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Index to The Florists' Exchange
Vol. XXVI. 1908

Embracing: the 26 Issues from July to December, Inclusive

ILtL'STRATED ARTICLES ARE MARKED WITH AN (*) ASTERISK

Abelfa riipostris IL'S

Abies Nordmanniiina 45!)

Abrus precalorius 7

Acer plntanoldes, 735; polymor-
phum aiKl othti-s 101

Acorns. Wormeaten 771

Advertising. Pake 52S

Alabama Nursery Co., Pur-
chase of 123

Alblzzia Julibrissln 7S6

Amaryllis SOS

American Association of Nur-
serymen, TarifE Suggestions ..912

American Association of Park
Superintendents. 12; Pro-
gramme 46, 130, 160; Report
of Convention Meeting, li)2, •241

American Carnation Society, Meet-
ing of, 305; List of Names, 440;
Railroad Rates, S47, 914; Varie-
ties registered, Dorothy Gordon,
810; Genevieve, 912; Greenwood,
128; Mrs. J. C. Vaughan, 12S;
Mrs. Mary S. Fleming, 847; Or-
lando P. Bassett, 44; Pink De-
light, 743 ; Sara Nicholson. 912

;

Wm. Stanley, 743; Wm. H. Taft,
500.

American Fruits in France . . 803

American Rose Society, The, 48;
Meeting of, 305; Executive Cora-
mittee. 634; 1909 Exhibition, 810;
New Exhibition Schedule 912

American Seed Trade Association,
14, 15, Report of Twenty-sixth
Annual Convention at Detroit,
June. 1908, (Concluded) ; Tariff
and Customs Meeting 776

Ampelopsis inconstans Lowii,
359,, 562

Ampelopsis quinquefolia 735

Anchor •782

Anderson, George Sl4

Andromeda Arborea 7

Antirrhinum majus nanum . . S13

Araucaria imbricata 803

Arverne Floral Parade *333

Aschmann, Godfrey 137. 815

Askania, New Violet 70

Aspadistras' 162

Asparagus longatus. 72; PIu-
mosus 535

Aster. Dreer's Pink Beauty.
•858; Dreer's Crimson King.
Vick's New Mikado Pink... "859

Asters, Disease of, 9 ; Lice on
Roots, 124. 134;Wiltln& 158

AstUbe Arendsi *8B9

Assn. of Greenhouse Vegetalale
Growers, etc 634

Aucuba Japonica 235

August (A Poem) 165

Avocado Pear 735

Azalea Amcena. The Propaga-
tion of, 898; Viscosa 'Sa

Azaleas, 12; Chinese. 566; Notes
on. 838; var. Canescens . . .•864

Baccharis halimlfolla •459
Backyard, Group in Southern. . "919
Barry, W. C. (Portrait) 288
Bassett & Washburn ^752

Beans. Bush Lima. Hender-
son's. 874; Holmes' Green
Prolific Pale '874

Beatty. H. B. (Portrait) 198
Begonia, New Double Fringed
Tuberous *S59

Begonias, Insects on, 621. 737. 778;
' Varieties: Agatha. 330; Duchess
of Edinburgli. 425; Glolre de Lor-
raine. 394. 424. 494, 83S; Patrie,
^26; Pres. Taft. 738: Rex Queen
of Hanover. 462; Others .... 463

Bench. Filling a 107

Ber^eris vulgaris, 423; (Ma-
hqnia) japonica 39

BerrV Globes •598

BetulV nigra 623

Biota Wurea nana 587

BlooraLiale Farms. (Landreth's) 121

Boiler yor Carnation House. ... 41

Bunmetl& Blake, new store. ... '921

\

1\

Pngo

Boston Ferns 403

Bougalnvillea, A Kew 46

Bouquet, Bride's Phowor. •601;
Bride's •OSS

Bouvardias 280

Breitmeyer, Philip. 130; (Por-
trait) 6G6

Building Conditions 317

Bulbs 503

Bulb Growing In Virginia 336
Burbank. Luther. Specialties... 859
Business. The resumption of. . .528

Cactus, Spineless has Spine .... 751

Calceolaria Clibrani 464

Calceolarias: Notes on. 164, 238 737

California Plant Growing. 500, 7S3

Callas: Notes on. ..9, 69. 371, 702

Calla. Richardia Elliotiana .. "73

Calycanthus floridus 907

Campanula persicifolia var. alba
•93, 593; Raddeana 73

Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion: Program 102. Proceed-
ings 294

Candytuft Empress 69

Canna. New 1909 Improved,
Mont Blanc, "Wawa." •Seo

Cannas, Notes on 593. 786
Capsicum annum ggg
Carbolineum 102

Carnations: Perpetual Flowering 43;
American, Abroad, 73 ; American,
130.134; Stock, 158; Notes on, 159.
240, 282, 338, 428. 467, 503, 527,
535, 593, 667. 682, 6S7. 702, SOS.
S13. 910, 362 ; Bacteriosis on.
Stem Rot, 421; Names, 440;
Thrips on, 553; Feeding, 6S7; -

Rust on, 687, S98. Varieties: Ap-
ple Blossom, *S69; Alvina, 330,
•500; Enchantress. 786; Green-
wood. 128; Genevieve. 912; Geor-
gia, *SG^; Marchioness, •868; Mrs.
J. C. Vaughan, 128, •664. *SGQ;
Orlando P. Bassett, 44 ; Sara
Nicholson, 912; Aphis on, 237;
Dry Rot on 908

Carolina Poplar, Scale on 722

Caryopteris Mastacanthus .... •423

Catalogues and Catalogue Mak-
ing 916

Caterpillars, Birds Eating .... 7

Caterpillar Extermination 9

Oedrola. Sinoncio _ __ _ e?.2-

Cedrus Deodara *S03

Cedrus Libani *d91

Celastrus Scandens *555

Celosia Thompson! Magnlflca,. . ^716

Celery for the City 589

Cercis Canadensis 7

Chamfficyparis (Retinlspora)
pisifera •907

Chamajrops excelsa 523

Chestnut Tree Blight 155

Christmas Stocks 837

Chrysanthemum Lilian Mort-
ford Sport, 756; Pink Ivory,
Coming White,5S9, 75G; Cen-
tenary SIO

Chrysanthemum Society of
America, 499. 531; Annual
Meeting, 711; Work of Com-
mittees. 564, 594, 633, 709,

743, 776, 810

Chrysanthemums. Elmer D.
Smith Co.'s Novelties for
1909. •SGS; Ivory, Bench of.*915

Chrysanthemums: Notes on. 107.
134, 214. 238. 280, 282, 338, 370,
3S9. 402, 421. 465, 470. 535, 626.

C2S, 910; For Name. 722. 736, 775.

778, Table of New, English. 912.

Varieties: AntonclU. 701; Anna,
•713; C. H. Totty's New. '708;

' Chadwick Improved. •S63; Fee
Orientale, •633. 861; Golden Glow,
526; Gloria, *5Q3, '863; Golden
King. •744: Mrs. W. E. Kelley.
•863 ; Madagascar, ^633; Mile.
Marguerite Desjouls. *G32. 'SOS;
Miriam Hankey, *744; Major
Bonnaffon, 74C; Mlzpah, 700;
Pres. Taft, 667, •SCS; S. A. F.
Reg. of. 776; Pockett's Surprise,

Piige

670; Roides Blanches. 744; Seed-
ling No. 21). •670; Virginia
Poehimann, •598, "SGS; Pockett's
Crimson, Mrs. O. H. Kahn, Frank
Payne. Chas. H. Totty, •864;
Clara Wells •S70

Church Decoration Giil

Cineraria Maritima var. Dia-
mond, 'SS; Matador, New .. 632

Cinerarias and Calceolarias . . 737

Clapp's Favorite Pear 391

Clematis Ina •872

Clematis Paniculata 457

Clematis and Other Hardy
Vines (Paper) 529

Clematis. Sowing Seeds 907

Clerodendron Fargesi ? 803

Clerodendron trichotomum .... 459

Cleveland Grover. Floral Piece, 43

Clubs and Societies, 24. 52. 74. 75,
Chicago F. C. Outing, •102, 103;
N. Y. F. C. Outing, 45. 131; St.
Louis F. C. 'ISl; Buffalo F. C.
•166; Others. 166, 172. 261. 295.
329, 361, 401, 439, 469. 505. 534,
569, •604, 627. 663, 703, 715. 724,
739, 780. 809, 848 918

Colflesh, J. Wm 814

Colorado Spruce, The Propaga-
tion of 621

Concrete Construction 97

Coombs, Richard, The Late,
(Portrait) 594

Corbett, L. C. (Portrait) 284

Cowell, Prof. John F. (Portrait) 248

Cradle, Swinging Floral *7S2

Craig. William N. (Portrait).. 914

Craig. Robert. Co . . .
.'

72

Cross and Wreath, Standing.
•917; Cross Reclining on
Base *91S

Cross and Pillow, Combination
of 133

Crotons 72. 158.527
Croton B. Comte 129, 161, 165

Cupressus, Deciduous, Arizon-
ica 523, 587, 90'i

Cut Flowers 838

Cyclamen, Notes on, 72, 567,
621, 786. 838; Soil for S9S

Cytisus Schipka?nsis 907

Dahlia Blooms. Alex. MacLellan 632

Dahlias, Worms destroying. •107;
Varieties. 362; American Inst.

Exhibition. 431; Best Six for Cut
Flowers, 596. 626; Newer Cactus,
812; Seed, Si2; Notes on, 432, 462,

494; Not Flowering, 908. Varieties:
Aurora, ^436; Chas. Lanier. •436;
Chas. Clayton. '434 ; Colosse,
•432 ; Coramandin Rivoire, •433

;

Decima, ^433; Delice, •432;
Dreer's White, '432; Dainty. "435;
Frau Hermine Marx. "435; Giant
Single Rowanna, •632; Gov. Guild,
•433; Jack Rose, '435, 626. ^632;
Mrs. Kate Sanderson Barlow,
•872; Mrs. Hannah Mulr, 434;
Mrs. W. K. Jewett, 435; Mrs.
Winters. ^435 ; Maurice Rivoire.
•436; Nedra, '434; Navajo. •435;,

Pink Pearl, *435 ; Queen Emma.
•432; Queen Wilhelmlna, •432;
Roland Von Berlin, ^432; Re-
liance. "432; Sensation. ^8 73;
Seedlings. •530; Souv. de Gustavo
Douzon. 436; Twentieth Cent.
Seedlings. "436 : Virginia Maule.
•632; Tellow Prince. •435; Zephyr.
•433; Miss Geraldine Farrar. 872;
Mr. George Ade. 872; Fragrance.

872

Dailledouze. Paul B. (Portrait) 914

Dafsies for Winter blooming . . 40

Dale. Edward 290; (Portrait).. 337

Davis Family Establishment ..'498

Deamud, John B. (Portrait) . . 629

Delphinium, A New 236

Design. Mt. Clements. Mich.,
Florists *7f!>

Deutzia gracilis and Others .. 423

Pnge

Douglas. Chas. F.. Store "400

Downs, William (Portrait) ... 914
Dracu'na fragrans and Others.

72; A New Variegated 632

Dreer. H. A.. Inc., a visit to,

466; Founders' Week Decora-
tions ^532, 878

Duncan, John W. (Portrait),
192, 914

Dutch Bulb Trade. The 12
Dutch Bulb Growers' Society,

332, 498, 561

E
Easter, Inconvenience of Date, 743

Echeverias "Mushroomed" . . . .366
Edelweiss, Leontopodium alpi-
num "20

Eichhornia 587

El.xagnus parvifolia 327

Electrihed Plants 164

Elements of Success in the
Nursery Business (Paper).... 39

Elm Tree Discharging Sap ... 40

English National Sweet Pea
Society 160

Erfurt's Seed and Plant Indus-
try 37

Erica gracilis 778

Erysimum Perowskianum .... 362

Esler, J. G., Ornate W^ell '667

Ether in Conjunction with

Plants"??. .!'.'?!".'. .'.?
. .??''?W^T7^

Eucalyptus, The Hardiest, E.
Coriacea, E. Gunni, E, Coc-
cifera, 65; Hardy 391

Euonymus Amerlcanus 623

Euonymus radicans *5S7

Evergreens, Pruned, 39; Uses
and Culture, 47; Transplant-
ing. 359; For Christmas, 882;
var. Prinos glaber, 907

Ewing. A. H. (Portrait) 199

Express Rates, Excessive 747

r
Failures, Commercial Compari-

son of 919

Pali or Spring Planting 555

Ferns, Bugs on, 124; Culture of
369; Dying In Store Window 908

Fertilizers and Fertility (Paper) 248

Fertilizers in Greece 45
Ficus pandurata Ti~
Fig Bushes •123

Figs, Ripe Outdoors. 1S7 ; In
North 699

Fisher. Peter 882

Floral Muff '749

Floriculture. Course in 777. 817

Florists' Hail Association. G9;
Report of 256, 290

Flower Show, "The Interna-
tional" 126

Flower Show, How to Make
Attractive 166

Flower ShoAvs, Fall, 1908: Tarry-
town Hort. Soc, Monmouth Hort.
Soc, St. Louis Hort. Soc, 635;
Morris Co. G. & F. Soc, 636;
Washington Florists' Club, Pasa-
dena Grdrs. Assn.. 637; Vt. State
Hort. Soc. '671; Mass. Hort.
Soc. 674; St. Louis Hort. Soc,
Conn. Hort. Society. 675 ; Nas-
sau Co. Hort. Soc. United Bay
Shore Hort. Soc. Elmira Chrys.
Show. Washington Florists' Club,
676; Penna. Hort, Soc. American
Inst. 677; New Orleans Hort. Soc,
New Haven Hort. Soc. Ark. State
Floral Soc. Nrthn. Westchester
Co. Hort. and Agri. Soc, Lenox
Hort. Soc. N. J. Flori. Soc. 708,
709; The Hort. Soc of N. Y., 711;
R. I. Hort. Soc, 711; Washing-
ton. D. C, 712; Worcester Co.
Hort. Soc, American Inst.. 713;
Buffalo, F. C. New Haven Hort.
Soc. 745: Hort. Soc. of N. Y..

746. '779; New Orleans Hort.
Soc '783

Forests. Movement to Preserve 907

Forget-Me-Nots for Easter .. 786

PngL-

Forelgn Parcels—Po.'^t Malls
7rt. i;i8. 240

Forestry. The Lumbermen and' 93
Forsythla suspensa ^

Formosa Lilies 1*157

French Garden System 77s
Freesias 238
Freesia Leaves Yellowing at

Tips S98
Freight Rates on Cut Flowers

633, 664
Fuchsias, Hardy 155, 424
Funeral Design, Chair *GZZ
Fungus at Roots of Trees, oog.

735, 811
Funkia lancifolia •235

Galax and Cycas Leaves. Keep-
ing C87

Gardenia Florida 335, 471

Gardenia Leaves Turning Brown 806
Gardening Club, Childrens' '499

Gates Ajar "43

Gelsemium Sempervirens 587
Geraghty, Thomas H.. The
Late (Portrait) 560

Geraniums, 370; For Name, 786;
Notes on 911

Geranium, var. Ornella, *S60;

Gerbera Jamesoni Gigantea, 128
236, •304, 397, •872

Gilla Coronopifolia *87o
Gillett. E. G. (Portrait) 287
Gladiolus, Hardy. 96. 165; Win-

tering Outdoors, 129; Culti-
vation of. 48; Famous Eight.
•365 ; Prlnceps, •368 ; Spray
of, '500. 526; Gladiolus, Iris,
Spirjeas and Deutzlas 90S

Gladiolus Mastodon 873

Glass. IGO; Defective 806

Gloxinias Under Glass 212

Gooseberry for Amateurs 1 j5

Gray's, W. R. Mail Order Es-
tablishment . ^399

Green Scum 09

Greiners. A. G. Cactus Garden ^427

Grindelia Riglda 335

Grower, The Small 528

Gude Bros Co. Display '745

H
Haines. John E., Exhibition.. *1^

Hair as Manure 121

Haliock. E. V. (Portrait) 845
Hallowe'en Mantel Decoration. . *C3S
Hallowe'en Decoration, W. J.
Palmer & Son, 782

Harp, Standing *73

Harris, W. K 878

Hawthorn Pink 40

Hawthorns. Double-Flowered . . 7

Heacock. Jos 878

Heather, White, Propagation of 918

Heating. Growers' 75. 9S. 112.
258. 341; Problems Solved,
370, 394, 513, 545, 591, 594,

718, 7G1, 829, 918

Heating and Ventilation 594

Heating System. Water 40

Helenium Riverton Beauty . .'SSS

Hendric Miller, Relics of ^102

Herbaceous Perennial 124

Herr. Mrs. Albert M. (Por-
trait) 337

Hey. Albert T. (Portrait) 253

Hibiscus. Hybrid, Moscheutos.. 123

Hibiscus Syrlacus '155

Holland Bulb Notes 834

Holland, Through the Bulbs
Fields 18

Horticultural. Prussian, Society 595

Horticulturul Notes, 101; Na-
tional Council of, 104; Eng-
lish U2. 25V ^63. 912
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Huffhes H R.. Fourtn of July
Window, -IT, •600; Hallow-
e'en.:' DecqraUops, ,_*;•

'

Hybrm Perpetual ' Rtfees, Dis-

tfinee i;VDa.rt ir<jr . .f*-;

Hydrangea arboregeens steri -

lis. syn. Hj-diangca arbore-
scens alba grandiflora. forma
nova 'T. 359, 'SGH. 744.

Hydrangea. S. A. F. & O. H.

Name of

Hvdrangeas, At Cape May, N.

J.. 97; at Newport. R. I-. y* •

567; H. Cinerea 'SiiS.

Hypotlietical Question. 'J)"^^^jq

I

Ice Movel Method of Manufac-
ture. SH4; Machine for Making*S4i

Ilex Verticillata. SC4: From
Seed. 756; crenata b'ai

Illinois State Florists' Assn 397

International Bagatelle 634

Iris Show. Japanese. 45; Iris.. 33S

J

Japanese Anemone. White Giant 921

Japanese Dwarf Trees, Manage-
ment of •'-^

Japanese Tea Garden '*3 *

Jasminum, Hardiness of 'i~-

Johnson, Major Alex. H. (Per-
trait) *^-

Juniperus rigida, '537 ;_ comrnu^
Ills, Douglas Golden. *»23, ^

J aponica var. Aurea ' '
i

K
Kasting, William F '162

Keitsch, Chas. H. (Portrait).. 19S

Kellers Sons. J. B '563

Kellogg, George Morton, The
Late 747

Kieffer Pear 623

K. of C, Design '369

Kramer. F. H. (Portrait) 74

Kramer. F. H.. Exhibit '779

Kretschmar Bros. Carnation
House '63fi

I.

Labels and Labeling : - •'^fi-
- -|I~

Ladies, Chicago Flower Grow-
ers' Market "439

Lagerstroemia indica 93

Lager & Hurrell's Orchids.
•746; New and Rare Varieties *S61

Laurocerasus. English Laurel . . 161

Laurus nobilis 391

Law and Commission Agent .. 161

Lawns. Vases. Porch and Win-
dow Boxes (Paper) 499

Lespedeza Sieboldi 661

Lessons from Previous Holidays S3S

Lettuce 69

Ligustrum Japonicum 7

Ligustrum ovalifolium ....'.... 93

Ligustrum Regelianum 123

Lilies. Charcoal and Sand for
457; Notes on 911

Lilium Harrisil, 237; Hansoni,
•72: Candidum. •212. 403; L.
-P,it,*.vt^.u«^ SOP^ PhilippinenSe'STl

Lily Culture T. TCS"
Lily Industry. The Bermuda. . 98

Lily of the Valley 36S, 736

Liquidambar styraciflua ...491, 735

Liriodendron tulipfera 123, 155

Lonicera Halleana 661
Looking Ahead 594

Lord & Eumham Novelties •876

Los Angeles, Cal.. Street Scene *813

Lycoris Squamigera •397, *Sa9

Lysimachia Verticihata •359

M
McCallum Co., The Officers

(Portrait) 291

McCIure, George E. (Portrait) 252

McClure. George W. (Portrait) 19S
McFarland, J. Horace (Portrait) 305

McGorum. R. T 'gia
Magnolia. Evergreen. 9.1 ; Trees.

389 ; grandiflora 587.; glauca.
Value of G5

Magnolias, Fall Planted 187
Manure and Weeds SIO
Marquisee, The Late L. E.

(Portrait) 77S
Martin. F. W 'iSO
Martynia proboscidea Ili5

Maynard, Mrs. C. H. (Portrait) 199
Meehans Mallow Marvels 123
Melia Umbraculiformis •1S7
Mexican Establishment "169
Mignonette. Notes on 238, 389. 737
Miller. pJathan A., Dahlia Field "597

Page

Minnesota State Florists' Assn. '497

Mirror Effect Floral Piece *917

Jlissouri Botanical Garden
Chrysanthemum Show 744

Mitting. A., Calla Lily Bulb Co "47

Monopoly in Florists Business. 560

Mushroom Growing in Caves. .•337

Mushrooms Decaying 806

Myosotis dissitifiora Elfriede... 128

N
Narcissus, 3S9; N- Poeticus and

Horsfieldi "466

Nassau County Hort. Society.. 129

National Flower Show, The. 2S6.

365. 396. 399. 430, 464. 52S.

529, •Sei. 666, 668. •669. •671.

672, "673. 706. 710, *711. "712,

715. 738, 742, 776. 810; Cup
Offered 91 -

National Sweet Pea Society, 92,

711; Annual Meeting 921

National Nut Growers' Associa-
tion, Annual Convention .... 102

Nephrolepis Scholzeli "667

Nephrolepis Superbissima '857

Netherlands, Bulb Trade 12

Netherland Hort. Federation . . 19

New England Dahlia Society,
Classification .' 163. 434

New York and New Jersey
plant Growers Association.

•70. 777

New York Florists' Club. An-
nual Outing of 12. 396, 530

Niagara Falls '200

Nickerson Cup. Award of lOl

Nomenclature (Paper) 293

Norway Maples Dying 124

Novelties and Newer Introduc-
tions for 19(»9 857

Nursery Stock, Tariff Revision

Obituarv—Anderson, Carl. 20; Ak-
ers, H. R-, 397; Archer, Jno., 778;
Bailev, Frank, 635; Butcher. Wm.,
397; Bradford, Jos., 707; Beatty,
Wm. J.. 77S: Castens. Mrs. Mar-
garetta, 196; Cooke. George. 196;
Callahan, Peter. 917; Cole. Jas..

43 ; Carpenter, Roy B.. 595

:

Coombs. Richard. 595; Eaton,

TQ7"Viow;r:^^ ^ VV^:"' ?H'. r^^e^^
erickson. Fred. 0-. 595; Good-
hue. Justin A.. 161; Groll. An-
drew. 635; Gorman. Mrs. Dan'l E..
7n7 ; Geraghty. Thos. H., 564

;

Gindra. David, 20; Galvin. Jos. D..

364; Grout. Humphrey. 666; Goble,
Frank C, 20; Galvin. James. 464;
Greiner. Wm.. 707; Gllns, Henry.
533; Hitchings. Edward. 20; Han-
son. Gustav (Portrait) 564 ; Jo-
hansson. Emil. 397: Johnston.
Mary E. (Portrait), 564; Kennett.
Jno. Fav, 332; Kenna, Jno. A..

133;Kenogg. Geo. M.. 707; Mar-
quisee, L. E.. 743; Minott. Jno.
W.. 20; Nisbet. Jno. A.. 666:
Nicholson, Geo.. ( Portrait ). 496

;

Norton. Francis J., 242; Novik,
P. M.. S47; Paul. Jas. W.. Jr.,

464; Pieser. Mrs.. 258; Pinoteau.
A.. 364; Pierson. Eliza Romer
(Portrait). 707; Pearce. Henry. 778;

Ralph. J. I., 707: Rieger, Chris..

161; Rawson. Warren W. (Por-
trait). 196: Richardson. Chas. E..

397: Rose. Lucius, 397; Rogers,
'GrtDeTr; a^ar'-SaniierT-tJunia. -latj;

Semmler. Anna. 533; Spaulding.
E. D.. 845; Smith. Harry C. 845;
Strong. Frank M.. 847: Taylor,
Archibald. 332; Taylor. A. J.. S47;
Whalen. Calvin. 743; Wilkinson.
Jno.. 20; Wood. Mrs. E. M.. 364:
York. A. M 917

Oaks. Beautiful 279

Oiling and Dust Laying i Paper) 211

Orange Otaheite 72

Orchid Nomenclature 467

Orchids at C. G. Roeblings ... 595

Orchids from Brazil 45

Orchids. Notes on. 130. 533: Va-
rieties. Cattleya Schroder.f!
var. Hercules. "861; Calanthe
Summilensis. 'sei ; fypripe-
dium insigne var Lagerae. C.

insigne var. Hurrelleanum.
•861; Calanthe Cornelius Van-
derbilt. Cyp. Mrs. W. A.
Roebling. Cyp. Ernwnii 861

Osage Orange 23.T

Out-of-Door Roses (Paper) .. 288

Outing. Edge Hill Country Club 65

Ozothamnus Rosmarinifolius . . 242

Pacific Coast Association of
Nurserymen 12.S

Pampas Grass 771
Pansies. Notes on 124. 280. 328. 737
Parade, Float in '368
Park Administration (PapfiD.. Jll
Passion Vh)G. Hardy G61
Pawpaw. The fruit of 459

P:ige

Pea, Culinary, Cooper's "Veloc-
ity" '37

Pea. Culinary, Laxtonian '92

Peaches Under Glass "915

Pear. Doyenne Boussock. 491

;

Beurre. Hardy Under Glass '815

Pecky Cypress '102. '162

Pelargoniums, Show. 164 ; Zo-
nale 395

Pellaea Ornithopus and Andro-
medae folia 335

Pennock Bros "596

Penny Post 164

Peonies—var. : Blanche Cire,
Graziella. 73; Farm of, F. J.

Rosenfield. 47 ; 164 ; Yellow,
190, 280

Persimmons, Hardiness of .... 491

Phlox, Perennial, 424; New
Perrennial 859

Phoenix Rcebelenli "671

Phosphates, To Save the 909

Photinia serrulata 123

Pierson, Eliza Romer (Portrait) 707

Pierson. A. N., Inc.. '814; House
of Rose My Maryland '862

Pinus Cembra, rigirta, Strobus
and Others 123

Pinus resinosa and Others .... 93

Pipe Under Carnation Bench... 41

Plant Variation, Methods of... 153

Planting for Winter Effect, etc.

(Paper) 252

Plant Notes, 241; California... 913

Plants Growing in Confinement 588

Plant, Decorative, Situation. The IS

Poehlmann Bros. Co.. "132, 701,
•710, '752

Poinsettias. Notes on. 159. 457.

553; Preserving 804. 83S

Polyantha. Apple Blossom . . .
^47

Polypodium Mandaianum '862

Poole & Purllant 'S15

Postage Rates, German SIO

Potato. Early Russet S74

Potted Plants for Christmas.. 838

Potted Roses S08

Potted Vines for Summer
Planting ^27

Privet, The Golden- Leaved, 93,

129; California 491. 502,533

Propagation '
'^''5

Prunus (Cerasus) Carolmiana. 93

Prunus Caroliniana 187

Pseudolaria Krempferi 6 61

Pseudotsuga Douglasii '699

Pteris tremula 495

Pterostyrax hispidum 187.

Publications Reviewed—Horticul-
tural Societies of Ontario, 51; The
Small Country Place by Pror.
Sam'l. T. Maynard, *3: Proceed-
ings. 26th Annual Convention,
A. S. T. A.. Volume IV. Reports
American Breeders' Assn.. Year
Book U. S. Dept. or Agriculture.
332; Payne's Florists' Bibliogra-
phy, Mass. Hort. Society Transac-
tions, Cornell University Bulletin.
552; Proceedings Convention .\. a.
Park Supt., Bulletin Texas Agn.
Exp. Sta., 585, 6S6 ; Mo. Botan.
Grdn. Report, Bulletin N. Y. .A.gri.

Exp. Sta.. Geneva, on Carnation
Bud-Rot 733

Pueraria Thunberglana *279

Pumping Engine, Standard ...*S75

Pvrethrum hybridum 421
Pyretlirufn unginosum steilata '5ds
Pyrus Americana. 783; arbuti-

folia, 328. 803; Aucuparia.
587; Parkmani. Propagating 235

B
Railway Car Design '816

Raspberry. Red. The Idaho,
Royal Purple 874

Rawson & Co.'s. W. W., Farm '434

Real Rose Hat Pins 137

Retinispora plumosa '735

Reuter & Son. S. J 813

Rhododendrons 553. 699

Rhus glabra and Others 359

Rickards. W. B., Jr. (Portrait) 845

Robinia hispida 65

Roehrs Company. Julius 240
Root Pruning. Large Trees . . 7

Rose. Flower of Fairfield '859

Rose Leaves Turning Yellow. . 68'.

Rose, Varieties of—Am. Beautv.
126. 165; American Pillar. 4 94;
Alex. Hill Gray. 559; Chas. Din-
gee. 395; Daniel Lacombe. 44:
Dorothy Perkins. Z'J. 73, 101

;

Etoile de France. 44: Early Yel-
low. 44; Frau Karl Druschki,
236; Garnet Climber, 874:' Harry
Kirk. 494, 558; Hiawatha. 236;
Joseph Lowe. 559; J. B. Clark.
588. 738; Kaiserin Goldifolia,
•863; Klllarney. 158; Lyon. 33n;
Mrs. Myles Kennedy, 44; Minis-
ter Daranyi. •L'iO. 330; Maman
Cochet. 362; Mile. Jeanne Philip-
pe. 394; Mrs. Marshall Field. 'Se-S;
Marquis de Sinety. -124: Mrs.

Page

Theodore Roosevelt, 55S; Mrs.
Jardine, 559,. 861; Mrs. Littleton
Dewhurst. 560; My Marvland.
588. 626. -(168. 700, '862; New
Lyon, 595, 7':44, 772; New Ramb-
ler Violet Blue, 803 ; Newport
Fairy. "865; Otto Von Bismarck.
810; Rosa Moyesi. 73; Rose Lady
Godiva, •165 r Rhea Reid, 277. 499.
•86S; Scotch Briar Rose, 701. 77::,

804; Three Centers, '366: Wm. R.
Smith. 626. 700, 747; White Kil-
larney, 5SS. '630; '668; •857;
"White Baby Rambler Madame
Zeimet '871

Rose—New Rambler, 44; Standard,
44; Hardy. 69: Registered by S.
A. F.. Silver Moon. Garnet Climb-
er, Dr. W. Van Fleet, Radiance.
73; Rambler. 158; New. 164; City
of Paris tri.iis. 192: Black Spot.
328. 589; Propagating in Calif.
335; Seeds. 459; Mildew on, 553;
Outdoor. 566; Grafting. 589; Rhea
Reid Losing, Foliage. S06; New
Irish Roses. 859; Bride and
Bridesmaid "915

Rose—Notes on. 23. 134. 159, 214,
238. 280, 370. 398. 402. 471, 503,
530, 55S, 592. 628, 678, 682. 736,

774, 812, 910

Rose of Sharon, Standard '491

Royal Palm Nurseries. The *334
Rudd, W. N.. National Flower
Show Manager 98

s
S. A. F. and O. K.—Trade Exhibi-

tion. 44; Ladies Society of, lU;
Registration of Roses. 73; The
Convention at Niagara Falls. 98;
Program, 99, 102; Transportation.
Trade Exhibition, Hotels, 99:
Convention, 126; Bowling Match,
128; Exhibition and Hotels, 128;
Next President. 129. 138; Con-
vention, 160. 197-210; Convention
Report. 245-257, 2S3-2S7 ; Trade
Exhibits, 296-302; Registration of
Plants. 30.^; Bowling Tourna-
ment 306

Saline Antidotes 921

Salter Bros "562

Salvias. 394; King of the Car-
pets 872

Samples Received 125

San Jose Scale. Oils for 907
Sash, Sunlight Double Glass... 316

Sassafras officinale 803

Sassafras Trees, Size of 913

St. Louis Hort. Society 129
Co-hcffor's 5\'"indow Sp_ttine "IGS
Schillers' 817
Schmid. E. S. (Portrait) 361
School Gardens (Paper) 254
School Gardens in California. .'856
Sciadopitys 157
Scott Memorial Fund, The, 12,

46, 70, 132. 193. 285, 364

Seashore Shrubs "327
Seed Trade Report. 36, 63. 91.

119. 151; Trade Disclaimer.
164. 183. 184. 231. 275. 323.
355, 387, 419, 455. 487, 519.
33l, 583, 619. 655. 695, 731.

767. 799. 833, 903

Secy, of Agri., Report of 844
Seed Growing in California ... 696
Seeds. Non-Guarantee of 768
Sequoia gigantea 65. •779

Shaw, W'. B. (Portrait) 366;

Aquatic Gardens •366

Silver Service Presented J. S.
W_il_son . . i „ . . . "10

Smeiy. J. M." Aurora.' 111.'. "242

Smith. George W. (Portrait)... 595
Snapdragon—Notes on ....429. 457
Soil for House 9

Soil Fumigants 753
Solanum Capsicastrum S98
Sophora Japonica 391
Southern Nurserymen's Asso-

ciation 279
Sparrow. English, Defended . . 17
"Species Not Varieties." 96
Spineless Cactus 751
Spira;as, Notes on. 169. 240. 737. 778
Spraying Machines. Prizes for 810
State Florists Association (Pa-
per) 252

Sterilisation of Greenhouse
Soils (Paper) 431, 746

Store. Interior View '600

Strawberry, Norwood .S74

Stray Notes from .Across the
.Mlantic. 133. 164. 240, 364,

465. 497. 751
Succulents. Beds of. in Fair-
mount Park. Phila -fis

Sulphur Burner. A portable . . 315
Sumachs in .\utumn r.99

Sun Dial in Flowers •25.«

Sweet Corn. Burpee's Earliest
Catawba. '^~'A: Holmes' Earlv
•874; Nectar. New Early "S*"

Sweet Peas—var. Salpiglossis. , 96
Sweet Pea Notes. 72. 164, 240.
White Wonder, •259. 338.
389. 7SG: Wlnter-Flowerlng, . 873

Sweet Peas.—"Spencer." Tiiret; n«w
for 1909; var. Mrs. Roulzahn

Page

Spencer, King Edward Spencer,
Queen Victoria Spencer. *865

;

Rawson's Snowflake. 872; Mrs.
W^ W. Smalley. »S73; Spencer
Hybrid. S74; Henderson's Novelty
Collection of Twelve Spencers,
S74; Rainbow Collection of Eight,

T
Tar Paper for Airtight Walls. 124

Tariff. Revision Protests. 776;
The Skirmish Line. 810; Sug-
gested Legislation 912

Taxadium Distichum 587. 771

Tea Leaves as Fertilizer 598

Thanksgiving Window Display.
Hughes ^749

Thanksgiving Day Trade in

N. T 743

Theoretical and Practical Seed
Breeding (Paper) 16

Thrips, Summary on 306, 336

Tilia Buropaea platyphylla ... 155

Tobacco Ashes as Fertilizer... SPS

Tomato, Burpee's New "Dwarf
Giant ". '8 73: Stokes "Bonny
Best Early" '875

Tomato. Tillow Wonder '388

Touch of Frost (A Story) 850

Tradescantia Laekenensis 844

Traendly. Frank H. (Portrait)
197, 290

Transplanting Wild Trees 459

Traveling Bag '748

Tree Stump "468

Trend of the Times. The (Pa-
per) ''16

Trees in Shrub or Tree Shape.. 7

Trees and Shrubs, When to Kill 279

Tulip. A New, var. Flamingo

19; Garden '467

Tunica Saxifraga ft. rosea pi. 130

Typha latifolia 491

V
Ulmus Montana pendula •623,

Ulmus Parvifolia 661

U. S. Dept. Agri. Exhibition.
•636-637

t'tica Florists' Club Outing '193

V
Valentine, J. A. (Portrait). 255. 283

Vaughans Greenhouses, Em-
ployees of. '10; Rose Houses '501

Vaughan. J. C. Card from.... 13 I

Vaughan. Mrs. J. C. (Portrait) 336
^

Vesey, Mrs. W. J. (Portrait). 199

Viburnum plicatum"

Vincas
Violet Growers' Assn 777

Violets, Notes on. 159. 237. 338.
428, 687 ; Single Plants not
Flowering 786,

Vitis Thunbergii

ViT

Waban Rose Conservatories ..."

Wallace. Alexander. The Late
12. 13. 46, 70. 9S. 164.

Wallflowers at .\tlantic City.
N. J 97

Wallflowers and Stocks 593

Walnuts, Japanese 62

Walsh, John (Portrait) 199

Wanted—A Home (Story)

Water for Winter Sprinkling... 158

Watering 774

Water Pressure. Elevation of
Tank 589

Watering Evergreens for Winter 803

Watermelon, Stokes' Hard Bhell
Kleckley '

Whimsical in Public Demand. 838

Wholesale Seedsmen's League.

.

Wienhoeber Co.'s. E.. Ware-
rooms *74S

Wietor Brothers. Chicago ...

Wild Mulberry, Merits of 15£

Willow Baskets, Large Demand 304

Wilsons. The Three (Portrait) 306
Window Box of Plants '327

Window Boxes 405

Window Display. Hughes 'eOl

Window. Fleischman's '43

Wistaria multijuga 523
Woodruff, Watson S. (Portrait)

16.

Wreath—437; New Standing.
565 ; Southern Greens, •60I

;

Standing, '749; Floral, by
Hall & Robinson "Slfi;]

X
Xanthoceras sorblfolia 55

Y
Young. John W
Young. John (portrait)

Yuletlde Prospects and Promises 83^
Yucca fllamentosa, Varlatl'tns In "a^

z
Zlegler, F. L,. Bouquet •43Q|
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Lilium Harrisii
WK offer a selected stock of the original true Harrisii for early forcing. These

bulbs have been grown from the original pure Harrisii, and will be found to

be splendid stock for early forcing, for which purpose Harrisii is so valuable.

We have had the stock inspected, and are assured that it is almost absolutely pure and
almost entirely free from disease This is not stock picked up indiscriminately from
different sources, but is grown from one stoclc. and will be found very superior to the

ordinary Harrisii usually offered, both in regard to freedom from disease and purity,

and not the late type now so often furnished.

Lilium Harrisii has been deteriorating slowly for years, and in order to get back to

the true type of the original Harrisii, we have had our stock grown from the original

pure stoclc. and it will be found very superior to the Lilium Harrisii usually offered.

While the stock is A No. i, our prices are as low as, or lower than, the prices asked
for indifferent stock.

We have only a limited quantity of this stock to offer, so it will be advisable to

place orders without delay in order to ensure securing this stock.

Bulbs ready for delivery middle to last of July.

6-7 In. bulbs, 350 to the case, $ 6.00 per 100, $ 50.00 per 1000
7-9 " 200 '* '* 9.00 " $ 80.00 *'

9-1 1 " 100 *' " 1 8.00 "
1 70.00

FULL CASE LOTS AT THOUSAND RATES

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
BE;RMUDA.=aROWN

Finest selected bulbs, ;^in. up, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000

FfRENCH^QROWIS
Mammoth size, ^in. up, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000

F. R. PIERSON CO.
TARRYTOWN=ON=HUDSON, NEW YORK

1



The Florists' Exchange
aBANG 93

m. ELLIOTT & SONS.

Sultry June has past, and we'll be in

possession of Bermuda Lilies
next week. joo looo

5 to 7, St. Davids Island $-1.50 $40.00
6 to 7, " " ' 0.50 60.00

FHEESIAS
Mammotli Jo.75 *7.oo

Cboice 65 5.00

CANE STAKES
4 to 5, S5. 00 per 1000 ; 6109, S7.ooper 1000

42 Vcsey Street
NEW YORK

RAWSON'S
Arlington Prize Pansy
This Is the cream of all pansies and we are not afraid to claim superiority

over any other strain. The colors of this strain are superb, the flowers large

and the plants robust. There is hardly a pansy alike and for this reason it

should prove valuable for either show or commercial purposes.

i/s ounce, $1.25; 1 ounce, $8.00
RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

SWEET PEAS aS^d^h^rsS^"'
Oz. 1-4 lb. l-21b. Lb.

Boddington's Christmas While _ SiP.lO S0.40 SO.M) si.00
Pink 10 .40 .60 I.OO

Snowbird, the earlieet forcing white 20 .75 1.25 2 00
FLORENCE DENZER (pure white) _ 10 .40 .60 I.OO

WATCHUNO (pure white) 20 .75 1.25 2.C0

Also other varieties at advertised prices. All the above mailed free

PANSY-BODDINGTONS "CHALLENGE"
This mixture contains all the finest &iant strains— of the leading Pansy Specialists in the

world—the Giant self-colors, the Giant striped and margined, and the Giant blotched— all

carefully mixed in proportioo. Traae pkt. 75c., K oz. Sl.50. J^ oz. S2.75. oz,S5 00.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman - 342 West 14th St., New York City

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
PresH Q5 per cent. Germination

Reduced on account extra large crop, $1.50 per 1000. Large lots less.

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES, - Yalaha, Florida

You do not know what a

GOOD CROP OF NUSHROONS
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you free of charge valuable information on the subject.
FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP ^^^tit°,\^AV.Tiin:. CHICAGO

PLUMOSUS

NANUSASPARAGUS
per 1000 seeds, S2.00

ASPARAGUS sp^^"^"'

per 1000 seeds, 75c.

PEICE LIST of my

WINTER fLOWERINGSWHr PEAS
will be oDt In Jnne, If yon have oerer grown
my sweet peaa, send for It. My old cuetomers
will eret It without asking. New crop
seed will be ready In Aognst next.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK, Boundbrooh, N.J.

PANSY SEED
THE jeiviviivas straiin

New crop, now ready. Large flowering. In
great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed one
packet of 4000 seeds, 51.OO; 1^ oz., $2.00: 1 oz.,
$4.00. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, ^''VoTIJi ^ir

•

Brawar of the Flnamf Panalem

KILMDEAD TOBACCO DUST
FOR FUMIGATING AND DUSTING
Itastf-d on Plants. !t coTer« laree surface
One Qualitj (or Both Uses

/^UR Tobacco Dust is the pure tobacco.
^-^ free from sand and dirt, strong in
Nicotine and always of the same streng-th.
making: it superior to any dust on the
market.
Costs you no more than the ordinary

product and will do twice tbe work.
10 lbs., $0.60 50 lbs

, $2.00

Pree £rom
Sai^^ or

25 1.25 3-50

STUMPP & WALTER COMPANY
50 BARCLAY STREET. N E MT YORK

RIBBON5r for EVERY DAY,
EVERY OCCASION,
EVERYWHERE

TAFFETA—SATIN TAFFETA—GAUZE CHIFFONS
Samples Free

SttjF fXm ^xn g'tlk MUIb Qlnmpattg
piftlajipipljta

Salesrooms

806-808-Sio ARCH STREET

'S SELECTED PHUST SEED
BEST MARKET STRAIN GROWN

Our seed is saved from about 12.COO plants, carefully selected when in bloom, from the
500,000 we grow for our Spring sales.

Each plant is carefully selected, color, size, form and substance being taken into con-
sideration, and the proportion of each color is properly balanced.

As a result of over 25 years' work aloDR these lines we feel justified in claiming to have
the best strain of Pansies on the market, and we invite trial and comparison

Growing our stock in this manner we have only a limited amount of seed to spare,
and in order to distribute as widely as possible we offer it in packets of 1000 seeds.

Price SI.00 per packet. Only one to a customer.

I. E. COBURN, ever^tt/mass.

Lilium Harrisii
5-7 inches $4.50 per 100

;

7-9 " 8.50 "

$40.00 per 1000

80.00

TT. I. bLllALKI, pmSBURG,PA

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Send for advance prices on Hol-
land Bulbs, Japan Lilies
and Roman Hyacinths.

Asparagus plumosus robusfus, -^"S."^
PANSY, CARNATION, DAISY, and aU other

seeds for florists.

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley Pips.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., threngll to
38 Park Place, New Tork.
Everything: of tfae hlEhest ffrade.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List ot Wholesale Prices maiii-o

only to those who plant for proflt.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE Tn''^',

'^''"^''-

All colors mi.\-
od. single aad double, strong 2-in.. S2.00 per
100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Extra fine, strong 2\'2 in., §3.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown large flowering, fringed, single
and doable, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 50c. Have the varieties
separate, also.

PRUflTLA OBCONICA GBAIO), New large-
dowerlng var., mixed, extra fine hybrids,
fringed, 1000 ueedH, 60c.

CI IM PQ A E3 I A' ^nest large-flower-
I ' t~Mn IM iDg dwarf, mixed,

1000 seeds, BOc.

ValMnl I "M niO flowering vari-
eties, critically selected 5000 seeds, $1.00; half
pbt.. 50c. 500 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret
paosy seed added to every §1.00 pkt. of Giant

,Pansy. Cash. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shlremanstown, Pa.
THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

CLDIDF^yt FOR CHRISTMAS»3r %I-A% BLOOMING
strong roots, fine variety, will produce good

dowers for Christmas: ready for shipment Julv
15. Price. ?5.00 per 100. Orders for less than
2o roots, 10c. each. Cash with order, please.

Dutch Bulbs brreHLr!"'°"
"""""^

J. M. PHILLIPS' SONS. PiUsbare', Pa .

The American Carnation S3.50'

A.r.DelaMare Ptg. i Pub. Co., 2 DoaoeSL, New York.

When Writing' Please Mention
THX: FZ.OBISTS' ESCHANGS.
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PRIZE-

WINNER PANSIES
From The World's Leading Specialists

Per larfcTf. Pkt. (2000 seed*-) Peroz.

lilnnt Ail.mlH. Bonutlfiil llKht blue. .2.V. fL.V"
<:ii)iii I'riiR'L' BlHuiurck, bi'tuirlfiil sbade
of lu-..wn 25c. t.SO

ttliiiit Siiiii.it 25c. i.no
(ilniit I'i'tic'iii'k. ultriLraurlne blue, cliirct

iind wliltc. L'xtrii -lOc. 3. (in

(itiiut Miiiimnir Wlllltim. the best blue 2Cic. l.-'r>

(ilHiit blnok 25c. l.-T)

Ciiiiit While. Willi tliirk eye 25c. 1.5U
Cliiiit 'rrhiuii'ileau. obolct- mixed 25c. 1.00
Clnnt Kirt' Klug, K"'di-n yellow, upper

peiHls I'lii'iile 250. 1.50
(iltuit Aluu'. reirvt, a iiiumillleeiit ^liint

strain <if rare exci-lleiice, very early.
vIcolMUa and ii ncli e(iinblliali<in of
colors 40c. 2.50

lilinil Lord Beacunslleld, purple, white
petals , 2.W. 1.50

(ilaiit Yellow, with dark eye, line .,,.25c. 1.00
niisnnt's Superb Bbilelied .40e. 4.00
ra«sier"s Cliuit Five lUotelied 4nc. 3.50
.Mastorpieee. a luagTilticeiit variety
with curled yetiils and many rich
coloi-s 40c. 3.50

(ilant Orchld-llowered (new), beautiful
rare^ shades 50c. ."»,00

Glani Odier, extra large blotched, rich
colors 40c. 3.00

Imperial German, ml.\ed, n rich
strain 40c. 3.00

lijaiit Parisian, brill inn I colnrs, mostly
tlvi- l>l<.ti;lii'd. line .Wc. 1.75

Send for our comolota Wholosalo List of

Giant Panslas

lOtlNSON SEfD CO., ^"sS"" Philadelphia, Pa.

JAPAN BAMBOO STAKES. for
Chrysaothemuma, Lilies. Gladio-
lus, etc. Durable, strong, G feet
long, about 3-S In. diameter. G5c.
per 100; 55.00 per 1000; ?9.00 per
2000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus seed,

true, 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000; $5.00 per
2000.

ASPAB^GTJS Sprengeri Seed, true, 15c. per
100; 75c. per 1000; $1.25 per 2000.

NEW PtlEE WHITE FREESLA "SNOW-
DRIFT." Absolutely pure white flowers;
stems, strong, bearing a profusion of large,

milk-white blossoms; early forcer.

100 1000
Select flowering bulbs $1.25 $10.00
First size bulbs 1-70 15.00
Mammoth bulljs. doz., 50e 2.00

H. H. BERGER 9. COMPANY
70 Warren St., NEW YORK CITY

Flower ® CCCIIC
Vegetable OCCUO
The Best Kinds for Market, Gardeneis and Florists

Aster Seed, all the leading
varieties.

Tuberoses, Ikvarf Pearl, 75o.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, IV. Y.

FISCHER'S
Grand freesia Purity

A magnificent giant white
FREESIA, when once tried, will

always be grown. Write for prices.

Delivery in July.

RUDOLPH FISCHER

SANTA ANITA, CAL.

Our Specialty
in the Fall will be

HOME GROWN LILILMS,
GERMAN and JAPAN IRIS.
When in the market let us quote you prices.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS
Clrcumferenco Per 1000

Calla Ethiopioa Bulbs 8 to 10 Inch $80.00
" " " 7 to 8 Inch 05.01)
" " " 5 to 7 Inch 40.no

" " " 3 to 5 Inch 25.00

250 at lOOD riites. Pucked lu slutted crates.

Liberal count. Safe Arrival Guaranteed I pre-
pay freight nt above i)rlccB, to your city, whfii
check It) sent with order.

NEW CALLA, Pearl of Studgart. Introduced
ill Gerniiiiiy six years ugo. It Is the Quest
pot calla 111 llie world, growing 12 to 10 Inches
high. A profusion of bloom ull Winter, (an
be grown In u 4 lu. pot, as the Bulbs are
never larger than one luch diameter. Nice :<

year old bulbs, $5.00 per 100.

NARCISSUS Alba Grandiflora,
circumference, $9.00 per 1000.

6 to 8 in.

FREESIA Refracta
only, $9.00 per 1000.

Alba, Mammoth bulbs

A. MITTING, 17 to 23
Keezkazk St., Santa Cruz, Cal.

»^COLD STORAGE
LILIUM SPECIOSUMS and AURATUMS
Potted in July will flower for Christmas. This is not a seedsman's theory but practiced by
leading plant growers in the U. S and Canada, also Europe.

Our stock of cold E-torase lilies are not surplus or left over bulbs, but bulbs put into cold
sCoraee on arrival, packed especially for this purpose. We offer them till sold as follows:—

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum
a case. S 1 0.00 per 100, S90.00 per 1000.

Lilium Speciosum Album
$ 1 4.50 per 100. S 1 40.00 per 1000.

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene
inch bulbs 125 in a case, S 1 1 .OO per 100, S 1 00.00 per 1003.

Lilium Auratum

Cold storage 8-9 inch bulbs 225 in
a case. S6.50 per 100, S60.00
per 1000. 9-11 inch bulbs, 12 in

Cold storage 8-9 inch bulbs. 22^1 in a
case, $9.00 per 100, S80.00 per
2000. 9-11 inch bulbs, 125 in a case,

Cold storage 8-9 inch bulbs.
225 in a case, S7.50 per
100, 570.00 per 1000. 9-11

Lilium Longitlorum Giganfeum

Cold storage 9-11 inch bulbs, 125 in a case, SS.OO per
100, $85.00 per 1000.

Cold storage 7-8 inch
bulbs. 30O in a case,
$8.00 per 100. $70.00

per 10 52 1 .00 oer case; 7-9 inch bulbs 300 in a case, $9.00 per 100. $85.OO per 100 ',

$25.00 per case; 9-10 inch bulbs. 200 in a case. $1 4.00 per lOO, $130.O0 per lOOO, 525 00
per case.

All cases re-packed and bulbs guaranteed sound

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN

342 AWEST 14th STREET NEW YORK

Establlahed IBOO *

POAT BROS
(Formerly of EHricks* Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PA.RK

RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

DAFFODILS

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

W Pansy Seed
Brown's extra select* superb Giant prize

PANSIES. My own grown se'ed. New 1908
crop ready. Tour own selection of light or
dark strain.

Price, ml.xed seed:

3000 seeds $1.00
Vi oz 1.50
% 07. 2.50
1 cz 5.00
^ lb 14.00
% llj 25.00
1 lb 50.00

Plants ready September 1. Casli with order.

PETER BROWN, 1\"S^cArTER:7;:

gia£tPANSY sjlD

The KENILWORTH strain
s unsurpassed: the immense riowers, of 3!^ to 4
inches, are of the most beautiful, varied, vei
vety colors and good substance; it is the
result of years of selection. It also em- .

braces the largest and best of the ^*V.
Eng-lish. French, German and Am- ^^^
erican strains. The stock plants ^ V'^
are selected from many thous- W*'^
ands of blooming plants. ^L. ^C^^
grown for market. New
seed ready. lOOO seeds, A*
25c.: 2000. 40c-: J-e oz.. ^^^P ?V
75c.; '4 oz..$1.40;l >^W V^
oz.,$5.00. ^,> fj^

When You Buy Bulbs, Why Not Get Our

GOLD MEDAL BULBS
They are the best that money can buy. We

me always ready to quote you specially on
your requirements.

Remember that we grow more bulbs thnn
all other growers in the State put together.

Send for Price List.

HUBERT BULB CO., Portsmouth, Va.
Gold Medalists, Jamestown, 1907.

Address ail replies to

GENERAL AGENTS
HUBEHT BULB CO., Lowenbergh Building,

Main St., Norfolk, Va.

ThebooKofWATRR CAREENING
By Peter BIsset. Price, postpaid, $2 50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD
2 to SDuane Street, New York

ROSES
In Varlefy, 2. 4, 5 and 7 in. potB In extra fine

condition. Write for particulars.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH* N. J,

W. % D.*S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," bent for forcing.
CaQliflower, I-lrst and Beat. Onion. Allsa
CraJg. Lettuce, "Ideal," un equaled for
indoor purpoBeH. MaBhroom Spawn, Eing:'
Ush and Pure Culture. Migmonette, N. Y.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.

WEEBER&DON, i^^/'.^^^"^"
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

CHOICE
PANSY SEEDS
A SPECIALTY

Olant I'ansy. Kxeclelor 8traln
nilxtoreof the most beantlful and
newest ciant ilowPring kinds Oz,
S3.C0. Postage paid. Cash with order.

Ask for price llet and testimonials received froin
American nureeryinen.

V. FROHHOLD a CO., Patisy Seed Growen
Naumburg Saale, Prov. Saxony. GERUAIVY

Seed Trade Report
AMBRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff. Orange, Conn.,

president; .T. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Xeb.. first vice-president ; Marsliall H.
Duryea, N. Y.. second vice-president;
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, C, secretary
Tnd treasurer ; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

Test Teiais of Sweet Peas, Etc.—
W. W. Rawson & Company, seedsmen,
Boston, Mass., are making extensive test

trials o£ sweet peas at their farms at
JMarblehead, Mass., and those in the trade
who are interested would find a few
hours spent in the trial grounds most
profitable. Some idea of the extent of
the Eawson Company's efforts on this

line may be gathered from the fact that
some 160 varieties are being cultivated,

and a fine opportunity is thus presented
to any one who can visit the grounds
and compare the relative value of the
newest and best there is in sweet peas.
In addition to the sweet pea trials, there
is an immense collection of dahlias
grown, which, in their flowering season,
will be well worth seeing. Some hun-
dreds of varieties are grown, and the col-
lection includes plants of every form,
type and color that have been introduced
to commerce within the last ten years.
The grounds are open to the public from
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. every day, Sundays
included.

MiLFOED (Va.) Model Seed Farm.—
Henry W. Wood, head of the firm of
T. W. Wood & Sons, has engaged the
services of Frank Brunton, an expert
seed grower, horticulturist, landscape
gardener and florist, to take charge of
his new model seed farm being estab-
lished at Milford, on the Richmond,
Fredericksburg and Potomac railway in
Caroline County. Mr. Brunton served
five years' apprenticeship on one of the
leading seed and nursery farms in Eng-
land. He is a graduate of the Royal
Horticultural Society Gardens in Lon-
don, in agricultural chemistry and plant
breeding. He was superintendent of the
Shady Hills nursery in Newport, R. I.,
and has laid off as well as planned some
of the finest estates in the North.

European Notes.
The present year will long b.' remem-

bered as the year of vermin and tempests.
As regards the former it is simply de-
plorable to see the foliage of our fruit
trees completely destroyed wilh the pest'
known as American blight, while the
leaves of the plants of cabbages and
other brassicas are skeletonized by the
ravages of caterpillars. This, of neces-
sity, is very weakening to the plants and
in a great measure destroys their seed
producing power. Tlius far the maggot
has not appeared in the carrot umbels,
but it can hardly be expected that these
will escape. As regards the tempests,
the whole of western Europe, from Ed-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-^ When Writing" Please Mention
THS FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGi:.
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'^ STOKES' STANDARD" PANSY SEED
stokes* Standard Mixed Pansy is

tbe finest strain of Giaut Pansies it is

possible to produce It is a blend of all

tbat IB finest in Pansies from France,
Engrland and Germany. Jt is absolutely
unrivaled in ranee of magnificent colors,

size and substance.
Trade pkt., (2' 00 seeds) S^c; i 02. 85c.;

i 02. S3.25: 1 oz. $0.00: i Io.$:0 00.

SEND FOR SPECIAL
FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS

Kingly Collection of Giant Pansies
Mixed. A most excel'eDt strain, ihe
same as bas been sold for years by the

late fi'm of Jobnson &, Stokes and has
given great faatjstactiou.

Price, i trade pkt., 3 c ; trade pkt.,

(2 00 seeds) SOc; IflOO seeds, SI. 00; per

oz.S5.00; ner i lb. $14.00.

PANCY CIRCULAR
in Season. GET PRICES

^lo^iks S^^cJ S^i^^\
219 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

inburgh to Palermo, lias been repeatediy

visited. In Italy fully 20 per cent, of

the onion crop on the eastern side of the

country has been destroyed ; the storms

ill southern France have torn the young

and tender foliage into ribbons and the

neighborhood of Paris has been visited

by a terrific gale which in the neighbor-

hood of Charenton tore great trees up by

the roots, or snapped them off like a

slender toothpick.

Our English neighbors have enjoyed the

usual ducking and. as a cheerful windup.

we learn that London is to-day (June

17) buried in a November fog. You can

hardly beat this record in the land of the

free. Now for the other side. The
drought which has fostered the develop-

ment of these insect pests and made life

almost unendurable for both plant

and animal life (that of your humble
scribe included), has broken at last and
Nature, albeit with her Summer dress

torn to tatters, looks simply lovely once

more. Everything will benefit by the

change, and as beets and carrots, except

in the far south, are not suflBciently ad-

vanced to suffer much from the rains, the

outlook is more hopeful. About two
months back reference was made in these

notes to the probable establishment of a

penny (2 cents) post between America
and Great Britain ; this is now officially

confirmed and the new service will be

inaugurated on both sides on October 1.

The enclosed cutting, ra "changing the

color of flowers," is from the Daily
Mail, Paris edition, and is sent with all

reserve

:

"At the York flower show, which
opened to-day, there are to be seen a num-
ber of nasturtiums bearing flowers with
shades which have never been seen before—mauve, rose, crimson, with blue vel-

vety marks, and bronze old gold. An
officer, who is now on the headquarter
staff at York succeeded while in South
Africa, in changing the color of nastur-
tiums, dahlias, and cosmos by screening
the plants with an opaque screen from
the direct rays of the sun during differ-

ent hours of the day. The seeds were
brought from South Africa and sown
under glass in York, and in the peculiar
conditions of an English climate the color
changing has been successfully carried
out in the case of the na,sturtiums.
The seeds have come true to the colors
which the flowers had when last grown at
the Cape, and this is all the more as-

tonishing when it is learned that the

plants were last cultivated at an altitude
of 4,500 feet above sea level. It is a
curious coincidence that an experimenter
on the Duke of Bedford's farm has suc-
ceeded in changing the natural colors of
apples by sowing grass within a particu-
lar distance of the trees."

European Seeds.

Seed Trade Notes.

Another week bas come and gone,
bringing us to tbe Glorious Fourth, and
to what is, in so far as the seed business
is concerned, the dullest period of the en-
lire seed-selling year. Nevertheless, there
has been a very good volume of trade
in all branches of seasonable goods. Dur-
ing the last ten days especially, since the
hot and what is very fast becoming ex-
tremely dry weather has set in, the sales
of everything, in the lines of insecticides
and remedies for plant diseases, have
reached extremely large proportions.
Such favorite preparations as Bug Death,
Slug Shot, Bordeaux Mixture, and the
entire list of such goods have and are
enjoying unusually satisfactory sales.
The sales of small horticultural tools
and appliances, of which practically all

seed houses now carry very full and
complete lines, have been also very large
this season—in fact, this department has
been for years showing a steady annual
increase with the trade in general, until
the sales of so-called small toole have
become a distinct and appreciated fea-
ture of every seed business. As regards
the output of seasonable seeds the past
week, the orders at both wholesale and
retail have Ijeen more than satisfactory
for the season ; such seeds as cucumber,
melon, turnip, ruta-baga, mangel-wurzel,
beet, carrot, etc., are being distributed in
very good quantities and at most lucra-
tive prices. Taking together all depart-
ments of seed-selling, we have not for
many years experienced a more gener-
ally satisfactory June business.

Regarding the growing crops, general
couditious are on the whole much more
favorable than they were a week ago,
and our seedsmen are correspondingly
happy. The past June has been an un-
usually anxious time with all the trade,
as the early excessively wet weather could
not but be expected to disastrously affect
the germination of many varieties of
seeds. But our customers' gardens are
in general looking very satisfactory, with
the possible exception of a few sorts of

Bulbs for Fall Flowering
Under this caption we have prepared for enterprising
dealers, a handsome and sumptuously illustrated booklet
of 32 pages and cover.

We feel that in this booklet we have something
taking and well above the average as a means of interest-
ing the amateur purchaser and increasing bulb sales.

The booklet will be ready by July 10; if you are
interested drop us a post card and w^e will send you a copy
with price for an edition.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Company, Ltd.

P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

beans, especially the Lima beans, both
dwarf and pole, which have this season
most certainly turned out very unfor-
tunately ; the average germination of the
Lima Ijeans would seem this season to be
lower than in years. But with this ex-
ception fairly satisfactory conditions pre-
vail.

Active work is now going forward on
the Autumn bulb catalogues, and from
the advance covers and other illustrative
and descriptive matter already seen, it

would certainly appear as if the trade
in general had forgotten the panic and
expected the usual good business. Their
Fall bulb catalogues will certainly be
more elaborate than ever. As regards
selling prices of Dutch bulbs for the com-
ing season, there will be little or no
change from last year, especially in a
retail way ; at wholesale a few items may
be reduced a little, but the changes at
best will be slight. Our seedsmen have
for some time past been looking for ad-
vance bulb orders, and just as soon as
all the wholesale lists are out, trade will
become active. Of course, the retail cata-
logues will not be mailed to customers
for a month or six weeks yet.

The annual vacations are now in or-
der, and many seedsmen and their em-
ployees are enjoying the much-needed
fortnight's rest. V.

FI.OBISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of ralslBg MnBhroomB by
utilizing the w^aete space nnder the
benches, and then ntillziDg the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds in growing flowers.
Lambert's Pif-M^ Unltnre
MUHHBOOM 8P.S VN, the best

Mushroom Spawn In the market, la i^^d by all lead-
ing seedamen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
smaU trial bed, together with large Ulustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. In postage stamps. Address
Aoierivan ttpawn CompanT, 8t. Faol Minn.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot supply you

write direct to ua for pamphlet.

ANGLO -AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett Sci., Pa.

PANSIES
FRESH SEED JUST ARRIVED.

We can supply all the leading strains. Our
Florists' List Mailed Free.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.,
13 Faneail Hall Sa.. BOSTON. MASS.

FLORISTS OF THE EAST
170 Varieties of SWEET PEAS

All modern introductions may now be seen in full glory at

RiWSON'S DiBLIA FARM, 5 Qreen St., Marblebead, Mass.
A. place which every florist should visit at least once a month during the blooming

season.
We cordially invite you all to come and see our exhibit and learn from actual

knowledge what is good to have and what is not.
If unable to come, write for our complete list of trials; mailed free.

W. W. RAWSOIM & CO.
S UINION STREieT BOSTON, MA.SS.

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

3^ inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, 3>^ inch
pots, $15.00 per 100.

OViTN ROOT ROSES
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, CHATENAY,

3 luch pots, $7.00 and $9.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

-Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITT

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Schimeman's famous violets are well known,

are the most fragrant and bluest of all violets.

Fine plants for benching at once, guaranteed
the best stock in tbe marliet, none better, only
$10.00 per 1000. Come and take a look at
them. Only seventeen (17) miles from New
York. Good sample, 20c. Cash only.

George T. Schuoemia's Violet Range, Bildwiaa, L. i , N.Y.

ROSES
600 Brida and Bridasmald, 2| and 3 in. pots, 3c.
BaQonia Erfo-dii, 4 in., 3c.
Geraniums, mixed. 4 In , 4c.

CHAS. H. BUENMSG. Easton, Pa.

Vff|Y 17TC Harie Louise and Farq.uhaT,"**'*'»*^ February and March struck,
strong, sand-rooted cuttingB, clean and free
from disease, $2 00 per 100; $1S.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.

C. LAWRITZEN, BOX 261, RHINEBECK, N. Y.

IVIOLETS
Governor Herrick
StroDff, healthy rooted runners of the new

Blngle violet, fine deep color, heavy foliage, will

produce 185 to 160 blooms per plant; hardy
Btock, 10-inch stems, keeping qualities unsur-

pasBed. good seller.

Price J.5 00 per 1000. Cash with order.

LOUIS D. McCOY
SPRING VALLEY,RockiandCo ,N.Y.

ASTER PLANTS
QTJEEN OF THE MABKET, SempIe'B and Cal-

son's, separate colors, from tbe best seed,
fine plants, ready to plant out, 35c. per 100;
$2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.00.

Tbe best book (or the plnnt rrower.

A T. OE LA HARE PT8. & PUS CO.LTD
2-8 Duane St. New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^'*",S?*i¥oBilTl. "ISx™THE F^OBISTS' EXCHAHOE.
,.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AAIERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSEKYJIEN.

President. Chas. J. Browu, New York ; vicc-pi'esi-

dent, C. M. Ilohbs. ludiana ; secretary, George C. L.

Sender, Uodiester, N. Y. : treasurer, C. L. Yatey,

New York.

Birds Eating Pois-
oned Caterpillars

Double-Flowered
Hawtliorns

Root Pruning
Large Trees

The fine si)ocimcns of flowering

liawt horns now not uncommon in

eolU'clions is prool' suthoient that

tbey do well here, despite l\w opinion at one time pre-

vnU'nl that those European hawthorns would not tlirive.

If they are not a success in some places, it is not here,

for on the grounds of many of our residences there are

large, heallliy si)CL'imcns of them to l)e seen. The com-

mon Knropean hawthorn, with its clusters of fragrant

white llowers, is much sought for in plantings. In com-

mon with a!l Ihe European typo, il does best on lawns

in a position whore something shades it in the heat of

the day, such as the north or east side of a building.

The many varieties of this hawthorn form a pleasing

group: there is a single pink one. a double pink, a scar-

let and double scarlet, a double white and maybe others.

The fonunon one, Crataegus oxyacantha, is raised from

seeds, and on its seedlings are budded the various pretty

forms already mentioned. The berries of the hawthorn

are gathered in late Autumn, when thoroughly ripe,

mixed with damp soil or sand and let lie iu this way
for a year. They are then sown, and with Spring there

should come a good crop of seedlings. Several of our

native hawthorns are valued for their ornamental fea-

tures, their foliage, flowers and fruit being attractive.

Craltegus coecinea and C. cordata are two of the best.

At this time of the year the growth
of trees, in so far as the lengthening

of the shoots is concerned, has practi-

cally ended, and no better time could be selected for the

root pruning of large trees or of any
trees that would be the better for the

pruning. There are such trees as

walnuts, hickories, oaks and the like

that are known to be hard to trans-

plant, because of their lack of small
I'oots. Root pruned at this time, they
make a number of small roots before
the present Summer season is over,

and even these young roots are bene-
ficial to the trees, even if the trans-

planting is to be done this Autumn or
next Spring. But the most satisfac-

tory results follow the leaving of the
trees where they are for another sea-

son's growth, then the new roots the
pruning caused will be a pleasing
sight to see. Large trees that would
never move safely unless root pruned
can be planted with assurance of suc-
cess. A few years ago some large red

oaks and other species were root prun-
ed, left two years and then moved, and
the success was very gratifying. Mid-
summer is often a slack time in nur-
series, slack in the way of shipping,
affording an opportunity to attend to

home work : and the task of root
pruning is always profitable. It is

sometimes possible to run a plow
alongside a row of trees to lessen the
digging, but the most of the work falls

on the spade. It has to clear the soil

away around the tree, that the larger

roots can be severed, with the spade,
axe or hatchet ; and to repeat it. Mid-
summer is the time to do the work.

known one is Forsylhia viridisaitna, and its growth is

Dim iipposilo of tliat of Ihe other. It tlu'uws out strong
shiJiilB hero and there wilh no regularity of outline. But
it iti not averse lo the pruning knife, and by ihc use of

it", it can be made as pretty a bush as one could wish lo

see. And. ill shaped or good shaped, who would bo
without a golden bell iu flower iu Spring?

An extract from an exchange
states that it has been found
that iu spraying trees willi

poisons to kill caterpillars, the dead caterpillars have
been eaten by birds, killing them from the effect of their
poisoned bodies. This appears lo be a probable result
if many of the caterpillars were eaten. It is not stated
what birds were destroyed. In this city English spar-
rows eat such insects, keeping trees clean, having in

mind the measuring worm and not large-sized caterpil-
lars. This is the only good this bird has been known to

accomplish, and if it ate enough of poisoned bodies to
come to its own death there would be few to mourn it.

While doing little injury to the few garden crops found
in cities it befouls window sills and woodwork of all

kinds connected with dwellings, making its presence de-

cidedly undesirable. Tliere are few insoctiverous birds

found frequently in trees near towns and cities, where
spraying of trees are being done, and it has often been
suggested that in all our sprayings to kill insects some
beneficial ones were destroyed, as well as those of a
pernicious character.

Cerasus
Padus

At this season of the year the Cerasus I'adus,
the European bird cherry, is a particularly
attractive tree, usually hanging full of dark

red berrie-s, in clustered racemes; the tree itself, with
its bright green leaves, is ornamental on any lawn. And,
of course, earlier in the year there are its racemes of
white flowers not to be forgotten. Where the presence
of birds is desired this cherry is a good tree to plant.

Robins and other fruit-loving birds are not slow iu dis-

covering when the fruit is ripe, and as the fruit is not
used for any purpose it is a pleasure to see the birds
feasting on them and carrying some away for their

young. Few think of this tree as a shade tree, yet in

the few instances where they have been planted for this

purpose they have given great satisfaction, growing suffi-

Hydrangea arboreseens sterilis, syn. Hydrangea arborescens
alba grandijlora, forma nova.

The illustration is that of a very small plant received from E. Y. Teas
Co., Centerville, Ind., and set out in open ground in Northern New Jer-
sey at close of March. Photographed June 19. By whatever name it may
eventually be called, it is, without doubt, a valuable addition.

men liquorice." Further he says, "Seeds bright scarlet,
with a black spot at the base, used by the Buddhists
for making rosaries, whence the spr-cific name.'" I'rof.
Nowack could have spared himself the trouble of trans-
porting 2,400 plants of it from Cuba lo New York,
which the report says ho did, for a pound of seed would
have given him an equal number of plants, and seeds
could be had of it in our own country, without having
to go to Cuba. The writer of this had a package of the
seeds sent him from Florida a few weeks ago; they are
very pretty.

Evergreen ^ correspondent in Pearson, Md., states

Privets M^^'
^^^^ Berckmans of Augusta, Ga., men-

tion the Liguslrum japonicum as being
hardy as far north as Philadelphia, and he asks if we
have any knowledge of it in this vicinity. Certainly
we have, as the writer has a nice bush of it on his own
grounds

;
and a few years ago the Reading Railroad

here had a small hedge of it at its Walnut Lane station,
on the Chestnut Hill branch. So far as relates to its

hardiness, when in sheltered positions it does not have a
leaf injured iu Winter, but when fully exposed it does,
much as rhododendrons suffer when similarly exposed.
The last two Winters have been mild ones here and not
a leaf has been hurt by cold. When in hedge shape, one
bush protecting the other, they winter in good order with
us, even when the cold is severe. Two years ago Profes-
sor Massey sent me some cuttings of an evergreen, one
with larger and thicker leaves than japonicum, the L.
lucidum. This had been tried here before, but unsuccess-
fully. The cuttings rooted well and after being grown
in pots for a year or two to permit of their gaining
strength one was planted last Autumn outdoors on the
south side of a house with the sun kept off it by placing
a slanting board in its front, leaving the sides open. Not
a leaf was hurt; still the Winter was a mild one. At
this writing, May 15, it is growing splendidly, and as
the situation is one where the shoots have an opportunity
to ripen well before Winter comes, the chances of its

jndving hardy where it is appear very good. It is a
lo\e]y evergreen, its thick, shining green leaves being
conspicuously beautiful. We want more of these broad-
loaved evergreens to prove hardy with us.

Since writing the above notes I have read what Pro-
fessor Massey says, in The Florists' Exchange of these
evergreen privets. Evidently the names of privets need
going through the hands of some expert. Professor Mas-
soy says the cuttings of the evergreen privet he sent me
from North Carolina some two years ago he now is

convinced were those of L. japonicum, since seeing
japonicum in the Botanic Garden at Washington. Well,
I will say that I have one raised from cuttings from
the Botanic Garden some years ago, sent me as L.

japonicum, and it is not the same as the one he sent
me from North Carolina. His is a much superior one,

though both are evergreen. Professor Massey saw
my large bush of L. japonicum two years ago,

and will remember its appearance. Some ten years ago
a small plant of L. lucidum was in our collection and
my recollection of it is that it was the same as the one I

now have that Professor Massey gave me, and I shall

continue calling it lucidum, unless shown I am wrong.

Trees in Sbrub
or Tree Sbape

Weeping
Golden Bell

The Forsythia suspensa has received
the name of the weeping golden bell,

and it deserves it. If it could be worked
Ion tall stocks it would be almost as much of a weeping
I character as Teas' weeping mulberry, such a downward
tendency has its branches. The older known one often
makes strong, straight shoots, several feet iu length

;

[and if strong plants of this were cut down in Spring,
land growth confined to one shoot the length of this shoot
would be 5 to 6 feet by Autumn, and on this the
suspensa might be worked. But on its own roots, at-
tractive objects may be made, by cutting away weak,
low-down branches now, that the vigor may go to the
taller, more ascending ones. These, the taller ones, are
naturally of an arching growth ; and in the case of old
bushes it is common to see them, say 8 to 10 feet high,
with arching branches, the ends of which sweep the
ground, forming an arbor completely hidden from view;
a capital hiding place for romping children. The older

Vegetable
Prophets

ciently tall, with ample spread of branches. It would
be a profitable tree for nurserymen to include in their-

list of shade trees ; and stock could soon be had, collect-

ing the seeds and treating them just as they do Mahaleb
and Mazzard cherry seeds, which they use for stocks.

Under the heading, "Vegetable Prophets
Which May Reinforce Barometrical Bun-
ion," a New York Herald reporter has a

two-column article on a wonderful plant, the Abrus pre-
catorius, which he has found to he growing in Bronx
Park. A certain Prof. Nowack, the tale is, became ac-
quainted with its weather forecasting capabilities and
brought a great number of the plants from Cuba, some
of which he left in New York, others he took to London,
giving the plants a position "above the ship's boiler.s"

that they might get their accustomed temperature. Inas-
much as the plant itself is concerned botanies make uo
reference to its weather prognosticating powers. Nichol-
son says of it that its roots "have the virtue of the com-

A New Jersey nurseryman asks
us whether a lot of Cercis cana-
densis and Andromeda arborea

sell better as shrubs or as trees. He has a quantity,
and wishes to shapen them to the best advantage. Of
the andromeda we would say that, as it becomes a
good sized tree in time it should be trimmed to

make a tree; but of the Cercis canadensis, which
only makes a small tree at best, we would grow a
portion of each shape. The cercis as it grows wild
is usually with a small trunk, not bushy, but when
on pleasure grounds and grown in bush shape they
are beautiful objects when in flower in the first days
of Spring. The tree shape is obtained by cutting
away all but a central shoot when the plants are
young. A row of tree-shaped and a row of shrub
form should both find a good sale.

The Andromeda arborea will often persevere in

bush shape for some years and will ultimately send
up a strong shoot from the base, and this is the
time to cut away all but that shoot when the tree

shape is desired.

Of the two Judas trees, Cercis canadensis and C.

japonica, while the former is the taller grower, the
latter has much the prettier flower, it being of a
darker pink and a larger blossom. The bush-shaped
Judas trees are the better for a cutting back every
few years, unless height is particularly desired, as
th^y do not form good bushes naturally, and prun-
ing is of great assistance in bringing about a good
form. Cut them back as soon as flowering is over.

Joseph Meehan.
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LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
WM. WARNBtt HARPBK, PaOPRIETOa
Chestnut Hill, Fhlladrtphla, Fa.

Your Money ii well ipeDl when you
advettiie to

THE FLOBI&T&' EXCHANGE

Bay Trees
pyramids, 5 ft. above tub. ?0.nO per pair.

Pyramids, Ij ft. above tub, 12.00 per pair.

Pyramids, 7 ft. above tub, 15.00 per pair,

EVERGREENS and HERBACEOTIS PEREN-
NAILS for Autumn riaiilinR. Our collection

is I!^^'e, Jinil tbi- stock is tine.

General Catalogue and Trade List Free.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES.Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for <he asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY "Ztf^^tVo^V^lt?—COMBINING tin ^- -,

Fred'kW.Kelsey.NewYorkClty, F.iF.Narseriei.SprlBgneld.N.J. „„ „ j ' « " v-i-
Bloodgood Narseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Noncrics 150 BrOadWay, NcW YorK.

2000 LARGE

NORWAY MAPLES
2^ to 4 Inch caliper; transplanted and

headed back two years ago. They are
Bpecimen trees with smooth, straight

stems and beantiful full dense heads.

Being on land that has been sold, they
are offered at a great bargain. Prices
given promptly upon receipt of request,
stating size and number desired.

J. T. LOVETT,
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurserlti

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Hum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, |Pat-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses In the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

STORRS & HARRISON CS:
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAIISBSVlHwB, OHIO

KOSTER & CO.
JfSi'.'.?!*.'.' BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas. Box Tree9» Clematis*

Conifers, Hydrangeas* Peonies
Pot Grown Plants lor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES. Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock,

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40lh AVES.

ChlCBBo, III.

THE AMERICaN GIRNATION
Pric* 13.80

A,T, DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duane Street New York.

POHED VINES FOR

SUMMER PUNTIN6
Ampelopsis Veltchii, English Ivy*
Honeysuckle in variety : Ampelop>
sis Quinquefoiiai Arlstolochia Sl-
plio t Clematis Hybrids and otber
Vines, All of them in strong growing
'-.ondition and safe to be planted
right DOW.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

c A isr N A s
Uts. Kate Oray, PennBylvanla, Epandale, Bo-

buBta, etc., 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

GEKANirrUS, in bud and bloom, 3 In., the

best bedding kinds. Bicard, Doyle, Tiaud,
etc.. $4.00 per 100.

TUBEROSES, double dwarf Pearl, Mammoth
size. $5 per 1000; second fllze, $2.50 per 1000.

Sheliroad Greenhouses,°p"o'!! Baltimore, Md.

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AUBBOSE T. CLEABT, Maiagemmt

WHOLESALE. JOBBING. COHTBACTnG,
AUCTION, HOITICULTUUL PUDUCTS
63 Vesey Street, New Voric

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Surplue Stock

Converted.

Viburnum Plicatum
We hare a large stock, and offer It at a

bargain. Write for prices.

m mm & jones co.,

-WEST GROVE, PA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. Wakefield, Early Flat Dutch,
Early All Head, Early Drumhead and other
early varieties; Surehead, Late Flat Dutch,
Danish Bound and other late varieties, 20c.
per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

TUMATO. Stone, Favorite, Paragon, etc., 20c.
per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.
Dwarf Stone, Champion, June Fink and
Early Jewell, 40c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

CELEBY. White Flume, Giant Pascal, Golden
Heart and other varieties, 20c. per 100; $1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

BEET. Eclipse, Crosby and Egyptian, 25c. per
100; $1.25 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO., White Marsh* Md.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hail Association haa paid 1.200

losses amounting to $116,000.00.

For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES—Own Roots

Ever^reeiKS, Fruit Tre«s, Ornamental
Xrees and Sl&rubs. Clematis, Peol&ies.

62 Ye^rs W. (Q. T. SMITH COMPANY. Geneva, N. Y. 700 Acres

I OFFER. FOR FALL. 1Q08
10,000 AMPELOPSIS Veltchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HiRSM T. JONES, ""&" N.«h'\?e"„Te:"- Elizabeth, N. J.

For
ForcingGraHed Roses .

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killarney,
R.icHinond, Wellesley

$10.00 per 100, $100.00 per lOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

1908 10,000 fine Vincas 1908
Fine Vincas, from 2% In., at $2.50 per 100;

$22.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates.

Fine lot of Succession CABBAGE, $2.00 per

1000.

600 rVT GEHAUnraS, 3Mi In., $3.00 per 100.

W. T. HIUBORN, State St Gardens, NEWTOWN, PA.

Cabbage Plants
FIELD GROWN

WINNINGSTADT, FOTTLEB, SUCCESSION,
AUTUMN KING and SAVOY, 25c. per 100;

$1.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIH, FishKill, N. Y.

Vegetable Plants
CELEBY, White Plume, Golden Self. Golden
Heart and others, $1.00 per 1000; 10,000 for

$8.50.
CABBAGE, Flat Dutch, Drumhead, Savoy and

Bed, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 for $4.00.

TOMATOES, Stone and others, $1.00 per lOno.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol,Pa.

ROS ES
For* SaiG to GlosB Out

A No. 1 stock. 4 in. pots. 500 Ivory, 125

Mme. A. Chatenay, 275 Golden Gate, the lot

for $30.00, or $4.00 per 100.

T. W. lYDKKfR, "a^^;'?* Englewood, N. I.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market ^is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SARCOXie, MO.

2j^ inch

$3 per loaKAISERIN
Fine one-year-olds on own roots,

loo othersorts, choice young plants.

Strong; DOCCC '" * ^"''^

2 year I\\/OI-«0 at 5 cents

VINCA VAR., 2 in
, $1.50; 2^ in.,

$2.00 per 100.

<5Bf I
rrniT/LORALCOMPAIIYii

^••gL l-L L U LL ^.spRiworiELDoHio-.

ROSES Own
Roots

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business Wilh
Europe should send for the

WTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is Th* British Trad« Paper, be-
ing: read vreekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
o£ postagre, 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chillwell Narseries, Lowdham, Notts.

THE ^ATE-R'fifArMRAATiON CHAS. H. TOTTY. Madisoii, N. J.

Till? XDAniT AVf V "When "Writing Please Mention
iniL IKAill*/ UnLrl THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.

Strong healthy stock, propagated from
grafted plants.

We must dispose of these at once to make
room for planting.

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, KTT.LARNEY, RICH-
MOND, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000, 3 in.

IMJtS.

Grafted KILLARNEY, 3 in., strong stock, at

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000, MME.
CHATENAY, own root, 4 in., e'xtru fine, at

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

S.J. REUTER & SON, Inc.,,

\yESTERI^Y, R. I.

ROSES
Grafted: Bride. Bridesmaid and Killarney,

4 inch. $20.00 per 100.

Own Root: Bride, Bridesmaid and Rich-
mond, 4 inch, $7.00 per lOO.
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Pittsburg, New Bedford, Mass., Bos-
ton 9
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Chicago 2.3

Newport, R. I.. Washington, D. C. .2.'i

Cincinnati, SI. Louis, New York... 27
Wallace. Alexander. The Late 1.3

Western Springs, 111. (Illus:) 10

He Knenr.
Subordinate (to applicant for a job)—

Do you know anything about gardening?
Applicant—Sure. I worked in a beer

garden once.—Puck.

I Pittsburg.
Trade Prospects.

A liltlo tnurc funeral work lielped
trade .snmewhat tlie past week; otherwise
it would have been very dull. The pro.s-
pects for the next few months look very
Kloomy, for all various trades are doing
little or nothing and evei'yone is looking
forward for the election of the next
President, when better times are hoped
for. Plenty of stock is coming in witli
very little demand, so prices are ex-
tremely low. E. C. R.

Boston.
News Items.

The next exhibition of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Club will be held
July 18 and 19, when sweet peas and
herbaceous plants will be the leaders.
On Friday the Garden Committee of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
visited the estate of Miss E. M. Powers
at Lexington. They were very much
pleased with the flower garden, which,
under the charge of Otto Strassenburg,
the gardener, was in excellent condition.

Jas. S. Manter of the Park street
flower market has gone to his old home
in Maine to spend his vacation and
George Cartwright will handle his busi-
ness during his absence.
Cards are out for the wedding of

Frank J. Reynolds of N. F. MlcCarthy's
and Miss Ethel May Barthelmas of
Brookline.

J. P. A. Guerineau of the F. J. Grey
Co. is in Newport this week.
Henry M. Robinson is spending a few

weeks with his family in Milford, N. H.
Thos. F. Galvin has been exhibiting a

great many varieties of sweet peas in
his Tremont street store window from
the trial grounds of M. W. Rawson and
Co. at Marblehead.

William Rosenthal of the Boston Cut
Flower Co. and Miss Silverman were
married Sunday and have the best wishes
of many in the trade with whom they
have been associated.
Henry M. Robinson & Co. report busi-

ness for June much better than they
had anticipated. They haVe on hand a
fine grade of hardy cut dagger and fancy
ferns. In their cut flower department
they are handling a fine grade of Ameri-
can Beauty from the Florex gardens.

J. W. D.

(1) Caterpillar Externiination,
—What is the best method of extermin-
ating caterpillars from ordinary garden
plants? A. A. H.
New York.

—The best remedy for caterpillars is

to spray the plants infested with any one
of the" tobacco insecticides. Do the

spraying in the evening and repeat every
other day until the pests are extermin-
ated.

(2) Soil for House.—How .many
two-horseloads of sod and rotted manure
will I need to fill a house 22x100 feet,

allowing three alleys? A. O. C.

New York.

—Making a rough estimale of the

amount of soil required to fill a house
which is 22x100 feet, and allowing 5 feet

of the width to be taken up by walks, it

would take about 29 good loads of soil

to fill the Iwncbes five inches deep.

(3) About Callas.—Kindly give

me some information about callas. I

would like to plant them in benches, if

that is the best way. Also, what sized

bulbs give the most blooms?
New York. A. O. C.

—To grow callas in quantity for cut

flower purposes, we would advise using
the medium-sized bulbs. Procure the.se

as early in the season as possible and
pot them separately into 5-inch jiots. Let
them stand in any shaded location until

growth starts, after which they should

lie placed in full .sunlight. A.s quickly
as it is seen thai: the pots arc fairly full
of roots, they should he planted on tlic

grconhouso benches, using five or six in-
ches of soil, planting them in rows IG or
18 inches apart and the plants 10 or 12
inches apart in the row. Of course, the
Inbers could be planted direct to the
bench when first received, and a lot of
labor would be saved, but better results
will be secured if the plants are first

allowed to be established in pots. After
November has set in the night tempera-
ture of the house should be kept up
around 60 degrees. The plants should al-
way.s be well supplied with water as the
soil in the benches gets filled with roots,
and a weekly watering with liquid ma-
nure will be a great help in keeping them
growing and flowering. The only insects
that trouble callas are the green aphis,
and this can easily be kept down, either
by a light fumigation occasionally or a
spraying with any one of the tobacco
insecticides. Always bear in mind that
callas love lots of water if the bench is

well drained, plenty of food in the way
of liquid manure, and plenty of heat.
Given these three properties callas will
do well all through the Winter sea.9on.

(5) Aster Disease.—We have
considerable trouble with our asters.
They are fully developed plants and seem
quite healthy, except the rotting of the
stems, which entirely kills the plants.
Is there any remedy to prevent or de-
stroy it? We water them in the after-
noon (house is not shaded), and keep
them fairly wet. B. F.
New Jersey.

—The disease affecting the asters is
similar to the dry rot that affects carna-
tions in the field. There is nothing that
can be done at this time that would
check it. We would advise pulling out
the affected plants as soon as possible
and planting some other crop.

SALvm
SOO Zurich, 4 In
250 21/2 In
400 BEGONIA Vernon, 254 in. .

500 AGERATUM, Dwarf Blue .

600 " • 4

400 " Dwarf White
150 COBEA Scandens 3 in
250 HEUOTKOPE. 4 In
150 tEMON VERBENAS. 2V. In
125 r.ANTANAS, 3 "

ICO
.54.00
. 2.00
. 2.00
. 2.00
. 5.00
. 5.00
. 5.00
. 5.00
. 3.00

3.00
200 Dou)>le ALY.SSVM, 2i/^ in 2.00
200 ALYSSUM, Little Gem, 2i/.

150 GERJIAN IVY, 4 in
2000 COLEUS, assorted. 2'/- in.

2.00
4.00
!.00

100 VINCA Varieffata, 4 and 5 in.. 10c. and
15c. 100 ANTHERICtIM Pieturatum, varie-
gatura, 4 and 5 in., 10c. and 15c. 200
Dwarf PHLOX, red and white. S4.00 per

CHAS. L.STANLEY
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SURPLrS STOCK.

llflO White Bonnafton, .>00 Yellow Bunnnf-
foil, 7(1 Lady Hannahan, to Appleton.
The lot for ?15.00, or $1.00 per 100. cash.

BAY VIEW GREENHOUSES, "'bVoIC'n. v"'

Richmond Rose Plants
From 3 in pots, for sale at Rose Lawn

Greenhouses* $5.00 per 100,

Cosli with order,

J. HENRY BARTRAM, Lansdowne, Pa.

RIGHT mi IN CONNECTICUT
Ready for Immediate Sliipuient. ion

2.000 .Smiinx, 2 in. January sown ?1.50
^i>0 Stevfn, 2 In 2.00
500 AsparagruB SpreDgeri, 4 in. (extra

heavy) 7.00
Cash with orrter, please,

D. Wm. Brainard, Th.^n^Jfo'^v^trrc.,,..

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE PXiOBISTS' EXCHANGZ:.
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A. N. PIERSON,lnc., CROMWELL, CONN,

GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. JAEDINE, KHEA REID, QUEEN BEA-
TRICE.
The above, 56-00 per doz., 50 plants for

$18.00. $35.00 per 100.

MY MARYLAND, 50c. each. $5.00 per doz.,

$35.00 per 100.

On own roots, 2^, in. pots. $20.00 per 100,
$2.00 per 10; 3 in, pots, $;).00 per doz.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Bon Silene, Bride, Bridesmaid, En-

chanter, Etoile de France, Franz Deepen. Gen.
McArthur. Hennosa, Kate Moulton, La Detroit,
Maman Cochet, Marechal Niel, Rosalind Orr
English, Souv. de 'Wootton, Wellesley, White
Cochet.

GRAFTED, 2^4 in. pots. 20c. each. $2.00 per
doz., $15.00 per 100. $120.00 per 1000. 3 in.

pots. $18.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
Killamey, Bride, Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots,

?S.OO per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STANDARD VARIETIES

"WHITE—Early : George S. Kalb, Poll,v Rose,
Early Snow. October Frost. Mid-Season

:

Clementine Touset. "White Shaw. Jlrs. H.
Robinson, Beatrice May, Alice Byron, Eureka.
Miss Minnie Wanamaker. Adella. Late : Mrs.
JlfArthur. Timothv Eaton, Merrr Christmas.

PINK—Early : Glorv of the Pacific. Rosiere.
Adtla. Mid-Season: J. K. Shaw, Adela, Wil-
liam n. Duckham, Dr. Enguehard, Morton F.
Plant. Late: Maud Dean. The Harriott, Mayor
Wt-avcr, Mi"s. James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early: Monrovia. Midseason: G.
Pitfh'-r. Col. D. Appleton. Late: Major Bon-
natfoii. H. W. Eeiraan.

RED—i:."ullinsfordi. Merstham Red, Matchless.
BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckham.

Old Cold.
POMPONS—Baby (Yellow). Lula (White).
From 2Vi in. pots. 5e. each, oOc. per doz.

.

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

IVIiscellaneous Plants
ASPARAGUS PLtJMOSTJS NANUS SEEDLINGS.
Frnm flats, .?10.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine. Strong- young
plants. 2Vi in. puts. $15.00 per 100.

BOUVARDIA—large white, 2% in. pots, $4.00
ptT 100; $35.00 per 1000.

100,000

CBRYSANTBEMUMS
FINE, VIGOROUS STOCK

WHITE—Byron, Ivory, Bonnaffon, Jones,
J. J. Mitchell, Nonin, Polly Rose, Touset.
PINK—Maud Dean, Minnie Bailey, Dr.
Bnguehard. TELLOW—Appleton, Bon-
naffon, Jones. Wedding, $2.50 per 100.

$20.00 per 1000.
Per 100

Golden Gate roses, 4 in $S.OO
2000 Ivory roses. 3 in 5.00
2000 Kaiserin roses. 3 in 4.00
1000 Kaiserin roses. 3^ in S.OO
1000 Pink and "Wliite Cochet, 4 in... S.OO
500 Perles. 3 in o.OO

Cash.

BRENNEMAN FLORAL CO.

Eleventh and Reily Sts., Harrisburg, Pa.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS n'„^ g?^.^»

WHITE-Mrs. Gso. S. Kolb, fine earl;: Estallo

Ivory, Jeannle Nonin. PINK—Glory of the Pa.

clllc, Dr. Enguehard, Maud Dean, Roslero.

VELLOW-Cremo, S2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

WM. SWAYNE, P. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq., Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Good Rooted Cuttings and plants from soil

now rf-ady,

WHITE—Estelle, Polly Rose, Ivory, Geo. S.

Kalb. Opah.
YELLOW—Robert Halliday, Cremo, Mrs. John
Whilldin.

PINK—Glory of the Pacific, Minnie Bailey, best
late pink.

51.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.
Cash or C. 0. D.

D. H. GR.S;£N, West Grov-e* Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
$2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000.

From 2% in. pots. Fine stock.
Bonnaffon, Eaton, Mrs. Jerome Jones (white

and yellow). Ivory, "WTiite Shaw, Monrovia,
Kalb, Touset, October Frost, Helen Fricfc, John
Burton, Dorothy Faust, Amorita, etc. Cash,
please.

HEHRT EICHBOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS PLAINES, ILL.

5000 h[n Nice Chrysanthemums, l^^ ""L ITiT:
Bonnaffon, Ivory, Polly Rose, Pacific, Dr. En-
guehard. R. Halliday, $2.50 per 100; $22.00 per
1000; from 2\i in. pots.

Cash with all orders, or C. O. D.
NELSON & JOHNSON. So. Framin^ham, Nasi.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine plants from 2% In. pots. While they

last, at $2.00 per 100. Order qalck.

WHITE PINK
l-iiOO Polly Rose 2000 Pacific
30<1 C. Touset 120 Coombes

'^ ^Ife Duckham ^00 Pink Ivory

ITi'i J. Nonin l"*-^ E. J. Balfour
600 Merry Xmas 400 Wm. Duckham

YELLOW
.'i2.j Major Bonnaffon 75 Golden Beauty

.jiiO Col. Appleton

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oikland.Md.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS
For Every Purpose. A card wiU bring

OUT Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D.SMITH It CO., Adrian, Mich.
SacceBSorB to Natban Smith & Son.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Staites and Tying Wire
IGO£ BROTHERS

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for
Carnations, Dahlias. Golden Glow. Peonies.

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave, BROOKIYN, N. Y.

AFTERGLOW
Orders now booked for field-grown plants to

be delivered in August and September.

1st size, $14.00 per 100.
2nd size, $12,00 per 100.

R. WITTERSTAETTER
(Orl^iDator) Station F. CINCINNATI, O-

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
10,000 Enchantress, No. 1 plants. $4.00 per 100.
2,000 Queen, No. 1 plants, S4.00 per 100.
4.0CO Victoria, No. 1 plans, S8.00 per 100. Most
profitable bright pink.

50CROWEANUM FERNS, 6 in, pots, ready to
shift into 7 in., 33c. each.

QUIDNiCK GREENHOUSES, Quidnick, R. I.

Anthony P.O. J. B. CUSHING, Prop.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS
Enchantress, Harry Fenn, Boston Market. Queen,
Rose Enchantress, Fair Maid, from 4c. to Gc.

ROS£:S
lOOOAmerican Beauty, 3'^ in., at 6c. 500 Presi-
dent Camot, 3^ in., 5c. 500 Kaiserin, Shb

The Worcefer Conservatories, Worcester, Mass.
L. C. MIDQLEV, Prop.

Carnation Plants
Enchantresc acd Lawson, strong and bealtbv

plants. S5.00 per loO ; &15.00 per lOOn.

Herman Blumenscheid, ®"''^'S°^J?ll
BflYSIDE, L. 1., N. Y.

Western Springs, lU.
Presentation to Mr. James "Wilson.

On Wpdnesday. June 24. the em-
ployees of Vaughan's Greenhouses had
a great surprise in store for their man-
ager, Mr. James S. Wilson. The sur-
prise was tlie presentation of a beauti-
ful silver service of six pieces feach
piece monogrammed.) as a farewell gift
to Mr. Wilson, who will discontinue his
services in Vaughan's Seed Store on July
1 to manage his own greenhouses at
Des Moines, la. Accompanying the gift
was a most appropriate card giving the
following sentiment: "We bestow upon
you this small gift as a token of our
appreciation for the many kindnesses
shown us. and all join in wishing you
the greatest success in your new under-
taking."
The card bore the signature of sixty-

eight employees, several of them old and
trusted servants for many, many years.
After the presentation, and when Mr.
Wilson had "come to," he went out into
the greenhouse where the boys had all
gathered, eager to see the effect of their
good will and, amid Teat cheers, made
a very fine speech, which was loudly
applauded by all the boys. The happi-
ness of giving and receiving was surely
mutual.

Albei-t T. Hey. who for fourteen years
has been manager of the Charles Hay

popular citizens during the past W^intrr
and Spring.
Holiday trade also showed but small

decrease and crops were mostlj^ in full
cut at these times. Bedding and plant
growers had little to complain of in the
way of prices and cleaned up fairly well.
The loose cut flower and wholesale

trade suffered worse than any. but the.se
probably held up ,as well as other lines
of business and no business difficulties
are reported among us. On the other
hand, hopefulness for a big improve-
ment next season is apparent among the
growers and preparations for the same
are being pushed along.
Expressions of regret at the death

of Mr. Wallace are heard wherever flor-
ists meet, as that gentleman was known
personally to several of our local florists
and greatly esteemed by the readers of
The Florists' Exchange, who include all

the florists of Kalamazoo, S. B.

Detroit.
The closing days of June are bring-

ing about a decided change in busi-
ness. A large number of small wed-
dings, commencements and funerals all

help to drive away the blue feeling
caused by the depression of two weeks
ago.

Peonies, outdoor as well as cold stor-
age stock, are used up and roses are
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Firms Incorporated.
CUfNCll, i:Lrh-FS. lA.—Th.' florist

busim-ss 111' 111 Ttiijin Urcitlicrs has boon
inenrpnr;ili<l uiuliT llu' nnmo of Herman
Brothers" Cmnpiiny.
DOVKK. I)l':i..-Milk'r FloriU Company,

capUiil. $101). (MID; Inuorporators, W. b\ P.
Lofhuul. W. I. N. Loflnml, Samuel Ware,
Dover.

FOUT DODGK. lA.—North Floral Com-
pany. Capital, $10,000. President, Otto
IlanMi-n; vUH-prosldent. J. H. SchalTner;
secretary and treasurer, Elmer E. Nord-
wall.

CKT>ARVII.MC. N. J.—Stevens Broth-
ers, Inc.. eapilal, $100,000; liK-urpuialmw,

William K. Stevens, C. S. Stevens, and
G. W. Stevens. The company is to plant
and grow, cultivate, etc.

ST. LOUIS.—Winiam C. Smith Whole-
sale Floral Company. Incorporators. Wil-
liam r. Smith, William H. Osseck. Chris-
tian Smith. To do a general florist busi-
ness. Capital stoclt. fully paid, $5,000.

FL*L.TON, N. Y.—A certificate of in-
corporation of the Fulton Botanical Gar-
dens has been tiled. Its capital stock is

$10,000 in shares of 100 each and the com-
pany Is to cultivate and sell seeds and
flowers. The incorporators are Ira C.

Curtiss. Arthur G. Gilbert. Edgar J. Pen-
field. Seymour Shaft and George E. True,
all of Fulton.

DAVENPORT, lA.—Articles of in-
corporation of the Scott County Growers'
Association have been filed. The busi-
ness tlie corporation will engage in will
be the growing, selling and shipping of
horticultural products. Capital stock,
$10,000. President, George E. Ashford;
vice-president, C. F. KedUng; secretary,
A. C. Seaman ; treasurer, Robert Kerr.
Directors, the foregoing, with John Rac-
ster. F. E. Wood and Claus Boegge.

Firms Who axe Building.

Items for insertion under this heading
are respectfully soliiiited from our sub-
scnhers. They are published free of
charge.

SALINA. KAN.—Edward Tatro. flor-

ist, will erect new greenhouses in the
near future.

WINDSOR, IND.—M. Tredup. florist,

77tJi street, is building an addition to
his greenliouses.

MARQUETTE. MICH.—T. M. Soren-
son, a greenliouse man of many years'
experience, has purchased the Stafford
greenhouses.
PORT HURON. MICH.—M. Ullenbruch

has decided to replace his greenhouses,
recently damaged by wind, with up-to-
date houses.
CEDAR FALLS, lA.—Joseph Bancroft

and Son are building a new greenhouse
on the lot just north of their present
location.

KUTSTO'V^^'N, PA.—Fred. N. Bair, flor-

ist, has decided to build an addition to
his present greenhouse whicli will meas-
ure 20xS0 feet.

RIDGEFIELD, CONN. — George I.

Haight's new store on Danbury avenue
ife ready for occupancy. His new green-
houses will soon be completed.
AMHERST, MASS.^The trustees of

the Massachusetts Agricultural College
are inviting proposals for furnishing
material and erecting complete a range
of gi-eenhouses on college grounds at
Amherst.
"WATERTOWK, MASS.—J. Winthrop

Stone is to build a large erreenhouse on
land owned by him at the junction of
Grove and Arlington streets. This build-
ing will be 4 7 feet wide and 450 feet
long and will be made in three sections.

CHAMPAIGN. ILL.—Franks and Son
are preparing for the construction of
five large greenhouses immediately, on
land on North Goodwin avenue, Urbana.
STERLING, ILL.—The Sterling Floral

Company lias let the contract for the
erection of a new greenhouse.

The Florists* Exchange toill be pleased
to publish under this heading all changes
occurring in the addresses of firms con-
nected with the trade as well as notices
of concerns or individuals just starting
in business. All such items are inserted
free of charge.

DETROIT, MICH.—George A. Rack-
ham, florist, at SSO Van Dyke avenue,
has disposed of his business to Michael
Bloy and wife for $14,000.

j

MERIDAN. CONN.^Mrs. Lillian Sav-
lage lias sold her flower store on West
Main street to C. W. Blatchley of South-
lington and Miss Bessie Blatchley will
be in charge.
GREENCASTLE, IND.—Mrs. E. T.

Chaffee has sold her greenhouse to A.
M. Troxall, the florist. The house will
be torn down and removed from its
present location.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.—F. W. Meyer
has .s<dd his Riverside Greenhouse to
William Thomas of Groensburg. Pa.
Mr. Thomas will conduct the greenhouse.
Mr. Meyer will go to Ames, Iowa, where
lie will be Ijead gardener at the State
.Vgrleultural College.

WARSAW. IND.—Terrell & Son. pro-
prietors of Uic Lake View Greenhouses,
have purehas<(i the East Warsaw Green-
house. They expect to have a total of
five i^r.-enhnus.-s bv Fall :ind one of their
siH'eialtles will he the growing of chrys-
anlliemunis. earnallons. roses, etc.

MOUNTAIN GROVE. MO.—The State
Board of Horticulture has elected the fol-
lowing oRlcers: President. W. P. Stark.
Louisiana, Mo.; first vice-president, R. M.
Itltt. Koshkonong; second vice-president.
J. H. Christian. Neosho; treasurer, T. H.
Todd, New Franklin; secretary, L, O.
Howard.
CHANUTE. KAN.—Truitt & Sons may

locate their immense nurseries elsewhere
as the result of a dispute with the city
administration regarding the rate to be
charged them for gas. The firm con-
sumes a large quantity of gas in main-
taining an even temperature in their
greenhouses and contend that they should
be entitled to manufacturers' rates. The
council insists on charging them domestic
rates, 15 cents a thousand, which causes
tiieir fuel liill to go soaring skyward.
Truitts have abandoned the construc-
tion of a large addition to their green-
houses which they intended to erect this
Spring.

FIRE.
FLORAL PARK. N. Y.—The barn of

former Senator John Lewis Childs was
destroyed by a fire the evening of June
2S. It is believed newly stored hay
caused the blaze. Five horses and a cow
were destroyed, with a lot of farming
implements and many tons of hay. The
loss is $2.F.OO, covered by only $1,000
of insurance.

Catalogues Received.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, New York

and Chicago.—iSpecial Import Bulb Price
List, for Season 190S, comprising Hya-
cinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Liliums. Gladio-
lus, Irises and Miscellaneous Bulbs. A
group of Vaughan's Mamtnoth Double-
Nose Von Sion Narcissus forms the sub-
ject of an attractive front cover design.

RUEHL-WHEELER NURSERY, San
Jose, Cal.—Catalogue of Roses. A fea-
ture is made of an extensive stock of
Field Grown Budded Roses.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ACCLI-

MATIZING ASSOCIATION, Santa Bar-
bara. Cal.—Condensed Catalogue and
Price List of Palms and Cycads, Bamboo,
Decorative and Foliage Plants, Timber,
Shade and Ornamental Trees, Flowering
and Ornamental Shrubs, Climbing and
Trailing Plants. Bulbous, Tuberous and
Perennial Herbaceous Plants.
SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO., Boston,

Mass.—Wholesale Price List of Bulbs,
Flower Seeds for Summer Planting, Gar-
den Requisites. Fertilizers, etc.

Indianapolis.
Current Items.

Benj. Pritchard, formerly with A.
Wiegand and Sons, has accepted a posi-
tion as store manager for J. F. Wilcox,
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Mr, Pritchard has
many friends among the trade wiio wisli
iilm success in his new undertaking.
Tomlinson Hall Market reports a quiet

business of late. Garden flowers, such
as Shasta daisies and sweet peas, are
tlie most profitable source of revenue at
present.
Vacations are being planned by the

'store employees, who are certainly de-
serving after months of constant service.

B. Fohl has severed his connection
with the Oak Hill Greenhouses at Le-
banon, Ind.
August Duderstadt has accepted a

position as foreman for H. W. Rieman.
His brother Henry is on the sick list.

Alvin Schreiber. forcTnan for Berter-
mann Bros. Co., was united in marriage
with Miss A. Weiss of Cmcinnati, O.,
June 29.
Clarence Thomas leaves in a few days

for a two weeks' trip in Kentucky.
Baur and Smith are cutting a quantity

of field-grown stock.
The Roephe-Rieman Company has done

a flourishing business from the start.
Visitor, C. Craig of St. Louis.

Baltimore.
L B.

Trade conditions are dull. There is
little demand for cut flowers, with plenty
on hand and much going to waste.
The Washington Florists' bowling

team most delightfully entertained the
Baltimore Florists' bowling team on
Saturday, June 20. The Baltimore team
left by electric train in the evening and
bowled three games at night ; two of
these games were won by the Washing-
ton team. A return match has been
arranged. C. L. S.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
OF PHILADELPHIA

Sec-Watch US Grow!
SOOO iii-c impurted this Spring, and tiiiu be

seen and Inspected growing in our greenhouse.s.
in all sizes, potted up into 5-5% and in. pots,
and have now sutiiciently recovered from dieir
viiynge to be shipped safely into every state'and
territory o'f tlie I'niteil States, Canada or else-
where. Now is the time to order. Fill your
empty houses now and put something in that
will grow Into money for you.

Look! Plants worth 75c. now will be worth,
by Sopteinb.r and October, $1.50 to $2.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 5 in. pots. 2-year-old. 3
tiers. S-10 ill. high, 40c. 5Vi in. pots, 2-year-
old, 3-4 tiei-s, 10-12-13 in. high, 50c. 5% to
6 in. pots, 3-4-yoar-old, 4-5-6 tiers, 14-15-
lG-20 in. high, 60c., 75c. to $1.00 each.

AHAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 6 in. pots, 3-
year-old. 3 tiers, very heaulifnl plants, $1.25
U> $l..".n i-aeh.

ARAirCARIA Excelsa Glauca, In. pots. 3-year-
old, 3 liei's. very handsome, $1.00. $1.25 to
$1.00 each.

Tlie so well-kimwii ARAUCARIA SPECIALIST. Is not Dead, but
sllll Alive, and more .i.-llve Ibim .-v.r. I111.7 Uif twelfth anniversary
sliin- ln' Itegiin Iniixtrlliig ami sblpiiiti^' Araucarias. Where such a
rrcnrrl-lii-eaklng year? (7fn)0 where hii|i..rl.'il, ^i>U] mid shipped). This,
111 .spile of hard times, has given him ii.w slienglh In his imiwrtlng
Araucaria buslnosH,

His business Is now so well established that every child of the
trade from ocean to ocean lia.s heard of bis Araucarias. This year
(1008) is now our thlrti'entb anniversary. VTluit do you think—
will he stay behind hust jcarv O. n-., It don't look like it!

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca, specimen plants,
something extra. Spring 1007 Importation,
suitable for lawn and porch, 5-6-year-old 7
in. pots, -} tiers. 25-30-35 to 40 in. high, same
In width. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00. $2.50, $3.00 to
."jl-l.'HI each.

KENTIA Forateriana, 6 to 7 In. pots. 36 In.
high, $2.00 each. 7 in. pots, 40 to 50 In. high.
$2.50 to $3.00 each. 6 in. pots. 25 to 30 In.
high, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 6 in. pots, 20-25
In. high, 7.'Jc.; 5 to 5V^ in., 50c.

KENTIA Bebnoreana, 5Vi to b'A in. pots. 22 to
25 In. hifrh. .TOc. 60c. to 75c.; 4 in. pots. 20
t'l 22 in. hitrh. 35c.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, 3 in. pots, raised
fr.iiD leaf eiil tings, ready for a shift Into
4-."i In. pots, 2.1^

CLEMATIS Jackmanni. 6 in., 35c., in bloom.
COEAEA SCANDENS, 4 in, pots, 7c.

CANNAS, best sorts. 4 in.. 6c.

ASTERS. Victoria, 2'.2 in.. .3c.

COSMOS, 3 plants in a 3 in. pot, $4.00 per 100.

SOLANUM, or Jerusalem Cherries, tho newest
improved variety (Muititlornm), produces
large berries and plenty of them, 2'/. in. pots
$4.00 per 100.

Boston and Scottii Ferns, 4 in., 20c.
Wiitmani Ferns, 4 in.. 2~>i\

Scarlet Sage, Fuchsias, Geraniums, 4 in., 5c.
Petunias, Sweet Alyssum, Lobelias, Tagetes,

Torenia Foumieri. Nasturtiums, 2'/- in,. 2c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Imporler, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS
JULY 20 PerlOO

Plmnosus, 2^-in. pots $2.00

Sprengeri 2.00

SEEDLING PETUNIAS 2.50

Smilax, July 10 1.25

Giant Flowering Pansy Seed ready, oz., $4.00.

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. Ohio

PRIMROSES
AUG. I PerlOO

Chinese, single fringed $2.00
Obconica alba rosea 2.00
Gigantea and Kermesina 3.00
Forbesii, "Baby" 2.00

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in., $3-00 per 100; 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 in., $2.50 per 100; 3 in.,

$5.0Cf per 100.
Dracaena indivisa, M in., $5.00 per 100.
FEKNS. Scottii. 5 in., 30c. each.
GERANITIMS, Nutt. Doyle. Perliins, Ricard,
Grant, La Favorite. R. C. .$1.25 per 100;
Pot plants. 2 in.. .^2.00; 3 in., $4.U0 fier lOii.

Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. .$1.50 per 10(1; Pot plants, 2 in., -¥2, ,50;

3 In.. $."^.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2 in.,

$3.00 per mo.
VINCA VAR.. 2 in. $2.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS. 2 in.. $5.00 per 100.
Cash wilh order; no C. 0. D. All shipments

at the risk nl' piircbaser after being delivered
to Express Cu.'a properly paclied in good order.

GEO. N. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

100,000 SMI I^AX
Extra fine, well hardened etocl;,

a bargain at $1.50 per 100; $15.00
per 1000.

25.000 SPRENGERI
From rose pots, at $1.50 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.

DEFLEXUS
per

Small. $3.50 per 100; 4 In.. $7
!r 100.

GERANIUMS
rders booked for Rooted C

.00

Orders booked for Rooted Cut-
tings, Fall delivery. Nutt. Buch-
ner and Perkins, $10.00 per 1000:
Ricard, Poitevine, Castellane and
Viaud, $12.50 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priam, 9S.BO

A.T. DELA MARE PTe& PUB. GO LTD
2-8 DUANE ST.. NEW YORK

$1.50 per 100; 2 In. pots
SWAINSONA Alba, COLEUS, FEVERFEW,
double white: SWEET ALYSSUM, single;
SHASTA DAISY, SMILAX, CELESTIAL
PEPPERS, THUNBERGIA. IVY, HOSE,
VIALD, NUTT, BUCHIMER, DOUBLE GRANT,
GENERAL GRANT; etc., all in 2 in.. IJo.

ASTERS, four colors. Sample's, $2. 50 per 1000

R. C. prepaid per 10'—VINCA Variegata,
90c.; COLEUS, 60c.; ALTERNANTHERAS, 50o.

Cash or O. O. D.

BY[R BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

SMILAX PLANTS
strong, busby plants, from 2 in. pots, $1.00

per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Seedlings out of flats.

$4.00 per 1000.
Will exchange for ASPARAGUS PLUMOSTTS

plants.

R. KILBOURN. Clinton, N. T.

SIVIILAX
Strong 214-in. pots, $1.50 per 100 ; $15.00

per 1000.

SEEDLINGS, 25c. per 100; $2.00 per
1000. Cnsli.

WILLIAIll LIVEjEY, new BEDFOHllfMASS.

Begonias—Begonias
Rex aud Metallica, 3 In. pots. .?4.00 per lOO.

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE FZiQBISTS' EXCHANOE.
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Alexander Wallace.
We have reserve copies of our issue of June 27,

containing- obituary notice of the late Alexander
Wallace: copies will be mailed, free, on application
of any of our subscribers.

Azalea Growing on the Shore.—In Mr. Lonsdale's
account of azalea growing on the shore, page 861, there

is a misprint at the end of the Sth line, beginning "Land
being comparatively cheap, he would plant sufficiently

wide apart to allow of horse cultivation," not loose.

INDEX TO VOIiUaiE 25.

Index to Volume 25 of THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE, for the six montlis ending June 27, is

given as an integral portion of this issue. For
those, however, who bind up and otherwise presene
theu" volumes, we have prepai*ed copies of this in-
dex on a separate sheet, and will send a copy tliereof,

with pleasure, to any one requestmg same.

American Association of Park Superintendents.
The American Association of Park Superintendents

will hold its annual convention in Minneapolis, Minn.,
August 11, 12 and 1.3, 1908, and the Park Board of the
convention city has appointed a special committee of five

members and the superintendent to work out an inter-
esting program and provide for the welfare and enter-
tainment of their visitors.

The association has never met farther West than Buf-
falo, and Minneapolis will spare no pains to justify its

claim as the ideal convention cily of the great North-
west. As a park city. Minneapolis stands second to
none in the counlry, and while its system of parks and
parkways is far from completion and perfection as com-
pared with the systems of the older cities of the East,
the possibilities offered by its present park possessions
and through contemplated extensions, will convince ev-
ery visitor that Minneapolis will have one of the grand-
est systems of parks, parkways and Iwulevards in the
countrj'.

The many fine lakes, the grand drives along the wooded
banks of the Mississippi River and Minnehaha Falls and
Creek, the many parkways through the residential parts
of the city and the many smaller parks, must of neces-
sity attract and gratify every visitor interested in park
work and development.

Annual Ootlng of the New York Florists' Club.

The eighth auuual outing of the New York Florists' •

Club took place on Wednesday, July 1. and was one of

the most successful affairs the club has ever held. The
weather was all that could be desired, not too hot, and
every one taking part had a most pleasant time. The
crowd was larger than ever before ; ladies and children
predominated. The masculine gender seemed, in a great

many instances, to be willing to stay at home and send
their wives and children to this affair. Chairman of the

Outing Committee W. E. Marshall, with his staff of as-

sistants, kept the arrangements well in hand and car-

ried out the program provided to the letter, with the

possible exception of the bowling games. Where there

is only one set of alleys and about three hundred people

wanting to bowl, it will easily be understood that one
day is not long enough to give every one a fair chance
on the alleys. The children's races and the baseball game
were the most enjoyable events and created plenty of

amusement for the spectators.

Immediately on entering the grove a group picture
was taken ; then followed the baseball game, after which
dinner was served. Three hundred and forty-five per-

sons sat down to dinner ; this breaks all records of at-

tendance at this annual outing. Music was furnished,

both on the boat and at the grove, by Stow's Orchestra,

and part of the time in the afternoon dancing was en-

joyed by many of the younger people.

In the ball game, the teams of which was composed
of nine married men vs. nine single men, the latter were
the winners by a score of five to one. Chas. H. Totty
was the umpire and, while his decisions at times caused
com incuts favorable and otherwise, his word was law,

and he allowed no changes to be made after he had once
passed judgment. Tlie married team was composed of

Capt. Fred Lentz and Messrs. Hornecker, Srhreiner,

Wilson, Chadwick. Foley. Phillips, Richards and Irwin.
The single men were C-apt. Rogers and Messrs. Dupuy,
Cautillon, Turny. Riechers, Sheehan, Westman, Kro-
keler and Manda.

In the ladies' bowling mntrh the seven prizes were
won in the following order : Mrs, Dnpuy. 70 : i\Ir.s. F.
Lentz, R2 ; Mrs. A. Schullheis. 54; Mrs. Forberg, 52:
Mi-s. Voecke. 50; Mrs. Langjahr, 40, and Mrs. Mat-
thews, 48. In the gentlemen's bowling matcli. in which
five prizes were offered, the prizes were awarded in the
following order: F. Lentz. 104: J. McCardle, 96; R.
Smith, 70; J. Miesem. 71. John Scott, 70.

The boys* and girls' races were among the most im-
portant events and were eagerly watched from start to

finish. In the fifty-yard race for girls under five years
of age. .1. Marshall was first ; Bella Scott, second

:

Dorothy Bowers, third. In the race for boys under five

years of age. J. Sullivan was first : Al. Schmntz. second :

H. Skrad, third. In the seven-year-o!d girls' race. O.
Schwimel was first ; M. Walter, second : Viola Lind.
third. In the seven-year-old boys' race, J. Walter was
fii*sr : .1. Sullivan, second : W. Weeber, third. In the
eight-year-old girls' race, K. Miesem was first : H.
Schmutz. second : M. Wagner, third. In the eight-year-

old boys' arce. D. Marshall was first : G. Walters, sec-

ond ; A. Guttman. third. In the ten-year-old girls' race.

E. Adams was first ; A. Walter, second ; M. Marshall,
third.

In the ten-year-old boys' race, R. Burnett was first

:

T. Lind, second ; H. Lind. third. In the race for girls

twelve years of age, L. Millang was first : A. Miesem,
second : Olive Her. third. In the one hundred-yard
race for boys twelve years old. P. Walter was first

;

L. Schenck. second : A. Her. third. In the one hundred-
yard race for girls fifteen years old, Miss F. Schenck
was fii-st ; Miss D. Strahle, second ; Miss H. Millang.

third. In the one hundred-yai'd race for lioys fifteen

years of age, E. Manda was first : H. Dreyer. second :

T. Adams, third. In the race for sixteen-year-old girls.

Miss A. Birnie was first : Miss M. Straliske. second

;

Miss E. Voelke. third. In the one hundred-yard race
for boys between the ages of sixteen and twenty years,

G. ICrekeler was first ; H. Adams, second : D. Watson,
third.

In the race for ladies over twenty yeai-s of age. Miss
L. Wittman was first: Miss A. Guttman. seeond : Miss E.
Holbeck. third. In the married ladies' race, which, by
the way, was only seventy-five yards, so tlml everybody
could have a fair chance. Mrs. ITorneckor was first

;

Mrs. Handel, second : Mrs. Wendt. third. In the one
hundred-yard race for married men only. W. A. Phillips

was first : L. Trask. second ; P. Ciacci, third. In the

one hundred and fifty-yard race, open to Tueinhci-s of the

club only, J. A. Manda was first ; A. Whenlnr, second ;

W. A. Phillips, third. In the fat men's race, fhe com-
petitors to weigh two hundred pounds or over. F. H.
Traendly was first ; W. A. Manda, second : W. Hop-
wood, third. The prize for the prettiest baby—a large

Teddy bear—was awarded to a granddaughter of Louis
Schmutz.

It was near seven o'clock when the boat's whistle

called the picnickers aboard, and the party reached the

landing in New York about half-past eight, everybody
in good spirits and all feeling that one of tlie most pleas-

ant outings of the club has passed into history.

The Scott Memorial Fund.

Several additional contributions to the fund have
been made since our last report. If w-arm, personal
friends of the late William Scott would take this

matter up vigorously and, each in his own locality,

institute an active canvass on behalf of the Fund, it

would soon assume encouragring proportions. Try
it. It would be very agreeable, when the contribu-
tors meet in August at Niagara Falls, so near to

Mr. Scott's own home, to have funds in hand suf5-
cient to plan the form and guarantee the cost of the
proposed mem^orial:

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Will you kindly accept of ^o as a small token of the

love and respect I held for William Scott the past
twenty-five years ; during which time I was ever anxious
to be in his company as I always found him to be truth-

ful and upright in his dealings with others as well as

to myself ; and I am sorry that the florists of this coun-

try have parted with two of the noblest and best men in

the florist circle, William Scott and Alexander Wallace.
Also, will you accept of five dollars ($5) for the same

cause to the memory of Alexander Wallace ; for I al-

ways found him to be a good friend and a great help

to the experienced as well as amateur florists.

I hope the fiorists throughout the country will will-

ingly send in their contributions ; I am happy to say I

have been in the florist business forty-two (42) years,

and in all those years found them to be the most liberal

and generous-hearted people in any branch of business.

I also send ray very best respects and wishes to The
Florists' Exchange, first for mentioning the monument
for William Scott, and hope you will not be backward
in taking up the same cause for Alexander Wallace.

Utica, N. Y., June 29, 1908. Peter Ckowe.

Subscrintions received to Thursday, July 2:

J. McHutchison. 17 Murray St., New York ?lo.ori

John Birnie. West Hoboken, N. J :"i.iiii

S. S. Skidelsky, 1741 No. ISth St., Philadelphia, Pa. :-J*o

The American Carnation Society liimi

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro. Pa "> i'"

C. F. Baker & Son, TJtica, N. Y ""
W. A. Rowlands. Utica. N. Y l-"n

H. N. Hoffman. Blmira, N. Y l-f"

Morel Bros., Scranton, Pa l"**

Paul Mader. E. Stroudsburg. Pa l.nil

Geo. W. Carr, Kingston. Pa l.i'O

Peter Crowe, Utica. N. Y 5.00

Robert Klft, Philadelphia, Pa 100

We have opened an account and will deposit all con-
tributions received with the Carnegie Trust Company,
115 Broadway. New York City, in the name of the Scr-lt

Memorial Fund. Here the deposits will receive 3 pe
cent, interest.

The Dutch Bulb Trade.
Consul-General S- Listoe of Rotterdam makes th<

following interesting statements in regard to thf

rapidly growing Dutch bulb trade:

An industry characteristic of the Netherlands ij

the raising of tulip and hyacinth bulbs. Attempt:

have been made in several parts of the w^orld

grow these, but nowhere can the experiment be sale

to have been successful, as the proper kind of soi

for the propagation of perfect bulbs seems only t<

exist in the small space of territory between tht

cities of Leyden and Haarlem. This stretch

country is in reality the bottom of the old Haarlen
Sea (Haarlemmer Meer). which was laid dry abou
the year 1S52. and this sea-bottom dirt, a combina
tion of sand and decomposed vegetables and plants

appears to be the onlj- soil capable of producing th

flower bulbs mentioned.
These bulbs are therefore exported to all part

of the world, the United States taking i.ts full share

the demand is constantly increasing, and in conse

quence of this fact an increased area is from yea
lo year set apart and devoted solely to the cultiva

tion of bulbs. The statistics for 1906. the latej

available, give this area as 4, 058 hectares, equal t

10.027 acres.

The exports of bulbs and bulbous roots from th

Netherlands in 1907 amounted to 33.610,280 pound:
of which 6,214.120 pounds, valued at $531,098. wen
In the United States. In 1906 the total exports wer
26,180.000 pounds, the shipments to the Unite
States being 5,0ilS,940 pounds of a declared value o

$536,242; the relative figures in 1905 were 25.640,

340 pounds total, and 4.413.640 pounds, worth $417
611 to the United States.

The best customer for the tulip and hyacint

liulbs of the Netherlands is the United Kingdon
which purchased 13.950.200 pounds in 19n7- Gci
many and Austria together bought 8.728,720 pound
Norway, Sweden, and Denmark 2.307,360 pound
and Russia 793,100 pounds.
As an indication of the growth of this branch <

Dutch agriculture', and as a demonstration of th
regular increase in the demand for Dutch bulbs,

may be stated that the exports in 18 97 were onl
12,543,955 pounds. The advance since that tim
has averag-ed over 2.000,000 pounds a year.
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The Late Alexander Wallace
More McsanKCs of Sympathy nnd Tributes

to His Meiuory.

Il is wilh ri-!;n'l lluU I iiuliii' lln' icimrl of llii' ilc'Hlli

of Air. Wiilliii'i'. pni'liciLnriy as I liucl ii liillf promise

frDrii liiin I" visil iiii' in Ausnsl whi'li at Uii' cornvnliiin.

1 111'); III i'\U'iiil my syni|)Hlliy lu you, liis friciicls iiiiil

fniiiily, in I his siiil hour of irn'pariilili' hiss.

Siimiio. .luno 'JT. IIIOS. II. II. (inol'l'.

I WHS very niui'h shocked lo lenrn of Uie sudden di^iilh

of .Mr. Walliiei'. I nuule liis nequainliinee .some Iwidve

or thivleen yeiirs iiso nl Hie Florists' Convention and

always looked him up at succeeding couvenlion.s.

.MlhouKh his ollicial duties left him Inlsy at these meet-

intis. yet Mr. Wallace alwny.s found some spare moments
for a ideasant clial. JNIr. Wallace was well informed

on all trade matters and particularly in the affairs of

the S. A. F. His death means a great loss to the so-

ciety and the trade in general.

Milwaukee, .Tune 27, 190S. C. C. Por.i.woitTit.

II was with profound sorrow that I learui'd on my re-

lurii from a trip, of the death of my friend, Mr. Alex.

WaKace. Even at this late date I trust you will permit

me to expre.ss ray sympathy to the family and all his

hiisiness associates. My relations with iMr. Wallace

had always heen friendly, and my associations with him

as editor have always lieeu of the most pleasant char-

acter. He was one of the finest type of men that it has

heen my in-ivilege to know. U. G. SCOLLAY.

Brooklyn, .Tune 27, lOOS.

Although delayed through great pressure of business,

I do not wish to omit my expression of sincere sym-

pathy you deserve through the sudden death of Mr. Wal-
lace, Not having heen favored with his personal ac-

quaintance, but having heard of him locally very often,

and of his noble character, I am satisfied that it will

he difficult to repair the loss this institution has sus-

tained. Fb.\nk Danzer.
Detroit, Mich., June 2.3, 190S,

Tour last issue, containing communication of Mr. C. L.

Allen, also account of Mr. Wallace, recalls a few lines

from a Phi Beta Kappa poem by Oliver Wendell Holmes
—one of the last things he wrote

:

"Brothers, farewell—the fast declining ray
Fades to the sunset of a glorious day.
Some lessons still our wearied brains may learn.

Some leaves we still in life's thin volume turn;
How few they seem, as in our later age
We count them backward to the title page.
Oh. let us hope, with holy men of old,

Not all the story here begun is told;
So the tired spirit, waiting to be freed.

On life's last page with tranquil eye shall read.
By the pale glimmer of the torch reversed.
Not Finis, but the End of "Volume First."

To you. wdio mourn the loss of Jlr. Wallace, and to

Mr. Allen, who calmly contemplates the sunset, I de-

sire to send this message, W.
Morristown. N. .T.

Have just arrived home from a trip to the Pacific

Coast.

I was surprised and grieved to hear of the sudden

death of your l\Ir. Wallace. I sympathize deeply with

you and know all will who had the pleasure of count-

ing Alexander Wallace among their friends. Yoti have

lost a keen, clean and couscientious co-laborer, and a

man who yon will find it difficult to replace—such men,

as I know by experience, are born, not made.
It seems to me that death has recently taken from us

many men of high standing in our profession. I feel

that I am in a position to condole with you better than

others in my trade, for have we not but recently lost

our Mr, Darlington? Howaisd M. E.\rl.

Fordhook Farms, Doylestown, Pa.

It was not until Saturday last, that I knew of the

death of Alexander .Wallace. It struck me with force

that in all the turmoil of life's activities we are side by

side with death. I became acquainted with Mr. Wal-
lace at his very first connection with The Florists' Ex-

change, and saw him grow, in what seemed to me, to be

grace and wisdom as the years went by—and so sud-

denly the end of man comes. Please accept my sincere

respects and sympathy. Ben.tai[In Hammond.
Fishkill-ou-Hudson, N. Y., June 30, 1908.

It was only on Monday last that I heard the sad

news of the death of Alexander Wallace. Please accept

my sincere and heartfelt sympathy for his dear family,

his friends, and the staff of The Florists' Exchange. If

I ever honored a man. I honored Mr. Wallace ; he al-

ways had a smile for everyone; his truthful, loving eyes

inspired confidence, love and honor in all who came in

contact with him. I had not the slightest idea when
I saw him last at the Philadelphia Florists' Club meet-

ing, April 7. that I would so soon lose a good friend.

Godfrey A.sciisrANN.

Philadelphia, June 30, 1908.

Tlie sudden demise of our good friend. .VIexiiiider Wal-
lace, coming so unexiiectedl.\' upon llie equally sad news
of the ilealli of Will. Scott, lias li-ft a big gap in (he

ranks. Both men were well known lo our Baltimore
florists and liorliculturists, and a number of Ihem had
Ihe ph-asure of intimate acquaintance and personal

slaunch friendship, which makes their loss doulily fi'lt,

Baliiiiiore, .Md., ,lune 2(1, VMK C. L. SKYnoi.i).

I liave just returned from a three weeks' trip inio

Ihe Maine woods, and the joy of home coining was
eliaiigeil lo sadness when I saw recorded llie death of

^^lexander Wallace. We shall all miss him and your

loss is our loss. Personally I loved lo mei^t him and,

among all the trade, there was no one whose face was
more welcome, and whose handshake was more cordial.

You have my sympathy, and I regret that I was un-

able to be present at his funeral to express at that

time my feelings to you, and to those loved ones he left

behind. Wallace E. Pierson.
Cromwell, Conn., June 30, 1908,

As one of your earliest subscribers I have followed

your history and struggles with interest and rejoiced

at your ultimate success. As I myself derived encour-

agement and inspiration from your precepts and ex-

ample, it is but natural my interest in its managers

would be great. I have long felt a strong personal

friendship for Mr. Wallace, and had always hoped to

nieet him in person, for I had counselled with him by

letter man.v times and always received kindness and

cousideration at his hands. In business he was always

upright and conscientious and thus I have felt I have

known him a long time.

His devotion to the trade interests made him notable,

and the clean and reliable paper you publish is a monu-

ment to his memory. His example will he an iucentive

to his successor, and the influence he exerted, will, I

hope, continue to abide with us. To you, who were his

fellow workers, I mention these things that you may
know^ the influence for good your departed friend wielded

as well as to record my sympathy and regret for the

loss you have sustained. You who knew him familiarly

and labored daily with him will be glad to realize that

your late friend's labors were not unappreciated or in

vain. If I could say the words to lighten your sorrow,

or his widow's grief, I would gladly do so, but the

knowledge of a life spent in doing good will surely help

to ease the burden borne.

Thank you for life history of the late Mr. Wallace in

this week's Florists' Exchange. Samuel Batson.
Kalamazoo, Mich,, June 27, 1908.

In the life of our beloved friend, Alexander Wallace,

there was nothing that could not bear exposure

to the brightest searchlight, and if there were more such

characters as his : pure, staunch, determined, God-

tearing, honorable, unostentatious and wholesome, it

would be better for the world in which we live.

Endowed with the hardy, rugged physique and un-

daunted persistency of the average Scotchman, he came
to the United States to seek fame and success. At first

the path seemed fraught with hardships and disappoint-

nients. as it does to the average educated foreigner, who
comes here with scholastic manners, a trained intelli-

gence, a tender heart and a liberal education. The skilled

mechanic and tradesman finds it much easier to carve his

destiny in the new land than the man with a liberal edu-

cation. But this Scotch laddie was determined to over-

come all difficulties and temptations, and he did, and

at the time of his untimely departure from us he had

risen to a place in the front rank of his chosen profes-

sion, and was a man whose writings commanded the

thoughtful respect and attention of all lovers of horti-

culture.

We might well recall how God works in most myster-

ious ways, when we relate iiow he met and married a

little American woman, refined, educated and tender-

hearted like himself. To her extraordinary energy and

ambition, her sympathetic helpfulness, and lier sweet

inspiring influence, though a little too emotional at times,

much of his success was due. Hand in hand and side

by side they worked, always striving upward and for-

w'ard and 1:he world knows but little of their simple,

pure and sweet home life. .And so, as time went on, he

rose steadily in his profession, constantly writing, not

only for the journal with which he was connected, but

for several other periodicals, notably the Scottish-

American, and I hope his articles will be compiled and

published in book form some day, for many of them

were veritable literary gems. His highly interesting

book. "The Heather in Lore, Lyric and Lay," published

a little while ago, gives one a lasting impression of his

exceptional literary ability. And during all this time

Mrs. Wallace was his solace and his inspiration, as well

as his severe critic and proofreader.

Success seemed to come to the couple and, this Sum-
mer, a journey to Scotland was contemplated. But.

alas, he had become so absorbed in his work, that he

had forgotten the solicitations of his friends that all

was not well physically. Some years ago he was told

(hat his heart was showing signs of trouble and a solemn
warning was sounded. Like many other people he did

not heed this advice, hut plunged even deeper into work,
with scarcely any play, and a few weeks ago he began
to feel so bad (hat it became necessary to consult a
physician. He was instantly ordered to Ix'd, and afti-r

ten days he liegaii lo sliow signs of improvement. His
virile, hard.v mil lire could not be confined to bed very
long and, again.sl Ihe advice of his physician, he re-

turned to his routine literary work, onl.v to come home a
very sick man on the second day, and on the 17th of

this month bis noble heart ceased to beat any longer.

A tender, good husband, a true friend, a writer of

rare ability, a dutiful, honorable, noble character is

gone, only a little while ahead of us, perhaps.

Among the last words he spoke to me he cited the

final part of an article he had just written, which ended
up with the familiar words from Bryant's Thanatopsis

:

So live, that when thy summons comes to join
The innumerable caravan that moves
To the pale realms of shade, where each shall take
His chamber in the silent halls of death.
Thou go not like the quarry-slave at night.
Scourged to his dungeon, but. sustained and soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
ijike one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.

With him, duty to the family, duty to his employer
and his work came first, being almost entirely oblivious

of himself. If ever there was a man who, like a idier.

died at his post, it was Alexander Wallace.

It was a rare treat to spend an hour with him, going

over the classics of the English language. Many a time

have we delved into the choicest writings of Ruskin,
Addison, Bacon, Carlyle, Burns, De Quincey, Long-
fellow, WTiittier and others, and such hours were to

me a most delightful feast and a rest. He had a most
comprehensive knowledge of the best writings in the

English language and an extraordinary memory. His
opinions on religion, statecraft, social problems and
various other burning questions were eminently sound,

and free from the slightest taint of worthless isms and
fanatical speculations.

Had he enjoyed good physical health, and had he not

been of so quiet and retired a disposition, he would have

acquired even greater positions than the one he held

with so mucii credit to himself and profit to his em-
ployer. To him the simple, sweet life appealed more
strongly than to satisfy the thirst for fame.

His life and labors are certainly an example and an

inspiration to us all, especially when we know how many
physical drawbacks he had to overcome. May we not

quote a few words of Dean Stanley, spoken over the

grave of Charles Dickens, as being particularly appro-

priate to the memory of Alexander Wallace?

"Men of genius are different from what we suppose
them to be. They have greater pleasures and greater
pains—greater affections and greater temptations than the
generality of mankind.—and they can never be altogether
understood by their fellow men."

Dr. J. F. Haller.
Brooklyn. N. Y., June 29, 1908.

(From Tlie Weelcli/ Florists' Review of June 2.1. VMS.)

* 'I' * Mr. Wallace grew with his work ; for twenty

years he applied himself to his duties and turned out a

better and better product. He was endowed with a more

than ordinarily retentive memory. All that he saw. heard

or read, was his for future reference, and as a reporter

his work was of most painstaking and thorough char-

acter. He was possessed of a rare power of analysis,

and it was bis habit to go to the bottom of every sub-

ject before arriving at a conclusion. Under his editorial

direction The Florists' Exchange early assumed a place

high in the regard of the trade—an advocate of clean,

sane, safe, conservative policies and enterprising in the

gathering and dissemination of trade news. In his

editorial labors Mr. Wallace performed inestimable serv-

ice for horticulture, for, with his fingei-s on the pulse

of things horticultural, his voice was early lifted in

warning or encouragement, as the case might be. He
was deeply studious by nature and his judgment, slowly

formed, was rarely at fault, * '> » Of kindly, genial

disposition, and with the faculty for remembering names

and faces, Mr. Wallace gained a wide personal acquaint-

ance in the trade, and of the many who took pleasure

in the grasp of his hand, there is not one who will not

feel that he personally shares in the great loss which

has come upon his wife and his business associates.

Card from J. C. Vanghan.
(From The American Florist of June 27, 1908.)

The S. A. F. has lost one of its foremost members. A
true patriot in the cause, always loyal, careful, sane,

watchful, bold when necessary, but not aggressive, modest

and unassuming to a fault ; it will be long indeed be-

fore we can fill his place, and he was one who was ever

in his place. He should have been made president of

the S. A. F. long ago, and would have been hut for his

modesty.
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American Seed Trade Association
REPORT OF THE TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL CON-
VENTION AT DETROIT, MICH., JUNE 23, 24, 25, 1908

(CONCLUDED)

Wliat Effect Does a Commercial Depression
Have on the Garden Seed Business.

As briefly related in our issue of June 27, page
S63, a paper on this subject was read by Mr. E.

C Dungan, of William Henry Maule, Philadelphia,

and, as was then stated, this paper contained a sym-
posium of the opinion of many leading seedsmen.

A summary of this symposium shows quite an
apparent diversity of opinion existing among the

writers. The great majority hold to the view that

the present depression has not been apparent in

their trade, and the panic, having been so quickly

stemmed, they do not look forward to the bad after-

effects which came with that of '93, bringing about
a depression, we all remember, which did not ma-
terially affect the seed trade until about 1S95. and
which continued for some time thereafter. We
give in brief some of the views expressed on the

situation.

We herewith present Mr. Dungan's own essay in

full:

In writing to the above subject I feel there is no
necessity for me or any one to make a reply to this

query to a body of seedsmen. To one outside of

our trade it would be quite necessary to go into a lot

of explanation to even try to convince him that the
seedsmen, in times like the past ten months, have
done the largest business in the history of the
seed trade, and I have had quite a number of my
friends and acquaintances, in other lines of business,

look at me, I fear in doubt, the past few months
when I told them we were doing a better business
than ever before. To the seedsmen, however, there
is but one answer to the query. "T^liat effect does
a commercial depression have on the garden seed
business, at least during the first year of the de-
pression?" If, however, the depression continues
for two or three years, the benefits which are de-
rived during the first year, are, to a certain extent,

overcome during the next two or three years; but
I contend we show a decided net gain.

I have, since my connection with my house, some
29 or 30 years ago, passed through several "hard-
time" years, or years of financial depression, if you
prefer to call them by that name, and, in each and
every case our business has been good. Take the
last three panics, for instance: In IS 93 our busi-

ness was better than in 1S92, the year before, or in

1S94, the year after. Again, in 1904, history re-

peated itself.

We now come to the past season of 190S, and, as
you all know, business of all kinds (except one)
was as bad and money was tighter than in the two
preceding panics, and business in many lines is still

in a very unsatisfactory condition. T\That was the
effect on the seed business? Not in any local or
particular section, but all over these United States,

it was again helpful, and, speaking for my house,
w^e did the largest trade since we have been in
business.

It seems to me there is not a particle of doubt in
the minds, and in the size of the pocketbooks of the
seedsmen of this country, that while a financial de-
pression is hurtful to all other lines of business, it

is of a decided benefit to the seed trade.

Some ask why this should be the case. My per-
sonal opinion is that the reason is a very simple one;
Mr. Clerk, Mr. Mecnanic or Mr. Laborer, is either
out of work or working on short time, instead or
full time as he would be if business was good, and
he, therefore, to use a slang expression, "has time to
burn," and begins to look around for something
to do. He finds he has a plot of ground; it may be
a few yards or a few acres. He thinks he might as
well raise a few vegetables on this ground. He gets
to work, gets the few yards or acres dug or plowed
up, sends or goes to some seedsman he knows of,

reads or hears about, and buys his seeds; the con-
sequence is that some one of us seedsmen has cap-
tured his order, and his few cents or few dollars
go into our cash drawer, and when we all add to-
gether these few cents or few dollars they make
up a few hundred or few thousand dollars which
have been divided among us, and all of it due direct-
ly to a financial depression.

Another good effect not to be lost sight of is

this; Mr. Clerk, Mr. Mechanic or Mr. Laborer has

had such great satisfaction from his garden the
past year, provided, of course, he has planted good
seeds, which he no doubt has. for there is, as we
all know, only one seed establishment in this
country where he could get poor seeds (I will ask
you to guess where this establishment is), that next
year, even though times may be back to normal con-
dition, a great many of these customers, thinking
of last year's results, will again plant a garden, and
a number of beginners in a year of depression be-
come permanent customers to the sedsmen of the
United States.

Thinking you gentlemen would like to hear a
general opinion from your friends and competitors
and knowing how backward all seedsmen are in
asking for information from their brother seedsmen,
I wrote to a number of houses in different sections
of the country, asking for an opinion on the query
now before us; any member I did not write to I
am sure we will be glad to hear from at this meet-
ing.

'-^*?'' 2l ^°^^^' of C. C. Morse & Co., San Francisco,
Cal.: J he depression of last Fall did not affect the seed
busme.ss and we think e\-erybody had a good trade:
they certainly did in California.

'^'"vJ^®"'^'^'
"""^^ Barteldes Seed Co., Lawrence, Kansas:

ihe effect of depression has been felt in various waysm our busmess. This applies to our wholesale busi-
ness in particular. The retail business has been better
than in previous years."

Oscar H. WIN & Co., Bismarck, N. Dak.: "It certainly
IS not apparent in our trade; we show the healthy
increase of 2S per cent, over last year and 68 per cent,
over two years ago."

F. G. Johnson, of S. M. Isbell & Co., Jackson, Mich.: "The
writer believes the natural effect of a commercial de-
pression is largely overbalanced in the seed business
by the fact that mechanics and others out of employ-
ment immediately rent a piece of land, and then buy
seed for planting."

S.A.Wilson, of L. i. Olds Seed Co., Clinton, Wis.: "Dur-
ing the last depression, farmers had plenty of money
and a strong incentive to plant; so, this had a good
effect on the seed business. As a rule the farmer or
buyer of seeds is the last one to feel a commercial
depression."

Henry A. Salzer, of John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis.: "We have found a commercial depression is the
best thing that can happen to the seed trade; it brings
out a list of new customers. This is our experience
in the last, also in the two previous panics."

J. E. Northrup, King & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.: "Hard
times are good for the seed business, in that stocks
are reduced, prices are lowered, credits regulated and
expenses decreased. I think there is no other busi-
ness which suffers so little from protracted hard times
as the seed business."

Otto SchwIII & Co., Memphis, Tenn.: "Our trade has not
been decreased by the commercial depression; it has
rather been stimulated."

T. w. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va.: "As far as sale
of garden seed to private planters is concerned, we
are inclined to think it would be rather increased than
otherwise by commercial depression."

F. W. Bolgiano & Co., Washington, D. C: "Seedsmen
who give large lines of credit to market gardeners are
liable to contract numerous bad debts. Bulb of busi-
ness is larger, but profits are smaller; also think small
retail trade or home gardens are affected; first, that
smaller quantities of seed are bought, and, secondly,
that the buyer does not go into novelties and new,
high-priced seeds, but buys liberally of old, standard,
low-priced sorts."

Peter Henderson & Co., New York City: "We think, on
account of high prices, the present panic will pass off
easier than previous panics."

E. L. Page, The Page Seed Co., Greene, N. Y.: "We be-
lieve that so far as the commission business is con-
cerned it is really a benefit."

F. H. Ebeling, Syracuse, N. Y.: "My experience and im-
pression gained is that a commercial depression has a
tendency to increase the use of seeds, on account of
the need of economy."

Frank S. Piatt, The Frank S. Piatt Co., New Haven, Ct.:
"We are at this time enjoying an unprecedented
volume of business, and we are inclined to credit it to
slack conditions in other lines. I believe the seed busi-
ness is on top, and. instead of a sufferer from de-
pression, is the gainer, provided too much credit has
not been extended."

S. F. Williard, of Comstock, Feme & Co., Wethersfield,
Ct.: "I have no figures to prove the statement, but
am quite sure that in all sections of the country where
there are workers, especially those employed in fac-
tories, in times of commercial depression there is much
more attention paid to raising vegetables for household
supply, and therefore, there is a notable increase in
the demand for garden seeds during the first year of
this depression."

W. W. Rawson & Co.. (per M. Fuld), Boston, Mass.: "The
recent depression has helped the seed business more
than it has injured it, and we never experienced a
better season than the one just passed.

J. F. Sharkey^ of Jos. Breck & Sons, Boston, Mass.: "In
our experience a commercial depression has a ten-
dency to increase the garden seed business."

Holmes Seed Co., H. L. Holmes, Pres., Harrisburg, Pa.:
"My candid and honest opinion is that when a com-
mercial depression comes a seedsman is benefited to a
certain extent, because numerous men are out of work
and each and every one starts bis own little garden."

Walter P. Stokes, Stokes' Seed Store, Philadelphia, Pa.:
"Farmers, as a rule, are slow to feel the results of a
depression, but it hits them later on. 1S93 was one of
the best years in the seed trade, but the seed trade
felt it all right in 1894, '95 and '96. and did not begin
to get the benefit of recovery in business until after
many lines were going full tilt. I look for effect of
depression on next year and year following."

Howard M. Earl, of W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia,
Pa.: "In years gone by our experience has been that
the first year of a so-called panic, the seed trade has
not felt the effects of same, but where the effects of
panic have been farreaching the trade was hit hard,
so to speak, the next year. However, our opinion is

we will not feel the effects of the recent commercial
depression."

Watson S. Woodruff, S. D. Woodruff & Sons, Orange, Ct.:
"We confess our experience in previous business de-
pressions, and particularly in 1S93, had little or no effect
on our business either way. It will take, at least, two
years, in our opinion, to measure the full effect of the
business depression on garden seed business, and the
final roundup will, we believe, show a depressing effect
on the garden seed business."

L. H. Vaughan, Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, III.:

"From what we hear from other people, we would say
that our business was not as badly hurt by commercial
depression as most others. There are several reasons
for this—one. the growing gardening sentiment among
American people, which has far outdistanced the seeds-
men's ability to handle. Had it not been for the de-
pression this year we believe almost none of us would
have been able to take care of orders received. In
former panics seedsmen were hit hard; however, then
there was no such sentiment for gardening as there is

now."
Jerome B. Rice, of Jerome B. Rice Seed Co., Cambridge,

N. Y.: "My own personal opinion is that a commercial
depression, if anything, benefits the seed trade, rather
than destroys it."

Wm. Henry Maule, Philadelphia: "I cannot but be im-
pressed with the fact that the first year of a financial
depression is undoubtedly beneficial, especially to the
mail-order seedsman: this has been my experience in
all the business reversals we have had since 1876; but
at the same time I am impressed with the fact that
the second year is the time to look out for squalls."

Mr. Dungan summarizes: I leave you to form
your own conclusions in regard to what effect a
commercial depression has on the garden seed busi-

ness. My own opinion is that it has a beneficial

effect, and not only gives us a larger business, but
adds many names to the ranks of the seed buyers
and planters of these United States.

The Official Disclaimer.

On page 863, issue of June "27, we gave a tele-

graphic report of the discussion which occurred on
the "Wednesday afternoon relative to the seedsmen's
Disclaimer. Below we print the resolutions adopted
by the American Seed Trade Association at Detroit,

on motion of Mr. J. C. Vaughan

:

RESOLVED: That this Association discountenances all

indefiniteness in the use of a disclaimer, and urges all

loyal members to stand by the official disclaimer adopted
by the Association, and by so doing strengthen the posi-
tion of each and strengthen all; and that we urge the
use of this disclaimer on all letter-heads, bill-heads, con-
tracts, catalogues, seed bags, order sheets, labels, tags
and other printed matter, a^s well as framed store cards.

Should some members desire further conditions to those
stated on this disclaimer, we nevertheless urge that for
the first section of their printed disclaimer they use the
official wording, viz.

:

"We give no warranty, express or implied, as to de-
scription, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of
any seeds, bulbs, or plants we send out, and we will not
be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser
does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at
once to be returned."

This Disclaimer has stood the test of several of

the lower courts. The first Disclaimer started with
the wording "While we exercise the greatest care,'"

etc., but one of the courts ruled that the word
"greatest" indicated perfection, and, if an error oc-
curred, the "greatest care" had not been exercised;

therefore, it would not hold in court.

The next Disclaimer did not provide for a return
of the goods, and. therefore, by not giving the pur-
chaser any option as to terms, it would not hold.
Thus it came about that the last clause, as above,
was added.

There have been, no doubt, some abuses practiced
under the protection of the Disclaimer, but at t'lo

convention it was very generally agreed among f"-

members that in case an error is committed throug'
carelessness on the seedsman's part, a fair adjust-
ment of the loss sustained often is and should be
made, not only on account of the moral obligation,

but for plain business reasons.

It would not require a long argument to show that
a seedsman needs all the protection he can get.

simply to guard against unreasonable demands for
losses sustained througih no fault of his own. and
then he can make an exception if occasion requires.
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Report of Committee on Postal Laws, Eto.

Tlii'iv has liot'u no m-w It'uJsIatiuti ri'sardiii;: pnstjil

nfliiirs iliirini; the past yi'nr, \vlii<'li is of imporlamt' to

sci'd (Iciilfi's. and (_'oiif;i'"'ss lias bcfii so busy willi olhor
malli'i-s lliat your Couimitleo thouKlU it usoloss to ilovoU-

niiu'li attcutiou to tlmt phase of the work. We, liowt'vei-,

harl a lull introduced hy Congressman Hull iu the Iluuse
of Itepreseiitalives last Ueeenilier, a copy of which is at-

laclied h.-n-to. marked II. K. 112:53. This provhh-s lor the
paymi'iil of poslaso on Inioks, cafailoKUcs, and otlicr print-

ed inaiicr in hulk, instead of by aflixing; postajre slamps.
Quite a luimber of other bills have boon introduced

;

the ones of mast interest to seed dealers being M. U.
11-tOlt. introduced hy Mr. Samueis. providing for tlie com-
bining of the third and fourth classes of umlter at the

postage rate of one cent for each two ounces. H. K.
442S, introduced by Mr. Henry, providing for the rui'al

parcels post service at a much lower price than the

I)reseiii rales, and H. K. 44'_J0. introduced by the snnic

man, \vhicb prfjvides not only for the i-onsolidalion nl'

the third and fourth class mail matter, but also for tlie

insnnince of all packages sent by mail and the estab-

lishing of a parcels post system.

We are pleased to call your attention to the recent

announcement of Post master-General Meyer that he had
eulered into agreement with tlie British Government, pro-

viding for letter postage between the United States and
Great Kritain and Ireland at our present local letter rate

of two cents per ounce. Tliis is to Iwconic effective Octo-
ber 1. 190S, and is a change which will be welcomed
by all dealers doing a foreign business. Tlie Universal
Postal Union on October 1 of last year reduced their

rate from five cents per half ounce to five cents for the

first ounce and three cents for each additional ounce on
all letters luMweeu the various civilized countries belong-

ing to this ITnion. It is considered certain that the spe-

cial rate which has been arranged for with England is

simply an entering wedge, and that soon we will have a
like agreement with all of the large nations.

We are also pleased to mention a speech made by
Postmaster-General Meyer in Boston last October, iu

which he favors establishing a foreign and domestic
parcels post, and a reduction of the postal rates on do-

mestic matter. He recommends the issuance of postal

botes of various denominations ranging from one cent

to two dollars and fifty cents. These notes can be used
practically the same as the old paper fractional currency.

In a later speech, made before the Union Leagues of

Philadelphia, at the invitation of Mr. Burpee, he favored

many improvements in the matter of handling mails

which will be of lasting benefit to the seed trade. It

seems to us that no reasonable person should object to

these changes in the law, but they are, of course, com-
bated by the express companies and small local dealers.

The people of the United States are not yet permitted
to enjoy the benefits of a domestic parcels post, but they

are gradually gaining the privilege of exchanging goods
by mail with the rest of the world, and we now have
parcels post arrangements with many other countries.

Tliere are. however, some decided incongruities in the

law ; for instance, we can send an 11-pound parcel to

New Zealand for twelve cents per pound, but we cannot
send one weighing more than four pounds to Canada at

any price, unless we divide the package. It would be

decidedly amusing were it not so serious, when we con-

sider that we can ship an 11-pound package to far off

New Zealand for $1.32, while if we send merchandise
of the same weight to a neighboring town or over into

Canada, it will cost us at least $1.70.

Tour Committee has corresponded with several mem-
bers of the House of Representatives and the Senate,

calling their attention to matters which we thought
would be favorable to the seed trade. We believe that

it would be well to decide on such legislation as is

thought to be desirable and push it forward during the

next session of Congress.
Chas. N. Page, Chairman.

The following is the text of the bill referred to above

:

H. R. 6233. In the House of Representatives. Decem-
ber 9, 1907.

Mr. Hull of Iowa, introduced the following bill, which
was referred to the Committee on the Post-Offlce and
Post-Roads and ordered to be printed;
A bill pro\'iding for the manner of payment of postage

on books, catalogues, and other printed matter.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress as-
embled, That the Postmaster-General is hereby author-
ized and instructed to accept third-class matter, con-
sisting of books, pamplilets, catalogues, and other third-
class matter, at the post-office of the town of publica-
tion, upon payment of postage on the bulk weight, with-
out affixing stamps, at the present rate of postage for
third-class matter, that is, one cent for each two ounces
or eight cents per pound: F*i"ovided. That no single
pamphlet or pacl^age shall weigh less than two ounces
and that the total quantity presented for mailing at any
one time shall not be less than fifty pounds: And pro-
vided further. That the wrapper or envelope of each
package shall bear the notice, "Postage paid in money
at regular third-class rates," with the sender's permit
number.

Insurance.

Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, O., read the following
paper on this subject

:

There is .seemingly no end to the propositions that
are being ])re.scnlcd to thi' business man. 1 shall en-
d(!avor, however, to eonhne niy few remarks to the item
of lire insurance. I do not wish to discuss the advisabil-
ity or desirability of insurance, for thai will admit of
no discus.slou. It is one of the safely drvices that have
Ih-couic absolutely necessary to our working machinery.
1 1 shoulii be, and is, one of the principal items forming
llie basis of credit in the commercial world. The idea
lluit I had when I lirst brought this subject lo I he alteii-

liun of uur worthy president was the relation that in-

surance beai"s lo I be expense account of our jiartimdar
business at present in comparison with the same item
live or six years ago. My own experience (and I think
that it is fairly representative of that of most if not all

of Ihe <lealers present) is that this item has more than
doubled on us within the jjast five years. I statu this as
fuel, not theory. Now, the question is, how many of us
have taken this increased expense into consideration when
we jire estimating the cost of our goods, with the view
of placing them on the market? I am ready to confess
right here that I have practically ignored this item in
our general business in figuring with our home trade,
but when it comes to our foreign or export trade it is

always taken into account iu our calculations before we
attempt to give a price. If it is an item worthy of
consideration, thou it strikes me that it should be carried
throughout the entire business.

At the close of each year's business, when we come
to charge into profit and loss the insurance account, it

shows up to its best advantage, and we begin to think
what can be done to put a check or control on this

account. In my investigatious the past year I was
astonished to learn that at some points or some places
the insurance companies were classifying the seed busi-

ness, and were charging rates accordingly ; but with us
in Cincinnati the entire seed business is carried at one
rate. Upon pushing the inquiry, and making a thorough
investigation as to why a difference was made in some
localities between the field or grass seeds and garden
seeds, I found that the impression had gone out among
the insurance people that seed should be classified as a
hazardous risk from the fact that it was almost next to

impossible to secure a satisfactory adjustment or ap-
praisement when a loss occurred ; that there was no fixed

standard of values and consequently there appeared to

be no limit as to their liability upon the garden seeds

;

but that it was entirely different with the field or grass

seeds which were openly quoted and traded in by the

members of the Board of Trade iu all the larger markets.
In other words, that the latter had a commercial value
that was fixed, and there was no trouble in adjusting
a loss such as was liable to be the case with the finer

seeds, such as garden and flower seeds ; consequently, as

to the finer seeds they were taken at a disadvantage.
Now, gentlemen, I desire to say that the most of you

are in the same boat with myself, having but one fiat

rate on j'our entire line. Of course, this would make no
difference to you who do not handle field and grass seeds,

but with us it is a very large item ; therefore the ques-

tion of whether we are to pay $2.15 or $1.25 premium
is serious. I want to secure the same benefits in Cin-
cinnati that my friend in Grand Rapids or Kalamazoo
enjoys.

,

What is necessary for me to do, or what action can
be taken that we may secure this? I made the state-

ment before that the impression had gone out among the

insurance people that it was impossible for them to secure

the services of an expert qualified to adjust a loss in the

seed business ; consequently their items of expense and
risk were such that their classification should be ad-

vanced, which, of course, carried with it the advance in

rates.

Allow me to say, that I do not wish to convey the

impression that this was the entire reason or cause
for the severe advances in rates that we have had, for

we all know that the insurance business for a time
was an unprofitable one, owing to their heavy losses,

first in one place and then another, and that they were
entitled to a fair and liberal advance. We ourselves

have been in the same boat. We have had our years
of nps and downs, times when our profits were on the
wrong side of the ledger. We also found that it was
necessary to advance our prices to meet the conditions.

Our friends and customers stood by us, but the first

opportunity they found that they could demand a re-

duction in our prices they were never bashful. Competi-
tion and the laws of supply and demand regulate this.

In my judgment, as far as fire insurance is concerned,

the combination and the unjust impression that I have
just mentioned are responsible for the conditions as
they now exist. Tlie question comes at once, and it is

up lo you gentlemen right now. "What action can we
take to-day to relieve the situation?" The insurance
people as a class are gentlemen of the highest integrity,

and they realize that our business is just as valuable and
as necessary to their success as their own business is to

us : therefore, the only thing to do is to get together

and harmonize, so as to overcome these differences or

misunderstandings, which I think it is best to call them,
and work hand in hand. If we can do this, it is my
candid opinion that within one year every member of

(his Association will he ready to report that they have
received direct bc-nefits.

If it is found that clover, timothy, grain and grass
seed can all be taken on a h^wer basis than cabbage or
turnip seed, let it be so arranged: but if we find that
the few Ions of cabbage or turnip seed is a stumbling-
block in the way of lowering the rates on clover and
timothy and the heavy articles, then the one should he
separated from Ihe other and the classifications changed.
My own persoiuU judgment, however, is that if 100 lbs.

of <-lover is worth .^10 to-day, and lUU lbs. of clover seed
is worth $50, another one $75, and still another kind
$HX», they are insured accordingly, and the manner of
adjusting the loss is identically the same. Therefore, I
suggest that in view of the fact—and I have given it as a
fact—that the insurance companies have the impression
or rather the record that it is inipossiiile for them to
secure a fair and equilalile adjustment in case of los.s

iu the seed business, therefore many of the companies
have refused to write the risk, and those who do, have
advanced the rates beyond reason, that we to-day, sit-

ting iu convention, pass such resolutiou as will put our-
selves upon record, that we as an organization stand
ready to assist the insurance companies, whenever called
upon iu case of a loss, that a fair and just adjustment
or settlement of such loss be brought about to all parties
concerned. We do uot want to do this as individuals.
It is neither proper nor right ; hut we want to do it

as an organization ; and the problem will work itself

out without any difliculty whatever.
If, on the other hand, no action is taken, and it is

necessary for the individual members to proceed to the
different boards of underwriters in the various localities,

and have different seeds classified, so that it will he
necessai-y for each and every one of us to have a series

of policies upon our buildings, one carrying one class
of stock and another auother, the saving on one hand is

liable to be overcome by the increased expense on the
other in the matter of keeping the records and hooks,
so that there will be no trouble in the adjustment.

Report of Committee on President's Address.

This committee, consisting of Messrs. Willard, May
and Duryea, reported as follows:

As to discontinuing the committee on weights and
measures: While we sympathize fully with our pres-
ident's feeling in making this recommendation, yet in
hopes that in some way a solution of this problem may
be found in the near future, we advise continuing this as
one of our standing committees to be appointed by the
incoming president. His recommendation regarding a
committee on obituary resolutions and delegates to the
National Irrigation Congress having been already adopt-
ed by this association, we pass at once to the part of his
address on the Mann Pure Seed bill, and we wish to
congratulate the association upon the complete and con-
cise report as to work accomplished by the committee
in charge, under the able leadership of our president.
Whatever the outcome of the bill as reported to Con-
gress, the seed trade have obtained a hearing, and we
all understand better the situation. We approve of the
work of the committee thus far, and we recommend
that the suggestion of President Green, combining the
two committees, that of the seed legislation and seed
adulteration, be adopted, and that the new committee
on seed legislation consist of seven members of this
association. We would, however, go farther, and we
recommend, also, that Mr. Geo. S. Green be appointed
by this convention as the chairman of this new com-
mittee for the ensuing year, the remaining sis members
to be appointed by the incoming president.

Perforation of Postage Stamps for Identifica-
tion Has Now Been Allowed.

Merchants, manufacturers and others have, for
years, persistently urged our postoffice department
to provide a remedy against the loss of stamps
through petty peculation and other sources, asking
the privilege of marking same so that their owner-
ship could be identified. This practice has long been
followed in many foreign countries, especially in

Great Britain for the past forty years, with most
satisfactory results.

Users of stamps in large quantities will be sur-
prised at the saving which this method of protec-
tion affords, and, as pointed out, the moral effect
on those who have to do the stamping is very great,
removing forever a standing temptation to that class
which generally have to handle postage stamps;
namely, young people whose principles may not be
solidly fixed.

Finally, on May 4, 1908, Postmaster-General
Meyer, granted the privilege which has been so long
urged, under the following ruling;

Section 562, paragraph 5, is further amended to
read as follows;

"United States postage stamps, to be acceptable for
postage, must be absolutely without defacement; Pro-
vided, That for the purpose of identification only, and
not for advertising, it shall be permissible to puncture
or perforate letters, numerals or other marks or devices
in United States postage and special-delivery stamps
The punctures or perforations shall not exceed one
thirty-second of an inch in diameter, and the whole space
occupied by the identifying device shall not exceed one-
half inch square. The puncturing or perforating must
be done in such manner as to leave the stamp easily
recognizable as genuine and not previously used. The
use of ink or coloring matter in connection with such
puncturing or perforating is prohibited."
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Among Those Present.

In addition to the names given ou page SG3 the follow-

ing were also present

:

Agnew, J. B., Greeley, Colo.

Allen, Linnaeus, of C. L. Allen, Floral Park, N. T.
Annandale, A. W., of the Steele-Briggs Seed Co., Ltd.,

Toronto, Ont.
Berry, A. A., Clarinda, la.

Bertoli, H. A., of Bromfietd & Colvin, Bay City, Mich.
Briggs, Chas. S., of Briggs Bros. & Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Briggs. S. E., of the Steele-Briggs Seed Co., Toronto, Ont,
Brotherton, Wilber, of Jerome B, Rice Seed Co., Chicago,

111.

Brown, Alfred J., of the Alfred J. Brown Seed Co;, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

Brown, Douglas A., official reporter, Cincinnati, O.

Burge. R. L., Toledo Field Seed Co., Toledo, O.

Carmody, J. D., Evans ville, Ind.

Chesmore, C. R., President of the Chesmore-Eastlake
Mercantile Co., St. Joseph, Mo.

Cole, Chas. E., of the American Seed Co., Detroit, Mich.
Coulter, L. B., of the D. M. Ferry & Co.'s Trial Grounds,

Detroit, Mich.
Cushman, E. H., of the Cushman Gladiolus Co., Sylvania,

Ohio.
De Wit, John, of Ernst & von Spreckelsen, Hamburg,
Germany,

Dibble, Edward F., Honeoye Falls, N. T.
Dickinson, Chas., of the Albert Dickinson Co., Chicago,

111.

Earl,, Howard M., of W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Ebeling, F. H., Syracuse, N. Y.
Eberle, P. W., of Sherman & Eberle, Albany, N. Y.

Edgerton, Geo. B., of the Harvey Seed Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Ferrell, A. P., Saginaw, Mich.
Perry, D. M., Jr., Detroit, Mich.
Fonda. W. T., of Jas. Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Gage, P. H.. Detroit, Mich.
Garfat, J. F.. of Hogg & Lytle, Port Huron, Mich.
Gillespie, J. L., of the American Seed Co., Detroit, Mich.
Gray, M. B., of McMorran-Gray Co., Ltd., Port Huron,
Mich.

Grubbs, W. H.. of the Harvey Seed Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Hische, Geo. B., of Lewis Publishing Co., Chicago, 111.

Hogg, G. H., of Hogg & Lytle, Ltd., Toronto, Canada.
Holenbach, Peter, Chicago, III.

Holmes, H. L., of Holmes Seed Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

Jaeger, Fred, of J. F. Zahm & Co., Toledo, O.

Johnson, F. G., of S. M. Isbell & Co., Jackson, Mich.
Kellogg, of S. G. Courteen, Milwaukee, Wis.
Kelly, L. A. of the Kelly Co., Cleveland, O.

Langbridge, Wm. C, of Jerome B. Rice Seed Co., Chi-

cago, 111.

Leonard, J. C, of the Leonard Seed Co.. Chicago, 111.

Leonard, S. F.. of the Lonard Seed Co., Chicago, 111.

Lohrman, Chas. F., of the Lohrman Seed Co., Detroit,

Mich. „, ,

Lucas. W. B.. of the John H. Allen Seed Co., Sheboygan,
Wis.

McCullough, J. Chas., Cincinnati, O.
Mangelsdorf, A. F., of Mandelsdorf Brothers Co., Atchi-

son, Kan.
Martin, D. G., of E. G. Dibble, Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

May, L. L., of L. L. May & Co., St, Paul, Minn.
Peppard. J. L., of J. G. Peppard, Kansas City, Mo.
Phillips. F. G., of the Henry Phillips Seed Co.. Toledo, O.

Richey, W. S., Tipton, Ind.
Rogers, E. E., of White's Class Advertising Co., Chi-

cago, 111.

Rogers, M. N., of E. W. Conklin & Son, Inc., Bingham-
ton, N. Y.

Sheap, E. J., of S. M. Isbell & Co., Jackson, Mich.
Sheap, J. "Vernon, Lansing, Mich.
Smith, C. WiUard, of Leonard Seed Co., Chicago, 111.

Vaughan' J. C, of Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago. III.

Among the ladies in attendance were the following:

Mesdames Geo. S. Green, Langbridge, J. B. Rice, L. L.

May W. S. Woodruff, Phillips, Albert McCullough, John-
son, Ferrell, Earl, Kueper, Cobb and Misses Brotherton,

Jane Woodruff and Julia Woodruff.

Notes.

The banquet held at the Hotel Pontchartrain, we
are advised by Secretary C. E. Kendel, was not ten-

dered by the seedsmen of Detroit, but the details

were arranged by Messrs. Leonard H. "Vaughan, M.
H. Duryea and F. W. Bolgiano, each member pay-

ing for his own ticket. This plan had been advo-

cated for years, but each time the local members in

the trade of the cities visited objected to being the

first to try it on. There being no local members in

the city of Detroit, none could object.

Niagara Falls was favored as next meeting place;

the selection will be made by the executive commit-
tee at their meeting in January next.

Retiring President George S. Green was presented

with a fruit dish by the delegates, the offering being

ably made by Mr. J. C. Robinson.

Watson S. Woodruff.

The newly elected president of the American Seed

Trade Association was born at Orange, Conn., April

8, 1869. His father, Stiles D. Woodruff, was one of

the pioneer seed growers of Connecticut, starting in

the seed growing business on his return from the

Civil War in 1865. He was graduated from the New
Haven High School, in 1889, shortly after which he
went actively into the seed business, associating

himself with his father. Stiles D. Woodruff, and his

brother, Frank C Woodruff, under the firm title of

S. D. Woodruff & Sons. He married, January 4,

1893, Harriet Hotchkiss and to them have been born
five children, three girls and two boys, all of whom

are living. His father. Stiles D. Woodruff, died in

April of 1906. The present firm of S. D. Woodruff
& Sons is made up of Frank C Woodruff and Wat-
son S. Woodruff. The firm naakes a specialty of
market gardeners' seeds, and does a large growing
and wholesale business as well. The firm operates
at Orange, Conn., and at 82 Dey st.. New York City,
with a branch also at Queens, L. I. Mr. Woodruff,
prior to his election, was on the Executive Commit-
tee of the A. S. T. A.

Theoretical and Practical Seed Breeding.

Paper read lij Dr. W. W. Tracy, Bureau of Plant In-
dustry, U. 8. Dept. of AgriGulinre, before American
Seed Trade Association, Detroit, June 23,

The fundamental object of all cultivation is uni-
formity of product. The jungle often, even gener-
ally, carries a greater burden of vegetation than the
best cultivated field. We may even find there some
most perfectly developed plants of very desirable
types, but they are not uniformly of the particular
sort we need; so we clear them away, and aim in
the cultivated field to have all of the plants, and
all of the product of the kind we most desire, and
the more perfectly this is accomplished the better
we feel paid for our efforts. One of the most im-
portant means of securing this result is the use
of seed which is certain to develop into plants of
the exact character wanted, and the production of
such seed lies at the very foundation of all success-
ful agriculture, and is well worthy of most careful
study.

I do not think that a long discussion, even if it

were a very learned one, of the scientific theories
on which the production of pure seed is based
would at this time be of much interest or value,
and I will only refer to a few of them very briefly
as an introduction to what I have to say on the
more practical phase of the subject.

Previous to Darwin's time scientists paid little

attention to garden varieties or considered them of
much importance. It was generally thought that
they developed gradually and slowly as a result of
long continued selection through natural or arti-

ficial conditions, and earlier efforts in seed breed-
ing were founded on this supposition. Later scien-
tists have come to recognize more clearly that every
plant contains within itself a multitude of potential
variations, some of which, though quite as dis-
tinct as those which distinguish species, may lie

dormant without any apparent influence over the
external form of the plant, which is wholly deter-
mined by combinations in certain definite propor-
tions of other tendencies. Tet these potential varia-
tions do not cease to exist, but through the influence
of the pollen of some other plant, changed exter-
nal conditions, or other cause may at any time in
some individual seed or bud become active and dom-
inant, and bring about in it a new combination and
balance of influences resulting in a radical change
in the external varietal character, and the new
form thus developed may by selection become as
definite and fixed as the older one, and thus orig-
inate a new variety, or even new species. Each
generation of exactly the same combination or bal-
ance of variant tendencies, and consequently iden-
tical external character, lessens the probability of
a new combination and consequent external change.
On the other hand, when we consider the difficulty
of finding two plants, or even two flowers of the
same plant which are exactly alike even in external
form, we must recognize the probability that those
in which the active and potential variant tendencies
exist in exactly the same proportionate strength are
equally rare, and we can see ever-present possi-
bility of a change in the combination, and conse-
quent change in the character of the seed. Scien-
tists also assert that at least in some cases these
different variant tendencies exist in balanced pairs,
the relative dominant and recessive influence of
each of the pair being controlled by definite laws
through which the breeder can secure, as far as
these pairs are concerned, definite results, but no
one has as yet dared to claim that all the potential
variations are so paired, or that the exact com-
bination and resultant balance of influence between
them can be easily controlled. There are many
other theories as to the laws underlying breeding,
but without further discussion of them we will
turn to the consideration of some of the known
facts and conditions of plant life which determine
the character of the plant which any particular
seed will develop into.

The general proposition that a seed will develop
into a plant like the one that produced it is so
well known that we have such common sayings
as, "like produces like," etc., and with most gar-
deners the sight of a plant of special merit creates
a desire for some of its seed; but there are many

conditions which may result in a seed developing
into a plant very different from that which pro-
duced it. First, there is always the possibility even
with plants whose flowers are generally self-fertilant

that any particular seed may have developed as thej

result of cross-fertilization, and in this way inherit

quite different variant tendencies or in very dif-l

ferent proportionate power from those of the plant'

upon which it was developed. This may be true

even if the staminate plant is of the same species

and variety, and externally seems practically iden-

tical with the seed-producing one, for in it there;

may be a difference in the balance of variant in-j

fluence having its origin in differences in earlier;

generations, possibly through the flowers of some I

"rogue" plant all the evil effect of which the seed

'

grower thought he had got rid of when he pulled i

it from the crop. Second, there is the possibility!

that the producing plant itself may have resulted i

from cross-fertilization of tw^o quite distinct plants,

though it may not itself show the effect of such
crossing which will not appear until the next gen-
eration.

It is a well-established fact, and one of the great-
est importance in seed breeding, that the balance
between the multitude of variant tendencies in-

!

herited from different ancestors, and the conse-

;

quent caracter of the plant itself is very seldom

'

established; often it is not even hinted at in the
first generation after the combination. It usually
requires a number of generations before this is ac-

complished to such an extent that the real result

of the crossing is evident, as the slightest differ-

ence in the relative strength of any single variant
may, and often does, so affect the balance as to

result in a material change in the character of the
seed. We can only predict with certainty the exact
character of the plant which any seed will develop
into in proportion as we know not only that the
seed itself has not been influenced through pollen
from some other plants, but that all of the ances-
tors of the producing plants, both staminate and pis-

tillate, back for many generations have been of

precisely the same combination and balance of va-
riant tendencies. We think the fact that the effect

of an accidental or intended crossing often, we may
even say generally, does not show, at least in its

full force, until the second or third generation, is of

the utmost importance, but it is often overlooked,
and we imagine we have a pure plant of a distinct

type when in reality it is a cross, and certain to

show its mixed origin in later generations.
In common practice men save seed of some espe-

cially pleasing and perfect plant with little regard
to the surrounding ones, if they are only of the
same sort, and when they sow this by itself and
get plants like the parent plant they are delighted,
and think they have a pure strain, only to be dis-

appointed the next year. This is the history of
many a novelty which was introduced in good
faith, and with high hopes that at last we had
sonaething really good, for was not the original
plant almost perfect? Did we not most carefully
save and plant its seed so there was no probability
of mixing? Were not the plants thus produced uni-
formly good? How, then, comes this most disap-
pointing mixture and variation from the seed this

year ? On the other hand, many a breeder has
thrown away crosses he has produced because they
did not show the variation he was seeking, while if

he had planted them another year he would have
found just what he was after.

The most important work of the seedsman, how-
ever, is not the production of novelties or new and
distinct strains, but the growing of stocks which
shall be as nearly as possible absolutely uniform in

type. There has already been developed in the case
of most of our cultivated vegetables distinct varie-
ties well adapted to different cultural conditions and
market requirements, and the success and profit of
the planter is very largely dependent upon a wise
choice of the variety best adapted to his own con-
ditions and requirements, and the use of seed which
will uniformly develop into plants of that exact va-
rietal character. The importance, of absolute uni-
formity, of all the plants of any particular culture
being of exactly the same varietal character—or, to.

express it in another way. of the use of pure and
true seed of the sort—can hardly be overstated. We
think we do not exaggerate in the least when we
say that in the case of a majority of the fields of
vegetables grown in this country, if all or even
ninety-five per cent, of the plants were as nearly
like the ideal varietal type of the sort used as are
the best twenty to fifty per cent, of them the profit
from the field would be greatly increased, often
actually doubled. Uniformity of type lessens the
cost of cultivation, since it permits the different
operations to be done at the exact time when most
beneficial to all the plants; lessens the cost of har-
vesting for similar reasons, and increases the value
of the product because of its uniformity. In any
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of our markets uniformity In the character of the

contents of a package is always one. and oftt-n the

most imiMirtant, factor in determining the rclativf

price It will command. The addition of dllTereiil.

even If distinctly superior, specimens will materially

lessen Its value.

As we have said, we now have varietal forms
well adapted to all common cultural conditions and
market requirements, and the most important prob-
lem before the seedsman Is not the creatitjn of new
and distinct variations, but the development of

purer and truer stocks of sorts we now have by
the use of which the planter can be reasonably
sure that all the plants In his field will be of prac-
tically Identical varietal character. As seedsmen.
we may claim that he can do this now, and that the

seed offered by American seedsmen is the best it is

practical to handle, but I think they are a long
way from it, and that I am speaking- truly and fairly

when I say that were we to test in garden trial

samples of each and every variety of vegetable
seed offered by even our best seedsmen, we would
find more cases where less than fifty per cent, of the
plants grown were at all typical of the variety than
we would samples where as many as ninety-five per
cent, could be said to be fully typical of the sort,

and such as we would want to use for stock seed;
yet there would be samples enough of this or even
greater uniformity and purity of type to show that
their production was not an impossibility. Nor is

the argument that the public do not care for pure
stocks, and would not pay for them, a valid one, for
not a year passes but what seedsmen offer and sell

in large quantities at high prices new stocks or
strains to planters who eagerly buy them in the
hope of getting purer and truer seed than they
have used.

Again and again I have asked gardeners and
truckers, "Wlhat would you give for seed ninety-nine
per cent, of which you were sure would develop into
plants like that?" pointing to some nearly perfect
sample of the sort of which the fi,eld contained a
good many, and receiving such answers as, "Oh, any
price they asked," or, "The price would cut no
figure; I would buy enough for several years, for I

never could hope to get it again." Nor is the pro-
duction of such seed an impossibility, for it has
been done again and again. We may not be able
to fully accomplish it in all cases, but I am very cer-
tain that it is not only possible, but entirely prac-
tical to produce stocks which shall be a great deal
better than those now in common use, and that, too,

without adding inordinately to the cost of produc-
tion.

The first step in the development of such a stock
is to form a very clear and definite conception of
the exact varietal form we desire. I think it is es-
sential that this be written out and be frequently
referred to in order to avoid the indefiniteness and
change in the type selected, which I think is the
cause of much of the variability now so common.
I am well aware that it is a practical impossibility
to write out a description which will enable the
reader to select with certainty the exact type of
plant the writer has in mind, but I also know by
experience that the attempt to write such a descrip-
tion will always tend to sharpen the writer's con-
ception of the exact type he is after, and be of
great assistance to him in holding to that exact
type from year to year.

The second step is to select a few plants which
shall all come as near the conception of the type
as possible, and save all the seed of each selected
plant separately.

The third is to plant a sample of each of these
selections, and carefully study their development,
and selecting the lot or lots in which the plants are
most perfectly and uniformly of the desired type,
save from each of these a sample made up of a
few seeds from each plant of the lot or sample.
The fourth step is to plant these samples. We

probably will be surprised at the result, for we are
likely to fi.nd that in this second generation the
product of some of the plants we thought the best
will show great variation, but we may hope that
there will be at least one which will hold true and
all the plants be of the desired type, thus showing
that in their grandparent of the first year's selec-

tion we have a pure plant of the sort desired, and
its seed, or at least that of it which we tested, had
escaped contamination from other plants. If the
seed of all the plants first selected show variation
in the second generation, either in the preliminary
test or in the subsequent planting for stock, all we
can do is resume our search for a pure foundation
plant, for our hope of a pure stock all rests on
our securing this as a starting point; when we find
it the battle is practically won, for all that is then
necessary is to multiply the descendants of this
pure plant without their being contaminated
through pollen from inferior plants. This we can
do by planting the seed of the original foundation

plant by Itself. It la, of course, true that human
control of conditions Is Imperfect, and that it was
possible that some of the seed of our foundation
j.Iant were cros.sed. and that it is Impraclicabh^ to

.iitlrely avoid all pussibillLy of crossing In the fu-

ture generations, and so sooner or later we shall

probably lose this absolutely pure strain through
the infiuenee of other plants; but in the case of

most vegetables we can usually grow a good stock

before this occurs, and In the meantime we should
have developed in the same way another and equal-

ly good strain to take Its place. Heed breeders often

fail In their efforts and lose faith in line breeding,

first, through the want of a clear conception of and
rigid adherence to an exact varietal type, and, sec-

ond, through failure to appreciate the importance
of first making sure, by testing for two generations,

of the absolute purity of their foundation plant.

Many of you doubtless think that all of this is quite

impracticable, that no one can afford to test and
retest in the way suggested, but please remember
all this work is on small lots and for the sake of

absolutely pure and true stock seed, and given this

it costs no more to grow an absolutely pure and
true stock than it does one as impure and variable

as many of those which are now, alas! too common.
Indeed, the immediate cost of growing the crop ac-

tually sold would be less, as with pure stock seed
there would be no need of roguing, and much of the
loss in harvesting and the necessity for hand pick-

ing because of uneven ripening would be saved. I

am quite certain that in many cases if the cost of

roguing had been expended in improving, in the

way suggested, the quality of the stock seed used,

far better seed would have been obtained, and at

less actual cost.

Finally, we wish to ' refer again to the practical

impossibility of establishing a pure strain simpl.\'

through the removal, no matter how carefully and
thoroughly it is done, of rogues or plants which
show variation. In nine cases out of ten the rogue
simply reveals a damage done probably two years
before, and the plant which produced it and the

rogue itself had done irremediable injury to sur-
rounding plants before it was discovered and re-

moved. If what I have said has served to make
clear the impossibility of developing a pure and
true stock simply through roguing out the inferior

plants, I have not talked in vain.

The English Sparrow Defended.
In the discussion which followed the lecture given

by Prof. A. H. Kirkland, before the Boston Gar-
deners' and Florists' Club recently, and as reported

in The Florists' Exchange, June 20, page 827, we
were pleased to note the defence made by our friend,

Wm. N. Craig, for the much abused JEnglish spar-

row. An incident that came to my attention Sun-
day morning the 20th ult. confirms me in the belief

that Mr. Craig was right. Within 30 feet of my
window is a fence covered with the Virginia Creep-
er vine (Am-pelopsis quinquefolia). By their chir-

ruping my attention was called to some six or eight

English sparrows, which appeared to be busy among
the vines, darting in and out, here and there. Num-
erous moths having black and white marked wings
disturbed by the birds were flitting about. Sud-

Scenic Representation of an Old French Cha-
teau at Store of H. R. Hughes, Chicago.

ing to do he flew off to resume his w^ork among the

vines. To satisfy my curiosity I made an investiga-

tion, and found the insect left behind to be the
larva of the moth mentioned above; it was dead, but
whether that was brought about by the attack of

the sparrow or from the extreme heat of the sun
striking on the tin deck I cannot say. But I am
fully convinced that had Mister Sparrow got hold
of him at an earlier stage of his career, before he
got too tough, he would have made short work of
him. Now, as a matter of fact, because of the large
numbers of the insect referred to, many of the
Virginia Creeper vines have been rooted out within
the past few years. This notwithstanding the fact
that for a rapid growing vine having most beautiful
coloring, in Autumn we have nothing to equal it.

Newport, R. I. Alexandeu MacLellan.

Fourth of July Window.
While there is little demand for cut flowers or plants

on or around ,TuIy 4, the show window of H. R. Hughes,

the Van Buren street florist, Chicago, has a dressing

typical of the day, although not on the scale of bis pro-

ductions at Easter and other seasons. His many
unique displays have resulted in a collection of "proper-

ties," from which he is now al)le to stage a setting to

suit any festival, especially one which from a business
—

' standpoint is uuimportant, as is the

case with the Glorious Fourth, when
flowers are the last thin^- in the pub-

lic eye. Tlie window now carries a
setting in which the background is a

view of the National capitol at Wash-
ington. In the foreground is a repro-

duction, in a diminutive way, of the

terraces and steps with which visitors

to Washington are familiar, and the

lawns. The surroundings, of course,

are arranged in a manner to close up
the view proper, palms, boxwood,
bays, and Ficus pandurata being

liberally used. The bridge of cork

bark, emiiloyed in the Easter decora-

tion, is again used, to lead into the

business part of the store. Provision

Itas been made for illumination at

night, and the effect is quite pleas-

ing to the crowds which gather after

nightfall. The opposite end of the

store is taken up with a setting rep-

resentative of an old French chateau,

also used prominently at another sea-

son. In view of the prominence of

Lafaj'ette in revolutionary times, this

introduction is perhaps not inappro-
priate. On the steps is a page clad in

the Hughes uniform, another "prop-
' ^—^-^^^.^.^^^^^^.^^^^^-^^-^^-^^-^ erty" of no inconsiderable value in

denly, one sparrow, bearing something in his beak, the expression of the Hughes ideas. Our picture of the

darted from among the vines and alighting on a tin window is taken from the interior, consequenlly does not

deck near by began a vigorous attempt to tear in show the eflEect of the setting as seen from the window
pieces the object which he had brought, which fail- front, which may be seen at the left of the view.

Fourth of July Window Setting at H. R. Hughes*, Chicago,

The Window Front is Seen at the Left-Hand Side.
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The Decorative Plant Situation
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

The Probable
Ontlook

What will be the demand for decora-

tive plants during the coming season,

is a hard problem to solve. The pre-

vailing opinion seems to be, however, that after the

Presidential election nest Fall times will be better than

ever, and we sincerely hope it may prove to be so. Those

who have the plants under consideration for sale, all as-

sume, without exception, very optimistic views, and are

looking hopefully toward the future.

Mr. Heacock states that 90 per

Josepb. Heacock cent, of the palms grown by his

firm to-day are kentias, and "we

sow twice as many seeds of the Belmoreana as we do of

the Foi-steriana. As a small plant we find the Belmore-

ana is the best, but as a large plant for decorations the

Forsterianas are most in demand. We did not grow the

Belmoreanas in a larger size than an S-inch pot until a

year or two ago, but now we are growing some in 9 and

i2-inch tubs, and they are sold as fast as we can get

them ready. We do not import any palms, but grow

all our stock from seeds. While we sell a great many
plants in 4, 5 and 6-inch pots, we find the demand for

larger sizes—as 7-inch pot plants and plants in 9 and

12-inch cedar tubs—is increasing all the time, aud we are

trying to supply this demand by growing more of the

larger sizes. The business in palms has lietni, and is.

very healthy and will probably continue so for another

year or two, when it may be somewhat overdone. At
"present the supply is scarce, both in this country and

in Europe, and we may look out for a reaction when the

supply catches up with the demand.

"Areca lutescens used to be grown very extensively,

but the demand has fallen oEE since kentias have come

more to the front. There was a while that we were out

of them entirely, but are now putting in 5,000 seeds

each year, so as to give us aljout 1.000 iwts with three

plants in each. The Cocos Weddeliana is another palm

which is in limited demand with us. Of this we now

sow about 10,000 seeds each year, the most of which are

sold for the center of fern dishes. The Latania Bor-

bonica. which at one time was grown so extensively, is

now only in limited demand.

"We are not troubled very much with scale, and have

no other insect pests. We make it a rule to fumigate

the palm houses with Nico-Fume twice each month ; pos-

sibly oftener would be better, but it is expensive. By
this' plan we have to do very little washing of palms.

"We will be ahead in our sales this year, from July 1

to June 30, and our palm sales have done it, for, as

everybody knows, prices on cut flowers have been away
off.

"The worst drawback to the palm business is the

amount of capital one gets into the stock, and the slow re-

turns on the investment. I suppose if it were not so it

would be overdone."

Mr. Harris says he dropped palms a

W. K. Harris few years ago. because he found other

decorative plants pay him better. He
grows a lot of the Boston ferns, or rather a selection of

his own, which he considers superior to the original, and

he also grows Scottii in quantity. He has discarded all

the crested forms as not being so suitable for his trade

as are the plain types. He stili grows a house of rub-

bers (Ficus elastica) and finds ready sale for what be

grows therein. Mr. Harris claims that he has made
more money from the propagation and sale of rubbers

than from any other one plant he has ever grown. Prices,

of course, are much lower now than they were when in

the height of their popularity.

A ready sale for Pandanus Veitehii is still maintained.

It is believed that M>-. Harris was among the first, if

not the very first, to recognize the commercial possibili-

ties of this useful variegated plant. When Mr. Harris

first brought this pandanus to the front he would not

sell a plant for less than .$2 each. In this way he grad-

ually and surely built up his stock on a safe and solid

foundation. Mr. Harris once sold two hundred plants

of Pandanus Yeitchii to a New England patron, but

the stipulation was. that they must be grown to the

regulation size in 0-inch pots, whereas it was customary
to grow them in S-inch pots in which they were gen-

erally sold. The object of the Down-Easter in having

the plants grown to order in G-inch pots was to save

transportation charges.

Mr. Ball's experience in the palm
Cbas. D. Ball trade is that he finds ready sale for

Kentia Belmoreana. single plants in

G-inch pots that he sells at from §1 to $1.50 each, and
"made-up plants," consisting of several plants potted

together in from 8 to 10-inch pots, at from $2.50 to

$7.50 each. The same may be said of made-up plants

of Kentia Forsleriana in from 6 to 10-inch pots and

which sell at from $1 to $7.50 each. There is a fair

demand for Latania Borbonica in 6 and S-inch pots, at
from 75c. to $2 each. Only a limited quantity of Areca
lutescens are wanted, and these chiefly for Southern
trade.

"There is little call for the smaller sizes of palms at
present, nor larger than can be sold for over $7.50 each.
The past year or two prices have advanced somewhat
on the small or medium over those for some years pre-
vious, when such stock sold very low. The advance is

due to a shortage of this grade of stock, both here and
in Europe. These sizes are still somewhat scarce with
some growers. Fortunately I have a good lot, especially
in 6-inch pots, for the coming season.

"When we consider the great increase in -expenditures,
such as wages and supplies of all kinds, the prices of
palms are much below what they should be to give fairly

profitable returns. In Europe prices have considerably
advanced, and it would seem that we also should get
more for our product.

"I do not think the demand for palms has lessened,

excepting, jxissibly, in some few localities. Some few
years ago a number of florists added palms to their

general stock-in-trade, causing for a time over-produc-
tion, and consequent poor stock and low prices. JIany
have since abandoned their venture, finding it not profit-

alile.

"The shortage of the past year or two of certain
sizes, I think, has been due somewhat to 'holding' by
those who had a stock on hand for their own 'growing-
ou.' The indications now are that there will be an
abundance of stock of all the small and medium sizes

to meet all demands by possibly another season.

"The Belgian growers are reported as having an
unusually large stock of small plants to be ready for
the near future.

"Our home growers having reserved certain sizes and
planted more seeds than previously, will also be in a
much better condition to meet future demands.

"Cocos Weddeliana do not seem to be so popular for

the purpose they were formerly used, small kentias often

being preferred.

"Pandanus Yeitchii also seem somewhat out of favor,
although they are still called for, but in less numbers.
This is to be regretted, as I have always considered this

one of our best decorative plants.

"It is hard to say what the future of Ficus pandurata
will be. It promised well when first introduced."

Judging by the large quautities of
H. A. Dreer nearly all classes of plants grown by

this firm, they certainly have abundant
faith in the future. Optimism is apparent everywhere.
Having opportunely met Mr. Strohlein, the assistant

manager, I was very soon put in possession of some fig-

ures that ought to prove both interesting and convinc-
ing. For instance, take one of the leading specialities of

this firm, namely, ferns ; they have 6,000 flats, all of

uniform size and gauged so that each flat contains ex-

actly 224 plants. It will be found, according to matha-
matics, that there are 1,344,000. Florists buy these

flats and pot the young ferns themselves, aud the de-

mand is ever increasing.

Of the leading varieties they have 700 flats, each of

Aspidium tsussimense and Pteris Wilsoni. and 500 flats

each of Cyrtomium falcatum and Pteris Wimsetti multi-

ceps, and 10,000 of the Pteris Wilsoni now in 4-inch
pots which will go eventually into G-inch pans for Fall

and Winter sales. Tliis has proven itself to be one of

the good ferns for store and house decorations. Of that
queen of maidenhairs, Adiantum Farleyense, they have
20,000 growing in from 2%, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7-inch pots,

all in fine shape.

Of Cibotium Schiedei they have about 2,000 in 6 and
S-inch pots, and plants of a larger and finer lot in 11-

inch tubs. A number of these are being grown to order
to be delivered later. They are assuredly a fine lot of

plants and the 11-inch tubs are just the very things to

show them off to the best advantage when stood upon
the floor. They have 2.000 good-sized plants of Adian-
tum Croweanum planted out xmder glass, the object be-

ing, after they have grown to the proper size, to lift and
pot them in time to have them established ready for

Fall and early Winlei", as it promises to l>e one of best

ferns for home decorations. In addition to the ferns in

flats above referred to they will have 250,000 in all the
popular varieties in small pots. All the leading types
of nephrolepis are here, as Bostonieusis, WTiitmanii,
Scottii, Todeaoides. and Amerpohlii—about 15.000 of

these are planted out on benches for Fail sales, and 50,-

000 are now in 2i^-inch pots ready for immediate sales.

In palms they have from 90.000 to 100,000 Areca
lutescens in all sizes up to 6-inch pots. Many thousands
are just peeping through the soil. They have adopted

the plan of sowing these directly in the pots, three seeds
in each pot. and judging from the way they are sprout-
ing, they must have a big germinating percentage. Their
Cocos Weddeliana are in fine condition in all the usual
sizes, and many in unusual sizes for this palm ; several

hundreds are in 8 and 9-inch pots, 1.000 are in 7-inch

pots, 7.000 in .5-inch pots, from 90.000 to 100.000 in

2i^-inch pots, and 35,000 in 3-inch pots.

Kentia Belmoreana. in single and made-up plants in

tubs, in from G inches to 15 inches diameter, from S to

10 feet high are grand specimens. Nearly all the kentias

growing in tulis were imported. They ship very much
more satisfactorily in tubs. They do not dry out so

much. and. of coui-se, there is no loss from breakage of

pots. They have 125,000 seedling Kentia Forsteriana
and Belmoreana in flats ready for potting. 65,000 in

2^^-inch pots. 30.000 in 3-inch pots and 7,000 in 4-inch

pots.

In Latania Borbonica up to the 6-inch-pot size they

have 25.000 to 30,000, upward of 10.000 in one batch,

and they expect sales for all of them. The newer, or

perhaps it would be best to say the more rare (at least

until recently ) , Phoenix Roebellinum seems to be in

favor, for they have 32,000 in 2V^-inch pots, besides a
lot in 3-inch pots, which are getting away in great shape.

This palm is confidently expected to have a future if

for nothing more than its durability and excellent last-

ing qualities.

All the plants growing at Kiverton presented a clean

and healthy appearance. In order to keep down scale,

which is the only insect which botbei-s the palms, the

plants are dipped, as they find in this way all ijarts of

the plants are reached by the insecticide, which I under-
stood was one of the extracts of tobacco, but I have for-

gotten which one. I saw in the distance in the nur-

sery in all the acceptable shapes and sizes, a numl>er of

bay trees. In Araucaria excelsa. A. excelsa g!auca. and
A. robusta compacta, they have close on to 26.000 in

4, 5 and 6-iuch pots. The demand for this Norfolk
Island pine has fallen off somewhat in the larger cen-

ters, but tliis is more than counterbalanced by the

greater demand in the less populous cities and towns.

Some nice specimen Asplenium nidus avis (the bird's-

nest fern) were quite attractive and there were a goodly

number in the smaller sizes. Mr. Strohlein incidentally

remarked that he learned when in London recently one

grower for the ti-ade there disposed of OO.OiX) of this

bird's-nest fern for the Christmas holidays. Think of

that as only one item for a market grower to handle I

They have over 40 distinct varieties of marantas—in

fact, they grow all the varieties and species worth hav-

ing, some of which will endure more hardships than had
hitherto been credited to this class of plants. Among
dracsenas I saw a fine lot of the somewhat scarce Golde-

ana; also were to be seen in quantities the highly-

colored Lord Wolseley and the old reliable terminalis.

There was much more worthy of mention, but time will

not admit of any more being said on this topic at this

time.

Mr. J. D. Eisele. vice-president and manager, sails

for Europe on July 4 ; it is to be a combination business

and pleasure trip. Here's wishing him a pleasant voyage

and a safe return

!

Through the Bulb Fields of Holland.

A visit to Holland is of great interest, and the

country, although lacking what often constitutes

grandeur of scenery—mountains and mountain
peaks, hills and valleys—bears, on the other hand, a

singularly engag-ing and home-like aspect.

The high state of cultivation of soil, the almost
interminable stretches of succulent meadow, the

well-fed and high bred cattle contentedly browsing,

the tokens of prosperity on everj- part, leave an im-

pression of great content and peace. The Biblical

description of the land "where milk and honey
flows" would well fit the rural glades of Holland.

The broad canals intersecting the country, the

stately windmills pumping water to distribute all

over the land, have helped Nature to the utmost,

and horticulture in all its branches is here brought
to greatest prefection.

The head of one of the greatest nurseries in

Japan remarked to me that it took him a visit to

Holland to recognize that their methods of horticul-

ture were far behind those of Holland, and this,

coming from a Japanese, means a good deal.

I traveled through the bulb districts which ex-

tend from Leyden to Haarlem, Lisse. Overween.
Vorhout. Katwigk. Sassenheim. Hillegom, etc At
the time of my visit, in early June, the tulips, hya-
cinths and narcissus were through flowering, the

foliage about drying off. Only the ranunculus and
anemones were in full bloom, presenting a vast field

of dazzling colors.

„ , „ 1 t. My first visit, was to the ex-
C. J-SpeelmansSons. ^^-^^.^.^ ^^,^^ ^^ ,^^ ^^^ ^^ ^
Sassenliemi

j gpeeiman's Sons, Sassen-
heim. Judging from the vast extent of acreage
planted, this firm must handle many millions of
bulbs yearly. Conducted by the genial head of the
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I
firm. Mr. JoIiti C. S|H'flnuin. our lirst stop was iiuuli-

j at Kiilkt'iibuix. an fxtensivf area rt-contly acQUlred

} by them, on whluh larso biiililiiiRs havo boon eroctod

\
for thf tli-yinp and sortins of bulbs. In this part of
their jdantation the young stock Is being raised.

' Here I saw Helds upon fields of tulips, each sort

nssJKned Its own special number of beds. Immense

J

fields of tloso laiisante, dmlenr Cardinal. Vormil-
1 Ion Hillliant, I*roserpine. yellow Tournesol, etc.; all

the high priced sorts being kept together. Further
i
on were masses of La Kelne, Yellow Prince. Kelzer-

' kroon and other varieties.

' A V * • T II
Amongst the tot T was shown a large

,,, , bod containing a new sort, yet un-
'^ known to general commerce; the price

Is as yet $G.OO per 100. and rare at that. It is

named Flamingo; the color is a dazzling deep rose,

flower large, well borne on long, stiff stems. It is

said to eclipse any other rose tulip known to date.

Par stretching fields of Murillo and, adjacent to

these enormous plantations of tulips, were fields of
narcissus, especially an immense acreage of double
Van Sion, Golden Spur, etc.. not to omit the fields

upon fields of hyacinths. The district of Falkenburg
, has been acquired by the firm on account of its

i peculiar properties of soil which adapt it to the
propagation of young stock. This soil is a very rich
chiy. with especially fine sub-drainage, tons of sand
and old manure have been incorporated to give it

that rich, friable nature which matures and pro-
duces the best flowering quality in the different
bulbs.

Pi'opitiuiis

Season

as all and

To judge ^rom the many bulbs taken up
from the soil for my inspection this
must be a particularly propitious season,
every one appeared so very plump and

strong. Dozens of men are constantly at work de-
stroying evei-y weed that dares to show its head and,
as far as the eye reaches, a state of the highest pos-
sible cultivation presents itself.

Dutch ^^^ enormous amount of care given to the

Tbrift
culture of bulbs is made possible by the
comparatively low wage paid for common

labor and the long hours of a day's work- The Hol-
land laborer begins his toil at five in the morning,
having an intermission of two hours at noon, and
quitting at seven of the evening. This constitutes
twelve hours work to the man, and the Hollander,
if not as quick as others, Is unremitting, steady and
careful. To see the various fields in their perfect
symmetry of plantation and freedom from weeds tes-
tifies to this.

Further on, we visited Sassenheim, where the of-
fices of the firm are located and where the im-
mense bulbous stock is cultivated for export to all
parts of Europe, from the Baltic to the * Adriatic
Sea, and to the United States. From the large pack-
ing houses the cases are loaded on motor-boats,
which travel on the broad canal to Rotterdam,
where they are transferred to the steamers.
The season, so far in Holland, has been very good

for the fine development of bulbs, and we trust the
demand for them in the United States will be com-
mensurate with the fine quality of the goods.

It had occupied the better part of a whole day to
go over the acres of fields, and I took the train at
Hillegom for the Hague, promising myself some
more interesting visits for another day to some of
the bulb growers, and, after that, to the nurseries, of
which, IVlr. Editor, I will let you know in my next.

H. H. Berger.

AMONG THE GROWERS
Wietor Brothers, Chicago.

A visil lo llii' jji-c'iMiliuusi's of Wii'lor Brollicrs, Devon
a\i-niic, ChicnKO. disclosi's pri'iiaratiuns Tiiildr for the
ri'iHiiri'mi'liIs ol' llu-ii- i-ul Howlt luisinrss on ii scalp
wliicli shows Iho I'lU'-sighlediiess uf
llicir busiuoss policy. Slieli houses as
arc prodiiciiij; a cm are aioslly tilled

with early heuchings of roses, exeeiil-

mg sonic of the carnation lionses

\vliich arc still jjrodncing tine blooms,
and which will he kept heavily shaded
inilil July. Most of the other houses
have been planted lo .\onng rose stock,
and present a very healthy and prom-
ising appearance. The plant consists
of 85 houses, in three sections, all

separable. The old range comprises
()2 houses, most of them 2(>0 feet long.

What is called the new range covers
15 houses, each 2IJ0 feet long, located
near by ; and a carnation range a
block or two away consists of eight
houses, 300 feet ill length. Roses,
carnations and chrysanthemums are
the chief products.
The varieties of roses grown are

American Beauty, Kichmond, Kil-
larney, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,
Kate Monlton, Chatenay, Uncle John,
Bride and Bridesmaid. New varieties
under trial include Uean Hole, which
has been benched for a season, and
has proved to be a good producer, and
a splendid Summer rose, vigorous and
strong in its growth. About 3,500
plants of Rhea Reid have been bench-
ed, and 2,000 plants of Mrs. Robert
Jardine, both which varieties are look-
ing extremely well. Tlie carnation
houses carry Enchantress, Red and
White Lawson, Victory, Aristocrat,
Wiusor, and most of the newer sorts.

A house of White Lawson presents a
particularly line appearance for the time of year, being
in full crop, with flowers of good size.

A cpiantity of young rose stock which the firm is send-
ing out to the trade is to be seen in different houses, the
quality being very fine—in fact, much above the average.

OUR READERS' VIEWS
We have received from Prof. Jolm Craig, of Cor-

nell University, Ithaca, N. T., the following brief
synopsis of his European trip:

Editor The Florists' Excliange :

The Rhododendron and Peony season is just over
in this region (Freiburg). We are enjoying the
Black Forest with its wonderful management sys-
tem. This University contains much of interest, also.
Shall visit Erfurt, Berlin and other points in nor-
thern and central Germany before going to Hol-
land, Belgium, France and England. Expect to re-
turn home about September 1.

Germany, June 21. John Ceaig.

To the Editor of The Florists' Exchange:
When at the opening of the Clubhouse of the Flor-

ists' Gun and Fishing Club, at Waretown, recently,
I was very much struck with a lot of army muskets
that are fully equipped with bayonets that had been
recently received from Commodore Westcott's friend
ot long .standing. Mr. James Dean, and which the
coninindure points to witti cvfAi pride, 'i'hcro wc-rn

WfMte liawson in Mid-June at Wietor Bros., CMcago.

also some anklets which had been kept on hand
to be used, no doubt, for the purpose of subduing in-
subordination, wherever and whenever found and,
sure enough, soon after our arrival, an occasion
arose when they were needed and were used to ex-
cellent advantage. George C. Watson, as is generally
customary wltli liim when away from home, be-
came belligerent and, as soon as possible after the
first symptoms exhibited themselves, he was im-
mediately surrounded, secured, shackled and sub-
dued.

It would be well if both the Florists' Club of Phil-
adelphia and the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
had something similar handy in readiness to be used
when needed—and they often are—at the business
meetings of the respective organizations.

Fraternally yours,
L. X. J. P.

Floral Exhibition at Bethlehem, Pa.
At the first annual floral festival held in the Mar-

ket House, Bethlehem, Pa., first prize for profes-
sional florist's display of flowers was awarded to
John B. Haines, ot the Laurel Street Greenhouses.
The exhibit was arranged by Mr. Haines and his
florist. The name "John E. Haines" was formed on
lattice work in crimson carnations, with a narrow
border of sweet alyssum at tire edge of each letter.
Suspended from the name were three baskets of
red and blue asters and sweet peas. The border in
the lattice work was covered with Crimson Ram-
blers. The display consisted of palms and ferns for
the background, large receptacles filled with carna-
tions ot every description gi-own by Mr. Haines, rub-
ber plants, cannas, fuchsias, maidenliair ferns,
coleus. rex begonias and gloxinia. Nasturtiums in
bloom were trailed among the front surmounted by
Crimson Ramblers. For professional florists' display
of terns and plants, first prize was given to Jacob A.
Fries, whose display consisted largely of palms, rub-
ber plants, variegated begonias, Norway pines and
other potted plants.

Exhibition Made liy Jolin E. Haines of Bethlehem, Pa., at Floral Festival There.

Nethegland Hobticultukai, Federation.—We are
ofB^ially informed that at a meeting held in Utrecht,
on May 14, 190S, at whioh all the principal horti-
cultural societies of the Netherlands were repre-
sented, the Netherland Horticultural Federation was
founded. Forty-nine societies, belonging to all the
different horticultural branches, and aggregating
nearly 18,000 members, have acceded. This federa-
tion will form the central representation of. the
Dutch horticulture. The secretary is R. P. Bonthuis
of the Hague.
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Edelweiss.

the greenhouse in February, and afterward planted
in 4-inch pots and transferred to frames. When

Edelweiss, Leontopodium alpinum (Gnaphalium vigorous enough he plants it in small rockeries,

Leontopodium). the flower of the Alps, is rarely where it flowers well during its second year. It has

met with in this country, ex-

cept in the dried or preserved
condition as brought by tourists,

and highly prized by them.
Alois Frey, the chief of the

horticultural department of Lin-

coln Park, Chicago, some time
ago secured a specimen, and has
worked up a stock, the inspec-

tion of which is most interest-

ing to florists. He has a frame
full of fine, healthy two-year-old
plants in the nursery yard ad-
joining the conservatories, a

picture of which is here pre-

sented.

The habitat of this perennial
is Switzerland, the Tyrol, Alpine
Austria, and Siberia. It is so

rare in Switzerland that certain

cantons protect it by law; and
it figures prominently in the

poetry and legends of that

country. It is found only in

altitudes of from 5,000 to 7,000

feet, and in Summer is quite an
article of commerce wherever
found. In composition it is of g^^^j Rockery, witli a Planting of Edelweiss, at Lincoln Park,
a woolly character, bearmg
heads of flowers surrounded Cnicago.

by woolly bracts and sage '

—

—

green leaves. It succeeds in firm, well drained soil,

or in exposed rockeries. It also thrives in hardy
generally been supposed that Edelweiss could not be
cultivated in this country, but the supposition fades
before Mr. Prey's success.

Mr. Frey believes there is a commercial opening
for the variety, and when the success attending the

introduction of potted shamrocks and similar novel-

ties is borne in mind, there appears to be no reason

why Edelweiss should not become a staple with flor-

ists. Some years ago it was advertised in this coun-
try as a pot plant, but there appears to be no record
as to its success.

nually to spend a part of the Summer. He had been

ailing for the last three months.

Carl Anderson.
Carl Anderson, formerly florist at the Marion (Ind.)

branch National Military- Home, but who has been at

the Mountain branch at .Johnson City, Tenn., for five

years, died in the hospital at that place on .Time 12. and
was buried on the 16th. Mr. Anderson was a landscape

gardener and florist of more than ordinary ability. He
was transferred to the Mountain branch when it was
fii-st opened, and transformed a broken, rough and un-

cultivated wilderness into the most beautiful and attrac-

tive place among the many National Military Homes.

John W. Minott.
After an illness of ten weeks. John W. Jlinott passed

away at his home in South Portland, Me. Bom in the

West Indies in 1834, he settled in South Portland 32

yeai-s ago, when he started the florist business. He
prospered and became one of the leading citizens. A
widow and two adopted children are left to mourn his

removal.

Marcus Ellis.

Marcus Ellis, the well-known florist of Keene, N. H.,

and senior proprietor of the Ellis Bros. Company's

greenhouses, died at his home a few days ago.

David Gindra.
David Gindra, the oldest florist in the vicinity of

Poughkeepsie, died at his home on Delafield street a

few days ago.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

[ ([^faintarg
]

Edel^reiss—Two-year-old Stock.

borders where the plants can be kept moderately
dry in Winter.

Mr. Frey has raised his stock from seed sown in

Albany, N. Y.
XSYKES, 11 Nortli Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BBOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Stocic of Edelweiss at the Xrincolu Park Conservatories,

Two Vears Old—Supposed to Be Only Stock In America

John Wilkinson.
At the age of 80 years, John Wilkinson of Springfield,

Mass., died from erysijielas on June IS, at his home in

Mittiueague, a suburb of Springfield, Mass., after an
illness of four weeks. He was born in England, where
lie learned his trade of nurseryman and florist. At the

age of 25 he came to America and entered the employ
of Homer Foot, who had private greenhouses at the south

end of Springfield. Subsequently lie built a range of

greenhouses near his former employer's, soon after start-

ing a store on State street, now owned by W. F. Higgins,

the florist. After five years at this stand, he opened a

store at 331 Main street, later occupied l>y W. F. Gale.

He removed to Agawam and engaged in the violet busi-

ness. Then he erected a range of greenhouses on Plain-

field street, and seven years ago removed to Mittiueague,

taking the greenhouses of H. Wilson Smith. These he

conducted, with the aid of his son, until his death. He
is survived by his son, William, who will continue the

greenhouse business.

The funeral was held Sunday, June 21, from deceased's

late residence, with interment in Oak Grove cemetery.

Tiiere were many floral tokens of sympathy from his

business friends and neighbors.

Frank C. Goble.
With more than passing regret I noted, in your last

issue, the death of my old friend, Frank C. Goble, of

Verona, N. J. Let me add this tribute : Highly re-

spected in the community in which he resided, upright

in all his dealings with his fellows, happy and jovial in

his disposition, his untimely demise is regretted by all

who knew him. In the early days of the S. A. F. O. H.

lie was a member of that organization and was a promi-

nent member of the Pater.son Florists' Club, while it

existed. Another old friend gone to his eternal rest

!

John G. Esleh.

Edward Hltchin^s.
The trade at large will hear with regret of the death

of Mr. Edward Hilchings, president of Hitcliings &
Company, a firm so well known to the trade by their

Imilers and greenhouse appliances. Mr. Hitchings died

at Pasadena, Cal., on June 12, aged 50 years ; and was
interred at Woodlawn Cemetery, June 25. Besides a

number of friends he leaves one daughter to mourn his

loss. Mr. Hitchings had made his home in California

for the past ten or eleven years, but came East an-

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBEBT G. "WILSON, Pulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared

for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, IlL

HATTSWIBTH, Tlie Auditorium. Florist, 232 lOicliig'an

Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, PLOBIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABH FLOBAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, Westein
Nebraska and Wyoming- points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMEYEB'S SOKS, Broadway and Gratiot

Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders

placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MTJBBAV, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.

A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers

always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHITI^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable

flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your

orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Cash wllh order
Till' I'oliuiiiiM uiuUt tills lii'iulliij; art* rc-

uprvcd for utlvi'i-tlsciin'iits of Shirks Tor Sale.

Stuck Wuiiti'tl. Help Wiintod. Sltiiatlona

Wauled or irtlu-r Wants; also of Oi-eenhoiiso.

Lund, Si'Cciiil-IIiind MaterlalB. ety.. For Suit-

or Kent.
Our vliurRe Is to ctH. per line {7 words to

the lino), net HoUd, wUlmiit display. No udvt.

neepted for U-ss tlian :tO ecnts.
Dlsplny advert Isenients, In tbeRO columns,

in eents per lino; count 12 Unoa nRute to

the Inch.
[If replies to Help Wanted, SlluutUm

Wanted, or other ndvertlsements are' to he ad-
dressed care of this olUce, advertisers add 10
cents to cover expense of forwariiinn.l
Copy must reach New York ollice 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure Insertion In issue of fol-

lowing Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States desiring

to advert isc under initials may save t Ime by
having their answers directed care our Chicago
oUice at 4543 Cottage Grove avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By American, 30 years
of age. married, as foreman of first-class

place; roses, carnatloas. etc. Address, B, S..

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITT^ATION WANTED—By competent all-
around floiist, pood grower, 13 years' ex-

perience; near New York preferred, C.

Tniinm, in 7 West End Avenue, New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—Up-to-date decorator
and designer, able to take charge of retail

store. Years of experience; best references.

Slate salary. Address, F., care The Florists'

Exchaoge.

SITITATTON WANTED—Two flrst-class
married men. rose and carnation growers,

want position; would lige to go together.
I

Address, J. W. K., care The Florists' Ex-
!

change.

SITUATION "WANTED—By first-class, up-
1 to-date plantsman and decorator; 10

years' experience, moderate wages. Ad-
dress. C, 217 "West 6Sth Street, New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly ex-
perienced grower of roses, not afraid of

I

work; references. "Vicinity of New York
,

preferred. Address, C, care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION "WANTED—By an assistant
who has worked in the best places in

America. A No. 1 references. Address. C,
care "W. E. Marshal! & Company, 146 West
23d Street. New York City.

i SITUATION "WANTED—Gardener seeks i;n-

gagement as nursery foreman; well up in
trees, shrubs and general stock under
glass, vines and peaches especially. Ad-
dress, X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German as
grower of roses and carnations; age 34;

five years' experience. References. William
,

Billetter. 200 West 134th Street, New York
City.

; SITUATION WANTED—Younff man, 20
years old, wishes position in greenhouse

as helper. Not afraid of work; Bolier sind
mdustrious. Address, stating wages, C. J.
Koch, R. F. P. No. 3, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

,
SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, married,

desires good permanent situation. Ex-
I

perienced in vines, peaches, tomatoes, car-
1 nations, roses, etc. Prize grower. State

salary offered to X. X., care The Florists'
I Exchange.

I

SITUATION WANTED—Practical grower of
I

good stock wants position on first-class
place. Good manager, married; Eastern

[
States preferred. Wages wanted, ?14.00 per

I week and house. Address, 511, care The
I Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By life experienced
'< man. single, 33 years of age, strictly

sober; likes work. Greenhouse work prc-
\ ferred on private place. Best references,
f Address, E. T., care J. Hogan, Tuxedo Park,

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Rose and carnation
grower seeks position ; experienced man.

good references. "V\''agcs wanted. $14.00 per
week. Married man; disengaged ,Iuty l.'t.

Address. Section Man, care The Flori.-sLs'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by
first-class grower and propagator of all

kinds of greenhouse and nursery stock. For-
mer position, 50.000 feet of glass. Personal
and written references. Address. Florist,
ln3 East 77th Street, New York tMty.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by
thoroughly experienced rose grower;

American Beauty roses a specialty. Best
references as to honesty, sobriety and abil-
ity. Will call in person if near New York
Address. H ., care The Florists' Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By youuK man
wllh some itiuiwlodgo of roMCH nnd carna-

tions, also K''ii'Tal Htock; can do Kardonlng
and planting atid caro for hods. Exper*
lencod in fruit and ornamenta I nurH()rie.4.

Good buddt-T, Ut^foronces. Addros.s, D, X..
euro 'I' he Florists' Bxcliango.

SITU.VTION WANTED—By Ilrst-cliiss gn.w-
er of roses; over four years at pri's.'iit

well-known place in New Jersey, Capable
of handling lu'lp and to do all rei)alrlnH'
around grf<>nhousos. Comnierciiil place pre-
ferred. Address. B. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a head garden-
er and llorlat. German-English, single,

ten years' experience both coitimerclal and
private places, In pot and bedding plants,
cut Howors, landscaping and nursery.
Steady private position preferred. Address,
Y., care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Flrst-class budders. State ex-

perience and give references. Good wages.
Address, Fancher Creek Nurseries, Fresno.
Gal.

WANTED—Hose grower for section; a sober,
good worker who understands bis busine'ss.

Send references and wages to Erie Floral Com-
pany, Erie, Pa.

WANTED—One young roan with some experi-
ence in perennials; German or Scandinavian

preferred. Also one who is good potter. Steady
work. Frauk Koehler, 400 36th street, Cam-
den, N. J.

WANTED—Good man for smilax and as-
paragus, vegetable plants, etc.; $12.00 per

week to start. Must be well recommended;
permanent position to right man. Address,
Eden Nurseries. Port Allegany, Pa,

WANTED—A competent young assistant,
German preferred; must have knowledge

in watering and rapid potting. Apply by
letter or in person. I, H. Eisenberg. 440 Al-
bert Street, Long Island City. N. Y.

WANTED—Active young man as assistant
in up-to-date commercial place devoted

to rose growing. Good chance for the riglit
person. Address, with particulars and ref-
erences, to M. C.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

"V\'ANTED-—-Man for carnation section and
general greenhouse work; must under-

stand how to propagate carnations. Ref-
erences required. Address, C, care The
Florists' Exchange. 4543 Cottage Grove
Avenue. Chicago, III.

WANTED—Young men with some exper-
ience, who want to improve under a lead-

ing all-around man; must be good workers
and have good habits. State wages with
board. References required. Address, Hor-
ticulturist, Russell Street. W'oburn, Mass.

WANTED—For commercial place in Easteru
Pennsylvaula n thoroughly competeut mse

grower: one who has a fair knowledge of gen-
eral stock preferred, but not essential. Must
have unquestionable references as to charac-
ter and ability. Address, with full particu-
l ars, A. B. C , care The Florists' Exchange.

"WANTED—Working foreman to grow
roses, carnations and all Icinds of potted

plants for general trade, a designer and
builder and some experience in growing let-
tuce under glass. A single man preferred;
no drinker or cigarette smoker. Must
give the best of references: a permanent
job to the right man. Charles E. Sharp.
R. F. D. No. 2, Box 127, Mt. Vernon, O.

WANTED
"
FOREMAN

Temperate, industrious party
experienced in erowiue orna-
mentals. Desirable and per-
manent position to rit>ht party

Address NEW ENGLAND,
Care Florists' Exchange

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange,

WANTED—Fifty to sixty horsepower tubu-
lar steam boiler for greenhouse use; one

which has been slightly used G, Peters &
Sons, Florists, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed nt once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The riorists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
SMILAX, siroiig, 2 and 2'/i In, pots. $1.50 per

100; Jlli.oO per HHHI. Cash. S. H. Decker,
Itliighaminn, N. V.

VlOLirr M.MtlK LOUISE. No. 1 sand rooted
cuttings, nn sale. Write for prices. Alva

IMshop. V. O, Box lf;;i, lUdnebeck, N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA and ASPARAGUS
SPKHNtJERI, very stroug, 2 In., .?2.50 per

100; $1!0,00 per 1000. Dean Ferris, Teeksklll,
N. Y.

SALVIA ZCUICH. In bud and bloom. 4 In.,

$6.00 per 100; 3 In., $3,00 per 100; 2 In.,

$2.00 per 100. The Krueger Brothers Company,
Toledo. 0.

500 SMILAX. 3 In. pots. 2 and 3 In a pot,
$2.50 per 100. per clump. Flrst-class stock.

.T. H. A. Hutchis(jn, Locust Street Greenhouses,
Oxford, Pa. ,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. strong
healthy, full grown. 2^-in. stock. .$3.00

per UIO; $25.00 per 1000. Sample free. J,
F. Anderson, Short Hills, N. J,

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, extra flue run-
ners, well rooted, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000. Express paid to all points within 500
miles of Rhode' Island. Cash with order only.
R. I. Greenhouses, Pawtucket, R. I.

CARNATIONS, field grown. E^nchantress and
Winsor, on and after July 1. Only a few

left. To close out quick. $55,00 per 1000. Cash
or good reference with ordeT. Wanoka Green-
houses, Barneveld, N. Y.

FLORISTS' Commercial Branching Asters, field

grown, ready to plant; white, shell pink,
purple and rose, $2.50 per 1000. Cash. Proper
packing: prompt shipment. A. & G, Rosbach,
Femberton N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. fine, large, 3-in.
plants, ?5.oa per 100; §45.00 per 1000.

Send 10c. for sample plants. English Ivy,
large, bushy, 4-in. plants, 3 feet long, $1,50
per dozen, J. Koehler &. Sons, Frankford,
Pa.

SALVIAS. Petunias. Heliotrope. S6.00 per
100 : all large plants. Vick's branching

asters, in frame, all colors, 60c. per 100.
500 Primula Obconica, strong, in bloom, 3e.

:

Primula Polyantlius, Gold Laced, 4 in., fie.

Otis F. Searles, Nashua. N. H.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DB LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 W,-inch pots,

S12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and stand-
ards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices.
Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. White — Estelle,
Touset, Polly Rose, Ivory, Robinson,

Jones, Nonin : Pink—Pacific, Ivory, Llger,
Duckham, Enguehard; Yellow—Monrovia,
Halliday, Bonnaffon, Appleton. 1 Vi -in., $2.25
per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings,
$1.35 per 100; ?10.no per 1000. Bedding and
florists' plants of all kinds; write for low-
est prices. Stafford Floral Company, Staf-
ford Springs. Conn.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Owing to the death of the

proprietor, a profitable florist's business,
in Ontario. Complete greenhouse plant,
well stocked and in good running order.
For particulars apply to Box 11. care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Al Madison. N, J., three green-
houses, stocked with roses; dwelling house,

seven rooms and bath ; five minutes from sta-

tion; three minutes from freight station; city

water. Inquire, Mrs. M. B. Magulre, 21 Keep
street, Madison. N. J.

FOR SALE—A handsomely fitted up florist

shop in the best private neighborhood in

New York, corner Madison and 75tli Street;
rent, $150,00 a month. Possession at once.
Lease satisfactory to good tenant. Will
sell very reasonable. Address, T., care
The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A place of six
greenhouses at Bayside, L. I., ten miles

from New York market. 30.000 carnation
plants in place. Will rent and sell stock,
or sell outright. For particulars write to
I-I. Anderson, Seventh Street. Bayside, L.
L. N- Y.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On ac-
count of my husband's death, I desire to

sell the business and property which con-
sists of eight hothouses filled with different
plants as the market here requires. Also
cottage with eight rooms and barn, five
acres of land in good condition, besides
hotbeds and two hot-water boilers In good
condition. If interested, please address.
Mrs. Hugo Book. 10 College street, Wor-
cester. Mass.

PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS CHANCE. Be-
ing obliged to give up work on account of

sickness, the owner of a controlling interest
in a clean and good paying business will
sell. This is a growing and shipping busi-
ness, trade well established and extending
to Atlantic coast. No debts and money in

bank. Rare opportunity for a good man
(or two men) with ten or twelve thousand
dollars cash to invest—and the opportunity
to live in "God's Country." Doh't bother
unless you have the capital to put up. Ad-
dress, Z.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—About 4000 feet of 4 In.

pipe; guaranteed to be In llrst-clasB con-
ditinn. Joseph Labo. .Toilet, HI.

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 per 100 lbs.; In case
lots, about 3r>0 lbs.. 2c. per lb. Tobacco

stfuiB, $2.00 per bale, about 400 lbs. Cash with
order. S. R. Levy, Blnghamton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American glass, A and B

quality. For further information write Par-
shelsky Brothers, 50 Montrose avenue,
Brooklyn. N. T.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, special-
ly made for greenhouses and hotbed sash.
V, E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

TOBACCO DUST, $2.00 per 100 lbs. TO-
BACCO STEMS, per bale, about 250 lbs.,

$1.50. PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE,
$1.50 per 100 lbs. Cash with order. j.
Wilder & Company. 139 West 6th Street,
Cincinnati, O.

FOR SALE—300 boxes 10x12 and 10x14 in.
double thick glass: 5.000 feet 4-in. cast-

iron pipe: 300 hotbed sash, size 3x6 with
10x12 glass; two No. 17 Hitchlngs boilers;
one No. 8 Furman sectional boiler. All as
good as new. Cheap. I. Suessermann, 229
Livingston Street, Newark, N. Y.

FOR SALE—1500 hotbed sash about 2
years old and newly painted, size 3x6,

guaranteed sound. S.OOO feet of 2 -inch
wrought iron pipe running in 16 and 18 feet
lengths. August delivery. Price, $1.15 per
sash, and 7y^c. per foot for the pipe.
F. O. B. Newark. Address, I. Suessermann,
229 Livingston Street, Newark, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, one 150 and
three 24xS0 feet long; 10x12, 12x20 and

16x24 double thick glass, 3000 feet of 4-in.
cast-iron pipe, 500 feet of up-to-date ven-
tilating apparatus. No. 15 and 17 Hitch-
lngs boilers, one 5 -section Bernard &
Johnson boiler; all this is practically new.
Cheap in single lots, or all complete. In-
quire, John E. Fray, White Oak Ridge, N,
J., nearest station, Miiburn or Short Hills,
or address I. Suessermann, 229 Livingston
St., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
PIPE ^°^ serviceable second-hand with' ^ good threads and a coupling with each
length, no juuk—1 in. 3c.; IVi in. 4l^c.

; IV. in
5c,; 2 in. 6%c. :

'^.y. in. 10y:;c. ; 3 in. at 14c.'"and
4 in. at 10c. New 2 in. standard black, 10V(C.
Old 4 in. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 in
boiler tubes, Se. per foot. All kinds of fittings
for 4 In. cast Iron. All sizes wrought iron
pipe carried in stock.

RflllFRS *^"^ ^- ^°- S:i''>te, new round boiler,DUILE.no will heat 650 sq. ft. of glass!
$30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round holler,
heating 900 sq. ft. of glass. $40.00. Richmond
boiler, heat 6000 ft. of glass; 1 Dundy boiler
heat 2500 ft. of glass: 1 H. B. Smith, heat
3000 ft. of glass. We have other sizes and

-

mak-is in stock. Write for prices.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS ^^,-^\^t,--li
liand.

GIRRFN HdSF '" lengths up to 500 ft..0«nUCB nUOC ^m couplings, 50 (t. lengths
carried In stock. % to.. 3 ply, guaranteed 100
lbs. pressure. S»^c. 4 ply, guaranteed 250 lbs
pressure, 121^e.

HOT-BED SASH ^™- •'""' C.vpress. 3 n. xnui DLUOHOn 6 ft. SOc: glazed complete
.>l.t)0 up. Secoud-hand sash glazed, .SI 25
good condition.

I! I AOC '*'="' S'^l" single al $1.60 perULHOtf ^'"^'' 10'''^ C. double, $1.75

„ ^ ^, „ pel' •'O"; 10.'il2 and 12x12
B, double, f2.00 per bo.v; 12.'cl4 to 12x20,
14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16xlS, B double,
at :^2.15 per box; and 10x20, 16x24 and 12x''4
B, double, ?2.26 per box. Discount given in
large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS ?^-' » per looo.

We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MISCELLANOUS
FOR SALE—Twenty shares of stock in the

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing
Company—publishers of the Florists' Eschange.
Price $45.00 per share in lots of five or more
shares. Apply to R. Irving Outwater, 15 Ex-
change Place, Jersey City, N. J.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Ptttor BIsset. Price, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
4-S Duane Street, NtW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANOZ!.
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Million and a half of Fern Seedlings, in fine

condition, now ready for potting. Assortment
of 15 best varieties, for jardiniere filling, §1.00
per 100; §S.50 per 1000; if by mail, add 10c.
per 100 for postage. Can be shipped any dis-

tance without injury.

ATIANTirM CrUNEATTTM, best Maidenhair fern,

for cut fronds, strong seedlings, $1.25 per
100; $11.00 per lOOO. (Postage as above).
2Vi in.. §3".50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 4 in..

$11.00 per 100.

ADIAUTTTM FAKLEYENSE, fine stock, from 2
in. pots. $1.30 per doz. ; §10.00 per 100; 3 in.

pots. §2.50 per doz.; §20.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM KEGINA and RHODOPHYLLTJM.
2U in., 75c. per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FEENS for JARDINIERES, healthy
and bushy, uoue better, in ten best varieties.

frum 'JVi in. pots, $2.50 per 100; §23.00 per
moo.

CrBOTXTTM: SCHIEPEI, 3 in., $3.50 per doz.

;

§2.5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSTIS UANTTS, healthy.
full grown, 2H in. stock, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

FERN SPORES, gathered from my own stock.
guaranteed fresh and true to name, in 24
good commercial varieties, 30c. per packet;
§3.00 per doz.

J. F. ANDERSON,
SHOR.T HILLS, N. J.

BARGAIN TERNS
VCo still have a few hundred of those ferns.

Pteris Wimsetti. Albolineata, etc., 2 in. stock
at 2c. Fine plaiils In gmw on.

GERANIDMS. extra fine Ktock. 3 and 3!6 in.

pots. S. A. Nutt, Jean Viaud, Eicard, etc.,

ill hliiiira ."!'.

BEGONIA Vernon, -i iu., iirst-class stock, 5c.

R. Q. HAINRORD,
ISORWALK, CONJN,

FERN SEEDLINGS
Best varieties, now ready for potting. §l.r>0

peT 100: §8.50 per 1000; if by mail, add 10c.

per 100 for postage.

Assorted Ferns for jardinieres, 2.% in.. §3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

ADIANTTTM Chmeatum, 2?4 in.. $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2% in.. §3.00 per
im; $£5.rHj per 1000.

MainFRANK N.ESKESEN, ^°i^t Madison, N.J.

Nephrolepis Amerpohli
Philadelphia Lace Fern

$12.00 per lOO; $100.00 per lOOO

WILLIAM P. CRAIG
1305 Filbert St., PHILADELPHIA

mi FERNS rOR JARDINIERES
Very buahy and In best varletiea. Liberal

count on all orders. i% tn. pots, )3.00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000.
AsparagnB Plumostis Nanas, 2% In. pots,

$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N, J.

GERANIUMS
4 in. , in bud and liloom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECFADY, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Field Plants in Season.

SMITH & GANNETT,
GENEVA, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
Finest strain in the world, well

grown plants, from 3 in. pots,

$7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

PrimulEt Obconica
Grandiflora

Ronsdorfer and Lattmans Hy-
brids, no finer strain, from 2j4
in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Primula

Chinensis Fimbriata (fringed Prim-
ulas) all colors, $3.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER, Eas.S.ro«asbar8.

Asparagus
Sprengeri, very strong, 3 in., ready for 6 In.,

before repotting, 55.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nanus, 4 In.. $6.00

ptT 100.

ASTEHS, Queen of the Tfarket and Semple's,

5 colors each; by mail 20c. per 100, by ex-

press, 51.50 per 1000.

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, fine strain, strong,

$12. tK) per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES Berlin, N. J.

ASPARAGUS

»

From 4 in. pots. 56.00 per 100. Cash with order.

CA PFTFRSON i^^ main st.
. A. rK,t.ca.3vn, madison, n.j.

A^PADAHIK Flmnosus and Sprengeri,njrnnnuuj strong plants, 2 In., ?2.2o
per 100.

ENGLISH XVY, 2 and 2V4 la. pots, strong,
S2.00; R. C, 75c. per 100.

GEEANIUMS, double red. $1.75 per 100.

AEATJCAEIAS, 20 hi., four tiers, $1.00.

CAITNAS, two eyes. Ihi&e of Marlborough,
Chas. Henderson, David Harum, Italia, Amer-
ica, $2.00 per 100.

J. H. DA.NN (Ek SON, WeitTield, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS
Plumosufl Nanus, 2^ In., $4.50 per 100, $40.00

per lOOO; 3 in., 7c.; 3^4 in.. lOc; 4 in.,

12c. ; 5 In., 20c. ; 6 In., 30c. Comorensia,
2¥: In., 4c.; 3% In.. 10c. Sprengeri, 2% In.,

4c.; 3^ in., 8c.; 4 In., 10c.
Bostons, 2\^ in.. 4c.; 3 in., 8c.

Phones: Bell. Forest 145 . Kiiiloch, Delmar 474 L.
UrcenhouBeti ut Cliif ton, M.o>

J. W. DX7NFOR.I>
King's Highway and Page Bldg.. St. Louis, Ho

C O l^ E U S
C. Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and 15 others,

2 in. pots, 51.50 per H»0.
AGEEATITM Gurney, 2 In., $1.50 per 100.
HELIOTEOPE, dark. 3 in., $3.00 per 100.
ASTEHS. Semple's, 2 in.. $1.00 per 100.
ASPAH.AGTJS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4 in,.

$0.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N. T.

coEeus
GOLDEN BEDDER, large plants. ^ in. pots.
$25.00 per 1000: ALTERNANTHERA, Red and

Yellow, $1.5.00 per 1000.

GEORGE I. LAIRD
3014 Fulton St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GERANIUMS ^.u^-^l^.o^o tiAt\
$15.00 per 1000. VINCA Variegata. 2 In.,

520.00 per 1000. CHKYSANTHEMTTMS : Maud
Dean, Touset, Alice Byron, Viviand-Morel, 2 and
21^ in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

S.N PENTECOST E'JtTo'iirst. Cleveland, 0.

GRAFTED ROSES
PINE STOCK, EEADT NOW

Killamey. Camot, Kaiserin Augrusta Vic-
toria, Uncle John, from 2^4 in. pots, §2.00 per
dozen: ?15.00 per 100; from 3 in. pots. §2.50
per (lozfii; $1S.OO per 100.
Killamey, Camot, Kaiserin and Uncle John,

fn.m Si^-in. pots, §3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per
100.
The Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from

2'4-in. pots, $2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100;
from 3-in. pots, $2..50 per dozen; $15.00 per
100; 316-in. pots. $3.00 per dozen; $17.00 peT
100.

OWN BOOTS
Killamey, 2Vi-in. pots, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00

per 100; from 3-in. pots, $1.50 per dozen;
§n,00 per 100.
Richmond, Sunrise, Sunset, Kaiserin, Pres,

Camot, from 214-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; from
3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from 2i4-in.
pots. $4.00 per 100: frum 3-in. pots, $7.00 per
l'» ; $60.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Autumn Glory, Ada Spaulding. Col. D. Apple-

ton, Culling-fordii, I>r. Enguehard, Dorothy
Devens. Geo. Kalb. Harry May, H. W. Rie-
man, Jennie Nonin, J. E. Lager, J, H. Troy,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Meta, Miss Minnie Wana-
maker. Miss Alio Byron, Major Bonnaffon. Na-
goya. Robt. Halliday. Soleil D'Octobre, Timothy
Eaton, Mrs. Robt. McAj-thur, Wm. Duckham,
F, A. Cobhold, Pink Ivory, Price from 2'i-in.
pots. $3.00 per lOO; $25,000 per lOOO.

CANNAS
Strong plants from 3V^-in. pots (30 fine named

varieties), $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 2U-in. pots

4-in. pots
Sprengeri. 3-in. pots

4-iD, pots

Per 100
$4.00
S.OO
6.00
S.OO

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sales

Size
POtR

Achyranthes, Emersonii, etc 214
Abutilon Savitzi
Ampelopsis Veitchli. pot growu... 3
Browallia speciosa major 2^
Cuphea Platycentra Z^
Coleus, all the K-ading varieties.

.

214

English Ivy
Feverfew, double white
Fuchsia, double and single
Geraniums, double and single.

Strong
" Special color or variety
" Double and single

Ivy Leaved
Gazania Splendens

Heliotrope, light and dark vars..

Ivy, German
Lantana, 12 best varieties
Lobelia, New Double Blue
Moonflower
Petunias, double
Salvia, Splendens and Bedman .

Stevia, variegata
Tropaeolum. double red and yellow
Violets, Marie Louise $25.00

2%

3%
3%
2%
314

214

3
3V4

2U
014

3

214

214

2V4

S<A

2%
214

2Vt
per

Per
100

?3.00
4.00
S.OO
6.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
S.OO
3.00
3.00

7.00
S.OO
3.00
8.00
4.00
6.00
G.OO
3.00
3.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
3.00

3.00
4.00

1,000

Send for- catalogue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, N. Y.

GRAFTED ROSES
To close out our stock of Grafted Eoses, we will offer 400 plants KILLARNEY, 4 inch

pots, entirely free from mildew, at S12.00 per 100. Cash with order

Chrysanthemum Stock, 2)4 in. pots
PINK Per 100

A. J. Balfour $2.50
Pacific 3.26
Uaud Dean 2.50
Mrs. Coombs 2.50
Fink Ivory 2.25

CRIMSON Per 100
Black Hawk $2.25
John Shrimpton 2,25
Mrs. Partridre 4.00

YELLOW Per 100

CoL D. Appleton $2.50

Gold Mine 4.00

MonjOTia 4.00

Major Bonnaffon 2.25

October Sunshine 2.50

Yellow Eaton 3.50

WHITE Per 100

Ivory $2.25
Alice Byron 2.25

Mrs. Henry Bohinson ... 2.50
Beatrice lto.y 5.00

PoUy Rose 2.25
Timothy Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.50
Yanoma 3.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

ion Plants
FIELD=QROWN

Chicago Carnation Co.,
A. T. Pyfer, Mer.

JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIALISTS

647 W. FuMer Ave., lHILAGO

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEIHEM, PA.
Field grown plants will be ready AugaBt 1.

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated.

Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink.

S6.00 per 100: S50.00 per 1000.

Commercial Price

Violet Culture ^'-^^

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Dnane St., N. Y.

ROSES
Strong, clean stock.

Grafted Killamey, Richmond, Brides and
Maida, $12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

Own roots. Bridei, Maids, Gatea, Ivory, Perle,
Killamey and Richmond, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000, all from 3% in. pots.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y.

ROSES
OMTN ROOTiS

2^ in. pots in fine condition for forcing or
outside planting.

$2.50 per 100.

Bahy Rambler
Clothilde Soupert
Mme. Cecile Berthod
Safrano
Snowfiake
Mosella
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. De Lyon
The Bride
Bon Silene
S. of Brabant
Queen's Scarlet
Crimson Rambler

$3.00 per 100.

Kaiserin
Perle des Jardins
Magnafrano

$2,75 per 100.

Maman Cochet
White Cochet
Yellow Cochet
Helen Gould
Bessie Brown
Climbing Kaiserin
Malmaison
Meteor
Papa Gontier
Gruss an Teplitz
Hermosa
Sunrise, 100. $3.50
Etoile de France, 100,

$3.50
Joe HiU. 100. $4.00
Helen Good, 100,

$5.00.

HYDRANGEA, Arborescens Grandiflora alba,
J

214 in. pots. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. I

John A. Doyle, Springfield, 0.'

IntTodncers and gro-weTS o£ oar-
nations Tvho supply the trade Tiritii

rooted cnttings \irill find tlus a
very favorable time for placing an
advertisement in THE FLORISTS*
EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "Wlien, Writing' Please Mention,
TH£ riiOBISTS' EXCHANOi:.
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ROSES
KfplnntinK should now bo on in carn-

('s(. All vonnj,' jilaiils slmnld bi' bonchcd,
lM'f<in' .Inly 1.'. if pussihlc : olln'i\visi\ Ihe

K'l-owlli tlii-y will imxUi' Ih'I'di-i- \Vinli>r

will iiol bo very rapid. Wln-n- tlir old

jiliints juv producing K"nd lluwi-rs, and
llii' siiiiii' can he sold pnililably. il iiii;;lil

pay to rt'poi the sti«'k inlo "i-incli or (i-

inrh puis: thus brm-liin^' rould be put

off lill about Aiitrus) 1. Slill. Ilic proper
place iimv for the plants is in the

hen<'hes. Old plants thai are to be run
over ran tie left to pnidnee anotln'r crop
if they an' clran and healthy. To pre-

pare (hem for anotliei- seastm it is liosl

ti> start when a croii has jns( liecn cut
otT. Old slock, when proiierly handled,

will usually dt> better Ihan youiif; plants,

hut anyone nut accustom ed lo its re-

quirements had bi'tlor txo slow, especially

with the ilryini: off process. The best

lilan to pursui' with Bride and Hrides-
aniid is lo trim out all tlio blind wood at
(he base of the plant, remove about ono-
half an inch of the soii. beins: oaroful
not lo injure the plants by barking (lioni.

Apply a ffood coat of bono moal and then
about 2 inches of soil, same as is em-
ployed for benching of the young plants,

using half soil and half decayed manure,
well broken up: next give a good water-
ing. If there is plenty of head room the
plants may not need bending, but on the
side benches they must be bent. Use
uiiter sparingly until a good ne^^' growth
ai)peai"s ; then give more liberal treat-

ment. Syringe frequently. Kemember
where bent, the plants afford an excellent
harbor for red spider, so don't let him
got the best of the situation. \\1iere

Beauty. Ilichmond or that grand rose,

Killarney, are to be run over, a little

ditTerent course should be pursued. These
varieties require very close pruning,
therefore if you wish to succeed cut
iliem down to not more than (1 inches
from the top of the bench ; then treat

same as above. This cutting down seems
rather hard, but experience has taught
us that if left standing, or if cut higher,
these varieties never do as well. Rich-
mond and Beauty vrill not do as well
the second year as young plants, at least

through the Winter mouths. Of course,
in the Fall and Spi'iUo' l"be former in
particular, they will outbloom young
stock, but Killarney seems to improve
with age. the old plants producing longer
stems, larger buds and more of them.
If a few of both young and old plants
of this rose are grown, there will al-

ways be some to cut, as with us, at least,
both are never on crop at the same time.
The cropping tendency is easily pre-
vented, however, by nipping out a few
of the buds when as big as peas.

Penn.

Chicago.
News of the Weefe.
Mr. Albert T. Hey, president of the Il-

linois State Florists' Association, on
July 1 removed to Western Springs, III.,

taking charge there of the greenhouse
establishment of Vanglian's Seed Store.

Schnltz Eros, of Park Ridge have
purchased glass and material for two new
houses which they will build next Fall.
Carl Ehrhardt and Louis Ehrhardt of

Park Ridge are each building two 30x100-
f t. 'houses in which they will plant single-
violets.

Mrs. Donati, better known as the
widow of Michael Gallagher, an old-
time Chicago florist who was acciden-
tally killed ten years ago, died on Sat-
urday, at her home in Riclimond, Va., fol-
lowing an operation for cancer performed
at a Chicago hospital some time ago.
The deceased lady was well known in
Chicago trade circles.
Harry C. Rowe had the decorations at

the Lee wedding at Dowagiac, Mich., and
the same were carried out on an ex-
tensive scale. The scheme was pink and
white, and over 7.000 roses were used.
The canopy under which the ceremony
was performed occupied a whole room.
George M. Garland of Des Plaines has

taken over the system of concrete bench-
ing introduced by Frank Garland, de-
scribed some time ago in The Florists'
Exchange, and will manufacture the
molds, which will be handled by the A.
L. Randall Company of Chicago as gen-
eral sales agent.
Frank H. Friedley of Springfield. 111.,

wa^L in the city on Saturday, on his way
to Cleveland, where he takes charge of
one of the Gasser establishments.
The Des Plaines Floral Company of

Des Plaines, 111., is busy in the construc-
tion of a new tank above .its green-
houses, to replace the one which col-
lapsed a few weeks ago.

Prod. Schramm of Park Rldffe Is still

cuttln.cr ffoino very flno earnatlcms frimi
his lioMSi'S. He i-xpresses himself as
more than pleased with uie working of
the i-lfi.-trlc pumping apparatus recently-
Installed at Ills place.

I^. C Schell. who has recently taken
over the Park Ridge establishment of
E. H. Mcwi-ot, had a large and Import-
ant wedding decoration in that town
last week.

A. S. Tunsberg of Park Ridge, who has
been for some time raising vegtables
under "lass, is making a start with
carnations, lie Is benching about S,Oiio

plants.
August Priehs of Park Ridge is build-

ing a fine ll-roomed dwelling for him-
self near his greenhouses. In the new
houses wMilcli he built last Fall, he is

planting carnations. He has previously
iieen known as a grower of fine violets.
and will continue to grow them in the
older houses.
Bassett & Washburn are arranging to

trench their field carnation plants im-
mediately after July 4, much earlier
than usual. They say growing condi-
tions with them have been particularly
favorable this season, and their plant
stock is in the pink of condition.

E. H. Hunt is receivine: daily some
exceptionally fine Japanese iris in a va-
riety of colors. The florists' supply de-
partment of this house is now in the
throes of inventory taking, prior to the
commencemnt of preparations for the
coming season's business. Mr, Dickin-
son states that a good demand is ex-
perienced for molds and appliances for
the building of cement benches, the
orders coming from all parts of the
country.
The rose garden in Jackson Park has,

during the month, been the Mecca of
thousands of rose enthusiasts, and the
display has been grand. The varieties
in the beds include Mme. Plaptier. Marie
Baumann. Julius Finger, Mme. Victor
Verdier, Marshall P. Wilder, Hermosa,
Mrs. John Laing. Fisher Holmes, Alfred
Colomb, Louis Van Houtte, Gen. Jacque-
minot, Tom Wood, Magna Charta. Gen.
Washington. La Reine, Caroline de Ar-
den. Empress of China, Crimson Ram-
bler. Pink Roamer, La France, Salet,
Blanche Moreau, Comtesse de Murinias,
Capt, John Ingram, Crimson Globe, Paul
Neyron. Anne de Diesbach, Mme. Geo.
Bruant, Maiden Blush, John Hopper. Ba-
ronne de Maynard, Merveille de Lyon,
Mabel Morrison, IJIrich Brunner, Baron-
ess Rothschild, Capt. Cristy. Francois
Levet, Persian Yellow, George IV., and
Mme. Gabriel Luizet.
Early shipments of California freesia

are being received at Vaughan's Seed
Store.
Among the visitors in town this week

were Mr. Hill of the Hill Floral Co.,
Geneseo, 111., and Noah E. Eundy of the
Argos Floral and Plant Co., Argos, Ind.

J. H. PEPPER.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway. Room 1, New TorK City

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Noveltlea
In DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Market and 49Ui Sts. PHIUDaPHIA, PA.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stock in 21 in.. 3 in.

and 6 in. pots, in any quantity.

fAHU CPATX Rutland Bd., A: E. 45th St

Scottii Ferns, In 6 in. pots, 40c. and 60e. each
Ferns, In nice assortment. $3.00 per 100. KEN-
TIA Belmoreana, 4 In., 25c. each. ASPARA-
GUS Pluraosus, 2V4, in., $3.50 per 100. AS-
PARAGITS Sprengeri, 214 In., $3.00 per lOO.
AGERATTTM and Mme, Salleroi GEEANIUMS,

21/1 in., $2.50 per 100.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y,

NEPHROLEPIS
WBITMANI, 2U In. |E.OO per 100; fA In.

$25.00 per 100.
FERNS, Boston, IM In. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows .& Son,
UTHITMAN, MASS.

ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA TRIANAE

Jost to hand, 50 more cases, in perfect condition; 70 more cases due
next week. We have room for about 20 cases more; balance must
be sold. Finer plants have never been seen anywhere. Write os
for special prices and order a sample case. C. Labiata, in large
quantities, in fineshape; also C. Dowiana, C. Percivalliana,
C. Mossiae and many more. C. Schroederae and C.
Gigas due shortly.

LAGER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.

PALMS
KENTIA BELMOREANA

Each Perdoz.
6 In. potB. 6 to 7 leaves, 22 to

24 in. high I.OO 12.00

6 In. pots. 6 to 7 leaTeg, 24 to
26 In. hieb 1.25 15.00

6 in. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to
28 in. hIeb 1.50 18.00

Full Line of KENTIAS (all sizes,) Ready in July.

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., Wyncote, Pa.

Home=
Grown

Each Per doz.

6 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to
36 in. high 2.00 24.00

7 in, pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to
34 In. high 2.50 30.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA
2V2 In. pots, 8 to 10 In. high .10

2'^ In. pots, 10 to 12 in. high .15

BAY TREES BAY TREES BAY TREES
Standards and Pyramids, just arrived in fine condition

Standards 28 inches diameter in crown,
" 32

36 ..

Pyramids, 54 " higli - - -

" 60 " "...
66 " " . .

" 80 " "...

$14.00 per pair
18.00 *'

20.00 "

10.00 *'

12,50 "

14.00 •'

16.00 "

Special prices on all Summer and Fall bulbs and plants cheerfully
" given by

R.W. O. SCHMITZ, PRirsicE bav, iv. y.

UTANIAS
strong, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3 in., $6.00

per 100; 4 in., $15.00 per 100. Ready to shift.
Will make fine plants this Summer.
DRACAENA Indivisa, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3

in.. .^fj.OO per 100.
PANDANTTS Utilis, 2% in., $3.50 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 In.,

25c. and 35c. ; 5 in., 50c. and 7dc. ; 6 in.,

$1.00. $1,25 and $1.50. Large plants, $2.00
to $35.00 eacb.

PHOENIX, .$2.50 to $25.00 each.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 5 in. 50c. and 75c. each.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 6 in. 75c. and $1.00 each.

FERNS
Whitmani, 4 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 In., $50.00

per 100; 6 in.. $75.00 per 100.
Small Ferns for dishes, large flats, fine condi-

ditlon. .$2.00; 2 in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

JOHN BADER Ai.^£"a°^'^f pa.

ADPTTTnC Arrived In fine condition:
vRl^iJlll/J Cattleya Mossije, C. Percival-

iana, C TrianEE, C. Labiata, C. Schroederre, 0.

Gigaa Sanderiana, C, HarrisoniEB, C. Citxina,

Lselia Anceps, Oncidium Varicoaum Rogersii,

One. Omithorhynchum, 0. Tigrinum, Odontoglos-
Bum Insleayi, 0. Rossii Uajus, Dendrobium
Formosum Giganteum, D. Wardianum, D.
Findlayanum, Vanda Ccerulea.

WUl arrive shortly: Cattleya Gaskelliana, C.

Mendelii, Phalrcnopsis Schilleriana, F. Amahtlis,
Dendrobium PhalenopsiB.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N.J.

Now is the time to place yoor orders for

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE
LORRAINE, CYCLAMEN and

POINSETTIAS
I am well equipped to supply the above In

any quantity at the following prlcea:

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, 2^ in.
pots (leaf cuttings). $16,00 per 100; $140.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN, 2% In.. $5.00; 3 In., S7.00; 4
in., $15.00; 5 In., $20.00.

POINSETTIAS, 2% in,, $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed-

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 No. 18fh St., PHILADELPHIA

^^^
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Mention
THE rLOKISTS' EXCHANai:.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower business

is very quiet indeed just now. Wliile

there is not a great quantity of flowers

available, there is certainly more than

enough to meet what demand there is.

American Beauty roses of fairly good

quality are coming in, and there is a
fair sprinkling of tea roses, but there is

such a dearth of business that it seems
impossible to clear out stock at any
figure. Prices asked are about the same
as we quoted last week.

Carnations are still fairly plentiful,

but the quality is away ofC in most in-

stances, and it would seem that throw-
ing out would be in order now unless

the plants are producing good flowers,

as it is impossible to make any satis-

factory sales on anything that is not

of fairly good quality. Cattleyas are

still in fairly heavy supply, but sell

slowly. Sweet peas are very plentiful

and very cheap. The supply of lilies is

heavy and prices remain down at $2 and

$3 per 100. Gladioli are becoming more
nlentiful every day; these now arriving

regularly from the South. Asparagus
in bunches is rather a difficult proposi-

tion" there is so much of it on hand
that it does not clear out at all satis-

factorily.

PHILADELPHIA.—Asters are now
coming in at several of the local houses
and look very nice

;
prices range from

2c. to 3c. Cosmos is showing up very
nicely, but little stock is on hand.
Shasta daisies are coming in and excel-
lent stock is shown at $2. Beauties go
at $15 to $25, Brides at $4 to $8. Kil-
larney at $2 to $10. Orchids are hard to
get at $40 to $60, while carnations go
at 75c. for inferior to $3 for the fancy
varieties. Some water lilies are found
at $4 and swet peas are fair at 20c. to

50c. Lilium auratum is also coming in

at $12.50 to $15 and excellent stock is

'much in evidence. P. M. R.

BOSTON.—Business remains quiet
and from presnt indications the Summer
sason is not to be nearly so good as
last year. Roses remain plentiful, but
the wather is too hot for them to last
long. Carnations, too, are plentiful, but
the flowrs much smaller than they have
been. Lilies are perhaps not so plenti-
ful, though there seems enough for the
demand. Lily of the valley sells fairly

well. Sweet peas from out-of-doors is

is abundant, but owing to the dry sea-
son the quality is not so good as it

might have been. Asters are as yet not
plentiful. There has been a good de-
mand for hardy cut ferns, galax and
other evergreens. J. W. D.

ST. LOUIS.—Business for the month
of June was considered as first-class
and came up to last June. Both whole-
saler and retailer claim a good month.
During the past week most of the re-
tailers were kept busy with farewell
dinners to Summer tourists, a few late
weddings and a good bit of funeral
work. Cut flowers were in plenty at all

the commission houses ; but first-class
roses are out of question just now.
Bride and Bridesmaid are small and
soft. Richmonds come in wide open and
are of little use to the store men. Am-
erican Beauty are still in good quality
and the best bring $3 per doz. Other
roses hardly go above $4 per 100 for the
best. Carnations are still quite plenti-
ful but becoming small; $2 per 100 is

about the top price. There is also a lot
of outdoor stock coming in, such as
sweet peas, gladioli, a few asters, dais-
ies and corn flowers. Good lily of the
valley is also to be had at $3 and $4 per
100. Plenty of everything in greens,
including fine long smilax.

ST. PATRICK.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.^The Summer

quiet has begun a trifle soon this year,
June weddings were numerous at the
close of June, but few of them necessi-
tated the decorator's art. Funeral work
keeps up splnedidly, and is an outlet
for much inferior stock. Counter trade
calls for little attention, but any extra
choice flowers are soon disposed of-

Carnation houses are nearly all emptied,
so no trouble is experienced in selling
fair grades at $1.50 to $3. Harrisii and
auratum lilies wholesale well at $15 per

100. The sweet pea supply is an im-
mense one, but not profitable at 15e.

to 20c. per 100. Good Killarney, Rich-
mond and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
roses are shipped in from the North at
$5 to $7 per 100. Beauty, when in good
condition, sell at $5 to $35 per 100.

Local Maids and Brides are poor at $3
to $4 per 100. The plant market is

utterly destitute of anything fit to offer,

although there is a constant demand for
good blooming plants. I. B.

CHICAGO.—The condition of the mar-
ket is unchanged, with the exception
that both supply and demand are lighter
in character. Good rose stock is rather
scarce, and the best sells easily at the
higher range of prices. There is quite
an abundance of short stock, and move-
ment at times is quite slow. Carnations
are still arriving in quantities, but tfie

quality in general is poor, and many of
the shipments realize hardly sufficient
to cover the express charges. Some
fine auratum lilies are arriving, and the
best bring as high a^ $1,25 pr doz.
Giganteum and candidum lilies are in
overabundance and consequently move
very slowly. Lily of the valley is no
longer scarce, and the best can be had
at 3c. a spray. Field daisies are seen
everywhere, but do not bring anything.
Shippers might as well leave them in
the fields. Quite a few cold storage
peonies are still among the offerings,
and on the whole sell well. Perennials
are coming in in quantities and are be-
ing taken freely for window display pur-
poses. J. H. P.

CLUB AND SOCIEH DOINGS
Estate; hon. mention, Henry Gant, supt. to Mr. H.

I. Pratt, Dosoris Park, Glen Cove. Collection of out-

door flowers: 1st, silver medal. "Valentine Cleres,

supt. to Mr. F. S. Smithers, My Home; vote of

thanks, Ernest Pester, Glen Cove. Collection of

Crimson Ramblers: certificate of merit, Henry Gant.

Vase of Crimson Rambler roses: Oscar Adder, Ros-

lyn. Delphiniums: Alex. Mackenzie, supt. to Mr.

Percy Chubb, Rattling Spring, Glen Cove, cultural

certificate. Lilium candidum: Geo. AVilson. Japa-

nese iris: Alex. Lothian. Phlox Drummondi: Oscar

Adder. Gloxinias: 1st, C. W. Knight; 2d, V. Cleres.

Lothian. Clero-

Ghicago Florists' Club.— Preparations tor the pic-

nic of the Chicago Florists' Club, Sunday, July 19,

are well in hand. Tickets are on sale at the differ-

ent wholesale establishments, adults $1.00, children

35c., which include railroad fares to Morton Grove;

tickets tor admission to the Grove only, are 50c.

A grand program of sports is being :.rranged, and

the event is expected to outrival any previous outing orchids: Highly recommended, A.

of the club. J- H. P.

Washington Florists' Clue.— The next meeting of

the Florists' Club of Washing*on, D. C, will take

place on Tuesday night, July 7. The club is always

pleased to have not only a largo attendance of its

own members but florists from other parts o£ the

country, and ample opportunities are provided fo'

an exchange of leaves from the respective books of

experience, whereby something of mutual advantage

may be gained. J- '^- ^
The Newport Show.— I regret that in my report of

the Newport show last week I should have made the

name of Mr. Baumgarten, (one of the .iudges) ap-

pear as Baungastel. that of F. L. Ziegler as F. L.

Wiegler. and that of W. G. Postings as William G.

Postny. The attendance at the show was poor, the

weather being in a great measure responsible, there

being a thunderstorm just previous to the opening

hour, with a similar storm, only of shorter duration

on the evening of the closing day. Whilst the dates

were about right for most species of roses, yet it

was too early for those of the Rambler type. By
the way, M. P- Walsh, who was a visitor at the

show informs us that his new climbing rose Excel-

sior is superior to any that he has so far intro-

duced; it is a seedling from DelightXGen. Jacque-

minot, it Is a double and is of the same color as

the Jack, and is very fragrant. Arcadia, another

of his novelties, is crimson scarlet, and the flowers

are more compact than the last named; it is from

HiawathaXDuke of Edinburgh. Milky Way is a

single white from MacranthaXWichuraiana. All

three are to be put on the market, season of 1909.

A. MacL.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.- The

Nassau County Horticultural Society held a rose

show in Pembroke Hall. Glen Cove, N. T., on Tues-

day afternoon and evening. It brought together not

only roses but nearly all other flowers in season.

The list of special prizes included a silver cup given

by Ernest Pester. Glen Cove, and silver medals tay

Adolph Jaenicke, Floral Park; Charles Bertanzel.

Riosyln. besides a number of prizes by the society.

Some things were on exhibition only, among them

a collection of Conifers from J. F. Johnstone, supt.

to Mr. Paul Dana. The Exhibition Committee, of

which S. J. Trepess was chairman, deserve great

credit for the way they discharged their duties.

President Jaenicke and Charles Bertanzel acted as

judges. The awards were: Collection of roses: 1st,

silver cup, Geo. Wilson, supt. to Mrs. B. Stern. Ros-

lyn Castle, Glen Cove; 2d, Alex. Lothian, supt. to

Mr^ E. R. Eldrldge. Great Neck

Everblooming Crimson Rambler or Floorer

of Fairfield.

Original stock plants in second crop of bloom, May 26,

lOOS. Growor. A. Schnllheis, College Point, N. T.

dendrnn: Certificate of culture, C. W. Knight. Veg-
etables: Collection, 1st. H. F. Meyer, supt. to Mr.

J. L. Delamar, Pembroke, Glen Cove. Lettuce : 1st,

V. Cleres; 2d, H F. Meyer. Tomatoes; 1st, cultural

certificate. H. F. Meyer; 2d, A. Lothian. At the

close of the exhibition the members of the society

met and discussed some important matters. It has
been decided to make Pembroke Hall the headquar-
ters of the society and to hold the meetings on the

second Wednesday of each month, as usual. J. K.

Cincinnati Florists' Club.—A meeting of this

.society was held at J. A. Peterson's residence on
June 26. Present: J. W. Rodgers, L. H. Kyrk, Gus.

Collection of .sweet Adrian, George Tromey, Charles Critchell. C. Sun-

peas: 1st. silver medal. C. W. Knight, supt. to Mrs. derman, D. Rusconii, Max Rudolph. R. A. Murphy,

B. R. Ladew, Elsinore, Glen Cove; 2d, S. J. Trepess, Ben George, Wm. Murphy, T. Bennett, Wm. H.

supt. to Mr. J. R. Maxwell, Maxwelton, Glen Cove; Gear, Frank Deller, C. J. Ohmer, J. T. Conger, R.

certificate of culture, Geo. Ashworth, supt. Queen Witterstaetter, G. S. Bartlett, Chas. Brunner, Wm.

Taylor, Nicholas Weber and daughter and E. G.

Gillett. The following officers were elected:

President, J. A. Peterson; vice-president, C. E.

Critchell; secretary, C. J. Ohmer; treasurer, D.

Rlusconii; director, Gus Adrian. By unanimous
vote, the society decided to extend an invita-

tion to the S. A. F. O. H. to hold their 25th anni-

versary in Cincinnati, which is the birthplace of

the national society. Local members feel that they

have a right to demand the privilege of entertain-

ing the S. A. P. in August, 1909. A very pretty

and appropriate pause was made in the meeting at

the hour ex-President Cleveland was buried, and
Miss Weber, accompanied by Miss Peterson, sang
"Nearer My God to Thee." The annual outing of

the Cincinnati florists will occur July 23 at Coney
Island. The committee in charge consists of Rod-
gers, Critchell. Murphy, Sunderbruch and Ben
George. Six new members were added to the so-

ciety: Chas. Brunner, Max Rudolph, W. H. Gear,

R. A. Murphy, C. Sunderman and G. Tromey. Mr.
and Mrs. Peterson were accorded a vote of thanks
for their hospitality. B. G. G.

Pittsburg Florists' Club Picnic.— The outing of

the Pittsburg Florists' Club last week was one of

the most enjoyable picnics held for some time. The
day was perfect and warm enough to be out in the

open air. and the place, Crystal Farm, where the

extensive greenhouses of the Pittsburg Rose and
Carnation Co. are situated, was very well suited.

Mr. F. Burki. president of the company, made all

necessary arrangements for the comfort of the mem-
bers and went to considerable trouble and expense

to please everybody. Many members who rarely at-

tend the Florists' Club picnics did not fail to come
this time, for they were anxious to visit one of the

most complete establishments in the country. The
place was in good shape, and everything in flne

order. A new house was just ready for glazing. The
refrigerating plant was of great interest to many.
Mr. P. Demas of the Florists' Exchange Wholesale
Cutflower Co. donated a lamb which was roasted

over a wood fire and much relished. Card playing,

dancing and pitching quoits were the sports in-

dulged in, and the refreshments, liquid and solid,

were partaken of freely. The ride to and from the
station on , hay wagons proved a novel feature for

many, who enjoyed it immensely. E. C. R.

Taebytown Horticultural Society.—The regular
monthly meeting of this society was held on June
26, with President Angus in the chair. The Execu-
tive Committee had recommended Mr. F. A. Con-
stable. Mamaroneck. N. T., for lite membership, and
Mrs. K. E. Driscoll. Tarrytown, N. Y.. as honorary
member; they were duly elected; also Mr. Frank
Shaw, Elmsford, N. T., as active member. Five

new nominations were received. A very fine collec-

tion of cut flowers from shrubs and hardy peren-
nials, all labeled, were staged by Frank L. Milne,

gardener to Mr. E. H. Weatherbee, Mamaroneck,
N. T.; they were awarded the prize offered for the

evening, also a certificate of merit. The annual out-

ing was on the program. The committee of last

year, consisting of Messrs. J. W. Smith, Wm. Scott

and L. A. Martin, was reappointed to arrange every-
thing. Edwards' Beach Hotel. Rye Beach, N. T.,

has been selected, and the date fixed is Aug. 4.

There will be games and suitable prizes provided for

winners. Tickets, $1.50, can be had from Secretary
Neubrand or any member of the committee.

1,. A. M.
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ALuerv
Cut Flowers

J. K.
Wholesale

Commission
Dealer in

106 West 28lh St., NEW YORK
Opyn Ht 6 a. 111. every day

Tfleplionc. 167 M luUson Sfiuufe
1 (insicnmcnts Solicited

C. BONNET 0. H. BLAKE

BONNET S^ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Conslsrnments solicited,

carefully attended to.

Out-of-town order*
Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cooifaik Building, NC^ITYORK
Open every Mornine at Six o'clock for the

Sale ol Ou Flowers.
Wall Space (or advertising purposes to Rent-

V. S. DORVAL, Jr.^ Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

IIO West 38th Street
TelechoDe 321-325 Ms>.discn Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison SQUart-

OROWBRS. ATTEINTIOrSl
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Phone, 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orcliids
Established 1888

Trank S. Hicks & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

39 West 28th Street, New YorB.

TeL 2920 Mad. Sq

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale OommlBiion Dealer lo

CUT FLOWERS
28 'Wllloughbgr St.,

'"Sl.i'Bi.in BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Talephone Calif
7M Xftdlaon Bqnare'

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THli HIOHiCSr %/ A I I CrV ALWAYS
GRADE OP VALUtT ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, 7:^"a^^°''1 42 W. 28th St.. Nov

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMJVllSSiON FLORIST

44 West 28tli Street, NFWYORK
Conaicnments of first rlass Btocb solicited.

Prompt retumfl.

THE SQUAR.E: DEAL
Guiirftiiteed to all who trade here. Tel. 5583 Miidison Square

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WCST 28tK STRCCT
PHONES, I664—1063 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

ALFRED H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cut"FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 189 1

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

wnoiesaie Pnces of m Flowers, lew YorK, Jiiig i,

Prices quoted. a.re
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S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1620 Ludlow St.
STORE OPEN

DUALITY 7.30 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

CEDAR BARK
Sl.CO per bundle

BRONZE GALAX
SPHAGNUM MOSS

S2.50. Extra large bales

Extra good. $7.50 per case

Edward Reld, TS'
WHITE AND PINK ROSES

CHOICE BEAUTIES AND VALLEY
Send for weetjy price list. We close at 6 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 OliTer Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Ho,

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
nigh Grade Cut Floveri

store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.
Saturday at 1 P. M.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WHOLESALE

1209 Arch Street

FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.

CATTUBVAi
$6.00 per do2. Very choice stock.

SHASTA DAISIE:
Extra Fine Stock

Wholesale Prices of Out Flowers-Per 100
Boston

June 30. 1908

10.00 to
4 0(1 to
1.00 to
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4.00 to
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1.00 to

to
to
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1.00 to
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.35 to
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6.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
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20.00
10.00
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6.00
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2.00

LOO
1.00

1.00

1.00

2 00
200
2.00

2.00

1.00

.50.00

51.00

8.00

i"o6

6.00
8.00

4.00

BuHalo
June 29, 1908

20.00 to

12.00 to

6.00 to

3.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to

3.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to

4.00 to
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1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

1.50 to
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.60 to
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25 00
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35.00 to I

. to .,
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20 00
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1.00
4.00

15.00

4.00
2.0O

15.00

Dalrolt

June 28, 1908

25.00
20.00

15.00
8.00

8.00
6.00

4.0O

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to

3 00 to
3.00 to
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30.00 to

30.00 to
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3.00 to

1.60

50.00
50.00
12.50
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CInolnnall

June 29 1908
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. lo 25 00
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Balllmor.
June 24. 1908

25.00
25.00
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to_.
to ....
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to ....

to 4.00

to 3.00
to 2.00
to 1.00

to 4.00
to

to
to 4.00
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NAMES AND VARIETIES Mllwauka.
June 19, 1908

BEAUTY, tanoy-ipcolil
eitii
No. 1

" OnllB and ordinary..
BRIDE, 'MAID, ian07-8Peolal

j"
'

eitra
M No. 1

O No. a
e CIOLDEN aATE

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY
PERLE..

ORCHIDS-Oattleyas
' Inferior Krades, all oolorB

( White
5 Standard I Pint

Bed..'. Varlatlaa
Yellow and var
White
Pink
Bed _

, Yellow and var _

n Fancy
4 VarlMLa
U
L Nav.ltl.a .. _
ADIANTUM _
ASPARAQUS, Flam, and Ten

SprenEerl.fannohes.
CALLAS _
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS _
LILIES.
LILY OF THE VALLEY.
MIQNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES

12.50

4.00

to 25.00
to 18.00
to 15.00
to 6.00

2.00
2.''0

2.00
2.00

20.00
20.00

6 00
10.00

to
to
to
to

to
to 1.00
to 30.00
to 30.00
to

to
to .50

to 8.00
to 12.50

to 3.00
to
to 16.00
to

PhlI'd.lphIa

June 30, 1908

15.00

12 50
8.00
5.00
4.00

3.00
1.00

1.00

2.00
2.00

2.0O

40.00
.75

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

to 26.C0
to 15.00
to 10.00
to 8.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 4.C0

to 2.00
to 8.00

to 10.00
to 10.00
to
to eo.oo

20.00

10.00
4.00

1.00
35.00

25.00

12.50
2.00

12.50

3.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to 1.50

to 50.00

to 50.00
to
to
to 1.00

to .

to 15.00
to 4.00

to
to 20.00

to 4.00

PIttaburg

June 24, 1908

to 25.00
to 15.00
to 8.00

2.0O
to 8.00

to 6.00

to 4.00
to 2.00

to
to 10.00
to 6.00

to 75.00
to 1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

35.00

10.00

to
to

CO

to
to
lo

.. to .,

.50

6.00

8.00
3.00

UM
.00

to 1.25

to 50.ro

10 20.00

to..

. to .

to 1.50

to 8.00

to 12.50
to 4.00

Co

to 15.00

to 4.00

St. Leula
June 29, 1908

15.00

10.00

6.00
3.00

"i'.ixi

2.00

to 20.00
to 12.60
to 8.00
to 5.00
to
to 5.00
to 8.00

to
to 3.00
to 5.00
to
to
to
to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

lo 1.00

to 1.00
to 2.00

to 2.00
to 2.00

to 2.00
to
to
to
to 50.00
to _.

to
to
to
to
to 3.00

to
to 12.50

to

Asparagus Plumesns
Klllameys
Richmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin
Can fnmlHli at short notice.

\VELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

cm HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goodB. Long Distance Telephone 62e7 and 6288

Camots
Orchids
VaUey
Carnations
Vjolete

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY TouTTvAur
24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Mfr. Xlarrs Handy Handle.GEO. B. HART Wholesale Florist,

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK TL^^^
For Ros^, jJ^^^^
Carnations '^la^pT

Seasonable Howers. ^^^^JsC^

"

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Florists' Supplies and Wire Deslpis

383-87 EHfcott St. BUFFALO. N.Y.
Give ns a trial. We can please you.
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CJommlsslon Handlers of CUT PLOWERft*
DAILY CONSIQNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol Florists' Supplies, cataloffue free.

Look Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Desl^s
0004

E. P. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve,, Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CC.PoIlworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AUtelecraDb >nd telepboQc ordera cItbd

prompt attention.

SI Wabash Ave.. i CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WholeMle Growen of

D..i^r. i« Ctit Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

^7eD prompt attention.

Qraenhousos: 35-37 Randalph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. . CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery «n the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention,

L. L. MAY <S2, CO.»
Florists, St. Pan:, Hinn.

All Leading^ Roscs ood CamatloDsVarieties of

PETER REINSERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

YOUNG PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

nOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P.O. Box 103

CHAS,W.McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

lAHCT TALLET. ROSES, CARNATIONS u<i
all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave,, Chicago

A. L. RANDAU CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogne

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Roses and

Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

gTowS C IIT FLOWERS
WQolesaie Piices of Cut Flowers, GUicaga Julj] i,

Prices quoted are hy the hundred untesn nthenoiae noted

ROSES
American Beanty

36-inch stems per doz.
30-inch stems
24-inch stems
20-inch stems
IS-inch stems
12-inch stems
8-inch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special
" extra

No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten.

" Sprengerl, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Cypripediums ....

1.50 to 3.00
1.00 to 2,00
.75 to 1.00

to .75
to .50
to .35
to .25

5.00 to 6.00
to 4.00

2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 1.50
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to S.OO

10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 8.00
.75 to 1.00
.35 to .50
.35 to .50

40.00 to 50.00
to
to
to ....

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard
( pink

Vahieties [ Red
J Yellow & var. . .

.

•Fancy 1 White
• The highest I Pink
grades of Sta'd

f Red
varietieB.

j Yellow & var.
Novelties : . . . .

LiiLAC, per bunch
Lilies, Harrisii
Callas, per doz
Smilax
Lily of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York. .

" local double
" " single

Sweet Peas
Tulips
Paeonies, per doz.
Daisies
Gladiolus

.50 to 1.00

.50 to 1.00

.50 to 1.00

.50 to 1.00
1.50 to 3.00
1.50 to 3.00
1.50 to 3.00
1.50 to 2.00

to
to

2.00 to 4.00
.50 to .75

10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 3.00
.75 to 2.00
... to 1.00
... to 1.00
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
.20 to .50
... to
.35 to l.on
.30 to .50

4.00 to 6.00
... to

New York.
News of tlie Week.

The high temperatures we have
been experiencing the past week seems
to have put the flower business rather
out of shape. People are thinking more
of going to the seaside or mountain re-
sorts than of using flowers, and, except
for funeral work, there has been little

doing in a business way this week.
The members of the New York and

New Jersey Plant Growers' Association,
with their wives and families, to the
number of 60 people, held their first an-
nual outing at the Terra-Marine Inn,
Huguenot Park, S. I., on Thursday. June
25. The party went by ferry at 10.30 in
the morning and, on landing at Staten
Island, had special cars convey them to
the Park. Immediately on arrival there
a luncheon was served; then the after-
noon was spent in games and bowling
for prizes. In the ladies' bowling match
Mrs. Fred Marquardt got the first prize,

and Mrs. Herman Schoelzel second. In
the men's bowling match Herman
Schoelzel was first and Alfred Zeller
second. The proprietor of the Inn put
up a prize of a bottle of Creme de Menthe
for the highest individual score in the
ladies' games, and this was won by Mrs.
W. H. Siebrecht. The Yokohama Nur-
serv Company offered a nice cut-glass
pitcher, to be drawn for by lottery, and
this went to Mrs. W. H. SiebrechT;, Jr..

who won the prize with number 13,

usuallv considered to be an unlucky
number, but an exception in this case.

In the evening an elegant dinner was

next meeting will be on July 13 at the
same place.
We have received from the Lawson

Flower Store. 2S63 Third avenue, a nice
picture of the carnation Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson, in color, after Paul de Longpre.
One of Alfred Zeller's daughters had

the misfortune to fall downstairs last
week, and suffered injuries which con-
fine her to her bed.
Anton Zvolanek has returned from his

trip to California, where he has been
in the interests of his sweet pea crops.

Chas. E. Heckle of Otto Schwill &
Company. Memphis, Tenn., was in New
York recently on his way home from
Detroit, where he had been attending the
annual meeting of the American Seed
Trade Association.

Alfred Bunyard left Friday night, July
3, for a three weeks ' stay at Lake
George.
M. Ford of Ford Brothers, wholesale

florists, 48 West Twenty-eighth street,
has gone away for a vacation and ex-
perts to be gone for a month.

,

W. H- Kuebler. wholesale florist at 2S
Wi]]oughby street. Brooklyn, N. Y., is
making a pleasure trip to Europe.
The 77th fair of the American Insti-

tute of the City of New York will be
held in the Berkeley Lyceum Building.
West Fourty-fourth street. September 22
to 24. Premiums are offered for plants,
flowers, fruits, vegetables and farm
crops.

P. Hamilton Goodsell (for ten years
manager of the nursery business of
Fred. W. Kelsey and lately secretary of
the American Nursery Company) has

^ ^^^,- ~->,-v,ioh /^'c-nr>,T,cr wa <a in I
Opened oflices at 200 Broadway. for fur-

served, after which dancing was in-
j „'.^v,,-r,o- T,„,-=oT-,f <;tont n^' nil /qp^orir^tinnR

dulged in until time to go home, when
automobiles were brought into service

hav-and the party started homewards,
ing spent a very enjoyable day.
At the last meeting of the Retail

Florists' Association of Brooklyn, which
was held in the Imperial, Monday, June
22. 35 new members were added. This
makes the membership in the Associa-
tion now over 100. The first reading of
the constitution and by-laws was made
and the same partly approved. The

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. K LA MARE PT6. k PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

nishing nursery stock of all descriptions.

St. Louis.
News Notes.

Horace Cheesman, representing
Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago, was a
caller the past week, interesting the lo-

cal trade in seeds, bulbs, plants holly
and greens. Mr. Cheesman has taken
the place of Mr. O'Neil, who Ig very sick
at his home in Olney, 111.

Frod, H. Weber leaves here this wook
r<tr a Summer trip to lils rild home hi
(Germany; ills wife left a wer-k ago with
a party of friends and he will meet her
at his home. A speedy voyage and a
safe return home is the wish of their
many friends In llie trade.

Those in the seed trade here who at-
I'Uded the seedsmen's convention at Do-
tioit last week were Fred. S. Plant. Wil-
liam Nichols, Adnlph Cornell and H. M.
.shisler; all liave returned liome much
pleased with their trip.

John Kallsh of William Kalish and
S(ins was married last week to Miss
Minnie Studeman. The couple left for a
two-weeks' trip through Colorado. On
their return Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kalish
will take their vacation, making an
Eastern trip.

Dr. A. S. Halsted of Belleville, head
of The St. Clair Floral Co.. called last
week and reported arrangements for two
new houses this Summer. Mr. Halsted
says that the firm is now actively en-
gaged in the nursery business, and at-
tended the nurserymen's convention re-
cently held at Milwaukee, Wis.

Charlie Kratz, florist at Lindenwood,
has the sympathy of the trade in the
loss of his wife, who died the past week.
She leaves, besides her husband, a
grown daughter to mourn Iier loss.

Herman Gross, brother of Hugo Gross,
florist at Kirkwood, was married a week
ago in Kansas City, Mo., to Miss Alice
Murphy. Henry Wolfsberger, a neigh-
bor florist, made the trip to act as best
man ; he reports that all the flowers
used for the decorations were sent from
their place in Kirkwood.
Mr. Al. Puchs took charge as fore-

man of the Oakland Floral Co., Kirk-
wood, July 1, P. Schneider having re-
signed. Mr. Fuchs was of late employ-
ed by N. Zweifel at Milwaukee.
Norman J. Coleman, well known in

the trade here and ex-president of The
Nurserymen's Association, attended the
funeral of ex-President Cleveland at
Princeton the past week.
Should the bill presented by Park

Commissioner Scanlon go through the
council, we will have a river front park,
as most of the property along the river
front is owned by the Henry Shaw es-
tate, wliich was much damaged by the
recent high water and all the buildings
are not safe and will be condemned.
The retailers gave out the list of

players composing their ball team as
folloTi s: Oscar Hurtlemann, p.; J. J.

Beneke, Jr., c. ; Herman Weber, 1st b.

;

John Bentzen. 2d b. ; D. Bova. 3d b.; John
Burke, ss. ; R. Windt, Walter Sanders
and James Arado, in the field; Carl
Beyer. J. J. Beneke and Chas. Schoenle.
subs. Umpires for the retailers, Henry
Ostertag: for the wholesalers, J. F. Am-
mann. Both are fearless and know the
game from A to Z.

TN^alter Retzer of the St. Louis Seed
Co. will this week take a two weeks'
vacation on a trip West. Mr. Retzer
had a period nf hard work, as the past
season was the best the company has
yet had.

James Dunford and A. Jablonsky at
Clayton are still sending to Berning
a good quality of carnations and other
seasonable stock. H. W. Ude, Jr., and
William Winter of Kirkwood are also
supplying this house with good stock in
sweet peas and carnations.

Grimm and Gorly, who recently bought
the Van Campenhandt place on St. Louis
avenue, purchased the past week the
greenhouses of the late Theo. Faller on
Natural Bridge road. T^hey now have
enough glass to start a first-class place.

Don't forget the Florist Club meeting
to be held next Thursday in Bowman
Hall. Quite a lot of important business
is to be transacted, along with nomina-
tion of officers and reporting of arrange-
ments for the Club's annual outing at
Normandy Grove.

ST. PATRICK.

Cincinnati.

Items of Interest.

So far as business is concerned
there is not much to chronicle. We
could do more if we had the demand;
but it might be worse. As stock is de-
teriorating, we cannot build our hopes
too high.
Beginning July 1, most of the whole-

sale houses will close at 5 p. m. until
September 1.

Mr. Jess Denison of New Philadelphia,
O., passed through Cincinnati June 24 on
his wav to Danville. Ky.. where he was
married on June 27 to Miss Virginia
Powell, a charming Blue Grass belle,

Mr. and Mrs. Denison have our warmest
congratulations.
The annual meeting of the S. A. P. O.

H. at Niagara Falls, is approaching rap-
idly and quite a delegation will be pres-
ent from this city. Don't forget, fellow
members, it's your duty to vote for
Cincinnati for 1909. We want you and
we're going to get you!

E. G. G.

"When Writing- Please Mention
THE FlkOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholessle Commission F'lorists

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Bronze Galax, best quali-
ty 58.50 case of 10.000.

Green Galax, bcst qnality
57-50 case of 10.000.

New crop Oas&e^ nnd
Kancy Ferns, =1.00 per
1.000.

Laurel Festooning, Box-

wood, Spliagniun and

Green Moss, Southern
"WildSmilaXiLeucrttlioe

Sprays, etc.

5 Province Sf. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, IVIass.

New Crop Native Ferns
Fancy ui" Dagger, ".jc. per 1000. Discount on

Galas. Green nr Bronze, $1.00 per 1000. Case
111. ^T.r.n.

Wild Smilax. -'»U lb.

Ground Pine, of. pi'i'

GROWL r£RM GO,

cases, $6.00.

lb., or 5c. per yd.

Laurel Festooning, made daily fresh from the
w-nnds, -k-., Sc. aud 6c. pL-v yd.

Yours for hiisiuess, no mattt-r how lar^o r>r

small the order.

"0 MILUNGTONg MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY aDd DAGGER. Extra fine. SI.OO per 1000. BRONZE SDd GREEN

GALAX, SS.=o per case. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, SI.OO per 100 ; S7.50 per 1000.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. S1.25. BOXWOOD, per
bunch, 35c.; 50 lbs.. S7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty. A trial

order will convince you that we ship only first-clasB stock. Headquarters for

florists' supplies and wire wort. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38'40 Broadway, au Phone Oonnections. DETROIT, MICH.

REED ^KELLER 122 W. 25th Sfreef
NEW YORK

Importers and p| flDISTS' CtllDPI IFtt Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers of l-Vri*!^ I i3 iiytjrm' K-tM-^y Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for CaldwelPs, Monroe. Ala.. Parlor Brand Smilax.

^
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Low Boilers
4 (t. hiKh. lowLT it you want It. Deslffiied and
Hpeuially Bdapted (orKreenhouHenervlce. Write
for prlren and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINQS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H. KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL 5IZCS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Dmmbromama St., Mew York

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, aud all otber purposeB. Het our
flcures before buying:. Estimates freely Kiveu

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosfer Street, New York

....Send for Particulars....
REGAeDIINQ

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BtOS»

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and Interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General A^ent

76-7S wikist ivnit, cilcait, ill.

TWO SfASONS' WEAR

SYRACUSE RED POTS fi
because made of best
clay by beat work-
men. Get cataloff.

Syraca.* Pottery Co.,

Syracaie, N. r.

STAB.I7f

aiHEWS^i
™li!|ii;kffliwiiMiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiliililI

BRIB!

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE fLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Why Buy a "Burnham
Because of its economy reasons, out-and-out economy in every way,
economy in time it takes to set up, economy of attention and economy
of fuel. No night firing. More sections can be added when size

of houses is increased.

It is the only Cast-Iron Greenhouse Boiler designed especially for

greenhouse work. Burnhams are made in 83 sizes.

9 1

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG

Lord and Burnham Co.
MAIN SALES OFFICE
1133 Broaaway, NEW YORK

BOSTON, 819 Tremont BIdg. PHILADELPHIA, 1215 Filbert Street

GLASS
We are glad to quote on whatever you need from 5 boxes to 5,000 boxes; East or

West. Don't fail to get our advice and prices.

We are headquarters for

GREENHOUSE GLASS
SHARP PARTRIDGE & CO., ^^n'TSIZz CBICAOO, ILL.

N. B.—Some snaps in double Hotbed sizes.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. .EN^N"."ifSrB'li''s.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Send for
Circulars

LOUISLVNA RED CYPRESS
is best for all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.

Ask your dealer for our stock, and, if he hasn't got it, get him to write us, or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE rLORISTS' EXCHANaE.
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I

AND

OUR HALF IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
are made extra rigid by a system of

angle purlins, pipe columns and braces,

connected by cast-iron fittings v\rliicli are

bolted through the different members.

SEND FOR NEW CIRCULAR

HiTCHiNGS & Company
1 1 70 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

WESTERN AVE.
ZStb & 26th Sts.THE FOLEY MFG. CO. CHICAGO

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, REMEMBER!
That we manufacture S{eam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent.
That our Mechanics—pipefitters—boiler makers, etc., are all

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 30 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50,000 SQ. FT.

GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT
IS BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalognie on application.

Kroeschell Bros Co.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

Take Notice
That we are manufacturers of

Louisiana Gulf Cypress Green-
house Material, free from sap and
no defects.

We are jobbers in Boilers,

Pipe-Fittings, Glass, etc, ; in fact,

everything necessary for the com-
plete Erection, Heating and Venti-

lating of Greenhouses. Let us
quote you.

«. JACOBS (Si SOfiS
1368-137Q Flushing' Avenue. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

ISiS^a-iXj^—

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

1. CASSIDY, ^""^^I'er.^^."^
'""' Newark, N. J.

Hoieeii sasii

of LouisianaGypress and

Oreenhoase Hardware and Fob
OUR OKADE INVABlABIiY THJB BE»T, OUR PRICES RIGHT.

Write for Oatalogne and Estimate when flgnrlng on roar new honees.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenae, CHICAGO, ILL.

Washington_Red Cedar

Patent T and IT Gutters.

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR
Peters & Son of Hempstead, L. I., eay: "Your circulator, new model, Infltalled tor

U3 last December e^vea perfect satisfaction. It heated, without half trylDg, our three
large greenhouseB. We figure that in one more season it will nearly pay for Itself
In saving of coal. No fear of frosts now!"

No greenhouse is perfect without it. No greenhouBS is out-of-date with it.

Send for descriptive catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAH ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. I5th Street, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE Fi;OBISTS' EXCHAXTGE.
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By using the

Spencer Water=Jacketed

Magazine Feed Boiler
Not only the greatest coal saver, but the

least firing. Runs 24 hours in moderate
weather or 12 hours in severest weather
with drafts on. Burns Pea or No. I

Buckwheat coal. .--.-.
WEATHERED COMPANY. Sole Agents

Don't forget oar catalogue—the houses of

greatest sunlight—Iron Frame, Semi-Iron
Frame or all wood, erected or materials only

P. 0. ADDRESS, BOX 789, N. Y. CITY
Send for Catalogue

GE.ORGE PEARCE
Till- \vr!|.known

Gr,-.-iihuiiHi- t,iillili-r

at uniiiKi', N.J,
Refoie RlvliiK out
your t'oiilract tft-t

Untiri-B from ino. I

ran save yoii nionoy.
Iron or wood ron-
etnuaion Hot Iti'd

8aet).

Tk 1 1 N I'.

,

QG'-iL.—Oniiiffo.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
Protn 1 In. up to 13 In., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE NETAL S SUPPLY CO.,
Johnion Av. S BroadwaT, BBOOKLYN, N. Y.

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
TDBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

.\11 sizes, [ini'd its iii.*\v, for less money" than you
can buy it elsewhere. Your trade at any price is
what we want. Send for our list price.

AT^BBKT&DAVIDSON.BROOKIiTN.N.T.
70TroutmanSt.,Bet.EushwickandETergreenAve8.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

CF.O.PIERCECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle- Broken j;lass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

TALKS ON
GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

No. 9.
W'lii'n you visit II Ki'CPnhouBe hiuI

iiotiw that It iH nut of date mid
needs reijalrlnp you will find un uii-
successful florist In uinat uvery cu.-fi'.

You will Ilnd a man wlio Is slow la
paying his bills, who doesn't iill

ordeis promptly, who doesn't have
top notch stock and a man wbn
works hard tuid long to make a liv-
ing. If you visit a gieeiihousc
that Is "spick and span," up-tn-
date and neatly kept you know
without an introduction that the
owner Is a man who attends to
business and makes money. The
sensible lloilst Isn't going to put
up a cheap greenhouse' for he knows
that the cost of keeping i t re-
paired will lake too much of bis
profits; he builds a house th.it will
stand by him and he succeeds in
09 out of 100 cases. There is no
use in saving a few dollars on the
first cost and spending ten times
as much on repairs in a few years.We know that our material is per-
fect in quality and In workmiin-
ship, and that om^ of ouf houses
will need less repairs than any
other greenhouse we know about.
We are not high priced either, and
if you are going to build now just
get our prices and see for your-
self. We have a handsome cata-
logue we would like to send ynu
and on receipt of your letter will
oromptly mail a cupy free of cosi
Why not fi^nire with us this time"'

JOHN G. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

113 e Blackhawk street *

ThebooKofWATFW GARDENING
By Pelor BIssat. Prlco, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DELA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD

Patent Applied, K"or

Why My New Curved Iceless Eave is Far

Superior to Anytliing on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.

2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."

3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. T^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
* he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

) Jersey City. N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over =s» ^ Write for circu-

lars and prices ^ ^ ^ ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing' Please Mention
THE FI.OKISTS' EXCHANGE.
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EVBRYTEISG FOR

GREEBHOnSE

BDII.DING.

WRITE FOR
IKFORHiTION

ASB PRICES

King Greanhauses. Kiig Gutters and Eaves.
Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery.

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.
Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Plants from 3 in. pots. §3.00 per 100.
Geraniums, best commercial variL'ties: Fuch-
sias, ill bud aod bloom ; Moonvine, Ibe true
large doweriiij; white variety; Rose and Pep-
permint Geraniums, Scarlet Sage, Eonlhe,
Swainsona Alba; Heliotrope, dark blue. Ga-
zania; Lemon Verbena; Alyssum, dwarf:
Gazanias, Lobelia, Emperor William; Cupheas,
Salvia. EonUrt?; Ageratum. Blue Perfeetiou;
Rosemary, variegated Periwinkle.

Alternantheras, Coleus, Golden Bedder. Ver-
scliaffeltil. Firebrand and Quatrlcolor, 2\h Iq.
pots. $2.00 per 100.

Variegated Periwinkle, 4% In. pots, $1.50 per
d'lz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchii. strong. 4 In. pots, $1.50
l.er doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.;
?10.00 per lOO.

Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong, 2
yr. old. 53.00 per doz.

Clematis Paniculata, 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.
Honeysuckle. Halleana aud Eed Trumpet, 4'/j

In. pots, Sl..n(i per doz.; .?10.uii per 100.
Begonias, Metnlllca. '', In. puts, $5.00 per InO.
Passiflora Cffirnlea. 3 In. puts, 55.00 ptr lOU.
Acalypha and Achyranthes Lindenii, '2y- In.

pots. §3.00 per 100.
Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100:
SracEena indivisa and Asparagus Sprengeri.
Euonymus radicans, 3 in. pots, $.3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

CplCkF'l F 11tli& Westmoreland
• l-l^l-i-l-j st8., Philadelphia. Pa.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A.T.DEUMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.,
2 Duane Street, New Yotfc

John A. Payne
GREENHOUSE

Designer and Builder
260-274 Culver A.ve.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OR. ERECTED
Everything for the Greenhouse

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-hearing, self-oiling device,
automatic stop, Bolid link chain
make the IMfROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your ordere else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y

FOR
More and Better Flowers
the U-Bar houses have proven far superior. The in-

creased light does it. Ask any U-Bar gardener. Along
writh the lightness, and great productiveness, goes won-
derful strength, simplicity, dur-

ability, low cost of maintenance
and great attractiveness.

7^e idealconstmction forprivate

estates,parts.public institutions

andjlorists 'shcrwrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DT^SIGNtRS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONA!/E,NEWYORK.

YO" Cant get
Around This
Eave Plate of ours

That is to say, you can talk the " good-enough-for-me"
argument in favor of the wooden plate and toe-nailed roof-
bars, until both of us are black in the face, but when
you get right down to fa<5ts and figures, you know well
enough that this Galvanized Ice-Clearing Eave Plate of ours
with Sash Bar Clasps attached, is the only absolutely rigid,

enduring eave.

You also admit that because all holes are drilled, all

spacing of the sash bar clasps done at the factory before
shipment, that it can be put up in half the time the wooden
plate takes. Of course we make w^ood plates, and if that is

w^hat you want are only too glad to sell them to you, only
we believe that in the end this Ice-Clearing Plate will prove
the be^ inve^ment for you. So be sure that you have one
of our Eave Plate circulars handy. If you haven't, send for

one, because some day you will want to thoroughly go into

it, all by yourself.

We make every part of a Green-
house but the glass. Sell any part.

Lord and Burnham Co.

BOSTON
8!9 Tremont Buildine

MAIN SALES OFFICE
I 133 Broadway,
NEW YORIi PHILADELPHIA

1215 Filbert Street

A. HERRMANN
M«factarero(Fiflpai Metal Deslgos

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN rs.ORISTS> SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "^.^s'trhts*'" NEW YORK
WHITE FORNEW OAIALOUUI',

TlieFloiistnupplgPouseofllinGa

EVERYTHING IN
FLORISTS SUPPLIES

WRITE FOJt OUHNEW CATALOGUE

H. BATERSDORFER ^ CO.. ii29 Arch St., Philadelphia

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FI^OSISTS' EXCHANOE.
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HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
For JULY and AUGUST

FLOWERING
W7E make a specialty of HYDRANGEAS, and have a

magnificent lot of very large plants in half-barrels

—

splendid plants, well budded, just beginning to show color.

Nothing equals these plants for lawn decoration at Summer

resorts, etc.

Grand plants in half-barrels, $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00

each—according to size.

We have also a limited number of plants in tubs which

we can supply as long as unsold, at $2.00 each.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
TARRYTOWN=ON=HUDSON, NEW YORK

B(TRA riNE LARGE PLANTS
</KILLSRNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, BON SILENE, SSFRANA, KAISERIN and CARNOT
These plants are grafted low and union is complete. $120.00 per 1000.

Extra large own root Brides and Bridesmaids
I35.0D and $50.00 per 1000.

Exceptionally large plants of KAISERIN AUCLSTA VICTORIA
which, if planted now would give immediate returns.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Lilium Harrisii
POR

[ARLY (XMAS) fORClNG

5-7 inch, $40.00 per 1000

6-7 inch, $60.00 per 1000

Our growers, ** Stephens Bros.,"
write us, under date of May 20th as
follows :

*'We have this week been look-

ing over our crops and we are very
pleased with them, there being
little or no mixed stock and no
disease."

Now Ready FREESIAS
California Grown

100 1000

Mammolh, I in. and up SO.SO S7.00

Choice, i to i in 65 5.00

First Quality, 8 to J in 45 3.00

Oar Import List of all Forcing Balbs and Plants is noiv ready

Writ© for it;

^p@e^
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK

Atp 84 Randolph St., CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Western Springs, III.

GERANIUMS
OUR SPECIALTY

We are preparing to grow Geraniums on quite an extensive scale

next season, and are making very interesting special prices on orders booked

now, for delivery during the Fall and Winter. Send us a list of what

you can use and when you will be ready for them, and see what we can

do for you. Only plants from 2-in. pots. We do not send out Rooted

Cuttings.

We have a splendid lot ready for immediate shipment from 2-in. pots,

in fine shape.

Standard sorts, at $2.00 per

100 and up. We will send 1000,

fifty each of twenty varieties, our

selection, for $18.50, single or

double, all good sorts ; a splendid

collection to stock up on.

Newer varieties, selected
from the finest introductions of

1905-6, at $6.00 to $8.00 per 100.

NOVELTIES, one each of fifty

varieties, for $5.00, from 1907
introductions of Bruant, Le-
moine, Rozain Boucharlat, Can-
nell's and other specialties.

Visitors always welcome. Oasti with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

SMILAX Per 100

strong plants $2.00

COLELS
GOLDEN BEDDER. and VER-
SCHAFFELTn, 2 in 2.00

COLEUS
GOLDEN BEDDER. and VER-
SCHAFFELTII, 3 In .'i.OO

BEGONIA
VEENON and GEACILIS 2 In. . . 2.00

Harot Chrysanthemums
$2.00 per 100, 500 In 20 varieties,

our selection tor $9.00; 1000 In 2IJ

varieties, our selection for $17.50;
strong plants from 2 in. pots.

Prices Advertised ip these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— S^"pYJSgp|;>""2Ji^" Contents and index to Advertisers, Pa^e 42
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DOG DAYS
^vv-^^ ST. DAVIDS ISLAND HARRISII

is freer from disease than that of

r // r^ , \ any of the other islands.
1 N 100 1000

5 to 7 strong- bulbs $4-50 $40.00

7 to 9 " " 8.50 80.00

Af^ip^^r' FREESIAS
* '^^ --«idiy»2*'^^^^ Mammoth $0.75 I7.00

% Choice 65 5.00

Wm. Elliott ® Sons. *%?^%T,I'
•

RAWSON'S
Arlington Prize Pansy
This is the cream of all pansies and we are not afraid to claim superiority

over any other strain. The colors of this strain are superb, the flowers large

and the plants robust. There Is hardly a pansy alike and tor this reason It

should prove valuable for either show or commercial purposes.

<^^^ '/s ounce, $1.25; 1 ounce, $S.OO

RAWSOWS SEEDS ALWAYS GtRMINATE
W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY

5 TTNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

SWEET PEAS a^d^h^PsSr"^
Oz. 1.4 1b. 1-2 lb. Lb-

Boddington's Christmas White $0.10 S0.40 SO. Sl.OO

Pink 10 .40 .60 I.oo

Snowbird, the earlieBt forcing white 20 .76 1.25 2 00

FLORENCE DENZER (pure white) 10 .40 .60 1.00

WATCHUNG iDure white) 20 .75 1.26 2.00

MRS. ALEX WALLACE (lavender) 60 1.50 2.00

Also other varieties at advertised prices. All the above mailed free

PANSY—BODDINGTON'S "CHALLENGE"
. This mixture contains all tbe finest giant strains— of the leading Pansy Specialists in the

world—the Giant self-colors, the Giant striped and margined, and the Giant blotched— all

carefully mixed in proportion. Trade pkt. 50c., Js oz. 75e., ^ 02. Si.50, K oz. S2.75, oz. S5 00.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman - 342 West 14th St., New YorR City

PRIMROSES
AUG. I Per 100

Chinese, single fringed $2.00

Obconica alSa rosea 2.00

Gigantea and Kermesina 3.00

Forbesii, "Baby," Ready 2.00

PANSY SEED
GIANT FLOWERING, oz. $4.00

Per 100

ASPARAGUS Plmnosus, 2% in pot $2.00
Sprengeri, 2Vi in. pots. Aug. 1 1.50

SMILAX, readj- 1.25

JO«. H. CUNNINGHAM, DelaMrare, Ohio

You do not know what a

CROP OF MUSHROOMSGOOD
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to (ry my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you free of charge valuable information on the subject.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP Httihroom Specialiit.
4273 HilwaoUee Ave.. CHICAGO

Selected Seed
Allen's Defiance Mignon-
ette) $i.oo per Trade Packet.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for proBt. ANTON C. ZVOLANEK, Boufldbrook, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

PANSY SEED
THE JErVISIIVOS STRAIN

New crop, now ready. Large flowering. In
great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed, one
packet of -1000 seede, $1.00; % oz.. $2.00; 1 oz.,

$4.00. Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS, ^'"'JoTSJi ^ir

•

Orowor of iha Finest Pmnmlam

PBICE LIST of my

WINTER flOWERING SWEET PEAS
will be oat In June. If yon have never grown
my sweet peaa, Bend for It. i£y old cuetomers
win get it without asking. New crop
seed will be ready In Aognst next.

KILMDEAD TOBACCO DUST
FOR FUMIGATINGAND DUSTING

/^UR Tobacco Dust is the pure tobacco
^-^ free from sand and dirt, stronsT in
Nicotineandalwaysof the same strengfth.
making' it superior to any dust on the
market.
Costs you no more than the ordinary'

product and will do twice the work.
10 lbs., $o.6o 50 lbs

, $2.00

free from
Sand or
Dirt Kind

25 1.25 3-50

STUMPP & WALTER COMPANY
50 BARCLAY STREET, NEVr YORK

RIBBON5r for EVERY DAY,
EVERY OCCASION,

I EVERYWHERE
TAFfETA—SATIN TAFFETA—GAUZE CHIFFONS

Samples Free

®t|]? ftoEm S>xlk iltUs Qlnmpang
pijtlai?lptjta

Salesrooms

806-808-810 ARCH STREET

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE S^.^l^f°^":.°:

ed, single and double, strong 2-in., 52.00 per
100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Extra line, strong 2fe in., $3.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown large flowering, fringed, single
and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,

$1.00 : half pkt. , 50c. Have the varieties
separate, also.

PEIMULA OBCONICA GRAND. New large-
flowering var., mixed, extra fine hybrids,
fringed, luOO seeds. 50c.

CI lU CD A D I A Finest large-flower-
I 1^ CnMn IM hag dwarf. mixed.

lUOO seeds, OUc.

Ca IA IM I "A\ IVS flowering vari-
eties, critically selected 5000 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt., 50c. 500 seeds of Giant Mme. Ferret
[jansy seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant
Pansy. Cash. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOIUX: OF PRIMROSES

Lilium Harrisii
6-7 inches $4.50 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000

7-9 " 8.50 " 80.00 "

Send for advance prices on Hol-
land Bulbs, Japan Lilies
and Roman Hyacinths.

Asparagus plumesus robustus, '^"seeds."^

PANSY, CARNATION, DAISY, and all other
BeedB for florists.

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley Pips.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., thTongh to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything ol tbe hlshest srade.

ASPARAGUSTNr
per looo seeds, $2.00

ASPARAGUS sp^*"^"'

per 1000 seeds, 75c.

W. C. BKKfRT,
NORTH SIDE

PnrSBURG, PA.

Seen Paosy Seen
Brown's extra select superb Giant prize

PANSIES. My own grown seed. New 1908
crop ready. Your own selection of light or
dark strain.

Price, mixed seed:

3000 seeds $1.00
hi oz 1,50
% oz 2.50
1 oz 5.00
Vi lb 14.00
^ lb 25.00
1 lb 50.00

Plants ready September 1. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN.--,TcfrTr«:"pT

GM PANSY SKD
THE KENILWORTH STRAIN

is unsurpassed ; the immense flowers,
of 3!^ to4 inches, are of the most

'

ful, varied, velvety colors and ^-^
substance ; it is the result of years
selection. It also embraces the
larcest and best of the Eng'
lish. French, G-erman and
American strains. ^

The stock plants are si

Ifctcd from many thous
aude of bloominfi plants
Krown for market.

New seed ready,
1000 seeds. 2ac.;

2000, 40c ; 1-8 oz.,
7-ic.

; H oz..

J1.40 ; 1 oz.

$5.*0.

Price,

The American Carnation sTso
A.T.DelaMarePtg.SPib.Co., ZDiaieSUNewYorlt.

'Wbext Writinir Please Mention
TEE FZ^OBISTS' EXCHAITGE.
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'S PRI/E-
Famous for Size, Texture and Wide Range of Magnificent Colors.

We offer Mood of this uarlvaled strain as follows:

Per lOOO seeds, 30o. ; 2000 seeds, r>Oc. ; 5000 seeds. $1.00; Per 1-4 oz
$1.25; Per ounce, $5.00.

See our Giant Pansy offer In last Issue. Write for Wholesale Pansy List.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY. 217 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

i^COLD STORAGE
LILIUM SPECIOSUMS and AURATUMS
Potted in July will flower for Christmas. This is not a seedsman's theory but practiced by
leading plant growers in the U. S. and Canada, also Europe.

Our stock of cold storage lilies are not surplus or left over bulbs, but bulbs put into cold
storage on arrival, packed especially (or this purpose. We offer them till sold as follows:—

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum "''"' ""l-sists mch buibj.ffisjn

a uaso. SI 0.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

a case, S6.50 per 100, $60.00
per 1000. 9-11 inch bulbs, 12 » in

Lilium Speciosum Album °°lt;^i^^ %lr^S>^^ShIi 'pVr

$1 4.50 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

1000. 9-11 inch bulbs, 125 in a case,

Lilium Speciosum IVIelpomene pqid storage 8^9 tachtaibs
225 in a case, $7.50 per
100. $70.00 per IGOO. 9-11

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum

inch bulbs 125 In a case, $ 1 1 .00 per 100, $ 1 00.00 per 1000.

Lilium Auratum '^o^^ storage g-n incbbulbs, 125 Id a case, $9.00 permil j^mmwMMi
^oo, $85.00 per 1000.

Cold storage 7-8 inch
bulbs. 30O in a case.
$8.00 per lOn, $70.00

per WO. $2 1 .00 per case; 7-9 inch bulbs. 300 In a case. $9.00 per 100. $85.00 per 100f>,

$25.00 per case; 9-10 inch bulbs, 200 in a case, $ 1 4.00 per 100, $ 1 30.00 per 1000, $25 00
per case.

'

All cases re-packed and bulbs guaranteed sound

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTOIM
SEEDSMAN

342 -WE^ST 14th STREET NEMT YORK

HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS
Oircnm. 100 1000

Calla Ethiopica Bulbs, 8 to 10 Inch, $9.00 $80.00
" *' " 7 to 8 Inch, 7.50 65.00
" " " ** 5 to 7 Inch, 4.50 40.00

3 to 4% In. 2.50 20.00

250 at 1000 rates. Packed in slatted crates.

Liberal count. Safe Arrival Guaranteed 1 pre-
pay freight at above prices, to your city, when
check Is sent with order.

NEW OAIXA, Pearl of Studgart. Introduced
In Germany six years ago. It Is the finest
pot calla In the world, growing 12 to 16 Inches
high. A profusion of bloom all Winter, (,'an

be grown In a 4 In. pot, as the Ealbs are
never larger than one Inch diameter. Nice ^
year old bulbs, $5.00 per 100.

NARCISSUS Alba Grandiflora,
ch-camference, $9.00 per 1000.

to 8 In.

FBEESIA ILefracta Alba,
only, $9.00 per 1000.

Uemmoth bulbs

A. MITTING. 17 to 38
Keenan St.i Santa Cniz, Cal.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES,

Fresh 95 per cent. Qermlnatlon
Reduced od account extra large crop,

$1.50 per 1000. Large lots lesB.

Yalaha, Florida

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing: Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot supply you

write direct to ua for pamphlet.

ANGLO -AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kezknett >S<i., Pa.

FliOBISTS have a eplendid oppor-
tunity of raising MaaliTooiiie by
utilMng the waBt« space under the
benches, and then utilizing the
^raste material of expended mueh-
TOom beds In growing flowers.
Ijatabert's Pure Coltare

„ ^ MUHHFOOni SPAWN, the best
MnBhioom Spawn In the market. Is sold by all lead-
ing Beedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large UliiBtrated book
on Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. In postage atamps. Address
A.iuerlcaii Spawn Uompany, Ht.Panl, Minn.

SEEDSCHOICE
PANSY
A SPCCIAI^TY

' Giant Pansy, Excelsior Strain
,
mixtnre of the moat beaatifnl and
newest giant tlowerlng kinds Oz,
$8.00. Postage paid. Cash with order.

Ask for price list and testlnionials received from
American nurserymen.

V. FROMHOLD S CO.. Pansy Seed Grower*
Naumburg Saale, Prov. Saxony, GERMANY

—Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITT

JAPAN BAMBOO STAKES, for
ChryHfuulii'muniH, LUIph. Gladio-
lus, ptc Durable, strong, 6 feet
loDs, !il>out ;i-8 In. dlnmeltr, eSc.
per 100; |.yoo per 1000; $0.00 per
•JOOO.

ABFASAOUS PIumoBus Nanui seed,

true, 60c. per 100; |3.00 per 1000; $0.00 per
2000.

ASPAHAGUS Sprengeri Seed, true, 15c. per
100; TCc. per lOOO; $1.25 per 2000.

NEW PtniE WHITE FBEESIA "SNOW-
DRIFT." Absolutely pure white flowers;
stems, strong, bearing a profusion of large,

milk-white blossoms; early forced.
100 lOOO

Select flowering bulbs $1.26 $10.00
First size bulbs 1.70 10.00
Mammoth bnlbe, doE.. 60c 2.00

H. H. BERGER « COMPANY
70 Warren St., NEW YORK CITY

Emfmhllmhmd IBOO

POAT BROS
(Formerly of EHrlcks, Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK

RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TXJLIPS, IRIS

DAFFODILS

SEND FOR OATAIOCUE

FISCHER'S
Grand Freesia Purity

A magnificent giant white

FREESIA, when once tried, will

always be grown. Write for prices.

Delivery in July.

RUDOLPH IKM
SANTA ANITA, CAL.

Flower ® CCCnC
Vegetable OLLUO
The Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and Florists

Aster Seed, all the leading

varieties.

Tuberoses, Ikvarf Pearl, 75c.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannes, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

jame:s vick's sons
.SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, IN. Y.

When You Buy Bulbs. Why Not Get Our

GOLD MEDAL BULBS
They are the best that money can bay. We

are always ready to quote you specially on
your requirements.

Reniember that we grow more bnlhs than
all other growers In the State pat together.

Send for Price List.

HUBERT BULB CO., Portsmouth, Va.

Gold Medalists, Jamestown, 1907.

Address all replies to

GENEBAX AGENTS
HTJBEET BTJLB CO., I-owenbergh Building,

Main St., Norfolk, Va.

Our Specialty
In the Pall willbe

HOME GROWN LILIUIVIS,
GERMAN and JAPAN IRIS.
When in the market let ub quote you prices.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

COLEUS
Hue Bl.ic'k nt $1.60 per 100.

ANNIE JTUELLER EOSES. 2 In., nt $2.00 per
100; in exeliiiiiK'e for other Htock.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,
3 Elizabeth. N.J.

PANSY SEED
In scparule colors and the finest mixture,

fmbrucing cvt-ry conceivable shade and mark-
ing and largL'Ht flowers. Mall card for de-
scriptive price list.

PRAINCIS BRILL,
HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.

BULBS FOR FORCING
Bumun llyoclnthfl, Ullum llurrNII, Freonlun,

Tullpn and I>Dtch lljiicliithH

PERENNIAI, FLOWER SEEDS—Sew crop for
present sowirt'. Special prices on application.

STRE (ROP MUSHROOM 8PAWN-S8.00 per
100 lbs.

WEEBER&DON. 1 14 Chambers St., NEW YORK
Seed Merchants and Growers

PANSIES
FRESH SEED JTTSI AEEIVED.

We eao supply all the leading strains. Our
Florists' List Mailed Free.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.,
13 Vaneail Hall Sq., BOSTON, MASS

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOaATlON
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president ; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. Y.. second vice-president

;

C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer ; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, III., assistant secretary.

J. C. Vaughan for Congress.
The candidacy of Mr. J. C. Vaugban

has been announced on the Democratic
ticket against Congressman J. R. Mann,
of the second district. Congressman
Mann, it will be recollected, is he who
introduced the Mann Pure Seed Bill,

which has caused considerable comment
in seed trade circles.

Wholesale Seedsmen's League.
The ninth annual meeting of the

Wholesale Seedsmen's League was held
June 22. Those members of the Board
whose three-year terms expired by limi-

tation were re-elected, namely F. W.
Bruggerhof, J. B. Rice, Albert Mc-
Cullough. The treasurer reported a bal-

ance of $252 in bank and that while the
total expenditures of the year had been
$398.64 the actual expense in the main-
tenance of the League had only been
$100. President Bruggerhof announced
that a meeting of the Board of Directors
would be called in the early Autumn to

elect officers and to consider a very im-
portant proposition, upon which the
meeting adjourned. The Board consists

of F. W. Bruggerhof, J. B. Rice. Chas.
H. Breck, .Albert McCullough, S. F.
Willard, H. W. Wood, W. Atlee Burpee.
Robert Buist, Burnet Landreth (Secre-
tary). The past officers of the Board
were directed to hold over till their suc-
cessors are elected.

European Notes.
June 20 and 21 will long be remember-

ed as two of the miserable days of

the year so far as the neighborhood of

Paris is concerned : the almost continuous
rains and cold winds made Winter cloth-

ing an absolute necessity. In the seed
growing districts of western France it

was almost as had and has persisted until

nearly the end of the present week. This
will help such fields of radish as have
not already perished, but they are not
numerous and a scarcity of all the
earliest varieties is certain.
As a compensation for the lack of

Summer in England last year, the meteor-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wliea Wrltlnff Please Mention
THE FliOBISTS' EZCHANOE.
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^* STOKES' STANDARD" PANSY SEED
Sfokes' Sfandard Mixed Pansy is

the flnest Btrain of Giaot Pansiee it is

possible to produce. It is a blend of all

that iB finest in Pansies from France,
England and Germany. It Ib absolutely
unrivaled in range of magnificent colors,
size and substance.
Trade pkt., (2000 seeds) 50c.: h oz. 85c.;

h oz. $3.25; 1 oz. $6.00; i lb. 520.00.

SEND FOR SPECIAL

Kingly Collection ol Giant Pansies
Mixed. A most excellent strain, the
same as has been sold for years by the

late firm of Johnson & Stokes and has
given great satisfaction.

Price, i trade pkt.. 30c.; trade pkt„
(2000 seeds), 50c.; 1000 seeds, Sl.Od; per
oz. $5.00; per i lb. $14.00.

PANCY CIRCULAR
FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS in Season. GET PRICES

(^/oAes S^^d Stoi^Q
219 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watson S. 'Woodruff, Orange, Conn.

President American Seed Trade Asso-

ciation.

ological authorities have been turning out
the brightest possible sunshine at from
12 to 14 hours per day, particularly in

the eastern district, where seeds are
grown. Radishes, which are being large-

ly grown in England this year, are doing
splendidly and will help to supply the
deficiency referred to above, for some va-
rieties. The northeast wind pleasantly
tempers the heat and makes the nights
rather cool, but thus far only rutabaga
appears to be injuriously affected by it.

As regards this article, the ravages of the
tiny beetle, which always accompanies
these winds, has reduced the estimated
crops by fully 10 per cent, already. A
warm rain would stop the mischief, but
with the barometer at "very dry" this

does not seem probable. The rains in the
early part of June helped turnip con-
siderably.

Tt is probable that beans of all varie-
ties will be very abundant this year. In
England the broad beans are full of coi-n

and comparatively free from blight, while
the scarlet runner pole beans are revel-
ling in the continuous sunshine. Tn
Prance so many growers lost their plant
of beets and fought shy of radish that
the whole country is smothered in beans
and a big surplus of both pole and dwarf
snap varieties is absolutely assured.

Parsley must now be added to the list

of probable shortages. In England the
usual acreage was planted, but a very
large percentage of the plants will not
run. In Prance the acreage standing is

very small. Parsnip also will not pro-
duce any surplus this year. As regards
market seeds, rape and mustard will
probably be cheaper this season ; some

very fine samples of the latter are being
offered.

Flower seeds are just now an interest-

ing study. The pansy crop in southern
France will be very small owing to per-
sistent drought and the attacks of a fun-
gus which destroys the plants in 48
hours. Sweet peas are doing badly in

all the districts visited by the writer; the
malady known as "streak" is responsible
for much of the mischief.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Atlee Burpee have
left for home. Major C. P. Braslau and
wife have arrived in London. Lem W.
Bowen is in Holland and Albert McCul-
lough is due next week.

European Seeds.

Seed Trade Notes.
The unusually protracted heat, which

has been so very general over all sec-

tions of the country during the past fort-

night, has very materially reduced what
did bid fair to be a good' little trade for

the beginning of the quietest month of the

year (July). Not only has the contin-

ued "heated term" interfered with the

counter trade, but the drought which is

now being so severely felt in many sec-

tions has practically put an end to late

plantings, until we have some very acute-

ly needed rains. There have been during
the past few days desultory showers here

and there, but what is now an absolute
necessity is a general heavy rain.

Crop reports, owing to the continued
dry weather in most districts, are more
irregular than they were a week ago, al-

though on the whole very large yields of

all staples would seem certain ; but not
the almost bumper yields we should have
had without doubt, especially in wheat
and field corn, had the weather conditions
continued normal. There is now no ques-
tion but that the drought is very much
injuring many crops, potatoes particular-
ly, in New England and the Eastern
States ; while as a contra to this condi-

tion, reports are coming from the North-
western States that excessive rains there

have very greatly reduced what would
otherwise have been an enormous yield

of potatoes.
As regards the growing seed crops, con-

ditions on the whole still continue good
for earlv July ; of course, if the present
very dry weather should long continue
much damage might result. The pros-

pect for a very good crop of California
onion seed is still satisfactory, although
it will be necessary that every condition
from now until harvest time be especially
favorable, if anything like a large yield

of seed is to be secured, as it must not
be lost sight of that the acreage of seed
onion bulbs set out this season for seed
purposes in California was quite a little

less than the average of recent years.
_
It

certainly does not now look as if onion
seed would be much, if any, cheaper in

price than it has been the past season

;

as after a year when ail seed dealers are
so closely sold out, as they are now, it

takes an unusually large amount of seed
to fully replace their depleted stocks.
From many New England and Con-

necticut seed growers, also, come reports
this week regarding the .onion and sweet
com seed crop, which are given with
quite a conservative tone regarding the
seed outlook for 1909. In some sections
conditions still continue quite favorable
for large seed yields, while in others the

FIELD SEEDS
Prices Sublecf to Variations—Wire Quotations Promptly Given

COW PEAS. CRIMSON CLOVER, MILLET. TIMOTHY, ALFALFA, tTC.
cow PEAS, ETC

Fancy Recleaned Stock
Price per bn.

Mlsed 2.00
Black Choice 2.30
Black Eye 2.25
Whippoorwlll 2.20
Slilnney 2.20
Gray Crowders 2,20
Soja Beans 2.10
Fancy Canada Field.... 1.35

CRIMSON CLOVER
Price per lb.

"Gold" Fancy 4%c
MILLET

German Prime ¥1.00
German Cbolce 1-05

German Fancy Southern 1.15

NATURAL GRASSES
Tall Meadow Oat Gr.. 13c
Red Fescne 7c
Sheep Fescue 7c
Hard Fescne 7c
Perennial 4%c
Italian 4^c

RED TOP
Price? per lb.

Fancy Unbnlled 4c
Fancy Recleaned 'C 8c
Fancy Recleaned 'B' . .8%c
Fancy Recleaned 'A' ... .9c

BIRD SEED
Hemp 2%c
Canary 2%c
Snnflower 2%c
White Bird Millet 2i4c
German Bird Rape .... 5c
Vetches 2%c

TIMOTHY
"Copper" Strictly Prime $1.95
"Silver" Choice 2.00

"Gold" Fancy 2.05

ORCHARD GRASS
Price per Im.

"BraflB" Prime 1.60
"Silver" Choice 1.65

"Gold" Fancy 1.75

BLUE GRASS
Price per bu.

Canadian 1.25
Fancy Kentucky 2.25
Export Fancy Ky 2.35

Price per lb.

Dwarf Essex Rape 5^ic
Hairy Vetch Vlllosa ...5%c
Spring Vetch Satlva . . .2%c
KafBr Com per 100 lbs. $1.75

RED CLOVER
"Brass" Prime 17e
"Copper" St'ly Prime 17%e
' 'Silver' ' Choice 18c
Fancy 19c
"Gold" Fancy 20c
Sapling or Mammoth Clover
Equal Grades Same Prices.

ALFALFA CLOVER
"Brass" Prime 13c
"Silver" Choice 14c
"Gold" Fancy 14%c

WHITE CLOVER
"Brass" Prime 12c
"Silver" Choice 13c
"Gold" Fancy 14c

BOLGIANO'S *'SQUARE-DEAL'

CHia STARTER

POULTRY AND CHICK FOODS, ETC.
BOLGrANO'S "SQUARE-DEAL" CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS

Per 100 Ibl'sick**!^ 1.70 Per 100 lb. Sack 50c

10 Sack Lot 1.65
20 Sack Lot 1-60

BOLGIANO*S "SQUARE-DEAL"
POULTRY FOOD

Price per 100 lbs.

Per 100 lb Sack 1.60

10 Sack Lots 1.55

10 lb 25c

25 lb 60c

50 lb $1-00

100 lb 1.85

10 Sack Lot ..; 1.

20 Sack Lot

FOUNDED IN 1818

10 Sack Lot 45c

20 Sack Lot 40c

CHINA NEST EGGS

19c per doz., $1.00 half

1.75 20 Sack Lots. ". ! . . . ! I . . . 1.50 gross. $1.85 a gross.

BOUaiANO <S6r SOIV
BALTIMORE, MD.

Bulbs for Fall Flowering
Under this caption we have prepared for enterprising

dealers, a handsome and sumptuously illustrated booklet

of 32 pages and cover.

Increase Your Bulb Sales
Fifty per cent.

We feel that in this booklet we have something

taking and well above the average as a means of interest-

ing the amateur purchaser and increasing bulb sales.

Sample copies now ready; if you are interested

drop us a post card and we will send you one with price

for an edition in any quantity desired.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publisliing Company, Ltd.

p. O. Box 169?, NEW YORK

GIGANTIC PANSIES
Can only be produoeij from the giant strains. Our CHAIiLiENGE PANSY
seed contains only the Giant self colors, the giant striped and variegated and

the giant blotched, all carefully mixed in proportion. You could not buy better

teed if you paid $10O.O0 per ounce.

PANSY—BODDINGTON'S CHALLENGE
Trade pkt. 50c., H oz- 75c., J^ oz. $1.S0, Y^ oz. $2.75, ounce $5.0O.

We also offer pansy seed in separate colors. Write for special price and catalogue

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 West I4th St.. New York City

dry weatlier is beginning to be severely

felt ; therefore on the whole it would seem

that should the final outcome be any-

thing like average seed crops, most seed

growers and seedsmen as well, would be

very well satisfied. Seed crop conditions

have on the average just about held their

own during the past week, it would seem.

The double holiday over the "Glorious

Fourth" was very much enjoyed by all,

and certainly it made a most welcome
break in these terribly hot days. What
we need now is rain, and plenty of it.

V.

Seed Crop Prospects in tiie Philadelpliia

District.

In response to your inquiry as to seed

crops in the Philadelphia district, I

would report that the old race of seed

growers, a host of them—in fact, they

may be referred to as the "Guild of

Garden Seed Growers" in the vicinity of

Philadelphia—have almost ceased to ex-

ist. The old race and others of similar

occupation were found in the vicinity of

every large city and produced a choice

strain of seed of all table vegetables.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^''\S' ^^oSstI. «okL»<»b.
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Such Hptciully .sok'oted types cost time
nml money to produce, but California

and Europe have to a very large extent

nhsorhed the seed producing iiiterfsts, a

ronsequence of cheaper labor abroad and
more productive soil on the Pacific coast

;

the result being the freezing out of most
of the seed growers in the old States,

their auccessors looking more strenuously

after quick and profitable cash returns

which they cannot obtain from the grow-
ing of seeds however choice they may be,

as, no matter how well selected, few seed

merchants nowadays will buy costly seeds.

This being so, the writer must look to

the broad fields of Bloomsdale and its

surrounding contractors as indicating

seed crop conditions in this section.

The onion set crop in Pennsylvania
does not promise a normal yield as, dur-

ing the month of Slay, many fields were
ploughed under : we ourselves lost ten

acres consequent upon the thinness of

crop, while the stands of many other

fields have been seriously injured by the

season of burning sun and excessive

drougb t through which we have just

passed. A fair estimate of the forty

acres of Bloomsdale is about 70 per cent,

of a crop of the earlier anticipated crop
of 8.000 bushels, but that even is not to

be counted upon unless we have frequent
rains to carry them along, as being sur-

face rooted in effect by every climate

change.
A considerable acreage of spinach is

usually saved for seed in the neighbor-

hood of Philadelphia, but this year none
is in evidence, a consequence of tue low
prices at which growers have had to sell

during the last several years. On Blooms-
dale the crop will be about 10,000 pounds,
while a month ago it was estimated at

about 20,000 pounds ; the drought and
great heat having dried up the plants,

stopping the opening of blossoms and
setting of seeds.

The Bloomsdale crop of onion seed,

now in full flower, looks admirable, but
a!l growers of onion seed know by ex-

perience that the critical season is the
last two or tliree weeks of its growth
and that is yet to be reached. No mat-
ter how promising it may be now prog-
nostications are of no value whatever.
The Bloomsdale cabbage seed crop has

all been cut and is in the seed drying
houses, curing in the pod, preparatory to

thrashing. The seed is very plump, hav-
ing been harvested in absolutely dry con-
dition, consequently a high vitality may
be looked for. A large field of Extra
EJarly Jersey Wakefield was a particular-
ly fine crop which, before cutting, stood
five feet high.
The Radish seed crop looks exceedingly

promising, the present outlook being for

one thousand pounds to the acre. Of
course, it is too early to prognosticate
as to the crops of tomatoes, cucumbers,
squash, melons, and other things, but
they all look promising.

Field corn throughout this entire east-

em Pennsylvania district is exceedingly
backward, few crops being higher than
a horse's belly, while it is a saying in

this section that on the 4th of July a
crop of corn should be high enough to

completely hide a horse working in the
field. Certainly a big crop of field corn
can hardly be expected in Pennsylvania

;

the writer, a few days ago, passed
through the entire State, from Pittsburg
to Philadelphia, and was impressed every-
where with the backwardness of the corn
crop and convinced that only a deferment
of the earliest Autumn frost will avoid
a repetition of last year's immatured
com crop. Bubnet Landeeth.

July 6, 1908.

Erfurt's Extensive Seed and Plant

Indostry

Writing from Weimar, Consul Will
L. Lowrie says that Erfurt, a thriv-
ing commercial city of southern Prus-
sia, with more than 100,000 inhabi-
tants, is known throughout Germany as
the "flower city." It has a world-wide
reputation, for flower and farm seeds and
plants, the trade in which the consul por-
trays as follows

:

The declared exports of these products
to the United States in the last ten yeai*s
amounted to $561,741, last year's ship-
ments being worth $53,888. The origin
of the industry dates from the tenth cen-
tury, and it was developed by the monks
of the Peters monastery. The growth to
the present large proportions is of much
more recent date. Since 1880 the busi-
ness of raising flower and garden seeds
and plants in Erfurt has increased rapid-

ly, DDtil it is now five limes as large as
it was a quarter of a century ago. When
the land failed to produce good wine
t^rapes, the pi-npk' turned their attention
to the seed industry as a means of sav-

ing their waning fortunes. In former
years the hills about Erfurt and Jena
were famous for their vineyards.
The soil about Erfurt is especially

adapted to the culture of vegetables and
plants. It is deep, rich, and well water-
ed. The annual rainfall is heavy, and
the surrounding hills afford good protec-
tion from the cool winds which some-
times sweep down from the Thiiringer-
wald. There are 108 concerns engaged
in the seed industry, also 35 seed export-
ers and 24 florists. An idea of the ex-
tent of this business may be gained from
the area of glass employed. The total is

113,735 sq. meters (sq. meter=10.764 sq.
ft.), of which 30,807 sq. meters cover
Ijropagatiug houses and 82,858 sq. meters
are used over specially fertilized beds.
Nearly 3,000 people are employed in va-
rious capacities.

T
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Bay Trees
PyramidB, 5 ft. above tub, $9.00 per pair.
Pyramidfl, 6 ft. above tab. 12.00 per pair.
Pyramids. 7 ft. above tab, 15.00 per pair.

EVEHGEEENS and HEEBACEOITS PEEEN-
NAILS for Aatamn Plantlnff. Our collection

is large, and tbe stock Is flue.

General Catalogue and Trade List Free.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
WM. WaRXBK HAKPBR. PBOF&XETOa
Obestnnt Hill, Fhlladelpbla, Fa.

Your Money Is well >peol wheo you
advetUae in

TtlE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wiioiesale Trade List lor the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES. NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY ^^!/'"i"M>'J"SL^n'y
COMBINING

Fred'k W. Kekey, New York City, F. & F. Nnrscries, Springfldd, N.J.

Bloodgood Nurseries, Fioshing, L, I. N.

Need.

Sales Departmeal

J. iT.~i!'Narseries ISO BroadwajT, New York.

2000 LARQE

NORWAY MAPLES
2% to 4 Inch caliper; transplanted and

headed back two years ago. They are
Bpeclmen trees with smooth, straight
stems and beautiful full dense heads.
Being on land that has been sold, they
are offered at a great bargain. Prices
given promptly upon receipt of request,
stating size and number desired.

J. T. LOVETT,
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. X
p. O. No. I. Hoboken. N. J.

Jut Received From Oar Holland NnnerlM

Riiododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Liiiom Speciosnm,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, |Pot-

Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES iVIODERATE

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYIMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN '

SEND FOR CATAI.OGIIE

PAirsfESVILUE, OHIO

KOSTER & CO.
5n.ri.f BosRoop, Holland
Herdy Azaleas* Box Trees* Clematfis*

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcino

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

mm BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

GhlcaiEo* III*

SPHAGNUM MOSS AMD CEDAR POLES
Moiih, 5 barrel bale, Sl-25; 2 balea, S2.25; G lialea, ?5.00;

10 bales, *9.50. I'aokine Mom. 10 bales. SS.OO. Poles,
1 1-2 In. butt. 6 ft. long, SIOOO per liXW; 2 m. bntt. 8 ft.

long, SI6.00: 2 1-2 in. batt, 10 to 12 ft. loog, S22.50. Five,
pet cent, off for cash wltb order.
II. R. ACERS - CHATSWOBTH, N. J.

POHED VINES FOR

SUMMER PUNTIN6
Ampelopsis Veitchli, English ivy.
Honeysuckle in variety ; Ampelop-
sis Quinquefoila; Arlstolochia Sl-
pho; Clematis Hybrids and other
Vines. All of them in strong growing
«;ondiCion and safe to be planted
right now.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morruville, Pa.

Viburnum Plicatum
We have a large stock, and offer it at a

bargain. Wiite for prices.

THE CONARD I JONES CO.,

VeEST GROVE. PA.

A FINE LOT OF YOUNG

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Again This Fail

$10.00 and $15.00 per 1000. Gash with order.
No charge for boxes and packing.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CLEARY'S tlORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBKOSE T. CLEAET, Management

^J^HOLESALE, JOBBING, CORTRACTING,
AITCTtON, HOBTICULTUKAL PIODVCTS
63 Vesey Street. New Voric

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Sorptut Sto^

Converted.

E6B1NGE& Van Grogs
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BO&HOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, inch aa H. P. Boees,
Bhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematla, Buxas,
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

Vgeteable Plants
CELEHT, White Plume, Golden Self, Golden
Heart and others, ?1.00 per 1000; 10,000 for

58.50.
CABBAGE, Flat Ihitch; Drumliead, Savoy and
Bed, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 for $4.00.

TOMATOES, Stone and others, $1.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BristoI.Pa.

Commercial Violet Calture
PRICE, SI.EG

The FLORISTS EXCBANGE, 2-Doane St. NewTork

NURSERY STOCK tor FLORISTS* TRADE
Buds—AMERICANGROWN ROSES-Oi/vn Roots

Evergreens. Fruit Trees, Ornamental
Trees mnd jrHrtxbs, Clematis, Peonies.

62 Tears "WT. (SL T. SMITH COMP>VNY. Geneva, N. Y. -oo Acres

I OFFER. FOR FALL, 1908
10,000 AMPELOPSIS Veitchli, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRXN T. JONES, ""^'^A^e-re,""- Elizabeth, N. J.

For
ForcingGrarted Roses ,„„.„„

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killarney,
R.icHmond, Wellesley

$10.CX) per 100, $100.00 per lOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK. WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

3J^ inch pots, 118.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, S^i inch
pots, $15.00 per 100.

OIVN ROOT ROSES
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, KIIiliARNEY, RICHMOND, CHATENAY

3 Inoh pots, $7.00 and $9.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

GRAFTED ROSES
To close out our stock of Grafted Eoses, we will offer 400 plants KILLARNEY, 4 inob

pots, entirely free from mildew, at S12.00 per 100. Cash with order

Chrysanthemum Sfock, 2)4 in. pots i

PINK Per 100

A. J. Balfour $2.60
Faclfio S.S
Maud Dean 2.50
Mrs, Coombi 2.50
Pini Ivory 2.25

CRIMSON Per 100
Black Hawk $2.25
John Shrlmpton 2.25
Mrs. Partridge 4.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR.

YELLOW
Col. J>. Appleton

Gold Mine

Monrovia

Major Bonnaffon

October Sunahine

Yellow Eaton . .

.

.$2.50

. 4.00

. 4.00

. 2.25

. 2.50

,. 3.50

WHITE Per 100 '

Ivoiy $2.25
Alice Byron 2.26
Mra. Heury Bobinaon . .

.

2.50
Beatrice May 5.00
Polly Bofle 2.25
Timothy Eaton 2.60
WMte Dean 3.50
Tanoma 3.00

Greens Farms, Conn.,

ROSES
Strong, <dean stock.

Grafted Eillamey, Eidimond, Bridea and
Maids, $12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

Own roots, Bridei, Maids, Oat«a, Iroiy, Perle,
KiUaxney and Bichmond, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000, all from 3^ In. pots.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery-

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SA.RCOXIC, MO.

KAISERIN ;f ™L
Fine one-year-olds on own roots,

100 othersorts, choice young plants.

Strong DOQCC '" * '"'^'^

2 year I\"OCO at 5 cents

VINCA VAR., 2 in
, $1.50; 2}i in.,

$2.00 per 100.

<sif I rrni^f-oMLcoMPAMy.^<£.I-U L. U LL \sPRIWGriELD OHIO

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Stakes and Tying Wire
IGOC BROTHERS

Manufacturers of tbe Model Plant Snpporta for
Carnations. Dalilias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysauthemuma and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'\I^'^^oi^'Ss' "fch^THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AJtfEKICAJf ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
President. Chas. J. Brown, New York ; vice-presi-

dent, C. M. Uobbs, Indiana; secretary, George C. L.
Seager, Itochester, N. Y. ; treasurer, C. h. Yates,
New York.

Variations in
There are so many yuccas not

YSroT flramTntca ^".mf""y hard.v to endure our
M lutors of the North, that it is

a Iilcasurc to turn to the Y. filamentosa and its varieties

to Ihid quite a number of distinct kinds. These, witli

the Y. gloriosa and its variety, recur\'ifoIia, and the

Colorado one, Y. K'nuca, or angustifolia, as it is some-
times oaih^l. afford a good assortment, and give bloom
at different times of the season. The Yucca filamentosa

Azalea Viscosa.

can be found in many varieties in our gardens. The
most common one has many threads attached to its

leaves, and the leaves are not stiff, but rather drooping.

Then there is one with quite stiff foliage, almost as

much so as gloriosa, and its leaves are almost devoid of

filaments. A third one has the leaves much narrower
than the others and much recurved. Its flower spike is

not so vigorous as the others and the color of the stalk

is almost black. This one is called pendulifolia in some
col'ections.

There are easily a half-dozen varieties of the filameu-
tO!--a in collections, all pleasing to the one interested in

this genus, yet, as they all flower at the same time, in

June, the number does not tend to prolong the season
of flowering. The glauca, one of the other species men-
tioned, flowers earlier in .Tune than filamentosa, and the
gloriosa, one of the others, later, so when all the hardy
sorts are planted there will then be a succession of flow-
ers. It is sometimes October before gloriosa blooms.

Azalea "^^ azalea time is considered over in early

Tiscosa Ju°^' when practically all kinds have ceased
flowering, it is not surprising that the lovely

native one, A. viscosa, is so little known, as it does not
flower until Midsummer or near it. It is a native of

low ground, and is found in southern N,ew Jersey in

half-swampy places along with the clethra, the swamp
magnolia, and other plant lovers of low ground. Often,
when collected, plants sold as clethra may have a small
azalea in their midst, and vice versa. The three
plants named, the Azalea viscosa, the Clethra ainifolia

and the Magnolia glauca, could all be planted together,
in low ground preferably, but they thrive also on high
ground. It happens that all three of these plants have
white flowers and all three are sweet scented. Azaleas,
as a rule have no odor, but this one, the viscosa, is de-
lightfully fragrant. It has, too, the recommendation of
producing its flowers successively, not altogether, as most
azaleas do. A single bush may have flowers on it for a
whole month, one cluster after another, and when there
are several bushes there may be a difference of weeks in
the_ opening of their first flowers. This is why in their
native wilds flowers from them may be gathered through
June, July and August. The specific name of this
azalea, viscosa, comes from the clammy nature of its
shoots, a sure way to distinguish it when it is not in
flower.

T* j.^ -r* t M
Florists who sell roses often have

Rose
^®''^*"»

lo prepare themselves for dissatia-

faction on the part of customers
hecMiise the flowi-rs \vhf'n they api>ear are not uji lo de-

scription. This has Iiappened in the case of the Porothy
Perkins rose. When young and freshly planted, the
lovely pink color it is renowned for is not visible, instead

a light pink is produced. This lack of color always ac-

companies weakness in plants, as the true colors, what-
ever they may ho, follow the vigor of n plant. The flow-
ers on a newly-planted rose of any kind will not be
as saliafaclory as will those produced the year following
a vigorous growth of the plant. Nurserymen often have
to explain the cause of poor color in the blood-leaved
beech the year following its planting. Instead of a deep
purple color the leaves are but of a light greenish purple,
quite deficient in the way of color the variety is famed
for. Young gardeners may not know these things and
might think, with the customer, that some mistake bad
been made in the plant delivered.

B ber's CM h • \ -^ Sood evergreen for florists and

ja^onica
* oma)

gJ^J.^e^g^g ^q j^p^p in stock is the

Berberis (Mahonia) japonica,

one of the e\ergreen berberries, and, as its name implies,

a native of Japan. It is related to the species B. aqui-

folium, a native of Oregon, and while both are valuable,

in many respect.^ the Japanese* one is the better. The
foliage is much larger and of a brighter green than the

other; and, better still, it keeps its green color through
the Winter, which the other does not. It leads also, in

the size and beauty of its clusters of yellow flowers, ai

cluster every shoot produces in early Spring. As therp
are 75 or more flowers in each cluster, and every flower is

succeeded by a berry, and these berries ripen in June,
being then of a dark grav color, ther^ is almost as much
charm in the bush when its berry display is on as there
is when it is in flower. Our florists use our native one,
B. aquifolium, in their Christmas work, obtaining their

supply chiefly from Oregon, where the bushes grow wfd.
At that season of the year the foliage is of a deep
l)ronze color, a color it has to a lesser degree the whole
season through. The branches are good for decorative
purposes of a temporary nature, but as they wither soon
when in a dry atmosphere their best appearance is of but
short duration. Its bronze-colored foliage is of a nature
to please, and were it as hardy as the japonica, which it

is not, it would be planted oftener than it is. When snt

out in groups or where other shrubs protect it, it holds its

leaves pretty well, but not when much exposed in hard
Winters.

It seems a mania with some people to

prune in or shear evergreens. There are
Pruned
Evergreens , ^ . .many grounds contammg a goodly number
of evergreens in which every one on it is clipped in close,

either ball shaped or as a pyramid. Nothing so disfigures
a place as such a collection of evergreens. The beauty of
grounds is usually its naturalness aided by art to add to
the proper arrangement. There is no denying that where
a design calls for a formal garden, such as is seen on
many a European estate, pruned-in evergreens and other
trees are required. No objection is to be made to them

;

it is understood that distorted objects are required for the
plan. The only question then is one of taste. Is a gar-
den where trees and shrubs are made to take on all sorts
of fantastic shapes as worthy of admiration as the same
garden with the trees and shrubs growing in a natural
way?^ But on lawns, where the plantings are to make a
baeutiful whole, it is rare indeed that a closely pruned
tree is as handsome as one let grow at will. When near
a dwelling or other artificial stone work, a closely pruned
tree is often in a right position, being in keeping with
what is near it, but even here it may be overdone, for a
dwelling springing as it were from a natural growth of
trees is unexcelled in the way of beauty. But however
much a sheared-in evergreen may be tolerated near a
building or in formal gardens it is entirely a disfigure-
ment in open plantings on lawns as too often seen.

Joseph Meehan.

Elements of Success in the Nursery Business.

Paper read ly J. B. PilUngton, Portland, Ore., before
the annual Convention of American Association of
Nurserymen, Milwaukee, Wis., June 10-12.

Now, Ttrho is. and what is, a successful nursery-
man, and from what standpoint do we judge his
success? A successful firm says, "The satisfaction
one receives larg-ely constitutes the real enjoyment
of living." There is a whole lot of good sound logic
in this. Satisfaction is akin to success, and as you,
g-entlemen, have a satisfied look, I am g-lad to Infer
you are all successful. But we are a practical lot
of people and our financial standing will meet with
the worldly view, so I shall cast sentiment aside,
althoug-h I wish to pay tribute to the success of a
nurseryman who has such a following- as J. Baghy.
When I commenced the business, all we had to

do was to grow a stock of trees—a little of every-
thing; see how many varieties of apples, pears and
plums you could have so as to satisfy the wants
of the planter who wanted a family orchard just

for variety, and the order generally read, "Put In

one or two of every variety you have." The evil

of the nur.sery business in those days was too many
varieties. T am afraid the evil still exists.

Nowaday.^ It Is one thing to grow trees and an-
other to sell them. There is a story told of a man
who had a herd of cattle and died for want of a
beefsteak. So the nurserymen who are good grow-
ers can raise a fine block of trees, but you can't
eat trees, and they die with trees on hand. For
sake of convenience. I figure that a good grower,
when he delivers the product of his fields to the
packing house, has earned 25 per cent. Then
comes the disposing of them. If very successful he
sells all and 35 per cent. Is added, thereby realiz-

ing 60 per cent. But supposing this only reaches
the 50 per cent. mark. Then come the collec-

tions and where are we at? You can figure this at

40 per cent, or 100 per cent. A nurseryman who
operates extensively informed me that 75 per cent,

of his collections were in on June 1st. It seems,
in view of the fact that slow collections get slower
and slower, that 75 per cent, is a very poor show-
ing. No matter how good prices one gets, the
loss of 25 per cent, or even 15 per cent, or 10
per cent. Is too great. Upon the collections de-
pends our success.

The nursery business of to-day is tremendous in

Its scope, and to master it In all its details is too

Tncca filamentosa.

much, and likewise unnecessary for any one mind.
In my humble opinion, the specialist who follows

along any one of the many diversified branches of

nursery work has more chances for success than
one who handles everything. But whoever grows
good stock, sells it, and collects 100 per cent, ought
to be successful; if he collects less, his success

will be proportionate. There Is no royal road to

success, and, Incidentally, "there Is nothing suc-

ceeds like success."

NEWARK, N. Y.—C. W. Stuart, of the nursery firm

of C. W. Stuart & Co., met with a painful accident while

out driving a few days ago. A runaway horse collided

with the buggy in which he was riding, and broke his

collarbone and two ribs on the left side.

BIG BOILERS FOR NURSERY.—The two huge
$1000 boilers of the Inland Nursery Co., Spokane, Wash.,

which were ordered from a Chicago firm some time ago,

have arrived at the nursery on the corner of Washington
street and Nora avenue. The boilers, which are said to

be the largest ever installed in the city, will be connected
with the heating plant which the company has installed

in its hothouses.
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ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA TRIANAE

Jast to hand, 50 more cases, in perfect condition; 70 more cases due
next week. We have room for about 20 cases more; balance must
be sold. Finer plants have never been seen anywhere. Write us
for special prices and order a sample case. C. Labiata, in large
quantities, in fine shape; also C. Dowiana and C. Nossiae;
also a choice lot of the beautiful Laelia Digbyana, Catfleya
Schroederae and C. Gigas due shortly.

We have also in stock choice Orchid- Peat, Live
Sphagnum and Orchid Basltets in all sizes.

LAQER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.

PALMS
KENTIA BELMOR.EANA

Each Perdoz.
6 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 22 to
24 In. high 1.00 12.00

6 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 24 to
26 In. high 1.25 15.00

6 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to
28 In. high 1.60 18.00

Full Line of KENTIAS (all sizes,) Ready in July.

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., Wyncote, Pa.

Home=
Grown

Each Per doz.

6 In. pot8, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to
36 In, high 2.00 24.00

7 in. pots, fl to 7 leaves, 32 to
34 in. high 2,50 30.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA
21/2 m. pots, 8 to 10 In. high .10

2% In. pots, 10 to 12 In. high .15

BAY TREES BAY TREES BAY TREES
Standards and Pyramids, just arrived in fine condition

Standards 28 inches diameter in crown, $14.00 per pair
(4 22 " •' " " 18.00 "
'« 36 ** " *' " 20.00 "

Pyramids, 54
** high - - - lo.oo '*

" 60 " " _ _ _ 12.50 "
" 66 it u _ _ 14.00 '*

" 80 " «• _ - . 16.00 "

Special prices on all Summer and Fall bulbs and planis cheerfully

given by

R.W. O. SCHMITZ, PRINCE BAY, IV. V.

LATANIAS
Strong, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 in., $6.00

per 100; 4 in,, $15.00 per 100. Ready to shift.
Will make fine plants this Summer.
DRAOAIINA Indivisa, 2 in,. $3.00 per 100; 3

in., $6.00 per 100.
PAITDANTTS Utilis, 21/2 in,. $3,50 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 In.,

25c. and 35c.; 5 In,, 50c. and 75c.; 6 In.,

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Large plants, $2.00
to $35.00 each.

PHOENIX, $2.50 to $25.00 each.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 5 In. 50c. and 75c. e-ach.
ARATTCARIA Excelsa, 6 In. 75c. and $1.00 each.

FERNS
Whitmani, 4 In., $20.00 per 100; 5 In., J50.00

per 100; 6 in., $75.00 per 100.
Small Fem3 for dishes, large flats, Qne condl-

dltlon, $2.00; 2 In.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

JUnll DnUtK ALLEGHENY, 'pA.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DECORATIVB PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHIUDttPfllA, PA.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New YorU City

^iS^
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

Cattleya Mossiffi, C. Peroival-
iana, C. Trianfe, C. Labiata, C. Schroederse, 0,
G-iras Sanderiana, C, HarrisoniEe, C. Citrina,
Leelia Anceps, Oncidium Varioosum Bogersii,
One. Ornithorhynchum, 0. Tigrinum, Odontoglos-
sum Insleayi, 0. Bossii MajuB, Dendrobium
Formosum Giganteum, D. "Wardiaimin, D.
Findlayanum, Vanda Coenilea.

Will arrive shortly: Cattleya Gaskelliana, C.
Uendelii, PhaleenopBis Schillerlana, P. Amabilis,
Dendrobium Phalenopsis.

CARRiLLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS
'''lunioaufl Nanus, 2% Id., $4.60 per 100, $40.00

oer 1000: 3 In., 7c.; 3% In., 10c. : 4 In.,

12c. ; 5 In., 20c. ; 6 In., 30c. Comorensis,
2% in.. 4c.; 3% In.. 10c, Sprengeri, 2.^ In.,

4c.; Zy^ In.. 8c.; 4 In., 10c.
Bostons, 2^ in., 4c.; 3 In., 8c.

Plionea; Bell. Forest H& . Kinloch, Delmar 474 L.
iireenhouscH ut Clartoii, Uo.

J. \|r. DUNFORD
Kin^f Highway and Page BldfE.. St. Loaii. Mo

Commercial PHce
Violet Culture ^'^«

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Daanc St., N. Y-

(6) Elm Tree Discliarging Sap.—We have a very large elm tree 2^/^

feet in diameter, apparently in fine con-
dition, but at the base it is discharging
a sap at the rate of two or three quarts
daily. Fearing a disastrous result, we
would like to know if you could suggest
a remedy to prevent the continual flow
of sap? A. A. H.
New York.

—The loss of sap is from some injury
to the inner bark of the tree. It may
be likened to the blood from a wound in
one's body, and there will be no cessa-
tion so long as the wound is open or
until the flow of sap in the tree stops.
It may be that the sap will thicken and
close cells of the bark, which would stop
the flow. Were the wound dry it could
be painted, which would close the parts
tlie sap flows from, but paint will not
hold in wet wood ; cement would
close a hole if it could be applied. It is

probable the sap will thicken and cease
flowing soon. There may be more dan-
ger from the spread of the injury than
from the loss of sap. J. M.

(7) Pink Ha-nrthorn Apparently
Iiifeless.—About May 10 I planted a
pink hawthorn outdoors. The bush is

in the same perfect condition now as it

was. but bas not shown signs of growth.
Will you kindly inform me if this is un-
usual? If not, when shall I expect to
see signs of life? Subscriber.

Massachusetts.

—The trouble with your hawthorn is

that it lias so few roots it cannot sup-
ply sufficient sap to cause it to break
into leaf. You should reduce its branches
one-half or more, and do it at once. The
few roots it has may then be able to
give nourishment to a few leaves, and if

it makes but a few it will, probably, make
a fair growth another year. If you could
sliade the bush by placing burlap over it

anci keep the burlap damp it would help
it. See that the soil about it is moist,
but do not keep the ground wet to an
unusual degree, as this is as bad as be-
ing too dry. J. M.

(S) Daisies for 'Winter Blooni-
ing.—I want to grow yellow daisies
for Winter blooming for next Winter.
Would you kindly advise me as to treat-

ment of same. When should the cut-

tings be made? Are pots (size) or bench
planting better? When should they be
planted and how far apart? What tem-
perature, feeding and water? Will car-
nation heat. 45-50 degrees, do?
New York. B. M.
—To grow the yellow daisy—and we

presume it is the yellow Paris daisy
that is referred to—cuttings should be
taken in the Spring or early Summer and
the young stock grown on as carefully
as possible, in order that a good-sized
plant will result in the Fall. We would
grow them in pots through the Summer
and in the Fall plant them in the bench,
IS inches or two feet apart each way

;

the distance would have to depend chiefly
on the size the plants had made through
the Summer. We woxild use a good, rich
soil for the bench in which they are to
be planted, but would not attempt to feed
them with any liquid manure until the
bench was filled with roots ; that, prob-
ably, would not be until February or
March following, at which time either a
mulch of manure could be given or liquid
manure applied once a week. When
growing this daisy lots of water is re-
quired, and care must always be taken
that the plants are not allowed to wilt
for the want of water. Carnation tem-
perature of 45-50 degrees at night will
do for them, Ihough we would maintain
it nearer 50 than 45 degrees, and if it

could be kept at 50 degrees every night,
it would be better. If grown in pots
it would simply be necessary to re-pot
into a larger size at the time we suggest
for planting in the bench, and this would
mean probably into a (5 or 7-inch pot

;

in most case.s another shift would not
bo necessary until the following Spring,
hul, where it was seen Uial the pots were
(illed with roots and a shift into a size
hirger would be benolicial, that could
easily be done without much extra

trouble. When grown in pots, after the
plants are brought into the house, a weak
application of liquid manure once a week
would be a good thing to give them.

(9) Water System for Green-
houses.—I intend to install a water sys-
tem in my greenhouses and was thinking
of putting air-pressure tank in the cel-

lar of my dwelling house and piping
the water from there to the greenhouses.
Could that be done successfully?

Iowa. Stjbscriber.

—I presume that the system you con-
template is the one using a close cylin-
drical tank and a pump for r&ising the
water from the source of supply and
forcing it into the tank, the pump dis-

charge pipe being connected with the
bottom of the tank. The tank, when it

is empty, contains air at atmospheric
pressure ; the pumping of water into the
bottom of the tank will displace some of
the air. As there is no opening for the
air to escape and as it is lighter than
water it is compressed into the space
above the water. If the tank has been
pumped half full of water the air exerts
a pressure on the water oi 35 lbs., sufli-

cient to raise the water about 30 feet ver-
tically above the tank. Now. as the air
is very elastic it acts the same way as
a wound-up spring or weight to force
the water out of the tank through pipes
to any point. A tank in which the
water has been pumped in atmospheric
pressure as above, will deliver only a
small part of the water for a height of
30 feet ; therefore, only a small part of
the total tank capacity is of service.
Now, suppose the tank to contain at the
start (or when said to be empty) an
initial of 10 lbs. air pressure and we
pumped it two-thirds full of water, the
pressure would be raised to 60 lbs. Tliis
would be sufficient to deliver nearly all

of the water to a height of 50 feet. By
increasing and decreasing the amount of
air first put into the tank and also the
pressure, the system is made to meo^t
the requirements of various locations re-
quiring either a high or low pressure.
If it is desirable to have a uniform pres-
sure it may be obtained at all times by
the use of a pressure regulator upon the
water delivery pipe from the tank. In
requirements such as you need it is best
in most cases to leave the matter of
size and kind of tank and machinery to
a competent engineer who is familiar
with this particular practice, for it usu-
ally means better results and the sav-
ing of money in the long run. The
scheme you have in view is perfectly
feasible, but I cannot give you much
data unless I get some further particu-
lars. As this inquiry is of much in-

terest to florists in general, I feel that
I would like to reply further and would
ask you the following questions

:

1. What is .the source of supply

—

well, spring, cistern, brook or lake? (a)
If a. well, what is the total depth and
diameter? (b) WTiat is the distance
from surface of ground to the water?
(c) Has well ever been tested? (d)
If so. how many gallons per minute did
it yield? (e) When pumping how much
did the water lower? ff) If spring,
what is the approximate flow in gallons?

2. What is the distance from source
of supply to the buildings or other
points to I>e supplied?

3. AAHiat is the total elevation from
source of supply to the highest flxture
where water is required?

4. About what quantity of water is

required?
.5. Have you any preference as lo

motor power to be used in driving the
pumps ?

(i. Is electric power available? (a)
If so, is current direct or alternating?
ni) If direct, what is the voltage? (c)
If aMernating, what is the voltage, phase,
or cycle?

7. Have you any preference as to lo-

cation of (a) pumping, unit, (b) pres-
siirp tank?

Storage tanks, or hydro pneuuialic
I Jinks, are made in sizes from 140 to
a'ont 20.000 gal'ons. The tank you
sjiould use I would recommend be made
of open heart h flanged steel, the heads
lo be made in one piece and pressed to

shape before assembling. AH longitud-
inal seams should be doxible or triple

riveted lap, according to the diameter
and pressure required. Rivets of tank
should be made of soft open heart li

rivet steel. Manholes should be pro-
vided and all pipe tapping reinforced.
I know of one concern who subject theii'

tanks to air and water pressure 100

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^''°''.„2i"i'¥AJit*il,'!£°^i'^'i„™
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per ccn(. Krontcr Ihaii (he wnrkiiiK prrs-
8uri' and llu-y nre K'nirnnreed air lij,'lit

al (his pri'ssmv wlion siiippod. I ivc-

omiiu'iid llic laiiks to In- paintod, oik.-

ooal ol' red lead and linscod oil or oilier
metal jirotfctiiig: paint.

I \yill Kladly trivf you furlhcr parlicu-
Inrs it' yi)u will spiid nio llie above in-
formalion and fori that I can place you
in tlio way of installinR a first-cfass;

water supply system in evrrv respect.
TT. C'SrorxAY.

(10) Pipe Under Carnation
Bench.—I intend putting another run
of ;iM:-in. cast-iron pipe uiiih-r a carna-
tion l)ench. Can it ho caulked witli tar
rope and Portland cement so as to be
water-IiKht; or would the expansion and
contraction cause it to leak? The other
pipes are rust joints.

New Jersey. H. B. McK.
—Ton con make the joints as you de-

scribe with rone and Portland cenienl.
[ have seen tlieni work very success-
fully in many cases. Bo careful th:i:

you place your pipe in such way that
due allowance will be made for j^xpan-
sion and contraction. In prefei'^nce I
would recommend using a strand of rope
pi-operly caulked in and the balance of
the joint made with rust joints, as you
say that all your other pipes are made
up this way. If yon use iron borings
see tliat they are cast-iron and simply
mixed to consistent dampness with water
only. Use no sal amoniac, for it is not
really necessary and is apt to cause you
trouble. U. O. Scollay.

(11) Boiler for Carnation House.—I wish to build some carnation houses
each ISxlOO feet. We have seep water,
and can not sink boiler pit over 30 in.

be!ow floor. Will use hot water and in-
tend to run i)ipe from boiler overhead
through center of house and return on
sides. Would this be practical? If so,
state pipe necessary through center over-
head and return on sides, 1% or 2-in.
pipe. How much radiation should a
boiler have for a house of this size?

Missouri. J. p. S.

—You will require two 2i^-in. over-
head mains, each of them to feed five
2-in. pipes or its equivalent in each
house. You state that you are going
to build more than one iiouse^ but you
fisk for the capacity of a boiler for one.
I would recommend you not to use less
than 1000 feet 4-in. pipe capacity for
each of these houses. Under the con-
ditions, such as you describe (shallow
boiler pit), there is always more or less
difficulty in obtaining quick circulatiun,
unless it is aided by mechanical means.
If you intend to build several of ihese
houses, I would strongly recommend to
you an electric circulator which can
be placed on the return pipes entering
the boiler. If you use more than one
boiler in a battery, the return could be
so arranged that the return water to all
the boilers would pass through the cir-
culator. If you will consult the col-
umns of The Florists' Exchange you will
see circulators advertised.

U. G. Scollay.

(12) Palm Name.—I have mailed a
leaf and flower of a palm, and should
be much obliged if you would give the
correct name.
New York. M. A. G.
-^The correct name of the leaf and

flower is Curculigo recurvata.

Asparagus
Sprengeri, yery strong, 3 In., ready for 6 in.,

before repotting, $5.00 per 100.

ASTERS, ftueen of the Market and Semple's,
5 colors eacb; by mall 20e. per 100, by ex-
press, $1.50 per 1000.

Cosh with order, please,

GEO. J. HUGHES Berlin, N J.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Priom, ts.aa

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO. LTD
2-8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

Field Carnations
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Fertilizers 34-56-57
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Heating 57-58
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Saah 58-59
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Tools & Imp1empnt'= 58
Toothpicks Wired ...56
Ventilators 57-58-60
Wants 50

GRAFTED ROSES
FINE STOCK, EEAI>T NOW

Killamey, Camot, Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria, TTnole John, from 2^ in. pots, $2.00 per
dozen; $15.00 per 100; from 3 in. pots, $2.50
per dozen; $18.00 per 100.
Killamey, Camot, Kaiserin and TTncle John,

from 3%-Sn. pots, $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per
100.
The Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from

2^-in. pots, $2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100;
from 3-in, pots, $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per
100; 3y2-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen; $17.00 per
100.

OWN HOOTS
Killamey and Kaiserin from 3-in. pots, $8.00

per 100.
Richmond, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from 3-in.

pots, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 -per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Autumn Glory, Ada Spaulding, Col. D. Apple-

ton, Cullingfordii, Dr. Engiiehard, Dorothy
Devena. Geo. Kalh, Harry May, H. W. Rie-
man, Jennie Nonin, J. E. Lager, J, H, Troy,
Mrs. H. Hobinson, Miss Minnie Wanamaker,
Miss Alice Byron, Major Bonnaffon, Nagoya,
Roht, Halliday, Mrs. Roht. McArthur, Wm.
Duckiam, F. A. Cobhold. Pink Ivory, Ben
Wells, Convention Hall, F. S. Vallaa, Gen'l
Hutton, Mrs. Geo. Milleham, Mrs. William
Duckham, Mayflower, Mrs. Coomhs and J. K.
Shaw, Price from 2J^-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;
.925.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Strong plants from 3^-in. pots (30 fine named

varieties ) , $6. 00 and $8.00 per 100.
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JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park.

N. T.—Descriptive List of Bulbs and
Plants for Fall Planting', including- Ger-
man and Japan Iris, Liliu'ms, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials. The List calls
particular attention to a hardy Amaryl-
lis (Lycoris squamigera) as being per-
fectly hardy and producing beautiful
pink flowers : "One of the very good
things, never widely introduced and al-

most lost to floriculture."

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 2H-In.
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FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photogrraphs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. B.]

Catering for Steamer Trade.

At Ploischnmu's. Jncksou boulevard iiiul Michignu
nveuue, Chicago, one of the two large display windows
is devoted to a setting which is intended to attract at-

tention to the facilities possessed by the house for the

fuifiUment of steamer orders. There is a model of an
ocean liner, six and one-halt" feet long, and five feet

hish from keel to mast-tops. White immortelles form
the hull lines, the flowers being assembled in sections

ami secured to a wire frame in such a manner as to

James Cole*
James Cole, the aged llorist and pioneer, died at his

old homestead. North I'erry avenue, Peoria, 111., on June
."iU. Deceased's life has been devoted to horticultural pur-
suits. He settled in Peoria in the early sixties, and for

yeai:s conducted greenhouses at the upper end of the city.

Mr. Cole was born in the year 1821 in Buckfast Leigh,
Devonshire, England, where he first learned the care and
culture of dowers. Leaving England in the year 1857 he
came to Toronto, Canada, four years later removing to

Chicago, and when the Civil War was nearing its end
'he, with his family, moved to Peoria, where they have
resided ever since. Mr. Cole is survived by two children
and one grandchild. Tlie funeral services were held on
the '.id inst.

A New Jersey Floral Tribute.
Oae of the most artistic of the floral pieces at

the funeral of former President Grover Cleveland at
I'rinceton was the one sent by New Jersey. It was
made at Ribsam's in Trenton, and was taken to Prince-
ton in a wagon which was specially equipped for its

transportation. The piece was a panel five feet high
and nearly four feet wide. In the centre there was a
spray of honor made of orchids, extending from a point
near the lower left-liand corner almost to the upper
right-hand corner. This spray was set off by a handsome
background of white carnations, white roses, lavender
sweet peas, lily of the valley and several varieties of
ferns of more delicate species. The whole color scheme
of the piece was lavender, green and white. The corners
of the panel were decorated with bows of lavender silk

crepe. On the top of the piece was a card with the
coat of arms of New Jersey in gold, and under that the
word "Sympathy." The card was tied with a bow of
lavender silk ribbon.

Bushy plants, in 5-inch pots, with from eight to ten
ahools, give satisfactory results. Plants which pro-
duced a crop of bloom during the early Winter also did
well, and excellent results were obtained from carly-
roolcd cuttings, with from five to seven shoots, planted
out from 8-iuch pols. An important point is lo have the
growths from 3 to 4 inches long, so that when they are
put out in May there will not be a long period before
the flowers appear. Varieties specially suitable for flow-
ering out-of-doors are: White Perfection, Lady Bounti-
ful, Harlowarden, Harry Fenn, Kobert Craig, Victory,
Mauvina, Floriana and Enchantress ; while Jlrs. T. W.
Lawson and its numerous sports are all suitable, but the
flowering shoots are short.

The cultural requirements are simple. Hoeing should
be freely practiced, and the plants should receive an oc-
casional top-dressing, or application of liquid manure.
A sharp spray with salt water will keep insects at bay.

Experiments have also been carried out by Messrs.
Low in the wintering of the perpetual-flowering carna-
tion in the open ground, under the same conditions as
that given to the ordinary border carnation. Excellent
results were obtained in this direction, notwithstanding
that the soil was of a rather heavy texture and some-
what damp. A few only of the plants died. Plants
which bad flowered during the Summer months in the
open, and were cut back in the Autumn, withstood the
severe weather of the past Winter, and are now de-
veloping flowering growths. The varieties which did best
were: Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, White Perfection,
Robert Craig, Harry Fenn, and Nelson Fisher.—Mon-
tagu 0. Allwood in Gardeners' Chronicle, London, Eng.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Vie^r in FIeischziian*s Window* Chicago.

leave nothing wanting in the way of detail. Red im-
mortelles are used for the decks, and rigging, davits and
other lines are well defined in red and white chenille.

The funnels are of chenille. The port holes and dead
lights are lighted with small frosted electric lights for

night effects. The work is executed with good judgment
as to scale, and little is absent in the way of complete
representation. Painted canvas underneath the boat
serves for the ocean, and a small yacht and power
launches complete the picture. The window fulfills its

mission in the attraction of passers-by, and the setting
is an excellent one for this season of the year, when
ocean travel is at its highest.

The Perpetual-Flowering Carnation as a Bedding
Plant.

The merits of the perpetual-flowering carnation
as a Summer bedding plant are not generally
recognized, notwithstanding that this type of the flower
is superior for the purpose to the ordinary border car-
nation. In many gardens carnations are not utilized
for Summer bedding because they require to be planted
in the Autumn or very early Spring, and thus prevent-
ing the planting of Spring-flowering subjects. The per-

petual-flowering carnation may be planted in the open in

May, and after the Spring bedding plants have finished

flowering. At Messrs. Hugh Low & Company's Bush
Hill Park nursery experiments have been conducted with
the perpetual-flowering carnation to test its suitability as

a Summer-flowering plant, and the results have proved
that the best results are obtained from late-rooted cut-

tings, wintered in a cold fi'ame, and planted out in May.

A Gates Ajar.

The illustration shown herewith of
a Gates Ajar was arranged by Krnest
J. Newton, proprietor of the Norfolk
Floral Gardens, for the funeral of

Col. R. Henry Jones, of the Norfolk
Board of Control : this design was a
very elaborate one and was the tribute
of the Norfolk Fire Department. It
consisted of roses, carnations, sweet
peas in white and lavender and lily of
the valley, over a light base of green
and candytuft, and was trimmed with
Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri

;

galax was also used to good advan-
tage. In the base on both sides of
the arch, were clustered many cy-
eas leaves interwoven with Boston
fern. A dove was used on the left
'iide of the arch and a piece of laven-
der tulle was suspended from the top
thereof.

Here is the motto of the Mont-
gomery (Ala.) Flower Growers' As-
sociation :

The world is full of roses and the
roses full of dew.

And the dew is full of heavenly love
t^hat drips for me and you.

Flower Garden on a Liner.
Among the striking features on the
Rotterdam, the newest vessel of the
Hoiland-America line, which is also
the heaviest vessel afloat, is the Palm
Court, where flower beds, palms, and
ferns abound, the center of the court
being surmounted by a majestic dome
of stained glass.

Albany, N. Y.
ZITZUIS, 11 ITortli Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BBOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for Xew Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBEBT G. WH^SON, Pulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, III.

HAirSWIBTH, The Auditorium Plorist, S32 Mlchigaxi
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
flrst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dajrton, O.
"W. G. aXATTHEWS, PXiOXtlST, 16 "West TMrd Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABK Pl^OBAi; CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;
usual discounts allowed. Colorado, tTtab, Western
IS'ebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITSCETER'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Machig-an points and large

sections of Oliio. Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAUTTEI^ MUBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.

A "Gates Ajar."

JACOB SCHtri^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention
given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
fiowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
TOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28tli St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.
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ROSES.
Some Notes on New and Old Varieties.

Growers make a great mistake i£ they
Rose Etoile

|jisj.ard this rose, simply because it is a
de France

failure outdoors. Under glass it produces

superb blossoms of great substance, and although we

have many good crimsons among the Hybrid Perpetuals,

they are not, as a rule, satisfactory as pot plants, with,

of course, one or two exceptions, so that a rose like

Etoile de France fills the gap very creditably. It may be

grown in a cool house where such roses as Liberty and

Richmond would not do so well, although no doubt,

Etoile de France would be all the better for artificial

heat. At the Temple we noticed some well-flowered

specimens, and one regretted such a rose could not be

recommended for outdoor culture. In the British colon-

ies, Etoile de France has become a favorite, the hot

Summers just suiting it. Most raisers are fully alive to

the need of good crimson and scarlet roses. We may
not obtain one to surpass Etoile de France in perfume,

a quality it, doubtless, inherits both from Mme. Abel

Chatenay and Fisher Holmes, its reputed parents.—C.

in Gardening Illustrated.

This rose was tried to some extent in America a year

or two ago for forcing and while it grew well, and

produced some buds they failed to open well, coming

as it did too often, what is known among the craft as

"bull-headed." Nor was the color sufficiently bright and

lively, being too "muddy," but as an outdoor rose it is

spoken of favorably, as being a strong and healthy grow-

er, hardy, comes into bloom early and blooms abun-

dantly. The flowers are quite large, which is another

recommendation tor it with many people, and Captain

Lynch says, "It is the best and sweetest hardy Hybrid

Tea rose of its color he has ever seen."

"A charming single yellow is R. san-
Early Yellow

Q^iaa., a native of Persia, Afghanistan,
Roses ^^^ ^^^^ other places, and seemingly,

quite hardy with us," says Gardening Illustrated. "Its

blossoms are of a deep daffodil-yellow, much deeper than

in R. hispida, a variety it resembles in all save the

color of the flowers. The flowers of R. hispida are of

a pale primrose-yellow, paler in the center. It possesses

exquisitely-shaped buds, small, but tapering and one

could imagine these being very useful to the florist. For

outdoor work hedges of such roses would be delightful,

although their flowering period is very fleeting. Another

little gem is E. Hugonis. This has rather smaller flow-

ers than E. xanthina, but of a similar rich shade. In

foliage, too, it resembles the latter, having the same com-

pound leaflets. In addition to the above, which usually

unfold their blossoms by the end of May, we have fol-

lowing them in a day or two the yellow Scotch rose, and

also the most beautifully-colored of all, the single yel-

low Austrian Brier. To see this in perfection it must

be grown as a tall unpruned bush ; in fact, all of these

roses are the better for little or no pruning. All that

is needed is to remove some of the old wood as soon

as the flowers are over. We cannot omit to name the

Austrian Brier Harisoni. It is very beautiful in the

bud state, and does well as a standard." The Austrian

Briers are frequently seen in American gardens, but

not nearly so often as their merits deserve. Westcott

Bros., at their Laurel Hill nurseries, generally carry a

good stock of this rose in the selling season, for which

they have a ready sale. The R. xanthina and the R.

hispida are not at all plentiful, for I do not remember

to have seen them in America. One would think they

ought to prove desirable species with which to experi-

ment in the raising of new types of seedling roses

!

A new and beautiful white Ram-
New Rambler

i^j^j, ^.^gg jg reported as having come
'*°^®* from the rose nursery of Herr Lam-
bert and is named Gruss an Zabern. It is said to be,

vpithout a doubt, one of the best early roses, and pretty,

with its large clusters of semi-double white blossoms.

The tiny buds are buff-colored streaked red, and the

fragrance is of that aromatic kind as found in AimSe
Vibert. Two sports from Dorothy Perkins are reported

as having originated in England, one being a white,

and the other a blush—intermediate in color between the

original pink variety and the white one. These ought

:o prove valuable additions to the list, as the original

Dorothy is very popular in America, both for forcing

as an Easter plant and for permanent planting outdoors.

In the opinion of some rose growers.
Rose 3^s- this rose is more of a Hybrid Tea
aiyles lienneay

^j^^^^ ^ r^^^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ jj^ raisers,

A. Dickson and Sons, have placed it among the Teas, I

must accept their judgment as being correct. It was in-

troduced in 1906, and received the British National Rose
Society's gold medal that year, I believe ; and no one

will cavil at such an award being given. In this rose

one is reminded of the time when Mons. Guillot used to

give us his grand novelties, and it has always been re-

markable to me that this raiser suddenly stopped intro-

ducing Tea roses, and instead turned his attention to

Hybrid Teas, which every other i-aiser was going in for.

In its excellent growth there is a lusty vigor that
proclaims it to be a variety for every garden, and this

cannot be said of tender sorts, such as Catherine Mermet,
Bridesmaid, Mme. de Watteville, and roses of that type.

The color is a delicate silvery white, shaded with buff,

with a deeper tint in the center. The backs of the petals

are illumined with pink, giving the flower a very strik-

ing and unique appearance. Mrs. Myles Kennedy will

make a splendid pot rose, and all who saw the fine flow-

ers at the Temple upon pot-grown plants will not hesi-

tate to grow it for forcing. ***** i quite ex-

pect to find that Mrs. Miles Kennedy will take a high
position in the next audit of exhibition Tea roses, pos-

sibly supplanting Maman Cochet, a rose terribly ad-

dicted to producing divided blossoms, which, of course,

quite spoil them for exhibition, although it is remark-
able that the white sport of this rose rarely produces
divided flowers.

—"Rosa" in Gardening Illustrated.

It would appear that Mrs. Myles Kennedy ought to

be a rose well worth trying in America, both for grow-
ing outdoors and for forcing under glass, for, if it has
proven a good rose for forcing in Great Britain it cer-

tainly ought to be worth while trying here under our
superior climatic conditions—having more sunlight—in

Winter.

_
Ti 1 Here is another rose about which

Iiacomlie'" "Rosa" writes entertainingly in a recent

issue of Gardening Illustrated and is as

follows : "This pretty climbing rose cannot be known, or
it would be more often met with. In the bud and half-

open state the color is lovely, a sort of chamois-yellow
shaded with peach, fading to flesh-white as the flower
ages. It seems to me to possess some of the old Noisette
blood in it, although we do not get a second crop of
blossom, but the clusters of flowers and the shiny foli-

age all point to this. All roses of a rambling nature
having a yellowish shade of color are worth preserving,

for at present they are none too plentiful. Daniel La-
combe is an old variety, having been introduced some
twenty years ago. It strikes freely from cuttings, so
that one may have some beautiful plants in a very
short time."

Standard
In some notes which were published in

Roses '^^ Florists' Exchange of April 18 last, I

had this to say about standard roses : "The
budded plants of Baby Rambler on stems five feet or so
high were well flowered, but they did not show to such
good advantage as some, or I venture to say, all of the
Wichuraiana hybrids would do, which have a tendency
to dr(jop downward." Here is something along this line
taken from Gardening Illustrated that is opportune and
very interesting, showing that in England, where stand-
ard roses are the rule and not the exception, as they are
in America, the Wichuraiana types may be had as
standards. The surprise would be—if they could not be
had in that style of growing. To wit : "Rose Paul Tran-
soa as a standard—Probably, there is no better way of dis-

playing the peculiar beauty of this rose than when it is

grown as a standard. The drooping growths covered
with the lovely rose-colored blossoms are very graceful,
and there is a charm about the sort wh'ch we do not
obtain when it is running over rocks or roots or as a
pillar rose. Many of these Wichuraiana roses are use-
ful grown as standards, one of the best, in addition to
the one mentioned, being Alberic Barbier. They both
have a delicious Tea rose fragrance. *****
Every grower of pot roses should pot up a few standard
Wichuraiana roses next Autumn, for when established
they lend a distinct charm to the conservatory."

And what a sensation some well-grown standards
would create in America at Easter time, and at exhibi-
tions ! Such plants in good shape and in just the
right condition as regards its flowering would command
high prices ; there might only be a limited sale for this
class of plant, but it is well to cater to this high-class
trade, thus raising the tone of the profession all along
the line. Edwin Lonsdale.

Ol)R READERS' VIEWS
The Hypothetical Question in Greenhouse Construction.

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

One of your subscribers in issue of June 27 seems
to be a bit puzzled on greenhouse construction and we
think the following will help him out a little.

In the first place, the party making the inquiry does
not mention the kind of stock he wants to grow in the

greenhouse—he doesn't say whether it is roses or cucum>
bers. It is of the utmost importance that we know what
is going to be grown before we can suggest the type of

house to be built or the style of it. We assume that the

house is to be used as a commercial house, growing
stock for profit and not for pleasure.

The first essential feature of any greenhouse, however,
is plenty of light, and, if you make sure of this, you will

not have much trouble with other things, although it la

very important that you use durable material and build

economically.

The location of the greenhouse oftentimes has much to

do with its construction. For instance, a house built on
a hillside would necessarily be different in its construc-

tion from one built on level ground. And then, there

are other things to be considered,, sucli as climate, sue-,

rounding objects, etc., which make it almost impossible

to recommend any one certain style of house as the

best to build. It is also possible that your ground sit^

is so laid out that you must run the houses north and
south, in place of east and west, and that, again, would
make a difference.

However, it is possible to build along certain lines

in most every case and there is something to the "model
greenhouse" after all ; but we must know what is to be
grown before we can suggest the house. Tou must know
what is the matter with your roses before you begin

to cover them with insecticides. It is obvious to every-

one that a pick and shovel would not be suitable for

use as a knife and fork and no more would an asparagus
house be good for lettuce,

A short time ago we sent question sh.iets to nearly
all of the large commercial- growers . ( the questions

covering the most important features of construction)
,

asking their opinion as to the best greenhouse for car-

nations or roses or lettuce, according to the class of

stock the grower consulted was growing. The result of

our inquiries will be published at a later date after

the sheets have been sorted and put in proper shape.
As stated, the first thing to decide on is the kind of

stock to be grown, the next main requisite plenty of

light and durable materials. Do not forget that you
want all the bench room possible. After you are sure
you have selected the best type of house then con-
sider the cost of the material. It is the duty of every-

body to get the most and the best for their money.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
Chicago. By Philip L. McKee.

Society of American Florist
The Trade Exhibition.

Now that the rush of business for the season is practi-

cally over, the thoughts of the florists will naturally
turn to the forthcoming annual convention, and it

seems to me anything new that can be said on this -

subject should prove of interest at this time.
The trade exhibition, of which the management has

been placed in my hands, will be as interesting and
complete as in former years. Entries which have been
made up to now bear me out when I say that I think
this will even be the banner year for this branch of the
S. A. F. and O. H. Convention. It will be worth while
to travel a long way to see all the good things that will
be shown here.

It is still six weeks to the time when all florists will

wend their way to beautiful Niagara Falls, but already
there are about forty firms and individuals who have
taken space, and are making preparations to show their
wares and products to the many visitors who will fill

the large halls and rooms where the exhibition will be
held.

The following have been booked, with the number ofi

sq. ft. set opposite, not to speak of a large number off

people who are at present negotiating for space

:

Altimo Culture Co.. 50 square feet; Boas & Co., 55;

.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., 400; Chas. D. Ball, 100; Bob-
bink & Atkins, 170; A. T. Eoddington, 150; A. K.
Banks, 24; John Lewis Childs, 120; Arthur Cowee, 125;
H. A. Dreer, 400; Detroit Pottery Co., 56; A. T. De La
Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., 19; Foley Mfg. Co., SO; The
Herendeen Co., 200; W. C. Heller & Co., 240; The
Ionia Pottery Co., 100; "W. P. Kasting Co.. 100; Kroe-
schell Bros. Co., 100; J. C. Moning-er Co.. 120; Henry
Michell Co., 40; The Morehead Co., 19; H. D. Mann
Co., 84; W. A. Manda. 100; S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.,
265; P. O. Pierce Co., 64; J. A. Payne, 510; F. R. Pier-
son Co., 200; Quaker City Machine Co., 24; Reed &
Keller, 400; Rice & Co., 300; Schloss Bros., 150; W. J.

Stewart, 19; Traendly & Schenck, 25; Vaughan's Seed
Store, 200; James Vick's Sons, 34; Weathered Co., 100;
Whilldin Co., 50; Wertheimer Bros., 250; Tuess Gar-
den Co.. 25.

I have also had a number of inquiries for hotel ac-

commodations, all of which have been put into the proper-
hands. From what I have observed by coming in con-

tact with people interested in this meeting I feel sure

that this convention will be up to the usual standard.

The large Eastern cities will bring their regular quota
and, no doubt, the West can secure good traveling rates.

There should be no reason why the Niagara Falls will

not see a record attendance. Perhaps it would be well

for all, especially those who travel in large parties, and
wish to stay together, to secure hotel room early.

Chas. H. Keitsch,

Buffalo, July 6, 1908. Supt. of Trade Exhibition,

American Carnation Society.

Carnation Registered.

By Bas.-^ett & Washburn. Hinsdale. III. "Orlando PT
Bassett" ;

parentage, Crane and Prosperity ; color, deep

red ; size of flower, ZMi to 3% inches ; calyx, long and
never splits; stems, strong, stiff and long. Very strong

grower, every shoot producing a flower.

Lancaster, Pa. Albert M. Hebe,
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A Japanese Iris Show at Andorra Nurseries,

Philadelphia.

These extensive nurseries are located about 12
miles north o( the Quaker City, and may be reached
either by the Fourth and Eighth streets trolley lines

to Chestnut Mill, or by automoblllnp or driving
along the shady and romantic WIssahlckon Creek,
which Is a part of Falrmount Park, and of which
all Phlladelphlans are Justly proud. Fortunately. I

met the proprietor. W". Warner Harper, as soon an
the nurseries were reached and he was very enthus-
iastic about the success which has crowned the ef-

forts of himself and his able corps of assistants In

nxaking the show the success which it undoubtedly
la. The location for the Italian garden is as nearly
Ideal as it is possible to have sucli a display. Ad-
vantage has been taken of a natural declivity, being
lower than its environments and quite moist, made
so by the waters from a natural spring which.
tumbling over the little rocks forms a miniature
cascade, sparkling in the sunlight, and coursing
through the garden creates a rippling rill that is

entirely in keeping with tlie sourroundings.
An elevated walk around the sunken garden gives

an e.\cellent opportunity of overlooking and admir-
ing the display, which consists of plants (in bloom)
of the Japanese iris and cut flowers of the same
placed in appropriate vases, and which were ar-
ranged so as to give the most desired artistic ef-

fect. In addition to the iris were the various forms
of the Japanese maples planted in groups, and num-
erous plants of Abelia rupestris form an under-
growth; the last-named plants will be in flower soon
and will so continue until late in the Summer. Other
displays of the different flowers in their season will
take the place of the iris at intervals during the
Summer and early Fall.

Specimen plants, in correct "Jars," of the umbrella
pine, and Sciadopitys verticillata were Judiciously
and effectively grouped. The retaining walls sur-
rounding the "garden" are built of natural stone,
which is of a micaceous character, and, if I mistake
not, was quarried on the premises. Sedum acre was
plentifully planted within the crevices of the wall.
The banks were planted with herbaceous peren-
nials for the most part—the yellow-flowering An-
themis tinctoria and the brighter yellow Coreopsis
lanceolata. A few plants of the crimson IVIonarda
didyma, the well-known bergamot, lent an appro-
priate color combination to the scheme. On the
bank opposite, the foxgloves were over, but there
were a few fine clumps of the nearly pure-white
Phlox suffrutioosa Miss Lingard in full bloom, one
of the most useful early-flowering phloxes obtain-
able. The flowers are faintly tinted with delicate
pink toward the center, but this is not enough to de-
tract from its general effectiveness as a valuable
early^ variety, coming, as it does, into bloom some
weeks before the later varieties of the paniculata do.

I strayed away from the Italian garden, into the
nursery proper and there saw a fine block of the
Japanese Hinodegiri. alongside of which is the older
and better known amcena, and I must confess to a
big surprise, for I found when these two hardy
azaleas grow side by side they are much more

distinct In the coloring of the foliage tlian I had
anticipated. As florists and gardeners know, the fol-
iage of amocna assumes a decidedly bronzy hue.
whereas in the Hinodegiri this is entirely ab.sent
and a light green is present Instead. I was assured
by Mr. Lily that the last-named variety—or Is It a
species?—Is equally effective In the Winter, as an
evergreen shrub tor outdoors, as amojna. and to him
more so, as he personally prefers the newer variety.

iVIr. Lily also stated that at Andorra the Hinode-
giri Is perfectly hardy, and. Judging from the ap-
[learance of the plants. It is true, tor not a dead
branch could be seen, and they had apparently
braved the rigors of several Winters.

Plants of the old white Azalea indica alba which
have been acclimated were to be seen flourishing
near to the others named above. This good old va-
riety is finding favor for outdoor planting more and
more each year as its reliability for hardiness be-
comes better known.
To return to the iris, I have only space to men-

tion a very few out of the 40 odd varieties which
compose this firm's collection. Two white varieties.
Snow Bound and Gold Bound, were both fine, hav-
ing large petals, those of the Gold Bound variety
being ruffled, giving a beautiful effect. Diana has
three large petals, French white in color, veined with
violet-purple, the three smaller petals are purple
edged with white. William Tell, white delicately
veined with blue; pretty. Princess Clothilde. gray-
ish white faintly veined with purple. The Quak-
eress is quite distinct, being of a quiet lavender-
rose color. There were some varieties named after
such prominent men connected with horticulture, as
J. C. Vaughan. E. V. Hallock and Bobert Craig, all
of which proved worthy of such names.

Mr. Harper claims that this method of advertising
is very satisfactory, as many more people call at
his nursery than visit the shows given by the Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Association. This statement
was borne out during my stay. They were com-mg and going all the time, some in automobiles,
others driving and still many more came by trolley.
These nurseries are certainly well worth a visit

June 29, 1908. Edwin Lonsdale.

uppaii'ully as a result of previous work on the part of
the hunters. One of the leading American liouses mak-
ing a specialty of orchids bas had a man in the interior
ranging over a wide stretch of country. His work has
been very successful and the shipments of his goods ac-
count for mucli of tlie iucrease now noted.
"Most of the orchids taken in the past have been shipped

to Kngland, where there are a number of great houses
doing a world-wide business in such plants alone. The
mcreased interest in them in the United States has fol-
lowed largely from European interest. While the plants
are somewhat difficult to handle with safety in a com-
mercial way there is comparatively little loss from dam-
age in transit. Sometimes the plants are packed iu
baskets, an average of about a hundred in each. Other
firms ship them in specially constructed cases with much
larger lots in a case. Tlie average value of the ship-
ments out of Eio de Janeiro is substantially 20 cents a
plant in Rio de Janeiro harbor. The number of the finer
and rarer varieties secured and shipped is comparatively
a small item in the trade, the standard varieties form-
ing the vast bulk of the business.

"There are something over 6,000 varieties of orchids
recognized and described by the authorities in the botani-
cal gardens of Rio de Janeiro. A very large portion of
this list of plants is composed of varieties which have
little or no value from any standpoint. Some varieties
are very common, while a great many of them are rare
enough to command from $15 to $30 here in Brazil.
Other varieties are very rare and the value of specimens
is mostly fixed by what collectors will pay for them,
varying greatly from time to time. Probably three-
fourths of the business, in value, is in less than a dozen
varieties of the plant."

Orchids from Brazil.
Some interesting information on the purchase and ship-

ment of rare plants from the Tropics is contained in a
report by Consul-General George E. Anderson of Rio de
Janeiro to the Department of Commerce and Labor.
There seems to be considerable activity in the orchid ex-
portation trade of Brazil, and the United States has a
great portion of the increased business, Mr. Anderson
states

:

"So far there has been no great volume of exports of
live plants of various sorts from Brazil, although there
is a constant but small business in the export of young
palms and palm seeds. In the line of orchids there are a
number of firms operating in the several coast ports of
the country, buying plants, as they may be secured in
the interior and selling them as opportunity offers, gen-
erally at the present time on a commission and consign-
ment basis. From time to time several of such firms
send men into the interior to secure specimens, but at
present most of the goods are coming down to the coast

Fertilizers in Greece.
Consul Edward I. Nathan furnishes a translation of

an article, which appeared in a Patras newspaper, writ-
ten by the director of the Government station at that
place, on the use of chemical fertilizers in Greece, and
of which the following is an abstract

:

The best results obtained by me, both in the regularly
cultivated vineyards of grapes and currants and at the
agricultural station, were from experiments with the
following compounds: Hyperphosphate (14 to 16 per
cent), 154 pounds to 1 stremma (about 1-3 of an acre)

;

potassium sulphate (50 per cent.), 22 pounds to the
stremma; sulphate of ammonia (20 to 21 per cent.), 44
pounds to the stremma.
A compound producing excellent results was the fol-

lowing: Dilute phosphoric acid 10 per cent., nitrate 4
per cent., and potassium 5 per cent. Ttiis gave the best
results, and fertilization therewith on the currant vines
at the agricultural station gave an annual increase of
200 pounds per stremma over those unfertilized. The
currant vineyard at the station containing 20 acres in
1901 yielded only 7,000 pounds of currants, but now,
although the vineyard is only one-half the size it was
in 1901, it produces from 20,000 to 22,000 pounds
through the use of this fertilizer.

By the Judicious use of chemical fertilizers we are
thus enabled to replenish the exhausted soils of the cur-
rant vineyards to their former state and have a yield
of 800 to 1.000 pounds per stremma (about 2.500 pounds
per acre) where the prior yield was about 500 per
stremma (1,500 pounds per acre).

At the New York Florists' Club Onting, July 1—"All Iiook Pleasant, Fleasel
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Alexander Wallace.
We have reserve copies of our issue of June 27,

containing obituary notice of the late Alexander

WaUace; copies will he mailed, free, on appUeaUon

of any of our subscribers.

INDEX TO VOLUME XXV.
Index to Volume 25 of THE FLORISTS' EX-

CHANGE, for the six months ending June 27, is

o-iven as an integral portion of issue of July 4.

For those, however, who bind up and otherwise
preserve their volumes, we haxe prepared copies

of this index on a separate sheet, and will send a
copy thereof, with pleasure to any one requesting
same.

Scott Memorial Fund.
Now that the contributions for this worthy purpose

are well started, let every one contribute his mite, fifty

cents, one dollar, or whatever he can spare, and the

sum required will soon be raised.

Additional encouragement has been received this week

and is gratefully acknowledged.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

.

.

I note, with much interest, Peter Crowe's communi-

cation in your last issue. I believe a joint popular sub-

scription in memory of William Scott and Alexander

Wallace would appeal to multitudes of florists in this

country. Kindly place to the credit of each enter-

prise the enclosed. I sincerely trust you may have a

wide response to Mr. Crowe's commendable suggestion.

New York, July 7, 1908. J. Austin Shaw.

Editor Florists' Exc'uange

:

It is with a feeling of satisfaction that I beg to con-

tribute my mite of $5.00 toward the Wm. Scott Mem-
orial Fund. The man who did such good work for the

benefit of the craft during his lifetime well deserves that

his memory be perpetuated. Let the good work go on.

Philadelphia, Pa., July S, 1908. Wm. K. Habeis.

Subscriptions received to Thursday, July 9:

Wm. K. Harris. Sr.. Philadelphia $5.00

Mark Mills, Philadelphia 1-00

Wm. K. Harris, Jr.. Philadelphia 1.00

Wm. C. Smith, Philadelphia 2-00

J. Austin Shaw. New Tork 100
J. Irwin, New Tork }«'>

John Westcott, Pniladelphia i-""

$12.00

Previously acknowledged 51.00

$63.00

We have opened an account and will deposit all con-

tributions received with the Carnegie Trust Company,
115 Broadway. New Tork City, in the name of the Scott

Memorial Fund. Here the deposits will receive 3 per

cent, interest.

American Association of Park Superintendents.
FTogram of Aiuiual Convention at Minneapolis,

Minn., Ang^nst 11, 12 and 13, 1908.
The following preliminary program has been prepared

and, will, in the main, be carried out.

Headquarters : West Hotel, Hennepin avenue and
Fifth street. Rates $1.50 up.

First Day, Tuesday:
9:30 a. m.—Opening of session, Park Commissioners"

office, City Hall, Third avenue and Fifth street; ad-
dresses of Welcome by his Honor, the Mayor, James C.
Haynes, and Hon. Jesse E. Northrup, President of the
Board of Park, Commissioners; Response by J. F.
Cowell, President of the American Association of Park
Superintendents; business meeting; 12 m.—Adjourn-
ment; 12:15 p. m.—Automobile ride to Minikahda Club,
Lake Calhoun, by way of Park avenue to Powderhorn
Park and Lake street; 12:45 p. m.—Luncheon at Club
House; 2 p. m.—Reading of essays and discussions at
the Club House. (An interesting program for this ses-
sion is being prepared and the names of the essayists
and the subjects of the essays will be sent out with
the final program some time in July, The Minikahda
Club house grounds offer a splendid view over Lake
Calhoun, Lake of the Isles and the City, and its is an
ideal meeting place for the discussion of Park matters
and landscape study). 5 p. m.—Adjournment. Return
to headquarters. 7 p. m.—Start from hotel by trolley
car for Lake Harriet. Concert and sail on lake.

Second Day, Wednesday:
A 35-mile automobile trip around the Park System;

9 a. m.—Start from Headquarters. Farview Park, Glen-
wood Park, Loring Park, Kenwood Parkway, Lake of
the Isles (Inspect Orange peel. Dipper and Hydraulic
Dredges at work). Lake Calhoun, Lake Harriet, Lyn-
dale Farmstead (greenhouses and administration plant),
Minnehaha Parkway, Fort Snelling and Minnehaha
Park; 12:30 p. m.—Luncheon at Minnehaha Pavilion;
1:30 p. m.—Photo taken at foot of Minnehaha Falls.
Stroll through glen and park; 2:30 p. m.—Continue au-
tomobile ride to River Road West, Riverside Park,
Franklin avenue Bridge, River Road East, University,
Van Cleve Park, Columbia Park, Logan Parlt, and arrive
at Headquarters at 5:30 p. m. 8 p. m.—Banquet.

Third Day, Thursday:
A trip to Minnesota's finest lake—beautiful Lake Min-

netonka; 9 a. m.—Special cars in front of West Hotel
Headquarters ; 10 a. m.—Arrive at Excelsior. Special
boat for two hours' sail around Lake Minnetonka; 12:30
p. m.—^Luncheon at Big Island or Tonka Hotel. Rest
a while; 3 p. m.—Final business session; 4 p. m,

—

Steamer to Excelsior; 4:30 p. m.—Special cars for re-
turn trip; 5:30 p. m.—Arrival at headquarters.

Lake Minnetonka, with its water area of 30 square

miles, its 110 miles of wooded and open shores and back-

ground of rolling land, its numberless bays, narrows
and islands, is the most picturesque of the thousands
of named lakes of the State of Minnesota. It is one

great park, attractive and fascinating from every point

of view. To visit Minneapolis without seeing Lake
Minnetonka cannot be permitted.

The Park Board and different organizations of the

convention city will act as hosts of the society, pro-

viding for the entire entertainment herein outlined.

The morning trains from all directions arrive be-

tween S and 9, and the evening trains leave between

S and 9, so that it will be possible for all members com-

ing to the convention to take in the program from be-

ginning to end.

The West Hotel selected as headquarters is a first-

class hotel with ample accommodations. It is centrally

located, within ten blocks of all the railroad stations

and five minutes' walk from the City Hall.

It was originally intended to make this convention a

Twin City affair, but the St. Paul authorities withdrew

from participation, and may extend a separate invita-

tion to visit their park system. For that purpose the

fourth day of the originally mapped-out four-day meet-

ing would be available.

The oflScers of the A. A. P. S. and the Minneapolis

people are in hopes that this convention will be well

attended, and the fact that the convention city is about

halfway between the two coasts should be an induce-

ment to all park superintendents and other officers of

park administration, to meet for deliberation, study and

advancement of park development and maintenance in all

its many branches and needs.

We want the Easterners to come and see the possibili-

ties of the Northwest, and we want the Westerners to

meet the Easterners, join the association, and help along

the good work, mapped out by our National Association.

A New Bougainvillea.
(Maud Ckettlehurgh)

It has been one of this year's surprises, and is a plant

to take notice of for the future. It is a very vigorous

form, larger and brighter in color than B. Sanderse, and.

like it, a good Winter bloomer, decidedly a hardier plant

than B. spectabilis. which it should replace in all but the

most sheltered nooks. Its blooming period is so long

that I am myself pulling up a large specimen of B. spec-

tabilis, which flowers so much later and so frequently

suffers from a few cold nights that I think this new
variety is more desirable. The coloring of the bracts is

almost identical with B. spectabilis, and their size is

quite a quarter larger.

—

E. B. Woodall in The Garden

(Eng.)

The Late Alexander WaUace.
More Messages of Sympathy and Tributes

to His Memory.
I cannot tell you with what sadness we read the

news of Mr. Wallace's death. It came as a severe shock,

for, like the rest of his friends, we had a very sincere

admiration and affection for him. I had always looked

forward to meeting him again, and I shall never forget

some of the delightful conversations that we have had
in the past on business and other matters.

Richmond, Ind., July 6, 190S. S. A. Hill.

I want to express my sincerest regret, and assure you
of my heartfelt sympathy for your great loss through the

untimely death of Mr. Wallace, whom it was indeed a

pleasure to know and a distinction to call a friend. Pos-

sessed of those qualities which make a man beloved by

men, his absence will be keenly felt by all who were

wont to enjoy his genial presence at the annual meetings

of the Society of American Florists.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 3, 190S. Chas. H. Keitsch.

It is with profound regret that I just learned of the

death of Mr. Alexander Wallace, and now hereby, at

this late date, tender you and Mrs. Wallace my sincere

sympathy in your sad bereavement. I myself feel as

if I had lost a sincere friend. Never did I meet any

one for whom I have felt the same friendship as for

Mr. Wallace. I was looking forward to meeting him

again at the World's Flower Show at Chicago and re-

newing old acquaintance. Robeet Johnstone.
Clayton, Mo., July 5, 190S.

Upon my return to Detroit from the North woods of

Michigan. I find the little pamphlet announcing the death

of our dear friend Wallace, which is the first news that I

have had of the awful calamity that has befallen you.

The shock is so sudden that I am almost at a loss when
I attempt to express my regrets, grief and sympathy with

you, and I feel that I shall have to let you read between

the lines for that natural outflow of sympathy which you

know the death of Alexander Wallace has aroused

throughout the horticultural world, and particularly

among those who have been as closely connected with him

as X have. I know of nothing too good to say of Mr.

WaHace, and I am certain that you will miss him as you

have missed none other of your friends, who have gone

before. Please accept for yourself my sincere sympathy

and convey to Mrs. Wallace for me heartfelt condolence

and sympathy. Chas. Willis Ward.
Detroit, July 3, 190S.

Tour issue of June 27 is somewhat unusual in that,

while perusing its pages, we are carried away from the

business sphere to look for awhile upon an ennobling

record of a great and good man. One has only to study

the picture on page 865—phrenologically—to find that

what is written can be distinctly seen. It is a fine head

showing high intellect, firmness, great and refining moral-

ity, immense perceptibility and foresight, portraying

rather the steady, faithful, ambitious worker, steadfast

and loyal, undertaking nothing unworthy and finishing

with the finest of detaii to the end, tasks once commenced.

Of equable temperament, of high ideality, of lack of

selfishness, of benevolence, no wonder that the many
printed tributes from friends recall that his will be a

vacant chair, hard to fill ; home-loving and tender, full

of sympathy for the suffering of others, and an ideal

husband. Such persons are hard to find, and with the

ever-increasing tendency of the business men of to-day to

assert their authority, to display selfishness and lack of

thought for others, if only their goal may be reached re-

gardless of how, men of the stamp of your late editor

are as diamonds. He has now entered into that refining

atmosphere the reflection of which is left with us to

shine while memory shall last in the minds of those

whose good fortune it was to come into contact with him.
That his record shall stand as a refining influence and

its beneficent rays spread for good, thousands who read

his biography will bear silent acknowledgment, so that
even in death we are in life, and whilst his soul has gone

to that shore from whose bourne no traveller has ever

returned, his light is still burning, and will bujn. until

that day, when the sounding cymbal shall call us all, and
there, on the highest pinnacle, in all its shining glor.v,

shall be seen the vision of him who has just gone before,

the loved and esteemed editor and co-worker of The Flo-

rists' Exchange, Alexander Wallace.
Rochester, N. Y. A. H. Secker.

Mr. Alexander Wallace, editor of The Florists* Ex-
change, died on June 17th. The florists of Canada and
The Canadian Florist extend to the bereaved family and
to the staff of The Florists' Exchange their deepest sym-
pathy. The passing away of Mr. Wallace is a loss that

is felt, not only by his immediate friends, but also by all

persons who have known him either pereonally or

through his work and writings in the interests of the

trade and of horticulture.

—

The Canadian Florist,

July 3, 1908.

i\
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Visit to a Great Peony Farm.
F. J. Roaenfleld, West Point. Nebraska, has prob-

ably the largest and finest collection of peonies lit

America. If not In the world. He has 700 varie-
ties, besides thousands of seedlings on the way and.
I should Judge, If all were cut up and replanted
this Fall, ho would have halt a million. He Is :i

peony specialist, understanding all about them, and
knows how to keep them strong and healthy. He
has deep, rich, well-drained sandy loam. The
ground is sloping to carry off the rain, for it will

not do for peonies to have wet feet. He has found
It will not do to plant peonies after peonies until

the ground has had rest, nor will It do to manure
heavily. After clearing the land, he sows a crop of
oats, and as I saw them, there was a tremendous
growth. This he plows under In June and lets It

rot; then. In September, he plows very deep and the
ground is ready for peonies again. He often puts
some coarse manure on the Fall planted ones. He
thinks there is no harm In this, as the manure
does not come in contact with the roots and the
rains feed them liquid manure which is safe.

Mr. Rosenfield has been raising seedling peonies
for about 20 years. Out of thousands, he selects
the very best. The plat is carefully laid out and
each plant is numbered. A record is kept of their
blooming qualities, those that produce flowers an-
nually are noted and the intermittent ones rejected.
Perhaps, under this close scrutiny, nine-tenths will
be rejected from the first careful selection. The
five points of excellence must be met:

First, robustness of the plant and readiness to

propagate; second, annual bloomer regardless of
frosts; third, fragrance; fourth, large, full, symmet-
rical flower; fifth, good keeping qualities.

It is very important to have a peony that will
multiply readily. J. Descaisne is a beautiful flow-
er, but it is very brittle in the root and with me
it takes four years to double itself; while Baron-
ess Schroeder will easily double every year and I

have cut four good roots from one in a single
season. So this is cheaper at $5 than the other
at 25c. A peony that is an intermittent bloomer,
though of equal beauty, is not worth half price.

I am convinced that the trouble with our French
and English growers is that they rush things on the
market before they have been fully tested. Mr.
Rosenfield is so conservative and exacting that he
has selected only eight out of thousands in twenty
years. His Golden Harvest and Floral Treasure are
well known. They immediately went to the front.
Delicatissima and Floral Treasure are much alike.

The latter may be a seedling of the former, but it

was born years after. Mr. Rosenfield never had a
Delicatissima on his place till long after Floral
Treasure was born. Again, Golden Harvest and
Jeanne d'Arc resemble each other when there are
40 years' difference in their birth. They do look
alike, but they are not the same. A row of Jeanne
d'Arc planted last Fall did not produce a flower. A
row of Golden Harvest of much smaller roots,
planted the same time, was covered with fine
blooms and they always bloom. A good many
years ago, Mr. Rosenfield secured some of the
choicest seed from an Eastern grower and it is

probable that among them were seeds of those two
varieties which nearly reproduced themselves, and
though they look alike it is only a family resem-
blance. They are not the same, as you Will find
by planting side by side and watching them year
by year. Golden Harvest is the most continuous
bloomer under adverse circumstances that ever was
born. After years of waiting and testing, Mr.
Rosenfield is now putting six more on the market.
He asks from $2 to $5 a root for them and after
a close examination I would rather pay that for
them than ten cents for many of the imported ones
growing beside them. Of course, soil and climate
make a difference, but I believe first class plants
will do well anywhere and you have a robustness
of health to begin with. I give a description of the
six new candidates for popular favor:
Karl Rosenfield—This is the long looked-for

crimson. It proved to be the grandest among 700
varieties. Large flowers are often coarse, but thi;;

is a glory—a ball of glistening, velvety crimson

—

often seven inches across. Most of this color are
tardy or shy bloomers. This blooms on the least
provocation the first year, and all the years. Stems
40 inches tall, and every stem has a flower. It is
quite early and very fragrant, scoring the five
points of excellence. It is also very vigorous and a
rapid multiplier.

Ak-sar-ben (Nebraska spelled backward)—Bril-
i
llant crimson maroon; tall, strong flower and ex-
cellent bloomer.

Grace D. Bryan—Fine, brilliant. large pink; very
double and fragrant; tall and robust; very late.
Crimson Victory—Forty-five inches tall; exceed

-

Apple Blossom.

New everblooming Polyantha ; apple blossom color

and sweet-scented. Three months old grafted plants in

second crop. Taken May 26, 1908.

Grower, A. Schultheis, College Point, N. Y.

ingly vigorous; an annual, bountiful bloomer; fra-

grant; very fine in bud and resplendent in bloom;
large, full orbed and glorious flower.

Prairie Splendor—Forty-two inches tall; flower

seven inches across, deliciously perfumed; majestic
dark pink; very vigorous and a good multiplier.

PraJrie King—Forty-two inches tall. Plant very
robust, and sure late bloomer; full radiant flower,

deep vivid violaceous red, fragrant and exceedingly
beautiful.

York, Neb. O. S. Harrison.

Ever^eens: Their Uses and Culture.

Under this title. Bulletin 190 of the Ohio Agricul-

tural Experiment Station publishes an article by W.
J. Green and W. Emerson Bontrager, which is thus

summarized

:

Because of their enduring foliage, evergreens should
be more extensively planted about country homes,
whether used in straight-row windbreaks or mingled in-

foniiaily with other trees on the lawn. From the orna-
mental standpoint, they abound in rich, dark shades of

Krc'iMi, equally valuable as a l>ackground for deciduous
irefs or flowering shrubs and plants. The finest of the
larger ornamental evergreens are the white pine, Colo-
rado blue spruce, while or silver fir, Oriental spruce
and American hemlock. Of the smaller ones none is bet-

ter than Siberian, Hovey's golden, pyramidal or globe
Arbor vitie, thread-branched Japan cypress, graceful ob-

tuse-leaved .lapan cypress and plume-like Japan cypress.

The best evergreens bearing foliage in shades of yellow
are Geo. Peabody Arbor vitaa, golden poa-fruited Japan
cypress and golden plume-like Japan cypress. In mak-
ing an evergreen hedge use American hemlock or Sibe-
rian Arbor vitse. For specimens to be shorn into fanci-
ful shapes, use common red cedar, blue-tinted cedar or
any Arbor vitas.

As a protection to farm buildings, the barn-yard, or
poultry run, a good windbreak will repay its cost in a
few years in the saving of fuel or feed.

The length of time consumed in its growth need not
deter anyone from making a windbreak, as results may be
secured in half a dozen years by planting thickly, subse-
quent thinning to be practiced.

For the construction of windbreaks and shelter belts

r'a? white pine, Norway spruce, Austrian and Scotch
pmes and American Arbor vitje have no super-ors. These
kinds all grow rapidly and are not lacking in vigor or
adaptability to thin soils, exposed situations and other
adverse conditions.

It is hoped that no reader will so misconstrue any
part of this article as to plan evergreens exclusively
about the home. Deciduous trees occupy a place in any
scheme for beautifying lawns which conifers alone do
not and cannot fill. When surrounded and completely
enveloped in a dense growth of evergreens, a style of
planting somewhat prevalent a few decades ago and of
which examples are even now occasionally seen, a resi-

dence becomes dark, gloomy, damp and dangerous to
health.

Santa Cruz, Cal.

From this city of their location the A. Mitting Calla

Lily Bulb Co. send us photographs of a Dorothy Per-

kins rose, growing in front of their ofiice door ; it is

eighteen months planted from a small cutting, and in

that time has made a growth, we should judge, of about

27 feet. Mr. Mitting considers this the best climber for

California.

A photograph of a planting of gladiolus for seed

looks thrifty, has a fine growth and is well-flowered.

An illustration of this company's first carload of

calla bulbs, photographed June 28, is shown on this

page. The Santa Cruz Sunday Tribune claims that 85

per cent, of the world's supply of caila bulbs is grown
in California and that the vicinity of Santa Cruz sup-

plies the greater portion thereof.

tatft u.».

'*» rg . ,. S.^

A Uttle Over $3000 'nTorth of Calla Bulbs.
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Cultivation of Gladioli,

Paper prepared hy Mr. Arthur Coicee,

Berlin, 3/. Y., and read hefore the

Philadelphia Florists' Cluh, July 7,

190S.

I highly appreciate the honor of being

requested* to address you this evening

upon a subject which, in spite of other

business cares and responsibilities, has

been uppermost in my ambition and de-

sire to excel ; that is, the cultivation of

gladioli. Doubtless some if not all of

you are familiar with the exceptionally

rapid development and improvement of

this flower during the past ten years or

so. Especially do I refer to the artistic

forms and coloring of enormous flowers

properly arranged on a gracefully bend-

ing spike.

Not long ago practically the only glad-

ioli bulbs commercially offered were of

one type, the Gandavensis, with stiff,

straight spikes, comparatively small

flowers arranged closely together, all of

the buds developing at about the same

time. The variety of colors also was

limited and it is no wonder to me that,

except for massive decorations, the aver-

age florist has been slow to take up the

growing of this flower.

To such hybridizers as Groff and Le-

moine are we indebted for the many
types of beautiful and artistic flowers

which have been recently introduced and

upon which (although it may seem im-

possible) improvement is constantly be-

ing made. These modem hybrids, which

from their cheapness and adaptability to

any kind of decoration either large or

small, are yearly tempting more and more
the artistic, critical and exacting florist.

I do not wish to appear in the light of

condemning the entire Gandavensis fam-

ily. Such is not my intention, for among
the hosts of named varieties of this class

are many which I value highly on ac-

count of some particular attribute or at-

tributes which render it invaluable for

certain purposes. For instance, I have
found the varieties Shakespeare, May.
Augusta, and Brenchleyensis the most
reliable for forcing purposes one year

with another. With a succession of

plantings, also, this type can be used

with splendid results en masse on ex-

tensive lawns, where the contrast in

colors is most pleasing.

As my task has been principally in

the direction of collecting, selecting,

classifying and growing commercialy
this biilb, my talk will be more on this

line rather than from the scientific or

hybridizer's standpoint, although I have
had considerable experience with hybrid-

izing in my early work. Ever since I

knew anything about flowers the gladio-

lus has been my favorite, the growing of

which I called a fad up to a few years

ago. when, realizing the possibilities o.'

the development and consequent demand
for thpse modern types. I concluded to

make, if possible, a business of the grow-
ing of these bulbs, convinced also that

the soil and climatic conditions of mv
section of the country were especially

adapted to the development of a strong,

vigorous bulb which in the gardens of

the amateurs and professional growers
would give most satisfactory results.

IIow well I have succeeded is indicated

by the harvest of 1907 of about 10,000
bushels of buibs, bulblets and cormels.
all of which stock has been disposed of

during the season of 190S-1909. with the
exception of such as we were obliged to

retain for further growing. This stock

is made up of selections from unnamed
seedlings and named varieties placed in

mixtures and color sections, also named
varieties of recent introduction as well as
novelties not yet introduced ; and. of

course, some old varieties, which by rea-

son of some particular attributes are
stil: in demand, are retained.
Comparing the wild species with the

modern hybrids one could hardly believe

that the latter were offsprings of the
former. Of the wild species referred to

there have so far been discovered 140 or
more, a few being natives of Europe and
Western Asia, a few from the mountains
of tropical Africa: most of iliem, how-
ever, are from South Africa (Cape
Colony and Natal). The leading par-
ents of garden sorts are the species, G.
psittacinus, cardinalis. Saundersii. pur-
pureo-auratus, Papilio, dracocephalus,
Cooperii, Adlami and cruentus. But few
of them are of value to the garden and
then only as curiosities. In addition lo

the use of wild species, many domestic

species have been produced which have
been of incalculable value in securing
new types and colors ; also as regards
the general habits and constitution.

The gladiolus is quite an old flower,

for we find that as far back as 159G
Gladiolus segetum was cultivated, and in

1629 Gladiolus Byzantinus was quite

popular; also during the last half of the

eighteenth century many species were
introduced, causing a great deal of in-

terest in this flower.

At one time Gladiolus segetum and
communis were highly prized for their

medicinal properties, but for what ail-

ment I have been unable to ascertain.

The starchy bulbs of some African spe-

cies were a!so used by the natives as

food. In 1823 Mr. Colville of Chelsea
brought to notice the variety Colvillei, a
cross between cardinalis and tristis and
which by later breeding has shown some
beautiful hybrids especially adapted for

early forcing, although the flower is quite

small.

It seems, however, to have been left

to Van Houtte to start the ball rolling,

when in 1841 he introduced to the trade
the Gandavensis type, said by some au-
thorities to be a cross between G. psit-

tacinus and G. cardinalis. while others

claim it is the result of crossing G. psit-

tacinus and G. oppositiflorus. I am in-

clined to the former theory, although in

some so-called Gandavensis hybrids the

blood of oppositiflorus is recognized ; es-

pecially is it most prominent in that old

variety (jeres.

The Lemoinei type, a hybrid of pur-
pureo-auratus and Glandavensis, was first

introducpd in 1878 by A''ictor Lemoine
and the Nanceianus, a hybrid of Lemoinei
and Saundersii. was introduced in 1889
liy the same hybridizer. About this time,

or i)^rhaps a little earlier, a cross be-

tween Gandavensis and Saundersii was
obtained by Max Leichtlin of Germany,
which strain came to America and was
named Childsii.

About the year 1887 I happened to see

a small planting of gladioli in the garden
of a personal friend, which, comparing
quality, vitality and multiplying func-

tions, were a revelation to me. I found
upon inquiring that they were hybrids
fiom the trial grounds of Mr. H. H. Groff
of Canada and immediately I made it mj
business to stock up as rapidly as possi-

ble from that source, so that to-day I

have between lo,000 and 20.000 seedlings

of exceptional merit, the result of crosses

made by that hybridizer.

The methods employed in the success-

ful cultivation of the gladiolus are too

well known to all of you for me to go
into full details ; hence, I will touch
lightly upon this subject. One of the
principal points is to select proper soil,

for although this bulb will bloom in al-

most any kind of soil and under adverse
conditions, still, like most flowers, it has
its choice of soils, Sandy loam is pre-

ferable, but if this cannot be supplied,

heavy soil may be much lightened by the

application of sand. The soil also should
be well drained, for the 'gladiolus will

not thrive well where there is excessive

moisture. The soil should be well fer-

tilized in the Fall and thoroughly
ploughed, and again in the Spring should
be well pulverized, at which time the

lishtening process with sand should take
place if required. The planting can be

made in rows or en masse, according lo

the uses which are to be made of the

flowers. If space is limited the rows
may be as close as eighteen inches apart

:

such planting, of course, is intended for

cut flowers.

Four inches is shallow enough to plant
in any soil, for the bulb to take strong
root and permit of sufficient space for the

new bulb or bulbs to form on top of the
one planted. . By planting this depth, and
even a little deeper in especially light

soil, the spike from the old corm to the
top of the ground is a h^lp toward si ii-

porting the mass of flowers which are
surp to follow proper cultivation, and as
a gpneral rule no stakes arp requirt^l ex-

cept under extreme conditions, such as
continued high winds sometimes accom-
panied by driving rains.

(I'ladioli bulbs may be carried through
tbf Winter year after year in good con-
dition, if stored in a dry place, with as
low a temperature as xjossible above the
freezing point.

The multiplication of the same va-
riety is accomnlished in two ways : first,

by division, the old bulb producing from
iwo to as high as ten new blooming
bulbs ; second, by offsets or cormels.
which are formed among the roots be-

tween the old bulb planted and the new
bulb or bulbs, which form on top. A
large percentage of these cormels require
two years' planting in order to secure
blooming bulbs, and the first year may be
sowed in rows one inch deep and about
twelve inches apart. New varieties are
secured only from seed, and there is no
argument which would convince the
modern grower that chance seedlings (by
bees, butterflies and other insects) are as
good as those produced by hand hybridi-
zation, especially when hybridized by one
whose experience and knowledge of the
habits and constitution of the parent
plants, as well as the proper methods to

secure color results, have taught him
when and how to make such crosses.

Sports now and then appear in my fields,

but so far I have been unable to establish

and reproduce them.
The blooming of the gladiolus, coming

as it does at the time of the year when
there is comparatively a dearth of other
flowers, is a boon to the florists. With
its new forms and coloring there is no
dpcoration for which it is not eminently
adapted and the absence of perfume as

well as the odor from decomposition,
which takes place with many other flow-

ers, places it in the lead for table decora-
tion. Beautiful "and artistic wedding,
funeral and other designs can be made
with the individual flowers, while the
spikes can be an'auged with green fol-

iage in sprays, and other forms lasting
much better than roses, carnations—in

fact, any other fiorsver. which by reason
of such use must remain some time with-
out water.
No florist, whether growing for the

general or local market, should neglect to

force each year at least a few gladioli.

Very few are so fortunate as to have
their carnation houses entirely free from
stem rot and consequent bare spaces, in

which the gladiolus may be plantnd with
excellent results and returning ordinarily
a reasonable profit for the space occupied.
Then. too. there are other house crops,
among which are chrysanthemums, which
can be economically and profitably fol-

lowed by the planting of gladioli. The
temperature in which the best results

can be secured is that under which the
carnation thrives. Bulbs after being har-
vested from the fields in the Fall should
be given a reasonable resting period,

after which they may be planted in the
bench midway between the surface and
bottom of the soil : sufficient root depth
is thereby given and the necessity of stak-
ing is also avoided.
The gladiolus is well called the peo-

ple's flower and I hope, by careful selec-

tion and combination of those varieties

best adapted to the use of the craft, that
the day will not be far distant when it

will be a necessary asset to florists in

general and in due time receive the ad-
ditional title of "Tlie Florist's Flower."

The American Rose Society.

Briglit Prospects.

The American Rose Society is to be

strong financially and a powerful factor

in stimulating natural beauty. The reso-

lution adopted at Cliica?-o to fix the time
for the official year on July 1 instead of

.January 1. placps at the head as presi-

dent IMr. August F. Poehlmann of Mor-
ton Grove, 111,, and as vice-president

Mr, Wm. Easting of Buffalo. N. Y.,

where the nest annual meeting is to be

held. The retiring president, Mr. Robt.
Simpson of Clifton, N. J., has held of-

fice two terms, Mr. Frank R. Pierson
and Mr, Philip Breitmeyer being respec-
tively vice-presidents. The treasurer.

Mr. Hari-j' O. May of Summit, N, J..

and the secretary, Mr. Benj, Hammond
of Fishkill, were re-elected. The Execu-
<ive Committee is as follows : Peter
Bisset, Washington, D. C. ; Patrick
Welch, Boston, Mass. ; E. G. Hill, Rich-
mond, Ind. ; Adolph Farenwald. Rosiyn,
Pa.: J. J. Curran, Salem, Va. : P. J,

Lynch, West Grove, Pa. ; Philip Breit-
"'eyer. Detroit, Mich. During Presi-
dent Simpson's term there has been a
determined effort to put the American
Rose Society on a solid financial founda-
tion; the invested permanent fund has
reached $29.^0. with .^50 more in sight.

For the past two years the secretary
has waived compensation. The annual
shows cost considerable outlay and on
June 10 a meeting was held at Bronx
Park and the treasurer's accounts were
audited. This was done so as to bring
up to date every outstanding liability.

Heretofore, when a new set of officers

has come in, there has been a series of

bills to be paid. In order to place the

American Rose Society clear and above
board at the beginning of its new finan-

cial year, Mr. J. A. Valentine of Den-
ver, Col., placed in the hands of the
secretary the sum of $20. There was an
offer made practically to wipe out the

whole over-lapping indebtedness and the

result as advised at two executive meet-
ings was to write a letter to a number
of rose cultivators requesting a contri-

bution of §10. These letters were sent

out the last of June and responses have
been coming, so that without being a
burden or tax on any few members the

American Rose Society proposes to start

out in its westward move clear handed.
i am assured that the exhibition of

the past Spring at the Art Institute in

Chicago was the richest exhibit of the

rose ever seen in America. The Spring
exhibition should be made' a great public

show for the people of Buffalo. The
next meeting, as a matter of general
convenience, will, be held at Niagara
Falls during the S. A. F. Convention,
when the formal transfer of office will

take place from Mr. Simpson to Presi-

dent August F. Poehlmann.
The Bulletin for 1908 is being pre-

pared. There have come requests for

this Bulletin from societies and libraries

far and wide. The show in June at

Bronx Park had from John T. Troy of

New Rochelle a variety of choice flow-

ers ; W. A. Manda of South Orange,
N. J.J and Prank Pierson put up a
whole side table of peonies ; one word
from the dictionary describes them prop-
erly, that is, "magnificent."

Crimson Ramblers this year are in

evidence to an extent never before wit-

nessed, in all sorts of places from the

mansion to the humblest cottage, from
railroad station to the back yards of

small tenements, one of the glories of

Nature's beauties.
Benjamin Hammond.

Detroit.

Trade and Otlier Notes.

Business in general is again of

the Summer variety and employees are

taking their turns in vacations. New
crops of La Detroit and Kaiserin roses

of very good quality are coming in, while

a good many cattleyas help out for the

better trade.

At the last club meeting cigars were
passed around in commemoration of

Harry Pierce's departure from the ranks

of jolly young fellows, he having been

married to Miss Walsh, the daughter of

an old German florist and nurseryman
of this city. This has made him also a

brother-in-law to two other German fior-

ists prominent in this city, namely, Mrs.

Taepke and Mrs, Flammer.

Mr. Charles W. de Rekowski, a local

dealer of sugar beet seed, has just pub-

lished a most interesting pamphlet on

the breeding of sugar beet seed, which
gives many valuable pointers to seeds-

men as to breeding of seeds in general.

Mr, Max Kolbe deserves the goodwill

and sympathy of the trade in general.

Some weeks ago he had the misfortune
to contract blood poison in his hand.

This has put him out of opportunity to

dispose of his very good stock of bedding

stuff, which practically robs him of all

income.

In Grand Circus Park there appears
a unique testimonial to the contentment,
happiness and prosperity of more than

400,000 people who are pleased to pro-

claim to the world that "In Detroit—Life

is Worth Living." This lettering is dis-

played on a rising bed, the 26 letters of

these significant words being composed
of plants of various co.ors, among them
echeveria. alternanthera, and lobelia.

The work was executed under the di-

rection of Park Commissioner Philip

Breitmeyer.

Al. Stahelin got in the way of an
automobile the other day and was badly
shaken up.

Teams representing the Michigan Cut
Flower Exchange and the Detroit Cut
Flower Supply House will cross bats

at Belle Isle on Friday of the current
week,

H. Glenn Fleming, florist, of Fair^
mont, W. Va,, is sojourning at Mt.
Clemens, using the baths there and visit-

ing the boys in Detroit. F. D.
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A. N. PIERSON, Inc., CROMWELL CONN.
Special Solo of Surplus Stock. Extra large,

llrst-class grafted ROSES, 3 In. pots, of the
following varieties:

NOVELTIES
Mrs. Jardiiie, Rhoa Rcid, Queen Beatrice,

My Marylnud, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

STANDARD VARIETIES
KiUaruey, Bridesmaids, Brides, Wellesley,

Wootton, La Detroit, McArtliur, Riclunond,
Knclianter, Bon Siicne, Papa Gonticr, Etoile
de France, Kate Mouiton, Franz Decgen, Tom
Field Hemiosa, Marechal Nlel, Maman Coeliet.

The above grafted, 3 in. pots, $12.00 per 100;
$100.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
UrUles, Bridesmaid, Cliatcnay, Golden Gate,

Ivory, 3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
ASPARAGUS PIjUMOSUS NANUS SEED

LINGS. From Hats, $10.00 per 1000.
BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine. Strong young

plants. 2Vi In. pots, $15.00 per 100.
BOUVARDIA—large white, 2% in. pots, $4.00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SPECIAL OFFER OF SURPLUS STOCK
FROM POTS.

^Vlilte Cloud Pacific Supreme
Virginia Poehlmann Golden Glow

$1.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: George S. Kalb. Polly Rose,

Early Snow, October Frost. Mid-Season:
Clementine Touset, White Shaw, Mrs. H.
Robinson, Beatrice May, Alice Byron, Eure-
ka. Adella. Late: Mrs. McArthur.

PINK—F^riy: Glory of the Pacific, Rosiere.
Mid-Season: J. K. Shaw. Adela, William H.
Duckham, Dr. Enguehard, Morton F. Plant.
Late: Maud Dean, Mayor Weaver, Mrs.
James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early: Monrovia. Mid-Season: G.
Pitcher, Col. D. Appleton. Late: Major Bon-
naffon.

RED—Cullingfordi, Matchless.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

1908 10,000 fine Yincas 1908
Fine Vincas, from 2V4 In., at $2.50 per lOO;

$22.60 per 1000: 600 at 1000 rates.
Pine lot ot SuocesBion CABBAGE, $2.00 per

1000.

600 IVY GEBABIUMS. 3% In.. $3.00 per 100.
ROSES, 20 Brides, from a's in. pots. Hne as

silk. $6 00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

W. I. HIllBORN, State SL Gardens, NtWIOWN, PA.

C O U E U S
C. Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and 15 others,

2 In. pots, $1.50 per 100.
AGEKATTTM Gurney, 2 In., $1.50 pet 100.
HELIOTHOPE, dark, 3 in.. $3.00 per 100.
ASTERS. Semple's, 2 In., $1.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4 lo.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS* Delanson* N. T.

VINC A
2 in.. $2.00 per 100.

SEX BEGONIAS, $3.00 per 100. ASPAEA-
GTJS Sprenreri, 2 In., $2.00 per 100. SAiVIA,
2 In.. $1.50 per 100. VEHBENAS, 2 in., $1.50
per 100. LOBELIAS, 2 In., $1.50 per 100.
OANNAS, Duke of Marlborough, Egandale,
America, Black Beauty, 3 In., $3.50 per 100.

All good, strong stock.

J. H.D.A.NN(a,SON, Wettfleld, N. T.

POINSETTIAS
From 2K in. pots. S5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000; 4 in. pots. 88.00 per 100; S In.
pots. S12.00 per 100.

LOUIS scnumn, ^^ '='"''"'•
street IN.Y.

ASTER PLANTS
aUEEN OF THE MAEKET, Semple's and Cal-

son'B, separate colors, from the best seed,
flue plants, ready to plant out, 35c. per 100;
$2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Schuneman'a famous violets are well known,

are the most fragrant and bluest of all violets.
Fine plants for benching at once, guaranteed
the best stock in the market, none better, only
$10.00 per 1000. Come and take a look at
^em. Only seventeen (17) miles from New
York. Good sample, 20c. Cash only.

George T. Schuneman'a Violet Range, Baldwins, L. I , N.Y.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stock In 2J in.. 3 in.

and 5 in. pots, in any quantity.

JOHN SCOTT,""a°B"go\^iij'N%^'." «'

VIOLFTS """^ LouiBO and Fariiuhar,
..

^•'»'»«» February and March struck,
Btrong. sand-rooted cnttlnga, clean and free
from disease, $2 00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
tasn with order, please.

C. UW8ITZEN. BOX 261. RHINEBECK, N. V.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
Finest strain in the world, well

grown plants, from 3 in. pots,

I7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

Primvila Obconica
Grandiflora

Ronsdorfer and Lattmans Hy-
brids, no finer strain, from 2^
in. pots, $3.00 per 100. PrJmula
ChJnensiS Fimbriata (fringed Prim-
ulas) all colors, I3.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER, EaslStroodsburi.

Ardisia Crenulata
BEAUTirUL PLANTS, BERKEED,

for Fall delivery, at exceptionally low
prices.

IMPORT ONLY.

For description and prices please

address,

H. FRANK DARROW,
26 BARCLAY ST., • P. 0. Box 1250

NEMT YORK
Now it the time to place your orders for

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE
LORRAINE. CYCLAMEN and

POINSETTIAS
I am well equipped to supply the above In

any quantity at the following prices:

BEGONIA GLOIBE DE LOEEAINE, 2^ In.
pots (leaf cuttlDga), $15.00 per 100: $140.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN, 2% In., $6.00; 3 In., $7.00: 4
In.. $15.00; 5 In., $20.00.

POINSETTIAS, 2H In.. $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA

$1.50 per 100; 2 in. pots
SWAINSONA Alba, COLEUS, FEVERFEW,
double white: SWEET ALYSSLM, single-
SMASTA DAISY, SMILAX, CELESTIAL
PEPPERS, IVY. VIAUD, NLITT, BUCH^ER,
DOUBLE GRANT, GENERAL GRANT) etc.,
all in 2 in. lie.
ASTERS, four colors. Semple's, $2.50 rer lono

R. C. prepaid per 100—COLEUS, 60c.; ALTER-
NANTHERAS, 50c. Cash or 0. O. D.

"BYERBROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
OF PHILADELPHIA

The so well-known ARATTCAKIA SPECIALIST, Is not Dead, but
still Alive and more active than ever. 1907 the twelfth anniversarysince he began importing and shipping Araucarias. Where such arecord-breaking year? (7000 where Imported, sold and shipped) Tils
in spite of hard times, has given him new strength in his ImportingAraucana business.

His business Is now so well established that every child ot the
ii^^l, ,°" °'^'""' '° '"^."'"^ '"''' ''<^'^ of "I's Araucarias. This year(laOS) Is now our thirteenth anniversary. What do you think—wIU he stay behind last year? o. no, it don't look like It'

Sec-Watch US Grow!
SOOO are Imported thla Spring, and can be

seen and inspected growing in our greenhouses.
In all sizes, potted up into 5-5^ and 6 in. pots,
and have now sufficiently recovered from their
voyage to be shipped safely into every state and
territory of the United States, Canada or else-
where. Now is the time to order. Fill your
empty houses now and put something In that
will grow into money for you.

look! Plants worth 75c. now will be worth,
by September and October, $1.50 to $2.00 each.

AEAirCARIA Excelsa, 5 in. pots, 2-ye'ar-old, 3
tiers, 8-10 in. high, 40e. 5% In. pots, 2-year-
old, 3-4 tiers, 10-12-13 in. high, 50c. 5^^ to
6 in. pots, 3-4-year-old, 4-5-6 tiers, 14-15-
16-20 In. high. 60c., 75c. to $1.00 each.

ARATJCAHIA Rohuata Compacta, 6 in. pots, 3-
year-old, 3 tiers, very beautiful plants, $1.25
to $1.50 each.

ARAUCARIA Excelaa Glauca. 6 In. pots, 3-year-
old, 3 tiers, very handsome, $1.00, $1.25 to
$1.50 each.

ARAUCARIA Excelaa Glauca, specimen plants
something extra, Spring 1907 importation,
suitable for lawn and porch, 5-6-year-old 7
in. pots, 5 tiers, 25-30-35 to 40 in. high, same
In width, $1,50. $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to
$4.00 each.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7 In. pota, 36 In
high $2.00 each. 7 In. pots, 40 to 50 in. high,
$^.50 to $3.00 each. 6 In. pots, 25 to 30 in
high, .$1.00 to $1.50 each. 6 in. pots, 20-25
in. high. 73c.; 5 to 5'^ in., 50c.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5% to 5^ in. pots, 22 to
2d in. high. 50c.. 60c. to 7oc.; 4 In. pots, 20

, to 22 in. high. 35c.

BEGONIA Gloira de Lorraine, 3 in. pots raised
from leaf cuttings, ready for a shift Into
4-D in. pots. 25c.

.CLEMATIS Jackmanni, 6 in.. 35c., In bloom.
COBAEA SCANBENS, 4 In. pots, 7c.
CANNAS, best sorts, 4 in., 6c.

ASTERS, Victoria, 2% in., 3c.

COSMOS, 3 plants In a 3 In. pot, $4.00 per 100.
SOLANUM, or Jerusalem Cherries, the newest
Improved variety (MultiBorum), produces
large berries and plenty of them. 2<A in. oots
$4.00 per 100. ^ '

Boston and Scottii Ferns, 4 in,, 20c.
Whitmani Ferns, 4 In., 25c.
Scarlet Sage. Fuchsias, Geraniums, 4 in., 5c.
Petunias, Sweet Alyssum, Lobelias, Ta'getes,
Torenia Foumieri, Nasturtiums, 2y- In. 2c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEASONABLE BARGAINS
BOXWOOD Bushes, globular shape. In 7 In.

pots. $6.00 per dozen.
BOXWOOD Bushes, globular shape, In S and

9 In. pots. $9.00 per dozen.
BOXWOOD Pyramids, In tubs, 6 ft. tall,

$S.no and $10.00 per pair.
BOXWOOD Standards, in 6^ In. pots, $2.00

per pair.
BOXWOOD Golden-leaved- bushes. In 7 and

8 in. pots, ^2.00 per pair.
ABIES Kosteri. Blue Spruce, 6 in. pots, fine.
busby plants, $12.00 per doz.

ABIES Kosteri, In 9 in. pots. $5.00 per pair.
CHERRY LAUREL, 11 in. pots, $5.00 per

pair.
TUBEROSE ROOTED BEGONIAS, selected

varieties, just coming in bloom. In 5'/-

and 6 in. pots. $4.00 and $5.00 per doz."
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, In 5 In. pots, $4,00

per doz.
CROTONS, in 4 In. pots. $2.50 per doz.
PANDANUS Utilis, 4 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
PANDANUS Veitchii, 6 in. pots, $6.00 per

doz,
COCOS WeddelJana, 3 In. pots, $15.00 per

100.
COCOS Weddeliana, 5^ In. pots. $1.50 each.

Above prices are

P.

7

NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohli, 5^6 in. pots
$0.00 per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Boston Fern, 5^ in. pots
$3.00 per dozen.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 3% In. pots, $5.00 per
100.

DRACAENA Fragrans, 5% in. pots, $4.00 per
doz.

DRACAENA Fragrans, G In. pots, $6.00 per
doz.

DRACAENA Fragrans, 7 In. pots. $12.00 per
doz.

DRACAENA Lindeni, 7 In, pots, $2.00 each.
AUOUBA, variegated, in S In. pots. $12.00

per doz.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, from 2V2 and 3 in.

pots. Golden Baby, for pots. late, very
valuable. $3.00 per 100; also otlier Pom-
pons. Assorted varieties, 3 in.. $2.50 per
lOO.

ROSES, Crimson Rambler, 6 in. pots, $4.00
tn $0.00 per doz.

KENTIAS. single and combinations, $7.00,
$S,On. $9.00 and $10.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
each.

ARAUCARIA Glauca, $1.50 and $2.00 each,
net cash.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, %"/" College Point, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^''^°.,25"i"/„^il*„=l,'5°Ji'.2^°XaE f^OSISUtS EXCti.ATHE FI^OBISTS' EXCHASTQB.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stocks For Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse,

Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale

or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts, per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No advt.

acepted for less than 30 cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line ; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.
[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are' to be ad-

dressed care of this office, advertisers add 10

cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure insertion in issue of fol-

lowing Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States desiring

to advertise under initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chicago
office at 4543 Cottage Grove avenue,

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As section foreman in

roses; American Beauty a specialty. Ad-
dress, W. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist, first-class mak-
er-up, salesman and decorator; only New

York City iwsition accepted. Address, Florist,

IfiS Rockwell avenue. Long Branch, N. .1.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man, aged
31, as gardener on private place; 10 years'

experience iu garden and greenhouse work. Ad-
dress, R. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent all-around

man as assistant, aged 2S, good worker. New
England states preferred. State wages, etc.

Address, K., Florist, 90 Congress street, Spring-
field. Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—Up-to-date decorator

and designer, able to take charge of retail

store. Years of experience; best references.

State salary. Address, F.. care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent man,
flrst-class grower of roses, carnations, etc.;

married. Prefers a position of trust where a

reliable man is wanted. Address, G. C, care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, German,
good grower, aged 31, 17 years" experience.

Excellent references. Address, Florist, 561

Palisade avenue, Third Floor, West Hoboken,
N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Single, life experienced
working foreman; competent grower of roses

and carnations. Can take charge of 50,000 feet

of glass. Address, Florist, 313 West 19th street,

New York City. ^^_^__
SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly ex-

perienced grower of roses, not afraid of

work; references. Vicinity of New York
preferred. Address, C, care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As helper, young man,
20 years of age, has worked six years in the

florist business; sober, honest. Commercial or

private. Address, John, 14 Laura avenue, West
Nntley, N, J. _____^ —
SITUATION WANTED—Rose and carnation
grower seeks* position; experienced man.

good references. Wages wanted, $14.00 per
week. Married man; disengaged July 15.

Address, Section Man, care The Florists*

Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—Practical grower of

good stock wants position on first-class

place. Good manager, married; Eastern
States preferred. Wages wanted. §14.00 per
week and house. Address, 511, care The
Florists' Exchange. _^^
SITUATION WANTED — Assistant gardener
wants position as assistant on private place.

Good rose grower; also understands the work iu

fruit houses, etc.; 28 years of age. Married,
has one child, two years of age. Address, R. Z.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By life experienced,
single man. 33 years of age, as working fore-

man on private estate; greenhouses preferred.

Ask for references. Address, B. G., care Mar-
shall Seed Store. 146 West 23d street. New
York City.

SITI'ATION' WANTED—By young man. 18
years of age, with some experience on com-

mercial places; wishes to secure a position in

store or greenhouse'. In Brooklyn or nearby
preferred. Address, E. X.. care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by
first-class grower and propagator of all

kinds of greenhouse and nursery stock. For-
mer position, 50,000 feet of glass. Personal
and written references. Address, Florist.
1-3 East 77th Street, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, manager, by
thoroughly practical grower of all fruits, flow-

ers, vegetables and farm cropR, also landscape,
drainage, and everything pertaining to first-class

estate. Highest reference as to character and
reliability. Married, no family. Kindly state
particulars in first letter. Albert Fucbs. Pat-
chogue, L. I.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, 25.

Swede. 4 j ears' experience in general green-
house work; eight months in this country. Good
worker and strictly sober. Private or com-
mercial place. Please state wages in first let-

ter. Address. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as
grower or assistant, aged 2o, English, first-

class experience in chrysanthemums, sweet peas,

carnations, tomatoes, cucumbers, bedding stock,

bulb forcing, etc- Understands steam steriliz-

ing. Good references: disengaged when suited.

Address. Williams, Box 15, Warwick, R. I.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class gardener
and florist, German, 32. married, small family,

19 years' experience in all branches; not
afraid of work, sober and reliable. First-class

references. Private or commercial place. Ad-
dress, L. Hoffmann, care Wm. Gottstalk, Cor-

naga avenue. Far Ilockaway, L. X., N. Y.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Flrst-class budders. State ex-

perience and give references. Good wages.
Address. Fancher Treek Nurseries. Fresno.
Cal.

WANTED—An assistant gardener for private

place; experienced in greenhouse work. Wages.
?30.00 per month and board. Apply, Philip

Eovington. Sandanora. MUlbrook. N, Y.

WANTED—Rose grower for section; a sober,

good worker who understands bis business.

Send references and wages to Erie Floral Com-
pany. Erie. Pa.

WANTED—Young man with some experience in

growing high-grade pot plants, to work under
foreman. State wages and give references to

T. Roland. Nahant. Mass.

WANTED — Assistant in American Beauty
houses; $45.no per month and room. State

age. references, etc. Address. Particular, care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Foreman, thorough rose grower;

American Beauty a specialty. Give full par-

ticulai-s. whether married or single, wages ex-

pected, references; good position to right party.

Address, Permanent, care The Florists' Ex-

change^

WANTED—Man for carnation section and
general greenhouse work; must under-

stand how to propagate carnations. Ref-
erences required. Address, C, care The
Florists' Exchange. 4543 Cottage Grove
Avenue. Chicago. 111.

^

WANTED—A practical gardener, one who is

familiar with flowering shrubs and herbaceous

plants and understands the planting of trees and
laying out of driveways, and would be willing

to work in greenhouses during the Winter. Ad-
dress with full particulars, stating age. etc..

Nursery, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
For commercial place in Eastern Pennsyl-

vania a thoroughly competent rose

grower ; one who has a fair knowledge of

general stock preferred, but not essential.

Must have unquestionable references as

to character and ability. Address with

full particulars

A. B. C, care The Florists' Exchange

WANTED fS
Temperate, industrious party
experienced in growing orna-
mentals. Desirable and per-

manent position to right party

Address NEW ENGLAND.
Care Floriats' Exchange

>

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—GreenhouseB and oU
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchapge.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all kinds

of greenhouse material. Dismantled and re-

moved at once, paying the best nrlce. Terms
cash. Address. Max Tombach, 91 Monmouth
street . Newark N. J.

Thirty cents is the mini-

mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.

STOCK FOR SALE
SMILAX. strong, 2 and 2% In, pots, $1.50 per

100; ?12.50 per 1000. Cash. S. H. Decker.
Binghamton. N. T,

SMILAX, strong plants, 214 In.. $1.50 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Wm. Llvesey.

McCabe street. New Bedford, Maes,

GERANIUMS. 400 to 500. in 3% and 4 In. pots,
left. General Grant, §5.00 per 100. Bay

View Greenhouses. 2300 Flathush avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

PHLOX, hardy, surplus (seedlings), a few hun-
dred at 50c. per 100; splendid collection. Bay

View Greenhouses, 2300 Flathush avenue, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA and ASPARAGUS
SPRBNGERI. very strong, 2 in., $2.50 per

100; $20,00 per 1000. Dean Ferris, Peekskill.
N. Y,

SALVIA ZURICH, in bad and bloom, 4 in.,

$6.00 per 100; 3 In,, $3.00 per 100; 2 In.,

$2.00 per 100. The Krueger Brothers Company,
Toledo. 0.

500 SMILAX, 3 In, pots. 2 and 3 In a pot.

$2.50 per 100, per clump. First-class stock.
J. H. A. Hutchison, Locust Street Greenhouses.
Oxford. Pa. .

ROSES. Bride and Bridesmaid, In 4 In. pots;
better plants cannot be had. Satisfaction

guaranteed. $60.00 per 1000, Cash with order.
L. A. Noe. Madison. N. J

.

BARGAINS—Surplus of fine pot-grown Chrys-
anthemums, Pacific, Balfour and Polly Rose,

only 2c. Also ass^jrted geraniums in bloom, 5c.

All are extra value. G. S. Ramsburg, Somers-
worth,_N._H.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, extra flue run-
ners, well rooted, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000, Express paid to all points within 500
miles of Rhode Island. Cash with order only.

U. I. Greenhouses, Pawtucket, R. I.

CAENATIONS, field grown. Enchantress and
Winsor, on and after July 1, Only a few

left. To close out quick, $55.00 per 1000, Cash
or good reference with order, Wanofca Green-
houses, Barneveld, N. Y.

FARQUHAR VIOLET PLANTS, sand rooted. In

3 In. pots, extra large and fine clean stock,

$3.50 per 100. Cash with order, please. Fine
lot of field and pot carnation plants for sale

;

will make the price right. A. J. Thompson,
757 Campbell avenue. West Haven. Conn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, fine. large, 3-in.

plants, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000,
Send 10c. for sample plants. English Ivy.
large, bushy. 4-ln. plants, 3 feet long, $1.50
per dozen. J. Koehler & Sons, Frankford,
Fa. _^_
SALVIAS. Petunias, Heliotrope. S6.00 per

100; all large plants. Vlck's branching
asters. In frame, all colors, 60c. per 100.

500 Primula Obconica, strong. In bloom. 3c.;

Primula Polyanthus, Gold Laced, 4 In.. 6c.

Otis F. Searles. Nashua, N. H.

BEGONIA GLOIHE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 14 -Inch pots.

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stand-
ards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock In the country. Ask for prices.
Julius Roehrs Company. Rutherford, N. J,

CARNATIONS, field-grown. Harry Fenn, J. H,
Manley, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. En-

chantress, $6.00 and $7.00 per 100. Asparagus
Sprengerl seedlings, from fiats, strong, $1.00 per
100; $S.00 per 1000. Adlantum Croweanum, fine,

strong, 3 In. stock. $6.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Apply Joseph Towell, Haledon avenue,
Paterson, N. J.

FOR SALE—500.000 Field grown Celery, extra
strong plants. Fin Die Slecle, Golden Dwarf,

Giant Pascal, Winter Queen, Perfection Heart-
well Boston Market, Pink Plume and London
Bed.' §2.00 per 1000; 2oc. per 100. Flat Dutch
Cabbage, Savoy, Red; Green Kale, Brown Kale
and Brussells Sprouts. $2.00 per 1000; 30c. per
100. Cash with order. William Keyser, Ran-
dolpb avenue. Jersey City, N. J.

AMERICAN EVERBLOOMING HYDRANGEA
(H. Arborescens Sterilis), strong, nursery

grown plants, $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000;

S to 12 in.. $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000;
5000 for $400.00 Peonies, a choice collection.

FPStiva Maxima, strong divisions, $18.00 per

100; Queen Victoria. $7.00 per 100. A hundred
other good sorts. Lists free. The E. Y, Teas
Company. Center ville. Ind.

FINE FIELD PLANTS—Light Enchantress. $6.00

per 100; $50.00 per 1000; Rose Pink Enchan-
tress. $6.50 per 100; $55.00 per 1000; Victory,

best scarlet, $6.00 ner 100: $50.00 per 1000;

White Enchantress. $10.00 per 1000; Pink Law-
son. $6.00 per 100: $r>O.0n per 1000; Lady Boun-
tiful, $6.00 per 100. Smilax. 2',i: in. pots. $15.00

per 1000, Adam Laub & Son, Hughsonvllle,

N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. White — Estelle.

Touset, Polly Rose. Ivory. Robinson,
Jones, Nonln; Pink—Pacific. Ivory. Liger,

Duckham. Enguehard; Yellow—Monrovia,
Haliiday. BonnafEon, Appleton, IM-in., $2.25

per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings.

$1.25 per 100; SIO.OO per 1000. Bedding and
florists' plants of all kinds; write for low-
est prices. Stafford Floral Company. Staf-
ford Springs. Conn.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.00.

me befit book tor tbe cUnt rrower.

A T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB CO.LTD
2-8Duane St. New York.

FOR SALE OR RENT
TO LEASE—Four greenhouses, containing about

40.000 feet of glass, in running order. Ideal
place for wholesale grower. For description ad-

dress. N. F, McCarthy, 84 Hawley street, Bos-
ton, Mass.

FOR SALE—Owing to the death of the
proprietor, a profitable florist's business,

in Ontario. Complete greenhouse plant,
well stocked and in good running order.
For particulars apply to Box 11, care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—At Madison, N. J., three green-

houses, stocked with roses; dwelling bouse,

seven rooms and bath; five minutes from sta-

tion; three minutes from freight station; city

water. Inquire, Mrs. M, B, Magnlre, 21 Keep
street, Madison. N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT—^A place of six

greenhouses at Bayside, L. I., ten miles
from New York market. 30,000 carnation
plants In place. Will rent and sell stock,
or sell outright. For particulars write to

H. Anderson, Seventh Street, Bayside, L.
L. N. T.

FOR SALE—Six greenhouses, centrally located,

three minutes walk to depot and cemetery in

a town of 6000 inhabitants; on the main line of

trolley. Only one other greenhouse in the place.

Mostly retail trade. Owner retiring from busi-

ness. Well stocked with carnations, violets,

chrysantbemnms and bedding plants. Address.

A. J. Thompson, 757 Campbell avenue. West
Haven. Conn,

FOR SALE—A florist establishment of twenty
vears' standing in a village of 4000 Inhabi-

tants; 50 miles from New York City. No other

florist within four miles; five minutes' walk to

depot. Two greenhouses, piped with hot water

and containing good stock of bulbs and plants;

tools. About one acre of ground. The best of

references as to prospects. Address. Opportun-

ity, care The Florists' Exchange,

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On ac-
count of my husband's death, I desire to

sell the business and property which con-
sists of eight hothouses filled with different

plants as the market here requires. Also
cottage with eight rooms and barn, five

acres of land in good condition, besides
hotbeds and two hot-water boilers In good
condition. If Interested, please address,

Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College street, Wor-
cester. Mass.

PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS CHANCE, Be-
ing obliged to give up work on account of

sickness, the owner of a controlling Interest

in a clean and good paying business will

sell. This is a growing and shipping busi-

ness, trade well established and extending
to Atlantic coast. No debts and money In

bank. Rare opportunity for a good man
(or two men) with ten or twelve thousand
dollars cash to invest—and the opportunity
to live In "God's Country." Don't bother
unless you have the capital to put up. Ad-
dress. Z., care The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANOUS
The annual meeting of tbe stockholders of

tbe New York Market Florists' Association will

be held at the office of the corporation. In the

Countr of New York. 2-57 Broadway, Room 804,

on Monday, July 20. 1908, at 12 o'clock noon,

for the election of directors and such other busi-

ness as may properly come before said meeting,
PETER F. DALY, Secretary.

FOR SALE
FOR SALS—Store and fixtures, good will and

interest. Good section of Brooklyn. Address.
P. D.. care The Florists' Exchange,

FOR SALE^Florlst ice box. plate glaes, price

$60.00. For particulars address Peter Denyse',

79th street and Gth avenue, Brookl.vn. N. Y,

FOR SALE—Seven expansion tanks for hot wa-
ter; all In good condition. Weathered make.

Cheap, The Elizabeth Nursery Company, Eliza-

beth. N. J.

TOBACCO DUST. $2.50 per 100 lbs,; In case

lots, about 350 lbs., 2c. per lb. Tobacco
stems. $2.00 per bale, about 400 lbs. Cash with

order. S. R. Levy. Binghamton. N. T,

FOR SALE—About 4000 feet of 4 In. boiler

tubes at Gc. per foot, and 2000 feet of 4 in.

cast-iron pipe at 7c, per foot. All guaranteed
to be in first-class condition. Joseph Labo,
J.iliet, 111.

TOBACCO DUST, $2.00 per 100 lbs. TO-
BACCO STEMS, per bale, about 250 lbs..

SI. 50. PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.
$1.50 per 100 lbs. Cash with order, J,

"n'ilder & Company, 139 West 6th Street.

Cincinnati, O.

FOR S.A.LE—Four greenhouses, one 150 and
three 24x80 feet long; 10x12. 12x20 and

16x24 double thick glass. 3000 feet of 4-in.

cast-Iron pipe. 500 feet of up-to-date ven-
tilating apparatus. No. IB and 17 Hltch-
Ings boilers, one 5 -section Bernard &
Johnson boiler; all this Is practically new.
Cheap In single lots, or all complete. In-
quire. John E. Fray. White Oak Ridge. N.

J., nearest station. Mllburn or Short Hllla,

or address I. Suessermann. 229 Livingston
St.. Newark, N. J,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writinff Please Mention
THE FI.OBXSTS' EXCHANGE.

it
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET
Ni-nV YORK.—The cut Hnwer market

In nut up to lis usual volume for July.
Thf weather has been so excessively
warm for sovernl days In succession
that the very Itfc of the business seems
to have dried up. Mention "business"
to any one almost, and they say Jt Is

too hot, Tlifro is a good supply of
roses cominK In, and carnations are
still fairly plentiful. Sweet peas, while
decreasing somewhat in numbers, are
more than plentiful for the demand.
Gladioli are becoming more a feature
every day. and. with their Increasing
numbers, prices are gradually settling
down to Summer figures. Pond lilies
are in regular supply, as also are longl-
florum lilies. Illy of the valley and gar-
denias. Prices, however, are not np to
the usual average on any one of them.
On Saturday, the 4th. business was not
so good as it generally is on an ordi-
nary Sunday, and dealers closed up
their stores at noon.

CHICAGO.—The market Is charac-
terized by Summer conditions, with both
.supply and demand light. Few really
good roses are to be had. and prices for
stock outside of the selected classes
are more or less of a bargain character.
Carnations are fewer in quantity and
really good stock on the scarce side, al-
though this condition does not influence
prices, the returns being even lower
than was the case a week ago. Some
fine Ivilium auratum is coming in, and
the price holds well to a range of $1.25
to $1.50. Other lijies are more than
plentiful and meet the conditions at-
taching to most other flowers. Sweet
peas are at the drug point and such as
come within the range of quotations are
the pick of arrivals. Quite a few asters
are coming In, mostly white varieties,
which appear to have little chance
against the quantity of other white of-
ferings.

BOSTON.—Market conditions are at
a standstill. There is nothing doing
and consequently nothing to write on
the subject. Roses and carnations can
be bought by the bushel. There is no
set price on anj'thlng. The weather has
been extremely warm and flowers do
not last, consequently much of the ma-
terial which comes to the market and
the wholesalers is worthless before it

reaches their hands. J. W. D.

PHILADELPHIA.—Business has been
very quiet for the past week, and has
settled down to the usual Midsummer
basis. Very few, if any, large sales

are made. There Is very small call for
short stock and not much design wnrk
Is being done. The out-of-town busi-
ness among the commission houses
still holds fairly good. Tlie growers are
all busily engaged repairing and re-
building, and a number of new houses
are under way; all expect some very
good business this Fall. The retail
business Is very quiet with a few ex-
ceptions; some few funeral design or-
ders are being received, and also a few
wedding decorations. Fancy Beauties
bring 25c., culls r»c. to Se.. Brides and
Bridesmaids bring Ic. to 8c. , Kaiserlns
bring 2c. to Sc, Petunias bring 50c. to
75c. per 100, Cattleyas are higher this
week, running from 50c. to 75c. each.
Carnations run from $1.00 to $1.50 up
to $3.00 for fancy varieties. Some few
asters are in stock at $1.50 to $2.00.
Gladiolus bring 4c. to 6c. Lily of the
valley. 2c. to 4c. Sweet Peas 25c. to,

50c. a bunch. Some excellent water
lilies can be had at 50c. per doz.

Pittsburg.
Notes of the ^Veek.

This is afiout the time of the year
when we mention Summer dullness as
regards trade, but it has been quiet for
so long that we can hardly blame the
season : but we certainly have a grudge
against Summer giving us this hot
weather -we have had for several weeks
with the thermometer in the nineties.

Rain is badly needed. The month of
June was very dry and July so far dry
and hot. Tlie prospects for good crops
and plenty of fruit in our vicinity are
very bright, providing we soon get sev-
eral days of rain.

The church decorations at the wedding
of the daughter of G. Ludwig to V.
Bergman of Chicago were quite elabor-
ate and very tasty. The church was
crowded with many friends.

A. Ringier. representing Barnard &
Co. of Chicago, spent several days in
and around the city. E, C. R.

Knoxville, Tenn.
Banm-Campbell Wedding.

A marriage which excited m.uch
local interest was solemnized here on
June 25, the contracting parties being
Karl B. Baum, son of Charles L. Baum,

the Clinch street florist, and Agnes Idellij

McCampbell, daughter of James Mc-
Campbell uf ^\1iltl|e Springs. The cere-
mony w;is performed at the home of the
brlde'.s sister, Mr.s. Charles Knox, Chlcka-
mauga avenue. Uev. Dr. John M. Rich-
mond, pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian
Church, offlciated. Handsome decora-
tions of palms, ferns and cut flowers
were used to beautify the reception suite.
In the parlor a wedding bell composed
of white sweet peas was suspended over
the heads of the bridal pair. The bride
was gowned In white batiste mull, fash-
ioned Princess, with lace panel trimmed
with hand tucks, Valenciennes lace, satin
girdle and shower bouquet of lilies of the
valley. Mass Annie Parker, cousin of the
bride, was maid of honor.

Indianapolis.
Current Neiirs.

Indianapolis wishes Cincinnati

much success with their S. A. F. project.

The Indiana Slate Florists' Associa-

tion is to arrange for the annual outing

at the July meeting.

A. Wiegand and Sons are preparing
to rebuild their conservatory along mod-
ern lines.

John Bertermann and family have
taken up their Summer residence at

Cumberland.

Madge Kramer is spending her vaca-

tion in Martinsville, Ind.

Henry Rieraan is remodeling a por-

tion of his establishment in S. East
street.

J. Tritch has accepted a position with
Bertermann Bros. Co.

Tomlinson Hall Market reports an un-
usually light business the past week.
But a small portion of the growers at-

tended as their services were more val-

uable at their establishments.

Visitor : John Evans, Richmond, Ind.

1. B.

Publications Received.
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES OF

ONTARIO, CAN.—The annual report of
the Horticultural Societies of Ontario,
published by the Ontario Department of
Agriculture, is an interesting and in-

structive volume of 96 pages, many of
which are illustrated. It embraces re-

ports of the meetings of the various so-
cieties in the Province; with addresses,
essays and discussions on horticultural
topics, financial statements, lists of
presidents and secretaries and other
useful information.

FOR SALE
PIPF *^°^^ serviceable second-baud with
' '

'
*" rfood threads and a coupling with each

length, no junk—1 In. 3c.; I'A In. 4Wc. ; 1',^ in.

r.c; 2 til, C,%c.: 'l^h in. lU'/jc. ; ;{ In. at 14c. and
4 In. at 10c. New 2 in. standard blaclr, lOVic.
Old 4 hi. greenhouai- pipe, 14l'. per foot; 4 In.

iMiller tubes, 8c. per foot. All kinds of fittings
for 4 In. cast iron. All sizes wrought Iron
ijipL- (-urrlfil In stock.

nnil PQ^ ^c ^- '"• grate, new round boiler,DUILLRO will heat 050 sq. ft. of glass,
.$.S0.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round boiler,
boating (MJO s*|. ft. of glaGs, $40.00. Richmond
boiler, heat GOOO ft. of glass; 1 Dundy boiler,
heat 2500 ft. of glass; 1 H. B. Smith, heat
liOOO ft. of glass. We have other sizes and
makes In stock. Write for prices.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS ^S °"^„,°!aV?S
hand.

fiARRFN Hn^F ^" lengths up to 500 ft..OnnULn nUOr ^<^^^ couplings, 50 ft. lengths
carried In stock. % In.. 3 ply, guaranteed 100
lbs. pressure, 814c. 4 ply, guaranteed 250 lbs.
pressure, 12'/ic.

HflT-RFn ^A^H New; Gulf Cypress. 3 ft. xnUl DCUOAOn e ft. SOc; glazed complete
?1.G0 up. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

New, 8x10 single at $1.69 per
bo.\ ; 10x12 C, double, .?1.75
per box; 10x12 and 12.vl2

B, double. $2.00 per box; 12x14 to 12x20.
14x14 to 14x20. 16x16 and 16x18, B, double,
at $2.15 per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24,
B, double, ,$2.26 per box. Discount given in
large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS ?2-00 per lOOO.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

GLASS

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FOR SALE—1500 hotbed sash about 2
years old and newly painted, size 3x6,

guaranteed sound. 8,000 feet of 2- inch
wrought iron pipe running in 16 and 18 feet
lengths. August delivery. Price, ?1.15 per
sash, and 7%c. per foot for the pipe.
P. O. E. Newark. Address, I. Suessermann,
229 Livingston Street. Newark, N. T.

Chrysanthemums
800 Dr. Enguehard. from boxes, nice plants,

$1.00 per 100. VICK'S BRANCHING ASTERS,
500 from boxes, pink, white and purple. 75c. per
100. Cash with order.

JOHN WHITE, ELIZABETH, N. J.

LARGE EVERGREENS
A fine lot of Colorado Blue Spruce, Hemlocks,

Norway and Oriental Spruce, Nordmans Fir
and other choice Conifers, 4 to 16 ft. high, re-

cently trnnplanted.
Asb for list.

SAMUEL C. MOON
Morrisvllle Nursery MORRISVILLE. PA.

Coburn's Selected Pansy Seed
BEST MARKET STRAIM GROWN

Our seed is saved from about 12,000 plants.
carefully selected when in bloom, from the
500.000 we grow for our Spring sales.
Bach plant is carefully selected, color, size,

form and substance being taken Into considera-
tion, and the proportion of each color is prop-
erly balanced.
As a result of over 25 years' work along these

Hues we feel justified in claiming to have' the
best strain of Pansies on the market, and we
Invite trial and comparison.
Growing our stock in this manner we have

only a limited amount of seed to spare, and in
order to distribute as widely as possible we
offer it in packets of 1000 seeds.

Price $1.00 per packet. Only one to a cus-
tomer.

I. E. COBURN
391 Ferrs' Street, EVERETT. MASS.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Asparagua Plumosus, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100; 3 In.,

?5.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100; 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100.
Dracaena indiviaa, 3 In., $5.00 per 100.
FERNS, Scottii, 5 in., 30c. each.

' GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Rlcard,
Grant, La Favorite, K. C. $1.25 per 100;

:
Pot plants, 2 in., $2.00; 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

I
Trego, Castellane, Viaud, JauHn, Poitevine,

I

E. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants. 2 In., $2.50;
3 in.. $5.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2 in.,

: $3.00 per 100.
VINCA VAR.. 2 in. $2.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS, 2 in., $5.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. 0. D. All shipments

(it the risk of purchaser after being delivered
to Express Co.'s properly packed in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N, J.

Expressions From Men Who Know
Mr. J. G. Frisz, of Vincennes, Ind.. writes as follows:
"Your No. 13 boiler Is carrying 2o,000 square feet of glass and I can

keep it at 60 degrees in the coldest weather without any trouble, I have
three other types of boilers also heating a range of 25,000 square feet of
glass, but the No. 13 Kroesohell boiler only takes half the coal and half
the work to get the same results."

P. S.—Mr. J. G. Frisz. of Vlncennes, Indiana, has the largest range of

glass In Indiana devoted to vegetable forcing.

Damm Bros., Chicago, 111., write:
"In 1S94 we bought one of your No. 12 boilers to take the place of four

smaller boilers of another make. Tour boiler has done the entire work
to the highest satisfaction, saving labor and about one-third of the fuel
we used to burn before. We had that boiler up to 1906, that is 12 years,
having no repairs on it whatever, except one' set of flues we put in in

1900. Last Fall we installed one of your No. 14 boilers, having enlarged
our plant. It takes care of 35,000 square feet of glass very easy. When
firing we keep the ash door open only about one inch. We think your
No. 14 boiler could carry 40.000 square feet of glass."

Mr. Nic Zwelfel, North Milwaukee. Wis., writes:
"I have a range of 200-foot houses with a total of 27,000 square feet of

glass, I can get all tte pipes warm in 30 minutes with one of your No.
13 greenhouse boilers and it is very easy firing. Can flre just as easy
with screenings as with lump coal.

"

W. W. Allabaugh. Sllverdale, Pa., writes:
"Tour boiler gives entire satisfaction. You will notice the No. 4

boiler Is rated to warm 10,500 square feet of glass and I hav<^ over
12,000 square feet of glass."

Theo. Dledrich, Anacostia, Washington, D. 0., writes:
"No. 6 Boiler carries two houses 20x172, and three houses 22x96; this is

3,200 square feet of glass more than its rating."

Wm. Pinchbeck. RIdgefield. Conn., writes:
"I expect to enlarge my plant soon, and when I do shall use another

of your boilers. Now a few words about the boiler I bought of you In
1901. This Is a No. 1 boiler, ratted in your catalogue' at 6,000 square feet.
It Is taking care of 7,000 square feet of glass in carnation houses and
works to perfection. No trouble whatever in cold nights; no night fire-

man; easy to work and easy to coal. I consider this the best boiler on
the market and I have used a good many different kinds."

Jacob Phillips, Rogers Park, Chicago, 111., writes:
"Has 20,000 square feet of glass. Can keep 60 degrees In coldest

weather. Had one boiler 15 years, only expense one set of flues. Kroe-
schell Boiler is so satisfactory that I do not care to try any other."

G. Basler. Buffalo. N. T.. writes:
"Had different kinds of cast iron boilers. I am assured that I can save

about one-third fuel with your boiler. I started firing October 10th and
the fire .never went out up to this time. May 12, 1907. This boiler heats
both my dwelling and greenhouses and gives the best of satisfaction. My
dwelling is about 40 feet from the boiler. Can recommend your boiler to

anybody. It is the only greenhouse boiler."

Chas. W. Unglaub, Springfield, 0., writes:
"I had a cast iron sectional bolkr before I got yours; would not give

yours for a dozen of the others. Your boiler is the quickest heating
boiler I ever saw, I hardly ever have the damper over half open and
the draft shut most of the time. I wish I bad gotten it four years
ago. when I got the sectional boih-r. I would be ahead uow. In the four
years I had to buy a new section and four heads that had cracked, and
I had to be right with the east iron boiler, and I would have to fire

every twenty or tbii'ty minutes. It took more coal than your boiler. The
east iron boiler took much more attention and more coal and would be
leaking half the Winter. I want no more cast iron sectional boilers."

THE KROESCHELL BOILER IS BUILT RIGHT
FOR FUEL ECONOMY, DURABILITY, SAFETY

and is the most popular boiler made. During the season of 1906-1907 the Kroesohell boiler was' installed to

heat 4,286,000 square feet of glass. \346 Cast Iron Boilers were replaced by the Kroesohell in 1904, 1905,

1906, 1907. No other type of boiler has ever equaled such a record or made so many friends. Send for catalogue.

Kroeschell Bros. Co., 33 Erie st, Chicago
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing' Please Mention

THE FXiOBXSTS' EXGHANGi:.
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Annual Trade Exhibition
Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists

AUGUST 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

The Trade Exhibition will be just as interesting and complete as at any
time in the history of the Society, and, from the number of entries received thus
early, Superintendent of Trade Exhibition, Mr. Charles H. Keitsch, believes it

will be the banner year, and worth traveling a long way to see all the good
things exhibited.

Firms and individuals contemplating making an exhibit at Niagara Falls,

August 18 to 22, should not delay in their application for space; do this now.
Already early in July over 5500 feet of space has been sold.

THE CHARGES FOR SPACE ARE
50 ft. or less

Excess over 50 ft. and not over 00 ft.

26c per sq. ft.

19c " "

Excess over 100 ft.

Minimum Charge •

I8g per sq.ft.

$5.00

ADDRESS ALU COMMUIVICATIOIVS TO

CHAS. H. KEITSCHf superintendent, 810 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Philadelphia Florists' Clab.

Notwithstanding the hot weather we
are having in the Quaker City there

was a fairly good audience to greet Mr.
Arthur Cowee of Meadowyale Farms,
Berlin, N. X., at our July meeting, 7th

inst., when he read a paper on the sub-

ject of his great specialty, the Gladiolus,

which will be found in another column
of this week's Florists' Exchange. But
what was equally as interesting and in-

structive were the colored stereopticon

illustrations of all the colors and types

of gladiolus whicb have been developed

by Mr. Groff. and thoroughly well made
known to flower buyers at large by the

enterprise of the gentleman who favored

the Philadelphia Florists' Club with his

presence on Tuesday evening last. I

could not quite catch by what process

those beautiful colored "slides" were pro-

duced—for they were certainly a revela-

tion to all tbose present. Even the op-

erator of the lantern had to make favor-

able comments on the beautiful colors

thrown on the screen. A hearty vote

of thanks was extended to Mr. Cowee
for the intelligent way he handled his

subject.
Mr. Edwin A. Seidewitz of Baltimore,

who was present, was called upon for

a talk ; this was freely given with
most complimentary remarks to the flor-

ists of Philadelphia. Among other nice

things Mr. Seidewitz said was that he

comes to Philadelphia for inspiration

and he never returns home to Baltimore
without it.

A question was asked Mr. Cowee as

to whether, to his knowledge, any effort

was being made toward developing a
hardy race of gladiolus, and that gentle-

man replied that so far as he knew no
such effort was being made. Continuing,
he stated that, ''frequently some plants
come up where gladiolus had been grow-
ing the year before, some favorable
conditions being present which preserved

lh<^ bulbs or corms from frost."

A Transportation Committee was ap-

pointed, the duties of which were to look
up the best means of taking the mem-
bers of the club to the Convention of the
Society of American Florists, to be held
at Niagara Falls in August, which con-
sisted of John Westcott as chairman, I.

Rosnosky and Arthur Neissen. Also a
committee on hotel accommodations, S-

S. Skidelsky as chairman, with power to
add two others to said committee.
A bowling team is in process of devel-

opment which, it is expected, will be
announced at the regular meeting to be
held in August.

It is also expected that a ladies' bowl-
ing team will be sent to Niagara Falls
from this club. Edwin Loxsdaue.

Boston Gardeners and Florists' Clnb.

The committee in charge of the picnic
of the Boston Gardeners and Florists'
Club at Piuebanks Park, Maiden, on the
29th inst. are rapidly perfecting arrange-
ments, so that the banner outing of the
club will be held. The list of events fol-

lows : Baseball, private gardeners ver-
sus commercial men : baseball, boys,
limited to 5 innings; quoit match: 100-
yard dash for boys under 15, handicap

;

sack race for men, 75 yards ; married
women's race, 75 yards ; fat man's race,

100 yards ; 100-yard dash for men ; three-
legged race for boys ; high jump ; putting
shot: half-mile race (men) : 50-yard
race for girls under 16, handicap : 50-

yard race for boys under 12, handicap ;

three-legged race for men ; 50-yard race
for girls under 12. handicap ; running
broad jump ; tug of war. private garden-
ers versus commercial men. The base-
ball captains are R. W. Curtis, private
gardeners ; F. E. Palmer, commercial
men. W. J. Kennedy is ringmaster, P.
M. Miller, starter, and Wilfred Wheeler,
handicapper. The judges are : Wm.
Downs. T. J. Grey, E. Holmes, E. Jo-
hansson, P. J. Turley, Duncan Fiulay-
son, Kenneth Finlayson and James Mil-
ler. The refreshment committee consists
«tf D. Firilays;uii, J. P. A. Guerinean and

Thos. Pegler. The events are confined
to club members and their families, and
no competitor can win more than three
prizes exclusive of baseball events.

J. W. D.

Chicago Florists' Clab.

The picnic of the Chicago Florists'
Club July 19, at Morton Grove, is a
papular topic of conversation in cut
flower circles. The committee in charge
of the event had a meeting of its differ-

ent sections on Monday, and prepara-
tions were seen to be well advanced.
Trains leave Union depot, Adams and
Canal streets, at 9.30, 12.40, 2.00, 3.15,
and 5.35 p. m. The last train for Chi-
cago in the evening leaves Morton Grove
at 10.39. AH the usual picnic attrac-
tions will be on the grounds, and the
"barkers" will be prominent club mem-
bers. Refreshments, both liquid and
solid, will be in abundance, and each
ticket holder will be furnished with pur-
chasing coupons for the full amount of

the cost of the ticket, less the expense
of transportation and Grove incidentals.
A spirited ball game, plenty of athletic
events for both children and "grown-
ups," and dancing galore are only a por-
tion of the attractions offered. Elorists'

clubs in other cities, and florists from
all sections of the country able to at-

tend, are invited by the committee to

join with the club in the day's outing,
for the enjoyment of which nothing pos-
sible in the way of arrangements will

be omitted. Get your tickets, at any of
the wholesale houses, early and thus help
the committee the better to plan for the
comfort of the large crowd which it very
reasonably expects will be in attend-
ance. J. H. P.

Minnesota State Horticaltural Society

The Summer meeting of this so-

ciety was held in St. Paul, Minn., June
23. Among the exhibits were tables
heavily laden with beautiful specimens of

peonies and roses, for which prizes were
awarded as follows : Peonies : First.
Jewel Nursery Co., Lake City ; second,
George W. Strands, Taylor's Falls.
Roses: First, Jewel Nursery Co.; second,
P. F. Hoyt, St. Paul.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Lake Forest (III.) Show.
July 15 is the date fixed for the an-

nual exhibition of the Lake Forest Hor-
ticultural Society. It will be held in

the Art Institute at Lake Forest, and
coincident with a fair which is to be
held on the College campus, in aid of a
local hospital. It is to be a memorable
day in Lake Forest, the attractions in-

cluding a balloon ascension. bal)y show,
and a baseball match. Governor Deneen
is to be present during the afternoon to
deliver an address, and all business places
in the town are to close.

Spokane, Wash.
Metalizing Roses for Artistic Fnr-

poses.
The Delamothe Natural Art Dec-

orating Company of Spokane was recent-
ly incorporated for $150,000. with these
officers : President, L. G. Delamothe

;

vice-president. Col. A. M. Dewey : secre-
tary. Joseph A. Borden : treasurer. Dr.
A. Starke Oliver; general manager. E. J.

Hyde: manager, N. Blackman Walton:
trustees, George Kester. Gus Luell Witz
and the foregoing officers. Its purpose
is to make Spokane the rose city of Am-
erica through its auxiliary, the Delamo-
the Distributing Company, which will

handle the output of the metalizing plant,
which has a capacity of 1..^00 roses a

day. ilr. Walton announces it is pur-
posed to increase this to make a vearly
business amounting to $2,000,000. The
company is paying from three to five

cents for roses and has several specialists

on its staff to teach prospective growers
in the culture of these flowers, which,
when metalized, become artistic and use-

ful ornaments. Spokane is the only city

in the country wbere this branch of the
industry is being carried on. A. W.

A few days ago the greenhouses of tlie

Laraborn Floral Company, Alliance. 0..

were badly damaged by a wind storm.

Edward Knowldin. of Dublin, has been
appointed secretary of the Royal Ilorti-^

cuUural Society of Ireland.

William B. Leeds, the American mil-j

lionaire wlio died recently, Imgan hii

business career as ai florist.

"Wlien Writing- Please Mention
TSE FXiOKZSTS' EZCKAKGE.
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~l3:- . Cut Flowers

toe West 2Slli St., NfW tORK
Open nt 6 ft. m. every day

Telephone. 167 MitJIson Square
Consli;nnn;nts Solicited

C. BONNET a. H. BLAKE

BONNET 5f BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Uvlngston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
ConslGrnmeDts solicited. Out-of-town order*

careluUy attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut riow[R Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfan BuUdintfi NEW YORK
Open eyery Morning at Six o'clock lor the

Sale ol Cu Flowers.
Wall Space tor advertlBlng purposes to Rent.

V. S. DOB VAL, Jr.. Mecratary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

HO West 38th Street
Telephone 821-825 Mfldison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Square-

aROWERS, ATTEIVTIOINI
Always Ready to Receive Tine Stock

GINTHER BROTflERS
114 West 38th Street

Phone, 551 Madison Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

Frank S. Hicks
Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE 2920 MAD. SQ.

39 W. 28th St. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wtaoleiale OammlBiIon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 IVIllougKbr St.,

••^'.rMaia BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Telaptaou Call,n* IbdlaoB mturc

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West 28th Street, New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
OKCHIDS A SPECIALTY

^"'^
"i^Sl^or VALLEY ^'-^'^HA.o

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, 42 W. 28th St.. Now York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COIVIIVliSSiON FLORIST

44 West 28tli Street, lypWYORK
Tel, 5583 Machaon Soiiare I'LTl I Ullll

Conaignments of flrat class Btoot solicited.
Prompt returns.

XHE SQVARC DEAL
GviarantoeLl to all who tnt.de here.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREETPHONES, 1604—1605 MADISON SQVXRE
ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cut-FIOWOrS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of iirst-class stock invited.

65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

wnoiesaie Prices of Cot Flowers. Hew YorR, Jaiji 8, is

Trices quoted are
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S. S. PENNOCK-MEEtlAN CO.

The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

7.3o"Tio'6".M. 1608 to 1620 Ludlow St.

OOALIty
CEDAB. BARK SPHAGNUM MOSS

Sl.OO per bundle 82-50. Extra large bales

BR.ONZE GALAX. Extra Bood. S7.60 per ease

WHOLESALE

FLORISTEdward Reid,
WHITE AND PINK ROSES

CHOICE BEAUTIES AND VALLEY
Send for weekly price list. We close at 6 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg Cut riower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

H.G.6ERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis. Mo.

PHILADELPHIA
CLT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
tligh Grade Cut Flowera

store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.
Saturday at 1P.M.

BRONZE GAUAX
We Guarantee the Qtxality

$7.50 per Case

DAGGER FERNS $1.00 per 1000

CATTUEVAS ne'er* From 50 to 60c.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VS^holesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

July 6. 1908

10.00 to 20.00
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ESTAHLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT PL,OWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
< complete Ilae of plorUti' SuppllcB, catalogue free. Manufacturer! of Wire Deslcna

Lons Distance Phone. Central-600-4

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All t«lc«rai>h and telephone orden clrea

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Groweri of

D..K« i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Qreenhouses: 35*37 Band*lph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
6cnd us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best Attention.

X,. L. MA.Y ox CO..
Florists, St. Paal, Hlnn.

All Leading gQ^gj yQ,] camallODSVarieties of

PETER mmm
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN & SPERRY 1

Wholesale Florists

I

Valley, Carnations and Roses

5840 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

£-. H, HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

.

76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE SI.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

nOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufactur.ra of WIRE DBSIONS

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS,W.McKELLAi)
ORCHIDS

tact TALLET, lOSIS. CAUIATIONS aat
.11 CUT FLOWERS .nd GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. i. RANDAU CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor CaUlogae

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Roaes and

Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

=>CUT FLOWERS
Wloliisaie Piices of Cot Flowers, GUlcago Juij] 8,

Pricet quoted are hy the hundred unteet olhermte noted

ROSES
Amerioaai Beanty

36-inch stems per doz.
30-inch stems "
24-inch stems "
20-inch stems "
IS-inch stems "
12-inch stems "
S-inch stems and shorts "

Bride. Maid, fancy special .

.

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
AsPARAGtis, Plum. & Ten. .

.

" Sprengerl. bunches
ORCHros—Cattleyas ....
Cypripediums

1.50 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00
.76 to

to
to
to
to

5.00 to
to

2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

1.00
.75
.50
.35
.25

6.00
4.00
3.00
1.50
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
S.OO

10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to 50.00
to
to
to

6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
1.00
.50
.60

STAlfDARD
Varieties

CARNATIONS
White
Pink

. Red
J Yellow & var. . .

.

•Fanot 1 White
. The hlgheet t Pink
grades of Sta'd [ Red
Tarletles.

j Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Harrisii
CALLA3, per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardt Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

(bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York..

" local double
" " single

Sweet Peas
TtJLIPS
Faeonies, per doz.
Daisies
Gladiolus

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
to

2.00 to
.50 to

10.00 to 12.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00

4.00
,75

1.00 to
.75 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.20 to
to

.35 to
.30 to
4.00 to

to

3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
.50
6.00

New York.
Ne^FS Notes.

For several years this city has
been considered an ideal spot as a Sum-
mer refjort. the temperature being moder-
ate and ocean breezes cooling:. The pres-

ent Sumu'er is giving us a range of
temperatures, however, that are any-
thing but ideal, and it is generally con-
ceded 'by all who have to stay here that

it is a little too warm for comfort.
Many of the wholesale dealers have

"et their employees off on vacations.

The usual early closing movement among
ihe dealers is about due now. For sev-

eral years past stores have been closed

at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Paul* and Henry Dailledouze, the well-

known carnation specialists, Flatbush,
aud who retired from the firm of Dail'e-

douze Brothers about one year ago, left

last week for an extended trip through
the West. They will travel as far as

California before starting for home
again.

.John Reimels, who for many years
has lived at the homestead at Wood-
haven, near to his carnation range, has
built a new residence at Ozone Park and
got located there last week. His son
Walter, who was recently married, will

occupy the old homestead.
CThas. JlcCauley, Washington, D. C,

has been in the city this week, pre-

sumably on convention business. It is

evident that a prominent gentleman of

Washington will be placed in nomina-
tion for the presidency of the S. A. F.

O. H. at the meeting next month at

Niagara Falls.

Samuel A. Woodrow, wholesale plant

dealer at 53 West Thirtieth street,

leaves this week for a business trip to

the New England towns. He expects to

be gone five or six weeks and then im-

mediately take a vacation.

The stock of Hicks & Crawbuck,
'vholesale supply dealers of Brooklyn,
and who made an assignment some time
ago, were sold at public auction one day
last week.
The New York and New Jersey As-

sociation of Plant Growers held a regu-
lar meeting on Tuesday evening, July 7,

at the Hotel St. Denis, Broadway, New
York.
H. H. Battles of Philadelphia was a

visitor this week.

Chicago.
Here and There Aroand the City.

Chris. Blameuser of Niles Center
has built two new houses which he is

de^'Oting to carnations. He will operate
them in connection with the establish-

ment he leased some time ago from John
Brod.

Emil Blameuser of Niles Center has
adopted cement posts for the benches in

his greenhouses.
Joseph Brooks of Niles Center, who

until recently has operated the Geo.
Harrer place, is building two houses,

each 100 by 30 feet, which will be
planted to carnations. He had the mis-
fortune recently to lose a valuable cow,
its death being due to a fondness for

priming paint, of which it consumed
half a dozen quarts.
The Drexel Floral Co, of Drexel

boulevard and 43d street, H. E. Klun-
der, manager, has installed a handsome
soda water fountain and counter in its

store and is meeting a good demand from
patrons. Soda water and ices are served
at small tables, which are at all times
decorated with vases of roses or other
flowers.

Tlie Kenwood Floral Co., H. Hilmers,
proprietor, on East 47th street, had a

night blooming cereus on view in tlie

show window of the slore on two even-
ings last week, one flower on each even-
ing. It proved quite an attraction, and
Mr. lliiiiicrs was kepi quite busy an-
swering inquiries in regard to it. Among
ihr phuils now on view in the store
uiuilow are several finely flowered King
lluriiliert cannas, in 8-iuch pots.

iMj\ Hubert Johnstone, formerly West-
em representative of The Florists' Ex-
ihauge, we regret to learn, has Ijeen or-
dered by the doctoi-s to leave Chicago
on account of his health, and is at pres-
ent residing on a farm at Clayton, Mo.
June business among the retailers was,

on the whole, good. Weddings in fash-
ionable circles were quite numerous, and
considerable impetus was given to the
florists' business thereby. According to
the statistics of the County Clerk's ot-
hce, however, there were just 247 less
weddings than was the case in June,
U)0/, when the total was 3,308, and this
is leap year, too. tjuite a demand for
terns and other foliage plants is reported
for the month, and from the appearance
of the different verandas and porches of
dwehings along car routes in the resi-
dence districts it would seem that there
has been plenty of business for the flor-
ist in the plant branch of the trade.
An immense floral flag which Miss

Maiy Jameson, daughter of the late
Judge Jameson, brought to perfection by
the morning of July 4 was the center
of attraction in the Hyde Park district
on that day. The flag, which is an an-
nual feature of Miss Jameson's garden,
consists of crimson poppies, white daisies,
blue larkspur, and other flowers of 'the
requisite colors.

Guy M. Raeburn, traveler for
Vaughan's Seed Store, has gone to his
home in Pennsylvania for his vacation.

Among recent visitors to Chicago were
noticed Warren G. Matthews of Dayton,
O., and Joseph Bock and son of Burling-
ton, la. J. A. Peterson of Cincinnati
was here last Friday and lost few op-
portunities to advance the project formu-
.ated by the Cincinnati Florists' Club to
secure the 1909 S. A. F. convention for
Cincinnati.

N. J. Wietor and John Sinner have
gone to Woodruff, Wis., after piscatorial
trophies.

Fletcher James of Des Plaines is
planting his houses entirely with Adian-
tum cuneatum and A. Croweanum, and
Asparagus Sprengeri.

The employees of Vaughan's Seed
Store, to the number of 50, enjoyed a
picnic at North Evanston, July 4. Boat-
ing and tenting, with an excellent lunch-
eon, were among the enjoyments of the
occasion.

The transportation arrangements for
the Chicago visitors to the S. A. P. con-
vention at Niagara Falls, Aug. 18, 19,
20 and 21, have been completed, and
Chairman F. F. Benthey of the Trans-
portation Committee states that the
Wabash Railroad offers the greatest in-
ducements. As at present planned, the
route is to be by way of Detroit; return
trip tickets, $19.50. The Central Pas-
senger Association has authorized a rate
of one and a half fares on the certifi-
cate plan to Niagara Falls and return
from points within its control, provided
an attendance of one thousand or more
persons will be guaranteed by the So-
ciety, in which case the fare will be
•115.75. Failing this the $19.50 rate will
stand. On the return trip delegates will
be given the privilege of traveling by the
Gorge route to Lewiston, thence to To-
ronto by boat, and by C. P. R. to De-
troit, continuing by the Wabash to Chi-
;ago, with stopover at Toronto. The
party, if large enough, will probably
leave by special train from Chicago at
3 p. m. on Monday, Aug. 17, and Pull-
man sleepers, or reclining chair cars, with
a diner are promised.

J. H. P.

READING, PA.—The florists of the
Reading Railway have about completed
their annual work of distributing_ flowers
and shrubbery to the various stations and
other property along the line, where they
are being planted in order to give the
company's property an attractive appear-
ance. During the past several years the
Reading has been putting out over 2()().-

000 plants of various kinds, all of whicli
have been raised by those in connection
with the company's hothouses. Nearly
200 stations are supplied with flowers.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing Please Mention
THE FI^OBXSTS' EXCHAZTOi:.
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission pflorists

HARDY CUT EVERGRKNS AND flORISTS' SUPPLIES

Lanrel FeBtoonlng, Box-
wood, Sphagnum and

Oreen Moss, Southern
"Wi Id Smilax.Ijeucotlioe

Sprays, etc.

5 Province Si. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

Bronze Oalaxj best quali-
ty 88.50 case o£ 10.000.

Green Galax, best quality

S7.50 case of 10.000.

New crop Dagger and
Fancy Ferns, Sl.OO per
1,000.

Telepraoh office; New Salem, Ma8a.
L. D. Phone Connections.

GROWL FERN CO,,

New Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Dagger, 75c. per 1000. Discount on

large orders.

Galax, Green or BronSe, $1.00 per 1000. Case
lots. 10.000, $7.50.

Wild Smilai, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

Ground Pine, 5c. per lb., or Be. per yd.

Laurel Festooning, made dally fresh from the

woods, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yd.

Yours for business, no matter how large or
small the order.

- MILUNGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fine, Sl.OO per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GAUkX, SS.liO per case. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100 : S7.50 per 1000.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. S1.25. BOXWOOD, per
bunch, 35c.; 50 lbs., S7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty. A trial

order Tvill convince you that we ship only firet-class stoct. Headquarters for

florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Droadway, au Phone ConnectionB. DETROIT, MICH.

REED « KELLER
importers and Fl rkDI&XC* 6IIDPIIF9 Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers ol 1 I-v»Kia I a ^\jrrt-mt-^^ Decorative Greenery

New York Agents lor Caldwell's, Monroe. Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, S7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J.COWEE, BERLIN, N.Y.
Samples free- For sale by dealers.

BX7Y DIRECT

New Crop of Ferns
Dagger Ferns, - $1.00 per 1000

Fancy " - 1.25

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

Evergfeen, Alabama.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
36 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board feariDK otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full information as to methods and
rates given on applicati jn.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

Editor Ot THE FL0BIBT8' EXCHANGE

Tells the Btory of Scotland's Famous UonntalD
Flower in Froae and Poetry. Full cloth, 280

pages, freely lUnstrateii, including
frontispiece In color.

PRICE $1.50, Postpaid
Send for free Sample Pages and Extracts from

Bevlews,

A. T. DC La Mare Ptg.SPoD. Co. LM.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

VTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
Thia is Th« British Tradi Paper, be-

inff read -weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postasre, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A.'
Chillwell Narseries, Lowdham, NotU.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

1
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Washington, D. C.
Items of Interest.

The extremely hot woathnr. wilh
prcat humidity, continues and notwitli-

standing a shower of very short dura-
tion on July 4 and an al)undanfe i-r

rain piwewhere, this vicinity \va3 nevr
more in need of rain. Tliose who ex-

pect any returns worthy of mention frnm
crops in open are forced to abandmi
other importnat duties and water liberal-

ly ; even the lowlands are parched and
dry. Hay has been injured and lawns
not cared for carefully are unsightly.

ITtc excessive heat causes a good deal of

suffering among the men who are empty-
ing greenhouses and otherwise employed
under glass.

A meeting of the Florists' Club of

Washington was held at the greenhouses
of President Fred. H. Kramer, in Ana-
costia, r>. C, on Tuesday night to which
Mr. Kramer cordially invited each mem-
her personally, and assured him that all

necessary to bring along would be a
good appetite and a pleasant smile; a
few other things, proof against a "dry
time," were also incidentally mentioned.
More about this later.

Lawrence Tenley, known locally as
the little hustler and indefatigable
worker, is about to erect several green-
houses on his property at Palisades sta-

tion, on Cabin John Bidge car line.

The large lot of glass and other equip-
ment which he has will be erected in due
time and it is his intention to grow car-

nations ; for the coming Winter he will

raise 'mums and sweet peas.
J. L. C.

SHEEP MANUKt
Pulverized. Free from aH Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

V^Cattle Manure
In Bags

Shredded of
Pulverized

} Best and safest manure for florist*

and ereenhonse nse, absolutely pnr^
no waste, no danserc Write for dr*
cnlars and prices.

The Pulvertzed Manure Co.,
34 Union Stock Yard*, Chicai*

Ideal Plant Food
Put up In lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN»
19-* BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Standard Flower Pots
Packed In small crates easy to handle.

Price per crate. '^'

^600 Sin. potB In crate, S4.8.<t

1600 2H '*

lB00 2)i »
1000 8 •'

BOoa>^ *•

8206
1446

E.25

6.00

6.00

6.80

4.E0

I*rlccper crate.
1207 in. potB In crate, $4.20
60 8 " "

8.00
HAND MADE

48 9 in. pots iQ crate, $8 6o
48 10 *•

"
4.80

2411 •* *•
8.80

2413 ** **
4.80

1214 ** "
4.80

616 ** ** 4.B0
Seed pana, same price ae pots. Send for price llat

or CyllnderB for Cat Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lavra
VaBM, etc. Ten per cent, oxi ror cash with order.

HUfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.

Anguet Bolker & SoDj, Agts.,31 Bardiy St, N. Y. city

fc^^MT'T'.-
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iAND

Light, Rigid and
Enduring Eaves

ARE ALWAYS FOUND IN OUR HALF
IRON FRAME OR ALL IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
OUR GALVANIZED STEEL EAVE PLATE
AND ROOF BAR BRACKETS DO IT

HiTCHINGS & Co.
1170 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmea for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE ro ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. ^I'Z'lt CHICAGO

KOODOO VI

ARE BEST
For GreeDhouse heating. Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fitti gs

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our Bpecia] quotations.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Heating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tol.phones, 1492-1493 Main.
U. G. SCOLLAY, Managsr

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivatioii and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions whicn can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 232 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price. Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

Tft ffpftitf Plnricfc '^^^ °^^ thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
10 nClall riUilMs. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one, viz. : that the more success-
ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all wfao wisb to handle this tw&k. It Is a good seller.

FOR PAETICDLAH8, ADDRESS

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices 2 to 8 Duane St., N.^Y. Adress: P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

mt-^^Mt-^^Ut-^^U*

Tested by Time and

Proved by Experience
jThe United States Government never |

specifies an inferior article. Thirty years j
ago Uncle Sam became our customer. He T
is with us yet, and at every Army Post, I
and in many of the Post OfSce buildings J
in the United States you will find the S

NewDunning!
Boiler 1

Minimum Fuel Expenso because the high crown k
sheet of the ample fire box insures intermingling I
of oxygen with coal gas and combustion of this i
mixture at high temperature. •

Maximum Heating Results because three long A
I vertical fire-travels insure absorption by water through large, vertical heating surfaces of I
^ every heat unit. No efficient heat goes up the fiue. J
• QThe NEW DUNNING will pro7e itself if yon give it a test in YOUR Greenbouse. S

Wrought steel plates, long lapped and hot riveted. No Corner* to deaden k
heat. No Flat surfaces to gather sediment deposits. No Tuben to obstruct

^ flame and impede water circulation. Easy to set up—Portable or Brick set

—

J• easy to operate, easy to pay fuel bills for. Guaranteed in every particular. •

Send for our 38th Edition Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue, a plain, common sense 4
explanation of the NEW DUNNING BOILER f

S NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO., Geneva, New York i

New Dunning Boiler -Portable Steam

A. Steadily Increasing Demand

Proof of Merit
Our Construction, Grade and Prices

Will explain to you the continuous growth of our business.

Write for Estimates and Sketches.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
and HOTBED SASH

Of Louisiana Cypress and Wash. Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware (SL Posts

A. DIETSCH CO. 615 Sheffield

Avenue Chicago, ill. .

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is best for all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.

Ask your dealer for our stock, and, if he hasn't got it. get him to write us, or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

THir TD A niT AMI V When Writing Fleas.) Uentloii
InIL 1IU11>£> t/IlL>I—^ THE FXOBISIS' EZCRAKOE.
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By using the

Spencer Water=Jacketed

Magazine Feed Boiler
Not only the greatest coal saver, but the
least firing. Runs 24 hours in moderate
weather or 12 hours in severest weather
with drafts on. Burns Pea or No. I

Buckwheat coal. ---...
WEATHERED COMPANY, Sole Agents

Don't fofgfet our catalogue—the houses of
greatest sunlight—Iron Frame, Semi-Iron
Frame or all wood, erected or materials only

P. O. ADDRESS, BOX 789, N. Y. CITY
Send for Catalogue

JOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Ave, Jersey City

The Payne Gal-
vanized Iron
non-freezing
Z Bar Eaves
Plate is ac-
knowledged
to be the
best and the
most dura-
ble. No in-

side drip, no
hold moisturesockets to

around wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses
of every type— material only or
erected. LET US ESTIMATE.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT USINe

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

TALKS ON
GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

No. 10.

When you build a greenhouae yon
expect that It la going to make
money for you and If you put In
¥5,000 you expect to have a profit
at the end of the year large enough
to pay you a fair Interest on your
money and a reasonable amount for
your work. If you put this .$-3, 000
Into an expensive Iron greenhouae
you would get only y^ the bench
room, only 14 of the amount of plants
and take In only '/i as much money
aH you would if you had put the
?5,000 into up-to-date cypress houses—you might not get enough profit to
pay Interest on the Investment. The
cypress house wlU pay for Itself
in two seasons if rightly handled
and give you a nice" profit besides.
The wise florist isn't going to be
fooled on his greenhouses when the
largest and most successful growers
in the country are building the cy-
press houses. Our catalog shows
a few of the places where the
cypress house Is used and you ought
to get one. This 96-page hook will
be mailed anywhere on request.

Bememher the name nriA xorite

UB before you. bun any maleHalu

JOHN C. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

USE Blackhawk Street

I
TILE DRfllNED LAHD IS MORE PRODUCTIVE

E^' -=^i. "^=i?^=^^: Ti^r \^zS^ creasea the valne.

Earliest and easiest worked.
Carries off Eurplus water:

. , .
admits air to the aoU, In-

.^^^'^ Bwampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

Patent Applied. B^or

tJ^JtJWr !CV=Sa Pipe, Red aodFu-e Brick, CtimileyTopB.feDoanatlo Side Walk TulrtSrWriS^—^ tor what yon want and pncea. jouK u. jiCKSOa, 50 Thipil i,.., ilb^i's'i^

Why My New Curved Iceless Eave is Far

Superior to Anytliin^ on the MarRet Today
No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars
decaying.
Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."

Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

nhHE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
* he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON ?S?5SS^mWDER
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.) Jersey City, N. J.

ist.

2nd.

3rd.

4tli.

We make a speciedty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over ^ ^ Write for circu-

lars and prices ^ ^ jt jt

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writing- Please Mention
THE Fi;OKZSTS' EXCHANGE,
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ETBHTEING FOK
GREESHODSE

BOIUING.

WHITE FOR
HFORMITIOK
AND PRICES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery.

Trussed Iron Framq Houses.
Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Plants from 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties: Moon-
vine, tlie true large flowering white variety;
Rose and Pepermint Geraniums, Swainsona
Alba ; Gazania ; Lemon Verbena ; Alyssum,
dwarf ; Gazanias, Cupheas.

Alternantheras, Coleue, Golden Befdder, Ver-
scbaffeltii, Firebrand and Quatricolor, 2^ in.

pots. $2.00 per 100.

Variegated Periwinkle, 4^ in. pots, $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong, 4 in. pots, $1.50
per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.;
:i;io.oo per loo.

Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong, 2
yr. old, .?3.00 per doz.

Salvia Bonfire, 4 in, pots, $5.00 per 100.
Honeysuckle, Halleana and Eed Trumpet, 4'/^

In. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.U0 per 100.
Begonias, Metallica. 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Fassiflora Ccerulea, 3 in. pots, ^5.00 per 100.
Acalypha and Achyranthes Lmdenii, 2% In.

pots. $3.00 per 100.
Seedlings from Sats, $1.00 per 100:
Dracaena indivisa and Asparagus Sprengeri.
Euonymus radicans, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

C|7|Cp'| p- llth& WeBtmoreland
• Ll^l-l-I-* Sts.. Philadelphia.Pa.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Doabroaxes St., Mevr York

We Are Not Shouting
The Florists Are Doing It For Us

Congers, N. Y., May 9, i908

We have had in use four of your Sectional Boilers, for some time past
(one steam and three hot water boilers.)

We wish to express our entire satisfaction with your boilers.
Have had experience with several other kinds of boilers, and we are safe
in saying that your boilers are giving us the largest results.

The fuel we burn is hard coal, in all our boilers.

Yours truly,

(Signed) SCHNEIDER & NOE.

Send for the I^

Bumham Boi
Catalog

Lord and Burnham Co.
MAIN SALES OFFICE
1133 Broadway, NEW YORK

BOSTON, 819 Tremont BIdg. PHILADELPHIA, 1215 Filbert Street

[vans Improved Challenge

EoUer-beariDg, self-oiling device,
aatomatlc stop, solid 11mt cbain
make the IMPEOVED CHAt
LENGE tlie moat perfect appa-
ratus in the marliet.

Write for catalogue and prices
before placing your orders else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

For More and Better Vegetables
Quick growth Is absolutely necessary for crisp vegetables. To insure this

result, light, and lots of it, must be had.
again as other houses. Think what this

means for vegetables. Yes, not only the
lightest and most productive, but the sim-
plest, strongest, most durable, attractive

and freest from repairs.

U-Bar houses are half as light

The idealconstructionforprhate
,
estates, parks.public institutions

I andjiorists 'shorwrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

IMADISONAVE^NEWYORK

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

1. CASSIDY, SUMMER AVENUE AND
ERIE R. R. Newark, N. J.

A. HERRMANN
ManiifacHrerofFlAPal Metal DeSlflRS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVEMJE, "^s^'sVe^^" NEW YORK

Ttie Florists' Supply jlouseofnirlca

EVERYTHING IN
FLORISTS SUPPLIES

WRITE FOTt OVJl NEW CATALOGUE

H. BATERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch St.. Philadelphia

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writiner Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Lilium Harrisii
WE offer a selected stock of the original true Harrisii for early forcing. These

bulbs have been grown from the original pure Harrisii, and will be found to

be splendid stock for early forcing, for vvhicli purpose Harrisii is so valuable.

We have had the stock inspected, and are assured that it is almost absolutely pure and
almost entirely free from disease This is not stock picked up indiscriminately from
different sources, but is grown from one stock, and will be found very superior to the
ordinary Harrisii usually offered, both in regard to freedom from disease and purity,

and not the late type now so often furnished.

Lilium Harrisii has been deteriorating slowly for years, and in order to get back to

the true type of the original Harrisii, we have had our stock grown from the original

pure stock, and it will be found very superior to ihe Lilium Harrisii usually offered.

While the stock is A No. i, our prices are as low as, or lower than, the prices asked
for indifferent stock.

We have only a limited quantity of this stock to offer, so it will be advisable to

place orders without delay in order to ensure securing this stock.

Bulbs ready for delivery middle to last of July.

6-7 In. bulbs, 350 to the case, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000
7-9 '* 200 " *• 9.00 " 80.00 *•

9-11 " 100 " " 18.00 '* 170.00 •*

FULL CASE LOTS AT THOUSAND RATES

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
BERMUDA-QROWIV

Finest selected bulbs, >^in. up, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000

PREINCH-aROWN
Mammoth size, J^'in. up, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000

F. R. PIERSON CO.
TARRYTOWN-ON=HUDSON, NEW YORK

1^2
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Wm. Elliott ® Sons.

ARRISII
True St. Davids Island is freer from
disease than any of fiie otiier islands

100 1000
5to 7 True St. Davids Island Sl,75 545.00
7 to 9 8.60 80.0(1

6 to & Lilium Longnflorum (Jaoan) 3.25 28.00
7to9 ' 5.26 4(1.00

6 to 8 " -" Multiflorum 3.50 30 00
7 to 9 " " " 5.50 50.00

7 to 9 " " Qigaoteum 7.00 fi5.no

9 to 10 " " ' 10.00 95.00

FREESIAS
Mammoth 75 7.00
Choice 65 5.00

42 Vesey St.,

NEW YORK

RAWSON*S
Arlington Prize Pansy
This Is the cream of all pansies and we are not afraid to claim superiority

over any other strain. The colors of this strain are superb, the flowers large

and the plants robust. There Is hardly a pansy alike and for this reason It

should prove valuable for either show or commercial purposes.

<^^^ Vs ounce, $1.25; 1 ounce, $8.00
RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

SWEET PEAS aS'd?h?rsffi'"«
Oz. 1-4 lb. 1-2 lb.

Boddington's Christmas While $0.10 $0.40 SO.fiO SI.OO

Pinli 10 .40 .60 1.00

Snowbird, the earliest forcing white 20 .76 1.26 2.00

FLORENCE DENZER (pure white) 10 -40 .60 1.00

WaTCHLNC (Dure while) 20 .75 1.25 2.00

MRS. ALEX WALLACE (lavender) 50 1.60 2.00

Also other varieties at advertised prices. All the above mailed free

PANSY—BODDINGTON'S " CHALLENGE "
This mixture coDtaina all the finest giant strains—of the leading Pansy Specialists in the

world—the Giant self-colors, the Giant striped and margined, and the Giant blotched— all

carefully mixed in proportion. Trade pkt. 50c.. Vk oz. 75c.. }i oz. $1.50. 54 oz. $2.75, oz. $5 00.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON. Seedsman - 342 West 14th St., New York City

PRIMROSES
AUG. 1 Per 100

ChineBe, single fringed $2.00
Obconlca alba rosea 2.00
Gigantea and KermeBina 3.00
Forbeaii, "Baby," Ready ; . . . . '2.00

PANSY SEED
GIANT FLOWERING, oz. $4.00

Per 100

ASPAHAGUS Plumosus, 2Vi In pot |2.00
Sprengeri, 2^ In. pots, Aug. 1 1.50

SJIILAX, ready 1.25

JO>S. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

You do not know what a

GOOD CROP OF MUSHROOMS
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you free of charge valuable information on the subject.
FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP Mnshroom Specialist,
4273 Hllwauhee Ave., CHICAGO

Selected Seed
Allen's Defiance Nlgnon-
ette^ |i-oo per Trade Packet.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms. Conn.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices maueo
only tx) those who plant for profit.

PANSY SEED
THE JBivrvirvas straiin

New crop, now ready. Large flowering. In
great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed, one
packet of 4000 seeds, Jl.OO; % oz., $2.00; 1 oz.,
$4.00. Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS, ""'l^^^SIi.'^T'-
Growar of tho Flnast Panslem

-Eslablished 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

CINERARIA Per Per

Tr. Pkt. 1-64 oz.

S & W. Giant Prize Strain -,.,.S0.5o SiJ.OO
Brandiflora. large flowered, prize

var., Bplendid mixed*. .50
srandiflora alba white .50
grandiHora Incarnata Flesh var 50
graudiflora Kermesina, large
flowers, rich crimson 50

grandiflora Fin de Siecle rose var-
ieties 50

grandiflora sanguinea blood Red... .50

Candytuft (Iberis)

Empress large truGses of pure
white flowers, very handsome,
Per lb. $2.00 10

2.00
2.00

3.00

8.00

3.00
2.00

S. & W. Go's Giant Prize Strains.

Primula Chinensis. Single.

PH 250 seeds

Chiswick red $0.50
Alba magniflca. white with eye .50
Kuby Queen_ 50
The Bride, delicate ivory white... 60
Rose carmine 50
Rose Queen _ ,E0
Pink Beauty 50

_ ^, ^ , ^ Finest mixed 50
Double Frlnqed—Double white. Double Scarlet, Double magenta red. Double rosy Pink, and Mixed
$1.00 per pkt. 250 seeds.

STUMPP ®WALTER COMPANY
50 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

RIBBONS
Taffetas, Satin-Taffetas, Chiffons

FREE SAMPLES

®Ij0 pttf ®rf? BMk Mills Qlnmpan^

806, 808. 810 Arch Sl

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES,

Fresh 95 per cent. Germination
Reduced on account extra large crop,

$1.50 per 1000. Large lots less.

Yalaha, Florida

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOBH CITT

New Wholesale Price List for deal-

ers ready in a day or two.

Send for a copy

Asparagus Plumosus Robustus
$2.00 per 1000 seeds

PANSY, CARNATION, DAISY,
And All Other Seeds for Florists

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley Pips

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., throngli to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everythlns of the highest BTade.

a.«pe:ciai«ty
Giant Pansy, KxoelHlor Strain

mixtare of the most beantifnl and
newest Riant ilowprlng kinds Oz,
S3.00. Postage paid. Cash with order.

Ask for price Hat and testimonials received from
American nurserymen.

V. FROMHOLD % CO.. Pansy Seed Grower*
Naumburg Saale, Prov. Saxony. GERMANY

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE lir^U^Xl
ed, single and doable, strong 2-ln., $2.00 per
100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Extra fine, strong 2% In., $3.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown large flowering, fringed, single
and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 50c. Have the varieties
separate, also.
PRIMULA OBCOinCA GBANB. New large-

flowering var., mixed, extra fine hybrids,
fringed, 1000 seeds, 50c.

^IIUE'DADIA Finest large-flower-V^II^&nMniM Ing dwarf, mixed,
1000 seeds. BOc.
CAJLCEOLAEIA HYBRIDA, giant floweriog.
Spotted and Tigered varieties mixed, 1000
seeds, 50c.

S? ^, ,,
f^ANSY flowering vari-

eties, critically selected 5000 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt., 50c.; OB., $3.50. 500 seeds of Giant Mme.
Perret pansy seed added to every $1.00 pkt of
Giant Pansy. Cash. Liberal extra connt,

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOmE OF PBIMBObDS

PANSY SEED
In separate colors and the finest mixture,

embracing every conceivable shade and mark-
ing and largest flowers. Mall card for de-
scriptive price list.

FRANCIS BRILL
HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

The Doomr WATER tiARMNING ,>:*„«

.

A.T.De La Mare Ptg. 9. Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., Kew Yorh
Vrhen wntlner Pleaie Mention

THE FKOBISTS' EXCHAVOE.
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JOHNSON'S KINGLY

PRIZE WINNER PANSIES
FAMOUS FOR THEIR GIANT SIZE, HEAVY TEXTUREAND WIDE RANGE OF MAGNIFICENT COLORS

A vastly improvoil Btraiu ol' llie famous Kingly Collection Pansles
which wiiB Bold for years by the late firm of Juliutou ,t Stokes. We ollVr
seed ol' this matchloss strain as follows :—Per 1000 si cds 30c. ; 2000 seeds
50c.; SOOO seeds $1.00; per i^'oz$1.2B; per oz. S.'i.OO.

POPULAR STRAINS OF GIANT PANSIES
PcrlarRe 'I'r. I'kt. Per

C^wiy aei'dfl) ox.
Oinnt Adoni.s, beautiful llRht
blue S025 $1.60

Uiuut Priuco BIsmarcb, beauti-
ful shudeof brown 25

(.tiant Striped .25
Giant Peacock, ultramarine

blue, claret and white, extra ,. ,40
Giant Kmperor William, the
best blue 25

(Jiant Black 25
Giant White, with dark eye 25
Giant Trimardeau. choice mixed .25
Giant Fire King;, golden yellow,
upper petals purple .25

Giant Mme. ferret, a magnificent
giant strain of rare excelltnce,
very early, vigorous and a
rich combination of colors

1.50

1.50

3.00

1.25

1.25

1,50

XOO

1.60

2.50

I'or liifKe Tr. pl*t.

(20(/Jh(--ed8)

Giant Lord Beaconsfleld, pur-
ple, white petals SO.US

Giant Yellow, with dark eye,
fine 25

BuKnot's Superb Blotched 40
Cassier's Giunt Five Blotched... .40
Masterpiece, a magnificent var-

iety, with curled petals and
many rich colors

Giant Orchid flowered (new),
beautiful rare shades

Giant Odier, extra large blotch-
ed, rich colors

Imperial German mixed, a rich
strain _

Giant Parisian, brilliant colors,
mostly five-blotched, fine.

,50

1.51

4.00

3,50

3 50

5.00

.40 3.00

ONE OF OUR KINGLY PRIZE PANSIES

Send for Our Complete Wholesale Lis* oi Giant Pansles
3) 1 75

JOHNSON SEED CO., 217 MARKET ST*
PHILADELPHIA, PA*

1 JAPAN BAMBOO STAKES, for
ChrysaDthemiims. Lilies. Gladio-
lus, etc. Durable. stroDg, 6 feet
long, ubout 3-8 In. diameter. 65e.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000; S9.00 per
2000.

'A8PABAGUS Plumosus Nanus seed,
true. 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000; $6.00 per
2000.

ASFAKAGtrS Sprengeri Seed, true, 16c. per
100; 75e. per 1000; $1.25 per 2000.

NEW PTTBE WHITE FREESIA "SNOW-
DRIFT. '

' Absolut ely pure white flowers

;

sterna, strong, bearing a profaslon of large,
milk-white blossoms; early forcer.

100 1000
Select flowering bulbs $1.26 $10.00
First size bulbs 1.70 15.00
Mammoth bulbs, doz., 50c 2,00

H. H. BERGER S COMPANY
70 Warren St., NEW YORK CITY

CIAWT PANSY SEED

THE KENILWORTH STRAIN
is unsurpassed ; the immense flowers,
of .1!^ to4 inches, are of the most beauti-
ful, varied, velvety colors and sood
substance; it is the result of years
selection. It also embraces the
lai'f^cst and best of the Eng
hsb, French, German and
American .strains.

The stock plants are se-
lected from many thous-
ands ofblooming plants,
grown for market.

New seed ready,
moo seeds, 25c.;

2000,40c ; 1-8 oz.,

75c. ; H oz,.
$1.40; I oz.,
*5.' 0.

HALF MILLION CALLA BDLBS
Olrcum. 100 1000

Calla Ethiopica Bulbs, 8 to 10 Inch, $9.00 $80.00
" " " 7 to 8 Inch. 7.50 65.00

" " 5 to 7 Inch, 4.50 40.00
" " " 3 to 43^ in. 2.50 20.00

250 at 1000 mtes. Packed In slatted crates.

Liberal count. Safe Arrival Guaranteed I pre-
pay freight at above prices, to your city, when
check Is sent with order.

NEW CALLA, Pearl of Studgart. Introduced
in Germany sis years ago. It la the finest
pot calla in the world, growing 12 to 16 Inches
high. A profusion of bloom all Winter. Can
be grown in a 4 In. pot, as the Bulbs are
never larger than one inch diameter. Nice '<

year old bulbs, $5.00 per 100.

NAECISSTTS Alba Grandiflora,
circumference, $9.00 per 1000.

FREESIA Refraota Alba,
only, $9.00 per 1000.

6 to 8 In.

Uammotb bulbs

A. MITTING, 17 to 23
Keenaik St>i Santa Cruz, Cal.

PANSIES
FKESH SEED JUST AESITED.

We can supply all the leading etrains. Our
Florists' List Ualled Free.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.,
13 Faneail Hall Sq., BOSTON, MASS.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot supply you

write direct to us for pamphlet.

ANGLO -AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett <Sq.» Pa.

FliORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Maahrooma by
utilizing the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mnsh-
room beds in growing flowers.
ILambert's Pure CultureMUSHROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market. Is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large Illustrated book
on 'Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Vooapany, wt. Paul, Minn.

GIGANTIC PANSIES
Can only lie produced from the giant strains. Our CHALLENGE PANSY
seed contains only the Giant self colors, the giant striped and variegated and
the giant blotched, all carefully mixed in proportion. You could not buy better
teed if you paid $100.00 per ounce.

PANSY—BODDINGTON'S CHALLENGE
Trade pkt. 50c., y^ oz. 75c., ^ oz. $1.50, % oz. $3.75, ounce $5.00.

We also offer pansy seed in separate colors. Write for special price and catalogue

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman. 342 West I4th St., New York City

SEEDS
Flower ®
Vegetable
The Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and Florisls

Aster Seed, all the leading
varieties.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75o.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMCS VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, IS. V.

PLUMOSUS

NANUSASPARAGUS
per looo seeds, $2.00

ASPARAGUS sp^«="^"'

per 1000 seeds, 75c.

W. C. BKKERT,
NORTH SIDE

PinSBURG,PA

PL,AIVT OUUTURB -««« *..oo

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.
A. T.DB LA MARE PTG. • FOB. CO. LTD., 2-S DUANK STREET. NEW TORK

EVERGREENS
r.arfje sfocic of Specin en Evergreens lor
August planting. Send for list.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

Prominent Seedsman
HokiinK rCHpoiisiblo position at present desires
to make u channe by Oct 1, 1908, or ,Ian. 1. 1900.
21 years' experience in every branch o[ the bus-
iness, includine: cataloeue writinc and arrane-
iDK.
Positions of responsibility the only ones to bo

considered. Address

"CAPABLE," care of Florists' Exchange

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marsball H.
Duryea, N. Y., second vice-president;
C. B. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

San Jose, Cal.—The crop of sweet
pea, carrot and onion seed will be short,
l)Ut everytliing is doing and looking well
now.
LiLiUM PlAEBisii Chop.—Reports from

Bermuda indicate that the crop of true
Lihum Harrisii bulbs of the sizes 7 to
m. and 9 to 11 in. are about 50 per cent,
short; the supply of 5 to 7 in. bulbs is
ample for all demands.

"Coopek's Velocity."—Referring to
our notes on this culinary pea, which ap-
peared in issue of June 20, Messrs
Cooper, Taber & Co., Ltd., London, Eng.,
request further to state that "the special
merits claimed by them for that pea are
extreme earliness, a full pod and nearly
all ready to pick at the same time. Sown
in an open field near Loudon, on Decem-
ber 11, the produce was sold in the Lon-
don markets on June 2. Sown at our
Witham farms on April 15 they were
ready for market June 13. A difference
of seven to ten days fully doubles the
value of the crop for market growers.
This we think constitutes a record."

European Notes.
The heat and drought still persist, and

no immediate change seems probable.
Last week's report remains, with one
or two minor exceptions, a fairly ac-
curate record of present conditions.

Early peas have done so well with
growers for market this season that a
large number of advance orders for
Alaska, Ameer, Cooper's Velocity and
Bountiful are already booked. There is
no probability of any surplus of either
of the above "bearing" the market.
The continued warm weather and the

great crowd of foreign visitors in Lon-
don has caused an e-itraordinary demand
for salads of all kinds and growers of
lettuces on a large scale have more than
recouped themselves for the losses sus-
tained last year. As a result, later and
very extensive sowings have been neces-
sary and the seedsman is now reaping
his share of the profit. As the crop of
lettuce seed last season was very poor,
the heavy Summer trade has depleted
stocks almost to vanishiuir noint, and,
as the outlook for the new crop is very
unfavorable in southern Europe, it is
probable that we may have to look to
America for some of our supplies. At
the same time we are not likely to be
buyers of onion, at any rate not of the
Danvers type.
The writer craves permission to ex-

press his deep regret at the sad news
of the death of your able and genial
editor, Mr. Wallace. He has left a
splendid record ; may The Florists' Ex-
change find an equally worthy successor
is the sincere wish of

EuEOPEAN Seeds.
P. S.—^The climax was reached yes-

terday when the great exhibition of the
Rose Society was favored with the hot-
test day we have experienced for two
years, Later in the evening a terrific
thunderstorm cleared the air and re-
duced the temperature, so that the crowd
of Americans in London will be able to
celebrate Independence Day in compara-
tive comfort. E. S.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY "WTien "Writingr Pleas j
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^* STOKES' STANDARD" PANSY SEED
Slokes* Standard Mixed Pansy is

the finest strain of Giant Pansies it is

possible to produce. It is a blend of all

that is finest in Pansies from Prance,
England and Germany. It is absolutely
unrivaled in range of magnificent colors,
size and substance.
Trade pkt., (2000 seeds) 50c.; i oz. 85c.:

h oz. S3. 25; I oz. $6.00; i lb. S20.00.

SEND FOR SPECIAL
FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS

Kingly Colleclion of Giant Pansies
Mixed. A most excellent strain, the
same as has been sold for years by the
late firm of Johnson & Stokes and has
given great satisfaction.

Price. 4 trade pbt., 30c.; trade pkt.,

{2000 seeds). 50c.; 1000 seeds, Sl.OO; per
02.85.00; per i lb. $14.00.

PANCY CIRCULAR
in Season. GET PRICES

^^>Ms Sc^(^ St<^^
219 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

American Notes.

Taking the country as a whole, both

weather and crop reports are still very

irregular, being particularly encouraging

from many sections, hut also very far

from good in others. It is most unfor-

tunate that the distribution of rain is

so very uneven ; in New England espe-

cially, the drought is very severe, indeed,

and great damage to all growing crops

has been done ; so severe has been the
drought in Maine and New Hampshire,
that forest fires have attained great
headway and are the cause of greater

loss and damage than for many years.

In the Northwestern States also, con-

tinued dry weather is reported, which
is doing much damage. In some other

parts of the country, as the Dakotas, Ne-
braska, and Minnesota, there have been
continued and heavy rains, which in a

way have been almost as bad for many
crops as the severely dry weather of

other sections, but on the whole general
conditions of growing crops can be said

to be more favorable than otherwise. It

does look, however, as if potatoes would
be a short crop, with consequent high

prices; this crop is being very materially
damaged by drought in the New England
States and New York, while in the West-
em potato-growing sections too much
rain has done a very great amount of

harm.
The continued terrific heat we have

been so generally having has naturally
more or less shortened the counter trade,

but. nevertheless, the past week has seen
a particularly good business for this I\Iid-

summer season. All varieties of turnip
and rutabaga seeds, as well as beans,

beets, kale, endive and vine seeds, have
enjoyed large sales. Celery plants have
also been in good demand, although the

needed rain in the dry sections would
just now wonderfully increase the setting-

out of this important crop. The dry
weather has also caused an expeetedly
large demand for insecticides of all

kinds. So, taking everything together,

the seedsmen have been able to work out
a very respectable trade indeed for the

middle of July.
Inquiries and advance orders for

French and Dutch bulbs are now receiv-

ing in daily increasing volume; so much
so, that our seedsmen generally have be-

come more confident of a good Autumn
trade in this line than they have hitherto
been. Work on the retail bulb cata-
logues is fast being pushed to a finish,

and it will only be a very few weeks
when the arrival of the Dutch bulbs, and
the catalogue distribution will put a new
vim into our business.
With that good rain in the dry sec-

tions we would all again be happy.

On the occasion of the thirty-fifth an-
niversary' of his appointment in the pos-

tal service, Postmaster Edward M. Mor-
gan of New York received an immense
floral horseshoe from the letter carriers

.md one thousand American Beauty roses

in one large cluster from the postal

clerks. Mr. Morgan's assistants also

sent huge bouquets.

A celebrated writer, a constant lover

of nature, has said, "As you drop the

seed, as you set out the young plant, your
left hand hardly knows what your right

hand is doing. But nature knows, and
in due time the Power that sees and
works in secret will reward you openly.

EBtmbllmhea 1900

POAT BROS.
(Formerly of Ettrlcks* Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLA.ND PA.B.K

RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

DAFFODILS

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

BULBS FOR FORCING
Boman JlyactDths, Ivlllum llarrlt»ll, Frecslos,

Tulips and Dutch Uyuolntlis

PERENNIAL FLOWER BEEDS—New crop for
present sowing. Special prices on application,

SURE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN—§3.00 per
100 lbs.

WEEBER & DON. 1 1 4 Chambers St., NEW YORK
Seed Merchants and Growers

FISCHER'S
Grand Freesia Purity
A maenlficent giant white FREESIA, when

once tried, will always be grown. Write for
prices. Delivery in July.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Santa Anita, Cal.

To The Seed Trade
A Rare Opportunity to get onr now famous

California Pearl Cauliflower. This Is the first

season we have had a surplus to offer. The
same can now be said of our locally popular
Oregon Evergreen Sweet Com.
Write at once for our special circulars.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO.,

1 1 3 N. Main Street, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Portsmouth

Va.HUBERT BULB CO.
Gold Medallists. Jamestown. 1907.

"We are indisputably the largest bulb
g^rowers in this country; this fact stands for

reliability and experience. We have enorm-
ous quantities of Narcissus Emperor at

the foUowing prices :

—

$10.00 $8.00 $6.00
Also more than twelve million bulbs in

variety at the same reasonable prices for

reliable bulbs."

Send for Price List.

Address all replies to

GENBRAI. AGENTS
HUBERT BUEB CO., Lowonhexeh Building,

Main St., Norfolk, Va.

When you render your account you will

find that your deposit has been drawing
compound interest all the time."

OIL CITY, PA.—Rudolph Rynders, a
florist was struck by a train on the Lake
Shore road Saturday evening and killed.

He failed to hear an approaching train
as he was crossing the tracks and was
struck and knocked down. One arm and
leg were cut ofE and his skull was frac-
tured.

COLD STORAGE
LILIUM SPECIOSUMS and AURATUMS
Potted In July will flower for Chrietmas. This is not a seedsman's theory but practiced by
leading plant growers In the U. S. and Canada, also Europe.

Our stock of cold storage lilies are not surplus or left over bulbs, but bulbs put into cold
storage on arrival, packed especially for this purpose. We offer them till sold as follows:—

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum
a case. S 1 0.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

Lilium Speciosum Album
$ 1 4.50 per 100. S 1 40.00 per 1000.

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene
inch bulbs 125 in a case, $ 1 1 .OO per 100, $ 1 00.00 per lOOD.

Lilium Auratum

Cold storage 8-9 inch bulbs 225 in
a case. S6.50 per 100, S60.00
per 1000. 9-11 inch hulbs. 12 . in

Cold storage 8-9 inch bulbs, 225 in a
case, S9.00 per 100, S80.00 per
1000. 9-11 inch bulbs, 125 in a case,

Cold storage 8-9 inch bulbs.
22i in a case, $7.50 per
100, 570.00 per 1000. 9-11

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum

Cold storage 9-11 inch bulbs, 125 in a case, $9.00 per
100. 585.00 per 1000.

Cold storage 7-8 inch
bulbs. 300 in a case,
58.00 per 100, 570.00

per 10"0. 521.00 per case; 7-9 inch bulbs, 300 in a case. 59.00 per 100. S8S.0O per 100i>,

S25.00 per case: 9-10 inch bulbs, 200 in a case, 51 4,00 per 100. 5130.O0 per 1000. S25 00
per case.

All cases re-packed and bulbs guaranteed sound

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN

342 VTEST 14tK STREET NEW YORK

Bulbs for Fall Flowering
Under this caption we have prepared for enterprising
dealers, a handsome and sumptuously illustrated booklet
of 32 pages and cover.

Increase Your Btilb Sales
Fifty per cent.

We feel that in this booklet we have something
taking and well above the average as a means of interest-

ing the amateur purchaser and increasing bulb sales.

Sample copies now ready ; if you are interested
drop us a post card and we will send you one with price
for an edition in any quantity desired.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Company, Ltd.
p. O. Box 169r, NEW YORK

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

Wishing to do business Witb
Europe sliould send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is Tho British Tradi- Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Narseries. Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

FOR SALE
500 RICHMOND ROSES, good plants, $1.00

per ion

McQUAID BROTHERS, Enelewood, N. J.

GOSHEN, IND.—The Colonial Flow-
er Shop will soon be located in the new
building being erected for Miss Brown,
the proprietress, at the corner of JefEer-

son and Main sts.

Coburn's Selected Pansy Seed
BEST MARKET STRAIN GROWN

Our seed is saved from about 12,000 plants,
carefully selected when in bloom, from the
500.000 we grow for our Spring sales.
Bach plant is carefully selected, color, size,

form and substance being taken into considera-
tion, and tiie proportion of each color is prop-
erly balanced.
As a result of over 25 years' work along these

lines we fee! justified In claiming to have the
best strain of Pansies on the market, and we
invite trial and comparison.
Growing our stock in this manner we have

only a limited amount of seed to spare, and In
order to distribute as widely as possible we
offer it in packets of 1000 seeds.

Price $1.00 per packet. Only one to a cus-
tomer.

I. E. COBURN
291 Ferry Street, EVERETT, MASS.

Seed PaDsy Seeil
Brown's extra select snperb Giant prise

PANSIES. My own grown seed. New 1908
crop ready. Your own selection of light or
diirk strain.

Price, mixed seed:

3000 seeds $1.00
U oz 1.50
% oz 2.50
1 oz 5.00
M. lb 14.00
Vt 11) 25.00
1 lb 50.00

Plants ready September 1. Cash with order.

DFTPD RDftWM Pansy Seed Grower
rCICK DKUniY, LANCASTER, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Pleaae Mentloji
THE PI^OBZSTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

ASIERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
President, Chas. J, Hrown, New York ; vice-presi-

dent, C. M. Ilobhs, Indiana: secretary, George C. L.

Seager, Rochester, N. X. ; treasurer, 0. L. Yates,

New Yorli.

An Enjoyable Outing.

The Edge Hill Country Club was the scene of much
merriment ou Tliur^idny. July 0. at which time Thomas
iMccliau ^; Sons. Inc., gave an enjoyable outing to their

utlice em|)Ioyees in their sales and landscape depart-

ments. The afternoon was spent in playing baseball,

tennis and golf among the men, and croquet and clock

Kolf among the ladies. The outing, which was planned
hy the members of the firm, was unusually successful.

Supper, following the afternoon's outing and games, was
served on the picturesque lawu of the Country Club.

The liberality and friendliness toward their employees
of this firm might well be followed by other firms to

their mutual advantage.

holh i-oot and top is essential. Common agaves (Cen-
tury plants) will even endure a little frost, if quite
dry at both root and top, but I hey cannot endure cold
with dampness, and this is true of a large number of
snceiilents of this character.

«
I

„ We jin> so ai)l to assoeialc mag-

Magao?ia glauca ^^'''^^ "'^^^ i^vring flowering shrubs
anil Iri'i's ihal ihc excellencies of

the M. glauca is very frequently overlooked. Again.
tiKisi' who do appreciate its beautiful green foliage and
lis odoriferous (lowers have, many of them, an opinion
ihat as it is found nearly always in swamps it is not

lined to plant in l)nt like situations. The fact is that
it will thrive in any ordinary situation on a lawn, with
;i iiri'l'erence for one where Ihe soil is deep and damp.
The further south one goes the nearer is this magnolia
seen as an evergreen, and in regions where little frost

occurs it is evergreen. Even here, in Pennsylvania,
plants of small size which get covered by snow in Winter
M'inin their leaves in good condition. The fragrance
of its flowers is known to every traveler tlirough New
.Icrsey going south to the shore in the months of June
nnd July, when the flowers open. The delicious odor is

wafted a long distance.

The flowers of all the deciduous magnolias, foreign

nnil native, come at once, and are soon over. It is not
so with the glauca. One flower succeeds the other,

Ui-eping up a succession on the same tree for fully six

weeks when the trees are of good size; and it needs hut
one blossom to announce that it is in flower to any one
approaching near the bush or tree.

Nurserymen could soon have a stock of young plants
to sell if they were to procure seeds in the Fall, place
fhem in. damp sand until Spring, sowing them then, or
Isy sowing them in Autumn. Wild plants need severe
pruning wlien dug, the rools kept moist the whole time
while out of the ground, and to be transplanted only i.

Spring.

The reader's of The Florists' Exchange
will understand that the eucalyptus
will grow only in the few States of tlie

Union where freezings do not prevail in Winter. This is

especially true of our southern States, where the trees
are apt to make a late and rampant growth, unfitting
them to endure freezings of any kind. In California,
with its dry Summer climate, the growth becomes so
well ripened that many species endure slight freezings
without harm. Still, the fact is that in a general way
the newspaper talk we sometimes see of tlie eucalyptus
opening up a new industry in this country is all non-
sense.

Recently, in answer to an inquiry, Messrs. Gibl>ons iV

Co. of Australia wrote us that the three hardiest eu-
calyptus of that country were E. coriacea, E. Gunni and
E. coccifera and this is tlieir description of them ;

Eucalyptus coriacea (Weeping Gum). A semi-Alpine
variety, growing at a great altitude, but does not
make a high tree.

Eucalyptus Gunni (Cedar Gum). This tree ascends Al-

Beds of Succulents, Fairznount Park, Fhila.

Beds of
Succulents

The Hardiest
Eucalyptus

The flower beds near the statue of Re-
ligious Liberty, at Fairmount Park, Phila-

delphia, are a source of interest to the

thousands who daily throng the city's main pleasure

ground from early Spring until the close of Autumn. In

late Autumn the beds are filled with bulbs, which afford

a rich treat in Spring. As soon as they have done flow-

ering, plants for Summer are set out, and every year

cactuses and other succulents comprise the body of the

beds.

There are several beds surrounding the central one,

which is immediately in front of the statue. The whole
arrangement of the beds is very artistic, and the ef-

fect of their arrangement is heightened with the statue

as a background. This statue to Religious Liberty is

considered an artistic representation of its subject and,

with the tall Ginkgo tree behind it, and the bordering
shrubs and trees, it forms a picture many a photo-
grapher aims to possess.

The plants in the beds show so well in the picture
that all acquainted with plants will know what they are.

The central bed contains an assortment of cactus, coty-

I
ledons. agaves, alternantheras and sempervivums. The

i circular bed is one of the group, not shown in the main

[

picture. Its contents consist of the same plants as the
other bed but, as will be seen, the agaves and alternan-
theras are more of a feature in it. It is an exceedingly
well-arranged bed, as both are, in fact, the colors of

! the plants and their arrangement harmonizing well to-

t gether.

I
The class of plants comprising the beds are mainly of

a succulent nature, and are not difficult to keep over
Winter. But little heat is required, and dryness of

pine elevations and will stand a considerably colder
climate than most other varieties. In the lowlands
alonp: fertlie valleys. It attains a considerable size
and .supplies a strong useful timber. Does not split
W(_-I1, but is good for fuel.

Eucalyptus coccifera (Mountain Red Gum). This vari-
ety baa a tendency to a tall central stem, but is
much Influenced by surroundings, attaining a height
of 150 feet In some localities and but a dwarf um-
brageou.s tree In others. It yields a heavy reddish
and rather brittle timber, which is put to no general
use In Tasmania on account of Its growing in al-
most Inaccessible positions. This tree Is the only
variety to be met with above an altitude of 4000
feet, and is doubtless the hardiest of all eucalyptus.

Sequoia
The scarcity of the big tree, Sequoia gigan-

gigantea tea, in collections in the Middle States, is

not because of lack of hardiness, as many
suDpose, but on account of a fungus which attacks its

foliage and which, if not destroyed, kills the tree. This
scarcity of specimens is a pity and need not be ; the fun-
gus can be controlled just as all other fungi on trees
ran be and mostly are. Spraying with Bordeaux mix-
lure in Spring, just before growth starts, and again
when the foliage matures, has been found sufficient to
insure healthy growth; and trees so treated are to be
found here and there in collections. For many years
the largest one in Philadelphia was growing in Dr.
Johnson's estate, on the battle-ground of Germantown,
but through ignorance, it is presumed, fungus was al-

lowed to destroy it. Tlie best one known of to-day
stands near the office at Meehan's nurseries. It is spray-
ed regularly, hence is in very good condition, making a
fair growth every year. It is about 20 feet high, and it is

a source of great interest to visitors to the grounds.

Circular Bed of Succulents, Fairmount Parlc.

Robinia
hispida

Eucalyptus Blossoms.

Since the advent of the seed-bearing flower-

ing locust, the one known as rose acacia,

more attention has been attracted to this

lovely shrub than had been bestowed on it before. Un-
til a few years ago all the bushes of it seen in collec-

tions were of a sterile form, so seeds of it were un-

known to those who had it. It is probably a case of

everyone's plant having been propagated from the same
stock, such as has proved to be the case with other

plants and trees, the paper mulberry for one. There is

now in Philadelphia collections the seed-bearing form
of this, the rose acacia, Robinia hispida, and why it

is welcomed over the sterile one is not so much because
of its affording a means of propagation as that its

pods are clothed with silky hairs of a dark rose color,

and this color lends a charm to a bush, adding to the
value its rosy pink flowers give it.

The rose acacia is described in botanical works as a
low shrub, which description fits the sterile one, but the

seed bearer makes a more upright growth, and is of

more compact habit. To increase its height and so add
1o its value, it is to be had in some nurseries grafted

on the top of six feet stocks of the common faise acacia,

Robinia pseud-acacia, and in this condition they are
very satisfactory, as the flowers and the seed pods come
directly in line with the eye. Grafted in this way they
niake an attractive disjjlay wherever set, and being un-
like any other tree or shrub when in flower, nursery-
men find they may be placed on their list of good sellers.

The grafting is done at Ihe usual time for such work
in early Spring. Josepu Meehan-
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Bay Trees
Pyramids, 5 ft. above tub, $9.00 per pair.
Pyramids, 6 ft. above tub, 12.00 per pair.
Pyramids, 7 ft. above tub, 15.00 per pair.

EVEHGEEEN5 and HZaBAOEOlIS PEREN-
NAIXS for Antnmn Planting. Oar collectioa

Is large, and tbe stock Is fine.

General Catalogue and 3?rade List Free.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper, Proprietor
Cbestnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Yout Money ts well spent wben you
advettlse In

THE FLORISTS' EXCIIANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY ^Zlt''^^lZrP,SLT'
COMBINING

Fred'k W. Kelsey, New York City, F. & F. Nurseries, Springricld, N. J,

Blood^ood Nurseries, Fiusliing, L. I.
-• -

Sales Department

N."j"'i''LT'Nuirse'r'ies 150 Broadway. New York.

2000 LARGE

NORWAY MAPLES
2% to 4 Inch caliper; transplanted and

headed back two years ago. They are
specimen trees with smooth, straight
stems and beautiful full dense heads.

Being on land that has been sold, they
are offered at a great bargain. Prices
given promptly upon receipt of request,

stating size and number desired,

J. T. LOVETT,
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

P. OIWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N, J,

JuBt Received From Our Holland Nurserlit

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosuni;
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, |Pot'

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAIINESVILLE, OHIO

KOSTER & CO.
N^».ri.'f BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete Une of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

OIllCELSO. 111.

POTTED VINES FOR

SUMMER PLANTINfi
Ampelopsis Veitchiit English ivy,
Honeysuckle in variety : Ampelop-
sis Quinquefolia; Aristolochia Si-
pho; Clematis Hybrids and otber
Vines All Of tbem in strong grcwine
'condition and safe to be planted
right DOW.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

Viburnum Plicatum
We have a large stocli, and offer it at a

bargain. Write for prices,

THE CONARD & JONES CO.,

WEST GROVE, PA.

A FINE LOT OF YOUNG

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Again This Fall

SIO.OO and S15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
No charge for boxes and packing.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CIEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEART, Manasement

IVBOLESALE, JOBBING. CONTRACTING,
AUCTION, HORTICnLTUBAL PRODUCTS
63 Vesey Street. New Voric

Telephone, 7313 CorUandt
^crrespondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such aa H. P. Boses,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis* Boxas,
Choice Svergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

Vegetable Plants
CELERY, Wilts Plume, Golden Self, Golden
Heart and others, $1.00 per 1000: 10.000 for
SS.50.

CABBAGE, Flat Butch, Drumhead, Bavoy and
Red, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 tor $4,00.

TOMATOES, Stone and others, $1.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol,Pa

Tbe Best Book for tlie Plant
. Gro^ever ... $I.ooPLSNT CULTURE

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES-Own Roots

£-<rei?^reens. Fruit Trees, Ornamental
Trees and fhrtabs. Clematis, Peonies.

62 Tears VT. <a T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. T. 700 Acres

I OFFER. FOR FALL, IOCS
10,000 AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRaM T. JONES, %°9" NoSi^e":;!:"" Elizabeth, N. J.

Two years field grrown. Budded and on
own roots. Old varieties and new ones.

Send for list. Ornamentals of all kinds
for Florists and Nurserymen.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
Dispensers of "The Preferred Slock"

Grown at Newark, in Wayne County, New York State

GRAFTED ROSES
To close out our stock of Grafted Roses, we will offer 400 plants KILLARNEY, l-inch

pots, entirely free from mildew, at S12.00 per 100. Cash with order

Chrysanthemum Stock, 2}4. in. pots
CRIMSON Per 100

Black Hawk $2.25
John Shrimpton 2.25
Mrs. Partridge 4.00

PINK Per 100
A. J. Balfour $2.50
Pacifio a.2B
Maud Dean 2.50

PINK Per 100
Mrs. Coombs $2.50
Pink Ivory 2.25

YELLOW Per 100
Col. D. Appleton $2.50
Gold Mine 4.00
Monrovia 4. 00
Major Bonnaffoa 2,25
October Sunshine 2.50

EDWARD J. TAYLOR,

WHITE Per 100
Ivoiy $2.25
Alice Byron 2.25
Mrs. Henry Eobinson . . . 2.50
Beatrice May 5.OO
Polly Kose 2.25
White Dean 3,50
Tanoma 3.00

Green's Farms, Conn.

OWN ROOT ROSES
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, CHATENAY, AMERICAN

BEAUTY, 3-inch pots, S7.00 and 59.00 per 100

J. L. DIUL-OrV Bloomsburg, Pa.

2j^ inch

$3 per looKAISERIN
Fine one-year-olds on own roots,

loo othersorts, choice youngplants.

Strong- Ol^CCC ^" ^ inch

2 year l\"i3Cio at 5 cents

VINCA VAR.. 2 in
, $1.50; 2)4 in.,

IS2.00 per_ioo.

<HfLEEE^^^^
GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

igoe: brothers
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

CamationB. Dalilias, Golden Glow, Peonies,
Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ROSES
Stroag, clean Btock.

Grafted Killamey, Biohmond, Bride* and
Maids, $12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000,

Own roots. Brides, Maids, G&tea, Ivory, Perle,
Killamey aod Eiohmond, $6.00 per 100; $55,00
per 1000, all from 3% In. pots.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y.

ROSES
GKAFTED KILLAENET, 314 In., S12.00 per

100; $100.00 per lOOO.

BKIDES and BErDESMAIDS. 3 in., own rootB.
propagated from grafted stock, strong plants,
54.00 per 100; 535.00 per 1000.

WrELLESLEY and MKE, DE WATTEVHiE, 4
in.. $5.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Touset -v

Maud Dean
\

Balfour \

Pink Ivory
(

Oct. Frost
(

Enguehardt j

Strong plants,

2% In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

not pot bound.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc.,
-VeESTERLY. R. I.

ROSES
Grafted: Bride, Bridesmaid and Killarney.

4 inch, S20.O0 per 100.

Own Root: Bride, Bridesmaid and Rich-
mond, -1 inch, S7.00 per lOO,

CHAS. H. TOTTY. Madison, W.J.

JAPAN IRIS
.V splendid cillection. Herbaceous Paeonies,

and Hemerocallis Thunberg-ii, 5.year-old clumps.
Evergreens and Ornamental Trees. Ask fur
catiilogue.

SAMUEL C. MOON
MORRISVILLE NURSERV Morrisville, Pi.

THE KTUtBRICKN CKRNKTION
Price 93,BO. Send for Samole Paees

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB, CO., Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

"^hen Writing Please Mention
THE FI.OKISTS' EXCHANQE.
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Sash S6-S7
Supports 66
Tanks 86
Tools & Implements

S6
Toothpicks Wired 84

Ventilators 85-86-
87-88

Wants 7 s

Grafted Roses
Spcclnl RTirgnIn Snlo E-xtra One stock.

Camot, Kaiserin, TTnoIe John, Richmond, from
3 In. potM. $2.no por dozen; $15.00 prr 100.

Bride. Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, La Franco,
3 in. p"'". $-Oti \».-r dozen; $12.00 per 100.

OWN HOOTB
Killornoy, Kaiserin, Richmond, from 3 In. potH,

jl.liil |i,.r (l..z<-ii; $7.00 por 100.

Brido. Bridesmaid, Golden Gate. La Franco, ."

in, pols, .fl.iiu p,T dozen; $6.00 per 100.
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New York, Buffalo
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Pittsburg, Detroit, Shiresmantown

.

Newport, Nyack, Allegheny..,
Indianapolis. Sandusky, O....
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^'iolet Askania, New
Wallace, .\lexander, The Late.
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V/OLET CULTURE
Prioi, It BO Postpaid

i.T.DiLi Mare Ptr. & Ppb. Co. Ltd., Niw York

2 to 8 Duane Sfreefi New York.

Flumosus Nanus, 2^-in. pots.

.

" 4-ln. pots

Sprengeri, 3-In, pots
"

4-1q. pots I

Per 100

$4,00
8.00

6.00

8.00

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
Autumn Glory, Ada Spauldlng, Col. D, Apple-

ton, CuUingfordil, Dr. Enguehord, I>orothy
Dovons. Geo. Kalb, Harry May, H. W. Kie-
man, Jennie Nonin, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Miss Minnie Wonamaker,
Major Bonnatfon. Nagoya, Mrs, Robt. MoArthur,
Wm. Duckham, F. A, Cobbold, Pink Ivory, Ben
Wells, Convention Hall, F. S. Vallas, Gen'l
Hutton, Mrs, Goo. Milleham, Mrs. William
Duokham, Mayflower, Mrs. Coombsi 3, K. Shaw,
ond Yellow Eaton. Price, from 2%-ln. pots,
$3.on per 100; $i;G.OO por 1000.

SNILSX
From 2Vi In. pots, ?2.G0 per 100: $20.00 pel-

1000.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise, from 2Vi In. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$2r,.00 PLT 1000.

CSRNSTIONS '

Field-grown plants. Send for list of varieties
iind prices.

Send for* catalogue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, N. Y.

Cincinnati.
Hot, dry weather is not improving

the stock of asters, carnations and other
field stock, but it is helping the farmer
to the tune of many thousands of dol-

lars in finishing up his corn and this,

indirectly, will help everybody else. The
season of vacations is on and quite a
few are hunting resorts to fish and rest,

and preparing their story of the big

fish they did not catch. G. J. Ohmer
and wife left Monday morning, July 13,
for Clarke's Lake, Michigan, for a two
weeks' vacation. J. T. Conger and wife
will soon leave for a four weeks' trip

through Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Critchell, of Avon-

dale, announce the engagement of their
daughters, Grace Davis to Mr. John C.
Tracy, of Chicago, and Katherine Eaton
to Dr. Robert W. Morris, of Chicago.
The date of the wedding of Miss Grace
Davis Critchell and Mr. John G. Tracy
has been set for August 5, in the home
of the bride's parents. The date of the
wedding of Miss Katherine Eaton
Critchell and Dr. Robert W. Morris will

be set in the Fall.
Don't forget our annual Florists' out-

ing, which occurs on Thursday, July 23,
at Coney Island. A fine ten-mile trip
up the river on the Island Queen.
Tickets for sale at all of the wholesale
houses, and from the committee, and
be sure to buy from some of these for,

if you bu5' at the wharf, the society gets
no credit for the ticket ; so buy of some
of the committee or of one of the whole-
sale houses.

Business conditions are very dull and
uninteresting. E. G. G.

New Bedford, Mass.
The weather here is both hot and dry;

everything is parched for the want of
rain. Lawns are burning up and vegeta-
tion looks limpy. There is not much
doing in the way of cut flower business.
A little funeral work comes now and
then to use up some of the stock, which
is none of the best. Carnations are
about done and will soon be thrown out
for the young plants. The general retail

price is 35c. per doz. Roses are not
much better in quality or quantity.
Sweet peas are doing fairly well though
the stems are rather short on account of
the dry spell ; they retail at 50c. per 100.
Plants outdoors are now in full bloom,
and present a gay sight. Toung carna-
tion plants are doing fairly well ; this

has not been a very ideal growing season,
owing to the drought.

J. H. Cleary started last Wednesday
to close his store at noon ; this is a good
idea and should be followed by all the
other uptown florists, H. A. Jahn is

picking some nice aster blooms from in-

doors ; his Lloyd carnations are doing
nicely for this hot weather,

HOETICO.

Hail Shatters.
PLEASANTVILLE, MO.~The Maple-

wood Cut Flower and Plant Co. lost

nearly 6000 sq. ft. of glass by a hail-
storm, on July 2, 1908. They were fully
insured.

HOPKINSAaLLE, KY.—Lucien Le-
clere, of Lexington, Ky., has taken
charge of the greenhouses and grounds
at the W. K. L. Asylum here.

New Orleans.
On July 6, Richard Eichling, the pop-

ular grower to U. J. Virgin, was mar-
ried to Miss Teusler, a prominent school
teacher of this city. Among the many
presents received by the happy couple
was a very handsome dinner set from
the New Orleans Horticultural Society.
The New Orleans Horticultural So-

ciety held its annual outing and dinner
on July 7, at Mandeville, where a very
pleasant day was spent. The annual
election of ofBcers is to be held on
Thursday, July 16.

C. W. Eichling, during his recent tour
through the West, combined business
with pleasure, and was greatly surprised
to see cut flowers sold on the streets of
Chicago much below prices the florists of
New Orleans pay for them wholesale.
Bunches of carnations, two dozen for
fifteen cents ; fine roses, with fern, at
ten cents a bunch, was rather an eye-
opener to him. Mr. Eichling also found
that he could do just as well in pur-
chasing refrigerators at home as away,
so he has placed his order for a fine ice
box for his newly purchased store with a
local firm.

Recent shipments of flowers have been
arriving in this city in bad condition

;

sometimes the entire shipment has been
fit only for the waste barrel. This might
partly be attributed to the extremely
hot weather we have been getting.

Peter Chopin, the Magazine st. florist,
has been receiving congratulations on
the birth of a son.

C. R. Pauter, the secretary of the New
Orleans Horticultural Society, has been
appointed by the Governor of Louisiana
as secretary-treasurer of the Southern
University ; this will not interfere with
Mr. Pauter's gardening interests.

Crescent City.

Utica, N. Y.
F. A. Lord, of Lord & Burnham, was

in town for a very short time a few
days ago, looking up the boiler question.

Planting of carnations has begun
here; and chrysanthemums are looking
fine, especially at F. McGowan's place.
The day I was there he had just received
some new kinds from Mr. Totty. Mr.
McGowan always keeps up with the
newer varieties. Quiz.

St. Paul. Minn.
The show held in the Dispatch build-

ing, St. Paul, under the auspices of the
Minnesota State Rose Society proved an
immense success. There were 218 en-
tries, each containing from one to one
hundred flowers. There were eight
tables covered with roses, peonies,
daisies, foxgloves, sweet peas, poppies,
irises, Canterberry bells and nearly ev-
ery flower grown in Minnesota.

BOSTON.—Wax Bros., the Tremont
St. florists, have recently been missing
more or less cash from their cash drawer
which had to be left there over night
for early morning use. After consulta-
tion with the police, a trap was set by
means of some marked money, with the
result of the arrest of a young man in
the employment of the firm.

J. W. D.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writingf Please Mention
THE FI.OBZSTS' EXCHANGII.
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Llllllin HaIICAIII ^^^ above picture gives a good idea of the free-flowering: qualities of this superb Lilium. The bulbs in this^Ulll nqiiamil bed have been planted one to three years, and range in heieht froiD iwo to six feet, and present a very striking
appearance. The flowers are reddish-orange, the umbels bearing eight to fifteen flowers; petals thick and

durable. This lily is a native of Japan, and has always been high in price, but we have a stock of strong home-grown bulbs that will give
splendid satisfaction, especially if planted in the Fall under conditions favorable to lilies. Bulbs, S30.00 per 100, supplied after Oct. 1.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

WEDDELIANA
Doz.

cocos
Each

2>i in. pot, 8 to 10 in. high $0.10
2J^ in. pot, 10 to 12 in. high 15

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Each Doz.

6 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 20 to
24 inches 51.00 512.00

6 in. pot. 6 to 7 leaves, 24 to
26 Inches 1.25 15.00

6 m. pot, 6 to 7 leaves; 26 to
28 inches 150 18.00

7 in. tjt. 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to
36 inches 2.00 24.00

7 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to
S4 inches -2,50 30,00

9 m. tub, 6 to 7 leaves, 42 to
48 inches 5,00 60.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Each Doz.

6 in . 5 to 6 leaves. 28 to SO
inchcF Jl.OO 512.00

6 in., 6 leaves, 30 to 34 Inches 1.2-5 15.C0

6 In., 6 leaves, 31 to 36 inches 1.50 18.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
MADE-UP PLANTS

Each Doz.
7 in. pot. 4 plants to pot, 34 to
36 Inches. $2.50 S3O.0O

9 in. tub, 4 plants to tub, 42
inches 4.00 48 00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., Wyncote. Pa.

BAY TREES BAY TREES BAY TREES
Standards and Pyramids, just arrived in fine condition

Standards 28 inches diameter in crown,
32
36

Pyramids, 54 " high
" 60
" 66

80

B 14.00 per pair
18,QO "

20,00 "

10.00 "

12,50 "

14.00 *'

J 6.00

Special prices on all Sammcr and Fall bulbs and plants cheerrally
given by

F. W^. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. V.

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, . - ILL.

BETTER PREPARE NOW
FOR AN ACTIVE FALL TRADE

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Noveltle,
In OECORATIVB PLANTS

Hariiet and 49Ui Sts. PHIUDaPBIA, PA.

FINE FERNS fOR JARDINIERES
Vorr bushy and In bust yarlatlu. Llboral

count on all orders. 3^ In. poU, $S,00 per
100, $25,00 per 1000,
Asparafims Plumosos Naons, 2^ In. pots,

13.60 per 100, J30.00 per 1000.

Thomeis P. Christensen,
SHORT HILI.S, N. J.

LATANIAS
strong, 2 In.. $3.00 per 100; 3 hi., $6.00

per 100; 4 in.. $15.00 per 100. Ready to shift.
Will make fine plants this Summer.
DEACAENA Indivisa, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3

in.. $6.00 per 100.
PANDANTJS Utilis, 2^ In., $3.50 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 In.,

25c. and 35c.; 5 ia., 50c. and 75c.; 6 In.,
$1.00. $1.25 and $1.50. Large plants, $2.00
to $35.00 each.

PHOENIX. $2.50 to $25.00 each.
ARAITCAEIA Excelsa, 5 in. 50c. and 75c. each.
ARATICAEIA Excelsa, 6 In. 75c. and $1.00 each.

FERNS
Whitmani, 4 In., $20.00 per 100; 5 In.. $50.00

per 100; 6 in., $75.00 per 100.
Small Ferns for dishes, large flats, fine condi-

dition, $2.00; 2 In., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

Monnt Troy,
ALLEGHENY, PA.JOHN BADER

BARGAIN FERNS
We still have a fe'w hundred of those ferns.

Pteria Wimsetti, Albolineata, etc., 2 in. stock
at 2c. Fine plants to grow on.

GERANIUMS, extra fine stocli. 3 and 3»^ in.

pots. S. A. Nutt, Jean Viaud, Bicard, etc.,

in bloom oc.

BEGONIA Yemon, 3 in., first-class stock, 5c.

R. a. HAINRORD,
INORWAUK, COIVIV.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITUANI. 214 In. $6.00 per 100; 8^ In.

$2E.00 per 100.

FEBNS^ BoBton, 2^ In. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

In nice assortment, for jardinieres, etc, S3.00
per 100. Kentias and Cocos for centors, Z% in..

10c. each.
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4 in.. 2Sc.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2Ji in., strong,

$3.50 per 100; 4 in.. 5)2.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong. 1% in.

S3.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

New York.
W. Gomersall, florist and landscape

g;ardener of West Nyack, N. X., sailed
from, this port on Tuesday, July 14, iot
a trip to England.

l\rerle L. Thorpe, formerly of the Salt-
ford Flower Shop. Poug:hkeepsie, N. Y.,
has taken the business of the Hanle.v
Floral Company of Bedford ave., Brook-
lyn, after two years of success under his
mnnagement.
We are still in the grip of the warm

wave and. according to the weather bu-
reau authorities, this city has not been
subjected to such high temperatures be-
fore in a great many years. Needless
to sav, the flower business is very quiet
and the only work doing seems to be that
of a funeral nature.

Amono: the retail dealers very success-
ful efforts are beins made to nroduce at-
trjiotive window disolays and. with the
wealth of ont'^oor flowers available .iust

now. and with the aid of water-tight
tiinks. .«nme very nrettv window effects
.ii'p to \\o sepn. not onlv in New York
r'itv itsplf but in Brooklvn also. Robert
O. Wilson, of Grppne avenue, near Ful-
ton strp^t. Brooklyn, has a charming
water scene in one of his windows.

Fr!iu'- \'pt«M-iprt romnany. mnnufac-
t'lrers '^f nvtificial fl-^wpr,":; nt 39 Barclay
ci-.. cnfTpvprl al^ont S^OOn lo.ss by fire on
Snn^lov ijist. .Tnlv ] ^. lu this building
T. Wertheiniber & Companv. denlprs in
"lnssw*irp and .Tananpse iroods. are also
Inoated, oenurtyinar the first flnor nnd
basement, the second, third and fo'irth
floors beiug oecunied by the Netschert
Company. The flames, it is believed,
v-pre the result of snontanenus combus-
<'nn nmid paint and nanpr stored on tlip

fourth floor. The totnl loss in the build-
bio- i« PKt-'mated at $2.t OOf). the fourth
arr^l fifth floors bein^ entirelv burned out

W._ C. Saltford. Pou-:rhkeepsie. N. Y.,
was in town this week.

T'bp pftriin"- cr-nvention of the R. A. F.
firifi O, TT_. whif-i, ^'\\\ he held at Niagara
Falls. N. Y.. on August IS to 21.' in-
nlusivp. is beeinning to interest manv in
the city_ nnd. from nrespnt indications,
there will be a larger deleeation from
bpre to this f'onvention than has ever
loft the c'ty before for s<mi1nr pvents,
T'he fict of onr townsman. F. H. T'raend-
Iv. bpiuiT nrpsident. toe-pther with thp con-
Yoni-ion itself beiu? held in such a favor-
ahlp plarp. of course will ar>neal to a
a-rpat many who dn not usuallv attend
thp ppiivPiif-inus. Tlip bowlers of the
New York Florists' ^lub have been prac-
ticing' ct'-pnnouslv for ouitp some time
and, while the averai'es made were such
that onlv two of the bowlers scored hiffh
enough to win the transportation prizes
offered bv l\fr. Traendly. it soes without
savin?' that this prelirninary work will
have had some good effect on the mem-
ber's, and we mav look confidently to the
New York team brinirins: back with them
from Nian-ara Falls some of the tronhies
offered there for comuptition. Let us
hope so. at least. The New York bowl-
ers have certainly not played a very
nrominent nart in the conventions dur-
ing the last few years. The committee
who has in charge the arransrements for
taking the deleiratps to Niagara Falls, of
which T>atrick O'Mara is chairman and
John Youhg: secrptary. have End plenty
of experience in the transportation busi-
ness and. without a doubt, the delegates
who leave here will have a most nieasant
journey and be royally entertained en
route. The Tjackawanna route has bpen
chosen to travel by. any one desiring full
narticnlars rpTardintr the trip to Niagara
Falls can obtain all information bv ad-
dressing Secretary John Yonnrr. .^1 West
Twenty-eighth street. New York City.

Buffalo. N. Y.
Kow that the hulk of wprVlins orders

ni'p over, business hns slaoked up con-
siVlevahh'. Jlost of the florists are clos-
ini their stores at fi.30 p. m., hut there
are still a few who have not the nerve
er the Iviekbone to ffive their employees
the eveniiiffs off in -n'hat are considered
fh" d'lllest months in the year. There
\^-ill also he n time when the stores will
nil flosp on Sunday; but it will have to
be throush a State law before it will
ever he enforced.

JFr. Albert Reicbert. the last of the
sin-'le bovs left in the faniil.v. was mar-
ried to Miss Mabel Vogel. on Tuesday.
July 14. Mr. and Mrs. Reichert will
have the best wishes of their friends in
the profession. The house and church
were tastefully decorated by friends in
the business. W. H. Gi

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writinff Please Mention
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SEASONABLE STOCK== ALL IN THE BEST CONDITION==
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Young, vigorous plants

Beatrice May, C. Totiset,
Mary Mann, Polly Rose,
Ivory, Bonnaffon, Dr. E.n-
£fuetiard. Col. Appleton,
Glenview, Madonna, Zim-
tner's Yellow, Mrs. "Win.
DucKliam, Rosiere, Laven-
dar Queen, Angel I,a\ireat,

Early Sno'wr
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

Golden Dome
Mile. J. Rosette

|6.oo per 100

6.00 per 100

FINE POMPONS
Ltila.Baby, KlondyRe, Kitty
Bourne, 'Wyndliam, Garza

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000

GARDENIAS
First class plants

3 in. pots, $12.00 per 100 $100.00 ])er 1000

31^ " 15.00 " 140.00

4 " Extra strong, 16.00 per 100

CYCLAMEN
All from own seed. No better strain.

Ready for immediate shift

3 in. pots, $10 per 100; 3^ in., $15 per 100;

4 in., $25 per 100

BEGONIA LORRAINE
Extra fine plants

3 in. pots, $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per icoo;

3 in. pots, $20.00 per 100

4 in. pots, extra strong - $35.00 per 100
The latter will make 8 in. pot specimens

FICUS PANDURATA
2j^ ft. tall, $2.00 each; 4 ft. tall, $3.00 each;

6 ft. tall, $5.00 each

Branched plants, $4-00, $5.00, $6.00,

$7.50 each.

DRACiENA TERMINALIS
2 y^ in. pots, extra strong, $8.00 per 100.

I75.00 per 1000
In fine shape for immediate shift

ASPARAGUSPLUMOSA
3 in. pots, extra heavy, $7.00 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000

CROTONS
Finest collection in America. Highly colored

4 in. pots, $25.00 per 100

5 " $5.00 and $6.00 per doz.

6 " $9.00 and 12.00 "

CARNATIONS
Immediate or later delivery. Order at once

Per too

Robt. Craig, from field, very strong $5.00

Enchantress, " " " " 6.00

White Enchantress, 4 in. pots 10.00

PinK Seedling, Freest of All. 4in. pois, 6.00

White Perfection 3)4 in. $5.00 and 6.00

Lady Bountiful, field grown 5.00

ROBERT Craig Company
MARKET ®. 49th STREETS j0 js^ js^ PHILADELPHIA

• (13) Green Scum.—Please to let

me know the best remedy for killing

green scum in a water pond. We are

troubled with it, for four months during
the Summer. E. B.

N. J.

—Your correspondent can rid, his pond
of green scum and all other forms of

algee growth by the use of copper sul-

phate. If there are no fish in the pond
he should use 5 drams (Troy) to every
1000 gallons of water. If fish are in the
pond then he had better use 23 grains
sulphate of copper to 1000 gallons, as cop-
per sulphate in large quantities is sure
death to fish, but in the first named
quantity not at all injurious to the hu-
man family. The best way to apply the
copper is to suspend small quantities in

gunny sacks or bags of mosquito net-

ting in various places in the pond ; in

this way the copper is well distributed
through the water. To ascertain the
number of gallons of water in the pond
multiply the length in inches by the
depth in inches by the width in inches
and divide the result by 231 ; this will

give the number of gallons of water in

the pond. Peter Bisset.

(14) Slime on Fond.—Could you
inform me as to the best ways and
means to keep an artificial pond, 25x25
feet, looking clear. The water seems to

get slime on top, three to four inches
thick. Pond lilies grow fairly well, but
we cannot manage to get the water clear.

I have drained part of the water several
times, but that does not seem to benefit
any. S. J. C.

N. Y.

—Your question is fully covered by
Mr. Peter Bisset in answer to No. 13.

(15) Callas for Winter Forcing.
—Please tell me the best calla for Win-
ter for forcing, and would you use the

spotted foliage? F. G.
Pennsylvania.

—The best calla for Winter forcing is

the one raised so extensively in Cali-

fornia—Richardia fethiopica. There is a
good spotted foliaged variety, with yel-

low flowers, called Richardia Elliottiana.

which would, no doubt, be useful for

Winter forcing in small quantities.

Otherwise we would not recommend any
other calla with spotted foliage.

( 16 ) Lettuce.—What is the best
amount of ground for lettuce. Is it pos-
sible to get too much ground in the
house? F. G.

Pennsylvania.

—The best depth of soil for lettuce In

greenhouses is about five inches when
they are grown on benches, and if on
solid beds it is well to have eight inches
of soil.

(17) Candytuft Empress.—Can
candytuft Empress be brought in bloom
during the Winter months in a house
with carnations? If so, give treatment
and when to sow the seed. H.

Pennsj'lvauia.

—Candytuft Empress can be flowered
fairly well during the Winter time in a
temperature that is suitable for carna-
tions, and we would advise sowing the
seed early in August, so as to get nice
sized plants before the commencement of

the dark weather.

(18) Hardy Roses by May 1.

—

What treatment is required to keep
hardy roses, such as La France, Jacque-
minot and Hermosa, in a house where
there is no heat during Winter, in order
to have them for sale by May 1 ; when
to pot them, when to water and how to

ventilate? H.
Pennsylvania.

—In order to bring the hardy roses of

such varieties ns are mentioned in flower
by the 1st of May, the best plan would
be to lift the plants in the Fall, after

they had become dormant, and pot them
up ; then place them in a shed where it

is fairly light, but not necessarily warm,
as no harm will come to the plants if

they freeze. Let them remain there un-
til the latter part of January or first of
February, when they should be cut
back and given what other pruning is

necessary, and placed in a greenhouse
where they will get for the first few
days a temperature from 45 to 50 de-
grees at night

;
give a light syringing ev-

ery morning. After a few days the
breaks will start, when the temperature
should be gradually raised until it ap-
proximates 56 or 58 degrees at night. If
kept at that temperature, and being
otherwise well taken care of, they should
come into flower about the first of May.

Florists' Hail Association.
Messrs. Conover & Branson, of

Shawnee, Okla., in a letter to John G.
Esler, secretary. Saddle River, N. J.,

have this good word for the above as-
sociation :

I wish to state, that I am in receipt
of your check from the Florists' Hail
Association, of .$30.12. In my experience
with insurance of all kinds, this is the
most prompt and amicable adjustment
recorded. You may enlist me in your
association as long as I own a foot of
glass. It commends itself to every flo-

rist as a safeguard against losses by
hail, and a splendid business investment.

(Signed) W. R. Conover.

Carnation Growers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will find that

an advertisement in

Che florists' exchange
is a sure method of finding cus-

tomers for them.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Million and a half of Fern Seedlings, in fine

condition, now ready for potting. Assortment
of 15 best varieties, for jardiniere fllllng. $1.00
per 100; $8.50 per 1000; If by mail, add lOe.

per 100 for postuge. Can be shipped any dis-
tance without Injury.

ADIANTUM CTJNEATTTM, best Maidenhair fern,
for cut fronds, strong seedlings, $1.25 per
100; $11.00 per 1000. (Postage as above).
2^ in., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 4 In.,

$11.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM FAHLEYENBE, fine stock, from 2
in. pots. $1.30 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100; 3 In.

pots. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

ADIANTVM REGINA and RHODOPHYLLTTM,
21,4 in.. 75c. per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FEENS for JARDINIERES, healthy
and bushy, none better, In ten best varieties.

from 21,4 in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per
1000.

CXBOTHru: SCHIEDEI, 3 in., $3.50 per doz.;

$25.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSTIS NANUS, healthy.
fall grown. 2^ In. stock, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

FERN SPORES, gathered from my own stock,

guaranteed fresh and true to name. In 24
good commercial varieties, 30c. per packet;
$3.00 per doz.

J. F. ANDERSON.
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

FERN SEEDLINGS
Best varieties, now ready for potting. $1.00

peT 100; $8.50 per 1000; if by mail, add 10c.

por 100 for postage.

Assorted Ferns for jardinieres, 2V1 In.. $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum, 2V4 In.. $3.00 per 100;

$25,00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2U in-. $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000.

FRANK N.ESKESEN, s!re2t Madison, N.J.

Your Money is well spent when you advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'^^"the* r^ifolJl^l ^l^Sk
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Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare
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CHICAGO OFFICE : 4543 Cottage Grove Avenae.

1XI.USTBATIONS.

Eleiitrotypes of the illustrations used in this paper

can usually be supplied by the publishers. Price on

application.

TEARLT SUBSCRIPTIONS.

United States and Mexico, $1.00. Canada, $2.00.

Foreign countries in postal union, $2.50. Payable in

advance. Remit by express Money Order, Draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

REGISTEKED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florez, New Tork.

Foreign Parcels-Post Mails.
According to the latest information obtainable at the

New York Post Office, erroneous statements have been
made with regard to certain changes in the Parcels-Post
mails, operative July 1. Two weeks ago we received
from an English correspondent an authoritative state-
ment that an increase of weight of Parcels-Post would
be in operation on and after July 1 ;

possibly some such
agreement is in negotiation.
The New York authorities state that this city is the

greatest Parcels-Post office in the United States and
that they are holding up numerous parcels received since
these false publications.
So far as we can gather, the condition at this writing

is as follows

:

No increase of weight of parcels to England has as yet
gone into effect and no official knowledge of an agree-
ment, to take effect Aug. 1, has as yet been received at
the New York Post Office.

There is no Parcels-Post in operation with France.
On August 1, a Parcels-Post service will be inaugu-

rated between Italy and the United States, limit of
weight 11 lbs. ; postage, 12 cents a lb. or fraction thereof.

Uruguay—Parcels limited to $50 in value and cannot
be registered.

Netherlands—Parcels cannot be registered.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch, 75c.; %-inch, $1.00; 1-inch, $1^

;

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing

discount of lOc, 15c., 25c., or 35c., per inch on continu-

ous advertising. For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for Classified Advertisements.

Ladies' Society of American Florists.

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

The secretary of the Ladies' Society of American Flo-

rists, Mrs. Chas. H. Maynard, congratulates the mem-
bers upon their prompt payment of dues, which serves

to show her that all wish to vote, and expect to be at

Niagara Falls in August.

New Violet Askania.
Court gardener Schinke of Ballenstedt. Germany, has

produced a new large-flowering single violet Askania

:

a cross of the two large-flowering species Kaiser Fried-
rich and Princess of Wales, it combines the excellencies

of both its progenitors. The blossoms which are erect
are larger and longer-stemmed, than those of the Prin-
cess of Wales, and resemble in form the Kaiser Fried-
rich. The color is a magnificent dark violet blue. The
runners are strong, but of moderate length : the leaves

of medium size, and behind each leaf a blossom appears
borne on a long stout stem. This new variety is espe-
cially remarkable for its sweet perfume, far surpassing
in this respect both of its parents ; a few blossoms are
sufficient to fill a room with their fragrance. It blooms
easily, requiring little warmth, flowering even without
sun in Winter in a moderate temperature. Some plants
have yielded more than 600 blossoms in the period be-

tween October and March, and pots with 30 to 40 blos-

soms are by no means rare. This new species combines
so many excellent qualities, both as a potted plant and
for decorative purposes, that it will undoubtedly share
the popularity of the non-fragrant Italian violet.

—

Gartenflora.

The florists of Paris have increased within the last

thirty years from about forty, registered in 1876. to more
than 600 within the present year, not counting the flower
peddlers and the flower kiosks. And correspondingly,
whereas the sales amounted thirty years ago to about
1.000,000 francs, they now run up to more than 30,000,-

000 francs annually.

The Late Alexander Wallace.
Messages of Sympathy and Tributes to His Memory.

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

Kindly allow me space to record my deep sorrow at
the removal by death of your worthy colleague and my
old and esteemed friend, Mr. Alexander Wallace. My
acquaintance with him extends over a period of eighteen

years, and I can truthfully testify that, throughout the

whole of that time I have found him to be kind and
considerate, courteous, modest in the extreme ; in a word,
a true gentleman, and a just, honorable and noble man.
His removal leaves a gap that will not easily be filled.

London, Eng. S. B. Dicks.

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

I see, by The Florists' Exchange, your Mr. Wallace
has joined the great majority. What a surprise and,
indeed, a shock to me, as I only recently heard from him.

Always a friend, and especially to those of us from over
seas, who were connected with horticulture, ever ready
to welcome them, eager to gather the latest news that

would interest your readers, and always ready to impart
any knowledge that would assist them during their stay
in your country. I extend my expressions of sincerest

sympathy to his good wife, also to yourself and staff. I

have lost a friend, whose friendship was solid ever since

the early issue of your paper. A. Dimuock.
London, July 6, 1908.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

As an English subscriber who has for some years en-
joyed and profited by perusal of The Florists' Exchange,
also, as one bearing the same honored name as your late

editor, kindly allow me to express my heartfelt sympathy
with his family and colleagues in their unspeakable loss.

I value The Florists' Exchange very highly and feel, al-

though personally unknown to its editor, that horticul-

ture has sustained a world-wide loss in his death. IIow-
ever, let us treasure his memory and endeavor to profit

by the noble example of thoroughness and devotion to

duty which evidently inspired him. W. E. Wallace.
Eaton Bray, Dunstable, England, July 6, 1908.

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

I join the circle of mourners, deploring the loss of

one from their midst whose kindly, genial and gentle

nature, honest disposition and patient persistence in try-

ing to do right, won for him the truest friendship of

those closest to him and the highest esteem of everyone
whose privilege it was to press his hand in business or

social intercourse. Qualities like these, but rarely pos-

sessed by the average man of business, will cause the

name of Alexander Wallace to be fondly remembered
long after the departure of most of us older members,
whose natural right it was to go before him and who
could better be spared than he. Fred. W. Timjie.

Irving Park. 111., July 7, 1908.

William Scott Memorial Fund.
It is proposed to raise a monument to perpetuate the

memory of the late William Scott through the contribu-

tions of his admirers and personal friends. Mr. Scott

was a unique character in the ranks of the fiorists and.

through his brilliant and instructive writings, was the

means of affording substantial assistance to the veteran

as well as to the beginner in the art. All these owe him
tribute.

In his days of greatest popularity his personal friends

were legion ; these, we feel assured, will be well pleased

to have the opportunity of testifying their regard for

him by subscribing towards the Memorial Fund.
Individual subscriptions need not be large. One dollar

from each desirous to take part in so worthy a cause,

would quite suffice to raise the funds needed.

A few warm personal friends of Mr. Scott who are

heading this movement have requested the publishers of

The Florists' Exchange to help along the publicity end

of it and to act as treasurer of the fund.

Subscription Booklets, with the above heading, are

now ready, and we uould be much gratified to have ap-

plications for these from responsible persons who are

willing to act as collectors for this fund. Address re-

quest to the publishers of this paper.

Amount previously acknowledged, $63.00.

The city of Breslau, Germany, has received a gift of

10,000 marks to purchase land for garden plots for school

children.

In Oklahoma a law provides for a curriculum includ-

ing horticulture, agriculture, stock raising, road building,

flower culture, fertilizers, dairying, drainage and irri-

gation, grazing, etc., everything that has a tendency to

add to the productiveness and profit of the farm. When
the State provides the means for its young men to earn

a livelihood, it has accomplished much.

Members of the Nevr 7ork and Ne^v Jersey Plant Groivers* Association, Trith their -nrives and
families, at their first annnal outing, held at Staten Island, Thursday, June 25, 1908.
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THE HYPOTHETICAL QUESTION ON GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION

^Ve find onraclves decidedly mixed, Mr. Editor,
on the variona widths and treatment of green-
houses in their oonstruotion. Before putting
up another house we have decided to go slo^v
and get the point of view of the large gronrers,
and, if possible, profit by their experience.
Their points of vienr are apparently so conflict-
ing that u^e come to yon as the court of last ap-
peal. "Will you kindly try to clear a^vay the
problem on the following points?
Mr. Alexander Montgomery claims that in

their 40 feet -wide and 700 feet long house there
is absolutely no difference in light values on
any of the benches, and the temperature and
ventilation, both day and night, are under more
perfect control than in any other house on the
place, and that he is convinced that this house
is much superior to eight small houses it would
require to cover the same amount of ground
space.
On top of this, Horticulture publishes an in-

tervieiv with Mr. Robert Simpson, in -which his
vieur is at variance. He states that 30 feet
is the best ^vidth and that he feels in the ^vide
house the center benches are not so productive.
Mr. John Young states that he has trouble

in controlling the drafts in his 55-foot -wide
house.
On the other hand, Mr. Fred. Bnrhi, who also

has a -wide house, says that he has no trouble
whatever ivith drafts^ and cannot understand
why there should be. We understand that Mr.
Burhi also claims that he is building iron frame
houses now at very little increase in approxi-
mate expense over the wooden houses, urhich he
erected in the nineties, and that wide houses
are very much cheaper to erect than smaller
houses covering the same ground space.
Then, to apparently knock this statement

"gallywest." Mr. Elliott, in his address before
the Rose Society at Chicago, states that the
xvide houses are more expensive than the nar-
row, because they demand additional frame
strengthening.
Now, what is a fello-w to do? 'Who is right?

What of the shadeless ridge house?

The above communication from Messrs. Valentine
Burgevin's Sons, Kingston, N. T., appeared in our issue
of .Tune 27 last.

We give herewith several replies and will welcome
any further communications bearing on this subject
which is one of the greatest interest to growers.

Iliiiiiir Tlic l-'Iorists' E.\chauge

:

lu reply to yours of the 7th inst. as to the best
witllh nf Ki'i'i'uhoiisrs for commercial purposes, we would
say that our experience has been with houses ranging
from i) ft. to 25 ft. wide. If we were building new
houses we would build wide houses, not less than 50
ft., as thry art' uusicr lo mauage. take less fuel to heat
and better results are obtained.

At this time we are engaged in overhauling some of
our houses, so that what were originallj' seventeen
liousos will be but one or, rather, there vi-ill be a space
00 X 275 ft. unobstructed by any partitions, and we ex-
pect to get far better results than we have heretofore,
and to do it with less labor and less fuel.

Joseph Heacock Co.,
Wyncote, Pa. Joseph Heacock, President.

Editor The Florists' Exchange :

Replying to your favor of Jmy 7, regarding the ques-
tion of greenhouse building, would state that in our
opinion this is a question for the grower. As far as
the heating is concerned, the largest greenhouse built
can be heated to entire satisfaction if the heating is

properly planned. Hot water heating is most practical
for greenhouse heating, and with the Kroeschell genera-
tor system we can heat houses having a 250-foot run.
For houses 500 feet or longer, we would recommend the
Kroeschell system of hot water forced circulation. Hot
water has become very popular of late and is being
adopted by many large growers throughout the country.
We have been called upon to add a new size to our boil-

era, our No. 15, which will heat 50,000 square feet of
glass, for a rose temperature at 15 degrees below zero.

Chicago. Keoeschell Beos. Co.
""

As to the relative value of wide and narrow houses,
1 can only give you my opinion from a personal ex-
perience of a house up to 30 feet in width. I will be
perfectly candid in saying that from my experience with
this house, also from observation of other wide and wider
houses, that I am very decidedly in favor of the larger
houses, certainly up to fifty feet. Whether our 150-
foot friends will make a success of their experiment, and
we will all be building 150-foot wide bouses in a few
years, I cannot say, but we all must appreciate their
effort to settle that point for us. It does not seem to
me that there is any doubt but that the first cost of our

have on our place twenty-five houses which are ten years
behind houses which are being built now, though when
built they were supposed to be of the correct shape and
size.

I am glad to add my word, if it may be of service to
any, in favor of a house 30 to 50 ft. wide and not less
than 250 ft. long. edw. J. Taylor

Green's Farms, Conn.

With a view to helping Messrs. Burgeviu & Sons de-
cide what style and size of houses to build, I am show-
ing sections of two ranges of glass. We will assume that
the houses are 200 ft. long. One range we can call a
moderately wide house and the other range ridee and
furrow houses.

In the latter style we find 2G.S00 sq. ft. of glass sur-
face over the roofs and sides ; 8 gable ends, 1508 sq ft •

concrete or boarding surface, 1S72 sq. ft. For a tem-
perature of 55 to 60 degrees, 9580 ft. 114 in steam
pipe will be required. In these houses we gain four ft
of bench room. In the wide houses we find 28 800 sq ft'
of glass surface over roof and sides; six gable ends]
17(6 sq. ft.; concrete or boarding surface. 8532 sq ft'
For a temperature of 55 to 60 degrees 10,761 ft of IVi-
in. steam pipe will be required. In regard to the cost
of the two ranges shown here, there would be a saving
of a few hundred dollars in favor of the ridge and fur-
row houses.

The wide separate house has some advantages over
the ridge and furrow houses. Different crops can begrown in each house and changes of temperature can
be had. Side ventilation also on each house if wanted
The object in building any kind of a glass structure

IS to obtain a good growing condition. I believe this
condition can be had in either style house.
The gutters in ridge and furrow houses should be

b to 7 ft. high, and even span. With this plan the
shade made by gutters and ridge will be comparatively
small and, with the high gutter line, we get a good
circulation of air. This we do not get in narrow houses
with low gutters.

I believe 28 to 30 ft. is the proper width for ridge
and furrow houses. Houses this width should have
continuous ventilation on both sides of the ridge
We have a statement made by one of our large car-

nation growers that, with continuous ventilation on
both sides of the ridge, he is able to keep the house sev-
eral degrees cooler than other houses with sash on one
side. Florists who grow carnations under glass know
the importance of having the greenhouse as cool as pos-
sible in Summer. There are no good reasons why the
proper condition can not be had in a moderately wide
house.

The arrangement of heating pipe and the method of

Mr. D. T. Connor's
Sketch of Moderately
Wide Houses.

REPLIES.
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In regard to tbe wide house : whatever troubles there

may be in regard to construction, drafts and general

handling of a house of this kind it is a great deal more
than offset by the advantages. Every one admits that

greenhouses have grown from 10 ft. to 25 ft. or 35 ft.

at least. One will not argue the advantages of a 10 ft.

house and, in ten or fifteen years from now, the 25 ft.

house will have more advocates than the 10 ft. house
has at the present time.

In regard to its being more expensive to build ; that
does not need to be true on the whole proposition, but
the side walls or rafters, or whatever has to stand tbe

strain of the wind, must be built stronger and, there-

fore, it is much more expensive. In fact, great care and
judgment must be used in the construction of houses of
this kind (60 ft. wide), to make them strong and se-

cure and at the same time light. In regai-d to a house
150 ft. wide : if I was compelled to cboose between one
of that width or one 25 ft. wide. I would build the wide
house. These details of construction are not nearly so
important as the fact that the large houses grow better
stock with less care and attention.

Brighton, Mass. W. H. Elliott.

wider houses is less than an equal ground space covered
with narrower, detached houses. It is not necessary to
go into the question of saving in side walls, posts, etc.,

as all these points have been gone over so many times
that we all know them. Our friends will find that their
painting and permanent repaire will be less in propor-
tion than on the smaller houses, as their painter will
be able to cover more ground between shifts than on
smaller houses, though, to put in a single pane of glass
next to the ridge, will be much more trouble than in
cases where the glass can almost be put in from the
ground. On the other hand we do not expect those
upper glass to be broken.

Heating, we find less. Some growers figure the sav-
ing in cost of heating as 5 to 7 in favor of the wider
houses, but as these figures are only approximate each
must decide the proportion for himself.
For convenience in handling, filling, planting and

caring for house after planted, ask your section men.
The man who handles the house must have a personal
interest, and his opinion is of value in settling questions
which come under his observation.
We all hesitate to build any house of one style at

this time as, with the rapidity with which our green-
house building has been improved in the past few yeare,
we know we will be out of date in five years time. We

ventilation are important points to be worked out to
get the best results in wide houses. We have growers in
this section (Philadelphia), who obtain equally good
results in both style houses.

I would say that houses 40 to 60 ft. wide should be
built of iron frame construction. They are more dur-
able, and less repairing is required at a small increase
in cost over the semi-iron house. I do not know of
any advantage secured through building houses wider
than 60 ft., and I do not believe that a durable house
over 60 ft. can be built with the light bracing now in
use. To make a wide house rigid and take care of the
vibration, extra bracing and heavy iron work would
have to be used and the cost would be increased.

Rose growers should be more liberal in the width of
walks. Many choice blooms are spoiled on the outside
rows. Where the walks are narrow and solid beds are
used, walks should be 2 ft. to 2 ft. 6 in. wide. More
light and a better circulation of air can then be had.

I would advise Messrs. Burgevin to get all the in-
formation they can on this subject, and then decide what
to build. The greenhouse builder finds it very difficult
to adopt a standard house. D. T. Connor

With Lord & Burnham Co.

(To be Continued.)

Mr. D. T. Connor's
Sketch of Ridge and
Furrow Houses.
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Decorative and Flowering Plants
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

In a general way this account of my
Robert Craig

^jg^j ^^ tj^g establishment of Messrs.
Company Robert Craig Co. will be a continua-

tion of what appeared from the writer hereof la a

previous issue of The Florists' Exchange.

Judging from the appearance of the pack-

^"^^ ing shed at this busy place, on the occa-
pandnrata

^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^;^^ ^^^ pj^,^^ pandurata still

finds ready sale. A lot of 200 fine p:ants in the pack-

ing shed, being made ready for shipment, was abundant

proof that there is still a steady demand for this very

distinctive decorative plant. These plants were of the

most popular shipping size, namely about 2 1-2 ft. high.

Of this dignified decorative plant, in which terms

Robert, Sr., delights to refer to this ficus, the Messrs.

Craig have two houses, each 300 feet long filled with

all the most called for and salable sizes. All the grading

sizes up to plants 5 to 6 feet high in 12-inch tubs may
be found here. The larger sizes are generally bought

for decorating the lobbies and corridors in hotels.

In addition to the two houses above referred to, there

are three other houses, each 60 feet long, which are

filled with suitable plants for propagating pui-poses.

Of the Nephrolepis ferns, there are all the leadi^ng

varieties to be found here, as the old Boston, which

makes fine specimens in the large sizes, the newer

Scottii, also the Whitmani and the Philadelphia lace

fern, namely, the N. Ameiioohli, and the English repre-

sentative, N. Todeaoides. Strange! the writer hereof on

first seeing Amerpohli at the convention of the Society

of American Florists, held at Dayton, Ohio, said that

N. Amerpohli reminded him of the Todea superba, and

the resemblance of the sport which originated in Eng-

land suggested the name as here given, namely, Todea-

oides. The Amerpohli was thought so well of at Dayton,

O., that Wm. P. Craig could not rest satisfied until he

had secured half of the stock.

Here are to be found a number
Dracaena fragrans

^^ ^j^^ Dracaena fragrans types,
and Others

^^ jj ^ Massangeana, which, as

most people know, has its distinctive yellowish-white va-

riegation down the middle of the leaf, and in this par-

ticular it differs from D. f. Liudeni, the yellowish-white

stripe of which borders each leaf. And the very cause

of its having the results of its variegation on the outside

of the leaf is the cause of its comparative failure as a

commercial decorative plant. Beautiful it is, no one

will deny, and it will ever be accorded a prominent posi-

tion in all collections of decorative plants, no matter

whether found on a commercial or on a private estab-

lishment.

The gracefully drooping leaves of the original D. fra-

grans appeal to all lovers of decorative plants, but the

D. f. Massangeana does so more because the broad,

yellowish-white stripe gives it a greater decorative

value, and, best of all, it and the original fragrans will

hold up under the most adverse conditions. TTie reason

why D. f. Lindeni does not find favor as a commercial
decorative plant is, because the yellowish-white stripe

is on the outside of the leaf, and this, as told by Robert

Craig, Sr., is the reason its doom is sealed commer-
cially. The variegation is so easily bruised on the out-

side of the leaf that it is thus easily disfigured, and its

most prominent feature and its possible valued char-

acteristic is the cause of its downfall. All the most
useful sizes for present or future delivery are to be

found here in goodly numbers.

Other dracffiuas, which are classified as valuable novel-

ties, and which from present indications can hardly fail

to make good are, D. Mandaiana and South Orange
Beauty, both of which possess a majestic grace, and
which cannot fail to impress all lovers of plants and,

both of which originaued with that enthusiastic plants-

man, W. A. Manda, and which are to be seen at the

Messrs. Craig*s in all the notable characteristic develop-

ment of each variety. The abiding faith in the future

of these novelties is evidenced by the number of each
the firm has on hand at this time.

This firm early took a leading position in the

Crotons croton industry and on looking around we
find lots of space accupied by these highly

colored plants. It is not so much numerous varieties

that are to be found here, but only those which answer
to the critical requirements that find congenial quarters
here. Craigii, a Philadelphia seedling originated with
John A. Shellem, is conspicuous in goodly numbers. Its

prevailing colors are yellow and pale green, the yellow
predominating. It is a compact and short-jointed grow-
ing kind and belongs to the triloba type.

C. Reedii is a favorite here, and of which they have
a good sized stock. It has large leaves, pale yellow be-

ing the prevailing color with pink veins. Numerous
seedlings are to be found here which the Messrs. Craig

are trying out, many of which have superior merit.

Some are of their own raising, while others were raised

by the writer hereof. One is very similar to a variety

that I understood Robert, Sr., to say was imported by
the E. G. Hill Company some years ago under the name
of B. Compte, whereas a traveling salesman represent-

ing one of the European houses when visiting Girard
College greenhouses stated with positiveness that the

correct name is Le Comete and should be so written.

Now, here is where a standing committee on nomen-
clature of the National Society of American Florists

would be of great service to the trade at large in col-

lecting the necessary data in order to determine just

what the correct name of this valuable croton should
be. To return to the seedling which resembles B-
Compte, or Le Comete, it has a broad leaf, with bronzy
red in its coloring and the center of the leaf is irregu-

larly marked with rich yellow. This is one of Robert,
Jr.'s favorite varieties and for which he proposes the
name of Sunburst, but no oflicial action has been taken
so far as to the naming.
One of the best varieties has been named Edwin Lons-

dale. This is a very much improved Baroness de Roths-
child, the coloring is so much more intense than is to

be found in the older variety. After it has completed its

growth it assumes a very rich deep crimson color, out-
vying all other varieties so far as is known in this part
of the horticultural world. The Messrs. Craig set out
with the object in view of raising 5000 of this one va-
riety, so enthusiastic were they as to its value. They
believe it will prove a very attractive plant to offer as

a Christmas plant. To hold this plant in its best condi-
tion after it has assumed its brilliant coloring will be

a test of plant growing that, so far as I know, no
plantsman has been called upon to accomplish. The
young growth of this variety is yellow and green and
when this is being made it is not quite so effective for
decorative purposes. My own personal opinion is that it

should not be grown in too large a pot, (I believe most
growers of crotons put them in pots unnecessarily
large) and the temperature should be lowered until the
growth is at a standstill. Crotons will live and do well
in a very much lower temperature than many good
growers seem to think ; and, as a matter of course, the
lower the temperature the plants are growing in the
less water they will require. Mr. Alexander McConnell,
the New York Fifth Avenue retail florist, made the
discovery that very little water indeed is needed by
crotons when in the cool windows of his store.

In my home some years ago we had a Croton inter-

ruptum for three years ; it was growing in a 6-inch pot
during the whole of that time, without repotting or with-
out administering a stimulant or plant food of any
kind, and under said treatment without losing a leaf
scarcely. In the sitting room where this plant was
doing duty the temperature rarely went below 70 degrees
in all kinds of weather, for it was heated from the
greenhouses, and we found it safer to give water at
least once a day and sometimes twice. The difference in
the temperatures as stated about accounts for the dif-
ferent methods of watering. As a rule the advice ten-
dered by gardeners and florists to those seeking advice
as to the proper care of plants n a living room is
given in a negative way, thus : "Be careful and not give
too much water." Did it ever occur to those who give
such advice how much too much would be? Three
times a day, to be kept up indefinitely, would, I really
believe, be too much ; but I do know, from my own
knowledge, that it is frequently necesssary to give
plants growing in the dry and hot atmosphere of the
home water twice a day.

To return to the popular variety of croton, fasciatum
is always in demand, as its prevailing color is yellow.
Queen Victoria is among the very best, either as a home
decorative plant or for outdoor decorations in Summer
time.

fine plants they have in an outside frame. The method
of caring for cyclamen here this year is somewhat dif-

ferent from that pursued in former years. For in-

stance, the two houses are covered with sashes 6 feet

long, the size generally iu use by truckers. These sashes

are all loose and I think hinged at top ; whether this

is so or not each sash may be lifted to any desired

height for additional ventilating purposes—the last

board, which is a foot wide, that is nearest to the wall

plate on the sides is on hinges—and are so arranged that
they may be turned down and are left open night and
day until very cool weather sets in. This plan the

Messrs. Craig claim is superior to having the plants

outside in cold frames, because the plants being on
raised tables are more easily attended to as regards
watering, etc. Some of the stronger plants are now in

5-inch pots, and are looking promising for Christmas.
The seed from the best varieties in the market are
bought annually in order to keep abreast of the times
and also for the purposes of comparison with varieties

of their own raising. Each year plants of some of the

very best types are set aside for seed, and in this way
they have built up their stock on a sure and solid founda-
tion.

T. • *-^ 1 • This begonia has long been one of
Begonia Gloire Messrs. Craig's leaders for Christ-de Iiorrame j ..C^ i li.mas, and they make a specialty

of the lighter colored variety, because in Phila-

delphia most of the leading retail florists prefer it, as

giving better satisfaction among their patrons. Its

flowering properties are more lasting when taken inside

a residence. It was A, B. Cartledge, the senor mem-
ber of the firm of Pennock Bros., who first discovered

its superior properties as a house plant, nor did he
hesitate long before making same publicly known.

Miy attention was directed toward this

Mft«^^«^^ novelty among "greens." It is one ofeiongaTns
y^ ^ Manda's introductions and Robert,

Sr.. speaks very highly of it, expecting it to become
quite popular. Sprays of it may be cut four to five feet

long, and it will last two weeks after being cut.

Orange
For a number of years a specialty has been

Otaheite ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ orange here as a decorative
plant to be used in fruit for Christmas

decorations, until now they have four bouses filled

with plants in various suitable sizes, all of which are
well set with fruit. One plant I noticed with 75 well-
developed fruits thereon. In round numbers, they have
about 6000 of these fruitful bushes that .will be in
about right for Christmas.

Flowering Plants- ^1,^^^' ^^^^ ,^'', ^^'^ P-^P^^f^ ^^'^

Cyclamen Christmas trade are cyclamen.
They have two bouses of these,

one 225 feet long and another 200 feet long, besides some

Ij. Hansoni.

Lilium Hansoni.
The illustration herewith of three flowering stems por-

trays sprays of this bulb as raised by John Lewis Childs,
Floral Park, N. X. This firm has made a specialty of
raising L. Hansoni in quantity, and think it a good com-
mercial sort and advise planting in the Fall.

Sweet Pea Notes.
The extraordinary spell of dry hot weather in England

has upset the calculations of the sweet pea specialists

and threatens to seriously affect the coming exhibition.

On all hands we hear that the plants are now at their

best and, as the show does not take place until July 24,

it is probable that the blooms will be nearly over, if

present conditions continue. The date of the visit of the
sweet pea experts to the Reading trials has been ad-
vanced nearly two weeks, so that, at any rate, this valu-
able part of the society's work will not be lost.

I regret to say that, on all hands, we are receiving
very serious complaints of the badly mixed character of

most of the new varieties, particularly' those of the
Spencer type. The fickle character of the Countess is

apparently accentuated in her offspring. No startling

novelty has appeared at present.

S. B. Dicks, F. R. H. S.
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Richardia Elliottiana.

The Yellow Calla.

Tills iitlicc litis liffii liiMiri'ii wiili a dozen liloonis of

tliis iM-auliful culla Iruni .lulm Lewis CliiUls, Floral

Park. N. V. The tluwers are iierfect in eolur, aud of

the bri^'hteat golden yellow, and are selfs in the strietesi

sense of (he word, not a sliade of wliite or any otlier

color slinwiuK in the faintest degree. The tiowors aver-

npe in size ahonl Ihe same as the ordinary white va-

riety, and the foliage is of the spotted type, similar to

other spotted-leaved kinds that have been so well known
for many yeai-s. As an outdoor flowering plant. Uich-
ardia Klliottiana is to be recommended. We saw it

growing in the field last year and can vouch for its free-

flowering qualities. Some one should try this variety

for forcing in Winter.

Richardia Elliottiana.

At John licwis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.

Photo taken July 3, 1908.

Miscellaneous Plant Notes.
Campanula Raddeana,—This is a new species from

the Ural Mountains and was exhibited before the Royal
Horticultural Society of England by G. Reuthe, June 23.

The plant and flowers as shown were about ten inches

high, of slender growth, leaves three-quarters of an inch

in diameter, ovate and much crenated. The flower is

about one inch in diameter, bell-shaped and deep violet

purple in color. This would seem to be a good subject

for an Easter pot plant.

American Carnations Abroad.—At the Royal Bot-

anic (London, Eng. ) Summer show, held on June 17,

a gold medal was awarded S. Mortimer, Farnham, for an
excellent group of carnations containing such varieties as

Lady Bountiful, Victory, Pair Maid and Winsor.

Rosa Motesi.—This is a new species of single-flowered

rose that has been discovered in China, and exhibited

I

in June last, before the Royal Horticultural Society

I

of England, receiving an award of merit. It is a vigor-

j

ous growing species and quite thorny. The flowers are
' about two inches in diameter, of heavy texture. The
I
growth is upright ; having dark green leaves somewhat

! like those of R. spiuosissima. It is believed the species

I will be of great value for hybridizing purposes. Messrs.

I
James Veitch & Sons, Chelsea, were the exhibitors.

j
Peonies.

{
A. Dessert, a peony specialist of Chenouceaux,

): France, is oifering two new peonies which are exten-

f sively grown for the flower markets of Paris, and are

much sought after on account of their attractive flow-

ers. The two varieties are : Blanche cire. A pretty

. glossy wax-white bud. sulphur yellow center with green-

ish reflex ; an early bloomer. Graziella. Large bloom.

Collar of broad petals, flesh pink ; those of the center

shaded salmon. A superb lively flesh pink bud.

Review of New Books.
The Small Country Place.

Professor Samuel T. Mayimnl, of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College, has written a book with this cap-
tion, which has just been published by llio J. B. Lippin-
cott Company, of Philadelphia and London. The text
matter comprises over 300 pages and 100 illustrations.
Throughout its every page the book bears evidouce that
it has been written for the benefit of that continuallj*-
increasing class who, driven from the city, through one
cause or another, have taken up a suburban or country
life, aud who stand in need of just such helpful litera-

ture.
The scope of the work covers practically all things

which the suburbanite or country man may desire to
intjuire into. Naturally, in a work covering so many
subjects, the descriptive matter has to be considerably
curtailed, but it is not likely to lose the favor of the
reader on that account, as all instructions and direc-
tions are so very concisely given and there is no excess
of verbiage.

Chapters are devoted to the suburban home, remodel-
ing aud improving old buildings, building new houses,
the decoration of home grounds, the lawn aud flower
garden, the family garden, fruit growing, both standards
and bush, the grape, market gardening, poultry keeping,
dairying, the family horse and bees, and a chapter
headed, "Monthly Calendar," with directions for each
month's work ; truly a multitude of important subjects
remarkably well covered in few words.
The illustrations, without which no book of this

character is complete, are of a useful and educational
nature. The text is devoid of all technicalities, and is

couched in simple language which may readily be as-
similated by all seekers. It is a very desirable book for
the florist to have Jn his own library, and one which he
can recommend with a good conscience to those in search
of the class of information which this book yields.
The price of this book is Jgl.65, postpaid, and copies

may be had upon application at this office.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Registration, of Roses.
Peter Henderson & Co., New York, submit for regis-

tration the roses listed below. Public notice of sueb
registration is hereby given and any persons knowing
of the previous use of the names selected, or of any other
reason why registration should not be made, are re-

quested to forward their objections to the undersigned.

Silver Moon.—Cherokee by Wichuraiana. Soft
white, semi-double, flowers four inches across. Climb-
ing habit.

Garnet Climber.—Lucullus by Wichuraiana. Deep
garnet red, double flowers in clusters. Climbing habit.

Dr. W. Van Fleet.—Souvenir du Pres. Carnot by
Wichuraiana. Light rosy pink, double flowers. Climb-
ing habit.

Radlance.—Cardinal by an unnamed seedling. Bril-
liant rosy carmine, fine buds, splendid habit and foliage.

W. N. RuDD, Secretary.
July 10, 1908.

Standing Harp.

From Le Gierse Bros., 4653 Lancaster Ave.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Rose Dorothy Perkins.
Reading the many favorable comments recently pub-

lished coucernin^' this rose, we draw attention to the
following deseriptiou nnd prediction as to its possibili-
ties, published in The Florists' IC.\clmnge, August 2, 1902,
after a personal visit of one of our staff to the Jackson
& Perkins Company Nurseries at Newark, N. Y., to
investifjate this, at that time, new claimant for recog-
nition :

As to the habit of the plant, the Rosa Wichuraiana
blood Is predominant. Canes of current growth are
already over three feet long, and they will no doubt
more than double that length before the season closes.
The flowers are borne in large clusters, and the foliage
Is small, strong and leathery, with the appearance of
being proof against mildew should the rose be grown
for forcing purposes. As a companion to the Crimson
Rambler, for growing indoors, we have no hesitancy in
saying that Dorothy Perkins will fill the bill. The
habits and characteristics of the two varieties are
about similar; both should respond to the same treat-
ment, and there is not the slightest doubt but that
Dorothy Perkins will make as fine a pink rose for grow-
ing and training in pots for Easter sales among florists,
and become as popular as has the Crimson Rambler as
a red rose. As a pillar or climbing rose, the long
season of flowering of Dorothy Perkins, and Its charm-
ing color, will make it a favorite wherever it is planted,
while for hardiness there can be none better—the fact
of its having remained unprotected through a freeze
going to 20 degrees below zero, and coming out all
right, is fully vouched for, and insures a floriferous
growth in whatever location the variety should happen
to be planted.—S. S. BUTTERFIELD.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Albany, N. Y.
EVSES, 11 Nortli Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BBOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mall orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y,
BOBEBT G. WUiSON, Pulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones;
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

EAUSWrBTH, Tlie Auditorium Florist, 232 IVIichi^an
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Da3rton, O.
Vr. G. MATTHEWS, FI.OBIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for
Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABE FI^OBAi; CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully filled;
usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, Western
ITeltraBba and Wyoming- points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEZTItlETEB'S SONS. Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMVEl^ MUBBAV, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHTJI^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
•SrOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.
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Albany Florists' Clab.

The members of this club met a few
evenings ago at the establishment of

President Goldring at SIingerlands._ A
circular, which it is intended to distri-

bute to plant buyers, was accepted.
^
An

interesting discussion on the "yellows'* in

asters, took place, and will he continued
at the next meeting. William C.

Kurth and William F. Roche were ap-

pointed a committee to wait upon store

proprietors to induce them to close on
Saturday afternoons during the closing

season. The nest meeting will be held

at Patrick Hyde's, 486 Hudson avenue,
August 6.

Boffalo Florists' Clob.

The Florists' Club held their meeting
at their club rooms on Tuesday, July 7,

and decided to hold their annual outing
at the Bedel House on Wednesday, July
29. The committee hopes to have the
co-operation of all their members, and
also all employees in our profession ; it

is unnecessary to say that the employers
will do all in their power to make it

one of the most enjoyable outings in our
history. We will have athletic games
of all descriptions, also a ball game
which will be worth going miles to see.

Our club has some notable baseball play-

ers ; some of the better known being
the Scott boys, who, with the talent

they have right in their own family,
would make any team in the florist's

business in the United States look to

their laurels. And then there is Emil
Brucker, Deacon Walton, Ed. Walther,
Ed. Slattery, Charles Xeteh, Joseph Spei-
del, and many other players whom the
writer cannot recall at the present writ-
ing. W. H. G.

Chicago Florists' Club.

The program of sports for the picnic
of the Chicago Florists' Club, to be held
July 19, at Morton Grove, includes the
following events

:

1. Guessing contest. "How many
seeds in an exhibited watermelon ?"'

Guess as often as you wish, five cents a
guess. Prizes donated by George As-
mus ; first, a $5.00 order on Marshall
Field & Co. for merchandise ; second,
bunch of picnic coupons, value §5.00.

2. Quoits (open to all). First prize,

a silk umbrella ; second, hair brush.

3. Tug of war. Wholesale versus Re-
tail, five men on a side. Prize to each
member of winning team, $1.00 worth
of refreshment coupons.

4. Forty yards dash for girls ten
years of age and under, with handicap
of one yard for each year. Prizes do-
nated by Leonard Kill. First prize,

roller skates ; second, a box of handker-
chiefs.

5. Forty yards dash for boys ten years
and under ; same handicap. Prizes do-
nated by Leonard Kill. First prize,

roller skates ; second, pocketknife.

6. Forty yards dash, for girls sixteen
years of age and under ; same handicap.
First prize, silver thimble and scissors;
second, back comb.

7. Fifty yards dash, for boys sixteen
years and under ; same handicap. First
prize, pocket knife ; second, scarf pin.

8. Fifty yards dash, for unmarried
ladies. First prize, 5-lb. box of candy

;

second prize, bottle of cologne.

9. Fifty yards dash, for married
ladies. First prize, donated by Ed.
Enders, carving set ; second, silver cake
knife, donated by Jotin Zeeh.

10. 100 yards dash (open to the trade
only). First prize, silk umbrella; sec-
ond, box of cigars.

11. Fat Men's Race, 50 yards. First
prize, silver-headed cane ; second, mili-
tary brush.

12. Hop, Step and Jump (open to
the trade only). First prize, donated
by Ed. Enders ; second, silver match
safe.

13. Sack race. 40 yards, open. First
prize, ball and bat ; second, gloves.

14. 100 yards dash, for greenhouse
employees only. First prize, box of 50
cigars; second, box of 25 cigars.

15. Running broad jump, open. First
prize, donated by Ed. Enders, briar
pipe : second, box of cigars.

16. Three-legged race, prizes donated
by E. F. Winterson Co. Winning team,
two boxes cigars.

Cfncinnatl Florists' Society.

Saturday evening, July 11, this So-
ciety held its regular meeting at the

club rooms in the Flower Market, with
a good strong quorum present. At this

meeting we had Ben Eschner of Phila-
delphia with us ; he gave us a nice talk

and said his firm would make the finest

display ever, when the twenty-fifth an-
niversary of the S. A. F. and O. H.
comes to Cincinnati, in 1909. Quite a
lot of business was disposed of bj the

Society with President Peterson in the
chair. The convention business was* the

principal feature, committees were ap-
pointed, and other special work taken
well in hand. On August 15 there will

be an excursion to Niagara Falls, via

the C. H. & D. R. R., with §7.00 for

the round trip, and $2.50 extra for

sleeper. This will allow all day Sun-
day in Detroit, leaving by boat at 4 p. m.
Sunday, arriving at Buffalo Monday
morning, and giving one whole day there.

Traction cars run out to the Falls at
very small cost. Tickets will be good
for twelve days. If you do not want
the boat trip you can go all the way
by rail. If there is any one in our terri-

tory who would like to join the Cincin-
nati party a letter to E. G. Gillett, 114
East Third St., will bring you the de-
sired information, and we shall be pleas-
ed to have all that can join us on this
pilgrimage. J. Chas. McCuUough's name
was proposed for membership in the
Cincinnati Florists' Society, Saturday
evening, by Park Supt. Rodgers. The
rules were suspended and Mr. McCul-
lough was elected by acclamation.

E. G. G.

Pittsburgh Florists' Clob.

The July meeting of the Florists' Club
was not so well attended as usual, a
heavy rain storm keeping many away.
The subject was "Annual and Perennial
Plants and Flowers," with an exhibition
of cut blooms. The prizes, awarded to
private gardeners only, were, for the
best display of twelve varieties of her-
baceous flowers, to Robert T^illy, gdr. to
T. Barasdall. $5.00. and, for best twelve
varieties of annuals, to Fred. Wissen-
bach, gdr. to W. Mellon. $5.00. The
exhibitors were J. W. Elliott, of Ches-
wick, with a flne collection of blooms,
all properly labeled ; F. Eurki, a collec-
tion of blooms from their farm, all na-
tives ; Schenley Park sent a good collec-
tion.

Four new members were proposed and
one elected to membership. The delin-
quent list was gone over and it was
decided to give those back in dues time
to pay up. Messrs. Clark, Elliott and
Feme were appointed as judges to award
the prizes.

The annual meeting of the S. A. F.
at Niagara Falls was talked of and it

now looks as if there will be quite a
few who expect to attend. Your corre-
spondent was appointed to see about
transportation and other necessary ar-
rangements. It was decided not to hold
a meeting of the club in August.
Any one desiring information about

the convention of the S. A. F. should
see either Mr. Langhans at the Pitts-
burg Cut Flower C^o.'s storeroom, on
Oliver ave., or write to me, for we
should try our best to get as many to
go as possible. The railroad fare will
not be high, as we now have cheap ex-
cursion to Niagara Falls every week.

E. C. B.

St. Loais Florists' Club.
The July meeting of the local Flo-

rists' Club was held Thursday, July
9. at 2 p.m. at Bowman Hall, and was
well attended. It was called to order by
President Wm. C. Young. After the
usual routine of work was disposed of
the chair called for reports of commit-
tees. The trustees reported, through
Chairman Schoenle. that all arrange-
ments were complete for the best picnic
the club has yet held, and W. C. Smith,
one of the trustees, distributed badges
to the members entitling the holder to
all the good things on tap, Wednesday,
July 15.

State vice-president of the S. A. F.,
:Mr. John Steidle. was present and re-

ported arrangements regarding transpor-
tation to Niagara Falls. On vote the
members decided on the Big Four
Knickerbocker special, leaving here Mon-
day, August 17. at one p.m., and arriv-
ing at the Falls at 8.43 a.m. the nest
day, the rate being $21.40 for the round
trip and §4 per berth each way. All
going should advise John Steidle, Cen-
tral, St. Louis Co., Mo.
The president then announced the

nomination of officers would take place.
For president—Walter Retzer and W. C.
Young were nominated ; for vice-presi-
dent the nominees were Henry Emunds,
G. H. Augermuller and Edwin Denken.
A. J. Bentzen was the only nominee for
secretary. For treasurer, Fred. H.
Weber, and J. J. Beneke were placed in
nomination. For a three j'ears' term
for trustee, there were four nominees

:

J. F. Ammann, George Frow, Carl Beyer
and Chas. Fulgraf. The elections follow
at next meeting of the club, Aug. 13.

The Question Box was next taken up
and quite a few of the queries brought
out discussion, especially that one "How
to increase the attendance at our meet-
ings, also the membership?" From the
interchange of ideas which followed our
trustees received a good many new point-
ers to work on and were so instructed
by the chair. Other good discussions
made the meeting very interesting.

A number of donations for the club's
annual outing have been received from
the seedsmen, commission men and oth-
ers in the trade.

St. Patbick.

Utica Florists' Clob.

The Florists' Club of Utica held
their monthly meeting on July 9, at
President Baker's home, where they were
royally entertained. There was a large
attendance and the meeting did not break
up until—well, a rather late hour. Mr.
Peter Crowe gave us a short talk on his

visit to Chicago on the occasion of the
Rose show. \Ve also had a few words
from Mr. P. R. Quinlan of Syracuse.

At this meeting it was decided that

the club hold an old-fashioned clambake
at Ripley's Grove, about five miles from
the city by trolley, day yet to be decided,

but some time during the fii"st week of

August. The ladies are to be included
this year and there will be a full line

of sports for them, as well as the men

;

indications are that it will surpass any
thing the club has ever had in all its

outings.

The following gentlemen, all from out

of town, were in attendance at the meet-
ing: J. O. Graham, Little Falls; Fred.

A. Taylor, Canastota ; P. R. Quinlan,
Syracuse ; Mr. Carries, Rome ; Mr.
Bielby, Rome; E. Hanlon, Oneida; Theo.
Schesh, Ilion ; R. Kilboum, Clinton

;

L. F. Goodwin, Clark's Mills, all of New
York State.

Three new members were proposed

;

they are still coming our way (which is

the good way). Quiz.

Washington. D. C.

Responding to an official notice

sent out by Secretary Chas. McCauley.
and an imperative personal letter from
the president, the Florists' Club of Wash-
ington turned out en masse the evening

of July 7. and assembled at the potting

sheds of Fred. H. Kramer, in Anacostia,

D. C. where, amid the strains of music,

an elaborate and effective festooning of

American flags, and the mellow light of

Japanese lanterns, was held one of the

best attended meetings in the history of

the club. At S p. m. President Kram-
er's gavel brought the meeting to order.

George A. Comley. J. Leonberger, Chas.
Kramer, J. Watson, G. C. Dalgris, E.

Wright, and John Robertson, Jr., son of

Vice-President Robertson, were admitted
to membership in the club.

The club's attention was next called
to perfecting plans for the trip to
Niagara Falls convention. Two forms of
tickets are offered by the railroad ; the
first and most satisfactory is one at
S17.29, good for twenty days, and would
include, if sold in sufficient numbers, at-
taching a private ear to the "Black Dia-
mond Express," which leaves Washing-
ton at 9 a. m. and arrives at Niagara
Falls at 10.40 p. m. It is understood
this special car could be chartered for
any day. The other is the regular ex-
cursion train, leaving here on the morn-

ing of August 17, good for twenty days,
with stop-over privileges. 7.45 a. m.
is the time for leaving, and the train is

due at the Falls at 11 p. m. that
night. About thirty members declared
their intentions of going on this trip,

among whom were William F, and A.
Gude, Jas. J. Harty, Barry Simmons,
Theo. Deitrich, H. Lewis, C. A. Shaffer,
David Grillbortzer, Geo. C. Shaffer, Mr.
Dunbar and Mr. Leonberger.

An elaborate chrysanthemum exhibi-
tion is planned for next November, with
George H. Cooke, as chairman. At the
last show Mr. Cooke acquitted himself
with such honor as to again have con-
ferred upon him similar honors, and
the privilege of selecting his assistants
and making all arrangements.

The annual outing of the club is

scheduled for this month with Geo. Shaf-
fer, Chas. McCauley, and F. H. Kramer
in charge and to select the place and
date. The next club meeting will be
held the first Tuesday in August, on the
lawn at the home of William F. (jude,
in Petworth, D. C. Mr. Gude extended
a very warm personal invitation to each
member to be present, and assured a
good time.

Nest and last in the regular order was
"unfinished business," when a prominent
member called attention to an enormous
supply of daintily prepared edibles, sev-
eral crates of soft drinks, and last, but
not least, a moist and innocent looking
keg, with hoops of huge proportions. A
motion for adjournment was quickly sec-
onded, and the business of the evening
closed with a grand chorus of male voices
which might well do honor to any flo-

rist's club, united in an anthem to Pres-
ident Kramer, entitled "He's a jolly
good fellow," in praise of that big-hearted
gentleman, and the bounteous repast
which was awaiting.

A large phonograph, with an abund-
ance of excellent records, and wonder-
fully free from the usual harshness, al-
ternated with three "cullud gem'mens of
distinction,"' who did themselves credit by
their expert use of a banjo and two
guitars. There was a variety of edibles
to fit any appetite, and beverages with
and without "a bead" as wanted.

r. H. Kramer, President Florists*
Club of 'Wasliington, D. C.

While eating and making merry, sud-
denly a new dish, which had not before
appeared on the menu, came from the
darkness outside, and was formally in-

troduced as "Sour Herring" by Mr.
Kramer. They looked good to us, and
William F. ventured to try one, which
led immediately to a general herring
eating contest, in which he and Adolph
came out winners. The new dish seemed
to descend from German parentage, and
whether or not this was the cause of
John Robertson refusing his fourth fish

and to the waiter saying, "Hoot, mon,"
we have not yet found out.

(Continued on page 15.)
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Clubs and Societies-Continued
No oue would have believed siifh taleut

existed in the Waeliington FloristH' Club;
it came ia nil forma, from all side^, aud
like the proverbial "Kreatness" was
thrust upon an uususpectiuK audience

—

the latter numerically in the minority.
Georjce Cooke -sang a touching solo, as-
sisted in certain especially trying parts
by Jas. Ilarty. This soon became con-
tageous and developed into double quar-
tettes with value received for each mo-
ment you listened. O'er this scene the
vari-colored Japanese lanterns shed their
soft light and. aided by the breeze,
seemed to nod their approval and en-
core. Jigs, strathspeys and reels were
stepped off in a manner that might hnve
done honor even to haunted "Auld Kirk
AUoway," but e'en the gaists and witches
could boast of no more fun.

In talking the matter ovar, Edward
S. Schmid and E. C. Mayberry said they
had forgotten what a nice fellow Fred
was, and that it was a treat to know
such a man, with so many unique ideas
about "potting sheds" and the various
uses to which they might be applied.
O. Oebmler thought the idea of using
the new 4-in. rim pots with corks in
ends for the various beverages a fine
one, as it gave him new ideas. It was
not until a very late hour that the hos-
pitable host would consent to a guest
leaving, and even then it was done re-
luctantly. If one occasion of this char-
acter could draw the largest attendance
ever offered at a single meeting, it seems
proven by ocular demonstration, that
the club is making rapid strides to the
front. J. L. Cabbeby.

Nassau Coanty Horticultural Society.

The monthly meeting was held in
Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove, on Wednes-
day, July 8. The minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read and approved
of. Acceptances from several gentlemen
to act as judges at the Fall show were
read. Two new members were proposed
and three elected, also three honorary
members. Mr. Mackenzie, chairman of
the executive committee, presented a
schedule for the Fall show, which was

approved of. Contributions of special
|)rizfs were annuuncfil, includiii;,' those
t)f Stmiipi) & Walter Co., Peter 1 lender-
sun & Co. and W, K. Marslmll ('o.,

New Vork; W. II. Weeks, Sea Cliff, also
from some of the members. It was de-
citled that no member compete for bis
own prize, and the committee was asked
to have a lirelimiuary schedule ready for
next meeting. It was also voted lo have
a Dahlia Sliow in October. A proposal
that essays be read and discussed was
received favorably, and Mr. J. F. John-
ston consen ted to ha ve one ready by
next meelini;, subject. Evergreens. Presi-
dent JaeuicUe announced that members
were asked Lo exhibit at Queens Agri-
cultural Show. The awards for points
were : H. F. Meyer. Glen Cove, corn,
SI ; Valentine Cleres, poppies, 71 ; Os-
car Adder, rhubarb, certificate of cul-
ture. Mr. Johnston received a vote of
thanks for an exhibition of pines ; he
gave an interesting talk on his exhibit.
Mr. Adder also told how he grew his
rhubarb. The meeting then adjourned.

Jas. Kesson, Rec. Sec.

Newport Horticultural Society.

At a regular meeting of the Newport
Horticultural Society, held on Wednes-
day evening, July 14, it was voted to
hold the annual Dahlia Show Saturday
and Monday, Sept. 12 and 14. Also
voted that the classification previously
adopted by the society be used, with
the addition of a class for the peony-
flowered varieties. A committee of three
w^as appointed to draw up a scale of
points for judging dahlias and present
same at the next meeting.

All premiums awarded at the late
show were ordered paid. And, in addi-
tion to the specials recommended at that
time a certificate of merit was awarded
to Cosmos Lady Lenox, exhibited by
Wm. J. Matson. Several special cash
premiums were announced as available
for the Fall show.
Among the novelties seen at the

June show none attracted more atten-
tion, or received more favorable com-
ment, than the new delphinium exhibited
by Wm, G. Postings, gdr. for Mrs. Win-
throp Chanler. It is a tall grower, some-

thing over six feet in height ; the flow-

ers are single, of a beautiful light bliie

having a li^ht eye, the individual (low-

ers are about two inches across, are

loosely arranged and held out from the
stem by footstalks varying from oue to

four inches in length.
Mr. Postings, who has made a spe-

cialty of delphiniums, selected it from
bis prize winners of 1905 and has this

year succeeded in having it come ab-
solutely true from seed, there being not
the slightest variation seen in over
1500 plants. As Mr. Postings considers
this his masterpiece, it will bear bis

name ; and the society, instead of be-

stowing a gratuity as recommended by
the judges, have awarded to it the so-

ciety's bronze medal.
As an experiment the Horticultural

Society proposes to admit the public free
on Sunday, Sept. 13, while holding its

dahlia show. It is hoped that by the
publicity thus gained that a larger at-
tendance would be had on the other
days when a charge for admission is

made. A. MacL.

HEATING.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. ScoUay.

What size of boiler is required to
properly heat two greenhouses, 20x75
feet, one store, about 25x40 feet, and
a seven-roomed dwelling house, medium
size? J. J. C.

Pennsylvania.

Tour question does not state whether
it is the intention of the writer to use
steam or hot water, so I will answer
for both propositions. Assuming aver-
age conditions for the dwelling house
as to size, and the temperature of the
greenhouses to be 60 degrees in zero
weather, would suggest for hot water a
boiler of about 2600 4-in. pipe capacity,
and for steam not less than 1000 sq. ft.

of radiating surface. I would state
that, in my opinion, the proposition
would be better handled if a separate
boiler was used for the greenhouses and
the store, or, if the dwelling house is
in direct connection with the store, that
the same boiler that heats the dwelling

house could be used for the store. I base
this on experience that the greenhouse
will require the highest temperature as
regards heat at night, while the dwelling
and store will require it during the day

:

therefore, separate boilers, as mentioned
in the two propositions, would be most
economical. If my suggestion is worth
anything I would also state that the
proposition will give the best results i£

hot water is adopted.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

The Florists' Exchange will he pleased
to publish under this heading all changes
occurring in the addresses of firms con-
nected with the trade as well as notices
of concerns or individuals just starting
in business. All such items are inserted
free of charge.

MANITOWAC, WIS.—The Willlara
Rahr Sons Company, has purchased the
property of R. Altman, retired florist,
and will utilize it for an addition to
its malting and brewing plant.

WILMINGTON, OHIO.—G. H. Moores
has leased his Locust street place for a
number of years, and has retired from
the business. He contemplates moving
to Florida.

PORT CHESTER, N. Y.—In order to
meet the growing demands of the trade,
the florist establishment, for many
years conducted by Emil Leonhard, at
Liberty Square, has been dissolved, and
in its place a new firm founded, which
will be know as Emil Leonhard & Son.
CORNING. N. T.—The Corning Floral

Company, a newly organized firm on the
North Side, of which Dr. F. H. Starr of
Corning, and Eugene M. Dusinberre of
Geneva, are interested parties, has pur-
chased of W. J. Cheney the greenhouse
building on West Pulteney street and
removed to that place.

THE AMERICAN CIRNATION
Prin 13.10

A.T. DE LA MARE PTB & PUB CO. LTD
9-8 Dnane Street New York.

CHRISTMAS-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
READV ABOUT AUGUST FIRST

Introductions from 1907
MRS. ALEX. WALLACE. Lavender. This va-
riety is without doubt the best in a lavender;
every florist has been pleased with it, and the
flowers lieep for nearly oue week without los-

ing their fine color.

Mrs. Wm. Sim. Pleasing salmon pink; very
popular with the retail florist; a good seller.

Mrs. F. J. Dolansky. Daybreak pink. While
not as large as the others the color takes
well.

Le Marquis. This is the same color as Princess
of Wales violet; has very large flowers, and
sells well where a dark blue Sweet Pea is

wanted.
XMAS METEOR. Scarlet; fine open red flower.
Jacl< Hunter. Light yellow.
Xmas Captain. Blue and purple. The same
as Captain of the Blues.

Mrs. Chas. H. Totty. Sky blue. In best shape
for late planting, or when in crop in March
and April.

Miss Josey Reilly. Lilac. Very large flowers.

Wm. J. Stewart. Blue self.

All these varieties produce steadily immense
quantities of flowers throughout the Winter,
with from two to five flowers on stems up to
25 inches in length, all growing over 7 feet
high and, when well grown, reaching the
height of 12 feet.

Price, 1 oz., 50c.; 2 oz., 75c.; 1 lb. $5.00.

WINTER FLOWERING MIXTURE. Over 25
colors, mixed, 1 lb. S2.00.

Standard Varieties
XMAS PINK. The most popular Sweet Pea in

existence the past sixteen years.
FLORENCE DENZER. Pure white; has been
ten years in commerce and improves yearly.

Mrs. E. Wild. Carmine or dark pink.
Price on the above three varieties; 1 oz.,

30c.; 2 oz., 50c.; V4, lb., 75c.; 1 lb. $2.00.
WATCHUNG. Pure white; black-seeded; short
grower, seldom exceeds six feet in height,
and a very good sort when head room is lim-
ited. 1 oz., 30c.; 14 lb., 75c.

Novelties for I908
New crop ready in September.

Mrs. W. W. Smalley. A pleasing satin pink;
flowers are very extended, while the stem is
not extremely long. Behind every leaf comes
a good salable flower with a good color from
early in Fall until late in Spring. This will
be found a very good commercial variety in
light pink.

Mrs. Geo. Lewis. White-seeded. Pure white.
Very large orchid or wavy flower. I think it

will outclass Florence Denzer in a few years.

Greenbrook. White, standard, slightly touched
with lavender. Very large orchid flowering.

Miss Helen M. Gould. White, open flower;
standard, lilac, marbled.

Mrs. Hannan. Deep rose pink of a very pleas-
ing shade; medium flower.

Price, each trial packet containing 100 seeds,
25 cents, 1 oz., $1.00.

None genalne unless tills Tnicle JIark is stamped on the Packet.
If some one tries to sell you so-called Winter Sweet Peas without tills

Trade Mark, send back his Lemon.
HENRY F. MICaSLI, CO. . W. W. RAW80N CO.

Philadelphia '""' Boston
Are selling my seeds this year.

Orders from unknown parties must be paid in
cash or by New York draft.

Foreign customers will please send remit-
tance either by International Postal Money Or-
der, or by draft on a New York bank.

All orders are filled strictly in rotation, and
mailed as soon as the new crop of seed is

ready.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, Originator, Bound Brook, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY ^^^'^ wntin? neose mention
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CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
Finest strain in the world, well

grown plants, from 3 in. pots,

$7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

Primula Obconica
Grandiflora

Ronsdorfer and Lattmans Hy-
brids, no finer strain, from 2 '4

in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Primula

Chinensis Flmbrlata (fringed Prim-
ulas) all colors, $3.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER. Eas.S,ryudsbart.

Now is the time to place yoar orders for

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE
LORRAINE. CYCLAMEN and

POINSETTIAS
I am well eQolpped to eopply the above In

anr qnantlty at the following prices:

BEGONIA GLOIBE DE LOERATNE. 2=^ in.

pots (leaf cnttlngs). §15.00 per 100; $140.00
per 1000. 4 in., $35.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, 3 In., $7.00; 4 in.. $15.00; 5 iu..

$20.00.

POINSETTIAS, 2H In., $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000.

Satlfifaction gnaranteed.

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 No. lath St., PHILADELPHIA

C O U B U S
C. Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and IB others,
2 in. pots. $1.50 per 100.

AGEBATTTM Gumey, 2 In., $1.50 per 100.
BH.IOTBOPE, dark, 3 in., $3.00 per 100.
ASTERS, Semple'a, 2 in.. $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4 In.,

$0.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. T.

CHRISTMAS REPPERS
2^ in., pots, $2.00 per 100.

Qaeen Alexi^afira Ualsies, 4 in., strong, $7.00
per 100.

Asparagas PlamosTigt 3iB.. strong, ^.00 per
100.

Sxniltix, 2i-i in . $1.50 per 100.

ChrySMnrhuiuums, 2^ in., C. Toiiset, J, Nonin,
ilaud Dean (white) and Mrs. Perrin (pink . $1.75
per 100. Cash with order,

624 L Market SL Scranlon, Pa.

1908 10,000 Hne Yincas 1908
Fine Vincas, from 2^4 In., at $2.50 per 100;

$22.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates.
Fine lot of Succession CABBAGE, $2.00 per

1000.
500 IVT GERANIUMS. 3^ In., $3.00 per 100.

ROSES* 20 Brides, from 3'^ in. pots, tine as
silk, S6.00 per 100: SoO.OO per 1000.

W. T. HILIBORN, State SL Gardens, NEWIOWN, PA.

V IINC A
2 in.. $2.00 per 100.

RZX BEGONIAS, $3.00 per 100. ASPARA-
GUS Sprengeri, 2 in., $2.00 per 100. SALVIA,
2 In., $1.50 per 100. VERBENAS, 2 in., $1.50
per 100. LOBELIAS, 2 in.. $1.50 per 100.
OANNAS, Duke of Marlborough, EgandaJe,
America, Black Beauty. 3 in., $3.50 per 100.

All good, strong stock.

J. H. DANN est .SON, WetlTield. N. T.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stock in 2i in., 3 in.

and 5 in. pots, in any quantity.

JOHN SCOTT,"

POINSETTIAS
From 2K in. pots. JS.00 per 100; S40.00
per 1000: 4 in. pots. S8.00 per 100; 5 in.

pots, S12.00 per 100.

SCnHyTZ/^'sf;'e'ef°"BROOKLYNJ.Y.

Boskion.
The New England Dahlia Society is

making active preparations for its ex-
hibition to be held at Tremont Temple,
Sept. 17 to 19 next, and their expecta-
tions are for the finest show of dahlias
ever seen in this city.

Mr. Charles E. Richardson, for many
years treasurer of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, is seriously ill at
the home of his son-in-law, Mr. Geor2;e
TV. Mitton. Salisbury Road, Brookline.

A. Leuthy of Roslindale has been
busy rebuilding one of his houses. He
expects to leave for Europe on July 23.
when he will visit many of the Holland
and Belgium growers and make selec-
tions of azaleas and other plants for
which he has an extensive trade.

Chas. Robinson and Joseph Margolis.
of H. ^I. Robinson & Co.. have gone to
Peak's Island, Me., to spend a few weeks.
Wm. McAlpin. of the J. A. Budlong
»& Sons Co., has just returned from a
week's visit to New Jersey and will
spend the rest of his vacation in New
Hampshire.
Miss M. E. Mui"phy, bookkeeper for

H. M. Robinson & Co.. is spending her
vacation at Old Orchard.

Henry F. Long, bookkeeper for the
"Waban Rose Conservatories, is among
the latest of benedicts. He has just re-
turned from Jackson. N. H.. where he
has been spending bis honevmoon.

J. W. D.

VIOLETS
Governor HerricK
strong, healthy rooted runners of the new

single violet, fine deep color, heavy foliage, will

produce 135 to 160 blooms per plant: bardy
stock. 10-inch stems, keeping qualities unsur-
passed, good seller.

Price i>5 00 per lOOO. Cash with order.

LOUIS D. McCOY
SPRING VALLEY, Rockland Co.,N.Y.

Violets Violets Violets
Strong. February and MarL-h struck, now in

frames, clean and free from disease. t^araQhaf
and iVIarie LooIhh. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Got about 6000 smaller plants struck in April, clean.
A No. 1. $10.00 per 1000: 3}^ in. pot plants and field
STOwn, large, strong plants, wiU be ready in A\itnist
and September, S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Orders
booked now
The above plants are A No. I stock. Please come

and see them for yourself. Tour money cheerfully
refunded if not satisfactory.

Cash with order, please

C. LAWRITZEN, Box 26i, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

$1.50 per 100; 2 in. pots
SWAINSONA Alba, COLEUS, FEVERFEW,
double wbite: SWEET ALYSSUM, sincle;
SHASTA DAISY, SMILAX. CELESTIAL
PEPPERS, IVY, VIAUD, NUTT, BUCHNER,
DOUBLE GRANT, GENERAL GRANT; etc.,
all in 2 in. lie.
ASTERS, four colors. SempIe's,S2.50 per 1000

R. C. prepaid per 100-COLELIS, 60c.; ALTEH-
NANTHEHAS, .50c. Oash or 0. O. D.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 1.200

losses amounting to $116,000.00.

For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

Camatioti Growers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will find that

an advertisement in

Cbe florists' Gxcbangc
is a sure method of finding cus-

tomers for them.

Wcishington, D. C.
The recent decoration of the new

Municipal Building, which was gratui-
tously ornamented bv Messrs. Gude Bros.
Co.. Z. D. Blackistone. F. H. Kramer,
E. C. Brooks and George H. Cooke,
through the use of pines, bay trees,
palms, etc.. was a great success and cre-
ated much favorable comment.

Z. D. Blackistone has installed his
very pretty and attractive aquatic win-
dow garden with rocks, moss. bark, etc.,
and all the supplementaries needed to
make an ideal display.

O. Oehmler. chief decorator for the
Gude firm, has completed his new cottage
at Colonial Beach. Va.. and expects to
move his family there during the week.
The recent installation of a palm gar-

den on one of the large Norfolk steam-
ers, by Gude Bros. Co., attracted so
much attention as to become the means
of a subsequent order for something
similar and to surpass anything seen
before in Washington, for one of the din-
inir rooms in one of the largest hotels
here. They have also made a roof gar-
den on the new Elk-V Hall, which is
very pleasing, with altheas, pandanus.
palms. Euonymus latifolius. arborvitaes.
etc. In one of their recent decorations
of the old historic Christ's Church, in
Alexandria, they used phlox and yucca,
with a special addition of Whitmani
fern, and five-foot yuccas in the pew
formerly occupied by George Washing-
ton. This same idea was carried out by
the firm in decorating a four-room house
in R street for a home wedding. A
bay window was transformed into an
Episcopal chancel by the use of flowers.
Four new greenhouses are being added

to the Gude range in Anacostia ; they
are respectively 40 by 250 feet. Two
will be used for American Beauty, one
for Jfy Maryland carnation and one for
Enchanter rose. At the ends of these
houses a palm house is being built. 160
by r,0 feet. 35 feet high. Two boilers,
of 12."> horsepower each, are also being
installed.
The drought, which has been doing so

much damage to crops for the past few
weeks, aided by high temperatures, con-
tinues and in some cases is affectine the
water supplies. By reason of this all
classes of stock is exceedingly scarce and
high in price for the season.

Those who planted dahlias early are
suffering considerable loss by the in-
vasion of an amber-colored worm, about
one inch long which, boring into the
canes several inches above the earth line,
destroys all the pith in the stems and
branches, thus killing each plant it at-
tacks. If any reader knows a remedy
the information will be cheerfully re-
ceived in this section.

Jas. L. Carbery.

Philadelphia.
M. Rice & Co.. 1220 Race St.. are get-

ting out a number of novelties which will
not be shown until convention week.
Mr. Rice, of this firm, claims that these
novelties will be winners and will attract
a lot of attention. A number of out-
of-town people were visitors at this es-
tablishment.

ilrs. John Sommerfield. Dairby. Pa., is

located near the entrance to Holy Cross
Cemetery, and is selling considerable
bedding stock. She has just finished
painting her place, which now presents
an attractive front. Some very fine cos-
mos and asters were shown at this
greenhouse, and the first tuberose of
the season grown here was on exhibi-
tion.

J. J. Sheahan. 11th and Cedar. Darby.
Pa., reports a very fair business, and
has a nice lot of carnation plants, which
he is about to bring indoors. These
plants present a very healthy appear-
ance and a good crop therefrom is ex-
pected.

Mrs. J. J. Carroll. Holy Cross Ceme-
tery. Darby, is preparing to build a new
house to take care of her rapidly in-
creasins business, which has been much
better this year than last ; her Easter
business was better than she ever exper-
ienced before. Mrs. Carroll has been
located here for fourteen years.

H. J. Leech, Teadon, Pa., is rebuild-
ing his houses and preparing to install
a new boiler. The store or front of the
greenhouses is built entirely of concrete
and presents a novel and attractive ap-
pearance.
John Mclntyre was visited on Tues-

day morning in the Presbyterian Hos-

pital, where he has been rery ill with
pneumonia. Mr. Mclntyre's condition
is improving rapidly, and he expects to
sit up about the end of the week. He
thinks himself fortunate iji having his
illness come at this time as there is so
little business being done by the com-
mission houses.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. are busy get-
ting ready for the convention. They
expect a large shipment of goods on the
S.S. Zealand for the convention and
Fall trade. Visitors reported at this
store included Miss Helen Patten of
Toledo. Ohio, who is on the way to
Atlantic City, and Mr. Fred Weber of
St. Louis who, with his wife, are on
their way to Europe to snend their Sum-
mer vacation.

A. B. Cartledge. of Pennock Bros., has
been at the shore for some time and.
from all accounts, he is enjoying himself
motor boating; he is organizing a series
of fishing trips for the employees of
this store.

Mr. Muth. of the Philadelphia Cut
Flower Co., reports as visitors this
week. Mr. .Tacob A. Fries of Bethlehem,
and C. C. Yost of Lebanon.

C. W. Jennings, Olney, Pa., is busily
engaged replanting roses and getting
ready for Fall business. Brides and
Bridesmaids are the principal product
of this place. About 15.000 plants are
grown under 35.000 feet of glass.

J. L. Nichols. Olney. Pa., makes a
specialty of carnations, of which he has
about 15,000 plants, most of which are
benched under glass, and in much better
condition than those which were planted
outdoors about the same time. The out-
door plants will be brought in as soon
as the present repairing of old houses
is finished.

Louis Niemann. 2T29 N. 5th st. has
just finished painting his store, and it is

now one of the most attractive in that
section. H is large window display is

veiw fine and shows considerable taste
on the part of the decorator. Louis is

the son of William Niemann, formerly
of 0th and Somerset sts.. and has been
established in the neighborhood for over
.^2 years. A nice business was had at
this store in June in wedding decora-
tions and design work.

Christopher Ergenzinger. 4407 N. 2d
St.. has had a very good business this past
sen son and is now busily engaged re-

pairing his glass. A quantity of ficus,

callas and pelargoniums are here grown.
John Kulp. 451S Germantown ave..

Wayne Junction, reports a good quan-
tity of design work and. during the
month of June, had an unusual amount
of wedding decorations. He has a large
field of carnation plants which look ex-
ceedingly promising and which will be
readv for the market in a short time.

G. Muller. 2.So0 N. 5th St.. reports
fair business in funeral design work and
wedding decorations.
Pennock-Meehan Co. are showing some

fine gladiolus in white and light colors,
fi'so Harry Fenn. Lady Bountiful and
Patten carnations. They also have on
exhibition a Kentia Belmoreana. stand-
in-^ neaiiy 10 feet high.
W. E. McKissick is receiving some

excellent asters and gladiolus which are
moving rapidly.
The ?>ntire stock of decorative material

'

of the William Graham Co. was on sale

at auction in Horticultural Hall this

week.
The store formerlv occupied bv the

William Graham Co.. 104 S. 13th st..

is being remodeled and. when finished,

will be occupied by C. il. Keegan. who
is well known ns a decorator, and who
has inst finished the decorating at the
Furniture exhihltion now beine held in

the Second Regiment Armory. Mr.
Fa list, formerlv of the Hugh Graham
and William Grnham Co.. will be re-

tained by Mr. Keeiran as manager of
this store, and a high-grade florist busi-
ness will be conducted in connection
with the decorative business which Mr.
Keesan already controls. While at pres-
ent the store is onen for business, the
regular onenins will not be until about
August 1. Adoloh Rueger. formerly
dpforntor for Grnham Co., will remain
with the new firm.

Frank M. Ross. 20R E. Girnrd ave..

bns just finished painting .ind fitting up
his shop, and getting ready for a good
Fall business. He has been exceedingly
busy on funeral designs and wedding
decorations.
Edward Ried and family left Phila-

delphia in his automobile on Tuesday
for a short outing to Atlantic Citv.

P. m: r.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben 'Writing- Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Pittsburg.

Kiinoral wi)rk the past wf(»k ln'Ipcd
buBinoss considcrnbly, othonviMo it would
have been extremely dull. The (luality
of stock is ^'ood considerinp: thi* w arm
weather of tho past two weeks with the
thermometer in the nineties. Soiiu' line

lilies were cut whieh hroujrht Ifil ."."i |ht
dozen wholesale and retailed at $4.00 per
dozen, a ;;ood price. Uoses ami carna-
tions are fair and plentiful. Astei-s are
promised the coming week.

John Bader was away on a trip to
AMrp:iuia to look at some hind lie pur-
ehased recently near Richmond, and now
he is on his way a<Toss the Atlantic to
purchase stock; Mv. Koerhel. of .Teanette,
Pa., accompanies him; they expect to be
back in six or ei^ht weeks.

De Forest Ludwig spent a week at
Ashtabula, Ohio.

Onr city and vicinity suffered a dis-

agreeable visitation of caterpillars the
post few weeks whieh destroyed the fol-

iage of many trees worse than ever here-

tofore. This is not much to be wondered
at, for the last few seasons very little

has been done toward exterminatiDg or
keeping down these pests, and now they
are so plentiful that it will cost time
and money ; it is a serious problem. It

is a heavy tax on productive energy to'

spend thousands of dollars every year
in lighting insects of all kinds, but to

stop the warfare is worse, because the

destruction would add other thousands
to the account. A few years of judi-

cious spraying would almost exterminate
the insects. Whatever means are used
to keep down the pests it should be done
thoroughly, for it eventually means the
destruction of our shade trees in the
city. A row of European lindens on
the North Side, trees that are at least

65 years old. have suffered so much the

last few years that they will likely be
chopped down this year. The Tussock
moth, as it is commonly known, deposits
its eggs on the trunks of trees and in

destroying these we can prevent much
damage. Kindly nature is generous to

the caterpillars in giving them plenty of

verdure to feed on. Cruel humanity will

have to supply the ingredients that poi-

son the caterpillar and save the trees.

E. C. R.

Detroit.

The coming convention of the S. A. F.
is the most talked of issue at the pres-
ent time, and prospects are for a large
attendance from this city and its en-
vironments.

Young America, among local florists,

had another exciting game of baseball
at Belle Isle. Thanks to the good leader-
ship of Capt. Rahaley, of the Michigan
Cut Flower Exchange, and the good
work of Andy Ferguson, Jr., and Bob.
Plowerday, Jr.. their team became victor
over the Detroit Cut Flower Supply
House, with a score of 19 to 5. Herman
Knope acted as umpire. Unfortunately,
Mr. H. Pierce lost a gold watch just
recently presented to him for his 21st
birthday.

Prices for flowers, either at wholesale
or retail, are hard to quote just now.
This_ is of annual recurrence, and has
nothing to do with business in general

;

as a matter of fact we all feel that it is

wise to make preparations for a very
good season next Fall and Winter.

F. D.

Shiremanstown, Pa.

The effusion below is forwarded by
our friend Mr. John F. Rupp, who says
he intends using it on the fly leaves of
his books

:

I loaned a book
To a friend of mine.
I loved the book.
Bought it, paid for it,

Had it in my library
Snug and safe and clean.
This friend took it away
"Soon to be returned."
Now, you're smiling.
You are about to say
"I know the rest,
The book was not brought back."
That's where you're wrong,
It was brought back
AH safe and snug and clean.

[We trust Mr. Rupp*s precaution
will have the effect intended, but it will,
as a rule, be far safer for him not to
loan a valued book unless, as well, a lock
and chain is attached to it.—Ed. F. E.]

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rfiuly iinw niKl I'lin KUiiply up to Scptfiiihcr 1.').

MidBoason it ml lato kliKh, Rooted ruttinK"'
Beatrice May. Wunajnakor, tmlli Eatoiis. Noiiin,
l)otli OhadwiokH. l>i>iU Bonnaffons, HaiiJ D<.'an.

Enguohard. Murdook, Imtli Ivorya. Alice Byron.
C. TouBot. Morry ChrintmaB. Yanoma. M. F.
Plant. IntenBity, A. J. Balfour. Mary Mann,
Apploton. Goldun Weddinp, Duckham, Majestic,
S1.7r> in'i- 10(i; Siri.uii |nT liHKi. Novoltioa:
Alico Roosovolt. Miriam Hankey. Winter Choor,
Roaotto. Clajr Frick. Golden Dome, Simon Job-
Bier, VirKinia Poohlmann, Moneymaker, MrB.
A. T. Miller, Mrs. Partridge. $::.llO \><t Inn;
S2."i.liii ptT ICHiu. l.'nr plimU out of li-'.^'^ In.

pnlH, adil 1-3. 10 pot- ccnl. cllnrrmnt Un- ni'dcis
received imw f.ir Auyust-Septemhi'i- de lively.

Cosh with order.

FIELD CARNATIONS
51)00 flold cnrnutlons now ready. Were plant-

ed .Vprll 1. und in-e line and l>!g; very Imsliy.

having heeii repi-aledly topped. I-^onfj: Island
{jrown. Early ln'nehlng with those plants means
money next Kail and Winter to you,
Enohantreaa, Rose Pink Enchantress, Lady

Bountiful. Queen. White Perfection, White
Lawson, Mrs. T, W, Lawson, Red Lawson,
Robert Craig-, Victory, Harlowarden, Prosper-
ity, first size, $.'.nii |)er 100: .^.lO.OO per loou;
second size. S4.0n per TOO; .?40-riO per 1000.

NEW VARIETIES; White Enchantress. Winsor,
Beacon, Imperial, Pink Imperial, B. Ward,
Aristocrat, Lloyd (best New Bedford white).
58. (K) pLT 100; $70.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Will book orders and hold until you
are ready to have shipped.

HARLOWARDEN GREENHOUSES
I. N. RAYNOR. Prop., Greenport. N. Y.

Maud Dean (pink), Ivory, Polly Rose
(Wliite), Bonnall'on (yellow) fine plants
S2.60 per 100 ; S20.00 per 1000. Rooted eut-
tinss, 10 best kinds, SIO.OO per 1000,

KAISERIN ROSES, 3% in., $6.00 ; 4 in.,

$8.00 per 100.

RUBBERS and PERNS a specialty.
Write for prices. Orders now booked for

Geranium cuttings for Fall.

BRENN[MAN FLORAL COMPANY

BevenUi and Reily Sts., HARRISBURG, PA.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Suitable varieties for cut flower pur-
poses; also pompoDS. $20.00 per 1000

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
COLLEGE POINT, L. 1., N. V.

Chrysanthemums
800 Dr. Enguehard, from boxes, nice plants,

Sl.OOperlOO. VICK'S BRANCHING ASTERS,
500 from boxes, pint, white and purple. 75c. per
100. Cash with order.

JOHN WHITE, ELIZABETH, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D.SMITH H CO., Adrian, Mich.
SuccesBor8 to Nathan Smitli & Son.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery-

Plant such varieties that

vjrill keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SA.RCOXIE:, MO.

Begonias—Begonias
Bex and Hetallioa, 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

WN. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON, N. J.

ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA TRIANAE

Just to hand, 50 more cases, in perfect condition; 70 mote cases doe
next week. We have room for about 20 cases more; balance mast
be sold. Finer plants have never been seen anywhere. Write us
for special prices and order a sample case. C. Labiata, in large
quantities, in fine shape; also C. Dowiana and C. Mossiae;
also a choice lot of the beautiful Laelia Digbyana, Cattleya
Schroederae and C. Gigas doe shortly.

We have also in stock choice Orchid -Peat, Live
Sphagnum and Orchid Baskets in all sizes.

UQER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Asparagus Pluraosus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 In.,

$5.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100; 3 In.,

$5.00 pep 100.
Dracaena indivisa, 3 In., $5.00 per 100.
FERNS, Scottii, 5 in.. 30c. each.
GERANrUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Ricard,

Grant, La Favorite, R. C.. $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 in., $2.00; 3 in., $4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants, 2 in., $2.50;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2 In.,

$3.00 per 100.
VINCA VAR., 2 in. $2.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS. 2 In., $5.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. 0. D. Ali shipments

at the risk of purchaser after being delivered
to Express Co.'s properly paclied in good order.

GEO. M. EMNANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Asparagus
Sprengeri, very strong. 3 In., ready for 6 in.,

before repotting, $5.00 per 100.
Cash with order, pleaie.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, H J.

SMILAX
strong 2%-in. pots, $1.25 per 100; ?10.00

per 1000.

SEEDLINGS, 25c. per 100;
1000. Cash.

2.00 per

FORD, MASS.

Asparagus
sprengeri, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100

Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN. Fishkill. N. T.

GERANIUMS
4 in,, in bud and bloom, $6,00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine plants from 2H iu. pots. "While tbey last at

$2.00 per 100. Order quick.
Whlt«—1500 Polly Rose 30 ' C. Touaet, 700 Ivory,

50 White Duckham. 175 J. Noniu.
Fink—2000 Pacitic. ISOCoombes, 300 Pink Iron-,

175 E. J. Balfoitr.
Yellow—325 Major Bounaffon, 75 Golden Beauty,
300 Col. Appleton.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.

GERANIUMS r.^'Uli t^^X^i
$15.00 per 1000. VINCA Variegata, 2 in.,

$20.00 per 1000. CHRYSANTHEMTTMS: Maud
Dean, Touset, Alice Byron, Yiviand-Uorel, 2 and
2M; In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

S.N PENTECOST EV.ri«\%VL Cleveland, 0.

HOLLYHOCK, EVERBLOOMING, NEW
Double Mixture, blooms the first year, tr. pkge.

20c.. oz. $1.25. Charter's Strain, finest double
kinds ml.x., tr. pkge. 10c. . oz. $1.00. Alle-
gheny, all colors mis., tr. pkge. lOc, oz. 50c.

IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT CO., GranKe-Balto.. Md.

Cattleya Mossis, C. Peroival-
iana, 0. Triana, C. Labiata, C. Schrcederse, 0,
Gigas Sanderiana, C. HarrisoniEe, C. Oitrina,
Lffilia AucepB, Oncidium Varicosum Rogeraii,
One. Omithorhynchum. 0. Tigrinum, Odontoglos-
sum Insleayi, 0. Rosflii Majus, Dendrobium
Formosum Giganteum, D. Wardianum, D.
Findlayanum, Vanda Ccerulea.

Will arrive shortly: Cattleya Gaakelliana, C.
Mendelii, PhalEenopsia Schilleriana, P. Amabilis,
Dendrobium Phalenopsis.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists la the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway. Room 1* New York City

Asparag:us plumosus nanus, Sprengeri, 3 in.,

S3.00 per 100.

Aspidistra, excellent plants.s in. pots.green,
Jq.oo per doz., variegated, $15.00 per doz.

Araucarla excelsa, S25.no per 100 upwards.
Adlantum cuneatum, ^ in., $3 00 per foo.

Picus elastica (Rubbers sin., §20.00 per loo.

Dracsna indivisa, $4.00 to $25 oo per 100.
" Sandera;, 3 in., Sis-oo per 100.
" Godseffiana, 3 in., $''•00 per 100.

Cocos Weddeliana, -^ in., $to,oo per 100.

Latania Borbonica,S5.oo per 100 upwards.
Kentia Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 55.00
per io-> up to Sro.oo each,

Smllax, 3 in., $2 50 per 100.

Polnsettla, ^ in., 55.00 per 1.^0.

Nephrolepis Scottii, Piersoni, 3 in., Ss-oo per
100. Bostoniensis, 3 in., $3.00 perioo.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MM ROQP 46Maoomb Street,n.nUOC) DMrolt. Mich

100,000 SMII^AX
Extra fine, well hardened stock,

a bargain at $1.50 per 100; $15.00
per 1000.

25,000 SPRENGERI
From rose pots, at $1.50 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.

DEFLEXUS
Small, $3.60 per 100; 4 in.. $7.00

per 100.

GERANIUMS
Orders booked for Rooted Cut-

tings, Fall delivery. Nutt. Buch-
ner and Perkins, $10.00 per 1000:
Bioard, Poitevine, Castellane and
Viaud, $12.50 per 1000.

ALBERT M. I1ERR> Lancaster, Pa.

SMILAX PLANTS
strong, bashy plants, from 2 In. pots, $1.00

per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Seedlings out of flats,

$4.00 per 1000.
Will exchange for ASPAHAGUS PLUMOSUS

plants.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, N. r.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS
Plumosus Nanus. 2^ In., $4.C0 per 100, $40.00

per 1000; 3 In., 7c.; 3% in.. 10c. ; 4 in.,

12c. ; 6 in.. 20c. ; 6 In., 30c. Comorensis,
2^ In., 4c.; 3% In.. 10c. Sprengeri, 2^ la.,

4c.; 31/^ In., 8c.; 4 In., 10c.
Bostons, 2^ in.. 4c.; 3 In.. 8c.

Phones: Bell, Forest H5 . Kinloch, Delmar 474 L.
UreenhouflC'H at Clayton, Uo.

J. Mr. DUNFOR.I>
Kinits Hiifhway and Page Bldg.. St. Loaii, Mo.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order

The columns under this headiog are re-

served for advertisements of Stocks For Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants ; also of Greenhouse,

Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale

or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per Hoe (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No advt.

aeepted for less than 30 cents.

Display adveTtlsements, in these columns,

15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the Inch.
, „,^ ^,

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are' to be ad-

dressed care of this office, advertisers add 10

cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York ofBce 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure insertion in issue of fol-

lowing Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States desiring

to advertise under initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chicago

office at 4543 Cottage Grove avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Private gardener,

highest experience in all ^Jranches^ sin-

gle; best of references. Address. C. Weber.

565 Syell avenue, Rochester. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man, aged

31 as gardener on private place; 10 years

experience in garden and greenhouse work. Ad-

dress, K. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On commercial

place where roses are grown, by young

man with some experience, Address, tr. J.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Working foreman

good grower and maker-up. not afraid of

work, single; best of references. Address.

O. Dietz. 6 71 Hague street, Rochester. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly ex-

perienced grower of roses, not afraid of

work; references. Vicinity of New York
preferred. Address, C. care The Florists

Exchange. .

SITUATION WANTED—First-class maker-
up and decorator wants change of posi-

tion; years of experience, best of refer-

ences. State salary. Address, G. I., care

The Florists' Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 19.

wishes position in vicinity of New York

as helper; willing to learn trade. Kindly

state wages in first letter. Address, H. b..

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good, honest

and reliable all-around man as grower

and assistant: single. aged 27. !^J,aTe

wages, etc. Address, S. R., care The Flo-

rlsts' Exchange, __^^ _^ . —
SITUATION WANTED—By German, 34, as

grower of roses and carnations; will also

go as assistant by month or by week.

References. Chas. Roth, care Wm. Bill It-

tar, 200 West 134th street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Single, life- exper-

ienced, working foreman, competent
grower of roses, carnations and chrysan-
themums. Temperate; reliable. Address,

Florist, 313 West 19th street. New York
City. .

SITUATION WANTED—By German. 35

years of age and 22 years' experience;

good grower of carnations, chrysanthemums
and all potted plants. Able to take charge.

Address. C. F.. care George Hauser, 4f>

Grand street, Waterbury. Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman hy
thoroughly experienced rose grower:

American Beauty roses a specialty. Best of

references as to honesty, sobriety and abil-

ity. Will call in person If near New York.
Address, H., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by
first-class grower and propagator of all

kinds of greenhouse and nursery stock.
Former position, 50.ono feet of glass. Per-
sonal and written references. Address. Flo-
rist, 153 East 77th street, New Yorlt City.

SITUATION "U^ANTED—By a man with 18
years' experience in growing roses, car-

nations, palms, ferns, chrysanthemums and
all branches of gardening. State wages.
Address. William Kane. 49 Oakley street.
Poughkeepsle. N. Y

.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, 24,

eight years' experience in generfil green-
house work : good worker and strictly
sober. Commercial place. Kindly state
wages In first letter. Address, M. R., care
Tne Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By landscaper with
12 years' experience In artistic planting

forestry, road work, surveying, drawing
plans and handling laborers to best advan-
tage: is energetic, sober, reliable and well
recommended. Address, G. P.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener. young
miarried man. wishes position as care-

taker of private place. Has knowledge of
outside and inside greenhouse work. Ten
years' experience: can furnish references.
Address. A. B.. 66 S. Grove street, Free-
port, L. 1., N. Y.

SITUATIONS
WANTED^

SITUATION WANTED—By a married man,
no children, aged 30. American citizen.

14 years' practical experience In private
and commercial greenhouses and gardens,
ad as salesman and maker-up. My last
position lias been as head gardener. Copy
of references will be sent on request. Ad-
dress, M. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

^tELP WANTED
WANTED—Immediately, one experienced
American Beauty rose grower. Dale Es-

tate, Brampton. Canada.

WANTED—Young man with some exper-
ience to work on carnations. State wages

with board. J. Chevalley, Blue Ppint, L. I.

WANTED—First-class budders. State ex-
perience and give references. Good wages.

Address, Fancher Creek Nurseries. Fresno,
Cal.

WANTED — Assistant In American Beauty
houses; §45.00 per month and room. State

age, references, etc. Address, Particular, care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man for rose section, also hav-
ing some knowledge of palms. Must give

best of references and state wages. C.
Warburton. Fall River, Mass.

^'ANTED—Night man for large place.
heated by steam; married man. must

have references. Wages, $14.00 per week.
Address, G. E., care The Florists Exchange.

WANTED—At once, competent all-around
assistant for carnations, chrysanthemums

and bedding stock: §35.00, room and board.
Address, T. Malbranc, 130 Barron avenue.
Johnstown, Pa. ^ ^____
WANTED—Married man who understands

roses, carnations, chrysanthennums and
general greenhouse work. Good pay, with
house rent free. Address. Alexander Innes,
10 9 Cotton avenue ._Macon, Ga.

WANTED—Good man for smilax and as-
paragus, vegetable plants, etc.; $12.00 per

week to start. Must be well recommended;
permanent position to right man. Address,
Eden Nurseries, Port Allegany, Pa .

WANTED—Foreman, thorough rose grower;
American Eeauty a specialty. Give full par-

ticulars, whether married or single, wages ex-
pected, references; good position to right party.
Address. Permanent, care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—A No. 1 carnation and chrys-
anthemum grower: good with all potted

plants, especially Christmas and Easter
specialties. Married man preferred. Ad-
dress with wages wanted. No. 150, care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, Hollander who under-
stands budding; must have good refer-

ences as to character and ability. Per-
manent position. Address, Vanderhave.
Shatemuc Nurseries, Barrytown, Dutchess
County, N. Y.

WANTED—Gardener, one who is familiar
with general growing, both Inside and

out. Also one who knows perennial plants.
Married man preferred. Salary, $55.00 to
$65.00 per month and house to start; near
New York. Address, J. H. W., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A first -class grower to act as
foreman of a general retail plant; no de-

sign work. Must have practical reference
of experience In such a position; without
such there is no need of applying. Place
near Boston. Apply, J. M., care The Flo-rists]^
WANTED—A practical man who is fami-

liar with flowering siirubs and herbaceous
plants and understands the planting of
trees and laying out of driveways, and
would be willing to work In greenhouses
during the Winter. Address with full par-
ticulars, stating age, salary required, etc..
Nursery, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Practical gardener and florist to
take charge of about 20,000 feet of glass.

to grow carnations, ferns and bedding stock.
Must be good worker, sober and reliable;
German preferred, married, small family.
Wages, $40.00 per month and house, con-
taining six rooms and bath, heated with
hot water; all fuel, wood and coal free,
also water. Steady place for right party.
Address with full particulars, Carl Beers,
Florist, Bangor, Me.

WANTED f;S \
Temperate, industrious party
experienced in erowinp orna-
mentals. Desirable and per-
manent position to right party

Address NEW ENGLAND,
Care Florists' Exchange

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

STOCKJFOR^AIL^
SMILAX, strong plants, 214 in., $1.50 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. Cash, please: Wm. Livesey,
McCabe street. New Bedford. Mass.

FINE, healthy, large, field-grown Camp-
bell violet plants, $20.00 per 1000. Cash.

Address, Richard Coombs, West Hartford.
Conn. ^
SALVIA ZURICH, in bad and bloom, 4 in.,

$6.00 per 100; 3 in., $3.00 per 100; 2 in.,

$2.00 per 100. The Krueger Brothers Company,
Toledo, 0.

FOR SALE CHEAP. Meteor Rose Plants
and Smilax, from 2 % in, pots, fine stock,

will sell at a low price. Brant Brothers.
Utica. N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA and ASPARAGUS
SPEBNGERI, very strong, 2 In., $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000. Dean Ferris, Peekskill,
N. Y. _^„_
ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid in 4 in. pots,

better plants cannot be had. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. $60.00 per 1000. Amer-
ican Beauty, 12c. each. Cash with order.
L. A. Noe, Madison, N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI. extra fine run-
ners, well rooted, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000. Express paid to all points within 500
miles of Rhode' Island. Cash with order only.
R. I. Greenhouses, Pawtucket. R. I.

6000 IMPERIAL Violet Plants. These are
nice, well-rooted plants, being transplant-

ed to a frame May 1. Will sell cheap, as
I do not need them. Address. Coombs, The
Florist, Box 194, West Hartford. Conn.

CAPvNATION. field-grown, immediate de-
livery. Enchantress. $45.00 per 1000;

$5.00 per 100; Wlnsor, $55.00 per 1000;
^fl.OO per ion. Large, bushy and healthy
plants. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order or C. O. D. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses.
"Parneveld, N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 H-lnch pots.

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and stand-
ards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock In the country. Ask for prices.
Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford. N. J.

COMMERCIAL ASTERS. 20,000 large
branching, red, 3 to 6 in. high. $1.50 per

100; $7.00 per 1000; 2000, .$12.00. 200
large S. A. Nutt geraniums, $5.50 per 100.
Cannas, out of G In. pots. 10c. Dahlias, out
of 5 in. pots. 5c. Large Salvias, in bud and
flower 8c. Cash with order, Perth, FIo-
rlst. Mason City, la.

NOVELTIES. Perpetual flowering red Sun.-
flower (hardy), out of 3 in, pots, $3.00

per dozen; 35c. each. Come and see them
in bloom. Primrose, hardy, blue flowering,
out of 2V2 in. pots. $3.00 per dozen; 35c.
each. Stock of both limited. Phlox, hardy
seedlings, choice collection, BOc, pev 100.
Bay View Greenhouses, 2300 Platbush ave-
nue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CARNATIONS, field- grown. Harry Penn,
J. H. Manlfcy. .?4.nfj per 100; $30.00 per

innn. Enchantress, ?B.On and $7.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri seedlings, from flatS.
strong. SI. on per 100; $S.OO per 1000. Ad-
lantum Croweanum, fine, strong, 3 In. stock.
$6.00 per lOO. Cyprlp'edlum Inslgne. fine
plants. 6 in. pots, $9.00 per dozen. Cash
with order. Apply Joseph Towell, Haledon
avenue. Paterson, N. J.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS. Schuneman's
famous violets are well known, are the

most fragrant and bluest of all violets.
Fine plants for benching at once, guaran-
teed the best stock In the market, none
better, only $10.00 per 1000. Come and
take a look at them, only seventeen (17)
miles from New York. Good sample, 20c.
Cash only. George T. Schuneman's Violet
Range, Baldwins, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—500,000 Field grown Celery, extra
strong plants. Fin Die Slecle, Golden Dwarf.

Giant Pascal, Winter Queen, Perfection Heart-
well, Boston Market, Pink Plume and London
Red, $2.00 per 1000; 2De. per 100. Flat Dutch
Cabbage, Savoy, Red; Green Kale, Brown Kale
and Brussells Sprouts. $2.00 per 1000; 30c. per
100. Cash with order. William Keyser, Ran-
dolph avenue. Jersey City, N. J.

AMERICAN EVBRELOOMING HYDRANGEA
(H. Arborescens Sterilis), strong, nursery

grown plants. $15.00 per lOO; $140.00 per 1000;
8 to 12 in., $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000;
5000 for $400.00 Peonies, a choice collection,
Festiva Maxima, strong divisions, $18.00 per
100; Queen Victoria, $7.00 per 100. A hundred
other good sorts. Lists free. The E. Y. Teas
Company, CentervlUe, Ind.

FINE FIELD PLANTS—Light Enchantress, $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000; Rose' Pink Enchan-

tress. ,$6.50 per 100; $55.00 per 1000; Victory,
best scarlet. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000;
White Enchantress. $10.00 per 1000; Pink Law-
son. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000; Lady Boun-
tiful, $6.00 per 100. Smilax, 2^ in. pots, $15.00
per 1000. Adam Laub & Son, Hughsonville,
N._Y^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. White — Estelle,
Touset, Polly Rose, Ivory. Robinson,

Jones, Nonin; Pink—Pacific, Ivory, Llger,
Duckham, Enguehard ; Yellow—Monrovia,
Halliday, Bonnaffon, Appleton, IM-in., $2.25
per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings,
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Bedding and
florists' plants of all kinds; write for low-
est prices. Stafford Floral Company, Staf-
ford Springs, Conn.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—At Madison, N, J,, about

2000 running feet of greenhouses; dwell-
ing house and barn in godd shape. Will
make terms to suit purchaser. Address,
H. A. S., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT

TO LEASE—Four greenhouses, containing about
40,000 feet of glass, in running order. Ideal

place for wholesale grower. For description ad-
dress. N. F. McCarthy, 84 Hawley street, Bos-
ton, Mass.

FOR SALE—Owing to the death of the
proprietor, a profitable florist's business,

in Ontario. Complete greenhouse plant,
well stocked and in good running order.
For particulars apply to Box 11, care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR. RENT—A place of six
greenhouses at Bayside, L. I., ten miles

from New York market. 30,000 carnation
plants in place. Will rent and sell stock,
or sell outright. For particulars write to
H. Anderson, Seventh Street. Bayside, L.
I.. N. Y.

POR SALE—Florist and seed store with
basement; rent $35.00 per month; five

years' lease. Will take $700.00 for the
business, or will take partner who has that
amount to put into the business. One
who speaks French and understands mak-
ing-up preferred. Florist. 3672 White
Plains avenue. W'illiamsbrldge, N, Y.

FOR SALE—A florist .establishment of twenty
years' standing in a village of 4000 Inhabi-

tants; 60 miles from New York City. No other
florist witblu four miles; flye minutes' walk to

depot. Two greeniiouses, piped with hot water
and containing good stock of bulbs and plants;
tools. About one acre of ground. The best of
references as to prospects. Addre'ss, Opportun-
ity, care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR RENT—On account of death of pro-
prietor, a chance for a good florist, four

greenhouses, nicely situated for shipments
to New York In Winter and marketing at
Paterson in Spring and Summer. With full

stock of plants for coming Winter and
Spring. For particulars call or write to

Miss D. M. Goble, Grove avenue, Verona,
N. J.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On ac-
count of my husband's death, I desire to

sell the business and property which con-
sists of eight hothouses filled with different
plants as the market here requires. Also
cottage with eight rooms and barn, five

acres of land in good condition, besides
hotbeds and two hot-water boilers in good
condition. If interested, please address,
Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College street, Wor-
cester, Mass.

FOR SALE—In one of the New England
States a small nursery, 22 acres of land,

good house and barn ; one mile from, city
uf 350U inhabitants, one minute walk to

electric cars. About 10 acres in cultiva-
tion, most ornamental stock. The land,
house and barn can be rented for a term of
years,' with privilege to buy. Reasons for
selling Is advanced age. A fine opportunity
for a young landscape gardener. Address,
F. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—^About 50,000 square feet of
glass, nine greenhouses In good condi-

tion; convenient to three cities, trolley
line passing, flfteen minutes drive to R. R.
station. Our own water supply, outside
city limit; taxes are low. Steam heated
dwelling, nine rooms and modern conven-
iences. This is an unusual opportunity for
an energetic florist to step into an es-
tablished brisk wholesale trade In roses
(several varieties), carnations, sweet peas,
chrysanthemums, smilax, etc. Good barn
and other buildings and all tools. Would
not part with this place, except owing to
ill health. Will sell with or without the
farm land (25 acres). Will make easy
terms. For further information address,
Florist, care The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of ^eenhouse materlcLl. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, about 10,000 or 12,000
feet of glass near New YoTk;on Long

Island preferred. Must be in good condi-
tion. Address, G. H., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—All kinds of Summer blooming
flowers, such as achlllea, feverfew, larlc-

spur, asters, campanula, etc. Good prices
given. A. L. Young & Company, Whole-
sale Florists, 54 West 28th street. New
York City.

PRACTICAL GROWER would like to cor-
respond with florist desirous of renting or

leasing hla greenhouses, with privilege of
buying. Ten to twenty-five thousand feet
preferred. Address, W., care The Florists'
Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WANTED—A young man as partner to

start in the nursery business ; one wUh
$2500.00 or more to Invest and one having
some experience in this line of work and
American business principles. Advertiser
has equal amount to invest and knows the
business thoroughly, and has the best ad-
vantage of Importing from Europe. Those
who mean business only need correspond.
Address. Business Opportunity, care The
Florists' Exchange.
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MISCELLAMOUS
The nnniiiil lupetliiff of tlio Btnckhntdcrtt of

the Nmv York Miirket Kli»rl«t«' Ai*«u»'lntlon wilt
bo held lit the (ilHec of tiu> corporntioii. In llu-
County of Ni'w York. 2.'7 nroiiUwiij'. KtKiin 801,
on Monduy. July -", loos, tit 1- o'clnt-k mtoii,
for tho I'U'ctlon of dlfectorH iiiid hucIi oIIut IhihI-
nt'88 us oiuy proiii-ply conn* ticforf siild uu'otliiR.

I'iOTDU r. DALY, Sfcr.-tiiry.

Public Sale
AT READING, PA.

July 29. 1908, 3.30 p. m.

PENN FLOWER SHOP
636 PENN STREET

Store with greenhouse nttiieherl, fixtures,
good will, lease. Business well est.'ib-

lished. Rest store in town. Piirtioulars
by mail. Bids invited. Address,

ge:o. »s. »$tirl
AUCTIONEER

25 North 6th St., READING, PA.

FOR SALE
FOUR American radiators, 20 sections; 200

feet of 2 and 3 in. pipe; Nason Steim
Trap, nttings, etc. W. Elliott & .Sons, 43
Vesey street. New York City.

FOR SALE!—Seven expansion tanks for Lot wa-
ter; all in good condition. Weathered make.

Cheap. The Elizabeth Nursery Company, Eliza-
beth. N. J.

FOR. SALE—About 4000 feet of 4 In. boiler
tubes at 6c. per foot, and 2000 feet of 4 in.

cast-iron pipe at 7c. per foot. AH guaranteed
to be In first-class condition. Joseph Labo.
JoHet. III.

TOBACCO DUST. $2.00 per 100 lbs. TO-
BACCO STEMS, per bale, about 250 lbs.,

?1.50. PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE,
$1.50 per 100 lbs. Cash with order. J.
"Wilder & Company, 139 West 6th Street.
Cincinnati. O.

FOR SALE—Miller boiler, No. 4%, 12
double sections, nearly new; will heat

15.000 feet of glass. Sound and in perfect
order; for steam or water. Size of grate,
31x60 inches. The best make in the coun-
try. Price. $175.00, f. o. b. Milburn, N. J.
C. Hornecker, P. O. Box ?A, Springfield.
N. J.

FOR SALE
PIPE ^°^ serviceable second-hand with' ^ good threads and a coupling with each
length, no junk—1 In. 3c.; 1V4 In. 4i^c.; VA in.
5c.; 2 in. 6%c. : 2^^ in. IQi^c; 3 in. at 14c. and
4 in. at 19c. New 2 in. standard black. lO^c
Old 4 in. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 in.
boiler tubes, 8c. per foot. All kinds of fittings
for 4 in, cast iron. All sizes wrought iron
pipe carried in stock.

Rnil FR^ *^"^ ^2 in. grate, new round boiler,DUILCnO will heat 650 sq. ft. of glass,
$30.00; one 16 in. grade, new. round boiler,
heating 000 sq. ft. of glass. $40.00. Rlchroond
boiler, heat 6000 ft. of glass; 1 Dundy boiler.
heat 2500 ft. of glass; 1 H. B. Smith, heat
3000 ft. of glass. We have other sizes and
maki^s In stock. Write for prices.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS stoS. "°1,^'a%^"'fJ
hand.

RARnPN Hn^F '° lengths up to 500 ft.,OftnUCX nUOC ^^^^ couplings, 50 ft. lengths
carried In stock. % in., 3 ply, guaranteed 100
lbs. pressure. Si^c. 4 ply, guaranteed 250 lbs.
pressure, 12^,^0.

HOT-BFD SASH ^^^= ^^^^ cypress, 3 ft. s

?-,«!.
^'*^"« ". SOc; glazed complete

51.BO up. Second-hand sash glazed. $1.25,
good condition.

New, 8x10 single at $1.69 per
box; 10x12 C. double. $1.75

- - per box; 10x12 and 12x12
B. double, $2.00 per box; 12x14 to 12x20.
14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16x18. B. double,
at $2.15 per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24
B. double. $2.26 per box. Discount given In
large quantities,

PECKY CYPRESS *25.oo per 1000.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

GLASS

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—The cut flower busi-

ne.ss cnntiniifs to bo extremely quiet.
No (lovilit I ho severe warm wonther Is

responsible for the limited deni.ind thnt
there is fm* ilowor.s of nil kinds just
now. While there la a eoneral shorten-
'nK up In the supply of some roHos and
.ill carnations, this shortage Is more
than made up for by the increase in
the supply of ropular Summer llowers.
Gladioli are celling to be quite plentiful,
and some fairly ffood asters have ap-
peared on the market, though the latter
are In limited quantities as yet. George
Saltford, of 42 West 28th st. Is re-
ceiving regul.irly a nice line nf platyco-
don, and It would seem that these
sprays of bell-shaped flowers would be
found of much service among the re-
tailers for decorative effects. Tjlly of
the valley Is more than plentiful for
what demand there Is, and the same
may be said of LITium Harrlsil; the
supply of the latter has been very much
augmented since last week. Cattleyas
continue to come in regularly, as also
do gardenias, but neither of them are
meeting with very rapid sales. Sweet
peas have suffered rather badly from
the hot weather and really good blooms
are scarce. There is a heavy supply of
green material, of asparagus in vari-
ety and maidenhair fern, and It seems
absolutely impossible to clear out this
line of goods satisfactorily.

PHILADELPHIA.—Business has been
very c|Uiet for some time and very small
supplies are being carried by the com-
mission houses. There Is some demand
for white stock but very little is to be
had. Carnations are very scarce.
Gladiolus and asters seem to be the
leaders, although roses are moving very
well considering trade conditions. Some
very nice lily of the valley is to be
found. The general condition of all
stock is poor owing to the exceedingly
warm weather which has been prevail-
ing for the past month and the general
lack of rain.
Business among the retailers is fair

considering the season, although most
of the business to be had is In funeral
work.
American Beauties bring from 20c. to

25c., culls 5c. to lOc; Brides and Brides-
maids, 5c. to 6c. for the best, and Ic.
to 3c. for No. 2; Kaiserin brings 2c. to
Sc. ; Liberty, 2c. to 8c. Cattleyas bring
60c. to 75c. each. Carnations run from
$3.00 to $1.50 for ordinary and $2.00 to
$3.00 for fancy varieties. Asters bring
2c. for best. Gladiolus, 4c. to 5c. Lily
of the valley, 2c. to 4c. Lilium aura-
turn. $12.50 to $15.00 per 100. Harrisii.
$10.00 to $12.50 per 100. Sweet peas.
25c, to 50c. Water Lilies, 50c. a doz.
Prices this week show but little change
over those of the week previous.

P. M. R.
INDIANAPOLIS.—A choice selection

of seasonable flowers to offer the trade
at this time is an impossibility, and it

takes much forethought and care to fill

nrders with any degree of satisfaction.
Funeral work is fairly plentiful. Short
flowers for this are numerous enough,
but fancy goods to offer customers re-
taining a strong memory of Winter blos-
soms, is at a premium. Roses are al-
most entirely to be relied upon, and it

may appropriately be said that they
nre the best Summer flowers after all.

Short and medium American Beauty at
$5 to $2r. per 100. open comparatively
slowly and sell well. KiUarney at $6 to

FOR S.'VLE—1800 hot bed sash. 3x6, with
10x12 and 10x14 glass; 500 boxes of

11x12. 10x14, 12x22 and 16x18 double thick
glass; 1000 feet of ventilating apparatus
and sash. 6000 feet 4 In. cast-iron pipe.
8000 feet 2 in. wrought Iron pipe in li"! and
IS feet lengths. 300 feet of iron benching,
two No. 17 and one No. 15 Hitnhlngs boP-
ers. and one No. S Purman boiler. Lot of
greenhouse lumber, drip bars. etc.. all in
first -class condition and ready for ship-
ment. Cheap. I. Suessermann. 229 Living-
ston street, Newark. N. J.

$8 per 100. also Kaiserin Augusta Vlf-
toria and La Frnncc at $4 to $G per lou.
arc often inquired for. It certainly is

dldlcult to get along with a slim. In-
dtffnrent supply of carnations at $1.50
to $2 per 100. Several of the growers
have new slock well vinder way, and It

Is to be hoped that this crop will
material izG early In the Fall. Harrisii
and auratum lilies, for which there Is ;i

constant opening are not always on
hand at $lf» per 100; $4 per dozen Is in-
variably obtained by the shopmen. Ru-
brum lilies are gaining In numbers at
$4 to $7 per 100. Growers of Shasta
daisies are most fortunate in selling
thousands at 40c. to 50c. per 100.

Lily of the valley sells more briskly
at $4 per 100. Field flowers, such as
sweet peas, coreopsis, phlox and nastur-
tiums, are suffering on account of the
dry hot winds. Thousands of fine aster
plants, intended for an early market
will be ruined If relief is not forth-
coming shortly.
Tomlinson Hall Market Is not enjoy-

ing much wholesale trade at present.
Those fortunate enough to have a wide
selection of Summer stock do a good
retail business. I. B.

BOSTON.^There is Midsummer dull-
ness in the market. Flowers are still

very plentiful with little chance of
much improvement. Roses are plenti-
ful; the Summer varieties, like Souve-
nir du President Carnot and Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria, are the best light
sorts, with Killarney for pink and Lib-
erty for dark, along with American
Beauty, for which there is not much
demand at this season of the year.
Carnations are very plentiful but are
of small size and many are sent to
market which would better be sent to
the compost pile. Lilies are not so
plentiful as they were. Lily of the val-
ley seems to have a fair demand. As-
ters are small so far. Sweet peas are
very plentiful. There is an abundance
of asparagus at present and lots of
gypsophila which is much used at this
season. J. W, D.

ST. LOUIS.—The market is not in a
very good condition regarding both
stock and prices. The weather has been
hot of late and this has had its effect
on both outdoor and indoor stock. The
wholesalers have a hard time disposing
of some of their consignments, owing
to the poor quality thereof. Anything
in white has the call as funeral work
is about all that's being made up among
the retailers, who report that Sumn:.er
dullness has set in for good.
Mostly all of our local growers are

kept busy putting their houses in order
for early planting, rebuilding and paint-
ing. Regarding prices: Roses bring $5
per 100 for the best, and as low as $2.
Carnations, when fancy. $2 to $2.50 per
100; common from 75c. to $1.50. Sweet
peas, 25c. Asters, as yet Scarce, from $1
to $2 per 100. Gladiolus, $4 to $5 per
100 stalks. Lily of the valley, $3.
These, with a lot of outdoor material,
make up our daily market. Asparagus,
fancy ferns and smilax are in plenty,
also common ferns.

ST. PATRICK.
CHICAGO.—The cut flower market

remains unchanged. There is plenty of
good stock to meeet a very modest de-
mand, and the inferior produce seems to
move under some condition or other.
The torrid spell of the past few days
has played havoc with roses and carna-
tions, and only the best of arrivals
figure in the range of quotations.
Sweet peas are a glut, and fancy prices
an impossibility. Giganteum lilies are
not so plentiful, but the shortage is

more than balanced by heavy arrivals
of auratums. Pond lilies, corn flowers,
phloxes, coreopis, gaillardia. snapdragon
and other Summer flowers are abundant,
and meet an intermittent demand at
prices hardly worth quoting. The
wholesale houses, generally, are closing
at 5 p.m. J. H. P.

RICH BLACK EARTH FOR SALE
By the Sanitary District of Chicago. Offers 137,000 cubic
yards of dirt. Along the Proposed North Shore Channel
from Evanston to Lawrence Avenue, Chicago.

FACILITIES FOR STORING AND BARGING
Bids to be received, July 29, igo8. For particulars, address
MANAGER REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT, SANI-
TARY DISTRICT OF CHICAGO, 1500 AMERICAN

TRUST BUILDING, CHICAGO ILLINOIS.

Newport, R. I.

The funeral of Rem- Admiral Charles
M. Thomas here, on Sunday, July 12,
save the (lorists quite a little extra work,
and while n good many (lowers were nsed
not nmch out of the ordinary was seen.

A. MacL.

Nyack, N. Y.
Mr. W. G. rioiiiersall and Miss Gomer-

sall sailed oji .July 3U, by White Star
Line S.S. Ceclrie tor England. They ex-
pect to lie away tor two months. Visit-
ing the London parks and some ot the
large nurseries and private gardens will
take up some of their time. This is

Mr. Gomorsall's first visit to England
since his arrival here, twenty years ago.

ALLEGHENY, PA. — Mr. P. C.
Searles, mauaeer of the new branch of
B. G. Asmus' est.nbli.shment ot Closter,
N. J., for the past tour years, has re-
signed his position with that firm and
accepted one with the Pittsburg Rose
and Carnation Co.

SALEM, OREGON.—A strikingly ar-
tistic and handsome:y colored post card
embodying' an attractive design in cher-
ries, reaches us advertising the Cherry
Fair under way here this week.

SEYMOUR, CONN.—Mrs. W. L.
Smith has sold her greenhouses and
house to Jlrs. Spiro of Ansonia tor a
Summer residence. Mrs. Smith will re-
sume the bu.'iine.ss in another town soon.

ROOKFORD, ILL.—Frank Feinbach,
who has been at Soper's the past eight
or nine years in charge of the establish-
ment on North Church street, is now as-
sociated with C. H. Woolsey, in charge
of his greenhouses at East State. Long-
wood and Charles streets. Mr. Woolsey
will soon build another range 27x03 feet,
on Charles street, for growing carnations!
This will give greater facilities in caring
for his greatly increasing trade in bed-
ding plants, cut flowers for funerals, wed-
dings, etc.

Catalogues Received.
WOOD BROTHERS, Fishklll, N. T.—

Trade List of Roses. Carnations, Chrys-
anthemums, Cannas and Miscellaneous
Plants.

THE UNITED STATES NURSERY
COIMPANT, Rich, Mass.—Field-grown
Roses, Shrubbery, Phlox, Peonies, Japan
Iris, etc.

ERNST RIEMSCHNEIDBR, Altona.
Hamburg, Germany.—Price List of
Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Roses, Forest
Trees, Florists' Flower Seeds, etc.

HBNRT A. DREER, Philadelphia.-
Midsummer Catalogue of Strawberry
Plants, Vegetable Plants, Decorative
and Flowering Plants, Ferns, Palms,
Flower. Vegetable and Farm Seeds, etc.

VAN DILLEWYN & THIEL, Ghent,
Belgium.—Trade List of Azaleas, Be-
gonias. Dracaenas, etc. Agents for the
United States and Canada: Jackson &
Perkins Co., Newark. N. Y.
ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, New

York.—^Midsummer List of Bulbs, Pansy
Seed, Christmas Sweet Peas, Pot-grown
Strawberry Plants, and Hardy Peren-
nial and Old-fashioned Flowers.
CALIFORNIA'S BASIC INDUSTRY.—^A paper on the marvelous develop-

ment that has taken place within forty
years in Southern California. Publish-
ed by the author, Eugene Germain, Los
Angeles. Cal.

BRIDGEMAN'S (RICKARDS BROS.,
PROPRIETORS), New York.—A com-
prehensive list of Hyacinths, Tulips.
Narcissi. Anemones, Crocus. Irises.
Freesias, Peonies, Spireeas. etc.; also
Flower. Vegetable and Grass Seeds,
Strawberries. Implements. Fertilizers
and Insecticides. Enclosed in a cover
beautifully illustrated with original re-
productions of tulips and narcissi.

HANDY HAND BOOK OF (JRFEN-
HOUSB MATERIAL, Issued by Lord
& Bnrnham Co. 1133 Broadway, N Y..
with branches at S19 Tremont "Building,
Boston, and 1215 Filbert street, Phila-
delphia. This book, as its name indi-
cates, is remarkably handy, the size
being b inches wide by 9 inches deep,
thus enabling it to be slid into the
pocket and easily carried about. It
lists every part of a greenhouse but the
glass, from putty and fixings up to boil-
ers and the larger requirements of
greenhouse construction. It Is a de-
sirable book for any grower to have
in his possession, and is well worth
sending for on account of the large
line of information contained therein.
A mass of Illustrations elucidate the
text and make it clear.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Mention
THE FLOZtlSTS' EXCHANGE.
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A. N. PIERSON, Inc., CROMWELL, CONN.
Extra large,

first-class

SPECIAL SALE OF SURPLUS STOCK

GRAETED ROSES, 3-ln. pots, of the

following varieties:

NOVELTIES
Mrs. Jardine, Rhea Reid, Queen Beatrice, My Maryland. S3.00 per Joz. ; S20.00 per 100

STANDARD VARIETIES
Killarney, Bridesmaids, Brides, Wellesley, Wootton, La Detroit, McArlhur, Richmond, Enchanter,

Bon Silene, Papa Gontier, Etoile de France, Kate Moullon, Franz Deegen, Tom
Field Hermosa, Marechal Niel, Maman Cochet.

The above grafted, 3-in. pots, S12,00 per 100 ; SIOO.OO per 1000

OWN ROOT ROSES
Brides, Bridesmaids, Chatenay, Golden Gate, Ivory. 3-in pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

MISCELLANEOUS
PLANTS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGS

From flats, SIO.OO per 1000

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine
Strong young plants, 2l4-in. pots, $15.(0 per 100

BOUVARDIA
Large, white, 23^ -in . pots, $i 00 per 100; $35.00 per lOOO

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
10,000 Enchantress. No. I plants, $4.00 per 100.

2,000 Queen* No. 1 plants, $4 00 per 100.

4.O0O Victoria, No. 1 plans, S8.U0 per 100. Most
profitable bright pink.

50CROWEANUIV1 FERNS, 6 in, pots, ready to
shift into 7 in., S3c. each.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, Quiilnicl(,R. I.

Anthony P.O. J. H. CUSHING, Prop.

Win. Swayne,
SPECIALIST IN

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq., Pa.

CARNATIONS
Field Plants in Season.

SMITH & GANNETT,
GENEVA, N. Y.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS PLrAIISES, IL-L,.

Carnation Plants
FIELD-GROWN

Chicago Carnation Co.,
i. T. Pyfer, Mer.

JOLIET, ILL.

AFTERGLOW
Orders now booked for fleld-grown plants to

be delivered In August and September.

1st size, $14.00 per 100.
2iid size, $12.00 per 100.

R. WITTERSTAETTER
(Oilgtnator) Station F. CINCINNATI, O.

Carnation Growers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will find that

ao advertisement io

Cbe florists' exchange
is a. sure method of finding cus-

tomers for them.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
OF PHILADELPHIA

Tbe so well-knowQ AEAtTCAItlA SPECIALIST, Is not Dead, but
still Alive, and more active than ever. 1907 the tweflftb anniversary
since he began importing and shipping Araucarias. Where such a
record-breaking year? (7000 where Imported, sold and shipped). This,
in spite of hard times, has given him new strength in his Importing
Araucaria business.

His business Is now so well established that every child of the
trade from ocean to ocean has heard of his Araucarias. This year
(1908) is now our thirteenth anniversary. What do you think

—

will he stay behind last year! O, no, It don't look like it!

Sec-Watch US Grow!
SOOO are Imported this Spring, and can be

seen and Inspected growing In our greenhouses,
in all sizes, potted up Into SSM: and 6 In. pots,

and have now sufficiently recovered from their

voyage to be shipped safely Into every state and
territory of the United States, Canada or else-

where. Now Is the time to order. Fill your
empty houses now alid put something in that
will grow into money for you.

Look! Plants worth 75c, now will he worth,
by September and October, $1.50 to $2.00 each.

ARATJCARIA Excelsa, 5 In. pots. 2-year-old, 3
tiers, 8-10 In. high, 40c. 5^4 In. pots. 2-year-
old, 3-4 tiers, 10-12-13 in. high, 50c. 5^6 to

6 in. pots, 3-4-year-old, 4-5-6 tiers, 14-16-
16-20 in. high. 60c., 75c. to $1.00 each.

AKAtrCAHIA Hobusta Compacta, 6 In. pots, 3-

year-old, 3 tiers, very beautiful plants, $1.25
to $1.50 each.

ARATJCARIA Excelsa Glauca, 6 in. pots. 3-year-
old, 3 tiers, very handsome, $1.00, $1.25 to

$1,50 each.

AKAUCARIA Excelsa Olauca, specimen plants,
something extra, Spring 1907 importation,
suitable for lawn and porch. 5-6-year-old, 7

In. pots, 5 tiers, 25-30-35 to 40 In. high, same
in width, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to

$4.00 each.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7 in. pots, 36 In.

high. $2.00 each. 7 in. pots, 40 to 50 In. high,
$2.50 to $3.00 each. 6 In. pots. 25 to 30 in.

high, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 6 In. pots, 20-25
in. high, 75c.; 5 to 5\^ in., 50c.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5^4 to 5% In. pots, 22 to
25 in. high, 50c., 60c. to 75c.; 4 In. pots, 20
to 22 in. high. 35c.

ASPARAGUS PLTTMOSTJS NAKTJS, 2»4 In..

$3.00 per 100.

CnrCAS REVOLITTA (Sago Palm), 6 in., 7 in.

pots, 5 to 25 leaves, 10c. per leaf.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, 3 in. pots, raised
from leaf cuttings, ready for a shift Into
4-5 in. pots, 25c.

CLEMATIS Jackmanni, 6 In., 35c., In bloom.

COBAEA SCANDENS, 4 in. pots, 7c.

CANNAS, best sorts, 4 in., 6c.

ASTERS, Victoria, 2^ in., 3c.

COSMOS, 3 plants In a 3 in. pot, $4.00 per 100.

SOLAHTTM, or Jerusalem Cherries, the newest
Improved variety (Multiflorum ) , produces
largo berries and plenty of them, 2^ in. pots,

$4.00 per 100.

Boston, Seottii and Whitmani Ferns, 5% and
6 in. pots, 35c.. 40c. and 50c. each.

Scarlet Sage, Fuchsias, Geraniums, 4 In., 5c.

Petunias, Sweet Alyssum, Lobelias, Tagetes,
Torenia Foumieri, Nasturtiums, 2^^ In., 2c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

I012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Field Carnations
High Land Grown

Per 100

Splendid Plants

R. P. ENCHANTRESS
ENCHANTRESS
LADY BOUNTIFUL
HARLOWARDEN

Per 100

..$6.oo

.. 6 oo

.. 6 oo

.. 6.0O

$6.00 WHITE LAWSON
.... 6.00 PINK LAWSON

6.00 RED LAWSON
.... 5.00 ROBERT CRAIG

Orders should be placed at once to insure

choice of stock. Plants ready for ship-

ment any time after July loth. jt Ji

UNITED STATES CUT FLOWER CO., Elmira, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
F.DORNER&SONSCO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

JOHN £. HAINES
BCTHLBHEM. PA.
Field grown plants will be ready August 1.

John E. Haines, red Imperlali variegated.

Pink Imperial, pink Enchanlross, light pink,

S6.00 per 100: $50.00 per lOQC.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '"'°'V

The Best

BUG KILIER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF WrHe to

P.R.PAinHORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from aU Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON. N. J.

V^Cattle Manure
I« 12.«<.« Shredded or
in sags Pulverized

I Best and safest manure for florista
ccd ereenhcniBe nse. abaolntdy poHb
no waste, no danserc Write for dr*
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.,
34 Union Stock Yard*. Chica««

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 60 boxes for tbe trade with

your name and address on labels. Price J7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON. MASS.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

CARNATION PLANTS FOR SALE
5000 Enchantreps, 1000 Roho Enchantreis,

1000 £<. Bountiful. EOOO Oood Scarlet Seed-
nnei4. All at $8.00 por 100; $50.00 per 1000.
1000 BoHtonflXarkft. 400()£nchantreBB,Ko. 2.

2000 H. Fena, 4000 Queen. 2000 Whltn liHW-
HOii. at $1.00 per 10(1; $35.00 per 1000. Also 400
Grafted Brides and 300 Prea. Camot roses at 10c.
eacli.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES, Worcester. Mass.

L. C. MIDGLEV, Prop.

CARNATION PLANTS
Enchantreii and Lawion. strong and healtby

plants, $5.00 per mo. $45.00 per 1000.
Cash with order

Herman Blutnenscheid, ^^^^bell
BAYSIDE, L. I., N. Y.

Writing Please Mention— nosisTS' BZOHAiroii.
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J. K. ALUEIV

""'""^^ibin Cut Flowers

106 West 28(li St., NEW YORK
Open ftt 6 a, m. every day

Telephone, 167 M ndison Square
ConsiifnmcntM Solicited

C. BONNET O. H. BLAKB

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Uvingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Conslenments solicited. Out-of-town order*

careful!/ attended to. Cilve us a trial.

Cur riowERMm
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfan Building, NEW YORK
Open eyery Mornlne at Sli o'clock for the

Sale ol Ou Flowers.
Wall Space for advertlslnf? purposes to Rent.

T.8. DORVAL,. Jr.. Mecratarv

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

no West 28th Street
Telephone 821-325 M^.dlsOD Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Tefcphone, 3S70-387t Madison Souan-

QROWERS, ATXEIVTIOIM
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER BROTDERS
114 'West 38th Street

Phone, 551 Madison Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

Frank S. Hicks
Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE 2920 MAD. SQ,

39 W. 28th St. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wboleaale OommlBiloD Dealer lo

CUT FLOWERS
28 IVIIloughby St.,

™SSVi°Sui. BROOKLYN, N. V.

Telspbone Call,
7M Kadlion Saiuui

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
OI^CHIDS A SPECIALTY

THl: HlGHL.iT W A I | tV ALWAYSQKADE OF VMLiUKT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMtS McMANUS, ^n'^r?, 42 W. 28th St.. Now York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

ConslBnmenta of flmt olass stock sollolted. j . iii , nn.t i\. . . _.

TH. sQ-vAiSir n... 44 West 28th Street, WfW VADK
Tcl. r,r,K:i Miithson Rnnare l»l-ff VilliGuarauteed to nil who tra.le hon

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREETPHONES, I664..IGe5 MADISON SQVARE
ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANGJAHR
All choice Cut-FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West. 28th Street, New York

Telephone; 3393 Madison Square

Prices Advertised

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Tolaphonas: 4626-4627 Madison Squara Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

Telaphonaa, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squaro

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

WHoiesale Prices of Gnt Flowers. New YorK, JqIjj is, is

Prices quoted are by tlie linndred unless otiierwise moted

A. BEitUTT fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
No. 2

« " No. 3

S Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.

e " extra
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QUALITY

STORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. to 6 F. H.

(^^Q^Q BARK. ^'^ ^°°^ strips for covering

tubs and window boxes, per bu. $1.00.

SPHaCNLM MOSS. $2.50. Extra large bales.

BRONZE GALAX. Extragood. $7.50percase.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEfflAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

160S to 1620 Ludlow Street

WHOLESALE

FLORISTEdward Reid,
WHITE AND PINK ROSES

CHOICE BEAUTIES AND VALLEY
Send for weekly price list. We close at 6 p. m.

1526 Kanstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis. No.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
tligh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.
Saturday at 1 P.M.

$7 50 per CaseBRONZE OAUAX
'We Guarantee the Quality

DAOOER FERNS $100 per H

CATTUEYAS ^"|.„'ir'' From 50 to 60c.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Whole-sal© Prices of Out Flowers-Per 100

Boalon
July 13, 1908

10.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to

to
4.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

to
1.00 to

].00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to

.75 to
to
to

4.00 to
to

.35 to
4.00 to

4.00 to
to
to
to
to

20.00

10.00

4.00

6.00

4.00

6.00

8.00

.60

.50

.50

.50

1.50
150
1.50

1.50

"loo
50.00
50.00

BuHalo
July IS. 1908

20.00 to
12.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to

J.OO to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

to
1.00 to

1.00 to
1.00 to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to

to
.50 to

10.00 to
10.00 to

25.00
20.00

8.00
6.00

5.00

6.00
4.00

3.00

1.50

1.60
1.50

2.00

2.00
2.00

1.00

20 00
20.00

6.00
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handler* of CUT PL,OWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of FlorlstB* Supplies, cataloKue free.

Look Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Designs
6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash ;ive., Chicago

WHOLESALE CLIT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

C.C.PollworthCa
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU telecraph and telephone orders cWan

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. : ' CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

omJ^U i^ Ctit Flowers
AU telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Oreanhouses: 35-37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
6cnd us your Orders for delivery itt the

Northwest, which will have cor
best attention.

L. L. MAY (St CO..
Florists, St. Panl. Minn.

varht?e^s'°lf Roscs sod CamatlODS

PETER mmim
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabasii Ave., CH'CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beayty Rose

VAIGHAN & SPERRV
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

Jl
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission F^Iorists

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND flORISTS' SUPPLIES

Bronze Galax, best quali-
ty 58.50 case of 10,000.

Green Galax, best quality
S7.50 case of 10.000.

New crop Dagger and
Fancy Ferns, Jl.OO per
1,000.

I^anrel Festooning, Box-
. -wood, Spliagnum and

Green Moss, Soathern
Wi Id SmiIax,Lencothoe
Sprays, etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

Telegraph office; New Salem, MasB.
L. D. Phone Connections.

GROWL FERM CO.,

New Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Dagger, 75c. per 1000. DiBconnt on

large orders.

Galax, Green or Bronze, $1.00 per 1000. Case
lots, 10.000, $7.50.

Wild Smilax, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

Ground Pine, 5c. per lb., or 5c. per yd.

Laurel Festooning, made dally fresh from the
woods, 4c. , 6c. and 6c. per yd.

Yours for baslnesa, no matter how large or
email the order.

- MILLINGTOH, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. £xtra fine, $1.00 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, SS.liO per case. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per lOO: $7.50 per 1000.
SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25. BOXWOOD, per
bunch. 35c.: 50 IbE., $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty. A trial
order will convince you that we ship only first-cIaBs stock. Headquarters for
florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

3S-4.0 Broadway, au Phone OonncotlouB. DETROIT, MICH.

S. JACOBS Sz SONS
I36S-I379 PlushltiK Ave.. Brooklyn, IV. V.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
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PIPE—PIPE—PIPE
We will sell for the next 30 days new 2=inch black pipe threaded

with couplings at 10c. per foot. Quotations on all other sizes on applica=

tion. This is your opportunity, so speak quickly. Can sell fittings for

wrought iron pipe, valves, etc., at proportionate rates. Hot water and

steam boilers, especially made for greenhouse heating.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, 74 AND 76 MYRTLE AVENUE
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN

CITY OF NEW YORK

I
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point IS"

PEERLESS
OlftzlnK Potnts ue tbebcaU

I
No rlKhis or lefts. Box of

1 l.OOO polou 75 ata. poitpkld.

nENKT A. DREEB.
i 714 Cbnlnot Bt., Phil.., Pc

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling deTlce,
aatomatlc stop, Bolid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE tbe moat perlect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlret

before placing your orders else-

whero,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

For Greenhousos, Grapsrlas, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purpoges. Get our
figures before buying. Estdmatea freely giveD

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON.

14. & 16 Wooster Street, New Yorh

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 13 ln.» for sale at low

rates.
We can supplr you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
Ab we are lar^e dealere In plpea, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be lent anywhere

upon requeet, send for one.

EAGLE METAL 9 SUPPLY CO..
Johnion At. a Broadway, BBOOKLTN. N.T,

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AI.L SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DBuhromaea SI., Mew York

G£ORG£ PCARCE
The well-kno^vn

Greenhouse builder
at Orange, N. J.

Before giving out
yoar contract get
figures from me. I
can save yon money.
Iron or wood con-
struction Hot Bed
Sash.

Telephone,
66aL—0ranee.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A.T.DELANAREPTG.iPUB.CO.,
2 Dtiane Street, New Yorfc

Prices Advertised

BATTERY OF BURN-
HAMS DOING THEIR
GOOD WORK FOR A
MADISON, N. J.,

ROSE GROWER

On Being

Convinced to Buy

A Boiler Because of

Any One Strong Point
No one thing about any one boiler can be a sufHciently sbrong

point to induce you to buy it. If you should come to con-

clusions in that way, the open (ire would be just as good

for your home as the modem range, because for instance, it has just

as good a draught. But the jump from the fireplace to the range

was not made with one leap, and this gets us to the point we want

to make about THE BURNHAM Sectional greenhouse boilers.

It is, first of all, a greenhouse boiler made for greenhouse work,

and every change; every improvement made since we installed the

first BURNHAM, over thirty years ago (and it's still doing good

work), has been to increase its economy for greenhouse heating.

It is not simply a good boiler, it is the only out and out Cast Iron

sectional boiler made especially for greenhouse work It is the

result of 30 years' experimenting and Proving Up.
It is not alone the short tie bolts, the nipple connections, the

easy set-up, deep fire pot, the water surrounded fire pot, the

cross fire charmels with side flue openings, or the fire travel three

times the boiler's length that makes it the boiler it is, but the

combination of all these and many other points besides.

As the boiler now stands it has the economies of a flue

boiler in addition to the special advantages of a cast iron section-

al boiler. But if there could be any one strong point that is

stronger than the others in THE BURNHAM. it is the Deep
Ctoss Fire Channels with Side Flue Openings. The fact that

no other boiler has them and never has anywhere equalled THE
BURNHAM greenhouse records, would seem to point con-

clusively towards the great value of these features.

So when you buy, buy the logical boiler, the boiler that's

grown up with the greenhouse business. The Bumham Cast

Iron Sectional.

It's a good thing to have The New Burnham Boiler catalog hand^. Gladly mail you one

Lord and Burnham Co.
MAIN SALES OFFICE
1133 Broadway, NEW YORK

BOSTON, 819 Tremont BIdg. PHILADELPHIA, 1215 Filbert Street

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing" Please Mention
THE PI^OBISTS' EKCHANOE.
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IAND

OUR HALF
IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
A great Improvement on the all

wood house and less costly

than the ALL IRON FRAME

SEND FOR THE NEW CIRCULAR

HITCHINGS & Co.
1 I 70 Broadway, New York

FOR MORE AND BETTER FRUIT
The higher perfeiition of finish and delicacy of flavor in fruit cannot be se-

cured in the ordinary house^they are too shady. Here again, U-Bar houses
excell because of their wonderful lightness.

To this advantage, add increased pro- The idealconstruction forprrvote
ducfliveness, great strength, durabiUty, sim- estates,parks,public institutions
plicity, attraaiveness and low cost of main- andJJorists'shouofooms
tenance.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUIlfiiRS

U-BAR CO.

1MADBONAVE.NEWYORK

ScoLLAY's Putty Bulb
MONEY SAVED—and that is what counts

Best Tool in Use for Glazing and Repairing
For sale bv your Seedsman or Supply House, or SENT PER MAIL

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR, POSTPAID.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74 and 76 MYRTLE AVENUE, BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY OE NEW YORK

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. ^^^Si^i''i^^s.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Send for
Circulars

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to oor draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit os to figure your proposed work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
"Will.vcQtilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. l^i'Xll. CHICAGO

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

1. CASSIDY, ^''"^I.Ir^^r.''^'*^" Newark, N. J.

iflUlill iHiill

Wasliington Red Cedarof LouisianaCypress and

G^reenhouse Hardware and Pots ^^I^^HV Patent V and U Gutters.

OUR GBADS INVABlABIiY THB BEST, OUB PBICKS BI6BT.
Write for Oatftlogne and Estimate when flKarlng on yonr new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
i& best lor all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.
Ask your dealer for our stock, and, if he hasn't got it, get him to write us. or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wrltlngr Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Founded 1858 by THOMAS W. WEATHCREO

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufacturers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, the
"Weathered" not Water and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Heater
Send for Catalogues

Telephone
893R. BERGEN

Post Olflce Address
P. O. BOX 789, NEW YORK CITY

OFFICE AND FACTORY
ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

ASTICA
FOR 5=77=-^

r'eenfiouse'llazjn^

USE IT NOW.

CF.O.PIERCECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

cut aHOW» ONEStDE OF

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTBATINO ITS SUPERIOR POINTa.
PcnrccTLv stpaioht cast4N09 made

AKIVkENCTH OPTO CIQHT rtCT

LuDino riTTiNas
c(.NTar>e.R rr.

CORm.9POWD WITH U DIRECT AMDSAVb

Oco. M.OAnt.ANi> COt
0E& PLAINCS.ILUNOI&

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR
Peters & Son of Hempstead, L. I., aay: "Tear circulator new model, Inatalled for

as last December gives perfect satisfaction. It heated, wlthont half trylDS onr three
large greenhoafles. We flgare that In one more season it will nearly nay for Itself
in saying of coal. No fear of frosts now I"

Ho greenhouse ii perfect without it. No greenhouse is" out-of-date with It-

Send for descriptive catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAN ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th Street, NEW TORK

MastJca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken slass more easily removed
without breaklnEof other Klass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Speololty

Milled to any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenue

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

SUMMER IN WINTEK
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower II you want it. Designed and
stiecially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM.H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

ARE YOU
THE MAN

whi> haa been building greenhouBes
with uiaterlul made by the lociiJ
Pluiiiiij.- mm-{ Are you the fellow
that iJgurea clone and wants to cet
full value for liis money?

If you an?, we have something
very Interesting to tell you abour
greenhouse mulerlal. If rou bave
been buying your lumber from the
ocul mill and hiive bud your sash
hiu-H, civ., miul.' at home we want to
tell you that you have been making
a big mistake and that you are
losing guod money.

i'ou can get up-to-date construc-
tion and perfect materJitla from us
In most cases for less money than
you can get Inferior goods at home—and we can save you a whole lot
of trouble too.
There are' many florists who have

only a small amount of money and
are forced to build cheap houses

—

you can put up flrat-clasa houses
with our material at small cost and,
we think, we can prove to you that
you can do it for less money than
you could by buying any old thing
your planing mill turned out

Don't go on building the tumble
down, home made." houses, but get
our estimate and let us figure it out
for you,

Wrire first and get one
of the ilO-page catalogs.
Sent anywhere on request.

JOHN C. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO,

lis e Blackhawk Street

i
VIOLET CULTURE

Price, f1 SO Posfpaia

A. I.OtlilliK Pfe. « Pul). Co, Hew Vort.

Why My New Curved Icclcss Eavc is Far

Superior to Anytliing on the MarRet Today
Isf.

2nd.

3rd.

4th.

No sash bats encased m iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars
decaying.
Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."

Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

yHE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
* he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

F'ateTat Applied I^or

— --;
,,,t'ir ";*" >"»-"'"«"'"> iiyic ui construc-

tion whtch makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes,

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long cind

over ^ j» Write for circu-

lars and prices J^ .^t jt ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Pleaae Mention
THE FLORISTS' EZCHAlraE.
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JTEETTHniG FOR

GEIEKEOUSE

BUMtBG.

WRITE FOR
IHFORKiTIOIl

IH) PRICES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery,

Trussed iron Frame Houses.
Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List

Flants from 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties: Moon-
vine, the true large flowering white variety;
Sose and Fepi>ermint Geraniums, Swainsona
Alba. ; Gazania ; Alyssum, dwarf

;

Variegated Periwinkle, 4% In. pots, $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong, 4 In. pots, $1.50
per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 in. pots, S1.50 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

Clematis, large Sowerlng varieties, strong, 2
yr. old, $3.00 per doz.

Salvia Bonfire, 4 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, 4^^

in, pots, $1.50 per doz. ; $10.U0 per 100.
Begonias, Uetallica, 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Passiflora Coernlea, 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Acalypha and Achyranthes Lindenii, 2^ In.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

CpiCpi p llth&TPeatinoreland
• i-iai-I-I-5 Sts., Fhiladelpbia,Fa.

Yoor Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

John A. Payne
Greenhouse Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

Purlin

for p Q r 1 i n 8 and
columns, le the
utroriRestand most
secure fitting yet
produced for this
purpose, because it

iB held fast by two
bolts where the
greatest prip is re-
quired. They can-
not break becansft
the bolts are close
to edge of pipe.

Iron and Wood Frame
Greeohoases of every
type. Materia! only
or erecteii.

Let as estimate on
your requirements.

Everything for the Greenhouse.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - - 91.00.

A. T. DC La Hire Ptg. S Pab. Co.

2 fo S Duane Street* New York

Tt|e Florists' SUM jloQse OfHna
EVERYTHING IN

FLORISTS SUPPLIES
WRITE FOJi, OVU NEW CATJILOGUE

H. BATERSDORFER a CO., 1129 Arch St., Philadelphia

A. HERRMANN
Manirfa(arerofFlAPal

|||e|a| DeSlgUS
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "^s'tSSHs^" NEW YORK

OfflCE AND WARfROOHS: 404, 406,408,410, 412 East 34Ui SL ^^^^^JSfv%

GLASS
headquarters for

Grcenlioasc and Hotltcd SIzci

Writ© us for prices

Sharp, Partridge tt Co.
2260-2266 Lnmbn St., • CHICAGO

HANG IT UP BY
THE HANGER

The Reason
For This Book

About half the time when you want to find some par-

ticular catalog or circular that you thought you had
ceirefully saved, you can't lay your hands on it, can
you ? All those you don't want are sure to be there,

which only adds to your annoyance.
Now suppose you had a certain hook, and on that hook
you always kept hanging a book that inside its two
covers, everything to build or repair a greenhouse was fully

described, illustrated and priced, then you would
think you had a mighty handy thing, wouldn't you ?

Well, that is exactly what our Handy Hand Book is.

You will find everything you want is there, all in the

one book and made easy to find by a most complete
cross reference index which covers two double
column pages. 96 pages of invaluable information.

The edition, however, is limited, so if you want one,

send for it now.

Lord and Burnham Co.

BOSTON
619 Tremont Building

MAIN SALES OFRCE
I 133 Broadway,
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

1213 Filbert Stmt

I
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben Writing' Please Mention

THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHAHGE.



We are a straight ahoot and aim to grow into a vigtiroua plant

A WBEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. 4 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JULY 25, 1908 One Dollar Per Year

Lilium Harrisii
WE offer a selected stock of the original true Harrisii for early forcing. These

bulbs have been grown from the original pure Harrisii, and will be found to
be splendid stock for early forcing, for which purpose Harrisii is so valuable.

We have had the stock inspected, and are assured that it is almost absolutely pure and
almost entirely free from disease This is. not stock picked up indiscriminately from
different sources, but is grown from one stock, and will be found very superior to the
ordin;iry Harrisii usually offered, both in regard to freedom from disease and purity,
and not the late type now so often furnished.

Lilium Harrisii has been deteriorating slowly for years, and in order to get back to
the true type of the original Harrisii, we have had our stock grown from the original
pure stock, and it will be found very superior to the Lilium Harrisii usually offered.
While the stock is A No. i, our prices are as low as, or lower than, the prices asked
for indifferent stock.

We have only a limited quantity of this stock to offer, so it will be advisable to
place orders without delay in order to ensure securing this stock.

Bulbs ready for delivery middle to last of July.

6-7 in. bulbs, 3S0 to the case, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000
7-9 •' 200 " •' 9.00 " 80.00 "

9-11 '• 100 " " 18.00 " 170.00 "

FULL CASE LOTS AT THOUSAND RATES

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
BERiVlUDA=aROWlV

Finest selected bulbs, yzia. up, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000

FREINCH-QROWIV
Mammoth size, 3^in. up, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000

F. R. PIERSON CO.
TARRYTOWN=ON=HUDSON, NEW YORK

Extra Fine Large

Grafted Plants

KILLARNEY
Own Root Stock of this Variety

$35.00 per 1000

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Roman Hyacinths

Lilium
Harrisii

Due August First
12-15 ctm. (about 2000 bnlbs to case).
S22.50 per 1000. Write for prices on
large lots.

Narcissus

Paper White

Qrandiflora
13 ctm. (about IZ'iO bulbs to case),

39.00 perlOiO.

for EARLY (XMAS) FORCING

Second shipment just received. Bulbs
are sound, plump and healthy.

5-7 inch. • - $40.00 per 1000

6-7 inch, - - $60.00 per 1000

14BarclaySt.,NEWY0RK

ij^Bp
84 Randolph St., CHICAGO

"•w Greenhouses: Western Springs, III.

GERANIUMS
OUR SPECIALTY

Our collection is the finest and most extensive in the country, em-
bracing the cream of the standard sorts, and new varieties from the
foremost introducers of the .world.

We have a fine stock ready for immediate shipment from 2-in. pots,
standard sorts, at $2,00 per 100 and up.

We will send 1000, fifty each of twenty varieties our selection, for

1 1 8. 50. A splendid collection to stock up on. 500 for I9. 50.

We have the following in extra fine shape in 2-in. pots, ready for 3-

in Just the stock to grow on for Christmas.

S. A. NUTT
ALPHONSE RICARD
E. H. TREGO
PETER HENDERSON
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Wm. Elliott ® Sons,

ARRISII
True St. Davids Island is freer from
disease flian any of Ihe other islands

100 1000

5to 7 True St. Davids Is and S4.75 $45.00

7 to 9 -8.50 80.00

6 to 8 LiliDm Longiflorum (Jai»an) S.25 28.00

7to9 ' " ^ 5.25 4S.tlO

tjtoH '• • Multifloium 3.50 30 00

7 to 9 " " " — 3.50 50.00

7 to 9 " " Gigauteum 7.00 65.00

gtoju 10.00 95.00

fRENCH GROWN FREESIAS
ex«ra Selected S0.75 £.50

Mammoth 100 9.00

42 Vesey St..

NEW YORK

RAWSON'S
Arlington Prize Pansy
This is the cream of all pansies and we are not afraid to claim superiority

over any other strain. The colors of this strain are superb, the flowers large

and the plants robust. There is hardly a pansy alike and tor this reafon it

should prove valuable for either show or commercial purposes.

/^S§$\ '/s ounce, $1.25; 1 ounce, $8.00

RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

SWEET PEAS
Boddington*s Christmas White

Pink ^
Snowbird, the earliei-t forcing white - 20

rLOREf4CE DENZER (pare white) -
JJWATCHUNG (cure whitp) f"

MRS. ALEX WALLACE (lavender) - 50

For Thanksgiving
and Christmas

SU.IO S0.40
10 .40

.75

.40

.75

1.50

1-2 lb.

SO.

.60

1.25
.60

1.25

2.00

LI).

Sl.OO
1.00

200
1.00
2.C0

Also other varieties at advertised prices. All the above mailed free

PANSY-BODDINGTON'S "CHALLENGE"
This mixture contains all the finest giant strains-of the leading Pansy Scecialists in the

world-the Slant self-colors, the Giant stripeo and margined, and the Giant blotched-all

carefully mixed in proportion. Trade pkt. 60c., Vs oz. 75c.. X 02. S1.50. 54 oz. S2.75, 02. S5.00.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON. Seedsman 342 West 14th St.. New YorR City

You do not itnow what a

GOOD CROP OF MUSHROOMS
is belore you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you free of charoe valuable information on the subject.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

CHICAGOKNUD GUNDESTRUP Mashroom Specialist,
4273 (filwauKee Ave.,

New Wholesale Price List for deal-

ers ready in a day or two.

Send for a copy

Asparagus Plumosus Robustus
S2.C0 per 1000 seeds

PANSY, CARNATION. DAISY,
And All Other Seeds for Florists

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley Pips

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., tliToiigli to

38 Park Place. New York.
EverythlDE of the hlfbest ffrade.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE I^'i'iorfmu:
ed, single and doable, strong 2-ia.. $2.00 per

100.

CTCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Extra fine, strong 2% in.. S3.00 per 100.

ASPAKAGUS PLITMOSTJS NAITDS. Extra strong

and fine. 2 inch, $2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest erown large flowering, (ringed, single

and double, 15 varieties, mixed. 500 seeds,

$1.00; half pkt., 50c. Have tlie yarletles

separate, also.

PHmtTLA OBCONICA GEAND. New large-

flowering var.. mixed, extra fine hybrids,

friuged, 1000 seedu, 50c.

.«i«in.i^r^A F^lA Bluest large-flower-CINERARIA Ing dwarf. mixed.

1000 BeedR. BOc.

CALCEOLABIA HTBEIDA, giant flowering.

Spotted and Tigered varieties mixed, 1000

seeds, 50c.

GIANT PANSV 5„^4X' va7,-

eties. critically selected 50OO seeds. $1.00: half

pkt., 50c.; oz., $3.50. 500 seeds of Giant Mme.
Perret pansy seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of
Giant Pansy. Cash. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HUME OF PKIMKOaES

PANSY
Famous Strains of Mammoth Mixed Pansies

S. (Sb W. CO.'S NGN PLUS ULTRA
Our Non Plus TTltra Pan-y is a mixture c-ontainiDg the largest, handsomest, most perfect

varieties ever sent out. The beautiful coloring and variety of marking give a bed of these
pansies a most brilliant appearance. The seed having been saved from the g eate---t assoit-
ment of types, including only the best of Giant Cassiers, Bugnots, Trimardeaux and Giant
English, French and German strains. Finest mixed, pertra^ie pkt.. 25e.; per ^.j oz., $1.50;
per 0.

,

So 00

WORLD'S BEST MIXTURE
This mixture is the result of careful selection from tlie xazy largest and finest pansies,

of all the varieties : and we can safely say that a better or finer strain it is impossible to get.
The seed of this strain is taken from the ver>' choicest flowers of ihe named and exhibition
flowers. Per trade pkt., 50c. ; per lOOO seeds", SI.25; per 5000 seeds. S5.00.

STUMPP ®, WALTER. COMPANY
50 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

p- RIBBONS »-
I Taffetas, Satin-Taffetas, Chiffons

I ^1|^

FREE SAMPLES

®l|p pttp ^xn ^tlk HtllH CUompan^

806, 808, 810 Arch St

PRIMROSES PANSY SEED
GIANT FLOWERING, oz. $4.00

SMILAX, ready, $1.25 per

AUG. 1 Per 100
Chinese, single fringed $2.00
Obconica alba rosea 2.00
Gigantea and Kermesina 3.00
Forbesii, "Baby." Ready 2.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Dela'w^are, Ohio

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES,

Fresh 95 per cent. Germination
Reduced on account extra large crop,

S1.50 per 1000. Large lots less.

Yalaha, Florida

Seen PaDsg Seen
Brown's extra select snperb Giant prize

PANSIES. My own grown seed. New 190S
crop ready. Your own selection of llgbt. or

dark strain.

Price, mixed seed:

3000 seods $1.00
% oz 1-50
% oz. 2.50
1 oz 5.00
y. lb 14.00

% lb 25.00
1 lb 50.00

Plants ready September 1. Cash wltb order.

DFTFD RDHWIU Pansy Seed Grower
rClLK DKUnily LANCASTER. PA.

Coburn's Selected Pansy Seed

BEST MARKET STRAIN GROWN
Our seed Is saved from abont 12,000 plants,

carefully selected when in bloom, from the

500,000 we grow for our Spring sales.

Elach plant is carefully selected, color, size.

form and substance being taken Into considera-
tion, and the proportion of each color Is prop-

erly balanced.
As a result of over 25 years' wort along these

lines we feel justified in claiming to bavc the

best strain of Pansies on the market, and we
invite trial and comparison.
Growing oar stock in this manner we have

only a limited amount of seed to spare, and In

order to distribute as widely as possible we
offer It in packets of 1000 seeds.

Price $1.00 per packet. Only one to a cus-

tomer.

I. E. COBURN
291 Ferrjr Street, EVERETT, MASS.

BULBS FOR FORCING
Boman llyacintlift. Lillum llorrUH. Freesles,

Tulip* and Dutch Hyoclnths

PEKENNIAT. FLOWER SEEDS—New crop for

present sowing. Special prices on application.

SURE CROP MrSHROOM 8PAWN-88.00 per

100 lbs.

WEEBER & DON. 1 1 4 Chambers SI.. NEW YORK
Seed Merchants and Growers

Flower ® CCCIIC
Vegetable OECllO
Tbe Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and florisls

Aster Seed, all the leading

varieties.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75c.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER. fNi. V.

ASPARAGUS '^Zr
per looo seeds, $2.00

ASPARAGUS ^p"*en

per 1000 seeds, 75c.

W. C. BKKfRT,
NORTH SIDE

PITTSBURfi. PA.

To The Seed Trade
A Rare Opportunity to get our now famous

California Pearl Cauliflower. This Is the first

season we have had a surplus to offer. The .

same can now be said of our locally popuJac
Oregon Evergreen Sweet Com.
Write at once for our special clrcalars.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO.,

1 1 3 N. Main Street, LOS ANGELES, CAL

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Fleaae Mention
TEE FIiOSISTS' EZCHAiraE.
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INEW CROP JOHINSOIN'S KUNQUY
PRIZE-WINNER PANSIE.S
FAMOUS rOR THEIRGIANT SIZE.HfAVY TEXTURE AND WIDE RANGE OF MAGNIFICENT
COLORS. Wo olTer smxl u< ilils Matchless Strain a- I'ollows: Per lOOU seeds. 'Mu. ; 2000 seeds, 60e.
BOOO seeds, $1,011; pur % ounei'. $1.^5

; p. r ounee, *5 00.

See our Sptiscltti Otfar of Giant Panslesin L.ast Issue.
Wi-lte lor Complete I'linsy List, and l^iicea of French aud Dutch Bulbs,

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, - 217 MARKET ST.,
PfilLADELPHIA, PA.

. JAPAN BAMBOO STAKES. f..r

Clirys!inlln>mua!«. Llllfs. Uludlo-
lUH. etc. DuriibU'. strong, 6 feet
long, iibout 3-8 In. diameter. 05c.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000; $9.00 per
2000.

' ASPARAGUS FtumosuA Nanus seed,
true, 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000; $5.00 per
1^000.

ASPARAGUS SpreoKeri Seed, true, 16c. per
100; 7Bc. per 1000; $1.25 per 2000.

NEW PURE WHITE FREE8IA "SNOW-
DRIFT." Absolutely pure n'blte Sowers;
8tem8, Htroug, bearing a profusion of large,
ml Ik-white blosBoms; early forcer.

100 1000
Select flowerlDg bulbs (1.25 $10.00
First Blze bulbs 1.70 15.00
Mnmmotb bulbs, dos., 60c 2.00

H. H. BERGER ^ COMPANY
70 Warren St., NEW YORK Cm

CUNT PANSY SJI5

THE KENILWORTH STRAIN
is unsvirpasHert ; the immenae
of 3"^ to4 iBches, are of the most
fill, varied, velvety colors and
substance ; it is the result of y
selection. It also embracea the
largest and best of the En«
lish. French, German and
American stl'ains.

The Btocb plants are p

lected from many thous
ands of bloomint; p]aut«
Krown for market
Now seed ready.

1001) seeds, 2.5c.

2000, 40c ; 1-8 oz.

T'>c. ; H oz..

M.40 ; 1 oz.
$-i 0,

^"-^*-

X'%.'^"
*• *

PANSY SEED
PREMIUM AMERICAN

loos frrown and now ready. Extra Choice
Mixed 10c. per pkt.; Ti-adc pkt. 20c.; Va oz.

5Uc.: '4 oz. 700.; 1 oz. $2.75.
Selected Mixed: Pkt. 15c.; Trade pkt. 30c.;

^i oz. 70c.; Vt oz. ?1.20; 1 nz. $4.00.
Hesperis. Pkt. 25c.; Tmde pkt. 50c.; Vs oz.

$1.25; 'A oz. $2.25.

Pansy Guide free to any address

WILLIAM TOOLE
PANSY SPECIALIiST

PANSY HEIGHTS, Baraboo, WIS.

PANSY SEED
In separate colors and the finest mixture,

embracing every conceivable shade and mark-
ing, and largest flowers. Mall card for de-
scriptive price list.

FRANCIS BRILL
HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing; Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot supply you

write direct to ua for pamphlet.

ANGLO -AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett S€t., Pa.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of ralfllne Mashrooms by
utilizing the "waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste materlalof expended mush-
room beds in growing flowers.
T.aiubert'B Pure Culture
MTIHaFOOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market, Is sold by all lead-
InR seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large Illustrated boot
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. AddJess
American Hpawn Votnpany, Ht. Paul, Minn.

V/OLET CULTURE
Prio», t1 SO Postpaid

U.DiLi Miire Ptf. & Pub. Co. Ltd..Nn York
2 4o 8 Duane Street, New York.

HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS
Clrcum. 100 1000

Calla Ethiopica Bulbs, 8 to 10 Inch, $9.00 $80.00
" " " 7 to 8 inch, 7.50 65.00
" *• ** 6 to 7 inch, 4.50 40.00
" " " 3 to 4-^ in. 2.50 20.00

250 at 1000 rates. Packed in slatted crates.

Liberal count. Safe Arrival Guaranteed I pre-
pay freight at above prices, to your city, when
check Is sent with order.

NEW CALLA, Pearl of Studgart. Introduced
in Germany sis years ago. It is the finest
pot calla in the world, growing 12 to 16 Inches
high. A profusion of bloom all Winter, ('an
be grown In a 4 in. pot, as the Bolbs are
never larger than one Inch diameter, Nice S
year old bulbs, $5.00 per 100.

NARCISSUS Alba Grandifiora, 6 to 8 in.

circumference, $9.00 per 1000.

FREESIA Refracta Alba, Mammoth bulbs
only, $9.00 per 1000.

A. MITTING, 17 to 23
Keenaxk St.* Santa Cruz, Cal.

GIGANTIC PANSIES
Can only be produced from the ^iant strains. Our CHALLENGE PANSY
seed contains only the Giant self colors, the g'iant striped and variegated and
the g:iant blotched, all carefully mixed in proportion. You could not buy better
teed If you paid $100.00 per ounce.

PANSY—BODDINGTON'S CHALLENGE
Trade pkt. 50c., % oz. 75c., ^ oz. $1.50, % oz. $3.75, ounce $5.00.

We also offer pansy seed in separate colors. Write for special price and catalogue

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 West I4th St., New York GIty

EatMbllmhea IBOO

POAT BROS.
(Formerly of Ettricks* Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGIIE,A.ND PA.R.K

RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

DAFFODILS

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

SELECTED SEED
Allen's Defiance Mignon-
ette, $i-oo per Trade Packet.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

PANSY SEED
THE JErSIVIISaS STRAIIV

New crop, now ready. Large flowering. In

great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed, one
packet of 4000 seeds, $1.00; % oz., $2.00; 1 oz.,

$4.00. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"VoTgJi 2ir-
Qrower of tha FlnBst Panalam

PANSIES
FBESH SEED JTTST AREIVED.

We can supply all the leading strains. Oar
Florists' List Mailed Free.

H. E. FISHE SEED CO.,
13 Faneuil Ball Sa.. BOSTON. MASS

6URPEFS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue LiBt of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

—Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOHK CITY

^pSSk'v^ SEEDS
A. SPE,CIA.LXY

Giant FanBy, Excclnlor Strain
mixtnre of the most beaattfnl and
newest (:iB,nt JlowerinR kinds. Oz,
S3.00. Postage paid. Cash with order.

Ask for price liat and testimonials received from
American nurserymen.

T. FROHHOLD S CO., Pansy Seed Groweri
Naumburg Saale, Prov. Saxony, GERMANY

Tht DOCK ot WATER GARDENING „S.lZttM
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorh

EVERGREENS
Large stock of Specimen Evergreens for
August planting. .Send for list.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,
ElizabetK. N. J.

PEIOE LIST of my

WINTER fLOWERINGSWEEF PEAS
will be oat la Jon©. If yoo hare oerer grown
my Bwoet peag, send for it. Uy old cuBtomers
win eet It without asking. New crop
seed will be ready In Aagust next.

ANTON C. ZVOMNEK, Boundbrooh, N. 1.

Prominent Seedsman
Holding responsible position at present desires
to malie a cbanee by Oct 1. 19«8. or Jan. 1, 1909.
21 years' experience in every branch o( the bus-
iness, including catalogue writing and arrang-
ing.

i'ositions of responsibility the only ones to be
considered. Address

"CAPABLE," care of Florists' Exchange

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president ; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president ; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. Y., second vice-president

;

C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer ; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

Imports of Seeds, Bulbs, Etc.
.July 17.—R. M. Ward & Co., 17 pack-

ages bulbs ; Henry & Lee, 15 packages
liulbs ; Schultz & Ruckgaber. 20 cases
bulbs ; L. S. HoUzoff & Co., 4 bags sim-
flower seed ; Taft Bros. 50 sacks mustard
seed. July 18.—Mallu.s & Ware, 12
cases plants ; W. B. Goodman & Co., 3
|);ickages flowers ; N. Y. & Cuba Mail
S. S. Co., 2 bags seeds.

European Notes.
The extraordinary spell of fine weather

lias come to an end rather unpleasantly
and suddenly and (he weatherwise among
us are of opinion tliat there is every pros-
pect of badly blighted crops to follow,
couditions being peculiarly favorable to
the development of fungoid pests. We
shall know the Ix'st and the worst very
shortly but shall not be able to accurately
estimate our crops for fully three weeks.
The foregoing is especially true of bi-

ennials. As regards annuals, spinach bas
dried up badly in many places and the
French and English crops wi.l be light.

Holland is the dark horse .just now. Ger-
many, where the weather has Ijcen cooler,
nay be able to make up the deficiency.
Radish in France has gone from bad to
worse and numerous failures are report-
ed. Tlie English crops are very promis-
ing, having set their seed pods in fine

style. European Seeds.

American Notes.
The past week has l>een in all season-

able Hues a very active one for the end-
ing of .July, which has been added to by
I he arrival from Bermuda of the first

shipments of Harrisii Lily bulbs, and
their hurried distribution to early plant-
ers. Something over one thousand cases
of Harrisiis came in this first arrival of
the season, and it very soon was most
apparent how short the crop of large size

tnilbs in the best quality is. In the
small sizes, there would seem to be an
ample supply and of fine quality, the 5
to 7 inch size bringing .$40.00 per thous-
and. The largo sizes are said to be only
about one-half an average crop, the 7 to

inch size being in insufficient quantity
lo supply the present demand, at $80.00
jjer thousand. But the I-Iarrisii lily bulb
situation will be much clearer when the
spcond shipment arrives from Bermuda
this week.
There has been a most satisfactory

general business accomplished the last
few days in all seasonable seeds ; both at
\\hoIesale and retail have the orders been
coming in goodly numbers aud, better
still, of quite ample totals. Many seeds
are beginning to show the large and

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— 'When Writing* Please Mention
THE f:lobists' exchange.
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steady sales of a long season that has

been
' accomplished, by a hardening in

prices. This is especially true of beet,

carrot and certain varieties of turnip

and ruta-baga seeds. Such a condition

of strong and in many cases advancing
prices is perfectly natural at this par-

ticular season, when the growing seed

crops are not as a whole far enough ad-

vanced to make a satisfactory yield a
certainty.
Apropos of the seed crop outlook for

another year's sales, while it is of course

as yet too early to know surely what we
are" going to have, there certainly is a

strong feeling in the trade that prices at

both wholesale and retail, will not be

very low in any direction or, in other
words, no one now expects any seed sur-

pluses large enough, from the growing
seed crops, to reduce present estimates of

-1909 rates materially in any direction.

There are many reasons for this uncer-

tainty regarding the final outcome of the

seed crops. In the first place there have
been all over the country extremes of

drought and rainy weather; conse
quently there was considerable late

planting. We shall, no doubt, have
very large seed yields in certain
sections, . but this will be counterbalanced
by small returns in others. Consider-
ing therefore, all these general condi-

tions, conservative opinion at the pres-

ent time predicts only fair average seed

yields as a whole and, if such lurus out

io be the case, prices will continue at

good levels, as seed stocks in first hands
are far too low to admit of any other
outcome.

\Miile as yet we have had no general
rain, which is so very much needed,
there have been good showers in many
directions that have greatly helped mat-
ters ; on the whole there has been some
improvement noted in crops during the
past week. V.

Culinary Fea, IJaxtonian.

Culinary Pea "Laxtonian,"
Seed of this pea was sent to us, for

trial, last March, by Laston Brothers of
Bedford. England, who were the raisers

and introducers of Gradus (syn. Pros-
perity), Thomas Laxton, Alderman and
other peas of standard merit. The peas
here illustrated were sown on Long Is-

land, April 14, and first picking was
made June 13. Under the weather con-
ditions, including quite a severe drought
two weeks previous to maturing, it did
quite well, attaining a height of about
IS inches. The pods seem remarkably
long for such small growing vines, rang-
ing from 31^ to 4 inches. The pea is

very large and wrinkled, and many of

the pods contain nine peas. It is a
variety which promises to do very well
in this section and to prove highly pro-
ductive.

Stokes' standard Pansy Seed
The finest to be had.

Trade packet. 50c. ; Hoz., $3.25: oz., $6.00.

Send for special circular. Get my prices on

French and Dufch Bulbs
When everybody is rediicine his plantinps

perhaps it is a aood time for you to pull up a

little? -\in'tit?

Sto^ Seec/ Sti>r^,
219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA

FISCHHR'S
Grand Freesia Purity
A magnificent giant white FREESIA, when

once tried, will always be grown. Write for

prices. Delivery in July.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Santa Anita, Cal.

FOR SALE
A Growing Mall Order and City Trade In ROSE

BUSHES and PLANTS.
A fine nucleus for a Cut Flower or Plant and

Seed Business. Price SIOOO.

Advertiser would takp stock with the right
party starting a General Seed Business

For particulars apply to

Merit Rose Co., Richmond, Va.

Vegetable Plants
CZLEBY, White Plume, Golden Self, Golden
Heart and others, ?1.00 per 1000; 10.000 for

58.50.
CABBAGE, Flat Dutch, Drumhead, Savoy and

Red. $1.00 per 1000; 5000 for $4.00.

TOMATOES, Stone and others, $1.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol,Fa.

National Sweet Pea Society.
The annual inspection of the Society's

trials at University College Gardens,
Iteading. was held on July 9 and 10.

The floral committee had 302 rows to

judge and it speaks volumes for the care-

ful and conservative spirit which actu-

ated them when it is known that only
lluve first class certificates and two
awards of merit were granted.
The silver medal for the best novelty

of the year was awarded to the firm of

Stark & Sou for a variety named George
Stark, which may best he described as a
scarlet Spencer. The other certificates

were awarded as follows : Dobbie & Co.,

for Mrs. A. Ireland, a Jeannie Gordon
Spencer, and to Miss Hemus for Mrs. H.
Bell, a Countess Spencer on a buff

ground, of which Ballou is the raiser.

An award of merit was granted to Con-
stance Oliver and Paradise Ivory, of

which more will probably be heard next
year. A .arge number of the members
of the society visited the trials after the
awards were made, the whole party being
royally entertained to a luncheon in the
College Hall by Mr. Leonard Sutton, of

the well known firm of Sutton & Sons.
Under the new regulations of the so-

ciety the foregoing are all the awards
that will be made by the society this year.
It will, I think, he admitted that the
seedsman has much reason to be grateful
for the conservative action of the floral

committee; the list of varieties is already
far too long.

S. B. Dicks.
F. R. H.- S.

\Mien Queen Alexandra paid her sur-
prise visit to the recent Temple flower
show in London she and Princess Vic-
toria stopped in the grounds to admire an
exhibit of pygmy Japanese trees, and her
Majesty expressed a desire to purchase
one of them. A bargain was struck and
on the second day, protected from tlio

sun by a little Japanese umbrella, a
quaint little gnarled larix, sixty years old.

exhibited by James Carter & Co., was
labelled "Sold to the Queen."

Speaking of funerals and the flower
business, last week, a Kansas florist re-
marked : "When you see the florist

cheerfully rubbing his hands and stimu-
lating his 'help' to haste, you may un-
derstand that he is not glad that some-
body is dead, but that when people do
die, he is very well satisfied that the
sympathy of mourning friends takes the
shape of a good-sized floral order."

i^COLD STORAGE
LILIUM SPECIOSUMS and AURATUMS
Potted in July will~fiower for Christmas. This Is not a seedsman's theory but practiced by
leading plant growers In the U. S. and Canada, also Europe.

Our stock of cold storage lilies are not surplus or left over bulbs, but bulbs put into cold
storage on arrival, packed especially for this purpose. We offer them till sold as follows:—

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum cow storaje,^ inch buibgzzs^ia

a case. S 1 0.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000.

a case. $6.50 per 100, $60.00
per 1000. 9-11 inch bulbs, 12 . in

Lilium Speciosum Album ^°^^ '^"^'^^^ ^^ '°^*^ ^^'^' '^^ ^° ^

SI 4.50 perlOO. $140.00 per lOOO.

case, S9.00 per 100. S80.00 per
1000. 9-11 inch bulbs 12S in a case.

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene coid^tor^BeMtachbaibs
226 in a case, $7.50 per
100. S70.00 per 1000. 9-U

inch bulbs 125 in a case, $ 1 1 .OO per loo. $ 1 00.00 per 1003.

Lilium Aui'atum C°l<3 storage 9-11 incb bolbs, 125 is a ease, S9.00 per-111M111 j-»MimMin
100. S85.00 per 1000.

Lilium Longiilorum Giganteum gslb^s/'°3c?'1n'a '^£^.

S8.00 per lOO, $70.00
per 10 0. S21.0O per case; 7-9 inch bulbs 300 In a case. S9.00 per 100. S85.00 per 100 ,

$25.00 per case; 9-10 inch bulbs. 200 in a case, $14.00 per 100, SI 30.00 per lOCO. $25 00
per case.

All cases re-packed and bulbs guaranteed sound

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN

342 VTEST 14th STR£E,T NEWT YORK

Bulbs for Fall Flowering
Under this caption we have prepared for enterprising
dealers, a handsome and sumptuously illustrated booklet
of 32 pages and cover.

Increase Your Btilb Sales
Fifty per cent.

We feel that in this booklet we have something
taking and well above the average as a means of interest-

ing the amateur purchaser and increasing bulb sales.

Sample copies now ready; if you are interested
drop us a post card and we will send you one with price

for an edition in any quantity desired.

A, T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Company, Ltd.
p. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

100,000 PEONIES
For September and October Delivery.

We offer over Two Hundred of the leading varieties. Send for

descriptive catalogue and wholesale list.

COnAGE GARDENS COMPANY, liic.«",W,r"

Iris Germanica
Mme. Chereau

A very Tigoroue growing variety, producing
magnificent flowers: ground color white, deli-

cately edged with porcelain bine. Acknowledged
to be the best of all German Iris. »3.f>0 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. Orders booked for Fall Delivery.

Send for our list Japan and German Iris.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

The Koyal Horticultural Society of

England has awarded the silver-gilt

Knightian medal to Miss Martin of Wil-
lowbrook, Auburn, N. Y., for preserved
fruits.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery-

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SARCOXIS, MO.

BEHER PREPARE NOW
FOR AN ACTIVE FALL TRADE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Uention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMEKICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUKSEIRYRIEN.
President, Chas. J. Hrowu, New York ; vice-presi-

dent, C. M. Ilobbs, Indinoa; secretary, George C. L.

Seager, Uochester, N. Y. : treasurer, C. L. Yates,

New Yorli.

Tlie last two Winters Inive Iwen so coin-
Everereen |,„nilivelv mild in I'liiladeliihin tliat wliere
Maenolla

^,^.^,^^ ^^^^^^H ^^.^^^^^^ ^|. ,^],,j,„„|i,, y,.,,,„ii,|„,„

liitve itcrn in sliady pliices lliey lulve pawed lliron^li

llii'in willidnl llio itijury to a leaf. 'I^liat tllis noble

everjrreen will stand i>nr Winters, even severe ones, tliere

is pr(K)f of. as more tban one tree of it has reached a

larfje size, ami there liave been seedlings, raised from
seed.s from these trees.

The best way to set ahont trying a tree of i( is to grow
one in a pot or tub for a few years, until it has strong

roots and some good luird wood, tlien sel it out. But,

if planted wiiere its leaves are exposed lo Itie rays of the

snn in Winter, it will have adverse conditions from tlu>

start. In the North it is the briglit sun in Winter that

hurls il. Wlien suulll it is possilde lo protect it from the

sun in n;any ways—not by wrapping it up, for this it

does not like—but by placing a board screen in its front

to break the sunlight.

A very good place to plant such a tree is where some
large evergreen will be on its sunny side, not too near to

liinder its free growth, yet near enough that the Winter's
sun will l>e kept from it. The situation, too, should he
one where the tree will not uiake a rank growth late in

Sununer. A short, stocky growth is best as this will

rii)i'n well before Winter sets in. Deep rich soil invites a
lale growth which even a moderate Winter may injure.

The writer has a small tree of this magnolia, about six

feet high, which has been shaded by boards the past three
Winters and has passed through all of them without in-

jury to a leaf.

f. ji fs
Among those interested in forestry matters

Bed p£e * '' '^ ^^^" ''""wn that our native red pine,

Piuus resinosa, occupies a prominent posi-

tion. Its timber is valuable; it endures the climate of
our coldest States, and it is a fairly rapid grower. As
a beautiful decorative evergreen it has been mentioned
by writers for many years past, yet it seems hard to pro-
cure from nurserymen by gardeners and planters who ap-
ply for it. In many cases, and this is one of them,
there is not a great call for it because it is known it

cannot be had.

In the writer's opinion this native red pine is one of
the handsomest of the heavy growing pines, fit to occupy
positions the Austrian pine is now used for; and in one
way, at least, it is better than tlie Austrian ; it has not
the harsh rigid needles of the latter, but they are soft
to handle, much as those of the white pine are. There
is nothing to be said against the Austrian pine, nor the
Scotch, tor the matter of that, both are most useful in
our plantings, but we want more variety in our general
plantings. At the present day, all the pines one sees are
the two mentioned, the Austrian and the Scotch, and the
white pine.

There is plenty of material with which to increase the
variety, taking from our own country the P. rigida, P.
inops, P. mitis, P. aristata, P. flexilis, all hardy kinds,
adding for the Southern districts the P. lajda and P. pal-
ustris. If such stock cannot be purchased here it would
soon be forthcoming from Europe were it known that it

was wanted, just as many native trees and shrubs are
now imported from there to good advantage, the raising
of seedlings receiving much attention from the nursery-
men of that portion of the globe.

Golden-lJeaTed
Privet

^Tiat is called golden leaved privet is

a golden variegated form of the Ligus-
trum ovalifolium, commonly known as

the California privet. This one has been known in col-

led ions for many years. Although ca'led golden-leaveu
it has white variegations, the white changing to a light
golden color when the shrub is much exposed to the sun-
light. It is not so often seen in collections as it might
le for the reason that, when left undisturbed, the variega-
tion is often lost, the leaves reverting to their original
green color. This change is overcome by persistently cut-
ting away all green shoots as soon as they form, which
causes aM the support to go to the strengthening of the
^ariegated parts.

About Philadelphia there is, in a few collections, a
golden-leaved variety which is an improvement on the
older one, having foliage of a more pronounced yellow
color; this one. as well as the older one, can be kept in
vigorous condition as a golden-leaved shrub by cutting
out such green-:eaved shoots as may appear.
The golden-leaved mock-orange is often used as a dwarf

hedge or border line on lawns, as it submits to pruning
witliont complaint. The golden-leaved privet can be used
m the same way. and when planted small aud carefully
pruned from the start it can be kept a low growth.

Campanula persioifoHa var. alba.

^ y^ . Prunus Caroliniana is considered one
Prunus(Cerasns)„j

^^^ ^^^ evergreens of the South,
Oarolimana ^^^ jj^ adaptability to various posi-

tions it is required to fill is greatly in its favor. Like the

privet, it can be pruned into any shape desired and still

flourish. All it demands is to be allowed to make suf-

ficient foliage for its wants, and its shape is not material
to it. In some respects the foliage reminds one of that
of our wild black cherry, Prunus serotina. Mr. Riggs of

Waterloo, Kas., says he has found it quite hardy there
wiien planted where it makes slow growth and when the
wood matures well before Winter sets in

; this is a hint to

wl at is required by all such evergreens. See that the
situation is not one to promote late growth, and that it is

located where but little or no sun will shine on the foliage

in Winter; then the chances are the plants will live.

There is many a nice Southern aud other evergreen
that may be enticed to thrive a little North of what is

considered its limit. Sometimes a plant is found a little

hardier than the type, and this may be propagated from
for stock for trial. This is said to be the ease with this

prunus ; a small fruited one, hardier than one with larger
fruit, being said to be in existence.

This Carolina cherry laurel, as it is called, is a valued
hedge plant throughout the South, and as a shrub it is

valued for its glossy leaves and white, fragrant flowers.

_,, . . The question whether Crape myrtle,

Crape^Myrtle Lagerstrmmia indica, is hardy in the
North, is one frequently asked. It

may be answered that in a general sense it is not, even
on the edge of the Northern States at Philadeiphia. It
will live out at that city, but cannot be considered as
hardy there because it requires peculiar treatment to get
it through the Winter.

When planted in a high, yet sheltered situation, where
lis wood bei'oiiies well hardeueil in .\utnmn, it has been
known lo winler unharmed. On the other hand, when it

makes a rardt gi'nwih which does not riijen well in Suui-

UMM', the \\^iuliM' is fairly sure lo kill it lo near the

ground. When planted ni-ar a large Ixjdy of walt'r, such
as the Delaware Itiver. at IMiiladi-lphia, the water tem-
pers the rigor of Winler in such a way that the Crape
myrtle, and other shrubs ind tpiile hardy, find less harm
lo them fi'om the cold Iban lliosi* not so well situated.

Tliere are always persons who like to exijerimeut with
such shrubs, often securing the satisfaction of growing
outdoors what others fail to succeed wilh, and the.se folks
will plant the Crape myrtle in such silualions as sug-
gesled, but llie most satisfactory way lo grow this shrub
is as a tub jdant, jdaciug it under cover in some shed or
building when Winler aitproacbes.

It is in the .Sonib thai one .sees this shrub—or small
tree, there—in all ils glory. Beautiful varieties have
been raised from seeds; it is well known Ihat cuttings of
young wood root well under glass in Summer, and not so
well known that hard wood cuttings, set out as many
shrub cuttings are, in Spring, root wilbout diflicnitv.

The Lumbermen and Forestry.
In the Minnesota Horticulturist, J. E. Rhodes, of

Minneapolis, secretary of the No. Pine Manufacturers'
A.s.sociation, discusses the attitude of the luiubermen
toward forestry. He says, in part : The forester of to-

day realizes that the success of his calling depends al-

most entirely upon the attitude which the lujpbermen
take toward it ; that to secure that degree of co-opera-
tion which he needs from the lumbermen he must show
them how they can perpetuate their own business, which
means the saving of the forests. Wilh the increased
wealth of the people the demand for lumber increased
out of all proportion to the population. From 1880 to
1900 the increase in the population was fifty-two per
cent, but in lumber cut ninel,v-fonr per cent. The lum-
ber business ranks fourth among the great manufactur-
ing industries of the nation and represents an invested
capital of about .'i;eil,000,000, and an annual outlay of
over $100,000,000 in. wages. It affords a means of live-
lihood to considerably over a million persons. The an-
nual value of the product is nearly $575,000,000. There
are more than 25,000 saw mills in the United States.
The developinent of the business in this country is with-
out parallel. Great as has been the demand for lumber
for the construction of home and buildings in the towns
and cities from one end of the country to the other, the
demand for lumber for industrial purposes has been
ever greater. This includes the lumber consumed by the
railroad companies and manufacturing establishments of
every kind. It is estimated that the making of boxes
c-onsumes fully one-quarter of all the lumber produced.
There have been times during the past eight years when
the lumbermen have been unable to supply the demand,
and buyers have bid against each other for stock. The
price of lumber has consequently risen, and with it the
value of standing timber. The laws of supply and de-
mand have been entirely responsible for these advances,
notwithstanding statements which have been published
to the contrary.

Campanula Persicifolia var. Alba
This is the peach-leaved campanula and is likewise

one of the handsomest. It grows from 2 to 3 feet in
height. The illustration is that of the white form alba,
persicifolia itself being blue. The bell shaped flowers
are broadly campanulate. The flowers are at their best
during June, but the floweriiig period is quite an ex-
tended one. There are double and semi-double forms
alike in blue and white. Campanula persicifolia is a dis-
tinctly hardy perennial and one never to be left out of
a collection.

CinerariaMarltima
var. Diamond

The Cineraria marti-
ma is well known and
old-fashioned, but as a
foliage bedding plant has
few equals. The accom-
panying illustration is

of a new variety called
Diamond which is dis-

tinctly superior to the
varieties in common use.

The foliage is broad and
woolly and snow white.
It is a strong and robust
grower. J. P. J.
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Bay Trees
Pyramids, 5 tt. above tub, $9.00 per pair.

Pyramids, 6 ft. above tab, 12.00 per pair.

Pyramids. 7 ft. above tub, 16.00 per pair.

EVEEGEEENS and HEEBAOEOTIS PEEEN-
TJ ATT.R for Autumn Planting. Our collection

Is large, and the stock Is floe.

General Catalogue and Trade List Eree.

The NEW ENGUND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
WM. WAR2ISa HARPBa. Profribtoil
Obestniit HIU, Philadelphia, Pa.

Your Mooey li veti spent wben you
advettlge In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List lor Ihe asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY 'Zlf^ML'Zrflir
COMBINING .

, „.-,rt_..,
Fred'kW.Kelsey.NewYorkCity, F. 4 F. Nurseries, Springneld. N.J.

„,„,!
"!''"«"

««,!,
Bloodgood Norserles, Flushing, L. I. N. J. i L. I. Nurseries 150 BfOadWay. NcW YorK.

2000 LARGE

NORWAY MAPLES
2\i to 4 Inch caliper; transplanted and

headed back two years ago. Tbey are

specimen trees with smooth, straight

sterna and beautiful full dense heads.

Being on land that has been sold, they
are offered at a great bargain. Prices

given promptly upon receipt of request,

stating size and number desired.

J. T. LOVETT,
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J

p. O. No. I. Hoboken, N. J.

Jut Received From Our HoUud Norserttt

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, L i 1 1 u m Speclosunig
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, |Pof°

Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses In the
best sorts.

PRICES IMODERATE

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock,

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

Clllcaso. III.

KOSTER & CO.
N«."f.f BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees. Clemafi*.

Conllerst Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES. Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
senh for catalogue

F>AIIVESVIUI-rE, OMIO
SPHAGNUM MOSS AND GEDAR POLES
Moiw, 5 banal bale, 81.25; 2 bales, 82.25; C bales, $5.00;

10 bates, 89.50. rBckliiic Mohm. 10 bales, 88.00. fult-n.
1 1-2 111. butt, 6 ft. long, 810.00 per 1000; 2 in. butt. 8 ft.

long, 81B.0O: 2 1-2 lu. butt, 10 to 12 ft. long, 822.M>. Five,
pel cent, off for cash with order.
H. R. AK£BB • - 0MA.T8WOBTU. N. J.

POHED VINES FOR

SUMMER PUNTING
Ampelopsis Veitchii, English Ivy,
Honeysuckle in variety: Ampelop-
sis Quinquefolia; Arisfolochia Si>
phot Clematis Hybrids aud other
Vines. All of them in strong growinp
''.ondition and safe to be planted
rigbt now.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

CIEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBBOSE T. CLEART, ManaKemont

UTHOLESALE, JOBBING, CONTIUCTIHG.
AUCTION, HOBTICDLTDBAL PBODCCTS
63 Vesey Street. IVe^v York

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Sorptau Stock

Converted.

A FINE LOT OF YOUNG

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Again This Fall

SIO.OO and S15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
No charge lor boxes and packing.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Viburnum Plicatum
We have a large stock, and offer It at a

bargain. Write for prices.

TH[ CONARD & JONES CO.,

•WEST GROVE, PA.

ROSES
Own Roots. Propagated from grafted stock.

Strong plants.
Per 100 Per 1000

Bridesmaids
Brides
Wellesley
Mme. de Watteville

J
3 in. pots, ?4.00

j.4 in. pots. 5.00

$35.00

Mme. Chatenay pots, 5.00 5. no

Chrysanthemums
Touset 1

Maud Sean
J

if.!k°"lvory I-
=''4 '" »-"'. ?3.00 per 100.

Oct, Frost I

En^uehard j

Str-cmg plants, not pot bound.

S. J. REUTER ® SON., Inc.

WESTERl^Y, R. I.

NURSERY STOCK lor FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES-Own Roots

Cirergreens. Fruit Trees. Ornamental
Trees and iSHrubs, Clematis. Peonies.

62 Tears "W. ®. T. SMITH COMPANY. Geneva, N. Y. 700 Acres

I OFFER. FOR FALL. 190S
10,000 AHPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIR3IVI T. JONES, Elizabeth, N. J.

Two years field grown. Budded and on

own roots. Old varieties and new ones.

Send for list. Ornamentals of all kinds

for Florists and Nurser>'men.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
Dispensers of "The Preferred Stock"

Grown at Newark, in Wayne County, New York State

Grafted Roses
special Bargain Sale. Extra fine stock.

Camot, Kaiserin, Uncle John, Richmond, from
3 in. pots, $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, La France,
3 in. pots. $2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100.

OWU ROOTS
Killamey, Kaiserin, Richmond, from 3 in. pots,

§1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100.

Bride. Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, La France, 3
in. pota. $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Flumosus Nanus, 2^-in. pots.

'* 4-ln. potg

Spren^eri, 3-ln. pots
" 4-ln. pots

Per 100

$4.00
8.00

6.00

8.00

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
Autumn Glory, Ada Spaulding, Col. B. Apple-

ton, Ciillingfordii, Dr. Enguehard, Dorothy
Devens. Geo. Kalh, Harry May, H. W. Rie-
man, Jennie Nonin, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Miss Minnie Wanamaker,
Major Bonnaffon, Nagoya, Mrs. Robt. McArthur,
Wm. Duckham. F. A. Cobbold, Pink Ivory, Ben
Wells, Convention Hall, F. S. Vallas, Gen'l
Hutton. Mrs, Geo. MiUeham, Mrs. William
Duckham, Mayflower, Mrs, Coombs, J. K. Shaw,
and Yellow Eaton. Price, from 2V^-ln. pots,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 3000.

SMILAX
From 2>4 In. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

1000.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise, from 2H in. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown plants. Send for list of varieties
and prices.

Send for* catalogue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, N. Y.

American
Beauty 3000

Plants ^i
JOHN BURTON chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Roses

<3flf I F rn IT f"-ORAL C0MPANY.1
^-S^LL. LULL. %sPRiwcriEi.D ofic ^

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

OWN ROOT ROSES
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS. KILLARNEY. RICHMOND. CHATENAY, AMERICAN

BEAUTY. 3-tach pots. S7.00 and S9.00 per 100

J. u. Diuuors Bloomsburg, Pa.

KAISERIN
zyi inch

$3 per lOo

Fine one-year-olds on own roots.

100 othersorts, choice young plants.

Strong DliCCJC '" 4 '"'^'^

2 year lv"OtiO at 5 cents

VINCA VAR.. 2 in
, I1.50; 2^ in.,

$2.00 per 100.

LARGE EVERGREENS
A fine lot of Colorado Blue Spruce, Hemlocks.

Norway and Oriental Spruce, Nordmans Fir

and olher choice Conifers, 4 to IG ft. high, re-

cently tranplanted.
Ask for list.

SAMUEL C. MOON
MorrlBvllle Norsery MORRISVILLE, PA.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

igoe: brothers
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

CiirnationK. Dahlias. Golden Glow. Peonies,
Olirysauthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., I, N. y.

When Writing- Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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DOUBLE POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIA PDLCHERRIHA PLENISSIHA

Each Doz. 100

3-lu., young Stock, good plants $J.50 $5.00 $26.00

•l.ln., one year, strong plants .75 7.60 60.00

6-ln., one year, extra strong 1.00 9.00 76.00

6-ln., two year 150 15.00

50 at 100 rates.

It you want stock of this magnlllcent Poinsettia, send

In your order quick, as the stock Is limited.

Cash with order, please.

WILLIAM S. CLARK, '^^5^g\'Jf^?S>»kr^.«c*?-

Chicago.
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King Con Co
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Langjabr A H

.116

97

..105

Rochester, N. Y.
Business in general is dull, but the

funeral work keeps up. Flowers some-

what scarce at present. Asters coming

in, but are poor. I "have 60,000 aster

plants, all in first class condition, and

appearances are favorable for cutting

plenty of these in a week or two. My
three acres of dahlias are looking fine,

and I can report that we shall have lots

of these flowers. T. C.

SHEBOYGAN FALLS, WIS.—Sum-
mer meeting of the State Horticultural

Society will be held in Sturgeon Bay,

Aug. 26 and 27. The first day will be

devoted to a program of papers and dis-

cussions on horticultural topics, and ac-

cording to established custom these will

be confined to floriculture, landscape gar-

dening and the features of the sesthetic

side of horticulture.

Business in retail circles during the

past week has been of a dormant char-

actor, but not worse than for the same
season last year. Outside of a general

run of funeral work there is nothing

special offering, and florists generally

are taking things easy.

Nick Wietor returned on Monday
from his fishiug trip in the wilds of

Wisconsin. While his catch was not

large he says the trip was very en-

joyable. ' Muscalonge is his favorite

game, but he is of the opinion the whole
finny tribe were troubled with sore

mouths this Summer, hence the short

catch. John Sinner, who visited the re-

gion with him, returned last week.

The Morton Grove establishment of

the Poehlraann Bros. Co. had many
visitors last Sunday, during the picnic

of the Chicago Florists' Club, among
them Peter Reinberg, the occasion being
his first visit to the plant. At plant A
five new houses have just been complet-

ed, and are planted with Victory car-

nations, a variety highly esteemed here.

Glass has been purchased, and prepara-
tions are in progress for the erection of

ten new 350 ft. houses at plant B this

Fall, which will be devoted to roses.

Sebastian and Fred Fischer, of Evans-
ton, came to the picnic with a large

hay wagon party. The hay wagon, or

to be more fashionable "haymobile," is

an annual feature at the Chicago Club's

,

picnic.

H. E. Philpot, of Winnipeg, was in

town last week.
Poehlmann Bros Co. is receiving a

small cut of Rhea Reid roses daily at

the Randolph st. store, and though of

course small the blooms are very pleas-

ing in appearance.
There appears to be some little

^
dis-

appointment among prospective visitors

to the S. A, F. Convention at Niagara
Falls over the fact that the best terms
offered by the railroad is within a few
cents the same as regular rates. On
this account several are arranging to

take the trip partly by water. Others
claim that by taking in Cincinnati on
the way they can get a rate which is

more in accordance with their ideas of

concessions. But the club's special
will pull out on the afternoon of Au-
gust 17, with a good crowd, just the
same.

Newport, R- 1.

John Devlin, Darby, Pa., is busily
engaged painting and repairing his place
and getting ready for good business,

which is expected this Fall.

The orchards in Newport County
have been seriously damaged this season
by the canker worm and have now the
appearance of having been swept by fire,

the only exception to this being the few
places which have been sprayed with
some arsenical preparation or other ; for

this purpose the arsenate of lead is with-
out doubt the best, as it sticks and does
not bum the leaves, no matter at what
strength used, but for the canker worm
we have found that eight pounds to a
hundred gallons of water is sufficient.

The privet hedges in some sections are

also quite badly affected by the leaf

roller. With this insect, as with the elm
leaf beetle, there are two broods each
season. In the case of the former, six

pounds of the arsenate of lead to a hun-
dred gallons of water will be enough, and
in the case of the latter—unless the work
be done early in the season, soon after

the insects have emerged from the eggs

—ten or twelve pounds to a hundred gal-

lons of water will be required.

The beeches, which were so badly dam-
aged by the aphis in the season of 1907,
have this year practically escaped injury,

due, we believe, to the dry weather and
to the high winds which have prevailed,

A. MacL.

Montreal.
A much needed and thorough good

rain has brightened us up immensely.
Asters and all outdoor stock growing
splendidly. The market is far from
being well supplied with cut flowers

;

asters cannot be had in any quantity.
Sweet peas are scarce, owing to the
drought. Carnations are very small and
come to hand asleep. Roses are very
small and scarce. Lily of the valley

shipped in by the Dale estate, of Bramp-
ton, is the only flower of good quality
to he had ; speaking of quality, this

valley is of wonderful high gi-ade and is

the same every day in the year.
Funeral work and steamer orders

form the bulk of our operations ; busi-

ness appears to be fairly good with all.

The convention of the Canadian Hor-
ticultural Association will take place at
Niagara Falls, Out., in the Clifton
Hotel, on Aug. 19, 20 and 21. Return
fare from Montreal, $14.20. Hotel ac-

commodation will be ample. Mr. John
Walsh, 107 Simpson st., Montreal, the
president of the association, will be glad
to provide any further information re-

quired.

Club Picnic.

The florists of Montreal will go
to High-gate Springs, Vermont, on July
29, starting from Bonaventure station at
9 a.m. The committee has provided a
good list of sports, with suitable prizes.

W. G. H.

Buffalo, N. Y.
The Buffalo Florists' Club will hold

their annual outing at the Eedell House,
Grand Island, on Wednesday, July 29.

There will be athletic games which, at
this time, promise a very large entry.
The principal event of the day will be
a ball game between the East Side and
West Side florists. The commitee in
charge will make a selection of a team
from the players in this game to repre-
sent the.m at the coming convention
of the Society of American Florists,
playing against the above mentioned
Society's ball team which will be made
up of the pick of the United States and
Canada in the florists' business. It is

amusing and gratifying to the commit-
tee of the Florists' Club outing to see
the vim and interest taken in this af-
fair by the younger members and lad-
ies. Things have been so laid out that
all will have an opportunity to dis-
tinguish themselves in such events as
they may enter. W. H. G.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

The Florists* Exchange toill he pleased

to pulylish under this heading all changes
occurring in the addresses of firms con-

nected with the trade as well as notices

of concerns or individuals just starting

in business. All such items are inserted

free of charge.

BRAZIL, IND.—L. H. "Wilkinson has
opened a retail store at 117 East Mac-
Donald street.

GREENWICH, CON N.—Alexander
Mead & Son have bought the green-
houses of John Cooke, corner Lafayette
pi. and Lake ave. The land is to be
used for building purposes and the fix-

tures for their business.

MANITOWOC, WIS.—C. F. Altman &
Sons have sold their business to Hugo
Rudolph and will retire from business
in this city. Alfred and William Alt-
man will take up the business In Ogden.
Utah, in a wholesale way, with their

brother Reinhardt, who is now located
there.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^""mob* ptowsTS' bxoh^ob.
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GODFREY ASCHMANN
OF PHILADELPHIA

Tbe so well-known ARAUCARIA SPECIALIST, js not Dead, but
still Alive, nnd more active than ever. 1907 the twelfth anniversary
since he began importing and shipping Araucariaa. Where such a

record-breaking year? (7CfOO where Imported, sold and shipped). This,

in spite of hard times, has given him new strength In his Importing
Araucaria business.

His business Is now so well established that every child of the
trade from ocean to ocean has beard of his Araucarias, This year
(1908) Is now our thirteenth anniversary. What do you think

—

will be stay behind last year? 0, no, it don't look like It!

See-Watch US Grow!

8000 are Imported this Spring, and can be

seen and inspected growing In our greenhouses,

in all sizes, potted up Into 5-5Vi and G in. pots,

aud have now sufficiently recovered from their

voyage to be shipped safely Into every state and

territory of the United States, Canada or else-

where. Now is the time to order. Fill your

empty houses now and put something In that

will grow into money for you.

Look! Plants worth 75c. now will be worth,

by September and October, $1.50 to $2.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Excelea, 5 In. pots, 2-ye'ar-old, 3
tiers, 8-10 In. high, 40c. 5% In. pots, 2-ycar-

old. 3-4 tiers, 10-12-13 in. high. 50c. 5^ to

6 In. pots, 3-4-year-old, 4-5-6 tiers, 14-15-

16-20 In. high. 60c., 75c. to $1.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Rohusta Compacta, G In. pots. 3-

year-old, 3 tiers, very beautiful plants, $1.25

to $1.50 each.

ARAUCARIA Escelsa Glauca, 6 In. pota, 3-year-
old, 3 tiers, very handsome, $1.00, $1.25 to

$1.50 e^ch.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca, specimen plants,
something extra. Spring 1907 Importation.
suitable for lawn and porch, 5-6-year-old. 7
in. pota. 5 tiers. 25-30-35 to 40 In. high, same
m width, $1.50. $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to

$4.00 each.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7 in. pots, 36 in.

high, $2.00 each. 7 In. pots, 40 to 50 In. high,
$2.50 to $3.00 each. 6 in. pots, 25 to 30 In.

high, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 6 In. pots, 20-25
in. high, 75c.; 5 to 5Vi In,, 60e.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5H to 5% in. pots, 22 to
25 In. high. 50c., 60c. to Toe; 4 In. pots, 20
to 22 In. high. 35c.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 2% In.,

$3.00 per 100,

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), 6 in., 7 In.

pots, 5 to 25 leaves, 10c. per leaf.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, 4 in. pots, 35c.
each,

CLEMATIS Jackmanni, 6 In.. 35c.. la bloom.

COBAEA SCANDENS, 4 In. pots, 7c.

CANNAS, best sorts. 4 in., 6c.

Boston, Scottii and Whitman! Ferns, 5^ and
6 in. pots, 35c., 40c. and 50c. eadi.

Mixed ferns for dishes, 2>^ in. pots, $4.00 per
100.

Scarlet Sage, Fuchsias, Geraniums, 4 in., 5c.

Petunias, Sweet Alysaum, Lobelias, Tagetes,
Torenia Foumieri, Nasturtiums, l^k. In., 2c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^H^ ^ Cocos "Viredcleliana Each Doz.m 2J4 in. pot, 8 to 10 in. high $0,10

0^ 4^^% g\ 2^ Id. pot. 10tol2iD. bigh 15

V^ ^»M I I I I ^^ Kentia Belmoreana
H I M H^ 6iu. pot, 6tn7]eaves, 20to21 iuches $1.00 $12.00^k ^iV'Jft^^^V^ fi in. pot. 6 to 7 leaves, 24 to 26 inches 1.25 15.00

6 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to 28 inches 1.50 18.00

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 7 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 36 inches 2.00 24.00^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
7 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to S4 inches 2,50 30.00
9 in. tub, 6 to 7 leaves. 42 to 48 iucbefi 5.00 60.00

Ket&tia Forsteriana
6 in . 5 to 6 leaves. 28 to 30 inches $1.00 $12.00
fi in,. 6 leaves, 30 to 34 inches 1.25 15.00

ft in., 6 leaves, 51 to 36 inches 1.60 18.00

Kentia Forsteriana* Made-Up Plants
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, 34 to 36 inches $2.50 $3'».0O

9 in. tub, 4 plants to tub, 42 inches. 4.00 48 00

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncote, Pa.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Noveltlu
In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Mariiet and 49th Sis. PniLADaPHIA, PA.

SMILAX
Strong 214-in. pots, $1.25 per 100; §10.00

per 1000.

WILLIAM LIVESli, alw'keiVfoki^ Vass.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
AaparaguB Plumosufl, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 In.,

§5.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 in., $2.50 per 100; 3 Id.,

¥5.00 per 100.
Dracaena indivisa, 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

FE^NS. Scottii, 5 In., 30c. each.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Ricard,

Grant, La Favorite, E. C. ?1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In., ?2.00; 3 in.. $4.00 per 100.

Trego, Caatellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants. 2 in., $2.50;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Mme, Salleroi, 2 In.,

S3. 00 per 100.
TINCA TAK., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 2 In., $5.00 per 100.
Cast with order; no C. 0. D. All shlpmentB

at the risk of purchaser after being delivered
to Express Co.'e properly packed in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N, J.

^1S^
FLOMUST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

Asparagus
Sprengeri, very strong, 3 In., ready for 6 in.,

before repotting, $5.00 per 100.

Cosh witJi order, pleaie,

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N. J.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS
^lumosuB Nanus, 2^ In., $4.S0 per 100, $40.00

per 1000; 3 in., 7c.; 3% In., lOc; 4 in.,

12c. ; 5 in., 20c. ; 6 In., 30c. ComoroOBis,
1-^k. in., 4c.; 3^ In., 10c. Sprengeri, 2^ In.,

4c.; 3H in.. 8c.; 4 in., 10c.
Boatons, 2^ In., 4c.; 3 In., 8c.

Phones: Bell. Forest 145 . KInloch, Delmar 474 L.
Urcenhouses at Clajton, Mo.

J. -Wr. DUNFORD
Kin^s Highway and Pa^e Bldg., St. Looii, Ho.

Jottings for Florists
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

At tlie recent exhibition

Salpiglossis of sweet peas and other
cut flowers held in Phila-

adelphia, a vase of beautiful salpiglossis

was in the exhibit of Mr. Clement E.
Newbold. grown by Samuel Batchelor
the gardener, which attracted a good deal

of attention. One enthusiastic onlooker

declared that it was the most beautiful

flower in the show. I am inclined to the

belief that he was not very far wrong.
It is not nearly so often seen as its

merits deserve. It is frequently called

the "Velvet Flower." which, for it. is a
good common name, being descriptive of

the general velvety coloring of the flow-

ers.

Judging from the general appearance
of the flower stems, the plants from
which Mr. Batchelor cut the flowers,

must have been started under glass quite

early in the year.
I have used the salpiglossis as a pot-

plant for conservatory decoration in the

early Spring and it attracted a great deal

of attention and favorable comment. In
colors some are almost black veined with
yellow, and others yellow with veins of a
darker tone, and again there are various
shades of crimsons, pinks and browns, all

of which are attractive to the most casual
observer.
By sowing seeds anytime now and up

to the middle of September, and never al-

lowing the young plants to become crowd-
ed nor potbound, some fine plants could
be had in bloom by Februarv and later,

according to the time seeds are sown and
the cultural attention given, growing
them in a night temperature not lower
than 50 degrees, after cool weather sets

in, with plenty of air on all favorable oc-

casions, so as to avoid that "drawn" ap-
pearance neglected plants will assume if

not given intelligent care. They could
not fail to be an attraction in any retail

establishment.
Both tall and medium sized types or

selections are obtainable. The tall vai'ie-

ties are more suitable for cut flowers and
the dwarfer varieties for pot plants.

At the last regular meeting
Gladiolus of the Florists' Club of

Philadelphia, as briefly re-

ferred to in the July 11th issue of The
Florists' Exchange, the subject of the
possibility of developing a race of glad-
iolus that would live out all Winter was
lightly touched upon in the discussion fol-

lowing the reading by Mr. Cowee of his
admirable paper. To the writer hereof
there seems promising possibilities in that
direction. For the past two Winters
three corms have lived out in the gardens
of Girard College, and hundreds of the
bulbils or "spawn," are to be seen sur-
rounding the older plants, one of which is

in bloom, another showing color and the
other is not sufficiently far advanced to
show indications of throwing up a flower
s.pike. And. four or five years ago, when
living at Wyndmoor, one solitary plant
that had been missed when lifting our
small stock, in the Fall, came up and in
due time flowered. Perhaps T might not
have thought of that fact again had not
the three corms above referred to braved
the frosts of the past two Winters. Some
gladiolus had been planted in the rows of
roses in the late Spring of 1906. and
three of the medium sized offshoots had
been left out by mistake. The only pro-
tection these received was some coarse
and only partially rotted horse manure
that had been used on the roses. The
one corm left out all Winter at Wynd-
moor received no protection at all or, if

it did, it must have been quite accidental.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine plants from 1\'i in. pots. While they last at

$2.00perl00. Order quick.
Whit—1500 Polly Rose. 30 > C. Touset, 700 Ivory,

50 White Duckham, 175 J. Nonin.
Piuk-2000 TaciUc, 120 Coombea, 300 Pink Ivory,

175 E. j: Balfour.
Yellow—325 Major Bonnaffon, 75 Golden Beauty,
300 Col. Appleton.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Some of tlie original species of gladio-
lus are hardy, I believe and if that is so
a crossing with our present hybrids and
carefully selecting, a hardy type of glad-
iolus seems among the possibilities, and,
in the not very distant future, if same is

taken in hand seriously and persisted in.

We know now that all the protection
gladiolus need to keep them over Winter
is just above the freezing point, about
the same which suits potatoes, and most
of us who have had anything to do with
either gardening or farming have many
times seen potatoes come up in the
Spring whei'e there had been a crop grow-
ing the season before. I am of the opin-
ion that a potato is, however, much more
sensitive to the influence of frost than is

a gladiolus.

"STiPoiPK Wn<- 1° ""^ schedule of one of

VarietiL" "^'^ o''^"^' horticultural
societies in America we

frequently meet with something like this

:

"For best 12 Hardy Herbaceous Plants,
Species, not Varieties." The object be-
ing, as I understand the matter, to en-
courage as many dictinct variations in
the different exhibits as possible. It is

very difficult, sometimes for even experts
to know just where a variety ends and a
specie liegins, so intermingled by hybrid-
izing and cross fertilization have some of
the hardy herbaceous plants become.
Take, for instance, the delphiniums : some
on exhibition were, I believe, correctly
classified as hybrids. It is indeed a hard
matter to so word a schedule that it will
be easily understood and yet not cause
confusion. That is why a committee on
the revision of schedules has to be so very
careful. _ Unfortunately, where some con-
fusion is likely to creep in. is where the
donor of a prize or premium assumes the
privilege of wording the offer to suit him-
self.

taliels and 1° European countries at

Labeling: flower shows, all competi-
^ five exhibits not correctly

labeled are disqualified, and that plan,
drastic as it may seem, should be put
into operation on this side of the water.
To illustrate how loosely exhibitions are
conducted by some organized horticul-
tural societies : I saw a display of out-
door grown cut flowers a short time ago
that was awarded second honor, and not
one of the individual exhibits was label-
ed ! An exhibition, if of any value,
should, first of all, be educational. How
can this be if the names of the flowers
or plants are not plainly written for easy
examination? Private gardeners are the
most to blame in this respect. A well
grown plant or a beautiful or useful
flower loses more than half its charm if

we cannot find out what name it goes by.
It is an easy matter to understand

how so many herbaceous perennials are
grown without names. The very small
labels that come with the plants from the
nursery are put beside the respective
plants to which they belong at planting
time very carefully with the laudable
feeling tliat just as soon as the rush of
work has subsided somewhat, better
labels, large enough to be found and read,
will replace the small ones, but action is

put off from time to time, until careless
weeders, or frosts, or heavy rains maybe,
liave removed them from the correct posi-
tions they should occupy. To properly
label a large collection of herbaceous per-
ennials becomes almost a hopeless under-
taking without the assistance of experts,
after the grand opportunity at planting
time has passed.

Proper labels should always be pre-
pared as soon as the order has been de-
termined upon and forwarded to the plant
merchant, so that they would be in readi-
ness for use just as soon as the plants
arrive, when they should immediately be
placed where they belong as the planting
progresses, or as soon after the planting
is completed as is possible, thus enhanc-
ing the value to gardener anc3 owner of
such a planting, both in pleasure and sat-
isfaction more than a hundred per cent.

!

Some planters depend upon a planting-
chart with which to keep track of what
they have planted. It is better to have
both a planting-chart and each individual
plant should have a large enough label
upon which the name thereof may be

When Writing Please Mention
THE FliOBISXS' EZCHAZTaE.
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-iUly writlt'ii niul onsily rriul nnd thus
II li wmild bo 11 clu'ck upon the utluT.

Thf best lu-

b.'l (hut I have
t r i i- il II n (I

which I hiiv4'

seen in iisu at
some nurserioa
outdoors, ia

that which is

listed in catii-

losncs as the
"1 r o n A K e"
Horticultural
]j a I) 1. As
will be seen
by the illustra-

tion herewith,
that part to be
read is poisetl

at an an^le of
perhaps 45".

There is an
iron case in

which is placed
a card on
which the
name of the
plant is to be
written, which
should be done
as plainly as it

is possible to

write a name

;

a number
should also
form a part of
the data there-
on, which, cor-
responding t o
the same num-
b e r on the
planting - chart

No8. 5. 5A. and 5B "Iron and raemoran-

Age" Horticulttiral ?"pi book, or

Isabel and Row Index. i°aex caTd case,

will aid very— materially i n

keeping the records straight. The
card is covered with a neatly fitting

sheet of mica, which protects the writ-
ing from (he weather. The cost of these
labels is trifling compared to the great
convenience they are to those who take
a genuine interest in their profession and
who have a desire to keep up with the
spirit of the times. The stem of the
label, which is to be thrust securely into
Ihe ground is of iron as is all of the out-
fit, excepting the card to be written upon
and the transparent mica to protect same
and to be seen through. It is under-
stood that large wooden labels may be
used but, taking all the advantages and
disadvantages into consideration, the iron
ones will prove to be the most satsifac-
tory. consequently the cheaper in the end.
When all plants in the perennial her-

baceous border are correctly labeled,
there is not the slightest excuse for any
exhibitor failing to have all his flowers
correctly named, when on the exhibition
table. Lack of time has been advanced
occasionaly, but that is neither a good
excuse nor a valid reason

!

All exhibitors (deserving just consider-
ation at the hands of the committee of
arrangements or the committee on
awards), know at least a few days be-
forehand what is expected to be exhibit-
ed, by them, at least in the great major-
ity of cases, and labels could be pre-
pared carefully a day or two before the
time for showing. It is only the work
of a very few minutes after the exhibit
has been arranged advantageously to
place each label where it belongs. In
days gone l)y, when the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society held exhibitions
prolitnbly. labels wore furnished in the
way of an oval card, a light harmonious
green in color and not at all obstrusive.
and the name written in plain black let-
ters

; these were mounted on a splitstake.
not too tall yet tall enough to be read
by the public, and that is where the
educational value of correctly labeling is

elucidated. Not only is the public bene-
fited but the exhibitor himself and those
connected with him reap an advantage,
for he who teaches others learns much
himself.

In the new rose house re-
Concrete cently completely for John

Burton according to the
King Construction Company's general
plan, with some additions as a safeguard-
ing, according to Mr. Burton's own ideas,
the interior arrangements of the house is
fitted out with concrete retaining walls,
thus preparing for planting on w^hat is
technically known as "solid beds," eight
or ten inches high are the walls (not
having my ruler along and Mr. Burton

himsflf being on Itis preliminary vaca-
tion ) I rinTcly giie.ss at the height. Said
beds were, nn the occnKion of niy visit

,

ready for rbc ('(uiiposl and, wcallii'r and
olIuT iircipilimis coiulil ions prevailing,
will In- phiiit.-d long before this mceirt the
oyo.s of the tuinierous readers of The Flo-
rists' Kxchango.

iMr. Burlnu is very much disappointed
with the time this house has Iveen made
ready for planling, as told to (he writer
some weeks ago, It was Mr. Burton's
serious intention to have said house
ready for planting first, instead of which
it is (he very last to 1)0 planted. Ow-
ing to what, diplomatically may be term-
ed misunderstandings, as to (he accep-
tance of Ihe order, the delivery of the
materials, and the erection of the struc-
ture, and other details hardly worth men-
tioning, yet adding grievously to the
postponed planting. Thus are the well
laid plans of the conscientious florist

frustrated.
George Burton has replanted his house

of rose Golden Gate from elevated tables
huijt of wood to the more permanent
solid ones made of concrete. George is

using the same old plants which have
done so well under the intelligent care
given them by him on the tables for
some

_
years past. Mr. George Bur-

ton, in his new venture, has used
concrete slabs, of his own manufacture,
for the retaining walls. Said slabs are
reinforced with what is known as
''chicken wire," so designated because it

is much used for the purpose of fencing-
in poultry yards. These slabs were orig-
inally intended to be used for tables but,
as some few cracks developed during the
drying process, Mr. Burton was afraid
to use them and used the Camp Conduit
Company's vitrified brick instead, the ad-
vantage as claimed by Mr. Burton is

comparative cleanliness, reducing repairs
to a minimum. Too, the time saved in
wheeling out old soil and wheeling in
new is worth more consideration than at
first glance appears. In fact, to use Mr.
Burton's own words, "It is one stunt in-
stead of two" as under conditions when
wood is used exclusively for the tables.

Mr. Alfred Burton, for the past year
or two, has made a wooden table where
a solid bed did duty before, all on ac-
count of the development of a bad case
of club-root. Though, with the exception
of the house above referred to and
one other small house, his entire
place is planted in solid beds. All of the
early plantings and the left-in plants
have received a slight top dressing of
half-rotted horse manure. This is to
check evaporation and, to some extent,
keep down weeds.

iWCyers & Samtman still hold on to the
old style wooden tables. This firm has
been successful generally with American
Beauties. Where a reverse has been the
case the blame could not be placed upon
the manner of table they were being
grown on. The only time any serious
trouble was had here with American
Beauty was when an excess of lime,
through some misunderstanding, was put
into the compost, and, if I understand
aright, no lime has been used in their
soil since then. They carry no American
Beauty plants into the second year but
raise enough young plants for planting
instead. They are, however, making an
exception in the case of their new pedi-
gree hybrid tea rose, Wyndmoor, The
one house they had blooming of this rose
last year will be carried over through the
next. The reason for this action being,
I believe, because they are not any too
plentifully supplied with stock of same.
To again refer to the reason for this
firm not changing at least a part of
their place into solid beds, or onto more
permanent tables^ is because they are
satisfied to let well enough alone, for on
solid beds they are afraid they could not
control their crops of flowers so well as
they can on tables.

John Burton is un-Hydrangeas at usually enthusiasticCape May, N. J. about the hydrangeas
as seen at Cape May at this season of
the year. They are planted abundantly
there, nearly everybody having some in
their gardens, and they are for the most
part planted in the front of or along-
side their residences. The varieties ap-
peared to be H. hortensis and its variety
Otaksa. with some white variety. Is it

Thos. Hogg or arborescens alba grandif.?
Some of the plants were six feet through
and the same in height. A notable fea-

ture among these hydrangeas is some-
what difficult to explain ; for instance,

ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA TRIANAE

Just to hand, 50 more cases, in perfect condition; 70 more cases doe
next week. We have room for about 20 cases more; balance must
be sold. Finer plants have never been seen anywhere. Write us
for special prices and order a sample case. C. Labiafa, in large
quantities, in fine shape; also C. Dowiana and C. IMossiae;
also a choice lot of the beautiful Laelia Digbyana, Catfleya
Schroederae and C. Gigas due shortly.

We have also in stock choice Orchid •Peat, Live
Sphagnum and Orchid Basitets in all sizes.

LAGER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.

along some streets plants producing the

pink coloring prevail, whereas in other
localities those having the beautiful blue
color were the most in evidence. The
only explanation Mr. Burton offers was
ihat of different soil conditions. It is

understood soil containing iron will pro-

duce the blue tints ; it is also on record
that, no matter how blue the flowers may
be on a given plant, when cuttings are
taken therefrom the resultant plants in-

variably produce pink flowers the flrst

year. I am not so sure this is the
case when the cuttings are rooted in es-

pecially prepared soil, that is to say
when soil containing either iron filings or
alum is made use of. Mr. Burton is of
the opinion that no system of protecting
the plants at Cape May is attempted
but the natural conditions prevailing
there carry them safely through the
Winter. The sandy nature of the soil

causes the growth made to be firm and
well ripened consequently it is not so
liable to Winter kill ; then again the tem-
perature at the seashore may not be so
severe as it is farther inland.

As I remember the
hydrangeas at New-Hydrangeas at

Newport, R. I.
^^^^^ ^ j^ ^^^^ ^^^

grown in large pots or tubs and are
taken under cover in the Winter.

Wallflowers at ^f,fl„'"""''
''%'

Atlantic City, N. J.
wallflowers I

'* have seen in
America were growing in Atlantic City.
N. J., and apparently they had received
no care in the way of protection what-
ever. The reason for this success may be
attributed to the same cause or causes
as that given for the hydrangeas at Cape
May above referred to, namely the sandy
soil which was the cause of a sturdy
short-jointed growth and, possibly, the
sea air and the modified ocean-front tem-
perature may each have added their quota
to the general good results attending
these popular European Spring-flowering
plants.

SMILAX PLANTS
Strong, bnshy plants, from 2 In. pots, $1.00

per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Seedlings out of flats,
$4.00 per 1000.
Win exchange (or ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

plants.

R. KII^BOURN, Clinton, N. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Suitable varieties for cut flower pur-
poses ; also pompoDS. $20.00 per 1000

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
COLLEGE POINT, L. L, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D.SMITH S CO., Adrian, Mich.
SucccBBora to Nathan Smith & Son.

ThebooKofWATRB GARDENING
By Ptttor Bisset. Prioa, postpaid, $2.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD

ORriffn^ Arrived In fine condition:vnVAAAl/J Cattl«ya MoBsiffi, C. Percival-
iana, O. Trianee, C. Labiata, C. SolirtBderBe, 0.
Gigas Sanderiana, C. HarriaoniaB, C. Citrina,
Lselia Ajicepa, Oncidium Varicosum Bogersii,
One. OrHithorhynchum, 0. Tigrinum, Odontoglos-
sum Insleayi, 0. Rossii Majus, Dendrobium
FormoBum Giganteum, D, 'Wardianuni, D.
Pindlayanum, Vanda Coerulea.

Will arrive shortly: Cattleya Gaskelliana, C,
Mendelii, PhalienopBis Schilleriana, P. Amabllis,
Dendrobium Fhalenopsis.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N.J.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived, a large consignment of Caffleya

Trianae in excellent condition. For Prit-es
apply to

JOHN De BUCK, CoHege Point, N. Y.

ORCHIDS
Largrest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New York City

Asparagus
Sprengeri, 3 in. pots, S5.00 per 100

Cash with order,

S. G. BENJAMIN. Fishhill, N. Y.

Asparag:us plumosus nanus, Sprengeri, -zin.,
£3.00 per 100.

Aspidistra, excellent plants, 5 in. pots,green,
tg.oo per doz., variegated, ^15.00 per doz.

Araucaria excelsa, $25.00 per 100 upwards.
Adiantum cuneatunn, ^ in., $3 00 per loo.
Flcus elastica (Rubbers sin., $20.00 per 100.
Dracfena indivisa, S4.00 to ^(25 00 per 100.

Sandera, 3 in., Sis.ooper 100.
" Godsel?iana, 3 in., Sf^-oo per too.

Cocos Weddeliana, 3 in., S'o.oo per 100.
Latania Borbonica, 455.00 per 100 upwards.
Kentia Forsteriana and Belmoreana, gg.oo
per roi up to $10.00 each.

Smllax, 3 in., $2 50 per 100.

Polnsettla, 3 in., $6.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scottii, Piersoni, 3 in., S5.00 per

100. Bostoniensis, 3 in,, S3. 00 perion.
Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.

M H ROfsF 46Maoomb Street,m, n.nUOC, Detroit. Mich

100,000 SMILAX
Extra One, well hnrdened stock,

a bargain at $1.60 per 100; SIS.00
per 1000.

25,000 SPRENGERI
Prom rose pots, at $1.50 per 100:

$15.00 per 1000.

DEFLEXUS
Small, $3.60 per 100; 4 In.. $7.00

per 100.

GERANIUMS
Orders booked for Rooted Cut-

tines. Fall delivery. Nutt, Euoh-
ner and Perkins, ?10.00 per 1000:
Bioard, Foltevine, Castellane and
Viaud, J12.60 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE r^OBZSTS* EXCHAiraE.
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The Late Alexander Wallace.
Messages of Sympathy and Tributes to His Memory.

The writer did not know of the death of Alexander
Wallace until a few days ago. Mr. Wallace was one

of the first men whom I met after I became connected

with the National Florists' Board of Trade, and on sei'-

eral occasions I have had very pleasant talks with him.

The news of his death therefore came to me as a shock,

and I take this first available opportunity of expressing

to you my appreciation of Mr. Wallace, whom I very
highly regarded. E. McK. Whiting,

Pres. National Florists' Board of Trade.
New York, July 15, 190S.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Outside of The Florists' Exchange there is no one
who will miss the late Alexander Wallace as much as

the secretary of the American Carnation Society. Mr.
Wallace was always ready with advice, and always will-

ing to help at our annual conventions and, with a mind
stored full of horticultural information, he was the one
man to whom difficult matters could be referred with
the assurance of a correct answer. Personally he was
more than a friend and there are no words that can be
written or spoken that would properly convey the loss

felt when notice of his departure reached me.
Albebt M, Hebb,

Secretary The American Carnation Society.

Lancaster, Pa., July IS, 1908.

The Drought Broken.
The all night welcome rains which visited New York

and vicinity and a portion of New Jersey on Tuesday
night last, broke the drought in this section and vege-

tation will once more have an opportunity to show at

its best. From the general weather conditions re-

ported, we infer that rains have fallen in several other
sections of the country where most needed. We certainly

hope so.

The Use of the Coupon.
The coupon idea i^ed by the Chicago Florists' Club at

their recent outing seems to have worked very satisfac-

torily indeed and, when the price of the ticket does not
include "everything going," it is a method distinctly to

be commended. Read how the system works in the case
above mentioned ; the account will be found under Clubs
and Societies.

The Convention at Niagara Falls.

In just twenty-four days from this date the Twenty-
fourth Annual Meeting of the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists, holding at Niag-
ara Falls, will be in full swing.

So world famous and historic a spot, and one contain-
ing in itself so many strong attractions in grand natural

views, with other iwints of almost equal interest so close

at hand, should and undoubtedly will command an ex-

tremely large attendance, for it is also very central to the

strongest horticultural growing centers.

There does not seem to be any valid reason why, with
so many drawing attractions, this coming convention
should not be as successful and as numerously attended
as any of its predecessors.

In our issue of August 15 we will publish some inter-

esting descriptive letterpress and illustrations for the

benefit of our readers. This information, those who
have never visited the Palls, can study up on their jour-

ney there, and in this way be fully prepared to under-

stand and enjoy the pleasures which lie before them.
It is not a bad idea to discuss in advance candidates

for office for the next year : also cities, candidates for the

meeting place. The Florists' Exchange believes in pre-

liminary open discussion and would like to see this more
largely indulged in. We will be pleased to publish any
communications as to next president and next place of

meeting. In this connection we notice that Cincinnati,

the cradle of the Society of American Floi-ists, is already
stirring in its endeavor to have the 1909 Convention held
there, as per the following letter:

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

The Cincinnati Florists' Society will send a com-
mittee to Niagara Falls to extend an invitation to the
Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horti-
culturists to hold their Twenty-fifth anniversary in the
city where the Society was born which, as you all
know, is "Cincinnati." We feel that we should have
no opposition; we started the ball rolling nearly a
quarter of a century ago and we now ask the pleasure
of once more extending to you the hospitality of the
Queen City of the West, Cincinnati. Do not fail to
give us your support as it will certainly be appreciated
by the Cincinnati Florists' Society and by the citizens
of the Queen City. E. G. GILLETT.

Cincinnati, July 16, 190S.

We are informed "we can depend upon it that if the

Society decides to go to Cincinnati, its members will have
no cause for regret. We will probably have the largest

attendance ever known since the Society's, inception

;

not only that but we have all the facilities for enter-

taining, a magnificent hall in which to hold the exhibi-

tion as well as the meetings, unexcelled hotel accommo-
dation and other good things."

If there are other cities wanting the Society of Ameri-
can Florists the present is a good time to speak up.

And who will be our next president ? Recommenda-
tions are in order.

The Bermuda Lily Industry.

In its issue of Nov. 9, 1907, The Florists' Exchange
published an article from Mr. T. J. Harris., superinten-

dent of the public gardens at Bermuda, supplemented

with many particularly valuable illustrations, showing
the various types of lilies grown on the Island of Ber-

muda, the majority of the bulbs of which were, in all

probability disposed of in the United States under the

name of L. Harrisii. In his letter Mr. Harris made
some rather strong statements, one of which at least

has called down on his head the wrath of many of the

growers in Bermuda, his principal offense, it appears,

being in the paragraph wherein he stated that "two or

three of their largest growers" had, for the past years,

very carefully weeded out during growth the hybrids and
longiflorums, and could now guarantee their stock as

absolutely pure Harrisii. The complainants question.

(1) Does the Colony pay a man £300 per year, with
house free, to watch the interests of American florists

who are well able to take care of themselves? (2) What
right has any public official to state to the florists of

America that "only two or three growers of Bermuda"
grow pure Harrisii and that (in substance) all other
persons who pack lilies are to be treated as unworthy
of confidence?

We have no right to impugn or attribute motives to

Mr. Harris in his statements as to the careful methods
of the "two or three largest growers" other than that he
was actuated solely by the best of motives in the en-

deavor to swing all other growers into the same worthy
lines, and we believe that his statements in the com-
munication above referred to were for the benefit of
all the growers on the island, as well as for trade pur-
chasers in the United States and England. The gen-
tleman's language may have been unfortunate in that he
stated definitely "two or three" growers instead of using
the word "several."

The facts in the case are very well put by "Onlooker,"
who comes to Mr. Harris's defence in the columns of
the local island paper, the Royal Gazette, of July 7,

stating among other things :

For the last six or seven years both Mr. Harris and
his predecessor have been urging growers to eliminate

everything but type Harrisii from their stocks and to
ship nothing but the genuine Bermuda Lily, and sev-
eral of the largest growers have been doing their ut-
most to carry out this advice. Unfortunately L. Har-
risii throws very little stock, while L. longiflorum in-
creases very rapidly, with the result that unless a
grower knows what he is about and carefuUj' weeds
out every bulb not absolutely true to type, in the
course of a very few years he will have practically no-
thing but L, longiflorum stock planted in his fields.
Majiy of the growers have in the past been careless
about this and have thought it did not matter what
sort of bulbs they sold so long as they were lily bulbs
of some sort. For many years thousands of bulbs
have been shipped from Bermuda, marked L. Harrisii
on the cases, which were not L. Harrisii at all; but
were either type longiflorum or another inferior varie-
ty. In other words, to be plain and not mince matters,
these bulbs were deliberately marked with a false de-
scription and were not of the nature and quality de-
manded by the buyer. The result of this fraudulent
packing has been that the Bermuda lily trade is now
in a fair way to follow the tomato, onion and potato
trades which have all either been killed outright or
severely damaged by this same careless packing.

"It appears therefore, that so far from doing any
harm to the Bermuda lily trade, Mr. Harris's letter is
likely to have a very beneficial effect and it would
even appear to be desirable to pass a law making it

an indictable offense to sell L. longiflorum as L. Har-
risii."

A Good Label a Desideratum
In Mr. Edwin Lonsdale^s article published in this

week's issue under the caption of "Jottings for Flo-

rists," that gentleman calls attention to a label which
has attracted his attention, as being one of the best

obtainable.

A really durable and serviceable label for outdoor
planting in particular, as well as for certain indoor

work, is greatly to be desired, and to that firm or per-

son introducing a comparatively inexpensive label ans-

wering all requirements, large profits should accrue.

Permanent labels for use in the ground should, presum-
ably, be of wood or of a metal that will not corrode or

rust, and the stake should be at least 18 to 24 inches

long—at least 6 to 8 inches of which should penetrate

the ground. It should be fashioned with a knob at the

upper end so as to allow of its being driven solidly into

position, and provision made whereby a card contain-

ing name, date and other particulars, in a permanent
form of casing, may be easily and securely inserted in

or unto this stake.

Labels for trees and shrubs should be made with an
attachment that will not bind the wood as the tree ex-

pands, nor corrode and fall apart, and a similar form of

case as above might be used.

The cheap label sent out by the trade with a con-

signment of stock is all well enough to identify the con-

tents, but it is of no value for permanent plantings.

Particularly does this refer to the nursery end of the

business.

We will be glad to hear from readers who have given

this matter some study and to be advised as to what they

consider a practical label for outdoor planting, as well

as for conservatories and exhibition purposes.

National Flower Show Manager.
W. N. Rudd has been prevailed upon to accept the

position of manager of the National Flower Show. The
selection of a manager was left by the Executive Com-
mittee to the Committee on Local Management of which
J. C. Vaughan is chairman, with the recommendation
that the services of Mr. Rudd be obtained if possible.

Mr. Vaughan has called a meeting of his committee for

Saturday afternoon, July 25 when, with Manager Rudd,
the committee will take up details of show arrangements.

Chairman W. F. Kasting, of the Committee of Fifty,

will call a meeting of this committee at Niagara Falls

during the convention of the Society of American Flo-

rists. The meeting will probably be held on Thursday,
after the discussion of the National Flower Show which
is provided for in the convention program.

J. H. BlTBDETT, Secretary.

Heating Problems.

One of the valued departments of The Florists' Ex-
change is that headed "Heating, Growers' Problems
Solved." Through this department any grower in trouble

or in doubt as to his heating arrangements can consult

without charge our heating engineer, Mr. U. G. Scollay.

In this issue, on page 112. Mr. Scollay calls attention to

the fact that questioners seeking information do not. as a

rule, give him sufficient facts whereon to base an intelli-

gent answer. Therefore, those who may have to avail

themselves of this department should read carefully the

instructions furnished for their guidance on that page.

Doylestown, Pa.

W. Atlee Burpee Co. had as visitors, Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week, at their trial grounds at Ford-

hook Farms, Takafusa Shijo, commissioner of forestry

and secretary of the Department of Agriculture and
Commerce and Doctor K. Imijauchi, of the same bureau,

both of Tokio, Japan.
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Society of American florists
et n (J

Ornamental Horticulturists
liii-oiiiomtfl l-y Act of I'uiiKreBB, Mhu'Ii *, H"'l.

Preliminary Program of the Twenty-

Fourth Annual Meeting and Exhibition

to be held at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Aue:ust 18, 19, 20 and 21, I9(

The sessions of the convention will be hekl in tlu'

CiUaract House.

PROGRAM.
First Day.

Tuesday, August 18—Opening Session, 2 p.m.
Address of welcome and responsive address.

President's Address.
Annual address of the President. Reports of Secretary,

Treasurer, State Vice-Presidents, Committees and other

officers.

Judging Exhibits.
Judges will examine and prepare their reports upon

the novelties and new inventions in the trade exhibition

immediately after the close of the opening session.

Florists* Hail Association, 4.30 p.m.
Annual meeting.

President's Reception, 7.30 p.m.

Second Day.
Wednesday, August 19—Morning Session, 9.30

a.m.
The members of the Canadian Horticultural Associa-

tion will attend this session.

Welcome to our Guests, by President Traendly.

Response by President Walsh.
Paper—Fertilizers and Fertility, J. F. Cowell.

Discussion.

Selection of Next Meeting Place and Nomina-
tion of 0£B.cers.

The selection of the location of the next meeting (polls

open one hour) and nomination of officers for next year

will take place at this session.

Ladies* Auxiliary.
Ladies' Auxiliary of the S. A. F. & O. H., 10 a.m.

—Annual meeting.

Afternoon, 2.30 p.m.
The members of the S. A. F. & O. H. are invited to at-

tend the session of the Canadian Horticultural Associa-

tion at the Clifton House, Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Evening Session, 7.30 p.m.
Illustrated lecture by J. Horace McFarland—How

Florists May Aid in the Crusade Against Ugliness.

The members of the Canadian Horticultural Associa-

tion are invited to be present at this meeting, and the

public will be admitted. Admission by ticket, to be ob-

tained from Secretary Ewing, for members C, H. A.

;

Secretary Rudd, for members S. A. F. & O. H.

NOTICE.
All tickets not applied for by 12 o'clock noon, Wednes-

day, will be distributed to the public, and members de-

laying their application beyond that time must take their

chances of tickets being available.

Third Day.
Thursday, August 20—Morning Session, 9.30 a.m.

Paper—Out-of-Door Roses, W. C. Barry.
Discussion.

Election of Officers.
Polls will be open at 10.30 a.m., and remain open two

hours.

Amendments to the Constitution and By-Iiaivs.
The following amendments to the Constitution and By-

Laws of the Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists have been recommended by the Execu-
tive Board.

To amend:
Ai-ticle 1.

By striking out the words "regularly organized" in thi'

si-venth line.

Article 2, Section 2,

By Inserting after the word "one," In the sixth line', and
iii-fiire the word "state," the words "or more."

Article 3.

(1) By Inserting after the word "treasurer," in the fifth line

the word "and."
(2) By striking out the words "and the duly accredited dele-

gates of," "co-operative societies as hereinafter provided," In the
fifth, sixth and seventh lines.

ArtioU) 4. SectloD 2.

Ily HtrlkInK out the Hoctinn i-ottru and lusiTtlng In place thereof
thi> follnwItlK: "Any i>llKlhl)' iMTHiin may tiCi-ojiH- a nit-Tiihi-r of
lht> Siicloly un tlic piiyuioiit of $'>.(m. and HUi'h payment Hhall

fovvr annual duci* for the biilance of the caU'iidiir yi-ar,"

"The nnnual duoM Hliall bo ?3.00 per year, payablt! In advtuice

<m the llrtit day of January. Any aiiniuil member In good itaud-

liitr m;i.v beeoiiie a life member on payment of ja.'i.oo, and be
('\fiii|it from nil fiifiiro ttHHiiHHnuMitB."

The Question Box.

Afternoon Session, 2 p.m.

The National Flower Show.
Address—K. G. Uitl.

Reports—W. F. Kasting, J. C. Vaughan.
(iencrnl discussion.

American Carnation Society, 4.30 p.m.
Special meeting;;

Evening.
The evening session will be omitted in order to allow

the members an opportunity for an evening view of the

Falls and other scenery.

Fourth Day.
Friday, August 21—Morning Session, 9.30 a.m.

Address—School Gardens, L. C. Corbett. Discussion.

Paper—State Florists' Associations, Their Value and
the Relation They Should Bear to the S. A. F. & 0. H.,

Albert T. Hey. Discussion.

Paper—Planting for Winter Effect in the Northern
States, George E. McClure. Discussion.

Afternoon and Evening.
In the hands of the Buffalo Florists' Club.

The bowling contests will be held at Buffalo.

Announcement of place of shooting contests will be

made later.

Gentlemen and ladies not participating in bowling

or shooting will be entertained by a trip around Grand
Island, located about midway between Buffalo and
Niagara Falls.

The ball game will be played on the Island, the teams

being Buffalo versus all-American team.

Transportation.

Points West and South of Buffalo and Canadian
Points.

The railroad passenger associations covering above

have refused to grant reduced rates. Delegates from
this territory should consult their local ticket agents,

also communicate with the secretary of the nearest Flo-

rists' Club, with a view to joining its party, and so

taking advantage of any special arrangements which
said club may have obtained.

Points in the United States East of Buffalo.

(Including Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Maryland
and District of Columbia).
With minor exceptions, fare and three-fifths, on the

certificate plan, has been secured for the above territory.

Going tickets may be purchased from August 14 to Au-
gust 20. When purchasing ticket be sure that you obtain

a certificate with it and, as certificates are not kept

at all stations, you can, in such a case, purchase a local

ticket to a station where a certificate may be obtained.

Remember that unless your certificate is countersigned

at Niagara Falls by W. N. Rudd, secretary, and also

validated by the special railroad agent, who will be sta-

tioned in the Cataract House until August 21, you can-
not obtain the l)eiiefit of tlie reduction on the home
joiirney.

Hotels.
Applications for rooms and inquiries may be addressed

to H. W. Isaacs, manager of the Cataract House,
Niagara Falls. Other hotel nccommodation is available

in plenty, also scores of rooms in private houses.

For any further society information desired prior to

arrival at Niagara Falls, address the secretary of the

S. A. F. and O. II., W. N. Rudd. Morgan Park. Ills.

The Trade Exhibition.

The trade exhibition will be located on the first floor

of the Cataract House at Niagara Falls. Growers of

plants, seeds, bulbs, shrubs, and trees, dealers in florists'

supplies, greenhouse requisites, building material for

greenhouse construction, heating apparatus, etc., can
here meet the best buyers in the horticultural profes-

sion.

Exhibitors are reminded that the duties of the judges

are limited to the consideration of exhibits and to the

making of awards to novelties and improved devices only.

Exhibitors are required to make previous entry of all

such exhibits with the superintendent, in writing. Pull

rules and regulations, together with diagrams of the ex-

hibition hall may be obtained from Charles H. Keitsch,

810 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y., who is superintendent

of the exhibition and to whom all applications for space

should be made as early as possible.

The charges for space are as follows

:

Minimum charge $5.00

50 feet or less per square foot 0.26

Excess over 50 feet and not over 100
feet per square foot 0.19

Excess over 100 feet.. per square foot 0.18

Wall space shall be measured four feet in height and

when practicable a table not less than one foot wide

shall be added gratis if desired and applied for with

entry.

Exhibition classes are arranged as follows : A—Plants
;

B—Cut Blooms ; C—Boilers and Heating Apparatus ;

D—Greenhouse Appliances, including Flower Pots ; E

—

Florists' Supplies, including fancy earthenware ; F

—

Bulbs and Seeds ; G—Miscellaneous.

Exhibition Prospects.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Since my last report on the trade exhibition, the fol-

lowing have sent in contracts for the amount of space

set opposite their names

:

The Garford Motor Car Co., 150 sq. ft.; Robert Craig, 250; Lord

& Eurnbam, 252; J. Horace McFarland, 32; D. B. Long, 42;

Florists' Review, 100: Lager & Hurrell, 100; A. L. Randall Co.,

60; J. A. Pietersen, 75; Wilson & Hoyt, 48; L. Ball, 75; Julius

Roehrs Co., 250; Tbe Advance Co., 48; I. L. Pillsbury. 19; The
Larkin Co., 27; Benjamin Hammond, 100; C. S. Yeagle, 350.

This, with the space already reported, makes a total

of 7463 sq. ft. sold to date. '

A goodly amount of the space is still available but

Continued on page 102

A Group at the Chicago Florists* Club Outing.
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THE HYPOTHETICAL QUESTION ON GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION

We find ourselves decidedly mixed, Mr. Editor,
on the various widtlis and treatment of green-
liouses in their construction. Before putting
up another house ive have decided to go sloiv
and get the point of vieiv of the large groivers,
and, if possible, profit by their experience.
Their points of view are apparently so couilict-
ing that we come to you as the court of last ap-
peal. Will you kindly try to clear aw^ay the
problem on the folloxring points?
Mr. Alexander Montgomery claims that in

their 40 feet w^ide and 700 feet long house there
is absolutely no difference in light values on
any of the benches, and the temperature and
ventilation, both day and night, are under more
perfect control than in any other house on the
place, and that he is convinced that this house
is much superior to eight small houses it ivould
require to cover the same amount of ground
space.
On top of this, Horticulture publishes an in-

terview w^ith Mr. Robert Simpson, in -which his
view is at variance. He states that 30 feet
is the best width and that he feels in the wide
house the center benches are not so productive.
Mr. John Young states that he has trouble

in controlling the drafts in his 55-foot w^ide
house.
On the other hand, Mr. Fred. Burhi, who also

has a wide house, says that he has no trouble
-whatever with drafts, and cannot understand
-why there should be. We understand that Mr.
Burki also claims that he is building iron frame
houses now^ at very little increase in approxi-
mate expense over the -wooden houses, w^hich he
erected in the nineties, and that w^ide houses
are very much cheaper to erect than smaller
houses covering the same ground space.
Then, to apparently knock this statement

"gallywest." Mr. Elliott, in his address before
the Rose Society at Chicago, states that the
-nride houses are more expensive than the nar-
row, because they demand additional frame
strengthening.
Now, -what is a fellow to do? Who is right?

What of the shadeless ridge house?

The above communication from Messrs. Valentine

Burgevin's Sons, Kingston, N. Y., appeared in our issue

of June 27 last.

We give herewith several replies and will welcome
any further communications bearing on this subject

which is one of the greatest interest to growers.

REPLIES
Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

Your hypothetical question, regarding width of green-

Tiouses, to hand. The writer's experience does not cover

any excessively wide or excessively long houses. We
Tiave two houses in which the conditions are very nearly

the same, with the advantage a little in favor of the

small house, they being side by side. One house is 6 ft.

wider and 4 ft. higher, and we find that we uniformly
get better results in this house. This we believe to be

due to the fact that there is a larger body of air, and
its temperature changes are not so rapid and, from the
ridge being high, we can keep the ventilators open ut
times without damage when the ventilators in the lower
house have to be closed or nearly so.

As a general proposition it is a good idea to adopt the
mean between two extremes. My own preference, from
all that I can learn of the experience of others, and such
deductions as I can draw from our own experience, is

to build not exceeding 50 ft. in width, and not less than
40 ft., with a good sharp slope to the ridge.

W. N. RUDD.
Morgan Park, 111.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In reply to your inquiry of recent date we beg to
state that in the construction of a greenhouse roof, two
principal points should be considered, light and air. It
seems to us that the ri-jht proportion of one to another
is often overlooked and one can easily be given too
much prominence at the expense of the other. We are
in favor of having a row of ventilation for every two
benches and we find that our patent short roof construc-
tion, which is based on this principle, is giving excellent
satisfaction and, in fact, for certain lines of growing, is

uneciualled, Speaking of wider houses, however, as sug-
gested in your letter, we follow the same rule and rec-
comend for average purposes the houses not to be built
wider than four benches (or five at the most) with a
row of ventilation on each slope or equal to one row of
ventilators to two benches ; such houses need not often be
over 30 ft. wide unless the benches are extra wide.
Should the nature of the stock, however, allow side ventil-
ation, the width of the house may be increased by one or
two benches. We do not recommend any houses to be
made wider than 40 ft., or 45 ft. at the -widest. We
hai:dy need "to mention that the ridge should be of proper

height in order that the hoiises may contain a sufficient

volume of air so as to avoid or reduce the risk of direct

draft injuring the plants. As to the proportional cost of

wider and narrower houses, there is hardly any differ-

ence, comparing the space covered, since the wider houses,

as one of your correspondents states correctly, need more
solid and expensive foundations and framing than the

narrower ones.

Chicago, 111. A. Dietscb: Co.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I presume the main question is the construction width
and length of the houses for the best results although

your subscriber does not mention the kind of stock he

wishes to grow. There is no doubt in my mind that

most growers differ considerably in their ideas as to the

construction of houses.

The widest house we have is 33 feet wide and 300 feet

long although the length does not make any difference

and the question as I understand it is the width ; I can-

not see where we can benefit by building a wider house

than the above. We have one range of twelve houses of

this width and use same exclusively for the growing of

carnations, the houses running north and south. These
liouses, each give us six 20-in. walks and five beds, each

4 ft. 6 in. wide.

We are located in a latitude .of high winds coming
direct from the lake which lays northwest of us.

We have a variety of greenhouses of different construc-

tion as we were compelled to build with the lay of the

land as best we could. Our plant covers about fifteen

acres solid, so you see we have utilized all space and
built our greenhouses accordingly and plant them so that

such stock as roses and carnations get the best or light-

est houses. The more shady ones are used for asparagus,

smilax and other stock.

We built a block of forty-six houses during the past
Summer which we consider not only economical in con-

struction but as well the best block we have ; it has
plenty of light, is easily heated and ventilated and pro-

duces stock as good as can be grown. These houses are

14 ft. 2 in, wide, height to gutter is 7 ft., to ridge 10 ft.

6 in. and they are 250 ft. long. This makes practically

two large houses, in a sense, under one roof. Through
the center of the block we have a sixteen foot shed and
on each side of this are twenty-three houses, all open,

without partition. On one side of the shed, we grow all

roses and on the other side carnations, asparagus, adian-
tum and violets and still maintain the proper tempera-
ture for all these different plants. A block of this kind,

we believe, will last longer than a wider house, with less

expense in keeping it up, as it is very rigid. On account
of the width we do not use any purlins, but every sixteen

feet we put up a 1^ in. post under the ridge. There
are two benches in this house, one of them 5 ft. 7 in.

wide and the other 5 ft. 3 in., the 5 ft. 7 in. bench com-
ing against the gutter post on the north side, which is

uniform throughout the block. There are two walks,
each 20 in. wide, one next to the gutter on the south side

of the house and the other in the center. These houses
run east and west.

In our thirty-three foot wide house, which is the widest
we have, we consider the light value on all five benches
the same, as we have been unable to see any difference in

the growth of the plants. The temperature and ventila-

tion, night and day, are as perfect as we wish, but we
also have perfect control of the ventilation and the tem-
perature in the narrow houses.

We use sixteen by twenty-four glass and lay same the
twenty-four inch way.
Some years ago, we all thought we had to have separ-

ate houses to grow roses in and the old three-quarter
span at that. Some ten years ago we built eight of these
houses, 300 ft. long and 21 ft. wide, with twenty-foot
spaces between. Not being able to see any economy in
heating so many outside walls, as an experiment, eight
years ago, we put a roof over one of the twenty-foot un-
productive spaces. We found we were growing just as
good roses in this improvised house, and cutting just as
many as we did in the other houses, so, the following
year, we put a roof over all of them and cut out the
walls between. We have never been sorry that we did
this for, if there was a difference in the quality and
quantity from this house, it was so small we could hardly
notice it and the difference, if any, was made up two-
fold in the saving of fuel.

Your subscriber, I think will have to use the best judg-
ment he has in his construction, studying location, cli-

mate, his needs and what he wishes to produce; we find
that most people will solve this problem best themselves,
being on the ground and knowing just what they want.

.Lake View Rose Gardens.
Jamestown, N. Y. C. W. Roney.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
We can only speak from the manufacturer's standpoint

regarding the desirability of large houses in comparison
with small houses.

In the matter of first cost, houses up to 50 ft. wide can
be furnished at a lower cost per foot of ground cov-

ered than the old style small houses. We also find that

these houses are easier to heat. We have used from
eight to ten per cent, less surface per foot of glass in

large houses than in houses from 16 ft. to 20 ft. wide.

As to the matter of draft in large houses, would
state that we have never had any complaint in this

direction, and if the houses are built tight, and the

heating apparatus is properly installed, we cannot un-
derstand how there can be a draft in the house. We
think that this, possibly, might occur if the greatest

amount of heating was placed in the center of the house,

thus forcing the currents of air to rise up to the ridge in

the center of the house first and then to fall with great

rapidity at the outsides of the house ; but if the heat-

ing plan is designed to overcome this tendency we can-

not understand how there can be a draft in the house.

Those for whom we have erected houses of this character

have expressed themselves as well pleased with the results.

Jei-sey City, N. J. John A. Payne.

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

It seems to me that this "wide house" or "narrow
house" question must be solved each one for himself.

We have two houses iron frame, 28 ft. wide each,

which we like very much ; four iron frame bouses, each

50 ft. wide, we like nearly as well for growing cut

flowers ; we are now building one 47 ft. wide, one 53 ft,

both iron ; they are what some call shadeless ridge, nearly
three-quarter span, on a slope facing south.

TTiis style house we find the best in Winter ; stand-

ing by itself it has no shade, but if built narrower than
40 or 50 ft. you lose too much room between if you
have many of them, and a wide house is less expen-
sive to build than the same width divided up into two
houses. A wide house is also easier to heat than sev-

eral smaller ones, even if the wide one is 25 ft. to the

ridge, but I would not build a wooden house wider than
30 ft., as we find the iron frame house, if wide, to cost

only 3c. to 5c. per sq. ft. covered, more than the
wooden house, and then, you have something permanent
and neat ; of course, it must be kept up with paint same
as the wooden house. F, BuBKi.

Pres't and Mgr. Pittsburg Rose and Carnation Co.

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

In our 30x200-foot house, which contains six benches
of American Beauty, built on the same level, we find

the two back benches are not so productive in Mid-
winter as the four front ones. After syringing they do
not dry as rapidly, the ridge interfering somewhat with
the sun's rays. We think the large house an ideal one
during the other three seasons of the year ; in fact, it

cannot be beaten at any time for its working facilities.

Madison, N. J. J. Leon Dokemus.

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

In reply to your hypothetical question, I beg to say
that we think it is a question that should be decided by
the growei-s themselves. They are "on the job" and
certainly are in a better position to know the advan-
tages or disadvantages than the man who builds ac-

cording to their wants. John A. Scollay,
Brooklyn, N. Y. tJ. G. Scollay, Manager.

Editor The Florists Exchange

:

As to what size house to build depends with many
persons upon local conditions, the lay of the land and
the area thereof at their command ; land in places is

very expensive and so situated with regard to streets

and roads as to permit of only limited plans.

As to cost of buildings : one likes to cover a certain

area at the least expense, although, in some instances,

the cheapest house in money outlay may become a few
years hence more expensive than a well built house.

The establishments of many growers have risen from
modest beginnings. Should they plan an entirely new
place the work would doubtless be along lines altogether
different from additions made from time to time.

Observation proves certain facts, as follows : first, a
large greenhouse of iron construction is cheaper per
square foot of ground covered than a small one eighteen

or twenty feet wide ; second, a large greenhouse can be

heated with more economy per square foot of ground
covered ; third, it is more economical in ease of operat-
ing.

All benches in wide houses may not be equal in carry-
ing capacity to the front bench, but if the house is

well planned, all benches will have a fair chance to get
the sun in the Winter months, and I think any house
from thirty to fifty-five feet wide can be a good house.
Regarding length : 400 to 450 feet is long enough to

be most economical, all things considered, with the
heating mains running across the middle of the houses
and the heating pipes (coils) running each way at right
angles.

We have never been troubled with drafts in our 55 by
400 foot house. I would suggest to any grower who is

building (and who has not made a study of greenhouse
construction), to get the expert knowledge of the green-
bouse builders as to what would be most suitable on the
expected site.

Murray Hill, N. J. L. B, CoDDlNQTON.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Albany, N. Y.
SYBJBS, 11 North Penrl Street, cut fluwera or tloral

designs dt-Uvcred to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Treniont St. Orders for New Hag-
land States receive uur careful attention. We are

located ill the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Kstabllshed twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBIIRT Q. WIXiSON, Pultou Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywiiere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of t)ie country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel. Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIRTH, The Auditorium Floriet, 232 Michlg-an
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
lirst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FI^ORIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for
Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. JLong distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE FARE FI^ORAIi CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, XJtali, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming' points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BRBZTMETER'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot

Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large
sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUBI^ MURRAIT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHUI^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
yOUNG & NTTGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.
The editor of THE FLOKISTS* EXCHANGE

is desirous of receiving contributions from per-
sons engaged in the retail business; -when the
article treats on a particular design the value
of said contributions will be enhanced if ac-
companied by a clear, clean-cut photograph of
the subject described. Outside of design work,
however, there are a number of other subjects
connected iwith the retail end of the business
which could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted will be paid for at current
rates.

<|) 1 (0bttuarg
I

John Kenna.
Mr. John Kenna, seventy-five years old, an expert land-

scape gardener, died July 11 at his home in Salem
ave., Elizabeth, N. J. He was born in Ireland and

had resided here thirty-six years. Mr. Kenna was one

of the oldest communicants of St. Mary's Catholic

Church of the Assumption, and one of the organizers of

its Holy Name Society. His death was caused by in-

flammatory rheumatism and general debility. He had

been ailing for the past six months. He leaves a

widow.

English Horticultural Notes

This may he tullcil a sort ol' hiilf yearly report : i( is

(|iiil(> thai lime since I Inst laid i)tMi lo paper lo write

lo The I'Morisls' lOxcluuiK''- Ijel iiu; lie-in by .saying' how
Krii'vi'd many on this siih' were to learn of Iho dcalh of

Wiliiam Scott, who was, I suppose, the Richard Dean of

American lloriculturisls. Slowly yet so persisleully do
i»ur leaders pass away; ami not all of them are old,

LJiily 0.

—

Alexiuidii' \V;ill!u_'(' has also joined the great

majority. What a large iiumljer of people on this side

have mentioned the mailer of his decease to me, and each

with words of affectionate remembrance. liequiescat in

Now to nmlters of the present moment,
New f^y |-jjjjg jg jjjj^g g^jj gygj, i-oiiing tide and
marguerite

^^^.j.^ ^^^. ^^ ^^^^ Floriculturists will like

to know of a new Marguerite. This was shown at our

recent York Gala Show, by Ker & Son, Aigburth, Liver-

pool, and is named "Pink Alexandra." The white va-

riety, Queen Alexandra, lias anemone-flowers, i. e., they

are semi-double, but in this novelty the disc in the center

is flushed deep pink, and it is truly a grand acquisition,

worthy your folks' attention.

Then Dicksous of Newtonards, Belfast,
aeveral have been sending out quite a bevy of good

roses. Seven of them have received awards
from the National Rose Society and from the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society. All are good, though they have also

all a family resemblance. They are, with my brief color

descriptions, as follows: Florence Edith Coulthwaite.
delicate orange peach ; G. C. Waud, orange vermilion

;

Molly Sharman-Crawford, softest eau-de-vie white ; airs.

David Jardine, rosy salmon ; Meta Weldon, creamy sal-

mon rose ; Mrs. Campbell-Hall, soft creamy, with deep
picotee edge. Messrs. Ben. Cant of Colchester have of-

fered a white form of Dorothy Perkins ; Messrs. Wni.
Paul & Son, Waltham Cross, have Elaine, a pale yellow
H. T. and their Hugo Roller is always much in evidence.

Lastly, the rambler, Tausendschou, is very popular with
n arket growers.

— . Among carnations, nothing worthy your at-

jj^^J^.*^"" tention has appeared. Your readers have
heard words of praise about Marmion, a

really first-rate variety which I hope some American
growers are trying. Our English Winter-flowering Car-
nation Society gave it an award "as a distinct new
break." It resembles the big bloomed Malmaisons iu
character, but it is not a Malmaison. Tlie flowers are
rich bright cerise edged white, and it is one of the best
perfumed carnations extant.

Paeonia As peonies are favorite American flowers.

decora alba *'^<^^oh they are not so specially thought
of in England, the pretty paeonia decora

aiba, which received an award of merit at the Temple
Show, may be interesting to you. It is a soft white form
of the crimson species, with beautiful cup-shaped half
globular flowers.

Messrs. Veitch of Chelsea liave exhibited several new
shrubs, introduced by Wilson, who is collecting for Prof.
Sargent of the Arnold Arboretum. A few amateur hor-
ticulturists in England, as I understand, are also partici-
pating in the share of the novelties which may be gleaned
by Wilson on this expedition. Deutzia Wilson, and a
species of rose named Moyesi. with old rose colored flow-
ers, are the two best things that have been seen.

A Nextr
Messrs. Veitch also exhibited a truly remark-

Dracsena ^^^^ dractena at the Temple Show. This
was a splendid variety of D. Doucetti, named

de Grootei. It has deep purplish pink leaves edged
pale yellow and green toward the tips. When properly
developed nothing imaginable could be finer for florists'

decorations in halls, conservatories, etc.

New-
Books

are numerous, and among them may be men-
tioned a fresh edition of Wm. Paul's "Roses in

Pots" ; also "Dahlias and Their Cultivation,"

(Collingridge, London) ; the "Horticultural Notebook,"
(Macmillan, London) ; "Color in the Flower Garden" by
Miss Jekyll, ("Country Life" office) ; "Roses, Their His-
tory, Development and Cultivation." (Longmans) ; and,

lastly, an eminently useful little handbook on "Enemies
of the Rose," published at 50 cents, net, by the National
Rose Society, (Mr. Mawley, Rosebank, Berkhamsted,
Herts). Two new vegetable books have also appeared,
and a scientific work, "The Origin of a Land Flora," by
Prof. Bower of Glasgow University,

Small
Culture

The London "Daily Mail," which is a news-
paper costing one cent, has been stirring up
our backward market gardeners and showing

them how to make £600 from an acre of land. Under
the heading "Golden Soil," these articles have been ap-
pearing and have caused a flutter in the dove cots. Lastly,.'

a booklet has been published by the same newspaper, on

"l''n'n<-li dardenii'g." costing 12 cents, net. and altogether
ii iippears that we in lOngland have quite a good deal lo

li'iuii. Much has hnen exaggerated, yet it is also certain
iliat Ihu system of highly intensive cullivation ti]i(.in liol-

lii'cls. and by the use of cloches or b<'ll-g asses. |)Mr.sued

by the French inaraichers, deserves consideralicm. U is

very (-ostly, certainly, and if many people practice it,

profits will assuredly diminish; yet, when all is said and
done Ihis intensive "small culture" i.s wliat England
needs. The inconceivalKe part abonl it all is tlint our
much traveled English horliculturists sliould have over-
looked the system, and that a daily paper should have, at
last, taught us how to regard it. "The Daily Mail" has
started a model "snuill holding" as an experiment. Our
government has been giving liie smali holdings question
earnest attention for some ycaij^,

J. Harrison Dick.

Bulbs for Fall Planting.
A. T. De La Mare Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd.,

have issued a booklet under this title, which they are
selling to dealers in bulbs and seedmen generally for dis-

tribution to their retail customers. The book in size
is 5Vi by 7^/2 in., with lap cover. It has 32 pages of
informative matter, on enameled paper, including a price
list of the best known varieties of narcissus, hyacinths,
tulips and other bulbs for Fall planting, and is illus-

trated with 21 beautifully printed engravings, especially
made for this purpose. The cover is embossed in gold
and white ink and is very charming in its simplicity, a
single bloom of Narcissus poeticus forming the cover
design.

Considerable trade interest has already been shown
iu this booklet and sample copies may be had on ap-
plication.

The idea of the booklet is certainly a most commend-
able one, and its distribution among the high class

trade will, without any doubt whatsoever, add consid-
erably to the business of those who purchase an edition
and distribute the copies with discrimination.

Rose Dorothy Perk ns.
Editor The Florists Exchange

:

We were very much interested in reading the article

on the rose Dorothy Perkins, reprinted in your current
issue from your August 2, 1902 number, particularly

as the Dorothy Perkins has been all the success you
predicted. If possible, it has been more popular in

England than in this country ; the latest recognition of
its merits being the winning of the Nickerson cup for

the best rose in the Rambler class. In this contest, con-
ducted under the auspices of the National Rose So-
ciety of England, there were but two roses in any class

which received more votes than Dorothy Perkins. These
were Mme. Alfred Carriere and Frau Karl Druschki.
while of the Ramblers none received anything like the
number of votes given to Dorothy Perkins which was,
if we may judge by the voting, nearly twice as popular
as Crimson Rambler. As the originators of Dorothy
Perkins, we have, therefore, had added to our list of
trophies one of the Nickerson five-guinea silver cups.

Newark, N. T. Jackson & Perkins Co.

The award of the Nickerson Cup to the .Tackson &
Perkins Co. for the best rose in the rambler class is

most creditable to Dorothy Perkins. Mr. W. E. Nicker-
son of Cambridge, Mass., recently presented the National
Rose Society of England with twelve five-guinea silver

cups to be awarded to each of the raisers (or their repre-
sentatives as the case may be.) of the best twelve roses,

especially_ suitable for general cultivation for different
garden purposes. The task of determining which roses
should come in under this competition was a difficult

one, but was solved by the general committee of the Na-
tional Rose Society who sent out voting papers to the
leading rosarians in that country and elsewhere, ask-
ing each recipient to underline in. each of the twelve
divisions into which the competition had been arranged
that variety which they considered best complied with
the conditions laid down. There was no restriction as
to the age of any variety or of the class to which it

belonged. Eighty-three voting papers were returned,
and the result of the ballot determined the committee
to award one five-guinea cup for the following varie-
ties, namely: Turner's Crimson Rambler (Climbing poly-
antha) ; Dorothy Perkins (Wichuraiana) : Climbing
Aimfie Vibert (Noisette) ; Alister Stella GJray (Noi-
sette) ; Ards Rover (Hybrid Perpetual) : Climbing Mrs.
W. J. Grant (Hybrid Tea) ; Mme. Alfred Carriere ^Hy-
brid Noisette) ; William Allen Richardson (Noisette)

;

Hugh Dickson (Hybrid Perpetual) ; Caroline Testout
(Hybrid Tea) ; Frau ICarl Druschki (Hybrid Perpet-
ual) ; Mme. Ravary (Hybrid Tea).

SPOKANE, WASH.—Van Holderbeke Nursery Com-
pany, of Spokane. .$00.000 ; by A. Van Holderbeke, E.

Van Holderbeke and A. Elm.

MILTON, ORE.^Aaron Miller & Sons, who have
been in the nursery business here for some time, have
incorporated andthe name of the new company will be

the Milton Nursery Company.
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those who especially wish large blocks should hurry or

they may get left on good locations.

Arrangements have been made with a responsible

carting company at the Falls who will take care of all

freight sent to the trade exhibition, so that there will be

no unnecessary running to and fro and worrying about
exhibits being mislaid and not delivered on time.

All who desire to stop at the Cataract House, where
the exhibition will be held, or the International, next

door, should correspond with Mr. H. W. Isaacs, In-

ternational Hotel, Niagara Falls, N. Y., who will act

as hotel committee and gladly answer all questions that

may be asked in regard to hotel accommodations.
From the present indications I think the convention

will be a big success. Accommodations at the Falls are

good and plenty, and even the man with small means can

afford to stop there a few days. Those who do not care,

or think they cannot afford to stop at a large hotel, can
find good accommodations in private houses, many of

which have been opened for visitors and guests. Travel

to the Falls this year has been light so far, and those

who make it a business to cater to travelers are anxious

to please. Even the hackdriver and 'busman have come
down from their perch. Chas. H. Keitsch.

The Canadian Horticultural Association.

Official Program of the Eleventh Annual Conven-

tion to be held at Niagara Falls, Ont., August 19, 20

and 21, 1908, in the Clifton Hotel.

FIRST DAY
Wednesday, August 19.

—

OpenijS'G Session 2.30 p. m.

The Society of American Florists' and Ornamental
Horticulturists will pay the Convention a fraternal visit

during this session.

Address of Welcome, The Mayor of Niagara Falls,

Ont.
Address of Welcome, Superintendent of Queen Victoria

Park.
Response by the President and welcome to the

S. A. F. O. H., Mr. John Walsh, Montreal.

Response by the President of the S. A. F. O. H., Mr.
F. H. Traendly, New York.

Reports of Secretary, Treasurer, standing commit-
tees and special committees.

Discussion of President's address. Question Box.

Second Session

The Canadian Horticultural Association will pay a
fraternal visit to the Convention of the Society of

American Florists.

Wednesday, August 19, 7. p. m.
Cataract House, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Illustrated lecture by Mr. J. Horace McFarland,
"How Florists May Aid in the Crusade Against Ugli-

ness."

SECOND DAY
Thied Session, Thursday, August 20, 10 a. m.

"Forcing Tomatoes." Professor W. S. Blair, Macdon-
ald College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

"General Care of Private Greenhouses" Mr. William
Wilshire, head gardener to R. B. Angus, Esq., Montreal,
Que.

"Nomenclature" Mr. John Cavers, Oakville, Ont.
Choice of place for next meeting. Question Box.
Thursday afternoon the delegates will be shown the

beauties of Queen Victoria Park by Mr. Alex. Coburn,
tln^ head gardener, and see the sights.

Fourth Session, Thursday, August 20, 7. p. m.

Discussion between Retailer and Grower, led by Mr.
G. Gerraghty of "Dunlop's," Toronto, Ont., replied to by
Mr. W. J. Lawrence, Eglinton, Ont.
"Grapes under Glass," Mr. Thos. Pewtress, Pointe

Claire, Que.
Unfinished Business. Election of Officers.

Final Committee Reports

THIRD DAY
Friday, August 21.

The Buffalo Florists' Club have generously invited
all C. H. A. delegates to participate in the entertain-
ment given to the S. A. F., including trip to Buffalo,
games, etc.

Canadian Hoeticuxtubal Association Officers 190S.
President John Walsh, Montreal
First Vice-President E. Dale, Brampton
Second Vice-President E. Annandale, Toronto
Secretary A. H. Ewing, Woodstock
Treasurer H. Simmers, Toronto

.
Executive Committee

J. Suckling, J. Eddy, J. Campbell, P. Dicks, J.

Eraser, W. Kehoe, H. J. Philpott, J. Conner, W. Hunt.

Anoaal Convention National Nut Growers' Association.

The seventh annual convention of the National Nut
Growers' Association will be held in Chattanooga, Octo-
ber 27, 28 and 29, 1908. This gathering promises to be
of particular importance to the industry. All members
are urged to attend. All interested in nut culture are
cordially invited. Those looking toward this fascinating
work from purely commercial considerations will learn

much by attendance at the sessions, which are open to all.

At the Chicago Florists' Club Outing.
E. F. Winterson and Chas. Balluf started the races.

Pecky Cypress.
Photographed Direct from the Wood.

What is Pecky Cypress ?
Not of Prepossessing Appearance, But the

Most Durable for Its Purpose.
Nearly every one has heard of pecky cypress and its

wonderful lasting qualities, but a large number of flo-

rists have never seen the lumber and have but a faint

idea of how it actually looks. Some of the growers
ordered pecky cypress for their benches and, when it

came, wrote a "hot" letter to the people they bought it

from, saying that the lumber was rotten and unfit to

be used for any purpose, and that they would not under
any conditions accept it. The reason for this mis-
understanding about pecky cypress is that no good
description of the lumber has ever been published. Sev-
eral articles have been published about the cause of the
pecky in cypress but none of them clearly explained
about the grade of the lumber. The following elucida-
tion will give the prospective buyer of pecky cypress
an idea of what be will receive.

The name "pecky" was given the lumber on account
of the numerous cavities which are found in the wood.
The reason for calling these holes "pecky" supposedly
comes from the theory that they were "pecked" into

the wood by some sort of insect or worm. The holes,

as stated, are numerous and are filled with a dust-like

substance, much resembling rotted wood, which sub-
stance, however, is thought by some scientists to be
wood that was destroyed by the insects infesting the
tree when it was young. Whatever the cause of the
cavities, whether from lack of proper nourishment or
made by some form of animal life, the fact remains that
they are in the wood, some of them large and some of

them small, some only one'-qnarter of an inch deep and
some going entirely through the board, and they do not
get any larger after the tree is cut down. The lumber
is very poor looking stock, and the average man would
think that it was fit only for the furnace, but it will

outlast anything you can put in the benches, with the
exception of clear cypress, of which sash bars and green-
house material is made.
Pecky cypress, the real first-class pecky cypress, the

kind that is full of holes, is generally free of sap or
other defects, while the other grades of cypress ex-
cepting "tank," have more or less sap. Sap on cy-
press is a fatal defect, for it will surely rot and that is

why pecky cypress is the most durable. There is just
one thing against pecky cypress—it is not very strong

owing to the great number of holes in a board. The
bench supports must be close together or the lumber
will not sustain the weight of the heavy soil. If your
bench legs are not over 4 feet apart the lumber will be
strong enough. We would recommend that the legs be

3 feet 6 inches apart to get best results.

Do not expect to get nice sound boards when you
order pecky cypress, or you will be disappointed. It is

the very worst looking sort of lumber you ever saw.
When you intend to make a purchase ask your dealer to

send you a small sample of the lumber and then you can
see it as it actually looks. Do not put any stock in any
other grade of cypress for benches outside of pecky, for

pecky is the best. It costs only one-third as much as

the clear lumber and will last almost as long—any cy-

press that can be sold for the price of pecky, or even
for double its price, is inferior in durability, as it will

have sap on it. Pecky looks "tough" but it is mighty
"good" when it comes to durability. Trenches in New
Orleans, built of pecky fifty years ago, are still being

used. John C. Moninger Co.
Chicago, July 10, 1908.

The following valuable, and also extremely interest-

ing letter from the Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New
Orleans, reaches us at an opportune moment to add
emphasis to the foregoing statements as to the dura-

bility and importance of pecky cypress, or any other

cypress except sap, in greenhouse construction.

During the present excavations throughout the

older portion of New Orleans, for the new sewer system,

quite a number of unknown or forgotten burial grounds
have been traversed and many coffins, constructed of

cypress, in a perfectly sound condition, have been •

unearthed. Some of these, from the coins and buttons
found, undoubtedly contained *the remains of Spanish
soldiers, but, until July 8, no coffin had been found bear-

ing a date or other means of identification. It so

happens that nearly all coffins contained metal name
plates and those found were so badly corroded that no-
thing could be deciphered. On July 8, during excava-
tions at St. Louis and Basin sts., a coffin was brought
to light which contained the inscription "Hendric Mil-.

ler, 1803." carved in the wood. This coffin, except for
the discoloration of the wood, was as sound as the day
it was made, and the illustration herewith shows the end
board of the coffin, a portion of which has been sur-

faced to show the grain. The illustration also shows

Relics of Hendric Miller.
See Text.

the skull of Hendric Miller, and the iron cross which
undoubtedly surmounted the grave, the latter being so
badly rusted that only a few letters and the date are
decipherable. Unfortunately, the inscription on the
coffin was torn up by the workmen who made the ex-
cavation.

The interest in this centers in the oft-repeated story
of the durability of cypress and the fact that the hand
forged nails of which the coffin was constructed were not
rusted where they were driven into the wood. These
nails are shown in the illustration and should set at
rest the theoi-y that has sometimes been advanced to the
effect that cypress contains an acid which will rust nails,

making the wood unfit for shingles or other outdoor uses.

Carbolineum, .

Editor The Florists Exchange

:

I have used Carbolineum on the boards of the benches
as a preserver, and find that it is a deadly poison to

plant life, as it killed Smilax, Sprengeri, Mignonette, and
injured other plants. The fumes burn the foliage.

Upper Nyack, N. Y. August Sauter.
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St. Loujj Florists' Club Picnic.

On Thursclaj', July ITi, Ibis, ili,. greiit-
C'Mt I'VCnt Ot I ho Si'KSOIl Kllliilii; ilii'

liii'iil florists, took plnci- at Nornmndy
(rove, in St. Louis County. The woa-
llit>r waa ideal ; u few threatening clouds
aiiiii'ared in the afternoon, liul passed
over without rnin. The attendance was
raiiuialed at 300.

Trustees Messrs. Schoenle, Smith and
Beyer, had llieir hands full all dnv Iouk
and succeeded most admirably in' their
work; everyone was made coniforlalde.
A great nuiny old timers, who are only
seen on occn.sions ot this kind, were out,
including many suburban florists.
After the noon hour, the Reception

Committee. Jlessrs. I'ilcbcr. Beneke and
Fillmore, had all they could do at the
gale handing out badges. At 1.30 p. m.
aci'ording to program. Chairman Schoenle
announced that the games would take
place, enlries open to all.

Kvent one was a 100-yard dash ; the
wniner. August Hartnian of Kirkwood,
received a pair of cuff buttons, ilouated
by W. C. Smith.
The 100-yard dash for boys, twelve to

sixteen years old, was won by Eddie
O'liourke

; prize, a fountain pen offered
by IFenry Berning.
The married ladies' event, egg and

spoon race, came ne.'ct. The entries were
large and the race resulted in a tie be-
'« ' Mrs. Beyer and Mrs. H. Riessen ;m the run oBf Mrs. Riessen won easily.
Prize, a bird and cage, given by the St.
Louis Seed Company.
Henry Berning offered as a prize for

the fifty-yard dash for young ladies, a
gold hat pin, which was easily won by
Miss Martha Winter.

C. A. Kuehn offered a ball and bat
to the winner of the fifty-yard dash for
hoys under twelve years; won by C
Beutzen.

nc^- ^; Young offered a new hat for
J.i0-yard run for men. This event proved
very interesting and August Hartman
winner of the first event, again came in
first.

Potato race for boys and girls was
next run off; prizes, a catching glove
offered by W. C. Smith, for the boy, and
parasol by George Augermuller, for the
fl!''-

Winners; Eddie Fitzgerald and
Miss Winter.
Hop, step and jump, won by Fred Al-

ves
;
prize, a silk umbrella offered byU A. Kuehn.

The tug of war did not take place as
florists "with a pull" could not be found,
ihe event was declared off and the box
of cigars offered by Harry Balsley, of
Detroit, will be smoked at the next club
meeting.
The greatest event of the day. the

baseball game between the Wholesalers
and Retailers, resulted in five innings
iODly being played. The crowd, which
jwas large, was in sympathy with the
IKetail team. Umpires, Messrs. Ostertag
and Ammann, were fair and square in
ttieir decisions; Umpire Ostertag, how-
ever, needed a pair of glasses to see the
base plays. If he bad been thus equipped

f .V^'^o'l*^?
™"''' '>"™ ™n at fhe end

ot the
^
fifth inning. Instead, the score

stood nine to eight in favor of the Whole-
salers. A feature of the game was the
Pitching and catching of Schriefer and
Mves, and Huetteman and Weber, very
ew hits being made; bad plays by the
nen behind them caused the large score.
t.arl Beyer, assisted by J. J. Beneke.

lad charge of the bowling. Ladies in
lumber were first at the alleys. Mrs.
theo. Miller won first, a box of per-
ume. offered by Alex. Siegel. Second

iL^fV"
floihe, offered by Mrs. Schoenle,

i|fon by Mrs. Carl Beyer. Third, a dec-
fiated cake, won by Mrs. Edward Guv
jiooby prize, a bottle of catsup, won by
iliss McNemie. Mrs. Miller made the
ighest score, namely, 128 points, only
ne game being rolled for the prizes

d"! °^i^^^,°"™™'-^ '^'ass at bowling,
harles Kuehn came in first, winning aox of cigars. Theo. Miller, second, with
case of beer, donated by Carl Beyer,

.arl Beyer, third, with a pipe, donited

LVP I;-
Schoenle. Booby prize, won bv

iS vrennemann, was a Merry Widow
andkerchief, given by Chas. Schoenle.
ihis event ended the program. Danc-

bf S lu
PO^'ilion occupied Ihe remain-

r ot the evening. The excellent music

ilis.-i.uiscd w.'is ji great allraclion fur Ihe
.\"Uiig folks, who remained until nearly
iiiidnit'lil. .\ ladii'.s' haiidsoTiie parasol
was i.ir.-recl fur I lie best waltz by any one
ot the fifty couidi'S on the lloor. The
judges. Mes.srs. Smith, Benlzen anil
Hi'lieUe. awarded Ihe prize to Miss Min-
nie Beyers and her partner Edwin Ger-
lack

;_
Miss Beyers is employed by Fred

('. Weber anil Mr. (ierlack is manager at
Kuehn's.
A cordial vole of thanks was lendered

111 the Iruslecs, to whose diligent efforts
Ihe success of Ihe day and the general
good time was due.

Plok-Ups at tlie Picnic.
Charles Kiirlm. .Ir., found a purse

cunlaining nioney
; the owner can recov-

er same by calling at Kuehn's wholesale
house.
The following attended the picnic from

outside the city: Fred. Ammann, Ed-
wardsville; Edwin Ilenker, St. Charles;
E. W. Guy, Henry Emnnds. Adolph Fehr
and their families, of Belleville, .lohn
btridle and family, Central Mo.. Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. I'il.-her. Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Ude, Sr., August Hartmann, Fiank
Venpemann and William Winter and
family. All had a good time.

Mr. Francis Fillmore, ninety years of
age, was the oldest florist present; but
from his activity could easily be classed
with the younger folks.
The wholesalers were out in full force,

bosses as well as employees : Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Berning and sister. W. C.
Smith, Charles Kuehn and family and
George Augermuller and family all say
they had the time of their lives.

J. J. Beneke and family, including his
grandchild, were observed having a most
enjoyable time, J. .1. B. is now known
as ' Grandpa." President W. C. Young,
with his family, including Mrs. James
Young, say they never had a better time
at any previous outing. Fred. C. Weber,
Jr. and brother Herman, had a good
time, but we missed the old folks, who
were traveling in the West.
The girls voted Oscar Huttemann the

handsomest boy on the grounds, and all
were rooting for him to win the ball
game for the Retailers.

Charlie Schoenle, chairman of the
truste^, was so much in demand that
he could be seen in seven separate places
at one time.
Henry Ostertag had his whole family

and all his employees out ; four large
tables were required to seat them all at
dinner; Henry worked hard for the suc-
cess of the picnic and is a candidate
tor trustee of the club.
Frank Weber, the handsome butcher,

came out with Brother Walter and his
wife, and was always surrounded by
handsome young ladies. Frank forgot it
was leap year and left early.
The boys had a good time with Theo-

dore Miller after he won the second prize
in bowling. The box contained twenty-
four bottles of St. Louis's best and did
not last long.
Your correspondent interviewed almost

every person on the grounds. All said
they were having the best time they
ever had at any florists' picnic and would
not miss the event next year at any
price- St. Patrick.

Chicago Florists' Club Picnic.
Bright skies and a delightful tempera-

ture helped not a little to make the big
picnic of the Chicago Florists' Club on
Sunday. July 19, a huge success. Be-
tween 250 and 300 guests journeyed to
Morton Grove and, while the majority
traveled by railroad, quite a few made
the trip in automobiles, "ha.7mohiles,"
and buggies. A corner of the grounds
in Manilla Park presented a camp meet-
ing appearance, so many conveyances
being parked together in one spot. A
number of the pieknickers boarded the
0..30 train from Chicago for Morton
Grove, but the major portion of the
crowd went out on the 12.40 train.
This .year the event was pulled off

under different conditions to those met at
previous picnics. The club decided to
have a money-making affair as much as
possible, believing that its exchequer
would be called upon to meet a heavy
drain upon it at the National Flower
Show next November, consequently there
was nothing on the free list. Purchas-
ers of tickets were given a certain num-

ber of cciiipoiis, each good for n cents,
anil Ihese. willi a bank full of additional
eoii|iiins. fiirijieil Ihe currency for the day.
i\o miuioy passed anywhere except at
Ihe "bank," where it was c.vchiinged for
loupims. J. E. Jensen was the cashier
and he stuck at his post from early
iiiiirning until closing time.
The ".swizzle" department was in

charge of Ed Enders who, with capable
assistants, was ke|it constantly busy,
and saw to it that a good collar topped
each stein of amber fluid.
A well supplied refreshment booth

was in operation, and was liberally
patronized all day. Ice cream, cakes,
sandwiches, water melons, fruit and
candy were the commodities, and seemed
to fill the bill very satisfactorily. In
the way of amiiseincnts there were the
old standbys, "a cigar every time you
knock a doll down," and cane ringing.
J lie fact that the cigars used for prizes
were of excellent quality made the doll
stand a popular feature with the men
and the small boys had no difficulty in
trading their winnings for coupons. In
the afternoon there were the sports,
which included a baseball game. The
proceedings were highly interesting all
through, and the program was carried
out without a hitch.
The ball game was supposed to be

betweeu teams representing the whole-
sale and retail branches of the trade
but a few outsiders had to be taken in.
The peisonnel of the teams was as
follows

:

WiioLE.SAiE—Curran. c. ; Goerisch
p.

;
Aug. Poehlmann, 1st b. ; Then, 2nd b.

;'

Elhng, s.s, ; Wolf, 3rd b. ; E. F Win-
terson, c.f. ; O'Neill, r.f. ; Parker 1 f
Retail—Beck, c. ; Weyhl. p.;' As-

mus, 1st b. ; Balluff, 3rd b. ; A. Zech
S.S.

; Groff, l.f. ; Enders, r.f. ; Gabel, 2nd
b. ; Meyer, c.f.

;

The game resulted in a victory for the
retailers, with a score of 12 to 6

The result of the sports was as fol-
lows :

Q"o"s (open to all).. 1st prize, silk
umbrella. D. Eriokson; 2a prize, hair
brush, E. F. Winterson.
Porty-yard dash. Girls, 10 years andunder. Handicap, one yard for each

year. 1, roller skates. Anna Lochman;
i. box of handkerchiefs, Mary Meilan-
dei\ Prizes donated by Leonard Kill

Porty-.vard dash. Boys, 10 years and
under. Handicap, one yard for each
year. 1, roller skates, Philip Malzer;
i. pocket knife, O. Enders. Prizes do-nated by Leonard Kill
Forty-yard dash. Girls, 16 years and

under. Handicap, one yard for each
year. 1, silver thimble and scissor.s,
Carrie Zech; 2, Back comb, A. Quirm

Fifty-yard dash. Boys, 16 years and
under. Handicap, one yard for each
year. 1. pocket knife. A. A. Weiss-
berg-er; 2, scarf pin, Fred Schnapp.
Pifty-yard dash. Young ladies 1fancy 5-lb. bo.Y of candy, donated bvArchie Spencer, A. Dupee; 2, bottle of

cologne. M. Dupee.
Pifty-yard dash. Married ladies 1carving set. donated bv E. Enders Mrs'

B. Belcher: 2. silver cake knife, donatedby John Zech, Mrs. Chas. Balluf
100-yard dash (open to the trade on-

ly).
,
1, silk umbrella, Allie Zech; 2 box

of cigars, A. Weissgerher.
Pifty-yard dash. Pat men. Con-

testants must weigh 200 pounds or over
1. silver headed cane, W. Sehofleld: 2'

military brush. G. Asmus.
Hop. step and jump (open to the'ade only). ], gola cuff buttons, do-

nated by E. Enders. J. Zech; 2. silvermatch ease. Chas. Balluf.
Porty-yard sack race (open to all). 1

ball and bat, Frank Bean; 2 "love— Ebling.
100-yard dash. Greenhouse employees

only. 1, box of .>i0 cigars, A. Weiss-
gerber: 2, box of 25 cigars. G. WilllnskiRunning broad jump (open to all )
1. briar pipe, donated bv Ed. Enders GKuss: 2. box of cigars. A. Reinberger.

Three-leiirgea race. Prizes donated bvthe E. P. Winterson Co. Two boxes ofcigars to the winning t^.nm, l O'Neill
and Veyl: 2, Ebling and Eickrn'd

Throughout the day a guessing con-
test "How many seeds in the Water-
melon" was in progress. At six o'clock
the melon was cut and the number of
seeds ascertained to be lOHT. J C
^'aughan was first with a guess of 1100
'T ,^15-'*' ''""''man second with a guess
of 1055.
There wa.s an excellent orchestra and

dancing was indulged in until 10 o'clock
in the evening when the party made
loo,?'"/ *"

i""^
''epot and boarded the

]0..'?9 train for the cit.v.

The picnic will go into the club's his-
tory as one of the most enjoyable out-
ings ever given by it. and the committee
in charge is to be congratulated upon
Its great success. j. jf^ p_

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

The sweet pea exhibition of this soci-
ety which was held on Saturday and
Sunday, at Horticultunil Hall was, not-
willl.sliilllling Ihe excessively dry season,
a very creditable exhibition and the
11 any laliles of Ihese favorile Hower.s,
along with the extensive collections of
herbaceous flowers, made the show one
of the most interesting of the season.
Ihe finest displays of sweet peas came
from lOdward Jenkins of Lenox, proving
llial Ihe cool iMoiinlain air ot lliat
Summer resort was very favorable to
the production of fine flowers. Edward
Jenkins captured seven first prizes and
tjvo second in the different classes.
Other prize winners included W. A
Riggs, Thus. Howden, Col. Frederic Ma-
son and Mrs. Lester Leland.

In the class for best twelve varieties
of sweet peas the winners were White
Spencer, Bolton's Pink, Lord Nelson,
Spencer Sport, Helen Pierce, Hon, Mrs,
Kenyon, Henry Eckford, Lady G.
Hamilton, Florence Morse, Queen Alex-
andra, Flora Norton and Boreatton.

In the best fifty spray classes the
winniug varieties were; White, Spencer;
light pink, Countess Spencer ; rose, Geo
Herbert; blue, Duke of Westminster;
lavender, Flora Norton ; red. Queen
Alexandra

; orange, Evelyn Byatt ; any
other color, Primrose Spencer.
The Blue Hill Nurseries was first and

second for the collection of herbaceous
plants and the Bellevue Nurseries third.
R. & J. Parquhar & Co., received Hon-
orable Mention for a collection ot
rudbeckias and an exhibit ot new lilies
ti-om North China. Frederic J. Rea had
an extensive exhibit of herbaceous
plants and the Harvard Botanic Gar-
dens had a table of gloxinias, while
(ieo. Hollis had an extensive exhibit
of phloxes. The fruit and vege-
table exhibits were up to the standard
and created much interest among the
visitors which by the way were very
numerous especially on Sunday after-
noon. J. -^v. D.

New Orleans Horticultural Society.

Annual meeting and election of oflicers
of this society was held July 17. Those
elected are: Richard Steckler, of the
Joseph Steckler Seed Co.. president

;

Henry Shiveremann, of the Metairie
Ridge Nursery Co., vice-president; John
Eblen and C. R. Pauter were re-elected
treasurer and secretary respectively, of-
fices which they have filled for 'manv
years. A vote of thanks was tendered
the retiring president. Charles Ebele, for
the good work he had accomplished dur-
ing his term of office. A committee of
three will be appointed Ijv the new presi-
dent during the week to confer with the
Southern fiorists and arrange plans for
their convention, which will be held inNew Orleans in Novemljer ; the city flor-
ists will give their chrysanthemum show
at the same time. Henry Cook exhibited
some fine asters grown at his nursery.

Crescent City.

Detroit.
Our local club enjoyed an out ot door

meeting, which was most welcome to
all during this hot, sultry weather.
After some discussion it was decided to.
have a basket picnic at Bois Blanc on
July 27. Sporting events of all kinds
will make this outing as good or better
than any ot its forerunners.
Our secretary, J. F. Sullivan, con-

.sented to the use of his name as candi-
date for secretary of the S. A. F. and-
O. H. Mr. Sullivan does certainly pos-
sess the qualifications necessary for the
fulflllnient ot this office, in case a change
IS made.

H. J. Corfield, who has recently been
c.arrying out landscape work in Lenox
Mass.. will shortly leave for Detroit, to
design and construct the Scripps Mem-
orial Park to be presented to that city
by the heirs of the late James R. Scripps.

It is fair to say that the Michigan
Lut II lower Exchange team is faithfully
following in the footsteps of the victori-
ous Tigers. Last Sunday morning they
crossed bats with "Keene's Pets " the
best amateur team in the local field
ihe far-seeing captaincy of Robt. Raha-
ley and the elegant pitching of Andy
Ferguson, Jr.. gave them the victory
with a score of 16 to 10. Excellent
M'ork was also done by Geo. Missell.

Fu.iNK Danzee.
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Million and a half of Fern Seedlings, In fine

condition, now ready for potting. Assortment
of 15 best varieties, for Jardiniere filling, $1.00
per 100; ?S.50 per 1000; if by mall, add 10c.

per 100 for postage. Can be shipped any dis-

tance witbont injury.

ADIANTUM {JTTNEATTJM, best Maidenhair fern,

for cnt fronds, strong seedlings, ?1.25 per
100; $11.00 per 1000. ( Postage as above)

.

2^4 Id.. 53.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 4 in.,

?11.00 per 100.

ADIAUTUM FAEXETENSE, fine stock, from 2
in. pots. $1.30 per doz.; §10.00 per 100; 3 In.

pots, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM SEGENA and RHODOPKYLLUM,
2'^ in., 75c. per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS for JARDINIERES, healthy
and bushy, none better. In ten best varieties.

from 2»4 In. pots, $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per
1000.

CEBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, 3 in., $3.50 per doz.;

§25.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLTJMOSUS NANTTS, healthy,

fall grown, 2^4 In. stock, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

FERN SPORES, gathered from my own stock,

guaranteed fresh and tme to name, in 24
good commercial varieties, 30c. per packet;

$3.00 per doz.

J. F. ANDERSON,
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

fern Seedlings from flats

In following varieties at $2.0(1 pt-r flat or

$8.50 per 1000 plants. Pteria cristata, Pteris

Wimsetti. Pteris adiantoides, Pteris albo-line-

ata, Pteris Mayi, Aspidium tsusimense.
Cyrtomium falcatum and Davallia Stricta.

Each flat contains 120 clumps of ferns that

can again be divided before potting.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings

Strong healthy plants, ready for potting, at

$9.00 per 1000.

Asst Ferns for Jardinieres
From 2^ in. pots, very good. $3.00 per 100

or $25.00 per 1000. 250 plants at 1000 rate.

Adiantum Cuneatum
From 214 in. pots, ready for a shift, $3.00

per 100 or $25.00 per 1000.

Orders Booked now for Poinsettias for Sep-

tember and October delivery.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN.
Short Hills, N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2Vi In. »B.0O per 100; Zhi In.

$25.00 per 100.

FKRNS. Boston, 2U in. 13.00 per 100.

Henry H. Beurows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

In nice assortment, for jardinieres, etc.. S3.00

per 100. Kentlas and Cocos for centers, 2K in..

10c. each-
KENTIA BELNIOREANA. 4 in.. 25c.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2K in., strong,

S3.50 per 11)0; 4 in.. =12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, stronsr, Z'4 in.

53.00 per 100.

HENRT WESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

F E RN S
Croweanum, strong s'/i-in. pots, $8.oo

per lOo.

PoinsetUas, zj^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Carnafion.s, extra strong, standard var-

ieties, prices on application.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y.

Ferns in Flats
In all the leadiag varieties, S2.00 per flat : 821.00

per doz. : S150.O0 per 100.

Prices on all summer and Fall stock cheerlully
given.

F.W.O.SCHMITZ,PrinccBay, N.Y.

UTANIAS
Strong, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100; 3 In., $6.00

per 100; 4 in., $15.00 per 100. Ready to shift.

Will make flne plants this Summer.
DEACAENA Indivisa. 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3

in., $6.00 per 100.
PAlfDAiniS Utilis, 2^ in.. $3.50 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreaoa and Forsteriaoa, 4 In.,

25c. and 35c.: 5 in., 50c. and 75e. ; 6 In.,

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Large plants, $2.00
to $35.00 each.

PHOENIS. $2.50 to $25.00 each.
AfiATJCAHIA Excelsa, 5 In. 50c. and 75c. each.
ASATICAEIA Excelsa, 6 in. 75c. and ?1.00 each.

FERNS
Whitmani, 4 In., $20.00 per 100; 5 In.. $50.00

per 100; 6 In., $75.00 per 100.
Small Ferns for dishes, large Sats, flne condl-

dltion. $2.00; 2 In., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

JOHN BADER AiSSjElSr-A.

FERN SEEDLINGS
Best varieties, now ready for potting, $1.00

per 100; $8.50 per 1000; If by mall, add 10c.
per 100 for postage.

Assorted Ferns for jardinieres, 2?4 In.. $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

ADIANTTTM Ouneatum, 2»4 In.. $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

ASPAKAGTJS Plumosus Nanus. 2^4 In., $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

FRANK N.ESKESEN, ^^t Madison, N.J.

$1.50 per 100; 2-in. pots
SWAINSONa Alba, COLEUS, FEVERFEW,
double white: SWEET ALYSSLM, sinele;
SHASTA DAISY, SMILAX. CELESTIAL
PEPPERS, IVY, VIAUO, NUTT. BUCHNER,
DOUBLE GRANT, GENERAL GRANT; etc.,
all in 2 in.. IJc. CHINESE PRIMROSES,
mixed 2 in., 2e. SINGLE HOLLYHOCK, seed,
35c. per 02.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS— Polly Rose, R. C.
75c. per lio.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

CYCLAMEN
SPUNDENS GIGANHUM HYBRIDS

"Well grown plants from 4^in. pots, S15.00
per 100, Sept. delivery.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 2M-iii. pots, S2.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER,

V live A
2 In., 52.00 per 100.

KEX BEGONIAS, $3.00 per 100. ASPARA-
GUS Sprengeri, 2 in.. $2.00 per 100. SAI.VIA,
2 in.. $1.50 per 100. VEEBENAS, 2 Id., $1.50
per 100. LOBELIAS, 2 In.. $1.50 per 100.

CANNAS, Buke of Marlborougli, Egandale,
America, Black Beauty, 3 In., $3.50 per 100.

All good, strong Block.

J. H. DA.NN (EbSON, WeitHeld, M. T.

FERINS, Scoffii'
6 In. 40c.

Rooted Top Cut-
S16.00 per

...«-. 1-in. pots,
S22.'50 per 100; 6-in. pots, 30 iDches high. $40.0a
per 100. Cash or satisfactory references.

61st and Market Sis.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Carnation 6rowers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS \will find that

an advertisement in

Cbe florists' exchange
is a sure method of finding cus-

tomers for them.

ROSES
Plants benched early in the season

should now be making a fine strong
growth, and will need a lot of water at
all times ; there is, however, danger of
giving too much, thus forcing the plants
to produce too sappy a growth, which
will not yield blooms freely next Winter,
though a large crop would be had in the
Fall : therefore allow the benches to dry
out fairly well between waterings.

Syringing should be attended to at
least twice a week, but care should be
taken that this is done early in the morn-
and that the soil in the benches is not
too dry. else a bad case of scald will

result ; this applies especially to Ameri-
can Beauty and Killamey, the latter
being most susceptible to this danger.
Fumigate whenever the weather is cool

enough, say at least below 1 degrees,
and here again the plants should be wet
at the root, else the foliage will become
affected, especially where stems are used,

and these, when fresh, are the best and
cheapest for the pui-pose while the plants
are small and no buds are marketed.
Have the stems slightly moist ; they will

smoke much better.

A ETOod utensil to use for fumigating is

an old wash boiler ; cut a 3x4 in. hole
in each end close to the bottom, for
draft ; just above these put a few rose
stakes for which holes have been punched,
for grates ; a pair of runners can be
made from an old wagon tire, and a per-

pect fumigating pot is the result.

Keep the buds all pinched off so that
the plants can make a better growth

;

the short-stemmed stock does not com-
mand much of a figure at this time of

the year. Go over the benches at least

once a week and stir up the soil, lightly;

do not wait for weeds to appear. When
the surface is kept loose watering can
be done to much better effect.

SPECIAL VIRGINIA PQEHLMANN

^*^^^iTE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Splendid grower fine in every way. 2-in

pots. So 00 per l^O ; S40 00 ner If^ro,

A. Byron. Halllday, Appleton. BonnaEfoDi
Chautauqua Gold. Rosier, McNiece, Engue-
hard, Maud Dean, Shrimpton, S2.20 per 100:

S20.00 per 1000.

DOttPQ Beauties. 2^-in.S=i^' tier tOO ;

»^^-'^*-'»^» S4i.0' per 1000, 3 in. 57,00 per
100: S65 00 per 10'.0. Palmer* 2H-in. J .00 per
ion; ses.OOperTOO. sM-in. SlO.^o per ino. Kil-
larney, 2^-in S5 on per 100 Cardinal, 2j4-in.

S4.no per 100. 3!^-in. Svvi per 100 300 Perles.
•2li- in. S5.00 per 100. Kaiserin, 2K-in. S5 uo per
100.

SMILAX, 2-in. S20 no per rro. ASP.PLIIM-
OSA, 2-in S'22.00per lOno- 4-in. Sl^.i rer KO ; 6-

ia SloOOperlOO SNAPDRAGON PINK, -l-in

Sl'^.OOpenoO. ASPARAGUS COMORENSIS,
3-in. Se.OOper 100,

POEHIMANN BROS. COMPANY, ^°'*°,7,.*'"""*

CHRISl MAS REF>RERS
214 in., pots, $2.00 per 100.

QaoAH ^lexHiidra. iJMisiea, 4 in., strong. $7.00
per 100.

ABpnraKQS PlaixiDRtiH, 3in., strong, $5.00 per
100.

SmiLtx, 2^2 in , $1.50 per 100.

ChrvRxnt litiiiinins, 2}^ in., C. Touset, J. Nonin.
Mand Dean (white) and Sirs. Perrin (pink-, $1.75
per 100. Cash with order.

MOREL BROS , 624 1. Market SL Scrantoo, Pa.

C O U E U S
C. Yerschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and 15 others,

2 in. pots, 51.50 per 100.
AGEEATTJM Gumey, 2 In., $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, dark. 3 in,, ?3.00 per 100.

ASTEES, Semple's. 2 In., $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGTTS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4 In.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. T.

POINSETTIAS
From 2'4 in pots. SS.OO per 100; S40.00

per 1000: 4 io. pots. S8.00 per 100; 5 in.

pots. S12.00 per 100.

LOUIS SCHHUTZ, '^'sf/e'e't""" BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stock in 2i in.. 3 in.

and 6 in. pots, in any quantity.

mil\l Cf^n'P^ Rutland Bd., X E. 4&th 8U
JUIIN oLUi if BROOKLYN, N.T.

At this time of the year ventilation
consists merely of lowering the Tents in

stormy weather ; leave all the air on, day
and night. This does not mean doors and
side ventilators : these are to be kept
shut except on very warm days. It is

the drafts that cause mildew. Watch the

plants closely and. on the first sign of

this trouble, dust a little sulphur over
iht^ iilants when the sun is out bright,

but do not wait until the leaves begin to

curl.

The lower leaves on American Beauty,
those that touch the ground, should be
picked off as soon as the plants have
made a little growth ; this will prevent
their getting spot and allow the young
shoots more light and air ; these, in turn,

as they get taller, should have the leaves

next to soil removed. This is a good
preventive for both spot and spider. Re-
move the leaves one or two at a time
so the plants cannot feel the loss, on
cloudy days a little air-siaked lime dust-

ed over the plants will prove very bene-

ficial.

Where the soil is heavy or. if a green
scum forms, a light coat of air-slaked

lime should be scratched in, but make sure

it is well slaked so that there are no
lumps in it, as these slaking might Injure

the plants. Penn.

National Coancil of Horticultare.

Mr F. W. Taylor, well-known to the

trade through his connection with the i

horticultural end of several of the I

World's Fairs held in the United States
)

of recent years, voices his commendation
of the Council and suggests a way of

increasing its value to the country. His
expression is contained in the following

letter to Professor H. C Irish. Secretary

of the National Council of Horticulture.

Denver ReseiToir Irrigation Company,
Denver, Colo.,

Mr. H. C. Irish,

Missouri Botanical Garden,
St. Louis, Missouri.

Dear Professor Irish ; I have been
much pleased to note the progress of

the National Council of Horticulture,
and particularly that it has maintained
the position which it assumed at the
start, that of separating itself entirely

from any organizations which deal

purely with commercial questions.
I was extremely pleased that the Na-

tional Council of Horticulture was or-

ganized at the St. Louis Exposition,
and I have been watching its move-
ments with a good deal of interest to

see if it could maintain its original high
aims. I feel that it is doing so and
I trust that, in the future, it will in-

terest itself particularly in looking

after these questions of a general na-
ture which can scarcely be treated
properly by any other single organiza-
tion.

If, in organizing the Department of

Horticulture at the St. Louis Universal
Exposition. I had been able to receive

advice, suggestions and support of such
an organization, many phases of my
work might have been much easier and
I have no doubt that, in certain respects,

better results could have been secured.

I wish to particularly suggest that

whenever it is learned plans for large
expositions are under way, the National
Council of Horticulture should place it-

self in communication with the officers

of such organizations and do everything
in its power to see that horticulture
in all its phases is properly arranged
for. This means in the construction
and arrangement of buildings, in the

making up of the lists of awards and in

many other wavs a more or less uniform
method should be followed. No organi-

zation should he so well equipped to

supply information of this nature as

should the National Council of Horti-

culture.
If. at any time, there is any way in

which I can render any service in any
branch of the work in which it is be-

lieved that I can be helpful. I shall be

extremelv glad to have you call upon me.
Sincerely yours,

F. W. TAYLOR.

CRESTLINE. OHIO. — Indications

noint to the formation of the Crestline

Floral Company to take over the Kosen-

gren greenhouse business, and construct

new houses on another location.

MACON. GA,—P. J, Berckraans. of

Augusta, the best known florist and horti-

culturist in the state, has been given the

task of making the flower gardens about

the grounds of the Georgia Academy for

the Blind. The pi-incipal work of the

florist will be to lay out the grounds ar-

tistically and furnish trees and shrubbery

that will be needed. The grounds at the

institution are fast becoming as beautiful

as any in the city.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for XHl? XDAIlir AMI V "WTien Writing: Pleaej Mention
lEltL IXUWr* UnLrl THE FI^OBZSTS' EXCKAHGE.
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Firms Who are Building.

Items for insertion under Ihit heading
are rispecPfully solicited from our sub-
svnbers. They are published tree of
charge.

''-'.''T,
.HURON, MICH ^Harry Fulk

IS rtiuuliuine one of his ereenhouses hi
flUiinle street.

JOHNSTOWN, PA.—Herman NelssniT
Is constructing a. modern greenhouse on
the site ot his present establishment on
Poplar St.

SALEM, OHIO.—With the addition
which Is now nearliig completion, J. HCox will have double his previous sretn-house capacity.

FORT WAYNE, IND.—The ParleBoard have asked for $1600 for a new
conservatory at Lawton Park to re-
place the old structure.

ROBERTSDALE, IND.—Louis Klemm
is enlarging, through the addition of an-other greenhouse, forced on him by the
rapid increase of his business.

SHAWNEE, OKLA.—John G. Brenner,
or Indianapolis, has purhcased 200 ft. of
tlie McKinnis property on Broadway and
Bell and will erect thereon a new $18 -
000 range.

SOUTH PORTLAND, ME.—J. WMinott & Son are erecting a new green-
house on the most approved plans; it is
to take the place of the house first builtwhen the business was originally start-
ed.

POST PALLS, IDAHO.—Wallon &McKay are starting the erection of
greenhouses on the south side of tlie

l\^',?.}"' -i,"^'
"°^^ "ley '"'^ erecting a

COOO gallon water tank on a tower fortv
feet high.

JAMESTOWN, N. D.—A. K. Wheeler
expects his new greenhouse on Main
street to be ready for business about
?:."€• , „• .

'^^"^ carnation liouse will be
SI) by IS feet. Erection of buildings for
bulbs and vegetables will follow.

AMES, lA.—P. J. Olson is making anew addition of 5500 feet of glass
This, with the 9500 ft. now standing,
will give him the largest establishment
in the state, in comparison to size of
town. Mr. Olson is also thinking of
putting in a branch downtown.
MARQUETTE, MICH.—Andrew Lind-

quist who has contracted for the erec-
tion of the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Com-
pany's new houses, is making excellentheadway and expects the houses to bem condition to commence planting in-
side, of two weeks. There are seven
houses, five of them are 21 by 115 ft-
tile palm house is 21 by 40 ft The
boiler house, office and workroom are in
a separate building, 21 by 75 ft. Thenew plant win have five times the ca-
pacity of the present greenhouses on
Pioneer ave. Mr. Lindquist says this
plant will be as complete and up-to-date
as any to be found in the country.

Catalogues Received.
M. HERB, Naples, Italy.—Catalogue

01 bulbs and seeds for Autumn show-
ing.

H. DEN OUDEN & SON, Boskoop,
Holland.— Wholesale Trade List ofNursery Stock.

-TT^^^^"^ GARDENERS' ASSOCIA-
TION, New York.—Special Price List ofPansy and other Seasonable Seeds.

A. DESSERT, Chenonceaux, Prance —
Supplementary Peony Catalogue, em-
bracing a choice selection of single and
double varieties in Herbaceous Chinese
Peonies, also listing Souvenir de Jules
Dessert, a new Tree Peony.
THE UNION NURSERIES, Ouden-

bosch, Holland (Agents: McHutchison
& Co., Murray St., New York).—Whole-
sale Trade List of Forest and Orna-
mental Trees, Spring Flowering, Forc-
ing and American Plants, Coniferce and
i^vergreens.

H. H. BERGER & CO., New York.-A complete and amply illustrated Fall
Catalogue of Bulbs, Seeds and Plants.
Full lines of Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissi, Irises, Lilies, Pajonies, etc., are
enumerated. Some Rare Shrubs to plant
in the house for Winter and Easter
flowering, Japanese Miniature Trees
Flower and Vegetable Seeds are also
listed. The cover is, as usual, an at-
tractive one, being adorned with half-
tone illustrations of Narcissus.
From the City Nurseries, Bedlands,

Cal., is received a handsome hand
painted representation of the pink
-herokee rose (Rosa laevigata var.
Anemone). This is a form of the white
-herokee, having every desirable quality
If the latter; the flowers are salmon
rose, with a circle of golden stamens
laintily posed amid dark green ever-
:^een foliage, which is mildew proof.
The pink form blooms more freely

105

Field Carnations
High Land Grown

PtT KK)

R. P. ENCHANTRESS $0.oo
ENCHANTRESS 6.oo
LADY BOUNTIFLIL 6.oo
HARLOWAROEN 5.00

Splendid Plants
i'er HIO

WHITE LAWSON $6.00
PINK LAWSON 600
RED LAWSON Coo
ROBERT CRAIG 6.00

Orders should be pl;iced at once to insure
choice of stock. Plants ready for ship-
ment any time after July loth. j( jf,

UNITED STATES CUT FLOWER CO., Elmlra, N.Y.

Carnation Plants
FIELD GROWTN

All the new and standard varieties.

We guarantee the plants to give
satisfaction.

Write for price-list.

Leo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CARNATIONS
100100

Winsor S7 00 Lawson $5 00Welcome 600 White Lawson 5 00
Lady Bountiful . 5 00 Harry Fenn ft CO
Our plants this year are of medium size but

healthy, and Iree from stem rot. They lifcwiih
the greatest ease, and when planted start at
once.

GERANIUIVIS l\luTl°«.V^:
flo, Mme. Jaulin, etc., 3 inch pots, 8c!

R. 0. Hanford, '"'S^„^^'''

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IMP.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
10.000 Enchantress^ No. 1 plants, $4.00 per 100
2,000 Queen, No. i plants. $4 00 per 100
4.O0O Victoria, No. 1 plans, $8.00 per 100. Most

profitable bright pink.
50CROWEANUIV1 FERNS, 6 in, potfl. ready to

shift into 7 in., a;^c. each.

QUIDNICK GREENnOUS[S, Quidnick, R. I.

Anthony P.O. J. H. CUSH1N6, Prop.

CARNATIONS
Field Plants in Season.

SMITH & GANNETT,
GENEVA, N. y.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Catnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS PUAIIVES, ILl^.

Wm. Swayne,
SPECIALIST IN

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226, Kennctt Sq., Pa.

than the white and presents a display
in Spring that is unapproachable for de-
lightful freshness and rosy fragrance "
This form it is to be regretted, is
adapted only to California. Arizona and
very mild sections of the country.

Fires.
BOSTON, MASS.—A Are started in

the rear of the property of Thomas
iVTead at Adams and Wrentham sts., July
17. The total damage was about J500-
nearly 1000 panes of glass were smash-
ed.

AFTERGLOW
Ordera now booked for field-grown plants to

be delivered In August and September.
1st size, $14.00 per 100.
2nd size, $12.00 per 100.

R. WITTERSTAETTER
(Orisinaior) Station F. CINCINNATI, O

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

CARNATION PLANTS FOR SALE
5000 EncbantreHS, loflo Rose flnchantreas.

IIJOO I.. Bountiful, 6001) Good Scarlet Seed-
llnffs. AU at $6.00 per 100; SBO.(H) per IIMH)

o^i"'*'.^""*""^ Market. 100(1 Enchantress. No. 2.
200O H. Fenn, 4000 Queen. ZOOO Wlilte Law-
Ron, at S4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Also 400
Crafted Brides and 300 Prea. Camot roses at 10c
each.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES, Worcester. Mass.
L. C. MIDOLEV, Prop.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.
Field grown plants wiJlbe ready August 1.

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated.
Pink Imperial, piuk Enchantress, ligbt pink.

$6.00 per 100: S50.00 per lOOr.

CARNATIONS
Field grown, fine buahy
plants for early planting

Lawson and QueenEnchantress, Pink
Louise, s5 O'l per lOO.

ROSZEL & JOHNSON, Bightstown. N.J.

A wealthy and eccentric recluse living
at Hever, Kent, Eng., gives his gardener
$15 a weelj, but will not let him touch
the garden, so he has nothing to do. The
gardener considers it an easy job.

Herman Blumenscheid,
BAYSIDE, L. I., N

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

Carnations
100,000 FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

Ready Aug. 15th.

CHICAGO CARNATION CG.
A. T. PYFEH. Mgr. JOLIET. ILL.

CARNATION PLANTS
Enchantress and Lawson, strong and healthy

plants. $5.00 per ito. S45.no per 1000.
''•--'• with order

Successor to
WM. BELL

BAYSIDE, L. I., N. Y.

BEGONIA
Gloire de Lorraine, strong

busliy plants, tcrown from single
leaf, $15.00 per loo

; )J 140.00
per 1000.

Begonia Agatha (Veitch), im-
provement on Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine, an easier grower, earlier
flowering, of a most pleasing
shade of soft satiny pink; <ii8.oo
per 100.

Can furnish thrifty young plants of
either variety, grown from
cuttings, at $8.00 per 100. Strong
4 inch plants, $35.00 per 100.
Now ready for shipment.

Cash with order from unknown correspondents

J. A. PETERSON, \"S^r' Cincinnati, 0.

Seasonable Stock
AU In A No. 1 condition. ROSE Dorothy

f?o i?^' " '"• P°"^' ?35.00 per 100. AMPELOP-
SjnlSj,.^'' * '°- I">'s, ?S.OO per 100. LEMON
Sv?,l^.-?,i?i.^„''= '" '^^''y ""Slir. SS.OO per 100.HYDEANGEAS, blue and pink, 3-8 buds and
Wooms. 750. to .J2.00 each. SMTLAX, 2V. In

t^i^^SiS" '*'" l""- '"'» T. W. Lawson, CAeI
NATIONS, pot grown, i In. pots. tine, healthy

i;,";;'™JSJ,'!?'
'?'"' I""" l""- ^'sW Grown CAR-

NATIONS; Thos. W. Lawson, White Lawson,
Genevieve Lord, Boston Market, Mrs. M. A.
Il.'.Jj.'iv^'!" J^""*^-

liMl'hy stock, $6.00 per 100.

?,^?SS?fo ^er""". * In. pots. $3.no per 100.
FUCHSIAS, 4 in. pots. $5.00 per 100. CLEMA-
TIS Paniculata, 6 In. pots, 3 year old, 35c
PiU'h. HONEYSUCKLE, 4>4 In. pots, 20c.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica & Schenck Aves. Brooklyn, N.Y.

VIOLETS
Governor Herrick
Stronpr, healthy rooted runners of the new

single violet, fine deep color, heavy foliage, will
produce 135 to 160 blooms per plant; hardy
stock, 10-ineh stems, keeping qualities unsur-
passed; good seller.

Price $25.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

LOUIS D. McCOY
SPRING VALLEY.RocklandCo ,N.Y.

Violets Violets Violets
Sti-ong, Februaiy and March atruct, now in

frames, clean and free from disease. Farauhar
and Marie Lonine, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000
Got about 6000 smaller plants struck in April, cleiiuA No. 1, $10.00 per 1000; 'Ahi in. pot plants and field
grown, large, Htrong pljinta, will be ready in August
and September, S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Ordera
booked now.
The above plants arc A No. 1 stock. Please come

and see them for yourself. Your money cheerfully
refunded if not satisfactoxT-

Cash with order, please

C. lAWRITZEN, Box 261, Hhinebeck, N. Y.

BEGONIA, Gloire De Lorraine
Excellent stock ready now.

2A-in pots. SI'S 00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000: 4-in.
pots, $:^i.00 per liQ.

Poinsetfias (as fine as can be grown), 2j-in.
$5.00 per ItO: $4].LO per 1000.

fiELD Grown Carnations
Sfferglow, and all standard var-

ieties, in any quantity. For
prices apply

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison. N. J.

When Writing- Please Mention
THE F2^0BISTS' EXCHAKOE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stocks For Sale.

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also oC Greenhouse',

Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale

or Eent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No advt.

acepted for less than 30 cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,

IB cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch. , _,^ ^,
[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be ad-

dressed care of this office, advertisers add 10

cents to cover expense of forwarding. ]

Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure Insertion In issue of fol-

lowing Saturday.
. ,

Advertisers In the Western States desiring

to advertise under Initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chicagp
office at 4543 Cottage Grove avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—On commercial
place where roses are grown, by young

man with some experience. Address, G. J-,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, by mar-
ried man. First-class grower of roses, carna-

tions, etc. Reliable and competent. Address.

G. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By graduate Agricul-

tural School; experienced; wishes position as

florist or gardener; references; private place.

Address, G., 232 Bond Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, 20,

French; three years' experience in carna-

tions. Willing to learn trade. Kindly state

wages in first letter. Address, 0. B., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single experienced

working foreman; grower of roses, carna-

tions chrysanthemums; competent, reliable;

take charge 50,000 feet glass. Address. Flo-

rist, 129 West 15th Street, New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man, aged

32, as gardener or florist on private or

commercial place; IS years' experience in all

branches; not afraid of work. Address, M. M.
L.. care The Florists' xchange,

SITUATION WANTED—-Young man, 29 years

of age, would like a situation as assistant

of general greenhouse man on commercial place.

Address, F. J. Taney, 132 Guernsey Street,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a man with ten

years' experience In store and general green-

house work; good designer; state wages; best

references. Address, M, care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Working foreman, first-

class grower in cut flowers and maker-up;
industrious; not afraid of work. Best of ref-

erences; single. Address, 0. Dietz, 671 Hague
Street. Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man; Swede,
honest, sober and willing; experienced in gen-

eral greenhouse work; eight months in the coun-

try. Commercial or private place. Address,

E. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class grower
and propagator; last eight years as foreman

witli large firms; competent of taking full

charge of any amount of glass and outside.

Address, 0. 0., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German. 32, single;

first-class grower, Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,

chrysanthemums, roses, carnations; good forcer

for Easter. Address, M. Grohmann. 2SC Mar-
ket Street. Lockport, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman; thorough-
ly experienced rose grower; American

Beauty a specialty. Best of references; good
wages expected. Eastern states preferred. Ad-
dress, F. H.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man. no
children, 30 years old, as gardener on private

place. Experienced in all branches. Best of

references. Address J. A. Gardener, care Mrs.

F. C. I-Iavemeyer, Westbury, L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. in

commercial or private place; has experience

in general greenhouse work; not afraid of

work; sober, honest; can furnish references.

Address, Florist, lOS William Street, Newark,
N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced all-

around man on commercial place: 18 years'

experience; American; married; 37 years of

age; sober, reliable and competent to take

charge. Good reference, good designer. Ad-
dress, A. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a married man,
no children, aged 30. American citizen.

14 years' practical experience in private
and commercial greenhouses and gardens.
ad as salesman and maker-up. My last

position has been as head gardener. Copy
of references will be sent on request. Ad-

M. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, young
married man, wishes position as care-

taker of private place. Has knowledge of
outside and inside greenhouse work. Ten
years' experience; can furnish references.
Address, A. B., 56 S. Grove street, Free-
port. L. I.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly exper-
ienced man as superintendent of cemetery,

park or other public grounds, or private es-

tate; ton years in last position; Scotchman,
middle age; married, no children. Please give
particulars in first letter. Address, A. M. Wil-
liams, care Tbc Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Sober, Industrious man as assistant

in general greenhouse work. State wages.
and full particulars. Joseph Wood, Spring
Valley, N. Y.

WANTIiD—First assistant of two in private
greenhouses by August 1st. Wages $30 per

month and hoard. Address, T. B., care The
I'Morlsts' Exchange.

WANTED—Assistant In American Beauty
houses. State wages expected with room,

age, references, etc. Address, Particular, care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Night man for large place,
heated by steam ; married man, must

have references. Wages, §14.00 per week.
Address, G. E., care The Florists Exchange.

WANTED—At once, competent all-around
assistant for carnations, chrysanthem,ums

and bedding stock; $35.00, room and board.
Address, T. Malbranc, 130 Barron avenue,
Johnstown, Pa.

WANTED—Married man who understands
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and

general greenhouse work. Good pay, with
house rent free. Address, Alexander Innes.
109 Cotton avenue, Macon. Ga.

WANTED—Manager and salesman to take full

charge of small nursery and llorist business.
Reliable and experienced man with best refer-

ences. In applying state former positions, time
in each, and wages expected. Box 61, Mt.
Vernon. N. Y

.

WANTED—By a New York seedsman, a cap-
able Bower seed salesman. Must be exper-

ienced and must have A No. 1 references.
State age, nationality, experience, etc., and
name salary wanted. Address, Salesman, care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man (Swede preferred);
not less than five years experience, for pri-

vate place. Care of two greenhouses, lawns
and flower gardens. Wages $25 and board.
If satisfacttiry, increase in wages. Address,
Jackwill Farm. East Patchogue, L. I.

WANTED—Head Gardener (35-40) married,
with not more than two children, take charge

of gentleman's place, competent in all branches
of gardening, capable handling and boarding
men. Alust speak German. Steady position.

Address, with references, X., care the Florists'

l'jXcUan;rc. „
WANTD—Assistant on place where only As-
paragus Piumosus, Adiantum Croweanum,

and Wbltmani ferns are grown. Must he a

quick worker and know something of this line

of business. Steady place for single man.
State experience and wages wanted, with
room. J. F, Barclay, Pawtucket, R. I.

WANTED Sa
Temperate industrious party
experienced in growine orna-
mentals. Desirable and per-
manent position to right party

Address NEW ENGLAND,
Care Florists' Exchange

>

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTEO TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled
and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Elxchange.

WANTED—To rent, from two to three green-
houses situated in New Jersey or Long Is-

hiiid, near New York City. State particulars,
.Vddress. John De Buck. College Point, N. Y.

WANTED—All kinds of Summer blooming
flowers, such as achillea, feverfew, larlc-

spur. asters, campanula, etc. Good prices
given. A. li. Young & Company, Whole-
sale Florists, 54 West 28th street. New
York City.

Thirty cents is the mini^
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

STOCK FOR^ALE^
SMILAX, strong plants, 2^ In., $1.50 per 100;

?15.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Wm. Livesey,
McCabe street. New Bedford, Mass.

FINE, healthy, large, field-grown Camp-
bell violet plants, $20.00 per 1000. Cash.

Address, Richard Coombs, West Hartford,
Conn.

FOR SALE CHEAP. Meteor Rose Plants
and Smilax, from 2% In. pots, fine stock,

will sell at a low price. Brant Brothers.
Utica, N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA and ASPARAGUS
SPRBNGBRI, very strong, 2 In., $2.50 per

100; ?20.00 per 1000. Dean Ferris, Peekskill.
N. Y. ____^
BARGAIN—2000 Brides and Bridesmaids in

3% and 4-Inch pots, own roots. First-class
condition. Would exchange part for chrysanthe-
mums. T. Kraft, 135 Johnson Avenue, New-
ark. N. J.

ROSES—Bride and Bridesmaid In 4-inch pots;
$5.00 per 100; American Beauty, ?12.00 per

100. Cash with order. Better plants cannot
b& had. Satisfaction guaranteed. L, A. Noe,
Madison. N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, extra fine run-
ners, well rooted, ?3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

lOOO. Express paid to all points within 500
miles of Rhode Island. Cash with order only.
R. I. Greenhouses, Pawtucket, R. I.

6000 IMPERIAL Violet Plants. These are
nice, well-rooted plants, being transplant-

ed to a frame May 1, Will sell cheap, as
I do not need them. Address, Coombs, The
Florist. Box 194, West Hartford, Conn.

FARQUHAR VIOLET PLANTS, sand rooted. In

3-in, pots, extra large and fine clean stock.
$3.50 per 100. Cash with order, please. Fine
lot of field and pot carnation plants for sale

;

will make the price right. A. J. Thompson,
757 Campbell avgnue. West Haven, Conn.

CARNATION, iield-grown. Immediate de-
livery. Enchantress, $45.00 per 1000;

?5.00 per 100; Winsor, $55.00 per 1000;
SG.OO per 100. Large, bushy and healthy
plants. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order or C. O. D. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses,
Barneveld, N, Y.

OHRYS.VNTHEMt'MS. White. Estelle. Byron,
Touset, Ivory, Jones, Robinson, Nonin, Pink

Pacific. Ivory, Liger. Duckham, Enguehard.
Yellow nallldav, BonnafCon. Appleton. R. C.
?1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000; 214-Inch. $2.25
per 100. $20.00 per lOOO. Stafford Floral Co.,
Stafford Springs. Conn.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 %-lnch pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and stand-
ards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices.
Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford. N. J.

COMMERCIAL ASTERS. 20,000 large
branching, red, 3 to 6 In. high, $1.50 per

100; $7.00 per 1000; 2000, $12.00. 200
large S. A. Nutt geraniums. $5.50 per 100.
Cannas, out of 6 in. pots. 10c. Dahlias, out
of 5 In. pots, 5c. Large Salvias, In" hud a.nd
flower Sc. Cash with order. Perth, FIo-
rlst. Mason City. la

.

FIELD GROWN C.VRNATIONS. fine stock. En-
chantress. .fC.OU per 100; .$50.00 per 1000;

Harry Fenn and J. H. Manley. $4.0iJ per 100;
$30.00 per 1000; Asparagus Sprengeri seedlings,
75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000; Croweanum fern,
.3-inch pots, 200 left, $10.00; Cyprlpediura In-

slgne, G-S-10-inch pans. Price on application.
Cash with order. Apply Joseph J'owell, Hale-
don avenue, Paterson, N. J.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS. Schuneman's
famous violets are well known, are the

most fragrant and bluest of all violets.
Fine plants for benching at once, guaran-
teed the best stock in the market, none
better, only $10.00 per 1000. Come and
take a look at them, only seventeen (17)
miles from New York. Good sample. 20c.
Cash only. George T. Schuneman's Violet
Range . Baldwins, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—500.000 Field grown Celery, extra
strong plants. Fin Die Siecle, Golden Dwarf,

Giant Pascal, Winter Queen, Perfection Heart-
well, Boston Market, Pink Plume and London
Red, .?2.00 per 1000: 25c. per 100. Flat Dutch
Cabbage, Savoy, Red; Green Kale. Brown Kale
and Brussells Sprouts. $2.00 per 1000; 30c. per
100. Cash with order. William Keyser, Ran-
dolpb avcnup, Jersey City, N. J.

AMERICAN EVERBLOOMING HYDRANGEA
(H. Arborescens Sterllls), strong, nursery

grown plants, $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000;
S to 12 In., $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000;
5000 for $400.00 Peonies, a choice collection,
Festiva Maxima, strong divisions. $1S.00 per
100; Queen Victoria. §7.00 per 100. A hundred
other good sorts. Lists free. The E. Y. Teas
Company. Centervllle. Ind.

FINE FIELD PLANTS—Light Enchantress. $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000; Rose Pink Enchan-

tress. $6.50 per 100; $55.00 per 1000; Victory,
best scarlet. $6.00 per 100; $.50.00 per 1000;
White Enchantress. .$10.00 per 1000; Pink Law-
son. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000; Lady Boun-
tiful, $6.00 per 100. Smilax, 2^k In. pots, $15.00
per 1000. Adam Laub & Son, Hughsonville,
N. Y.

A BARGAIN—932 Bonnaffon, 294 Bergmann,
98 Eaton. 38 Golden Wedding, 488 Robinson,

122 Monrovia, 170 Phlladelnhla 799 Pompon,
pink. 234 Pompon, white. 261 Glory Pacific, 24
Enguehard. 110 Xenn. 15 Estelle, 120 Wami-
niakor. 444 Merry Xmas and 420 Chadwick.
All strong, clean. 2 and 2 1-^ -Inch pot plants.
How much for the lot? Joseph Labo, Jollet. 111.

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENIKG
By Peter BIsset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DC LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD
4-8 Dunne Street, NEW YORK

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT—Six greenhouses and three acres

ground. Cheap. Address, Wm. H. Harris.
Arlington, N. J.

FOR SALE—At Madison, N. J., about
2000 running feet of greenhouses; dwell-

ing house and barn in good shape. Will
make terms to suit purchaser. Address,
H. A. S., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Florist store with basement. Rent
§35 month. Lease five years, price $500 cash.

Good chance for married man or will take
partner with $700; one understanding making-
up preferred. Address. Florist, Williamsbrldge,
New York City.

FOR SALE—Owing to the death of the
proprietor, a profitable florist's business,

in Ontario. Complete greenhouse plant,
well stocked and In good running order.
For particulars apply to Box 11, care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A place of six
greenhouses at Bayside, L. I., ten miiles

from New York market. 30,000 carnation
plants in place. Will rent and sell stock,
or sell outright. For particulars write to
H. Anderson, Seventh Street, Bayslde, L.
I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—At Chatham, New Jersey, a range
of greenhouses, nine in numbi^r, 18^^x120 feet

each, within three mintues of the Lackawanna
Railroad Station, stocked with bride and brides-
maid roses ready for the coming season, terms
easy. Address, Guy MInton, Morristown, New
Jersey.

FOR SALE—A florist establishment of twenty
years' standing in a village of 4000 Inhabi-

tants; 50 miles from New York City. No other
florist within four miles; five minutes' walk to
depot. T^vo greenhouses, piped with hot water
and containing gfiod stock of bulbs and planis;
tools. Dwelling house, 7 rooms, street water.
About one acre of ground. The best of refer-
ences as to prospects. Address, Opportunity,
care Hie Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On ac-
count of my husband's death, I desire to

sell the business and property which con-
sists of eight hothouses filled with different
plants as the market here requires. Also
cottage with eight rooms and barn, five
acres of land In good condition, besides
hotbeds and two hot-water boilers In good
condition. If intereated, please address,
Mrs, Hugo Book, 10 College street. Wor-
cester. Mass.

FOR SALE—A beautiful seashore home. Com-
plete florist plant; profitable business, splen-

did opportunity, for man of ability to secure a
good business-—centre of best residence district
in popular seaside resort in New Jersey.
Bnsiness growing and will net owner 2y per
cent, or mure yearly. Cottage and grounds
are worth the price asked. Yearly business
equals ^A the' price of the porperty. Other busi-
noss oufside the state reason for selling. If

interested for further information plase ad-
dress, E. E., care The B^orists Exchange.

Public Sale
AT READING, PA.

July 29, 1908, 3.30 p. m.

PENN FLOWER SHOP
636 PENN STREET

Store with greenhouse attached, fixtures,

good will, lease. Business well estab-

lished. Best store in town. Particulars
by mail. Bids invited. Address,

GRO. iS. 5TIRL
AUCTIONEER

25 North 6th St., READING, PA.

FOR SALE
FOR S.VLE—A No. 1(\ Ililchlngs lioiler used

only two seasons. Being removed to make
room for larger boiler. Apply to Edmund Rear-
don. Cambridge, Mass.

FOR SALE—1800 hot bed sash, 3x6, with
10x12 and. 10x14 glass; 500 boxes of 10x12,

10x14, 12x22 and 16x18 double thick glass-

1000 feet of ventilating apparatus and sash.

6(XI0 feet 4 In. cast-iron pipe. 8000 feet :. Id.

wrought Iron pipe in 1(5 and 18 feet lengths,

300 feet oC iron benching, two No. 17 and
one No. in HItchlngs boilers, and one No. S

Funiam hoIU-r. Lot of greenhouse lumber, flrlp

bars, etc., all in tlrst-class condition and ready
for shipment. Cheap. i Suessermaun, 21^
Livingston street, Newark, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^^"n.S' p"/olilT|.
"°°"°''
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FOR SALE
FOR SAL&—About 4000 foot of 4 In. bolkr

lubos at 6c. IHT foot, niid 2000 feet of 4 In.

cnat-lrori pipe nt 7e. per foot. All eimraiiti'fil
to be In OrHt-olutit) condltlou. Juacpb Lubo,
Jollot. III.

TOBACCO DUST. $2.00 per 100 lbs. TO-
BACt'O STRMS. per balo. About 2S0 lbs..

JI.SO. PULVBUIZED SHEEP MANURE.
11.60 per liin lbs. Casti with ortler. J.
Wilder & Compiiny. 139 West Cth Strot;t.
fliiciniuitl. O,

FOR SALE
PIPE ^^'^^ serrlcoable second-hand with
' " ^ iood threads and a coupllns with ent-li

length, no Junk— I In. 3c. : 1'4 In. 4'/&c.; 1'^ ia.

nc; 2 In. (l-vio. ; I.",;. In. IUVjC ; 3 In. lit 14c. iind
4 In. at 10c. New 2 In. standard black, lOVic.
Old 4 In. Brooiihouse pli)e, Mc. per Coot; -1 In.
(Killer tubes, So. per foot. All klnda of Qttings
for 4 In. cast Iron. All sizes wrought Iron
l>i|H! carried In a lock.

RHII FR^ ^^^ ^- '"• prate, new round boiler.DUILLHO will heat 650 sq. ft. of glass.
$30.00; one lit In. prnde, new. round boiler,
heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $-10.00. Richmond
boiler, heat COOO ft. of glass; 1 Dnndy boiler,
boat 2500 ft. of glass; 1 H. B. Smith, heat
:?000 ft. of glass. We have other sizes and
uiHlt<:8 Id stock. Write for prices.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS »?„Sc "n,;'„%^"-
hand.

fiARRFN Hn^F ^ lengths up to 500 ft.,annutn nuot ^ith couplings, so ft. lengths
carried In stock. % in.. 3 ply. guaranteed 100
lbs. pressure. S^^c. 4 ply, guaranteed 250 lbs.
pressure, 12^c.

HDT-BFD SASH ^^'^'^ ^"^^^ cypress. 3 ft. X

.,A o ® 't. 80c.; glazed complete
»1.60 Qp. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

box; 10x12 C. double. $1.75
per box; 10x12 and 12x12

B, donble, 12.00 per box; 12x14 to 12x20,
14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16x18, B, double,
at $2.15 per box; and 10x20, 16x24 and 12x24,
B. double, $2.26 per box. Discount given in
large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS S^o.OO per lOOO.

We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL. CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

1908 10,000 fine Vincas 1908
Fine VincaB, from 2% In., at $2.50 per 100:

$22.50 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rates.
Fine lot of SuoceBBion OABBAGE, $2.00 per

1000.
600 IVY GERAHnniS, S% in., $3.00 per 100.
ROSES, 20 Brides, from aj^ in. pots, line aB

siili. $6 00 per 100; S50.00 per 1000.

W. T. IIILLBORN, State SL Gardens, NEWIOWN, PA.

Xmas Floiverinff SiueetPea Seed,
all colors. Send for list.

A. C. ZVOLANEK, »''™;;.'j«""'^

Tills Trade Mark must lie on eacli packet,
when genome.

r;j.ROWERS OF CARNATIONS
*- WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS
THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READY SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

The worst is over

Prepare for Good Times Coming

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NIOW YORK.—^Thore is not a great

deal of IU'l- In thu buslnt-sH just nnw.
thouKli the n-rrlptH of cut floworH ron-
tlmio to be fairly heavy in some lliio.s.

|i;iiii.ularly Amorteaii Beiiuty msi-.s,

liiiif^'iilnrum llllos and gladiolus. The
ro.sLS average an indifferent grade, ana
.strictly fancy stock is available in small
lots only; at times, early in the week.
Iwenty-ilve conta each was obtained for
roally good blooms. Brldf. Bridesmaid,
Coidon Gate, Mme. A. Chatenay and
Kiohmond nisos are frw In numbers,
Imt withal snmelcnt to moot what de-
mand IhiTr is.

I'arnatiuns are getting quite scarco
and tliose who are fortunate enough to
be cutting Uowers of a fairly good
grade are getting better prices tlian has
been the rule for several weeks past.
Of lilies there is both an outdoor and

an indoor supply; the greenish tint of
tliosc grown outside is responsible for
tlieir bringing only the lowest prices
ouoted, while the greenhouse grown
Ilowers reach as high as $5.00 per 100.

Gladioli have almost reached Summer
value; though a few of the novelties
are yet bringing a better price than can
be realized on the standard sorts.
Gardenias are still coming In but

sales are erratic ; oattleyas and lily of
the valley also continue in regular suj)-
piy.
There are some asters commg in

regularly but the long spell of dry, hot
weather has been sadly against them
and they do not begin to compare with
the quality usually seen in this market.
Sweet peas are rather more plentiful

than they were one week ago; most of
them, however, are short in stem and
prices realized would hardly seem to
pay for the picking.

BOSTON.—Business is quiet but flow-
ers are not so plentiful. Many of the
growers have emptied their houses so
that carnations are not nearly so plen-
tiful. What carnations there are in the
market are small; good flowers are hard
to get. Roses are still plentiful, the
best varieties are Kaiserin and Carnot,
with American Beauty for dark. All
other varieties are very poor quality at
present. Lily of the valley is plentiful,
so are lilies. Good sweet peas are
scarce. Asters are becoming more plen-
tiful, although there are few large flow-
ers yet. Little improvement is looked
for for several weeks yet. J. "W. D.

PHILADELPHIA.—Very little busi-
ness is being transacted by the commis-
sion houses except in the early morn-
ing, and very little good stock is to be
found. Prices are about the same as
last week. The only plentiful stock is

in green goods, and very little of that is

being sold. Killarney is the leading
rose, but carnations are in close second.
Very few American Beauties are to be
found, but those shown are in excellent
condition. There is some demand for
short stock suitable for design work,
and the principal business is in this
line. Funeral design work is about all

the retailer is doing. American Beauty
brings 25c., culls 4c. to 6c. Brides and
Bridesmaids 5c. to 6c., and 2c. for No.
2. Kaiserin bring from 3c. to 8c.; Lib-
erty, 2c. to 6c. ; Richmond, 4c. to 6c.

;

cattleyas bring about 60c. each. Car-
nations run from Ic. to 2c. for ordinary,
and from $2.00 to $2.50 per 100 for
fancy varieties. Asters bring Ic. to

3c. ; "gladiolus, 3c. to 5c.; lily of the val-
ley, 2c. to 4c.; Lilium auratum, 15c.;
Harrisii. 12%c.; sweet peas, 60c. to 75c.;

water lilies, 4c. to 5c.; smilax, 15c. to
20c.
INDIANAPOLIS.—Midsummer dull-

ness reigns everywhere. As is custom-
ary funeral work is almost solely re
lied upon to bear the responsibilities.
"Weather conditions are still unfavorable

to all field grown stock and much th.it
.should now ho available for the mar-
kit Is nihu'ii. AsttTK. particularly ar.-

missed at this time; jl few al'c offt-Tcil

at 50c. to $1.00 per 100. but they du nut
(iff.set the wldf margin on the market
at this lime last season. Sweet peas are
short-stemmed and of poor color at
25c. to 35c. per 100. The best gladioli
are being shipped In at $1.00 to $1.5((

per 100. A quantity of Golden Ghiw
will be ready this week at 75c. per 100
stalks.
The several varieties of lilies, aura-

tum and Harrisii sell at $15.00 per ino;
rubrum and album at $4 to $7 per 100;
lily of the valley at $3.50 per 100 is
one of the features at present.
The few remaining carnations are

eagerly accepted at slightly advanced
prices*. Retail price 50c. to 75c. per
doz. Most of the houses in this vicin-
ity are planted for another season.
Summer roses, such as La France,

Souv. du Pres. Carnot and Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria, constitute the basis
of the rose market. American Beauties,
too, are always moving briskly at $5
to $25.00 per 100. A limited supply of
tuberoses, tuberous rooted begonias, as-
ters and lilies are seen in the conser-
vatories. Many Boston and Whitmani
ferns are sold at this time In lieu of
choice blooming stock. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—Both retail and whole-
sale circles are very quiet at present.
As one of our large retailers said,
"Take away the funeral work and what
would become of us during the dull
Summer months." Many of the bosses
and employees of the wholesale houses
are taking their vacations; after the
morning sales there is practically no-
thing to do. Rose stock that is now
coming in is not of extra good quality
and prices do not exceed $5 per lOO
for the best. American Beauties are in
fair supply, with the best fancy at $3
per doz. Carnations are scarce with
white in good demand at $2 per 100 for
choice stock. Gladioli are becoming- a
glut; best light shades go for $3 to $4
per 100; the darker as low as $2, Best
asters $2 per 100 and as low as $1
per 100 for short stems; these are sell-
ing well and the growers say they will
soon be in plenty. Hardy hydrangeas
and tuberoses are in, but not many as
yet; plenty of everything in greens.

ST. PATRICK.
CHICAGO.—^Although the weather is

somewhat cooler there Is little or no
change in the condition of the cut flow-
er market. Supply and demand are
about equal as far as under glass prod-
ucts are concerned, and outside offer-
ings are not meeting anything more
than the usual conditions at .this sea-
son of the year. The influx of roses
from the new plantings is increasing,
and the stock is pretty good although
short stemmed. Killarney is holding its
own as a Summer rose, and some of
the newer varieties are making an ap-
pearance which is quite favorable. Long
stemmed American Beauty are some-
what scarce, but there are no complaints
on this score and growers are not wor-
rying. Carnations are a little on the
short side, though such as are coming
are remarkably fine in quality for the
time of year. A few blooms from field

stock are coming in and look fairly
good. Asters are coming in well, and
bring easily $1.00 to $2.00 per 100.
They are a little short, but in a general
way pretty good. Lilies are in short
supply and prices have moved up a peg
or two in consequence. Lily of the
valley is in good supply, and holds its
own pretty well, with a top price of
3 cents. A little cosmos is arriving,
and mignonette is in greater abundance
than for some time. J. H. P. .

(19) Chrysanthemujiis. — Some
chrysanthemums recently came into our
hands, and in the lot were two kinds
we had never heard of before. One is

named Godfrey, the other Lucie Faure.
Can you tell me what the colors are, and
if they are early or late, and what bud
to take for best blooms? All our chrys-

anthemums are growing very nicely, and
I would like to know if we shall feed

them with liquid feed before the buds
form, or after the buds have set or

formed? X.' Y. Z.

New York.

—Chrysanthemum Lucie Faure is a
Japanese incurved white raidseason va-
riety, nnd will he all right taken on any
bud. The variety Godfrey we cannot
say anything definitely about as there are
five varieties of Godfrey's, such as God-
frey's Pet,' Godfrey's Pink, Bessie God-
frey, etc. Begin feeding just as soon
as the buds are formed and not before.
Discontinue feeding as soon as the buds
begin to show color.

(20) Filling a Bench.—In the
Spring I have a bench free from April
to Decoration Day. At that time I
need carnations for local trade. Is there
any way in which cuttings could be
started (and when) to give blooms at
that time? S. E. B.
Mass.

—To have carnation plants throwing
flowers during April and May they would
need to be propagated during the Spring
or Summer of the year previous, as a
carnation needs to be at least eight or

ten months old before a reosonable crop
of (lowers is borne so, unless space is

available to keep the plants in good
growing .shape through the Winter, it

\v<uild not be possible to use carnations
as a (rroi) for the bench referred to. Why
not innke a sowing of Asters in flats

during the month of .Tanuary, transplant
thom into other flats ns soon as large
enougli to handle, keep them growing
well until tlie bench is empty, April 1,

and a crop of lilooins should result by
Meniorinl Day or earlier?

(21) '*Worms" Destroying Dah-
lias.—An Jinilicr-colorcd worm, over an
inch long, is boring into my dahlia canes,
several inches above the earth line; it

destroys all the pith, the .stems and the
branches, killing every plant it attacks.
Can you advise a remedy? .T. L. C.

—The "worms" complained of by J. L. C
as injurious in the neighliorhood of the
District of Columbia, specimens of which
you send in dahlias, is the common stalk
borer, Papaipema nitcla. Dahlias are
the favorite food plant of this species
among ornamentals. It is, however,
nearly omnivorous although it afCects
more particularly thick-stemmed plants,
such as asters, marigold, sunflower and
the like and often does considerable in-

jury to vegetables, particularly to corn,
tomato and potato. It breeds naturally
in the ragweed and burdock and is more
or less of an intermittent pest, being
more abundant in some years than in

others. Last year but little injury was
noticed, but the year before that con-
siderable injury was reported in vege-
table and flower gardens and in fields

of grain.

From the U. S. Dept. of Aericultui-e,

Fiff. 16.—Papaipema nltela; a, female moth:
b, half-grown larva ; c, mature larva In In-
jured stalk; d, lateral view of abdominal seg-
ment of same; e, pupa—all somewhat enlarged
(from Clilttetiden).

It is a \ory difficult insect to control
and the best that can be done is, pre-
ventive, which consists in avoiding for
planting land which has been rank with
reeds and especially ragweed, its special
food plant. Infestation is primarily due
to carelessness in permitting plants which
are pulled up or hoed out from the field
or garden to remain without further at-
tention. When thus left, as soon as the
plants begin to dry the borers crawl out
and attack cultivated plants. Injury
may be prevented by keeping down the
weeds and by promptly destroying them
after they have been pulled or hoed out
during the growing season. Crop rota-
tion is advisable where this can be con-
veniently practiced and for the vegetable
garden, such plants as cabbage, radish,
onions, beets, asparagus, and celery are
suggested as alternates, because little af-
fected by this borer. For the flower gar-
den, plants with small stems, such as
violet, pansy, larkspur, cineraria and
blue bells are good alternates. Some of
the bulbous plants like lilies, tulips, can-
nas, gladiolus, crocus, iris, orchids, yucca,
and the like are little, if at all, affected.
Woody-stemmed ornamenta Is, such as
rose, syringa, primrose, flowering cur-
rant, honeysuckle, and althea are similar-
ly little affected. Annuals generally are
not much injured, the list including
sweet peas, nasturtiums, grass pinks,
phloxes, and morning-glory. When the
plants are sprayed with arsenicals or
other insecticides this will operate against
the stalk borer. Infested plants should
be pulled out and destroyed, as no rem-
edy has been found in such cases.

F. H. CniTTKNDEN.
In charge of Breeding Experiments.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of

Entomology, Washington, D. C.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'''\'^''^IoStiis- excm
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A. N. PIERSON, Inc., CROMWELL, CONN.
Exira large,

first-class

SPECIAL SALE OF SURPLUS STOCK

GRAFTED ROSES, 3-in. pofs, of (he

following varieties :

NOVELTIES
Mrs. Jardine, Rhea Reid, Queen Beatrice. S3.00 per doz. ; S20.00 per 100

STANDARD VARIETIES
Killarney, Bridesmaids, Brides, Wellesley, Wootton, La Detroit, McArthur, Richmond, Enchanter,

Bon Silene, Papa Gentler, Etoile de France, Kate Noulton, Franz Deegen, Tom
Field Hermosa, Marechal Niel, Maman Cochet.

The above grafted, 3-in. pots, S12.00 per 100 ; SIOO.OO per 1000

OWN ROOT ROSES
Brides, Bridesmaids, Chatenay, Ivory. 3-in pots, $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000

MISCELLANEOUS
PLANTS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGS

From flats, SIO.OO per 1000

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine
strong: young plants. 2H-in. pots. S15.C0 per 100

BOUVARDIA
Large, white. 3-in. pots, $4.00 per ICO; $35,00 per lOCO

New York.
Tlie S. A. F. and O. H. Convention

matters are becoming of more interest
daily and Secretary of the Transporta-
tion Committee John Xoung is being
deluged with inquiries regarding the
rates, etc.

The special train of the New York
Florists' Club will leave here on Mon-
day morning, August 17, at ten o'clock,
and will be run as a second section of
the regular 10 a.m. train of the Lacka-
wanna Road. Delegates should be at
llip ticknt office at least fifteen minutes
before the train leaves and, when pur-
fhasing their tickets for Niagara Falls,
ask for a certificate for the conveution
of the S. A. F. and O. H. at Niagara
Falls, paying the full fare to that city.
During the convention this certificate
will be signed by the secretary of the
society ; in purchasing your return
tickets present your certificate and a
three-fifth rate only will be charged

;

thus the total cost of the fare to and
from Niagara Falls will be but $12.80.
Chairman Rickards, of the club's

House Committee, will have charge of
the refreshments on the train, and there
will be no suffering from hunger or thirst
en route. A dining car will also be at-

tached to the train and luncheon it la
oarre will be .served at mid-day with a
regular dinner in the evening. While
it is almost assured that this will be the
largest delegation that ever left New
York for a convention, it will be a great
favor to the committee having the mat-
ter in charge if every one who intends
going will notify Mr. Young immediately,
as the committee have to guarantee the
railroad managei"s at least one hundred
passengers for the trip in order to ob-
tain the privilege of having a "Special"
placed at their service.
That was a great idea, ranging closely

on philanthropy, the New York corre-
spondent of a Chicago trade paper ex-
pressed in his last week's letter, suggest-
ing that the wholesale and retail stores
close up entirely during the months of
July and August ! Is the flower and plant
business of the great city of New York to
be run on the same level as a Coney
Island peanut stand, that it can be closed
up on dull days, and the several hundred
employees laid off because the weather
is warm? What would become of the
thousands of dollars worth of flowers
that are grown expressly for Summer if

business was suspended during those two
mouths? The suggestion may have been
well meant, but was given without due
consideration of hard facts.

The annual outing of The Greek Flo-
rists' Asociation, was held at Witzel's
Point, on Thursday, July 16, and was
very well attended ; a most enjoyable
day was had.

Chas. W. Ward has returaed this week
from a prolonged visit to the North
Michigan woods, where he has been su-
perintending the reforesting of large
tracts of land.
The New York and New Jersey Plant

Growers' Association will hold a clam-
bake some time in September at one
of the seashore resorts.
James Ivera Donlan, who is spending

the Summer on his native heath, Ireland,
reports he is having great enjoyment
among the plants and flowers ; he fa-

,

vored us with a beautiful colored picture
showing a portion of the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Dublin.
John G. Esler, secretary of the Flo-

rists' Hail Association, with his daugh-
ter, Miss Lola, will attend the convention
at Nia.gara Falls, and thence will pro-
ceed on a tour of portions of Canada,
taking in Montreal and the Thousand
Islands.
Benjamin Dorrance, Dorranceton, Pa.,

was in town this week, also A. F. Gude,
of Washiugton, D. C.
On the plot of ground between 64th

and 67th sts. and Ave. A and the Fast
river, the Board of Education has started
its public school garden work for the
first time this year. The ground is

divided into 500 plots, eight by four feet,

and each oliild will have complete charge
of this little space, doing all the work
thereon until the harvesting. Each class

has 4.5 minutes in the field. Garden
tools are given out to be kept for the
season and as a reward for their work
the students get the crops they raise,

which it may be said do not amount to
much. This work is commendable, inas-

much as it keeps the child off the streets
and is a complete revelation of plant life

to the majority of them.

Washington, D. C.
The drought which has existed in this

vicinity for so long is assuming enormous
proportions, the parched gardens which,
at the beginning, were so luxuriant, are
a sad sight to gaze upon, and their con-
dition is being mourned by many persons
in moderate circumstances who relied up-
on the various products for existence.

The supply from local sources is about
cut off, and the few things to be had
are of inferior quality and high. Within
five miles, in some of the adjacent ter-

ritories of Maryland and Virginia, the
season has been excellent. Flowers are
scarce and suffering for rain. The aster
crop also is damaged. Adding to the
foregoing conditions, recently high winds
have prevailed and aided the intense
heat in its destruction of vegetation.
The demand for cut flowers is confined
chiefly to funeral work at this season.

Jno. H. Davis, of Chain Bridge Road,
D. C, is overhauling his houses, and
heating apparatus.

Tlie many friends and admirers of
Prof. Charlemagne Koehler, honorary
member of the club, will learn with re-

gret that he was recently overcome by
heat while spending a few weeks .at Ber-
wyn, Md., near Ocean City. The attack
was followed by an attack of fainting
and. in falling on the veranda, the Pro-
fessor struck his head a terrific blow
from which he was unconscious for sev-
eral hours. Jas. L. Caeeert.

Some of the newspapers are exploit-
ing the work of Walter B. Shaw, who
fifteen years ago, after previously leav-
ing an arm on the battlefield in the Civil
War, was working in the Treasury De-
partment. At his home, Kenilworth. D.
C, Mr. Shaw has established ponds for
the growing of water lilies and is ob-
taining fair returns from the invest-
ment. He now has nine ponds going in
which he cultivates some twenty varie-
ties, several of which are of his own
hybridization.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK, 2)i.m. pots
CRIMSON Per 100

Black Hawk ?2.2o

John Bhrimpton 2.25

PINK Per 100
A. J. Balfour $2.50
Paoifio 2.26

WHITE Per 100
Ivory $2.25
Alice Byron 2.25
Mrs. Henry Bobinson . . . 2.50
Beatrice Hay 5.00
PoUy Rose 2.25
Yanoma 3.00

PINK Per mo
Mrs. Coombs $2.50
Pink Ivory 2.25

YELLOW Per 100
Col. D. Appleton $2.50
Major Bonnaffon 2.25
October Sunahine 2.50

1000 plants our selection, but to include Duly such varieties as we grow ourselves for

cut llowers, S17.50.

GRAFTED ROSES
To close out our stock of Grafted Koses, we will offer 400 plants KILLARNEY, 4-inch

pots, entirely free from mildew, at S12.00 per 100. Cash witli order

EDWARD J. TAYLOR. Green's Farms, Conn.

SURPLUS CHRYSANTHEMUMS
260 Clementine Touset, 75 Reiman, 150 Alice Byron, 175 McArthur, 75 Maud
Dean, 160 J. Nonin, 75 D. Devons, 50 Gen. Hutfon, 125 Monrovia, 100 Willow-
brook, 75 Halliday, 160 Mutual Friend, 175 Col. Appleton, 125 Wm. Duckham,
75 Mrs.Wm. Duckham. Extra strong plants from from 2 J^ in. pots at $2.50 per 100,

THE WEINSR FLORAL CO., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

CHHHEMUMS
Maud Dean (pmkj, Ivory, Polly Rose

(Wliite), Bonnaffoii (yellow), flue plants
S2.50 per 100 ; S20.00 per 1000. Rooted cut-
tings, 10 best kinds, $10.00 per 1000,

ROSES, Kaiserin, 3 in., Si.OO per 100.

FICIT«, Elastica, 4 in., S3.00 per doz.; 6
in., 30 in. high, fine stock, S6.00 per doz.

RUBBERS and FERNS a specialty.
Write for prices. Orders now booked for

Geranium cuttings for Fall.

BRENNEMAN TLORAL COMPANY

[leventli and Reily Sts., HARRISBURG, PA.

GERANIUMS
4 in., in bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

2 in., $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. VINCA Variegata, 2 in..

$20.00 per 1000. CHRYSANTHEMUMS: Maud
Dean, Touset, Alice Byron, Viviand-Morel, 2 and
2^ In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

HOLLYHOCK, EVERBLOOHING, NEW
Double Mixture, blooms the first year, tr. plige.

20c.. oz. $1.25. Charter's Strain, finest double
binds mix., tr. pkge. lOc, oz. $1.00. Alle-
gheny, all colors mis., tr. pkge. lOc, oz, 50c.

IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT CO., Graage-BaUo.. Md.

Price,

The American Carnation $3.50

A.T.DelaMare Ptg. S Pub. Co., 2 DoaaeSL, New Yorli.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready now and can supply up to September 15.
Midseason and late kinds. Eooted cuttings

.

Beatrice May, "Wanamaker, both Eatons, Nonm,
both Chadwicks, both Bonnaffons, Maud Dean,
Enguehard, Murdock, both Ivorys, Alice Byron,
C. Touset, Merry Christmas, Yanoma, M. F.
Plant, Intensity, A. J. Balfour, Mary Mann,
Appleton, Golden Wedding, Duckham, Majestic,
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Novelties:
Alice Roosevelt, Miriam Hankey. Winter Cheer,
Rosette, Clay Frick, Golden Dome, Simon Jos-
sier, Virginia Foehlmann, Moneymaker, Mrs.
A. T. Miller. Mrs. Partridge, .$3.00 per 100;
.$25.00 per 1000. For plants out of 2-2% in.

pots, add 1-3. 10 per cent, discount for orders
received now for August-September delivery.

Cash with order.

FIELD CARNATIONS
5000 field carnations now ready. Were plant-

od April 1, and are fine and big; very bushy,
having been repeatedly topped. Long Island
grown. Early blanching with these plants means
money next Fall and Winter to you.
Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress, Lady

Bountiful, Queen, White Perfection, White
Lawson, Mrs, T. W. Lawson, Red Lawson,
Robert Craig, Victory, Harlowarden, Prosper-
ity, first size. $5.00 per 100; .foO.OO per 1000;
second size. $4.00 per 10f>; $40.00 per 1000.

NEW VARIETIES: White Enchantress, Winsor,
Beacon, Imperial, Pink Imperial, B. Ward,
Aristocrat, Lloyd (best New Bedford white).
.$8.00 per 100; .$70.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Will book orders and hold until yon
ari! ready to have shipped.

HARLOWARDEN GREENHOUSES
I. H. RAYNOR, Frap., Greenport, N. Y

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Field Rrown. 4 to 15 branches, especially suit-

able for pots Ivory* Halliday, Pacific, Polly
Rose, Monrovia, Enguehard, Castlewood,
Weeks, Minnie Bailey and Graza, $10.00 per
100. Cash with order.

HARTMAN & WAGENFOHR, Woodside, L. I., N. Y.

Begonias—Begonias
Eex and MetaUioa, 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON, N.J.

Wlieji Wxitin? Flease Mention
THE Fl^OBISTS' EXCHANOE.
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J. K. ALLHIV

"-ib,. Cut Flowers

106 West 28lh %, NEW VOH
OpPD at 6 a. III. evfry clay

'IV-k-plionc. 167 Madison Squtut'
ConsiunniL-nt?; Solicited

C. HONNET a. M. BLAKE

BONNET if BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orderi

carefully attended to. Cilve us a trial.

Cut Hower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Coo|(an Building, NCW YORK
Open every Moraine at Six o'clock for the

Sale 01 Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising jpurpoeea to Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Hecretarr.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE reliable: house
Valley Gardenias

IIO West 38th Street
Telephone 821-325 M^.disOD Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
-[elephone, 3S70-387I Madison S<iuar«.

QROWERS, ATTEIVTIOrM
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Phone, 551 Hadlson Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orciiids

Established 1888

Frank S. Hicks
Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE 2920 MAD. SQ

39 W. 28th St. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Gommlsilon Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

'"SI.Tm.i. BROOKLYN, N. V

Tdepbona Oil,
7M Xadlaon anu«>

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
|43 West, 28th Street, New York

Telephone; 3393 Madison Square

Prices Advertised

iiEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
OKCHIDS A SPECIALTY

^'^^^
"i^^'liv-,, VALLEY "•e.:u..n>

GARDENIAS. DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, -lif!; j 42 W. 28th St., Now York.

A. M. HENSHAW
IISSION FLORIST
44 West 28tti Street, MpWYORK
Tcl. 6683 MaiUson Sauttro IlLlI I Ullll

WHOLESALE
Connli?nmont8 of flrat clans

Prompt retUTDB,

THE SQUAR.K DEAL.
Ouiirantoed to all who trade bore.

CONMISSION
atook soUotted

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREETPHONES, I664—I605 MADISON SQVARE
ENOLGH SAID

ALFRED H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cuf'FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

56 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORIC
Telephonss: 4626-4627 Madison Squaro Established 1S91

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES,
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephonss, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squars

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

WEolesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Hew Yorl Jnlg li
Prices quoted are
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S.S.PENNOCK.MEEHAN CO.
THE WHOLESALE ELORIST OF PHILADELPHIA

1608 to 1620 LUDLOW STREETSTORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. TO 8.00 P. M.

CHIFFONS—the best quality
Colors—White. Pint, Violet. Purple. Blue. Yellow,

American Beauty, Nile and Foliage Green
PLAIN

4-in...3c. per yd. 6-in...4c. per yd. 10-in,..7c. per yd.

DOTTED
4-iD i%e. per yd. 6-in 5Hc. per yd.
6-in., dotted, with fancy edge 7c. per yd.

SUMMER BEAUTIES, locally grown, $1 to $3 per doz. T^UV f TA MIECCPM C(\
CATTLEYAS, very choice stock 60c. i IIC LEU iuCOJCll vU.
BRONZE GALAX $7.50 per case

Wv Guarantee tlie Quality

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1209 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Edward Rcid/Sr
WHITE AND PINK ROSES

CHOICE BEAUTIES AND VALLEY
Send for weekly price list. We close at 6 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave.. Pittsburg, Pa.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis. Ho.

Wholesale Prices of Out Flowers-Per 100

Boston
July 21. 1908

10.00 to 25.00
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
^ complete line ol plorlsti' Suppllea, catalogue Irce. Manufacturerg of Wire DeBlffnB

Lontr Distance Phone, Central—0004

E. F. WINTERSONCO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Grovirers of

CUT FLOWERS
A.U telegraph And telephone orden cItsd

prorapt attention.

SI Wabash Ave.. t CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann ^ros. Co.
Wholeiale Grower* of

D..i». la Ctit Flowers
All telegraph and telephone ordera

given prompt attentloD.

Oraanhouses: 35-37 Handolph St.*

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
5cnd us your Orders for delivery tn the

Northwesty which will have oar
best attention.

L. L. MAY (St. CO..
Florists, St. Pan!, Hinn.

0"nht?e1l°lf Roses anfl caroallons

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN £ SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58^0 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

POR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priom, 0a.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTS. ft PUB. CI. LTD
2-8 D UANE ST., NEW YORK

nOLTON&nUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturer, of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. IVIcKELLAR
ORCHIDS

lAMCT VALLEY. BOSES. CARRATIOIIS u^
all CUT FLOWERS and GILVRNS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

4. 1, RANDAU CO
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogac

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAC*

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

"""riraV sTowETofCUT FLOWERS
WHolfsaie Pfices ol Cut Flowers, CHicago Jnlg u, 1908.

Prices quoted are by the hundred unleai oihermse noted

ROSES
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

HARDY CUT [VERGRffNS AND fLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Bronze Galax, best quali-
ty S8.50 case of 10,000.

Green Galax, best quality
57.50 case of 10.000.

New crop Dagger and
Fancy Ferns, £1,00 per
I.000.

Laarel Fest-ooning, Box-
wood, Sphagnum and

Green Moss, Southern

Wi Id Smilax,L.eacothoe

Sprays, etc.

5 Province Sf. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

TelegraTih office: New Salem, Maaa.
L. D. Phone Connections.

GROWL FERN CO.,

New Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Dagger, 75c. per 1000. Dlsconnt on

large orders.

Galax, Green or Bronze, $1.00 per 1000. Case
lots. 10.000, $7.50.

Wild Smilax, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

Ground Pine, 5c. per lb., or 5c. per yd.

Laurel Festooning, made dally fresh from the
woods. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yd.

Tours for business, no matter how large or
small the order.

- MILUNGTOH, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fine, Sl.OO per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, SS.iiO per case. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100 ; S7.60 per 1000.
SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra larse bales, pei bale. 91.25. BOXWOOD, per
bunch. 3^c.: 50 lbs.. S7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty. A trial

order will convince you that we ship only first-class stock. Headquarters for
florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, au Phone Oonnecaona. DETROIT, MICH.

REED ^ KELLER
"M"'ru?a'o7u?e"4.i FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

New York Agents lor CaldwelPSi Monroe* Ala.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Galax Leaves and
Decorative Greenery

Parlor Brand SmIlax.

Many Florists write us it makes plants grow
T^UAJV^^UMOD rapidly, healthily, and luxuriantly with absolute-
* "^ ^^ ly no harmful effects. It will help you make
your business pay. Trial 12 lb. bag 75c. (dealer's price). Send for free

booklet: "How to Make Things Grow." Also Special Offer to Florists.

ELLIS-CHALMERS CO., lOO William St., New York

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearfnff othenviee a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full informatloD as to methodB and
rates given on applicatloD.

1
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ftgf*nad you any trouble with lht> MARCH WIND comins throuKb crack or
orrvioo In thf GroL-uhouHe?

TWB3VI1L,0W»®

Old English

SEMI-LIQUID

Glazing Putty

and ELASTIC

will stop the trouble. Put up In 16 pound can5; 50 and 80 pound buckets.

Hammond's Greenliouse«White
A SUPBRB PAINT, with twenty
years' record to back it up, for

I
7vear and igar and looks on either

wood IT iron Greeohouaes. It stayi where you put it. In 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, or 30 Gallons.

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS, FIshkill-on-Hudson, New York

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED.

CASSIDY, SUMMER AVENUE AND
ERIE R. R.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Newark, N. J.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jEN^TNTs'-B'Sfik
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA,

Send for
Circulars

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Spectolty

Milled to any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Aventie

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Standard Flower Pots
packed in small crates easy to handle.

Price per crate.
?600 2io. potB In crate , 94. ss

I6CW214
1600 2*4

1000 8
S00 8>i
6004
8206
lue

6.25

6.0D

6.00

6.80

4.60

4.61

8.1s

Price per crate.
120 7 In. potB in crate, $4 20

60 8 " "
8.00

HANDMADE
48 9ln. pots In crate, 88 6u
48 10 " "

4.8U

2411 ** " 8.60

S413 " 4.80

1214 •• "
4.B0

616 " " 4.B0

Seed pans, same price as pots. Bend for price liBt

of Cylinders for Cot Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vasca, etc. Ten per cent. oU' tor cash witb order.

ros., Potteiy, fort fdward, N. Y.

Angnst Rolker & Sons, Agt8.,81 Barclay St., N. T. City

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration^In Bag, $18.00 per Ton,

OBERT SIMPSON,
CUFTON, N. J.

VIOLET CULTURE
Priee, $1 50 Postpaia

A.T.DtLiMire Ptg. t Pub. Ct., New YifL

iilisgiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiii
|

iiiyi^

liiiiliiiiiuMiiimiuiiiifliiiiiiii'i"i)i^™7

. 11 means
send for the
new "Bum-
ham" ca ta-

CALIFORNIA
HEARD FROM

San Francisco, Cal., May 20th, 1908

In answer to yours of the 1 4th we desire to say that the

boiler which you furnished us in 1905, has given us every

satisfaction, and that we stand ready to recommend it to

anyone desiring a first-class, all-round boiler.

We have been using soft coal as fuel and it has given

perfect satisfaction. Yours very truly,

(Signed) Schwerin Bros.

Lord & Burnham Co.

BOSTON
819 Tremont Building

Main Sales Office

1 133 Broadway, New York PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

ARE BESTT
For Greenhouse heating, Standard Cast

Iron GreenhouBB Pipe and Fittings

We.are Headquarlers for all sizes
wrouglif iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations.
We also contract lor and erect Steam and
Hot Water Heating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

p JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
V 74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tel.phonos, 1492-1493 Main.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Managor

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

Tbe beet t)ook foi the plant rrower.

A. T. DE LA HARE PTB. & PUB CO.LTD
2-8Duane NSw York.

^m
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^•"^^^E^'^ifolirTl ^k'^HiNGE.

Carnation Growers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will findthat

an advertisement in

Cbe florists' exchange
is a sure method of finding cus-

tomers for them.
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Eave Plate
Sense

If you don't want an eave like this photograph

shows, buy our houses with steel angle plate

and cast iron roof bcir brackets, all galvanized.

SEND FOR NEW CIRCUL.AR ON
HALF IRON FRAME HOUSE

HITCHINGS & CO.
1 1 70 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

S. JACOBS &
136S-I379 FflushiriK Ave., Brookl

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
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founded IB30 by THOMAS W. WEATHERED

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufacturers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, the

"Weathered" (lot Water and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Heater
Send for Catalogues

Poftt Office Address Teteplione

P. O. BOX 780, NEW YORK CITY 893R. BERGEN
OFFICE AND FACTORY

ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

rfee^nhouse^lazmj

r
«>U3TOP

CUT »HOws oNCsioe or

GARLAND OUTTER
LLUSTRATINO IT5 SUPERIOR POINTS.

PTRreCTUV 3TWAI0HT CAST^NOS IvIAOC
LENCTH UPTO CIOHT F6CT

30CI,HTSrUIFT

CCT AND SAVb

OEO. M.OARt-ANO COi
DCa PL<i«INCS.ILUNOI%

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR
Petera & Son of Hempstead, L. I., say: "Yonr circulator, new model. Installed for

QB last December gives perfect eatlsfactlon. It heated, wltbont half tTTlng, oar tbrM
large greenhoaseB. We fignre that In one more season it will nearlj pay for Itielf
Id Baving of coaL No fear of frosts now!"

Ko greenhouse is perfect without it. Ko greenhouBS is out-of-dat* with it.

Send for descriptive catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th Street, NEW YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle* Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

Evans Improved Challenge

EoUer-bearing, aelf-oiling device,
automatic btoi), eoUd link chain
make tlie IMPROVED CHAL-
Lt:NGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before plaijing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

For Greanhoussa, Graporles, Hot Boas, Con
carvaiorloa, and al! ucher iiurpuecs. Get ou'
araie-j ostore buvine. EetimaieB freely Fiveij

GLASS
N. CO>VEN'S SON,

14. & 16 Wooster Street, New Yorji

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A.T.DELANAREPTG.&PUB.CO.,
2 Duane Street. New Yotk

ARE YOU
THE MAN

who has been bullfJlDg greenhouHcH
with material made by the local
l>lanliig mlllV Are yuu the fellow
that QguTL's close and wants to get
full value for Ills money ?

If you are, we have something
very Interesting to tell you abour
greenhouse material. If you bRve
been buying your lumber from the
local mill and have had your Bash
liars, ttc.. uimlc at homo we want to
tell you that you have been making
a big mistake and that you are
loHlng good money.
You can get up-to-date construc-

tion and perfect materials from us
In most cases for less money than
you cau get Inferior goods at home—and we can save you a whole lot
of trouble too.
There are many florists who have

only a small amount of money and
are forced to build cheap houses

—

you can put up first-class houses
with our material at small cost and,
we think, we can prove to you that
you can do it for less money than
you could by buying any old thing
your planing mill turned out.

Don't go on building the tumble
down, "home made." houses, hut get
our estimate and let us figure It out
for you.

Write ttrat and gpt one
of the !)i)-paKe catalogs.
Sent anywhere on requeat.

JOHN G. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawh Street

i
Your Money is well spent when you

advertise in

TI1E TLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Why My New Curved Iccless Eave is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
in iton, thereby eliminating all danger of bars1st

2nd.

3rd.

4th.

No sash bars encased
decaying.
Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."

Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

THE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
he-; very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes.

Patent Applied For
WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock (or

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash beu-s 32 feet long amd
over c^ c^ Write for circu-

lars and prices jA a^ j» ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET. Boston. Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When 'Writing' Pleaie Mention
THfi FlkOBXSTS' EXGHAZTGE.
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IVtRYTHlUG FOE

GREfMHOnSE

BBIlWliG.

WRITE FOR

raroRMiTios

mil PRICES

King Greenhouses, King Gutters and Eives,

Trussed Hoofs. Ventilating Machinery,
Trussed Iron Frame ttouses,

Ttle Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Plants from 8 in. pots, $3,00 per 100.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties: Moon-
vine, the true large flowering white variety;
Hose and Peppermint Geraniums, Swainsona
Alba; Gazania; Alyssum, dwarf;

"Variegated Periwinkle, 4^ In. pots, $1.50 per
doz.

; $10.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong, 4 In, pots, $1.50
per doz.

; $10.00 per 100.
Ivy, Hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.;

$10.00 per 100.
Clematis, large flowering varieties, etrong, 2

yr. old. $3.00 per doz.
Salvia Bonfire, 4 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Honeysuckle, HaUeana and Bed Trumpet, 4V>

In. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.uO per 100.
Begoniaa, Uetallica, 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Passiflora Cceralea, 3 In. pots, §5.00 per 100,
Acalypha and Achyrantlies Lindenii, 2^ Id.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

CplCpl p lltliA Westmoreland
• l-l'^l-l-I-? Sta., Ptiiladelpbia.Pa.

THE AMERICAN GIRNATION
Prica (3.10

A.T. DE LA MARE PTB & PUB CO. LTD
9-8 Dnane Street New York.

John A. Payne
GREENHOUSE

Designer and Builder
2eO>274 Culver Ave.,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OR. ERECTED
Everything for the Greenhouse

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY C8INO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
IE best for all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greanhousa work. It excels in durability.
AEk your dealer for our stock, and, if he hasn't got it, get him to write us. or write ue yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

FOR IDEAL SHOW HOUSES
There is nothing that equals the U-Bar House. Their Hght franting,

nicety of finish, graceful curved eaves and cheery lightness make them regular
Sunshine Shops —the perfection of Show
Houses. Then there is their wonderful
strength, durability, simplicity, attractiveness,

productiveness and low cost of main-
tenance.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES

fi^e ideal construction fiirprivate

estates,parks,public institutions

andjiorists 'showrooms

PIERSON
DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

IMADISON/^^NEWYORK

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A. and 51. College of Sonth Carolina

W. M. KiGGS, Director.

Dear Mr. Pearce: May 20. 1907.
vVe have just received the larger Tohey heater,

and within a few days we will Install this and re-
turn the smaller one to the J, L. Mott Iron Works.
We are turning over to our treasurer for payment,
the balance due you, which amounts to $200.00.
In concluding this transaction, I desire to express

to you my hearty appreciation of the excellence or
your work, and the honesty and courtesy of your
methods. We believe that we have one of the best
greenhouses in the'South, and any time that you
need a good word, I hope you will not fail to call
on us. Tours truly, W. M. RIG<iS Director.

GEORGE PEARCE. - - Orange. N. J.

*^^^*^**^*»^****^**"*^al^^»*^
I
Holds Glass

Firmly
See the Point 49*

FEERi£5S
I eiarlnc Points ue the best.
1 No rights or lefts. Box of

I

1.000 polDti 75' Ota. poitp&ld.

, IXENBT A. DREER,
j 714 Chestant Bt., mia., Pk.

r««vv««v«vve*w«vv«v<

(GREENHOUSE GLASS
AAA. SIZE^

\
16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DmmbrommBm St., Mmyf York

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 In., for &!• at low

rates.
We can supply, you with any amount

from. 100 feet and up.
As wa are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL a SUPPLY CO.,
Johnion At. a Broadw.T. BROOKLYN. N.T.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, SI.50

The FLORISTS EXCBANGE, 2-Daane Si. New York

HANG IT UP BY THE HANGER.

DID YOU
SEND
FOR IT?

If you didn't, you had better

get in line, because the Edition

is hmited, and it is too expen-

sive a book to mail out broad-

cast.

In it you will find every kind

of material or fitting used in

your greenhouses. It is the

first Handy Hand Book ever

published for florists.

SEND FOR IT.

Lord & Burnham Co.
MAIN SALES OFFICE

1133 Broadway. NEW YORK

BOSTON. 819 Tremont Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA, 1215 Filbert Street

\

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE ^^irKi^lKLi
k creases the valae. ^ Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile^

I Jackson's Koand Drttln TUe meets every reqntrement. WealBomake Sewer
_ _ _ _ j Pipe, Red and Fire Brick, Chinmey Tops, Encaostic Side Walk TQe, etc. Write
z--,^^^ for what yon want and piicea. JOUN U. JICESOS, 50 TtOrd Aie. , Albuj, N. I*

A. HERRMANN
^^l Floral Melal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENLE, """^A^l^sT NEW YORK

OmCE AND WAR[ROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34Ui SL
WRITE FORNEW CATALOGUE

TfieFloiists'Sugglloiiseofflna

EVERYTHING IN
FLORISTS SUPPLIES

WRITE FOU. OUH. NEW CATALOGUE

H. BATERSDORFER % CO., I129 Arch St.. Philadelphia

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '''"''TS"^]folraTl IxcniTHE F^^OBISTS' EZCHAHOE,



Wc are a straight ahoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. 5 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, AUGUST J, J908 One Dollar Pet Year

S WONDERFLL NEW NEPHROLEPIS

Nephrolepis Superbissima
INTRODUCTION OF 1008

WE desire lo c-jiI1 atlenlion to this new fern, which originated with us
and which we are introducing this year.

It is a very unique aud distinct novelty—as distinct from Neph-
rolepis Piersoni and Piersoni Elegantissima as they were from Bostoniensis.

Ir is in fact a complete break. Tlie fronds are very heavily imbricated, the

Itintijp overlapping, mailing the fronds very dense and compact.
li (litt'iTs from the other Nephrolepis not only in form, but also in color.

I rinj: a rirlKT and darker green—entirely different from the yellowish green of

all Iho other Nephrolepis. The plant is very sturdy in its habit, the fronds
never breaking down.

While a i)Iiotograph shows a similarity to its predecessors, it is absolutely
disliuct. not only in the formation of the fronds and color, but also in its

lialiit and general characteristics. It makes a much more dwarf and compact
growth, the fronds being very dense, firm, and rigid, and having a great deal
more substance, so that it will stand more knocking around than any ol:her

Ifrn of this type.
It is a sterling novelty. Experts who have seen it consider it by far the

best fern ever sent out. It is a plant that needs to be seen to have its great
value and sterling qualities appreciated. It really is not in the same class

with the other varieties.
It was awarded a

FIR.ST-CI.A.SS CKRTIFICA.TE:
1>\ the Royal Horticultural Society at Crystal Palace in London, November,
llM.iT. the plants exhibited there having- been shipped from New York two
weeks before that time. After being exhibited in London, the same plants
were shipped to Edinburgh, Scotland, when they were again awarded a first-
class certificate by the Scottish Horticultural Society. This will indicate the
\alue of the plant as a novelty, and also demonstrates in a very conclusive
manner its fine keeping and shipping qualities.

We have just begun shipping advance orders, and new orders can now be
shipped immediately on receipt.

Do not fail to see our exhibit at the S. A. F. Convention, Niagara Falls.
Fine, strong plants, 2i/i:-inch pots, $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100; 4-inch

]"jIs. $7.50 per dozen. $50.00 per 100; 6-inch pots, $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-on-^Hudson

Extra Fine Large

Grafted Plants
of

HILLARNEY
Own Root Stock of this Variety

$35.00 per 1000

W, n. ELLIOTT
BRIOHTON, MIA»».

Roman Hyacinths

Lilium
Harrisli

Due August First
12-15 ctm. (about 2000 bulbs to case),
S22.50 per 1000. Write for pricsB on
large lots.

Narcissus

Paper White

Qrandiflora
13 ctm. (about 1250 bulbs to case),

S9.00 per lOCO.

For EARLY (XMAS) fORCING

Second shipment just received. Bulbs

are sounds plump and healthy.

5-7 inch, - • $40.00 per 1000

6-7 inch, - - $60.00 per 1000

14 Barclay St, NEW YORK

iJ|M)
84 Randolph SL, CHICAGO

"« fircenhouscs: Western Springs, III.

GERAINIIMS
^— OUR SPECIALTY^—
OUR collection is the finest and most extensive in the country, embracing

the cream of the standard sorts, and new varieties from the foremost
introducers of the world. We have a fine stock ready for immediate

shipment from 2-in. pots, standard sorts, at $2.00 per 100 and up.

We will send 1000, fifty each of twenty varieties, our selection, for $18.60.

A splendid collection to stock up on, 500 for $9.50.

We have the following In extra fine shape in 2-in. pots, ready for 3-in.

Just the stock to grow on for Christmas.

Per 10

1

. $2.00

. 2.00
S. a. NUTT
ALPHONSE RICARD
E. H. TREGO
PETER HENDERSON

3.00

3 00

Per 100

MRS. LAWRENCE $3.00
LA PILOTE 2.00

BERTHE DE PRESILLY . . 3.00

PAUL CRAMPEL 6.00

SMILAX
strong plants from 2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100 ; $18.50 per 1000

Hardy Chrysanthemums
Good assortment, $2 00 per 100

;

$17.50 per 1000

Visitors always -welcom©. Cash -with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised Id lUese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- ^I'^pIobi^tI'szcIII^oe Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 125
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Glazing Points,

Wm. Elliott ® Sons,

ALLA LILIES
3 to 4 in., loo $6.00

Ground Bone, 200 lbs. 4.00

Tobacco Stems, 100 lbs 1.25

Slug Sliot, 10 lbs. . . .45

Nastica, gai 1.25

1000 55

42 Vesey St.,

NEW YORK

RAWSON'S
Arlington Prize Pansy
This is the cream o£ all pansies and we are not afraid to claim superiority

over any other strain. The colors of this strain are superb, the flowers large

and the plants robust. There is hardly a pansy alike and for this reason it

should prove valuable for either show or commercial purposes.

^^1^ Vs ounce, $1.25; 1 ounce, $8.00

RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE
W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY

5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

GIGANTIC PANSIES
Can only be produced from the ^iant strains. Our CHAIjIjEIVGE PANSY
seed contains only the Giant self colors, the ^iaiit striped and variegated, and
the giant blotched, all carefully mixed in proportion. You could not buy better

eeed if you paid $100.OO per ounce.

PANSY—BODDINGTON'S CHALLENGE
Trade pkt. 50c., ^ oz. 75c., % oz. $1.50, ^ oz. $2.75, ounce $5.00.

TVe also offer pansy seed in separate colors. "Write for special price and catalogue

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman. 342 West 14th St., New York City

You do not know what a

CROP OF MUSHROOMSGOOD
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you free of charge valuable information on the subject.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP Maihroom Specialist.
4273 MilwanKee Ave., CHICAGO

Established 1802.

New Wholesale Price List for

Florists now ready.

Send for a copy

Asparagus Plumosus Robustus

$2.00 per JOOO seeds

PANSY. CARNATION, DAISY,
and all other Seeds for Florists

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley Pips

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New Tork.
BverythInK of the hlKbest KTade.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE Urcolorf m'l;;:

ed, Blngle and donble, strong 2-ln.,

100.

$2.00 per

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Extra fine, strong 2>,4 In., $3.00 per 100.

ASPABAGITS PLTTMOSUS NANTIS. Extra strong
and fine, 2 inch. $2.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS. Finest large flowering dwarf
vars., mixed, strong, 2 In., ?2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown large flowering, fringed, single

and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds.

$1.00; half pbt, 50c. Have the varieties

separate, also.

PEIMUXA OBCONICA GEAITD. New large-

flowering var., mixed, extra fine hybrids,
fringed, 1000 seeds, 60c.

CI IVI C D A D I A Finest large-flower-
I IN LnMK IA Ing dwarf, mixed,

1000 seeds. 00c.
CAXCEOLAJtlA HTBEIDA, giant flowering.

Spotted and Tigered varieties mixed, 1000
seeds, 60c.

GIANT PANSY lli,Xu 'V.^t
etles. critically selected 5000 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt., 60c.; oz., $3.50. 500 seeds of Giant lime.
Perret pansy seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of
Giant Pansy. Cash. Liberal extra count.

JOHN r. RllPP, Rupton, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF PRIMBOHES

DANQV ^^""^"^ Strains of Mammoth Mixed Pansies

rHIlO I S. ®, W. CO.'S NON PLUS ULTRA
Our Non Plus Ultra Pansy is a mixture containing the largest, handsomest, most perfect

varieties ever .«ent out. The beautiful coloring and variety of marking give a bed of these
pansies a most brilliant appearance. The seed having been saved from the greatest assort-
ment of types, including only the best of Giant Cassiers, Bugnots, Trimardeaux and Giant
English, French and German strains. Finest mixed, per trade pkt., 25e.

;
per \^ oz., $1.50;

per oz S5 00

WORLD'S BEST MIXTURE
This mixture is the result of careful selection, from the very largest and finest pansies

of all the varieties ; and we can safely say that a better or finer strain it is impossible to get
The seed of this strain is taken from the very choicest flowers of the named and exhibition
flowers. Per trade pkt., 50c. ; per 1000 seeds, S1.25; per 5000 seeds, £5.00.

STUMPP ®, WALTER COMPANY
50 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

Bottom Prices on
Ribbons

IN FLOWER SHADES
NARROW, MEDIUM, WIDE WIDTHS
BUY RIBBONS WHERE THE SPECIALIST AND JOBBErJ(
DO DIRECT FROM THE MILL

Samples Free

®t|^ f\m ^xt^ ^tlk litll0

Al?ak*llk!?^T pijtlaJiflpIjta

I

AUG. 1 Per 100
Chinese, single fringed $2.00
Ohconica alba roaaa 2.00
Gigantea and Eennesina 3.00
Forbesii, "Baby," Ready 2.00

Cash

PRIMROSES PANSY SEED!
GIANT FLOWERING, oz. $4.00

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus, ihl-in. pots,
S2.00 per 100.

VINO A, Var., field grown, Sept. 20th. SiOO
per 100.

OS. H. Cunningham. Delaware, ohio

Wa C lYIOrS©^ wO., San Francisco, Cal.
The largest seed growers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip, Radish, Salsify

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES,

Fresh 95 per cent. Cermination
Reduced on account extra large crop

$1.60 per 1000. Largp lots less.

Yalaha, Florida

ASPARAGUST»r
per looo seeds, $2.00

ASPARAGUS ^p""*

per 1000 seeds, 75c.

W. C. BKKERT,

en

PinSBURG,PA.

Coburn's Selected Pansy Seed
BEST MARKET STRAHt GROWN

Our seed is saved from aboat 12,000 plants,
carefully selected when In bloom, from tbe
500,000 we grove for our Spring sales.
Eacb plant Is carefully selected, color, size,

form and substance being taken Into considera-
tion, and the proportion of each color Is prop-
erly balanced.
As a result of over 25 years' work along these

lines we feel justifled In claiming to have' the
best strain of Pansies on the market, and we
invite trial and comparison.
Growing our stock In this manner we have

only a limited amount of seed to spare, and in
order to distribute as widely as possible we
offer It in packets of 1000 seeds.

Price $1.00 per packet. Only one to a cus-
tomer.

I. E. COBURN
201 Ferrsr Street. EVERETT, MASS.

ThebooKofWATRB GARDENING
By Peter Blsset. Price, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO.. LTD

Flower ® CCCIIC
Vegetable OCCUO
The Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and Florists

Aster Seed, all the leading
varieties.

Tuberoses, Ikuarf Pearl, 75c.
per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMES VICK'-S SONS
iSEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER. IN. Y.

c!M[ PANSY sis
THE KENILWORTH STRAIN

is unsurpassed
; the immense flowers

of 3^ to 4 inches, are of the most beauti-
'

ful. varied, velvety colors and good
substance; it is the result of years
selection. It also embraces the
larcest and best of the Eng-
lish. French, German and
American strains.
The stock plants are se-

lected from many thous-
ands of bloomina plants
crown for market.
New seed ready.

1000 seeds, 25c.:
2000, 40c ; 1-8 oz,
7.ic. ; H oz.,
$1.4(1 ; 1 oz,
$5..0.

BETTER PREPARE NOW
FOR AN ACTIVE FALL TRADE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben Writing" Pleaee Mention
XHE ri^ORISTS* EXCHANOE.
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STANDARD
MAILING TUBES

The stroiik'cst uiiil llk'htfst pui'kuRe (or send-
itiK Roses titiil othtT plants by mull. Cost lens
and ulTord hotter protection. SampIOB and
pric^cH Hfut on rt'tiiiewt,

STANDARD MFG. COMPANY. Coatesville, Pa.

Prominent Seedsman
UoldliiK rc><iionslijlc position at preKt'nt deKile^s
to rauki) 11 chaiiKf by Out 1. 1908, or Jan. I. iyO!t.

'21 yearft' cxtifrieiice In evury branch at the buR-
IneHs. includlnK catalogue wrltluu and arraPK-
ine.
PosItlopK of responsibility tbo only ones to be

considered. Address

"CAPABLe," care of Florists' Exchange

Large Stock of Choice Evergreens
For .Xu^ust and September planting. One of the
iinesl stocks in this country. Call and see them.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Ready: True Lil. Harrisii

The Safest lily for Xmas flowering ?x-
-"-'"' "°"

7x0 S1.20

St.50 per 100; SW.OO per 1000
8.5U " 80.00

PURE WHITE FREESIA "SNOWWHITE"
I'lowers, lai'f^'e, of milky whiteneys. borne on long stems, forees early, flowers profusely.

Miuumoth Bulbs 50c. per iloz ; $3,50 per 100
First Size 25o, " 1.75 " $15.00 per 1000
Second Size 15c. " 1.00 " 8.00 "

Bei-iiuida and California Fi-eesia in Stock

BERGER'S SUCCESS PANSY SEED
Our own mixture; contains the cream o! Frencli, German and English sorts,

rkt., 25o.; large trade pkt., 50c,; Xoz.;76c. ;
%' oz,, Sl,50; ^ oz., S2.75; oz., $5.00.

Good Mixture, Bedding Pansies: trd. pkt.. 30c. ; '^oz.Sl.OO; ^oz.,$1.75;
oz,,$3,00. French Bulbs early in August. Dutch Bulbs end of August.

CLEARANCE OFFER TO GET ROOM
BAMBOO CANES, Japan, 6 ft. long. 50c. per 100; $1.25 per 1000; $8.00 per 2000,

Senil for Our Fall Bulb List, if not Received. Address

H. H. BERGER <Sl CO.
70 •WARREN STREET, NEW^ YORK

Seen PaDsy Seeo
Brown's extra aeleot snperb Giant prize

PANSIES. My own grown seed. New 1908
crop ready. Your own selection of lighJ: or
dark strain.

Price, mixed seed:

3000 seeds S1.00
% oz 1.50
% oz 2.50
1 oz 5.00
H. lb 14.00
% lb 25.00
1 lb 50.00

Plants ready September 1. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN.-L\"-fr«^:"pT

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature'a only way of producing Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot supply you

write direct to ua for pamphlet.

ANGLO -AMERICAN SPAWN
Kennett Sq.* Pa.

CO.

FliOBISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mashrooms by
utllMng the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utUidng the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds In growing fl owers.
Ltanabert's Pnre CultureMUHHBOOM SPAWN, the best

Mnshroom Spawn in the marliet. Is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on " Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company, St. Paul, Minn.

BKOV PSHBOOnii
If you do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price Is ten cent?
and It can be secured [rem this ofQce
Special rates will be made to the trade who

wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Dnane St., New York

PANSY SEED
In separate colors and the finest mixture

embracing every concelyable shade and mark-
ing, and largest flowers. Mall card for de-
scriptive price list.

FRANCIS BRILL
HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.

PANSY SEED
THE JEIVIVIIVOS STRAIN

New crop, now ready. Large flowering. In
great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed one
packet of 4000 seeds, $1.00; % oz., $2.00: 1 oz.
$4.00. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"^.TlJi /sr-
Grower at the FIneet Panslae

Selected Seed
Sllen's Defiance Mignon-
ette, $i.oo per Trade Packet.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

FOR SALE
A Growing Mall Ordar and Clly Trade in ROSE

BUSHES and PLANTS.
A fine nucleus for a Out Flower or Plant and

Seed Business. Price $1000.
Advertiser would take stock with the right

party starting a Genera! Seed Business.
For particulars apply to

IVIerit Rose Co., Richmond, Va.

Xmas Flo^wering S^weet Pea Seed,
all colors. Send for list

A. C. ZVOLANEK, »«''«» "^""-^

Tills Trade Mark must be on each packet,
when geniii'i

PANSY SEED
PREMIUM AMERICAN

1908 grown and now ready. Extra Choice
Mixed 10c. per pkt.; Trade pkt. 20c,: hi oz.
SOc: "1 oz. 75c.: 1 oz, 5:2.75.

Selected Mixed; Pkt. 15c.: Trade pkt. 30c •

',i oz. 70c,; ',4 oz, J1.20; 1 oz, .1:4,00.

Hesperis. Pkt, 25c,; Trade pkt, 50c.; % oz
$1.25; ',4 oz. ?2.L'.vi.

Pansy Guide free to aay address

WILLIAM TOOLE
PANSY SPECIALIST

PANSY HEIGHTS, Baraboo, WIS.

PANSIES
FHESH SEED JUST AEEIVED.

We can supply all the leading strains. Our
Florists' List Mailed Free.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.,
13 Fanenil Hall 5q.. BOSTON. MASS

—Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

BULBS FOR FORCING
Roman llyoelnthR, IJIInm Ilnrrlsil, Frecslns,

Tulips and Dutch Uyuclnths
PERENNIAL FLOWEK SEEDS—New crop for
present sowing. Special prices on application.

SCKE CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN-ga.OO per

WEEBER& DON. 114 Chambers St., NEW YORK
Seed Merehanta and Growers

To THE Seed Trade
A Rare Opportunity to get oar now ramnns

California Pearl Cauliflower. This Is the first
season we bave had a surplus to oEfer. Tbe
same can now be said of our locally popular
Oregon Evergreen Sweet Com,
Write at once for our special clrcnlars.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO.,
1 1 3 N, Main Street, LOS ANGELES, CAL,

!!£]!!!!*<!! WATER 6mmm ,>Sri,
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. a Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St.. New York

PUAIVT CUUTURB
THE BEST BOOK

A. T.DK LA MASK PTG. S PUB.

F>RICB «I.OO

FOR THE PLANT GROWER.
CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW TOBK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

m?m SEEDS
PHILADELPHIS

Blue List of Wholesale Pricps njaii(»d

only to those who plant for profit.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEBD TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president ; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. Y., second vice-president;

C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, 0., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

ST. LOUIS.—The creditors of the St.
Louis Seed Co. filed an involuntary peti-
tion in banltruptcy on July 24 in the
United States District Court. The St,
Louis Seed Co. has been doing business
at 021 N. Fourth st. Petition states
that the officers of the company admit its

insolvency and inability to pay its debts.
OfEcers of the company are : William
Nichols, president ; Walter Petzer, vice-
president ; F. Rau, treasurer. H. W.
Kastor & Sons Advertising Co. is the
principal creditor. St. Patrick.
SAILED.—Lawrence S. Payn, repre-

senting AndrS Leroy et Cie (H. Lorin,
successor) seed growers. Angers, France,
sailed from New York August 1 per
S. S. Philadelphia for France. Mr.
Payn says he has had a successful trip
and found business very good during his
stay in this country.

Imports of Seeds, Bulbs, Etc.

July 21.—Maltus & Ware, 13 cases
orchids ; H. F. Darrow, 23 bags garden
seeds ; Nungesser & Co., 14 bags grass
seed, July 24.—L, D, Crossmund & Co.,
799 cases bulbs; W. Elliott & Sons. 67
eases bulbs : Peter Henderson & Co., 58
cases lily bulbs : Maltus & Ware, 21
cases lily bulbs ; F. R. Pierson Co., 64
cases lily bulbs ; Vaughan's Seed Store,
235 pkgs, lily bulbs ; Weeber & Don, 12
cases lily bulbs; Wells Fargo & Co., 38
oases bulbs; E, & A. Morris Ex. Co.,
5 pkgs. lily bulbs.

European Notes.
Some good rains have fallen in Eng-

land and will help the development of
late peatland mangel and, with a recur-
rence of bright sunshine, may largely
increase the crop of radish. As regards
the latter article, the frequent failures
in France have caused the large dealers
to pay much more attention to this cul-
ture, and the proofs recently inspected by
the writer of such varieties as French
Breakfast and the Early Scarlet Turnip
white tipped, leave nothing to be desired.
Even the Scarlet Globe compares most
favorably with the best French strains.
By cultivating therefrom original French-
grown stock seed, and in the same careful
manner as the best French growers, the
En.slish grower can well satisfy the home
and colonial market and compete suc-
cessfully for the continental trade. An
almost daily inspection of the cabbage
crops produces very disquieting feelings

;

many of the pods are perishing and the
seed in them is worthless. The big sur-
plus in Holland is now either worthless
or reduced to very small proportions and
the figures which, a short time ago. fairly
staggered humanit,v, are now a thing of
the past. France and Germany have
practically nothing to offer in this line,
and the poor growers may once more hope
to have some remuneration for their ardu-
ous and uncertain labors.
The hottest day of the year seems to

visit every country in turn and it has
now been that of Germany; July 12 the
shade temperature there was up in the
90's and everything had quite a wilted

When Writtnjr Please mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHAITaE.
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aspect. A cool change is now reported

and, with it, we learn that the mildew
has made its appearance in the onion
fields which have hitherto looked extreme-

ly well. A renewal of better weather,

with a good rain, may cheek it, but it is

a terrible pest and the thundery weather
favors its development. The same report

comes to hand from western France

:

.so it may happen that the large surplus

which has been foretold may vanish into

thin air. England has practically given

up the cultivation of onion seed, except

for some special exhibition varieties, and
in southern France floods in Winter and
drought in Summer has spoiled all hope
of a crop.

Cress, mustard and spinach, which
dried up badly during the heat, do
not recover and, while a normal demand
may not occasion any anxiety, a trade

equal to 190G will not leave any surplus.

In flower seeds, the lateness of the

aster crop is the most remarkable fea-

ture, but fine weather in the late Autumn
may put matters right.

Lowett Bowen has returned to Amer-
ica. Eltropean Seeds.

American Notes.

Tiie past week has indeed witnessed

a substantial change for the better in

all the growing crops owing to the many
and heavy rains we have been having
over practically the whole eastern part

of the country. Tlie severe drought

which has extended to a more or less

degree over a considerable part of the

country would seem to be broken by the

recf nt good rains ; but all reports would
seem to indicate that it has been the

Xew England States that have suffered

the worst from the continued dry wea-
ther. The Maine pota to crops still

promises well, but general crop condi-

tions are poor.
Since the rains, there Jias been much

activity shown in late plantings : in

fact everything that could be planted

with a fair degree of certainty of a crop

has been sown. Beans have been very
largely planted, also early maturing
peas. Everyone would seem to have
taken advantage of the present favorable

conditions to make final sowings of all

seasonable seeds, and enormous quanti-

ties of turnips, rutabaga, mangel-wurzel,
beet, radish, lettuce, spinach, and other

vegetable seeds for late plantings, have
the past week been disposed of by our
seedsmen. This rush of orders, together

with the usual Midsummer sales of

perennial flower seeds, have made the

past few days very busy ones for the

season.
Reports as to the outcoire of the grow-

ing seed crops are not especially satis-

factory ; some sections complain that

the dry weather will make anything like

large seed yields impossible, no matter
how favorable the weather conditions

may be from now until harvest time.

In many of the western seed growing
States the excessive rains have injured

the sweet corn and vine seed crops, al-

most as disastrously as the dry weather
has here in the east : so, altogether,

there would seem to be, even in the case
of the best seed returns possible under
the existing conditions, no chance any-
where for seed surpluses, and conse-
quently a continuation for another year
of advancing seed prices.

It is at present almost impossible to

make anything like a close estimate of

the final yields of the seed crops : for in

the western States too much rain in

many places has not only caused lai

plantings but has also made the growing
crops very weedy : while in the eastern
States, especially in New England, thp
severe drought has played havoc with all

vegetation. Now that the drought has
been broken, favorable growing weather
would help out wonderfully in the next
few weeks, so that we may even yet har-
vest fair seed crops in many directions,
but no large surpluses need be expected.

V.

Seed Crops on Long Island.

The harvest is ended, the crops all se-

cured under the most favorable climatic
conditions : clear dry weather. The ex-
cessive drought long continued, was
ominous at one time. The best growers,
who are the best judges of the weather,
were badly discouraged ; many of them
predicted from Ijalf to total failure of
crop. But the long continued cold wea-
ther, with abundant moisture all through
April and May, which is just what the

Stokes' Standard Pansy Seed
The finest to be bad.

Trade pactet, 50c. ; J^ oz., $;J.25; oz., $(kOO.

Send for special circular. Get my prices ou

French and Dulch Bulbs
When everybody is reducine his plantings

perhap.s it is a tiood time for j'ou to pull ui> a
little? Ain't it?

219 Market St., PHILIDELPniJX

Cold Storage
BERLIN

LILY Of TH[ VALLEY
250 to rase, $3.75 per case

500 " 6.25

1000 " 12 00

2500 " 28.75

STUMPP X WALTER CO.

50 Barclay St.. NEW YORK

' emlabllahed 1900

POAT BROS
(Formerly of Etlricks* Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PA.RK

RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

DAFFODILS

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Iris Germanica
Mme. Chereau

A very vigorouB growing variety, producing
magnificent flowers; ground color white, deli-

cately edged with porcelain bine. Acknowledged
to be the best of all German Iris. S3.00 per 100;

S'25.00 per 1000. Orders boobed for Fall Delivery.

Send for our list Japan and German Iris.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK. N Y.

FISCMHR'S
Grand Freesia Purity
A magnificent giant white FREESIA, when

onf-e tried, will always be grown. Write for
prices. Delivery in July.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Santa Anita, Cal.

hrassicas require for vigor of growth,
brought the plants up in good shape and
ihe yield of seed has been a surprise.

While the seed is small along every line,

it is plump and of high germination. The
r-onsumer will benefit by these conditions,
as a given quantity of seed will produce
50 per cent, more plants than ordinary
seed and will be healthful and vigorous.
Of cabbage most varieties will be up

to the average yield for the acreage set

and n?any pieces will give more than an
average yield. But to affect this tTiere

was a short acreage owing to failure of
plants last season and, in some section.s,

rot in tlie trenches caused considerable
Irss. The main shortage will be with
I be Wakefields and that because of an
increased demand when too late to get
thp plants for setting last Autumn. The

COLD STORAGE
LILIUM SPECIOSUMS and AURATUMS
Potted in August will flower for the holidayfl. This is not a Beedsman's theory but practiced
by leading plant growers in the U. S. and Canada, also Europe.

Our stock of cold storage lilies are not surplus or left over bulbs, but
bulbs put into cold storage on arrival, packed especially for this purpose.
We offer them till sold as follows :

—

Lilium Speciosum Album „ „ „ ,„„ „ ,™„5_ Per Case Per 100 Per 1000

8- 9 inch, 160 bulbs in a case $12.80 t9.00 $80.00
9-mneh, ion bulbs in a case It.00 14.50 ItO.OO
11-13 inch, 100 bulbs in a case 21.00 22.50 210.00

Lilium Aurafum
8-10 inch, 250 bulbs in a cas" in.OO 5.50 70.00
9-11 inch, ino bulbs in a case 8.50 9.00 85.00

Lilium Longiflorum Giganfeum
7- 8 inch, 250 bulbs in a ease 17.50 8.00 70.00
8- 9 inch, 300 bulbs in a ease 25.50 9.00 85.00
9-10 inch, 235 bulbs In a case 29.25 14.00 130.00

All cases re-packed and bulbs guaranteed sound

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN

342 MrEST 14tK STREET NEMT YORK

HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS
CAXLA ETHIOPICA BUXBS. 100 1000

7 to S inch clrcum .?11.00 $100.00

5 to 7 inch circum S.OO 75.00

3 to 41/4 inch circum 3.00 2.J.00

250 at 1000 rates. I prepay express when
cash is sent with order. No more felght orders

filled this season.

NEW CALLA

PEARL OF STLDGART
Introduced In Germany, about 6 years ago.

It is the finest pot Calla I have ever grown in

my 41 years experience. It grows about 12 to

16 Inches high, a profusion of bloom all Win-
ter. Can be grown in a 4-inch pot, as the

bulbs are never larger than 1 Inch diameter,

nice 3 year old bulbs $5.00 per 100. Send for

new Fall Bulb Trade List. Now Heady.

A. MITTING, 17 to 23
KeenazL St.i Santa Cruz, Cal.

Bulbs for Fall Flowering
Under this caption we have prepared for enterprising

dealers, a handsome and sumptuously illustrated booklet
of 32 pages and cover.

Increase Your Bulb Sales
Fifty per cent.

W^e feel that in this booklet we have something
taking and well above the average as a means of interest-

ing the amateur purchaser and increasing bulb sales.

Sample copies now ready; if you are interested

drop us a post card and we will send you one with price

for an edition in any quantity desired.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Company, Ltd.

p. O. Box 169?. NEW YORK

Savoys will be short as somo pieces were
a total failure. But the "left over" from
last year will probably be equal to the

demand. The Flat Dutch varieties,

whose name is legion, will probably be

equal to the demand. Many varieties

that have a local reputation may 1)C

short as no ground is devoted to them
more than would be required with a full

average crop. The reds did badly, not
half a crop was secured.
The plants for next year's seed crop

are coming ou nicely, and setting will be
in order tbe coming week.
The rutabaga crop, which does not

make much of a figure here, was a good
crop, fully up to the average.

Brussels sprouts, which is always au
uncertainty, has proved such this year.

This crop will not live through the Wiu-
ter in trenches like the cabbage, and il

will not endure extreme cold; hence the

unreliability of the crop.
Spinach growing for seed purposes, on

Long Island is no longer an industry.
There may be a little grown here but we
failed to see it. Tlie farmers will not
grow for less tban 15c. per pound, which
is prohibitive.

Long Island.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Wrltin? Please Mentlott
THE FIiOBISTS' BZCKAITOE.
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CHRISTMAS-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
of BODDINGTON'S STRAINS ""Su\';^^e'r£.°S?e'.'if'

""

EARLIEST FLOWERING, LONGEST STEMS. TRUE TO NAME
BODDINGTON'S SNOWBIRD, l.y f'"' H'l' L.^st, mid oz. ',, 1". ' • M.. i1j

earllpst IbicliiK whilw $0.20 tu.76 »i.25 $2.00
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMA!) PINK, tbe earllu^i, aiiU

most prollUible pink 10 40 .(lU 1.00

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE, n compaiih.i.

to Christmas Pink, just as free 10 .40 .60 1.00

BODDINGTON'S CANARY, similar lo Suonbiid m
Imhit. lino yellow 30 1 00 1.50

FLORENCE DENZER, pure white, similar to Christmas oz
Wliite sO.i'o

WATCHUNG, pu' e white, height 6 ft 20
iVlRS. ALEXANDER WALLACE, lavender, the best

variety in tiiis color 50
i>1RS. WILLIAIV1 SIIVI, salmon pink, a most proUtable

varirty BO
MRS. E. WILD, carmine red 30

'A lb. % lb. lb.

$0.40 SU.60 $1.00
.75 1.25 2.00

1.50 2.75 5.00

1.50 2.75 5.00
.75 1.25 2.00

35c., 5 pkts. $1.50BODDINGTON'S FLAIVIINGO (new), niagniticcnt suailel, very farly, crop short, offered In packets only !.!pkt.

Arthur T. Boddington seedsman, 342 W. 14th St.. N. Y.

Bloomsdale Farms.
1 >iu'in.i,' llie last week in Jiiiif yuur corucspoudent

visiu-d Kutidretbs' Bloomsdjile Seed Farms, near Bristol,

I'a.. a busy establishmeut, at once impressing the ob-

server as without doubt a seed farm in the fullest sense

of the word; it being several farms united, possessing all

the qualities of broad acreage and great diversification

in crops, all of which are under many processes of cul-

ture and systems of manuring, a place where for eight

months in the year it is always seed time and harvest.

Steam plowing, it is true, is not pursued here be-

cause of the block system of cropping but, nearly forty

years ago. it was practically and systematically con-
ducted for four years, that is from 1869 to 1S74, the
plows being drawn by a Lord Dunmore traction engine.
This engine, one of the forerunners of the automobile,
had a speed of fifteen miles on a good road, a pace ex-

ceedingly fast for that period. Thereafter, steam dig-

ging was pui-sued and a following year, steam chopping,
consequently the Landreth's gained the distinction of
being among the first in America for several years to

practically pursue steam cultivation by the direct trac-

tion system ; the two other systems of steam chopping
and steam digging, while long a dream or theory in Eng-
land, had never been put into practical effect till devel-

oped in the Bloomsdale machine shops, in which models
and drawings were made for application for patents
which were granted. It is also worthy of note that it

was Bloomsdale Farms to which the fii"st merino sheep
were imported, and where also were for many yeare pur-
sued continuous efforts in the cultivation of the silk

worm.
Bloomsdale House, a large mansion erected in 1752,

possesses a colonial record covering many events, among
which is one of being bombarded in 177S by the British
flotilla returning after the destruction of Bordentown.
While the farms, as a whole, are a trial ground of

large extent, each crop being under intense scrutiny,

there are special experimental plots of five acres, com-
prehending four or five distinct tracts, all good examples
of vegetable and flower gardening, systematic arrange-
ment and perfection of culture ; all of them to be likened
to the laboratory of a scientist but even more interest-

ing as the objects are things of life. Among the test§

is a notable one of a long bed of over one hundred trials

of Spring and Summer radishes, but all past their edible

condition and now in seed pod.
The lettuce trials, over one hundred in number, ex-

hibited the greatest degree of purity, and showed that
differences in name in many cases were only differences

in label, certainly only differences in fancy, and so on
with respect to five hundred trials of peas and beans,
and to other extensive tests of sugar corn, pole beans,
onions, squash, pumpkin, cabbage, cucumber and beets,

all of which latter were in pei-fect condition for table

use and exhibited a most extraordinary perfection of

characteristics. But the most brilliant display was seen
in a bed of sweet peas. This bed, about seven hundred
feet long, was twelve to fourteen feet in width, the rows
being sown across the bed with three feet spaces between.
The sorts were arranged as to color and carefully num-
bered, the beauty of the display being in its great vari-

ety of colors in all conceivable combinations. The serial

numbers, names, and sources of origin are recorded in a
book in which voluminous notes are made from day to

day of merits and demerits. Just so in case of every
other plant on trial, longitudinal and cross section out-

lines being made ; in many cases more critical drawings
and photographs. The sweet 'peas were in the fullest

perfection of beauty when your correspondent looked at
them and presented a most dazzling appearance as to

variation in habit, form and brilliancy of color, the whole
surrounding atmosphere being charged with their .lovely

perfume.

A bed of nasturtiums will later on present (he same
brilliant effect as did then the sweet peas, but their daz-
zling beauty will continue until the plants are killed by
frost, and in this respect the nasturtium, as an outdoor
decoration, is far superior to the sweet pea.
On the farm proper about fifty acres of turnip had

I)een harvested and crop thrashed. Forty-five acres of
cabbage were nearly all Iiarvested and so was the kale.
Thirty acres of radish were in full pod, promising one
thousand poimds of seed to the acre. The spinach crop,
over thirty acres, was almost ready to harvest but two
large parsnip fields in seed head were very seriously
injured by the attack of an insect .simihir to the cotton
boll moth.
The many fields of onion in seed head varied much in

prospective returns, some being excellent while others
were very poor, and just so with thirty acres of onion
sets, some not promising more than eighty bushels to the
acre, others four hundred to the acre; the Crystal While
Was seemed to be beyond compare, the variation in de-
velopment as to early maturity and general attractive-
ness, nearly always a consequence of condition of soil
and climatic influences, following the drilling of the
seed which covered a period of over two weeks. There
were other large acreages of squash, pumpkin, cucumber
and corn, while the tomatoes, consisting of nine or ten
varieties, and aggregating about fifty acres, looked very
promising, especially several large fields of Red Rock.
The farm buildings, especially erected for the purpose

intended, are very large and numerous but not too ex-
tensive to contain the various Summer crops which are
harvested successively from June till October, and to
warehouse, during the Autumn and Winter, the assembled
crops obtained from all parts of the world. Altogether
this establishment is in the advance in this country as
respects those specialties which for over a century "have
given it such distinction. Of the several warehouses one,
the largest, was erected in the year 1S07, and is yet a
choice example of the style of massive masonry of over
one hundred years ago.

The seed growing operations on Bloomsdale, while lo a
large extent in the line of producing commercial products^
are to a particular and intense degree devoted to the
breeding and saving of "pedigree stock seed," to be sown
the succeeding year both on Bloomsdale and by farmers
who grow on contract, hence while the general crop is

most thoroughly "rogued" or "culled" of all individual
Iilants not fully up to the most desirable type as respects
shape, color, flavor and period of maturity, there is an
additional and supreme effort to save seed from especially
well developed plants, which plants are removed out of
the crop and planted by themselves, or are tagged or
otherwise marked, the seed from which is known as
"pedigree stock seed," and alone serves as a basis for
future seed crops.

Almost any farmer can grow seed from such varieties
of plants as reach full development in his particular lo-

cality but it is not every farmer who can technically
treat the subject of selection, interbreeding and hybridi-
zation, especially the persistence to pick out or select
specially approved tj'pes year after year, no matter how
long it takes or how conflicting the rewards in obtaining
fixed or final results. This knowledge and this patience
can only be obtained by experience, observation and
study covering years, and under a fixed determination
to succeed in accomplishing the ends in view, for a good
seed grower must be an enthusiast if not a little of a
crank.

The growing of seeds with a constant aim toward
further development of species is certainly the most ad-
vanced operation in the world's agricultural system, also
the most varied and interesting. With cereals it is to
produce the plumpest or largest measure or volume of
grain, but in esculent vegetables it is to produce not a
volume of seed crop, as in the first case, but a more per-

fect development of plant or fruit as respects all good
qualities, and in these two respects the Landreth's, as a
family for one hundred and twenty-five years, have stood
well in the lead not only as practical agriculturists but
as scientific seed growers and leaders in intelligently ex-
pressed horticultural and agricultural thought, and the
present participants of the third and fourth generations
in the business are maintaining the reputation of their
ancestors, a fact of international recognition, as evinced
by the French government which has conferred two deco-
rations upon one of the Landreth family for services' to

agriculture.

While at the Bloomsdale office w'e were .shown many
testimonials from individuals who, with their ancestors,
have been merchant purchasers or private planters of

Landreth's seeds for from eighty to one hundred years,

and several others of much more ancient connections,
one of which was for one hundred and twenty years,

another one hundred and six years, a third one hundred
and three years, and another for one hundred and two
years. It is very doubtful if this record of mutual esteem
can be duplicated by any commercial house in any branch
of business in any part of the world.

Before closing, I must refer to the Bloomsdale Arbore-
tum, consisting of rare old trees of perfect development
and beauty as the widely extended branches rest on the

grass. Of the noted trees, the oldest are two specimens
of English Yews imported by David Landreth, the first,

in 17S4. Among the younger yews is one especially

notable as having a spread upon the grass of two hun-
dred feet in circumference. Another yew, an adpressa,

has a circumference of one hundred and twenty feet. The
specimens of Picea Oephalonica and Abies Douglasii

are eighty feet high, and specimens of Nordmanniana,
Lawsoniana, Larix Kffimpferi and Picea Pinsapo, are

over fifty feet high, and many others of rare develop-

ment, all of which, inclusive of noble specimens of

English ivy, holly, rhododendron and azalea, are most
interesting to any lover of fine trees. David Rust.

Hair as Manure.
Most plants which are gross feeders thrive excellently

in soil that has l)een mixed with hair, better than in

soil mixed with any other kind of manure. The hair,

however, should be worked into the soil five or six

months before using, as it then yields its nourishment

most freely to the plants. Seedlings should not be set

out in such soil, but it is excellent for plants that

have already developed small root balls, and the good

effects of this nutriment become manifest even after a
few days iu a darkening of the leaves and the gener-

ally healthy appearance of the whole plant. There is

no limit to the quantity of hair that may be worked
in with advantage so long as the plants are kept well

watered, warm, and have plenty of light and air. This
manure has, on trial proved especially good for Pelar-

gonium peltatum, which thrives splendidly in it ; sim-

ilarly petunia, ageratum and Verbena Aubletia compacta.
Gloxiuias planted in earth mixed with partly decayed
hair develop finely. The use of hair as manure on cu-

cumbers grown in small pots was particularly effective,

requiring no waterings of liquid manure.—From Mod-
Icr^s Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitung.

[iThe above is a translation from a recent article iu

the journal credited. If any of our readers have made
experiments with hair as manure we should like to

hear of it. Kind of hair to be used is not specified, the
reader w'ill note.—Ed. F. E.l

The Florists' Exchange will issue its first Convention
number August 15. Advertisers are requested to hand
in copy therefor not later than August 12.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing" Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Bay Trees
FyramldB, 6 ft. above tnb, $9.00 per pair,
Pyramidfl, 6 ft. above tub, 12.00 per pair.
PyramldB. 7 ft. above tnb, 15.00 per pair.

EVERGXtEEKS and HERBACEOUS FEEEK-
NAILS Cor Autumn Planting. Our coUeetlon

Is large, and the stock Is fine.

General Oatalogue ajid Trade List Tree.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREE*
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. WARNBtt Harper, Proprietor
Chestnut HIU, PhlladelpMat Fa.

Commercial Violet Culture
Price, S1.6O

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-Daane Si. New York

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennisds, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for <he asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

^MMM M M m-Urr'mm^m^^rrma^ for Wmler Decorations; 50SMALL EV£RGR££NS slS£7p^?=f o^."";

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY iso^Br'o'a-d^^rNEwTcjRK

2000 LARGE

NORWAY MAPLES
2% to 4 iDcb caliper; transplanted and

headed back two years ago. They are
Bpeclmen trees with amooth, straight
stems and beautiful foil dense heads.
Being on land that has been sold, they
are offered at a great bargain. Prices

given promptly upon receipt of request,
stating size and namber desired.

J. T. LOVETT,
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Sfreef

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Jast Received Prom Our Holland Nnrierjit

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, |Pot>

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

F»AIIVESVIL,U,E, OHIO

KOSTER & CO.
Nali,"".' BosKoop. Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Planti* for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

L[ESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40lh AVES.

Chlcaso. III.

POTTED VINES FOR

SUMMER PUNTING
Ampelopsis Veitchli, English ivy.
Honeysuckle in variety ; Ampelop-
sis Quinquefolia; Aristolochia Si-
phot Clematis Hybrids and other
Vines. All of them in strong Krowinp
''.ondition and safe to be planted
right now.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

Viburnum Plicatum
We have a large stock, and offer It at a

bargain. Write for prices.

m mm & jones co.,

"WEST GROVE. PA.

A FINE LOT OF YOUNG

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Again This Fall

SIO.OO and S15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
No charge for boxes and packing.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
aMBBOSE T. CLEABT, MaoaRement

WHOLESALE, JOBBING. CONTRACTIMG.
AUCTION, HOSTICDLTURAL PRODUCTS
<53 Vesey Street, New Vork

Telephone, 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Sur^t Stock

Converted.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Roses,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Baxus,
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

JAPAN IRIS
A. spletidld collectloD. Herbaceous Faeoniea,

and Hemerocallis Thunbergii, 5-year-old clumps.
Evergreens and Ornamental Trees, Ask for
catalogue.

SAMUE-L C. MOON
MORRISVILLE NURSERY Morrisville, Pa.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds—AMERICANGROWN ROSES—Own Roots

Evergreens, Fruit Trees, Ornamental
Xrees And ,Shrubs, Clematis, Peonies.

62 Years VT. ffil. T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y. 700 Acre.

I OFFER. FOR FALl,. 1Q08
10,000 AMPELOPSiS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIR3N T. JONES, %°9°5.°«h'\?e°.Te:'"' Elizabeth, N. J.

Two years field grown. Budded and on
own roots. Old varieties and new ones.

Send for list. Ornamentals of all kinds

for Florists and Nurserymen.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
Dispensers of "The Preferred Slock"

Grown at Newark, in Wayne County, New York State

Roses
American
Beauty 3000

Plants Xfxk

JOHN BURTON chestnut nill, Philadelphia, Pa.

OWN ROOT ROSES
BRIDES. BRIDESMAIDS, KILLARNEV. RICHMOND, CHATENAY. AMERICAN

BEAUTY. 3-inch pots. S7.00 and J9.00 per 100

J. L. DIl^l^OIN Bloomsburg, Pa.

100,000 PEONIES
For September and October Delivery.

We offer over Two Hundred of the leading varieties. Send for

descriptive catalogue and wholesale list.

mm. GARDENS COMPANY, Inc.
QUEENS, LONG ISLAND

NEW YORK.

PEONIES
strong divisions

$30.00 to $60.00 per 1000

Edward Swayne, West Chester, Pa.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SA.RCOXIE. MO.

Your Money is well spent when you advetiae in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

l^tw Forciiin and
Onrileii Hydrniigeii

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

GRAIND. y\LBA.
A Taking Novelty for

R o R c I IV a
.StroriK field grown. IC iiicli

and 111); SI-'''.(mi per UK), gH'MM
ppr 101X1 ; 11 Uu ir. inchSlo.OUper
Hxi, SiO.mi per lOut.

m ELM CITY NURSERY CO.
NEW HAVBN, CONN.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

IGOE. BB.OTHEF.S
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations, Dalilias, Golden Glow. Peonies.
ClirysaDtbemume and Tomatoes

63-71 MetropoOtan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ftm XDAni? nUI V when Writinff Please Mention
lEUii IKiXUI^ Will,

I

THE FIiOBISTS' EXCKATHE FI.OBISTS' EXCKANQE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
President. Chaa. J. Brown, New York ; vice-presi-

dent, C. M. liobbs, Indiana ; secretary, George C. L.

Seager. Uochester» N. Y. ; treasurer, 0. L. Yates.

New York.

Meehan's Mal-
low Marvels

The hybrid hibiscus wliich have been

raised between the 11. moscheutos

and other native kinds, and the

tropinil sfarlet-tlowered species, are now wi'U distributed,

iiud tliey litive won great praise because oC their great

iH-auly.
* The colors of the parents were pink, crimson

:nid wliitt'. and ilu'sr culurs liave been lib-ndcd and iulrr-

inixeil by farther crossing until to-day there are all shades

lA <-okirs lietween these originals. The flowers are all

of a gorgeous nature and. because of their large size, are

unconunonly conspicuous and attractive. Think of How-

i-rs ton inches in diameter, which nearly all are ; and

what a show they make can be well imagined!

The cumniun Hibiscus moscheutos has rather coarse

leaves but, in the hybrids, this has been largely changed.

Iieiug now smooth, green and attractive ; a greaC gain,

iu fact. As is well known, the individual flowera of this

class of hibiscus last in full expansion but a day or so.

but the buds are beautiful long before they expand and

for some days after they close, all adding to the mass of

color. Some of the new forms, too, are very branching.

and as each branch bears a dozen or so of flowers be-

tween all on the bush—for bush it is—there are often

a groat number in display of bloom and bud at the same

time. A bushy plant will continue in flower for a full

month, commencing about the third week in July, a

tiower on each branch opening one day after the other.

When a plant makes several shoots as. in fact, all

strong ones do the flower display may be prolonged by

pinching off the top of a shoot or two. This check will

cause side shoots to be made which will not bloom quite

so soon as the shoots not so pinched back. Many a lawn

lias a position on it where the soil is damp, and this is

just the place these Mallow Marvels like, being more at

home there than elsewhere ; and loving deep, rich, damp
ground wherever they are.

.- .. The flowers of Ahelia rupestris make but
Abelia

^
j.j.j.j^ display, being small and of a very

rnpestns
y^^^^ pj^^ color, but it is a great satis-

faction to point to one in your garden and to be able to

say there is a bush that flowers all Summer long, for

this is what it does, and it matters not what size plant

it is. large or small, it will flower as soon as there is

heat enough to start growth and there will be no cessa-

tiou of its efforts until the cold days of Autumn come.

The treating of it as a hardy plant is not general. It

is a case similar to many others where the plant, com-

ing from China, was not thought quite hardy, and so

was kept housed in Winter by almost every one until

one person after another found it to be hardy. China is

a liig rounlry as is our own, having portions of it much
colder than others, and there are quite a few plants from

i China that will endure the Winters of the Middle States.

j

It is an easy matter for nurserymen to get up a stock

I

of the Abelia, as it roots readily from cuttings of half-

i ripened wood placed under glass in Summer.

The tendency of the planters of to-day is to

plant far more of native pines than they did

in former years : Finns rigida, Strobus,

resinosa, Banksiana, ponderosa, edulis, flexilis and the

like; and this change is a praiseworthy one, but there

is one foreign kind that so far no native variety ap-

proaehes in character and usefulness, and this is the

Swiss pine, Pinus Cembra. Although it makes a large

tree in time its growth is very slow, as it makes short-

jointed shoots and, when in stony ground, its growth is

still slower.

Its beauty is in Its close, erect, symmetrical habit and
its silvery green foliage. And both to the nurseryman

I

who sells it, and to the one who buys it, it is a satisfac-

jtory pine to handle, for it is one of the easiest of all

I

pines to transplant, and claims for losses of it are al-

jiuost unknown. It is a particularly hardy kind, grow-
ling from Central Europe to Siberia. This diversity of

;
climate it does well in causes the diversity in the char-

jacter of the plants met with, some being almost dwarfs,

t others as tall growing as many deemed large growing

I

species.

In the general desire to increase our stock

of hardy broad-leaved evergreens there is

one that should not be overlooked, the

. Pbotinia serrulata. It was stated in The Florists' Ex-

I

change, some years ago, that it was hardy as far north
as Boston, and this may be true of it when it is placed
in a sheltered position. The writer has one growing

;
close to his dwelling, where it has been for about seven

I
years. It is well sheltered hence it has never been hurt

I
in Winter and it has passed through some severe ones.

The welldoing of this plant provoa that it can be

grown here in protected [daces fluch as this one stands

in, and tiiere is hardly any one's place that does not

iitTord auch protection. It cannot be mentioned too often

that what such evergreens need is protection from the

sun in Winter. Place nil such evergreens where a build-

ing, a large i-vi-rgri't-n in'o or noiiil- otlu-r object will pro-

tect it from the sun in freezing weather and its chances
uf snccess will be doubled.

The Pbotinia serrulata has foliage of a reddish green
lint, and its shoots partake of the same nature, so do
its buds. Small bushes of it do not flower; it takes a
strong one of some size to do so. When it does com-
mence to bloom flowers may be looked Cor every Spring.

They are white and come very early, but growth is not
so early as to endanger the freezing of the flowers, auch
asi frecnuMitly happens in the Southern States, Mr. P. J.

Hercknian says.

Keadere in the South and in States fairly free

Finns
Cemlira

!
Photiuia

i

serrulata

Ripe
Figs from freezings will smile to think of how much

of a curiosity ripe figs are in the Northern States.
Fig trees are not trees with us, but bushes that must
be under cover in Winter, or the severe weather will

kill them. If unprotected they freeze to the ground,
sprouting afresh from what buds may be below the sur-

face of the ground. There are two ways of wintering
the bushes. They may be dug up and buried in earth
in a corner of the garden or heeled in, in a quite cold
cellar. Another way is to excavate under their roots on
one side, then throw them over on the other side, and
cover them with soil. They do not need the heavy cover-

tngi'. Ibota with us is not as good an evergreen as the

Californian, neither is Uegelianum, but as a single spec-

imen the last named is an exceedingly beautiful one.

lis branches are made in an almost horizontal direc-

tion, or almost drooping, quite different from any other

kiiLd, making it greatly admired when growing by it-

self as a single specimen on the lawn. A hedge of it is

sometimes seen, and a liigbly ornamenlal one it makes.
All the privets seed more or less freely, but Ibota

seeds the freest of any, its flowering being more pro-

fuse to commence with. Privet seeds will grow freely

enough if kept moist through the Winter by mixing
them with damp sand, and sowing them in Spring. Kept
dry until Spring, and then sown is not the way to treat

Ihem, and it is because of failures when so treated that

.^o many persons report trouble in rai.sing seedlings.

But why trouble with seed when every cutting put in

will grow, whether of hard wood in Spring or young
shoots in Summer!
Japonicum and lucidum are true evergreens, but the

limit of endurance of Winter weather is reached at
Philadelphia for japonicum, and lucidum has not been
well tried yet.

The park of Equerry Von Oheimb in Pohlschildern,
Lignitz, Germany, boasts of the oldest Liriodendron
tulipifera in Germany, a magnificent specimen, 65 feet
high and 10 feet in circumference. Tradition has it that
this tree was brought in 1720 as a sapling from Italy
to Pohlschildern by an ancestor of the present proprietor.—Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitung.

^0%'
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(22) Mealy Bug on Ferns.—Please

furnish me with a remedy for mealy
bugs on ferns. W. R. B.

Ga.

—The best method we can suggest for

destroying mealy bug on ferns is to pro-

cure a can of Fir Tree Oil, dilute tbe

oil according to the directions given on

the can. make enough of tbe liquid to fill

a pail or small tub three parts full, and
dip each plant overhead, dipping the

foliage only, of course,

(23) Norway Maples Dying.—

I

have four Norway maples ; two are dead
and the other two are, I fear, dying. I

enclose bark from the two trees that are

still alive ; please advise me what to do

to save them. I have been told to take

all the bark off and cover them over with
coal tar? G. F. H.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
—'There is nothing in the bark you

send to indicate what may have caused

the death of your trees. It simply shows
dead outer bark such as all trees have
at a certain age. If you will describe

how the trouble appears and where it is

first observed we will try to tell you
what is the probable cause. Coal tar

would be more apt to injure than bene-

fit the trees,

(24) Tar Paper for Airtight
Walls.—Do you think that tar paper,

used on outside of greenhouse wall to

make walls airtight, will harm plants

during Winter when, at times, there is

no ventilation? Would tar paper, espe-

cially if painted heavily on the outside,

cause any gas to form in tbe houses?
Mo. V. G.

—There is no danger at all to be ap-

prehended through using tar paper on
the walls to keep them water-tight or

frost-proof, however heavily the paper
was painted with tar, and unless it came
in direct contact with the heating pipes

there would be no danger of any fumes
being given out that would be injur-

ious to the plants.

(25) Bine Pansies.— Would like

to know an extra good deep blue and
light blue pansy for filling large beds,

distinct colors preferred.

Conn. J. McG.
—For the light shade of pansies, we

would use the variety commonly known
as light blue ; that is the name under
which it goes, and for the dark blue, we
would use the variety Kaiser Wilbelm.

(26) Lice on Aster Roots.—What
can I do for my asters in the field that

are troubled with small lice about roots?
Would tobacco dust hoed in about the
roots kill them ? Have about twenty
thousand, and it would be much trouble

to apply liquid?
N. Y. L. J. B.

—It Is no doubt owing to the long
continued dry hot weather that tbe as-

ters are troubled so much with insects

around the base of the plants, and per-
liaps by this time the heavy rains have
destroyed most of the pests. The dis-

tributing of tobacco powder around the
jjlants, and working it into the soil,

would no doubt bo a great advantage,
Ihous'i we think just as good results

could te obtained by sprinkling a good
dressing of fresh slaked lime between
and around the plants, repeating the op-
eration as soon as it is seen that the lime
has bf'en ^^ ashed into the soil.

(27) Herbaceous Perennial for
Name.—Please to tell us the trade name
for the acc-ompanying herbaceous peren-
nial. We would also like to know the
botanical name.
N. Y. R. S.

—The enclosed is undoubtedly
Spirsea palmata elegans rosea, or it may
be Spireea lobata (venusta) : it is dif-

ficult to tell from the very small speci-

oient sent. I wish you would kindly ask,
when specimens are sent for name, that
inquirers would send a whole part of a
plant with base leaves attached, not
merely just the flowering tips and what-
ever leaves are thereby attached. It

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
SPECIAL SALS OF SURPLUS STOCK

Extra lar^e
first-class GRAFTED

NOVELTIES
Mrs. Jardine, Rhea Raid, Queen Beatrice. $3.00 per doz ; S20.00 perion.

OWN ROOT ROSES
Brides, Bridesmaids* Chafenay. 3-ia. pots. $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per LOGO.

'W% f\^i^r Ch <^~<'^- pots, of the
M^,\J^MLf\J follovring -varieties :

STANDARD VARIETIES
Klllarney, Bridesmaids, Brides, Wellesley, Wootton, La Detroif,

NcArtliur, Bon Sllene, Papa Gontier, Etoile de France, Franz
Deegen* Tom Field, Hermosa, IVfareciial Neil, Maman Cochet.

The above Kraftert. S-in. pots, Si2.00 per lOu ; $ir0 00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
We have ABparagus Plumosus Nanus and AaparairuB Spren(?eri Seed-

lings ready to ship at any time during the year at $1.00 per 100; f 10.00 per 1000.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, Sirong Young Plants. 2K-in. pots, $15.00

[ler lijO ; 3-in. pots. $20.00 per 100 ; 4-ln. pots. $35.00 per 100,

Smilax. 2K-iD. pots. S3 00 per 100 ; $25 per 1000.

Bouvardia—large white. 3-in. pots, $1.00 per 109 ; $33 00 per 1000.

Gardenias. 8-in. pots, strong plants, $15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, strong

plants, $25.00 per 100 ; 4-in. pots selected, 330.00 per 100

Adiantum Farleyense. 3-in.p ts $20.ro per 100.

BEGONIA
Gloire de Lorraine, strong

bushy plants, grown from single

leaf, $15.00 per roo
; $140.00

per 1000.

Begonia Agatha (Veitch), im-

provement on Begonia Gloire de

Lorraine, an easier grower, earlier

flowering, of a most pleasing

shade of soft satiny pink; $18.00

per 100.

Can furnish thrifty young plants of

either variety, grown from
cuttings, at $8.00 per 100. Strong

4 inch plants, $35.00 per 100.

Now ready for shipment.

Cash with order from unknown correspondeDts.

J. A. PETERSON, "'^rj- Cincinnati, 0.

Gerbera Jamesoni

Gigantea
Flowers 5 inches across, stems 3 feet. My own

production. Very fine winter-bloomer; color

—

Christmas-Scarlet. Hardy around New York if

grown in cold-frame. Plant now if wanted for
winter-blooming. Cultural directions with every
order of 100 plants. Price, $i5.0u per 100, 2 year
old plants; $15.00 per 100. young plants, ready by
September. Orders filled In rotation.

Adolph iaenicke "K'g

PRIMROSES
2 in. Chinese, obconica, G. alba Bosea, Lilac,

Hybrida, 2c.
GIGANTEA, Rubra, Carmine, Sanguinea, 3c.
SMILAX, 2 in.. I'/iC.

GERANIUMS. G l<in(]s. 2 in., 1%C.
CELESTIAL PEPPERS, 2% in., 1%C.
SHASTA DAISY, FEVERFEW, l>4e.
SINGLE HOLLYHOCK seed, new, 35c. per oz.

Cash or C. 0. D.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg.Pa.

BEGONIA, Gloire De Lorraine

Excellent stock ready now.

2i-in pots, S15 00 per 100 ; S140.00 per 1000 ; 4-in.

pots. S3S.00 per 100.

Poinsettias (as fine as can be grown), 2i-in.

85.00 per It : S45.0O per 1000.

S. S. SKIDELSKY. y,

HOLLYHOCK, EVERBLOOniNG, NEW
Double Misture, blooms the first year, tr. pkge.

20c.. oz. $1.25. Charter's Strain, finest double
kinds mis., tr. pkge. 10c., oz. $1.00. Alle-
gheny, all colors mix., tr. pkge. lOc, oz. 50c.

IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT CO., GranKe-Ballo., Md.

would save mucli time and enable the
analyst to do his work more accurately,
also, if possible, inquirers should give a
brief description of the plant.

Herbert Greensmith.

Tunica Saxlfraga Rosea Fl. PI.

ROYAL TOTTENHAM NURSERIES
DEEDENSVAART, HOLLAND

Offer a full line of HARDY PERENNIALS
Including the New Hardy Tunica Saxifraga PI. PI.

(Double pink flowers from May to Oet.)

Sole American Agents

McHUTCHISON & CO., ''
"^Sf^^^ol^K^''^^''

DOUBLE POINSETTIAS
FOINSETTIA FULCHERRIMA FLENISSINA

3-io., young stock, good plants - . - -

4-ln., one year, strong plants _ - - -

5-in., One year, extra strong
6-in., two year __-----

50 at 100 rates.

If you want stock of this magnificent Poinseltia, send
in your order quick, as the stock is limited.

Cash with order, please.

WILLIAM iS. CLARIt, washington^'d. c'

Each
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GODFREY HMANN
or PHILADELPHIA

Over the sea together we go,
Asclimaiin and I with pleuty of dough.
I'll play the fiddle to make some fun,
He seeks the best plants under the sun,
Palms and azaleas, many a score,
Araucarias better than ever before.
In Belgium my music will make people

dance,
While he'll buy to give his patrons a

chance
To pile up the dollars the people will

pay.
With gladness to take such beauty away.

0, what a bappy family is the Frog
family; they don't care what the but-
ter costs. Listen to his voice, what does
he say? He fays: "Don't croak! don't
croaki don't croak!" He also plays Ibi?

fiddle, is happy, and says: "If you waui
business, sit down, better yourself, ami
write an order to Godfrey Aschmann. th*-

well known Araucaria specialist of Phila-
delphia, for his Araucaria excelsa
robusta cotnpacta. and excelsa glauc.n.

They grow into money while you sleep.

Look, 200 per cent, is in the deal f i r

vou if you lay in a stock now. of tljj-

beautiful, everlasting, green decorativr
plant, the Araucaria, a Holy Terror i

other plants, because the poor, the riclj

the middle class, eTerybody admirr-
them and wants one or two for thtHi

lawn, the porch, the parlor, the sittini:

room. The pastors or preachers in tbei:

studies, the lawyers in their office. t\u-

butcher in his shop, etc. It makes them
all happy. It is a lucky plant, and
brings the possessor luck." Our name is

up. our reputation made from Atlantic
to Pacific Ocean, as importer, wholesale
grower and shipper of Araucarias. For
15 years, over lOO.OOO sold in all parts
of America, Cuba. Canada and Mexico- The
demand for them is steadily growing. 7000 to

SOOO can now be seen growing in our green-
houses, of all sizes and varieties, more coming
In from time to rime to replace sold stock.

ARAUCARIA Escelsa.
o in. pots, 2-year-
dld, 3 tiers, S-10
in. high, 40c. oVi
in. pots, 2-year-old,
3-4 tiers, 10-12-13
in high, 50c. 5^:
to G in. pots. .^-4-

vear-old, 4-5-6 tiers,
14-15-16-20 in. high.
GOc. 7yc. to $1.00
each.

ARAUCARIA Robusta
Compacta, 6 in.

pots, 3-year-old. 3
tiers, very beauti-
ful plants. ?1.25 to

§1.50 each.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa
Glauca. G In. pots,

3-vear-o!d. 3 tiers, very handsome, $1.00,

§1.25 to $1.50 each.

CYCAS EEVOLUTA (Sago Palm). 6 In., 7 In.

pots. 5 to 25 leaves, 10c. per leaf.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca, specimen plants,

something extra. Spring 1907 importation,
suitable for lawn and porch, 5-6-year-old, 7
In. pots, 5 tiers, 25-30-35 to 40 In. high, same
In width. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, ?3.00 to

$4.00 each.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7 in. pots, 36 in.

high. $2.00 each. 7 in. pots. 40 to 50 in. high,

$2,50 to $3.00 each. 6 In. pots, 25 to 30 in.

high, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 6 in. pots, 20-25

in. high, 75c.; 5 to 5'ji in., 50c.; 7 in. pots,

made up. one larger, about 40 inches high in

center, 3 smaller sizes around, pot grown,
not from l)ench, $4.00.

KENTIA Belmoreana, SVi to 5^6 in. pots, 22 to

25 In. high, 50c.. GOc. to 75c.; 4 in. pots, 20
to 22 In. high. 35c.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 2% In..

$3.00 per 100; 3 in., .'jd.uO per 100; 4 in. 10c.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, 4 in. pots, 25c.

to 35c- each.

Boston, Scottii and 'Whitmani Ferns, 5% and
6 in. pots, 35c., 40c. and oOc. each.

Boston, Scottii and SVhitmani Ferns. 4 in.. 20c.

Mixed ferns for dishes, 2^ in. pots, $4.00 per
liHi. Gmid assortment.

Areca Lutescens, 4 in. 25c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pol Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEASONABLE BARGAINS
CHRYSANTHEMUM, Golden Baby, 2i/4-in pots,

$2.00 per 100.
CROTONS. 4-in. pots, $4.00 per doz.

PANDANUS Utilis, 5-in. pots, $4.00 per doz.

PANDANUS VeitcMi, Gl^-in. pots, $12.00 per

doz.
PANDANUS, Sanderi, 6^-in. pots. $12.00 per

doz.
PANDANUS Sanderi, S-in. pots, $3.00 each.
MORANTA Zebrina, 3-in. pots, $1.50 per doz.

DRACAENA Sanderiana, 3^-in. pots, $2.50 per
doz.

DRACAENA Indivisa, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Fragrans. aVa-in. pots. $G.OO per
doz.

DRACAENA Fragrans, 8-ln. pots, .$2.00 e.Tch.

DRACAENA Massangeana, S-in. pots, $3.00 each.
DRACAENA Lindeni, S-ln. pots. $3.00 each.
DRACAENA Amabilis, S-in. pots, $2.50 each.
ARECA Lutescens, S^i-ln. pots, $0.00 per doz.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 8-in. pots, $3.00 each.
KENTIA Belmoreana, GVu-in. pots. $2.50 each.
KENTIA Bebmoreana, 7-in. pots. $3.00 each.
KENTIA Belmoreana. S-in. pots. $5.00 each.
KENTIA Belmoreana, larger plants, $8.00 to

!?;l.".JH> pncli.

COCOS PALMS. 3-in. pots, $2.00 per doz.

COCOS PALMS, ohi-io. pots, large plants, $1.50
each.

TABLE FERNS. 2V.-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 6-in. pots. $6.00 per doz.

BOSTON FERNS. 0-in. pans, $2.00 each.
AMERPHOLI FERNS, 6%-in. pots, $18.00 per

doz.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 5^^-in. pots, $3.00 per

doz.
ASPIDISTRA. 511-in. pots. $12.00 per doz.

BEGONIAS, Tuberous Rooted, o'ji-in. pots,

$3.00 per doz.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.

ARAUCARia. Excelsa. 7-in. pots, $2.00 each.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, S-in. pots, $3.00 each.
ARAUCARIA Glauca, 7-in. pots. .$2.50 each.
NEW ROSE, Appleblcssom. in 4V.:-in. pots, at

$2.". 00 per 100.

BOXWOOD Bushes, in 0-in. pots. .$0.00 per doz.

BOXWOOD Crowns, Gi,i-in. pots, S2.00 per
pair.

BOXWOOD, Pyramids. $S.0O to $10.00 per pair.

BAT TREES. 4 ft. stem. 30 to 36 in. crown
diamefpr, $18 per jiair.

AUCXTBA. S-iTT. pots. $12.00 per doz.

BLUE SPRUCE, 6-in. pots. $12.00 per doz.

BLUE SPRUCE, large plants, $2.00 to $5.00 ea.

Anion Schuiiheis ' r LO B-I ST
COLLEGE POINT. N. Y.

Vegetable Plants
CELERY, White Plume, Golden Self, Golden
Heart and others, $1.00 per 1000; 10,000 for

$8.60.

CABBAGE, Flat Dutch, Dnimhead. Savoy and
Red, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 for $4.00.

TOMATOES, Stone and others. $1.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol^Pa.

Heliotrope
2-14 inch. S2.00 per 100.

Rose Geraniums, 4 inch, 54.00 per ICO.

Fine well established plants. Orders filled in

rotation while they last.

E. H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.

Jottings for Florists
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Flower Show ^^- ^:>f.-
^™-

now visiting Eu-
rope, and especially France, where he
has been ofEciating as judge at the Rose
Show held there, and who is chairman
to solicit foreign exhibits, has secured

sufRcient entries from horticultural ex-

perts there to warrant the announcement
being made by the Society of American
Florists, at its convention to be held in

August, that the show to be held at Chi-

cago in November nest will be really and
truly international in its effect and in-

fluence.
Exhibits from across the Canadian

border would give the show an interna-

tional flavor, and the more are entered

and received from Europe the better, be-

cause we may reasonably expect some-
thing worth while in the way of novel-

ties
' coming from across the Atlantic

Ocean, for it is the exhibition of novel-

ties which keeps up interest in horticul-

ture, and this feature should be encour-

a^i-d as much as possible. Every induce-

r-ent should he held out to all foreigners

10 exhibit their choice new plants.

TT,.. <s A -p The time is rapidly ap-
jLjie a. ji. X.

pi-oaching when members
Convention

'^.j,, assemble at Niagara
Falls to attend the twenty-fourth conven-

tion of the society that unbiased horti-

cultural historians of the future will have

difficulty in giving due credit for the

herefit it hns been to the craft at large.

Cincinnati asks for the meeting to he
held there in IflOO. and there should be no
serious opposition to the Queen City be-

ing granted that request, for it was there

the S. A. F. received the beneficent in-

fluence which has kept it going for the

years that count nearly the quarter cen-

tury. The correct spirit was present in

abundance, hence its great success. Other
cities may have their claims set forth in

appropriate terms and be placed on the

waiting list for future consideration, but

no organized opposition to Cincinnati as

the next meeting place should be tolerated

for a moment.
Then comes the vice-presidency of the

national society for serious consideration.

The vice-president of the S. A. F. should

be a resident of the city where the con-

vention is to be held, or of as near there

as is possible to secure an available, cap-

able man. It is therefore up to the resi-

dent members of Cincinnati to make their

own choice. Whomsoever they agree upon
will be the selection of the national body.

So. members of Cincinnati, come to

Niagara Falls prepared to put forward
the claims of your own favorite son. and
he will be the next vice-president of the

Society of American Florists,

x. .,„ A „,„; « There can be no

5»f^tf?^?m^.,., doubt that theBeauty and Others ^j^^^ .^j,, ^^^^
when that great rose, American Beauty,
will not satisfy the fastidious flower
buyer so completely as it appears to do
to-day. We must accord the honor to

American Beauty for having developed
the industry of rose growing for cut flow-

ers to its present enormous dimensions.
The only faults I have ever heard

charged against this grand rose as a cut
flower were as to its rigid stiffness and
its undecided color. The great majority
of florists do not look upon its erect stem
as a very serious defect, neither do the
most of their patrons object on that ac-

count, for they lend themselves most ad-
mirably to all decorations and add a de-

cided dignity wherever used. Indeed, no
other rose has ever produced the length
of stem that this rose has.

It is an excellent shipper, and may
travel long distances with the reason-
able assurance that it will arrive at its

destination in perfect condition to an-
swer the purpose for which it was or-

dered and give satisfaction generally, be-
cause it may be cut tight in the bud and
its stout stem makes it an ideal shipping
rose.

Now, as to its color. Has it not pro-
duced at least two "sports" of a licrhter

and to some people a more pleasing sliade

of colorV Both of which were very
nearly tlie same shade of color, tliough
quite distinct from each other, especially
in their manner of growth.

American Belle was the first to ap-
pear : this was very different in its leaf-
age from the American Beauty from
which it sprung, whereas Queen of Edge-
ly was very similar to the old original
excepting in its lighter tone of pink.
Both sports originated in Pennsylvania

;

the former with I\Ir. John Burton, Jlont-
gomery Co.. Pa., and the latter with the
Floral Exchange Co., Bucks Co. So far
as I am aware these are the only two
sports from American Beauty that were
ever put upon the market.
Where are American Belle and Queen

of Edgely to-day? "We never see them
and rarely ever hear their names men-
tioned, and yet many florists and their
patrons preferred the delicate yet more
decided pink coloring as seen in the two
offsprings than they did in their parent—the original Beauty.
Here are very decided instances which

]\Ir. J. F. Sullivan would do well to look
into as not at all in accordance with
what he said in a paper ready by him
before the American Rose Society last
Winter, when in effect, he said that if
the grower would only get busy and
gather up the novelties among roses and
train them into desirable Winter-bloom-
ing varieties, the dealers stood ready and
more than willing to help along the' good
work by stocking up abundantly with the
same, thus giving their eager patrons
the

^
opportunities they were seeking of

having more varieties to select from.
"See, xchat the retailer has done for Kil-
larncy!"

I forget how long Mr. Burton held on
to American Belle, but I do know that
at one time he was cutting more of it

than he could sell to advantage to his
regular customers. When he tried a New
York commission man the latter reported
that his customers would not have it,

or anything but American Beauty!
Queen of Edgely was owned by the

Floral Exchange Co., which is under the
same general management that built the
largest rose house in the world at North
Wales. Pa„ last Summer, in which it
was reported were planted forty-five
thousand plants, all American Beauty!

It is possible Queen of Edgely is be- '

ing grown at Edgely. the place where it

originated, for special orders; if so, not
much is being said about it.

I believe the time will come when
more varieties among cut roses will be
demanded, and that the tn-o pink Ameri-
can Beauty roses above referred to would
be welcome additions to the list, but I
do not believe the retailers do very much
to encourage the grower in his work of
development, or I am sure the grower
would feel encouraged to experiment
more than is now being done. Novelties
among rose plants are generally several
hundred per cent, higher in price than
are the old standbys. but retailers are
not willing to pay any more for a novelty
than they can buy the older varieties for.
Is not that a fact? That is to say if the
flower of the novelty is no larger than
are the flowers of the older varieties.
Some of the newer Hybrid Teas might

be worth while trying, even if some had
to be grown under similar conditions to
what the old Hybrid Remontants were
forced under, though it might not be ne-
cessary to subject them to such severe
frost as the old Jacqueminot and the sec-
tion to which it belongs had to undergo,
in order to secure a crop of flowers there-
from. Flower buyers will be more e.\-
acting in their purchases in the future
than they have been in the past. Bet-
ter experiment a bit, even if the retailer
does not offer any very substantial as-
sistance.

Carnation 6rowcrs
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will find that
an advertisement in

Cbe florists' exchange
is a sure method of finding cus-
tomers for them.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "Wlien \/riting' Please Uentlou
THE FI^OBISTS' EZCKAHTGE.
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Aetparairus iiliinioMin niiiius, Spn-n^uri, i in,,

f .l.CJ |HT I,..,

Aspidistra, >^xc4;lk'iit p1iints,<i in. pot.s,grt-en,

}<,.>»' per tloz., vnricgnted, $r5.oo per doi.

Araucaria «-'xccl>u, i^s-oo per too upwards.
Adluntum ciiiii.>;itum, 3 in., $3 00 per roo.

h'Icus I'liiMJca iKubbent 5111., S^jo.copcr too.

Dracitna indivivi, Sj.oo lo $35 cx> per loo.

Siinder^c, 3 in., $15.00 per 100.

(lodsL-nfianii, ^ ni.. 5(1.00 per 100.

Cocos Wcddclianii, \ in., $10,00 por 100.

Lutunia [t<irt)oiucu,$';.oo per 100 upwards.
Kentia For^tcrianu nnd BL'linorcann, $).oo

|i._r 1 11 up 10 $10.00 encli.

Smllav, 3 ill., $2 50 per 100.

Polnsettia, 1 in., $6.00 per i.io.

Nephrolepis Scotlii, Piersoni, 3 in., $5.00 per
100. Hustoiiiciisis, 3 in., S^.oo pcrtu--.

Absolute Satiifnction duaranteed.

IVI.H.ROSE/«"o-°.;ot«"i'cr'

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
AsparasuB Flumosua, 2 Id., $3.00 per 100; 3 In.,

J5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100; 3 In.,

$r..00 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

FERNS. Scottii. 5 In.. 30o. eacb.
GERANIUMS. Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Ricard,

Grant. La Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants. 2 In.. $2.00; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants. 2 In.. $2.50;
3 In., $.>.00 per 100. Mme, Salleroi, 2 in.,

$3,011 per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2 in. $2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 2 In.. $5.00 per 100.

Casb with order; no C. 0. D. AU shlpmenta
Ht the risk of purchaser after belngr delivered
to Express Co.'s propeTly packed la good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

100,000 SMILAX
Extra fine,

bargain
LT 1000.

well hardened stock,
$1.50 per 100; $15.00

I

25,000 SPRENGERI
From rose pots, at $1,50 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.

DEFLEXUS
Small. $3.50 per 100; 4 In., $7.00

per 100.

GERANIUMS?
Orders booked for Rooted Cu t-

tlngs. Fall delivery. Nutt. Buch-
ner and Perkins

, $10. 00 per lOOO

:

Rioard, Poitevine, Castellane and
Viaud, $12,50 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

SMILAX PLANTS
strong, bushy plants, from 2 in. pots. $1.00

per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Seedlings out of flats.

$4.00 per 1000.
Will exchange Cor ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

plants.

R. KILBOUR.N. Clinton, N. r.

3000 SMIIAX PUNTS
In 3-inch pots, fine healthy

pJaDts, S2.50 per ICO.

a. L BBowii i m, a.°„v;fK:

Asparagus
SPRENGERI, 2 inch. S1.50 per 100
PLUMOSUS NANUS, 2 inch .- 2.00

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, H. J.

GERANIUMS
4 in., in bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100,

Selection of sorts to remain with us,
Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
134 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS r>^!^%.!6 t,X^:
$15.00 per 1000. VINCA Vaiiegata, 2 In..

$20.00 per 1000, CHRYSANTHEMUMS: Maud
Dean, Touset, Alice Byron, Viviand-Morel, 2 and
2% in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

Dreer'sissiiEMSpecial Offer of Palms
Cocos Weddeliana

A vrrnnd lot of plnnt.s in 7-in pots, elciriint, K'rnceful specimens 30
inches liiirh, perfcL-t in every wny, something' entirely different from
wli.-it you have been offering to your custoiners in the Decorative line
heretofore, and a plant which will appeal to everyone; price 52 50
each, also a smaller size In tive-inch pots. IM inches hieh. at 51 00 each.

We are also carryinir in stock an elcfrant line of the usual sizes
for Fern Dishes in firood shape, 2'.i-inch pots. 5 to 6 inches hi^h, 51.50
per dozen : $10,00 per hundred ; S*JO 00 per thousand. 3-inch pots, 8 to
10 inches hi^h. S2.U0 per do/en ; ?15.00 per hundred ; $140.00 per thou-
sand.

Our Exhibit at tlie Convenfion
Durirc the Convention we will have on exhibition at Niagara

Falls. X. Y.. a full line of samples.

Our entire stalT of travelers will be in attendance and will be
pleased to give any information desired, and show samples.

Delecates attending the Convention are cordially invited to stop
off at Philadelphia (either gfoing or returningl and inspect our Nurser-
ies at Riverton, N. J. where you will always find something: to interest
you.

KENTIAS
Althougfh the stock of Kentias generally is scarce not only in this country but also

in the Palm centers of Europe, you will find our stock of nearly all sizes very complete,
and all of the stock here offered of excellent quality and market value.

WE OFFER IN

Kentia Belmoreana
Per 100 Per 1000

S90.00
140.00

Per doz,
2'4-in.pots, 4 leaves. StolOin.high $1.50 glO.OO

3
•'

5 * 12
"

2.00 15 00
4

' 5to6 " 15
'•

4 50 35.00

6 " 6 " 20 to 24 " 1.00 each.
fi " 6to7 " 26 to 28 " 1.50 "

ll-in. tubs. 7 to 8 " 6 ft. high, very stocky. -,.. 20.00 "

11 ' 8 to 9 " 7 to 8 ft. high. " 25.00 "

The two larife sizes are very shapely, handsome plants, and we are not often in

position to offer large plants of Belmoreana at such reasonable prices.

For the most com-
plete list of season-
able stock that can be
offered at this season
of the year, see our
current Wholesale
Lis*. If you have not
received a copy it will
be mailed to you on
application.

Cocos Weddeliana

Kentia Forsteriana Areca Lutescens

2/i-inch pots, 4 leaves
5 to 6
5 to 6
6
6

6 to 7

6 to 7
6 to 7

6 to 7
6 to 7

7

Per doz,
8 to 10 in. high ....52.00

15
15
28 to 30
34 to 36 '

4 ft.

4Kto5
5%
6
8 to 9
6to7

high..

Per 100

S15.00
2.50 20.00

5 00 40.00
1.00 each.
1.50

Per 1000
S140.0J
175.00

.. 4.00

.. 5 00
8.00

.10.00

..17.50

..2000

The sizes oiTered above at 81750 and S20.00 each are exceptional
gfood value for decorating: purpose.

Kenfia Forsteriana—Made-up Plants
7-in. tubs. 4 plants in a tub, 34 to 36-in. high f 2.50 each

Per doz. Per 100 Per MOO
3-ln. pots. 3 plants in a pot, 12 lo 15 in. high S1.2S 810,00 $90.00
6 " 3 • ••

24 to 26 " 1.00 each.

Areca Verschaffelfi

A grand lot of this beautiful Palm, a variety but seldom offered in
quantity. Fine, strong plants.

"4-in. pots 50 cts. each
; S5.00 per doz.

5-in. pots _ 75 " 7.50

Latania Borbonica
36 to 38
40 to 42
42 to 48

3.00
4,00

5.00

15.00
, 17.50

2-in. pots,
2K '^

.

Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000
_ $0.60 S4.00 835.00

7E 5.00 40.00
1.25 10.00 90.00

S to 6 leaves, 12 to 15 in. high 2.50 20.00

HENRY A. DREER, ^u chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.

^^^
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, . - ILL.

FOR SALE
Cheap to quicK purchaser

4 ARECA Liiitesceiis, busliy, 18 to 20 ft.

high.

i L/ATANIA Borbonica, 15 ft. high,
1.5 ft. spread.

G RUBBER PLANTS, 12 to 15 ft. high
.and liushy.

i ARAUCARIA ExceLsa, 8 ft. high.

1 PANDANUS Veltchii.

CHAS. L. STANLEY
PLAINFIE.LD, N. J.

Palms
Cocos ^(Veddeliai&a Each Doz.
216 in. pot, 8 to 10 in. high $0.10
2'A Id. pot. 10 to 12in.higb.. 15

Kei:\ti£i Belxnoreaxka
fi in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves. 20 to 2t inches $1.00 $12.00
6 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 24 to 26 inches 1 25 15.00
6 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves. 26 to 28 inches 1.50 18.00

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H 7 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves. 30 to 36 inches 2.00 24.00
^^^^^^^^__^__^^_^^__ 7 iD. pot, 6 to 7 leaves. 32 to Bi inches 2.50 30.00

9 in. tub. 6 to 7 leaves. 42 to 48 inches 5.00 60.00
Kentia Forsteriana

6 in . 5 to 6 leaves, 28 to 30 inches Ji.oo $12.00
fi in., 6 leaves, 30 to 34 inches 1.25 16.00
fi in., 6 leaves. 34 to 36 inches 1.60 18.00

Keii.tia Forsteriana* Made-Up Plants
7 in pot. 4 plants to pot, 34 to 36 inches $2.50 S30.00
9 in. tub, 4 plants to tub, 42 inches. 4.00 48 00

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncote, Pa.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sis. PHIlADflPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTOIVS
^lumosufl NanuB, 2% In., $4.50 per 100, $40.00

per 1000; 3 in., 7c.; 3% In., 10c. ; 4 In..
12c.; 5 In., 20c.; 6 In., 80c. Oomorensia,
214 In., 4c.; 3% In., 10c. Sprengeri, 2^4 In..
Jc; 31A In., 8c.; 4 In.. 10c.

Bostons, 2^1 In., 4c.; 3 In., Sc.

Phones: Bell, Forest 145 . Kinloch, Delmau 474 L.
VreenhouBC!! ut Cloyton, Uo.

J. -W, DUNFOR.I>
King's Highway and Page BIdg'., St. Louis. Mo.

THE KTUIERIGKN CHRNMTION
Price $3.SO. Send for Samole Pases

DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO , Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK«. T.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE ri.ORISTS' EXCHANOi:.
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Gerbera Jamesoni Gigantea.
This improved form, has been brought to its present

slandard of perfection by careful selection and cross-

hybridization of the old South African species, Gerbera

Jamesoni. This work had been going on for the last

ten years until at last I consider it perfect in every

detail. Tlie flower of the new variety measures from

4V2 to 5 inches in diameter and the stem is three feet

long, while the flower of the old variety is hardly 2%
inches in diameter with a stem but 2 feet long. Not

alone has the flower and stem been improved but I have

al??o succeeded in breeding a class of plants which yield

the greatest abundance of flowers. I counted twenty-

two flowers on one 2-year-oId plant last Winter. The
plant is surprisingly easy to grow and sure to give sat-

isfaction since it blooms the whole year around with in-

tervals of rest in Winter and Summer of two months.

Another great advantage of this new variety is that

it has been acclimatized to such an extent that it will

easily withstand the coldest Winter as far north as New
York State if, of course, protected by a cold frame. As
an instance of its hardiness I will cite but one example.
Last Fall. I took up some plants and potted them in 5-

in. pots and put them in a cold frame which I had
made on new ground. I covered the cold frame with
sashes. Heavy rain set in in January and as, unfor-

tunately, the cold frame was in the lowest part of the

new ground, the water collected in there and covered
the plants. The water froze the following night and a
couple of days later I had to take out the ice encased
jjlants with a pickaxe. I lost not more than ten per
cent, of the plants. Tliis is certainly a striking example
of its hardiness. As a cut flower this scarlet daisy is

without rival, lasting as it does, more than ten days in

water.

Floral Park, L. I., N. Y. Adolph Jaenicke.

The Week's Work.
Commenciug with this issue o£ The Florists' Exehansie,

Mr. Fred. W. Timme will, under the heading of "The

Week's 'Work—Timme's Timely Teachings," furnish the

readers of The Florists' Exchange with cultural articles

on roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and other season-

able stock. Mr. Timme's reputation as a practical grower

and careful writer is well established and we feel satis-

fied that those of our readers requiring for their instruc-

tion, the class of cultural information which that gentle-

man is furnishing, will highly appreciate this new de-

parture.

Myosotis dissitiflora Elfriede.

M. dissitiflora Elfriede is a new claimant to the favor

of the dealer in cut flowers in virtue of combining

the excellencies of both of its parents, uniting the com-

pact huild and lovely large deep blue flowers of the one,

M. dissitiflora grandiflora, with the long erect stems of

the other, M. oblongata perfecta. It is especially adap-

table to forcing in Winter, blossoming three weeks ear-

lier tlian M. dissitiflora.—M. Herb, in Moellcr's Deut-

sche Gacrtncr-Zciiung

.

Foreign Parcels-Post Mails.

AVp are advised f.oni the Post Office Depart ment at

Washingloii that llie date upon which Parcels-Post pack-

ages weighing up to 11 lbs. may be exchanged between

Great Britain and the United States has not yet been

definitely fixed. Advices from Great Britain are to the

effect that several of the seed houses are forwarding

packages to the United States weighing up to 11 lbs.

These the United States authorities are receiving, and

forwarding to their addressed destination, leaving the

matter to be settled by the London authorities in case

of any trouble or question accruing therefrom hereafter.

Packages, however, weighing over 4 lbs. 6 oz., destined

to the Uniled Kingdom, are not being forwarded from

Ihe New York Post Office.

A 1 "a reels-Post service willi France will be inniigMra-

led on August 1.5. 'I'lie conditions and rales of poslagr-

will bo Ihe sjiine as lo olher ICuropean countries, with

the except ion I hat each parcel destined for France must

have two customs declarations attached. The limit of

weight is 4 lbs. 6 oz. and parcels cannot be registered.

Chas. H. Keitsch.
Supt. of S. A. F. Trade Exhibition.

National Bowling Match.
From the published program of the S. A. F. and 0. H.

it appears as though the howlers and their friends may
le deliarred from a participation in the trip around
Grand Island, tlie ball game and other sports to be ex-

pected on that day, Friday August 21.

At I lie solicitation of some of Ihe bowlers who would
like Ihe opportunity of participating in the Friday out-

ing might we stiggest that tlie time for Ihe howling
iiijilcli lie so arranged a.s lo allow the Imwlers an i>|)-

porlunil.\' oT joining and being with the oilier delegates

on the (JiMiid Island Irip. This coiill iiioliably best

lie ac(.'0iiiplis!ied by having Ihe bowling match take

place on Saturda.y, at Buffalo, instead of on Friday
as now shown on the program.

The S. A. F. and O. H, Convention.
From the many encouraging advices recently received*

and printed in these columns, there is every reason to

believe that the meeting of the S. A. F. and O. H. to

open at Niagara Falls on August IS, will have a more

than average attendance. This can surely be looked

upon as a good business barometer, serving to prove that

the trade as a whole look upon the depression of last

Fall and Winter as very nearly of the past and that

they are prepared to go to Niagara Falls for the full

enjoyment of their week's outin,g. and to return home
feeling sure of an active Fall and Winter business. The
meeting of the members of the Canadian Horticultural

Association with those of our own society will un-

doubtedly add considerably to the interest of the occa-

sion. The Canadian Society's membership is composed

of live, earnest men in their profession and, without

doubt, many of our own members will take the opportun-

ity of paying them a visit whilst in business session, in

the desire to note how they perform their work.

S. A. F. Trade Exhibition.

You may tell your readers that the finishing touches

are now being applied to the Trade Exhibition.

Orders for space are still coming in ; to date I have

received the following applications in addition to those

reported previously : Peters & Reed, 32 sq. ft. ; Camp
Conduit Co.. 180; J. G. Neidinger, 175; G. M. Garland,

100 ; Washington Iron Works, 50 ; Ellwanger & Barry,

oO : Tlie American Florist, 32,

I have notified the Merchants' Despatch people to have

their different agents call on shippei"s whose names I will

supply them, to see if these can be induced to get all

their freight together, in one or several cars at the differ-

ent cities so that, if possible, all or nearly all freight

will get to the Falls on one day.

At Niagara Falls I have arranged with H. W. Ander-

son, a responsible trucking firm, to take care of all freight

coming to the convention. This firm agrees to carry all

freight from the railroads to the trade exhibition hall for

15c. per hundred weight. All shippei-s will shortly be

supplied from this office with uniformly printed tags, giv-

ing shipping directions, etc. ; this, I think, will minimize

the danger of delays or possible miscarriage. Freight

charges should in every case be prepaid; this will avoid

confusion and possible delays.

We have further arranged to cover alt tables and
benches used by exhibitors with either dark green cam-
bric or, if preferred, with white cotton goods ; this will

be done witbout extra charges. CuAS. H. Keitsch.
Supt. of Exhibition.

Hotels at Niagara Falls.

I have had a number of inquiries regarding hotels

iiud their lalps at Niagara Falls. Herewith you will

Hud a comi)leU' list of Ihe better houses, in that city:

Cataract and International (Ilcadqti-s.) . .$3.00 to $5.00

Prospect House $3.00 lo $r).(H)

Imperial Hotel $2.50 lo $:i.riU

Clifton Hotel $2.50 upwards.
Tower Hotel $2.50 upwards.
Kaltenbach $3.00 uinvards.

New Clifton House (Canadian side) $4.00 to $0.00,

' The above are all on the Amerit-an plan.

Temperance House $2.00 and $2.50 upwards.
J. Rowland Clouusley,

Secretary Buffalo Florists' Cluii.

American Carnation Society
Varieties Registered.

ItY W. N. UU»D, MORGAN PARK, ILL.

(iKEBNWooD.—Parentage, seedlings on both sides. Cnlur

sliell pink, sixe of flower averages 3i^ inches. An un-

usual finely formed flower; high built I)loom ; long lieavy

stifE stems. Not so free as some smaller varieties but

it is believed the extra quality will make up for it. Con-

tinuous bloomer, moderate grower; in habit a little in-

clined to be straggly.

iAiRS. J. C. Vauohan.—Parenlagc, seedling cross on

both sides; Daybreak, Scott and Eucliniilrcss hlnod in it.

Color while; size of flowers avcrjigr ;i'{; inclics. Gmwth
vigorous and l)rinicliing freely. lOarly, free and cnniimi-

oiiK l)]ooiii('r. Sieiii long. slilT ami wiry; cciuiil I" lli"'

Iicst standard variety as regards (nui-bursling. A \»M

well-formed flower with good snbstaiico; keeping aiirl

shipping qualities as good as llio ri'st.

Albkrt M. IIhhk, Socrelary.

Lancaster, Pa.
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OUR READERS* VIEWS

The Next President of the S A. F. and O. H-

Kdihir l'"li>iisls' l';\clii\riKi':

Hi'lil.viii); ill II iiii'iisiHV 111 yiiur call I'ur ilisi-ussimi nl'

can(li(li»ti'« It) lill till' in'csiih'iitinl clmii" ol" tin* Snrii'ty dT

AmiM-icim Florists iiiul Oriminonlnl llnrliciilliirists iiI'liT

III.' iii'i'si'iit ilii'iinilii'iil. I wiiiilil liUi'. witll nil diii' n-

spi'iM li) Ihf I'lniiicnl Ki'Mlli'iniMi I'imiii tlii' nmks ol' ilic

whiili'siilc llorisls who hiivc lillril Ihis posilioii in our Nil-

tioiial Soricl.v. lo siiKKi'sl Hull il woulil sci'ill i|lliU> lill ills

for till' coming .vi'iir Hull llu' lioiior slioiilil ;,'o to soiiii' ono

who is chiscly idi'iililioil with tho proilnciii;,' cml ol' I he

liiisini'ss; that is lo say, a si'ovvi'r.

It slimilil lie vcmeniln'rotl that tlic "reason ot lii'iiif;"

of till! S. A, P. and O. II. is ]iriinarlly to further tho

interests of producers and it Is larjrely on that class of

ineiiiliers of the national body that its continuity of lieing

depends.
It has been remarked by .lome that our annual trade

e.vliibitions was de\elopins more anil more into the ex-

ploitini; and exhihitini; of thinfts otlier than those which

projierly belong, or arc really necessary to the welfare

ot the florist's business. I'articular reference is made
here to the exhibiting ot artificial flowers, palms, feni,^

and grasses, metal and wivx designs and to persons, par-

ticularly growera, the increasing interest taken in and

the amount of space devoted to those features at our

annual trade exhibition, is looked upon with much dis-

favor. Cannot it be argued with reason that the sale

of this artificial material must militate against the sale

of natural flowers and plants'?

It is from the growers' point of view, and not from

the dealers in artificial flowei-s and supplies, that the

S, A. F. and O. H. can best be maintained and thus,

witb a grower at the head of the society, the fundamental

principles of the florist's trade can better be safeguarded.
Grower.

Croton B. Compte.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In a recent letter from Mr. Edwin Lonsdale to your

paper, issue of July 18, page 72. we note what is said in

regard to. a fine croton being grown by Mr..Robt. Craig

under the name of "B. Compte." and which name was

found incorrect by a traveling salesman who declares it

to be "Le Comete." and insists that it should be so writ-

ten, while Robert, Junior, wishes to call it "Sunburst,"

and no one will blame him after inspecting a fine plant

of it. Notwithstanding the "late unpleasantness," en-

countered by our firm in a recent attempt of ours to place

a name on a plant according to our best lights, we un-

hesitatingly declare that the croton in question sold by

our firm to iMr. Craig is B. Comte; it may be found listed

in Mr. B. Comte's catalogue. The variety was bought

from M. Comte while E. G. Hill was in France in 1900 ;

the plants came over in the late Fall, .$300 worth of

them, as it was such a stunningly fine thing, but, owing

to late shipment, it was caught by a drop in the weather

and, though the plants were beautifully packed and

opened up in superb condition, two days after potting

they had dropped almost every leaf ; only a few surviv-

ing which were sold to Mr. Craig. The shipment was a

very considerable loss to us, counting in freight and duty,

and we shall always have a very distinct remembrance

ot Croton, B. Comte. S. A. Hill.

Richmond, Ind.

Apropos of Mr. Rupp's Precautions.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

With regard to Mr. Rupp and book lending : I must

agree with the editor, although our craft are no bigger

sinners than those engaged otherwise. But it is appar-

ent that florists have a strong aversion to replying to

offers sent by mail ; maybe they are inundated but it

amounts to discourtesy when they ask for quotations and

same are given with stamped addressed envelope enclosed

for reply, if they do not use same if but with a mere

acknowledgement. How does this fit the case? "Some
surplus stock I had for sale and, loth to advertise, wrote

customers, and everyone at once sent nice replies." (But
111'' editor declines to print such very naughty lies.)

Virginia. O. W. D.

I"* * ' t is true: 't is true 't is pity. And pity 't

is 't is true." But our correspondent makes a mialake

I in coming to a trade paper for condolence. If he had
advertised in The Florists' Exchange, giving his prices

for the stock, instead of trying to dodge the real med-

ium that brings the business there would have been

no necessity for his writing the above blank verse.—Ed.]

Annual Convention
NUMBERS

TX7'
fE will pub-

lish in our
issue of

August 15, 1908, the
program of the con-
vention of the S. A.
F. O. H. , which is to beheld at Niagara
Falls, on August 18, 19, 20 and 21,

together with data illustrated and de-
scriptive of the wonderful surroundings
of the city in which the convention is

to be held.

In our issues of August 22 and 29 we
shall publish a full report of the conven-
tion proceedings, giving not only a de-
tailed report of the subjects discussed
at the meetings of the convention, but
also a descriptive list of the exhibits
shown there and the names of the ex-
hibitors, together with the judges'
awards.

Here will be three most interesting
numbers, copies of which will be care-
fully preserved by subscribers for future

AUGUST 15, 22 AND 29

reference, and which
will make these is-

sues of special in-

terest to adver-
tisers. A liberal
display advertise-

ment in any one, or all, of these num-
bers will, without doubt, be eminently
effective in bringing business.

Our convention numbers are so
well recognized by the advertisers ot
the country as being productive of the
best obtainable results that it seems al-

most superfluous to mention them any
further than to merely announce the
dates on which they are to be published.

Copy of advertisement should reach
us not later than 'Wednesday noon of
the week the advertisement is to be in-

serted ; send your copy as early as you
can, ho'wever, so that our typographical
artists may have time to set up your
advertisement in a stylish and attractive
manner.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
No.

p. O. Box 1697

2 DUANE STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Gladiolus Wintering Outdoors.
Editor Florists* Exchange

:

Referring to the article in issue of July 25, page 96,

about gladiolus standing the Winter, it may be interest-

ing to some of your readers to know that last Fall, in

gathering in our corms, some were overlooked and sur-

prised us by coming up this Spring as fine as any we
planted. One produced two fine stalks of flowers, eight

others were probably younger and have not flowered, but
all stood, the Winter in the open ground without any pro-
tection, and were probably turned over in the Spring
tilling without being noticed. I will try those same
bulbs or their offspring again this Winter and see how
they stand it. CSas. B. Lawson.
New York.

The Hypothetical Question
On. Greenhouse Construction.

Editor Florists' Exchange : •

I am scarcely competent to give an opinion on the

proper width of houses, since I have never used auy

wider than the ordinary commercial 20 ft. wide. I am,

however, contemplating ii new range, and in making the

plans have decided to build 30 ft. wide and about 340 ft.

long, thus making one roof cover the equivalent of two

20 ft. houses. This is all I should be willing to venture

in this line and, at that. I deem it best to raise each

rear bench six inches higher than the one immediately
in front, thus approaching the old three-quarter span ar-

rangement, but instead of building up of wood I prefer
to fill with ashes. This arrangement gives me a ridge
16 ft. from ground level and with ventilation on both
sides.

Under such circumstances, as I have grown roses, I

have always tried to work on the safe side and have al-

ways thought that a house 20x150 ft. was large enough
to risk the crop of one house as, if any disaster comes,
it does not sweep ofE a whole lot of plants. I confess
that it is only after a good lot of thought, and with some
doubts of its advisability, I have decided to build any
larger. Benjamin Dorrancic.

Dorranceton, Pa.

The Golden-Leaved Privet.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In the last number of The Florists' Exchange, on page
03, Mr. Meehan calls attention to the above. Some time
ago, when in the middle West. I came across quite a
large stock of this variety, among which I was shown,
what was claimed to be the original plant. I have met
with the Golden Privet on many occasions and, With the
exception of the above named collection, it has always
shown a decided tendency to revert to the green form,
"but not so here." Whether this batch of plants had
been propagated from selected stock, or the sports care-
fully kept cut out, I am not in a position to say, but the
whole stock, as far as color is concerned, was certainly
fine. Of course, soil has a great deal to do with the color-
ing. My attention was particularly called to the useful-
ness of this plant for bedding purposes, the grower con-
sidering it far superior to such plants as golden alternau-
thera, etc., the color being superior, standing clipping
equally as well, and not subject to burn as is the alteru-
anthera. The large stock this grower had, in all sizes
from the smallest plants upward, seemed to warrant all

that he said in its favor. I have long been of opinion
that there are many places where this privet could be
used to decided advantage to a much larger extent than
it has been in the past. H. J. Cokfield.

N. Y.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

Adolph Jaenicke, president of this society, received a
letter the other day from President Roosevelt* stating he
would be pleased to become an honorary member of tht^

society. Jas. Kesson, Ree. Sec.

St. Louis Horticultural Society.

The preliminary list of premiums of this society shows
that they are offering $1057.00 in money prizes, the
Henry Shaw Estate, $475.00. The society gives thirteen
certificates of merit ; tlie Shaw Estate a gold medal, value
$25. and the S. A. F. and O. H., a bronze aud a silver

medal. The show will be held during the month of
November; the date and place of holding same have not
as yet been annonuced. Mr. C. C. Sanders, who is chair-
man of Ihe executive committee this year, says the so-

ciety is looking forward lo a big .success.

St. Patrick.
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Tonng Grafted Roses of Minister Daranyi.
From Moeller's Deutsche Gartner-Zeitung.

New Hungarian Rose, Minister Daranyi.
The new Hungarian rose. Minister Daranyi, origin-

ated by Koloman von Szepessy and first noted by Mr.
Karl Guertler, the writer of these notes, at a flower show
in Budapest in 1906, has proved its superiority over
roses such as Ulrich Brunner, Son, Snow Queen, and
Mme. Caroline Testout, as regards durability of bloom,

during the spell of hot humid weather prevalent in Hun-
gary this last May, its buds being the only ones remain-
ing hard, in good condition for florists' use, even after

having been cut for four days. Minister Daranyi is a
cross of White Lady and La France ; in color it is be-

tween Captain Christy and Mme. Caroline Testout, and
may be described as a pronounced pink, slightly tinged

with cream, with a lovely silky sheen. The beauty of

the flower is further enhanced by the foliage, which
is of a dark brown violet when young, turning later to

a bright sap green. This rose is excellent for forcing,

either as a pot plant or for cut flowers. It blooms so

freely that one might almost class it as a Remontant,
and even quite young plants yield magnificent blooms
on long stout stems. It is especially to be noted that

the buds will unfold under a cloudy sky. Two-year-old
bushes, set out in the garden, are literally covered with
blossoms, though these have shorter stems, and are of a
deeper hue. It is not necessary to cut these roses in the

bud, but they may be left on the plant, since they are so

double that they unfold very leisurely. Hence its keep-

ing qualities are such as to constitute it one of the best

forcing roses. In view of its exceptional good qualities

Minister Daranyi makes a strong bid for the favor of

all lovers of roses.—Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitung.

Trade Conditions in England.

American in England are in larger demand than

^ .. ever, but the supply is altogether too
great, and prices, in consequence, are

rapidly falling and in some markets have already reached
less than one penny per bloom of first-rate quality. Nur-
serymen and market growers all over the Kingdom have
gone into growing carnrtions in enormous quantities, one
market establishment which I visited on my travels hav-
ing a stock of 180,000 in their flowering pots. For the
good of the trade there is no doubt they are propagated
far too easily and most growers have taken fullest ad-
vantage of this and continue propagating almost all the

year round, at some seasons though, certainly with rather
indifferent success.

Three years ago I was continually asked by growers
in all parts to give them addresses of firms where they
could obtain plants for stock, and to many of my friends

I then prophesied that the trade would very speedily
be overdone. At the present time I never have a single

inquiry for them. It is very disappointing to growers
to have the markets drop so heavily, so much was ex-
pected from carnation culture. I don't think any one
anticipated such an overproduction so early in the day.
Of course, there is still a very profitable market for the
very largest and highest grade blooms, but only a very

few can produce "the best blooms on the market," other-
wise the price for these would soon be at the lower level.

Mr. W. H. Page, of Hampton, Middlesex, so far as the
establishments I have visited, produces the largest quan-
tity and really extraordinary high-grade blooms. His
cut carnations are, I believe, the finest in England and
fully up to the very best American-grown. He is also
making a specialty of supplying plants to retail custo-
mers, and is also showing extensively at all the leading
shows, his flowers coming in for general admiration and
enthusiasm,

are out of fashion in England, hardly any
Tuberoses being grown. One importing dealer com-

plains that some time back he could dis-
pose of half a million each year, but now cannot sell 5000.
The very strong scent seems to be the principal objection,
and again most of that class of stiff, Jingraceful fiower is

quite out of favor here and has been for some years.
There does not appear any likelihood of a revival in their
cultivation. They can often be had from the dealers in
London and Hamburg at less than 20s. per 1000 for the
usual large trade size.

with us still continue to be the rich man's
Orcliids hobby, and not the poor man's plaything, as

some dealers would have the British public be-
lieve. Some very large trade collections are now coming
into prominence, where the leading cut flower varieties, in
particular, are grown in many thousands, but private
collections of any great size, 1 do not think are on the
increase but rather the reverse. I should say that or-
chids grown for marketing the blooms, and also even for
the sale of plants will, before so very long, be overdone,
like most other lines in the market business, I have re-
cently heard of one trade concern selling out at a loss of
over £10,000 on orchids, and of yet another investing
£1100 in them with result that after failures and deaths
were taken out the remaining total did not realize £150.
On the other hand, I recently visited an establishment
where 150,000 plants were grown for market purposes
and, although the proprietor had only recently embarked
in the business, he had been fortunate enough to have
in his stock two plants which realized over £500 each,
and he still had one or two more for which a similar
figure could be obtained. In another trade establish-
ment I visited twelve months ago, out of 1000 plants
bought at Is. 6d. each, the grower secured at least one
plant for which he had been offered £700, with a possi-
bility of others proving similarly valuable as, at time of
my visit, not half of the lot had then bloomed.

Sweet ^^^ going strong as ever and every show is

p^^g flooded with exhibits of them. All seedsmen
who exhibit seem to think they are behind the

times if they do not make a brilliant showing of these
deservedly popular flowers. One of our seed growing
firms advertises as having thirty acres growing for seed—a big acreage for this country. So far the weather has
been all against successful growth, excepting the last few
weeks. At the start many sowings had to be repeated,
the late Spring quite spoiling the first lots.

English Coeeespondent.

trade. He is an enthusiastic member of the S. A. F. and
a regular visitor at the conventions of that society.

A Typical Chicago Florist.

A visitor to Chicago usually remarks the number of
retail establishments where a few greenhouses are at-
tached tor growing along plant stock and a few flow-
ers for cutting. Prominent among this class of estab-
lishments is that of F. W. Martin, at 40th st. near Vin-
cennes ave. Mr. Martin was born in Bavaria and, after
receiving an education, at the age of 13 embarked in
the florists' business and worked in several large plants
in that country. In 1«82 he came to this country, and
at once obtained employment in New York, at the Bloom-
ingdale greenhouse, which was then located on 104th
St., between Xinth and Tenth aves.,

now Columbus and Amsterdam aves.

He remained there a year, subse-
quently being employed at Chas.
Ammann's greenhouses at 131st st.

and Eighth ave. He afterwards
joined the staff of Chas. Klunder at
his Sing Sing greenhouses.

In March, 1S66, he came to Chi-
cago and entered the establishment
of J. T. Anthony, then a leading flo-

rist at 34th St. and Prairie ave.

Later, he worked in other establish-

ments, and finally in that of Fred
D. Brooks, at 45th st. and Lake ave.

Believing the time had come for

him to embark in business on his

own account he purchased the Hil-
mers place on 40th St., which is bis

present location. At the time of the
purchase there were two green-
houses, but subsequently be erected

two more. Mr. Martin has worked
up a very profitable business and
his house at all times present a fine

appearance, stocked as they are with
a variety of staples suited to his

Philip Breitmcyer for Mayor of Detroit.

Florists throughout the country will be pleased to

know that one of our number, whose wise counsel we
have always highly regarded, is being greatly honored
in his home city by being endorsed for the office of

Mayor of Detroit. Many of us have marveled at the

great success his businesslike administration as Park
Commissioner has achieved. It was a vivid re-

minder to other cities as to the advantage of appointing
men of business ability and practical knowledge to such

positions. To make him a candidate for the mayoralty
is a good proof of the farsighteduess of the people of

beautiful Detroit. A man who possesses as much
energy and diplomacy as Philip Breitmeyer should

be given all the support possible, as it is just such men
as he who make great cities greater. If Detroiters per-

sist in their choice of Philip Breitmeyer for mayor
they are to be heartily congratulated.

As president of the S. A. F. and O. H., Mr. Breit-

meyer gave that organization an eflBcient business ad-

ministration and in many ways since then he has proved

an admirable counsellor. Mr, Breitmeyer is possessed

of much energy and executive ability, is exceedingly pop-
ular with his fellow-craftsmen and, as mayor of De-
troit, we have no doubt but that he would put to use

the same qualifications in handling the affairs of that

municipality as he has shown elsewhere, ever since he

became of age.

American Association of Park Superintendents.

The Official Call and Program for the tenth annual

convention of this association, to be held at Minneapolis,

Minn.. August 11 to 13, has been issued and the program
is in effect as was published in The Florists' Exchange,
issue of July 11, page 46. On. Tuesday, August 11. the

following papers are to be read at the Minneapolis
Club, at which place the members of the association

will previously have taken luncheon.

Concessions, J. F. Foster, Superintendent of South
Parks, Chicago, 111.

Oiling and Dust Laying, M. H. West, Superintendent
of Lincoln Park, Chicago, 111.

Park Commissions and Administration, J. A. Petti-

grew, Superintendent of Parks, Boston, Mass.
Concrete Construction in Relation to Park Work, Jens

Jensen, Superintendent of West Parks, Chicago, 111.

This is the first meeting in the west of the Park
Superintendents and the park authorities and citizens of

Minneapolis are making every effort to insure a suc-

cessful, interesting and enjoyable meeting. It is sin-

cerely hoped by the officers of the asociation that every
member will attend this convention in furtherance of his

own as well as the association's interests.

Tunica Saxifraga fl. rosea pi.

This is one of the best market plants of recent intro-

duction, one of these few good plants which are so'

rarely introduced. In general appearance the plants

resemble a Saxifraga of the mossy section, flowering

with perfect double pink gypsophila-like fiowers. In
May it starts flowering and keeps up a continuance of

flowers till late in Autumn. It can be used for the

most varying purposes, for it is equally good as rockery
plant, for borders, for pot plant as for covering graves,

growing quite as good in the hottest sun as in the shade.
It does not like too much moisture but it grows easily

and is perfectly hardy.

—

Disseminator's description, New
York agents. McHutchison & Co.

F. W. Martin, a Chicago Retail Florist, in one of his Greenhouses.
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Clubs and Societies
Cincinnati Florists* Society Outing.

The ivmilar iitiimal nutiiiL; ut' tlu> Jlu-

rists of ('inciiiiiati was Ik-UI ut C.'ouey

Ishind, Thursduy. .Tuly -^. All day lorii;

tbe boats were loadcti with people fur
the in)-rivt'r n'soi-i. (Jaiiu's of all kinds
were inilul;:ed in and many a ft-llow was
eomphuning of sore arms and legs the
next day. Ben (leorge waB master of
ceremonies and was a very busy man all

day iong.

The most exciting fontnre was the
game of ball, put up by the small boys,
who finished with a score of 5 to 0. The
game played by the Growers' and Store
Men resulted in a victory for the Grow-
ers 2S to 1).

The individual scores in the bowling
contests were as follows: Charles Pfeif-
fer. 1T!>; C. Witlrrstaeller. 109; Albert
Sundcrbruch, lUO ; Tom Jackson, profes-
sional bowler. 15S (Tom. like the Cin-
cinnatti Reds, has off days) ; Ed Schu-
mann, 150. The ladies were bowling
some also : Miss Laura Murphy, lOU

;

Mrs. George Murphy, 105: Mrs. Robert
Murphy, 75; Miss Pfeiffer, daughter of
Chas., 6G ; Mrs. C. Murphy. 60.

After the games were all over, danc-
ing was indulged in until the last boat
left the Island ; consequently, two couples
that I know of, missed their car and had
to walk four miles home, arriving at their
destination about 3 a.m.

E. G. GlIXETT.

Outing of Florists' Club of Washington.

Thursday, July 23, has gone down in

history as a memorable day for the flo-

rists of Washington. Practically all the
business houses closed for the afternoon
and with their families and friends, each
with a smile to suit the occasion, florists

accumulated at the south end of the
Aqueduct bridge and there at 2 p. m.,
filled three special cars and were soon
being whirled along over the sixteen
miles of electric track to the Great Falls
of the Potomac.

If there was at this time, one man
who needed water more than any other
after the disastrous drought, it was a
florist, and they received it gospel meas-
ure, with thunder and lightning in strict

proportion. But florists are not totally
unaccustomed to "wet things" and,
though the committee, consisting of
Pres. Fred Kramer, Chas. McCauley, and
Geo. Shaffer, in order to fully carry out
all plans, soon became thoroughly sat-
urated. It seemed to pass as a joke, and
at 6 o'clock, all surrounded long, well
fllled tables and partook of the dinner.
Between showers the various game and

contests that had been scheduled took
place. In the sack race .Take Minder was
declared winner by "several lengths," un-
til it was discovered that the sack con-

la imd lu.lf.s, to whicli fad this g-ntle-
nian Jiflcrwnrds laughingly agreoil and
willingly yielded the laurels to another
euntestani. In llie 50 yards dash for

ladies, Miss Eva Cooke fell at the end of
ten yards.
A five-round i)oxing contest opened the

alliletic I'venls: Master Dunn, of Mich-
igan. an<l Donald Shier of Washini^tun.
each ton years old, fought desperali'ly.

Young Dunn was declared winner, and
sulisequeiilly did many acrol)atie sliinls.

The evi-nts were: A potato race, open
to all : prize a belt. Won by C. 10.

Davis. Potato race for girls, 50 yards

;

prize toilet water. Won by Miss Kim-
liall. 100 yard dash for men ; prize, a
pocket book. C. Chinchester won. 50
yard dash for ladies, Mrs. Chas. Mc-
Cauley came out victorious and received
the silk gloves offered as prize. 300
yard dash for boys; prize, a pocket book.
Frank Schmid w'on. .50 yards dash for

girls
;

prize, a belt. Won by Miss Flor-
ence tJutUnan.

Three-legged race ; prize, suspenders
and necktie. Frank Fleury and C. E.
Davis won. Sack race, Frank Fleury
won and received prize of half-dozen
pair of hose. Flag race for children;
prize post card album, won by Miss An-
nie Guttman.

It was about midnight when the merrj'
party returned to the city singing mer-
rily as though the terrific rainstorm had
not interfered in the least with their

pleasure or ruined any articles of wear-
ing apparel. Jas. L. Carbert.

Utica Florists* Club Outing.

The prospects for the florist outing and
clambake promises to be the best we
have ever had ; it will be held at Rip-
ley's Grove, stop No. 5, on trolley east

of Utica. about 5 miles. A fine line of
sports will be run oft' and. as this is for

the ladies as well, we expect any amount
of fun. The tickets will be limited and
are nearly all sold. We have engaged
the finest caterer in the city and we
want everyone to come hungry, and we
know they will enjoy themselves. All
that is now required is fine weather to

complete the success of the outing, which
will be held on Tuesday, August 4.

Quiz.

Outing of the Detroit Florists' Club.

Over one hundred members with their
families and friends joined together July
27, to have a good time and to create,

if possible, more good fellowship. The
excursion steamer Columbia, after one
hour's ride on the beautiful river,

brought the party to Bois Blanc. Danc-
ing and music aboard the boat amused
the young, while the older members ad-

iiircd llh- long line of industrial e.slab-

lishnienls along the river front, which
slowly gives way lo beautiful summer n'-
sorls ami suburban scenery.
The Detroit Cut Flower Supply House

team lined up with such unexpected
sirenglh ihat the Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange team could not overcome them;
the result was a score of S to 3 in favor
of the Detroit Cut.

Other events were run off and results
are as follows

:

Race for boys under ten, 1. L. Kinope

;

2. Anthony I''rey. Race for girls under
ten. 1, Marion Bloy : 2, Marie Russell.
100-yard dash. 1, Martin Alozack ; 2.
Itobert Nolson. Race for married
women. 1, Mrs. H. Pierce; 2, Mrs. R.
Bloy.
Race for fat men. 1, Fred Becker;

2, C. A. Harris. Race for single women.
1, Orlean Knope ; 2, Kathleen Holznagle.
Tug-of-war. East Side florists. Broad
jump. 1, Hugh Watson ; 2, John Breyer.

Three-legged race. 1, William Brown
and Ed. Beard; 2, Sy. Beard and E.
Lawrence. Race for boys under IG. 1,
Howard Knope ; 2, Robert Damerow.
Race for girls under 10. 1, Mamie
Carey ; 2, Regina Borcyck.
A very pleasant return trip helped to

make this another red letter day for the
Detroit Florists' Club.

Frank Danzer.

Maryland State Horticultural Society.

On Tuesday, July 2S, the executive
board of this society held a meeting at
the old colonial Carroll mansion, the
home of Supt. Seybold. of Carroll Park.
Besides the board members the following
attended the meeting upon special in-
vitation : Prof. Symmons, State en-
tomologist. College Park. Mr. and Mrs.
R. Vincent, Jr., of White Marsh. J. J.
i'erry and Geo. Morrison, respectively
president and vice-president of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Club of Baltimore.

Prof. C. P. Close, State horticulturist,
outlined the program for the Summer
and Winter meetings and exhibitions.
Mr. R. Vincent, Jr.. has, as previously
stated, invited the society to hold its
Summer meeting at bis extensive nurser-
ies in White Marsh ; he promises a good
and extensive show of geraniums and
dahlias, notwithstanding the drought
which, two weeks ago, made the possi-
bility of an outdoor show almost hope-
less. With all these drawbacks Mr. Vin-
cent will display the most complete col-
lection of both geranium and dahlias ever
seen anywhere.
The Winter meeting will be held De-

cember 1, 2 and 3 in the Fifth Armory
Building and, from the present .outlook,
will eclipse anything of the kind ever
attempted in this State. Every product
of the soil, packing seeds, florists' sup-
plies, etc., will be shown, free to the
public. The decorations will be better
and hundreds of dollars will be offered
in eavU class of fruit, flowers and vege-
tables.

Outside exhibits, especially of novel-
tics and newer productions, will receive
very handsome certificates, artistically
oxi'cnted by the A. T. De La Mare Ptg.
aud I'ub. Ci). of Xi'w York. Hie secretary
having been instructed to order as many
as lie thought necessary.

10. V. Cahill, the Apple King of Mary-
land and W. Irving Walker, the Corn
King, who is also the president of the
Farmers' League, attended and promised
lo i)UMh hard lo make both meetings a suc-
cess. The best outside speakers have
been selected for the meetings. An in-

vitation has been extended to the Corn
Breeders, State Grange, and Bee Keep-
ers' Association to meet at the same time
with the Horticultural Society.

C. L. S.

Newport Horticultural Society.

A well-attended meeting was held

Wednesday evening, July 2S, President
John T. Allan in the chair. A scale of

points for judging dahlias was adopted,
as follows

:

^ U i

Scale of Points.
All dahlia flowers shall be judged ac-

cording to the following scale of points,

except the Pompons and Tom Thumbs,
for which see special rules under classi-

fication.

INDIVIDUAL BLOOMS.

Size, 5 points ; Color, 5 points ; Form,
5 points ; Stem, 3 points ; Foliage, 2
points. Total, 20 points.

COLLECTIONS.
Size, 4 points ; Color, 4 points : Form,

4 points ; Stem, 3 points ; Foliage, 2
points ; Arrangement, 3 points. Total,

20 points.
1 Alexander MacLellan,

COMMITTEE L ^ Chairman
I
James Roberston,
Andrew S. Meikle.

The regular exhibition judges, Messrs.
Bruce Butterton, Paul Volquardson and
John Baumgartner, were instructed to

report for duty to make awards at the
City School Gardens on August 4.

The secretary reported a donation of
$25, from Mrs. Hugh D. Auchincloss, to

be used as a special premium, and a fur-

ther offer of $25 annually until further
notice.

A dish of extremely handsome goose-
herries were brought to the meeting by
Samuel Spears ; they were of large size,

and prolific bearers, as was evidenced by a
Itranch which was just loaded with large
handsome berries, not quite ripe, how-
ever, being very late. It is a seedling
from Industry and, so far, has been ab-
solutely free from mildew. The commit-
tee asked to have some of the fruit sub-
mitted to them when it reaches ma-
turity.

The treasurer reported all premiums
awarded at the late show as paid and all

medals awarded as ready for the win-
ners. One, a silver medal, was awarded
to B. Hammond Tracy for gladiolus at
the Fall show, 1007. Alex. MacL.

The picture to the right is one of the Ostei-tag family,

with their employees, seated at luncheon. This was one
of the happiest groups at the outing. The picture at

Outing of the St. Louis Florists* Club.

the left is composed of the six gentlemen who had charge
of the outing. On the top row, reading from left to

right, are seen W. C. Smith, Chas. Schoenle. W. J.

Pilcher. Carl Beyer. The two gentlemen in the front
row are F. J. Fillmore to left, and .T. J. Beueke to

right.
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A walk through the rose houses at present shows the

preparations mnde for grand crops from now on. A cut
is being talien from must of the early benohiugs, and tlie

flowers are excellent in quality
; particularly is this

the case with Killarney. Ehea Reid and Cardinal are
to be seen in fine form, and demonstrating their claims
for adoption as very desirable Summer varieties.

William Scott Memorial Fund.
Influential and old friends of the late William Scott

are at work throughout the country raising funds for
the above purpose, and we shall hope to be shortly in a
position to make encouraging reports. Subscription
books for this fund can be had on application at this
ofiice.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Innovations and extensions are so frequent at the

Poehlmann Bros. Go.'s establishments at Morton Grove,

111., that a description of these plants is complete in de-
tail for but a few months. In February last we pub-
lished in these columns a description which embodied
everything of interest at the time it was written. At the
present much of a supplementary character may be
added to that description.

Five new houses, each 250 ft. by 27 ft., have been
added to the carnation range at plant A, and are being
planted with the variety Victory, which is quite a fa-
vorite, and deservedly so. In these new houses several
movable tile benches have been installed, and will be
given a thorough trial. The only woodwork in these
benches are the sides and ends. We present a view of
a bench in which the method of
fastening the wooden superstructure
is clearly shown.
At the time of the writer's visit

the electric soil mixer was in opera-
tion. This machine is considered to
be one of the most useful auxiliaries
to the establishment. Manure and
soil are tossed upon the conveyors by
a gang of men, and the mixing is per-
fectly done, and as rapidly as the
material can be fed in.

In the packing room of the big
service building was noticed a pile

of shipping boxes, made of corru-
gated straw board, each box reinforced
with canvas at the points where the
roping would come. August Poehl-
mann says these boxes, which are
used only for shipment of flowers to
the company's Chicago store, have
saved over $250 in express charges in

the short time they have been in use.

They cost, in the size 60 by 18 in.

about 23c. each when purcliased in

quantities, and a box will last for ten
to fifteen trips. They are more
economical than the wooden boxes, in "^ Bench in the New Carnation Houses at Poehlmann Bros. Co.
that there are no repairs to make, as,

owing to their small cost, they are thrown away when
damaged. The regular wooden shipping box necessitates
an expenditure for repairs in ten trips much greater than
the cost of one of these straw board boxes. Another ad-
vantage they possess is that as they are constructed on
a knock-down principle they are easily stored in very
limited quarters.
At Plant B, also, considerable advancement is in evi-

dence. Ground has been staked off for a range of 13
new rose houses, each 350 ft. long, which will extend
the line of houses to the river bank. These houses are
to be furnished sometime next Fall.

With a view to saving loss from the seepage in manure
piles, immense cribs, made of concrete, are being located
at convenient points in the establishment. Two are in
use already. One is about 100 ft. by 50 ft., and the other
about 40 ft. by 25 ft. The cribs have solid cement floors

with surrounding walls about one foot high. The manure
is piled on these cribs and covered with soil. It is ex-

pected that the cribs will obviate all waste due to rains
or settling.

To give an idea of the quantity of cement in use for
various purposes in these plants it may be mentioned
that the company recently purchased 600 barrels in one
order. It is the intention to install movable cement
benches shortly, and the cement consumption is likely to

be quite heavy for some time.

f<

Major Alex. H. Johnson.
First City Forester of Providence.

City Forester of Providence, R. I.

Major Alexander .lohnson is the first city forester of
Providence, and was appointed to that position by the
board of aldermen.
Alexander Johnson is the son of George Johnson, the

best known and oldest florist and landscape gardener
in the city of Providence. He has been associated with
his father in the florist's business for the past IS years,
under the name of George Johnson & Son. They are
located in the best residential section in this city,

The Electric Soil Mixer at Poehlinann Bros. Co.

Five New Carnation Houses at Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

Elnnvood, and do an excellent business bolh in land-
scape and floral decorative work.
Major Johnson was bom in this city 38 years ago

;

he was educated in our public schools and graduated
from high school. He then went to work in his falher's
greenhouses and a few years later became a partner. A
short time after he was appointed Supt. to Locust
Grove Cemelerj', this duty he undertook without any
interruption to his other business.
Major Johnson always took a great interest in any-

thing pertaining to horticulture and has given trees,

shrubs and Iheir parasites much study, so (hat, with
his long experience he is thoroughly capable of filling

his office. And we are very forUiuate to have secured '

the services of such a capable man.
Major Johnson has always taken great interest in mil-

itary affairs and has been a member of the First Regi- •

ment (Infantry), for a number of years and, through.v'i
his popularity, he has held all the offices of his regi--^

ment up to that of Major.
Providence, It. I. (!eo. A. .Iojinston.

I
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Albany, N. Y.
BVXUCS, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or lloral

Uo.sitjns delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
«>ii telegraphic urUer. Personal attention given and
.satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BBOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Engr-

land States receive our careful attention. We are
located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
und mall orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Estiiblished twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBEBT O. WU^SON, Fnlton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2S'I0 and 4065.

Chicago, III.

Dajrton, O.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMEYIIB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue, We cover all HUchlgan points and large

sections of Olilo, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEIi MUBBA?, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHTT^Z, 644 4t]i Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
TOUNG & NTTGENT, 42 West 2St3i St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.
The editor of THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE

is desirous of receiving; contriliutions froiu per-
sons engaged in the retail Business; v^heu the
article treats on a particular design the value
of said contrihutions Tvill he enhanced if ac-
companied hy a clear, clean-cut photograph of
the subject described. Outside of design work,
how^ever, there are a number of other subjects
connected with the retail end of the business
which could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted -will be paid for at current
rates.

In many cities of Germany potted plants are dis-

trihuted among the school children. This idea is also
finding a larger application in that country. The firm
of Guenther Wagner, of Hanover, announces that it

will distribute young potted plants among those of its

employees who are sufficiently interested to on re for
them at home. In the Fall prizes will he given fur the
finest specimens thus cared for.

Stray Notes from Across the Atlantic
(J<»iiiimi*i.soiis avi' odious, il is saiii, Itul. a writiT Ims

lieen piling on llie agony ahonl Die poor color priuls of

swei'l pi'as sent out by gnrdcninj; journals and catalogue

firms, meanwhile drawiog aUi'nIiun to some oC the Am-
erican productions. Tersoually, I do not hesitate to say
that almost every color plate published in this country
is either over-colored or is a wretched smudge. I can-
not bring mysell: to believe the slory about climalic con-
ditions, tor high-class color printing is done in this coun-
try. Sutton's color plate of their uoveliy is a really
lovely bit of work, but the artist who made the original
painting was a hit too free with his paint. Ii'or delicate
work in a catalogue, I have not soon anything to equal
Morse's colored covers. The roses and swi-et peas de-
pictetl are really charming, and clearly show that the
camera nmn helped the color printer greatly. Burpee's
plate of their new Spencers is also a very delicate bit

of work, although I must own that I much prefer to see
the photographic art as used in Morse's list. To my
mind, the brusli wieldor alwa.ys allows himself too much
license; a photograph from nature is much to be pre-
ferred.

HAUSWIBTH, Tlie AudltoTlniii Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
llrst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

W. G. MATTHE'WS, FLORIST, 16 'West TUrd Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

THE FABE PI^OBAI^ CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Vtoli, "Western
ITebraska and "Wyoming points reached by express.
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THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Roses.
Faithful attention to cultural details

of apparently little importance is as need-
ful to success with roses under glass as

is the possession of suitable, faultlessly

equipped houses, wise selection of varie-

ties to be grown, the right kind of soil

and proper condition of young stock in

planting—all prime essentials though,
they are. and assumed to have been given
due consideration before the new start

was made. Minor duties, wrapped up in

the daily care-taking of newly benched
rose stock, are manifold and will bear
no slighting.

First of all. after repairing, filling and
planting is finished, comes the removal
of all refuse and useless matter littering

up the house ; henceforth scrupulous
cleanliness in and about a rose house
should be one of its inviting features.

Weeds, sure to spring up in great abun-
dance from good rose soil, must not be
allowed to ever gain a strong root hold.

A surface mulch should not be spread
until the roses have well taken to the

soil and their top layer is fairly alive

with root-fibers, which will not be before

a month or perhaps two, all according to

when the young stock was planted. Un-
til then frequent stirring of the upper
surface soil is necessary to keep it open,

sweet and free of weeds. It should never
be neglected or delayed until the surface
has actually hardened into a crust.

Straggly growth, weak-stemmed plants

and unruly shoots need tying up.
To maintain a healthful, growth-

encouraging degree of moisture at the

roots of newly planted and as yet but
insufficiently established plants, roses in

particular, without needlessly keeping all

the soil in a continuously soaked condi-

tion, require care in watering. Air must
be admitted freely through ridge venti-

lators, day and night, in spells of calm,
warm weather; side drafts, especially

cold currents at sudden changes of tem-
perature, to be strictly debarred.

Light fumigation, at regular intervals,

should be practiced from the start, the

earliest hours of a cool morning being a
good time for it. Hard, forceful syring-

ing from below up through the foliage,

applied now and then should insects

threaten, is another means employed in

averting trouble of this kind, while, if

overdone or injudiciously practiced, it is

sure to invite trouble of another sort

—

the unwelcome black spot. So also should
the regular daily sprinkling—twice daily

during Summer—never be carried to the

extent, even at this season, of having all

dripping wet at nightfall.

Carnations.
Circumstances growers are placed in,

never the same all over wherever carna-
tions are grown, have much to do with
deciding the question of why this or

that, of the various methods practiced in

the rearing of the young stock and its

subsequent treatment, should be consid-

ered of greatest advantage. Then, too,

the difi;erence between varieties of
_
car-

nations as regards inherent characteristics

and habit is so great as to render diver-

sity in treatment almost a necessity, if

best results in culture are to he obtained.
Behavior and condition of stock under
one's immediate care should, therefore,

be closely studied and the grower, thus
fortified with knowledge gained by self-

observation, will all the more clearly

see his way through the maze of general
rules governing the culture of carnations.

All young stock from now on will make
its best growth, whether under all-indoor

treatment and benched quite early, or in

field rows awaiting its removal to the

house. Pinching back, in either case,

should now be discontinued, if up until

now the grower has succeeded in working
the plants into tolerably well-branched
bushes. Plants, of necessity to be housed
late in the Fall, should, at the close of

August, be cut back for the last time,

that is, the last pinching in of the most
forward shoots here and there should take
place, never a radical clipping off of ev-

ery growth on a plant at one operation,
unless a bounteous crop of blooms for a
specified time is aimed at, a proceeding
quite risky as to hitting the mark, or
rather the market, just right.

In the majority of cases, an early

planting out in the field to be followed
by an early return to the houses—not
later than the last week in August—de-

serves preference and usually proves most
satisfactory. In adopting this plan
preparations, if not already well under
way, should at once be begun for the

housing of the stock. The soil, indeed,

should have been ready for some time

;

the use of fresh mixtures in the planting
of carnations has often been the imme-
diate cause of mischief and loss of plants,

especially if green manures but recently
intermixed, or too much of any fertiliz-

ing matter not sufficiently decomposed or
thoroughly incorporated, forms part of

the compost.
A good soil for carnations under glass,

if well decayed barnyard manure is avail-

able in quantity, is one part of this to

two parts of sod soil or any other kind
of good, sweet soil, to be prepared at

least a month before planting time. If

the use of lime is deemed necessary or

advisable, it should not be intermixed but
be used in the form of a wash, thinly

coating sides and bottom of the bench,
and hardened when the soil is carted in.

Fresh, coarse barnyard litter may safely

be employed as the first, thinly spreail

layer covering the drainage openings in

the bottom of the bench, but sods are to

be preferred for the purpose. Bone and
commercial fertilizers can, in some form,
be worked into the soil later, after the

plants become established, are making a
good growth and finally require, to up-
hold vigor, the stimulus to be found in

additional feeding.
Carnations in the field require good

cultivation and, like all other kinds of

stock to be grown into form and size

in the open, are benefited by being regu-
larly watered during hot and dry periods
of our Summers. The watering of stock,

however, that is to be lifted and replanted
in the benches as soon as these can be
had in readiness, should now be discon-

tinued so as to allow the possibly quite
sappy growth sufficient time to become
somewhat hardened and less liable to

wilting or utter collapse in handling.

Chrysanthemums

.

The very first and main aim of the

grower in his efforts to produce excep-

tionally fine blooms of chrysanthemums
for cutting, should be to encourage a

healthy, faultlessly clean and withal ex-

uberant growth of the plants, before the

buds, that are to expand into these
blooms, are actually forming. All this

stock, even the latest made and benched
lots, is now or should be by this time
well forward in growth, needing daily at-

tention to watering, weeding, syringing,
staking and tying, while the earliest

planted should have its complete scheme
of stake, string and wire support fully

adjusted, be mulched to prevent rapid
drying out of soil, and closely warched
as regards formation and eventual tiiking

of buds.
Green and black aphis, caterpillars,

bore and cut worms, and what not in
destructive creatures that molest plant
life and never miss their way into green-
houses at this season, must be diligently
fought off by every means at the com-
mand of the grower. Fresh air through-
out day and night, together with an abun-
dance of moisture, maintained by water-
ing the soil as needed, by syringing the
plants several times daily, by wetting
down walks and calling forth atmospheric
humidity throughout the house, are the
means by which the excessive heat, often
experienced at this season, is reduced to
conditions eminently congenial to the
growth of chrysanthemums under glass.

Specimen plants, destined to figure in

exhibition contests, should undergo their

last transplanting sometime before the
close of August, be given plenty of room
on a bench not too far from the glass,

be cared for as painstakingly in all re-

spects as heretofore, and be wired and
tied in form perfecting training up to

the very last hour. Market plants in sin-

gle stem and bush form are most con-
veniently grown into size and bud either
in field rows, in a frame or under bench
culture, and need no potting up until
fully grown and buds well advanced.

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environments,
and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur
w^ith a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park= By PETER BISSET=

Exjiert Aquaticulturist

Your Library is Not Complete Withont This BooK

Beautifully printed, on heavy enamelled, paper,
and profusely illustrated tvith one hundred

and twenty halftones^ seventeen
diagrams and two doable

page plates

Price, postpaid, ^2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co. ud.
2 to 8 DUA.NE STREET, NEV^ YORK

KAISERIN ;;oo""e.
lOO, I30.00 per 1000. Fine one-

year-olds on own roots. loo other

sorts, choice young plants.

Strong DriQInC ^" 4-inch

2 year l\."^C^ at 5 cents

VINCA VAR., 2 in
, $1.50; zyi in.,

$2.00 per 100.

<*Mf I r rn ! :r floral coMPAMy»l

CHRISTiMAS PEPPERS
2J^ in., pots, S2.00 per 100.

Qaeen JVlexundra UttisieB, 4 in., strong, $7.00

per 100.

AspHragus Plamosas, 3m., strong, ^.00 per
100.

Smilax. 1^ in . $1.50 per 100.

CiirTBanTheiJonms, 2^*5 in.. C. Touset. J. Ifonin,

Maud Dean (white) and Mrs. Perrin (pinki. S1.75
per 100. Cash with order.

624 [.Market St. Scranton, Pa.

Asters.

Midseason asters are now coming into

bloom while the late and usually best

kinds are showing center buds. These
large, fiat, first buds should be broken
out to insure a crop of high grade, long-

stemmed and perfectly shaped flowers,

generally coming in the second week in

August and holding on until the advent
of the earliest chrysanthemums. During
this period asters reign supreme. Vast
amounts coming in daily keep the mar-
ket continuously overburdened with stock,

and if there is ever any time when the

good grower's product stands the only
chance of being recognized as stock worth
handling it is then. Good asters cannot
be raised from cheap strains of seed or

be grown on poor soil and under half-

way measures of cultivation. The hoe
and the hose both work wonders in im-
proving the output of the aster field, if

handled with reason. Keep the ground
continuously stirred until the buds begin

to show color, then cease hoeing, but do
not let up in watering during excessively

dry spells until the best of the crop is

picked. Remove every dead or diseased
plaat as soon as seen and keep a sbarp
outlook for the first squad of aster beetles,

which, if caught and killed, few as they
are, usually forestalls the coming of more
of them.

ROSES
Own Roots. Propagated from grafted stock.

Strong plants.
Per lOO Per 1000

BridS"'^''^' }3 iD. pots. ^.00 $35.00

Mme. de "Watteville 4 in. pots, 5.00

Chrysanthemums
Touset 1 2y^ in. pots, f Oct. Frost
Balfour / 53-00 per 100. [ Enguehard

Strong plants, not pot bound.

S. J. REUTER a SON., Inc.

WESTERLY, R. I.

O O L. E U S
C. Veracliaffeltii, Golden Bedder and IB othera,

2 in. pots, $1.50 per 100.

AGEEATTTM Gumey, 2 In., 51.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, dark, 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

ASTERS, Semple's, 2 in.. $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosufl and Sprengeri, 4 in.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. T.

POINSETTIAS
Prom 2K in. pots. 55.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000; 4 in. pots. 58.00 per 100; 5 in.

pots. 512.00 per 100.

LOUIS SCtlHUn, '^'^IT'" BROOKIYN, N.Y.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy. 3-iD. pot«»

S5.00 per luo. Cash with order.

WM. J, CHINNICK, TreiKon, N. J.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By AI.EX. 'IVALLACH
Editor Ol THZ FLOB18T8' EXCHANGE

Tells the story of Scotland'e FamonB Monnlnin
Flower in Prose and Poetry. Full cloth. 280

pages, freely lllnetrated, InclndlnK
frontispiece in color.

PRICE 81.50, Postpaid
Bend for free Sample Pases and Extracts from

Beviews.

\. T. DC La Marc Pig.&Pab.co.LM.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THB PI^OKZSTS' ESCKAITGE.
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TILE BENCHES
IVIoderate in Price

and
Lasting in Qualify

Standard
Interlocking

Tyct US giv(.^ you full iiil'iinnntinu

;ui(l (k'livta'cil prices.

Manufactured and so'd
by

The Camp Conduit Co.
613 Euclid Ave., CLEVELAND, 0. INTERLOCKING

FIELD CARNATIONS
COOO field carnutiona now ready. Were plaat-

ed April 1. and are line nnd big; very bushy,
having been repeatedly topped. Long Island
grown. Early benching with these plants means
money next Fall and Winter to you.

Enchantress, Sose Pink Enchantress, Lady
Bountiful. Queen, White Perfection, White
Lawson. Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Red Lawson,
Robert Craigr, Victory, Harlowarden, Prosper-
ity, first size. $5.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1001);
second size. ?4.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

NEW VARIETIES: White Enchantress, Winsor,
Beacon. Imperial, Pink Imperial, B. Ward,
Aristocrat, Lloyd (best New Bedford white),
?S-00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Will book orders and hold until yoa
are ready to have shipped.

Harlowarden Greenbouses
I. H.^Raynor.'.Prop., GREENFOST, N. Y.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS PLrAIINES, ILL.

CARNATIONS
Field Plants in Season.

SMITH & GANNETT,
GENEVA, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Field grown, fine bushy
plants for early planiing

EnchantresSt Pink Lawson and Queen
Louise, s5 00 per 100.

ROSZEL& JOHNSON, Hightstown, N.J.

Wm. Swayne,
SPECIALIST IN

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq., Pa.

CARNATION PLANTS
Enchantress and Lawson, strong and healthy
plants, $5.00 per If'O, S4S.no per lOOO.

Cash with order

Herman Biumenscheid, ^i^Sf^'aVS
BAYSIDE, L. I., N. Y.

Carnation Growers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will find that

ao advertisement in

Cbe florists' exchange
is a sure method of finding cus-
tomers for them.

Carnation Plants
FIELD GROW^N

All the new and standard varieties.

We guarantee the plants to give
satisfaction.

Write for price-list.

L-eo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CARNATIONS
F.DORNER&SONSCO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

Carnations
100,000 FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

Ready Aug. 15 th.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
A. T. PYFEH, Mgr. JOLIET. ILL.

JOHN E. HAINES
be:thle,hem. pa.
Field grown plants will be ready August 1.

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated.

Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, ligbt pink,

S6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

CARNATION PLANTS FOR SALE
5000 Slncbantress, lOOO Rone £ncliantresH,

1000 I.. BouDtilal. 500(1 Goort Scarlet eeed--
llng-s. All at $«.00 per 100; ?a0.00 per 1000.
1000 BoHtou ftl»ritrt.4000 JEncriantress No. 2.

2000 H. Fenn. 4000 Quenn. 2(m Wliltt^ Law-
son. at $4.(K) per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Also 400
Grafted Brides and 300 Pres. Camot rose?) at 10c.
each.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES, Worcester, Mass.
L. C. MIDGLEY, Prop.

Jeosen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

AFTERGLOW
Orderg now booked for field-grown plants to

be delivered in August and September.

1st size, $14.00 per 100.

2nd size, $12.00 per 100.

r. witterstaetter
(Orlgloator) Station E. CINCINNATI, O-

Field Carnations
High Land Grown

Per 100

H. P. ENCHANTRESS S6.00
ENCHANTRESS 00
LADY BOLINTIEUL 6.00

HARLOWARDEN 5.00

Splendid Plants
Penoo

WHITE LAWSON $6.00
PINK LAWSON 6 no
RED LAWSON 600
ROBERT CRAIG 6.00

Orders should be placed at once to insure
choice of stock. Plants ready for ship-
ment any time after July loth. Jt, j;,

UNITED STATES CUT FLOWER CO., Elmira, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
To close out our Chrysanthemum Plants, we offer until sold the following- list at $2.00 per 100

;

S17.50 per 1000. When ordering name second choice, if we are sold out of variety ordered.
300 Sunshine 200 Monrovia 600 Appleton 300 Balfour 150 Black Hawk 300 Robinson

300 Shrimpton 150 Polly Hose 2000 Pacific 150 Beatrice May 50 Gold Mine

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.

READY NOW 15^000 REAOlf NOW

Fair Maid
Lawson
Enchantress

Si 00 per 100

Sl\00 per 100)

Cash With Order

LEONARD cousins, JR.
CONCORD JUNCTION, - MASS.

Carnations
STRONG FIELD GROWN PLANTS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D. SMITH S CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan Smltli & Son,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Field grown. 4 to 15 branches, especially suit-

able for pois Ivory, Halliday, Pacific, Polly
Rose, Monrovia, Enguehard, Castlewood,
Weeks, Minnie Bailey and Graza,$i0 00 per
lOu. Cash with order.

HARTMAN & WAG[NfOHR, Woodside, 1. 1., N. Y.

VICTORY - - Per 100,
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order

Tbe coluniDs under this heading are re-

served for aUverllsemeats of Stocks For Sale.

Stuck Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants; alao of Greenhouse,

Liiud, Second-Hand Materials, etc., For Sale

*ir Kent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

lie line), set solid, without display. No adYt.

iiueplud for less than '60 cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

ihe Inch.
[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be ad-

dressed care of this office, advertisers add 10

L-euts to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clocb

Wednesday to secure insertion In issue of fol-

U'wlng Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States desiring

to advertise under Initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chicago
office at 4543 Cottage Grove avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED^

SlTl'ATION WANTlilD—By experienced violot

gi-DWtT as fur.maii or iiiglit lireuian. (-'an

furui.-sh bfst ol refL-rc-iices, 1*. U. Box 2SS.

Spring VallL-y, N. V.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man. no
L-hildieii. Kxpei-ieneed in all branches, iii-

i;Iudlng Oi-chids, Ueferences. Addi-ess, 0. M.,

(.-are The I'lorists' lixehange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, Danish,

2a yL-ars of agi;. 7 yeard exi)erience. First

class references. Address, Oeorgt; Jensen, 312
10. 7th street. Plaintiild, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a man with ten

years' experience in store and general green-

house work; good designer; state wages; best

references. Address, M. care The Florists'

lixchauge.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, 20,

French; three years' experience in carna-
tions. Willing to learn trade. Kindly state

wages In first letter. Address. C. B., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle aged man
as gardener, greenhouse man or caring for

private property. Best of references. Address.
Chas. Thurow, No. 1 Court street. Aubuni,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man, sober,

honest and hustler; 24 years of age. Has
experience In carnations, roses and general
bedding lines ;

good reference. Address, il. K.

S., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Single working fore-

man ; life experience
;

grower roses, carna-
tions, chrysanthemums; competent; reliable;

talie charge 50,000 feet glass. Address, Flo-

rist. 129 West 15th street. New York.

SITUATION WANTEI>—As working foreman,
experienced in cut flowers and maker up. In-

dustrious, sober, German, capable of handling
man to best advantage. Address John Ewald,
071 Hague st.. Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman; thorongh-
ly experienced rose grower; American

Beauty a specialty. Best of references; good
wages expected. Eastern states preferred. Ad-
dress, F- H., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener; life experi-

ence all brandies; able to take full charge
large or small place. For past 3 years with
landscape architect as superintendent; age 40;

married. Address, W. W., care The Florists'

Exchange. _^^^_
SITUATION WANTED—By experienced all-

around man on commercial place; 18 years'

experience; American; married; 37 years of

age; sober, reliable and competent to take
charge. Good reference', good designer. Ad-
dress, A. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman or
grower, by a middle age, single man. First-

class grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums, pot plants, bulbs and bedding stock. A
No. 1 reference given. Please state wages.
Address, B. M.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED — Gardener; English;
married, no family; desires position on pri-

vate place, either as bead or foreman; 19 years
experience, both under glass and outside work;
five years In this country; good references.
Address Gardener, Box 105, Smithtown B-rancli.

L. I.

SITUATION WANTED—As tiorlst and gardener
on gentleman's private place; life experience

under glass and outside; have had charge for

a. number of years; best of references. Ameri-
can, age 30; married, one child; no drinker.
State particulars. Address, F. C. S., care 'Hie

Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Single, aged CO, seeks
position as watchman. Is a florist by pro-

fession and capable as a propagator and gen-
eral work. Would take private place as gar-

dener without horses or cows. Address. B.

care Grnser & Humphreys, Florists. M t. Ster-

ling. Ky.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

•SITUATION WANTED—By Florist, German. 35
years of age, single, with 21 years practicil

experience on a commercial or priva'te place not
over 200 miles from New I'ork. Honest will-
ing worker. Competent to take full charge.
Please state? wages in flrst letter. Florist.
General Delivery, Jamaica. L, I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly exper-
ienced man as superintendent of cemetery,

park or other public grounds, or private es-
tate; ten years in last position; Scotchman,
middle age; married, no children. Please give
particulars in first letter. Address, A. hi. Wil-
liams, care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
W.INTED—Sober, industrious man as assistant

In general greenhouse work. State wages,
and full particulars. Joseph Wood, Spring
Valley. N. Y.

WANTED—Manager and salesman to take full
charge of small nursery and florist business.

Keliable and experienced man with best refer-
ences. In applying state former positions, time
in each, and wages expected. Box 61, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.

WANTEID—Sober, honest, Industrious young
man (at one of my branches in Tenn. now

being built, SOxlOG Including office) who can
grow i>ot stulT. Mums, greens. .?1 11.00 per
week, room and laundry, second year $12. Lady
assistant on design work. Prefer Christian
man. Place now open. T. L. Xretcalfe, Hop-'
kinsville. Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

GROWER would like to hear from florist, de-
siring to lease or sell. Best of references.

Address William Death, Rome. N. Y.

WANTED TO RENT-With privilege of buy-
ing, a small retail place in running order. 2

to 3 greenhouses. Address, M. G., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANT£D TO BCY—GreenhouBCS and all
kinds of greenhouse material. DlBmantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, from two to three green-
houses situated in New Jersey or Long Is-

land, near New York City. State particulars.
Address. John De Buck, College Point, N. Y.

WANTED—To correspond with a first-class
seedsman, with from ten to thirty thousand

dollars capital, to buy an interest in the'

largest garden and field seed business In the
South. Fine opening for a good man' who
wants to get an interest in a first class estab-
lished business. Address, T. E. X., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT—Six greenhouses and three acres

ground. Cheap. Address. Wm. H. Harris,
Arlington. N. j,

FOR SALE—Owing to the death of the
proprietor, a profitable florist's business.

In Ontario. Complete greenhouse plant,
well stocked and in good running order.
Por particulars apply to Box 11, care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—At Chatham, New Jersey, a range
of greenhouses, nine in number, 18V^xl20 feet

each, within three mlntues of the Lackawanna
Railroad Station, stocked with bride and brides-
maid roses ready for the coming season, terms
easy. Address, Guy Mlnton, Morristown, New
Jersey.

FOR SALE—A florist establishment of twenty
years' standing in a village of 4000 inhabi-

tants; 50 miles from New York City. No other
florist within four miles; five minutes' walk to
depot. Two greenhouses, piped with hot water
and containing good stock of bulbs and plants:
tools. Dwelling house, 7 rooms, street water.
About one acre of ground. The best of refer-
ences as to prospects. Address, Opportunity,
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On ac-
count of my husband's death, I deaire to

sell the business and property which con-
sists of eight hothouses filled with different
plants as the market here requires. Also
cottage with eight rooms and bam, five
acres of land in good condition, besides
hotbeds and two hot-water boilers In good
condition. If Interested, please address,
Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College street, Wor-
cester. Mass.

FOR SALE—A beautiful seashore home. Com-
plete florist plant; profitable business, splen-

did opportunity, for man of ability to secure a
good business—centre of best residence district
in popular seaside resort In New Jersey.
Business growing and will net owner 25 per
cent, or more yearly. Cottage and grounds
are worth the price asked. Yearly business
equals Vz the price of the porperty. Other busi-
ness outside the state reason for selling. If

Interested for further information plase ad-
dress, E. B., care The Florists Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
S^^L.\X. strong plnnts, 2Vi In., ?l.nn per lOO;

$3.00 per iniio. (':i.-;h. please. 'Wm. Livesey,
MeCahe strr-et. New P-i-dfurd. Mass.

CllRVSANTIIEMTMS—:ii"lii i.-hrysanthemums in

g.Miil .nii<lili..ii rroiii IJ'i im-h pOtS. at $15.00
|)er It KM I. (iisli Willi ncdLT. Paul Fisclier.
WiKHl ItiJge. P.L-r;;L-ii Cu.. N. J'.

FOR SALE CHEAP. Meteor Rose Plants
and Smilax, from 2% in. pots, fine stock.

will sell at a low price. Erant Brothers.
rtica. N. Y.

VIOLETS—-Marie Louise violet plants from 2V^
inch pots. $U*tHiO per lOOn, fine strong plants

fn.ni soil $l.",.0o per lOlXP. Cash with finier.

Sample 10 cents. Fred M. White, 74 Warrall
Mvcnue. Poughkeepsle. N. Y

.

( .VRNATIONS. field grown plants. Enchantress,
Lawson, Qneen. Pink Enchantress, and Law-

s.in Sport. .i;4.00 per 100; ^Srt.m per lOuu. Cash
with <irder. 1'. V. Cnnley. I'rinceton ave. and
I'pdike St.. I'ruvidence. R. I.

ROSES—Bride and Bridesmaid in 4-inch pots;
$5.00 per 100; American Beauty. $12.00 per

100. Cash with order. Better plants cannot
he had. Satisfaction guaranteed. L. A. Noe.
Madison. N. J.

NI':PnitOLEPIS WHITMANI, extra fine run-
ners, well rooted, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

iniio. Express paid to all points within 500
miles of Ithode Island. Cash with order only.

K. I. Greenhouses, Pawtucket, R. I.

FARQUHAR VIOLET PLANTS, sand rooted. In

3-in. pots, extea large and fine clean stock.

$3.50 per 100. Cash ^-Ith order, please. Fine
lot of field and pot carnation plants for sale;

will make the price right. A. J. Thompson,
7o7 Campbell avenue. West Haven, Conn.

FINE FIELD PLANTS— Rflse Pink Enchantress,
$G.50 per 100; $55.00 i>er lOoO; Victory, best

scarlet, $6.00 per lOO; $50.00 per lOOO; Lady
Bountiful, $6.00 per 100. Smilax. 2i^-in. pots.

$15.00 per 1000. Violet plants, Marie Louise.
$20.00 per 1000. Adam Laub & Son, Hugb-
sonvillc, N. Y'.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. White, Estelle, Byron.
Touset, Ivory, Jones, Robinson, Nonin. Pink

Pacific. Ivory, Liger, Duckham, Enguehard.
Yellow Hallidav. EonnaEEon. Appleton, R. C.

§1.25 per 100. $10.00 per 1000; 2U-inch, $2.25
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Stafford Floral Co.,

Stafford Springs, Conn.

CARNATION, field-grown, immediate de-
livery. Enchantress, $45.00 per 1000;

$5.00 per 100; Winsor. ?55.00 per 1000;
S6.00 per 100. Large, bushy and healthy
plants. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order or C. O. D. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses.
Barneveld, N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 % -inch pots,

Sl:i-00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees. In all sizes, pyramid and stand-
ards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices.
Julius Roehrs Company. Rutherford. N- J.

CARNATIONS—Pres. Seelye (new white, win-
ner of Society Certificate at Washington)

$12.00 per lOO; Viola Sinclair (new cerise pink.
very full) $0.00 per 100; Winsor. $0.00 per
100; Enchantress, $5.00 per lOO: Prospector
(Scarlet Maceo) $4.00 per 100; Maceo, $4.00
per 100. H. W. Field. Northampton. Mass.

A BARGAIN—932 Bonnaffon. 294 Bergmann.
9S Eaton. 3S Golden Wedding, 4S8 Robinson.

122 Monrovia. 176 Philadelphia, 799 Pompon,
pint. 234 Pompon, white. 261 Glory Pacific, 24
Enguehard 110 Xeno. 15 Estelle, 120 Wana-
maker. 444 Merry Xmas and 420 Chadwick.
All Strong, clean. 2 and 2Vj-inch pot plants.
';50 strong Smilax plants. How much for the
lot ? Joseph Labn. Juliet. 111.

FOR SALE—500,000 Field grown Celery, extra
strong plants. Fin Die Slecle, Golden Dwarf.

Giant Pascal, Winter Queen, Perfection Heart-
well Boston Market, Pink Plume and London
Red. $2.00 per 1000; 25c. per 100. Plat Dutch
Cabbage, Savoy, Red; Green Kale, Brown Kale
and Brussells Sprouts, $2.00 per 1000; 30c. per
100. Cash with order. William Keyser, Ran-
dolph avenue. Jersey City. N. J,

AMERICAN EVERELOOMING HYDRANGEA
(H. Arborescens sterilis). strong, nursery

grown plants. $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000;
8 to 12 in.. $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000;
5000 for $400-00. Peonies, a choice collection.

Festiva Maxima, strong divisions. $18.00 per
100; Queen Victoria. $8.00 per 100. A hundred
other good sorts. Lists free. The E. Y. Teas
Company. Centerville. Ind.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS. Schuneman's
famous violets are well known, are the

most fragrant and bluest of all violets.
Fine plants for benching at once, guaran-
teed the best stock In the market, none
better, only $10.00 per 1000. Come and
take a look at them, only seventeen (17)
miles from New York. Good sample, 20c.
Cash only. George T. Schuneman's Violet
Range. Baldwins. L. I., N. Y.

THE CnRYS4NTnEMlJM

By A. Harrington

A complete anU (-.umpreheDBlve
work on the cultivation of the
OhryBanthemum.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,
6x7 Inches. Price only 60 cents*
postpaid.

k T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.

p. O. Box 1607 . NEW YORK

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A No. 16 Hltchlngs boiler used
only two seasons. Being removed to make

room for larger boiler. Apply to Edmund Rear-
don. Cambridge. Mass.

FOR SALE—About 4000 feet of 4 in. boiler
tubes at 6e. per foot, and 2000 feet of 4 In.

cast-Iron pipe at 7c. per foot. All guaranteed
to he in drst-class condition. Joseph Labo,
Juliet. 111.

TUiiACCO DUST, $2.00 per 101) lbs. TO-
BACCO STEMS, per bale, about 250 lbs..

$1.5U. PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.
$1.50 per 100 lbs. Cash with order. J.
\\ ililer & Company. 139 West 6th Street.
Cincinnati. O.

Fl.)U SALE—ISOO iiot bed sash. 3x0. with
lfixl2 jiud 10x14 glass; 500 boxes uf lu-lli.

111x14. 12x22 double thick glass; and sash. 80U0
feel I'-iu wrought irun pipe in 10 and IS feet
b-ii;:tlis, two No. 17 and one No. 15 llitchings
lii.ilers, and ontf No. S Furnam boiler. All in
lirst-elass condition and ready for shipment.
eiienii. I. Suessermann, 229 Livingston street,
N.'wtnk. N, J.

FOR SALE
P I PF Go<^<^ serviceable second-hand with^irt ^ood threads and a coupling with each
length, no junk—1 in. 3c.; 1^ In. 4V6c.; 1% In.

5c.; 2 in. 6%c. ; 2'^A in. lOVic; 3 in. at 14c. and
4 In. at 19c. New 2 in. standard black, lO^c.
Old 4 in. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In.

boiler tubes, 8c. per foot. All kinds of fittings

for 4 in. cast iron. All sizes wrought iron
pipe carried In stock.

One 12 In.

will heat 650 sq. ft. of _
$30.00; one 16 In. grade, new, round boiler,
heating SKiO sq. ft. of glass. $40.00. Richmond
boiler, beat 6000 ft. of glass; 1 Dundy boiler,

heat 2500 ft. of glass; 1 H. B. Smith, heat
3000 ft. of glass. We have other sizes and
makes in stock. Write for prices.

Pipe fitting tools rs°°*.iS.'a'.s^"fs
hand.

CinnPy UnCF ^ lengths up to SOO ft.,OHnULn nUOC with couplings, 50 ft. lengths
carried in stock. % In., 3 ply, guaranteed 100
lbs. pressure, 8^c. 4 ply, guaranteed 250 lbs.
pressure, 12^c,

HflT RPn ^AQH New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. xnUI-DLU OHOn g ft. 80c.; glazed complete
$l.fiO up. Second-hand sash glaaed, $1.25,
good condition.

New, 8x10 single at $1.69 per
box ; 10x12 C, double. $1.75
per box; 10x12 and 12x12

B. double, 12.00 per box ; 12x14 to 12x20.
14x14 to 14x20. 16x16 and 16x18, B, double.
at $2.15 per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24,
B, double, $2.26 per box. Discount given in
large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS ?-'-00 per lOOO.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

GLASS

M eTROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Indianapolis.

Current Happenings.
About one hundred ijersons at-

tended the picnic of the Indianapolis
Florists' Club, July 23. Athletics, the
main feature, were indulged in by all.

Several new stars were discovered in tiie

baseball contest between the South Side
and the North Side florists, which re-
sulted in favor of the South Side by a
score of 11 to 10. The pitching of Henry
Rodenbeck and the batting of Otto
Laurenz and Walter Hanson were star
features of the game. Lineup was as
follows

:

South Side—H. Rodenbeck, p. ; E.
Larsen, c. ; P. Hukriede, 1st b. ; Chas.
Pahud, 2nd b. ; W. Hanson, 3rd b. ; Harry
Pahud, s.s. ; R. Glaubhe. l.f. ; O. Laurenz,
c.f. ; Albert Warner, r.f.

North Side—E. Sellars, p.; J. Chris-
holm, c. ; F.' Stolte. Istb. ; C. Ealand,
2nd b. : S. See, 3rd b. ; H. Weigand, s.s.

;

(j. Wicjrand, r.f. ; Sidney Smith, c.f.

;

Theo. Woerner, l.f.

John Eisner and John Hartje are now
eligible to the National league as uni-

l>ires. The arrangements were in charge
of Herman Plel, Sidney Smith, Eruost
Uieman and Theo. Woerner.

Indianapolis certainly wants the next,

S. A. F. and O. H. convention to be
liold in Cincinnati, "our neighbor."

Williiim Hack is culling fancy gladioli.

Visitor: P.. Eshner. J. B.

POIKUIKEEPSIE, N. Y.—Mauiire
Knhn has started in Inisine.^s as a land-

.sciipc gardi'nor, grading, plan ling. etc.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^'^I^^^^oI'^tI exSSITHE FIiOBISTS' EZCBANOE.
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Among the Growers

Godfrey Aschmann.
'I'liis ^ii'iillcmiiii is well known to your

inuiuTous reiulot's through liis ailverlisc-

inents which linvo the morit of origi-

nality ; some of which he chiims he has

composed in his sleep.

It is said of Ihe statesman Disraeli

—

afterwards Lord Benconsfield—that he

dreamed he had made the late Queen

Victoria of Groat Britain, Empress of

India and, in his waking hours, he forth-

with proceeded to bring about a realiza-

tion of this dream.
.

Mr. Aschmann has resided m the

house he now lives in twenty-eight years.

and it is twenty yeai-s since he first

commenced to be a commercial florist,

when, to use his own words, "I did not

have a five-cent piece." He .is natur-

ally proud of his success. He has raised

a large family; three of his sons, all

grown up men, are his assistants and

(hey are a great help to him.^ He em-

ploys four other men in addition.

His is not what might be called a

large place: it is hardly expected that it

could be. located as it is right in the

built up part of Philadelphia, but he

"works" his greenhouse space to its full-

est capacity by making them yield three

crops a year. He cleans up stock for

Christmas, then for Easter, and again

soft wooded bedding stuff for May and

Tune. ,. . .

He secured title to an adjoining piece

of property a few days ago. There is

already a dwelling house thereon, in the

rear of which he will erect a palm bouse

of Lord & Bumham material, to be erectj

ed by a local carpenter. It is to be 75

ft. by 20 ft. G in. wide.

In looking through the greenhouses I

found they were well filled with useful

plants in 'good shape for shipping. One
item of five thousand araucarias in 5.

51^ and 6-m. pots were interesting: they

were the excelsa. robusta and glauca va-

rieties. A side table of Begonia Gloire

de Lorraine, in 4-in. pots looked prom-

ising for growing on into 6-in. pots for

Christmas.
Moouflowers for Spring sales are

among the specialties grown here. Dur-
ing the past season 15.000 were sold.

Of cinerarias he had just potted 2500
from the seed pan. When asked if the

stock he raised was from seed of his own
saving, he said. "No, it does not pay
to bother with saving our own seed, but

we secure by purchase the best seed ob-

tainable."
There were quite a lot of nephrolepis.

among which were the old Boston in fi-in.

pots, aso a nice lot of Scottii in 4, 5

and 6-in. pots and Whitmani in 4 and

6-in. pots. He is trying the Amernohli.

of which he thinks well. Quite a lot of

sago palms were to be seen. Of rubhnrs

he was just getting in a lot for growing

on for Fall and Winter sales. He gen-

orallv disposes of about 1000 plants.

Seeds of asparagus plumosus nanus

(8500) were bought, most of which
came from Florida and the remainder
from a local seedsman. He has now
from 4000 to 5000 plants in 2%, 3 and
4-in. pots, nice stock.

The palm house is nicelv filled with

suitable sizes of kentias, and there were
also to be seen some nice arecas in ?,-'m.

pots. His stock of Cocos Weddeliana
is lOOO. He also has a nice lot of ferns

suitable for fern dishes.

Plunged outdoors were a thrifty lot of

Hydrangea Otakfia; these were ready for

a shift into 6-in. pots. About ."lOO

Solanum capsicastnim were plnnled out:

these were in flower. They will be lifted

and potted into 6 and 7-in. pots, accord-

ing to the size of the plants, about Sep-
tember first.

He has ordered 5000 azalpa£ for Fall

delivery, 500 of which will be Mme.
Petrick ; this is the easiest of all pink

i azaleas to force for Christmas. It is

j
said to be the result of a cross between

;
Mme. Van der Cruyssen and Simon

i

Mardner, In color it is very nearly as

i dark as the former mentioned parent.

j
Some azalea plants I saw that were left

over from last Spring. Tliese were prin-

cinally Bernard Audren alba and Prnf.
Wolters, both of which flower heifer the

1; second year after importation then they
: do the first.

1 Godfrey Aschmann is a hustler, sure.
It is about ten years since he first began
advertising and he does not regret the
step taken. He ships to nearly all the

Slates in (he TTnion and to Canada. Tlie

iliiy I ijilb'd I noticed one crate nd-
(hvssrd lo Los Angeles. Cub, and an-

ollier to Dallas, Tex. Hi' also sella to

ilif retail florists of lMiihuU'l|)hia.

El)WIN Lonsdale.

Chicago.
The Folfv .Mannfaetnring Co. reports

that iiH|uiri('s for greenhouse nmlcrial
are coining lo ibem in numbers fully as
gival as during the same period last

yi'ar. Thi- experience of the Johy 0.
Moninger (<!. is the same and while, per-

haiis, tlie |irop<isitious presented to both
eoiicerns are not quite as heavy in char-
acter as wjus the case last Summer, the

volume of business is highly satisfactory
considering the depressed state of busi-

ness in general.

H. E. Philpot of Winnipeg, Mad., af-

ter a stay of several days, left here last

week for Detroit. He proposes to visit

several cities in the middle west and
Canada before taking in the convention
at Niagara Falls. He does not expect
to return to Winnipeg before September.

J. B. Deamud left last Friday for his

Michigan farm where he will spend a few
weeks, prior to his appearance at the
convention.

The lady bowlers are getting in some
good work at Mussey's alleys, some of
their scores making those of the men look
snuall. In the hidies' series of games at
Buffalo the Chicago ladies will certainly
figure prominently. Mrs. C. W. Mc-
Kellar, Mrs. E. F. Winterson, Mrs. G.
Asmus, Mrs. P. J. Hauswirth, and Mrs.
Kreitling constitute a team which will
pi'obably be invincible.

Hy. Hilmers of the Kenwood Floral
Co. has been spending a few days in
Wisconsin.

The E. F. Winterson Co. is receiving
shipments of dahlias every other day.
Pond lilies of different hues are also
prominent among the daily arrivals.

B. Eschner of M. Rice & Co. of Phila-
delphia, was in town last week after a
tour South. He reports an excellent
demand for florists' supplies for the Fall,
and says that any existing depression is

certainly not reflected in the florists'

trade.

Tlie committee having in charge the
picnic of the Chicago Florists' Club is
taking considerable gratification from the
fact that all in attendance at the affair
express their pleasure. Not one kick has
been rccei^'ed or heard, and when ac-
counts are balanced there will be a sub-
stantial sum to go into the Club's cof-
fers.

At .T. A, Budlong's the benching of
carnations from field-grown stock was
completed last Wednesday. Considerable
rebuilding of benches has I>een done in
tlii.s establishment of late and everything
is in good shape. Roses are still being
cut from old stock and average well as
to (juality.

Zeeh & Mann are getting some fine
Bridesmaid roses every day. The qual-
ity is rather i-emarkable for the time of
year, in fact not far short of midwinter
excellence.

Lilium philippinense is coming in to the
store of the A. L. Randall Co. quite plen-
tifully; while on the short side as re-
gards stem the flowei-s are pretty good.

Chas. W. MeKellar is receiving a good
supply of Cattleya gigas daily, excellent
in quality. C. Harrisonise is also figur-
ing prominently in his stock.

Acting Supt. M. H. West of Lincoln
Park is conducting a crusade against the
Tussock moth which is creating havoc
among the park trees. An ar.senical
spray is being liberally used.

A large shipment of Bermuda lily
bulbs is arriving at Vaughan's Seed Store
this week.

C. M. Dickinson, manager at E. H.
Hunt's, is expected back from his vaca-
tion about the end of the week.

Chas Balluf, of the Eaton Flower
Store, with Mrs. Balluf, is on a fishing
expedition to Butte des Mortes, Wis.

Axel Aggerholm, manager of the Mos-
baek Greenhouses, Onarga, 111., sails for
Europe, Aug. G, on a two months' trip.

John Stamra, the Hutchinson (Kan.)
florist, was in town this week; as also
was Mr. Bolter of Bolter & Zuelks, Ap-
pleton, Wis.

The establishment of Bassett & Wash-
burn of Hinsdale took honors in point
of representation at the picnic of the

Chicago Florists' Club, the party num-
bering 2.^! adults and 5 juveniles.

Rochester, N. Y.
\\'ilii regrcl u'c have to report the dull

sra.son as here in full form. The sev-

eral florist firms have found it necessary
to curtail expenses in every possible way,
and arc laying otT hi'Ii) in order to re-

lieve the pay roll. N<i business is being
done in the stores except occasional fun-
eral work and no call is heard for what
little material is being shipped in. No
doulil the present depression is onl.v

temporary and, with the advent of Fall
and cooler weather, normal conditions
will soon return.

At the different greenhouses, chrysan-
themums in benches are doing well, and
outdoors everything looks splendid, espe-

cially after the week of rain. Vegetation
has improved wonderfully and appears
none the worse for the six weeks'
drought.

At a recent visit to the Brown Bros.
Nursery we were surprised to hear of

the illness of Mr. Chas. Brown, who
evidently overworked himself during the
great rush of orders this last Spring. He
is confined to his home but expects to

be out and about again soon. Am also

sorry to report the serious illness of
.Tohn Duubar, our superintendent of pub-
lic parks, and sincerely hope he may soon
be around again to keep our "city beau-
tiful" in good trim.

Although not many members of S. A.
F. are in Rochester, a goodly delega-

tion will go from here to Niagara Fai'

at which time It would be good for the

secretary to obtain names of new mem-
bers.

Some rumors are afloat that the

Crossman Bros, have been partly reim-
bursed for the losses of the^ late_ fire at
their seed bams, but no verification can
be obtained. Cockney.

St. Louis.
Ne-nrs Notes.

Mr. Leonard Herdt, one of our
south Broadway florists, is traveling this

Summer in Europe ; in a letter home
says he is enjoying his visit where he
spent his boyhood days. Miss Clara
Holtzman, one of the young ladies at

Young & Son's Co. is on vacation trav-

eling through California.
George Waldbart is showing a fine lot

of Kochia plants grown from seed he

brought with him from Germany ; they

P-ake a fine show and sell well. Mr.
Waidbart's place looks fine with its new
coat of paint : he has also added the

next door north to his place to be used
f<u' a showroom in front facing Grand
ave. and the rear for a store room.

Mr. Frank Dwyer has resigned his po-
sit ion with H. G. Berning : Mr. Fred
Williams takes his place. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Berning will leave for a few
weeks' vacation next month. George
Schreifer of C. A. Kuehn's place, has
returned from his vacation trip. Mr.
(Jerlach. the manager, is next in turn
for a Summer trip, to be back in time
lo let the boss make his yearly trip

to Detroit to see the old folks and take
in the S. A. F. and O, H, convention.
W. G. Smith, president of the W. C
Smith Wholesale Floral Co. will make a

northern trip early next month, visiting

Milwaukee, his old home, his sister Mrs.
Honkel and his uncle William Edlefsen.
The trade here has received numerous

souvenir post cards from our tourists

who are traveling in Europe, among
whom we mention Mr. and Mrs. Tlieo.

Klockemper, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Weber.
Vincent Gorley, C. Eggers and L. Herdt

;

they are all having a royal time.
St. Patktck.

Real Rose Hat Pins.
In a recent issue we alluded to the

industry inaugurated by the Delamothe
Natural Art Decorating Co., at Spokane,
Wash., wherein they turn real roses into
hat pins and other attractive articles.

Since then we have received a sample
hat pin from this company, metallized
from a live rose. The pin is quite at-

tractive and, as no two roses come alike,

so there will be no two hat pins just
alike. The idea is a good one and wo
trust the promoters will meet with suc-
cess as it opens up a further use for the
reiil article.

FAIRBURT, ILL.^Kring Bros, have
received 1;heir new boiler. It is of 100
horse power capacity and will be used to
beat the new carnation houses just erect-
ed.

Firms Who are Building.

Items for insertion under this heading
are respectfully solicited from our sub-
scribers. They are published free of
charge.

I'AYSON PARK, MASS.—R. B. Ilorne
l.s erecting a larg-e greenliouse.
PLEASANTDALE, ME.—J. W. Minot

tt Son are erecting a new greenhouse.
WOBURN. MASS.—Adam Foster is

adding to his two greenhouses at S48
Main street, each an addition 34 x 300
ft.

KALISPELL. MONT.—W. E. Mills of
Helena Is here negotiating for the pur-
chase of eight acres of land with a
view of erecting a large greenhouse to
raise tlowers and Winter vegetables.
FENTON. MICH. — George Brldson

purchased in Chicago material for a new
greenhouse to be 2S x 75 ft. to replace
his old building. This Fall he will move
the Holly house to Fenton and combine
the two.

GREENCASTLE, IND.—Eitel & Son
are putting up three greenhouses and
pushing work. The boiler house is ap-
proaching completion and the large
boiler is placed. The firm will spend
over $7,000 on their entire plant which
includes dwelling house.
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.—Henry Gaethje

has completed two of the largest grreen-
houses in this vicinity at his nursery
along the Watch Tower car line, and is
now transferring into one of them sev-
eral thousand carnation plants from the
outside. The new houses are constructed
on the site of smaller ones torn down

;

they are 70 ft. by 30 ft., 12 ft. high.

Firms Incorporated.
ALBANY, N. Y.—Incorporated, The

Boston Florist, New York; capital $1000.
BROOKLYN.—Trepel's Flower Stores;

capital, $10,000. Incorporators: Adam
Trepel, Samuel Mishkin, and Abraham
Kommel.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Greater New

York Florists' Association, capital $5000.
Directors : James A. Donlen, Jr., 1146
DeKalb ave.; John V. Phillips, 272 Ful-
ton St. ; Frank McKee, corner Putnam
ave. and Halsey st., Brooklyn.
MINEOLA, L. I.—Co-operative Flower

Growers' Association, plants, shrubs,
seeds, trees, etc.; capital, $10,000. In-
corporators: Henry Weston, Hempstead;
Charles Weston, Rockville Center; Wil-
liam G. Badgley, Chatham. N. J.; John
Wilson, Short Hills, N. J.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, lA.—Articles of
incorporation were filed July IS, for the
Herman Brothers' Company, capital
stock $25,000. Fred L. Herman, Oscar
H. Herman. Louise Herman, Bertha
Gardiner and Pauline Herman are mem-
bers of the company. Formed to con-
duct a general florist business.

^CHAJfGESJN^BUSIireSS^

The Florists* Exchange will be pleased
to publish under this heading all changes
occurring in the addresses of firms con-
nected with the trade as well as notices
of concerns or individuals just starting
in business. All such items are inserted
free of charge.

ROCHESTER. IND.—The Collins green-
liouse has changed bands, Dunn & Co.
being the new owners, having taken
possession July 21. One of the new firm
lives in'Laketon and the otiier in Ham-
mond ; botli will move their families here
as soon as suitable homes can be found.
They are experienced florists.

Catalogues Received.
JAMES KING NURSERY. Elmiiurst,

111.—Peony Price List.
A. MITTING CALLA BULB CO., Santa

Cruz, Cal.—Fall Bulb L.st. 190S.
J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver. N. J.

—

Pot grown Strawberry Plants, 190S.
D'ALCORN. Portsmouth, Va.—Bulb

offers of Tulips, Daffodils, Narcissus, Iris,
etc.

SCOTT BROS.. Elmsford. N. Y.—190S
Fall Price List of Bulbs, Roots and
Plants.

A. N. PIERSON. Inc.. Cromwell. Conn.—Wholesale Price List of Palms and
Ferns. 190S.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.—De-
scriptive Wliolesale Price List of field-
i^rown Carnations.
CHARLES D. BALL, Holmesburg,

Phikidelpliia. Pa.—Wholesale Price List
oC Palms and Depomtivc Plants.

.1. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 Barclay
SI.. Nf'W Yorlv—WIioIhsjiIc Trade Prk'-c-
IJst nf high-class Bull's for Forcing and
Cor Outdoor Planting.

C. C. POLLWOi/. H rO., Milwaukee.
Wis.—"A good bonic on Bullts and Forc-
ing Stock": welt illustrated; pricing and
describing the various Bulbs otTerod by
tliat concern for Summer and Fall de-
livery.
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ORCHIDS
r" ATTf ITV A XDI AU 2ir ^® "o^ h'*^^ °" hand 120 eases more
\jj\ 1 1 LimL, Ia 1 I\lAn/I< of this Cattleya, in the flnestcondition.

Most of this quantity must be sold at once. "We have a'so reeniTed

this week a superb consignment of

r'ATTirVA CPHDnirnir'D ST rrom tlie tributaries of

L,AHL>C.lA jUnHUtUILKn^ the Orinoco, tliese also

must go at cost price. Write for prices and information.

rtTfjCD rtOPHTnC Such as C. Labiata, C. Brossi;c, C. Gas-UiOCK UKI^OIUJ kelliana, C. Peicivaliana. Deiidio-
bium Foiniosum and Oncldium Vaiicosiim, sold out clean

for tlie season.

We have also in ftock choice Orchld-Poat, Live Sphagnum and Orchid Baskets in all sizes.

LAGER & HIRRELL. SUMMIT, N. J.

AOPflfnC Arrived In fine condition:
Un^Ilti'3 Cattleya UosBlEe, C. FercivaU

iana C. Trian^, C. Labiata, C. Schrcederffi, C.

Gira's Sanderiana. C. Horrisoniffi, C. Citrma,

LEBlia Anceps, Oncidium Yaricosum Rogersii.

One. Omithorhynchum, 0. Tigrinum, Odonto&los-

sum Insleayi, 0. Eosaii Majus, Dendrobium

Formosiun Giganteum, D. Wardianum, D.

Findlayanum, Vanda Ccerulea.

Will arrive ebortly: Cattleya GaakellianB, C.

Kendelii, Phalainopflis Schilleriana, F. Amabilifl,

Dendrobium Phalenopsia,

CARR'LLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

Asparagus
Sprengeri, 3 in. pots, S5.00 per 100

Cash with order,

S. G. BENJAMIN, FishRill, N. Y.

ORCHIDS
Largrest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New York City

ORCHIDS
Just arrived, a larg:e consignment of Caffleya

Trianae in excellent condition. For Prices

apply to

JOHN Dc BUCK, College Point, N.Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS
Best varieties, now ready for potting, $1.0(1

per 100; $8.50 per 1000; If by mail, add 10c.

ptT 100 for postage.

Assorted Terns for jardinieres, 2i/i In.. $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000' rate.

ADIANTTTM Cuneatum, 2Vi In., $3.00 per 100;

,?2.^.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2»4 in., $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000.

FRANK N.ESKESEN, Set Madison, N.J.

In nice assortment, for jardinieres, etc.. S3.00

p3r 100. Kentias and Cocos for centers, 2!^ in..

10c. each.
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4 in?. 25c
ASPAftAGUa PLUMOSUS, 2'.{ in., strongr,

S:i.50 per 100; 4 in.. ?12-00 per 100.

HEMPSTEAD
N. Y.HENRY WESTON,

F E RN S
Croweanum, strong sK-ii- pots, $8.00

per 100.

Poinsetlias, 2i.J-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Carnations, extra strong, standard var-

ieties, prices on application.

P. R QLINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Million and a half of Fern Seedlings, from
flats in fine condition now ready for potting.
Assortment of 15 best varieties for jardinierL;

(jllinff, $1.00 per 100; $S.OO per 1000. If by
mail add lOe. per 100 for postage. Can be
shipped any distance without injury, when out
of llat only. (All seedlings can be divided.)
ADIANTUM CTJNEATTJM, best Maidenhair fern,

for cut fronds, strong seedlings, $1.25 per
100; $11.00 per 1000. (Postagt; as above.)

2'/i in. .$2.50 per 100; .$2a.00 per 1000.
ADIANTTTM GRACILLIJTUM, 2Vi in.. $3,50 per

100; $30.00 per 10<J0.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, fine stock from 2
iu. pots, $1.30 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;
3 in. .'?2..'j0 per do?,. ; $20.00 per 100.

Adiantum Regina, Rhodopbyllum, Lathomi,
Williams ii, Elegans Cristata, Fergusoni, Pa-
cottii, Aspylogum, Le Grandi, Decorum, He-
teris, Capillus Veneris, CoUisii. Mundulum,
Villosum, 2',i in. pots, fine stock, 95c. per
dnz. ; $7.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS FOR JARDINIERES,
healthy and bushy, none better, in ten best
varieties, from 2i/t in. pots, $2.50 per 100;
$23.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, 3 in., $3.50 per doz,;
$2".. no per 100.

FERNS SPORES, gathered from my own stock.
Guaranteed fresh and true to name, in 24
good commercial varieties, 30c. per trade
packet, $3.00 per doz.

J. r. Anderson
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

LATANIAS
Strong, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 In., $6.00

per 100; 4 in., $15.00 per 100. Ready to shift.

Will make fine plants this Summer.
DRACAENA Indivisa, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100; 3

in.. SG.OO per 100.
PANDANUS Utilis, 2% In.. $3.50 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 In.,

2oc. and 35c. ; 5 in., 50c. and 75c. ; 6 in.,

$1.00. $1.25 and $1.50. Large plants, $2.00
to $35.00 each.

PHOENIX. $2.50 to $25.00 each.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 5 In. 50c. and 7oc. each.
ARATICARIA Escelsa, 6 in. 75c. and $1.00 each.

FERN*
Whitmani, 4 In., $20.00 per 100; 6 In., $50,00

per 100; G In., $75.00 per 100.
Small Ferns for dishes, large flats, fine condl-

dition. $2.00; 2 In., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

JOHN BADER AL^EG^^^fPA.

Ferns in Flats
In all the leading varieties $2 00 per Sat ; $21.00

per doz. ; S15O.O0 per 10 '.

Prices on all summer and Fall stock cheerfully
given.

F. W.O.SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.

NEPHROLEPIS
WBITMAin, 2V4 m. 15.00 per 100; S54 In.

$26.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2*4 In. {3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Fern Seedlings from Flats

In following varieties at $2.00 per flat or
$8.50 per 1000 plants. Pteris cristata, Pteris
Wimsetti. Pteris adiantoides, Pteris albo-line-
ata, Pteris Mayi, Aspidium tsusimense,
Cyrtomium falcatum and Davallia Stricta.
Each flat contains 120 clumps of ferns that
can again be divided before potting.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings

strong healtby plants, ready for potting, at
.?9.00 per 1000.

Asst. Ferns for Jardinieres
From 2'^ in. pots, very good, $3.00 per 100

or $25.00 per 1000, 250 plants at 1000 rate.

Adiantum Cuneatum
From 2Vi in. pots, ready for a shift, $3.00

per 100 or $25.00 per 1000,

Orders Booked now for Poinsettias for Sep-
tember and October delivery.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN,
Short Hills. N. J.

Seasonable StocK
All in A Xo. 1 condition. yyQ

ROSE Dorothy Perkins, 6 in. pots $35.00
AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 4 in. pots S.OO
LEMON VERBENAS, .'IVj in., very bushy S.OO
HYDRANGEAS, blu." and pink, 3-S buds
and blooms 75c. to $2.00 each.

SMILAX, 2Vi: In. pnis 2.50
400 T. W. Lawson CARNATIONS, pot

grown. 4 in. pots, fine healthy and bushy S.OO
Field Grown CARNATIONS: Thos. W.
Lawson, White Lawson, Genevieve Lord,
Boston Market, Mrs. M. A, Patten, all
good healthy stock O.OO

BEGONIA Vernon, 4 in, pots 5 ON
FUCHSIAS, 4 in. pots 5 0(J

CLEMA.TIS Paniculata, 6 in. pots, 3 year
old, 35c, each.

HONEYSUCKLE, 4Vi iu. pots, 20c.

A I Mil I PD Jamaica ASchenchAves.
• L. 1WIL.LLK, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN
SPLtNDENS GIGANTtUM HYBRIDS

Well grown plants from tt-iu. pjts, S15,00
per 100. Sept. delivery,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 2%-in. pots, S2.00 per 100.

PAUL MAOER,'^

Violets Violets Violets
Strontc, February and March struck, now in

frames, clean and free from disease. l^'arquliJii-
and Marie LoulHe. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Got about GOOD smaller plants stnick in April, clean,
A No. 1, $10.00 per 1000; SH. in. pot plants and field
rri'own, larce, strone plants, will be ready in Aufrust
and September, S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Orders
booked now.
The aViove plants are A No. I stock. Please come

and see them for yourself. Your money cheerfully
refunded if not sati.sfactory.

Cash with order, please

C. LAWRITZEN, Box 26i, HhinebecR, N. Y.

V I WC A
2 In.. $2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, $3.00 per 100. ASPARA-
GUS Sprengeri, 2 in., .$2.00 per 100. SALVIA,
2 In., .$1.50 per 100. VERBENAS, 2 in.. $1.50
per 100. LOBELIAS, 2 in.. $1.50 per 100.

CANNAS, Buke of Harlborougti, Egandale,
America, Black Beauty, 3 In., $3.50 per 100.

All good. Btrong stock.

J. H. O/VNN (SbiSON, WeitHeld, N. r.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stock in 2i in,, 3 in.

and 5 in. pots, in any quantity.

JOHN a^iX'W Kutlaiid Kd., A E. 4a(h St.OCUX kf KROOKLTN, N.T.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hail Association has paid 1.200

losses amounting to $116,000.00.

For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

Boston.

The greenliouses of the Bussey Insti

tution, which have been used for esperi

mental purposes, are about to be closed

the authorities of Harvard College, bav
ing decided to discontinue this brand
for the present.

The Gardeners' and Florists' Club wil

hold a field day at the Massachusett!

Agricultural College, Amherst, on Augus
14. and one at the New England Nur
series, Sept. 5.

There is quite a lot of talk of attend
ing the S. A. F. convention at Niagarr
Falls, and the outlook is that Bostoi

will send a larger delegation than it hai

for a number of years. J. W, D,

Buffalo, N, Y.

Business is good considering the sea
son ; fair orders coming in now and thei

help to swell the sales.

W. J. H. Palmer was unfortunatf
enough to have "his thumb broken in hav
ing his auto crank kick him.
The committee of the local S. A, F

convention committee are working ban
on the program to make this affair com(
up to the usual standard of the florists

hospitality in this city.

-Toseph Sangster has been spending his

vacation working on the committee
the local florists' outing, to be held oi

Wednesday, July 29 ; this affair promises

to be a success,
Robert Scott has been confined to his

bed for the last ten days.
Work is progressing rapidly on tht

three new greenhouses that Palmer
Sod are erecting on their place at Lan
caster, which is expected to be finishec

by the time the convention is here.

W. H. Grever and family spent th*

last week at Crystal Beach.
W. J. Palmer and family have lef

for their Summer home on the Thousan(
Islands. W. H. G.

Pittsburg.

Trade and News Notes.
Cut flower trade is very quiet

practical nothing but funeral work
Stock plentiful and of a fair quality

Asters are coming in stronger but fe^^

cboice ones so far. Gladioli are also mor*
abundant and getting cheap. Good car
nations are scarce. Good rains, the pas
week, will Tielp outdoor stock which wa:
badly in need of moisture as the hoi
spell of several weeks checked plants

considerably. It will soon be liftinj

time for carnations and a few rains wil
do them good.
Henry Ludwig, a brother of the Lud

wigs in the North Side Market, in th(

employ of G. & J. Ludwig, was over
come by the heat last Saturday, as h(

was waiting on a customer ; he suddenl;
collapsed and remained unconscious fo:

several hours. He was hurried to

nearby hospital, where he is at present
having recovered somewhat, and wil

likely be about again in a few da;

S. A. F. Convention Trip.

The transportation committee hav
made the following arrangements for th
Irip to the convention of the S. A. F. a
Niagara Falls, The Pittsburg and Lak
Erie K. R., having the best aocommoda
tions and the shortest route, was chosen
and the day and time of departure wil
be Tuesday, August IS, at 10 a. m..
riving at Buffalo, 4. p, m.. aud at Niag
ara Falls, 5 p. m. The trip is made ii

sis hours to Buffalo, and a private oh
servation parlor car is promised us if th
party numbers 25 or more. The far
for the round trip to Niagara Falls _^
$7.45 (the regular excursion rate ever;

Tuesday), tickets good for 15 days
Tickets must be validated at Niagan
Falls before return journey is com
Qieuced. Parlor car extra fare, $1.25 eacl

way. Any one desiring reserved seats

must let the committee know by Aug. 12
Anybody desiring further informatioi
will see or write to T, P. Langhans, 221

Oliver ave.. Pittsburg. Pa. From pres
ent indications it looks as if we will hav
a good-sized partv ; quite a few ladies

will be with us. B. C. R.

FINDLAY. O.—Mr. E. J. Foster, flo-

rist, has sold a house on Park ave. Jo
Cliiof of Police .Tohn Kramer, who will

remodel and occupy it as soon as im-
provements are completed. The house
overlooks Cory Park, one of the most
Iicnuliful spots in the city.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'\^r^oi^TS' "^^omIExcHAzrai:.
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Cincinnati.

NiaKnrn Falls—Who ih Goinf;?

We shall hiive quite a party onl
(if IiiM-o for Niagara, and we are lookint;

for more.
The Cinc'innafi Florists' Society,

wants to thank The Florists' Ex-
change for the odilorial covering Cin-
cinnati's invilalion to the Nntionnl So-
ciety to hold Ihoir tweuty-tirHi anniver-
sary in the Queen City. She wants you
to come, and extends a most hearty wel-
come.

Vote tor Cincinnati first, last,

and all the time, for 1900!

Tlic Cincinnati delegates to Niagara
Falls will leave Cincinnati, Saturday.
Aug. 15. at 1..S0 p. m., in a special flo-

rists* car attached to the regular train.
Tlie Detroit boys would like us to join
them, hut as they will not leave until

Monday afternoon on the 5 p. ni. boat;
all who wish to do this may have two
days in Detroit, instead of one. and your
tickels can he so arranged, and your
stateroom engaged accordingly, but to so
arrange you will be obliged to notify
E. G. Gillett, 114 East Tliird st. at
least a week in advance. Fare for the
round trip. .$7.00 and $2.50 for a state-
room, accommodating three people.
Tickets good for 12 days. Chicago will
be welcome and all others who desire to
join us. This is a chance cheaper than
you will ever have again to attend the
S. A. F. and O. H. at Niagara Falls.
Get bus5', join us and help us boost Cin-
cinnati for 1909.

Miscellaneous Ne-ws Notes.
George E. Tromey & Co., have

bought the W. K. Partridge store on 4th
St. and will place same in charge of Mr.
Bletcher. Mr. Partridge will now devote
his time to growing flowers for the whole-
sale trade, for which there is a big open-
ing in this city. Chas. Brunner. of
Brunner's Sons. Price Hill, has bought a
tract of land, and will commence at once
getting same in shape to grow roses and
carnations, and will plant much Summer
stock for wholesale purposes ; later a
range of glass will go up.

Keep your eye on Cincinnati. And
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE TO COME TO CIN-
CINNATI WITH THE S. A. F. AND O. H.
TO HELP ENJOY THE SiLVEB JUBILEE.

Cloudy and showers have helped hu-
manity to enjoy themselves here during
the past week. Harry Balsley of Detroit
was in the city, selling several carloads
of flower pots ; other visitors were M.
Shattles of Lion & Co., ribbons. New
York : G. Reising of Chicago, representing
L. Baumann & Co., florists' supplies

;

F. W. Jacobs of Alliance, O., who is con-
nected with the Lamborn Floral Co. of
Alliance ; Will Lodder of Hamilton, O.
Mr. Lodder and sister leave soon for an
extended trip West.
Gunnar Tielmann of Marion, Ind., he

of chrysanthemum fame, is offering his
place for sale cheap ; this is an excep-
tionally good chance for a couple of young
men who understand the business to get
one of the best stocked places in the coun-
try. Mr. Tielmann goes to the Soldiers'
Home in Tennessee; where he has ac-
cepted a position.

Business during the past week has been
quite good for the time of year ; stock is
scarce, consequently a demand more than
equal to the supply. When stock is
scarce business is always good. Asters
are in but only in limited quantities, and
selling at $1.50 to $2 per 100. Brides
and Bridesmaids 3c.. 4c. and 5c. Ameri-
can Beauties. $2 to .$2.50 per doz. Gladi-
olus. 5c. Sweet peas are about over

;

the dry weather played havoc with them.
E. G. GnxETT.

MAIIION, IND.—Gunnar Teilmanu
of this city, has just been appointed flo-
rist of the Mountain branch, National
Military Home, at Johnson City, Tenn.
Mr. Teilmann is a noted chrysanthemum
specialist, and lias taken prizes at the
annual chrysanthemum exhibits at In-
dianapolis, St. Louis and Chicago. He
will leave his greenhouses here and go to
Johnson City to take up his new work.

BELOIT, WIS.—John Rindfleisch
will open a salesroom on East Grand
avenue.

Washington, D. C.
Murji lo thi- r.'Iii'f of MulTering vegeta-

iuiii ilii' ilruic'hi. wliicli Tor sevei'nl wet-ks
has worki'ij such havoc, broke the hillrr

l>ai"t of hist week and rain in siiper-

abundanco has since fallen. On Sunday
night the northwest section of the Dis-
trict was visited by a most terrific elec-

tririil slnrm accompanied by a torrential
rniiirall which lasted over an hour and
did mnre or less damage ; fortunately
there was hut little wind.

Stock is siill scarce and but slight de-
mand exists; many of the retailers

frankly admit this to he the dullest Slim-
mer for business in years. The excessive
heat has driven an unusual number of
persons frnm tlie city to the North.

Geo. H. Coake has a very beautiful
window disiday of ferns, palms, and fancy
leaved cnladiums.

Gude Bros. Co. have arranged an
anuatic window with miniature lake, fill-

ed with lilies, cahomba, gold fish, rocks,

moss, etc., and amnnEc these several slick

looking "Skill Pots" (turtles) glide lazily.

On the back of one of these, in gilt let-

tei-s. is Ihe name "Taft.'' An old Swiss
mill, w'th overshot water wheel, frnui

which the water falls over rocks nnd
bark, furnishes the background, with fie
addition of a wooden bridge over the
stream and a canoe lying upon the rocks.

.T. R. Freeman's large window is alf=o

very nll'-ac'ive. being d-^corated W'fh
snlendid fancy caladinms. ferns, etc. Tn
front there are some specimen bay trees.

O. Ohmler. chief decorator for the
Gude firm, is spending his vacation at
his Summer cottage at Colonial Beach,
Va. Jas. L. Careery.

F. H. Kramer, at his main store, 010
F St., N. W.. on the occasion of the anni-
versary day. the sixteenth, for the firm,

gave away large quantities of rose plants
to all comers. During all the forenoon
there was a line of people stretching along
the street from the Kramer store. The
line had bcTun to form as early as 7.?I0

o'clock a,nd new arrivals kept coming
about as fast as the earlier ones went
away.
The Washington Florists* Bowling

Team met at the Royal Alleys Wednes-
day night, to roll the regular practice
and average games. The scores will
show how determined they are to capture
the cups at Buffalo. Following are the
scores

:

McCauly 155 LSI 131 417
McLennon 179 179 213 502
Barrv 140 143 125 40S
Simr^ondfi I'O 120 148 424
Ernest 150 179 140 475
Shaffer 182 108 214 504
Lewis 110 135 155 406

Waynesboro, Pa.
We announced in the .Tnlv 18 issue of

The Florists' Exchange that L. C. Hap-
pel was building a house 10x20 ft. for
carnations and other flowers. Mr. Hap-
pel desires to have this information cor-
rected to the effect that his greenhouses
cover about 10.000 ft. of glass; the hen
house is 10x20 ft. with glass front.

ST. TETER. MINN.—Mr. S. C.
Smith has sold out his business at Sib-
ley, Iowa, and bought that of the St.
Peter Floral Co. at this place. The Sib-
ley greenhouse will be brought here ; pos-
session will be given October 1. Mr. T.
Klass, former proprietor of the St. Peter
Floral Co. will retire from business.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write U9 for cataloer and prices, stating size

you re(|ulre, and for what kind of cut flowers
you wish to use the refriperator; also state whether
you wish It for display or only for etoraee,

McCray Refrigerator Company
762 Mill St., Kendallville, Ind.
Mention the ExchaDse when yoa writA.

Cattl© Maniare
III Delgd Pulverized
Best and safsBt mBDnm for florists

oaiid sreenbonBe use, absolutely par4ib
no waste, no danger. Write for cir*
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.,^ 34 Union Stock Yard*. Chic«i«

Henry M. Robinson &
Wholesale Comi-nis«ion Rlori&ts

NARDY CUT [VERGREENS AND flORISTS' SUPPLIES

^^"
Brnn/.e GbIrx, best quali-

ty 88.50 case of 10.000.
Or«en Galax, best quality
S7.50case of 10.000,

New crop Dacrser and
Fancy Ferns, SI ,00 per
1,000.

Lanrel Feutoonli)^, Box-
wood, Sphagnum and
Green Mohs, Southern
WiIdHmilax,Ii«ucothoe
Sprayn, etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, IMass.

New Crop Native Ferns

Telecraph office tJNewI.'^alem, Mass.
' D, Phone Coiinections.

GROWL FERN CO,,

Fancy or Dagger, 75c.
large orders.

Galfix, Green or Bronze,
lots, lO.OOO, $7.50.

Wild Smilax, 00 lb. cases, $6.00.

'Ground Pine, 5c. pt>r lb., or 5c. per yd.

Laurel Festooning, made dally fresh from
woods, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yd.

Tours for business, do matter how large or
— small the order.

- MILUNGTON^ MASS.

per 1000. Discount on

$1.00 per 1000. Case

the

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and r>aFeer. Extra fine. $1.00 per 1000. Rronze and

Green Galax,$8.50 per case. JLeucothoe Sprayp. $1.00 per 100; S7.60
per 1000. fliphaernuin Mors, extra large bales, per bale, $1.25. Boi-
wood, per bunch, 3-5C.; 50]bs.,S7.&0 Fancy and Oapgrer *"ern our
specialty. A trial order will convince yon that we ship only first-claf .s

stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work, All cut
flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway. ah Phone OonnecllonB. DETROIT, MICH.

^_^ Many FlorisfS write us it makes plants grow
Jjfi^^^iSi^P^ rapidly, healthily, and luxuriantly with absolute-
'

^^^^^
ly no harmful effects. It will help you make

your business''pay. Trial 12 lb. bag 75c. (dealer's price). Send for free

booklet: "How to Make Things Grow. " Also Special Offer to Florists.

ELLIS-CHALMERS CO., IDedham, Mass.

REED «c KELLER 122 W. 25th street
NEW YORK

Importer., and p| fkDI&TCt^ dIDDI IF6 Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers of I_vrre.i;» O v31JI^I^I-II-;3 Decorative Greenery

New York Agents lor CaldwelPs. Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

BUY DIRECT

New Crop of Ferns
Dagger Ferns, - SI.00 per 1000

Fancy " - 1.25

CAlDWfLL IHE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

Everfrreen, Alabama

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, S1.75; 50,000, $7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J.COWEE, BERLIN, N.Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay tbe
Board fearJDR otherwise a bad rating: in our
Credit List. Full information as to metboda and
rates driven no application,

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

I, A. BfAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

Wishing <o ilo business Witii
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
tjayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chillwell Norseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

•i ^ ^
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower busi-
ness continues to be extremely quiet.
The severe hot weather seems to have
been responsible for tlie very short sup-
ply of flowers just now, and still there
is much more coming m than there is

any demand for.
We have not seen the rose crop so

light in many years as it is now; prices,
however, are not higher than they have
been in any previous Summer, if as
good. Carnations also are much scarcer
than has been the rule for many years,
but they do not seem to be missed.
Asters are coming in quite plentifully,
and the quality is much superior to
what was obtainable one week ago. At
the same time, it is impossible to get
over $1 per 100 for the very best that
is coming in, and many short-stemmed
flowers are sold at prices much below
this.
Lilium longiflorum continues to be

quite plentiful, and prices have not
changed since last week. There is also
a heavy supply of Lilium auratum, for
which $2 per 100 is the highest asking
price, and they do not all sell at that.
This would seem to be a very low price
for this beautiful lily. There is a steady
supply of lily of the valley coming in,

but the demand is anything but regular,
and $2 per 100 is the highest price
realized. Cattleyas of the Harrisoniee
and superbum varieties are reaching the
market every day, as also are sprays of
Oncidium varicosum.

Gladioli are getting extremely plenti-
ful, and prices are coming down to the
usual Summer level. Sweet peas are not
so much in evidence as they were one
week ago.
Taking the market all in all, it is

much below the usual Summer average
in volume; as one wholesaler put it on
Tuesday, "it is the hottest and poorest
market there has been any Summer for
a great many years."

BOSTON.—Midsummer quiet reigns in
the cut flower trade. Roses are the
most plentiful of any flowers. There is

a raft of small blooms which sell at
very low prices. Carnations are getting
scarce but then there is not much de-
mand for them especially as asters are
becoming more plentiful every day, and
they are the most satisfactory of any
flower at this season. Lilies are plenti-
ful so is lily of the valley. Sweet peas
are now more plentiful and sell very
cheaply. There is plenty of good aspara-
gus, both plumosus and Sprengeri. for
which there is a fairly good demand.

J. W. D.

PHILADELPHIA. — Business condi-
tions liave been slightly better this
week. The out-of-town business is

picking up nicely. The business for tiie

month of July is somewhat ahead uf
that of last year. The general condi-
tion of all stock shown is not up to the
standard. Very few American Beauty
is to be found. Green stock is very
plentiful but not moving very rapidly.
There is some demand for small white
flowers for design work. Gladiolus and
asters are the leading stock this week.
Carnations are very scarce and no real
good stock is on hand.
The principal business is done in the

early hours of the morning. Some few
tuberoses are being shown. A very
small quantity of white lobelia, achillea,
red spiraea and tritoma are coming into
the commission houses.
American Beauty bring 20c. to 25c.,

culls 4c. to Sc.; Brides and Bridesmaids,
3c. to 6c. and Ic. to 2c. for No. 2; Kais-
erins bring 3c. to Sc, Liberty. 2c. to Sc.
In orchids, cattleyas bring 60c to 70c.;
cypripediums, 20c. Carnations, 75c. to
$2. Asters, 75c. to ?3. Gladiolus, 2c.
to 4c. Lilium auratum. 10c. to 12c.;
Harrisii, 10c. to 15c. Lily of the val-
ley. 2c. to 4c. Smilax. 12c. to ISc. Sweet
peas, 50c. to 75c. Tuberoses, 3c. Water
lilies, 3c to 4c. Tritoma, 8c. to 10c.

Prices this week are slightly in ad-
vance over those of last week with one
or two exceptions. The local growers
are showing a fine lot of carnations and
chrysanthemums, and all are busily re-
pairing old, and building new houses.
Design work is the principal occupa-

tion of the retailer and very little of
that is being had. Vacations are in

order and mechanics are having full

sway in a number of new stores.

CHICAGO.—Weather conditions have
not been favorable for under glass stock
for several days but, notwithstanding,
some pretty good roses are coming in,

mostly from young plants. American
Beauties are not quite so scarce, and on
the whole arrivals clean up pretty well.
Carnations are in scanty supply, and of
a quality scarcely fit for shipment to
distant points. Asters are filling the void
created by the calling in of carnations
and, when good, bring as high as 3c.

Lilium auratum is arriving in quantity.
but the price holds up well, ranging from
Sc. to lOc, or even more for extra good
flowers. Harrisii and Philippinense lilies

are plentiful but sales lag. Perennials
and annuals are in abundance and clean
out at some figure or other, with the bulk
of sales at the zero point. Some remark7
ably fine tritomas have made an appear-
ance, and sell well for window displays.
Orchids are in better supply, and good
Cattleya gigas moves briskly. Water
lilies are quite plentiful, and the suoply
embraces many varieties, even to nelum-
biums. Gladiolus reigns supreme througu-
out the market and the finer sorts are in

good demand at fair prices. A good deal
of rubbish is coming but even this brings
enough to more than pay express charges.

ST. LOUIS.—"Nothing doing" is the
general complaint among the trade here
during the past week. Even funeral or-

ders were few; this is the only work be-
ing done in this city during the hot sum-
mer months. The wholesalers, too, are
complaining of slow business and poor
stock. There has been a good deal of
dumping the past week of outdoor stock
such as small asters of dark colors.

Spikes of Gladiolus America have been
coming in more plentiful and are almost
a glut at present. Other sorts fell as low
as $1 per 100 spikes for assorted colors;
the light shades only holding up to $2
and $3 per 100. Best asters are selling

at $2 per 100 and as low as 50c. per 100.

American Beauties are holding up fairly
well in price and grade ; other roses are
poor and scarce; white and pink Maman
Cochets from outdoors have taken their
place. Carnations very scarce and of
poor grade ; extra good lilies of the val-
ley are in the market as yet, also good
long smilax.

St, Patrick.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The drought in this
section has been broken but stock has not
had time to recuperate. Not in several
years have the storemen contended
igainst such a small supply of indifferent
flowers; so the relief which is soon to be
afforded will certainly be appreciated.
Funeral work is at times augmented with
a dash of counter trade which is difficult

to serve with satisfaction. New crop
carnations, stems G to S in, in length, are
being shipped in at $1 to s.1,25 per 100;
long stems are entirely out of the market;
thev are supplanted by fancy indoor as-
ters at $1.50 to ?2 per 100; fancy China
varieties bring $3 per lOO. Gladioli, home
grown and shipped, find a ready market

I at $1.50 to $3 per 100, Japanese rubrum
and album lilies are extensively con-
sumed in designing at ?4 to ?7 per 100;
Harrisii and auratum lilies are constant-
ly inquired for at $15 per 100. Golden
Glow and hardy hydrangeas are a wel-
come addition for the window man ;

prices
vary greatly. The rose department is

much better supplied than during the
previous week. Fancy grades of Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria. La France and Souv,
du Pres. Carnot are mostly wanted at $5
to $7 per 100; new crop shorts Brides
and ^bridesmaids are offered as low as
50c. per 100. Tomlinson Plall market is

depending largely upon garden flowers
for receipts ; the outlook there, as else-

where at present, is at low ebb.
I. B.

Pittsburg
A flower bed in West Park, North

Side, is in the .shape of a silver dolliir.

slinwinj; clearly the. ontline and liead of
Iho Goddess of Liberty; it is the work
iif James Moore, assistant superinten-
dent of Ihe North Side parks. The (lod-
(Icss is comjiospd of erheverias wilh nn
onfliiic of allernantbora.

Lockport, N. Y.

Il's a lillle lafe (o write about hist

Spring's trade, but it was the host that

we liave ever bad ; Thomas Mansfield re-

ports the same. We have had the liot-

lest weather here the past two mouths
that we have had in years, and very dry
until the past two weeks ; since then
we have had rain aud to spare. The
hot wet weather just about ruined the

early aster.s ; a great many of them -are

dying off and the flowers on the others

do not amount to much. I have grown
asters quite extensively for the past ten
years but liave never seen anv Ihing like

it. The lale ones look all right so far,

but oun cjinniit fell Iiow I hey arc com-
ing out, CVirnnlions nre looking fine in

the field, ntit (inih- ms hirge as tliey

should he. lull Miir. hard biisliy plants.

F. a.

Grafted Roses
special Bargain Sale. Extra fine Btock.

Carnot, Kaiserin, Uncle John, Biohmond, from
3 in. pots, $2,50 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, La France,
3 in, pots, $2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100.

OWN BOOTS
Killamey, Kaiserin, Bichmond, from 3 In, pots,

$1,00 per dozen; $7,00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, La France, 3
in. pots, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100,

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus NanuB, 2^-lii. pots,,

o-in. pots

Sprengeri, 3-in. pots
*' 4-in. pots

Per 100

$4.00
s.oo

5.00

8.00

SMILAX
From 2^ In. pots,

1000.

2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Autumn Gloiy, Ada Spaulding, Col. D, Apple-

ton, CullingfordiJ, Dorothy Devens, Geo, Kalb,
Harry May, H. W. Bieman, Jennie Nonin, J. E.
LEiger, J. H. Troy, Mrs. H. Robinson, Miss
Minnie "Wanamaker, Major Bonnaffon, Nagoya,
Mrs, Bobt. McArthur, Glory of the Pacific.
Polly Rose, Ben Wells, Convention Hall. F. S,

Vallas, Gen'l Button, Mrs. Geo. MiUeham, Mrs.
William Duckham, Mayflower. Mrs. Coombs,
J. K, Shaw, and Yellow Eaton. Price, fiom
2'^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; ?2r..00 per 1000.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise, from 2% In. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown CARNATIONS, fine stock.

- 100 1000
White Enchantress $0.00 $.SO.OO

Winsor 8.00 75.00

Helen M. Gould 6.00 50.00

Kingston Pet and Lady Bountiful 7,00

Melody
Daheim, Enchantress, Estelle,
Red Lawson, Var, Lawson, f- 6.00
Pink Lawson, White Lawson,

Boston Market. Harlowarden 5.00

\

Send fot* catalogue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.

Providence, R. I.

Business is practically at a standstill

with the exception o£ an occasional fun-

eral order, or wedding decoration o£ which

there have been a few of late. The

Hower buying people, are nearly all away
and the storekeeper and clerks have all

the time they want to make improve-

ments or go on a vacation, and this quite

a few are taking advantage of. The
storekeepers here commenced on July 10

to close at 6 p. m. and Fridays at 1

p. m. ; this will continue until Sept. 6.

Tltere is more stock than enough, of

nearly all kinds on hand, and very rarely

is there business to use up what is avail-

able. Asters are coming in better qual-

ity and greater quantity ; the heavy show-

ers which we have been having for the

past ten days have helped them and all

kinds of outside plants wonderfully.

Sweet peas were much revived by the

rain, and are coming in in a much bet-

ter quality. Lilium auratum are com-

ing in freely and sell for $1 to $1.50

per doz. wholesale. Gladioli are coming

along plentifully and some of the new
varieties bring from 60c. to 75c. per

dozen. The older varieties sell for 35c.

per doz.
Carnations of a good quality are very

scarce and any one fortunate enough to

have fine stock is realizing good prices

:

.f2. per lOO for the best and $1 per 100
for ordinary.

Roses are poor in quality and size, ow-
ing to the extremely hot weather we have

had. Brides, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Kich-

mond, Liberty, and Killarney, bring from

.$4 to .$0 per 100 for firsts, for seconds,

suitable for funeral work, $2 to $3 per

100.
Water lilies, fancy varieties, bring ^i

to .f.'"!
per 100. Harrisii lilies. 75c. to

.$1 per doz. Lily of the valley, .$3 per

100. Tuberoses are beginning to .show

hut not in quantities as yet, also hardy
hydrangeas. Smilax sells for $1 to .fl-'iO

per doz. Whitmani ferns bring from
.J3

to .|5 per 100 sprays. Asters from Sf\

to .$3. Sweet peas, 25c. to 50c. per 100.

The Board of Agriculture under Prof.

A. Edward SInne, who has just returned

from Cornell University and City Fores-

ter Alex. .Johnson, are waging a deter-

mined battle against beetles and moths,
which are causing sad havoc amongst the

elm trees here.

Eugene McCarron is eroding a new
up-to-date office wilh a cold storage base-

ment.
Edward Brooke, malinger for Ihe T.

J. .Tohnslnn concern, and Jliss Emily
Sellow, with the same firm, are on their

vacations.
James B. Canning is to spend the

month of August at Block Island.

E. J. Johnston has bought the Perry
place. It is an estate of 45 acres and has
lieen leased by the Johnston family for

nearly 50 years. First, by their father,

Rol)ert .Tohnston, for 35 years, and llien

by K. J. .Tolinslon who has occupied it

since. It is ail ideiil place for the flo-

rist l>usi!iess, located on llie Blackslone
Eoiileviird. luilf ii'ay between Proviflenre

and rnwiiickel mid near Swan Point
f'elnetci-y. Mr. .rolinslon has creeled Iwn

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

new greenhouses, 150 ft. s 40 ft. during

the past month.
George A. Johnston, the founder of the

firm of Johnston Bros, has been confined

to his home on Poplar st. for the past

month with his old complaint, rheuma-
tism. Mr. Johnston goes to Sharon
Springs, N. T., a noted resort for rheu-

matism to spend the month of August.
G. A. J.

New Orleans.

The force at the IMetairie Ridge Nur-
series were found during the past week
busy transplanting American Beauties

from benches to solid beds. This rose

is one of the specialties of the above firm

and Robert Newsham has proven to he

a very successful Beauty grower. His
benches of Tea roses also look in prime
condition. The large planting of chrys-

anthemums looks very promising. Mr.
Papworth has an immense stock of Aveca
lutescens of the larger sizes. It is his

intention to make an exhibit of these at

the convention. One of the interesting

things in the nursery was a large block

of seedling crape myrtles, showing colors

ranging from light pinks, and lavenders

to deep crimsons and purples ; truly

showy things for southern gardens. The
ponds of nelumbium were also well worth

a visit.
, ,r 1-

James A. Newsham at the Magnolia

Nursery was found busy among his or-

chids. One of his interesting finds dur-

ing his recent collecting trip was Onci-

dium graminifolium ; he came across this

twice in widely separate localities, in

full bloom, with spikes of tremendous pro-

portions. Mr. Newsham being pressed for

time when his collection arrived made a

hed of suitable material in a slat house

and planted therein his immense stock of

Cattleva Bowringiaiia ; to see the growth

that these are making in their unusual

quarters is indeed a revelation in orchid

growing. He also ciillected some remark-

ably strong pieces of Oncidium splendl-

dum, a grand lot of Lailia Digb.yana, L.

superbiens, etc. In tact I should imagine

his trip must have been a very successful

one, as there are orchids to be seen ev-

erywhere you turn. Ceesoent City.

The executive committee of the Home
Manufacturers' Exhibition, to be held in

Seiil ember, have decided, in order lo add

attraction to llie exhibit, to invite fio-

risls and iiuiniifaclurers of fioral designs

to lake pari in llie fair. The leading

florists of Ihe citv Will consequently be

asked to take spacii in the exhibition

halls.

Cleveland.

The Camp Conduit Co. of this cil.y,

manufacturers of greenhouse bench llie

and olher florists' supplies report among
1 nt orders Ihe following: Henry

Swaliy, SI. Charles, III., two carloads

special height benc'h, to go over heating

pipes: T. (!. Yule. Wellinglon, ().. one

liirload siieciiil height slandard beiieli.

and one carload inlerlocking bench: !'

K, Sackelt of Foslnriii Floral Co., I' oR-

loria, <)., one carload standard Hoor (ile-

When "Writing Please Mention
THE PLOBISTB' EXCHANGE.
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J. K. ALUeiV

"'^'^-ibin Cut Flowers

106 West 28111 St., NEW YORK
Open Ht 6 ft. III, every day

Telephone. 167 .MaiHson Square
Cunsiiriiiiicnt^i Solicited

C. BONNliT a. H. BLAKE

BONNET Sf BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Conslcnments solicited. Out-of-town order!

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut nowtR Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfaim Building, NEVVYORK
Open every Morning at Sil o'clock for the

Sale CI Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertlsinB: purposes to Rent-

V. S. DOR VAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

no West 38th Street
Telephone S24-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 t^^ison Square-

QROWERS, ATXENTIOIN I

Always Ready to Receive Tine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28tli Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW.YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orciiids
Established 1888

Frank S. Hicks
Wholesale Florist^l
TELEPHONE 2920 MAD. SQ.

39 W. 28th St. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Oommisiion Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
28 'WlIlougKbsr St.,

'"SVi'i.i. BROOKLYN, N. V.

Telephone Oil,
7M Xkdlaon Bqaire

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West, 28th Street, New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Stiuare

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

O.HADE O.v VALLEY oVi H.^.-.T-

CAROEHIAS, DAISIES, HOSES, CARNATIONS.
JAWES McMANUS, ,J^'i?Tl. 42 W. 28th St., Now York.

A. M. HENSHAW
IISSION FLORIST
44 West 28tli Street, MFWYORK
Tel- 6583 Madison Sauaro I'LTl I Villi

WHOLESALE COIVIIVIISSION
ConsiRnmenta of first claas stock BoUolted.

Prompt returns.

THE SQVAR.E: DEA.1^
Guaranteed to all who trade here. Tel. 5583 Madison Square

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREETPHONES, I60-4-..1665 MADISON SQVARE
ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cut-FlOWOrS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
yjOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - . NEW YORK
FLOWERS

wnoiesaie Prices of Cut Floweis, new YorE, Jnlj] 29, 1908
Prices quoted are t>y ttie Iinndred nnless otlier^vlse noted
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S.S.PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA

1608 to 1620 LUDLOW STREETSTORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. TO 6.00 P. M.

Choice Cut Asters
$1.50 to $2.00 per 100

SUMMER BEAUTIES, locally grown, $1 to $3 per doz. TlIC f rjA MICCCCM Cti
ASTERS and SWEET PEAS, very choice stock 1 IlC LCU luCOJCll LU.
BRONZE GALAX

^Ve Guarantee the Qualits^

$7.50 per case WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1209 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Edward Reid/SI'
WHITE AND PINK ROSES

CHOICE BEAUTIES AND VALLEY
Send for weekly price list. We close at 6 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis. Ho.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

July 28, 1908

10.00 CO

4.00 to
1.00 to

[0

to
2.10 to
i.oa '0

to

to
2.00 to

to

to

to
.5) to
.51) to
.50 to

.61 to

.60 to
to
to
to
to
to

.7S to
to
to

4.00 to

to
.35 to

4.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to

to

25.00
10.00

4.00

2.00

.50

1.00

50.00

Buffalo

July 27, 1908

20.00

12.00
6.00

3.00
6.00

4.00
3.00
2.00

to 26 .00

to 20.00
to 8.00
to 6.00

to 8.00

to 6.00
to 4.00
to 3.00

3.00 I

3.00 I

4.00 I

8.00

6.00
7.00

1.50

1.60

1.60

2.00
2.00

2.00

.50

10.00

lO.CO

..to.

.. to ..

.. to .,

> to
I to
I to

I to
I to
I to
,. to .,

.to
to 1.00
to 20 00
to 20.00
to..,

to.,
to 1.00

to 4.00
to 12.00

to 4.00

to 2.00

to 15.00

to

Detroit

July 27, 1908

15.00 to
12.00 to
9.00 to

to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

20.00 to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
40.00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

4.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to

.. to .,

20.00
15.00

12.00
2.00

8.00

6.00
4.00

6.00
8.00

1.50

60.00
60.00

8.00
12.50

4.00

15.00 to :

to.

Cincinnati

July2i 1908

to
to

to

to

4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

to
to

to

to

to
to

to
to
to

30.00
26.00
20.00

5.00
4.00
3.00

2.00

4.00
4.00

1.60

1.50
1.60

36.00
25.00

6.00
12.00

Baltimore

July 21, 1908

26.00
25.00

3.00

10
to
to
to
to 4,00

to 3.00
to 2.00
to l.OO

to 4.00
to
to
to 4.00
to
to 1.00

to 1.50
to 1.60

to 1.50

to 1.60

to 2.00

to 2.00
to 2.00

to 2.00
to
to 1.00

to 60.00
to 50.00

to 6.00
to
to
to ....

to 6.00
to 3.00
to
to 10.00

to 4 00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

lA

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special
extra
No. 1

Culls and ordinary,
BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special

extra
in

•• No. 1

O " No. 2
e GOLDEN OATE

1 K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
r Inferior grades, all colors

White
Plnl!

Red
Yellow and var...
White
Pink
Red

. Yellow and var
Novelties

AblANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten

Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES

Z Standard
S Varfstles

^ Fancy
4 Varieties

Milwaukee
July 27, 1908

18.00 to
12.60 to

4.00 to

to .

4.C0 tn

4 00 tn

2 to to
2 00 to

to..
1.00 to

1.00 to

1.00 to

1.00 tc
1.00 to

26.00
20.00

16 00
6.00

6.00
1.00

2.00

. to .,

__ to ..

.00 to
20.00 to

to.
.to.

1.00

30.00
30.00

.60 to
2.00 to

10.00 to
2.00 to

to

.76

6.00

12.60

3.00

..to.

Phi'delphia

July 28, 1908

20.0(f to
16.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to

to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to

SOU to
2.00 to

to
50.00 to

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
1.00 to

20.00 to
.to.,

,. to .,

,. to ..

26.00
20.00

16.00
8.00

'i'M
4.00

2.00

8.00
8.00

76.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

1.60

30.00

2.00 to
10.00 to
2.00 to

4.00

16.00
4.00

12.00 to I

„. to .,

Pittsburg

July 26, 1908

20.00
12.50

6.00
2.00

to 25.00
to 15.00

to 8.00
3.00
6.00

6.00
4.00
2.00

to

to
.to
) to
.to
.to
I to 10.00

.to.

.to
. to 76.00

I to 1.50

.to

.to

.to

.to

. to .

1.26

30.00
1.00

6.00

'i'M

ii.io

to

to
to
to
to 1.60

to 60.00
to 3.00

to
to ...-.

to
to 10.00
to
to 4.00

to
to I5.0O

to

St. Louis

July 27, 1908

10.00

6.00
4.00

2.00

to 15.00

to 3.O0
to 6.00

to 3.00

to
to
to
to
to
to 5.00
to
to
to -
to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

to 2.00

to 2.00
to 2.00

to 2.00

to
to
to

to 40.00
to
to
to
to 2.00

to
to 3.00

to
to 12.60
to

Asparagus Plumesus
Klllameys
RIchmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserin
Cao farnlBh at short notice.

^VELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

Camots
Orebids
Valley
Carnations
Vlolet»

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to qnallty ot gootlB. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6268

DO YOU WANT GOOD ASTERS? We have the Supply 'T\S^''
24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Mtr. Hart'5 llond^ Handle.GEO. B. HART Wholesale Florist,

Headquarters in

WESTQtN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WN. r. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Gommlssion Florists

Dealera la Florists* Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 EIHcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

ThebooKofWATRR GARDENING
By Peter BIsset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A" T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PLB. CO., LTD.
2 to BDuane Street, New Yorli.

6ER6ER BROTBERS
Wholesale Florists

Fancy Valley, Auratum lilies, Harrisii lilies

1305 Filbert Street
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Carnation Growers
v/ho have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will find that

an adverti3ement in

Cbe florists' Sxcbange
is a sure method of finding cus-

tomers for them.

New York.

The splendid rains we have had during
the last six or seven days have been of

immense benefit to all outside flowering
plants, and to everything else, for that
matter, but it did seem that the sweet
peas, asters, gladiolus and such crops
were suffering more than any others.

The beneficial effects are already seen on
the asters that are coming into the mar-
ket and, though it looked last week as
if we were not going to have any aster
blooms of the general average quality
seen here, the chances now are very
much improved, and it is just possible

this season will see as good aster flowers
in the market as were ever seen before.

Secretary of the New York Florists'

Club, John Young, informs us that with-
in the nest few days a circular will be
issued to all club members, setting forth

in detail the arrangements made for con-
veying the delegates to the convention of

the S. A. F. and O. H. to Niagara Falls,

on Monday, August 17.

The Retail Association of Brooklyn
held an important meeting on Monday
evening. July 27.

Tlie wholesale store of George Salt-

ford, 43 West 2S(h street, was broken
into on Friday night, July 24, the safe

opened, and a lot of valuable papers it

contained were stolen ; a small amount in

cash and postage stamps was also ap-
propriated I>y the burglars, but the great-

est loss was the personal documents.
Entrance was obtained by breaking a
panel at Ihe side of the show window.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

store oDens at 7,30 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.
Saturday at IP. M.

and gaining access thereby to the cellar.

Without doubt, this job of burglary was
done by amateurs as a professional would
never have taken personal documents
that are of no use to any one but their
rightful owner, and cannot in any possi-
ble manner be turned into cash. If the
party who has Uie papers will return
I hem to Mr. Saltford, he will be suitably
rewarded and no questions asked as to
the manner in which he obtained them,
Mr. Michael Ford, of Ford Brothers.

wholesale florists at 48 West 281 h street,
and Miss Morse were married at the
home of the bride in Brooklyn, on Tues-
day, June 30, and have been spending
their honeymoon on Lake Placid, inci-

dentally making a trip to Niagara Falls,
the Thousand Islands, Toronto, and
other points in Canada. Mr. and Mrs.
Ford are expected back to-day (Satur-
day) and will make their future home on
the upper west side of New York City.

Alfred H. Langjahr, wholesale florist

at 55 West 2Sth st., with his wife and
son, leave on Monday for Lake (^eorge
for a month's vacation. Mr. Langjahr
will atlend the convention at Niagara
Falls from Lake George, leaving his
family there in the meantime.
The Co-Operative Flower Growers'

Association, of Mineola, has been incor-
porated with a capital of .1:10,000. Tlie
incorporators are Henry Weston. Hemp-
stead, L. I., Charles Weston, Rockville
Centre. L. I., William <;. Badgley, Chat-
ham, N. J., and John Wilson, Short
Hills. N. .T. The business of the cor-
poration will be to grow and sell plants,
shrubs, trees, etc.

Trepel's Flower Store, Brooklyn, has
been incorporated with a capital of
$10,000. Tlie incorporatoi-s are Adam
Trepel, Samuel Mishkin, both of Brook-
Ivn, and Abraham Kommel, of 348 West
28th St., New York.

Charles Totly, the well-known florist

of Madison, N. J., together with Mrs.
Totty, left for a vacation in Europe on
Saturday last, July 25, on board the
S. S. Carmania.

Mrs. H. Berger and daughter arrived
home on Saturday last from a visit to

Europe.
Mr. Henry Eichholz, of Waynesboro,

Pa., was a caller this week, having just
returned from a trip through Niagara
Falls, the Thousand Islands, Alexandria
Ray, Montreal. Albany and New York.
r''rom this city Mr. Eichholz goes to At-
lantic City and expects to reach home
August 1st.

William Ford, of Ford Brothers, is

.^liending a month's vacation in Pennsyl-
vania.

Peoria, III.

A. M. Augspurger, president of the
firm of D. U. Augspurger & Sons, is con-
templating an extended trip to the Euro-
pean markets. Prank Jerabek is adding
two new houses, 37x50 ft. Mr. Henry
Jacobs has resigned his position with
J. C Murray; he is now in the employ of
D. U. Augspurger & Sons. J. Nelson,
siTccessor to Nelson & Klopfer disposed
of two thousand 4 in. and 5 in. Boston
ferns, and Whltmani and Amerpohli. in

smaller sizes, to a local wholesale plant
j

firm.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When WrltlufT Please Uention
TSE FI^OBISTS* EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT PLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A comprete line ol Plorlits' Suppllei, catalogue (r». M«nut«cturer« of Wire Deilni

LonK Distance Phone, Central— 600-4

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and rLORISTS' SLPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU telegraph and telephone orders siTan

prompt Btteatlon.

SI Wabash Ave.. i ' CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHIVIOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholuale Growcri of

D.mi». la Cut Flowers
All teleerraph and telephone orders

eiven prompt attention.

Qraanhousas: 35-37 Randclph St..
MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send m your Orders for delivery m the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. X.. MAY (SI CO..
Florists, St. Pan;. Minn.

vlkS^^I, Roses and Carnations

PETER REHNBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAlGflAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVf, CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

Tie beat book for the plant irower.
A T. DE LA MARE PTB. & PUB CO.LTD

2-8 Duane St., Now York.

nOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manulactureri of WIRE DESIQN8

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

rUCT VALL&T. ROSES, CABRATIONS ud
all CUT FLOWEBS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-toDate Florists' Supplies

Write lor CataIo|ae

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Iph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

Roses and WHOLESALE ~ —
Carnations (SBnuirn iA Specialty bnOWcR Ol

WWesale Prices of Gut Flowers, GUicago jQlg 23, 1908.
Prices quoted are by the hundred unte»t otherwise noted

ROSES
Amerioan Beanty

36-inch sterna per doz.
30-lnch stems "
24-inch stems
20-lnch stems "
18-lnch stems
12-lnch stems
8-lnch stems and shorts "

Bride. Maid, fancy special . .

" extra
No. 1

No, 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adianttjm
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten. .

.

Sprengerl, bunches
ORCHros—Cattleyas
Ctpripediums

l.BOto 3.00
1.00 to 2.00
.76 to 1.00

to .76
to .60
to .35
to .26

B.OOto 6.00
to 4.00

2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 1.60
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2,00 to 6.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00

10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 8.00
.75 to 1.00
.35 to .60
.35 to .50

30.00 to 60.00
to
to
to

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I pink
Varieties f Red .... *.

J "iellow & var.

Fancy ~i
White

• The highest I Pink
grades of Sta'd r Red
varletlea. J yei. & var.
Novelties
LlLlESj Harrisii
Oallas, per doz
Smilax
Lilt op the Valley . .

.

Hardy Ferns per 1000..
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Paeonies, per doz
Daisies
Gladiolus
Asters

.50 to 1.00

.60 to 1.00

.50 to 1.00

.50 to 1.00
1.60 to 2.00
1.50 to 2,00
1.50 to 2.00
1.60 to 2.00

to
i.OO6.00 to

to
10.00 to 12.00

1.00 to 3.00
.76 to 1.60

to 1.00
to 1.00

.35 to 1.00
,10 to .25
.36 to 1.00
.30 to .60

2,00 to 8.00
1.00 to 3.00
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
, . , to

Philadelphia.
Wolford Wilkinson reports a fair busi-

ne.ss; lie runs six greenhouses and one
large sash house. At present be is bus-
ily engaged in rebuilding and cleaning
out 14,000 feet of glass. He intends to
devote these houses to Spring stock, and
ehr.vsantheniums and ferns for the Pall
trade. He is growing 7000 chrysanthe-
mums. Mr. Wilkinson is being congrat-
ulated upon (he birth of a son, born July
20th and named .John Tracey Wilkinson.

.Tanies Cole, 55th & Walnut sts,, is

repairing his place. Mr. Cole has sev-
eral houses devoted to chrysanthemums
for the Fall trade and is preparing a lol:

of Itedding stock and Dutch bulbs for
Spring. He has been in this locality for
34 years, and reports that business is

picking up.
The Flower Shop, 507 S. 52d st. is

closed during the month of July. The
proprietor of tiiis shop will return on
-\ugust .3d from his vacation.

Mrs. J. Shelley, GOth & Pine sts., has
Iieen located at this corner for 21 years
and is showing a very likely crop of
ohrysantliemums and some excellent as-
ters.

Wm. J. Baker is showing some fine
asters and Kaiserins and reports that
shipping business has picked up consid-
erably during the past week.
The Eagle Nursery Co., which is a

stock company with a capital of .'^150,-

000 : pron)ote(l by John Hayes, Jr., ha.s

taken a tract of 37 acres located neai-

the Eagle Hotel, West Chester Pike,
where a general nursery and growing
business will be conducted. Lord &
Burnham have the contract for erecting
the greenhouses for which the founda-
tions are all in place and the grading
completed.

Geo. Carpenter, 60i^ Girard ave., has
seven houses all in good condition and is

preparing to put in new boilers. Chrys-
anthemums (8000) are being raised here
and a quantily of bouvardia, poinsettia
and stevia. Mr. Carpenter has been lo-
cated here for 23 years.
John Mclntyre left the Presbyterian

Hospital last Thursday and will spend
the next few weeks with friends in
Devon,

Mrs, E. Krautheim, 54th & West-
minster ave., is liaving her houses clean-
ed and repainted and is raising a con-
siderable quantity of chrysanthemums,
asters and some Spring stock. Mrs.
Ivrautheim is getting a quantity of de-
sign work and reports fair business.
Wm. F. Meyers, 5227 Haverford ave,,

has a very attractive store and is receiv-
ing, a good business in design work. Mr.
Me.i'ers is a member of several organiza-
tions, has been five years at his present
location and is well known ; this accounts
for his activity.
The greenhouses formerly owned by

Neff at Swarthmore, Pa., were sold at a
sheriff's sale on August 1.

The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co. are
showing some very nice auratum lilies,
achillea and white lobelia.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY ^''=" writiner pieaae mention

Wm. J, Young, Jr,, School Lane &
I'ulaski ave., has been visiting friends
in Chalfonte for souielime and is ex-
pr(;led Imck within the next week. Mr.
^'onrig has one liouse devoted exclusively
lo carnations, and twoiiouses to chrys-
aiilliemujns, all in splendid condition*

Will. Berger, 238 Queen st., Gernian-
lown, is busily engaged repainting and
remodeling his iiouscs. Wm. Berger, Jr,
ami Louis Berger will start Salurday for
a live weeks' trip to Ihe Maine woods.
Mr, Berger has a very attractive store at
5512 Germanlown ave., where he is doing
considerable liusiaes.s in design work.
This store is also being rei^vated.

The Albert Woltemale Estate, 5230
Germautown ave., has the largest retail
floral store in Philadelphia, and is get-
ting along very nicely with design and
decorative work. There are 17 greeu-
huiise.s connected with litis place, and
everything in the floral and fern line
can be had here. Several houses are de-
voted to carnations and chrysanthemums.
Miss Esther Woltemale has just re-
lumed from a two weeks' trip to Ber-
muda where she had an enjoyable time,
and is showing some photographs which
she took while away.
Wm. E. McKissick is .showing some

very nice pink 0.strich Pliiiiie asters
which are the best he has handled this
season. He grows in quantity feverfew,
candytuft, aiyssum, and a red spiraea,
which is somewhat of a novelty. He
has also some very excellent gladiolus in
light colors.

Wm. C. Smith, 01st & Market sts.,.
is spending a few days' vacation at tlie
shore and expects to return on August 1.

Among the visitors to the trade this
week was Mr. Marshall and Mr. Michael
of the Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., Pitts-
burg, Pa. ; William Swain of Kennett
Sq. and Tbeo. Edwards of Bridgeton.

Tlie S, S. Pennock-Meehan Company
are closing at p, m. instead of S
o'clock as shown in their advt. of last
week. They are showing a splendid as-
sortment of gladiolus and asters which
are selling very well, also tritoma in
small quantity.

A. E. Blester, 1410 Susquehanna ave.,
starts August 1 for several weeks' vaca-
tion to Wildwood, N. J. Mr. J. W. Dif-
fer of this place has just returned from a
two week's vacation on the Perkiomen.
Berger Bros., 1305 Filbert, have ex-

cellent stock of asters and auratum lilies.
Miss E. A. O'Neill. 1513 Susque-

hanna ave., reports a fair business and
IS getting some funeral work.

Leo Niessen Co. have a verv choice
stock of asters and sweet peas ; are
also showing an excellent stock of Os-
trich Plume asters in pink and white,
and a quantity of fine tuberoses

Mrs. C. Lupton, 4236 Market st., is
making some alterations in her store and
preparing for the general good business
which IS expected.
W. H. Wanger, 1635 Susquehanna

ave., has a very attractive store furnish-
ed in Mission style and an excellent
window for display purposes. Some cut
and design work is being received here.
Eugene Bernheimer is now getting

some nicely colored tiger lilies, American
Beauty, Killarney and asters, Jlost of
the stock shown here is in excellent con-
dition and a fair business is reported
nie Novelty Flower Shop, 4818 Balti-

niore ave., are getting some trade in de-
sign work, and have been selling a num-
ber of ferns for decorative purposes.

Florist Devlin, Chester ave. and Cedar
.sts.. Darby, is busily engaged renovat-
ing his houses and preparing for the Fall
trade in chrysanthemums and carnations

William Graham Floral Co., 5613
(lermantown ave., have a nice sho'wy
store located in one of the busiest sec-
tions of Germantown and they are al-
i-e.-idy getting a fair local patronage.

H. Bayersdorfer Co. are very busy
making up show pieces for the conven-
tion, where they intend their exhibit will
lie tar superior to any previous one.

P. M. R.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.
At a meeting of the Republican As-

sembly and School Commissioner Con-
ventions, held July 25, Benjamin Ham-
mond, who is on the Republican Dis-
trict Committee, as well as a delegate
to the Congressional Convention, offered
a series of resolutions endorsing Presi-
dent Roosevelt and William H. Taft, all
of which were uiianimouslv adopted
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PIPE—PIPE—PIPE
We will sell for the next 30 days new 2=inch black pipe threaded

with couplings at lOc. per foot. Quotations on all other sizes on applica=

tion. This is your opportunity, so speak quickly. Can sell fittings for

wrought iron pipe, valves, etc., at proportionate rates. Hot water and

steam boilers, especially made for greenhouse heating.

WJ^WWI^I M ^^#>^^W W M IkA 74 AND 76 MYRTLE AVENUE

JUflJ^ J\ J3V>fJLLAT« BOROLGH OF BROOKLYN
'%^ ^%^ m.m.M. ^ X—m.w i^.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^M—m. m. j CITY OF NEW YORK

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your prop<^cd work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT \iTLL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any si^e house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFQ. CO. zTrf^s^s. CHICAGO

I^^Had yoQ any trouble with the MARCH WIND coming through crack or
crevice in the Greenhouse?

T*WiBlkir^OAVs

Old English

SEMI-LIQUID

Glazing Putty

and ELASTIC

will stop tbe trouble. Put up in i6 pound cans; 50 and 80 pound buckets.

Hammond's Greenhouse White
wood or iron Greenhouses. It stays where you put It. In

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS, Fishkill-on-Hudson, New York

A SUPBRB PAINT, with twenty
years' record to back it up. for

I wear and iear and looks on either
In 5. 10, 15, 20, 25, or 30 Gallons.

The Best

BUG KILIER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write 'c

P.R.PAinHORP[CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

Standard flower Pots
packed In small crates easy to handle.

Price per crate,
,*» an. pots to crate, $4.8s
160J2Vi ' " 5 25

Price per eratp.
120 7 In. pots In crate, 51 2C
60 8 „ '•

*'
8.00

HANDMADE
48 9 to. pots In crate, SB eu
48 10 *• "

4,80
2411 ** "

8.60
2412 ** *'

4 30

12 14 " " * SO
616 **

" 4.60
Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cot KJo« ^re. Hanging Baabels, Lawn
VascB, etc. Ten per cent, uu lor cash witli order.

HDfinger Bros., Pottery, fort fdward, N. Y.

Angnet Rolker & Sons, AgtB.,31 Barclay St, N. Y. City

1500 2(4
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HHEWS^

7m

For Qrvonhousea, Graparles, Hot BeOb, Con-
arvatoHss, and al' nther purposee. (iet our
figures before buyiuc

, Estimaies ireely plveo

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14. & 16 Wooster Street, New Yorh

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Specialty

Milled to any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenue

BBOOKLYN. N. Y.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 in., tor >aJ« at low

rates.
Wo can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As ws are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL •& SUPPLY CO.,
Johnion At. a Broadway, BROOKLYN. N.Y.

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
TVBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

All sizes, good as new, for less money than you
can huy it elsewhere. Your trade at any price is
what we want. Send for our list price.

ALBERT&DAVinSON.rtBl»OKT.VN N.T.
70 Troutman St., Bet. Bnshwick and Evergreen Aves.

GREENHOUSE GLASS!
ALL SIZES

(

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,!
ia DambroKses St., Itevr York '

Why Buy a "Burnham"
Because of its economy reasons, out-and-out economy in every way,
economy in time it takes to set up, economy of attention and economy
of fuel. No night firing. More sections can be added when size
of houses is increased.

It is the only Cast-Iron Greenhouse Boiler designed especially for
greenhouse work. Burnhams are made in 87 sizes.

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG

Lord and Burnham Co. MAIN SALES OFFICE
1 133 Broadway, NEW YORK

BOSTON, 819 Tremont Bldg. PHILADELPHIA, 1215 Filbert Street

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all AdulteiattoD

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton,

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, ^"^"^Iftls^^RT^
*"'' Newark, N. J.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. ,^^s"!^^m'S^S's.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Send for
Circulars

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

SCOLLAY'S PUHY BlLB
MONEY SAVED-and that is what counts

Best Tool in Use for Glazing and Repairing
For sale by your Seedsman or Supply House, or SENT PER MAIL

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR, POSTPAID.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74 and 76 MYRTLE AVENUE, BOROUGH OE BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW YORK

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. IS FOB A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.
Prices and Catalogue on application.

Kroeschell Bros Co.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

THF TRAHF OWI V when writing Please Mentioniiic intxuE^ vnL,i— ^^j, plobists- exchange.
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Eave Plate

Sense
If you don't want an eave like this

photograph shows, buy our houses

with steel angle plate and cast iron

roof bar brackets, all galvcuiized.

Send for ?*!ew Circular on

Half Iron Frame House

HiTCHINGS & Co.
1170 BROADWAYa
NEW YORK

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN GREENHOUSE BUILD-
ING MATERIALS, HEATING AND VENTILATING

ENGINEERS

GENERAL
OFFICE AND WORKS

3d and 4th Aves., 8th and 10th Sts.

COLLEGE POINT
Telephone: 1000 College Point

JOHN W. RAPP, Pres. &. Treas.

SALES DEPARTMENT
I Madison Ave., NEW YORK

Telephone : 2900 Gramercy

ROY I. RAPP, Secty. & Mgr.

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, REMEMBERI
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating- Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing- defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipefitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. C. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

The KING WOOD BENCH

A New Idea in

Bench Building
Pecky Cypress for wood benches supplied, fitted

ready to nail together :: :: :: :: ::

SAVE TIME SAVE LABOR
For prices and information

SAVE WASTE

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

S. JACOBS <& SONS
ISes-lSTQ TTIushlriK Ave.. Brootelyn, IV. Y.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

ESTABLISHED
37 YEARS

ABSOLUTE
RELIABILITY

Best and most

complete

factory of its

kind in

America

LOUISIANA
CYPRESS

SASH

BOILERS

PIPE

FITTINGS

GLASS

ONK OF ODB WEW AI»1>IT10NS "U I I T9 ttC*

Hot 8B11 iaiiii

Washington Red Cedarof LouisianaCypress and

Greeatioase Hardware and Potg ^HI^^HV Patent T and V Gutters.
OUB OBADK INVABlABIiT THB BEST, OUR PRICKS BIGHT.

Write for Oatalogne and Eitlmate when figuring on yonr new houaeB.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

GLASS
We are glad to quote on whatever you need from 5 boxes to 5,000 boxes; East or

West. Don't fail to get our advice and prices.

We are headquarters for

GREENHOUSE GLASS
SHARP PARTRIDGE & CO., ^„r„T.1.fs",:; CBICAfiO, ILL.

N. B.—Some snaps in double hotbed sizes.

I
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point tS"

PEERLESS
j
eiaslnc Points u-ethebeaU

I No rishca or lerti. Box of
I ].000 point* T5cta. poaCpUd.

ffWWWWVWWVWW

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if yon want It. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINQS, VALVES, etc.

WM.H. KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE SI 00

A. T. K LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^•'«\2|**^t«b|J|¥l exo^woz.
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roundod 1850 by THOMAS W. WEATHEReO

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufacturers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, the

"Weathered" (lot Water and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Healer
Send for Catalogues

Post Office Address Teleplione
P. O. BOX 789, NEW YORK CITY SOSR. BERGEN

OFFICE AND FACTORY
ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

CUT SHOWS ONESIOE OP

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.

NOLE PURUN3 IHCLUDIHO FirxiNOS
BctNT3i>e.nrT.

CORRE.3PQNO V

Oeo. M.OaruanD Co<
0c& plaincs.illinoi^

Do you have trouble with your HOT WSTER GREEN-
HOUSE CIRCULATION? If so The Holly Standard
Electric Circulator will cure it instantly, perfectly and
economically. Try it and prove it. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO,, 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

ASTBCA
USEjTNaW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastlca Ib elastic and tenacloua> admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts loneer than putty. Easy to
apply.

G£ORGE PEARCE
The well-kiio«-ii

GreeiitaouBe builder
at Orange, N.J.

Before glvinp out
your contract get
flgureB from me. I

can aave you money.
Iron or woofl con-
Btruction Hof Bed
SaBt).

Telephone,

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, Belf-oiUng device,
automatic stop, solid link cliain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa*
ratuB In the market.
Write for catalogne and prices

before placing your orders else-

"where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

PLANT CULTURE
PKICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE BIG. & PUB. CO.,

2 Duane Street, New York

HOW AROIT

THE NEW
(iREENHOllSE?

Have you flccidod oq what
you arp going lo do this sea-
son in Ihe way of increasing
your plant?

Next year is going to be a
Itig year for the florists and
you ought to be prepared to
lake care of the business that
will come to you.

A greenhouse can he built
now for less money than you
could have put it up for last
year and the chances are for
less than you can do it next
season.

Now don't wait too long to
order but send it in at once if

you want to be ready before
Winter.

Did you get one of those
cataJoge ? Better send
for a copy now.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 fc Blackhawk Street

{
Your Money is well spent when you

advertise in

THE FLOeiSTV EXCnANGE

Patent A-pplied For

Why My New Curved Iceless Eave is Far

Superior to Anytliing on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. T^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
* he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes,

WILLIAM H. LLTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J,

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash beu-s 32 feet long and
over j» J- Write for circu-

lars and prices ^ ^ Ji ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Wben Writing Please Uentlon
THE FIiOBISTS' EXGHAITGE.
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BVBRIIHmG fOK

GREBBaOUSE

BDIUiraG.

WRITE FOR

IKFORMillOB

ASD PRICES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery,

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.

Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Plants from 3 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
Geraniums, bost commercial varieties: Rose
and Peppermint Geraniums, Swainsona Alba;
Gazania ; Alyssum, dwarf.

Variegated Periwinkle, 4^- in. pota, ?1.50 pec
doz. ; 510.00 per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.;
.$10.00 per HX).

Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong, 2
yr. old. ?3.00 per doz.

Salvia Bonfire, 4 in. pots, $5.00 peT 100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, 4V->

iu. pots. .?l.oO per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Passiflora Ccerulea, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Acalypha and Achyxanthes Lindenii, 2% iu.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

Ferns : Boston and Anna Poster, 4 in. pots,
.$2.00 per doz.; 5 in. pots, $3.00 per doz,

Moschosma Riparium, 4 in. pots, .$1,50 per doz.

;

2V2 in. pots, 50c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

nth & Westmoreland

Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.C. EISEIE,

Your Moaey Is well speot vheo you
a.dvertlie In

THF FLORISTS' EXCrtANGE

JOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 CulverAve., Jersey^City

The Payne Gal-
vanized Iron
non-freezing
Z Bar Eaves
Plate is ac-
knowledged
to be the
best and the
most dura-
ble. No in-

side drip, no
sockets to hold moisture
around wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses
of every type— material only or
erected. LET US ESTIMATE.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT VBINe

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog,

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. 1

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is beBt for all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Qreenhouso work. It excelB in durability,
Ask your dealer for our stock, and, if he hasn't got it, get him to write us, or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

FROM THE OUTSIDE
these U-Bar houses are immense glass shovvr cases, so

light, so unobstructed is the view of the plants within.

No gutter at the curved eaves—light framing—and

wide glass give this effect—No other house can approach

them. For productiveness, simplicity, lightness, attract-

iveness, strength, durability, and _
,

I-
. , rhe idealconstructionforprhats

low cost oir mamtenance they estates. parks.public institutions

are unequaled. andJJorists'showrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE-NEWYORK

AUGUST '08



ffa ar« a straight »hoot and aim to groto into a vigfirous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTBRCHANQB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OENERAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. 6 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, AUGUST 8, <908 One Dollar Per Year

S WONDERFLL NEW NEPHROLEPIS

Nephrolepis Superbissima
INTRODUCTION OF ic»08

WE desire to call attention to this new fern, which originated with us
and which we are introducing this year.

It is a very unique and distinct novelty—as distinct from Neph-
n)lnpis Piersoni and Piersoni Elegantissima as they were from Bostoniensis.

It is in fact a complete break. The fronds are very heavily imbricated, the
pinnce overlapping, making the fronds very dense and compact.

It differs from the other Nephrolepis not only in form, but also in color,

heing a richer and darker green—-entirely different from the yellowish green of

all ihe other Nephrolepis. The plant is very sturdy in its habit, the fronds
never breaking down.

While a photograph shows a similarity to its predecessors, it is absolutely
distinct, not only in the formation of the fronds and color, but also in its

habit and general characteristics. It makes a much more dwarf and compact
growth, the fronds being very dense, firco, and rigid, and having a great deal
more substance, so that it will stand 'more knocking around than any other
fern of this type.

It is a sterling novelty. Experts who have seen it consider it by far the
best fern ever sent out. It is a plant that needs to be seen to have its great
value and sterling qualities appreciated. It really is not in the same claus
with the other varieties.

It was awarded a

FIR.ST-CI.A.SS ce:r.tificate;
by the Royal Horticultural Society at Crystal Palace in London, November.
1907, the plants exhibited there having' been shipped from New York two
weeks before that time. After being exhibited in London, the same plants
were shipped to Edinburgh, Scotland, when they were again awarded a first-
class certificate by the Scottish Horticultural Society. This will Indicate the
value of the plant as a novelty, and also demonstrates in a very conclusive
manner its fine keeping and shipping qualities.

We have just begun shipping advance orders, and new orders can now be
shipped immediately on receipt.

Do not fail to see our exhibit at the S. A. F. Convention, Niagara Falls,
Fine, strong plants, 2yt-inch pots, $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100; 4-inch

pots, $7.50 per dozen, $50.00 per 100; 6-inch pots, $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-on-^Hudson

Extra Fine Large

Grafted Plants
o/

HILLARNEY
Own Root Stock of this Variety

$35.00 per 1000

W. M. ELLIOTT
BRICnTON, MA»».

Roman Hyacinths

Lilium
Harrisii

Due August First
12-15 ctm. (about 2000 bulbB to case).

S22.ft0 per lOflO. Write for priceB on
large lots.

Narcissus

Paper White

Orandiflora
'."

T'.'^.'iaiCtni. (about 1250 bulbs to ease),

,-, - __ S9.Q0_ner lOCO. , V

formiaiAS)fORCING
Second shipment jost received. Bulbs
-V, are sound, plump and healthy.

5-7 inch, - - $40.00 per 1000

6-7 inch, - - $60.00 per 1000

14 Barclay St, NEW YORK

Jllp
84 Randolph St., CHICAGO"« Greenhouses: Western Springs, III.

GERANIUMS
—^OUR SPECIALTY—
OUK collection is the finest and most extensive in the country, embracing

the cream of the standard sorts, and new varieties from the foremost
introducers of the world. We have a fine stock ready for immediate

shipment from 2-in. pots, standard sorts, at $2.00 per 100 and up.

We will send 1000, fifty each of twenty varieties, our selection, for $18.50.
A splendid collection to stock up on, 500 for $9.50.

We have the following iri extra fine shape in 2-in. pots, ready tor 3-in.
Just the stock to grow on for Christmas.

Eer 101

S. A. NUTT .$2.00

ALPHONSE RICARD . . . < 2.00

E. H. TREGO 3 00
PETER HENDERSON . . . 3.00

MRS. LAWRENCE ...
LA PILOTE
BERTnE DE PRESILLY .

PAUL CRAIVIPEL ...

Per 100

$3.00
2.00

3.00
6.00

SNILAX
strong plants -from -2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100 ; $18.50 per 1000

Hardy Chrysanthemums
Good assortment, $2.00 per 100;

$17.50 per 1000

Visitprs al'ways Avelcorne. Casti ^vIt^l orUei*.

R. VINCENT, JR., ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

crices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ^liU-'^i^^^^i^^}-^^^^^^^ Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 157
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HUE ROMAN

6 to 8,

7 to 9,

6 to 8,

7 to 9,

7 to 9,

6 to lo

Hyacinths, 12 to 15 ctra.i2.50
" 13 to 15 ctm. 3.00

Lilium Candidum, large 4- s°
Freesias, select, French
grown 75
Mammoth i.oo

Harrisii, 5 to 7, True St.

Davids Island 4.75
" 7 to 9 8.50

Lilium Longiflorum (Japan) 3. 25

S-25
Multiflorum 3. 50

5-5°
Giganteum 7.00

" 10.00

1000

J22.00
27.00
40.00

WM. ELUOTT & SONS

9.00

45.00
80 00
28. 00

4 8. CO
30.00

50.00
65.00

95.00

42 VESEY STREET
MEW YORK

Zvolanek's Original Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas
"We are the accredited Acent-* for New England for tbese seeds and furnish them in original

pkgs. direct to our cufitomers. FBK&itl SBKDS BEADT NOW.
NEW VARIETIES

Mrs. Alex. Wallace, lavender.
Mrs. Wm. Sim, pleasing salmon
pink.

Mr3. F. J. Dolansby, daybreak
pink.

Le Marquis, -t-iolet.

Xmafl Meteor, ararlet.
Jack Hunter, licbt yellow.
Xmas Captain, blue and purple.
Mrs. Chas. H Totty. sky blue.
Miss Josey Eeilly, lilac.

Wm. J. Stewart, blue self.

Price: I0Z..5OC.; 2oz.,75c.; lib., $5.00.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Xmas Pink, pink and white.
Florence Denzer. pure white.
Mrs. E, WUd, carmine or dark
pink.

Watchung. pure white, black-
seeded, sliort grower.

Price: 1 oz. , 30c. : 2 oz. .50c
75c.; lib., $2 00.

;4oz..

Flowering Mixture. Over 25 colors, mixed, 1 lb. ?2.00.

J^awson's Semds Jtlways Germinate

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNIOir STREET BOSTON, MASS.

GIGANTIC PANSIES
Can only be produced from the ^iant strains. Our CHALIjENGE PANSY
seed contains only the Giant self colors, the giant stripert and variegated and
the giant blotched, all carefully mixed in proportion. You could not buy better

seed if you paid $lO0.00 per ounce.

PANSY—BODDINGTON'S CHALLENGE
Trade pkt. 50c., 3-g oz. 75c., % oz. $1.50, % oz. $2.75, ounce $5.00.

We also offer pansy seed in separate colors. Write for special price and catalogue

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 West I4th St., New York City

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES,

Fresh 95 per cent. Germination
Reduced on arcount extra large crop,

Sl.50 per 1000. Large lots less-

Yaiaiia, Florida

NOW READY
Seeds of our magnificent strain CYCLA-
MEN GIGANTEUM, ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS and other

sorts, CINERARIA, PANSY, etc.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, BERMUDA
EASTER LILIES, NARCISSUS
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORUS,
FREESIAS, CALLAS, LILIUM FOR-

MOSUM, etc.

Send for our trade list of bulbs, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., tlirangli to
38 Park Place, New Tork.

EverytbtllK of the hishest grade.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE S?^i',„^°X;
ed, single and doable, Btroog 2-ln., $2.00 per
100.

ASPARAGTTS PLTJMOSUS NANUS. Eitra strong
and fine, 2 inch, $2.00 per 100.

4SPAEAGUS SPRENGEBI, strong. 2%-in. $2.00
per 100.

CINF.RARIAS. Finest large flowering dwarf
vars., mlsed. strong, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown large flowering, fringed, single
and doable, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Have the varieftles

separate, also.

PEIMTTLA OBCONICA GRAND, New large-
flowering var., mixed, extra fine hybrids,
fringed, 1000 seeds, 50c.

CINERARIA ""'" large "ower

lUOO seeds, SOc.
Ing dwarf, mixed.

CALCEOLARIA HTBRIDA, giant flowering.
Spotted and Tigered Tarletlea mixed, 1000
seeds, 50c.

G IAIM I PAIMSY flowerlDg vari-
eties, critically selected 5000 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt., 50c.; OS.. $3.50. 500 seeds of Giant Ume.
Perret pansy seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of
Giant Pansy. Cash. Liberal extra coant.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

RUPTON: THE HOALE OF PRIHBOS£8

PANSY
Famous Strains of Mammoth Mixed Pansies

S. ®> W. CO.'S NON PLUS ULTRA
Our Non Plus Ultra Pansy is a mixture containing the largest, handsomest, most perfect

varieties ever sent out. The beautiful coloring and variety of marking give a bed of these
pansies a most brilliant appearance. The seed having been saved from the greatest assort-

ment of types, including only the best, of Giant Cassiers, Bugnots, Trimardeaus and Giant
English, French and German strains. Finest mixed, per trade pkt., 25c.; per % oz., $1.50;
per oz

,

$5 00

WORLD'S BEST MIXTURE
This mixture is the result of careful selection from the very largest and finest pansies

of all the varieties ; and we can safely say that a better or finer strain it is impossible to get
The seed of this strain is taken from the very choicest flowers of the named and exhibition
fiowers. Per trade pkt., 50c. ; per 1000 seeds, S1.25; per 5000 seeds, $5.00.

STUMPP ®, WALTER COMPANY
50 BARCLAY STREET. NEW YORK

Bottom Prices on
Ribbons

IN FLOWER SHADES
NARROW, MEDIUM, WIDE WIDTHS
BUY RIBBONS WHERE THE SPECIALIST AND JOBBER
DO DIRECT FROM THE MILL

Samples Free

©tj^ ftttp ^xtt ^tlk mtUa

I

806, 808, 810
ARCH STREET ptjilaJiplplfia

PRIMROSES PANSY SEED
GIANT FLOWERING, oz. $4.00

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus, 2V-in. pots,
S2.00 per 100.

VINC A, Var., field grown, Sept. 20th. S4.00
per 100.

AUG. I Per 100
Chinese, Bisgle frin^d $2.00
Obconica alba rosea 2.0O
Gigantea and Kermeaina 3.00
Forbesii, "Baby," Heady 2.00

Cash

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio

You do not know what a

GOOD CROP OF MUSHROOMS
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I wlli send you free of charge valuable information on the subject.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP Mtuhroom Specialirt,
4273 HUwao^ee Ave.. CHICAGO

C. C IVIOrSG ^ Co., San Francisco? Cal-

The largest seed groAvers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip, Radish, Salsify

ASPARAGUSTr
per looo seeds, $2.00

ASPARAGUS sp^'"^"'

per 1000 seeds, 75c.

W. C. BECKERT,
NORTH SIDE

PnTSByR6,PA.

Coburn's Selected Pansy Seed
BEST MARKET STRAtM GROWN

Oar seed Is saved from about 12.000 plants,
carefally selected when In bloom, from tbe
500,000 we grow tor oar Spring sales.
E^ch plant Is carefally selected, color, size,

form and substance being taken into considera-
tion, and the proportion of each color Is prop-
erly balanced.
As a result of over 25 years' work along thest;

lines we feel justified In claiming to hare tbe
best strain of Pansies on the market, and we
Invite trial and comparison.
Growing oar stock In this manner we have

only a limited amount of seed to spare, and in
order to distribute as widely as possible we
offer It in packets of 1000 seeds.

Price $1.00 per packet. Only one to a cus-
tomer.

I. £. COBURN
291 Ferry Street, EVEBETT. MASS.

Xmas Flotverinff StveetPea Seed,
all colors. Send for list.

A. C. ZVOLANEK. »»"» bbook

This Trade 3Iark must t>e on each packet,
when Kenuine.

PANSY SEED
THE ^BfSINIIVaS STRAIIN

New crop, now ready. Large flowering. In
great variety of fancy colors, flnest mixed, one
packet of 4000 seeds, ?1.00; % oz., S2.00: 1 oi.,
$4.00. Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS, '""l^^'Sh^T-
Orowmf oi thm Flnuml Paitmimm

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY '^'''...S?**"^ "«»»= Mention
^' w*^»** TB£ FLORISTS' EZCKATHE FXOSISTS' EZCHAHOE.
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Popular Giant Pansies

The Best Strains for Florists

Trade pokot Per ox.

Miiienot'n Nnperb Itlotohed — A
Fr.-iifli strain of Hiiiu>i-liitivo iiindt ...li

niitHt«ri>leoe — A mnk'iilllci'nt Mtrivin
Willi .•iirb'il i)i>tiilH aii.i rifhcol<n>i

OInnt Mine. Ferret- A muKnllkront
ciaiit Htmin, very luri-.' iWin.- I'iuiHy)..

OAHsler'H Olant Five Itlotohed....

1.40 *4.00

.40 ;).50

.40

2.50

3.50

Trodfl ptokfit Per ok.

(2000Se»d»)
Imperial Geriuun Mixed- llciinli-

fiilly bloiclici.l sliow imnnieH iO 3.00
GlADt TrlmHrd* Hu Choice Mixed .IT* 1.(H)

.lohiiKou'N Kliiely Prizewinner—
KiiiiioiiH for tlii'ir t^iiint hIzo, heavy
tustiii'i:! iiiiil wldf niUKc nf;mnKnlU-
uiint colors. 1000 hociIm. 30c.; 2000 Hoede. 60c.; !•.(

oz. $1.25; ounce, $r>.oo.

Now Koiiily—Johnaon** Vlffov Mnfthroom Spawn—Writi' foi- PricoH.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, 217 Market Street, PHIlADflPHIA, PA.

READY: TRUE LIL. HARRISII
The Safest lily for Xmas flowering IH ^^''^ ^°^ •

»* 5™ "".""> ^;^ ""J"^"

Berniudn .iiul C.-ilifoniia Freesia in Stock

BCRGCR'S SUCCESS PANSY SEED
Our own mixture; contains tlie cream of French, German and Enslish sorts,

rkt., 25o.; large trade pkt., 50e.; y^; oz., 75c.
; ^ oz., $1.50

; X oz., S2.75 ; oz.. $5.00.
Good Mi.Nture, Bedding Pansies: Trd. plit., 30c.

;
)^oz.,$1.00; i^oz.,$1.75;

oz., $3.00. French Bulbs early in August. Dutch Bulbs end ot August.
Send for Our Fall Bulb List, if not Received. Address

H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren Street

NEW YORK

^COID STORAGE
LILIUM SPECIOSUMS and AURATUMS
Potted in Auifust will flower for the holidays. This is not a seedsman's theory but practiced
by leadinE plant growers in the U. S and Canada, also Europe.

Our stock ot cold storage lilies are not surplus or left over bulbs, but
bulbs put into coM storage on arrival, packed especially for this purpose.
We offer them till sold as follows :

—

Lilium Speciosum Album
Per Case Per 100 Per 1000

8- 9 inch, 160 bulbs In a case $12.80 $9.00 $80.00
9-11 inch, 100 bulbs in a case 14.00 14.50 140.00

11-13 inch, 100 bulbs in a case 21.00 22.50 210.00

Lilium Longiflorum Giganfeum
7- 8 inch, 250 bulbs in a case 17.50 8.00 70.00
8- 9 Inch, 300 bulbs in a case 25.50 9.00 85.00
9-10 inch, 225 bulbs in a case 29.26 14.00 130.00

All cases re-packed and bulbs guaranteed sound

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN

342 AVEST 14tK STREET NEVIT YORK

CALLA BULBS
READY TO SHIP.

CALLA ETHIOPICA BUXBS. 3 to 4'^-in eir-
cum.. ^2.r><) per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
250 at 1000 rates. Packed in slatted crates.

Liberal count. Safe Arrival Guaranteed. I pre-
pay express at above prices, to your city, when
check is sent with order.

NEW CALLA. Pearl of Studrart, Introduced
In Germany six years ago. It Is the finest pot
calla in the world, growing 12 to 16 Inches
high. A profusion of bloom all Winter. Can
he grown in a 4-in. pot, as the Bulbs are never
larger than one inch diameter. Nice 3 year
old bulbs, .?5.00 per 100.

A. MITTING
Kiliit^^t. Santa Cruz, Cal.

BULBS FOR FORCING
Boman Jlynclntlin. l.lilum llorrlHll, FrccBlas,

Tullim ond I>iitcli llyaolntliH

PEKENNIAI. FLOWER 8EEDS-New crop for
present sowing. Special prices on application.

WEEBER&DON. 114 Chambers St., NEW YORK
Seed Merchants and Growers

Harrisii and Longiflorum Lilies

FREESIAS. French and California grown.
Also Purify Freesias and OXALIS. Now in
and ready for delivery.

H. £. FISKE SEED CO.
13 Faneuil Hall Sq.. BOSTON, MASS.

M\W TFIkJ^W 4>l IV TB 11^K? Tbe Best Book for tlie PlantPLAfN I CDL I UKt Grower . . . ,i.oo

A. T. DE LA MARE PIG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Large Stock of Choice Evergreens
For August and September planting. One of the
finest stocl<s in tliis country. Call and see them.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Cold Storage
BERLIN

LILY Of THE VALIEY
250 to case, $3.75 per case

500 " 6.25 "

1000 " 12.00

2500 " 28.75 "

STUMPP X WALTER CO.

50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

To Our Friends

F you attend the S. A. F.

CONVENTION at

NIAGARA FALLS
we would be pleased to

have you inspect our exhibit of

Gladiolus Blooms
We think we have a collection

of named varieties that will

astonish you.

Yours very truly,

John Lewis Childs
Floral ParB, N. T.

G!*!!!I PANSY SEED

THE KENILWORTH STRAIN
is unsurpassed ; the immense flowers,
of 31^ to 4 inches, are of the most
beautiful, varied, velvety colors and
good substance; it is the result of
years selection. It also embraces
the largest and best of the
English. French. German
and American strains.

The stock plants are se-
lected from many thous-
ands of blooming plants
grown for market.
New seed ready.

1000 seeds, "

2000. 40c.;
oz., 75c.; Vi

oz., $1.40;
1 oz.

?5.00.

BURPErS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

—Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

Commercial prioe

Violet Culture *'-*o

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Daanc St., N. Y

THE TRADE ONLY—

Prominent Seedsman
Holding responfiible position at present desires
to make u change by Oct 1, 1908, or Jan. 1, looo
2T years' experience in every branch of the bus-
iness, including catalogue writing and arrang-
ing.
Positions of responsibility the only ones to be

considered. Address

"CAPABLE." care of Florists' Exchange

To The Seed Trade
A Rare Opportunity to get our now famous

California Pearl CauUflower. This Is the first
season we have had a surplus to otCer. llie
same can now be said of our locally popular
Oregon Evergreen Sweet Com.
Write at once for our special circulars.

JOHNSON & MUSSER SEED CO,,
113 N. Main Str«T, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Selected Seed
Allen's Defiance Nignon-
elte« $i.oo per Trade Packet.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR. Greens Farms. Conn.

Seed Trade Report
AMBRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

Watson S. Woodruflf, Orange, Conn.,
president ; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president ; Marsball H.
Duryea, N, Y., second vice-president

;

C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer ; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

L. H. Archias, president of the Ar-
chias Seed Store Corporation, Sedalia,
Mo., and J. C. Archias, with Barteldes
Seed Co., Denver, arrived at New York.
July 31, on the S. S. Lusitania, on their
return from a two months' trip in
Europe.
The Chicago Evening Post in a recent

issue, speaking of the contestants for con-
gress, second district, says : James R.
Mann, the present incumbent, has no
opposition for the Republican nomina-
tion. He is closing his term in the Six-
tieth Congress, having served continu-
ously since the Fifty-sixth. He is some-
times known as "Jim, the seedman," be-

cause of his custom of distributing gov-
ernment seeds among his constituents to
let tliem know he is "on earth." + * *

J. C. Vaughan, a real live "seedsman,"
is also seeking the nomination on the
Democratic side, and hopes to give Con-
gressman Mann a race for the election
next Fall. Unlike either Mann or his
Democratic opponent at the primaries,
Mr. Vaughan presents the welcome but
unusual spectacle of a business man
with time and energv to devote to pub-
lic service at Washington in a manner
recommended by The Evening Post.

American Notes.
It has been many years since the seed

business in all its various branches has
been more active and satisfactory
through July than during the month
just closed. There is naturally always
a goodly volume of trade in seasonable
.seeds for late plantings, but the end of
June usually finishes the larger part of
these sowings ; this year, owing to the
killing drought of June and July, all

this last planting came iu late July and
is not even yet wholly finished. Not
only have the retail counter sales been
good riglit along, but also filling in or-
ders, from the smaller dealers to the
large wholesale seedsmen, ha\'o been very
steady and of good size right up to the
present writing.

Such seeds as beets, carrots, endive,
kale, rutabaga, turnip, and those varie-
ties of beans and peas suitable for late
plautings. have been disposed of in very
large quantities, so much so that stock
taking time will find many lines entirely

THi: FKOBISTS' EXCHAirOE.
Wlisn Wrltiuff Fleaae Mention
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depleted. This enormous volume of late

plantings has very much reduced the
general line of seed stocks in the hands
of our larger seedsmen and, should the
present growing seed crops turn out only
fair at hairesting time, it certainly
would seem that we were destined to

have another year at least of high prices
for seeds, perhaps at even higher rates
than have ruled this season.

It has most certainly been thus far,

this season, very adverse and trying
weather for all seed crops. The long
protracted drought in the eastern states
and, on the other hand, the floods of rain
in many of the western seed growing
sections, have both done great damage.
However, even now, if we can only have
a few weeks of good growing weather,
average seed crops may yet be the final

outcome.
This is about the gist of the seed re-

ports from the various sections coming
to hand this past week ; it is indeed
very difficult, and practically impossible.
to form reliable estimates of the forth-
coming seed yields when general condi-
tions are as mixed and conflicting as
they are at present.

Orders are daily being booked in good
volume for Fall bulbs, and what with
Roman hyacinths and Paner White Nar-
cissus soon at hand, together with Lil-
ium Harrisii and Freesias, business in
this line is even now quite active with
the florists' trade. In another week tho
retail Autumn catalogues will begin to
be distributed and the bulb trade wMll
start in earnest. V.

Send in your Advertisements early

for our Convention Namber,
August J5th.

SMILAX
4000 strong plants, out of S-in. pots,

?8.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

ROSES
ROSES: Brides, Maids, Ivory and Golden

Gate, fine, healthy stock, out of 3-iii.

Pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

JOHN C. HATCHER,
AMST£R.DA.M, N. Y.

Stokes' Standard Pansy Seed
The finest to be had.

Trade packet, 50c. ; J^oz., SS3.25: oz., $6.00.
Send for special circular. Get my prices on

French and Dutch Bulbs
When everybody is reducine his plantiuRS

perhaps it is a good time for voii to pull up a
little? cVin'tit?

, ^219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA

AvSPARAGUvS
5PRENGERI

Extra Fine Stock.
From rose pots, good and strong, and at a

sacrifice price, quality considered.
Sl.oO per 100; 515.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings.

Fall delivery, latter September, October, and
early November at .fl.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000. for S, A. NUTT, BUCHNEH. and PER-
KINS.

.Sl.oO per 100; $12.50 per 1000 for RICARD,
POITEVINE, CASTELLANE and VIATTD.

For delivery on and after November 16. add
$2.50 per 1000 to above prices.

ALBERT M.HERR Lancaster, Pa.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Asparagus Flumosus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 In.,

?5.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 in., $2.50 per 100; 3 In.,

$5.00 per 100.
Bracaena indivisa, 3 In., $5.00 per 100.
FERNS, Scottii, 5 In., 30c, each.
GERANHJMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Ricard,

Grant, La Favorite, R. 0.. $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaalin, Foitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants, 2 In., $2.50;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Ume, Salleroi, 2 in.,

§3.00 per 100.
VINCA TAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS, 2 In.. $5.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All Bhlpments

at the risk of purchaser after being delivered
to Express Co.'s properly packed in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Asparagus
SPRFNGERI, 2incb. J1.50 per 100
PLUMOSUS NANUS, 2 inch 2.00

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N J.

WE ARE INDISPUTABLY

GODFREY ASCHNANN
The ARAUCARIA SPECIALIST of Philadelphia

Before Buying Anywhere Else

LOOK at Our Remarkably LOW PRICES
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
ARAUCARIA Excelsa,

5 In. pots, 2-year-
dld, 3 tiers, 8-10
in. high, 40c. 514
in. pots. 2-year-old,
3-4 tiers, 10-12-13
in high, 50c. 5^4
to 6 In. pots. 3-4-
j-ear-old, 4-5-6 tiers,
14-15-16-20 in. high.
GOc. 75c. to $1.00
e:ich.

ARAUCARIA Roliusta
Compacta, 6 in.
pots, 3-year-old. 3
tiers, very beauti-
ful plants, $1.25 to
$1.50 each.

ARAirCARIA Excelsa
Glauca, 6 In. pots,

3-year-old, 3 tiers, very handsome, $1.00,
$1.25 to ?1.50 each.

OTCAS REVOLTTTA (Sago Palm). 6 in., 7 In.
pots, 5 to 25 leaves, 10c. per leaf.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca, specimen plants,
something extra, Spring 1907 importation,
suitable for lawn and porch, 5-6-year-old. 7

In. pots, 5 tiers, 25-30-35 to 40 In. high, same
In width, $1.50. $1.75. $2.00, $2.60, $3.00 to
$4.00 each.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7 In. pots. 36 In.
high. $2.00 each. 7 In. pots, 40 to 60 In. high,
$2.50 to $3.00 each. 6 In. pots, 25 to 30 In.

high, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 6 In. pots. 20-25
in. high, 75c.; 5 to 5^,4 in., 50c.; 7 in. pots,
made up, one larger, about 40 Inches high in
center, 3 smaller sizes around, jrat grown,
not from bench. $4.00.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5^ to 6% In. pots, 22 to
25 In. high, 50c.. 60c. to 75c.; 4 In. pots, 20
to 22 In. high. 35c.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NAUUS, 2% In.,
$:i.00 per 100; 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 4 in. lOc.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, 4 In. pots, 2oc.
to 3yc. each.

Boston, Scottii and Whitmani Ferns, 6^ and
6 in. pots, 35c., 40c. and 50c. eaiA.

Boston, Scottii and 'W^hitmajii Eems, 4 In., 20c.

Mixed ferns for diflhes, 2% In. pots, $4.00 per
100. Good assortment.

Areca Lutescens, 4 in. 25c.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Imporfer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

*

TiTe Largest Bulb Growers
IN THIS COUNTRY. THIS FACT STANDS
FOR RELIABILITY AND EXPERIENCE

WTE have enormous quantities of NARCISSUS EMPEROR at the following
prices: $10.00, $8.00, $6.00. More than Ten Million Bulbs of all

standard varieties on hand ready to ship on short notice. Bulbs reliable;
prices low. Write for price list, or let us quote you on a list of your requirements,

GENE??L AGENTS HUbCPt BUlb CO.
No. 13 Lowenberg BIdg., NORFOLK, VA. ^

Bulbs for Fall Flowering
Under this caption we have prepared for enterprising
dealers, a handsome and sumptuously illustrated booklet
of 32 pages and cover.

Increase Your Bulb Sales
Fifty per cent.

We feel that in this booklet we have something
taking and well above the average as a means of interest-
ing the amateur purchaser and increasing bulb sales.

Sample copies noTw ready; if you are interested
drop us a post card and we will send you one with price
for an edition in any quantity desired.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Company, Ltd.
p. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Tiiti>o«»or WATER GARDENING
By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A .T. De La Hare Pt^. '& Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Seen Pansy Seed
Brown's extra select snperb Giant prize

PANSIES. My own grown seed. New 1908
crop ready. Your own selection of llghJ: or
dark strain.

Price, mixed seed:

3000 seeds $1.00
% oz 1.50
% oz 2.50
1 oz 5.00
% lb 14.00
% lb 25.00
1 lb 50.00

Plants ready September 1. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN,
'"'"'"^*"'""'™""
LANCASTER, PA.

Flower ^ CCCIIC
Vegetable OCCllO
The Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and Fiorisis

Aster Seed, all the leading
varieties.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75c.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMBS VICK'S SONS
ROiSHESXER. IN. V.

FOR SALE
A Growing Mall Order and City Trade In ROSE

BUSHES and PLANTS.
A fine nucleus for a Out Flower or Plant and

Seed Business. Price $1000.
Advertiser wouJd take stock with the right

party starting a General Seed Business.
For particulars apply to

Merit Rose Co., Richmond, Va.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - - 91.00.

A. T. DC La Marc Pig. & Pab. Co.

2 lo 8 Duane Street, New York

COUD STORAGE
UIUIES

AURATUM
8x9. ISO to rase, S9.00 per cate
9 X 11. 90

"
7.20

11 X 13, 70 10.50
14 X 1.5. 45 ' 12 00
15 X 16. 10 " 12.00

MELPOMENE
8x9. 1.50 to case. S9 00 per case
9 X 11, 70 " 6..50

11 X 18. 45 " 6.75

RUBRUM
7 X 9, 225 to case, $12.-50 per case
9 X U. 70 5.00

MAONiFICUM
"Improved Melpomene."

10 X 12. 90 to case, $9.l0 per case

Stumpp ® Walter Co.,
so Barclay St., M.Y.

FISCHER'S

FREESIA P URITY
Mammoth first grade bulbs all sold. A limited

supply o£ second grrade bulbs left.

RUDOLPIl FISCHER. Santa Anita. Cal.

/VIUSHROOM SPAWN i

made "Direct from Spores" of
Selected Mushrooms

Nature's only way of produolnff Spawn.
If your Seedsman canaot supply you

write direct to ua for pamphlet.

ANGLO-AMERICAN SPAWN CO. »

Kennett Stt^,, Pa.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising MaBhroomB by
ntlllidng the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
^raste material of expended mneh-
room beds In growing flowers.
Lambert's Pare Cultnre
MUSHBOOOI SPAWN, the beet

Mushroom Spawn In the market, la sold by all lead-
ing fleedemen. A freah sample brick, enough for a
email trial bed. together with large llluBtrated book
on " Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. In postage stamps. Addresa
American Spawn Uozupany, Bt, Pant. Minn.

When Writing Fleaee Uentiou
THE FZ^OBXSTS' EXCHAXTOE.
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CHRISTMAS-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
of BODDINGTON'S STRAINS Used by a Legion of Satisfied

Customers for Years
EARLIEST FLOWERING, LONGEST STEMS. TRUE TO NAME

i lb. lb.

..25 $2.00

.60 1.00

.50

1.50 2.75 5.00

BODDINGTON'S SNOWBIRD, by far the best and oz. « lb. •/,

earliest loreliig white $0.20 $0.75 $1,

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTi^lAS PINK, the earliest and
most pnifltabie pink 10 .40 .60 1.00

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTIVIAS WHITE, a companion
to Christmas Pink, just as free 10 .40

BODDINGTON'S CANARY, similar to Snowbird In

habit, line yellow 30 1.00 1

BODDINGTON'S FLAIWINGO (new), magnlflcent scarlet, very early, crop short, offered in pacliets only pkt. 35c., 5 pkts. $1.50

Arthur T. Bodding'ton seedsman, 342 W. 14th St.. N. Y.

FLORENCE DENZER, pure white, similar to Clirlstmas ttz 'iih J^ lb lb
^Vhite $0,10 $0.40 $0.60 $1.00

WATCHUNG, pu e white, height 6 ft 20 .75 1.25 2 00
MRS. ALEXANDER WALLACE, lavender, the best

variety in this color 50
MRS. WILLIAM SIM, salmon pink, a most protitable

variety 60
MRS. E. WILD, carmine red 30

1.50 2.75 5.00

.75 1.25 2.00

Methods of Plant Variation.
A recent issue of the Minnesota

Horticulturist contains an interesting ar-

ticle on "Methods of Plant Variation."
by Prof. C. B. Waldron of Fargo, N. D.
In the course of his essay, the writer

says

:

To obtain a knowledge of the principles

of plant variation and improvement suf-

ficient to enable one to foretell with a
reasonable degree of certainty what the

outcome of a given line of work will be

is the problem that has long confronted
all plant breeders. To know what meth-
ods to pursue to attain any real improve-
ment, and tbat in tlie shortest time, is

another aspect of the same problem.
Up to within almost the present time

the aim of plant breeders has not been to

discover principles, tbat might aid the

work in the future, but has been chiefly

directed toward immediate results in the

way of new and improved varieties. Ex-
periments that have failed to give posi-

tive results in the way of improved forms
have rarely been recorded, so that the

total amount of available literature on
the science of plant improvement is not
large, and until within very recent times
has not been brought together in any-
thing like systematic order. * * *

It is now generally understood that va-

riation, the process upon which all plant
improvement rests, is of two distinct

general kinds, L e., "variation proper"
and "mutation."

TTnder the first head, "variation prop-
er," are the minor fluctuations arising

from differences of environment, from re-

trogression, from the reappearance of

latent characters, etc. Differences thus
arising are fluctuating and unstable and
are transmissible to the offspring only
in partial or slight degree. The different

types of tliis form will be enumerated
later. In the second category are the

"mutations." These are sudden and
marked changes that are carried over
without change to the offspring,^ giving
rise at once to new races or species.

Variations proper are familiar to all

of us who have to do with horticultural
varieties, for tbe most of them come under
this head. Among them are what De-
Vris calls retrograde varieties, or tbose
arising tbrougli the loss of some charac-
ter possessed by the species. Sugar corn
arising from starchy corn, smooth goose-
berries from those having spines, seedless
oranges and other fruits, and all similar
variations belong here. They are not
true flxed types. The original character
is supposed to be still present, though in

the latent form, always ready to reappear
and to do so at once if the variety be
crossed with the parent species. Only
contini'ous selection keeps them in a
state of purity.
The reassumption of a quality formerly

Inst is the second way in wbi"'i vnr'^+ioi"^

proper may arise. That is to say, a
plant may show some apparently new
character, but upon examination il is

found to be the same as that possessed
by closely allied species, so the inference
is that at one time this character may
have been common to that whole group
;of plants. DeVris devotes some hundred
and fifty pages to the discussion of what
he terms ever-sporting varieties. These
are siifli varieties as exhibit two forms
'from iJiH same selection of seed. They

;u-e seen in cases of double and single
llowers also in those having variegated
and solid colors. The striking adapta-
tion of some plants to greatly different
conditions, such as alpine forms, desert
forms, aquatic forms, etc., constitute
marked examples of ever-sporting varie-
ties. While such fluctuations are often
very striking, they are not permanent,
being dependent wholly upon the influ-

ence of environment or upon constant
selection or both.

It will be seen that this is a charac-
teristic of all variations proper and ex-

cept when they can be propagated asex-
ually by cuttings, grafting, etc., the va-
rieties can be maintained only by con-
tinuous and careful selection. In con-
trast with such types as these, resulting
from variation proper, are mutationf?.

These are but the appearance of entirely

new characters in the plant that from
the first are permanent types. They are
not dependent upon selection. Crossed
with the parent species their tendency
is to give a race constant and interme-
diate between the parents instead of re-

verting and splitting up as do the va-
rieties according to Mendel's law. De-
Vris calls these mutations sub-species or
elementary species.

It is held by DeVris that the natural
selection of ordinary variations is not
sufficient to give rise to new species, but
instead that these ha^e their origin in

sudden and pronounced changes, namely,
mutations. By the same law the ap-
pearance of new and permanent types
among cultivated plants is due to sudden
changes, or mutations. It is not to be
supposed that these changes are of so
striking a kind as to be easily noticerl

by the casual observer. On the contrai-y

a single field of grain that to the average
man appears to be of one variety is, ac-
cording to DeVris and Nilsson, made up
of a hundred or more elementary forms.
They may be distinguished primarily hy
distinct marks or botanical characters,
and subsequently in culture trials they
will be found to differ in a definite and
uniform manner as regards yield, quality,

etc.

While some of these elementary forms
may fluctuate, as all races do in a de-
gree, yet the iSuctuations are within def-

inite bounds, and the form is reproduced
year after year without real change.
Such change as may be brought about
within any one of these given sub-species

by continued selection is due to variation
proper, is not permanent and reverts as
soon as selection ceases. New and
greatly improved forms of cereals then
can be obtained only by singling out in

a field those plants of the elementary
species that naturally and inherently give
the largest yields. This can be determin-
ed of course only by trial. According to

DeVris. the improvement of corn should
proceed by the same rule. The extent to
which this principle of selection can be
applied to our average garden and or-

chard crops can be determined only by
further observation and experiment.

Operating upon the principle we have
discussed, if one should discover a plant
with improved characters, such as in-

creased yield, earliness, etc., that at the
same time exhibited new botanical mark-
ings, such as a change in the relative size

of the floral organs, color of seed, etc.,

the inference would be that all the char-

SEASONABLE BARGAINS
CHRYSAUTHEMUM, Golden Baby, 2%-ln pots,

$2.00 per 100.
OE.OTONS, 4-In. pots, $4.00 per doz.
PANDANUS Utilis, y-ia. pots, $4.00 per dOz.
PANDANTJS Voitchii, e%-iu. pota. $12.00 per

doz.
PANDANT7S, Sanderi. 6'^-in. pota, $12.00 per

doz.
PANDAinTS Sanderi, 8-ln. pots, $3.00 eacb.
MOEANTA Zebrina, 3-iii. pota, $1.50 per doz.
DKACAENA Sanderiana, 3^-ln. pots, $2.50 per

doz.
DRACAENA Indivisa, $5.00 per 100.
DRACAENA Fragrana, 5^-iu. pots, $6.00 per

doz.
DRACAENA Fragrana, S-la. pots, .$2.00 each.
DRACAENA Massangeana, 8-ln. pots, $3.00 each.
DRACAENA Lindeni, S-In. pots. .$3.00 each.

8-in. pots, $2.50 each.
-in. pots, $9.00 per doz.
8-iD. pots, $3.00 each.
eVa-in. pots. $2.50 each.
7-in. pots. $3.00 each.
8-in. pots. $5.00 each,
larger plants, $8.00 to

DRACAENA Amah ilia,

ARECA Luteacene, 5V
KENTIA Foreteriana,
KENTIA Belmoreana,
KENTIA Belmoreana,
KENTIA Belmoreana,
KENTIA Belmoreana,

.$15.00 each.
COCOS PALMS, 3-ln.

COCOS PAT.MS, 5%-ln.
each.

pots. $2.00 per doz.
pots, large plants, $1.50

TABLE FERNS, 2M;-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 6-1d. iwts. $C.UO per doz.
BOSTON FERNS. 9-in. pans, .$2.00 each.
AMERPOHLI FERNS. G'/^-iD. jjots, $18.00 per

doz.
ASPARAGtJS Sprengeri, 5'/.-ln. pots, $3.00 per

doz.
ASPIDISTRA, 5M;-in. pota, $12.00 per doz
BEGONIAS, Tuberous Rooted, 5V-in. notfl.

$3.00 per doz.
ARATTCAIIIA Excelaa, 6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz;ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 7-iu. pota. $2.00 each.
ARAUCARIA Escelsa, 8-in. pots, $3.00 each
ARAVCARIA Glauca, 7-in. pots. $2.50 each.
1 Pair ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, 14-in. tubs 4

ft., 6 in, Iji-h, 4 tiers, .$10.00 for the pair.
GARDENIAS, la QM-ia. and 7-in. pots, $9.00

per doz.
NEW ROSE. Appleblosaom, in 4%-ln. potB, at
$25.00 per 100.

« t-
.

BOXWOOD Bushea, In 9-iii. pots, $9.00 per doz.BOXWOOD Crowns, 6M:-in. pots, $2.00 per
pair.

BOXWOOD, Pyramids, $8.00 to $10.00 per pair.BAY TREES, 4 ft. stem. 30 to 36 In. crown
diameter. $18 per pair.

ATJCTTBA, 8-ln. pots, $12.00 per doz.
BLUE SPRUCE, 6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
BLUE SPRUCE, large plants, $2.00 to $5.00 ea

Anton Sohuitheis - F L O R.IST
COLLEGE POINT, N. Y.

Grafted Roses
Special Bargain Sale. Extra fine stock.

Camot, Kaiaerin. Uncle Tobn, Rlobmond, from
3 in. pots, $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, La France,
3 In. pots, $2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
Killamey, Kaiserin, Richmond, from 3 In. pots,

$1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, La France, 3
In. pots. $3.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus NanuB, 2%-lii. pots.

3-In. pots

Sprengeri, 3-iii. pots
" 4-in. pots

»4.00
S.OO

5.00

8.1)0

SNILAX
From 2% In. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Autumn Glory, Ada Spaulding, Col. D. Apple-

ton, CuUingfordii, Dorothy Devens, Geo, Kalb
Harry May, H, W. Rieman, Jennie Nonin, J. E.'
Lager, J. H. Troy, Mrs. H. Robinson. Misa
Minnie Wanamaker, Major Bonnaffon, Nagoya,
Mrs. Robt. McArthur, Glory of the Pacific
Polly Rose, Ben Wells, Convention Hall, F. S.
Vallas. Gen'l Hutton, Mr*. Geo. Milleham, Mrs.
William Duckham, Mayflower, Mrs. Coombs,
J. K. Shaw, and Yellow Eaton. Price, from
2i,2-in. puts, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise, from 2^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100:

$25.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown CARNATIONS, flue stock.

100 1000
WMte Enchantress $9.00 $SO.OO
Winsor 8.00

Helen M. Gould 6.00

Kingston Pet iind Lady Bountiful 7.00

Melody 7.00

Daheim, Enchantress, Estelle,

75.00

50.00

Red Lawson, Var. Lawson,
Pink Lawson, White Lawson,

Boston Market, Harlowarden .

3.00

Send for* catoloerue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkili, N. Y.
acters of tlils plant would be carried

over to the offspring, and a ne\v_ and
permanent race established. There is no
doubt much that is worth considering in

the principle of mutations both from the

scientific and from the practical side. It

applies to all who breed plants in this

manner—that they carefully note any
unusual though sli.ght peculiarity of thi.'

plants they are cultivating.
If this accompanies any particular ex-

cellence on the part of the plant that
plant should be selected as the beginning
of a new race. Meanwhile a certain, ev<^u

though temiTorary, improvement follows
from the selection simply of the best in-

dividuals, and this old-fashioned process
will tend to keep our strains good wliile

Ihe mutations are preparing to come our
way.

Seasonable StocK
All in A No. 1 condition.

j^qq
ROSE Dorotly Perkins, 6 in, pots $35.00
AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 4 In. pots 8.00
LEMON VERBENAS, Z^h In., very bushy 8.00
HYDRANGEAS, blue and pink, 3-S buds
and blooms 75c. to $2.00 each.

SMILAX, 2Vi in. pots 2 50
400 T. W. LawBon CARNATIONS, pot

growD. 4 In. pots, fine healthy and busby S.OO
Field Grown CARNATIONS : Thos, W.
Lawson, White Lawson, Genevieve Lord,
Boston Market, Mrs. M, A, Patten, all
good bealthy stock 0.00

BEGONIA Vernon, 4 In. pots 5 ou
FUCHSIAS. 4 in. pots 5 00
CLEMATIS Panioulata, 6 In. pots, 3 year

old, 35e. pfieh.

HONEYSUCKLE, 414 In. pots. 20c.

A I Mil I FD Jam3ica£SchenchAves.
. L. ITIILLLH, BROOKLVN. N. V. ,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlieii 'Writing' Please Mention
THE FZ^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Bay Trees
PyromidB, S ft. abore tub, $9.00 per pair,
pyrajziida, 6 ft. above tab, 12.00 per pair.
Pyraniidfl. 7 ft. above tub, IB.OO per pair.

EV£BGE££N3 and HEBBA0E0T7S PE&EN-
NAILS for Aatamn Planting. Our collection

Is large, and tbe stock la fine.

General Catalogue and Trade Iiiat Free.

The NEW ENGUND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. War3<^b& Harper, Proprietor
Chestnut HIU, Philadelphia. Pa.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, Si .60

The FLORISTS EXC8ANGE, 2-Dnane St. New York

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY
feet little specimens

Sales Deikartznent
150 Broadway, NEW YORK

2000 LARGE
NORWAY MAPLES
2^ to 4 Incb caliper; transplanted and

headed back two yeara ago. They are
specimen trees with smooth, straight
stems and beantlfal full dense heads.
Being on land that has been sold, they
are offered at a great bargain. Prices
given promptly upon receipt of reqaest,
stating size and number desired.

J. T. LOVETT,
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, H. X
p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Joit Received From Oar Holland NaraerJM

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, L i I i u m Speciosom,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, {Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAIIVESVIL,L,E, OHIO

KOSTER & CO.
M^».ri.f BosKoop, Holland
Hsrdy Azaleas, Box Trees, Cleraafia,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plents for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.
Catalogue free on demand

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVB.

ChlcafiTo. Ill*

SPHAGNUM MOSS AMD CEDAR POLES
MoHH, & Larrel bale, SI "5; 2 bales, S2.25; 5 bales, §0.00;

10 bales, 89.50. Paoklnir Mohb, 10 bales, SS.OO. Poles,
1 1-2 in. bntt, C ft. long, SIO.OO per 1000; 2 in. butt. 8 ft.

long. Sie.oo : 2 1-2 in. batt, lO to 12 ft. long. 522.50. Five.
£ei eeiiU oif for cash with order.

[. B. AKERS - - CHA.T8WOKTH, N. J.

POTTED VINES FOR

SUMMER PUNTING
Ampelopsis Veitchii, English Ivy,
Honeysuckle in variety : Ampelop-
sis Quinquefolia; Arlstolochia Si-
phot Clematis Hybrids and other
Vines. All of them in strong growing
ronditioD and safe to be planted
right now.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

Viburnum Plicatum
We have a large stocb, and offer It at a

bargain. Write for prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.,

WEST GROVE. PA.

A FINE LOT OF YOUNG

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Again This Fall

SIO.OO ana S15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
No charge for boxes and paekiiig.

HENRT EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBEOSE T. CLEARY, Management

^VHOLESALE. JOBBING. CONTIUCTniG.
AUCTION, HOKTICULTDIIAL PaODUCTS
ea Vesey Street, fiesv Vorit

Telephone. 7313 CottlandC
Correspondence Solicited. Sniidns 8toA

Converted.

Ebbinge & Van Grogs
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Roses,
Bhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Boxns,
Choice X^Tergreens, Feonies. etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

LARGE EVERGREENS
A fine lot of Colorado Blue Spruce, Hemlocks,

Norway and Oriental Spruce, Nordmans Fir
and other choice Conifers, 4 to 16 ft. high, re-

cently tranplanted.
Ask for list.

SAMUEL C. MOON
Morrisville Noisery MORRISVILLE, PA.

NURSERY STOCK lor FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES—Own Roots

£vergreez\s, Fruit Trees, Ornamental
Xrees and Shrubs. Clematis, Peozxies.

62 Years VT. CO. T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y. too Acre.

I OFFER FOR FA.I.I., 1Q08
io,ooo AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRAM T. JONES, ^'s" if.Th'^Ave.Te,""- Elizabeth, N. J.

Two years 6eld grown. Budded and on

own roots. Old varieties and new ones.

Send for list. Ornamentals of aU kinds

for Florists and Nurserj'men.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
Dispensers of "The Preferred Stock"

Grown at Newark, In Wayne County, New York State

ROYAL TOHENHAM NURSERIES
DEEDEMSVAART, HOLLAND

Offer a full line of HARDY PERE^NNIALS
Ineluding the New Hardy Tunica Saxifraga PI. PI.

(Double pink flowers from May to Oct.)

Sole American Agents

McHUTCHlSON & CO., MURRAY STREET
NEW YORK

PEONIES
Strong divisions

$30.00 to $60.00 per 1000

Edward Swayne, West Chester, Pa.

Own Root Roses
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

PERLES, 3-inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

KILLARNEY, CHATENAY, 3

inch pots, $9.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBURQ, PA.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery-

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SARCOXIE, MO.

New Forcina and
Garden Hydrangea

HYDRANGEA
{Arborescens}

GRAISD. AUBA.
A Taking Novelty for

F" O R C I IV G
Strong field grown, 15 Inch

and up ; S15.00 per 100. §140.00
per 1000; loto 15 inohSlO.OOper
100. SW.O<i]ier KXM.

m ELM CIIY NURSERY CO.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send /or Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 (o 8 Duane Street, New York

KAISERIN t^X,
lOO, $30.00 per 1000. Fine one-

year-olds on own roots. 100 other

sorts, choice young plants.

Strong DOCIhC '" 4 -inch

2 year Iv"OI-iO at 5 cents

VINCA VAR., 2 in
, $1.50; zyi in.,

|2.oo per 100.

<gafi rrniirf»-oRALcoMPAMY.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Stakes and Tying Wire
IGOE. BROTHERS

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for
Carnations, Dahlias. Golden Glow. Peonies.

Chrj'santhemunis and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKIYN, N. Y.

VIIVC A
2 In., $2.00 per 100.

HEX BEGONIAS, ?3.00 per 100. ASPARA-
GUS Sprengreri, 2 in., $2.00 per 100. SAXVIA.
2 In., $1.50 per 100. VEEBEBAS, 2 In.. Jl.BO I

per 100. LOBELIAS, 2 In., $1.50 per 100.
CANNAS, Duke of Marlborough, Egandale,
Ajnerica, Black Beaut7, 3 In., $3.50 per 100.

AU good, Btrong stock.

J.H. DANN(Zt,«ON, WeitHeld, N. T.

POINSETTIAS
From IM in. pots, S5.0Q per 100; $40.00

per 1000; 4 in. pots. JS.OO per 100; 5 In.

pots, S12.00 per lOO.

lOUIS SCHHITZ, '^'sfree'l""" BROOKIYN, N.Y (

The worst is over

Prepare for Good Times Coming!

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing Please Mention
TS£ FZ^OBISTS' EZCHAVaE.

J
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMEItlCAN ASSOCIATION OF NUllSERYSIEN.
President, Chas. J. Browu, New York; vice-presi-

dent, C. M. Hobbs, Indiana; secretary, George C. L.
Seager, Rochester, N. Y. ; treasurer. 0. L. Yates,
New York.

CIIANUTE, KAN.—Walter Truitt, representing tlie

James Truitt & Sons nurseries, at u recent meeting of
the town council, asked for better service at tlie green-
houses. He stated that the firm contemplated doubling
the present capacity of their greenhouses, but before
the equipment could be completed some conveniences and
improvements in the shape of high pressure gas and en-
larged water service must be granted by the city. The
ri'ipiests were granted.

Chestnut Tree Blight.

Tree experts at the Brou.x (New York) Botanical
Garden are reported to have said that every chestnut
tree in tlie United States will succumb to the blight
unless a remedy is soon found to check its spread. In
and around New York the damage done in the last

two years has been very great. The trouble is due to a
fungus growth wliich kills the tree in a year or two by
girdling the bark aud cutting off the supply of sap

;

.
_ ,

the spores which spread the infection are caught up by Aunapolis tree was, it is more than possible that tie

greener color; and to l>e added to all is the fact that
its leaves jire green until (he closing days of Autumn,
long after those of (he American have fallen. Nursery-
men would do well to grow and advocatir llie I'luropean
linden, even to the exclusion of our native one, consid-
ering its many advantages.

When getting in a stock of this, the European linden,
care should be taken to get the one called platypliylla,
as there are several types of this linden, some of them
of liiu little value. One variety has a straggling habit,
aud making a symmetrical tree of it is almost an im-
possibility.

When raising plants from seeds is to be attempted
the seeds should be sown as soon as rii>e in Autumn
aud the seedlings may be looked for in Spring. But
when kept dry and sown in Spring they will lie a whole
year before sprouting, and then not always satisfac-
torily.

A Gi^antio
^°""' '""'> '™^ ^So Park and Cemetery

Tulip Tree '"^'^ "" i<^<=0"°' «£ a gigantic tulip tree,

Liriodeudron tulipifera, which is thought
to be the largest tree known on this continent aside from
the "big trees" of California. The tree is at Annapolis,
Md. and its circumference is given as 37 ft. 3 in. at a
few inches above the ground ; its height as over 1(X) ft.

The circumference of this tree, while great, does not
strike us as being greater than others, if records were
forthcoming. The writer measured one at Woodland
Beach, Delaware, not many months ago which, at
three feet above the ground, was 24 ft. in circumfer-
ence ; at tie base of the bole it was very much larger
and, if measured at a *'few inches" above ground, as the

the wind and carried for miles.

Rose of ShaTOn,
.Vltha?as, as these hibiscus are

Hibiscus Syriacns ''"llfJ. a''e among the most vain
able of flowering shrubs, hence

it is no wonder they are much more abundant in
plantings than they were a few years
ago. They were overlooked formerly.
as many another good shrub is, be-

cause that they are common but, com-
mon or not, they are beautiful, and
there is no other shrub to-day that
could fill their place to give us bloom
from mid-July until the close of Sep-
tember, which this shrub will do
among its many varieties. In fact,

any one kind of it will occupy nearly

two months in completing the ex-
panding of all its flowers when bush-
es are large and full of vigorous
young shoots. What alth^as demand
is good, deep soil and a severe cut-
ting back every Spring, this pruning
to be done as soon as Winter is over,
or before. Then there follows a
pretty bush like the one we illustrate,

pretty of shape, and every shoot full

of buds and flower's.

Althseas are easily raised, either
from seeds or from hard wood cut-
tings. As so many persons raise
them from seeds, and seedlings vary
so much, the varieties in cultivation
are numerous, and it sometimes hap-
pens that a supposed new one turns
out to be identical with one already
known. There are, though, som<*
well-known kinds in the trade, and
our illustration represents one called
bicoior, a double flowered white with
crimson center ; it has, too, an up-
right habit of growth which, together,
make it a distinct variety.

* „ As a usefulAvenues of
i .i . ^,

£nropeau Linden !t""^^ "^'='= ^^^

European lin-
den, Tilia Europffia platyphylla, is

very much the superior to our na-
tive one, T. Americana. The latter
makes a very large tree, has large
leaves and, unfortunately, the foliage
is much infested by the teut worm
caterpillar, destroying and disfiguring
it to such a degree that the tree be-

j

comes far from ornamental and is

quite unfit for planting, unless in

places where spraying for the de-
'] struction of insects is carried on.

I

The European species mentioned is

' free from any of the objections con-

[
nected with the other. Aside from

I the absence of insects to trouble it,

it is not such a large tree, its foliage
is smaller, neater, and it has a far

circumference would have been 30 ft. When in low
ground the Tulip poplar, or tulip tree, makes a very
large tree. In the ordinary woods about Philadelphia
there are many a specimen four to five ft. in diameter
and, when in low ground, they overtop all surrounding
trees and are as straight as a plumb line.

It would be interesting to have records of some very
large specimens of this tree if our readers have knowl-
edge of such.

.\s an avenue tree the tulip tree is now often seen.
It needs being planted where there is lots of room for it

to grow, because of its large size. It is a far more de-
sirable tree than the lOuropean plane; its foliage is

prettier, brighter green and does not fall until the very
last thing in the Autumn ; and the glory of its yellow
leaves, a week or so before they fall, has been com-
mented on often. There are its tulip-like flowers too,
in June, to add to its good character. It is called a
hard tree to transplant. This is not so with a little

care. It should be planted in Spring only, and be
severely pruned back at the time and, of all things
do not let its roots become dry and it will live.

Merits of the
Wild Mulberry

Hose of Sharon, Hibiscus Syriacns.

A correspondent, J. L. Fussel,
writing from Nebraska, mentions
the merits of the wild mulberry of

our Pennsylvania woods as he remembers the tree in
his younger days, and gives his opinion that it would
be much better adapted to Nebraska than the Russian,
which is so prominent there. The wild one he refers to
is Morus rubra, which bears a long red fruit. We think
our correspondent has in mind the use of the tree for
forestry purposes, where it is sometimes used in the
west to form windbreaks to plantations of other trees,
as well as to make growth of wood for use.

It may be, as Mr. Fussel thinks, that this native
red mulberry will prove better than the Russian. As
seen in our woods it has no chance to develop as it

would if growing in an open place, and one is not often
seen in cultivation. It is a stronger grower than the
Russian and, without doubt, would make a larger tree.
The Downing's Everbearing is a variety of the wild
one, and as it is well known to nurserymen those ac-
quainted with it will understand what the rubra is like,
as they resemble each other very much.

So far as the writer has observed the wild one it is
not as fruitful as the Russian and the varieties closely
connected with this foreign sort. The fruit is less
sweet, containing more acid which it is claimed adds to
its merits as a healthful food. There are many fine
mulberry trees of the Russian type in the vicinity of
Philadelphia. Years ago what is known as the "Morus
multicanlis, or silkworm fever," struck the place, and all
sorts of mulberries were set out in order to make the
fortunes of the planters, the Russian type among them
and, not to let the fact die out, birds have continued
to distribute the seeds ever since, so that the tree is
common along fence and hedge rows.

Mulberry seeds are best sown in eariy Autumn, when
they germinate well in Spring. The Russian type—
which really belongs to the Morus alba—roots very well
from cuttings; not so the wild one, M. rubra, nor the
variety Downing's Everbearing; these are hard to raise
in this way. Seeds of rubra, and grafting, for the
Everbearing have to be resorted to.

Hardy ^ visitor to Philadelphia states that in the

Fuchsias Savden to a house along one of the streetsm the suburbs he saw growing a plant of
Fuchsia Riccartoni and, inquiring of the lady of the
house he was told that it lived out all Winter ; he wishes
to know whether it is considered a hardy shrub here-
abouts. To this we would answer. No, it is not so con-
sidered. The plant he saw must have had some pro-
tection in Winter. When in a situation free from
sun and from cold winds in Winter, this fuchsia and
one or two others, the gracilis, for instance, will stand
about 10° of frost, but not more. In exceptionally fav-
orable situations in England it has withstood 15° to
18° of frost uninjured, but plants will endure more when
the air is damp and cloudy than when it is clear and
dry. It is quite likely that if one of these fuchsias
were mounded up in the Fall with ashes, tan or saw-
dust It would come through our Winters all right as

'

what freezing it was subjected to, if any, through
such a mound would not hurt it.

There are many other plants, never seen as hardy
that could be brought through the Winters in the way
suggested for the fuchsias ; and to one having a shaded
situation for plants in Winter, or who could get the
sawdust or some similar substance to cover with the
experiment of bringing such plants through the Win-
ter would be most interesting.

A Gooseberry ^'"' *''« "'"^ type gooseberry the
for Amateurs Houghton and the Downing, we at
,.,, ,. ,^,

""s t'me had to be content. These are
still reliable varieties but the fruit is so very small along-
side of the large fruited European sorts that wherevir
the latter kind will do well they are preferred to the
others. The Columbus, one of the English type has
given great satisfaction to the gardeners who have tried
It It is a large fruited one. greenish yellow in color, bears
abundantly and keeps its foliage healthy. All it asks isgood sml and a half shaded place, then it is free frommiMew and perfects every fruit. When in a sunny place
It requires mulching with straw or long grass or hav tokeep the roots cool and moist.
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Success vith Begonias.

Henry Abercrombie and Bro.

have just finished a new greenliouse,

30 X 200 ft., covered witli glass. The
covering is specified for the reason

that two of their other houses are

muslin coVered. They have the new
one filled with Boston ferns in 6 and S-

inch pots. Their specialties are ferns of

the Nephrolepiis type and shrubby be-

gonias, which they grow to perfection.

Tlieir stock plants are grown in solid

beds, in a lathhouse, 50x230 feet. The
soU is'a heavy btkc^ adobe, without sand.

a characteristic of most of the hill coun-
try about this town- and, contrary to all

;rules laid down in books for the growing
of plants with roots as fine as those of

the begonia, no sand or manure is mixed
with this soil before planting. The
marvelous growth they make, and the

;^on^ei^ully beautiful, bloom, both in size

and color, is a revelation to one not ac-

custorri^d to such cultural methods.
'What ,\ve know h^re' as President Car-
Dot ana rubra are- the two leading va-

rieties.: A bed of seedlings, the result

of a ciross between the tuberous-rooted

.section .and the shrubby sort, is being
watched with, a great deal of interest.

.They sho^ characteristics of both par-

.ejits in le^i and stalk; but the flowers
are yet fo come, ^^^hiicjh is the most inter-

esting' part ' of 'the experiment They
grow great quantities of ferns and be-

g'onias from seed ; the only growers about
here who handle ferns in that way.

K«wir Kotes.

The Los Angeles Florists' (Club
ha^ seclired a room in Eagel's Hall," 120
East Third St., for its regular semi-
monthly' meetings, and dedicated 'it. to

that purpose July 11. !: ; .

Morris- '& Snow, seedsmen, who began.'

business; two years ago at 555 S.Quth

Main St., find it necessary to move tp.

larger quarters to meet the requireuaents
of their increasing trade, therefore' have
rented the room at 425 South Main, to

which thy will migrate early in August.
This -inove will give us four seed houses
within two. blocks on Main St: Payne,-
Germain, Winsel and this firm.

This -southwest coast of the United
States is growing, at a rapid rate. As
-the procuring and conservation of water
is becoming better known, and its. arti-

ficial application more thoroughly un-
'derstood; larger areas of the desert coun-
try ar6 brought under cultivation, hence
the rapid development

' of the seed trade.

'The aqueduct, 240 miles long, which
is to bring the waters of Owens river to
this part, of the State, is being vigor-
ously pushed, and when complete will
provide water sufficient to bring under
cultivation many thousand acres that at
.present lie fallow during the dry season.
The jpb will be finished four years
hence, and end the restraint put upon
farmers by the city of Los Angeles, in
the' San Fernando valley, from the use
of 'the Underground flow of water in the
valley for irrigating purposes.

That you may know of some of the
;sood ihy writing and your paper does, I
have to tell you that through it our
seedsman Charles Winsel was brought
into correspondence with a friend in
.Holland whom he had not heard from in
twenty years. Both are subscribers for
The Florists' Exchange.

P. D. Barnhart.

< Richmond, Ind.

Mr. E. G. Hill, who has been in Paris,
France, acting as a pudge at the annual
rose show, entered into world competi-
tion, with rose plants grown at his own
-greenhouses in Richmond, and out of
.fourteen roses that were selected, three
were seedlings grown by Mj. Hill, name-
ly; 'Rhea Reid, Admiral Evans and No.
83. One other American rose -vvon a
.place-, -^piong the fourteen, the Madonna
Kom .Baltimore.

^AfriYed in ;^xceUent condition, a shipment of
9UC celebrated type of Cattloya Scliroederffi,
al&o Cittlej^a TriailEB and, C. Dowiana.

Due! tn twos weeks an?' C. Gig^as (Hardyana
type), C. ChryBotaxa, Periteria Elata, Odonto-
BloSBOm Sceptnim and.Miltonia Vesellaria,

UaER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
SPECIAL SAlrK, OF SURPLUS STOCK

TS tf^CklT^ S-in. pots, of the
X^V^v7£^v7 following varieties :

STANDARD VARIETIES

Extra large ^^ "D A "nTlT'T^
first-class VjrlV./\.l: 1 mLmJ

NOVELTIES
Mrs. Jardine, Rhea Reid, Queen Beatrice. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per lOfl.

OWN ROOT ROSES
Bridast Bridesmaids, Chafenay. 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Killarney. Bridesmaids, Brides, Wellesley, Wootton, La Defroif,
McArthnr, Bon Sliene, Efoile de France, Tom Field, Hermosa,
Marecbal Neil.

The above grafted, 3-in. pots, S12.00 per 100 ; SICO 00 per ICOO.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
We have Asparagus Plumous Nanus and Asparagus Sprengerl
Seedlings ready to ship at any time during the year at $1.00 per 100;
SIO.OO per JOOO.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, Strong Young Plants. 2K-in. pots, $15.00
ner i' : 3-m. pots. SIO.OO per loo ; 4-ln. pots, $35.00 per 100,

Smilax. 2?^ -in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $25 per 1000.

Bouvardia—large white. S-in. pote, $1.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Gardenias. S-in. pots, strong plants. S15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, strong
plants, $25.00 per 100 ; 4-in. pots selected. $30.00 per 100.

Adiantum Farleyense. 3-in. P' tB, $20.' per 100.

Fern Seedlings from Fiats

In following varieties at $2.00 per flat or
58.50 per 1000 plants. Pteria cristata, Pteris
Wimsetti, Pteris adiantoides, Pteris albo-line-
ata, Pteris Mayi, Aspidium tsusimenae,
Cyrtomium falcatum and Davallia Stricta.
Each flat contains 120 clomps of ferns that
can again be divided before potting.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings

Strong healthy plants, ready for potting, at
$9.00 per 1000.

Asst. Ferns for Jardinieres
From 2^ In. pots, very good, $3.00 per 100

or $25.00 per 1000. 250 plants at 1000 rate.

Adiantum Cuneatum
From 2^ In. pots, ready for a shift, $3.00

per 100 or $25.00 per 1000.

Orders Booked now for Poinsettias for Sep-
tember and October delivery.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN.
Short Hills. N. J,

F E RN S
Croweanum, strong 3;^-in. pots, $8.oo

per loo.

Poinsettias, 2^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Carnation.s, extra strong, standard var-
ieties, prices on application.

P.R QUINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y.

NEPHROLEPIS
W^ITMANI, 2W-in. $5.00 per 100; 3%-in. $25.00

per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2y^~la. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
"WHITMAN, MASS.

OPrHTTI^ Arrived in fine condition;
Vl\\,/&AltJ«J Cattloya Mossiffi, C. Peroival-
lana, C. Trians, C. Labiata, C. Schroederse, C.
Gigas Sanderiana, C. Harrisoniffi, C. Citrina,
LceJia Anceps, Oncidimn Varicosum Bogersii,
One. Ornithorhynchmn, 0. Tigxinum, Odontoglos-
sum Insleayi, 0, Rossii Majus, Dendrobium
Formosum Gigantemn, D. "Wardianum, D. Find-
layanum, Vanda CcBrulea.

Will arrive shortly: Cattloya Gaskelliana, C.
Mendelii, PhalEenopais Schilleriana, P. Amabilis,
Dendrobium Phalsnopsis,

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived, a large consignment of Catfleya

Trianae in excellent condition. For Prices
apply to

JOHN De BUCK, College Point, N. Y.

O R C H I D S
Largrest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists la the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

^35 Broadwai^, Qaonkl, New YorK City

fERN SEEDLINGS
la fine condition. Including 14 varieties:

PTEHIS CRISTATA, PTERIS MAGNIFICA,
PTERIS ALBO-LOTEATA, PTERIS WIMSET-
Til, PTERIS MAYI, PTERIS VICTORIA,
PTERIS ADIANTOIDES, PTERIS SERRU-
LATA, CYRTOMIUM FALCATUM, ASPID-
IUM TSUSSEMENSE, LASTRAEA ARISTA-
TA and ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 51.0(1 per
100; $8.00 per 1000; 10c. extra per 100 by
mail.

ASSORTED FERNS FOR JARDINIERES. Good,
bushy plants, from 2V4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100:
$25.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, large bushy plants.
214-in. pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
"'" s«^"" Madison, N. J.

In nice assortment, for jardinieres, etc.. S3.00
per 100. Kflnlias and Cocos lor centers, 2!^ in.,

10c. each.
KENTIA BELMOREANA.41n., 23c.
ASPARAQUS PLUMOSUS, 2% in., strong.

S3.S0 per 100; 4 in., J12.00 per 100.

HEMPSTEAD
N. Y.HENRY WESTON,

Ferns in Flats
In all the leading varieties, $2.00 ner flat ; 521.00
per doz. ; $150.00 per 100.

Prices on all summer and Tall stock cheerlxilly
given.

F.W.O.SCIlMITZ,PrinceBay, N.Y.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Million and a half of Fern Seedlings, from
flats in fine condition now ready for pottiiig.
Assortment of 15 best varieties for jardiuiei-e
filling, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. If by
mail add 10c. per 100 for postage. Can be
shipped any distance without injury, when out
of flat only. (AH seedlings can be divided.)
ADIANTUM CrmEATUM, best Maidenhair fern.

for cut fronds, strong seedlings, $1.25 per
100; $11.00 per 1000. (Postage as above.)
214 in. §2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GRACXLLIMUM, 2^ in.. §3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM FAELEYENSE, fine stock from 2
in. pots, $1.30 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100;
3 in. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Adiantum Regina, Rhodophyllum, Lathomi,
Williamsii, Elegans Cristata, Ferguson! , Ea-
cottii, Aspylogimi, Le Grandi, Decorum, He-
teris, Capillus Veneris, ColUsii, Mundulum,
Villosujn, 2Vi in. pots, fine stock, 95c. per
doz.; $7.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS FOR JARDINIERES,
healthy and bushy, none better, in ten best
varieties, from 2^ In. pots, $2.50 per 100;
$23.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHTEDEI, 3 in., $3.50 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100.

FERNS SPORES, gathered from my own stock.
Guaranteed fresh and triie to name, In 24
good commercial varieties, SQc. per trade
packet, $3.00 per doz.

iSPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS,
extra strong, 4-u in. high, $1.00 per 100;
$S.50 per 1000.

J* F. Anderson
SHOR.T HILLS, N. J.

I^/0L£T CULTURE
Priei, HBO Postpaid

A.T.D1L1 Hare Ptt. & Pnb. Co. Ltd.. Niw Yoik
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environments,
and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park

PETER BISSET=By
JBxpert Aguaticulturist

Your Library is Not Complete Withoat This BooK

Beautifully printed on heavy enamelled paper,
and profusely Illustrated with one hundred

and twenty halftones, seventeen
diagrams and two double

page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Pt^. ® Pub. Co. ud.
2 to 8 DUANE STREET. NKMr YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- 'Wlien Writing' Please SXentlon
THE F^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Week's Work, The 150

Formosa Lilies.

I'aiH-r nail hj/ Mr. I. li»Hn<>sku id
tin: I'hiladcltiltui Floiintn' Vlub mcil-

The Formosa lily was disoovered,
nboiit lliree years ngn. by Mr. Uhei Su-
zuki, of Voknbiiraji. Japan.

I\Ir. Su/.nki, allfr iviicjiled efforts to

iiring a lily on the miirkct that could
compete in earlinoss wiili ihu Bermuda
Hnrrisii, discovered on llic island of
Formosa a wild growing lily of longi-
flonini type. The bulbs were collected
ami fiiltivnted exactly as they are in the
tnainland. The cultivation proved high-
ly successful and, three years ago, six

cases in miscellaneous sizes of the For-
mosa lily were shipped for the purpose
of experimenting in forcing them in the
Slates.
The experiment proved a success and,

as the following year a further con-
signment of sixty cases resulted equally
well the Yokohama house was instructed
to plant as many Formosa lilies as pos-
sible.

The Formosa lily flowers in the month
of Febi'uary in its native island, which
is about two months earlier than the

Ihr same heights. If forced very early

they will prow rather tall and may not
|iicnlnce (lowers as largo as (bny should
il' grown in .'lO" to 55" temperature.

If the lilies are wanted for Easter the
bulbs should be polled in November and
kept cool. Tills long rest that the bulbs
get from the time of their arrival until

they can be potted is very beneficial.

An interesting result was achieved by
the Minode Florist Co. of Whitestoue,
X. Y., witli tliis year's lot of nuiUifioruDi
lilies. They did not pot the bulbs
until a week after Christmas and, much
to everybody's surprise, the plants were
ready for tlie Easter market in per-
fect condition. Furthermore, the Hinode
Florist Co. only had to throw out 10
per cent, of their mulliflorum lilies,

while some other growers sustained a
larger loss on tlie other varieties. They
kept their lilies in a temperature of from
50° to 55° at night, sometimes 60°.

I also wish to emphasize the fact that
a great many lilies are killed by over-
watering, for even the strongest and
healthiest plants caa be killed that way;
the roots get soaked until they are brown
and the plant dies. During cold weather
the water should be warmed up to avoid
cbilling the plants.

The Xizly of Formosa, as Grown by Emil Leiker, of LaiLsdowne,
-r^ Pa., for Easter, 1908.

Harrisii in Bermuda. By the end of

May the bulbs are ready for shipment
and ought to reach here in August. Re-
peated experiments have proved the For-

mosa lily to be strictly free from disease

and the bulbs are good for both pot
plant and cut flowers.

There are about six different kinds of

Formosa lilies, but the flowers are al-

most identical and bloom at the same
time. The flower opens up a fine, pure
waxy white and keeps splendidly. Aver-
age size of plants is 30 to 40 inches
high, with leaves from the root up. The
plant produces three to eight flowers to

a plant and according to size of bulbs,
they stand out firm and strong and last

long. The plants stand very erect and
their stalks are firm and hard.

I wish to call special attention to the
fact that if the Formosa lilies are not
forced too much they will all' turn out

I wish to say, for the benefit of the
Philadelphia florists, that E. Leiker, at
Lausdowne, Pa.,, gave the Formosa a
thorough trial of 1500 bulbs. He was
exceptionally well pleased with the re-

sults last Easter. I also saw a very fine

lot of PormoKums at A. Graham & Sons,
.Cleveland, Ohio., A. N. Pierson, Crom-
well. Conn., and at several other places:
all these parties have placed increased
orders for 1908 delivery.

I am also informed that Bassett &
Washburn of Chicago, had especially
good results with Pormosums last Eas-
ter. This firm grows a very large quan-
tity.

Mkiuoa, MExrf;o.—The project to
const I'uct il new flower and fruit mar-
ket on the southern side of the new
state palace, has been improved Iiy the
ciiy council, and work will commence- as
soon as the rainy season is over.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—
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LATANIAS
strong, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 In., $6,00

per 100; 4 in., $15.00 per 100. Ready to shift.

Will make fine plants thiB Summer.
DEACAENA Indivisa. 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3

In., ?6.00 per 100.
PAUDAMTTS irtilia, 2% In.. $3.50 per 100.
EE^TTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteiiana, 4 In.,

25c. and 35c.; 5 In., 50c. and 75c.; 6 In.,

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Large plants, $2.00
to $35.00 each.

PHOENIX. $2.50 to $25.00 eacb.
AEATJCAEIA Eicelsa, 5 In. 50c. and 7fic, each.
AKATJCAEIA Eicelsa, 6 In, 75c. and $1.00 each.

FERNS
Whitmani, 4 In., $20.00 per 100; B In., $50.00

per 100; 6 In.. $75.00 per 100.
Small Ferns for dishes, large flats, fine eondi-

ditlon. $2.00; 2 In.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

JOHN BADER Ai^Sl^^^fPA.

FOR SALE
Cheap to quich purchaser

4 ARECA Lutescens, bushy, 18 to 20 ft.

high.

4 LATANIA Borbonlca, 15 ft. high,
15 ft. spread.

6 RUBBER PLANTS, 12 to 15 ft, high
and bushy.

4 ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 8 ft. high.

1 PANDANUS Veitchii.

CHA5. L. STANLEY
PLAINFIEIvD, N. J.

^iS^
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

3000 SMILAX PLANTS
In 3-mch potB, fine healthy

plants, $2.50 per 100.

A. L. BROWN & SON, '^A^^UtA:!

Fine boshy plants, 20 to K) ehoote on each plant.
JlOJM per 100. Cash with order, please

JACOB KOU
Walnut Street & Avondale Road East Nutley, N. J.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS.CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Noveltlei

In DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Mailiet and 49th Sts. PHIUDaPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS
Plumosus Nanus, 2»A in., $4.50 per 100, $40.00

per 1000; 3-in., 7c.; 3M;-in.. 10c.; 4-in., 12c.;
5-in., 20c.; 6-in., 30c. Comorensis, 2i^-in.,

4c.; 3%-ln, 10c. Sprengeri, 2J^-in., 4c.; Z^h-

in., 8c. ; 4-in., 10c.
Bostons, 2ii-in., 4c.: 3-in., 8c.
Phones: Bell, Forest U5 . Ktnloch, Delmar474 L.

Ureenhoufles at Clayton, Uo.

J. -W. DXJNFOR.D
Kin^i HUbway and Page Bldg., St. Loaii , Mo.

SMILAX PLANTS
Strong, bushy plants, from 2 In. pots, $1.00

per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Seedlings oat of flats,

$4.00 per 1000.
Will exchange for ASPARAGUS PLTTMOSXTS

plants.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, N. T.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy Btock in 2i in,, 3 in.

and 5 in. pots, in any quantity.

«/%U%] COAT^ Rutland Bd., <C; E. 45tta St.

JUlln oCUi Xy BBOOKLTN, N.Y.

BEGONIA, Gioire De Lorraine

Excellent stock ready now.

2*-in pots, S15.00 per 100 : $140.00 per 1000 ; 4-in.

potB, S35.00 per 100.

Poinseftias (as fine as can be grown), 2a-iD.

$5.00 per IGO ; $45.00 per 1000.

S. S. SHIDELSKY, puiLADELPniAi

Heliotrope
I-Va inch. $2.00 per 100.

Rose Geraniums* 4 inch. S4.00 per ICO.

Fine %vell established plants. Orders filled in

rotation while they last.

[. n. WEBER I SONS CO., Oakland, Hd.

POINSETTIAS
2-in., $4,00 per 100; $85.00 per 1000. 2^-in.,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Strong plants
now ready. Cash with order.

S.N PENTECOST ^Z^^iX^ Cleveland. 0.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy, 3-in. potF,

$5,00 per 100. Catih with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenfon, N. J.

Plant Culture

By fiEORGE W. OLIVER

OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY,
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-

CULTURE. LATE PROPAGATOR TO THE
UNITED STATES BOTANIC CAROEN.
WASHINGTON. D. C, AND THE ROTAL
BOTANIC GARDEN, COINBURCH.

A Standard Work Written by Request of tJte Publishers ofthe Florists* Exchange

A WORKING hand book of every day practice for the Florist and Gardener, and
those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,
as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in

concise, simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experience of the

Tlie plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by
Florists. Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and
Greenhouse Plants. Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs. Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, there-
fore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. while it contains
more real practical information for those for whom it is intended than is found
in much more pretentious works costing- five, ten and twenty times as much
money. Cloth; strongly bound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price,

$1.00, by mail, postpaid. Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.

Offices. 2 to 8 Duanc Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697. New York City

(28) Propagating Crotons.—Can
crotoDs be succegsfuJly rooted at this

1 ime of tliG year, and is this year's
growth the proper cuttings to take?

Pennsylvania. H.

—We would not attempt to propagate
erotons just now. The growth is too
soft, and it would be rather hard to give
them the treatment they require for
rooting readily—that is, a good bottom
heat. As soon as fires are started up
in the greenhouse, then the rooting of

crotons, using half-ripened wood, can be
done quite successfully.

(29) Propagating Rambler Roses.
Is this the proper time to root rambler
roses? If so. are the shoots that bloom-
ed tliis year preferred? Also give in-

structions bow to root them.
Pennsylvania. H.
—-Rambler roses are best propagated

through the Winter time. A good plan
to do is to grow on a number of plants
through the Winter on purpose to pro-
vide wood for propagating. With the
bottom heat available at that time the
ramblers can easily be propagated, using
any kind of young wood similar to that
used for the propagating of other forc-

ing roses. Of course, ramblers can be
propagated in frames outdoors, using the
ripened wood cut into lengths and bed-
ded into the sand and giving protection
through the Winter, but this is a slower
process than propagating through the
Winter time from plants grown purpose-
ly to provide wood for cuttings.

(30) Asters "Wilting.—Would you
please tell me the cause and what to do
for my asters? Tliey grow well and
have good-sized buds but gradually wilt
and die. On pulling them up we no-
tice large red ants and white and blue-
colored eggs.

Connecticut.
,

F. C. H.
—The aster plants sent for inspec-

tion show that they have been girdled
and eaten close to the neck of the
plants by some insect or grub. We
would advise a good application of lime,

worked as near to the plants as possible,

in order to get rid of the cause of the
mischief.

(31) Is this "Water too Cold.

—

In Winter I use water as cold as 37°.

Would you kindly inform me if water
at that temperature is injurious to

roses, carnations and a general line of
plants? If so, what remedy would you
suggest?

Maryland. J. J. C.

—Water at 37" seems quite cold, but
for roses and carnations we do not be-

lieve it would improve matters to put. in

an apparatus to bring it to a higher
temperature. If we were growing ten-
der decorative plants there would per-
haps be a need for bringing the water
somewhere near the temperature of the
house, which can always be accomplish-
ed by placing water tanks in the house
and keeping them filled over night ; then,
of course, the watering would have to
be done by a hand-pump or the old-

fashioned watering-can, but we do not
think any injury will result to the roses
and carnations by using water at 37".

(32) Begonias for Name.-:—I en-
close three begonia leaves, which I would
like you to name for me.

Virginia. S. E. C.

—The thi'ee begonia leaves when re-

ceived here were so wilted and dried up
that it was impossible to tell what varie-
ties they were. Please send us better
specimens, and we will give the names,
if possible.

(33) Carnation Stock Proli-
ably Poor.—Can you give me a remedy
for the enclosed carnation plant? You
will notice that one-half of the plant
is dead, while the other half is green
for was) ; none but the smallest plants
show this, and that is about 10 per cent,

of the whole lot grown. The stock is

watered once each day. In some cases
the dead part of the plant has been cut
off and it seemed to grow afterward.

Pennsylvania. J. J. S.

—The carnation plant sent for inspec-
tion does not show any disease other
than a general weakness, probably owing
to its being propagated from a sickly or
badly nourished plant, and the best thing
to do with such stock is to pull it out
and throw it away, as it is no use try-
ing to grow good flowers from plants
that have been propagated from any but
Ibn strongest and healthiest plants ob-
taina))lc.

(34) No Tronble writli Killamey.
Enclosed find Killamey rose leaves.
Are those loaves affected with black
spot? I spray Ihoni with copper solu-
tion. Is this all right? If not, kindly
advise better remedy. I syringe my roses
three or four times a day in clear
weather. Ts that advisable?
New York. A Stiescribek.

—The Killarney rose loaves sent for
examination are not affected with black
spot or any other disease that we can
discover, and we do not see that the
spraying with copper solution is at all

necessary if the rest of the foliage is

like that sent here. Unless the weather
is excessively hot, now that the rose
plants are well established, there is no
necessity of syringing them so many
times every day; twice a day is ample.
When so much syringing is done the fo-

liage is apt to get soft and the soil in
the beds becomes soggy. Give all the
air possible, both night and day, when
the weather will permit.

St. Louis.
Ne^p^s Notes.

George Augermuller with his fam-

ily got back Saturday last from his two
week's vacation. Fred Alves, his man-
ager, will spend the next two week's

looking for rest in some place cooler

than St. Louis.

Henry Emnnds, the Belleville florist,

called last week buying stock, and re-

ported a bu.sy week with funeral work.

August Merring, the East Side florist,

is cutting some flne lily blooms which are

being handled by Kuehn to good advan-

tage.

Mr. Fred C. Weber with his wife and
daughter returned home after a month*s

stay traveling through the western states

as far as California. The Misses Mein-
hardt, who accompanied them, returned

with them. and say the trip w-as delight-

ful as well as beneficial.

The floral globe, made of plants, is

again the attraction at the Chain of
Rocks park. The work of W. C. Rob-
inson, it stands over ten feet high.

City Forester Andrew Meyer will

leave for a two weeks* vacation August
12. Miss Rolfes, his lady assistant is

now away for ten days. W. E. Jordan
will attend meanwhile to the duties of
the forester : this department has done
much good this year and work has been
plenty for all the help.

Mr. Walter Schumann, florist, of San
Antonio. Texas, called the past week on
the local trade. Mr. Schumann visited
all the eastern cities and is on his way
home.

George Ostertag, superintendent of
public parks, will leave this week for a
two weeks' vacation trip north and will

take in the Park Superintendents' Con-
vention at Minneapolis, Aug. 11 to 13.

He has every thing in shape so he will

not be missed the two weeks he will be
away.

State Vice-President John Steidle, of

the S. A. F. and O. H., would like all

going to the convention to notify him
at once or at the club meeting, Thurs-
day, Aug. 13, so as to complete all ar-
rangements at an early date.

George Augermuller, John Burki,
"Billy" Smith, Henry Ostertag and a
few friends outside of the trade, will

take in a fishing and hunting trip this

month to the Ozark Mountains. Their
club will be known as the "Half-past-
twelve Club," with Henry Ostertag as
president. Anyone in the trade wishing
to join can let it be known.

Alex. Siegel and his family are en-

joying a northern trip at Mackinac
Island, where there is plenty of good
fishing, something Alex, much enjoys; on
a postal he reports a good time.

St. Patrick.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ''''=\^^*^/oI1ItI
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THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMMES TIMELY TEACHINGS

Carnations.

'VUr li-!iiisfiM' of M('hl-gn)\vii cunmt'niTis

Id llicir tiiiiil iiihI poriiiniu'iit (nmrtors

iimlcr glass is hoiiiul lo kopp nil grow-

ers fairly luisy at prosont. It is work,

tlioiiKli ever so nicely planned boforo-

Imrnl, that should never be entrusted to

the supervision of an inexperienced per-

son, certainly not, where large fields.

pmwu lo \\nu\v varieties, must be clear-

ed and many houses are to lie filled. It

is lal"»r that calls for a great ainouut of

care in its performance, but neither

tliTs nor tbe oppressive heat occasionally

iien<'ed at this time of year, need

sly iulerfere with its being swiftly

tmlliered and well done to Ihc bringing

in of the last lots.

To begin with the first rows of a

largo field of carnations, and then to con-

tinue liftiupr plfint after plant and row
after row until the other end of the field

is reached, and all its stork is housed—
as I have seen done—hardly ever works
out to perfection. Discrimination in se-

lectiuig the variety or kind of stock that

should before all others be brought in

first, while this or yonder block might
easily remain a few days or a week long-

er, its fitness for the ordeal being even
improved thereby, is necessary. It is

not so much trait or habit of variety as

"present condition of stock" that should
be considered. Plants, markedly under-
sized, of late propagation, or as yet of

too soft a growth, stock to be found
wherever carnations are grown in quan-
tity, should be assigned the rearmost
place in the procession.

Bi'sides this distinction between varie-

ties and certain kinds of stock there is

another lo be made between individual
plants of one and the same batch. If

ever practicable, first and second size

planis should be kept separate and each
benched by themselves, while crippled
striplings and anything of doubtful ap-
pearance should not be bothered with at

all. for it never pays, not even in the
case of rare and highest prized and
praised varieties. Workmen engaged in

the lifting and shifting of carnations
must be made to understand that it is of
prime importance to avert as far as pos-
sible the mutilation, breakage or loss of
roots, and the breaking and wilting of

;

the plants in handling and transit. All
|

the root fibers, if possible, none of Ihe
;

soil adhering if it can be helped, is what
is wanted for a speedy and lusty fresh
start indoors.
When the filling must take place

considerably ahead of planting, the
soil is apt to become too dry and a good
wetting down becomes necessary a day
before the bench is to be stocked with
plants from the field. It should then be
in a nicely mellow, fairly moist Init not
overmoist condition, be marked off into
length and cross lines and is then ready
for the planting. A lime or mud-shading
overhead for the time being, easily re-
moved later on, prevents rapid wilting of
plants and renders the planter's task a
less trying one. Plants should be set
but a trifle deeper than they stood in the
field, the roots be spread out to their
full lengths, covered with soil so that in
firming the plant a slight depression
around it remains, and the needful
amount of moisture thus led and con-'
fined to the roots in the sprinkling and
watering applied during the first week
or ten days will cause the plants to
quickly take to the new soil. Not until
a_ fresh start in sprightly top growth
gives evidence of renewed root action
should the bench soil be leveled, the glass
be again partly or wholly cleared and
fumigation and watering be made a part
of the regular work among carnations.

Roses.
Recently planted roses—in all likeli-

hood everywhere the last for this sea-
son—still need the closest attention of
the grower as regards general caretaking
and watering in particular. In watering

ni'wiy pbiriled young roses, slock of any
kind, in fiid, it is no easy matter at Ihis

liiiif of yi'ar lo avoid excess in eilber
ilirectiou, but soil either too wet or loo

dry for any great lenglb of time is in

no corifiilion favoring root formal ion,

and healthily progressing formation
of new additional libers is the funda-
mental basis on which we place our
hopes for all fnrlher progress in highly
promising development of growth.
Under Ihc influence of an abnormally

high temperature and bright sunlight,
coupled with a moisture laden atmos-
phere, top growth is readily excited into

action and, if not upheld by a propor-
1 innate and simultaneous gain in sap
supplying root action must inevitably
result in a spindly, enfeebled growth,
sun scald and sickly appearance of fol-

iage, all signals of distress, earliest fore-

bodings of future affliction.

There is less danger of this kind to be

guarded against in the restarting of old,

firmly established stock, to be held over
and grown in the same bench for an-
olher season if its appearance at the
close of the present season, warranted
its being a safe and profitable proposi-
tion. The plants, after the last cut of
blooms, are slowly and gradually brought
to a standstill by diminishing the water
supply from day to day until the daily
portion is reduced to the reasonably
small quantity necessary to prevent com-
plete drying out and consequent shriv-
eling of remaining wood and dropping
of foliage.

Plants thus held down to complete in-

activity for about three weeks have had
all the rest they need are then cleaned
and trimmed, the straggly and weak
shoots are cut out, the stronger ones
cut down to two or three good eyes, and
the old exhausted top soil, as far down
as it can be had without doing serious
harm to the roots, is taken out and re-

placed with fresh, highly enriched com-
post, intermixed with bone and well
firmed down above the roots and about
the plants. One thoroughgoing watering
will usually suffice to start the plants
anew, frequent sprinklings being mainly

relied upon for some time after lo bold
what tiiodei-alc degri'e of moisture i.s

ne.'ded in Ihc soil uTilil the newly start-
ed growth is wril forward and more
\\ iiler, in i-egnlar appIi<;ations, is re-

(tuired, as in the case of all rapidly ad-
vancing rose stock.

Violets.
Of the leaders in cut flower stock,

grown extensively for Winter produc-
tion, none probably requires a greater
amount of watchful attention and judi-

cious care during our hot and dry Sum-
mer months than do violets. The
slightest neglect, the least delay or over-

sight, very often cosis the grower dearly.
Where the culture of violels has been
nmde an exclusive specialty, as is now
the case in various sections of the
country locally favoring the pursuit as
a profitable industry, appliances and
equipment have in tbe course of years
been brought to a point of greatest possi-
ble perfection and, by the aid of these
and knowledge acquired by long extend-
ed experience and closest study, the at-

tainment of success—or, to be more cor-

rect in this case, the avoidance of ac-
tual failure in the growing of violets

otfers but little in the way of serious
drawbacks.
Much of the stock is grown under

glass all Summer, with ventilators wide
open but carefully watched should sud-
den changes in outdoor conditions, an-
tagonistic to the well being of the grow-
ing plants, demand their being partly or
entirely closed. Thus together with
regular fumigation, made possible under
glass the inroads and ravages of dis-

ease and insects can more effectually be
guarded against and the work connected
with violet culture be carried on with
greater convenience and regularity than
is practicable in the open.

But, despite these advantages, splen-
did stock for being planted under glass
in early Autumn is still to be raised in

freely exposed field-rows. Good young
plants to be set out in May into a piece
of nice ground, well seen to as to clean-
liness, copious watering, careful syring-
ing, heedful cultivation, removal of run-
ners and premature flowers, are usually,
by the end of September, as fair a lot of
promising strong crowns as any violet

grower could possibly wish for.

Long before that time, though, the
soil to be used for their replanting in
houses, should have undergone careful

|)re|mralion. A sandy, mellow loam or
sod soil, enriched with good old stalde
manure to the extent of forming one-
fourth of the entire mass, or le.ss if but
partly decayed, all well intermixed and
thrown over several times during Spring
and Summer, makes a compost good for
violets. The soil in violet houses is

sometimes used, without renewal, for
several seasons in succession. This is

risky and, if not all is to be taken out,
at least the surface soil, half of the old,
should be removed and be replaced with
new soil.

Poinsettias.
The propagation of poinsettias for this

season is coming to a close. The la.st

lot of cuttings rooted as late as this
makes the most desirable stock for the
filling of holiday receptacles, princi-
pally pans and fancy dishes, where a
number of flowering plants in small-
sized pots comes handy. In late years
we have found these small plants em-
ployed in holiday make-ups, even if quite
lavishly made use of in connection with
ferns and a few other good things suit-

able in some specially ordered plant
combinations, better paying stock by far
than either the large sized, well branch-
ed and well flowered single plant speci-
mens or the cut blooms from bench
grown poinsettias.

The rootings of cuttings as well as
the growing of poinsettias in pots may,
at the warmer months of the season, be
safely carried on out of doore, frames,
in fact, being better for the making of
good, sturdy plants, at present, than the
best ventilated and lightest of green-
houses. The potting up of cuttings as
soon as roots have merely begun to form,'
as well as the timely repotting of root-

bound plants into larger sized pots, is

necessary to prevent set back in growth ;

not that tall and uncommonly robust
plants are especially desirable but be-
cause any setback in the smoothly pro-
gressing growth of poinsettias invar-
iably results in crippled or at best im-
perfectly shaped bracts and upper leaves,

if not in the yellowing and loss of the
lower foliage. Another cause of check
in normal development is lack of suffi-

cient moisture about the roots of nicely
established plants. Plenty of water,
therefore, and full exposure to sunshine
and sunheat, are the cardinal points to
be observed in the culture of poinsettias
at this season. Fred. W. Tiume.

Made-up

Kentia

Forsteriana

in 12-incli

tub

HEACOCK'S
KENTIAS

A typical specimen of which
is shown herewith, are the

standard of perfection in Ken-
tias, from the Atlantic to the

Pacific.

Our stock consists of strong,

healthy Kentias of graceful

habit and splendid vigor,—free

from disease.

A visit to our greenhouses
at Wyncote (25 minutes from Phila-

delphia) will convince you.

Get your orders in early— it pays.

New wholesale price - list sent on
application.

Joseph Heacock Company
Rose and Palm Growers

WYNCOTE, PA.
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Washington Office of the S. A. F. and O. H.
It appears that, under the charter, the Society should

manitain a permanent office in the city of Washing-

ton, D. C. President Traendly has appointed Mr. Wm.
F. Gude as the official representative of the Society of

American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists in

that city, who will maintain an office at 1214 F St.,

N. W.
"

W. N. RuDD,
July 28, 1908. Secretary.

Boston
Call to a Special Meeting.

A special meeting of the Gardeners' and Florists'

Club is called for to-night (Saturday) at 8 o'clock.

Some very importaut matters have come up wliich neces-

sitate the action of the club. All who can should at-

tend this meeting. The members who have sent out the

call for the meeting are Jas. Benzie, James Farquhar,

John Farquhar, John Guerineau, Peter Miller, Alfred

Poetsch, Stephen Donnellan, John Van Leeuwen, Dun-
can Finlayson, Wm. Rust, Robert Cameron and Wm. J.

Stewart. J. W. D.

Windo'w Glass Prices Up.
The prices of window glass was advanced Aug. 1 by

the American Window Glass Company at Pittsburg.

Pa., the increase being 20 per cent, on single strength

aud 33 1-3 per cent, on double strength. "The advance

it is said, will be followed by an early resumption of

operations in most of the glass factories.

Association of Cemetery Superintendents.
The twenty-second annual convention (pf this associa-

tion is to be held in Kansas City, Mo., August 11, 12

and 13, 1908. The fir.st meeting will open at the Coates

House, at 10 o'cIoc'k on the morning of Tuesday, Au-
gust 11. Several important papers are to be presented

and the entertainment and outing portions of the pro-

gram have not been neglected.

One of the features of this meeting should prove very
interesting ; this is the manipulation of a number of

lantern slides showing pictures of cemeteries, dating back
to 1846 ; the graveyard with grass higher than tomb-
stones ; the stoneyarrt and the neglected graves ; the

plant-as-you-please plant and the gridiron sections and
road systems will all be compared witli the modern ideas

of lawns, landscape planting and plans and restrictions

in stone work ; ligures will be given to show that the

modern up-to-date cemetery, as planned by a landscape

architect, is cheaper in the end than the (jid way.

Association of Park Superintendents.
Tenth Annual Convention takes place at Minneapolis

August 11 to 13, 1908.

The S. A. F. and 0. H. Convention.
Inteuding delegates to Niagara Falls are advised that

tickets ou the certificate plan may be purchased at any
paint from which these certificates will be granted, com-
menciug with Friday, August 14. Bearing this informa-
tion in mind, visitors who so desire, can arrange to ar-

rive at Niagara Falls in advance of the main parties.

Sporting Events—Frizes Wanted.
By request of Mr. George W. McChire, vice-president

of the S. A. F. and O. H., and chairman of the Sports
Committee, we ask that those interested in the encour-

agement of bowling and other sporting contests kindly
send in their donations of cash or separate prizes to be

awarded, at the earliest possible moment, as the time
remaining from now until convention is very limited and
the committee would like to be informed of ail that is

coming to them. Donations for the bowling events are

particularly requested. Notifications of contributions

should be addressed to Mr. George W. McClure, Chair-

man of Sports Committee, 832 West Delevan ave., Buf-
falo. N. Y.

The Trade Convention at Niagara Falls.

Mr. Charles H. Keitsch, superintendent of exhibition,

has sent out. to intending exhibitors, labels for use on
shipments of goods to Niagara Falls, with a circular

giving instructions for shipping freight. Mr. Keitsch is

to be highly commended for the thoroughness with which
he has gone into the matter of furnishing exhibitors ev-

ery possible facility and all needed information. His ad-

dress until convention week is 810 Main st., Buffalo,

N. T.

New^ York to Niagara Falls.

At a recent meeting of the New York Florists' Club
it was unanimously decided to accept the offer of the

Lackawanna railroad..

A special train will leave New York. Monday. Au-
gust 17, at 10.00 a.m., from the foot of Barclay. Christo-

pher or West Twenty-third sts., and run through to

Niagara Falls direct; due to arrive at 9.00 p.m. Train
will be equipped with combination baggage and smoking
car, the necessary number of high-class vestibule stand-

ard day coaches and dining car. Noonday meal will be
served il la carte, and for the evening meal, an elaborate

table d'hote dinner may be had at a cost of $1.00.

Tickets will be on sale, on the certificate plan, at

$12.80 for the round trip, and purchasers can apply at

any Lackawanna ticket office. Lackawanna ticket ofiices

in New York City are located at Broadway and Wall
St., 420, 11S3. 1434 Broadway; 2.51 West 125th; Bar-
clay, Christopher or West Twenty-third st. ferries ; 339
Fulton and 954 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

For the accommodation of florists aud their friends

who live on the Morris and Essex Division of the Lacka-
wanna Railroad a stop will be made at Dover, N. J., at

10.55 a.m. en route to Niagara Falls.

On the trip from New York to Niagara Falls, over

the famous Lackawanna, you will pass the beautiful

Delaware Water Gap, the dividing line between the

States of New Jersey and Pennsylvania; the magnificent

Pocono Mountains, thence through the coal regions of

Pennsylvania and the gorgeous Genesee Valley into Buf-
falo.

The officei-s of the New York Florists' Club extend
a cordial invitation to all to join the members of that

organization on this special train ; members of the

S. A. F. and O. H., although they may not be members
of the N. Y. F. C, will be heartily welcomed.

Because of the fact that a fellow member of the club,

:\Ir. F. PL Traendly. is president of the S. A. F. and
O. H., the club and The Florists' Exchange would like

to see the New York delegation at Niagara Falls the

largest on record. Chairman Rickards of the club house
committee, is making elaborate preparations for enter-

laining the deles-ati's while en route.

All who can arrange to join the special train are urged
to do so, and will be well cared for.

Chicago to Niagara Falls.

Chairman F. F. Beulhey, of the transportation com-
mittee of the Chicago Florists' Club, reports that he has
received several applications for berths on the club's

special train to Niagara Falls from florists at a distance.

The indications are that the party leaving Chicago will

be unusually large. The train, which will leave over

the Wabash railroad at 6 p.m., on Monday, August 17,

will consist of Pullman sleepers and a Wabash dining-

car on which evening dinner 'will be served, table d'hote,

at .$L0O. and breakfasf i\ la carte. As announced, the

rate from Chicago to Niagara Falls and return will be

$19.50 with a limit of 30 days or longer if desired. Re-
turn way be made by the Gorge route from Niagara Pails

to Lewiston. and boat to Toronto, thence to Chicago
by way of Detroit. Tickets may be purchased at the

Wabash offices or at Ihe depn(, Dearborn station.

From Boston to Niagara Falls.

It is onrnestly hoped that a goodly number of mem-
l)prs of the Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club will

attend the annual convention of the S. A. F. to convene

at Niagara Falls, August IS. If all who intend to go

would make up their minds early so that concerleil ac-

tion could be taken, the economy and comfort of the

trip would be greatly facilitated. This, of course, in-

cludes any who desire to attend the convention, whether

members of the club or not. The only reduced rates

available are on the one and three-fifths certiflcate basis,

making the round trip from Boston $15.92 on the New
York Central, or $15.12 on the Fitchburg line. This is

exclusive of sleepers.

There is no doubt in the writer's mind that the des-

tiny of the S. A. F. is to evolve into a national horticul-

tural society on a very broad basis, and that the garden-

ers and florists' clubs of the country will be the natural

feeders and correspondents of that society. If that is

the desirable objective, private gardeners, as well as all

lovers of horticulture, should attend the meetings and

seek to direct the policies of the S. A. F. into the de-

sired channels.

The writer will be glad to assist in bringing together

those who propose to attend the convention, and will

promptly give any information obtainable. Only do not

put it off till the last minute. F. E. Palmeb,
Brookliue, Mass. State vice-pres. for Eastern Mass.

A Proposed Invitation from Montreal.

At a meeting of the Montreal Gardeners and Florists'

Club held on Monday, Aug. 3. it was unanimously re-

solved that the most cordial invitation be extended to

the Society of American Florists' to hold the 1909 con-

vention, in this, the metropolitan city of Canada. Mr.

John Walsh, Mr. Geo. A. Robinson, and all members
attending the C. H. A, meeting, were instructed to push

this invitation with all diligence and tact in order that

we may be favored and honored with this great conven-

tion, w. a H.

[Remembering the great pleasure received by all who
attended the S. A. F. meeting in Toronto, in 1891, and

the welcome and cordiality extended the delegates by all

classes of Torontouians, including their City Fathers,

The Florists' Exchange heartily endorses the proposi-

tion to visit Montreal, if not in 1909, then in

1910.—Ed.]

English National Sweet Pea Society.
Good Summer Exhibition.

This young and vigorous society appears to possess a

charmed existence, for while the skies all around have

for many days past worn a most gloomy and forbidding

aspect, sweet pea day broke warm, bright and in every

way favorable.

So frequent and heavy have been the storms of the

past two weeks that croakers went "raving mad" over the

society's doom, aud. in imagination, were already devour-

ing its carcass. They were doomed to a hitter disap-

pointment, for a first glance at the magnificent display

in the Horticultural Hall, brought together from every

part of our tight little island, smoothed the furrows of

care from the official brow and assured us of one more

in the society's unbroken list of triumphs.

In analyzing the exhibition, the effects of the drastic

action of the floral committee, in reducing the list of

varieties, was very apparent, for only 1460 bunches

were entered as against 2390 last year.

The elimination from the schedule of many of the

less important classes was also largely responsible for

the reduced numbers. But what the exhibition lacked

in quantity was amply made up in quality and the lack

of overcrowding enabled the exhibits to be more eflfec^

tively displayed.

The unanimous opinion was that, in point of quality,

the superiority over all previous displays was simply i

extraordinary.

The greatest possible interest centered round the -

competition for the Burpee prizes and. as the results

may be interesting to your readei"s, they are appended

hereto. So much sarcasm has been expended on thi'

white and primrose Spencers that we were hnrtlly pre-

pared for the magnificent flowers which gained the*

premier awards. At the same lime it is quite clears

that they are identical with varieties which wo already

i

possess under other names.
In accordance with the new regulaliotis no furlhcr

awards were made by the floral committee but, of the

thirty-flve novelties submitted to them, fourteen were

selected for trial at Reading next season.

America was well represented by Wilhelm Miller, edi-i

lorial dept. of Country Life in America and The Garden
Magazine, and Mr. Kirby of Peter Henderson & Co.,

New York, who was pressed into service as judge.

The classification work of the floral commiltre and

the "too much alike" list will be referred to later op.

The usual dinner took place at Fumagalli's in t^C
evening, under Ihe genial onnlrol nf President W. Outh-

'

bertson. J. P., and imludpd ]\Ir. and Mrs. Miller. Mr.'

Kirby an<l the following ladies: Mrs. ('uthbnrlsou. Mrs.

C. H. Curtis. Miss Hemus and Mrs. Horace J. Wright.

Tlie toast of the sociely was felicitously projjosed by

Mr. iMiller ; Mr. Kirby responded for the judges and

Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Cuthlx'rtson replied (o the loasl

of The Ladies.

During the evening the worthy president presented,
*

on behalf of the society, to our able and energetic sec-
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Wfnrj*. C IT. Curtis, n fino nlbiim contftiniiiR hitcrt'si

iiiK |)liii(0);ra]ihs ot the sorioly'a uflU'iTs niul lln' siviir.i

dl' llii'ir laliiirs: a purse of goW ranliiiiiiiiK tiMi

(!f3no.(K>( on aci'ount, iind to Mrs. Curtis ii lowly culil

lirnccli't was cracefully prosculed liy Mr. lOdward Slu'r

wood.

It was iiiovital>lo tluit llicre should lie otu^ note ni"

ri';.'ri't o<H'asionod liy (lie al>aonfe of llic gonial squire
of l'"ordhool< and liis (>qunlly genial companion, IIucli

Picksoii. \V<' hope to see tlioni both (and many inorr
like (hem) ne.\t time.

Follows a list of some of the awards whieii will in-

terest your readers :

Class 21.—.\ disjday of sweet peas on a space 4 fl.

l»y ;{ ft. All \arieties shown must ha\-e waved stand-
ards but, as the class is specially intended to enc(uirM;,'e

tlie t^onntess Spencer type, the Unwin varieties wi're
not admitted. Three prizes were otTereil in this class

:

First Prize, Tlie Hurpee Challen!;e Cup and Gold
Medal of the National Sweet Pea Society.

Second Prize, Silver Gilt Medal of the National
Sweet Pea Society and 15s.

Third Prize, Silver Medal ot the National Sweet I'ea
Society and 10s.

Conditions.—The winner of the first prize in tliis

class will hold the Burpee Silver Challenge Cup, value
15 guineas (presented by Mr. W. Atlee Burpee, Phila-
deljihia, U. S. A.) tor one year, and must give the
secretary of the society a written guarantee fur its safe
return a few days before the next show. If the cup is

won by a professional gardener, the gold medal will lie-

come his propert}-, if he is a member of the National
Sweet Pea Society, the cup being held by his employer.
If the same competitor wins the cup three times, not
necessarily in succession, it w-ill become his or her
absolute property.

1st.—R. BoItOD, Carnforth, with 14 varieties.
2d.—^Silas Cole (raiser of Countess Spencer), with ir,

varieties.

.3d.—Sir Randall Baker, with 12 varieties.
A very keen fight but fairly won by Bolton.
Class 22.—Six bunches of sweet peas of the Countess

Spencer type, to include one bunch each ot Burpee's
White Spencer, Burpee's Primrose Spencer and Coun-
tess Spencer ; three prizes : 03s., 42s., 21s.

1st, Silas Cole; 2d, T. Stevenson; 3d, T. Jones,
Ruabon.

Class 23.—^Two bunches of sweet peas, to consist of
one bunch each ot Burpee's White Spencer and Bur-
pee's Primrose Spencer. Twenty sprays per bunch
must not be exceeded ; three prizes : 63s., 42s., 21s.

1st, Rev. T. McMurdie; 2d, T. Jones, Ruabon; 3d,
F. Wellesley.

The prizes in the foregoing two classes are given by
I

Messrs. W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, U, S. A.
I

Tlie winning blooms in each case were simply splen-
<1''J- S. B. Dicks. F. R. H. S.

Annual Convention

TX?'
\E, will pub-

lish in our
issue of

August 15, 1908, the
program of the con-
vention of the S. A.
F. O.H.

,
which is to beheld at Niagara

Falls, on August 18, 19, 20 and 21,
together with data illustrated and de-
scriptive of the wonderful surroundings
of the city in which the convention is
to be held.

In our issues of August 22 and 29 we
shall publish a full report of the conven-
tion proceedings, giving not only a de-
tailed report of the subjects discussed

NUMBERS
AUGUST 15, 22 AND 29

reference, and which
will make these is-

sues of special in-
terest to adver-
tisers. A liberal
display advertise-

ment in any one, or all, of these num-
bers will, without doubt, be eminently
effective in bringing business.

Our convention numbers are so
well recognized by the advertisers ot
the country as being productive of the
best obtainable results that it seems al-
most superfluous to mention them any
further than to merely announce the
dates on which they are to be published.„4. n,= ~ »• r\C

— " — "'"•>=^ •-'" wiiicn iney are to De published.
at the meetmgs of the convention, but
also a descriptive list of the exhibits Copy Of advertisement should reachshown there and the names of the ex- "° ""* '"•—'•' rxr^j

together with the judges'hibitors,

awards.

Here will be three most interesting
numbers, copies of which will be care-
fully preserved by subscribers for future

us not later than Wednesday noon of
the week the advertisement is to be in-
serted

; send your copy as early as you
can, however, so that our typographical
artists may have time to set up your
advertisement in a stylish and attractive
manner.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
p. o,

No.
Box 1697

2 DUANE STREET
NEW YORK CITY

OUR READERS' VIEWS
The English Laurel as a Standard.

Editor Florists' Exchange ;

I have often wondered why it is that the above-named
laurel has not been grown and placed on the market in
standard toi-m. On the last occasion of my visit to
Europe I came across a number of tine large plants
growing in the garden ot an amateur in South Wales.
They were certainly fine and immediately attracted my

I attention. They are much more easily grown and mucii
t

qiiicker in coming to a salable size than the bay.s, and
will also stand a considerable amount ot frost.

'

The
foliage is much larger and bolder than that of the
bay and ot a bright and pleasing green. Its ability
to endure hard usage is well known, and there are but
few plants that will stand the smoke and the dirt of
a city better than this laurel. It seems to me that it
this English laurel was grown and placed upon the
market it would meet with a ready sale. ,
New York. H. J. Corfield.
[The variety of Laurel to which Mr. Corfleld alludes

IS Laurocerasus, one of the most useful and popular ot
Ihe broad-leaved evergreens in England. Ed.]

i

The Law and the Commission Agent.
|:Editor Florists' Exchange:

I

We are having an argument as to coriimission houses
and then- method of dealing with the cut flower grow-
l-ts and would like to have your view ot the following

:

A mamtains that the commission houses can return
Ik- growers anything they please for their flower.s.

,
B said this was wrong and that the commission

lliouses legally have to render the exact price to the
growers that the flowers are being sold for, less their
lo per cent commission; tor instance, it they sell a hun-
jlred roses tor .$5.00, and return a consignment slip
narked If4.0ll or .'(!4.S0, they make them.selves criminailv
•esponsible.

So far as the commercial law goes, there are two
kinds ot commission agents, one is a purchasing agent,
the other an agent simply. The purchasing agent does
not render an account to the manufacturers or grower
and can sell at such prices as he can obtain. The
other agent works on commission and has to render to
the manufacturers or grower an account ot sale and, it
called upon, has even to give names ot buyers, and
dare not sell 100 roses tor .fo.OO, and render sales slip
nt .$4.00 or 5;4.50 ; this is the contention of B.
Now, IMr. Editor, as you can see for yourself that

I his question is ot the greatest interest tor both grow-
ers and commission houses, it would be timely to have a
fair understanding about the case, and correspondence
'" invited. a Subsceibek.

In the case of a grower ot cut flowers (the same as
in the usual case of consignment of goods) consign-
ing cut flowers to a commission house to sell on eom-
n ission tor him, under an agreement that the agent is
lo receive a commission ot a certain percentage upon
the selling price ot the goods, the agent is bound in law
to sell for the best price he can get, and to make known
lliat price to his principal and to compute his per-
centage of commission on that basis. To sell at one
figure, and to report a less figure as the sale price to
his principal, and retain the difference, is a fraud upon
Ihe principal, and the commission agent, upon proof
ot such tacts, would be liable to an order ot arrest
I cannot quite make out what your correspondent meansm regard to the distinction between the purchasin"-
agent tor a manufacturer and a commission agent to
.-II. Any person acting under commission is an a<'ent
«dio hence assumes a duty to report the actual amount
nt sale or purchase to the principal, tailing which a
I rand would !« perpetrated upon the principal

N''"' ^o^-k
. J. T. I-IURD.

Counsellor-at-Law.

Croton B. Comte
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I read an article in your most interesting weekly pub-
lication of the 1st of August, page 129, concerning the
roton var. B. Compte, and I feel as if I would like

to say something about this particular variety, notwith-
standing the new baby which our friend, Mr Robert
l-Taig, Jr., wishes to baptize with the name ot Sunburst
It being a very fine addition to the large collection of

varieties, most distinct, and ot extra fine strong qual-
ities and a most beautiful coloring variety.

In the first place as far as I can remember in the
old country, I always knew the name to be spelled B
Comte, without the "p," but others called it La Comete
specially in France and Belgium. La Comete was re-
introduced into France after the original B. Comte the
former being an improvement on the latter, and

'

wasrenamed in France by the former name, about eight
years ago. *

^«'^^' ^'o'-k- Thomas Knight.

[ ^bimarg")

Justin A. Goodhue.
Mr. Justin A. Goodhue, president ot the Utah Nur-sery Co and an old resident ot Salt Lake City, died sud-

denly, July 23, at the Alta Club, from apoplexy. He wasborn in Ohio in 1843; served in an Ohii regiment
throughout the war of the Eebellion. winning the rank
ot captain. He removed to Salt Lake City about twenty
years ago and has since been engaged in the nursery

,r"l?^-T>
^-,°"'''«™ y^^'-s ago he bei'ame associated withMr. M. B Sowles and together they organized the Utah

Nur.sery Co. Mr. Goodhue was a .Mason ot many years-
standing and was unmarried.

Christian Rieger.
This well-known business man ot Pittsburg, died at hishome on the North Side, August 2, aged 66 years. Hewas engaged in the manufacture ot wire works tor over

thirty-five years, and made the first wire designs tor the
Pittsburg florists. He was an artist in designing and
helped out the florists many a time when in a pinch
Mr. Rieger was well known by all the trade; he was amember ot the Florists' Club, also of the S. A. F, and
attended many ot their conventions. He had been ailing
for many months with stomach troubles. He is survived
by his widow, two daughters and one son, Harry, who
\vas connected in business with him and will continue
""> ^'"°'^- E. C. Reineman.
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William F. Kasting, St. and W. F. Kasting, Jr.

Umpirizig Ball Game at the Buffalo Florists*

Club Outing.—See page 166.

English Horticultural Notes

_, „ Smce my previous uotes were written weTwo New , 1 J iTi. , -^ c_ . have bad the opportunity or seeing some
^^ more of the new cross-bred spir£eas or as-

tilbes. Mr. Arends of Eousdorf, Germany, has been
hybridizing Spiraea floribunda with the new W. Chinese
Astilbe Davidi, with the result that the habit and plu-

mose inflorescence of the spir^a has been transmitted,

while the magenta-purple of the astilbe has been toned
down to a good pink, and the progeny are quite at-

tractive hardy plants. Two have been certificated,

namely Astilbe Arendsi Ceres and A. A. Peach Blos-
som. Together with the other cross-bred and hybrid
forms of these plants, growers have now a good selec-

tion and excellent foundation to work upon.

and seem to be none the worse for it. I have four fine
plants standing in the entrance hall which, daily all the
year round, get a terrific draught direct from the open
air, and the past Winter they remaint-d without injury
in this position without any protection whatever while
ine thermometer showed I^ti degrees of frost outside,

and are still thriving and doing well.

Vtry large supplies are obtained by the English nur-
seryii-en, lor slock purposes, irom me south of Italy.

'±uere aspiuistras are grown by ihe acre in Italy, in
iiie i\apies uisirict, out m tne open field at the iNorili-

ern uaac oi me volcano oi Vtauvius. l^arge clumiJs are
LUKeu up anu Uiviutu ul^u men pjanteu ju me vv inter

iixvu lUs, anu ihey iniive auu grow amazingly, some of

me leaves reacning an enormoua isize. in me Autumn,
ucLouer mosuy, Lney are smppeu lo JiJngland in loose

uaskeis anu crates, pleniituliy packed vvim moss.

'Xhey sell lo Lhe growers here at Sos. per lUUU leaves

tor me green ana J-iiUs. per lOUU tor lUe variegatea,
t; u. JO. iNaples. Il properly nandled on arrival, Lhey
are a very proniauie line. They shoulu be unpacKea
wuhout a mbmeuL s tleiay ana, ii shriveiiea by urying,
plunged into a lauK oi wacer until recovered, or
ir heated through excess of moisture, al! the rotten and
yellow leaves auoula be cut away and the roots care-
luiiy washed and trimmed tree of all mould and rot.

All the leaves arriving singly and such as show signs
or having suffered on the voyage, should be at once pot-

ted into 'iVz or Ij-in. pots, using nothing but clean
sweet leaf mold and loam, and putting so many leaves
in each as will make a salable plant at the time desired.

Those leaves which arrive in clump form, with plenty
of thick stocky roots, can either be broken up to single

leaves and potted into small pots, a single leaf in each
pot, and then potted into larger as soon as the pots he-

come full of roots and new leaves appear above ground,
or tbey can be treated as some of the larger importers
do when a large quantity of stock is required to propa-
gate from : Clear a whole house for their reception and
plant them out on the floor of the house, giving suflicient

room to develop, packing the roots well with a very plen-

tiful supply of stable manure, continuing to give more
manure as the growths push their way up, and during

the whole growing period that they are in this situation

they should have copious supplies of water and a daily

heavy drenching overhead.

Botanically, I believe the aspidistra is a semi-aquatic

plant in any case, and my experience is that too much
water can hardly be given. When ample new growth
has been made they can be dug out and potted up in

small clumps and will rapidly make salable plants. Those,

plants which are put several leaves in a pot will make
salable plants for use all through the following Summer
if got in hand by about October and, in cases where the

leaves on arrival are nice size and good color, with no

Other
Novelties

Tlie new Rose Wichuraiana Lady Godiva,
with deep flesh pink rosette flowers, has al-

so received an award of merit.

An excellent shrub, Coriaria japonica, which will

prove hardy in your warmer States, also won recog-

nition. It has abundant clusters of its peculiar fleshy

"flowers," which fatten into bead-like fruits. These
are borne in racemes all along the stems. The pin-

nate leaves are like those of the wistaria. I overheard

an American visitor inquiring if it were hardy.

A new large flowered, sweetly scented

race of carnations is slowly arising

ovei here. The type was begun by
Burnett of Guernsey, who showed the beautiful Mar-
mion. Now our veteran carnationist, Mr. James
Douglas of Edenside, Gt. Bookham, has staged another.

This one is a large, dark, deep blood red, named Her-
cules. It was from an American tree, or perpetual flow-

ering variety, crossed with the Malmaison Maggie Hodg-
son, a deep crimson kind. The flowers of the novelty

are large, full and fragrant. J. Harrison Dick.

New^ Race of
Carnations

spots and good root, they will be fit for sale a few weeks
after potting.

In some shipments the leaves are very badly spotted
and with holes in them where they are scorched by ex-
posure to the sun, but this is the fault of the grower in
Italy, and can be avoided. The best cultivators are very
careful to heavily shade the plants with matting dur-
ing the hottest months of the year and, apart from pre-

venting the spoiling of the leaves, it pays them to do this

as, the aspidistra to do well, must have shade, plenty of

moisture and a humid atmosphere.

If these imported leaves are treated as above and kepi
in a temperature of about 65 to 70 degrees, or even more,
very few will be lost and growth will be rapid and clean.

The variegated leaves are much more difficult and scarce
than the green. I have heard it said that, according to

treatment, the green can be made variegated and vice

versa, but this is erroneous. The variegated is a dis-

tinct type, and can be propagated with every chance of
the variegation continuing; certain it is that, under
faulty culture, the leaves will have a tendency to come
a poor green color but. under proper treatment, the plant

can be brought back to its variegations. The best way
to keep the color in leaves is to pot them into good
clean leaf mold and loam and never allow them to be-

come pot bound. English Correspondent,

"Pecky Cypress."
So much interest has been aroused in the recently

published description of pecky cypress in these columns,
that we reproduce in this issue a photograph received
from the Louisiana Red Cypress Co., which, they state,

shows as near a representative pecky board as they could
pick out, in the endeavor to show it in its actual state,

without getting it too good or too bad. In connection
with the above Doctor Hermann von Schrenk, recog-
nized as one of the greatest authorities in this country
on wood, writes of pecky cypress as follows

:

"Pecky Cypress will not decay in one hundred years.

Greenhousemen and fiorists have found this out and will

use nothing else for their benches and in other places
where decay is to be particularly guarded against. In
such places it is more valuable than clear lumber. It is

the cheapest grade made in Cypress, and, while it is not
pretty to look at as grades go, it will not rot, and is,

therefore, recommended particularly for culverts, fence
posts, greenhouse benches, grillage under posts, all kinds

of underground work or work in damp places, and espe-

cially for sidewalk stringers. It is also best for the

planking of small bridges, barn floors and sidewalks, but,

owing to pecky cypress looking so badly and lacking the

necessary strength, except in thick stock, and the fact

that for these uses it is above the ground, it is recom-
mended that No. 2 Common, which is the next higher

grade, be used for these purposes. Pecky cypress prob-

ably has the greatest resistance to decay of any wood
in the United States."

On the Aspidistras.

Aspidistras are probably the most useful plant in

commerce for room and house decoration, neither an
excess of water nor dryness seeming to have much ef-

fect upon them ; in fact, hard as the average house
keeper may try, they mostly absolutely refuse to be
killed. They will easily stand several degrees of frost Type of "Pecky Cypress."—"Not too good or too bad."
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Albany, N. Y.
£YIt£S, 11 Nortli Pearl Street, cut flowers or Horal

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBEBT G. WILSON, Pulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, HI.

HAUSWIBTH, The Auditorium Plorist, 232 DUcliigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

nrst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, PIiOEIST, 16 West Tliird Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE PABE PI^OBAI^ CO., 1706 Broadway* J- A. Val-

entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utab, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMETEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all MicMgan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEI* IVTUBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHTJZiZ, 644 4tli Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
TOUNG fc ITUGENT, 42 West astli St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.

The editor of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
is desirous of receiving contributions from per-
sons engaged in the retail business; when the
article treats on a particular design the value
of said contributions ^viU. be enhanced if ac-
companied by a clear, clean-cut photograph of
the subject described. Outside of design work,
however, there are a number of other subjects
connected w^ith the retail end of the business
which could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted w^ill be paid for at current
rates.

FOR THE RETAILER

The retail florist firms advertising' under this heading'
wui accept and fill orders for flowers and floral deslgfns
forwarded them hy moil, telegraph or telephone, the
usual conunlsslon of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 53 insertions. For every line additional to
four. $5.00 will bo charged. Pour lines will average 33
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

(All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be
cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. B.]

A Summer Window Setting.

Our illnslruliou represciil

;iL SliulTur's, Wawhiugtou,
I >. C The fort'jjround con-

.sists of a good-sized poud
lilk'd with various colored

water lilies aud aquatic

plauls. lu the rear is a

const ruction iu the shape

of a mill buildiuff and au
old mill wheel, which is kept
ill constant motion by a
vviitorfall, 4 ins. wide. To
I he right of the wheel a

mound of rocks is filled

with fancy caladiums.
Around the pond aud
through the caladiums are

distributed numerous col-

ored miniature electric

lights, and the interior of

the mill building is also

illuminated ; the windows
of the mill are draped with
led curtains; these being
(rauspareut, naturally show
lip the entire frame and
<>utline of windows, and
llic*se are reflected again
liy tlie water in the pond.
Instead of lighting the reg-
ular show windows lights,

Ihe miniatures only are
lighted, and the effect of
Ibis illumination from in-

side the mill building is

suii^rising and very charm-

Summer window

The average grower and non-commercial man should
ho more pleased with his award of first, second or
third prize than with the money that accompanies it.

The cards and ribbons of our society should be a
trophy far more valuable than the little money. It
would indeed be very novel and it would show the
right feeling if we can accomplish this.

We believe that your valuable paper might lend a
hand in educating the commercial man to understand
that a ribhon or an award on paper from some society
should always be considered more valuable than a mere
money award, no matter how high.

An Attractive Window Display.

New England Dahlia Society.
lOditoi- Florists' Excliangu

:

It will be well to mention tliat the classification we
published sometime ago is strictly for the purpose of
exhibiting and cannot be adopted for any commercial
purpose. The real dispute and only argument that has
ever been brought forth is the variance of certain varie-
ties classified under a type and nearly approaching an-
other.

In order to remedy this evil we have established
classes Nos. 86 and 87 in our schedule, and we be-
lieve we have come nearer settling all these arguments
than could have been done in any other way.
The new classes referred to read as follows

:

Class 86. Giant Show Dahlias, including the follow-
ing varieties: Mrs. Roosevelt, Gettysburg, W. W Raw-
son, Governor Guild, Grand Duke Alexis, General Miles,
Le Colosse, Dr. Kirtland, Cuban Giant, Meteor, Professor
Mansfield and any others similar in size and form.

Class not limited as to the number that may be ex-
hibited.

Class 87. Cactus Dahlias with coarse florets, includ-
ing tlie following varieties; Mrs. Charles Turner, Master
Carl, Mrs. J. P. Mace, Les AlliSes, Mistress Scrase
Diclcens, Rosea Superba, Purity, Octopus, Nil Desperan-
dum, Tlie Czar, Zona, Due d'Orleans, Die Unschuld,
Lovely Eynsford, Prince of Yellows, Goliath, Miss
Gretta Parle and any others of similar form.
Our schedule has been thought over and threshed

over and boiled over until we believe that we present
now to the dahlia public the most complete schedule
that could possibly he put together.
Our rules and regulations must receive due consid-

eration and, while we know that they do not contain
everything that should be under such, we had in mind
not only to let our first exhibit give us a clue of what
should be added but we also invited criticism on this
to find out if we had missed anything or mentioned any-
thing which should not have been there.
A slight error occurs in the schedule on page 4, in the

special classes for non-commercial growers. This is
limited to classes Nos. 51 to 64, inclusive, and not
to the ones that follow.

So far but one criticism has appeared in regard to
our schedule and that is because we ask an entrance
fee on the classes where money awards are offered. In
reply we must say that we have had two reasons for this
action. First, as our society has no funds in the treas-
ury it was absolutely necessary to resort to this means
and, second, it is our aim and desire to create such
enthusiasm in our flower that growers will not go into
competition^ for the classes because money is offered,
and we believe that in a few years we shall have this
sentiment advanced sufficiently that we do not need to
offer money rewards.

It appears from all indications that our show is going
to be the most important exhibit of dahlias ever insti-

tuted in America and we have assurances from many
western growers who are especially making this trip to

come east and see us.

Our society celebrates its second anniversary at the
time of our exhibition, and we feel that we should be
gratified with the results accomplished, as we have over-

stepped the 300 mark and believe that we shall have a
very presentable membership before the year closes. It

is now no effort for us to increase it as members are

rolling in regularly about twenty a month. We have
further been instrumental in the fact that the Alaska-
Yukon Pacific Exposition has recognized the cactus
dahlia as the official flower of that Show.
We have also started the formation of the Dahlia

Club of Seattle, Wash., which was organized a few
days ago with a membership of 25 and which, no doubt,
will increase to 100 or more in the very near future.

This club as a body joins the New England Dahlia So-
ciety and has planned for its work the creation of suf-

ficient interest in the dahlia in Seattle so that every
garden and yard will be decorated with at least some
dahlias for the coming year.

Dahlias will be the leading flowers in the entire ex-

liosition grounds. The Exposition company has advertised
now for bids for 5000 cactus dahlias to be furnished
next Spring. It seems almost impossible that a society
of two year's standing could have accomplished so much
for its pet flower.

We feel proud of this success and we hope that
our exhibit will be far-reaching, not only in regard to

the educational purpose it seeks to accomplish, but it

ought to bring within our folds thousands of the com-
mon people who will learn how little it takes both in
money and space to produce beautiful flowers. We are
very thankful for the kind assistance you have so far
given us in publishing our news and we hope that you
will always feel kind enough toward us to continue in
doing same. Maurice Fuld,

Secretary New England Dahlia Society.

/^UR Convention Number will be issued
^-^ next Saturday; an advertisement in

that number will be remunerative, so do
not miss the opportunity if you have any-
thing to sell. Send the copy as soon as
possible.
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Stray Notes from
Across the Atlantic

BY T. A. WESTON

Time and again I have endeavored to get a few notes

off. but, like the wicked one, I am kept on the go by

one and another; editors, exhibitions, sweet peas, bicy-

cles and ladies give me little time for stray note writing.

Xou will observe I refer to ladies, but in reality there

is only one, and the decree has gone forth that I must

give up single blessedness within the next three months.

Of course 1 have been warned, but, like the moth, I

suppose I must get singed.

However, I guess things will pan out
Notes im pretty well, certainly not worse than
Sweet Peas

^^^ sweet peas have been this season.

I am writing this in London where, for some weeks past,

I have been fixed up in order to see what can be done

with sweet peas at the Franco-British exhibition. One

hears much about "entente cordiale," but a word or two

with the horticulturists in the exhibition will disclose

the fact that we, as a crowd, are not particularly

happy. The difHculties we have labored under have

been enough to drive anyone crazy, and I have observed

myself growing beautifully less.

At a south of England show Eckford's were staging

a very bright bicolor variety, named Duchess of Port-

laud : the wings are pure cream and, as a flower, it is a

long way better than Beacon. They also were showing

Princess Mary of Wales, a deep coceinea color, but

it's doubtful if this will gain a footing, with the new
Chrissie Unwin in the way. Both are good, but the

latter has a touch of w-aviness, and people will have

waved sorts nowadays,

A very beautiful cream and pink waved sort, named
Kitty Eckford, was also exhibited, but this color is

abroad considerably just now, so that comparisons must

be made before one can say if it stands alone. At any

rate it is a finely waved form, and its appearance indi-

(ates that the old firm is not sitting on the fence as

regards the new type. The thing is to get this type

fixed, and it's very unlikely that Eckford will put any-

thing forward unless fixity is its leading feature.

I was interested in Mr. William Sim's paper on

"Sweet Peas under Glass." However, despite Mr. Sim's

convictions that sweet peas do not sport from late to

early sorts, I still have my doubts as to these early

A few firms do guarantee their seeds to the extent

that, if through any untoward cause, seed fails they

will replace it next season, and that's about all one can

expect.

The new penny post to the United States will,

I am sure, be of great benefit to business

men on both sides. Often, I have felt like

kicking some one when a 2 oz. letter has cost me ten

pence. The lowered rate last year was much appre-

ciated, but the penny rate is a great idea.

Alex. Dickson & Sons are turning out new
roses at a rapid rate, some of which will

prove valuable to your fiorists. At Holland
House the Irish firm were showing quite a number in-

cluding Mrs. Jardine, which received an A. M. as the

finest new variety there. Another pair of H. T's., to get

A. M.'s were Edith Coulthwaite, creamy rose tint and
Geo. C. Waud, carmine. Still another creamy sort,

named Molly Sharman Crawford, also got an A. M.
Besides these the firm were showing Dr. O. Daniel

Browne, H. T., Grace Molyneux. .John Cuff, H. T., and
Lady Ursula, H. T. Just how many will prove indoor

Fenny
Post

New
Roses

sorts being the result of a cross between the Latbyrus sorts will doubtless be settled later,

odorata and some other distinct leguminosus species.

Blanche Ferry I take to be a selection from the old

Painted Lady, "and the earlier varieties of the same

color are, to my mind, mere selections, evolutions so to

speak. Eckford's Little Dorrit, whilst similar in color,

is quite distinct.

Shoir
Felargoninms

W. J. Godfrey of Exmouth is predict-

ing the rise of the show pelargonium
again ; and is urging growers to get in

stock. It is quite true that these plants are becoming
more popular and, further, the new varieties are re-

markably fine. Godfrey has been devoting his time to

raising and there is no doubt but that English sortsSweet peas may not bud sport although, last year, an

.,, , qmateur assured "me that one of his plants. Dainty, I will bear comparison with the best continental and not
The season everywhere has been vile, as wUi__nave

^^.^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ distinct colors off the same stem, suffer by it. After all, there is a good deal in a name
been noticed from the notes by -Luropean oe«ds ana

^^ .^ certain the Cupids and bush types came out and the frightful names bestowed upon plants by some
for sweet peas m particular. Prolonged drought, tol-

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ _^^^^ therefore, I see no reason why foreign firms are enough to scare most folks. Geran-

early sorts should not appear. ium growers should make a point of handling the show

It would be a big task to make a list of all the early and regal pelargoniums as they always attract atten-

vegetables and flowers that have been brought into being tion.

" ' — ' '' ^" ^"° ° Wood & Son of Wood Green, London, are

lowing on cold winds, checked growth to such an extent

that the plants in the fields began flowering when one

foot high and, in the best situations, 3 or 4 ft. is the

full growth, except where water was plentifully sup-

plied.

At the exhibition, cold, drought and frightful dust have

cruelly affected sweet peas and, as one who has 4one a

bit of prize winning in open competition, I feel utterly

disgusted with things. But one has to take a beating

with the best of grace although, from a ,
trade point of

view, it is no light matter.

Trade growers, as a whole, have not had a very good

time and, in more than one place, acres of plants were

ruined by bad weather and slugs. The Temple Show

was not "up to the average in the sweet pea way. Bread-

more being the only man to put up a good lot, these

being of course glasshouse grown. On June 24 there

was a show at the Franco-British exhibition, and it

was surprising to find such a lot of outdoor grown peas

on view. Dobbie & Co. had a first-class lot.

At Holland House, July 7, there were sweet peas by

Strays handling a new line which will obviate plung-

ing pots in soil or ashes in Summer time.

The invention is a plaited straw envelope which fits

round the pots and prevents rapid drying out. For
chrysanthemum growers these envelopes should prove

valuable and those who do carnations and strawberries

in pots, will find them useful.

Harking back to peonies, it may be news to some to

learn that a French gardener has raised some hybrids

between P. lutea and the tree peony. The seedlings.

bv selection. The wide open eyed grower, if he has a

large acreage of any one thing, may often discover

some new departure in his stocks.

In The Florists' Exchange of June 20.

Shni'b'by Edwin Lonsdale refers to the shrubby
Calceolarias

^^jj^^ calceolaria which, by the way, is

still largely used for bedding purposes here. It is ques-

tionable whether it will ever go out of fashion, as it al-

ways makes a brave show along with zonal pelargon-

iums, and continues in good form right through the

Summer. There is also the brown variety but this is

not so popular. Cuttings are taken in the Autumn for so far, are remarkably good. His Mme. Louis Henri is

usually there is plenty of young growth. The cuttings a very fine yellow while a seedling between P. lutea

are set closely in frames and no heat is given at any and the tree peony, Ville de St. Denis, is said to be a

time for the plant is perfectly hardy but dislikes damp remarkable break, being very double, color clear yel-

in Winter time. A few mats thrown over the frames in low tinted carmine purple. It partakes of the woody

^•ery severe weather is all that is necessary. We do nature of the tree peony.

There ought to be a good demand for the color chart

Stark of Norfolk was the only firm with good

and he had several promising new things. Two or

three big firms such as Eckford's and Dobbie & Co., ---
p,^„t3^have a "way of drying off some time after ,ionJ of the new sweet peas. Xo two people seem to

were not exhibiting, much to everyone s amazement.
^^^^^ Often the plants will collapse just when agree as to the color of some sorts, and many think

The National sweet pea t^"»'s^^^^I\^^°™f^°;^'^'°^/J^ "J^ bloom is starting and it is generally believed that delay an authoritative chart would smooth matters. It's a

in planting is the cause of it. debatable point, however.

It is rather surprising that while the peony I observe an inquiry respecting mildew on roses. It

Peonies has been favored for centuries in this coun- may interest you to know that many amateur growers

try, and raisers here have done wonders in swear by Lifebuoy soap solution. Lifebuoy soap is

breeding new" sorts, there is no society as you have in carbolic and doubtless any carbolic soap will do. No

America. The peony is grown to a large extent for mildew seems to be able to withstand this soap liquid

market work and. at" early shows, it is quite a leading sprayed upon- it and a 6 oz. tablet will make ten gal-

feature, but there seems to be lacking that amount of Ions or so.

enthusiasm necessary to make it the flower of the

the million, but the drought .had left its mark,^and
-°i

^^ -\^%^Z%rto7i "^^^^^^^^^^^^ preVared by Schuyler Matthews for florists' use. On
they do not start growing until the Spring. Planting out tjjjg si,je a number of sweet pea folk have been clam-

has to be done early in the season, April the latest, as oring for a color chart owing to the defective descrip-

particular item, and that was that most sorts were de-

plorably mixed. Not only were novelties in a bad con-

dition but many standard sorts were equally so, and I

have a strong fancy that each of these mixed stocks of

the older sorts were foreign. The 1908 sorts were in

some cases simply abominable, and I dare say that

many growers on your side have long since found this

out. " The Burpee Spencers were decidedly off, espe-

cially the Primrose. Not only were these wrong col-

ors, "but the waved form was absent in many instances,

clearly showing that the grower had not kept the stocks people,

long "enough although he may have rogued carefully.

One thing I do know, there were no black or spotted

seeds in Burpee's Spencers as sent out, yet, before the

plants were a foot high I could plainly see that we
should get both plain forms and colored flowers and,

sure enough, we did : mauves, lavenders and pink bi-

colors.

Home trade growers are pleased, naturally, but many

of them have no room to shout and, if I know any-

thing, some of them will find it hard to sell novelties

next season. The named and unnamed seedlings sent

to Reading opened the eyes of the private growers and,

after this year's experience, following on that of last

year, the majority of skilled exhibiting folks will let

"novelties go and plant the sorts that can be relied

upon.

Only five new sorts received awards, including, George

Stark, scarlet, silver medal and F. C. C. ; Mrs. A. Ire-

land, rose bicolor, F. C. C. ; Mrs. Henry Bell, creamy

fancy, F. C. C. ; Constance Oliver, cream fiushed pink.

A. M. : Paradise Ivory, buff, A. M. The two first named
are not in commerce and George Stark is not likely to

come out until 1910.

Other sorts worth mentioning, owing to their fixity,

are The King, crimson ; Mid Blue ; Chrissie Unwin,

cerise ; Miss E. F. Drayson, scarlet ; Etta Dyke, white

;

Rosic Adams, magenta; James Grieve, cream; Evelyn

Ilemus, cri-am edged pink. Except the two first named,

tliSBe are this year's sorts.

Electrified Plants.

difficult, observes the London Times, to
Although it is late in the day, I feel that I ought to It is difficult, observes the London Times, to exag-

just add my quota of sympathy to Americans for the gerate the importance of the experiments of Sir Oliver

loss of Mr. Alexander Wallace. It may be a true saying j^jge and Messrs. J. B. Newman and K. Bomford in

that the world goes on just the same when a man
^ji^j„,aj;„ vegetable growth bv the atmospheric dis-

drops out but. to my mmd, every man stands in a =
,. j i „„

sphere of his own. No two are or can be alike, and charge of electricity. The result is
_

represented by an

every man who possesses any brain at all, can say that increased production of 40 per cent, in Canadian wheat,

he has accomplished something which no man ever did 3Q p^^ ^^^^ j^ English wheat, and 35 per cent, in

before. Others may imitate closely, they may even sur-
j berries, and, while it is too soon to advance any

Tiass him eventually, but nevertheless the fact remains '
. .

?ha? a Tood honest" man is a host in himself, and when theoretical explanations, the experimenters appear to

he falls out no one can ever take up his work and be confident of the practical effect of their methods. The

do it as he would have done it. apparatus employed is exceedingly simple and inex-

Thosc who follow must have a style of their own^ and
^^^5;,.^ Dealing with an area of 19% acres, a dyna-

this alone will enable them to achieve honors. Mim-
icry or imitation is not creditable, therefore I sav

again that a real good man can never be replaced.

Seed Trade
Disclaimer

Respecting the resolution on Disclaimers

passed by the A. S. T. A.. I may say

that no wholesaler and very few retail-

ers in this country omit to make some form of dis-

claimer in this catalogues. It would be farcical for any

firm to warrant their seeds as, apart from fixed stocks,

the seedsman has to contend against weather and other

cfinditions and the skill of the buyer has also to be

taken into consideration.

mo driven by a 2 b. p. oil engine is used to generate

the current. An induction coil and a "rectifier." as

patented by Sir Oliver Lodge, complete the special ap-

paratus. A number of what are best described, perhaps,

as low telegraph wires are stretched over the area

under cultivation, and these are supplied with positive

electricity at 100,000 volts, the negative electricity being

conveyed direct to earth. We are told that "the charge

fizzes off from the wires," and that in the dark there

is a glow visible. The main feature of the experiments

is that much more success has been achieved than has

hitherto been recorded in the case of attempts made to

influence the roots by electrical discharges.
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Jottings for Florists
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Roses Aiucrioan Beauty
and Aiuerionn Belle

Tlu' types
fiiilod t o
innkr t h e

idi'ji rh-ar which I wished to t'hu'idale

mifli-r the hi'jHlin;: of Inst week's "Jol-
tings." ( |m;:e HJtit, when, nienlioniiis
(hill n New York cominission nmii, in

nwikinK his report, slated that his ciis-

toniers woulil not have the rose as
American Helle, Imt hoiight same freely
ns American Heauty !

"Hardy" ^* would have hoen strange

Gladiolus ''"'' ^'"^ ^*'^'-^' "^''f"' ^""i"
nuT tlowerinff plant proven

hardy only with yours truly, and that is

why the infoniiation was deemed worth
while snhniittinff to your numerous read-
ers. At the July meeting of the Florists'
riuh of Philadelphia the lecturer o
gladiolus. Mr. Arthur Cowee, did not ap-
pear to have had much experience along
that line, possibly because his employees
were careful to dig up every bulb oi

eornj.
_

After consulting recognized au-
thorities, and seeking expert advice. I

find that at least two species, namely
(Gladiolus coinmuuis and G. Byzantinus.
are classified as hardy but. unfortun-
ately, these two species are rarely or
never offered for sale. "Would it not be
worth while to make an effort to la,
them re-introduced if they are Ins

present-day cultivators? The former is;

said to be a native of Europe and the
latter of Turkey, and is believed to be
the hardier of the two.
Many of the species from wdiich those

we now have in such great variety have
come from the Cape of Good Hope. At
one time there was a dispute as to the
correct origin of the G. gandavensis.
Louis Van Houtte claiming it originated
near Ghent, and was the result of a
cross between G. psittacinus and G-
cardinalis, whereas an English authority
on bulbs, the Rev. Mr. Herbert, made
the statement that it could not be so.

for he had tried to effect the same cross
himself and failed. This may be or may
not be all true, but I would hesitate
to dispute so able and so reliable an
authority as the late Louis Van Houtte
was. for the conditions may have been
just right to produce the desired effect

at the one time and not at the other.

The raising of hybrid seedling glad-
ioli is not now undertaken to any great
extent. Dr. Van Fleet, who raised the
celebrated Princeps, is working among the
species. I believe, but Mr. Groff's work,
as I understand it, is confined to cross-
fertilization and selection among the best
that he has himself developed, without
going back to the species for new blood.
Allow me to digress from considering

the gladiolus for a moment and reflect

i on what Mr. Adolph Jaenicke says about
'i

the development of the Gerbera Jamesoni
(page 12S), which, until he has estab-
lished a type, he feels justified in calling

,

gigantea. He claims that this improved
I

form has been brought to its present
standard of perfection by careful selec-

;
tion and cross-hybridization. Unless Mr.

1
Jaenicke has made use of some now spe-

\
cies in his experiments, cross-fertiliza-
tion is what, he intended to say. No
matter under what conditions this im-
proved form was obtained, a bright red
daisy-like flower, 41/^ to 5 ins. in diame-
ler._ on stems three feet long, will be a

! decided acquisition, and he is entitled to
congratulations for his pronounced suc-
cess along those lines.

I GToton ^ "^^ ^^'y Slad to see

; B. Comte Miss S. A. Hill's communi-
I cation in August 1st issue
1 of The Florists' Exchange (page 120).
setting forth in unmistakable tex-ms the
correct name of the beautiful croton
heading this paragraph. This ought to

!
set at rest for all time the true facts
in the case and, so far as I am con-

! cerned, I am quite satisfied that the
,
traveling salesman was mistaken. As to

f the
_
name "Sunburst." neither Robert

; Craig. Jr., nor any one connected with
that establishment, would think for a
moment of re-naming the croton under
consideration or any other plant. It
was an unnamed seedling croton that

,
very closely resembles B. Comte, for which
Hobert, Jr., suggested the name of Sun-
burst. I embrace this opportunity to

try It) currect any wrong impression that
my former letter on croti>ns may biive
given rise to. No two crotons could be
more nearly alike and yet di.slinct from
i-ach other than are H. Comte and the
seedling referred to. This unnamed
seedling originated with the writer when
n\ Wyndmoor. before he had seen

_ B.
Comte. nor was the latter variety ever
in that locality to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

The first lime I saw B. Comte was in
a i-ollection of crotons at an Autumn
show, held in New York, a few years
ago, and I then noticed the similarity be-
tween the two. A suggestion has been
made to name the seedling Robert Craig.
While crolons B. Comte and Robert
Craig are similar, the latter is believed
to be the better "doer" of the two. and
that is a great desideratum in a plant,
not only with commercial men but with
gardeners also. It is doing well, planted

Pefer Henderson & (^o. have recently
ri'U'istei-ed ti sci itf ricw j-nses the inajorily
of which an- reported (o have Wii-hn-
niiiinn lilood in tlieir \'eins. It seems,
jiccdrding 1o ihe way the jjedigrees are
n-coidi'd in The Florists' Exchange, that
our (dd friend, the ^Lemorial rose, was
till- iiollen jiarenl and. as I have always
understood, that the Manda hyiirids wi're
the reverse, namely, the Wichuraiana
was the seed parent. If I am not right
in this statement I liope correction will
lie iinmiplly made. iM-cause we want to
be iilisulutely correct in the statements
made iti this paper.

High-Priced ^I^'s^i's. Poler Barr &
Daffodils ^^^\ 'i''^ sending out. the

coming Autumn. three
liafTodils which are truly remarkable in
coloring and size, according to a colored
plale recently appearing in I^ndon Gar-
den. The BicDOL'tN is described as four
inches across, and has a large perianth
broad and spreading, cup large and ex-
panded, glowing fiery orange scarlet, ele-
gantly fluted and crinkled on the brim.
Only a few bulbs for sale at $150 per
bulb

!

FiREFLAME is a valuable showy early
variety, perianth rich yellow, crown
straiglit and fluted, of a fiery orange

Rose Ziady Godiva, Groxirn as a Standard.
From the Gardeners' Chronicle, July 11, 190S.

out in the full sun in Girard College
ground, and it is certainly a very decor-
ative variety as a pot plant.

A Coin-
cidence

In the Gardeners' Chronicle
(England). July 11, 190S.
appears illustrations of the

two sports of the Wichuraiana Dorothy
Perkins which were mentioned on same
date in The Florists' Exchange. The
blush sport has been named Lady Godiva,
according to the authority above men-
tioned, and is illustrated as growing as
a standard, and it shows up just as one
would anticipate a standard rose of the
Wichuraiana hybrid would do. The
white sport is called White Dorothy Per-
kins.

As a supplement to the Gardeners'
Chronicle recently, the new climbing rose
Tausendschon is well illustrated in Ulack
and white. This belongs to the multi-
flora type and not, as had been stated
by me in a former number of the Flo-
rists' Exchange where I had said I

thought it belonged to the Wichuraiana
class. I have had opportunity since of
noting its manner of growth and it is

distinctly different from the Wichu-
raiana hybrids.

Mr. W. A. Manda was, I believe, the
first to put this class of rose upon the
market and he deserves great credit for
so doing.

Messrs. Hoopes Brothers and Thomas
raised a set of hybrid roses with Wichu-
raiana as one of the parents, and Messrs.

scarlet ; very showy either in the border
or as a cut flower.

Sunrise, a very beautiful and distinct
daffodil, perianth wdiite with a broad
primrose bar down the center of each
I>etal. crown expanded and elegantly
fluted, bright orange yellow with fiery
scarlet margin. This one is offered at
half a guinea each, about $2.55.

Newport, R. I.

Taking it altogether the present
may be called a dull season with the
trade generally ; the arrival of the
yachts at the end of this week is ex-
pected to enliven things up quite ma-
terially. Society has started in to en-
tertain but in a very quiet way ; an un-
usually large number of families being
in mourning has kept many away; .still

daily, rentals are being reported, and
when things get fairly on the way con-
ditions may improve so that the season
of 1908 may yet be up to the average.
William Jurgens. a wholesale grow-

er proposes to take in the S. A. F.
convention at Niagara Falls.
The awarding of premiums to the best

planted and kept plots in the public
school gardens was made by the Horti-
cultural Society's committee on Tues-
day, Aug. 4. At the "Lentball." the
first one visited, 72 plols were found,
most of them in a very creditable con-
dition

; being nearly all planted with

bulb vegetables and flower.s, Ihe latter
prcfhuninaling. Tlie selection of seeds,
or nilber kinds of seeds, in all cases
having been left to Ihe young gardeners
Ihents.dves. brought about all kinds of
combiiMilions. While Ihe appearance of
Ihi- gariien as a whole was nol equal lo
Ihaf of iasi year, ycl ihc arrangi-ment
ol Ihe plaiiling in the individual plots
was much better.

Vor the IvesI plot this school won
sei'ond and Ihird prize, and strange to
rcjale. all Ihe seeds planted here were of
Ihc much abused free Government brand.
At Ihe Cranston aven. school a small-

ei- garden was found, (here being 32
ldr)ts. but the quality of the products
was belter, giving evidence of better
soil: this school captured the first prize
for the best plot. ^fhOO.

It is regretted that so little is done
lo encourage this line of work among
Ihe young. Much credit is due to the
.voung lady teachers in charge of this
branch of the work.

Alexander MacLellan.

CnATiTAM, N. T.—The Chatham Flo-
ral Company is making an extensive
addition to its greenhouses. When com-
pleted they will have IG.OOO ft. under
glass.

Hannibal. Mo.—Thomas A. Gulp, who
IS dangerously ill at his home on West
Bird St., is reported lo be but little im-
proved

: Mr. Gulp recently suffered a
general breakdown.

Firms Incorporated.
CINCINNATI. O.—The Blecher FloralCompany; Fred G. Blecher, et al.; $6,000.

ivrmS^?^.
BROOKFIELD, MASS.—The

Miller Floral Company, under the laws
of Delaware; capital ?100.000. Robert
Miller, president and manager; Warren
J'., i arbell, vice-president

; George RHamant, treasurer; Eugene Reed, secre-
tary.

Her Majesty August.
Comes the month of asters gay
Ripening: grain adown the way.
August, with her sunbeams rare.
Waits upon the threshold there-
Strewing flowers with lavish hand,Bearing fruits throughout the landAugust, tripping o'er the sod
Bursts the stately golden rod
Into bloom; with magic wand
Paints the lily in the pond,
btill I have no love for her,
Into hate my passions stir'.
Queen-like, she, but a deceiver
August, month of dread hay fever.

August, month of moonbeams brightTurning into day the night;
Some with welcome warm awaitOn tiptoe beside the gate
For her coming, and they'll thrillAs she dances down the hill
Spreading perfume on your way,
Fragrant scent of new mown hay
Sun-browned lassies weave their hairNew with nature's garlands rare;
Little children in the sands
On the beaches clap their hands-
But I've grown an unbeliever.
August, month of dread hay fever.

Some there are who wait to meet herSome there are who want to greet herMonth when birds and bees are hum-
ming.

Some may glory in her coming,
Some, however, live in dread
August, month of stuffy head-
Month of reddened eyes and noses
iVIonth when sleep no eyelid closes
Month when, propped up in a chair.
Some must pant and gasp for air
August, month of gentle breezes,

'

Month of wheezes, month of sneezes
All your beauty's a deceiver.
You're the month of dread hay fever.

—Detroit Free Press.

[Ma]i.v of our frlendB in tlu> trjulo will on-
ilnrso this writer's feelings.]

Firms Who are Building.

Items for insertion under this heading
are reapectfullp solicited from our suh-
soribers. They are published free of
charge.

ST. LOUIS. MO.—Koentg Floral Com-
pany. No. 6471 Florissant av.. will erect
a two-story store to cost $3,250.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. N. H.
Reeves will erect a greenhouse. G0xl2.'i
ft. at 3428 Second St., N., to cost $1,600.
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^ Clubs and Societies ^

Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club.

The annual picnic was held at Pine
Banks Park, Maiden, on Wednesday, of
last week and was, like its predecessors,

a grand success in every way. The at-

tendance was good, about as many as
had attended in former years, and as
the day was perfect, the grounds very
adequate and the committee in charge in
good working order, those who attended
had a day's pleasure long to be remem-
bered. The games, for which there had
been made fine arrangements, went oft

in splendid shape and accidents were
few, the most serious being to Ex-presi-
dent Wheeler, who was struck in the
eye with a baseball which, though pain-
ful, did not prevent him from keeping up
his good spirits and trying to make peo-
ple enjoy themselves.

Perhaps the baseball game was the
most interesting of the events; the pri-

vate gardeners, captained by R. W. Cur-
tis, gave the commercial men such a wal-
loping that it is doubtful if they will

be heard from for many a long day. By
the way, the score stood 29 to 13.

In the tug of war, which was another
event between the private and commer-
cial men, the former were again the win-
ners. This time they were captained by
Duncan Finlaj'son, but the losers bad in

this case, been thought of by the com-
mittee, and each had the consolation of

enjoying a pippin cigar.

The other events were as follows

:

Baseball for boys—Westwood's team
beat Palmer's, S tu 3.

100 yard race for boys—1, T, West-
wood; 2, R. Rust.
Sack race for men—1, W. J. ColUns;

2, R. Roehrs.
Married ladies* race—1, Mrs. Rogean;

2, M;rs. Cray; 3, Mrs. Flood.
Fat men's race— 1, W. R. Nicholson;

2, D. Iliffe.

100 yard race for men—1, W. S. Gras-
sie; 2. J. W. Lally; 3, T. S. Brown; 4,

A. E. "Walsh.
Three-legged race for boys—1, W.

Westwood and F. Hargraves; 2. J. Sis-

son and T. Westwood,
Ladies' potato race—1, Mrs. H. F.

Woods; 2, Mrs. Flood; 3, Mrs. Rogean.
Race for boys under ten—1, 'W. Erick-

son; 2, T. Palmer.
Half mile race for men—1, W. S.

Grassie; 2, T. S. Brown; 3. David Burns.
75 yard race for girls—1, Harriet

Coles; 2, Lillian Campbell.
75 yard race for boys—1, T. Iliffe; 2,

T. Palmer. ^ ,,.
Three-legged race for men—1. Collins

and Reid; 2, Thurston and Walsh.
50 yard race for girls—1, Edith Iliffe;

2, Margaret Iliife.

Running broad jump—1. Collins ; -,

Lally; 3, Brown.
Race for girls under ten—1, M. Iliffe;

2, D. Palmer. .^_ ^
Putting Shot—1, John Reid; 2, W. J-

Collins. n H T-,

75 yard race for girls under 18—1, t-

Reid; 2, A. Bartram.
Consolation race—1, E. Rose; 2, W.

Iliffe; 3, H. Coles.

It was a late hour when the party

broke up and everyone went home tired

but satisfied with the best ever.

Buffalo Florists' Club.

The Buffalo Florists' Club had their

annual outing July 24 at the Bedell

House, Grand Island, and it was voted

their most successful outing. The after-

noon was spent in a game of baseball

between the East and West Side boys

;

the West Side winning with a score of

twelve to four. A series of games were
then run off, including men's race, young
ladies' race, boys' race and, in fact, a

race for everybody, both young and old.

Dinner was served at the hotel to 133
guests after which speeches were made
by the president, Mr. Chas. Sandiford,

Wm. F. Kasting and Mr. Kietsch, and a
silent toast was drunk to the memory
of Wm. Scott, a man dearly beloved by
all florists in Buffalo.

The evening was spent in dancing and
bowling and, boys, you will all have to

take off your hats to Geo. McClure when
it comes to rolling a ball ; any team
looking for an anchor, should apply to

Wm. F. Kasting, who was easily the

feature of the tug of war team.
The events showed forth a few ath-

letes in our business hitherto unknown
to the florists in general. The jumping
of David Scott and the running of James
Longley, Edward Walther, Joseph
Spiedei and Albert Reichert were fea-

tures.

The following are the events and the
winners

:

Hop, Skip and Jump—1, David Scott;
2, Wm. Grever; 3, J. Longley.
Men's Race, over 35—1, Tobias Shank;

2. E. C. Brucker; 3, John Preisach.
100 yard dash. Handicap—1, Jas.

Longley; 2, Edward Walther; 3, Harmon
Clark.

Boys' race—1, R. Klockow; 2, Morris
Harop; 3, J. Tobin; 4, T. Tobin.

Ladies' race—1, Miss Madeline Wal-
lanhorst; 2, Miss Ruby Marks; 3, Miss
Helen Cassity.

Running long jump—1, David Scott;
2. James Longley; 3, Edward Walther.
Three-legged race—1, A. Reichert and

Edw. Walther; 2, Charles Reichert and
J. Sangster.

Leap Frog race—1, David Scott and
Oliver Scott; 2, Reichert and Reichert.
Tug of war—W. F. Kasting, anchor; J.

Preisach, David Scott, Harry Eckert, To-
Ijias Shank, Paul Lovas, winners.

Exhibition tug of war between Kast-
ing and Ehman: W. P. Kasting, winner.
The special relay race was the event

of the day, it being run between Palm-
er's employees and men picked from the
cream of Buffalo. The following are the

Broad st. station on Monday, August
17, at 8.25 a. m., expecting to arrive at
Niagara Falls shortly after 9 p. m. same
evening. As to the hotels, the com-
mittee made an exhaustive report, and
the consensus of opinion apparently fav-
ored the Imperial Hotel as headquarters
for Philadelphians, though nothing posi-
tively definite was decided upon.
The paper read by Mr. I. Rosnosky

on the Easter lilies from Formosa was
very interesting and especially was a
letter received by Mr. Rosnosky from
Mr. A. Unger, who stated he had visit-

ed the islands, of which Formosa is one,
on several occasions where these lilies

are said to be found growing in a wild
state. An important statement in this
letter was that stock from other lily

growing localities had never been intro-
duced there, and this may account for
their immunity from disease up to the
present time.
This Forraosum lily subject is a very

interesting proposition and it is cer-
tainly well worth while looking into.

Edwin Lonsdale.
[Mr. Rosnosky's paper, and an illus-

tration of the Formosum lily will be
found on another page of this issue.]

St. LoQis Florists' Club.

A meeting was held recently at the
home of President W. G. Young, for the

rangement for general effect; lack of at-
tractive features apart from the com-
petitive exhibits, and lack of interest and
attendance on the part of the public.
In dealing with the first of these main

features the chief point to be recognized
is that while a first-class standard must
be maintained in the individual exhibits
and improvem^ent always sought therein,
the public are not, generally speaking,
particularly interested in the individual
grower's products, but are best attrac-
ted by the general effect, and to this end
the individual must be willing, when
necessary, to sacrifice his identity in the
exhibits to some extent in order to bring
about a well developed and artistic ar-
rangement of the exhibits as a whole.
The matter of staging and arrangement
should be thoroughly thought out by
some competent person or persons, and
the plants and flowers disposed of ac-
cordingly, and not largely left to work
itself out at the eleventh hour.
As to the question of attractive fea-

tures apart from the exhibits: While it

has not been demonstrated here that
the introduction of features other than
exhibits of horticultural and agricultural
products will attract the attention of the
pubUc, it has been conclusively proved
that these features alone will not do so.

I would suggest the introduction into our
shows of good pictures and statuary, and
special decorative ideas in plants and
flowers apart from the exhibits, the whole
arranged with a view to the production
of a show of some artistic worth. The
possibilities in this regaj-d are great,
and, I am convinced, if rightly handled
would result in such an exhibition as

Group Picture taken at the Buffalo Florists' Club Outing.

names of all who participated in same.
Palmer's: Tobin, Spiedei. Grever, Clark,
Ed. "Walther, J. Longley. All Buffalo:
Klockow, Deucher, D. Scott, Chas. Reich-
ert, Kramer, Al. Reichert. W. H. G.

National Horticultural Congress.

A meeting of the executive committee
of the National Horticultural Congress
was held at Council Bluffs, la., on July

23 in the Commercial Club rooms. Mat-
ters in relation to the program for the

December meeting, and suggestions for

gaining wide publicity for the Congress,

and quarters for the exhibits, were con-

sidered.

Florists' Club of Philadelphia.

Convention matters occupied a large

part of the regular August meeting on
Tuesday evening last and, after listen-

ing to the report of John Westcott,
chairman of the transportation commit-
tee, who favored the Pennsylvania Rail-

road as the better route for the club to

take to Niagara, a motion was made and
afterward withdrawn to leave the mat-
ter entirely in the hands of the trans-

portation committee. Later in the even-
ing a representative of the Lehigh Val-
ley R. E. set forth the great advantages
of that route, and quite a number of

those present seemed to favor it. When
it come to a vote the ayes and noes were
so close that a division was called for,

resulting in favor of the Pennsylvania
by the narrow margin of three votes.

At this writing it looks as though the
members from Philadelphia would leave

purpose of instilling more social work in-

to the club and also to reorganize the
bowling club which fell by the wayside
ever since the 1904 convention. The
advisability of holding the club meetings
at night was aiso discussed, so that more
of the employees can join and attend
the meetings. These matters will be
again brought up at the next club meet-
ing, which will take place on Thursday
afternoon, August 13, at 2 p. m., in
Bowman Hall.

This meeting should he well attended
by the members, owing to the election of
officers and the payment of the yearly
dues. There are also several other im-
portant questions to come up. President
Young and the rest of the officers are
looking for a full membership attend-
ance. St. Patrick.

How to Make a Flower Show Attractive

to the Public and of Benefit to the Trade.

The main object of a flower show is, I

take it, to create in the public a taste
for the best there is In plants and flow-
ers and so benefit the trade, to which
end the show must primarily, and of
necessity, be attractive to the public,
as the fact Is that the proportion of
its value to the trade will be deter-
mined by the measure in which the pub-
lic is attracted to it.

In considering how these two phases
of the matter may be beiit brought to-
gether, it is well to analyze the condi-
tions as we find them In the flower show
of to-day. We flnd these main features:
usually, first-class exhibits, lacking ar-

would commend itself to the public.
Contrast the beahtiful scene which might
in that way be produced with the aver-
age fiower show of to-day. At a flower
show recently held in Toronto we had
tables in the main hall filled with fruit
interspersed with gorgeous chrysanthe-
m.ums, the beauty of which was de-
stroyed by their unnatural situation;
boxes filled with packed fruit greeted
the eye on entering the main door, and
around the sides of the building honey
was ranged on stands flanked by banks
of palms and ferns. These and similar
conditions cannot be expected to attract
the public, embracing as they do little

or nothing of an artistic nature such as
one looks for in a flower show. Fruit,
vegetables, honey and agricultural imple-
ments may have their respective places
in a flower show, but if so, should be
located with due regard to the fitness
of things.
The quality of the exhibits at our

shows is usually of a high standard, and
those arranging the details in connection
with them labor hard and conscientiously
to bring about the results had, but this
is not sufficient. It will be necessary to

improve the general character of the
average fiower show to ensure such in-

terest on the part of the general public
as will result in material benefit to the
trade.—Paper read by Chas. E. Chambers
before the Canadian H. A.

LOOK OUT FOR

Our Convention Numbers
AUG. 15, 22 and 29

AH will be good numbers in which to run

a prominent advertisement
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Pittsburg.

Trade Conditions.

Xotliinjc (luiii^ iu tho cul (li>\v<r

iradr, .vt-t all (i<-nh'rs carry a guod stock
ready for anythinj,' that may turn n)i.

Choico asters aro still scarce, hut (here

are plenty of fair quality. Gladiolus
are ctiniing iu stronger. A good nuiuy
water lilies are usod for funeral work.
The weather is oxtromoly hot. the ther-
inunioler in the nineties for some days,
and (juile a few ilorists are off on their
vneatiou and others 7>repai-ing to go. Will
Atiirdoeh. of the .!. B. Murdoch Co..
wholesale cut (hiwers, is away for some
time. \^'lll. l''alc(uier will at lend the
convention of American Association of
C'emetery Superintendents, which will he
lield in Kansas City, Aug. 11 to 13 ; and
on his way home, he intends stopping
at Coluiuhus. Cincinnati, Richmond and
St. Louis, so he i.s not likely to he at
(he Niagara Falls convention.

Tlie S. A. F. Convention.
The hoys are taking a little more

interest in the coming convention of ilo-

rists, quite a party having decided to

go. others are yet undecided. It is very
likely, however, that we will have a large
enough delegation to fill a special cai-.

All expecting to go should remember
that the committee must know by Aug.
12, on account of securing the special
oliservatiou car promised us, so send in
your name at once.

E. C. Reineman.

Washington, D. C.
The crisis of the dull season seems to

have been readied here ; there is general
inactivity among the stores. Stock is

still scarce and lacking in quality. A
good many local growers are planting
carnations this week but, as a rule, the
plants are small as a result of passing
through the drought in the field. Asters
are beginning to improve but it will be
a week or more before they reach their
usual standard in quality.

JAS. L. Carbeet.
Bo-nrling Scores.

A great number of enthusiastic
howlers were present Wednesday night
at the Itoyal Alleys ; those who occupied
grand stand seats were kept busy root-
ing for their favorites. Following are
the sc-ores

:

Cooke 154
McLenuon 200
Shaffer 1G5
Barry 1G4
Simmonds 184
Ernst 15S
McCauIey 142

Detroit.
Tlie local market is bare of carna-

tions and only a limited supply of as-
ters is coming in to fill this gap. Flo-
rists most generally complain about crop
failure in asters, principally early varie-
ties ; nolwithstauding the long drought
late varieties look good so far. Fun-
eral work has changed " matters consid-
erably for the better but it is summery,
nevertheless.

Mr. Knope, "the umpire," did not
make use of the guns he carried along
with him on the day of the club ex-
cursion. Frank Danzer.

Des Moines, la.

Mr. J, S. Wilson having resigned his
position as manager of Vaughan's Seed
Store greenhouses at Western Springs,
111., a position which he had filled for
seventeen years, has entered into the
florist business under the firm ' name of
J. S. Wilson Floral Co., of which he
is president. This company has eight
greenhouses, containing 25,000 ft. of
glass and is constructing an additional
house, 235 x 35 ft. The firm will grow
both cut flowers and plants of all kinds

' for the general florist trade.

Publications for Notice.
The Market Growers' Journal, Louis-

ville, Ky., is a publication intended
for growers and shippers of vegetables,
fruits and kindred lines, and should be of

I considerable assistance to those engaged
in that industry. The subscription price

;

IS $1 per year and the paper is worth
that money ; it is issued weekly.

Ifil
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash wilh order

The columns under this heading are re-

Berved for advertlsemente of Stocks For Sale,

Stock "Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenliouse,

Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc., For Sale

or Rent.
Our charge la 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No advt.

acepted for less than 30 cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,

IB cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.
[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be ad-

dressed care of this office, advertisers add 10

cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure insertion In Issue of fol-

lowing Saturday.
, ,

Advertisers In the Western States desiring

to advertise under Initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chicago

office at 4543 Cottage Grovef avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or grower,

by married man. First-class grower of roses,

carnations, etc. Reliable and competent. Ad-
dress G. C, care The Florists ' Exchange.

SITUATION WiANTED—As gardener's helper,

20 years of age, one year In this country,

five years' experience, sober and willing, refer-

ences. Address, J. R. K., care The Florists

Exchange. ^^^^
SITUATION WANTED—On private or commer-

cial place by thoroughly experienced Holland-

er, married, no family. Have A No. 1 refer-

ences. Please address, stating salary, F. C,
139 Valley Road, West Oran ge. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist with 21 years'

experience, single, German, competent to take

charge, honest, wllUiiE worker, wishes position.

Please state wages. Address, Florist, General

Delivery, Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Commercial or private,

by a young Swede, 30 years of age, life

experience in all branches of gardening; sober

and willing worker; can furnish re'ferences. Ad-
dress, A. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Single, working fore-

man, life experience, grower; roses, carna-

tions a specialty. Competent, reliable; best

references. Address. Florist, 129 West 15th

street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, florist, Ger-

man, life-time experience, 32 years of age,

married, small family, wishes steady position

on private or commercial place. Address. W.
L. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman,
first-class grower and maker up. Single, best

of references. Please state wages in first

letter. Address John Bwald, 671 Hague street,

Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED — Single man, eight

years' expevlence In general stock in retail

greenhouse; also designer. Not afraid of work.
Please state wages. Address, F. G., care W.
Herrin, Rensselaer Falls, St. Lawrence County,

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man, grow-
ing roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and

Spring stocks; aged 27, nine years' expei'ience,

best of reference. Please states wages. Ad-
dress, James Stewart, Box 1, Berkeley. R. I.

SITUATION WANTED—By September 1, gar-

dener and florist, single, German, aged 30

years, gi'ower of carnations, chrysanthemums
and general stock. Private or commercial
place. Address. E. F., care The Florists' Ex-
change

^ .

SITUATION WANTED^-By grower and maker-

up, German. 20 years' experience in cut flow-

ers, pot plants, decorative and bedding plants,

also fruit and vegetables under glass. Com-
mercial or private. East only. Address, W.
G. K.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Scotchman,
married, as gardener or manager on private

place. Thoroughly experienced in all gardening

work and the general care of a private estate.

Address. Gardener, care R. & J. Farquhar &
Company, G and 7 South Market street, Bos-

ton. Mass. __^^-^_
SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly exper-

ienced man as superintendent of cemetery,

park or other public grounds, or private es-

tate; ten years In last position; Scotchman,

middle age; married, no children. Please give

particulars In first letter. Address, A. M. Wil-

llams. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By head gardener. 47

years old. German, 20 years in this country,

married one daughter (G years old); at present

employed (for last six years), desires change.

Accustomed to large private places, landscape

developing and improving new estates, green-

liouses, vegetables, flowers, perennials, etc.

Best recommendations. Kindly state wages,

Address, B. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum oharge for advertlse-
n^AHts on this paiKe.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As a head gardener
and superintendent on flrst-class private place;

German, 3S years of age. married, life experi-
ence, nine years In present position; employer
can be seen. Capable of handling men, laying
out grounds, etc. Thoroughly understands the
growing of fruits, flowers aud vegetables under
glass and outdoors. Strictly temperate, honest
and reliable. Open for engagement now or
by Octohur 1. Address. R. A. C. 324 Scher-
merhorn street, Brooklyn, N. Y,

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Sober, industrious man as assistant

in general greenhouse work. State wages,
and full particulars. Joseph Wood, Spring
Valley, N. Y.

WANTED—A strictly first-class American
Beauty grower. State full particulars, giv-

ing age, experience, references and salary
wanted. Address, B. F., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—For nursery work, Worcester. Mass.,
by September 1, young man, good references,

with experience in growing perennials and gen-
eral farming. Address, A. L. B. , care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A working foreman, one who has
had experience In general greenhouse work

and is capable of handling men. References re-
quired. State wages expected. Address, P. 0.
Box 673. Newburgh. N. Y.

WANTED—Foreman, to grow carnations, chrys-
anthemums. Easter stock, and all bedding

plants. Must be a good designer, and able to
handle men to advantage. Address D. Y. care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young men to grow carnations,
chrysanthemums, etc., under foreman. Good

habits and reterences. No cigarettes or drink.
State wages with board. Address, Horticul-turist^^
WANTED—First-class gardener and florist, one
who Is a hustler, sober, reliable, and can

furnish references. Salary to start moderate,
with increase according to ability. Address.
S. N. Bnrchfield, Fieldmore Springs, Tltus-
vlUe. Pa.

WANTED—Young man, single, capable of
growing chrysanthemums, forcing bulbs.

lilies, etc.. on small place; must be sober aud
reliable and have had considerable experience.
State salary expected and references. Address,
Chas. D. Mackie, Worcester, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhonses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, with privilege of buying.
a small commercial place situated near New

York. Place must be in good condition. Ad-
dress with full particulars only, S. N., 316
5Gth street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—To correspond with a first-class
seedsman, with from ten to thirty thousand'

dollars capital, to buy an Interest in the
largest garden and field seed business in the
South. Fine opening for a good man who
wants to get an interest in a first class estab-
lished business. Address, T. E. X., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT—Sis greenhouses and three acres

ground. Cheap. Address, Wm. H. Harris,
Arlington, N. J.

FOR SALE—A fine opening for florist and nur-
sery. Greenhouse, dwelling, barns, etc.

Three acres planted to young stock. Write
John M. Moore Realty Company, Albuquerque,
N. M. , for prices and particulars.

FOR SALE—Owing to the death of the
proprietor, a profitable florist's business,

in Ontario. Complete greenhouse plant,
well stocked and in good running order.
For particulars apply to Box 11. care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE^Handsomely fitted florist store and
basement, best neighborhood, four trolleys

pass in front, rent ?35.00 per month. Lease
five years, or will take partner who under-
stands make-up and landscape gardening. Ad-
dress. Florist. WilUamsbrldge, New York City.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
FOR SALE—First-class florist store and green-
houses stocked with decorative plants, chrys-

anthemums, asparagus, etc.. with a good pay-
ing established retail business; situated in the
heart of a 28.000 populated city, near Boston.
Mass. Lease can be had from one to live

years; only reliable parties need apply. Ad-
dress. W. E. G., care The Florists' Excbangu.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death, I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the
market here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land in good com-
dition. besides hotbeds and two hot-water boll-
ei-s In good condition. If Interested, please ad-
dress, Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College street.
Worcester. Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—At Chatham, New Jersey, a range

of greenhouses, nine in number, 18^x120 feet
each, within three mlntues of the Lackawanna
Railroad Station, stocked with bride and brides-
maid roses ready for the coming season, terms
easy. Address, Guy Mlnton, Morrlstown, New
Jersey.

FOR SALE—A florist establishment of twenty
years' standing In a village of 4000 Inhabi-

tants; 50 miles from New York City, No other
florist within four miles; five minutes' walk to
depot. Two greenhouses,' piped with hot water
and containing good stock of bulbs and plants;
tools. Dwelling house, 7 rooms, street water.
About one acre of ground. The best of refer-
ences as to prospects. Address, Opportunity,
care The B^orIstB' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A beautiful seashore home. Com-
plete florist plant; profitable business, splen-

did opportunity, for man of ability to secure a
good business—centre of best residence district
in popular seaside resort in New Jersey.
Business growing and will net owner 25 pet
cent, or more yearly. Cottage and grounds
are worth the price asked. Yearly business
equals y^z the price of the property. Other busi-
ness outside the state reason for selling. If
interested for further Information plase ad-
dress, B. E., care The Florists Exchange,

STOCK FOR SALE
ENCHANTRESS, field grown. $5.00. Cash with

order. L. E. Marqulsee. 207 Delaware street,
Syracuse, N. Y.

SMILAX, strong, healthy plants, three times
topped, 2^-ln. pots, $2,50 per 100. John

Pickering. Troy. N. Y.

SMILAX, strong plants. 2% in., $1,00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1000. Cash, please, Wm. LIvesey,

McCabe street. New Bedford, Mass.

225 SMILAX, in 2%-ln. pots, $5.00 for the lot;
nice plants. Parse Brothers, 52 Ashwood

avenue, Summit, N. J.

FINE SMILAX, 2%-in. pots, $15.00 per lOOO,
Marie Louise violet plants, $20.00 per 1000.

A. Laub & Son. Hughsonville. N. Y.

CARNATIONS. Field-grown plants. Joost.
May Naylor. Flora Hill, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000. Williams & Young, Norwalk. Conn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 year old clumps.
$7.00 per 100. Smllax, 2^-in. pots, $2.00

per 100. Cash. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley.
N. Y.

ROSES FOR SALE^Five hundred Kaiserins.
in 4-in. pots, to be sold, cheap. Quality

guaranteed. William B. Hoffman, 62nd and
Buist avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.

400 GRAFTED LIBERTY plants, 2 year old.
Will exchange for carnation or stock Geran-

ium plants, George W. Sutherland, 202 South
Ma

i

n street, Athol, Mass. _^_^__„__
FOR SALE CHEAP. Meteor Rose Plants
and Smllax, from 2% in. pots, fine stock,

will sell at a low price. Brant Brothers,
Utica, N. Y.

VIOLETS—Marie Louise violet plants from 2^
inch pots, $20.00 per 1000, fine strong plants

from soil $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Sample 10 cents. Fred M. White, 74 Warrall
avenue, Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

CARNATIONS, field grown plants. Enchantress,
Lawson, Queen, Pink Enchantress, and Law-

son Sport, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. P. F. Conley, Princeton ave. and
Updike St.. Providence. R. I.

ROSES—Btride and Bridesmaid in 4-Inch pots;
$5.00 per 100; American Beauty. $12,00 per

100, Cash- with order. Better plants cannot
be had. Satisfaction guaranteed. L, A. Noe,
Madison. N. J.

NEPHROLBPIS WHITMANI, extra fine run-
ners, well rooted, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000. Express paid to all points within 500
miles of Rhode Island, Cash with order only.
R. I. Greenhouses. Pawtucket. R. I.

FOR SALE—800 Bridesmaids, 3-in. pots, ready
for planting, fine plants; 600 Brides, 4-in.

pots, none better; 700 Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-

In. pots, large enough to cut from. Will sell

cheap. Edgar C. Hopping, Florham Park.
N. J., near Madison.

FOR SALE—Carnations, plants all first size.

About 1000 G. Lord, .$4.00 per 100; 1500
Alarm, white, $4.00 per 100; 1000 Enchantress.
$5.00 per 100; 1500 Pink seedling. .$4.00 per
100; 1000 Boston Market. $4.00 per 100. F.

Schnakenberg, 3S2 Clarkson street, Brooklyn.
N. Y.

FARQUHAR VIOLET PLANTS, sand rooted. In

3-ln. pots, extra large and fine clean stock.

$3.50 per 100. Cash with order, please. Fine
lot of field and pot carnation plants for sale;

will make the price right. A. J. Thompson,
757 Campbell avenue, West Haven, Conn. _

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2Vi-lnch pofs.

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per lOUO. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and standards.
Write for list. Orchids, largest stock In the
countryi Ask for prices, Julius Roehrs Com-
pany, Rutherford, N. J.

CARNATION, field-grown, immediate de-
livery. Enchantress, $45.00 per 1000;

$5.00 per 100; Winsor. $55.00 per 1000;
Sfi.oo per 100. Large, bushy and healthy
plants. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order or C. O. D. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses,
Barneveld, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. White, Estelle. Byron,

Touset, Ivory, Jones. Robinson. Nonin. Pink
Pacific. Ivory, Liger, Duckham, Enguehard.
Yellow Halliday. Bonnaffon. Appletun, R. C.
$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000: 2i/i-inch, $2.25
per 100. $20.00 per. lOUO. Stafford Floral Co.,
Stafford Springs. Conn.

CARNATIONS—Pres. Seelye (new white, win-
ner of Society Certificate at Washington)

$12.00 per 100; Viola Sinclair (new cerise pink,
very full) $G.0O per 100; Winsor. $G.OO per
100; Enchantress. $5.00 per 100; Prospector
(Scarlet Maceo) $4.00 per 100; Maceo. $4,00
per 100, H. W. Field. Northampton. Mass.

A BARGAIN—932 Bonnaffon. 294 Eergmann.
OS Eaton, 38 Golden Wedding. 4SS Robinson,

122 Monrovia, 176 Philadelphia, 799 Pompon,
pink, 234 Pompon, white, 261 Glory Pacific, 24
Enguehard. 110 Seno, 15 Estelle. 120 Wana-
maker. 444 Merry Xmas and 420 Chadwick.
All strong, clean. 2 and 2M;-inch pot plants.
G50 strong Smllax plants. How much for the
lot? Joseph Labo, Jollet, 111.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS. Schuneman's
famous violets are well known, are the

most fragrant and bluest of all violets.
Fine plants for benching at once, guaran-
teed the best stock in the market, none
better, only $10.00 per 1000. Come and
take a look at them, only seventeen (17)
miles from New York. Good sara.ple, 20c.
Cash only. George T. Schuneman's Violet
Range. Baldwins, L. L, N. Y.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A No. 16 Hltchings boiler used

only two seasons. Being removed to make
room for larger boiler. Apply to Edmund Rear-
don, Cambridge, Mass.

FOR SALE—About 4000 feet of 4-in. boiler
tubes at 6c. per foot, and 2000 feet of 4-in.

cast-iron pipe at 7c. per foot. All guaranteed
to be in flrst-class condition. Joseph Labo,
Joliet. III.

TOBACCO DUST, $2.00 per 100 lbs. TO-
BACCO STEMS, per bale, about 250 lbs..

SI. 50. PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE,
$1.50 per 100 lbs. Cash with order. J.
Wilder & Company, 139 West 6th Street,
Cincinnati, O.

FOR SALE

—

Ah 11 sectional Weaver cast-iron
hot water boiler, grate service. 20x4S; will

take care of 10,000 square feet of glass. Com-,
plete and in first-class condition. Price,
$100.00. f.o.b., Baltimore. G. A. Lotze, Glen
Burnie, Anne Arundel Co.. Md.

1000 BOXES of 10x12. 10x14 and 12x22 double
thick glass; 300 hot bed sash, one No. 17

Hltchings and one No. 15 Hitehings boilers, one
No. 8 Furman boiler; ventilating apparatus and
ventilating sash complete, and all kinds of
other greenhouse material cheap. I Suesser-
mann, 229 Livingston street. Newark, N. J.

1000 HOT BED SASH, size 3x0. and all glazed
with 10x14 glass. $1.00 per sash, in lots not

less than one hundred; 5000 feet of 2-in.

wrought iron pipe, two No. 17 Hitehings and
one No. 5 Scoilay boilers. All as good as new.
Inspect at G. T. Schuneman's, Baldwins, L. I.,

or write to I. Suessermann, 229 Livingston
street, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second-hand with

"^ ^ good threads and a coupling with each
length, no junk—1 In. 3c.; 1^4 in. 4V6c.; 1% in.

5e.; 2 in. 6%,c. ; 2Vi In. IQiAe. ; 3 in. at 14c. and
4 in. at 19c. New 2 In. standard black, lO^c.
Old 4 In. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In.

boiler tubes, 8c. per foot. All kinds of fittings

for 4 In. east Iron, AH sizes wrought iron

pipe carried In stock.

nnil PRC ^^^ 1- ^°- srate. new round boiler,
DUILCnO will beat 650 sq. ft. of glass,

$30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round boiler,

heating 900 sq. ft. of glass. $40.00. Richmond
boiler, heat 6000 ft. of glass; 1 Dundy boiler,

heat 2500 ft. of glass; 1 H. B. Smith, heat
SOOO ft. of glass. We have otber sizes and
makes in stock. Write for prices.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS .T„S ""U'^.s^^'^S
hand.

stock always on

CAnnFU UflQT 1° lengths up to 500 ft,,
OAHUCn nUOC: with couplings, 50 ft. lengths
carried In stock. % In,. 3 piy, guaranteed 100
lbs. pressure. S^c. 4 ply, guaranteed 250 Iba.

pressure, 12%c.

HflT RFFI ^A^H New; Gulf Cypress. 3 ft. xnUI-DLU OHOn e ft. SOc; glazed complete
$1.60 np. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.2S,
good condition.

New, 8x10 single at $1.69 per
box; 10x12 C. double, $1.75
per box; 10x12 and 12x12

B. dooble, $2.00 per box; 12x14 to 12x20,
14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16x18. B. double,
at $2.15 per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24,
B, double. $2.26 per box. Discount given in
large quantities.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS ?M.OO per lOOO.

We can farnlBb everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAl. CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- "When 'Writing' Please Mention
THE FZ.OBZSTS' EXCHANGE.
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VieTirs in the Bneua Vista Gardens, Monterey, Mexico.

A Mexican Establishment.

Our illustrations are reproduced from photo-

graphs kindly supplied by the proprietor of the

Bella Vista Gardens, Monterey, Mexico. He says:

"Very seldom do you find styles like these carried

out in gardening. The gardens here are m,ostly

Inside the flat-roofed square stone houses called

patios. Roses, Grand Duke jessamines, palms,

ferns, wonderful begonias and many other kinds of

decorative plants stand around everywhere in boxes,

tin cans, and, of course, some in the old-fashioned

hand-made Mexican pottery ware.
"Under the name of gardens, we have here, out-

side the city, big places surrounded by heavy stone
walls and shaded by old trees of huaguatas, figs,

oranges, bananas, etc. Underneath, blooming mostly
all the year around, are La France roses and tube-
roses, but that is about all. All these plants are
set out in rows, with small ditches beside them,
where the waste water from the old-fashioned
Spanish bath houses runs along and gives the plants

the necessary moisture. The water comes from the
mountains, and runs on one side of the city, and
there one notices the best vegetation in tall trees,

etc.; while on the other and more elevated parts,

spreading big agave plantations are found; planted
for the purpose of making pulque from the sap of

these plants. The fruit and flower gardens going
under the name of quintas, belong to the rich

people and are mostly rented to parties who make a
living out of the sales of the fruits and flowers. All

small plants for the patios are shipped in from the
North, or brought from Mexico City, Vera Cruz and
other Southern cities. So we saw the necessity of

opening a nursery, having the stock plants and big-
ger palms shipped in from well-known wholesale

houses at the North. We find plenty of sales for

this class of stock in Monterey as well as in the
surrounding places. The only trouble is the whole-
sale establishments being located so far North, the
express rates are very high. If some wholesale
houses South would send us quotations on all kinds
of plants, we would be vei*y thankful.
"We built last year a greenhouse for palms, ferns,

and fine tropical plants, and there is no doubt' we
shall soon require another house, m.uch, larger than
the first one." > J. K.

Monterey, Mex. i

Disastrous Seed Warehouse Fire.

A fire of unknown origin destroyed the packing

house of the California Seed Growers' Company of

Westminister, the 27th of July. Four car loads, of Ber-

muda onion sets, the entire crop of the season, packed

ready for shipment to Texas growers, was a tQtal lo,sis,

as also a gasoline engine driven seed drill, invented and

constructed by G. A. Murdock, a member of the firm.

The building was equipped with machinery of their own
iuvi^ntion for the economic cleaning, grading and pack-

ing of onion sets, and the manufacture of the crates,

whioh are so constructed as to provide thorough ven-

tilation for the sets while in transit. The remainder of

the crop, ten or twelve car loads, is yet in drying yards.

A new house of concrete wilj be built at once to prepare
the balance for the Fall trade. The loss is .$10,000,

'the balance for the Fall trade. The loss is $10,000, the

insurance about one-fourth that amount. The company
is an affiliated one of the Johnson & Musser Seed Co.
pended on these people since they began growing Ber-
muda onion sets, will be compeJl^tl this season to grow
their early crop of onions from seed, which will make a
difference of about a month, on the market.

Los Angeles, Cal. P. D. Baknitakt.

Notes on Some Spiraeas.

I have come across three different forms of Spiraea

palmata elegans rosea in American gardens, and all

three are very distinct and worthy of culture ; the

coloring of the flowers is very similar but the habit of

growth and the form of the foliage is radically different.

One form does not exceed 2 ft. to 2% ft. in height but

has the palmate leaf and the upright growth, which the

specimens sent for identification (see Question Box,

page 124) indicates, also the same color of flowers and,

I should judge, habit of plant. Another form has the

true palmate' leaves from which the plant takes its

name and the same showy pink flowers, but grows a

foot or more taller; a more distinctly desirable form
than the first named which, although palmate in gen-

eral outline, the leaf has so grown on the stem a

webbed or appendaged form, while not detracting from
its appearance almost destroys the complete palmate
outline. The other, and I think the most distinct and
desirable form might be justly called Spiraea palraata

elegans robusta rosea ; clear in outline, a tall, strong

robust grower, reaching in good moist soils a height of

nearly five feet, and producing its elegant masses or

panicles of bright rosy colored flowers in such profusion

as to be discernible and attractive as far as the eye can
see it.

Spireea lobata (the Lobed Spireea) or Spirsea venu.sta

(of gardens), properly designated Queen of the Prairie,

is one of the gems of all the hardy garden spira»as

;

a native of north America and one of the best and
most satisfactory plants we possess ; neat and clean in

habit, easy to grow, and is very desirable both in flower

and foliage. Tlie flowers are described both as a showy
red and as a deep peach blossom ; whichever accepta-
tion we prefer it is one of the deepest and best colored

fipirieas we have, and Ihe foliage, when lu-uised, also

possesses the' fragrance or odor of sweet birch.

Herbert GREENSMiTir.

A Mexican Greenhouse, Bnena Vista Gardens, Monterey, Mexico. The Maguey Plant in Buena Vista Gardens, Monterey, Mexico.
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National Convention Matters.

Secretary o£ the Florists' Club,

.lolin Young, has this weelt mailed out a
cii-fular letter from the transportation

Committee of the club, of which he is al-

so secretary, regarding the trip of the

delegates from here to Niagara Falls to

the convention of the S. A. F. & O. H.,

which opens on August 18. Mr. Young is

also enclosing a circular from the Lacka-

wanna Railroad, over which the trip will

he made, setting forth particulars regard-

ing the starting of trains, etc. Many in-

quiries have been received regarding the

trip to the convention, and present indi-

cations point to a very large attendance

from this vicinity. Full particulars of

the trip will be found in another col-

umn. „ „
President of the S, A. F. & O. H.,

Frank H. Ti-aendly, intends making a

trip to the convention city in advance of

the opening of the convention in order to

see how the preparations for same are

getting along.

Greater New York Florists' Ass'n.

We have before remarked in these

columns that this was a great year for,

new organizations, and we have to

chronicle another one, which has its

home in New York City, in the Borough
of Brooklyn. This must not be con-

founded with the Retail Florists' Associa-

tion, which was organized in that Bor-

ough in the early Spring, and which, by

the way, is flourishing to the extent that

the minutes and by-laws of the associa-

tion have passed (heir third reading and
have been adopted. We refer to the so-

ciety which is called the Greater New
York Florists' Association, incorporated

under the laws of the State of New
York, for the pui-pose of carrying on a

wliolesale commission market.
The officers and directors for the first

year are as follows : Alexander F.

Wacker, president ; Frances B. Ross,

vice-president; Robert G. Wilson, treas-

urer ; William A. Phillips, secretary.

Delia Sperwin. James A. Dowlen, Jr.,

John V. Phillips, Charles Krombach,
Frank McKee, Frederick Muchmore, K.
E. Fischer, Edward T. Buckingham,
Francis G. Van Mater, Mary A. Carroll

and Julius S. Zschorna.

All communications should be ad-

dressed to George W. Crawhuck, man-
ager, 162 Livingston st.

This association is composed of retail-

ers and has been incorporated for the

sum of $5000. Its aims will be to have
growers of flowers ship direct to their

store where a competent manager will

handle the selling of the stock and whose
salary will be paid by the association.

This is practically doing away with the

middle man, so far as his obtaining com-

missions on the sale of flowers. What-
ever commissions are charged to the

growers will revert to the association

and. become a part of their profits.

Mr. George Crawbuck has been se-

cured as manager for the association,

and will have charge of the disposing of

the cut flowers consigned to it. We
are informed that some twenty-five of

the leading Brooklyn florists have taken

stock and pledged themselves to pur-

chase solely from the store of the asso-

ciation. Stock is divided into shares of

$10 each, and no member is allowed to

purchase m'ore than ten shares. This
arrangement is made in order that

^
the

capital stock must necessarily be divided

among a number of owners. A two-
story building at 162 Livingston street

has been secured, and operations are

expected to commence somewhere near

the first of September.

Retail Florists' Ass'n of Brooklyn.

Referring back to the Retail Flo-

rists' Association of Brooklyn, there has

been quite some notice brought to this body
through the daily press. An article in

the New York World of Friday, July
24, supposed to come from an interview

with one of the managers of a well-

known Brooklyn store, set forth that

one of the prime objects of the associa-

tion was the suppression of what is

called "crepe pulling." The article re-

ferred to placed the crepe pullers in the

same class as crooks, inferring that at

times they went to a house where a

death had taken place and secured money
in advance for funeral flowers then fail-

ed to furnish any ; in fact, were not
heard from again. On the day follow-

ing the appearance of the article. Lew
Michel, who is with James Mallon &

Sons, corner of Fulton and Willoughby
sts., and who is responsible for the in-

terview which appeared, received
_
an

anonymous letter, in which the writer
declared that he had pulled crepe in

Brooklyn for the last ten years and had
fifty good customers to prove that they
were pleased with his work. He also

said : "I see you fail to mention that
some of the foremost florists in New
York City do business in this way, on
a 25 per cent, basis, and I think the
Florists' Association had better start at

home and leave outsiders alone." It can
easily be seen that the florists over in

Brooklyn are organizing to some pur-
pose, and that they are getting a lot of

free advertising, all of which, of course,

is good for trade.

News of the Week.
We hear with regret that Rudolph

Asmus, the well-known retired florist, is

suffering from -a broken leg caused by a
fall at his home in Bogota, N. J.

J. Levy, of the firm of Seligman &
Levy, wholesale florists at 56 West
Twenty-sixth St., is hack at business
again after a month spent in the moun-
tains with his wife and family. On his

return, his partner, Mr. Seligman and
his wife left for the mountains to spend
the month of August.

Samuel Woodrow, plantsman, 53 West
Thirtieth St., who is spending his vaca-
tion in New England, had the misfor-
tune to fall from his bicycle one day
recently, which necessitates him taking
a longer sojourn than he originally in-

tended.
John B. Nugent, Jr., was taken ill

last week and had to remain under the
doctor's care four or flve days. He has
sufficiently recovered to be at the store
again.

Axel Aggerholm. manager of the Mos-
baek Greenhouse Company, Onarga, 111.,

left this port on the S. S. Ilellig Olaf,
of the Scandinavian-American Line, on
August 6, for Europe, where he will
spend two months on a trip partly pleas-
ure and partly business.

S. N. Pentecost, of Cleveland, Ohio,
was a visitor in town this week ; he
sailed for Europe on Wednesday morn-
ing last, where he intends to make a
visit for two months.

Coatesville, Pa.
.Tames Brown, Jr., is nicely located in

this place on what is called "Million-
aire's Hill," although Mr. Brown was lo-

cated here before the millionaires.

There are 20,000 feet of glass at this

place devoted to 15,000 carnations, 5000
chrysanthemums and 1500 roses, com-
prising Chatenay, Bride and Bridesmaid,
and also some bedding stock. Mr, Brown
has been located here fourteen years,

having come from Illinois, where he had
been for thirteen years. A general good
business has been reported and the busi-

ness for May, 1008, was better than any
previous year.

Boston.

state Vice-President F. E. Palmer is

making a great effort to secure a good
attendance from Boston at the S. A. F.
convention and, as the rate for the round
trip, exclusive of sleepers, is only $15.12
on the Boston and Maine and $15.92
on the New York Central, a good at-

tendance should result. Anyone wish-
ing to attend should write Mr. Palmer
at an early date, so that arrangements
can be made for the entire Boston party
to go together.
The Gardeners and Florists' Club will

hold a very instructive field day on Sat-
urday next, the 15th inst., at the Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College, Amherst,
taking train leaving North Station at
8.23 a.m. Those who wish to attend
should notify the secretary at once.
The committee on Plants and Flowers

of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety visited the greenhouses of R. & J.

Farquhar & Co., at Roslindale, on Fri-
day and were well pleased with a lot of
lilies which they were growing for the
first time from the collections of Mr.
Wilson in North China.
W. N. Craig, K. Finlayson and Robert

Cameron have been in Bar Harbor this

week, where they acted as judges at the
flower show there being held.

Visitors this week included James Wil-
son, superintendent of parks, Toronto,
and O. C. Simonds, Chicago.

John W. Duncan.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
To close out our Chrysanthemum Plants, we offer until sold the following: list at $2.00 per 100;

$17.50 per 1000. When ordering name second choice, if we are sold out of variety ordered.

300 Sunshine 200 Monrovia 600 Appleton 300 Balfour 150 Black Hawk 300 Robinson
300 Shrimpton 150 Polly Rose 2000 Pacific 150 Beatrice May 50 Gold Mine

EDWARD J. TSYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.

BEGONIA
Gloire de Lorraine, strong
bushy plants, grown from single

leaf, I15.00 per ico ; $140.00
per 1000.

Begonia Agatha (Veitch), im-
provement on Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine, an easier grower, earlier

flowering, of a most pleasing
shade of soft satiny pink; $18.00
per 100.

Can furnish thrifty young plants of

either variety, grown from
cuttings, at $8. 00 per 100. Strong

4 inch plants, $35.00 per 100.

Now ready for shipment.
Cash with order from unknown correspondents.

J. A. PETERSON,
McHenry Ave.,

Cincinnati, 0.

GerberaJamesoni

Gigantea
Flowers 5 inches across, stems 3 feet. My own

production Very fine winter-bloomer; color—
Chiistmas-Scarlet. Hardy around New York if

grown in cold-frame. Plant now if wanted for
winter-bloominK- Cultural directions with every
order of 100 plants. Price, SiS.Oi) per 100, 2 year
old plants; $15.00 per 100, young plants, ready by
September. Orders filled in rotation.

Adolph Jacnicke "K',y

PRIMROSES
2 Id. diinese, obconica, G. alba Bosea, Lilac,

Hybrida. 2c.
GIGANTEA, Hubra, Carmine, San^inea, 3c.
SMILAX, 2 in.. IViC.
GEHANrUMS. 6 kinds. 2 In., l^^c.
CELESTIAL PEPPERS, 2^^ In.. VAc.
SHASTA DAISY. FEVERFITW", l%c.
SINGLE HOLLYHOCK seed, new, 35c. per oz.

Cash or C. 0. D.

BYER BR0S.,aninl>efslwr;,l>9.

CYCLAMEN
SPLfNDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS

Well grown plants from 4-in. pots, S15.00
per 100. Sept. delivery.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 2%-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER,'^

Violets Violels Violets
strong, February and March struck, now in

frames, clean and free from disease. Karquliar
and Marie lionise, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Got about 6000 smaller plants struck in April, clean.

A No. 1. $10.00 per 1000; 3ii in. pot plants and field

grown, large, strong plants, will be ready in August
and September, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Orders
booked now.
The above plants are A No. t stock. Please come

and see them for yourself. Your money cheerfully
refunded if not satisfactory.

Cash with order, please

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D. SMITH 3 CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Mathan Smitli & Son.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
3000 in good condition fronn 2^4-in. pots,

at S15.00 per looo. Cash with order.

PAUL FISCHER
'WOODR.IDGE, Bergen Conntf, N.J.

GERANIUMS
4 in,, in bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOLSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings, ready in October.

Orders booked now for NUTT, RICARD,
DOYLE. BtJCHNER, POITEVINE, VIAUD,
and others.

ASPARAGUS Plumoaus and Sprengeri, 4 in.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson.N.T.

AFTERGLOW
Orders now booked for fleld-grown plants to

be delivered In August and September.

1st size, $14,00 per 100.

2nd size, $12.00 per 100.

R. WITTERSTAETTER
(Otiglnatar) Station F. CINCINNATI, O.

CARNATION PLANTS
FIELD GROWN. Not a sign of stem rot In

this block nor in our houses.
Topped back three and four times. Extra well

rooted.
LAWSON and WOLCOTT ?5.00 peT 100.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON ® CO.,
Hi^htstown, N. J.

CARNATIONS
Good, bushy plants, free from neck rot. jqo
.ADY BOUNTIFUL $5.00
.-AWSON. pink 5.00
WHITE LAWSON 5.00
HARRY FENN, crimson and the? very best
of its color $4.W and 5.00

R. G. Hanford, - ^^cTn^n';''

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

Carnations
100,000 FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

Ready Aug. 15th.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

A. T. PYFER, Mgr. JOLIET, ILL.

ThebooKofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blsset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

C. lAWRITZEN, Box 261, Rhinebeck, N. Y,

»ri»l? T'DAnl? nlJT V When Writinff Please mention
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THE StANDARD TREATISE ON GARDENING.

Tie iiobdeieb's pssiswt
New Edition.

UNDER THE DIRECTION AND GENERAL EDITORSHIP OF

WILLIAM WATSON
Curator, Royal Qardens, Kew.

Thoroughly Up-to-Date; The Recognized Authority on Gardening; Most
Distinguished Contributors; Lavish in Illustration; Indispensable to

Practical Florists and Gardeners, to Country Gentlemen and
the Amateur. A Complete Encyclopedia of Gardening.

The Leader Among Gardening Books.

For the past half-century The Gardener's Assistant has main-
tained its unique position as the standard treatise on practical and
scientific horticulture.

The publishers in this new edition have given this monumental
work such a complete remodeling, revision and extension as will en-
able it to hold in the twentieth century the place which it worthily
filled throughout the latter half of the nineteenth. It is so thoroughly
up-to-date, and is so comprehensive in scope, as to constitute a com-
plete encyclopedia of all that is known about the science and art of
gardening. No one who wishes to excel in gardening, either as a
business, or a hobby, can aflford to be without it.

The Gardener's Assistant is a compendium of all operations of
the garden and arboretum; from the formation of the garden and
plant-houses to the cultivation of all kinds of plants, whether for use
or ornament: trees, shrubs, herbaceous and alpine plants, stove and
^eenhouse plants, orchids, ferns, succulents ; fruit, both under glass
and in the orchard or kitchen-garden, and vegetables of all kinds.

Everything has been done that could be done to elucidate the
text by the free use of illustrations. These represent recent gardening
appliances, houses, heating apparatus, flowers, trees, diagrams,
?chemes for laying out the garden, methods of pruning, etc. In fact,
wherever a picture would be useful a picture is given. Moreover, in
iddition to the black-and-white text illustrations, there are twenty-five
full-page black-and-white plates, and eighteen colored plates of flowers
and fruits, specially prepared for the work by eminent artists.

THE FIRST PORTION of the work deals with GENERAL PRIN.
CIPLES; THE SECOND PORTION is devoted to directions for the
::ULTIVATION OF DECORATIVE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS—stove,
erreenhouse and hardy trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants; THE
THIRD PORTION treats upon FRUIT CULTIVATION in all its

branches, both under glass and outside; and THE FOURTH PORTION
apon the GROWTH AND MANAGEMENT OF VEGETABLES
\ND HERBS.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT has been made the SOUNDEST
ind MOST PRACTICAL, as it is unquestionably the NEWEST and
MOST UP-TO-DATE, Book on Horticulture.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.
We have obtained the exclusive right to the sale of this invaluable

jyork in the United States. It is elegantly printed, on thick, durable
paper, in two handsome imperial 8vo. volumes, substantially bound in
Roxburgh, half leather, cloth sides, marbled edges, about 1300 pages.

_
PRICE, delivered free, by express, to any part of the country, cash

with order, $15.00. money refunded if not satisfactory. Or, we will
send parchaser the two volumes on receipt of a first payment of 94.OO
and six monthly payments thereafter of $2.00 each.

A. T. DE Lfl MARE PRINTING AND POBLISHING CO. Ltd., "ilsV," New York
Publishers and Proprietors THE FJCOBISTS' EXCHANGE.

PRICE $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB.
2 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

CO.

[FIELD CARNATIONS
COOO (li'M carnatlonB now rpndy. Were plmit-

I'll April 1. aud are IIiil' and bly; vury biiHliy.
havliiK bt^en roiwatcdly t..pp<'d. UmR iHlaiid
(jrciwii. Enrly bi-nchlnB with tliouc planta moatiw
moni'y next Fall and Winter to you.
EnchontroBs, Hoflo Pink Enclmntrofla, Lndy

Bountiful, auoon, White Porfootion, White
Lawson. Mra. T. W. LawBon, Rod Lawson,
Robert Craigr, Victory, Horlowarden, Prosper-
ity. llfMt size. $5.00 per 100; $riO.OO per lOOO;
second size. ?4.00 per 100; J-IO.OO per 1000.

NEW VARIETIES: WJiite EnohantroBa, Winaor,
Beacon. Imperial, Pink Imperial, B. Ward,
Aristoorat, Lloyd {beat New Bedford white).
$8.00 I. IT 100; $7u.t)f> per lOOO. Cash with
order. Will book orders and hold until yuu
are ready to have Bhipped,

Harlowarden
I. M. Raynor, Prop..

Greenhouses
GREENP08T. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
NO STEM EOT OR

BOSTON MARKET
9UEEN LOUISE
LADY BOUNTIFUL
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g REVIEW OF THE MARKET §
NEW YORK.—The cut flower busi-

ness is about on the same level as it

usually is at this time of the year. It
has been a little better this last week
or so than it was a few weeks ago. It
is thought by soriie dealers that the
earliness of the asters and gladioli has
been of some little benefit to those deal-
ers who, as a rule, do not have many
roses and carnations throug-h the Sum-
mer months. While there are quite a
few new crop roses coming' in, particu-
larly of Killarney and Richmond, it

would seem from the returns derived
from their sales, that it would hardly
warrant the shipping of any of this
stock; 25c. per 100 is about all that
can be realized for a good part of it.

There is still a regular supply of
American Beauty roses, chiefly from
out-of-town sources, and the top grades
continue to fetch about 20c. each when
selected. There are a great many short
Beauties coming in just now that are
classed at Number 3's, and for these
50c. per 100 is considered a good price
when obtained. Carnations are few and
far between; in fact, there has not been
a Summer for some years when carna-
tions were in such short supply as they
are just now.
Longiflorum lilies continue to be ob-

tainable and the price the last few days
has made slight advance. Lilium aura-
tum continues to be plentiful and does
not clear our satisfactorily. Of gladioli
there is now an immense supply and
many very beautiful varieties are ob-
tainable. Lily of the valley is unsatis-
factory in the main, the demand being
anything but regular, and sweet peas
are hard to dispose of unless they are
of very good quality, and such are few
and far between.

In addition to the stock mentioned
there is quite a variety of hardy flowers
coming in, such as Hydrangea panlcu-
lata, iberis, rudbeckia, campanula, pond
lilies, etc.

PHILADELPHIA—Business this week
was about the same as the week pre-
vious. Trade starts in very well in the
morning hours but slacks up consider-
ably before noon. Some of the com-
mission houses are letting their em-
ployees off after dinner, retaining but
one man to attend to the afternoon
business. Stock is showing up in bet-
ter condition and green goods are mov-
ing very well. There is some demand
for short stock for design work. Asters
are very plentiful, also locally grown
roses.

American Beauty roses bring 15c. to
25c.; culls, 5c. to Sc, Brides and Brides-
maids, 6c. to Sc; and Ic. to 3c. for No.
2. Golden Gate brings Ic. to 5c,;

Kaiserin, 2c. to Sc. ; Liberty, 2c. to Sc.

Cattleyas, 50c. to 75c. Cypripediums,
15c. to 20c. Carnations Ic. to 2c. As-
ters, 50c. to $2. Gladioli 2c. to 6c.

Lilium auratum, ?2 per doz. Lily of
the valley, 2c. to 4c. Smilax, 12c. to
20c. Sweet peas, 75c. to SI, Tuberoses,
2c. to 5c. Water lilies, 3c. to 4c. Tri-
toma, 6c. to 8c.

Prices this week are about the same
as last; there have been but slight
changes.

ST. LOUIS.—The wholesale market is

without any feature and the cry is dull
business with plenty of stock on hand
of every thing in season. There is ab-
solutely nothing doing among the re-

tailers, except for funerals, and any call

for stock in the market is for white;
all colored stock is going begging and
a good deal of the white, too.

In roses we have had quite a lot of
American Beauty sent to this market
of good grades, but the demand is slow;
the best do not bring over $2.50 per doz.
Plenty of good shorts sell fairly well
at from 3c. to 5c. The other varieties
in roses are plentiful but not of the
fancy grades, and do not bring over
Ic. for the best.

Carnations are poor in all varieties
with $1.50 per 100 for the best. Asters
are in plenty in all shades, but the de-
mand not any too good, $2 per 100 for
choice. Tuberose stalks and gladioli
are 2c. to 3c. The above with a lot of
common outdoor stock is about what
comes in daily. In greens everything is

in plenty. ST. PATRICK.

BOSTON.—'The flower trade has some-
what improved from last week. There
are few carnations and the supply of
roses has sliortened up considerably.
Asters are now in full swing, the qual-
ify is all riglit and the demand fairly
good so far. Easter lilies are not so
plentiful as they have been. Sweet peas
are plentiful. Lily of the valley has a
fair demand. There is a fairly good
demand for all kind of greens.

J. W. D.

CHICAGO.—The market is dull and
without feature. The torrid weather of
last week has visibly affected all staples
grown under glass. There appears to
be no prospect of immediate relief, the
official thermometer registering 96^^°
on Monday, and at time' of this writing
on Tuesday, the mercury is endeavoring
to reach or pass the same point. There
is an abundance of everything, and after
the best is sold off the balance goes for
anything that can be obtained for it

;

and much is thrown out. Roses are
plentiful, but generally are so open that
they are not wanted. Long stemmed
American Beauty appear to do better
than any other variety. Carnations are
coming in mainly from the field, but
present such a sorry appearance that
they are moved with difficulty. Asters
are plentiful, and the best sell readily
at top quotations. The culls are cleaned
out only on a sacrificial basis,

Lilies continue plentiful, but are not
wanted very badly, and much loss re-
sults. Sweet peas are fair in supply, al-
thought burned up in appearance. Gladi-
oli is coming in in great quantities and
much difficulty is experienced in clean-
ing out the lower grades. America and
other high grade varieties sell easily
and command good prices. There can
hardly be an improvement in the market
until the weather moderates, a condition
which all in the trade would like to
meet.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Extreme conditions
are prevalent in this market. At no
time last year was stock as scarce as it

has been for several weeks. All kinds
of garden flowers, which are greatly re-
lied upon at this season, are drying up
in the fields. A few hydrangeas, gladi-
oli. Golden Glow, and asters, manage to
withstand the strain. Prices for these
flowers are much higher than the qual-
ity indicates. Indoor asters are shipped
in by the thousand at $1.00 to ?2.00 a
hundred.
Roses from the lake regions are su-

perior to the home grown ones. Killar-
ney and American Beauty especially
show the advantage of cooler nights.
Good Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, La
France and Souv. du Pres. Carnot are
selling at $5 to $7 a hundred. Japanese
rubrum at $7 per 100 ; Harrisii also.
Auratum lilies at $15 per 100 are eager-
ly accepted. New crop carnations,
stems eight to ten inches, bring $1 to
$1.50 per 100. All lines of business at
Tomlinson Hall Market are quiet.

L B.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Business for
the month of July was away behind that
of years past; there is no particular
reason for this except there were not
many large funeral orders. This kind
of work is about all the florists have
to depend upon for the Summer months.
Asters of a good quality are coming

in very plentifully and sell for $1 to
$3 per 100. Sweet peas 25c. to 50c. per
100. Lilium auratum are more plentiful
and sell for 75c. per doz. Gladioli are
very plentiful; fancy varieties sell for
50c. per doz.; common varieties, $2 per
100.

Carnations are very scarce as the
growers have thrown out their old stock
to make repairs and get ready for the
housing of the new stock which will be-
gin very soon.

Very few of the growers about here
grow carnations outside for Summer
blooming, which. I think, is a very
necessary and profitable occupation. N.
D. Pierce, Jr., made a speciality of this
kind of carnation culture some years
ago and realized very good prices at
this season. It is a great novelty to see
a perfect carnation, or a quantity of
them, at this time and. for that reason
thev should sell readily. Roses are not
in very good condition here; firsts are
selling for $5 to $6 per 100. Funeral
work stock sells for $2 to $3 per 100.

Tuberoses are coming in more plenti-

fully and sell for 4c. to 5c. per spray.
G. A. J.

Montreal.

Cut flower trade is at a standstill,

though no worse than in former years.

Our growers are not doing much building

this year so several more than usual will

attend the convention. The meeting at

Niagara Falls will, no doubt, be a ban-
ner one for us Canadians, and the op-

portunity of meeting such a large num-
Ikt of llic leading United States flo-

rists will he the moans of dragging a

few of us out of the rut—A trip to llic

Fall.-^ and Buffalo, returning home fired

with an enthusiasm unknown to lis bo-

fore.

Florists' Club of Washington, D. C.

Away from the din and noise of the

city, and the terribly oppressive heat, the

magnificent home of Mr. William F.

Gude, surrounded by spacious well kept

lawns, was the meeting place for the

Florists' Club of Washington, on the

evening of August 4. At 8.30 p. m. Mr.

Gude invited the club into his parlors

where the liusiness meeting was opened

by Tresident F. H. Kramer. The large

rooms were filled with sweltering hu-

manity, but Mr. Gude's wonderfully

far-seeing eye had long since caught a
vision of ^^hat nnght happen in the

great list of changes in Washington
weather, and to meet any emergency, he
had amply provided. During the meet-
ing large, well-filled glasses were passed
continuously down the aisle the contents
being tlat product which long since

brought joy to thf heart of Chris. Heur-
icb. Jlessrs. ?\. Supper, chief decorator
for Geo. C. Shaffer, and Albert Lang-
Ipy were voted membership in the club.

The comn'ivtee on arrangemeuts for the

recent outing to Great Fall.s. were com-
plimented upon their splendid work, and
discharged with a vote of thanks.

Peter Bis.set. Otto Baur. and Edward
S. Schmidt, spoke on the advisability of

holding the next chrysanthemum show
in the Mnsouic Temple at 0th nnd F
sts. X. W.. where the entire exhibit

could be stased upon one floor, along
with other advantages of a more central

location, better lighted thoroughfare, etc
This n^otion was quickly seconded, and
cari'ied by rising vote. It was believed

that the .selection of this location, fre-

quented by so many people, would lead

to one of the most successful shows ever
held by the club.

With the probability of nomination to

the presidency of the S. A. F. and O. H..

Mr. Adolphus Gude was called to his

feet, and very promptly and firmly de-

clined, in favor of "another gentleman,
a member of the clnb, who was strongly
talked of last year."

Charles McCauley, who for a period
of three years has so faithfully served
the club as its secretary, offered his

resignation, to take effect at once. Jlr.

;McCauley's inability to serve further is

due to his having accepted a position as
manager, with George R. Fabvan. at

Geneva. 111., who conducts the Engleden
Wholesale Floral Co. ^fr. Peter Bisset
arose and paid most enviable tributes to

Mr. McCauley. and in doing so voiced
the sentiments of the club. Subsequent-
ly on the lawn, the host, in one of his

characteristically eloquent nddresses.
stated that in parting with iNIr. i\Ic-

Cauley the Washington Florists' Clnii

felt a deep sense of loss, and concluded
by saying as an appreciation of his mer-
itorious services rendered and his ster-

ling qualities he had the honor on behalf
of the club to present a "Sterling Los-
ing Cup." Mr. McCauley was deeply
touched by the unexpected presentation,
and responded in part by saying that
there was a marked difference between
the commercial field upon whicli he was
about to enter, and that of a govern-
ment from wb-^ncp he came, but there
wore always three things, let whatcA-ev
hardships ovcriake. to which he would
closely cling: his wife, his boy, and the
cup.

At the close of the business meeting
i\Ir. Glide invited the guests to another
room, where there was as much of a
revelation in good things to eat as there
was in variety nnd quantitv. It was a
hot night, bill "Tjoefler's Hot Sausages"
came in 1'^' the score, and wpre sand-
wiched and f-atpn with a relish. There
were also jiickles. oHves, clieesc. etc..

nnd plenty of the Heurich product to

wash it down. The only .sentiments of
regret wern to the effect that man's capn-
city under such circumstances was so
limited.

On the 'awn later, cream and delicious
cakes wer" served the guests, after which
Ihere was an evening of song, merry
making, and uroverbial good fellowship.

^U: Edw. S. Schmid has spoken for
ll'c eiiter<ainn'pnt of (be clul) at its

ncyt iroTithly p'eelini; in September, but
could nol at I lie lime slaii' the exact
pbii-r- llic irecting would he held.

.TAS. L. CAKIiKKY.

POST FALLS. IDAHO.—W. S. Van
Dorcn lias returned from Chicago with
his bride.

CALLA, O.—James Cowgill, formerly
of Alliance, is helping appraise the Temp-
lin greenhouses here.

EXETER, N. H.—William Perkins,
florist, is visiting Rugby, England, his
<ild home.

EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.—The
Miller Floral Company has been formed
at this place for the purpose of build-
ing extensive greenhouses at Salt Lake
City, Utah; Robert Miller, director.

Jacksonville, III.—Joseph Heinl,
the veteran florist, will join his two bro-
thers to go back to their old home in
(iermany, whence they came fifty-five

years ago. They will visit for three
months.

ion Plants
FIELD GROWN

100 1000
PINK—^Enchantress, rose pink $7.00 §60.00

Lawson, pink 7.00 GO.OO
Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Grenevieve Lord 6.00 50.00
Helen Goddard 6.00 50.00
Mrs, Joost 5.00 45.00

,

WHITE—Perfection 7.00 60.00
Lawflon 7.00 60.00
Lady Bountiful 6.00 50.00

j

Queen 6.00 50.00
Vesper 5.00 45.00 j
Boston Market 5.00 45.00]
Queen Louise 5.00

HZD—Eobert Craig 6.00 SO.OOl

Miscellaneous—Mrs. Patten 6.00 50.00

"

Prosperity 6.00 50.00
Harry Fenn 5.00
Plants guaranteed to give satisfaction.

The Leo Niessen Co.

1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Carnations
STRONG FIELD GROWN PLANTS

TIOTOBY, - - Per 100, (6.00
PINE IMPEBIAI., " 6.00
WSXCOHE, - - " 6.00

B. P. ENCHANTBESS, • 5.00

I.. PEBBX, - - •' B.OO
QUEEN, - - - • 6.00

lAWSON, - - " 5.00
CBIUSON GLOW, " 6.00
FBOSPEBITY, - '• 6.00

Charles Weber, lynbrook, LI., N.Y.

CARNATIONS
Ready to Bench—350 Enchantress, $6.00 per

100. 200 Hose Pink Enchantress, $6.00 per

100. 100 White Perfection, medium, $5.00 per

100. The lot for $30.00.
OHRYSAJITHEIIUMS. 100 stock plants of

Golden Glow, ready in September, $2.00 per

dozen; $15.00 the 100.

Lvwr A^UVCAW o^ Ilamllii street
. W.Al.n&SUJl> PItuBeld, Hus.

'pHE ANNUAL MEETING of the

Florists' Hail Association

of America win be held at The

Cataract House, Niagara Falls, at

4:30 p. m. on Tuesday, Aug. i8th, 1908.

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y.

FBRNS, f^'^.
Rooted Top Cuf-
tings. S15.U0 per
100 : 4-in. pots,

$22.f>0 per 100; 6-in. pots, 30 mchee high, $40,0u

per 100 Cash or satlafactory referencei.

61 si and Morkef Sts^
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

PICUS,
WILIIAM C. SMITH,

HOLLYHOCK, EVERBLOONING, NEW
Double Miituie, blooms tbe first year, tr. pkge.

20c., OB. jl.25. Charter's Strain, finest double

kinds mil., tr. pkge. 10c.. os. $1.00. Alle-

gheny, all colore mlr., tr. pkge. 10c. , ox. 50c.

IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT CO.. OranKe-Balto., Md.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When "Writing Please Mention
THE FI^OBZSTS' EXCBANGE.
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J. K. AUUEN
"""it". Cut Flowers

106 West 28Ui %, H VORK
Open at 6 a. m. cvltv da/

TL-lcpli..ne. J67 M ;i<lIson Sqniu-.-
( unsiynmunls SoUcIled

C. BO^^liT a. H. BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tek-phono; 4633 Main
ConslKrnments stil!i:iteLt. Out-uf-town order*

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut riowERMmi
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfaa Building, NCW YORK
Open every Mornine: at Six o'clock for the

Sale ol Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertlsinK Durpoaes to Rent-

V. S. DORVAIi, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

no West 38th Street
Telephone 824-325 ilP-diaon Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Sduin-

OROWERS, ATTErSTIOINl
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER BROTHERS
114 West 38tl-i Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S. Hicks
Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE 2920 MAD. SQ

39 W. 28th St. ;NEwryoRK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
WbolesalQ Oommisiion Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
I 28 ^VIllougKby St.,

t "^Vi-MidB BROOKLYN, N. Y,

: Tclephon.
7M Kadlaon

GEORGE SALTFORD
I' Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
l3 West. 28th Street, New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

GRADE OF VALLCiT ON HANI,
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, J%'Tl, 42 W. 28th St., New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMIVIISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, MpW YORK
Tol. Syya ararllRon Rniiarfi IILIIal Villi

Conaipmrnenta of flrnt class stook eollclted.
Prompt returns.

THE squares; deai^
Guaranteed to all who trade here. Tol. 5583 aiadlBon Square

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREETPHONES. I664"I6e5 MADISON SQVARE
ENOLGH SAID

Alfred H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cut-FIOWefS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Talaphones: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

wnoiesaie Prices of m Flowers, new Uii Must s, is

Prices quoted are by tbe Imndred anless ottiervrlse moted

1
A, Beauty fancy—special

" extra
No. 1

' " No. 2
« " No. 3• Bhidb, MaiDj fancy—spec.

" extra
ec " No. 1

1

" No. 2
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S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA

1608 to 1620 Ludlow StreetSTORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. TO 6.00 P. M.

PINK WATER LILIES
$4-00 per lOO

SEE OUR EXHIBIT A.T
THE COISVEINTION.

SUMMER BEAUTIES, locally grown, $1 to $3 per doz.

ASTERS and SWEET PEAS, very choice stock

BRONZE GALAX $7.50 per case

MfB Guarantee tKe Quality

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
W^HOLESALE FLORIST*

1209 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Edward Reid,
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

WHITE AND PINK ROSES

CHOICE BEAUTIES AND VALLEY
Send for weekly price list. We close at 6 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

H.G.BERN1NG
Wholesade Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Ho.

Wholesale Prices of Out Flow^ers-Per 100

Boston
Aug. 4, 1908

10.00 to 25.00

4.00 to 10.00

1.00 to 4.00

4.00 to
1.00 to

to .

to
to

1.00 to
2.00 to

to..
to ..

to ..

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to

.

to .

to ..

to ..

20.00 to 25.00

12.00 to 20.00

6.00 to 8.00

3.00 to
6.00 to

4.00 to
3.00 to

2.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to

to

.75 to
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eSTADLISHED IS94

Commission Handlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIQNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 QROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of FIorlBts' Supplies, cataloKue free. Manufectureri o( Wire Desltnie

Look Distance Phone, Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

" The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All t«l«crftph and telephone orders clTen

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehimann Bros. Co.
WholfliKl* Grower! of

D..i£r. i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orderB

given prompt attention.

Qrasnhousos; 35-37 Bandolph St..

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
6end us your Orders for delivery m the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. L. MAY <Et CO..
Florlsti, St. Pan., ninn.

wr^eu^'-lr Roses and Carnallons

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHCAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN £ SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.OO.

The liest book for the plant rrower.

i A T. DE LA MARE PTB. & PUB CO.LTD
2-8 Duane St., New York.

nOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturer, of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaakee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

IMCT TALLBT. BOSIS, CARNATIONS aat
II CUT FLOWESS and GBSENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for CatalogDC

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CniCAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Roses and

Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

=,CUT FLOWERS
wnilisalii Pita It Got Fioweis, Gilcago. lognsi s, IW.

Pricet quoted are hv the hundred unleet otheneiae noted

ROSES
American Beanty

36-lnch stems per doz.
30-inch stems "
24-inch stems "
20-inch stems "
18-lnch stems "
12-inch stems "
8-inch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special.

.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Kiilamey

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
AsPARAGtls, Plum. & Ten.

*' Sprengeri, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas ....
CTPaiPEDinMS

1.50 to
1.00 to
.76 to

to
to
to
to

6.00 to
to

2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
10.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

30.00 to
to
to
to

3.00
2.00
1.00
.76
.50
.35
.25

6.00
4.00
3.00
1.50
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00

12.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
1.00
.50
.50

50.00

CARXATIONS
l White

Standard
| pink

Varieties f Red
J 1 ellow & var. -

•Fancy
~i

Jfhite
• The hlgheBt I Pinlc
grades of Sta'd f Red
varieties. J yel. & Var.
Novelties
Lilies, Harrisii
Callas, per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hahdt Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Asters

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to . .

6.00 to 8

to .

.

10.00 to 12
1.00 to 3

.75 to 1
to 1
to 1

.36 to 1

.10 to

.30 to .

1.00 to 6

.50 to 3

to
, to
to
to
to
to
to

, to

E, H, HUNT
The Old Reliable

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Philadelphia.
John Burton of Wyndmoor has just

completed a King house 150 ft. by 42 ft.,

which is devoted to roses. There are
twenty-three houses here devoted to
American Beauty, Liberty, Richmond,
Killarney, Chatenay, Bride and Brides-
maid, chrysanthemums and some poin-
settias.

Mr. Burton's employees played a game
of baseball on Saturday last, at Thorn
Hedge, with Battle's employees, in which
the Burton nine were winners, a gen-
eral good time was had by all.

Myers & Samtman are cutting be-
tween eight and nine hundred blooms
of the new rose "Wyndmoor" per day
from two houses. Mr. Myers of this
firm has just returned from a business
trip through the South ; during his a\>-

sence the houses were repainted and
cleaned for the coming season.

George W. Waterfield has just moved
one of liis houses and enlarged the same.
There are six houses on this range
devoted to sweet peas, carnations, snap-
dragon, asparagus and callas.

Chas. Hartley of Wyndmoor has a
splendid field of asters in all colors, and
is getting an excellent quantity of

blooms. The houses at this place are
being overhauled and all are being
painted, they are devoted to Bride, Kil-

larney and Bridesmaid. Mr. Hartley in-

tends to take the trip to Niagara.
Rudolph Barth, 11th & Master sts., is

putting in his spare time at present in

filling design frames and getting them
i-eady for the Fall and Winter trade.
This is a splendid idea and other flo-

rists might take advantage of it, as the
designs, when wanted, will only require
a few minutes time to finish. The de-
signs used should be the regular stock
ones and, when filled, should be put
aside in a dry place until needed.

J. N. Kulp, Wayne Junction, is get-
ting along very nicely with a quantity of
design work. He has also a large place
in Port Washington.
Wm. H. 'Wyatt, 23G N. 13th St., has

a well supplied store of green goods in
pots for decorative purposes and is doing
a very fair business.
M. C. Dunn, of the Philadelphia Flo-

ral Store, reports a large number of or-
ders for funeral designs and has been
exceedingly busy during the past week.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

W. E. McKis.sick has an excellent
qualily of oaslorn grown American
Beauly on long slenis.

Geo. McClain. foniirrly wilh George
Craig, and Mr. Keniu-I, of the Bennet
Floral Co., Bordeuluwn, N. J., were
among the visitors to the trade in the
past week.
James Burrows Sons, 4938 Wakefield

St.. Germantown, riipoi'ls business as
fair as could be expected, and have
doing considerable landscai)e work in and
about Germantown.
The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. are

showing some very fine carnations.
M. J. Callahan, 3S04 Market st, re-

ports a very fair business for July.
S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. are show-

ing a sample of the souvenir watch
fob which they are having made to give
Iheir friends at the convention. This
fob is made of white metal, in the center
of which is their trademark in colors.
Surrounding the trademark are chrys-
anthemums which set it off to advan-
tage and create a pleasing appearance;
tlie fob will be appreciated by recip-
ients.

Chas. I. Kent, 204 S. 40th st., is tear-
ing down his greenhouse and getting in
readiness for a new house he intends to
build.

A. D. Uber, 194.3 Bainbridge st., has
been located at this corner for a num-
ber of years, and considers business so
far this year to excel that of the same
time last year. Mr. Uber is well known
in this neighborhood and among all

the trade, having been in the growing
business with his father, George Uber,
54th & Gray's ave. for a considerable
time.

Mirs. E. B. Campbell, 1G3S Federal st.,

has a very attractive store. She has
been located here five years.

T. J. Barry, 903 S 20th st. is oppo-
site St. Charles' Church, from which
they get a quantity of work. Mr. Barry
is a new man in the business, and is

getting along very nicely.
Harry C. Cook,' 1204 S. Broad st., is

spending part of the time at Holly
Beach, N. J., coming to Philadelphia
every day. A large quantity of design
work is being made at this place and
general business was about as good as
any previous year while June was the
best month he ever had.

Chas. H. Netsel, of Buffalo, has been
a visitor here for several days.
Edward Reid is expected home on

August 8 from his southern trip, and
will take an automobile trip to Niagara
with his family ; he is showing some very
fine valley and Kaiserin.

Leo. Niessen Co., are showing some
very fine sweet peas, the best seen at
this time; he also has a large quantity
of Semple's asters.

H. Bayersdorfer Co. have just receiv-
ed a large shipment of crepe flowers,
consisting of chrysanthemums, dahlias,
roses, carnations, and asters, which have
a very natural appearance. They are al-
so showing a quantity of mushroom
bark novelties. The entire force are
busily engaged in getting ready for the
convention.
The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co., are

showing an excellent lot of asters, a few
nice cosmos, and a quantity of very fine
locally grown roses.

Thos. J. Oberlin, Sinking Springs,
Pa., is well known as a specialist in
gladiolus, and is shipping an excellent
quality of this flower to the S. S. Pen-
nock-Meehan Co.

Albert Rieder. 302 Susquehanna ave.,
has been at Ocean City for tlie past
three weeks, and is expected back some-
time this week.

West Chester, Pa.
Joseph Kift, the only florist in this

town, is located on S. High st., near the
business section. Mr. Kift operates
25,000 feet of glass devoted to carna-
tions, roses and bedding stock. He also
has a 30,000 feet mushroom plant a
short distance outside. Mi*. Kift states
that the street fakir comes to this place
from Philadelphia during the Winter.

Chester county mushrooms control the
market and a prominent New York mar-
ket man has said that Chester county
mushrooms were selling at highest prices
during the recent failure of the mush-
room crop in the New York market

;

the prices were kept on an even basis.

Celery and cabbage plants here were
good sellers and great difliculty was ex-
perienced in getting enough stock to sup-
ply the demand.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing' Please aientloii
THE FlkORISZS' EXCHANGE.
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

HARDY CUT [VERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

\\*M^ Bronze Galax, best quali-— ^
tyj8.50 case of 10.000.

Green Galax, best quality
S7.50 case of 10.000.

New crop Daeger and
Fancy Ferns, 51.00 per
1.000.

I-aarel Festooning, Box-
wood, Sphagnum and

Green Moss, Southern
WildSmilax.Leucotlioe
Sprays, etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

New Crop Native Ferns
75c. per 1000. Dlsconnt on

$1.00 per 1000. Case

Telegraph office: New Salem, Ma«a.
L. D. Phone Connections.

GROWL FERN CO.,

Fancy or Dagger,
large orders,

Galax, G-reen or Bronze,
lots, 10,000, $7.50.

Wild Smilai, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

Ground Pine, 5c. per lb., or 5c. per yd.

Laurel Festooning-, made dally fresh from the
woods, 4c.. 5c. and 6c. per yd.

Yours for business, no matter how large or
email the order,

- MILUHGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and Haffger. Extra fine, $1.00 per 1000. Bronze and

Green Galas. $8.50 per case. Lencothoe Spruys. $1.00 per 100; S7.50
per 1000. e»phaenum Most*, estra large bales, per bale, SI. 25. Box-
wood, per bnnch, Soc; 50 lbs., $7.60 Kancy and Oagrger £em our
specialty. A trial order will convince you that ^we sbip only first-class
stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire wort. All cut
flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway. au Phone OonnecMonB. DETROIT, MICH.

Many Florists write us it makes plants grow
"-BLOOD rapidl3% healthily, and luxuriantly with absolute-

ly no harmful effects. It will help you make
your business pay. Trial 12 lb. bag 75 c. (dealer's price). Send for free

booklet: "How to Make Things Grow. " Also Special Offer to Florists.

ELLIS-CHALMERS CO., Pedham, Mass.

REED «c KELLER
MT„"J?a%Mrso. FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

New York Agents lor CaldwelPs. Monroe* Ala

122 W. 25«h Street
NEW YORK

Galax Leaves and
Decorafive Greenery

Parlor Brand Smilax.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business Willi

Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is Th« British Tradi- Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
o£ postage, 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillweil Narseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE aitlERICaN CaRNiTiON

*
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TILE BENCH ES
IVIoderate in Price

and

Lasting in Quality
Standard

Interlocking

Let us give you full infonuation

and delivered prices.

Manufactured and sold

h
The Camp Conduit Co.
613 Euclid Ave., CLEVELAND, 0. INTERLOCKING

Do you have trouble with your HOT WZITER GREEN-
HOUSE CIRCULATION? If so The Holly Standard
Electric Circulator will cure it instantly, perfectly and
economically. Try it and prove it. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINfERINC CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is best for all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Qreenhouso work. It excels m durability.

Ask your dealer for our stock, and. If he hasn't got it, get him to write us, or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

GLASS
headquarters for

Greenhoase anJ HolDcd sizes

>Vrit© us for prices

Sharp, P&rtridge 2t Co.
2260-2266 Lamber St., - CBICAGO

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED.

I. CASSIDY, SUMMER AVENUE AND
ERIE R. R.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Newark, N. J.

Ideal Plant Food
put up in lota of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price J7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

The American Carnation s3."o

UDeUMare Ptg. S P«b. Co., 2 Dnane SL, New York.

I
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point iS"

PEERLESS
I eiazlne Points are tbebest,

j Nu rights or lefts. Boi of

1 .1 .000 point* 73 sta. poitpald.

nENRY A. DREER,
J

714 Cheitnnt Si., Pkti>., P».

For Graenhousfls. Graporlfls, Hot uaas, Con^
^arvatorles, and all other purposes. Get our
'SeTites before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York

SHEEP MANURE
PulTerlzed. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE ELORISTV EXCHANGE

i^iiBfti We Invite Investigation
Ibecause the more you investi-

gate the more you will be con- •

vinced that I

In Your Greenhouse :

the boiler that will give you the

best heating results, with the

least fuel expense, is the

New Dunning
Boiler

The ample Are box with high
crown sheet provides complete inter-

mingling of air with gas, and combus-
tion of the mixture at high tempera-

ture, while three long, vertical fire-travels (twice length of boiler) compels

; absorption of every heat unit by water before It passes up flue. The smoke- j
A pipe of a New Dunning is never hot. I
I No shoulders or offsets to collect sediment. No tubes to gather soot. Free circulation in every I
* part. Portable or made to set in brick. Made of Siemans-ilartin wroughtsteel.hot-rivetedplates. T
i Tested by severest known tests and Kuaranteed in every pai-ticular. Easy to clean, simple to •
• oijerate, nothing to get out of order, inexpensive to keep up. •

I Ths Unllsd Stales Government Has Used DUNNING BOILERS for Thirty Years. I
T Write for 38th Edition Free Illustrated Catalogue, With Prices. T

5 NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO., Geneva, New York S

New Dunning Boiler— Sectional View

^uuuou

'^O'O^'o^O^O^Cfe:

ARE BEST
For Greenhouse heating, Standard Cast

Iron Gieenhouse Pipe and Fittiu&s

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations.
We also contract for and erect Staam and
Hot Wator Hoaling apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

; BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Teiaphones, 1492.1493 Main.
U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

ad you any trouble with the MARCH WIND coming through crack or
crevice in the Greenhouse?

'T'WKJVItrO'W'S

Old English

SEMI-UQUID

Glazing Putty

and ELASTIC

Will stop the trouble. Put up in i6 pound cans; so and So pound buckets.

Hammond's Greenhouse White,
wood or iron Greenhouses. It stays where you put it. In E

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS, Fishkill-on-Hudson, New York.

A SUPERB PAINT, with twenty
years' record to back it up, for
wear and iear and looks on either

In'B, 10, 15, 20, 25, or 30 Gallons.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlieu Writing Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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I—
I

AND

Eave Plate

Sense
If you don't want an eave like this

photograph shows, buy our houses

w^ith steel angle plate and cast iron

roof bar brackets, all galvanized.

Sen<i for New Circular on

Half Iran Frame House

HiTCHINGS & Co.
1170 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

FROM THE OWNER'S STANDPOINT
First of all a man wants his greenhouse attractive, but

this attractiveness must not interfere with productive-

ness. He wants a house giving highest results, one that

is simple, light, strong and durable, with least cost of

maintenance. One that not only satisfies him but is the

pride of the gardener. None -

1 . .1 T T D i- 1 ..
The idealcottstruclionforprwate

but the U-Bar entirely meets
estates.poriis.publicLmutims

these requirements. andjiorists'shawtooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

I DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISON;iyE,NEWYORK

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT B^"
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, heating from
tlie smallest greenhouse up to J^r
50,000 square feet of glass to
60° at 15° below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application. *®"

KROESCHELL BROS CO.,

33 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

S.Tcl/a"r» DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. .^^S^^m^s,
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit os to figure your propped work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Out 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFQ. CO. l^TA^'ii CHICAQO

The KING WOOD BENCH

A New Idea in

Bench Building
Pecky Cypress for wood benches supplied, fitted

ready to nail together :: :: :: :: ::

SAVE TIME SAVE LABOR SAVE WASTE
For prices and Information

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES ON MATERIAL FOR

_ UP-TO-DATE
Greenhouses

Durable, efficient, iigiit, convenient, inexpensive.

Wood and Iron parts, each in the place

where they will best answer the purpose.

HOTBED SASH
Louisiana Cypress

A. DIETSCH Co.

Wash. Red Cedar

6IS
SHEFFIELD
AVENUE Chicago

TILE DMINED LftHP IS MORE PRODUCTIVE
Earliest and eaflleet worked.
Cairlea oQ surplus w»ter;
adoiits air to tbe boU. In-

!k croues the Tftlue, ~ Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

n Jaakaon'a Bonnd Dralti Tllo meets every rGcinirement. We also make Sewer

J Pipe, Bed and Fire Brick, Chimney Topa, Encaoatic Side Walk Tile, etc, Wrltt
' lor wb»t yoa wont and prices. JOUH u. jacesom, go Tblrd An., Albuj, H. I*

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^^T^^'li^/olilTl. "xc5Slifoi!
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roundnd 1859 by TnoMAS W. WEATHERED

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufuclurers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, the

"Weathered" tlol Wafer and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Heater
Send for Catalogues

Post Office Address Tcleplione

P. O. BOX 789, NEW YORK CfTY 893R. BERGEN
OFFfCE AND FACTORY

ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY DHINb

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
Olio cput Kfts our nitalog,

GIBLIN & CO., Ulica, N. Y

S. JACOBS Sz SOINS
I36B-I3TQ PlushlriK Ave.. Bt-oolcljn. IV. V.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

ESTABLtSHED
37 YEARS

ABSOLUTE
RELIABILITY

Best and most

complete

factory of its

kind in

America

LOUISIANA
CYPRESS

SASH

BOILERS

PIPE

FITTINGS

GLASS

ONK OF 4>UR MEW AMDITIONS "UlXY^ ttCa

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 13 In., for &!• at low

rates.
W« can Bupply jrou with an7 amount

from 100 f«et and up.
Am w* ara larra daalara in plpea, and

do our own threadlnf. we can leU aame
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be aent anywhere

upon requast. send for one.

EAGLE METAL S SUPPLY CO.,
Jolinion Av. S Brosdwar. BROOKLYN. N.T.

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
: '.T«,BE!S,1[C0UPLINGS,:iETC.
IPAll sizes, Eooii as new, for less money than you
can buy it elsewhere. Your trade at any price Is
what we want. Send for our list price.

AI-BERT& DAVIDSON.BROOKIiYN, N. Y.
70 Troutman St., Bet. Busbwlck and Evergreen Aves.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL 5IZ£S

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
to Oambr s SI., Haw York

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A.T.DEUMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.,
2 Doane Street, New Yotk

HOW ABOUT

THE NEW
GREENHOUSE?

Have you decided on wbat
you aro going to do this sea-
son in the way of increasing
your plant?

Next year is going lo be a
big year for tbe florists and
you ought to be prepared to
take care of the business that
will come to you.

A greenhouse can be built
now for less money than you
could have put it up for last
year and the chances are for
less than you can do it next
season.

Now don't wait too long to
order but send it in at once if

you want to be ready before
Winter.

Did you net nne of thD«e
oatalofT''? Better send
for a copy now.

JOHN G. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 C Blackhawh srreet

i
Your Money |g well spent when you

advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCI1ANGE

Why My New Curved Icclcss Eavc is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
Isf. No sash bats encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.

2nd. Can be ased in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."

Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation : Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

3rd.

4fh. XHE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
1 he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes.

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Patent Applied Kor
WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J. Jersey City, N. J,
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BDIUinG.

WHITE POE

IKMRHinON
AKD PMCES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventliatlng Maclilnery,

Trussed iron Frame Houses.

Tlie Benciies and Pipe iiangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. T.

Wholesale Trade List
Plants from 3 in. pots. $3,00 per 100.
Geraniums, best commeTclal varieties: Kose
and Peppermint Geraniums, Swainsona Alba

;

Gazania ; Alyssum, dwarf.
Variegated Periwinkle, 4% in. pots, $1.50 per

doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Ivy, Hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.;

?10.00 per 100.
Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong, 2

yr. old, $3.00 per doz.
Salvia Bonfire, 4 in. pots, $.5.00 per 100.
Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet. 4*^

in. pots, §1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Passifiora Cffirulea, 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Ferns: Boston and Anna Foster, 4 In. pots,

$2.00 per doz.; 5 in. pots. $3.00 per doz.
Moschosma Eiparium. 4 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.:

2'^h in. pots, 50c. per doz.; $4,00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Teitchii, 4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Umbrella Plants, 3 In. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 10().

DracBena Indivisa, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.C. EiSaf,

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A. and M. College of Sooth Carolina

W. M. RiGGS, Director.

Dear Mr. Pearce; May 20, 1907.

We have just received the larger Tobey heater,
and within a few days we will install this and re-

turn the smaller one to the J. L. Mott Iron Worke.
We are turning over to our treasiirer for payment,
the balance due you, which amounts to $200.00.

In concluding this transaction. I desire to express
to you my hearty appreciation of the excellence oi

your work, and the honesty and courtesy of your
methods. We believe that we have one of the best
greenhouses in the South, and any time that you
need a good word, I hope you will not fail to call

on ua. Tours truly, W. M. KIG-GS Director.

GEORGE PEARCE. - - Orange. N. J.

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastica Is elastic ani tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle- Broken glass more easily removed
without breaklns: of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to

apply.

Greenhouse Material

Hot BeTsash
A Specialty

Milled to any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenue

BROOKLYN. N. T.

SEND FOR
TME NEW
BOILER CATALOG

John A. Payne
Greenhouse Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Purlin

cut 5HOWa ONE SIDE OF

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.

PERFECTl-V 3TRAI0HT CASTINGS MADE
UPTO CIGMT rEXT

lUTTIBS 3DCl.T<T3fUIPf
FirTiNOS
Pt^rr.

CORRE.9POMD VVITH US I

Geo. M.OABL.AND Co>
DES PLAINER. ILLINOIS

A. HERRMANN
"^^g Floral Meral Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ^Sl^i!'' NEW YORK

OmCE AND WARfROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34111 SL netS^^^^o"?™

Evans Improved Challenge

Eoller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic stop, eolid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LliNGE the moat perfect appa-
ratuB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlceB

before placing your ordere else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

Your Money is well spent when you

, advertise in

THE TLORiSTS' EXCHANGE

TtieFIoiists' Sugg pose 01 Hb^^
EVERYTHING IN

FLORISTS SUPPLIES
WRITE FOR OUli NEW CATALOGUE

H. BATERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch St., Philadelphia

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Wien Writing Please Mention
THE FIk(»tIfiTB' -EXCHANOE.

Jl



CONVENTION NUNBER

We aro a straight ahoot and aim to yroio into a vigorous plant

A WBBKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANQB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. 7 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, AUGUST J5, 1908 One Dollar Pet Year

Z( WONDERFUL NEW NEPHROLEPiS

Nephrolepis Superbissima
INTRODUCTION OF 1Q08

WE desire to call attention to this new fern; which originated with us
and which we are introducing this year.

It is a very unique and distinct novelty—as distinct from Neph-
roh'pis Piersoni and Piersoni Elegontissima as they were from Bostoniensis.
Ti is in fact a complete break. The fronds are very heavily imbricated, the

piunje overlapping, making the fronds very dense and compact.
It differs from the other Nephrolepis not only in form, but also in color.

Iii'ing a richer and darker green—entirely different from the yellowish green of

Jill the other Nephrolepis. The plant is very sturdy in its habit, the fronds
TH'vcM- breaking down.

While a photograph shows a similarity to its predecessors, it is absolutely
disiinct. not only in the formation of the fronds and color, but also in its

liahir and general characteristics. It makes a much more dwarf and compact
growth, the fronds being very dense, Arm, and rigid, and having a great deal
II <irc s(il)sian(e, .>o that it will stand more knocking around than any other
fern of this type.

If is a sterling novelty. Experts who have seen it consider it by far the
best fern ever sent out. It is a plant that needs to be seen to have its great
value aud sterling qualities appreciated. It really is not in the same class
with the other varieties.

It was awarded a

FIRST-CLASS CKKTIFICATC
by the Royal Horticultural Society at Crystal Palace in London, November,
1007, the plants exhibited there having been shipped from New York two
weeks before that time. After being exhibited in London, the same plants
were shipped to Edinburgh, Scotland, when they were again awarded a first-
class certificate by the Scottish Horticultural Society. This will indicate the
\alue of the plant as a novelty, and also demonstrates in a very conclusive
manner its fine keeping and shipping qualities. ^ .

We have just begun shipping advance orders, and new orders can now be
shipped immediately on receipt.

Do not fail to see our exhibit at the S. A. F. Convention, Niagara Falls,
Fine, strong plants, 2^4 -inch pots, $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100; 4-lnch

poLs, $7.50 per dozen, $50.00 per 100; 6-inch pots, $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-on.Jludson

Extra Fine Large

Grafted Plants
o/

HILLARINEY
Own Root Stock of this Variety

$35;oo per looo

W. n. ELLIOTT
BRIOHTON, ^\SS.

Roman Hyacinths

Lilium
Harrisii

Due August First
12-15 ctm. (about 2000 bulbs to case),
$22.50 per 1000. Write for prices on
large lots.

Narcissus

Paper White

Qrandiflora
13 ctm, {about 1250 bulbs to case),

S9.00 per 1000.

for EARLY (MS) fORCING

Second shipment just received. Bulbs
are sound, plump and healthy.

5-7 inch, • • $40.00 per 1000

6-7 incii, - - $60.00 per 1000

14 Barclay St., NEW YORK

84 Randolph St., CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Western Springs, III.

GERANIIMS
-——OUR SPECIALTY——
OUE collection is tiie finest and most extensive in the country, embracing

the cream of tbe standard sorts, and new varieties from the foremost
introducers of the world. We have a fine stock ready for immediate

shipment from 2-in. pots, standard sorts, at S2.00 per 100 and up.

We will send 1000, fifty each of twenty varieties, our selection, for $18.50.

A splendid collection to stoclc up on, 500 for $9.50.

We have the following in extra fine shape in 2-in. pots, ready for 3-in.

Just the stock to grow on for Christmas.

Per 10)

. $a.uo

. 2.00
S. A. NIITT
ALPHONSE RICARD
E. H. TREGO
PETER HENDERSON

3.00

3.00

MRS. LAWRENCE ...
LA PILOTE
BERTI1E DE PRESILLY
PAUL CRAMPEL

Per 100

S3.U0
200
3.00

6.00

SNILAX
strong plants from 2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100 ; $18.50 per 1000

Hardy Chrysanthemums
Good assortment, $2 00 per 100

;

$17.50 per 1000

Visitors ELlw-a>'s welcome. Cash -with order-.

R. VINCENT, JR., ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised io tbese Coiumns are for THE TRADE ONLY—JS'|-pf5'^?/i|>«^^»c=lNOE Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 189
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HITE ROMAN
100 1000

Hyacinths, 12 to 15 ctm.i2.50 $22.00
" 13 to 15 ctm. 3.00 27.00

LiliumCandidum, large 4.50 40.00

Freesias, select, French
grnwn -75 6.5°

Mammoth i.oo 9.00

Harrisii, 5 1" 7. True St.

Davids Island 4-75 4500
» 7 to 9 8.50 8000

6 to 8, Lilium Longiflorum (Japan) 3.25 28.00

7 to 9, • •• " 5-25 48.C0

b to 8, " " Multiflorum 3.50 30.00
" 5.50 50.CO

Giganteum 7-oo 65.00
' 10.00 95.00

7 to 9,

7 to 9,

9 to 10

WM, ELLIOTT & SONS ^^ V/J^\%17"

Zvolanek's Original Winter-flowering Sweet PeaS
We are the accredited Affents for New England for these seeds and fnmish them in original

:b. direct to our customers. FRKSU SUKDS READY NOW.
STANDARD TARIETLES

phgs. direct to our customers. fRKS
NEW VARIETrES

Mrs. Alex. Wallace, lavender. Xmas Meteor, srarlet.

Mrs, Wm. Sim, pleasing salmon Jack Hunter, lisrht yellow.
pink. Xmas Captain, blue and purple,

Mrs. F, J. Dolansky, daybreak Mrs. Chas. H Totty. sky blue,
pink. Miss Joaey Keilly. lilac.

Le Marquis, \ioIet. Wm, J. Stewart, blue self.

Price: loz , 50c,; 2 oz., 75c.; lib.. $5,00.

"Winter

Xmas Pint:, pink and white,
Florence Denzer pure white.
Mrs. E. Wild, carmine or dark
pink.

Watchungr, pure white, black-
seeded, s)iort grower.

Price: 1 oz., 30c.; 2oz.,o0c ;4oz.,
75c.;llb,.$2 00,

colors, mixed. 1 lb. $2.00.Flowering Mixture. Over 25

Jiatvsoa's Seeds JHways Germinate

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 TTNTOIf STREET BOSTON, MASS.

GIGANTIC PANSIES
Can only be produced from the ^iant strains. Our CHALIiENGE PANSY
seed contains only the Giant self colors, the ojiant striped and Tariegated and
the giant blotched, all carefully mixed in proportion. You could not buy better

fcced if you paid $100.00 per ounce.

PANSY—BODDINGTON'S CHALLENGE
Trade pkt. oOc, Ji oz. 75c., % oz. $1.50, % oz. $2.75, ounce $5.00.

"We also offer pansy seed in separate colors. "Write for special price and catalogue

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 West 14th St., New York City

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES,

Fresh 95 per cent. Germination
Reduced on account extra large crop,

SI .50 per 1000. Large lots less.

Yalaha, Florida

NOW READY

Seeds of our magnificent strain CYCLA-
MEN GIGANTEUM, ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS HOBU5TUS and other

sorts, CINERARIA, PANSY, etc.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, BERMUDA
EASTER LILIES, NARCISSUS
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORUS,
FREESIAS, CALLAS, LILIUM FOR-

MOSUM, etc.

Send for our trade list of bulbs, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New Tork.
Sverythtn? of the blKfaest Trade.

Xmas Flotuerinff SnueetPea Seed,
all colors. Send for list.

A. C. ZVOLANEK, "o"^"" 5«"<>'^

8 Trade iiark must be on each packLl,
M-hen genuine.

SEEDS-PUAINT NOW
FOB. WriNTER CUTTING

MIGNONETTE
Machet, Perfection, excellent Tr. H oz. Oz.

for pots, tliick spikes of red- P^t.

dish flowers, carefull.v select-

ed strain: per lb.. §8.00 $0.10 $0.25 §0.75
Allen's Defiance, fineist for cut

flowers 10 .50 l.oO
Allen's Defiance, greenhouse grown, ?1.00 per
2000 seeds.

STOCKS
Improved Giant Perfection. These stocks are

the very finest of all the Stocks for cutting.
Splendid race, pyramidal growth, long spikes
of large, double flowers. Height 2>i feet

:

exceptionally fine for Summer cutting.
Tr. pkt. M oz. Oz.

White $0.25 ¥1.50 §o."0
Chamois Rose 2a 1.25 4.00
Fiery Crimson 25 1.25 4.00

STOCKS—Continued.
Light Blue
Dark Blue
Sulpbur Yellow
Srixed ,

Cut-and-Come-Again. White.

Tr. pkt. H oz. Oz.
. .25 1.25 4.00

, . .25 1.25 4.00
, . .25 1.25 4.00
. .25 1.25 4.00
.. .25 1.25 4.00

ESRLY LARGE FLOWER-
ING WINTER STOCKS

Excellent new sorts which may also be treat-

ed as 10 weeks' Stocks, for Summer blooming.
Tr. pXt. H oz. Oz,

£mpres3 Elizabeth. Large spikes
of bright i-iirmine flowers. . .§0.25 §1.75 $6.00

Beauty of Nice. Strong spikes
witli rery large blooms, of a
delicate fleshy pink. Extra. . .25 1.25 4.00

Queen Alexandra. New. rosy
lilac, similar tu iirecediug.

splendid color 25 1.75 6.00

STUMPP (& WALTER. COMPANY
50 BARCLAY STREET. NEW YORK

Bottom Prices on
Ribbons

I

IN FLOWER SHADES
NARROW, MEDIUM, WIDE WIDTHS
BUY RIBBONS WHERE THE SPECIALIST AND JOBBER
DO DIRECT FROM THE MILL

Samples Free

®i|? Ptnp Q^xtt Bilk MiiU
806, SOS. SIO
ARCH STREET

PRIMROSESIPANSY SEED
GIANT FLOWERING, oz. $4.00

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus, 2J^-in. pots
$2.00 per 100.

VINCA, Var., field grown, Sept. 20th. $4.00
per 100.

AUG. I Per 100
Chinese, single fringed. 1000. $17.00 $2.ixi

Obconica mlba ros«a 2.00
ASFAHAGITS Sprengeri, 214 -in. pots ?1.5U
Fortesii, "Baby," Ready 2.00

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, oiiio

You do not know what a

GOOD CROP OF MUSHROOMS
Is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sore to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send yon free of charge valuable Information on the subiect.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP Mluhraem Sp.claliit,
4273 MUwankee Ave., CHICAGO

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE

)gle and double, strong

Finest grown.
All colors mix-

2-in.. $2.00 pered,
100.

PEIMnXA OBCONICA: Xew Giant flovreTing,

finest colors, mixed. 2f^-in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPABAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Extra strong
and fine. 2-in.. ?2.00 per ItX).

ASPARAGUS SPEENGERI, strong. 2iA-in. ?2.00
per 100.

CINEEABIAS. Finest large flowering dwarf
vars.. mixed, strong, 2-in., ?2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown large Bowering, fringed, single

and double. 15 Tarieties, mixed, 500 seeds.

$1.00; half pkt., 50c. Have tbe varieties

separate, also,

PEIMULA OBCONICA GBANT). Sew large-

flowering var.. mixed, extra fine hybrids,
fringed, 1000 seeds, 50c.

CI lU rD A D I A Finest large-flower-
I n ELKMn IM ing dwarf, mixed.

1000 seeds. 50c.

CALCEOLAHIA HTBH.IDA, giant flowering.
Spotted and Tigered varieties mixed, 1000
seeds. 50c.

GIANT PANSV 3^r.T^„t vaTi'
eties, critically selected 5000 seeds. $1.00; half
pkt.. 50c.: oz., $.3.50, 5O0 seeds of Giant Mme.
Perret pansy seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of
Giant Pansy, Cash. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

BDPPTON : THE HOME OF PRIMBOilES

PLSNT CULTURE
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Xbe Best Boob for the Plant
Grower ... ni.oo

ASPARAGUS'S"'
per looo seeds, $2.00

ASPARAGUS ^i'->

per 1000 seeds, 75c.

Wr RFfUFDT N0R1IISID[

. I. DLinLKI, PIHSBURtPA.

Flower ^
Veg'etable SEEDS
The Best Kiods for Marlitt, Gardeotn aid Horisls

Aster Seed, all the leading
varieties.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75e.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger*
aniums. Artichokes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEKD.SMEN

ROCHBSTER. IN. Y.

Yoor Money is well spentwhen yoo
adyertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "^'"rSalnoSlSSi-^'S^SkMam.
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FRESH

IMPORTATIONJOHNSON'S VIGOR
MUSHROOM SPAWN

The Very Best That England Produces
Per Brick » So.

1 pounds SO-75 1 00 pounds S5.S0
25 pounds 1.50 500 pounds 25.00

S[iftiai 'luotatinns nn lOOn Ihs and over. Directliins for culturi' accomimny cat h oider.

Wilr.' I.. I
|i[ir,.s ..f Fr,.m-h .iiid Diilrh Hullis. St'o imr BiR Pjinsy Offer In last issu(^

JOHNSON SEED CO., J^'s,. Philadelphia, Pa.

READY: TRUE LIL. HARRISII
The Safest lily for Xmas flowering -S Ss"" °'

"so
''"'™'

""o™
"""^

Beriniidii anti Calii'oriiia Freesia in Stock

BERGE.R'S SUCCESS PANSY SEED
Oiirown mixture ; contains tliB cream or French, German and English sorts.

rkt.,25c,; large tr.-ide iikt., 60c.; J-^ oz., 75c. ; >ioz.,$l.oO; %nz.,$-2.1b\ oz., *5.00.

Coocl Mixture, Bedding Pansiest Trd. plit., 30c. ;
;40z, $1,011; ^oz.,$I.76;

02., $3.00. French Bulbs early in AuRust. Dutch Bulbs end or August.

Send for Our Fall Pull) List, if nnt Rff-eii-erl. Address

70 Warren S«ree<

NEW YORKH. H. BERGER & CO.,

»^C01D STORAGE
LILIUM SPECIOSUMS and AURATUMS
Potted in Aueust will flower for the holidays. This is not a seedsman's theory but practiced
by leadins plant g:ro\vers in the U. S and Canada, also Europe.

Oar stock of cold storage lilies are not surplus or left over bulbs, but
bulbs put into cold storage on arrival, packed especially for this purpose.
We offer them till sold as follows :

—

Per 1000

$80.00
140.00

210.00

Lilium Speciosum Album ^ ^ ^ ,,^!L Per Case Per 100

8- 9 inch, 160 bulbs In a case $12.80 $9.00
9-11 inch, 100 bulbs In a crsb 14.00 U.50

11-13 inch, 100 bulbs in a case 21.00 22.50

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
7- 8 inch, 250 bulbs in a case 17.50 8.00 70.00
8- 9 inch, 3110 bulbs in a case 25.50 9.00 85.00
9-10 inch, 225 bulbs in a case 29.25 14.00 130.00

Ail cases re-pacl(ed and buibs guaranteed sound

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN

342 MrEST 14tK STREET NEW YORK

CALLA BULBS
READY TO SHIP.

CALLA ETHIOPICA BULBS, 3 to 41£-in. cir-
cum., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
250 at 1000 rates. Packed in slatted crates.

Liberal count. Safe Arrival Guaranteed. I pre-
pay e'xpress at above prices, to your city, when
check is sent with order.

NEW CALLA, Pearl of Stud&art. Introduced
in Germany six years ago. It is the finest pot
calla in the world, growing 12 to 16 Inches
high. A profusion of bloom all Winter. Can
be grown in a 4-in. pot, as the Bulbs are never
larger than one incb diameter. Nice 3 year
old bulbs, $5.00 per 100.

A. MITTING
^ll^ll%u Santa Cruz, Cal.

C. C. Morse ^ Co..
48-56 Jackson St.

9 San Francisco, Cal-
The largest seed growers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip, Radish, Salsiiy

PLANT CULTURE. ^"" ^^"p

I

The best book for the Plant Grower.
I. J. DE LA NARE PTC. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 (o 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Seed Paosy Seed
Brown's extra aoloct euporb GInnt prize

PANSIES. &iy own Rfown BL'ed. New 1008
i.'ro[) reiidy. Your own MeK-clloD of light, or
itiirk Mtriilii.

I'ilt'i'. mixed BL'ud:

3000 BeodH $1.00
% oz 1.50
'/ii 0% 2.S0
1 oz 5.00
Vt. lb 14.00
/is lb 25.00
1 lb 50.00

IMuiits ready September 1. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN.--LTT''»:°pr

FISCHER'S

FREESIA P URITY
Mammoth first grrade bulbs all sold. A limited

supply of second jjrade bulbs left.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Santa Anita. Cal.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

BULBS FOR FORCING
lluiiiaii llyncliitlis l.illiiiii llarrlNli, Frccislas,

TullpH und l>iili>li llyuuIiitliH

PKKENNIAL FLOWKR SEKIIS-Xew en p for
present sowing. Special prices on applieation.

SrKE CROP MU.SIIROOM SPA IVN-SS.OO per
100ll>g.

WEEBER & DON. 114 Chambers St., NEW YORK
Seed Ulercbants and Growers

Harrisii and Longiflorum Lilies

FREESIAS. Ffench and California grown.
Also Purity Freesias and OXALIS. Now in
and ready for deliiery.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
13 Faneuil Hall Sq., BOSTON, MASS.

- Established 1824-

PANSY SEED
THE JEINMIINOS STRAIIN

New crop, now ready. Large flowering. In
great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed, one
packet of 4000 seeds, $1.00; ^ oz.. $2.00; 1 oz.,

$4.00. Cash wi th order.

E.B.JENNINGS. ^"VoTSJi/sr-
Gfower of the Finest Pansiea

Long Island Cabbages, Cauli-
flowers and other Choice
Seeds for Dealers, TrucH-

ers and Plant Growers.
Get my price list free.

Francis Brill,
HEMPSTEAD
L. I., N. Y.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made *'Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing SpaTVZi.

If your Seedsman cannot aupply you
write direct to us for pamphlet.

ANGLO-AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett Set., Pa.

FliOBISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mashrooius by
utilizing the waste space under the
benches, and then ntlliztng the
waste materlalof expended mnsh-
room beds In growing fiowers.
Lambert's Pure Caltare
MtTSHBOOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market, Is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
email trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on " muehroom Culture," will he mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage Btanips. Address
American Hpawn Company, tit, Pan-l, Minu.

EVERGREENS
J.nrgestock of Specimen Evergreens for
August planting. Send for list.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

Prominent Seedsman
Holding roHponsible position at present desires
to make a change by Oct. 1. 1908. or Jan. I. 190a.
20 yearB' experience in every branch of the bus-
iness, including catalogue writing and arrang-
ing.
Positions of responsibility the only ones to be

considered. Address

"CAPABLE," care of Florists' Exchange

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

Selected Seed
Sllen's Defiance Mignon-
ette, |i.oo per Trade Packet.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president ; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. Y., second vice-president;
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer ; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, III., assistant secretary.

Death of Warren W. Rawson.
The sudden and unexpected death of

this well liuown geutleniau has cast a
gloom among the seed trade. A slcetch of
Mr. Riiiwson's life will be found in our
obituary columnj this issue.

S. B. Dicks, representing Cooper,
Taiier & Co., Ivondon, arrives per S. S.
Lucauia to-day and can be communicated
with care R. J. Godwin's Sons. 15 to 25
^Vliitehall place, New York City.

J. Coniont, representing -T. Carter &
Co. will arrive per S. S. Minnehaha on
jMoiiday next and can be coinnninicated
with care Messrs. Godwin as above.

Rkkjic'da Lily Bulbs—High Grade.—American Consul, W. Maxwell Greene,
writing from Hamilton, Bermuda, states
Iliat the director of the Botanical sta-
lion. with the help of many growers, has
] tract ioally eliminated hybrid stock, and
(hat the disease which has heretofore
afflicted the bulbs of that island has been
overcome to the extent that bulbs com-
ing forward this season may bo depended
upon as being of high grade.

RicnMor^i), Va.—T, W. Wood & Sons'
seed bouse was damaged by fire on the
night of August 7 ; loss will not ex-
ceed $10,000; nearly all insured. Origin
of fire unknown.

Ocean Park, Cal.—Walter Arma-
cost, proprietor of the nui-series here,
has opeued a store at 2S North Stone
av. ; he will handle cut flowers, seeds,
plants, etc.

Los Anoeles, Cal.—The Morris &
Snow Seed Company were recently in-
curiKiralcd iicre. Directors: M C. Snow.
O. M: :\I<.rris and D. F. Keicbard. Cap-
ilai slock. .1:40,000; subscribed, $30,000.

RiCHMONii. Va.—Trade in most lines
sliows some impro\'ement over a cora-
paralivc period of last month. fjOcnl
\\'holesalers for seeds have just closed
I be most successful sea.son in their his-
tory. Seasonable weather has prevailed
Ihroughout the district for the past
week and crops have been uluch bene-
(iled. In some sections damage to crops
I'l-om storms has resulted, but not to a
degree to affect general conditions.

THE TRADE ONLY— ^^'^^r^oi^-?l ^i"c*5SlHor.
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Lilium Harisii
Jaraes' finest stock free of disease,

lOil 1000
to 7 In $4.50 $42.00
to in 10.00 90.00

White Callas
Extra sine 7 tit S in..

First sizp 5 to 7 in. . .

.

Second size 3 to 5 iu.

.

lO.lin 05.00
7.50 70.01)

6.00 55.00

Paper White Narcissus
True Grand! flora Tj'pe—13 ctm. and up.

$8.75 per 1000; ?S.50 in 5000 lots.

Ssparagus Plumosus Nanus
Greenhouse grown. 9^,00 per 1000.

Pansy Seed
Beiil iu cxislcnce. Send for special lisl.

Sto^f^ S<^<^(^ wt<^Q
219 IVIarket Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Imports of Seeds, Bulbs, Etc.

July 27.—Mallus & Ware, 1 case

wild oroliids; J. C. Vaiiffhan. 4 pack-

ages bulbs ; Vaugban's Seed Siore, 10

cases boi'ticultiiral preparation. July 28.

—To order, 44 bbls. seeds, 3 cases roots.

Auff. 3.—S. D. Crosby Co.. 10 bag.s

soeds: 11. Dreer, 298 cases bulbs: H.
F. Micbell Co., 2GS cases bulbs; F. M.
Phillips & Sous, 22 cases bulbs; Auff.

Rolker & Sou. 125 cases bulbs; Schulz

& Ruckgaber, 354 cases bulbs ; A. W.
Smith, 15 cases bulbs; R. M. Ward &
Co., 225 cases bulbs ; McKesson & Rob-
bius. 5 cases orchids. Aug. 5.—To Or-

der. 464 bags seed ; 250 bags sinflower

seed. Aug. fi.—Vaugban's Seed Store,

seven cases bulbs.

Aug. 7.—L. D. Crossmoud & Co.. 1G9
boxes lily bulbs; W. E'liott & Sons, 25

boxes lily bulbs; P. Henderson & Co.,

cases and one crate lily bulbs ; F. R.

Pierson Co., 30 cases lily bulbs

;

Vaugban's Seed Store, 15 cases lily

bu:bs; Wells, Fargo & Co., 16 boxes

bulbs: to Order. 8 cases lily bulb's; A.

T. Boddington. 19 cases bulbs ; E. C.

Buckingham, 84 cases bulbs ; W. W.
Barnard & Co., 316 cases bulbs; W. C.

Beckert, 82 cases bulbs ; Currie Bros.,

169 cases bulbs; J. Dunn, 11 cases

bulbs ; Fred Dirks, 3 cases bulbs ; J. W.
Elwell & Co., 303 cases bulbs; Wiliani

Elliott & Soils. 62 cases bulbs; E. P.

Flower, 53 cases bulbs ; J. Gauimage &
Sons, 13 cases bulbs ; Henry & I*ee, 137
cases bulbs ; P. Henderson & Co., 115
cases bulbs : Knautb, Nachod & Kubne,
83 cases bulbs ; W. J. Lawrenci-. 8 cases

bulbs ; Chas. Leveridge, 7 cases bulbs

;

Maltus & Ware, 449 cases bulbs: C. F.

Meyers, 470 cases bulbs : H. F. ^Micbell

Co.', 160 cases bulbs ; Moore & Simon,
1 case bulbs ; W. S. Pino, 31 cases

bulbs; F. R. Pierson Co., 27 cases

bulbs ; J. P. Roosa, 53 bbls. seed

;

Scbulz & Ruckgaber, 444 cases bulbs

;

Stumpp & Walter Co., 346 cases bulbs;

T. A. Simmers, 13 cases bulbs ; W. H.
Siebrecht, 26 cases bulbs: J. M. Thor-
burn & Co.. 131 cases bulbs ; J. C
Vaughan. 133 cases bulbs : F. B. Vande-
grift & Co., 118 cases bulbs ; Hobn Vol-

son, 26 cases bulbs ; R. M. Ward & Co.,

220 cases bulbs : Wakem & McLaugblin.
22 cases bulbs ; Weeber & Don, 40 cases

bulbs; E. Wood & Son, 42 cases bulbs;
Hosea Waterer, 93 cases bulbs ; C. W.
Wilbelmiug. 4 cases bulbs ; to order, 21
bids, and 183 bags seed.

European Notes.
It is very pleasant to be able to re-

port that so far as weather conditions
are concerned everything is in our favor.

Abundant rains have been foKowed by a

generous supply of bright, if rather cool,

wrather, the average record of sunshine
for the northern half of Europe being
nearly 14 hours per day. As a heat
wave is approaching from the south, we
shall get the finishing touch for our
crops in time to commence harvesting
operations on August 5, or not more
than 14 days late.

Taking a casual survey of the crops
wp note that the blight in the rugged
remnant of the cabbages is not quite so

serious as at one time seemed probable

;

llie black fly has been well washed off

the beet and mangel; carrot is healthy
a.s the maggot had practically no chance
against the heavy rains. Rutabagas
show many bladdered pods, which means
a lot of bligbted and worthless seeds.
The same is true of late turnips, but
this will all be blown out in the dros^s-

ing. The one crop that is unsatisfac-
tory is spinach, which both in England.
Holland and Germany is well below the
average.

Many of the extra early crops of

Bloomsdale were badly blighted and rip-

ened up prematurely, with barely 50
per cent, of a crop. The later varieties

have started into now growth after the

rains and will make a very uneven sam-
ple. Tlie same is true of sweet peas
and nasturtiums ; where the fully devel-

oped seeds arc hidden by a mass of

fresh flowers, the harvesting of these

will be a difficult process. Pausies are
now forming seeds luore freely, but it

will be many days before seed can be

shipped with safety. Ten-week stocks

have done badly out of doors, but most
of the growers report that their pot
seed is promising. Wallflowers are
scarce, that is so far as new crop seed

is concerued ; there is a fair supply of

yearling seed on hand.

We are promised fairly good crops of

the hardy annuals, but the harvest will

be two weeks late.

European Seeds.

American Notes.
We have passed into August with

trade in all lines particularly good for

thia supposedly dullest season of the en-

tire seed selling year.

Late plantings of beans, peas, beets,

endives, and turnips especially, are still

continuing in quite large voluiue ; while
with what early bulbs, aud the begin-

ning of the grass and clover seed de-

mand for August and September sow-
ings, are being disposed of, altogether
makes trade really active, and foreshad-
ows a much more Ihan average business

the coming Autumn. It will not be
long now before the Fall bulb catalogues
of the entire trade are in the hands of

our customers, and the active selling re-

sulting from their circulation will have
commenced in very earnest.

Apropos of the Pal! planted bulbs,

there has recently been published by the

A. T. De La Marc Printing and Pub-
lishing Co., Ltd., a very attractive lit-

tle booklet under the title of "Bulbs for

Fall Planting." This little book is

really elegantly and mast instructively

illustrated, which, taken together with a
practical talk on the cultivation and
cost of the popular hardy bulbs for Fall
planting, certainly makes a telling com-
bination. In size this book is 5% by
IVz in., with lap cover. It contains 32
pages of most instructive and desired in-

formation for the would-be purchaser
of Autumn bulbs. In fact, it answers
many of the innumerable questions
which the customer asks over the coun-
ter when considering his purchases of
bulbs. The publishers have also ar-

ranged for a price list of the most popu-
lar varieties of the Fall planted bulbs,

in the back of this little book, so that
those dealers who handle bulbs, but do
not publish a catalogue of their own,
can most attractively, by arranging for
their imprint on the cover, have a com-
plete bulb catalogue of their own.

Regarding the grass and clover seed
situation, there is a general feeling of
disappointment among the seed trade
that values of practically everything in

this line continue so high. Of course,
there will be a larger business done this
month and next in these staple seeds,

no matter what the selling prices may
be. but the low rates that have ruled
for a number of years previously cause
the present prices to look really exorbi-
tant to many buyers.
The popular seeds for the Summer

crops of green fodder are also much
higher than usual ; both Hungarian and
German millet being at least fifty cents
a iiushel above the normal to the plant-
er. Sweet corn for fodder plantings is

also in the advanced price class ; so al-

together, considering the handicap of

high prices, an unusually satisfactory

August business is being done in all

lines of seasonable seeds. V.

French Seed Notes.

Report to July 30, 1908.

May aud June were two very peculiar

m;ont'hs in France. The weather was
stormy all the time and, while the South
was ' complaining of a long-keeping

drought which caused a lot of harm to

the young panlations here, in the north-

west we were grumbling because of the

wet weather, which did not do less dam-
age. At last, the month of July has

brought us the lovely Summer, which
will try to repair in some way the evil

wrought by the two preceding months.
For about three weeks, we have been en-

joying a lovely bright sun and a very

hot temperature.

Unhappily, some bad things are not

to be put right again. With the deep-

est regret we look at the vines whicli

were so nicely prepared and gave us

every hope of a splendid harvest and are

now iu such a pitiful slate that the

question is whether we shall have a
harvest or not. Hailstorms damaged
them first, then the mildew, black-roots,

etc., are doing the rest. The loss is

terrible for our district.

Plantations for seeds are doing better

since the weather has turned oul nice

and hot. It was high timie it did .so.

As already stated in a previous re-

port : beets will be a very poor crop
this year on account of scarcity of

plants set in for seeds, and no doubt the

lucky holders of good stocks of current

varieties, such as Flat Egyptian,
Eclipse, early dark red turnip, etc..

from last season's, may look forward to

a good profit on same.

Carrots were doing well up to lately,

but in most parts of the country small
worms have again appeared in the heads
of the carrots., as it has been the case
these last few years, eating ofF the seeds

and destroying a whole crop in no time.

What a pity that science has not yet

found the proper remedy lo put an end
to such a calamity, which is doing a

lot of harm year after year.

Cabbages, turnips, and swedes are

now being harvested and only prove a
very medium crop, as first expected, for

the reason that a large percentage of the

young plants were destroyed through the

Winter.
Corn salad is now coming in from the

fields and, with a few exceptions, also

proves a very medium crop.

Cucumbers are doing well and, up to

present, the w^eather has been most fa-

vorable for them. A good crop may lie

expected.
Leeks are standing very nicely at. pres-

ent and. should the temperature keep up.
we may also i-eekou upon a good crop of

same.
Lettuces are also looking very nice

;

they are in full bloom and only want
about three to four weeks of nice hot
weather to give us a verj' good crop.

Mangels have been planted again in

very large nnantities for seeds, with the
exception of long red mammoth, of
which there is not much about. They
are standing very nicely for present and
give us every hope of a good crop. If

we remember the low prices of last

year for white and yellow varieties we
may understand that prices will not ad-
vance much next season. The only ex-
ception is made for the long red mam-
moth variety which retained a good price
last season and should sell well again
next eason.

Onions have done very bad lately un-
der the influence of continuous wet wea-
ther. The stalks are becoming yellow
and weak, so that they fold in ; a good
thing that the weather turned out bet-

ter lately, otherwise the crop would have
I'een very poor indeed. Hot weather is

helping them recover a bit but, anyhow,
a short cro]j is to be reckoned upon of
the white varieties, as these sorts were
mostly affof'ted by the nasty weather.
Reports from Italy and the soulh of
France on white varieties, is also bad,
so that a big advance in prices must be
expected.

Radishes will also be a poor crop ow-
ing to scarcity of plants for seeds, a
large quantity of them having perished
soon after being transplanted, through a
fortnight's drought which occurred at
the lime.
Thousand headed kale seems to be

pretty .scarce again this year, and as wej
know it was in short supply from pre-

,

vious years, no doubt it will sell well
again next season, and fetch a high
price.

Of course, it is now much too early
lo have an absolute idea of what the
crops will be ; this entirely dejiends up-
on the weather which we shall I'ave dur-
ing the months of August and Septem-
ber. French Seeds.

To Our Friends

'aI — ^F you attetid the S. A. I

g[| CONVENTION:M NIAGARA FALL

F.

at

LS
we wouldbepleased to

have you inspect our exhibit of

Gladiolus Blooms
We think we have a collection

of named varieties that will

astonish you.

Yours very truly,

John Lewis Childs
Floral ParU, N. T.

Coburn's Selected Pansy Seed
BEST MARKET STRAiM GROWN

Oar seed Is saved trom abont 12,000 plants,
carefully selected when In bloom, from the
500,000 we grow for onr Spring sales.
Each plant Is carefully selected, color, size,

form and substance being taken into considera-
tion, and the proportion of each color Is prop-
erly balanced.
As a result of orer 25 years' work along thesy

lines we feel justified in claiming to have the
best strain of Pansies on the market, and we
invite trial and comparison.
Growing our stock in this manner we have

only a limited amount of seed to spare, and in
order to distribute as widely as possible we
ofEer It in packets of 1000 seeds.

Price $1.00 per packet. Only one to a cus-
tomer.

I. E. COBURN
291 Ferry Street, EVEPETT. MASS.

«!*!!!I PANSY SJI
THE HENILWORTH STRAIM

is unsurpassed ; tlie immense flowers,
of 3V& to 4 inches, are of the most
beautiful, varied, velvety colors and
good substance; It is the result of
years selection. It also embraces
the largest and hest of the
English, French, German
and American strains.
The stock plants are se

lecte'd from many thous-
ands of blooming pla
grown for market.
New seed ready.

tOOO seeds, 25c.

;

2000. 40c.; 1-"

oz., 75c.; %
oz., $1.40;
1 oz,

$5.00.

y*"'*'

GROW
You need a live, priictical ui)-to-date weekly pnjier,
especially devoted to that iiidnetry,

THE WEEKLY
MARKET GROWERS'JOURNAL

"FILLS THE BILL"
Special Department for Greenhouse PractlL-e

Mr. Eutrene Davis, Grand IIapid8,JIIcli.,oriiriiiator
of tlie Davi- Perfect Cticiiiiilter and Grand Rapids
Lettuce, writinn ns under date of .Inly 27. 1908. says

;

"I takfl pleasure in remliting S2.25 for three years'
sutiaeriptlon to the Journal. Allow me to conprat^
ulate you on havinp aut'h writers as Mr. Waid, Mr.
Masaey and ' Crower.' The articles on ' Lettiivp
Growing ' by Mr. Waid «nd ' Rrowinp Cnciimb-rs '

by ' Grower' are wovili ten years' sutiacriptioii ti a
beginner. Older ones can very well read thejn with
profit."
Subscription price Sl.OO per year. Sample copy free

MARKET GROWERS' JOURNAL
518 IlltnolB l.ll'p Klilff. I.OIISVILLE. kV

STANDARD
MAILING TUBBS

The Btrongest and lightest packaee fnr seiid-

iug Roses and other plants by mail Cost leps

and atTord better protection. Samples and
prices sent on request.

STANDARD MFG. COMPANY, Coatesville, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHAHrGE.
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\'IEW OF OL'R ESTABLISHMKNT

Philadelphia s

Leading

Seed House

INVITES ALL OF THE
FLORISTS WHO ATTEND
TO EXAMINE THEIR IN-

TERESTING DISPLAY AT
THE CONVENTION S. A. F.

WE OFFER MANY THINGS
THAT EVERY FLORIST
NEEDS AND THAT HE
WILL FIND IN STOCK

WITH US ONLY

HEADQUARTERS
FOR BULBS

New Wholesale Price List ready now

Henry F. Michell Co.
direct Imporkr of 'Bulbs

1018 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR

PALMS,

FERINS and

Decorative Slock
FOR FALL TRADE

Ask for New Price List

We will have a line of samples at the

Convention

JILIUS ROEHRS CO.
RITHERFORD, INEW JERSEY

DRBeR'S SPECIAL OFFER OF

Araucarias and Lorraine

Begonias
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA (Norfolk Island Pine)

l-ln.

S-ln.

G-in.

l-ln.

pots,
pots,
pots,
pots,

iluiebt
C to 8 111.,

10 In.,
12 to 14 lu.,
14 to 10 In.,

Eiloli

2 tiers.. $0.3.5
3 tiers.. .65
3 to 4 tiers .75

tIei-8.. 1.00

Araucaria Hxcelsa

l<l .Villi 111!

lit Wholesale List.

7-ln. pots, 18 to 20 In!', 4 tiers!! l!25

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca
- i„ »

Helglit Encb; '"'?•
,„ ^ '"• 2 tiers.. $0.75'in. pots, 10 to 13 In., 3 tiers.. 1.00

T-ln. pots, 10 to 18 In., 4 tiers.. 2.00

Araucaria Robusta Compacta
Helglit Each

5-n. pots, 8 in., 2 tiers.. $1.00
0-n. pots, 10 in., 2 to 3 tiers 1.25
6-In. pots, 12 to 14 in., 3 tiers.. 1.50

Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine
We are now deliveriiia first-class stook

of Beyouia I^rralne, wbich have been
pruiiagated from leaf cuttings and whlcli
will make plants that are' mucU su-
pL'i-iov to stock si'own in lUu ordinary
wiiy. You will niaUo no mistake in
pJiifins youi- orders at once; the stock
lib certiiiu to iJlease yun,

214-iii. i,ots. $2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per
1*10. 3-111. ijots, $3.00 iK-r tlux.; $2u.uO
IJLT 100.

For the most complete list oE season-
able stock that can btf ottered at this

If yuii have not received a copy it will be

Our Exhibit at the Convention
During the Convention, we will have on exhibition at Niagara Falls, N. Y. a

full line of Samples. Our entire staff of travelers will be in attendance', and will
be pleased to sliow samples or give any information desired. Delegates attending
the Convention are cordially invited to stop off at Philadelphia (either going or
returning), and inspect our nurseries at Eiverlon, N. J., where you will always
find something to interest you.

HENRY A. DREER, Inc.
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA

FOR SALE
Cheap to quich purchaser

i ABEOA Lutescens, bushy, 18 to 20 ft.

high.

4 LiATANIA Borbouica, 15 ft. high,
15 ft. spread.

6 RUBBER PLANTS, 12 to 15 ft. high
and bushy.

4 ARAUCARIA E.tcelsa, 8 ft. high.

1 PANDANUS Veitchii.

CHA.S. L. STANLEY
pi.a.infie:i.d, n. j.

^^^
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

LATANIAS
strong, 2 In.. $3.00 per 100; 3 In., $6 00

per 100; 4 In., $15.00 per lOO. Ready to sblft.Win make fine plants this Summer.
DRA0AI:NA Indivisa, 2 In., S3.00 per 100- 3

in.. $6.00 per 100.
PANDANUS Utilis, 21t In.. $3.50 per 100
KENTIAS, Bolmoreana and Forsteriana 4 In

25c. and 35c.; 5 in., 50c. and 75c.; 6 In..
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Large plants, $2 00
to $35.00 each.

PHOENIX. $2.50 to $25.00 each.
AKAUCAKIA Eioelsa, 5 In. 50c. and 78e. each.AHAUOAKIA Eicelsa, 6 in. 75c. and $1.00 each.

FERNS
Whitman!, 4 In., $20.00 per 100; In., $50.00

per 100; 6 In.. $75.00 per 100.
Small Ferns for dishes, large flats, fine coDdl-

ditlon. $2.00; 2 In., $3.00 per 100: $25.00
per 1000.

JOHNBADERAi^^EG-^^fPA.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Noveltlei
lo OBCORATIVB PLANTS

Markt and 49tfi Sis. PHIUDEIPHIA, PA.

Wbeu Writing' Please Mention
THE FI.OBZSTS' EXCHAKOE.
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Bay Trees
PyramldB, 5 ft, abOTe tnb, $9.00 per pair.
FyramidB, 6 ft. above tnb, 12.00 per pair.
Pyramids, 7 ft, above tnb. 15.00 per pair.

EVEEGEEENS and HERBACEOUS PEEEK-
NAUS for Antnmn Planting. Onr collection

Is large, and tbe Btock Is fine.

General Catalogue and Trade List Free.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper, Proprietor
CheBtnot Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Commercial Violet Caltare
Price, si. so

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-Daane St. New York

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses 2ind Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

^MM M M # ^I^^T^S^V^S^r^rSf^ f°i' ^Vinter Decorations: 30

lect little specimens : :

AMERICAN NURSERY CO>lPANY iso^B^o^d^^rNEwToV

SILVER COIN
COINS GOLD. Why waste time and encumber valuable land with ordinary or fair

to good varieties when SILVER COIN will yield two quarts to one of them and one quart
of it is worth two of almost any other variety grown? Yes. SILVER COIN is fully four
times as good as the best popular varieties in general cultivation. It is far and away the
best Strawberry up to date and is pre-eminently THE Strawberry of the period. Send for
pamphlet giving full particulars and prices of pot grown plants for immediate delivery.

POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS in all the popular varieties now ready. I grow
pot grown STRAWBERRY PLANTS for the trade in large quantities. Special catalogue
(.f pot grown Strawberries mailed free.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

ROYAL TOTTENHAM NURSERIES
DEEDEMSVAART, HOLLAND

Offer a full line of HARDY PERENNIALS
IneludiiiK the New Hardy Tunica Saxifraga Fl. PI.

(Double pink flowers from May to Oet.)

Sole Ameriean Agents

McHUTCHISON & CO., 17 MURRAY STREET
NEW YOUR

PEONIES
Strong divisions

$30.00 to $60.00 per 1000

Edward Swayne, West Chester, Pa.

p. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J=

p. O. No. I, Hoboken. Ne i-.

Jmt Received Prom Our Holland NnrteHes

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Liliam Speciosum.
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, |Pot=

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in SortS;
Clematis and H. P. Roses In Ike
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line ot Nursery Stock,

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES. PETERSON & NORTH 40tb AVB.

Clilcaeo. III.

Viburnum Plicatum
We have a large stock, and oCfer It at a

bargain. Write (or prices.

THE CONARD & iONK CO.,

^VEST GROVE. PA.

KOSTER & CO.
Na».ri» BosKoop, Holland
H«rdy Azaleas, Box Trees. CiematlB.

Conifers, Hydrangea s» Peonies
Pot Grown Plants lor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.
Catalogue free on demand

JAPAN IRIS
A splendid collection. Herbaceous Paeonies,

and Hemerocallis Thunbergii, 5-year-old clumps.
Evergreens and Omamentel Trees. Ask for
catalogue.

SAMUEL C. MOON
MORRISVILLE NURSERV Morrisville, Pa

A. T. DE LA
PRICE

MARE
$1.00.

PTG. & PUB. CO.
2 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES—Own Roots

Ev-ex-gi-eons, Fruit Tr««s, Ornamental
Trees mnd Shrubs, Clematis, Peoi^ies,

62 Tears "W. ffil T, SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y. 7ooAcre»

I OFFER. FOR FALL. 1908
10,000 AMPELGPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HiRSM T. JONES, "^ts" Jf.-Si^enTe:"- Elizabeth, N. J.

Two years 6eld grrown. Budded and on
own roots. Old varieties and new ones.

Send for list. Ornamentals of all kinds

for Florists and Nurserymen.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
Dispensers of "The Preferred Stock"

Grown at Newark, in Wayne County, New Yorit State

POTTED VINES FOR

SUMMER PLANTING
Ampelopsis Veitchii* English Ivy,
Honeysuckle in variety ; Ampelop-
sis Quinquefolia; Aristolochia Si-
pho; Clematis Hybrids and other
Vines. All of tbem in strong Krowing
condition and safe to be planted
riRht now.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

GRAIND. AL.BA.
.A. Taking Novelty for

P O R C 1 IV G
Strong field grown, 35 inch

andnp; Slo.OO per IW, $140.00
per 1000; 10 to 15 inch §10.00 per
100. Soo.Oij per lOoO,

1H[ m CITY NUflSERY CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

I Forrino and

CIEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBBOSE T. CLEAET, Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING, CONTlUirTIHG.
AVCTION, HOITICULTCSAL PBODDCTS
62 Vesey Street, New Vorlc

Telephone. 7313 Coiflandt
Correspondence Solicited. SnxptaaStoek

Converted.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGDE

PAINBSVIUUE, OHIO

California Privet
A finp stock of twn year old plants from Is in.

to fmir feot. well furiiLslu-il and Kr:ided. Sjif-
C'ial favorable prices on carload lots.

Also a good stock of AMPELOPSIS
VEITCHII, strong, two year old. transplaiiicd
plants. For prices and particulars a(ldri.-s-;,

CHAS. BLACK, Hi^htstown, N. J.

Vegetable Plants
CEXEEY, "Wliito Plume, Golden Self, Golden
Heart and otbera, $1.00 per 1000: 10.000 for
$S.50.

CABBAGE, Flat Dutch, Drumhead, Savoy and
Red, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 for $4.00.

TOUATOES, Stone and otbers, $1.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BristoI.Fa.

BETTER PREPARE NOW
FOR AN ACTIVE FALL TRADE

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery-

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

GILBERT H. WILD
SA.RCOXIE, MO.

KAISERIN 2}4 inch

S3.00 per

TOO, $30.00 per 1000. Fine one-

year-olds on own roots. 100 other

sorts, choice young plants.

Strong DllCpC '" 4-inch

2 year IV"»jl-«0 at 5 centsROSES
VINCA VAR„ 2 in

, $1.50; 2}4 in.,

$2.00 per 100.

<LEEDLIfiPJ?i?.S!y.^a

VIIVC A
2 In.. $2.00 per 100.

BEX BEGONIAS, $3.00 per 100. ASFABA-
GUS Sprenreri, 2 In.. $2.00 per 100. SALVIA,
2 In.. $1.50 per 100. VERBENAS, 2 In.. $1.50
per 100. LOBELIAS, 2 In.. $1.50 per 100.
CAmfAS, Duke of Marlhorou^b, Egandale,
America, Black Beauty, 3 In., $3.50 per 100.

All good, strong atock.

J. H.DANMg>.SOW. WtitTield, H. T,

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

wishing <o do business With
Europe should send for Ihe

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This l3 The British Tradt Paper, be-
Ine read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It Is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postagre, 75 cents. Money orders
Dayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents lor
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Wlien Writing" Please Mention
THE FZiOBISTS' EZCKAHOE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
Tresident, Chas. J. Brown, New York ; vice-presi-

dent, C. M. Hobbs, Indiana ; secretary, George C. L.

Seager, Rochester, N. Y. ; treasurer, G. L. Yatew,

New York.

LonSIANA. MO.—Bnrl Mott Wilson of ChiruKo

litts acffptod tlio position of advorliHinK nirtiniKor for

Stark Mros. Niii-st-rit'S & Orchards Co.. ri-riMitly niadt!

vacant Uy Hie rcsiKnalioii of M. .1. Crow, who will (Mi-

gas*' i" t'"' luii'f^fi'y business in California.

riiVMOrTII. IXI>.—The rcsideni-c of .Tamos M.

Wirkizcr. proprit'tor of tho Wickizer Nureeries, was re-

OHilly i'onu>lt'l('l.v destroyed by tire. An orynn and a

ft»w snuill pieces of fninilure is all that was saved from

the tlanu'S, the ori;;in of the tire is unknown.

niOTKOIT, MINX.—Tliomas Kittleson. of section 2it.

(inind Park townsliip, has maiie arrnn;^enients to so into

the nui"sery business under the name of the Detroit

Nursery Company. The cliief product for the tii-st year.

tit least, will be ornamental shade trees. Mr. Kittleson's

postolliie address is Dahl, Becker Co., Minn.

UIVEUSIDE. CAL.—The Beaumont Nursery Com-
pany has contracted to propagate and plant at Tulare

one million eucalyptus ti'ees. They will put about five

acres tinder lath and raise the plauts on the ground
where they are to be set out ; there will be required

KHMI seed boxes for the sowing of the seed and lO.OCM^

boxes for the transplanting. The trees will set out about
ITiOO acres of ground. In addition they have several

other contracts for eucalyptus raising.

HILLSBORO. ORE.—The Oregon Nursery Company's
farm is being put into shape very rapidly. They have
about 2.S() acres planted in nui-sery stock one and two
yeai-s old. The Oregon Electric Co.'s track runs through
the farm and the nursery company has laid out a town
site of about 150 lots ; streets are being graded and
drainage pipes put in. The electric road will establish

a depot and put in sidings. The new town will be about
four miles east of here (Hillsboro). The total holdings

of the nursery company comprise 1100 acres.

_.._„., ^\ hen the small trees of theBeanty of tne t,^ , , - -j
D- . i.a jj I'terostyrax hispidum grow

who have planted them will be glad. It is a Japanese
tree, related to the Halesia though, in appearance of tree
and flower, bearing little resemblance to that genus. The
flowei-s are in long, pendulous racemes, of much beaut.v.
(luite different from any other known tree ; the flowere
white, and of a fringed appearance.

It comes, probably, from a portion of Japan where
Wintere are severe, tor it appears entirely hardy in the
Middle States as, likely, it is further north, its com-
parative variety having prevented its general distribu-
tion in p\ery State. In habit of growth the tree is of a
round-headed character, much as many Norway maples
grow, though it does not make as large a tree as this
maple.

The position for it would be in an open place where
it could attain its shape without hindrance, and where
free access could be had to it to enjoy its feast of flow-
ers, which appear in early June. The tree seeds freely
and the seeds grow well, so that after a tree flowers its

propagation may be rapid.

Fall-Planted " '^ '"'*" understood by nurserymen

Magnolias ""'' *'all-planted magnolias when
planted in the northern States, rarely

or never live. The cold weather of Winter on them in
Iheir unestablished state they cannot endure. But it

has been found that when planted in early Autumn
while the ground is still warm their chance of living is
very great. It is not too early to do it at the close of
August. The shoots are well ripened then, and the soil
and air so warm that new roots form and the plants live.
Every leaf should be cut off first, or but one or so left
to each shoot. Give oceans of water for a week after-
wards, then cease, watering it only as one would any
other shrub that required it. Very likely the plant will
push a leaf or two in a short time ; it will if the trans-
planting has been a success and the weather keeps warm

;

and, of course, it is a good sign as indicating the suc-
cess of the operation. Planting a magnolia in October,
when so much planting is done, is of no use at all in
the North ; repeated trials prove it will not live.

Ripe Pies
'^'"' Philadelphia Public Ledger has dis-

Ontdoors covered, as a wonderful thing, that in a
yard on one of the city streets there is a

fig tree loaded down with fruit. The discovery so startles
it that it illustrates the notice that appeared in its col-
umns showing portions of the branches, fruit, etc., and
states that the discovery of the tree and its fruit has

i;i'i'iitty iiiliTi'slfd lioi-l irull urist.s. What Ihe I-i'dger may
I'nnsidt'r H hurlicultnrlHt is not known; it I'aniiiil be }ui,v

irilelligcnl gnnh'iirr, for lo all lliese il is known that

ripe (i^s from li s oulihmrs are by no nieaii^i uiicom-

moll ill rhiladelphia.

Thirty years ago, in the garileiis of II. I'rafI .MrKcan,
< leriiianlown, ligs were hud on the table evr-ry .Snnuiier,

as they have Ijeen evi-r since. The late Thomas .Meehan
had figs to eat from trees in his garden, from August
until Noveinlier. every year, and tin- trees jii'e still bear-

ing frei'ly : and many other (n-rsons have llic-m produc-
ing fruit, the writer of these notes for one. The trouble

with the Ledger, and with many other papers, is that

their reporters know nothing o( hortieiiltur(\ jind they

a|i]iear to be unacquainted with any one to whom they

could go for reliable information. The Evening Bulle-
tin, another I'hihideiphia paper, ni>pears to have found
some sotirce of a reliable nature, its answers to corre-

s|iondeuts on questions of a horticultural nature being
ver.v good always.

A laughable mistake was made in one of our papers re-

cently. In mentioning the names of ferns the Scottii

was written Scott Eye,

_,,.., - Melia Azedarach, a popular shade

^hi" a ^ree" "'«•'= °^ "« S"""'- S"*^*^ ""<le'- ^ev-
eral common names : Pride of

India, Umbrella China, China Tree and maybe others.
A variety of it, M. umbraculiformis, called Texas Um-
brella tree, is more popular than the species, owing to its

peculiar umbrella-like head. The rich

green of the leaves of the tree, hang-
ing on very late in the season, the

dense shade it affords and the fra-

grance of its flowers make it most
popular. It is often planted near the
seacoast in the South, the sandy na-
ture of the soil in such places suit-
ing the tree very well. The Melia is

a native of India, yet it will endure
quite cold weather without harm.
Ten or fifteen degrees of frost will
not kill it ; it has, in fact, been
through a Pennsylvania Winter, but
not without being much hurt, though
not killed outright. Very likely if

brought up from a seedling stage, and
acclimated here for several years it

would get through a mild Winter
about Philadelphia.

A tree brought up from the South
and planted here has acquired a habit
of making a late growth, and this
habit it does not cast aside at once
when planted North, causing its un-
ripe shoots to be easily winter-killed.
Even when raised from seeds here
the seedlings behave in that way for
awhile : and it is a most interesting
sight to see a bed of seedlings from
southern seed, and a bed of the same
from northern seed, of any tree, side
by side in a nursery. The bed from
northern seed will have its plants
ripened and leaves shed for Winter, while those from
southern seeds will still be growing and the leaves on
them quite green when freezing sets in; it requires sev-
eral years before they change their habit and ripen up
earlier.

Nicholson says the seeds of the Melia are used to form
rosaries, being perforated naturally, admitting of their
use in this way. They are about the size of large peas
and of a tawny white color.

There are so many evergreens
and other trees and shrubs not
quite hardy in the North vet

sustaining life through the Winter when cared for in the
way of protection of some kind, that it interests many
persons to get together collections of these varieties.
Some time ago mention was made in this department of
the merits of the Prunus Caroliniana and of its probable
hardiness here with some protection, and a correspondent
at Waterloo, Ivans., writes as follows concerning it

:

"The Cherry Laurel, often called Wild Peach of the
southern States, Prunus Caroliniana, is perfectly hardy
here, enduring on the warmer, dryer, sandu soil four de-
grees Fahr. below zero. On a damp heavy clay soil it
will not endure so low a temperature. This is oiie of the
hardiest and most beautiful of broad-leaved evergreens
we have ever tested here. It is intensely hardy during
long heat and drought. We have found it diflieult to get
true seed of P. Caroliniana of the southern States, nur-
serymen and seedsmen so often send us P. cerasus, En-
glish Cherry Laurel, which has a larger seed and is not
nearly equal to the Cherry Laurel of the South."
An evergreen that will stand four degrees below zero

would certainly grow much further North than in the
southern States, where this cherry laurel is so much
grown and admired. Philadelphians could surely grow
it, for many a half hardy evergreen gets through the
Winter there

; and in the southern part of New Jersey
it would surely thrive, the sandy soil there being just

Cnltivating
Nursery Trees

what this everirteen rei|uires lo tiuike it ironelail in

Winter.

The mistalie wliieli liie corri'Sjdindeiit speaks of as to

nurseryinen ttnd seedstneu sending the I'jUglish laurel to

him as the Cherry Laurel, must occur through ,\ mistake
in the names, as there is no resemblance at all in the
foliage nor in the growth of the plants. All who are
familiar with tiie (.'herry Ljiiircl agree that it is one
of the prettiest evergreens of the South,

There is nothing like cultivation to

keep uj) a gtjod growth on nursery
trees; the jUMctical miin keeps the

harrow in constant use the Siimim^r through. Some years
ago a test was made; Three rows of trees were har-
rowed the season through, thn^e rows were not. The dif-

ference at the end of the S(>ason was so markedly in favor
of the harrowed rows that the lesson has never been
forgotten. The stirring of the ground must not cease
because no weeds are there ; the surface must be broken
iilj just the same as it would be were weeils being rooted
out, and this, too, even in dry times, for, let alone, it

will soon form a crust on its surface. But there comes
a time when cultivation should stop. This time is toward
the close of Autunm, perhaps earlier, depending on the
season and on the situation of the ground on which the
trees are growing. As cultivation promotes growth and
there comes a time when this growth should be ripen-

ing well to withstand the Winter, further promotion is

The Cherry Ijanrel
of the South

Melia umhraculiformis.
Known in the Southern States as the Texas Umbrella Tree.

undesirable. In fact, in deep soil such as low ground
often contains, a dry Autumn to ripen young shoots well
is much to be desired ; and to check growth rather than
encourage it is the nurser.yman's business. Letting cul-
tivation go is one way to bring about the good ripening.
To encourage strong, well-ripened shoots stop cultiva-
tion early if growth is still going on when Autumn has
well set in. A dry Summer, with a wet Autumn, is apt
to set the trees into making more length of wood which
cultivation then would still more encourage.

Trees or shrubs known to be not over hardy should
never be planted when a deep soil will encourage a late
growth ; a hilly place is much the better for them.

A Meihod of Propagating Sciadopitys.

The usual meihod of increasing Sciadopitys verticil-

lata is by means of seed, and this is the only one usually
mentioned in garden literature ; but seeds are compara-
tively dear, and they vegetate less freely than those of
most coniferous plants, besides taking a long period of
time and much attention, says F. JI., in The Garden-
ers' Chronicle. Grafting is mucli to he preferred to
seed growing, grafted plants growing readily and mak-
ing in four months plants equal in size to tlu'ee-year-old
seedlings. Early in March the terminal shoots are
taken, and grafted on to pieces of the roots of the same
species and bound round with oiled cotton wool ; plant-
ed in small pots ; and placed in a close bouse or frame
having a temperature of liS" to tiS" Fahr. When
growth is comph'ted. the plauts sbouhl be hardened off.
and by the beginning of the month of July the major-
ity will be fit for planting in the nursery. The usual
coating of the graft and root with grafting-wax or plac-
ing in an air-tight case are not required. Under this
treatment the percentage of failures is \i'ry small.
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CHRISTMAS-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
of BODDINGTON'S STRAINS Used by- a Legion of Satisfied

Customers for Years
EARLIEST FLOWERING, LONGEST STEMS. TRUE TO NAME

lb. lb,

.25 $2.00
•X lb. a lb.

BODDINGTON'S SNOWBIRD, by far the best and oz. K lb. K
earliest forcing white $0.20 $0.75 $1.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK, the earliest and
most profitable pink 10 .40 .60 1.00

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTI\fAS WHITE, a companion
to Christmas Pink, just as free 10 .40

BODDINGTON'S CANARY, similar to Snowbird in

habit, fine yellow 30 1.00 ]

BODDINGTON'S FLAMINGO (new), magnificent scarlet, very early, crop short, offered in pacliets only„.^.'..!!!!!!'!'ii^^^|]^"!' pkt." 35e "s pkts $150

Arthur T. Bodding'ton seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y.

.60 1.00

1.50

.„.^'"'®,-"-- : SO.io $0.40 $0.60 $1.00
WATCHllNG, puie white; height 6 fi 20 .75 1.25 2.00
MRS. ALEXANDER WALLACE, lavender, the beat

variety in this color 50 1.50 2.76 5.00
MRS. WILLIAM SIM, salmon pink, a most profitable

variHty gO 1.50
MRS. E. WILD, carmine red 30 .75

2.75
1.25

5.00
2.00

A. IN. PIBRSOIN, Inc., '='"*^':^^^.^^'

Special Sale of Surplus Stock

GRAFTED ROSES
Extra h^ntgCf First-Ciass; 3-in.pots,

of the following varieties

:

OWN ROOT ROSES
Brides, Bridesmaids, Chatenay. 3- in. pots,

$G.OO per 100; ?50.00 per XOOO.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Killarney, Bridesmaids, Brides, La Detroit,

Etoile de France, Tom Field, Hermosa, Mare-
chal Neil,

The above grafted,
100; $100.00 per 1000.

3-in. i>ots, $12.00 per

We have Asparagus Plumosus Nanus and As-
paragus Sprengeri Seedlings ready to sblp at
uny time during the year at $1.00 per 100;
.illO.OO per 1000.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, Strong Young
Plants. 2yi-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 3-in.
pots, $20.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $35.00 per 100.

SMILAX. 2Vi-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100; $2o.00
per 1000.

BO0VARDIA—large white. 3-1d. pots, $4.00
per 100; .$35.00 per 1000.

GARDENIAS. 3-in. ix}ts. strong plants, $15.00
per 100; 4-in. pots, strong plants. $25.00
per 100; 4-in. pots, selected. $30.00 per 100.

ADIANTTTM FAEXEYENSE, 3-in. pots, $20.00
per 100.

Own Root Roses
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

PERLES, 3-inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

KILLARNEY, CHATENAY, 3-

inch pots, S9.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBURQ, PA.

Pansy Seed
The "Woodhaven strain, has a National repu-

tation and does not need any praise, oz.. .'^10.00;
tr. pkt., 50c. Giant, fine mixed, special mix-
ture for florists, oz., $5.00; tr. pkt.. 50c.
Genuine Mine, Ferret, Gold Medal, oz., $5.00;
tr. pkt., 50c. ; good mixed, oz., $2.00. Bellis
Perennis, giant mixed, tr. pkt.. 50c.; double
mixed, tr. pkt.^ 25c.; double white or Snow-
ball, tr. pkt., 2oc.; oz., $2.00 Cineraria, extra,
tr. pkt., $1.00. Beaulieu's hardy white Onion,
tb.. $3.00; oz.. 25c. Lettuce, Big Boston, lb.,

$1.25; Improved Big Boston, lb., $4.00. Red
Cabbage Ravachol, oz., $1.00, Lettuce, for forc-
ing, lb., $4.00; oz., 25c. Scarlet Globe Radish,
best French seeds; Endive, curled, etc. Sample
free on application.

BEAIJLIEU,WflO[||]avenJ.Y.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Stakes and Tying Wire
igoe: brothers

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for
Carnations, Dalilias. Golden Glow, Peonies.

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D.SMITH » CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan Sxultli & Son,

Smilax Plants
Strong, bushy stock, from ."^-in. pots, $2.25 per

100; $20.00 peT 1000. 2-iu. $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000.

Will exchange for ASPARAGUS Plumosus or
Sprengeri.

CELERY PLANTS
Transplanted plants, strong and growins. Golden
Heart and Golden Self-blanchine, $2.00 per
1000.

R. KIIvBOURN.
CLINTON. N. Y.

A5PARAGU5
5PRENGERI

Extra Fine Stock.
From rose pots, good and strong, and at a

sacrifice price, quality considered.
$1.50 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

GERANIUM^S
Booted Cuttings.

Fall delivery, latter September, October, and
early November at $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000. for S. A. NTJTT, BUCKNEK and PER-
KINS.

$1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000 for RICARD,
POITEVINE, CASTELLANE and VIATTD.

For delivery on and after November 16, add
.'i;2.rj0 per 1000 to above" prices.

ALBERT M. HERR Lancaster, Pa.

3000 SMIIAX PLANTS
In 3-inch pots, fine healthy

plants, $2.50 per 100.

A.L.BROWN&SON, ilV,7;?ff.''; :

Asparagus
Sprengeri, 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100

Cash with order.

S G. BENJAMIN. Fishkill. N. Y.

IF YOU THINK OF BUYING

ORCHIDS
this season, we can offer you BARGAINS. We have now on

hand the lai'g:est and finest lots of

CATTLEYA TRIANAE and C. SCHROEDERAE
that have ever arrived here or anywhere. These we offer at

little above cost; also a number of other things at popular prices.

Of established stock we have a full line. Please give us a call

at our stand in the Convention Hall, and we will be glad to
show samples that will convince you.

LAGER ® HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
AsporagiiB PlumoBui, 2 Itu, 93.00 per 100; 3 In.,

$5.00 per 100.
Asparagrus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100; 3 In.,

$5.00 per 100.
Dracaena indivisa, 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, ScottU, 5 in., 30c. eacb.
GEBANITTMS, Nutt. Doyle, Ferkins, Ricard,

Grant, La Favorite, R. C. , $1.25 per 100

;

Pot plants. 2 In., $2.00; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

Trego, Castellans, Viaud. Jaalin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants, 2 In., $2.50;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Mme. Sallerol, 2 In.,

$3.00 per 100.
VTNCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

RFX BE60KIAS, 2 In.. $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All shipments
at the risk of purchaser after being delivered
to Express Co.'s properly packed In good order.

GEO. N. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Asparagus
Plumosus, i%-in., $3.00 per 100 : $25.00

per 1000. Fine stock.

C. F. BAKER & SON, "^^.^

Cattleya Moseiffl, C. Percival-
iana, C. Trianaa, C. Labiata, C. Schrcederte, C.

Gigas Sanderiana, C. Harrisonies, C. Citrina,
Lielia Anceps. Oncidium Varicosum RogerBii,
One. Ornithorhynchum, 0. Tigrinum, Odontoglos-
aum Insleayi, 0. Rossii Uajus, Dendrohium
FormoBum Giganteum, D. 'Wardianum, D, Find-
layanum, Vanda Ccerulea.

Will arrive shortly: Cattleya Gaskelliana, C.

Mendelii, Phalsnopsis Schilleriana, P. Amabilia,
Dendrobium PbaleenopsiB.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived, a large consignment of Cattleya

Trianae in excellent conditioo. For Priies
apply to

JOHN De BUCK, College Point, N.Y.

ORCHIDS
Lararest Importers. Exporters, Grow*?*
and Hybridists ia the world.

Sander. St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New York City

Fine Stock Geraniums
Out of 2%-in. pots, from last Spring: MME,
BTJCHKER, JOHN DOYLE, BEATITE POITE-
VINE, JOLLY DE BOMMEESVILLE, best

violet purple, JEAN VIATJD, §25.00 Jjer 1000;

$3.00 per 100.

Variegated FXTNKIA, one year old. $35.00 per

1000; $4.00 per 100. Cast with order.

JAPAN IRIS and PEONIES at YHiolesale

Prices.

ROWEHL & GRANZ,
HICKSVfLLE, L. I., N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted outtingrs, ready in October.

Orders booked now for NTTTT, RICARD,
DOYLE, BUCHNER, POITEVINE, VIATTD,
and others.

ASPARAGUS PlumoBUB and Sprengeri, 4 In.,

SS.OO per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson.N.T.

GERANIUMS
4 in., In bud and bloom, $6,00 per 200.

Selection of sorts to remain with UB.
Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "^""tm p"/olilT'llxcHlNGE.
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Samuel A. Woodrow
Wholesale Tlantsman

53 'West 30tH St., New YorK
TELEPHONE, 2083 MADISON

Out-of-Town Orders Promptly Attended To

Boston and Scotfii, from the bench, ready for 6

or 7-inch pots, at $25.00 per 100.

LQPHMfTT7 131 CUrKson Street,
. 3\/nnUi^, BROOKLYN, N. y.

Tiit>»oK orWATER MRhENING ,^'XR^
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. %. Pub. Co.. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorh

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

Jottings for Florists
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Nest President
of the S. A. F.

"Wliile there is ex-
celleut material iu

the eastern part of

the t'uited States to occupy the presideu-
tial chair of the S. 'A. F., it is about
time geographical conditions in this par-
ticular were duly considered ; especially

is this the case for the immediate next
selection of a presiding officer.

When the question was asked, a few
^\eeks ago. as to who was likely to ho
the next president of the National So-
ciety, it had to be confessed that no
thought had been given to the matter.

At that time the feeling was that any
good representative man with the neces-
sary ability and other suitable qualifica-

tions, would be acceptable.

Since then the subject has been
I-roached among the fraternity, and the
general impression jjrevails tliat the
western part of the country should be
seriously considered when looking for a

president for the year 1009. That
courtesy wiil be conceded without ques-
tion. I b<?Iieve. Last year the office was
filled by Mr. William J. Stewart, Bos-
ton. Mass.. the year before by jSlr. Wil-
liam F. Kasting, Buffalo. N. Y.. and the
present incumlient is Mr. Frank li.

Traendly. who is a part of the commer-
cial life of the city of New York,
which counts three in the East who
have consecutively filled the office of
president during the same number of
years. II would be well, therefore, to
)ook toward the We.st for the next pres-
ident and let us look a little further
west than we have looked before, even
as far west as Denver, Col., and there
will be found the man who is eminently
wel! (fualified, in evei-y way desirable, lo

fill that responsible position to the en-

tire satisfaction of every member of the
society—his name is J. A. Valentine.

Yellow
Fseonias

"For a number of years, ad-
nuirers of the Paaouia, than
which there is no more

handsome ornament to the flower gar-
den, have desired one with yellow flow-
er. The species which for a long time
most nearly approached that color was
P. Wittmanniaua.. but it has not been
found

,
one of the Irnst of growers with

many, and it has also proved somewhat
shy in blooming in many gardens, while
its color is not bright enough to meet
the desires of those who souglit for a
really yellow flower in the race. We
owe, however, largely to the researches
of the Abbe Delavay. iu Yunnan, the
introduction of some species which gave
us flowers of a truer yellow, and these
plants, fii'st sent to France, have found •

their way into the British Isles, »1- I

though only to be met with in the gar-
dens of a few of the most enthusiastic
seekei's after new flowers. P. In lea.

which was found in Yunnan, in 1S.SL*.

was sent to the Museum of Natural
History, in I'ai'is, and has since been
been distributed, although still scarce
and expensive. It has good yellow flow-

vYs, but it is in this respect surpassed by
the variety major, which has more in-

tense coloring.

"Still anotlier yellow Pieonia has been
introduced, but undrr the cum'n-ous
name of Mlakosewitsii, one sufficient to

debai' the plant from any garden were it

not for its pleasing flowers. This, like

the others named, has been cultivated in

I he garden of Mr. W. E. Gnmbleton.
Belgrove. Queenstown, to whom we are

indebted for the flowers of Pieonia Dol-

Wbezi Writing* Please Mention
THZ: FIiOBISTS' EXOEANOE.
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Permanent
Labels

pjori'd plali' sjicaks for itsidf and sliows

lln' iH'auly of till' spriii's wliich. likr

Hcv^'ral others, coiacs from China.
"Thi'sc yellow Ta'oiiias refpiiri' iiuu-li

the same cull i\a( ii>n as I he ludiiiarv

herhaeeous anti tree pa-oiiias. and prefi-r

a rieh soil and an open position, nl-

ihonch Ihey win aNo thrive in oiif

which is sliadi'd nr semi -shaded."—The
(harden, liondon. KiiKlatid.

The cidored jdale ahove referred to. as
apjiearinn in the London (larden,
.•*liows (lowers of a plea si nj; shade of

yellow, ahout Ihe same lone as is found
til many ehrysanlheinums. It appears
to me, without the opiiortunily for com-
parison, to lie somewhat darker and
licher than the well known C. Major
HonnafTon. If it has heen tried for

cross-hrrediug imi pose-s either in 10 u-

rope or the I'nited States, \vhat ha\'e

I eon the results, if any? It appears to

he what uonld ho termed a single flower
with possihly two rows of petals. The
cluster of stamens seem to be of a
darker color than are the petals, which
adds to its effectiveness from a color
point of view.

This is a very important
subject and one that
needs frequent agitation

in order to remind those who are some-

times remiss in labeling their herbaceous
lierennials and other hardy plants, of

their duties along these lines. Here is

what Mr. M. Crawford has to say
about it : "I notice in a recent is-

sue (of the liural New Yorker)
that H. E. Cook recommepds Carbolin-

eum as a wood preservati\^ ,and I vpant

to add my testimony. In planting hun-
dreds of varieties of plants and bulbs,

we mark them with large pot labels,

stuck in the ground, in addition to

strong stakes that cannot be displaced by
the cultivator. * * * Our way was
to write the name on a newly painted
lalH'l and stick the end in the ground
for two or three day until the paint was
dry. and then push it clear down. We
found that a common pine label would
often decay in one season, even w^ien
painted. A few years ago my atten-

tion was called to Carbolineum. I obtain-

ed a quart for thirty cents, and found it

to he all that was claimed for it. When
a laliel was wanted it was stuck into the

liquid au inch or two. and the surplus
preservative was spread with the finger.

If two were needed one was dipped and
then rubbed against a drv one. till both
were covered. Later onj I procured a
small, fiat brush that stands in the jar

under the cover, and with it I can take
up what is needed and apply it with-
out soiling the fingers. In planting
time we keep treated some on hand. It

written upon with a lead pencil befon
they are dry—and this requires some
days—the writing becomes indelible and
will remain so at least five yeai-s. even
if buried in the ground. I have yet to

see the first signs of decay in a label
treated with Carlwlineum. It makes a
blue-black mark that is pleasant to see
and is there to stay. There is more in
'his for horticulturists than appears al

first sight."

FERNS
BENCH BOSTON, PIERSONI, tor 4 and 5-ln..

l"f. WHITMANI for 3 and 4-lii., 10c.
SOOTTII and ELEGANTISSIMA. for 4-ln..
10c. : <J-in.. Sc.

PRIMROSES
2 In. Chinese, obconica, G. alba Boaea, Lilac,

Hybrida, 2c.

ilGANTEA, Rubra, Carmine, San&uinea, 3c.

3MILAX, 2 Id.. VAc.
3EHANIUMS, 6 kinds. 2 Id., li/ic.

oELESTIAL PEPPEHS, 2% in., l^c.
SHASTA DAISY, li^c.

^^INGLE HOLLYHOCK seed, new, 35c. per oz.

Cash or C. 0. D.

BYER BROS., Chambersbyrg.Pa.

The Home of Kentias
80,000 feet of glass, gives ample space for the development of strong, healthy, graceful and vigorous plants

The Standard of Perfection in American-Grown Kentias
Thousands of Kentia Seeds sown annually produce quantities of thrifty plants for thrifty people—the kind that

appreciate quality. Come to see us at Wyncote, twenty-five minutes from Philadelphia on the Reading Railway. An
inspection of our stock will convince you. New wholesale price-list on application.

Joseph Heacock Company Roseandj^aim Grower Wyncote, Pa.

Peonies Phloxes Irises
For September Planting

Our collections have been selected with the greatest care and include the choicest and most distinct varieties.

Peonies, 50 Varieties Pliloxes, 12 Varieties Irises, 25 Varieties
Orders booked now—list of varieties and prices on request.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Nurserymen — Horticulturists

ROCHESTER, N. Y.MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES

Fern Seedlings
Id flue coiidltiou, iueludiiig 14 viirleties;

PTEEIS CRISTATA, PTERIS MAGNIFICA,
PTEKIS ALBO-LINEATA, PTERIS WIMSET-
TII, PTEEIS MAYI, PTEKIS VICTORIA
PTERIS ADIANTOIDES, PTEKIS SERRTI-
LATA, CYKTOMIUM TAXOATUM, ASPID-
rUM TSUSSEMENSE, LASTKAEA AKISTA.
TA and ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, $1.01) per
100: $8.00 per 1000; lOe. extra per 100 by
mail.

ASSORTED FEENS FOR JARDINIERES. Good,
bushy plauts. from 2Vj-in. pots, .^3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000; 2o0 at 1000 rate.

ADIAHTUM CUKEATUM, large busby plants,
2>A-iu. pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS HANUS, beulthy uud
busby plauts. from 2Vi-in. pots, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

Frank N. Eskesen
Main Street MadiSOn, N. J.

In nice assortment, for jarcUnJeres. etc.. S3.00
per 100. Kentias and Cocos for centers, Zli in.,

10c. each.
KEN t lA BELMOREANA. 4 in., 2Sc
ASPARAOUS PLUMOSUS, ZH in., stronR.
'.SOperlOO; 4 in., 812.00 per 100.

HEMPSTEAD
N. Y.HENRY WESTON.

fern Seedlings from flats

In following varieties at $2.00 per flat or
$8.50 per 1000 plaots. Pteris cristata, Pteris
"Wimsetti, Pteris adiantoides, Pteris alho-line-
ata, Pteris Mayi, Aspidium tsusimense,
Cyrtomium falcatum and Davallia Stricta.
Each flat contains 120 ctumps of ferns that
can agaiu be divided before potting.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seedlings

Strong healthy plants,
$0.00 per 1000.

ready for potting, at

Asst. Ferns for Jardinieres
Frorn 2% in. pots, very good, $3.00 per 100

or $25.00 per 1000. 250 plants at 1000 rate.

Adiantum Cuneatum
From 2'A In. pots, ready Cor a shift, $3.00

per 100 or $25.00 per 1000.

Orders Booked now for Poinsettias for Sep-
tember and October delivery.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN,
Short Hills. N. J.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall ABsoclatlon has paid 1.20C

lusHPR iiuoimtlng to 1116,000.00.

For partlculam address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMAKI, 2H.ln. $5.00 per 100; 3V-in. $25.00

per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2i4-ln. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Sco<(ii,
6 In. 40c.

Roofed Top Cut-
tings, SI.^.(JO per
llO; l-in. pots,

S2.'.'iO per 100: fi-ln. pots, 30 inehes high. $40 ou
Pbr 100. Cash or satisfaetory references.

elst and Mariiet Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PERINS,
FICUS,
S2.'.'i0 per 100: fiin. p
pbf 100. Cash or satis

WILLIAM C. SMITH,

P E RN S
Croweanum, strong 3^-in. pots, $S.oo

per 100.

Carnations, extra strong, standard var-
ieties, prices on application.

P.R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N.Y.

THE AIERICAN CIRNATION
Prin 11.50

4.T. DE LA MARE PTB & PUB CO. LTD
9-8 Dnanc Street New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY
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American Association of

ParR Superintendents

JOHN W. DUNCAN, Boston, Mass.

Elected President for 1909

Seattle, Washington, 1909 Meeting Place

and Falls were visited in the forenoon. At Minnehaha
Park, 102 visitors enjoyed a luncheon as guests of the

Minneapolis Park Commissioners.
After having stood for a iarge photograph the party

took a walk through the Glen down to the Soldiers'

Home, from whence the trip was continued in auto-
mobiles to Fort Snelling. River Road west, Riverside
Park, River Road east, and back to headquarters.

River Road west and the Minnehaha Boulevard
were treated with paraffin oils this Summer and were
closely inspected. At Riverside Park the playgrounds
were found to be in full use and attracted the atten-

tion of every visitor.

At S p. m. on Wednesdaj% the meeting will be called

to order at headquarters. The trip by special cars and
boats to Lake Minnetonka, on Thursday, is looked for-

ward to with great pleasure.

The election of officers resulted as follows :

President, John W. Duncan, Boston, Mass.

Vice-Presidents :

East— John Henderson, Montreal.
C. H. Keith, Bridgeport, Conn.

JIiuuLE West—J. W. Rogers, Cincinnati.
M. H. West, Chicago.

West— Theodore Wirth, Minneapolis.

J. AV. Thon)pson, Seattle.

Secretary-Treasurer. F. L. Mulford, Harrishurg, I'a.

Honorary Jlemher, Henry T. Blake, New Haven.

(Special wire to The Florists'' Exchange).

Report of the Tenth Annual Convention

Held at Minneapolis, Aug. 1 1 to 13, 1908
Aliout forty park superintendents and Minneapolis

people interested were present at the opening of Ihe

convention. The welcome to the city was extended by

A. E. Merrill, president of tlie City Council. Mr. J. E.

Northrop, president of the Park Board, spoke of the

great importance and good results of conventions of this

character, and of what Minneapolis intends to do in

the way of building one of the greatest park systems in

tlie country.

C. M. Loring, father of the Minneapolis parks, called

attention to the fact that Minneapolis has only bui.t

the foundation for its extensive system with the excep-

tion of a few parks. President John L. Cohvell re-

sponded in a humorous way.

Harrishurg, Pa., Chicago. Cincinnati, Seattle and

Kansas City extended invitations for the next conven-

tion. The matter was tabled until the following ses-

sion. The rest of the forenoon was devoted to the

reading of various reports and the appointment of com-

mittees.

After the meeting the party took a short trip to

Powderliorn Park to inspect the new and most up-to-

date toilet house, erected last year. Tlie new shelter

and warming house which is now under construction

was also inspected at noon. The visitors then pro-

ceeded to the Mjnikahda Club, I^ke Calioun. where

they were entertained at luncheon by the Minneapolis

Commercial Club.

At the afternoon session various papers were read

and discussed.

Acting superintendent of Lincoln Park System, Chi-

cago, M. H. West, spoke of his experiments in oiling

and dust laying. Mr. West's paper wil; be found in

full on pages 211 and 212 of this issue.

In the absence of Snpt. J. A. Pettigrevv of Boston,

Lis paper was read by Secretary iSIulford. This inter-

esting paper on Park Administration will lie found in

full on page 211 ol this issue.

Jens Jensen, Snpt. of West Parks. ChicaR;o, was
.expected on Wednesday and his paper was laid aside

until then.

The evening was spent at Lake Harriet Pavilion,

listening to the Minneapolis Park Band. Different

productions, such as "Hello, Ile'Io, Connecticut," by
Keith ; "Run Away" by Ourhyn ; "Statistica" by G.

A. Parker, and others were heartily applauded. Snpt.

Theodore Wirth had tlie band wagon put up for in-

spection.

On Wednesday the visitors were treated to an auto-

mobile trip around the different parks. Loring Park,
Kenwood Parkway, Lnke of the Isles Park, Lake Cal-
houn. Luke Harriet.

The Farmstead, whore the new flrepj-oof storsige

building and machine shojis are under construction, was
inspected. Minnehaha Boulevard and Minnehaha ParU

Jolm W. Duncan,
President-Elect American Association of

Park Superintendents.

John Walker Duncan.
The president-elect of the Anii'ricau Association of

I'ark Superintendents, and previously holding the posi-

tion of secretary- treasurer of that organization, is a

native of Scotland, and was born April 28, 1808. Mr.
Duncan has had an experience whicli eminently qual-

ifies him for the high position to which he has been
called and is at present assistant superintendent of

the Boston Park Systems, where he has been for sev-

eral years. Mr. Duncan is much interested in horti-

cultural progress ; he is an active member of the Mass.
Horticultural Society and of the Boston Gardeners and
Florists' Club.

City of Paris Rose Trials.

Mr. E, G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind.. who served as a
judge in the coin petition, has kindly forwarded The
Florists^ Exchange, the following highly interesting ac-

count.

Miiny inquirie.'i have reached me as to the judging of

the new roses at Paris, and some I'oports have been

published which need restarting in order to put the mat-
ter correctly before Americans interested : for these

reasons I deem it best to briefly stale the case.

The authorities of the city of Paris. France, are anx-
ious to do everything possible to mnko the city at-

Iriictivo' 1o visitors: with this in view and in order lo

give an nddilioniil atlraclion the municipalily. at tlie

instigation of M. Jules firavereaux, has eslahlisbed in

the great park known as the Bois de Boulogne, the .Tar-

din Bagatelle, which is given over to roses. Ihe garden
being under Ihe able management of M. Forestier.

A call was issued last Autumn and Winter, asking

the originators of new roses- to send four plants of

each of their new varieties for planting in the Jardin
-bagatelle ; these rose plants were set out in beds, each
variety being grouped together. There w^ere eighty-

se\'en rose novelties submitted and planted, making a

total of 348 plants. The prizes were

:

The Grand Prize of Bagatelle, a large gold medal
given by the City of Paris.

Two Premier Prizes : the iirst given by the Minister
of Agriculture ; the second given by the National Hor-
ticultural Society of France.

Two Second Prizes : the first given by the Rose Sec-
tion of the National Horticultural Society; the second
given by the French National Rose Society.

The competition was most interesting and unique in

character.

The jury was composed of: M. A. Chenoux, President
of the Municipal Council of Paris, who was chair-
man ; Mr. Arthur Paul, of England ; Peter Lambert,
Germany ; Constant Soupert, Luxembourg ; E. G. Hill,

United States ; Messrs. Jules Gravereaux, Pernet,
Leveque and Chatenay, representing the National Horti-
cultural and the National Rose Societies of France.
The jury, forming themselves into a committee, de-

cided that a second judging of these roses should take
place in September next, when the final awards will bt
made. The committee was led to this conclusion by the
fact that a few of the roses were past their best estate
so far as bloom was concerned, a number not being in
bloom at all. It was thought best in the interest of all

who had submitted and sent their roses to be judged,
that strict equity demanded a second judgment.

All the judges agreed to return at the call of M.
Gravereaux. at such time in September as he deemed
best excepting, of course, the representative from the
U. S.

The awards, so far as made, and which are subject to
increase, were as follows, 10 points beiug the maxi-
mum : Lyon-rose, from its unique color, seemed to take
the lead and was voted the maximum number of points.
All the varieties scoring from five points up certainly
possessed qualities that should make them permanent
additions to our list of good roses. I was sorry that
Mr. John Cook's rose, "My Maryland," did not have a
flower or bud showing; I look for this variety and
others to make their mark at the second judging. In
the event of a number of varieties receiving the max-
imum number of ten points the judges will vote as to
their respective positions and the prizes will be awarded
accordingly.

At the conclusion of the judging one of the most ele-
gant dinners was served that it has been my pleasure
to enjoy; we were further shown every nice' attention
possible to think of. The exhibit as planned and car-
ried out at the Jardin Bagatelle is certainly an innova-
tion on all previous methods employed of arriving at
the good qualities of new roses and the experiment is
certainly worthy of careful study and thought.

M,v own opinion is this: First, the roses suliinitted
should be established the previous Summer, or season,
so that they might show their possibilities under goofl
root action

; second, as tlie varieties of roses vary a
few days in their time of flowering it would seem im-
portant that the jury have several inspections so as to
see the varieties at their best when jiassing upon them.

I believe that to M. Jules Gravereaux belongs the
credit for the inception of this novel method of ex-
hibiting roses. M. Gravereaux is certainly one of the
most enthusiastic as well as one of the most practical
rosarians living, as a visit to his wonderful rose gardeu
will attest.

Committee's Report Siib.iect to Revision in
September.

Points

K-l—Lyon-Ro.se (H. T.), de M. Pernel-Ducher, :1 Veni.s-

sieux les-Lyon.
0—Jean Note (H. T.), de M. Pernet-Ducber, il Venis-

sieux les-Lyon.

!)—I-Iector Mackensie (II. T. ), do M. (iuillol, it

Lyon-Monplaisir.
8—'JlttLE. Louise Leuoy (Tea), de M. L. LcroyJ

d'Angers.
S—(CiiATEAiT DE Clos Vougeot (II. T.), de M. Periiet-

Ducher, jl Venissieux.
8

—

Admiral Evans (H. T.), de M. E. G. Hill, a
Richmond, Amerique.

1

8—Rhea Reid (H. T.), de M. E. G. Hill, il Ricli-

mond, Amerique.
8

—

Mrs. Isabelle Milner (II. T.), de JLM. W. I'aul
et Son. Waltham. Angleterre.

.8

—

Mme. Second Webek (II. T. ), de M. Soupert,
Luxembourg.

7—CoMTESSE Cecile Luram (II. T.). de M. Brauer,
il San Remo.

7

—

Mrs. Dudley Ckoss (Tea), de MM. W. Paul ct
Son, A Waltham, Angleterre.

7—Indiana (H. T.), de M. E. G. Hill, ii Richmondi'
Amerique.

7—Madonna (H. T.), de M. J. Cook, A Baltimore,
Amerique.
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r Ai.TMAUKKIt (ir. 'r.>. dc M. J. C Sclrtnidt, lOrfiiil.

.VIlcillM^'Ilt-.
I

; -Mmk. I'lKintK Kaiiitk ( Hi-iik- sjiriii. t,' i!r M. Crm
iMi'inix. .Vriliiy.

; -Mus. It. A. \VAniM:i.[, (II. '!'.». d.- I'rnic.rlhi.h.i-.

i\ \'i'nissii'iix. '

; KllAU SaTITATSHAT D'StAIU! (11. 'V.i, il.' M. L;iin-

iHTt. A Tv'un:

; Kaiiii.ky (II. T.K il.' M\M. \V. Vnu\ ri Suti, Wal-
ilmiii. Atii:I.'t.Tn'.

; Tin; OKKtioN III. T.I. M. 10. (i. Hill, a Ki.-him.nd.

AMU'ri(]ui'.

I CiiMTK.ssi-: Icy IIa|{iik(I« (I*- '•' ' 'It*; iM. Shiiihti.

Liixciiilioiii'^.
;

» DniuiTiiv I'AiiK UtuiKit'i'S (II. T.I, (Ic'iM. A. HiiU-
Mtiii, 1*1 .\i'w(o\vmn-(ls, Irchuul.

t
— Mks. Sophia NKAtK (II. T.), di- iM. Kidi- i-( S.m,

fl Karnliam. Angli'terve.

t—(iKOSiiKKZOd KuiKDKKK'ii (H. T.), (iv M. V. Lani-
iKTl. :1 Trior.

I

—

(JLOlltK UK CnKDANlC-UuiNOISSEAU (H.vl). Itt'IllOn-

luntl. de M. (juinoisscau, il Aiigofs.|

—I'^KAU t)HKKm)F(IAltTNEk SlNUKIl (II. .T.), do M.
Laiiil»'r(, il Trier,

—Mmk. 1*. Ei'LKK. (II. T. ). df RI. Guillot. z Lyon.—Mmk. Hohy d'Aknkx (II. T.), do M. Soiiport, il

IjUX('inl)oiir^'.

—I'AltLA I'ATKKNOTTK, (Poly.), dc M. Kotlf. i\ Lux-
iMnlmurg.

— Lo.JA (lUAKFiN VON Mekan ( II. T. ) , de M. J. Taul.
—SOUVEMIU DE MONTRETOUT (II. K. ) , de M. Pl-OUSl,

A SI. Cloud.—Mme. IxKus Bailly (H, T.), deM. Guillot, ft Lyon.—UubkifoliaxPahl Neykon (Hyb.), d^ M. Ga.veux.
—BoKDEAX (Mult.), de M. Soupert. -l Luxomlmurg.—Phinzewsin Leontine FuKSTEMBERG. (|Tea), de M.

Ghalnpi'cky, il Peliery, Auslriche. '

National Flower Show Committee.
Tliere will be a meeting of the Committee of Fifty,

at Niagara Falls, the afternoon of Thursday, August
20, 1908. Tliis cali is issued at tlie direction* of Chair-
man W. F. Kastlng, who requests that each member
attend and that each committee be ready ,with a com-
pr(henf<ive report of work done and suggi?stions to be
offered.

The New York Bowling Team.
The team selected to represent New York at the con-

ventiou, is as follows: Marshall (Capt.)* Donaldson,
Scbreiner. Fenrich and Manda. .

The best games rolled last Friday, Aug. 7, were : Mar-
shall. ISO; Manda. 174, 227; Dona dson, 1(38, 194;
Shaw. 1(11; Scott. 1(30; Thompson, 1S3 ; Scbreiner, 201,
212, 223. In practice John Donaldson made 231. Our
team should average 17n. and win fir.st prize.

W. E. Marshall. Chairman.

Scott Memorial Fund.
The logical time and the proper opportunity for con-

tributions to this cause will come with the meeting of
the S. A. F. and O. H. at Niagara Falls, during the time
of the convention.

Subscription books are being circulated, soliciting con-
tributions, by a number of well-known houses and at
Niagara Falls, Mr. S. S. Skidelsky will be armed with
additional subscription books for those who desire to

assist in I be work of obtaining money for the proposed
memorial to the late William Scott. We publish here-
with list of contributors to date and would remind all

the friends who give that their coatributions will go
into a most worthy cause and assist in perpetuating the
memory of a gentleman who, in his lifetime, was per-
sonally well loved and whose labors among the trade were
widespread and always directed toward the common
good. ;

Subscriptions received to Thursday, Aug". 13.
J. McHutchison. 17 Murray St., New York $10.00
John Birnie, West Hoboken, N. J 5 00
S. S. Skidelsky, 1741 No: 18th St., Philadelphia, Pa. . 5.00
The American Carnation Society 10.00
Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa ." 5 00
C. P. Baker & Son. Utica, N Y .' 5.00
W. A. Rowlands, Utica, N. Y 1 00
H. N. Hoffman, Elmira, N. Y , 1.00
Morel Bros., Scranton, Pa 1.00
Paul Mader, E. Stroudsburg, Pa ; 1.00
Geo. W. Carr, Kingston, Pa 1.00
Peter Crowe, Utica, N. Y 5.00
Robert Kift, Pliiladelphia, Pa 1.00
Wm. K. Harris. Sr., Philadelphia 5.00
Mark Mills, Philadelphia ' i.oo
Wm. K. Harris, Jr.. Philadelphia 1 00
Wm. C. Smith, Philadelphia 2.00
J. Austin Shaw, New York 1.00
J. Irwin, New York 1.00
John Westcott, Philadelphia 1.00

Total received $G3.00
We have opened an account and will deposit all con-

tributipns received with the Carnegie Trust Company. 115
Broadway. New York City, in the name of the Scott
Memorial Fund: Here the deposits will receive 3 per cent,
interest.

Convention Numbers
In our issues of
August 22 and 29
we shall publish a
full account of the
convention proceedings, giving not only
a detailed report of the subjects dis-
cussed at the meetings of the conven-
tion, but also an interesting description
of the exhibits shown there and the
names of the exhibitors, together with
the judges' awards.

August 22 and 29 Our convention
numbers are so
well recognized by
the advertisers of

the country as being productive of
the best obtainable results that it seems
almost superfluous to mention them
any further than to merely announce
the dates on which they are to be pub-
lished.

Here will be two most interesting Copy of advertisement sh
numbers, copies of which will be care-
fully preserved by subscribers for future
reference, and which will make these is-

sues of special interest to advertisers. A
liberal display advertisement in one or
both of these editions will, without
doubt, be eminently effective in bring-
ing business.

ould reach
us not later than Wednesday noon of
the week the advertisement is to be in-

serted ; send your copy as early as you
can, however, so that our typographical
artists may have time to set up your
advertisement in a stylish and attractive
manner.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
No.

p. O. Box 1697
2 DUANE STREET

NENA/ YORK CITY

Milwaukee, Wis.
C. C. Pollworth, vice-presideut for Wisconsin, has

sent out a circular, urging the florists o{ that State to
go to Niagara Falls. His reasoning is intelligent ; he
says. "Come and see what the other fellows are doing.
See what new things are coming into the market. Get
a few new ideas and obtain knowledge only to be
gleaned at the S. A. F. Conventions."

[Good reasons all : we endorse Mr. Pollworth's state-
ments most heartily, and the same argument holds good
to the trade of the entire country.—Ed.]

The Ball Game at Niagara Falls.

J. Rowland Cloudsley, secretary of the Sports Com-
mittee, advises us that the Buffalo Florists' Club will
furnish suits for the ball game at Niagara Falls and re-
quests that visiting florists intending to play ball will
please bring balance of outfit required.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Indiana State Fair.

The Indiana State Board of Agriculture has author-
ized me to announce the following change in the rules
governing the floral exhibits at the Indiana State Fair,
to be held September 7 to 11, 190S. Rule 5, which read
"Professional florists shall mean those who own or lease
greenhouses" has been amended so as to read "Profes-
sional florists shall mean those who are regularly en-
gaged in the raising or handling of plants or flowers for
financial gain." Entries close August 27.

A. F. J. Bacr.
Secretary State Florists' Association of Indiana.

Hair as Manure.
I noticed the article with the above caption on page

121, issue of Aug. 1. Some years ago I tried hair as
a fertilizer, but discarded it because I found that it

does not decompose and. for that reason, I failed to
see how it could benefit the plants unless the plant feed-
ing properties were dissolved and made available as
plant-food. I obtained (be hair from a tannery. It
came in small lumps and looked as if it had" gone
through a rolling process. It is true, roots seemed to
re\el among the hairs, hut I think it was because of
.small decomposed partices of flesh from the hides, which
ren'ained after it had been pressed out.

JIaryland. Carl C. Everding.

Outing )f the tltlca Florists' CIull,
See page. 21:?.

August 4, 1908.
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The Convention Train.

The special train for the New
York delegates to the convention of the

S. A. F. and O. H. at Niagara Falls,

next Tuesday, will leave Jersey City on

Monday morning next, August 17, a lit-

tle after 10 o'clock in the forenoon.

Tliis is over the D. L. & W. railroad,

and can be reached hy either the Bar-

clay St., the Christopher st. or Twenty-
third St. ferries. A boat leaving any one

of these slips at 10 a. m. will he in time

to catch the train, though it will he a

good idea for delegates to get to the

ferries a half hour earlier than that,

as the certificates have to be asked for

at the time the ticket V> bought, and if

a crowd should wait until the last mo-

ment, it might he the means of some one

missing the boat.

Mr. Young, secretary of the transpor-

tation committee, has had a generous

iwsiionse from cluli members from the

circulars he sent out, and present indi-

cations point to a crowd of about 130

people .loui-neying on that Irain for the

convention. The transportation oommit-

tM'. of which Mr. P. O'Mara is chair-

man, has been indefatigable in their

work, and there wll be no slip-up in any
particular in the railroad arrangements.

Chairman Rickards, one of the house

committee of the club, will have charge

of the refreshments en route, so that

the comfort of every one is sure. In

selecting hotels at Niagara Falls, dele-

gates will do well to remember that the

proprietors of the Cataract and Interna-

tional Hotels are furnishing without

charge, the floor and rooms in which the

business and trade exhibition of the con-

vention will be held, and a liberal pat-

ronage to these houses will, no doubt, be

accorded.

The Bowling Club,

The bowlers of the New York
Florists' Club have been practicing right

up to the last minute, as it were, and
we expect to see some of the trophies

which are offered for the bowlin.a; tourna-

ment brought back to this city. Let
us hope that we will not be disappoint-

ed. It is about time that New York
won back some of her lost laurels in

the bowling business.

General News Items.

It is with regret that we record

the death of Mrs. JIcjManns. mother of

.lames McMhnus, the well-known whole-
sale florist of 42 West Twenty-eighth
St. Mrs. McManus had been ill for some
time, and died at her son's home on
Wednesday, August .5, and was buried

Friday. August T, the funeral services

being held in the Church of the Ascen-
sion, this city. Mr. McJIanus will have
the sympathy of his many friends in his

bereavement : it is only alxmt six months
since his father died.

The trade business districts are now
at their most quiet period of the year.

This applies both to the seed trade and
the flower and plant trade in general.

The Rummer, so far, has l^een excessive-

ly hot : continued higher temperatures
have been recorded than have been
known for a great many years.

Tiie Peter Henderson Company, seeds-

men of Cortlandt st., are showing an
extremely .Tttractive window just now.
and one cannot pass the store at any
time of the day without seeing a crowd
of eager people gazing on the scene. Tlie

window is arranged to represent a conn-
try mill pond, with the many charac-
teristics generally seen at such a place.

The mill's old water wheel is steadily
revolving : live du'^ks are swimming
about the pool, the margin of which is

arranged in a typcal wild rural effect.

TVHioevpr the artist, he has certainl.v

created a taking effect.

The J. -M. Thorbnrn Company are ex-
hibiting some of the new tvne.s of glad-
iolus recently bred by Dr. Van Vleet. A
yellow variety. Oladiolus primulensis.
has a distinct form of its own, and
would seem to be one that should find

favor in commercial circles.

Mr. C. B. Knickman, of McITutchison
& Co.. 17 Murray st.. left for Europe.
August 1.^. on a business trip, accom-
panied by Jfr. Orlando Hai-rison of Ber-
lin, Md., ex-president of the National
Association of Nurserymen. They will
go to England. Holland. Belgium, Ger-
many, France and Rv.'itz."-land.|

Chicago.
S. A. F. Convention Matters.

A much welcomed change in the
weather has wrought a great deal of
good in retail circles. Flowers have
again entered into the public mind, and
sales are reported to be quite fair for the
time of year.

The approaching convention of the
S. A. F. at Buffalo is an all absorbing
topic of conversation this week and. if

the wearing of the bright silver gilt

badges of the society is any criterion to
go by, there ought to be a good attend-
ance from the Garden City. It is ob-
vious, however, that the "official" party
will be smaller than anticiiiated, so many
having decided to go ahead of the date
fixed by the Chicago Club's transporta-
tion committee, and others taking ad-
vantage of facilities afforded by the Lake
transportation companies, which cover
a trip most delightful at this time of
year, especially after one long spell of
torrid weather, though perhaps unattrac-
tive to many on account of its length.
Anyway, collectively, there will be a good
attendance from the West.

J. A. Valentine of Denver, Col., has
thrown in his lot with the Chicago boys,
and will be a passenger on the Wabash
train, leaving at o'clock next Monday
from the Dearborn st. depot.

Leonard Kill, president of the Chicago
Florists' Club, is whipping his contingent
into line and will deliver a pretty good
western crowd, in sjiite of the splitting.

one at the greenhouses of the Geo. Witt-
bold Co. on the North Side.

Miss H. B. Whitted of the Whitted
Floral Co., Minneapolis, Minn., was a
visitor on Monday, en route to the
S. A. F. convention.

The Convention Program.
W. N. Rudd, secretary of the

S. A. F., has prepared his part of the
official program for the convention, and
the same is now in the hands of the

Buffalo people who will he busy in the
interim preparing their program for the
entertainment of the large crowd of visit-

ors on Friday of convention week, so
that the program will contain everything
of interest to the many who will at-

tend. The combination of the American
and Canadian Societies, on Buffalo day,
is a big undertaking for the Buffalo boys,
but they are quite equal to the task and
they have our best wishes, for their suc-
cess in their great undertaking.

Items Caught Here and There.

Carl Kropschell has returned from
a two weeks' vacation spent in the West,
including a week in the Yellowstone
Park.

Fred Lautenschlager, of the Kroeschell
Co., leaves on Thnrsdav for Niagara
Falls, with an exhibit for the S. A. F.
convention occuping a whole car.

H. G. Berning and Mrs. Berning, of

St. Louis, were in Chicago on Tuesday,
on their way to Niagara Falls.

Hoyt & Donovan is the style of a new

Ladies' Bowling Team, of Washington, D. C.

The three ladies in the background, reading from left to right, are: Miss Eva
Cooke. Mrs. Sam. Simmonds and Mrs. Chas. McCauley. The ladies in the foreground
are : Mrs. Geo. C. Shaffer and Mrs. Geo. H. Cooke.

which is attributed very largely to the
reluctancy on the part of railroads to

furnish a rate which would be at least

synonymous with rates granted in other
sections of the country.

It is a known fact that, at another
convention to take place in Niagara
Falls a few days after that of the
S. A. F.. a rate of $12.50 for the return
trip has been granted by the road secur-
ing the transportation. The rate given
the Chicago Florists' Club is only a few
cents less than the regular fare. It is

true that a lower rate was made sub-
ject to a guarantee that 1000 delegates
would be present, but hardly anybody
thought anj'thing of this.

The feeling is that Chicago has been
slighted, as far as the florists' trade is

concerned, and when it is considered that
our New York brethren were able to get
a rate approximating a fai'e and three-
fifths, the feeling is easily understood.

J. C. Vanghan Loses at Primaries.
J. C. A^^ughan, who was a candi-

date for the democi-atic nomination for
Congress from Ihe second congressional
district, was defeated last Saturday at
the primaries. The primai'ies were un-
usually interesting on account of the
serious contests in many of the districts.
Among the many polling places instituted,
one was at the store of F. W. Martin,
one at Opitz's on the South Side, and

firm of florists . which has opened at
Cottage Grove ave. and 29th st. A spe-
cialty is to be made of perpetuated
palms and other preserved novelties.

E. F. Winterson and Mrs. Winterson
are preparing to start for the convention
on Saturday, going by way of the Great
Lakes.

Christ Narby and Geo. Hoffle of Des
Plaines. III. will be among the shippers
of chrysanthemums to the Chicago mar-
ket this Fall.

The Geo. Witt])old Co. has just com-
pleted a large greenhouse to reiplace
two old ones at the Buckingham place
establishment and, at the present time,
are working on another fronting on
ITalslead st. and Aldine ave., which when
comideted, will make a frontage similar
lo that on Buckingham place.

Wm. W. Abrahamson, formerly with
E. II. Hunt in the supply department,
has gone into business for himself at 10
to 21 Wabash ave.. as a florists' pur-
chasing agent.

Spokane. Wash.—.1. H. Mumm,
manager for the Inland Nursery & Flo-
ral Co. will leave for the east in a few
days to make purchases for a private
park and llie nursery company.

Washington, D. C.
Nobody seems rushed with business.

Stock is still scarce as a result of the
drought. Asters are coming in a little

more abundantly than a week ago, but
the qualities of those seen are not up to

the standard. Carnation plants are
scarce and high about the District.

Mr. John Brown of E. st. S. W. has
just completed filling his houses with
carnations, and added 1000 plants or-

dered from Maryland, which are verj'

fine. Mr. Brown has an excellent bed of
Maman Cochet and other outside roses
from which he has had a liberal cut all

Summer.
J. H: Hammer & Sons report that

their usual output of bedding plants
which they care for during the Summer
at Chesapeake Beach. Md., are looking
fine. They are on the hunt for some
person or persons who removed a 12
h. p. steam engine from their old place
in Anacostia, without their consent or
knowledge. There are artists in other
lines as well as in the florists' business
in the District of Columbia.

Jas. L. Carbery.

Recent Bow^ling Scores.

The following scores were bowled at
the Rathskellar, Wednesday evening,
Aug. 5.

Shaffer 152 158 156
Simmons 161 127 155
McLennon 162 ISO 180
Barrv 153 169 179
Ernest 148 143 117
Supper 146 152 140
Dalglich 121 137 143

The five bowlers having rolled the
highest average will be chosen to com-
pete the team to bowl at Niagara, fol-

lowing are the averages to date:

Games Total Pins Av.

^IcLennon .^6 6.530 181
Shaffer 36 6327 175
Cooke 30 .5148 171
Ernest 27 4445 164
Simmonds 35 5541 1.58

Lewis 9 3390 154
Barrv 23 3076 146
MeCanley 21 .3270 142

Ladies' Bowling Scores.

:\Irs. McCaulev 116 119 93
Mrs. Shaffer 151 157 135
ilrs. Supper 107 86 52

The following are the total averages
to date of the ladies' bowling team

:

Games Total Pins Av.

Mr.s. McCauley "4 2596 lOS
Mrs. Shaffer 27 3377 125
Mrs. Cooke 24 2797 136
Mrs. Simmonds 24 2715 113
:Miss Cooke 24 2904 123

G. S.

Baltimore.
Convention Matters.

The Baltimore Gardeners' Club
had a well attended meeting, Aug. 10,

in the Florists' Exchange Hall ; conven-
tion matters were uppermost in the
nMnds of those present and a good dele-

gation is assured. It was impossible
to get them to arrange to go together
ns many have been in Niagara and Buf-
falo on a previous S. A. P. meeting,
and all of them traveled by the Penn-
sylvania lines ; they are now going by
way of B. & O. R. E, for a change of
scenery. There are now three distinct
parties going at different times and by
different routes.

National Flower Shoip—Bow^ling.

Among otlier business the Nation-
al Flower Show was brought up and
discussed.

Tlie convention bowling team played
four games against the strong Govans-
town Y. M. C. A. Club, and won all

four games on the latter's own alleys.

Baltimore

—

Total
Mos.s. Capt 176 181 204 1.53 734
Perry 1.55 161 173 203 692
Richmond 375 189 186 191 743
Lehr 160 175 173 158 666
Seybold 3.50 385 185 203 732

825 891 921 908 3545

Govanstown

—

Klutsch 378 376 181 175 710
Berry 143 164 180 177 661
Black 329 149 1.56 173 607
Roall 177 181 173 229 760
Fort 171 180 160 151 662

798 850 850 905.3403

The above is the best average bowl-
ing ever done by the Baltimore team

C. L. S.
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Boston.
Prof. O. S. Sni-jii'iit of tho Arnold

Arlinrctum hns ijoiit to Kiiropo for a fi'w

w i.'ks li'ip.

.l.)s. Mm-;,'.. lis. nf II. M. Ilol.ins.ni &
I 'i'.. Ims n-luriH'd fiimi a two wi'i-k's vn-
' ill ion in New York.

I. Quint litis cnnimoncM'd Inilhlinff his
iii'W slon- hihI iiri'iMiImnscs. cofiu'v of
^^'Illnlll luul I luiiihulill iivt'S,. I!i)\linr,v.

r. .1. |i(itni,i;lini' iif till' Will tan llosn
( '(>nyi'r\'iitorit's. is on his vacnllon.

I''.. Slicki'ls of ilii> Monlnisi' jrn'cn-
liousrs is also on his \'M<'nlii)n.

II. M. Uohinson & Co. hnvo lioon on-
InrjiinK tluTr ice chcsl fiicilitics. They
irpnii Inisiiioss ns gnorl for tlio Sunimor
niniit lis.

Tlic way things look now only a small
sized dt'li'fiation \vill 2(» To Niagarn as
only a few have coniniitled lhem.sr'lvo><.

but it is hoped a eood sized party will
yet lie made nji. J. \V. IHincan.

Peoria, 111.

D. TT. Ausspur.eer iV Sons have a
stock of 2yj. 4. 5 and (1 in. X. Ainer-
pohli that is a feast to the fern-loviM-'s

eyo. This firm will {jivo a fishing party
to their employees next week.

AFr. Miller has a \'ery eonvoniont and
at the same time uniipie pohl storage
room in the shape of a oavo in a hillside

nenrhy to his greenhouses; tho walls and
floor are of concrete, making an econ-
omical as well as a delightfully cool

room.

Jfr. J. Nelson, successor to Klopfer &
Nelson, will instal a new TiO h. p. Iwil-

er. Ilis chrysanthemums, of which he
has nearly 10.000 plants, are among the
best in the city.

;Mr. D. TT. Angspurger mot with a
painful accident last Saturday. He was
assisting in shipping a large liox of
ferns, when, in some unaccountable man-
ner, the large toe of his right foot was
caught between the case and the wagon
and injured. H. C. R.

Cincinnati.
Business the past week turned out to

be very good for the time of year. Tues-
day and Wednesday saw heavy ship-
ments arrive of all kinds of flowers in

season, and the bottom seemed to drop
right out. Prices slid to a low level

and it was hard to move the stock at
any price. Thursday saw a reversal of
price and, by Friday, stock was scarce.
On Satnrda.v the wholesale houses sold

out everything that looked like a flow-
er : even old asters were sold. This
averaged the business very well and
we have reason to he satisfied.

On invitation from R. Witterstaetter.
the Florists' Society held their regular
meeting at his place on Price Hill,
instead of in the club rooms. Quite
a number of florists were on hand
and the meeting was an interesting one,
in view of the rapidly approaching con-
vention of the S. A. F. Owing to the
resignation of the secretary, C. J. Oh-
mer. it was necessary to elect a new one.
Mr. Geo. S. Bartlett was appointed sec-
.retary, pro tern., and Geo. Murphy and
D. Sunderbruch were nominated. The
.ballots being counted, D. Sunderbruch
was declared elected.

Five applications for membership were
received. The society is growing rapid-
ly in membership under the guidance of
Mr. Peterson. I may say that this gen-
tleman is taking hold of the office of
president with a vim which is character-
istic, and the success of the society un-
der his guidance is assured.

Tlie Cincinnati delegation to the con-
vention ought to be a large one if all

those who say they are going really go.
Many florists from surrounding cities

are writing in for reservations on the
steamer from Detroit and there will be
a .iolly crowd on board.

A letter was read at the meeting from
the Detroit Florists' Club, inviting our
delegation to .ioin with them from De-
troit to Buffalo. President Peterson
announced that everything was in read-
iness to present the invitation for Cin-

.

cinnati to the S. A. F. to meet here in
inOO. We are all of us hoping that it

will be accepted and. at the same time,
doing all we can to see that it is ac-
cepted.

After the n>,eeting, refreshments were
.served and, then the balance of the even-:
ing was spent '"n bowling. The meeting
was voted a success. E. G. Gillett.

Newport, R. I.

NiMwillisinndiiit.' the arrival of the
Xrw Vurk Vaeht Chdi lle.-t, and their
sl'iiri siiiy here, business is still dull.
Tlieif is stiMM'ihirig lining in Ihe way of
d.'c(n*alions f<n- hiueln'iuis and dinners,
I ml nothing like what we are accus-
Uneed (o have at this si'ason of the year.

.loseph (iilison of (Jilisoii Bros., is

again happy <'Ver Ihe ri'turn of his fine
i-li!iinless wlii'el. whieh has lieen stolen
no less than live times; it seems to bring
troul>lc to its would-be possessor ; one
n-an lost a line po.siiioii over it. and the
last taker is nursing a broken wrist,
as a result of a fall frnni the wlieel.

I''or the first time in some years, we
have a line i-rop of native grown musk-
melons, for which there is a good de-
mand. Alioxandi^r iSIacLkllan.

New Bedford, Mass.
Funeral work continues very good,

with n lit! Ic more aliundauce of stock
to choose from, rarnafions are al>out
idayed out, what few there are bring
.''."ic. jM-r doz. retail. Asters are coming
more into bloom : the recent rains ha\"e
helped them considerably; they retail at
.'iric. per doz. Sweet peas are nearly
played out, the warm, dry season not
l)eing very beneficial to their growth.
Roses are about the same as last report,
not being any too good ; they go at $1
to .'|51.."i() per doz.

Outdoor flowers are now in their
glory. Geraniums have done well on ac-
count of the dry weather we Iiave had.

F. Y. Pence is benching his carna-
tions; they are looking very good. His
chrysanthemums are looking fine and
htalthy.

Most of the uptown florists close on
Wednesday afternoons tlirough the Sum-
mer months. '

Wm. Liyesey has a' house of Lloyd, H.
V. Jahn's new whi'te, which has been
rrown indoors all,' Summer; there are
n' out 1000 plants ,in all; this will prove
a good variety. . Hortico.

St^ Louis.
News Notes.

C. Ford. traVeling representative
for A. Hermann of New York, spent
pa It of the week here calling on the
trade, whence he will go to Niagara
Falls to take charge of Mr. Hermann's
exhibit at the S. A. F. convention.

Jlr. A. Brix. the St. Louis ave. florist.

says his new automobile delivery will
be out for business next week ; he has
been very busy with funeral work the
past week.

E. W. Guy of Belleville. 111., spent a
day with the trade here this week, hav-
ing returned from a fishing trip.

Rumor is rife that C. Young & Sons
Pn. will soon lose three of their young
lady clerks, although not all at the same
tin^e. Miss Clara Holtzmann is soon to

marry Otto Bruning, of Berning's
wholesale store ; Miss Adele Dammann
is to marry Henry Bedinken, a former
employee of Young's. jMiss Hilda Dam-
mann will soon follow her sister's ex-
ample, but the name of the bridegroom-
to-be is withheld. Congratulations are
row in order—not to the firm, hut to

the young ladie.s.

Fred Weber has left for a six weeks'
stay in Alaska ; the weather here was too
hot for him and the cooler climate will

do him a lot of good.
Charles Schoenle has gone fishing for

a few days, and writes that he will
In-ing home a good fry for his friends.

Mr. William Edlefsen and Mrs. A. V.
TTnnkle of Milwaukee, were here Satur-
day. August S, to attend the funeral of
their mother and grandmother respec-
tively ; they i-eturned home the same ev-
ening.
The annual Shaw banquet took place

at the I\Iercantile Club. Wednesday.
August 12. Mr. J. F. Ammann, of tlie

St. Louis Florists' Club delivered an
address on "The Florist."

Jlr. W. .T. Pilcher, one of our Kirk-
wood growers, is in Chicago looking
over some of the large plants in that city
with a view of enlarging his own to
the same extent some day.

Business has been rather quiet with
the. trade the past week. S. A. F. con-
vention mattcTs are freely spoken of and
a!l are in fa\or of Cincinnati for next
year's moetiu;:, place. The attendance at
the convention, from here, I think will
be small ; more will be known as to who
will go, after the club meeting this
Thursday. St. Patrick.

White Marsh, Md.
Tlif fii'in of I{. \'iriii'iii, .Ir. iinil Sons

f'(i. will liiilil. iin h.-liMir i,( lii.'jr Iciiiil

' liiii'''li. IIm' s ml Miiiiiiiil lliu-v.'sl IIiiiii,'

l'"i'sliviil iiMil liiililhi Shiiw. Si'ijIc'miImt
-J lo :.'(;. Amiii]]« iIii' Mllnu'liiiuK ini'ii-

liDMc'il li> ..rilii'i' ihc visilDi' iiiv: Ilii" lur-
L'l'Ml KnvMliriiis,. I'sliihlishiiii'lil ill Ihi'
Slillc or AfiD'ylMliil, with (iviT .'ilKl.fKK)

li'i'l of Kliiss. wliich will 111' lililliiuillv
illiiininnli'il willi I'li'i'Irii' IIkIiIs; ii Ki'nm-
illlll sloi'k linusi' ciiiiliiiiiiM); iiviT IKI.ddll
nlilnls. in full liliiiiiii, ill ,,vi'r 4il(l viuii-
lii's. mil' of ilii' Ki'i'Mii'si slinws iif (ii'i'nn-
iiims I'vi'i' kiKiwii lo this cniinli'.v.

Dlil-iiiK IIk' iimKi-i'ss of llic fcslivnl
Hi'i-i' will 111' n iiu'i'liiif; of Ihi' Sluli'
Iliirliciillurnl Siii'ii'lv on Si'])trni,lii'r 2'J

;

mIso till' Bnllinion' (inriicncrs' Cliili will
' 11 ki' an onliiig lo visil Ih,' I'stalilishmi'iU.
Florists from \\'iisliiiiElon anil oHht cit-
ii's iii'i' cxiiiTl.'d 111 atli'nil. Over alO
\nrip|i('s of ilnh ins, artislionllv ni'rnnfr-
'il in llio wiiri'lionsp. in llio' (lifforont
clnsses from Iho small pompon to the
larfccBt di'ooralivi'. will also Im shown in
aihliiion to ilioii- ontsido dnlilia fiolds.

Tho Vinnont family nw all ardnnt
cliniTh workors and do mnoh for tho
?:rod of Iho oaiiso in thoir si'otion.

Providence, R. I.

The Week's News.
Bnsini'ss for the week ending

August S inohidf'd'an immensp amount
of design work for funerals ; in fact
more than there had been altogether
during the month of July. A number
of prominent jieople died and several
funerals from out of town took place
here, which also created consideralile
business in the floral line.

The weather for the month of August
so far has been perfect, with typical
dog days and good heavy rains 'about
every third day, it was very conducive
to the growth of all kinds of plants,
as well as weeds, which cause a great
amount of labor at this season. We
felt part of that severe thunderstorm of
August S, which caused so much dam-
age to life and property all over New
England, but fortunately none here.

Mr. .T. B. Canning gave an outing to
his staff of employees Friday, August
7, in the .shape of a trip to Field's Point,
where a first-class shore dinner, with all
the "fixings," was served. In the even-
ing he furnished tickets for the theatre
and cigars; the party was cared for bv
his son .John Canning and Edward Har-
low.

ilrs. Wescott is building a new green-
house 80 X 2.1 ft,, which will be' used
principally for carnations.

Eugene McCarren is adding to his
plant a new show greenhouse, 7o x 20
ft. This house is next to Hope st. and
will be used for palms, etc., and at
Christmas and Easter for his display of
blooming plants, of which he makes a
specialty. Mr. McCarren has built up
a very good business here and is in one
of the best residential districts in this
city

: he also does a large business in
land.scapp and floral decorative work.

Miss Clara McCarren, his daughter,
is a natural born designer, and was busy
with funeral work the day I called.

Thomn.s P. Keller is in his new .store
on Jlathewson St., just North of West-
minster St. : he has a very neat up-to-
date store, finished in white birch-bark,
with tiled window and show boxes.
He reports business good in his new
location and was very busy with funeral
orders the day I called. Mrs. Keller
has become quite an expert designer,

Jliss Eva Titus, the popular young
lady bookkeeper at .lohnston Bros,, is
in Winthrop Beach, Mass., on a two
week.s' vacation.

Jlr. Edward Murray spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends at Winthrop
Beach, Mass,

.Joseph Lyall. the wholesaler, has his
headquarters at No. 3 Orange st. This
.voung man has built up a fine trade in
the past year and reports business very
sood. G. A. .T.

'

Salt lalte City, Utah.
Christopher Cramer of C. Cramer &

Sons, has filed an answer to the snit
brought by his sons Ernest and Bernard
Cramer, for an accounting of their joint
partnership and claims that they (the
sons) have received all and more than
they are entitled to. Figures published
gives the gross receipts of the partnei'-
ship as $5,424.S5, of which, Mr, Cramer
says, .|24S(i.38 covers expenditures, be-

.sides .fann for which he can account.
When Ihe parlnership was formed he had
sloeU anil eqiiipinent, ho says, woiih
.^;nino and iissocijileil his sons" willi liiiii

lor Ih.'ir innlnal benefil. When Ihe
ilgl-i't'lnenl exjiiri'd Ihe areounls were sct-
lli'il null ailjusli'd, Ihe iimnis, 11 is al-
leged, being .$21i::.s,l7. of which each wa.s
inlilled 111 one Ibiril or .fDlri.lTi. Ber-
iiiird had already ilriiwn, it is claimed,
flOl (, anil lOru.'sl .finri.liri ami had lior-
lowid from bis falher lo an extent lliat
lell him in ilflil over his share .fH.'i.^li.
.Mr. Cniiuer claims that he got tho worst
i^if Ihe parlnership.

Buffalo, N. Y.
The florists have enjoyed a very busy

week in the way of funeral work; the
dealb of Jlrs. William Simon, wife of
one of Buffalo's prominent brewers, who
died in Scotland and was brought here
for burial, called nut Ihe largest amount
of funeral work Ibis cily has ever had.
Talmer's. Schnenhut, Sievers, and Scott
had the bulk of the work.

n. B. Long will show his line of sam-
ples at Ihe Falls, and expects it to be
one of interest to all.

The Ever-Ready Flower Pot Cover Co.
will also l>e there in full show regalia
and have a novel little machine to its
ware. "Simply perfect and perfectly
simple." They will also show a new
.ityle of post adapted for use in a flow-
er store.

S. A. Anderson the past week, has
had a very fine window display in the
way of an old log house and water
wheel which attracted considerable at-
tention.

Mr. Edward Walther has returned
11 om his vacation.

W. H. Greveb.

(.3.5) Magnolia, Iiocnst and Ca-
talpa Seed.—Please advise us how to
treat the .seed of magnolia, locust and
calalpa to make them germinate and
how soon after gathering should they
be planted.

Virginia. V. N.
—When magnolia seeds are ripe they

should lie washed free of pulp and then
mixed with sifted sand and stored away
rntil October, when beds may be pre-
pared for them outdoors and seeds sown.
Cover with sandy soil to a depth of
half an inch, then cover the bed with
forest leaves for the Winter. If but a
.small qu,antity of seed keep them mixed
with sand in a cool place through the
Winter and sow them in pots or boxes
in a greenhouse in late Winter.
Locust can be kept in a cool, dry

idace and sown outdoors in early Spring,
first soaking the seeds for a day in
warm water, tlien sowing at once,*

Catalpa can be kept in any cool, dry
"lace until early Spring, then' sown out-
doors,

(3G) Martynia proboscidea.—En-
close you under separate cover what
'eems to me to be a tree seed pod. It
is found in the raw wool that is sent
rom the Territories and Texas, If it

is a seed pod, would deem it a favor if

you would tell me name of tree through
.your valuable paper.

JIassachusetts. A. H. L.

—The name of the seed sent for ex-
amination is Martynia proboscidea.
sometimes called the Unicorn plant. It
is common in the United States, wild in
Ihe southwest, and cultivated in gar-
dens for its curious fruits whieh are
used for pickles.

(.37) Sow Bugs—What is the best
method of exterminating sow bugs from
my carnation benches? We have a regu-
lar plague of them, and they are eating
Ihe young shoots of the plants.
New .Jersey. A SuBSCRrnER.
—To exterminate the sow bugs (wood

lice), try the following: Take a tea-
spoonful of Paris green and two quarts
of wheat bran, mix together; then add
about a pint of New Orleans molasses,
mixing the mess together until it is
ihoronghly incorporated. Scatter little
bits of this decoction among the plants
where the wood lice are troublesome.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

ThjB retail florist firms advertising- under this heading'
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the
usual conunission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to
four, $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
ETBES, IX North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston^ Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBEBT O. WILSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence, Telephones:
Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

Chicago^ 111.

HAUSWIBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 aUohlgan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute coraraissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. UATTHBWS, FKOBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABK FIiOBAIi CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, TTtoh, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming' points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBBXT3ia:YT:B*S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue, We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMVEI^ UUBSA7, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-claas stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHU^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG 8e NITGENT, 42 West 28tli St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on rutgoing- steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.

The editor of THE FLOKISTS' EXCHANGE
is desirons of recelTing contributions from per-
sons engaged in the retail business; when the
article treats on a particular design the value
of said contributions jxrill be enhanced if ac-
companied by a clear^ clean-cut photograph of
the subject described. Outside of design -work,
however, there are a number of other subjects
connected xvith the retail end of the business
which could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted -will be paid for at current
rates.

<t> I (gbttuatg
I <t>

Warren W. Rawson.
Warren W. Rawson, known far and wide as a promi-

nent seedsman and marliet gardener, died at his iiome on

Bedford St., Arlington, on Sunday afternoon, Aug. 9,

never rall.ving from an operation, which he underwent for

appendicitis on the previous Tuesday. His illness, which
lasted for only so short a time, and bis death, all came
as a great shock to his many friends.

Bom in Arlington, January 23, 1847, Mr. Rawson
was one of the most prominent business men in eastern

Massachusetts.
Mr. Rawson, after graduating from the grammar school

and Colting academy, took a course in a commercial
college and commenced business with his father in 1S67.
Some five years later he bought out his father's business

and started for himself and, through his foresight and
push, soon built up the leading market gardening busi-

ness in the country.

In 1880 he built his first greenhouses and commenced
the growing of vegetables under glass, an industry not
before attempted but since then developed to such enor-
mous proportions that it has made the agricultural pro-
ducts of Massachusetts of greater value per acre than
anywhere else in the country.
Mr. Rawson added to his greenhouse establishment

from time to time, and he was the first to use steam ex-

Warren "W, Ra-nrson.

tensively as a method of heating. He was also the first

to use electricity to develop his vegetable crops. In 1884
Mr. Rawson bought out the seed firm of Everett & Glea-
son, and the firm of W. W. Rawson & Co. has been w^ell

known ever since. They make a specialty of high-grade
vegetable and flower seeds.

Mr. Rawson was the organizer of the Boston Market
Gardenei-s' Association and was its president for over
twenty years.

Warren W. Rawson took an active part in the welfare
of his native town of Arlington. He served on the town
committee and was moderator at town meetings for ten
years. He served on the board of selectmen for three
years, being chairman for one year. In State affairs,

he was a member of the Governor's Council in 1905-06.
He belonged to many clubs and fraternal organizations,

including the Masons and Oddfellows. He was a director
of several banks and other corporations. He belonged to
nearly all the agricultural societies in eastern Massachu-
setts, was a member of the Gardeners and Florists' Club
of Boston and of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. In the latter he took a lively interest and served
on many of its committees and, under the new charter,
was for a term a member of its board of trustees.

Mr. Rawson was twice married, his first wife having
died in 1872. His second wife, who survives him, was
Sarah Elizabeth Mair, and there are also a son and

daughter, the son Herbert W. having been in the seed
business with his father for a number of years.

The funeral was held Wednesday afternoon at the
Unitarian church, Arlington, of which Mr. Rawson was
a member, and was largely attended by his many friends
social, political and fraternal. J. W. D.

Resolutions Passed by the Seed and AgrionltnTal
Trade of Boston,

At a meeting of the seed and agricultural trade of
Boston, held this date to take action on the sudden death
of the Hon. W. W. Rawson, the following resolutions
were adopted

:

Whereas, it hath pleased God to remove from among
us our fellow associate, the Hon. W. W. Rawson, while
still in the midst of his usefulness, therefore

Resolved, That we, members of the seed and agricul-
tural trade of Boston, deplore his unexpected and sudden
death, and

Resolved, That we deeply feel the loss of his genial
face, cheering disposition and wise counsels whenever
occasion brought us together, and that we tender our
sincere sympathy to his bereaved family.
On behalf of the seed and agricultural trade of Boston

:

(
Thomas J. Geet, Chairman.

Committee J J. K. M. L. Fabquiiab,
( M. H. Rowell.

August 10, 1908.

George Cooke.
George Cooke of New York, a landscape architect, and

a partner of Samuel Parsons, was killed Aug. 6, in the
San Jacinto mountains near Alpine, San Diego County,
Cal., while out driving. The harness broke, the horses ran
away and Cooke was thrown out, receiving injuries from
which he died. Mr. Cooke was chief engineer of the
San Diego City and County Boulevard Commission.
George Cooke was born in Leicester, England, about
sixty years ago. He began as a landscape gardener and
took charge of several estates in England. When still

a young man he came to Canada and laid out several
estates there, returning to England to take charge of
the Barnum estate. After the death of one of the
Barnum family he came to the United States. He be-
came associated with Mr. Parsons about eight years
ago. He had charge of the laying out of the H. McK.
Twombly estate in Madison, N. J., and many estates
here. He left New York to go to San Diego to take
charge of the parks there which Mr. Parsons had laid
out.

Mrs. Margaretta Castens.
Mrs. Margaretta Castens, aged 94 years, died Thurs-

day, August 6, at the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
C. Smith, 1716 North Grand ave., St. Louis, Mo. The
funeral took place Saturday, August 8, at 2 p.m. Wil-
liam C. Smith of W. C. Smith & Co., St. Louis, and
Mrs. A. V. Hunkel of Milwaukee, Wis., are grandchil-
dren, and Mr. Louis Edlefsen of Los Angeles, Cal., and
Mr. William Edlefsen, of Milwaukee, Wis., are sons of
Mrs. Castens. Many beautiful floral offerings were sent
by florists and members of the trade. Mrs. Castens was
universally honored and respected and many there are to
mourn her loss.

Louis Sander.
Louis Sander, who had charge of ihe outside work in

the Arnold Arboretum, died at his home in Jamaica
Plain, on Tuesday, August 11, after an illness lasting
for fifteen months. Mr. Sander was operated on for
appendicitis nearly fifteen months ago and since then
has been in failing health, at many times suffering great-
ly. Mr. Sander, who had a splendid knowledge of hardy
trees and shrubs, was born in Germany, 52 years ago,
and had been in this country about half that time. He
was twice married, his first wife having been lost at sea,
in the Elbe disaster, some years ago. He is survived by
a widow and three daughters; the elder two, children of
his first marriage, being up to womanhood. J. W. D.

Bulbs for Fall Planting.
A. T. De La Mare Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd.,

have issued a booklet under this title, which they are
selling to dealers in bulbs and secdmen generally for dis-
tribution to their retail customers. The book in size
is 5M, by 7% In., with lap cover. It has 32 pages of
informative matter, on enameled paper, including a price
list of the best known varieties of narcissus, hyacinths,
tulips and other bulbs for Fall planting, and is illus-
trated with 21 beautifully printed engravings, especially
made for this purpose. The cover is embossed in gold
and white ink and is very charming in its simplicity, a
single bloom of Narcissus poeticus forming the cover
design.

Considerable trade interest has already been shown
in this booklet and sample copies may be had on ap-
plication.

The idea of the booklet is certainly a most commend-
able one, and its distribution among the high class
trade will, without any doubt whatsoever, add consid-
erably to the business of those who purchase an edition
and distribute the copies with discrimination.

II
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jSociety • of . ^SL^merican • jplorists

and • Ornamental • horticulturists
Cliarter Signed by Willinm MfKinley.

President of the United States, March 4, 1901

Twenty-fourth Annual
Meeting and Exhibition

rrcsiiU'iil ; I'"', ir. TUAICNDLV. -l-l W. l!^Ui St.. N. Y. City.

Vicc-Pri'sldent: Geo. W. McClure, 832 W. Duluvan
avo.. BulYalo. N. Y.

Secretary; W. N. Rudd. Morgan Park, III.

Ti-oasuivr: H. B. Beatty, Farmers' Bank Bids., Pitts-
burg, Pa.

Directors for one year: E. V. Hallock, Queens, N. Y.

;

Theodore Wirth, Minneapolis, Minn.

Directors for two years: Sanjuel Murray, Kansas Citj',

Mo. ; J. K. H. L,. Farquliar, Boston, Mass.

Logislativo Committee :

N. J. ; Wesley Gr
L. B. Coddington, Murray Hill,
Des Moines, Iowa ; Benj. Ham-

Incorporatcd by Special Act of Congress

To be Held at

Niagara Falls, N. Y.
August 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1908

L'iri.utors for three years : George Asnius, Chicago

;

John Young, New York City.

Ex-officio : Wm. J. Stewart.

Botanist: Prof. L, H. Paniniel, Ames. Iowa.
Patliologist : Dr. B. M. Duggar, Ithaca, N. Y.

Entomologist: Prof. F. L. Wa.shburn. Minneapoli.s.
Minn.

Superintendent of Exhibition: Charles H. Keitsch, SIO
Main st., Buffalo, N. Y.

Plant Registration, in charge of Secretary.

monrt, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y. ;,E. G. Hill, Richmond, Committee on Census; P. O'Mara, Chairman; J. A. Valen-
Ind. : E. A. Mosol>-. Washington, D. C. : P. O'Mara,
Jersey City. N. J. ; Patrick Welch, Boston, Mass.

Committee on Tariff ; F. R. Pierson, Chairman ; J. A.
Valentine, Benj. Hammond.

tine, Albert T. Hey.
Committee on School Gardens : E. V. Hallock, Chairman

.

P. O'Mara. F. E. Palmer, F. R. Pierson, J. F. Cowell, Committee on Convention Sports
Benj. Hammond.

National Council of Horticulture: S. A. F. & O. H. Mem-
bers, Robt. Craig, J. K. M. L. Farquhar.

Committee on Standard Pots: Robt. Craig, John Birnie,
F. E. Palmer.

Geo. W. McClure,
Chaii-man ; E. A. Slattery.

PROGRAM.
The sessions of the convention

Cataract House.
will be held in the

First Day.
Tuesday, August 18—Opening Session, 2 p.m.
Address of welcome and responsive address.

President's Address.
Annual address of the President. Reports of Secretary,

Treasurer, State Vice-Presidents, Committees and other

officers.

Judging Exhibits.
Judges will examine and prepare their reports upon

the novelties and new inventions in the trade exhibition

immediately after the close of the opening session.

Florists' Hail Association, 4.30 p.m.
Annual meeting.

President's Reception, 7.30 p.m.

Second Day.
W^ednesday, August 19—Morning Session, 9.30

a.m.

The members of the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion will attend this session.

Welcome to our Guests, by President Traendly.
Response by President Walsh.
Paper—Fertilizers and Fertility, J. F. Cowell.
Discussion.

Selection of Next Meeting Place and N'om.ina-
tion of 0£B.cers.

The selection of the location of the next meeting (polls

open one hour) and nomination of officers for next year
will take place at this session.

Iiadies' Auxiliary.
Ladies' Auxiliary of the S. A. F. & O. H., 10 a.m.

—Annual meeting.

Afternoon, 2.30 p.m.
The members of the S. A. F. & O. H. are invited to at-

tend the session of the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion at the Clifton House, Niagara Falls. Ontario.

Evening Session, 7.30 p.m.
Illustrated lecture by J. Horace McFarlaud—How

Florists May Aid in the Crusade Against Ugliness.

The members of the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion are invited to be present at this meeting, and the

public will be admitted. Admission by ticket, to be ob-

tained from Secretary Ewing, for members C. H. A.

;

Secretary Rudd, for members S. A. F. & O. H.

NOTICE.
All tickets not applied for by 12 o'clock noon, Wednes-

day, will be distributed to the public, and members de-

laying their application beyond that time must take their

chances of tickets being available.

Frank H. Traendly
President

Society American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists
1908.

Third Day.
Thursday, August 20—Morning Session, 9.30 a.m.

Paper—Out-of-Door Roses, W. C. Barry.

Discussion.

Election of Officers.

Polls will be open at 10.30 a.m., and remain open two
hours.

Amendments to the Constitution and By-La-ws.
The following amendments to the Constitution and By-

Laws of the Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists have been recommended by the Execu-
tive Board.

By gtribius
scveuth line.

Article 1.

out the words "regularly organized" in the

By iiiscrthig

liefare tlic word

Ai-tlcle 2, Section 2.

iiftei- the w<ird "one," in the si.vth line, and
' 'state, '

' the words "or more.

"

Artielo 3.

(1) Ey insoi'tiu^ after the word "treasurer," in the fifth line
(he word "and."

(2) Ey striking out the words "and the duly accredited dele-
gates of," "co-operative societies as hereinafter provided," in the
fifth, sixth and seventh lines.

Article 4, Section 2.

By striking out the section entire and inserting in place' thereof
the following: "Any eligible person maj' become a member of
the Society on the payment of $5.00. and such payment shall
cover annual dues for the balance of the calendar year."
"The annual dues shall be $.".00 per year, payable in advaJico

on the first day of Januax'y. Any annual member in good stand-
ing may become a life member on payment of $2.5.00, and be
exempt from all future assessments."

The Question Box.

Afternoon Session, 2 p.m.

The National Flowrer Show.
Address—E. G. Hill.

Keports—W. F. Kasting, J. C. A'^aughan,

Genera! discussion.

American Carnation Society, 4.30 p.m.
Special meeting.

Evening.

The evening session will be omitted in order to allow
the members an opportunity for an evening view of the
Falls and other scenery.

Fourth Day.
Friday, August 21—Morning Session, 9.30 a.m.

Address—School Gardens, L. C. Corbett. Discussion.

Paper—State Florists' Associations, Their Value and
the Relation They Should Bear to the S. A. F. & O. H.,

Albert T. Hey. Discussion.

Paper—Planting for Winter Effect in the Northern
States, George E. McClure. Discussion.
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H. B. Beatty,

Treasurer S. A. F. and O. H.

Transportation.

Points West and Soutli of Buffalo and Canadian
Points.

The railroad passenger associations covering above
have refused to grant reduced rates. Delegates from
this territory should consult their local ticket agents,

also communicate with the secretary of the nearest Flo-

rists' Club, with a view to joining its party, and so

taking advantage of any special arrangements which
said clulj may have obtained.

Points in tlie United States Bast of Buffalo.

(Including Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Maryland
and District of Columbia).

With minor exceptions, fare and three-fifths, on the

certificate plan, has been secured for the above territory.

Going tickets may be purchased from August 14 to Au-
gust 20. When purchasing ticket be sure that you obtain

a certificate with it and, as certificates are not kept
at all stations, you can, in such a case, purchase a local

ticket to a station where a certificate may be obtained.

Remember that unless your certificate is countersigned
at Niagara Falls by W. N. Rudd, secretary, and also

validated by the special railroad agent, who will be sta-

tioned in the Cataract House until August 21, you can-
not obtain the benefit of the reduction on the home
journey.

Hotels.

Applications for rooms and inquiries may be addressed
to H. W. Isaacs, manager of the Cataract House,
Niagara Falls. Other hotel accommodation is available
in plenty, also scores of rooms in private bouses.

For any further society information desired prior to

arrival at Niagara Falls, address the secretary of the
S. A. F. and 0. H., W. N. Rudd, Morgan Park. 'ills.

The Trade Exhibition.
The trade exhibition will be located on the first floor

of the Cataract House at Niagara Falls. Growers of
plants, seeds, bulbs, shrubs, and trees, dealers in florists'

supplies, greenhouse requisites, building material for

greenhouse construction, heating apparatus, etc., can
here meet the best buyers in the horticultural profes-
sion.

Exhibitors are reminded that the duties of the judges
are limited to the consideration of exhibits and to the
making of awards to novelties and improved devices only.

Exhibition classes are arranged as follows : A—Plants
;

B—Cut Blooms ; C—Boilers and Heating Apparatus
;

D—Greenhouse Appliances, including Flower Pots ; E

—

Florists' Supplies, including fancy earthenware; F

—

Bulbs and Seeds ; G—Miscellaneous.

Judges of the Trade Exhibition, S. A. F. and 0. H.

President Frank H. Traendly has appointed tlie fol-

lowing as judges of the trade exhibit, at the coming
convention at Niagara Falls.

Chas. J. Graham, Cleveland, Ohio.

.Joseph A. Manda, West Orange, N. J.

Fred. H. Meinhardt, St. Louis, Mo.

August 7, 1908. W. N. Eudd, Secretary.

Buffalo Conventton Notes.
Supt. Chas. H. Keitsch is about the busiest man in

our business at present ; he says that any firm intend-
ing to exhibit at the coming show, and not having yet
engaged space, had better hurry.

Fourth Day Afternoon,
Afternoon and Evening.

In the bands of the Buffalo Florists' Club.

The bowling contests will be held at Buffalo.

Announcement of place of shooting contests will be
made later.

Gentlemen and ladies not participating in bowling
or shooting will be entertained by a trip around Grand
Island, located about midway between Buftalo and
Niagara Falls.

The ball game will be played on the Island, the teams
being Buffalo versus ail-American team.

George 'W. McCInre,
Vice-President S. A. F. and O. H.
and CliaiTman Sports Committee.

The photographic privilege has been given to O. C.
Gilles, an employee of W. J. Palmer & Sou, who has
had considerable experience in the commercial line, and
will be pleased to be of assistance to any one desiring
his services.

The Committee on Sports are busy men and promise
great doings in their line. Mr. Geo. W. McClure, Mr.
E. A. Slattery and Mr. Cloudsley are working with cease-
less energy on everything pertaining to the sporting pro-
gram, and will have some very fine prizes to award to

the lucky ones of the winning class.

The BuR'alo baseball line-up comprises the following

:

D. J. Scott, P. Scott, Oliver Scott, W. B. Scott, Row-
land Cloudsley, H. Eckert, E. A. Slattery, S. A. Ander-
son, M. Boettger, Jr. The opposing team will certainly
have to hustle to hold their own for great are the Scotts
when it comes to baseball.

AV. II. Gke\bk.

Arrangements Complete.

Ex-mayor O. W. Cutler advises that on August 7,

Messrs. Traendly, McClure. Kasting and Keitsch visited

Niagara Falls and expressed themselves as well pleased
with the arrangements and prospects for the conven-
tion. The entire lower floor of the Cataract House, ex-
cepting only the ballroom where the meetings and re-

ception will be held, will be used for exhibition pur-
poses, as well as a tent, erected over a substantial
floor, 50 X 100 ft., in the hotel garden, and connected
with the other exhibition space.

Hotels at Niagara Falls.

It seems fair tliat it should be made known to the
members of the S. A. F. and O. H., that exhibition
hall, meeting hall, business office, space for outside dis-

play, and music and refreshments for the president's
reception, have a:i been furnished to the Society by Mr.
Isaacs, free of charge. The accommodations which be
has furnished us, the writer believes, cost over ,$1000.00
last year, and have cost very large sums in almost
every place where the Society has met before. The
amount of profit to the Society from the trade exhibi-
tion last year was only a little over .$100.00, but through
the generosity of Mr. Isaacs, this j-ear it will be at least
$1000.00 more than that.

Mr. Isaacs is the manager of the Prospect House,
Cataract House and the International Hotel.

Mr. McClure and Mr. Cutler assure us of fair treat-
ment and reasonable rates, and the writer feels it his
duty to urge tipon the members of the Society to give
these houses the preference, so far as they can do so
without inconvenience to themselves.

All indications point to a large attendance, one of the
largest trade exhibitions ever held, and a most success-
ful convention in all respects.
August 7, 1908. W. N. Rudd, Secretary.

A Warning Word.
To the Members of the S. A. F. and O. H.
Attending the Niagara Falls Convention.

It has been brought to our attention that some hotels
are making a strike to land certain delegations. So
much is said about people getting "done" at Niagara
Falls that we take this opportunity to warn our dele-

gates not to be led astray, and the best advice we can
give them is to make arrangements to stop at the Cata-
ract or International Hotels, The rates are from .$3.00

to .$5.00 per day, American plan, and we are sure any-
body can afl'ord to put up $3.00 per day for bis room
and three good meals such as they are serving; $5.00
per day means a room with a bath.
Never before have such facilities been offered, for at

Niagara Falls, the hotels, the trade exhibit and the meet-
ing hall are all under one roof, and we urge everybody
to correspond with the International- Hotel Company,
and secure rooms as above ; there will be ample accom-
modation for all comers.

William F. Kasting,
Signed \ George McCluke,

Charles II. Keitsch.

Chas. H. Keitsch,

Superintendent of Exhibition.
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The Ladles' Society of American Florists.

Tliis (irKaiii'/.ittiiin will moct Wodiipsdny and 'riiursdny

I'liraiiiKs. All!,'. 1!) luid '20, at 10 a. in., at (hi' Shri'ililcil

Wln'jil iiiMliioi'iiiiu. A riH'ctini: of the li()anl nf diriH--

inrs mid olliccrs is fulli'd al 11. ."id a. in. \\'<'din'sda.\', AuK-
111. saiiif place. Mi'iidii'rs dn not for^t't yinir liadKt' pin.

'riiij.so wlu) liavi' not paid thi-ir dues will liiul llu- si.'(-

nMary in tin' Traili' IO.\liihil.

I!y uriliT i.r Ihi' pri'siil.'nl.

.Mas. Oin-s. II. MaviN.^kii,

S.'ri-cini-y.

The American Rose Society at Niagara Falls.

.\ (ni'i'lin;; (if till' nii'lnhiM's of llie Anu'l'ii'an Uose So-
lii'iy will lu' held durina: the reinvention of llu^ Society
of Anierican Klorisis at Niasai-a Falls lo transaet any
liusini-.ss lliat may ciiuii' up. Tlii' nlHocrs clocli'd at llie

annual incclinK la.-Jt Maivli will (ake Iho plaeos of llic

lailmoinK olli<'inls. iMr. Ausnst F. I'oi'lilmaun of Morton
(irovo, III.. siiiTi'i'ds .Mr. Koliort Sini|isou of Clifton.
N. J., who has held the presideney for the past two years.
Sir. W. F. Kastinj,' of Bulla lo. N. Y., becomes vice-
president, sui'ceedint,' Mr. Philip lireilnieyer of Detroit.
The efl'ort lo make the American liose Society finan-

cially solid Inis nu't witli response fi i one and another,
ami one of our un'Uibers has promised that it the gen-
eral nn'mbership does not respond fully on or before the
date of this meeting he will see that the total balance
of I he deficiency is made good.

Benjamin IlAitJioND, Secretary.

Fishkill-ou-Iludsou. N. Y., Angnst nO. mOS.

John Walsh,
President Canadian Horticultural Association.

National Flower Show.
Chairman George Asmus of the publicity committee

urges that all intending eshihitors in the national
flower show who have new varieties of carnations,
chrysanthemums, roses or any other flower to enter, or
novelties of any nature, provide the publicity commit-
tee witli photographs of the same at the earliest pos-
sible moment, in order that the novelty may be written
up for the newspapers to the benefit of the show and
the exhibitor. Considerable advantage may be gained
by judgment in the choice of names for new \'arietics.

It is suggested that newspapers show greater interest in

new varieties that are named for women of social prom-
inence, and by choosing the name of such a woman in
hi.s own loca'ity for his novelty, the exhibitor would con-
fer a graceful compliment upon a possible customer and
also help along the show. This may seem a small mat-
ter, but it is likely to have large effect upon gate re-
ceipts. Photographs of the women for whom new va-
rieties are named sliould be sent to the publicity com-
mittee wherever possibie. Photographs of flowers for
newspaper use should be made as large as possible and
should be clear and clean cut as to detail with a light

background of uniform color.

.1. H. BuiiPETT, Secretary.

1411 First Nat. Bank BIdg., Chicago,

[Too much emiihasis cannot be laid on the necessity
of employing a first-class photograjiher for this inirposc

;

as you value your product shun the amateur photogra-
pher and the Cheap John artist.

—

Ed.]

XW

Mrs. W. J. Wesey,
President I.adies' Auxiliary S. A. F.

Address of Welccane, The Mayor of Niagara Falls,
Ont.

Address of Welcome, Superintendent of Queen Victoria
Park.

Ki'sponse by llic I'ri'sidi'nl and welcome to the
S. A. F. O. U., Mr. .John Walsh, Montreal.

Uesponse by the President of the S. A. F. O. II., Mr.
F. II. Traendly, New York.

Ueporls of Secrolary, Treasurer, standing commit-
lecs and special committees.

Discussion of President's address. Question Box.

Second Session

Tlie Canadian Horticultural Association will pay a
fraternal visit to the Convention of the Society of
American Florists.

Wednesday, August 19, 7. p. m.
Calaract House, Niagara Falls, N. Y'.

Illuslrated lecture by Mr. J. Horace McFarlaud,
"IIow Florists May Aid in the Crusade Against Ugli-
ness."

SECOND DAY
Third Session, Thuesday, August 20, 10 A. m.
"Forcing Tomatoes," Professor W. S. Blair, Macdon-

ald College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.
"General Care of Private Greenhouses" Mr. William

Wilshire, head gardener to R. B. Angus, Esq., Montreal,
Que.

Philadelphia to Niagara Falls.

The chairman of the committee in charge of the Niag-

ara trip has made arrangements with the Pennsylvania

Railroad and two special cars have been engaged; one

parlor car and one combination, which will be attached

to the train leaving Broad st. station. Monday, August
IT, at .S.25 a.m., reaching Niagara at 9.05 p.m. The
liotel committee recommend the Imperial Hotel, but sat-

isfactory arrangements can be made at nearly all the

hotels and members can stop where they please. It is

expected that about seventy-five florists, some of whom
will be accompanied by their families, will take in the

trip. Tickets are sold on the certificate plan, which
brings the fare to .|14.2;j for round trip. P. M. Read.

The Canadian Horticultural Association.

Official Program of the Eleventh Annual Conven-
tion to be held at Niagara Falls, Ont., August 19, 20
and 21, 1008, in the Clifton Hotel.

FIRST DAY
Wednesday, August 19.

—

Opening Session 2.30 p. m.
The Society of American Florists' and Ornamental

Horticulturists will pay the Convention a fraternal visit

during this session.

Mrs. C. H. IMIaynard,
Secretary IJadies' Au^liary S. A. F.

A. H. Ewing,
Secretary Canadian Horticultural Association,

"Nomenclature" Mr. John Cavers, Oakville, Ont.

Choice of place for next meeting. Question Box.
Thursday afternoon the delegates will be shown the

beauties of Queen Victoria Park by Mr. Alex. Coburn,
the head gardener, and see the sights.

FouKTii Session, Thursday, August 20, 7. p. m.
Discussion between Retailer and Grower, led by Mr.

G. Gerraghty of "Dunlop's," Toronto, Ont., replied to by
Mr. W. J. Lawrence, Eglinton, Ont.

"Grapes under Glass," Mr. Thos. Pewtress, Pointe
Claire, Que.

Unfinished Business. Election of OBicers.
Final Committee Reports

TflIRD DAY
Friday, August 2i.

The Buffalo Florists' Club have generously invited
all C. H. A. delegates to participate in the entertain-
ment given to the S. A. F., including trip to Buffalo,
games, e,le.

Canadian Horticultural Association Officers 190S
President John Walsh, Montreal
First Vice-President E. Dale, Brampton
Second Vice-President B. Annandalo, Toronto
Secretary A. II. Bwiug, Woodstock
Ireasurcr H. Simmers, Toronto

Executive Committee
J. Suckling. J. Eddy, J. Campbell, F. Dicks, J.

Eraser, W. Kehoe, H. J. Philpott, J. Conner, W. Hunt.'
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« NIAGARA FALLS
ONE OF THIS WORLD'S GREATEST WONDERS

^

Apostrophe to Niagara.

This is Jehovah's fullest organ strain

!

I hear the liquid music, rolling, breaking,
From the gigantic pipes the great refrain

Bursts on my ravished ear, high thoughts awaking !

The low sub-bass, uprising' from the deep
Swells the great pjean as it rolls supernal

—

Anon, I hear, at one majestic sweep
The diapason of the keys eternal.

Standing beneath Niagara's angry flood

—

The thundering cataract above me bounding

—

I hear the echo: "Man, there is a God!"
From the great arches of the gorge resounding.

Behold, O man, nor shrink aghast in fear

!

Survey the vortex boiling deep before thee I

The Pland that ope'd the liquid gateway here
Hath set tlie beauteous bow of promise o'er thee

!

Here, in the hollow of that Mighty Hand,
Which holds the basin of the tidal ocean,

Let not the jarring of the spray-washed strand
Disturb the orisons of pure devotion.

Roll on, Niagara ! Great River King

!

Beneath thy sceptre all earth's rulers, mortal.
Bow reverently ; and bards shall ever sing

The matchless grandeur of thy peerless portal

!

I hear, Niagara, in this grand strain
His voice, who speaks in flood, in flame, and thunder

—

Forever, mayst thou, singing, roll and reign

—

Earth's grand, sublime, supreme, supernal wonder.

B. Frank Palmer's "Apostrophe to Niagara," a

typical apostrophe of devotional verse, lias been char-

acterized "as having the music of Niagara in it," and

was written while the author was on Table Rock.

For Those Whose Time Is Limited.

Trip 1.

all the attractions Lhe AmericanFirst take
side.

Bend your steps toward Prospect Point, then over the

bridge to (i-oiit Island, and so along, skirting as near
the shore line as possible, until you reach the further-

most accessible point in that direction, namely, the Ter-

rapin Rocks. Watch the signboards and use your own
sense of direction. Return over the Three Sister

Islands and the upper end of Goat Island to the point of

departure. The Cave of the Winds should be visited

only by people with good nerves.

Walk, do not ride, if you wisli to enjoy the sights.

This trip you can make in two hours ; a full half day is

none too much.

Trip 2,

Take an umbrella with you and cross the Steel Arch
bridge, on foot ; turn sharp to the left, and take in all

the attractions up to the Horseshoe Falls, including
Table Rock and the scenic tunnel.

This trip you can make in two hour.s ; an allo\Aauee of
three hours would be better.

Trip 3.

The Dufferin Islands should not be neglected, includ-
ing llie great power house. Both on Canadian side. For
this trip take car at Soldiers' Monument.

Trip 4.

The Great Gorge Route. Should not be missed.
Start on American side. Cars take you across the
Bridge, to Table Rock, then turn and run on the Cana-
dian side to Queenston, where visit Brock's Monument,
across the Bridge to Lewiston and returning to Niag-
ara Falls pass the Whirlpool Rapids, etc. See full
description of the Grera Gorge Route^ page 208.

Descents.

Take these in at every possible point ; it is only from
the river's surface that a realizing sense of the height
of the Falls may be obtained. There are elevators at
many advantageous points which can be used at a nom-
inal cost. Going down the incline railway at Prospect
Point take in the "Maid of the Mist" trip.

Side Trips.

Those who can spare a day for lhe purpose should
visit Toronto. Wg describe two routes. Whilst the
more expensive we would adviso going there on the
Niagara Navigation Company's Hoe bv way of Lewiston
and Niagara-on-lhe-Lake. Return to Ite l)y the Niagara,
St. Catherines and Toronto route. In this way you
^viil see more territory and gain a wider experience.

The Horseshoe Falls—View taken from Below.

Sightseeing Advice.
Cab and Automobile Fares.

One horse, for the first hour, $1.50; for each sub-
sequent hour, $1.
Two horses, for the first hour. $2 ; for each sub-

sequent hour, $1.50.
Automobiles, from .$3 to .$5 per hour.
Visitors will have every temptation thrown in their

way to take cabs and automolnles and these may be
well enough for the weak and lazy, but we should
most strongly advise all who can to use their own
methods of locomotion certainly for all points of inter-
est within a mile or two of the Falls proper, for this
is the only way in which the visitor can thoroughb
see and enjoy the countless views in their full grand-
eur, namely : through the medium of what might aptly
be called "personal investigation." Tlie first sight
of the Falls is, as a rule, very disappointing. Tlie
writer cannot forget his impressions when he first saw
the Falls from the top of a lane just above the old
Clifton House on llie Canadian side. "A great big
mill pond" was my first thought, but I was soon un-
deceived. As related in this sketch, the true way,
and in fact the only way, in which to ol)lain a Ihor-
ougli knowledge and comprehension of the height and
full grandeur of the Falls is to descend to the foot
of the cliffs, wherever the opportunity olTers itself, and
from this point of vantage look upward.

Interesting Points on American Side.

Tlie following points of interest within the State
Reservation at Niagara should be visited:

Gorge View
Hennepin View
Inclined Railway, to the
view of the American
Falls from below.

Prospect Point
Green Island

Goat Island
Luna Island
Cave of the Winds
Horseshoe Fall
Three Sister Islands
The Spring
Port Day

Access to all parts of the Reservation is free of
charge.

Length of Incline Railway, Prospect Park, 330 feet

;

number of steps (which are free) 251.

The Government Reservation was opened on July 15,
1885. Including the islands and the land on the main
shore, it contains abont 107 acres, for which the Slate
paid .$1,444,329.50. Over 1.000,000 people visit it

yearly.

Length of the Now Upper Steel Arch Bridge (built
1S98,) 1.240 foet; height of floor above water, 102
feet; width of floorway, 46 feet; electric trolley, car-
riage and foot jiassenger Iraflic. Length of arch span is

840 feet (longest in the world).
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Sightseeing Inexpensive.

Ily tliL' I'sliihlisliiiunt on Iho Aiiici'icnn s'uW, m I ssn,

m|' ilie New York Slnli- Itosorvnliuii at Niatiani, wliicli

cusl a uiillioii 11 ml a half ilullars, ami cnibvaci-s 114

nci'i's, im-Iu(liiiK Ilie (_Iout Islam! (Jroup, I'mspfc^l I'ark,

and a strip of laml aionj; Uio rivfi- luuik, i-xlfiidint; iip-

sin'Miii Utv iihoiit half a iiiIIl' tilmvt' Ilic I'oiiiiiicm'cincnl

ill" llic Kapltis, (III- N'i'w York wuli' ol" XiaKaia. wliifli is

lilt' liirir»'r, mnn- inipurUiul ami imirt' ai-iTssiliJi' piniion,

was made t'l'i-r I'orevei* lo all niaiiUiiul.

Similarly. Ilic opening of llio QiU'cii \'ifl(M'ia Nia^'ara

Kails Tark, in 3S8S, on I lie Canada sidi'. wliifli com-
prises ITi-l aiTfs, atid I'osi nearly hall" a niilliun ilollars,

nuide the lands ai tliu Falls, and i'nr a aide holh ahovi'

ami helow Ihom, nn Ihal sli<ire, aefL'Ssilile to all without

pay.

S'

Ihe

now, Niai^ara Fall

pids ahove I hem. i

he \'ie\v»'d, studied, and
American and from I lie

expense.

On each lloservalinn,

s, llie
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;The Cave of the Winds.

This is a natural cavorn Ix'liiud the Central Fall anO
has bepn visited during the last sixty years by tourists

from all parts of the world. It is famous for the mag-
nificent views obtained of the great cataract, and as
being the only natural opening beliind the Falls of
Niagara. Tlie view from the outside bridges (seen
from Luna Island) can be surpassed nowhere on the
globe. Here the visitor beholds this mightiest of catar-
acts tumbling its waters at his feet, while the flashing
sunlight is forming in the rising spray clouds rainbows
of marvelous beauty, each one a perfect circle.

The trii> to the Cave of the Winds is the most unique
and picturesque at Niagara, and if one desires to take
it he enters one of the dressing rooms in the wooden
building before us, after depositing his valuables in the
safe at the office. He disrobes and puts on a flannel
suit and, if desired, over this an oilskin suit, and thus
clad emerges from the dressing room almost unrecog-
nizable by his nearest friends. The trip Is one that
whould not be omitted, and is the most interesting of
any at the Falls.

After traversing the bridges the visitor passes be-
tween tlie American and Central Fall and descending a
flight of stairs stands in the Cave of the Winds upon a
natural rock floor. Behind is the sprav-washed cliff

t hat forms the back of the cavern. One hundred feet
above towers its solid limestone dome, while in front,
fifty feet away, the tourist gazes upon the inside of the
Luna Island Falls.

From this point as nowhere else is realized the ter-
rific, irresistible power of this falling water, while the
sublimity and grandeur of this marvel of Nature's
handiwork fills the beholder with wonder and amaze-
ment, and inspires him with reverence and awe for the
Great Artificer who fashioned it all.

Crossing the cavern a distance of 150 feet, the visitor
ascends the stair leading to the pathway under the
cliff, thence back to the Biddle Stairs.

The entire trip, including dressing, can be made in
thirty minutes.

Ex-mayor O. W. Cutler has arranged with the man-
agement for a special price of 75 cents to tho.se at-
tending the convention.

The Cave Itself.

Making the steep descent we come to the edge of the
falling water. Just before we reach it, on our left, is

Ihe huge rock, known as "The Rock of Ages."
The impetus of the current carries the sheet of water

well out beyond the face of the cliff, and this space
between the inner face of the falling water and the
rock is known as the "Cave of the Winds."

high, about ?,000 in length, and at the point on the
brink where the color is the greenest, there is said to be
a deptli of twenty feet of water.

The Terrapin Rocks.

Map of Niagara Falls and Nearby Points
of Interest.

Goat Island is almost entirely covered with an abso-

lutely unique piece of virgin forest, where no axe has
ever been wielded. Study it constantly, and enjoy it,

while you are making the circuit of the island, for in

the words of Longfellow, "This is the forest primeval."

Walking along we reach the northwesterly edge of the

bank of Goat Island, Stednian's Bluff as it is called,

where a glorious panorama bursts upon us, the same
general view that we had when we stood on Prospect

Point, and yet so different, because it is at the outer

edge of the same Fall. No finer view looking down the

gorge of the river is to be had at Niagara.

The irregular line of the American Fall is better ap-

preciated from here than it was from Prospect Point.

The American Fall is 1,100 feet in width and 105 feet

in height, being some six feet higher than the Horse-
shoe Fall.

Luna Island.

Down broad stone steps protected by an iron guard
rail, descend to one of the points of view near the foot

of these steps, and again take in the scenery. Cross
tlie bridge that spans the little stream whose fall forms
the Cave of the Wine and you are on Luna Island,

which derived its name from the fact that it is the most
accessible place from which to view the lunar bow.
Make your way toward the edge of the larger Fall

;

half w^ay between the bridge and the point at your feet

lies an imbedded rock. On this, many, many years ago,

an unknown, Init patient, hand has carved the historic

words

;

"All is change.
Eternal progress.
No death."

At the edge of the Fall, stand close to the railing

and look down upon the wave-wa.shed rocks below, ex-

tending along the entire front of the American Falls

;

and again enjoy, this time with the waters of Niagara
close at your feet, the wonderful panorama dow^n the
gorge. Directly below in the gorge are seen wooden
bridges connecting the various rocks, and on these are
seen figures having the semblance of human beings,

nipso are the visitors to the Cave of the Winds.

It was first entered in 1834.
slightly enlarged annually by
and power of a portion of
the water bounding back after it

strikes the rock at its base, and
slowly, but surely, cutting away
the shale of which the lower por-
tion of the back part of the cave
is formed, gradually undermining
the upper ledge of limestone over
which the w^ater flows.

In size it is now about 100 feet

wide, 160 feet high, and about
100 feet deep.

Visitors to the cave pass down
and into it, behind the small sheet
of water, and out again into the
sunlight at the base of Luna Is-

land.

The
the

cave is being
constant force

Now^ let us descend by the wooden stairs and take

our way out along the safe, but frail looking, wooden
l.'ridge until we reach its end : then down the wooden
steps and out to the iron railing and we are gazing
down into the gorge below, pex'haps surrounded l)y the
ever rising column of spray, in the scenic and geologi-
(al center of Niagara.

Why the name Terrapin w*as applied to these rocks
is unknown ; but conjecture says the broad fiat shajio
of the rocks, as seen from the bluff above, on Goat
Island, before they were accessible, is responsible foi

Ihe name.
Nearly opposite on the Canadian Cliff, just below the

Falls, stood old Table Kock. In the gorge at the base
of Goat Island is the spot which we just visited, where
Pam Patch made his famous leap.

Looking down the gorge, the commencement of the
Whirlpool Rapids appear at the lower end, while span-
ning the gorge, and just Iwfore these rapids commence,
are the two railroad bridges, and nearer still is the
steel arch bridge for trolley cars and foot and earriagr
passengers-

Here a Wonderful View.
Looking up stream, the main body of the Horseshoe

or Canadian Fall thunders on your right, while on your
left ripple the shallow waters as they run quietly to
the edge of the cataract, beneath the little bridge by
which we have just reached this glorious spot. Look-
ing down stream, the gorge is directly beneath you.
Goat Island is on your right and beyond it lies the
American Fall. No pen picture can pretend to do
justice to this point of view on the very edge of the
gulf.

Gaze on the views all around you, for this is the scene
you have come to see ; this is the Mecca of your jour-
ney. This is the very scenic and geographic center of
Niagara. Satisfy yourself as far as possible, and then
reluctantly turn away.
From these rocks Niagara by moonlight is a dream

of incomparable loveliness, and from here the lunar
bow, formed by the light of the moon on the spray, is

best seen, as here the spray is heaviest.

Terrapin Tower.
On this point, or rather on these rocks, stood for

many years what was known as the old Terrapin Tower,
a rude, circular structure, built from the wave-w^ashed
stones found hereabouts, some thirty feet in height and
twelve feet in outside diameter ; a tower which formed
an essential feature in all the pictures of Niagara from

Returning from this nerve-ting-
ling trip, we soon come to a
break in the line of trees where
the bank has evidently caved
away, and where it is now pro-
tected by a closely set wooden
railing.

Passing through a shaded walk,
we stand on one of the most com-
n^anding situations at Niagara,
Porter's Bluff, so named by the
first Board of Commissioners of
the State Reservation, in honor
of the family which for three gen-
erations was the owner of the
island.

Directly in front of us rises

that immense cloud of spray
which Niagara is ever sending up
in honor of its Great Spirit, and
nt our feet, beneath us, is the
brink of the Horseshoe Fall,

whose center not over forty years
ago was in such a curve as to

give it that name, but which
toward the middle, during these
last two score years, has receded
so much that it is now a very
acute angle.

Just consider that the Fall be-

fore yon is carrying away the wa-
ters from the four great upper
lakes, Superior, Huron, Michigan
and Erie, whose farthest springs
are over fifteen hundred miles
away, and that the watershed of
those lakes drains almost lialf a
continent. This Fall is 150 foot "Rock of Ages" and Bridge at Cave of tlhe Winds.
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Terrapin Point and Horseshoe Falls from Goat Island. Steel Arch. Foot Passenger Bridge, American and Bridal Veil
Falls from Goat Island.

IS'.M^ until 1ST3. Up it ran a winding staircase, by
means of which, during that period, many thousands of

visitors ascended to its frail balcony and from there

feasted their eyes on the scenery about them. This
tower in the old days was the center of attraction to

a!l visitors to Niagara, a veritable Mecca: and no mat-
ter from what point or on which side of the river one
gazed at the Falls, one was never satisfied until he had
reached this spot and mounted the steps of this tower.
It was blown up with gunpowder in 1873.

August 14. 1ST4, the writer, lying flat on a large

rock where had stood Terrapin Tower, with head fac-

ing the wonderful Rapids aud flow of water above him
which, in this position, seexued fully one hundred feet

higher than liis level, aud on note-book with pencil, was
.2,uilty of the following

:

"A world of awe and wonder
A rush and roar that shakes the shore,

Causing the dimmed mind to ponder
O'er this infinite scene."

Sam Patch's Leap.

A point about midway between the foot of the stairs

aud the entrance to the Cave of the Winds is opposite

the site where, in 1829, Sam Patch made his two fa-

mous leaps. At the water's edge he erected two huge

ladders, each ninety-six feet long, set at right angles to

the water, aud far apart at their base. Their upper

cuds coiiv.-rged until they met in a small platform,

whirli o^^'rlluug the deep water as the ladders canted to

the westward. These ladders were fastened by ropes at

Iheir uppt'r ends? to the liank aliove, aud also by ropes

to great rocks p.Jaced on the path where we are stand-

ing. They were also stayed by ropes extending up and
down stream. Glinihing up the ladder to the platfoi'm.

Patch, wliose name is even yet a synonym for high
jumping, wa\ ed Iiis hand to the crowds assemb.'ed on
the path, on I'l'ospect Point and on the Canadian shore,

and, in order to prove his famous expression, "that
some things could be done as well as others," placed
his arms close to his sides and leaped into space. He
descended safely and rose to the surface amid the en-
thusiasm of the crowds. He repeated the feat success-
fully a few days afterwards.

Crossing Niagara River in a Rowboat.
The rowboat ferry lias long since been discontinued

and we are sorry tiiat lliis is so. In 1ST4, the writer
erossed in this way and has never forgotten the few
exciting moments of the trip, Starting from the Cana-

dian side, two stalwart oarsmen handling the boat, we
crept up under the protection of the reef which projects
well out into the river toward the Horseshoe Rapids, and
for that distance were in still waters. The boat then
some half mile above the point of departure and almost
under the spray of the Plorseshoe Falls, was headed di-

rectly aci-oss the river. In a twinkling we were in the
current ; the rowers dropped their right-hand oars and
pulled with all the power at their command on the left-

hand oars. In what seemed like another moment, but
was perhaps five seconds, we were bodily swept down to

a point almost below the American landing, but as well
had managed to cross the seething current and the rest

was easy. To our knowledge there has never been a life

lost on this ferry. Several attempts have been made to
swim across the Niagara River at this same point but
we have no authentic account of a successful termina-
tion of any of these efforts.

The Maid of the Mist.
Tliousands will visit Niagara Falls for the first time.

They will drink iu its lieauty from numerous view- .

points. As many will never beliold tltis sublime spec-

tacle again, it behooves all—the familiar visitor as well

as the one who sees it for the first time—to get a per-

fect view of the great cataract. Aud this can only lie

done by taking a trip on Ihe "Maid of the Mist" with-

out which you cannot really say you have seen Niagara
Falls. Passengers taking this delightful trip have the

privilege of stopi)iug off on the Canada side and visit-

ing the Canadian Free Park, returning by boat any trip

the same day. Fare, round trip, including waterproof
clothes, 50 cents.

Down stream from the shelter house, at the foot of

tlie iuoliue, is the landing spot of tlie steamer ''Maid
of the Mist." At this spot, in the old days before the

first steamer plied here, was the end of the ferry, where
for many years people wei'e conveyed to aud from the
Cauadian shore iu large row boats; and from ISOl,
when the little steamer was taken through the rapids to
Lake Ontario, till the present steamer was built in
1S87, row boats were used and patronized rather for
the uovelty of the trip, as for most of that time the
suspension bridge furnished au easier trip across the
gorge.

The trip of the "Maid of the Mist," described as the
most wonderful water trip in the world, should not
be omitted under any circumstances. Board the little

steamer. Leave your wraps in the cabin aud slip on a
waterproof or oil skin hood and cloak, which will so
disguise you that your best friend will hardly recog-
nize you when you reach the deck of the steamer.
Starting from her dock the steamer coasts up direct-

ly in front of the American Fall, and here you can
appreciate the height and beauty of the Fall, as seen
from this poiut, as it is impossible to get it in any
other way. The waters seems as if pouring from the
clouds.
As the boat forces its way against the current, we

enter upon that "Sea of White" formed by the ever
reslless waves dashed into foam, and gaz'ing up; it
seems as though the water poured from the heavens.
No pen-picture can do justice to this scene, though
the reproductions that the camera has obtained are
equaled only by the view itself. Farther and farther
over these white waves the boat pushes its way along

;

its passengers, though protected by their oilskin coats
from- serious harm, are in the midst of a cloud of
spray, which is so complete as almost to shut out the
view of the Falls themselves. It is a sensation which is
equaled nowhere else. We are approaching, as it were,
the "Fountains of the Great Deep." and when the
boat has been propelled forward to a point where the
force of the current prevents her further progress, be-
cause it equals the power of her engines, she gracefully
turns her prow in a circle aud floats rapidly down
stream, emerging once more into a recognizable posi-
tion on the waters of the mighty gorge.

Niagara at Night in a Thunderstorm.
"The writer, a few years since, accompanied a party

of ladies and gentlemen, to the Horseshoe Tower, about
one o'clock at night, wheu the most terrific thunder-
storm burst suddenly upon us that liad been witnessed
in this vicinity for many years. The lightning's vivid
flash, leaping- the lall barriers of the clouds, darted
suddenly to Ihe earth wilh a crash Ihat made the world
tremble, aud Niagara, too, felt its awful power and,
for a moment, appeared to cease its roar, and was still,
afraid, amid the roaring elements her voice could not
be heard

; for when Jehovah speaks, let his works and
his creatures be silent. And nothing to me was ever
more awfully grand and terrific than this scene."

Should there be a severe lightning and thunder-
storm at any time during the stay of the delegates at
the Falls it would pay them well to brave the rain
and a possible wetting and repair at once to Pros-
pect Point on float Island and there, standing on the
edge of the cliff, watch the play of the lightning on the
Falls. An attempt has been here made to describe it.

but it is au experience very hard lo depict thi-ough
the medium of pen and ink. It is something that has
to be seen to be appreciated, aud once seen it surely
will never be forgotten, especially if the night be im-
mersed in inky darkness, relieved only by the flashes
of ligbtniug.
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A single gentle rain makes the grass many shades greener

I ivould rather sit on a pumpkin and hal?e it ai

To maintain one's self on earth is not a

YOU may be in doubt as to who will be the next Pre-|

where you can find the largest and most continuous sji

ORCHIDS can always be procured, and that place

is regular ; other flowers may have their on-and-off seasonj

the year around. !

Just now I am receiving regularly such varieties as

Elegans, Phalaenopsis Amabilis, Dendrobium Form
nice line of Lily of the Valley, Lilies, Gardenias, Y'

Remember the address, and whether you need anythi

communicate with me.

JAMES
42 West 28th Street Teiephond^
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Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- VTheu Writing' Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS* EXCHAKOE.
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ilDS ORCHIDS
So oar prospects brighten as ive become better understood.

myself, than be croivded on a 'hetbet cushion,

irdshipf but a pastime, if ive lil^e ^wisely.

nt of the United States, but you need be in no doubt as to

ly of cut ORCHID flowers. There is just one place where

here. Through Summer's heat or Winter's cold, the supply

)ut it is not so with Orchids. I have them in supply all

ttleya Gigas, C. Gaskelliana, C. Harrisoniae, Laelia

um and Oncidium Varicosum. I am also handling a

9W and White Daisies and Asparagus.

in the cut Orchid line, or require a market for your flowers.

IcMANUS
19 Madison Square NEW YORK CITY

R
C
H
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-IIDS ORCHIDS
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "^'''"the'pmmItI- exchange.
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The Home of Shredded Wheat.

How mnny of our ii'ikIpi's are iiuacqiuiiuted willi

Shredded AVheat Biscuit and Triscuit? Not many we
feel assured. A visit to tlie sliredded wheat plant, the

"Palace of Light," when at Niagara Falls cannot fail

to prove lioth interesting and instructive. This large

structure is located on Buffalo ave., upon an eminence
overlooking the river, and lias upon its roof a mam-
noth electric sign reading "The Home of Shredded
Wheat." Tliere is made each day in this building a

million and a quarter shredded wheat biscuits ; it con-
tains 30.000 lights of glass; has spaciou-s auditorium,
dining rooms and rest rooms for the employees. Over
two hundred and fifty girls are fed at the comjiany's
expense each working day, tlie male employees pay-
ing a nominal fee. There has been expended upon the
establishment thus far $2,000,000. An immense g ass

chandelier in the main corridor containing 24.0{«n

crystals is alone worth a visit ; then the automatic
machiuery and various processes for making the prod-
uct, the perfect system and coutrol observed in its

nianagement, are all features of great interest to the

visitor. "You are welcome" is the form of invitation

offered by the company. The building includes a pi r-

fectly fitted convention hall, with a seating capacity of

1000. Its use is tendered free to organizations holding
Iheir meetings at (he Falls.

Electrical Illumination of the Falls.

[Since the i)elow was written we are advised that ow-
ing to the refusal of certuin parties interested lo come
up with the necessary funds, the Falls will not prob-

ably he illuminated at night this season.]

This is a comparatively recent innovation an'l an at-

traction that all visitors should not fail to take in. The
best view to be obtained is from the ba. conies of the Clif-

ton Hotel on llie Canadian side, or from the roadway bor-

dering along (he river in Queen Victoria Park. Good
views may also be had from other points and also from
the footbridge, but here the police keep the crowds con-
stantly on the move, and too. at times, the spray froan

the I'alls is apt to prove discouraging to sightseers.

It is almost impossible to depict the wonderfully vary-

ing effects produced through the training of innumer-
able searchlights, in single and in a combination of

colors, as these are directed first on the American
FaKs. then on the Horseshoe Falls and adjoining ter-

ritory. One curious feeling is that the waterfalls are

much closer to the observer than they actually are.

The grand final effect comes when all these colored

lights are massed on the foaming spume at the foot

of the Horseshoe Falls. Very slowly this effect is

wrought, as one after another of the several vivid col-

ors come into action, and are fused together as it were

;

as this process is going on the visible mass of color is

slowly upward raised; the vividness of the lights in-

creases and, presently, one can discern as plainly as

though it were a thing of life, the apparent form of a
huge and weli worn palette, such as painters love to

use, depicting the strongest shades of purples, violets,

reds, greens, yellows and other predominating shades of

color silhouetted away up into the heavens. Gradually
again the scene fades away, until naught remains but

the shadowy mist ; the remembrance of it all is left

vividly impressed upon the mind and eye of the be-

holder. There is no other scene at Xigara on lines

similar to this, outside of the rainbows to be seen at

various points during the day time, Init these fade into

insignificance when compared with this electrical effect.

There is no charge attached to this grand view and
the visitor should go early as the illumination begins

as soon as night falls and lasts but about one half

hour.

On the Canada Side.
Niagara from the Canada side has almost equal at-

tractions; first, the Falls, Queen Victoria Park, then the

Dufferin Islands, and then the entire gorge, the Whirl-
liool Rapids, the Whirlpool and the Lower Rapids

—

this latter trip in an electric car, a ride of twenty miles,

without leaving the car. and returning you at your
I'xact starting point.

The Clifton Hotel.

Crossing the Bridge and near the new Clifton

Hotel, we come to the road that winds down the bank
lo the old ferry landing, where the steamer "Maid of
the Mist" touches, and up which, in the old days, noted

visitors lo Niagara have climbed. Down it. June 24,

1SS3, walked Captain Matthew Webb to lake the little

row boat from which, nearly two miles below, he leaped
into the river above the Whirliiool Rajiids. with a
"good bye. boys," to the boalnn-n, the Inst wurds of bis
ever heard by man.

Queen Victoria Park.

Mr. Alexander Cuburn. hmd gardener of the; Park, is

Iiusily engaged preparing for the reception of the dele-

gates of The Canadian Ilortienltural Association, and
all delegates of the S. A. F. and O. II. who may wish
to join with the C. H. A, memliers on the afternoon of
August 20 will be well rewarded in being, taken around
the Park under so able a pilot. Queen Victoria Park
is well arranged and laid out and will rejuiy all who
give it the time for a visit.

Blondin's Feat.

Near here, in lsr)0, was streiehed, acro.ss the gorge,
the Canadian en<l of the rope on whieb, on several occa-
.sions, Blondin crossed and recrossed, performing many

feats in midair—such as taking a
small cookstove in a wlieell)arrow
to the rope's center and there
cooking and eating his dinner;
and. finally, carrying his manager,
Harry Colcord, across the gorge in
a specially-prepared leather har-
ness on his back, a ride such as
no other man ever took, and prob-
ably Colcord never wanted to take
again.

These feats of Blondin's have
been described to the writer by
his mother, who was an eye-wit-
ness l<i ihem.

The Dufferin Islands.

Following along the bank of the
river, past the Horseshoe Fall on
the Canadian side, we reach the
Dufferin Islands, where a bend in

the rapid current sweeping
around those low-lying spots, pro-
duces one of the most beaut ful
.syivan retreats, filled with a num-
ber of so-called lovers' walks, and
affording beautiful scenic effects
and views of the tumbling rapids.
Crossing over the second bridge,
we come to the so-called Burn-
ing Spring, which is the outpour-
ing of a small amount of nat-
ural gas. wliieh filteirs through the
veins of the rocks, from the not
very distant gas fields, which
when lighted, burns with a small
bluish flame.

Ctiippewa Battlefield

On the main shore, beyond the
Dufferin Islands and just east of
the village of Chippew^a, is the
field where, on July 5. 1S14. was
fought the battle "

of Chippewa.
On both sides of the mouth of
Chippewa Creek were located
batteries during the War of 1812.

Lundy's Lane.
One mile west of the Falls on

the highest point of land, on July
25, 1S14, was fought the famous
battle of Lundy's Lane. Com-
menced late in the afternoon, this
battle, largely a hand-to-hand con-
flict, was continued beneath the gorious light of a

Summer moon until long after midnight ; while the
ceaseless roar of Niagara thundered the dirge of the
many that fell on both sides. The central point of the
battlefield was a battery located on the hill where the
vi.lage cemetery and a monument in honor of the
British who fell in that battle now stand. This hill

was captured by the Americans and held against re-

peated assaults, only, after the bloody victory had been
gained by the Americans, to have General Brown, their

commander, order the army back toward Chippewa,
leaving the cannon, for whose capture so many lives

had been losi, unspiked and alone on iiie hill, which
ear.y the next morning the British, without opposition,

reoccupied.

Why Called Horseshoe Falls ?
It originally took its name from its shape, but it is

far from that appearance now. Large rocks, weighing
thousands, and perhaps millions of tons, have, within
a few years talleu trom the Horseshoe Falls, at lue

point wliere it iouked so green, and the angle is evi-

Uently becoming mure acuie, appareutJy worKing its

way toward Goat Island ; this is very x^ercepLible to

those who visited Niagara fifteen or twenty years ago
ami who agaiu see it at this later day.

Get Below—Look Up

!

If the visitor would get a correct idea of heights, let

him go below the Falls and look up. This is difficult

to explain ; x^erhaps the mind is less accustomed to

compare objects with distances from above. Whatever
nuiy be the cause, such is the fact. The earth, to a
man in a balloon, ajapears at a much iess distance than
when this height is seen Irom below. This law holds

good everywhere. The Falls, when seen from above, tlo

not appear more than 50 or 00 feet high ; hence, stran-

gers are frequently disappointed. The best place lo

get a correct idea of heights is at the Cave of the

Wiuds, from the deck of the "Maid of the Mist" or from
any point at the foot of the cliffs,

A Daredevil Undertaking,
In IStll, the original steamer. "Maid of tin- Mist" was

an unsuccessful venture, and her owners had an olfer

fur her, if they would deliver ln'r on Lake Ontario.

Joe! Kobinson, the hero of Niagara, undertook to pilot

her from the Falls lo the lake. According to his prom-
ise, he started at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, June G,

Bridge Connecting Two of tlie Three Sister Islands.

1801. The steamer lay at her wharf, on the American
shore. Just above the railroad suspension bridge. The
shores above and the bridge were black with people.-
Two men. the engineer and fireman, had agreed to ac-
company Robinson on his fearful trip. At the hour
named. Robinson took his place at the wheel and the
lines were cast off. He rang the be"l and the boat
started toward the Fall. Running up the river a short
distance, he turned the boat's head .sharply down stream,
and like an arrow she shot under the bridge and into
the Rapids. At the first great curling w^ave she re-

ceived a terrible buffeting, first on one side and then on
the other, her smokestack being knocked over. She
righted herse f. and sped on, faster than any boat
had ever traveled before. The current ran thirty miles
an hour, and, with her engines and impetus, she must
have reached a speed of nearly forty miles an hour.
The engineer, who stood at the cabin door, was knocked
to the deck. Robinson abandoned the wheel, over which
he said he had not the slightest imaginable control,
threw his arms around one of the cabin posts and held
on for life. The fireman, imprisoned beneath, fell on
his knees, and clinging to the stair railing prayed as he
had never prayed before. He aftewards said he believed
it was to this prayer that the three men on the boat
owed their salvation. The steamer passed unharmed
into the WhirliJool and rode on au even keel. Robin-
son again seized the tiJer and pointed the boat's head
for the outlet. She obeyed her helm and plunged once
more into the rapids and, steered mainly by the cur-

rent, dashes along through all those four miles of
rapids, past which we have just come, until she at last

glided on to the (juiet suriaee of the river, and Rubin-
son guided her to the dock at Queenston ou the Cana-
dian side.

^lany years ago the writer heard an accoiinl of Capt.
Itobinson's trip from an eye-wiluess who saw the start

and the escape. It differed somewhat from the above,

but in none of its ess{'ntial features.

Near Buffalo.

At the source of the Niagara River on the Canadian
side, stands the ruins i)art of stone, part of earthwork,

of Fort Erie, famed in the War of 1S12. The first fort

built near this site was in 1704, as a depot of sup-

plies for (Jeneral Bradstreet's army. In 1814, the

Americans, after the battle of Lundy's Lane, estab-

lished themselves in this fort, and here soon afterwards

they were besieged by General Urummond.
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"'rill' iljiys wliiMi oito'a fyrs i'omI oh Ninffurn nro
i|ii»-li,s ill ilic lii'i- 111" iuiy man. IIi' kuzi's (m a soi'iii-

Ml' stililiiiiily iiiiil sjilniilnr rni- ^M-riili-r limn lli<> nnitidnl
I'aiify nl' pucl iir |>aiiitcr i-vt-r itit-l iirnj. [|i> rcci-ivi's

iiii|ii-i'ssii)iis w'liicli liiiif riiniiDi iliiniiii'^li ami Hratli
aliiiii' cirair." Majiir 'riiiiiiias I laiiiillcni.

Niagara—How So Named.
'I'lic wcinl XiaLiani is a laiiisrliolil wmil liii' wDrl.l iivit,

anil is ilii' syniinyni I'm- III.- lypical waliTl'all. It is of
lailiaii ni-i!,-in anil .iinii's lo lis fniin llir lnii|ii(iis.

uhii iliTiv.'il il In. Ill llif Ni'MhTs. wliiiin llii-y iinniliilal.'il
as II iribi', Iho I'l'w slli'vivia-s lu'ing lulo'iili'd liy lla-
Snici'iis. It is mil iinimilialli' llial Ihi' Ni'utors, in' Imii.
iliTivod it from some iirior irilii' of tlii' ahongiiu's. si.

iliiil nltogolliiT iis ,.1-iKiii is lost in il>,' ilim iiast of In-
dian lore.

TliiTo is sri'.'il di.nlii as lo Ilic ival iin'anini; of llir
uoid and i-niini'iil iiliilologisls dilVia- iimlci-ially as lo ils
siunilioanw, -nii' Tlinndi-ivr of Ilic Walars" 'is llic rom-
iMonly aciTiilc'd intiTjirolation and is tlia most iioi'tic,

.Viagani aiipi-ai-s to liava lu'cn llic name of a Irihc,
^iviai hy I>rakf as "Nicai-afias," witli llio added uotei
oiiiT alioni Maehilimaliinak, joined llie Iroqnois alunit
ITL'.'!." Tliis .slatenient wonid seem lo show that these
-Niearagas woi-e a porlion of ihe Xeuters (who were
eoiKinored liy the Seneeas in Hl."il); this remnant tlieii

eseajiing to llie Norllivvesl. and that seventy years
later, tlieir desi-endanis relnrned and joined the Iro-
quois, among wliom, in 11151, tlie other survivors of
Ihe Neuters had been alisorlied.

It was tlie Indian cnslora to name their trilies and the
smaller subdivisions thereof from the most important
nalnral feature of the eountry they inhabilcd, or to give
1 heir natal name losneh feature. In support of this, wit-
ness Ihe well-known names of these lakes and rivers:
Huron. Michigan. Cayuga, Seueea. Erie, Oneida, Onon-
daga, and JMohawk, named for the tribes that dwelt along
ilieir borders. So the deduction is that the subdivision
of the Neuters who dwelt along the Niagara River took
their name from it and its famed cataract.

The River Niagara.
The Niagara, one of the world's sliortesi, but also one

of its most famous rivers, is thirty-six miles long,
twenty-two miles from Lake Erie to the Falls, aiul
fourteen miles from the Falls to Lake Ontario.

Its sources are the basins of the four great upper
lakes, Superior, Huron, Michigan and Erie, whose
watershed is over 150,000 square miles. The size and
depth of these lakes are

:

Superior, SIS miles long, 160 miles wide, 1030 feet deep.
Huron... 200 miles long, 100 miles wide, 1000 feet deep.
Michigan, 320 miles long, 70 miles wide, lOtX) feet deep.
Erie 290 miles long, G.5 miles wide, 84 feet deep.

Tlie river's depth, of course, varies. The deepest
channel from Lake Erie to the Falls, along the center
of which runs the boundary line between the United
Slates and Canada—lies to the west of Grand Island
and to the east and south of Navy Island, with an
a\erage depth of twenty feet of water. Below the
Falls, and extending down to near the cantilever bridge.
Ihe depth is 200 feet. Under the railroad bridges the
deptll is about ninety feet. In the Whirlpool Rapids,
as calculated, it is only forty feet. The depth of the
Whirlpool is estimated at 400 feet. From there to
Lewiston, it is estimated at sixty feet ; and from Lewis-
ton to Lake Ontario at over 100 feet. It is unlike any
other river. It is a full-grown stream at the first

moment of its existence, and is no larger at its mouth
than at its source. Its width varies. It is a little less
than one-half of a mile wide at its source, one mile
just above the Falls, one-eiglit of a mile above and at
the outlet of the Whirlpool, and only about one-six-
teenth at its narrowest point, at Foster's Flats in the
gorge.

Below the Falls there is said to be an undercurrent
of far greater velocity than the surface current, and to
this is attributed the fact that bodies going over the
Horseshoe Fall are not usually seen until they reach
the Wliirlpool.

The river is one of comparatively changeless volume

:

it is not intermittent. Neither Summer's drouth nor
Winter's cold seriously impaii-s its flow ; though, on
unusual occasions, when, for brief periods, the water is

high, a rise of one foot in the river above the Falls
means a rise of sixteen feet in the river directly below—caused by the abrupt turn of the river's channel at
the Falls and the lessening of the width from about a
mile at the beginning of the rajiids above to about a
quarter of a mile at the base of the Horseshoe or Cana-
dian Fall.

Niagara, the ideal waterfall of and the grandest
natural sigiit in the universe, is' also the greatest in
immensity and in the amount ot^ water that pours over
its brink: although there are waterfalls in our own
and in foreign lands that are higher.

_
Niagara is deceptive in its height. Viewed from above,

either on the American or Canadian shore, or on Goat
Island, one does not appreciate its altitude ; but viewed
from lielow, at any point near the falling sheet, one*
begins to comiirehend its immeusity.

The height of the Canadian Fall, over which flows
about seven-eiglilhs of the entire volume of water, is

l.-ill feel.

The heighl of the .\merieaii I'all is ir..-. r,.el, or about
six feel higher than llie llol's.'sl Fall, ihe dill'erenee

in levels being caused by the greater ileelivily in llie bed
of Ihe river in the Canadian channel.

The Canadian Fall is about .'iUIKI feet in uidlh along
llie brink; Ihe Anieriean Fall about 1100 feet; and the
tbiat Island OMIT along the gorge is alwut 12011 feel

B.

The estimated volume of the Falls in horse iiower is

about ;i,IHllU«KI; in Ions .-i.inilMIIH) weight per liour, or
about one enbic mile of water per week.
The rapids above llii. .Vmeriean Fail descend forty

feet ill half a mile. The rapids above the Horseshoe
Fall ileseend le'iirly lifly-Iive feel in tin quarters of
a mile.

(In a clear ilay Ihe loji of Ihe coiiimn of .spray that
is ever rising from Ihe gorge can be seen for many
mile.s, and has, it is said, been seen al a distance oV
lifly mile.s—that is, from Toronto, Canada.

.Many visitors, yes, and persons of trained artistic
sense, say they prefer the views of llu- rapids to those
of Ihe Fails themselves, as being less emblematic of
n\erpowi'ring force, yel none the less represenlalive of
i \er-elianging beauty, and, above all. as being more
coirpreheiisible to the (Jod-given, yet limiled, hiiiiian
mind.

In poelry. to desc:ribe it, if indeed that can be done,
as a part of llial stupendoii.s and eternal poem, wrhose
strophi's and lines are the rivers, niountaias, glens,
eaves and rainbows of tin- universe, for of Nature in
ils granilesi and mosi varied form.s Niagara is a con-
densation and an exeniplilicalion.

Kut while much has been written—attempled prob-
ably on the lines indicated—a good deal of prose that
is worth reading and a very little poetry that is

worlh remembi'ring, it is of Niagara as a wliole, as
a unit, in its generality, in its comprehensiveness; treat-
ing the water, the Falls, the rapids, the gorge, the sky

A loud roaring of the Falls is locally said to indicate
coming rain. This is true, as to the City of Niagara
Falls, as the rains come from the southwest, and a
southwest wind naturally carries the sound of the Falls
over the city.

Acc-ording to legend the first white man to behold
the Falls was a French priest, who was led one moon-
light night by an Indian chief to Table Rock. Father
de la Roche Dallion is the firet white man known to

have been on the Niagara River ; he cro.ssed it near
the site of Lewiston, in 1026.

Reflections On Niagara.
For the reason that the task of describing any scene

in Nature is difficult in proportion to its rarity, and
that we derive our conception of the same from the
comparison it will bear with other approximately sim-
ilar scenes, and for the further reason that Niagara
is uuitjue and totally unlike any other sight on the
face of the earth, it is a most onerous work to produce
such a pen-picture of the Falls as will convey to the
minds of readers wdio have never seen them any accu-
rate idea of their grandeur.

There is but one way to record, either in prose or
in poetry, the fascinations of Niagara ; that is, to tell

of its glories in that simple language which is the
Creator's greatest gift to man.

In prose, to record, not the sensations wdiich the
visitor feels, or believes he fee's, as each new scene of
grandeur bursts on his sight, but, as nearly as may be
in words, the exact descriptions of wdiat the eye at the
monient sees, whether that be the gorge or the rapids
below the Falls, the Falls themselves, or the raiiids

abo\'e lliiin.

line of the river as seen from the brink of the Horse-
shoe, the spray, the rainbows, and the i-slands as com-
ponent parts of one absorbing whole, that almost all

writers have treated.

Above the Falls, Niagara has, in her rapids, exam-
ples of many of the most remarkable combinations of
Nature's work ; and those who visit here can experi-
ence all the pleasure of the mariner, in standing on
Goat Island Bridge, knowing that an almost irresistible
billowy force is lighting against that structure, situ-
ated near the edge of the gulf into which the river
pours, and that they are still as safe as lliey could be
on terra firma. It is a feeling that could not be repro-
duced in any other situation. One seems, wdien sta-
tioned at this point and looking down stream, to l>e on
the verge of eternity ; should the bridge give way, he
would, in a few moments, be carried over the cliff, and
lost ! Yet the stability of the bridge removes all sense
of danger, and compels confidence I'ven in the presence
of the dread power of the cun-ent.

And yet this avalanche of power meets with an ef-
fectual stop in its career at the "whirlpool," where its
course is violently turned aside at an angle of ninety
degrees, thus forming a veritable maelstrom such as
cannot be found in any oilier portion of the globe for
strength of current and obstinacy of opposing forces.
Thus it would appear that Nature had exhausted her
resources in placing at this point, between two coun-
tries, a dividing line which deserved to be regarded as
impassable. Further, she has reversed the usual order
of her works, to command the reverence and awe of hu-
manity. Taking her fair coronet of rainbows from the
skies, she sets it in the midst of a river-fall

; planting
her high trees at the base of the cliffs, she causes their
summits to be viewed from above; providing an al-
irost inconceivable avalanche of waters, she al.'ows
them to be obser\-ed from below, as if pouring from the
clouds; and in the coldi'st sea.sons, without Ihe aid of
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heat, a might cloud of vapor rises, and, condensing in

the form of ice on all the surrounding scenery, fonns a

fairyland of scenic effect which is as weird and strange

in its conception as the works of enchantment. Yet

the mind of man has refused to be subdued by the

grandeur here displayed, and has calmly proceeded to

utilize the very faces of the cliffs for the purpose of sup-

porting bridges to act as connecting links between the

two countries which the river seems solely intended to

separate ; and across them the iron horse deliberately

conveys the products of human industry to and from
each land.

There is no point on the earth's surface from which
an entire idea of human existence can be more ade-

quatelv conceived than from the center of the Railroad
Steel Arch Bridge, which in the distance appears as a

mere web between the two cliffs, although solid and
substantial as man's ingenuity can make it. There,

suspended in mid-air, between precipices enclosing a
terrifying chasm, through which rushes the mighty
flood.'it is impossible to stand without experiencing that

feeling of enthusiasm connected with the assumption
that the Creation contains no power too great for human
control. Yet, when the heavily-laden freight trains cause

the fabric to vibrate, the possibility of the breaking
of the bridge seems so near, and total destruction in

that event so certain, that the feeling of exultation is

allied with that of fear, recalling the idea of standing

face to face with eternity.

Some Botanical Features.

The late David F. Day of Buffalo, some few years

ago, at the request of the Commissioners of the New
York State Reservation at Niagara, prepared a list of

the flora to be found on and near the Resen'ation.

Of Goat Island, he says, in that report

:

"A calcareous soil enriched with an abundance of or-

ganic matter like that of Goat Island would necessarily

be one of great fertility. For the growth and sustenta-

tion of a forest and of such plants as prefer the woods
to the openings it would far excel the deep and exhaust-

less alluvians of the prairie States.

"It would be difficult to find within another terri-

tory so restricted in its limits so great a diversity of

trees and shrubs and still more difficult to find in so

small an area such examples of arboreal symmetry and
perfection as the island has to exhibit.

'"The island received its flora from the mainland ; in

fact, the botanist is unable to point out a single in-

stance of tree, shrub or herb now growing upon the

island not also to be found upon the mainland. But
the distinguishing characteristic of its flora is not the

possession of any plant elsewhere unknown, but the

abundance of individuals and species which the island

(lisiiays. There are to be found in Western Xew York
about' 170 species of trees and shrubs. Goat Island

and the immediate vicinity of the river near the Falls

can show of these no less than 1-10. There are repre-

sented on the island fou/ maples, three species of thorn,

two .species of ash, and six species, distributed in five

genera, of the cone-bearing family. The one species

of basswood belonging to the vicinity is also there."

His catalogue of plants gives 909 species of plants

to be found on the Reservation, of which 75S are

native and 151 are foreign. These 909 species embrace
410 genera.
Again he says

:

"The flora of Goat Island presents few plants which
may be called uncommon in Western New York.

"For the rarer plants, other localities must be vis-

ited, but Goat Island is very rich in the number of its

species.

"Its vernal beauty is attributable, not merely to its

variety of plants, conspicuous in flower, but also to the
extraordinary abundance in which they are produced.
\'et it seems likely that there was a time, probably not
long ago, when other species of plants of great beauty
were common upon the island, but which are not now

to be found there. It is hardly possible that several or-

chidaceous plants and our three native lilies did not
once embellish its woods and grassy places. Within a
little while the harebell has gone and the grass of Par-
nassus is fast going.

This is undoubtedly due to careless flower gatherers
who have plucked and pulled without stint or reason.

The same fate awaits others that do so much to beau-
tify the island unless the wholesale spoliation is soon
arrested."

Sir Joseph Hooker, the noted English botanist, has
said that he found on Gloat Island a greater variety

of vegetation within a give space than he had found
elsewhere in Europe or east of the Sierras in America

;

Dr. Asa Gray, the greatest of American botanists, con-
firms that statement.

[Visitors are recommended as one of the best guides

to Niagara Falls that written by Peter A. Porter, from
which we have made several extracts.—Ed.]

The Niagara Falls and Canadian Niagara Power
Companies.

The hours for visitors are from 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
on week days, and from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. on Sundays.
A small admission fee is charged.

In less than five miles of its length, the level of the
Niagara River falls about 300 feet. Of this amount,
the sheer drop at the Falls proper is only 165 feet,

and of the balance, 50 feet represents the change in the
level of the river in the rapids above the Falls, and
So feet that in the gorge below. The average flow of

water in the river is approximately 222,400 cubic feet

per second, and the momentum or kinetic energy of
.such a volume of water falling through a total distance
of 300 feet is theoretically capable of developing
7,5W,000 h. p. The value, therefore, of the Niagara

Uiver as a possible source of power has always been
recognized by engineers, but it was not until the very
end of the last century that the utilization of this

power in large quantities became an accomplished fact.

Upon October 4, 1S90, ground was broken at Niagara
Falls, N. Y'., for the initial power installation of The
Niagara Falls Power Company. The trial development
was for 15.000 h. p. Five years later, the first eiec-

irical power from the initial installation was delivered

commercially to the Pittsburg Reduction Company for

the manufauture of aluminum. To-day, eighteen years
after the breaking of ground for the tunnel, the aggre-
gate amount of power developed by The Niagara Falls
Power Company and its allied interest, the Canadian
Niagara Power Company, is about 160,000 h. p., with
additional capacity in course of construction amounting
lo 00,000 h. p. Less than four per cent, of the total

flow of water over Niagara Falls has been diverted by
these companies and its beauty and grandeur are unim-
paired.

The essential hydraulic features of any water power
development are an upper level of water from which
the necessary volume of water can be diverted, pipes or

penstocks, through which the diverted water falls, a lower

level of water into which it can be discharged, and
suitable means of converting the kinetic energy gained

by the water during its fail into a form of power which
can be readily controlled and utilized. This last is

done by means of turbines, or water wheels, which are
placed at the lower end of the penstocks.

In all three plants of The Niagara Falls Power Com-
pany and the Canadian Niagara Power Company, the

same general design of power development has been
followed. The water is drawn in from the level of the

upper river through an intake canal, and is thence dis-

tributed to the inlet chambers at the head of each pen-
stock. These chambers are protected along the front
by iron racks or grjitiugs, which remove all floating ice,

logs and other debris. In two of the Power Houses, addi-

tional protection is obtained by an apron wall outside
of the iron racks, the water passing from the intake
canal into a covered rack chamber through arched open-
ings located below the surface of the water.

A lower level for the discharge of the water taken in

at the penstock inlets is obtained by sinking into the
earth through solid rock, for a depth corresponding to

the height of Niagara Falls, a long, narrow shaft, or
wheelpit, over which the Power House itself is located.
Down this wheelpit pass a series of parallel vertical
penstocks, carrying to the turbines below the water
diverted from the river above. From the turbines, the
water is discharged into the bottom of the wheelpit,
and thence finds an outlet to the lower level of the
river in the gorge below the Falls through a long
tunnel with a horseshoe-shaped cross section cut through
solid rock at an average depth of 200 feet below the
surface.

The Great Gorge Route.
Niagara Belt Line.

As light is required to bring out the colors of the

rainbow so is a trii) around the Niagara Belt Line

necessaiy to bring out the true beauties and grandeur of

the American and Horseshoe Falls, the great Whirl-

pool, the wonderful Gorge, and the magnificent scenery

that has made Niagara world-famous. The scenic tour

arranged by the International Railway, which company
has the electric line along the Canadian side of the

river, and the great bridges at Niagara Falls and

Interior of One of tlie Power Houses.
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QiU'cnsloii, and the Nincara Gorgt' Itailroad, or Orcat
(lorRO Hmtlc, wliicli follows (liroiii;li llio Niutiara on»-
yiin from r.owistoii to the Falls alon;? the wali'r's chIro,

a dislanci' of over l\v<'nl.v milt'.s, ciialilcs tin* iravoit'i"

to iiiak<> lliis woiulorful ride at Niagara without change
of ears.

Ri'I( Liiip cars pass tlirongli Falls and Srcond streets
ill Kiacarji Falls. N. Y.. coiivenirnt to all principal
lioti'ls and railway depots, or the pas-sengiM' inn.v begin
llie trip at tin- new 'IVrniinal Railway Station, fronting
I'l-ospcct I 'ark on Kiverway. cars leaving at fifleon-
iiiiniite intervals daring the day.

Hoarding one of these large observation cars, desig-
nated "Niagara Kelt Line." tlie tourist is carried to the
.\nieriean approach of the great .steel arch bridge sjam-
ning the Niagara Kiver a few hnntlred feet below the
Falls and over this remarkable sirnclnrc to Canada.
As the car slowly moves over the bridge, one of the
grandest and most perfect views of the Falls is grad-
tmlly tinfolded. and in its course for nearly one mile up
the river on the Caiuldian siile this magnificent view of
the American and Horseshoe Falls is ever present to the
c.\-e, always froiu a new ])oiiit of ^-antago. until tlie

car rejtches Table Kock. almost at the brink of the
Horseshoe Fall. Here the tourist may remain, if he so
desires,-_contintiing bis journey on some later ear. From
this point ntay also he .seen the Canadian rapids above
the Falls, and the wild and plunging waters in the mad
rush before leaping into the chasm.

'I'be t^ueen ^'icloria Niagara Falls Park was opened to
till' luililic on the 24th of May. ISSS. It covers an area
of lti4 acres, and embraces all the most picturesque
scenery on the Niagara Kiver. After passing through
thi' handsome entrance gate you at once feel inspired
by liio magnificent view^ presented to yonr gaze and
settle yourself for the real business of "Doing Niagara."
Gradually, as you drive along, tlie grand panorama
opens up before you, and the climax is reached when
the carriages stop at the Government Building, the
Table Rock House. Here you alight and go up to tlie

top of Table Rock House, from where you get a fine
view of the TTpper Rapids, Goat Island, Three Sisters
and Dnfferin Islands. It is here that you get the best
idea of the shape of the Horseshoe and American Falls.
.showing also where Mrs. Taylor went over the Horse-
shoe Fall in a barrel, October 24th, 1901, and lived
to tell the tale. Yon then descend by the new electric
elevator to the "Table Rock."

Hiekens said, "he did not fed Niagara until he had
viewed it from here."

It has l)een said that sometimes visitors have been
disappointed at the Falls : the reason is simply that
they have tailed to go down the elevator at this" point
and see the water in all its tumultuous glory. Be sure
to impress upon your mind the fact that" ladies and
small children can now go below in perfect safety and
without the slightest inconvenience.

Scenic Tunnel at Table Bock.
The great new Scenic Tunnel, just completed by the

Canadian Government is at Table Rock.
Connecting with tlie elevator at Table Rock House

you can go over 100 feet behind the Horse Shoe Falls.

Children and ladies can go through it and see the
marvelous and ever-changing sights liehind the great
Horseshoe Fall. Waterproof, elevator and guide, 50c.

Just liefore we reach the edge of the Horseshoe Fall
iiligbt from the ear and step to the edge of the blufT.
Right at litis point, was old Table Hock, simiily a
ledge of rock projecting some fifty feet over the gorge,
the .softer rocky snbstrjttnm having been gradually worn
away by the action of the elements. It was a .splendid
point of observation in the early da.ys. Almo.st the
last part of it. some fifty feet wide and nearly 100 feet
in great length, fell with a crash in IS.'JS. Other por-
tions have fallen since then, until to-day it has prac-
ticall.\' disappear<'d.

Frcau near the edge of the Horseshoe, in the after-
n when the snn is shining brightly, standing be-
tween it and the column of spray, oiu- ctiu see a beau-
lifitl rainbow effect. Wn'.k along the edge of the cliff
until .voti reach the itlalfm-m. |)rotecled by an iron rail-
ing, and enjoy the eounler|i;irt of the "view you bad
when you stood on the Tcrra|iin Rock, That first view,
and the one before you are, in the order named, the
most impressive views of the grandeur of Niagara.

In the river below the Falls the little steamer "Maid
of the Mist" may be seen plying back and forth on its
trip to and from the Hor.seshoe Fall. At Table Rock
the car describes a loop and returns down the Canadian
side of the river toward Queenston. skirting the brink
of the cliff for a distance of nine miles, always within
plain view of the river and Gorge. On approa'ching the
great railway bridges, about two miles distant from the
Falls, the placid waters of the lower river once more
become turbulent until the wonderful Whirlpool Rapids
IS reached. Continuing along the high hank a splendid
view of the great Whirlpool is obtained, and the cour.se
of the river at this point taking an abrupt turn, the
Gorge and the river on its way to Lake Ontario may
be seen for several miles. Continuing on and approacli-
tng Queenston Heights, a turn in the route suddenly
re\'eals the magnificent panorama of the lower Niagara
River and the surrounding country for miles to Lake
Ontario. This fertile plateau, stretching for many
miles along the south shore of the lake, is one of the
most productive fruit regions in America.
At Queenston Heights the visitor may see the great

monument, 200 feet high, erected to the memory of the
famous British General. Sir Isaac Brock, who fell in
battle on these Heights in the War of 1S12. A gradual
and easy descent from the Heights brings the car to
the approach of the Lewiston Suspension Bridge. Along
the way and within a few feet of the railway may be
seen the cenotaph erected by the Present King of
England on his visit to this country in l.SOO. and which
marks the spot where General Brock fell. Here is the
village of Queenston, with Lewiston across the river,
these being the head of navigation of the lower Niagara
River and the ports of call for steamers of the Niagara
River Line to Toronto. Crossing the Suspension Bridge,
the car proceeds to the town of Lewiston, where a short
stay may be made to advantage. Here the return trip
to Niagara Falls is commenced, over the Great Gorge
Route, running close to the water's edge nearly all the
way. This ride up the Gorge is so wonderful in its
scenic features as to defy description, the car passing
on amid scenes of imposing grandeur by a winding
course following the contour of the river hank. A short
time after leaving Lewiston the Devil's Hole is passed.
Tills spot is prominent in the annals of Niagara Fron-
tier history, a British caravan and a company of sol-
di_ers being ambushed and massacred by the Indians in
1763. the entire company being driven over the cliff
to death on the rocks below.

On the way n|i the Gorge a closer view of the great
Whirlpool is htid from the car. and at a turn in the
river the Whirl|)nnl Rapids suddenly looms into view,
churning, foaming, and tossing, and forming a scene
that holds the tourist spellbound with amazement, ad-
miration, and awe. The Whirlpool Rapids is one of the
most striking spectacles of the visit to Niagara. After
leaving the Rapids and passing the great railway
bridges the car begins an easy ascent along the river
b.ank, and here the river and all its beauties sink into
restful dimness. Nearing the top a mass of natural
stone formation is passed and once more the visitor
is within the city of Niagara Falls and ready to alight
at the railway station from which the journey was be-
gun, after a ride unequalled by any scenic tour in the
world.

The fare for the entire ride is but one dollar, includ-
ing privilege of stop-over at any and all points. The
trip around this seeneic belt line .Should be made to
consume an entire day, although, by continuous journey,
it may be made in two hours' time.

Passengers are advised to remain upon the cars until
same arrive at the Terminal Station, from whence they
can cross the street, pass through the Administration
Building and into Prospect Park.

Toronto via Lewiston and Lake Ontario.
Niagara Navigation Co.

The Niagara Navigation Company fleet consists of
four large, fast, steel observation steamers, making, at
the height of the .season, si.t round trips daily (Sun-
day excepted,) between Lewiston, N. Y., and Toronto,
Ont., via the lower Niagara River and Lake Ontario,
calling at Queenston, Ont., and Niagara-on-the-Lake.
Tlie trip occupies about two hours and a half.

A visit to Nagara Falls is incomplete without the
trip to Toronto. Canada. A day cannot be more en-
joyably spent than by taking the boat at Lewiston or
Queenston for a seven-mile sail down the Niagara River
and a thirty-mile run across Lake Ontario to Toronto,
one of the largest and most interesting cities in the
Dominion.

After leaving Lewiston the steamers head northward,
and follow the current for seven miles, the beautiful
shores of the United States on the right and Canada
upon the left, providing an ever-changing jianorama of
delightful scenery. At the mouth of the Niagara River
a landing is made at the summer resort of Niagara-on-
the-Lake, one of the oldest towns in Canada.

At the Month of Niagara River.

The village of Niagara, near the mouth of the river,
is older than any settlement on the eastern bank. In
1792 it became the residence of the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of Canada, and here was held the first session of
the Parliament of Upper Canada,

Fort George, whose vast earthworks are plainly dis-
cernible to-day, was commenced in 179G, to provide a
habitation for the British garrison, which, soon after
in that year, evacuated Fort Niagara under .lay's
Treaty. It was enlarged prior to the War of 1S12 a"nd
doubled in size, in the immediate preparation of that
war, and was, of course, the military center of the
Canadian lower Niagara during that period. From
here General Brock, who was in command, started to
take part in the battle of Queenstown Heights, and
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wliou he relurned it was in bis coffiu, to be buried in

llie Cavilier Bastion of the Port, from wbence bis re-

ii'ains were suljsequentl.v removed to their present tomb

in Brocli's nionnment.

Upon leaving Niagara-on-the-Lake, the steamer im-

mediately enters Lake Ontario, upon her swift passage

of thirty miles across its beautiful waters. This sail

affords one of the most refreshing features of the trip

to Toronto.

Tlie Niagara Navigation Company steamers Cayuga
(new 1907). Chippewa. Corona and Ohicora. have a

total carrying capacity of nearly seven thousand people.

The steamers are splendid examples of marine archi-

tecture, and possess all the qualities that contribute to

the comfort of passengers. The route offers a day-line

trip with every facility for thoroughly enjoying the

beautiful Niagara River scenery and the invigorating

air of Lake Ontario. Dining-room and buffet service is

supplied on all steamers.

The cost of the round trip, Niagara Falls to Toronto

and return is .112.00.

Toronto is recognized as the most progressive and

cosmopolitan city in Canada. It has a population of

300,000, and is growing rapidly. The exhilarating

climate, bright sunshiny days and refreshingly cool

nights, make it an ideal spot for the Summer tourist.

Its beautiful public buildings, numerous churches, col-

leges and handsome parks always delight the stranger.

The Toronto landing of the Niagara Navigation Co.

steamers is at the toot of Yonge street, two minutes'

walk from the street cars connecting all parts of the

city.

Niagara Falls via St. Catiierines to Toronto.

The Garden of Canada, a peninsula thirty miles long

between Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. Stretching

west from the Niagara Eiver is the great fruit belt of

Canada, which is traversed only liy the high-speed

handsomely-equipped, electric cars of the Niagara, St.

Catherines & Toronto Eailway. These cars leave the

loot of I'alls street., Niagara Falls, N. Y., ten minutes

after each hour, crossing the Upper Steel Arch Bridge,

giving passengers a magnificent panoramic yiew of both

Ihe Canadian and American Fa Is, skirting Queen Vic-

loria Tark, ihe greatest Picnic and Excursion point m
the Dominion of Canada; thence passing along the

edge of the great Niagara Gorge, from which vantage

point is obtained the finest view of the great cataract

on the one hand and Ihe mighty Niagara Kiver on the

other The route for about two miles now lies imme-

diately along the river bank, 200 feet above the rushing

river itself, passing in full view (under the great Canti-

lever Bridge of the Jlicbigan Central K. K.) of the

Lower Rapids, and through li.e main streets of Niagara

Falls, Oni., with ils bright stores and many factories.

After leaving Niagara Falls, in apparently a few

moments the great national highway and that triumph

of maii-5 engineering ski 1, the New Welland Canal, is

approached. lurlher on is Thorold, situated on the

brow of the Niagara Escarpment, where the air is lu-

vigoraling and the view superb. Lake Ontario, six

miles awav, is in plain sight, and on a clear day lor-

onto can "be seen across the lake, thirty miles away,

the laml and waterscape stretching away from the foot

of the n.ountain, ihns making a picture which is a

maslerpiece drawn by the Master Himself.

At I'ort Ilalhousie the passenger is landed on the

pier within twenty feet of the boat landing, connect-

ing with the palatial steamers "Garden City" and

"Lakeside" fur Toronto, which make four trips daily

across Lake Ontario. These steamers are thoroughly

equipped with all modern conveniences, giving the trav-

eler a delightful trip on the lake, landing at Yonge st.

whari, within li\e minutes' walk of the business and

hotel section of Toronto. Cost of trip, Niagara Falls to

'Joronio and return, ifX.'S).

A Niagara Falls Fishing Story—True, Too.

Standing one day just by the Maid of the Mist land-

ing, American side, on the point of rocks there, three

men came along with their fishing poles and a boat

hook ; baited their lini-s and cast them out, seating

llleraselves at the writer's feet. Watching the lines

intently, and wondering what kind of fish could live

in such waters, ])i-(sently 1 noticed a violent pull on

one and, in a twinkling, the holder thereof had gone

over the ledge of rocks and was floating out into the

current. Another fisherman grasped the lioat hook from

behind him and caught the man in the water by his

coat. It was all done in a flash. Two seconds more

and the nnforlurate would have been doomed. The
three o£ us hauled hard and heavy, and landed the

victim, still clinging to his fishing pole. When safely

ashore, the fish was pulled in and proved to be a

huge catfish, which bore on its side traces of an old

wound, in that a large piece of its flesh had liccui cut

out entirely from contact at some lime with Ihe rocks

and then healed over. I have often wondered whether

Ibis catfish, at some period in its life, came over one

of the Falls.

In our issues of August 22 and 20 will be luiblislied

a full report of the I'roceedings of the Tweuly-fourlb
Annual Convention of the S. A. F. and O. II. These
will be valuable alike to reader and advertiser.

Ridgmont Revisited.
On Friday, July 17, ItlOS. I revisited Ridgmont after

an interval of nearly twelve years, and I venture to send

a few impressions of what I saw and heard.

TREES OK GRASS AND OPEN GROUND
If the Ridgmont experiments prove one thing more

conclusively than another, it is that grass is inimical to

fruit trees. Apples, plums and cherries alike show its

ill effects. Perhaps the last sliow the least injury, but

they do show it unmistakably. What is the cause of

this? Tlie obvious reply is: Either lack of nutriment
or of moisture (of course, these are closely associated).

But past experiments show that neither is the cause.

Watering does not keep the trees healthy uor does

feeding. It affects the grass, but not the trees. Nor is

want of air the cause. Bacterial action is suspected,

hut remains unproven.

PRUNING FRESHLY PLANTED TREES
Experiments have been made w-ith young trees. Some

have been pruned at once, others after thc.v have been
planted a year. The results favor early pruning. The
later pruned trees grow best but fruited least.

NON-PRUUING
But it cannot be gainsaid that some of the largest

trees at Ridgmont have never been pruned at all. More-
over, the most, and the most valuable supply of fruit,

has been gathered from them. Trees which have been
hard pruned annually are growing side by side with un-

pruned trees, and the latter are much the larger. Ob-
viously the latter would have been the smarter for a
little shaping, but that is not the point. In the face

of this it may well be asked: Does pruning pay?

ROOT TWISTING
In order to test the question of root twisting, which

has been almost universaly condemned during the past

few years, the roots of young trees have been tied

tightly into a bunch before planting. This does not aji-

pear to have hurt the trees for they have grown well.

What has happened is this : the trees have formed a lot

of adventitious roots on the lower part of the stem.

So nature restores impaired balances.

RAMMING
Trees are planted on the gate-post system at Ridg-

mont—that is, they are put in with the aid of a ram-
mer, which consolidates the soil to such a degree that
it almost resembles a macadam road after the steam
roller has done its work. If the soil is wet at the time
it is considered all the better. The trees thrive. But
here let me draw particular attention to the case of

some trees which had been placed on the surface of the
soil and mounded. The soil over these was compara-
tively loose. The rammer had been used, it was said,

but the soil had crnmliled and was in no sense hard.
These trees were among the best on the grounds.

ROOT PRUNING
Trees are shown which have been regularly root-

pruned, and they are in the last stage of decrepitude.
Trees planted with the roots unlrimmed have done bet-

ter than those with the roots cleanly cut. In the former
more adventitious roots have been formed.

PARAFFIN ON THE GREEN LEAF
Perhaps the most staggering thing shown was the

effect of the ns(? of pure petroleum or parafiin oil (White
Rose) on trees in full leaf for wooly aphis. An appli-

cation was made on .June 28, a bright, sunny day, with-
out rain following ; and another on July 10, also a fine

day, but with rain following. In neither case had in-

jury accrued. Damage had been done with a heavier
oil, and also with petrol, but none with 'N^Tiite Riose.

PARAFFIN ON THE ROOTS
Two quarts of paraffin oil had been poured on the

soil in Winter without injury to the tree.

STOCKS DIPPED IN PARAFFIN
Fruit stocks, immersed in paralfin oil for five min-

utes to destroy wooly aphis, had been injured, but
others immersed in petrol were not injured. This is

the reverse result to that recorded with the green leaf.

Tlie immersion took place in February.

HOT WATER FOR AMERICAN BLIGHT
The immersion of young trees, root and branch, for

ten minutes in water at a temperature of 115 degrees,
has been found the best remedy for wooly aphis. The
experiment was made in February.

SILVER LEAF
Silver leaf is present on apple, pear (unusual), plum,

laburnum, and Portugal laurel. Endeavors to infect
healthy plants by contact had failed, but the disease
has been spread by inoculation with Stereum. No rem-
edy for the disease has been found yet.

LIMK ANU SALT FOR PSYLLA
The application of lime and salt for checking Ihe

Psylla (pear tree flea louse) has proved ineffectual.

[The results noted on lliese I'luropean experiment
grounds by Mr. Waller I'. Wriglil. are, many of them,
quite inlpresting, and we would appreciate conliriualion
or rebuttal from readers concerned.—Ed.
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Park Administration.
I'atttr rnitl brfurv thv Vunvrntwn of thv Atmrivtin .1«-

unriatUiii lif l*at'k t^itpvi-iiitcntlciilH, ttl Miiiiudiwlin,
\ii(iiiat. IIKJS. 1,1/ ./. .1. I'ltllijriir. Suimiiil: mlriil i,f

I'arbft, Itufilttn, Mit/iit.

Yinw Nt'civtrtry has hillcti mo to ^ivc the Associdlion
:i piipor uii "I'nvk ('<miinissioiit'i-s and AdininistriUiun."
Till' snhjci't 111' |uirk <-onnnissiuiU'rs has Ix-cii iHscussi'il

so I'lM'critly in unr ItnlliMin Ihiil i( seems uiuu-ci'ssary IVir

me to say jiiiythinu' »'n the sulijeet ; furlliermore. it is

ilmililfiil ill iiiy miiitl if its ilisciissiuii uuiilil he pi'dper tir

IM'olitahle.

'I'lie sniijecl (if pai-lc atlininisl ration, liowever. is of
iIh' utmust imiiortanee to iis all; so nmcli depends uiion
tile manner in whii-li it is enndiieted that too innch stndy
eannot lie siven to the devisin;; of ways and means of
doiiiK tile work intollif^'ently and ocoiiomieally.

'I'hei'o ai'c various methods under wdiich the executive
.iiid workiiij; forces of a iiark department are organized.
Witliont erilieisinK any method I will endeavor to out-
line a iilan of orsauization whieh is home of experienee
and practiee.

The ehief executive of the board should he the ^'eneral
superintendent ; he should he a man of wide experienee
and possess a sood knowledge of ornamental horticul-
ture and landsea[)e Kardenin^. It is equally important
that he should he intellijjerit and energetic enough to as-

sume respoiisiliilily and initiative, when the interest of
the department demands it. To him all reports of suh-
ordinates should he made and all commuuications to the
hoard of eoinmissiouers with reference to the park de-
I)artmeut should he made by him.

The general superintendent's staff may consist of one
or more eni^ineers and one or more assistant superin-
tendents, as may be necessary.

The eniiiueer should be one who can cut loose from
exact lines and grades when, hy an adaptation of exist-
ing circumstances, an artistic effect can he produced or
a saving made. This is especially important in con-
structive work. ^Ahile a good ensineer cannot know too
much about horticulture he should, nt least, know trees
and shrubs fairly well and have a knowledge of their
soil requirements.

Assistant superintendents should possess, in degree,
the same qualifications as those indicated for the su-
perintendent. They should be assigned each to a definite
district and be responsible for the prompt and efficient

execution of the work; therefore, they should possess a
large capacity for executive work.

Under the assistant superintendents there should be
foremen who are experienced in handling men and work.
While it is not absolutely necessary for foremen in con-
structive work to have horticultural knowdedge, yet it

would be helpful in the prosecution of their work. In
maintenauce work, however, it is indispensable that fore-
men should be trained horticulturists. For this reason
it will be found to be a good plan in the maintenance
work of the department to divide the park system into
districts, placing a gardener, with sufficient men to do
the work, in each district. I find men with nursery ex-
perience good for this charge. They should know trees
and shrubs, he able to direct the planting and care of
them and the care of walks and lawns, have a sense
of order and cleanliness and be able to handle small
gangs of men. In this way one of the most important
features of successful park management can be secured

;

that is to say. the well-being and appearance of trees,
shrubs and all that goes to make pleasing park land-
scapes. The responsibility placed upon the gardeners
has the effect of inducing a spirit of emulation among
them to vie with each other in efforts to surpass in ex-
cellence of work.

As to the greenhouse and flojver garden, I am of
opinion that such features should be confined to one spot,
and call the place a garden. The promiscuous dotting
of flower beds and splashes of color in parks is inhar-
monious, and it is certainly expensive as compared with
results. Furthermore. I have found such a system pro-
vocative of jealousy. One locality thinks it is not equally
favored as another, and, in the effort to appease, further
extension is made; and thus it goes on, until what is

rea'ly a Horid. unnatural, and evanescent feature of park
adornment attains an undue prominence equalled only
by its cost. This criticism applies only to exotic bed-
ding plants. Hardy, perennial plants and Spring bulbs
can be naturalized in the grass and on the boarders of
shrubbery in a natural and effective manner. This style
of gardening can be handled by the district gardeners.
If, however, yon have greenhouses and have exotic bed-
ding out to do. a competent plantsman will he required
for the head with a sufficient corps of gardeners.

The barn foreman, by reason of his close association
with the teamsters. I find to he the best head under
which to place street sprinkling for dust suppression

;

otherwise, teamsters are subject to the gardener or fore-
man of the district in which they may be at work.

Old or iiartly disabled men can be used for ]ia|ier-
picking or cleaning up. under the charge of the district
gardeners.

Kiiiid making and road repairs require a special (>qiii[>-

iiient \\hich it is et^onoiiiy to keel) sleailily employed.
With regard to grading, I prefer to do it with the park
force. Tark grading is so simiile, just so mueh material
to be mo\'ed. lliMl it is more of the iialiit f adiipling

surface conditions, which cannot be siillicieiil ly explained
by jdaiis and s] iliealioii to enable one to profit, yet

such can be done hy iiilelligent foremen under proper
direelion. Uoad making 1 ha\-e also found to be more
than compensated for in quality, if a little more costly,

when done by the jiark force.

-V nqmir department ell'ects a saving of time and
money. This may include cari>enters, iilumbcrs, black-
smiths, painters, machinists, and i)ii)e fitters, a harness
maker, a grinder, and a saw sharpener; these can be
all umler one foreliuin. .V little machinery and power is

also a great convenience.

.Vs to purchases: A good practice is to have samples
submitted with jiroposals. and to select for recommenda-
tion to the board according to quality as coni[):ired willi

jirice, keeping tlu' samples for reference. All requisi-

tions for su|)|ilies should be referred to the assistant
snijerintendent, thence to the superintendent for approval.

For convenience in entering into the books, each fore-

man or gardener in charge of men should luake a daily
report of expenditures under the projier account for
lalior. which footing should correspond with his time-
hook total for the same day. suitable blanks being fur-
nished to each foreman for this purpose.

Small parks or playgrounds do not need the super-
vision of a foreman ; worthy laborers can be appointed
to the charge with a slight increase of pay; if more than
one man is needed common laborers can be detailed to

assist. I find this plan to work yery well.

For conducting the play or work in children's play-
grounds we employ women, preferably school teachers,
as they have better control over the children. They are
available for this work each day after 4.15 p.m., and
on Saturdays; also each day from 9 a.m. until G p.m.
during school vacation.

The gardeners and foremen in charge of small gangs
on maintenauce work should be furnished with tool-
boxes on wheels for the ordinary tools needed in this
work ; they should also have portable sanitary closets

;

these conveniences prevent much loss of time. Foremen
of construction .gangs should have portable shanties, with
cook stove, and the attendance of a boy before lunch time
to warm any food which may require warming.. Little
attentions of this character are much appreciated by the
workmen.

The care of materials and tools is hard to regulate
under any inexpensive system ; the simplest is to have
a general storehouse in charge of a storekeeper, who shall
issue stores only on the requisition of a foreiuan, charg-
iug the issue to the signer of the requisition. When
stores are given out to replace broken tools, the broken
tools should be handed in to the storekeeper as evidence.
The storekeeper should be alert to investigate any suspi-
cious requisition.

As to the number of men required for maintenance
work, no estimate c'an bo given, so much dejiends upon
the quality of the work and the amount of money avail-
able. Statistics of the cost per acre for park mainten-
ance in various cities in the United States show that the
cost varies from over $700 per acre to less than .$100
per acre.

Oiling and Dust Laying.
Paper read lieforc the American Associaiiou of I'ark

Huperintcndents. in Coneenlion. at Minneapolis, August,
JBOS, hy Mr. M. II. West, jicting Superintendent of
Lincoln Park Hiistcm, Chicago, III.

Perhaps no problem in years has been of such vital

consequence or has proven so baflling in its solution to

the park superintendent or engineer, as has tlial of
maintaining park drives and boulevards against the ex-
cessive conditions lirouglit about by modern modes of
trafiic. But a few years ago the macadam road seemed
to have reached a ])oint in its evolution wdiere further
development seemed well-nigh unnecessary. To-day.
hundreds of miles of tliese same roadways lie ravelled
and torn, while muiiiciiMl ofijcers and park men neitliev

have at their command funds adequate to repair the
damage nor knowledge sufficient to go at the work sys-
tematically or with any degree of assurance that their
efforts will be of avail.

The matter of dust alialement is a problem wliich
can easily lie met. If this were the only difficully con-
fronting us an easy and plea.sant solution would be to

Iiroceed as before the advent of the motor, and spriidile
our roads with water, for iirobably no pavement so we'll

serves its purpose on park drives as ordinary well
.sprinkled macadam. It facilitates comfort and safety
in driving and motoring by giving a foothold to horses
as well as prevents motors from skidding. It jn-oduces
little noise, is inexpensive to build and repair. Spriid<-
liiig with water gives a refreshing and cool ellect in

.Slimmer, and has a benelicial iiilluence on nearby veg-
etal ion. The road has a plea.sing color, is easy to

(dean and, after all. seems lo be- the only natural and
proper iiaveiiwnl with which parks should be inllictod.

It has been with the idea of .so const rucling macadam
roads that they would be able to withstand the on-
slaiighls of motors wilhont resoiiitig lo Ihe use of as-
plialiie hinders tlial a niimbi r of ex|ieriments have been
loiidueied on Ihe Lincoln I'ark S.v.steni during the last
three years. Stone of A-arious kinds aiul sizes has been
emplo.ved, laid and rolled in various ways, and top
dressed with dilfereni kinds of screenings and sand.

Wilhont going into Ihe details of the failures and partial
successes I would .-ay that the best results in this direc-
tion were achieved hy the following method: The road to
be resurfaced was first .scarified and reshaped, after which
a la.\-er of three inch limestone nmcadam was spread upon
Ihe surface and rolh'd thoroughly, while fine limestone
screenings were washed into the interstices. The road
was then allowed lo dry out, after which torpedo sand
or one-quart er-inch screenings, with the fine part re-
moved, were spread over the road and rolled lightly
with a six-Ion roller. The theory of this method was
th.at the shifting coarse saud or screenings would give
off little or no dust, even when dry, while at the same
time, the fine limestone binder with which the voids of
Ihe roads had been filled would be protected. The
large size of the stone, on the otlier hand, would form
an anchorage sufficient to resist the action of automo-
biles.

As a matter of tact, this particular piece of road,
of which about one mile was laid, came out after a
year's bard usage in even Iwtter condition tlian many
Iiieces of road with protected surfaces, while macadam,
laid in the ordinai'y way, using one and one-half-incb
stone and binding in the usual manner, barely remained
in place long enough to allow the road crew to get out
of sight. By frequent and judicious .sprinkling, apply-
ing only enough water to lay the dust and keep the
Ijaveuieut moist, and by keeping the coarse material
worked back into the road from the gutters where ii

has a tendency to collect, such a road may give excellent
results where not subjected to heavy motor traffic in
early Sin-ing. It is, however, during the alteruatt
freezes and thaws of this season of the year, that ex-
treme havoc is wrought by heavy fast moving motor
cars. Small depressions in the road become filled with
water, which softens and loosens the surrounding ma-
terial, enabling the next car to enlarge the depression
until, by the time the road gangs start out in the
Spring, the boulevards present a badly torn and dilapi-
dated aspect. It is possible that in large cities, espe-
cially near manufacturing plants, the presence of car-
bonic acid gas in the air tends to have a solvent effect
on macadam, especially when limestone is employed.

By closely watching the effects on road surfaces,
caused by various non-slipping tire devices used by mot-
orists to prevent injury to theiuselves and others on
treacherous pavements, I have come to the belief that
too nuich stress has been laid to the damage done to
road surfaces by chains, spuds, etc. Assuming that
Ihe damage is caused by the release of a vacuum formed
b.y a flattened tire under great weight, and by the slip-
ping of the tire under the great tractive force exerted
by the rear wheels, it is obvious that any device which
would tend to prevent this vacuum, or to prevent the
shearing stress from being exerted on the surface
would help in a degree to maintain the road rather than
the reverse. However, these effects are exerted to a more
or less degree even when chains are employed, and I
mention this point only to observe that it does not
seem justifiable to enact rules prohibiting the use of
devices hy which tlie safety of individuals is guarded
wdien, by so doing, only a questionable harm to public
]iro])erty is averted.

Finding that our experiments in laying uniirotected
macadam proved, on Ihe whole, unsatisfactor.v. inas-
much as it was impossible to make any particular piece
of pa\'ement reiuain in condition more than one year,
we abandoned the project and returned to the method
of Irealiiig the road surfaces with various materials in
order to lay the dust at night as well as during the
<\ay. and to give the road surfaces resisting qualities
oilier than that due to the natural binding properties of
the slone.

Calcium ililoride as well as sodiuiu chloride has been
given a fair trial, hut neither of these chemicals have
demonstrated their ability to more than lay the dust at a
cost slightly under that of sprinkling with water,
whc'reas no beneficial elTects relative to the lasting qual-
ities of the road ha\-e been shown.

Careful experiments have been carried on in the n.se

of oils, both of asphaltie and parafiin bases, and rang-
ing from fifteen to twenty-seven degrees specific gravity,
applied both hot and cold, upon tiavements consfrur-ted
in \arioiis ways and of different types of rock. Va-
I ions oils, asphalts and tars, have been made into soln-
lions or emulsions willi wiiler liy iliemical and mechau-
ieal means, and lo some exieni Hie various iiatenled
Huids olTered by (he Iradi. for Ihe sii|j|iression of dust
have 1 11 lesleil.
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Up to dale, tlie most satisfactory and economical sur-

face treatment employed has been that of oil emulsions.

Considerable experimentation was necessary before the

proper formula was adopted. At present we have in

the neighborhood of 200.000 square yards of surface

treated with emulsions at a cost of about one-tenth that

of sprinkling with water. The roadways are kept abso-

lutely dustless at all hours of the day. No odor can be

detected and the roads are open for traffic continually.

The roads are not made slippery under ordinary condi-

tions, and the treatment is popular with both drivers and

property owners. Last season some trouble was ex-

perienced by the drying out of the stone, due to a water-

shed caused by a thin asphaltic film on the surface.

This film, when once broken, quickly ravelled away al-

lowing the stone to pick up. This year little troulile has

been experienced on this account, due to different method

of manufacture and of applying the material: a larger

percentage of light oil is used and. after throe applica-

tions of the emulsion, a scout wagon is sent over the

road sprinkling only the weak looking places. In this

way. comparatively little oil is used and one wagon is

capable of covering a large amount of territory.

The emulsion is made in a specially prepared plant.

fitted out with a series of tanks, connected with each

other and with a medium sized steam pump. The oils

are mixed in the proportion of one part residuum of

about nineteen degrees specific gravity with three parts

paraffin base fuel oil. One part of the mixed oils is

then incorporated with nine parts of hot water to which

naphtha soap is added in the proportion of fifteen

pounds to five hundred gallons of water. Roads treated

wilh five applications of emulsion came through the

Winter in good condition, with the exception of some of

the main boulevards, which were subjected to unusually

heavy automobile traffic. During the early Spring a

number of heavy snowstonns occurred, and tlie auto-

mobiles taking the beaten track, rapidly cut through the

surface, scattering the macadam in all directions. In

some cases, it was only necessary this Spring to re-

pair the four parallel tracks to put the road once moi;e

in condition. In using heavy residuum oils from Cali-

fornia Texas, and Kansas on the road surfaces, the best

results have been obtained by first scarifying the road,

and after shaping, rolling thoroughly with a heavy roll-

er at the same time applying water. No hinder is used

other than that found in the old road material. After

drying, the surface presents a rough but firm appear-

ance which affords excellent penetration to the binding

fluid The hot asphalts are then applied by driving

three or four tank wagons abreast with the outlet valvefe

partially open. Men follow behind with road brooms,

spread the material, and brush it into the interstices. A

layer of torpedo sand or screenings is then applied and

rolled thoroughly. In applying tar it was found more

expedient to draw the material from the heating wagons

into ordinarv five gallon sprinkling cans, the perfora-

tions in the nozzles having been previously enlarged.

Resurfacing of this kind can be carried on at a cost

of from seven cents to fifteen cents per square yard, as-

suming the cost of oil or tar to be from four cents to

ten cents per gallon, where no stone has to be added

to the roadbed. Roads treated in this manner can be

counted on to give fairly good satisfaction, under ex-

treme wear, for twelve to eighteen months. Inasmuch

as no water sprinkling is necessary the cost of maintenance

per year is considerably less than when the driveways

were* sprinkled with water and when patching of the

holes had to be continually resorted to. When a surface

of this character begins to show wear it is best to apply

another coat of material before the holes appear
^
in

large numbers. When tar is used, especially of a high

melting point, considerable care must be exercised in

donning the old pavement and thoroughly rolling and

dressing the new layer, while hot. in order to prevent

peeling. The patching of holes in a surface treated

road is usually unsatisfactory and, where the pavement

is badly worn] it is better, as a rule, to scarify and re-

surface as before.

By following this method of maintenance, however, a

large amount of machinery is, of necessity, kept upon

the boulevards during a season when it is most objec-

tionable and thereby causes considerable and well-found-

ed criticism by citizens and tax payers. Whereas this

treatment is undoubtedly the best, and perhaps the only

practical treatment which can be carried on in suburban

parks which are used infrequently during the Winter,

for a metropolitan park system, which has miles of

boulevards, .subject to well-nigh constant traffic during

the Winter and Summer months alike, there seems

but one solution of the question, and that is by the

adoption of permanent pavements.

Inasmuch as the sole object of park systems is for

pleasure, recreation and comfort, the boulevards should

be made as conducive to those requirements as any other

part of the system. If the macadam road must gn.

consequent to modern uses and conditions, its substitut'.'

should embody as many of its good qualities as pos-

sible. Although there is no question as to the perman-
ency of the motor, either in its present or an improved
form, yet the continued fluctuation in the popularity

of driving, makes it reasonable to believe that the

horse will never be entirely superseded by any mechan-
ical contrivance ; therefore, a pavement should be de-

signed to meet the requirements of the horse as well as

that of the motor. In this connection, nearly all of the

standard pavements fall short, and it is toward the pro-

duction of one of more ideal type that some engineers

and park men are now working. Such a pavement
should present an easy riding, malleable, and slightly

elastic surface, of a color which will be restful to the

eyes, and which will not draw the heat, as in the case

of the black asphalt pavements. It should emit no dis-

agreeable odor, should not crack or chip in cold weather,

nor become sticky or wavy under Summer use. It must
be easily cleaned, sanitary and dustless. It should pre-

sent a surface rough enough to prevent skidding or slip-

ping, yet it should be sufficiently smooth to present a

good appearance and to cause no vibration while being

traversed.

Inasmuch as nearly all park systems have at present

well constructed macadam roads which may serve as

foundations, it is but necessary to secure a wearing coat

of from one inch to two inches in thickness which will

be able to withstand traffic for several years. To secure

such a wearing coat, which shall embody the qualities

mentioned is now the object of some experimentation.

At present the principal binding materials available are

the various forms of tar and asphalt, the latter being by

far the most important, and containing the two prin-

cipal components, asphaltine and petroline. In most
forms of asphalt pavements, an excessive amount of as-

phaltine is used, with the result, that the pavement is

hard and resistant. Petroline, which may be said to be

the life of asphalt, and which gives to it it.s elasticity

and cemeutitious properties, can be mixed to advantage in

larger proportions in park pavements. Tlie mixing of

coal tar with asphalt is resorted to in some cases and,

probably, is not detrimental if used in small quantities.

Its low range of ductility, and its tendency to become

brittle, due to the loss of its volatile oils, however,

should limit its use.

Experimental roads are now being constructed by first

obtaining a binder melting at from one hundred and

sixty degrees to two hundred and twenty degrees

Fahrenheit, and which seems to fulfill the qualities

demanded. This binder is incorporated with the road

metal in various ways. In one instance it was heattd

up to three hundred and fifteen degrees, and poured into

the interstices of the macadam, composed of limestone

three inches in diameter, after it had been thoroughly

compacted by rolling. Before the binder could have a

chance to cool heated sand was spread upon the sur-

face and rolled. One application of oil emulsion wa-s

then made to the surface in order to soften up a part

of the binder so that it would work through the sand

finish. Two pieces of road constructed in this way are

now presenting an unusually good appeai-auce. In an-

other case, the binder is being mixed by machinery with

t-arefully graded road material ranging from fine sand

to three-quarter inch stone, and is rolled upon a pre-

viously prepared surface in a two-inch layer ; a flush

coat of asphalt is then applied and spread in place with

rubber squeegees, after which a coat of coarse sand is

applied, and rolled thoroughly into the flush coat.

Surfacings of the kinds mentioned can be laid at a
cost of from forty cents to sixty cents per square yard.

In experimental work of this kind, where special re-

sults are looked for, everything depends upon a suitable

binder. As a rule, park superintendents and engineers

are greatly deficient in the knowledge of the theory and
practice of road construction where bitumen is em-
ployed as a filler, and it will Ite only by continued and
systematic experiments that success will be achieved.

It is necessary, in carrying on a series of experiments

of this kind, that each binder shall be subjected to a
thorough physical and chemical test. By employing the

same person in all cases to make such tests, and by

carefully tabulating and comparing records, good pieces

of work can be duplicated by means of rigid specifica-

tions in the purchase of material. This is a point which
should be given careful consideration in all road work
where bitumens are employed, whether for mere sur-

facing or for work of a more permanent character.

Gloxinias Under Glass.

The seed was sown at the end of February, 1907, in

a warm, moist house, and the seedlings were potted into

60-sized pots as soon as they were large enough to

handle. In these latter pots they were allowed to flower

last year, and then fully exposed to the sun in a cool

peachhouse, afterward being stored for the Winter on
shelves in the potting shed, which is over the stokehole,

and consequently calculated to thoroughly dry off the

roots. Early in March they were p!aced in a vinery

which had been recently started, and as growth com-
menced they were transferred to pots 4 inches and 5

inches in diameter and placed in a heated pit, kept

moist and carefully watered. Here they remained until

the flower stems were showing, then they were removed
to a low span-roofed stove to develop their flowers. For
the rooting medium Mr. Hunt uses a compost of turfy

loam, decayed manure, and sand. The plants are freely fed

wilh weak guano water after the pots have become filled

with roots. • Wlien fifteen months old the plants were
carrying about 30 fully developed blooms, some of them
measuring as much as five inches in diameter.—^The

Gardeners' Chronicle.

The Annunciation, or St. Joseph's Lily

One of the oldest known lilies is the Aununcialion
Lily, the old common name. St. Joseph's lily, not being

often applied to it in these days. Botanically. it is Lil-

ium candidum. Because of its general well doing in

gardens it is found in all collections of hardy plants,

old or new.

Keeping pace with all other hardy flowers, the demand
for this lily increases every year, and propagators of it

have now to make large plantations of it to keep up a

supply. They are grown in blocks of thousands, in rows

such as our illustration represents. Growing naturally

in the open air, its time of flowering is early Summer,
in June when, on account of the purity and fragrance of

its white flowers, florists find it a ready one for selling.

Its perfume is most agreeable, making it a favorite sort

for cutting and placing in vases for use in the house.

Bulbs of this lily should be set in September, to have

them make a nice show of flowers in June following.

After planting, it has been found that it docs best when
undisturbed for a number of years.

liilium Candidum in the Nursery Ro^v.
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^ Clubs and Societies
_L

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Til.- Iluwi-r sli-.w :il Ilnrii.-iiHunl Ihill.

Itdsiiiii, nil Sill 11 It la.\' 11 ml Sun tiny lust,

tll(Ml^'ll not Ijii';,'!'. ctmtiiini'il nniiiy iiit'-i'-

fstiritr I'xhiliils. It was ctiiniMiscd liitml-

ly 111* Imrdy IIowits an<I Ihi'so a I I Ills

season an- iibtput tlioir licsl. K, vV: .r.

I''ar(juli!ir rnailf iniih- an cxliihit nf hil-

iiini aural ntn whirli ronlaiiHMl niauy line

lldwcrx, aumii;,' [\u'ui licinj; :i dnulilr furni

i>f (his su|.ri-!> lily.

V. J. lii-a. lln' lii'IIrvui' Nursi'i'ics. and
llii' liluf Hills mii-scrirs, each had a lini-

t-xliiliil t>r iK'rliari'uus planls, whilo T.
<'. 'I'liuili.w cV: Co., VVillinm Wliilman
ami Mis. A. \V. BInke made displays of
phloxrs.

Annuals wove sliowu by Wm. Wliil-
man. Mrs. J. Li. Oardnor, Mrs. E. JI.
(Jill and olliors.

Frnils formed a fim* soctiou of (ho
I'xhiliils, many fine sppcinions of apples,
peaches, peal's, etc., being shown.

The next exhibition of the society
will be August 22 and 23. when the
h'adiuK exhibits will be phloxes, asters
and gladioli. J. W. Duncan.

Gardeners and florists* Club of Boston.

The special meeting of the club
which was caHed on Saturday night for
the purpose of giving support to J. H.
Morton, snpt. of cemeteries, who is

under investigation in land deals with
the city, was what might be termed a
fizzle and was far from being a repre-
sentation of the usual attendance of the
club. The meeting was called by some
twelve members., as required in the by-
laws, bnt five of them showed so little

interest in the matter tliat fhey failed to
be_ present. The meeting, which com-
prised some twenty-five members, lasted
about an hour and many things were
said which would better not have been.
Nothing was accomplished, and it is to
be regretted that a few members should
try to connect the club with any political
matter which is entirely foreign to the
purpose and the charter of the club.

J. W. Duncan.

Newport Horticultural Society.

A regular meeting of this society
was held on Tuesday evening, August
11. with president John T. Allan in the
chair.

Alfred J. Rickards. of New York, was
elected to memliership.

A certificate of merit was awarded to
Samuel Speer's new gooseberry *'E. H.
Green."

President Allan urged upon the mem-
bers the importance of the work being
done in the school gardens and called for
a^ greater interest on the part of tlie so-
ciety ; he suggested that something
could be done in helping the children in
the selection of seeds somewhat better
than those supplied by the government.
Premiums awarded to the children by

the judges on August 4. were ordered
pfiid. Alexander MacLellan.

Tarrytown Horticultarai Society.

The regular monthly meeting of this
society was held on Friday evening,
July 31 with Pres. Angus in the chair.
The following gentlemen were elected to
active membership : Mr. Wm. Mcintosh,
Tarrytown, N. Y. ; Mr. Albert Plopper.
Tarrytown ; Mr. Alfred L. Squire. White
Plains, N. Y. ; Mr. Matthew J. Murtha,
Tarrytown : Mr. Albert Pettit, Hastings,
N. T.

The prize for the evening was for the
best four vases of liardy phlox and was
awarded to Mr. Thomas LeCj gdr. to
Mrs. Sands. Irvingtou, N. Y.. and hon-
orable mention was awarded to Mr.
Claude Wilson. Dobbs' Ferry. N. Y., for
Stanhopea maculosa.

On motion it was decided to hold no
meeting in August.

The annual outing of this society was
held at Bye Beaclu N. Y,. Aug, 4.. and is

on record as one of the best this society
has ever held. The weather was fine,

possibly a little too warm for some of
the boys. About one hundred and fif-

teen members and friends were present
and a ntost jolly and enjoyable time was

bad by vvvvy Tli,. Kiiim-s wnv w.'U
contested and much enjoyed by the
lookers on. The dinner wa.s excel lent
and well served and all did Iheir besi
to honor the victuals before lliem ami.
)(l llie last report, everyone reached
I'on e safely the same ilay.

'I'lie Tollowing is a list of the games
and llie winui'rs

:

Uiii yard dusb— I, .S;un lUirns: 2. Frank
Shaw.
Uunnlne broad jiimp— l. .];ime.s CralK;

li. Albert. Hopper.
Runnhif? IiikIi Junii>— 1, (leo. Be^'g ; li,

Jitnus t'l-.ii^.

Potato race— 1, Geo. Hegg ; 2, Tom At-
kinson.
Obstacle race— 1, Ernest Bekrens; 2,

lorn Lee.
Three legged men's race— 1. Tom Aikbi-

son ; 2, Sam Burns.
Stono throwhig— 1, Sam Burns; 2, Ar-

thur Liyncli.

Hammer throwing—1, George Mcln-
to.sb ; 2. Sam Burn.s.
Bowling Match—Game between married

and single men, best two games out of
three, won by the married men by two
pins. Very close.

L. A. Martin, Cor. Sec.

The Utica Florists' Club Dating.

The seventh auiiual clambiike and out-
ing of the club took place August 4,
!ii Ripley's (ii-ove. anil over one liun-
ili'i'd ladies and gentlemen sat down
to the bake, wliieh was the iinest the
club have ever given. It proved an ideal
day, rather warm, but no one complained,
as our every want was supplied. A
fine lot o£ sports were run ; they were
for the ladies mostly. In the contest
of_ quoits for ladies there were four
prizes

: a fine silver spoon, with the
letters "D. F. C." engraved in the bowl
was the first prize. This was won by
Mrs. F. J. Baker, second bv Mrs. W A
Rowlands, third by Mrs. Ostrander,
fourth by Miss Snyder.
Next came throwing the ball, a pair of

silk hose, won handsomely by Mrs. Wm.
Kaufer; second prize was a fine berry
dish, won by Miss Pengren.
Throwing three balls in a barrel : first,

Mrs. Fred. Mathews, a box of fine em-
broidered handkerchiefs ; second, Miss
Pengren, a fine salad dish.

A great deal of fun was enjoyed dur-
ing the day in guessing how many seeds
were in the watermelon ; every one was
allowed to guess who dropped 'the nickel
(5c.) into the hands of the secretary,
and it was very surprising how many
came lack after e.nting their piece of
melon at the dinners, to raise the num-
ber of their guess. There were guesses
from 120 to ISOO ; the contest was fin-
ally won by Mr. J. J. Williams, with
nS2 seeds, for first prize ; Mr. Kilbourn,
with 990. was second.

After this the entire party had the
picture taken which appears in this issue
of The Florists' Exchange, page 193.

It was voted as the very best outing
that the club has ever held. Many ling-
ered until dark before leaving, hoping
that another year will be as good.

Attendants from out-of-town ; Messrs.
Lee of Cazenovia. Taylor of Canastota,
Bodeu of Oneida, Williams of Clinton,
Kilbourn of riinton, Jlandt of Cana-
johai'ie. Mr.. Mrs. and Miss Graham of
Little Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Hakes of
Ilion, Mr. and Jlrs. Schesch of Ilion,
Mr. and Mrs. P.ryan of Rome, Mrs. and
jMiss Humphry of Rome, Mr. and Mi-s.
Wm. Wagner of Cooperstown.

Quiz.

Detroit Florists' Club.

Several good reasons caused great
enthusiasm among the boys at the last
regular meeting of the elub. First, tbey
were brimful of schemes whereby they
expect to land .T, F. Sullivan in the sec-
retary's chair at tf'e coming S. A. F.
and ,0. II. convention : delegates will be
surprised at the novel plan the Detroit
I'oys have adopted for electioneering pur-
poses.

The second reason for enthusiasm
wps the election of officers, which re-
sulted in ; William B. Brown, president

:

M. B)i}y, vice-president : .7. F. Sullivan,
secrettary and Walter Taepke, ti'easurer.

Frank Danzer.

E. F.Winterson Co.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Wholesale Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Props. WINTERSON'S SEED STORE

We are at all times able to supply your

needs on cut flowers to good advantage.

Daily receiving large supplies of all seasonable

flowers.

We also have a full line of up-to-date

Florists' Supplies

Our new Supply Catalogue is ready. Prices

will interest you, write for a copy.

To Growers
Our ever increasing trade is an assurance

that it will pay you to get in touch with us. We
can obtain top-notch prices for you.

Albany Florists' Club.

At a meeting of ttis club on August
0, held at the home of Patrick Hyde,
steps were taken to check the "crepe
puller" game, which has been worked for
many weeks in Albany. The scheme is

managed in a manner similar to that re-
ported from other cities, namely : call-
ing at the house of bereavement and
purporting to represent a local florist,

secure an order for flowers and colieet
money in advance.

A prominent florist of this city says

:

"Reputable florists do not send out soli-
citors for orders in homes just visited by
death, but it is notbing short of wonder-
ful how many people fail to appreciate
this fact and fall easy victims of the
swindlers."

Fred Danker read a paper on "The
Aster and its Diseases ;" remarks were
made by Louis Marks and .lohn Hag-
gerty. Five new members were elected
and the club made arrangements for a
c ambake to be held August 30, at
Herkes Brothers' establishment.

Firms Who are Building.

Items for insertion under this heading
are respectfully solicited from our sub-
scribers. They are published free of
charge.

SIDNEY, O.—Henry Ehrhard is erect-
ing a two story storeroom and building
new greenhouses. ,

MERIDBN, CONN.—R. W.- Barrow is
erecting a fine. large and up-to-date
greenhouse on New St.

DAVENPORT. lA.—Three new green-
houses will be built at Central Park and
work will probably be commenced in
about two weeks. They will be built tn
conform with the present houses : one will
be 10 ft. wide and the other two IS ft.
and all 100 ft. in length.

BURLINGTON. lA,—Mr. Joseph Bock
has plans completed and will soon begin
work on three additional greenhouses to
be 27x220 ft., togethei- with a large boiler
bouse, which will contain two high pres-
sure boilers, with provisions for coal,
tools, etc. The boiler house will measure
3Sx74 ft.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—The Milwaukee
lilectnc Railway and Light Company is
estahlishmg greenhouses and a nursery atWatertown, in connection with theirpower plant. The trees, plants and flow-
ers grown therein will be used for the
decoration of their stations and aloner
their right of way.

Catalogues Received.
EDWARD SWAYNE, West Chester, Pa—Price List of Peonies for Fall Delivery
W. W. RAWSON & CO., 5 Union St.,Boston, Mass.—Price List of ", World's

Collection of New, Rare and Beautiful
Peonies.

JOSEl i HEACOCK COMPANY Wyn-
cote. Pa.—Handsomely illustrated and
well printed descriptive pamphlet and
Wholesale Price List of Heacock's Ken-

HENRY SAXTON ADAMS, Welleslev,
i^^^^,:~^''^™= I^'Sbt Brown Book btDutch Bulbs 190S. Neatly illustratedand practical descriptive arrangement
with Price List of Bulbs for Fall Plant-

WEEBER & DON, 114 Chambers St.,New York.—Catalogue of Bulbs. Rootsand Seeds. Fall 190S: profusely illus-
trated and comprehensive catalogue of
all supplies in the before-named lines
together with a list of Hardy Perennlai
Flower Seeds, Weeber & Don's CentralPark Lawn Grass Seed and other grass
mixtures: Farm Seeds; Horticultural
tools and Sundries, etc.. not omitting
W. & D.'s Sure Crop Mushroom Spawn,
ihe front cover of this catalogue repre-
sents a handsome spike of lily of the
valley, printed in green ink on a white
.ground.
' OTTO SCHWILL & CO., lS-20 South
Front St., Memphis, Tenn.—Fall, 190S
;Catalogue of Bulbs, Seeds. Plants and
Trees. Messrs. Otto Schwill & Co.. have
produced a very valuable catalogue
adapted particularly to Southern needs
and, in addition to the before-named
stock, go quite heavily into various
Grass and Clover Seeds, of importance
to Southern planters. They also list
Standard and Small Fruits. Shade, Nut
and Ornamental Trees, Vines, Roses,
etc., together with poultry supplies, fer-
tilizers and flower pots. The covers of
the catalogue show on the front page
a very liandsome design of Chinese Sa-
cred Lily, printed in brown ink on a
white ground, with a representation of
Winter Turf or Grazing Oats on the
liack cover.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHAKGE.
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THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Roses.
Caution in watering continues to be

necessary in the treatment of young
roses under glass, more especially of such
that, by an apparently too moderate and
slow growth, give proof of their I>eing

hut sparingly supplied as yet with new-
ly formed working fillers. It may mean
an entire bench stocked with young
roses quite late, or individual plants
here and there backward in growth,
found among the earlier planted, and for

this reason requiring special attention by
the careful grower. Until the soil is

more fully taken to by an interlacing of
active roots will the application of great
amounts of water remain an ill-chosen

means of encouragement to growth.

Old roses also, restarted after a brief

inactivity to be grown on for another
season, have but limited use for water
in their soil until again well furnished
with a sprightly new growth. Should
this new growth in its first stages, al-

though springing from good plump eyes,

appear to be, contrary to expectation,
somewhat weak and lacking in depth of
color and spirited pace in progress, this

sl-.ould furnish no reason for over-an-
xiety since, in most instances of this

I'ind. it is nothing unusual to see this

first feeble gi'owth speedily followed by
splendid breaks and fast advancing, vig-

orous shoots.

Should it seem, however, in an excep-
I'onal case of a most unpromising start

that the cause lies deeper, it is well to

examine the soil and, if it is found to be
dry underneath the newly placed top-
layer, this having absorbed nearly all

of the water, letting but little pass
through to where the roots are firmly
imbedded in the retained old soil, as hap-
pens occasionally then, of course, a good
soaking of the lower and a good firming
of the upper new soil must take place
in order to set things right. After that
moderation in watering, as before, must
be religiously adhered to while ample
ventilation and frequent spraying, until
hot Summer is fairly displaced by a
cooler season, must still be mainly de-
nended upon as the most potent factors
in calling forth new growth and in fur-
thering a healthy., vigorous progress.

Chrysanthemums.
Earliest benched chrysanthemums now

stand in need of being mulched. A
layer of alx)ut an inch, evenly spread
over the surface of the soil, now taken
possession of to a considerable extent by
bungry roots, will, in conjunction with
the increasing amount of foliage on the
plant, accomplish what the most adroitly
handled hoze-nozzle fails to do. i. e.. keep
the soil in a uniformly moist condition
for an appreciable length of time after
each watering, at the same time im-
proving instead of reducing its state of
fertility.

The less dense and compactly heavy
in texture the material employed as a
mulch, the better it will serve the pur-
pose of preventing rapid escape of mois-
ture : and the richer it is in readily
available plant-nutriment—barring for
the present all mineral fertilizers—the
nearer it will come to being an aid to
the plants in this respect.

To know how and especially when to
water denotes the experienced grower.
While it is just a.s great a fault in
treatment to stint fast growing plants in
the needful amount of water as to keep
the soil in a constantly saturated condi-
tion the practice of allowing the soil to
dry out to a certain safe point between
the intervals when water is given cer-
tainly merits commendation.

This point, the danger line—not eas-
ily drawn .with pen and ink on paper,
but displaying its unmistakable marks in
the soil to the trained eye and probing
hand—should, in the case of chrysanthe-
mums, be quite closely approached be-
fore each renewed application of water.
By so doing neither vigor nor rapidity
of growth are impaired, no check in
headway results, but instead of building
up an excessively soft growth, some-
times wilting at the brightest midday
hours despite frequent sprays, greater
firmness and sul>stance is obtained.

Over-watering is most to be guarded
against right after planting and again
after the bud is taken. Tlie danger in

letting chrysanthemums dry out too
sfnerely in actually causing well estab-
lished plants to suffer for the want of
sufficient water, lies in the stunting of
growth, the dropping of the lower leaves,
premature hardening of wood, all usual-
ly resulting in the formation of buds be-
fore they are wanted. It puts a halt to
all attempts at working such plants into
stock of a superior grade or into plants
and blooms worthy of being exhibited
while, on the other hand, if grown mere-
ly as ordinary commercial stock for an
unusually early demand, the mischief
wrought is not so very great.

Buds formed thus early—end of last
and beginning of this month—ion such
varieties as October Frost. Marquis de
Montmort. Monrovia and a few others.
if retained, usually amount to good
blooms sometime in September.

Chrysanthemums from now on need
watching, as the time when the taking
of buds begins in good earnest is close
at hand. Tlie last week of this month
we start in with the general run of early
and probably some of the midseason va-
rieties. It is a part in the culture of
chrysanthemums demanding the closest
attention of every grower from this
time on until Autumn.

Lilies.

If lilies of the Harrisii type are to be
forced into bloom early the planting
should not be delayed much beyond the
close of this month. The newly arrived
luilhs. now available in quantity and in

all the sizes suitable for florists' use, if

jilanted now and properly rooted, may
easily be had in bloom by Christmas.
Five-inch pots are sufficiently large
enough for all lily-bulbs of a size not
to exceed seven inches.

A soil made up of two parts of good
garden loam to one part of well-rotted
barnyard manure is a mixture in which
lilies do well. It is best to place the
built entirely below the soil in planting,
its top. after a good watering has set-

tled the soil, to be just even with the
surface and barely visible. Then stood
closely together, under a cool bench or
in an outdoor frame, and covered with
a thickness of two or three inches of
sand, ashes or soil to hold evenness of
moisture, the pots hardly ever need any
further attention until renewed life

shows, unless an exceptionally dry spell
of weather necessitates one or several
more applications of water, or a pro-
longed rainy spell protection against too
much water by a covering of sashes or
boards.

After five or six weeks, most of the
lilies should have their pots fairly well
filled with roots, showing a good start of
top growth on some of them, Tliey
must then be freed of sand or ashes, be
exposed to the light, be afforded water as
needed, and eventually removed to
where, with a beginning of not over 50°,
forcing may take its course in a steadily
held temperature. Forcing in high heat
.should not be attempted until the lilies

are well supp'ied with roots. If they
are they will stand a good deal of hard
forcing. Fred. W. Timme.

Announcement
TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS
AND TO THE TRADE IN GENERAL

WE, the undersigned, do hereby beg to announce that

we have consoHdated our interests, and that, com-
mencing on the 15th DAY OF AUGUST, 1908, we will open
our place at I44 NORTH SEVENTH ST, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

for the purpose of conducting a WHOLESALE SEtD,
PLANT AND BULB BUSINESS-

It would be needless to supplement this brief announce-
ment with numerous promises of what we intend doing
in order to insure our success ; a consummation devoutly
to be wished under all circumstances. Suffice it to say that

we are no novices in the business, and that our twentv
years of hard experience on the road has convinced us

beyond the shadow of a doubt that one "cannot fool the

people all the time," nor indeed even "part of the time,''

and come out on top— that in order to win the contidence

of the people, (the shortest route to success,) one must be
sure to give a square deal in return. It is therefore our

aim to give a SQUARE DEAL in return for confidence.

Thanking you all for past favors, and sincerely hoping
for a continuance of same in the future,

Respectfully yours,

SKIDELSKY&IRWIN CO.
144 NO. SEVENTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

S. S. SKEDELSKY R. J. IRWIN

VIOLET PLANTS
LADY CAMPBELL

Fine out-door grown with fine crowDs
and good roots. Theee will please
you. S2.5t per VO; SiO.QQ per 1000.
Extra well packed with balls of dirt.

JOS. H. BUCK, SON & COMPANY
HIGHTSTOWN, - - NEW JERSEY

HOLLYHOCK, EVERBLOONING, NEW
Double Hizture, blooms the first year, tr. pkge.

20c.. oz. $1.25. CSiarter'a Strain, finest double
blnd8 mil., tr. pkge. 10c.. oa. $1.00. Alle-
gheny, all colors mix., tr. pkge. lOc, oz. 60c.

IMPERfAL SBEO & PUNT Cn , Graote-Balto.. Md.

ROSES
AMERICAN BEAUTY 2ii in,._.»1.00 per 100

33M in 6.00

KILLARNEY, 254in 5 00 "

CARDINAL, 2H In 1.00
"

KAISERIN.Sin 6.00

CHRYSANTHEMUM*
Virginia Poehlmann, 'iK in. S'i.OO per 100. Monrovia, McNiece, Halllday, Applelon
Bonnaffon, Schrimpfon, Intensity, Maude Dean, Mrs. Ben Pompon, all S2.0uperl00,

SMILAX, 2 In ii.m per 100
ASP. PLUMOSUS, 2 m 3 00" "

2 in 2>.fOnerif00
" "

6 in 15.00 per 100

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.,

ASP. COMORENSIS, 3 in 6.00 per

ASP. SPRENGERi,2ln _ J2.50

Morton firove, III.

Gerbera Jamesoni

Gigantea
Giant Scarlet Daisy
Flowers 5 inches acroes, stems 3 feet. My own

production. Very fine winter-bloomer; color—
Chrietmas-Scarlet. Hardy aronnd New York if
Brown in cold-frame. Plant now if wanted for
winter-blooming. Cultural directione with every
order of 100 plants. Price. $15.00 per 100.

Adolph Jacnicke 'tt?;^^

Heliotrope
2-!4 inch. $2.00 per loo.

Rose Geraniums, 4iDch, S4.00 per ICO.

Fine well efitablished plants. Orders filled in
rotation while they last.

E. H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy. 3-in. pot',

$5.00 per V>o. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenlon, N.J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When. 'Writing' Please Mention
Tax: FI.OBISTS' EXCHAKOE.
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SEE OUR SAMPLES
at Whe CONVENTION
FICUS PANDURATA
NEPHROLEPIS
OTAHEITE ORANGES
GARDENIAS

N. SCOTTII
PANDANUS VEITCHII
CROTONS
CYCLAMEN

BEGONIA LORRAINE
BOSTON FERNS
N. WHITMANI
DRACAENAS

A CORDIAL INVITATION is extended to Delegates to visit our place, on
their way to or from the Convention. Take Market Street trolley-car marked "63rd and
Market Streets." Twenty minutes from Broad Street Station.

SEND FOR FALL WHOLESALE. PRICE LIST

Robert Craig Company
MARKET (a FORTY-NINTH STS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wholesale Trade List
Plants from 3 in, pots, $3.00 per 100.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties: Rose
iiiid Peppermint Geraniums, Alyssum, dwarf.

Variegated Periwinkle, 4^; in. pots, $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.

;

$10.00 per loo.
Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong. 2

yr. old. $3.00 per doz.
Salvia Bonfire, 4 In. pots. $5.00 per 100.
Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, 4'A

in. pots. $1..'50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Passifiora Coerulea, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
lerns: Boston and Anna Foster, 4 in. pots.

?2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Moschosma Riparium. 4 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.;

2M: iu. pots. 50c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100.
Ampelopsis Veitchii, 4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Umbrella Plants, 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
DracEena Indivisa, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Poinsettias, 2'i;-iii. puts. $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.C. EISELE,

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids.
Well grown plants from 4-In. pots. In five

colors. $15.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora.
ThP of^lehrated Ronsdorfer and Lattmans

Hyhrids fr<im 3-in. puts. $5.iiO per 100.
PRIMULA Chinensis Fimbriata all colors
from ."i-in. pots. $5.00 per HiO.

Cineraria Hybrida Maxima Grandiflora.
Extra good strain from 2'/l-in. pots. .$2.."i(i

per iuO.

PAUL MADER, "^"'^ stroodsbcko,

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCtlANGE

PALMS Etc.
The quality of my
stock was never

better—Home grown, hardy
and perfect. QFair samples
will be exhibited at the

NIAGARA FALLS S. A. F. CONVENTION
where I shall be pleased to greet my friends and to receive orders for immedi-
ate or future delivery. QSend for Descriptive Price List.

eHAS. D. BALL HOLMESBURG
PHILA., PA.

CYCLAMEN
Fine grown stocK plants

Out of ".-in. pol-R. ..'?.1.no pi^r doz.; .¥25.00 per 100

Out of 4-in. pots.. 2.00 per doz.; 15.

C

pots.. 2.00 per doz.; 15.00 per lOO

Out of 3-in. pots.. 1.00 per doz.; 8.00 per 100

Out of 2V^-in. potP .."lO per doz.; 3.00\ per lOff

Cash, please.

Wm EICHHOIZ, Waynesbiro, Pi.

POINSETTIAS
From 2"i in. polE. S5.00 per 100: S40.00

per 1000; 4 in. pots. 88.00 per lOOi 5 In.

pots. J12.00 per 100.

lomsscnMUTZ,
131 Clarkson

Street J.Y

Cinerarias
Micbell's tilant Prize the finest strain obtain-

able, 2-iii. pots, grown in open air, $2.50 per 100,

CINERARIAS Stellata iSuttona), SZ.SOperlOO.

Asparagus
sprengeri, 2-in., $1.-50 per 100.

Plnmoans Nanna. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Gash witb order please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N.J.

AMPELOPSIS
Veitchii. out of 2i;'-in. pots, $4.00 ppT 100;

out of 4-in. pots. $S.OO per 100.

CLEMATIS Paniculata, out of G-in. pots, 3 year
old. .-.lie. .-inMi.

HONEYSUCKLES, out of 4\i-in. pots. 20c. each.
.\ll very busliy; also a flue collection of Ever-
greens for Window Boxes.

A I Mil I ED Jamaica £Sche nek Aves

. L. miLLCK, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Violets Violeb Violets
strong:, February and March strucJr, now in

frames, clean and free from disease, farquhar
and MuriwIiiinUM. $2.00 per JOO; $15.00 per 1000.
Got abont 0000 smaller plants struck in April, clean.
A No. 1, $10.00 per 1000; 3J^ in. pot plants and field
gi'own, large, Btrong plants. wUl be ready in August
and September. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Orders
booked now
The above plants are A No. 1 stock. Please come

and see them for yourself. Your money cheerfully
refunded if not satisfactory.

Cash with order, pleaae

C. LAWRITZEN. Box26i. Rhinebeck, N.Y.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS
i^tronR. healthy plants of California (single),

$2..".0 per 100; ^liO.OO per 1000. Campbell, No.
1, $3.00 per 100; .?25.00 per lOOO: No, 2, $1.G0
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Packed to carry
safely, by express.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown. N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Wrltln? Fleue MenUon
TSE rtOBISTB' EXOSAXOB.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order

The columns under this lieading are re-

served for advertisements of Stocks For Sule,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse,
Lund. Seeond-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale
or Kent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No advt.

acepted for less than 30 cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
15 cents per line ; count 12 lines agate to

the Inch.
[If replies to Help Wanted, Situa tlon

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be ad-

dressed care of this office, advertisers add 10

cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure Insertion In Issue of fol-

lovrlng Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States desiring

to advertise under Initials may save time by
having their .answers directed care our Chicago
office at 4543 Cottage Grove avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or grower,
by married man. First-class grower of roses,

carnations, etc. Reliable and competent. Ad-
dress G. C. , care Ttie Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or com-
mercial place by tliorouglily experienced Hol-

lander, man-led, no family; have A No. 1

references. Address, stating salary, F. C, 130
Valley Road. Wtst Orange, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—All-around gardener,
Norwegian, wishes to get a place as such

near Brooklyn, from September 1. Bnlar Knud-
sen, care Rev. A. M. Ti-elstad, 295 Carioll

street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—With a good seed house
by a thoroughly reliable, competent and en-

ergetic man, who desires permanent position.

Life experience. Address, Seeds, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED-By young man, aged
2S, experienced florist, can furnish iirst-cluss

references. Well up in roses and carnations;
can come at once. State wages. John Han-
Ion, 2056 Gratiot avenue, Detroit, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED—Single, working fore-
man, cumpete'-it gro-wer; roses and caruatinns

a specialty. Liife experience, temperate, re-

liable; best references. Address, Florist. 129
West 15th sti-eet, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on private
place by a married man, aged 40, experienced

in greenhouses and garden work. Highest
references as to character and reliability. Ad-
dress, Gardener, (i53 George street. New Haven,
Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman;
first-class grower in cut flowers and plants,

good maker-up, single, best of .references, not
iifraid of work. Please mention wages in first

letter. Address. John Ewald, 671 Hague street,

Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant gardener
on private or commercial place. 30 years of

age, single, good references. Speaks Polish,
German and a little English^ Address, M.
Cicinsky, care M. Ruslnsky, lul Attorney St.,

New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By September 1, by
married man, growing roses, carnations, pot

plants; good worker, honest and sober, nine
years' experience; best of references. Please
state wages in first letter. Address, R. T.,
care The Florists' Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—ey flrst-dass carnation
grower, roses, chrysanthemums. Christmas

and Easter stock, palms, ferns and bedding
plants; 22 years experience. English, married,
no family. Go<.id references. Address, P.. 30S
Greenwood ave., Wiusor Terrace. Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Scotchman,
married, as gardener or manager on private

place. Thoroughly experienced in all gardening
work and the general care of a private estate.
Address, Gardener, care R, & J. Farquhar &
Company, and 7 South Market street, Bos-
ton, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By September 1. gar-
dener and florist, single, aced 31, experienced

grower of flowers, fruits, vegetables under glass
and outside; understands care of lawn, flower
beds, shrubs, etc.; able to take charge of gen-
tleman's place. South or West preferred. Ad-
<Ire'ss. E. B.. care The Florists' Exobange.

SITUATION WANTED—A practical seedsman
of seventeen years experience in two promi-

nent New York houses; will be open for en-
gagement September 1; energetic and compe-
tent at store work and has good road connec-
tions. Correspondence with first-elass firms

solicited.. Address, D. S.. care The Florists'

Exchange,

SITITATION WANTED—Working foreman. Ger-
man, single, sober. Industrious, reliable, of

good education, witli
,
21 years' Eastern and

Western practical experience in roses, earna-
lions, clirysantlicniums. palms, ferns, designing,
tiiiidsiuplng, etc. First-class references. Please
stati'' wages. Address, P. D.. care The Fro-
rlsts' Excliange.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By young landscape
man, forester and grower of fancy fruit trees,

graperies and orchards, with 13 years' experi-
I'nce from FreticU. German and American land-
scape architects; is skillful in modern and
artistic planting, handling laborers, surveying
and drawing plans. Address, D, W., care The
l''lorists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED-By head gardener. 47
years old, German, 20 years in this country,

married, one daughter {6 years old); at present
employed (for last six years), desires change.
.\ecustomed to large private places, landscape
developing and improving new estates, green-
houses, vegetables, fiowers, perennials, etc.

Best recommendations. Kindly state wages.
Address, B. B., care The Florists' Exchange,

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Competent help in sales depart-
ment of retail flower and fruit business in

Florida. January to April. Address, H, B. F,,

Car e The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—By September 15, German, single,

with some greenhouse experience. State
wages with room. Address, Box 24. Newell.
W. Ya,

WANTED—A young man experienced in green-

house work and plant growing. Wages,
$13,00 per week. Address, Louis Dupuy, White-
stonejL;I^^_J^^_Y;

;

WANTED—Pii-st-class gardener and florist, one
who is a hustler, sober, reliable and can fur-

nish references. Permanent position for a flrst-

cliisw niiin. Addres-s, A, V. D. Snyder, Ridge-
wood. N. J.

WANTED—Experienced greenhouse man as as-

sistant on private place; strictly sober and
settled man. $50,00 monthly, without board.
Address, J. D. Knickman, care E. L. Marston,
Portchester, N. Y.

WANTED—Foreman, to grow carnations, chrys-
anthemums, Easter stock, and all bedding

plants. Must be a good designer, and able to

handle men to advantage. Address D. Y. care

The Florists' Exchange,
^

WANTED—Young men to grow carnations,
chrysanthemums, etc, under foreman. Good

habits and references. No cigarettes or drink.

State wages with board. Address, Horticul-turist,^
WANTED—First-class gardener and florist, one

who is a hustler, sober, reliable, and can
furnish references. Salary to start moderate,
with Increase according to ability. Address,
S, N, Burchfield, Fieldmore Springs, Tltus-

ville. Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT^SIi greenhouses and three acres

ground. Oieap. Address, Wm. H. Harris,
Arlington, N. J.

FOR SALE—A fine opening for florist and nur-
sery. Greenhouse, dwelling, barns, etc.

Three acres planted to young stock. Write
John M. Moore Realty Company, Albuquerque,
N. M.. for prices and particulars,

FOR SALE—Owing to the death of the
prrprietor, a profitable florist's business,

in Ontario. Complete greenhouse plant,
well stocked and In good running order.
For particulars apply to Box 11, care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Florist and landscape gardening
business, situated In good neighborhood,

Brooklyn; no opposition, owns other business.
Rent store, two rooms, back, $25.00 month; no
offer refused. Address, H. 0-, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Good chance for married florist and
landscape gardener; handsomely fitted store,

basement and four room apartment, rent $50.00,
Lease five years, or will take partner who un-
derstands his business, with $700,00. Address,
Florist, Wllllamsbrldge, New York City.

FOR SALE—Established wholesale and retail

florist business in Philadelphia. Best loca-

tion. Bight greenhouses, well stocked and In

good running order. Will sacrifice to quick
bu.ver. Address, D. E., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death, I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the
market here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land In good com-
dltion, besides hotbeds and two hot-water boil-

ers In good condition, H interested, please ad-
dress, Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College street,

Worcester. Mass^ ^ ^_^__^^
FOR SALE—A florist establishment of twenty

years' standing In a village of 4000 inhabi-
tants; 50 miles from New York City, No other
florist within four miles; five minutes' walk to

depot. Two greenhouses, piped with hot water
and containing good stock of bulbs and plaui~i,

tools. Dwelling bouse, 7 rooms, street water.
About one acre of ground. The best of refer-

ences as to prospects. Address, Opportunity,
care The Florists' Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

FOR SALE OR RENT
BUSINESS CHANCE.

FOR SALE—First-class florist store and green-
houses stocked with decorative plants, chrys-

anthemums, asparagus, etc.. with a good pay-
ing established retail business; situated in the
heart of a 28,000 populated city, near Boston.
Mass. Lease can be had from one to five
years; only reliable parties need apply. Ad-
dress, W. E. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE
A Growing Mail Ordar and Clly Trade in ROSE

BUSHES and PLANTS.
A fine nucleus for a Cut Flower or Plant and

Seed BusinesB. Price $1000.
Advertiser would take stock with the right

party starting a General Seed Business.
For particulars apply to

Merit Rose Co., Richmond, Va.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—A few hives of bees. If you have
any, address, A. S. Low d en, Fltt.sfield. Mass.

WANTED—150 good grafted Golden Gate Rose
plants, y or 4 in. pots. Address. .Tohn

Italph, Florist, Saratoga Springs, N . Y.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and aU
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To leasi-. al.out r>000 to 10.000 feet
of glass, with land :uid dwelling. Southern

New England or East New York State pre-
ferred. Address, X. X., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

WANTED—To correspond with a first-class
seedsman, with from ten to thirty thousand

dollars capital, to buy an interest in the
largest garden and field seed business in the
South. Fine opening for a good man who
wants to get an Interest in a first class estab-
lished business. Address", T. E. X., care The
Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
ENCHANTRESS, field grown. $5.00. Cash with

order. L. E. Marquisee, 207 Delaware street,
Syracuse. N, Y.

SMILAX, strong, healthy plants, three times
topped, 21^-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100. John

Pickering ,
Troy. N. Y. _,^_____

SMILAX, strong plants, 2% In., $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Wm. Llvesey,

McCabe street. New Bedford, Mass.

ASPARAGUS SPRBNGERI, two year old
clumps, cheap, $5.00 per 100. Cash. Wm.

Ltvesey, New Bedford, Mass.

STEVIA SEBRATA, extra strong, 4 in. stock,
.^S.OO per 100. Address, J. D. Knickman,

care E. L. Marston. Portchester, N. Y.

PINE SMILAX, 2%-in. pots, $15.00 per 1000.
Marie Louise violet plants, $20.00 per 1000.

A. Laub & Son, Hughsonville. N. Y.

FINE lot of field grown .carnation plants for
sale; will make the price right. A. J. Thomp-

son, 757 Campbell avenue, West Haven, Conn.

JAHN'S New White Carnation, Lloyd, field-
grown, a fine variety, $12,00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000, Cash, Wm. Livesey, New Bedford,
Mass.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, healthy and
busby plants, from 2^4 in. pots, $3.00 per

100; $25, UO per 1000. Frank N. Eskesen.
Madison, N, J.

CARNATIONS. Field-grown plants. Joost,
May Naylor, Flora Hill, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000, Williams & Young, Norwalk, Conn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 2 year old clumps,
$7.00 per 100. Smllax. 2V^-in. pots, $2.00

per 100. Cash. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley,
N, y:

ROSES FOR SALE—Five hundred Kaiserins,
in 4-in. pots, to be sold cheap. Quality

guaranteed. William B. Hoffman, G2nd and
Buist avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS. Campbell,
single violet California, Russian Czar, extra

large and fine clean stock, $4,50 per 100. Cash
with order. R. Engelman, Pittsfield, Mass.

CARNATIONS, field grown plants. Enchantress.
Lawson, Queen, Pink Enchantress, and Law-

son Sport, $4.00 per 100; .$35.00 per 1000, Cash
with order. P. F. Conlej', Princeton ave. and
Updike St., Providence. R. I.

.5000 FIELD-OKI )\V\ CARNATIONS. No. 1
stock. EncliJiiilrt'ws. White Perfection, I^aw-

son. Victory. Miirry Fcnn, Bostnn Market, $5.00
|)cr lOtl; $4r..0ii iwv lOlM). Cash with ()r(ler.

Address, R, ICngelman, PittsfleUl, Miisa.

NEPHROLBPIS WHITMANI, extra fine run-
ners, well rooted. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000. Express |)ald to all points within 500
miles of Rhode' Island. Cash with order only.
R. 1. Greenhouses. Pawtucket. R, I.

FOR SALE—SOO Bridesmaids, 3-iu, pots, ready
for planting, fine plants; GOO Brides. 4-in.

pots, none better; 700 Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-

in, pots, large enough to cut from. Will sell

cheap. Edgar C. Hopping, Florham Park,
N, .t,, near Madison.

STOCK FOR SALE
AGAVE SISALANA, Sisal Hetap, nice young

plants, grown ont doors in open ground, $10.00
per lOOO, or the lot. about IS,000, at $6.00 per
1000. Ready in October. H. A. Curtis. The
Florist, St. Petersburg, Fla.

GO.OOO CARNATION PLANTS—Field grown, fine.
Enchantress, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, White

Lawson, Boston Market, Lady iBountiful, Car-
dinal, $0.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000, Cash
with order. M. J. Schaaf. Dansville, N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRB DB LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2'A-Inch pots.

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Btix Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and standards.
AA'rlte for list. Orchids, largest stock in the
country. Ask for prices. Julius Roehrs Com-
pany, Rutherford, N. J.

CARNATIONS, field-grown, immediate de-
livery. Enchantress, $45.00 per 1000;

?5.00 per 100; Wlnsor, $55.00 per 1000;
$G.0O per 100. Large, bushy and healthy
plants. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order or C. O. D, Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses,
Barneveld. N. Y.

FOIt SALE OR EXCHANGE—1000 Harry Fenn
carnations, fine plants, field grown, $5.00 per

lOU; $45.00 per 1000, or will exchange for
Wlnsor, Rose Pink Enchantress or White En-
chantress, or other good varieties. What have
you V Bay View Floral Company, Southold,
N. V.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. White. Estelle, Byron.
Touset, Ivory, Jones, Robinson. Nonin, Pink

Pacific, Ivory, Liger, Duckham, Enguehard,
Y'ellow Halliday. Bonnaffon, Appleton, R. C.
$1.0fi per 100, $S,50 per lOOO; 214-inch. $2.00
per 100, $17.50 per 1000, Stafford Floral Co.,
Stafford Springs, Conn. ^
CARNATIONS—Pres. Seelye (new white, win-

ner of Society Certificate at Washington)
$12.00 per 100; Viola Sinclair (new cerise pink,
very full) $G,00 per 100; Winsor, $6.00 per
100; Enchantress, $5.00 per 100; Prospector
(Scarlet Maceo) $4.00 per 100; Maceo, $4.00.
per 100. H. W. Field, Northampton. Mass.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. 10,000
Queen Louise, strong; 5000 Ethel Crocker,

strong; 2000 Lawson. medium; 500 Boston Mar-
ket, medium; 2000 Enchantress, second size,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 2 in. Chinese
Primula, 2c. ; 6-in. Boston Fern, $5.00 per
dozen; field-grown' Vinea variegata, 4c. ; 4-in.

Cyclamen, 15c. Mish's Lebanon Greenhouses*
Li'banon. Pa.

A BARGAIN—932 Bonnaffon, 294 Bergmann.
OS Eaton, 38 Golden Wedding. 48S Robinson,

122 Monrovia, 176 Philadelphia, 799 Pompon,
pink. 234 Pompon, white, 261 Glory Pacific. 24
Enguehard, 110 Xeno, 15 Estelle. 120 Wana-
maker, 444 Merry Xmas and 420 Chadwick.
AU strong, clean. 2 and 2y2-inch pot plants.
650 strong Smilax plants. How much for the
lot? Joseph Labo, Joliet, 111.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS. Schuneman's
famous violets are well known, are the

most fragrant and bluest of all violets.
Fine plants for benching at once, guaran-
teed the best stock In the market, none
better, only $10.00 per 1000. Come and
take a look at them, only seventeen (17)
miles from New York. Good sample, 20c.
Cash only, George T. Schuneman's Violet
Range, Baldwins, L. 1., N. Y.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A No. 206 Purman sectional hot
water heater in perfect running order; used

two seasons. Price reasonable. Write to Carl
R. Lloyd. Pluistow, N. H.

FOR SALE—A No. 16 Hltchlngs boiler used
only two seasons. Being removed to make

room for larger boiler. Apply to Edmund Rear-
don. Cambridge, Mass.

FOR SALE—About 4000 feet of 4-in. boiler
tubes at 6c. per foot, and 2000 feet of 4-ln.

cast-iron pipe at 7c. per foot. All guaranteed
to be in first-class condition. Joseph Labo,
Joliet, 111.

TOBACCO DUST, $2.00 per 100 lbs. TO-
BACCO STEMS, per bale, about 250 lbs.,

$1.50. PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE,
$1.50 per 100 lbs. Cash with order, J.
Wilder & Company, 139 West 6th Street.
Cincinnati, O.

FOR SALE—An 11 sectional Weaver cast-iron
hot water boiler, grate service, 20x48; will

take care of 10,000 square feet of glass. Com-
plete and in first-class condition. Price.
$100.00, f.o.b., Baltimore. G. A. Lotze, Glen
Burnle. Anne Arundel Co., Md.

FOR SADE—Tanks. 50 cedar brewery tanks,
from 4000 to 9000 gals.; staves. 10x7li feet,

10x12 feet, etc., all marked and numbered by ex-
pert coopiTS ; all varnished Inside and outside,
great for water storage or otherwise. We have' al-

ready sold one hundred for the purpose; rem
are going quick. Wlilla they last. $35, (Xt to

$60.00 each, f.o.b. Newark, R. Golb & Sons,
220 Livingston street, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALH—1500 hot bed sash, size ,SxC. all

glazed with 10x14 glass, cypress frame, in

first-class condition, $1.00 per sash, in lots not
less than one hundred; 5000 fret of 2 In.

wrought iron pipe; two No, 17 Hltchlngs, oni'

No. i't Ilitclihigs, one No. 5 Scollay, one No.

S Fui-niiiii bdilers; 1000 boxes of double thick

10x12 and 10x14 glass, $1.50 and $1.65 per l>ox,

Ventilnllng apparatus complete, with ventlhil-

Ing sash, and a lot of otlier greenhouse niii-

tirlal. cheap. 1. Suessormnn, 22!) liivlugslmi

street, Newark, N. J,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When "Writingf please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EZCHANQI!.
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Grafted Roses
SiH'clnl Bnrgnln Sulo. Ex(rn fine stock.

Camot, Kaiser in, Unolo John. Rlohmond. frooi
i III. pittH, $2.50 i"T dozen; $15,00 p.-r 100.

Bride. BrldflBmald. Oolden Qate, La Fraaoo,
3 In. potfl, 11^.00 |)or doECD; $1:2.00 per 100.

OWN BOOTS
Elllamoy, EalsorLn, Rlohmond, from 8 In. potfl,

$l.no i)fT dozen; $7.00 per 100.

Brido. Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, la France, 3
111. potB, $1.00 per dozen; $0.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Flumosus Nasui, 2i4-lii.

Il-hl. Iiota ...

Sprongori, S-in. pota .

.

" 4-ln. pots . .

.

From m In.

1000.

SMILAX
potB, $2.50 per 100;

Per 100
14.00

5.00
8.00

$20.00 per

CHRYSANTHEMLMS
C.'l. D, AppU^tun, Dorothy Dovoiih, Guo. Kalb,

Hurry Miiy, J. E. Lagor. J. H. Troy, Mrs, H,
RtiliiiiHon, Major Buiinatfon, Mrs. Robt. Mu-
Artliur. Glory of tlio Pacific. Polly Roho. Bon
WolU, Gen'l Hutton, iUtb, William Duokham.
Moyflowor. Mrs. Coombs, und J. K. Shaw. I'riti'

troui 2>,-j-hi. [lots. $;i.oo [MT 100; $lir>.ou i»v looit.

VIOLETS
Uarle Loulso, from

$25.00 por 1000.
In. potfl. $3.00 per 100;

CARNATIONS
Field Grown CARNATIOMS, fine stock.

100 1000
$9.00 JSO.OOWliito EnchantresB

Winaor
Helen M. Gould 6.00
Kingston Pet iind Lady Bountiful 7.00
Melody 7.00
Daheim, Enohon tress, Estelle, |

Red Lawaon, Var. Lawson, r 6.00
Pink Lawson, White Lawson, )

Boston Market. HarJowarden 5.00

Send for* cataloKue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, N. Y.

»^ CARNATIONS
STRONG. BUSHY PLANTS

ENCHANTRESS, FAIR MAID,
QUEEN. HARLOWARDEN,

$6.oo per lOO.

Discount on large orders.

We have grown more field-grown

carnations the past twenty years

than any florist in this section of

the country.

C. L. HOWE, Dover. N. H.

CARNATIONS
Good, busby plants, free from neck rot. jqq
,AI>Y BOUNTIFUL $5.00
jAWSON. piok 5.00
WHITE LAWSON 5.00
HARRY FENN, crimson and the very best
of its color §4.00 and 5.00

NORWALK
CONN.R. G. Hanford,

Carnations
100,000 FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

Ready Aug. 15th.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
A. T. PYFER. Hgr. JOLIET. ILL.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IMP.

AFTERGLOW
Orders now booked for fleld-grown plants to

be delivered In An&ust and September.

Ist size, $14,00 per 100.
2nd size, $12.00 per 100.

H. WITTERSTAETTER
(Otlglnator) Station F. CINCINNATI, O-

ENCHANTRESS
FIELD GROWN

READY AUGUST 20Ui AND LATER
$5.00 PER 100; $45.00 PER 1000.

WHITE BROS.. Gasport, N. Y.

Wm. Swayne,
SPECIALIST IN

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq., Pa.

rieldCarnations
White Lawson, $r».riO por 10<1: ?40.00 per 1000;

Light Pink Lawson (Melody), $.j.00 per 100;
.$441,011 ]i,T Umii; Enchantress, .f5.00 per 100.

Standard varieties .if GERANIUMS for stock

plants; rii(>ti.'(| fiiltiiigs in large or snijill pot-s.

BOSTON FERN. 5-ln., 20c.: WHITMANI
FERN, 5-in., 35c.

We are sold oat of FERNS In liU-ffcr sizes.

STEPHEN CHASE, Nashua, N. H.

RUDY NOW 15^000 ^^^^ "OW

Fair Maid ^

Lawson V*'"" "" ""
^ . . C S40.00 per 1000
Enchantress I

Cash With Order

LEONARD COUSINS, JR.
CONCORD JUNCTION, - MASS.

Carnation Plants
WINSOR, ENCHANTRESS, VICTORY,

$.j.00 per 100; $45.00 pec 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosua and Sprengeri, 2"^-
In., ifliO.OO per 1000.

SMILAX, 2'/^-in., $15.00 per 1000.

FERNS, Scottii, 6-in., $4.00 per dozen; 7-in.
§G.OO per dozen.

Alex. Mead & Son
Greenwich, Conn,

ENCHANTRESS
I liave about a thousand of as fine field

grown plants as ever you saw at $7.50 per
100 to the man who gets here first with his
cash.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

If VMii want a special fine strain of PANSIES
sec ino at the CONVENTION or write. Plants
from seed beds only.

CARNATION PLANTS
Enchantress and Lawcon. stroD^ and healthy

plants, $5.00 perioo. $45.00 per 1000.
r'ash with order

Herman Blumcnscheid, ^Zu'beII
BAYSIDE, L. I., N. Y.

Field Carnations
HIGH LAND GROWN. Splendid Plants

H. P. ENCHANTRESS.$0.oo $50.00

ENCHANTRESS 6.00 50.00

LADY BOUNTIFUL 6.00 50.00

HARLOWARDEN S-oo 4500

WHITE LAWSON $500
PINK LAWSON 500
RED LAWSON 6.00

ROBERT CRAIG Coo

1000

$45.00

45.00

50,00

50.00

Orders should be placed at once to insure choice of stock.

Plants ready for shipment any time after July lotli.

UNITED STATES CUT FLOWER CO., Elmlra, N. Y.

Field Grown Carnations
Lawson, $5.00 per 100. May Naylor, (White) $5.00 per 100. Bstelle, S5.00 per 100.

1500 Pacific, 250 Oct. Sunshine, $1.50 per 100 to close out.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.

loD Plants
FIELD GROWN

100 1000
PINK—Enchantress, rose pink $7.00 $60.00

Lawson, pink 7.00
Enchantress 6.00
Genevieve Lord 6.00

60.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
45.00

60.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
45.00
45.00

50.00

50.00
50.00

Helen Goddard 6.00
Mrs. Joost 5.00

WHITE—Perfection 7.00
Lawaon 7.00
Lady Bountiful 6.00
Queen 6.00
Vesper 5.00
Boston Market 5.00
Queen Louise 5.00

RED—Robert Craig: 6.00

Miscellaneous—Mrs. Patten 6.00
Prosperity ., 6.00
Harry Fenn 5.00
Plants guaranteed to give satisfaction.

The Leo Niessen Co.

1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RlEl^D QROWIN
CARNATIONS
Strong healthy plants, free from disease.

Special care given to the packing, using light
slatted crates,

WHITE. 100 1000
White Enchantress $8.00 $70.00
White Perfection 7.00 60.00
Queen Louise 6.00 50.00

PINK
Splendor 12.00 100.00
Rose Pink Enchp.ntress 7.00 60.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Lawson 6.00 50.00

SCAKLBT.
Beacon 7.00 60.00
Victory 7.00 60.00

ROSES
Own Roots. Propagated from grafted stock.

Strong plants.
Bridesmaids

^ 3.i„_ Pots $4.00 $35.00

Mme. de Watteville, 4-in. pot8... 5.00

SJ.REUTER&SON.Jnc.
'WESTERLY, R. I.

CARNATIONS
-NO STEM ROT OR HUST.

-

100
BOSTON MARKET S5.00
aUEEN LOUISE 5.00
LADY BOUNTIFUL 6.00
WHITE PERFECTION 7.00
LAWSON 6.00
NELSON FISHER 5.00
ENCHANTRESS ; . . . 7,00
HARLOWARDEN 5.00

Write for special prices on yi)ur full
order. Cisli with order, please.

F. P. CAIRD
TROY, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS FOR SALE
5000 EncbantreHB, 1000 Rose Enchantress

KtOO L. Bountiful. 6000 Good Scarlet Seed-
lings. All at $6.00 per 100; $&0.(X) per 1000

1000 Boston Qlarkt-t, 4000 £ncliantre§s No '
2000 H. Fenn. 4000 Queen. 2000 White Law-
Hoii. at $4.00 per 100; $3.5.00 per 1000. Also 400
Grafted Eridea and ,300 Pres. Camot rosea at 10c.
each.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES, Worcester Mass
L. C. MIDGLEY, Prop.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
10,000 Enchantress, No, 1 plants. S4,00 per 100
2,000 Queen, No. 1 plants. $4.00 per 100.
1.000 Victoria, No. 1 plans, $8.00 per 100. Most
profitable bright pink.

50GROWEANUM FERNS. 6 in, pots, ready to
shift into 7 in., 33c. each.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, Quidnick,R. I.

Anthony P.O. J. H. CUSHINC, Prop.

riELD Grown Carnations
Tlfterglow, and all standard var-

ieties, in any quantity. For
prices apply

CHAS. H. TOTTY. Madison. N. J.

CARNATIONS
Fielil Planis in Season.

SMITH & GANNETT,
QENEVA, N. Y.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS PUAIINBS, ILU.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLBHCM, PA.

Field grown plants ready now.

IMPERIAL, variegated. PINK IMPERIAL.
$6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Cash with order please.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $1 50 Postpaia

A.T.DtliHare Ptg. t Pub. Co.. New Yorii.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '''''%22"i^^oSlTl. e^cS*THE FI^OBISTS' EZCBANOE.
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U KNOW US LET'S KNOW U

CONVENTION
I
T will be E Ze to find

M. Rice & Co/s
exhibit at the Convention. Look for the BEST of

Everything in Florists' Supplies. THAT'S US.

It will pay every Florist to look at our show.

RIBBONS
The LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

and RIBBON SPECIALISTS

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers

1220 Race Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Fancy Cut Ferns Our Specialty
Highest in quality and quantity.

Trust your regular orders for FERNS to us, and you will never

be disappointed. Cut down your express charges by ordering

GALAX, LEUCOTHCE, BOXWOOD, MAGNOLIA, etc. at

the same time.

CUJ pLOWERS ? Why, certainly we handle the cut of the

largest Michigan growers.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.

38-40 Broadway WHOLESALE FLORISTS DETROIT, MICH.

R. M. EAHALEY. Sec. and Treas. All Phone OoDnertions.

Foster, Wash.

Following soon after the selection of

the cactus dahlia as the official flower ot

the Alaska-Yukon Pacific Exposition,

was the organization of the Seattle

(Wash.) Dahlia Club, with Charles S.

Glrason nresident and B. D. Chestnut

secretary. The secretary would be pleas-

ed to correspond with dahlia growers and

enthusiasts in the West, with a view of

organizing local dahlia clubs in each com-

munity and, later on, the Pacific Coast

Dahlia .Association.

Detroit.

Everybody is rejoicing because a few

good showers and several hours ot

steady rain have put a stop to a fave

weeks' drought, which came near to

spelling destruction to many fields ot

carnations, asters, etc.

Business has not been bad ; asters,

rosts, phlox, etc., are coming m better

quality.
,

.. ,

All those going to the convention ol

the S. A. F. and O. H., who can pos-

sibly do so, should join the Detroit

boys There is nothing so grand and

beautiful as the boat ride from Detroit

to Buffalo. Very low rates have been

secured and those wishing to have a

berth reserved should notify Albert

Ponchelon, care of L. Bemb Floral Com-
rany, Detroit.

Fkank Danzek.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J.COWEE, BERLIN, N.Y.
Samples tree. For sale by dealers.

BUY DIRECT

New Crop of Ferns
Dagger Ferns, - $1.00 per 1000

Fancy " - 1.26

CAlDWtU IH[ WOODSMAN DKORATING CO.

Bvenjfreen. Alabama
THE BEST WAY

to collect an account Is to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otberwise a bad rating ] our
Credit List. Full information as to methods and
rates given on application.

VIOLET CULTURE
Prioi, SI to Poatpaid

A.T.D1L1 Hare Pit. & Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw York

Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission F'lorists

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Bronze Oalax, best quali-
ty f8.50 case of 10.000.

Green Galax, best quality
$7.50 case of 10.000.

New crop Dagger and
ITancy Ferns, 51,00 per
1.000.

Laarel Festooning, Bos-
wood, Spltagnum and

Green Mobs, Southern
Wi Id Snillax,l.eticothoe

Sprays, etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

TtieFloiistnupply {louse Of Hmeiica

EVERYTHING IN
FLORISTS SUPPLIES

IVRITE Foil OUR NEW CATALOGUE

H. BATERSDORFER ® CO., U29 Arch St.. Philadelphia

A. HERRMANN
ManafadirerofFlAMl

|)|e|a| DcSlflDS
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ^l^^^^s^^T'' NEW YORK

OmCE AND WARfROOHS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St v^^^A\l8S^

New Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Dagger, 76c. per 1000. DlBcoont OQ

large orders,

Galax, Green or Bronze, $1.00 per lOOO. Caee
lots, 10,000. $7.50.

Wild Smilax, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

V Ground Fine, 5c. per lb., or 5c. per yd.

Laurel Festooning, made dally fresh from the
woods, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yd.

Telegraph ofBce: New|saleiii, Mass. Xours for business, no matter how large or
L. D. Phone Connections. . . ,.^,11 ,,,5 „ileT.CROWL FERN GOm, . millihctoh, mass.

Many Florists write us it makes plants grow
^yL^NT^^MOD rapidly, healthily, and luxuriantly with absolute-
'

-i^^^^-
j^ ^^ harmful effects. It will help you make

y I mr business pay. Trial 12 lb. bag 75 c. (dealer's price). Send for free

imoklet: "How to Make Things Grow. " Also Special Offer to Florists.

ELLIS-CHALMERS CO., Dedham, Mass.

REED %i KELLER 122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

Importers and Fl fkDI6TS* SIIPPIIFCk Galax Leaves and
M.tnufaclurersol 1 l-^^lvia ^ ^UI-«-l_ll_w» Decorative Greenery

New York Agents lor Caldwell's. Monroe. Ala.. Parlor Brand Smllax.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

L A. BEAYEN, Evergreen, Ala.

t
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ALUEIV

"^tS. Cut Flowers

106 West28Ui %. NEW VORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day

Telephone, 167 Mudlson Square
Conslijnnients Solicited

C. BONNET a. H. BLAKE

BONNET Si BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Conslcnments solicited. Out-of-town orderi

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut iiowER [xchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Cootfaa Building, NCWYOKK
Odbd CTery Mornini; at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Ou Flowers.
Wall Space (or adTertlslDg purpoBSB to Rent

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenias

no "West 38th Street
Telephone 821-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Teleohone, 3870-3S7I Madison Square

QROWERS, ATXEIVTIOINI
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER BROTHERS
114 >Vest 28th Street

Phone. 551 MadlsoQ Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S. Hicks
Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE 2920 MAD. SQ.

39 W. 28th St. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
WtaoleiBle OommlBiioD Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 'Wlllottghbr St.,

^•'Sfti'H.to BROOKLYN, N. V.

Tvleplion* CftU,
7M Xftdlion qnar*'

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUI.CT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 75»':%d?sq. 42 W.28th St., New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, lUFWYflRK
Tol. 5583 MiidiHon Square |"LTT I vllll

CoDslRQmeDta of flnit olanH Btock solicited,
Prompt returns.

THE SQUAR.K: DEAL
DiiiirantcfMl to all who trade here.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREETPHONES, 1664—1665 MADISON SQVARE
ENOUGH SAID

ALFRED H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cut-FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1801

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

T.rephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West Zeth Sti-aat - - - NEW YORK

wnoiesaie Prices of cm Flowers, New YorR, inyost 12, 1908
Prices quoted are by tbe tanndred unless otlter-wlse noted
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^ REVIEW OF THE MARKET '^

K
NEW YORK.—The cut flower business

is very, very poor. There does not seem
to be anything doing in any line. There
are plenty of new crop roses coming in,

but so far as to a fixed price being ob-
tained, it is impossible; they sell at any-
thing the purchaser who wants them is

willing to give. Here and there are a
few long-stemmed American Beauty that
bring somewhere near a marketable value.
There are plenty of short-stemmed ones,
but these fare no better than do the new
crop Bride and Bridesmaid roses. Car-
nations are fewer in number, and their
loss is more than made up by the huge
quantity of asters that are coming in.
These are not of a very superior grade
as yet and but moderate prices are ob-
tained for them. The lily supply of the
longiflorum, auratum and rubrum varie-
ties continues to be steady, and the white
one proves to be the best seller. Sweet
peas seem to be about over for the time
being. Gladiolus and cut sprays of Hy-
drangea paniculata grandiflora are verv
plentiful, and as these make a big show
for a little money, they are being used
principally by retailers for window dis-
play.

CHICAGO. — Summer dullness con-
tinues to be the chief characteristic of
the market. The demand for cut flow-
ers is exceedingly light, and receipts of
really good stock are just enough to go
around.
There are piles of rubbish of all sorts,

as is usual at this time of year, but
then, of course, something "must be
sliipped to keep the express companies
busy.

Gladioli is coming in tremendous l

quantities and. according to grade, is I

bought at a variety of prices, from '/ic.
to 6c., the latter figure being realized by
America when in perfect shape.
Good asters are scarce, but there is

any quantity of poor grades. The early
sorts are nearing the end, and it is not
expected there will be a very heavy crop
of the late sorts, the long continued
drought having seriously affected them.
Roses are fairly plentiful and, on the
whole, pretty good for crops from re-
cent plantings, Killarney probably ranks
higliest and sells best.
Carnations are neither plentiful nor

good. Arrivals in the main are simply
rubbish. Sweet peas are about done;
such as are arriving are practically
worthless.
The fairly cool weather of the past

few days has had a good effect on all
indoor staples and, if it continues, there
will be considerable improvement in
roses, which will be welcomed.

BOSTON.—Flowers are not nearly so
plentiful as they have been. Asters are
good of all colors and, of course, they
are the leading flowers at present. Car-
nations are scarce; they have not been
more so in this market for a long time.
Roses are not so plentiful as they
were. The quality, too, is improved.
Lilies have shortened up and the prices
are a little stronger. Lily of the valley
ha.s a fair demand.

Gladioli are plentiful; they are, how-
ever, of a better quality than has been
seeii here for some years. Asparagus is
plentiful but there is a fair demand for
that and other green goods. J. W. D.

PHILADELPHIA.—General business
this week is not quite as good as last.
The general condition of all stocK is
getting better. Some very good carna-
tions are now to be found on the mar-
ket and tliere has been some demand
for them. Semple's and Ostrich Plume
asters are coming in in first-class con-
dition, and some snapdragon is also to
be found. American Beauty roses bring
20c. to 25c., culls, 3c. to 8c.; Bride and
Bridesmaid, 4c. to Sc., and Ic. to 3c. for
No. 2; Golden Gate, 2c. to 5c.; Kaiserin.
Ic. to 8c.; Liberty, Ic. to 6c; Richmond,
Ic. to 6c. Cattleyas, 50c. to 75c. Cy-
pripediums, 15c. to 20c. Carnations 50c.
to .?2. Asters. 50c. to $3. Gladioli, 2c.

to 6c. Lilium auratum bring $2 per
doz. L. Harrisii, $1.5^ per doz. Lily of
the valley, 2c. to 4c. Smilax, 12c. to
20c. Sweet peas. 50c. to 75c. Tube-
roses, 2c. to 4c, Water lilies, 3c. to 4c.

Tritomas, 5c. to 8c. Hydrangeas, 2c. to
4c.
There has been but slight change in

prices this week over those of the pre-
vious. P. M. R.

INDIANAPOLIS.—A better grade of
stock, accompanied by a generous quan-
tity of funeral woi-k, make the flower
business a lighter proposition during the
past week. Cooler weather has increas-
ed counter trade and any fancy articles
receive the direct attention of the flower
lovers.

Several thousand indoor asters are
shipped in each day at $10 to $15 a
thousand. House-grown stock is plenti-

ful, but hardly as good as it should be
at $1.00 per 100.
The various kinds of lilies have sold

well all Summer and always bring the
highest market flgures.

Magnificent sprays of hardy hydran-
geas were offered this week at $5 per
hundred.
Golden GIotv is extensively used for

window trimming at $1 a hundred
sprays.
Any amount of fancy gladioli are ob-

tained from Ohio at $1.50 to $2 a hun-
dred.
A number of growers are now offering

new crop carnations, stems S to 12
inches, at ?1 to $1.50 a hundred.
The dahlia season is very late and it

will be some time before goods are
salable.

All grades of roses were well cleaned
up tiiroughout the week. Short-stemmed
Bride and Bridesmaid, for designing,"
readily bring $1.50 to $2 per hundred.
New crop American Beauty are on hand
at $5 to $15 per hundred.
The growers at Tomlinson l^all Mar-

ket have little difficulty in disposing of
all first-class stock; the rest is ^^enerally
disposed of to the market retailers at
low figures. J. B.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.—Most of the
.growers are busily putting the finishing
touches to the repairing of greenhouses,
such as painting, glazing, new benches
and the like, all work that must be gone
over every year, especially if the houses
are of wood. The store man is also
bus3' with what improvements he can
make with fresh paint and general
cleaning up for the Pall trade.

Japanese rubrum and Lilium auratum
continue plentiful at $1 per doz., which
is the best wholesale price for good
stock. Gladioli are in great abundance
at 50c. per doz. for new varieties. Roses,
as Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Golden
Gate and Liberty, sell for $3 to $6 per
100. Pond lilies $3 to $5 per 100. As-
ters $1 to $3 per 100. Sweet peas 20c.
to 50c. per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri
per bunch, 50c.; Asparagus plumosus,
per string, 50c.; Asparagus plumosus,
shorts, bunched, 50c. Smilax, per doz.
strings. $1.50. G. A.^ J.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—'No improvement
can be reported in the condition of the
market for the past week and virtually
none is looked for until the opening of
the schools and the return of Summer
tourists. The retailers have had con-
siderable funeral work but. aside from
tliis, business conditions have been dull
in all parts of the city. The weather
has been hot. which has also had a bad
effect. At the wholesale houses we
see about the same stock now and seem-
ingly plenty of it; anything that is

fancy nowadays is bought up quickly,
while most of the poor stock is being
dumped for want of demand.
A fair lot of American Beauty roses

are coming in; the best sell at $3 per
doz.; shorts, from 50c. to $2 per doz. Car-
nations are very poor; they go for $1.50
per 100 for the best. Lily of the valley.
$3 per 100. Asters, fanci', $2 per 100;
others, from 50c. to $1 per 100. Gladi-
oli, $.3 to $4 per 100. Tuberoses, $1 to

$3 per 100. Outdoor stock has no mar-
ket value as there is plenty of every-
thing in green. ST. PATRICK.

Long Branch. N. J.—Daniel Mac-
intosh, a New York florist, helped to res-

cue a small boy from drowning at this

place one day last week.

Paw Paw, Mich.—Roy Tuttle, flo-

rist, is moving liere from Prospect Val-
ley. The best wishes of many friends

will follow hiin to his new home.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stocli in 2i in.. 3 in.

and 5 in. pots, in any quantity.

TAUU Cf^AT^ Rutland Bd., A; E. 4&lh St.

JUI1£1 OCUi Lf BBOOELTN, N.T.

ANNOUNGEMENT
Banner &Jones have mutually dissolved,

C. D. Jones continuing business at Sagi-

naw, N. C
; J. L. Banner at Montezuma.

N. C. a, lobbing Trade for GALAX and
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS solicited by the
above firms. J. L. BANNER.

C. D. JONES.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND DELEGATES TO THE CONVENTION

Know too well
Who has not heard of Aschmann's Araucarias?

SURE enoiiyh, every florist In Amer-
ica bought some, or at least beard
of it. TbereEore. on account of

time (building), we have decided not

to exhibit our plants at the conven-

tion this year. But. we cordially in-

vite- our customers and others going to in-

returning from the convention to sti))i

i]"^ at Philadelphia aod pay us a vi^ii

(our place is right in the heart of

l^Giiiidelphia), and see our stock grow-
ing on the spot and inspect same thor-

oughly. We consider this the best kiud
of an exhibit.

Over the sea"together we go,

Aschmann and I w\th plenty of dough.
I'll play the fiddle to make some fun.

He seeks the best plants under the sun,

Palms and azaleas, many a score,

Araucarias better than evet before.
In Belgium my music will make people

dance.
While he'll buy to give his patrons a

chance
To pile up the dollars the people will

pay.
With gladness to take' such beauty away.

AHAUCARLA Excelsa, 5 in. pots, 2-year-

old, 3 tiers, 8-10 in. high, 40c. .^Vi

in. pots, 2-year-old, 3-4 tiers, lO-12-i:;

in. high, 50g. 5¥^ to 6 in. pots, 3-4-

ycar-eid, 4-5-6 -tiers, 14-15-16-20 in.

high, 60c.,.7dc. .;to $1.00 each.

ARATTCAEIA Eobusta
Compacta, 6 in
pots. 3-year-old, 3
tiers, very beauti-
ful plants. $1.25 to
$1.50 each.

ARAUOARIA Excelsa
Glauca., 6 In. pots,
3-year-old, 3 tiers,
T e r y haudsomp.
$1.00, $1.25 to $1.50
each.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
,

(Sago Palm), (i iu..

7 iu. pots. 5 to 25
loaves, lOc. per
leaf.

ARATJCARIA Excelsa
Glauca, specimen
plants, something

extra. Spring 1907 Importation, suitable for
lawn .Tud poich. 5-6-.V oar-old, 7 in, pots. 5
tiers, 25-.30-.35 to 40 in. high, same In width.
,$1.50. .?1.75. $2.00, $2.50. $3.00 to $4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 6% to 5% In. pots, 22 to
25 In. high, 50c.. 60c. to 75c.: 4 in. pots, 20
to 22 In. high. 35c.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7 In. pots, 36 In.
high. $2.00 each. 7 in. pots, 40 to 60 in. high,
$2.50 to $3.00 each. 6 in. pots, 25 to 30 In.
high, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 6 In. pots, 20-25
In. high, 75c.; 5 to 5^4 in., 50c.; 7 in. pots,
made up, one larger, about 40 Inches high in
center. 3 smaller sizes around, pot grown,
not from bench, $4.00.

ASPARAGUS FLITMOSXJS NANUS, 2^ In.,
$3.00 per 100; 3 in., $3.00 per 100; 4 in. lOc.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, 4 In. pots, 25c.
to 3-"ic. each.

Boston, Scottii and Whitmani Ferns, 6% and
6 In. pots, 35c., 40c. and 50c. eat^.

Scottii and Whitraani Ferns, 4 in., 20e.

Whitmani Ferns, In pans, 3 large plants in a
pan, 7'n:. ench.

mixed ferns for dishes, 2% in. pots, $4.00 per
ICiO. Good assortment.

Areca Lutescens, 4 in. 25c.

PRIMULA Sinensis and Obconica, improved
i^train, 4 in, puts, 10c.

COCOS Weddeliana. 4 in. puts. 25c.; 3 in. pots,

loc. LSc. and 20c.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Imporler, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CARNATIONS
Healthy, field-grown plants: Enchantress*

Victory, Lady Bountiful, Harlowarden,
Queen, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000. Cash.

Onaivay Greei^Houses
ARTHUR TAYLOR, Boonton, N, J.

Ferns in Flats
In all the leading varieties, $2.00 per flat ; $21.00
per doz. ; S150.00 per 100.

Prices on all summer and Fall stock cheerfully
given.

F.W.O.$CHMITZ.PrinccBay, N.Y.

FERINS
AMEEPOHLI, 2Vi-in. pots, $12.00 per li)0; run-

ners. SIO.(X) per 100.
WHITMANI, ni-ci? shapely plants and full pots.

4-in., $20.00 per 100; 6-iu., $50.00 per 100;
S-ln., $100.00 piT 300.

SCOTTII, 4-in.. $10.00; 6-in.. $30.00 per lOn.

& COMPANY, Gretna, la.

STEVIAS
Fine bushy plants, 20 to BO shoots on each plant.

glO.OO per 100. Cash with order, please

JACOB KOU
Walnut Slreel & Avondalc Road East Nutley, N. J.

BEGONIA
Gloire de Lorraine, strong

bushy plants, grown from single

leaf, I15.00 per lOO; $140.00

per 1000.

Begonia Agatha (Veitch), im-
provement on Begonia Gloire de

Lorraine, an easier grower, earlier

flowering, of a most pleasing

shade of soft satiny pink; $18.00

per 100.

Can furnish thrifty young plants of

either variety, grown from
cuttings, at $8.00 per 100, Strong

4 inch plants, $35.00 per 100.

Now ready for shipment.

Cash with order from unknown correspondents.

J. A. PETERSON,
McHenry Ave.,

Cincinnati, 0.

POINSETTIAS
i:-fn.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 2!^-ln..

$5.00 per 100; $40,00 per 1000. Strong plants
now rpaiij'- Cash with order.

S.N, PENTECOST KlTioWdu Cleveland, 0.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing- Please Mention
TH£ rXiOBISTS' EXCHAltreE.
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S. S. PEiNINOCH-MEEHAIN CO.

The Wholesale Florist of Philadelphia

STORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. TO 6.00 P. M. 160$ to 1620 Ludlow Street

/^UR Mr. Fancourt

will be at the

CONVENTION with

the Choicest line of

RIBBONS ^nd

NOVELTIES
ever exhibited. :: ::

Choice Valley, Asters & Sweet Peas, ,J'/Lk THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Bronze Galax, $7.5o per case -^

We guarantee
the Quality

'WHOLCSA.LE FLORISTS
1209 Arch Street, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wholesale
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Mandlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Deslffns

Lone Distance Pbone, Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPoIlworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florlsfs

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All t«lecpsph and telephone orders flTca

prompt attention-

51 Wabash Ave.. i
' CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholeimle Growers of

D«.i». 1= Cut Flowers
All tele^aph and telephone ordere

^ven prompt atteDtion.

Qreanhousas: 35*37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
6cnd us your Orders for delivery m the

Northwest, which will have oor
best attention,

L. L. MAY (O. CO..
Florists, St. Pan:, Minn.

van'Sfe^s'ff Roscs iM CamatlODS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGDAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

5S^0 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.00.

The best book toi the plant grower.

A T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB CO.LTD
2-8 Duane St., New York.

nOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturer, of WIRE DESIQNS

457 Milwaakee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

rUCT TALLET. lOSES, CAXRATIONS u<
all CUT FLOWEKS and GKEENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Clucago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Cat4lo$ae

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CBICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Koaes and

Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

=^CUT FLOWERS
WHolesaie Prices of Got Flowers, CHicago Pogiist 12, 1908.

Prices quoted ore by the hundred untes$ othenciae noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-inch stems per doz.

30-inch stems "
24-inch stems "
20-inch stems "
18-inch stems "
12-inch stems "
8-inch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special..
" extra

No. 1
No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Klllarney

extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
ADIANTtJM
ASPARAOns, Plum. & Ten. .

.

" Spren&erl, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Ctprxpedixtms

1.50 to
1.00 to
.75 to

to
to
to
to

5.00 to
to

2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

3.00
2.00
1.00
.75
.50
.35
.25

G.OO
4.00
3.00
1.50
6.00
6.00
6.00
.00

,00

10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to
.36 to
.36 to

30.00 to 50.00
to
to
to

6.00
6.00
S.OO
8.00
1.00
.50
.50

CARNATIONS
1 White

Stajjdard I Pinli
Varieties f Red

J "iellow & var.. .

•Fancy T
White

• The higheBt L Pink
grades of Sta'd f Red
varletlej. J ye]. & var.
Novelties
Lilies, Harrisii
Callas. per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Vallet
Hardy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Asters

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to . .

6.00 to 8,

to . .

10.00 to 12.

1.00 to 3

.75 to 1.

. ... to
to

.36 to

.10 to
30 to

1.00 to
.50 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

Philadelphia.
Messrs. S. S. Skidelsky and R, .1. Ir-

win announce that, commencing on Aug-
ust 15. they will consolidate their inter-

ests under tlie firm name of the Skidel-

sky & Irwin Co. They will be loc-ated

at' 144 Xo. Seventh St., and will con-

duct a wholesale seed, plant and bulb

Imsiness. Considering the many years

of e.xperience along practical lines that

both these gentlemen have had, and their

eminent qualifications, there is every

reason to believe that the new organiza-

tion will meet with success from the

start and all patrons thereof can be as-

sured of fair and square dealing.

August 7. Philadelphia was visited by
a severe hailstorm and a number of the

growers suffered considerable loss of

glass. Geo. Uber lost 1200 lights: Wm.
K. Harris about 500 lights, August Mil-

ler about 2000 lights. Geo. Anderson
and his near neighbor, Mr. Colflesh, also

last some glass.

Wm. K. Plarris has just returned from
Waretown, and is now making arrange-
ments to take the Niagara trip ; he will

lie accompanied bv his grandson, J. C,
.Ir.

Jacob Becker, 52d and Market sts.,

luis alwut finished the new stores which
he has been having built ; they will be

ready for occupation in a short time.

This place has been fairly busy in de-

sign work.

H, Bayersdorfer Co. have just re-

ceived 110 cases of imported goods per
S. S. Eisa, and expect 262 cases this

week per S. S. Marquette. They have
shipped 40 cases of supplies to Niagara
Falls, and will send six of their best

salesmen to display the stock, which will

consist of Italian pottery, imported stone
ware, cork bark baskets and prepared
ferns, and will give away to all their
friends a small imported novelty, which
will be appreciated by the recipients.

Among the visitors to the trade this

week were Mr. and Mrs. McLean of
Youngstown. Ohio., Frank Gear of Cin-
cinnati. E. M. Hall of Fairmount, W.
Va., H. B. Brown of Lynchburg, Va.,
E. E, .Tenkins and wife, Washington,
N. J.

C. Eisele, 11th and Westmoreland sts.,

is havinir two houses built by Hitchings
& Company : these bouses will be 20 x tjO

ft. Mr. Eisele has been compelled to
move two of his houses on account of
the city authorities cutting a street
through his property. A general assort-
ment of plants can be found here and he
has a reputation of being able to supply
anything in the floral line. The adver-
tisement of th'S firm will soon be made
to read Eisele & Son, as Carl Christian
Eisele is now three weeks old.

Florex Gardens, North Wales, have
finished placing all ,voung plants inside,

and Mr. H. C. Geiger, of this concern.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

is at present at Xiagara Falls and will

probably remain to the convention.

Mrs. .Tohn H. Cans, 1059 German-
town ave.. is receiving a few good sized

orders, and doing a fair business.

Henry Jleyn, 204-5 Gemiantown aye.,

is spending a few days at Atlantic City.

Robert Craig. 49th and Market sts.,

is shipping the finest collection of ex-

hibition plants for the convention that

were ever shown before. Robert Craig,

Sr.. W. P. Craig and Duncan Macaw
will represent this firm. They will ex;

hibit well grown Xephrolepis Amerpohli
or, as they have nicknamed it. "Phila-

delphia Lace Fern."

Chas. Shruck & Bro., Sth above Ger-
mantowu ave., have returned from their

vacation and are very busy planting and
stocking up their place for the coming
season : they have decided not to part

with the business in which they have
been so successful.

Mrs. M. A. Garrett. 2QSQ Germantown
ave.. reports a fair business and expects

to leave for a short pleasure trip through
the New England States.

Geo. Williams, 221T South st.. have
been located here for twelve years and
reports a very fair business generally.

The hailstorm of last week partly de-

stroyed a number of plants, "boarders,"

which had been placed outside.

Joseph D. Neidinger. 1513 German-
town ave., is showing a novelty in made
up baskets containing artificial poinset-

tias and prepared ferns ; he has sbippeiJ

a large quantity of supplies to the con-

vention and will give away, as a souven-
ir, a small flower pot of artificial roses;

it makes a very attractive novelty. Mr.
Xeidinger reports a large shipment of

imported immortelles and wrapped
wreaths.

Leo. Niessen Co. are receiving some
excellent hydrangeas.

Diller. Caskey & Keen. 6th and Berk
sts.. report very busy on gutter work
and greenhouse fittings. They also state

they have a rapidly increasing sale of

their combination wood and iron benches.

:Mr. F. H. Myers. 5247 Haverford
ave.. reports an unusual number of de-

sign ordei-s.

Samuel V. Smith, Roy and Goodman
sts.. lias a delivery wagon which is some-
what of a novelty : the top of it being
built to represent a greenhouse. A gen-

eral wholesale and retail business is done
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Habermehl
wex-e at Atlantic City for a short stay,

ilr. Habermehl is a n'ember of the firm

of .T. J. Habermehl's Sons, Philadelphia,

Pa.

John Mclntyre returned from Devon
last Thursday and. aCter spending a few
days in Philadelphia, left for Atlantii

City, where lie intends to spend the]

next two weeks.

Alfred Campbell is now in Asbu:
Park. X. J., where he will stay for

few weeks.

Edw. Reid is receiving some snap:
dragon and carnations which are excel-

lent for this time of the year.

S. S. Penuock-Meehan Co. are in re-

ceipt of superior Semple's asters. They
are also getting in a few Gladioli
America, one of the finest of all the va-
rieties.

The store of C. il. Keegan, 104 S.

13th St.. is gradually getting into good
shape. Paperhangers and painters have
finished and. by the last of the week,
everything will Im? complete. Mr. Keegan
has "just finished a large decoration in

Musical Fund Hall for the American As-
sociation of Opticians and Pennsylvania
Jewelers, who are holding their annual
convention.

The police are looking for Johnny
Haniilton. a recent vendor of flowers on
Market st., who, it is charged, has turn-

ed highwayman. After being refused a
permit to' sell flowers from the curb,

owing to the complaints of merchants.
Hamilton is alleged to have relieved a
citizen of bis watch at the corner of

Second and Reed sts.

Minneapolis. 'Mixn.—Arrangements
are progressing for the flower show
which is to be held soon under the aus-

pices of the Inter-Lachen Flower So-
ciety, in the Lake Harriet pavilion.

vrheu Writing Please Ue&tion
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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PIPE—PIPE—PIPE
We will sell for the next 30 days new 2=inch black pipe threaded

with couplings at 10c. per foot. Quotations on all other sizes on applica=

tion. This is your opportunity, so speak quickly. Can sell fittings for

wrought iron pipe, valves, etc., at proportionate rates. Hot water and

steam boilers, especially made for greenhouse heating.

»^*^«w.| jm ^>^^^^W V m ^^y^ 74 AND 76 MYRTLE AVENUEJOHN A. SCOLLAY, «»«rop"N.w?SRK''

Syracuse, N. Y.
After an ilhu'sy I'unfining mv to I ho

house for two months I have hei-n nhlo
against to visit some of my friends in

Ihe trade ami take notes of how ihiug.-^

are progressing. All expressed great
satisfaction at the bedding out trade

;

there was a heavy call for geraniums,
far in exeess of any previous year, and
many more could have been sold if they
had boen in stock.

Almost every one was complaining of
the excessive heat ; for the month of
July was tlu' hottest ever recorded liy

tlie weather bureau here, and rain is

badiy needed. Carnations in the field

have made a very good growth as they
had copious rains at planting time ; the
grass they have made is good and strong
which will insure a splendid growtli
when housed.

li. E. Marquisee will have all his
carnations planted this week and they
certainly are a siilendid lot. That Mar-
chioness is a profitable one is evinced by
the fact that he lias planted over 10,OOli
I have never seen his place looking so
we'l : everything is in splendid shape
and foreman Harry Bellamy wears a
smile of satisfaction : his brother James,
too. is well pleased with things in gen-
eral but especially witli his house of
chrysantliemuu's. whicli certainly are a
grand lot, the best I have seen in many
a day : among the largest batches
grown are Sinclair, G. S. Kalb, Amor-
ita. Maud Dean, white and pink: Golden
Dome ; Dr. Enguehard, W. IT. Weeks
and Golden Glow., which will be in bloom
early next month.
At P. R. Quinlan's they have all the

I'oses planted, and foreman Duryea was
busy with a large gang of men building
cement walls for the carnation lieds,

solid beds are used here for carnations
and roses.

G. Batholome is making extensive im-
provements at his place.

The New York State fair will be held
here Sept. 14 to ID. The .splendid Arts
and Manufactures Ruildiug, costing
S2oO,000. will be completed and contains
more floor space than Madison Square
Garden. I would strongly advise all who
have a novelty or a specialty to make
an exhibit at the fair as I feel sure it

will be a paying investment ; tlie atten-
dance last year was over .300.000.
Premium lists may be obtained by ad-
dressing the Secretary- New York State
fair Association. Syracuse, N. Y.
Baker Bros., the youngest firm to en-

ter the field as florists, have purchased
a large tract of land at Onondaga Val-
ley on the Rockwell Springs road, and
are erecting a fine greenhouse, 155 x 40
ft. The King Construction Co. have the
building of it, and it will contain all the
latest impi'ovements. H. Y.

Fargo, N. D.—Tlie McClellon Floral
Company is a new enteri>i'ise here : they
have opened a store in the Haas Block
at 607 Second ave. North, which 'is be-
ing decorated and stocked with flowers
and potted plants.

ULTIMATELY You will BUY

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
from

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
26th and Western Av.

CHICAGO

DIRECTLY Do It NOW
Aug. 15, 1908

Utica, N. Y.
Mr. Peter Crowe has just returned

from Otsego Lake, with Mrs. Crowe,
where ihey have been enjoying: the scen-

ery and waters of one of the finest lakes

in New York State; he also tells nie

he had some good fishing while there.

Mr. Crowe intends to go to Buffalo nest

week to attend the convention.

Mr. F. J. Baker and family spent last

Sunday at Cooperstown on Otsego Lake.
Mr. Wni. Ffifer and family are stop-

ping at Lewis Point, Oneida Lake,
where they have a cottage.

Mr. Fred ilntthows and wife are vis-

iting Mr. Wm. Matthews, his father.

Mr. Watkins and family have re-

turned from Canada, where they have
been for the last two weeks.
Mr. Frank Mcfiowan has been on the

sick list for the past week, but is get-

ting better. Frank was taken the day
of the outing of the florists.

Mr. C. F. Seitxer was at Otsego Lake
lats Sunday for the day, but your scribe
did not see any of the fisli he caught

;

fisliing. I think, must be off. Quiz.

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, coneiae language, easily-

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 232 pp. ; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, .$1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

Tn Daf^SI PInrScfc '^^^ °^^ thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
lU nvlali riUllMa. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one, viz. : that the more success-

ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.
We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It Is a good seller,

FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

offices 3 to 8 Duane St., N. Y, Adress; P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

Tl^"****' WATER 6\mmG p,i'Si'

w

A .T. De La Mare Ptg. '& Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—
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At the Convention weshaii

exhibitThe Standard Pumping Engine
in operation with our Combination Punipino; Engine for both deep and shallow

wells. \A/^e can show yon A COMPLETE WATER SUPPLY PLANT in

operation — DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR GREENHOUSE WORK.

(TEND for

our cata-

logue now and

be re a dy to

order when

you see it.

Jyf/'E invite you to see a practical

demonstration of these machines.
Ihe Standard Pump & Engine Co.

14 Michigan St., CLEVELAND, Oiiio

Louisville, Ky.
The Act of a Miscreant.

A dastardly attempt upon the lifp

of Miss Ethel liayuer. aged 19 years,

daughter of Charles Rayner, president ul

the Anchorage Rose Co., was made on

the evening of August 3, uear Anchor-

age. Ky., about twelve miles from
Louisville. Miss Rayner. her brother,

15 years of age, and a sister. 13 years

oJd,'were on their way home at about

9 o'clock in the evening, when suddenly

a shot was fired behind them. Tlie bul-

let whistled over Miss Rayner's head,

who realized that she had experienced a

narrow escape, but had no idea that the

bullet was intended for her. She stopped,

and upon looking around saw two negroes

walking a short distance behind them.

She believed that they were only shoot-

ing for pleasure and warned them to In-

more careful. Upon this, one of tin'

negroes drew a revolver and fired al-

most point biauk into her face; fortu-

nately, the bullet missed its mark. Seem-
ing to realize the seriousness of the act.

the negroes darted into the scrub by the

side of the road and disappeared. The
officers of the law w^ere immediately
notified and an all night search was in-

stituted ; early the next morning the two
negroes were captured. They were ex-

amined before a magistrate and held un-

der heavy Bonds for the grand jury.

Miss Rayner could give no motive for

the firing upon her by the negroes.

Interesting News Notes.

Cards are out. announcing the

marriage of Mrs. Mary C. Kunzman
to Mr. G. Robert Miller, which occurred
Wednesday, August 12. Mrs. Kunzman
is the widow of C. H. Kunzman. well

known among the craft j Mr. Miller has
had charge of the place since Mr. Kunz-
man's death.

The Louisville party, that will attend

the S. A, F. and O. H. convention ai

Niagara Falls will be noted for one
thing at least ; they will not have the

largest delegation attending the conven-
tion, but the party will contain two
honeymoon couples—Mr. G. Robert Mil-

ler and his bride and your basbfu."

scribe and his bride of two months.

Mr. H. Kleinstarink, the president of

our local society, was unable to attend
the last meeting on account of illness,

but is doing nicely now. A. R. B.

The Kentucky Society of Florists.

This society held their August
meeting at the residence of Mr. Jacob
Schulz, Louisville, our oldest and best

member who is lovingly known to us all

as "boss." Although it rained hard dur-
ing the afternoon, the meeting was well
attended and much was done for the
good of our calling.

After the business of the society had
been transacted we were regaled \vith

liquid refreshments, according to our
varied tastes. The well kept green-
houses were next inspected and found in

their usual good order. Then, we were
again called to the house and caused to

sit down to a repast which will long
he remembered by those fortunately
present. After a hearty "three times
three and a tiger" for our host and his

excellent wife, we again went our dif-

ferent ways, happy to have spent such
a profitable afternoon. A. R. B.

CLEAn Ckeek, Pa.—E. N. Kelly has
cut and shipped to Pcranton and Buf-
falo over .3000 asters fi'om a l)i*d of less

than an eighth of an ar-re of ground.

Our

Patented

UandV
Gutters

Pat. Ice

Preventers 1
Etc. v

"mmK ^'

,>/^^;i i,i

!J rr:

/#///'

mwWmi^ .

General

Greenhouse

Hardware

Fittings

Etc.

Our Patent Short-roof Construction
Has stood the test—our customers—and we our=

selves—are reaping the benefits of its merits

Note:

The number of supports
The absence of unused air space
The saving of fuel
The equal distribution of ventilation

La. Cypress and Wash. Red Cedar Greenhouse Material and Hotbed Sash

A. DIETSCH C0.9 6I9 Shettield Ave., Chicago

cut snows ONEAtDE OP

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUaXRATlNO ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.

PEnrECTL-V STRAIGHT CAST-JNO* MADE
TO CIGHT rtcx

SHEEP MANURE
iralverized. Free Irom at Adulteration

In Bag, J18.OO per Ton

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Carnation Growers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTSwill find that

an advertisement in

Cbe florists' exchange
is a sure method of finding cus-

tomers for them.

I<@ Manure
i ii^ Bag!<S Pulverized

H^e^ end safest mantire foi florists

9EIC1 ^TosnlioiiBe nse, absolutely poHb
no S'aste. do danger. Write for cii*

culars and prices-
The Pulverized Manure Co.,

34 Union Stock Yards. ChicaM

Ideal Plant Food
Pti Tjxt i52 Sote 3,^ &0 boxes for the trade with

70Tii cams and addrsBS on labels. Price !t7.0D

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

THE AMEHIGAN CARNATION
Priam, $8.80

A.T. DELAMAREPTa.&PUB. OO.LTD
2-8 D UANE ST.. NEW YORK

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write lo

R.PAimiORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

Send for Particulars
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and interesting: booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General A^ent

76-75 wabasD Avenur, Chicago, III.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing' Please Uentlon
THF PIiOSISTS' EXCHAKOE.
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Paterson, N. J.

I'M. Sc-.'»T.\. ilic Main si. florist, Ims

a D'nlistic o'UI xnikvii hiii-ki-t sci'iio in liis

winilow. A stroiiin of linipi<l wati-r

Irickli's from Ihc liuckcl, niul tlir \vlio!<'

itntlii is so Iriii' to luitun', llml n pi'i--

sdii is Io(i In iruniin', Iiou- fur hiu-k intt>

Sussex Co., Mil lruvi'l"'il to linil the or\ii-

iiiiil from wliirli ho mmxI.'Ic.I. 'lNii> win-
iliiw i!rin\'s )i I'fowil nil llu' litin',

.1. (1. !:.

New Orleans.
Mrs. .I.M..pIi I". Miillrr ;il KsplniuMl-'

luul lliiyou S:iinl .loliii. will Imiiil on

a imrlioii of ht-r uroumls. lioiisi's to rrnl,

hul this will not inh'rfi'n- with lior llo-

risl hnsim-ss. Mrs. MuIIit Im.s fouinl

tho sing:lo Moxit-aii Uilirrnsi' 1<> hf lli''

most usefvil fur lliis fliinalc: in fad. Iliis

vnricty has fimiul mju-li fnvov in lliis

i-il.v (hiring tlic jiast fi-w years.

rrinh .7. Virjiin. our pro^'ivssivo ('una!

St. Ilurisi, is safed ns a candidah- for

.imiMihi'anic lumnr.s and is so far nn-

upposi'd. Willi his cool, cak'ulnlinp nnd
shrewd KonrI Im.siiii'ss sense. Mr. Virgin

would undouhledly ninlcp a useful lueni-

her of Ihnt liody.

C. \V. KichliuR is ndding a fine plale

fflass frnul lo his St. ('hnrles avp. sioro :

(his, Willi tho new ici'-liox. will niako it

ail uptodate eslahlisbmont. Mr. lOich-

Iiuk's lionse of Adianlum liyhriduui is,

iit Iho present time, a siplil worth see-

inff. Ho makes a specialty of (his fern.

'Phe oul of door elirysantliemum crops
;iri' lippinning to suffer from tho_ exces-

sive rains (hat we have heeii Kcttinj; for

'he past nmnth; St. Swilhin has appar-
ent "y lict-n working; overtime.

ri{Ksni:NT City.

Camden, N. J.
:\Ir. Stewart of 212 Snnlli Kllli si..

lop'llii'r wi(b his family, are spending a

sliorl time at Wildwood.

Tho Frankford Flower Shop. 4420
Frankford ave.. has gone into the hands
of Mr. Henry Sonnehorn, Jr., proprie-

tor of the Mt. Airy Floral E.xchange

:

W. K. Montgomei-y is manager. Bnsi-
uess is fair at both stores and consider-

able funeral work is being clone. Among
the large designs made up recently was
a copy of the lieutenant's badge of the

city police for the chief clerk of that

bureau.

Mr. John A. Myer of Brvu iNIawr has
leased the range of greenliouses owned
by Mr. James Orr at Wissinoming. for-

p-erly leased by Mr. Edward Steel, for

two years, and he hopes to make this a

paying place. Mr. Myer is a hustler and
the houses have received an entire trans-

formation in the week that he has been
on the place.

Mr. Chas Wouderlin, the "father" of

(he florists in this town reports for his

two stores located and 525 Federal st.

and 743 Haighns ave., respectively, that
business has been verv good and, on
account of the rush, he and his em-
liloyees have been conippl'ed to work long
hours. Much trade is attracted by the
flash sign which he has placed on his
store. Mr. Wonderliu will shortly re-

move to Audubon, where he will build a
range of greenhouses and a handsome
and modern dwelling.

Ml*. James Thores' store, at 532 Mar-
ket St. is both attractive and showy with
a large line of ferns and palms and finds

good sale for same to the trade. Mr.
Thornes reports good business in ship-
ping orders of cut flowers to the sea-
shore and country.

The business of the Broad^vay Floral
Kxchange has been discontinued owing to
the slowness of business and the de-
pressed condition of t he money market.

The store managed for Mrs. Fish,
Broadway and Spruce sts., is both at-

tractive and well decorated ; the manr
ager reports a good season.

Mr. Harry Sharp, whose store is lo-

cated at 926 Broadway, is an optimistic
florist and greets people in his usual
jovial and whole-hearted way.

P. M. R.

OOIN'T FfyXIU
to see our exhibit at tlie

S. A. P. COIVVEINTIO>4

The Camp Conduit Co.
Mtrs. oi Tile Greenhouse Benches

613 Euclid Ave., - CLEVELAND, O.

Be Sure to See

Our Exhibit
AT THE

S.A.F.&O H. Convention

Two Improved Types
of Construction:

1. The Payne driplet

steel bar construction,

(with curved eave).

2. The Payne skeleton

iron rafter construction.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Ave, Jersey Cily

ife^fefH; '• 'ir^f^ii

CULTIVATE PLANTS 1

SYRACUSE RED POTS

I
Proper growins condi-

? tions provided for dell-

^ cate roots.

Syracnie Pottery Co.,

Syracaie, N. Y,

Standard flower Por$
Packed in small crates easy to handle.

Price ppr crate.
"-'

,400 2ln. potB in crate, $i.~
IBOOS
1600 2M
1000 8
800 8>i
6004
B20B
U4S

C.25

6.00

6.00

6.80

4.50
4.51

3.16

Price per craw
1207lri.potBincrate.54 X
60 8

" "
8.00

HANDMAi:>E
48 9 in. pota In crate, S& 3u
48 10 ' "

4.80

2411 ** "
8.6C

£412 ** " 4.SC

12 14 **
*'

4.8C

616 '
Seed paD9, Bame price as pots. Send for price llBt

of CyllnderB for Cut Flowera, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, oft tor cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort fdward, N. Y.

AngustKolker itSona.AgtB., 31 Barclay St., N. Y. City

AMERICAN PLANT and TREE TUE

RED CEDAR

'MuIBdIip''-''

lilj

Top Deep

C
D

I

2
3

4

5

11

11

12
lo',4

14!<

16

19

21

25
25 Ji

9
12

12

12

14

16

18

20
22
24

Price
$ .46

..50

.65

.85

1.00

1,25

1.50

2.00
3.00
4.00
5.60

The AmericanWoodenware Mfg.Co
TOLEDO. OHIO

At the convenllon

see our Exhibit
LooK at the new "Sash Bar Hinge"

You should not fail to examine our new
method of hinging the sash directly to the roof

bars in place of headers for it is a great improve-
ment over the old way.

No more ice at the header.

No more drip from the sash.

Sash can't blow oif.

No more warping of the ventilators.

Bars won't sag like they do with headers.

No hinge strips or weather strips.

All shade from header eliminated.

Every greenhouse that we make after this will

have the new "Sash Bar Hinge" for top ventilation.

No house is up-to-date without this great new hinge.

Don't forget to see the "Lock Splice"
for gutters, ridges, wall plates, sills, etc.

It makes absolutely tight joints and keeps the

runs in perfect line.

When you order your next house,
get the new hinge and the lock splice

JOHN C. MONIINGEe CO.
CHICAGO

115 E. Blackhawk St.

Rapp tlorticultural Construction Co.

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN GREENHOUSE BUILD-
ING MATERIALS, HEATING AND VENTILATING

ENGINEERS

GENERAL
OFFICE AND WORKS

3d and 4th Aves., 8th and loth Sts.

COLLEGE POINT
Telephone : looo College Point

JOHN W. RAPP, Pres. & Treas.

SALES DEPARTMENT
I Madison Ave., NEW YORK

Telephone : 2900 Gramercy

ROY I. RAPP, Secty. & Mgr.

{Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point MS-
PEERLESS

i
OlazlDR; Points Ma the beat.
No rights or lefts. Box of
1.000 poiotJ 75 eta. po.tp.ltl.

, n£NBT A. DKEEB,
I 714 ChMtunt 81., Phil.., P..

••mmm^^Wm

(greenhouse glassI
\

ALL SIZE,S
I

: 16x24 A. & B. Double t Specialty '

jC. S. WEBER & CO.,
I fO Doabromaes Si., Mow York '

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANOE.
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T Ianp^ o

Eave Plate

Sense
If you don't want an eave like this

photograph shows, buy our houses

with steel angle plate and cast iron

roof bar brackets, all galvanized.

Send for New Circular on

Half Iron Frame House

A
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rounded 1839 by THOMAS W. WeATHERCD

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manulaclurers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, Ihe

"Weathered" Hot Water and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Heater
Send for Catalogues

Post Office Address Teleplione
P. D. BOX 789, NEW YORK CfTY 893R. BERGEN

OFFtCE AND FACTORY
ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
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•4.

About These Two Burnham Steamers
^ Here they are, side by side, heating 22,500 square feet oi surface, for Campbell Bros.

at Pennlyn, Pa. They are valved so that in mild weather, one cao be cut out.

^ If in place of these two Burnham Sectionals, one wrought boiler had been used, that one

boiler, with one immense grate, would have to be run in mild weather as well as severe.

C[] To replace a wrought boiler, the boiler house would had to have been partly torn

down, a derrick used, and extra men hired. To all this expense, add the still greater

one of bricking-in.

Q Compare it with the set up of the Burnham, with no bricking-in masonry expense, and

the ease with which the sections can be passed through the boiler cellar door— Its per-

fect, economical control, possible in all kinds of weather.

^ It is the only boiler, cast iron or wrought iron, that has grown up in the greenhouse

business. Send for the new catalog.

Lord and Burnham Company,

BuRNHAMs Burn

HARD COAL

SOFT COAL

NATURAL GAS

WOOD

Send for Catalog

BOSTON,
8l9TremontBI

Mam Sales Office

:

] 133 Broadway, NEW YORK.
PHILADELPHIA,

l2l5FiIbetiSt.

EVEKTrEHG FOR

GKIEHEOH

BmiBBG.

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery.

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.

Tile Benr^hes and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 11 In., for aal* at low

ratei.
W* can supplj 70U with anr amount

from 100 feet and up.
A.B we are lar^e dealers In plpee, and

do our own threading, we ean lell lame
cheaper than anr other dealer.
Our price card will he lent anywhere

upon request, aend for one.

EAGLE METAL H SlIPPLT CO.,
Johnson At. « Broadway. BROOKLTN, N. T.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
12 West Broadway

NFW YORK

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle- Broken elass more easily removed
without breaklnsrof other elass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

G£ORGE PCARCE
The well-known

Greenhonee builder
at Orange, N.J.

Before giving out
your contract get
ngnres from me. I

can save you money

.

Iron or wood con-
struction Hot Bed
Sash.

Telephone,
66aL—Oranffe.

SCOLLAY'S PUHY BULB
MONEY SAVED—and that is what counts

Best Tool in Use for Glazing and Repairing
For Bale by your Seedsman or Supply House, or SENT PER MAIL

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR, POSTPAID.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74 and 76 MYRTLE AVENUE, BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW YORK

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY vam6

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^''°\Si"i'&lKTB

Evans Improved Challenge

antomatlc stop, aolid Itiik

make the IMPROVED CHA I--

LKNGE the moat perfect api^a
ratue In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlnnc

before placing yoar orders els"
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE Co.

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention
EXCHANOE.
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We arc a Btraiyht ahoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant

A WBEKLY MEDIUM OF INTBRCHANQB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. 8 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, AUGUST 22, t908 One Dollar Per Year

A WONDERFUL NEW NEPHROLEPIS

Nephrolepis Superbissima
INTRODUCTION OF 1Q08

WE desire to call attention to this new fern, which originated with us

and which we are introducing this j'car.

It is a very unique and distinct novelty—as distinct from Neph-
rolepis Piersoni and Piersoni Elegantissima as they were from Bostoniensis.

It is in fact a complete break. The fronds are very heavily imbricated, the

pinnie overlapping, making the fronds very dense and compact.
It differs from the other Nephrolepis not only in form, but also in color,

being a richer and darker green—entirely different from the yellowish green of

all the other Nephrolepis. The plant is very sturdy in its habit, the fronds
never breaking down.

While a photograph shows a similarity to its predecessors, it is absolutely

distinct, not only in the formation of the fronds and color, but also in its

habit and general characteristics. It makes a much more dwarf and compact
growth, the fronds being very dense, firm, and rigid, and having a great deal

more substance, so that it will stand more knocking around than any ol:her

fern of this type.

It is a sterling novelty. Experts who have seen it consider it by far the

best fern ever sent out. It is a plant that needs to be seen to have its great
value and sterling qualities appreciated. It really is not in the same class

with the other varieties.
It was awarded a

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
by the Royal Horticultural Society at Crystal Palace in London. November,
1907, the plants exhibited there having been shipped from New York two
weeks before that time. After being exhibited in London, the same plants
were shipped to Edinburgh, Scotland, when they were again awarded a first-
class certificate by the Scottish Horticultural Society, This will indicate the
value of the plant as a novelty, and also demonstrates in a very conclusive
manner its fine keeping and shipping qualities.

We have just begun shipping advance orders, and new orders can now be
shipped immediately on receipt.

Fine, strong plants, 2%-inch pots, $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100; 4-inch
pots, $7.50 per dozen, $50.00 per 100; 6-inch pots, $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. 'r«'-'^*°?ra-^ilH""'''°"

Grafted Roses
HAVE only a few more left, and they are excep-

tionally fine, large plants of KILLARNEY,
BRIDE and BRIDESMAID. As I need the

space will close them ont at the low price of

$io.oo per loo.

Strong, vigorous, own root plants of the same

varieties, $35.00 per 1000. Order at once, as there is only

a limited number.

Large, heavy strings of ASPARAGUS, 50c.

each. Fine stock of ASPARAGUS PLUMIOSA and

SPRENGE.RI plants for sale. Samples sent on request.

W. n. ELLIOTT
BRIGHTON, MA»S.

Bulbs You Need Now
NARCISSUS, Paper White

Grantiiflora, fancy, 1250
bulbs to case

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12

to 15 etms

LILIUM HARRISil, for

early forcing, 5 to 7 inch .

6 to 7 inch .

S9.00

22.50

40.00

60.00

Per 100 Per 1000

LILIUM CANDIDIUM,
Select Bulbs, . . .$5.00 $45.00

Mammoth " ... 6.00 50.00

CALIFORNIA CALLAS,
Select Bulbs, .... 7.00 65.00

Mammoth " ... 10.00

FREESIAS
California Choice,

French Mammoth,
" Choice .

Per 100 Per 1000 I Per lOO Per 1000

.$0.66 $5.00 Fischer's Purity, 2d size $2.00 $16.00

. .85 7.50 " " 1st ' 2.75 22.00

. .70 6.00 " " Mammoth 3.25 28.00

VSUGHSN'S BOOK FOR FLORISTS
FALL EDITION (mailed on application.)

\@Iiai^c^
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK

ITkip 84 Randolph St., CHICAGO"« Greenhouses: Western Springs, III.

GERANIIMS
READY FOR about 200,000 good plants from 2-in. pots,

iiuhuik:w\* li-rts ''^ ^" ^^^ "^^i^ Novelties, New and Standard
llTll lElUI/* I t Varieties, and including every color and shade
SHIPMENT found in GERANIUNS. Prices range at

§2,00 per 100 for good Standard sorts up to 75c. each for Novelties.

SPECIAL
OFFER

We will send 1000 plants from 2-in. pots, fifty each

of twenty varieties, our selection, for $18.50. Will

make fine plants for early Winter or Christmas.

We have an immense stock coming on and will be prepared

to handle your order for Fall or Winter delivery to your entire sat-

isfaction ; and will make special prices on all orders placed early.

Our collection cannot be beat. We make up collections for Cata-

logue trade in all classes.

Visitors al-%vays -welcome. Casf^ with order*.

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^H^'I^FioBreTs" exchInoe Contents and Index to Advertisers. Page 244
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ILIUM CANDIDUM
Fxtra Strong Selected Bulbs, ISillS

Per 100 Per 1000

Liliom Longiflorum (Japan) 6 to 8 $3.25 $28.00
7 to 9 5.25

" " MuMlorum 6 to 8 3.50
" " 7 to 9 5.50

" " Giganteum 7to9 7.00
" Barrisii. 7 to 9 8.50

Vhite Roman Hyacimhs, 12 to (5 ctm 2.50
" " l3 to 15 ctm 3.00

Write for Wholesale List

48.00
30.00
50.00
65.00

80.00

22.00
40.00

WM, ELLIOTT & SONS ^^
]:^Ty§l"^'"

Zvolanek's Original Winter-flowering Sweet Peas
"SVe are the accredited Agents for New England for these seeds and furnish them in original

pkgs, direct to our customers. JTRtCMU. SKmOS KKADY NO W.
STANDARD VARIETIES
Xmas Pinli, pink and ivhite.
Florence DL-nzer, pure white.
Mrs. E. Wild, carmine or dark
pink.

Watchung, pure white, black-
seeded, sliort grower.

Price: 1 oz,, 30c.; 2oz..50c. ; 4oz.,
75c.:llb.,S2 00.

FloweriDff Mixture. Over 25 colors, mixed, 1 lb. $2.00.

llawson's Seeds JHways Germinate

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

NKW VARIETIES
Mrs. Alex. Wallace, lavender. Xma.s Meteor, scarlet.
Mrs. Wm. Sim, pleasing salmon Jack Hunter, light yeUow.
pink. Xmas Captain, blue and purple,

Ulrs. F. J. Dolansky, daybreak Mra. Cbas. H Totty, sky blue.
piiik. Miss Josey Reilly, lilac.

Le Marquis, violet. Wm. J. Stewart, blue self.

Price: loz.,50c.; 2oz.,75c.; lib., $5.00.

Winter

GIGANTIC PANSIES
Can only be produced from the ^iant strains. Our CHALLENGE PANSY
seed contains only the Giant self colors, the g-iant striped and varieg-ated and
the giant blotched, all carefully mixed in proportion. You could not buv better
feeed if you paid $100.00 per ounce.

PANSY—BODDINGTON'S CHALLENGE
Trade pkt. 50c., H oz. 75c., % oz. $1.50, % oz. $2.75, ounce $5.00.

We also offer pansy seed in separate colors. Write for special price and catalogue

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 West 14th St.. New York City

You do not know what a

GOOD CROP OF MUSHROOMS
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you free of charge valuable information on the subiecf.
FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP Mushroom Specialist,
4273 H'lwanKee Ave.. CHICAGO

NOW READY
Seeds of our magnificent strain CYCLA-
MEN GIGANTEUM, ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS and other

sorts, CINERARIA, PANSY, etc.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, BERMUDA
EASTER LILIES, NARCISSUS
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORUS,
FREESIAS, CALLAS, LILIUM FOR-

MOSUM, etc.

Send for our trade list of bulbs, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through, to

38 Park Place, New York.
Everythlnz of the hiEhest ffrade.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE '^^^f,,,frZt
ed. single and double, strong 2-ln., §2,00 per
too.

PKIMTJIA OBCONICA: New Giant flowering,
linest colors, mixed. Sy^-in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGTJS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Extra strong
and fine. 2-in.. §2.00 per lOO.

ASPARAGUS SPEENGEEI, strong, 2>4-In. ?2.00
per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown large flowering, fringed, single
and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,

SI.00; balf pkt.. 50c. Have the varieties
separate, also.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAND. New large-
flowering var., mised, extra fine hybrids,
fringed, 1000 seeds. 50c,

CIIUPDADIA Finest large-flower-
I IN ELnMmM iDg dwarf, mixed,

1000 seeds. 50c.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA, giant flowering.
Spotted and Tigered varieties mixed, 1000
seeds, i5uc.

GIANT PANSY It.r^ T.^t
eties, critically selected 5000 seeds. $1.00; half
pkt.. 50c.; oz., $3-50. 500 seeds of Giant Mme.
Perret pansy seed added to every 51.00 pkt. of
Giant Pansy. Cash. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

KUPPTON: THE HOME OF PBIMBOSES

SBEDS-PUAINT NOW
FOR. VriNTER. CUTTING

MIGNONETTE
Machet, Perfection, excellent Tr. h oz. Oz.

for pots, thick spikes of red- P^^t.

dish flowers, carefaiiy select-
ed strain; per lb.. $S.00 50.10 $0.25 $0.75

Allen's Defiance, finest for cut
flowers 10 .50 1.50

Allen's Defiance, greenhouse grown, ?1.00 per
2000 seeds.

STOCKS—Continued.
Light Blue
Dark: Blue
Sulphur Yellow . .

.

Mixed
Cut-and-Come-Again

.

Tr. pkt. H oz.

1.25
Oz.

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

STOCKS
Improved Giant Perfection. These stocks are

the very finest of all the Stocks for cutting.
Splendid race, pyramidal growth, long spikes
of large, double flowers. Height 2^2 feet:
exceptionally fine for Summer cutting,

Tr. pkt. Jl oz. Oz.
White $0.25 $1.50 §5.00
Chamois Rose 25 1,25 4.00
Fiery Crimson 25 1.25 4.00

E3RLY LARGE FLOWER-
ING WINTER STOCKS

Excellent new sorts which may also be treat-
ed as 10 weeks' Stocks, for Summer blooming.

Tr. pkt. i* oz. Oz.
Empress Elizabeth. Large spikes

of bright carmine flowers. . .$0.25 $1.75
Beauty of Nice. Strong spikes
with very large blooms, of a
delicate fleshy pink. Extra.

.

Queen Alexandra. New, rosy
lilac, similar to preceding,
splendid color

,00

1.25 4.00

1.75 6,00

STUMPP (& WALTER. COMPANY
50 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

Bottom Prices on
Ribbons

I

IN FLOWER SHADES I

NARROW, MEDIUM, WIDE WIDTHS '

BUY RIBBONS WHERE THE SPECIALIST AND JOBBER
DO DIRECT FROM THE MILL

Samples Free

^\\i f\m J^xit ^tlk iitUs
Pl|ilajiplpl|ta

806, 808, 810
ARCH STREET

PRIMROSES
ALG. ] Per 100

Chinese, single fringed. 1000, $17.00 $2.00
Oticonica alba rosea 2.00

Forbesii, "Baby," Ready 2.00
Cash

PANSY SEED
GIANT FLOWERING, oz. $4.00

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus, 2i -in. Tints.

S2.00perl00. ' .*
1

VINC A, Var., field grown, Sept. 20th. S4.O0

Jos, H. Cunningham,

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES,

Delaware, Ohio
Fresh 95 per cent. Germination
Reduced on account extra large crop.

S1.50 per 1000. Large lots less.

Yalaha, Florida

Pansy Seed
The Woodhaven strain, has a National repu-

tation and_d«jes uot need any praise, oz.. $10.00;
tr. pkt., oOc. Giant, fine mixed, special mi.v-
ture for florists, oz., $5.00; tr. pkt., 50c.
Genuine Mme, Perret. Gold Medal, oz.. $5.00:
tr. pkt.. 50c. ; good mixed, oz., $2.00. Bellis
Perennis, giant mixed, tr. pkt., 50c.: double
mixed, tr. pkt., 25c.; double white or Snow-
ball, tr. pkt., 25c.; oz., $2.00 Cineraria, extra,
tr. pkt.. $1.00. Beaulieu's hardy white Onion,
fb., $3.00; oz.. 25c. Lettuce, Big Boston, lb..

$1.25; improved Big Boston, lb.. $4.00. Eed
Cabbage Ravachol, oz., $1.00. Lettuce, for forc-
ing, lb., $4.00; oz., 25c. Scarlet Globe Radish,
best French seeds; Endive, curled, etc. Sample
free on application.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven. N.Y.

Pansy and Cineraria Seed
CROP 1008

Beckert's Superb Pansy Mixture, per
oz., $4.50.

CINERARIA, Tall and Dwarf, Trade
pkt., 50c.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, Freesias and
Paper Whites, now ready.

FRESH MIIili-TRACK SPAWN, pet
100 lbs., $6.00.

Wholesale List on Application

BULBS rOR FORCING
Roman Hyacinths, Narcissus,
paper white grandiflora, Liiium
Harrisii, Freesias, Tulips and

Dulch Hyacinlhs

MUSHROOM SPAWM
English and Pure Culture

Send ioT Special Prices

Webber «& Dois
Seed Mercfaaats aod Growers

114 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORj^

W. C. BECKERT.
North Side,

P1TTSBUB6. PA.

PANSY SEED
THE JEIVIVIIVaS SXRAirS

New crop, now ready. Large flowering, In
great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed, one
packet of 4000 seeds, $1.00; H oz., $2.00; 1 oz.,

$4.00. Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS. ^'^f-TSJi ^T"-
Ofowmr of iho Flnosi Panmimm

M Paosy Seed
Brown's extra select superb Giant prize

PANSIES, My own grown seed. New 1908
crop ready. Tour own selection of light or
dark strain.

Price, mixed seed:

3000 seeds $1.00
hi oz 1.50
M oz 2.BO
1 02 5.00
% lb 14.00
% lb 25.00
1 lb 50.00

Plants ready September 1. Cash with order.

PETER BR0WN.'',\"g^cArT»:7.!^

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise
them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ''''^"'TS?*^^oSisT2lxcSiTBE F^OBISIS' EXCHAHQE.
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One of Our Kindly Prl/e
Punsltfs

JOHNSON'S KINGLY

PRIZE WINNER PAINSIES
FnuionH for their Olnnt NIko, Heavy Texture
and Wide Kaaev uT MaKTulflceut OoIoth

A \ii>itlv Iniprovoii Hfmln of tlu! fiinioii- KInicly CoUertion Faun
I* H whlili \v;is ynhi inrjuui-n liy tli.' liitr tlrm of Johnson k StokeH, \Vc
i.llrr si',>.l t)il.-< in»N'hl«HH Htnilii US follow hi: Pi^r tOU<> mikuU 3U4;.; ^'(XHI

Will for I'rt.-^ of Fn'iii-li III Diitcli BulbH.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY,
217 Market Street

Phriadelphia, Pa.

OUR SUCCE-S5 BRAND
LIL. HARRISII

Pure stock, best grown in Bermuda. Case lot at JOOO rate

5x7 inch: 12, 60c.: 100. $4.50: lOOO. $12'50 7x9 Inch: 12. $1.26: 100. S9.00: 1000, $86.00

LIL. CANDIDUM
12 100 1000

20 ctm.up $0.60 M.50 $42.60

Mammoth 22 ctm. up 75 6.60 50.80

Success Paper White Grandiflora Multiflora

12 100 1000
1300 to case. 13 ctm. up S0.20 $1.00 S 8,50

;000 " " 14 " " 26 1.25 10.50

CALIFORNIA nt[[$IAS

SUCCESS WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS

Glean Stock, Full Size

12 100 looo

1800 to case, 12 T 15 ctm $0.40 $2.60 $22.50

NEW EREESIA "SNOWWHITE"
Pure white, iargre flowers, borne in profusion

on ione stiff stems. Of great value as a potplant
or for cut flowers.

12 100 1000

1st size $0.25 $1.75 $15.00

2d 16 1.26 10.00

Mammoth _ .30 2.00

12 100 1000
l8t size, half inch and up $0.46 $0.60 $5 00

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteutn Bulbs

12 100
Separate colors: white, brilliant red,
rose $1.28 19.00

Mixed 1.00 7.00

PANSY SEED "SUCCESS" MIXTURE

Oomprising the cream of all thebestinPansies,
both size and coloring', and highest gerDlDation.
Pkt,, 25c.; trade pkt., 50c.: Jioz., 51.50; J^oz.,$2.75;
oz.,$5.00.

"SUCCESS" PANSY BEDDING MIXTURE

Pkt., 15c.; trade pkt., S5c.: K oz., $1.00: >i oz.,

$1.76: oz., $3,00.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS

Strong: feathery plants, 100, $1.C0; ICOO, $8.00.

H. H. BERGER ®. CO.
70 VITARREN STREET. NEVtT YORK

COLD STORAGE
LILIUM QIQANTEUMSand SPECIOSUMS
Potted in August will flower for the holidays T hip is not a seedsman's theory bat practiced
by leading plant growers in the U. S. and Canada, also Europe.

Our stock o£ cold storage lilies are not surplus or left over bulbs, but
bulbs put into cold storage on arrival, packed especially for this purpose.
We offer them till sold as follows :

—

Lilium Longitlorum Glganfeum ^p^r per pe^r^

7- 8 inch, 250 bulbs in a case $17.50 $8.00 $70.00
8- 9 iDoh, 300 bulbs in a case 25.50 9.00 85.00
9-10 inch, 225 bulbs in a case 29.25 14.00 130.00

Lilium Speciosum Album
8- 9 inch, 160 bulbs In a case 12.80 9.00 80.00
9-11 inch, 100 bulbs in a ease 14.00 14.50 140.00

11-13 inch, 100 bulbs in a case 21.00 22.50 210.00

All cases re-packed and bulbs guaranteed sound

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN

342 W£ST 14th STRKST NEW YORK

C. C. NORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed growers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

Xmas Floivering Siveet Pea Seed,
all colors. Send for list.

A. C. ZVOLANEK, «"•>» ««<""<

This Trade Mark must be on each packet.
when genuine.

Flower ® CCCIIC
Vegetable OCCUO

THE BEjST KINDS for

Market Gardners and Florists

Fall Bulbs ssr.t^'^
Send For Catalogue

JAMES VICHS SONS
:SEEDSIVIEI\=
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK. N. If.

BURPETS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIS

Blue List of Wholesale Prices maiieo
only to those who plant for profit.

tiarrisii and Longiflorum Lilies

FREESIAS. French and Califoroia grown.
Also Purify Freeslas and OXALIS. Now in
and ready for delivery.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
13 Faneuil Hail Sq., BOSTON. MASS.

—Established 1824-

Long Island Cabbages, Cauli-
flowers and other Choice
Seeds for Dealers, Truck-

ers and Plant Growers.
Get my price list free.

rrancis Brill, l^rN-T
/^ROWERS OF CARNATIONS
^-^ WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS
THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READY SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Strawberry Plants
Potted-Krown In the foIlowinR varieties:

Brandywlne, Gandy, Marshall. McKInley,
Olen Mary, Nick Ohmer, Oom Paul* Suc-
cess, Sharpless. and Wm. Belt.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,
Elizabeth. N. J.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW VOBK CITY

Selected Seed
Sllen's Defiance Mignon-
ette, $i.oo per Trade Packet.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR. Greens Farms, Conn.

HA.LF A MILLION Grand Doubl.

8T. BBIDGET 0NE1NE BULBS
from its native home to oEfer, from the fin-

est eiimson to the richest purple, and in the
most beautiful colors of all. EJvery balb will
produce masses of superb bloom and will *)e

sent post free on receipt of order. Per lOf),

$1.25; per 1000. $8.75.

BRADSHAW, Nurseryman, co. D»biiy?KET.ANi>

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,
president ; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshal! H.
Duryea, N. Y., second vice-president

;

C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer ; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, III., assistant secretary.

Imports of Seeds, Bulbs, Etc.

August 10.—To Order, 5 bags seed,

1153 bags sunflower seed ; A. T. Bod-
dington, 3 cases bulbs; Maltus & Ware,
29 cases bulbs; F. R. Pierson Co., 2
cases bulbs ; J. M. Thorburn & Co., 3
bags garden seeds ; Vaugban's Seed Store,
fi cases bulbs; P. B. Vandegrift & Co.,

2 cases bulbs. August 11.—To Order,
77 sacks seed. August 15.—J. M. Thor-
burn & Co., 12 packages seeds

;

Vaughan's Seed Store, 100 baskets
bulbs : W. .T. Bush & Co., 27 bags seeds.

European Notes.

While the general outlook continues to

be as favorable as we could desire, the
shortages previously referred to are more
in evidence every day.

The latest word from the beet growers
is distinctly discouraging, for all com-
plain that the strength of the plants is

already exhausted and the sides which
generally furnish most of the best seed
are lacking.

Milan turnip, the only variety already
delivered, is a poor and rather light col-

ored sample : the waste in cleaning will

blow all the profit away. Early peas are
in good demand ; as the gardeners have
realized good prices this season and as
the seed peas have dried up prematurely,
the high prices obtained last year are
easily obtained now. Alaska, Ameer.
Gradus, Thomas Laxton, Abundance and
Sutton's Excelsior are very short, while
later varieties like Stratagem, Rentpayer
and Dwarf Defiance are also so scarce
that dealers do not care to sell.

The drop in the price of rape has cpme
to a standstill and growers are stiffen-

ing their backs. The Dutch oil mer-
chants are busy buying right and left,

and as the English crop is a small one,
and there is practically nothing of value
on hand, present prices will probably be
maintained.

Dwarf and some of the coarser varie-
ties of pole brans are seeding very freely
and if we get some harvesting weather
Ihnre will be an excellent crop.

Mangel wurzel and sugar beet are
both prospering and a big demand ia an-
ticipated. EtTEOPEAiir Seeds.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLT- When Wrltln? Flease Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' BXCKAKOB.
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Lilium Harisii
James' finest stock free of disease.

100 1000
S to 7 in ?4.50 $42.00

7 to 9 in 10.00 90.00

White Callas
Extra size 7 to 8 in lO.OO 95.00
First size 5 to 7 In. 7.50 70,00

Second size 3 to 5 in 6.00 55.00

Paper White Narcissus
True Grandiflora Type—13 etm. and up.

$8.75 per 1000; $8.50 in 5000 lots.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Greenhouse grown, ?3.00 per 1000.

Pansy Seed
Best in existence. Send for special lisl.

<$1o^ S^^d S^i^^
319 Market Street, PHILADHUPHIA, PA.

American Notes.

Several factors have added new vim

to the seed trade the past week. Bulb
sales are beginning in earnest, since the

first shipments of French stock arrived;

not only are orders being filled in the

usual good volume for Roman hyacinths

and Paper White narcissus, but the in-

quiry for liliums in all the seasonable

classes, such as Harrisii, longiflorum,

and formosum as well as for freesias,

is particularly good.
Regarding the sales of seasonable

seeds, while, of course, it is now getting

to be late for much more planting in the

North, the Southern orders have com-

menced and are daily increasing in good-

ly volume. Next week the Dutch bulbs

will begin to arrive in earnest from Hol-

land, so taking everything together, our

seedsmen are finding plenty to keep them
bijsy.

The continued high prices for all grass

and clover seeds do not in the least ap-

pear to reduce sales, as so many of our

trade thought would be the case. If the

selling rates to planters of grass and
clover seeds were obliged to be main-
tained practically on the advanced levels

of last Spring's values, it would, on the

contrary, seem to be the universal ver-

dict, that grass and clover seed sales are

even larger than the average for the

season.
Perennial and florists' flower speds,

such as pansy, Winter-flowering sweet
peas, mignonette, stocks, cyclamen, cin-

eraria, and the usual list, are helping

very much to swell the orders coming in

;

so taken altogether very satisfactory

business is being done.
The entire seed trade has been sad-

dened by the very sudden death of War-
ren W. Rawson, the well-known Boston
seedsman and market gardener. The de-

ceased was right in the prime of his life

and will be a very great and long-felt

loss to Boston's agricultural and horti-

cultural interests. Above all, did Mr.
Rawson help the seed business of the

East and for that matter the agricultur-

al interests of the whole country, by be-

ing such an absolute believer in the very
highest quality of seeds—his single

thought always being, "that the man
who depended upon market gardening
for his livelihood, must be supplied with
seeds of the very highest class." Mr.
Rawson accomplished a splendid work
in raising the moral tone of the seed
business to a very high plane, and his

efforts in this direction have been appre-
ciated and his memory will be honored
by every member of the seed trade. The
deceased as a personal friend was loyal,

honest and true ; what more can be said
of any man? We shall all miss Warren
W. Rawson.

Another week and the retail bulb cata-
logues will be well distributed to our
customers, from which time on. for the
next two months or so, the filling of
orders for hyacinths, tulips, crocuses and
other Fall planted stock will, if the pres-
ent favorable indications point arigbl

,

keep us all much more than usually
busy. It certainly looks like an excel-
lent bulb-selling season just ahead of
us. So many seedsmen ordered smaller
quantities of Dutch and other bulbs for
the Autumn business, owing to the re-

cent general business depression, that
those courageous ones who forestalled
the usual large quantities needed, will
without question do a very satisfactory
trade the coming Pall.

New Ulm. Minn.—^William H. Huev-
elmann has been selected by the direc-

tors of the Minnesota Seed Co., as man-
ager, to succeed Fred. Meier, who re-

signed sometime ago.

Coburn's Selected Pansy Seed
BEST MARKET STRAIN GROWN

Onr seed Is saTed from about 12,000 plants,

carefnlly selected when in bloom, from the
500,000 we grow for car Spring sales.

Bach plant is carefnlly selected, color, size,

form and snbatance being taken into considera-
tion, and the proportion of each color is prop-
erly balanced.
As a resnlt of oyer 25 years' work along these

lines we feel jostifled In claiming to have' the
beat strain of Panslea on the market, and we
invite trial and comparison.
Growing our stock in this manner we have

only a limited amount of seed to spare, and in

order to distribute as widely as possible we
offer It in packets of 1000 seeds.

Price $1.00 per packet. Only one to a cus-
tomer.

I. £. COBUB.N
291 Ferry Street. EVERETT. MASS.

GIANT PANSY SEED

THE KENILWORTH STRAIN
is unsurpassed; the immense dowers,
of 3% to 4 inches, are of the most
beautiful, varied, velvety colors and
good substance; it is the result of
years selection. It also embraces
the largest and best of the
English, French, German
and American strains.

The stock plants are ;

lected from many thous-
ands of blooming plants
grown for market.
New seed ready,

1000 seeds, 25c.;
2000, 40c.; 1-8
oz., 75c.

;

oz., ?1.40;
1 oz.,

$5.00.

WINTER ONION SETS

Write For Prices

Vanghan's

Seed Store

New York - Chicago

FISCHER'S

FREESIA PURITY
Mammoth first grade bulbs all sold. A limited

supply of second grade bnlbs left.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Santa Anita. Cal.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature'! only way of produolnff Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot rapply you

write direct to us for pamphlet.

ANGLO-AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett tSci.( Pa.

FI'OBISTS have a splendid oppor-
tnnlty of raising MaBhrooms by
ntlllzlng the wast« space nnder the
benches, and then ntUlzInB the
iraste material of expended mush-
room beds In growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure OnltareMUSHBOOM SPAWN, the best

Mnehroom Spawn In the market. Is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on " Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. In postage atamps. Address
American Spawn Uompany, St. Paul, Minn.

CYCLAMEN
NEIV CROP

TO obtain large flowering plants for-Thanksgiving and Christmas

1909, seer's should be sown now. For the florist, our Giant
Cyclamen is unsurpassed.

Giiint Crimson Giant PinK Giant White

Giant Blood Red Giant Excelsior SI*"* ^J)*"''
"""'

White with claret base f>„^retTaret base

Giant PinK

Giant Excelsior

Giant Salmon

Price per looo seeds, $10.00 ;
100 seeds, $1.00.

R. J. FARQUHAR & CO.,
6 & 7 South Market Street

BOSTON, MASS.

CALLA BULBS
EEADY TO SHIP.

CALLA ETHIOPICA BTTLBS, 3 to 4%-in. clr-

eum., $2.50 per 100; ?20.OO per 1000.
250 at 1000 rates. Packed in slatted crates.

Liberal count. Safe Arrival Guarajiteed. I pre-
pay express at above prices, to your city, when
check is sent with order.

NEW CALLA, Pearl of Studg-art. Introduced
in Germany sis years ago. It Is the anest pot
calla in the world, growing 12 to 16 Inches
high. A profusion of bloom all Winter. Can
be grown in a 4-in. pot, as the Bulbs are uever
larger than one inch diameter. Nice 3 year
old bulbs, $5.00 per 100.

A. MITTING
Kilit^^t. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Bulbs for Fall Flowering
Under this caption we have prepared for enterprising

dealers, a handsome and sumptuously illustrated booklet
of 32 pages and cover.

Increase Your Bulb Sales
Fifty per cent.

We feel that in this booklet we have something
taking and well above the average as a means of interest-

ing the amateur purchaser and increasing bulb sales.

Sample copies now ready; if you are interested

drop us a post card and we will send you one with price

for an edition in any quantity desired.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Company, Ltd.
p. O. Box 1697. NEW YORK

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., "^^^T^^^"^'
SpBclal Sale of Surplus Stock

GRAFTED ROSES
Extra Large, First-Class; 3-ln, pots, of ths

following varlstlos:

Standard Varieties
Eillaxney, Bridesmaids, Brides, La Betroit,

Etoile de France, Tom Field, Hermosa, Mare-
chal Neil.

The above grafted, 3-in. pots, $12.00 per
100; §100.00 per 1000.

Own Root Roses
Brides, Bridesmaids, Chatenay. 3-ln. pots,

$6.00 per 100; ?50.00 per 1000.

FIELD CARNATIONS
Enchantress. Mrs. Lawson. Mrs. Patten, and
Queen Louise, $6.00 per 100, §50.00 per liHlO.

We have Asparagus Plumosus Nanus and As-
paragus Sprengeri Seedlings ready to ship at
any time during the year at $1.00 per 100:
§10.00 per 1000.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, Strong Young
Plants, 214-In. pots, $15.00 per 100; 4-ln.
pots. .?35.00 per 100.

SIOLAX, 214-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

BOTTVAHDIA—large white. 3-in. pots, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

GARDENIAS. 3-in. pots, strong plants, $15.00
per 100; 4-in. pots, strong plants. $25.00
per 100; 4-m. pots, selected, $30.00 per 100.

ADIANTITM FAELEYENSE, 3-in. pots, $20.00
per 100.

Skidelsky & Irwin Co.

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Seventh Street, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Staiies and Tying Wire
IGOC BROTHERS

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for
Carnations, Dahlias, Qolden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., I, N. Y.

PLaNT CULTURE
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Xtte Best Boob for the Plant
Gro\«'er ... #1.00

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

"When WritinfiT Please Mention
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CHRISTMAS-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
of BODDINGTON'S

EARLIEST FLOWERING,
STRAINS Used br a Legion of Satisfied

Customers for Years

LONGEST STEMS, TRUE TO NAME
; lb. lb.

.'25 $2.00
BODDINGTON'S SNOWBIRD, by far tlic best uiid o,.. •; ib.

earliest I'orolng while $0.'.!0 $0.75 $1.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK, the earliest and
most profitable pink 10 .40 .60 1.00

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE, a companion
to Christmas Pink, just as free 10 ,40

BODDINGTON'S CANARY, similar lo Snowbird In

habit, line yellow 30 1.00

BODDINGTON'S FLAMINGO (new), mayniflcent scarlet, very early, crop short, offered In packets only pkt. 36c., 5 pkts. $1.50

Arthur T, Bodding'ton seedsman, 342 W. 14th St.. N. Y.

,60 1.00

.50

FLORENCE DENZER, pure white, similar to Christmas oz % [b a lb lb
White $0.10 $0.40 $0.60 $1.00

WATCHUNG, pu e white, height 6 ft 20 .76 1.25 2 00
MRS. ALEXANDER WALLACE, lavender, the best

variety in this color 50 1.50 2.75 5.00
MRS. WILLIAM SIM, salmon pink, a most proBtable

variety 60 1.50 2.75 5.00
MRS. E. WILD, carmine red 30 .75 1.25 2,CO

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

The Florists^ Exchange unll he pleased
to publish under this heading all changes
occurring in the addresses of firms con-
nected with the trade as well as notices

of concerns or individuals just starting
in husiness. All such items are inserted
free of charge.

CAI/LtA, O.—The Templin Co., which
\v;is recently forced into bankruptcy,
will go out of business; they have been
established here since 1860.

MAKHEIM. PA.—Cephas Hostetter
has purchased Emanuel P. Hostetter's
greenhouse; consideration, $5500. M.
H. Hostetter will conduct the business,
making a specialty of carnations and
violets.

SPRINGFIELD, O.—Samuel F. Mc-
Grew has been appointed receiver of
the Fairview Floral Co.; assets $23,600
and liabilities $13,350. The action was
taken on notes amounting- to $7000,
upon application of Dr. Clarence Mc-
Kay and Mary Kirkpatrick.

WILKESBARRE, PA.—Mr. Edward
Salyer, who has been associated for ten
years with Ira G. Marvin, became a
partner on August 1. with Harry C.
Cornell and they will do business under
the name of the Park Floral Company.
PORTLAND, ORE.—The Pilkington

Nursery propertj-, covering about 300
acres, has again changed hands; this
time being purchased by J. O. Elrod
from Edmund Gurney, who bought the
tract last October. The last considera-
tion is reported as being $30,000.

Firms Who are Building.
WINONA, MINlSr.—The Woodlawn

greenhouses are being rebuilt and mod-
ernly improved in every respect.

LEOMINSTER. MASS.—George M.
Kendall is extensively repairing his
greenhouse which is located near the
Main st. crossing.

AUBURN, ME.^Ernest Saunders has
completed his new semi-iron green-
house ; it is 200 X 33 feet, the walls are
of cement and heat is supplied from a
new cement-walled boiler house. Some
2800 rose plants, comprising Brides,
Bridesmaids, Killarney and Richmond
have already been planted.

Catalogues Received.
ELLWANGER & BARRT, Mount

Hope Nurseries, Rochester. N. Y.—

A

very taking descriptive list, handsomely
illustrated, of Select Peonies, Phloxes,
Irises, etc., for Fall planting.

W. E. MLA.RSHALL & CO., 146 West
23d St., New York.—A Bulb Catalogue,
Pall 1908; complete catalogue of Bulbs
for Pall Planting, Strawberry Plants,
Insecticides, Fertilizers, etc.

Firms Incorporated.
SPOKANE. WASH.—The Columbin

River Nursery Co., for $80,000; incor-
porators, R, A. Jones, Sadie E. Jones.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—^Fox Point Flor-
al Co.; capital stock $10,000; incorpor-
ators, August H. Kellner, Hans Schulze
and Paul H. Schulze.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Kalisch Eros. Flora'
Co.—Theresia Kalisch, Edward W. Ka-
lisch and John M. Kalisch, 30 shares
each; capital stock fully paid, $9000:
general flower business.

NE-W CROP

Cyclamen Per. Giganteum
OUR strain of this Important Flor-

ist flower, is grrown for us bv
the acknowledgred foremost

Specialist of Europe, a man who has
made the Cyclamen a life study and
whose stock is justly considered
" perfect." If you want the best you
must get this strain.

We offer it as follows:—

Per 100 Per 1000
seeds seeds

Pure White S0.75 56.00

Blood Red 75 6.00

Bright Rose 75 6.03

White with red eye 75 6.00

Mixed all colors 60 5.00

We also offer the new variety

Wonder oi Wandsbekt the finest

color in Cyclamen to date being: a

rich, intense salmon-rose, retaining:

its brlg:ht color till the last and never
fading: out to the objectionable bluish

tint like all others. Price $1..50 per
100 seeds, $12.00 per 1000 seeds.

Our Wholesale Price List for the

Autumn will be mailed out Septem-
ber 1st, and contains a complete list

of the best of everything in

SEEDS, BULBS AND PLANTS

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES
AMERICAN BEAUTY 2K in J4.00 per 100

3-3M in 6.00

KILLARNEY, 2^ in 5.00 "

CARDINAL, 2^ in 4.00 "

KAISERIN.Sin 5.00 "

CHRY^ANTHEMUMiS
Virginia Poehimann, 2>$ in. S5.00 per 100. Monrovia, McNiece, Halllday, Applelon
Bonnaffon, Schrimpfon. Intensity, Maude Dean, Mrs. Ben Pompon, all $2.00 per 100,

SMILAX,2in SIM per 100

ASP. PLUMOStS, 21n 3 00
" " 2 in 25.00 per 1000
" "

6 in 15.00 per 100

POEHLfflANN BROS. CO.,

ASP. COMORENSIS, 3io 6.00 per ICO

ASP. SPRENGERI, 2in $2.60

Morton firove, 111.

AMPEUOPSIS
Veitchii, out ot 2%-iii. pots, $4.00 per 100;
out of 4-In. pots, $8.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS Paniculata, out of 6-ln. pots, 3 year
old, 30c, each,

HONETSTJCKLES, out of 4>^-lii. pots, 20c. each.
All very bushy; also a fine collection of Ever-

greens for Window Boxes.

A I Mil I FD Jamaica ASchcnckAves
. L. miLLCKy BROOKLYN. N. V.

Kaberin
2%-ineli, $3.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
Koses in great variety, 2^ and 4-ineh.

^^L.LLULL ',spniwQriaD-oHio -J

Wholesale Trade List
Plants from 3 in. pota, $3.00 per 100.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties: Bobb
and Peppermint Geraniums, Alyssum, dwarf

Variegated Periwinkle, 4% In. pota, $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 Id. pots. $1.50 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

*- v p ,

Clematis, large flowering varieties. Btrong 2
yr. old, $3.00 per doz.

Salvia Bonfire, 4 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Honeysuckle, Halleana and Eed Trumpet 4V^

in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per lOo'
Pasaiflora Ccerulea, 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Ferns: Boston and Anna Foster, 4 In. pots

$2,00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Moschoama Kiparium, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.-
2% In. pots, 50c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100

Ampelopsis Veitchii, 4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.
TJmbreUa Plants, 3 In. pots. $4.00 per lOO.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.
DraoEena Indivisa, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Poinsettias, 2i.-;-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.C. EISEIE,

Gerbera Jamesoni

Gigantea
Giant Scarlet Daisy
Flowers 5 inches acroBS, stems 3 feet. My own

production Very flne winter-bloomer; color—
Christmas-Scarlet. Hardy around New ¥ork ii
grown in cold-frame. Plant now if wanted for
winter-blooming. Cultural directions with every
order of 100 plants. Price, S16.00 per 100.

Adolph Jaenicke "£^f

CYCLAMEN
Spiendens Giganteum Hybrids.
Well grown plants from 4-In. pots. In five

colors, $15.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora,
The celebrated aonsdorfer and Xattmans
Hybrids from 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.
PB-IMiniA Chinenais Fimbriata all colors
from 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cineraria Hybrida Maxima Grandiflora.
Extra good strain from 214-ln. pots. S2.50
per 100.

PAUL MADER, ^"^'^ sTBocDssrae,

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, bealtby stock In 2^ in.. 3 In.

and 6 in. potB, in any quantity.

JOHN SC0TT,""'A'k"5o'k^t#N%«T*."
"'•

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing' Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS* EXCHANGIi.
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Bay Trees
PyrajnidB, 5 ft. aboTe tnb, $9.00 per pair.
Pyramids, 6 ft. above tnb, 12.00 per pair.
pTramidfl, 7 ft. above tab, IB.00 per pair.

EVEEGEEENS and HEEBAOEOUS PEEEN-
NATLS for Antomn Planting'. Our collection

Is large, and tbe fltocfc Is fine.

General Catalogue and Trade List Free.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Waritbb. Harpbk, Pkop&ibtor
Ohegtniit Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Your Money is well spent when yoti

advertise in

THE rLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OE

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

t^MMM M M fI^^^^^JSfCJUO ^"^ Winter Decorations: 50SMALL EVEHGRtLNS s'SsI^cT^e^T"':"";

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY ISO^Bro-a'dwarNEwToRK

SILVER COIN
COINS GOLD, Why waste time and encumter valuable land with ordinary or fair

to good varieties when SILVEE COIN will yield two quarts to one of them and one quart

of it is worth two of almost any other variety grown? Yes, SILVEE COIIT is fully four

times as good as the best popular varieties in general cultivation. It is far and away the

best Strawberry up to date and is pre-eminently THE Strawberry of the period. Send for

pamphlet giving full particulars and prices of pot grown plants for immediate delivery.

POT GEOWN STEAWBEEEY PLANTS in all the popular varieties now ready. I grow
pot grown STEAWBEEEY PJ.ANTS for the trade in large quantities. Special catalogue

of pot grown Strawberries mailed free.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, IN. J.

ROYAL TOTTENHAM NURSERIES
DEEDENSVAART, HOLLAND

Offer a full line of HARDY PERENNIALS
Including the New Hardy Tunica Saxifraga FI. PI.

(Double pink flowers from May to Oct.)

Sole American Agents

McHUTCHISON & CO., MURRAY STREET
NEW YORK

PEONIES
strong divisions

$30.00 to $60.00 per 1000

Edward Swayne, West Chester, Pa.

p. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. X
p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J,

Jait Received Prom Our Holland Norserittj

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Mum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, [Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses In the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AUBBOSE T. CLEAEY, M»nagemMit

VTHOLESALE. JOBBING. CONTRACTING,
AUCTION, BOBTICDLTDSAL PRODUCTS
62 Vesey Street, IVevi" York

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Sniphu Stock

Converted.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Pric. 13.80

A.T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duanc Street New York.

Viburnum Plicatum
We have a large stock, and offer It at a

bargain. WHte for price*.

rilE.CONARD^&JONK CO., &
WEST GROVK, PA.

KOSTER & CO.
Nu».ri.'.' BosKoop. Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematlft,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS. H. P. ROSES, Etc.
Catalogue free on demand

LARGE EVERGREENS
A flue lot of Colorado Blue Spruoe, Hemlocks,

Norway and Oriental Spruce, NordmanB Fir
and otber choice Conifers, 4 to 16 ft. high, re-
cently tranplanted. *

Ask for llBt.

SAMUEL C. MOON
Morrisville Nursery MORRISVILLE, PA.

SPHAGNUM MOSS AMD CEDARPOLES
Moss, C barrel bale, Sl.25:2 balee, $2.26; 5 bales, §5.00:

10 bales, $9.!30. Packinc Mom, 10 bales, S8.00. Poles,
1 1-2 in. butt, 6 ft. long, $10.00 per lOOO; 2 In. butt, S ft.

long, S16.00; 2 1-2 in. butt, 10 to 12 ft. long, $22.50. Five.
gii cent, off for cash with order.

. R. AEEB8 - . OHAT8WORTH, N. J.

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES-Oiivn Roots

Evergreens. Fr^xit Trees. Orx^amei&tal
Xrees and SHrtlbs. Clematis, Peoi^ies.

62 Tear. VT. (Su T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y. 700 Acres

I OFFER. FOR FALL, 1008
10,000 AHPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a, very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIR3IV1 T. JONES, ^''iS S°.»^\^li^'^ Elizabeth, N. J.

Two years field g:rown. Budded and on
own roots. Old varieties and new ones.

Send for list. Ornamentals of all kinds

for Florists and Nurserymen.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
Dispensers of "The Preferred Stock"

Grown af Newark, in Wayne County, New Yorit State

POTTED VINES FOR

SUMMER PUNTING
Ampelopsis Veitchii, English Ivy,
Honeysuckle in variety : Ampelop-
sis Quinquefollat Aristolochia Si-
pho; Clematis Hybrids and other
Vines. All of them in strong growing
'.ondition and safe to be planted
right DOW.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

GRAIMD. AUBA.
A Taking Novelty for

F? O R C 1 IV G
Strong field grown, 15 Inch

and up ; §15.00 per 100, $140.00
per 1000; 10 to 15 Inch $10,00 per
100. $90.00 per 1000.

THE ELM CIIY NURSERY CO.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
New Forcinfl and
Garden Sydrangea

California Privet
A fine stock of two year old plants from 18 In.

to four feet, well furnished and graded. Spe-
cial favorable prices on carload lots.

Also a good stock of AMPELOPSIS
VEITCHII, strong, two year old, transplanted
plants. For prices and particulars address.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Ebbinge & Van Grogs
Formeriy THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

B05H00P, nOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Btock, such as H. P. Bosea,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Baxns,
Choice ETergreens, Peonies, etc.

AsIc for CataloKue.

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES. PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

Chlcaso, III.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAirVBSVlLLB, OHIO
The booK ofWATER GARDEKING

By Paler Blasat. Prica, postpaid, $2.50
A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD

4-0 Duane Street, NEW VORH

3000 Clematis
Paniculata, strong, 2-In. pots. ?2.00 per 100.
2000 DRACAENA Indivisa, 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per

100.
TTMBEELLA PAXMS, 2-ln, pots. ?2.00 per 100.

Gash with order.

SAMUEL V. SMITH. %'^Lt:^liTr^t

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SA.RCOXI£. MO.

Own Root Roses
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

PERLES, 3-inch pots, S7-ooperioo.

KILLARNEY, CHATENAY, 3-

inch pots, $9.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBURQ, PA.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send lor the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is Tha British Tradi- Paper, be-
ing: read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It Is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
o£ postage, 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chillwell Narseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents lorme AMERICAN CARNATION

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '*"'T^^*^/o|i|¥s IxohITSE PliOBISTS' EZCHANOE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMXUUCAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
President, Cbas. J. Brown, New York; vice-presi-

dent, C. M. Hobbs, Indiana; secretary, George C. L.

Seager. Rochester, N. Y. ; treasurer, C. L. Yates.

New York.

HAWAII ISLANDS.—An opportunity is open here for

tlie establishment of nurseries to supply fruit, sbado

and forest trees; there is no commercial nursery and no

local seed house in this territory.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.—At a recent meeting of

the directors of the Inter-Mountain Nursery Co., a now
organization was effected. T. F. Troxell was made
president in place of Mr. Patterson ; Brigbam Nelson,

vice-president: E. M. Lyons, secretary and treasurer;

K. F. Waley was made a member of the board.

New York State Boys Seedling Trees.—The
State of New York bought 950,000 seedling trees

from nurseries in Germany this year and those three

years aid are being planted in the treeless districts of

the Adirondack mountain chain. Those which are two
years old will be planted in nurseries to remain a year
before they are set out permanently. The Germans, it

has been stated, sold the three-year-old trees at about
the rate of four for a cent ; one reason why the State

sent the order across the ocean.

A visitor to the sea coast will, if he
Osage Orange observes them, notice how well the
for the Seaside ^ a • i, • it. jOsage orange flourishes in the sandy
soil natural to such situations. It makes strong growth,

producing bright green leaves, in strong contrast to the

foliage of many other trees seen there. Besides that.

it is evident the tree has no objection to the sand and
there is still another reason why it flourishes there. It

is well known to be a great forager, its roots extending
a long way horizontally and to a great depth. In this

way it can find moisture and food when many other
shallow rooting trees are suffering for the same needs.

As a hedge, the Osage orange is used but little nowadays.
Wire has taken the place of thorns ; and, as a division

or an ornamental line, the California privet and many
other shrubs are better.

The Osage orange is not often seen as a tree, but it

makes a good one, 20 to 30 ft. high, in a good position.

But when in a place where it can spread as it will, it

usually forms a low, round headed tree, making a wel-
come shade. Its thorns need not deter any one from
planting it as a tree because its trunk would be the only
part one would come in contact with, and it would take
but a short time to remove the thorns from it.

There are not many trees that appear to like the soil

and situation of the shore, hence the value of one that
does, the Osage orange.

Fropagating This is the season of the year

PyrRsiParkmani '^^'^^^^ *^^ budding of trees is in

order, and among the many flow-

ering and fruiting sorts to be propagated one of the best

of the former class is the beautiful Pyrus Parkmani.
This small tree is one of the most renowned of the

many lovely ones of the flowering section. It is greatly
admired, as it produces, at the close of April, rosy pink
buds, white when fully expanded, in bunches of about
four each, on long stems. The leaves are of a shining
green. The flowers are not unlike those of the fuchsia
when each are in the bud size, or that this pyrus is just
as pretty when in the bud state as when the flowers are
fully expanded, more so, many say.

Nurserymen use the common apple stock for budding
this sort on, its relationship and many others of the Jap-
anese pyruses being closer to the apple than to the pear.

Stocks are generally ready for budding in August, the
apple stock maturing its growth quickly and budding
must be done first.

Not all European nurserymen have the true Park-
mani ; some of the stock from there has proved a quite
inferior pyrus of some kind, the flower having some re-

semblance to Parkmani but distinctly inferior to it.

The true one will always sell where it is known, there
being so few shrubs or trees flowering so early that have
such beautiful flowers as it bears.

Is Ancuba ^*^ quite surprised a friend who, in

Japonica Hardy? ^^swer to his inquiry, was told by
the writer that Aucuba Japonica

was hardy at. Philadelphia when in a sheltered place,

but such is the fact. A great many evergreens are of

the same character; these are classed as tender, and
properly so in a general sense, but are sufficiently hardj-
to live unprotected if well sheltered and in a situation
where no late growth is made.

The shelter required is from winds and sun, and it

is not always difficult to give them this. The plants of

nurubn (bi- writer hiid knowledge of. which withstood
tunny Winters and which may be doing it still, were
sheltered by a dwelling on Ihe north side and by lurgo
iri'i's on the south, so thai it was an ideal spot. Further,
it was not n great disiance from the Schuykill river,

and it is well known what an advantage a body of water
is to plants in Winter.

Tn ihe nr)rist who has these plauls for sale for Easter,
il would be a decided advantage could he say of them
I hill iliey i;ould lie plauied in a garden after their ser-
vice indoors is over. It is true that the berries, which
so beautify the bushes, cannot be looked for when the
plant is set out by itself; indeed, not at all unless a
II ah' plant is in proximity to it, as the male flowers
are on different plants from the female ones.

When experiments are to be made with plants sup-
pcvsedly tender, strong specimens should be secured to
start with, and the planting shoald be done in Spring.
Tlicn, with good care through the Summer, there should
result well rooted plants capable of doing their part in
resisting cold.

_, Tlie writer was once asked to name the

lock Snjrace
^^^^ beautiful of all hardy evergreens,

^ and surprised the one who enquired by
naniiug the hemlock spruce. This happened many a
year ago. but he is still of the same opinion as then.
The hemlock, from being easily obtainable has been used
for hedging, grouping and other purposes, losing in the
estimation of many because of being oftener seen in

masses than as single specimens. Its use as an ever-
green standing alone is too seldom seen ; it happens that
its beauty when so grown is rarely observed. The writer
was at one time fully two years looking around the
neighborhood, at odd times, to secure a good specimen
standing alone, which he could photograph, while lawns
and gardens were full of all other evergreens of a hardy
nature.

demand for standards of all kinds, both of evergreen and
deciduous character. The Hweet bay, Laurus nobilis, is

of great value; it is of such a hardy character in the
way of standing adverse conditions. Indoors or out-
doors, it makes no objections, and dust and heat, and
high winds, and even some dryness, it stands without
visible harm, its tough, thick leaves appearing made to

endure just such treatment. It is a question whether
the English laurel would withstand as much rough treat-

ment as the bay, nevertheless no plant should be required
to do it, and this laurel should be introduced here in
this standard form.

Besides these plants of the old world, there are sever-
al in our own country available for the same uses the
bay and other evergreens are put to, and Japan gives us
some others. The Prunus Caroliniana of the South could
be grown in pyramid or standard form, so could the two
evergreen hollies, opaca and cassine, and the Magnolia
grandiflora is beautiful in its younger years of life. It
has been referred to before that there seems a good
opening for some florist in the South to get up stocks
of these plants. It would be outdoor work there ; in the
Northern states much of this work would be indoors.
There are the two Japanese evergreen privets, Ligustrum
Japonicum and L. lucidum, both with bright shining
green foliage, just the kind required for pyramid plants
in pots or tubs ; and they are of a nature to form speci-
mens quickly. These two seem especially well qualified
for growing into pretty specimens for Easter sales.

Fnnkia lancifolia
undnlata variegata

So popular have perennial
plants become that the old-

time nursery supply of a
dozen plants has gone from it to a hundred, and from
the hundred to the thousand, and still the end is not
nearly reached, nor will it be while the country con-
tinues to prosper and the love of horticulture to spread
as it does.

Plantation of Fnnkia lancifolia.

Beautiful as the hemlock is at all times, it is when
its growth is being perfected in Spring and Summer that
its appearance creates admiration. The beautiful green
of its foliage, its odoriferous nature, the graceful droop
of its branches, especially when young, are characters
no other evergreen possesses to such a great degree.
Were it less easily obtainable it would be sought for and
set out on every lawn.

When used for a hedge it forms a prettier one than any
other evergreen, and lasts well for many years when
given careful pruning. No evergreen can be treated just
as deciduous stock is when in use as a hedge, because it

cannot be cut back hard as the other can. A privet,
osage. or like hedge, can be brought back to a foot of
growth by cutting it hack, but the hemlock and all other
evergreens must be allowed to make a little more growth
yearly, at least, as to make new shoots from hard cut-
back branches is what but few evergreens will do to satis-

faction ; the hemlock not at all.

When planting a lawn we do not want all ever-

2:reens alike. We want the erect growers, the spreaders,
those with silverj' and other tints of foliage, and. with all

Ihe rest, we want the hemlock spruce.

g. , - The reference to the value of the

EngHslTranrels ^^sVi^^ laurel, as it is called. Prunus
lauro-cerasus, when grown as a

standard, made by a correspondent in a recent issue of
The Florists' Exchange, is timely, as there is a growing

Among the many popular herbaceous plants of the

day, the Funkia lancifolia undulata variegata is held in

high esteem because of the variegated nature of its fol-

iage. This feature causes it to be used for edging of

flower beds and walks as well as for group planting,

for all of which positions it is well fitted. It stands the

sun, too, better than many variegated leaved plants,

while preferring a partly shaded place. The photo-
graph shows its well doing in the sun. It is of a block
of plants in Meehan's nurseries, Germantown, and the
plants are entirely without shade. The photograph was
taken in August, just as the plants were about to

flower, so that they had endured the heat of Summer
well, as the picture attests. The flowers are white, with
lilac tinge, but it is valued for its foliage altogether;
in fact, where used for bordering beds and like positions,
the flowers are often cut off as they appear, leaving only
in view the handsome variegated leaves. Because of its

handsome foliage this funkia is sometimes grown as a
pot plant by. florists and it meets with a ready sale.

Those wishing to propagate it would find Spring the
best time, and division of the plants a safe way.

There are many other funkias of great merit. F.
Sieboldiana is one of fine bold habit, very large leaves,
and white flowers, tinged with lilac. F. subcordata Is

another, not so large a grower as Sieboldiana, but every
way desirable. It has large pure white flowers. All
the well known funkias are Japanese, and so are of a
good hardy nature. Joseph Meehan.
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PEONY
MADAME DE VERNEVILLE

Has Not Once Failed to Bloom Satisfactorily in

the 15 Years We Have Grown It

Pure white with a faint blush tint in the center; very delicate, early,

free and exceptionally fragrant. Florists who grow peonies for cut flowers

will find it one of the very best sorts, as it is one of the freest blooming, most
dependable varieties we know of. Per 12 Per 100

Divided $2,00 $15.00
Medium 5.00 40.00

Large 10.00 75.00

The sizes given are: Divided—Strong divided plants of 2 to 4 eyes;
Small—Are plants of 1 or 2 stalks of this year's growth, one year since
dividfed; Medium—Plants of 3 to 5 stalks, two years since divided; 3^arge
—Plants of six or more stalks, three years since divided. Will supply six
at dozen rate and 25 at the 100 rate.

Here Are Some Other Splendid Sorts
of which we hold large stocHs for September delivery

WHITE
Festiva Masima—For fifty years the standard of ) Div. .

perfection in peonies. Pure paper white f Small
with a few carmine flakes. Immense, very fra- C Med. .

grant, early and free ) Large

Queen Victoria or WMtleyi—A full, strong white "1 Div. .

with creamy center. A popular florists' varie- > Med. .

ty, as it is the best keeper and shipper J Large

Golden Harvest—^Blush guard, collar clear yel- / S^Xjii

'

low, center white with carmine tips; a very {- ^f^showy variety, very fine
J Laree

]lXarie ]Lexnolne—Delicate ivory white, very solid / i^Xjii

'

massive blooms of extra size. Very late
j Med

PINK
Alice Cronsse—Soft pink salmon.

Beaute de Villecante—Early rose-pink.

Ednlis Snperba—Soft pink; very
guard

1 Div. .

. [• Med. .

J Large

) Div. .

. [ Med. .

J Large

early; large 1 Div. .

j Med. .

;r 12 Per 100
$2.60 $20.00
4.00 30.00
6.60 60.00

12.00 90.00

1.00 8.00
3.50 25.00
6.50 40.00

2.00 16.00
4.00 30.00
6.60 40.00
9.00

5.00 40.00
10.00 80.00
20.00 160.00

1.75 12.00
4.60 35.00
6.60 50.00

Vlrglnie—Large flesh-pink 1 Div.
Large

1.00
3.50
6.60

2.00
5.00

1.75
6.60

8.00
25.00
40.00

15.00
40.00

12.00
50.00

RED
Div. .

Small
Med. .

Souvenir de ruspo. Universelle—Fine clear rose-
red, globular shape; tall, early, fragrant

Gloire de Douai—Deep red. Large petals 1 m ^' '
'

) Div. .

.

.
f-
Med. .

J Large .

Francois Ortegal—Deep metallic black } M ^' '
'

M. Bu Bilbert—Very flne, bright red bomb.

. 3.00 25.00

. 7.00 60.00

. 12.00 85.00

2.00 15.00
B.OO 40.00

. 2.50 20.00
. 7.00 60.00

. 11.00 90.00

2.00 15.00
, 5.00

GENERAL LIST ^™'^ *°'' ""'' ocmplete Price List of Peonies,
?;! 21^. r: ,.

offering prices on the following sorts in quan-
tity: Pestiva, I^a Tnlipe, Bernard Palissy, Triomphe de TExposition de
liille, Sarah Bernhardt, Delicatisslma, Princess Beatrice, Fragrance, Gi-
ganthea, Gloria, Delachei, Comte Horace De Choiseul, Bdonard Andre, andmany other sorts.

The price list also offers a large number of varieties of which we can
offer a few hundreds only of each variety. All onr Peonies are maran-
teed trae to name. "We will replace with three any plant that does not
prove true.

FLEUR DE LIS or IRIS
We list here only the finest sorts In the order of their blooming, begin-

ning about May 15: Plorentina, Sapho, Oertrade, Gracchus, Sans Sonci,Qneen of May, Celeste, Judith, Harlequin Milanais, Madame Cherean, Fairy,
Albert Victor, Darius, Bosebery, Maori King, DaJjnatica, Aurea, Speciosa
TTlysse, Sir Walter Scott, Pseud-acorus. Send for Price List.

Collections—^We will ship a collection consisting of one heavy speci-men clump of each of the above 21 varieties for $5.00.

Peterson Nursery
•W^M. A. PSTE.RSON, Proprietor

Established 1856

Winnemac Station CHICAGO, ILL.

Jottings for Florists
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Rose Frau According to the Lon-

Karl Druschki *^^^, ^'JP^V^i,-
""^ '"''

cent date this com-
paratively new rose of German origin
is very popular in Europe and has been
so for the past few seasons, hut this

year it is more than ever popular, being
used extensively by milliners. So skill-

fully have the makers of artificial flow-

ers imitated this beautiful white rose
that it is more of a favorite than ever,

and to emphasize its legitimate popular-
ity I have recently received a letter from
my friend Mr. Ernest Thomas dated
August 2, in which he says, among other
things : "I have noted how well roses
are doing outdoors here ; among them
Frau Karl Druschki is particularly
noticeable."
We have tried this rose in Girard

College greenhouses for forcing, the past
two seasons and it has proven itself an
easy one to force into bloom for Easter
and when occasion requires, somewhat
earlier. Every break makes a flower
and it is very beautiful in the bud state

;

it is as nearly pure white as is neces-
sary for a white rose to be.

Where white roses are appreciated,
this one will prove a decided acquisition

;

it belongs to the Hybrid . Remontant
class, the same to which Jacqueminot,
Magna Charta, Ulrich Brunner belong,
and requires similar treatment to bring
it into bloom, for late Winter and very
early Spring—that is to say, the wood
must be thoroughly well ripened in the
Autumn and it should have a period of

rest before being brought under the in-

fluence of heat, which must be only
moderate for the first few weeks, say
45° at night and 55° in the day time.
with an abundance of fresh air judi-

ciously administered upon all favorable
occasions.

I firmly believe this rose would make
a "hit" as a forcing rose, if treated
similarly to the way "Jack," "Brunner."
"Tjuizet" and some others of like char-
acter were treated some years ago, be-

fore they were deposed by the longer
stemmed American Beauty. I would
like to see a house filled with this meri-

torious rose in full bloom ; I believe it

would create a sensation.
It is related of Mr. Benjamin Dor-

rance. Dorranceton, Pa., that a house in

full bloom of the one time celebrated
rose Mme. Gabriel Luizet. was largely
responsible in influencing him to turn his
attention to the forcing of roses for
Winter blooming as a profession. And
it was Mr. Dorrance_. a groioer of roses
to he sold at wholesale, who first recog-
nized the possibilities of the present very
popular rose Killarney to be grown for
cut flowers in Winter. Frau Karl
Druschki is the result of a cross be
tween Merville de Lyon and Caroline
Testout.

The notable achievement of
Gerberas Mr. Adolph Jaenicke, Flo-

ral Park, L. L, N. T., in

developing a giant type of the Barberton
daisy is sure to revive interest in this
plant which, for some reason, has been
allowed to lapse. Messrs. Henry A.
Dreer advertised it quite extensively
some time ago and Mr. A. Herrington,
Madison. N. J., was very enthusiastic
in its behalf and raised plants from seed
by the thousand.

Mr. Jaenicke's gigantea strain is said
to produce flowers five in. wide on stems
three ft. long; they certainly should be
worth a trial for next Winter's bloom-
ing.

Here is something taken from Garden-
ing Illustrated that is interesting at this
time : "It is now just twenty-one years
since the best known of all the gerberas.
namely. G. Jamesoni—first flowered
in England. It was discovered at Bar-
berton. in the Transvaal. For some time
afterward, Gerbera Jamesoni was oc-
casionally met with in gardens and nur-
series, but it remained far from a com-
mon plant until Messrs. Low raised
them by the thousand at their Bush
Hill Park nursery and from there a
large number were distributed. Except-
ing slight differences in the individual
shades of color, no marked divergence
from the normal form was met with
until Mr. Lynch of Cambridge took the

genus in hand, and between G. Jamesoni
and other species, he obtained a number
of distinct and charming varieties.
While the flowers of G. Jamesoni are of
a glowing scarlet, or nearly so, the
ne\yer forms are of various shades of
white, pink, salmon and scarlet. These
newer gerberas certainly form a delight-
ful feature in the greenhouse at the
present time, and it is more than prob-
able that they are destined to occupy a
far more prominent position before many
years have passed away. Their culture
is not at all difficult, as they will thrive
in an ordinary greenhouse in a mixture
of loam, leaf mold, and sand. Care
must be taken not to over-water during
the Winter. In favored districts they
may be regarded as hardy."

Mr. Jaenicke's new variety is said to
be hardy around New York, if grown in
a cold frame, but it is as a Winter
flowering plant that it would flnd the
most favor in America, I believe, and to
do it justice, it should have the shelter
of a greenhouse where the night tem-
perature wtLs not allowed to go below

Rambler Rose "^^^ ^^ an American
Hiawatha seedling, which, if I

mistake not, was
raised by Mr. M. H. Walsh. Woods
Hole, Mass. It is highly thought of in
Great Britain, which is attested by an
extract from the London Garden as fol-
lows : "The lovely golden centers of the
half-open flowers of this rose, give that
marvelous distinct character to the va-
riety that will place it far ahead of
other crimson ramblers. There is an
elegance about the beautiful clusters
that is wanting in such heavy masses of
color that the old Crimson Rambler pro-
duces, and I can almost imagine this
newer variety displacing the older sort
to a great extent. It may not be gen-
erally known that Hiawatha makes a
delightful bedding rose, if its growths
are supported by about three-foot bamboo
canes. The shoots may be shortened
back to this height when pruning and
they will be covered with glorious
wreaths of blossom that in the distance
appear like some giant scarlet verbenas.
Such plants will produce a number of
running growths from the base, which
may next year take the place of those
now flowering. Hiawatha makes also a
delightful standard and half-standard
and of course it is par excellence as a
weeper on a six-foot stem, but as an
ordinary standard, in which form it is
more easily procured, it is a real boon to
our gardens in mid-July, providing that
bit of color needed through the waning
of the high colored Hybrid Perpetuals-
It is this late flowering habit that ren-
ders it, as well as Lady Gay and Dorothy
Perkins so valuable and when we have
the white Dorothy well established and
perhaps a yellow Dorothy, there will be
no need to complain of the want of color
on our pergolas and arches in the Aug-
ust months. The flowers of Hiawatha
are so wonderfully durable, which places
it at the head of single roses, for one
great fault of Carmine Pillar and Jersey
Beauty is the transient nature of their
blossoms ; another fact worth noting is
that it seems indifferent to rain,"
My object in making the above ex-

tract is to draw attention to this rose
as a rose to force and sell as a pot plant
for Easter. It is only varieties that pro-
duce flowers of great durability, that
are worth considering as Easter plants.

A New "^^ Grarden tells of Del-

Delpbininm P^inium Fanny Stor-
mouth, which is describ-

ed as a glorified Delphinium Belladonna,
from which it was raised some years
ago. It has all the properties of its
parents, namely, loose arrangement of
bloom, lovely color and freedom of flow-
ering. The bloom is large and of great
substance and the plant is strong in
growth. It is believed it will supersede
all others of this type; it is unequaled
for cutting, and provides a color all too
scarce.

Your Money iswell spent when you advertise in

TtlE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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(38) li. Harrlsii.—After we pot

our Ilnn-isii lili.'s i-iiu wo iiut llicm un-

iliT llio hcnch nC II I'arniit ion liousp or

liliii'C lliciii in (III- ci'llar of our ilwi'll-

iuK liouso? WHiii'li wo\iUl lie llic boat

wnv of the two? Wc wovild like to siH

tluMU on llio lnMiclios After our early

elirvsnnthouiuins arc Kone. How long

must the lilies be ki'pt in the dark before

they can lie put in heal'.' We have never

grown any before, anil will try a few

this Winter.
New York. A. B. C.

—If the lilies have already arrived,

or do arrive shortl.v, the best tiling to do

is to pot them immediately and place

them outdoors in some place where the

sun will not strike them, covering them

with some loose material—hay or straw

—anything that will just keep them

dark" without overheating them. They
may remain outdoors until the nights

begin to get cool ; then the best place

for them will be underneath the ben-

ches in the carnation house, still keep-

ing them dark, it possible, where they

ihav remain until the growth begins to

push through the soil. By the time the

ehrvsaulhemums are cut and marketed,

which, if they are early ones, will be

some time in October, the lilies will

have made an inch or two of growth,

and can at that time he placed directly

on the benches ; any that have not start-

ed growth should remain underneath the

bench until they do so. Six or eight

weeks is generally conceded to be long

enough for the lilies to make fairly

good roots though, sometimes, they take

longer than that, and no attempt should

be made at forcing them unduly until

they have made these good roots ;
this

can easily be learned by turning a pot

upside down, shaking the ball out and
examining It. The plants in question

should be in condition to stand forcing

by the beginning of November, provid-

ing, of course, they are potted and set

outdoors now.

(39) Aphis on Carnations.—^We
have a house of voung carnation plants,

planted June 15. The varieties are

Beacon and Victory, and both sorts are

making a splendid growth in a sandy

soil. The young shoots on both varieties

are shriveled, and the points of them
stick together and in time they die oS.

The Beacon variety is troubled with it

more than the Victory. Will you kindly

advise a way of getting rid of this?

West Virginia. L. N. F.

—It is quite evident from the descrip-

tion of the plants that the carnations

are troubled very severely with aphis.

There is nothing else we know of that

would give them that sticky appearance,

and the best thing to do would be to

close the house up some cool night and
fumigate it, repeating the operation

every other night for three or four

times. Else get some good tobacco in-

secticide and syringe the plants freely

and thoroughly three or four times, do-

ing this in the morning, then skipping a
day before using the insecticide again.

If the plants are not irreed from this

aphis at once, the chances are that the

crop of carnations next Winter will be
very poor indeed.

(40) Begonias for Name.—I send
under separate cover four begonias for

name.
Virginia. S. E. C.

—No. 1, Begonia Haageana ; No. 2, a

variety of semperfiorens, but we cannot
determine which from such a small
specimen ; No. .3, Begonia alba picta

;

No. 4, Begonia iucarnata.

(41) Platycerinm alcicorne.—

A

friend in Iowa sends the enclosed leaf

aslting what it is. Please give name if

you can.
Florida. H. A. C.

—The leaf sent for examination be-

longs to one of the staghorn ferns,

Platycerium ; the variety is alcicorne.

(42) Violets Possibly Damping
OfP.—What is the trouble with the vio-

let leaves enclosed? The plants from
which they were taken look very vigor-

ous and are growing well. ' We are ex-

DREER'S SPECIAL ORRER OR

Araucarias and Lorraine

^^^ Begonias^^^
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA (Norfolk Island Pine)

Our Htock of Ai-aucarlnB Is very complete lo all sizes. Tbe plants are of good value, and
will In* found a profitably luvoatmcnt to grow on for Winter BalcB.

Height
4-ln. pota, G to 8 In.,

5-ln, pots, 10 In.,

G-ln. pots, 12 to 14 In.,

6-ln. pots. 14 to 16 In.,

7-ln. pots, 18 to 20 in.,

Each
.$0.352 tiers.

3 tiers.

3 to 4 tiers .73
4 tiers.. 1.00
4 tiers.. 1.25

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca

5-in. pots,
6-in. pota,
7-ln. pots,

Height
8 in..

10 to 12 In.,

16 to 18 in..

Each
2 tiers.. $0.75
3 tiers.. 1.00
4 tiers.. 2.00

Araucaria B^celsa

season of the year, see our current "WTiolesale List,

mailed to you on application.

Araucaria Robusta Compacta
Height Each

5-In. pots, 8 In., 2 tiers.. $1.00
e-ln. pots, 10 in.. 2 to 3 tiers 1.25
6-in. pots, 12 to 14 in., S tiers.. 1.50

Bc^gonia

Gloire dc Lorraine
We are now delivering first-class stock

of Begonia Lorraine, which have been
propagated from leaf cuttings and which
will make plants that aref much su-
perior to stock grown in the ordinary
way. You will make no mistake in
placing your orders at once; the stock
is certain to please you.

2yi-in. pots, $2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per
100. 3-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00
per 100.

For the most complete list of season-
able stock that can be offered at tills

If you have not received a copy It will be

Our Exhibit at the Convention
During the Convention, we will have on exhibition at Niagara Falls, N. Y., a

full line of Samples. Our entire staff of travelers will be in attendance, and will

be pleased to show samples or give any Information desired. Delegates attending

the Convention are cordially InvHed to stop off at Philadelphia (either going or

returning), and inspect our nurseries at Blverton, N. J., where you will always
find something to interest you.

HENRY A. DREER, Inc.

714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA

ORCHIDS
Arrived in excellent condition, a shipment of

our celebrated type of Cattleya Schroederte,
also Cattleya Trianffi and C. Dowiana.
Due in two weeks are C. Glgas (Hardyana

type), C. Chrysotaxa, Periteria Elata, Odonto-
glossum Sceptrum and Miltonia Vexellaria.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J

PRIM ROSES
CHINESE, fine plants, ready to shift. 2H-

inch .$2.00 per 100; 3-inoi ?3.00 per 100.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES, 15 Oray Av. UTICA, N. Y.

perienciug the driest season known here

in years, and we have had to use the

hose a great deal to save our plants.

The young leaves all look well.

Mass. I. & A. E. B.

—So far as we can determine from
the violet leaves sent for inspection, we
cannot see that there is any constitution-

al disease affecting them, though the

leaves appear to be damping off, prob-
ably through the crowns of the plants
being kept in a continuous moist con-
dition. We think if the plants are al-

lowed to dry off a little more between
watering times, and it is seen to that
the foliage never remains wet over night,

which may be caused by a late syringing
in the afternoon, the trouble would soon
disappear. Pick off all leaves affected

and with the approach of cool nights
the trouble will cease.

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

ORCHIDS Arrived In fine condition;
Cattleya Moasite, C. Percival-

iana, C. Trians, C. Lablata, C. SchroederEe, C.

Gigas Sanderiana, C. Harriaoniee, C. Citrina,
Lselia Anceps, Oncidium Vaxicosum Kogeraii,
One. Ornithorhjmchum, 0. Tigxinum, Odontoglos-
Hum Insleayi, 0. Kossii Kajus, Dendrobium
Formosiun Giganteum, D. Wardianum, D. Find-
layanum, Vanda Coerulea.

Will arrive shortly: Cattleya Gaskelliana, C.
Mendelii, Phaleenopsis SohiLleriana, P. Amabilis,
Bendrobium Pbalfenopsis.

CARRILLO &, BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largrest Importers. Exporters, Groweri
and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room I. New York City

FlORiST

LATANIAS
strong, 2 In.. $8.00 per 100; 3 in., $6,00

per 100; 4 in., $15.00 per 100. Ready to shift.
Will miike flne plnata thla Summer.
DRACAENA Indlvisa. 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 8

In.. $(I.(iO per 100.
PANDAmrS Utilia, 2'^ In., $3.50 per 100.
KEKTIAS, Belmoroana and Forateriana, 4 In.,

2BC. and 35c.; 5 In., COc. and 75c.: 6 in.,

$1.00. $1.25 and $1.50. Large plants, $2.00
to $35.00 each.

PHOENIX. $2.50 to $25.00 each.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 5 In. 50c. and 76c. each.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 6 in. 75c. and $1.00 each.

FERNS
Whitman!, 4 In., $20.00 per 100; In.. $50.00

per 100; 6 In., $76.00 per 100.
Small Ferns for dishes, large flats, fine condl-

dltlon. $2.00; 2 In., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

JOHNBADERAi.^rG°i^^r'PA.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Market and 49th Sis. PHIlADElPniA, PA.

SMITH'S
Chrysanthemum Manual

By ELMER D. SMITH
The most practical work of its kind. 40c. prepaid

ADRIAN, MICH.

Fine Stock Geraniums
Out of 2^-ln. pots, from last Spring: MME.
BUCHNER, JOHN DOYLE, BEAUTE POITE-
VINE, JOLLY DE BOMMERSVILLE, best

violet purple, JEAN TIAUD, $25.00 per 1000;

$3.00 per 100.

Variegated FUITKIA, one year old. $35.00 per

1000; $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

JAPAN IRIS and PEONIES at Wholesale

Prices.

ROWEHL & QRANZ,
HICKSVILLE, L. I., N. Y.

GERANIUMS
i in., In bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with ua.
Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N, Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings, ready in OQtol}er.

Orders hooked now for NUTT, RICARD,
DOYLE, BUCHNER, POITEVINE, VIAUD,
and others.

ASPARAGUS PlumosuB and Sprengerl, 4 in.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delansoii,N.Y.

SALVIA
pots, good stock plants,Zurich, 2^ and S in.

$3.00 per 100.

COLEirS, good stock plants, bushy, 2^ and
3 In, pots, $3.00 per 100.

1. HENRY MATZ, c?lr„h?ures Glen Cove, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS
Prom 2K in. pots. 15.00 per 100: $40.00
per 1000: 4 in. pots. 88.00 per 100: 5 in.

pots, $12.00 per 100.

LOUIS SCIIMUIZ,
131 Clarkson

Street ,N.Y.

When 'Writing' Please Uentlon
THE FI^OBISTB' EXCHANGE.
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GODFREY ASCHMANN
The ARAUCARIA SPECIALIST of Philadelphia

Before Buying Anywhere Else

LOOK at Our Remarkably LOW PRICES
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

ARATTCABIA Excelaa, 5 in. pots, 2-year-old, 3
tiers, S-10 in. high, 40c. 5% Id. pots. 2-
year-old. 3-4 tiers, 10-12-13 in. high, 50c.
5% to 6 in. pots. 3-4-year-old, 4-5-B tiers,
14-15-16-20 in. high, 60c.. 75c. to $1.00 each.

ABAXrCABLA Bobusta
Compacta, 6 in.
pots, 3-year-old, 3
tiers, very beauti-
ful plants. $1.25 to
$1.50 each.

AKATTCABIA Excelsa
Glauca, 6 in. pots,
3-year-old, 3 tiers,

very handsome.
?1.00, $1.25 to $1.50
each.

CYOAS EEVOLTTTA
(Sago Palm), 6 in..

7 iB, pots. 5 to 25
leaves, 10c. per
leaf.

ABAUCABIA Excelsa
Glauca, specimen
plants. something

extra. Spring 1907 Importation, suitable for
lawn and porch, 5-6-year-old, 7 in. pots. 5
tiers. 25-30-35 to 40 In. high, same in width.
$1.50. $1.75. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to .$4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 6^4 to 6^ in. pots, 22 to
25 In. high, 50c., 60c. to 75c.; 4 In. pote, 20
to 22 In. high. 35c.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7 In. pots. 36 In.

high, $2.00 each. 7 In. pote, 40 to SO In. high,
$2.50 to $3.00 each. 6 In. pota, 25 to 30 In.

high. $1.00 to $1.50 each. 6 In. pots, 20-25
in. high, 75c.; 5 to 5Vfe In., 50c.; 7 In. pots,
made up, one larger, about 40 inches high in
center, 3 smaller sizes around, pot grown,
not from bench. $4.00.

ASPAEAGTTS PLTTMOSTJS NANTTS, 2% In.,
$3.00 per 100; 3 in., $5.00 per 100; 4 in. 10c.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, 4 In. pots, 2oc.
to 35c. each.

^^^Have Four Houses Full of the Finest
NEPHROLEPIS, WHITMANI, SCOTTII,
and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your
eyes on, in 5, 5% and 6-in. sizes.

Boston, Scottii and WMtmani Femfl, 0% and
6 in. pots, 35c., 40c. and 50c. eacdi.

Scottii and Whitmani Ferns, 4 in., 20c.

Whitmani Ferna, in pans. 3 large plants In a
pan, 75c. each.

Mixed fema for dishes, 2^ In. pots, $4.00 per
100, Good assortment.

Areca Lutescens, 4 in. pots, made up with 3
plants in a pot. 30c. per pot.

PRIMULA Sinensis and Obconica, improved
strain, 4 in. pots, 10c.

COCOS Weddeliana, 4 in. pots. 25c.; 3 in. pots,
15c., ISc. and 20c.

CrNERARLA HTBEIDA, Henry F. llichell's
Improved strain. 2 in. pota, $4,00 per 100.

FICUS Elastica (Eubbers), 5, 5% and 6 In pots,
Belgium and home-grovrn. 25c., 35c., 40c. and
50c. each.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Tern Seedlings from Flats
In following varletiea at $2.00 per flat or

$8,50 per 1000 plants. Pteris cristata, Pteris
Wimsetti, Pteris adiantoides, Pteris albo-line-
ata, Pteris Mayi, Aspidium tsuslmenae,
Cyrtomiuni falcatum and Davallia Strjcta.
Each flat contains 120 clomps of ferns that
can again be divided before potting.

Asst. Ferns for Jardinieres
From 2^ In. pots, very good, $3.00 per 100

or $25.00 per 1000. 250 plants at 1000 rate.

Adiantum Cuneatum
From 2H In. pots, ready for a shift, $3.00

per 100 or $25.00 per 1000.

Orders Booked now for Foinsettias for Sep-
tember and October delivery,

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN,
Short Hills. N. J.

Order now and have plants ready for Fall
sales at SI.00 and $2.00 each.

FEENS: Boston and Scottii, large healthy
bench plants ready for 0, 6, 7 inch.
$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per 100. Wlit-
mani, large healthy clnmps ready for 6. 7
inch. $25.00, $30.00 per 100.

ASPAEAGUS plumosuB and sprengeri, large 2
inch, §2.00 per 100; large 3 inch plumosus,
$4.00 per 100. All ready for a shift. Cash.

WH. H. HERZOG. Morris Plains* N. J.

FERINS
AMERPOHXI, 2'4-ln. pots. $32.00 per 100; nin-

ners. $10.00 per 100.
WHITMANI, nice shapely plants and full pots.

4-in., $20.00 per 100; 6-in.. $50.00 per 100;
8-in., $100.00 per 100.

SCOmi, 4-in.. $10.00; 6-in.. §30.00 per 100.

6. M. WICHERS & COMPANY, Gretna, la.

In nice assortment, for jardinieres, etc.. S3.00
per 100. Kentlas and Cocos lor centers, 2K in.,

10c. eacii.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4 in.. 25c.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2'A in., stronff.

S3.50perl00; 4 in., 512.00 per 100.

HEMPSTEAD
N. Y.HENRY WESTON,

PLANT CULTURE
Price, ... 91.00.

\. T. DC La Marc Pig. & Pob. Co.

2 to 8 Ouane Street. New York

FERNS
BEKCH BOSTON, PIEESONI, tor 4 and 5-in.,

10c. WHITMANI for 3 and 4-ln., 10c.
SCOTTn and ELEGANTISSIUA, for 4-ln.,
10c. ; 3-ln., 80.

PRIMROSES
2 in. Chinese, obconica, G, alba Bosea, Lilac,

Hybrida, 2c.

GIGANTEA, Eubra, Carmine, Sanguinea, 3c.

SMILAX, 2 in., l^^c.

GEEANrCMS, 6 lilnds, 2 Id., 1%c.
CELESTIAL PEPPERS, 2% In., l%c.
SHASTA DAISY, l%c.

SINGLE HOLLYHOCK seed, new, 35c. per oz.

Cash or C. 0. D.

EVER BROS,, Cliaiiitasl)iirg,Pa.

F E RNS
Croweanum, strong 3^-in. pots, $8.00

per 100.

Carnafions, extra strong, standard var-
ieties, prices on application.

P. R. QUINLAN. Syracuse. N.Y.

Ferns in Flats
In all the leading varieties. S2.00 per flat ; $21.00
per doz. : S150.00 per 100,

Prices on all summer and Fall stock cheerfully
given.

F.W.O.SCHMITZ.PrinceBay, N.Y.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 214-In. $5.00 per 100; 3%-In. ?25.00

per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2i4-In. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WiaiTJgAN, MASS.

Scottii*
6 in. 40c.

Rooted Top Cut-
tings» $15.00 per
100; 4-in. pots,

$22.50 per 100: 6-in. pots. 30 inches high, S40 00
per 100 Cash or satisfactory references.

61sf and Market Sts^
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FlCUS^g

THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Chrysanthemums.
The grower's chief interest from now

on is centered in the taking of buds. It

is a detail in chrysanthemum culture
justly regarded as highly important by
every grower, and as one seemingly very
much complicated by the beginner. For
his sake let us be explicit. It is a mat-
ter on which depends time of flowering,
size, form and number of blooms.

First or second crowns, if held, inva-
riably expand into larger and, of course,
earlier flowers, sometimes lighter but not
always brighter in color, and usually less

perfect in form than terminal buds,
taken later. When a crown-bud is re-

tained, all lateral growths springing
from around it must be promptly re-

moved before they gain any strength at
the expense of the bud, while, if this
first bud is not wanted, these shoots
should be allowed to grow to a length
enabling the grower to determine which
of them promises best to be kept on,
the others to be removed.
One flower to a plant necessitates

careful tying of this reserved shoot,
since it must form the prolongation of
the stem. Several of the most promis-
ing shoots are grown on if two or more
blooms on one main stem are to be
saved. And, finally, in securing the ter-

minal bud, all others, simultaneously
formed or forming on the same shoot or
stem, must be rubbed off, leaving only
the one.

Spells of cool weather render the hold-
ing of early crown buds for bloom an
easy and less risky step, and good buds
in sight during this and the next two
weeks, on properly sized and fairly vig-
orous plants of such well-known and
largely grown varieties as Beatrice May,
Glory of the Pacific, Ivory, Jerome
Jones, Alice Byron. W. Duckham, Polly
Rose, Appleton, Omega, Sunburst, and
others of the early and midseason sorts,

should be taken. So also is it safest to
retain, from now on, all buds as they
appear on less well tried varieties of for-
eign origin, taking notes for future ref-
erence, a wise plan to be followed in
any case, especially when the flowers are
to form an exhibit at shows.

Roses.
Under conditions as near right as it

is possible to provide and to maintain
newly benched, roses, probably sooner
than most other indoor-grown, semi-
hardy olants. quickly overcome any ap-
parent reluctance to respond and, in-

stead, evince an eagerness to make up
for lost time that in truly astonishing.
The foliage displays a deeper green,
numerous stout shoots break forth, rap-
idly gaining mastery over the weaker
growth, and buds appear in plenty.
These buds, as yet, should not be al-

lowed to develop into blooms, nor should
an isolated strong shoot be given full

play as long as the main aim must be to
work the roses into uniformly vigorous
and highly productive stock. It is here
where the proper use of the knife en-
ters into rose culture.
The prematurely formed bud must be

cut away before it shows color, but
should first be permitted to gain some
size, during which delay the eyes along
its stem also develop sufficiently to show,
by the greater plumpness of one or sev-
eral of them, how far down the stem,
just above these eyes, the cut should be
made in order to bring about the possible
best promising new break. Very strong
rapidly advancing shoots should be al-
lowed to grow until their lower part has
become somewhat hardened and then be
cut down to where this harder wood be-
gins. Shoots coming from below the
union of scion and stock, on grafted
roses, must be cut away clean as soon
as seen, their appearance, differing
greatly from that of good rose growth,
making their immediate detection and
prompt removal an easy matter.

Grafted roses, inclined to suckering,
whether grown under glass or out of
doors, need watching and this especially
in the latter part of Summer.

Ml^onette.
Of by-crop, most certain to meet with
never failing though limited demand,WIlllAM C. SMITH

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "^""TS^^ifolreTl' Ifch^

mignonette is none the least profitable to
grow. To be able to cut during the
coldest months of Winter necessitates
the sowing of seeds at the hottest time
of the year, and when August, as has
been the case this year, also proves to
be the driest month of the season, the
raising of half-hardy seedlings, in what-
ever way attempted, becomes quite a
task.
But now, when sizzling heat has been

driven off by cooler breezes and occa-
sional showers, the chances for easily
won success in the starting of seeds are
materially improved. The butterfly, it is

true, is still with us and flitting about
in greater numbers as ever it would
seem. This first cause of real trouble
with mignonette seedlings at this time of
year, unless warded off, is sure to de-
posit its eggs on the under side of the
crispy green leaves, soon to hatch out
into a lot of the most greedily feeding
worms ever let loose. Cheese cloth, or
any other light and not too closely
meshed fabric, tacked over ventilator
openings, or on laths to be laid on out-
door frames during daytime, keeps but-
terflies away and saves the grower a
deal of annoyance. The outdoor frame
is best for the seedlings, if started in
pots, to be thinned out to one or several
of the strongest when of some size, and
these to be transplanted into the benches
or solid beds later on. Thus the plants
may be held until a place uiider glass
is ready for them and their first growth
will be all the sturdier.
A timely transfer to the house, how-

ever, before they become actually pot-
bound, and care in transplanting so as
not to disturb the roots any more than
can be helped is advisable. Starting the
seeds in the bench, should one be ready
now or later, does away with interfer-
ence in growth and much handling of
pots and plants. Mignonette likes a
very rich and firmly packed soil, on a
well drained substratum, the tempera-
ture of a cool carnation house, water in
moderation but any amount of congenial-
ly fresh air, of light and sunshine.

Freesias.
Growers who rely on their own home-

raised freesia bulbs, should bear in mind
that a bulb fit to be planted must be
fully^ matured. Complete ripening of
freesia bulbs is not alone brought about
by thorough drying off and prolonged
rest. This is only the finishing process
and must be preceded by perfect devel-
opment, "after flowering," and before
growth ceases : only then water is grad-
ually and finally entirely withheld.
Nor does the production of an early

crop of freesia blooms depend on early
planting alone ; degree of maturity in
the bulbs, when planted, whether bought
or self-raised and more especially de-
gree of temperature employed in their
growing, share largely in the promotion
of an early growth and hastening of
bloom, which hardly ever need be looked
for until after the Winter holidays.
And this should furnish no cause for re-
gret, since freesias are good property at
any time throughout Winter. The bulbs
admit of being quite closely planted,
either in a bench of themselves, in clus-
ters, or singly between other kinds of
benched stock, or. which is the better
plan, in pots or boxes of a size conven-
ient to be lifted about the house.
A rather sandy, fairly rich but well-

composted soil, containing some pulver-
ized or at least finely broken up old
mortar from walls of demolished build-
ings—a truly priceless material for all

gardening purposes, but not always eas-
ily to be had—is excellent for freesias.
From the time the bulbs are planted un-
til the season's growth is completed the
soil should never be allowed to dry out
to any great extent. In all other re-
spects the treatment is the same as that
required by most other kinds of stock
grown and flowered in an intermediate
house during Winter.

Calceolarias.
Cooler weather, longer nights and heavy

dews, now to be taken advantage of in
all floricultural exploits, hampered or
rendered well-nigh impossible by exces-
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aive heat, also favor the raising of a fine

hatch of liyhrid calceolarias. Early
started soedlings of the herbaceous hy-
hrids that suctfcdt'd in worrying through
with their heads up until now, will show
a markedly grt-at revival of spirit if

pricked off at once into fresh soil.

The germination of seeds, sown now,
will he more regular, and the inclination
of the seedlings to yield to the ravages
of decay h-sy strongly displayed. Where
well weatlu'rcd pent soil has been re-

served fur like purposes, it shoulii be
used in connect ion with leaf mold, one
part of it to two of the latter, for cal-

ceolarias, llie fourth part to consist of
pure, clean sand, all well intermixed.
.Kurthenware seedpans, instead of wood-
en trays, should he used for the starting
of the seeds. After the soil lias been
nicely leveled off, been watered and al-

lowed to drain off, Ihe seeds are thinly
sown over the surface and. under the
slight pressure of a smooth piece of
board or tile, become quite firmly im-
bedded. No covering is needed other
than paper until the sprouting green
shows.

A frame is the best place for the seed-
pans, as also for the seedlings, where
they may remain until quite late in the
Fall, since its sashes allow circulating
air to be freely admitted, afford protec-
tion against rain and frost and, by being
easily taken off, grant full exposure to
the seedlings during calm, dewy nights.
An early transplanting is necessary, as
is also care in watering at all times, and
shading on bright days.

French Bulbs.
Roman hyacinths and paper white

narcissi may be grown to perfection in a
kind of soil made up by a liberal use of
old manure from last Spring's hotbeds
in connection with good garden loam.
Old bench soil from the greenhouse, that
has undergone some sweetening by out-
door exposure, may also safely be used.

These bulbs, easiest doers of any for
early work, must now be planted. Pots,
holding several of them, make service-
able receptacles for the retail plant
trade ; boxes, a few inches deeper than
the ordinary greenhouse tray, prove most
satisfactory in an attempt to raise prime
flowers for cutting. Fill with the soil,

press the bulbs to about half their
height into it, water thoroughly, cover
with three or four inches of ashes, saw-
dust or soil and, in from five to seven
weeks, they will have made sufficient
roots to be freed of top covering, be
brought in and forced into bloom.

Feed. W. Timme.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Million and a half of Fern Seedlings, from
flats In fine condition now ready for potting.
Assortment of 15 best varieties for Jardiniere
fiUIng, $1.00 per 100; JS.OO per 1000. If by
mail add 10c. per 100 for postage. Can be
shipped any distance without injury, when out
of flat only. (AH seedlings can be divided.)
ADIA2JTUM CUNEATTJM, best Maidenhair fern,

for cut fronds, strong seedlings, $1.25 per
100; $11.00 per 1000. (Postage as above.)
2^ In. $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GKACILLIMUM, 2=4 In., $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000.

ADIANTITM FARLEYENSE, fine stock from 2
In, pots, $1.30 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;
3 in. $2.50 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100.

Adiantum Regina, Rhodophyllum, Lathomi,
WiUianisii, Elegans Criatata, Ferguaoni, Pa-
cottii, Aspylogum, Le &randi, Decorum, He-
teris, CapilluB Veneris, CfolliBii, Mundulum,
Villoaum, 2U In. pots, fine stock, 95c. per
doz.; $7.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS FOR JARDINIERES,
healthy and bushy, none better. In ten best
varieties, from 2vi In. pots, $2.50 per 100;
$23.00 per 1000.

CXBOirUM SCHIEDEI, 3 In., $3.50 per doz.:
$25.00 per 100.

FEENS SPORES, gathered from my own stock.
Guaranteed fresh and true to name. In 24
good commercial varieties. 30c. per trade
packet. $3.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS Boston iensis, Scottii, Elegan-
tissima and Piersoni, from bench, excellent
stock, ready for 6-ln. pots, $4.00 per dozen;
$30.00 per 100.

BOSTON and ELEGANTISSIMA runners. $1.75
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLTJMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS,
extra strong, 4-5 In. high, $1.00 per 100

:

$8.50 per 1000.

J. r. Anderson
SHORT HII,LS. N. J.

Get the right kind of plants at the

right place and at the proper time.

Now is the time to secure the

Best Specimens
of Kentias

the kind that quality trade demands.
Send your orders soon to the office,

pictured herewith, where they will

have the best and promptest attention.

^^
" ' We supply Kentias of true type and

Office of Joseph Heacock Company i ^ • • /~\ ^

characteristics. Our desire to please
makes us select and ship choicest plants only. A trial

order will prove it. Repeated orders from old customers
show their appreciation of our stock and methods.

New Wholeaale Price-Uat on Application

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY
Rose and Palm Qrower

WYNCOTE - - PENNA.

Fern Seedlings
In fine condition. Including 14 varieties:

PTEHIS CEISTATA, PTEEIS MAGNIFICA,
PTEKIS ALBO-LINEATA, PTEKIS WIMSET-
TII, PTEEIS MAYI, PTEEIS VIOTOHIA.
PTEEIS ADIANTOIDES, PTEEIS SEEEH-
LATA, CYETOMIDM FALCATUM, ASPID-
lUM TSUSSEMEKSE, LASTEAEA AEISTA-
TA and ADIANTUM OUNEATUM, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000; 10c. extra per 100 by
mail.

ASSOETED FEENS FOE JAEDINIEEES. Good,
bushv plants, from 2^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per lOOO: 250 at 1000 rate.

ADIAHTUM CTraEATTIM, large bushy plants,
214-In. pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

ASPAEAGTJS PLUMOSUS NAITOS. healthy and
bushy plants, from 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

Frank N. Eskesen
"°'» street Madisoii, N. J.

Smilax Plants
strong", bushy stock, from 3-in. pots, $2.25 per

100; $20.00 per 1000. 2-ln. $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000.

Win exchange for ASPARAGUS Plumoaus or
Spren^ri.

CELERY PLANTS
Transplanted plants, strong and growing, Golden
Heart and Golden Self-blanching, $2.00 per
1000.

R. KILBOURN,
CLINTON. N. Y.

ThB Best of Boston Ferns

NEPHROLEPIS WniTMANI
21n. (3.50 perlOO, SSO.OOper 1000; 2K in. 54.50 per

100, $40.00 per 1000.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMEHTS, Piltsburgli, Pa.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Loulsei clean and healthy, S-in. pot *

$5,00 per luO. Ca&h with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosa, 3-inch-pot; extra fine. $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 4-inch 20c. each; 5-lnch 30c.;
6-inch 50c. Whitmani, 5-inch 35c. each.

FIOTJS Elastica, 4-lnch, 20c.; 5-inch 35c.; 6-inch
40c.

N. B.—We will sell you GERANIXTBrS ii::d

HELIOTROPES, 2i^-incb, cheaper thwu any-
body. Let us have your orders; satlsfa?[ion
guaranteed.

BRENNEHAN FLORAL CO.

nth & Reily Sts., Harrisburg, Pa.

A5PARAGU5
5PRENGERI

Extra Fine Stock,
Prom rose pots, good and strong, and at a

sacrifice price, quality considered.
$1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings.

Pall delivery, latter September, October, and
early November at $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000, for S. A, NTTTT, BUCHNER and PER-
KINS.

$1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000 for RICARD,
POITEVINE, OASTELLANE and VIATTD.
For delivery on and after November 16, add

$2.50 per 1000 to above prices.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Fa.

Asparagus
Sprengeri, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100

Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishhill, N. Y.

3000 SMILAX PLANTS
In 3-inch pots, fine healthy

plants. $2.50 per 100.

A. L. BROWN 4 SON, im^^ii^jry.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
AaparaguB Plumoaus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100.

Aaparagua Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100; 3 In.,
$5.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 5 in.. 30c. each.

GERANTUTIS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkin*, Elcard,
Grant, La Favorite, R. C., $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 in., $2.00; 3 in,, $4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellans, Viand, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants, 2 In., $2.50;
3 in., $5.00 per 100. Mmo, Salleroi, 2 in.,

$3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 2 In., $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. AM BhlpmentB
at the risk of purchaBer after being delivered
to Bxpreaa Co.'s properly packed In good order.

GEO. M. ENMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

VIOLETS
Gov. Herrick* Princess of Wales and Camp-
bell, large field grown plants $4.00 per ito

;

$35 00 per 1000,

VINCAS, Var., large field clumps $4.C0
per 100.

ALTSSUIVIS, double winter flowering, 2%
in., $2.00 per 100.

PRIMULAS, Chinese and Cineraria, prize
strain. 2H in., $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT,
BRISTOL, PA.

Heliotrope
2-\i inch, $2.00 per 100.

Rose Geraniums, 4 inch, H.OO per ICO.

Fine well established plants. Orders filled in
rotation while they last.

H. WLBLR & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.

Pansy Plants
After September 1st, I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market. In size and color,
from my own home-grown seeds, $2.50 per 1000;
50c. per 100. Postpaid. Send -for prices on
lots of 5000 or 10,000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "^"^Ss'T^oilsTi- ExcSiTHE FI^OBISTS' EZCHAHOi:.
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Parcels-Post to Great Britain.

Beginning with August 15, 1908, the limit of weight

on parcels-post packages for and from Great Britain

will be 11 lbs., or five kilograms ; there will be no limit

to the value of the contents. The postage rate remains

at 12c. per lb. Until August 15, the limit had been

4 lbs. 6 oz. in weight and $50 in value.

In this connection it does seem somewhat singular that

from July 1, a rather one-sided arrangement had been
going on as, commencing from that date, merchants in

Great Britain had been able to send parcels to this side

weighing up to 11 lbs.

While the rate from the United States to Great Bri-

tain is 12c. per lb. or fraction thereof, up to the limit

of weight, 11 lbs., the rates from Great Britain to the

United States are as follows : up to 3 lbs., Stic. ; from
3 to 7 lbs., 60c. ; from 7 to 9 lbs., S4c. ; rrom 9 to 11
lbs., $1.08.

As may be noted, while we on this side have the
advantage when sending by parcels-post in the lighter

weights, the dealers on the other side are somewhat fa-

vored when it comes to the higher weights.

OUR READERS' VIEWS
Do You Criticise the Floral Solicitor (Crepe Poller)?

Editor The Florists' Excliange

;

A matter of great importance, which has been and
is contributing greatly to the business of the florist at
these times, is that which has grown out of the idea of
soliciting orders for funeral designs from the people
who are ready to buy the same.
The writer has heard many and harsh criticisms re-

garding this method of securing orders by solicitors

(commonly called crepe pullers), and a word to the
trade on this subject cannot go amiss.
We find it the great and general rule among florists

to condemn and criticise a man for resorting to this
means to obtain orders, but it seems that, in other
lines of business where salesmanship counts each line
of merchandise is taken by the salesman to the place
where it is both used and wanted and, therefore, why
should a florist's solicitor be criticised for his endeav-
or to obtain that which belongs to his own business and
to which he has a perfect right.

He is unfairly criticised for encroaching on his com-
petitor's territory in his soliciting. But is it his fault
if, even with his competitor's

. store a few doors
away he is allowed to take from that store the very
business that it should have?

Business, even in this line, has evolved itself into a
game of hustle. To the hustler belongs the business
and, if the hustling floral solicitor does get orders out
of the territory that you have always served, condemn
yourself and give him credit for being on the alert.

Do not stay in the store and bemoan your fate, but
get out and hustle ; if you do not the other fellow will
get your business.

Therefore, condemn that solicitor (crepe puller) no
longer, for his business is just as legitimate and just
as honest as the storekeeper's and, if you want to in-
crease your business, engage a solicitor or, better yet,
get out and hustle for it yourself.

Philadelphia, Pa. Wai-teb L. Batezixi,.

Stray Notes from
Across the Atlantic

BY T. A. WESTON

It is becoming evident that detemained

S^^ Feas ^^^^^^ "^^^ ^^ made to grow sweet peas

under glass this coming Winter, and one

is safe in saying that the New Jersey strain will

be the chief one handled. I was not fortunate

enough to see the plants grown under glass at

Reading College, but I believe they were somewhat late

in flowering. In the open the Zvolanek varieties were
blooming strongly when I visited the trials in July and,

although the majority of the varieties were extremely
poor, compared with the later types, it was plain that

Zvolanek is ahead of the other early flowering sweet

pea raisers. I suppose I must use the term "raisers"

with diffidence ; "selectors" is perhaps the correct term.

Indeed, the real raisers of sweet peas are few, but the

selectors are legion, although this view has been com-
pared by one worthy scribe to splitting a hair with a
billhook.

There were no Engelmann varieties at Reading this

year ; but the Telemly or Arkwright sorts were similar

to the New Jersey lots, so far as the common colors go.

Common rubbishy colors are always easy enough to ob-

tain, but it surprises me that any effort should be made
lo propagate them.

We Britishers like bright colors, and those who have
grown the ordinary varieties for early work, find white,

pink, crimson, orange and lavender, quite sufficient, and
Dorothy Eckeford, Janet Scott, King Edward, Miss Will-
mott and Lady Grisel Hamilton have served admirably.
These varieties cannot, however, be got ready early, for

any attempt at hustling means failure Among the Zvol-
anek varieties it is quite possible that we may find a
few that will suit the markets, but it is essential thai
the sorts be fixed. Both at my own tests and else-

where, last season, I found a tendency to come wrong.
The glasshouse man will expect something that he may
rely upon to come true to color.

Just how early these varieties can be got into flower
remains to be proved, but I feel quite certain that we
cannot hope to equal American growers. It is no use
turning on heat unless there is plenty of light. Apart
from the value of these early sweet peas to market men,
there is evident desire on the part of amateurs and
professional gardeners to grow them, and I was re-

cently reading an article on their culture in one of our
amateur papers. The writer evidently meant to con-
vey that he had tested the Zvolanek varieties for he
refers to flowers being obtained in October from an
August sowing. I strongly suspect the writer had been
culling information from Wm. Sim's paper, published in
The Florists' Exchange some time since. Just how much
Anton Zvolanek will benefit by this interest remains to
be proved.

Our London Letter.
Referring to spireeas, a good many growers

Spiraeas have exhibited the pink varieties, Peach Blos-
som, and Queen Alexandra ; these vary in

color, and I find that treatment makes some difference

;

the best color is obtained when plants are never allowed
to get dry and regular supplies of manure, of moderate
strength, is given.

At the recent show of the National Car-
Camations nation Society there were no startling

novelties. One feature noticeable was
that more growers showed their blossoms on long stems,
instead of the dressed flowers with paper collars. Mr.
Douglas, one of the oldest exhibitors, took the lead in the
classes provided for the undressed blooms, shown in
bunches on long stems, and was also the only exhibi-
tor to secure awards for new varieties: Cardinal, a
bright scarlet; Splendor, a deep crimson, (border va-
rieties) ; and Hercules, a hybrid of the Malmaison type,
gained awards of merit.

Mr. W. H. Page showed some very good unnamed
seedlings of the American type which we may see more
of later on. Really good new varieties have not been
over abundant. I frequently hear from growers that
they have something good, and have been shown odd
blooms of things that looked promising, but they have
not been seen at the shows. Growers are going in
strongly for all the best American varieties, and our
markets have been well supplied, with the result that
prices have been much lower than formerly. The only
English varieties which can compete with the Americans
are Mrs. H. Burnett and Britannia, unless I include
Mrs. Burnett's Marmion, which comes nearer to the
Malmaisons, though it flowers well during the Winter.

In the market, sweet peas have been over abun-

Feaa ^^^^' ^^ ^^ ^^ °°^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ distinct self-

colors that are in demand. I may add that at

all flower shows we now get extensive exhibits of sweet
peas where, a few years ago, they were rarely seen. At
a cottager's show at Lewisham, the day before writing
these notes, I found that there were 216 vases of sweet
peas, besides which they were extensively used in mixed
collections and for table decorations, etc.

A. Hemslet.

AMONG THE GROWERS
Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

A visit to the establishment of Julius Roehrs Co. at

Carlton Hill, near Kutherford, N. J., is not only enter-
taining but provides an object lesson in thrift and in-

dustry that must prove highly instructive to any one
interested in the florist business.

ilr. Julius Koehrs, the head and founder of the firm,

is a jovial gentleman of the old school, always pleased
LO see visitors and conduct them over his immense plant.
He has been in the florist business for cJS years. Start-
ing with the growing of cut flowers in a small way in
Hoboken, in lyTU, he moved to his present location in

1SS4 and has kept making additions until now there
are on the estate about lUU houses, totaling some 250,-
000 square feet of glass, and devoted entirely to the
production of palms, ferns, stove and ornamental plants
and orchids. Outside there are about 50 acres of nur-
sery stock.

Mr. Roehrs has associated with him in the concern
two of his sons—Julitis, Jr. and Edward. An important
feature of the business is the Xew York store trade,
which necessitates the steady employment of sis huge
delivery vans, each drawn by three horses.

The stove department, which is in charge of a very
capable foreman in the person of Eugene Wurst, is full
of young plants in all stages of growth, being pushed
along for the Fall trade. It is quite evident that ilessrs.
Koehrs take an optimistic view of future trade con-
ditions. One wonders where a market can be found for
their enormous output. But this is a matter that causes
uo anxiety.

The collection of crotons, comprising 150 varieties,
including all the newest introductions of European
growers, presents a sight worth going a long distance to
see. A few of the many "finest of all" are Madame
Elizabeth Andrse, Duchesse de Oramont, Prince Henry
de Gales, macrophyllum trilobium grandifolia, Docteur
Allex, Hassan Bey, Count de Castellane, Countess de
Castellane, Autumn Leaves and the largest of all, Mad-
ame Rohl.

Marantas, embracing 50 different varieties, furnish a
distinct attraction ; while Ficus pandurata, of recent in-
troduction, is represented by a houseful of healthy plants
of all sizes. Two houses are given up to that old
favorite, the camellia. Musa sapientum rubrum, of
which there are some fine specimen plants, imparts a
beautiful deep red color; the foliage is, beyond doubt,
the most effective of the musa family. A plant of As-
plenium multi-lobata makes a fine showing. Two va-
rieties of asparagus, Duchesne and Madagascareana,
are exhibited in lai'ge specimen plants.

A plant that is grown with great success here is the
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and ten houses are appro-
priated to its culture. Between 5000 and 6000 arau-
carias are imported and grown on and disposed of every
year. Palms of all varieties are observed in plenty,
notably some very large samples of the graceful Kentia
Forsteriana. A large importation of Ardisia crenu-
lata, among the most attractive of small plants for use
at Christmas, are shown in splendid condition, and give
promise of being full of their bright red berries. There
are some new fancy-leaved caladiums. Princess Royal
being a very showy one, but apparently a poor grower.
Golden King is a beauty, but the Mikado is perhaps the
finest of them all.

The orchid branch of the business has grown to im-
mense proportions and has necessitated the building of
a new range of houses for the growing of cattleyas
alone ; this consists of nine houses, each 150 ft. long by
IS ft. wide, with a spacious potting shed. Two large
tanks are sunk in the floor and only rain water and
liquid manure are used, being forced into the pipes at
will by a motor driven three cylinder pump. Adjoining,
an extensive shed is being fitted with concrete ben-
ches and walk for the Winter storage of Bay trees, in
which a great business is done.

The cattleyas are in charge of Max Richter and the
excellent condition of the plants testifles to his skill and
care. Cattleya gigas are just through blooming, 3000
of this grandest of all flowers having been cut and mar-
keted, good prices being realized. Mr. Richter informed
me that he had one spike of eight flowers. A large
quantity of a new type of C. Trianse have just been
potted and their flowering period is looked forward to

with much interest. Conspicuous among the choice
plants is a white C. Gaskelliana. A batch of Odonto-
glossum crispum looked a little under the weather.
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TlM'se hot ilnys are not to ita liking, Imt a very line crop

of llowers were gathered during the past season.

Eleven hundred plants of Vanda coerulca of recent

inii>ortation are doing splemlidly and several are throw-

ing up llower spikes. The heaiuilul K'ulden yellow dow-

ered Oneidiuin varicosum Kogersii is shown in superb

condition and promises a grand yield of flowers.

Apart from the new range of oreliid houses there are

several others devoted to miscellaneous orchids. One

house is full of hybrids of the lielio-eattleya varieties

and another is being reconstructed for the culture of

I'halienopsis. Many rare varieties of cypripediums were

noticed. U. VV. P.

California Plant Notes.

The facility with which plants adapt themselves to

conditions in new couutrics is illustrated on this Coast

in the manner that Nicoliaua glauca, a small tree of the

tobacco family of plants, flourishes here. Its seeds, like

all the members of the family, are small enough to be

blown about and carried great distances by strong winds,

they lodge in crevices on perpendicular clifl."s, out on dry

deserts, on rocky slopes and, when the wet season

comes, they germinate freely and the little plants are

possessed of incredible vitality. No matter where they

begin life, whether it be in the interior valleys where

the Summer heat is intense and the atmosphere drj-, or

along tiie Coast where fogs prevail, they flourish equally

well and without a drop of water for six months of

the year. They soon clothe the hills and plains with

their glaucous-blue foliage and great profusion of small

tube-shaped flowers, an inch or two long, at first light

green in color, but eventually assuming a light yellow.

The blooming is only interrupted by frost, and the ten-

der growth injured, but where this does not occur they

grow right along the entire year. It is a native of

Argentine, and becoming one of the pests of the garden.

A plant of Rosa Indica, growing on a private place

here, and the only one of the kind that has yet come

under the observation of the writer, shows its adap-

tability to our climate, and should be in every collection

of roses where it will stand the Winters unprotected.

It is a single rose, light pink or delicate salmon colored,

with the center filled with beautiful golden colored

stamens and anthers. The fragrance is the most pro-

nounced Tea of any variety except Marechal Niel. It

is a debatable question whether double Teas and hybrid

roses are more beautiful than the single botanic types

from which they have been derived.

Tecoma australis is a hard wooded climber of won-
derful growth wiien once established. Individually, the

flowers are small, of a light yellow coldt', spotted

violet, borne in panicles 6 to 8 in. long and, while very

profuse, are not especially attractive during the short

period of blooming. Its dark green dense foliage, bright

as though varnished, and rank growth of vine, makes
it a desirable subject where dense shade is wanted on

a large area of trellis. The seed pods are black when
ripe, oval, pointed at both ends, and about two inches

TWENTY-FOURTH CONVENTION
S. A. F. and O. H.

EXHIBITORS' EDITION, AUGUST 29, 1908

IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE of August ag we shall
publish a final account of the proceedings at the S. A. F.
Convention, at Niagara Falls, August i8 to 21 and, in add-

ition to this, a write-up in detail of the

TRADE EXHIBITION
with as many illustrations as it is possible to obtain, of the
plants, cut blooms, boilers and heating apparatus, greenhouse
appliances, including florists' flower pots, etc., florists' sup-
plies, etc., bulbs and seeds and miscellaneous exhibits there-
in shown. The review of the exhibition will be written for

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE by a gentleman fully com-
petent to describe attractively the Trade Exhibition in its best
light, and we have no doubt of our ability to make a present-
ment before the trade which shall make this particular and
final issue one of the most valuable of our series of Three
Special Convention Numbers.

This will be an eminently valuable number for advertisers,
and we trust to see a good patronage.

Copy of advertisement for the above issue should reach
us not later than ^Vednesday noon of August 26.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHArVQE
Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET

P. O. Box 1697 NEW YORK CITY

long. The seedlings have compound foliage of 12 to 15

leaflets ; mature plants lose this characteristic.

Some nurserymen in this part of the State adver-

tise and sell Tecoma fllicifolia, also named Campsidium
filicifolium, but in every instance that has come under
the writer's observation the mature plants were the

same, viz., Tecoma australis. Bailey does not say what
color the flower of Campsidium is, but describes T.
australis correctly. The plant we grow here is easily

propagated from hardwood cutting ; it does not seed

freely. P. D. Baknhaet.

Advertisements in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

always prove satisfactory.

American Association of Park SnpeFintendeiits at Minneapolis Meeting, August 11 to 13, 1908.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Tlie retail florist flrms advertising- under this heading*
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, wUl entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to
four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
ETBIiS, 11 North Fearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBEBT Q. WH^SON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered sX
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWZBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. a. MATTHEWS, FIiOBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THZ: FABK FI^OBAIi CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mall carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, TTtoh, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBBITMETBB'S SONS, Broadway and Oratlot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUBI^ MUBBAX, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHIT^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
TOT7NO & NTTGENT, 42 West OSth St. We are iQ the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.

The editor of THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
is desirous of receiving oontribntions from, per-
sons engaged in tlie retail business; when the
article treats on a particular design the value
of said contributions w^ill be enhanced if ac-
companied by a clear, clean-cut photograph of
the subject described. Outside of design work,
however, there are a number of other subjects
connected w^ith the retail end of the business
which could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All oon-
tribntions accepted w^ill be paid for at current
rates.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.-—Ed. F. B.]

An Aurora (111.) Florist.
One of the most pleasantly located retail establish-

ments in Illinois is that of J. M. Smely, at Aurora,
III. Eleven greenhouses, a commodious store, and
handsome residence are all adjoining, with a well-
kept lawn front and flower borders the appearance is

very pleasing. The greenhouses are devoted to roses
and carnations and a variety of other staples to suit
the requirements of the business. Bride, Bridesmaid
and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria are the only roses grown

;

the carnations cover four varieties of Lawson, three va-
rieties of Enchantress, White Perfection, Boston Mar-
ket, Robert Craig and Victory. Benching from the
field is now in progress and the plants are particularly

Francis J. Norton.
Francis J. Norton died at his home in Dorchester,

Mass., August 14. Although he had been ailing for
some time, his sudden death came as a shock to his
friends. Mr. Norton, who was a young man not quite
thirty years of age, was the son of Michael H. Norton,
one of the early presidents of the S. A. F. & O. H. and
one of the well-known florists of Boston for many
years. Francis J. Norton was brought up in the busi-
ness and since his father discontinued the business, has
been in the employ of Edward McMulkin. He was for
a number of years Boston representative of The Florists'
Exchange and consequently was well known in the trads
generally in this locality. J. "W. D.

WAX BROS., 143 Tremout St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Store, Residence and Greenhouses of J. M. Smely, Aurora, lU.

fine in quality. Chrysanthemums are liberally benched,
early varieties such as Monrovia and October Frost, pre-

dominating. There is a house of palms and foliage
plants, and a house of Asparagus plumosus and A.
Sprengeri. Outside in the grounds are to be seen sev-
eral frames of cyclamen, and beds of geraniums ; cannas
are grown along for stock purposes.

Mr. Smely has been established at his present loca-
tion eleven years, commencing with five greenhouses
which were formerly known as the Saunders establish-
ment. He has added six other houses and the store
since. The store is very conveniently appointed, and
there is an excellent work room at the rear, which is

generally kept busy in the turning out of funeral de-
signs, a line of work for which the establishment is

noted. A visitor, on entering the grounds, is attracted
by a novelty on the lawn in the shape of a group of
mushrooms, composed of echeverias mounted on wire
shapes. We are enabled to present a picture of this
group, which also portrays the little twin daughters of
Mr. Smely.

Mr. Smely directed the attention of the writer to the
rose shown in the accompanying photograph. It is

in color something like an American Beauty, and has
three distinct centers. Last years it was considered a
freak when the first flower appeared, but all came the
same way and this year the oddity continues. Mr.
Smely says the blooms last more than two weeks before
dropping, and he thinks it might prove to be an ex-
•cellent variety for bedding or borders. Its origin is not
'known.

OUR S. A. F. TRADE EXHIBI-
TION NUMBER will be issued

next Saturday. Send your advertise-
ments early.

Ozothamnus Rosmarinifolius.

Although this pretty Australian evergreen shrub has

been cultivated in this country for upwards of eighty

years, it is by no means well represented in gardens

generally. It forms a neat bush of free growth, with

long slender shoots clothed with narrow rosemary-like

leaves about one inch in length, and in June and July

bears corymbs or dense clusters of tiny white aster or

daisy-like flowers at the apex of the branches and
branchlets in such profusion as to justify the appella-

tion of "snow Flower," by which it is sometimes known.
Unfortunately, this species is not thoroughly hardy,

throughout the whole of the British Isles, but in the

more favored parts of the country it succeeds in the open
air without protection.

By no means fastidious as regards soil, it prefers one
consisting of rather stiff loam, to which peat and leaf-

mold have been added, which should be made quite firm

at planting time. Perfect drainage is essential. The
best position is one having a south or south-west as-

pect, as it is only when the wood becomes thoroughly

ripened that the best results are obtained. On no ac-

count should a position be selected that is exposed to

cold winds, as the plant is apt to suffer in Spring while

growth is tender. Water should be given freely during

hot, dry weather. In cold districts this species may be

grown as a pot-plant for the embellishment of the green-

house. It is very valuable for affording flowers for cut-

I iiig, and they can be obtained with long stems for vases,

being capable of remaining fresh for a long time. T. H.,

in The Gardeners' Chronicle.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITtlATION WANnOD—By u ninu with It
j-fnrs' in-actloiil fxiicrU'iicp. A imslilnii In

Nfw York, tip Kroiiklyii, or m'iiili.v. KcrrEMift-K.

AU<lri'8.s, II. K., care Tluf Florists' Cxclitiiiyi-,

Srri'ATION WANTKD—With u lloilst Iti tlio

Dulmi'bM of Itrooklyu, by a Kai*(li-ut>i' ituil ilu-

rl»t. tioiiil rcfticiict'S. Atldri'SH, I'. N., •J.VJ

Mllfoi'il St., Urooklyii. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTUD—Single, working fore-
iiiuii. uomiit'teiit grower Uoses, Camutloiis, cs-

pceltilly teuiijul-ate, reliable. Best references.
Aililresw, Florist. 120 West 15tU st,, N. Y.

SITUATION ^VANTKI>-^A,s pardoner and flo-

rist, single, Geroiau, i_i rower of Koses. Ctir-

niitlons, Cliryaantlieiiiuuis, aud gencrnl stock.
Address W. X,, cany The Florists' Kxohaiige,

SITUATION WANTKn—As foreman or grower,
by iniirrled man. FIrst-elasa grower of roses,

carnations, etc. Uellablc iiiiU comiioteiit. Ad-
dress (j. C, cure Tlie Florists' E\clifluge.

SITUATION WANTKD—By !i Swedlsli-Amerkaii
citizen, US gardener or foreman; 14 years'

experience; married; no children. Ileferenees.
Address, K. X., caVei The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTKD—By a young man, (20i.
5 years' espirlence iu general greenboime

work; 2 years in this country., Good refer-
ences. Address, Steady, care The Florists*
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman,
thoroughly experienced lu (;ut flowers aud pol-

tlug plants. Hard worker, single, best of refer-
ences. Address,, C. , Weruer, General Delivery,
Plttsford. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or eommer-
cial place by thoroughly experienced Hol-

lander, married, no family, have Al references.
Address, please stating salary, F. 0., 139 Val-
Icy Road. M'est Orange. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man, sober,
honest, aud industrious. 'li years of age.

Has e"xperieuce in Roses, Carnations, aud gen-
eral bedding stock, good references. Address,
.Ar. R. S.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED-With a good seed house
by a thoroughly reliable, competent aud en-

ergetic man. who desires permanent position.
Life experience. Address, Seeds, care Tbe Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION W'ANTBD—As gardener's assistant
on private or commercial place, by n Swede,

SO years of age, 15 years experience. Sober'
and willing worker. Can furnish references.
Address. P. E.. care The Florists' Exchange

.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man. 26. single,
reliable aud well recommended with 12 years"

experience in fruit nurseries, landscaping aud
greenhouses, wants position on private place.
State particulars. Address, E. B., care The
Florists' Exchange.
SITUATION WANTED—'By experienced green-
house man (single; 34) best references (3

years last position) wish position as working
foreman or second gardener oti private place.
Address, B., care Marshall, 146 W. 23d st.,

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By September 1, by
" married man, growing roses, carnations, pot
plants; good worker, honest and sober, nine
years' experience; best of references. Please
state wages in first letter. Address, R. T.,
care Tbe Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class florist, as
working foreman in wholesale and retail

place, thoroughly experienced in all branches
of tlie business. Married, sober. Near New
York City preferred. Address, 0. 0., care Tbe
Florists' Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, age
32, as assistai^t oh private or commevcial

place. Good grower of ' chrysanthemums, car-
nations, and all bedding stocli. References.
Address, Joseph Jiizlea, Box 38, care of Thos.
Newbold, Hyde Park on Hudson. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, as
greenhouse assistant on commercial or pri-

vate place. Industrious, sober, experienced in

all branches. Best of references. Vicinity of
Boston preferred. Address, C, care The Flo-rists]^
SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman
by hustling German-, 43 years old; 29 years

hard experience. All-around grower ferns,

roses, including Beauties (a' specialty). Fine
designer. State wages; good references. Ad-
dress, Florist, care Hugo Pladeck, Elmhurst,
N. Y.. .__ ._

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent all

around florist, to take full charge of com-
mercial or private place. Rose and carnation
specialist; fine landscape architect, decorator
and designer. Married, no family. Fine testi-

monials as to character and ability. H. L.

Lanseher, Abingdon. Va.

SITUATION WANTED

—

&y first-class carnation
grower, roses, chrysanthemums, Christmas

and Easter stock, palms, ferns and bedding
plants; 22 years experience. English, married,

no family. Good references. Address. P.. 308

Greenwood ave., Winsor Terrace, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Sl'lM'ATION WANTED—By flrat-cIu8B gardener.
Private place preferred; 10 yearn cxpyrleiit-e

oil gfiitb-im-n'H estates. Practical grower of
rl..w.'rn. fnilt and vegetables, und general goinl

cure of i-Mtatp. Highest iiersonal reference.
Age 3 1 ; married, AUdreBs. Weeks, 27 Bruco
St., lliimtlton, Canada.

Sl'l'UATlUN WANTED—Uy (lorlst and gardener,
;ili, thoroughly experienced, 15 years in Kn-

ri>pe wltb Ilrat-class nurtierlea. Would prefer
a situation In a good commercial nursi'ry

where all kinds of stock, than blgh salary.
Gtwd worker. Address, V. P., 202 West 2fSUi

St. . New York City.

StlT-IATlON W^ANTED—By good grower of
Uoses and Oarnations. Nine years first-class

experience. Capable of handling section or me-
dium-sized Commercial place. Prefer eastern
N. Y'., Mass., or Conn. Age 20. Single. Best
references. Address, Florist, General Delivery,
Binghamton, N. \.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A fireman, during Fall and Winter,
and for other greenhouse work during the

Summer. State wages expected. Address,
P. 0. Box 106, Norfolk, Va,

WANTED—Good fireman, handy with tools;

good pipe fitter; capable of keeping pumps
and boilers ripaired. No drinker. References.
State wages, nationality and religion. Ad-
dress. Horticulturist. Woburn, Mass.

WANTED—'Young man, fair education, some
horticultural or botanical knowledge, fair

penmanship, willing to take up tropical hor-
ticulture. Write fully stating all details. Rea-
soner Bros., Oneco, Florida.

WANTED—A single man that thoroughly un-
derstands carnation growing and has some

knowledge of rose, growing and making up.
Kindly give wages expected, age, nationality,
experience and reference'. Board furnished by
UB. Address, Bos 437, Mlnersvllle, Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT—Six greenhousea and three acres

ground. Cheap. Address, Wm. H. Harris,
Arlington, N. J.

FOR SALE]—A fine opening for fiorist and nur-
sery. Greenhouse, dwelling, barns, etc.

Three acres planted to young stock. Write
John M. Moore Realty Company, Albuquerque,
N. M., for prices and particulars.

FOR SALE—Owing to the death of the
prrprietor, a profitable florist's business,

in Ontario. Complete greenhouse plant,
well stocked and in good running order.
For particulars apply to Box: 11, care The
"Florists' Exchange,

FOR KENT—On account of death of proprie-
tor, a chance for a good fiorist, four green-

houses, nicely situated for shipments to New
York in Winter and marketing at Patersou
in Spring and Summer. With full stock of
plants for coming Winter and Spring. For
particulars call or write to Miss L. M. Goble.
Grove ave.. Verona, N. J.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death, I desire to sell tbe

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the
market here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land in good com-
ditlon. besides hotbeds and two hot-water boil-

ers in good condition. If Interested, please ad-
dress, Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College street,

Worcester, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS
WwMgwM^

WANTED—250 each Winsor and Beacon car-
nations, stocky, field grown plants. Address

with price, J. Newman & Sons, Corp., 24 Tre-
mont St., Boston, Mass.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X.., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To correspond with a first-class
seedsman, with from ten to thirty thousand

dollars capital, to buy an interest In the
largest garden and field seed business in tbe
South. Fine opening for a good man who
wants to get an interest in a first class estab-
lished business. Address, T. E. X., care Tbe
Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
ENCHANTRESS, field grown, $5.00. Cash with

' order. L E. Marquisee, 207 Delaware street,
Syracu se. N. Y. ^^___ .^^_^^_^
SMILAX, strong, healthy plants, three times

topped, 2M:-in. pots, $2.50 per 100. John
Pickering , Troy. N. Y.

FINE lot of field grown carnation plants for
sale; will make tbe price right. A. J. Thomp-

son, 757 Campbell avenue. West Haven, Conn.

JAHN'S New White Carnation, Lloyd, field-

grown, a fine variety, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 I

ir 1000. Cash. Wm. Livesey, New Bedford, |

STOCK FOR SAL^
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSrS. 2-year-old eliimpH.

$7.0(1 per Ulu. Cash. Joseph Wood, Stirliig
Valley. N. V. - i

*-

SMILAX. 2'- -In. |it.|s. .^I'.iMi jM-r lOU. Casli J.,

s.'lib Wo.id. .Spring Valley, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS SPUKNGI-3R1, two your old
cUuups, cheap. $->.m per 100. Cash. Wm.

Mvesey, New Bedford, ilasa.

CARNATIONS—Extra large and strong stock,
field grown. Enchantress, Queen, Crane, $(J.OO

per 1011. Crocker and IIlII, ¥5.00 per 100. W.
C. Pray, Dobbins. N. J.

VIOLETS— iCxira large and strong field grown
plants. Princess of Wales. $0.00 per 100;

California, $5.00 per 100. W. C. Pray, Dob-
bins. N. J.

FREESIA Refracta Alba. First-size bulbs.
tiOc. per 100; ,1:4,75 per 1000. Sample mailed

on request. W^ E. Marshall & Co., 146 W.
23d. St., New York.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTs! Campbell,
single violet California, Rus.sian Czar, extra

large and fine clean stock, $4.50 per 100. Cash
with order. R. Engelm a

n

, Flttsfield, Mass.

CARNATIONS, field grown plants. Enchantress
Lawson, Queen, pink Enchantress and Law-

son SiJorC. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. P. F. Conley, Priucetou ave. and
Updike St., Providence. R. I.

FOR SALE—31.100 fiue carnation plants. En-
chantress. Queen and Bountiful, field-grown

and 1000 Asparagus Sprengeri, 4 inch. All
at $.j.00 per 100; $40,00 per 1000. Samuel
Kinder & Bro., Bristol, R. I .

FOR SALE—Carnations, clean and stocky, 1200
Enchantress, 50 WTiIte Enchantress, 95 Elbon

100 Victory, 12o Winsor. 190 Imperial and 25
Dorothy. Address. J. Macfarlane, Staatsburg-
on-IIudson, N. Y.

5000 FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, No. 1
stock. Enchantress, Wliite Perfection Law-

son, Victory, Harry Fenn, Boston Market. $5.00
per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order
Address. R. Engelman, Pittsficld, Mass.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI. extra fine run-
ners, well rooted, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000. Express paid ,to all points within 500
miles of Rhode Island. Cash with order only.
R. I. Greenhouses, Pawtncket. R. I.

FOR SALE—1000 June cuttings of Hvdraugea
Otaksa. once transplanted, and now ready for

3 and 4 Inch pots. Will make extra nice stock
for spring 1909, $3.00 per 100. the lot for $25.00
P. J. Langenbeck, Florist, Norwich, Conn.

FOR SALE—Pine healthy field-grown carna-
tion plants. 500 Fairmaid, 200 Queens, $5.00

per 100, $4.00 per 100; take the lot. 1100
Princess of Wales Violet plants. $5.00 per 100.
Ready September 1. John T. Gale, Box 63,
Tcwksbury. Mass.

60.000 CARNATION PLANTS—Field grown, fine.
Enchantress, Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, White

Lawson, Boston Market, Lady Bountiful Car-
dinal, $6.00 per 100; $50,00 per 1000. Cash
with order. M. J. Schaaf, Dausvllle. N, Y' .

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—lOOO Harry Fenn
carnations, fine plants, field grown, $5.00 per

100; $45.00 per 1000. or will exchange for
Winsor, Rose Pink Enchantress or White En-
chantress, or other good varieties. What have
you? Bay View Floral Company, Southold,
N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Pres. Seelye (new white, win-
ner of Society Certificate at Washington)

$12.00 per 100; Viola Sinclair (new cerise pink,
very full) $6.00 per 100; Enchantress, $5,00 per
100; Prospector (Scarlet Maceo) $4.00 per 100;
Maceo. $4.00 per 100. H. W, Field, Northamp-
ton, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. White, Estelle, Byron,
Touset, Ivory, Jones, Robinson, Nonin, Pink

Pacific, Ivory, Liger, Duckham, Enguehard,
Y'ellow Halliday, Bonnaffon, Appleton, R. C.
$1.00 per 100, .fS.50 per 1000; 2%-lncb, $2.00
per 100, $17.50 per 1000. Stafford Floral Co.,
Stafford Springs. Conn.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2i>i-inch pots.

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and standards.
Write for list. Orchids, largest stock In tbe
country. Ask for prices. Julius Roehrs Com-
pany, Rutherford, N. J.

A BARGAIN—932 Bonnaffon, 294 Bergmand,
98 Eaton, 38 Golden Wedding, 488 Robinson,

122 Monrovia, 176 Philadelphia. 799 Pompon,
pink, 234 Pompon, white, 261 Glory Pacific, 24
Enguehard, 110 Xeno, 15 Estelle. 120 Wana-
maker, 444 Merry Xmas and 420 Cbadwlck.
All strong, clean. 2 and 2%-inch pot plants.
650 strong Smllax plants. How much for the
lot? Joseph Labo. JoHet, 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. 10.000
Queen Louise, strong; 5000 Ethel Crocker,

strong; 2000 Lawson, medium; 500 Boston Mar-
ket, medium; 2000 Enchantress, second size.

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 2 in. Chinese
Primula, 2e. ; 6-ln. Boston Fern, $5.00 per
dozen ; field-grown Vinca variegata, 4c. ; 4-ln.
Cyclamen, 15c. Mish's Lebanon Greenhouses,
Lebanon. Fa.

FIELD-GROWN carnations, fine plants. Harry
Fenn and J. H. Manley, $4,00 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000. Enchantress, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000; Sprengeri seedlings, strong,
'ii5.00 per 1000; Sprengeri and Smllax. strong.
2Vi in., $2.00 per 100. Croweanum fern, strong,
3 in. pot, $4.00 per 100. Cypripedlum In-
signe, strong, flowering 6 and 8 in. pans, price
on application. Cash with order. Apply to
Joseph Towell, Patersou, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
.MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS. Schuneninn's fa-
mous vloletH are well known, are tbe most

fragrant and blucHt of all violets. Fine plants
for benching at once, guaranteed the best
stock In the market, none better, only $10.00
per 1000. Come and take a look at them.
Only seventeen (17) miles from New York.
Good Hample, 20c. Only 10,000 left out of
100.000. Bo quick If you want any; your lust
chance this month. CaHh only. George T.
Schunemaii's Violet Rangi-, Baldwins. L. I,,
N. Y.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Eight Hltchlngs hot water expan-

sion tanks. Very cheap, good as new. The
Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

FOR SALE—About 200 sash, 3x0x10x12 glass,
double thick, $1.25. Also 3000 ft. of 2-In.

pipe. 7c. per foot. Address, Box 288, Spring
Valley, N. Y'.

FOR SALE—A No. 16 Hltchlngs boiler used
only two seasons. Being removed to make

room for larger boiler. Apply to Edmund Rear-
don. Cambridge. Mass.

FOR SALE—About 4000 feet of 4-in. boiler
tubes at 6c. per foot, and 2000 feet of 4-ln.

cast-iron pipe at 7c. per foot. All guaranteed
to be In first-class condition. Joseph Labo
Joliet, 111.

TOBACCO DUST, 52.00 per 100 lbs. TO-BACCO STEMS, per bale, about 250 lbs ,

§1.50. PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE,
$1.50 per 100 lbs. Cash with order. j.
Wilder & Company, 139 West 6th Street,
Cincinnati, O.

FOR SALE—Tanks. 50 cedar brewery tanks,
from 4000 to 900O gals.; staves, 10x7% feet,

10x12 feet, etc., all marked and numbered by ex-
pert coopers; all varnished inside and outside,
groat for water storage or otherwise. We have al-
ready sold one hundred for the purpose; rest
are going quick. While they last, $35.00 to
$60.00 each, f.o.b. Newark. R, Gelb & Sons,
229 Livingston street, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—1500 hot bed sash, good as new,
size 3xG, all glazed with 10x14 glass, cypress

frame, in first-class condition, $1.00 per sash.
In lots not less than one hundred; 5000 feet of
2 in. WTOught iron pipe; two No. 17 Hitcbings,
one No. 15 Hitcbings, one No. 5 Scollay. one
No. S Furman boilers; 1CM)0 boxes of rtouiile
thick 10x12 and 10x14 glass. $1.50 and $1.65
per box. Ventilating apparatus complete, with
ventilating sash, and a lot of other greenhouse
material, cheap. I. Suesserman, 229 Livingston
street, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
PIPE *^°^ serviceable second-hand with^ "^ ^ ^ood threads and a coupling with each
length, no Junk—1 In. 3c.; li^ in. 4%c.; 1^ In.

5c.; 2 In. 6%c. ; 2y2 in. lO^c; 3 in. at 14c. and
4 in. at 19c, New 2 in. standard black. 10c.
Old 4 In. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In.
boiler tubes, 7c. per foot. All kinds of fittings
for 4 in. cast iron. All sizes, uew, black, and
galvanized wrought iron pipe carried in stock.

nnil FP^C One 12 In. grate, new round boiler,DUILCnO win beat 650 sq. ft. of glass,
$30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round boiler,
heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00; 1 H. B.
Smith, heat 3O0O ft. of glass, .¥75.00. We have
other sizes and makes in stock. Write for
prices on new boilers.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS r.=„r, "n.^'a^^^L^
hand.

RARnFH Hfl^F ^° lengths up to 500 ft.,OHrutn nUOC ^Ith couplings, 50 ft. lengths
carried In stock. % in., 3 ply, guaranteed 100
lbs. pressure, S^^c. 4 ply, guaranteed 250 lbs.
pressure, 12iFfec.

HOT-BED SASH ?^' *^"" cypress. 3 ft. X
?, 1 ^ 6 ft. 80c.: glazed complete
$1.60 np. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.00, ami
$1.25, good condition.

fll JIOO ^^^' ^^^^ single at $1.84 per
l|L.|IO«9 ^°^' ^^^^ C, double, $1.75

per box; 10x12 and 12x12
B, double, .f2.39 per box; 12x14 to 12x20
14x14 to 14x20, 10x16 and 16x18, B double!
at $2.58 per box; and 10x20. 16x24 and 12x24
B. double, $2.75 per box. Discount given hi
large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS s^^.oo per looo.

We can fnrnlBh everything In new material
to erect any size hoase. Get our prices.

m:ETROPOLITANATERIAL CO.
Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Banner & Jones have mutually dissolved,

C. D. Jones continuing business at Sagi-
naw, K. C

; J. L. Banner at Montezuma.
N. C. q Jobbing Trade for GALAX and
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS solicits d by the
above firms. J. L. BANNER.

C. D. JONES.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing- Please Mention
THE PLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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King Construction Co.
We received the Three Highest Awards at the S. A^ F. and

O. H. Trade Exhibit at Niagara Falls, for IMPROVED STEEL
FRAME GREENHOUSE; IRON FRAME VENTILATING SASH;
and IMPROVED SASH BAR BRACKET: Thereby receivin? the

only hierbest award given for improved greenhouse construction.

Our pipe-hangers and shelf brackets were awarded highly com-
mended, they being the only ones to receive any award.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., No. Tonawanda, N.Y.
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Grafted Roses
Special Bargain Sale. Extra fine stock.

Carnot, Kaiserin. Uncle John, Killarney, from
3 in. pots. $2.60 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, La France,
3 in. pots, $2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
Killarney, Kaiserin, Richmond, Perle, Sunset,
and Sunrise, from 3 in. pots, $1.00 per dozen;
$7.00 por 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, La France, 3
in. potB, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosua Najini. 2%-ln. pots.

" 6-ia. pots
Sprengeri, 3-in, pots

*' 4-ln. pots

Per 100

14.00
15.00
5.00
8.00

SMILAX
From 2^4 In. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
Harry May, J. E. Lager, J. H, Troy, Major

Bonnaffon, Glory of the Faciflc, Polly RoBe,
Ben Wells, Gen'l Hutton, Mayflower, and
J. K. Shaw, Piice from 2\!.'ia. pots, $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS
Marie XomsOr from 2% In. pots. $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown CARNATIONS, fine stock.

100 1000
White EnchantresB .$9.00 $80.00
Winaor S.OO

Helen M. Gould 6.00

Lady Bountiful 7.00

Melody 7.00

Baheim, Enohantress, Estelle,
|

Red Lawson, Var. Lawaon, > 6.00
White Lawson, J

Boston Market, Harlowaxden .... 5.0O

75.00

60.00

Send for* catalogue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.

CALifORNiA Privet

AND-

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to offer

for Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut Leaf Birch and Hydran-
gea P. G. Tliie stock is grown right

and will be graded right. Let me quote
you before you order.

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville, N. J.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, S1.60
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TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING AND EXHIBITION
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Niagara Falls, N. Y., August 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1908
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FIRST DAY: OPENING SESSION
Tuesday, August 18, 1908.

After purging itself of heat and humidity through the

assistance of thunderstorm and its accompaniments, the

weather conditions on this, the opening day of the

twenty-fourth convention of the Society of American
Florists, were ideal ; a bracing atmosphere and a clear

sky endowing all with good spirits and renewed yitality.

The platform was to be noted for its complete absence

of floral decorations of any nature whatever. Advertis-

ing signs adorned the sidewalks and in the rear of the

hall the beautiful display of crotons and other fine

plants, the exhibit of Robert Craig and Co., of Phila-

delphia, Pa., gave the only touch of color to the sur-

roundings. The hall was packed with delegates and it

was remarked as a very unusual feature, even for the

first meeting, that few delegates left their seats during

the very business-like proceedings, which were ably

handled by President Traendly.

The meeting was called to order by Vice-President

George W. McClure, who immediately afterward intro-

duced E. T. Williams, editor of the Cataract Journal

of Niagara Falls, who made an address of welcome as

substitute for Mayor Anthony C. Douglas, who was
unable to be present as arranged.

In welcoming the gathering to the "Electric City," he

referred at length to the advantages possessed by the city,

both natural and commercial and its prestige as a re-

sort for people of all kinds and the delight which it had

brought to all. People may come and people may go, he

said, but Niagara will flow on forever. The only joys

of which everyone was sure were the joys of memory.

Speaking of the S. A. F. & O. H., he referred to the

importance of the calling of its members and their ef-

forts to combine beauty with utility, and he quoted pub-

lished statistics covering the growth and importance of

the trade. In conclusion, he begged to leave with the

convention the following sentiment

;

"Fair, simple flower, long may you cheer

The toiling sons of earth ;

Who heeds the gentle heading here.

Secures a glow of worth."

Patrick O'Mara, of New York, made a suitable re-

sponse. He referred to the remarks of Mr. Williams as

to the combination of beauty and utility, as exemplified

in the florist's business. At the Asheville, N. C, con-

vention, he said, he dwelt to some extent on the value

of the sesthetic feelings of florists, in connection with

their profession and as he now viewed the Maker, while

the mighty cataract of Niagara which flowed at the

elbows of all present was bringing to countless numbers

of people a condition of life unobtainable without it and

while, in an economic sense, it was beyond question the

giant of the world harnessed by man's ingenuity, yet

as a sight to the visitor in another way, it was without

a peer ; supposing, for instance, he said, that one of

Lliose present should happen to be in the middle of

ICurope to-day and went to a man who could not speak
English, with a request, say, for a ticket to Niagara, he
believed the chances were a ticket would be issued to

Xnrth America, and particularly to the United States.

'I'lie iesthetic sense for the magnificent in all of us

is so deeply imbedded that it advertises Niagara itself

and also advertises North America. The fact that

Niagara is so capable of developing electric power has

nothing to do with it. Speaking of the welcome which

had been given the gathering, he considered that of all

the words in the English language and equivalent words

in other languages the two which appealed to most of

humanity were, "home" and "welcome." The mention

of "home" brought to the minds of all a symbol of all

that was sacred ; while the mention of "welcome" im-

plied the best feeling in the human breast. This

day a welcome had been extended to the convention

and it had made all feel at home. They felt, he said, this

heritage of Niagara was the heritage of all and it had

been taken care of by the governments on both sides of

the river. It was preserved to the people for all time

as their heritage. "All of us," he said, "when we come

to Niagara, feel we are at home and with our heritage."

Referring to the adopted profession of the delegates, he

stated it was in order to say something as to what they

were ; all were simply poor florists striving to make a

living and a great many succeeded; they also aimed to

make the world better and more beautiful. The aim

of the S. A. F. was to lift not only the membership

in itself, but also to create a love for the beautiful in

nature. The society might be the advance guard of the

optimism which believed that the savage which was in

most of us would disappear and that life would be

what it was when only one man and one woman in-

habited the Garden of Eden. Aid was also being given

to the movement for civic improvement, but it had never

been the province of the society to measure the water

that falls at Niagara, but its members were willing to be-

lieve that the people of Niagara understood the extent

to which they could let the water go to commercial use

and he could warn them that if it should ever be brought

to notice that the people of Niagara were stealing any of

the people's heritage, they would be chased with a stick.

Concluding, he promised that the delegates would one and

all behave themselves and leave behind a good impres-

sion, taking away with them the memories of the hospi-

tality of the city and the grand scenes which were part

of tlie surroundings.

President Frank H. Traendly was next introduced

amid continued applause, upon the subsidence of which

he read his address, which was as follows

;

President's Address.

Ladies and Gentlemen ;—In preparing my address to

you I am following a custom established by all of my
predecessors. I have no thought of outlining any policy

which would help to build up our society to the num-

bers to which its good work for the different branches

of our business entitles it. I know well that every

conceivable plan for accomplishing this has been tried.

The florists of the country have had an object lesson,

showing the value of organized effort to accomplish

results, in the success of the society last year in ap-

pearing before the Inter-state Commerce Commission tor

the purpose of compelling the express companies to re-

vise their freight rates. The contention of the S. A. F.

and O. H. prevailed, thus financially benefiting many
florists throughout the country. This one instance

should prove to every one, grower, retailer, wholesaler

and supplyman, that his interest lies in becoming a

member of the S. A. F. and 0. H. They may then

see that many problems which they have faced at some
time during their career, and conquered with difficulty.

if at all, would have become easy if they had been

members of the S. A, F. and O. H.

Advice to Toung Men.
To the younger men of our profession who expect

to make their living in the florist business, being mem-
bers of the S. A. F. and O. H. will gain them much
valuable information, as well as the experience and ad-

vice of our older members ; and to the young man whose
experience is conflned to one branch of our business,

there is no better way of gaining a general knowledge of

it than by attending the meetings of the S. A. F.

and O. H.
Tlie Recent Panic.

We have just passed through one of the worst panics

this country has had in years, and I think the florist

business is to be congratulated that it has weathered

the financial storm as well as it did. To my knowledge,

very few failures have occurred, and while florists in

general have not made the money they have made in

recent years, I feel that I am safe in saying that most

of them have more than paid expenses. I think this

is much better than most manufacturing concerns were

able to do.

Overprodnction.

Ex-President Burton and ex-President Breitmeyer in

their messages called attention to the large amount of

greenhouse building going on at that time, and both felt

that it would tend to overproduction, and their predic-

tions, I think, have since been verified. All through

this last season, especially, has this been so in regard

to carnations: the New York market alone receiving at

least four times as many of these flowers as were ever

received before in any one season. This overproduction

has reacted on the producer to the extent of a large

amount of worry as to the disposal of this stock.

Considering a season like the last, when flowers were

abundant and cheap, it would seem to me that this

was a most opportune time for the retailer, who is the

only outlet the grower has, to give up the handling of

painted iron or wax flowers, and also the use of cheap

galax leaves, and advance the sale of greenhouse pro-

duction. This would give the men who are the back-

bone of our business a chance to get more of th€

money which the intending purchaser meant for flowers.

Council of Horticnltnre.

The knowledge has come to me on numerous occa-

sions of the good work done by this body in distribut-

ing cultural and other articles through the daily press.

Some of our largest dailies have given whole pages to

these papers on the planting and care of different kinds

of plants, some of these articles being beautifully illus-

trated. I think our society should donate a liberal sum
to keep up this good work as, in no other way, can I

conceive of so much good advertising to our business

having been done for so little money as has been sub-

scribed in the past.

National Flower Show.

This, X think, is the most important undertaking in

the history of the society, and the success of our first

national flower show should be the earnest wish of

every member of the S. A. F. and O. H. both from a

financial as well as an artistic point of view. On the

success of our first exhibition much depends as to

whether the society will continue to give shows in the

future, and it behooves us from all parts of the coun-

try, especially those of us in the East, to put our

shoulders to the wheel and to contribute, to the best

of our ability, whatever we have to exhibit in the line

of plants or cut flowers, without regard as to whether

the premium offered will compensate us for the value of

the goods exhibited, and to remember that our reward

is to come in increased future business.
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National Flower Shoxr and Private Gardeners.

To the men in charge of large private estates we
must look for help in making our show a success. These
men are in a position to exhibit the finest specimen
plants, as well as the finest chrysanthemums and other

cut flowers. I know the question has often been asked
by some of the private gardeners, "What does tht

S. A. F. and O. H. do for us?" and we might answer
that all of its energy is devoted to the cause of horti-

culture, from which all of us derive our livelihood, and,
therefore, the society desen'es the support of every flo-

rist and gardener.

Horticnltnral Education in tlie Fulilic Schools.

Much good has been done in the past by our society

and some individual members thereof in the assistance

lent to the different cities and national governments in

pushing this good work along. I am sure we all appre-
ciate the refining influence such education will have on
the children, and I therefore hope that the good work
will be kept up.

Registration of Ornamental Plants.

The Bureau of Plant Industry, Department of Agri-

culture, at Washington, has under consideration the mat-
ter of a Plant Registration Bureau, the plan of which
would, I am sure, only require the endorsement of

the S. A. P. and O. H. to be put in operation. And if

tried, and found to be practicable, this might lead up
to further desirable developments through this depart-
ment, public trial grounds for instance.

After conference with the Washington authorities, the
following plan of registration has been outlined and is

presented you in the hope that the matter will re-

ceive your earnest attention at this convention

:

REGISTRATION OF ORNAMENTAL PLANTS

To secure uniformity of nomenclature for a
Otoject given plant and, in the interest alike of the

originator, seller and purchaser, to secure
ai.curacy of description in catalogues, and to prevent
error and confusion by exploiting as novelties, under
new names, plants already in the trade under estab-
lished names.
To protect in America the rights of the originator

or first introducer of a new variety or form of orna-
mental plant by maintaining a record of the name of
the originator, the parentage of the new form, and the
date of iis presentation for registration.

Method of ^^^ registration of introductions and nov-
Prbcedure elties to be encouraged by securing the co-

operation of the Society of American Flo-
rists and Ornamental Horticulturists and allied organi-
zations, but effort will be made to secure information
and keep records of as many introductions as possible,
whether request is made for registration or not.

A list of all the names found in American trade
catalogues will be compiled, and these names, together
with names found in such standard lists as the Of-
ficial Catalogue of the National Dahlia Society (Eng.);
Simon et Cochet's "Nomenclature de tous les Noms de
Roses"; Coit's "A Peony Check-list" and other similar
lists, shall constitute a standard list of names which
may not again be used for plants belonging to the
same group. From these lists as a basis, a check-list of
the plants in the American trade will be prepared as
soon as the information can be secured, giving the
correct botanical name of each species and, so far as
can be determined, tlie name by which each horticul-
tural variety is best known to the trade, indicating,
when possible, the important synonyms.

Registration of the names of introductions and nov-
elties will be made on application and the submission,
when possible, of such material and descriptive matter
as may be required for future comparison of a plant
under a given name with the type originally registered
under that name, and a statement, under affidavit, of
the facts known to the originator or introducer con-
cerning the origin of the variety or form for which
registration is requested. Beyond this statement there
will be no guaranty that the name registered repre-
sents a variety new to the trade.

The originator or first introducer has the right to
name a new introduction or novelty, but varietal names
must be distinctive, and the names of importation
must not be changed except when necessary to con-
form to the rules under which application is made.
Information concerning the origin of varieties or

forms will be held confidential until after the distri-
bution of the catalogue of the individual or firm for
which the registration is made, or which first lists the
registered name for the variety in question, provided
the name is listed in a catalogue which is issued before
the 1st of July next, jucceeding the date of registration.
When, from the facts submitted in an application con-
cerning the origin of a given variety, it is evident that
the same variety is represented by an earlier applica-
tion from another individual or firm, registration will
be refused for the latter applicant but, with their con-
sent, the parties interested will be put into communi-
cation with each othei* with a view to securing the
Introduction of the variety in question to the trade
under the same name by the individuals or firms con-
cerned.

Registration will be refused when the name pro-
posed does not conform to the rules printed on the re-
verse side of the application form; when proof cannot
be furnished, if required, that the variety to which
it is proposed to apply the name is distinct in origin
from existing varieties, when necessary herbarium
material, or when a statement concerning the origin,
and a description sufficiently comprehensive to clearly
express the characters or qualities of the variety, to-
gether with a comparison with the one of which it is
supposed to be an improvement or modification, are
not furnished.

Records for identification will be kept when the na-

ture of the subject will permit, these records to con-
sist of descriptions, herbarium material of various
kinds, photographs and colored drawings as may be
necessary.

An annual publication will be issued.
Publications after July 1, which will describe as ac-

curately as possible the registrations of
the previous j-ear, and will state the name of the in-

dividual or firm introducing each, with the affidavit of
the originator or introducer concerning the origin of
each variety for which the name has been registered.

Date of Meeting.
From a great many quarUu-.s I have heard complaints

as to the date of our meeting and, while it is impos-

sible to suit every one, this matter is worthy of our

consideration. Some of our recent conventions have

been held at a time when the weather was extremely

hot, and this has been the reason for a great many of

our members not attending these meetings. A change

lo the first week in September might be to our advan-

tage, but I should advise that we go slow before mak-
ing any change in our dates, and that we obtain the

opinion of every member of the society.

TarifP.

The question of a revision of the tariff may come up

in the next Congress and I would suggest that members
who might he affected by or desire a change in the

present tariff present their case to the Legislative Com-
mittee of the society so that their interests may be

taken care of.

Parcels-Post.

I think that our, society should keep in touch with

tlip Postal Progress League, through our secretary,

and when such legislation as we have endorsed comes

up before Congress, the secretary should draft a letter,

a copy of which should be mailed by every member
to his congressman with the request that he do his ut-

most to further such legislation.

Ladies* Auxiliary.

The ladies are to he congratulated on having an or-

ganization of their own, which enables them to become
better acquainted, and adds to their pleasure and ours

by a reunion every year at the annual convention.

Sports.

I am heartily in favor of having all of the different

kinds of games, which have been features of the past

conventions, as I think they have been the means of

bringing a great many of our younger members into

the society, always remembering that business should be

finished first, and then have your sport.

Upon motion by Secretary Rudd. the report was re-

ferred to a committee of three, to be appointed later.

Secretary's Report.

Secretary W. JI. Rudd then read his report, as fol-

lows :

The undersigned assumed the oflBce of secretary on

December 6.. 1907, as a temporary appointee of Presi-

dent Stewart, to succeed the late secretary, P. J. Haus-
wirth. whose untimely death just at the close of his first

year of service we all deplore. This appointment was
confirmed at a special session of the Executive Commit-
tee held in Philadelphia, December 28, 1907.

The administrator of the estate of the late secretary

requested that a careful check of his accounts should be

made. This was done, and the same were verified, item

by item. Immediate settlement was then made as per

authority given the secretary at a specinl meeting of the

Executive Board on December 28. 1907, and all funds

due the Society were promptly placed in my hands and
by me transmitted to Treasurer Beatty, as per financial

report hereto attached.

It has been the custom in years past for the secretary

to include in his report the important matters from the

proceedings of the Executive Board. Under resolution

adopted at the last convention a full summary of the

proceedings of the Board will be presented at a later

hour, so that such items are omitted here.

The only subject of national legislation in which the

Society is especially interested at the present time, is the

pending bill regulating the sale of seeds. The negotiations

regarding this bill have been conducted by the seedsmen
and they have succeeded in having action suspended. It

seems to your secretary that, in view of the fact that

our members are largely buyers and users of seeds, we
should have a hearing in the matter, as our interests

may not be identical with those of sellers of seeds, in all

respects. The original bill was very drastic in its pro-

visions and if passed would be likely to largely increase

the cost to us, without giving us any off-setting ad-

vantage. I would suggest that the legislative committee
be requested to watch the course of the bill and apply
for a hearing at the proper time.

The National Flower Show is an event in prospect of

great interest, but I'eports regarding it will be made by
the special committee in charge at a later session.

Tkanspoetation.—Formal application was made to

all traffic associations for reduced rates for our conven-
tion. The Eastern lines quite generally granted a rate

of one fare and three-fifths for the round trip.

The lines west and south of Buffalo refused to make
auj' concessions. Rehearlngs were applied for and de-

tained twice, but any concessions in the way of reduced

rates were refused, except when coupled with conditions

with which it was impossible to comply. An extensive

correspondence was carried on and the matter was taken

up direct with various officials, but nothing could be ac-

complished. The recent general reduction 'of passenger

rates from three to two cents per mile was given as an
excuse for not making concessions.

Medals.—Medals have been delivered during the past

year as follows

:

Silver Medal—The Cottage Gardens Company, for

carnation Alma Ward, offered through the American
Carnation Society and awarded at their exhibition at

AVashington, January, 1908.

Bronze Medal—R. Witterstaetter, for carnation After-

Glow, offered and awarded as above.

Plant Registration.—New plant names have been

registered since last report as follows

:

January 27, 1908—Name of rose registered July 14.

1906, by Paul Niehoff, as Aurora, changed to Mrs. Mary
Niehoff.

February 15. 1908—Name of hydrangea registered

July 15, 1906, by the E. G. Hill Company, as Hydrangea
arborescens alba grandiflora, changed to Hydrangea ar-

borescens grandiflora forma nova.

April 27, 1908—Canna, W. E. Cotlrell, by the Frank
Cummings Bulb and Plant Company, Meridian, Missis-

sippi.

May 1, 1908—Sweet pea. Governor John Franklin
Ford, by Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook, New Jersey.

May 1. 1908—Sweet pea, Greenbrook, by Anton C.

Zvolanek, Bound Brook, New Jersey.

May 1, 1908.—Sweet pea. Blue Bird, by Anton G
Zvolanek, Bound Brook, New Jersey.

July 10. 1908—Rose, Silver Moon, by Peter Henderson
and Company, New York.

July 10, 1908—Rose, Garnet Climber, by Peter Hen-
derson and Company, New York.

July 10, 1908—Rose, Dr. "W. Van Fleet, by Peter Hen
derson and Company, New York.

Members Lost by Death.—Since the last report
twelve members have died

:

E. A. Sanders, Chicago. September 29, 1907; P. J,

Hauswirth. Chicago, December 4, 1907, (Life member).
W. W. Edgar, Waverly, Mass., December 18, 1907, (Life
n^ ember) ; J. B. Heiss, Dayton, O., January 31, 1908;
J. M. Gasser, Cleveland, O., March 12, 1908, (Life mem-
ber) ; Warren Ewell, Roxbury, Mass., April 2, 1908,
(Life member) ; P. P. Davis, Mobile, Ala., April 6.

1908: Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y., May 19, 1908; Jas.
Shanley, Brooklyn. N. Y., June 4, 1908; E. Hippard,
Youngstown, O., June 16, 1908; Alex. Wallace, New
York, June 17, 1908 ; Christian Rieger, Pittsburg, Pa.,
August 2, 1908; Warren W. Rawson, Boston, Mass.,
August 9. 1908.

:\Xembership Statistics.—To July 31, 1908
Total Annual Members as per Printed

Report of 1907 , 719
Reinstated since publication of Annual
Volume 6

New Members , 32

Total 757
Deceased 8

Total Annual Members enrolled 749
Total Life Members as per Printed
Report of 1907 157
New Life Member's 17

Deceased
174

. 4

Total Life Members enrolled. 170

Total
Approximate percentage

rious Slates as compared
rists' Directory

:

Alabama 5
Arizona
Arkansas
California 1
Colorado 5
Connecticut 6

District of Columbia. . .27
Delaware 2
Florida 3

Georgia 4
Idaho
Illinois 6

Indiana 5

Iowa 2

Kansas
Kentucky 6

Louisiana 5
Maine 1

Maryland 11
Massachusetts 6
Michigan 7
Minnesota 4

Mississippi 2
Missouri 8

919
of 1907 membership in va^

with total names in the Plol

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina 6'
North Dakota
Ohio 6

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania lli

Rhode Island fi

South Carolina 4

South Dakota 2

Tennessee
Texas 1

Utah
Vermont
Virginia 1

Washing-ton 1

West Virginia 10
Wisconsin 5
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From tho a\tovo it will be aeon that the Di.strict of

Coluinliin is far in the lend, wiih IVMinsylvania i\ luid

second (they had the cnnventioii last year too) ; Mary-
land and West Virt,'inia divide lionurs for third pliice.

Missouri heats all the hi); lioricuUiire States, witli i\<'W

Jersey and Michigan next, but aliout a point hehiiid.

Masaachuselt.s and Ohitt lose to theni by a neek, while

Connecticut. Illinois. Kentucky, Louisiana. New York,

North Carolina and Uhode Island are bunched near the

*i I>er cent. mark.

There are listed in the Klorists' Directory in round

numbers 15.200 firms doiuK Imsiness as florists, nursery-

men or seedsmen in tlio I'nited Slates. Our memhershi])

amounts to alnuisi exactly I J per eent. of tills nundier.

As tlie luinu's listed in the direelory are of separate es-

tablishments, it is fair t<t eslimale that there are Hij.OOO

people engascd in the above lines of business as proprie-

tors. Our membership tliorefore can not greatly exceed

o 2-3 per cent, of the proprietors in the above lines.

Lonesome Memueks.—An examination of the report

for 1007 shows that Mr. Chas. Simon. Jr., was the only

member in the State of I'rlaware; ^Ir. Albert Dirwanger
the only one in Maine; Mr. C. A. Moss in South Caro-
lina; Jlr. E. C. Newlniry in Souih Dakota; Mr. 0. L.

Baum in Tennessee, and Mrs. A. L. Lambly iii Washing-
ton. These gentlemen and lady should be given de-

served recognition.

The great State of Kansas had but two members, Ne-
braska three (we had a conveutiou in Omaha once, did

we not?), New Hampshire three and Texas three, while
several States have no members at all.

State Vice-Pkesidents,—Many of the State vice-

presidents have done excellent work in advancing the

interests of the society in every way in their power ; to

these the thanks of the society are due. Others have
done little and a few have not even paid tlieir personal

dues.

It seems to your secretary that no man should ac-

cept the honor of such au appointment unless he is will-

ing to at least "make a bluff" at doing the work.

Payment of Dues.—JMauy members seem to over-

look the fact that dues are payable on the first day of
January and allow the matter to run along till conven-
tion time. The paying of dues at convention time when
every one is working under high pressure and inex-
perienced help is necessarily pressed into service, is cer-

tain to result in more or less errors and in delay and
annoyance to the members.

Quite an item of expense to the society is exchange
on checks. Many members instead of sending a money
order or a draft on Chicago (which most banks will

furnish to their customers in small amounts without
charge), are in the habit of sending personal checks
which cost from five to ten cents for each collection.
This is undoubtedly thoughtlessness in most cases, but
it costs the society a good deal of money just the same.

The Thanks of the Society are due to the pub-
lishers of the following papers for complimentary copies
of their publications for use in the secretary's office and
for the prompt publication of all notices and reports sent
them : The Florists' Exchange, The American Flo-
rist, The Canadian Florist, The Florists' Review, Horti-
culture. W. N. RUDD, Secretary.

The report Tvas, on motion, received and ordered to
be filed.

Next in order was the report of Treasurer 11. P..

Beatty as follows

:

Treasurer's Report.

Report for tlie Tear Ending Decemlier 31, 1907.
1907

January 1. Balance General Fund. .$3,279,99
January 1, Balance Life Member-

ship Fund 4,287.76 $7,567.75

Receipts.
December 31, General Fund, total

receipts for the year 1907 $854.73
December 3 1, Life Membership

Fund, total receipts for the year
1907 430.76 1.285.49

$8,853.24
Dis'bursenients.

December 31, General Fund, total disburse-
ments for the year 1907 1,133.03

December 31, Balance; Cash in banks $7,720.21
December 31, Balance on^Deposit, Guarantee

Title & Trust Co.; General Fund. Checking
Account $417.70

Savings Account 2,583.99 $3,001.69

December 31, Balance on deposit Life Mem-
ber Fund, Germania Saving's Bank $4,718.52

I certify that the balance shown above as on hand
January 1, 1907, is correct as per audited report for
1906, "W. N. RUDD, Sec.
Examined and found correct.

JOHN YOUNG
I AuditorsWM. J. STEWART f

Auditors.

Oaarantfle Title & Trust Company.
232 Fourth Avenut*. Pittsburg, Pa., March 17 I'JOS

Di-ar Sh-
rills Iftt.T l.s to certify that on December 31. 1907,

thi- rullnwlnj;^ balances appeared on our books to the
trt-dlt nf II. B. Ceatty. treasurer, Society of Amerlcnn
Kl'irlsis and Ornamental Horticulturists, to wit:

—

Suvinffs Account, balance $2,583.99 (Including Interest
ti> January 1, 1908).

I'hcL-klng Account, balance $417.70 (Including Interest
to December 15, 1907). which Is the last regular Inler-
f.si poiiud prior to December 31, 1907).

Yours verv truly,
(Signed) ALEX. DUNBAR. Treasurer.

'I'o Mr. II. B. Beatty, Treas.. Pittsburg, Pa.

Germania Saving-s Bank.
Woods and Diamond sts., Pittsburg, Pa.

March 17, 1908.
Mr. H. B. Beatty, Treasurer, Pittsburg, Pa
Dour Sir;
On January 1, 1908, the balance to the credit of the

Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horti-
culturists on bank book No. 28,412 was $4,718.52.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) GERMANIA SAVINGS BANK,

C. F. Gardner, Asst. Secretary.

Stale Vice-Presidents' Reports.

The reports of the State vice-presidents were next
called for and the secretary announced that of the forty-
three vice-presidents, only twenty-five had so far made
reports. The reports were presented and without read-
ing were referred to a committee of three, to be later
appointed.

The Executive Board
The work of the Executive Board was next detailed in

a summarized report, which was read by Secretary
Rudd; the report in the main dealt with matters which
have, from time to time, been made public in the usual
course of bulletins from the secretary's office. The ex-
ception was a meeting of the board held at Niagara
Falls on Tuesday, August IS, at which it was arranged
to call a special meeting of the society to be held at
Chicago on Tuesday, November 9, during the week al-
lotted to the National Flower Show. It was also de-
cided to recommend to the society that a gold medal be
offered for award, the judges' action not to be final, but
subject to the decision of the executive committee of
the National Flower Show.

The secretary's financial report was accepted, sub-
ject to audit.

The failure to secure satisfactory designs for the life

membership badges of the society was reported and the
matter postponed. On motion, this report was accepted.

Legislative Committee.
Benjamin Hammond, of Peekskill-on-Hudson, for the

legislative committee, stated there was no report to
make, as there had been nothing referred to the com-
mittee for attention.

Report of the Census Committee,
Owing to the distances separating the members o£

this committee, of which Mr. Patrick O'Mara is chair-
man, associated with Messrs. J. A. Valentine and Albert
T. Hey, their proceedings had to be conducted by
correspondence

, until they came together at Niagara
Falls on the eve of the convention meeting. Mr.
O'Mara, reporting for this committee to the convention
on Tuesday afternoon, read a letter from L. G. Powers,
Chief Statistician of the Department of Commerce and
Labor, Bureau of the Census, Washington, D. C, in
i\iiich that gentleman states that his "office would be
Kind of any interest in the subject on the part of those
coiinocted with the growing of flowers and other prod-
ucts under glass.

Mr. Powera reverted to the schedule prepared by the
census office in the year 1900, after considerable con-
sultation with florists connected with organizations,
which efforts on the part of his office ended very un-
satisfactorily. He said that answers from less than ten
per cent, of the florists were received in a form that
would permit of tabulation. Mr. Powers then proceeded
to state that it was the desire of the Census Bureau
to arrange a schedule in such a form as would secure
the largest amount of information that can be fur-
nished by the florists, but barred estimates, and re-

quired the answers to be in the form of definite state-
ments taken from the books of the florists, or as esti-

mates on which they are willing to stand. Mr. Powers
concluded his letter with the statement that if the
schedule could be prepared, printed and distributed
among the florists under the auspices of the S. A. F.
& O. H., before its annual convention in 1909, he be-
lieved it would be possible to secure, through the active
co-operation of those interested, a report such as proved
impossible in the year 1900 and promised the largest
co-operation on the part of the census office.

Mr. O'Mara then proceeded to set forth the recom-
mendations of his committee as to a form of report,

which would be simple in its requirements, of advant-

age to the interests covered and acceptable to the cen-
sus olhci'. claiming tliat our trade was sufficiently repre-
scnlalivc in the connuerce of the country to merit its full
reeoguition. The form of question blank, as outlined by
Mr. O'Mnra and his committee, will lie forwarded in
due course to the o-naus office and we trust that when
the time comes to issue the blanks the florists of the
country in their own interests will fill them out fairly
and s(|\mrely. It is a proviso of the census office
that the data in these reports will not be used in con-
nection with any a,ystem of taxation, or in any way that
will aflect adversely the interests of those reporting.

On motion, the schedule as revised was approved by
the S. A. F. ; the committee w.as thanked for its labors
and continued, in order that it might operate in con-
nection with the officers of the society.

Committee on Tariff Report.

F. R. Pierson, as chairninn of the Committee on
Tariff, made a verbal report. He said ; Owing to the
fact that Congress has not taken up the question of
revision of the tariff, it has not been possible to do any-
thing along that line. The matter has been discussed
and the committee agree on the advisability of recom-
mending that a specific duty should be placed on horti-
cultural products, instead of an ad valorem duty as is

the case at present. In the first place, it would obviate
all questions of value as between the customs department
and the importer; in the second place it would shut out
to a large extent the cheap goods imported to-day and
encourage the importation of a higher grade, as at pres-
ent the duty of 25 per cent, puts a premium on the
cheap grades to the disadvantage of the higher. In the
case of novelties, if an importer wishes to bring in high
priced stock, a duty of 25 per cent, is a serious draw-
Ijack. The Government of Canada has met this condi-
tion by the passage of a law, under which novelties
for dissemination are favored. Take, for instance

:

French Romans, this year, bought at 72, 63, 58, and even
lower ; then, when the importations were coming for-
ward, jumping to S2. Anyone who could say what the
appraiser would accept as value would be a pretty
smart man. All this would be obviated by a specific

duty. A good deal can be accomplished by systematic
effort and it would be desirable that all interested indi-

cate their views to the committee. It is not possible

in a large meeting of this kind to get at the facts which
should come before the committee.

Patrick O'Mara referred to his annual address as
president in 1901, where he had advocated a specific

instead of an ad valorem duty. Tlie matter could not
be too carefully considered, he thought, and pointed out
the difficulty to be experienced by a committee attempt-
ing the work, also the unimportance of the horticultural

trade to the tariff makers. He thought if the matter
were broached properly, the trade could get just what
was wanted and suggested the best way to go about it,

supplementing the efforts of the two committees, was that

every member of the society should send a full and free

expression of his views and wishes to his congressman,

who would lay them before the Committee on Ways and
Means, and the same would be considered when the

tariff was taken up for revision.

Mr. Piei-son concurred in the views expressed by Jlr.

O'Mara, as also did E. Y. Hallock, E. G. Hill and
Benjamin Hammond.
On motion the report was read and the committee

continued.

other Committee Reports.

The report of the National Committee on Horticulture
was presented, but as it was voluminous in character, it

was referred to Robert Craig, who is a member of the

council, to read and report on same at a later session.

Geo. W. McClure, chairman of the Committee on Con-
vention Sports, reported that the work of the committee
was set forth in the official program.

J. D. Carmody read a letter from the Elks' Club, invit-

ing visiting Elks among the florists, with their friends,

to visit the club's quarters in Niagara Falls.

Robert Craig, as chairman of the Committee on Stand-
ard Pots, reported that so far as he knew the Eastern
potters were adhering to the standard type of pot
adopted by the society some years ago and that John
Birnie, who was associated with him on the committee,
also would report the same conditions. Mr. Rudd. he
said, would state that the Western potters had departed
from that standard and were making pots of different

sizes, which fact was to be deplored.

Secretary Rudd explained the necessity for seeking to

revise the work of this committee. In the West, he said,

florists were experiencing the old conditions and pots,

made by other than one potter, would not nest when
stored. The condition had come to exist partl.v through
carelessness and partly through design. Pots had been

exhibited before the society, more than once, which were
not standard.
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Mr. Craig said it had been suggested to him, as a

remedy, .that florists refuse to handle any pots except
standard pots and he thought that would be a reason-

able solution of the difficulty.

After a short discussion, J. F. Amman, believing that

matter to come within the province of the exhibition

judges, moved that the judges appointed by the society

be instructed not to recognize any but the standard pots,

as recommended by the society, in the making of awards
on exhibits.

The motion was readily seconded and carried.

The reports of the botanist, pathologist and entomolo-
gist were received and ordered to be printed in the
proceedings of the convention. The president announced
as the committee to consider the State vice-president

reports, J. F. Sullivan, A. Graham and John Birnie,

and as the committee to consider the president's address,

Robert Simpson, P. O'Mara and Robert Craig.

The convention adjourned at 5 p. m. and the delegates

were photographed in a group on the grounds of the
hotel.

President's Reoeption Tuesday Evening.

Following a now time-honored custom, the evening
of the first day was given over to the reception by Presi-

dent Frank H. Traendly, followed by a dance and re-

freshments. The reception took place in the parlors of

the International Hotel, which are well fitted for such
an occasion. The president was assisted by Mrs. Beatty,
Mrs. and Miss Rudd and Messrs. Beatty, Rudd, Mc-
Clure and Kasting. The ladies of the society made a
charming appearance ; evidently they enjoyed this af-

fair to the full, and with dancing and music lent them-
selves to a most enjoyable evening.

Florists* Hail Association,

The Florists' Hail Association held their annual meet-
ing on Tuesday afternoon, August 18 and the report of

the secretary and treasurer, which will be found in an-
other column, was received and ordered printed. J. C.

Vaughan of Chicago and J. A. Valentine of Denver were
elected directors for three years. Article two of section

five was amended to read, "two per cent, of the fixed

value of all risks" instead of "one per cent." The other

business transacted was of minor importance.

Wednesday, August 19, 1908.
Morning Session.

The meeting was called to order at about 10.30 a.m.
The first business was the presentation of the action
taken by the committee appointed to consider the re-

ports of the State vice-presidents, which recommended
that the reports be received and printed in the Proceed-
ings. On motion this form was adopted. William F.
Gude of Washington, D. C, brought to the notice of the
meeting the fact that W. R. Smith of Washington, one
of the Fathers of the society, was not present at this

convention, due to the fact that he was confined to his

house through a serious illness. He moved that a com-
mittee of three be appointed to prepare and send a tele-

gram expressing the sympathy of the society for that
gentleman in bis illness. The motion was carried and
President Traendly appointed William F. Gude, Edwin
Lonsdale and Adam Graham as such committee.

The Late W^illiam Scott.

Mr. Gude further drew the attention of the meeting
to the fact of the lamented death of William Scott of

Buffalo, an ex-president of the society and one of its

most brilliant members. There is already, he said, in

progress a subscription fund, looking to the erection of

a suitable memorial to William Scott. He moved that

the society place itself on record as favoring such a
memorial, and that subscriptions to the fund be taken
up at this meeting by a committee to be appointed for

the purpose. The motion was carried, and a committee
comprising P. Breitmeyer, E. F. Winterson, W. N. Gude^
J. Birnie and H. H. Ricbter, was appointed.

The Late Alexander 'Wallace.

W. J. Stewart of Boston next received the attention

of the meeting. He said : "As I listened to the words of

Mr. Gude relative to our absent brethren, it occurred to

me that there is another face missing from this meeting,
which we shall never see again ; one who was always
at the reporting desk, industriously engaged in the task
of placing this sort of proceedings in the public light.

Being engaged as he was, I think it would be fitting that

this society go on record with the passage of a resolu-

tion relative to the death of Alexander Wallace. We
never had a more faithful member and it is most fitting

that we should do this." The motion was seconded by
H. B. Howard and carried. President Traendly ap-

pointed a committee to prepare the resolutions, consisting

of W. J. Stewart, H. B. Howard and H. B. Beatty.

The next item of business was a paper by Professor

John F. Cowell, of Buffalo, N. Y., on "Fertilizers and
Fertility." It was as follows

:

Fertilizers and Fertility.

Paper read hy Prof. John F. Cowell, Director Buffalo
Botanic Garden, before the Convention of the S. A. F.
and 0. H., at Niagara FalU, August 19, 190S.

Few phases of scientific investigation are of greater
interest or hold forth more promise of profitable results

than the studies which are being made in regard to

the fertility of our soils and its conservation. To
the gardener the subject is of prime importance, whether
his work be in the open field or under a roof of glass

;

whether engaged in the growing of the primary food
products, or in the production of materials for decora-
tion and the expression of the higher sesthetic feelings
of mankind.

That we are still in the experimental stage of agri-
culture can hardly be denied though we are slowly
approximating to a scientific basis. Theory and practice
are often at variance, probably from a misunderstanding
of the meaning of the facts before us. These differences
will, in time, be eliminated, and our practice will constant-
ly become more exact. That we still have many things to
learn about our soils and their relation to plant life,

goes without saying, but at the present time I think
we are not all making the best use of the knowledge
which has accumulated on these subjects.

In this paper, to-day, will be found little that is

original, but rather an attempt to collate and place
before you some of the more striking facts and theories
current at this time.

In these days of intensive gardening, all questions
relating in any way to the supply and assimiliation

Professor John F. Cowell, Essayist,

S. A. F. & O. H., August, 1908.

of the elements of fertility are of vital interest as,

upon their correct solution depends the final profit or

loss.

In order that we may discuss these matters more in-

telligently let us briefly review some of the fundamental
facts which underlie the subject, as well as some mod-
ern theories of fertility and assimilation, and the rela-

tion of various factors which enter into the problem
of plant growth.

The great bulk of plant tissue is made up of starch,

cellulose and water, with a small amount of proteids

or albuminoids. These, reduced to their simplest terms,

mean carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen which, to-

gether with potash, phosphorus and a little lime and
sulphur, make up the list of essentials. Carbon, oxy-
gen, hydrogen and nitrogen, in gaseous condition, are

everywhere present in the atmosphere, while potash,

phosphorus and lime and sulphur are found to a greater

or less extent in most soils, and are the elements which
become exhausted and have to be renewed. Of these

latter elements sulphur may be omitted, as it, like some
other elements of minor importance, is usually found
in sufficient quantity.

Of these substances the most expensive, and at the

same time the most evanescent, is nitrogen. The soil

will not hold it : it is here to-day and there to-morrow.
It is inordinately fond of fresh fields of activity, and so
impatient of confinement that it has to be constantly
kept at work, and watcbed lest it escape into the at-

mosphere from whence it came, or enter into some com-
bination which secretes it and deprives the plant of its

services. The usual sources of supply for fertilizing
purposes are from animal substances, stable manure
and from natural deposits of nitrates.

Potash is a more stable element, though likely to be
lost by leaching, and is obtained in commercial quan-
tities from wood ashes and from the nitrates and sul-
phates.

Phosphoric acid is commonly bought in the shape of
ground phosphatic rock, from bone, horn, hair, from
fish and from basic slag.

These three elements have been called "The Tripod of

Fertility."

A so-called complete fertilizer, as prepared by the

manufacturers, will contain, we will say ; 3 per cent, op
GO lbs. of available nitrogen worth, at 19c. per lb.,

$11.40; 6 per cent, or 120 lbs. of available phosphoric
acid, worth at 5c. per lb., $6.00 ; 5 per cent, or 100 lbs.,

of available potash, worth at 5c. per lb., $o.OO, making
a total cost of $22.40 per ton, of which nearly one half

the cost is represented by the nitrogen.

From whatever source these elements are obtained
they must be soluble in water in order to be available

to the crop. Potash and phosphoric acid can be ap-
plied to the soil at any time, and the loss from leach-
ing or otherwise is not very serious, while any surplus
beyond the present needs of the plants will be retained
for future use ; but nitrogen applied in excess is, as a
rule, nitrogen wasted and, as we have seen, this is an
expensive fertilizer. This leads us to the theory, which
has the support of good practice, that nitrogen should
be applied in small quantities and often rather than
enough at one time to perfect the crop. There are com-
liinations of nitrogen however, as in stable manure and
animal matters, which require time to unlock and ren-

der available. Such compounds may be applied in

larger quantities some time previous to the planting of

the crop, or a time allowance made to enable the proper
forces to tear the combinations apart, and render the
nitrogen fit for assimilation.

The high price of nitrogenous fertilizers has caused
careful search to be made for the purpose of finding

cheaper sources of supply than those above mentioned.

To understand the reasons for some of the studies

which have been made with this end in view, it will

be well to review some of the theories of the inhibi-

tion of nitrogen and the forces which are supposed to

play an important part in the reduction of nitrogenous
compounds and the secretion of the product within the

plant tissues. Some of the most interesting chapters in

the history of plant life are those dealing with the re-

lationships between widely different organizations,

where a partnership is formed for the mutual benefit

of the parties concerned. It was formerly supposed
that all plants growing upon others were parasites or,

to use the somewhat "yellow" language of Grant Allen,

they were committing "robbery and murder." When,
nearly forty years ago, Frank made the startling as-

sertion that the "beech is a parasite on a fungus," he
did not mean just what we would ordinarily under-
stand by parasite, but that the beech was simply depen-
dent for its supply of nitrogen upon a mycorrhiza or

root fungus.

Modem investigations have shown that many of these

associations are far from being criminal, and that the

two members are mutually dependent on one another
for existence. To this peculiar arrangement has been

given the name of synihiosis, which, being interpreted,

means living together, or union for life of certain or-

.ganisms, each of which is necessary to the other.

Plants of the bigher orders are dependent for their

supply of nitrogen on that which is soluble in water,

while some of the lower forms are able to extract it

from its compounds, or, as some claim, from the atmos-

phere, a statement, however, which needs proof. Of
the lowly forms which possess these powers of nitrifica-

tion, perhaps the most familiar are the maligned bac-

teria. To these simple micro-organisms we probably

owe most of the reduction of organic remains, the break-

ing down of complex, and the formation of simpler sol-

uble ones.

It is maintained that a symbiotic relationship exists

between our red clover and the nitrifying bacteria, and
that the little swellings or tubercles which are ordi-

narily to be found on the roots of the clover are the

homes of the bacteria ; that the bacteria supply the

nitrogen necessary for the growth of the clover, and,

in return, take from the clover such elaborated food as

they may require.

Such tubercles may be found on the roots of beans,

peas or, in fact, on most any of the leguminous plants.

Whether the bacteria can take nitrogen from the air >

may well be doubted, but it is a pretty well established
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fact Ihnt tht'y can extract iiitroRi'ii from nmiliinalions

that are bt-yond the power of hij,'lii'r plants. So tirmly

has tlie belief in this assuciation been eBtablishud that

it haa become the practice to inoculate the soil with

the proper bacteria when legnmos are to be grown on

soil where their natural symbionts are lacking.

This inoculation is often nmdo by the transfer of

some soil from a fertile tield to the new location. One
can obtain on the market pure rullures of bacteria,

suitable for various crops, and sow with the seed. That
the use of these cultures is not uniformly succoasfui,

does not disprove the theory, but rather indicates that

the preparations are at fault, or that they are not

properly applied.

Long before these relations were known, the fact was
realized that if a good crop of clover could he grown
upon a field it could safely be relied upon to grow a

good crop of corn or wheat the succeeding year, and

this notwithstanding the fact that the clover had beeu

cut and removed in the form of hay. The extensive

root system of the clover, with its stored nitrogen, be-

ing sufficient for the succeeding crop.

The action of fungi of the unicellular type in break-

ing down organic compounds has long been recognized

and put to use in many industries : witness the yeasts

and other ferments of this class, but their mutual re-

lationships with the higher plants are subjects of quite

recent inquiries. To recur to the statement in regard to

the fungus and the beech, we find that in this case we
have a fungus of a higher and much more complex or-

ganization, a fungus which, instead of being a micro-

scopic unicellular plant, or a collection of similar cells,

is really a structure having organs highly differentiated

and making in some stages of its growth a conspicu-

ous object to the naked eye. Here, too, it is believed

that a symbiotic relationship is maintained, and that

the mycorrhiza, in return for the nitrogen secreted for

the higher plant, takes its pay in starch or sugar
which it is unable to make for itself. Investigation

shows many cases of symbiosis between plants con-

taining chlorophyl and those which are without it.

Among our cultivated plants which depend more or less

upon the help of the root fungus we may mention some
of the orchids, gerardias, polygalas, some ericaceous

species, and many others. If you will examine some of

these plants or, to be more exact, if you will place a
thin section of their root on the stage of a micro-
scope having a magnifying power of about nine hundred
diameters, you will be able to trace the mycelium of

the fungus investing, with its anastomosing fibres, the
outside of the root and penetrating through the epider-

mal cells of the host.

In speaking of the ferments we are prone to infer

that the work is all done by the micro-organisms al-

ready referred to, but it seems that still more impor-

ant in the economy of plant, as well as animal life are

the unorganized ferments or enzymes. It now seems
likely that these enzymes may have an important bear-

ing on the fertilizer question. Just what the nature of

these substances may be, at the present time we do not

know as it is difficult to collect them in a pure state.

That they are highly nitrogenous, however, is gener-

ally believed. But it is their action which concerns us

most. It is said that these ferments bring about
changes by their mere presence, or at least without loss

of their own substance. That is what is called cata-

lytic action, just as the presence of certain metals in a

solution will precipitate other metals.

These enzymes exist in all parts of the active tissues

of the plant, and are found in abundance upon the

growing point of roots. They evidently have the power
of reducing the starches, fats and proteids to forms
which can be directly assimilated and used in the

building up of tissue. In fact, it appears that it is to

the work of these enzymes that the bacteria and other

simple forms of vegetable life owe their power of ren-

dering up in such a remarkable degree the nitrogen

contained in albuminoids and other compounds. The
enzymes have been studied principally as they appear
within the plant body. They are not themselves or-

ganized, and are products, not parts, of the vegetable

cell. They can bring about their characteristic

changes as well outside as inside the body ; and an in-

teresting question is how far these substances may ex-

tend outside the plant body, and if it is not possible

that in some genera of plants the work of collecting

nitrogen from the soil is not due directly to them with-

out the intervention of the fungus.

In discussing the fertility of the soil, there are other

factors than the presence of chemical elements neces-

sary for plant food. The food must be accessible, there

must be a supply of water for solvent purposes, and
there must be a sufficient amount of heat to encourage
the action of the dissolving agencies. The physical con-

dition of the soil plays a very important part in deter-

mining the fertility of the soil. Air and water are not
usually spoken of as fertilizers, but they, nevertheless,

are vital to the success of the plant. The soil must be
of such character that the air can circulate among the

particles and come in contact with the rootlets. The

soil must aJMo bi- lit sm-li condititiri that it will hold
a certain amount of walt-r, and it must be of such con-
sistency that the rout hairs can visit every Htllo grain
of earth in search of nutriment.

The soil must not be so fine as to obstruct the free

passage of air and water, nor so coarse as to allow
I'ilhcr to (low through in currents. What we need is a
happy medium whore the spaces between the soil par-

ticles are such that a mere film of water encircles

every one, or, what is called hygroscopic holding of

moist ure. In this condition the soil is capable of ab-
sorl»ing and huldiiiK the greatest possible amount of
nutrients in a readily accessible manner. In this con-
dition, too, it will maintain a more equable tempera-
ture and become a more comfortable home for nutrify-
ing bacteria. This physical condition of the soil is

Iirought about by tillage, and it is frequently the cast-

that proper handling of the soil makes all the dilference

between success and failure.

So much for some of the factors which we have to

consider in increasing the fertility of our fields, and
now let us consider briefly some of the causes of loss

of fertility. We are apt to attribute loss of fertility

entirely to absence of available plant food. That such is

not always the case will be evident to anyone who has
had long experience in gardening operations.

In the originally fertile farm lands of Central New
York, where a rotation of corn and wheat and clover,

or wheat, clover and grass, or something of that kind,

was pursued for long years, we heard complaints of les-

sening fertility. The land would no longer grow
clover or, as the farmers expressed it, the land was
"clover sick." This land still grows a fair crop of
corn, or potatoes, or the grasses, but clover must be
given a rest and is uncertain.

After a few years' rest, probably the clover grows
again. There are failures of other crops, it is true

;

failures which are often and perhaps justly attributed

to exhaustion of the soil or at least of certain of the

elements. The theory is that the land must l)e rested,

or a. rotation pursued, which will allow of a recovery

or a renewal of the missing element. It is such occur-

rences which have been responsible for ' our systems
of rotation of crops.

The unsatisfactory part of this exhaustion theory is

that no matter how much fertilizer we may supply, we
can not get certain crops to succeed themselves annually
through a long series of years and give satisfactory re-

turns ; while certain other crops can be grown annually
on the same plot for a generation and increase in fruit-

fulness from year to year. In looking for an explana-

tion which explains, we naturally recall the fact that all

living things in the course of their growth use only cer-

tain portions of the crude material which is taken into

their systems, and reject other portions more or less

changed in character. These rejected waste or by-prod-

ucts may be thrown off from the organism or packed
away in some unoccupied corner. These refuse portions

are often useful as a food for other organisms though
some are very poisonous particularly to the organism
which produced it. You will, doubtless, remember that

the bacteria and other micro-organisms are notorious in

this direction : they not only give off refuse matters which
are excessively poisonous to some other forms of life,

but in the end they destroy the bacteria from whence
they came.

These secretions of waste matters have been given
the name of ptomaines, and instances of severe illness,

or even death, from the use of ice cream or cheese
containing these ptomaines will perhaps be more or less

familiar to you.

Now, it is irossible that our "clover sickness." and
other like occurrences, are due not to exhaustion but

to the presence in the soil of these ptomaine poisons.

Perhaps the clover itself may not be the direct victim,

but the nutrifying bacteria so necessary to the growth
of the plant may be killed by their own toxic refuse.

If this is true of clover, it may be true of other plants

which decline to succeed themselves for any length of

time.

If this theory of ptomaines is tenable, we have an
explanation of a puzzle. There is of course a great

difference in various plants in the character of their

secretions. The Rothamsted experiments showed, if I

remember rightly, that wheat could be grown on the

same land for at least twenty years and the yield be
on the increase.

Some other crops are known to do well, year after

year, in the same soil, a fact well known to gardeners,

and I can recall one instance of rye being grown on
the same field for twenty successive years without any
apparent loss of vigor.

Regarding the behavior of many of the flower crops

which are grown under glass, we have but compara-
tively few facts available. The general impression is,

I think, that they will not do their best unless the soil

is entirely renewed each season. Whether this is due to

poisoning of the soil, or to the exhaustion of some food

element, or to a change in the physical character of the

soil, has not been determined so far as I am aware. If
ihc loss of fertility of the soil in our greenhouse is due
lo physical changes, it is a serious matter, for it means
I he removal and renewal of the soil once or twice a
year, an operation both laborious and costly. In the
I roader practice of field work these losses can be more
n-adily corrected, at least we do not have to move our
>f>il to the crops, l)ut can move our crops to the soil,

a comparatively easy matter. Fertility can be main-
lained by proper rotation and the recuperative forces
iif Nature.

We stand in need of more thorough investigation of
the losses in our greenhouse work, and it seems to me
iliat the experiment stations might help us in that
direction.

Horticulturists have, it is true, done a great deal
of experimenting along these lines, but most of the
work has not been done in such a manner as to ren-
der the results of any great value to the public, nor
have there been records kept of the work which are
available for study and comparison.

These are some of the factors which we have to con-
sider when attempting to increase the fertility of our
gardens. We do not know just wiiat is the best thing
to do: we must still experiment a little. Fertilizers do
not act just the same every time, but we must con-
tinue to use thorn, and our experience is a pretty good
good, though often costly guide in their application.

We must remember that fertilizers do not always
moan fertility: we need good tillage, good cultivation
and common sense mixed with them.

It seems to me that we stand to-day upon the thresh-
liold of the door which will lead us to a vastly better
understanding, uot only of the processes of assimila-
tion, but also a more perfect knowledge of the econom-
icai production and use of fertilizing elements.
A discussion then ensued, a report of which will ap-

pear in our next, in which E. V. Hallock and others
took part. On motion of Edwin Lonsdale a vote of
thanks was passed and tendered to the Professor for his
paper.

Meeting Place for 1909.
The subject of the next place of meeting then came

up. J. A. Peterson of Cincinnati presented letters from
the Mayor of Cincinnati and from Mr. Finch of the con-
vention league, of that city. Both cordially invited the
S. A. F. to hold its nest meeting in that city. Mr. Peter-
son took the floor and as president of the Cincinnati Flo-
rists' Club, supplemented these two invitations with an
official invitation on the part of the club.

E. G. Gillett also made an eloquent appeal for the city,
pointing out the great advantages it possessed in the way
of meeting halls and suitable exhibition quarters. The
sentiment of the meeting was visibly in favor of Cincin-
nati and Mr. Gillett's remarks reminiscent of the first
meeting of the society in that city, twenty-five years ago
and the desirability of celebrating a silver jubilee in Cin-
cinnati, with possibly its golden jubilee twenty-five years
later, evoked much applause.

Mr. William Gammage of London, Ont., made an ad-
dress on behalf of the Montreal Florists' Club, in which
he cordially invited the convention to hold its next meet-
ing in that city. He pointed out its natural advantages
in the way of a cool pleasure resort and so forth, but,
recognizing the strong sentiment in favor of Cincinnati,
extended his offer to the year 1910 ; in fact, making it,

as he said, "A standing invitation."

Secretary Rudd also announced that Mr. Vick of
Rochester. N. Y., had expected to be present with an in-

vitation for the next meeting to be held in that city. He
also read letters from the president of the Chamber of
Commerce and the mayor, extending cordial invitations

to Rochester. There being no other offer, Robert Craig
moved that the secretary cast one vote in favor of Cin-
cinnati, which motion was duly carried.

Nomination of Officers.

For president, J. A. Valentine, Denver, Colo., nomin-
ated by Patrick O'Mara ; for vice-president, E. G. Gillett,

Cincinnati, Ohio, nominated by J. A. Peterson ; for secre-

tary, W. N. Rudd, nominated by Edwin Lonsdale, and
J. F. Sullivan, nominated by Prescott Scribner of the

Detroit Florists' Club ; for treasurer, H. B. Beatty, Pitts-

burg, Pa., nominated by John Westcott.

President Traendly appointed as judges of election,

Philip Breitmeyer, Walter F. Sheridan and E. G. Gil-

lett.

Enthusiastic Reception of C. H. A. Delegation.
.

At this point President John Walsh, of the Canadian
Horticultural Association and a delegation from that or-

ganization entered the room and were received with much
applause by the meeting. President Walsh was invited to

the platform and his delegation seated themselves in close

proximity. After greetings, President Traendly, introduc-

ing the delegation, composed of members of the Canadian
Horticultural Association, said: It is my pleasant
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duty, as president of the S. A. F. and O. H., to welcome
our co-workers from across the border to our conven-

tion. I am Toicing the sentiment of every one of our
members, when I say that it was a happy coincidence

that both associations should be in session at Niagara
Falls at one time, enabling the members of each to meet
with, and become acquainted with one another. I hope
the Canadian Horticultural Association will be able to

attend some of our meetings and our lectures, and also

inspect our trade exhibit.

Replying to the address, President . Walsh, said : I

am sure I only voice the one sentiment of all my fellow

members of the C. H. A. when I return you our sincere

thanks for your hearty welcome here to-day. As your

president has wisely said, the man who first conceived

the idea of having the two conventions in session at one

time and at one place, deserves more than a passing

word of commendation. There is no doubt that the com-

ing together of the two organizations will benefit, al-

though I might say that ours is only a baby in the

cradle when compared with yours, a full-grown one.

However, we thank you and trust that we have a fu-

ture before us and that our association, while perhaps

never able to do as much as yours in point of magni-

tude, will do much good. We know that in the Dominion
of Canada there is much for us to do. We hope and

trust that all the Canadian workers, from one end of

the broad Dominion to the other, with grand prospects

before us, will assist us in our share of work in the

world of horticulture. This is the first time we have

had the pleasure of meeting together, but, Mr. Chair-

man, I hope it is not the last and I hope that the next

time we meet we shall meet on Canadian soil, with

neither bridge nor river between us.

Report of Committee on President's Address.

Robert Craig, as chairman of the Committee on the

President's Address, then presented his report as follows

:

"Your committee, having in charge the matter of con-

sideration of the president's address, beg to present the

following report : In regard to the Council of Horti-

culture, this council has prepared for the press and

printed a number of papers and we find them good and

practical, but suggest that there should be in the fu-

ture a greater proportion of articles on geraniums, be-

gonias, fuchsias, heliotropes and other plants handled

by florists. The difBculty in getting a sufficient number
of these articles is appreciated by your committee and

it is therefore recommended that members of this so-

ciety should, from time to time, write sueh matter and

forward the same to our society. Articles on cut flowers

and how to grow all of them, as well as on house plants,

are particularly desirable. It is recommended that there

be appropriated this year a sum not exceeding $150 for

the work of the council and that the secretary be in-

structed to communicate with the rose, carnation, chrys-

anthemum, dahlia, peony and other societies, so as to

procure articles from experts on suitable subjects.

"Your committee, after careful consideration of the

proposed registration of new plants by the United States

Department of Agriculture, conclude that, while there is

much in favor of it for all practical purposes the pres-

ent system is sufiBcient. We believe that the S. A. F.

contains in its membership men competent to pass upon

new plants. The society has never been questioned in

this respect and I think it should remain in our hands.

In regard to the proposed change of date of meeting to

the first week in September, the committee is opposed

to such a change, believing August the most acceptable

time to the majority of our members.

"Your committee strongly favors the establishment of

a domestic parcels-post and would suggest that all mem-
bers of the society urge upon their representatives in

Congress the great need of this addition to our postal

service."

On motion of John Westcott, the report was accepted

and ordered to be entered on the Proceedings.

Report of the Judges.

J. A. Manda, of the Board of Judges, then presented

the report of the judges, which was as follows

:

Judges: Joseph A. Manda, C. J. Graham, Fred H.
Meinhardt.

Altimo Culture Co., Canfield, O.—Chrysanthemum
flowering aster. Certificate of merit.

A. Cowee, Berlin, N. J.—Gladiolus ; the following

named varieties being especially good;* Dawn, La Luna,
Afterglow, War, Empire, A. Dimmock. Certificate of

merit.

Herendeen Mfg. Co., Geneva, N. Y.—New sectional

boiler; special features; removable grate bars; two-way
flues system ; extra deep fire box. Certificate of merit.

King Construction Co., North Tonowanda. N. Y.

—

New ash bar bracket iron frame ventilating sasli; green-

house truss construction. Certificate of merit. Also

pipe hanger and bracket. Highly commended.

Kroeschell Bros. Co., Chicago, 111.—Improved genera-

tor for hot water heating, increasing capacity of boiler;

also, pipe coupling and improved 1910 model boiler.

Certificate of merit.

Lord and Burnham, Irvington, N. Y.—New round sec-

tional boiler; increased fire surface directly over fire.

Certificate of merit.

J. C. Moninger Co., Chicago, 111.—New ice clearing

hinge, with brass pins for ventilating sash. Certificate

of merit. Also honorable mention for interlocking splice.

The Standard Pump and Engine Co., Cleveland, O.

—

Pumps for shallow and deep wells ;
gas or gasoline can

be used, with no changes whatever ; three-way safety

valve on all pumps. Certificate of merit.

Wittbold Bros., Chicago, 111.—Cement Bench construc-

tion. Certificate of merit.

The Deming Co., Salem, O.—Spraying outfit. Highly
commended.

Ferguson Combination Sprayer and Syringe.—As a

sprayer highly recommended.

Lord and Burnham, Irvington, N .Y.—New cast iron

bench. Highly commended.

Madison Basketcraft Co., Madison, O.—Willow
basket. Highly commended.

Schloss Bros., New York.-—New French ribbon novel-

ties. Highly commended.

The Wilson-Hoyt Co., Short Hills, N. J.—Cement
bench construction. Highly commended.

Wertheimer Bros., New York.—New Dew Drop chif-

fon and other ribbon novelties. Highly commended.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.—Fine line

of florists' supplies. Honorable mention.

Camp Conduit Co., Cleveland, O.—New tile bench.

Honorable mention.

The Corner Lock Co., St. Louis, Mo.—Lock for hot

bed frame corners. Honorable mention.

The Ever-Ready Flower Pot Cover Co., Buffalo,

N. Y.—Ever-ready pot cover. Honorable mention.

The Heim Support Co.. Connorsville, Ind.—Carnation

support. Honorable mention.

Robert Kift, Philadelphia, Pa.—Improved berry and

fern globe. Honorable mention.

J. A. Payne, Jersey City, N. J.—Skeleton rafter bent

glass eave construction. Honorable mention.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown. N. Y.—New fern

Nephrolepis elegantissima compacta. Honorable men-
tion.

M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.—Fine line florists'

supplies. Honorable mention.

The report was on motion accepted.

A large attendance of delegates was in the hall this

morning when President Traendly called for order. At
this session again, it was noted that the hall was crowded
and remained so throughout the session. The obvious

lesson to be drawn from this fact is that a business

session, conducted under strict parliamentary rules,

will invariably hold an audience. President Traendly
is doing very well.

Visit to the C. H. A.
A large delegation from the S. A. F. and O. H., by

invitation, visited the Canadian Horticultural Associa-
tion, sitting in convention at the Clifton House on the
Canadian side, on Wednesday afternoon.

They were received at the doors by their Canadian
brethren and escorted to seats in the convention hall.

President P. H. Traendly, of the S. A. F.. occupied a
seat on the platform, as also did E. G. Hill. The rear
wall of the platform was tastefully decorated with Am-
erican flags and palms and plants figured prominently
in the platform setting. The business of the session

completed, the visitore were decorated with small En-
glish flags and taken on cars to Queen Victoria Park,
where refreshments were served in the pavilion over-

looking the Hoi*se Shoe Falls. The Falls were never
grander in appearance, the rainbow being more than
ordinarily brilliant. President Traendly, at the con-

clusion of the visit, on behalf of the society, cordially

thanked the Canadians for their hospitality and cheers

were heartily given on both sides. Subsequently, many
of the visitors were taken through the power house of

the Canadian Niagara Power Co. and were shown how
the largest turbines and generators in the world pro-

duce a horse power approaching 110,000, one of the

wonders of the commercial world.

How Florists May Aid in the Crusade Against Ugliness.

On Wednesday evening, J. Horace McFarland gave

an illustrated lecture on the above subject, in the hall

of the Shredded Wheat Co., before a large audience.

The advantages of tree planting were admirably shown
and ugliness in comparison with beauty in all phases

of city life was ably demonstrated by the lecturer.

Night on the Whirlpool Rapids.

On Wednesday evening a party went down to this

famous spot to witness the workings of the searchlight

on the troubled waters. The night was a dark one and

the effect of the play of light on the running, leaping

and foaming turbulent waves was fantastic and weird

in the extreme. It was a new experience to the sight-

seers, one never to be forgotten.

Ladies' Auxiliary of the S. A. F.

The second and annual meeting of the Ladies' Society

of American Florists tooli place on the morning of Au-

gust 19, in the spacious Shredded Wheat auditorium.

The secretary's report was read and approved, after

which a telegram received from Mrs. XI. J. Virgin, New
Orleans, La., greeting the members, was read and thanks

returned. A committee, consisting of Mrs. Vaughan,

Mrs. Hauswirth and Mrs. Kuhl, was appointed to make
preparations for entertainment at the national meeting

at Chicago. It was voted that a special prize of $.50

in cash be appropriated to the board of directors for

that meeting.

The following new members have been added to the

already long list : iliss Katie Eehm, New Orleans, La.

;

Mrs. Chas. D. Hennon, 'Wampum, Pa. ; Mrs. E. A. Hen-

non, Newcastle, Pa. •, JUrs. 'W. A. Leonard, Lausdowne,

Pa. ; Mi-s. G. Muller, Louisville, Ky. ; Mrs. J. A. Peter-

son, Westwood, Cincinnati, Ohio ; Mrs. Bertha Hen-

dricks, Dayton, Ohio ; Mrs. Chas. E. Meehau, German-
town, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Mrs. L. A. Conner, Chicago,

111. ; Mrs. E. W. Unger, Detroit, Mich. ; Mrs. M. A.

Wittman, West Hoboken, N. J. ; Mrs. Julius Eoehrs,

Rutherford, N. J. ; Mrs. J. V. Phillips, Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

Mrs. W. N. Eudd, Chicago, 111. ; Mrs. L. L. Fulmer,
Des Moines, Iowa ; Mrs. H. J. Hunter, Detroit, Mich.

;

Miss Cora M. Fichtl, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Miss M. F.

Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

The Ball Game.

This much heralded event between Buffalo and All-

America, meaning thereby a scratch team against an
organized one, took place Wednesday afternoon on the

grounds of Niagara University, and resulted, as had
been anticipated, in a victory for Buffalo, by a score

of 8 to 3.

Players of the Buffalo team : Congley, 1. f. ; P. Scott,

c. ; D. J. Scott, p. ; Erckert, 3b. ; O. G. Scott, lb.

;

Betcher, ss. ; Anderson, r. f. ; W. B. Scott, 2b. ; Slattery,

c. f.

All-America : Swan, c. ; E. Sullivan, lb. ; Bates, 1. f.

:

Ferguson, 3b. ; Charrot, ss. ; Ograhan, p. ; Nason and
Friedley, r. f. ; N. Sullivan, 2b. ; Critchell, e. f. Umpires

:

W. F. Kasting, of Buffalo and Michael Beoy, of Detroit.

Tkursday Morning Session.

The committee appointed for that purpose reported

:

Have forwarded the following telegram to Wm. E. Smith.
Washington, t>. C. : "The S. A. F. and O. H. learns with
regret of your illness and inability to attend this con-

vention
; therefore be it unanimously resolved, that we

extend our sympathy and best wishes for the speedy re-

covery of your health."

Ladies' Society American Florists.

On Thursday morning Mrs. J. C. Vaughan was elected

president ; Miss Tillie Meinhardt, first vice-president

;

Mrs. Gibson, second vice-president ; Mrs. A. L. I-Ierr,

treasurer, Mrs. Maynard retaining the position of secre-

tary.

Resolutions Respecting Deatti of Alexander Wallace.

At Thursday morning session the following resolutions

were passed : Whereas, Since our last meeting, Alex-

ander Wallace, our esteemed fellow member, has been

called away to his eternal Home; and whereas in our

association with him for many years, we have found him

to be a loyal member of this society and in every rela-

tion of life a rare example of fortitude, devotion to duty

and all the qualities that ennoble a man in the minds

of his fellowmen ; therefore. Resolved, That we hereby

express and place on record our sense of the irreparable

loss which this society and all branches of the trade

have sustained in the removal of Alexander Wallace,

from the scenes of his earthly labors and our greatful

recognition of his useful services in the cause of horti-

culture.

(
Wm. J. Stewart,

Signed \ H. B. Howard,
( H. B. Beatty.

Committee.
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At thi- openinc of the mornini; session a cnlile iiics-

sase nils rend from C. II. Totty and William Diukljiiiii,

visitiug Shrewsbury, lOncland, contninin;: cDnKratulations
to the convention. A telegram from W. \V. Castle, of
Itoston, Mass., was also read, e.xteiulin;; his best wishes.
W. C. Karry, of Rochester, N. Y., then read an inter-
esting paper on "Out-ot-Door Roses," which was after-
wards discussed.

.\iuendineiits to the constitution and by-laws of the
snciety, as recommended by the Executive Board, were
ailc.plcil.

Otto 'i'hilow of Henry A. Drecr, Inc., at Philadelphia,
I'a.. iiresciUed a resolution that the society hereafter ex-
i-lude the fieneral public from the annual trade exhibi-
liiiii. except on Thursday afternoon. This resolution
\\;is carried.

N'arious complaints as to excessive charges by express
companies, discrimination in rates on cut flowers iced

and without ice and dilhculties of Western and South-
ern shippers in obtaining prompt transportation, were
referred to the Legislative Committee.

.\ supplementary report of the Judges of exhibits

was presented as follows :

The American Carnation Support, by George E.

Brown, Oreeufield, Mich. Highly commended.

George M. Garland, Des Plaines, Ills. Improved drip

to Garland Gutter, also cement bench. Honorable men-
tion.

Defiance Greenery Stump, by Christ. Wintericb, De-
fiance, Ohio. Highly commended.

Election Results.

Election of olEcers resulted as follows : For presi-

dent, J. -V. Valentine. 203 ; for vice-president, B. G. Gil-

lett. 19S; for secretary, W. N. Rudd, 196; J. P. Sulli-

van, 7(j ; for treasurer, H. B. Beatty, 201.

The Trade Exhibition.

In our issue of August 29 we will print a comprehen-
si\c review of the Trade Exhibition, deeming it a mat-
ter worthy of the fullest attention and consideration.

The Florists' Exchange has always maintained that

llie exhibitions made at the annual conventions of the

Society were one of the greatest attractions as well as,

financially, the mainspring and backbone thereof. Most
assuredly is this so the present year. With all the
spacious first floor of the Cataract House thrown open
for the purpose, and a large tent added in the garden of
the hotel, the space required has fallen short of the re-
quirements and Superintendent Keitsch reports, regret-
fully, having had to turn away applications for over
2000 sq. ft. of space and having to cut down on the
number of square feet called for by others. Even at
this, the receipts from exhibitors will be greater than
they were at the Philadelphia exhibition last year.

Miscellaneous Exhiliits.

j^j^TIMO CULTURE CO., Canfleld, O—Display of As-

Lotra?n^^^°^"
^' '^' ^''«^'°' N. Y.-^Begonla Gloire de

BALL, CHAS. D., Holmesburg, Pa.—Palms.

o^^^^A l^EMUEL, Wissinoming, Philadelphia.—ChoicePalms, Crotons and Decorative Plants

Ar?iia^^l^W^^3,^e?=°-
Chicago.-Florists- Supplies in

^..^^^^^'^SpORPER, H., & CO., Philaaelphia, Pa.—Flo-rists bupplies. A most comprehensive line

ing°pt|er"^J'x"^'^ ^- ^ °°- Philadelphia, Pa.-FoId-

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.—Fine Speci-men Evergreens, Palms, Perns, Bay frees etc

Be?S^?/R°7^?^^^;,'^o;; ^^^ fork.-Dutch, French and
fng Sweet Pea' Se°ed

^"""^^ ^"'"^ ^^ Winter-flower-

CHILDS, JOHN LEWIS, Floral Park. N. T.—Exhibitof named Gladiolus.
j^CO'W^B, ARTHUR, BERLIN, N. T—Exhibit of Glad-

CRAIQ COMPANY, ROBERT, Philadelphia, Pa.—
ctioice Stove and Greenhouse Plants. "Signa Similar,"
Urns, Pedestals, Window Boxes, etc.
DREER. H. A., INC., Philadelphia, Pa.—Greenhouse

Plants, Tubs, Bulbs, Glazing Points, etc.
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO., Philadelphia, Pa.—Foldmg Paper Boxes.
EICHHOLZ, HENRY. Waynesboro, Pa.—Carnations.
EVER-READY FLOWER POT COVER CO., Buffalo,

N. Y.—Ever-Ready Covers.
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, THE, New York.—Printed

Matter.

HBIM SUPPORT CO., Connersvllle, Ind.—Carnation
Support and Clips.

HEWS, A. H., North Cambridge, Mass.—Flower Pots.
HIPPARD. E., Youngstown, O.—Exhibit of the Standard

Return Steam Trap, in charge of R. H. Little, grandson
,
of the late E. Hippard.

1 HUMMEL & DOWNING CO., Milwaukee, Wis.—Fold-
ing Boxes and Shipping Cases.

IONIA POTTKRY CO.. Ionia, Mich.—Pottery.
KII'-T. ROBT.. Phlladi-lpbln.—Berry and Fern Glob.'.s.

LACKR & HURUELL, Summit, N. J.—Orchids.
I^AUKIN CO., ButTalo, N. Y.—Sulphur Tobacco PliuU

and Animal Soup.

LONG, DANIEL B., Buffalo, N. Y.—Printed Matter for
Florists.

MADISON BASKETCRAFT CO.. Madison, O.—Florists'
Baskct.s.

MAN DA, W. A., South Orange, N. J.—General Collec-
tion of Si'lect Florists' Plants.

MICHEl.I.. HENRY F., CO.. Pblladi-lpbia, Pa.—"Soctls-
nn'ti to Ihi- I'Morlst." A gi-und and coinpi-chensive display.

MOr.L. WM.. Cleveland, O.—The Idi-al Pipe Clamp tor
Rust Holes and Split Pipes.

NEIDINGER, JOS. G., Philadelphia. Pa.—Florists' Sup-
plies.

PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO., S. S., PliHadclphla, Pa.—
Florl.sts' Ribbons, In endless shades and styles.

PETERSON, J. A., Cincinnati.—Begonias Gloire de Lor-
r.-ihu- and Agatha. Adianlum Farleyense, etc.

PIERCE CO., F, O., New York.—Mastioa tor Glazing
Grrcnbouses.

PIERSON, F. R., CO., Tarrytown, N. Y.—Bulbs In all
Seasonable Varieties, N. elegantissima compacta, N. su-
pt'rbi.ssima. and other Nephrolepis.
PILLSBURY. I. L, Galesburg, III.—Carnation Staple.
REED & KELLER. New Y'ork.—Florists' Supplies. An

attraction was a good modor of the Wright Bros, airship.

RICE & CO., M.. Philadelphia, Pa.—Florists' Supplies.
ROEHRS COMPANY, THE JULIUS, Rutherford, N. J.—Orchids, Palms, Bay Trees, Ferns, Crotons, etc.

ROSEVILLE POTTERY CO., ZanesvUle, O.—Art Jar-
dinieres, Pedestals, Flower Vases and Fern Dishes.
SCHLOSS BROS., New York.—Florists' Ribbons.
SMITH. H. J, Hinsdale, Mass.—Christmas Trees, Spruce

Boughs, Sphagnum Moss, etc.

STEWART, W. J., Boston, Mass.—Printed matter.
V.-VUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago.—Pull Display

Seasonable Bulbs, Palms, Ferns, Araucarias, . etc.

VICK AND HILL CO.. Rochester, N. Y,—Display of
Asters.

WERTHEIMER BROS., New York.-Ribbons.
WHILLDIN POTTERY CO., Philadelphia, Pa.—Flower

Pots.

Machinery Exliibits.

The machinery exhibits were grouped in a large tent
on the grounds of the Cataract House, and made a very
handsome appearance.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Ind.—Ventilating Appara-
tus.

CAMP CONDUIT CO., Cleveland, O.—Greenhouse Bench
Tile,

DETROIT STEAM TRAP CO., Detroit, Mich.—Detroit
Return Steam Trap.

FOLEY MFG. CO., Chicago.—^Ventilating Apparatus
and Greenhouse Material. A Novelty Noted was Foley's
Pergola.

GARLAND. GEO. M, CO., Des Plaines, III.—The Gar-
land Iron Gutter and Cement Bench Construction.

HAMMOND, BBNJ., Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.—Green-
house Paints, Insecticides, Fungicides, etc.

HERENDEEN MFG. CO., Geneva, N. Y.—Furman
Boilers.

HUNT, B. H., Chicago.—The Wittbold Watering Sys-
tem, Cement Bench Construction, Success Sprayer and
Samples To-bak-ine.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., North Tonawanda, N Y.—Section Greenhouse and Fittings.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., Chicago.—Boilers, Tubes,
Grates and Valves.

LORD & BURNHAM CO., New York.—Burnham Boil-
ers, Greenhouse Fittings and Material.

MONINGBR CO., JOHN C, Chicago.—Greenhouse Ma-
terial.

MOREHEAD MANUFACTURING CO., Detroit, Mich—
Morehead Automatic Steam Tank, Meter and Return
Traps.

PAYNE, JOHN A., Jersey City, N. J.—Section of Green-
house and Ideal Boiler.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO., Cleveland, O.—
Standard Pump and Engine for Direct Pressure.

WASHINGTON IRON WORKS, Buffalo, N. Y.—Urns
and Pedestals. Seats, etc.

WEATHERED CO., Jersey City, N. J.—Spencer Boilers.

CTTtLSON-HOYT CO., Short Hills, N. J—Concrete Steel
Bench.

WILSON PLANT OIL AND FERTILIZER CO, Sum-
mit, N. J.—Plant Oil and Hose.

Report of the Committee on Horticultural

Education in the Public Schools
Presented 5j/ F. B. Pirn-son, Tarrytoini-on-n iidson. N. Y.

At the request of Mr. E. V. Hallock, chairman of this
committee, I submit the following report on behalf of
the committee

:

At the last annual meeting of this society, held in
Philadelphia, the question of horticultnral education in
the common schools was discussed at length, and, as a
result, a committee was appointed to take up this work.
At the Congress of Horticulture, held at the Jamestown
Exposition in September of the same year, this ques-

tion was again discussed at length, and a committee was
also appointed by that bod.v, consisting of Dr. A. C
True of Washington, D. C, Director of Experiment Sta-
tions, I nilcd Siai.'s Department of Agriculture; Mr. E.
y. Ilalhick and ni.vself.

The suggestion was offered at Philadelphia that elTort
should be made through the legislatures of the various
States to establish a s.vsteni of school gardens; but it
Seemed wiser to the committee to endeavor first to in-
terest the Department of Education in this subject be-
fore appealing to tlie legislature.

Tlie committee appointed by the Congress of Horti-
culture met at Cornell University, Ithaca, on June 19,
1908, and, after considerable discussion, adopted a ten-
tative course of study to be presented to the Educational
Department of the State of New York; and a confer-
ence was arranged with Dr. A. S. Downing, assistant
commissioner of the department, August 3.

At that time, the matter was discussed at length, and
the committee was pleased to find that the department
received favorably the suggestions made. Dr. Downing
stated that said suggestions were in line with the policy
already adopted by the State and, finally, requested the
committee to draw up a course of study for the con-
sideration of the department, stating that they would
talte up the matter and go into the necessary details
as soon as a new syllabus was issued, which would be
the following year.

The idea of the committee was to emphasize especially
the necessity for elementary education in horticulture
in our graded and common schools, in connection with
the school garden idea, making it an interesting and
instructive course of study, combining botany, nature
study, etc.. teaching the cliildren to observe and love
nature. This horticultural course should be made ex-
ceedingly simple and practical, and should combine the
school garden idea with the adornment of grounds sur-
rounding the school buildings, interesting the children
in their environments.

They should be taught what can be done with the
most unattractive surroundings and, at the same time,
be given a general knowledge of horticulture, especially
making the acquaintance of their native grasses, trees,
shrubs, vines, and flowers. Where the grounds permit'
planting should be done under the direction of com-
petent teachers, so that they will become generally well
acquainted with our common plants—something which is
practically lacking to-day, even among the best edu-
cated people.

And another aspect of the case that appeals to the
committee is, that by interesting the children in their
surroundings, a higher standard will be raised in their
minds regarding the ownership of property, which would
result in inculcating the right idea in regard to property
rights, thus making better citizens of the boys and girls
who attend our schools, who are really the warp "and
woof of our commonwealth.

While the work of the committee was especially to
secure such a course of study in the common schools, it

felt it wise to advocate a complete course ; and it was
suggested that at least two special horticultural and
agricultural schools should be established for special
courses in these branches : one situated in the eastern
part of the State and one in the western part ; the one
in the east to specialize more particularly in horticultural
subjects, and the one in the west in agricultural and
pomological subjects. These special secondary high
schools would then become feeders for Cornell Univer-
sity.

It seems to the committee very necessary that such a
comprehensive plan should be adopted as, at the pres-
ent time, Cornell University is obliged to take practically
unprepared students, which compels it to do the work
that secondary schools should do. The special horticul-
tural and agricultural schools could then do much of
the preliminary work that Cornell is now obliged to
do, leaving it free to teach the higher and more scientific
work, W'hich is its legitimate field.

The establishment of these schools, however, would be
a matter that would come before the legislature, and
steps looking toward that end will be taken in due lime.
The special effort of the committee at present, however,
will be to secure the incorporation of a definite course
of study in the elementary and graded schools..

While much has already been done in New York State
in this direction, the present syllabus leaves too much
to the discretion of the individual teachers, who, perhaps,
have little knowledge of the subject. What the com-
mittee desires is to secure a definite, systematic course
of instruction, incorporated in the syllabus, so that it

will not be optional, but as much a required study as
mathematics. English, and the other common branches.
The committee has considered it wiser to concentrate
its efforts, and has selected New York State as the field

of operation and, if this effort is successful, after a
definite course has been adopted by the State of New
York, the committee will then appeal to the other
States.
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Planting for Winter Effect in tiie Nortiiern States.

Paver read ly Mr. George Edward McGlure, of Buffalo,

before the Convention of the S. A. F. d 0. H., at mag-

ara Falls, August SI, 190S.

During the really marvelous decade through which we

have passed, in which the masses have shown a response

to the education which has been imparted to them by the

many landscape gardeners, artists and nature lovers, who

have labored with such untiring devotion to the cause

of outdoor art, the people o£ the Northern States have

learned to appreciate the beauties of the Winter season

and though, to many, the term Winter is equivalent to

death, in that all activity of growth is at rest, they do

not realize that rest is as necessary as growth and that

even in the tropics there is a season of rest, though it

may not be expressed in the same manner as in our

snow bound latitudes ;
yet to others Winter means only

a change from the pervading green of Summer, through

the high coloration of Fall, to the gray effect of the

woods and the brilliant berry and evergreen effects with

a groundwork and background of glistening snow.

The subtle effects are always lost in Summer by the

massive foliage and it is only the hand of Winter that

can reveal them to us. When we realize that m the

Northern parts of the Northern States there is a Winter

season of from four to five months' duration, it behooves

us to study our material thoroughly, in order to make our

home surroundings, whether large estates or small city

lots, as attractive and delightful as the art of the land-

scape artist can suggest.

The aim of this paper, which might more properly

be called "planting for Winter effect in the northern

part of the Northern States," is to stimulate the grow-

ing desire o£ aesthetic people in this belt of our country

to produce landscape pictures which will gladden and

cheer through the Winter season. Although many ex-

cellent articles have appeared in recent years in our

best journals on the subject of planting for Winter ef-

fect, yet almost all of this valuable information has been

written for Winter effects which could be produced in

the latitude of New York City, or along the Atlantic

coast as far north as Boston, and in many cases this

information, as applied to the region of the Great Lakes,

has often resulted in partial, if not complete failure.

This has served to discourage those who sought to re-

produce the Winter pictures painted by writers from a

more temperate region. Although a great many of the

trees and shrubs which are useful for planting for Win-

ter effect come from foreign lands and are useful in

this country only when extremes in temperature are

not very severe, yet a long list of iron-clad materials is

at hand to select from, for the extremely cold regions of

our Northern States.

When we contemplate planting for Winter effect, the

mind turns first to the evergreens, then to berry plants,

and to the bright colored branches of the dogwoods and

osiers, etc., but seldom do we think of the beautiful

effect of the Winter woods, the persistent foliage of some

of the beeches and oaks, which although brown and dry

yet is cheerful in its effect. Little is thought of the

beautiful shades of brown, gray, and white, in the trunk

and branch, or of the variety of the frame work of the

various trees, which gives an element of strength to the

Winter landscape, or to the variety in trees and shrubs,

in the delicate tracery of their smaller twigs, as evidenced

by some of the birches and alders, etc., in the trees, and

in the shrubs by such as Stephanandra flexuosa, the

coral berry (Symphoricarpus vulgaris) and some of the

spiraeas. Among the deciduous trees which are attrac-

tive during Winter might he mentioned the Oriental

plane (Platanus orientalis) which, with its pendant

balls of fruit borne high against the sky seems to take

away the barrenness of the deciduous trees, and is sug-

gestive of the Christmas decorations so admired by the

young folks, on Christmas trees. While this tree is

beautiful in Winter it has also much to recommend it

as a fast growing tree for Summer effect. Its beautiful

bark, with the irregular patches of green and gray, are

also interesting in the Winter season. In much the

same manner the liquidambar (Liquidambar sty-

raciflua) is interesting with its fruit in pendant spiked

balls. Its symmetrical form of growth and extremely

corky branches are noticeable to those who are only

casual observers. The shell bark hickory (Hicoria

ovata) while suggestive of strength is also especially

interesting on account of its peculiar bark formation,

which is unlike any other common species of tree. If

planted near the shell bark hickory and other trees with

rough bark the American beech (Fagus ferruginea)

shows to advantage, as its gray bark is the smoothest

of any of our hardy American trees, and never fails

to attract attention from those who seek the beauties

of Winter as found in our woods. It is also especially

attractive in Winter as the young trees often hold their

dry leaves as do some of the oaks well into the Winter.

Among other trees which might be mentioned as being

attractive in Winter, from the standpoint of their bark

coloration, are, the yellow branched linden (Tilia platy-

phyllus var. aurea), the Babylonian willow (Salix Baby-

lonica), and the white willow (Salix alba) with its

brownish yellow branches, the white poplar (Populus

alba) and its fastigiate variety Bolleana with their gray-

green bark, Acer Pennsylvanicum with its white striped

bark and greenish twigs, the red birch (Betula nigra)

with its brown bark, the canoe birch (Betula papyri-

fera), the white birch (Betula populifolia) and the

European white birch (Betula alba) are the most beauti-

ful white barked trees. Their graceful outlines are one

of the delights of Winter landscape, but unfortunately

they are afflicted with the birch borer, which in some

localities is so destructive that the culture of the trees

has been abandoned. When it is possible for them to

thrive, they are charming, if planted along with some

of the pines, such as the white pine (Pinus Strobus), and

the pitch pine (Pinus rigida). The birches also thrive

in sandy soil, which is favorable to the pines themselves.

Tile effect of the white bark against the perpetual green

background of the pines is, to many, more delightful in

Winter than when the birches are covered with their

Summer foliage. This beautiful effect is particularly

noticeable in the region of Albany, N. Y., where it is

I he feature of the Winter landscape.

Excellent Winter effects are also obtained by what
the forester terms the "Mixed Forest," which is a mix-

ture of deciduous and coniferous trees. This forest

growth is often to be found along the Great Lakes belt

and the effect is often very beautiful. It would be well

if we would learn from nature and reproduce these ef-

fects in our parks and large estates. While it is out of

George Ed-nrard McClure,

Essayist, S. A. F. & O. H., August, 1908.

the realm of this paper to mention Fall coloration ef-

fects this "Mi.vcd Forest'^ effect is unparalleled when we

behold the tints of the maples mixed with the dark

green pines, and the impression produced is one that

lingers in the memory of the most casual ooserver.

While we can secure much pleasure from the observa-

twig and fruit formation, yet

foliage and the Colorado green spruce (Picea pungens)

and its varieties (glauca and Kosteriana) give variety

to the Winter landscape. For immediate effect and for

filling in between the more permanent pines and spruces

the Norway spruce (Picea excelsa) is useful, but as it

^•ery often outlives its usefulness at an early age it is

only useful for the purpose of temporary effects. The

mountain pine (P. Mughus) is the most useful of the

low growing evergreens for our Northern climate and is

not out of place on the smallest lawn. When massed

at the foot of larger evergreens, it is extremely effective.

Some of the junipers can safely be employed in the

North. And by far the most effective of all is Juniper-

us Virginiana glauca, the glaucous form of the common

red cedar. It is much more hardy than the type and it

will thrive in the smoky atmosphere of the city as will

no other cedar. Its whitish effect, like that of the Col-

orado blue spruce, is particularly striking. Juniperus

Chinensis stricta is also an evergreen of the first rank

for the North.
.

For low planting, Juniperus Sabina, the Savin Juniper

is excellent, while Juniperus communis var. nana, which

is still lower in growth, gives us an opportunity to pro-

duce an evergreen carpet when it is desired. As a use-

ful hardy evergreen we cannot overlook the Japanese yew

(Taxus cuspidata). It is a welcome addition to the

list of really hardy evergreens. The American arbor-

vitffi (Thuya occidentalis) in its numerous varieties is

also useful as a Northern evergreen, but prefers the

shelter given by windbreaks. Its golden variety (var.

aurea) is extremely useful, as it is really golden and

adds a touch of bright color, which harmonizes well

with the prevailing deep green of the majority of ever-

greens. In sheltered positions it is safe to use the pea

fruited retinispora (R. pisifera) and in some cases the

silver retinispora (B. squarrosa var. Veitchii), but

although this is fairly hardy it is often injured by the

Winter sun. While the evergreens enumerated do not

include all of the coniferse that are hardy along the

region of the Great Lakes, yet it does include the very

hardiest species and these are sufficient to produce a

Winter picture which, as far as coniferse are concerned,

will be effective and leave little to be desired.

AVTiat is true of the paucity of the really hardy conif-

erous evergreens in the Great Lake or Northern regions,

is still more true of the broad leaved evergreens. One

of the very few which is hardy under all conditions is

the yucca (T. filamentosa) ; when planted in large

masses it is a cheering sight in Winter, to say nothing

of its profusion of bloom in Summer. It is doubly wel-

come, but its value as a Winter plant is its chief asset

;

even a solitary specimen on the lawn is an evidence of

life in the snow.
The rhododendrons, which are first thought of among

the broad leaved evergreens, can be used safely and ef-

fectively in the northern parts of the Northern States,

but only under the most ideal conditions and with the

best of care and it is only too often that they eke out a

bare existence. Conditions under which' they would

flourish in the. regions of New York aud Philadelphia

would be fatal in the Lake regions and success is only

reached by eternal vigilance. When such a sight is

seen as that in Highland Park, Eochester, N. Y., we are

forced to believe that rhododendrons will thrive and be

considered a factor in the Winter gardens of the North.

If the planting beds are thoroughly prepared and Epsom
salts judiciously used, they will be a success. Very ef-

fective grouping can be obtained by using the great laurel

(R. maximum), R. Catawbiense and the numerous hardy

hybrids.

What is true of the rhododendrons is also true of the

mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia) and Andromeda

floribunda. The boxwood (Buxus sempervirens ) can-

not be called a Northern plant, but the more uncommon
Buxus arborescens will stand a temperature below zero

without covering if well established. Excellent examples

of it are to be seen in Geneva, N. Y., which are overtion of trees in their bark, _ _

the most impressive Winter effects are largely produced four feet in height. Its foliage is coarser, but it is an ex-

by using the hardy coniferous evergreen with a lavish cellent substitute for the European species. Its useful-

hand. In this connection, it may be said that an in-

finite variety of evergreens is not necessary to produce

fine effects and while the list of the iron-clad evergreens,

suitable for Northern climate, is woefully short, yet we

have no reason to be disturbed. On larger places the

liberal planting of pines and hemlocks for screening un-

sightly buildings and checking the force of the Winter

winds, will have much to do with the successful treatment

of the place, for one can better appreciate the subtle beau-

ties of a Winter landscape, if protected from the force

of the icy wind by an effective screen of tall and stately

evergreen trees. The most useful large growing pines for

Northern planting are the white pine (P. Strobus), the

Austrian pine (P. Austriaca), and the Scotch pine (P.

sylvestris). The soft effect of the delicate needles of

the white pine when young and its stately appearance

when old, places it pre-eminently in the lead, while the

larger needles of the Austrian and Scotch pines contrast

well and give variety. The only objection to the use

of the American hemlock is that it cannot be employed

near large cities on account of the smoke and sulphur

gases, which are always present in manufacturing dis-

tricts. In both large and small places the Douglas
spruce (Pseudotsuga Douglasi) with its dark green

ness as a Winter plant cannot be overestimated, especial-

ly in formal work. I have the temerity to mention this

species of box only after having seen it withstand severe

Winters.
The best evergreen ground cover is undoubtedly the

periwinkle (Vinca minor) ; its ability to thrive under

adverse conditions of light renders it useful for other

things besides Winter effect. It is an excellent ground

cover between evergreens and rhododendrons ; its cheer-

ful green is not only beautiful to the eye but the plani

acts as a protection from deep freezing of the soil.

When it is planted in mass in the open, or on the edg'

of a shrub border, in company with Rosa blanda, it make^

a unique combination, as with brilliant large fruits of th

rose borne near the ground and just over the grouB

work of green vinca, the effect is suggestive of th

Christmas season.

Another broad leaved evergreen which is useful in tl i

Northern latitudes is Euonymus radicans, which, as

low climber, takes the place of the English ivy. Aa i

creeper it is seen at its best. The sun of February aiw

March often burns some of the upper leaves, but whe
ever it produces its red berries it is a thing to be (i

sired.
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The Japauoso honoysuckle (Lonicera llnlloana),

while not conaidoreii an pvergrfcn. yet retains its green
leaves until long afler Hhristmns in sheltered situations,

when used as a trailer, but not when used aji a climber.

as the leaves are more exposed to frost and wind and
are not as persistent. As this plant is used for cover-

ing banks in open* ravines, and around rocks and bould-

ers, it has a cheery effect on a Winter day.

One of (he chief delights of a Winter garden is the

effect of the berried shrubs and trees, and of course we
always lliink of berried plants in relation to Christmas
and vi'iy naturally to the holly that is so extensively
used at that time. The Northerner is denied the use of
this most regal plant, but whenever evergreen leaves and
red berries can be coniliined, it is regarded as the highest
perfection of Winter effect.

A few years ago I conceived the idea of using the
Winter berry, or leafless holly (Ilex verticillnta), whicli
is more profuse with its berries than the Southern holly,
along with the English privet (Ligustnim vulgare), mix-
ing the two kinds and i)lantiug iu masses. The privet
retains part of its green leaves until January and has
splendid trusses of brilliant black berries and the effect
of these black berries and green leaves, with the dense
masses of red berries of the leafless holly, is similar
to tliat obtained in English gardens by the famous
holly plant. The Ilex is vigorous, as also is the privet,
and the whole in time becomes a tangled mass and the
effect glorious. Sometimes the leafless holly is planted
along with mountain laurel, but as the laurel is low and
the ilex high, the green leaves and berries are not
together and the effect not as good. Even though it is
not always possible to secure a background of green
for berried plants in the Winter, it is not always desir-
able, as the snow itself is a suflicient background for
many berried plants. Among the most common and best
of our berried plants are, the common barberry (B. vul-
garis)^ with its racemes of brilliant berries which remain
well into the Winter and the Japanese barberry (B.
Thnnbergi) with its single yet thickly borne berries of
as brilliant a hue; the high bush cranberry (Viburnum
Opuhis) whose bright and large trusses of berries last
until the new leaves are formed in the Spring and are
very striking. Many of the endless number of forms
of cratffigus are useful for Winter effect, and although
their fruits are not persistent during the entire Winter
season, yet many are glorious in the early Winter.
Euonymus Bungeanus holds its fruits very long ; in fact,
it is better than the "Wahoo," or strawberry tree (E.
Americana). The sea buckthorn (Hippophie rham-
noides) is also attractive in Winter because of its yel-
low black dotted fruit, which is very persistent. Many
of the roses are extremely beautiful" as their fruits are
often large. One of the best is the Japanese rose (Rosa
rugosa), whose large haws or berries are highly colored
and remain long on the plant to brighten up the land-
scape. Rosa multiflora, whose fruits, although smaller
are borne in large clusters and last all Winter Rosa
lutescens has the largest fruit, some of which are one
inch long and are borne in clusters of four. Rosa blanda
IS also useful.

The privets, both the common (L. vulgare) and the
Japanese (L. Ibota) have large clusters of shining black
berries and are very striking with a background of the
snow. The snowberry (S. racemosus) with its profuse
masses of white berries and the coral berry (S. vulgaris)
are both splendid species for effective Winter planting.
When planted in masses in richly prepared borders, they
produce riotous masses of fruit. The European buck-
thorn (Rhamnus cathartica) so often used for a wind-
break, has attractive black fruits, as has also Rhodotypos
kernotdes. The staghorn sumach (Rhus typhina) pro-
duces a marked effect in a Winter landscape, with its
antler-like dense clusters of berries. The smooth sumach
(R. glabra) is also useful as a Winter fruited plant.
The European mountain ash (Sorbus Aucuparia)

with its bright red berries in large clusters, is especially
useful for Winter effect and the yellow berried form is
also useful for variety. With an evergreen back ground
they are especially attractive. Among the vines for Win-
ter effect nothing can surpass the bitter-sweet (Celastrus
scandens) with its Winter array of orange berries

; when
the vine is allowed to grow as a shrub, forming an un-
even mass of twining stems, covered with attractive
fruits it IS particularly fine. C. articulatus is also a
splendid berried vine similar to the bitter-sweet Vitis
heterophylla, whose grape-like clusters of whitish-blue
berries offer a variety in berry color, are also interesting
from the standpoint of Winter effect.

The variety of berried plants is not seriously limited
by the effect of the higher latitudes and when planting
for Winter effect, if planned, we may enjoy a profusion
of color all Winter, which will please the eye and make
our Winter walk through park or home grounds a joy
which belongs peculiarly to the Winter season.

One of the very best opportunities for brightening up
the Winter landscape is offered to us with a lavish hand
in the bright colored branches of twigs in shrubs and
trees. Who of us has not been charmed, after the leaves
have fallen, with a large mass of the red osier dogwood

(Cornus slolonifera) ; as seen from the window of a
train, the effect is lasting. A number of the cornus is

useful in planting for Winter effect ; the best is C. alba
Sibirieu and C. sinliuiifera for red stems and C. stoloni-

fera var. Uaviramea for the yellow effect of its branches.

When planted in large nuisses beside tlie brilliant green
branches of Kerria Japonica, the effect is really wonder-
ful. There are numerous species of cornus, among
which might be mentioned C. Amomum and C. circinata,

with bright colored bark which gives us shades of color,

which are useful for Winter effect and as their berries

are quite persistent and usually of a bluish white shade,

the contrast between stems and fruit is good. The red
slems of Rosa lucida are also used to advantage.

In large shrub borders, along margins of ponds and
I'dges of creeks, the brilliant osiers form an important
iiart of the Winter landscape. About the best are the
golden branched willow (Salix vitellina var. aurea) and
I he variety Britzensis with reddish branches: Salix
\ iuiinalis, the basket willow, has also Iiright yellow
slems and is especially valuable : Salix purpurea, the
purple osier, gives us a chance to introduce a purple
line into the Winter landscape, which in the distance is

Ijarticularly enchanting ; Salix palmajfolia has also purple
l)rauehes and is vei'y useful. As a purple branched
shrub, Rertieris vulgaris purpurea, the purple leaved
barberry, is often used in small plantations.

For gray effects in stem and twig coloration, we can
resort lo the sea buckthorn (Hippoph^ rhamnoides)
and to one of the oleasters (Elaeagnus argentea). Ef-
fects in gray are sometimes very desirable in the Winter
lansdcape picture. For effects in green branches, we
have the grass green stems of Kerria Japonica and the
green stemmed variety of the red dogwood (Cornus
sauguinea viridissima) and the golden bell (Forsythia
^'iridissima).

Albert T. Hey, Essayist, S. A. F. & O. H.,

August, 1908.

We look to the coral berry (Symphoricai"pus vulgaris)
for a magenta shade. For soft brown shades we have
ample opportunity to select from a long list, such as
Stephanandra flexuosa, Spira;a callosa, the golden bell

(Forsythia suspensa), the tree of heaven (Ailanthus
glandulosa), Cratiegus crenata and many others.

Many fail to notice the beautiful soft effects that can
be obtained by mass planting of the brown stemmed
shrubs and trees, but it is particularly agreeable during
the months of January and February to see a mass of
brown stems as a relief from the blinding glare of the
sun on the snow. It is then that we value the brown
stemmed shrubs along with the osiers and dogwoods.

In order to secure exceedingly good effects in stem col-
oration, it is well to remember that the highest color is
produced in the growth of the current year and in order
to secure this growth we must not be afraid to prune
heavily in the Spring, so as not to destroy the effect
in Winter; this is particularly true of the willows, dog-
woods and kerrias.

All planting should be done to a definite purpose. If
it is for a place that is to be occupied throughout the
entire year, we should not fail to make ample provision
for the effect which we can produce in the Winter. If
successfully planned, such a planting would be a work of

art, which would not only appeal to every artistic eye,
but would at the same lime serve as an education to the
people.

The efforts of many landscape gardeners in the past
have been to plan for Summer effects only and we are
often sated with the profusion of Summer bloom. It is

in the Winter that we more fully appreciate what we
can get by way of color and tone.

Too often we see the home grounds arrayed with
bundles of straw, burlap and barnyard refuse and the
graceful shrubs which are absolutely hardy and need no
protect ion, tied up in an unspeakable manner, sugges-
tive of Ihe hair dressing of an African chief.

The effective arrangement of plants for Winter effect
can never be taught, as it is more difficult than the more
or less stereotyped Summer effects can possibly be ; yet
it is worthy of careful study and will repay every effort.

Winter travel and constant observation will enable us
to add to our storehouse of knowledge.

The growing desire for out of door exercise, especially
in Winter when indoor ventilation is so often neglected,
lannot be too much emphasized and if it can be stimu-
lated by the creation of better Winter gardens and by
rendering more beautiful the great out of doors, in the
Winter season, the art of the landscape profession will
have taken a long stride forward.

State Florists' Association.
Paper read ly Albert T. Hen, of Western Springs, III,

before the 8. A. F. & O. H. Convention at Niagara
Falls, August, 1908.

I have been called upon to talk to j'ou this morning on
State Florists' Associations, their value and the relation
they should bear to the Society of American Florists. I
believe the best interest of this great society can be
better accomplished and more fully developed by sys-
tematizing its work and the greatest good to the largest
number can ))e secured through State societies that can
individually take up the work and develop what is most
suitable for their localities.

Illinois State Florists' Association.

To give yon an idea what these societies can do I

will give you a brief review of the work accomplished by
the Illinois State Florists' Association : After a year
of preliminary work, the present organization was
formed and elected Mr. J. F. Ammann of Edwardsville,
111., its first president. From that time the work was
carefully planned and the first important step under-
taken was to secure a definite and separate department
for floriculture at our Illinois Experimental Station, be-
lieving this would bring further benefits in its train.

Legislative Assistance Secured.

The next question was to raise funds to carry out
the work. The Executive Committee set to work, a bill

was framed and presented to the Illinois legislature, be-

coming a law and giving us $15,000 for the purpose
stated. The bill provides for an Advisory Board ap-
pointed by the president of the society, consisting of
five members of the Association, with the Dean of the
college as chairman, whose duty it is to advise and con-
sult with the University oSicials as to what shall be
done at the Station and the results so far obtained
show that they have attended strictly to their business.

The Experimental Station is located at Urbana in
connection with the University of Illinois. The plans
and specifications which appeared in the trade papers
you probably are acquainted with. The houses will be
planted with carnations this season and the work will
be chiefly in fertilizers under the direction of Prof. H.
B. Dorner, son of the veteran carnation grower of La-
fayette, Ind., who has been placed in charge of the Ex-
perimental Station, with capable assistance.

University of Illinois Lends Its Support.

When the officers of the college saw what our work
meant and the amount of practical good it was going
lo do, they became enthusiastic and in addition to our
appropriation from the legislature, donated to the cause
out of the college funds the magnificent sum of $7,000,
making a total of $22,000 to help carry on the good
work, for which I assure you our Association was highly
pleased. In addition to this they extended the services
of the entomological department and sent out one of
their men to take up the thrip question, which has been
doing an immense amount of damage in the rose growing
district and have since detailed the man on special work,
studying insect life and giving instructions in the differ-
ent wa.vs of fumigation, etc. At an early date a bulle-
tin will be issued which will be of value to all.

Our first year's experimental work was done in green-
houses rented from Washburn Bros., in Bloomington, III.,

by Prof. Beal. This was mostly in the testing of the
different commercial insecticides and when this bulletin
is issued it may be a surprise in the varying analysis in
these preparations tested.
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We expect soon to see a course in floriculture estab-

lished at the university, covering soil analysis ; a study

in insect life and a practical training in greenhouse

construction and heating, making a school which we
have long dreamed of for our boys.

Importance of State Fairs.

Now there are other important things that a State

societj- can do. Nearly every State has a State fair and

did you ever realize or stop to think that you can reach

the masses quicker at a State fair than at a flower show?
We took up this idea and thought it out in this wise

:

the people who go to a flower show are as a rule flower-

lovers and generally know just about what they are go-

ing to see, but the everyday, ordinary people do not go

to these flower shows, but will go to their State fair.

Nearly every State fair has a floriculture department

and there are hundreds of people who never visit a

greenhouse or even see one and never have flowers in

their home or garden ; they see these flower and plant

displays and it creates a desire to have some in their

home, which sentiment may have lain dormant forever if

they had not visited the State fair. In a great many of

ihe State fairs this department is looked upon as one of

the side lights, and whose fault is it but our own? Our
State society took this up ; went before the State Board
of Agriculture with our statistics ; showed them the im-

portance of our trade ; impressed upon them the idea

of cultivating the beautiful and elevating the taste of the

people. This was hard work to get it through the heads
of our farmer friends ; farm crops and cattle they under-

stood, but did not realize that flowers cost money to grow
and when the exhibition was over it was a dead loss to

the exhibitor, but if some ordinary hog went in and came
out with a blue ribbon he was worth so much more,
but the flowers—why, of course, they did not amount to

anything.

We flnally gained our point and secured §1000 to th(-

Illinois State Fair in premiums ; also revised the list and

gained an important recognition in the appointment of a

practical florist as assistant superintendent of the floricul-

ture department. Through the efforts of this society the

premium list stands on an equal basis with any of our

great shows. This is one of the things that a State

society can do. This is not work for our Society of

American Florists to do and this is where I make one of

my strong points.

Wliat the S. A. F. & O. H. CaiL Do.

The Society of American Florists has done its share of

pioneer work, but there are some things it can still do.

For instance, our State vice-presidents can, in addition

to what they are doing, get in closer touch with their

experimental stations; take more interest in their State

and county fairs ; visit the boards of agriculture and get

in touch with appropriation committees of the different

State legislatures.

The trade has not taken advantage of these things

;

our agricultural friends have and the results are shown

by the many experimental stations devoted to their use.

We have no one to blame but ourselves. The amount
of capital invested in our business demands that we
should have recognition and if we organize and go after

it like the Illinois State Florists' Association did, we
can get it.

City, State and National Bodies, Essential.

Every city should have a florists' club and every State

a State society and these societies become as feeders,

from which the national society can draw its member-
ship and with this near relationship a far greater work
can be accomplished.

It has been said that we have too many societies: the

Carnation, Rose, Peony and Chrysanthemum societies,

all of which has a tendency to divert the interest from

the parent society. I say
—"No" ; the very strength of

the tree lies in its fibrous roots ; without these the so-

ciety could not accomplish its work and stand at the

top. Let it continue to be the adviser and counsellor of

these societies.

You know already, as I know, what good these asso-

ciations have done and we could not have done the work
which has been accomplished in these special lines with-

out the aid of these societies.

Now a State society can get nearer to its home mem-
bers, and awaken their interest in the work locally. You
take up the school gardens and the City-Beautiful idea,

which is one of the greatest modem ideas that the

florists can take up and push with a good credit to them-

selves and benefit to their neighbors. This idea was
taken up in the city of Springfield and with the assist-

ance of the State society was made a great success and
if time permitted I would like to tell you about it, for

the City-Beautiful idea, aside from its moral and uplift-

ing tendencies, is one of the greatest advertisements the

craft could have. Get the masses interested ; start with

the children and the rest will come.

Kecessity of Keeping Statistics.

There is also another feature, an important one and
that is statistics of our business. This was thoroughly

discussed by our State Association and through this we
have been able to get in connection with the Census

Bureau and with the aid of our Society of American
Florists we think we can, and will have a better census

of our business than ever.

When you go before a legislature and ask for an

appropriation they want to know who and what you
are and we found that this was a very important fea-

ture, to know just how we stood and what better way of

getting it than each State take up this work.

RelationsMp to S. A. F. & O. H. Explained.

Now you may ask, what relation do we bear to our

Society of American Florists. I may answer that in

this way : the same relationship as the State bears to

the National Government, each working out its own
problems, all for the common good and I believe it should

be the policy of this society to foster and aid any Siate

that will take up this work. We can make this society

stronger in membership and far reaching in the good

work it can do ; continuing its committees in national

affairs, such as express rates, statistics, postal laws, and
like broad questions. Do not forget that with this

close relationship of State societies you secure and in-

spire local interested workers in the cause, who through
such interest become eventually enthusiastic members
of the Society of American Florists, the proud parent

of them all.

There are loyal hearts

;

There are spirits brave

;

There are souls that are pure and true

;

Then give to the wprld the best you have

;

And the best will come back to you.

School Gardens.
Paper read Ity Professor L. C. Gorbett, V. S. Dept. of

Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industri/, Washington,
D. C, before the Convention of the Society af Amer-
ican Florists, at Tiiiagara Falls, N. Y.,

190S.

As gardeners and florists we are naturally interested
in any movement which makes for the upbuilding of
the craft which we represent. The school garden, how-
ever, carries a broader conception than the upbuilding
of a single craft. It aims to offer to the developing
mind an opportunity to obtain a symmetrical educa-
tion. By training the hands and eyes the brain ac-

quires the power of interpretation and discrimination,

two of the basal factors of knowledge. The aim of the

school garden is to interest the youth in nature through
dose association ; to teach science, logic and mathe-
n^atics by observing the development of natural ob-

jects. This instruction without books robs the school

of its transition period bugbears, the textbook.

Tlie Great American Fdncational Trust.
Before the age of textbooks instruction was oral ; with

the advent of written language instructors depended
not upon personal ability but upon the preserved

knowledge of others which they required to be taken

in steady, regular doses, according to the size and age
of the scholar, regardless of his ability or liking for the

subject. In other words the cause of study was and is.

in most schools, a carefully prescribed one, which
must be foKowed by every student who enters the

school regardless of his birti, desires or fitness for the

work. This condition in our schools is undoubtedly the

outgrowth of our modern commercialism. The public

school has come to be a stupendous organization man-
aged in great measure under the same rules and by the

same type of men as are the trusts. In fact, the pub-

lic school system of our country might, with propriety.

be classed "The Great American Educational Trust."

In our desire to perfect a system we have, in great

measure, lost sight of the individual and, in so doing,

we are defeating the primary object for which our

public schools were instituted—the perpetuation of the

Republic through the education of the masses.

The teaching methods of our great city schools seem

to be based on the idea that all men are born equal

and have a common destiny. Each child is so much
mortar to be cast into a building block for the State

which will fit into the great wall—the foundation of

the Repulilic. There is no training for the work of

life in our public schools, properly so called. A few

city schools are advanced enough to teach manual train-

ing, cooking, sewing, and in Washington we have a

1 usiness high school, in addition to the other varia-

lions above enumerated. Most of our public school

work is confined to the three R's and goes no further.

In this respect, our public schools are a type of educa-

tional trust.

The Aim of tlie Scliool Garden.
The school garden idea aims to break the monotony

of the curriculum by opening the way for the exercise

of individual tastes and ideas within certain limits. The
modern conception of the plan is not as broad as the

original idea as conceived by Pestalozzi and Froebel.

Pestalozzi believed in teaching out-of-doors, because

children are both barbaric and nomadic—they want to

go somewhere. Like all wise investigators he proved
his ideas.

"He at first took several boys and girls of from

eight to twelve years of age, and had them work with

him in his garden. They cared for fowls, looked after

the sheep, milked the cows. The master worked with

them, and as they worked they talked. Going to and
from their duties, Pestalozzi would call their attention

to the wild birds, and the flowers, plants and weeds.

They would draw pictures of things, make collections of

leaves and flowers, and keep a record of their observa-

tions and discoveries. Through keeping these records

they learned to read and write and acquired the use of

simple mathematics. Things they did not understand

(hey would read about in the books found in the teach-

er's library. Books were secondary and quite incidental

to the scheme of study. When work seemed to become
irksome they would all stop and play games. At other

limes they would sit and just talk about what their

work happened to suggest. If the weather was un-

pleasant there was a shop where they made hoes and
rakes and other tools they needed. They also built

1 ird-houses and made simple pieces of furniture, as all

the pupils, boys and girls, became more or less familiar

with carpenter's and blacksmith's tools. They patched

I heir shoes, mended their clothing and, at times pre-

pared, their own food. Pestalozzi found that the num-
1 er of pupils he could look after in this way was not

nore than ten. But to his own satisfaction, at least,

he proved that children taught by this method surpassea

those who were given the regular set courses of in-

struction," .

This experiment of Pestalozzi's, out of which, under
the genius of Froebel, grew the "kindergarten," is now
nearly one hundred years old. In it, however, we find

all that we now include in manual training, nature
study and the school garden idea. It is only another

proof of the old saying that history repeats itself. The
reason assigned for the failure of this early effort was
the lack of co-operation in the home. It is to be hoped
that the present movement along this line may not

suffer a like fate. Let all who are interested in the

success of this form of education give it the support
which will make for its success.

Tlie Modem Scliool Garden Idea
Will probably give more rapidly than did the old be-

cause we are more accustomed to liberal ideas in educa-

tion and because the modern interpretation is more re-

stricted in its application. Instead of attempting to

replace the existing schools the idea is to supplement
them : to add a department which shall help to round
out the course of study for those who have an interest

in natural things.

For some it will be the means of stimulating an in-

terest in subjects which, without it, would ever have

remained a sealed book. It has the important advan-

tage that through it the child is led to make discovery,

one of the most important elements in the success of

education. The steps followed in the planning, plant-

ing, and cultivation of a garden, contain the elements

of sound logic, each step is taken for a definite pur-

pose and the results are the logical outcome of the

action of natural laws. These results are of the utmost
importance when obtained under the guidance of a

skilled teacher, for they furnish the elements necessary

for instruction in every one of the so-called common
branches as well as in elementary science or nature

study.

Instruction received through the laboratory method is

much more effective than that received by textbook

alone. The reason for this is that experiments require

the united use of several faculties, which naturally

makes a more lasting impression upon the developing

mind than the mere exercise of the memorj* which is

the textbook system. Facts observed through one of

ihe natural senses are more firmly fixed than are state-

ments memorized. Then, too, the student in posses-

sion of the means of reproducing or proving a law.

either in the laboratory or in the fleld, has a greater

advantage over him who has only his memory to de-

pend upon. The one can always be certain of his

stand while the other must have recourse to his author-

ity. One is in the position of a skilled engineer while

ihe other is like the artisan who works by rule of

thumb. The one makes its possessor resourceful and
capable of handling new problems, the other is good for

routine work only.

Types of Edncational Methods Contrasted.

The difference in these Types of education is repre-

sented by the apprentice system contrasted with the

: raining of a well equipped technical school. One
leaches the art alone, the other teaches the art and.

Ihe theory on which it is based, as well. The school

garden carries this type of instruction into the pub-

lic school in a simple, direct way. The trained teacher

is capable of demonstrating the art in a simple way
but. what is more important, he is able to make a

stoiy out of the scieutiflc principles or trutlis under-

lying the art.

When a seed is planted, the part played by heat,

moisture and air. in the process of germination, can be

woven into a true story of the wonderful awakening of

life which takes place. The function of the seed leaves

in the early life of the seedling can easily be demon-
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slrnt»'<l by ri'nii>vinK out- linlf of »'jK*h seed Ii-af from niic

sot of seedlings, and both seed b'aves from another hil.

and at the same time conipariiiK these with otliers

which are normal. The srowlh of the plants so treaii'd

will indicale in a measure the part the ciitylodons ])lay

in the development of Ihe plan!. Similar lesls arranged
to show the bearing of light, moislnro, heat and eidd

upon the growth of plants, can easily be planned as

supplements to (he work of growing crops in the school
gardens.

A knowledge of the theory of growth raises the work
of plant production from a lal)tirious task to an enjoy-
able art.

This type of iuslniction tends to make life worth liv-

ing by making common things our companions. Half
the pleasure of life is lost because the common ihintis

that we come in conlact with every day bring no mes-
sage to us; Ihey are commonplace and excite no curios-

ity in us. Toll the child the secrets of the rocks, the
trees and the flowers, and every one of these bi'conio
life companions instead of mere objects to be used or de-
stroyed according to man's necessity. The work of
education should be to train men to live and, as nine-
teuths of Iho people of the world must earn their bread
through their own efforts, th.it education which best fits

them to do this work makes for the upbuilding of Ihe
State and nation.

One-fourth to one-third of the average life is spent in

securing an education. That is a large proportion of
one's time, and it should be so directed by the teacher
and the parent that, when the training period is ovev,

the young man or woman will be fitted to do some
useful thing well. Do our schools as at present con-
ducted accomplish this? I am sorry to say they do not.

The truth is that the graduate from our public school
system finds himself illy prepared to do the work of
the world. It is the hope of the nature study, school
garden and manual training enthusiasts, that this fault
will be corrected by the elevation of the useful arts
to a place in the course of study.

Oxford Founded as an Agrionltnral College.
It is not strange that our schools teach abstractly.

^Yhen we study the origin of our common school system
we find it to consist of ideas borrowed from the college
men. and not an evolution from the common conditions
of life. But the college itself has greatly departed from
its original conception. King Alfred, the first ruler of
England, founded Oxford, and his idea was to establish
a school where the youth of the land should be taught
to do those things needful in the family, on the farm,
and tor the betterment of the general community. Ox-
ford was, in fact ,an agricultural college. It was
founded on ideas growing out of the necessities of the
people. This is the type of education which fits men to
live and to do the work of the world. In this respect
history has been shown to repeat itself.

The wise course adopted by our nation in founding
State agricultural colleges, and by many of our States
in establishing rural high schools, in which instruction
in the useful arts forms an important part of tfie course
of study, indicates that our ideas of education are
changing and that we are soon to have a school system
founded upon the requirements of the people rather
than borrowed from the college men. The nature study
and school garden idea is the manifestation of the de-
sire for instruction in the practical affairs of life in our
public schools. This is as it should be. because statis-
tics show that only about two per cent, of the population
ever attend our colleges or universities. If instruction in
the useful arts is to be made available to those who need
it. the mass of the people, it must be made a part of our
public school system.

New York to Niagara Falls.
The cool and agreeable weather which greeted the

delegates on the morning of August 17. the day set for
their departure to the convention at Niagara Falls, put
every one in good spirits right from the start. The
Lackawanna route w-as the road chosen over which the
trip was to be made. Owing to the fact that there
were three special trains going off at the same time,
there was a slight delay.

With the departure of the train the duties of the
transportation committee were finished, and the dele-

gates were under the charge of the house committee of
the New York Florists' Club, of which W. Richards is

chairman, ably assisted by Messrs. J. S. Fenrich and
Jos. A. Manda. The refreshments provided were of a
light nature, including fruit, candy, ice cream and va-
rious liquids. No sandwiches were served, but the men
were freely provided with fumigating material, all of

which was thoroughly enjoyed. A la carte luncheon
was served at noon, and at 6 o'clock in the evening an
elaborate table d'hote dinner ; this was provided by
the railroad company, and not included in the free re-

freshments.

All the party reached Niagara Falls in good spirits and
•well pleased with the satisfactory manner in which

everything went off. At 10 p. m. the 146 travelers had

dispersed to their various hotels and were seeking a well-

earned repose.

J. A. VALENTINE,
President-Elect. S. A. F. & O. H.

.1. A. \'iiltiiliiii' was Imni in Town in 187)0—his falliiT

liiivinK lioon ono of iln- i»inii<'iT I'diicalors jind a civil

onpinoor in tlmt Stnti-.

Al tlio nRp of twpnty-onc 1h* was {jradunlfl from lli^

towa Law School nl Towa City, but iinnipflialcly nflor-

ward entered railroad work in the enKinoerini: dcpart-

I'H'iil and never followed the profession of the law. The
yi-ar-^ follnwinff wore .spent in railrnad snn'oyinc and

(onstnicli<in work tlironjrh thn varions States and ter-

rilorins of the We.st and Northwest.

Tn ISS" he settled in Denver, rolorndo, and shortly

a'^t'Twafd bpcan'p the local represpntative of a New
York and Boston syndicate enpfajred in layiner ont and

iniprovinff n larpe snburban tract. This work involved

(he con-strnction and opnration of a short stram railroad

for "passensrer service and it is a commentary on the

rapid prnjrress made 1o say that steam at that time was
nsnd herause electric railways were not then beyond the

exiierin^ental stage.

'Slw Valentine did not become interested in matters

nrrfaining to floricnlture until ahont the heginninff of

189.5. It later became apparent that investments already

made nnist either be lost, or his personal attention be

friven to them and by about 1S97 his affairs had been so

arranged that all of his time was j2;iven to the conduct

of the ffreenhouse.e; and the store run !n connection

therewith. Mr. Valentine savs that at that time he was
as utterly ignorant of all things pertaining to the flo-

rists' business as any man could be, as he had never

given any attention to .such matters, even to the extent

that a great many men do for their recreation. The
years immediately following were years of constant study
and hard work. The trade papers were religiously

perused and Mr. Valentine says he received a great deal

of help by attending conventions where he met the en-

J. A. Valentine,
Fresident-Elect S. A. F, &. O. H.

ergetic men of the trade. He says that in his travels

he found the florists, as a rule, very cordial and very
willing to impart information as soon as he candidly
admitted that he was a greenhorn and knew nothing of

the business. He concedes that a large measure of his

success is due to the kindly advice and encouragement
received on such occasions.

The business of which he has had charge has always
been conducted under the name of The Park Floral
Company. It Avas first owned jointly by Mr. Valentine
and his friend, Mr. Seaman, since deceased. Since the
death of Mr. Seaman his interests have been acquired,
partly by Ml". Valentine, and partly by some of his em-
ployees in whom he placed especial confidence induced by
years of faithful service. Miss Page, who is now the
secretary of the company, has been in Mr. Valentine's
employ for over seventeen years; Mr. Gillis, the man-
ager of the store, began his labors as a boy stringing
smjlax at the greenhouses. The policy of sharing profits

and rc'siionsiliilitii's wilh former employr-es has proven to

br a very wisu one; Mr. \'alenlino announces it as his

ih'lennination to each year lay greater responsibilities

upon llie younger people and give himself more time for

recreation. He is a great lover of outdoor life ami
passionately fond of the mountains. Every Fall, willi

his wife and ono or two of his associates, he takes a

camping trip wilh a wagon, spending several weeks driv-

ing and camping iu the open and in addition to this he
takes frequent lishing trips for two or tnree days or a

week.

The business of The Park Floral Company has been
steadily increasing for a number of years and at the be-

ginning of the present year the Company bought the

property and business of The Colfax Avenue Floral

Company, one of its principal competitors.

Hoboken to Niagara on a Bicycle.

Emil Leuly. of Hoboken, N. .!., with four members
of the Century Road Club of America, New Jersey
Division, started from New York Sunday, Aug. 9, at 4

a. m., riding to Pleasantville, N. Y.. on first day. a

distance of 121 miles: the second day reached Franklin,

N. Y., 74 miles ; Tuesday made Binghamton. N. Y.

:

Wednesday, Elmira; Thursday, Corning; Friday, Ba-
tavia ; Saturday afternoon reached Niagara Falls, riding

in all a distance of 500 miles. The roads at times were
muddy, and one day, particularly, the party was stalled

at Wayland, N. Y'., by a severe rainstorm.

The first bicycle trip to a convention was made by
Mr. Leuly in 1901, when he rode to Buffalo ; he has
since attended every convention, using his wheel to

reach the city in which the convention was being held.

Mr. Leuly's longest ride was to St. Louis, in 1904, a
distance of 1300 miles made in thirteen and one-half

National Council of Horticulture
Secretary of the Council, Mr. H. C. Irish, of the

Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, Mo., submitted
documentary reports of the service and progress of the
National Council of Horticulture, to date.

In the endeavor to bring about further improvements
in methods of horticultural instruction a committee was
appointed, at the last meeting of the Congress in Chicago,
held Jan. 22, 1908, consisting of Dr. A. C. True, of the
Dept. of Agriculture, at Washington, and Messrs. P. R.
Pierson of Tarrytown, N. Y., and E. V. Hallock of
Queens, N. Y., to elaborate such methods as may be
practicable : this committee is now at work on the matter.

It is hoped the Society of American Florists may con-
tinue to support the work of the Congress by a contribu-
tion of at least .^200 for another season.

The financial statement of the Congress to Aug. 1-5,

1908, shows receipts of $689.28, and disbursements of
$597.00, with a balance on hand of $92.28.

Press Service for 1908.

This has been very successful. Beginning March 7,

190S. a service of four articles each week was sent out
to oOOO or more newspapers, including syndicates and
ready-plate bureaus, as well as the larger daily papers
of the country to which the service was mailed direct.
Tlie preparation of these articles was under the direction
of Prof. H. C. Irish ; these included subjects on elemen-
tary horticulture, designed to increase public interest
in plants, flowers and shrubs, and so ultimately to bene-
fit the dealers in these wares. The mailing list covered
the country from Portland, Me., to Seattle, Wash.
Houston, Texas, was the so.uthernmost point touched.

Unsolicited acknowledgments of the value of tbis ser-
vice were received from many papers of the highest
standing, including the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Philadel-
phia Bulletin, Detroit Free Press, Cleveland Plain Deal-
er, Minneapolis Tribune and many others.

Through the work of the Congress there has been
created a demand for more elaborate articles, illustrated.
This the Council encourages, for each purveyor of ac-
curate gardening information is an ally in the cause of
horticulture.

The eSiciency of the service of the Council would be
much assisted if the members of the seed, nursery and
florist trades would take enough interest in it to urge
upon the newspapers of their respective cities the de-
sirability of printing the articles so supplied, and inform
the Council of the names of the papers so solicited.
Many tradesmen have advertised with profit in the
papers that print the service.

The articles distributed have been divided up among
the contributing associations, seedsmen, nurserymen and
florists, according to the sums given. The service has
been restricted to the Spring and early Summer. An
extension of this service to the Fall is very desirable.

Sending contributors the past year:

Society of American Florists $150.00
Wisconsin State Hort. Society 25.00
Am. Association of Nurserymen 200.00
Am. Seed Trade Association 200.00
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FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
Secretary John G. Esler's Report for Year Ending August 1, 1908

The Florists' Hail Association of America consists of 1520 members
associated together for mutual protection.

Table Sho-nring Amonnt of Glass Insured and Casli Paid Out for
Losses Daring tlie Ijast Fiscal Tear.
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Among Those In Attendance at Niagara

Falls Convention. August i8 to 21

AdolbtTK'i'. Flunk. Wuynu, I'a.
Albi't^'cht. tlt'oiKf, NfW York.
AHen, J. K., Kiin-my. N. J.
Amnmnn, J. R. Edwardsvllic. 111.

Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. Chas., Astoria, L. I.

Arnold, M. A., Chicago. III.

Asmus, George. Chicago. 111.

Badgley, Miss M. A. and Miss S. M..
Murray Mill. N. J.

Badgley. W. (.;.. Summit, N. J.
Baldwin, (.;. E., Secaucus, N. J.
Ball. Chas. IX, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ball. Chas. D., Jr.. Philadelphia. Fa.
Ball. Lemuel, Philadelphia. Pa.
Balsley. Harry, Detroit, Mich.
Barker, Michael. Chicago, 111.

Barron, Leonard, New York.
Barry. J. J., Washington. D. C.
Bartholomew. Geo.. Davton, O.
Bate, Guy, Cleveland. O.
Bauer, J. A., Erie, Pa.
Baum, C. L.. Knoxvllle, Tenn.
Baumann, Mr. and Mrs. Ludolf, Chicago.

111.

Baumcr. August R., Louisville, Ky.
Bayersdorfer, J. M., Philadelphia, Pa.
Beatty, H. B.. Pittsburg, Pa.,
Berkowitz, Paul, Philadelphia, Pa.
Berning, H. G., and wife, St. Louis, Mo.
Bertermann, Irwin, Indianapolis, Ind.
Billlngsley, Wm., Indianapolis, Ind.
Bird, Daniel, Philadelphia, Pa.
Birnle, Mr. and Mrs. Jno., "West Hoboken,

N. J.

Blackman, Geo. H., Evansville, Ind.
Bliss. B. M., E. Stroudsburg, Pa.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

Boddington, A. T.. New York.
Boettger. R. E., Eggertsville, N. Y.
Bond, Geo. H., New Brunswick, N. J.

Boone. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H., Baltimore,
Md.

Bowdy, Mrs. O. C, Danbury, Conn.
Brown, Mrs. H., Richmond, Va.
Brown, H., Richmond, Va.
Brown, W. B., Detroit, Mich,
Brozat. J. J.. Bloomfield, N. J.

Bryan, Wm., Elberon, N. J.

Bryant, L. D., Kingston, Mass.
Bullock, Mrs. E. M., Elkhart, Ind.
Bunyard, Harry A.. New York.
Burnham. Wm. W^allace New York.
Burns, Geo. E., Jersey City, N. J.

Burnett. S., New York.
Burnham. W. W.. New York.
Bush, Ernest J., Halboro, Pa.
Buth, Mr. and Mrs. L. H., Springfield,
Mass.

Burki, Fred and family, Pittsburg, Pa.
Callow, Miss Anna, Ionia, Mich.
Carson. Mr. and Mrs. W. W., Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Cauley, Chas. M., Washington, D. C.
Chandler, Aleda, Berlin, N. T.
Chandler. Laura, Cambridge, N. T.
Church, Nelson, Newark, N. Y.
Church, Nelson E., Norwich, Ct.
Clark. E, W.. New London, Conn.
Clarke, W. A. and family, Pittsburg, Pa.
Cloud, Mr. and Mrs. G. W., Devon, Pa.
Cloudsley, J. Roland, Buffalo. N. T.
Coe, Asher M., North Olmsted, O.
Cogger, Thomas, Rochester, N. Y.
Conner. Miss. Philadelphia. Pa.
Connon, J., Hamilton, Ont.
Connor. J. E., Coatesville, Pa.
Cook. Mr. and Mrs., and Daughter, New

Orleans, La.
Cooke, Geo. H., Washington, D. C.
Coombs. John, daughter and grand-
daughter, Hartford, Conn.

Cowee, Arthur, Berlin. N. T.
Craig, Robt., Philadelphia. Pa.
Crestham, Miss Maud and Miss Bella,
Woodhaven, N. T.

Critchell. C. E.. Cincinnati, O.
Critino. Mrs. Sarah E., Baltimore, Md.
Cushman, E. H., Sullivan. O.
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H., Dela-

ware, O.
Dean, Daniel and Mrs., Little Silver, N. J.

De La Mare, A. T., Oradell, N. J.

Demar, P. J., Pittsburg, Pa.
Denker, Edwin, St. Charles, Mo.
Dickson, H. C. New York.
Diedrich, Theo., Washington, D. C.
Dilger, Mr. and Mrs. Wm., Detroit,
Mich.

Dillon, J. L., Bloomsburg, Pa.
Dillon, Max. G., Bloomsburg, Pa.
Dinkelarker, Mr. and Mrs. Paul, Garri-

son-on-Hudson, N. T.
Dodds, John H., Philadelpliia. Pa.
Doerhoefer. Mrs. E.. L. I. City.
Doerhoefer, F., and Mrs., Astoria. L. 1.

Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. J., Elmhurst,
N. T.

Dorner, H. B., Urbana, 111.

Douglas, D., New York. .

Dysinger. Geo.. Ionia, Mich.
Dysinger, S. D.. St. Paul, Minn.
Eger, Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Schnectady,

N. T.
Eisenbergler. Mr. and Mrs. Theo., Brook-

lyn. N. T.
Ernst. Mr. and Mrs. Otto F.. Norwich,

Conn.
Ebele, Mr. and Mrs. C, and daughter.
New Orleans, La.

Ernst. Miss Louise and Miss Elsa, Nor-
wich, Conn.

Esler, J. G., and Miss Lola W., Saddle
River, N. J.

Espv. J. M., Brookville, Pa.
Pancourt, E. X. Philadelphia, Pa.
Faulkner, A. F., New York.
Fenrich. Jos. S., New York.
Ferguson, Oswald, K., Boyne Station, Pa.

Fetiers. Ed. A.. Detroit, Mich.
Fiehtl. MiMH Cora M.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Flodder J. IT.. No. Bergen, N. J.
Flrkln.s, Kd., HrUlgi-port. Conn.
Flshor. Peter. Rlii.s. M!i.s.s.

Flshrr. Mrs. S. R.. KUlM. Mass.
Fllzgernld. A.. Hetroit. Mich.
I'^lnts, F. A. and Mrs., Wati'rbviry, Conn.
Ford, C. S,. Phila<lelphln, Pa.
Fotherlnghnm, Jr.. Tarrytown, N, Y.
Friedloy, Frnnk A.. Rocky River. O.
Frishkorn, Augusta. Pittsburg, Pa.
Fulmer. J. T. D.. Di-s Moines, la.
Gale, T. G.. WelllnKtnn. O.
Gausp. Geo. R., Richmond, Ind.
Gtbsnti. William R.. Columbus. O,
Gilbert. Jos, I.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Oili's, John H., Reading. Pa.
Glllett. E. G., Cincinnati, O.
GoK'^iifr. Frank, College Point. N. Y,
Golsnor. Geo. and Mrs.. College Point.

N. Y.
Goudy. Jos. J., Philadelphia. Pa,
Graham. Geo, L.. Bradford. Pa.
Grande. John. IndianapolLs. Ind.
Grant. Mr. and Mrs. G. L.. Soquel. Cal.
Gude, A.. Washington. D. C.
Gudo. William F., Washington. D. C.
Guenther. C. L.. Hamburg, N. Y.
Hacntgens. Frank. Philadelphia, Pa.
Hahman, Fred, Philadelphia. Pa.
Hall. Mr. and Mrs. W. E.. Clvde. O.
HaLstead. A. S., Belleville, 111.

Hammond, Benj., Flshkill-on-Hudson,
N. Y.

Harris, W. K., Philadelphia. Pa.
Hart, Herman A., Cleveland. O.
Hatcher, John I., Amsterdam. N, Y.
Hartshorn, Robert, South Orange. N. J.
Hash, A. A., Cleveland, O.
Hendrickson. I. S., Floral Park, N. Y.
Hennon, Chas. D.. EUwood City, Pa.
Hennon. E. A., New Castle. Pa.
Hensey. W. K. H., Philadelphia. Pa.
Henshaw, A. M., New York.
Herendeen, F. W.. Geneva. N. Y.
Hf-rr. Mr. and Mrs. A. M., and Son. Lan-

caster, Pa.
Hess. Conrad, Baltimore. Md.
Hev, Mr. and Mrs. Albert T.. Chicago, 111.

Hill, E. G., Richmond. Ind.
Holznagle, Frank. Highland Park. Mich.
Hoops, Mrs. A. M., Anncostla, D. C.
Hoopes, Mrs. Robena, Washington. D. C.
Horgan. D. C. Macon, Ga.
Howard, H. B.. Chicago Til.

.Jackson. E. M., Brldgr^nort. Conn.
Jackson,' J. E.. Gainesville, Ga.
Jackson. Mrs. F. S.. Bridgeport. Conn.
Jackson. Fred. S,. Bridgeport. Conn.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. James E., Rich-
mond. Ind.

Jurgens, Bruno, Peoria. 111.

J'urgens, Wm., Nfwport. R. I.

Kahl, Mr. and Mrs. George A.. Pekin. 111.

Kalb, George S.. Baltimore, Md.
Kartstrom. R., So. Orange. N. J.

Kasting. Mr. and Mrs. W. F., Buffalo,
N. T.

Keefe. Miss Callie, Madison, N. J.

Keefe, Miss Ida, Madison. N. J.

Kepfe. T. H., and Mrs., Madison. N. J.

Kehlinger, J. H., Govanstown, Md.
Kenna. Dennis. Chicago, 111.

Kennfdy. C. W., Oil City, Pa.
Kessler. Phil, Woodside, L. I.

Kidder. Harvey E.. Ionia, Mich.
Kidder, Miss Katherine, Ionia, Mich.
Kift, Robert, Philadelphia, Pa.
Kill, Leonard, Chicago. 111.

Kirchner, T. J., Cleveland. O.
Klopper. G., Peoria. 111.

Knight. Thomas, New York.
Koble. Miss Edna, Philadelphia. Pa.
Koehler, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. and daugh-

ter, Philadelphia. Pa.
Koenig, Otto G.. St. Louis. Mo.
Kramer, J. ^ .. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
Kretschmar, J. W., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kretschmaa, MT. and Mrs. Herman G.
and danerhter. Flatbush, N. Y.

Krueger. Mr. and Mrs. A., Meadville, Pa.
Krueger. Mr. and Mrs. Chas., Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Kupfrian. Mr. and Mrs., Elmhurst, L. I.

Kurz, Andrew. Glt^n Cove, L. I.

Lager, Jno, E., Summit, N. J.

Lamborn, L. L., AlUanre, O.
Langjahr, Alfred H.. New York.
Lanser, Miss A., Philadelohia, Pa.
Lanser. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, Devon, Pa.
Lautenschlager. F.. Chicago, 111,

Lenker. Mr. and Mrs. Chas., Freeport,
L. L. N. Y.

Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Wm., Lansdowne,
Pa.

Lets, Henrv M.. Brooklyn. Md.
Leuly, Emil W., Hoboken, N. J.

Loew, "William, Allegheny, Pa.
Lohpr. Cha«.. Astoria, L. I.

Lonsdale, Edwin, Philadelphia. Pa.
Lorenz. H, H., and Mrs.. Astoria, L. I.

Manda. J. A., W. Orange. N. J.

Manda. W. A., So. Orange. N. J.

Mansfield, T., Lockport. N. Y.
Marsdpn. "f^.. T^ar Rockawav.
Marshall. W. E.. New York.
Martin, F. W.. Chicago. 111.

Martin. J. M., Jr., Cleveland, O.
Mathews, Warren G.. Dayton. O.
Mavnard. Mr. and Mrs. C. H., Detroit,

Mich.
McClure, George W., Buffalo. N. Y.
TV/Tcrirath. Dm'id S.. and Mrs.. New York.
McManus. Mr. and Mrs. James, New
York.

McManus. Miss, New York.
McOuaid, Grant, and Mrs.. Englewood.

N. J.

Meehan, Chas. E., Philadelphia, Pa.
Melnhardt. Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.. St.

Louis, Mo.

Mekelberi,,'. Nat. J., N*'W York.
Mlesem. John, Elmhur.st, L. I.

Mlllang, Chas., Baynide, L. I.

Mlllang. MIsa Antoinette, Baysldc, L. I
Mlllang, Mrs. A., Bayalde, L. I.
Miller, A. L., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. G. Robert, Louis-

ville. Ky.
Mlshler, L. A.. Lexington, Ky.
Morgan, V.. New York.
Moss, Isaac H,, Govanstown. Md.
Mott. Walter, Newburg, N. Y
Mueller, Chaa. P., Wichita, ivas.
Naumann, G. M., Cleveland, O.
Nlessen Arthur, Philadelphia, Pa
Nilson. Wm.. Woodiawn, N. Y.
Nilson, Miss Christine, Woodiawn N Y
Nilson, Wm., New York
Olds, W. J., Union City, Pa.
O'Mara, Miss A. M., Jersey City, N. J
O'Mara, Patrick, Jersey City, N. J
Palinsky. W. S., Chicago, 111
Patten, Marcellus A„ Tewkesbury, Mass.
Patten, Mrs. M. A., Tewkesbury, Mass
Pautke, S. D., Groose Point, Mich.
Payne, Henry, Dover, N. J.
Peake, William J., Buffalo. N Y
Pearce, H. Y., Detroit. Mich.
Peck, S. N., Toledo. O.
Pepper, J. H., Chicago, 111.
Perkins, G. C, Newark, N. Y.
Perkins, C. H., Newark. N. Y.
Peterson, J A., Cincinnati. O.
Phillips, Jno. and Mrs. Brooklyn, N Y
Phillips. Miss E., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Philpott, H. E., Winnipeg.
Pierson, F. R., Tarrytown. N. Y.
Piordoski, F. R., White Plains, N. Y
Plumb, Chas, H., Detroit, Mich.
Pochelon, Albert, Detroit, Mich
Pollworth, Mr. and Mrs. C. C, Milwau-

kee, Wis.
Powell, George, Millbrook. N. Y.
Powell, I. L., and Mrs., Millbrook, N. Y.
Pyfer, A.. Joliet. 111.

Pyle. Robert, West Grove, Pa.
Quadden, D. A., Newark. N. J.
Quadden, Jno., Jersey City, N. J.
Rassmussen. Mr. and Mrs. Anders, New
Albany. Ind.

Reeser, Harry C, Springfield, O.
Rehder, Will. Wilmington, N. C.
Rehm, Miss K., New Orleans, La.
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Edw., Philadelphia,

Pa.
Reineman, E. C. Pittsburg, Pa.
Reukauf, Mr. and Mrs. Martin, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Richmond, M., Baltimore, Md.
Rickards, W. C. New York.
Rickards, W. C, Jr., New York.
Rieman, H. F., Indianapolis, Ind.
Riley, Geo. P., Boston.
Ritter, H. H,, Dayton,. O.
Robinson, Miss Margaret, Philadelphia,

Pa.
Roe, Mrs J. V., Alton, HI.
Roehrs, Mr. and Mrs. Julius, Jr., Ruther-

ford, N. J.

Rosnosky, J., Philadelphia, Pa.
Roy, R., New York.
Rupp, Mr. and Miss N. J., Chicago, 111.

Rust, Mr. and Mrs. David and Son, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Sabransky, Jno. P., Kenton, O.
Salter, A. H., Rochester, N. Y.
Sandiford, Chas., Buffalo, N. Y.
Schloss, Emil, New York.
Schmidt, W., Johnstown, Pa.
Schmitt, Chas. A., Cleveland, O.
Schmutz, Louis, and Mrs., Flatbush, L. I.

Pchoppe, Miss Etta, New York.
Schrader, Miss, Anna, New York.
Schultheis, Miss Emily and Miss Lydia,

Scranton, Pa.
Schuneman, Geo. T. and Mrs., Baldwin,

L. I.

Schuneman, Miss Maud, and Miss Isabel,
Baldwin, L. I.

Scribner, Mr. and Mrs. E. A., Detroit,
Mich.

Scott, David J., Cooper, N. Y.
Scott, John, and Mrs., Flatbush, N. Y.
Seele, H. D., Elkhart, Ind.
Shaffer, A,, Alexandria, Va.
Shaffer, Geo. G., Washington, D. C.
.•^baw, J. Austin, New York.
Shemger, Chas. R., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sheridan, Walter F., New York.
Shover, Theodore and Friend, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Sibson, Mr. and Mrs. John F., German-

town, Phila., Pa.
Siebrecht, Wm. H., Astoria, N. Y.
Siebrecht. V^'^. W., Astoria, L. L
Simmonds, S.. Washington, D. C.
Simpson, E., East Liverpool, O.
Slattery, E. A.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Smith. H. J., Hinsdale. Mass.
Smith, George W., Cleveland. O.
Smith. Thos., Clifton, N. J.

Snvder. Mr. and Mrs,, Ridgefield Park.
N. -J.

Snerling. W. A., New York.
Stahl, Chas., Far Rockawav.
«t-inhoff. H. C, W. Hoboken, N. J.

Stpinhoff. Miss Agnes, and Miss Mary,
W. Hoboken. N. J.

Steinhoff, H, West Hoboken, N. J.
Stewart, Wm. J., Boston, Mass.
Stohl, O. A., Oxford, Pa.
Stumpp, Geo. G.. and Mrs., New York.
Stumpp, Geo., Jr., New York.
Swan. Alfred W., Philadelphia. Pa.
Temple. J. T.. Davenport, la.
Thilow A. J. Otto. Philadelphia, Pa.
Thomas. Miss G.. Chicago, 111.

Thomas. Joseph. Greensberg, Pa.
Tillotson, George S.. Tiffin. -O.

Tonner, Miss L. A., Chicago, 111.

TraPHdly. Prank H., New York.
Turner. Harry, New York.

Turner, J. T., Union City, Pa.
Unger, Mr. and Mrs. R. W., Detroit,

Mich.
Valentine, J., Denver, Col.
Vaughan. Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Chicago, 111.
Verth. Fred. Philadelphia, Pa.
Vick. Fred W.. Rochester, N. Y.
Vlek. Albert F., Rochester. N. Y.
Vincent, Richard J., White Marsh. Md.
Vincca, Mr. and Mrs. E. W., Mllllngton,

Mass.
Wacker, Mr. and Mrs. J., Youngstown. O.
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. John. Youngstown,

O.
Walthers. Mrs. K. and daughter. Chi-

cago. 111.

Ward. Mr. and Mrs. W, C, Quincy, Mass.
Warnke, Wm., Cleveland, O.
Warrall, Miss Edna. Philadelphia, Pa.
Washburn, Mr. and Mrs. F. L., Bloom-

ington. 111.

Watson. Clarence B., Philadelphia, Pa.
Watson, John, Newark, N. Y.
Way, John. Savannah. Ga.
Weathered, Chas. B., New York.
Weaver, A., Massillon, O.
Weber, Chas., and Mrs., Rockvllle Centre,

L. L
Weigand, A.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Weigand, Geo., Indianapolis, Ind.
Welch. Patrick, Boston. Mass.
Westcott. John, Philadelphia, Pa.
Weston, Mrs. A., Hempstead, N. Y,
Weston, Henry, and Mrs., Hempstead,

N. Y.
Whilldin, John G., Philadelphia, Pa.
Whitten, H. B., Minneapolis, Minn.
Willius, Geo., Danville, 111.

Wilson. Andrew, Summit, N. J.

Wilson. John, Short Plills, N. .J.

Wilson. R. G., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Winterich, Christ, Defiance, Ohio.
Wintzer, Antoine, West Grove, Pa.
Wirth, Theodore, Minneapolis. Minn.
Wise, B. P.. Cleveland, O.
Withaus, Wm. X, Cuth, O.
Wittman, R., and Mrs., W. Hoboken,

N. J.

Wittrup, Imanuel, Marshall, Mo.
Wohlert, Mr. and Mrs. A. E., Bala, Pa.
Wolf, Chas. E.. Baltimore, Md.
Wolf. John, Savannah, Ga.
Wollmers. J. A., and Mrs., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Yeagle. C. S., Philadelphia, Pa.
Yost, C. C, Lebannon, Pa.
Young. John. Hinsdale. 111.

Zimmerman. J. F., Pittsburg. Pa.
Zvolanek, Chas., Bound Brook. N. J.
Zweifel, Mr. and Mrs., No. Milwaukee,
Wis.

Please do not insert the adver-
tisement of carnation plants for
sale next Saturday, Angust 22, as
one ad. in The Florists' Exchange
was enoug:h to clean me out.

Yours truly,

ARTHUR TAYLOR,
Ona'w^ay Greenhouses, Boonton,

N. J.

BOOKS
Everyone whowould becomesuc-

ceasfulin his pursuits should "fill
himself full " on all subjects ap-
pertaining thereto ; in otherworde,
he should bur every practical
book relating to his business from
which he is sure to reap some ad-
vantage.

We are In a position to supply
these as far as concerns the florlat,
nursery and seed trades.

Send for our
Complete Descriptive Book List

covering every phase of

floriculture, horticulture and
allied Industries

A. T.DELAMARE PRINTING
AND PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

Offices—
2 to 8 DUANEST., NEW YORK CITY

Address P. O. Box 1687

l^/OLET CULTURE
Pnoi, ft BO Postpaid

A.T.DiLaHare Pit. & Pub. Go. Ltd.. Niv York

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Polar BIsaot. Prioo, postpaid, $2.60

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. LTD
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OUR READERS^ VIEWS
Do You Criticise the Floral Solicitor (Crepe Puller) ?

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

A matter of great importance, which has been and

is contributing greatly to the business of the florist at

these times, is that which has grown out of the idea of

soliciting orders for funeral designs from the people

who are ready to buy the same.

The writer has heard many and harsh criticisms re-

garding this method of securing orders by solicitors

(commonly called crepe pullers), and a word to the

trade on this subject cannot go amiss.

We find it the great and general rule among florists

to condemn and criticise a man for resorting to this

means to obtain orders, but it seems that, in other

lines of business where salesmanship counts each line

of merchandise is taken by the salesman to the place

where it is both used and wanted and, therefore, why
should a florist's solicitor be criticised for his endeav-

or to obtain that which belongs to his own business and
to which he has a perfect right.

He is unfairly criticised for encroaching on his com-
petitor's territory in his soliciting. But is it his fault

if, even with his competitor's store a few doors

away he is allowed to take from that store the very

business that it should have?

Business, even in this line, has evolved itself into a
game of hustle. To the hustler belongs the business

and. if the hustling floral solicitor does get orders out

of the territory that you have always served, condemn
yourself and give him credit for being on the alert.

Do not stay in the store and bemoan your fate, but
get out and hustle ; if you do not the other fellow will

get your business.

Therefore, condemn that solicitor (crepe puller) no
longer, for bis business is just as legitimate and just

as honest as the storekeeper's and, if you want to in-

crease your business, engage a solicitor or, better yet,

get out and hustle for it yourself.

Philadelphia. Pa. Walter L. Batezell.

Sun Dial in Carpet Bedding, at HigMand Park, Brooklyn, Tf. T.

Indiana State Fair.

The Indiana State Board of Agriculture has author-

ized me to announce the following change in the rules

governing the floral exhibits at the Indiana State Fair,

to be held September 7 to 11, 1908. Rule 6, which read
"Professional florists shall mean those who own or lease

greenhouses'' has been amended so as to read "Profes-
sional florists shall mean those who are regularly en-

gaged in the raising or handling of plants or flowers for

financial gain." Entries close August 27.

A. F. J. Baub.
Secretary State Florists' Association of Indiana.

Death of Mrs. Pieser.
Mrs. Pieser. the wife of Gabe Pieser, of Keunicott

Bros. Co., Chicago, died, August IS. The body was cre-

mated at Graceland Cemetery, August 20.

Chicago.
News Notes.

Among the visitors to Chicago, en
route to Niagara Falls, was Nelson Cole
and his son, James Nelson Cole. Cole,
Jr.. is a 32nd degree ilason and is not
yet 23 years of age. He is probably the
youngest Jlason in the United States.

The store and office of the A. L. Ran-
dall Co. was entered by burglars be-
tween Saturday night and Monday
morning, but beyond upsetting everything
in the office, nothing was done, all valu-
ables being found intact. Miss L. A.
Tonner, of this house, left last Wednes-
day for the S. A. F. convention, and
Frank Johnson left on Saturday, Au-
gust 15.

Vau^han & Sperry have been receiv-
ing some of the finest asters coming to

the market, flowers fine with stems 30
in. long.

E. F. "Winterson and- Geo. Asmus, with
their wives, left for Buffalo last Satur-
day, August 15, on the "Northland*'

;

J. C. Vaughan and Mrs. Vaughan were
passengers on the same boat.

A merry party left the city over the

Wabash on ilonday. August 17. at 3
p.m., the delegation of the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club. While it was hoped that

a special train could be run, the idea
was, at a late hour, given up. on account
of a sufficient number of bookings not
being received. Ample accommodation
was afforded, however, in the Pullman
cars, and beyond haviug to split up a
bit, there was no inconvenience. The
journey was a quiet one and not at all

in line with previous journeys of the club.

Among those in the party were W. L.

Palinskv and the Misses Palinsky ; Leon-
ard Kill ; C. L. Washburn ; Aug. Poebl-
mann and Mrs. Poehlmann ; Adolph
Poehlmann, Mrs. Poehlmann and Master
Poehlmann; Mrs. P. J. Hauswirth ; Jlrs.

Kreitling: C. W. McKellar and Mrs.
McKellar; P. J. Foley and son; J. A.
Valentine, of Denver, Col. ; Mrs. Han-
cock and Miss Hancock ; J. L. Stiles, of

The Stiles Co.. Oklahoma Citv ; Geo. M.
Garland of Des Plaines. 111. ; A. T. Pyfer
and Peter Olsem of Joliet : N. Zweifel
and Mrs. Zweifel of Milwaukee. Wis.

;

M. Barker; F. W. Martin and J. II.

Pepper of Chicago.

Bu.sine?:s with A. Dietsch Company.
()!.">-( 121 Sheffield av., we are pleaj^ed to
j^ay. lias been somewhat better than an-
ticipated ; although starting rather slow,
the orders have increased to such an
extent that they expect to reach about
the same totals as last year—a very
conip'pndable record, indeed, considering
conditions in general this year.

Market Report.
The heavy rainstorms and torrid

weather of the past few days, have cur-
tailed receipts of outside stock to a con-
siderable extent. Asters, perhaps, are
somewhat improved in quality, but good
ones are scarce; consequently prices
have soared a bit; 6c. and mare, has been
the price obtained for fine long-stemmed
stock. Roses are more plentiful and the
quality improves daily. Lilies are
plentiful and the supply of auratums
seems never ending-. The prices ob-
tained are fair for the time of year,
but much stock is cleaned out below the
minimum. Dahlias are coming in. but
no one seems to want them. Gladiolus
continues in its abundance and sells
pretty well. The variety Princeps has
made its appearance and sells pretty
well. Carnations arrive well, mostly
field-grown stock. The demand for stock
in general is poor, but no worse than
usual for the time of year.

HEATING.
Growers* Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

I would like a little iufoimation in
regard to the enclosed diagram : the
greenhouse is attached to the house on
the north ; that is it is protected by
the house on north, and also protected
on east : west and south exposed. The
wall is hollow cement blocks. We have
been heating it with four iy^~in. pipes,
limning around both sides or rather four
sides, with two 2-in. flow pipes, one for
each side. We have been using this heat-
ing with the wood board sides ; have
just put in the cement blocks. We have
been using an old style coil boiler, whir-li

has not been giving satisfaction. We
have just placed in Wilk's water heater,
of Chicago. Do you think the four ly^-
in. pipes will be sufficjent to heat the
house, not to go below oO° zero weather.

Mich. C. M. S,

—Replying to C. M. S., Mich. : Allow-
ing usual conditions, you should place in
this house not less than 575 ft. 1^/4-in.

pipe for beating surface. I do not think
that when all the pipe is measured, that
you specify, that you will have over 450
ft. and assuming that the 2-in. connec-
tions are very close to the house in which
the boiler is placed, that you have not
enough of that size surface to make up
the deficiency of ly^-in. It is not well to
shorten surface in any greenhouse, for it

always means forcing fires and the con-
sequence is waste of fuel. If you place
600 ft. of l^/i-in. pipe in this house it

will be to your advantage. You state
that you run your coils of four li4-in-
pipes all around the house. For a lean-to
house, such as you describe, it is best to
have the larger percentage of the beat-
ing surface under the low side ; however,
if you distribute 600 ft. pipe lM,-in. you
will probably have no trouble. The high
wall in the back, being sheltered, and
no glass on same, does not require to
have heating pipes in the same propor-
tion as the south bench would, even
though it id not exposed on that side
to extreme weather. It is the glass sur-
face that you must overcome, in heat-
inir a greenhouse and, therefore, if you
make any changes in the piping, would
suggest that you put about two-thirds of
the heating surface on the south side.

If you do any future work in hot water
beating for greenhouses, my advice would
be not to use any less size than 2-in.

ripe. U. G. Scollay.

The Heather
IN LORE. LYRIC AND LAV

By A.1.RX. ^TAI^LACE
Editor Ot THE FCOBIBT8' EXOHANOK

TellB the Storr of ar.ntlaDd's Famona Monntals
Flower in Prnae and Poetry. Fall cloth. 280

paeea, freely lllnatratAd. Inolnilinfr
fmntiBplffp Iti nnloT

PRICE $ I .SO, Postpaid
Send for free Sample PaKee and Extracts from

RpvJewH.

I. T. DcUMirc Ptq.fiPnb. Co. ltd.

BETTER PREPARE NOW
FOR AN ACTIVE FALL TRADE

A Sun Dial of Plants.

The sun dial herewith illustrated is

one of thp features, this Summer, at

Highland Park, Brooklyn, and is the

work of the gardener in charge, Mr.
Welsing. The dial is about nine feet in

diameter, and the view is taken from the
rear. It can be seen that this side has
been raised up about sixteen inches,

turf being used for the embankment
with a gradual slope to the front where
it meets the grass level. Tlie body of the
face of the dial, where rests the gnomon,
is planted with Centaurea gymnocarpa

;

the figures are of Alternanthera parony-
chioides. resting on a ground work of
Echeveria secunda glauca.

There is a certain poetry in the
thought of the sun itself recording the
hours of time on the beautiful dial, and
it impelled gardener Welsing and his
as.>^istants to select some motto commen-
surate with their profe-ssion and sur-
roundings, so they chose the very appro-
priate motto from the pen of the Rev.
Henry A'^an Dyke

:

"Hours fly.

Flowers die.

New days.
New ways,
liove stays."

The spot selected for the placing of the
dial is a bed forming an unequal trian-
gle, sloping down hill, but, through the
skill of the gardeners and the aid of the
spirit level, plumb and compass, com-
bined with the careful study of time
relative to the change of seasons, the
"gnomon" was adjusted, dial laid out and
beds adjacent thereto planted, the dial
alone using thousands of echeveria, and
the figure work and the balance of the
bedding thousands of alternantheras and
centaureas.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE SI.OO

A. T. DE LA MARE PIG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York
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John W. Young, Germantown, Pa.

A visit 111 Ml-. .Tuliri W.'lsli ViiiiiiK. llir ( oriiiiinlowii

rose growi'i*. a few days ago, proved to In> tuMli interesl-

ing and instructive.

It seems l)Ut a few years since Mr. Young gn-w a little

of everything in his greenhouses iiiiil catered to a retail

trade, both in cut tlowera and pot plants and, as a conse-

(iuence, he was largely interested in the growing and
selling of the most popular bedding plant.s. It is on
record that Mr. Young, during this period, was the first

to introduce to Philadelphia the now very popular zonal

liehirgoniuin, S. A. Nutt. One of .lohn Thorpe's tri-

umphs. Kerns, in the suitable sizes for filling fern

dishes, were also at one time a specialty here, and later

the Nephrolepis Bostoniensis claimed the attentitm of

this enthusiastic horticulturist. lie now only has a few
of the offsprings of the original Bostoti, i)lantcd out on
the fables of his lean-to propagating house, namely, Scoltii

and Whitmani and. until quite recently, u specially here,

was the ever popular and useful Pandanus Veitchii and
these are still to be seen here, though oidy in small
nuantity in the smaller sized pots and, with the before
mentioned Nephrolepis, are relegated to the aforesaid
lean-to propagating house.

Indeed, roses have now taken possession of all the

best houses in this thoroughly well organized and thrifty

Ijlace and most satisfactorily are the plants responding
to the intelligent treatment given them here.

Killarney is the favorite rose at this time, six houses
being devoted to its culture and they are looking in the
best of health, not a speck of mildew or black-spot to be
seen anywhere.

Mr. Young first commenced to grow the Killarney at
the earnest solicitation of one of the members of a
leading Philadelphia retail florists' firm. That was four
years ago and he has the original plants he first used
still doing duty and, at the time of my visit, looking as
healthy and as full of vigor as any of the younger
plants.

The three and four year old plants occupy one house
and had been given a rest, whicli condition had been
lirought about by judiciously withholding water, and
giving the bushes and beds a pruning and a general
cleaning out. The pruning process consisted of severely
cutting away all weak growths and leaving the strong
shoots nearly their full length. They have l»en started
into growth again and are "breaking" nicely.

Mr. Young states that he sees no advantage in grafted
stock of Killarney ; all his young plants are on their
own roots and are of his own propagation. His first

planting this year was made early in May and the last
early in July.

The last house was planted with cuttings and accord-
ing to Mr. Young's way of thinking they had not started
away so well as he would have liked them to do, though,
to the writer, they seemed all right and were breaking
well with those rich reddish growths so dear to the
heart of a grower. Mr. Young attributed their slowness
in starting to grow to the young plants having been al-
lowed to become pot-bound, a condition rose growers al-
ways try to avoid, though in the rush of work at cer-
tain seasons, cannot always be done, no matter how
good the intentions and desires may be. The plants in
question were planted from three-inch pots ; altogether
there are 7,500 Killarney plants here, occupying six-

houses, three only being devoted now to American
Beauty, a one-time reigning favorite here.

All the American Beauty plants are looking well.
Those of the first planting are now being allowed to
perfect their growth and buds for cutting.

MIost of the beds here are known as the solid kind,
with boards in use to retain same. Concrete has so far
not been experimented with for that purpose.

All the beds had received a top-dressing of cow manure
with the exception of the last one planted, and these
plants were perhaps hardly strong enough.

Mr. Young believes the Hybrid Tea class, to which
Killarney belongs, will furnish for the most part the cut
roses ot the future, as they are quite largely doing at
the present time. Only a very few Richmonds may be
seen here, as this good red rose for Winter lacks the
necessary stability for Summer work. Both American
Beauty and Killarney are good all-the-year-around roses
to grow and that is one good reason why Mr. Young
is growing them.

Roses generally are being planted earlier, in all upto-
date places, than they were a few years ago. The first
week in July seems quite late to many growers for
planting nowadays and is only tolerated when building
interferes.

This establishment is located in a residential part of
Germantown and one would pass and repass many times
along the highway without suspecting there was a suc-
cessful rose growing place for commercial purposes
snugly ensconced in the rear of the modern residence,
which is lioth homelike and commodious. Said resi-
lence stands well up above the highway, twelve or

fourti'en feet perhaps; niucli of the roadway was cut

ilirough the solid rock when engineering the grade.

Near to the house is an enclosed garden, wherein is

)>lanted many of the old-fashioned (lowers, such as

foxgloves, more often called digitalis in America, I be-

lieve just because the nauie falls trippingly from the
I'Migue and is much used in America in Materia Medica ;

perennial phlox; herbaceous and tree peonies; the bright

srurlet r,ychni.s Chalcedonica ; all were to be seen here;
I lie latter, however, was about over; coiiHetnienlly did not
jiir with the rose-pink phlox and es]ieeially as there
were gomlly clumps of the white varieiy of phlox in

I etween.

In the open lawn and closely associaled with some
shrubbery, was a clump of the dark leaved and crimson
Ibnvered Canna Brandywine and in another situation
was a group of the green leaved and yellow tlowered
buttercup. Roth of these cannas are seedlings raised
ly Mr. Antoine Wintzer, vice-president of the Conard
& .Tones Company, West Grove, Pa. I also noticed some
I iishes of Berberis Thunbergi judiciously phinled and
elfectively associated with other shrubbery. This is a
distinct and a very beautiful shrub, and could be ad-
Mintageously planted in nearly all grounds to a much
sri'aler extent than it is at present. It Is an excellent
hedge plant, not growing so fast, consequently not
reeding so much trimming as does the Ligustrum ovali-
fiilium or California privet. In fact, the less trimming
the berberis receives the better it looks.

Among the newer roses being tried by Iilr. Young are
John Cook's My Maryland; E. G. Hill Co.^s Rhea

English Horticultural Notes

White 'Womder Sweet Peas, Bearing Seven and
Eight Blossoms Per Stem.

Reid, and I am under the impression there was one other,
but I cannot remember what it was. He has secured
two sports from Killarney, one is a delicate shade of
pink, similar to Enchantress carnation in color and the
other is a darker shade than is the original Killarney.
These will be watched with interest and It is to be hoped
they will prove of sufficient value to warrant their dis-
semination.

Mr. Young's career as a commercial florist is most in-
teresting; his gradual but sure development from a
grower of miscellaneous plants, to be sold at retail, to
that of a successful rose specialist, whose product is

disposed of at the best wholesale houses, is worthy ot
note and shows that no matter what our preconceived
ideas may be as to the way a florist's business should
be conducted, we must cultivate an alert open mind and
be prepared to change our plans, no matter how dia-
metrically opposed they may be to our original inten-
tions. This, Mr. Young has done and is to be con-
gratulated on his unmistakable success.

Edwin Lonsdale.

Frenoh Gardening ,'", '"'""'""^i™
of n^v previous

in England ""''" "!'""' French Gardening,"
which is an intensive system of

Market gardening practiced by French maraichers and
pea.sanls, and recently boomed by the London Daily
Mnil as likely to be the salvation of parts of rural
England, the following excerpts from the Journal of
Horticulture, in whose pages a discussion has been
waged, may prove of interest to transatlantic gardener.?.
The writer of the following is Mr. C. D. McKay, of
the firm of Watkins & Simpson, wholesale seedsmen,
Covent Garden, who is author of a book "The French
Garden," published at 12 cents, by the Daily Mail.
He replies to criticism as follows:

-You arc curious to know the cost of a French Ear-
den, therefore I am sure the following figures will in-
terest you. We will suppose that one has a suitableneb piece of ground, let us say of six acres in extent
but which requires breaking up and levelling. Let usthen suppose that a, start is made by breaking up two
acres, and that we have 900 lights and 6,000 cloches asa beginning. It is always necessary to have a com-plementary acre of open ground to one acre covered
with glass, to permit of the lights and cloches being
shifted off the carrots and cauliflowers, and placed on
the beds for melons, cucumbers, strawberries etc
Therefore, you will see by the following figures, the
£1.200 receipts are obtained from the two acres for a
capital expenditure of £1,160.

"The capital expenditure would roughly be as follows:

300 lights and boxes complete £525
6.000 cloches 39Q
Levelling ground [][ 50
Water tank, piping, stand pipes, and hose . . 50
Crates for packing 20
Shed ;•

25
Tools -^Q

Sundry Expenditure go

£1,150
TBARLT EXPENDITURE

Manure £200
French gardener and house ..] 175Two men 100
Three women when required ; . 20
Extra labor in season 100
Water supply 30
Rent, rates, etc ]\ 50
Sundry expenses ] . . ][[ 100

£775
RECEIPTS FROIM TWO ACRES.

Produce of 900 lights @20|- £900
Produce of 6,000 cloches @2|- 300
The produce of outdoor crops on the other

four acres not estimated for —
.
—

£1,200
"Therefore, after paying all out-golngs, you would

have sufficient to pay tliirty-eight per cent. These are
not hastily conceived figures, but are facts, and I have
not underestimated the cost, nor overestimated the re-
ceipts. You state that overproduction will make the
produce worthless, but what about those who put their
money on the well tried "horticultural horse?" This
poor beast has almost been ridden to death. £600 can
no doubt be gleaned from an acre of horticultural glass,
but what about the outlay?"

In part of the reply to this, in the same journal, the
following occurred :

"We win accept as correct the figures given In regard
to capital and yearly expenditure, and as much of the
latter would be expended before any returns came In,
we will add half the yearly expenditure to the capital
account. Then, it is clearly seen that a sum of £1,537
is required to start a garden of two acres. This places
the matter quite beyond the reach of that class of
cultivator whom It is contended would specially benefit
by adopting the French system."

„ ,^ Two preparations are being offered for

F?migants ^^'^ ''^ England, whose reputed properties
are the destruction of soil pests, such as

wireworms, millipedes, woodlice, beetles, ants, slugs, tur-
nip flea, etc. One is called "Vaporite" ; the other
"Apterite." I have heard both good and bad accounts,
and must presume that each requires further trial.

Bnrnee's ^^'^e been the subject of adverse criti-

Sweet Peas '^'^™ '° ™^ ""^ '^™ instances, but this
firm is by no means the only one that has

had to confess to mixed stocks. In my own garden,
however, Burpee's Primrose Spencer has been charm-
ing, and I am saving seeds from a few of the finest
trusses. J. Harrison Dick.

/^UR Trade Exhibition Number
will be issued next Saturday,

August 29. Send your advertisement

early.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut-fiower market
continues to be very dull. The average
business is, we believe, much less than
is usually done during the month of
Augrust. It is unfortunate that this is
the case, because there are a great
majiy good flowers coming into the mar-
ket at this time; even roses are much
better than they usually are during this
month, but prices obtainable are any-
thing but satisfactorj' ; in fact, the prices
on some lots have been as low as $2.50
per thousand.
American Beauty roses are not selling

so well as they have been doing; prices
have receded materially, and there con-
tinues to be a regular and plentiful
supply of this variety. Carnations are
not much in evidence; asters are get-
ting more plentiful every day, and a
slight improvement is noticed in the
quality. There is a regular supply of
orchids coming in, but the demand is

not anything too good. Lily of the val-
ley does not sell any better than it has
been doing for some weeks; there is a
special grade of this flower coming in
that is deserving of a much better price
than is obtainable. Lilium longiflorum
continues to be plentiful, and prices are
a little lower than have been ruling for

a few weeks. L. rubrum and auratum
continue to be very poor sellers.

A quantity of outdoor flowers are
coming in, among which are hydrangeas,
tritomas, coreopsis, helianthus, rud-
beckia, liatris, veronica, etc. Sweet peas
are about out of the running for the
time being, but of gladiolus there is

still a heavy supply. The demand for

green material, such as adiantum in va-
riety, smilax and asparagus is, as might
be expected during such a dull time,
very slow and the stock is difficult to

dispose of.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Good flowers were
at a premium throughout the week; at

times it took much manoeuvring to fill

orders in a satisfactory manner. Coun-
ter trade is almost eliminated and is

quieter than last Summer, but funeral

work, as can be expected during ex-

treme atmospheric conditions, was unus-

ually heavy. The second crop of asters,

like tlie first, is a failure with many and
shipped ones are relied upon at §1.00 to

SI.50 per 100. Carnations are much im-
proved at $1.00 to §1.50 per 100 ; Enchant-
ress particularly are fit to be offered at

50c per doz. Hardy hydrangeas are cer-

tainly a boon right now at §2 to ?3 per

100. A limited quantity of Harnsii and
auratum sell readily at §12.50 to §lo

per 100; short Lilium rubrum and alba
bring §4 to §5 per 100. The local green
goods market is nearly depleted of first-

class stock: Northern smilax is received

at $10 to §12.50 per 100. New crop Am-
erican Beauties are much used at §5 to

|15 per 100; La France and Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria, home-grown, bring §4 to

§7 per 100; other roses, when choice, sell

at highest market quotations. I- B.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—The situation regard-
ing trade remains about the same as re-

ported last week. Very little is doing at

any of the retail stores and all are look-

ing forward for a good Fall trade, which
will ooen when the Summer tourist re-

turn home and with the opening of the

public schools. The supply of good first-

class stock is very scarce and demand
for it, seems good. Plenty of the poor
grade of stock is on the market, and is

selling at low prices. Roses are begui-

ning to look better, and especially so
with American Beauties. The weather
has been too hot for good roses and they
show the effects. Extra long Beauties
bring §3 per doz. ; others from 75c. to
§1.5u per doz., and from §2 to §4 per
100. Asters are selling well, when good.
Carnations very poor and small ; best in
the market are Enchantress at ?1.50 per
100 ; others from 50c. to 7oc. per 100.
Tuberose stalks are in plenty at §1.50
to §2 per 100 ; these with a lot of out-
door stuff make up the daily market at
present. In greens, the market has every-
thing one wants. ST. PATRICK.

PHILADELPHL\—Business started in
this week very slowly and little is being
done. Better stock is being received and
prices are slightly in advance of last
week. Some very good asters are being
received ; lily of the valley is very good
and some sweet peas are to be found.
American Beauties are very good and
bring from 20c. to 30c., culls bring 4c. to
6c. ; Brides and Bridesmaids 3c. to 6c.

and 2c. to 3c. for No. 2. ; Golden Gate
bring 4c. to 6c. ; Kaiserin 2c. to 6c. ; Rich-
mond 2c. to 6c.; Cattleyas 40c. to 75c.;
cypripediums 15c. to 20c. ; carnations ?i
to §2; adiantum §1 to §1.50; asparagus
40c. to 50c. ; asters Ic. to 3c. ; gladiolus
2c. to 6c.; Harrisii 10c. to 15c.; lily of
the valley 3c. to 4c.; smilax 15c. to 20c.;
sweet peas oOc. to 75c.; tuberoses 3c. to
4c. ; water lilies 3c. to 4c. Some very
fine gladioli, of the better name varieties,
are being received. A number of the com-
mission men and retailers are attending
the S. A. F. & O. H. convention this week
and each of the supply houses is repre-
sented there. P. M. R.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—There is but a
very slight change in the prices of stock
over those of last week. Roses, Brides,
Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Liberty, Killarney
and Golden Gate, sell for $2 to $6 per
100. Sweet Peas, 2oc. to 50c. per 100. A
few dahlias are seen occasionally, but not
enough as yet to quote. Greens of all

kinds are plentiful ; Asparagus Sprengeri
and Asparagus plumosus, short bim.ched,
50c. per bunch; strings, 50c. to 75c. each,
Smilax, §1 to §1.50 per doz. There is an
overabundance of all kinds of garden
flowers, annuals, perennials, and herbace-
ous stock. Hydrangea paniculata grandi-
flora are immense this season, and sell

for 5c. to 10c. per head ; this is great
stock for the ground work of cheap fu-
neral designs. Gladioli are a drug on the
market and are selling for the best offer.

Asters continue plentiful and sell for $1
to §3 per 100. Lilies are not plentiful;

the few auratums available sell for §1.75
per doz. G. A- J.

BOSTON.—Last week trade was poor;
the weather was extremely hot and grow-
ers sent in lots of flowers, but they would
not sell, not even to the street fakir, for
the sidewalks were so hot that flowers
melted in less than no time. Especially
was tliis true of roses, of which there
was a raft of short-stemmed flowers sent
in. Asters are the leaders this week ; the
flowers are good, selling at from 35c. up
to §2. Carnations, of which there are
some better flowers of new crop coming
in, taring 75c. and §2. ; of course there are
lots of short-stemmed carnations. Lilies

bring §6 and $S per 100. Gladiolus re-

main at about 50c. per doz. Some dah-
lias are sent in, but they do not sell in

this market. Improvement is now looked
for, as the poorest season of the year is

now past. J. W. T>.

White Wonder Sweet Peas.

Mr. J. J. Bailey, Binghamton. N. T.,

has forwarded to us a photograpli of the

stems of the above variety of sweet peas,

showing them bearing five and seven blos-

soms on a stem. He says the vines are

growing to a height of about six ft. and
are very prolific bloomers and that it is

quite usual for them to have from three

to five blossoms.

Concord Junction, Mass.
Leonard Cousins, Jr., has his four

carnations houses here filled and, not-

W'thstanding the dry season, has housed
the finest lot of plants he ever had. He
is having an excellent call for field

plants. Lawson is done here as good
as ever.

Fire Loss.
JOLIET, ILL.—The J. D. Thompson

Carnation Co. suffered the loss of one
of their greenhouses by fire on Au-
gust 3.

Plants Received.

We are in receipt, from John F.

Rupp, florist and seedsman, of Shire-

manstown, Pa., of some flowers of his

new hybrid Primula obconica gigantea.

Considering the season of the year, the

flowers are of good size. Mr. Rupp in-

forms us that the plants are extremely
robust and that during the Winter time
the flowers become nearly twice the size

of the samples sent us.

A Good Idea in Post Cards.

John F. Rupp of Shiremanstown, Pa.,

sends us a sample of a post card he is

now using for printed shipping notices

and general business correspondence, in-

cidentally mentioning that his shipping
trade is ahead of any year he has ever

had. The post card itself is made from
the strongest form of muslin-stiffened
stock and is practically indestructible

under all ordinary treatment.

THE STANDARD TREATISE ON GARDENING.

DE fiBBDEIEB'S PSSISTIIIT
Ne>v Edition.

UNDER THE DIRECTION AND GENERAL EDITORSHIP OF

WILLIAM WATSON
Curator, Royal Oardens, Kew.

Thoroughly Up-to-Date; The Recognized Authority on Gardening; Most

Distinguished Contributors; Lavish in Illustration; Indispensable to

Practical Florists and Gardeners, to Country Gentlemen and

the Amateur. A Complete Encyclopedia of Gardening.

The Leader Among Gardening Books.

For the past half-century The Gardener's Assistant has main-
tained its unique position as the standard treatise on practical and
scientific horticulture.

The publishers in this new edition have given this monumental
work such a complete remodeling, revision and extension as will en-

able it to hold in the twentieth century the place which it worthily
filled throughout the latter half of the nineteenth. It is so thoroughly
up-to-date, and is so comprehensive in scope, as to constitute a com-
plete encyclopedia of all that is known about the science and art of
g-ardening. No one who wishes to excel in gardening, either as a
business, or a hobby, can afford to be without it.

The Gardener's Assistant is a compendium of all operations of

the garden and arboretum; from the formation of the garden and
plant-houses to the cultivation of all kinds of plants, whether for use
or ornament: trees, shrubs, herbaceous and alpine plants, stove and
greenhouse plants, orchids, ferns, succulents ; fruit, both under glass

md in the orchard or kitchen-garden, and vegetables of all kinds.

Everything has been done that could be done to elucidate the
text by the free use of illustrations. These represent recent gardening
appliances, houses, heating apparatus, flowers, trees, diagrams,
schemes for laying out the garden, methods of pruning, etc. In fact,

vrherever a picture would be useful a picture is given. Moreover, in

addition to the black-and-white test illustrations, there are twenty-five

full-page black-and-white plates, and eighteen colored plates of flowers

and fruits, specially prepared for the work by eminent artists.

THE FIRST PORTION of the work deals with GENERAL PRIN.
CIPLES; THE SECOND PORTION is devoted to directions for the

CULTIVATION OF DECORATIVE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS—stove,

gfreenhouse and hardy trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants; THE
THIRD PORTION treats upon FRUIT CULTIVATION in all its

branches, both under glass and outside; and THE FOURTH PORTION
apon the QROWTH AND MANAGEMENT OF VEGETABLES
\ND HERBS.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT has been made the SOUNDEST
ind MOST PRACTICAL, as it is unquestionably the NEWEST and

MOST UP-TO-DATE, Book on Horticulture.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.
We have obtained the exclusive right to the sale of this invaluable

,vork in the United States. It is elegantly printed, on thick, durable
paper, in two handsome imperial 8vo. volumes, substantially bound in

Roxburgh, half leather, cloth sides, marbled edges, about 1300 pages.
PBICC, delivered free, by express, to any part of the conntry, caeb

witli order, 915.GO. Money refunded if not satisCactory. Or, -we trill

send purchaser the two volumes on receipt of a first payment of 94*00
and six monthly payments thereafter of 92.00 each.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd., Ve.T New York

FabUsliers and Proprietors THE FI.ORISTS' EXCHANOE.

PLANT CULTURE P"^«$'«o

The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK
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Lenox Horticultural Society.

The SvuiiiiiiM- t'xtiibiliuii nf atmiials niid
pcronniiils, nmliT the auspices of this so-

ciety, was hehl iu the Town Ilail, Lenox,
vVuiiust 12. and was very successful.

I'ractically all the Summer residents at-

tended and in the evening the hall was
thronged. The exhibits of perennials
were remarkable for their fine quality,
when the unfavorable season is taken in-

to consideration. Never before at any
of the society's exhibitions has there been
seen such a fine collection of Phlox de-
cussata. Owing to the extremely hot
season and the lioavy electrical storms of
the previous week, sweet peas were not
so numerous as in former yeare, but,
nevertheless, some very fine varieties
were staged. Oiraud Foster was award-
ed a diploma for a collection of twenty-
five varieties of sweet peas. Conspicu-
ous were Saint George. Etta Dyke.
Florence M. Spencer. Prince Edward of
York, Jessie Cuthbertson, Black Knight,
Queen Alexandra. Mi-s. Joseph Chamber-
lain, Duke of Westminster and Agnes
Johnson.

For six vases of sweet peas, six va-
rieties, 50 sprays to a vase, Mrs. John
Sloane was fii-st. Miss H. Aleyer second
and Giraud Foster, third ; in these col-
lections were some fine examples of Lady
Hamilton, Countess Spencer, Dorothy
Eckford. Prince Olaf. White Wonder
and Fascination.

In perennials, Mi-s. E. D. Wharton
was first in IS varieties; W. D. Sloane
and Miss H. Meyer, respectively, in 12
and six varieties. Prominent in the win-
ning collections were some very fine
vases of Gypsophila paniculata flora
plena. Phlox Pink Beauty, Steuauthium
robustum, Delphinum Belladonna, Phys-
ostigia Virginica. Aconitum autumnalis
and Platycodon grandifloiiim

In classes for IS varieties of annuals
12 and six. the prizes were won by Mrs.
E. Wharton, W. D. Sloane and Mrs.
John _E. Alexandre, in order named.
Conspicuous were Pentstemon gloxin-
oides, Nigella Miss Jekyll, Hunneman-
nia fumaricefolia. Scabiosa Mauve
Queen, Antirrhinum Rosy Morn, Diau-
thus laciniatus Mephisto and Chrysanthe-
mum Bridal Robe.

For 20 varieties of Phlox decussata, 12
and six. there was a magnificent display,
the competition being extremely keen.
The winners were Miss A. Kneeland,
Mrs. Geo. Westinghouse, Mrs. Wharton,
Giraud Foster. Mrs. John gloane and
Mrs. John E. Parsons. The following
varieties are noteworthy : Dawn, Frank-
lin. Commonwealth, Le Fourde, Pinl;
Beauty. E. Comte, Pecheur d'Islande,
Coquelicot, Cross of Honor and Heroine.
In the class for vases of 20 spikes of
gladioli, there were eight competitors, G.
H. Morgan and W. D. Sloane winning
with magnificent spikes of America, most
of them measuring over five feet in length.

Classes for six vases of asters in sep-
arate colors, 12 blooms to a vase and
three varieties, 12 blooms to a vase : Won
by John E. Parsons and Mrs. Wharton.
Some very fine vases of salpiglosis, scab-
iosa, pentstemon. delphinium and antirr-
hinum were exhibited and the first awards
were given to W. D. Sloane. Miss
Barnes. Mrs. John E. Alexandre, Miss
H. Parish and Charles Lanier; the last
named also winning for 12 tuberous-root-
ed begonias in eight-inch pots and the
vase of dahlias. A-'ase of sweet peas, own
foliage allowed : Won by Giraud Foster
with Saint George, very nicely arranged.

In the fruit and vegetable classes, com-
petition was keen. Mrs. John E. Par-
sons. G. H. Jlorgan. Giraud Foster,
Joseph H. Choate, W. D. Sloane and
Count de Heredia carried off the princi-
pal honors. Particularly fine were the
Princess of Wales peaches, Pitmaston
orange, nectarines and Negro Largo figs.

The folowing certificates and diplomas
were awarded

:

Mrs. John E. Parsons (R. Speirs) for
a fine vase of 100 spikes of Steuauthium
robustum.

Cultural certificate to Count de Here-
dia (G. H. Thompson), for grapes,
peaches and nectarines in pots.
Diploma to Giraud Foster (E. Jen-

kins), for some very fine spikes of Den-

drt'biuMi I'liiihi'uiipsis Schroedcru! ami
Odontugloasum graiide.

Diploma 1.. G. W. Childs. Floral Park,
N. Y., for .'() vases of named gladioli.

Diploma lo Charles Lanier (A. II.

Wiuiictt) for a dish of yellow transpar-
ent apples.

Judges: ^^r. Orpill, South Lancaster,
Mass. ; Mr. W. Angus, Chapinville, Conn.

Geoboe II. INSTONE, Secretary.

St. Louis Florists' Club.

This clul) held one of the most en-
Ihusiasiic and largely attended meetings
of the year on last Thui*sday afternoon,
August 13, in Bowman's Plall. this be-
ing our annual meeting and election of
officers for the ensuing year.

President Young was reported sick and
unable to be present. Vice-President
Augermuller also being absent, the mem-
bers prevailed upon ex-President J. J.
Beneke to take the chair and preside
over the meeting, all other officers being
present.

The meeting opened promptly at -i

o'clock. The regular routine opening
business was disposed of. Chairman
Schoenle of the trustees reported that
the late outing of the club cost $50, and
he returned $25 of the $75 allowed them
for expenses. John Stridee, State vice-
president of the S. A. F. & O. H., ex-
plained the details of the trip to Niagara
Falls to the members, which was over
the Big Four R. R., leaving here Monday
at noon on the Knickerbocker Special,
arriving at the Palls next morning at
S.30. It was reported that not over ten
persons would go from here.

One application for membership," that
of John J. Burke, was presented.

Next order of business was the elec-
tion of officers, first being that of presi-
dent, for which office two candidates, W.
C. Young and Walter Retzer, were of-
fered. On the first ballot W. C. Young
was elected to succeed himself.

For vice-president there were three can-
didates: Edwin Denker, Henry Emunds
and Geo. Augermuller; the third ballot
Mr. Denker was declared elected.

^
For secretary there was but one can-

didate, A. J. Bentzen and his election
was made unanimous ; also the office of
treasurer was made likewise for P. H.
Weber, after the withdrawal of Mr.
Beneke from the race.

For a three-year term trustee, Henry
Ostertag, Charles Juengel and Geo. Frow
were the candidates ; on the first ballot
Mr. Ostertag was elected to fill the office

of trustee for a term of three years.
This ended the election and a better se-
lection could not have been made.

Ex-President Fred. Ammann then in-
vited the club to hold the next meeting
at his home in Edwardsville, III., which
offer was accepted ; at this meeting the
installation of the new officers will take
place. The question box came next and
was one of the interesting features of
the meeting.

Henry Ostertag then invited the mem-
bers to a nearby caf& for refreshments,,
after which the. meeting adjourned until
Thursday, September 10, at 2 o'clock in
Edwardsville, 111. St. Patrick.

Gardeners and Florists* Club of Boston.

About twenty-five members of the club
attended the field day held at the Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College at Am-
herst on Saturday, August 15. The
party left Boston soon after eight o'clock
and arrived at Amherst just before noon.
They were met at the station by Prof.
White of the Horticultural Department,
and a party of other friends and a spe-
cial trolley taken up to the college. Prof.
White acting as guide and describing the
various town scenes on the way. On
arrival at the college the party was met
by President Butterfield and then lunch
was served. After lunch Pres. Butter-
field, in a brief speech, welcomed the visi-
tors and explained that owing to one of
their buildings—a large barn—having
been burned in the morning, it was neces-
sary that he should attend a meeting of
the board of trustees and consequently
would not be able to be with the visitors
during the afternoon. Vice-President

Downs responded to Pres. liutterfiold's

kind wishes for the club and the party,
alliT having been photographed by one
nf the college staff, started on a tour
nf inspection.

Prof. Brooks first took the party in
hand and al)out an hour was spent ex-
amining the? different crops in the experi-
mental grounds. The horticultural division
was next visited, the plans and site of the
now greenhouses being gone over, Prof,

White explaining in detail the various
plans they had in view. The old green-
houses were gone over and then the
orchards and gardens where Mr. Thomp-
son acted as guide.

The botanical department was next
visited, where Dr. Stone for a time en-

tertained the visitors and lastly the barn
ruins which had unfortunately been
burned in the morning, were visited. The
party returned by special trolley to Iloly-
oke. Prof. White on the way entertain-
ing them with a description of the beau-
tiful mountainous country they were
traveling through.

The day was ideal and proved a very
enjoyable one for all those who took ad-
vantage of the opportunity to go. The
homeward trip was made over the Bos-
ton and Albany railroad from Spring-
field. Boston being reached at half-past

eight in the evening.

The next outing of the club will be
September 5, at the New England Nur-
series, Bedford, full particulars as to way
to go to be published later.

J. W. Duncan.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

The regular monthly meeting of the

above society was held on Wednesday
evening. August 12. President Jaenicke
occupied the chair. President Roosevelt

and Capt. J. R. De Le Mar were elected

honorary members ; three active members
were also elected. The preliminary
schedules for the Fall show were con-
sidered and approved. The schedules for

the dahlia show, to be held at the Oc-
tober meeting, were agreed upon, with
some amendments. Mr. Walter Shaw
of Huntington. L. I., was elected one of

the judges. The show is to be opened
at 4 p. m. October 14, 190S. Mr. John-
ston reported that the supply of by-laws
was exhausted ; the executive committee
was asked to look them over and report
at next meeting if any amendments are
required. Committees were appointed
throughout the county to solicit adver-
tisements for the schedules of both
shoW'S. Special prizes were offered by
two ladies and a gentleman. President
Jaenicke had on exhibition a photo of his
fine new daisy. S. J. Trepass exhibited
specimens of peaches grafted on plum
stock, which were examined with inter-
est.

Awards for points in the monthly com-
petition were as follows : Egg plant, H.
P. jMeyer, 77 ; tomatoes, John Drom-
broski,' 72 ; aster, Valentine Cleres, 74

;

H, F. Meyer, collection of vegetables,
certificate of culture ; James Elmslie,
asters, certificate of culture; John Hig-
ton. vegetables, certificate of merit ; Val-
entine Cleres, beans, honorable mention

;

H. F. Meyer, cucumbers, honorable men-
tion

; H. F. Meyer, Phcenix Roebeleni,
hoDorat^le mention ; Oscar Adder, hy-
drangea, honorable mention ; Oscar Ad-
der, grapes, honorable mention.

James Elmslie, on invitation, gave an
interesting talk on the asters he exhib-
ited. Meeting then adjourned.

James Kesson, Rec Sec.

Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists and
Gardeners' Club.

A meeting of this club was held to ar-
range for a display at the celebration of
the sesqui-centennial of our city this Fall.
A parade of all business houses, with
floats in line will be a feature ; the flo-
rists were asked to join iu same. A
committee was appointed to take charge
of the matter. E. C. Reineman.

CARNATION PLANTS FOR SALE
5000 EDCbantress, 1000 Rose Knchantress,

1000 L. Boantifnl. 5000 Good Scarlet l^eed-
lines. All at $8.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
1000 Boaton Ma- k- 1. 4000 £nchantregs, No 2

2000 H. Penn. 4000 Quenn. 2000 "Wliite Lhw-
«oD. at $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Also 400
Grafted Brides and 300 Pres. Camot roses at 10c.
each.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES. Worcester. Mass.
L. C. MIDGLEY, Prop.

rieldCarnations
White Lawson. jri.OO ppr 100; $10.00 per 1000;
Light Pink Lawson (Melody), ?j.00 per 100;
?H).im \».'r lOOO; EnchantreBS, $.'i.00 per 100.

Standard varieties of GEHANIVMS for stock
pliiniB; rooted cuttings in large or small lots.

BOSTON FERN, O-ln.. 20c. ; WHITMANI
FERN, 5-ln.. 35c.

We (ire sold out of FERNS in larger slzeB.

STEPHEN CHASE. Nashua. W.H.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
10.000 Enchantress* No. 1 plants. $4.00 per 100.
!2.000 Queen, No. 1 plants, $4.00 per 100.
4.000 Victoria, No. 1 plans, $8.00 per 100. Mo^t

profitahle bright pink.
50CROWCANUIV1 FERNS, 6 in, pots, ready to

shift into 7 in., 33c. each.

QUIDNICKGRE[NnOUS[S,Quidnicl(,R.L
Anthony P.O. J. B. CUSHING, Prop.

CARNATIONS
Good, busby plants, free from neck rot. ^qq
.ADY BOUNTIFUL $5.00
DAWSON, pink 5.00
WHITE LAWSON 5.0OHARRY FENN, crimson and the very best
of its color $4.00 and 5.00

R. G. Hanford, - '^"'c'o"n':'''

fi[LD Grown Carnations
Afterglow, and all standard var-

ieties, in any quantity. For
prices apply

CHAS. H. TOTTY. Madison. N. J.

CARNATIONS
Field Plants in Season.

SMITH & GANNETT,
GENEVA, N. Y.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLBHEM. PA.

Field grown plants ready now.

IMPERIAL, variegated. PINK IMPERIAL.
S6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Cash with order please.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Catnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS F»U>VIIVES, ILL,.

CARNATIONS
Prosperity and Boston Market, §5.00 per 100.

ASPAHAGUS, Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4-inch
IKtts, $10.00 per 100.

ROSES, Kaiaerin, 4-lnch pots. $10.00 per 100.

PAUL J. BUR6EVIN, Port Chester, N. Y.

The American Carnation sTao-

UDeLaMare Ptg. S Pub. Co., 2 Daane SL, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

Field Carnations
HIGH LAND GROWN.

100 1000

H. P. ENCHANTRESS.$6.oo S50.00

ENCHANTRESS 6.00 50.00

LADY BOUNTIFUL 6,00 50.00

HARLOWARDEN 500 45oo

Splendid Plants
100

WHITE LAWSON $5.00

PINK LAWSON 500
RED LAWSON 6.00

ROBERT CRAIG 6.00

1000

S45.00

45.00

50.00

50.00

Orders should be placed at once to insure choice of stock.

Plants ready for shipment any time after Jxily loth.

UNITED STATES CUT FLOWER CO., Eftnira, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS
FIELD
GROWN

"~~ 100^1000
I

100 1000
HARVARD .n2.00 ?100.00 QTTEEN LOUISE 5.00 45.00
FAUST 6.00 60.00 PINK PATTEN 6.00 50.00
ENCHANTRESS 6.00 50.00 LAWSON 6.00 50.00
R. P. ENCHANTRESS 6.00 50.00 RED SPORT 5.00
QUEEN 0.00 50.00 VICTORY 6.00

JAMES D. COCKCROFT Northport, Long Island, N.Y.

Field Grown Carnations
Lawson, S5.00 per 100. May Naylor, (White) $5.00 per 100. Estelle, S5.00 per 100.

1500 Pacific, 250 Oct. Sunshine, $1.50 per 100 to close out.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.

Headquarters
for

Field-Grown
Enchantress

$5.00 per 100; S45.fO per 1000. Good stock.
Prompt shipment

White Bros. Gasport, n.y.

Carnation PiANTS
ENCHANTailSS, White and Pink, and
LAWSON, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 2^-
in.. $li0.00 per 1000.

EMILAX, 2%-iQ., §15.00 per 1000.

FEE.NS, Scottii, 6-in., $4.00 per dozen; 7-in.

$6.00 per dozen.

Alex. Mead & Son
Greenwich, Conn,

CARNATION PLANTS
Enchantress and Lawson, strong and healthy

plants. S5.00 per 1 fn S4S.no per 1000.
Cash vrith order

Herman Blumenscheid,
BAYSIOE, L. I., N.Y.

Successor to
WM SELL

50.00
50.00
50.00
45.00

60.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
45.00
45.00

50.00

50.00
50.00

fiarnatioD Plants
FIELD GROWN

n«™- -r. ^ 100 1000
PINK—Enchantress, rose pink $7.00 $60.00

Lawson, pink 7.00 60.00
Enchantress g.oo
Genevieve Lord 6.00
Helen Goddard 6.00
Mrs. Joost 5.00

WHITE—Perfection 7.00
Lawson 7.00
Lady Bountiful 6.00
Gueen 6.00
Vesper 5.00
Boston Market 5.00
ftueen Louise 5.00

KED—Robert Craig 6.00

Miscellaneous—Mrs. Patten 6.00
Prosperity 6.00
Harry Fenn 5.00
Plants guaranteed to give satisfaction.

The Leo Niessen Co.
1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ENCHANTRESS
I have about a thoasand of as fine field

grown plants as ever you saw at $7.50 per
100 to the man who gets here first with his
cash.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
If you want a specia l fine strain of PANSIES

see me at the CONVENTION or write. Plants
from seed beds only.

FIELD QRONVIN

carnations
strong healthy plants, free from disease.

Special care given to the packing, using light
slatted crates.

WHITE. 100 1000
White Enchantress $8.00 $70.00
Queen Louise 6.00 50.00

PINK
Splenaor 12.00 100.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 7.00 60.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00

SJ.REUTER&SON.Jnc.
'WESTERLY, R. I.

READY NOW 15^000 R^^^ NOW

Field Grown Carnations

Fair Maid '\

Lawson ($5.ooperioo

Enchantress j'"""-"™

Cash With Order

LEONARD COUSINS. JR.
CONCORD JUNCTION, . MASS.

Enchantress
Absolutely no stem rot or disease. Splendid

condition for early benching. $5.00 per 100

;

$45.00 per 1000.

A. A. GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

Carnation Plants
Extra fine bushy: field grown.

Enchantress, Lawson and Bountiful. $5.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, field grown, nice
plants. $4.00 to $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Carefully packed.

Geo. H. Benedict, TorKTiUe,N.T.

CARNATION PLANTS
FIELD GROWN. Not a sign of stem rot In

this block nor In our houses.
Topped back three and four times. Extra well

rooted.
LAWSON and WOLCOTT $5.00 per 100.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON ® CO.,
Hi^htato-wn, N. J.

Wm, Swayne,
SPECIALIST IN

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq., Pa.

CARNATIONS
F.DORNER&SONSCO.

UFAYEnE, IND.

CARNATIONS
100,000 field-grown plants

Ready Aug. 15th.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
A. T. PYFEB, M^r. JOLIET. ILL.

AFTERGLOW
Orders now booked for fleld-grown plants to

be delivered In August and September.
1st size, $14.00 per 100.
2nd size, $I£.00 per 100.

R. WITTERSTAETTER
(OrigiDator) Station F. CINCINNATI, O.

OHILLICOTHE, O.—Mrs. C. A.
Johnson is making a ten-day visit at
Chicago, her old home.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.— Mr. and
Jlrs. Frank Washburn are attending the
S. A. F. and O. H. convention at Niag-
ara Falls this week ; they will visit sev-
eral other points of interest in the East
before their return.

KICHlNrOND, VA.—A wagon belong-
ing to jM. a. Whitty collided with a
Main st. car on August 11; the vehicle
was considerably damaged and the
horse's leg broken. The driver also suf-
fered serious injuries.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.—A number of
the Rock Island, Davenport and Moline
florists enjoyed an outing at Linwood
on Thursday, August 6. They went to
the popular river resort in hacks ; va-
rious amusements were indulged in.

Committee of arrangements : Henry
Gaetje, Rock Island ; A. Anderson, Mo-
line ; Theo. Ewoldt, Davenport.

LEWISTOWN, PA.— Charles B.
Bratton, a seed and flower merchant,
was arrested August 11, and arraigned
before Judge Woods in special court,
charged with the embezzlement of funds
of a fraternal society and the forgery of
names of relatives to various notes. lie
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to five

years in the Western penitentiary.

All OWNERS of country homes pay
attention ! The Egyptian cypresses
which were presented by one king to an-
other who was too busy fighting to ac-
cept them—in other words, the cypres-
ses on the Jumel property which the
Khedive of Egypt sent to Napoleon

—

are in danger of being destroyed as St.

Nicholas ave. and 159th st., are developed
and built up. These trees are a poses-
sion for whoever buys, transplants and
tends them. The largest of the trees is

6 feet in circumference, an uncommonly
good size for a cypress in America.
They must not be lost ; they are a veri-
table Captain Kidd's treasure, and the
city, if no one else appears, must claim
the right to preserve them.—N. Y. Sun,
Aug. 13.

A Huge Flower Tabulation Scheme.—One of the most stupendous projects
ever undertaken, from viewpoint of detail
and careful thought involved, is that of
tabulating the flowers of the State of
Wisconsin. The task has been taken up
by the Wisconsin Natural History So-
ciety, A committee appointed to begin
work hopes in the coming month to en-
list several hundred prominent naturalists
and apportion to each a district in which
to make investigation. It is expected
that by this means the state may be cov-
ered in two or three years. Many thou-
sand flowers will be listed and fully de-
scribed and information gathered put into
book form. Names, species and descrip-
tion will be noted. and every flower pic-
tured in detail. It is probable that a
"specimen volume," a book in which the
actual flower will be preserved in dried
form, will be compiled.

HAWAII ISLANDS.—The flower
business here is largely in the hands of
natives and Japanese. Such plants as
carnations, violets and asters flower al-
most continuously, especially at eleva-
tions above 1000 ft The Honolulu mar-
ket is well supplied with flowers such as
they are, but a number of the florists
find it profitable to bring considerable
quantities of the higher classes of cut
flowers in cold storage from San Fran-
cisco. An opportunity is open here for
the production of the finer types and
strains of cut flowers, ferns, greenhouse
plants and ornamentals.

Carnation Growers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will find that

ao advertisement in

Cbe florists' ewbange
is a sure method of finding cus-

tomera for them.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing" Please Mention
THE F^OBZSTS' EZCBAXTGE.
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A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale

Commission

Florist

44 W. 28th St.

NewYorh City

Telephone

5583 Madison Square

S>6c Square Deal Guaranteed to All
Who Trade Here

Boston.
I

The Boston Co-operative Flowet
Growers' Association will hold their an-
nual sale of choice of stalls in the Park
St. Flower Market Saturday morning,
Ang:ust 29, at 9 a. m. The auctioneer,
as usual, will be Jas. T. Carroll.

George Harbison, foreman for W. H.
Elliott, at his Brighton establishment,
has returned from a five weeks' visit to
Scotland.

Thos. Pegler has already some chrys-
anthemums for sale in the Park st. mar-
ket. The variety is Golden Glow and
the blooms, which are exceptionally good
for this season, were grown by S. J.
Goddard. Framingham. who also has
begun shipping some fine new crop car-
nations.

Samuel Beck is again salesman for
James Tulis of So. Sudhurg in the Park
St. flower market.

Henry Penn, the well-known Brom-
field St. florist, is on a mouth's auto-
mobile tour through New York State jind

Canada ; Mrs. Penn and some other
friends accompany him and when last
reported they were in Montreal.

The fifth annual sale of stalls of the
Boston Co-operative Flower Market in
Music Hall, is announced for August 29.
at 9 a. m.

Martin Wax. of the firm of Wax Bros.,
is enjoying a fishing expedition in Prince-
ton, Me.
W. H. Elliott is another of the craft

who has taken to the woods ; the last
heard of him he was heading in the di-
rection of Quebec.
Robert Cameron, of the Harvard Bo-

tanic Gardens, is on a ten days' tiip
through Nova Scotia.

Thos. J. Grey, John A. Pettigrew and
William P. Rich have been appointed
from the Gardeners' and Florists' Club a
committee on resolutions on the death of
W. W. Rawson.
By the terms of his father's will, Her-

bert W. Rawson has been left the entir*
seed business in Boston and the veget-
able growing and greenhouse business in
Arlington. J. W. Dun-caw.

Horticultural Gleanings.

Thomas F. Gaivin, the well known Bos-
ton florist, says that Europe is behind the

United States in floriculture, a-s the dis-

plays on this side the water are more
daring. Now let us advance to the point
where we can say the same thing in land-
scape gardening.

—

Exchange.

W. H. Ritchie, architect, of Boston,
has drawn plans for a new greenhouse
with accompanying classrooms, which
have been accepted by the building com-
mittee of the trustees of the Massachu-
setts Agricultural College. The estimated
cost is $17,000.

The Gardeners' Chronicle (Eng.

)

quotes in full the article which recently
appeared in The Florists' Exchange, de-
scribing a Japanese dinner decoration
given by a gentleman who has spent a
great many years in Japan.

Undertaking the strenuous task of mak-
ing Little Rock (Ark.) citizens have
more civic pride, the Arkansas State
Floral Society has awarded prizes for
the best kept lawns and the prettiest
flower gardens.

Several physicians have said that the
smoke and smudge which come from
burning leaves are the cause of many of
the ailments of the throat, lungs and
eyes.

The El Paso Carnation Company have
started important improvements to their
plant, the whole of which will be devoted
to the raising of cut flowers.

As a result of a crusade by the State
Horticultural Commissioner, the white
fly has disappeared from Marysville, Or-
ville and Bakersfield, Cal.

The new stone office for Stoll's green-
houses in Oxford, Mich., which has just
been completed, is described as a "dandy."

Julius W. Eger has opened a new flor-
ist's shop at 511 Union street, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN
Fine grown stocK plants

Out of 5-in. pots.. $3. 00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100
Out of 4-in. pots.. 2.00 per doz.; 15.00 per 100
Out of 3-In. pots.. 1.00 per doz.; S.OO per 100
Out of 21,i-in. pots .50 per doz.; 3.00 per 100

Cash, please.

HENRY HCHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Cinerarias
Mich«ll'« Giant Prize the finest strain obtain-

able 2-in. pots, grown in open air, $2.50 per 100.

CINERARIAS Stellata iSuttons), $2.50 per 100.

iSprc n^eri, S-In., $1.50 per 100.

PlnmosuB Nanus. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

GEO. J.HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS
strong, healthy plants of California (Gingle),

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Campbell, No.
1, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; No, 2, $1.50
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Packed to earry
safely, by express.

CHAS. BLACK, Hi^htstown. N. J.

Violets-Vjolets-Violets
STRONG PLANTS from 3%-Ineh pots, and field
grown, Farquhar, $4.00 per 100; Marie Louise,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

The above plants are clean and free from
disease. Cash with order please.

Cultural Directions
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customers.
If you have a counter trade, either In plants

seeds, flowers or bulbs, you sboald have a sup-
ply of these leaflets on hand to present to
.vour customers when they seek cultural In-
formation about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)

=3% *^°°,^Ji.PP^y ^^^ St ?2.50 per 1000, or
600 for 51.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.

At a small extra cost
imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what
are In selling goods.

A.T.DELAMAREPTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK

can put your

a help they

C. LAWRITZEN

rnc booK otWATFK GARDEINIING

Rhinebeck, N. Y.

By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50
A.T.DeU Mare Ptg. a Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorh

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^e° wntin? piease mention

VIIVC A
2 In., J2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, fS.OO per 100. ASPARA-
GUS Sprengeri, 2 la., $2.00 per 100. SALVIA
2 In., $1.50 per 100. VERBENAS, 2 In $1 50
per 100. lOBEUAS, 2 In., $1.50 per 100OANNAS, Duke of Marlborough, EBandale!
America, Blaok Beaut7, 8 In., $3.60 per 100.

All good, Btrong stock.

J. H. DANN g>.^ON, Weitneia. N. Y.

STEVIAS
Fine bUBhy plants, 20 to SO shoots on each plant.

SlO.00 per 100. Cash wiUi order, pleaseJACOB KOl^
Walrnrt Street 4 Avondale Road East Nutley, N. J.

POINSETTIAS
2-ln.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000, 2Vi-ln

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Strong plant's
now ready. Cash with order.

S. N PENTECOST ,,VJ%\M%u Cleveland. 0-

HOLLTBOCK, EVERBLOOniNG, NEW
Double Mixture, blooms the flrst year. tr. pkge.

20c., oz. $1.25. Charter's Strain, flneat double
kinds mix., tr. pkge. 10c.. oz. $1.00. Alle-
gheny, all colors mli., tr. pkge. lOc, or. 60c.

IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT CO., Grange-BaKo., Md.

TBZ: FI^OBISTS' EXCHAHOE.
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S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA

1608 to 1620 Ludlow StreetSTORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. TO 6.00 P. M

'THIS is the lime to lay in your Fall slock of

RIBBONS and SUPPLIES. We have

Ihe besi slocic o! FLORISTS' RIBBONS in

Ihe counlry; Iry some oi Ihe KILLARNEY, il

will please you.

Choice Valley, Asters & Sweet Peas, ch.KocK THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Bronze Galax, |7.50 per case ^ "l/sr 'WHOLESALE FLOR.ISTS

1209 Arch Street, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

ASTERS and Seasonable Stock

Send for weekly price list. We close at 6 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave.. Pitteburg, Pa.

H.G.6ERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Lottis. Ho.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

Aug. 17, 1908

10.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to

10

4.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

to
1.00 to

1.00 to

_ to
to

....:. - to
.50 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to
to

to

„... to
to
to

.76 to
to
to

4.00 to
to
to

4 00 to
6.00 to
1.00 to

to
10.00 to

to

26.00
10.00

4.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

50.00

60.00
6.00

6.00

8.00

3.00

Buffalo

Aug. 17. 1908

20.00 to
15.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to

6.00 to

5.00 to

4.00 to

3.00 to
to

3 00 to
3.00 to

S.OO to

,
to

1.00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to
to .

25.00

20.00
10.00

6.00

7.00

6.00
6.00

4.00

7.00

7.00
7.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

to

1.50 to

1.60 to
1.50 to

1,60 to
to

.50 to
10.00 to
10.00 to

8.00 to
to

.50 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

to
12.00 to

to

2.00
2.00

2,

2.00

"'i!50

20 00
20.00

10.00

'"i!oo

3.00

12.00

4.00

15.00

Dotrolt

Aug. 16. 1908

L5.00 to

12.00 to
9.00 to

to

6.00 to
4.00 to

2.00 to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

20.00 to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.to.
- to .

.to.

20.00
15.00

12.00
2.00
8.00

6.00

4.00

20.00

15.00
10.00
4.00

3.00
S.OO

2.00

to .

to ..

1.00 to

40.00 to I

30.00 to I

to .,

to .

to .

4.00 to
10.00 to

3.00 to
to

16.00 to

to

8.00
12.50

4.00

CInclnnall

Aug. 18 1908

Baltlmoro

Aug. 11. 1908

to 25.00

to 18.00

to 12.00

6.00

8.00
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J. K. ALUHN
"

•"is.r. Cut Flowers

lOe Wtst 28lli St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 ft. ni. evtrv day

Tt.-k'phone.:67 Madison Kaiini.'t-

Consii:nnicnts Solicited

C. BONNET a. n. BLAKB

BONNET Sr BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 46M Main
Conslsmments solicited. Out-of-town order*

carefull y attendcj to. tiive us a trial.

Cut Tlower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfan Buiiain^. NE.'W YORK
OpeD every Morninp at Six o'clock lor the

Sale of Ou Flowers.
Wall Space for advertlslnfi: purposee to Rent.

V. S. DOBVAL, Jr.. Mecrgtary

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE reliable: house
Valley Gardenias

no West 38th Street
Telephone S2i-S25 M^.diBon Sauaie

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3S7I Ma^iaM Sauire-

QROWERS, ATTTEISTIOrs 1

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTDER BROTHERS
11-4 West 2Sth Street

Phone. 551 Madison Squars NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Eseabllshed 1888

Frank S. Hicks
Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE 2920 MAD. SQ.

39 W. 28th St. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale OommiBiIoD Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
28 'WIllovghbT St.,

™SVi"m.i. BROOKLYN, N. V.

Ttleplioua
,7M Madlflon aa»r«'

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VALLFY ALWAYS

GRADE OF YMUUCT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 75l'iSid?s^. 42 W.SSth St., New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Conaikrnmonta of flrHt clasB stock solicited.
Prompt returns.

THE SQUA.R.E. DEALf
Gnarantcod to all who trade here.

44 West 28tli Street, |\|FWYnRK
Tel. 6683 Madison Sauiiro IlLTl Iv/illl

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28th STREETPHONES, 1664—I6C5 MADISON SOVARE
ENOUGH SAID

ALFRED H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cuf'FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Tolephones: 4626-4627 Madison Squars Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talaphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madlaon Squara

57 Wect 28th Street - . . NEW YORK

VHoiesaie Prices ol Gat Flowers, Hew YorR, Pnynst lO, 1908
Prices quoted are by tlie tanndred unless ottaerwise noted

n

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West, 28th Street, New York

Telephone: 3S93 Madison Square

A. Beahtt fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.
" extra

No. 1
No. 2

Golden Gate
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenat .

.

Adiantum
Croweanum

Asparagus
Plumostjs, bunches ....
Sprengeri, bunches

Callas
Cattletas
CrPRIPEDITJMS
Daisies

8.00 to
e.OO to
4.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.25 to
.50 to

to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to

25.00 to
8.00 to
8.00 to

to
25.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

20.00
6.00
5.00
1.00
.60

6.00
3.00
2.00
.50

6.00

v. 6 6
.76

1.60
60.00
16.00
16.00

6b'.66

f Inf'r grades, all colors .

.

2 ( White
g Standard J Pink« Varieties J Red
S ' Tel. & Var.
e .t:. i White
— -CTlie hlgbeat ! £^

inmdeR of I
J^*iaea grades of

J _ , _ „
I

standard var) ' Tel. & Var.
^ Novelties
Gardenias, per doz
Lilies
LiL. AURATUM
Lilt op the Valley
Smilax
Antirrhinum (per bunch) .

.

Sweet Peas (per doz. bun.)
Gladiolus
Asters

.60

.50

.60

.50

.50

1.00
8.00

".25

.60

.25

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

6.00
2.00
2.00

10.00

".50

1.50
1.00

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

fel. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28fh ST., NEW YORK
ALI VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

. Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
EsS-^iJS: JOHN I. RAYNOR, ^9 west asth sr^

Edw. C. Horan
SS West 28th St., NEW YORK

""rDToN^rc^ARr cu flowers at wholesale
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

J. Sellflman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN S COMPANY
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

56 WEST 26<h STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.
Opposite New YorK Cut Flower Companj

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

55 a 57 West 26th St., New TorK

VIOLETS f^S"^V»°«"
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone : 8864 Madison Square.

rrank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE fLORISTS

44 West 28tli Streof, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

T«lepbonest 708 & 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Samuel A.Woodrow
WHOLESALE PLANTSMAN
Out of town orders promptly attended to

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
"Wholesale Floriat

51 W. 28th St., New York
TsLEPHONi : 4463-1461 MADISON SQUARK

A. L VOUNfi & CO.
'Wholesale Florists

54 West 28tli Street New TorK
Telephone: 3559 Madison Square

ConsUnmeuts ofChoice Cut Flowers Solicited

Prompt Payment!. Give Vt a Trial

Greater New Yorh

Florist As$oeianon,incorp.
162 Livingston Street

Brooklyn, N.Y.
GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

Camden, N. J.
The florists of fhis town have been

busy during the past week and for the
season of the year report a good tide of
business.

Mr. William Vogt at Fourth and Mar-
ket sts.j reports a good many orders com-
ing in for sprays and other designs and
business for this season of the year is

very good.
Mr. Chas. Wonderlein, at the Sign of

the Rose, was very busy on a large or-
der for the outskirts of this town and
seems to be always busy when visited

:

he has lately 'lut in a large variety of
jardinieres and fern dishes. P. M. R.

Millville, N. J.
Mrs. Rae Henderson, the leading flo-

rist of this town, reports a very good
Summer season ; her six large green-
houses are very attractive and the show
house is well fliled with ferns and palms
for private trade and decorative pur-
poses. This plant grows a great variety
of cut flowers for the trade in the sea-
son and expects a large cutting of
choice chrysanthemums in the Fall. The
attractive condition of the lawns in this
town are due mostly to the efforts of
Mrs. Henderson's establishment, which
forms a large part of the business at this
season of the year. P. M. R,

Yoor Money is well spentwhen yotJ

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' CXCnANGF
tVlien Writing* Please Mention

THE FIiOBZSTS' EZCHANOS.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of OUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIQNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
K complete line ol Florists' Sucplles, cataloiue free.

Look Distance Phone, Central-

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash ave., Chicago

Manufacturers of Wire Deslens
-6004

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPolIworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growprs ol

CUT FLOWERi
All telecrsiph and telepliocQ ordi.!re b^t«^

prompt attention-

51 Wabash Ave.. i ' CHIcaGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

D.>tor. i» Ctit Flowers
AJIi Belegrapb and telephone orders

given prompt attentloD.

Qreenhousas: 35-37 Bandolph St..^

MORTON GROVE. ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ftcfld us your Orders for delivery .n the

Northwest, which will have oor
best attention*

I.. L. MAY (SI CO..
Florists, St. Fan;, Minn.

Vanhtfes°ff ROSCS iU €9^311008

PETER REINSERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.00.

The best book for the plant ?rower.

A T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB CO. LTD.
3-8 Duan<> St., Mow Verk.

nOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DBS2GNS

457 Milwaakee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

GHAS.W.McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

all tWt FLOWERS mA SItlEilS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDAU CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos, 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J.A.BUDLONG
Roses and

Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

sRowETofCUT FLOWERS
WHol sale Piices of Got Flowers, GDicap PDgnsti9, 1908.

Prices quoted are 6y the hundred urttesi otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beanty

36-inch steins per doz.
30-inch stenis "
24-inch stems "
20-inch stems "
18-inch stems "
12-inch stems "
8-inch stems and shorts '*

Bride, Maid, fancy special .

.

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Kiliarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantitm
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten.. .

" Sprengerl, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Ctpripediums

l.BO to
1.00 to
.75 to

to
to
to
to

6.00 to
to

2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

10.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.76 to
.36 to
.36 to

30.00 to
to
to
to

3.00
2.00
1.00
.75
.50
.35
.25

6.00
4.00
3.00
1.60
6.00
G.OO
6.00
8.00
8.00

12.00
6.00
6.00
G.OO
8.00
1.00
.60
.60

60.00

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I Pink
Varieties

| Red
J "iellow & vai*..

.

•Fancy ~1 ,3^"e
• Tlie hlghcM L Pink
grades of Sta'd f Red
Tarletles. J Yel. & Var. .

Novelties
Lilies, Harrlsii
Oallas, per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Asters '.

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to
6.00 to

to
10.00 to 12.00

1.00 to 3.00
.76 to

to
to

.35 to

.10 to
.30 to

1.00 to
.50 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

!.00

1.25
1.00
1.00
1.00
.26
.60

6.00
3.00

to

E, H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76 78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

Philadelphia.
Mr. H. Bayersdorfer, of H. Bayers-

dorfer & Co., has returned from a four
montbs' business trip abroad and is now
very busy looking after bis business at

liome. Mr. Berkowitz, also of this firm,

attended the S. A. F. & O. H. conven-
tion at Niagara Falls

Leo Niessen Co. are receiving some
\'ery good sweet peas and American
Beauties.

Fred Ehret, . 1403 Fairmount ave., is

receiving some, nice orders for design
work and reports a fair business.

Peter J. Schembs, 629 North 17th St.,

is receiving some nice orders for design
and reports a business that is very fair

for this time of the year.

W. T. Hillborn, of Newtown, Pa., lost

f'onsiderable glass in the hail storm of
August 7.

W. E. McKissick is receiving some
very fine carnations and imported Semple
asters.

John McTntyre arrived In Philadelphia
from his enforced vacation and can be
found at IfiOl Eanstead st.

Eugene Bernbeimer is showing some
very nice Kiliarney and adiantums.

M. C. Dunn, of the Philadelphia Flo-
ral Store, has just finished painting and
repapering his place and reports a very
good business in box trade and design
work.

John G. Eisele, 11th and Columbia
ave., is considerably busy for this time
of the year and claims there is always
something doing.

James Cursliam, 1430 Columbia ave.,

reports business better this year than
last and is doing considerable design
work ; flower trade is fair, also.

Samuel R. Aiken, 1722 Columbia ave..

has a very attractive place and is get-
ting some good trade ; lie has just fin-

ished refitting the store at 2028 Colum-
bia ave., formerly occupied by J. Gracey,
which will be devoted to mushroom grow-
ing.

Rupert Kienle, 30 South 17th St., has
been busy for some time on funeral and
design work and reports a fair business.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. are re-

ceiving some nice long-stem asters

;

these are larger than any received be-

fore this season. Mr. Pennock, Mr.
Meehan and Mr. Fancourt attended the
S. A. F. & O. H. convention at Niagara
Falls

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Golflesb & Note, Yeadon, Pa., are busy
planting carnation plants of which they
have a very fine assortment ; they have
also a large number of ferns and aspara-
gus, which look very promising.

H. J. Leach, Yeadon, Pa., has just
finished placing a new boiler in position
and is busy planting in his house ; a fair-

amount of design work is being done at
this place.

Berger Brothers are showing some lily

of the valley, Easter lilies, Brides and
Bridesmaid roses.

Jack Crawford of Berger Bros, has
just returned from a vacation, which was
spent on the coast between Cape May
and Atlantic City, and reports a most
enjoyable time.

Wm. L. Schaeffer, 237 North 16th St.,

has a method of shipping cut flowers to
all parts of the country without the use
of ice ; he uses a solution of saltpeter,

which is put on sheet moss. He lines

the box with wax paper, then a layer of
sheet moss, wet with the saltpeter solu-

tion, then on another sheet of wax
paper he places a layer of flowers, more
moss and was paper, etc., until the box
is filled. Mr. Schaeffer has used this

method of shipping flowers for several
years and it is giving entire satisfaction.

.\bout the first of June he sent a pack-
age of cut flowers, packed in this way, to
Calumet, Mich., which arrived in much
better condition than other flowers that
were sent from Chicago for the same oc-

casion.

Edward Reid has been having some
considerable correspondence with the In-
terstate Commerce Commission and the
express companies regarding an allow-
ance which should be made to all ship-

pers of cut flowers where ice is used.
An allowance of 25 per cent, is made to
shiTipers of , other commodities, some of
which are not as sensitive as cut flowers
and there is no reason why the same al-

lowance should not be made to cut flower
shippers. P. M. R.

St. Louis.
New^s Notes.

Mr. I. Wittrup, of Marshall, Ind.,

came in Saturday, August 15, to spend
a day with the local florists and left

with the St. Louis delegation for Niaga-
ra Falls on Sunday.

Henry Berning and wife left a week
ago for a Northern trip, before going to

the S. A. F. & O. H. convention ; they
arranged to go with the Chicago delega-

tion.

Theo. Miller, wife and daughter, who
were sojourning at Elkhardt Lake, Wis.,
the past ten days, have returned and re-

port an enjoyable trip.

A. S. Halsted and wife, of Belleville.

111., are attending the S. A. F. & O. H.
convention this week. Mr. Halsted re-

ports that they will visit their daughter
in Detroit before returning home.

Fred. H. Weinhardt, wife and sisters,

left Saturday, August 15, for Niagara
Falls, to attend the S. A. F. & O. H.
convention.

J. F. Ammann was requested at the
last meeting of the St. Louis Florists'
Club, to report the proceedings of the
S. A. F. convention at the next club
meeting, which will take place at his
home in Edwardsville, 111.

Frank Fillmore reports that he is a
happy grandfather ; a sou was born to

Mr. and IVErs. Prank Fillmore, Jr., and
his name will be "Frank" ; this makes
the fourth Frank. Congratulations are
now in order.

,

In town the past week were: Henry
Yohan of Colliersville ; H. T. Halsted:
E. W. Guy and Henry Edmunds of Bel-
leville, 111. ; Fred Ammann of Edwards-
ville, 111. ; John Conner, Webster Groves,
Mo., and Edwin Denker, St. Charles, Mo.
All of the above attended the St. Louis
Florists' Club meeting Thursday, August
13. St. Patrick.

Indianapolis.

Current Items.
Tomlinson Hall Market is very

quiet these days and but few of the

growers attend.
The Indianapolis S. A. F. & O. H.

convention party consisted of the fol-

lowing : John Grande, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry W. Rieman, Wm.

^
Bellingsley.

Homer and Anthony Wiegand, and
Irwin Bertermann.
Mr. C. Pahud has accepted a posi-

tion in Denver, Colo. I. B.

"When Writing Please Mention
THE FI^OBXSTS' EXCHAHTGE.
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
V%'hol»5S4«lo CommlMMloi-i I 'Ii»rl*ttM

HARDY CUT [VERGREENS AND flORISTS' SUPPLIES

Bronxe Oalnx, best quali-
ty f8,50 case of 10.000.

Green Gnlnx.bcst quRlity
57.50 case of 10.000.

New crop DaR^fer nnd
Fnnoy FernB, Jl.OO per
1.000.

Lnarel F«iitot>i)loB, Hox-
wuocl, S]>hagnuin ucU

Oreeo MoHH, Soathoni
WlldSmllax,Leu('Othoe
SprayH, etL-.

3 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

A. HERR|V1A^N

^^M Floral Metal Designs
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, "^^I^s'tre^^'" NEW YORK

OmCf AND WARfROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 fast 34th SL NETv^i'?'ifo"?ra

TlieFlonstnuMjioQseofnmenGa

EVERYTHING IN
FLORISTS SUPPLIES

WRITE FOU OUll NEW CATALOGUE

H. BATERSDORFER %. CO.. 1129 Arch St.. Philadelphia

Telegrapli office; New Salem, MaSB.
L. D. PboDe Conuections.

GROWL FERN CO.,

New Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Ihigger, 76c. per 1000. Disconnt on

large orders.

Galax, Green or Bronze, $1.00 per 1000. Caae
lots, 10,000, $7.50.

Wild Smilax, 60 lb. cases, $6.00.

Ground Pino, 5c. per lb., or 5c. per yd.

Laurel Festooning, made daily fresh from the
woods. 4c., Be. and 6c. per yd.

Yours for baslnesfl, no matter how large or
small the order.

- MILUNGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT TERNS
Fancy and Oaeger. Extra fine, $1.00 per luuu. Hronze and

Oreen Galax, $8.50 per case, leucothne Sprays. $l.OOperlOO; S7.50
per 1000. Hphaenum M..8n, extra large bales, per bale, $1.25. Box-
wood, per bunch, 35c. ; 50 lbs. , $7.50 l< ancy and I lagrgrer Jt ern our
specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ship only first class
stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut
flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, au Phone Oonneotions. DETROIT, MICH.

Many riorlsfs write us it makes plants grow
'j:BLOOD rapidly, healthily, and luxuriantly with absolute-

ly no harmful effects. It will help you make
your business pay. Trial 12 lb. bag 75c. (dealer's price). Sendforfree
booklet: "How to Make Things Grow. " Also Special Offer to Florists.

ELLIS-CHALMERS CO., Dedham, Mass.

REED «c KELLER 122 W. 25«h Street
NEW YORK

Irnuorlnrii and F| ODI^T^* miPPilF^ (>ala« I eavet and
M..nulaclurorsol il-WKI3l3 ^UffLltS Docorallvo Or-ienerrNew York Agents lor Caldwell'*. Monroe. Ala.. Parlor Brand Smilax.

^A,XaLo<

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, S7.S0

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J.COWEE, BERLIN. N.T.
Samples free- For sale by dealers.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—
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KING STEEL FRAME TRUSSED HOUSES
PATENT RIGHTS RESERVED

Up to 50 Feet Wide Without Posts

The King Construction Co. Announces the Placing on the Market of

Their Steel Frame Trussed House
T HIS new type of Steel Frame House combines the ad-

vantages of the King trussed sash bar construction and
the flat iron rafter construction, as compared with the flat

iron rafter houses.

It Casts Less Shade. It Has Greater Stiffness.

It Can Be Built in Wider Spans Without Posts.

It Is Less Expensive.

The introduction of this design marks a great advance in

greenhouse building, making the highest type of construc-
tion available to the average commercial grower.

"ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE"
Names given on application.

Complete framework or fittings only supplied.

HiiVG CONSTRUCTION CO., N. Tonawanda, n. y.

Tobacco Paper

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . .$0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets ... 6.50

1728 sheets . . . 35.10

« "LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

Mrgd. by TBE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PBODUa CO., Loaisvillc, Ky.

Over 4.0% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices

!

Pint $J.50

K GaUon. ... 5.50

GaUon J0.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

)uobpoo- S],
_"

ooVdVoTI

'^^

ARE BEST
For Greenhouse heating, Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and FittingB

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wroughl iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get onr special quotations.
We also contract for and erect Staam and
Hot Water Heating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Talephones, 1492-1493 Main.

U. G. SCOLlikY, Managsr

A. T. DE LA
PRICE

MARE
$1.00.

PTG. & PUB. CO.
2 DUANE STREET, NE^V YORK

The Best

BUG KILliR

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write Ic

P.R.PAl[inORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky,

SHEEP MANURE
Fulyerlzed. Free trom all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton,

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Pittsburg.
Business was very dull the last few

weeks and tlie florists look gloomy, as
some weeks will elapse before anything
better may be expected. Money is scarce

;

it is difficult to collect for outstanding
hills. Plenty of stock is coming in at
low prices. Good lilies and asters are
abundant; carnations and roses not so
plentiful.

The S. A. F. & O. H. convention at

Niagara Falls was fairly well attended
from our neighliorhood

;
quite a few more

expected to go, but the hard times, with
little ready money, kept them home. The
following left Tuesday. August 8. for
Niagara Falls : Fred Burki, wife and
two sons: W. Clark_. wife and daughter;
R. C- Reinemau, wife aud daughter:
Mrs. Bieler ; A. Frischkorn and wife ; De
Forest Ludwig ; P. S. Randolph and two
sens ; Messrs. P. Demas, Byerle and
Carney. We had in all about thirty. A
special observation chair car was eugageil

exclusively for the florists' use and all

had an enjoyable trip.

E. C. Ludwig, wife and son are at

Atlantic City for their Summer vacation :

they expect to remain two or thrre

weeks.
Another wholesale cut flower company

will soon be ready for business in this

city, making four good sized eslablisli-

bents. The MeCallum Company is tliP

name of the new firm and their place of

business will be 937 Liberty ave., within
a short distance of the Union Stalion:
also centrally located for the retail tradr.

Tlie officers of the company are : E. J.

MeCallum, prest. ; Karl Klinke, secy.

;

W. Q. Potter and F. B. Woods, trea.*!.

They will be ready for trade September
1 and have secured quite a few reliable

shippers, among whom are Messrs,
Lorch, Hatch, WesthoEf, Fisher. HolT'

meyer and Maier. all within a short dis

tance of the city. Two or three of lb*

members of the company have had
good deal of experience in the cut (low
trade, having been connected with tb'

commission houses already establisl

and are pretty well known as eiiergpii*

workers : they should have no tronbie iif

establishing a nice trade.
E. C. Retneman.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Fleaee Mention
THE FI^OBXSTS' EXCHANOB.
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New York.
The Week's News.

Tlit^ (h'loiiatos t'n>rn Huh city h*

the foaveulion of the S. A. F. at

NirtCani Falls loft .TiTsi-y (_'ity tm a spi'-

cial train over tho Driawarc ntu] Fjack-

nwnnna Railroad at 10.25 a. m. Inst Mon-
day. \Vc fci'I safe in saying that lliis

(Iriogation was larcrr than over left NfW
York to allcnd any provion« oonvonlin-i

of {}\(- National Socioly. AA'c did nol

linvo an opportunity to count tho niein-

Imts of tlio jiarly. hut wm' estimated their

numhor at IT.' or nioro. A pepp into

the liayiyajro car rcvoaled Will Rickards
in a white uniform, .Too S. Fonrich sim-
ilarly alliriMl, and Socrctary John YounK
with his sIoc\-os rolled np and s\irroiinded

hy all kinds of vpfreslunonts. liquid and
oihcrwisp, all of which hcspoke a pood
tiiiio for tho people on hoard the train.

'I'ho retail business thronphout the cily

is cornparalively quiet, much quieter
pruliahly thaji has been the case for a
luimher of years during the warm sea-
son.

J. IT. Small & Sons, at their Broad-
way store, have a superb aquatic scene
in llicii- window, and the pond is boauti-
I'nlly atiorned with a number of the large
tlowcrins nymiihj'oas. flowers which are
always attractive to the sii^htsecr. and
which never fail to demand the atten-
tion of passing pedeslrian.s.

Younfj & Xuffent, at their store on
VSth si., have been showin-r a rather new

j

(hing: as a cut flower this week which,
iv tjie way. proves very attractive, and
which, no doubt, will be useful for dec-

i>rativc work. This was a large vase of

s(>ikes of the herbaceous plant Liatris
jiycnoslachya.

>riss Jessie Scott, sister of John Scott,
the well-known Flatbush grower, return-
ed to her Brooklyn home on Sunday last

from a two months' vacation spent at

her olfl home in Scotland. David Mc-
Kenzie. Mr. Scott's foreman, is expected
back from Scotland shortly.

Horace E. Froment, wholesale florist

at .^7 West 2Sth si., is taking a month's
vacation in the mountain region.

Chris. Bonnet, of the firm of Bonnet
& Blake, wholesale florists, Brooklyn.
N. Y'., has been spending two weeks in

Twister county, N. Y.

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy
has been filed against John Scheepers
and Constance P. Scheepers, composing
I lie firm of John Scheepers & Co., deal-
ers in plants, bulbs, etc., at No. 61 Pearl
St., bv Samuel Schwab. .^800: B. F.
Drakenfeld & Co., $407. and Joseph
Iluber, $800. It is claimed that on or
Iiefore June 22 the firm of John Scheep-
ers & Co. transferred its effects to a
corporation of the same name, being, it

is alleged, insolvent at the time.

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy
has been filed against William H. Dono-
hue, florist, of No. 17 East 28th St.. by
Anna C. Donohue, creditor for $550

:

:\Iary Cronin, .$250, and Nathan M. Neff.
for wages due. Preferential payments
is given as alleged cause for bankruptcy.

L1ndenwo!d, N. J.

Sam!. E. j\Ioore & Son, trading as
Sloore and Son. extensive growers of
tuberoses, gladiolus, and dahlias, report
a very fine season and find a good mar-
ket for their stock. Their three green-
houses are well filled with Winter "stock
and their business in the line of garden-
ing is also very extensive. P. M. R.

BARDENER'S ASSISTANT, sis.oo
Write for Prospeotna

IOI.BT CI7I.TI;KE, i.so
THE HEAXHER, 1.50
AHEKICAM CAKMAXIOM, 3.S0
PI.ANT citi.ti;re< I.OO
HOUSE PI.AKT8, Clotll I.OO

" " paper .50
RESIDEMXZAI.' SIXES, a.go
XECEORAPH CODE, «.50
Bookof'Water-Oardenlng; a.so

A. T. De lilMare Ptg. and]Pa6. Co. Ltd.. N. Y.

John A. Payne

GREENHOUSE
Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver A-vo..

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

^, *fe Jr:^

IRON FRAME
SEMMRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OR. ERECTED
Everything for the Greenhouse

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A. and M. College of SoDth Carolina

W. M. RIGGS, Director.

Dear Mr. Pearce: May 20, 1907.

We have just received the larger Tobey heater,
and within a few days we will instell this and re-

turn the smaller one to the J. L. Mott Iron Works.
We are turning over to our treasurer for payment,
the balance due you, which amounts to $200.00.

In concluding this transaction, I desire to express
to you my hearty appreciation of the excellence 01
your work, and the honesty and courtesy of your
methods. We believe that we have one of the best
greenhouses in the South, and any time that you
need a good word, I hope you will not fail to call
onus. Tours truly, W. M. RIGGS Director.

GEORGE PEARCE, . - Orange, N. J.

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
TUBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

All Bizea, good aa new. for less money than you
can buy it elsewhere. Tour trade at any price is

what we want. Send for our list price.

A.I.BBKT& OAVIDSON.HROOKLVN.N.T.
70 Troutman St., Bet. Buehwicb and Evergreen Aves.

for GrsanhouSQS, Graperies, Hot Boas, Con-
servatorles, and all other purposes. Get our
Serures belore buyine. Estiiaates freely given.

GLASS
N. CO\VEN'S SON,

14 & ie Woosfer Street, New York

It would startle you to kDOw how much
better your plants would grow on Tile
than on wood or other benches.
Write for delivered prices any quantity.

Tile Benches.
Mfd. and sold by

Tho Oamp Oondult Oom
613 Euclid Ave., CLEVELAND, O.

AMERICAN PLANT and TREE TUB
RED CEDAR

Top Deep Price
- $ .45

.50

.66

.85

1.00

1.25

1.50

2.00
3.00

4.00
5.50

Tho AmericanWoodenware Mfg,Co
TOLCDO, OHIO

Our Ne^iv

'^Sash Bar Hinge
Have You Seen It ?

This new hinge is one of the greatest improve-
ments in years ; it is an innovation in green-
house construction.

At the convention we exhibited the hinge on a
model greenhouse and if you saw it you will be
sure to order them for your ne.xt house.

If you were not at the convention and did not
see the new hinge let us tell you about it.

There's no doubt about it

—

/his new hinge is a

7uonder and any greenhouse with top ventilation

put on the old way is out of date.

With the new method there are so many
advantages to be gained that the wide-awake
florist will not overlook the improvement.

And /he cost of the new method is 710 more
than the heavy shading method ; no more than
the old rickety, unsatisfactory way.

Don't hesitate—don't wait, but order now
enough hinges for your new houses and let us
make the roof construction for you.

John C, Moninger Co,
CHICAGO

n5 E. Blackhawk Street

S Holds Class
Firmly

Sse the Point ^r
pfznuss

I filafftpg Points ftre the best.
I No rlgtku OT lefti. Box of
1 I.OOOpoinU ^bo\a. poitp^d.

. nENBY A. DREEK.
/314 CbevtBiit St., Pklla., Ft.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZE^

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Omabrouaaa St., Mmr York

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Speclaltr

Milled -to any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenue

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From l-)n. up to l2-in., for sale at low ratee.
We can supply yon with any amount from

100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers in pipes, and do oui-

own threading-, we can sell same cheaper than
any other dealer.
Oar price card will be sent anywhere upon

request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL a SUPPLY CO.,
Johnion Av. "H Broadway, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT TTBING

Standarii Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

Evans Improved Challenge

RoUer-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic Btop, Bolid link chain
make the LU PROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before platilng your orders else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

T>t booK tl WATER GARDEINIINti „S,~;Sso
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. S Pub. Co.. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—
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Our Half Iron Frame Greenhouses
A great improvement on the all wood house
and less costly than the All Iron Frame.

SEND FOR THE NEW CIRCULAR

HiTCHINGS & Co.
1 1 70 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES ON MATERIAL FOR

UP-TO-DATE
Greenhouses

Ate you troubled with Leaky Ventilaiors and Drip From
Your Leaders?

Use our new Continuous Leader and Your Troubles
Will Be Ended.

Hotbed Sash. Greenhouse Hardivare.

A. DiETscH Co. s"E|^!f- Chicago
1

Are You Tired?
of those everlastiDg Painting and Repair Bills, and do you
wish to beautify and enrich the apnearance of your estate
Our Iron Frame and Calimine Copper (Copper Coverfd
Cypress) type of houses have both these features, and many
other advantages. In this type of house there i« not one but a
threat many steps toward the Goal of Perfect Greenhouse
Construction.

The weaker parts of the ordinary type of house becoming
the strongest, and the strong parts everlasting.

A word to the wise is sufficient. These houses are
especially adapted for public parks and private estates.

Samples cheerfully furnished.

We also build the ordinary iron frame and wood green-
houses.

Address—CALIMINE DEPT.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.
H.fM nnirir ««.! nrnDVC tmA ^w^A AtJ. &»«. S.l. on>1 in.K C.> « & w v^o *«;•» * «. .««>«««*».MAIN OFFICE and WORKS—3rd and 4th Avei.. 8th and lOth Sts.

COLLEGE POINT
Telephone: 1000 CoUege Point. JOHN W. RAPP, Pres. & Treas,

SALES DEPARTMENT
Madison Ave., NE"W YORK
Telephone : 2900 Qramercy. EOT 1. RAPP, Secty. & Mgr.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastlca la elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomeB hard
and brittle- Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking: of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to

apply.

PLANT CLLTURE
PRICE $1.00

A.T.DEUMAREPTG.&PUB.CO..
2 Daaoe Street. New Yort

FOR STRENGTH'^ 5 "^
You can't equal a U-Bar house, because^all

structural members are steel.

Durability is assured by the galvanized, alum-
inum finish. With the great strength and
durability goes increased lightness, attractive-

ness, wonderful prod- ^_ ,

.• •. J 1 . The idem constructionforprivate
uctivity and low cost

estates.poris.public,nstLtion,

of maintenance. andjlorists'showrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNtRS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE-NEWYORK

»«|.^W-l».^»->M.^».t«M.^»-MI-^»-MM.^»-MM-^W-««i-^»-l*>-^»->«-^»-***'^

This is Final Evidence For

THE NEW DUNNING BOILER

i

Rhinebeck. N. Y.. July 30, 1908.

New York Central Iron Works, Co.,

150 Nassau St., New York City.

Geatlemen; You will fine herewith my order
for 1000 ft. Hot Water iBoiler which please en-

ter up and ship at the earliest possible moment.

This is the second Boiler that I have or-

dered from you and I am very desirous at this

time of complimenting you on the results that

I have obtained from the No. 6 which I have
in operation.

I find that it is very conservatively rated
and is economical in fuel and does not have
to be forced whatever and I have had more
satisfaction and less worry since I placed this

Boiler in my Greenhouse than ever before.

I cannot recommend it too highly to any one

who is In need of a flrst-class Boiler for Green-

honse work.

Trusting that you will hustle along the 1000

ft. Boiler, I remain.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) F. R. GILLMANN.

These Boilers are used by the U. S- Government, too.

Write for Catalog: and full particulars.

9

•

I

•

j NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY \

\ GENEVA, N. Y. S

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHASOE.
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rounded 1859 by THOMAS W. WEATHERED

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufacturers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, the

"Weathered" tlot Water and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Heater
Send for Catalogues

Post Office Address Teleplione

P. O. BOX 789, NEW YORK CITY 893R. BERGEN
OFFICE AND FACTORY

ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

S. JACOBS & SOINS
I36S-137?> Plushlne Ave.. Brooklyn, PS. Y.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

ESTABLISHED
37 YEARS

ABSOLUTE
RELIABILITY

Best and most

complete

factory of its

kind in

Am e ri c a ONK OF ol K PJEW AIM»iTi„.\s

LOLISiANS
CYPRESS

SSSH

BOILERS

PIPE

FITTINGS

GLASS

PLTTY, Etc.

Do y(.u h;ive trouble with your HOT WATER GREEN-
HOUSE CIRCULATION? If so The Holly Standard
Electric Circulator will cure it instantly, perfectly and
ccuiujmically. Try it and prove it. .Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINFERING CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

GLASS
headquarters for

GrecDhODSc ^Dd_Boibed sizes

Write us for- prices

Sharp, Partridge fl Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St., . CBICAGO

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED \!mrH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send ycMir sketches to our draughtsmen for compIetioD and suggestion.
Permit us to figure your propped work—large or small.

We guaranlee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Till ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFQ. CO. 7^:i'Z'It CHICAGO

Why My New Curved Iceless Eave is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

3rd.

4th. THE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes.

Patent Applied For
WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J,

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

CommercisJ Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over ^ Jt Write for circu-

lars and prices j^ Jt Jt ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET. Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing* Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EZCKAiraE.
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—NO BRICKING-IN

—NO FLUES TO REPLACE

—NO RUSTING OUT OF
SHELL

—IT IS A CAST IRON
BOILER

"LOW BOILER"
The 18 and 30 Series of the Buraham have sockets on the sides for shallow

cellars and lo^w flow pipe connections.

Mr. Alexander Dallas of Waterbury, Conn., informs us that these two water

boilers of our low type were connected directly to his old system, without in any way
altering the piping, and you know what a saving of time and money that means.

There is the same advantage when the boiler is enlarged by adding sections—no

taking down of boiler—no disturbing of piping—simply bolt on more base, take off

front section and slip in an extra section or two, draw up the short tie bolts, set the

front section in place, tighten it up, and the job is done.

You can't go astray on its economy, for it has grown up with the business, and

stands for thirty years of boiler development.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
BOSTON

819 Tremont Bldg.

Main Sales Office

1133 Broadway NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert St.

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalogrue on application.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

COT SHOWA ONEaiOC or

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.

PERrECTLV STRAr&KT CASTINGS MADE
AMYCENGTH UPTOCI&HT r£XX

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
fURNISHED AND ERECTED,

1. CASSIDY, SUMMER AVENUE AND
ERIE R. R.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Newark, N. J.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is best lor all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Orsanhouss work. It excels in durablUty.

A8k 70UI dealer for our stock, and. if he hasn't got it. get him to write us. or write UB yonrsell.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans

Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, 11. S. A.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE
Earliest and easiest worted.
Camea off surplua water;

' admits air lo tbe eoU. lo-

i creaseB the T»lae. - Acres of ewampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

- B-ii-vi I &«i-t -riir^ T Jaetflon'd Konnd Drain Tllo nieeta every requirement. We also make aever
^ ROU N-D 3^fi£ 4 pfpeS a^d Fire Brick, ChimDey Tops. fencaoaUc Side Walk Tde,etc. Writ*

- - "f
lor what you want and priceo. JOUS U. JACKSON, fio TUnI Ato., AIbu7, H.».

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When "Writiiiff Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EZCHAITOi:.



TRADE EXHIBITION NUMBER

Wt ar* a ttraight thoot and aim to groto into a vigaroua plant

A WREKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. 9 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, AUGUST 29, t908 One Dollar Pet Year

a WONDERFUL NEW NEPHROLEPIS

Nephrolepis Superbissima
INTRODUCTION OF 1908

WE desire to call attention to this new fem, which originated with us

and which we are introducing this year.

It is a very unique and distinct novelty—as distinct from Neph-
rolepis Piersoni and Piersoni Elegantissima as they were from Bostoniensis.

It is in fact a complete break. The fronds are very heavily imbricated, the

pinnte overlapping, making the fronds very dense and compact.

It differs from the other Nephrolepis not only in form, but also in color,

being a richer and darker green—entirely different from the yellowish green of

all the other Nephrolepis. The plant is very sturdy in its habit, the fronds

never breaking down.
While a photograph shows a similarity to its predecessors, it is absolutely

distinct, not only in the formation of the fronds and color, but also in its

habit and general characteristics. It makes a much more dwarf and compact
growth, the fronds being very dense, firm, and rigid, and having a great deal

more substance, so that it will stand more knocking around than any other

fern of this type.

It is a sterling novelty. Experts who have seen it consider it by far the

best fern ever sent out. It is a plant that needs to be seen to have its great

value and sterling qualities appreciated. It really is not in the same class

with the other varieties.
It was awarded a

FIB.ST-CI.A.SS CERTIFICATE
by the Royal Horticultural Society at Crystal Palace in London, November,
1907, the plants exhibited there having- been shipped from New York two
weeks before that time. After being exhibited in London, the same plants
were shipped to Edinburgh, Scotland, when they were again awarded a first-

class certificate by the Scottish Horticultural Society. This will indicate the
value of the plant as a novelty, and also demonstrates in a very conclusive
manner its fine keeping and shipping qualities.

We have just begun shipping advance orders, and new orders can now be
shipped immediately on receipt.

Fine, strong plants, 214-inch pots, $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100; 4-inch
poLs, $7.50 per dozen, $50,00 per 100; 6-inch pots, $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-on-Hudson

Grafted eo$e$
HAVE only a few more left, and they are excep-

tionally fine, large plants of KILLARNEY,
BRIDE and BRIDESIVIAID. As I need the

space will close them out at the low price of

$10.00 per 100.

Strong, vigorous, own root plants of the same

varieties, $35.00 per 1000. Order at once, as there is only

a limited number.

Large, heavy strings of ASPARAGUS, 50c.

each. Fine stock of ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA and

SPRENGERI plants for sale. Samples sent on request.

W. n. ELLIOTT
BRICriTON, MA»8.

Bulbs You Need Now
NARCISSUS, Paper White

Grandiflora, fancy, 1250
bulbs to case

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12

to 15 ctms

LILIUM HARRISil, for

early forcing, 5 to 7 inch .

6 to 7 inch .

S9.00

22.50

4C.00
60.00

Per 100 Per 1000

LILIUM CANDIDIUM,
Select Bulbs, . . . $5.00 $45.00

Mammoth" . . . 6.00 50.00

CALIFORNIA CALLAS,
Select Bulbs, .... 7.00 66.00

Mammoth " ... 10.00

FREESIAS
Per 100 Per 1000

California Choice, . . $0.65 $5.00

French Mammoth, . .85 7.50

" Choice ... .70 6.00

Per 100 Per 1000

Fischer's Purity, 2d size S2.00 $16.00

" " 1st " 2.75 22.00

" " Mammoth 3.25 28.00

VaUGHaN'S BOOK FOR FLORISTS
FALL EDITION (mailed on application.)

an^e^isre
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK

84 Randolph St., CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Western Springs, III.

GERAINIIMS
WB have a fine lot ready in 3-in pots for immediate

shipment. GOOd StandardSortS at $2.00 per 100

and up to Newer Varieties and Novelties at 75o each.

We have an exceptionally fine lot of AlpbOIlSe Ricard

at S2.00 per 100.

Special price list for October and November delivery

ready. In sending for same kindly state if you have our

1908 Geranium Catalogue for descriptions.

Our dahlia and Geranium Show will be held Sept.

22nd to 26th, at which some 300 varieties of DabUas and

400 varieties of Geraniums will be on exhibition. Write

us about trains, etc, Cowenton station, B. & 0. R. R.,

Philadelphia division, 9 miles East of Baltimore.

SMILAX, extra strong, 82.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Visitors al^vays -welcome. Cash -with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised Id tbcsc Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^|''^?^4'^#,#'1g^°cKlN*^E Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 289
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A BEART=TO=HEART TALK

WM, ELLIOTT & SONS

It's a shame 1907 was so disastrous.

A vast number of growers will out out

forcing stock. Don't let that deter

you. .Jump in, Easter is late, April 11.

Per 100 Per 1000

Liliom LonSiflornm (Japan) 6 to 8..?3.25 $2S.0O
" 7 to 9.. 5.25 48.00

" " Moltiflorom 6 to 8.. 3.50 30.00
" " 7 to 9.. 5.50 50.00

" " Giganteum 7 to 9.. 7.00 65.00
" Barrisii,7to9, St. Davids.. 8.50 80.00

While Roman Hyacinths. J2 to J5 ctm. 2.50 22.00
" " 13 to J5 ctm. 3.00 27.00

Freesias, French Grown .75 6.50
" Mammoth J.OO 9.00

Narcissus, Paper White I.J5 9.00

toldiStoraJ« Valley Piis, case 2000 26.00

Wholesale List Ready

42 VESEY STREET
NEW YORK

Zvolanek's Original Winter-flowering Sweet Peas
We are the accredited Agents for New England for these seeds and fnmiBh them in original

pkgs. direct to our customers. FBl£»cl Slfii!:l>iJ BEADT NOW.
NEW VARIETIES

Mrs. Alex. Wallace, lavender. Xma.s Meteor, scarlet.

Mrs, Wm. Sim, pleasing salmon
pink,

^rs. F. J. Dolansky, daybreak
pink.

Le Marquis, violet.

Jack Hunter, light yellow.
Xmas Captain, blue and purple.
Mrs. Chas. H Totty, sky blue.
Miss Josey Reilly, lilac.

Wm. J. Stewart, blue self.

price: 1 oz , 50c. ; 2 oz., 75c.; lib., $5.00.

Winter

STANDABD VARIETIES
Xmas Pink, pink and white.
Florence Denzer. pure white.
Mrs. E. Wild, carmine or dark
pink.

Watchung, pure white, black-
seeded, short grower.

Price: loz.,30c.; 2oz..50c. ;4oz.,
75c.; lib., S2 00.

mixed.Flowering Mixture. Over 25 colors, mixed, 1 lb. 52.00.

liawson's Seeds Jtlways Germinate

W. W. RAWSON
UNION STREET

COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

of BODDINGTON'S STRAINS
Vsed by a Legion of Satisfied Customers for Years
'Wlk.o Ha-ve Sent us Testimorial of tke Highest Praise

Earliest Flowering, Longemt Stents, True To Mame
Oz.

Boddington*s Snowbird* by far the best and earliest forcing white SO.20

Boddingfon*5 Christmas Pink, the earliest and most profitable

pink
Boddington's Christmas Whitei a companion to Christmas Pink,

ju'-t as free -

Bodd!ngton*s Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow ...

Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White
Watchung. pure white, height 6 ft

Mrs. Alexander Wallace, lavender, the best variety in this color...

Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmon pink, a most profitable variety

Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red
Boddington's Flamingo (new), magnificent Bcarl<>t. very early,

crop short, offered in packets only.

Arthur T. Boddington, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. T.

z.
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JOHNSON'S VIGOR
MUSHROOM SPAWN

The very best
that England
produces :

;

VvT tirlok, IQc; 10 pouiiiU, l&c.; 'in poiiiKl", 91.50; lOO
puuudH, «5 aO; nou puuntlM 92a.uu

Special 'luotutiona on 1000 puuutlH and over. Directions fur culture
accompany each order

Wi'ito for pricey of French auil Dulch Bulbs, Giant
Pansy Seed and Cold Storage Valley

Johnson Seed Co.,
217

Market St. Philadelphia, Pa.

C. C. MORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed growers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

CYCLAMEN
NE,1V CROP

TO obtain large flowering plants for Thanksgiving and Christmas

1909, seer's should be sown now. For the florist, our Giant
Cyclamen is unsurpassed.

Giant Crimson Giant Pinh Giant White

Giant Blood Red Giant Excelsior J.""*
5'**"^ "«•*

Giant Salmon White with Claret Base f^„^rwUh C?aret Base

Price per looo seeds, $10.00; 100 seeds, $1.00.

6 & 7 South Market Street

BOSTON. MASS.R.&J.FARQUHAR&CO.,

CALU BULBS
1 prepay express when cash is sent with order.

No more freight orders filled this season.

c^IYa pearl Of STUDGART
Introduced in Germany, about 6 years ago.

It is the finest pot Calla I have ever grown in
my 41 years experience. It grows about 12 lo
16 inches high, a prolusion of bloom all Winter.
Can be grown in a 4-inch pot, as the bulbs are
never larger than 1-inch diameter, nice 3 year
old bulbs $5.00 per 100. Send for new Fall Bulb
Trade List. Now ready.

A. MITTING
KUi°a5"s.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Flower ® CCCRC
Vegetable OCCUO

THE BEST KINDS for

Market Gardners and Florists

Fall Bulbs ssh'y'^''

SiiND For Catalogue

JAMES VICK'S SONS
=S E eL>SIVIEN=
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK, N. Tf.

TRENCH BULBS

DUTCH BULBS
SuikI (or Raaionable Fricei on Beit StocK

H. H. BERGER ® COMPANY
70 AVarren Street, Newr YorH

Xmas Floiuerinff Stueet Pea Seed,
all colors. Send for list.

A. C. ZVOLANEK, ""'^".r""^
'qriginaT

This Trade Mark mnst be on each packet,
when genuine.

Pansy Seed
The "Woodhaven strain, has a National repu-

tation and does not need any praise, oz., $10.00;
tr, pkt., 50c. Giant, fine raised, special mix-
ture for florists, oz., $5.00; tr. pkt., 50c.
Genuine Mine, Perret, Gold Medal, oz., $5.00;
tr. pkt.. 50c.; good mixed, oz., $2.00. Bellis
Perennis, giant mixed, tr. pkt., 50c.; double
mixed, tr. pkt., 25c.; double white or Snow-
ball, tr. pkt.. 25c.; oz.. $2.00 Cineraria, extra,
tr, pkt,. $1.00. Beaulieu's hardy white Onion,
lb.. $3.00; oz.. 25c. Lettuce, Big Boston, lb.,

$1.25; improved Big Boston, lb., $4.00. Ked
Cabbage Ravachol, oz., $1.00. Lettuce, for forc-
ing, lb., $4.00; oz,, 25c. Scarlet Globe Radish,
best French seeds; Endive, curled, etc. Sample
free on application.

BEAUIIEU WoodliavenJ.y.

BULBS fOR FORCING
Roman Hyacinths, Narcissus,
paper white grandiflora, Lilium

Harrisii, Freesias, Tulips and

Dutch Hyacinths

NUSHROOM SPSWIVl
English and Pure Culture

Send for Special Prices

Webber «& Doin
Seed MerchaatB and Growers

114 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK

BURPEfS SEEDS
PHlLADELPHi;!

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailpu

only to those who plant for profit.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Nur Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOHK CITY

Selected Seed
Allen's Defiance Nignon-
ettC) $1.00 per Trade Packet.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Strawberry Plants
I'ottetl-Krowii In the (ollowiiie varieticB

:

Drandywine, Gandy, Marshall, McKinley,
Glen Mary, Nick Ohmer, Oom Paul, Suc-
cess, Sharpiess, and Wm. Bell.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

HALF A MILI,XON Grand DonbU

ST. BRIDGET HNEDIONE BDLBS
from 11.4 native home to oCfer, from the- fln-
e«t crimxoii to the richest purple, and In -themoHt beautiful colors of all. Every bulb will
[tinduc© masaes of superb bloom and will he
^^^Tll post free on receipt of order. Per 100
>l -"".; per 1000, $8.76.

BRADSHAW, Nursei-yman, p.. .,„A?.°i'fiEi,AM>

Harrisii and Longiflorum Lilies
FREESiaS. FrcjiKih and (JallforDia grown.

Also Purify rreeslas and OXALiS. Now inand ready for delivery.

H. E. FISHE SEED CO.
13 Faneuil Hall Sq., BOSTON, MASS.

-Esfablished 1824—

FISCHER'S

FREESIA PURITY
Mammoth first grade bulbs all sold. A limited

supply of second grade bulbs left

RUDOLPH FISCHER. Santa Anita. Cal.

Seed Trade Report
AIWBRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president; J. C. Eobinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. Y., second vice-president;
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, C, secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

ENKHUIZISN, HOLLAND.—Messrs.
Sluis & Groot, seed growers and mer-
chants, report having taken into partner-
ship, Mr. S. Groot, eldest son of Mr, S
Groot of the firm.

SANTA CBUZ, CAL.—Mr. A. Mit-
ting reports that calla bulbs Ethiopica
are now cleaned up and that the 1909
crop will be only about 200,000 bulbs.
California has never Imown so short a
season in calla bulbs.

BUCKLEY, MICH.—The Jerome D.
Eice Seed Co., of New York, have closed
a deal for a big warehouse in this vil-
lage and arrangements have been made
with local farmers for the raising of
large quantities of peas, beans and other
seeds.

Imports of Seeds, Bulbs, Etc.

August 11.—Burnett & Co., 3 cases
bulbs. August 19.—J. M. Thorburn &
Co., 25 cases seeds, 103 cases bulbs

;

Old Dominion S. S. Line, 200 bags seeds

;

T. C. Pollock, 300 bags seeds; R. T.
French Co., 15 sacks seeds ; J. W. Hamp-
ton & Co., 75 '>ackages onion seed. Aug-
ust 20.—Peter Henderson & Co., 8 cases
bulbs. August 21.—Peter Henderson &
Co., one case bulbs ; Elder, Dempster &
Co., one case seeds ; L. D. Crossmond &
Co., 44 boxes lily bulbs ; Wells, Fargo &
Co., 5 hoses bulbs. August 22.—H.
Nungesser & Co., 500 packages seeds

;

Metropolitan S. S. Co., 60 baskets bulbs

;

Frank H Darrow, 28 packages bulbs

;

Vaughan's Seed Store, 75 baskets bulbs.
August 24.—Atlantic Transfer Co., 68
bags seeds; W. P. Clyde & Co., one case
onion seeds ; R. J. Goodwin's Sons, 20
bags seed ; Henry & Lee, 233 cases lily

bulbs ; E. M. Ward & Co., 110 cases lily

bulbs ; to Order, 4 cases seeds ; W. El-
liott & Sons, 56 cases bulbs ; P. Hender-
son & Co., 178 cases bulbs ; Knauth,
Nachod & Kuhne, 48 cases bulljs ; Maltus
& Ware, 14 packages and 428 cases
bulbs; Stumpp & Waiter Co., 108 cases
bulbs : J. M. Thorburn & Co., 52 cases
bulbs ; Vaughan's Seed Store, 94 cases
bulbs.

^hen WritlnfiT Please Mention
THE FI^OIIISTS' EXOKANQE.
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BOSTON. MASS.—A meeting of the

seed and agricultural trade of this city
was held on August 11 to take action
on the death of Mr. W. W. Rawsou. A
committee consisting of Thomas J. Grey,
chairman. J. K. M. L. Farquhar and
M. H. Rowell, was appointed to draft
resolutions. The resolutions adopted ex-
pressed the trade's deep feeling at the
loss of Mr. Rawson's genial face, cheer-
ing disposition and wise councils when-
ever occasion brought the trade together.

California Seed Notes.
John Bodger & Sons, seed growers

:

Gardena. Cal., planted to sweet peas 365
acres of ground last Spring. The crop is

now heing harvested and threshed, and
the yield is but little over half what is

usually is at this place. The early plant-
ing was damaged by a violent wind,
when in bloom the first of May ; the later
planting did not make a good stand be-
cause of the sudden termination of the
rainy season this year.

Tomatoes will he up to the average,
while beans will yield a heavy crop of
extra fine quality. Astei-s, cosmos and
petunias, of which they have a large
acreage, will also he fair in yield and of
good quality. MTien plants get properly
started in early Spring, which is not al-

ways the case, our bright sunny Sum-
mers invariably bring seed to the highest
state of perfection.

One advantage seed growers on this

coast have over their fellows of the craft
in other parts of the country is that they
are under no necessity whatever of in-

vesting money in buildings and other
equipments to protect their crops from
the elements during harvest time. All

stock is cut and cui'ed in the field, where
it remains until threshed and cleaned
ready for the market. The high price

of labor is the one great disadvantage
growers on this coast have to contend
with as against European growers espe-

cially. P. D. Barnhart.

European Notes.
A season of drought brings out the

value of quick growing, drought and
mildew resisting plants for forage that
are at other times sadly neglected.

Kohlrabi and Tliousand-headed Kale
are two of the most important, and an
unusually brisk demand for these has
characterized the present season. In
common with other Brassieas. the acre-

age under cultivation this year is very
small in all the seed growing districts of

Europe and, whereas, a few years back,
it was almost impossible to sell the kale
at any price, stocks are now practically
exhausted and. with a persistent demand,
prices have risen by leaps and bounds.

Quite a number of seedsmen on your
side have been making experiments with
the Thousand-head Kale and. in many
districts with excellent results, and if

buyers are careful to secure the true
Russell strain, there will not be any com-
jilaints on the score of hardiness or pro-
ductiveness.

Holders of good bright samples of

Crimson clover are in the way to do well

as many of the samples of new seed al-

ready offered leave much to be desired ;

the demand just now is very brisk all

round.

Seed growers in Europe are reading
with feelings akin to envy of the great
heat on your side. Here we are having
a cool and rainy spell and we sadly need
the sun. Of course, our plants of bien-
nials for 1909 are correspondingly bene-
fited.

Mr. Henry Maule sails to-day per S. S.

Mauretania. European Seeds.

American Notes.

We have passed another ^ ery .i;ood week
of seed business, for this, the always dull-

est period of the whole year; as the last

half of August marks the end of itme-
tically all late garden plantings m thr
Northern States, and it will be well into
September before real active bulb Inisi-

ness begins, especially in a retail way.
There have been for some little time, how-
ever, steadily increasing ordei-s from thi^

Southern wholesale trade, and this de-

sirable business, together with a goodly
volume of florists' orders for Roman Hyn-
cinths, Tjilium Harrlsii. Freesias. and
othpr forcing bulbs, together with a con-
tinued active demand for pansy and other
perennial flower seeds, has made a very
satisfactory total of orders.

PaperWhite Narcissus
True Grandiflora Type, 13 cwt, and un.

S8.50 per 1000. in 5000 lots s> $b 00 per litO.

French Trumpet Majors
Can be forced for Christmas. Per lOO.

SI. 50; perl 00, S13.'

Headquarters for Mushroom Spawn.
Bart r's English. $6 00 per KO lbs ; $'5.00

per 1000 lbs.

St(>f(ks Seec/ S^^
219 MarVat Streot. PHILADELPHIA

Added to the above various sources of
seed business, the sales of grass and
clover seeds for immediate sowings, con-
tinue most satisfnctorv : although the
selling prices at both wholesale and re-

tail continue on a much higher range
than for years. It has been especially
noticeable that Crimson clover has been
selling particularly well : this no doubt
n^^y be accounted for from the fact that
this seed has been all the season so verv
reasonable in price as compared with all

other clovers. Where Crimson clover
does do well (it will not stand severe
frosts), it makes a most valuable croD
for pasturage, hay, or for turning under
foi- green manure.
As all the trade expected, the annual

convpntion of the Society of Americnn
Florists at Niagara Falls. N. Y.. was
a most unqualified success. The very
exhaustive and most interesting reports
of this twenty-fourth yearlv meeting of
our florists, published by The Florists'
Exchange, makes it possible for those
who could not attend this splendid con-
vention to understand fully and clearly
just what was accomplished.

T could not hut be especially impres-
sed by a matter touched upon by Presi-
dent Frank H. Traeudly in his annual
address, which is of such vital import-
ance to the entire seed trade that we will

do well to pon<ler it most seriously in-

deed. T refer to the "Overproduction of
Cut Flowers." As two former presi-

dents of the S. A. F. have i^redicted iu
their annual messages, would eventually
be the case, the large amount of green-
house building, which has taken place in

this country during the last decade, has
finally resulted in such an ovei'-produc-
tion of cut flowers, that the producers, to
say the least, "have experienced a large
amount of worry as to the disposal of
their stock." This nightmare of over-
production has already begun to be felt

by our seedsmen, and is destined to be
more so in the future, or until this mat-
ter of supply and demand for cut flowers
of all kinds and grades, has again ad-
justed itself. At jiresent the trade is

feeling the results of this matter of over-
production, in reduced orders for suph
bulbs as Itomnn hyacinths, paper White
narcissus, and other stocks for florists'

forcing. Tliis curtailment is naturally
most marked in the orders of the bulb
growers who supply the larger cities,

where the glut of cut flowers has been
the most pronounced.
As the days go by, it certainly seems

to become more aud more plain that
many seeds will be a short crop again
this year: and that present or even higher
prices will continue into the season of
1909. It has certainly been so far a
veo' uneven growing season for seeds of
almost every kind. V.

GROW
You need a live, practical up-to-date weekly paper,
especially devoted to tliat industry.

THE WEEKLY
MARKET GROWERS'JOURNAL

"FILLS THE BILL"
Special Department for Greenhouse Practice

Mr. Eucene Davie, Grand I{apid8,Mlch.,oricinator
of the Davis Perfect Cucumber and Grand Rapids
I^ltuce, writing asunder date of July 27, 1B03. says:
"I takp, pleasure in remitting $2.25 for three yeaiB'
BuhBcrlptlon to the Journal. Allow nie to conprat-
ulate you on having such writers as Mr. Waid, Mr.
Massey and ' Grower." The articles on ' Lettuce
Growing ' by Mr. Wald and ' Growing Cucumbers '

liy ' Grower' are worth ten years' BUhscription to a
beginner. Older ones can very well read them with
profit."
.Subscription price Sl.oo per year. Sample copy free

MARKET GROWERS' JOURNAL
518 Illinois Life Bldic. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Coburn's Selected Pansy Seed
BEST MARKET STRAIN GROWN

Oar seed l8 saved from abont 12,000 plants,
carefully selected when In bloom, from the
500,000 we grow for oar Spring sales.
Each plant Is carefally selected, color, size,

form and anbstance being taken Into considera-
tion, and the proportion of each color Is prop-
erly balanced.
As a result of over 25 years' work along these

lines we feel Justified In claiming to have the
best strain of Pansfes on the market, and we
invite trial and comparison.
Growing our stock In this manner we have

only a limited amount of seed to spare, and In
order to distribute as widely as possible we
offer it In packets of 1000 seeds.

Price $1.00 per packet. Only one to a cns-
tomer.

I. E.. COBURN
291 Ferry Street. EVERETT, MASS.

^m PANSY SKD
THE KENILWORTH STRAIN

is unsurpassed; the immense
of 3% to 4 Inches, are of the most
beautiful, varied, velvety colors and
good substance; it Is the result of
years selection. It also embraces
the largest and best of the
English, French, German
and American strains.

The stock plants are se-
lected from many thous-
ands of blooming plants
grown for market.

'

New seed ready.
1000 seeds, 2ue. ; a
2000, 40c.; 1-S
oz., 75c.; %
oz., $1,40;
1 oz.

.$5.00.

.^V

WINTER ONION SETS

Write For Prices

Vanghan's

Seed Store

New York - Chicago

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made *'Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot supply you

write direct to ua for pamphlet.

ANGLO -AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett iSq., Pa.

FliOBISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising MasbroomB by
utilising the waste space nnder the
benches, aud then utilizing the
waste mateiialof expended mush-
room beds In growing flowers.
liambert's Pure CultureMU8HBOOM SPAWN, the best

Mnshroom Spawn In the market. Is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large Illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
Anaeiican Spaw^n Company, bt. Paul, Minn.

VECETABU PLANTS
Tilhhafll^ Wakefield and Suc-VUUUOyC cession, 25c. per '

100, $1.00 per 1000.

I ftlllPI' Boston Market, Ten-LVIIUVV nis Ball and Grand
Rapids, 25c. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

R. Vincent Jr. '^ Sons Co.
DITHITE MA.RfH, MD.

Skidelsky & Irwin Co.

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Seventh Street, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery-

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SARCOXIE. MO.

Own Root Roses
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

PERLES, 3-inch pots, J7.00 per 100.

KILLARNEY, CHATENAY, 3-

inch pots, $9 GO per 100.

J. L. DILLON
BLOOMSBURQ, PA.

Kai^erin
2X-inch, $3.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Koses in p;reat variety, 2% and d-inch.

Yoor Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE rLORISTS' EXCIIANGF

Bulbs for Fall Planting
Under this caption vre have prepared for enterprising
dealers, a handsome and sumptuously illustrated booklet
of 32 pages and cover.

Increase Your Bulb Sales
Fifty per cent.

We feel that in this booklet we have something
taking and well above the average as a means of interest-

ing the amateur purchaser and increasing bulb sales.

Sample copies now ready; if you are interested
drop us a post card and we will send you one with price
for an edition in any quantity desired.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Company, Ltd.
p. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- "Wlien Writinsr Please SSeutlon
THE FI^OBISTS' EZCBANOE.
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'XTRA! 'XTRA!! 'XTRAH!
All about the terrible shortage in the larger sizes of LILiUM HARRISII, which amounts to over 50 per cent.

There are absolutely no more in the market. Wise growers are planting

COLD STORAGE LILIES
LlLlUM LONQIFLORUM QIQANTEUM potted September 1st to 15th will flower for Thanksgiving and up

to New Year, LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM for Easter. This not a seedsman's theory

but practiced by leading plant growers in the U. S. and Canada, also Europe

i^" COLD STORAGE LILIUM QIQANTEUMS and SPECIOSUMS
Our cold storage lilies are not surplus or left over bulbs, but bulbs put into cold storage on arrival, packed

especially for this purpose. We offer them till sold as follows:

—

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Per Case

7- S inch, 250 bulbs in a case $15.00
8- 9 inch, 300 bulbs in a case 20.00

S-[0 inch, 200 bulbs in a case 19.00

Per 100
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Bay Trees
Pyramids, S ft abore tnb, (9.00 per pair.
Pyramida, 6 ft. above tnb, 12.00 per pair.
Pyramids, 7 ft. above tub, 15.00 per pair.

EYEBGEEEKB and HEBBAOEOTTS PEEEN-
NAILS for Autumn Planting. Our collection

Ib large, and tbe stock Is One.
General Catalogue and Trade List Free.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford. Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warkbr Harpbb, Proprietor
Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia. Pa.

Your Money is -well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List lor the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

SMALL EVERGREENS li'liHS""'-^";

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY ,go*Bro''a'dwarNEw'YORK

SILVER COIN
COINS GOLD. Why waBte time and encumber valuable land with ordinaTy or fair

to good varieties when SILVEB COIN will yield two quarts to one of them and one quart

of it is worth two of almost any other variety grown? Yea, SILVEB COIN is fully four

times as good aa the beat popular varieties in general cultivation. It is far and away the

best Strawberry up to date and is pre-eminently THE Strawberry of the period. Send for

pamphlet giving full particulars and prices of pot grown plants for immediate delivery,

POT GEOWN STEAWBEBBY PLANTS in all the popular varieties now ready. I grow
pot grown STEAWBEBBY PLANTS for the trade in large quantities. Special catalogue
of pot grown Strawberries mailed free.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

CAuroRNiA Privet

AND-

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to offer

for Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut Leaf Birch and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock is grown right

and will be graded right. Let me quote

you before you order.

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville, N. J.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
Nurseryman of Trenton, N. J.

Will have for Fall and Spring de-

livery, a large and veiy fine lot of

fialiloiDia PiiTet
By the 100, 1000, 10,000 or 100.000. 2 to 4 feet
high. 5 to 12 branches and fine roots. Stand-
ards* 5 to 6 feet high, fine head sperimens.
Bush Pyrafiiidal»3 to 5 feet high, sheard speci-
mens. Fine plants for Lawn, Park or Ceme-
tery. Elmst Sugar and Norway Maples,
Shrubbery in variety. Roses Clothil'-'e Soup-
ert and Mme Francis Kruger, etc., and Vinca
Variegafa, field grown.

Send me your wants and I will send you prices.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
TRENTON, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS,R

1

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N, Jo

Jasi Received From Our HoUand Noraertes

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Splraee
Japonica, L i I i u m Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, [Pot^
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in ttsim

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Viburnum Plicatum
We have a large stock, and offer It at a

bargain. Write for prices,

m. mm & tones co.,

MTEST GROVE. PA.

California Privet
A fine stock of two year old plants from 18 in.

to four feet, well furnished and graded. Spe-
cial favorable prices on carload lots.

Also a good stock of AMPELOPSIS
VEITCHII, strong, two year old, transplanted
plants. For prices and particulars address,

CHAS. BLACK, Hiehtstown. N. j.

5000 Clematis
Paniculata, strong, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
200O DRACAENA Indivisa, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per

100.
UMBRELLA PALMS, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

SAMUEL V. SMITH, %'^LSZiTr^i.

,
Kindly cancel my violet adver-

tisement in yonr paper, as I am
almost sold out. Tb.e Excliange is
a good paper. It sells every tim.e.

With thanks,
C. IjAWBITZEN.

Bhinebeck, Ne-vr York.

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS* TRADE
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES—Own Roots

£ver^T>eex\s. Fruit Trees. Ornamental
Trees and iShrubs, Clematis. Peoniies.

C2 Year. MT. (SL T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y. too Acres

I OFFER FOR FALL. 1908
io,ooo AHPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment o£ Shrubs and Sliade Trees.

HIR3N T. JONES, n°«"ahVe"„'Z""' Elizabeth, N. J.

Two years field ffrown. Budded and on
own roots. Old varieties and new ones.

Send for list. Ornamentals of all kinds

for Florists and Nurserymen.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
Dispensers of "Tlie Preferred Slock"

Grown at Newark, in Wayne County, New York State

PEONIES
Strong divisions

$30.00 to $60.00 per 1000

Edward Swayne, West Chester, Pa.

POTTED VINES FOR

SUMMER PUNTING
Atnpelopsis Veitchlit English Ivy,
Honeysuckle Id variety: Ampelop-
sls Quinquefoliai Arlstolochia Si-
pho; Clematis Hybrids and otber
Vines All of them in strong growiriK
ronditioD and safe to be planted
right now.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AUBBOSE T. CLEAKT, Muafement

WBOLESALE. JOBBING. CONTBACTUG.
AUCTION, HORTICULTDBAL PBODUCTS
63 Vesey Street. New Yoi-lc

Telephone, 7313 Coitlasdt
'correspondence Solicited. Snrpfau Stook

Converted.

JAPAN IRIS
A spletidld collection. Herbaceous Paeonies,

and Hemerocallis Thunber^i, 5<yeaT-old clumps.
Evergreens and Ornamental Trees. Ask for
catalogne.

5AMUE.L C. MOON
MOBRISVILLE NURSERY M»rri5vllle, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
N^neri.'.' BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees. ClemalU.

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

AiVlPEUOPSIS
Veitchii, ont of ' 2%-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100;
out of 4-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS Paniculata, out of 6-In. pots, 3 year
old, 30c. eacb.

HONEYSTTCKLES, out of 4^-ln. pots, 20c. each.

All very bushy; also a fine collection of Ever-
greena for Window Boxes,

A I Mil I CD Jamaica £SchenckAves
. L. IVIILLlK, brooklyn,n. y.

LELSLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

Chlcazo. III.

Ell^vanger &
Barry's

Peonies

Phloxes

Irises
Are Unsurpassed in Variety and Quality

The Best Results are to be Obtained

by Planting in September

Illustrated booklet with descrip-

tions and planting directions FREE
upon request.

MOUNT HOPE
NURSERIES
Rochester. New York

I\Vw ForciiiQ and
Qurden Bydrangea

HYDRANGEA
(Arbcrescens)

ORANO. AI^3A.
A Taking Novelty for

F- O R O I IV Q
strong field grown, 15 intrli

and up; S15.00 per 100. S140.00
per 1000 ; 10 to IC Inch glO.OOper
100. S90.00 per 1000.

1HE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.
NEW HAVBN, CONN.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGDE

F>A.IIVESVIL,L,E, OMIO

90,000 CALIEORNIA PRIVET
2-year-old, nice bushy plants, from 3 to ?h foet

hiKh. Sio.OO per 1000. lOO.Ouo oDe-year-oId. $16.i

per lOOO.

20,000 HYDRANGEAS, P. G. R.

S-year-old, $10.00 per lOO. S9a 00 per lOOO.
Cash

M. H. KHUSCHKA,^lE„S-&'; J.'j':

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing* Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMEUICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUKSERYMEN.
PresideDt, Chas. J. Browu, New Vork ; vice-preai-

deut, C. M. llobbs, Indiana; secretary, George C. L.

Seager, Uochester, N. Y. ; treasurer, C. L. Yaten,

New York.

YOUK, NKB.—C. S. Harrison's sek'ct nvirscry. liaviii;;

outgrown tlii' slrenglh of the jiroprieior, be has sold a

Imir iutereat lo U. S. KinK- Thoy havo doubled their

l)Iant and aro srcuriug many thinj;s oi superior merit.

Inking many of I'rof. Hansen's new creations. They
will carry on both wholesale and retail business.

To accommodate Northern customers, The lOImwood
Select Nui-si-ry, under the care of Frank Brown, Paynes-
villo. Minn., has made a fine beginning and has now a

good collection of evergreens, ornamentals, peonies and
perennials. C. S. H.

Beautiful
Oaks

Southern Nurserymen's Association.
Members ui ihe Southern Nurserymen's Association

met at the rii-dmout Hotel. Atlanta, on Wednesday.
August 10, iu annual convention.

Many interesting subjects were treated, among others

the question of labor for nurseries; while it was claimed

that the bringing of skilled workers from the nurseries

01 France and other European countries had proved

most beneficial in the South, the majority of the dele-

gates were of the opinion that home labor must be relied

on to secure tlie best and most practical results.

The dreaded San Jos6 scale was discussed and it was
the general opinion that this costly pest was being very

generally and steadily stamped out of the nurseries and
orchards of the South.

Shipping and the present relations between the south-

ern nurserymen and the railroads was given special at-

tention. According to the majority the relations with

the railroads are to-day better than they have ever been

and shipments are being much better handled than

formerly. The railroads were generally complimented
on the improvement in this service, much of which ha^

been brought about by the association.

Fneraria
Thnnbergiaua

Pueraria Thunbergiana is known in

almost all collections here as a re-

markable fast growing vine, perhaps
one of the fastest known; for, when the plant is strong,

it has been known to grow a foot in length in one day,

and this rate it keeps up for weeks when in the height

of its growing season. When first

brought to notice in this country it

was in 1S76, at the time of the Cen-
tennial Exposition, Philadelphia, when
the plant was in the collection ex-

hibited by the Japanese ; but it seems
undoubted that it was in the collec-

tion of the Parsons & Sons Nurser-
ies, at Flushing, Long Island, even
before that time. In those days, and
for some years since, it was known
as Dolichos Japonica, and it is still

so called by some, but Pueraria is

correct.

Those who have only small plants

of this vine think it herbaceous, but
it is not. Young plants die back to

near the ground, but older ones do
not, but whether young or old, in

this vicinity (Philadelphia) it does

not retain life to the ends of the

shoots in any Winter.

The photograph is of a plant per-

haps fifteen years old. It is planted
to a pole, some ten feet away from
the horse chestnut tree which it cov-

ers. The shoots were not satisfied

with the pole, so started for the horse
chestnut tree in June and all the
growth displayed on the tree was
made between that month and Sep-
tember, when the photograph was
taken. The vine was in flower at
the same time and to show their ap-
pearance a photo of a sprig or two of
it with flowers is displayed herewith ;

as will be seen, they are of a legumin-
ous nature. They are of a rosy crim-
son color ; and possess a delicate fra-

grance. The racemes elongate, dis-

playing the flowers as they grow,
those that open first falling before

the newer ones expand, as the photo-
graph represents.

Some years ago a writer from
Washington, D. C, stated the foliage

covered the flowers so much as to

hide them, and added that it made

little difFfM'onoe ft» the flowerfl were inconspicuous. Not
iiuich incouHpicuousuews about the si.\-ineh long racemes I

Tiic lidiiigc dnt's hide tin- tlinvi-rs to ii great extent when
growiiik' iu a clustered mass, ns this vine is, but when on
a pergola or any situation overhead, the Uowers are
visible, of course.

The tolinge being large, and Ihe vine such a rapid grow-
er, it requires to be planted where space is unlimited,
and Much positions exist ou all large estates, and even
on small ones there is often a situation this vine would
fill better than any other.

This noted vine photographed is on the grounds of
Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Philadelphia. Its
season of flowering is from September to the close of
October.

(.'onsidering that from the extreme North
to the farthest Southern State, there are
ovep twenty-four distinct species of oaks

native to the soil, it surprises many to find that, as a
rule, a half-dozen sorts would end a list of those to be
found on the average grounds of the wealthy. The alba,
coccinea, macrocarpa, palustris, Prinus, rubra and tinc-

toria would cover it iu the majority of cases ; sometimes
another one or two may be found, not often. Besides
these, we have the following species that could be planted
wherever the others could : bicolor, castanea, falcata.
heterophylla, ilicifolia, imbricaria, lyrata, Michauxii.
nigra, obtusiloba, oUvceformis, Phellas, prinoides and
Texana. What a shame it is that these sorts are not
on our lawns, along with the half-dozen or so first named,
and which all lawns possess ! The fault is largely that
of the nurseryman and the landscape gardener. Not
many nurseries grow them, and still fewer landscape
gardeners know of them and their beauty. Nurserymen
say that they grow only such as are called for, but their
mistake is in not recognizing that the reason they are
not called for is because purchasers have not been made
acquainted with them. If buyers knew that there were
a dozen other kinds of oats to be had in addition to the
species their grounds possessed, they would jump at the

chance of possessing them ; they order the red, the white,

the black, etc., being the only kinds they have knowl-
edge of.

Besides the species named as available for northern
grounds there are still other sorts to add to all the rest,

considering our southern States as well, these : aquatica,

einerea, Catesbaei, laurifolia and Leani What a list of

grand species and what a shame that but a half-dozen

of the commonest kinds are to he had in any nursery
here ! An exporter of native seeds tells us that acorns
of every one of our oaks are shipped to the nurserymen
of Europe, and that, to-day, a far greater variety of our

Fneraria TliaiibeTg:ia]ia

(Dolichos Japouicns) Flower.

Fneraria Thnnbergiana (Bolichos Japonicns)
Covering a Horse Chestnnt.

native sorts could be found in any large nursery there
than in all ours combined and, he added, no doubt our
nurseries would be supplying themselves from that source
before a great while.

It is no trouble to raise seedling oaks. Sow the
acorns in Autumn or keep them in damp soil over Win-
ter and sow in Spring, and every one should grow. A
few of them, alba, Prinus, castanea, obtusiloba, Michauxii.
prinoides, and perhaps a few others, must be sown in
Autumn, very soon after they ripen, as they make root
at once, the top remaining dormant until Spring. If

kept in boxes of sand over Winter these sorts would have
roots two to three inches long by Spring, so that each
acorn would have to be handled in sowing them, hence
sow them outdoors in Autumn.

When to Kill ^ writer in an agricultural paper

Trees and Shrubs ,\^7 f/^^^f ^^..^^ l^*!^^^"" ^^^fl^that the best time to destroy the
elderberry and other pestiferous shrubs and trees was
late Summer, in his experience. This is hardly in ac-
cord with the observations of others. It is generally
admitted, we think, that the very best time is in Spring,
just when the foliage has fully unfolded. Why this

is the best time is explained in this way ; the crude sap
is taken up in Spring after the leaves have developed
and, after exposure in the leaves awhile, it becomes true
sap, and is then distributed to all parts of the tree in-

cluding its roots. This process goes on all Summer, the
developing of the tree going on all the time. When
Winter comes it finds the roots possessed of a quantity
of this true sap, and this it uses to develop the leaves in

Spring and, with the full development of the foliage, the
supply of this sap is exhausted. Hence, if cut down
then, the tree or shrub or vine, as it may be, has no more
reserve supply and it cannot push ahead on fresh growth.

It is, of course, unlikely that the exact time would be
hit on when the old sap supply was exhausted, but the

period mentioned would be near it and, if new growth
succeeded the old, it would be feeble. Should more ap-
pear it should be cut away as soon as seen, for no plant

can long exist without foliage and with no reserve sap
in hand. All florists have experienced this, and many
have lost a choice plant when by some accident all its

foliage had disappeared.

Cutting down trees or shrubs in late Summer would
not kill them, by any means. Even if rooted out at that

time, if of a suckering nature, the roots would sprout
then or in Spring, as they would have received their

share of sap through the Summer.
Joseph Meehan.
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PEONY
MADAME DE VERNEVIUE

Has Not Once Failed to Bloom Satisfactorily in

the 15 Years We Have Grown It

Pure white with a faint blush tint in the center; very delicate, early,

free and exceptionally fragrant. Florists who grow peonies for cut flowers

will find it one of the very best sorts, as it is one of the freest blooming, most
dependable varieties we know of. per 12 Per iOO

Divided $2.00 $15.00
Medium 5.00 40.00

Large 10.00 75.00

The sizes given are: Divided—Strong; divided plants of 2 to 4 eyes;
Small—Are plants of 1 or 2 stalks of this year's growth, one year since
divided; Medinm—Plants of 3 to 5 stalks, two years since divided; Largfe
—Plants of six or more stalks, three years since divided. Will supply six
at dozen rate and 25 at the 100 rate.

Here Are Some Other Splendid Sorts
of which we hold large stoclls for September delivery

WHITE
Festlva MBiTlma—For fifty years the standard of

perfection in peonies. Pure paper wliite
with a few carmine fialces. Immense, very fra-
grant, early and free

Qoeen Victoria or wmtleyi—A full, strong white
with creamy center. A popular florists' varie-
ty, as it is the best keeper and shipper

OoldeiL Harvest—Blush guard, collar clear yel-
low, center white with carmine tips; a very
showy variety, very fine

Uarie ^emolne—Delicate ivory white, very solid

Small
Med. .

Large

Div. ,

Med. ,

Large

Div. ,

Small
Med. ,

Large

Div.

massive blooms of extra size. Very late C ^)^^

Per 12 Per 100

. $2,50 $20.00

. 4.00 30.00

. 6.50 50.00

. 12.00 90.00

. 1.00 S.OO

. 3.50 25.00

. 6.50 40.00

. 2.00 15.00
. 4.00 30.00
. 5.50 40.00
. 9.00

. 5.00 40.00

. 10.00 80.00

. 20.00 150.00

PINK
Alice CrouBSe—Soft pink salmon.

Beanto de VUlecante—Early rose-pink.

HdnllB Saperba—Soft pink; v
guard

TlTfliiie—Large flesh-pink

Div. .

Med. .

Large

Div. .

Med. .

Large

Div. .

Med. .

Div. .

Large

1.75
4.50
6.50

1.00
3.50
6.50

2.00
6.00

12.00
35.00
50.00

8.00
25.00
40.00

15.00
40.00

1.76 12.00
6.60 60.00

RED
red, globularihape'; talCearly,'" fragrant. .'.".°'.°.

j" |g^" ' • ,|-29 |?-??

Sonvenlr de l'£spo. Unlverselle—Fine clear rose-

Ololre de Donal—Deep red. Large petals. Div.
Med.

2.00 15.00
6.00 40.00

Du Blbert
—

"Very fine, bright red bomb.
Div. . . . 2.50 20.00
Med. .. . 7.00 60.00
Large . . 11.00 90.00

Francois Ortefal—Deep metallic black
} m'^

2.00 16.00
5.00

(FNFDAI I l*»T S<="'5 *<" °^^ complete Price List of Peonies,^'-'^-""'^*- •-''^ ' offering prices on the following sorts in quan-
tity: Festlva, I^ Tnlipe, Bernard Falissy, Triompbe de I'Bzposition de
lillle, Sarah Bemliardt, Dellcatissima, Princess Beatrice, Fragrance, Gi-
gantbea, Gloria, Belachei, Comte Horace De Choisenl, Bdouard Andre, andmany other sorts.

The price list also offers a large number of varieties of which we can
offer a few hundreds only of each variety. All our Peonies are guaran-
teed true to name. We will replace with three any plant that does not
prove true.

FLEUR DE LIS or IRIS
"We list here only the finest sorts in the order of their blooming-, begin-

ning about May 15: Florentiiia^ Sapho, Gertrude, Gracclius, Sans Souci,
Qneen of Uay, Celeste, Juditb, Harlequin Milanais, Madame Cliereau, Fairy,
Albert Victor, Darius, Bosebery, Maori King*, Dalinatica, Aurea, Speciosa,
TTlysse, Sir Walter Scott, Fseud-acorus. Send for Price List.

Collections—^We will ship a collection consisting of one heavy speci-
men clump of each of the above 21 varieties for $5.00.

Peterson Nursery
VTM. A.. PETERSON. Proprietor

Established 1856

Winnemac Station CHICAGO, ILL.

THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Roses.
Desperate efforts to cure what might

more easily have been prevented will
always prove the most disheartening part
of man's exertion in the growing of roses
as well as in all other often much graver
affairs of life. \\Tien the appearance of
black spot and mildew, of red spider and
thrips reveals the fact that there has
been something amiss either in cultural
treatment or attending conditions not be-
yond control, it is found that to over-
come evils is a tenfold harder task to
accomplish than to avert them.
Some varieties of roses, as we all

know, yield more readily to the attacks
of disease and insects than do others of
even the same type or species, but it

must be borne in mind that no rose
proves entirely immune under conditions
favoring the onset and spread of either.

But when the cause from which evil

springs is known prevention becomes an
essential duty.

Heedless syringing, or its being done
too late in the day, often is the imme-
diate cause of black spot on roses with a
heavy, luxuriant foliage, or of a densely
set growth, not only favoring excessive
accumulation of moisture, but also hin-
dering its being readily dispersed by
evaporation. Want of air, cloudy days
and perverse conditions of a similar na-
ture help to start the trouble. Prompt
removal of every leaf showing the im-
print of the disease checks its course.

Mildew, far more disfiguring and debil-
itating a disease, after it has once gained
a good start, is also much harder to
ward off by preventive measures. Any
sudden and decided change in tempera-
ture, or force and direction of wind, or
air currents, may bring it. An open
door, admitting a lively draft of cold
outside air to the warm rose house, is

very often all that is needed to usher in
mischief enough to test the skill and pa-
tience of the grower and the remedial
virtue of sulphur to the fullest. The
sappy and over tender Midsummer's
growth is especially susceptible to dis-

orders of this kind, while greater in-

stability in weather conditions must also
be figured upon from now on, so that
ventilation, although the most helpful
factor in rational rose culture and not
any more to be restricted as yet, as cau-
tion prescribes, must be managed ac-
cordingly, in order to prevent as far as
possible mildew, as well as greenfly,

which latter also is ever ready to make
its first appearance under the auspices
of careless ventilation.

Thrips can be held back by cleanli-
ness maintained not only inside but also
outside the rosehouses. Accumulations
of rubbish, piles of dead and bunches of
growing weeds between, in or near the
houses, are breeding places of this and
other insect pests and their presence a
menace with enough unsightliness in
their make up to urge prompt removal.
Red spider is kept in check by frequent
spraying, so managed that in particular
the under side of the foliage receives the
full force of tlie stream ; there should
be no red spider under glass at this
time of year.

Chrysanthemums.
By verj- much the same means as em-

ployed in the rose house, the grower of
chrysanthemums is enabled to keep his
stock free of disease and insects. His
most to be feared enemy is greenfiy, to
which, in his case, the black variety is

added. Both cannot live in a house
where light fumigation with tobacco dust,
during the cooler nights, has been made
a regular practice. When it is found
that aphis, despite all precautions, has
gained a hold on the more tender top
foliage and especially about newly re-

tained buds, recourse must be had to dust-
ings with tobacco or to its use in liquid
form, rather light and to be repeated,
than in too strong a dose. Caterpillars
cater to the sportive impulses of the
grower, as do beetles, butterflies and
grasshoppers : they must be chased,
caught and killed.

After the buds are taken, proper ty-

ing up is the very first thing to be seen
to.

_
The breaking off of top growth, es-

pecially if divided into two or more lead-
ers, is easily brought about by anything
like careless usage, swaying about or
hard syringing. Shoots from natural
breaks, allowed to grow on while keep-
ing the plants otherwise clean of side
growth in their first stages, break less
easily than those reserved later from be-
neath the crown bud, but harden too
soon and more room is required for
proper development. From now on and
after plants have set their buds, it is the
sucker, the strong shoot from the ground,
to be looked for and to be taken off as
soon as seen. About a week after its
bud is taken, the plant is ready for liquid
food.

If any of the dwarf single-flowered
pot specimens are wanted this is the time
to make the start. The upper part of a
plant with bud and four or five leaves
below it is cut away and rooted. The
rooting, at this time of year, is the
only part of the undertaking requiring
great care so as to avoid wilting and
utter collapse of the cuttings . before
roots have been coaxed forth, through
over amounts of light and air and, on
the other hand, to afford enough of both
when root formation has begun, to hinder
the stem from gaining in height or length
any more than can possibly be helped.

Peonies.
When in the plans laid for the near

futui'e the making of new peony planta-
tions has been decided upon the sooner
it is taken in hand the lighter will be the
task and the more thorough the work.
First of all, it is necessary to be free
of all doubts or uncertainty as to what
varieties are to be grown, and then to
make sure as to where they can be had.
This settled, it is time to begin prepara-
tions for planting, bearing in mind that
where peonies are expected not onlv to
grow, but to do their best for quite a
number of years, all the while proving
easily cared for, yet highly productive
yielders of a most desirable cut material,
the most fertile and fairest plot of ground
should not be considered too good for
the purpose. Nor should any pains in
working it into the very best condition
for^ the reception of the roots be spared :

which includes deep plowing or digging
and the incorporation of large quantities
of good stable manure. September and
October are good months in which to do
hard work of this kind and for the
planting, dividing or removal of peonies,
they are also to be preferred to any time
later in the season.

Bouvardias.
Many kinds of florists' stock can only

be grown to perfection during the warm-
er season in open field rows. Bouvar-
dias are such, but they, as well as all
other plants equally sensitive to un-
toward weather conditions, such as now
may be expected to set in at any time,
should, before we get too far into Sep-
tember, be lifted and potted, or be at
once planted into benches if to be grown
on in that way. Bouvardias recover
slowly after being lifted from the field.

unless the job is assigned to careful
hands. Though quite resentful in this
respect they are in no way particular aa
to the grade of soil used in potting and,
in any fair sample of good florists' com-
post, they will do nicely. After being
potted up the plants should be held
somewhat close and under a .shading dur-
ing bright days for about a week, and
be removed in good time to safe quar-
ters.

Pansies.
Tlie time to sow pansies that are to

be the first of the several lots to be raised
for Spring bedding is right now. A start
made with an exceptionally fine strain of
seeds, by an exceptionally good grower
always leads to a finish in Spring that
proves it to have been altogether an ex-

ceedingly good stroke of business. The
seeds may be started either in an openly
exposed garden bed. in a frame, or in

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE F£OBISTS' EZCHANQi:.
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seed Imixch nnd should not be scftttercd
too thickly or ho covorod too deoply. Or-
dinarily, good soil will do for this first

move toward tho rni>*inK of good pnnslos,
whilf^ n compost, highly enriched with
hiirnyard manure, not too finely hrokon
up and forming an evenly spread layer
of not less than five or six inches in the
frame, should he prejmred and in readi-
ness for tlie seetllings when large enough
to be set out into.

If not too crowded in seed bed or boxes,
they will grow up to sturdy little plants,

not In need of being twice transplanted.
and this one setting out at distances of

about three inches between plants will

he the Inst until Ihey llower and are
sold in the Spring. Seeds sprout readily

if kept cnni nnd moist. Coddling should
at no time play a part in the treatment
of the seedlings, or the growing plants or

when protection actually becomes neces-

sary during Winter.
Pansies can endure a deal of hardship

occasioned by spells of common cold and
freezing, of chilling rains and snow fails ;

seem to enjoy it, in fact. They are all

the l>etter stock for being freely exposed
to outdoor conditions as long as ever

possible in late Fall and whatever kind

of covering is deemed necessary as a

shield against winter-killing, should not

be placed over their heads until snow-
less, very severe freezing weather, pro-

claims the arrival of real Winter.
Fred. W. Timme.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Million and a halt of Fern Seedlings, from
flats In fine condition now ready for potting.

Assortment of 15 beat varieties for jardiniere

flUlng, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. If by
mall add 10c. per 100 for postage. Can be
shipped any distance without Injury, when out

of Bat only. (All seedlings can be divided.)

ADIANTUM CtJNEATTTM, best Maidenhair fern.

for cut fronds, strong seedlings, $1.25 per
100: $11.00 per 1000. (Postage as above.)

2^4 In. $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GRACTT.T.TTVrXTM. 2Vi In., $3.50 per
100: $30.00 per 1000.

ADIANrUM FARLEYENSE. fine stock from 2
In. pots, $1.30 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;
3 in. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Adiantum Regina, Rhodophyllum, Lathomi,
"Williamsii, Elegans Cristata, Fergnsoni, Pa-
cottii, Aspylogum, Le Grandi, Decorum, He-
teris, Capillus Veneris, Oollisii. Mundulum,
VUloaum, 2% in. pots, fine stock, 95c. per
doz.; $7.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS FOR JARDINIERES,
healthy and bushy, none better. In ten best
varieties, from 214 In. pots, $2.50 per 100;
$23.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, 3 In., $3.50 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100.

FERNS SPORES, gathered from my own stock.
Guaranteed fresh and true to name, in 24
good commercial varieties, 30c. per trade
packet. $3.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS Bostoniensis, Soottii, Elegan-
tissima and Piersoni, from bench, excellent

stock, ready for 6-In. pots, $4.00 per dozen;
$30.00 per 100.

iSPARAGUS PLUMOSTTS NANUS SEEDLINGS,
extra strong, 4-5 In. high, $1.00 per 100;
$S.50 per 1000.

J. r. Anderson
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

The Best of Boston Ferns

wmmm whitmani
2in. S3.50 perlOO, JSO.OOper 1000: VA in. 1450 per

100, 540.00 per 1000,

RANDOLPH & MgCLEMENTS, Piltsburgii, Pa.

In nice assortment, for Jardinieres, etc., J3.00
per 100. Kentlas and Cocos lor centers, 2% in.,

10c. each.
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4 in., 25c.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2% in., strons,

S3.50perl00; 4 in., J12.00 per 100.

HEMPSTEAD
N. Y.HENRY WESTON.

FERIVS
AMERPOEXI, 2^-in. pots, $12.00 per 100; run-

ners, $10.00 per 100.
WHITMANI, nice shapely plants and full pots,

4-in., $20.00 per 100; 6-in., $50.00 per 100;
8-ln.. $100.00 per 100.

SCOTTII, 4-ln., $10.00; 6-In., $30.00 per 100.

B. M. WICHERS & COMPANY, Gretna, la.

Drcer's Special Offer of Seasonable ferns
[
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CARNATIONS
BY ALBERT M. HERR

On tlie Value of Making Notes.

Tho old sayiug, "There is nothing new under the

sun," does not apply to carnations ; there are ahnost as

many new carnations as there are suns iu tlie firma-

ment.
Each one of these new carnations has drawn to

itself a special list of devotees, and it shall be the aim

of the writer to find out the why and the wherefore,

and to give the facts to the readers of The Florists' Ex-

change.
The month of August is practically the beginning of

the new year in the carnation world, and it is a good

time to begin making a few notes, to take an account

of stock, and to see where we stand for the coming

Winter.
Those of us who were at Dayton will remember how

we were shown the system which built up the immense

factory there. A quite important part of that system

was the placiug of tablets and pencils at intervals all

over the shops, in order that employees could note down
any suggestions they might have for improvement, or

any complaints they might have that could be adjusted.

To some, it may seem visionary to apply such a system

to carnation growing, but the man who applies it, and

follows it up, is going to leave the carpers far in the

rear in the race for supremacy. Let me say right here

that it is going to be a race for supremacy.

Within the next ten years our business is going to

fall into line with other businesses, and it will be the

men who adopt business methods who are going to suc-

ceed : all others will have a harder and a harder time

of it. year after year, until there are no others. If

our National Society does not Itave a business conven-

tion for its members it is going to follow the same

road and, eventually be suceeded by a practical busi-

ness society.

Keep a Tablet in Eacli.House.
But to get back to our tablet system. Keep a talilet

iu each house, and as the men, or you yourself, work
in this house, jot down anything of merit that may
turn up : make a few notes on the different varieties

and their beliavior during the year; there are many
things to learn besides the number of flower's that may
be cut from a certain space. It is especially desirable

that your working men be encouraged to put down
their thoughts and ideas

;
you will be surprised when

you read some of their reuuirks on the tablets and won-

der why you did not think of these things yourself.

When a man gives you some valuable pointers, make it

worth his while, and you will soon have your whole
working force on the alert for improvement, while your

returns will improve accordingly. At the end of each

month get the meat of these suggestions Into shape, and
at the end of the year you will again be surprised at

tlie amount of practical information you have gathered;

much of which would have been overlooked or forgotten

iu the ordinary haphazard method of growing.

All Rules Cannot Be Hard and Fast.

We arc ofleu inclined to lay down hard and fast

rules to Ik' followed in tlie growing of our carnations,

and while there are a few fundamental laws at the

bottom of all life, plant or human, and these laws are

unchangeable and irrevocable and must be obeyed, aside

from these each and every variety of carnations requires

its own special treatment if we are aiming for perfec-

ti-W, .
,

ifi,i\ve are going to have a continuation of last Win-
ter it will be well to aim for perfection in our cut

blooms. Last season the writer housed the smallest

plants that it was ever his misfortune to house and,

realizing that something radical would have to be done
if the houses were not to he run at an actual loss,

he made a special effort for quality knowing that quan-
tity would be sadly lacking: the result was that while
very little luouey was made, there was no actual loss

on the houses and, if the slump in trade had not hap-
pened, there would have been a fair showing on the

profit side of the ledger. There was no loss of flowers

from non-sales and the price was always at tho toi),

and all the blooms went through a commission house
at that.

Does not Agree fvitli the Prophet.
By the time this article appears in print, car-

nations with most of growers will all l>e housed, but
it is not too late to make some observations as to how the

different varieties have stood their housing. A prophecy
was made in Washington that it would not be many
years before all of our carnations would be grown in-

side and never see the field, I will make a counter
prophecy and say that it will be many years before all

of our carnations will be grown inside. Four-fifths of
the carnations raised are grown by specialists and, for

many of these growers, lliere is quite an income from
rnl flowers up to as late as the middle of .Tuly, and
indoor stock should be lienched not later than the first

week in June. To liench it later the ma.iority of varie-
lies will be better off if rlantec iu the fleld and brought
iu the latter part of .Tuly or early August.
There are few establishments where some of the

houses cannot be emptied ri.ght after Decoration Day,
and at once planted up to stock from pots, and there
are a number of varieties that will give better results
under this treatment than they will if planted iu the
field, and now is the time to pick out tho-iJe varieties.
They will not be the same with every grower. With
Ihe writer, all varieties of the Lawson type are almost
an impossibility under field culture, and a glowing suc-
cess with indoor culture: iho.se of the Enchantress type
are so nearly alike iu results between indoor and field

culture that it is simjily a matter of convenience. Such
sorts as White Perfect ion. Beacon, etc.. are the better
for field culture. I do no; offer this as the proper thing
for^ you, but simply as a suggestion from my own ex-
perience.

Another peculiarity noted for several years in my
soil is that carnations or varieties that are inclined to
have long straggling roots and few laterals transplant
with less loss to their vitality than those that are filled

with fibrous roots in a nice ccmpact bunch.

TVhere the Professor 'Wonld Have Been Misled.
Here is another siiggesdon for guidance in making

your notes, as before suggested, and that is get at the
bottom of things as much as possible yourself and not
to depend on others. As an illustration, in a batch of
Afterglow there was a sjiot of about twenty square feet
iu which the plants were about as mean a looking lot
of stock as one might see. while all the others iu
the field were as fine plants as one might have the good
fortune to look upon. One visiting grower pronounced
the trouble thrips. another stigmonose, another leaf
blight, and each and every one seemed to have a dif-
ferent theory for it.

The fact of the matter was that, on this particular
spot, a vein of sand lay close to the top, and just as
far as this vein of sand reached just .so far were the
plants in this knarled and yellow condition, grading
off a little better as the sand lay deeper, until wliere
the vein of sand was lost to sight the plants were in per-
fect health and vigor. Had these plants been sent to
an experiiuent station, or to some professor on plant
disease, without the knowledge of this stratum of pois-
onous sand, a theory would have been evolved which
would have been as wide of the mark as the plants
were from those surrounding them, and with no one to
1 lame but the grower who failed to luake llie ju^oper
investigation for himself.

If you want lo be a successful cai^ualion grower.
Or. B. T: (meaning "get busy and think"! ; think for
yourself; get your, emplo.vees into the habit of thinking.

Chrysanthemum Gossip
By S. A. Hill

The middle of August finds all the chrysanthemums
benched, the exhibition and early sorts in good growth
and now of fine height and ample of foliage, the late
commercials just fairly established, but with ears pricked
up and eager for the race, though their part is to win
by coming in at the very last.

The month is full of interest and of anxious thought
for the chrysanthemum grower, and I pity the man who
grows the chrysanthemum because he happens to be a
florist and without any love in his heart for this frolic-
some flower: his position would certainly be that of a
stepmother in a large family of clamorous, restless
children.

There are thousands of side shoots to cut out, and they
seem to grow again "while you wait": there are buds
to be rubbed off, and over unfamiliar varieties the knife
hovers, while the man repeats a seeming incantation

:

Earliest Crown? Crown? Terminal? consulting his
calendar meanwhile, not for the sign of the moon, but to

mark the date when "to be taken."'

This is the month, also, to poke up the fires, meta-
phorically speaking, for now the plants are iu condition
to take on full feeding with least possible danger, though
here again experience is raone.v in properly adjusting
the fertilizer, being careful not to overfeed certain fiuick.v

sorts known to have delicate stomachs.

In the Middle West, there seems to be less than the

usual trouble, this season, from caterpillars, grasshop-
pers, black aphis, etc., for most growers not only preach
but practice the ounce of prevention which is better than
the iiound of cure, tobacco dust for the aphis, and Paris
Green for the caterpillar: by the way we have found the

U-N-l-T bulb a wonderful time-saver in the apiiliance
of liquid insecticides.

Growth ou tlie early planted sorts is now well ad-
vanced and gelling into true character. It used to be
that Mourovia claimed our flrat serious attention, for
buds were taken from the .3d to the 20th of .Tune, but
this year, August 10, finds Golden Glow with buds rapid-
ly expanding, showing the gorgeous shade of glowing
yellow so dear to the soul of the chrysanthemum grower;
the foliage^ is far from beautiful, being sparse on the
stem, ungainly in form and dull in color, but notwith-
standing all this, the variety is a splendid extra early,
and may be the forerunner of other colors approaching it

in date; florists attending last .year's S. A. F. conven-
tion will remember the variety being shown there, which
is a record for an early of fine size.

Lynnwood Hall, the flue white of last year, is behav-
ing beautifully, showing all the earmarks of a valuable
commercial sort ; it is a hustling grower, with clean
smooth foliage, splendid stem and no unpleasant pe-
culiarities; shall not take the bud for some time .vet.

Golden Eagle, Mr. Dorner's grand yellow, made as
fine a showing as an exhibition novelty two years ago,
as any variety since the da.vs of Eugene Dailledouze

;

this past season it proved very slow in growth and failed
badly in propagation, owing to conditions of stock at
the beginning of the season, so that only a small per
cent, of orders booked could be filled ; the late struck cut-
tings, however, have made elegant gron-th. and another
season will probably see the variety back in its original
fine condition. The foliage is moderate in size and in
profusion, stiff and glossy and short-jointed, can be
planted close, and, at this writing, what looked like a
disappointment, is a very promising sort, making deeper
the regret that it could not be more wildly disseminated
from lack of stock.

John Lemon, it is confidently hoped, will take high
rank among the flue reds; as far as it can be seen on
the bench it shows the Hopetomi Ijlood, light green foli-

age, larger than that of Bonaffou. but curiously in-
curling, much as Bonaffou does, and growing luxur-
iantly.

W. M. Moir, one of the giants of the year, had attained
4 ft. by August 1, with sturdy stems still in full green
growth, with beautiful foliage, fine iu size, color and
form. This is another sort of which there was not near
enough to go round, and which will be one of the in-
teresting varieties for the coming year: the enormous
pure white blooms once seen could not soon be forgotten ;

it is a clean, healthy free grower, devoid of bad habits
of all sorts thus far, much to our delight, as we had
feared that it was a "sticky'' grower.

Harold Wells, the other big white of tlie year, though
totally distinct from Moir, seems quite as free in growth
this season though, owing to the infusion of Carnot
blood, the foliage inclines to the grotesque in form but,
notwithstanding, seems to have no fault of constitution
and to be in perfect health : this is already sure of a
position among exhibition whites.

Xorfolk Blush, on account of the size of its bloom,
belongs in the same class with Moir and Wells ; an En-
glish growers sa.vs "It is big and coarse and bound to

please you Americans.'' We do like big things and it

did not strike us as particularly coarse, and the color is

a nice light pink; it is coining on iu fine stjde.

Rose Mawr is a rose pink, its ilate being set for late

Xovember; it is a very handsome grower, with stiff stem
anil ample foliage of great beauty; it seems to give ab-
solute promise of a fine sturd.v variety, and is sure of a
welcome among the lates, which are none too strong
iu good pink shades.

.Vmoug the very interesting things on the place are a
lot of very early sorts which are being tested for useful-

ness in this country ; there are fully one hundred varie-

ties, in the four colors, and we shall hope that some-
thing specially good for the American trade may de-

velop ; space given to them is a "gamble," but the de-

scriptions are extremely tempting, the raisers' names en-

coura,ge our hopes, and October will decide their value

!

^Ir. Wells' novelties of the year are an extremely
l)eautiful lot so far as growth goes, in fact chr.vsantlie-

ii'uni iilauts could not be finer; tlie.v send out leaf after

leaf, broad and of heavy texture and close together:

Rose Pocket, being peculiarly luxuriant and taking ou

fair height ; G. W. Pook, very dwarf and spreading. Our
only misgiving regarding the set, from the American

point of view-, is their list of colors : C. H. Totty, chest-

nut ; Chas. Beckett, old gold and bronze ; C. W. Pook,

terra cotta ; Leslie Morrison, crimson; Lillian Coppard,

chestnut and .gold ; Pockett's Surprise, crimson, cinuii-

nion reverse; Rose Pockctt. old gold and salmon: while

Frank Payne, blush ; JMerstham lilush. Jlrs. C. 11. Tott.v.

bright pink, and Mrs. L. Thorn, canary, are the only

varieties from the color point which stand even a chance

of recognition among growers, except in collections for

exhibition, but for this purpose they promise exceeding

well.

]
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AT THEIR TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
HELD AT

Niagara Falls, N. Y., August 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1908

Thursday Morning Session.

SuiipIiMiR'nIiii;; tlio suiimiavizcd re|)ort iif the procei'd-

iugs of this nioi-niu?i"s session we present the following:

Otto Thilow, of Henvy A. Di'eer, Inc., rhiliitlelphia.

in oft'eriuK his i-esoUUion. "That the society hereafter

exelnele tlie general ynblie from the aunnal trade ex-

hibition, except on Thnrs<lay afternoon," saiil : Before

I ask consideration of this resolntion I want to explain

the reason for its presentation. Members of the S. A. F.

come to the convention for a speeifie purpose, and so

do the exhibitors, and for that reason the latter are

charged for space. It has been evident that at this con-

\cntion. the evening business has been encroached upon

by visitors not at all interested in the convention ; so

much so that the exhibitoi-s have been obliged to pro-

leel Iheir property and have been unable to do any

business. The resolution before you has the signature.?

of forty-three exhibitors, and this fact should lend weight

to the procedure. The exhibitors certainly do not come

here for the benefit of the public of Niagara Falls or

any other city, but to meet the visiting florists, and ex-

hiljit their goods to them. I would also add that one of

the signers has said that an entrance tee of 2.5 cents

should be charged for admission on the afternoon set

apart for the public.

\V. F. Gude supportc-il the resolution, and remarked

that lie had only that morning noticed two baby carriages

being pushed around the exhibition aisles, which were

much congested with visitors. The resolution was passed

unanimously as previously reported.

The secretary then read the following presentation,

made by Patrick Welch, of Boston, of a grievance re-

ported by one of his growei-s at Natick, JIass. The

grower stated

:

"We enjoyed a low rate wlien shipping by Adams Ex-

press As I understand it, the rate was 40c. per 100,

but the florists received a special rate of 15c. per bo.x,

4c for two boxes and 5c. for each box over that

amount. The American Express made many changes.

S" of them being a charge of 10c. per box for emp-

ties. At present the rate is 50o. per 100 with I un-

derstand, a minimum rate of 25o., and anything weigh-

ing over 55 pounds is charged at the 100 rate, with no

allowance for ice. So you will see that the florists

are up against a hard proposition.'

the grower argues that the Beef Trust, the Coal Trust

and others could mark up their goods to offset any ad-

vance in shipping rates, but flowers, being perishable

gMdl cannot be marked up and held back, and where

fhe flirist is to get the extra profit to offset the extra

expense imposed, is a problem. Under the present con-

dmon the florist sees much of his hard-earned money

"oin-' into the express coffers, which should be used m-
Jtead to help bring up his children to be good citizens

and worthy the name of an American.

Summarizing the action of the express companies, the

statement is made that the advance is indefensible, for

Uie reason that there has been no interruption of the

regular dividends of the American Express Company,

and only within the past six months has there been

any indication of a serious decline of earnings.

Another presentation was made in regard to the ques-

tion ; "Sliall the Express Companies Continue to Charge

Full Weight on Ice in Shipments of Cut Flowers?"

Mr Edward Reid, wholesale florist of Philadelphia.

Pa., on June 29 addressed a letter to the Interstate

Commerce Commission of Washington, D. C, stating that

his firm was engaged in the wholesale cut flower busi-

ness, and that most of their goods were shipped to

parties out of town and to a great many points in the

South, making it necessary, for the preservation of cut

flowers, that thev be shipped with ice. He made an

application to the Adams Express Company for the 23

per cent, weight allowance which is given on other com-
modities enumerated in the express company's sche-

dule; the company refused to make an allowance, sim-
ply on the ground that cut flowers as such were not
speoiflcally designated in the schedule. Prom the fact

that other commodities of a similar line were Included,

-Mr. Reid stated to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion that lie believed tliat it was the intention of the
makers of tile schedule tliat cut flowers should be in-
eluded. The scliedule enumerates among other commo-
dities entitled to the 25 per cent, reduction on weight of -

ice Cape jasmines, bulbs, cut fern's, fruit, decorative
greens, holly, mistletoe, moss, mushroom spawn, plants,
loots, scions, smilax, trees for setting and tubers.

In pointing this out to the secretary of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission Mr. Reid made the point
that the Cape jasmine is a cut flower and is specified in
the schedule, and for this reason, from the nature of
other above subjects also included, liis firm most vei-
tainly thought that all cut flowers sliould be included,

Fresident-Elect J. A. Valentine,

in Very Good Humor.

and that the omission was simply tlirough a hick of
forethought of the part of the framers of the schedule.
On July 15 Mr. Ed. Mosely, secretary to the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, acknowledged receipt of
Mr. Reid's letter, and stated that he communicated witli
Mr. J. Zimmerman, general manager of the Adams
Express Company, advising him of the statements con-
tained in Mr. Reid's communication.
On July 27 Mr. Mosely wrote Mr, Reid, enclosing a

letter from the manager of the Adams Express Com-
pany, in which that gentleman stated that "the allow-
ance made for ice in our rules is where ice is neces-
sary for the preservation of stuff, as with fish, oysters,
etc.. but an exception was made in favor of a cheap
grade of plants and flowers, like ferns and Cape jas-
mine. An ordinary package of cut flowers is valuable,
and. as a rule, is not shipped to points so far distant
that ice is necessary, except to maintain a degree 01"

freshness that would enable the cut flower men to
realize a higher price in the market. Cut flowers arc
.a luxury and bring high prices, and when a shipper
wants to have them reach market in an especially fine
condition, he ought to pay for the ice to accomplish
this."

On August 6 the manager of the Adams Express
Company advised the secretary of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission that the classification of general
subjects included cut ferns when packed as per speci-
fication, also Cape jasmine considered by the Express
Companies as a clieap grade of leaves or flowers, be-
cause of which they are given a lower classification

tliaii other kinds of cut flowers. The rate for either
class is cliarged, whether ice is used or not, though inone instance an allowance is made for ice and in the
otlier it is not.

In a final reply to the secretary of the InterstateCommerce Commission, under date of August 11 Mr
Reid made tlie point that a long time liad passed 'since
flowers were considered to be a luxury. He further
stated that when Mr. Zimmerman said that cut flowers
were not, as a rule, shipped to far distant points, itwas very evident that he was not in close touch with
the business he represented: for instance, daily ship-
ments are made from Chicago to New Orleans while
from Philadelphia, Mr. Reid's firm makes regular ship-
ments three and four times a week to Ciiarleston, S Cand at intervals as far south as Jacksonville, Fla In
order to have these flowers reach destination in good
condition, plenty of ice has to be used for their preser-
vation. Mr. Reid also called attention to the fact that
boxes of cut flowers are not shipped to individual
consumers, but to dealers, who remake tliem up in dif-
ferent forms to meet the requirements of their cus-
tomers, and are compelled to emploi' skilled labor for
this purpose at good salaries, claiming that this fact,
so far as shippers are concerned, constitutes flowers as
an article of commerce. Dealers complain that the ex-
cessive rates they are compelled to pay reduce their
margin of profit to a point far below what might be
termed a legitimate profit. Mr. Reid claims that the
charge made by the express companies is an unjust
discrimination, and that the sales of the shippers of
cut flowers have been very much curtailed thereby.

Express Companies' Delays.

Secretary Rudd introduced another matter, which he
said was closely related to that contained in the other
presentations. The florists of Oklahoma City had been
in correspondence with him and he had had a communica-
tion from the Pike's Peak Floral Co.. concerning the
difficulty experienced in shipping flowers from the North
to the South and having tlieiu arrive in good condition,
a shipment on one day arriving in good shape and a
following shipment arriving in a worthless condition.
The iiarties interested wished to ha\e the society take
the matter up and investigate, in order to see whether,
anything could be done to secure better and more uniform
results in the shiiiinent of flowers to Southern points

W. F. Gude corroborated the charges brought against
the express companies of deficient service in the case of
flowers shipped to the South, and said he had occasion
to notify the Adams Express Company that be should
he forced to take the matter up with the Interstate
Commerce Commission unless the service was improved.

Secretary Rudd was of the opinion that all the jnat-
ters complained of should be investigated by a commit-
tee' before communicating with the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

Edw. Reid, of Philadelphia, spoke at some length on
the subject, and favored immediate consideration of the
question, and later the appointment of a committee to

wait upon the Interstate Commerce Commission, if neces-
sary with counsel.

All matters affecting the express companies were final-

ly, on motion, referred to the Legislative Committee for

action.

President Traendly appointed as a committee on final

resolutions, Peter Fisher, Otto Koenig and E. F. Winter-
son.

W. .T. Stewart, on behalf of the committee to which
was iiilrusted perusal of the essays to be presented in

resiionse to the offers of the society, after the withdrawal
of the prizes offered by Mr. Murray, reported that his

committee had examined the essays sent in (five in all)

very carefully. In general, the committee did not think

any of the essays sufficiently worthy to receive what
would be the highest award in the maximum amount
placed at its disposal. The authority vested in the com-
mittee was to make the awards according to what was
Ihought to be a fair value of the merits of the essays.
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Although the understanding was that the amount of prize
money should be devoted to two prizes, the liberty had
been taken to change that plan somewhat and to make
a first prize and two equal second prizes—the first $10
and the latter $5 each. J. A. Shaw was awarded the

first prize, and Amelia Shaw and Irwin Burton the

second prizes.

Secretary Rudd read a telegram from the president of

the Chrysanthemum Society of America extending greet-

ings to the convention and intimating that the society

expected the chrysanthemum exhibit at the National
show to be the best ever seen.

Friday Morning Session.

The judges of exhibits presented a supplementary re-

port in which the award made to the Altimo Culture Co.

of Canfield, O., on its exhibit of asters, was withdrawn ;

the award to the Geo. M. Garland Co. on iron gutters,

also withdrawn ; the award on the boilers exhibited by
the Herendeen Mfg. Co. of Geneva, N. T., amended to

read as referring to the boilers "series 160 and 180"

:

and the award given to Wittbold Bros. Co. of Chicago
was amended by the substitution of the name E. H.
Hunt, Chicago, instead of Wittbold Bros. Co.

A paper (printed in our last issue) by Prof. L. C.

Corbett of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of

Plant Industry, Washington, D. C, on "School Gardens"
was read by the author.

F. R. Pierson, in behalf of the Committee on Horticul-

tural Education in the public schools presented a report,

as appearing on page 251 of our last issue. The report

was, on motion, accepted, and the committee continued.

Discussion ensued as follows

:

E. V. Hallock ; I have dropped out of this move-
ment, not because I think less of it or that I am less

willing to do something in it, but when I found that Mr.

Pierson took such active interest in the matter and was
so capable and willing to put his shoulder to the wheel

this year, I simply let him go ahead and rested on my
oars. I went with him to Ithaca and Albany, and will

tell you the two things that impressed me most. Assistant

Superintendent Downing of New York practically ad-

mitted they had got to the guessing point in the common
and high schools in the State of New York. They were

considering what line to follow, as their past practices

had begun to show signs of weakness and breaking down,

and the people demanded something else for the immense
quantity of money they were expending on the schools

without results. They are going to commit an error

;

they have ideas now of forming trade schools of all kinds.

That is preposterous, but they do not even know that.

The Board of Education of the State of New York does

not know how to carry trade schools to success. They
said to this committee; "If you will come to us and if

you will formulate a course of study to embody in the

next syllabus, we will put it in." They have something

about nature study and n horticultural course in the

syllabus, but, like many things in this world, it is all

theory, and it is not work. The next point is. Prof.

Corbett has surprised us with a new field of thought on

the subject upon which little has been left to be said.

What impressed me was that he says this evolution has

got to take place from the common and rural schools.

Heretofore, we have come down from the colleges and

been instructed from the colleges down. That is danger-

ous and will never work. I do not believe that this

movement is going to fail, but if it ever does, it is from

the fact that you will commence too high. Try to climb

up quickly instead of coming down to the ground and

learning your lesson on the lowest rung of the ladder.

On motion of W. J. Vesey a vote of thanks was passed

and tendered to the committee.

Me. Hailock : I would like to make a recommenda-

tion that we hereby notify Prof. Corbett that we are go-

ing to hang fast to him and insist on his helping this

society and the people of the country in furthering this

movement.

Peof. Coebett : I appreciate the remarks made by

Mr. Hallock, and shall do all I possibly can, whether

through the society or other sources. You can count

upon my help.

F. R. PiEESON : I want to recognize the help we

have had from the agricultural department at Washing-

ton—Prof. Corbett, Dr. True and Prof. Crosby. We did

not go there with our heads in the clouds, but we went

right to the point, and they saw the force of it. As Mr.

Hallock says, they are groping in the dark and they

want some action on the lines of Prof. Corbett's paper.
_
I

must say there seems to be a great deal of interest in

this subject among the people, and I think we shall ac-

complish a good deal. We have selected New York State

simply to get one state started, with the possibility of

getting the movement started in other States.

C. L. Seybold of Baltimore, in moving a vote of thanks

to Prof. Corbett for his paper, said that he would recom-

mend to the executive board that Prof. Corbett be made

an honorarv member of the S. A. F.

Supt. Keitsch, of the Trade Exhibition, made a pre-

liminary report, which showed the total receipts from the

exhibition to be $2265, with expenses amounting to
$1650. He stated that there might accrue some re-

ceipts from salvage and some small outlays in connection
with the winding up of affairs, but the net profit would
be something like $615.

A paper on "State Florists' Associations" was read
by Albert T. Hey of Western Springs, 111., upon the
conclusion of which a hearty vote of thanks was passed
and tendered to Mr. Hey. The paper was printed in

our last issue.

Pbop. Coebett ; I have been greatly interested in

the paper just read, and should like to supplement the
same with one idea. I hope the idea of the "city beau-
tiful" will be extended to the "home beautiful," and espe-
cially to the country home. We need more effort in that
line than any other line in America. Pleasure and com-
fort which come, from beautiful home surroundings are

indispensable. I think by making an example of the

school gardens and impressing through that example the

ft.i
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leaeliCT might Im forced lo get inlorcsted in llie timtlcr,

and in that way get the children interested.

Uenjamin Hamjioad, It'islikill, N. V.: This ia a
niulter of whelher the teuclier knows anything or noth-
ing. I do not think there is a school in all the States
of the Union Imt what would einijower Us trustees

lo get just such a teacher as is wanlcd ; if Ihc hourd-s of
trustees or tlic i)rincii>als arc men iliey certainly will
give directions in a projier way.

Mil. IIev : This is the very idea I broached in my
paper. If every city of prominence luus a Uorists' cluh,
whosi' fault is it that Ihc school yards are in bad condi-
tion? Why, It is the Uorists in cucli parliculnr city.
In S]iriuglield we have started interest and have done,
through .school teachers and trustees of diflerenl schools,
a great deal of work. I have found that Ihc teachers
have been very willing and glad lo accept any informa-
tion that we could give them. The llower show we held
under the idea of I he "city beautiful" was given on this
plan.

I'BOFESSOK DoRNEii: Another thing I would like to

add is this : We have a plot of ground in front of our
greenhouses which we expect to plant, and if you will
come down after we gets things going, we will show you
how you should keep your front yards.

riiOJ-ESSOR CoKBETT : I was ouce in charge of the
Arlington farm, primarily in connection with the Plant
Bureau. On this farm we have set aside an area of
about 40 acres, which is to be, in a measure, a botanic
garden. All of our economic plants of value will be
grown in it. They are not to be arranged according to
botanic garden ideas, but to make object lessons on the

decoration of grounds, parlicularly home grounds, n»
well as to build up a colleclion of jilunlH. In addilion.
we have a greenhouse plant whii:h consists of eight houses;
each house is IIX) feet long, and the house is divided inio
two rooms. These are exact duplicalcs of one another,
and are piped so that we can obtain inaxinium or mini-
niuni temperatures by pulling on or taking off sections
of pipes. These houses or rooms are all duplicates of
one another, as I have said, in point of conditions, and
are built expressly lo aid our people engaged in floricul-

ture and market garden work. We are allempting to

study some of the problems of the florist, including the
fertilizer (luestiun as applied to carnations and roses;
to study tile different methods of propagation ; to study
the vexing question of economic heating of houses; and,
in fact, all the problems involved in greenhouse physics,
the laws of growth as affected by light, heat and moisture.
While we have said nothing to you before about this

idant, I hope every member of the society will feel he has
a personal interest in it. It is our nope that we can
make this plant not only attractive, but exceedingly
useful lo you. Personally, I should like to know the
problems of the florists. We can only get on the track
by pereonal contact with your problems. Our mission
is to make the way a little easier for the other fellow.

We cannot promise immediate relief for any ailment
you have, but we will do the best we can. I cannot over-
look the fact that florists' interests have not been taken
care of as they might have been, but only two or three
States can afford to maintain any such equipment as is

planned to be established in Illinois. But before that
movement was started we arranged to put in this plant,

and while I rejoice in the work Illinois has undertaken,
we hope to do good work at our own establishment.

.\ iircsenlation lo President Traendly was then made,
ri'port of which is given elsewhere, after which the
iiiecMing adjourned, subject lo call for a special meeting
at (Jhicngo, next November.

William Scott Memorial Fund.
As related in our issue of August 22, at the Wednes-

day morning session, August 19, Mr. W. F. Gude of
Washington, D. C, made an appeal to the society to
Iilace itself on record as favoring a memorial to the de-
ceased member and asked that subscriptions to the fund
be taken up at this meeting and a committee be appointed
for the purpose. The motion was unanimously carried.
The committee appointed consisted of P. Brcitmeyer as
chairman and treasurer, John Birnie, \V. F. Gude, II. H.
Uitter and E. F. Winterson. This committee did ener-
getic work during the remaining days of the convention,
Mr. John Birnie especially distinguishing himself in the
labor of soliciting funds. Including the collections made
and reported by The Florists' Exchange of August 15, the
sum total available for the purpose, according to the
latest report of the eommittac, was approximately .$375.

In this movement great credit should be given to Mr.
S. S. Skidelsky of Philadelphia, who first inaugurated
it, through and with the assistance of The Florists' Ex-
change.

It is to be hoped, now that the movement has obtained
the otBcia] sanction and countenance of the S. A. F. and
O. H., that sufficient funds will be collected to erect a
handsome monument to the memory of the late lamented
William Scott.

Delegates of tie S. A. F. & O. H. and visitors at Niagara Falls. Only a small proportion of those present are in this group, which was taken in
the rear of the Cataract House, facing the American Rapids, on Tuesday, Aug. 18, immediately after the first session.
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The following is a report, most interesting to every

one connected with the trade, ol the session of the con-

vention held on Thursday afternoon, August 20, to listen

to addresses and receive reports from the Committee of

Fifty having in charge the National Flower Show.

Jlr. E. G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind., was the first speals-

er. He said:

"I believe this aanual flower show originated in the

hrain of J. C. 'N'aughan. If I remember rightly he

broached the matter in his presidential address and asked

us to vote on this as his recommendation. To him he-

longs the credit. A great deal of work has been done

looking toward the November show. I think the member-

ship of this society is to be congratulated on the faith-

ful work done by the past oflicers of this society, by its

present secretary, Mr. Eudd, and the committee having

the show in charge. We are also to be congratulated on

the fact that there was such a generous response made

to the appeals for funds to back the show. I have always

held that, without a good financial backbone, either par-

tial or entire failure would be the result. I do not

think there is anything "written in the book" about fail-

ure for this show. Go where you will, all over the coun-

try, coming in contact with men in our business, you will

find they are looking forward to this event. I believe we

shall have one of the grandest and greatest shows ever

held on the American continent. I believe we deserve

the support of every man within the breadth and length

of this land who follows our profession. Some have

said that the date fixed was objectionable, and this ap-

pears to hold with the gentlemen of the profession in

Europe. I talked with a great many rose men in Europe,

and perhaps saw more of them and heard a more thor-

ough expression from the gentlemen raising roses in

Europe than from any other class. Tliey all regretted

the fact that this exhibition was to come off in Novem-

ber. They did not see how they could get any rose

exhibits here in proper shape. You will understand that

it, would be very difficult to exhibit roses as they grow

in- Europe, in November, the time of our show. I think

the fact that we have such a very liberal premium list

will ensure a magnificent exhibit. It should do it, and

I: think it will. Now, some one says:

The Value of This Exhibition.
" 'What is the use of these exhibitions? What good

are theyV It hardly seems necessary to make answer

to such a question as that. We florists must exhibit

handiwork showing our skill ; we must show the people

what we I have for them and what we have to sell them.

You will find they are making wonderful displays in

other lines. Take, for instance, the millinery and dry

goods displays in all big cities, and what will you see?

w by, the most magnificent exhibits of their goods, right

in their windows. These displays must cost thousands

of dollars. I think in the past we have been self-

satisfied ; we felt the public simply had to buy flowers.

We, in our self-satisfaction, are banding out the same

kinds of roses and cut flowers they have been used to

seeing these past twenty-five years, but, happily for us,

a "Change has come.

Educational Eflects.

"The exhibits and exhibitions on the other side of the

water are educational in their effects. A leading grower

in England said to me, "'RTiy, we could not get along

without these shows. The reflex influence on the pro-

fession at large is worth more than the shows cost in

broadening the minds of the men who raise plants in our

country.' I think we shall all agree that such is the

case. I know if we have an enlarged show in this coun-

try, taking in, as we expect to do, a great many plants

odtside of those exhibited at Fall shows, it will awaken

much interest among our florists. The benefit to be de-

rived comes to us in dollars and cents. However, our

previous: shows have educated the people of America

to an- extent, in the way the shows have affected the

public mind in Europe. We shall reap untold benefit.

Explain Character of Exhibits.

"I noticed at the foreign shows I attended this year

the exhibitors had two and three attendants present,

and even then had scarcely time to talk to a professional

brother. It will hold good in this country. I think

the Springtime would have been l>etter for a show, but

it did not seem possible to arrange for one at that time.

This show we are about to give will, I think, be the

initial show— the starting point. I hope before long we
can hold such a show annually in our country. I shall

he disappointed if it does not result in that. I talked

with a great many European growers of plants, and I

besought them to bring exhibits here, but a great many
did find objection : they thought it too late to send plants

here ; that their tender plants would suffer in transit.

Mr. Kerr of Liverpool, who grows amaryllis largely, re-

gretted he could not make a grand showing of his pro-

ductions in this country. We all know this bulb cannot
be flowered very easily in the i'all of the year. I had
the pleasure of seeing his exhibit put up at one of the

English shows, and had you seen the flowers, as I did,

lu their high state of development, ranging in color from
dark to purplish red, you would have been surprised.

I hope in the not distant future you will see these ex-

hibited in America.

Character of European Shows.

"As to the character of the shows in Europe. A great

many have asked me how they differ from our own. If

we take the Holland House Show in London I might
point out some of the defective features. Their exhibi-

tions are given in tents, with stages some three feet in

height. They display the flowers in a marvelous man-
ner. They use bamboo vases set on tripods. These
stems of bamboo hold water, and they will build up
flowers sometimes four or five feet in height and have

them facing the walks through which the visitors pass.

That is a distinctive feature of the Eugish show. I was
quite surprised at the effect made with the American
carnation at the lioUand House Show. I have never

seen finer flowers than Burnett Page, and other certain

carnation growers in England staged on that occasion.

They had them facing the walks, so to speak, and the

exhibits were five to six feet high, quite different from
our method of showing them in vases in this country.

Of course, at the Holland House Show they take in

everything. I do not think we could ever in this country

have such an exhibition as they bad in England in the

July season. It embraced everything. Hardy her-

baceous stock was there in quantity. The hardy phloxes

impressed me very much. John Forbes had transported

some from Scotland to England and put them up there.

One or two other concerns, some distance from England,

also exhibited. They looked just as good the second

day, after their long journey, as when cut. Delphiniums

were there in variety, and were quite remarkable. An-
other thing noticeable was the quantity of gaillardias

there. We know them in a limited number of varieties

here, perhaps, but I saw some varieties staged at the

Holland House Show with very light coloring matter

in them ; one or two varieties were clear yellow. I

thought the variety of gaillardia, staged and named
Gold Standard,' was the 'finest novelty I saw in all

Europe.
'

Hour Roses Are Staged.

Of course, the rose figures very prominently, and they

are making great use of the single varieties. They can

do it there because climatic conditions favor these single

roses. They put them up in large vases, in groups, and

they stage them in a very different manner from what
they do other hybrid teas and hybrid perpetuals. They
seek for color effect, and their arrangement was educa-

tional to me. Another form of rose figures very prom-

inently, the climbing type, the Wichuraiana. They
grow them trained to stakes and trellises, and it was a

common sight to see Lady Gay, Dorothy Perkins, Hia-

watha and others, just literally a sheet of bloom from

the top of the stakes to the pot, six or eight feet over all.

I "noticed one specimen pot very distinctly; the grower

had introduced two and three varieties and intertwined

them ; they looked very beautiful, indeed.

If I was to criticise the English method of putting up
their standard roses, I would say that one pronounced
fault was what I would call the mutilation of their fine

roses. They still adhere to the old "dressy" manner
of fixing them. I never want that practice to obtain

with us ; I think it wrong in principle. In doing it I

suppose they are following a time-honored custom."

Wm. F. Easting of Buffalo, reporting for the Commit-
tee of Fifty, said :

I believe Sir. Hill has gone over the ground pretty

carefully and has shown you the advantages and benefits

of a national flower show for the trade at large. I

simply want to tell yon of the work we have done since

making our report last year. You have noticed that

the body of fifty members was too large to allow of a

quorum being obtained at all times so, at the March
meeting in Chicago, the question came up as to what

was best to do in case quick action was at any time re-

quired. There were nine chairmen in all, and four are

in the city of Chicago, and if all the chairmen were not

in session, I could depend upon getting a committee of

five, which would be sufficient.

You all know we have .$11,000 subscribed, we called

an assessment of 20 per cent, to which has been made
free response ; and we have some $000 left of that as-

sessment. We shall probably call for another assess-

ment of 30 per cent, when we meet in executive session.

What I would like to call your attention to, so that

you might form an idea as to the total money for

premiums, is that .|11,02.3 is devoted as follows. Special

cash prizes, offered by private persons, .$2.'}36 ; medals

and cups offered by private persons, .fSOO; other prizes,

10 lie paid out of receipts of the show, $7787.

I think it is worth while for every florist to make
a showing, as the money offered, I believe, warrants
it. It certainly will do everybody good. I hope we shall
have a large exhibit and, from all indications, we shall.
I also want to report that we have obtained, through
the Treasury Department, free customs entry at Chicago
for exhibits. Jlr. Vaughan and myself have worked this
through our congressmen. We also addressed a letter
to Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, with the object of
gaining his aid in approaching the Secretary of State in
the matter of sending out letters to the foreign govern-
ments in regard to this show. 1 ut I believe the reply was
that a special Act of Cong:i'ss could only do that, so
we had to let it rest. We k.-ow, however, that Mr. Hill,
who has charge of the matter of foreign exhibits, will
secure a lot.

Support Your Committee.
There are oiher reports which I could make, but Jlr.

Vaughan in his report will cover these. Now, members
of the S. A. i''.," 1 ask you to gi\'e tne committee your
best support ; we want to make a success of the show.
You cannot expect the public to appear at a flower
show if florisis will not undertake iheir share of the
work of preparation. There will probably be $12,000 to
oe given away in prizes, and I think, it you want the
public to patronize this show, you must show them
something at least a little out of the ordinary. I, per-
sonally, want to see ii a unancial success, aud unless the
florists make it a success, we shall do poorly. In the
event of a success, we shall have subsequent shows, and
all for the good of our profession.

Mr. Kasting was followed by Mr. J. C. \'aughan, who
said

:

I think most of the work that has oeen undertaken
by me, as chairman of the local committee, would be
more appropriately emoodied in a report to the execu-
tive committee. I might say, however, that we have
had to cut off one Sunday from the proposed show period,
because of tne demands upon the Coliseum, which is the
only available building in Chicago. iWe were unable to I
get two Sundays, as originally planned. The show, as

'

now arranged, is to open on Friday, continue through
Saturday and Sunday and the week ending on the Satur-
day following, making nine days altogether. We have I

finally closed a lease for that building by a definite pay-
ment of $3,500, of which 25 per cent, has been already
paid. I do not know that any entries have been made
for the show, but I feel we should begin to know what
florists of this country are planning to do for it, not
alone as a guide to the managers but as a help for our
press agent.

We have planned to hold the show in Chicago, be-

cause the shows there, on the average, have been self-

supporting. Now, we have done that through the press
work there and through interesting the public. The
fii"st show was better attended than the others. If we
can impress the public in the matter of what we pro-

pose to do at this show, we shall get good results. I

presume you all have premium lists, which every one
should peruse. Give the management the benefit of any
ideas which may result ; details and innovations can
then be mentioned in the public press.

As Mr. Hill has said, we are sure of a large attend-

ance. In connection with the lease, there is a condition

that if the show is profitable, and pays its legitimate

expenses and 10 per cent, to its subscribers, there is an-

other $500 to be paid to the Coliseum Company. As to

the judges, it has been planned that the Carnation and
Rose Societies each present the names of judges. The
local work of the committees in Chicago would not es-

pecially interest you at this time. Mr. Rudd, who has

handled many of our shows there, in the course of a

number of years, has consented to take the manage-
ment of the show this year. I want to impress upon you
the importance of sending early notice to Mr. Rudd as to

what is going on, in order to facililate arrangements.

As he said to you, we hope to make it the first of a loug

series of annual shows.

W. N. Rudd, as chairman of the Premium Commit-
tee, said

:

It is a point of honor with me never to apologize for

anything unless I am wrong, but sometimes a little ex-

planation is advisable. In regard to these premium
matters I cannot apologize, because I am right. Any-

body who ever has anything to do with getting up a flow-

er show surely will be hammered, as he also will be in

managing it. That is something you must expect. I

want to tell you how we approached this subject of the

premium list. We have given you a list that we never

would have thought of giving if this show were to be

held in New York or Boston, liut we Ihink we know the

local conditions of Chicago, and heavy exhiliiis were

hardly possible here, as they could not be brought long

distances. We think we know also what the Chicago

puolic will pay to see, and we will handle this matter

of the premium list in a practical way. We wanted it

lo fit local conditions and mapped out an exhibition to

I
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Hiiit the Chicago people, and to bring out the dollars ;

and we have, thort'foi-f, had to nogh'ct, to a cortnin cx-

ii'iif, a rinss which sluMihl proiu'rly he recognizi-d. Now.
il is tml of the (iUi'slioii to i'Xi)i'Ol pcoplo lo sliip imkii*-

iiiiiiis ili'ctpralivi' plants t'l'din I ho tar lOast tu ("hi<aKi).

lOaslcni growiTs «ill not do il ami ial;e tliu uicoinpaiiy-

ing risk, iinluss the enlirt' aniuunt o( premiums avuilablc

wrro to he put up for this dass. We have no plants

i>r this kind in Clucago, or near l^, Ihereforf wi; have
nul (piilc, as sonu- people might lliink, doni_' jiisliee in

l.H- disposition of our pri'niiuins to classes. W'u found it

niicrly inipossil)Ic lo utl'er money enough lo pay a man
lo ship hig things from the far Kast, hut \vc think (here

is ample monuy for such exhibits as will he forthcoming;
eonsecpiently, \vc have gone into coudilions in which wc
know we can get jih-nly of returns. As 1 said before.

I cannot apologize, lu'cause I iliiiik we are riglil.

Rudd Says Rules Are Made to Be Obeyed.

There is anotlier thing, and I want to give you a

liearl to heart talk about it. I have been through the

(lower show mill a good many times, and 1 have gun.'

home black and blue, liguralively speaking, from tin-

roasts I have received; but I am used to that. I learned

.something years ago—I learned that the moment ymi

l)egin to play with rules and ease up for one man, you

are making trouble; the minute you try to be a good

follow for one, there are three others sore, and you are

perhaps doing these people an injustice. If you have

me in charge of that show the wheels are going to re-

volve, and if anybody gets his fingers in the cogs they

will get hurt. Now you kuow my ideas. We will have

110 rules that have not been carefully considered, and

every one will be enforced. They will be printed and it

will be the business of every man to become familiar

with them, and to go to the show and abide by them.

I want you to take fair warning. There will be fair

play for every man exhibiting, and there will be no

favoritism.

The Faying; Visitor Must Be Considered.

Another thing, the factor which makes fiower shows

possible is mon^y taken from people at the gate; these

people must be considered. The exhibitor has at least

the hope of a premium, or an award worth as much, and

he also has the knowledge that everything he puts into

the show is in a way helping his business. People who
pay their money at the gates are your customers. AVhen

the interests of the public and of the exhibitor who is

getting the benefit of the show are considered, I think my
sympathies will be a little bit on the side of the public.

If, to increase the attendance or to help the enthusiasm

of the public, it is necessary to sacrifice a few of the

exhibitors a little, they will have to be sacrificed ; be-

cause, if we cannot come pretty near panning out on

this show, or make a big loss, it will be many, many
years before we have another one. I do not expect it

to be a money-making affair, but if there is a loss it will

probably be the last one. I hope to see shows held all

over the country and increased in size and scope.

Another thing, you must be considerate of this commit-

tee of fifty, and realize that it is a new proposition they

are tackling. We are practically green. There has

never been a national fiower show held before, and we
have no pattern to go by. There will be some mistakes

made ; a second show will be easier to carry out from

the experience derived from the first. All weak spots

will be marked ; therefore, you must be considerate in

your criticism of the whole committee, and you musi

overlook any little shortcoming on their part ; be con-

siderate and realize what they have on their shoulders.

I. C. Bertermann of Indianapolis, treasurer, made a

short report dealing with finances. It was shown that

^he 20 per cent, call upon the guarantors amounted lo

^2,027 to August 7, with interest to May 1 added, and
expenditures, $1407.07 deducted, there was a working

balance in hand of ,*623.78.

George Asmus, chairman of the advertising commit-

tee, stated that he was not prepared to make a detailed

report for his committee at this time. The work of his

committee was in active progress at the present, and

he evoked the assistance of any member of the society

who had any idea, novel in character, in regard to ad-

vertising the shov>' which he could present to the com-

mittee.

R. A. Vincent States Some Facts.

R. A. Vincent of White Marsh, Md., said: In regard

lo this exhibition lield in Chicago, I can only hope thai

it will be equal to the Quinquennial Show I visited Im

(Iheui If you could begin to show our American peo-

ple one practical part of that great show, any show you

would hereafter inaugurate should be a complete suc-

cess. That show was arranged after years and years of

experience. Where we have one florist near a large

city, they have around Ghent miles of them. Out for

aliout twelve miles in the purlieus of Ghent the ap-

jiearance is as of a big florist's establishment. With all

that material so handy, it is easy for them to make a

grand show. The show was not confined entirely to ex-

hibitors around Ghent ; they came from the compara-
tively far oft: British Isles and from all over the conti-

nent. lOverybody set-med lo bring a little bit to thai
show. A'/alea.s, rhoihxieudrons ami other ilower.'; staged
there were ihe liuest the world ever saw. Tlie show also

had its disadvantages, as I poiuted out a few months
a^n. 'f*he nu\iu fault I found was the tremendous
uiasscs of color, without suHicient green to break them up
-thousands of flowers with not a green leaf nr plant

lo relieve the masses, creating an extremely dnz/liiig I'f-

t'eet. A few laurels or sumelliing of that sort in those
leasses would have nuide that show, lo my mind, a good
deal bolter than it was. The display of orchids and
other plants was immense. Amaryllis was disjdayed

lliei-i' such as 1 have never seen it in llil.s country—all

shades ami colors; I do not see why il should not be

seen here.
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Out-of-Door Roses.

Paper read by W. C. Barry, of Rochester^ N. Y., before
the S. A. F. and O. H. Convention at Niagara Falls,

. August 20, 1908.

In consenting to prepare a paper on "Out-of-Door
Roses'* for the twenty-fourth annual meeting of the So-
ciety of American Florists, I must admit that I did so

with considerable hesitation, realizing full well that my
statements, observations and conclusions would be sub-

ject to the consideration and criticism of experts.

Your fame for rose growing under glass is world wide.

You have achieved a reputation of which not only you
who are directly engaged in this business, but our coun-
trymen as well, may be proud. This happy condition

is the result of hard work, serious study and long prac-

tice on your part. Aiming to grow the best, you have
adopted and pursued methods which have accomplished
the end. Your practice has been commended and fol-

lowed by workers in other countries. Each year you
have made advances and your ability has been amply
demonstrated in the careful selection of varieties which
you have adopted for forcing. It would be an easy mat-
ter to blunder seriously in this regard, but your judg-

ment has been tried and found to be wise and correct.

I premise my remarks with these statements because

you have justly won a high place in floriculture and I

am among the number of those who believe that your
pursuit is so commendable, beneficial and elevating in its

aim and influence, that it should be justly valued and
your achievements should have the recognition and ap-

preciation which they deserve.

Tlie Kose, tlie Queen of Flowers.

I have been invited to consider a subject hardly in

line with your work and you may feel that I am occu-

pying your time unprofltably and yet I know and appre-

ciate your great love for the Queen of Flowers. The
Queen of Floral Beauties has been uppermost in your

mind for years—you have thought about her, dreamed
about her, exerted your best efEorts in her behalf and
your success in every case has been most gratifying. In

the floral kingdom are to be found innumerable beautiful

and choice subjects, each one possessing charms peculiar

to itself, but among the vast number the rose has been

accorded the highest place. To her we bow. To her do

we exclaim in endearing tones: Your charms of color

and form and fragrance are unequalled ; we recognize

your incomparable beauty, and as loyal subjects we vow
to do all in our power to secure a better and higher ap-

preciation of your virtues.

With this in mind I trust you will not feel that I am
wasting your time, but that you will cheerfully lend your

attention, for a brief period, while we consider together

as lovers of the rose, what may and should be done to

forward the movement of out-of-door rose growing in

this country.

Suggestions for Planting Roses.

We have, I know well, in many sections, a climate

so severe that rose culture is extremely difficult if not im-

possible and yet I can truthfully say that that terri-

tory is of small extent. In the Southern states rose

growing is comparatively easy. In the North we will

confess that it is somewhat difficult ; that is, roses grown
in the North need some protection in Winter, such as

hilling up with earth or covering with evergreen boughs,

or both. The care and attention required to carry out

these important details are often neglected and disap-

pointments and discouragements follow. With the intro-

duction and employment of the Hybrid Teas more care than

ever niust be taken in this particular. In addition to the cov-

ering referred to, a shelter of boards to shed the water is

recommended for the more tender varieties. Roses should

always be planted in a place and in a manner which will

permit of their being protected. By this I mean that

instead of scattering the plants here and there in the

garden, border or lawn, I suggest planting them to-

gether in heds, groups or masses ; not in the most con-

spicuous place in the grounds, but rather at the side,

or in the rear, or in an inelosure with a hedge about

them, the idea being that the plants may not be too

prominent when out of flower. I think many planters

err in this regard frequently.

Rose gardens large and small have their place, but

surely it is not in the front yard or in the most con-

spicuous part of the lawn. The everblooming sorts like

Baby Rambler, Killarney, Gruss an Teplitz, Testout,

Kaiserin, Cecile Brunner, Baby Dorothy, While Cochet,

Pink Cochet, Clothilde Soupert, are such continuous

bloomers that they may be excepted and planted where

they may be seen to advantage all Summer long, but

most varieties should be planted as I have suggested. If

quantities of bloom are desired, then the plantation

should be on a large scale, in the rear of the grounds,

setting the plants in rows and beds with grass walks be-

tween them ; this arrangement is practical and orna-

mental. In large places a garden should embrace one

thousand plants at least and in smaller places a pro-

portionate number. The amateur even cannot expect to

get satisfactory results from a few plants. We must be
generous in our plantings. The soil cannot be too good
or too rich ; if planted in good garden soil and manured
heavily with well decayed manure I can predict with
utmost certainty that the results will be satisfactory.

The rose in good soil grows wonderfully, escapes diseases
and insects and looks well, having ample foliage. When-
ever possible means for watering the plants should be
provided and a liberal use of water will produce a mar-
vellous effect. Water can be easily and cheaply eon-
ducted to various parts of the grounds in small iron
pipes laid on the surface ; this is better and cheaper
than rubber hose. The expenditure in this direction will

insure not only the health of plants but render them cap-

able of producing blooms continuously.

Budded and Own Root Plants.

Some planters will have nothing but own root plants,

because of disapiwintments and success in growing the

stock, whether it be manetti or brier, rather than the

variety of rose sought. Growing the stock has given
a black eye to rose culture and it is difficult to per-

suade those who have once been disappointed to re-

peat their efforts with budded plants. In general bud-
ded roses are the most satisfactory, because the plants

are stronger at the start and they continue so, they pro-

duce more and larger blooms and if they are watched
and the suckers removed when they appear no trouble

will ensue. How to distinguish the stock from the bud-
ded variety is not by any means difficult if pains be

taken to study the difference. On request any gardener
will cheerfully point out to the amateur the points of

W. C. Barry, Essayist, S. A. F. & O. H.
August, 1908.

distinction and when once they are recognized and under-
stood no difficulty will be experienced. But there are

many who will insist on having own root plants and I

believe their wishes should be respected.

Biseases and Insect Foes.

I will not take your time mentioning remedies for the

control of diseases or the destruction of pests, but I

will say that if the plants are maintained in a healthy

condition by stirring the soil, watering frequently, re-

moving faded blooms and diseased foliage, they will not
be troubled seriously. Weekly plants are the victims

of insects and diseases and it is the duty of every rose

grower to furnish ample nourishment and copious water-
ings to maintain health. It is a mistake to conclude

that rose culture is unsatisfactory, if not impossible, be-

cause of insect pests and diseases.

Pruning.
If there is one cause more important than another

for the failure of roses, we would attribute it to faulty

pruning or perhaps to an entire lack of pruning at

planting time. Thousands of roses are planted annually

without being pruned at all, either the tops or the roots,

and consequently fail and the seller has to take the

blame. At planting time it is absolutely necessary that
this operation should receive attention or loss will en-
sue. Dormant plants should always be cut back to two
or three eyes when set out and in this way growth in-

sured. Each year thereafter in the Spring they should
be cut back to two or three eyes. Some varieties need
hard pruning, others moderate pruning.

Out-of-BooT Roses.
For growing out-of-doors, beginning with the hardiest,

those adapted to tne severest climates and requiring the
least care and attention, I would name the Japan roses,

Kugosa and their hybrids. Extra hardiness is the dis-

guishing and most valuable character of this family, al-

thoiigh their showy and handsome foliage and fruit are
almost as important qualiflcations. The single red and
single white varieties' are quite well known and have
been extensively used for shrubberies, hedges, as well as
single specimen plants. Atropurpurea is a very beau-
tiful single, bearing maroon crimson flowers. Mrs. An-
thony Waterer, having semi-double deep crimson fra-

grant blooms in clusters, has special value. Agnes Emily
Carman, with semi-double crimson flowers, is one that
has been planted quite largely, being much esteemed in

some places. Madam George S. Bruant, bearing large

double white flowers in clusters, is a beautiful rose, as is

Blanc double de Coubert, a large and showy double
white form of Rugosa alba ; this will be prized by all

on account of its large, well formed blooms. Conrad F.
Meyer of recent introduction, is a rose with a great
future ; the flower is very large, well formed, of a sil-

very rose color and highly perfumed ; continuous flower-

ing may be added to the list of its good qualities. Of
still later introduction is Nova Zembla, equally free

flowering and with well formed blooms, of a pearly white
color. Parfum de I'Hay produces carmine red flowers

and is delightfully fragrant. The Bugosa roses are
really shrubs possessing great vigor and their foliage and
fruit are so handsome that they are beautiful at ail

times. No roses that I am acquainted with are so gen-

erally useful, possessing as they do so many valuable,

qualities. They should be very popular and may very

justly be styled, "The Rose for the Million."

Hardy Climbing Roses.

Climbing roses rank next in value for general use, as

they can be employed advantageously in so many differ-

ent ways to cover buildings, pergolas, arbors, Summer-
houses, as well as to hide unsightly objects and to make
them attractive. In all grounds of large and small ex-

tent there are opportunities for their employment and,

when used, they quickly transform an objectionable or

unattractive view into an interesting and delightful pic-

ture. It is simply a case of accomplishing much with

a little effort and at small expense, if climbing roses

were planted as frequently as they should he many old

and unsightly buildings would be changed into things of

striking beauty. The truth of this statement will be

verified when touring through the country ; we see on

every side opportunities for the improvements I sug-

gest. Crimson Rambler, introduced some years ago from
Japan, became popular at once and has been widely dis-

seminated. Dorothy Perkins, Lady Gay, and Farquhar

—

pink varieties—are recent introductions of the highest

merit ; all three are distinct and should be included in a
collection. Rubin yields ruby red flowers in great pro-

fusion, Hiawatha, new sort, bearing large single, scar-

let flowers with golden centers, is one of the most re-

markable varieties yet introduced and it will undoubtedly

become the greatest favorite of them all ; the flowers

are produced in great clusters, are wonderfully durable

and appear in Midsummer ; to call it a grand new rose

of the greatest value is not praising it too highly.

Leuchstern, a German introduction producing large

single, cineraria-like flowers in bunches, bright rose with

large white eye, is novel and interesting. Tausendschon,

or a Thousand Beauties, is one of the latest additions

to this family ; it bears abundantly very large flowerers

for its class, of a pale pink color, and it bids fair on ac-

count of its size to become greatly esteemed. Helene,

Queen Alexandra, Waltham Rambler and Wedding Bells

are also desirable kinds. Each one has merits of its

own and I might add several others but the list would

be too extended.

What picture could be more beautiful to look upon

than an arbor or pergola covered with these roses, the

branches hanging over in festoons and bearing thousands

of blooms. I do not think we appreciate how valuable

climbers are for the embellishment of buildings and gar-

den structures and how beautiful and attractive we can

make our homes with them. The latest novelty is one

called Trier, a pale pink rose, small, almost single and

borne in large clusters; it is said to be the first of a new
race of roses, valuable on account of its being con-

stantly in bloom.

Hybrid Perpetual Roses.

The so-called Hybrid Perpetual roses constitute the

main reliance for blooms for garden and house decora-

tion. If they were perpetual their value would be great-

(Continued on page 292)
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Adlantuiu 277-81
AlySBum 281-307
Ampelopsis 278
Araucarla 307-10
Areca 310
Asparapus

273-74-78-81-307-08-10
Azaleas 278

BeRonlas 277-307-08
Eouvardlas 277
Boxwood 278
Bulbs 273-74-75-76
Carnations

277-81-308-00-10
Chrvsanthemums , . .310
Cinerarias 310
Clematis 278
Conifers 27S
Cut Flowers ..311-12-13
Cvclamen 275-308-10
Dahlias 273
Daisies 281
Dracaenas 278-S1-307-0S
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.273-81-307-0S-10

Ficus 281-307-10
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Onion Sets 276
Orchids 307
Palms 278-81
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Pansies 277-310
Peonies . . . 276-78-80-310

Perennials 278
Phloxes 278
Phoenix 307
Poinsettias 277-307
Primroses 274-81-307

Primula 274-307-10
Privet 278
Rhododendrons 278
Itoaes ..273-76-78-81-310
Seeds 273-74-75-7(5

Shrubs 278
Smllax .273-77-81-307-10
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275-7S
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Vinca 274-78-307-OS
Vines 27S
Violets 307-08-10

Wallflowers 281
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Cut Flower Boxes... 314
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Electric Circulators 319
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Florists' Supplies . .314
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Heating 316-19
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Lumber 315-19-20
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Pipe 316-17-18-19
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Putty 319
Putty Bulbs 317
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Sash 316-18-19
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Tanks 315
Tile 318
Tools & Implements 319
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Sanders & Son 307
Schmidt J C 307
Schmitz F W 281
Sehulz Jacob 305
Scientific Culture

Ranch 289
Scollay J A 316-17
Scott John 277
Seligman & Co J 311
Sharp Partridge' & Co

Sheridan W F 311
Simpson R 314
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Sllnn B S Jr 311
Smith E D & Co.. 308
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Smith W & T Co. .278
Smith Wm C 281
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Standard Mfg Co 314
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Catalogues Received.
THE CONARD & JONES CO.. V^est

Grove, Pa.—New Floral Guide, Autumn,
190S. Flowers for "Winter and Spring,
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Lilies, Mis-
cellaneous Bulbs. Ferns. Roses, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. 33 Barclay
St.. New York.—Well illustrated cata-
logue of Thorburn's Bulbs and Flower-
ing Roots for Fall planting, Lilies, Irises,
Peonies. Snirsea, with list of Hardv An-
nual and Perennial Flower Seeds, Choice
Vegetable Seeds, Insecticides, Fertilizers
and Grass Seeds.

JOHN PEED & SON, West Norwood,
London. S. E.—Bulb Catalogue for 1908.
A very complete and well illustrated book
on Dutch Flower Roots, Hyacinths. Tu-
lips, Daffodils, Caladiums, Gladiolus,
Freesias, Lilies, Irises, with several pages
devoted to Garden Requisites. Horticul-
tural Tools, etc.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., 5 Union St..

Boston, Mass.—Rawson's Bulb Hand-
Book, 1908 : an illustrated descriptive
catalogue and price list on bulbs for Fall
planting. Hyacinths. Tulips. Crocuses.
Narcissus. Irises, Lilies, with a general
list of Selected Perennials, also Roses,
Strawberries, Hardv Evergreens. Vegeta-
bles for Forcing. Fertilizers, etc.

C. C. MORSE & CO., San Francisco,
Cal.—An illustrated circular advertis-
ing several new selections of their
Spencer varieties of Sweet Peas.
WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS. 42

Vesey St.. New York.—Autumn 1908 il-

lustrated catalogue of Selected Bulbs
and Seeds for Pall Sowing, Hyacinths.
Tulips, Narcissus. Liliums, Miscellan-
eous Bulbs and Roots, Horticultural
Tools and Requisites, Insecticides, Fer-
tilizers, etc.

Contents.
Aini^''!*'*!" Carnation Society. . .

Amoricnn Uoap Society, Meeting of. .

Amnnp the Short Hill Growera
P.Miltliii;,' ( 'rjnditioris
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Pittsburir nnrl Allep;heny P. and G
Club, Mass. Hort. Society

lOlhoron Hort. Society
I'Nrms Tncorporatpd
(!orI>ora Jnine.stoni Gicantea ( Illus.) ,

Gla«s Snsh. Dnnble Sunlipht
Klinko, Karl (Portrait)
McOallum, E. J. (Portrait)
National Flower Show, The
Nvirsery Dept. (Illiis.) ,

Question Box
Review of the Market ,

Retr. of Plants. S. A. F. & O. H. . . .

Send Trade Report
Sulphur Burner. A Portable
Scott, William, Memorial Fund
S. A. F. & O. H. CONVENTION:
Thursday Morninc Session
Valentine. .7. A. (Portrait)
Friday Morning Session
Corbett. L. C: (Portrait)
Dples:ates CGroup Portrait)
Gillett E. O. (Portrait)
Tiadies' Society American Florists
Out-of-Door Roses (Paper)
Barry. W. C. (Portrait)
Hale. Edward ( Sketch 1

Traendly. Frank H. (Portrait)..
Wallace. Alexander
Nomenclature (Paper)
Trade Exhibits. Review of

ATcFarlnnd. .7. Horace (Portrait) .

Bowling Tournament. The
Thrins. Summary on
TRADE NOTES:

Chicago
Baltimore. Pittsburg. Newport...
OswefTo, N. Y.. St. 7j0uis

Detroit
Philadelphia
Vork. Neh.. Madison. N. .7

rincinnati. Boston. Buffalo
New York, Worcester, Mass
Providence. R. I
7j0s Ansreles
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Woods. F. B. (Portrait)
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Chicago.
After a round-up at Niagara Falls it

was found that Chicago had a very good
representation at the S. A. F. convoa-
tion. This city retains the secretaryship,
the srood sense of the convention express-
jne; itself in the splendid vote cast for
W. N. Rudd.

l^richael Rocklin, recently with Bassett
& Washburn is opening a new retail

store at Sioux City, la., in partnership
with L. Lehman.
"Where is .T. E. Deamud?" was a fre-

quent inquiry at Niagara Falls. Pos-
sibly the attractions of his Michigan
Farm proved stronger than were to he
exnected at the convention.
The nrizes to amateur sardeners in the

competition inaugurated by the Chicago
Tribune this Summer, to the extent of

$1000. were awarded August 18. The
prize winners, to the number of over 400,
assembled in the Art Institute. Chas. L.
Hutchinson, the Institute's president prc-
sidine. Jens Jensen, superintendent of

the West nark system, and .John Thome
were prominent among the speakers. In
addition to the newsnaper nrizes. cash
prizes donnted by the Pulverized Manure
Co. of Chicago, and 25 self-waterinir

fiower boxes donated by the Illinois

"Heater and Manufacturing Co. were
awarded. Through this competition
home gardenintr has reecived a great im-
petus, and flnri.sts will undoubtedly re-

ceive some benefit from the undertaking.
Schnell & Ponpe is the name of a new

retail firm opening at 705 West Madison
St. under the sign of "The Floral Shop."
Mr. Schnell of this firm was formerly
with John Maneel of this city, and pre-
viously with Charles Thorley of New
York and other prominent Eastern re-

tailers.

C. L. Washburn of Bassett "& Wash-
bum, reports a good business, at the Niag-
ara Falls convention, with the firm's new
red carnation. O. P. Bassett. The
Poehlmann Bros. Co. has booked an or-

der for 5000 cuttings.

m:

FOR SALE
pipe Qood BeiTlc«Bbl0 BecOQd-band with
' " ^ ^ood threada and a coapling with each
Ii-ngth, no junk—1 In. 8c.; 1%, lo. 4Hc.; 1% In.
r.c.: 2 in. 0%c.; 2'^ In. lO^c; 3 Id. at 14c. and
J In. nt 10c. New 2 In. standard black. IPo.
Old 4 in. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per (oot; 4 In.
boiler tubes. 7c. per font. All kinds of fltHngs
for 4 In. cnHt iron. All slzcfl, new. black, imd
galvanized wroiifrht Iron pipe carried In stock.

nnil PRQ 0"^ 1^ '" Ki'Bte, Dcw round boiler,
DUILLHO will beat 650 aq. ft. of glaaa.

J30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round boiler,
hciillng 000 Hfj. ft. of glass. $'10.00; 1 H. B.
Snillh. heat 3000 ft. of glnas, $75.00. Wo have
other sizes and makes In stock. Write for
prices on new boilers.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS .",'„?. 'U'?^.''"?^
hand.

fiARRFN Hfl^F '° lengths up to 600 ft..DHRULn nUOt ^th couplings. 50 ft. lengths
carried In atock. % In., 3 ply. guaranteed 100
lbs. preasore, 8Vic. 4 ply, guaranteed 250 Iba.
pressure, 12Hc.

HOT-BED SASH i?^; Is" cypre.., s ft. i

?i.00 op. SecoDd-band suBh glazed, $1.00, am]
$1.25, good condition.

ft I ace New, 8x10 single at $1.84 per

IlLnOd ''°^' '"'12 °' doable, $1.75
„ T^, V, P" boi; 10x12 and 12il2
B, double, $2.39 per bos; 12x14 to 12x20
14il4 to 14i20, ICiie and lailS, B, doable
at $2.68 per box; and 18x20, 16x24 and 12x24
B, double, $2.75 per box. Discount given In
large qnantltleB.

PEGKY CYPRESS »2= OO per lOOO.

We can famish eTerythIng !n new material
to erect any size boase. Get oar prices.

JETROPOLITAN
Iaterial CO.
Greenhouse' Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN N Y

FERNS m FLATS
Plerls Crelica Albolineata, Victoria and

Mayl, and others, 110 clumps in full flat.

Cash with order.

[MIL LEULY, 528 Summit Ave., W. HOBOKffl, N.].

The E. F. Winterson Co. is receiving
from Nathan Smith & Son of Adrian,
Mich., shipments of Golden Glow chrys-
anthemums, but they move slowly, retail-
ers concluding it is a little too early to
spring this flower especially when there
are so many outdoor flowers to be had.
The Market.

The market is fairly good, with no
overabundance of stock. Asters are hold-
ing their own, but a larger influx in the
past few days has forced down the prices
of the better varieties. The local aster
crop has been very short, owing to the
dry spell. One grower, who had 60,000
blooms last year says he will be lucky
if he cuts 20,000 this year. Gladioli is
still very plentiful, and much that ar-
rives is little better than rubbish. Roses
are improving in quality, and the cut is
increasing, but prices are practically un-
changed.

Elberon Horticultural Society.

The first annua! outing and clambake
of the above society was held on Wednes-
day, August 12, at Port au Peak woods,
Shrewsbury river. In all. 150 persons,
mostly gardeners with their families, en-
joyed a fine day, with plenty of fun.

The officers of the entertainment com-
mittee, F. Logan, W. Robertson. James
Kennedy. H. Wood and A. Bauer, work-
ed very hard to make the first outing a
siiccessfnl one and were thanked by the
society for the splendid time furnished to
the members and their friends.
The clambake was excellent, also re-

freshments : beer, soda and cigars were
there in abundance. Several games were
played and valuable prizes were presented
to the luck.v winners.
The most exciting game was the base-

ball contest between the Monmouth Hor-
ticultural Society and Elberon Horticul-
tural Societ.v : score. .5 to .^—a tie—no
prize awarded ; will be pla.ved again later.

Tug of war : Monmouth the winners.
Fifty-yard ladies' race : Fifteen

ladies, all sizes, started and Mrs. Metz-
dorf. Oceanic, captured the first prize.

Running hop. step and jump race

;

Joe Kennedy, Seabright. won out.

All the games were played amidst
plent.v of excitement and about 8 o'clock
everybody went home, happy and tired
out. A. Baueb, Sec'y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing* Please Uentlon
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Our Trade Exhibition Review.
The individual members composing the Society of Am-

iean Florists may be, as is often claimed, much mixed
in the aggregate as to their ideals of what the society

stands for, thus causing a certain unwieldiness through
the manifestations of so conglomerate a mass, but even
concediug this to be in the main a fact there exists

within the society sufficient uniformity of purpose on
the part of certain of the groups to give definition and
purpose to its work. The Society of American Florists

could be classified, for analytical purposes, into four

parts : the growers, the exhibitors, the sporting element,

all others, and these in importance stand approximately
in the ratio as named.

It is our purpose here to deal with the exhibitor ele-

ment, a class which, despite many drawbacks in the past,

and some neglect, has steadily increased in importance

until it is now- become an open question as to whether

this section is not the most valuable asset of the society.

Through the combination of letterpress and illustra-

tion we have endeavored to make clear, in this issue,

the magnitude of the interests represented at the Trade
Exhibition recently brought to so successful a conclusion

at Niagara Falls.

Scanning the nature of the exhibits it will be seen that

they take on much diversity of character and involve

in their manufacture several different trades, that is, all

those outside of the displays made by growers. These

latter, in passing it may be said, are somewhat re-

Alexander Wallace.

To the great number of florists and others who ex-

pressed kind words and sympathy at the loss by this

paper of so able a man and so conscientious a worker,

to Wm. J. Stewart who moved that, an expression of the

feeling of the Society of American Florists at his death

should be spread upon its minutes, and to the society

itself for taking prompt action thereon, we return the

heartfelt thanks of the widow of the deceased, and of

the publishers of this paper.

more in evidence on the floor of the convention hall

;

in this way it could to better advantage conserve, pro-
tect and increase its interests. There is every disposi-
tion, we believe, to favor the exhibitors as a class, in
all ways possible, but long observation proves the ex-
hibitor to be very undemonstrative to date—a protest
on the floor being about the limit of his appearance
there. This is not as it might be.

It has always been a source of surprise that so many
thousands in the trade keep aloof from all participation
in the only national body that makes for general trade
interests

; could these indifferent men behold the trade
exhibition, let alone participate in all the other concur-
rent features, it must surely stir them to become mem-
bers.

The celerity with which the exhibition is put together,
and effect produced, is little short of marvelous to the
uninitiated. In a few hours a barren hall is transformed
into life, symmetry, pleasing contrasts and solidity.
All worth coming to view from a long distance off.

And when, at the last day, the superintendent of ex-
hibition gives the word, how quickly goods, plants and
bulky exhibits, even to boilers, disappear.
The exhibition is open; the exhibition is over!

ADVERTISING RATES.

One-half inch, 75c.; %-inch, $1.00; 1-inch, $1.25;

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing

discount of lOc, 15c., 25c., or 35c., per inch on continu-

ous advertising. For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for Classified Advertisements.

Presentation to President Frani( H. Traendly.

An event of much interest which occurred at the close

of the final session was the presentation to President

F. H. Traendly of a very costl.y and handsome hard-

wood case containing a complete service of silverware,

carving knife and fork, spoons, knives and forks, in all

the regulation sizes. The presentation was made by Mr.

E. V. Hallock in the following address

:

Mr. President : Perhaps I have startled you in ad-

dressing you to the exclusion of all others, but in less

one minute's time I will then show you that in this

particular case you are going to be the whole show at

the end of your line. I deem it a special privilege to be

selected to present this token to you and to express to

you the esteem in which you are held by the members in

their hearts. This token comes from the Society of

American Florists as an appreciation of what you have

done as an officer, for the faithful work you have ac-

complished and the just manner in which you have pre-

sided over our deliberations. It comes from every in-

dividual of this society, and it is an expression of good

feeling. Love's message can be penned on the most ex-

pensive paper, and gold bound around. What stirs the

pulse of the receiver? What kindles the eye? It is

that "something" which cannot be seen. I would sug-

gest, in considering the value of this token, you do not

look at the case, but that you look at that "something"

which cannot be seen in the hearts of every member

in this convention. I trust, and I am sure, that, as

each year goes byi' this token will grow in your estima-

tion, and may you live long, so that the token in the

latter days of your life will prove of greater satisfaction

than it may be at the present moment. Mr. President,

on behalf of the society, I take great pleasure in pre-

senting to you this handsome, large and heavy token.

Mr. Traendly, who was visibly affected, replied as fol-

lows : Mr. Hallock. ladies and gentlemen of the Society

of American Florists : I do not think any words I

could say would adequately express my appreciation of

the remarks that have been made. I do not know what

you have said in regard to the work I have done for

the Society; I do not feel I have done very much. I

have tried to do the best I could, but 1 do not think I

have done really well. I cannot find words, as I have

said, to express the pleasure I feel, and which I know

Mrs! Traendly will feel, when she receives this beauti-

ful gift. I thank you from the bottom of my heart.

President Frank H. Traendly and Fresident-
Elect J. A. Valentine, Talking Things Over.

strioted as to .scope owing to the season of the year in
which the exhibition is held. The institution of a Na-
tional Flower Show, held annually in November, it is

to be hoped will be of added benefit to the grower, in
that, outside of prize money to be taken, it will aiford
him opportunities to show the results of his skill before
a national gathering of the trade, now denied him at
the August meetings.

The growers, dealers and merchants exhibiting must
sppud money liberally in order to make such effective

displays. They assume many risks in many directions

:

losses in transit, breakage, exposure, and last, but by
no manner of means least, in taking chances of making
sales, the crowning point of every legitimate desire. All
too often an exhibitor meets with losses where a reason-
able success was to be expected ; in such instances he
solemnly promises himself that he will never exhibit

again and promptly breaks the vow when the infection

is abroad a twelve month thereafter.

Quite often a small city yields unexpectedly surpris-

ing results, witness Niagara Falls, where, in face of re-

cent depression not entirely passed, sales were unusually
])revalent. probably more goods changing hands than at
Philadelphia the year previous.

The exhibitor section should be well represented on
the Executive Board of the S. A. F.. and shotild be

The 1908 Convention.
Readers of The Florists' Exchange, perusing the vol-

uminous reports of the twenty-fourth meeting oi the
S. A. F. & O. H., printed in this and the preceding
week's issue, will have received full knowledge of all ,

that transpired at Niagara Falls from August 18 to 21.

It was a succlessful cotivention in every respect ; large
attendance, fine weather ; well-sustained interest in the
sessions ; a great exhibition and much social enjoyment.

In the business sessions two features stand out prom-
inently. That one to be commended is the wide and in-

creasing interest taken by the society in the spreading
of knowledge of plants before the people, the encourage-
ment of the school garden, the teaching of horticulture
in the schools and the promotion of technical knowledge
of tlie art of growing as a means to a livelihood.

The quick dismissal, without debate, of the proposition
for a national and all-inclusive registration of plants,
submitted through the Bureau of Plant Industry, Dept
of Agriculture. Washington, D. C, was, we believe, a
tactical error. It is within the probabilities that the
Department will take up this matter and proceed with
or without the sanction of the S. A. F., whereas the two
bodies might just as readily have joined forces for the
common good without the loss of dignity or prestige to

the society. The question of complete and correct rec-

ords of registration of plants, in its entirety, covering
decorative and flowering plants as well as vegetable
plants, particularly, and in a more limited way, shrubs
and trees, could much better be fathered in its entirety

by the national Government, which is all-inclusive in

its scope, and has the funds and men to do this work
thoroughly and well, than it could be by our national
society, sub-divided as to its auxiliary or side associa-
tions, and in its practice covering but a section of plant
development.

Florists' Hail Association.
At the annual meeting of the Florists' Hail Associa-

tion of America, held at Niagara Falls on Thursday, Au-
gust 20, the following officers were elected : B. G.
ilill. president ; II. H. Ritter. vice-president ; Jos. Hea-
cock, treasurer : and J. G. Esler, secretary.

The treasurer's bond was increased to $25,000.

An amendment to the by-laws was proposed by the
directors, to the effect that the bonds of the officers

should be not less than the average cash balance in their
hands during the previous year.

Edward Dale, President-elect of the C. H. A.
Mr. Edward Dale, otherwise familiarly known as

"Ned," was born at Brampton. Ont. on what was at
that time his father's place and under whom he learned
the general gardening and tnicking business. Later he
worked for his brother and then moved to Chicago, in

order to get an insight into the wholesale trade. Re-
turning to Toronto, he opened a store for the sale of his
brother Harry's stock ; later a retail store on Yonge st.

The Brampton end of his business was growing so
fast, however, that be was wanted there. Since the
death of Mr. Harry Dale, Edward Dale has been fore-

man and manager of the growing end of the business

and has proved a thoroughly capable manager of men,
as well as turning out stock of the most creditable char^

acter. He has invented several labor-saving devices and
is always on the qui vive for improvements. Mr. Dale
has been a member of the C. H. A. for years, occupying
various positions in the government of that body. He
has also been president of the Toronto G. & P. Club
and, as all he can be persuaded to undertake, is carried

out thoroughly, the work of the C. H. A. will be in

good hands. T. Manton.
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Visitors at Niagara Falls.

( CuuchtdfdJ'roin pivjf 'J't7

1

Ali'xalKlor, li. G., ConnorsvlUc. Iml,
AriiliTHim. S. A.. Bunralii. N. Y.
Atkins, F. t,., Kiithi-rrord, N. J.
Bi-anl. SIdni'y, Detroit, Mich.
BlsslnK'T. J. A., LanslnK. Mich.
Bim.s. \V. J., Plillaili-ll.lUa, Pa.
noolHliiR.T, Kudolph, Bay City, Mkh.
Bowersiix. R. C, Li-wLslon, Pa.
Bramlfy. r. A.. I'luveland. (>.

Kreltmi'yi'r. Pri'd, Detroit. MUli.
Breltmcyer. Plilllp, Dotrolt. Mkh.
Broilerkk. W. C, Geneva, N. Y.
Burdett. J. II., ChlcaKo.
Burdlek, C. W., Geneva, N. \.
Byerle. Jo.seph. PlttsburK, Pa.
Carmody. J. D., EvanavlUf. Tnd.
Carney, \V. H.. Plttshui'g. Pa.
Cheesman, H., ChlcaKo, 111.

Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Cluis. PL. Baltimore,
Md.

Corbett, Prof. I.,. C, WashlnKton, 1 1, C.
Cowell, Prof. John F., Buffalo, N. Y.
Craig, W. P., Phlhuiolphla, Pa.
Dalley, A. H.. Kno.xvllle, Tenn.
I>alo, E., Brampton, Ont.
De Forest, T. B., New Y'ork.
Dickinson, C. M.. Chicago.
DIetsch, A., Chicago.
Dllloff, J., New York.
Dobbs, Wm. G., Auburn, N. T,
Dunlop, J. H.. Toronto. Ont.
Eichholz, Henry. Waynesboro, Pa.
Elverson, VV. H.. New Brighton, Pa.
Eschner, B., Philadelphia, Pa,
Evans, J. A., Richmond, Ind.
Farney, F. A., Chicago.
Flowerday, Robert. Detroit, Mich.
Foley, James, Chicago,
Foley, Phil., Chicago. I

Fotheringham. John R., Tarrytown. N.Y,
Frenner, W. L.. Zanesville, O.
Frey. Albert, Highland Park. Mich.
Garland. Geo. M., Des Plaines, Til.

George. E. B., Painesville, O.
Gipner, John, Niles, Mich.
Gowanlock. Thos.. Highland Park, Mich.
Graham, Adam, Cleveland, O.
Graham, C. J., Cleveland, O.
Graham, William, Philadelphia, Pa.
Greene, S. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
Hallock. E. v.. Queens, N. Y.
Heacock, Joseph, Wyncote, Pa.
Helm, Adam, Connersville, Ind.
Hensley, B. F., Knightstown, Ind.
Herman, Chas., Ellwood City, Pa.
Hewson, Mr. and Mrs. C. J., BulTalo,

N. Y.
Hoyt. S. O., Short Hills, N. J.
Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew, Buffalo,

N. Y.
Johnson, Frank, Chicago.
Keitsch. C. H., Buffalo, N. T.
King, R. O., N. Tonawanda, N. Y.
Kleinheinz, Wm., Ogontz, Pa.
Kramer. F. H., Washington, D. C.
Kroeschell, Robert, Chicago.
Kuhl, George A.. Pekin. 111.

Ladue, Harold, Pishkill, N. Y.
Leonberger. John, Washington, D. C.
Lewis. Harry, Washington, D. C.
Liivingston, R., Columbus, O.
Loeben, R. E., Gloversvllle, N. Y.
Ludwig. De Forest. Allegheny. Pa.
McArdle, J. B., New York.
McCauley, Charles, Washington, D. C.
McClements. S., Pittsburg, Fa.
McCoyd, A. E., Pittsburg, Pa.
McKeilar. Mr. and Mrs. Chas., Chicago.
McKissick, A. E., Philadelphia, Pa.
Macaw, Duncan, Philadelphia, Pa.
Marco. J. M., Philadelphia, Pa.
Marshall, August, New York.
Mattingly, J. C, Zanesville, O.,

Meehan, Thos. B., Philadelphia, Pa.
Michell, Frederick J., Philadelphia, Pa,
Michler, L,. A., Lexington, K'y.
Miesel. Fred, Detroit, Mich.
Mitchell, Theo., Detroit, Mich.
Moffatt. H., Ransojn, III.

Moody, H. E., New York.
Moon, Henry T., Morrisville. Pa.
Morehead, John, Detroit, Mich.
Neidinger, J. G., Philadelphia, Pa.
Neil, Jackson, Philadelphia, Pa.
Nickhaus, W. J.. Canton, O.
Olsem, Peter. Joliet, 111.

Packer, Harrv R.. Richmond, Ind.
Parmlee, F. W., Grand Ridge, 111.

Parnell, S., Floral Park, N. Y.
Pearce, David. Corfu, N. Y.
Pillsbury, I. L., Galesburg, III.

Poehlmann, Adolph, Morton Grove, 111.

Poehlmann, August, Morton Grove, III.

Quick, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J., Baltimore,
Md.

Randolph, P. S., Pittsburg, Pa,
Reed, William N., New York.
Reising, G., Chicago, 111.

Richter, Max, Rutherford, N, J.

Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse, C&rlisle,

Pa.
Robertson, Duncan A.. Chicago.
Rock, W. L., Kansas City, Mo.
Ruppert, Jno. A., Riverton, N. J.

Russell, C. B., Cleveland, O.
Schettler, C. A., Cleveland, O.
Schram, C. A., Toledo, O.
Schulz, Jacob, Louisville, Kv.
Seaton, W. H., Cynthlana Ky.
Seidewitz, Edwin A., Baltimore, Md.
Shaw, Geo. W., Ionia, Mich.
Shaw, Le Roy, Plttsfleld, Mass.
Shellem, John A., Philadelphia, Pa.
Simpson, Robert, Clifton, N. J.

Skldelsky, S. S., Philadelphia, Pa.
Smith, Henry, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Smith, J. F., Philadelphia, Pa.
Smith, J. P., Detroit, Mich.
Smith, Wm. C, Marlon, N. C.
Smith, "W. J., Canfleld, O.
Snyder, W. P., Philadelphia, Pa,

.Stevens, Win., Elmlr.i, N, Y.
Stewart, E, K., Ulves Junction, Mluh.
Sullivan, KrneHt, Detroit, Mich.
Sullivan, J. F., Detroit, Mich.
Siiiid.Mbruch, Albert, Cincinnati, O,
Sunynu, J. B,, Kciinett S(|uare, Pa.
'ni' pke, UuMtave, Detroit, Mich,
Ti,],ke, Walter, Detroit, Mich.
T;iyl.ir, S, Earl, New York,
riaihout. A, VV., Madison, O.
'riii'inas, Jefferson, ilurrlsburg. Pa,
rlionipaon, F, A., Detroit, Mich,
l-ofr.y, VV. A., Pishkill, N. V.
'i'r'vlillan, Theo., Tarrytown. N. Y.
Tutlilll, L. VV. C, New York.
Waiiicko, John, Detroit, Mich.
\V:i.slil>urn, C. I,.. Chicago, 111.
W i' gand. A., Indianapolis, Ind.
\\'l<Mand, Geo,, Indianapolis, Ind.
Wild. Ludwig, Bound Brook, N. J.
Wilkinson, R. N., Lynchburg, Ky.
Winhrson, Mr. and Mrs. E. F., Chicago,
Willi. rs, J. T.. Now York.
Wiuhold, Louis, Chicago.
W....dyard, R. S., Chicago.
Wyatt. J. D., Lexington, Ky,
Yale, T. G., Wellington, O.

Baltimore.
Our Baltiinorc (lelo;;ation has return-

ed, all of them having profited by their
attendance at the S. A, F, & O, II. con-
vention at Niagara Falls.

Pittsburg.
'I'hcrt- \vn« vci-.v littlf lioiiit; lasL \v<'uk ;

hiisiiu.'Hs vt;ry (juiot ; only ii little I'uuoval
work. There in plenty o£ stock, cxtrcpt-
iiiK cnrnationH; Ihoy ixre poor Jiiul S(;ar{'e.

The (Icnmnd is mainly for asters, of
which there ar*; plenty.

Thp floriyts who attended the S. A. F.
& O. n. fonvention are all hack. pxce|)t-
ing W. (Mark ami party, who made the
I I'ip to Thnnsiind Islands. A niinihor
of tlip llin-isls iTtuaincd at Niucara l''iilis

oyer Siiiidny. It. Kift, C. Hall and son
of IMiihulclpliiu and your correspondent
left Monday morninK. Pittsburg showed
up fairly well; about thirty from our
town and all enjoyed the trip. The briat

ride from Niasara to liulTalo was much
appreciated; it was a pleasant after-
noon's sail and William Kasting certain-
ly deserves credit for the entertainment.
There was plenty to eat and drink and
everything was of the best; a good old
German lunch ; the best we have ever
liad at any affair of the kind. The lec-

ture of Prof. McFarland was rather bard
on Pittsburg, as be showed a few spots
in our city which were certainly as ugly
as could be, but which can be found in
almost any city, and it made some of our

Members of the Canadian Horticultural

Association Present at Niagara Falls

(tntJ Convention.

AnnandLLlc A., Toronto, Ont.
Benn<.-lt, J., Lachlne, J*. Q.
Bodillnprton, A. T., New York.
Brooks R., l^c-rgus, Ont.
Bunyard, "li. A., New York.
Campbi'Il, John, Slmcoe, Ont.
Cole, A. R., Grimsby, Ont.
Collins. G. H., Toronto, Ont.
Collip. J. iJ., Belleville, Out.
Cooper. \V., Montreal, P. Q.
Cowan, J,, Hamilton, Ont.
Cowcns. J., Oatsville Ont.
I);il''. Edward, Brampton, Ont.
Dollomenth, H., Toronto, Ont.
Oohbie, John, Niagara Falls, Ont.
Duuslas, G., Davisville Ont.
Doyle. J., Beauharnais, P. Q.
Dunlop. J. H., Toronto, Ont.
Dunn, A., Gait, Ont.
Dunn, R. S., St. Catherines, Ont.
Ellis, R. H., Leamington. Ont,
Elvins, F., Belleville, Ont.
Fitzgerald, A., Detroit, Mich.
Foster, S., Hamilton, Ont.
Fothering-ham, J. K., Tarrytown. N. Y.
Fraser, J. A., Prescott, Ont.
Frendley, W., Brampton, Ont.
Gammage, W., London, Ont.
Gernaey, Ed., Montreal, P. Q.

Karl Klinke, E. J. McCallnm, F. B. Woods,
Secretary. President. Treasurer.

Officers of the McCallum Co., Wliolesale Florists, Pittsburg, Pa.

At a meeting of the Florists' Club held
Tuesday night, August 25, a number of
the delegates spoke interestingly of their
trip, the trades display and the side trips
and excursions. All of our members are
pleased with the selection of Cincinnati
for 1909 meeting place and a record-
breaking delegation will attend from
Baltimore. The qiiestion of inviting the
S. A. F. to Baltimore in 1910 was
brought up at the club meeting and was
very enthusiastically received.

An appeal was made to increase the
number of S. A. F. members, and it was
pointed out to the club members pres-
ent that there is much to learn and that
it is profitable to attend the great an-
nual meeings of the S. A. F. & O. H.
' Mr. Seidewitz lauded the Wittbold
concrete benches and spoke of the trades'
display in general.

The Gardeners' Club has decided to of-

fer a number of premiums to be awarded
for flowers and plants, at the Maryland
State Horticultural Society's annual ex-
hibition, to be held December 1, 2 and 3.

Mayor Mahool of Baltimore has ar-
ranged to address the members of the
club on the new loan question ; the ad-
dress will be made at the first meeting
in September.

A letter was received from the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America, inviting
the club to become an affiliated member.

Mr. J. J. Perry, president of the Gar-
deners' Club of Baltimore, was prevented
from attending the S. A. F. convention
on account of the severe illness of his
mother.

Mr. Seybold was congratulated upon
winning the International championship
medal in the bowling contests at Buffalo.

Trade conditions are reported as be-

ing fairly good ; outdoor roses are much
improved ; asters are rather poor in
quality, Chas. L. Setbolp,

people sore that he did not show the con-
trast. We have some beautiful spots in

bur smoky city and the equal of any in

other towns. Almost every member of
our party took in Toronto and were much
pleased with the trip.

E. C. Ludwig, who left last week with
his wife and son for Atlantic City, was
called back suddenly on account of the
death of a nephew and severe illness of
Mrs. Ludwig's mother.

E. C. Reineman.

Newport, R. I.

The benching of carnations is now in

progress and, although it has been a dry
season, the plants are in good shape.

Stewart Ritchie has completed the
planting of his carnation houses, all with
plants of his own raising.

F. W. Smythe. of Wadley & Smythe,
has just added by purchase one and a
half acres to his (The Newport) nur-
series, and other additions are under
consideration. Pie is getting together
some fine young stock, principally ever-
greens.

Lord & Burnham of New York are to
rebuild a grapery and a plant house, and
install an up-to-date heating apparatus
on the estate of ex-Mayor Daniel B.
Fearing.

At the horticultural society's meeting,
on the 25th inst.. only routine business
was transacted. President John T. Allan
was in the chair, and only a smalF at-
tendance of the members present.

The dahlia show is but three weeks
off; premium lists and entry blanks can
be had by addressing D. J. Coughlin,
Coggesball ave.

AlEXANDEB MaoLeLLAN.

Gilchrist, A., Toronto Junction, Ont.
Gorman, T. J., Montreal, P. Q.
Graham, G., Toronto, Ont.
Guthrie, G. H., Toronto, Ont.
Hall, Wm. C, Montreal, P. Q.
Hay, Chas. J., Brockville, Ont.
Haywood E., Chandiere Mills, Levis,

P. Q.
Hopton, Mrs. & Mr. G., Montreal, P. Q.
Hunt, W.. Guelph, Ont.
Ivey, T. A., Brantford, Ont.
Janzen, H. L., Berlin, Ont.
Jay, W., Toronto, Ont.
King, R. W., Toronto, Ont.
Lawrence. W., Eglinton. Ont.
Lawsen, T., Hamilton, Out.
Manton, Thos., Eglinton, Ont.
Manda, W. A., South Orange, N. J.
Manton, Geo., Eglinton, Ont.
McConnell, H. R., Invernay. Ont.
McKenna, F. F., Cote des Neiges, P. Q.
McKenna, Jas., Montreal, P. Q.
McLeod, D., Hamilton, Ont.
McVettie, T., Wichwood Ont.
Moore, A. E., Toronto, Ont.
Mullins, H. G., Brampton, Ont.
Muston, W., Davisville, Ont.
Nesbit, C, Davisville, Ont.
Pearce. J. S., London, Ont.
Philpott, H. E., Winnipeg, Man.
Pyfer, A. T., Chicago Carnation Co.,

Joliet. 111.

Pyfer, G. A., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Robinson Geo. A., Montreal, P. Q.
Reggall J., Toronto, Ont.
Simmers, H., Toronto, Ont.
Sinclair, D. J., Toronto, Ont.
Sterling, W. R., Ridgetown, Ont.
Taylor W., Barrie. Ont.
Terrill, A. M., Calgary. Ont.
Terrill, J. E., Pictou, Ont.
Trussell, Geo., Montreal, P. Q.
Walker, A., St. Anne de BelleVue, P. Q.
Walsh, J., Montreal P. Q.
Winterson, E. F., Chicago, 111.

Wilshire, A. C, Montreal, P. Q.

J. C. H.

How does cot Q)nvcntion Report

suit yoti?
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\j enhanced, but as it is there is nothing to take their

place. They do not flower as long as we could wish,

but when in bloom there is nothing that equals them ;

hence they are valued more than any other roses. The
old and well-known General Jacqueminot is still a fa-

vorite on account of its vigor and hardiness. Marshall
P. Wilder has beautiful, well formed, rich dark red

blooms and delicate fragrance. Mrs. John Laing is al-

most perpetual and bears profusely blooms of a beauti-

ful pink shade. Frau Karl Druschki is a new white,

extremely floriferous and almost perpetual and although

only brought to notice a year ago has already

attained the distinction of being called the best

hardy white rose. Paul Neyron, the peony rose, is

so large as to command attention everywhere, not-

withstanding its coarseness : if cut when in bud, or

partly open, it is admirable and it should never be

omitted from the garden. TTIrich Brunner is a red

rose, very valuable for cutting, as the flower is showy
and the stem is free from thorns. Earl of Dufferin is

velvety crimson rose of perfect form, has a delightful

fragrance and is in every respect an exquisite rose.

Araercan Beauty, whch does so well under glass, does

not succeed out-of-doors, I regret to say. Clio is a

large flesh colored rose, shaded with rosy pink, a most
delightful combination, rendering it a general favorite.

Baron de Bonstetten is one of the best very dark roses,

a good flower, produced abundantly and it justly de-

serves a high place in a collection. Other meritorious

varieties arp Magna Charta. Captain Hayward. Francois

Michelon. Mme. Oahriel Luizet. Marchioness of Lon-

donderry. Margaret Dickson and Prince Camille de

Rohan. Hugh Dickson, a crimson rose sent out a year

Ago; gives promise of grent value. T might enumerate

many other H. P.*s which should be grown but T will

not make the list too long.

D-warf Polyantlia Roses.

In the last few years the dwarf Polyantha. or minia-

ture Roses, have received great attention from rose

growers and their introduction marks a new era in rose

culture. They are quite hardy, flower freely and con-

tinuously and the blooms are produced in clusters, ren-

dering them very effective and valuable for bedding.

Baby Rambler is one of the best, being covered with
crimson blooms all Summer long. Cloth ilde Soupert.

bearing very large and beautifully imbricated pearly

white flowers, has proved to be a most excellent bedder

and i.*5 rapidly winning wide recognition. Baby Dorothy,
a new variety, is similar in growth and habit, but bears

pink flowers. It, too, will be prized as a bedder. Cecile

Brunner is one of the prettiest, l^earing freely miniature

flowers of perfect form and salmon pink color. It is

dainty and beautiful, grows well and flowers freely.

There are several others in this class which can be

recommended, like White Bnbv Rambler. Catherine

Zeimet. Canarien Vogel, Leonie Lamesch. each one hav-

ing charms of its own. Time will not permit me to

refer to them at length, but let me assure you that they
are real beauties, deserving of our most careful atten-

tion. Prom this time on it may be said that we possess

real bedding roses and our supply must be drawn mainly
from this and the next section for that purpose.

Hybrid Tea Roses.

I have left for the last the consideration of the hybrid

tea roses, which are marvellously beautiful. The intro-

duction of Dickson & Son are of the highest merit, pos-

sessing all the charming qualities of the older roses but
intensified to a remarkable degree. The combinations
have been most successful and the new varieties may be
said to be almost perfect. The buds are large, long
and of fine shape, the shades of color new and charming
and the open flower surprisingly beautiful. Killarney
is one of the best known and grows in favor every year :

it flowers freely and continuously and is a good bedder.

Other beautiful sorts are Bessie Brown, creamy white

;

Dean Hole, silvery carmine: Florence Pemberton.
creamy white, suffused pink ; Lady Moyra Beauclerc.
bright madder rose; Liberty, brilliant velvety crimson;
Mildred Grant, ivory white, shaded pink ; Bellp Rie-

brecht, bright rosy pink : Kaiserin Victoria. La France
and Testout are too well known to need any recommenda-
tion : thoy are still held in highest psteem by rose lov-

ers and whoever plants them will not regret it. Gruss
an Teplitz, a very free flowering crimson scarlet rose, is

useful and effective. It grows vigorotisly. flowers freely.

is quite hardy and may be styled a good bedder.

I think that I have nearly pxhausted your patience
in presenting this long list but, before closing. T wish to

mention two tea rose-^ of rare beauty and excellence
wTiich. even if they require extra care when grown out-
of-doors, should always have a place in every garden.

I refer to the Cochet roses, white and pink: I think,!
when their merits have been fully realized they will be]
rated as the best roses we have. i

A Remarlcable New Rose.

In concluding. I will refer to the new rose of Pernet-
Ducher, called Lyon-Rose, the result of a cross between
Madam Melanie Soupert, hybrid tea. and an unnamed
variety. The flowers are of large size, moderately full,

globular in form, of a superb shrimp pink color and
fragrant ; the buds are large, long and of a coral red.
M. Pernet says that although this magnificent rose be-
longs to the class Pernetiana. it possesses all of the
precious qualities of the Hybrid Teas, from which it has
derived its principal character and, above all, the advan-
tage of perpetual flowering.

Among the new roses judged at Paris in the Bois de
Boulogne recently, eighty-seven varieties being submitted,
the Lyon-Rose received from the jury the maximnm
number of points and it was the only one to receive the
full number, our friend and member Mr. E. G. Hill being
one of the jury of award. The race of roses called
Pernetiana is a result of a cross between Persian Tel-
low and Antoine Ducher, Soliel d'Or belongs to this

new race. It is certainly very gratifying to note the
wonderful progress made in these crosses. The MM.
Pernet-Ducher have been most successful and this latest

production is excellent and will be greatly valued. It is

a novel and most distinct rose ; the flowers which I

have seen the past Summer have impressed me greatly
and I consider it a novelty of the greatest importance.

On this occasion I can extend to you all, as lovers of

the rose, my heartiest congratulations upoxi the achieve-
ments of the past as well as upon the bright future that
is before us. The new varieties of to-day show gj;eat

progress . in every direction. The work of crossing is

being conducted with skill arid discernment and we may
expect great result in the near future. Let us one and
do our utmost to extend out-of-door rose culture, be-

lieving that the rose is for the masses and it should be
enjoyed by them and that its culture, in a general way.
will be for lae good of mankind. There are thousands of

homes where the Queen of Flowers will be joyously wel-
comed, bringing cheer, happiness and contentment into

them and dispelling gloom, unhappiness and discontent
from them. This being a fact, let us engage earnestly
in this missionary movement.

Mr. Barry supplemented his paper with the following
remarks

:

I would like to add that in this arrangement of va-
rieties for the paper I have necessarily had to omit a
good many items ; otherwise, the paper would be too
long. I have endeavored to prepare a brief sketch of
rose culture for the purpose of encouraging the culture
of roses more than is the practice to-day. Ton know
when we go through the country we see very few roses,

and yet there are many of us who have been in this

business for years. We have extolled and praised rose

culture, and stated its advantages, yet when we go around
and through the country there is no evidence that our
words have been heard, or that the writers of articles

on the subject have ever been recognized. There is room
for great improvement. Take the vacant yards around
houses, schools and buildings. I call your attention par-
ticularly to these yards, and say as strongly as I can,

this condition should be changed. We are the people
who can bring about the change.

Commence at home in your own gardens : that would
make a starting point. We are engaged in a good work,
and the man who plants only one tree is doing some-
thing. What must it be for those who can well plant
large numbers of them? We can become enthusiastic in

this work. This country needs more trees, more shrubs,

more flowers. You who go around in automobiles from
place to place realize the value of a tree ; to the gener-

ous minded man who thought of posterity and planted
the trees under which you pass in your numerous drives,

you give your greatest thanks. We are engaged in a

good work ; let us continue in it and not be satisfied until

there is a changed condition, until our school yards arc

planted properly, as well as our public grounds, and
rose culture is thoroughly understood and practiced on a
scale which we have a right to expect.

W. N. RuDD : Regarding the variety Conrad Ferd.

Meyer, I would say that this does not seem to show any
sign with us of being perpetual. Perhaps this is the

result of wrong treatment. We got no bloom out of it

at all for two seasons ; in fact, not until we quit prun-
ing it and keeping it down.

W. C. Barry ; I have seen it in flower this Sum-
mer : I am not prepared to say how perpetual it is, or

how continuous in its flowering, but it has that quality

to some extent. I would advise that in ordinary gar-

dens it be pruned very slightly ; a rose does not bear
severe pruning. It may lack that continuous flowering

quality we want, but I am not prepared to give you an
exact opirlion on it. I have seen it in flower within

the past two weeks and it looked very promising.

A. L. MiT-LER : T am glad to hear Mr. Barry men-
tion that rose. Two years ago I bought twenty-five

plants, and they made a very vigorous growth, and when
I left home they were well flowered and were sending up
grand shoots.

A. Wintzer: Our experience is that it is not quite
so prolific in blooming as it might be. With two year
old plants you can get a very fine bloom. Take it all

in all, this rose is a good thing. In the same cla.ss there
are also some roses that have shown up very nicely,
among them being Sir Thomas Lipton, which is as rug-
ged and vigorous as the rugosa itself. These are easily
five and six feet in height, and as much in diameter, and
will produce 200 to 500 blooms to the plant double all

through. It is from this class of rose we shall receive
our best roses for the Northern country, and I believe
there is room for many more of that strain. Coming
back to the hybrid tea class, I believe growers are plac-
ing too many varieties on the market. Taking up for-
eign catalogues to-day we notice from ten to fifty new
varieties coming along. Years ago bedding roses were
an unknown factor, but now we have Jfme. E. Gambier
and Mrs. Ella Ward to furnish us good hybrid yellow
teas. As the latest introduction. I endorse ail Mr. Barry
has said in regard to Conrad Ferd. Meyer; it is a free
bloomer and a good grower.

Robert Simpson : I only wish that all the growers
who may be here this morning will catch the enthusiasm
Mr. Barry has. It seems as though his enthusiasm
might affect one, and I wish it may be so in this case,
and that the growers here who handle roses will enthuse

;

that they will go home, get out their catalogues and pick
out a list of roses to plant on their own grounds, to
show people how they can he grown. I believe there is

more ignorapce as to the growing of roses than you have
any idea of. I, personally, have met numbers of people
who have, bought roses and planted thi^'m in poor ground,
it may be, and they have died, with the result that there
was nothing to show for the money expended. If we
could plant roses around our own grounds and show them
to people in the month of -Tune, eventually we should find

that where roses to-day are sold only by hundreds, within
five years they would be sold by thousands. If we edu-
cate people to the fact that with proper care, preparation
of the soil and good cultivation they can be grown in any
soil, we are bound to reap some benefit.

Fertilizers and Fertility.

Discussion on the paper read 'before the S. A. F. at
Niagara FaVs, ly Prof. J. F. CfoweU of Buffalo, N. Y.
(The paper is printed on page 248.)

E. V. Haixock : "I would like to make a remark on
the statement made by Mr. Cowell concerning the beech
tree. I have often wondered how the beech thrives so
luxuriously on almost nothing but rocks and stones. I

should be pleased to hear more about that fungus the
beech feeds on."

Prof. Coweli. : "The statement was made nearly
forty years ago by Prof. Frank, and it was, I believe,

generally accepted. When the statement was first made
I examined the roots of a great many beeches to see
if the rule held good here. I have never examined the
roots of a healthy tree since that time without finding
the fungus in and around the tissues of the plant. The
tree is a shallow rooted tree, and in the loose material
of the forest, and in the decaying leaves which contain a
large supply of nutrients, it is easy to see how these
fungi get help."

Asked whether he had determined up to the present
time the amount of nitrogenous soil necessary to cover
an acre of new soil for a new crop ; and how deep was
such nitrogenous food : and about what amount it would
run in tonnage per acre. Prof. Cowell replied : "I am
sorry I am not able to say how much it takes. The
practice with the farmers is to go into the field and
gather the top soil to a depth of about six inches and
put it on to the spreading machine and transfer it to the
new location. Some say two tons of this soil is enough
to inoculate an acre of new soil. That is all the in-

formation X have on the subject."

A Delegate: "It seems as though one fact has been
overlooked in the so-called clover sickness—the fact that '

it will not do well after it has been grown a few years
on the same land. This ran be corrected by the applica-
tion of lime as has been often demonstrated. The sick-

ness is also very frequently due to the abseuce of potash.
In this case the application of potash will correct the

condition."

Prof. Cowell: "What is known as sourness is not
always due to the accumulation of humic acid or acids
of that class ; but the ptomaines will accumulate in the

'

soil, and in some cases ordinary lime is the substance
which destroys them most quickly."

B. V. Hallock: "It strikes me this lecture by Prof.
Cowell is one of the most valuable wp could have. I

cannot say every word in it is truth, but I am inclined to

think we cut close enough to the bread line for every
one to realize the importance of the warning. We have
in this country Iieen blessed too profusely to go to work
on the warning Prof. Cowell has sounded. The dwellers
on this hemisphere are blessed by the precious gifts of

nature. Our ancestors were the American Indians who
did not till the soil, and when the white man took pos-

session, he found a virgin plain. Then again, there was
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coiislanlly the old cry 'West! West I West!' They saw
clovtT sickness and otlior sickiu'ssrs i»revniled, and they
went West. I'reiiy soon llicre will hr ni> inoro WVsi.
Then lljey will have to ronsidcr thu uhandoni'il condi-
tions and go to wofk on a now basis, It is a divadfiil
thing to think of but it is soon to come. Ueceutly a
convention was called to lonsider the resei'vatioii of out-
nulnral resources and this comes under that head. Wc
have to go a littli' closer to the slarvatiou line before
we can fully realize the force of this li'clure."

Asked what was the use of humus in the soil, and
what olTect it had in forming valuable food for |j|ants.
Prof, Cowell staled: "I do not know that it has any
province in tliiit direction. It is moie in a nicih,inical
condition of the humus than anylliing else. Hy the time
it gets into llie condition we know as humus, Ilie nitrogen
has all gone from it."

A UKLKO.iTK: "To gel the opinion of Mr. Cowell. I

think the .sentiment now is that hiimiTs should be in the
soil in order that the elemeuts become valuable for us.
I think a certain amount of humus and decaying organic
matter is necessary for the soil before the nitrogen and
other elements become valuable for the plants."

I'liOF. Co\vell: "I do not think there is any doubt at
all that the gentleman is correct. No gardener would
attempt to use tlie soil without decaying organic matter
in it. Most of our soils contain enough for the housing
of bacteria. There are soils in this countiT so extremely
bare that ypu have lo,go,,aft,er the.linmus wilh a.micro-
scojpe.'*

, -,! ..;, ;

,
A Delegate: "I wish to mention that humus by it-

self is absolutely unnecessary in the growing of plants.
Sand alone has been used to grow plants, and they have
grown to perfection. I do not wish to say anything
against humus: it supplies a good medium for the roots
to grow in, and gets to be like a sponge in which can be
held water and plant food."

Prof. Cowixl: "I think the statement is true. We
can grow plants in soil in which everything has been
taken out, but when we apply plant food, the results are
soon appreciated.

Nomenclature.
Paper read hy John Cavers, of OakviUe, Ont., before

the 0. E. A. Convention at Niagara Falls, Ont
August 20. 190S.

Nomenclature, strictly speaking, refers to names only.
In our discussion it will be profitable to include under
this term descriptions of plants also.

That plants should be known by their generic, specific
and varietal names, wherever found, is a truism ; that
there should be a standard description, which would con-
vey to any one unfamiliar with the plant, a fairly ac-
curate idea of it, is also a truism ; that many plants have
more than one name and that many more are described
inaccurately is, alas, too true.

Existing Confusion in Names.
The confusion in the nomenclature of plants is a burn-

ing question in horticulture. A plant-buyer cannot com-
I

pare two or three catalogues, without seeing abundant
evidence of this confusion. The trade papers are full
of evidences of it, and cue cannot have five minutes' con-
versation with a nurseryman or plaatsman without, be-
jing impressed by it. Horticulturists, in the United
' States and in Canada, have been struggling with this
problem for twenty years or more and it is doubtful

I
whether conditions in this regard are improved since the
organization of this Association; or of the somewhat
older S. A. F. and O. H. It is true that much good
Iwork las been done on this as on other lines, by the
jexperimental stations and by the special flower societies
that are more or less international in their composition
'and character ; but it is doubtful whether this good work
has more than held its own against the newer lines of
error and confusion. There would appear to be much
jgood work done, which is lacking in effectiveness for
lack of centralization. In other words, authoriti/ in the
line of nomenclature is lacking. The majority of the
'members of this Association are primarily interested in
jthe commercial features of horticulture ; and it is, tbere-
jfore, the confusion in the varietal names and descrip-
tions that is of immediate interest.

j

Work of Botanic Congress in 1905.

j

So far as the scientific phases of horticulture are con-
berned, it may be taken for granted that the question
pt authority has been settled by the promulgation of the
'report of the Botanic Congress, held at Vienna in 1905.
iSince the scientific should be the basis of commercial
knowledge, please follow me while I give a brief sum-
nary of this report, which I find given in full in

I'Rhodora" of March, in07. This Congress was tlie re-

l^ult of conferences of l)otanists held in Paris in 1900.
[A bureau composed of forty-seven botanists, represent-

ing all the most important countries of the world, was
hen formed, to organize an International Congress to be
leld in Vienna in 1905. At this Congress, between 500

and (iOO botanists attended and the sessions lasted for a
week. The time of the Congress was aliuost entirely
taken up with tlie tiuestioii of nomeuciature. It was
early agreed that the basis for the forniatiou of any new
code of rules should be the Paris code of IStl", sometimes
called the De Cuudollean Code. The report shows that
there was nothing radical, much less revolutionary, in
the deliberations of the Congress. Certain principles
were adopted

; rules based on these princijiles were enact-
ed and recommendations on secondary iioints were made.
What was aimed at, was the formulating of a regular
.system of uouienclature that would he recognized and
used by the great majority of naturalists in all coun-
tries; a system that would correct most of the errors
that have come do^vn to us from the past and which
would prevent the making of similar errors iu the future.
It is evident that such a system must deal carefully
with the existing conditions, even although there may
be many cases in conflict; with the principles and rules
adopted. That this care was takeu by the Congress, is

shown by the fact that a list of uearly 400 generic
names of plants is retained, although these do not con-
form to the fundamental principles of priority. It was
agreed that the rules should be adhered to, from and
after the first day of January of this year.

While the report of the Congress has been very gen-
erally accepted, officially and uuoflicially, by the leading
botanical establishments of the world, it is only fair to
say that an important group of American botanists have
declined to accept

,
this. list of exception.s and are contin-

uing to use the oj.dest generic names.
j\ir. J. M. Macoun, of Ottawa, points out in the issue

of the "Ottawa Naturalist" for last March, that the
adoption of the Vienna Congress report will entail the
rearrangement of most Canadian Herbaria, inasmuch as
these are generally based on Macoun's Catalogue of
Canadian Plants, which follows the system laid down by
Bentham and Hooker; while in New England, where
Oray's Manual, based on the arrangement of Engler and
Prautl, has been largely followed, only from three to
five per cent, of generic names and from ten to twelve
per cent, of specific names will need to be changed.

Principles and Rules Adopted by the Congress.
The following are some of the leading principles

adopted by the Congress : fixity of names ; avoidance or
rejection of forms and names, which may cause error or
ambiguity, or throw science into confusion ; avoidance
of the useless creation of names ; no custom contrary to
rule, if it leads to error, or confusion, can be upheld

;

scientific names are in Latin ; every individual plant be-
longs to a species ; every species to a genus ; every genus
to a family ; every family to an order ; every order to a
class ; every class to a division. In many species, varie-
ties and forms are distingushed ; each natural group of
plants can bear in science only one valid designation,
namely, the oldest, provided that it is in conformity to
the rules of nomenclature.
The following are a few of the rules : botanical nomen-

clature begins with the species Plantarum of Linnaius,
Ed. (1753), for all groups of vascular plants; to avoid
disadvantageous changes in nomenclature of genera by
the strict application of the rules, a list of exceptions
already referred to, is provided ; these names are chosen
from those that have been in use for fifty years after
their publication, or which have been used iu important
published papers up to 1890. Then folow rules for the
systematic naming of divisions, classes; orders and fa-

milies ; divisions and classes being generally named frOm
one of their characters ; orders receive names from one
of their principle families with the aflix ales. Families
are designated by one of their principal genera with the
aflix aocw. Genera receive names from any source

;

these are substantives in the singular number and writ-
ten with a capital letter and may be compared to our
family names. Examples are, Rosa, Convolvulus, Glor-
iosa. Species are designated by the genus to which they
belong, followed by a specific name or epithet, such as,

Papaver Rhoeas, Geranium Robertianum.
As to publication : publication is effected by the sale

or public distribution of printed matter, or indelible auto-
graphs : communication of new names at a public meet-
ing, or the placing of names in collections, or gardens
open to the public, do not constitute publication. On
and after January 1, 1908, the publication of names of
new groups of plants will be valid only when they are
accompanied by a Latin diagnosis : the rules of botanical
nomenclature can only be modified by competent persons
at an international congress, convened for the express
purpose.

Recommendations Made.
The following are some of the recommendations: the

specific name should, in general, give some indication of
the appearance, the character, the origin, the history, or
the properties of the species. Specific names begin with
a small letter, except those which are taken from names
of persons, or those which are taken from generic names.
When the specific name is taken from the name of a
man, it is formed in the following way : when the name
ends in a vowel, the letter i is added, except when the
name ends in a, when e is added ; when the name ends

in a consonant the letters ii are added, except when the
word ends in er when i is added. The adoption of this

rectuiiniendation gives us Liliutn llarrisii—not Harrisi
and Iris Kaeriipferi—not Kaempferii.
As to publication: not to publish a name without

clearly indicating whetlier it is the name of a family, or
a tribe : a geiuis or a section ; a species, or a variety

;

to publish simultaneously with a new name, the Latin
diagnosis, which will make the name valid from the
point of view of scientific nomenclature. Authors' names,
put after names of plants are abbreviated, unless they
are very short. Botanists should use in modern lan-

guages Latin scientific names, or those immediately de-

rived from them. The metric system only is used in

botany for reckoning weights and measures. Tempera-
tures are expressed in degrees of the ceutrigrade ther-

mometer of Celsius.

'What Most Interests the C. H. A.
So much for Ibc \'iciina Congress of 1903. The ques-

tion of immediate interest to most of the members of this
Association is, how can we get authentic lists of the
annual and perennial flowers, of the bulbs and of the
vegetable and grain seeds? How can we get the list

of nearly 3,0(XI peonies reduced to, say, 200 names, with
accurate descriptions? How can the contusion in Japan
Iris, caused by importers, without co-operation, renam-
ing the varieties bearing Japanese names, be straight-
ened out? How can we get an authentic list of peren-
nial phlox of, say twenty-five or thirty varieties, with

.
accurate color descriptions? ' How can we get. the list of
".00 varieties of potatoes, reduced to, say ten, that will
be really distinctive in characteristics? These are some
of the phases of nomenclature that are pressing for solu-
tion.

Timely Suggestions Offered.
I cannot give you a solution of these questions ; I can

only offer a tew suggestions. The first is, that the mem-
bers of this Association make themselves as familiar,
during the current year, as possible with the reports of
the Vienna Congress of 1905. This is the basis of a
regular system of nomenclature, which covers all the
plants which you grow or deal in. Possibly at your
next Convention you will be desirous of making an of-
ficial recognition and acceptance of the report.
My next suggestion is, to discuss nomenclature at

every opportunity, and especially in the local horticul-
tural societies. This will create a sentiment in favor of
correct nomenclature, which will be reflected in the Pro-
vincial Associations and, in this, the National Associa-
tion.

Tou may ask on what lines is a solution of the prob-,
lem likely to be arrived at ; there are serious difficul--

ties in the way of a solution. Many of the errors are of
long-standing; so long that they may be said to have
vested rights. The field of horticulture is wide ; so wide
as to include all civilized countries. The personal inter-
est in maintaining and exploiting novelties is defensive
and aggressive, so much so that much of the difficulty in
the situation lies in the objection of many dealers and
growers to submit their methods to authority. In the
quite too short epitome of the Vienna Congress report
that I have just given, it will be observed that it deals
with the division of plants down to and including species.
The principles' adopted and the rules enacted by the
Congress will it is hoped, govern botanists and horticul-
turists in all countries in dealing with the divisions of
plants from and including species, upward. These prin-
ciples and rules cover, what may be considered, the
scientific, as distinguished from the commercial, phases
of nomenclature. When we come to consider the nomen-
clature of varieties of plants we enter the commercial,
the business field of horticulture.

Practice of Other Countries Explained.
The scientific phases of nomenclature are of world-

wide interest ; the commercial, the business phases, are
chiefly of national interest and it seems to me that each
country must determine on a method of nomenclature of
varieties in accordance with its physical characteristics and
a business genius of its people. Great Britain gets along
with her "Kew Gardens" and the "Index Kewensis," sup-
plemented by the work of a number of special flower so-

cieties, such as the Rose, the Daffodil, the Tulip and
Sweet Pea societies.

Iu France, the situation is somewhat similar to that
in Great Britain, but they have fewer societies. They
have four national societies : the National Society of
Horticulture of France, the Pomological Congress of
France, the Society of Rosarians and the Society of

Chrysanthemum Growers.

S. A. F. & O. H.
In the United Stales there are many societies closely

related to horticulture: the most important is the S. A. F.
and O. H., the annual convention of which is so happily
taking place almost next door to our own meeting place,

thus enabling the members of both associations to show
courtesy and good-will to each other, and to mingle to-

morrow in accepting the hospitality of the Buffalo hor-

ticulturists in sports and in partaking of good cheer.
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In all these countries there is a lack of authority in

nomenclature. The rosavians do good work for the rose

;

the chrysanthemum growers promote the interests of their

favorite flower and so with the daffodil, tulip, the

dahlia, the sweet pea, etc. But in all this there is no
centralization of effort made to correct the confusion in

the nomenclature of species of plants, not cared for by
special societies. In fact the specializing of the efforts

of groups of horticulturists on special flowers would ap-

pear to have the effect of lessening the interest of the

members of these groups in the general question. I

would not for a moment attempt to depreciate the value

of the work done by these special flower societies, but I

want to make a plea for increased interest in the larger

question.

Bulletin of Names Soon to "be Fublislied.

In our own country a substantial measure of progress

on the line of general nomenclature has been made at

the C. E. F., Ottawa, by Prof. W. T. Macoun. who now
has in press a valuable bulletin, containing the names
and descriptions of some two thousand herbaceous peren-

nials that are growing in the Botanic Gardens under his

charge.

We may be said to have no special flower societies.

If we have any groups of flower lovers who are giving

special attention to favorite flowers, the efforts of such

are of a local character. A goodly number of our hor-

ticulturists are members of various flower societies in the

United States. The relations of the Canadian members
of these societies, not to speak of occasional meetings

held in this country and the honor of being presiding of-

ficer having fallen to several worthy members of the

craft, have been so desirable that no serious attempt has

been made to form such societies in this country. The
intercourse of our horticulturists with the main body of

the members of these societies has undoubtedly been

agreeable to them and profitable to Canadian horticul-

ture.

At this juncture when a serious attempt is being made
to grapple with this difficult problem, may it not prove

to be an advantage to Canadian horticulture that we
have no special flower societies? Is it not reasonable to

expect that a more general and united effort on the part

of our horticulturists to cope with the difficulties of the

situation may be made than if the immediate interest of

many of us was enlisted by special flowers?

Suggests Governmental Registration.

In conclusion, I venture to think that the solution of

this problem must lie in the direction of the establish-

ing of governmental registration of plants. In making
this statement, I am speaking for myself only, and I

am not expressing the judgment of any association or com-
mittee of which I am a member. I am no believer in too

much paternalism in Government, but I believe that if

Canadian horticulturists would not only maintain but

largely increase their interest and activity in the gen-

eral promotion of horticulture, by a more generous and
earnest support of this, the National Association and

of all the Provincial Associations, as well as of the

local societies and if such members of the craft as may
be competent for work on special lines in the general

interest, would intimate their willingness to undertake

such special work, the promotion and development of a

systematic plant registration under Government author-

ity would very soon take form. I think there is scarcely

any room for doubt but that Government registration

would be more effective in providing accurate and reliable

lists of plants than the work of any Association of a

more or less private character could be. Such a system

would provide that centralization of the results of work,

the lack of which I referred to early in this paper. Such

a system would carry with it the authority also that is

how a serious lack in the existing system of registration.

But I am convinced it would be worse than useless to

approach the Minister of Agriculture with a request for

a system of Government registration of plants unless the

horticulturists of this country are prepared to do much
of the preliminary work, such as the revision of exist-

ing lists of varieties of plants. This of itself is a large

work, and some may sny "It cannot be done." There is

plenty of knowledge and energy and sense of public

duty in the horticulturists of this country to solve this

problem, if we can only get these characteristics awak-

ened and centralized on it. It will take time to bring

order out of confusion, but the sooner the work is un-

dertaken, the sooner it will be accomplished. We might

as well partake of the benefits, after it is accomplished,

as, we go along, as the manager of one of our large

establishments said to me a short time ago, "It would be

so much easier to do business !" Will you not seriously

take up this problem in the coming year, and discuss

it again at your next convention ?

I thank you for your attention.

S.A.K Montreal, 1910 C.H.A.

Canadian Horticultural Association.
On Thursday, August 20, the meeting was called to

order at 10 a.m.

The discussion on the president's address was long,
dealing mainly with the application by the C. H. A. for
a Dominion Charter, resulting in the appointment of the
following committee : Mr. Mepsted, Ottawa, Mr. Mc-
Kenna, Montreal, and Mr. Wright, Ottawa, who were
requested to consider the question of application for a
charter, and report results at the next meeting. Carried.
The secretary's report was next discussed and, on mo-

tion of Mr. Robinson, seconded by Mr. McKenna, it was
adopted as read.

The treasurer's report was also adopted as read, and a
suggestion made that a synopsis of same be put in the
form of a small booklet or circular, which circular was
to be mailed to each and every florist and horticulturist
in the Dominion of Canada, along with an application
blank for membei-ship, showing the standing of the asso-

ciation financially. Carried.

Prof. Blair, who was to have read a paper on "Forc-
ing Tomatoes" was unavoidably absent, and it was ably
read by Mr. Walker, head gardener at Macdonald Col-
lege, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. A hearty vote of

thanks was tendered Prof. Blair, for his kindness in

preparing paper.

The next paper, "General Care of Private Green-
houses," which was prepared and was to have been read
by Mr. William Wilshire, was read by Mr. Robinson, the
essayist not being able to be present. He touched upon
the advisability of care in the placing of the different

plants and in the grouping of colors ; also of change, so
that the view would not have a chance to become mon-
otonous to the eye. He also said it was as necessary to

have your greenhouses looking nice in the cold dreary
Winter months as in the flowery months of Summer. A
hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Wilshire was carried.

A motion was made to have the duty taken off of in-

secticides and left in on palms. A committee was ap-

pointed to talk it over and report at the evening session.

Mr. Cavers' extremely valuable and painstaking paper
on "Nomenclature" was then read, and a hearty vote

of thanks was accorded that gentleman.

The place of meeting was next discussed, and after

being voted upon, it was decided to hold it in Toronto,

some time in November, during the chrysanthemum
show.

During the afternoon the members were shown through
Queen Victoria Park and other sights by Mr. Alex.

Coburn, the head gardener.

Thursday Evening Session.

The tariff committee reported that they would recom-
mend the Dominion Government be memorialized to place

on the free list Insecticides of all kinds and Boneflour
for florists' use. Also that rubber hose, ribbon, chenille,

willow and wicker baskets, and doves, be placed on the

free list, but that palms should be left dutiable as had
already been decided. They also recommended that five

per cent, duty be added to cut flowers, making the tariff

twenty-five per cent. Carried.

A heated discussion took place as to the advisability

of application for a relaxation of the Lord's Day Al-

liance Law, as to the delivery of flowers, which are

perishable, on Sunday.

Edward Dale of Brampton, was elected president

;

11. E. Philpot of Winnipeg, first vice-president ; J. E.

Connon of Hamilton, second vice-president. A. H.
Ewing of Woodstock, was re-elected secretary and H.
Simmers of Toronto, re-elected treasurer. Executive offi-

cers : A. Annadale of Toronto, Ernest Collins of To-
ronto and A. Walker of St. Anne de Belleville for three

yeare : C. H. Janzen of Berlin. G. Hopeton of Montreal
and Mr. Upton for two years.

old English airs which were heartily enjoyed by all. An
American florist, wearing the silver rose leaf, reminded
perhaps of his boyhood, asked for an old song, which
was promptly rendered, much to his delight; almost
everyone on the car, which was loaded to its capacity,

joined in, even the conductor was anxious to keep up
the program. I must mention the singing of Mr. T. J.

Gorman, of Montreal, which was specially good.

Mr. Harry Bunyard, of A. T. Boddington Co., New
York, piloted all the Canadians he could get together to-

ward the Genesee Hotel, where a most elaborate dinner
was spread ; the small Union Jacks which most of us
wore in our buttonholes were used to decorate the centre

of the table. The orchestra played "God Save the King,"
"The Maple Leaf Forever," "The Marseillaise" and
"Yankee Doodle." This party enjoyed themselves to the

limit and it was late, very late, when Niagara was
reached on their return.

The Seeing Buffalo autos were patronized by the dele-

gates, and the trip through the parks was very much
enjoyed. The alertness of the artists who photographed

the car at the beginning of the drive, and who jumped
on the car toward the end of the journey with the printed

pictures, was a feature.

The hearty reception given us by the Buffalo florists,

as we called at their respective stores, was appreciated

very much, also their kindness in pointing out details of

floral designing and store management, from which we
all profited.

With Ed. Dale as president, and the meeting in, Toron-

to next year, we will have a larger number of florists

but cannot have a more enjoyable time.

The trade exhibit of the Society of American Florists

was amazing in quality and extensiveness ; many of us

will profit by the display. Several of us will go to Cin-

cinnati next year to renew the many acquaintances be-

gun at Niagara Falls. N. Y.

S. A. P. & O. H., Montreal, 1910. W. C. H.

The Canadian Idea of It.

Notes by the Way.
Seventy-five members attended the convention

from all points in Canada, some three thousand miles

apart. We are just holding our own but with very good
prospects for the future.

Toronto, 1909, and in November, too, the same time

as the big chrysanthemum show. Many question the

choice of date, but time will tell.

Niagara was certainly a beautiful place to hold the

meeting ; both the American and Canadian Palls could be

seen from the convention hall and the spray was. at

times, actually falling on the doorstep.

The trip to Buffalo will long be remembered by the

members ; while only a few were able to avail themselves

of the kindness of the Buffalo florists, some had lost their

way and others felt that the city should be toured as

much as possible in the short time at their disposal.

Those who had the good fortune to travel on a certain

electric car had the time of their lives—the Canadians
started to sing and brought out among others, some good

Report of the State Vice-President for Maryland.

To the S. A. P. and O. H.

:

The year of 1908 will long be remembered as one of

diflBcult'ies of various kinds along
,
horticultural lines.

Early in the Winter, the wave of financial depression

struck Baltimore and, of course, the florist had to suffer

first, which meant low prices for flowers while ex-

penses went merrily along. During the Spring, the

rainy weather interfered with planting out, to be fol-

lowed with no rain during June and .Tuly. causing a

drought during which the weeds even refused to grow,

consequently there are many small carnation plants be-

ing housed which will have tendency to keep the sup-

ply down somewhat early in the season. Roses are in

fine shape.

During the past year Maryland has made great

strides toward becoming a horticultural center; the

South, especially, recognizing the fact that nowhere

else can better roses, violets, carnations, etc., be s

cured than through the Baltimore Florists' Exchange,

which is the main distributing point for the growers,

and the leading factor in making Maryland horticulture

what it is ; handling fully four-fifths of all the wholo
sale cut flower trade of the State.

Very little has been done in the line of building, the

general aim having been to make the present facilities

produce more and better results than in the past.

Although the bedding out season did not commence
until late, causing some apprehension of the final re-

sults, so far as we can learn the business done was up
to the average and nearly all available stock was dis-

posed of. Quite a few new estates are being planted,

and the building up of the suburban districts is creat-

ing an increased demand for this line of stock.

Maryland is again at the front with a grand new
rose in John Cook's "My Maryland," which is destined

to rank among the best standards of the future. Stev-

enson Bros.' new carnation "Splendor" promises to be

a pennant winner. Maryland claims the best and lar-

gest collections of geraniums, and in dahlias will rank
second to none in the country.

The Baltimore Gardeners' Club and the Maryland
State Horticultural Society are in fiourishing condition.

Fred Bauer has been experimenting with Harrisii

lilies and, having obtained some wonderful results, may
be expected to be heard from in the near future.

The State Good Road Law, passed at the last session

of the Legislature, carries with it an appropriation of

one million dollars for the improvement of the roads
throughout the State. Richard A. Vincent, Jk.

GENTIiEMEN: My postoffice ad-
dress is nov Sierra Madre, Cali-
fornia, instead of Redlands. Please
make tlie change on your list. I
have more pleasure, satisfaction,
and confidence in your paper than
in anything of the kind knoirn to
me. Yours truly,

L. A. GBEATA.
August 12, 1908.
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SNAP SHOTS
President Trnendly's army. 14(5 strong,

captured NUik"'""- Fnlls. on Monday
night. Commissariats Rlckanis and
Fen rich wne responsible for the ftno
condition In which the corps landed.

The Old Guard are getting gray and
some of them, in order to perpetuate
thi-lr former youthful appearance, shav-
ed off their hirsute appendages. Notably
John Temple, Fulmer. Adam Graham,
John Evans and Herman Rltter.

In transit. P. O'Mara discovered "a
washout on the line."

Albert Irwin Herr. the most youthful
member of the S. A. F. and O. H., boasts
uf having attended every convention
since he was born.

President Traendly, the officer on the
bridge, made an admirable commandant,
while Rudd at the helm certainly knew
how to steer the craft. Purser Beatty,
of course, was all right.

At 4. a. m.. a dispenser of wet goods
was noted, pointing excitedly toward the
International Hotel, while the lost sheep
were serenading the moon.

Mrs. J. C. Vaughan will lead the
ladles next year, and Mrs. Albert M.
Herr will look after the financial end
of the Ladies* Society. Mrs. Maynard,
as of yore, will gather the members in-

to the fold.

Our Canadian brethren certainly did
the handsome thing ; the visit to their
meeting was an event long to be re-

membered.
Oklahqma, California, Tennessee and

Louisiana were represented at the con-
vention.

At the high hour of midnight, when
goblins are supposed to be abroad and
sanctimonious personalities asleep, Rob-
ert Craig was heard chanting this orig-
inal ditty:

"For old Bill Harris, in an old flannel
shirt,

Says there's no work so dirty as work-
ing in the dirt;

Honest as a sunbeam, solid as a rock,

—

Now then, boys! all join in the chorus,
The remaining stanzas of this senti-

mental poem were so realistic that "Old
Bill Harris" paid for the drinks.

The harnessing of the Niagara River
to produce a power that is transmitted
200 miles, was one of the sights never
to be forgotten. The Ontario Power
Plant, developing 66,000 horse power, is

the largest thing of its kind in the
world.

The grandmother's gardens, together
with the unlimited variety of shrubs in

Victoria Park, wa-s one of the meccas to
which members of both conventions
traveled.

The Ladies' Society certainly did a
handsome thing when they appropriated
money for premiums at the national
flower show.
A Merry Widow hat escaped from its

moorings and went over the Falls.

The exhibition was a stunner, and
the general public was duly apprecia-
tive; in fact, so much so, that they
attempted to carry it away for souv-
enirs.

The Canadians were enthusiastically
received, and their proposition to have
the S. A. F. and O. H. go to Montreal,
in 1910, struck a responsive chord.

Niagara water had a painful effect on
many of the members. Those who did
not taste it had a good time, notably
the sports of the New York contingent.

The national flower show seems to be
an assured success.

John Westcott Is still of the same
opinion, i.e., that shooting and bowling
are necessary adjuncts of horticulture.

The trip up to Grand Island was a
pleasant one, and the provision of the
Buffalo Florists' Club for their guests'
enjoyment could not have been excelled;
everybody was full of gratitude, vic-
tuals and other good things.

Not a single florist landed in the hos-
pital or calaboose.

The Shredded Wheat people knew
which portion of the convention to look
after. They treated the ladies hand-
somely and from henceforth the muscu-
lar activities of the male portion of the
profession are likely to be stimulated
by shreaded wheat biscuits.

Honors fell thick upon J. A. Valen-
tine. He was elected President of the
S. A. F. and O. H. and a director of
the Florists' Hall Association.

Just one of the craft fell from grace
and was robbed.
Miss Perle Fulmer made a record for

herself in presenting the gifts to the
retiring officers of the Ladies' S. A. F.

The florists' who visited the busy city
of Toronto found a spot where one cor-
ner was occupied by a school, one by a

rliureh. another by a brewery, the last
liy n boarding house. The barker on
the lubberneck wagon announced it as
i\. NpDt where y<ni eouUI get Education,
Salvation. Damnation, and Hash.

Patrick O'Mara and Miss O'Mara
visited Quebec and Montreal.
The representatives of the trade press

sei-med to have become imbued with
the era of gcjod feeling.

J. G. Ksler had a llsh dinner last
Sunday night at Alexandria Bay. A
i-nuple of hours' Ashing landed more
than enough piscatorial trophies to .sup-
ply the meal.
Now let everybody strive for a ban-

ner convention next year, at Cincinnati,
to celebrate the twenty-flfth anniver-
sary.

John A. Valentino and J. F. Ammnnn
are new men on the Florists' Hail As-
sociation. Joseph Heacock, the newly
elected treasurer. Is one of the solid
men of Philadelphia.

The S. A. F. and O. H. has now de-
monstrated that it can hold a success-
ful convention In a city where there is

no florists' club. We learn as we grow
older, and a past bugaboo has been
killed.

Will Rickards was a much overworked
man. He acted as a provost guard at
4 a.m. to bring In those who had been
out all night looking at the Falls and
other scenery.

Benj. Hammond was asked how much
It would take to paint Niagara Falls
red. He replied, " A quart of ver-
milion."

Brother O'Mara's nomination of Rudd
for secretary was impromptu and ex-
plicit, and the man who was slated to

do the job was a good listener.

Wm. Elliott, of Brighton, Mass.. was
absent from the convention this year in
person, though perhaps not in spirit.

His absence, however, was in a mea-
sure atoned for by the presence of his
double. J. C. Hatcher of Amsterdam,
N. Y., who appeared to enjoy the ex-
periences of his enforced dual person-
ality.

H. H. Rltter of Dayton, O., if he were
not so modest, could boast that this
convention was the twenty-fourth con-
secutive meeting of the S. A. F. he had
attended. Properly he might call it

the twenty-fifth, as he was present at
the meeting in Chicago, where the So-
ciety was organized, and was the second
to subscribe at that meeting, the late
Peter Henderson being the first.

J. A. Peterson of Cincinnati pointed
with pride to the S. A. F. badge worn
at the Cincinnati Convention in 18S4.
Refer^ce to it, side by side on the lapel
of his coat with the Cincinnati "button
of suggestion" for 1908, would have won
for him many votes for his city, had
he needed them.

Kroeschell Bros. Co. of Chicago sold
both the boilers forming part of their
exhibit during the convention. The
one for heating 10,500 feet of glass was
secured by Charles J. Hewson of Buf-
falo, N.Y.: the other, for heating 32.000
feet of glass, was purchased by the
Rose Lawn Nurseries, Crown Point, Ind.

The pumping engine of the Standard
Pump and Engine Co.. Cleveland, O..

performed excellent service in operat-
ing the Wittbold Watering Apparatus
exhibited on the hotel lawn.

The wail of the New York Florists*
Bowling Club—So Near, and Yet so Far.

The many friends of genial C. L. Sey-
bold of Baltimore will welcome him to
his title of S. A. F. Championship in the
bowling arena.

The Niagara Falls edition of The
Florists' Exchange (August 15) re-
ceived praise from all sources, and was
pronounced as typographically artisti-
cally and in its reading matter the most
attractive issue ever published of a
florist's trade paper.

As the ballot counting progressed, the
checking up of the tellers assumed a
Rudd—y hue.

Esler packing his grip—a hail man
afraid of fire

—'twould have been too
bad had this been the end of his trip.

A righteous "Kick" ofttimes carries its

point. As example, the exhibitor who
objected to the veranda, and so got on
to the best place in the whole show.
The face most missed at the conven-

tion was that of Alexander Wallace,

The proposed registration of plants by
the Washington Bureau of Plant Indus-
try was knocked into a cocked hat—for
the time being.

The Society of American Florists held
itself competent to pass on the merits
of new plants.

The Convention of the S. A. F. will
continue to convene on the third Tues-
day in August.
At Philadelphia, in 1907, exhibitors

were not satisfied; at Niagara Falls, in
1908, they were—with the volume of
business transacted. Query, is a small
town better for a convention, from the
exhibitor's standpoint, than a city?

Montreal, in 1910, offers to guarantee
a sale for all exhibits made there.

Exhibitors dlssatisned with Judges'
award should make quicker prote.-it.

Beggarly audiences on Friday listened
tr» the cream of the convention work.
This might be arranged to better pur-
pcjse.

Petty thieves reaped a harvest of
printed and other matter in fhe exhibi-
tion rooms. Nothing was safi-. It
was a wise provision to hereafter limit
outside admission to one afternoon.

President Traendly will not lack in the
future for knives, spoon.s and forks.

Jiihn Westcott of Philadelphia has
not missed a conventlot. since and In-
cluding that of ISS.'i.

H. E. Philpot of Winnipeg, as is his
usual custom, purchased some of the
exhibits in the plant and bulb section,
notably tho.se of A. T. Boddington of
New York, and P. R, Pierson Co.. of
Tairytown, N.Y,
Two of the largest exhibitors present

advertised boldly in a local paper that
at 1 o'clock p.m. Friday they would offer
their exhibits at retail. This announce-
ment brought crowds to the exhibition
floor, and, immediately after the ter-
mination of the Friday morning meet-
ing, the selling commenced in dead ear-
nest, with the result that the most of
the stock offered was sold. The two
exhibitors appeared to be well satisfied
with the results obtained, and thought
it a good way to avoid the labor and
expense of packing up and returning the
goods to their greenhouses.

Otis Bullock. Elkhart, Ind., a young
lad aged fourteen, has also a record for
convention attendance, his first being
Buffalo and since then every meeting,
except that at Philadelphia. Mrs. Bul-
lock was also present at Niagara Falls;
she maintains a florists' business at
Elkhart.

Exhibition receipts estimated at
$2265; expenditures, $1650. Over ten
thousand square feet of space was sold.

The retail or store florist is but
sparsely represented in the ranks of the
S. A. F. and O. H., the argument being
that there is nothing in it for them.
John Westcott of Philadelphia thought
so once, and for that reason did not join
the society at its first annual meeting
at Cincinnati in 1SS4; in fact, he thought
it, was entirely composed of growers,
but he did join the next year when the
meeting was held in Philadelphia, and
has been a member ever since, claiming
that if it was only the good fellowship
to be enjoyed by the retailer at the
meetings, the same was worth all the
cost.

The most surprised men in the con-
vention were the exhibitors, the ma-
jority of the large ones cleaning out
their stocks to purchasers on the spot.

The well-intentioned motion to make
Professor L. C. Corbett an honorary
member of the society fell through for
the time being. The same motion,
some years back, on behalf of two dis-
tinguished foreigners, met a better fate,
although these latter names have since
disappeared from the rolls.

It is believed that John Birnie was
responsible for the Scotcli music in-
jected into the dance program at the
informal dance on Thursday evening.
Anyway, Birnie wore an immense smile
of satisfaction, and did not disclaim the
fact.

English 'Arrys were in plenty at the
convention, the bunch including 'Arry
Bunyard, 'Arry Philpot, 'Arry Papworth,
and 'Arry Turner.
The E. F. Winterson Co., of Chicago,

had what was probably the longest sign
in convention quarters. Ed. Winterson
was born on the longest day of the
year, which may account for his fond-
ness of things lengthy.

C. L. Washburn, of Bassett and Wash-
burn, Chicago, made a great hit with the
new red carnation O. P. Bassett. He
booked orders for 85.000 cuttings during
the first two days of the convention.
While there is no doubt he described
the variety to its best advantage, florists
who liave seen its blooms during the
past year or two will rest assured that
what he said must have been in a
modest vein—its claims are so strong
they could not well be exaggex-ated.
The "boiler pit." alias tent, was the

Mecca of every grower. None of the
order stokers there were more promi-
nent than Fred Lord, of the Lord arid
Burnham Co. " Business has been very
good." said FreB. at the end of the first
day. as he gave his order book pocket a
vigorous slap and wunk an enormous
wink with his off-eye.

The memory of a S, A. F. Convention
is likened unto the flight of a meteor
through the sky—a flash, a blur, and
a blot, and all is over.

The esteemed secretary of the Ameri-
can Rose Society, Benjamin Hammond,
managed to contract a severe cold dur-
ing the convention, which curtb.iled the
pleasure he usually takes in the meet-
ing.

People have been known to sit up
late at night to hear the nightingale
sing, and to rise early to listen to the
cuckoo: but there was a bird of a new
genus at the convention, which it was

decided should be called the "trouba-
dour." This bird hopped around all
night In groups of four or more, loudly
singing, the groups dwindling in num-
ber before morning. It was the opinion
of those wishing to slumber that thisnew genus should by harsh measures be
add'd to the extinct species. By the
w;iy, the "troubadours" originated InNew ^ork. A group of them on Thurs-
day morning, about daylight, hopped up
against a poUco officer. "Quit yer hol-
lering." said. he. "Sha'n't!" said they.
'Didn't the mayor turn the town over
to us'.'" "Perhaps he did," said the offi-
cer; "but there's a mighty difference
between owing the town and raising
h

.
so if yoz don't quit 1*11 pinch the

lot of ye." Towards breakfast time
two troubadour survivors wended their
very weary ways upstairs, and sought
the rest they had denied to others. Im-
mediately afterwards a small fire broke
out in the hotel, and sleeping guests
were alarmed. One of the troubadours
made his appearance, by wav of the
stair balustrade, on the office floor,
neatly attired in a union suit of under-
wear and a coat. The other sought
exit by way of the* linen chamber, but
decided that was a good place to stav.
Ultimately their fears were calmed, and
they again sought much-needed rest.Who were they? Well ! May the
genus troubadour improve its habits be-
fore the next convention, is the fervent
Wish of the delegates who will go to
Cincinnati in 1909.

CLUBS ANDJOCIETIES

Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists and
Gardeners' Glub.

The committee appointed to make ar-
rangements for a suitable float for the
celebration of the Sesqui-Centennial of
ttie city on parade day, October 3, met
last week and resolved to prepare several
plans or sketches, which are to be sub-
mitted at the next meeting of the club
for approval. The regular meeting will
be held Tuesday evening, September 1, at
our meeting room on Sixth ave. Prizes
are to be awarded to private gardeners
for twelve best spikes gladioli, twelve
dahlias and for best collection of twelve
varieties of vegetables.

E. C. Reineman.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

The exhibition at Horticultural Hall
on Saturday and Sunday was a very
creditable one indeed. Tlie main hall
was entirely filled with flowers and, the
collections of phloxes were the best seen
here for a number of years.

Gladioli, in many fine varieties, made
a splendid showing, especially the collec-
tions of B. Hammoud Tracy and John
Lewns Childs. The flowers and spikes
exhibited by JMr. Tracy were perhaps the
finest ever seen here. .John Lewis Childs
exhibited his famous eight varieties which
give a well-defined diversity of color.
The following awards were made

:

Perennial Phloxes—General display in
not less than thirty vases, named; i. T.
C. Thurlow; 2, Blue Hill Nursery; 3, W.
Whitman: 4, George Hollis.

Gladioli—Twelve named varieties, one
spike of each: 1. W. Whitman; 2, B. H.
Tracy; 3, Wm. Wliitman.
Display of named and unnamed

varieties, filling one hundred vases, ar-
ranged for effect with any foliage; 1.

B. H. Tracy.
China Asters—Display of large flow-

ered of all .classes, named, not less than
fifty vases, three flowers in each: 1,
Francis Skinner; 2. Mrs. J. L. Gard-
ner; 3, Wm. Whitman.
Gratuities;

Mrs. J. L. Gardner, for display of
asters.

James Gathley. for two vases
gladioli,

Wm. Whitman, for display of gladioli.
Fred J. Rea. for display of herbace-

ous plants.
Bellevue Greenhouses, for display of
herbaceous plants.

Mrs. E. M. Gill, for display of
flowers.

B. H. Tracy, for display of gladioli.
Wm. Whitman. for display of

herbaceous plants.
Blue Hill Nursery, for dlsplaj' of her-

baceous plants.

Honorable Mention;
John Lewis Childs, for display of

gladioli.
R. and J. Farquhar. for new dahlias.
R. and J. Farquhar. for herbaceous

plants.
B. ?I. Tracy, for Gladiolus Dawn and
Mme. Butterfly.

Vote of Thanks:
R. and J. Farciuhar. for lilies.

The next exhibition will be Sept. 11
and 12, the general dahlia and herba-
ceous plant show. J. W. Duncan.
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The Trade Exhibition
CONVENTION NOTES ESPECIALLY
RELATING TO THE TRADE DISPLAY

By Edwin Lonsdale

After being in attendance at nearly

all of the conventions of the S. A. F.

since its organization, from the one held

in Cincinnati, Ohio, twenty-four years

ago, until the last one, which closed on

Friday, August 21, at Niagara Falls,

I have always appreciated their value

and realized their benefit to the fra-

ternity as a solid educational medium,
both as to the worth of the papers read,

the discussions following at the regular

sessions, and in the great display of util-

ities and novelties as shown in the trade

exhibits; but I never so fully realized

the uplift to everyone interested as I

did on the occasion just past, and the

reason is I took a notebook along and
determined to make brief record of what-
ever came under notice.

i.* *« ..u ^ Very complete dis-

^•5V^"^°^9?' play of bulbs. They
Tarrytown, M". T. ^^^ ^ number of
plants of their newest Nephrolepis—N.
elegantissima corapacta; it is of a deep
rich green and looks as though it would
stand up better than some of the crest-
ed forms of the old Boston fern; for it

the company was awarded Honorable
Mention. N. Whitmani and N. Scottii

were also in this exhibit.
The exclusive ex-
hibit made by this
concern, as usual,
contained many in-

Its standard section-
al boiler was shown with a new hub sec-
tion especially designed for making a low
connection in shallow cellars ; a special
hub was also shown in the same connec-
tion, with prongs which allowed of its

being screwed up without the use of lai'ge

pipe tongs. There was a wooden green-
house bench carried on single-fitting pipe
supports, and having a spreader to space
and strengthen cross boards in wide
benches. A cast iron bench was also
shown, with its parts interchangeable.
This bench appeared to be strong, light,

and easy to erect. The construction al-
lows of a completed bench of any lengtii
required. Sash was shown with the
joints blind mortised, and with double
slioulder tenons. A mininxum of shade was
insured the sash through the use of a
round tie rod across the middle. A new
round sectional boiler was a novelty. It
had a deep fire box, large crown sheet
immediately over the fire, and a large
opening for water flow in the boiler side.
The line of flue travel was seen to run
three times across the boiler. Hard or
soft coal fuel could be used. Dozens of
special fittings were shown, among them

Tlie ^ord & Bum
bam Co., New

Tort.
teresting features.

a pipe hanger designed to reduce friction,

and suited to wood or iron posts; a shelf
bracket with clamp for either double or
single arm, and an extra deep spool pipe
hanger. Ventilating apparatus on a close
working principle for side walls was to be
noticed. The sash wis hinged directly
to the eave plate. Other specialties noted
were an excellent elastic putty ; and some
special white lead for greenhouse use,

made of finely ground bone-dry lead,
which, owing to its composition, it was
pointed out, would carry more oil than

S. S. Fennock-MeeJiau Co.
Fblladelpliia, Fa.

The line of
this enter-
prising firm

is—in addition to that which is carried
by other uptodate firms of same char-
acter—that of particular and peculiar
brands of "Killarney" ribbons, also
those of "cattleya" and other orchid
color tones, the which has never been
approached before. Corsage pins in
great variety, as diamonds and crystal
pearls, were very effectively displayed.

Tick & HUl
aochester, N". T.

Also aster specialists

:

had their special Day-
break type, which is

claimed to be an improvement on the old
time Victoria aster ; it is a useful variety
for florists' use. They now have in this
same class colors as follows : lavender-
salmon, yellow, rose and white.

S. Seele and Sons,
Elkliart, Ind.,

stakes
they r

trellises and
lanufacture.

Made an exhibit
of the line of
tieless plant
supports, which

___,-_ In this exhibit was
^\ ? ?®,.T « a flower vase made
PHiladelphia, Pa. ^^ natural bark.

which looked as though it could be used
to advantage in large or small decora-
tions. Also a large receptacle with
pockets on the sides, at intervals, in
which could be arranged flowers; and a
white wicker ribbon holder, for home
or church weddings, to which ribbons
may be attached. A new idea in plant
and flower baskets, made with willow,
with the natural bark allowed to re-
main; and a pot cover with handle at-
tached in the correct sizes for cyclamen,
begonias and other suitable plants for
Christmas, Easter, or other appropriate
gifts, and these are made in all the va-
rious colors to match or harmonize with
whatever may be placed in same. New,
tall and slender vases enameled with
white, also in antique copper, with iron
base and reinforced in the stem with
iron pipe. Nine-tenths of this exhibit
was made in Philadelphia at their own
workshops. The tendency of the times
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Artnur T. Boadln^on j;'','; ^,r^~l•,\;;New York. bulbs. Inflmlhiff
Ki-eiicli, Dutch antl Bermuda bulbs iin.l

trold aloraK*^ llllea; also scod t>f the W'iii-

tor-rtowerlriK typos u( swfOt i)Ons, The
PtTKUson comiilnutlon sprayfr und
Hyrlngo oxlilblted wan highly rocum-
mended by the Jiulgos, and looked like
a practical airaiiK>^'nii'iit. the brass mimo.

iidJuHted un ih»- side, making It e!ia>- in

syrhige un the iindrrsidi' of the lea\'<'s.

of ruSfS for Instanei's, where l"eii spid-
ers most do Indge. Purity froesia IimIIih

were fine, all of which wci-l- \'fry i-f-

ftT'tlvely displayed; blimms of Amcii.a
glailioUis wtTf also ciuispleuous.

All the well known
Obarlos D. Ball
Holmesborg-. Fa.

nnir>
si-nh'

palms that (lorists
use Were In Mr.

xhJlilt: they were clean and pre-
a rich green appearance.

_ , „ ^ « A wire carniilton
Helm St^port Co^„ .^ ^^.It,, ^.^

ConnersvlUe, Ind. adjusted on uprights,
sustained by longitudinal wires, making
same rigid and substantial. Honorable
mention.

H. Bayersdorfer
& Co.

FliUadelplila, Fa.

This Arm is com-
mendably endeavor-
ing to keep abreast
of the times. They

had new Italian pottery in various ar-
tistic designs, also some steel-colored
Pompeian ware, which was quite attrac-
tive and unique: also kneeling stools

and arches as wedding accessories.
Wreaths with natural effects were to be
seen. The old-time colonial laced paper
bouquet holders are making their ap-
pearance again. A "casket sheaf," un-
usually large, looked as though it would
be appropriate on certain occasions.
Honorable Mention.

Iiemuel Ball Had a clean, well grown
Wisslnomlnfif lot of all the popular
FhlladelpMa. palms, aralias, crotons,
ardisia crenulata in fruit, also Ficus
pandurala.

»^Bon Baslcetcraft Co. ]l^^ ^of "'bS^
Madison, O. i,gtg ^^^i^l,

could be used instead of jardinieres for
plant pot covers when same are lined
with zinc, which they sometimes are.
A very useful and attractive display of
nriistic and original forms. Highly
Commended.

Cream colored wares
in the pottery line,
quite unusual in de-

sign and coloring: consequently will be
frequently sought after by those who
want something different. The one-inch
flower pots were a feature in this ex-
hibit.

Plllsburv Introduced by I. L.

r*=«,r+V«« S*X„i« Pillsbury. Galesburg,Carnation Staple
jj^ ^ooks as if it

were worthy of a trial.

cmcago.
^,^^ ^^^g(. ug^^f^i

sorts; white Baby Rambler in bloom
growing In 3-in. pots; a general assort-
ment of decorative plants, among them
Phoenix Roebelinii.

Ionia Fottery Co.
Zonla, Micli.

One of. the Stai- Exhibits in Lli«_- TeuL ; Four Furman Boilers in a Row. The Uerumieeu Mi:,:;. Co.,

Geneva, N. Y., Exhibitors. ,,

Jolin A. Fayne.
Jersey City, N. J.

Showed the interior
construction of a
section of wide

greenhouse embodying four styles,
wood, semi-iron and iron frame, includ-
ing the Payne dripless steel bar, and
either small eave plates and straight
glass, or curved eave plates. Both truss
and post styles of support were demon-
strated in the construction of the sec-
tion, and it was complete with 9.II fit-

tings, ventilating apparatus, etc. A
Payne sectional hot water boiler, and
an iron frame bench demonstrating the
use of grip-tight fittings were also fea-
tures of the exhibit—Honorable men-
tion.

Ever-Beady Flower This exhibit could
Pot Cover Co. not fail to appeal
Buffalo, M". Y. to all who are fre-

quently called upon to make a plant
decoration on short notice. The plant
covers are composed of crepe water-
proof, and are so made as to fit all the
most used sizes of pots. All-silk gold-
lettered ribbon in this connection looks
like a very useful accessory to have in
stock. Honorable Mention.

D B Ions- ^^^ special printed

Buffalo* M" Y n^atter which numerous
' delegates had occasion

to inquire about and look into.

The Demine- Co Made an excellent ex-

Sa^mf O l^ibit of sprayers emi-
' nently suited to

florists' use. Honorable mention.

wa,w.i,a4™o„ -n^^o Had a new sparklmg
Wertheimer Bros, ^jewdrop chiffon,Wew YorK. -which had never be-
fore been exhibited. A corsage ribbon
which is not affected by moisture was
also a part of this interesting exhibit.

Highly Commended.
mi « iM«n. Had a comprehen-

r. cT™ S^^r^r. sive exhibit of the
Construction Co., ^^ g^g^i Frame

N. Tonawanda, N. Y. trussed House.
It was a section of a 30-ft. house and
showed all parts of the construction,
just as contained in houses built for
actual use. The size of the structure
afforded ample room inside for the dis-

play of individual parts, and it was
easily seen how a minimum of shade
was secured. The King iron gutter in
two styles, was prominent. The im-
proved iron frame ventilating sash, and
the improved sash bar bracket were
something of novelties and created quite
an impression upon visitors, as also did
a display of pipe hangers and shelf
brackets which to many were novel. A
section of new iron gutter had a bar
attachment that left the end of the bar
free, and also allowed the glass to con-
veniently overlap the gutter to prevent
breakage from ice. For the improved
steel frame greenhouse, the iron frame
ventilating sash, and for the improved
sash bar bracket, certificates of merit
were awarded ; the pipe hangers and
brackets received the award "highly
commended."

^ J «»*- ri„ This company made
Herendeen Mfg. Co., ^^ exhibit this year

Geneva, N. Y. which eclipsed
somewhat their displays at previous ex-
hibitions. Four of their well-known
Furman boilers were set up in a row,
one, a round sectional style to heat
3950 sq. ft. of glass; another, a regular
sectional to heat 2000 sq. ft.; a new
sectional with a capacity for heating
3150 sq. ft, and a larger one to heat
6125 sq. ft. In the new style the fire

travels up the sides and back through
the center of the boiler, a two-way flue
system. Removable grate bars are an-
other feature of this boiler—Certificate
of merit.
__^ „-u«-,^ -furr^ «« Showed one of itsMorehead Mfg. Co., ^ ^

.

Detroit, operation, and
demonstrated how the trap would work
as well with a boiler on a level with the
pipes as it would with the boiler in a
pit.

Showed and demon-
strated the use of
"Wilson's plant oil
for destroying scale

and other insects on plants. The oil

was nicely put up in cans of various

Wilson Plant Oil
and Fertilizer Co.
Siuumit, . IT. . J.

Robert Kift, Pliila-
delpliia.

Had an interesting
exhibit of berry
and fern globes,

and few retail florists passed the stand
without pausing to examine these novel-
ties. Honorable mention.

Comprehensive Bulb Display of Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago and New York.
The Tasty Exhibition of Bulba Shown by A. T. Boddington, New York

;

tion of the Bayersdorfer. Exhibit Shown in Background.
a For-
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All of Our Stock This Year

is of Unexcelled Quality

Now is the time to stock up before the cold weather,
and while plants may travel safely by freight.

CROTONS
Highly colored CROTONS make the best window decora-

tions for Autumn, and are most effective in any decoration.

4 in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 5 in. pots, I5.00 and $6.00 per

doz. ; 6 in. pots, $9.00 $12.00 and $15.00 per doz.

FICUS PANDURATA
This plant continues to increase in popularity,

the reduction in price has something to do with this

Each
6 in. pots, 2y2 ft. tall $2.00

7 in. pots, 4 ft. tall 3.00

8 in. pots, 5 ft tall 4.00

Branched plants, I3.00, $4.00,

Perhaps

Each
Sin. potsandtubs,6ft.tall|5.oo

Large plants. ..$6. 00 and 7.50

.00, S6.00 and $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLII
Philadelphia Lace Fern

This fern has justified all the good things said about it

and is to-day one of the best selling plants in commerce. We
can supply perfect plants in all sizes.

PerlOO PerlOOO 5 in. pots, $5.00 & $6.00 doz.

2y^ in. pots $10.00 $90.00

3 in. pots 15.00 140.00

4 in. pots 25.00

6 in. pots,

7 in. pots.

8 in. pots,

6.00 " 9.00 "

12.00 " 15.00 "

1.50 " i.ooeach

Larger specimens, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 each.

DRACAENA TERMINALIS
In perfect health and ready for immediate shift.

Per 100 Per 1000

2^ in. pots g6.oo $50.00 4 in.

3 in. pots 12.00 100.00 5 in.

PerlOO

pots $20.00
pots 40.00

DRACAENA FRAGRANS
Perfect plants, 5 in. pots, 35 cents each; 6 in. pots, 50 cents

each ; 8 in. pots. |i.oo and $1.50 each.

DRACAENA SANDERiANA
2^ in. pots $12.00 per 100

BEGONIA LORRAINE
Per 100 Per 1000

2j{ in. pots ....$12.00 $100.00

3 in. pots (very

strong) 25.00 225.00

PerlOO PerlOOO

4 in. pots $35.00 S325.00
5 in. pots 50.00
6 in pots, $9.00 & $12. 00 doz.

The above are now ready for immediate shipment and
are in extra fine condition.

OTAHEITE ORANGES
Our stock is unusually fine this year. We can supply

plants with from 4 to 20 fruit. When shipped prior to October
ist, 15 cents per fruit in green state—when fully ripened, 25

cents per fruit for Christmas.

CYCLAMEN
Our stock at this time is very fine, and sure to be a money

maker for anyone buying now. The prices at Christmas will

be just double those quoted below.

4 in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 5 in. pots, $50.00 per 100: 6 in.

pots, $75.00 per 100.

We also call aKenllon to our stock of Nephrolepis Bos-
toniensls, Scottii, Whitmani, and Todeaoides, Dracaena Mas-
sangeana, Pandanus Veitchii, Gardenias, etc., etc.

DON'T FAIL TO SEND FOR PRICE LIST

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
49th and Market Streets. PHILADELPHIA. PA. ^

Partial view of the exhibit of H. A. Dreer, Inc., with that of Bayersdorfev

& Co. to the upper right and the Ionia Pottery Co. in background to the left.

H- A -DrAPr Tnr ^^'^ exhibit contain-

^^^:^^'^^2 ^V ed some large and
Pluladelplua, Pa. ^^^ ^^o-sn Kentias
and a well balanced assortment of other
palms in all the commercial sizes; also
araucarias and ferns in the different
sizes; an exhibit of plant tubs; an as-
sortment of tulips, hyacinths and lilies;

also the Peerless Glazing Points.

w -P rraicr ^ ^®^>' interesting

-oy^^'^fly^^^ -o^ exhibit was thatPhUadelpma, Pa. ^^^^ ^^ ^^ p
Craig, Philadelphia, of what is termed
'Signa Similar," because it is a repro-
duction of the Signa ware made in
Florence, Italy. There were in this
exhibit facsimiles of ancient column
capitols, appropriated in many styles,
and utilized for designs on window
boxes and on jardinieres. On one win-
dow box was the representation of the
"Feast of the Muses," embodying pic-
tures of the time of the 16th century.

some of which were taken from the
Greeks. This ware is largely handled
by first-class houses throughout the
trade.

Bobert Craiff Co.
'^^® collection of

m,iio>u»i«t.t^ -o^ crotons made by thisPHaladelphia, Pa. ^^^ occupied the rear
end of the hall where the convention
meetings were held, and every one in-
terested in crotons remarked that they
never before at this season of the year
saw plants belonging to this genus so
highly colored as were these. The
brightness of these plants was certainly
a revelation to all who saw them ; as
an evidence of this, people would re-
turn again and again, to examine them
so fascinated were they with their gen-
eral appearance. In the same exhibit,
though not on the same table, were
some excellent examples of Ficus pan-
dorata in fine shape ; especially fine were
those which had been made to break
into more than two growths.

A fine table of crotons displayed by Robert Craig Co. of Philadelphia is shown

to the left : other crotons and fine stove plants were shown on a table to the

right, whilst fine specimeYi plants of Ficus. pandurata form a fitting background.

The exhibit of The Florists' Exchange was immediately under its sign, as will

be seen in doorway.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Wlien Writinsr Please Mention
TSE FliOBISTS' EZCHAHOE.
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S A Anderaon ^^^^ Srown plants of

aunaio, JM. X. ^^,jj^, ^,pj.^ displayed In

£. H. Hunt ^^^"^ '"^^ interesting exhibit of

Chicago f "'
l""'^-"'-

=^uxinark.s prom-
** inunt uiiiung which was a

Witlbold cement iK-ncli for the construc-
tion of which this house sells the neces-
sary moldK and clamps. The bench was
a section .soniu Hi ft. long by 5 ft. wide,
and sliowt-d tlie various stages of its con-
struction so plainly that questions were
hardly necessary. It was pointed out
that Hunt did not undertalce to build
benches, simply supplying the molds and
clamps as seen In the exhibit. The bench
section was made with one barrel of Uni-
versal Cement, costing a dollar, and three
barrels of sand. The clamps were seen
to hold the side and bottom mold boards
In position until the cement became dry
enough to need no support ; and the
molds were used to form the cement
posts; also in the exhibit, but located on
the lawn outside tlie tent, was a section
of the Wlttbold mechanical watering ap-
paratus, in operation. There were also
shown the Wlttbold plant stand In use
as a decorative appliance ; a line of to-
bak-ine products ; sprayers, and other flor-

ists' requisites. Certificates of Merit.

Partial View o£ Exiiibit Made by Reed & Keller, Now York. Their

Model of the Wrij,'lit Bros. Aeroplane is Sbowu in Upper Right.

&eed & Keller
New Yorfe.

Occupied a very large
space all along one
side the exhibition hall,

which was filled with the various sup-
plies florists make use of in their busi-
ness: also a model of Wright Bros.'
aeroplane.

Benjamin Hammond, Made a good dis-
Flslikill-on-HadBon, play of his spe-

ll. Y. clalties, including
slug shot, Twemlow's glazing putty,
special greenhouse paint, etc. The ex-
h Ibit was neatly arranged and was
doubly interesting when Mr, HammomJ
was around to give a "bug talk."

tr^^..^ K^i^^,•h^^^ Mr. Elchholz exhib-

w«^^«w^S« ited his new carna-Wayneaboro, Pa. ^^^^ Alovina, a dwarf
growing variety suitable for pot cul-
ture : it is rose-pink in color and looks
promising ; it is a type we have long
needed.

^wr A iutb « ^ « Had a fine cattleya
e„ «-™r^^ X Sigas in bloom with
So. orange, N. J. ^^^^^ flowers on a
stem, each individual flower measuring
ten inches across. Dracaena Rothiana
looks like a useful decorative plant ; it

Is not new, but quite rare at present.
The old green rose vlrldls was to be seen.
The hardy Farleyense adlantum capillis-
veneris imbricatum was very attractive,
so also were Mr. Manda's two seedling
Dracaenas Mandiana and South Orange
Beauty, and the two hardy dwarf grasses
Pestuca glauca and the one with the big
name, arrhenatherum bulbosum folia va-
riegata.

It is only in compara-
Nlagara Sprayer tively recent years

Co., Middle- that spraying fruit
I>ort, N.Y. and shade trees and

other horticuitiiral
and agricultural crops has been
deemed important, . and at tlie present
time it is considered highly important.
The easier and more thoroughly it may
be accomplished the more of it will be
done, and the better It will be for the
country at large, for, so long as there are
indifferent people in our midst to the rav-
ages of Insects and fungi, so long will
these joint enemies to plant life remain
uncontrollable. As the proposition ap-
peals to the writer hereof, the apparatus,
on exhibit at this convention under the
name of the Niagara Gas Sprayer seems
to more than fill the bill, because the mo-
tive power is carbonic acid gas, thus elim-
inating what is the hardest part of the
work, and doing away with man, steam
or gasoline motive power. The agent in
charge, A. N. Brown, has made many
public demonstrations, and is willing to
do so at any time again, so confident is

he of the great value of this spraying
machine. It is claimed by Mr. Brown
that one-third of the liquid is saved with
this apparatus, so great Is its distributing
power: the spray being mist-like, it pene-
trates into every crevice and covers every
leaf, and one-half In time and labor is

saved over other machines, because no
pumping Is necessary, and its covering
capacity Is greater than any other.

There are two sizes offered by this
company, one for the higher and larger
trees, and tlie other for the smaller
bushes where the water pressure is
weak. The pressure on the small ma-
chines is equally as great as it is on
the larger ones, and to use Mr. Brown's
own words, "I can teach a twelve-year-
old boy, of ordinary intelligence, how to
operate it, in a few minutes."

C S Pord -^ birch bark picture
'

PluladetoHia. Jrame In this exhibit at-
.irii*i*M,ciy*ixa,.

tracted a good deal of at-
tention

; the same may be used for plants,
flowers or holly. A yule log for holly,
made of bircli bark, and an Indian canoe
in red, filled witla immortelles, were both
appropriate for the Christmas season.

The Whilldin Had all the different
Pottery Co. sized pots large an^
PhiladelpMa. small, and one inch pots
were given away as souvenirs.

Otiier Pottery
Exliiblts

W. H. Elverson Pottery
Co. were there with their
standard pots. So also

were the Detroit Plo-iver Pot Manufactur-
ing Co., with their round bottomed
red pots. The Peters & Reed Pot-
tery Co., the Ionia Pottery Co., the
Roseville Pottery Co., all had their
specialties on view. I understand the
A. H. Hews Co. did not receive their
exhibit In time to put into position, owing
to same going astray.

H. R. Smith. Had hardy ferns and
Hinsdale, Mass. Christmas trees.

Tlie McParland Artistic printed matter,
catalogues, etc. ; was
very interesting and

Orgfanlzation
Harrisburg, Pa.
well executed in colors.

E. H. Hunt's Exhibit, Including a Wlttbold Bench, Demonstrating
the Wlttbold Clamps and Molds.

Use of

Exhibit of Benjamin Hammond, Fishklll-on-Hudson, N. Well set up and extremely attractive.
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Get the Best

KENTIAS
by Ordering at Once

Why wait when quick orders guarantee best

plants and delayed orders may come too late ?

As all our orders are filled with best plants

only, frequently, toward the end of the season,

we are obliged to report "sold out."

Kentias of Our Standard
surpass in strength of growth, stately appear-

ance, freedom from disease, and are consequently

in strong demand. Better get your order ready

soon — you can losd nothing and may gain

much.
, ;

.

Netv Wholesale Catalogue Mailed Upon Application

Joseph Heacock Company
ROSE AND PALM GROWER

WYNCOTE, PA.

H. F. Michell Co.

Xia^er & Htirrell
Siuumlt, N. J.

Had a large display

PMladelpMa, Pa.
^"''O"^ which was

*^
' mushroom spawn,

Deming force pumps, the Lehman Heater.
the new hedge shears with neverslip
toothed edge, all the best forms of spray-
ers, bulbs, French Roman hyacinths,
Paper White narcissus, mowing machines
and other garden hnpli^uents, glazing
points, hose and pliable copper labels and
a self-registering dial thermometer.

These orchidists had
a fine display of their
specialties, some of

which were in flower, namely ; Miltonia
Roezlii, white with purple blotches ; Cat-
tleya Chrysotoxa, very showy ; Cattleya
Eldorado, white with deep orange colored
lip; Vanda coerulea; Leelia elegans ; On-
cidium varicosum Rogersii, Vanda Kim-
balliana ; several Cypripediums and Epi-
dendrum vittelinum magnus. This ex-
hibit was a notable one.

•Er««....«»i ^^ji Ti-L .L .^ L t.t... Showed an ex-

?S^n\„^^,iJ? wii^ tensive line of
Co., Milwaukee, Wis., ^ ^ ^ flower
boxes, also design boxes^ violet boxes,
and shipping cases. Besides the fami-
liar staple styles, there were several
novel in character.

Horticulture and The Florists' Ex-
change occupied regular table space.

J A Peterson ^^^ Vi^ve with his

Cincinnati. O. specialties in goodly
* numbers, such as Be-

gonia Gloire de Lorraine and its near
relative, Agatha; the latter is a seedling
between Socotrana and Moonlight; the
latter is a white form after the semper-
florens type. I believe. Dracaena termi-
nalis. the Bird's Nest Fern and Pan-
danus Veitchii, were also here in good
shape.

Bobbink & Atkins, I^^splayed a fine as-

ButHerford. N ?.?
^^ortment of the

'
' best-known ever-

greens, and some that were not so well-
known, notably Araucaria imbricata. the
"monkey puzzler," so often seen in
European gardens, but not generally
hardy over here, though it would add a
new feature to any decoration wherever
used. 'ihis firm also had some well-
grown palms and other decorative plants.

Also had some
well-grown ever-
greens in tubs, as

well as collections of Japanese maples.
The exhibit arrived too late for an indoor
position.

EU-w^ang-er &; Barry,
Bochester, N.?.

THe Washington Iron- ??f
'^^ ,^" ,^^^^";

works, Buffllo, N. Y. fje display of
' ' iron urns,

seats, pedestals and other pieces suit-
able for lawn and garden use.

H C Beesfi Exhibited an entirely

Sprinfffleld. O. "^^"l.
Nephrolepis of up-

*^ ^ "*' " right growth labeled N.
Spnngfieldiensis, and which is to be dis-
seminated in 1909; also hydrangea ar-
borescens grandiflora plants in the com-
mercial sizes, and photographs of the va-
riety in bloom, covering plants with a
single cluster of bloom to large plants
with dozens of clusters.

JnUuB Boehrs Co. ^ 1°^ °^ *?^ vari-col-

antherford w T ^^^^ crotons wereautberford, N. J. j^^^^. ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
and the old fashioned Camellia Japon-
ica, well set with buds; dracaenas and
ferns, among the latter Adiantum Far-
leyense ; Heliconia rubricaulis and the
newer one, H. Edwardus Rex, the un-
derside of the leaves of which are a
deep rich red. Orchids were to be seen
here such as cattleyas and others suit-
able for florists to grow.

Artli-ur Cowee ^^s also on hand with
Berlin w TT ' his celebrated gladi-««i.iii^ " '•

olus, the Groff hy-
brids. The exhibition stand carried
nearly 200 vases. A new departure for
this combination of gladiolus experts is
tliat of selecting some of their best form
and naming them. Thus: La Luna i& a
distinct creamy white, with cripison
markings; Afterglow, salmon pink, with
markings of a darker shade; Snowbank,
white, with distinct stripes on the
three lower petals; Prophetess, white,
with distinct vivid flaming on the
lower petals; Victory, a fine yellow; Ta-
conic, a lovely pink, with markings of
deeper pink and of crimson ; Meadow-
vale, a fine white. While visitors could
liardly assimilate all the good to be de-
rived from the display, many noted
varieties which would seem to satisfy
their individual fancies. Certificate of
merit.

Jolin ILewis Childs, -^ magnificent dls-

Floral Park, X.Y. P'^>' ^^ gladiolus in
innumerable shades

and colors was embodied in this exhibit,
the varieties numbering sixtv or more.
America evidently still reigns su-
preme, in Mr. Child's estimation,
and figures prominently in the ex-
hibit. Eight varieties, frequently re-
ferred to as the "famous eight," and re-
presenting all the colors, were conspicu-
ously grouped. The varieties were:
America, Blue Jay, Sulphur King, Wild
Rose, Contrast, Blanche, Harlequin, and
Melrose. Something of a novelty was

.

a vase of flowers of Lycoris Squaml-
gera, or Amaryllis' Halli, a perfectly
hardy amaryllis. The, flowers were la
beautiful pink a.m)L of good, shape, an'd
appeared to appeal to retail florists as
a desirable cut flower for this season of
the year. The variety has never been
widely introduced, and most of the visi-
tors to the convention saw it for the
first time. Souvenir buttons were dis-
tributed at this exhibit.

rni,a Ai*-i^^ I" this exhibit were vases
f.ti+««7^ of the now well known
CanSSd, O.

^.ladiolus. Anierica. with
"' " its pleasing shade of deli-

cate pink. William Falconer was a beau-
tiful and bright illuminating pink, with
darker shadings ; HoUandia was a pretty
shade of creamy pink. Asters are spe-
ialties with this firm ; their chrysanthe-
mum, types of both white and pink, were
very much admired. To refer again to
the gladiolus : the variety Blue Jay. in
this collection, was quite distinct from
two others labeled Blue Jay in other col-
lections and, to my way of thinking, the
one in the A. C. Go's exhibit was the
richest in its peculiar bluish purple col-
oring.

nr- j.1. ^ r* — Had the Spencer
Weathered Com-

y^^^^^^^ ^^ exhibition
pany, New York

f^j. g^eam or hot-
water heating. It is constructed on an
entirely new principle, and will work at
all times without clogging. It is espe-
cially constructed to burn the finer grades
of pea and buckwheat anthracite coals.
It may be left in inoderate weather with-
out attention for 24 hours, and 12 hours
in coldest weather with draft on. This
is the first time this Spencer Magazine
Boiler was ever exhibited at a florists'
convention. The fiame and heat has a
long travel through tubes that are not
made of steel, but a preparation of car-
bonated wrought iron.

The Perfect Display Made by Henry F. Michell Co. of Philadelphia.

This view shows a portion of the Lager & Ilurrell (Summit, N. .T.) exhibit; that

of Arthur Cowee, of Berlin, N. Y., gladiolus, to the left ; gladiolus display of John
Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y., is seen in the background to the right.
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Hammond's Grape Dust
KILLS MILDEW ON ROSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROBERT SIMPSON, Rose Grower

Clifton, N. J.

Dl-iu" Mr. llamimmil:

111 ruply to yoiif liHiulry regard In t,-

my ex[tfrli?iice wltli (Jriipo l>U8t, would sny
that I nm Rind tn bo nlile to sny a good
word for the iirtlcln la qufstloii, because I

liiivc round It so goneTally satlsfnctory
wlieii used for mildew on rosea

I do not know anything about Its

constituents, nor do I cure so long as It

does the work, nnd Is as economical as
nnytlilnjr else on the market.

Piiring the summer when the steam
pljie's ciinnot bo brought into use to cheek
mildew, and dusting over the foliage has
to be resorted to. we prefer to use
Grape Dust rather than sulphur, because
It is so much lighter and finer In text-

ure; a given number of pounds will cover
more than twice the number of plants,
win Cftver them more thoroughly, and
Grape Dust can be put on with a bellows
[n about one-fourth the time that* would
;be required foiTi sulphur. ,

' '

'
" ''"''

The fact that I have used It continuously for ten or twelve years should prove
to you that i consider it the best article on the market for the purpose for which
It is used.

With best wishes I am, Tours very truly, ROBERT SIMPSON.

i^TrPut up in 5 and 10-lb. packages at 7 cents per lb.; also in 2S-lb. bags*
100-Ib. kegs and in barrels of 200 lbs. net. Kept in stock and sold by the lead-

ing Seedsmen In America.

USE "SLUG SHOT" FOR SOW BUGS, Etc.

Hammond's Paint and Slug Shot Works
FISHKILL-ON- HUDSON, N. Y.

'"RflrT

This trade-mark is reeifiterod in
,U. g. Patent ;Offlco

THE QUEEN OF AUTUMN
CHRYSANTHEMUM TYPE
Cut Flowers for Sale I,"

""'"./" critintroducoa t.. U.r. trade wo hereby offer for gale In

,1,1^ \v„,ij IT T
llie retail flonsla r.f lli.. United States and Canada cut flowers of1..- World FamouB, Improved, Unexcelled Typo nf Aaler. Wo oxpr,.| l,v the lime ll°y r,,,,?'

ril.. ,l.K,n,. ,vl,l,.|, will ho nhoul Ihe 1511, „f S,.ploml,,.r. l„ mivo tho plnnls sl„n,l ,k 4 ? In s".

L ^ ';"""'•''>' """" '" o' "I""' « '"' cri.ihllnc ,i» to ,-,it bloom stoma ranginc from 33 to 48
R„.r ' m k" '" "'!""'• ", '" """''' '''™' * '" "''-^ '"""«" I" diameter. Tl.n prlr™ X a„m°

"

h Ly»,l Ji 1

'
J,™''"'

"' """"'• ""' ''"''"• "' " »"ff. ^"7 nature, capable of suatainine

Ibaorb ISiL* ''°,
""f""'

'""' "^;l'lr"':<I 1600 to 2000 miles wlll,.M,t deterioration, .'""f
solieifod wh oS „^T^'' h

'1"'"'"'° """" .'".'''"'it' A trial aample order of „ few dozen !»solioitod, nhlrli lylll l,o. by fnr. more convmcing as In llic merits than nil wc miclil sav.

1,111 ,vlll'^",°! f ,
", 1" '"7"? °' ','^^' ™'""i'<«i i" "^n illustrated 1908 invitation folder, or liiiiid

reativotnlhol^vnn?,'' ,'"!!;'''" "J'"\'^!>?^i'='-tion. Said fnldnr „|ao cnntnlns mucl, nf interest

floH.'TH^
the dovclnprnrnt nf thi... new strain nnd type of Aater. sctI nf whirl, wo linvc sni.l

A sf«l- .'^f , , "''Kon" """l"? '" """''» "'•"> ""'« I" II"- ^"i™. ''>" Canada, Europe nii.l

ftrSns ,^h1 .h ?n„*^'°?
•'""?

'''f'^
ll.o.nf„r. „„,! $10.00 for our improved methods nf eultire in-

nn.Ml „rt ', « * " original wKh ourselves nnd unlike llic methods apt forth hv seedsmen nir.l

i mn n ihlmno, f.
"" /"?""" feneraly. We already have orders booked from retail florists fnr

SSns, 'iT.', ".ui TUntt'cSa."""' '" """ ""' '""' "'"'°'' ^^"'"'^ ^''»"'"' >«"»' *"=»

THE SCIENTinC INTENSE CULTURE RANCH
Chas. A. Kibbe, Mgr. Box 344. Elmhurst, III.

iT.t.« ..q..«»«<^ r«« Made an excellent

wfo^ISS T.S display of AdvanceSlohmona, Ind., yentilktin^ appa-
ratus, pipe carriers, couplings, brackets,
etc.

The Detroit Steam f'k°p'^"L°"kinS* nn'Trap CO., Detroit, EfItelm'^'a^d de-
monstrated its efficiency in automati-
cally keeping steam coils and pipes free
from water due to condensation.

Tolev TVtaTifo- rn ^^^ ^ large pergola

%M?ago^' built of wood., and
^ ' covered with vines,

which served as a pavilion, in which
were displayed the Foley ventilating ap-
paratus in operation in a section of
greenhouse. Sections of gutters and
other features and details of green-
house construction advocated by the
company were exhibited.

Storrs and Harri-
Bxhibited field-grown

««« r*« 'a»i.»„ roses of the popular
s«^

S?;,' ^ft^®^" varieties for florists'
viue. u. ygg r[,j^py showed

evidences of being well-grown. The leaves
had been taken off them, of course, and
they had the same dormant appearance
they present when delivered in the Fall.

CliriBtian Win-

The WllBoii-Hoyt Co.,
Stort, Hills,. IT.. J.

Exhibited a "greenery

4-a*^ T, -n stump" with receptacles

flaJToI n conveniently arranged
nance, u. ^^ ^Yi2it Asparagus

sprengeri planted therein, gave an
effect of a green corumn. Highly Com-
mended.

This concern
showed a con-
crete-steel bench

of its patented construction. The bench
was divided in halves, one half showing
the method of construction, the other
the completed bench. Metal forms and
clamps are used for shaping the bench,
which insure straight lines and a smooth
tinish. Ridges in the bottom molds
leave half-inch openings seven inches
apart, which extend the entire length
of the bench. The concrete is thor-
oughly reinforced with galvanized wire.
The cross supports, placed 6 feet apart,
and legs, are of concrete, the cross
pieces reinforced with three-eighth inch
steel rods. In taking contracts for
benches, the company states that it can
promise the erection of two benches per
day of any length. Beside being just
the thing for ordinary greenliouses. this
bench presents an appearance suffi-
ciently handsome to make it a desirable
bench for private conservatories, and
conservatories in connection with flor-
ists' stores, special ornamental designs
being used in this connection. Highly
commended.

Had immortelles in various
designs ; also artificial
poinsettias and metallic
wreaths, etc.

H. D. Mann, Co.,
Exhibited a line, of

^vrar««e w Y Supplies, embracing
byracTise, r(. X. baskets, fern dishes,

china and metal novelties, chiffons, rib-
bons, wheat sheaves, letters, etc.

This concern ex-
hibited a num-
ber of its green

glazed flower vases, which were much
admired.

The corner lock
exhibited by this
c o nc e r n ap-

peared to be a meritorious article, for
hot-bed construction, and should greatly
simplify the storing away of the ma-
terial when not in use. Honorable men-
tion.

la. Baumaji
& Co.
Chicago.

ZanesTlUe Stone-nrare
Co., Zanesville, O.

Tlie Corner 1»ocTs. Co.,
St. ^ottiB.

Metairio itiflD-*»
^f which Harry Pap-

NurseVyC^ New^*'^^'^ '^ president, had

^ the most approved
species and varieties for decorative pur-

j
poses.

Edwards Poldinsr Box T^xhibited; :an

Co.,.Phlladelplila, excellent line of.
^ ' cut flower

boxes of the telescope and half-tele-
scope variety.

The P O Pierce ^^^^ a creditable
Co., New York,. t'J^'^i* ^^ Mastica,

' Mastica machines
and paint. The elastic and tenacious
character of Mastica was demonstrated.
and it was shown how much more easily
broken glass is removed from .sash
when set with Mastica. than is the case
where putty is used.

The Martin Scan Co., ^V*u-^i^ =\ "'.?®
Buffalo, TSr. T.,

exhibit nf its
' sulpho - tobacco

soap for plants and animals.

Wm. Moll, Cleve- Mlade a good show-
land, O., '"^ ^^ Jiis Ideal

Pipe Clamp for
covering rust-holes and repairing split
pines. Novelties of this kind always
take with florists.

J. G. ITeidina-er Exhibited an excellent
-Philadelpliia, ""^ of wax flowers.
„, , ,

as well as several
Christmas snpcialities. including artifi-
cial poinsettias in made-up forms.

The CamD Conduit Co., ^"^*^^^^^.„ o"®
Cleveland, O.,

of its "Ever-
lasting" tile

benches, which, as a novelty to many,
attracted considerable attention. Tlie
bottom of the bench, and legs, were seen
to be composed of hard tile, so molded
as to allow of the interlocking of each
piece one with the other. The sides of
the bench were of wood, held to the tile
structure by special clamps. A sec-
tion of bench constructed from split tile
without the interlocking feature was
also shown. The builders state they
have facilities, for making the tiles in

(inantity. and that twenty-two carloads
of them have been disposed of within
two months. Honorable mention.

A. Bietsch Co. Sliowed a line of sec.

Chicas-o, ^^'^7!^ "^ greenhouse
>, ^ ' gutters, with drip con;-
, ductor attachments. On the same tabl^
was to be seen a model of a ventilator
ih which appeared the special header
used by the company.

William J. Boas Were there with fold-
& Co. ing flower boxes In

Philadelphia, Pa. all conceivable color
shades.

Miscellaneous Among the miscellane-

Bshlhlts. ""^ exhibits. William
P. Kasting. of Buffalo,

had a soil nnlverizer. Sharp. Partridge
and Co.. of Chicaero. had arlass for sale.
K. E. Stewart. Rives .Junction, Mich.,
showed a collection named varieties of
s-ladloli. J. Genthers. Sons. Co.. Buf-
falo. N". T.. exhibited iron Inwn vases
and settees.

Tf we wmiM \fc^r, nn with thp tiTne<!.
we cannot afford to stmr pwav from the
annual convention of tb(= .q. a. t?. ti-<f<

exhibition, or trade disnlav, 1.=; hecoming
more and more Important 9vorv venr,
as witness the increase of pn tries fnr
snace from seventy-four in Philndelnhia
In 1907. to ninety-six for the nresent
year of nineteen hundred and eieilit.

In addition to the snace occupied with
up-to-date accessories to the florists'
nrofesslon, wall space was made use of
for advertising purposes, as follows:
Buffalo Cut Flower Co.. Buffalo; Bassett
and Washburn, new Carnations. Chicago:
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange; Tuess
Gardens Co.. Newburgh, N. T. ; E. F.
Winterson Co., Chicago; Traendly and
Schenck, New York; A. L. Randall Co.,
Chicago; E. H. Hunt. Chicago; The Ame-
rican Florists' Review and The Ameri-
can Florist.

THEWlliSON-HOYTCOSi

CONCRETE STEEIBEMH
WHAT.BO OTHERSSAY?]

The Wilson-Hoyt Co. '3 Stationary Concrete Steel Bench.
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Furman Boilers for Greenhouse Heating

Valuable Catalogue on Modern Steam aocl Hot Water Heatinc,
mailed free upon request. Address

The Herendeen Manufacturing Company
Dept. Am., Geneva, N. Y.

New York Office and Show Room 296 Pearl Street, New York.

FURMAN BOILERS have been awarded Certificate of Merit at

seven different Florists' Conventions. The? have
a record of 20 years. Over 25,000 in use.

Boilers carried in stock at New York, Boston, Chicago,
Omaha, Kansas City and Fort Dodge.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
AWAR-DED

FURMAN BOILERS

Furman Boiler's New Series was
awarded the Certificate of Merit at the
Florists' Convention, held at Niagara
Falls, N. Y., August 18-21, igo8. Cata-
logue mailed on application.

The Herendeen Mfg. Co.
QENEVA., N. Y.

T—-^ The "STANPflRP"' ^'^!^ iVM
Pumping Ew»<NB - ^^

Exhibit of the Garland Movable Cement Bench and Garland Gutters, made by Geo. M. Garland Co.,

Des Plaines, 111. To the right is shown the exhibit of the Standard Pumping; Engine Co., of Cleve-

land, O. This engine operated the Wittbold Watering System, on exhibition immediately . outside

the tent. In the center is shown the exhibit of A. Dietsch Co., Chicago, Greenhouse Guttei-s, with

drip conductor attachment.

Geo. Id. Garland Co.,
Ses Plaines, HI.

_.-.._ The many features of
Tue jonn t/. greenhouse constructionMo^^p^^Cc, advocated by this com-

Cnicago. pany, were embodied in

a model greenhouse of substantial size.

A new ice clearing hinge for ventilating'

sash was a novelty presented for the
first time which proved to be quite an
attraction. By its use top ventilation
without the use of a header was shown
to be possible, the sash being attached
to each bar in such manner as to cause
the drip to fall on the heated glass at
a point where no trouble can result, in

contrast to the freezing experienced
when the drip comes on a header.
There was also a new interlocking
splice for gutters, purlins, eave-plates
and long bars. A certificate of merit
was awarded for the ice clearing hinge:
and the interloclcing splice was given
honorable mention.

A movable con-
crete c e m en t

bench was the
principal feature of this exhibit. The
bench was seen to be composed of con-
crete sections and posts molded with
great precision, and fitting together in

such manner as to make a solid and
substantial bench suitable for either
greenhouse or conservatory use. It

was explained that these sections and
posts could be molded at any time, and
piled or stored until required for use.
No skilled labor was required. In many
cases where the bench had been adopted
Lhe sections were made by ordinary
laborers when they could not be other-

wise employed. Geo. M. Garland, who
was in charge of the exhibit, pointed
out that no preliminary staging or ex-

pensive clamps were required in the

conslruction of this bench, and with
the sections in readiness, the setting

up of a bench could be accomplished as
quickly as an old bench could be torn

dowm Another advantage pointed" out
was that a bench could be planted liA-

mediately after it was set up. There

appeared to be excellent provisions for
drainage in the bench; and the ease
with which a bench could be shortened,
lengthened, or moved altogether was
very apparent. The molds for making
the sections were displayed, as also
were several sections of Garland iron
gutter. The bench was awarded hon-
orable mention.

Scliloss Bros.
BTew York.

This firm has a violet rib-
bon chiffon, double faced—that is to say, faced on

both sides, also a ribbon especially made
to be used for golden weddings; these
were very rich. A new violet bow, with
pin attachment, which may be put on
in a moment, seemed like a very useful
"supply." Highly Commended.

™t. ^i J J .r,^
The Standard Pump-The Standard Fumy j^g Engine made

A^«?l^® S°" ^y tbis concern is
Cleveland, O. g^ arranged that no

storage tank is needed where it is in-
.•^ tailed. It stands as simply as an
automobile. Automatic safety valves are
so fitted that the faucets may be shut off
without affecting the pumps. There were
two pumping machines here, both two
horse power size, one for pumping from
shallow wells, lakes or creeks, the other a
deep well pump, capable of pumping
against every pressure up to ninety
pounds, which pressure is much higher
than is generally found in municipal or
any other water supplies. Certificate of
Merit.

«. ^ -1, « Exhibited two of its
Kroeschell Bros. ^^^ known steel hot-

Co., cmcago. -prater boilers, one for
small plants, the other for establishments
of goodly size. The latest improvenients
in construction were embodied in these
boilers, and painted a bright orange color
they presented a more than ordinary
pleasing appearance. One had the com-
pany's improved generator attached to it,

the office of which was, as explained, to

increase the capacity of the boiler. A
model installation of a system of piping
.t^howed the efficiency of the Kroeschell
pipe coupling, and was at all times an in-

teresting feature of the exhibit. Fred.
Lautenschlager was in charge and, as
might be expected was an able demon-
strator. A large framed photograph of

the IT. S. Government's propagating plant
all the houses of which are heated by
Kroeschell boilers, at Washington, D. C,
was displayed. This was an enlarge-
ment from a small photograph taken by
Mr. Lautenschlager from the top of the
Washington monument, and seemed to be
remarkably clear for a picture made from
such an altitude. Certificate of Merit.

When the writer decided to take notes
of the trade display, he did not realize

how large a job it was, but he enjoyed
every step he took—hfs only regrets
were that every florist in the land did
not take the opp'ortunity of seeing all

the valuable displays that were to be
seen at the convention.

•^'^^^«M.,

/

To the lelt is seen a partial view of the display of John C. Moninger Co. of Chicago ; to the right two
boilers shown by the Kroeschell Bros. Go, Apoxtion of the Spencer boiler, exhibited by the

Weathered Co., is shown at the extreme right.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Oath with order.

Tbe ttilumnii under tlila bradlug nri' rc-
•orviHl for advi'rtlHeini'ntH of Stock fur SjiU-.
Stwk Wanted. Help Wuntt-d, SUuulioiiH Wuiit-
I'd or other Wiiiitii; hIho of (irffiiliouHo. LmiU,
SwM»ud-lliiiid MiiterlalM, i-tf.. For Siilo or Kent.

Otir churKi- |h lO ctM. per lino <7 worda to
tht' lluf). Hot HoUd. without dlH|day. No ailvt.
accepted for li-sn than thirty cents.

DItipliiy ailvertlaenii-nts, In these colunius. 15
CtM. per line; count 12 Unea anute to the Inch.

tlf repllen to Ilclp Wanted. Situation
Wiuited. or other iidvertlMemoutK arc to be
(iddresmed cart' of this ollice. adverdHcrs add
10 eenta to cover expi-oBO of forwarding.]
Copy muHt reach New York olBco lli o'clock

WVduentluy to secure insertion lu iasue of
following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Webteru States deairinK
to advertise under Initials may save time by
having their noifwers directed care our Cbl-
cago office ut 4543 Cottage Grove avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—With a florist in the
suburbs of Brooklyn, by a gardener and flo-

rl»t. Good references. Address, P. N., 210
Miiford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man grow-
ing roses, carnations and pot plants; nine

years' experience; references. State wages In
first letter. Address, James Stewart, Berkeley
R. I. ^^ '

SITUATION W^ANTED—Young man would like
a situation as assistant or general green-

house man on commercial place. Address,
Francis Joseph Taney, 132 Guernsey St.
Brooklyn. N. Y. ^^

SITUATION WANTElD-.Toung man, 19 years
of age. has five years' experience In general

greenhouse work ; 15 months In this country.
Sober, honest; references. Address, D. D.,
care The Florists' Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—On private or commer-
cial place by thoroughly experienced Hollan-

der, married, no family; have A No. 1 refer-
ences. Address, stating salary, F. C, 139 Val-

' ley Road. West Orange, N. J.

! SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman.
j

first-class grower in cut flowers and maker-
I up ; industrious, not afraid of work ; single,

good references. Address. C. Werner, General
I Delivery. Plttsford, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent of a
country estate; well up in horticulture, agri-

' culture and forestry; well posted in landscape
j

work and all kinds of construction work. Best
I of references. Apply, A. B. A., care Tbe Flo-

rlsts' Exchange.

;
SITUATION WANTED—By experienced green-
house man, single, 34; best references, three

years' last position; wishes position as work-
ing foreman or second gardener on private

:
place. Address, B. E., care The Florists' Ex-
change;^

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on private
place by a married German man, no children,

aged 32; experienced in greenhouses and gar-
den work. Good references as to character
and reliability. Address, Charles Neeff, care

I

M. Fiel. Jackman. Me.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man. age
32, as assistant on private or commercldl

place. Good grower of chrysanthemums, car-
nations, and all bedding stock. References.
Address, Joseph Rizlea, Box 38, care of Thos.
Newbold, Hyde Park on Hudson. N. Y.

1

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent all
' around florist, to take full charge of com-
I

merclal or private place. Rose and carnation
'

specialist; fine landscape architect, decorator
and designer. Married, no family. Fine testi-
monials as to character and ability. H. L.

I Lauscber. Abingdon, Va.

1
SITUATION WANTED—By first-class gardener.

' Private place preferred; 15 years experience
:
on gentlemen's estates. Practical grower of
flowers, fruit and vegetables, and general good
care of estate. Highest personal reference.
Age 34; married. Address, Weeks, 27 Bruce
Bt.. Hamilton, Canada.

A Hard Worker
IB open for engagement as foreman where a

good man is appreciated and given a chance
to have succe'ss and where sufficient help and
full charge Is given. Long experience with
roses, carnations, general greenhouse and nur-
sery stock on some of the leading places in
America. No run-down place wanted. Would
work on salary and commission basis. No
drinker. Aged 34; married. State terms in
first letter. Address, Florist, 13 Decatur St.,

Boston.

Thirty cents is the mini-

mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Flritt-clnBB ro8o grower; tDuat bo
Boher and come well recommended. Good

wagett t.i a eapable man. 11, H. BottlcM. New-
town SiiUHie. Del. Co.. Pa.

WANTKD—'Young man. fair education, souii-
horticultural or botanical knowledge, fair

penmaiiHhlp. willing to take up tropical hor-
Ilculturo, Write fully Mtatlng all details. Keii-
soner BroB.. Oneco, Florida.

W.VNTBD—At once, man to grow pot plants,
cliryHnnthemuniH and bedding atock; only

(hose thortjughly Interested need apply. Send
references and utate wagCH In first letter.
AddrcHH, David Nolan, 720 Oreboru uve.. Spring-
field. III.

WANTED—A single man that thoroughly un-
dersUindB carnation growing and has uome

knowledge of rose growing and making up.
Kindly give wages expected, age, nationality,
experience and reference'. Board furnished by
us. Address. Box -137, Mlnersvllle, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS^

WANTED—A NoTo Weath'ered"boiier''^AdSe8r
W. Y,, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—About 4,000 to 10.000 feet
of glass In Eastern States, at once or October

1. Jos. J. Braun, Box 643, Stafford Springs,
Conn.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and aU
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cosh. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchang;e.

WANTED—250 each Winsor and Beacon car-
nations, stocky, field grown plants. Address

with price, J. Newman & Sons. Corp., 24 Tre-
mont St., Boston, Mass.

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege of buy-
ing, from 10,000 to 15.000 feet of glass, with

plenty of land, in vicinity of good wholesale
market. New England States preferred. Ad-
dress, M. E. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
To correspond with a first-claBB seedeman, with
from fifteen to thirty thousand dollars capital,
to buy an interest in one of the largest garden
and field seed businesees in the country. Fine
opening for a good man who wants to get an
interest in a first-class established business. Ad-
dress, Box 65» care The Florists' Exchange.

^MISCELLANEOUS
ANNOUNCEMENT

Banner & Jones have mutually dissolved,
C. D. Jones continuing business at Sagi-
naw, N. C.

; J. L. Banner at Montezuma,
N. C. a, Jobbing Trade for GALAX and
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS solicited by the
above'firms. J. L. BANNER.

C. D. JONES.

PUBLIC
AUCTION
Commencing September loth
at 9.30 a. m. at Calla, Ohio, 1

will offer for sale to tlie higli-

est bidder all the Real Estate,

Greenhouses, Warerooms,
Printing Establishment, large

and complete stock of Seeds,
Plants and Shrubbery, Furni-

ture, Fixtures, etc. of the
Templin Company, bankrupt
Florists and Seedsmen. Full

particulars will be mailed up-
on request.

C. EDWIN OYSTER. Trustee
507-508 Dollar Bank DIdg.

Youngsfown, Ohio

STOCK FOR SALE
3000 SMILAX. 2',v, In.. $1.00 pec 100. Park

biorai IVinipany. Tn-titon. N. J .

SMILAX. 2',4.|i,. pntH. $2.00 [ler 100. ChbIi. Jo-
aepb Wood. Spring ValU-y. N. Y.

SMILAX. HtronK. from 2V2 In. pots, $2.50 per
100. CflHh. L. E. Murqulwee. Syracuae. N. Y.

ASPAIlACrS PLUMOSVS, 2-.vear-ol(] chiinps,
$7.00 por ton. CaHli. Joseph Wood. Spring

A alley. N. Y.

BNOHvVNTRESS, field grown. $5.00. Caah with
order. L E. Marqulaee. 207 Delaware Street

Syracuae. N. Y.

KINH SMILAX. 2'/^ in. p^ds. stronR. $15.00
per 1000. A. Lanb &. Son. Hugbnonvlllo,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGBRI, two year old
clumps, cheap. $5.00 per 100. Cash. Wm

Llvesey, New Bedford, Mass.

V10LE3TS-—Extra large and strong field grown
plants. Princess of Wales, $6.00 per 100'

California, $.1.00 per 100. W. C. Pray, Dob-
bins. N. J.

FINE lot of field grown carnation plants for
sale: will make the price right. A. J. Thomp-

Hon, 757 Campbell ayenue. West Haven. Coim.

JAHN'S New White Carnation, Lloyd, fleld-
ffTown, a fine variety, $12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000. Cash. Wm. Livesey, New Bedford
Mass.

CARNATIONS—Extra large and strong stock,
field grown. Enchantress, Queen, Crane. $6.00

per 100. Crocker and Hill, $5.00 per 100. W.
C. Pray, Dobbins, N. J.

POINSBTTIAS, $40.00 per 1000; 2V2 In. pots,
strong, healthy plants, well rooted. Cash

with order. Chas. Hunt, Port Richmond, S. I.,
N. Y.

FORGET-\rE>-NOTS. Winter blooming, large
flowering seedlings, 50c. per 100; 2 in. pots,

$2.00 per 100. A. Relyea & Son, Orchard pL,
Pougbkeepsie. N. Y .

PERNS. Boston, from bench and pots, lOe.
to 50c.; Scottli, 4 in. 15c.; assorted ferns,

3c. to lOc. All fine stock. Cash. Waverly
Greenhouses, Tuchahoe. N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLET PLANTS. Campbell,
single violet California. Russian Czar, extra

large and fine clean stock, $4.50 per 100. Cash
with order. R. Engclman. Plttsfield, Mass.

CARNATIONS, field grown, A No. 1 stock. 700
FAIR MAID, 250 QUEEN, 100 CLIMAX—the

1050 plants for $30.00, cash. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Harvey B. Greene, Lowell, Mass.

5000 FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, No. 1
stock. Enchantress, White Perfection, Law-

son, Victory. Harry Fenn, Boston Malrket, $5.00
per 100: $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
AddresB. R. EJngelman. Plttsfield, Mass.

FOR SALE—3000 fine carnation plants. En-
chantress, Queen and Bountiful, field-grown

and 1000 Asparagus Sprengeri, 4 Inch. All
at $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Samuel
Kinder & Bro.. Bristol, R. I.

60,000 Field-grown CARNATION plants, extra
big, strong and healthy. Enchantress, Mrs.

Thomas W. Lawson, White Lawson, Boston
Market, Lady Bountiful. Cardinal, $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Ad-
dress, M. J. Schaaf. Dansville, N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings. 214-inch pots.

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and standards.
Write for list. Orchids, largest stock In the
country. Ask for prices. Julius Roehrs Com-
pany, Rutherford, N. J.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS. Enchantress,
6c. ; Harlowarden, Lord, Patten, Lady Boun-

tiful, 5c.; Firefly, best scarlet, medium large,
produces more flowers than any otLer variety,
6c. Try a few. Dracaena indivisa. 2 in., 2c.;
4 in., 5c. ; 5-6 In., 15c. A bargain. Cash
with order. Henry Schrade, Saratoga Springs,
N. Y.

A BARGAIN—932 Bonnaffon, 294 Bergmann,
98 Eaton, 38 Golden Wedding, 488 Robinson,

122 Monrovia, 176 Philadelphia. 799 Pompon,
pink, 234 Pompon, white. 261 Glory Pacific, 24
Enguehard. 110 Xeno, 15 Estelle. 120 Wana-
maker, 444 Merry Xmas and 420 Chadwlck.
All strong, clean, 2 and 2%-inch pot plants.
650 strong Smllax plants. How much for the
lot? Joseph Labo, Jollet, 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. 10,000
Queen Louise, strong; 6000 Ethel Crocker,

strong; 2000 Lawson, medlom; 500 Boston Mar-
ket, medium; 2000 Enchantress, second size.

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 2 in. Chinese
Primula, 2c. ; 6-in. Boston Fern, $5.00 per
dozen; field-grown Vlnca varlegata, 4c.; 4-In.
Cyclamen, 15c. Mlsh's Lebanon Greenhouses,
Lebanon, Pa.

Carnation Growers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will find that

an advertisement in

Cbe florists' 6Mhatige
Is a. sure method of findine cus-
tomera for them.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT—Six BreenhooBes and three acreB
ground. Cheap, Address. Wm.« H. HarrlB,

Arlington, N. J.

FOR SALEJ—A fine opening for florist and nur-
sery. Greenhouse, dwelling, harns, eto

ITiree acrea planted to young atock. Write
John M. Moore Realty Company. Alhuqueraue
N. M., for prices and particulars.

FOR RENT—Most desirable greenhouses, with
iiecesaary fittings and surroundings. Slt-

uat.Ml wjuthweat corner of Fort Washington ave
and lOoth St. Apply, S. H. McCune, 1022
niird uve., southwest corner 106th st New
\urk City.

I- OR SALE—Five acres of land, three large
greenhouses, nil In good shape, eight-room

dwelling, large barn, also n few good hot
bed aush; in a town of 12.000. Would be
good opportunity for florist. Address. John A
Miller, Creston. In.

FOR SALE—Owing to the death of the
prrprietor, a profitable florlsfa business,

in Ontario. Complete greenhouse plant,
well stocked and in good running order.For particulars apply to Box 11, care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Nine-room house, good bam new
greenhouse 110 feet long, new boiler and fit-

tings, hen houses, all In good repair; three
acres land, horse, wagons, etc. Price reason-
able. F-int.- place for market gardener; near
good market. Address. (Box 24, Mllldale. Conn.

FOR SALE—Chance of a Ufetlme. On account
of my husband's death, I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eleht
hothouses filled with different plants as themarket here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land In good com-
dltlon, besides hotbeds and two hot-water holl-
ers in good condition. If Interested, please ad-
dress, Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College street
Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A No. 206 Furman sectional hot
water heater In perfect running order; used

two seasons. Price reasonable. Write to Carl
R. Lloyd, Plaistow, N. H.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

FOR SALE—A No. 16 Hltchlngs boiler used
only two seasons. Being removed to makeroom for larger boiler. Apply to Edmund Rear-

don. Cambridge, Mess.

FOR SALE—A No. 2 Scollay round, hot-water
boiler, used two seasons; will heat 250 feet

radiation or 750 feet of glass. J. A. Brodrlb
6G Mahl ave., Hartford, Coop.

1000 Model Carnation supports, two rings- part
of them never used, for $12.00. Sixty-four

foot composition greenhouse gutter, fine condi-
tion. $10.00. Gottfried Marti, Arlington, N. J .

FOR SALE—About 4000 feet of 4-iu. boiler
tubes at 6c. per foot, and 2000 feet of 4-ln

cast-iron pipe at 7c. per foot. All guaranteed
to be in first-class condition. Joseph Labo
Jollet, 111.

500 feet 4 in. heavy cast iron pipe, 15c. foot.
Lot elbows (tees) sis 4 In. valves, $3.00 each.

200 feet Hltchlngs ventilating apparatus
$25.00. F. Schnackenberg, 382 Clarkson St.
Flatbush, L. I., N. Y.

TOBACCO DUST, $2.00 per 100 lbs TO-BACCO STEMS, per bale, about 250 lbs
?1.50. PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.
51. 50 per 100 Iba. Cash with order. j
Wilder & Company, 139 West 6th Street.
Cincinnati. O.

800 Hot bed sash, practically new, size 3x6,
all glazed with 10x14 glass, cypress frames)

$S00 for the lot; 500 t>oxes of 10.\12 and 10x14
donblei thick glass, price $1.50 and $1.65 per
box; 5000 feet of 2 in. wrought iron pipe, good
as new. with couplings and threads; one No. 17
Hitcbings, one No. 15 Hltchlngs, one No. 8
Furman sectional and one No. 5 Scollay boil-
ers, all guaranteed in first-class condition: also
a lot of ventilating apparatus and ventilating
sash and other greenhouse material, cheap I
Suesserman, 229 Livingston st., Newark. N. j'.

For Sale
One vertical sectional cast iron
Sunray hot water boiler, made by
the J. L. Mott Iron Works, capacity
2300 ft. 4-in. pipe or about 3800 ft.

2-in. wrought iron pipe. Boiler
guaranteed in good condition. Is
a bargain. First comer $100.00,
delivered f. o. b. New York City.

Thos. St. John Baldwin
194 R«ndaU Ave. FKEEPORT. L. I., N. T.

Ihib££M^WATEH GARDENING
By Petar Blaael. Priott, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. C0„ LTD
4-S Duane Street, N[W VOKH

THE riiOBISTS' EXCHAITOE.
Wion WrltlnEr Ploaee Mention
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Original Form of Gerbera Jamesoni; Flowers
averaging 2^/^ in. across.

Gerbera Jamesoni Gigantea.

This scarlet daisy has been brought to its present

standard of perfection by careful selection and cross-fer-

tilization, of the old South African species, Gerbera

Jamesoni. This work has been going on for the last ten

yeai*s until, at last, I consider it perfect in every de-

tail. The flower of the new variety measures from 414

to 5 ins. in diameter and the stem is 3 ft. long, while the

flower of the old variety is hardly 2^4 ins. in diameter

with a stem but 2 ft. long. Not alone has the flower

and stem been improved, but I have also succeeded in

breeding a class of plants which yield the gi'eatest abun-

dance of flowei-s ; I counted 22 on one two-year-old plant

last Winter. It is surprisingly easy to grow and sure

to give satisfaction as it flowers the whole year round

with intervals of rest iu Winter and in Summer of only

two months.

Another great advantage of this new variety is that

it has been acclimatized to such an extent that it will

easily withstand the coldest Winter as far north as

New York State, if protected by cold frame. As an in-

stance of its hardiness I will quote only one example.

Last Fall, I took up some i^lants and potted them in

5-in. pots and put these in cold frames which I had
made on new ground. I covered these cold frames with

sashes. Heavy rains set in in January and as, unfor-

tunately, the cold frames were in the lowest part of the

new ground, the water collected in them, covered the

plants, and froze the following night. Two days later

I had to take the plants out with a pick axe, so encased

were they in ice. I lost not more than 10 per cent, of

my plants. This is certainly a striking example of its

hardiness. As a cut flower this scarlet daisy is without

a rival as it will last more than ten days in water.

The cultivation of this plant is very easy. For forc-

ing it in Winter plants should be taken out of the gar-

den in September and October and set out in the green-

house in a solid bench. Raised benches are entirely use-

less for these plants^ as their roots will go two or three

feet into the ground. As to the soil the Gerbera is not

at all partial. Any good rich soil will do, provided there

is some lime in it. I would advise to put broken-up

plaster in the soil, if it should be too heavy. The plant

must be grown in a sunny greenhouse with temperature

same as for carnations. In Spring, after the plants

are through blooming, they can be planted outdoors in

the garden.

Outdoor cultivation of the plant is not at all difficult.

They can either be grown in cold frames, in which they

may be protected with shutters during the Winter ; or

else planted in a sunny part of the garden and lifted

at the end of November, put away in a cold frame, or

else kept dormant under the bench of a very cool green-

house. A cool cellar, where the plants can be kept in a

moderately dry soil, is a very good place for storing them.

Adolph Jaenicke.

Large Demand for Willow Baskets.

From a circular issued by the Forest Service of the

Department of Agriculture, we make the following ex-

tract:

The fact tbat a Chicago merchant is advertising in

Gei-raan trade papers for a million willow clothes bas-

kets is pointed to by experts on willow culture in this

country as evidence of our neglect of a profitable indus-

try.

Climate and soil are as favorable for willow culture

in this country as in Germany or anywhere else, and the

market for willow of the better grades is the best in

the world. * * * There are more than 160 manu-
facturers of willow ware in the United States. One-
tenth of them grow their own willows, and about an
equal number grow part of their stock. More than a
dozen varieties are cultivated in this country, in seven-

teen states, and many manufacturers assert that the

home grown rods are equal or even superior to the im-
ported. Good holts pay a profit the first year, though
the profits of later years are much greater. The average
price of unpeeled rods last year was about one and a quar-
ter cents a pound, and of peeled rods about seven cents.

A well-managed willow holt should average twenty-five
hundred pounds of rods to the acre yearly, and the
cost of growing and harvesting the crop is compara-
tively low. It is a crop which requires comparatively
little labor, so that the small grower, if able-bodied, can
be pretty independent in the matter of hired help.

Instructions for the growing of basket willows are
sent out by the Forest Service, upon request, together
with a statement of the returns to be expected. The
service is devoting special attention to testing every
known variety of basket willow in order to find the best
varieties for home growers. In the early Spring time
cuttings from all approved basket willows are sent
gratis to applicants who desire to establish willow holts.

Prints Article from Florists'^Exchange.
The Nurseryman and Seedsman, London, reprinted in

full the article published in these columns in issue of

August 1. on Gerbera Jamesoni Gigantea, as also the
articles on Tunica Saxifraga fl. rosea pi., of same issue.

AMONG THE GROWERS
Short HiUs, N. J.

Although Short Hills no longer furnishes the pro-

nounced attractions which were associated with the

]ialmy days of Pitcher & Manda. yet a ramble around
this charming locality brings one into contact with sev-

eral energetic and enterprising florists who have gained

wide reputations as growers of excellent stock. It was
a pleasure to renew acquaintance with these men and
to note, in a walk over their premises, the many inter-

esting phases of their business.

J. F. Anderson makes a specialty of fern seedlings,

and reports a satisfactorily increasing trade. He has
ready for shipment a million and a half seedlings of all

the best varieties suitable for fern dishes. Mr. An-
derson can boast of being a pioneer in this particular

line, which enables florists in out-of-the-way places,

where expressage is a matter of great importance, to

procure a supply of ferns that can be gotten ready for

Winter use at a minimum cost. Shipments have been

irade to the Pacific Coast without the loss of a single

plant. A feature is being made here of ferns for bo-

tanical collections, and a fine lot of plants are being

propagated from extensive European importations.

T. P. Christensen is also a fern specialist and grows
a large selection of the choicest specimens for ferner-

ies. A group of Cibotium Schiedei are being grown on

and will make nice plants for the Fall trade. A house
of Asparagus plumosus nanus, in 2^-in. pots, is in

splendid condition, and sells readily.

T. Jones I found enjoying work amid the hay on
his recently acquired land. He devotes the greater

area of his greenhouses to the culture of orchids. His

cattleyas are beautifully grown. He informed me that

he had reaped a most satisfactory crop of C. gigas,

all of which met with prompt demand at remunerative
prices.

At E. C. McPadden's "greens" establishment all was -

hustle and bustle, the men being immersed in the occu-

pation of emptying and refilling benches and cleaning

up generally. Asparagus and smilax are the principal

products of this place and an immense business is done.

G. W. P.

Gerbera Jamesoni Gigantea, Itife Size, Five Inches Across, as Developed by Adolph Jaenicke.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Tli« retail florist flmui adTertlBlnff under thle beadinff
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded tliem by moll, telegraph or telephone, the
nsoal commission of 35 per cent, belnff allowed.

825.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the
Bdrertlser to a four-line card, xuider this heading-, for
one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to
four, 95.00 will be oharg-ed. Four lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
8TSES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
I XtOBEST G. WlliSOir, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
, New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared

for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
I Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 406B.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWXBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Uichigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In
first-class style In Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
Vr. G. MATTHEWS, FI^OKIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
TE£ FABK F^OBAIi CO.| 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BSEITl^TES'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with ua will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MUBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHU^Z, 644 4tli Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
TOUNG ft ZnTGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.

The editor of THE FIiOKISTS* EXCHANGE
is desirons of reoeiving; oontribntions from per-
Bona engaged in. the retail business; when the
article treats on a partienlar design the value
of said oontribntions nrill be enhanced if ac-
companied by a clear, clean-cnt photogrraph of
the subject described. Outside of design work,
hoxvever, there are a number of other subjects
connected with the retail end of the business
which could be covered greatly to the profit and
instmction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted w^iU be paid for at current
rates.

WAX BBOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Bug-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

From left to right : Jos. Fenrich, A. M. Henshaw
and Will Rickanls, all members of the New York Flo-
rists' Club, the fii'st and last named beiug of the Com-
mittee iu charge of the New York delegation on their

ft'ay to Niagara Falls.

American Carnation Society.

A meeting was held Thursday, August 20, at Conven-
tion hall, Niagara Falls. It was called to order at 4:30
p. m. ; President Patten in the chair with a good at-

tendance of directors and members.
The secretary was advised to have a list of names

of varieties to date published in tbe trade papers, if they
will do so.

Mr. Fred Burki was appointed to take the place of

W. N. Rudd at the Chicago Flower Show, to judge
carnations. On exhibits from Canada, if duty is de-

n>anded, the society will assume that duty.

The secretary was instructed to ask some professor in

the state of Indiana to write and read a paper for the

meeting in Indianapolis next January.
It was suggested that the society offer a cup, value

$25, to be awarded at the exhibition of the English
Carnation Society.

Indianapolis members present made it very emphatic
that tbey were making great preparations for a banner
meeting, and want every carnation grower from East,
West, North and South to attend.

The meeting was then adjourned to meet in Indian-
apolis in January, 1909.

A. M. Herr, Secretary. M. A. Patten, President.

Meeting of the American Rose Society.

A meeting of the American Rose Society was held dur-
ing the convention of the Society of American Florists

at Niagara Falls, August 20. The business in Tiand was
the formal change of officers : President Robert Simp-
sou of Clifton, N. J., turned over his office to Mr.
August T. Poehlmann of Morton Grove, 111. Mr. fUmp-
son has been president for two terms and during which
the exhibitions at (Washington, D. C, and Chicago were
lield, Vice-President Philip Breitmeyer of Detroit was
succeeded in that office by Mr. AVm. F. Kasting of Buf-
falo. N. Y., in which city the annual exhibition of 1000
will be held. Treasurer Harry O. May and Secretary
Benjamin Hammond are continued in office. The executive

committee is composed as follows : J. -T. Curran, Salem,
Va. ; P. J. Lynch, West Grove, Pa.; Peter Bisset, Wash-
ington, D. C. ; P. Welch, Boston ; A. Fai-enwald, Roslyn.

Pa. ; Pbilip Breitmeyer, Detroit ; E. Gurney Hill, Rich-
mond, Ind.

Mr. Simpson made a brief statement of the condition

of the society, showing an audit of all accounts up to

June 10, at which time the financial statement showed
a lack of funds to close up the year. The habit of the

past was, by necessity, to carry over certain charges.

This the executive committee took in hand to remedy.

The difficulty in the past was tbat the cash prizes, in-

dependent of special prizes awarded regularly by the

society, reached an amount nearly equal to if not more
than the revenue, leaving nothing to cover the nece.'^-

sary administrative expenses, and these had been paid by

tbe officers. The members who made good the amount
are : J. A. Valentine, S. S. Peunock, Ellwanger & Barry.

Henry Heintz, Jr., Patrick O'Mara, Vaughan's Seed

Store, Carl Jurgens, August T. Poehlmann, Joseph Hea-
cock, Robert Simpson. Samuel Thorne, E. G. Hill. Alex-

ander Montgomery. Patrick Welch. Gude Bros., Conard

& Jones, Benjamin Hammond, and others.

President Poehlmann in a clear cut address showed at

once Tiis ability as an executive officer and promised to

do all in his power to extend the society's usefulness.

The fullowing resolutions were adopted:
Moved by Mr. Manda:
Uosolvcd. That the society offer Its medals and cer-

illlcjUt.;s as may be directed by the executive com-
iiiitlc-e Hi Us annual exhibitions.

Moved by Mr. Ileacock :

U.^solved. That the .secretary be. and Is hereby dlrect-
i-d lu publLsb the annual bulletin of the proceedings ot
the American Rose Socloty fur the past year, and is
ills.. autliurlz(Hl to solloil a limited number of adver-
tJN.mcnts and to print iuoo of the bulletins.
The appointment of judges for the api roaching Na-

tional Flower Show was taken up. and certain names
suggested by request of President Poehlmann, to whom
Mm" matter by rosolution was referred. These gentlemen
will be notilied and, as soon as their acceptance is as-
sured, the list will be published. Mr. Otto G. Koenig of
St. LouLs, Mo., joined the society as a new member.

Benjamin PIammond. Secretary.
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. 1'., Aug. 24, 1008.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Registration of Plants.
Public notice is hereby given of the application of the

Conard & Jones Company, West Grove, Penna., for the
registration of the plants specified below. These applica-
tions for registry were filed in this office on August 14,
1908, and any person knowing of any reason why the
registry of these names should not be made is requested
to communicate with the undersigned.

Rose: Aiieeican Pillae.—Flowers measure three to
five inches across and are very durable. They are borne
in immense clusters. Color is a chaste shade of pink,
while in the center of each flower is a cluster of bright
yellow stamens

; these are followed in the Autumn by
pretty clusters of brilliant red seed pips. Parentage:
Rosa setigera X seedling of multiflora.

Canna: Gladio floea.— (No. 2675. C. & J. Co.,
190S). Petals are short and rounded and overlap each
other. Color is crimson, changing to carmine rose, with
an uneven edge of gold to each petal. Height, three and
one-half feet. Parentage : Sam Trelease X Venus.

Canna: Minnehaha.— (No. 2744. C. & J. Co.,
1908). Form much like Mont Blanc. Blossoms are
extra large, petals are long, gracefully curved and have
wavy edges. Colors deepen through shades of gold and
cream to a center of peachblow pink. Height, three to
four feet. Parentage : Evolution X numbered seedling.

Canna: Rosea gigantea.— (No. 2698, C. & J. Co.,

190S). Single petals are two and one-half inches across.

Color a deep rich rose, almost a coral carmine. Plants
make a vigorous growth, producing unusually fine clumps
of green foliage. Height, four to five feet. Parentage

:

West Grove X mirabered seedling. W. N. Rudd,
August 15, 1908. Secretary.

J. Horace McFarland.
Lecturer on "How Florists May Aid in the Crusade

Against Ugliness," Before the S. A. F. and O. H. at Niag-
ara Falls, Aug. 19, 1908.
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The Bowling Tournament

Tile ))0\vljng games of tlie S. A. F. &
O. H. at the Palace Bowling Alleys,

Buffalo, N. Y., were held as per schedule

on Friday afternoon and evening, Aug.
21, and everything went off satisfactorily

as to ararngement. The committee,

Messrs. Geo. McClure. E. A. Slattery

and J. Rowland Cloudsley. put in one

of the liardest weeks of their careers.

As a result of the struggle the Buffalo

team won the Whilldin Cup, and the

Traendly Cup, each member of this team
also received a tie-pin. The bowling of

the whole team is to be commended ; Wm.
Scott, being called in at the last mo-
ment, and not having had any practice,

did not do justice to himself. Mr. Mans-
field is to be congratulated for his bowl-

ing, having one. of the most graceful de-

liveries on the alleys. It was due to

him, more than to anyone else that the

Buffalo team landed in first position.

The New Tork team took the Michell

trophy for the second highest in three

games.
, ,

The Philadelphia team was awarded
the Wm. F. Kasting Cup.

C. L. Seybold of Baltimore, was the

center of observation in the convention

bowling and the winner of the individual

championship of the S. A. F. & O. H.,

and was presented with the diamond
medal awarded by Brunswick-Balke-Col-

lender Co. Two games were played, the

contestants being selected as followi;

:

Highest man in each team and five high-

est in the indivitUials_. Mr. Seybold's

score was respectively ITS and 181.

McLennon of Washington, with a score

of .538, won a pair o£ diamond cu£E but-

tons, awarded to the highest individual

game in the team contest.

J Fenrich of New York, with a scor'>

of 210, won a gold watch fob, for the

highest individual total in three games,

tonm contest.

C. L. Seybold of Baltimore won the

J. C. Vaughan gold pin for the greatest

number of strikes in three games, team

contest.

W. Robertson of Philadelphia won a

diamond pin for the greatest number of

spares in three games, team contest.

Buffalo

C. Sandiford ....151 124 146 421

\V. B. Scott 133 116 133 3i-

F. Mansfield 176 152 192 o20

T SDiedel 157 161 137 4o5

G. McClure : :::....^15S 154 169 481

JTotals. 775 707 777 2259

New York
pehrich 161 210 132 603

SoSson 176 179 134 489

Marida 107 91 l^o ^^^

Sohreiner 157 139 143 439

Chadw"ck .:. .159 193 147 499

Totals 760 S12 6S2- 2254

"Washington
Cooke 122 160 124 406

Shaffer 126 149 149 424

McLennon 19S 163 177 538

Earrv 117 158 130 40o

Ernest .115 135 153 403

Totals 678 765 733 2176

Philadelphia
W. Robertson 135 182 167 484
w Gates 116 144 lo. 41

1

TocaiS :: iso lu 179 473

T. Adelburger 113 83 1.6 olj

D. T. Conner '113 134 16 1
414

Totals 657 657 846 2160

Baltimore
Richmond 132 137 144 413

J^JOgS 102 113 iDiS -ioc

Ei'own' 127 145 109 3S1

Lehr 134 1^2 144 450

Seybold' 156 166 ISS 510

Totals o.ol 733 753 2137

Cl.IOVELAND

r. Schmidt 107 110 109 326

G. Smith 147 94 111 352

F Tuethey 121 134 142 397

G Hart 13S 152 145 135

C. Graham 155 136 194 4S5

Totals 6GS 626 701 1995

.
-^ Detroit

N/ Sullivan 106 135 162 403

M Bioy 105 135 144 3S4

E Suliivan 112 150 lOS 370
j' T. Eullivan 110 14S 120 378

T. Holznagle 112 147 150 409

Totals 545 715 fiS4 1944

The first mention is of prize and donor;
the second of the winner; the third, score.
Mex's iNDn'iDUAL : 1, Ever-Ready Pot

Co\er Cup (Grever's), J. Miesem, 371; 2.

Diamond Cuff Buttons, P. Olsem, 344; 3.

Suit Case, W. L. Rock, 332 ; 4, Bag. Geo.
Asmus. 331 ; 5, Gillette Razor (S. S.

Pennock), C. McKellar, 217; 6, Five-dol-
lar gold piece (Benj. Hammond ) . J.

Striet. 306; 7. Umbrella. D. Scott, 297;
S, Set Brushes, P. Kessler, 296; 9. Set
Brushes, W. E. Marshall, 293; 10, Foun-
tain Pen (A. Adams), B. Cloudsley, 28S ;

11. Saynor Knife (O. W. Clark & Son), A.
R. Brenner, 2S7 ; Boobv Prize, (Watch
presented by H. B.), G. E. McClure. Jr.

Ladies' Individuai. : 1, Green Vase (C.
S. Yaegle Roseville Pottery Co.), Mrs.
McKellar, 250; 2. Umbrella (A. T. Bod-
dington), Mrs. Asmus, 24S ; 3, Seal Bag.
Mrs. Kreitling, 236; 4, Gold Locket (Geo.
Asmus), Mrs. Winterson, 233 ; ». Weed
& Co. Cup, Miss Cook. 231; 6, S. A. F.

Pin (Mrs. Kasting), Miss Richter. 223; 7.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Ilo^vard & Smilh have begun the build-

ing of a new lathhouse, to cover an acre

of ground, wliich when complete will

give them an area of five acres of this

kind of plant protection. This one is to

be fifteen feet high, the lath 5-S of an

inch apart, and is designed for speci-

men plants grown in tubs to meet the

demands of wealthy people who are

rapidly filling up this part of the coun-

try and want high class stock. At this

cstablishuient there is being developed

a class of gladioli with three and four
rows of Iflooms on the stem, of large

size and lieautiful color. Tlie soil and
climate here seems to be ideal for -the

development of that class of bulbs known
as '"Cape bulbs" and, with the intelligent

care they are receiving, it is a reason-

able proposition that southern California

will give to the world the most beautiful

types of these flowers.

At this place is growing a fine speci-

men plant of Lonicera Hildebrandiana.

The Three "Wilsons.

The three Wilson brothers shown in our picture are quite promineui in different

branches of the florists' trade. Robert G., on the left, is oue of Brooklyn's leading

florists, with a handsome store at Fulton st. and Greene ave. and another store and
handsomely equipped greenhouses and conservatories also on Greene ave., a few blocks

away In the center is Andrew, who conducts a retail florist business at Summit,

N J and is well known as the introducer of "Wilson's Plant Oil." John, on the

right,' is the Short Hills (N. J.) rose grower, and a member of the Wilson-IIoyt Co.

of" that town, builders of cement concrete benches.

Clock (Wertheimer Eros.),' Mrs. Haus-
wirth, 217; 8, Buckle, Mrs. Golner, 200;

9. Beauty Pin, Mrs. Cook. 199; 10.

Beauty Pin, Mrs. Donaldson, 19S ; 11.

Bolt Ribbon (Schloss Bros.), Mrs. Hoffer,

193.

DUBOIS, PA.—Karl E. Nelson has

filed a petition in bankruptcy in the

United States District Court. Pittsburg;

his liabilities are given as $12,571.14 and

assets $19,338.73.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.—A pre-

liminary meeting for the purpose of per-

fecting an organization of the green-

house men and gardeners of (^irand Rap-

ids and vicinity, was held in the Farm-

el's' C_Mnb rooms on August 1"). Louis

Davis is one of the principal movers in

the enterprise. Invitations were sent to

ail greenhouse men and gardeners in the

county. The purpose of the organization

is to keep in touch with and promote the

common interests of growers.

If this plant—a climbing shri»i) with im-
mense leaves that are very sirailiar to

those of the Solandras, and with flowers
that are G and 7 inches long, which open
white, and turn to a rich golden yel-

low—will lend itself to outdoor cultiva-

tion, then we have an addition to our
long list that will De a gorgeous sight to

see wlion in bloom. This plant is grow-
ing in a lath house with the lath an inch
and a half apart.

Bailey' description of the color of the

flowers of L. Hildebrandiana does not
agree with tliat of the color of those
produced here.

Howard &, Smith also have a white
"Moonvine" with flowers very much
larg^'r than any that I have ever seen,

and a lilock of perennial delphiniums, in

full sunlight, that are gorgeous in ap-

pearance. The greatest attraction here

is their Transvaal daisy, Gerbera Jame-
soni. For dazzling beauty this flower
stands at the head of the list in this

climale. They have some seedlings with

nearly white 'flowers, but these are not

attractive I>ecause of the color or, rather,

(he lack of it. P. D. Barnhaut.

Summary on Thrips.

Professor A. C. Beal, of the Depart-
ment of Horticulture. University of Il-

linois. Urliana. 111., will shortly issue a
bulletin on "Thrips in Greenhouses" of
which the following is a very interest-
ing and timely summary:

Thrips injury to cut flowers in green-
houses is a recent trouble ; thrips are
very small winged, sucking insects which
lay their eggs in the green parts of
]>lants. The "hothouse species" were not
found, but a closely related species is

widely distributed." The great damage to

roses and carnations is due to the work
of two common outdoor specie.s—wheat
thrips and onion thrips. (E. tritici and
T. tabaci). Cucumbei"s are injured by
onion thrips. thrips tabaci-Lind.

Observations made, -show T. tabaci
most abundant species in greenhouse in

.Vutumn and Winter, but that Futhrips
tritici becomes the most abundant species
in rose houses in Summer; thrips tabaci
appear to prefer the carnation to the
rose. Eggs are laid inside the calyx of

carnations ; on the outside of the calyx
of the rose and in the tissues of the lower
side of tlie leaf of cucumber and calla.

Injury is caused by withdrawal of the
sap from the cells of the petals and leaves
of plants, leaving white blotches on col-

ored flowers : a browning of petals of

white or light pink flowei-s and a gray
hoary appearance to leaves.

All species are more or less sensitive

to bright sunlight and generally seek
shaded positions. -

Temperatures at night above 60° are
favorable to thrips and their appearance
and woi-st injury may be expected in

the warmest parts of the house. Condi-
tions favorable to red spider are favor-

able to thrips. Thrip injury is greatest

in Autumn and Spring and least in ilid-

winter. Some varieties of carnations are

more subject to attack from thrips.

Results of experiments with insecti-

cides on carnations in a commercial es-

tablishment : Fumigation slightly more
efl'ective than sprays.

Results of experiments on cucumbers
in very large commercial houses: Hydro-
cyanic acid gas. one ounce to each 1000
cubic ft. of space, dangerous to young c

cumber plants, but sufficient to destroy

an average of 92% of the thrips; hydro-

cyanic acid gas. one ounce to each 3000
cubic ft. of space destroyed aleyrodes

(whitefly) but only ll'^f of thrips, while

it did not injure the plants. Daily spray-

ings with nicotine insecticide on the up-

per surfaces of the leaves, and the spray
syringed off. gave good practical results.

Spraying thoroughly will clean out thrips,

provided the plants will stand the hard

syringing necessary to remove the spray.

Tobacco smoke is not a very efficient in-

secticide for thrips. Sprays made with

two-thirds ounce of any of the stronger

nicotine insecticides per gallon of water

gave promising results. Nicotine is the

poisonous principle in the insecticides

used Pure nicotine in very dilute solu-

tions kills thrips almost instantly when
spraved on them. The nicotine content

is the factor determining the value of a

reputed tobacco extract or nicotine com-

pound,
jf

RAPID CITY, S. D.—:\Ir. and Jlrs.

E. .7. Wilson of Delta. Colo., arrived

here August 13; it is Mi-s. Wilson's in-

tention to start a greeuhouse.

ALLEGAN. :MICII.—Part of the ma-

terial for II. Ta Hudson's new green-

liouse. which he will soon build, arrived

Ibis week.

SHAWNEE, OKLA.—J. G. Brenner,

of Indianapolis, has contracted for the

erection of a greenhouse here, to cost

$35.000 ; the building is expected to be

completed by November.

ASTORIA. ORE.—Ole Ericksou is en-

gaged in shipping forest moss to the

Hawaiian Islands; it is used there to

grow orchids on. Mr. Ericksou has al-

ready shipped 4S crates of moss to Ilono-

lulu'and has ordei-s for a number more.

ALLIANCE. O.—H. T. Miller is just

now refilling his greenhouses with young
carnation plants for the coming season's

trade; he is putting out 10,000 plants.

Mr. Miller's chry.santhemum houses are

doing nicely and he will be ready to start

cutting on these about the last of Seo-

1 ember.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NKW VoUK.- Tho cut (Inwc-r busi-

ness I'oiitiiiiif.M 111 he vvi'y piKir ; In rai-I,

It was novt-r so bail bofoir liiirlnsir the
iimntli cif AviRUst— lu- any i«tber month,
for that mutter. Tht^ro l.s a pU-iitlfiil

supply of ros(.'.s ooniInK In, not only ol'

IJrUU'. BrUlfsnialiJ and Klllarnt'y. but of
Aniorlean Beauty also. Many of the
local Krowers of the hUter variety are
ht'KinnhiK- to consljjn rt-K-viUirly. and this
puts (nilte ft number of short-stimmed
r.eanties In the market every day. liich-
inorul roses, .also, are eotnin^ in rej^u-

lai'ly, bvit the prices obtalncii for any
roses arc extremely low indei d. No.
L' f^rades, when sold alone, have brought
:\s low as $1..'.0 per l.OUO. There have
iM-H:iin to arrive a few scattering lots
of the now crop carnations, but buyers
are not part iciiUii'ly anxious for those,
as tliere Is so much other material in
the mai'kct. Asters are in heavy sup-
idy, and there are a great many grades
if them. Some that are coming- in are
offered at 25c. per 100; others are big
specimen flowers, grown on long stems
and disbudded, and for which ?3 and $4
per 100 are asked. Between the two
gi'ades there are all kinds and cokus.

TjIHos continue to be plentiful, and
lu-ices are, if anything, a little easier
than they were last week. There has
Iiecn a slight let-up in the supply of
I.ilium aura turn, but of the Lilium
rubrum there is still an immense quan-
tity coming to the city every day. Lily
of the valley has moved very poorly
of late, and the accumulating stock has
had to be sold at sacrificial prices in
order to clear it out.

A few sweet peas from outdoors are
occasionally coming in, though they are
short in stem and not very desirable
otherwise. There is yet arriving an
immense supply of gladioli and otlier

outdoor stock, such as tritoma. helian-
thus, rudbeckia, etc. Business all
around is quite poor, and there is no
such thing as hard and fast prices on
anything.

ST. LOUIS.—The market is beginning
to look up a little. With cooler wea-
ther, stock is coming in with better
color, especially so witli carnations,
though stems are still very short; they
bring from $1.50 to $2 for the best
The roses that are coming to this mar-
ket are not very fancy. Brides and

Uriilesnialds are sofl. iiud .slmw lon-
sldeiahle mildew. White and |iinH

Coeheis are taUinj,- llnlr jitace: tliesi-

are leally jjo.kI .and hriiiK fi-oin ?l..*.ii

to J5. Some extra K"'>d Klllarn<-ys wer*-
si'en from Ammanirs KdwardsviUe
lilftco. ©xira flno In coh>r; also Ivory.
Asters are coming In line; white and
duyhrouk color sell the best, and as high
as ?.' for the extra fancy. Some extra
good Illy of the valley is in the mar-
ket at $". .\merlcan Beauties have
sliiutened up sfunewhat, while good
Anieriean Siii^^^lo tuberose spikes are
selling as low as $1. In greens the
market has plenty of everything except
sniilax. St. Patrick.
PHILADELPHIA.—Trade conditions

do not show any change this week, and
\-ery little business is being done. The
majorit>' of stock being received is of
poor qualitj-. American Beauties brins
20c. to 25c., and a quantity of good
stock is to be found. Culls bring from
.'ic. to Sc; Bride and Bridesmaids 4e.

to 6c., and Ic. to 3c. for No. 2. Golden
Gate brings $1.50 to $6.00; Kaiserin I'/oC.

to (Jc. ; Richmond 2c. to 6c. ; Mme. Jar-
dine and My Maryland 3c. to 5c. ; cat-
tleyas 50c. to 75c. ; cypnpediums 1 5c.

to 20c. ; carnations Ic. to 2i^.c. ; cosmos
25c. to 50c. ; adiantum, 75c. to $1.50

;

asparagus, 25c. to 50c. ; asters 50c. to

$3.00; Shasta daisies. IJ/jC. to 2c. Glad-
iolus, ly.c. to 5c.; Harrisii, 10c. to 15c.:
lily of the valley, 2c. to 4c. ; smilax
12M;C. to 20c.; sweet peas, 50c. to 75c.
tuberoses. 2c. to 4c. ; water lilies. 3c.

to 4c. Some very fine American Beau-
ties, excellent carnations and a few
good sweet peas are being received.

BOSTON.—Business remains quiet.
Asters are very plentiful; still fairly
good prices are realized. Roses are
plentiful, although there is now a bet-
ter grade in the market than there had
been. Carnations are getting better;
there are now quite some new crop
flowers, which, although small, are of
good quality. Sweet peas are plenti-
ful, and there seems to be enough lilies

to supply the demand. Gladioli are
plentiful, but there is a good demand,
especially as they are of excellent
quality this season. Green goods have
a fair demand; there is plenty of higli
grade asparagus to be had.

J. W. D.

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in lUll

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environments,
and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park

PETER BISSET=By
Expert Aguaticulturist

Your Library is Not Complete Withoat This BooR

Beautifully printed, on heavy enamelled, paper,
and profusely illustrated with one hundred

and twenty halftones, seventeen
diagrams and two double

page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co. ud.
2 to 8 DUANE STREET. NEVT YORK

PLANT CULTURE PriceJLOO

The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 <o 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

The Florists' Exchange will he pleased
to publish under this headittff all changes
occurring in the addresses of firms con-
nected with the trade as well as notices
of concerns or individuals just starting
in business. All such items are inserted
free of charge.

MKi.UOSR. MASS.—A. M. Tuttle Is
erfethig two new greenhouses.
TORONTO, CANA1.M.—D. J. Sinclair,

li!) Bay street, liiis assigned to Osier
Wade.
I'ONTIAC. MICH.—The Pontiac Floral

t'o.. on Orchard i^ake ave.. are remodel-
ing, enlarghig and otiierwlse Improvhig
Ihi'ir greenhouse.
WOBURN. MASS.—John H. Newman

i.s enlarging his pl;iiit hy the addition of a
ni-w gi-eiiilinnsc. Mr. Newman makes a
srii'L'ialty ot' growing violets in the Winter
and ha.s hcen very suecessful.

A'I'TICA, N. Y.—Anton Pauly, Manager
of tlie Maplewood Greenhouses, has com-
pleted his new huildings (12,500 sq. ft.

glass). Tlio houses are planted with
carnations ; besides other new varieties,
he has planted about 1.000 Evangeline
nnd Aurora which liave proved very good
within the last two seasons.
GLASSBORO, N. J.—Thomas Leavesley

lias separated from the firm of Leavesley
& Fulleylove, formerly of Gibbshoro, N.
J., and has bought out the plant of W.
S. Strang at Glassboro. which consists
of three greenhouses, two 20x100 ft. and
one 30x18. Possession was taken August
10.

Firms Incorporated.
SOUTH PORTLAND. ME,—J. W. Mi-

nott Co., capital $50,000; E. D. Minott,
president ; F. L. Minott, treasurer.

KALISPELL. MONT.—King-Thurman
Nursery Co., incorporated by A. J. King
and othei-s ; capital $10,000.

Smilax Plants
Stroogr, bushy stock, from 2-in. pota, $1.00 per

100: $9 00 per 1000
Will exchange for ASPARAGUS Plumosus

or Sprenaori.

R. HILBOURN. Clinton, N.Y.

Asparagus
SPRENGER.I

Extra strong; plants, from rose pots, well
worth twice the price asked, $1.50 per 100 up to
Oct. 15tli. I have some 2O.OC0 of them.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

ORCHIDS
Largrest Importers. Exporters, Grower*
and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway. Room 1* NewYsrHCitr

Cattleya Moasise, C. PercivaJ-
iana, C. Trians, C. Labiata, C. Schrcederie, C.
G-igras SaDderiana, C. HarrisoniEB, C. Citrina,
Lcelia Ancepa, Oncidium Varicosum Bogersii,
One, Omithorhynchum , 0. Ti^num, Odontoglos-
smn Insleayi, 0. Eossii MajuB, Dendrobium
Formosum Giganteum, D. 'Wardiauuiu, D. Find-
layanum, Vanda Coenilea.

Will arrive shortly: Cattleya Gaskelliana, C.
Mendelii, Fhalsnopsis Schilleriana, P. Amabilis,
Dendrobium FhalBenopsia.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Arrived la excellent condition, a shipment of

our celebrated type of Cattleya SctiroederiE,
ilso Cattleya Trianffi and C. Dowiona.
Due in two weeks are C. Gigas (Hardyana

type), C. Chrysotasa, Periteria Elata, Odonto-
glossum Sceptrum and Miltonia Vexellaria.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J

POINSETTIAS
2-ln., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 2i/.-ln.,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Strong plants
now ready. Cash with order.

S.N PENTECOST EUt^Jo'iirst. Cleveland, 0.

ASPARAGUS
Phimoaa, ;Miirh-|.ol; cxtrii One. $5.00 per 100.

FERNS. Scottii, 4-lnL-)i 2uc. eneh; 5-lncb aOe.

;

iMiich :,Ut!. Whitmani, 5-lnt'li 'Mc. each.

FICUS Elaatica, 4-lncli, 20c.; 5-lnoh :tue ; C-lnch
idc.

N. B.~We will sell you GEHANIUMS ar.'i

HELIOTROPEB, 2Vi-lnch, cheuper tbnu r.ny-
li'tUy. Let ua have your ordura; satisfa-'tlon
Kiiiiruntecd.

BRENNEHAN FLORAL CO.

nth & Relly Sts., Harrisburg, Pa.

LATANIAS
strong. 2 In., $8.00 per 100; 3 In., $6.00

per 100; 4 in., $15.00 per 100. Ready to Bblft.
Will make fine plants this Summer.
DRACAENA Indlvisa, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3

In., $6.00 per 100.
PAUDANTTS TTtilia, 2V^ In.. $3.50 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreona and Forsteriana, 4 In.,

25c. and 35c.; 5 In., 50c. and 75c.; 6 in.,
$1.00. $1.25 and $1.50. Large plants, $2.00
to $35.00 each.

PHOENIX, $2.50 to $25.00 each.
ARAUCAHIA Excelsa, 5 In. 50c. and 75c. «ich.
ARATTCARXA Excelsa. 6 Id. 75c. and $1.00 each.

FERNS
Whitmani, 4 in., $20.00 per 100; Q in., $50.00

per 100; 6 In., $75.00 per 100.
Small Ferns for dishes, large flats, fine condl-

dttion. $2.00; 2 in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

JOHN BADER .r^^^^^f-..

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3 Id.,

$5.00 per 100.

Afparagus Sprengeri, 2 in., $2.60 per 100; 8 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

FEENS, ScottU, 5 in.. 30c. each.

GEBANITJMS, Kutt, Boyle, Perkins, Elcard,
Grant, La Favorite, B. C, $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 Id., $2.00; 3 in.. $4.00 per 100.

Trego, Castellans, Viaud, JTauIin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants, 2 In., $2.50;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Hme, Salleroi, 2 in.,

$3.00 per 100.

VINOA VAH„ 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 2 In., $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All shipments
Ht the risk of purchaser after being delivered
to Express Co. 'a properly packed In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

VIOLETS
Gov. Herrickt Princess of Wales and Camp-

bell, large field grown plants $4 00 per liO;

$35 00 per 1000.

VINCAS, Van, large field clumps $4.00

per 100.

ALYSSLMS, double winter floweriog. 2}i

ID , $2.00 per 100.

PRIMULAS, Chinese and Cineraria, prize

strain, 2J4 in.. $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT,
BRISTOL, PA.

SMILAX
23^-inch pots, $2,00 per 100

Cash with order

S. G. BENJAMIN, FisIiKill, N. Y.

HOLLYHOCK, EVERBLOONING, NEW
Double mixture, blooms the first year, tr. pkge.

20c.. oz. $1.25. Cbarter's Strain, finest double
kinds mix., tr. pkge. 10c., oz. $1.00. Alle-
gheny, all colors mix., tr. pkge. 10c. , oz. 50c.

IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT CO., Graoge-Balto.. Md.

PRIMROSES
CHnreSE, fine plBnts. ready to Btltt. 2'4-

Inoh $2.00 per 100; 3-Inch $3.00 per 100.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES, IS Qray Av. UTICA, N. Y.

When Writing* Please Mention
THE FI.ORISTS' EXCHANaii.
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After a long enforced absence I was
enabled the past week to pay a visit to

some of my old friends the florists here
and am pleased to say that signs of pros-

perity were visible on all sides, although
the financial depression through the Win-
ter months was keenly felt ; still the
Spring and Summer trade was above the

average and all look forward to a good
demand the coming Fall and Winter.

Pot chrysanthemums are conspicuous
by their absence ; the call for them has
entirely disappeared, cut blooms only be-

ing required.

Praise for tlie Florists' Exchange.
Words of praise and commenda-

tion are sweet and valued by us all and
I feel sure that the management of The
Florists' Exchange and its advertisers

will feel gratified at the remarks made
to me by my old friend, Walter Work-
man on the value of The Florists' Ex-
change as an advertising medium. "You
still write for the Exchange, don't you?"
Upon my replying in the affirmative, he

said : "Well, The Florists' Exchange is

a great paper, and an immense help to

me ; at times I run short of stock and
have to buy. This Spring I was short

on althernanthera, and sent my cheque
for five thousand to a firm that adver-

tised a large stock ; in two days the

cheque was returned with a letter saying
the whole stock was entirely sold out
three days after the advertisement ap-
peared. I had a like experience with
three other firms."

Feeling sure you and your advertisers
will feel pleased with such an unsolicited

testimonial as to the worth of The FLo-
rists' Exchange as an advertising me-
dium, aside from its worth for the valu-
able information contained in the read-
ing matter I have quoted at length.

Nexirs Notes.
I found W. D. Stewart, the pion-

eer florist, rushing things ; he has been
overhauling his whole plant and has
practically reconstructed it. One house,
100x44, is a fine one and the stock in it

looks good ; his roses especially have
made a fine start and promise well for
large crops later on; he is cutting some
good blooms now. The carnations, too,
look well.

W. H. Workman has made a great
many alterations and improvements ; in
fact one cannot recognize the original
place. He has accomplished what he
originally started out to do. namely, to
have the whole place in one lai'ge house
and believes that is the only way to
have a satisfactory plant. He says now
he can grow anything he wants ; certainly
all his stock bears out the statement.
His chrysanthemums are remarkably good
and promise some splendid blooms later
on ; there is no call for early flowers.
Carnations, too, are a fine lot ; Winsor
Enchantress. Lady Bountiful and White
Enchantress are chiefly grown. Mr.
Workman has been trying quite a num-
ber of the new asters, with very satis-
factory results, having cut some splendid
blooms. The entire place is the picture
of neatness and it would he hard to find
a more compact and up-to-date place,
with so many labor-saving devices.

Owing to the fact that Governor
Hughes was in the city attending the
firemen's convention the day of my visit,

I failed to find some of the other florists,

but will do so later.

I noticed in W. H. Workman's store
window a splendid example of his work
in the shape of a fire engine, some five
ft. long, made of immortelles ; it attracted
a great deal of attention and deservedly
so, for it was most artistically finished
and proved him to be

'

'a good Work-
man." H. Y.

Carnation Growers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will find that

an advertisement in

Cbe florists' exchange
is a sure method of 6nding cus-

tomers for them.

St. Louis.
"NeMfrs Notes.

We had with us, the past week,
Mr. R. A. McPheron, florist at Litch-
field, III. Mr. J. W. McNeil of Jackson.
Teun., with his wife and son, called the
early part of the week. Mr. J. W. C.
Drake, with his aunt, of Asheville, N. C,
spent Saturday with us. Mr. Drake
says they have sold out their place in
Asheville and are on their way to Snake
River, Idaho, where they will make their
home in the future.

George Augermuller has returned home
from a ten days' trip through Illinois
and Indiana.

W. J. Pilcher, one of our Kirkwood
growers, who spent a week with the big
growers around Chicago, returned home
much pleased with his trip.

Fred Alves, John Burke and "Billy"
Smith are taking a ten-day trip to the
Ozark Mountains, fishing and hunting

;

they will return in time to tell the club
members some big fish stories at the Sep-
tember meeting.

Most of the florists had a big week
in funeral work ; that of Councilman
O'Brien depleted the wholesale houses of
all their white stock, Thursday and Fri-
day.

Superintendent of Public Parks George
Ostertag lias returned from his ten-day
vacation ; he visited some of the large
cities and found only few to compare
with his local parks in fine bedding and
natural beauty.

W. C. Young, president of the St.
Louis Florists' Club, was seen downtown
the past week, fully recovered from bis
recent sickness which kept him from the
last club meeting at which he was re-
elected its president.

Only a few of our local florists who
attended the S. A, F. convention have
returned home ; many of them are view-
ing the sights of the large eastern cities

and will stay a week longer. The selec-

tion of Cincinnati for the next meet-
ing place was received with much pleas-
ure, also the selection of the officers.

An interview with Henry Ostertag,
who was elected at the last meeting of
the club as chairman of the trustees,
shows the bustling qualities of the man.
He has already begun his campaign for
the Fall and Winter meetings in the
endeavor lo make them interesting and
attractive to the members and, with
the help of Messrs. Schoenle and Smith,
they will have a full house at each meet-
ing ; he said, *'Leave it to me, my boy,
and the membership will again reach one
hundred by the end of the year."

Your scribe also had an interview
with Chairman Sanders, of the executive
board of the St. Louis H. S. Mr. San-
ders says that the Fall show of the so-

ciety will be held in the Armory Hall at
Grand ave. and ilarket st. the first week
in November. As the location is mucli
better than that last year, with larger
room for the exhibits, the show should
be a success. Mr. Sanders' knowledge,
from former shows, should stand him
well in hand and, under his leadership,
it should be successful.

St. Patrick.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS
strong, healthy plants of California (single),

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Campbell, No.
1, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; No. 2, $1.50
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Packed to cai'i-y

safely, by espvess,

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown. N. J.

VIOLET PLANTS
LADY CAMPBELL

Fine out-door grown with fine crowns
and good roots. These will please
you. $2.50 per 100; S^O.OO per 1000.
Extra well packed with balls of dirt.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON & COMPANY
niCHTSTOWN, NEW JERSEY

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association ban paid 1,200

losses amounting to $116,000.00.

For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

CARNATIONS
Prosperity and Boston Market, $5.00 per 100.

ASPAEAGTJS, Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4-lncb
pots, §10.00 per 100.

EOSES, Kaiserin, 4-lncb pots, $10.00 pe r 100.

PAUL J. BUR6EVIN, Port Chester, N. Y.

Enchantress
Absolutely no stem rot or disease, Splendid

condition for early benching. ?5.0O per 100;
$45.00 per 1000.

A. A. GANNETT Geneva, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS FOR SALE
5000 KncbantresS) 1000 Rose Enchantress,

1000 I'. Bountiful, EOOO Goorl Scarlet &eed-
IlnfiTs. All at J6.(X) perlOO; $50.00 per 1000.

1000 Boston Ma'kf t, 4000 fincriantreBB, No. 2.

2000 H. Fenn, 4000 Qaeen. 2000 Wlitt« iaw-
Hon. at $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Also 400
Grafted Brides and 300 Pres. Camot roses at 10c.
each.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES, Worcester, Mass.
L. C. MIDGLEY, Prop.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Catnations and Chtysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS PUAIIVES, ILL,.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave.. CHICAGO

'Ss CARNATIONS
200 BOSTON MARKET, 100 MRS. THOMAS
W. LAWSON, S4.0J per 100. Cash with order.

Louis Vetault
East Hampton, L. I., N. T.

CARNATION PLANTS
EnchantresE and Lawion, strong and heaitby

plants, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
Cash with order

Herman Blumenschcid, ^^'ti^BEht
BAYSIDE, L. I., N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Hooted cuttingra, ready in October.

Orders booked now for NUTT, RICAED,
DOYLE, BTJCHNEH, POITEVINE, VIAUD,
and others.

ASPABAGXIS Plumosus and Sprenfferl, 4 In.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson.N.T.

SMITH'S
Chrysanthemum Manual

By ELMER D. SMITH
The most practical work of its kind. 40c. prepaid

ADRIAN, MICH.

fVfl AMFIU GIGANTECM.lindaiiiB strong
1.1 l.LninLIY 5-lnch. $2.00 and $3.00 per dozen
FERNS; Boston and Scottii, large healthy

bench plants ready for 5, 6, 7 inch,
$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per 100. WMt-
mani, large healthy clumps ready for 6, 7
inch. $2.'). 00, $30.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus and sprengeri, large 2
inch. $2.00 per 100: large 3 inch plumosus,
$4.00 per 100. All ready (or a shift. Cash.

•WM. H. MERZOG. Morrit Plaint. H.J.

BEOOrSflAS
Hex, 2-in. Pots, $3.00 per 100. Dracaenas,

from field, strong for 4-ln. pots. 110.00 and $15.00
per 100. Asparagus Plumosus and Spren-
gerl, 2-in. pots, J2,00 per 100. Vinca, field, $4.00
per 100.

J. H. DANN (&,,SON, Wciineld, N. Y.

rieldCarnations
White Lawson, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000;

Light Fink Lawson (Melody), $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000; EnchantresB, $5.00 per 100.

Standard varieties of GERANIUMS for stock

plants; rooted cuttings in large or small lots.

BOSTON FERN, B-ln.. 20c.: WHITTVTflNI
FEKN, 5-in., 35c.

We are sold out of EEENS In larger s!ze3.

STEPHEN CHASE, Nashua. N. H.

Headquarters
for

Field-Grown
Enchantress

$5.00 per 100; 815.00 per 1000. Good stock.
Prompt shipment

White Bros. Gasport, n.y.

FIEL,D QROWIN

carnarions
strong healthy plants, free from disease.

Special care given to the packing, using light
slatted crates,

WHITE. 100 1000
White Enchantress $8.00 $70.00
ftueen Louise 6.00 50.00
PINK

Splendor 12.00 100.00
Koae Pink Enchantress 7.00 60.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00

S.J.REUTER&SON.,lnc.
WESTERl.'r, R. 1.

CARNATIONS
ENCHANTRESS

As fine as any in the Dnited States at $5.00 per
100. cash with the order. A lew hundred seconds
as good as many firsts at 83.50 per 100.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

FIELD

GROWN

2.000 ENCHANTRESS ^%\!%fr^'^'

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
'

"A°n?hl'n'y"'/:o!'"- QuidnicH, B. I.

Field Grown Carnations
Afterglow, and all standard var-

ieties, in any quantity. For
prices apply

CHAS. H. TOTTY. Madison, N. J.

CARNATIONS
Field Plants in Season.

SMITH & GANNETT,
GENEVA, N. Y.

JOHN £. HAINES
BETHLEHEM. PA.

Field grown plants ready now.

IMPERIAL, variegated. PINK IMPERIAL.
$6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Cash with order please.

CARNATIONS

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When WrltlnET Flesie Kentlon
THE FI^OBISTS' EZOHAiraB.
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FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
:IMIVII;L)IArE Ofc^UIVeRY

100 1000

Andrew Cnrnegie. Ncarlot S12.00 $100.00

White Enchantress 7.00 *>0.00

White Perfection, medium 5.00 40.00

Rose Pink Enchantress... 6.00 45.00

100

Enchantress itl.OO

Welcome, sport nf Luwhoii, Bame
color us WInsor, louKcr stem 6.00

Variegated Lawson fi.OO

Daybreak Lawson „ (i.oo

ICOO

$-15.C0

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. '^-^kZTn JOILET. ILL

NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders, NOW«

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

FIELD
GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000

HAHVAaD $t2.00 $100.00

FAUST G.OO 50.00

ENCHANTRESS 6.00 SO.OO

B. P. ENCHANTRESS 6.00 50.00

aiTEEN 6.00 50.00

100 1000
aUEEN LOUISE .fS.OO .i;45.00
PINK PATTEN 0.00 50.00
LAWSON 6.00 50.00
RED SPORT 5.00
VICTORY 6.00

JAMES D. COCKCROFT Northport, Long Island, N.Y.

Field Grown Carnations
Lawson, $5.00 per 100. May Naylor, (White) S5.00 per 100. Estelle, S5.00 per 100.

1600 Pacific, 250 Oct. Sunshine, Sl.SO per 100 to close out.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

FIELD CARNATIONS
Winsor and Fair Maid $5 oo per 100

H. F. Littlefield Worcester, Mass.

READY NOW 15,000 READY NOW

Fair Maid 1 ,5 00^^,100

Lawson j
wo.oopenooo

Large Bushy Plants

Cash With Order

LEONARD COUSINS. JR.
CONCORD JUNCTION, - MASS.

Carnations
Field grown. Fine healthy plants

2000 Genevieve Lord )

200 Harlowarden > $4.00 per 100
100 Harry Fenn J

H. WESTON, Hempstead. N. Y.

I offer a fine lot of strong, vigorous

CARNATION PLANTS
grown especially for a party who has since de-
cided not to raise carnations this year.
1200 ENCHANTRESS
200 WHITE ENCHANTRESS
200 LAWSON
200 PROSPERITY
60 WINSOR

1S50 Also a few AFTERGLOW
The lot for .?70.00 or $4.00 per 100. except

$7.50 for Winsor and White Enchantress,

GEO. E. BUTLER
ALLEN AVENUE, MERIDEN, CONN.

Carnation Plants
Extra fine bushy; field grown.

Enchantress, Lawson and Bountiful, ,'S5.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, field grown, nice
plants, $-1.00 to $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Carefully packed.

Geo. H. Benedict, TorKville, N.Y.

XHB R3UCBRICKN OMRNHTION
Price S3.SO. Send for Sam Die Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUD. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

loD Plants
FIELD GROWN

100 1000
PINK—Enoliantro3B, idho pink . . . .$7.00 $(»>.oa

LawBOn, r'inlt 7.00 (10.00

Encliantress 6.00 CO.UO
Gonoviovo Lord 6.00 00.00
Helen Goddard G.OO BO.OO
Mrs. Jooat 0.00 40.00

WHITE—
Lawflon 7.00 00.00
Lady Bountiful 6.00 00.00
Queen 6.00 50.00
Vesper 6.00 45.00
Boston Market 5.00 40.00
Queen Louise 6.00

Miseellaneoua

—

Prosperity 6.00 50.00
Harry Fenn 5.00
Planta guaranteod to give BatlsCactlon.

The Leo Niessen Co.

1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Field KiowD GainalioDs
Strong;, healthy plants

Queen, Enchantress, Rose
Pink Enchantress, Lawson

and Harry Fenn
S5.00 per loo; $45.00 per 1000

Harlowarden and Nanley
$5.00 per 100

Cash with order, please

WILLIAM A. DAWSON, Willimantic, Conn.

CARNATIONS
NO STEM ROT OR RUST.

100
BOSTON MARKET $5 00
aUEEN LOUISE 5.00
LADY BOUNIirUL 6.00
WHITE PERFECTION 7.00
LAWSON 6 00
NELSON FISHER 5.00
ENCHANTRESS 7.00
HARLOWARDEN 5.00
Write for special prices on your full

order. Cash with order, please.

F. P. CAIRD
TROY, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
From Field

500 Fairmaid, 500 Queen Louise, 200 Joost,
very strong stuEe. $4.00. per 100.

From Pots
1000 Enchantress, 500 Lawson, 200 Lady Boun-

tiful, nice pliints, will make a fine bench if

planted now, $3.50 per 100, Cash.

JOHN WHITE, Elizabeth, N. J.

FIELD GROWN
CARNATIONS

Shipped Direct from th. Grower '

White Per 100

WHITE ENCHANTRESS SS.OO
QUEEN LOUISE 6.0O

Pink
SPLENDOR 12.00
ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS. . 7.00

ENCHANTRESS 6.00

1000

$70.00

50.00

100.00

60.00
60.00

WELCH BROS.

Detroit.
BuRiiicRS Ih very quiet and supply is

the sjiino, not mnch coming in. The
Miehit;an Cut Flower Rxchfinge is hand-
ling large quantities of Gladiolus Amer-
ica, also very good asters and lilies.

Roses are improving; carnations we havo
none.

Many of thn boys—and girJs—from
Oliio and njspwhere, stopped over in De-
troit, and joined our people on the way
to tho S. A. P. nonvention. Mr. Ponche-
lon, wJio Jiandled the stateroom part, had
his hnmls full ; he reserved 45 staterooms
and they wore assigned as requests came
in by mail, but eight belated ones came
only an hour before the boat departed.
The cenius and good nature of Mr. Pon-
cbelon finally sucreoded in placing all

comfortably.

All the boys returned safely and well
pleased with the convention. While we
all recognize and firmly believe in the
good qualities of Mr. J. F. Sullivan as a
writer, and especially as a secretary, none
of us were aware of certain prevailing
circumstances whereby the local effort
to place him in the secretary's chair of
the S. A. F. & 0. H. was stamped as
untimely.

Mr. Robt. Klagge, who was laid up
for about a week, is again as busy and
hustling as ever.

Mr. Philip Breitmeyer's race for the
mayoralty nomination is a record break-
er; tliey are climbing into the band
wagon so fast it is difficult to make
room for them.

Everybody is pleased with the choice
of officers selected at the S. A. F. & O. H.
convention, and enthusiastic over the
next meeting place, Cincinnati.

Frank Danzee.

AFTERGLOW
Ordera now booked for fleld-grown planta to

be delivered In August and September.

1st Bize, $14.00 per 100.
2nd size, $12.00 per 100.

R. WITTERSTAETTER
(Orleloator) Station F. CINCINNATI, O.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, good healthy, second size, $5 per 100

PHOSPERITV, HARLOWARDEN,^^
GENEVIEVE LORD, THE QUEEN

TheH.WEBER&.^ONSCO.
OAKLAND, JVID.

CARNATiONS
WINONA <^"'® Pink;. Strong field-grown
ffiiiviv/i plants, ready for immediate ship-
ment. $12.00 per 100; SICO.OO per 1000.

F. DORMER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE - - INDIANA

Sn carnations
Vfry strong, healthy plants, A No. 1, no better.

Spec'al care given to packing. 100 1000
THJE QnEKN $4.50 $40.00FAIRMAID 4.60 40.C0HARLOIVABDSN 4.00 35.tO
ESTELLK 4.00 35.00

Also Oliristmaa Peppers, strong, 3 in., $4.00;
Queen Alexandra Daisies, Z^ in., $6.00 ;

Snillax,2^in.,$1.50.

MOREL BROS. 6?4 E. Market St.. SCRflNTON, Pfl.

CARNATIONS
Larg". field-grown plants.

Enchantress and Patten, 5c : Joost, Harlow-
arden and Naylor, (white,) 4g. Cash.

RIDGEFIELD,
CONN.W PINCHBECK, JR..

Wm. Swayne,
SPECIALIST IN

CARNATIONS
226 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass. P. 0. BoX 226, KennCtt Sq., Pa.

THIT TRATtF ONI Y when writing Pleose Mention
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Philadelphia.

Godfrey" Ascbmann is utilizing every
spare plot of ground in his neighborhood
and is building two more greenliouses.

which will be filled as soon as finished

with the varieties of stock for wliich hp
is famous. Four of his houses are filled

with ferns, several varieties, and his as-

sortment of araucaria is one from which
almost any size plant can be obtained
for immediate shipment. The Kentia
houses are well filled and Mr. Aschmann
always reserves stock on which he draws
to immediately replace those which have
been shipped.

Joseph D. Neidinger, 1513 German-
town ave.. reports a very successful busi-

ness at the convention and he had to

telegraph for more goods. Mr. Neidin-
ger is at present traveling through the

country soliciting and getting consider-

able new business.

. Leo Neissen Co. are receiving a num-
ber of sweet peas and some excellent

asters.

A visitor to the trade this week was
Mr. C. D. Mills of Jacksonville. Fla.

The window of H. A. Dreer, Inc.. 714
Chestnut St., is filled with water plants

and grasses ; eight different varieties of

water lilies are- shown.

Fi-ank Polites, 1418 Chestnut St., has
a window display consisting of water
lilies, several bunches of tuberoses and
potted ferns.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. are showing
some little baskets filled wilh crepe
flowers and sprayed immoi'telles ; these

baskets are made to retail from $1.00 up
and thpre is no doubt but Ibat they will

prove rapid sellers. They are also show-
ing some new glaze lined tone ware in

all sorts of odd shapes made up as hang-
ing baskets or for setting on the table.

They also have a splendid assoi'tnient of

Autumn leaves in all sizes. A very suc-

cessful business was reported at the con-

vention.

Mr. Karl Koinalt. 2Tth & Jefferson

sts.. is busily engaged in ropniring glass

and making general alterations about the

place.

Louis A. Jonas. 923 N. 18th St., has
been making a number of short trips

about the surrounding cities and seashore
resorts.

W. Freeman Eaton, 1108 Girard ave..

has bppu receiving a few good ox'di^rs

for design work and is doing some re-

pairing.

C. H. Fox, 21st & Columbia ave., has
an excellent display of ferns which are
attracting considerable attenlion. Mr.
Fox is expected home September 8 from
his European trip.

H. C. Cook, 1204 S. Broad st., has
returned from his vacation to the shore
and has now settled down to ousiness.

Mr. Cook reports a good outlook for the

coming season.

V. I. Ridenour left the Columbia ave.

store of J. C. Gracey and is spending
sometime with friends in Harrisburg, Pa.

On Saturday. Aug. 22. a very warm
game of baseball was played at Chestnut
Hill and a large number of spectators
were on band. The Tbornhedge Grocn-
house team of Newtown Square, Pa ,

and the Burton team of Wyndmoor, Pa.,

were the contestants ; Thornhedge won
the game, score 11 to 8.

John Mclntyre has resumed his busi-

ness, but so far has l>een spending but a
short time at the store each day.

Penuock-Meehan Co. are receiving the

first shipment of dahlias which aro very
fair considering the sfason. Mr. Meehan
and his wife are traveling through the
Thousand Islands.

Robert Kift, 1725 Chpstnut St., has a
very attractive window display, consist-

ing of water lilies, fcirns and ficus.

Pennock Bros. Go. have a window dis-

I)lay of water lilies and ferns which is

very attractive.

Mrs. J. H. Glaus, 11th and Roy sts.,

has just returned from Atlantic City
where she has been for the past week
and for the nest two weeks will be at her
Ifoathouse, Sea Isle City, N. J.

Mrs. G. MuUer, 2850 N. 5th st., and
her daughter are spending their vacation
in Atlantic City, N. J.

Louis Neiman, 2729 N. 5th st, is re-

ceiving a few orders for design work and
during his spare time filling frames with
moss, etc., for the busy time anticipated

this Fall. Mrs. Neiman and the baby
are at Wildwood. N. J., for the Summer.
Roland Bennett of Olney is putting

in a new boiler, hot water system.

F. X. Murphy, 2202 Frankford ave..

has been very busy for the past week in

design work and some few decorations.

Mr. Murphy has been located at bis pres-

ent place for fourteen years and has no
complaint coming.

T. Smith, 2312 Frankford ave., has
been getting some good orders in design

work. Last week he made a large chair
for a clerk in the Water Department,
City Hall.

J. Wolf, Jr., 1G17 N. 19th St., has been
out of town part of the week on a wed-
ding decoration order. This store has
been kept fairly busy on design work.

Edw. McGrath. 2307 Ridge ave.. is very
busy making alterations on his store,

painting, papering, etc.. changing the po-
sition of the ice-box and counter in order
to have more store room.

The Martin Co., 2G12 Columbia ave..

are having a fair run of business. Mr.
J. M. Hancock of this firm has been re-

siding in the country, coming into the
store only at intervals.

John Gracey, 2030 Columbia ave., has
a stock of ferns nicely displayed also a
number of wood and stoneware novelties,

which greatly add to appearances.

51. Heron, 1735 Chestnut st., has quite

a display of ficus and ferns tastefully
arranged about the doorway ; some fair

business is reported here for this season
of the year.

The Edwards Folding Box Co. report
that they are kept exceedingly busy mak-
ing and shipping all kinds of florists'

folding boxes, a specialtv with this firm.

Tbcy have a large place, six stories in

height, fronting on Second .st. and also

on Cuthbert st. Some of the largest ma-
chines made for cutting and stamping
out these boxes are used here. A large

force is kept busy nearly the whole year
around. All visiting florists are invited

to call and inspect the factory and see

how folding paper boxes are made.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

For Delivery Previous to Nov. 15th

S. A. NUTT, PERKINS and BUCHNER, at $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

RICCARD. POITEVINE, VIAUO and CASTEL-
LANE, at Sl.50 per 100; $12.f.o per 1000.

PANSIKS
from seed bed. at 75c. per ino: S6.00 per 1000. A
little high in price, very high in quality. A trial
order will prove it to you.

ALBERT M. HERR
LA.NCA.STER, PA.

Fine Stock Geraniums
Out of 2'A-in. pots, from last Spring: MME.
BUCHNER, JOHN DOYLE, BEATJTE POITE-
VINE, JOLLY DE BOMMERSVILLE, best

violet purple. JEAN VIATJD, $25.00 per 1000;

$3.00 per 100.

Variegated FUNKIA, one year old. $35.00 per

1000; $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

JAPAN IRIS aod PEONIES at Wholesale

Prices,

ROWEHL & QRANZ,
HICKSVILLE, L. I., N. Y.

GERANIUMS
4 in., in bad and bloom, $6.00 p«r 100,

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
CaBh with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy, 3-Jn. pot ,

$5.00 per luo. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenfon, N. J.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
The ARAUCARIA SPECIALIST of Philadelphia

Before Buying Anywhere Else

LOOK at Our Remarkably LOW PRICES
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 5 in. pots. 2-year-old, 3
tiers, S-10 in. hlgb. 40c. 5% in. pots, 2-

year-old. 3-4 tiers, 10-12-13 in. high. 50c.
5^ to 6 in. pots, 3-4-year-old, 4-5-fi tiers,
14-15-16-20 In. high, 60c.. 75c. to $1.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Robusta
Compacta, 6 in.
pots, 3-year-old. 3
tiers, very beauti-
ful plants, $1.25 to
$1.50 each.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa
Glauca, 6 in. pots,
3-year-old, 3 tiers,
very handsome,
$1.00. $1.25 to $1.50
each.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
(Sago Palm). 6 in..

7 in, pots. 5 to 25
leaves, 10c. per
leaf.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa
Glauca, specimen
plants, something

extra, Spring 1907 importation, suitable for
lawn and porch, 5-6-year-old, 7 in. pots, 5
tiers, 25-30-35 to 40 In. high, same in width.
$1.50. $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, .$3.00 to $4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 6% to S% In. pots, 22 to

25 In. high, 50c.. 60c. to T5c.; 4 In. pots, 20
to 22 in. high. 35c.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7 in. pots, 36 la.

high, $2.00 each. 7 In. pots, 40 to 50 in. high,
$2.50 to $3.00 each. 6 In. pots, 25 to 30 in.

high, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 6 In. pots, 20-25
in. high, 75c.; 5 to 5% in., 50c.; 7 in. pots.
made up, one larger, about 40 Inches high In
center. 3 smaller sizes around, pot grown,
not from bench, $4.00.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 2% In.,
.$3.00 per 100; 3 In., $5.00 per 100; 4 in. 10c.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, 4 In. pots, 25c.
to 35c. each.

ji^S^Have Four Houses Full of the Finest
NEPFIROLEPIS, WHITMANI, SCOTTII,
and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your
eyes on, in 5, 5% and 6-in. sizes.

Boston, Scottii and WMtmani Ferns, 6% and
6 In. pots, 35c.. 40c. and 50c. each.

Scottii and Whitmani Ferns, 4 in., 20c.

Whitmani Ferns, in pans, 3 large plants in a
pan. 7oc. each.

Mixed ferns for dishes, 2^ In. pots, .$4.00 per
100. Good assortment.

Areca Lutescens, 4 in. pots, made up with 3
plants in a pot. 30c. per pot,

PRIMULA Sinensis and Obconica, improved
strain, 4 in. pots, 10c.

COCOS 'Weddeliana, 4 in. pots, 25c.; 3 in. pots.
loc, ISc. and 20c.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA, Henry F. Michell's
Improved strain. 2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastica (Rubbers), 5, 5^ and 6 in pots,

Belgium and home-grown. 25c., 35c., 40c. and
50c. each.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Planfs.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Grafted Roses
Special Bargain Sale. Extra flue stock.

Camot. Kaiserin, Uncle John, Killarney, from
3 In. pots, $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid. Golden Gate, La France,
3 In. pots, $2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
Killarney. Kaiserin. Richmond, Perle, Sunset,

:ind Sunrise, from u in. iiots, .'Jl.OO ijcr dozen;
.1:7.110 |icr lltO.

Bride. Bridesmaid. Golden Gate, La France, 3
in. pots, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Per 100

Plumosus Nanus. 2%-In. pots $4.00
6-in. pots 15.00

Sprengeri, 3-in, pots 5.00
4-ln. pots 8.00

Send fot*

SNILAX
From 2^ in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

1000.

VIOLETS
from 2% In. pots,
LOOO.

CARNATIONS

Marie Louise, from 2% In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

Field Grown CARNATIONS, fine stock.

lOO 1000
White Enchantress $9.00 $SO.OO
Winsor S.OO 75.00
Helen M. Gould 6.00 50.00
Lady Bountiful 7.00
Melody 7.00
Daheim. Estelle, Red Law- )

son, White Lawson, Helen V 6.00
Goddard )

Robert Craig 7.00

Boston Market, Harlowarden .... 5.00

catalojrue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.

Cinerarias
Michel!'-* (Jinnt Prize the finest strain obtain-

able 2in. pots, grown in open air, $2.50 per 100.

CiNJfiRARXAS StellatavSiittons), $2.50 per 100.

Aspeirag^us
sprengeri, 2-in., $1.50 per 100.

Plumosus Nanus. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Ca.sh with order please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N.J.

CYCLAMEN
Fine grown stocK plants

Out uf 5-iD. pots.. $3.00 per doz.

;

$25.00 per 100

Out of 4-in. pots.. 2.00 per doz.; 15.00 per 100

Out of 3-in. pots.. 1.00 per doz.; 8.00 per 100

Out of 2y2-in. pots .50 per doz.; 3.00 per 100

Cash, please.

HENRV BCHHOli, Wayneslioro, Pa.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganleum Hybrids.
Well grown plants from i-ln. pots, in Ave

colors, $15.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandifiora.

The celebrated Ronsdorfer and Lattmans i

Hybrids from 3-In. pots. $5.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Chinensis Fimbriata all colors •

from 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cineraria H>brida Maxima Grandifiora.

.

Extra good strain from 2'^-ln. pots, $2.50
per 100.

PAUL MADER, *^*«'' «»«».'»«»'««

Pansy Plantsi
AflL-r September 1st, I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, Quest In tlie market, in size and color,

from my own home-grown seeds, $2.50 per 1000;
50c. per 100. Postpaid. Send for prices on
lots of 5000 or 10,000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn. I

PLAINT CULTURE •>««« •«>
THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.

A. T.DE LA MARE PTC. « PUB. CO. LTD., 2'8 DCANI STRUT, NIW TOIK I

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'"%2'^"i¥oIiSTs. exch*THE FI.ORISTS' EZCKANOE.
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J. K. Auueiv

"ns;:,. Cut Flowers

106 West 28lh SI, NEW YORK
Open at 6 o. m. every "Jay

Toieplione, i67 M mltson Snuarc
Consifcrnments Solicited

C. BONNl-T G. H. BLAKE

BONNET 5f BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4638 Mnin
ConsIcnmeDts solicited. Out-of-town ortlert

carefully attended to. (Jive us a trial.

Cut fLOWER [xchangc
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Cootfan Buliaintf, NK'W^YORH
Open erery Morning at Sii o'clock for the

Sale of Cu Plowere.
Wall Space for advertlBinR purposea to Rent

V. S. DOBVAL, Jr.. aeorctgry.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

no West 38th Street
Telephone S21-325 Mf>.diBon Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
terephone, 3S70-387I Ma^iswi Situaiv-

GROWERS, AXTEISTIOINI
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 AVest 2Sth Street

Phone.SSl Madison Square NEW.YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S. Hicks
Wholesale Florist
TELEPHONE 2920 MAD. SQ.

39 W. 28th St. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wtaoleiale OommiBiion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 VrilloogKbr St.,

™«lV°MriB BROOKLYN. N. V

Trtephon*
7M MadlaoiL flaiuwv

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West. 28tb Street, New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
J. Sellgmon Joseph J. Levy

THE HIGHEST VAI I FV ALWAYS
GRADE OF VMUUEI ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUa, TsSiufid's^. 42 W.28th St., New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMIVllSSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, NFU/YORK
Tel. 5583 Muilison Sanarc l"i- • ' I Vfllll

Consik'amenta of first ola.ss Htock Bollclted.
Prompt returoB.

THE SQVA.R.E; DEAI^
Guaranti.!0(i to all wtio tnule here. Tel. 5583 Muilison Square

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREETPHONKS, I664—I665 MADISON SOVARE
ENOUGH SAID

ALFRED H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cut>FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TolaphonaB: 4626-4627 Madison Squaro Eslabllsliad 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

T'laphonaa, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street • - - NEW YORK

WHoiesaie Piices ol Got Flowers, New YoiR, Hnpst lie, 1908
Prices quoted are by tite Iinndred nnless otiierwise noted

f A. Be*utt fancy—special
extra
No. 1
No. 2

2 •• No. 3

2 Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.
5 •• extra£ " No. 1

No. 2



3J2 The Florists' Exchange

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA

STORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. TO 6.00 1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street

pVERY one who attended the Convention congratulated us on

our enormous exhibit of RIBBONS and MO VELTIES,
Our Ribbon Display was the lare:eEt and most complete of any

exhibited. Many new and exclusive designs and colorings for the

Orchid, Violate and other flowers have been added to our stock

this year. These are sure winners for the coming seaeon. We
mention a few of these below:

Diamond Weave Orchid, chameleon efEect in various colors;

Killarney in many widths, narrow striped, moire taffeta and

others. ^_^Send F'or Our rVew CatalOK

Choice Valley, Asters & Sweet Peas, cJct'U THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
We guarantee 'WHOI.BSAI.E FLORISTS

Bronze GflldX, $7.50 per case ^ the Quality ,209 Arch street, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DO YOU WANT GOOD ASTERS? We have the Supply ^I'A^r
GEO. B. HART Wholesale Florist,

24 Stoae St., ROCHESTER, N. T.
Sllr. llart's llandf Handle.

The booK OfWATER GARDENING
By Patar BIssal. Pries, poslpald, S2.60

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. Il PUB. CO., LTD

Wholesale Prices of Out Flowers-Per 100

Boston

Aug. 26, IMS
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1.00 to
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to
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l.CO to
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.50 to
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to
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.75 to
to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
ii.OO to
1.00 to

to
10.00 to

to

26.0C

15.00

10.00
4.00
6.00

4.00

G.OO

8.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

60.00

50.00

6.00

10.00

3.00

BuHalo
Aug. 26. 1908

20.00 to
16.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to

6.00 to
5.00 to

4.00 to

3.00 to
to

3 00 to
3.00 to

3,C0 to

.. to ..

25.00
20.00

10.00
6.00

7.00

6 00
5.00
4 00

"7.06

7.00

7.00

15.00
12.00

10.00

1.00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to
to
to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

10.00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to

to

.60 to
2.00 to

8.00 to
3.00 to

to

12.00 to
to

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

1.60

20 00
20.00

10.00

"loo
3.00

12.00
4.00

ieToo

Datrolt

Aug. 21.1908
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to 15.00
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Cincinnati

Aug. 21 1908

Baltimore

Aug. 25 1938
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5.00
3.00

2.00

.to ...

.to 1
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.to 1
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1.00 to
.50 to
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50.00

60.00
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1.00 to
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8.00 to
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5.00
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NAMES AND VARIETIES Mllwaukae
Aug. 21, 1908

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special

I"
extra

" No. 1
" Culls and ordinary

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special
« " extra

S
" No. 1

O No. 2

a GOLDEN GATE
. K.A.VICTORIA
LIBERTY .._

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

r Inferior grades, all colors....

White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.
White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

L Novelties
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten..

Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES'.

Z Standard
5 Varfstles
I-
<
5 Fancy
4 Varieties

to
4.C0 to
4.00 to
4(0 to
4 00 to

to .

to .

to .

26.00

20.00
15.00

10.00
8.00

6.00
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6.0U
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..to

..to
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. to .
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30.00
30.00

15.00 to
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2.00 to

lO.CO to
3.00 to

to
to
to

4.00

12.00

4.00

PhI'delphIa

Aug. 25, 1908

Pittsburg

Aug. 24, X908

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to

4.00 to

3.00 to
1.00 to

to

1.50 to

1.50 to
to

to
50.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.75 to

26.00 to

25.00 to
to
to

1.50 to

1.50 to
10.00 to
2.00 to

to
12.50 to

to

25.00
20.00

15.00
8.00

6.00

4.00

3.00

6.00
6.00

75.00

1.60

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2 50
2.50
2.60

2.50

1.50

60.00

50.00

2.00

GOO
15.00
4.00

20.00
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12.60 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
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to
to

.

2.00 to
to

.

to ..

to

.

to
to
to

to
to

.

to ..

26.00

15.00
10.00

5.00
6.00

6.00
4.00
2.00

i.OO

1.00

1.00
1.00

to
to
to
to
to

25.00 to
20.00 to

.to.

1.25

50.00

30.00

to
to

2.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to

to
12.50 to

to

4 00
12.00
4.00

SL Louis

Aug. 24, 1908
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10.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to

to
to ..

12.60
8.00
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to.
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to..

2.00 to
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.
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1.00 to
100 to
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.

to .
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to..

.. to-

.. to ..

. to..

..to .

.. to

..to

..to
..to

1.60

150
1.50

3.00

iiziso

IVJ, IS/IA.!
Asparagus Plumosas
Kmarneys
Rlchmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin

Camots
Orchids

. „ . . Valley

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET} Cf™«t'»°*

226 Devonshire Street.

>A/ELCH BROS.
PROPRIBTORS

Can fornlBh at abort notice. Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance TelephODe 6267 and 6

Headqoaiters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

SeiBoaable Rowtra.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Gomniisslon Florists

Dulera la Florists' Sopplles and Wire Designs

383-87 ElKtott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give US a trial. We can please you.

6ERGER BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

Ean(Y Valley, Brides and Bridesmaids, Harrisii Lilies

1305 Filbert Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

H.G.6ERN1NG
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St.. St Louis. Ho,

PLANT CtLTLRC
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.,

2 Daane Stceet, New York.

Cincinnati.

Arrived home Saturday evening, Au-
gust 22, after a very pleasant vacation

of three weelts and will now buclile on

the harness and get to worlc.

Business still remains good for the

time of year, roses being more plentiful

than other flowers ; American Beauty
sell better than any others,

Saturday morning, August 22, the

writer, my good wife and little daughter,

had the pleasure of a sight-seeing tour

of Detroit as the guests of ex-President

Rreitmeyer and next mayor of Detroit.

Never before have I been so impressed

with park work and I can honestly say

that we must all take off our hats to

Commissioner Breitmeyer for the show-

ing he is making in our sister city De-

troit, one of the most beautiful cities on

our continent.

Cincinnati and her citizens are much
pleased to know that in 1909 they shall

have the pleasure of entertaining the

S. A. F. and O. H.

Dr. F. E. Howald, of Atlanta, Ga.,

was in the city August 21.

A letter from Mr. Loddor and sister

nt Hamilton, O., mailed at Denver, Colo.,

states they are enjoying themselves, and

will push on to the Pacific coast,

C. E. Critchell returned Saturday, Au-

gust 22, from the convention.
E. G. GiLLETT.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

EDW7IRD REID
Wholesale Florist

No Specialties. Everything
seasonable at all times.

Send for weekly price list. We close at 6 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
wbolesale florists

1517 SANSON STREET
tligh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 A, M. Closes at 6 P. M.
Saturday at 1 P. M.

Boston.
John McKenzie, for a number of years

superintendent of the Cox estate. Chest-
nut Hill, has bought several acres of land
at Cohasset and will at once start the
erection of a range of houses wherein
be will grow a general line of plants and i

flowers for the retail trade. Mr. Mc-
Kenzie is no stranger in Cohasset, hav-
ing lived there for a number of years,

and this is another example of the pro-

gressive private gardener entering the

commercial field.

J. P. A. Guerineau is spending his va-

cation at Old Orchard.

The "Worcester Conservatories have
again commenced shipping roses to the

Park St. Flower Market.

W. D. Howard of Milton is touring

the State in his auto.

The Gardeners and Florists" Club will

hold their outing as announced Saturday,
September 5, at the New England Nur-
series, which may be reached by B. & M.

R. B. to Shady Hill Station, or by elec-

tric cars from Arlington to Concord,

which pass the nurseries.
J, W. Duncan.

SOUTH ELBEEON, N. J.—Mr. A.

Bauer, for a number of years superin-

tendent for the Daniel O'Day Estate,

will on September 1 take charge of the

H. Goldman Estate here.

Buffalo, N. Y.

A few of the local florists bought the

exhibition stock of the most prominent
growers ; the balance of the material that

had to be repacked was sold at what ever

it would bring.

W. J. Palmer & Son bought the H. A.

Dreer exhibit, also that of Charles D.

and Lemuel Ball.

S. A. Anderson bought the stock of

Reed & Keller.

Bayersdorfer & Co. disposed of their

stock to a number of different firms.

Prof. Cowell, of the South Park Bot-

anic Garden, bought the stock of or-

chids of Lager & Hurrell, to add to the

already large stock of plants he now has.

The baseball game played on Wednes-

day was a very good one, considering

that neither of the teams had had any

practice together; the pitching of Scott

of Buffalo and also that of Graham of

Cleveland was good ; the rooting of Leon-

ard Kill was another great feature.

Wn.LIAM Grevek.

Wrltlne Ple»B8 »^«on_„_
F&OBISTB' EXOBANOE.
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ESTABLISHED ia»4

C^ommisslon Handlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol FlorlBti' Supplies, catelogue free. Manufactureri of Wire DeslimB

Look Distance Phone, Central—0004

E. F. WINTERSONCO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers ol

CUT FLOWERS
AU telecrapli and telepkone orden s1t«ii

prompt attcntloD'

51 Wabash Ave.. i
"" CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WholeiaU Grower* of

D..i£r. i» Cut Flowers
AH teleeraph and telepbone orders

^veD prompt attectlon.

Qraanhousas: 35-37 iBnilalph St.,

MORTON OROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery. the

Northwest, which will have our
best attention.

L. L. MAY to. CO.,
Florist*. St. Pan;, Minn.

0"rht?e1;°lf Roses ani Caroallons

PETER RE1N5ERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.00.

The best book for tbe plant rrower.

A T. OE LA MARE PTB. & PUB CO. LTD.
2-8 Duane St., New York.

MOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturer, of WIRE DBS!ONS

457 Milwaakee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P.O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

fUCT VALLlir. aotiH. CAIHATIONS a«4
all CUT noWERS and GR.«:SNS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicasto

A. I, RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

"°"°Y€"craV sMWETflfCUT FLOWERS
wholesale Prices of Got Flowers, Gtioago 0ognst u,

Prices quoted are hy the hundred unlest othertoiae noted

ROSES
American Beauty
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Henry MJobinson & Co.
*'Wff8!?9ffTe'<Commission F'lorists.

HARDY CUT [VERGREENS AND flORISTS' SUPPLIES

Bronze Galax, best quali-
ty £8.50 case of 10,000.

Green Galax, best quality
S7.50 case of 10.000.

New crop Daffger and
Fancy Ferns, Jl.OO per
1.000.

Lanrel Festooning, Box
'wood, Spbagrnaiii and

Green Moss, Soathern
WildSmilaXflieacothoe
Sprays, etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

TlieFlorlstnuiiipiiseoinna

EVERYTHING IN
FLORISTS SUPPLIES

WRITE FOU OUR NEW CATALOGUE

H. BATERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch St., Philadelphia

A. HERRMANN
1^^ Floral Metal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ^^^t^sT" NEW YORK

OmCE AND WARfROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34tli SL new^SS^^J'™

TelegTapb office: New Salem, Mass.
L. D. Phone Connections.

GROWL FERN CO.,

\NBVf Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Dacr^i 76c. per 1000. Dlscoant on

large orders.

Galax, Green or Bronze, $1.00 per 1000. Case
lot3, 10,000, $7.50.

Wild Smilax, 60 lb. cases, $6.00.

Ground Pine, 5c. per lb., or 6c. per yd.

Laurel Festooning:, made dally fresh from the
woods. 4c., 6c. and 6c. per yd.

Tonrs for business, no matter bow lai^e or
small the order.

- MILUNGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and Das-grer. Extra fine, $1.00 per lUUU. uroDze andGreen Galax,$S.50percase. JLeacothoe Sprays. $l.OOperlOO- S7 50

per 1000. sphagnum Muss, extra large bales, per bale, SI. 25. iiox-
wood, per bnnch, 3.5c.: 50 lbs., $7.50 Jbancy and Dagger tern our
specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ship only flrst-class
stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut
flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
_„ .„ WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
38-40 Broadway, aii Phone OonnecHons. DETROIT, MICH.

_. Many Florists write us it makes plants grow
/MLAJVT-BMiOD rapidly, healthily, and luxuriantly with absolute-

ly no harmful effects. It will help you make
your businesspay. Trial 12 lb. bag 75c. (dealer's price). Sendforfree
booklet: "How to Make Things Grow. " Also Special Offer to Florists.

ELLIS-CHALMERS CO., Dedham, Mass.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS
NATURAL SHEET MOSS

t A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

BUY DIRECT

New Crop of Ferns
Dagger Ferns, - $1.00 per 1000

Fancy " - 1.25 "

CALDWEU m WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

BverK>*een. Alabama.

REED «c KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Impoiiers and Fl ODI^T^* QIIPPIIFS Galax Leaves end
Menufactarersol »-vr«*li3 M i3 ^%jm-tt-^ Decorative Gr^^enery

New York Agenis lor Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J.COWEE, BERLIN. N.T.
Samples free- For sale by dealers.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place It with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearlDff otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full Information as to methods and
rates eriven on application.

^^gXABJlg^

(0.1 lB??iP|

Syracuse Redpots,

high grade pots

low grade prices

SYRACUSE RED POTS

last longer but cost
less than most other
pots on the market.

Get catalog. {\

Syracuse Pottery Co./

Syracuse, N. Y.

Price per crate.
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A Portable Sulphur Burner.

Mildew is one of the Imnos of lln'

plant gniwiT. Uoinc a parasitic fungus.
tiaviDg as its liost tlie plauts of gi't -

houses, its coutrol is <iue of tlic viiiil

problems coufrontiiig tlit- grower. Tin-

proltlom is rather u peculiar once since.

as both are i)lants, death to the oji.-

means death to the other. Mildew yields

to the fumes of sulphur aud is uiur<-

susceptible to it than the plant ; hence,
the question becomes one of getting llie

sulphur fumes into the house when,
where aud of the strength needed. We
uuderstaud three methods have been
used: paiuting sulphur on steam pipes;
vaporizing; dusting it ou the idanis,
Taintiug the pipes is reported as uot be-
ing sMii.sfactory, as the fumes find tlieir
way all through the house, fading or de-
ttteing the product; they are in the hons,.
lor a long time and are equally dis-
Iribuled in all parts whether needed or
uul, and steanj must lie used to jiru-
iduce I hem. When mildew is rite dur-
ling the Summer, steam is a detriment.
;\apurizerii, which ignore the fact that
sulphur when heated to the kindling
lioiiil, will burst into flame, may have in
I hem a source of danger as. if stationary,
should lh('y go wrong and lake lire, much
ilaaiagc might be done before discovery
liuruing sulphur is very difficult to ex-
tinguish aud people cannot endure the
resultiug fumes, if strong. When dusi-
ii'd on to the plants, it is necessary in
lorder to make the fumes effective, to re-
(uiove all ventilation aud raise the tem-
iperature greatly.

Taking these points into consideration
;the device which has been invented, it is
claimed, will make mildew and its at-
leudaut evils, things of the past. The
implement, while being simple, is quite
ingenious. Developed primarily for rose
growing, but applicable to all forcing
operations, it is said to do away with
the bad results of excessive and pro-
longed heat and fumigation, in forcing
out the buds and fading them. Being
portable, it eliminates one source of dan-
ger of the stationary vaporizer as it

can be quickly removed. Being a burner
the unexpected cannot happen and there
can he no burned and ruined plants be-
cause of the machine catching fire. The
sulphur is on fire and burning which
makes the fumigation.

The device is made of two compart-
ments

; the sulphur is put into the upper
one, and in the lower a lighted alcohol
lamp is placed. When the sulphur be-
gms to melt, the lamp is extinguished
and the sulphur is lighted. The fumes
ot the burning sulphur are given off
through perforations and the strength is
jcontrolled by opening and closing the
jdoor of the sulphur compartment. When
jthe smell of the burning sulphur is no-
ticeable, all is ready for the fumigation.
The makers of this burner give the fol-
luwing instructions for operating: Shut
the ventilators in the house, go to and
|fro in the walk swinging the burner as if
lit were a censer, until the fumes are
idistributed where wanted. Carry the
burner outside, set it down, go back and
open the ventilators ; the deed is done

;

the mildew is killed and you have made
the fumigation strong or light as you
please, all over the house, or simply
where the mildew was located. One
tablespoonful of sulphur and the same
amount of alcohol will fumigate a house
20 X 150 feet. Fifteen minutes will
cover the whole time of fumigation, from
ithe closing of ventilators to the opening
thereof.

The firm of Benjamin Dorrance, of
iDorranceton, Penna., who are introduc-
ing the device, say: It is not a toy and
;must not he handled as such, but should
be given only into the hands of com-
petent and intelligent men, not weeding
boys and apprentices.

Their advertisement will be found in
another column of this issue.

Let Us Repeat These Boiler Facts
You know that the longer the fire travels

constantly coming in contact with the

water-ways, the more the heat is har-

nessed and the less goes up the chimney. So
far so good—but of still greater importance is

the extracting or absorbing of the greatest

amount of heat directly in the combusUon chamber

when the burning gases are holiest. This is what
is accomplished by the " Burnham" cross-fire

channels with their side flue openings, which

channels are surrounded on three sides by
extra deep water-ways.

The heat that these deep water-ways fail

to absorb is then practically all taken up by
the fire travel in its journey three times the
boiler's length.

So these are the reasons why, for green-
house economy, you can't beat the "Burnham"
hot water or steam. Burn hard or soft coal.

Send for the new boiler catalog.

Lord and Burnham Co. Main Sales Office
II33Broadway. N. Y.

Boston
819 Tremont Bldg

Philadelphia
1215 Filbert St.
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A CERTIFICATE OF MERIT, THE HIGHEST AWARD
For The Standard Pumping' Bnglne

For Greenhouse "Water Supply
Send For Oar Catalogue and Learn More About It

The Standard Pump & Engine Co., '^^'^^'^''^'
CLEVELAND. 0.

KIII6 STEEL FfiimiE TBOSSED HOUSES
PATENT RIGHTS RESERVED

Up to 50 Feet Wide Without Posts

Type of 25-foot Bteel frame trussed houses, of which 1,600 lineal
feet have just been erected by W. J. Palmer & Son,

of Buffalo and Lancaster, N. Y.

The King Construction Co. Announces the Placing on the Market
of Their Steel Frame Trussed House

'T*HIS new type of Steel Frame House combines the advantages of the King trussed
sash bar construction and the flat iron rafter construction, as compared with the

flat iron rafter houses.

If Casfs Less Shade. It Has Greater Stiffness.
II Can Be Built in Wider Spans Without Posts.

It Is Less Expensive.
The introduction of this design marks a great advance in greenhouse building, making
the highest type of construction available to the average commercial grower.

"ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE"
Names given on application.

Complete framework or fittings only supplied.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., IN. Tonawwda, N.V.

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, REMEMBER!
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipefitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1 492 Main

lOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.,Jersey City

The Payne Gal-
vanized Iron
non-freezing
Z Bar Eaves
Plate is ac-
knowledged
to be the
best and the
most dura-
ble. No in-

side drip, no
sockets to hold moisture
around wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses
of every type — material only or

erected. LET US ESTIMATE.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNCS AND HOOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

!fr"ci/a°?. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. ,^^S?SlTil^s.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

ALL NURbliKlfHEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

WTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This is Tha British Tradt Paper, be-

ing: read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
o£ postage. 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Narserles, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents lor
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point JiV

I Olazlnc Points .re tbebeau
I Ko rlghu or lerti. Box or

] 1.000 polnu 75 OU. poitp.ld.

, DEITBY A. DREER,
I
714 Chertaiit St., Pkll.., P..

^GREENHOUSE GLASS
{ ALL SIZE.S

16x24 A. & B. Double h Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DmmbromxBa St., Metr York

Glass that Needs No Covers.

It is claimpcl foi- tlie Sunlight Doulilo
(Jla.ss Sasli for liol licrts and cold frames,
that it marks a mo.st important artvauic
in tlip growing of plants in A\'inli'i-

wt^athor.

The sash is made of Louisiana rod
fypress, a la.sting wood admirably suited
lo the purpose and is said to lie uuu.'s-
ually thick and strong. There are two
sets of grooves in which t\vo layers of
glass are inserted ; these are held in place
by means of easily adjusted copper plated
stops and solid brass springs. Between
the two layers is an air space more than
half an inch thick. This air is dry
in cold weather and, together with
the glass itself, it is claimed affords bet-
ter protection from the outside cold than
can possibly be secured with any sort of
covering. And that the heat is held in
the box so securely overnight that the
plants are saved not only from frost,
Init also from the shock of a sudden
change of temperature.

The purpose of this invention is, it is

said, intended to do away entirely with
covering and uncovering the glass—

a

burdensome and expensive work, that is

the cause of nearly all the breakage of
glass that occurs. That it will perform
the duty described, the makers, the Sun-
light Double-Glass Sash Co., Louisville,
Ky., claim is supported by statements
from customer^ in widely scattered dis-
tricts, who have given the sash a thor-
ough test by a season's use.

Besides saving the labor and expense
of covering and uncovering, the double
glass sash, the manufacturers say, never
shuts off the light, day or night ; even in
zero weather the sunshine warms up the
bed sufficiently to call for some airing
and the light of a cloudy day raises the
temperature decidedly. Light is life un-
der glass.

FOR
HOT-BEDS

v^ '' AND COLD FRAMES

The double layer of glass does it

Lets in the light always.

Never has to be covered or uncovered; no
boards or mats needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Saves three-fourths of the labor and expense

and makes stronger and earlier plants than

single-glass sash.

Ask lor catalog "E". It tells all about it.

^^^^^==^:^^^^= Address, - i

Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Co.
506 Royd Street LOUISVILLE, K Y.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse Biulde
I'rivate or Commercial. Iron or ifood

Factory and Yardst _

Fulton and Rosa Ava. and DwigM StJ^

i
JCRSBV CITY, Pf . J.

Wben Writing- Pleaie Mention
THE FLORISTS' EZOHAVaS.
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FOR LIGHTNESS
the U-Bar houses excel all others—No others

have such light but rigid framing—none the

gutterless eave ; to this add wide glasss pac-

ing and you have the lightest, simplest, strong-

est, most productive, _, -

.. .• J J II The ideal construction forprivale
attractive and durable

estates. parts.public Institutions

house built. ondjiorists'sh<rmrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISON^SA^,NEWYORK

Building Conditions at Present are Ideal.

OrdiiiJirily light dt'inuinl ami low prices
pj luind ill liiuid. Liudit salos usually
iiioau nut ouly a smaller profit but the
ti'Miisaction of busiiiOKs on a smaller
mjirj^in. Most mei'chants ai'e willing to

make concessions in ordor to keep up
ua appearance of being busy if condi-
tions are such that they are not so in
reality.

One of the commercial proljlems has
always been, "Do low prices stimulate
demand?" The answer is that low prices
should stimulate demand, but owing to
the pig-headedness of tliose who could
buy, price concessions are not followed
always by active buying. Those who
disregard the one-time fundamental busi-
acss maxim not to buy on a low market
stand to realize handsomely on their
sagacity. The policy of buying when
others hold back, or of selling when otb-
i^rs are waiting for higher ])rices. yields
excellent returns. Notwitlistaudlug ar-
tiUcial expedients, demand and supply
regulate the going prices. People are be-
ginniug to understand that price and
value are not synonymous. The value of
a commodity represents the labor involved
in its production plus a reasonable profit
for the manufacturer and the dealer or
dealers. When purchases may be made
at prices below the aggregate of the items
mentioned they are warranted bjs busi-
ness prudence.

In almost every city, town and vil-
lage building materials now are 5 to 20
per cent, below the schedule of prices in
elTect in 1907. In many instances they
are below^ the 1905 and 1906 prices. In
some districts prices have not receded ma-
t(*rially. In others nominally the same
prices are being asked, particularly for
small lots of stock. However, where the
dealer is asked to figure on a large
bill ordinarily he is willing to make a
lump price materially lower than that
for which the same goods could have been
furnished last year.

In very few cities or sections is there
;
enough work to keep all busy. Competi-

I
tion among workmen results in better
service being given because it is no longer
possible for a carpenter, a plumber, a

. mason or a plasterer to leave one job and
go to work on another the next day. If

1
he has work he gives good service in or-
der to avoid being replaced by someone
else.

Present conditions are ideal for the
builder. The lessened cost of material,
plus the greater efficiency of labor and

Evans Improved Challenge

EoUer-bearmg, self-oUing device,
automatic stop, solid liuk chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL
LKNGE the most perfect appa
ratuB In the market.
Write for catalogue and price*

before placing your otderB else
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHrNE CO
RICHMOND, IND.

SUMM[R IN WINTER

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ltica, N. Y,

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-ln. up to 12-Io., for sale at low rates.
We can supply you with any amount from

100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers in pipes, and do our

own threading, we can sell same cheaper than
any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere upon

request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL "& SUPPLY CO.,
Johnion Av. 3 Broadway, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Specialty

Milled to any detail iurnlslied

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenne

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

the economy iu the time required to put
up a structure operate greatly to reduce
the outlay. Contractors are aware of the
expense involved in delayed operations.
When it becomes necessary to lay off

crews or to shift them from one point to
another pending the arrival of material
necessary to continue the work the loss
is often great. There is a loss in time
and a loss in efficiency, and further dam-
age by reason of the delay in the com-
pletion of the building.

—

Avuerican Lum-
herman.

Are You Really Satisfied

with Your Greenhouses?

Do you know for an actual fact that your present
houses are turning out every year the very best stock
that can possibly be produced in any greenhouse, and
the greatest possible quantity? Have you made any
tests to satisfy yourself on these points, or are you con-
tented to know that you are doing as well as your
neighbor ?

There is a difference in greenhouses and there is a
difference in their product. One house produces more and
better stock than another, at a less cost to operate, with
less coal to heat it and with no trouble in keeping an even
temperature.

Every greenhouse owner should find oul positively
for himself which of his houses gives best results. He
should keep a record of the operating expenses, of the re-
pair bills and of the amount of stock produced for each
different house. You will soon find out that some of your
houses—probably the new ones you put up two or three
years ago—are not paying you as they should Then it's

time to buy your material of us and use our construction.
There isn't any guess-work when you buy of us, nor any
cutting of corners. We guarnntee honest value and the
bes( value that anyone can give. Best of all, we live up
to our claims, and you really are satisfied, not only with
our greenhouses, but with our pleasant way of doing
business.

Write us to-day for that "brand new," 96-page cata-
log—it's free for the asking. After you get the catalog
and look it over, let us submit a bid on your new houses

—

it will be interesting.

John C, Moninger Co*
CHICAGO

nS E. Blackhawfc Street

ScoLUY's Putty Bulb
MONEY SAVED-and that is what counts

Best Tool in Use for Glazing and Repairing
For sale by your Seedsman or Supply House, or SENT PER MAIL

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR, POSTPAID.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74 and 76 MYRTU AVUU^ BOROUGH Of BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW YORK

«MM«TO»'
cut 4H0WS ONEaiDE OP

GARLAND OUTTER
ILLU3TRATINQ ITS SUPERIOR POr^

HFECTt-V STRAIGHT CAST-JNO* MADE
IN AMV I.ENGrH UPTO CIOHT FLCX

nxrf

Oeo. M. OARI.AND CO'
DCd PLAINC5.ILLIN0I&,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing' Please Mention
TK£ ri>OBISTS' £XCHAMGE.
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AND

Light, Rigid and

Enduring Eaves
are always found in our

Half Iron Frame and All

Iron Frame

GREENHOUSES
Compare this interior witfi a

wooden plate house

HiTCHINGS & Co,
1170 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

t
SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES ON MATERIAL FOR

LP-TO-DATE
Greenhouses

Are you troubled with Leaky Ventilators and Drip From
Your Headers?

Use our new Continuous Headers and Your Troubles

Will Be Ended.

h

Holbed Sash. Greenhouse Hardware.

A. DiETSCH Co. '",ui;t' CHICAGOM

THE GARLAND CONCRETE BENCH
THE MOST ECONOMICAL AND CONVENIENT BENCH ON THE MARKET=

ADVANTAGES

NOTE THE EXCELLENT DRAINAGE.

THE GARLAND BENCH IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT. IT HAS
BEEN IN USE THREE YEARS

PORTABILITY. As shown in cait this bench is made in sections, consequently is movable.

Changes in length of a bench may be made at any time.

ECONOMY. No skilled labor is required to build a bench. An'ordinary laborer can mold the

sections, antf this at an-^ time mj^pn no other •work can be done* All spare or other-

wise wasted time may be occupied in molding sections, which may be piled away until

required for use. No expensive wooden staging, clamps, or other auxiliaries are requited;

and no post foundations are necessary. The posts rest upon the ground.

SPEEDY ERECTION. With a supply of sections on hand, an old bench can be torn down and

a cement bench erected and planted in less time than is required to set up the wooden struc-

ture required as a sutframe for a one-piece bench. And there is no waiting for the cement

to set.

WE SUPPLY ALL THE MOLDS NECESSARY FOR MAKING THESE SECTIONS.

YOU MAKE THE SECTIONS AT YOUR LEISURE OR CONVENIENCE, AND
SET UP YOUR BENCH EASILY AND ALMOST AS QUICKLY AS YOU CAN
TEAR DOWN AN OLD WOODEN ONE, AND THE COST OF A COMPLETED
BENCH COMPARES FAVORABLY WITH THAT OF A WOODEN BENCH.

Seud i-'T oar
IllustratPd Pamphlet. GEO. M. GARLAND CO.. Des Plaines. 111.

Are You Tired?
of those everlasting Painting and Repair Bills, and do you
wish to beautify aud eurich the apnearance of your estate

Our Iron Frame and Kalimine Copper (Copper Covered
Cyoress) type of houses have both these features, and many
other advantages. In this type of house there is not one but a

great many steps toward the Goal of Perfecl Greenhouse
Construction.

The weaker parts of the ordinary type of house becoming:

the strongest, and the strone parte everlasting.

A word to the wise is sufficient. These houses are

especially adapted for public parks and private estates.

Samples cheerfully furnished.

We also build the ordinary iron frame and wood green-

houses.
Address-KALIMINE DEPT.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.
MAIN OFFICE and WORKS—3rd and 4th Arei., 8th and lOlh Sis.

COI^LEGE. POINT
Telephone: 1000 College Point. JOHN W. RAPP, Pres. & Treas.

Madison Ave., NE."W YORK
Telephone :

2900eramercy. ROY 1. BAPP, Secty. & Mgr.

G£ORGE PCARCE
The well-known

Greenhonee builder
at Oraiige, N. J.

Before giving out
yonr contract get
liRures from nie. I

can Baveyonmoney.
Iron or wood con-
Btrnction Hot Bed
Saeh.

TELKI'RONE,
66aL—Orauffe.

be:nch£s or quality
IF you have had trouble with your
* benches let us quote yon on tile. State
distance from nearest delivery point and
we will also estimate drayage. Prices
are right as well as growing results.

©3c CAMP CONDUIT CO.
Jlmiufiicturcis ot Tile Ucm-bvn

613 EUCLID AVENUE. CLEVELAND. OHIO

PLSNT CULTURE
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-8

Prices Advertised in these Columns are

Xbe Best Book for tlie Plant
Gro^wer - - - $1.00

DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Low Boilers
i ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY. CO.. 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

THE AMEfllCAN CARNATION
Priea I3.S0

A.T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
1-8 Duane Street New York.

ASTBCA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-

pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken class more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to

apply.

SECOND>HAND PIPE, BOILER
TUBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

All sizes, good as new, for less money than you
can buy it elsewhere. Tour trade at any price is

what we want. Send for our list price.

ALBEBT&DAVIDSON.BROOKI.TN.N.T.
70 Troutman St., Bet. Eushwlck and Evergreen Avea.

F?r Greenhousas. Graperies. Hot Beds, Con
«ervatorleSi and all othpr purpost-e. Get o\>

Sgurea belore buying EstimaieB Ueoiy frl7f>.

GLASS
N, co>ve:n's son,

M & 16 Wooster S<ree<, New York

for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Mention
THE FZiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Founded 1059 by THOMAS W. WEATHERED

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufacturers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, the
"Weathered" riot Water and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Healer
Send for Catalogues

Post Office Address Telephone
P. O. BOX 789, NEW YORK CITY 893R. BERGEN

OFFICE AND FACTORY
ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Do you have trouble with your HOT WSTER GREEN-
HOUSE CIRCULATION? If so The Holly Standard
Electric Circulator will cure it instantly, perfectly and
economically. Try it and prove it. Send for catalog- to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO,. 135 E. 15th St.. NEW YORK CITY
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5-INCH ROUGH CEDAR POST

THE ALL CYPRESS PLATE WITH 4x4 WOOD POST

5-INCH CEDAR POST. FACED

4x4 WOOD POST

HERE IS OUR ICE CLEARING EAVE PLATE AND GUARANTEED
WROUGHT BAR IRON POST. IT CASTS ONE-THIRD THE SHADE

AND IS MANY TIMES AS DURABLE

I
AND HERE YOU HAVE OUR
GUARANTEED WROUGHT
BAR IRON POST. PRETTY
STRONG BULK COMPARISON
ISN'T IT? A^D THEN THINK
OF HOW LONG SUCH AN

IRON POST LASTS

A CYPRESS PURLIN

THIS IS THE ANGLE IRON
PURLIN USED IN OUR SEM|

IRON FRAME HOUSE. IT HAS
GREATER ENDURANCE AND
SEE HOW MUCH LESS SHADE

IT CASTS

BAR USED IN CYPRESS HOUSE

THE IRON FRAME HOUSE
BAR. THINK WHAT THIS DIF-

FERENCE ALONE MEANS ON
A HOUSE 300 FEET LONG

AND 40 WIDE

Getting

The Right

Of It

Now don't misunderstand us, for it

makes not one bit of difference to

us whether you want a cypress

house or an iron one—we have the

cypress to sell, as the view down
one of the alleys in the cypress yard

on the dock at our factory, Irvington-

on-Hudson, shows. We always have
a surplus to draw on of at least two
million feet, every stick of which
must be air dried not less than two
years before it is used. There is

not a greenhouse concern in the

country equipped so well to handle

cypress materials. Any one will tell

you we take the greatest pains in

milling it and that we cut out and
burn the sappy parts (whether blue or

white sap).

You see we have both cypress

and iron to sell and one is as profit-

able to us as the other

—

but, we be-

lieve our iron frame house is the

best investment for you. Best because

with our patented construction, erec-

tion is rapid and accurate; you have
a house fully 50 per cent lighter and
vwth a freedom from repairs that

gives you a chance to put in the

bank the largest per cent, of your

profits. Next to our Iron Frame
house we recommend our Semi Iron

construction. So you see w^here we
stand— it is simply a case of advising

you for your own good. Now just

compare bulk for bulk, the cypress

members and iron ones shown and
come to your ow^n conclusions. The
Iron Frame house is the first thing

treated in our Handy Hand Book,

and on pages 6 to 1 6 the semi iron

materials are shown and fully de-

scribed ; on pages 17-21 the all

cypress. Study them both. If you
haven't the Handy Hand Book,

send for it.

ONE OF THE ALLEYS ON THE CYPRESS DOCK AT FACTORY

Lord and Burnham Co.
BOSTON

S19 Tremont Building

MAIN OFFICE

I 1 33 Broadway, NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA

1215 Filbert Street

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please mention
THE FIiOBZSTS' EXCHANGZ:.



We are a utraight ahoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. JO NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 5, 1908 One Dollat Per Yeat

A WONDERFUL NEW NEPHROLEPIS

Nephrolepis Superbissima
INTRODUCTION OF IQOS

WE desire to call attention to this new fern, which originated with us
and which we are introducing this year.

It is a very unique and distinct novelty—as distinct from Neph-
rolepis Piersoni and Piersoni Elegantissima as they were from Bostoniensis.
It is in fact a complete break. The fronds are very heavily imbricated, the
pinnce overlapping, making the fronds very dense and compact.

It differs from the other Nephrolepis not only in form, but also in color,

being a richer and darker green—entirely different from the yellowish green of
all the other Nephrolepis. The plant is very sturdy in its habit, the fronds
never breaking down.

While a photograph shows a similarity to its predecessors, it is absolutely
distinct, not only in the formation of the fronds and color, but also in its

habit and general characteristics. It makes a much more dwarf and compact
growth, the fronds being very dense, firm, and rigid, and having a great deal
more substance, so that it will staod more knocking around than any other
fern of this type.

It is a sterling novelty. Experts who have seen it consider it by far the
best fern ever sent out. It is a plant that needs to be seen to have its great
value and sterling qualities appreciated. It really is not in the same claae
with the other varieties.

It was awarded a

FIR.ST-Cr.A.SS CERTIFICATE
by the Royal Horticultural Society at Crystal Palace in London, November,
1907. the plants exhibited there having been shipped from New York two
weeks before that time. After being- exhibited In London, the same plants
were shipped to Edinburgh, Scotland, when they were again awarded a first-
class certificate by the Scottish Horticultural Society. This will Indicate the
value of the plant as a novelty, and also demonstrates in a very conclusive
manner its fine keeping and shipping qualities.

We have just begun shipping advance orders, and new orders can now be
shipped immediately on receipt.

Fine, strong plants, 2%-inch pots. $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100; 4-inch
pots, J7.50 per dozen, $50,00 per 100; 6-inch pots, $1.50 each. $15.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. '^''^^ViV^^:^''^^°''

Grafted Roses
HAVE only a few more left, and they are excep-

tionally fine, large plants of KILLARNEY,
BRIDE and BRIDESMAID. As I need the

space will close them out at the low price of

$io.oo per loo.

Strong, vigorous, own root plants of the same
varieties, I35.00 per 1000. Order at once, as there is only

a limited number.

Large, heavy strings of ASPARAGUS, 50c.

each. Fine stock of ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA and
SPRENGERI plants for sale. Samples sent on request.

W. n. ELLIOTT
BRIQI1TON, MA$».

Now Ready Dutch Hyacinths,
Tulips, Narcissus

And All Dutch Bulbs

CHINESE LILIES
Mammoth Bulbs
Select First Size .

EREESIAS

. $6.00 per 100; 155.00 per 1000
3.50 " 30.00

California Choice, .

French Mammoth,
" Choice . .

Per 100 Per 1000

. $0.65 $5.0U

. .85 7.50

. .70 6.00

NARCISSUS, Paper White
(Jrandiflora, fancy, 1250
bulbs to case

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12
to 15 ctms

LILILM HARRISII, for

early forcing, 5 to 7 inch .

6 to 7 inch .

Per 1000

$9.00

22.50

4C.00
60.00

Per 100 Per 1000

Fischer's Purity, 2d size $2.00 $16.00
" " 1st " 2.75 22.00
" " Mammoth 3.25 28.00

Per 100 Per 1000

LILIUM CANDIDLM,
Select Bulbs, . . . $1.50 $40.00
Mammoth " ... 6.00 50.00

CALIFORNIA CALLAS,
Select Bulbs, .... 7.00 65.00

Mammoth " .... 10.00

VSUGHSN'S BOOK FOR FLORISTS
FALL EDITION (mailed on application.)

\®iai^eci
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK

1}\M) 84 Randolph St., CHICAGO

"'v Greenhouses: Western Springs, III.

GERANIUMS
OUR SPECIALTY is growing Geraniums in 2-in. pots. We have a fine

lot ready for immediate shipment in a collection that is second to none in the

country. We have good Standard Sorts, such as

Alphonse Ricard
S. X. Nutf
La Pilofe

Thos. Meehan
Centaure
Mme. Landry
at $2.oo per loo

General Grant
Mrs. E. G. Hill
Jacquerie

Berthe de Presilly
E. H. Trego

Mar. de Castellane
Peter Henderson

at $3.00 per 100

ivy Geraniums: Caesar Franck, Alliance, Mrs. Banks
at the Special Price for immediate shipment of $2.00 per 100

Special Price List for October and November delivery now ready.

We will send 1000, fifty each of twenty varieties, our selection for S1J5.50,

all good plants from 2-in. pots. Would make a fine stock for Christmas

SmilaX, extra strong, $2.00 per 100; $i8.oo per 1000

Our Dahlia and Geranium Show will be beld September 22od to 26tb, at which some 300
varieties of Dahlias and 400 varieties oE Garanlums will be on exblbition. Write us about
trains, etc. Cowenton station B. & O. R. R.. Philadelphia division, 9 miles east of Baltimore.

Visitors always -v\'elcome. Casti witti order*

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- -JSrpiOMSTs^' ErcHlNGE Cotitents and Index to Advertisers. Page 329
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A HEART=TO=BEART TALK

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS

It's a shame 1907 was so disastrous. A vast

number of growers will cut out forcing stock.

Don't let that deter you. Jump in, Easter is

late, April 11. Per 100 Per 1000

Liliom Lonjiflorum (Japan) 6 to 8..$3.25 $28.00
« " " 7 to 9.. 5.25 48.00

" Moltiflorom 6 to 8.. 3.50 30.00

7 to 9.. 5.50 50.00
" Giganteum 7to9.. 7.00 65.00

" Harrisii, 7 to 9, St Davids .. 8.50 80.00

Chinese Lilies, basket of 30bolbs,$1.25

White Roman Hyacinihs, 12 to 15 dm. 2.50 22.00

13 to 15 ctm. 3.00 27.00

Freesias, French Grown 75 6.50

" Mammoth J.OO 9.00

Narcissus, Paper White J.J5 9.00

Cold Storage Valley Pips, case 2000 26.00

Wholesale List Ready

42 VESEY STREET
NEW YORK

So'w Now ! Fresh Seeds are Ready-
Strong of Germination, Pure in Quality

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN CYCLAMEN
The Peer in Size, Substaoce and Qtiality

This splendid strain appears in the following beautiful shades :—

Brilliant, deep red Mont Blanc, white

Excelsior, white with Plaret base Prince of Wales, bright Xmas red

Clla. Alba, largest white Princess May, del" ate pink

Mauve Queen, mauve. (New) Salmon Queen, samon pmk. iNewl

per 100 seeds. $1.60. per 1030 seeds, $12.00 and

RAWSON'S RAINBOW MIXTURE, containing an even blending of

all the shades as above and as many others,

Per 100 seeds $1.2.'i : per 1000 seeds $10.00.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON. MASS.

You do not know what a

GOOD CROP OF MUSHROOMS
Is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure lo try my Spawn this season.

Write me and 1 will send you free of charge valuable Iniormalion on the subiecf.

EHESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRLP ?2"7'3''ff.!waii«At'S:. CHICAGO

PRIMROSES PANSY SEED
AUG. 1 Per 100

C!hinese, single frlDged, lOOO, $17.00 $2.00

Obcooica alba rosea 2.00

Forbesii, "Baby," Eeady 2.00

Cash

GIANT FLOWERING, oz. $4.00
ASPARAGUS, Plumosns, 2Ji-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

VINC A., Var., field grown, Sept. 20th. $4.00

per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, ohio

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE ^ifreolof/S:
ed, single and double, strong 2-in., $2.00 per
100.

PEIMUXA OBCONICA: New Giant flowering,
finest colors, mixed, 2^-ln., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLOTIOSrS NAUTTS. Eitra strong
and fine. 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

ASPASAGUS SEB£NG££I, strong, 2'A-lTL. $2.00
per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest grown, improved, large flowerinR,

single and double, mixed, 500 seeds, Sl.OO; i pkt.,

50C.

PEIMULA OBCONICA. New Giant Hybrids,
mixed, very fine, luOO seeds, 50c.

CALCEOLAEIA. Giant flowering, spotted and
figured, lOOO seeds. 50c.

CI IVI C D A D I A I^liiest large-flower-
I 1^ ELKMmM ing dwarf, mixed,

1000 seeds, 50c.

CALCEOLAEXA HYBSIDA, giant flowering.
Spotted and Tigered varieties mixed, 1000
seeds, 50c.

GIANT PANSY l^^J^lf t%^!
eties, critically selected 5000 seeds, $1.00; half
pbt., uOc; oz., ?3.50. 500 seeds of Giant Mme.
Perret pansy seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of
Giant Pansy.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, Finest giants.
mixed, 200 seeds. Sl.OO; i pbt., 50c.

SHAMEOCK, IRISH. The real thing, green, sow
this Fall. 1000 seeds. 50c. Cash. Liberal
extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

BUPPTON: THE HOMi: OF PRIMBOisES

ROMAN HYACINTHS, BERMUDA
EASTER LILIES, NARCISSUS

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORUS,

FREESIAS, etc.

Seeds of our magnificent strain CYCLA-

MEN GIGANTEUM, ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS and other

sorts, CINERARIA, PANSY, etc.

Send for our trade list uf bulbs, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

EverythloE of the hlehest ffrade.

ThebooK OfWATER GARDENING
By Peter BIsset. Prlco, postpaid, $2.50

a. T, DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD,
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

NARCISSUS
Paper White Grandiflora

Of this, the most popular and most profitable of all bulbs for florista' forcing, we have a very
large stock, and also of the very best, largest flowering quality. These bulbs we can place in cold
storage for our customers, and deliver them as wanted up to January 1st, at an additional cost
of 25 cts. per ICOO per month after September Ist. t^ ,«* t^ ,«„„ t, ,-„„„ r. ,- .,„*Per 100 Per 1000 Per 5000 Per 10,000

First Size Bulbs, 13 ctms. and up _ 51.10 $9.00 $43.75 S85.00
Monster Bulbs, 14 ctms. and up 1.30 11.00 53.75 106.00

Jumbo Bulbs, 15 ctms. and up 2.50 20.00

STUMPP & WALTER COMPANY
50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

Bottom Prices on
Ribbons

I
IN FLOWER SHADES
NARROW, MEDIUM, WIDE WIDTHS
BUY RIBBONS WHERE THE SPECIALIST AND JOBBER
DO DIRECT FROM THE MILL

Samples Free

®t|? f'xm Sir?? ^tlk iitUs
Pl;iladfl)]l|ta

806, SOS, 810
ARCH STREET

.10 .40 .60 1.00

of BODDINGTON'S STRAINS
Used by a Legioi\ of Satisfied Ctistomers for Years
^JV^bo Have Set&t ua Testimorial of the Highest Praise

EBrlicmi Fioweping, Longemt SfBms, Tpua To Mame
Oz % lb. V2 lb. lb.

Boddington*s Snowbird, by far the best and earliest forcing white SO 20 $0.75 S1.25 $2.00

Boddington's Christmas Pinic, the earliest ancl most profitable
pink -

Boddington's Christmas White, a companion to Christmas Pink,
just as free

Boddington's Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow —
Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White
Watchung, pure white, height 6 ft

Mrs. Alexander Wallace, lavender, the best variety in this color...

Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmon pink, a most profitable variety

Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red
Boddington's Flamingo (new), magnificent scarlet, very early.

crop short, ofEered in packets only.

Arthur T. Boddington, Seedsman, 342W.14thSt..N.T.

.10
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C. C. MORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed groivers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

CALLA BULBS
I prepay express when cash is sent with order.

No more freight orders filled this season.

c^IYa pearl Of STUDGART
Introduced in Germany, about 6 years apro.

It is the flnest pot Calla I have ever grown in

my 41 years experience. It (jrowb about 12 to

16 inches high a profusion of bloom all Winter.
Can be Rrown In a 4-inch pot, as the bulbs are
never larger than 1-iuch diameter, nice 3 year
nld bulbs $5 00 per 100. Send for new Fall Bulb
Trade List. Now ready.

A. MITTING
aiil2%.. Santa Cruz. Cal.

fRM BULBS

DUTCH BULBS
Send for Reaionable Fricei on Best StocK

H. H. BERGER ^ COMPANY
TO 'VITarren Street, Nevr YorK

BUIBS m rORCING
Roman Hyacinlhs, Narcissus,

paper white grandiflora, Lilium

Harrisii, Freesias, Tulips and

Dufcli Hyacintlis

MUSHROOM SPSWM
English and Pure Culture

Scdd for Sijecial Prices

Weeber & Don
Seed Mercbaats and Growers

114 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK

Flower ® CCCnC
Vegetable OLLUO

THE BEST KINDS for

Market Gardners and Florists

FALL Bulbs ssr:?'~°

Send For Catalogue

JAMES VICKS SONS

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FLOKISTS have a. splendid oppor-
tunity of raiBliiB MaaliroomB by
utilizing the waste space under the
benches, and then utUIzing the
waBttJinaierlal of expended mush-
room beds In growing flowers.
I.aixibert'8 Pare Culture
MUSHl'OOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market, is sold by all lead-

ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large lUustrated book
on " Mushroom Culture," will be maDed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Mpawn Company. Nt Paul Minn.

Selected Seed
Sllen's Defiance Mignon-
ette, $i-Oo per Trade Packet.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK, N. Y.

MUi>HKUO/Vl SPA WIN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot supply you

write direct to us for pamphlet.

ANGLO-AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett Sn., Pa.

Harrisii and Longiflorum Lilies

FREESIAS. French and California grown.
Also Purity Freesfas and OXALIS. Now in

and ready for delivery.

H. E. FISHE SEED CO.
13 Faneuil Hall Sq., BOSTON, MASS.

—Established 1824-

HALF A MII^LION Grand Double

ST. BRIDGET BNEjHONE BOLBS
from its native borne to offer, from the fin-

est ciimson to tbe richest purple, and in the

most beautiful colors of all. Every bulb will

produce masses of superb bloom and wjll ^e

sent post free on receipt of order. Per ino.

?1.2o; per 1000, $8.75.

BRADSHAW, Nurseryman, oo. Dnbiin.^igELAsi>

me took or WATER GARDtNINfi ,,1'XSm
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. « Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

JOHNSONS
HIGHEST QUALITY

BULBS
Cold Storage Valley, Tulips,
White Romans, Paper Whites,
Hyacinths, Narcissi, Peonies,
Mushroom Spawn and Giant

Pansy Seed.

Write for our Cataloeue of Fall Bulbs

Johnson Seed Company
217 HarUet St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Xmas Floiuering StueetPea Seed,
all colors. Send for list.

A. C. ZVOLANEK, '""™».r"""'

This Trade Mark must be on each packet,
when genuine.

GUMT PANSY SEED

THE KENILWORTH STRAIN
Is unsurpassed; the immense flowers,
of 3H to 4 Inches, are of the most
beautiful, varied, velvety colors and
good substance; It Is the result of
years selection. It also embraces
the largest and best of the
English, French, GermaD
and American strains.

The stock plants are se-

lected from many thous-
ands of blooming plants
grown for market.

'

New seed ready.
1000 seeds, 2ac,

2000, 40c.; 1-8
oz., 75c.; %
oz., $1.40;
1 oz.,

$5.00.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PahhaiM^ Wakefield and Sue-
VUUVUyV cession, 25c. per

100, $1 00 per 1000.

I l^ttllPP Boston Market, Ten-
LVIIUVV njs Ball and Grand
Rapids, 25o. per lOU, $1.00 per lOoO.

R. Vincent Jr. ® Sons Co.
-WHITE MARSH, MD.

WINTER ONION SETS

Write For Prices

VaDghan's

Seed Store

New York - Chicago

Commercial Prue

Violet Culture*'*"
The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Doane St., N. Y.

Strawberry Plants
Potted-crown in the following varieties :

Brandywine, Ganily, Marshall, McKinley,
Glen Mary, Nick Ohmer, Oom Paul. Suc-
cess. Sharpless. and Wm. Belt.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,

ElizabetK, N. J.

BURNETT BROS.
Impurtt-TH nnd <Jrower»* ul"

Seeds. BuiDs. Pionis.
AND HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.

lOI WEST ST., INEW YORK
0pp. Liberty St. Ferry Tel 2223 OortlanOt

Call and inspect mir DUTCH BULIiS before
placing yott.T orders.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshal] H.
Duryea, N. T., second vice-president;
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, C, secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

Imports of Seeds, Bulbs, Etc.

Imports of Seeds, Bulbs, etc.—Au-
gust 25.—Muller, Schall & Co., 100 bags
seed. August 20.—T. C. Pollock, 152
bags seed; H. F. Darrow, 239 packages
seed ; E. & J. Farquhar & Co., 12 cases
bulbs.

OWATTONNA, MINN.—A nen- up-
to-date seed and flower store, to be owned
and operated by the Clinton Falls Nur-
sery Co., is soon to be opened here. A
full supply of Northern-grown seed.s will
be carried in the rear of the store, while
the front will be given over to cut flow-
ers. This store will be run in conjunc-
tion with the greenhouses and seed houses
of the above company.

TOLEDO. O.—A sale of TOOn bags
(about 17,.500 bushels) clover seed is re-
ported as having been made on the Pro-
duce Exchange on the morning of Au-
gust 24, by the S. W. Flower Co. to
Frank I. King, on the basis of .$6 per
bushel. Clover seed has easily been the
feature of the local market for tbe l.nst

month or so. Since M.nroh when prime
seed sold as high as .fl.3.35, the price has
declined to $6: the cause of the slump
is laid to excellent crop prospects both
home and abroad.

ENKI-IDIZEN, HOLLAND.—Messrs.
Sluis tfc Groot issue the following
summarized crop report for August ; Al-
though last Winter was not exceedingly
severe in our country, the late frosts' of
Inst Si)ring have destroyed very large
(luanUties of all our root crops. Last
.Vutumn all plants sufCcred very much
friini persistent wet w'eather, which pre-
sented them from resisting these severe
frosts and therefore a great many plants
of cabbages, turnips, kohlrabi, parsley,
swedes, etc.. were completely destroyed.

During the latter part of last Spring
and the early part of this Summer we
had very favorable weather, but in conse-
quence of persistent drought w'ilh east-

wind, ninny plants of the Brassica type
did not develop very well and moreover,
they had to suffer from insects in the

pods, together with other vermin. The
annual articles as a whole are standing
very well.

Cauliflowers, until now, are looking
well, although not so well as before, owing
to dry weather with frequent eastern
winds.

White and red cabbage, savoy, Brus-
sels sprouts, borecole promise a medium
crop; in some places tliey look even Und.

Turnips and swedes do not look so widl,

owing to worms in the pods. Kolilinbi

Bhinds fairish. Mangel, sugar beet and
beet promise a good crop, but there are

few plantations. Carrots; as a whole
there is not a very promising stand.

Parsnip, scoraonera : good, usual acre-

nL'p. The new crop of corn snlnd will ito

relntively small. Plantations of Summer
radish are looking rather well, hut m
some instances promise less than o me-
dium crop ; Winter radi.slies. not much
planted, but stand very promising.

THE TRADE ONLY— When Writinsr Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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PaperWhite Narcissus
True Grandiflora Type, 13 cwt. and up-

$8.50 per 1000; in 5000 lots ® SS.OO per 1000-

French Trumpet Majors
Can be forced for Cbristmae. Per 100,

S1.50; per 1000. S13.00.

Headquarters for Mushroom Spawn.
Barter's English, S6.00 per 100 lbs.; $f5.00
per 1000 lbs.

~^ 2 ISlMarl-oirStreet. 'PHILADELPHIA

Onions : very small acreage, partly good,
but in some parts only middling. Garlic
bulbs are good. Celeriac

; plantations look
very good. Very small area of parsley has
been planted, but the article looks prom-
ising. Only small quantities of borage
have been sown, but they look good.
Chervil and chervil curled ; small crop.
Spinach plantations are looking rather
good. Cucumbers ; only a few planta-
tions, but they are pretty good. Peas are
jrenerallv sood. but some fielrls =nfi-prf"^

from blight. The general standing of
dwarf beans and running beans is under
middling; English beans look all right
and we expect an average crop.

Owing to favorable weather our fields

of flower seeds are looking very well,

with the pxcention of a few nerennials,
which suffered more or less from frost,

such as Campanula Medium. Myosotis
dissitiflora. Antirrhinum calliopsis. Cen-
taurea, Convolvulus. Dianthus, Eschholt-
zia. Lobelia. Miraulus. Papaver. petunia,
look all right and promise a srood crop.
Campanula, candytuft. Myosotis, nastur-
tiums and wallflower nromise but a mid-
dling yield. Gypsophila is rather good,
but few plantations and the same is true
of rhodanthe find helichrysum. Mignon-
ette are thin in places, but generally
sneakinc: they are good. Pansies look
all right, but if this persistent drought
continues they will not produce a large
quantity of seeds. Phlox. stocks-Yirffin-
ian and ten-weeks-stocks are good. Ver-
bena has been good until now.

European Notes.
The first deliveries of Italian onions

and cauliflower are most satisfactory,

both in quality and quantity. Those buy-

ers who have not already placed their

orders for these articles should do so at

once, as there is no likelihood of any sur-

plus this season. Everything fit to sell

was cleared out in April and the north-

ern market gardeners often carry over

one year's supply when the quality of

the seed is good and the price reasonable.

The early giant Naples cauliflower is

extremely popular in northern Europe
under the name of Veitch's Autumn
Giant. By careful selection various early

and late strains have been developed and
it is possible to obtain supplies of this
splendid vegetable from September to De-
cember. Visitors to the northern mar-
kets have been surprised to see the abun-
dance of large, solid white heads, meas-
uring more than one foot in diameter,
and solid as wax. It is a matter of sur-
prise to the writer that it is not more
popular on your side. If sown early in
April and kept fairly moist it should do
well in America, as the Italian climate is

in many respects similar to that of the
United States.
The mangel seed growers are in a bit of

a quandary just now. During the recent
drought the plants wilted so badly that
preparations were made for cutting the
seed which was supposed to be ripe. The
recent rains, which still occasionally fall,

have started the plants growing again
and it is difficult to know whether it is

better to kill the second crop to save the
first, or to let both stand and hope for
the best. Perhaps the latter will prove
to be the wisest course.
The same conditions existed with our

crons of late spinach and the same thing
is happening with sweet peas. Fields
of the latter, which in the early days of
August looked nearly fit to cut, have
started again into growth and are now
a blaze of bloom. If September is as
fine and warm as it was last year we
shall harvest a crop that will exceed our
most sanguine expectations.

The trade in i^eas continues to be quite
phenomenal and sellers are crying a halt.
It is to be hoped that the desire of the
gardeners will be realized ; if not, peas
will be a glut next season.

Recent callers from your side include
Mr. Wood, Richmond, Va., and Mr.
Graham of Ottawa, Canada.

EuEOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes.
Our customers are beginning to think

seriously about their needs in the bulb
line for the Autumn season's plantings ;

but as is always the case, orders for
Dutch and other bulbs will not be freely
placed until we have some frosts severe
enough to kill the present beauty of
our flow^er beds and borders. The Fall
bulb catalogues, which are now practi-
cally all in customer's hands, are cer-
tainly w^ell up to the high standard of
recent years, both in the profusely il-

lustrated text and the most artistically
attractive cover designs ; such order-
bringing catalogues will surely produce a
goodly harvest of bulb sales.

The immediate business of the past
week has in all seasonable lines been
very good for the seedsmen ; grass and
clover seeds are still selling in volume

;

potted strawberry plants are enjoying
much more than the usual sales, and
bulb orders daily increasing in numbers

;

all this business, together with the mis-
cellaneous sundries selling at this sea-
son, has kept things very active with
all the trade.
As regards the nresent outlook for the

sales of Dutch and other bulbs this Fall,
many signs would seem to indicate that
the retail sales will be proportionately
much larger than the wholesale demand
of florists—for surely the enormous sup-
plies of bulb flowers that glutted the
markets of our lartrer cities last year
will be reduced within saleable limits.

Regarding the seed crons soon to be
harvested, there is and with good reason,
a feeling of the keenest disappointment
that we have had such an uneven grow-
ing season. Every indication now points
to seed prices, at both wholesale and re-

tail, averaging at high figures again for
the season of 1909 ; even should our
seed crops as a whole this year finally
turn out to be somewhat greater than
last season, we are gaining no ground
towards lower seed rates, for the reason
that so many reserve planting seed
stocks have been cut into to help oiit

our customers the nast two years. The
present condition of short seed supplies,
and consequent hip"h prices, cannot be
much bettered until we have a normal
seed-growing season with resultant
"bumper" seed crops.
A matter of the ninst vital importance

to all seedsmen and planters of seeds,
which must in the near future be Sf't-

tled. is the pending national legislation
in regard to* the so-called "Mann Pure
Seed Bill." Secretary W. N. Rudd
brought up this matter in his annual
report submitted at the convention of
the S. A. F. and O. H. at Niairara Falls.
N. T.. and very pertinentlv and emphati-
cally called attention to the vast imjior-
tnnce of a proner and sensible solution
of this far-reaching les-islation, when the
time for making the proposed measure a
law shall have arri^pd. Secretarv Rndd
verv truly savs: "In view of the fact
that our members a''e larirely buyers and
users of seeds, we should have a hearing
in the matter, as our interests may not
He identical with tb^se of sellers of seeds,
in all resnects. The original bill was
very drastic in its provisions and if pass-
ed would be likely to laro-ely inci-ease
the cost of sepds to us. without living
us anv off-setting advantaGres," Tt is not
necessary at this time to more than nail
attention to the vital importance of a
conservative solution of this matter,
when it arain comps up for a final set-
tlement before Congress next Winter.

V.

Carnation 6rower6
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will find that

an advertisement in

Cbe florists' exchange
is a sure method of finding cus-

tomers for them.

NEW^ CROP

Cyclamen Per. Giganteum
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'XTRA! ^XTRA!! 'XTRA!!!
All about the terrible shortage in the larger sizes of LILIUM HARRISII, which amounts to over 50 per cent.

There are absolutely no more in the market. Wise growers are planting

COLD STORAGE LILIES
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIQANTEUJVl potted September 1st to 15th will flower for Thanksgiving and up

to New Year, LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM for Easter. This not a seedsman's theory

but practiced by leading plant growers in the U. S. and Canada, also Europe

i^^COLD STORAGE LILIUM GIQANTEUMS and SPECIOSUMS
Our cold storage lilies are not surplus or left over bulbs, but bulbs put into cold storage on arrival, packed

especially for this purpose. We offer them till sold as follows:

—

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Per Case Per 100 Per 1000

7- 8 inch, 250 bulbs in a case $15.00 $6-50 $60.00
8- 9 inch, 300 bulbs in a case 20.00 8.00 70.00
8-10 inch, 200 bulbs in a case 19.00 10.50 100.00

Lilium Speciosum Album
Per Case

8 -9 inch, 160 bulbs in a case $10.00
9-1 1 inch, 100 bulbs in a case 10.00

11-13 inch, 100 bulbs in a case 18.00

Per 100

$6.50
10.50
18.00

Per 1000

$60.00
1 00. 00
175.00

AH cases re=packed and bulbs guaranteed sound as delivered

Arthur T. Boddington seedsman 342 West 14th Street
NEW YORK

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery-

Plant such varieties that

will keep if jnarket is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SA.RCOXIJE:, MO.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, health; stock in 2i in.. 3 in.

and 5 in. potB, in any quantity.

fnnW CPATX RutlandBd., ^E. 45thSt.JUnn ijl^Ul if BROOKLTN, M.Y.

Cultural Directions
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either In plants,
seeds, flower3 or bulbs, you should have a sup-
ply of these leaflets on hand to present to
your customers when they seek cultural In-
formation about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)

We can supply them at $2.50 per 1000, or
500 for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large qnantltles.

At a small extra cost we can put your
Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In aelUng goods.

A.T.DEUMAREPTG. & PUB. CO,, Ltd.

p. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Own Root Roses
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

PERLES, 3-inch pots, $7.00 per lOo.

KILLARNEY, CHATENAY, 3-

inch pots, $9 00 per 100.

J. L, DILLON
BLOOMSBURQ, PA.

R OSES
2000 BRIDES and BRIDESMAIDS, in 4-incb
pots, in first class condition. $3.50 per 100

:

sum per 1000.

T. KBAfI, "j™ Newark, N. I.

Kai^erin
2%-inch, $3.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
Eoses in preat variety, 2% and 4-inch.

^^1 F F n I F f'•ORAL coHi^i^^<!LL.L L U LL, \spRtKGriELD-oHio-J

Pansy Plants
After September 1st, I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest Id the market, in slsie and color,
from my own home-grown seeds, $2.50 per 1000;
50c. per 100. Postpaid. Send for prices on
lots of 5000 or 10,000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

GERBERA JAMESON! GiGANTEA
GIANT SCARLE-T DAISY

Flowers 5 inches across, stems 3 feet. My own production. Very
fine winter-bloomer; color—Christmas-Scarlet. Hardy around New
York if grown in cold-frame. Plant now if wanted for winter-bloom-
ing. Cultural directions with every order of 100 plants. $15.00 per
100; $2.50 per dozen. Extra large plants, $25.00 per 100; $4.00 per
dozen.

ADOLPH JAENICKE, Floral ParR. N. Y.

A. IN. PIJBRSOIV, Inc.
CROMWELL,,

CONN.
Special Sale of Surplus Stock

GRAFTED ROSES
Extra Large, FIrst-Class; 3-ln. pots, of tha

following varieties:

Standard Varieties
Killarney, Bridesmaids, Brides, La Detroit,

Etoile de France, Tom Field, Hermosa, Mare-
chal Neil,

The above grafted,
100; $100.00 per 1000.

3-In. pots, $12.00 per

Own Root Roses
Brides, Bridesmaids, Chatenay. 3-Id. pots,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

We have Asparagus PlumosuB Nanus and As-
paragms Sprengeri Seedlinga ready to ship at
any time during the year at $1.00 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

Begonia Gloire do Lorraine, Strong: Young
Plants, 2^-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100; 4-ln.
pots, $35.00 per 100.

SMILAX. 2»4-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

BOUTARDIA—large white. 3-In. pots, $4,00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

GARDENIAS. 3-In. pots, strong plants, $15.00
per 100; 4-in. pots, strong plants, $25.00
per 100; -I-In. pots, selected, $30.00 per lOO.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, 3-ln. pots, $20.00
per 100.

Readx INo>v

250,000 PANSY PLANTS
for Fall planting. Our superb strain,
finest market strain srown, none better,
$4.50 per 1000. Cash

LEONARD COUSINS, JR., Concord Junction, Mass.

PANSIES
Stroae* healthy plantB of the latest Giant

Market Varieties, all colors. $1.75 per 500; $3.00
per 1000, Cash with order.

CHAS. WREGE
21 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLT- THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANOE.
Wlien Wrltine Please Mention
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EVERGREENS
NORWAY SPRUCE . .. ,3-4, 4-5, 5-6 and 6-7 feet
TVHiTK SPRUcE 3-4, 4-5 and 5-6 feet
BALnaM HR 3-4, 4-5. 5 6 and 6-7 feet
CONCOiOR FIR 3-4, 4-5, 5-6, 6-7 and 6-8 feet
WHITE FINE 4-5, 5-6 and 6-7 feet

And 109 other varii:ties—all sizes.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
Phlox IrfH. »'PonleB and nearly 1000 other

species and varieties.

Tell us yoTir wants. Estimates cheei-fnUy given.
Ask for catalog.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warnkb, Harper, Proprietor
Ohestnnt Hlll» Phlladelpbla. Pa.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Htardy Nursery Stock, Buch aa H, P. Roses,
Khododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Baxas,
Choice Erer^eens, PeonleB, eto.

Ask for Catalogue.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List lor the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

SMALL EVERGREENS E'lSiH^">^™
AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY ISO^Bro'a'dw^rNEw'YORK

SILVER COIN
COINS GOLD. Why waste time and encumber valuable land with ordinary or fair

to good varieties when SILTEK COIN will yield two ctuarts to one of them and one quart

of it is worth two of almost any other variety grown? Yee, SILVER COIN is fully four

times as good as the best popular varieties in general cultivation. It is far and away the

best Strawberry up to date and is pre-eminently THE Strawberry of the period. Send for

pamphlet giving full particulars and prices of pot grown plants for immediate delivery.

POT GEOWN STEAWEEEEY PLANTS in all the popular varieties now ready. I grow
pot grown STHAWBEEEY PLANTS for the trade in large qusmtities. Special catalogue
of pot grown Strawberries mailed free.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

California Privet

AND-

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Boots to offer

for Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut Leaf Birch and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock is grown right

and will be graded right. Let me quote

you before you order.

C. A. BENNEH
Robbinsville, N.J.

Keiv t'oi-i.trniand
Garden Hydrangea

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

GRAISD. AUBA.
A Taking Novelty lor

F" O R C 1 IV O
Strong field grown, 15 Inch

and up ; S15.00 per 100. S140.00
per 1000; 10tol5 inch $10.00 per
100, S90.00 per 1000.

IHE [LH CIIY NURSERY CO.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

California Privet
A fine stock of two year old plants from 18 In.

to four feet, well furnished and graded. Spe-

cial favorable prices on carload lots.

Also a good stock of AMPELOPSIS
VEITCHII, strong, two year old, transplanted
plants. For prices and particulars address.

CARLMAN RI6SAM
Nurseryman of Trenton, N. J.

Will have for Fall and Spring de-

livery, a large and very fine lot of

Ma Piivet
By the 100, 1000, 10.000 or 100,000. 2 to 4 feet
high. 5 to 12 branches and fine roots. Stand-
ards, 5 to 6 feet high, fine head specimens.
Bush Pyramidal* 3 to 5 feet high sheard speci-
mens. Fine plants for Lawn. Park or Ceme-
tery. ClmS) Sugar ani Norway Maples*
Shrubbery in variety. Roses Clothil'e Soud-
ert and Mine Francis Kruger, etc., and Vinca
Variegafa» field giown.
Send me your wants and I will send you prices.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
TRENTON, N. J.

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete Une of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

Chlcaeo. III.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGnE

NURSERY STOCK lor FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES-Own Roots

£veir^reei&Bt Fvuit Trees. Ori&amental
Xrees &nd iSHrtxlis. Clesnatis* Peoi&ies.

62 Years "W. <a T. SMITH COMPANY. Geneva, N. Y. 700 Acres

I OFFER. FOR FALL, 1908
10,000 AMPELGPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRSN T. JONES, n°9 No^rA?e.';t"^- Elizabeth, N. J.

Two years 6eld grown. Budded and on

own roots. Old varieties and new ones.

Send for list. Ornamentals of aU kinds

£or Florists and Nurserymen.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
Dispensers of "The Preferred Stock"

Grown at Newark, in Wayne County, New York State

POTTED VINES FOR

SU»HER PUNTIN6
Ampelopsis Veitchii, English Ivy,
Honeysuckle ID variety ; Ampelop-
sis Quinquefolia; Aristolochia Si-
pho; Clematis Hybrids and other
Vines All of them in strong growing
condition and safe to be planted
right now.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

MorrisTille, Pa.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS,R J

p. O. No. I, Hoboken. N. J.

Jut Received Prom Our Holland Nnrserios

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum^
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, |Pof°

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in SorlS;
Clematis and H. P. Roses In (he
i^esl sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

LARGE EVERGREENS
A fine lot of Colorado Blue Spruce, Hemlocks,

Norway and Oriental Spruce, NordmanB Fir
and other choice Conifers, 4 to 16 it. high, re-

cently tranplanted.
Ask for list.

SAMUEL C. MOON
HorrisviUe Nursery MORRISVILLE, PA.

90,000 CALIEORNIA PRIVET
2-year-oId, nice bushy plants, from 3 to 3i feet

high. S25.00 per 1000. 100.000 one-year-old, $15.00

per 1000.

20,000 HYDRANGEAS, P. G. R.

3-year-old, SIO.OO per 100, S90 00 per 1000.

Cash

M. H. KRUSCHKA,!'.^^"^?". tr.

Viburnum Plicatum
We have a large stock, and offer It at a

bargain. Write for prices.

[H[ CONARD & JONES CO.,

MTEST GROVC PA.

SPHAGNUM MOSS AMD GEDAR POLES
MflBB, 5 barrel bale. §1.25; 2 bales, $2.20; C bales, $5.00

:

10 bales, $9.50. rBcklnv Mobs, 10 balee, 88.00. Polts,
1 1-2 in. butt, ft. long. glO.OO per 1000; 2 in. butt, 8 ft.

long, S16.00 : 2 1-2 In. batt, 10 to 12 ft. long, $22.60. Five,
pei cent, off for cash with order
U. R. AEERS - OHAT8WORTU, N. J.CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J. PAINESVILrUE, OHIO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

KOSTER & CO.
Na».ri.'f Boskoop. Holland
Herdy Azaleas* Box Trees. Clematis

Conifers, Hydrangeas* Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES* Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AUBBOSE T. CLEAET, MlnaEement

WHOLESALE, JOBBING. CONTIUCTIHG.
AUCTION, HOITICDLTUSAL PBODVCTS
©:* Vesey Street. ISe>v Vork

Telephone, 7313 CortlaDdt
Corresponclence Solicited. Sniphia Stock

Converted.

VIOLETS
Gov. Herrick, Princess of Wales and Camp-

bell, large field grown plants $4 00 per lOO;

$35 00 per 1000.

VINCAS, Var., urge field clumps $4.00

per 100.

ALTSSUMS, double winter flowering, 2J4

in . $2.00 per 100.

PRIMULAS, Chinese and Cineraria* prize

strain, %% in., $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT,
BRISTOL, PA.

GROWN VIULt 1 ^
Strong, healthy plants of Califoroia (single).

52.50 per 10 ; S/n.Ou per- ICOO. Campbell. No.
],$2 50 per 100; $20.00 per looo; No. 2, $1 50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. Packed to carry safely, by
express.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy, 3-in. pots,

S5.00 per luO. Cabh with order.

WM- J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Noveltlu
in OBCORATIVB PLANTS

Mariietanil49tliSI$. PHIUDEIPHIA, PA.

POINSETTIAS
2-ln., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 2^-iD.,

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Strong plants
now ready. Cash with order.

S.N.PENTECOST EUt'^?.!?.. Cleveland, 0.

When Writing' Please Kentton
THE FZ.OBIST8* EXOHAZTGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

" t'fjlil IlllulliJV (lit mil tiitr.. I. ..I.

I

..1' •!..

AAIEUICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUllSKKYMEiS.
I'residcnt, Chae. J. Urowo, New York; vice-pruai-

dent, C. M. Uobbs, Indiana ; secretary, George C. 1^.

Seager, Rochester, N. Y. ; treasurer, C. L. Yale^,
New York.

AUGUSTA, GA.—lu the severe storm and cousequeut
flood which overtook tliis city lasting from Wednesday,
AuKiist lit; to Kriihiy, August 2.S, Balk's Nursery, which
fortunately is nuire Tavorahly sitiuited than some others,
sulTered currcsiioudingly less and was ready for business
on Saturday niuruiug, August 2U.

Stulbs Nursery was the hardest hit, water running
through the establishment from four to six feet in
depth ; the loss is mainly from mud ; the greeuhouses
were not injured. No considerable loss or damage were
sustained by greenhouses, but individual losses will
amount to from .'^:;00 to perhaps more, due to loss of
plants that were covered with mud and possibly later
dumping out. The process of drying is taking place
very slowly.

A Window Box Window boxes of plants are much

of Plants
more popular nowadays than they
have been before, keeping pace with

other Hues of horticulture, which all observers agree is

ou the advance in a marked degree. Window boxes are
used not only by those who have uo other place but the
window on which to have plants, but also by those with
extensive grounds, as the plants give pleasure, to those
sitting on porches or near the dwelling, as well as by
their beauty and gracefulness adding to the charms of a
pretty dwelling.

In England travelers tell us that the window box is to
be seen in almost everyone's window, and more oftener
in the windows of the poor than in those of the rich. In
the center of large cities, where uo gardens are possible,
the traveler may see from the street or from a train, the
upper stories of dwellings, displaying their boxes and pots
of Bowers ; and how much the few plants they contain
add to the happiness of many to" whom pleasures are
few!

The window box of our photograph really represents a
porch box, occupying a position on the porch of one of
our large residences in Philadelphia. The porch occupies
two sides of the dwelling, and there are several boxes like
this one, so that the top of the entire railing is covered.
The picture was taken in Midsummer when, although the
vines and plants had grown well, they were not at the
height of their display.

It will be noticed that two plants of the well-known
Aspidistra lurida are in the collection, one at each end ;

there are plants of Dracaena indivisa through the center

;

a handsome leaf plant Sanchezia nobilis is along the
center near the left hand comer, while coleus and cro-
tous can be seen in the collection.

The drooping vines contain the variegated periwinkle,
the German, or parlor ivy, and the common English ivy,
cliiefly. The German, or parlor ivy is a universal favorite
for the purposes here used for.

Beach Plnms and ®°, "^"^ fl""sts and nurserymen

Seashore Shrubs ^^^^ '° ™« seashore in Summer
that the beach plum is quite fa-

miliar to them, growing as it does in so many places
along the coast, in sandy situations, usually. It is be-
cause of its well doing in such positions that it has be-
come known as a good shrub or small tree to place on the
list of those to be recommended for seashore planting.
As met with in its wild state it is as a shrub nearly
always, though in favorable situations it becomes a
small tree, as other plums do.

In common with other shrubs found near the shore,
it does_ not object to sand drifting around it to some
depth, in this way resembling the wax myrtle, another
seaside shrub, which, growing bushier than the beach
plum, holds the sand until an eight-foot high bush will
have but a foot or two of growth appearing above it.

The sand in these heaps is loose, and this permits of
the air getting carried down to the roots, otherwise the
bushes would die.

Although near the sea and moist ground these seaside
shrubs will not stand stagnant water. The wax myrtle
is often found in swampy places, so is the Magnolia
glauca, the Clethra alnifolia, the holly, white cedar and
white fringe, but the water there is not stagnant. It has
some outlet or else the plants are on elevated ground
for, sure as can be, if the roots are in water that is not
passing away from them the shrubs will die.

Many have a wrong impression of the rooting of swamp
trees and shrubs, and it is interesting to such persons
to see a blown over tree in wet ground. It may be a
large forest tree, and when blown over, carrying its
roots with it, it will be found that the roots had spread
along the ground almost at the surface, not more than
a foot in depth. This is why swamp trees so often blovi'
over in gales; all these things are of interest and of
knowledge to those who do seashore planting.

Parvifolia
fruit bushes do not take bold of the
lOheagnus parvifolia as one to be scut out

as a novelty. The 10. longipes has been so advertised
in its time ; and besides these two there is another, E.
umhellata. which is profuse of its fruit. The berries of
all Ihi'se kinds are of a tart nature, quite plca.sant to
the lusic, and to the one these notes particularly refer
to, parvifolia, there is a sweetness cumbiued with the
tart character that is very agreeable. This one ripens
its fruit in August; longipes comes in July, while um-
bellata docs not ripen until October.

Aside from the uses of tlii'se fruits for the table, they
are of a highly ornamental character, chiefly because
of the fruit, which is usually produced in great abun-
dance, clustered along the branches, except in the case
of longipes, which has a stem to each fruit, almost as a
cherry has. In addition to the fruit all the species have
leaves with a more or less silvery underside. The parvi-
folia is so uoted for this that its common name. Silver
Thorn, is must appropriate. The Eteaguus are not all
seed-producing, some bear seeds, others are sterile, so
that to obtain fruiting kinds nurserymen are compelled
to graft them on seedling stock or else wait until the
seedlings are of an age to flower.

Elajagnus parvifolia does not appear listed in botani-
cal works. It came to this country years ago from (!er-
many un<ler that name. There is a parvifolia in such
works, given as a synonym of umbellata, but this is
not it.

known, but there has never been the slightest indication
that the proximity of the stream was not to its entire
liking.

The writer does not remember to have read before that
these trees were in marshy ground in a v\'ild state, and
it pleased him to see it as proof of the wisdom of plant-
ing the tree here close to the stream as related above.

Potted Vines for '^'''"^ nurserymen an<l florists

Summer Plantine "°"' ™''''® ^'''^^ '" Summer of
vmes, hardy trees and shrubs by

keeping an assortment of them in pots. Numerous cus-
tomers find this a boon to them. Often positions are
not ready in time to take plants dug up in Spring, and
yet are ready long before the advent of Fall, and in such
cases the pot plants are useful and profitable to those
who have them for sale. Rough made boxes are good
enough to hold such large subjects as shrubs and small
evergreens, as they are not supposed to require them for
but a year or two, while vines can go in pots, if pre-
ferred to boxes.

September is a good month for potting and boxing
such plants. There is more time to spare than in
Spring, and the soil would be compact by the time next
Summer came, when the selling of them might be an-
ticipated. There would be the Winter care of them if
potted or boxed now. This is done by placing them
side by side in some sheltered corner and then burying
the boxes completely with forest leaves or straw, hay,
or something that will keep out hard freezings. I'otted

Window Box of Plants,

Marshy Ground for
California "Big Trees"

The following is from our
public papers

:

"Big Trees in Danger.—Fire Eages Near the Forest
Giants in the Tosemlte Park.—Sonora, Cal.—Fire is rag-
ing near the grove of big trees in Calaveras county,
twenty miles north of Sonora. Although the flames
have reached the south grove, wherein are some of the
Sequoia, it is not believed the big trees are in danger,
as they stand in Marshy ground where the Are could
scarcely find dry material to feed on.

The reference here to the trees growing in marshy
ground recalls to mind that many years ago the late
Thomas Meehan saw one of the big tree groves and, ou
his return, told the writer that he thought in olden
times the locality had been more marshy than he found
it, and that in his opinion, the tree was much more of a
marsh one than anyone had ever suggested it to be, not,
perhaps, to the extent that the Taxadium distichum is,

but much more so than planters thought.

In fact, no one thinks of it in this light, planting it

always in high ground. To test it he had a 3 ft. plant
expressed to him from California, a pot-grown one. He
got a large hogshead, knocked the bottom out of it, and
planted the barrel near a stream from a Spring near
his ofEce. Good soil was placed in the barrel and the
Sequoia planted in it. It must be twenty or more years
since this was done, and the tree is there yet. and thriv-
ing, a nice specimen every way and about IH feet high.
It feels the effects of the fungus that attacks this tree
everywhere almost in the East, but this is kept in check
by a yearly spraying with Bordeaux. What its growth
would have been, planted in any other situation, is not

in September, the leaves stripped oef of all deciduous
stock, there would be new roots made before Winter set
ta' Joseph JIeehan.

Acacia as Mining Timber.
Considered in China as Good as Pine or Cedar.

Vice-consul Ernest Vollmer, of Tsingtau, furnishes fhe
following information concerning the growing of acacia
trees on barren land and the use of the timber for mining
purposes

:

During the ten years o£ German occupation of the Kiao-
chow colony one of the most active branches of the Gov-
ernment has been the forestry department. After experi-
ments with a large variety of trees, to determine wliatwould grow best and quickest here, the acacia was
chosen as the tree to be used most in the afforestation of
the bare hills surroundhig Tsingtau. The reasons for
tins selection were twofold: A tree was wanted to make
shade and cover the hills as soon as possible, regardless
of its value, and the poor soil precluded the use of a
variety which would not grow In almost any sort of
earth. While these acacias (Robinia pseudoacacia) have
been growing, more valuable woods of all sorts, adapt-
able to the climate, were being constantly planted.

In the Winter 1906-7 acacias planted in 1902 and 1903
were cut for the first time. All timber up to 6 ccnti-
meters (1.97 inches) diameter was sold to the Shantung
Mining Company for mining timber. This company has
made extensive experiments with the wood, and now
reports that for mining purposes the acacia is as good as
or better than the pine and cedar varieties now being
Imported from Japan.
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(46) Pansies for Spring Sales.

—

Will you please inform me how to grow
pansy plants, so I will have them in
bloom early in the Spring. I want to
winter them in a cold frame. Vi'hat is
the best ground to grow them in? How
can they be kept from damping off?

Illinois. L. P.

—To have pansies in bloom for next
Spring's sales, the seed should be sown
immediately. We would sow the seeds
in frames, using a good soil, similar to
that used for rose growing—say, four-
fifths of good fresh loam and one-fifth of
well decomposed manure. As soon as the
seedlings are big enough, transplant them
into rows four or five inches apart, and
have the plants three or four inches
apart in the rows. If we had a good
trade for plants in bloom of pansies iu
the Springtime, we would supplement
those grown in the cold frame by some
grown directly under glass, if we had the
room. We would sow seeds sometime
during the latter part of December, or
very early in January, in pans and, as
quick as the plants were large enough,
we would transplant them into fiats or
small boxes of 2^/^ or 3 inches in depth,
and of any convenient size, using a good
rich soil, similar to that mentioned for
the cold frame. These could be grown
on in a cool house and kept free from
green and black fly with frequent fumi-
gations, and, grown as near the glass as
possible, they would make nice flowering
plants for the early Spring trade.

(47) Black Spot on Roses.—I en-
close rose leaf badly affected with spot.

Could you give me a remedy for it?

B. M.
—For black spot on roses we would

take five ounces carbonate of copper,
three quarts ammonia and sixty gallons
water. Spray with a very fine rose once
a week for four weeks.

(4S) Jasmine.—I enclose flowers and
foliage of plant. Could you give me the
name? B. M.
—The flower is from one of the Jas-

mines, but which variety we cannot be
sure of ; a description of the habit and
other particulars of a plant should be
furnished when sending specimens in for
name.

(49) Pyxus arbntifolia.—Can you
kindly identify the enclosed specimen. It

is taken from a shrab growing with us
four to five feet high, of very slow and
rather crooked, irregular growth. The
flowers cover the plant in early Spring,
at first glance reminding one of a cherry
blossom, but are quite distinct in form.
The berries turn red and then brown and
remain even after the leaves have fallen.

It grew wild on the very edge of the
limestone bluffs overlooking the Missouri
River at Kansas City, Mo., and nowhere
else in that vicinity, as far as I know.

California. R. H. W.
—This is Pyrus arhutifolia, a beauti-

ful shrub growing in Tennessee, Kentucky
and several other States, including Penn-
sylvania. It prefers low ground, at least

it is usually found in such situations.

It is in much favor with landscape gar-

deners. J. M.

Fern Seedlings from Flats

In following varieties ai $2.00 per flat or

$8.50 per 1000 plants. Pterifl oristata, Pteria
Wimaetti, Pteris adiantoides, Pteris aibo-line-

&ta, Pteris JS&ji, AspidiuiQ tauslmense,
Cyrtomium falcatum and Davallia Stricta.

Each flat contains 120 clumps of ferns that
can again be divided before potting.

Asst. Ferns for Jardinieres
From 2^ In. pots, very good. $3.00 per 100

or $25.00 per 1000. 250 plants at 1000 rate.

Adiantum Cuneatum
From 2^4 in. pots, ready for a shift, $3.00

per 100 or $25.00 per 1000.

Orders Booked now for Poinsettias for Sep-
tember and October delivery.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN.
Short Hills. N. J.

Made-up

Kentia

Forsteriana

in 12-inch

tub

HEACOCK'S
KENTIAS

A typical specimen of which
is shown herewith, are the

standard of perfection in Ken-
tias, from the Atlantic to the

Pacific.

Our stock consists of strong,

healthy Kentias of graceful

habit and splendid vigor,—free

from disease.

A visit to our greenhouses
at Wyncote (25 minutes from Phila-

delphia) will convince you.

Get your orders in early— it pays.

New wholesale price - list sent on

application.

Joseph Heacock Company
Rose and Palm Growers

WYNCOTE, PA.

FERNS
Bench Boston Piersonl, S-in., 6c.: 4 and 5-in..

lOc: runners, $1.00 per 100.

Whitmani, ?i-m..4e.: S-in., 10c.

Scottii and Eleganfissima» for4-in., 10c. ; 3-in ,

'' PRIMROSES
2-m. Chinese obconiea, G. alba Rosea, Lilac,

Hybrida, 2c.

Gigantea, Rubra, Carmine, Sanguinea, 3c.
Smilax, 2-in., lie.

Geraniums, 6 kinds, ?-in., lie.
Celestial Peppers, 2i-in., Ue.
Shasta Daisy, lie.
Single Hollyhock seed, new, 3bc. per oz.
Ficus. ( Rubbers), 4-in., 15c.; S-in., 25c.
Snapdragon, Giant, white, yellow and assort-
ed SI.00 per 100

Wallflowers, single and double, 31.00 per 100.

Single Alyssum, 2-in.. lie.: double, 2-in., 2c.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2.iD,, 2c.

Cash or C. 0. D.

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

Fern Seedlings
In fine condition. Including- 14 varieties:

PTZEIS CEISTATA. PTEEIS MAGNIFICA,
PTEKIS ALBO-LnfEATA. PTERIS "WIMSET-
Tn, PTEKIS MAYI, PTEEIS VICTOEIA,
PTEEIS ADIANTOIDES. PTZEIS SEEEIT-
T.ATA. CYETOMnrM FALCATITM, ASPID-
lUM TSUSSEMENSE, LASTKAEA AEISTA-
TA and ADIANTTTM CTTNEATXTM, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000; 10c. extra per 100 by
mail.

ASSOETED FERNS FOE JAEDINIEEES. Good.
bu5hv plants, from 214-in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000; 230 at 1000 rate.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, large bushy plants,
2^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, healthy and
bushy plants, from 2U-iu. pots, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

Frank N. Eskesen
Main Street MadiSOII, N. J.

Your Money is well spentwhen you
advettise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

trillion and a half of Fern Seedling, from
flats In fine condition now ready for potting.
Assortment of 15 best varieties for Jardiniere
filling. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. If by
mail add 10c. per 100 for postage. Can be
shipped any distance without Injury, when out
of fiat only. (All seedlings can be divided.)
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, best Maidenhair fern,

for cut fronds, strong seedlings, $1.25 per
100; $11.00 per 1000. (Postage as above.)
2^, in. $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GEACrLLIMUM, 2^4 In.. $3.50 per
100: $30.00 per 1000. -

ADIANTUM FAELEYZNSE, fine stock from 2
in. pots, $1.30 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;
3 In. $2.50 per doz.: $20.00 per 100.

Adiantum Eegina, Ehodophyllum, Lathomi,
"Williamsii, Elegana Criatata, Fergusoni, Pa-
cottii, Aspylogum, Le Grandi, Decorum, He-
teris, CapUlus Veneris, Collisii, Mundulum,
Villoaum, 2W, in. pots, flue stock, 95c. per
doz.; $7.00 per 100.

ASSOETED FERNS FOE JAEDINIEEES.
healthy and bushy, none better. In ten best
varieties, from 2^ In. pots, $2.50 per 100;
$23.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHTEDEI, 3 In., $3.50 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100.

FERNS SPORES, gathered from my own stock.
Guaranteed fresh and true to name. In 24
good commercial varieties, 30c. per trade
packet. $3.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS Boetoniensia, Scottii, Elegan-
tissima and Piersoni, from bench, excellent
stock, ready for 6-in. pots, $4.00 per dozen;
$30.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS,
extra strong, 4-5 In. high, $1.00 per 100

;

$8.50 per 1000.

J. P. Anderson
SHORT HII,LS, N. J.

^^^
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

GERANIUMS

CIBOTIUIVl SCHIEDEI
Fine plants, 10-in. pots. 12 to 15 frouds. S2 50

1

each. Large plants, 7-in . S-in. and 9-in. pots,
7 to 9 fronds. SL25 and $1.50 each.

These plants are sold for lack of room, and if

shifted now will make magnificent specimens in
a short time.

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA
Green leaved variety. About 200 fine plants,

6-in. pots, \-t to 18 leaves. 60c. each. Plants
with 8 to 12 leaves, 40c. each.

POT
GROWN

3 Inch
For winter blooming. These plants are in

prime order, and if shifted now will make fine
selling plants for the holidays. Good, bright
colored geraniums are always salable. You
will make no mistake if you try a few.

E. H. TREGO, JACQUERIE, BERTHA DE
PRESILLY, MME. JAULEN, S. A. NUTT,
DOUBLE GRANT, GLORIE DE FRANCE.
NU FT, POITEVINE, ete. In assortment. $4 00
per 100. Separate colors, $4 00 and S5.C0 per 100.

SWEET LAVENDER
Fine Plants. 3J in. pots. 6c.: 2 in. pots. large and
bushy, 3c. This sells well and tb'^- small plants
will make nice stock for next spring.

PPIIVIIII \ STELLATA andfK^llTIUL.M, CHINENSIS
Strong stock, 2 in. pots, ready to shift, 3c.

PTERIS WILSON!
Large bushy plants of this new and desirable

fern, 6 in. pots. 35c.

Aspidium Tsussemense
Our stock of this most useful iern was never

better, 3 in. pots, very bushy. 6c.

50,000 FERNS, 2 inch
The best and hardi-^st varieties for table fern-

eries will be ready Oct. Ist, Our plants go to

some of the leading florists in the East and both
plants and packing give universal satisfaction.
Any portion of your patronage will be appreci-
ated.

LATANIA BORBONICA
One pair of plants, (in tubs.) with about 8 feet

spread, $1.00 each or S7.00 for the pair.

WHITE LAWSON 1

300 Fine field grown plants at 5c.. or the lot for I

*"rose geranium
strong. 2 and 3 in. stock, ready for a shift. Sc.

R. G. HANFORD
NOR-WALK, CONN.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wien "Writing Please Mentloo.
THE FZiOBISTS' EXCEASSTGE.
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PALMS
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA

3 tiers $1.00 per doz. 526.00 per 100

M 5.00 30.00

4-5 • 6.00 35.00

KENTIAS FORSTERIANA and
Belmoreana

12 in. hleh 51.50 per doz.; S9.00 per 100

15 2.75 12.00

18 " 6.50 ' 35.00

24 '• 10.00 ' 60.00

PHOENIX ROEBELENII, £10.00.

S18.00. £25 00 per doz.

ARECA LUTESCENS
15 in. high £3 00 per doz.: £20.00 per 100

18 • 4.00 " 26.00

20 • 5.00 • 35.00

30 " 6.50 • 42.00

COCOS WEDDELiANA
12 in. high £1.25 perdoz.; £7.25 per 100

18 2.50 14.00

24 3.50 20.00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
30 in. hieh Sl.OO each
36 • 1.50

48 • 2.00 "

BOXWOOD TREES in tubs.
Pyramids i 36 in. high £5.00 per pair

" 48 6 00
' 54 9.00

Standards, £8.00 to £20.00 per pair.

AZALEA INDICA. Well shaped
plants, 20 best commercial vari-

eties
10 in. diam £3.00 per doz.; S20.00perl00
12 4.00 ' 24.00

15 5.00 • 36 00

18 • ; 9.00 • 60.00

AZALEA MOLLIS,£10.00to£25.00perl00

RHODODENDRONS, 25 varieties to

name, S25 00 to S5O.00 per 100

DRACAENA INDIVISA
t in. pots £1.60 per doz.; £9.00 per 100
5

'^
2.10 14.00

6 4.0O 24.00

MANETTI STOCK, very fine, £7.00 per

1000; £60.00 per 10.000.

ROSES, 2 years, field grown, excellent

stock. Crimson Rambler, Baby Ramb-
ler, Etoile de France, Richmond, Lib-
erty, Druschkl, Cochct, ( pink and white.)
Ulrich Brunner, etc., etc. 100 varieties,

>7.S0 per 100, S65.00 per 1000.

ASPIDISTRA, Green, S6 00 per doz.,

£40.00 per 100. Variegated, £8 00 per doz.

All above F. O. B. New York, subject to bcins unsold

«/. H. HENRY, 1137 Myrtle Ave., BrooMyit, N. Y.

Fine Field-Grown Seedlings
ALL HAHDY.

Whita Double Hollyhock, Sweet William,
Snapdragon, Foxglovo. Sweet Sutton Pinks,

all 4 to 6 in.; Myrtle Hooted Cuttings. Either by
mail, prepaid. 75c. per 100.

From 4 in. Myrtle, fall and long runners, just

rieht for baskets andboxes, per lOu, S6.00. 100,000

all sizes. 1 to 12 ft., S1.25 per lOO to 1.50 per ICO.

F. O. B. Express New York or Brooklyn.
Cash with order.

F. A. BOLLES,
AVL L AND CONEY ISIAND AVE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BEGONIA
GLOIRE DE LORRAINE. Fine healthy stock,

2K-m.. BtroDff plants. JlO/0 per 100. Satis-

faction fTuaranteed. Write for prices on 5

and 6 inch.

JOS-TRAUDT, Canaiotiarie,N.Y.

GERANIUMS
Booted cnttingB, ready in October.

Orders booked now for MU'iT, EICABD.
DOYXE, BTTOHMEE, POrrEVmi:, VIAUB,
and others.

ASPASAGTJS Plnmosu* and Sprengen, 4 In..

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson.K.Y.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing lo ilo business Willi

Europe sliould send for the

"HORTIOILTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This is Tha British Tradt- Paper, be-

ing read -weekly by all Hori:iciiltural

traders. It is also taken by over
1000 o£ the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
o£ postage, 75 cents. Money orders
tiayable at Lowdiiam, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chillwell Narseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

BEHER PREPARE NOW
FOR AN ACTIVE FALL TRADE

Jerusalem Cherries
From field, will fill 5 and 6 Id. pots. S5.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS. 100 Joost. 100 Qneen Lonixe,
200 Boston Market, 200 JKIbin, $3.00 per 100.

AHFARAGUU SpreDgeri, 4-iD, pots, $6 00 per
100.
PRIMUI-A Obconica, 4-in pots, $6.00 per 100.
DRAVAENA8 Indlvisu. 2M-in. pots, $2.00 per

100.

PAN8IE&. Giant Exhibition, 50c. tier 100-

$3.00 per 10'.

RUX BEOONAS, 4-in. pots, 75c. per dozen.

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville, Pa.

SMITH'S
Chrysanthemum Manual

By ELMER D. SMITH
The most practical work of its kind. 40c. prepaid

ADRIAN, MICH.

BEOOIVIAS
Rex, 2-m. Pots, S3.0O per 100. Dracaenas,

from field, strong for 4-in, pots, SIO.OO and S15.00

per 100. Asparagus Plumosus and Spren-
gerl, 2-in. pots. 52.00 per 100. Vinca, field, £4.00

per 100.

J. H. DANN at. SON, Wcftneld. N. T.

BOOKS
Everyone who would become snc-

ceasfulinhis pnrsults should "fill
himaelf full" on all subjects ap-
pertaining thereto ; in otherwords,
he should bay every practical
book relating to bis business from
which he iB sure to reap some ad-
vantage.

We are In a position to supply
these as far as concema the floilst,
nursery and seed trades.

Send for our
Complete Descriptive Book List

covering every phase of

floriculture, horticulture and
allied Indu5tr1ef

A.T.DELA MARE PRINTING
AND PURLISHIN6 CO. LTD.

Offioeb—
2 to 8 DUANEST., NEW.YORK CITY

Address P. O. Box 1687

JOTTINGS
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

New Carna-
tion "Alvina'

This carnation, which
was one of the inter-
esting exhibits at the

trade exhibition recently held at Niagara
Falls, appears like a promising variety.

It is dwarf and free-flowering, and looks
as though it would fill a long-felt want,
as a variety suitable for pot culture. The
color seems to be a shade or so lighter

than the well-known Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson, which, according to its pedi-
gree, was one of its parents, the other
being an unnamed seedling. It was ex-

hibited by Henry Eichholz of Waynes-
boro, Pa., with whom it originated. I

fully intended noticing it, in the trade
exhibition review, appearing in the Flo-
rists" Exchange of August 29, and
thought I had done so ; however, I now
take this opportunity of making amends
for the omission, for it appears to be a
variety well worth a trial.

g • This begonia which is very

a^f+Tio closely related to the justly.agaTiia
celebrated Gloire de Lor-

raine will be given a trial during the
coming season by all successful growers
of the older variety. Socotrana was the
seed parent of both. The pollen parent
of G. de Lorraine was a species known
as Dresiii. which produced white flowers

;

while that of Agatha is said to be Moon-
light. The nomenclature of begonias is

very much confused, and should be
straightened out. The Moonlight that I

knew was a white-flowering form ap-
nea ring to be intermediate between
Dregii and semperflorens. An improve-
ment, according to my way of thinking,
over the former variety yet partaking of
its characteristics in general.

In conversation with Mr. Peterson
during the convention I asked him if he
knew of seedlings having been raised
from Gloire de Lorraine. He said he did
not. but he believed a sport from that
variety had been secured in Europe,
which he understood had been used suc-
cessfully for breeding purposes ; and T
understood Mr. Peterson to say that the
sport had been named Masterpiece.

The London Garden says : "This
rose has been talked about a
great deal, and so far as it has

come with us deserves all praise. It is

a cross between Melaine Soupert and
Soliel d'Or, the "Pernetiana" that was
claimed to be the precursor of a new
race. Unlike Soliel d'Or. th Lyon-Rose
has already proved its perpetual flower-
ing qualities, and takes after its Hybrid
Tea parent in many respects. It is very
large, long in the bud, and opens into a
grand flower, made up of extra large
shell-like petals. Both in the open and
under glass it has pleased us, and is

sure to be largely grown for some time to

come. Its foliage is good and without
traces of mildew here, the color coral red,

tinted with chrome yellow at the base.
The raiser describes it as 'shrimp red' at
the edge of the petals, but it has more
the clear coloring of prawns than
shrimps, very sweet, keeping its color in

sun or shade." The Horticultural Trade
Journal says : "The palm for the best
new rose must go to the Lyon-Rose, be-
cause we have no rose like this, it is

unique. The color is of an orange ground
tinged with pink, suffusing the whole
flower with a bright yellow. It is also

a strong grower and flowers freely" ; all

of which sounds very promising to the
writer hereof.

Gardeners' Chron- ^^'\ur^""^''ifi??
icle of America monthly penodi-^^

cal, which IS de-
voted to the interests of gardeners and
gardening, fell into an inexcusable er-

ror in the August number when it stated

editorially that "Mr. Peter Henderson
was the father and first president of the

Society of American Florists."

The editor cannot be in very close

touch with things floricultural, and espe-

cially with the doings of the S. A. F.. or

he could not have made such an errone-

ous statement ; and particularly in view
of the fact that when in the admirably
written memoirs which were with such

deep devotion penned by the eldest son

of Mr. Henderson, the late Mr. Alfred

Henderson, and w^hich appear in the

opening pages in the "Chronicle," our

Ziyon-
Rose

good friend. Mr. John Thorpe is given
the full credit due to him as being un-
titled to that distinguished honor. Not
that Mr. Henderson is without honor in
this connection, for his name appears
(second I believe) in that call which
brought the present prosperous S. A. F.
into existence during the meeting of the
American Association of Nurserymen,
Florists and Seedsmen, held at the Sher-
man House, in Chicago, in the early
eighties, when the first steps were talten
for separation from the parent organiza-
tion. The present head of the house of
Peter Henderson and Co., Mr. Charles
Henderson, was in attendance at the
initial convention of the S. A. F. held
in Cincinnati, August 12, 1SS5.

Still Am- ^ *^^ ^^y^ ^S° I had
other Label ""^ pleasure of seeing

another label that is
sure to find favor in many quarters, on
account of its permanency, lasting wellm all climates, no matter what the
weather. Its general appearance will
also commend it to the most fastidious.

It is a Philadelphia production and
has not yet been placed upon the mar-
ket. It embodies an idea that, so tar as
I know, has not been put into practice
for the purpose under consideration,
namely

: the labelling of plants growing
outdoors. The material made use of is
absolutely indestructible, and the letter-
ing is embossed, thus insuring a plainly
printed label good for all time.
The material in this ease is copper,

but the machine for embossing the let-
tering will emboss just as well on any
soft metal, such as aluminum, or zinc";
also on cardboard. The machine is oper-
ated in manner similar to a typewriter,
b.v means of a ke.vboard, the embossing
being done by a lever, so nicely adjusted
mechanically that a very light pressure
will give the desired result. The ma-
chine is the invention of Mr. Charles B
Stillwell. M. E.. "Witherspoon building.
Philadelphia, who will only be too glad
to show anyone interested just how eas-
ily and well it does its wort.

It would seem that a better day is
dawning for the permanent labelling of
all outdoor-grown plants: and that, be-
fore very long, the non-labelling of plants
and flowers at a public exhibition, will
be a thing of the past. The public at
large will be greatly benefited thereby,
and. incidentally, the demand for hardy
plants will be vastly increased. Hail
the day

!

New Rose Judging from its

Minister Daranyi h reeding this
should prove a

good rose for forcing. It is a cross be-
tween MTiite Lady and La France. Ev-
ery rose grower who tried La France dur-
ing the height of its popularity realized
that for forcing it answered the purpose
quite satisfactorily. White Lady, its
other parent, is a sport from the' pedi-
gree rose Lady Mary Fitzwilliam. which
was raised and disseminated by the En-
glish pioneer in the raising" of roses
with a definite parentage, the late Henry
Burnett. It was the result of a cross,
if I mistake not. between the free-
flowering but scentless II. P. Victor Ver-
dier and the beautiful tea rose Devon-
iensis.

In color Minister Daranyi is inter-
mediate between Captain Christy and
Madam Caroline Tcstout. It is equally
valuable as a pot plant, as it is in th"e
open ground. The flower is quite double
and may be allowed to remain longer on
the plant before being cut. than is the
case with most varieties. This ought
to be an e.voellent variety for Spring
and Summer use in America, but owing
to its fullness of petals I am afraid it

might not open well in the dead of Win-
ter.

The Keeping of ^^^^ follows some
Cnt Flowers "?°° .advice to flo-

rists in general, as
to the keeping of cut flowers, which is
taken from the International Edition of
the Horticultural Trade Journal

:

We often see it stated that certain va-
rieties of different classes of flowers keep
much longer after they are cut than
others, and there is no doubt that there
is a difference. Tet from experience I
find that much depends upon the time

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing' Please Mentloii
THE FZiOSZSTS* EXCKAHGX.
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i»f cutting Hild how fur the flowi-rs an-
lulvunci'd at tlit- time tht-y arc cut. iirul

ulHO how they an* cut. I am n'mlti<I<-tl

of thiH subject from the fact that at thf
pi'eHent time we are getting large qiiati-

tltles of the ordinary yellow Sw.-et Sul-

tan (Centaurra suavrnlms) In the mar-
ket, also Messrs. Jarinan's wlilte ninl

mauve varieties. Thr.'ie must he imh

wlien the (lowers are (juite dr.w ami
though the stems may he put Into water
the flowers must not be wetted if they
nro to last well, and they keep best
whei\ fully exposed to the sun.

Taking carnations tlur.' may be a con-

siderable difrerencc In regard to different

varieties, vet more depends on details.

In the first place they should be cut .is

soon 113 thev are fully expanded, and the

plants must not be dry at the roots at

the time of cutting. If cut early in the

morning and shut up close in boxes they

will keep better than If cut later In the

day after the sun has been on them.

The boxes used should he stored where

thev do not gel hot and dry. This ap-

plies to the packing of almost all flowers

except the centaurea.s and the statices

wliich I mav refer to as another exam-
ple of flowers keeping better when cut

wldle unite dry.

Rose"! the old favorite. General Jac-

tiuemlnot, if cut in the evening and pack-

ed in warm boxes, when opened m the

mnrning will have^ the blue-purpe tint

This Is the most dlfncult of all the red

ro«ies to handle especially in thundery

weather but other reds reciuire care In

packing in hot weather. The most Im-

portant points are to avoid warm boxes

and exposure to the sun after they are

packed.

Taking the lasting qualities of flowers

after they are cut, orchids are perhaps

the most deceiving. They may appear

oulte fresh but it they have been open

for some time before they are cut they

go off quickly, while if cut as soon as

fhev are fully expanded they will last for

a considerable time. I have found this

to be the case with cattleyas most parti-

eularlv. but it applies to all orchids

The tvcasteas If cut as soon as opened

wm last for weeks, and it is the same

with cypripediums.

Since It has become so necessary to

cut flowers with long sterns there has

been more trouble, more particularly with

chrysanthemums. With these the foliage

makes a great difference; it it is nearly
™1 stripped off the flowers will last much
longer Experienced exhibitors know this

and strip it all oft. using a separate stem

with good foliage as a substitute, but

there are new or inexperienced growers

who do not understand these details.

Referring to foliage reminds me of the

great disadvantage of putting any foliage

in water or rather below the water. Take

asparagus, gypsophila, or mignonette :
it

all the foliage below the water line is re-

moved they will keep much better, and

the water will not become offensive so

soon It is the same with most other

flowers, but I have particulariy noticed it

with the above, and I may mention that

asparagus should be packed dij; or only

a little moist paper or wadding tied round

the ends.

With poinsettias. euphorbias, and other

plants which exude sap when cut, the

flowers will last much longer if the stems

are dipped in hot water as Boon as cut.

I have found that it makes a considerable

difference with poinsettias, the water may
be at nearly boiling point and will drive

the milky sap upward. The hot water

may also prove beneficial in keeping

many other flowers. 1 once tried it with

chrysanthemums and they certainly kept

remarkably well, but I could not say

definitely if there was any great advan-

tage and have not had an opportunity of

making further tests, but the effect of

hot water does drive the sap upward and
with lily of the valley and other flowers

grown in heat I have found that warm
water will freshen them up after they get

withered.

With hard stemmed flowers there is an
advantage in splitting them up from the

base, an inch or two. It may not seem
to be an advantage to florists to teach

their customers how to keep flowers af-

ter they are sold, but I have heard so

many sav that they do not buy because

the flowers go off so quickly that I think
more trade might be done it a little atten-

tion was given to the subject. In the

first place the grower should cut before
they are too far advanced, and florists

should also be careful not to supply such

as are in the last days of their beauty.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2%-ln. $5.00 per 100; 3%-in. $25.00

per 100.

FEBNS, Boston, 2i4-ln. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Drcer's Special Offer of Seasonable ferns

^
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Investigate References.

Employing florists would simply be using ordinary

business precautions in investigating the references pre-

sented by applicants for positions. The attention of the

publishers has been recently called to an instance where
an applicant endeavored to obtain a iirst-class xjosition

by means of a forged recommendation and. wdiile this is

ttie first case which has been brought to their knowledge
in several years, it is just as well for the employer to

look up references before making any arrangements with

an applicant, especially if the position to be filled is

one of responsibility.

Teae Book of the U. S. Depaetment of Ageioui.-
TURE FOE 1007. A volume of about SOO pages, not ma-
terially different in general character and arrangement
from its thirteen predecessor's. Progress iu some of tbe
new work of the Bureau of Plant Industry is made the
subject of a paper by Dr. Beverly T. Galloway. In this
paper the w-ork of developing new lettuces for growing
under glass is described ; and illustrations of resulting
new types of lettuces are presented. The result of work
done in the direction of obtaining new varieties of toma-
toes for forcing under glass is referred to. and an illus-

tration of a new type of tomato obtained among others,
approaching the ideal tomato according to a standard
laid down for it. Improvements in lily culture ore also
described aud mi'utiou made of the results accom]ilished.
There is an illustration and description of a new Sum-
mer-blooming dahlia which has been called the "cosmos
dahlia" because of the profusion of its bloom.

Several pages are devoted to a paper by A. D. Hop-
kins on "Notable depredations by forest insects." The
paper presents a review of the principal recorded depre-
dations by forest insects in Europe and North America
during the past four hundred years, and desci-iptions of
the insects aud their habits. The ravages of the "nonne"
moth, the pine spinner, and the eiglit-tuothed pine beetle
in Europe are particularly dealt with ; and it is sug-
gested that every evidence of a newly inti-oduced pest
should receive prompt attention, as should the insects
mentioned become established in our pine and spruce for-
ests, especially in the National Forests of tbe Northwest,
where the conditions would evidently be most favorable
for their multiplication and destructive work, the results,
after reading of the depredations the author of the paper
describes, could well be imagined.

A paper by Haven Metcalf on "Diseases of Ornamental
Trees" deals with a variety of diseases and other troubles
common to ornamental trees and shrubs, and their pre-
vention and treatment. The writer points out that at-
tempts to cultivate new varieties, or old varieties in new-
conditions and situations, and frequently by persons un-
familiar with the specific requirements of trees and
shrubs, have too often resulted only in the production of
short-lived and diseased specimens. The most widespread
cause of disease of trees and shrubs, he says, is tbe at-
tempt to grow them in a climate and situation for which
the given species are not adapted. As examples he men-
tions such evergreens as the English yew, Scotch pine,
and Irish juniper, which have, for sentimental reasons
and in accordance with horticultural tradition, been
planted extensively in the Eastern States, Unless in
favorable situations and under exceptional care these va-
rieties prove short lived, ragged, and susceptible to many
diseases. He also points out that there is essentially no
need for the cultivation of such imported varieties, as in
general the same effects may be obtained with native va-
rieties or with varieties imported from regions of sim-
ilar climate.

There is a copious appendix, covering a large amount
of information, and agricultural statistics.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
I'KOCEEDINGS OF THE 26tH ANNUAI- CONVENTION OF

THE American Seed Teade Association, held at De-
troit. Mich.. June 23, 24 and 25. 1908. A volume, bound
in stiff paper cover contains 133 pages covering the re-

ports and papers presented before tbe convention, with
the discussions. In addition, there is a Topical Index of

Annual Reports from 1SS3 to 1907 inclusive, occupying
20 pages; aud the Proceedings of a Congress of Horticul-
ture held at the Jamestown Exhibition, September 23,

190T, conducted by the National Council of Horticul-
ture, occupying 108 pages.

Volume IV of the Reports of the American Breed-
ers' Association.—The volume, bound in cloth, 373
pages, contains the report of tbe meeting of the associa-
tion, held at Washington, D. C, January 2S-30, 1908,
and for the year ending January 12. 1908. It is larger
and better than any previous report; and the papers and
committee reports indicate the wide range_of the associa-
tion's work in regard to animal and plant heredity and
its intelligent control by man. Portraits of President
James Wilson, and vice-president Charles Willis Ward
appear as frontispieces, and there is a group of por-
traits of the other officers, and the chairmen of the ani-
mal and plant sections of the as.sociation. Anioug the
reports of interest to florists are : the report of the com-
mittee on "Co-operation in Plant Breeding." by Dr. A. F.
Wooils, chairman; the report of the committee on "lireed-
iug Rases," by Peler Risset. chairman, and the report
of tbe committee on "Breeding Carnations," by C. W.
Ward, chairman.

Dutch Bulb Growers' Society, Haarlem.
The following awards were made at the recent meet-

ings of the Floral Committee :

FIRST-CL.\SS CERTIFICATES
Eaiiy Gladiolus Gordon. Lilac with white blotch a

seeflling variety obtained in 1906 and not vet in com-merce G. C. van Meeuwen & Sons, Heemstede.
Early Gladiolus Innovation. Light rosv with white

blotches, a seedling variety of 1905, not yet in commerce
G. C. van Meeuwen & Sons, Heemstede.

Iris hispanica Flora. White shaded with lilac. Roes &
Goemans. Bennebroek.

Iris hispanica Queen Wilhelmina. Pure white and deep
yellow: remarkably early flowering. J. J, de Langen
Beverwyk.

Ixia Lady Helen Vincent. Obtained from seed in 1903 •

the color is very soft rosy pink; quite a new color in
Ixias. G. C. van Meeuwen & Sons, Heemstede.
Richardia Gloire de Hillegom. A seedling introduced

to the trade in 1903. The color is canarj' yellow with
a deep purple casal blotch ; the foliage is mottled white
Van Meerbeek & Co., Hillegom.

Rieliardia Mrs. Roosevelt. Light sulphur vellow, a
variety of American origin, introduced to the" trade in
190o. M. Veldhuyzen van Lanten & Sons. Lisse.

AWARDS OF MERIT
Anomatheca omenta alba. A pure white seodling of

this lovely bulbous plant. It flowered for the first time
in 1906 and has not yet been introduced to the trade.
G. C. van Meeuwen & Sons, Heemstede.
Anemone Comtesse de Rueille. Double variety of nice

form aud bright violet color. P. W. Voet, Ovc'rveen.
Anemone White Lady. A fine double white variety.

P. W. Voet. Over\'een.

Early Gladiolus Catharina. "^^'^lite with light colored
blotohes: seedling of 1906. not yet in commerce. G. C.
van Meeuwen & Sons, Heemstede.

Early Gladiolus Lady Howard. Wliite, shaded soft
lilac, obtained from seed in 190G. not yet in commerce.
G. C. van Meeuwen & Sons, Heemstede.

Iris hispanica Lothair. Light blue and soft lilac. G.
C. van Meeuwen & Sons. Heemstede.

Liliuni Ciligulatum, the Sultan. A seedling in the
trade since 1902. The color is brnwni.sh red. G. C. van
Mei^uwen & Sons, Heemstede.

Jox Bae Bretick.
Secretary Dutch Bulb Growers' Society.

OUR READERS' VIEWS
Hydrangea and Golden Glow.

ICdilor Florists' Exchange:

The enclosed vei-ses were written in tribute to tbe two
noble flowers which are used in our locality to a greater
extent than I have ever seen anywhere else. I have
seen some extensive plantings of Hydrangea grandiflora
but never where, plot after plot, on hundreds of miles of
beautiful streets, are enlivened by them. The ensemble
is grand, some of the streets resembling a drive through
a park or garden. There is no dearth of other subjects,
but these two are so self-assertive that one sees scarcely
anything else. The writer once said that if he could only
have one outdoor plant it would be one of these, and here
is a case where thousands of people evidently thought the
same.

T'p the street, wherever you go.
Hydrangea and Golden Glow;
They seem to say to the passer-by

—

Summer is waning, Autumn is nigh.
They seem to say, as they give a nod
To a wayfaring sister, the Golden Rod,
"Go seek the children by meadow and pool.
Tell them we're here and to think of school;
Hasten them back to the place where grow
The Hydrangea and Golden Glow.

You man, come back from the mountain side!
You maid, come back from the rolling tide!
Come back, you people, from sea and lake.
Your wand'ring footsteps homeward take;
Take up again the task laid down
'Mid the smoke and grime of the noisy town;
^A'e welcome you back with a royal show.
The Hydrangea and Golden Glow.

No tender exotics, nursed with care.
E'er answered the gardener's fer\-ent pray'r
With an answer like theirs, so strong and clear,
Proclaiming to all—^We're here, We're here!
In yard or highway, by mansion or cot,
In broad domain or in humble plot.

They show contentment and seem to say
In a cheerful, friendly sort of a way:
"^''e flourish for all, both high and low,"
The Hydrangea and Golden Glow.

Dorchester Center, Mass. Frank M, Rtax.

6 I (gbituarg | d>

Archibald Taylor.

Archibald Taylor, horticulturist. landscape artist and
manager for Dr. W. Seward Webb's Estate, died Au-
gust IS at his home in Burlington. Vt. Mr. Taylor was
born in Kilwinnen, Ayrshire. Scotland. February 28.

1S26, and was therefore 82 years of age. He was a sou of

Archibald and Agnes (Wilson) Taylor and on both sides

was descended from ancient Scottish clans. His father

was for yeai-s chief engineer on the magnificent estate of

r^ord Eglington. The son received an academic educa-

tion in his native parish and became associated with his

father iu the care of the estate, so that in his early years

he gained valuable experience in connection with forestry

and agricultural pui-suits. afterwards taking up the dis-

criminating study and practical details of landscape gar-

dening, in which art he became must proficient.

In 1851 Mr. Taylor went to Edinburgh and for six

years held a contract in connection with the care and de-

velopment of the botanical gardens of Prof. McNabh.
In 1S57 he came to the United States, establishing him-

-self in Burlington. His first work here was the laying

out of the fine estate of the late Col. LeGrand B. Can-
non and was in charge of it 27 yeai"s.

Mr. Taylor was a member of \^'ashington lodge. No.

3 F. and A. M. He married in January. 1S5(J. Miss
Annie Armstrong, who was born at Montreal. Airs. Tay-
lor died April 17. 1903. The only surviving relative is a

son, Archibald J. Taylor, of Burlington.

John Fay KennelL

John Fay Kennell. gladioli specialist, died at his home
in Chili. N. Y.. July Ifi. Mr. Kennell was born and
lived his life within a mile of liis Immc. About sixteen

years ago he started in the gladioli business and gradu-

ally built up a fine establishment. He was a man of

sterling integrity in business, and in his home life en-

deared himself to a large circle of friends. He was an
active rliurcli worker and a prominent member of the

Chili Baptist church since the age of 19. It was his

love for flowers that drew Iiim into the florists" business,

his occupation for many years previous being Hint of a
school teacher. He leaves a wido«- and two sons.

Carlyle and Everett, who will continue the business.

The deceased was 57 years of age.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBEBT G. WHiSOIT, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of I he country, and delivered at
'rheatre. Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect :!li40 and 4065.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEI. smBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrat-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Tlio retail florist firms advertising' under tlils headinff
will ocoept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the
usual oommlBslon of 25 per cent, being' allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading-, for
one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to
four, $5.00 will be charg-ed. Four lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists* Xele^aph Code.

Chicago, 111.

Louisville, Ky.

HAUSWIBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 lOlchlgan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pule, and we are prepared to execute commissions In
llrst-claas style in Chlcairo and its environs.

JACOB SCHUZfZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention
given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Dajrton, O.
New York.

Albany, N. Y.

W. G. UATTHEWS, FZ;OBZST. 16 'West Third Street.
i'^lowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. L.ong distance telephones.

BYAES, 11 ZTorth Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Denver, Colo.

Boston, Mass.

THB FARE FIiOBAIi CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mall carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utait, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming- points reached by express.

WAX BBOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States reoelve our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mall orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMETBB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michig-an points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

TOUNO &; NITGENT* 42 West 28th St. We are In the
theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.
The editor of THE FLOBISTS' EXCHAXGE

is desirous of Teoeiving contributions from per-
sons engaged in the retail business; when the
article treats on a particular design the value
of said contributions will be enhanced if ac-
companied by a clear, clean-cut photograph of
the subject described. Outside of design xirork,
hoivever, there are a number of other subjects
connected with the retail end of the business
which could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted w^ill be paid for at current
rates.

Unique Floral Parade.
A week's carnival at Arverne, L. I., N. Y.. a promi-

nout seaside resort, was brought to a close ou Saturday,

by a round of entertainment which iucluded a floral

icirade on a large scale. Over a hundred vehicles were

in line, the floral decorations ou which were lavish in

I'liaraclcr. A feature of the decorations was the predom-

inance of natural flowers used, vehicles decorated with

artificial flowers being few in number. The most strik-

ing vehicle in the parade was an automobile presenting a

floral imitation of the U. S. Cruiser "New York." A
touring car of large size was handsomely covered with a
white material over which was strung garlands of hy-

drangeas and roping of greens. Gladiolus was used for

decorating the masts and to make a contrast in color.

Kmoke from the stacks was represented by plumes of
pampas grass. The cbauli'eur was in sailor's garb, and
"honked" liberally during the progress of the car.

A carriage representing "^lusic" made a very pleasing
appearance. The body and wheels of the carriage were
decorated with hydrangeas and smilas. The box seat
had a back formed by a harp of roses and smilax, while
a large harp, similarly decorated was used for a canopy.

A pony carriage, on which the decorations were of
hydrangeas, asters, gladiolus, oak leaves and smilax was
pretty, and was very noticeable in that it carried a com-
plete Teddy bear outfit.

A carriage occupied by the Queen of the carnival was
lavishly decorated with gladiolus, hydrangeas, and
greens, with a crown of golden rod surmounting a well-
designed canopy.

Another very handsome piece was a carriage with a
butterfly decoration. Tritomas and greens formed the
major part of the decorative plan. A huge butterfly at
the back served partially as a canopy, with butterflies
of smaller sizes at the corners.

Carriage of the Queen of the Carniva

Carriage Representing "Music."
Decorations by Al. Warendorlf , New York

The Arverne, L. I., N. Y., Floral Parade.
"Teddy Bear" Pony Carriage.

Automobile. Representing Cruiser "New York."
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AMONG THE GROWERS

The Royal Palm Nurseries, Oneco, Fla.

A tew notes on the southernmost nursery of impor-

tance in the United States, may be of interest to some

readers of The Florists' Exchange.

The establishment of Eeasoner Bros., at Oneco, Flor-

ida, is forty miles south of Tampa on the west coast of

Florida.

During the quarter of a century of its existence, con-

tinual additions to both the open air nurseries and

greenhouses have been made. Of the former there are

many acres, largely devoted to citrus trees, shrubs,

shade trees, etc., mostly of a semi-tropical nature. But

more interesting to the florist trade is the large range

of lath and glass wholly given up to the growing of pot

plants, no cut flowers being produced.

The plant houses proper, which are filled to the limit

with thrifty stock, cover three acres, while preparations

are being made for extensive additions. Another house,

made with skeleton roof and sixteen-foot tight walls,

covering one acre, is devoted to tropical fruit trees iu

bearing. Nearly all the space under and between the

trees is further utilized for plants in beds. A part of

the equipment of the lath and fruit houses consists in

acres of white sheeting for guarding against possible

frost damage. The range of glass, in which are housed

the more tender and tropical exotics, is heated by small

hotwater boilers on the few cold nights.

The entire nursery is piped with water from a ten

thousand" gallon tank, forty feet in the air. Two wind-

mills and a gasoline pump are in constant use to keep

this full, thus furnishing an abundance of soft water.

In the old lath houses, lawn sprinklers, set permanently

at distances of a rod, are employed to keep things wet.

These, however, have not given such satisfaction as

might have been wished and the newer houses are plen-

tifully furnished with faucets for the use of hose, which

has been found much more eflBcient.

The stock which these houses shelter is as varied as

it is extensive. Of the palms and ferns, which natur-

ally occupy first place, there are many thousands each of

the most popular species. Much attention is given to

decorative plants in general, and especially to rare and

tropical fruit trees and plants. Of the latter, many
valuable varieties have been introduced to the trade

directly through these nurseries.

Great interest is now being taken in the grafting of

East Indian mangoes of the most delicious kinds. Sev-

eral of the best have been privately imported from

India by Mr. Reasoner, and will certainy prove a val-

uable addition to the fruit possibilities of this country.

After a general survey of the stock and equipment, it

would seem that the future of the establishment bids

fair to rival the past in its steady growth, largely due to

more than honest dealing in both wholesale and retail

connections, so that the Royal Palm Nurseries rank

high among American horticultural enterprises.

Toronto, Canada. Edwaed T. Hdntsman.

Carter
& Co.

carmme,
is still

View in the GrOTinds of tie Royal Palm
Nurseries, Oneco, Fla.

A Few Good European Novelties.

As our American friends have not, to the knowledge of

the writer, visited Europe in such great numbers as

usual this year, the following notes on some novelties,

which will probably be offered for next season's trade,

may be useful. Many other good things are doubtless

in reserve, and of some of these a brief description may

appear later. Sweet peas are purposely omitted as they

demand special notice. Taking the growers in alpha-

l)etical order:

has a lovely blue Bugnot pansy, much in the

Benary style of Peacock ; if it keeps true it is bound

to sell.

Sinningias have lent themselves readily to the hybridi-

zer, and some very lovely forms are already developed.

A deep rose pink variety, named after the late Dr.

Masters, has deservedly gained the award of merit of

the Royal Horticultural Society, London ; an erect va-

riety with flowers as lai-ge as a good gloxinia; it is

simply superb.

will, no doubt, distribute a splendid new Esch-
scholtzia raised by W. H. Gardiner and named
Mikado. Its color is a deep lustrous coppery

Award of merit, R. H. S. Quite Content pea

1 great favorite for exhibition.

Cooper,
Taber & Co.

offer Beet, Witbam Fireball, an extra

early and symmetrical form of Eclipse.

Radish, Cooper's Sparkler, the most
distinct in leaf and root of any of the new strains in

which a large white tip is the principal feature. Cooper's

Velocity pea has already been favorably noticed in The
Florists' Exchange. Wallflower, Rose Queen, is a charm-
ing deep rose selection from the very distant Eastern
Queen, and furnishes a color hitherto lacking in wall-

flowers.

.^ ^ have reason to be proud of the popularity
^aage^^ gained by the lovely Dimorphotheca intro-

duced by them. It is one ot the most beauti-

ful, free flowering and useful annuals of recent times.

Among several novelties of merit for the coming season

the following are the most striking Campanula longi-

style, Helianthus Doronicoides, Viscaria oculata alba

pura, and Agroslemma cceli rosa fimbricata alba.

will send out a new compact, erect flower-

ing verbena of a lovely rose tinted chamois

color. It is quite distinct and beautiful.

A blue Silene compacta may well be the forerunner of an
entirely new break of color in this valuable class of an-

nuals.

lias a new carmine rose form of Gypso-
F. Roemer phila elegans, rather dwarfer in habit than

the parent variety. Petunia double seed-

ing variety with plain petals, and a large flowered pansy,

blue with white margin, which will doubtless find many

admirers. S. B. Dicks, F. R. H. S.

Otto Pntz

Excursion Up the Niagara River.

On Friday afternoon, August 21, the delegates to

the convention of the S. A. F. and C. H. A.

at Niagara Falls took the street cars at 1 o'clock to

Iroquois street wharf, the point above the Falls be-

yond which it is dangerous . for vessels of any draught

to venture. Here they were taken in charge by the

Buffalo Florists' Club, and conducted aboard four

steamers which had been brought from Buffalo. The
vessels cast off, lashed in pairs and the party, or rather

parties, were given a magnificent sail up the river be-

tween the American mainland and Grand Island. The
weather was superb and the trip was greatly enjoyed.

A long table in the saloon of one boat in each pair was
loaded down with eatables, and departments for the sup-

ply of liquid sustenance were liberally supplied and as

liberally patronized. A stop was made at Edgewatei*

Park, to allow of train connection by ferry for home-

bound Detroiters, and a prolonged stop was had at Elec-

tric Park, where the visitors made more or less enjoy-

ment for themselves. About 4.30 o'clock the parties

re-embarked on two vessels, one proceeding to Buffalo,

and the other returning to Niagara Falls. An exchange

of cheers as the boats parted was heartily given, and

the continued and return trips added to the enjoyment

of the excursion.

Water Tanks and Greenhouse View.

The Royal Palm NuTseries,

Interior View 10 ft.

Oneco, Fla.

Lath House with Enclosed Sides.
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Plantation and Greenhonse Tie-nr at the Royal Palm Nurseries, Oneco, Fla.

California Plant Notes.
The pioneer nursery of Monrovia is making great

changes and improvements this Summer. The small

greenhouse and the old packing sheds and office are be-

ing torn down, to be replaced by two greenhouses, each

one to be 26 x 200 feet, heated by steam or hot water,

and new office and packing shed of large size to meet the

rt'Quirements of its rapidly growing trade.

Unique Method of Watering.
Tlie mrtUod of watering plants in pots and cans, at

this place is unique, and the most economical the writer

has yet seen in this land of rainless Summers, with
low relative humidity. Basins, two feet deep and six

to eight feet wide are made ; into these the plants are

set and, when their weekly turn comes to receive water
from the irrigating canal, these basins are filled. The
custom has been in the past to allow the water not

consumed by the stock to percolate into the gravelly

soil, but where water is more valuable than gold, a
more economic use of the fluid is continually being
e\'olved. and now all new basins are made of concrete
and, when the stock in them is thoroughly wet, the
water is drawn off and run into nursery rows where it

wi;i do the most good.

Propagating Roses.
The method of propagating roses at this place is also

quite different from any that has yet come under my
observation. Two varieties of Rosa setigera, Prairie
Queen and Seven Sisters, are used as stocks. The cut-

tings are lined out in nursery rows in early Spring.
They root readily and grow rapidly. During the Win-
ter months the soil is removed from the crown of these
plants and they are grafted to such varieties as are
desired.

Gardenia Florida Grown Ontside.
Here, for the first time in southern California, has

the writer seen Gardenia florida grown successfully in
ilie open, and that. too. in full sunlight. Many at-
tempts to raise this desirable shrub have been made by
other growers, both professional and amateurs, but they
have always been failures. Mr. Jackson, the superin-
tendent, says pot-grown stock is the only kind that will
transplant successfully, even then the roots must not he
disturbed the least bit in the operation. Monrovia being
2)> miles from the ocean the atmosphere is dryer than at
the Coast, which makes the luxuriant condition of these
plants the more remarkable.

Cork oak seems to flourish in this locality better than
in any other where it has been tried. "VS^ether it will
ever be grown for commercial purposes will, I suppo.se,
depend on the price of corks. The lack of patience on
the part of American people is also against any such
propositions on account of the length of time necessary
to bring a tree to the size when the bark will be of com-

t mercial value.

A number of seedling dahlias of the Burbank strain
showed a dwarf character which, if persistent in older
plants, will be a great advantage in the culture of the
flower here, where the older varieties grow so rank that,
unless they are kept severely pruned or supported bv
enormous stakes, soon become a tangled mass of brokeL
branches.

Two shrubs, new to me are grown at Ihis place, that
from their appearance, show them to be admirably
adapted to climatic conditions here. One, Cassia arteme-

sioides, an Australian subject with flnely cut foliage, is

.^aid to bear fragrant flowers. Cassia tomentosa is

one of our most beautiful flowering shrubs at present,

especially bright in the iWinter months. If this new
addition proves to be as free flowering it will be a

\aluable acquisition.

The other, Chilopsis saligna, also known as C.
Linearis, a native of southern Texas, where it is known
as Desert Willow, and Mimbres. Its linear foliage

gives it the appearance of some varieties of Acacia
fioribuuda, while the habit of growth is also similar

;

the color, however, is much lighter than that of the
acacia. The bignonia-Iike flowers are pure white with
two yellow stripes in the throat, borne in close terminal
clusters.

Nurserymen will do well to propagate both these sub-

jects in sufficient quantities to give private grounds and
public parks, in sections where water is scarce, enough
plants to beautify the landscape.

Two Native Ferns.
Two of our native ferns which grow in full sunlight

on steep hillsides are worthy subjects where water is

scarce and the atmosphere dry. Pelltea ornithopus,
bird's-foot fern, so named because the pinnffi bear some
resemblance to the foot of a small bird ; it is a rigid

upright grower, of a beautiful blue green color. Twelve
to fifteen inches high. It increases by additions to the
crown of the plant, which separate easily, and grows
with slight attention. Pellsea andromedae folia, coffee

fern ; why it should have the last appellation is not clear
to the mind of th^ writer, unless it is that the leaflets

are oval with entire margins and about the size of the
coll'ee berry. It grows to be several inches taller than
the first named ; neither variety are plentiful—the first

being very scarce.

Panicum excurrens, if grown in partial shade and
given plenty of nouriybmeut and water during the Sum-
mer months, is one of our finest ornamental grasses

;

indeed for beautiful foliage it has no equal. The leaves
are two to three feet long, three inches broad, gracefully
tapered to a point, finely crinkeled crosswise and deeply
corrugated lengthwise ; it seeds freely and the seeds ger-

minate readily. The flower spike is not attractive, as is

the case with Eulalias, Pampas grass, or Chloris ele-

gans and, like most grasses, the foliage must be cut to

the gruund annually.

Grindelia Rigida.
Grindelia rigida is one of our native flowers that is

worthy a place in every collection of flowering plants.
As the specific name indicates, it is a stiff growing plant
with light green rigid foliage ; the flowers are the size

of a silver dollar, of a clear yellow color, disk as well
as rays ; the involucre of this flower is composed of nu-
merous scales tightly glued together with a thick white
varnish which covers the crown to an amazing degree.
Reference has been made in these notes to some of the
characteristics of drought-resistant plants, that sustain
themselves in perfect condition during our rainless Sum-
mers ; in this case, this viscid coating prevents evapora-
tion of moisture. Under cultivation, given a reasonable
amount of water, it blooms seven months of the year.
The flowers are fine for cutting.

Madia elegans is another interesting subject ; it, too,

in cultivation will bloom almost the entire year. The
flowers are borne in great profusion, in loose panicles

;

they are an inch in diameter, of a light lemon color

;

on some plants they have a dark brown spot at the base
of the petals. The features of protection afforded this

plant against the desert air are innumerable
; glandular

hairs, each one tipped with tiny drops of a viscid clear
white fluid—in this respect entirely different from any
other native that I know anything about. The flowers
fade away by noon, to be succeeded by a new crop the
day following ; while they last they are very showy. It
will grow to perfection on the poorest soils, if given
some water once a week.

One of our interesting Spring-flowering annuals is

AchyranchEena mollis ; when in bloom its presence is

never suspected for the reason that the inconspicuous
florets are encased in green bracts, the head being with-
out petals, but when the seed ripens, it forms a globose
head after the manner of dandelion ; the akenes however
are tufted with white, flat paper—like papus, instead of
silky down—there it is that this plant attracts attention.

P. D. Babnhabt.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Error in Secretary's Report.
It appears that the statement in the secretary's report

at Niagara Falls that Mr, Albert Dirwanger was the
only member of the society in Maine, is an error, and
that Mr. Wm. Miller of Bar Harbor, is also a member,
but through a printer's error his name in the printe'd an-
nual report was included among the members from Ken-
tucky. W. N. RuDD, Secretary.
August 26, 1908.

Interior View 7 ft. Iiath House, Royal Palm Nurseries, Oneoo, Fla.
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Bulb Growing in Virginia.

A Paper read ly James Guille, Manager of the Hubert

Bulb Co., of Portsmouth, Va., before the Philadelphia

Florists' Club, September 1, 190S.

Before starting my subject I should like, on behalf of

my firm, to thank you one and all for what they con-

sider the great privilege of being allowed to speak to you

this evening on our work in Virginia.

Few among you. perhaps, have any idea, as to the

gi<^antic proportions to which our work has extended

or' the effect it is likely to have, in the near future, on

the bulb growing industry of the United States. For,

if we keep on as we have commenced, it will not he

many years before a large proportion of the money now

spent in Europe for bulbs will remain in this country.

I shall first try to give you our reasons for starting

bulb growing here, and choosing Portsmouth as our

starting point.

Our firm has for years been doing a large business

with America, from the old country, but the great diffi-

culty of transportation, and trouble with customs, pro-

hibited any great extension in that line. Anyone who

has had the handling of bulbs through customs knows

the great trouble, delay, and expense incurred in get-

ting bulbs through. I have known part of my consign-

ments to be delayed one week in the New York Customs,

for examination ; and as is usual in these cases, the bulbs

retained were generally those we wanted the woi-st. Then

there is often a dispute as to valuation.

I well remember a case which happened to us a year

prior to my coming over. Our firm came across a good

lot of N. grandiflorus in France, which the growers were

anxious to sell, and for which they accepted a rather

low price. We ordered them to be sent to the United

States, to our representative in New York, with invoice,

but when these bulbs were examined the Custom's officers

thought they were undervalued, and not only did they

increase the valuation but I believe they fined us as

well, as our people were nearly 4000 miles away. By

the time these matters were laid before them it was too

late to protest, as I believe all protests must be entered

before the expiration of ten days.

Then there is the transportation. Though I believe

the companies do all they possibly can for us, there is

always the danger of heating, if bulbs are not properly

packed.

Again, it was practically impossible to handle small

orders, as the freight was prohibitive on less than ton

lots. Feeling certain that the United States, with its

vast resources could give us the accommodation we were

looking for, our firm decided to try to grow bulbs here.

We knew that bulb growing had been tried in Petei-s-

burg but we were not exactly satisfied with the results,

more especially as it was nearly impossible to lift the

bulbs in the Summer, owing to the land baking and

getting nearly as hard as a stone. On coming a little

farther south we found land nearly the same as thai in

Holland. Where we are now situated, for miles around,

the land does not rise more than 10 ft. above high water

mark, as all visitors to the Jamestown Exposition will

remember. It is also very light and sandy, thus allow-

ing us to lift our bulbs at any time during the lifting

season.

Owing to the low lying situation our bulbs are always

resting on a cool bottom, for the water is scarcely ever

more than 4 ft. below the surface. To keep the water

from overflowing the land, ditches were dug around every

cut of land. These cuts usually contain between four

and five acres. The ditches are generally about 4 ft.

deep, and it is only after a very long hot spell that you

find them dry. These ditches practically take the place

of the familiar dykes in Holland.

Having found this location we began experiments with

about four acres of bulbs in 1903, and have gradually in-

creased our plantations till, at the present time, we have

fifty acres planted with narcissus, tulips, early-flowering

gladioli and iris. All this beside our experimental

patches.

As you can well understand, all of this has not been

^done without the expenditure of a great deal of money,

and lots of disappointments. In the first place we have

found that though the greater part of the now very large

family of narcissus can be grown successfully here, there

are a few varieties that have not as yet responded to

our treatment, notably the Telamonius plenus, or double

daffodil, which will come green with us in spite of ev-

erything we can do to stop it. We are therefore obliged

to sell only imported roots of this variety. I may add

that the Virginia Experimental Station at Blacksburgh

is taking the matter up for us in the hope of finding a

remedy.

When starting our experiments we imported stocks

of the varieties most liked by the English trade, but we
have now proved that the English and American tastes

differ. Take for instance poeticus omatus. In England
there is no flower so much sought after for forcing pur-

poses as this one, while here it is practically not used

at all ; I cannot account for this, unless it is because of

its little red center, as it is a cheap bulb, and sure to

give a fine percentage of bloom.

We also tried N. Barrii conspicua, a flower that is

thought a lot of in the old country. Here it does not
seem to take. Though we never especially recommend it

for forcing it is a hard one to beat for outside planting,

as the flowers are borne on very long stems, and they
are among the easiest bulbs to grow that I know of.

Another great difficulty we have had to overcome was
the labor question. This has been overcome in a large

measure by substituting mules for hand labor. In other
words we make our mules do for us what is done by the
hand labor in England. This has become possible owing
to the land being much cheaper here, enabling us to

allow room between our beds of bulbs to work cultiva-

tors, etc. In England we study the land, here we study
labor. As you all know the rough work down South is

done by colored labor, and the great difficulty we first

experienced in getting the laborers to understand the ne-

cessity of keeping all the different varieties separate was
nearly enough to make us give the whole thing up as a
bad job. The whole lot of narcissus seemed to them
nothing more than a heap of onions. I am pleased to

say that to a great extent this difficulty has disappeared,
and I now have in my employ men who have been with
me for four years, and who can now name the majority
of the bulbs as they bloom.

I stated at the beginning of my paper that the effects

of our work in ^'irginia would shortly be very far reach-
ing, for soon we shall be ready to put some of the lead-

ing varieties, which have proved so successful with us.

on the market in quantities.

Mrs. J. C. Vaughan,
Fres.-elect ILadiesV S. A. F.

What we have to do now is to overcome the prejudice

against American-grown bulbs, which I am sorry to say

still exists, caused no doubt by bulbs being sent out by
unscrupulous growei"S. To overcome this we have sent

out, and are still sending, samples of our A^irginian-

grown bulbs for testing against imported bulbs of the

same variety. In this we have been most successful,

some of the leading growers in the United States hav-

ing reported that after giving them a fair and impartial

trial they were in every way equal to English or Dutch
bulbs. In one particular we can claim superiority over

imported bulbs, and that is our earliness of flowering.

Our bulbs planted under the same conditions as im-

ported bulbs will flower from five to ten days earlier.

This is no doubt due to their early ripening in the Spring,

which alone is worth a lot of money to the bulb forcer,

as it means less time in firing and attention. Up to

the present I have dealt with narcissus, but I should

like to call your attention for a few moments to our
tulips. We have a large acreage of these in both the'

late-flowering and Darwin varieties, such varieties as

gesneriana. picotie, Bouton d'Or in the late varieties, and
all the Darwins do well with us.

With Spanish iris blooms, I think that we shall con-

trol the market for some time. This is a flower that is

really neglected in this country. They are so very easy

of culture, and the flowers themselves give such a range
of colors that I am surprised they are not grown by
every florist. If picked in bud there is no flower that

will travel better than they will.

As some of you may know we are trying especially to

introduce the early flowering gladioli. These, too, should
be much better known than they are, for though they do
not grow anything like as large as the late-flowering va-

rieties, they certainly come at a time when flowers arc
needed most, and if handled properly will force well.

Before leaving this subject I should like to say a few

words about our cut blooms. Tou all know what a large

quantity we put on the market in the Spring. Our
shipments last season, in the week before Easter, wert
averaging over one ton a day. Some seem to think that

there is a danger of the cut flower trade being overdone,

but I see no reason to fear this. I remember four yeai's

ago, when we were sending comparatively few flowers

to the markets, we were constantly receiving wires from
the salesmen "ilarket glutted, don't send," while this

season we had more inquiries than ever for our blooms.

I have always contended that we are only feeling the

market and that once we can get all classes of people

interested in buying flowei"s there will be no limit to the

demand. What is wanted is a flower that can be grown
at such a price that it will be within the reach of every-

body, and this is what we claim to be producing. 1 do
not want for one minute to lead you to believe that we
were satisfied with the returns for some of our blooms,

but I maintain that things are obliged to regulate them-
selves and that in the near future we shall see our blooms
selling at their right value. We know full well that we
upset the flower trade while we are sending flowers in

such quantities, but the growers will soon learn to regu-

late their output so as not to clash with us too severely.

We have been told that we cannot expect to sell bulbs

if we put flowers on the market in competition with
growers to whom we have sold the bulbs. Here I must
say that I think the remedy lies in their own hands, for

instead of buying bulbs from Europe they can buy from
us, leaving us only the smaller size bulbs to grow on for

next season. In this way they would practically have
the whole thing in their own hands. That the demand
for this class of flower is increasing we know full well

by our local trade. Four yeai*s ago we had as much
trouble selling five dollars worth of blooms as we now
have in selling one. hundred dollars worth.

As to the future possibilities of this work I can see no
reason why practically every bulb now imported into this

country cannot be grown, if not in Portsmouth, in some
other parts of America. We are experimenting on a

large scale with hyacinths and lilies, and hope to be able

to report successful results another season.

I should like to mention especially that we put out no
.Virginian-grown bulbs that have not been properly
tested, and I am sure that you can readily understand
this when you take into account the large capital we
have invested, and the reputation that we have at stake.

Therefore it is with every confidence that we are placing

our bulbs on the market.

I should very much like to claim a further indulgence
from your committee in the Spring, if they are agreeable.

I should like to send a sample of our cut blooms for your
inspection, say, at your March and April meetings. 1

should also like to invite you one and all to pay us a

visit while the flowers are in bloom. This I am certain

would well repay you any out of pocket expenses.

Discussion.
In the discussion which followed the reading of the

paper many good points were brought out. P. J. Ijynch

said that such an enterprise should be encouraged when
it is considered that ocean freights and import duties

are thus saved, thereby giving those who do a mail busi-

ness an opportunity to encourage the bulb buyers in the

production of flowers to beautify their home surround-
ings in the farthermost corners of the globe. Mr. Lynch
was very emphatic on that point, whereas some of the

commission men present thought that it was not good
policy to ship carloads of the flowers produced on bulb
farms in the South, thus creating a glut and coming in

competition with buyers of narcissus bulbs who have
a more expensive proposition in forcing similar bull)

for their flowei-s under glass.

Ladies' S. A. F.

As already mentioned in these columns, at the annual
meeting of the Ladies' Society of American Florists, Mrs.
.1. C. Vaughan was elected president, and Mrs. Albert
M. Herr, treasurer, the secretary, Mrs. C. H. Maynard
being re-elected. We take pleasure in presenting here-

with photographs of Mrs. A^'aughan and Mrs. Herr, and
have to congratulate the ladies of the society on the very
good work they are doing in cementing an acquaintance
among the wives, daughtere and friends of the members
of the senior organization.

Destroying Thrip.

A writer in an English contemporary, commenting on

the best methods for destroying thrip. says: A most ef-

fective method for under glass is to fumigate with cay-

enne pepper; this is done by heating some small pieces of

ii'on, placing the same in the paths of the house, about 20

feet apart, then putting a spoonful of the pepper upon
each piece of hot iron. Of course, the ventilators should

be closed and the operator will have no personal desire

to remain in the house. To be effective the practice

should be carried out twice each week, so long as neces-

sary.
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South Entrance to Mnshrooni Cave
at Carbery Glen, D. C.

Mushroom Growing in Caves.
At Carbery Glen, District of Columbia.

Whatever information may be gleaned from the fol-

lowing article is offered with the best intentions and a
sincere desire that it may prove a benefit to some fellow
worker.

Having heard and read of failures made by growers
nhove ground, due in many instances to fluctuating tem-
liorntures, drying out. etc., it was decided, in order to
avert these three chief difficulties and secure heat from
the mother earth, in place of using artificial means, to
utilize a round hill of considerable height, and with pre-
cipitous sides on the west and south. Accordingly, dur-
ing January last, a cave 25 ft. long, S ft. wide and 7%
ft. high, was dug from the west side.

The mushroom .spawn was put in on March 5 follow-
ing, and on May 12 the first mushrooms made their ap-
pearance, and continued to come prolifically until the
middle of the following August.

In place of the usual arrangement of beds, with a
walk-way down the middle, two rows of short posts were
driven at intervals along the center and into the manure
which covered the entire floor space. Upon the tops of

these posts a 12-inch board was placed, 6 inches above
the manure, and from this board the crop could be easily

gathered and, as many fine mushrooms were taken from
underneath the board as from elsewhere, thus yielding

the maximum output of the toothsome fungi.

So far as has been told, was an experiment, pure and
simple, and it was not until the crop came into bearing
that the chief error was discovered—there was no way
by which the cave could be enlarged until emptied again,
hut so successful was the first venture, both in the mat-
ter of the holding up of the natural walls and roof, with-
out artificial support, and also in the output of mush-
rooms, that it was at once decided to begin on the south
front of the hill, by excavating a 4-foot passage way
through which the earth could be removed and, after get-

ting under, a safe distance away from disturbing ele-

ments, to dig the larger growing stalls.

The fii-st growing compartment was made toward the
east, from the narrow passage, and was dug back a dis-

tance of 20 feet. Another was immediately begun from
the west side of passage, and excavated until it attained
a length of 30 feet. The earth through which all the
excavating was done consisted of what is comrnonly
known as "rotten rock," and was worked without the
use of any explosive. At the point of entrance from the
outside strong timbers from the woods were used to shore
up and also as a means of support for the outer and
inner wooden doors, to prevent the entrance of either
heat or cold. At the entrance of each interior growing
compartment a wooden door is also used, so as to insure
perfect immunity from frost, and to allow an opportunity
for excavating more growing compartments as needed,
while those already finished and planted were in various
stages of progress.

The land under which the caves were dug is in no
way injured, and is used for pasture, By this means of
luliure, to say the least, all chances of "dr.ving out" are
iiverted, and hy reason of this fact aiiine. niiicli spiiwu
uhi.h, if artiliciaily irrigalcd, woulii hi' l(ill,.il. pnnhiics
liiic' Muishroonis. There is hut very little niaterial whiili
iin rot anil this is very easily reidnced and, in cost of
"Msi ruction, the cave compares very favorably, all things
iiiMsiilrrod, with the abovc-grouiul nuishroom housi',

JaS. Ij, I'AIiDERV.

The Hardiness of Plants.
II is always interesting to note Mr. Joseph .Meehan's

iibscrvalions on various plants and especially what he
.sa.vs about their respective ability to withstand cold,
-Vnd yet one wonders why some things are more hardy
at Washington, D, C, than in Philadelphia, for if we
ivail I he daily reports of the minimum temperature re-
liorii'd chiriug the Winler we will generally find that the
niiniinuiu at Washington is as low or lower than that la
riiiladelphia, Washington is really cold for its latitude,
I'lir it is ahva.vs colder there than at Baltimore, 4U miles
niirthward

: its elevation and inland position may ac-
count for this; also, I suppose plants stand there that
ilu not stand in Philadelphia because of the greater dry-
ness of the Fall weather ripening the wood better and we
all know what ripe wood means in regard to cold endur-
ance over immature growth.
And in your issue for August 1 you show as thrifty

looking figs growing in Washington as we usually see
further South. Shelter from the cold winds and also
from the morning sun in Winter has a great deal to do
with the hardiness of plants. Only a few weeks ago I
was at a farmer's institute at Eeidsville, in the upper
Piedmont section of North Carolina ; happening to look
nut of the south window of the hall I saw, in between
two brick buildings, a fig tree fully twenty-five feet tall.

This tree was larger than any I ever saw in the State ex-
cept down on the coast, and in this part it would have
been cut back every Winter if it had been fully exposed

;

but here in a narrow yard, with a brick wall on the
north and another on the west and shaded iu the early
morning by more distant buildings, it had the radiation
that the brick wall facing south would give of the sun's
heat it had absorbed during the day and thus had ideal
conditions.

Iccted, in the liranches of which two of us grown men
climbed and ate figs. Figs seem to love the vicinity of
salt water, for at Kortress Monroe they thrive more liix-
uriunlly Ihaii at kah.igh, N. (!., and though here the figs
need iinvful |ii lion lliere are large clumps of ponjc-
granate thai have never had protection e-vcept from a
house on the west, and Ihey do not seem to sufl'er. This
is probably another case, where a warm dry sandy soil
ripens the wood well, while the fig tries to Iteep growing
all (he time till cold strips ils leaves.

At Aberdeen, N. ('., ilown in the long-leaf pine coun-
try. I was interested in the enormous growth of Caladium
csculentum that massed the base of the long jjortico of
I he hotel on the east and .south sides. I asked the pro-
prietor what he did with them in Winter and if he had
much difficulty in ripening off the corms. "Why," said
he, "I let them stay where they are; they have not been
moved since they were planted three years ago." Here
was simply a case where the soil did not freeze deep
enough to reach the tender buds. With many herbaceous
idants hardiness is secured with such conditions, for at
Ualeigh I kept these and cannas better outside with a
heavy cover of leaves than by lifting them.

After trying, year after year, to get good dahlias at
Raleigh I gave them up and let them remain to take their
fate. But to my surprise they came up smiling in the
Spring. But with plants having perennial tops it is a
different thing and one is often puzzled at the results of a
Winter. In the hard Winter of 1.S93-4, I had a large
plant of Pittosporum in ray lawn of the green-leaved
species; it was entirely killed, while a smaller plant of
the variegated form was hardly hurt. We generally sup-
pose that the variegated forms of plants have a lower
vitality than the green-leaved ones, but in this case there
seemed to be the reverse.
By the carelessness of a night fireman I once had awarm greenhouse frozen and at daybreak the mercury

inside stood at 20° above zero. A batch of poinsettias
in full bloom were on the front bench; all were killed
hut one plant and that one did not lose a leaf; it was
nearest the glass too. That was a puzzle. All the plants
in that collection of the poinsettia had been propagated
from that plant, and I have often wondered if they would
inherit the hardiness of the original, or whether it was
merely some accidental heat that protected it. I have
never since exposed a poinsettia to a temperature of 20°
and do not believe that under ordinary conditions the
plant could survive—why this one did will always remain
a puzzle. In that same house large plants of Cocos plu-
mosa were unhurt and Kentias survived, though hurt,
while arecas were dead. Latanias, too, escaped and'
Ghamerops excelsa seemed happy in the cold.

Close under the east front of a brick building in North
Carolina, I had Plumbago capensis survive Winter after
Winter but, tried in the open away from the shelter of
the building, the roots were killed. Hence we see that
there is, in a mild climate, a great deal of warmth thrown
out by a brick wall at night that prevents hard freezing
of the soil. ^

Mr. Meehan says that Ligustrum Japonicum reaches
its limit of hardiness at Philadelphia and yet in the open
garden of the Botanic grounds in Washington it does not
seem to get a leaf scorched notwithstanding the weather
man's reports of temperature and, in the same garden,
sheltered by other trees, Sterculia platanifolia makes a
good-sized tree and the books call it a tree that is hardy
as far north as Savannah, Ga., though it makes large
trees in North Carolina.
The actual temperature does not seem always to be

the death of plants and there are certainly some condi-
tions in regard to this resistance to cold that need yet to
be studied. I sent Mr. Meehan some years ago plants of
Ligustrum lucidum which is perfectly evergreen at Itn

leigh and am anxious to learn how they have fared ar
Germantown. \v. F. Massev.

Salisbury, Md.

Mrs. Albert M. Herr,
Treasurer-elect L. S. A. F.

Soil conditions also have something to do with the de-
velopment of tender plants. At Raleigh,- N. C, in a
strong clay soil, gardenias grow stubby and dwarfish and,
while they stand well if protected from the morning sun,
they never attain the great dimensions they reach in the
coast county 40 miles eastward, where the soil is sandy
and low, for at Goldsboro, 49 miles away from Raleigh,
they grow a dozen feet high and as much through the
head. At Raleigh, Nerium oleanders freeze to the ground
except in very mild Winters, while in the humid climate
at Newbern, the great chimps of oleanders, white ones'
generally, are like snow banks in bloom and one would
suppose that in the dry hills about Raleigh they would
get better ripened wood and be more resistant.

Jlr. Meehan says that Crepe myrtles suffer badly at
Philadelphia and yet in the northern part of the eastern
shore of Maryland, where the thermometer goes about as
low as in Philadelphia, they attain a tree-like form and
bloom finely, while right across the bay, about Baltimore,
they are hurt as badly as in Philadelphia. Here, six ,

miles south of the lower end of Delaware, fig trees have
to be carefully protected, while in the adjoining county,
right down on the bay shore, X have seen them never pro-

Edward Dale,

President-elect C. H. A.
See page 290. August 20 i.ssue
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THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMMF5 TIMELY TEACHINGS

Chrysanthemums.
The earliest planted and most advanced

of bench-grown chrysanthemums, commer-
cial as well as exhibition varieties, per-

sist in making side growth and sending

up suckers and those with reserved buds
remain as great offenders in this respect

as any not so far ahead as yet. To go

over the plants at least twice a week in

an attempt to keep the stock clean of this

bygrowth is absolutely necessary, lest

the flow of sap will be diverted from its

legitimate course to nourish this useless

growth before all else, as is the order of

things in nature. All the energies of the

plant should be led to where they are

alone needed in the final development of

perfect bud and foliage through as

straight and unobstructed a passageway
as possible. Tying up contributes toward
the attainment of this object and also, by
preventing crookedness of stem, enhances
the value of the finished product. The
adjustment of leading wires, of stakes and
strings, if not already in place, should
now be taken in hand without further

delay. Buds by themselves must be tied

up in a careful manner, promising se-

curity against all sorts of mishaps, yet

leaving sufficient room for the swelling

of the bud and its expansion into a flow-

er. Greenfly has a way of doing its

work of destruction about a bud under
cover ; it must be looked for, and its hid-

ing place cleansed of its presence with
sprays of tobacco water, followed by
clear water in the morning after.

The vaporizing of tobacco in any form,

not too strong, but sent through the

houses at frequent and regularly fixed

times still remains the most convenient

and thoroughgoing remedy for black and
greenfly, also holding thrips at a distance

and making life a burden to many kinds

of our unwelcome Summer guests de-

structive to plants. But this means of

shielding our stock against harm becomes
itself an agent of plant destruction, a

despoiler of beauty at any rate, if

thoughtlessly employed, and should for

that reason not be resorted to at all

after buds begin to show color. At pres-

ent it is well for safety's sake to lightly

spray the buds and topmost foliage of the

plants in a house to be fumigated and to

give them a good overhead syringing the

following day before ventilators are

opened.

Plants that now carry their crowns,
are in fine form and good health, need an
occasional stimulant to be given more
regularly, twice a week, after the bud
has gained a trifie more in size. The
liquid should be quite clear of sediment
when applied and the soil fairly moist,

never dry.

Violets.

Any time in September is good for the

filling of violet houses with field-grown

stock. Whatever kind of garden ground
the plants may have been making their

growth in during the Summer, it is al-

ways better to first wait for a good soak-

ing" rain shower before they are dug up.

Meantime all is had in readiness, house,

benches and soil, so that, w-hen the

plants have sufficiently dried off to render

the work among them agreeable and in

no way harmful to their foliage, lifting

and replanting may begin. Under proper
care-taking during their sojourn in the

open, from early May until now, they
will have been worked into plants, such
as every violet grower loves to handle in

stocking his houses, nice, compact crowns,
free of runners, full of buds.

After the plant is lifted from the soil

and before any other handling takes
place, its roots are freed of superfluous

earth adhering to them in the form of

heavy, hardened chunks, too weighty and
cumbersome in transfer and of no good
in planting. All of the buds, or, should
this seem a sacrifice, at least a goodly
number of those on well-studded plants

should be picked away and. as a matter
of course, all dead and diseased leaves.

Being done now the looking over and

thorough cleaning of every crown, to

make sure that no larvae of insects or

black spot on leaves is carried into the

house, is a lightly performed bit of work
and it pays too.

Strong crowns should be set ten inches

apart into well-enriched and somewhat
heavy loam, prepared for the purpose
some four or five months ago. Planting
reoulres care so as not to set the crowns
too deep into the soil or too high above
it. either of which, in the case of violets,

means loss. A good wetting down after

planting will last them until there is

proof of renewed and properly progress-

ing root action, when watering must be

regularly attended to with this idea as a

guide that the soil in which violets are

rooted and upheld in a state of growth
and production must never become really

dry. A light shade for a short time after

planting does no harm but would, if kept
on the glass too long. Moderation in

sprinkling is also of need in violet cul-

ture ; the foliage at nightfall should be

dry and although—as long as the weather
is fine and the plants have not rooted

into the bench soil—a light overhead
spray, once or twice in the morning hours
and again right after nooning, helps to

keep plants and foliage in sprightly con-

dition, it should be applied with fore-

thought and caution later on. Too much
air, on the other hand, of the moving,
ever buoyant kind, it is hardly possible

to give to violets under glass at present
and for some time yet to come. All open-
ings, serving the purpose of letting in

air to and through the houses, should be
held wide open day and night.

Iris (Fleur-de-Lis.)

If undecided what to grow next season,

and indeed for years thereafter, on a
piece of low lying ground or any gar-

den plot that can be watered, should
rains fail in the Spring and early Sum-
mer, Iris in its various types and tine

varieties should not be overlooked, offer-

ing, as few other kinds of hardy garden
subjects do, a wealth of material, suit-

able for the purpose, highly effective, eas-

ily cared for and serviceable for florists'

use. September is the month when Iris

should be planted and the sooner it is

done now the better. Any extra time or
labor expended in the enrichment and
preparation of the soil is repaid by the
plants in extra fine flowers.

Some few of the large tribe can be
forced for the early Spring demand in

potted plants and cut blooms. For pots
there is nothing nicer than Iris reticu-

lata with Iris Pavonia as a fine second.

All varieties of Iris Hispanica force well

and keep fairly well after being cut. Of
all these the bulbs must now be planted.

For the cut fiower stock, boxes not much
less than five inches in depth and of any
convenient width or length, are as good
as anything ; deep pans or large pots,

affording growing space for a number of

the bulbs will also do. Several bulbs
clustered in one pot always make the
most effective of market plants in this

line of floricultural effort. Old hotbed
manure and sandy garden loam in about
equal parts, or the top layer from heaps
of last season's bench soil, or in fact any
good comi)ost lying handy, constitutes

good soil for the filling of pots or boxes
in which Iris are to be grown. In plant-
ing out of doors the bulbs should be
placed several inches below ground, while
those intended for indoor forcing should
have their upper tips exposed after being
watered. A light covering over the pots
or boxes of hay or straw serves to keep
the moisture. The frame with its pro-
tecting sashes ever ready is the proper
place for them until about the beginning
of February, when forcing may begin in

a house with a pretty humid atmosphere
and a temperature between 45 and 50
degrees.

Sweet Peas,

Since specially bred varieties for
Winter-flowering have sprung into ex-

istence, sweet pea growing, with this ob-

ject in view, is not that kind of uphill

work it used to be. So also, contrary to

former ways of doing things, have we
been rewarded with best results by set-

ting the very best equipped, the sunniest
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tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-
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making of a Water Garden and its environments,
and covering all conditionsfrom that of tbe Amateur
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and clearest roofed house aside for this

particular purpose, instead of trying to

grow sweet peas on any old place where
they would be least in the way. No less

circumspection is exerted in the prepara-
tion of the soil, which should be deeply
worked up and highly enriched, the same
as for our Summer sweet peas out of

dooi-s. It is now time to make a sowing.
The best method is to sow ^the seeds
where they are to stay, but should the
house not be ready for them, then three
or four-inch pots from which the seed-
lings are to be transplanted later, will

do very well. Feed. "W. Timme.

Carnations.

While the housing of field-grown car-
nations must still he the most pressing
work on many places for some weeks, it

may rightly be supposed that the greater
part of what stock under this head is

grown throughout the wide extent of this

country is under glass by this time. The
growth of carnations in the open almost
comes to a standstill during the dry
weather we have had in August, but this

puts them in better condition for being
lifted and replanted than what they
would be were they left long enough in

the field to start out anew with a lively,

strong growth under the encouragement
of copious rains and cooler weather. If

this start in enlivened growth is made
after the plants have been lifted and med-
dled with instead of before, under glass

instead of outdoors, it may confidently

be looked upon as a clear gain in head-
way for plants and planter.

And now. whether at the far end of

the long carnation season the grower will

have cause to grin or to grumble, de-

pends in great measure on the kind of

rare the stock receives from the moment
it is first set out in the fresh bench soil

until its roots have taken full possession

of every inch of it. and this stage is

hardly ever reached before Midwinter.
The soil during this period should be ke')t

in a fairly moist condition, well away
from being actually soaked. This moans
nicetv in watering and examination of

the soil from time to time to make sure

that it is not dry below while the tni)

is moist, net too well supplied in the mid-
dle of the bench and too sparingly along
its sides.

A depression in the soil around newly
benched plants simplifies watering con-
siderablv. but when in a week o'- •

after plantine there remains nn doubt as

to their having fully recovered from the

shock, it is time to evenly level the entire

surface of the bench soil and to impart
to it the required degree of firmness by

I

beating or pressure. It is then to be

kept clear of weeds or scum and pre-

vented from either baking or souring by

CARNATIONS
Very fine- bushy, (nine sorts.) plants 3f. and 4c.
PRIMULAS, Chinese, 1\ iD..Sc. FREESIA

BULBS, -Joe. and 50c. per )0u. BEGONIAS,
Vernon, 4 in 5c Extra fine. Cash. Shipped
light to carry safely.

W. B. WOODRUFF. FJ2I!!!: Westfield, N. J.

Wm, Swayne,
SPECIALIST IN

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq., Pa.

AFTERGLOW
Field-grown plants all sold. Are now

booking orders for well-rooted cuttings for

early January delivery,

R. WITTERSTAtnEH. station f, GndnnaB, 0.

fiELD Grown Carnations
Afterglow, and all standard var-

ieties, in any quantity. For
prices apply

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

merely using the fingers in slightly stir-

ring its surface at frequent intervals.

Shading is not needed after the plants
have taken root and show some headway
in growth, and not u*itil this is well for-

ward is there any great need of staking
and tying. The spraying overhead should
not be overdone, should not take the
form of frequent heavy syringings and is

from now on only in order during fore-

noon houi-s on bright daj's. while the wet-
ting down of walks and dampening of

approaches during hot weather, together

with all the air possible to give night and
day, from below and ridge, are the means
for some time yet by which temperature
is lowered and purity of atmosphere
maintained. Sometimes aphis is brought
into the house with the plants from the

field and repeated fumigation must he re-

sorted to. to first get the plants clean

and less often applied and milder doses

henceforth to keep them so.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben WTltin? Please Mention
THE FI^OBXSTS' EXCKASOE.
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Fleiii liiowfl GaiDatloDS
Stroiie bealtby plants, free tromdifleaee. Specliil

acre Riven to pucklni;, usinK llk'tit. slatted crates.

PINK Per 100

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS. .. r/ OO
ARISTOCRAT 7.00

SCARLKT
VICTORY 7.00

S«0 00
(iO.OO

|>0.00

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc.
WESTERLY, H. 1.

Jeosen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave.. CHICAGO

Carnation Plants
Plants are all strons and bushy, free from dis-
ease. Mrs. Joost, Quaen Louisa and a few
Red Sport and Harlowardon, at $5.00 per lOO.

Cash with order.

PAXTON GREENHOUSES, C. RIDENOUR, Foreman
I02S S. Cameron St., HARRISBURG, PA.

Carnation Plants
Mrs. Thomas W, Lawson, Field Grown. S5.00
per 100 ; 546.00 perlOOO.

Violet Pl/int< '-"'y Hume Campball.iiuin riailis Field srown. fine stocfe. $2.60
per 100

; $20.00 per 1000. Terms, cash with order.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON & CO., Highutown, N. j.

Carnations
WINONA """* '"'""'.'• strong lield-grown

'" plants, ready for immediate ship-
ment. $12.00 per 100; SIOO.OO per looo.

F. DORMER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE - - INDIANA

Sn carnations
Vrry strong, healthy plants. A No. 1, no better

apec'al care given to packing. 100 looo

Jff «SffN :
S4.50 sS)*rAIK MAID 4 St) mm

isT^'i?!^'^^"^'' •• *-™ 3^-™HSIELLE. 4,00 36.00
Also Christmas Peppers, strone, 3 in, , $4.00:Uaeen Alexandra Oaisles, 3ii in., $6.00:

Sllinax,2}4in.,$1.60.
.*"">'.

MOREL BROS. 624 E, Market St., SCRANTON, PA-

Carnations
Field grown. Fine healthy plants

2000 Genevieve Lord
200 Harlowarden
100 Harry Fenn }

$4.00 per 100

H. WESTON. Hempstead, N. Y.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chtysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS F»LAIIVES, ILL.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Staites and Tying Wire
IGOE: BB.OTHERS

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for
CaroationB, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies

Chrysanthemum B and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, t1 50 Postpaia

il. Dell Nik Ptg. t Pub. C*.. New Yiit.

00,00
50.00
60.00
45.00
45.00

ion Plants
FIELD GROWN

100 1000
PINK—Enchantwas, rose pink $7.00 $00.00

LawBon, pliiU 7.00 00.00
EnohantrcM 6.00 50.00
GenevlOTO Lord 0.00 60.00
Mrs. Joost 5.00 45.00

WHITE—
Lawson 7.00
Lady Bountiful 6.00
Queen 6.00
Vesper B.OO
Boston Market 5.00
Queen Louise 5.00

fttiscellanaous

—

Prosperity 0.00 50.00

Harlowarden 6.00

Roosevelt fi-OO

Plants guaranteed to give satisfaction.

The Leo Niessen Co.

1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Fleiil Giowi GuDalioDs
strong, healthy plants

Queen, Enchantress, Rose
Pink Enchantress, Lawson

and Harry Fenn
$5.00 per 100; $45,00 per looo

Harlowarden and Manley
$5.00 per ICO

Cash with order, please

WIlllAM A. DAWSON, Willimantic, Conn.

CARNATIONS
No Stem Rot or Rust

BOSTON MARKET
QUEEN LOUISE
LADY BOUNTIFUL
LAWSON
ENCHANTRESS
HARLOWARDEN
WINSOR

100

JSOO
5.00

6.00
6.00

7.00
5.00

8.00

1000
$45.00
45 0"
65.00
60.00

65 00
45 00
75.00

Write for special prices on your full order

Cash with order, please

F. P. CAIRD, Troy. N, V.

CARNATIONS
From Field

500 Fairmaid, 500 Queen Louise, 200 Joost,
very strong stuff. $4.00 per lOO.

From Pots
1000 Enchantress, 500 Lawson, 200 Lady Boun-

tiful, nice plants, will make a fine bench If

planted now, $3.50 per 100. Cash.

JOHN WHITE, Elizabeth, N. J.

CARNATIONS
Larg<i field-grown plants.

Joosf, Harlowarden and Naylor* (white,) 4c.
Cash.

W. PINCHBECK, JR.. "'"SE'^'S!^'

CARNATION PLANTS
Eachantress and Lawson, strong and healthy

plants. $5.00 per loo, S45.00 per 1000.
Cash with order

Herman Biumcnscheid, ^'^Sf^git'E
BAYSIDE, L. 1., N, Y.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priom, ta.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT8. & PUB. CQ LTD
2-8 D UANE ST., NEW YORK

NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

FIELD
GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000
HAEVARD $12.00 $100,00
FAUST fi,00 50.00
ENCHANTHESS 6.00 50.00

H. P. ENCHANTRESS 6.00 50.00

aiTEEN 6,00 50,00

100 1000
aUEEN LOUISE .'55.00 $45.00
PINK PATTEN O.OO 50.00
LAWSON 8.00 50.00
RED SPORT 5.00
VICTORY 6,00

JAMES D. COCKCROFT Northport, Long Island, N.Y.

Carnations

White Enchantress, Penoo penooo
bushy plants $7.00 $60,00

Andrew Carnegie,
ecarlet 12.00 100.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
A T. FTFER. Manager JOCIET, ILL.

Field Grown Carnations
Lawson, S5,00 per 100, May Naylor, (White) S5.00 per 100, Estelle, S5,00 per 100,

1500 Pacific, 250 Oct. Sunshine, Sl,50 per 100 to close out,

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.

Headquarters
tor

Field-Grown
Enchantress

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Good stock.
Prompt shipment

White Bros. 6asport,N.V.

CARNATIONS
Very fine plants

54-00 per 100

FIELD

GROWN

2,000 ENCHANTRESS

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
' " A"„r„'fp"o'"

°" Quidnich, R. I.

CARNATIONS
Prosperity and Boston Market, $5.00 per 100.

ASPAEAGITS, Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4-Inch
pots. 510.00 per 100.

EOSES, Kaiserin, 4-lnch pots. $10.00 pe r 100.

PAUL J. BUR6EVIN, Fort Chester, N. Y.

Enchantress
Absolutely no stem rot or disease, Splendid

condition for early benching. $6.00 per 100;
$45.00 per lOOO.

A. A. GANNETT Geneva, N. Y. a. i. d« la Mare ptg. and Pab. co. ltd., n. v.

CARNATIONS
Field Plants In Season.

SMITH & GANNETT,
GENEVA, N. Y.

JOHN E. HAINES
bethle.he:m. pa.

Field grown plants ready now.

IMPERIAL, variegated. PINK IMPERIAL.
$6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Cash with order please.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, good healthy, second size, S5 per 100

PROSPERITY, HARLOWARDEN. _.
GENEVIEVE LORD, THE QUEEN

TheH.WEBER&SONSCO.
OAKUAIVD, JVID.

SARDENER'S ASSISTANT,
Write for Prospectus

IOT,EX CCri.T1TKE.
TBE BEATHBR,
A,HERICAN CAKMATIOI*,
I»1,AI»X CVI.T17ItE,
aOVSE PI.AMTS, ClOtll

•• '* paper
KESIDEKTIAI. SITES,
TEI.EQRAPH CODE.
Book of ^irater-OardenlnK

•iS.oo

i.so

I.SO

. 3.SO
i.oo
z.oo
.5«

a.so
a.50
a.so

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— """"^Xl^^^io^iil IxchaTHS FI.OBISTS' EZCHAITOE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations Want-
ed or other Wants; also of GreeTibouse, Land,
Second-Hand Materials, etc., For Sale or Bent.

Onr charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No advt.

accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns, 15
cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure insertion In Issue of
following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring
to advertise under Initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chi-

cago office at 4543 Cottage Grove avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—In New York store as
assistant designer or decorator. Address, K.

Y., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman,
first-class grower In, cut flowers and maker-

up. Best of references. Single. Address. C.
Werner, General Delivery. Pittaford, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—All-around man in

greenhouses, sober, best references, wishes a
steady position; good worker. German Flor-
ist. 150 Central Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man would like

a situation as assistant or general green-
house man on commercial place. Address, F.

J. Taney, 132 Guernsey street. Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and flor-

ist, single, German, 30. grower of earuu-
tions, chrysanthemums, etc. Good maker-up.
Address, E, J., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on com-
mercial place where palms, ferns. Christmas

and Easter plants and general 8tock is grown.
Address, R. E., care The Florists' Exchange'.

SITUATION WANTED—With a florist in

Brooklyn or New York by a gardener and
florist; good references. Address, P. N., 219
Milford street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By Dane, 28. 12 years'
experience in general greenhouse work; also

had experience in Europe and one year in

this country. Address, M. D., care The Flor-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or commer-
eial place by thoroughly experienced Holland-

er, married, no family ; have A No. 1 refer-
ences. Address, stating salary, F, C. 139
Valley Road, West Orange, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—In flower store by
young woman with ten years' experience

;

good at making up. New York or vicinity
preferred. Address. M., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on com-
mercial or private place where a general

line of stock is grown, by sober, reliable and
experienced man. Address, Y, K., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man as
foreman or grower on a flrst-class place

where a man of character, ability and judg-
ment is wanted. Address, B. C, care The
Florst.s' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, as assis-

tant in greenhouses, growing carnations and
pot plants; has some knowledge of roses.

Please state wages in first letter. Address, M.
R. S., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—.By greenhouse man,
single, 34, life experience, best references;

three years last position. Wish charge of
greenhouse or second gardenet on private

place. Address, B. E., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist, 29 years
of age. married, one child, wants position

in general greenhouse work; 15 years' exper-
ience, best references, four years in present
place. Please state particulars and salary in

first letter. Address. L. Gschweng, 218 East
S2d street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—'By first-class green-
house man, Austrian, three years in Amer-

ica; life experience in cut fiowers. bedding
plants and all kinds of mixed stock; good
propagator, capable of taking charge of sec-

tion. Please state particulars. Address, H.
E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, 21

years of age. one years' expf-rience in rose

gi-owlng, would like to get on some large

commercial or private place where he can bet-

ter his knowledge; sober, honest and Indus-

trious. State wages in first letter. Address,

John Sobischet, Bohemia, L. I., N. Y.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By young landscaper.
single, reliable, well recommended; 13 years'

expf-rience with French, German and Amer-
ican landscape architects in tasteful plant-

ins, grading, drawing plans, surveying, prun-
ing graperies, fancy fruit trees, etc. Ad-
dress, G. J., care Taub, 232 East 78th street.

New York City.

SITUATION WANTED
As foreman on large rose growing establish-

ment; 12 years' practical business exper-
ience'; eight years on last place. If your plant
is in good condition, and you want first-class

stock produced for the market, one who will

take an interest in his work, answer this

advertisement. Good salary expected for same.
Single; situation preferred around Philadelphia

or New York. Address, Foreman, care The
l''lorists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—First-class rose grower; must be

sober and come well recommended. Good
wages to a capable man. H. H. Battles, New-
town Square, Del. Co., Pa.

WANTED—First-class rose grower for Amer-
ican Beauty and Teas. Must be sober, re-

lial)le and come well recommended; permanent
position and good wages to the right man. Me-
tairie Ridge Nursery Company. Ltd., New Or-

leans, La.

WANTED—At once, man to grow pot plants,

chrysanthemums and bedding stock ; only

those thoroughly Interested need apply. Send
references and state wages in first letter.

Address, David Nolan, 729 Oreborn ave., Spring-

field, 111.

WANTED—A single man that thoroughly un-

derstands carnation growing and has some
knowledge of rose growing and making up.

Kindly give wages expected, age, nationality,

experience and reference. Board furnished by

UB. Address, Box 437, MlnersvlUe, Pa.

CAI CCMAM UilUTPn for nursery stock. 3IanMLUnAn WAniCU ^ho has a thoroueh
knowledge of trees and plants, familiar with land-

scape work, experienced in selling nursery stock

on the road. None others need apply. Liberal

salarv to right man. Address w. E , care of The
Florists' ICxcbanee.

MISCELLANEOUS

PUBLIC
AUCTION
Commencing September loth

at 9.30 a.m. at Calla, Ohio, I

will offer for sale to the high-

est bidder ail the Real Estate,

Greenhouses, Warerooms,
Printing Establishment, large

and complete stock of Seeds,

Plants and Shrubbery, Furni-

ture, Fixtures, etc. of the

Templin Company, bankrupt
Florists and Seedsmen. Full

particulars will be mailed up-

on request.

C. EDWIN OYSTER. Trustee

507-508 Dollar Bank Bldg.

Youngstown, Ohio

Carnation 6rowers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS wUl find that

aD advertisement in

Cbe florists' exchange
is a sure method of finding cus-

tomera for them.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Princess of Wales and Campbell
violets from pots. State condition and price.

T. L. Metcalfe. Hopkinsville, Ky.

WAXTED—To buy. 5000 strong English Ivy
cuttings. State prices. Address, A. C, care

The Florists" Exchange.

WANTED—250 each Winsor and Beacon car-
nations, stocky, field grown plants. Address

with price, J. Newman & Sons, Corp., 24 Tre-
mont St., Boston, Mass.

\^'ANTED TO BUY—GreenbouBes and all

kinds of greenhouBe material. Dismantled
and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege of buy-
ing, from 10.000 to 15.000 feet of glass, with

plenty of land, in vicinity of good wholesale
market. New England States preferred. Ad-
dress, M. E. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

AOENCY WAXTED. H. Youell, for the past
fifteen years correspondent for The Florists'

Exchange, would be pleased to treat with any
house in the trade with the view of becoming
resident agent. Address, 111 Le'xington avenue,
Syracuse, N. Y.

WAINTED
Ti correspond with a firEt-class seedBman, with
frora fifteen to thirty thousand dollars capital,
to buy an interest in one of the lareest garden
and field seed businesses in the country. Fine
opening for a good man who wanti to get an
interest in a first-cIasp established business. Ad-
dress. Box 65, care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
3000 SMILAX, 2% In., $1.00 per 100. Park

Floral Company, Trenton, N. J.

SMILAX, 2^6 -in. pots. ?2.00 per 100. Cash. Jo-
seph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

SMILAX. strong, from 2% In. pots, $2.50 per
100. Cash. L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse. N. Y.

CARNATIONS. Field grown. Joost, Flora
Hill and May Naylor. $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000. Williams & Young, Norwalk, Conn.

ASPARAGUS PLDMOSUS, 2-year-old clumps.
li-'i-OO per 100. Cash. J(ffleph Wood, Spring

Valley. X. Y.

FINE SMILAX, 2'^ In. pots, strong, $15.00
per 1000. A. Laub & Son. Hughsonville.

N. Y.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. two year old

clumps, cheap. $5.00 per 100. Cash. Wm.
Llvesey, New Bedford, Mass.

100 nice established plants of Phalaenopsis
growing In baskets, 40 P. Schilleriana. 60

P. Amabilis, for $200.00. J. A. Carbone, West
Berkeley, Cal.

VIOLETTS—Extra large and strong field grown
plants. Princess of Wales. $6.00 per 100:

California, $5.00 per 100. W. C. Pray, Dob-
bins, N. J.

JAHN'S New White Carnation, Lloyd, field-

grown, a fine variety, $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000. Cash. Wm. Livesey, New Bedford,
Mass.

CARNATIONS—Extra large and strong stock,

field grown. Enchantress, Queen, Crane, $6.00

per 100. Crocker and Hill, $5.00 per 100. W.
C. Pray, Dobbins. N. J.

POINSETTIAS. $40.00 per 1000; 2% In. pots,

strong, healthy plants, well rooted. Cash
with order, Chas. Hunt, Port Richmond, S. I.,

N. Y.

FORGET-ME-NOTS. Winter blooming, large
flowering seedlings. 50c. per 100; 2 in. pots,

$2.00 per 100. A. Relyea & Son, Orchard pi.,

Ponghfceepsle, N. Y.

FERNS. Boston, from bench and pots. 10c.

to 50c.; Scottil, 4 in. 15c.; assorted ferns,

ric. to lOc. All fine stock. Cash. Waverly
Greenhouses, Tuckahoe, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS for sale. Good, healthy
plants, free from disease and stem rot; Har-

lowardon, Queen Ionise and Lord. $4.00 per

100; $3d.O0 per 1000. P. B. Abrams, Florist,

Blue Point, L. I. . N. Y.

STRAWBERRIES. Pot grown and strong run-

ners. President, Gandy, Nick Ohmer. Oom
Paul. Erandvwine, etc. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Write for prices on big quantit les.

Campbell, Oyster Bay. L. I., N. Y.

roit SALf)—1000 Juntf cuttings of Hydrangea
Otaksa. once transplanted, and now ready for

:\ and 4 inch pols. Will make extra nice stock

for spring 1909, $3.00 per 100. the lot for

S-»."l 0(1 F .1. Langenback. Florist, Norwich,

Ci'iin.

10 It SALE. 300 Enchantress. $20.00: 500

llarry Fenn. $18.00; 500 Manly, $18.00. all

iH-ld-grown line plants. Crowonnum Fern, .J

ill pots. $5.00 per 100: Sprengerl seedlings.

S." 00 per lOOO; Sprengerl and Smllax, 2Vx In.

pots, $2.00 per lOO; Pyprlppdlum Igne. li-R-10

in. pots. Write for prices. Cash wIMi order.

.Vddress, Joseph TowfU. Patcrson. X. J.

"Wlien

STOCK FOR SALE
HEALTHY, field-grown carnation plants. En-

chantress, $6.00 per 100; Queen, Mrs. Patten,
Harry Fenn, $5.00 per 100. Cash. John L.
LuQdsted, R. F. D. No. 1, Passaic, N. J.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. Fine,
strong and healthy. Enchantress, Mrs. Thom-

as W. Lawson, White Lawsou, Boston Mar-
ket, Lady Bountiful, Cardinal, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order. M. J. Schaaf. Dansville,
N. T.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2>4-inch pots.

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and standards.
Write for list. Orchids, largest stock in the
country. Ask for prices. Julius Roehrs Com-
pany. Rutherford, N. J.

ARECA LUTESCEXS. The largest stock in

America, from 7 in. pots to 15 in. tubs; fine

stock, bushy and handsome, all well grown.
Kentias, o and G in. pots; Latania borbonica,

5, G, 7 and 8 in. pots; Rubbers, 4 and 5 in.

pots. Satisfaction guaranteed. Metairie Ridge
Nursery Company, Ltd., New Orleans, La.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. 10,000

Queen Louise, strong ; 5000 Ethel Crocker,

strong ; 500 Boston Market, medium : second

size, ,$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 2 in.

Chinese Primula, 2c.; 6-in. Boston Fern, $5.00

per dozen ; field-grown Vinca variegata. 4c.

;

4-in. Cyclamen. 15e. Mish's Lebanon Green-

houses, Lebanon, Fa.

A BARGAIN—932 Bonnaffon, 294 Bergmann.
OS Eaton 38 Golden Wedding, 488 Robinson,

122 Monrovia. 176 Philadelphia, 799 Pompon,
pink, 234 Pompon, wbite, 261 Glory Pacific, 24

Enguehard 110 Xeno, 15 Estelle, 120 Wana-
maker, 444 Merry Xmas and 420 Chadwlck.
All strong, clean, 2 and 2%-inch pot plants.

650 strong Smilax plants. How much for the

lot? Joseph Labo, Jollet, lU.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Or rent, from October 1, green-

house property, over 13,000 feet, stocked,

large brick house. 12 rooms. Address, Flora

T. Howell, Pine Bush. N. Y.

FOR SALE—A long-established place in the

best city in California ; unusual opportunity

for up-to-date fiorist and plantsman. Address,

0.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR sale;—In West Hartford. Conn., farm of

25 acres of tilled land and 10 acres of wood-
land, also greenhouses comprising 7000 feet of

glass. Greenhouses well stocked with fine vi-

olet plants. Address, Box 194, West Hartford,

Conn.

FOR SALE—Five acres of land, three large

greenhouses, all in good shape, eight-room

dwelling, large barn, also a few good hot

bed sash; in a town of 12,000. Would be

good opportunity for fiorist; Address, John A.

Miller. Creston, la.

FOK SALE—Owing to the death of the
prcprietor, a profitable florist's busInesB,

in Ontario. Complete greenhouse plant,

well stocked and In good running order.

For particulars apply to Box 11, care The
Florists' Exchange. .^^__^^
FOR SALE—Nine-room house, good bam, new

greenhouse 110 feet long, new boiler and fit-

tings, hen houses, all In good repair; three

acres land, horse, wagons, etc. Price reason-

able. Fine place for market gardener; near

good market. Address, Box 24. Milldale, Conn.

FOR SALE—First-class fiorist store and green-

houses, stocked with decorative plants,

chrvsanthemums, asparagus, etc., with a good

paying established retail trade, situated in the

center of a 28,000 populated eily, near Boston,

Mass. Lease can be had from one to five

years, with option to buy. Store has one liv-

ing room and bath; everything modern; only

reliable parties need apply. Address, R. L. G.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account

of my husband's death, I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight

hothouses filled with different plants as the

market here requires. Also cottage with eight

rooms and barn, five acres of land in good com-

dition besides hotbeds and two hot-wateT holl-

era in good condition. If interested, please ad-

dress, Mrs, Hugo Book, 10 College street,

Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—nandsome white enameled florists

refrigerator, 8x6 feet floor space. Address,

14 West 33d street. New York City.

FOR SALE—A No. 16 Hltchinga boiler used

only two seasons. Being removed to make
room for larger boiler. Apply to Edmund Rear-

don, Cambridge, Mass. _______

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

1000 Model Carnation supports, two rings; part

of tbem ncvLT used, tor $12.00, Sixty-four

foot eompoBitlon grecnbousc gutter, fine condi-

tion, $10.00. Gottfried Marti. ArlinEtOD, N. J.

I

FOB SALE—About 4000 feet ot 4-ln. boiler

tubes at 6c. per toot, and 2000 feet ot 4-in.

cast-iron pipe at 7e. per toot. All guaranteed

to be In (irst-class conditiou. .Joseph Labo,

Joliet, 111.

Writinff Please Mention
FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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FOR SALE
roit SAM':—Siif.-liil— ClnHM fm- Nul,. tM.l.iw

ci.»t. Itlxl8. 1(1x2-1 (loiililf ililck Amci-k-uii,
A. & B.. «iHulUlOM. Iii'linv font, for Imnn'-
iliite lU'ri'pliiiici;. Never Huirli an opiwrliinlly
ufTorLHl befuro. Wrlto PurHbclsky firoti., M>
MoatroHO avenue. Broobljo, N. V.

FOR SALE)—An H. B. Smith boiler, hot u-hNt
or cither fltonm. In good eondltlon. iixi'd only

(Hie xenHDii; lt» ttli'iuti nullutlon, lUnii siiuiiii-

ffot ; wali'P radlntUm. TiiiL'S Hquiiru feet; rlri-

Biirfnee. oOri sQiiare fet-t; (jruto ItlxOO inclR'H;

h'rule Hl/e, IStlO tttjiiiiri.' Inches; total luD^th, S
feet: helRht. T fct't, r> Inchfis. Write U*

c:iiiirlefl 'i'. Ilornecker. £*. O. Box 31. SiiriiiR-

lU-UI, N. J.

S(Hi Hot ln>a ansh. iiiactlL-iiIly ue^v. sixo yxil.

all clai''il with 10x1-1 gluwa. cypress trnmes,
$S(iu for the lot; f>00 boxes of lOxlli and lOxli
doiil'le thl<-k class. ]>rlce $t.GO nnd $1.63 \h'V

Ikix; QOOO feel of 'Z In. wrouKht iron pipe, KOi>d

nM new, wllli eouplhigs nnd lhrcada;'ono Nu. 1j

Ultrhlnsrt, one No. 8 I'\irroan sectional: nil

Knaraiiteed In flrst-clnss condition; also u lot of
vi'ntllalliiK apparalna and ventilating sash and
otluT ^.-n-i-nliouae? nmterlftl, cheap. I. Suesser-

nian, --1> LIvlncton st.. Newark, N. J.

For Sale
One vertical sectional cast iron

Sunray hot water boiler, made by
the J.

L. Mott Iron Works, capacity

2300 ft. 4-in. pipe or about 3800 ft.

2-in. wrought iron pipe. Boiler

guaranteed in good condition. Is

a bargain. First comer $100,00,

delivered f o. b. New York City.

Thos. St. John Baldwin
194 Randall Ave.. FREEPORT. L. I., N. T.

FO^ SALE
PIPF Good ierviceable secood-hand with
* ** ^ iood threads and a coapling with each
length, no junb—1 In. Sc; VA In. 4Hc.; 1% in.

5c.; 2 In. 6%c.; 2^^ in. lO^^c; 3 In. at 14c. and
4 ill. at 19c. New 2 In. standard black. ICc.
Old 4 In. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In.

boiler tubes, 7c. per foot. All kinds of flttlnga

for 4 in. cast Iron, All sizes, new, black, and
galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried in stock.

Dnil CDC One 12 In. grate, new ronnd boiler,
DUILCnO will heat 650 sq. ft. of glass,

$30.00; one 16 In. grade, new. round boiler,

heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00; 1 H. B.
Smith, heat 300O ft. of glass, $75.00. We have
other sizes and makes In stock. Write for

prices on new trollerfl.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS Si^r. n,lV"iS
hand.

CinnPU UnCP I^^ lengths up to 500 ft..DARUCn nUOC with conpllnga, 50 ft. lengths
carried In itock. % In., 3 ply, guaranteed 100
lbs. preflBure, 8^c. 4 ply, guaranteed 250 lbs.
pressnre, 12^c.

HflT.RFfl ^i^H NeTy= ^"" Cyprens. 3 ft. xnUI-DLU OHOn e (t. SOc; glazed complete
.?1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.00, and
$1.25, good condition.

A I JIQQ ?^^^> SxlO_ single at $1.84 per
box ; 10x12 C, double, $1.75
per box; 10x12 and 12x12

B. double, $2.39 per box; 12x14 to 12x20,
14x14 to 14x20, 10x16 and 16x18, B, double,
at $2.58 per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24,
B, double, $2.75 per bos. Discount given In
large qnantltlea.

PECKY CYPRESS *25.0O per lOOO.

We can farnlih everything in new material
to erect any alze house. Get our prices.

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL. CO.

Greenhouse*Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS
growii especially for a party who has since de-
ckled not to raise carnations this year.

1200 ENCHANTRESS
200 -WHITE ENCHANTRESS
200 LAWSON
200 PEOSPEKIIY
50 WINSOE

1850 Also a tew AFTERGLOW
The lot for .$70.00 or $4,00 per 100. except

$7.50 for Winsor and White Enchantress.

GEO. E. BUTLER
ALLEN AVENUE, MERIDEN, CONN.

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise In

THE fLORISTS' EXCHANGE

New York.
Cfoi-^'.. T. Sclm nan nl" r.aldwiiis,

1,. 1., luis (iisninrilli'd his ciulit ;;n'i'ii-

lnmscs and will in rnhii<' di'volc liis i-nct-

]i'u'fi to tlt(> |in>ilii(-l ioii ol' pri\i>t in i>laiiis

lit' \arious si/.fs, and |>a'tiiiii's and eos-
iiios Uw cnl llowcrs. In aliandunin;; tin?

(nil nic <pf \ inlets and carnal inns nndcr
j;lass .Mr. Sclnnn'iiian .sa.\s that his d<'-

cision was intlui'rncd li.v the low prices
which liiosc [iindncls have of late real-
ized in the Xi'w Vtnk niarkol ; \\\'ao hy
I he dillienll,\' oxperioneed in obtainin;;
hi fed help in his seel inn. II is bnsinpss
in privet, has inrreased li> sneh an ex-
lent in Ihe pas! few vejii-s that lie lias

this season disp<.sed ol" about 2r..)HlU

planls. miislly in Ins own locality. The
sloek in his j^ronnds at present is in
,i,'rarid shape. A lai';;e block of cosmos
api)oai*s to be in fine eonditinn, and prora-
isins; a heavy cnt very shortly.
W. S. Ijoo, formerly of Sherry's, has

o|>ened a retail store in the Hippodrome
building. Sixth avenue and 44th .st.

Miss Anna Levitt, for some years book-
keeper for Joseph S. Fen rich, has re-

sifjnod her position.
The store of Frank S. Ilicks, whole-

sale aorist, 39 W. 2Sth st. is closed.
Starke Co. of New York, has been in-

corporated to conduct a nursery busi-
ness, with a capital of $15,000. The
incorporators are : Anna M. Starke,
286 Ei8:hth ave.. Astoria, L. I.. N. Y.

;

Edward Schumacher. 305 East 146th st,
New York ; and John Kessler, 212S East
Ninth St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
The next meeting of the New York

Florists' Club will be held at the club
rooms. Grand Opera House building, ou
^fonday. September 14. At this meeting
r.enjnmin Hammond, of Fishkill-on-
Hudsou, N. Y., will give a talk on "Some
experiences in the School Garden aiove-
ment."

Prof. N. L. Britton. the director of
the Botanical Gardens in the Bronx,
sailed August 22, on the "Tagus," for
Jamaica, to continue his explorations
along the coast in search of orchids, rare
ferns, and other plants. It was arranged
that a schooner should meet him at King-
ston, the vessel to be subject to the pro-
fessor's orders in regard to putting in
at points not accessible to travel in a,

regular way. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Britton.

It is understood that a Greek firm is

to open a retail florist's store in the
premises formerly occupied by Thomas
Young. Jr., at 58th st. and Sixth ave.

The Schattmaier Floral Company of
Newark, N. J., has been incorporated
with a capital of $10,000. George B.
Cullen, Joseph G. Schattmaier, and A.
Brioe Crane are the incorporators.

Emil Rump, of 255 Pearl street, im-
porter of seeds, etc., from China and
Japaa has filed schedules in bankruptcy.
The branch store of Charles Thorley at

Columbus avenue and 86th street has
been closed, and the business transferred
to the store at 386 Columbus avenue.
The seventy-seventh annual exhibition

of adahlias, gladioli, annual and hardy
herbaceous flowers, ferns, palms, floral

novelties, fruits and garden vegetables,
under the auspices of the American In-
stitute will be held in the Berkeley Ly-
ceum building. 19-21 West 44th street,
September 22, 23 and 24. Premium lists

may be obtained on application to the
American Institute at the address men-
tioned.
The Greater New York Florists Asso-

ciation, Inc., opened its store at 162 Liv-
ingston street, Brooklyn, for business
September 1. under very satisfactory con-
ditions, receipts and sales being reported
highly encouraging in character.

Visitor : Harry Quint of Roxbury,
Mass.

Chicago.

Business is retail circles, while per-
haps better than a week ago, is very
dull, although perhaps not more so than
might be expected at this time of the
year. The vacation season is ending,
and within a week or two home life will
once more predominate, with, it is to be
hoped, a better demand for florists' offer-

ings.
There is a well-founded rumor cur-

rent on the street, that one of Chicago's
prominent growers will open a branch
sales store in Minneapolis in the near
future.

J. B. Deamud has returned from his
sojourn at his farm, Caro, Mich., and
appears to be in a condition to go many
rounds during the coming season's busi-
ness.

A. F. Longron of Do.'? Phunes. reports
iliat he has already bookeil some nice
orders for ihe new earnation Lu(^ille.

I le says the plant ings of this variety
present a splendid apiiearaneo just now,
and <lenionsi rale ani|ily its vigor.

The floricnllural disiilay at the Whoa-
toii, Hi., conuly fair last week was large
in sco[)e. and particularly fine in charac-
It-r. The stagings wf-re made in a tent,

decorated inside wilh greens, and cov-
ered a large assortment of plants and
flowers. Emil Bnettner of I'ark Ridge
and Chas. E. Randall of Glen Ellyn were
judges; and E. T. Wanzer. of Wheaton,
was superintendent. Following are the
awards : In the plant section, twelve
palms. A. T. Peterson, Wheaton; speci-
men palm, Vaughan's Seed Store; Cycas
revolutn, A. T. Peterson ; specimen arau-
earia. Vaughan's Seed Store; six Boston
ferns, L. A. Miller. Glen Ellyn; fern
dish. A. T. Pearson ; Nephrolepis Whit-
mani. Vaughan's Seed Store; collection
of geraniums, E. T. Wanzer; hanging
basket of asparagus Sprengeri, A. T.
Pearson; and specimen Boston fern, A. T.
Pearson ; in the cut flower section,
twenty-five American Beauty roses. Bas-
sett & Washburn, first. Poehlmann Bros.
Co.. second ; twenty-five Richmond roses,
Bassett & Washburn fii-st. Poehlmann
Bros. Co. second ; twenty-five Bride roses.
Poehlmann Bros. Co. first, Bassett &
Washburn second ; twenty-five Killarney
roses, Poehlmann Bros. Co. first ; fifty

white carnations. Poehlmann Bros. Co.
first. E. T. Wanzer second ; fifty light
pink carnations. Poehlmann Bros. Co.
first. E. T. Wanzer second ; fifty deep
pink carnations. E. T. Wanzer first ; col-
lection of hardy perennials. Vaughan's
Seed Store : collection of asters, E. T.
Wanzer fii-st. Chas. E. Randall second

:

collection of gladioli. Vaughan's Seed
Store first. E. T. Wanzer second : display
of cut lilies, Poehlmann Bros. Co. .7. L.
Raske. Chicago, made an excellent dis-
plav of cut flowers for exhibition only;
and Poehlmann Bros. Co. exhibited some
grand vases of roses Mrs. Potter Palmer
and My Maryland.
A large number of convention visitors,

homeward bound, made short visits to
the trade last week.
White French Romans are reported to

be in short supply in this market, with
an advance in prices exceeding ten per
cent.

It is understood that "George" of the
Alpha Floral Coranany. Wabash ave.
and Adams street, will open a retail store
in Minneapolis shortly.

Baltimore.
Ex-President Fred. Bauer of the Gar-

deners' Club of Baltimore, who has been
ill for some time, is now recovering.

Mr. William B. Sands has a son. a
daughter and daughter-in-law at the hos-
pital down with typhoid fever and much
sympathy is expressed on all sides, with
the hope of a favorable outcome and re-
covery of the afflicted.

Robt. L. Graham has opened another
store on North ave., near Linden ave.,
this city. Trade is improving very nicely.
The Maryland State and Baltimore

county fair is in progress and is much
better than any previous fair.

C. L. S.

Fulton, N. Y.
The florists here wear a contented

look, being well satisfied with their trade
thus far this year. The money strin-
gency was keenly felt throughout the
Winter, but that has almost disappeared.
Funeral work, of which there has been
much of late, is the great standby. Rain
is badly needed, as there has been an un-
precedented long drought.
The Oswego county fair held here is

the only chance the florists have of show-
ing the public a sample of their stock.
I know there are many in the trade who
are opposed to these fairs, but I am a
firm believer in them, as a great help in
educating the people. G. W. Perkins
staged a nice lot of palms, ferns and gen-
eral greenhouse stock, as well as a large
and varied collection of cut fiowei-s ; his
astei-s were particularly good ; he also
showed some well-finished designs, which
were much admired. C. B. Wetherby
had a nice collection of palms, ferns and
asparagus. W. Dumas made a fine show-
ing of asters and gladiolus. Cowees
strain, all of which were very good.
Taking the show as a whole it is a

very creditable one and judging from the
interest shown by the crowds, ipust result
in putting shekels into the pockets of
the exhibitors. H. Y.

HEATING.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

Will you please advise mo Iiow to rem-
edy Ihe following:

I hav<' a sectional boiler, heating be-
tween SUOO and 9000 sq. ft. of glass,
with a grate surface of OVi; ft. by 3 ft,
with a flue opening 141X; ins., a galvan-
ized pi|)e T ft long, V^Vi i"- dianiuteij
connecting the boiler to the chimney, en-
tering the chimney at the side at an
angle of about 45 degrees. The chimney
is a double flue 42 ft. high from the
top of flue pipe entering chimney; the
flue is 18 by 20 in. ; the oliimney is

50 ft. from the floor of the cellar.
Our trouble is that in Spring and

Fall and when the weather is mild, the
draft to this boiler is very poor and have
to leave the drafts wide open to get any
fire: in cold, clear weather the draft is

very good, so have to keep the dampers
closed.

There is a barn built on higher ground,
about 100 ft. north of the chimney, which
is several feet higher. There is another
separate flue in this chimney about same
size ; has the flue pipe of steam boiler
used for sulphuring connected with it.

Size of steam boiler 6 ft high, 2 ft.

6 in. wide, grate 2 ft. x 2 ft.. 42-2 in.

tubes. I have been told that by break-
ing through the partition just below
where the flue pipe enters boiler and
build up flue of the other side, it would
remedy this trouble. Do you think it

would, or what would you suggest?
New Jersey. R. T.
—Replying to R. T., N. J.: The

chimneys are too large for the work they
have to do ; that is their diameters or
cross sections compared to the height of
the chimney is too great for the amount
of warmed gases that go into them. The
gases from a slow fire ascend in the cor-
ner of the chimney like the smoke from
an Indian camp fire and the air in the
remaining part of the chimney probably
drops down. The latter movement of
course, is not necessarily present always.
In the Winter when the diflereucc of
temperature inside and outside the chim-
ney is greater than in the Fall the in-
tensity of the chimney is sufficient to
overcome this local action. When a
chimney is too large for its work—and
the gases will not warm it properlj'

—

the outside air often enters at the top
and falls down alongside of this thin
flue column, going up in the middle or in
a corner. Sometimes a coping stone with
a hole in the top cut to the same size
or a little smaller than the smoke pipe
will remedy the trouble. If it will not,
build a partition in the chimney or run
an iron pipe up in it The barn has
nothing to do with the question.

U. G. Scollay.

Catalogues Received.
E. F. WINTIi]RSON CO., Chicago.—

Catalogue covering- Wheat Sheaves. Cy-
cas Tjcaves. Flower Boxes. Ribbons, Wire
Designs, Flower and Vegetable Seeds.
Insecticides, Fertilizers, and Florists'
Requisites generally for both grower
and retailer.

THE DINGEE & CONARD COM-
PANY, West Grove, Pa.—Guide to Rose
Culture and Bulb Growing for 190S. In
addition to the Spring flowering and other
bulbs listed, this company lists Roses,
Climbing Vines, Carnations, etc.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS. 42, Vesey
Street. New York.—Select List of Pot-
grown Strawberry Plants for Summer
and Autumn, 1908; also Celerv and Cab-
bage, Plants.

HART'S LYNBROOK NURSERY. Lyn-
brook, L. I.. N. Y. ; Geo. E. Hart pro-
prietor.—Descriptive catalogue of hardy
plants for Long Island. This is a well-
arranged and attractive catalogue, very
handsomely illustrated from half-tones.
The catalogue includes a list of all the
Deciduous and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs
and Evergreens, that will do well on
Long Island, in addition to which it de-
votes some space to fruits. Cover is a
handsome one, in two colors.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 42, Vesey
Street, New York.—As usual this enter-
prising firm presents a very handsome
design in colors for the front cover, re-
presenting a tulip bed in the center of a
fine lawn, with a model suburban house
in the distance. The hack cover shows
a view of Iris Kaempferi in one color.
This is the 63rd Autumn Edition of the
firm, and. as usual, the contents include
a full line of all tlie Bulbs used in Fall
planting, together with departments de-
voted to Hardy Flowering Shrubs, Climb-
ing Vines, Flower and Vegetable Seeds,
Mushroom Spawn, Grasses, Fertilizers,
Hnrticnitnral Tools, together with Poul-
lr>' ;ind Pigt-on Supplies .nnd Insecticide
and Fungicide Preparations.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^'^^J£"|.1*oSItI' "xo5aLi
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GODFREY ASCHMANN
The ARALCARIA SPECIALIST o! Philadelphia

Before Buying Anyv/here Else

LOOK at Our Remarkably LOW PRICES
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

ARAtrCAHIA Excelsa, 5 in. pots. 2-j-ear-old, 3
tiers. S-10 In. high, 40c. 5% in. pots, 2-

year-old. 3-4 tiers, 10-12-13 in. high, 50c.
o'A to 6 in. pots, 3-4-year-old. 4-o-fi tiers,

14-15-16-20 In. high. 60c., 75c. to §1.00 each.

AKAUCABIA Eobusta
Compacta, 6 in.

pota. 3-year-old, 3
tiers, very beaati-
ful plants. $1.25 to
51.50 each.

AKATJCAEIA Excelsa
Glauca, 6 in. pots,
3-year-old, 3 tiers,
very handsome.
$1.00. $1.25 to 51.50
each.

CYCAS BEVOLTTTA
(Sago Palm), G In..

7 in. pots, 5 to 25
leaves, 10c. per
leaf.

ABATICABIA Excelsa
Glauca, specimen
plants, something

extra. Spring 1907 importation, suitable for

lawn and porch, 5-6-year-old, 7 in. pots, 5

tiers 25-30-35 to 40 in. high, same in width,

§1.50. $1.75. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 6% to 5% In. poU, 22 to

25 in, high. BOc.. eOc. to 75c.; 4 In. pots, 20

to 22 in. high. 35c.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7 In. pots, 36 In.

high. 52.00 each. 7 In. pots. 40 to 50 in. high,

$2.50 to $3.00 each. 6 In. pots. 25 to 30 In.

high, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 6 in. potB. 20-25
in. high, 7oc. ; 5 to 5% in., 50c.; 7 In. pots,
made ap. one larger, about 40 inches high in
center. 3 smaller sizes around, pot grown,
not from bench, $4.00.

ASPABAGTIS PXTTUOSUS KAinTS, 2% In..
$3.00 per 100; 3 In., $5.00 per 100; 4 In. 10c.

BEGOlilA Gloire de Lorraine, 4 In. pots. 2Sc.
to 35c. each.

j^^Have Four Houses Full of the Finest
NEPHROLEPIS, WHITMANI, SCOTTII,
and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your
eyes on, in 5, 5X and 6-in. sizes,

Boston, Scottii and Wliitmani Foms, 6^ and
6 in. pots, 35c., 40c. and 60c. eac^.

Scottii and Wliitinani Ferns, 4 In., 20c.

Whitman! Ferns, In pans. 3 large plants in a
pan, 75c. each.

Mixed ferns for diflhes, 2% in. pots. $4.00 per
100. Good assortment.

Areca Lutesoens, 4 in. pots, made up with 3
plants in a pot, 30e. per pot.

PBIMITLA Sinensis and Ohconica, Improved
strain, 4 in, pots, 10c.

COCOS Weddeliana, 4 In. pots. 25c.; 3 in. pots,

15c.. 18c. and 20c.

CrSTEEAEIA HYBBIDA, Henry F. Ulchell's
Improved strain, 2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastica (Buhhera), 5, 5% and 6 In pots.

Belgium and home-grown. 25c.. 35c., 40c. and
50c. each.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SNILAX
From 2^4 In. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

VIOLETS
Grafted Roses

Special Bargain Sale. Extra fine stock.

Oamot, Kaiserin, Uncle John, Killamey, from
3 in. pots, $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

Bride. Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, La France,

3 In. pots, 52.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100.

OWN BOOTS
Killaxney. Kaiserin. Bichmond, Perle, Sunset,

and Sunrise, from 3 in. pots, $1.00 per dozeo;

$7.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, La France, 3

In. pots, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Plumo&us Nanui, 2%-ln.

" 6-in. pots . . -

Sprengeri, 3-in. pota .

.

4-In. potB ...

$4.00
15.00
5.00
8.00

Send for

1000.

Marie Louise, from 214 In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown CAENATIONS. fine stock.

100 1000
White Enchantress $8.00 $75.00
"Winsor 8.0O 75.00
Helen M. Gould 6.00 50.00
Lady Bountiful '. 7.00
Melody 7.00
Daheim, Estelle. White Law- 1 „ -„
SOB, Helen Goddard J

^-0"

Bohert Craig 7,00

Boston Market, Harlowarden .... 5.00

ca.'ta.losue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiil, N. Y.

Tine Stock Geraniums
Out of 2»4-in. pots, from last Spring: MME.
BTJCHNZB, JOHN DOYLE, BEAUTE POITE-

VINE. JOLLY DE BOMMEBSTILLE. best

violet purple. JEAN VIATTD, $25.00 per 1000;

$3.00 per 100.

Variegated FTJNKIA, one year old. $35.00 pet

1000; 54.00 per 100. Cash with order.

JAPAN IBIS and PEONIES at Wholesale

Prices.

ROWEHL & QRANZ,
HICKSVILLE, L. I., N. Y.

GERANIUMS
4 in., in bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with na.

Cash with order,

J. E. FELTHOLSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

PRIMROSES
CHINESE, fine plants, ready to shift. 214-

incb $2.00 per 100; 3-Inch $3.00 per 100.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES, I5 Gray Av. UTICA. N. Y.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Asparagus Plomosus, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3 In.,

55.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In,, $2.50 per 100; 3 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

FEBNS, Scottii, 5 in.. SOc. each.

GEBANHTMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkina, Eicard,
Grant, La Favorite, B. C, $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 8 in., $4.00 per 100.

Trego, Castellane, Vlaud^ Janlin, Foitevine,

R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants, 2 in.. $2.50;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Hme. Ballerol, 2 in.,

$3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAB., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

BEX BEGONIAS, 2 In.. $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All shipments
at the risk of purchaser after being delivered

to Express Co.'e properly packed In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

CYCLAMEN
Fine grown stocH plants

Out of 5-in. pots.. $3.00 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100

Out of 4-in. pots.. 2.00 per dor.; 15.00 per 100

Oat of 3-In. pots.. 1.00 per doz.; 8.00 per 100

Out of 2%-In. pots .50 per doz.; 3.00 per 100

Cash, please.

HENRY [ICHHOIZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

LATANIAS
strong, 2 In.. $8.00 per 100; 3 In., $6.00

per 100; 4 in., $15.00 per 100. Beady to shift.
Will make fine plants this Summer.
DBAOAENA Indivisa, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3

In.. $6.00 per 100.
PANDANCrS TJtLlis, 2% In.. $3.50 per 100.
B^ENTIAS, Belmoreajm and Forsteriana, 4 In.,

25c. and 35c.; 5 in., 50c. and 75c.: 6 In..
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Large plants, $2.00
to $35.00 each,

PHOENIX, $2.50 to $25.00 each.
ABAUCABIA Eicelaa, 5 In. SOc. and 75c. e»ch.
ARATJCABIA Ercelsa, 6 In. 75c. and $1.00 each.

FERNS
WTiitmani, 4 in., $20.00 per 100; S In.. $50.00

per 100; 6 In., $75.00 per 100.
Small Ferns for dishes, large flats, flue condl-

dition. $2.00; 2 In., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

JOHN BADER A.Slo^'gg ,a

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Gi^anteum Hybrids.
WeU grown plants from 4-ln. pots, in five

colors, $15.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandifiora.
The celebrated Bonsdorfer and Lattmans

Hybrids from 3-In. pots. $5.00 per 100.
PEIMXTLA Chinensis Fimbriata all colors
from 3-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Cineraria Hybrida Maxima Grandifiora.

Extra good strain from 2%-ln. pots, $2.50
per 100.

PAUL MADER,

ASPARAGUS
Plumosa, 3-lnch-pot; extra fine. $5.00 per lOO.

FEBNS, Scottii, 4-lnch 20c. each; 5-Inch 30c.:

6-Incli 50c. "Whitmani, 5-inch 35c. each.

FICTTS Elastica, 4-Inch, 20c; 5-inch 35c ; 6-lnch

40c.

N. E.—We will sell yon GEEANimrS fi;:d

HELIOTBOPES, 2%-incb. cheaper thun any-

body. Let us have your orders; satisfa-'tion

guaranteed.

BRENNEHAN FLORAL CO.

nth & Relly Sts.. Harrisburg, Pa.

Cinerarias
Michwll'a Giant Prize the finest strain obtain-

able. 2-m. pots, grown in open air, $2.50 per ^00.

GINEBABIAS Stellata vSuttons). $3.50 per 100.

Asparagfus
Sprenseri, 2-in.. $1.50 per 100.

Plnmi SQB Xanas. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with, order please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N.J.

S PRENGERI
Extra strong plants from rose pots at S1-50

per 100. Well worth twice this price, have about
20,001 of them and piice is good until Oct. Ijth.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings for delivery after Nov. 15th.

Nutt, Perkins, and Bucbner at si.50 per 100,
$12.10 per 1000- Ricard, Poitevlne, Viaud
and Casfellane at SI.75 per 100 ; $15 Ou per 1000

PaNSIES
From Seed Bed at 76c. per 10O : S6.00 per 1000.

A little high in price, very high Id quality. A
trial order will prove it to you.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

HOLLYHOCK, ETERBLOONING, NEW
Double Mixture, bloomB the first year. tr. pkge.

20c., oz. $1.25. Charter's Strain, finest doQble
binds mix., tr. pkge. 10c., oz. $1.00. Alle-
gheny, all colore mix., tr. pkge. lOc, ob. 80c.

IMPERFAL SEED E&LPLANTJICO.,^ Grange-Balto., Md.

Philadelphia.
Robert Kift has just returned from his

\acation and reports a very enjoyable
time.

Berger Bros, have a novelty in the
jumping bean, which they have on sale to
the trade.

Mr. D. Fuestenberg of the Flores Gar-
dens, is spending his vacation with rela-

tives in Jlichisan.
The Primrose Shop. S2S X. Broad st..

will be opened on September 24 bv W. J.

& X. R. Ohl. A full line of educational
books treating on floral culture will be on
sale as well as the regular florist's stock.

This store has been fitted up with all

conveniences for the handling of cut flow-

el's and is very tastefully furnished and
a large window space is available for
display purposes.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. are receiv-

ing a large quantity of asters, which are
somewhat better than they have been
receiving.

Wolfred Wilkinson, 49 N. Salford st..

is busily engaged in potting chrysanthe-
mums, of which he has a very large as-

sortment.
W. C. Smith of 61st and Market sts.

is out of town on a gunning trip.

Mrs. Flora Shelley, 60th and Pine sts.

is repairing her fern houses and piping
two houses for steam heat.

Leo Xiessen Company are receiving

some dahlias and a quantity of e.xcellent

asters.

Wm. J. Baker has been receiving some
very good dahlias in the past two weeks

;

he has also a splendid lot of Kaiserin
Augusta A'ictoria roses.

Edw. Reid has a quantity of long-

stemmed American Beauty roses.

Harry Algear. 20th and Atlantic sts.

reports a fair business; Mrs. Algear has
just returned from several weel^' vaca-

tion at the shore. Mr. Algear has three

houses devoted to bedding stock.

J. G. Eisele. 5325 X. 20th St., has been
repairing his houses and they are now in

shape for carnation plants, which are be-

ing set oat.
Among the visitors to the trade this

week were Mr. Guille of the Hubert Bulb
Co.. Portsmouth, Va.. Mr. Simpson, man-
ager of the Floral Eschanae of Edgeley
and Albert Herr of Lancaster. Pa.

Horace T. Dumont. individually, and
late trading as Dumont & Company and
as the Rosary Flower Shop, of this city,

has been adjudged a voluntary bankrupt
in the United States District Court ; lia-

bilities, $2172.21 ; assets $456.S9 ; referee,

Joseph Mellors.
Eugene Bemheimer, is receiving a large

quantity of long stem Beauties from the

Florex Gardens.

Reading, Pa.

Business has been rather slow for the

past sis weeks and very little design work
is to be had.
The funeral of Judge Ermentrout,

President Judge of the Pennsylvania Ju-
dicial District, was held on Monday. Au-
gust 24. and over three hundred dollars

worth of design work was in evidence.

Nearly all of the local florists received a
good share of this work, although some
of the pieces were sent from out of town
by friends of the Judge.

J. C. Bauder. 913 X. 10th st.. has been
making considerable alterations and re-

pail's on his house ; Mrs. Bauder has just

returned from a few weeks" vacation at

the seashore.
The Penn Floral Shop. 636 Penn. st.,

formally owned by L- H. Keller, has been
taken over by J. A. Kepner. of Harris-
l)urg, Pa. ; Miss Edith Miller will remain
with the new proprietor.
August W. Masser. 10 S. 9th St., has

had a fairly good share of trade this

season and reports business is picking up
gradually.

Mi-s. H. P. Dinsen, 9411^ Penn St., has
been located here for about two years,

having moved there from Pottsvilie. Pa.
Harry C. Huesman. 104 S- 5th st.

made a number of large designs for Judge
Ermentrout's funeral and reports that
business is improving somewhat.

G. H. Hoskins Company, 37 X. 10th
St. have the contract for landscape work
for the Reading water department and
are kept rather busy on it. They have
four large houses in Wyomissing devoted
to carnations, chrysanthemums and pot-
ted stock ; they recently put a concrete
ice box in their store. 15x6x6 ft.

.Mrs. Clara Elachmau. 116 N. 9th st
has been very ill for several weeks, but
is now improving nicely.

E. H. Beears, SSy^ N. 0th st., is very

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing' Fleaee UenUon
TSE F^OBZSTS' EZGHAKGE.
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busy plfintitiK in cnrnntions nt Ilosodale,
wluM'i' lit' hus (\v<) lariio liouscs.

Mi-N. Mnssfr. fonnnlly 9tli inul Wnsli-
iii;;(»in sts,, is now liH-atotl ]'M \o. Otli

St. 1111(1 intends to put in cut flowers this

Fall.

J. H. Giles. 123 S. Tith st.. recently re-

tiirni'd from tho S. A. F. and O. II. con-
vention ftt Niacara Falls, where he had
a most enjoyable tiuie.

li. II. Keller, formerly with tlie Teon
Floral shop, intends to enKa;;c in busi-
ness in New York City.

(I. W. Beears. 235 N. 9th St.. reports h
fair business ; Nir. Beears manufactures
his own desipn frames. lie has removed
from 240 N. 10th st. P. M. R.

St. Louis.

News Kotes.

AecordiuK to the will of the late

Henry Shaw, the Missouri Botanical Oar-
den will be open to the public on Sunday.
September 6. This will be the second
Sunday openinjr of the year, the last one
heinc June 7.

Kx-Presidents Sanders and Beneke of
the St. Louis Florists' Club have been
appointed by President W. O. Youn? to

take charge of the installation ceremony
that will take place at the club meeting
next Thursday afternoon, September 10,
at 2 o'clock.

From now on the wholesale houses
will go back to their old habits and keep
open shop at any old time. The agree-
ment between them to close early during
July and August has exoired. Half day
otT during the hot months on Saturday
was much appreciated by the employees.
Henry Ostertag bought a boatload of

decorative plants from Cole Brothers,
Peoria. 111. In paying a visit to all the
florists in that place, he found them all

in good shape for the coming Fall and
Winter season.
The grading of the Flenry Shaw Estate

from Grand ave. west to Towergrove ave.
caused the Eggeling Floral Company to
pull down all their houses, only retaining
one, which is in back of their store, fac-
ing Grand ave. After their lease is up
the remaining house will be nulled down

;

these will all be rebuilt on their new
place in Normandy.
Bank President VanBIarcom's funeral,

which took place on Sunday. August 30.
made a lot of good work for the florists
about town, as quite a number of large
desiirns were seen, also a number of
bunches.

Those who attended the S. A. F. con-
vention have returned home and all re-
port a good time ; they were : Mr. and
Mi-s. A. S. Halsted : J. F. Ammaun and
daughters ; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Mein-
hardt ; Miss Tillie Meinhardt ; Edwin
Denker and O. G. Koenig.

Those in the trade who are spending
their vacations in Europe are expected
home next week. They are : Mrs. and
Mrs. F. H. Weber: Mr. and Mrs. "Theo.
Kloekenkemper and Vincent Gorley ; all

will have good stories to tell of their trip.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club

will take place in Edwardsville, 111., by
invitation of J. F. Ammann. on Thurs-
day afternoon. The members are request-
ed to meet at the Bridge entrance at
12:30 sharp in order to all go in a body;
the trustees have chartered a special car
to take us direct to Mr. Ammann's place.
Ten new applications for membershin will
be filed, and a great many special fea-
tureswill come up at the meeting which
will interest the whole membership.

St. Patrick.

New Orleans.

Iiocal Happenings.

Abele Brothers are among those
florists of New Orleans who will increase
their glass area this season ; the addition
will consist of three houses. 50 ft, long,
of varying widths- they will also rebuild
one of their old houses. Hereafter this
firm will be the growers for the Jos.
Steckler Seed Company, who use enor-
mous quantities of plants for shipping
in conjunction with their seed business.
Abele Brothers have a sport from Neph-
rolepis Whitmani which the local florists
are watching with interest. The fronds
are somewhat narrow and dichotomously
forked, these divisions being again forked,
which makes it quite distinct from any
variety as yet on the market.
Henry Cook will also build this season

one house of modern construction 100x200
ft., to be devoted exclusivelv to palms;
his stock of chrysanthemums and ferns
are in A No. 1 condition.

Justin St. Mard, whose house was re-

• •I'liHy damaged by lire, will pull down
and rebuild in another portion of his
;;nMirids, turning two houses into one.

George Marshall. claimiiiL' to be a land-
scape gardener from Memphis, was sen-
tenced to lliree months in the parish
prison of this city on August 2fl for pass-
ing bogus checks. He blamed gambling
and whiskey for his (hiwiifall and told
the judge who senteiiei'il liim IJuit he felt

he would lie bet lei- olT in |)rison. as it

would gi\e him a chance to recuperate
and get on his feet again.

Crescent City.

Indianapolis.

Neivs Items.

The Indianapolis friends of E. G.
Gillett of Cincinnati are pleased with
the honor conferred upon him at the
S. A. F. and O. H. convention.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hensley of
Knightstown, Ind.. have returned from a
two weeks' trip to the St. Lawrence.
The date of the Indiana State Florists'

Association's meeting has been changed
from September 1 to September 10.

Several local firms have entered for
the Indiana State fair contests during
the coming week.

E. N. Weygandt is cutting extra fancy
asters in quantity.

Harry Jones at Bertermann's, has re-
turned from a two weeks' fishing trip to
Lake Wanasee.

Smith & Young are ready for the fin-

ishing touches on a handsome residence.

The dahlia crop is certainly a disap-
pointment this year.

Mr. Harry Rieman, wife and sisters,

have enjoyed a two weeks' trip to north-
ern cities. J. B.

Chicago.

With her usual push and energy, Chi-
cago is ahead with the latest thing in
"crepe-pullers"—a billy goat. According
to a recent report, a policeman was forced
to arrest and take to the station house
an audacious goat found pulling the flow-
ers and stream of crepe from a door and
devouring them.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place It with tbe

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otberwiee a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full information as to methods and
rates given on application.

BUY DIRECT

New Crop of Ferns
Dagger Ferns, - $1.00 per 1000

Fancy " - 1.25

CAlDWni TH[ WOODSMAN DK0RATIN6 CO.

Evergreen, Alabama.

SOUTHERN WILD SMIUX
BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

I A. msm, Evergreen, Ala.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN. N. Y.
Samples free- For sale by dealers.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Banner & Jones have mutually dissolved

,

C. D. Jones continuing business at Sagi-
naw, N. C

; J. L. Banner at Montezuma.
N. C. (J Jobbing Trade for GALAX and
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS solicited by the
above firms. J. L, BANNER.

C. D. JONES.

Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission F^loi-lsts.

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND ELORISTS' SUPPLIES

liylF Bronze Oalax, best quali-

„,!^ ty f8.50 case of 10.000.
'^^g~~ Green Galax, best quality'—

87.50 case o£ 10.000.

New crop DaRger and
Fancy Ferns, Sl.OO per
1.000.

Laarei Festooning:, Box
wood, Sphagnum and

Green Mohs, Southern
Wi Id SnilIax,Leucothoe

Sprays, etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

TlieFlonsts'Siplgjioiise Offline

EVERYTHING IN
FLORISTS SUPPLIES

WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

H. BATERSDORFER ^ CO., 1129 Arch St.. Philadelphia

Tel^raph office: NewfiSalem, Ma^B.
L. D. Phone Conuections.

GROWL FERN GO,,

INew Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Daff^er, 75c. per 1000. Dlacoant on

large orders.

Galax, Green or Bronze, $1.00 per 1000. Case
lots, 10,000, $T.50.

Wild Smilax, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

Ground Pine, 5c. per lb., or 6c. per yd.

Laurel Festooning, made dally fresh from the
woods, 4c., JSc. and 6c. per yd.

Youra for bnslnesB, no matter how large or
email tbe order.

- MILUNGTON, MASS.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

"WH ole:s ale:
ALL DECOKATING ETEKGREENS.—South-

ern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cat Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Leaves. Fresh Cut Cycas.
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Eos Wood
Branches, Roplngs made on order, all

tlnds and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto. Dyed Sheeet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre. Birch and Cork Barks, etc., etc.

CHRISTMAS GREENS. Holly, Mistletoe
Pine Plumes, Table and Christmas Trees)

All Decorating Material In Season.

HARDY CUT TERNS
Fancy and Dacrger. Extra fine, $1.00 per louu. uronze and

Green Galax, $8.50percase. Leucothoe Sprays. Sl.OOperlOO; $7.50
per 1000. Hphasrnum Mobs, extra large bales, per bale, 51.25. Box-
wood, per bunch, 35c. ; 50 lbs.. $7.50 Fancy and Oagrgrer * em our
specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ship only flrst-class
stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut
flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Droadway. au Phone OonnectloDB. DETROIT, MICH.

122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

Importers and Fl rkDI6T6* SIlDDI IFCt Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers of 1 i-«^KI^ I ^ ^UI-l-l_ll_w» Decorative Gr-!enery

New York Agents for Caldweirs* Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

REED ^ KELLER

AMERICAN PLANT and TREE TUB

RED CEDAR
Price
$ Ao

.50

.65

.85

1.00

1.25

1.50
2.00

3.00
4.00
5.50

ThA AmericanWoodenware Mfg.Co

TOLEDO, OHIO

Top Deep

12
12
12

H
16

18

20
22
24

«
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A SUCCESSFUL OPENING
THE INEW STORE OF THE

GREATER NEW YORK FLORIST ASSOCIATION
162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. Incorp.

vfm IjWIjU fvIK ISUijir^lLiJiS on Tuesday, September i, with an abundance of stock, and a good de-

mand. The majority of the members of this association were present to select their stock, or placed orders by tele-

phone. A number of the shipping growers visited the store during the day, and were pleased with business-like

appearance of the building, and the business being done.

The working of this system of co-operation is already appealing to the growers, and each day the shipments are

increasing. It is requested that all intending shippers communicate with the association before making their first

consignment, as the association wishes to avoid overloading on any one kind of stock. Our open market for nearly

half a million dollars worth of stock easily enables us toi give the growers Ai returns.

An invitation is extended to all growers to call and inspect our building. Yours very respectfully,

GREATER NEW YORK FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Incorp.

George W. Crawbuck, Manager.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—There is very little

change to be noted in the cut flower

market. An abundance of everything
is available, and the demand in all lines

is particularly light. Roses are com-
ing in quite as heavily as a week ago.

A few growers have their houses some-
what off on the first crop, but as others

are commencing their shipments, the

situation about balances. Long-stemmed
American Beauty is fairly plentiful, but
its movement is vacillating, one day
good, the next poor, and so on. Bride
and Bridesmaid are very abundant,
especially in the short-stemmed grades,

and outside of selected stock bring
prices hardly quotable. A few inside-

grown carnations continue to arrive,

but do not particularly attract buyers.

the stems of course being very much on
the short side. Asters are arriving in

large quantity, and in a variety of col-

ors and qualities. The very best are
bringing the top fignre quoted, but
they are few in number. The general
run of good flowers moves at or near
to the S2 mark, and the rest at any-
thing down to 25c. per 100.

Lilium longiflorum appears to be a
trifle less plentiful, and prices for_ extra
fine flowers have moved up a point or

two. 6c. being a possibility for selected
flowers. Lily of the valley is still slug-

gish in its rnovement, and prices remain
on a low basis.
The influx of outdoor stock continues

to be great, and covers gladioli, trito-

mas, helianthus, hydrangea, rudbeckia,
etc. Verv much of this stock goes off

at any price obtainable for it, as with
the poor trade conditions at present ex-
isting, wholesalers try hard to clean up
each day. knowing that the morrow will

only increase the holding.

CHICAGO.—The market is very slow
and uninteresting. The arrivals cover
an abundance of stock in all seasonable
lines. Roses hold their own fairly well.

American Beauty is in somewhat larger
supply, but moves nicely, except, per-
haps in the short stemmed grades. As-
ters are practically a glut. Selections
from arrivals are made, and move with-
in the range of quotations, but the rest

go at any figure obtainable for them.
Quality must be most excellent to bring
top figures. Gladiolus is also under
glut conditions, and quotations cover
only the best varieties. Quite a few
new carnations are arriving, but they
are, of course, short in stem, conse-
quently not of much interest to buyers.
Early chrysanthemums appear to go
begging at $2 per 100, which is not
really surprising, in view of the larg^
supply of other commodities.

INDIANAPOLIS.—All of the retailers

shared in a busy week; several promin-
ent funerals required a quantity of
flowers, and there was much hustling
to secure good stock. This, after a
three weeks* drought, is by no means
abundant; out-of-door goods, not in

close range of the hose, are not fit for
the market. Indoor asters are the
mainstay iust now at $1.25 to 51.50 per

100; a few are home-grown, but a ma-
jor portion is being shipped in. Carna-
tion.s are received from many sources
at Ciitc. to 75c. per 100; 50c. per doz. is

the customary retail figure. Splendid
Harrisii lilies at ?15 per 100 and rubrum
lilies at ?5 to $6 per 100 are always in

favor. The rose market remains un-
changed; many more shorts are offered
than the market absorbs, but first-class
roses always realize the best prices.
American Beauties are selling unusually
well at $5 to $25 per 100. The green
goods market is well supplied of late
with fancy smilax at $12.50 per 100. As-
paragus Spengeri at $S0 per 100. As-
paragus plumosus at $3.^ per 100. The
retail stands at Tomlinson Hall Market
accept everything the growers have .to

offer, be it at all saleable; the retailers
find little satisfaction there at present,
and depend mostly upon flowers ordered
direct. J- B.

BOSTON.—Business is getting better;
prices are a little firmer, and the quality
of roses and carnations has greatly
improved. There is a good grade of
American Beauties, which sell at $2.50
per doz. for the long stemmed; other
roses, too. are improving, and there is

not such a raft of the small sized-flowers
on the market. Carnations axe. not
plentiful : the best grades bring $2..

while others bring $1 and $1.50. Lilies
are plentiful at $8. Sweet peas of good
grades are scarce. Asters are very
plentiful; still they seem to sell fairly
well. Gladioli are plentiful, with
only a limited demand. Physostegia.
which goes under the popular name of
Texas Heath, is used quite a little, sell-

ing at about $2 per 100. Candituft is

now in. but there is yet little demand
for it. J. W. D.

ST. LOUIS.—Trade has not been as
brisk the past week as the previous
one: still, there was quite a bit of first-

class funeral work, mostly all large de-
signs. Take it all in all. the local trade
has not much complaint to make re-
garding the business during the month
of August. We are all awaiting the
return of the upper class in society, and
with the opening of schools next week,
trade should pick up considerably. The
supply at the wholesale houses the past
week was good, and there was plenty
of all kinds of stock in season.

Roses, when good, sell well, and
bring from $4 to $5 per 100; shorts
from $1 to $2 per 100. Bride and
Bridesmaid are looking much better this
week; so are American Beauty, Killar-
ney and Richmond roses. Asters are
becoming very plentiful, and the darker
colors are being dumped, the light
shades selling the best; lont? fancy brinp;
as high as $4 per 100, the bulk
though bringing from $1 to $2
per 100. Plenty of gladiolus are
going to waste. Tuberose spikes
sell well. but cheap, some going
as low as $1 per 100; in small lots they
brirTg 2c. Lilies, both longiflorum and
anratum, .sell well from $10 to $12.50
prr 100. Extra fine lily of the valley is

now in the market at $3 per 100. Car-
nations are coming in better, both in
color and stem, and it will not be long
before these will be up to their usual
standard in quality; the price is now
from 75c. to $1.50 per 100. In greens
there is plenty of everytliing at usual
price, except smilax; this is a little
scarce, with good demand a^ $12.50 per
100 strings. ST- PATRICK.
PHILADELPHIA.—There is but a

slight change in business conditions this
week, although a very good start was
made on Monday morning, which, how-
ever, did not last. Some very fine
stock is being received, such as Ameri-
can Beauties, asters, dahlias and lily
of the valley.
American Beauties bring 20c. to 25c.;

culls 6c. to Sc; Brides and Bridesmaids
4c. to 6c., and 2c. to 3c. for No. 2's;
Kaiserin and Liberty 2c. to 8c.; Catjle-
yas 75c.; cjpripediums 20c,; carnations
Ic. to 2c.; cosmos 25c. to 50c.; adiantum
$1 to $1.50; asparagus 50c.: asters 50c.
to $3; dahlias Ic. to 3c. : daisies $1 to
$1.50; gladiolus 2c. to 3c.; Harrisii 10c.
to 15c. ; lily of the valley 2c. to 4c.

;

smilax 12c. to 20c.; sweet peas 50c.;
tuberoses 2c. to 3c.; water lilies 3c. to
4 c.

P. M. R.
CINCINNATL—Business took a de-

cided turn for the worse after Monday
and the past week was not a record
breaker. Asters are more in evidence
and bring Ic. to 3c. Brides and Brides-
maids move but slowly at 2c.. 3c., and
4c. Carnations are not good enough yet
to say much about them. Dahlias are in.

but go begging when good asters are to
be had. American Beauty roses are
more in demand, and $1 to $3 per doz. is

the price. Plenty of green goods of all

kinds in the market. A few chrysanthe-
mums have been seen, but it is too early
for these: September 25 is plenty early
enough for the chrysanthemums to ap-
pear and at that time they will surely be
welcome, as when chrysanthemums come
in business generally begins.

E. G. Gn,LETT.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—The cut flower
business continues to be very quiet—as
much so now as it lias been at any time
the past summer. All the florists about
here say this has been the most quiet
Summer they can remember in fifteen
years.

Forthcoming Exhibitions.

September 11-13. 190S.—Fall Exhibi-
tion of the Massacliusetts Horticultural
Society, Boston, Mas.s. Secretary Wm.
P. Rich. Horticultural Hall. 300 Massa-
chusetts Avenue. Boston. Mass.
September 17-19. 130S.—First annual

dahlia exhibition of the New England
Dahlia Society. Boston. Mass. Secre-
tary, Maurice Fuld, 5 Union Street
Boston, Mass.
November 6-14. 190S. — NatinniU

Flower Show. Society of American Flor-
ists. Chicago. 111. Secretary. J. H.
Burdett. 1411 First National Bank
Building. Chicago. 111.

November 11-lS, 1908. — Annual
Flower Show of the Denison Civic Im-
provement League, Denison. Tex. Scc-
rt^tary. T. "W. Larkin, Denison Board of
Trade, Denison, Tex.

November 5-6, 190S.—Fall Exhibition
of the Nassau County (N. Y.) Horticul-
tural Society, Glen Cove. N. Y. Secre-
tary, John F. Johnston, Glen Cove. N. Y.

November 10-2 5, 1908 (about).—Sec-
ond Annual Exhibition Arkansas State
Floral Societv. Secretary, Chas. Vestal,
Little Rock. Ark.

October 29-30. 1908.—Thirteenth An-
nual Flower Show Morris County Gar-
deners' and Florists' Society. Madison.
N. J. Secretary. E. Reagan, Box 334,
Morristown, N. J.

October 15 (about). 1908.—Exhibition
of the Menlo Park (Cal.) Horticultural
Society, Menlo Park, Cal. Secretary
Francis G. Hutchinson, Menlo Park,
Cal.

November 10-12. 1908.—Eighth Annual
Exhibition of the New Haven County
Horticultural Society. New Haven. Conn.
Secretary. Walter Koella, 58 Bishop
Street. New Haven. Conn.
November 1 7-1 9. 1908.—Annual Ex-

hibition of the Horticultural Society of
New York. Secretary, Leonard Barron.
65 Liberty Street. New York.

October 22-24. 1908.—First Annual
Flower Show Pasadena Gardeners" As-
sociation, Pasadena. Cal. Secretary. R.
Mackenzie. 1071 South Orange Avenue,
Pasadena. Cal.

September 10. 190S.—Exhibition of an-
nuals, etc.. of tlie Rhode Island Horti-
cultural Society. Address, C. W. Smith.
27-29, Exchange Street, Providence, R.
I.

November 4-5. 1908.—Eleventh Annual
Exhibition of the Monmouth County
Horticultural Society, Red Bank, N. J.
Secretary. H. A. Kettel, Red Bank. N. J.

October 17, 1908.—Marin County Hor-
ticultural Society, San Rafael. Cal. Sec-
retarv. T. P. Redmayne, Hotel Rafael,
San Rafael, Cal.

November 4-6. 1908.—Annual Exhibi-
tion of the Tarrytown Horticultural So-
eiety, Tarrj^town. N. Y. Secretary. E.
\A'. Neubrand, Tarrytown, N. Y.

November 10-14, 1908.—Ontario Hor-
ticuUural E.xhibitinn, Toronto. Ont. Sec-
re tar.v. P. VC. Hodge tts. Parliament
Building. Toronto, Ont.

A Correction.
In the description of a visit to the es-

tiil>lishnient of John AV. Yomiii;, Oeriuan-
to\vn. Pa., which appeared on page SaO
of our issue of August 22. the openini:
part of the oi^hth paragraph shonUl rend
"The last house was planted with Inle
I'ooted cuttings and the left-over ctiU-
ings from the earlier plantings." in-
stead of as printed.

Washington^Bowlers.
Tlie amateur howlers of the Wash

ion Florists' Chih took ailvautase of
ahspnce of the regulars one liisht

wi'ok and marie the followinj

.Tones T.3T 121
Supper 140 138
DalKlish 146 139
Flourv ni 114

scores

lOS
Ifil

140
121

n. 1

the
Inst

l.-il

1.".

120
11(1

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FI^OBXSTS' EZCKANGi:.
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J. K. AUUEIV
"""£•£,. Cut Flowers

106 W(St28lh St., NEWVORK
Open lit 6 a. 111. evi-ry day

Tfk'phuuc. 167 Muillson Square
C'onslL'nmunts SoUcited

C. BONNET a. H. BLAKE

BONNET Sf BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Uvingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Matn
Conslenments soHcIted. Out-of-town order*

carefull y iittciidcd to. Give us a trial.

Cut fLowER Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfaa Buildintft SK.'W YORK
Open eyery Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Oa Flowers.
Wall Space (or adverHsIng: purposeH to Rent-

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., SeoretarTn

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE REUIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

no West 38th Street
Telephone 821-325 Mp.dison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Tefephone, 3870-387I Madison Sauare-

GROWERS. ATTEINTIOINl
Always Ready to Receive Pine Stock

GINTHER BROTHERS
114 West 2Sthl Street

Phone. 551 Madison SQuaro NEWVORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wboleaale OommiBiioo Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 'WllleughbT St.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y=

Tslephon*
7M Kadlaon q.tiua^

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West. 28th Street. New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

J. Sellgman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMJlll S GOMPINY
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

56 WEST [26«h STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.
Oppoelte New YorK Cot Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST MAI I CV ALWAYS

GRADE OF YMtUCI ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS. 7S9'iufid?s^. 42 W.28th St., New York.

A, M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

ConslKnmentH of flrMt olaaa stock BoUclted.
Prompt returns.

THE square: deal
Gtiaranteed to all who trade here.

44 West 28th Street, lUFUfYORK
Tel. S.583 Madison Souare IlLTTll Ullll

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, IG64—1605 MADISON SOVARE

ENOUGH SAID

ALFRED H.LANGJAHR
All choice Cut-FIOWCrS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Talaphonea: 4626-4627 Madison Squara Established 1B91

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

WHoiesaie Prices ol Got Flowers, Hew YoiK, Sept. l, 1908
Prices quoted are
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rvl.^XT"IC3)l^
Owing to general scarcity of good plants of Carnations, w^e would advise early orders.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.
^y THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA

1608 to 1620 Ludlow StreetSTORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. TO 6.00 P. M.

We offer fine field-grown

ICO
Lawson $6.00
Prosperity 6.00
Fair Maid 6 00
Helen Goddard 6.(0
Enchantress 6.00

Queen Louise 5.00

Stock
BOliVARDiA. white, pint and
VIOLET CLUMPS, (Calitoruia,

CHOICE
STOCK

plants of tfie following varieties

:

lOOO
I

100 1000

566.00 Aristocrat $8.C0 $75.00

55.00 Victory 7.00 65.00

55.00 Boston Marltet 6.00 45.00

56.00 Scott 5.00 45.00

55.00
I

Variegated Imperial.. 6.00 50.00

46.00 I Pink Imperial 6.00 50.00

subject to first orders.

red, strong plants, field-grown, $8.00 per 100.

) S5.00 per 100 $16.00 per ItOO.

Choice Valley, Asters & Sweet Peas, ch.S.ck THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Bronze Galax, $7.50 per case dt

We guarantee
the Quality

V7HOI,£SAI,C FLORISTS
1209 Arch Street, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DO YOU WANT GOOD ASTERS? We have the Supply T^i^!"
GEO. B. HART Wholesale Florist,

24 Stone St., HOCHESTER, N. T
Mtr. Hart's llandj Handle.

TnebooKofWATF-B GARDENING
By Pater BIsset. Prica, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD

Wholesale
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ESTADLISHCO 1804

Commlsaion Handlers of CUT PLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside CbicaKo Market Quotations
A comprete line ol Florlcts' Supplies, catalogue free. Manulacturera of Wire Deilffnf

Long Distance Phone, Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-4.7-49 Wabash Jive., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
atid FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPoIlworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMllD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS,
Wbolesali; Growers oi

CUT FLOWERS
AUt«lecp«pta «nd telephone order* cStcib

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. t " CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholetal* Growen of

D..i«r. la Ctit Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Qr««nhouses: 35-37 Bandvlph St.c
MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery ^n tfl«

Northwest, which will have oor
best attention.

L. L. MAY (& CO..
Florisu, St. Paul, Ninn.

v.'rhtfe^^-lf Roses and carnallons

PETER REINRERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL,

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.00.

The befit book for tbe plant rrower.

A T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB CO. LTP.
2-8 Duane St., New York.

nOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manulactur.ri of WIRE DBSXONS

457 Mllwaakee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

GHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

all LCI rLUWER» nnd i,K.«RN!t

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. I. RANDAU CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. J9-2I RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
olph Street, CHICAGO

CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

Boses and WHOLESALE ~
Carnations A»*i..^« .

A Specialty GROWER Of

WHoIiSaie Prices of Cat Flowers, GUicaQO Septeinlier l
Prices quoUi are by the hundred unleat otherimse noted

ROSES
Amerioan Beauty

3G-inch stems per doz.
30-inch stems "
24-lnch stems "
20-inch stems "
18-lnch stems "
12-inch stems
8-inch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special.." extra
No. 1
No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Klllamey

" extra
Perte
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten. .

.

" Sprengerl, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Ctpripediums

1.60 to
1.00 to
.76 to

to
to
to
to

6.00 to
to

2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

10.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

30.00 to
to
to

.... to

3.00
2.00
1.00
.75
.60

.36

.26
6.00
4.00
3.00
1.60
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00

12.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
1.00
.60
.60

50.00

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I pink
Varieties ( Red

.

'. ". '.

".

*.
'. '. '.

".

J \ellow & var.

.

•Panct ~1 White
• The liielie»i I Pink
grade8 of Sta'd f Red
varieties. J ygl. & Var.
Novelties
Lilies, Harrisii
OaIjLas, per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley ....
Hardy Ferns per 1000...
Galax (green )

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Asters

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
6.00 to

to
.0.00 to 1

1.00 to
.75 to

to
to

.36 to
... to

to
1.00 to
.50 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

. ... to

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

8. 00

'2'.
6 6

3.00
1.26
1.00
1.00
1.00

5.00
2.00

E, H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

POR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Peoria, 111.

Peoria and vicinity has been visited

by several heavy showers which were
very much needed,
A most enjoyable event was the fish-

ing party and banquet given by D. U.
Augspurger & Sons to their employees
nnd friends; part of the time was spent
in fishing and rowing and in the evening
all sat down to an elaborate "spread,"
which was under the personal supervision
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Scberff. Those pres-
ent were : Mr. and Mrs. D. U. Augs-
purger; Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Augspurger;
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Augspurger ; Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Ruppel ; Mrs. W. E. Hack

;

Mr. A. Lomuel ; Messrs. James E. Hack,
William Wrigley, Howard Matthews,
Rudolph Jacobs, Walter Craig, Atlee and
Sydney Augspurger and Misses Eleanor
Gustavson, Ruth Sherwoods, Vivian
Watt, Adeline and Eva Augspurger.

H. C. R.

JOIJET. ILLS.—Jiidge Dibell, in a
decision haudod down recently in tlie

Circuit court, denied the petition of John
D. Thompson, nf the Thompson Carna-
tion Co., wherein he prayed a modifica-
tion of the injunction which restrains
him from assuming control of the affairs
of the corporation. Judge Dibell holds
that the petitioner does not own or con-
trol a majority of the stock, but is a
minority stockholder; that if he is a di-

rector, he is a minority director and that
he is not iu a position to control the
affairs of the concern ; that it is obvioub
from proof introduced that a majority
of the board of directors are opposed to
him and that if the injunction were modi-
fied, as prayed, conditions similar to
those existing at the time it was granted,
would again develop. Petitioner scores
on only one point, namely, he should not
be restrained from attending meetings of
the stockholdei"s and from voting all

stock owned or controlled by him. or
from holding and exercising any office to
which he may be elected.

OSWEGO, N. Y.~Samuel Loring of
Xewark Valley, states in that section
many fine beds of asters are being dam-
aged and some of them totally destroyed
by a black bug, about the size of a light-
ning bug. Mr. Loring says his plan of
treatment is to shake the bugs ofi: the
plants, pick them up from the ground
and destroy them and that if this is done
for two or three days there will be no
more trouble.

m ^ THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Washington, D. C.
.\11 (lie \Viis|jiii;,'ii)ji ijtn'isls saw some

liri'll.v iliii'k liiiys liist weelt ; rnin fell
iirilil Slime oi" tlic more skeptical could
see "(Hil I''atlior Neptune" wipiug his
li<mi'.v lui'Ifs. Temperutures also fell un-
lil lirr.s were not uncom£ortal)lo. Proli-
iilil.v till' least inoonvenieiiccil man was
I lie liiisy ^Tiiwer. wliii at this season has
lilts III' iiisiilr work uMiler glass and to
"1 1 111!' siiildnn anil protracted disap-
pi'araiic.' of "(Hd .Sill" made life more
liileralil.- anil shiilileiieil him adilil iiinallv
li.v liasliiiiiiK liii' rei-iipi-raliim oi: plain's
ninvl.v iu Iruin I he lielils.

Alost of tile greeuliou.ses are already
pretty well filled and as certain "wise
men" see signs in nature indicating a
very early Fall, they are sanguine that,
with the early days of Septenilier, the
iiut-of-towu people will begin to return
as rapidly as they vanislied with the ad-
vent of the heated terra and tliat busi-
ness activity will begin.

The opening of the seliool season about
September 20 usually marks tlie crisis
111' llie I'etnru period and although the
lliiwi'i'-buyiug propensities of this class
are not so great as with tlie "society"
folk, who return later and at intervals,
the influence of the former is widely felt
in local commercial fields.

1'lie e.xceptionally hot weather which
lias prevailed during the entire Summer
drove a much larger number of persons
from the city than usual and with the
addition of this being presidential year
the reputation of the latter for depress-
ing business generally has been fully
maintained. The dark cold weather of
the past week cut short all kinds of blos-
soms from the rose to the pond lily.
There is, however, a bright side to ev-
erything and in this direction every full-
blooded florist is lookin,g. The trade, for-
tunately, possesses few pessimists : per-
haps numerically as few as its idlers;
a florist looks for the bright side and if
he is not fortunate enough to reach it
by easy means—which is seldom the case—he just kicks until it is reached. His
optimistic ideas and kicking proclivities
when he "sees a good thing," in trying
to reach it, are so much along the lines
of the following, perhaps somewhat an-
cient anecdote that it seems appropriate
to meution the story

:

An honest milkman, in a wagon, was
I raveling a country road on his way to
deliver milk in the city and stonped at a
sparkling spring by the roadside to
quench his thirst ; from the cover of one
of the cans he imbibed freely of the cold
water. Being somewhat in a reflective
mood he thought the "milk of human
kindness" demanded that the poor warm
cans of milk should have a drink also,
n^hile fitting the action to the word and
liy reason of the darkness of the early
morning hour, two small frogs found
their way into one of the cans of milk:
one of them was a pessimist; the other
an optimist. No sooner had the lid of
the can been replaced and tightly closed
down, than the pessimist gave up from
mere fright, and in a fit of despair was
drowned, while his brother, the optimist
frog, set vigorously to kicking antl when
the city was reached and the can onened,
to his utter amazement, the milkman
found one dead frog, while the optimist,
by Ills vigorous efforts and persistently
looking on the bright side, had kicked
until he had formed a nice little ball of
butter upon which he was sitting, rest-
ing from his labors and enjoying a smile.

Florists especially seem to have to do
some pretty hard kicking for wliat they
get and while all cannot win in the
great battle of life, certainly a very large
number have won. and are now produc-
ing, figuratively speaking, the ball of
butter upon which they may well sit and
smile.

Certainly if the milk referred to could
produce such results for the frog, that in
which ive are kicking for existence should
yield butter al.so ; we can at least look
on the bright side and render thanks that
florists are optimists.

Nicholas II. Evans of Thirteenth and
F sts. northwest, report says, was ar-
rested by Central Office detectives on Au-
gust 27, charged Avitli passing worthless
checks on the proprietor of De .Vtleys
hotel and taken to the First precinct in
default of collateral.

.Ta.s. L. Gaerery.

FALMOUTH, JIASS.—(Jeorge Sib-
thorpe. nurseryman at II. V. Lawrence's
greenhouses, has returneil to his home in
Wellesle.y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When "Writinp" Please Mention
THE FI^OTUSTS' EXCHANQX:.
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GLASS
Is advancing— but still a good speculation. Don't delay

for an3'tliing you will need this fall, or you will pay more

WRITE US TODAY

SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.
2260=2268 Lumber Street, CHICAGO

LONG DISTANCE PHONE, CANAI. 880

Tobacco Paper
is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . iSO

288 sheets ... 6.50

J728 sheets . . . 35.J0

ii "LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

Mrgd. by TBE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Looisvllle, Ky.

Over *0% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $J.50

}i Gallon. . . . 5.50

Gallon J0.S0

5 Gallons .... 47.25

cuV 5Howa oNEaiDE or

OARLAND CUTTER
ILUUSTBATINO ITS SOPERIOH POINTi.

PEHrECTL-V STRAIOHT CAST-JN09 MADE
N AWV LENCTH UP TO CIGMT r£Z.X

CUTTCR» oociMTamtrf

intCT AHOftAVb

OCO. M.OARL.AND CO>
oca PLAINCS.ILUNCI^

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS For Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Do you have trouble with your HOT WSTER GREEN-
HOUSE CIRCULATION? If so The Holly Standard
Electric Circulator will cure it instantly, perfectly and
economically. Try it and prove it. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO , 135 E ISth St.. NEW YORK CITY

The Best

BUG KIIUR
AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PAinilORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

SYRACUSE REDPOTS,

Wake Money by
Saving It

'^^•V?is^
price per crate.
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GREENHOUSE

GLASS
JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN

Plate and Window Glass
Write for Our Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS,
59 Montrose Ave., BROOKLYN, N.T

,

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
12 Wcsc Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking: of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

I
Holds Glass

Firmly
See the Point *

PEERLESS
I OlAzlnir Points are the beat.
1 No rlgbia or lefti. Box of
I 1.000 polnU 75 Ola. poitpald.

»^***************^

i^CT Qreonhouses, Graperies, Hot Bads, Con

<

vervatorles, and all other purpoees. Get our
^ETjres betore buving. EBtunatee treely given.

GLASS
N, CO>VEN'S SON.

14 & f6 Wooster S<ree<, New York

Evans Improved Challenge

Eoller-beariDg, self-olUng device,
antomatlc stop, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LKNG-E the most perfect appa-
ratus tn the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-ln. up to 12-in., for sale at low rates.
We can supply you with any amount from

100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and do our

own threading, we can sell same cheaper than
any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere* upon

request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL •& SUPPLY CO.,
Johnion Av. & Broadway, BROOKLYN, N. T.

SUCCESSFUL, QROWIPXa
is secured bv using

TIL,E BBINCHES
IE your benches need renewing let ur

quote you on our complete bench or on just
the Tile Bottoms. Drop us a card with
size of benches. Manufactured and sold by

&>e CAMP CONDUIT CO.,
61S EDOLIU AVE., CLEVEHUB, OHIO

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
TUBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

All sizes, good as new, for leaa money than you
can buy it elsewhere. Your trade at any price is
what we want. Send for our list price.

ALBERT&DAVIDSON,BBOOKLYN,N.Y.
70 Troutman St., Bet. Bushwick and Evergreen Aves.

The Kroeschell Boiler can be seen in use in every State in tlie Union, because

It is the Only Perfect Hot Water Boiler

13^16 Cast Iron Boilers replaced by our Boiler in 190'i, 1905, 1906, 1907.

Not

Cast Iron
No. I for Small Greenhouses

Did You See Our

Convention Display?

15 for 50,000 Square Feet Glass

Heated to 60 Degrees at I 5 Below Zero. Catatogue and Prices on Application.

TKe only Boiler that goes Direct from the Manufacturer to the User
We have no agency commissions to pay and the consumer gets the benefit. Our customers boom our Boilers and with their

help we sold during the season of 1906-7 Boilers to heat 4,286,500 SQUARE FEET OF
GLASS, which is equivalent to 1,382 houses 27x100.

KROESCHELL BROS. COMPANY, - - 33 Erie St., Chicago

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Specloltr

Milled to any detail furnistied

V. E, REICH
1429 Netropolitan Avenue

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
l6 best for all kinds ol Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Qraonhouso work. It excels in durability.

ABk your dealer for our stock, and. if he hasn't got it, get him to write us, or write ub yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wbeu Writing' Please Uentloii
THE FZ^OBISTS' EXOBAlTaE.
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1
IAND

Light, Rigid and

Enduring Eaves
are always found in our

Half Iron Frame and All

Iron Frame

GREENHOUSES
Compare this interior with a

wooden plate house

HiTCHINGS & Co.
1170 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

FOR SIMPLICITY
What could be more simple than the curved
eave, U-Bar greenhouse? Clear cut, graceful

lines from ridge to sill, no gutter or plate at

eaves, no heavy framing members—Sim-
plicity itself; then add their great strength,

lightness, durability, productiveness and low
cost of maintenancedi .1 The idealconstruction forprivateyou have the

estates,paris.publicinsmutions

ideal greenhouse. andjlorists'sharwrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

IMADISONAyE-NEWYORK I

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED "WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to oor draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your propped work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT \?ILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. z^rzK^s. CHICAGO

I
Keep Your Greenhouse Uniformly

j

i
Warm, at Less Cost j

• Tbe only way you can do that Is to bave
• a boiler that's easily regulated, easily operated.

and that sends through the heating pipes all

the heat from all the coal burned.
Such a boiler is the

I
NEW DUNNING

BOILER
Has roomy fire-box, with high crown sheet.

providing for free mixing of oxygen from the
air with the coal gas. thus burning air as well
as coal, at high-heat combustion.

Then all of this heat is utilized—none of

it goes up the flue. Three long vertical fire-

travels provide a large heating surface, con-
sequently the water in passing over it ab-

sorbs all the heat, carrying it through the
heating-pipes.
Xo shoulders or offsets to collect impedi-

ment. No tubes to gather soot. Free circu-

lat ion in every part. Portable or made to

set in brick. Wrought-steel. hot-riveted plates.

Thoroughly tested. Guaranteed in every par-

ticular. Easy to install, nothing to get out of

order. TTie United States Government has
used Dunning Boilers for thirty years. Write
for catalogue and prices.

! NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY !
: GENEVA, NEW YORK S

PLANT culture: ^^^^
The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 <o 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Are You Tired?
of those everlasting Painting and Repair Bills, and do you
wish to beautify aud enrich the apnearanee of your estate.

Our Iron Frame and Kalimine Copper (Copper Covered
Cypress) type of houses have both these features, and many
other advantages. In this type of house there i'' not one but a
ffreat many steps toward the Goal of Perfec* Greenliouse
Construction.

The weaker parts of the ordinary type of house becoming
the strongest, and the strong partB,everlasting.

A word to the wise is suflQcient. These houses are
especially adapted for public parks and private estates.

Samples cheerfully furnished.

We also build the ordinary iron frame and wood green-
houses.

Address—KALIMINE DEPT.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.
MAIN OFFICE and WORKS—3rd and 4lh Arei., 8th and lOlh Sts

COLI^EGE. POINT
TeleDhone: lOOO College Point. JOHN W. RAPP. Pres. & Treas,

SALES DEPAR.TMENT
Madison Ave.. NCIV YORK
Telephone : 2900 Gramercy. ROY 1. KAPP. Secty. & Mgr.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

AND COLD FRAMES

The double layer of glass does it

Lels in the light always.

Never has to be covered or uncovered; no

boards or mats needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Saves three-fourths of the labor and expense

and makes stronger and earlier plants than

single-glass sash.

Ask tor catalog "E". It tells all about it.

Addre...= ^=^^=
Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Co.

506 Fl.,d s.r„i LOUISVILLE, KY.

When 'QTritingr Please Mention
THE FI^ORISTS' EXCHANQE.
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rounded 1859 by THOMAS W. WEATHERED

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufacturers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, the

"Weathered" not Water and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Healer
Send for Catalogues

Post Office Address
P. O. BOX 789. NEW YORK CITY

OFFICE AND FACTORY
ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J

Telephone
893R. BERGEN

S. JACOBS & SONS
I36B-13T9 F'lustilnK Ave.. Brooltiyn. IV. V.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

ESTABLISHED
37 YEARS

ABSOLUTE
RELIABILITY

Best and most

complete

factory of its

kind in

Am e ri c a

j^JI
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EVBRTTEING FOR

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.
Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery,

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.
Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Variegated Periwinkle, 4% In. pots, $1.50 per

doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Ivy, Hardy English, 4 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.

;

¥10.00 per 100.
Honeysuckle, Halleana and Bed Trumpet. 4^

Id. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Passiflora. Ctenilea, 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Ferns: Boston and Anna Foster, 4 In. pots,

$2.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Uoschosma Eiparium, 4 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.;
2% In. pots, 60c. per doz. ; J4.00 per 100.

Ampelopsifl Veitcbii, 4 In. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Umbrella. Plants, 3 In. pots, $4.00 pec 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Dracsna Indivisa, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.C. EISEIE,

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - - 91.00.

X. T. DC La Marc Ptg. & Pnb. Co.

2 io 8 Dnane SIreet, New York

John A. Payne
Greenhouse Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

for purlins and
columns, is the
strongest and most
secure fitting yet
produced for this
purpose, because it

Is held fast by two
holts where the
greatest crip is re-
quired. They can-
not break becausp,
the bolts are close
to edge of pipe.

Iron and ¥001! Frame
Greenhonses of every
typp. M&terial only

or erected.

Let ns estimate on
year requirements.

Everything for the Greenhouse.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZE.5

S6x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
fO DBmbromseB St,, Wetv York

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

1. CASSIDY, SUMMER AVENUE AND
ERIE R. R. Newark, N. J.

ARH BEST
For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast

Iron Gieenhouse Pipe and Fittings

We are Headquarlers for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Heatrhg apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Telephones, 1492-1493 Main.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

A. HERRMANN
Manufacha-erofFlftPfll

|||era| DCSlgnS
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENLE, ""^i^A^^jf^sT NEW YORK

OmCE AND WARiROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34tli SL

Convention Echoes
and re-echoes

On Materials (ap.pe dream)

Now tiiat the convention is past, the week of holi-

days over and everybody back in the harness

again, you have had time to compare the various

greenhouse concerns' exhibits in your mind. As
you sit smoking of an evening it comes to you that Lord
and Burnham's exhibit was an unusually large collection

of various greenhouse materials. You recall hearing it read

at one of the sessions of the convention that the Burnham
Round Sectional Boiler received highest reward of merit.

You saw several of our new designs in clamp pipe hooks,

and particularly approved of the one made so that the pipe rested

on only a very small part of the hook—because you saw at a

glance that when the pipe expanded and contracted it would

slip along vvith the least possible friction. This would save

considerable strain on the columns and overcome the pulling

out of the screws when the hooks were fastened to wooden
posts. Then there were those two new connections for boilers,

both of them time and money savers. You saw our own
make of putty, and when we explained something about the

way it was made and why it felt so velvety, and rolled out to

a thin thread without breaking, you saw the uselessness of try-

ing to make putty yourself, or to put up with any other but

this Special Greenhouse Brand. You saw the clamp column

fitting and now know why that Giant Arch we use in our

Semi Iron house is such a " tower of strength." You knew
at once with a clamp column fitting made as they were, that

one bolt would do the work of two and take just half the time

to put the fitting up. You may even remember our telling

you that one florist took three of these Handy Hand Books on

Greenhouse Material, saying, "
I want one hanging on my

desk in the house, one in the potting shed and one for my
foreman, so he can look it over nights."

And now that you have had time to slowly leaf over the

Handy Hand Book you just begin to realize that anything that

is worth going into the greenhouse in the way of materials

Lord and Burnham sells it. You see, as never before, that

there is a decided advantage in buying all your materials from

such a concern. You have convinced yourself that we are

certainly equipped to handle the greenhouse question better

than any of the rest—and then you hang up the Handy Hand
Book saying out loud " That's so " and turn in.

How near is our little pipe dream true? Re-
member that the Handy Hand Book is a boiled
do^vn catalog of all our catalogs and all our cir-

culars, and that we have complete catalogs
covering the subject more fully. For instance,

there is the ne^v boiler catalog, the one on
greenhouse ventilation, the special circular on
sash, a booklet on paint and putty, and so on
through the list. Any of these we will be glad
to mail you.

Lord & Burnham Co.
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

8l9TremontBldg. MAIN OFFICE 1215 Filbert Street

I 133 Broadway, NEW YORK

HOI Beil iHill

Washington Red Cedarof LouisianaCypress and

Oreenhoase Hardware and Pote ^^^^IBv Patent V and V Gntters.

OUR GRADE INVAR1ABI*Y THB B£ST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oat&logue and Estimate when flenrlng on yonr new honses,

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

1

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien Writingr Fleaae Uentloii
THE FIiOBISTS' EZCKAITOE.
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S WONDERFUL NEW NEPHROLEPiS

Nephrolepis Superbissima
INTRODUCTION OF 1Q08

WE desire to call attention to this new fern, which originated with us
and which we are introducing this year.

It is a very unique and distinct novelty—as distinct from Neph-
rolepis Piersoni and Piersoni Elegantissiraa as they were from Bostoniensis.
It is in fact a complete break. The fronds are very heavily imbricated, the
pinnte overlapping, making the fronds very dense and compact.

It differs from the other Nephrolepis not only in form, but also in color.
Iieing a richer and darker green—entirely different from the yellowish green of
all the other Nephrolepis. The plant is very sturdy in its habit, the fronds
never breaking down.

While a photograph shows a similarity to its predecessors, it is absolutely
distinct, not only in the formation of the fronds and color, but also in its

habit and general characteristics. It makes a much more dwarf and compact
growth, the fronds being very dense, firm, and rigid, and having a great deal
more substance, so that it will stand more knocking around than any other
fern of this type.

It is a sterling novelty. Experts who have seen it consider it by far the
best fern ever sent out. It is a plant that needs to be seen to have its great
value and sterling qualities appreciated. It really is not in the same class
with the other varieties.

It was awarded a

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
by the Royal Horticultural Society at Crystal Palace in London, November,
1907, the plants exhibited there having been shipped from New York two
weeks before that time. After being exhibited in London, the same plants
were shipped to Edinburgh. Scotland, when they were again awarded a flrst-
class certificate by the Scottish Horticultural Society. This will indicate the
value of the plant as a novelty, and also demonstrates in a very conclusive
manner its fine keeping and shipping qualities.

We have just begun shipping advance orders, and new orders can now be
shipped immediately on receipt.

Fine, strong plants, 214-inch pots. $5.00 per dozen. $35.00 per 100; 4-inch
pots, $7.50 per dozen, $50.00 per 100; 6-inch pots, $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. T«'^y*°„^a-°il-K""''«°"

'^<>w t^gady Dutch Hyacinths,
Tulips, Narcissus

And m\ Dutch Bulbs

CHINESE LILIES
Mammoth Bulbs S6.00 per 100; 155.00 per 1000
Select First Size 3.50 " 30.00

FREESIAS
Per 100 Per 1000

Caliiornia Choice, . . $0.65 $5.Uu
French Mammoth, . .85 7.50

" Choice ... .70 6.00

NARCISSUS, Paper White periooo
Grandiflora, tancy, 1250
bulbs to case $9.00

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12
to 15 etms 22.50

LILIUM HARRISII, for

early forcing, 5 to 7 inch . 4C.00
6 to 7 inch . 60.00

Per lOO Periooo
Fischer's Purity, 2d size Sa.OO $16.00

" " 1st " 2.75 22.00
" " Mammoth 3.25 28.00

LILIUM CANDIDUM,
Select Bulbs, . .

Mammoth "
. .

Per 100 Per lOOO

$4.50
6.00

$40.00
50.00

CALIFORNIA CALLAS,
Select Bulbs, .... 7.00 65.00
Mammoth " .... 10.00

VSUGHSN'S BOOK FOR FLORISTS
FALL EDITION (mailed on application.)

ioii^e^
14 Barclay St, NEW YORK

T^Kp 84 Randolph St., CHICAGO"« Greenhouses: Western Springs, III.

oraited eo$e$
HAVE only a few more left, and they are excep-

tionally fine, large plants of KILLARNEY,
BRIDE and BRIDESMAID. As I need the

space will close them out at the low price of

f lo.oo per lOo.

Strong, vigorous, own root plants of the same
varieties, $35.00 per 1000. Order at once, as there is only
a limited number.

Large, heavy strings of ASPARAGUS, 50c.

each. Fine stock of ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA and
SPRENGERI plants for sale. Samples sent on request.

W. n. ELLIOTT
BRIGHTON, nXS^.

GERANIUMS
OUR SPECIALTY is growing Geraniums in 2-in. pots. We have a fine

lot ready tor immediate shipment in a collection that is second to none in the
country. We have good Standard Sorts, such as

Alphonse Ricard
S. S. Nuft
La Pilote

Berthe de Presilly
E. H. Trego

Thos. Meehan
Centaure
Mme. Landry
at $2.00 per loo

General Grant
Mrs. E. G. Hill
Jacquerie

Mar. de Castellane
Peter Henderson

1.00 per 100

SPECIAL OFFER for thi" wepk only. 100 SCENTED
GERANIUIV1S in 15 varieties, seat,
prepaid for $3.00

Special Price List for October and November delivery now ready.

We will send 1000, fifty each of twenty varieties, our selection for S1S.50,
all good plants from 2-in. pots. Would make a fine stock for Christmas.

SmilaXy extra strong, S2.00 per 100; $18.00 per lOoo

Our Dahlia and Geranium Show will be held September 22nd to 26th, at which some 300
varieties of Dahiias and 400 varieties of Goraniums will be on exhibition. Write us about
trains, etc. Cowenton station. B. & O. R. R.. Philadelphia division. 9 miles east of Baltimore.

Visitors always welcome. Cash with ordet*.

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised io these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- _Wlieii Writing- Please Uentloii
XHE F^OBISTS' EXCHAITOE Contents and index to Advertisers, Page 361'
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EYE-OPENING FACTS
"We want to acquaint you with eye-open-

ing facts and factors conceming Bulbs For
Forcing."^ We do not want to be tirefcome

Simply to suggest forcing bulbs on account of

a late Easter, April 11th.
Per 100 Per 1000

Lilium Longiflorum (Japan) 6 to S
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Fresh
Importations JOHNSON'S VIGOR

MUSHROOM SPAWN
The very best

that England
produces :

Per brick, 15c. : 10 pounils, 7fic. : IS pounds, 5I>50.
too pounds, $5.50 ; 500 pounds, $25.00.

.Special quotutioDS on 1000 pounds iiml over. Directions for eulturr
iicconipany e;uli order

Write for prices of French and Dutch Bulbs, Giant Pansy Seed
and Cold Storage Valley

Johnson Seed Co.,
217

Market St. Philadelphia, PA.

C. C. MORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed growers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

CALU BULBS
I prepay express when cash is sent with order.

No more freight orders filled this season.

cli^A PEARL Of STUDGART
introduced in Germany, ahout 6 years ago.

It is the finest pot Calla I have ever grown in

my 41 years experience. It grows about 12 to
16 inches high a profusion of bloom all Winter,
Can be grown in a 4-inch pot. as the bulbs are
never larger than 1-inch diameter, nice 3 year
old bulbs $5 00 per 100. Send for new Pall BuJb
Trade List. Now ready.

A. MITTING
Klim%t. Santa Cruz, CaL

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English Milltrack made
by "Barter," the best
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs $6.00
Per 1000 lbs 55.00

250 lbs. and over at
the 1000 lb. rate.

Pure Culture Spawn made
in America by the most

reliable maker,

PEI053S—Per doz. Bricks, $1.S0; per 25 Bricks.

$3.50; per 50 Bricks, $6.50.

Dreer's Special Mushroom Circular Free.

HFUDV A nOFFD ''** Cliesmnt street.

ncNKl A. vmln, phiudelphia, pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of produclnK Spawn.

If your Seedaman cannot supply you
write direct to ua for pamphlet.

ANGLO -AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kenn«tt S<t t Pa.

FliOBlHTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising MasbroomB by
utUlring the waste space under the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds in growing flowers.
Lainbert's Pare Cnltnre
MU8HFOOM SPAWN, the beat

Mushroom Spawn in the market. Is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on " Muahroom Caltnre," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
Ain*»rlcan Hpawn Ootnpany, Ht. Paul Minn.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priam, $S.BO

I A.T. DE LA MARE »tb & PUB. CO LTD
2-8 D UANE ST., NEW YORK

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK, N. Y.

Yoa need a live, practical up-to-date weekly paper,
especially devoted to that industry.

THE WEEKLY
MARKET GROWERS'JOURNAL

"FILLS THE BILL"
Special Department for Greenhouse Practice

Mr. Eugene Davis, Grand Rapids, JIicli.,oric;inator

of the Davis Perfect Cucuiiiijer and Grand Kaplds
Lettuce, %vritinguB underrate of .July 27.1808, says:
"I taku pleasure in remiitine S-2.25 for Uiree yeais'
subscription to tlie Journal, Allow nie to congrat-
ulate yon on havinir such writers as Mr. Waid, Mr.
Massey and Grower.' 'I'he articles on ' Ltttuce
Growing' by Mr. Waid and * Giowmp Cucumbers '

by ' Grower' are worth ten years' subscription to a
beginner. Older ones can very well read ihem with
profit."
Subscription price Sl.OO per year. Sample copy free

MARKET GROWERS* JOURNAL
518 Illinois 1-llc Hide. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Skidelsky & Irwin Co.

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Seventh Street, PhllADELPHIA, PA.

fRENCH BULBS

DUTCH BULBS
Send lor Reasonable Prices oa Best SiocH

H. H. BERGER S COMPANY
TO AVarrnn Street, Nvnv YorR

Flower ® CCmC
Vegetable OLLUO

THE BEST KINDS for

Market Gardners and Florists

Fall Bulbs ssH'^'^''

Send For Catalogue

JAMES VICK'S SONS
=SEEOSMEIN=
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

fiM PANSY sJLD

THE KENILWORTH STRAIN
Is unsurpassed; the immense flowers,
of Sh^ to 4 Inches, are of tbe most
beautiful, varied, velvety colors aud
good substance; It is the result of
years selection. It also embraces
the largest and best of the
English. French, German
and American strains.

The stock plants are se-
lected from many thous-
ands of blooming plants
grown for market.
New seed ready.

1000 seeds, 25c.
2000. 40c.; 1-S
oz., 75c.; 14

oz., ?1.40:
1 oz.

$5.00.

WINTER ONION SETS

Write For Prices

Vangban's

Seed Store

New York - Chicago

Easter Lily Bulbs
Just arrived in per'ect condition

Per 100

Harrisii, C to 7-in. - - S5.00

7 to 9-in. - - 9.60

9 to 11-in. - - 22.00

Azore Lioiigifloruin, 7 to 9, in. 9.00

THE MOORE SEED CO.

339 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

isii and Lonei
FREESIAS. French aod California grown.

Also Purity Freesias and OXALIS. Now in
and ready for delivery.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
13 Faneuil Hall Sq.. BOSTON, MASS.

-Established 1824-

Strawberry Plants
Potted-Krowri In the following varieties

;

Brandywine, Gandy, IVIarshall, McKlnley,
Glen Mary, Nick Ohmer, Oom Paul, Sue-
cess, Sharpless, and Wm. Belt.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

BURNETT BROS.

scedCBiiTDsrpi^
AND HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.

iOI WEST ST., IXEW YORK
OOP. Liberty St. Ferry Tel. 2223 Oortlandt

Call and inspect our DUTOE BULBS hefore
placing your orders.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Ctonn

president; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo!
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
Duryea, N Y., second vice-president;
C. B. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
(jSicago, 111., assistant secretary.

Peobia, III.—Incorporation papers for
the Stoeclser Seed Co. (successors to
the Weber Co ) have been filed. Capital

^S'r^A*^?;""^, o^-
^- Stoecker holds

$24,500; H. W. Stoecker $4500 and H.
W. Unzicker $100. The Company's store
IS located at 117 South Washington st.

Columbus, O.—The Seeds, Grain and
ll^y^^o- ^^ brought suit to collect
$irfY.50 from H. H. Conger of Mechanics-
burg, alleging the defendant's failure to
comply with the terms of a contract.
The plaintiff avei-s that by the terms of
said contract the defendant was to fur-
nish 10,000 bushels of white oats at 37c.
per bushel and that by reason of his
failure to furnish the oats, the plaintift
was compelled to purchase the grain at
an increased price ; hence, the loss of
$737.50.

Imports of Seeds, Etc.—September 1.—W .W. Barnard, 26 cases bulbs; T.
P. Flower, 48 cases bulbs : J. Henry,
four cases bulbs ; Knauth, Nachod &
Kulme, nine caaes bulbs ; Schulz &
Ruckgaber, 108 cases bulbs ; Stumpp &
Walter Co., 92 cases bulbs; Sehulz &
Ituckgaber, 2:il cases bulbs ; Schlegel
& Fottler, seven cases bulbs; J. C.
N'aughan, 242 cases bulbs ; F. Wansia,
22 cases bulbs ; Wakem & McLaugh-
lin, six cases bulbs ; G. C. Abel & Co.,
121 cases bulbs ; Ammermann & Pat-
terson, eight cases bulbs ; Baldwin. Aus-
tin & Co., nine cases bulbs ; E. T.
Buckingham, seven cases bulbs ; Burnett
Brothers, 64 cases bulbs; J. W. Hamp-
ton, Jr., & Co., three cases bulbs

;

Baldwin, Austin & Co., three cases
bulbs ; A. T. Boddington, 88 cases bulbs ;

Max Drucker, one case bulbs ; H. Frauk
Darrow, 41 cases bulbs ; W. Elliott &
Sons, 33 cases bulbs ; W. Hagemann &
Co., 122 cases bulbs ; Peter Henderson
& Co.. .".7 rases bulbs ; W. R. Hunting-
ton & Co., 11 cases bulbs; J. W.
Ilnmpton, Jr., & Co., four cases bulbs;
Kuyper & Shields, 45 cases bulbs

:

Chas F. Meyer, 99 cases bulbs; F. R.
Piersou & Co., 105 cases bulbs;
Maltus & Ware, 12U9 cases bulbs ; T. C.
Pollock, two cases bulbs ; Aug. Rolker
& Son, 18 cases bulbs : C. B. Richard
& Co., one case bulbs ; J. P. Roasa,
eight cases bulbs ; Stumpp & Walter
Co., 22 cases bulbs ; J. Ter Kuile, four
cases bulbs ; U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
52 cases bulbs : J. M. Thorburn & Co.,
three cases bulbs ; F. B. Vandegrift &
Co., 27 cases bulbs, etc. ; Vaughan's
Seed Store, 240 eases bulbs ; Weeber &
Don, 64 cases bulbs. September 3

:

Reasoner Bros., one box seeds.

American Notes.

The greater part of the Dutch bull«3

have now arrived from Holland, and are
actively being distributed by the import-
ing wholesale seelsmen into the hands
jf the trade. .\ very careful can\as of
the whole bulb situation discloses the

fact that every one connected with this

liranch of the seed business has this sea-

son planned to do a most conservative

and sure trade in Dutch bulbs ; in other

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When 'Writlnsr Please mention
THE FliOBISIS' EXCHANGE.
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Paper White Narcissus
TRUE ORAINDIHUORA.

Fancy stock. 1400 bulbs to case

S8.60 per 1000. In 5000 lots at «8.00 per 1000. Order quickly-tbey wiU soon close ont at this price.

LILICM HAKBISII. .James' superior early forcing strain. PracticaUy no di.sease. Only a

few cases left ; 400 5 to 7-inch bulbs at $15.00 per case.

ASP4KAGU8 PliUMOSDS NANUS. Greenhouse grown. $3.00 per lOOO seeas

CINBRAKIA, StokeB Standard. A superb mixture. 50c. trade pkt.

GIANT CYCLAMEN. Stokes' finest strain. GiBanteum mixed colors: 60 seeds, Joc; luu

seeds. 500.: 1000 seeds, $2..50; Gigantenm red, white, whita with red eye, rose, dO seeds, 40c.i

per 100 seeds, 75c. : per 1000 seeds, $8.00

GIUANTBUM SALMON. (New). 50 seeds, 60c.: per 100 seeds, $1.00.

PANSY SEED. Send for special list.

Sli>^ S^^cf S^<>^^
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

words, fewer bulbs than for many sea-

sons have been imported for chance sales,

so to speak. Tliere are several valid

reasons for this conservatism ; in the

first place, it is only natural that, during

a general trade recovery from the year's

business depression, dealers in luxuries

like bulbs should feel their way carefully.

Again, the enormous .over-production of

bulb flowers for several seasons past has

at last resulted in very much more con-

servative bulb plantings for forcing pur-

poses by our florists ; snch practical

steps toward a proper adjustment of

"demand and supply," as applied to bulb

flowers, will very soon make itself felt

in healthy business for all. On the

other hand, a continued selling of bulb

flowers in our markets for less than the

cost of the bulte themselves would very

soon be vitally felt in a radical falling

off in our retail bulb sales for small gar-

dens. We are certainly starting the

bulb-selling season with all conditions on

a most satisfactory business basis.

Wittout exception, all reports coming

to hand the past week confirm the very

uneven estimates of seed crop yields pre-

viously made by many of our most re-

liable" growers. One very significant

fact is that from no section comes ad-

vices of large and satisfactory seed

yields ; such being the case, we can sure-

ly expect continued high prices for an-

other season or two at least. From pre-

sent indications beans and peas will not

return more than an average of three-

quarters of a crop, at the outside. Vine
seeds of almost all kinds will certainly

be very short seed crops, as not at all

satisfactory reports have so far come
from the Western states. Sweet corn

is still a very uncertain quantity, and
will be until the very end of the growing
season. Should we have a general hard

killing frost in the immediate future,

even the present unsatisfactoi-y expecta-

tions would be materially reduced. The
onion seed crop returns are so far a mix-

ture of fairly good and pretty bad esti-

mated yields ; from 60 per cent, to 83
per cent, of an average yield has been

reported from California, but the fact

that the acreage of the onion bulbs set

out for seed purposes l.TSt Spring was
much .smaller than usual, must not be

lost sight of. From other sections come
reports of considerable onion seed being

destroyed by the crop blasting. If we
do get from all sections two-thirds or

so of an average onion seed crop, that

will still mean high prices another year.

The writer does not wish to report un-
duly pessimistically regarding the seed

crop outlook, but it certainly would seem
to be good .iudgment to supply our seed

needs for 1909 as soon as possible.

The official disclaimer of a seedsman's
liability for goods sold was certainly

cleared of all indefiniteness by the ap-
proval of the following, at the ,Tune

meeting of the American Seed Trade As-
sociation : "We give no warranty, ex-

press or implied, as to description, qual-

ity, productiveness or any other matter
of any seeds, bulbs, or plants we send

out, and we will not be in any way re-

sponsible for the crop. If the purchaser
does not accept the goods on these terms,

they are at once to be returned." The
Association is most anxious that every
seller of seeds should use the above "dis-

claimer" on all his printed matter. It is

unquestionably proper that, as far as

possible, everj' honest seedsman should
be protected against unjust damage

claims ; for, as one of our most noted

seedsmen has so truly said, "More crop

failures result from disregard of the con-

ditions necessarj' to geriiiination than

from inferiority "of the seeds used." This
very important matter of the seedsman's
disclaimer would now seem to be in as

protective a shape as it is possible to get

it against dishonest damage claims.

A Thriving Young Seed Firm.

This may have boon an off-year for

some kinds of business, Imt evidenlly it

has been a most flourishing one for

others. Burnett Brothere. who for sev-

eral years have been lof-ated at 101 West
street, will move on the 15th of this

month to a lar^pr and bettor lor-atod

store at 72 Cortlandt street. The firm

is composed of George A. and Samuel
Burnett. The business was inaugu-
rated in the Spring of 1005 in a small
store on "Washington street, but which
they left for larger premises in two
months' time, and moved to 101 West
street. The business of this enterprising
young firm has advanced so rapidly that
they find it impossible to handle the in-

creasins: trade at their present location;

hence the reason for their removal to

more commodious quartei-s. O. A. Bur-
nett has a long experience in the seed
business, and has a wide circle of friendg

and customers among the gardening pro-

fession ; in fact, he attributes his success

to the popularity he gained on the road
many yeare ago.

The brothers are ably assisted by Jack
Hunter, who. as traveling salesman for

them, has gained quite a popularity. His
father was head gardener at Lambtou
Castle. County Durham, England, for

thirty-six years, and in his travels IMr.

Hunter finds many friends and acquaint-
ar^es of his father.

Sa^niel Bnrnei-t. ihc iunior pnrtner of

ti'P firn-.. lias charge of the office, and
the succe-ss of the concern is due in a,

sreat measure to his efiicient work, a.i

Mr. a. A. Burnett and Mr. Hunter are
awav traveliui: a good deal of the time.

The firm make a specialty of cater-

ipp- to "^hp wants c>^ *^he nvivn'e irade.

and number among their customers many
of th*^ n-iost nrop-'inent superinlendeuts oF

estates in the country. Tliev do their

own importine. and their iniports of

French and Dutch bulbs this Fall arc

evf-rpn'>ely heavy.

The Eyerbloomlng Rose

"Crimson Rambler"
IFlower of Fairfield)

Pot Ktown. Prices on application

J. BLAAUW & COMPANY, H^^trN^D

VEGfTABLE PLANTS
rahhilAP Wakefield and SueVUUUUyV cession, 25c. per
100, $1.00 per 1000.

I PttllPf^ Boston Market, Ten-
LVIIUVV nis Ball and Grand
Rapids, 25c. per 100, $1.00 per lOUO.

R. Vincent Jr. ® Sons Co.
-VITHITE MARSH, MO.

GERBERA JAMESONI GIGANTEA
GIANT SCARLET DAISY

Flowers 5 inches across, stems 3 feet. My own production. Very
fine winter-bloomer; color—Christmas-Scarlet. Hardy around New
York if grown in cold-frame. Plant now if wanted for winter-bloom-
ing. Cultural directions with every order of 100 plants. $15.00 per
100; $2.50 per dozen. Extra large plants, $25.00 per 100; $4.00 per
dozen.

ADOLPH JAENICKE, Floral ParK, N. Y.

A. IN. PIBRSOIN, Inc., "^^T^^^"^'
Special Sale of Surnlus Stock

GRAFTED ROSES
Extra Large, FIrst-Class; 3ln. pots, of

the following varieties:

Standard Varieties
Killamey, Bridesmaids, Brides, Etoile de

France, Tom Field, Hermosa.

The above grafted, 3-iii. ixits, ?12.00 per
100; ¥100.00 per 1000.

Own Root Roses
Brides, Bridesmaids, Chatenay, 3-i

$0.00 per 100; ifi.jO.OO per loOO.
pots,

We have Asparagus Flumosus Nanus and
Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings ready to
ship at any tinae during the year at 51.00
per 100; .?10.00 per 1000.

Begonia Gloirc de Lorraine, Strong Young
Plants, 4-in. pots, .?35.00 per 100.

SMILAX, 214-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; ?20.00
ppr 1000.

BOirVARDIA—large -white. 3-in. pots, $4.00
per 100; ?35.00 per 1000.

GARDENIAS, 3-in. pots, strong plants.
§15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, strong plants,
^2.5.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, selected,
^30.00 per 100.

ADIANTTIM: FARLEYENSE, 3-in. pots,
$20.00 per 100.

Bulbs for Fall Planting
Under this caption we have prepared for enterprising

dealers, a handsome and sumptuously illustrated booklet
of 32 pages and cover.

Increase Your Bulb Sales
Fifty per cent.

We feel that in this booklet we have something
taking and well above the average as a means of interest-

ing the amateur purchaser and increasing bulb sales.

Sample copies now ready; if you are interested

drop us a post card and we will send you one with price

for an edition in any quantity desired.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Company, Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery-

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SA.RCOXIE, MO.

Kaberin
2J^-ineh, $3.00 per 100. S30.0D per 1000.

Koses in Rreat variety, 2J-^ and 4:-inch.

SMITH'S
Chrysanthemum Manual

By ELMER D. SMITH
The mo6t practical work of its kind. 40c. prepaid

ADRIAN, MICH.

5-inch, $2.00 and $a.00 per dozen
FEENS; Boston and Scottii, large healthy
bench plants ready for 5. 6, 7 inch,
$15.00. §20.00 and $25.00 per 100. Whit-
man!, large healthy clumps ready for 6, 7
incli, ?25.00, $30.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus and sprengeri, large 2
inch, $2.00 per 100; large 3 Inch plumosus,
$4.00 per 100. All ready for a shift. Cash.

-WM. H. HERZOG. Moirii Plains. N.J.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Staites and Tying Wire
igoe: brothers

Manufacturers of the Model Plant SupportB for
Carnations, Dahlias. Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

90,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2-year-old. nice bushy plants, from 3 to 3i feet

high, $25.00 per 1000. 100.000 one-year-old, $15.10
per 1000.

20,000 HYDRANGEAS, P. G. R.

3-year-old. SIO.OO per ifw, $90 00 per 1000.

M. H. KRUSCHKA,ilg„S.-iir.", iil:

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOOUB

F»AIIVESVIL,U,B, OHIO
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Flease Mention

TBI! F^OBXSTS' EZCHANOE.
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'XTRA! 'XTRA!! 'XTRA!!!
All about the terrible shortage in the larger sizes of LILIUM HARRISII, which amounts to over 50 per cent.

There are absolutelj' no more in the market. Wise growers are planting

COLD STORAGE LILIES
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM QIQAINTEUM potted September 1st to 15th will flower for Thanksgiving and up

to New Year, LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM for Easter. This not a seedsman's theory

but practiced by leading plant growers in the U. S. and Canada, also Europe

§•" COLD STORAGE LILIUM QIQANTEUMS and SPECIOSUMS
Our cold storage lilies are not surplus or left over bulbs, but bulbs put into cold storage on arrival, packed

especially for this purpose. We offer them till sold as follows:

—

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum Lilium Speciosum Album
7- S inch,

8- 9 inch,

S-io inch,

Per Case Per 100 Per 1000

250 bulbs in a case $15.00 $6.50 $60.00
300 bulbs in a case 20.00 8.00 70.00
200 bulbs in a case 19.00 10 50 loo.co

Per Case

8 -9 inch, 160 bulbs in a case $10.00
9-ri inch, 100 bulbs in a case 10.00

11-13 inch, 100 bulbs in a case 18.00

Per 100

$6.50
10.50

18.00

Per 1000

$60.00
1 00. 00

175.00

All cases re-packed and bulbs guaranteed sound as delivered

Arthur T. Boddington seedsman 342 West 14th Street
NEW YORK

Catalogues Received.
FRANK E. RUE, Peoria, 111.—Autumn

Catalogue of Plants, Seeds, Bulbs and
Poultry Food.

THE BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver,
Colo, — Wholesale Price List for Fall,
190S, of Bulbs and Plants for Autumn
Planting.

THE W. W. BARNARD CO., Chicago.
Wholesale list Bulbs and Seeds for
Fall Planting, 190S. Illustrated; in-
cludes list of Florists' Sundries, Fer-
tilizers, Insecticides, etc.

BERTRAND H. PARR, Wyomissing
Nursery, Wyomissing, Reading, Penna.—A ei-page Catalogue, with cover de-
signs in colors, covering Irises, Peonies,
Phloxes and Hardy Plant Specialties.
Illustrated.

THE BARTELDES SEED CO., Denver,
Colo.—Wholesale Price List of Florists'
and Greenhouse Supplies. including
Flower Seeds for Pall Planting, Grass
Seeds, a line of Wire and Basket Work,
Cut Flower Boxes. Ribbons, Flower Pots
and Florists" Supplies generally.

WOOD, STUBBS & CO.. Louisville,
Ky.—Descriptive Fall Catalogue for 190S
of Grass and Clover Seeds. Seed 'Grain,
Forage Crops, Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Lawn Grass for Pall Sowing,
Flowering Bulbs, Fertilizers, Stock
Foods. Poultry Supplies, Seed Sowers,
and Sundries.

THE SCIENTIFIC INTENSE CUL-
TURE RANCH, Elmhurst, III.—Circular
descriptive of the merits of Aster Lady
Roosevelt, giving particulars as to the
success achieved by that firm in the bring-
ing about of the present form of this
aster, from the sales of which they claim
most remarkable results, as to product
and price received therefor.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut
St.. Philadelphia, Pa.—^Dreer's 190S Au-
tumn Catalogue- A book of SO pages
and handsomely designed cover in
brown and white; thoroughly well illus-
trated throughout: covers the full line
of Fall Planting Bulbs; also Garden
and Greenhouse Plants, including a
select list of Seasonable Decorative and
Flowering Stock. A department is de-
voted to Aquatics, another to Peren-
nials, Select Roses, Hardy Shrubs, to-
gether with Small Fruits, Flower and
Vegetable Seeds, Garden Requisites.
Fertilizers, Insecticides and Fungicides.

Grafted Roses
Special Bargain Sale. Extra flue stock.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Camot, Kaiserin, Killamey,
and La France, from 3-iu. pots, £12.00 per
100; .-SIOO.OO i.er 1000.

OWTT EOOTS
Killarney, Kaiserin, Eichmond, Perle, Sunset,
and Sunrise, from 3 lu. pots, $1.00 per dozen;
§7.00 per 100.

Bride. Bridesmaid, La France, 3-in. pots, $1.00
per dnzeii; $)j.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO.

ASPSRAGLS
Flumosus Kanus, 2^-In.

" 6-iQ. pots ...
Sprengeri, 3-in, pota . .

,

** 4-in. potB

Per 100

t4.00
15.00
5.00
8.00

From 21.4 In.
1000.

SNIL3X
potB, ¥2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

VIOLETS
Marie Louise, from 2H in. pots, |3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown CARNATIONS, fine stock.

100
White Enchantress $8.00
"Winsor 8.00
Helen M, Gould 6.00
Lady Bountiful 7.00
Daheim. White Lawson, Helen 1 ^ nnGoddard

J
6.00

Rohert Craig '_

_ _
Harlowarden /_ 5_qq
Enchantress ' c!o0

1000
$75.00
75.00
50.00

Send for* cat:alos:ue>

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, N. Y.

A Few Good Things

You Want
Asparagus plumosus, 2 in., ?3.00 per 100; 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100; 3 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

FEENS, Scottii, 5 In.. 30c. each.

GEEANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkina, Eicard,
Grant, La Favorite, R. C, $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.
Trego. Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants, 2 In., $2.50;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2 In.,

$3.00 per 100,

VINCA VAS., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 2 In., $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All shipments
at the risk of purchaser after being delivered
to Express Co. 'a properly packed In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J.

S. G. HARRIS. Tarrytown. N. Y.—
Summer Supplement to General Catalogue
of Choice Plants, Shrubs, Roses and
Trees and Special list of Spring-Bloom-
ing Bulbs ; contains a full line of prices.

BEGONIAS
Rex, 2-in. Pots, $3.00 per 100. Dracaenas,

from field, stronr for 4-in. pots. JIO.OO and S15.00
per 100. Asparagus Plumosus and Spren
gerl, 2-in. pots. S2.00 per 100. Vinca, field. $4.00
per 100.

J. H.DANN at, SON, Weitneld, N. T.

PANSIES
BROWN'S extra select superh GIAJIT PRIZE
PAJJSY PLANTS, the heat improved strain on
the market ; for size and colors unsurpassed.
Fine stocky plants in any quantity, $3.00 per
1000. Write for special price on 10,000 lots.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 1.200

losses amounting to $116,000.00.

For particulars address

Firms Who are Building*
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—John Al-

anach is erecting a greenhouse on Front
St.

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.—E. V. B. Felt-
housen is erecting a greenhouse; esti-
mated cost, $1000.

CORNING, N. Y.—The Corning Floral
Company has about completed the green-
house it is erecting on West Pulteney
Street.

NORTH TEWKESBURY
, Mass. —

Chester and Jesse Trull are erecting a
new greenhouse, 30 by 200 feet, on the
John Trull place.

WAKEFIELD, MASS.—James A. Brine
& Co. of Melrose, have commenced laying
the foundation for a new greenhouse, to
be erected on the former Odella Fay
farm.

COLDWATER, MICH.—D. Vogt, Mar-
shall and Grand Sts., is making exten-
sive alterations and improvements in his
greenhouses, tearing down old and
building new. A wall constructed of
cement blocks will hv built as a perman-
ent foundation for the new building,
which will be 22 x 90 ft.

CHANUTE, KAN.—Work has been
commenced on the enlargement of the
plant of Fruitt & Sons, which will be car-
ried out to the extent of duplicating, both
in appearance and interior capacity, the
present greenhouses. Proposed plans
provide for the erection of five houses, a
glass arched driveway and a commodious
shipping room. The annex will be con-
structed directly west of the present
buildings. The new houses will be de-
voted chiefly to carnations and the for-
cing of vegetables. Boilers aggregating
120 h. p. will be used for heating pur-
poses and natural gas will be burned to
generate steam.

S, VIOLETS
Strong, healthy plants of California (single)

,

J2.50 per 10 : Sii'.Ou per ICOO. Campbell. No.
],S2 50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000: No. 2, SI 50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. Packed to carry safely, by
express.

CHAS. BLACK, Hjghtstown, N. J.JOHN C. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "^^"^ «^"""f ^^^'^o Mention
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EVERGREENS
NORWAY SPRUCE . ..3-4. 4-5, 5-6 and 6-7 feet

WHITE SPRTJuE 3-4. 4-5 and 5-6 feet
BAL'^AM FIR ... 3 4, 4-5, S-6 and 6-7 feet
CONCOLOR FIB .. .3-4, 4-5, 5-6, 6-7 and 6-8 feet
WHITE PINE 4-5. 5-6 and 6-7'feet

And 109 other varieties—all sizes.

HER8\CE0US PERENNIALS
Phlox Iris. Peonies and nearly 1000 other

speciesand varieties.

Tell US 70Tir wants. Estimates cheerfnlly given.
Ask for catalog.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. WAiuTBa Hakper. Pkopribtos.
Ohestnat Hill, FhllBdelplila. Pa.

JAPAN IRIS
A splendid collection. Herbaceous Paeonies,

and Hemerocallis Tbnnbergil, S-year^old clumps.
Evergreens and Ornamental Trees. Ask for
catalogue.

5AMUE.L C. MOON
MORRISVIUE NURSERY MorrisTllle, Pa.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE CROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for Ihe asidng.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

SMALL EVERGREENS iiSsf °':^":

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY igo^Br^Ta'd^irNEwTo^RK

SILVER COIN
COINS GOLD, Why waste time and encumher valuable lajid with ordinary or fair

to good varieties when SILVEK COIN will yield two quarts to one of them and one quart

of it is worth two of almost any other variety grown? Tea, SILVEE COIN is fully four

timf fl as good as the hest popular varieties in general cultivation. It is far and away the

test Strawberry up to date and is pre-eminently THE Strawberry of the period. Send for

pamphlet giving full particulars and prices of pot grown plants for immediate delivery.

POT GROWN STHAWBERBY PLANTS in all the popular varieties now ready. I grow
pot grown STEAWBZEHY PLANTS for the trade in large quantities. Special catalogue
of pot grown Strawberries mailed free.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Trees, Shrubs, Peonies, Phlox
and Other PERENNIALS, in

EXTRA SIZES for immediate effect

S. G. HARRIS, Tarrytown, N. Y.

CARLMAN RI6SAM
Nurseryman of Trenton, N. J.

Will have for Fall and Spring de-

livery, a large and very fine lot of

CalifoiDia Piivet
By the 100. 1000. 10.000 or 100.000. 2 to 4 feet

high. 5 to 12 branches and fine roots. Stand-
ards, 5 to 6 feet high, fine head specimens.
Bush Pyramidal, 3 to 5 feet high, sheard speci-

mens. Fine plants for Lawn, Park or Ceme-
tery. Elms, Sugar and Norway Maples,
Shrubbery in variety. Roses Clothilne Souo-
ert and Mme Francis Krnger. etc., and VInca
Varlegata, field grown.

Send me your wants and I will send you prices.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
TRENTON, N. J.

1,500,000 CALIfORNIA PRIVET
Ooe-year-old, 1 to 2 feet, well branched.

$12,00 per 1000; two-year-old, 2 to 2^^ feet.

$20.00 per 1000; three-year-old, 3 to 3^ feet.

S27.50 per 100.

Also field-grown CARNATIONS: Roosevelt,

Harlowanien, Queen, Boston Market, Prosperity,

yi'.Su per HXj.

JOHN BENNETT, AUantic Highlands, N.J.

CAiifORNiA Privet

AND-

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to offer

for Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut Leaf Birch and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock is grown right

and will be graded right. Let me quote
you before you order.

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville, N.J.

KOSTER & CO.
Nf».ri.f Boskoop, Holland
tiardy Azaleas, Box Trees, ClematU.

Conifers, Hydrangeas. Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc,

Catalogue free on demand

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

il.aM.m.ttt.tu.tM.Mi.Mt.m.tiK'm.tM.ii «.t.»»t.«.l.t.»U.Mi.Mftti.'m.«>

ifiSERy STOCK FOR FLOmSTS'TlillDEf
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES—Own Roots

FORCING SIZE
FRUIT AND ORNAHmAL TRHS, SHROBS, PMNIK, HEDGES, IVaGRtENS ::

Norway Maple, Carolina Poplar, White Weeping Birch, American
Elm, Lilacs, Lombardy Poplar, Spiraea Van Houtte, Weigelias

W.^a T. SMITH COMPANY
62 YEARS GENEVA, N. Y. 700 ACRES

I OFFER. FOR FA.I,L, 1908
io,ooo AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRSIVI T. JONES, n-J^oTh'^A^e-S:'.,""- Elizabeth, N. J.

Two years field grown. Budded and on
own roots. Old varieties and new ones.

Send for list. Ornamentals of all kinds
for Florists and Nurserymen.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
Dispensers of "The Preferred Stock"

Grown at Newark, in Wayne County, New Yori( State

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS,R J

p. O. No. I. Hoboken, N. Jc

jtiBt Received From Our HoUaod Norasdes

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosnm,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

|
Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in SortSj
Clematis and H. P. Roses In the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

AMPELOPSIS
Valtcfili, ouEof 255-in. pots, Sl.tiO per 100: ont of

4-iii- pots. SS.no per 100.

CLEfMATIS Paniculata, oat of 6-in. pots, 3 year
old. (Oc eacb

Pyrethrum, hardy, double, white, out of 3 in.

pots,S8 00 per '00.

Cantarbury Bells, in separate colors, 2'A in.

pots. S^i'O per I'O.

VInca Minor, field-grown rlumps, 56.00 per lOO.

Coreopsis Lanceolata, field ?rown. S5.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indlvlsa,. held grown. SIO.OO per lOO.

Foxglove, field grown, extra heavy, S8.00 per 100.

Hellanthus NewmanI, field grown. S6.00per 100

Stokesia Cyanea, field grown, large clumps.
SSOOper lOO

Varonia Longlfollum. $6.C0per 100.

Veronla Repens, $6.00 per 100.

A fine collection of Evergreens for Window
Boxes.

A. L. MILLER, soil; Brooklyn, N.Y.

FINE FIELD-GROWN SEEDLINGS
ALL, HARDY

White Double Hollyhock. Sweet William,
Snapdragon, Foxglove, Sweet Sutton Finks, all

4 to G-in. Myrtle Rooted Cuttings. Either by
mail, prepaid, 75c. per 100.

From 4-in. Myrtle, full and long runners, just
right for baskets and boxes, per 100, $6.00.

100,000 Privet all sizes. 1 to 12 ft., $1.2o per
100 to §1.50 per 100.

F. 0. B. Express New York or Brooklyn.
Cash with order.

F. A. BOLLES,
Ave. L. and Coney Island Ave.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Viburnum Plicatum
We have a large itock. and offer It at a

bargain. Write for prices.

m mm & jones co.,

MTEST GROVE, PA.

THE TRADE ONLY—

POHED VINES FOR

SUMMER PUNTINfi
Ampelopsis VeifcfaU, English Ivy,
Honeysuckle in variety : Ampelop-
sis Quinquefolla; Arlstolochia Si-
pbot Clematis Hybrids and other
Vines. All of them in strong growing
•tondition and safe to be planted
right now.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line ot Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NDRSERIES, PETERSON & NORTfl 40th AVES.

Chlcaso. III.

California Privet
A fine stock of two year old plants from 18 in.

to four feet, well furnished and graded. Spe-
cial favorable prices on carload lots.

Also a good stock of AMPELOPSIS
VEITCHII, strong, two year old, transplanted
plants. For prices and particulars address,

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

GRAIVD. AUBA.
A Taking Novelty for

f o R c I rv o
strong field grown, 15 hich

and up ; S15.00 per 100, $1*0.00
periooo; lOto 15 IncbJio.OOper
100. $90.00 per 1000.

1H[ ELM CITY NURSERY CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

New ForciriQ and
Garden Hydrangea

Juniperus Japonica
Pfitzeriana

Finest hardy green- Juniperus ever Intruduccd.
Plants. 3. 4 and 5 feet Llgh; 3-4 feet large.
Prices on application.

J. BLAAUW ®. CO.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

Wlieu Writing Flea.e Xfintlon
TEE FIiOBXSTB' EXCKUIOE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

.VMEUICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUUSERYSLEN.
rresideut, Chas. J. Urown, New York ; vice-preai-

denl, G. M. Hobba, Indiana; secretary, George C. L.
Seager, Uocbe'ater, N. Y. : treasurer, 0. L. Yates,
New Y'ork.

AiKiUSTA, Ga.—Condition of Stubb's Nursfn-y estab-
lishment ns n result of tin* recent flood, now that tbo
water has subsiilod. can be suiuniarizod :is follows:
Their shxt lionso 75xl{in. was under iilxml six feet of
water, the sauu' bi'ini: planted in Bostou. Tarrytown.
Piei-sniii and Wliittuaiii ferns, SHOO H-in. pots. 1200 4-in..

200 O-in.. mo S-in.. and 28 10 and 12-in. ; 1180 in solid
beds suitable for 7 and S-in. pots ; upward of 12.000
runners, estimated plenty large enough for 3-in. ; 275
Araucaria excelsa. 1"> in. to 4 feet; besides outside about
11^. acres of dahlias, petunias, snapdragon and about
5000 chrysanthemum plants; 1500 4-in. Christmas pep-
pei"s ; 000 white carnations ; 700 Jerusalem cherries and
all stock plants of feverfew and other miscellaneous
stock.

The only damage in the greenhouse, to any extent,
is asparagus; 241X1 plants in 4-in. pots ruined. In pot
plants, the only ferns left are about 1600 Bostons, in

4 and H-in. pots, on two benches which were just high
enough to prevent damage. Roses are ex]3ected to come
around all right.

Lysimachia
verticillata

Lysimachias are familiar to most gar-

dens in some species or another.
There are many kinds of them, some

Kuropean and some inhabitants of our own woods.
When seen as single plants, while interesting, they are
not strikingly attractive, because their yellow^ flowers

—

nearly all are yellow—do not make a great display,

but when in groups or masses they do make a show-
well worth having. Look at the photograph of a
large number of them growing in nursery rows, for in-

stance, and then decide that it is a plant worth grow-
ing! This particular species is the verticillata, a
European one. flowering during July and August.

On many large estates this one. and others of the
more showy kinds, are often set out a hundred or more
in a lot, for the sake of the show they make in Mid-
summer.

These lysimachias are excellent plants for setting
wdien they are wanted to form a dense mass, because
of their rapid increase from stolons. Where a dozen
plants are. a hundred could be made in a year's time

;

so that stock is easily increased by those who possess
a few plants.

Many florists are acquainted with the creeping
Lysimachia nummularia. called moneywort, often used
in former times as a vase plant ; a capital plant to set

in a bank when quick growth is wanted, as well as
good sized yellow flowers. But beware of planting
it where it is not wanted permanently, as it spreads
fast and is hard to exterminate.
Our photograph shows how to grow the lysimachia in

rows in large quantities for commercial purposes. The
plants are of two year's growth, and give large clumps
when dug for sale.

Transplanting
Large Evergreens

There is no month better than
the present one for transplant-
ing large evergreens. There are

two main requisites for success—w^arm ground and mois-
ture. The warm soil nature gives us and if she does
not always add the moisture it is within the power of
mortals to supply it. There is hardly an excuse that
would hold good for one who failed to have evergreens'
grow that are transplanted now. Of course other
things need attention as well as the getting of heat and
moisture. There must be all the roots possible got
with the tree. And there must be absolutely no drying
of the roots from the time of their being uncovered until
the soil covers them again.

Many evergreens make a mat-like growth of roots,
which, when they are replanted, prevents the soil fitting

closely to them. This will not do ; there must be no
roots not resting on soil and to make sure that all is

right there is nothing like sand for the first filling in
about the roots. It can get between and around roots
that soil cannot, not being fine enough and the success
of those who use sand for all large trees is so great that
once used it is always had for further work of the kind.
This applies to all evergreens large or small.

It helps all evergreens, especially large ones, to prune
them at planting; all cannot be treated in this way,
because an evergreen will not break freely from old
wood, which prevents the cutting of them back beyond
their live foliage, but whenever possible pruning should
be done.

When an evergreen has been transplanted and the soil

tamped in well about its roots until the hole is half

filled in, pour in plenty of water, Clling the hole to
tlie top; give it a good .soaking. Should the weather
be hot and uo rain come, repeat llie watering in a
week'.'? time, after wbicli the tree should be safe.

An Ornamental
Shrub for September

One of our native dogwoods.
the Cornus i>anieulata has
been niucli negleoted in the

way of its worth ns an ornanienLal shrub for late Sum-
mer. It may he Iluit this has occurred because nur-
serymen have not pushed it to its position at the front
as a shrub that all should plant, but now that far
more attention is given to native trees and shrubs of
worth than was the case heretofore, this beautiful
Cornus will assuredly be more in request. Its habit
of growth is good, its leaves are of a pleasing nature
and its cluster's of white flowers are attractive in
Spring, but it is the clusters of white berries that or-
nament it the most of all and these berries are in per-
fection toward the close of August and in early Sep-
tember. What enhances the beauty of the clusters of
white berries is the pink colored stems that bear them.
The contrast, pink and white, is very pleasing.

What the proprietor of a place wants is something he
can point to as worthy of admiration when he takes a
friend around his grounds in late Summer, and if he has
a nice bush of Cornus paniculata his want is filled.

impossible for IjonVi or any other variety, new or old, to
cling closer than does the common one in this country.
And this does not seem so because of its being any par-
ticular strain, for the hundreds and thousands that are
sold annually are, almost altogether seedlings, but few
being raised from cuttings, as was the case when the
vine was new in our midst.

The first vines in this country were planted in Phila-
delphia, it is supposed, and now it is in use everywhere,
in every State.

Preserving Moon ^"''o^'-'i it is many years since

Flower Vines '^'"' °^'^^" flower vine was popu-
larized, it is still classed as a

good seller by the florists who handle its stock in the
Spring. It deserves to be kept in the front, for it is a
rapid growing vine, soon making shade and covering
that to which it is planted. It has large green leaves,
and it is its night blooming nature that makes it .sought
for so much. Its large white flowers are beautiful, all

the more so because of the nice background of foliage,
but it is the flowers at night that have the most to
do with its being so much called for. This vine is treat-
ed as an annual by most florists, but it is not one nat-
urally and it has been found to the interest of some
florists to keep a plant or two in pots through the
Winter and from these plants to take cuttings toward

Block of Ijysimacllia Verticillata

Hydrangea artoresoens ™? "'"^
'''tI''

*'?"'"'

grandiflora forma nova l^rdrangea, H. arbores-
*" cens grandiflora forma
nova, should prove a good one for florists' use for forc-

ing to sell as a pot plant. The beauty of its large
heads of white sterile flowers is acknowledged by all

who have seen it and as an outdoor shrub of the hard-
iest nature every collection will have a plant of it in

time. But as a forcing shrub it should prove of great
value. The now old Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora
is not often forced it is true, but alongside of it in many
ways the new one is a much better pot plant, a bushier
more pot-like plant. Then the time of flowering is dif-

ferent. The H. arborescens grandiflora forma nova is

in flower in early July, while II. paniculata grandi-

flora is not looked for until the middle of August.

As an outdoor shrub, in common with many other
July blooming ones, florists do not find very much use
for the flowers, but when it holds on until August, as it

could be made to do, it would then have but few com-
petitors in the white flower line. When young plants
are set out late in Spring, there are flow-ers much later

than from established outdoor plants. This is true as
well of the older H. paniculata graniflora, and by
planting it late and also by pinching off the tops of the
shoots when half grown, the flowers come in long after
those from plants that are undisturbed in their growth.

Returning to the new one, H. arborescens grandi-
flora forma nova, it is a good one and a valuable kind,
whether as an ornamental shrub, a pot one for forcing,
or one from which to cut flowers from outdoor plants.

A Close Clinging English horticultural papers are

Ampelopsis carrymg the advertisement of
nrms oftermg a close clmgmg

vine, Ampelopsis iuconstans Louii. Inconstans is the
named used for what we here call Veitchii and is con-
sidered by many to be the proper name of this popular
vine. But what seems strange is that the common one,
Veitchii, is not close clinging in England, as we sup-
pose it cannot be if a new one is required to fill the
position. Why, our vines of it fit a wall so closely
that a pin could not be passed under its shoots from
the bottom to the top of the highest wall and so
tightly is it attached at every inch of its growth that it

cannot be detached without great effort! It is utterly

Spring, getting their stock in this way and getting it

early. Cuttings root readily, and these young plants
soon yield cuttings, so that but a few plants are re-

quired to be kept over Winter, to be sufficient to yield
a supply of cuttings to satisfy all demands.

Sumacbs for
There are several of our native

Clumping machs so useful for ornamental plant-
ings that it is a pleasure to see how

frequently our landscape gardeners use them. It hap-
pens that the two most common ones are the best of all

;

they are the Khus glabra and the R. typhina. The
flowers are produced in thick, cone-like heads ; they are
greenish white, so do not count in the way of dis-

play. But the seeds which follow the flowers soon
develop and these and the whole "cone" soon takes on
a red color, greatly adorning the bush that bears them.
These red "cones" are on the ends of every branch, as a
rule, and, because of their color are as ornamental as
flowers would be. Both kinds flower and seed alike, but
the typhina is a small tree, if where it can gx-ow at
w'ill, while the glabra is but a small shrub.

Their usefulness does not end with the display of
their red seeds ; both change their green foliage for that
of a deep orange scarlet when Autumn comes and then
they are a sight indeed. In Philadelphia there is a
group of the R. typhina covering one-quarter of an
acre of ground. A line of cars passes near and as the su-
machs are in low ground they are looked down on from
the car windows and the sight is such a glorious one
in September and October, that many take the trip on
purpose to enjoy it.

Both of these sumachs are of a suckering nature, but
not to a great extent, and indeed, the glabra suckers
sparingly. When on lawns or in some situation where
the roots do not meet with disturbance but little sucker-
ing occurs. Still, in some cases suckering is of use;
where a space is to be covered with the sumach, for

instance, a few plants set out would suffice—looking
to their spreading from the roots—and this increase

would be accelerated if a spade was run down here and
there around them to mutilate the roots. It is good to

be able to say that neither of these sumachs is poison-

ous, which same cannot be said of all the species.

Joseph Meehan.
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(50) Rose Rhea Keid.—Our Rhea
Reid roses are acting in ttie same way
as described by S. W. (New Jersey) in
your "Question Box," issue of August
29, and no matter what treatment we
give them they will not pick up. The
plants were planted during the first half
of May, and have been dropping their
leaves ever since. Will some florist en-
lighten us in the matter ?

Illionois. J. P.

—We should be pleased to have this
question answered by some reader who
has had experience with the Rhea Reid
rose.

(51) Grapes shriveling.—I am
sending herewith a bunch of grapes af-
fected with stem rot. The stems begin
to turn black and dry up.

Pennsylvania. L. K.—The grapes sent for inspection show
clearly that they are troubled with a
shriveling of the stems and the berries,
and this disease is usually traceable to
the roots of the vines having escaped the
border and not getting the proper sup-
port and nourishment. The only remedy
that we can suggest is to overhaul the
border carefully when the vines are at
rest, as there will be found the cause of
the shriveling of the fruit and stems.

(52) Caterpillars on Mignon-
ette.—Will you kindly inform us of
the best method for destroying worms ori

mignonette. In the past we have re-

sorted to picking them off, which is very
tedious work, and think there must be
some way to destroy these pests.
New York. E. C. H.
—To destroy the caterpillai-s on your

mignonette plants, dust the plants over
very thoroughly with either air-slacked
lime or with Hammond's slug shot.
Either one of these remedies will soon
put the caterpillar out of existence.

( 53 ) Plant for Name.—Enclosed
find two slips taken from a plant I
have in my greenhouse which I do
not know the name of. The leaves
mostly have the white on, with now
and then a branch of the clear
green. The stock is woody like a fuchsia,
and is now about eighteen inches high,
but I have seen it three feet high.
New Hampshire. C. R. L.—The name of the shrub from which

the specimens were sent is Euonymous
Japonicus, sometimes called the spindle
tree.

(54) Shamrock for St. Patrick's
Day.—When is the proper time to
start the true Shamrock to have it in
thumb pots on St. Patrick's Day. and
how are they grown?
New Hampshire. G. R. L.

—To grow shamrock for St. Patrick's
Day the seed should be sown in January.
One of the best methods to follow is to
use 214-in. pots and drop two or three
seeds into each pot when filled with soil

and place them in a light greenhouse
where the temperature runs anywhere
from 50 to 54 degrees at night. By
growing them this way, they can be
grown right along without re-potting
and make nice salable plants by March
17.

(55) Asparagus Sprengeri.—
What is the best way to start Sprengeri
seeds at this time of the vear?
New York. A. E. G.

—If the Asparagus Sprengeri seed is

thoroughly ripe, sow it in pans or shal-
low boxes. Place it in a warm situation
and keep it covered either with heavy
paper or sphagnum moss that has been
chopped up. and which must be kept
moist until the seed has germinated.

( 56 ) Narcissus for Christmas
FloTFering.—When is the time to plant
Paper White narcissus, and when should
I bring them inside to force them for
Christmas? A Subscriber.

Pennsylvania.
—The time to plant Paper White nar-

cissus for Ghristmas flowering is just as
soon OS the bulbs can be securod. Plant
them in flats and place them either out-
doors in a shady place or in a shed
where, after the first watering, they can
remain until growth has got well started,
which will be about the beginning of

HEACOCK'S PALMS
Order Now, You Will Be Sure to Wan* Them Later

Our stock consists of strong healthy home grown plants. A visit to our green-
houses will convince you. Twenty-flve minutes from Philadelphia, fiity trains each
way every day.

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY, IT PAYS
DlrHOLESAI.E PRICE I.ISX

Araca Luteaeens
6 in. pot, 3 plants in pot, 24 to 2G in. liigli SI. 00 each
7 " -'3 30 to 32 " ' 2.00 "
8 " " 3 ' • " 30 to 40 ' " 2.50 "

Cocas Weddeilana
2>^ in. pot, 8 to 10 in. liish $10.00 per 100
2ii " " 10 to 12 " ' ISOO • "

Kentla Beiatofcana

$1.00 each
1.25
1.50

"

2.50
"

3.00 "

5.00
'

7.50 "

$0.00 per doz..
9.00 " •

12 00 " '
15 00 " "
18.00 • •'

$.50.00 per 100
70.00 ' "

5 in. pot. 6 to 7 leaves, 18 in.
5 ' "

20 " "

22 to 24 in high.
li 24 to 20

" "
. .

li 26 to 28
" "

.

7 32 to 34 " " ...

7 " " " " 30 to 38
" "...

iJ
" tub, " " 42 to 48

" "
. .

50 to 60 " "...

Keniia ForsferBana
6 in. pot, 5 too leaves, 28 to 30 in. high
1 6 " 30 to 32 " "
6 " " 6 " 34 to 36 " "

Made Up Kentla Farsferlana
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, 34 to 36 in. liigh $2.50 each
7 " ' 4 • " 36 to 38 " " 3.00»" tub,4 •

• 42 to 48 " ' 5.00 "
9 " ' 4 " " 4 feet high, heavy 0.00 "

Clbotlum Schledel
7 in. pot, 2^ to 3 ft. spread $2.00 each
9 " tub, 4 to 5 " " 5.00 "

All measurements are from top of pot

, .$1.00 each. $12.00 per doz.
.. 1.25 " 15.00 "
. 1..50 18.00 "

Joseph Heacock Co., WYNCOTE
PENNA.

November, at which time they will need
to be brought into the greenhouse, and
with a temperature of 56 or 58 degrees
at night, they w-ill get along in good
time for Christmas, though, if it is seen
by the first of December that they are a
little late, the temperature should be
raised accordingly. They will stand any
amount of forcing after they have filled

the boxes with roots.

( 57 ) Fly on Ckrysantliemums.
—Can you give' me any informa-
tion concerning the King flv? This in-

sect atacks the yellow Bonnaffon chrys-
anthemum, while not molesting any
other variety. I have never had any
trouble before with it up to this year.
It attacks the growing point of the plant,
which then bends over and becomes
stunted, stopping all top growth. I have
been advised by a grower to select a
fresh shoot a little below the top and
carry that along, but the insect gets after
this fresh shoot, and so nothing seems to

be sained.
Massachusetts. C. R. H.

—We do not know what is meant
exactly by the King fly, but. in order to

stop his ravages, we would dust the tips

of the shoots with tobacco dust regularly
so as to keep him away from the young
growth. We do not see how stopping
the shoot and letting another one take its

plnce would nffect the matter at all.

Killing the fly with tobncco dust is the
only remedy we can su,ggest.

(58') A Yellow Verbena.—Have
you ever seen or heard of a yellow ver-

bena? Would it be profitable to propa-
gate such a verbena and put it on the
market?
—We do not know of a yellow verbena,

though there is a tender variety of a sul-

nhur color, but which is not know much
in commerce. We should think a good,
bright yellow verbena would be a proflt-

able thing to put on the market.

(59) How to Force Callas.—
Kindly tell me bow to grow calla
lilies. Mine rot off at the roots. I
have tried them both wet and dry. but
they rot off either way. I would like to

grow a great many this Winter if they
can be managed. I woidd like to grow
them in solid benches, if possible, but if

necessary can use pots.

Pennsylvania. D. B. C.

—Callas can be grown very easily
either in solid beds, benches or pots,
though it must be understood that to
.grow callas well, a steady warm tempera-
ture is required ; 58 or 60 degrees at

night is as low as the temperature should
ever be allowed to go. If grown in solid

beds there must be several inches of

stone or rubble in the ground to insure
good drainage, and on top of this use six

or eight inches of good soil, similar to

that used for rose growing—say, one-
fifth well-rotted manure and four-
fifths good, fresh loam or garden soil that
is perfectly sweet. Plant the roots in

rows eighteen inches apart and about
twelve inches apart in the rows. Do not
give much water after the first watering
until growth has started, after which
they must never be allowed to get thor-

oughly dry. With good drainage the callas
will never suffer from too much water, as
they are a water-loving plant. If grown
in pots the same soil as recommended
above should be used, and the tubers
planted singly in five or six-inch pots,

and after the first watering they should
be kept just moist enough so that the
soil does not become dust dry until
growth has started, after which they will

need water freely and regularly. We
cannot understand why your calla roots
rot off, unless they have been planted
somewhere where there was no drainage
and where they never had a chance to di-y

out somewhat between waterings, or else

the temperature has been allowed to drop
too low, which, of course, would cause
decay, both of the roots and the leaves.

(60) Propagating Boston Ferns.
—It is said by some growers that
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis spores are ster-

ile. Is this a fact? If not, how should
they be sown? I understand that it

would not be practical to grow them from
spores. G. M.
—It is pretty well iinderstood that

Nephrolepis exaltata, variety Bostonien-
sis, is sterile or nearly so, and the mode
of propagation is done by runners. The
best plan is to plant stock in a bench
and let the runners grow until large
enough to pot off, when they are then sep-
arated from the parent plant and potted
singly.

(61) Iiifting Glirysantlieniums
from Outdoors.—What sixe pot would
you use to put chrysanthemums into
which have been grown in open ground?
How many shoots would you leave per
plant? What proportion of pulverized
sheep manure would you use in the soil
for them? A. 0. C.
New York.

—In potting chrysanthemums from the
open ground a six or seven-inch pot will
be found about the best size. Plants
grown in the open through the Summer

VIOLETS
Gov. Herrick* Princess of Wales and Camp-

bell, large field grown plants $4.00 per itO;
335.00 per 1000.

VINCAS, Var., large field clumps $4.C0
per 100.

ALTSSUNS, double winter flowering, 2J4
in , $2.00 per 100.

PRIMULAS, Chinese and Clnerarlat prize
strain, 2% in., $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT,
BRISTOL, PA.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy,

S5.00 per loo. Cabh with order.
-in. pott,

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.

will be found to have made quite heavy
roots, and squeezing them into any small-
er than a six-inch pot is sure to work
some harm to the plants. If they are
intended for sale as flowering plants, we
would leave about four shoots to each
plant, possibly five where the plant was
particularly stocky. If the plants are
to be grown for cut flowers, three shoots
to the plant should be sufficient. In us-
ing pulverized sheep manure with the soil
in which they are to be potted, we would
not use it any stronger than in the pro-
portion of one to ten.

(62) Geranium for Name.— I
send under separate cover leaf and
blossom of geranium. Please let me
know if it is the variety Jean Viand. It
seems to be superior to that variety in
every respect.

Massachusetts. O. A. C.

_
—The geranium flower sent for inspec-

tion is without a doubt the variety Jean
Viaud.

(63) Year Book of U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture.—Please
let me know where to get a copy
of the Year Book of the United
States Department of Agriculture for
1907, mentioned in last week's issue of
The Florists' Exchange.

Massachusetts. O. A. C.

—We believe the Yea r Book of the
United States Department of Agriculture
can be secured by applying to that de-
partment, Washington, D. C.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

tfrhen Writing- Please Mention
THE FI^OBZSTS' EXCHAVaE.
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Florists' Club of Washington, D. C.

Witli the cool days which marked the
close of August, caiMC Ihi' I'dlliiwing invi-
lulion (o Iho meeting of tlii' above cliili

:

SPECIAL EDICT PROM SCHMID.
' Ye Bird Khie."

Oyes! Oyes! Oyes!
Know ye by these presents that all ye

merry horticulturists and allied tradeamen
of ye bunch known as ye Flnrist Club are
commanded to prenont yourselves (alive)
at Eagle's Hall, 6th and E. street N. W.,
on Tuesday, September flrsl, at ye hour
of 7.30 p. m., prompt, for ye express pur-
pose of generating much joy and conceal-
ing, within ye conlines of your dia-
phragms, large quantities of goodly fare
provided by ye Host Edw. S. Schmid, ye
Bird King.
Fail ye not when ye joyous has come,

and be ye prepared for large and copious
doings.

By Command of your Secretary,

GEO. C. SHAFFER.
P.S.—Ye Duke Sude will tell all about

the falling of Niagara Falls, ye Duke
Cooke will tell us about the bowling, and
Duke Shaffer about the lady bowlers.

At the last cluh meeting, George C.
Shaffer was unanimously elected secre-
tary, to fin the vacancy created by the
resignation of Charles McCauley, and it

was no doubt a surprise to find out later
that the duties of that oiEce embraced
the framing of such invitations as the
foregoing, with such well defined ear-
marks of "Ye hold Hinglish." In this
same category of surprises it is appro-
priate to mention also that ^ when Mr.
Edw. S. Schmid arose to his feet and in-

vited the club to, be his guests on the
night of September 1, at Eagle's Hall,
he did so more with the attitude of one
about to ask a favor than to extend an
invitation. He said but little, and no
one for an instant imagined the elaborate
program that gentleman had in mind.
The great modesty and quiet manner of
our esteemed friend, many think, comes
from his long association with birds ; he
is locally known as "The Bird Man,"
and even modern slang cannot too strong-
ly emphasize the fact that "he is a bird."
Possessing as he does a great variety of
these feathered beauties, and, in addi-
tion, a menagerie of no small propor-
tions, each requiring diversions as dif-

ferent as their respective foods, these
have unquestionably taught Mr. Schmid
a great lesson not only "that the way to
a man's heart is through his stomach,"
but that diversions, like foods, much dif-

fer ; and thus two of mankind's greatest
senses were most elaborately provided
for by the host.

The business meeting of the club
opened at 8 p.m., with President F. H.
Kramer in the chair and Geo. C. Shaffer
as secretary.

Tlie meeting room was packed with an
unsually large number of florists from
all quarters of the district, as well as
some from adjoining states. Alfred
EUahy, of Riverdale, Md., H. B. Fisher,
employed b.v David Grillbortzer, of Alex-
andria, Va., and Harry .lones. in the
employ of Z. D. Blackistone, were made
members of the club. Members con-
tinued to pour in until after 9 p. m.

;

all were presented with souvenir badges
by Mr. Schmid. These were of blue rib-

lion, with gilt embossing and lettering.

At the top was a miniature artificial

crab, cleverly executed, and underneath
the inscription, "Feast, by Edw. S.
Schmid, to the Florists' Club of Wash-
ington, D. C."

Wm. F. Gude paid a high tribute to
the Messrs. B. Vincent, Jr., and Sons
Co.. White Marsh, Md., on whose estate
the Harvest Home Festival, given by the
members of Ebenezer Church, Chase, Md..
will be held September 22 to 26,
saying, among many other nice things,
that they were wholesouled, good people,
and that he felt well assured all who
might go would be amply repaid. As
usual, there will be not only a great
dahlia exhibition, but a thorough tour of
inspection over their large place, which
has proven a rare treat to many in the
past. Teams, supplied by Mr. Vincent,
will meet the trains at Cowenton, Md.,
and convey guests to the. farm, where
dinner at 25 cents each will he served in
Ihe large potting sheds. Mr. Gude also
spoke feelingly of the late William Scott,

of Hua'iiio, as a groat public benefactor

;

the club voted a subscription of .$10 to-
wards the total of .');25 which is being
raised by President Kramer and others.
One of the most pleasant and interest-

ing features of the business meeting was
W. F. Gude's realistic description of the
Washington florist.^' trip to Niagara Palls
during the recent S. A. F. Convention.

E. S. Schmid
Host of Florists' Club, Washington, D. C.

He said the district had made a praise-
worthy showing of 27 per cent, of its

representatives, and that when the Pull-
man car, chartered to convey them there,
to his surprise, was found at the hour of
starting, to he two seats too small. His
description of the journey through the
Lehigh Valley, the magnificent scenery,
and subsequent explanation of the side
trips around the Falls of Niagara, was
most enioyable. He rode the razzle-
dazzle, descended many feet to where the
new turbines are making electrical
power for the city of Syracuse, took a
trolley ride through the Gorge, and was
towed on barges to Grand Island, where
ample repasts were served, the most en-
joyable among which was the "sweet
corn." He also related seeing a "Wash-
ington man with three brunettes in an
auto."

In conclusion Mr. Gude paid very
high tributes to the newl ,' elected Presi-
dent of the S. A. F. and O. H., and said
he felt well assured that the 1909 meet-
ing at Cineinnatti would mark an epoch
in the history of the society.

Captain George H. Cooke, of the bowl-
ing team, told of the various experiences
of the howlers, and seemed to think that
the reason they did not enjoy better suc-
cess was on account of the "spray."
Geo. C. Shaffer spoke briefly of the suc-
cess of the lady bowlers, and stated that
each won a prize.

After adjournment of the business
meeting at 9.15, all were invited by Mr.
Schmid to accompany him to a lower
room, as his guests for the remainder of
the evening. Here, amid a festoon of
American flags, the music of a large pho-
nograph, and singing canaries in fancy
cages, were two long tables filled to over-
flowing with good things, and overshad-
owed at intervals by large pans of ferns,
into which were artistically placed ast-
ers, rudbeckia and gladioli, making a
beautiful display. Crabs galore were
served in every style, from the little

paper shells, which came on the badges,
to the delicious deviled crabs and
salad. Ham and cheese sandwiches,
pickles, crackers, etc.. completed the edi-
bles, of which there seemed an inex-
haustible supply, while the beverages,
some of which would have surprised a
goldfish, were served in small aquariums

;

these are usually guaranteed not to
leak, but somehow they went dry very
quickly.

(Continued on page 573)
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FACTS WORTH LEARNING!
LOOK, BROTHER MINE

!

LISTEN !

What GODFREY ASCHMANN, the great foreseer, has got to say.

lie never goes wrong

fi@=^ HE PREDICTS GREAT PROSPERITY !

Now before the door

Yuo will sell everything .vmi liave at ^'i-ml

liricos. After y hot spell follows a cold nne:

after ruin, suusliiiie; after a panic, nioue.v plen-

tiful, and you have got a cbanee

TO FILL YOUK POCKETS IF YOIT WISH
TO DO SO.

AHE YOU PEEPAKED FOE THE RUSH?

lJrL.tln.-i-. lliiiik it over: it is bif-'li time- When
will you start iiiV Now, of cnurse. Wailiiij,'

meany suicide.

NOT ASLEEP.

We are well prepared to meet all demand!?.

The' Arauearia King means to sell his Arau-

carias. and the motto of tbe moveman means
Keep a Mo%'iug. Eighteen years of experienee

of imiK)rtiDg, growing, shipping and handling

of Arauearias brings us in the foreground of

any merchant in the business; so well known

that any florist from tbe Atlantic to tbe Facitic

peean can sing a song of Godfrey Ascbmaim's

Arauearias.

CHEAPEH THAN EVER—FERNS TO BEAT
THE BAND.

Four houses full of choice Boston, Whitmani
and Scottii Ferns, four sizes, all i>"t .L'n>wii.

raised in snug bouses which protect stiff fn-sis:

never were as tine as tbis year. Next on the

program we carry a line" stock of choice Kentia

Palms, Rubbers. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,

etc which stand a challenge with those of all

the notable growers of America and Europe.

ARAUCARIA Eicelsa, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100;

r.-iii pots 2-vear-old. 3 tiers. S-10 in. high.

4nc. r>'i-in. pots. 2-year-old. 3-4 tiers. lU-

T'-m ill. high. 50c. o^i to 6-In. pots. -.-4-

v,.ii-..ld 4-r.-G tiers. 14-1.V10-20 in, high. 60c..

7--.,-. t.. H.>»' eai.h.

ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, G-in. pots 3-

viar-i'hi. -': liiM's. very beautiful plants. ?l.Ji*

I.. Sl-'O I'iii'b.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca. G-in. pots. 3-year-

"Id. 3 tiers, very handsome. $1.00. ?1.25 tn

?1..7.0 eaeh.

CYCAS REVOLUTA iSago Palm). Gin.. Tin.

p.iis. o to '2't leaves. 10c. jier leaf.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca, specimen plants.

si-mething extra. Spring I'JUT importation,

suitable for lawn and porcb. o-6-year-old, 7-in.

pots 5 tiers. 2."i-30-35 to 40 in. high, same
iu width ?1.50. ?X.75, ?2.00. $2.50, ?3.00 to

$4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmorcana,* 5^ to 5V^-in. pots. 22 t>i

25 in. high. 50c- tiOe. to 75c.; 4-in. pots, 2ii

lo 22-in. high. '.ioe.

KENTIA Forsteriana^ G to 7-in. pots. .3G in.

high S2.tiii each. 7-iu. pots. 40 to DO in.

hi'h" S1-' '<• I'l ?3.00 each. G-in. pots. 25 to

:M\~ in. bigii. .?1.00 to $1.50 each. G-in. pots.

2U-25 iu. "high. 7.ic. 5 to 5'.->ili.. 5<tc. 7-iii.

Itots, made u]). nne larger, about 40 inches

high in center. 3 smaller sizes arouud. pot

iirown. nut from bench. $4.00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2'i-in.. $3.imi

per I'Jii; 3-iii., ?o.00 per 100; 4-in., U'c.

If you so much money would make.
That til pile it you'd need a big rake:

Then to Asehmann you'd scurry.
And buy in a hurry

All the plants your benches will take.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, 4-iu. pots, 25e.
to 3.)c. eai-h. n-in, imts. 50c. to 75e., large
einiugh for shift into S-in.

«5=Have Four Houses Full of the Finest
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI. SCOTTII,
and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your
eyes on, in 5, 5% and 6-in. sizes.

Boston. Scottii ;iinj Whitmani Ferns. 5':; ami
0-iii. piit>. ::'u\. 40c. and .'Snc. cacli.

Scottii ami Whitmaiii Ferns, 4-in.. 20c.

Scottoo Ferns. .S-iii. pans, o large plants. 7iJc.

Whitmani Ferns, in pans, S-in.. 3 large plants
in a pan. T.'o. each: U-in.. ?1.0O.

Mixed ferns for dishes, 2M>-in. pots, $4.00 per
luO. Good assortment.

Areca Lutescens, 4-in. pots, iiHade up with '''

plants in a jKit. ."He. per pot,

PRIMULA Sinensis and Obconica, improved
strain. 4-iii. pi.rs. luc.

COCOS Weddeliana, 4-iu. pots. 2.jc.; 3-in. pots,
l.-.c. IS.', and lil.ic.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA, Henry F. Xlichell's Im-
proved strain. 2-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastica (Rubbers), 5. o\^ and G-in. pots.
Belginm and hume-grown. Kc, 35c., 40c. and
."Me. each.

AMERPOHLI FERNS. .5-in., 40c.

POINSETTIAS. :;'in. i«jts, Tc. 4-in.. 10c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper ol Po« Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^^^
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

VIOLET CULTURE
Pfigo, t1 50 Postpaia

A.T.D(UMiR Ptf. t Pub. Ct.. New Yirii.

CIEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE t. CLEARY, Management

inrHOLESALE, JOBBING, CONTRACTIMG.
AUCTION. HOBTICULTDRAL PRODUCTS
63 Vesey Street. fVe-vv Voric

Telephone, 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. SacidaA Stock

Converted.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES.PALMS.CROTONS
CARNATIONS and NovelUel
In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Hartet and 49Hi Sis. PHIUDaPHIA, PA.

Your Money is well spentwhen you
advettise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCI1ANGC

JOTTINGS
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

More New ^^^ improvemeut.s in the

Daffodils pwiHilar section of narcissns
to which daffodils belou.;? is

si ill uoin^JT on. as witness an advertise-
ment, with colored plate accompaniment,
aiipeai-iu:; in a recent is.sue of The
( Jarden. the publication office of which
is iu Loudon, England.

Czariua is the^larjjest aud most hand-
some of tbe .daut Leed.sii varieties : a
;L'ran(l flower of immense size, measuriu.g
five inches across, with broad white prri-
autb. t-lesautly twisted and with a very
delicately citrou-eolored tnimpet. one
aud a half inches Ion?, beiu.? broad and
opeu : a tall, robust grower. The adver-
tisement goes on to say as if in a whis-
per within brackets, (only two or three
l)ulbs for sale). .$150 each.
Queen of tbe North. A verv choice

and beautiful Leedsii variety; tiower
large with very broad perianth: cup
lemou-colored. artistically fluted : flower
of high quality and coloring pure: eight-
een inches high, (only two or three of
these for sale either). .fSLi.Tn each.

Seraphim is a grand new trumpet daf-
fodil with flowei-s of immense size, peri-
anth creamy white, broad and with ele-
gant twist : tnimpet very large and bold,
of a soft, delicate lemon color with a
luoadl.v-crimped open mouth, (oul.v two
<'V three bulbs for .sale). .$125 each!

Erysimum J^'^ j^ °«t ^^-^^^-^'-1

Perowskianum ^** ''^''\'' % J.^^ing on
account or its name,

luit because it looks like a promising va-
riety to make use of more frequently than
it is in American gardens. It belongs to
the same natural order botanically as does
the alyssum. arabis, wallflower, iberis
or candytuft—indeed, the variety of
erysimum heading this paragraph looks
very much like an orange-colored candy-
tuft, and its common name is sometimes
false wallflower."' Pei-sonally I object
to tbe word "false" being applied to any
real flower. In size the individual flow-
ers are much smaller than are those of
the wallflower, as may be indicated by its

being likened to the candytuft.
Seed of tbis erysimum was received

early in July and was forthwith sown
and it germinated quickly, grew fast aud
iu less than six weeks was in flower. It
was sent to the writer as likely to prove
valuable for Spring beddiner: it does look
promising and will be tried in due coui'se.

Its color is decidedly orange and ought
to prove quite showy for that purpose.

I dropped into the wholesale
Dablias place of S. S. Pennock-

Meehan Co. a few days ago
and found that dahlias have commenced
to arrive. Some florists appear impatient
because iheir dahlias do not begin to
bloom sooner, but it rarely happens that
many blooms are ready to cut before tbe
last week iu Augiist or the first of Sep-
tember. Among the varieties noticed
were the following:

Kriembilde. This belongs to the cac-
tus type and has been popular for sev-
eral seasons and it is still one of the
best for cut flowei-s. being a delicate
though cheerful pink color. .«ihadiug to
white, making fine flowers on long stems,
the petals or florets folding until they
come nearly to a point.

Standard Bearer is bright red in color
and belongs to the cactus type, though
its petals are not .so narrow as they are
in tbe Kriemhilde.

"William Agnew is a fine flower of the
"decorative" or flat pelaled type and it is

of a wonderfully rich crimson in color.

Arabella is a "fancy" variety with
the regulation very double old style

flowers, yellow, shading to delicate
pink. As I understand tbe classiflcatioi;

of tbe dahlias, tbe show variety is self-

colored, whereas the fancy is the same in

form but has two or more shades in col-

oring.
Sylvia is decorative as to type or

shape and in coloring is piuk, shading to
white in tbe center.
Eureka is of good decorative form and

rose pink in color.

Lemon P>eauty is a delicate shade of
yellow and belongs to the show tjnie.

McPulrey is a flat petaled or decorative
variety and is in color yellow flamed
with orange, very showy.

All the flowei-s that I noticed had
been dislnulded. Some varieties had
crooked stems; whether that was peculiar

to the variety or whether it was caused

m the selection of the bud, I do not
know. This is a point iu dahlia culture
for cut flowers that needs looking into.
Some varieties were much more crooked
in the steins than otbei-s : that is sure
but whether by carefully selecting thJ
bud this defect can be overcome remains
to be seen.

Rose Maman '^'"'^ ^'^^e has long been
Cochet recognized as the best

.
Summer tea-scented rose

tor growing outdoor for cut flowers The
original variety has pink flowers. There
is a white sport from the same which is
liighly esteemed in Great Britain. In-
deed, the white sport is pronounced the
very best of its color iu tbe tea-scented
class for exhibition purposes over there

\\hen on a visit to Boston a week ortwo ago. Mr Charles E. Jleehan of S.
S. I ennock-Meehan Co. says he saw
flowei-s of this rose that were just a lit-
tle better than he bad seen of the same
kind in Philadelphia J

There are at least two good Summer
tea roses that can lay claim to M Cochet
as one of its parents, namely. Souvenir
^^ ^\%l'K^. ^'otting and the Philadelphia
rose ^^IIllam R. Smith, which originated
on Mr. .John Shellem's place and i\hichwas disseminated by .Messrs. E. G Hill
I 0., Kichmond. Ind.

These are busy times for
Carnations all those who are intcrest-
,. . ^ ,^^ i" tlip growing of the
divine flower, both m thought and action

VJhile any time toward the last half
of September was thought time enough to
'house carnations fifteen or twenty
years ago. it is not considered so now in
these progressive days.

Last year the carnations in Girard
College grounds were not taken in from
outside until the fii-st week in October
because the carnation house was being
rebuilt aud was not ready sooner. This
yer we have done somewhat different. In
looking through the house we find one-
fourth of the plants have been grown in-
side altogether and three-fourths of the
house IS planted with those that were
given at least partly outdoor treatment,
ihese were planted outdoors the later
part' of April and durin:j the first few
days in .July they were planted inside on
a center table.
The varieties which were planted first

and given indoor treatment exclusively
were: Winsor. Cardinal, Beacon, Heleii
Goddard. Lady Bountiful, and Victory.
Only one plant was lost so far and (hat
was Beacon. Tbo.se that received the
outside treatment were : the original En-
chantress and the pink sport from same.
Robert Crais. Flamingo, aud White Per-
fection. All excepting the last named
variety are much stronger plants than
were those that were indoor grown aud
these were about the same in all respects
as those grown altogether inside. All
our plants were carefully lifted : auv
plant that did not have a good ball was
rejected, and in consequence not a plant
so far has been lost. But this plan o£
action is not a comparative test as to
which is the better way to grow carna-
tions for cut fiowei-s in Winter- the only
way to know as nearly positively as it is
?)Ossible to know is to treat each variety
in both ways.

^
Did it ever occur to the readei-s of The

Florists' Exchange that it does not come
natural to anyone to make comparative
tests of different methods of culture? Do
not tbe most of us jump to conclusions
and net accordingly? So far as the ex-
iierieiH-e aud observation of the writer
have :rone. he has thus concluded! The
makin:: <if comparative tests is only
brouirht about by aud through education
alonir lines that are out of the question
outside of the I'uiled States Department
of Agriculture and experiment stations,
nl--M -nivc'-sitics aii'i e-oHeires where agri-
culture and horticulture are taudit. and
the same is acquired through no oilier
process, or very i*:\rely.

Tbe reason we c'l-ew Helen Goddard
inside was because it lifted last Fall tlm
woi-st of any: it took this variety longer
than anv otiier to recover from the shock
nfter liftina:. Victorv sieenied somewli"!
ilisnosed to rust nu'l W'"^n>' we thouirlil

partook .so nuich after ibe T.tiwson char-
ncteristics thai we f-'t r-'-isnuably safe
in pni-siiinL' that nu'Ihe'i in its culture.
,\ conn )a rat ive ti'st is the only wav to

show just how each variety ought to be
grown.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

VThen "WritlnK Please Mention
TKS FKOBZSTS' EZCHAWOS.
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CHANGES IN BUSINESS.^

The Florists' Exchange will be plcaetd
to publish under this heading all chanijts

occurring in the addresses of firms con-

nected with the trade as well as notices

of oono&nis or indit*iduals just starting
in business. All such items are inseiled

free of charge.

BOWLING CJREiaN. O.—Tin- It ..I.

Ki-fcnhuiiacs havi' bi-i'ii soUl to i'hihK'

a. MficiT at i'cci'l\"t'r.s' suh-.

KUKKPUUT. ILL.—Jollll Mausrlur. Jr.

will otviipy till' bulkUiiR at llH Cliii-ah'n

St., I'cniovInK iInTi- from Ills piTsi-nt ail-

drt'ss. !M riilcatcti st.

ST. PKTKU, MINN.— S. V.. Sinilli. of
SlbR'y. la.. h;is limiKlit nut llii- husitn-s.'^

fornn'iiy fomliu-it'd by T. Kloss. who
retires owliin In ohl age and ill lu-ailli.

Mr. Smith will talto possession Octoln-r
1, liiOS.

KANK. PKNNA.—O. H. Roney. for
10 years mannRft" "'f tl'>" l-iiilit^' View Ro.^e
Gardens. Jamestown. N. V.. n's|g:nod his
position thert- on Si-jiJ. 10, ^.lul will open
a retail stoi-e here. Mr. KtMii^\- .stati-s

lliat in all probability h.> will buibi
later on.

Firms Incorporated.
CASTLK HAVNKS. N. C— 't'hu llurti-

fultural Company: capital $25,000; sub-
scribed by Andrinn Van Lauwen, H. H.
Dewildt, and otliers.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.—Tht- Cn-operative
Nurseries" Companv: capital $25,000; di-
rt-etors. James A. Ryan. Jacob G. Feist,
and Jolm E. Kaveney.
TIPPECANOE CITY, Ohio.—Farmers-

Nursery Co.; capital increased from $20,-
00(1 to $200,000; T. J. Dinsmore, presi-
dent; S. R. Fergus, secretary.

PORTLAND. Ore.—Riverside Orch-
ards' Co. Capital stock, $4 0,000. In-
corporators: Fred A. Jacoljy, L,. J. Bar-
ber and Harry M. Hillis.

SPOKANE. Wash.—Spokane Floral
Association: capital stoik. $10,000. In-
corporators: Mrs. J, W. GiVson. Miss
Frances Burchett, Mrs. E. Axelson, Mrs.
Josephine Binkeroff, Mrs. Mary A. Hut-
ton.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosa, 3-lDch-pot; extra fine. $5.00 per 100.

FEENS, Boottii, 44nch 20c. each; 5-Inch 30c.;
6-lQcli 50c. Whitmani, 5-inch 35c. each.

FIOUS Elaatica, 4-lnch, 20c.; 5-inch 35c.; 6-lncb
40c.

N. B.—We will sell you GERANIUMS nrA
HELIOTEOPES, 2H-inch, cheaper thna sny-
body. Let us have your orders; satisfn?rioii
guaranteed.

BRENNEHAN FLORAL CO.
nth & Reily Sts., Ifarrisburg, Pa.

SMILAX
23^-inch pots, $2. 00 per 100

Cash with order

S. G. BENJAMIN. Ffahhill. N. Y.

Smilax Plants
strong, bushy stock, from 2-in. pots. Sl.OD per

100; $9.00 per 1000.
Will exchange for ASPARAGUS Plumosus

or Sprengeri.

R. BILBOURN, Clinton. N.Y.

GERANIUMS
4 in., in bud ajid bloom, ffi.QO per 100,

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
> 154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER

PALMS
Cocos Weddeliana

A grand lot of plants in 7-in. pots, elegant, graceful specimens, 30

inches high, perfect in every way. Price, $2.50 each ; 5 in. pots, 18 to 20

inches high, at 75 cents each.

We offer in Kentia Belmoreana

2-in. pots, 4 leave:
S-in. ' 6
6-in. " 6

6-to. ' 6 to 7"
11-in. tubs, 7 to R

"

Il-iQ. " 8 to 9"

8 to 10 in. higtl

12 • "
20 to 21 ' "
26 to 28 " "
6 ft. high, very stociiy
7 to 8 ft hiffh. very atoclcy..

Per do/..

.. .$1.50

... 2.00

The two large .sizes are very shapely, handsome plants, and i

to offer large plants of Belmoreana at such reasonable prices.

Kenfia Forsteriana

2^-iQ, pots. 4 leaves, 8 to 10 in. high...

3 in.

4-in.

5 to 6

5 to 6'

7 in. tubs,
8-in.

"'

9-in.

10-in.
'

12-in.
'

12-in.

6 to 7
6to7 '

6 to 7'

6to7
6 to 7'

7

IS

16

28 to 30
"

34 to 36
"

4 ft.M to 6
"

iV2
6
8 to 9

"

6 to 7
"

Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000
$2.00 $15.00 SHO 00
2.60 20.00 175.00
5.00 40,00

$1.00 each
1.60

4.00 "
5.00

8.00 "
10.00 "
17.50 "

20.00 •:

'e are not often in positi i

Cocos Weddeliana

For the most com-
plete list of sea-
sonable stock that
can be offered at
this season of the
year, see our cur-
rent

Wholesale List

If you have not
received a copy it

will be mailed to
you on application

The sizes offered above at $17,50 and $20,00 each are exceptionally
good value for decorating purposes.

Kentia Forsteriana-IVIade-up Plants
7-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 31 to 36 in. hfgh $2.50 each
7-in.

" "
36 to 38 ' *' 3.00 "

S-in. " " "
40 to 42" " 4,00 "

12-in.
' '

6 ft. " _ 1500 "
IMn. • " "

8 ' 17,50 "

Areca Lutescens
Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000

3-in, pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 to 16 in. high $125 $10,00 $90.00

6-in, ' 3 ' 24 to 26 in, " $1,00 each

Areca Verschaffelfii
A grand lot of this beautiful Palm, a variety but seldom offered in

quantity. Fine, strong plants,

4-in, pots _ 50c, each: $5,00 per doz,

5-in. .75c. ' 7.50

Latania Borbonica
Per doz. Per 100 Per 100

2-in. pots $0 60 $4.00 $35.00

2(!;-in, " 75 5.00 40.00

2-in. " 1,25 10.00 90.00

4-in. " 5 to 6 leaves, 12 to 15 in. high 2,50 20,00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St. Piiiladelphia, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Stock plants, $5.00 per 100.

R. C. NutI, Buchner and Doyle,
$10.00 per 1000.

Perkins, Poifevine and Ricard, $1.50
per 100.

FERNS. Boston and Whitmani, 5 in.,

2uc. and 35c. Cash with order.

STEPHEN CHASE,
NASHUA., - N. H.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings, ready in October.

Orders Ijooked now for NUTT, RICARD,
DOYLE, BUCHNER, POITEVINE, VIAUD,
and others.

ASFARACrlTS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4 In.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N.Y.

ODi^HI rfett Our latest importations bavQ'-'^^-'^''^ been Uttltltsya Chrysu-
tuxa, Cattleya GaslielliaDa. Cattleya Uig:aS
iHai'dyana districti, Phahpnopuie Amablli^
SciillLerlana and otliers. Wo will receive in a
short time Cattleya i 'owiana, lUiltonia Vexl-
llaria and others. Later wc expect for tlio first
time In America an importation of Onttluya
L.i*uren<^e>«i>n. We have on hand an immense
variety of establi.-^hed and seiui-e.stablished ]>lants,
wliit'li we are now selling a little above cost iirice.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

HOLLYHOCK, EVERBLOOnING, NEW
Double Mixture, blooms the first year, tr. pkge.

20c,, oz. $1.25. Charter's Strain, finest double
kinds mix., tr. pkge. 10c., oz. $1,00. Alle-
gheny, all colors mix., tr. pkge. lOc, oz. 60c.

IMPEKrAL SEED & PLANTJ CO., Grange-Balto,, Md.

ORCHIDS
Larerest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New YorU City

ORCHIDS
Fresh Importations arrived in perfect con.

(lition. Cattley** (•JeaB (true Hardyana type)
tJattleya ""chroe *frn- (the Easter Cattleya), t!.

Triana; C. Triaiipe (Popayan var.i, Keristerla
Klata (Uove orchid), iVllliunla VexlJIaria,
ifclontofrloMHuiu Uarryaiium aud &cep,
Irum. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

PANSIES
Stronet healthy plants of the latest Giant

Idaiket Varieties. allcoIorB. $1.75 per 500; j.3 00
per 1000. Cash with order.

CHAS. WREGE
21 ROUitVtLT AVeNUE, JERSEY CITV. \. J.

SMI LAX
S1l'(r!IK I hulls, 1',-iLl. IJnIs. .$l.OIJ |lfl' H.HI;

M. BAUMANN,
PJVRK RIDGE, N. J.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

Wishing <o do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is Tha British Trad. Paper, be-

ing: read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Narseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATmN

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

DpaHv Knw -'"^'" •''"sy I'laru.s for fhu
KCaQy now I'ljuiUii^'. I'lni' sU.i-ky jiliiiUs.

PANSIES
niii- Su])C'rl> Siraiii. Kinest Wmlirt yU;iiii

^jrowii, $[.:,0 |icr 1000 cash.

LEONARD COUSINS, JR , Concord June, Mass.

Your Money is well spent when you advertise in

THE fLORI»T»' EXCHANGE
When Writing' Please Mention

THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHASTQi:.
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Scott Memorial Fund.
At the Niagara Falls convention the undersigned

were appointed a committee to receive funds for a mem-
orial to the late William Scott. The movement met
with hearty response and the committee is still receiv-
ing the checks of those who wish to participate. As it
is desired to conclude the matter without delay, the
committee hopes that all those who have not contributed
to the fund and wish to do so. or who hold moneys col-
lected for the fund, will at once forward their cheeks,
payable to Fred Breitmeyer, treasurer. Mount Clemens,
Mich.

f
Fred Breitmeyer

I

E. F. Winterson
Committee. ^ A. Gude

I
John Bimie

L
H. H. Ritter

[In compliance with the above request, we have
transferred to Mr. Fred Breitmeyer, treasurer, the sum
of $6.3, being the amount in full received to date on ac-
count of the William Scott Memorial Fund, as acknowl-
edged in our issue of July IS.—Ed. F. E.]

Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Notice of Error in Awards
A notice of withdiawal of the award of the Altimo

Culture Company, read at the recent convention of this
society, was an error; the original award of a Certifi-

cate of Merit for the chrysanthemum aster was correct
and will stand.

September 4, 1908.

W. N. EtJDD, Secretary.

The Approaching Heating Season.
Elsewhere in these colunms the attention of our

readers is directed to the near approach of the time
when fires must be lighted and the steam or hot water
systems put into commission in order to maintain the
inside temperatures requisite to plant life. Mr. Timme
offers some altogether timely suggestions relative to
having things in connection with the beating put to

rights and in readiness for the advent of cold weather.
These suggestions, if followed, might prove to be a

source of profit as in them will be found much that be-
comes absolutely essential when Winter is upon us, but
which by anticipation may mitigate both expense and
annoyance.

The heating system is the vital part of the green-
house in Winter time in Northern latitudes, or in fact
wherever the temperature drops to the danger point ; it

is the lifeblood and the circulation, and a cessation of
its operation for even one day or night, or a few hours,
would be very likely to result in heavy pecuniary loss to
the owner. The importance of having every detail
ready and in shipshape order now in advance of actual
requirements, should not be minimized. During the
trying days of August we are sometimes prone to forget
that an end to the heated term is nigh and that soon
overcoats and artificial heat will be in demand.

In particular, the boiler or heater should be examined
at the earliest moment to insure its being in proper
working condition. Overhaul the grates to find if any
new sections or parts are needed and if so, order them
at once from the manufacturer. From the month of
October on, boiler makers' shops are crowded with
repair part orders and it is a case of first come, first

served. Get your requisition placed early and be first

in line to have your orders filled, or you may be com-
pelled to suffer serious delay.

The interior portions of the boiler, such as the flues
and gas passageways, should be looked after, and the
accumulations of soot and ashes thoroughly cleaned out.
Each fractional inch coating on- the fire surface of the
boiler means a considerable increased percentage in coal
consumption, due to the obstruction offered to the
prompt absorption of heat units from the fire by the
water within the boiler proper. Virtually the same
remarks apply to the smoke pipe ; if this has a long
horizontal run between the boiler and chimney it will,

unless cleaned, partially fill with fine ashes and the ef-

fective area of the smoke pipe will be by just the
thickness of that accumulation, lessened and the draft
correspondingly reduced in intensity.

Insulation of the boilers and pipes to retain heat;
drawing off old water and flushing out the system with
fresh water for the purpose of cleansing ; searching
for leaky valves or cracked fittings, throughout the sys-
tem, or other defects, are all matters of minor impor-
tance individually, but taken collectively, especially af-

ter cold weather has set in, might prove very awkward
and more expensive for correction then than now.
"A stitch in time oft saves nine" might be quite

apropos in its philosophy in connection with the above.

6 I (gfaimarg
I 6

Mrs. E. M. Wood.
Mrs. E. M. Wood of Natick, Mass., died on Thurs-

day, September 3, from a paralytic stroke. Mrs. Wood
was the widow of Edmund M. Wood, the founder of
the Waban Rose Conservatories and one of the most
prominent horticulturists in this locality.

A. Finoteau.
A. Pinoteau, city gardener, Montreal, Canada, died

Monday, September 7, after an illness following a sur-
gical operation. Mr. Pinoteau was for many years in
charge of the city public squares and also of Lafontaine
Park, the latter having been practically planned and
planted by him, and will stand as a monument to his
skill and genius. Of a kind and genial disposition, he
was beloved by all who knew him. The sympathy of
the trade is extended to his wife and family,

W. C. H.

Joseph D. Galvln.
On Tuesday evening, September 8, Joseph D. Galvin,

Boston, Mass., manager of the Back Bay store of his
brother, Thos. F. Galvin, met with an accident while
driving a spirited horse which resulted in his sudden
death. Mr. Galvin was 55 years of age and had been
associated with his brother for about ten years ; previ-
ous to that he had spent many years in Mexico, where
he had charge of large mining interests for an Eastern
company. Mr. Galvin was a great lover of sports and an
ardent admirer of good horses. The animal which was
the cause of his death became frightened while being
driven near a locomotive, and getting the bit between
his teeth became unmanageable and, running away, col-

lided with a heavy dray, throwing Mr. Galvin out of
the carriage and against a telegraph pole with such force
that he died almost immediately.

Mr. Galvin is survived by three brothers and his
mother. The latter is 89 years of age and is so feeble
that she has not been informed of her son's death.

Stray Notes from
Across the Atlantic

BY T. A. WESTON

This is an age of outdoor gardening and anything
possessing merit and distinctiveness is bound to find favor.
That fine old perennial, known to American amateurs as
Baby's Breath, etc.—how some of you Yankees do like
to conjure up fanciful names, to be sure—I allude to
Gypsophila paniculata—is and always has been a great
favorite here, but the double form is rapidly gaining in
popularity; I say rapidly, because it will be the people's
favorite as soon as the price is touchable, and it is
getting near that now.

A gloriously lovely thing is G. paniculata fl. pi., and
now that some Dutchmen can do strong ground roots
at 30 shillings per hundred no cut flower man should be
without it.

There is indication, too. that montbretias are going
to be prime favorites on this side. Mr. G. Davison
has been at work on them for some years past and some
of his new sorts, which are being sent out by Wallace
& Co., of Colchester, are really superb and superior to
the general run of French things. So fine are they
that they constitute almost a new race. Promethus was
the forerunner of the Davison type and it has won many
certificates and awards. Hereward, King Edmund,
Lady Hamilton, Lord Nelson, St. Botolph and Ernest
Davison are all of this type, being of very strong
growth and great size. When one sees montbretia
flowers coming three inches across, one may almost
liken them to gladioli, but with features that the latter
can never have.

The great novelty in the hardy plant line is the new
aster. Beauty of Colwell, the only double Michaelmas
daisy in existence. The Autumn blooming perennial
aster is a plant much loved nowadays, for there is a
wondrous collection now available. The old type that
closes its flowers in dull weather can well be passed
over, for the other forms are far more beautiful and
serviceable. The new double variety is a distinct ad-
vance, for it is fully double, blooms profusely, and
grows four feet high, making it a fine cut flower sort.

The color is lavender, and it is too good a thing for the
cut flower man to miss, despite its price, three shillings

each. Mare's of Feltham are now sending it out.

There was a time when white heather was an ex-
treme rarity and so it is now, in its wild state. Quite
recently I was reveling in purple, in pink heather, which
covered many of Kent's broad acres, but not a glimpse
of a white flower did I see ; yet when I remounted my
"speed iron" and hied me back to London town, I found
the gutter merchants weighted down with trays of
"bonny white heather." I am not a Scotsman, but I
am always agreeable to the wearing of a spray of
heather on Scotsman's day. And if a Yankee assured me
that a com cob was the flower for July 4—well, I would
wear it just to show there's no ill-feeling.

I am much impressed by Adolf Jaenicke's description
of his new gerbera—although just what shade of color
Christmas scarlet is, I cannot say.

Over here our plantsmen have been busy with the
Barberton daisy and there are quite a number of most
lovely shades of red, pink, terra cotta color, etc. The
size, however, has not been advanced, and I anticipate
that the gigantea break will find favor on this side. Of
course, as has already been mentioned, the variety can-
not be a hybrid, unless new species have been worked
into it.

Which reminds me of a little story about a clever (?)
young man who tried to impress a visitor at an Essex
seed farm. During the inspection of some sweet peas
the clever (?) young man, who was acting as guide, in

reply to a query as to whether the firm did any cross-

ing between the annual and perennial lathyrus, said

:

"No, I don't think it will ever be done, but for several

seasons we have been trying to hybridize the sweet
pea with the nasturtium to get good orange and yellow
shades!" Te gods! Wouldn't everyone like to know
the would-be hybridist's identity?

Speaking of yellow sweet peas : I was once vigorously

pushing sweet peas in a Kentish district and after sev-

eral seasons' work in organizing sweet pea shows and
competitions I was surprised to learn of a fellow who
was forever boasting of his sweet peas, his knowledge
concerning them and the fearful banging he would give

me at the nest competition I staged at. The banging
didn't come oflf, by the way, for that particular season

I was in big form. Some other growers, however, got

tired of the would-be specialist, and to take him down a

peg, one of them dyed several blooms yellow as they were
growing, and invited the fellow to come and view the

novelty. The owner would not allow a very close inspec-

tion for fear of losing his valuable break. The
"bounder," with the guilelessness of a child, took the

flowers to be reuU^ bPR^t and made much talk of them.
(I
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The local papers got hold of the yarn aad tlicre was
ci^nsiderable fun over the affair.

It is HurpriaiiiK how everyouo is Booking for a true

yellow. Lant year the Daily Mail was talking big

about its pr()bal)le value and, of course, everyone got

yellow sweet peas on the brain. We still sigh for this

particular color, but the men who are familiar with

sweet peas see no hope for the color just yet.

Only this very day a gentleman oamo up to me, while

I was making eyes at the girls at the Franco-British

Kxhibitiou, and asked if we had anything approaching
yollow. lie was a great lover of sweet peas aud grew
them well way out at Maiden Bridge. New York, but

he badly wanted a yellow, because scarlet and yellow

were his racing colors when he was younger. We had a

jolly fifteen (uiuutes' talk and I learned still more about

the sorry work of the June bug. which makes rose

growing an impossibility at Maiden Bridge, N. Y. I

felt real sorry that I could not tender any advice. Still

we were mutually delighted to meet and I only wish

more "Araurricans" would come my way to liven up
things a bit.

There has been wailing and weeping in our London
papers over the failure of the London fruit crop. One
would hardly expect to find fruit trees growing in Lon-
diiii. but they are to be found, including grape vines.

All fruit trees around London have done badly this

year and the city men discuss matters with utmost
gravity. "Why," exclaimed one, "I picked 20 lbs. of

apples last year and I shall not have two pounds this."

Now weigh in, you Yankee applemen, and come to the

aid of starving London. Peaches, too, are right off in

London, but plums are plentiful ; so we Londoners have a

chance of seeing fruit as it grows. Hooray! Shut up

—

one would think I was writing of the Marathon race.

Gladiolus time is with us now and I have had oppor-

tunities of seeing some very fine things. I don't know
just how things are with American growers, but it

seems to me that we Europeans have small need of going

to the States to see gladioli. America is certainly one

of the best ever landed here from the U. S., but it is

no better than many of our own.

Th French gladioli at the Franco-British Exhibition

are a fair lot, but if all the mediocre ones were left

out there would be very few remaining. Our leading

raisers, Kelway & Sons, have been showing some gor-

geous things of late, the coloring, form and substance

being exquisite.

Langport Wonder, Parlamante, Mrs. Chamberlain, Sir
H. D. Woolf, Miss Wade, Alice Wood, Zena Dare,
Robert Jardine, Princess Victoria, Countess Amy, Ard
Patrick, Leader, Alexandra Edward, Darkness, Vis-

countess Iveagh, English Wonder, Seraph, Peace Envoy,
Mrs. F. Field, and Duchess of Northumberland, as
staged recently, were a revelation to many. The price

of many of these named sorts is very high one must ad-

mit—seven shillings and six pence for many of them,
but the years of work necessary to get such results, re-

quires some reward. The chief value of these grand
things is their usefulness for breeding and I reckon it

would be just as well if some of the rubbish now selling

were cast aside. Possibly the English florist is over

particular, but he knows just how far a flower can be
advanced, which makes him very touchy when he sees

the poor stuff that some foreigners are pleased to call

"best." This applies to all kinds of flowers.

Luther Burbauk will have to get going with his

wheat hybrids, etc. A Russian general is advocating
growing wheat in pits dug out in the soil and by a system

I of earthing up, he claims that a single grain, instead of

producing one or two shoots, can be made to yield no

j

less than 19,638 shoots. Luther Burbank once said that
I the man who can produce a wheat which gives one more
I
gram in the ear than usual is a benefactor. If the

j

Russian's 19,638 shoots all produce an ear apiece, how
\ many extra grains will he reap?

I
One of the most popular Spring flowers here is the

I

Saint Brigid anemone. This type is vastly more beau-
tiful than the general run of Dutch anemones and their

,
flowering season extends over a goodly period. Great

j

work has been done in Ireland with this particular
\ flower and what is known as the Alderboro strain is un-
surpassed.

The colors are vivid and most varied. The simplest

j

way to work up stock is to sow seed in the Summer and
:
grow on the seedlings under frames through the Winter.
They get into flower in the second season and if well

treated, never fail to make a great show afterward. They
:
are quite hardy here, and need no great amount of at-

, tention. For cut work they are very useful, the stems
. being 10 to 15 inches long. Gilbert's King of Scarlets

1 is a particularly fine thing, far ahead of A, fulgens.

j
Speaking of cut flowers, there are some excellent de-

! vices for setting up cut flowers in bowls, etc. The
i Blitz holder is made of glass, so that when set in a vase

j

it is practically invisible ; the flowers are arranged in

I

the numerous perforations. These holders are made in

\
all sizes and are much favored. The Crystal displayer is

also of glass but differs in shape. The Blitz two-inch
size sells at nine cents and prices range up to 36 cents.

I have oft referred to geraniums, and I know that this

is a flower much favored in the States. Although I

have never run up against any notable American va-
rieties. I have seen enough to convince me that good
work is being done. A type that dors not appear to
have gained notice on your side is the cactus-flowered.
The first of this type appeared about eight years ago
umler the name of Fire Dragon ami I assume it is a
.sport from some double scarlet sort, for I have seen
it revert to the old form at times. The cactus-flowered
zonal pelargoniums are mostly double and the petals
are narrow and somewhat fluted like a cactus dahlia.
Since the advent of Fire Dragon there have been in-
troduced pink, salmon, rose, salmon-rose, white, dark
scarlet, dark salmon and crimson in varying shades,
some of the newest sorts being very striking. There are
only six single sorts at present. Unlike many of the or-
dinary geraniums, the cactus sorts never drop their
blooms. They are sturdy growers, possess good habit
and are fine for table work, etc. I anticipate that the
cactus geranium has a future before it.

Sweet pea lists are already appearing and no one
knows how many novelties are coming. In one list I

observe it stated that "the superiority of stocks of
sweet pea seed saved from strong plants grown
on deeply trenched ground over those harvested from
field grown plants has been proved." Although this
same statement also appears in the Sweet Pea Annual,
I question its truth. There are field grown, and field

grown peas, but I would never be afraid to grow field

seed if I knew the plants had been well rogued, etc.

The deeply trenched soil for seed purposes is all bun-
combe ; indeed, from what I have seen of things, it is a
sorry game to be too liberal in the treatment of sweet
peas for seed purposes. When at Canterbury recently,
I saw several acres growing on strong ground and the
seed the plants were setting one could almost have put
in one's pocket and the heavy rains that have visited us
lately will not serve to improve the grower's temper, I
am thinking.

There seems to be quite a plethora of Winter begonias,
for many men appear to be busy making crosses. One
of the finest yet shown is Miss Clibrain, a double
rosette flower, nearly two inches across. The color is

soft rosy pink and the blooms are borne in long
racemes. The habit is first-class; and it gained an
award of merit from the Royal Horticultural Society
last November.

Patrie is another variety bearing red flowers. It is

one of Lemoine's coming novelties, and is a cross be-
tween a fibrous and a tuberous rooted plant ; it is more
compact than Gloire de Lorraine and easier to grow.

Another Shrewsbury Show has passed and as usual
one day had to be wet ; rain from morn till night and
yet 70,000 odd people were happy. I am sending you a
souvenir of this great annual fete, which I think will
be of interest.

When I read the quotation re hair as manure, I ex-
claimed "Rats !" and I observe a correspondent has had
a word to say on the matter. Oftentimes I have had
the opportunity of proving that hair does not decay, or
at least at a very slow rate. There are folk who swear
by rags as manure, and at one time it was a common
thing for hop growers to scatter wool refuse and cloth
rags on their land. The slowness of decay and small
amount of actual value as manure, has led most people
to discard it. For garden work, materials of this kind

are useless and objectionable, as they serve to attract
vermin, such as slugs, woodlice. and earwigs.

€. T. A. Weston.

National Flower Show.
Chairman W. F. Kasting announces the appointment

of A. T. De La Mare and Edward P. Winterson to fill

vacancies on the committee of fifty caused by the death
of Alexander Wallace and William Scott.

The executive committee at its meeting in Cataract
House, Niagara Falls, Aug. 20, approved of a call for
an additional assessment of 30 per cent, of the sums
guaranteed, for which notices will be sent to guarantors
at once. An appropriation for the advertising of the
show was made upon an estimate submitted by Chair-
man George Asmus. Rule 1 was amended to require
an entry fee of $1 for each entry in all classes where
the fii-st prize is .^S or more, except in the private gar-
deners' classes and except for foreign exhibitors. Those
excused from an entry fee will be charged a $2 fine for
failure to stage an entry. Rule 3 was amended to make
11 a. m. the last hour for staging plants, and 12 m, for
cut flowers.

On motion of S. S. Skidelsky it was decided that trade
tickets should be issued at a reduced rate and sold under
restrictions imposed by the local management committee.
Chairman Koenig of the Special Features Committee re-

ported and was requested to continue his good work
in trying to provide drawing attractions for the show,
an appropriation being made for his expenses.

On motion of W. N. Rudd it was decided to allow no
salary or expense account to judges at the National
flower show, and that judges be appointed by the follow-
ing : For division A, Chrysanthemum Society of Amer-
ica ; division B, American Rose Society ; division C,
American Carnation Society ; division D, New York
Florists' Club ; division B, Illinois State Florists' Asso-
ciation ; division F, Horticultural Society of Chicago

;

division G, Chicago Florists Club ; each of these so-

cieties to nominate three judges.

J. H. BUBDETTE. Secretary.

A Flower Show Innovation.
At the Shrewsbury, (England) Flower Show held

last month the thorough manner in which the commit-
tee catered to the comfort and convenience of the gen-
eral public was demonstrated in the establishment of a
cradle for babies, so that mothers might be relieved of
their care for a while and be free to properly enjoy the
exhibition.

Gladioli.

Cut herewith shows the collection of gladioli known
as the Famous Eight grown by John Lewis Childs,
Floral Park, N. Y., and consists of the following sorts

:

America, flesh pink ; Blanche, white ; Blue Jay, blue

;

Contrast, scarlet with white throat ; Harlequin, striped
and variegated; Melrose, white flaked pink; Sulphur
King, deepest yellow ; Wild Rose, blush tint.

Gladioli grown and introduced by J. L. Childs, Floral Farh, N. V.
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OUR READERS* VIEWS
Editor Florists' Exchange

;

Two or three weeks ago, iu your valuable paper, was
an article on the Crepe mj^rtle. and how far North it

will do. There is at the present date a fine plant, four

or five feet high and broad, in full bloom, at Freehold.
N. J., on the handsome lawn of !Mr. Theodore \X. Mor-
ris, and to my certain knowledge it has been wintered out
for three yeai"s (of course with protection), and is as
good as any plant of same size as I ever saw in Georgia,

and 1 saw very good ones there, Should any of your
readei*s wish to see it I know they would be welcomed.

Baird, N. J. (.'has. A. Baikd.

Chrysanthemum Golden Glow.
Editor Florists" Exchange

:

The writer having some experii'uce in growing this

August-flowering chrysanthemum feels that too much
cannot be said of its good points—with the exception of

the name given it, which we think will always bring to

our vision the very common flower. Rudbeckia—yet in

size of flower, beauty and foliage there is no comparison.
Golden Glow having a flower 5 and 5Vo in. diameter and
of beautifully incurved form, medium width of petals

and clean golden j-ellow in color.

This variety can easily be had in flower by middle of

August to middle of September and perhaps later. The
store man should hail the coming of this flower with
much interest, just when there is scarcely anything else

good on the market. Carnations are ordinary ; gladioli

rather coarse for some uses; roses so perishable at this

season ; asters may be good, but no yellow ones and
yellow flowei-s are in good demand for some time back.
Customers also should be pardoned if expressing them-
selves as being tired of them. The boon given to the
flower loving and plant-buying public in Golden Glow
should give the plant grower an immense home demand
for young plants in April and ilay for outdoor plaatin:;.

as the flower will mature most an.vwhere in Unitod
States, before heavy frost. J. 11. .Myers.

Altoona. Pa.

Honorary Members In the S. A. F and O. H.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Through your columns, I beg to say a few words con-
cerning a motion made at the late annual convention uf

the S. A. F.. which was entirely courteous and prompted
by the best of feeling, on the spur of the moment, by a

member, viz.. to make a gentleman, who read a commen-
dable paper an honorary member, and which was referred
for action to the Executive Committee. With no desire
to be an objector, nor any intent at disrespect to any
pei*son whatsoever. I hope the Executive Committee will

table the motion.
It is not a slight honor to be invited to pi'epare and

read a paper before an organization equal to the S. A. F.
and if a paper be so pertinent as to command warm as-

sent to its tniths. a vote of thanks, properly made, con-
veys to the recipient a dignified recognition of apprecia-
tion. But to spring a motion to make him an honorary
member is overdoing it.

A Life Member of the S. A. F.

Interesting Point in Prof. CowelFs Paper and His

Answer.
l-Mitor Florists' Exchange

;

Noting the interesting assertion by Prof. Cowell ar

the S. A. F. and O. 11. convention, that "the beech is a
))nrasite on a fungus" I am tempted to inquire if then-
are an.v connections with the American I)eech rusting
so badly at .this season of the year. \Ve have specimens
in all situations that now every leaf is entirely rusted,
while others close by are as greeu as ever they were. We
have also some sycamores, maples, sugar and Norway,
that rust so badly that now they have shed all their
leaves, though since the rain we had last week th^y
are pushing out again. I am of tlie opinion that nist
on these various trees is one and the same thing. Per-
haps Prof. Cowell could inform us as to this. I have
made some successful efforts to check this rust ; I con-
sider it an important matter, as sometimes fine old speci-

mens in prominent situations are attacked. It is impera-
tive to keep such iu vigorous and healthy condition.

Peneoyd. I'a. (>akso>' Ed\vard.s.

—Without seeing specimens of tlie rusted leaves uf
beech and maples. 1 would not be aide to say what the
cause is. There are well known fungi which cause the
appearance noted by your correspondent and it is probable
that some of these may be on the trees he has observed.
Daring long periods of dry weather, such as we have
experienced iu the East during the present Summer, the
leaves of many trees have more or less completely ri))-

pned and fallen.

Fink Rose, writh Three Centers, Gtq-wh at

Aurora, 111.

W. B. Shaw.
Proprietor of Jiquatic Gardf ds. near Kenilworlh. D. C.

The beech is a tree which is extn-mely sensitive to tin*

changes of the water level in the soil or to a change in

character of the material surrounding its roots. Per-

haps the brown foliage is due to some such cause. The
hoi-se chestnut and the buckeyes in this section have been

very badly afi'ected by a fundus. whi<-h is fii-st noticed

by the drying of the edges of the leaflets, and later, by the

sjireading of the lirown color alonu the midrib, finally in-

volving and killing the entire leaf. The disease pro-

gresses very rapidly and infected trees soon present a very

unsightly appearance.

The treatment consists in spraying with appi'oved

fungicides and in promptly removing and burning fallen

lenves. A thorough spraying of the trees just as the

buds begin to swell in the Spring will also be of use.

If your correspondent will forward specimens of the

afi'ected leaves we may be. able to detect the cause of the

trouble. I do not think tliat thpi-e is any connection Ite-

. tacepu'' the. rpot. fundus or mycorrhi/a nnd.the parasitic

fimgus on the leaves.

.Toiix F. Cowell. Director.

Buffalo Botanic Garden, West Seneca. N. Y.

"MnsliroDnied" Echeverias, at J. M. Smely's,

Aurora, 111.

Novel Use of Echeverias.
The accompanying photograph shows echeverias moiinr-

ed on wire forms, to represent a group of mushrooms.

The group is to be seen on a lawn in front of the retail

store of J. yi. Smely. Aurora. III. : and all Summer has

attracted the attention of visitors to the store and

passei"s-by. yiv. Sraely is a great l>eliever in the "city

beautiful." and certainlj' in the arrangement of the

grounds around his store, residence, and greenhouses he

has practiced what he preaches.

A Rose Oddity.

A few weeks ago ^Mr. Smely was exhibit in.g a nisc

bloom of which the photograph here shown was made.

It was in color something like an American Beauty, and

iiad three distinct centei-s. Last year it was considered

a freak when the first flower appeared, but the othei-s

came the same way. and this year the oddity continued.

^Ir. Smely says ihe blooms last more than two weeks

before dropping, and he thinks it might prove to be an

excellent variety for bedding or bordei*s. Its origin is not

known.

Aquaiic Gardens of W. B. Shaw. Near Kenilworth, D. C.

Some two and one-half miles distant, in a northeasterly
direction from the National Capital, on the east side of
one of the tributaries of the Potomac river (locally

known as the Eastern Branch), are the aquatic gardens
of W. B. Shaw. Mr. Shaw was born in A'asalboro. Ale.,

where he remained until the outbreak of the Civil War
when he entered the amiy and subseijuently lost his right

ai'm in the battle of Spottsylvania Court House iu the
year 1SU4. Bealizing. in spite of his sad misfortune,
that many battles iu life still had to be fought and while
recuperating in the hospital, he learned to write with his

left hand.

In l-SG.") he came to Washington, D. ('.. where he re-

ceived an appointment as laborer in the Treasury De-
partment, from which place his high (lualifications won
for liim tlie position of messenger.

In inOO he was filling with credit the place of clerb.

from which position he resigned to grow pond lilies. lie

coiumenced this industry with a pond 20 ft. square, in

which he successfully raised Xympluea odorata, the old-

fashioned pond lil.v. as known throughout New England.
From this very small beginning the business grew until

to-day he is the fortunate possessor of a magnificent in-

dustry from which lilies of the finest type, and other
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Vievr of Night Blooming Lilies in W^ater G
Courtesy of The WashinRtoQ Post. Photo by Harris & EwioR, W

arden of W. B. Shaw, near Kenilworth, D. C.

s ineton. D C-

nciuixlifs. are daily shipped to other parts of the country,

'riiero are nine ponds in all, covering about 3^2 acres

under water. Eaeh pond is separated from the other
liy farth dams. Two of these ponds are set with X.
u(h>rata, N. alba and X. ilarliacea rosea, respectively,

which latter ^Iv. Shaw considers his best seller. Two
varieties of Lotus are grown in one of the largest lily

ponds : the Japanese and Nelunibium speciosiura. which
are kept in confinement by a submerged close board
fence ; otherwise, they would in one or two seasons mul-
tiply so rapidly as to cover and kill their near neighbors
—the lilies. About a quarter of an acre is devoted to

growing lilies of the N. Zanzibarensis type, while a pond
of three-quarter of an acre is devoted exclusively to the

night bloomers, which contain 5U0 plants set eight feet

apart each way-; of these Mr. Shaw considers X. Devon-
iensis the best from a commercial standpoint.

The daily cut averages in the season about 200 tender,

and 300 hardy lilies, and To lotus. Those for delivery

around Washington are put up in bundles of 25 and sent
to their destination by wagon in galvanized iron tanks
lliree feet long, sixteen inches wide and twelve inches
deep. Into these tanks is placed a partitioned rack some
eight inches from the bottom, with apertures three inches ,

square: into these openings the bundles of lilies are
placed and always reach the retailer in the best of con-
dition.

For shipping, Mr. Shaw uses boxes made of wood, oue-
quarter of an inch thick for sides, with one-half inch
ends ; these boxes are procured from a Wisconsin firm,
knocked down ready for assembling into whatever s'vaos

may be needed. For 100 lilies a box 12 by 20 by o
inches is used: those for the lotus are 30 inches long.

Paper tubes iV^ inches in diameter, cut into lengths
to suit, are used for mailing aquatics, including the vari-
ous oxygenators. Among these, Cabomba far exceeds
the others in the quantities sold and there seems to be
an inexhaustible supply. This well-known fish moss is

put up into small bunches with a narrow band cut from
sheet lead, wrapped about the stems, packed into bas-
kets and shipped direct to the wholesale purchaser in

the northern States, there seeming to be no demand for
it in the South. The other oxygenators grown exten-
sively by Mr. Shaw are Anacharis Canadensis giganten
(Giant Water Weed). Ludwigii palustris, Ludwigia Mu-
lerttii ( Parrot's Feather) . and Potaniogeton ^crispus
(Curled-leaved Pond Weed) ; these are usually sold in
bunches, and upon which there are both Summer ami
Winter prices, the latter, by reason of the increased diffi-

culties attendant upon gathering, packing and shipijiii':.

are higher.

Those sold by the plant are Sagittaria natans. Sag-
ittaria sinensis (Arrow Heads). Water Hyacinths (Eich-
liornia speciosa). Cyperus alternifolius. Snowflake (Leu-
4-o.ium) Water Poppy. Utricularia vulgaris and Salvinia
natans.

Among the larger and more interesting ponds is. one
of Nymphiea tuberosa alba, which covers oue-half acre

;

another pond of an acre, filled with twenty-five different
varieties of lilies, besides three-quarters of an acre of
Cabomba. one-quarter of an acre of N. marliacea rosea.

tliree-quarter of an acre of night bioomors, on all of

\\ hich were flowers.

In the Summer culture of the night bloomers .Mr.

Shaw differs from the usual custom of growers by plant-
ing directly in the black mud composing the natural bot-

tom of the pond, instead of in pots or boxes, with the
most satisfactory results. There is additionally a half
acre pond of tender day bloomers and a smaller one of
Anacharis gigantea.

The ponds are all built several feet above the tide

water of the Eastern Branch, which they adjoin, and
are so expertly constructed as to be fed uniformly from
springs along the banks, thus giving at all times an
abundance of clean water, an essential feature in suc-
cessful lily growing. In times of excessive drought,
water can be admitted, if desired, from a line of pipe
and can also be drained at will. Aquatics are not the
only things contained in the large ponds, for

—

'VUv .mu'fuli-nt bas.s of llu^ Ilnny trilic-

lAt' lt*miJting the angler on every side.

\l<'y arc also protected a great number of pickerel,

<;ii (Isli. iiiul snii fish. Many of those are of suHicient
size In i-MUM-iinn ail i-x|uM't angler for some lilllc tinu-:

bill, (iwiuu I" III'' privilege having been abused, Mr,
SliJMv tmw alb)ws no h'sliing. Two fegular assistants are
riiiploycd. in picking, packing and the local delivery of

lilies, while very often, iti the height of the season, it is

r<puinl necessary to call in boys. Lilies are sent to Wash'
ill-Inn on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays and on
I 111- nilicr days of the week are shipped to Philadelphia,
,\cu York. Kuffalo. Boston. Pittsburg. Cincinnati, Chi-
.;i^u :.imI Clev.-land.

Special Introduction by Mr. Shanr,

niiriiig the year 1000 Mr. Shaw produced his first

seedling, since then he either has in liis possession or
liiis disseminated some five or six other nyinjiha'as of merit.

.\. W. K. Shaw, and X. Helen Fowler he considers the best

Irum a connuercial viewpoint, while all hold a very en-

\i:ible position among the newer introductions, W. B.
Sliaw is a large rose pink, a sturdy grower and very
iii'olific. The following are also of Mr. Shaw's introduc-

tion ; N. tuberosa carnea, fiesh-colored. very free anfl

.sturdy; this is only in small quantities at present. X.
Luciana Predune is a pink with flowers measuring four
iu<'hes. a free and continuous bloomer; X. George Uus-
ter is a very dark red with a tinge of purple; this is

also in limited quantities. X. JOugenia Deland. Mr.
Shaw's latest introduction, is a deep rose pink, measur-
ing five inches in diameter, with very pointed i^etals,

making a flower of star shape and xevy handsome. Xo
stock of this can be sent out for some time as there are
only a few plants at present.

Mr, Shaw seems forttmate in not having to contend
with the usual number of enemies which attack lilies.

There are two, however, to which he referred, one a
kind of water flea, and the other, a ^^ater beetle which,
at certain times, come in from the marsh and, if flowers
are permitted to remain unpicked in any quantity, the
beetle is attracted by them. It goes into the open flower,
l)ermits itself to be enclosed by it in the evening and
then destroys the bloom.

Two greenhouses, IS by ^2 feet of three-quarter span,
with large cement tanks and heated by hot water, are
used to store the roots of all the tender lilies during the
Winter season, and to start them into growth in the
early Spring. In one of these tanks, are a fine lot of
Paradise fish, which, being delicate, are never liberated
in the ponds outside.

By his flowers ye shall know him. and although this
estimable gentleman is widely acquainted through his
specialty, to be known and adjudged correctly one must
visit his highly interesting place and receive the hos-
pitalities which were extended to the writer.

Jas. L. -Cakbery.

View of Nelnmbium speciosum and Japanese Lotus in W^ater Garden of "W. B. Shaw, near
Kenilworth, D. C.

Courtesy of The Washington Post. Photo by Harris & Ewiug. Washington. D. U.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Tlie retail florist firms advertising" under tills heading
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral desigiis

forwarded tliem toy mail, telegrapli or teleplione, tlie

usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle ti.e

advertiser to a four-line card, under tMs heading-, for
one year, 52 insertions. Por every line additional to

four, @5.00 will be cliarg-ed. Pour lines will average 32
words: each, additional line, 9 words. Zlach. advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegrapli Code.

Albany, N. Y.

E'YSES, 11 Nortli Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Meiss.

WAX BBOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOBEST G. WHiSON, Polton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Erooldyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared

for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:

Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, IlL

HAWSWIBTa, Tlie Anditorltun PloriBt, 232 Ulcblgan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute and we are prepared to execute commissions in

flrst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. lOATTHEWS, PIiOBIST, 16 West TUld Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
1TTT! PABK FI^OBAI^ CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entiue, Brest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Vtali, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOEIT BBBITMETEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot

Avenue. We cover all UicUgan points and large

sections of Oslo, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders

placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kans2is City, Mo.
SAUUBZi UUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.

A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers

always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHlTZiZ, 644 4tJi Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect

New York.
YOTJKG & HTTGEITP, 42 West 28tll St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.

The editor of THE FIiORISTS* EXCHANGE
is deslrons of reoeiving contriliatioiis from per-
sons engaged in tlie retail business; wlien tlie

article treats on a particTilar design the value
of said contributions will be eiLhanced if ac-
companied by a clear, clean-cut photograpb of
tbe snbject described. Outside of design xfrorls.,

bo'wever, tliere are a number of other subjects
connected ^vith the retail end of the business
vbicb could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of otbers in the fraternity. All oon-
tribntions accepted will be paid for at current
rates.

Lily of the Valley.
Growers of lily of the valley in this count rj' (Eng-

land I have not had much to boasi about in the way of

good business the last two years or so and there is little

doubt all the large growers who depend on a market
for disposing of their bloom have lost a lot of money.
Spikes of good quality have been selling in the streets

of our large towns as low as one penny for sis spikes
and, every day, the supply is kept up. The supply in

the country the last year has been fully one-third more
than the regular demand, with disastrous results.

Probably a considerable change will occur in this class
of trade. The prices of crowns to the grower will have
to come down very considerably ; for a long time he has
kicked and grumbled against the charge of 30s. to 35s.
for first-class pips, and then never quite certain of get-

ting first grade quality. To an extent the dealers have
had it all their own way for some years past, but even
an English grower cannot, year after year, be induced to

give 30s. per 1000 for crowns the spikes of which do
not average more than 4s. 6d. per gross.

The bulk of the small growers and some of the large
market men are giving up growing, prefering to buy in

the open market where the bloom can be had cheaper
than it can be produced. This will lessen the supply to

some extent, but will more especially be the means of
lowering the price of crowns as the large grower who
continues to handle valley will be better able to get his
supplies at his own figure ; not having the smaller buyer
to outbid.

The quality of stock, too, has lately left much to be
desired. The tendency in Germany has been to grow
more and more on heavy wet soil and also black peat
soils. Samples from such land are usually more or
less worthless ; being heavily laden with moisture, a big
percentage rot off and they are more or less full of black
bell or premature growths. Wet and peat soils are per-

haps more profitable for the grower in Germany ; a great-
er percentage of salable crowns can be obtained from
this class of soil, and they are larger and more fat and
showy looking than light sand samples. From my own
observation I have come to the conclusion such samples
are dear at any price and, were I a grower, I would
handle nothing but light sand grown stock.

The attempts to grow valley crowns on a commercial
scale in England do not appear to make much headway.
A cultivation of some twenty acres or so still flourishes

in Lancashire and produces some exceptionally fine qual-

ity crowns, fully equal to those procured from abroad.
A great advantage is gained in the quality by having the
plantations on the premises where the forcing is done.
The crowns are lifted from the field all through the Winter
and early Spring as required and sorted as lifted. Those
large enough are at once put in the forcing houses and
are thus perfectly fresh and in fine growing condition,
completely doing away with the effects of drying, shrivel-

ing and broken and damaged roots, consequent upon a
long journey from the Continent and, afterward, indif-

ferent preservation in the trenches.

Wherever possible, if suitable land can be obtained,

it is preferable to grow a supply. The soil needs to be
of a rich sand nature, well drained, but at the same time
lying in a damp situation, so that although drainage is a
great object, the growths must never suffer from dry
weather. For retarding, these crowns are very suitable

as, here again, it is a great advantage to be able to

pack for cold stores direct from the open field without
first going through the process of drying consequent upon
a long journey.

Unless by experiment it is found that the soil and
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Emblem, Third Degree, K. of G. Roses, Carna-
tions, Lily of the Valley and Violets.

DesigDed by Felix H. Myeris, , 2i7 Havertord Ave.. Philadelphi a.

The Culture of Ferns for Exhibition.
fcJuiuetinK-s we look uu iu wonder wheu we see Maid-

enhair Ferns in ly iu. pots, with fronds from lb to

24 inches long, and say to ourselves, "How on earth do
they grow such plants?'' and go home with the tirm
intention of at least having a try. To those who have
that intention, the following hints may be of interest

:

In Spring, just before the young fronds make their
appearance, select the plants you wish to grow on.

Mext cut away all the old fronds iu readiness for pot-
ting. Compost can be made up of six parts good yellow
turfy loam, two parts peat, and one part coarse silver
sand. This should be well mixed, and in a nice friable
condition, neither too wet nor too dry. When potting,
procure a clean pot, at least two sizes larger than that
which the plant has lately occupied. The inside of the
pot should then be smeared with a thin layer of moist
cow manure. This can be done wdth the back of an or-
dinary garden trowel. I as a rule use my hand. Then
place a large crock over the drainage hole, next some
broken charcoal, then a piece of rough compost, and
over all a sprinkling of soot. The amount of drainage
should depend on the size of the pot used. On no ac-
count must the soil be rammed hard with the potting
stick

; moderately firm is better for the purpose, leaving
sufficient space between the soil and the rim of the pot
to allow for watering.
With regard to watering, the plants should be exam-

ined iu the growing season at least once a day, twice is

better. Never let the soil became sodden or too dry.
Water should never be given overhead, but just above
the rim of the pot ; avoid giving cold tap water. A good
supply of water should always be kept in the house in
which the plants are growing, and that, preferably, rain
water. Shade the plants before the sun gains power,
syringe iu the morning when the young fronds are open-
ing, and, when the first fronds are about a month old,
cease syringing and give weak soot water about once a
week. The plants may be raised from the staging by
placing two pieces of wood at either side of the drainage
hole, beneath the pot. Brown or withered fronds
should be cut away as they appear.

In Winter, when the plants are resting, they should
be kept in a temperature of at least 55°, and in au
upright position. Never dry the plants off, but give
water when required. Potting may be practiced about
the same time every year, till they attain the standard
for exhibiting. I worked my plants on from 4S's, and
with the above culture they are now in IS in. pots,
with fronds 2 feet long, and have gained three first
prizes. The species is Adiantum cuneatum.—Thomas
Francis in The Gardening World.

White Sport
last meeting of

London, a white
shown by J. R,

Notts. The committee asked to see the variety agaiu
with white Dorothy for comparison. It was the general
opinion that the flower was finer than whitp Dorothy,
and equally free.

FROM Rose Lady Gay.—At the
the Royal Horticultural Society,
sport from Rose Lady Gay was
Pearson & Sons, of Lowdham.

Two K. of C. Designs.
The accumpjuiyiiit; funeral designs are oaiblems

of the Third and Fourth Degreew in the order of the
Knights ot Colli ml ms, and were executed l)y Felix II

My el's, filiJ" lla\ci I'urd avt'nu(\ IMiiladclphin. Tin,' em-
blems, suppurti'd on regular standards willi bases, ari-

t-nrried out iu viohUs, roses, lily-of-the-valli-y, and cni--

iiiitioiiH; oil tbe Imses roses, carnations, and callns

an- used, with asparagus plumosns and common ferns.

Improvements in Lily culture.

In the Yearbook of the United Stiites Department of

A^^ricultuie Prof. H. T. Galloway, Chief of the Bureau
nl" Plant Industry, says:

The growing of lilies iu the United States is rapidly

bi'L-Diuing an important industry. Large quautillcs ol"

bulbs have iu years past been imported from Peruiuda,

Jniiau and other countries, and the demand for the

llnweriug plants seems on the increase. Various lines of

work have been undertaken and carried out by Mr.
Oliver, chiefly for the purpose of securing new types of

lilies by hybridizing and crossing and to demonstrate tbe

practicability of growing lilies in the United States di-

rectly from seed.

One of the most promising hybrids has resulted from
crossing the Philippine lily (Lilium Philippinense) and
tbe Bermuda lily. The Philippine lily takes two months
to come uUo bluom from the period of planting the bulb,

while the Lilium longiflorum and its various forms re-

quire iu the neighborhood of five months. Therefore, it

would be a great saving if the time taken to force a good

Easter lily could be reduced from one to two months.

With a view to bringing this about, the hybridization of

the Philippine lily and the Harrisii variety of the Lilium

lougiflorum has been effected. The result of the cross

is a bower longer than that of Harrisii, but not quite as

broad and a little shorter than that of the Philippine

lily. The segments of the flower of the Harrisii are

from 5 to G inches long. Up to this time we have had
to depend ou the Philippine Islands for the supply uf

the Philippine lilies, and they arrive early in the Spring

when we can not use them for forcing. By growing
them in California we can get them in the Fall in good

time for forcing into flower during the Winter. The
plants so far grown iu California do not show signs

of the lily disease.

The second line of work in connection with the pro-

duction of lilies has been under way for the past four

years. It consists, first, of selecting plants which show
freedom from disease as manifested by spotted leaves

and distorted flowei-s. The varieties selected are those

well known under the name of multiflorum, Harrisii and
giganteum. When these plants come into bloom the

flowers are cross-fertilized, with certain purposes in

view. The seeds from these plants are sent to Cali-

fornia and other places about the end of the Summer.
They are planted out in the field in the following

Spring, and in a year from that period the growth
made by the seedlings is so great that hundreds of

plants have been recently produced bearing in the neigh-

borhood of 30 flowers to a stem. As one would natural-

ly suppose, disease is not anything like as prevalent in

these California grown plants as it is in Bermuda and
Japan, the present sources of supply of bulbs used

Emblem, Fourth Degree, K. of C. Roses, Carna-
uations, Callas, Ijily of the Valley and Violets.

Designed by Felix H. Myers, .^227Ha> erford Ave., Pbila elphia

in the United States. So far as the work has gone the
results have been very encouraging, especially in South-
ern California, so that we are reasonably certain that
the supply of bulbs will in due course of time be pro-
duced within our own borders.

There is a large tract of country with soil suitable
for lily growing in the southwestern portion of Califor-
nia, from Santa Barbara down and extending inward
for several miles. The bulbs can be harvested by the
1st of August. Some of those produced during the
past season from two and three year old plants are
very large and satisfactory. It would seem that the
method of reproduction by seed, saving desirable types
from the seedlings and propagating those only by divi-
sion and not from scales, is the true solution of the
problem confronting the Easter lily industry in the
United States.

The New Hydrangea.
Editor Florists' Eschange

:

The illustration herewith of Hy-
drangea arborescens grandiflora, forma
nova, or Snowball hydrangea, is from
photo taken at our nursery, July 3,

from a two-year-old plant, set out as

a one-year-old field-grown plant in the

Fall of 1906. It bloomed profusely

the first season, wintered without pro-

tection, and this season has been a
beauty. This hydrangea is certainly

a grand acquisition for general garden
purposes and is sure to be tremend-
ously popular as soon as better known.
Its value as a forcing and tub plant
is little realized so far. It forces with
the greatest ease, and can be had at
Easter and Decoration Day, or it may
be retarded and brought on later for
general decorative purposes as a tub
plant. Its purest white blooms and
deep green foliage present an effective
contrast. Then again the blooms, af-

ter a period of pure white, slowly as-
sume light green tints, later maturing
into deep green, and in all these col-

or changes look well. One-year-old
field-grown plants, if potted into five
or six-inch pots, will make plants pro-
ducing from four to ten great flower
heads, with the treatment usually
given the hortensis type.

The Elm City Nuesery Co.
New Haven, Conn. Hydrangea arborescens grandiflora, forma nova.
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Million and a half of Fern Seedlings, from
flats In fine condition now ready for potting.
Assiirtmfiit of 15 bi'st varictiL-s for jardiniere
tilliDg, $1.00 per 100; ?8.00 per 1000. If by
mail add 10c. per 100 for postage. Can be
shipped any distance without Injury, when out
of flat only. (All seedliugs can be divided.)

ADIAUTTJM CTINEATTJM, best Maidenhair fern,

for cut fronds, strong seedlings, $1.25 per
100; $11.00 per 1000. (Postage as above.)

2Vi In. $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

ADIAUTUM fiPArrrr.T.nvnTM 2^ In.. $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000.

ADIANTTTM FAKLEYENSE, fine stock from 2
in. pots, $1.30 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;
3 In. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Adiantum Eegina, Shodophyllum, Lathomi,
Williamsii, Elegans Criatata, Ferguaoni. Pa-
cottii, AspylogTun, Le (jxandi. Decorum, He-
teris, Capillus Veneris, Collisii, Mundulum,
Villosum, 2^4 in. pots, fine stock, 95c. per
doz.; $7.00 per 100.

ASSOBTEB FEB.NS FOK JABDINIEEES,
healthy and bushy, none better. In ten beat
varieties, from 2^4 In. pots, $2.50 per 100;
$23.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIirM SC^HXEDEI, 3 In.. $3.50 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100.

FERNS SPORES, gathered from my own stock.
Guaranteed fresh and true to name. In 24
good commercial varieties. 30c. per trade
packet. $3.00 per doz.

J. F. Anderson
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Fern Seedlings
In Hue condition, Incladlng 14 Tarleties:

PTEEIS CEISTATA, PTEEIS MAGNITICA,
PTEEIS ALBO-LINEATA. PTEEIS WIMSET-
in, PTEEIS MAYI. PTEEIS VICTORIA,
PTEEIS ADIANTOIDES, PTEEIS SEEEU-
LATA, CYETOMTUM FAXCATUM, ASPID-
nra. tsussemense, lasteaea aeista-
TA ana ABIAKTHM CDNEATUM, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000; 10c. estra per 100 by
mail.

ASSOETED FEENS FOE JAEDINIEEES. Good,
bushy plants, from 214-in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

ADIAUTUM CinrEATIIM, large bushy plants,
2!4-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

ASPAEAGUS PLUMOSTIS NANUS, healthy and
bushy plants, from 2%-ln. pots. $3.00 per
100; $20.00 per 1000.

Frank N. Eskesen
"°'° s"-"' Madison, N. J.

Tern Seedlings from Hats
In foUovrlng varieties at $2.00 per flat or

$8.50 per 1000 plants. Pteris crifltata, Pteris
Wimsetti, Pteiis adiantoidea, Pteris alho-line-

ata, Pteris Mari, Aspidium tsusimenae,
Cyrtomium falcatum and Davallia Stricta.

Each flat contains 120 clamps of ferna that
can again t>e divided before potting.

Asst. Ferns for Jardinieres
From 2W, in. pots, very good, $3.00 per 100

or $25.00 per 1000. 250 plants at 1000 rate.

Adiantum Cuneatum
From 2M in. pots, ready for a shift, $3.00

per 100 or $25.00 per 1000.

Orders Booked now lor Poinsettias for Sep-
tember and October delivery.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN,
Short Hills. N. J.

CIBOTIUIVI SCHIEDEI
Fine i>lants. 10-iii. pots. V2 to 15 fnmds. S^'2.r,0

oarh. Large pliinfs. 7-in., 8-in. :ind l)-in. iRits,

7 to fronds. $1.2r. and .$1.00 each.
The.se plants will make magnificent specimens

In a short time if shifted into Lirger pots.

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA
Oi-pcil Ir:ivi-(1 vnrietv. .'i-in. [«.ls, ^2 to LS

Icjivos, GO;, fiii'h. riiints; wilh S; tn lli li-jivrs.

4llc. t'iMli.

2-INCH
ildy Ort. Isl.

^ISr" PIPE and VALVES
ICxpiinslnn tanks, (.-ti?.. nt less thiiii lialf the
price of new.

50,000 FERNS
^isr" PIPE and 1

ICxpiinslnn tanlis. (.-ti?.. nt less

price of new.

R. 6. BiNFORD, Norwaik, Conn.

FERNS
BENCH BOSTON PIEESONI, ."i-in. Co.; 4 :iiiil

.".-ill. liic : iiniii..is. .^l.nd per 100.
WHITMANI. 2'j-iii. if.: :;-lii. 10c.
SCOTTII aii.l ELEGANTISSIMA, tor 4-io. lilt'.:

PRIMROSES
2-in. Chinese obennica. G. alba rosi'n. Lilac,

Ilvl.ridii. 2c.
SMILAX. 2-iii. 1V4(.-.

GERANRTMS, f, kin.ls. 2-in. IV^e.
CELESTIAL PEPPERS, 2i^-ln. I'^c.
SINGLE HuLLTdHOCK seed. new. 35c. per oz.

FICUS, (Rubbers), 4-in. 15c.; S-in. 25c.
SNAPDRAGON, Giant, white, yellow iind as-

s.irlr.i :>l.iio in-v inii.

WALLFLOWERS ( Held ) . siiigli' and double.
$1.O0 prr IIHI.

SINGLE ALYSSUM, 2-in. liAc. ; doultlc. 2-in. 2c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2.in. 2f.

PANSIES
Giant, tine plants;. .•;;:;. nii \,fv Iimhi.

DOTTBLE DAISIES, Snowball. Longfellow. Ijiii-.iO

per lUOO.
HOLLYHOCKS, field grown, double 2>/jc. ; single

Cash O. D.

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohli, fine plants. G-iii..

7r.c. Whitmani. 4-in., 20c.; 5-in., 4iic.; (>-in..

75c. Boston, -llii.. 15c.; 5-In.. 25c.; (i-iii.,

5IIC. : 7-in., 75(.-. Fiersoni, 4-in., 15(.'. ; 5-in.,

25c.; <i-in., 5i)<-.; 7-in., 75c.

Small Ferns for Dishes, 2'/4-in.. .f^.O*! per 100;

$25.1111 per liifKi.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 5-in.. fine plants. 50c. I

(>-in.. fine plants. ifl.iHl.

RUBBERS, fine plants. 5-in., 4Mc. ; <l-in. 50c.

KENTIAS Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4-in..

lir.i' 5-ln., 5IH:. ,to 75e. ; (i-in.. $1AH.\ to ?1.50.

r,arj:e plants. $2.iXi to $35.00,

LATANIAS. 4-in.. 15c.; 5-in.. 2.jc. : 0-in.. 5iic.

JOHN BADER
MOUNT TROY. N.S„ Allegiieny, Pa.

In nice assortment, for jardinieres, etc., $3.00

per 100. Kentlas and Cocos for cantors, 2K In.,

10c. each.
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4 in.. 25c.

ASPARAOUS PLUMOSUS, 2K in., strong,

$3.50 per 100; 4 in.. S12.00 per lOO.

HEMPSTEAD
N. Y.HENRY WESTON,

NEPHROLEPIS
WHTTMAin, 2%-ln. $5.00 per 100; 8%-ln. $25.00

per 100.

FEHHS, Boston, 2%-ln. ?3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WSITMAN, MASS.

The Best of Boston Ferns

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI
2 in. K.50 perlOO. JSO.OOper 1000; 25< in. J4.50per

100, $40.00 per 1000.

RANDOLPH & McCLEMENTS, Plltsbufgh, Pa.

FERNS IN FLATS
Pteris Cretica Albolineafa, Victoria and

Mayi* and others. 110 dumps in full flat.

Cash with order.

EMU UULY, 528 Summit Ave, W. H0BOK[N,N.J.

t^ r< 1^ ^9 6 In. 40e.

Rooted Top Cut-
tings, SI5.00 per
100; 4-in. pots,

$22.50 per 100; 6-in. pota. 30 inrhefi hi&li. $40,00
per 100. Cash or satisfactory references.

eist and Market Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FICUS,
c.

THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Roses.
Indoor roses at this date should be

well forward in normally progressing
growth. Most of the earliest planted will
now need permanently affixed supports.
Wooden stakes, whether painted or not,
rot off in the course of a short time just
below the surface of the soil and so be-
come a source of annoyance at a lime
when steadfastness in a rose support is

most to he desired. A network of wire
and string in .several tiers is a hindrance
to the free use of hand and hose in the
work among roses. Still, the wire and
string scheme proves the most convenient
for roses when they come into bearing,
especially in the upholding of such kinds
as are of a strong, almost self-supporting,
growth and hai'dly needing any assist-
ance until then. While smartly speeding
growth naturally trends toward the light
overhead many of our finest indoor \arie-
ties are unable to maintain an upright
position without the growers' aid ; they
must be tied up. Most satisfactory for
the purpose are galvanized steel wire
stakes of proper length, one to each
plant, two here or there for plants of
unusual bushiness. The tying is to be
done in a manner affording free play to
lengthening branch and .spread of foliage.

The stirring of the soil still continues
to be of need, and ranges from merely
giving the surface a scratching from time
to time among the farthest advanced, to
an occasional good cultivation of nearly
two inches in depth in the case of the
later planted and most backward lots.

Condition of the stock must also govern
quantity and frequency in the mater of
watering. Regularity in sprinkling dur-
ing forenoon houi*s, fumigation once or
twice a week after sundown, and periods
of cutting back and disbudding should
faithfully l>e adhered to.

Ventilation.
The gospel of fresh air, as the one

great and indispensable aid to plant
gi'owth under glass cannot be preached too
often, or too impressivel.v by those who
have proved its efficacy. An abundance of
pure, invigorating air must still for
months to come be called into service as
the least expensive and yet most helpful
assistant to the grower, who is aware
that robust health and substance in

steadily advancing growth at this season
is more to be relied upon in properly
preparing his stock for a Winter's hard
work than rapidity of headway accom-
panied by lustreless color and sappy
growth. With hardiness in texture comes
greater resistance to exterior influences
damaging to newly made growth, and se-

rious injux'y to indoor stock from this

source is less likely to occur.

The grower who follows this course in

leading his stock through the danger lines

of this critical period, with full knowl-
edge of what he is doing, has also learned
to use that kind and amount of precau-
tion in ventilating necessary from now
on until firing is in full swing. lie will

be on rhc alert for sudden changes in

ouldoor condition, being on the safe side

now and then, by entirely closing the
ventilators in good time, rather than
running any risks by trusting to guesses
as to what the weather might bring.

Heating.
Tt is time to have all in proper shape

for firing: a little fire-heat even as early
ns September will during spells of early

freezing or blustering cold winds often

amount to so much benefit to indoor stock
as to render hard firing later on really

worth while. Even in less threatening
wealher it is an excellent plan to send a

little extra heat through the houses so

that ventilators might be opened and
stagnancy be driven out by fresh air. It

is therefore time to finish np repairs, if

such are under way. and to see that the

heating apparatus is in perfect working
order, ready to be started at short notice

at any time: and it is no waste of fuel

to subject the apparatus, whether old or

newly fitted np. to a aood trial long be-

fore it is actually needed.

A newly installed Imiler. or rear-

ranged system, of course, is made to un-

dergo a test after the work is completed,

but this mainly to make sure of proper

circulation, absence of leakage and cor-
rect working of valves, expansion, air
vents, etc. Such a test may prove ex-
ceedingly "O. K." at the time, even
showing the capability of the new boiler
to accomplish great feats with little fuel.
But long after this test in warm Summer,
when zero weather places the new ap-
paratus under the stress of continuous
hard firing, it may happen, as it has
done here and there, that the grower he-
gins to feel mighty sorry for not hav-
ing tested his heating system in a more
thorough-going and convincing manner
when he had the time. Neither is a heat-
ing apparatus that proved satisfactory
last year, and probably for years befoi*e
that, to be trusted in every instance.
The more extended the term of faithful
service rendered in the past, the less con-
fidence is to be placed in its present con-
dition or fitness for future work. Ease
of mind and assurance of being well
prepared for Winter come what may.
should well warrant some extra effort in

trying heating systems.

Chrysanthemums.
The tall growing varieties of I*ompon

chrysanthemums furnish fine material for
cutting, and it will he all the finer if

the plants are grown in benches and
under glass from the start. They do not
require the great amount of care and
constant attention as do the large flow-
ered sorts : and much cutting in. disbud-
ding, staking and tying is avoided. What
they do appreciate is having their roots
cooled by a good mulch, renewed once
or twice during the Summer, good syring-
ing quite often during bright days, and
regular feeding with manure water from
the time the buds appear until color
shows.

We used to grow all the Pompons in

the open ground in some of the side bor-
ders of the garden, but have found that
a portion grown for sprays, as a well
paying cutfiower crop, proved its merits
as such more emphatically when grown
under all-indoor treatment. For the plant
trade, however, stockier chrysanthemums
of this and other sorts can with less

labor and expense be produced under field

culture. The dwarf varieties are best

for this purpose. When grown under the
raised sashes of a frame or in a green-
house bench the colors in some of the va-
rieties seem to be brighter, the form of

the flowers in others more perfect.

The newer kinds of single flowered
chrysanthemums are no less easily grown
than are the Pompons, though not pos-

sessing the hardiness of the latter which
makes them good plants for the perma-
nent hardv border. A well grown speci-

men of these new singles is the beau
ideal of a pot plant. These, as well as
the large flowering kinds that are suited
for pot culture, should, when the buds
have been set. be finished uti under glass

with i^lenty of air, light and liquid feed-

in'T : wiiilo, before that staire is reached,
open field culture, or, bettor still, con-
tinuous not treatment in frames, makes
them better proportioned market speci-

mens. All field or bench grown bush
plants intended for stock in this branch
of trade, should now be potted up. if not
alreadv in pots, be staked and tied, where
needed : and given sufficient room, air and
light for final development and they
should thereafter never he allowed in the

least, to suffer for the want of water.

The finishing of the training of large

plants, commercial stock or exhibition

standard.s. will prove a much lighter task
if constant care is taken from the very
start to preserve form and well balanced
sliape. Pi'oper and timely nipping back
to begin with, and the compelling of un-
ruly branches to hold their a.ssigned

places, as well as precautious to secure

them asainst mishaps by frequent hand-
ling afterwards, should not be neglected.

Geraniums.
The propagation of geraniums in early

Fall really marks the beginning of an-

other season of strenuous efl'ort in bod-

ding plant production, of crowded houses
and scarcity of bench room; another sea-

son of honest resolves to do just a little

better than ever before. September is n

good month for the mass propacalion

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^>'°-'T^r»'6lilTr »oha>gi:
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THE GARLAND CONCRETE BENCH
THF MOST ECONOMICAL AND CONVENIENT BENCH ON THE MARKET=^

' • i_ I

NOTE THE EXCELLENT DRAINAGE.

THE GARLAND BENCH IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT.
BEEN IN USE THREE YEARS

ADVANTAGES
PORTABILITY. As shown in cut, this bench is made in sections, consequently is movable.

Changes in length of a bench may be made at any time.

ECONOMY. No skilled labor is required to build a bench. An ordinary laborer can mold the

sections, and this at a.ny time Tvhen no other 'work can be done. All spare or other-

wise wasted time may be occupied in molding sections, which may be piled away until

required for use. No expensive wooden staging, clamps, or other auxiliaries are required*

and no post foundations are necessary. The posts rest upon the ground.

SPEEDY ERECTION. With a supply of sections on hand, an old bench can be torn down and
a cement bench erected and planted in less time than is required to set up the wooden struc-

ture required as a sub-frame for a one-piece bench. And there is no waiting for the cement
to set.

WE SUPPLY ALL THE HOLDS NECESSARY FOR MAKING THESE SECTIONS.
YOU MAKE THE SECTIONS AT YOUR LEISURE OR CONVENIENCE, AND
SET UP YOUR BENCH EASILY AND ALMOST AS QUICKLY AS YOU CAN
TEAR DOWN AN OLD WOODEN ONE, AND THE COST OF A COMPLETED
BENCH COMPARES FAVORABLY WITH THAT OF A WOODEN BENCH.

IT HAS Send for our
illustrated Pamphlet. GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, 111.

!>(' /oiKil :;('r;iiiiiuns, ( 'ultiuns rnnlrd
'iulicr will tmt makr raiu-h betlxT plains.
I like III tnkt' dIT a hnich of top c-ut-

iini.'s in July or early Auj^ust from oiit-

fhiiir stuck plants, merely to induce these
lo make sironij side breaks, which gera-
niums an- willing enough to do at that
lime. This operation we repeat until by
I lie time frosts come, nothing hut almost
hare stumps are left in the field. This
ends for tlie time heing the propagation
of bedding geraniums, and the main and
best portion of the stock for the next sea-
son has been secured. T^eft over plant.'=:.

that were grown in pots for the Sum-
mer's homo trade, also are levied ujjon
for cuttings and furnish tliem in abun-
dance right along throughout \>'inter.

Sliould we need more of one or another
variety than what we were able to get
together in rooting the successive lots,

there are two ways open to supply tlie

want—one is to send to other growers
for them : the other to lift the stock
plants of such variety from the field and
either pot them up or plant them in a
l)ench : this, of co\irse. to be done before
frost touches them. If given a light and
pretty warm place in the house, they can
Ite made to furnish a good many nice cut-
tings from now until the space they take
u|) can be used to better advantage.

(Jeranium cuttings root readily if given
anything like half a chance. Any child
born and reared in the neighborhood of
n garden, it is said, can root geraniums.
This may be right, nei-ertheless some
professional florists, comnlained not long
ago of unusual loss and bad luck in their
attempts to root geraniums. When a
gei'aninm cutting rots off. it simply
proves that it was too soft and flabby
when taken, or had been allowed to
wilt and lie around too long before beinuc
inserhnl ; or again, it may have been
watered to death after that. Another
cause of unsatisfactory progress is work-
ins- up a good stock in geraniums is the
cutting up of any and all kinds of old,
hardened growth for jiropaG-ation. Siuh
sticks are too slow in rooting: too slow
for the commercial grower, whose time
and bench room must he applied lo
something more speedy.

Callas.
In preparing a bench or two for callas

it is as necessary to provide good drain-
age as it is for other crops. Where thi.'^

detail is accorded nroper attention, in-

stead of being dealt with as of little

consequence, less decay of roots and
plants will occur—none at all, indeed,
and mass culture of callas in benches
will prove an easy going exploit and not
one of the least profitable either. Good
loam, heavy rather than sandy, richly
fertilized with cattle manure, just aged
enough to be handled, grows fine callas.
|)lants and flowers. The house should be
well lighted, and one to be depended up-
on for a steady temperature of between
'ui and fiO degrees during the coldest
part of Winter. A solid, deeply worked
up bed at floor level is not likely ever,
to prove as satisfactory for this i)urpose
as an ordinary bench, well up toward the
glass and. if possible, from seven to
nine inches in depth. This method of
growing calla blooms for cutting is also

S PREINGERI
Extra strong plants from rose pots at $1.50

per too. Well worth twice this price, have about
20,f of them and price is ffood uDtll Oct. Ibth.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings for delivery after Nov. 16th.

Nult, Perkins, and Buchner at si .50 per loO;
Si.', u per 1000. Ricard, Poitevlne, Viaud
and Castellane at $1 75 per 100 ; S15.0U per 1000.

PANSIES
From Seed Bed at 76c. per 100

: $6.00 per 1000.
A little high in price, very high in quality. A
trial order will prove it to you.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lanoister, Pa.

Jerusalem Cherries
From Hold, will fill 5 and 6-ln. pots, .$5.nO

[H'l- 100.
CARNATIONS, 100 Joost, 100 Queen Louise,

liOO Boston Market, 2<K) Elbin, .$3.00 per lOO.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4-in. i>ots, .?0.00 per

100.

PRIMULA Obconica, 4-iii. pots. $0.00 per 100.
DRACAENAS indivisa, 214-iii. pots. S2.00 per

100.
PANSIES, Giant Exhibition, 50c. per 100

;

?3.00 per lOOil.

REX BEGONIAS, 4-iii. pots, 7jc. per dozen.
CINERARIAS, Michell Prize, 214-in. pots, .?2.00

per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3-iii. pfit?:, ?4.00 per

100.

U. S. BUOOJVl. Riesels-vllle, Ra.

Pansy Plants
After September 1st, I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market, in size and color,
from my own home-grown seeda. $2.50 per 1000;
50c. per 100. Postpaid. Send for prices on
lots of 5000 or 10,000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell. Conn.

Ferns in Flats
Id all the leading varieties, $2.00 per flat ; $21.00
per doz. ; $150.00 per 100.

Prices on all summer and Fall stock cheerfully
given.

F. W.O.SCHMITZ, Prince Bay. N.Y.

FERNS
Whifmani and Eleganfisslma. Splendid
stock. 4-in. pots, 18c. each; 5-in. pots. 25e. each;
6-in pots, 35e. each; 6-in. pots, extra, BOc. each.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc.

to be preferred to pot culture, thougti a
first start of the roots in pots, and these
to be kept in outdoor frames as lon.i;' as
the weather permits, results in the sturd-
ipst kind of well forwarded plants for
the stocking of a bench later on.

Peed. W. Timme.

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environments,
and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park

PETER BISSET=By
Expert Agitaticulturist

Your Library is Not Complete Withoat This BooK

Beautifully printed on heaoy enamelled paper,
and profusely illustrated with one hundred

and twenty halftones, seventeen
diagrams and two double

page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Pt^. ® Pub. Co. ud.
2 to 8 DUANE STREET. NEVT YORK

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS

Well grown plants from 4-!n. pota. In five

colors, $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA
Tho celebrated Ronsdorfer and

Lattiuans Hybrids, from oV'-in.
Iiot.s, .$N.(¥) per Klfl. Primula
CHinensis Fimbriata, all colors,
from 2i,;.-iii. pots. ,$3.11(1 ; from ."i/,-

in. pols. .$S.(IU per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA
Extra fine strain fron\ 2V,-in. pota.

.$l'.."iO per 100.

ASPARAGUS SFRENGERI
from 21/i-in. iiols, stookv plants, .$2.00

per 100.

^AUL MADER. [asl Stroudsburg, Pa.

POINSETTIAS
2-ln.. $4,00 per 100; $35,00 per 1000. 2^-ln.,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Strong plants
now ready. Cash with order.

Cinerarias
Michell's tiiant Prize the finest stTcain obtain-

able, 2-ln. pots, grown in open air, $2.5<) per 100.

CINEBABIAS Stellata iSuttons). $2.50 per 100.

Asparagus
Sprengeri, 2-In., $1.50 per 100.

PliimoBaB Nanas. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N.J.

Ferns & Rex Begonias
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, strong, 'J.%--m. , 2c. ;

.;-iii.. 4c. : 4-ln., 5c.
ADIANTUM Cuneatum, ."J-iii., flno. 6c.; L'\'tr;i

fiiiK-v, 4-111.. 10(.-.

REX BEGONIAS, 2'/j-ln., 4c.: 3-in.. 5o. ; extra
fancy, 4-in., 10c. Assorted culors.

L-.u-np. llold-firoun PARSLEY PLANTS, $2.00
1>,'1- lUIHI.

Need the room. Cash, please.

F. B. RINE, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY
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Wben Writing* Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EZCHAKGE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The colnmns uader this heading are re-

serred for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations Want-
ed or other Wants; also of Greenhouse, Land,
Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 ets. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No advt.

accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these colnmns, 15

cts. per'line; count 12 lines agate to the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure insertion in issue of

following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring

to advertise under initials may save time hy
having their answers directed care our Chi-

cago office at 4543 Cottage Grove avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—In New York store as

assistant designer or decorator. Address, K.

Y., care The Florists' Eschange.

SITUA.TIOX WANTED—In an up-to-date
retail store by a young lady, in or near

New York City. Address, X. X., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—With a florist in

Brooklyn or New York by a gardener and

florist; good references. Address, P. N., 219

Mllford street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class cut

flower grower: specialty carnations. Also

good in making up designs. Address. C. E.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUVriON WANTED—By a young man.
graduate from a European gardening

school, wishes position as assistant in gen-
eral work. Address, X. B., care The Flo-

rists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By fireman, ex-
perienced, and best of references. Please

state particulars and wages in first letter.

Address, J. K.. 113 Highland Avenue, Mid-
dletown. Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By Dane, 2S. 12 years'

experience in general greenhouse work; also

had experience in Europe and one year in

this country. Address, SI. D., care The Flor-

rists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on com-

mercial or private place where a general

line of stock is grown, by sober, reliable and

experienced man. Address. Y. K., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 27

with 12 years' experience in greenhouse,
garden and landscape work. Sober and re-

liable. Address. G. J., care Taub. 232 East

78th Street, New York C ty.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or com-
m,ercial place by thoroughly experienced

Hollander, married, no family; has A No.

1 references. Address, statins salan-*, F. C,
139 Valley Road, West Orange, N. J-

SITUATION WANTED—By American young
man, three years' experience in carna-

tions, chrysanthemums and general stock.

Massachusetts preferred. Address. X. Z.,

care The Florists" Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—By German as flo-

rist and gardener on private place, hav-
ing had charge of one for a number of

years; best of references. Address, M.,

P. O. Box 14S, Leonia. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED — Single working
foreman, grower, roses and carnations a

specialtv; life experience, competent and re-

liable. Best references. A-ldress. Florist.

217 West 22nd Street, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist on private or commercial place:

American, single, aged 3S, sober, honest and
reliable. Experienced; best of references.
State wages. Address. X. E., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man on
private or commercial place ; strictly so -

ber, six years" experience: good grower c.f

carnations, chrysanthemums and potted
plants. Address, stating wages. Western,
care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-

mums and violets. Good references; mar-
ried. Give full particulars with wages,
please. Address, F. Rentz, 234 East Madi-
son Street, Lancaster, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—A. wide awake
greenhouse assistant seeks position in

commercial or private place. First- class
references, aged 24. Please state wages in
first letter. Address. B. Vanderfeer, Sub-
station No. 1, Englewood, N. J.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WAJi^TED—Open at once for
position as grower of chrj^santhemums.

roses and general greenhouse stock, also
familiar with designing, etc. Please state
wages, requirements, etc. Address, Compe-
tent, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Polish
man, 20 years of age, two years in this

country, five years" experience in the fio-
rist business. Sober and willing; referen-
ces. Address, Florist, 14 Laura Avenue,
West Nutley, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—German, 20 years
of age. with experience in carnations,

roses, chrysanthemums, pot plants; one year
in this country; speaks fair English. Wants
position at anything. Address, Frank Weiss,
Garbrance Lane on Troy Road, Albany.
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Temperate young
man of 22 would like to learn the green-

house business; has had over two years'
outside experience as market gardener;
would like to start about the first of Octo-
ber. Write to George E. Page, Stockbridge,
Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, well up
in greenhouse vegetables: single, 34, life

experience: first-class references as to con-
duct and character; strictly sober and hon-
est. Wishes charge as working foreman or
second gardener on private place. Address.
E. G.. care Marshall, 146 W'est 23d Street,
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—On large rose grow-
ing establishment as working foreman,

life experience. 10 years on last place; Am-
erican Beauties a specialty. Houses must
be in good condition. Sober, aged 32, sin-
gle; location around New York or Philadel-
phia preferred. Address, Foreman, care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good all-
around man, 33 years old; Irish; life ex-

perience. Roses, carnations. chrysanthe-
mums and A No. 1 orchid grower. Private
place preferred; first or second man. Can
furnish good references from last employer.
Please state wages in first letter. Address,
Florist, care The Florists' Exchange.

Vegetable Man
Wishes to secure position on first-class place,

also thoroughly understands flower business
where general line is grown; 26 years old,
married. Has been in the vegetable and flower
business all his life. None but first-class place
wanted; can take full charge. Full particulars
in first letter. Address,

X. Y., care The Florists* Exchange

A HARD WORKER
Is open for engagment as foreman where a

good man is appreciated and given a chance to
have success and where sufficient help and
full charge is given. Long experience with
roses, carnations, general greenhouse and nurs-
ery stock on some of the leading places in
America. No run down place wanted. Would
work on salary and commission basis. No
drinker. Age 34; married. State terms In
first letter. Address, FLOEIST, 13 Decatur
Street, Boston, Mass.

^HELPWANTED
WANTED—First-class rose grower; must be

sober and come well recommended. Good
wages to a capable man. H. H. Battles, New-
town Square, Del. Co., Pa.

WANTED—Plant man to take charge of
plants in the conservatory. Wages, §10.00

per week. Apply, Fleischman Baths, 4 2nd
Street and Sixth Avenue. New York City.

WANTED—Good florist and gardener for
New York flower store to start on Octo-

ber 5. Must be well recommended. Good
wages to good men. Address, A. B., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man as decorator and
designer who has had experience in stores

in the East. State salary required and ref-
erences. Address, A. Wieeand & Sons, 1610
North Illinois Street, Indianapolis, Ind,

W.\NTED—A man as foreman, capable of
taking full charge of 25,000 feet of glass;

must understand the growing of ferns.
Easter and bedding plants. Will pay good
wages to right party. I. H. Eisenberg. 440
Albert Street. Long Island City. N. Y.

SALESMAN WANTED 'SiniFTLZ^
knowledee of trees and plants, familiar with land-
scape wort, txperienced in selling i,ursery stock
on the road. None others need apply. Liberal
salary to right man. Address n. E., care of The
Florists' Kxcban^e.

WANTED—A single man that thoroughly un-
derstands carnation growing and has some

knowledge of rose growing and making up.
Kindly give wages expected, age, nationality,
experience and reference. Board furnished by
us. Address. Box 437, Minersvllle. Pa.

WANTED—Two young men. at separate
branches, to attend to small greenhouses

and make up designs, grow pot stock and
one bench of carnations and one of roses.
Salary first year, SIO.OO, room, and laundry;
Increase second year. Address, T. L. Met-
calfe. Hopkinsville, Ky.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—At once, a first-class grower of

roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and
bedding plants, as foreman and manager
and capable of taking full charge of a
place of about 40,000 feet of glass located
near Boston. Must be a strictly sober man.
Address, giving references, experience and
wages expected. Florist, Box 2925, Boston.
Mass.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY for the right man to
take entire charge of my greenhouses, lo-

cated 30 miles from New York in Westches-
ter County: stocked with carnations and pot
plants. None but an honest and industrious
man who is capable of running and build-
ing up the business need apply. Wages,
§50.00 per month, with house and fuel and
a 25 per cent, commission for one year,
with an increase to 33 per cent, the second
and to 50 per cent, the third year. Refer-
ences required. Address. X. M., care The
Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Half interest in the best pay-

ing nursery in the South: vegetable plants
my specialty. T. K. Godbey. Waldo, Fla.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhonses and all
kindB of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—250 each Wlnsor and Beacon car-
nations, stocky, field grown plants. Address

with price, J. Newman & Sons, Corp., 24 Tre-
mont St.. Boston. Mass.

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege of buy-
ing, from 10.000 to 15,000 feet of glass, with

plenty of land, in vicinity of good wholesale
market. New England States preferred. Ad-
dress, M. E. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WAINTED
To correspond with a first-class seed&man, with
from fifteen to thirty thousand dollars capital.
to boy an interest in one of the largest garden
and field seed businesses in the country. Fine
opeDing for a ffood man who want? to get an
interest in a first-class established busiress Ad-
dress. Box 65. care The Florists" Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—A long-established place in the

best city in California; unusual opportunity
for up-to-date florist and plantsman. Address,
0.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Five acres of land, three large
greenhouses, all In good shape, eight-room

dwelling, large barn, also a few good hot
bed sash: in a town of 12,000. Would be
good opportunity for florist Address, John A.
Miller, Creston, la.

FOR SALE—Owing to the death of the
prrprletor, a profitable florist's business.

In Ontario. Complete greenhouse plant,
well stocked and in good running order.
For particulars apply to Box 11, care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—First-class florist store and green-
houses, stocked with decorative plants,

chrysanthemums, asparagus, etc.. with a good
paying established retail trade, situated in the
center of a 28,000 populated city, near Boston.
Mass. Lease can be had from one to five

years, with option to buy. Store has one liv-

ing room and bath; everything modern; only
reliable parties need apply. Address, IC. L. G.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death. I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight

hothouses filled with different plants as the
market here requires. Also cottage with eight

rooms and barn, five acres of land In good com-
dition besides hotbeds and two hot-water boil-

ers In" good condition. If interested, please ad-

dress, Mrs. Hugo Book. 10 CoUege street,

Worcester. Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Surplus list of young, thrifty

stock. Berberis Thunbergi, IS to 20 in..

$4 50 per 100; 340.00 per 1000: Siberian
Dogwood, 3 to 4 feet, S8.00 per 100: $70.00
per 1000; Ligustrum Ibota, 4 to 5 feet.

SlO.Ofi per 100; 2 feet. 84.50 per 100; $40.00
per 1000: Rosa Rugosa, 18 to 20 In.. $7.00

per 100: §60.00 per 1000; Spiraea, ash leaf, 3

feet, 56.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000; Spiraea
OpulifoUa, 3 to 4 feet, S6.50 per 100; $60.00
per 1000 ; Pyrus Arbutifolia. 2 to 3 feet,

54.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Horace B.
Kelzer. Reading, Mass.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

STOCK FOR SALE
FINE, field-grown Enchantress. $5.00 cash.

L. E. Marquisee. Syracuse, N, Y.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. two year old
clumps, cheap. S5.00 per 100. Cash. Wm.

LIvesey, New Bedford, Mass.

SMILAX, 21^-in. pots. 52.00 per 100. Cash. Jo-
seph Wood, Spring Valley. N, Y.

SMILAX, strong, from 2% In, pots, $2.50 per
100. Cash. L. E, Marquisee. Syracuse. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2-year-old cinmps,
?5.00 per 100. Cash. Joseph Wood, Spring

Valley, N. Y.

WHITMANI FERNS, 4 in., 15c.: Dracaena
Indivisa, 2 in., 2 c. : Palms, Phoenix Can-

ariensis. 4 in., 15c. John Lealman, R. F. D.
No. 1. Box 29, VIneland. N. J.

ROSES. Chatenay, Bridesmaids, Richmond
and Killamey, strong, 4 in., own roots,

SS.OO per 100. Siebrecht & Son, New
Rochelle, N. T.

PANSIES. Giant Trimardeau, Mme. Fer-
ret: Sweet William, Holborn Glory, strong

plants, 5*ic. per 100. postpaid. Edward
Wallis, Atco, N. J.

VIOLETS—Extra large and strong field grown
plants. Princess of Wales, $6.00 per 100;

California. 55.00 per 100. W. C. Pray, Dob-
bins, N. J.

JAHN'S New White Carnation, Lloyd, field-
grown, a fine variety, $12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000. Cash. Wm. Livesey, New Bedford,
Mass.

CARNATIONS—Extra large and strong stock,
field grown. Enchantress, Queen, Crane. $6,00

per 100. Crocker and Hill, $5.00 peT 100. W.
C. Pray. Dobbins, N. J.

POINSETTIAS. $40.00 per 1000; 2% In. pots,
strong, healthy plants, well rooted. Cash

with order. Chas. Hunt. Port Richmond, S. L,
N. Y.

FORGET-ME-NOTS. Winter blooming, large
flowering seedlings. 50c. per 100; 2 In. pots,

S2.00 per 100. A. Relyea & Son, Orchard pL.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

FERNS. Boston, from bench and pots, lOe.
to 50c. ; Scottil, 4 In. 15c. ; assorted ferns,

3c. to 10c. All fine etock. Cash. Waverly
Greenhouses. Tuckahoe. N. T.

HEALTHY, field-grown carnation plants. En-
chantress, 56.00 per 100; Queen, Mrs. Patten,

Harry Fenn, $5.00 per 100. Cash, John L.
Lnndsted, R. F. D. No. 1, Passaic, N. J.

STRONG, FIELD CARNATION PLANTS.
Fair Maid and Joost, $40.00 per 1000.

Ales Von Aesch, Jackson Avenue and Trains
Meadow Road, Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. Fine,
strong and healthy. Enchantress, Mrs. Thom-

as W. Lawson. White Lawson. Boston Mar-
ket, Lady Bountiful. Cardinal, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order. M. J. Schaaf, Dansvllle.
N. Y.

CARNATIONS, field-grown, strong, clean,
healthy stock. Boston Market, Enchant-

tress, Ladv Bountiful. John Haines. $6.00
per 100. WTiite Lawson. Robert Craig. 5S.00
per 100. Siebrecht & Son. New Rochelle,
N. T.

CARNATIONS. 1260 Enchantress, fine, 5c.;
170 Imperial, large. 6c.; 60 Elbon, very

large, 5c- : 10 WTiite Enchantress. 10c; 80
Winsor. small, 4c.; 190 Victory, small, 4c.;

50 Haines, small. 3c.: 70 Lawson, mixed,
2c. J. Macfarlane. Staatsburg. N. Y.

600 Enchantress, 800 Lawson. 2000 Crocker.
2000 Queen Louise, medium, second size,

S3. 00 per 100. 2 1-2 in. Chinese Primrose,
2c.: G in. Boston Fern. S5.00 per dozen; 4
in. Cyclamen, 15c. Mish's Lebanon Green-
houses. Lebanon, Pa,

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2%*lnch pots.

$12.00 per 100 ; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and standards.
Write for list. Orchids, largest stock In the
country. Ask for prices. Julius Roehrs Com-
pany. Rutherford, N. J.

FOR SALE—500 Harry Fenn. $18.00: 500
Manley. SIS.OO, all field-grown, fine plants.

Croweanum Fern. 3 In. pots. $5.00 per 100:
Spreneeri seedlings, $5.00 per 1000; Sprengerl
and Smilax. 2M in. pots, $2.00 per 100:
Cvpripedium Insigne, 6-S-lO in. pots. Write
for prices. Cash with order. Address,
Joseph Towell, Paterson, N. J.

A BARGAIN—932 Bonnaffon, 294 Bergmann,
9S Eaton. 3S Golden Wedding, 488 Robinson,

122 Monrovia. 176 Philadelphia. 799 Pompon,
pink, 234 Pompon, white, 261 Glory Pacific. 24
Enguehard 110 Xeno, 15 Estelle. 120 Wana-
maker. 444 Merry Xmas and 420 Chadwlck.
All strong, clean. 2 and 2»r4.1nch pot plants.

650 strong Smilax plants. How much for the
lot? Joseph Labo, Jollet. 111.

r'.-\RN.A.TIONS. GOO first size Queen Louise.
.350 medium size Bountiful. 1500 medium

.^ize White Perfection. $4.00 per 100; 300
W"htte Enchantress, good stock: 100 our
White Seedlings, good as any of the best
on the market. $6.00 per 100. All fine,

healthy plants. Cash. W, E. Hall, Clyde,
O.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— vrben Writin? Please Mention
THU FIiOBISTS' EZCSAITOE.
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FORJfALE^
FOR SALS—A No. 10 HttcblDgB boiler QflCil

ODly two seasons. Botog romoTed to mako
room for lurger boiler. Apply to Bdmuud Rear-
(Ion. CuuibrtilKt). Uubii.

roil SALE—About 4000 feet of 4-!n. boiler
tubea ttl Oc. per foot, aiul 2000 feet of 4-iii,

cant-Iron pipe nt 7c. per fotit. All Kiiaruiitt'eil

to bu In tlrHt-elaes coudltloii. Joaepb Liib»,
Jollet. 111.

SASH for siilo cheap. About 200 bqcoikI-
bund sash, 3x6 and lOxi:! K1u»h, double

thick, prlco H.25 each; ul»o 3000 foet of
2 In. Iron pipe, 7o. por foot. Cash with
order. V. V. Schwnlm, 315 Park Avenue.
Summit. N. J.

FOR SALE—Speclftl—Glnss for sale below
coBt. UJxlS. 1(1x24 double tlilck Anierleiin.

A. & B., t|ualltlei). belotv coHt. (or lumn-
dlatc uecoptauce. Never sucb au opportunity
offered before. Write Parshelsky Bros., CO
Montrose avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOB SALB^An H, B. Smitb boiler, bot water
or eltber BteaiD, Id good condition, ueed only

one senuou; Ittt tttenui radiation, 3100 square
feet; wat<T radiation, C225 square feet; Are
surface. 305 sijunrc feet; grate 31x60 Inches;
grate size. ISOO squure Inches; total length, S
feet; height. 7 feet, 5 Inches. Write to

OharleB T. Hornecker, P. 0. Box 31, Spring-
field, N. J.

800 Hot bed sash, practically new, size 3xG,
all glazed with 10x14 glass, cypress frames,

1800 for the lot; 500 boxes of 10x12 and
10x14 double thick glass, price SI. 50 and
$1.65 per box; one No. 15 Hltchlnga, one
No. 8 Furman sectional ; all guaranteed In
rtrst -class condition ; also a lot of ventilat-
ing apparatus and ventilating sash and other
greenhouse material, cheap. I. Suesserman,
229 Llvlngton at., Newark, N. J.

For SALE
PIPE <3ood ierrlceable second-band with
' '

' ^ iood threads and a coupling with each
length, no Junk—1 In. Be.; 1^ In. 4^c.; 1% In.

5c.; 2 In. 6%c. ; 2H In. lO^c; 3 In. at 14c. and
4 In, at 19c. New 2 In. standard black, 10c,
Old 4 In. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In.

boiler tubes, 7c. per foot. All kinds of fittings

for 4 In. cast Iron, AU sizes, new. black, and
galvanized wrought iron pipe carried in stock.

One 12 In, grate, new round
wUl heat 650 aq. ft, of

$30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round boiler,

heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00; 1 H. B.
Smith, heat 300O ft. of glass. §75.00. We have
other sizes and makes In stqck. Write for
prices on ne'w boilers.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS ?.^J.-UV"?n
hand.

CARnPy Un^F ^° lengths up to 500 ft.,DAnULR nUOt with couplings, 50 ft. lengths
carried In itock. % in.. 3 ply, guaranteed 100
lbs. presanre, 8%c. 4 ply, guaranteed 250 lbs.
preaaure, 12^c.

HflT.RFn ^ASH New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. xnUI-DLUOAOn q tt. SOc; glazed complete
$1.60 np. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.00, and
$1.25, good condition.m AOO N^^' ^^^^ single at $1.S4 per

ULIlaa ^°^'' 10^12 C, double, $1.75^"^^^'^ per box; 10x12 and 12x12
B, double, $2.39 per box ; 12x14 to 12x20
14x14 to 14x20, lCil6 and 16x18, B. double,
at $2.58 per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24.
B. double, $2.75 per box. Discount given in
large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS S^S OO per lOOO.

We can famlsli everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL. CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Clubs and Societies
{Continued from page S61)

Prior to leaving tlie tables the pro-
gram of entertainment commenced. Pro-
fessor Griffith gave a highly entertaining
and realistic imitation of a trip through
Mr. Schmid's bird and animal store, so
intense in vividness that one could al-
most detect the odor of disinfectants.
The same gentleman also recited, and
most cleverly imitated a cornet, a trolley
car crossing a bridge, parrots, birds, and
a dog fight. The " Midget Boxers

"

appeared. Wiliam E. Taylor, of
the Bureau of Plant Industry, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, rendered two very
fine baritone solos, and was liberally ap-
plauded. Professor Victor gave numer-
ous praiseworthy recitations, and subse-
quently appeared as a negro minstrel.
Mr. Philips recited several times ; one of
his recitations dealt exclusivelv with the
present political situation, and was
highly applauded ; he also sang, and told
numerous funny stories. "The Lyric
Comedy of Four" were present, and did
some excellent musical turns, collectively
and individually. Saml. Warmbath, for

(wo yenns with Tjipulcnant Peary on one
of hi.s polnr expiHlitions. cave a niosl in-

ttM'nsiinK discourno on life in very close

proximily to tho North Pole, n story full

of detail jmuI tlirillini; adventures.
At I'J.lTj a. m. President Fn'd. Kra-

mrr was atill announcing new talent

with RH much zeal and eiithusinsni as

Ihotmh he were introducing "Quoen
H.'Mtrirc" : but for tho stringent I). C.

regulations and ciirfow inclinations, the

"wpi\ snin' hours" would doubtless have
nttnitiod even gront age prior to the

cloKO. The onlortainincnt was gcnernlly
chnrnrl prized as most m(ignificent and
nlaliornle; any florist who missed it has
cause for rngrct. Adolphus Gude in-

vited the club to be his guesls at the

next monlhlv meeting on October 6. The
place will ho the potting sheds used in

connoction with the greenhouses in Ana-
coslia, I>. O.

These r-lub functions have made rapid
.'Strides in popularity, and seem to he
drawing a larger attendance and in-

creased niemliorship each time.

Alfred Ellaby. the newly elected mem-
ber from Riverdfile, Md., attracted atten-

tion l>ecause of an enormous aster upon
his coat. The color was pink, and in

size it rivaled many of the commercial
elirysanlhemunis. being nearly five inches
in diameter. He seems to have about
the finest quality of asters seen about
the district, but is reticent concerning
the seedsman from whom he procured the
original seeds. ]Mr. Ellaby said the

first plant appeared as a "freak." and
from it he has accumulated seed, until

now there are about 200 plants. If in

time he can sell seeds and instruct others
in the art of growing such flowers as

this one, it seems not unlikely that the
nster business will be revolutionized in

this section. He is also preparing to

build another large greenhouse for next
season. Jas. L. Carbery.

Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists and

Gardeners' Club.

The September meeting of this club
was held last week, with an attendance
so great that the room was filled to over-
flowing. The subject for the meeting
was "Dahlias, Gladioli and Vegetables,"
with prizes offered to the private garden-
ers ; but there was no display of the first

two flowers,
Robert Lilly, gardener to T. Barnsdall,

took the prize of ten dollars with a most
creditable display of twelve varieties of
fine vegetables, grown from seed furnished
by TV. C. Beckert, the North Side seeds-
man, who donated the prize. Frank
Crook, gardener to Mr. Park, also had a
good display of vegetables.
Elmer D. Smith & Co. of Adrian,

Mich., sent a collection of cut asters,

among them some very good sorts : they
grow almost 100 varieties, and selected
the best of them. In white were notice-
able : Comet, Purity, Conways, Smith's
Peerless Novelty : red. Cardinal ; pink.
Daybreak, Semple's, Kate Lock, Sunset.
Vick's, Henderson's Invincible, Miss
Roosevelt, Victoria Aster : Violet King
and Vick's purple ; Lady Roosevelt, fine

liranching aster.

Randolph and McClements, Pittsburg,
exhibited the finest lot of crotons ever
shown in the State ; among the lot of
several hundred plants were about 50
varieties of excellent highly colored, well
grown specimens. This firm grows a
great many of such plants, and finds
them very useful for decorations and in
floral work.
Thomas Meehan arid Sona, German-

town, Pa., showed their Hibiscus Mallow
Marvels.
Mr. Price had new canna "King Hum-

bert," dark foliage and free bloomer,
good head of blooms; also "Express,"
another good dwarf sort. The Schenley
Park conservatories showed white, red
and pink asters, grown outdoors, which
were clean and of good size—Semple's
strain.

The judges selected 'Jay the president
were: Messrs. Crall, Zimmerman, and
McCallum, who awarded vegetable prizes
as above noted : for disjilay of crotons.
"special mention" ; "worthy of mention"
for Smith's asters, Meehan's Hisbiscus,
outdoor grown asters and cannas. A vote
of thanks was tendered all exhibitors.

A. W. Smith and Sam. McClements,
two prominent florists, were proposed for
membership.
A card was read from Mrs. C. Rieger,

thanking the club for the token of sym-
pathy for the funeral of her husband, a
late member. of the club.

W. Clark told those present of the
Irip to Niagara Falls, and of the S. A. F.
Convention, which be ^aid was very suc-
cessful in every way ; also a few othoi-s
had remarks to make, among which the
new fern Nephrolepls superbissima and
Cowee's gladiolus "War" were noted. 'J'be

committee appointed to gel up a credit-
aide display for the parade at the Sesqui-
Contonuial celebration of the city next
monlh reported and exhibited several
sketches of floats; they wore given full

power to go ahead, and as the member.'i
of the committee are able, talented men,
wo should have the best float in the
parade. The club gets the credit for
the display, also pays the bill.

The next meeting will be "Dahlia
Night." and the private gardem-rs will
compete for prizes offered for three or-

chid plants in bloom and four varieties
herbaceous or annual flowers.

E. C. Reineman.

Albany (N. Y.) Florists' Club.
A meeting of the above club was held

September 3, at the establishment of
Fred A. Danker, on Central Avenue, and
was attended by about 40 members.
James E. Pelthousen, of Schenectady,
was admitted to membership, as was also

Mr. Fritz, a newcomer to the city. Wil-
liam W. Hannell, a grower in the town
of Colonie, invited the club to be his
guests at a birthday party to be held at

his place on the Shaker Road, September
20. The invitation was accepted. The
members authorized Fred A. Danker,
chairman of the committee in charge, lo

have printed 10,000 copies of a special

circular upo*n "The Care of Plants." The
circular will be distributed in lots as
ordered to the florists of the city. who.
in turn, will give them to customers who
purchase plants. Tlie circular w'ill con-
tain a considerable amount of informa-
tion that is asked for over and over
again by the plant buying public, and it

is believed that the printed instructions

will save a great amount of repetition.

Following the meeting, luncheon \vas

furnished by Mr. Danker, who, for the
occasion, had decorated the meeting
place with Japanese lanterns, some of

which were placed in the greenhouses
with pretty effect.

The club held its second annual out-

ing and bake at Henkes Brothers' grove,
near Newtonville, August 30, about 150
being present, including members' wives
and lady friends and invited guests.

There was a big program of sports. The
growers won a game of ball from the
florists by a score of 16 to 11. The win-
ners in the other contests were : Boys'
race. Harry Lathrop ; free-for-all race.

M. A. Illch : sack race, John McAllister

:

ladies' race, Miss Snyder, of Rhinebeck :

hop, skip and jump. William Young; fat

man's race, William Roche. The prizes
were distributed .just after the sports,
when the eating began. A greased pig
chase, won by an employee of Henkes
Brothers, wound up the day.

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston
The club outing at the New England

nurseries at Bedford, on Saturday, Sep-
tember 5, was attended by about 75 mem-
bers of the craft, who took great interest

in viewing the extensive fields of trees.

shrubs and herbaceous plants, which this

nursery, under the management of Mr.
Robinson, is becoming famed for. The
manager had everything in fine condition
for the visitors, and a very instructive
afternoon was spent. One of the recent
features that showed a great improve-
ment under the new management was the
cellar and packing facilities, which arc
now ample for the quick fllling of orders.

Mr. Robinson, after the fields had been
all gone over, took the party out on a

nice lawn, where a lunch was served and
speeches made by severat members of the
club, and a vote of thanks passed to the

New England Nursery Co. for their hos-
pitality. A special car was taken back
to the city at six o'clock.

^ The club will

hold its first regular meeting of the sea-

son on September 15 : there will be no
regular lecturer, but several of the mem-
bers will give their vacation experiences.

J. W. DUNCAi?.

Buffalo Florists' Club.
This club held its monthly meeting at

their hall Tuesday evening, September 1.

The meeting was quite well attended,
considering the season of the year, as it

is quite hard to get members interested
in meetings just at the present time. One
of the prominent members who has not
been attending meetings very regularly

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

was present, and protnised to give the
club a little o£ his valuable time in the
future. If this club could induce a few
njorc of his caliber to show up at the
nici'iiuKS, they would soon become very
iiiicresting, and we would have a larger
number jjresent.

It was decided to have a clirysanthemuni
show the week following the National
Show at (Jhicago, or at some time to be
decided later by the committee. This show
will be for members and friends—some-
thing of a local nature. They will also ask
sonic of Uie prominent chrysanthenium
growoi'K to show some of (heir special-
lies, and will have judges of aliilily to
pass on exhibits. The exhibition will be
Followed liy a lianqnet. The following
members were appointed as a committee
to make all arrangements; W. .T. Palmer,
C. Guenther, David Scott, Roland Clouds-
Icy. Wm. Legg. With this array of
talent it will be an assured success.

Geo. McClure, of the Essay Commit-
tee, annunces that Arthur Beyers will
read an article on "Harmony in Colors"
at the next meeting.

.Joseph Striet, grower for S. A. An-
derson, will tell some of the secrets of
how to grow the kind of Gloire de Lor-
raine begonia, for which he is famous,
at the next meeting. W. H. G.

Newport Horticultural Society.

A regular meeting of this horticultural
society was held Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember 8. A good attendance of the
members were present; President John
T. Allan in the chair.

Plans for the forthcoming show were
completed.
A question debated and settled was

:

"May an amateur compete in the profes-
sional class and still retain his standing,
or would he by such an act become a
professional?" It was voted that all
classes are open to the amateur, without
in any way affecting his standing in the
future, it being considered that only pri-
late gardeners, and those engaged in
selling plants as a business, are profes-
sionals.

The meeting voted that, in addition to
the certificate of merit and honorable
mention, formerly in use, that an award
of a first class certificate of merit be
adopted and used in making awards, in
order following the higher awards of sil-
ver and bronze medals, the designs for
certificates to be selected from samples
submitted by the A. T. De La Mare
Printing and Publishing Co., New York.

Alexander BIacLellan.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
The aliove society's annual exhibition

of products of children's gardens was
held on Saturday and Sunday, Sep-
tember 5 an 6, and certainly was
a success. Horticultural Hall never
held such a collection of fine grown flow-
ers and vegetables from juvenile horti-
culturists. The displays of annuals was
very creditable to the young growers, and
notable exhibits were the window boxes
from the South End Social Union, in
charge of Miss Louise Bradley. There
were many exhibits of vegetables from
schools in Lynn, Newton, Wellesley, and
other towns in the district.

J. W. Duncan.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

Schedule of prizes offered by the
above society for their annual exhibition
to be held in Horticultural Hall, Phila-
delphia, on November 10, 11, 12, 13, is
now being distributed. The schedule cov-
ers varieties in chrysanthemums, roses,
carnations, palms, dahlias, orchids and
miscellaneous plants ; also premiums for
exhibits of fruits and vegetables.
Among the seedsmen of Philadelphia

offering prizes, we note : Henry F.
Michell Co. ; Henry A. Dreer, Inc.

;

Hosea Waterer ; and W. Atlee Burpee
Co.

Baltimore County and Maryland State Fair.

This fair, which has just closed, was
the most successful in the history of the
Fair Association. The weather was ideal,
and the trees and grass, together with
the buildings of the fair grounds, were in
excellent shape. A new building was re-
cently erected for the horticultural ex-
hibits and every department was filled

to overflowing.
The center circle of the building was

occupied by an exhibit of palms and
other exotics, artisticall.v arranged,
placed by William Eraser of Ruxton.

C. L. S.

When Writing Please mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EZCHAn^Oi:.
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NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grovi'.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

Carnations

White Enchantress,
bnshy plaots

Andrew Carnegie,

Per 100 Per 1000

. S7.00 S60.00

Gcarlet 12.00 1

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
A T. PTFER, Hanag'er JOI,IET. ILL.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PUNTS
LAWSON
MAY NAYLOE

lUlm 100 1000
540.110 HARKY FENN $5.00 .$40.00
40.no VICTOKY, liuQ siae 5.00 40.00
40.00 250 at the 1000 rate.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR. - GREENS' FARMS. CONN.

Field-Grown
Carnations
2S,000 PLANTS

Large supply of ENCHANTRESS. Stronp'
bu.shy stock, with good colors. No stem rot or dis"

ease in the field. Well-shaped plants in a very
thrifty condition, with an abundance of shoots. The
best stock I ever offered. I also have QUEEN and
HARLOWARDEN in fine condition. Prices:

S5.00 per 100; S45.00 per 1000 ; 250 at 1000 rate.

A. A. GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

Carnation Plants
FIELD GROWN

PINK—Enchantress .

Genevieve Lord
Mrs, Joost . . -

.

100 liPOO

.:j;g.oo ?r>0-0o

. (i.OO 54J.I.10

. 5.U0 45.00

WHITI^
Lawson 7.00
Lady Bountiful G.OO
Queen COO
Vesper 5.00
Boston Market ij.OO

Queen Louise 5.00

Miscellaneous—

•

60.00
50. IX)

50.00

Prosperity . .

.

Harlowarden
Roosevelt

G.OO 50.00
5.00

, 5.00

Plants guaraiitwd to give satisfaction.

The Leo Niessen Co.

1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

fine, Healthy, field-Grown

CARNATIONS
IS.UOD ENCHANTRESS
2T,00I) QUEEN lOUISE
4.011(1 MY MARYLAND
2,fllKI THE QUEEN
1,OOU PORTIA
Send for Price List.

J L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Wm. Swayne,
SPECIALIST IN

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226. Kennett Sq., Pa.

CARNATIONS
No Stem Eot or Rust

100 1000

$45.00

45.00

55.00

60.00

65.00

45.00

75.00

BOSTON MARKET $5.00

aUEEN LOUISE 5.00

LADY BOUNTIFUL 0.00

LAWSON 6.00

ENCHANTRESS 7.00

HARLOWARDEN 5.00

WINSOR S.OO

Write for full list of vai'ieties and special
pricL's on your full order.

Cash with order. I)le.^se.

F. P. CAIRD, Troy, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
From Field

500 Fairmaid, 500 Queen Louise, 200 Joost,

very strong stuff. ?4.00 per 100.

From Pots
1000 Enchantress, 500 Lawson, 200 Lady Boun-

tiful, nice plaots. will make a flue bench if

planted now. $3.50 per 100. Cash.

JOHN WHITE, tlizabeih, N. J.

HARLOWARDEN
CARNATION PLANTS

StiMiij:. field->;rmvn plants. ¥4.00 i-ci- 100.

.Mi-ilium. deld-firown plants. ¥"1.00 pt-v 100.

Write for prici'.'; on GERANIUMS and
CARNATION cuttings.

B. F. BARR & CO.,
KEYSTONE NURSERIES, LANCASTER, FA.

Carnation Growers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will find that

an advertisement in

Cbe florists' exchange
is a sure method of finding cus-

tomerB for them.

Headquarters
for

Field-Grown
Enchantress

$5.00 per 100: S45.00 per 1000. Good stock.
Prompt shipment

White Bros. Gasport, n.y.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
loo 1000

Enchantress ?j.00 $45.00
Queen 4.50 40.00
Harlowarden 5.00 45.(K)

Lawson 5.00 45.00
White Lawson 5.50 50.00
"White Perfection (Sccinid Sizej . . . 5.00 45.00

Cash with order.

SMITH <Bu GANNETT, Geneva. N.Y.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, good healthy, second size. S5 per 100

PROSPERITY, HARLOWARDEN,
GENEVIEVE LORD, THE QUEEN

The H.WEBER& SONS CO.
OAKUAIVD, IVID.

JOHN £. HAINES
BETHL£H£M. PA.

Field grown plants ready now.

IMPERIAL, variegated. PINK IMPERIAL.
$8.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Cash with order please.

CARNATIONS
FIELD

GROWN

2,000 ENCHANTRESS "-''U^lirrs,''

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
QuidnicK, R. LJ. II. OUSUING. Prop.

Anthony P. O.

CARNATIONS
Prosperity and Boston Market, $5.00 per 100.

ASPABAGTJS, Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4-ineb
pots, $10.00 per 100.

E.OSES, Kaiserin, 4-lncli pots, $10.00 pe r 100.

PAUL J. BUR8EVIN, Port Chester, N. Y.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS PUA.IINES, lUU.

Carnations
Field ffrown. Fine healthy plants

$4.00 per 100
2000 Genevieve Lord )

200 Harlowarden >
100 Harry Fenn )

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N.Y.

CARNATIONSFIELD
GROWN

V. ry strons, healthy plants, A No. 1,

Spec al caxe given to packing. 100
THE QIIEISN $4.60
FAIR BIAID 4.60
HARLOWARDEN 4.00
ESTELLE 4.00

no better.
1000

$40.00
40.10
36.10
35.00

Also Ohrlstmafl Peppers, strong, 3 in., $4.00;
Queen Alexandra DalsieB, ^H m., $8.00;
Smilax, 2H in., $1.60.

MOREL BROS. 624 E. Market St., SCRANTON, P*.

CARNATION S
".jOO t'Xtra lino plants from field, cousistiiij; of

Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, Lawson, Harlo-
warden, Boston Market, Crimson Glow and Pair
Maid. Special prices to cloau out quickly.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N.Y.

CARNATIONS
WINONA <I'°''"' fi"!'). StronsT fieia-Krownniliutm plants, ready for immediate ship-
ment. $12.00 per 100; SIOO.OO per 1000.

F. DORMER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE - - INDIANA

Carnation Plants
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson. Field Grown. S5.00
per 100; $45.00 per lOOO.

Vinlpf Planfc l->dy Huma Campbell.
TlUiCi riailts Field grown, fine stock. $2.S0

per 100; $20.00 per 2000. Terms, cash with order.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON & CO., Hightstown, n. j.

Carnation Plants
Plants are all strong and bushy, free from dis-

ease. Mrs. Joost, Qussn Louisa and a few
Red Sport and Harlowarden, at S3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

PAXTON GRSNHOUSES, C. RIDENOUR, Foreman

I02S S. Cameron St., BARRISBURG, PA.

CARNATION PLANTS
For yale. Good, healthy plants, free from

disease and stem rot; Harlowarden, Queen
Louise, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

P. B. ABRAMS
FL^ORIST BLUE POINT, L. 1., N. Y.

AFTERGLOW
Field-grown plants all sold. Are now

booking orders for well-rooted cuttings for

early January delivery.

R. WITTEHSTAETTER. station f, Ondnnati, 0.

CARNATIONS
Very fine, bushy, (nine sorts,) plants 3c. and 4c.

PRIMULAS, Chinese, 2i in. 3c. FREESIA
BULBS, 25c. and &0C. per 100. BEGONIAS,
Vernon, 4 in 5c. Extra fine. Cash. Shipped
light to carry safely.

W. B. WOODRUFF. 0^- Westfield, N, J.

riELD Grown Carnations
Afterglow, and all standard var-

ieties, in any quantity. For
prices apply

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

CARNATION PLANTS
Enchantreii and Lawion. strong and healthy

plants, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
Cash with order

Herman Blumenscheid, ^'J?Si"S'el£
BAYSIDE, L. I., N. Y.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben Writing Flea>e Mention
THE FliOBISTS' EZCHANOE.
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St. Louis.
\Vf have with us tliir* wci-k Mariiii

Kfiikaiif. Iravi'IiiiK snlcsnma for II,

Uay.'i-sili.rf.T wVc Co., riiilatlclplim :
Mr.

Kfiikiiur is ai-nniipanitMl by his wife on

I his (rip.

Knnik W.-h.-r. uf II. .1. Wi-I.it & S.ms'

NmsiM-v Cuiiipiiiiy. says Ilia I lliis linn

will havi- all Uicy c-ati do Un- lhi> iii-M

(wo wi'i-ks with Ilu'ir nms.'ry lnisiiir>^s,

SaiuIiTs' Nm-srry and .1. W. Sflmrih-

also liiivc iihMity of orders ali('a<l for Kalt

plaiilin;; and didivcry. wliicli will rt'ciiiin'

an rxlrii fonv of men.

Sunday. SoplcndnT C. ih.' s.vond *Snti

(lav (»|M-iiini; of Sliuw'.s CJanl«'u, Itrokr all

rrcords in aUrndam-c for Septcndior opfu-

inc- Mirrrlnr Tri'lfasf^ said at the close

that the oHieijil ouul was 17.:n2. The
;;rouuds are in line sliai)0. and the lar^'e

(row(i enjoyed the aflernoon. The stu-

dents ai'leil as jiuides. each lakins laru"'

imrlit's throu;,'h. .showiu;; Ihoni all poinls

of iuteresi and answiTin^' plenty of ques-

tions. Superintendent II. <
'. Irish was

ill a liapi>.\ (uood all day \vheu lookiuK
over tho lii-ads of tlio great crowd that

was present.

J. .T. Kenekp and W. C. Smith visited

the plant of C, Youur & Sous Company
nu Sunday. September G, and found it

in fine shape for the coming season. Their
rhrysanthemums, carnations and roses are
at llu'ir best, and a big cut is looked for,

they say. They were invited in to Presi-
donl Young's home and played a game of

pool; an enjoyable afterUoon was spent.

Fred C Weber. Jr.. i.'? hack from a
\'ery enjoyable Western trip, and, from
his looks, gained in weight.

Christ. Sanders has left the employ of

W. C. Smith Company, and lias taken a
position with II. G. Berning.

.T. .T Beneke, in company with W J.
Pilcher. visited the Kirkwood growers on
Wednesday, September 2, and they I'eport

that all are in excellent shape for the
coming season Those who receive their
consignments can count on a fine cut
of carnations, violets and sweet peas. F.
W. Tide's place was more advanced than
the others, as everything is planted, but
auotlier week and all will he ready for
Tack Frost.

Alex. Siegel got back last w^eek from
his northern trip, and reports that he
and Mi's. Siegel had a most enjoyable
lime.

Our fishermen, Messrs. Smith, Aloes
and Burke, got home safe and sound
after a ten-day fishing trip. John Burke
dished up hi.s famous Mulligan stew each
da.v, as all have gained in weight.

Fred Ammann of Edwardsville was
in town one day last week, and was con-
gratulated by the boys on being elected
a director in the Florists' Ilail Associa-
tion. A better selection could not iia\'e

been made. Mr. Ammann spoke well of
the late S. A. F. Convention.
Nick Himmer, of the firm of Ilimmer

Brothers, in Merimec Higjilands. says
they will have a large cut of chrysanthe-
mums, violets and sweet peas this sea-
son ; all their stock is taken by the up-
town florists

E. W. Guy of Belleville. 111., took a
day off last week to visit his florist-
friends in Kirkwood, and says he found
everything in fine .shape with'all of them.
I lis friend Billy Winter is a candidate
for school director, the election coming
off on Saturday, the 12th. and we all
wish him success.

J. W. Dunford's place in Clayton is

loolving at its best. James will have a
large cut of everything in season, which
he will use at his Page ave. store. All
surplus is sent to Berning's.
The Kelley Floral Company, on Kings-

highway and I leltMiir. has sold out to

.Misses (Jrosviru'r and Gai'dui'r; lliey will

rnn a general florist husiiie.'^s n1 I In- old

sland.

The Arich.d Plant and Kulh C<Mn|iai.y

\vill, on Si>pt ember II, hold an auclimi
s!ili> of itieir snrjihis |>lanls ; Ihe siocU
consists of jiM varieties in ferns and
.specimen ])Iants.

Ilobi'ri J. Windier has moved his siore
In Ihe eorner. near his old stand; lliis

^'i\'cs lu[n more room an<I bettor show
\\ irulow.s.

Grimm & (Jorley, Cass ave., florists.

Iia\-e organized a bowling lea in among
(hi'ir employees ; they have joined Ihe
eommercial league, and lost their first

m:ilch on Tuesday of last week.
Presideiii Young, of jlie Florists' Club,

will liring up al llie cluli meeting Thurs-
da,\', Se|)lemlier !<. thai the meeting
e\-i'ry oilier month be held at night, .so

I lie employees at the stores and green-
houses can join and allenil the meetings.
These night nn'etings can be made al-

Iractive with social fenlures that will

bring out Ihe younger niemliei's. In this

Mr. Young thinks that the membership
(an be grea(l.\- increased during the com-
ing Fall and Winter season.

St. Patrick.

New Bedford, Mass.

II. II. Woodhouse has finished plant-

ing roses. He has made extensive altera-

tions at his place this sea.sou. E. Y.
Pierce's roses are looking fine, also his

chrysanthemums. There promises to be

a good supply of chrysanthemums here
this Fall.

We are now having hot days, cool

nights and mornings. Flowers outdoors
are in their glory.

Ashley and Hneberger is the new name
of the firm which was formerly S. II.

Ashley. They w-ill grow carnations and
a general assortment of flowers and
plants.

Outdoor sweet peas are about all over
now, the dry Summer and hot weather
being too much for them.
Wm. Livesey has installed a new No.

."> Kroeschell boiler. He is also build-

ing a new^ boiler room.
All of the flower stores uptown closed

Labor Day. Hortico.

CYCLAMEN
Fine grown stock plants

Out of 5-in. pots.. $3.00 per doz.

;

$25.00 per 100

Out of 4-iii. pots.. 2.00 per doz.; 15.00 per 100

Out of 3-ln. pots.. 1.00 per doz.; 8.00 per 100

Out of 2%-In. pots .50 per doz.; 3.00 per 100

Cash, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stock in 2i in., 3 in.

and 6 in. pots, in any quantity.

fA1I\I C/^AT^ ButlandRd^ A:E. 46thSt.
JUnfl 3CU1 If BROORLTN, N.T.

I//OLET CULTURE
Pmi, ft. BO Poaipaid

A.T.DiLiMare Ptc. & Pab. Co. Ltd., Niw York

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all
plants in the garden and the home.

The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily
understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 232 pp. ; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Clotb, $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

Ta Itptnil FlArictc TheoUl thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
lU Avlall llUlldlda know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one, viz. : that the more success-
ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It Is a good seller.

FOR PARTICULARH, ADDRESS

Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Comnilssioi-i Hloi-ists^

HARDY CUl EVERGREENS AND EIORISIS' SUPPLIES

Bronze Galiix, best quali-
ty 18.50 case of 10,000.

Oreen Oalax.best quality
S7.50 case of 10.000.

New crop Dagger ami
Fancy Ferns, Sl.OO per
1.000.

Liiurel FeHtoouing, Itox

wood, Sphagnum and
Green Mohs. Souibern
WildSmllax.Leucothoe
Sprays, etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

Telegraph office: Ne-^^/Salem, MaBB.
L. D. Phone Conuectiona.

GROWL FERN GO,,

New Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Ba^er. 7flc. per 1000. DiHconnt on

large orders.

Galax, Green or Bronze, $1.00 per 1000 Caae
lots, 10,000. $7.50.

Wild Smilai, 60 lb. cases, $6.00.
Ground Pine, 6c. per lb., or fie. per yd.
Laurel Festooninp, made dally (resh from the

woods, 4c., Oc. and 6c. per yd.
Toara for baslnesa, no matter how laree or

email the order.

- MILUNGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT TERNS
Fancy and Daeger. Extra fine. $1.00 per Kwu. Kronze and
®,^"^**''' *^-^ ^^^ ^^^^- i>encothoe Sprays. $1.00 per 100; $7.50

per 1000. Spbacnum Moss, extra large bales, per bale, $1.25. Box-wood, per bunch, 35c.; 50 iba., $7.60 Fancy and I>agg:er Fern our
specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ship only flrst-class
stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work. AH cut
flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CLT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
oo -« ..

WHOLESALE COMMISSION TLORISTS
3B-40 Broadway, au Phone Connections. DETROIT, MICH.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

ALL DECORATING EVEEGEEENS.—South-
ern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cut Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycas.
Hemlock. Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, Eoplngs made on order, all
kinds and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns* Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,

IVH OLKSAL£
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheeet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc., etc.

CHEISTMAS GEEENS. Holly, Mistletoe,
Pine Plumes, Table and Christmas Trees,

All Decorating Material In Season.

REED « KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and F| flDI^T^* ^IIPPIIF^ Galax Leaves and
tianulacturersof l-vri^l^ 1 ^ ^IJ«-«-I_II_a Decorative Gr-ienery

New York Agents lor Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.

Samples free- For sale by dealers.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

L A. WM, Evergreen, Ala.

BUY DIRECX

New Crop of Ferns
Dagger Perns, - $1.00 per 1000

Fancy " - 1.25

CAIDWEIL THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

Bversff^ien, Alabam a.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, (LOO.

The beat book tor the plant vrower.

A T. DE LA NARE PTS. It PUB CO. LTD.
2-8 Duane St., New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

AMERICAN PLANT and TREE TUB
RED CEDAR

No.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
XA^HOLESALE FLORISTS

6 4 WEST 2,8th STREET,
Telephone 1 35S9 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CnOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE LS A TRIAL

NEW YORK

REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower market

continues to be very dull. The heavy

?afn last Sunday, and the holiday on

Monday, caused an |-=™";Sl^"<'?.ues-
stock, the movement of which on Tues

dav ijecame quite a problem. Mf'^"

went tf waste, short roses suffering

eciuallv with outside flowers. The

ISnolv of all kinds of flowers is m ex-

cel? of the demand, ^"<J ma-iy transac-

tions are of an unquotable character.

rSScs ire very P'-jnt""!:
^^ii^.temmed

whole Eood in qualitv. l'°'^»? -t™ h?,t
American Beautv roses are anything but

-—-ioSTVe'n^a^^^^^^^minimum quotations wn ^^^^ .

is possible. '-.'^ ."„ Tnnre freely, and
benches are arriving inore free y^

^rietiM nflti£are bringing fair

-5"*^, ^-S %erh*s??erii l-b^g

S?tor\li' ^e Sfpti- ^
Flowe^-

must be fln,';i"f„«<i?, Very Sfavy'^ supply.
Gladiolus also »= '"

^^'^'.Jj, jot deals. A
and figures largely in :oDio^^.^^^

^^^
few sweet peas co"™"^ ^" not really

no one wants them,
f,',''^"^^^ plentiful,

Say to PickJhem^^LU^s^ar ^P^
^^^^^^a.amoveJaS;^^VS-A^?ff^t

of quotations. i

selling any bette

some weeks, and

of quotations^ My olt
been for

selling any
^^l*^""JtSaes is quite bur-

some weeks, and^ at
f™ ^g m and

densome '^5Y^°Jhen the large influx
does nretty Tlf ' %'l!,'Jij is considered.

^le°irand"^?r utters should^show

Sh!'Turth'?rT'is^^no*fndication of it

''sT'"roUIS.-Business of late ha.

shown some i^mprovement The^b
^|

warm days and a lew
_,^^^^^ 4

aone wonders for the yo b^^ showing
all roses and carnari^

^^^ j^ ^
better color and stems. ^^^.
great abundance of ajters i

selling
ket in all flfffia^cy bring as high
fairly well; extra fancy

^^ ^^
as $5 per 100 others iro^^^^^^^

^^^^^
as low as 50c. per iuu ^" jj ^ stock
!n roses, there is some extra^nn^^

coming in. but none too
plenty,

grade; of other grades v poorer
Carnations seem Pl™"tui ii

^^^
grades with short stems se^l^g^^^^^^^

to SI per 100. fl^^t c;a
.

^^^^^^ ^^
stock of these are ^ J owers have

ihhS^^jfS^J^^--'^

m the market. f<-j .j dozen
best) bring as high ^^^ v

n.50 per 100; some extra Ane lily ol

the valley can be had at ii pei J-""

«milai is again in the market at $12

pSlSo strings All other greens are

in plenty at usual price^s^
pATBICK.

PTTTT,ADEL.PHIA.—Business condi-

tio^'^or the past week
.J"

"O's^^h^w

very much improvement, ^lade startea

in very well Monday morning, but has

fallen oft considerable. There Is riot

a g?eat demand for stock of any kind

Asters are the leading Aower. Some

very fine long stem American Beauties

a?e coming in, and stock in general is

fnve??^|fod order. Some very good

hvdraneeas are seen.

American Beauties bring 20c to 25o.:

nuns Ic to 6c.; Brides and Bridesmaids

5C to 8c.; NO. 2 2c. to 4c.; Golden gate

2c to 6c.; Kaiserlns 2c to Sc: Mrs
Jardene 3c. to 6c.; My Maryland 3c. to

6c trltoma 3c.; cattleyas 50c. to 75c.,

cvpripediums 15c. to 20o.; carnations

$1 50 to $2.; adiantum $1 to $1.50; asters

50c to $3; callas $1.50; aahlias $1.50 to

$2? daisies l%c. to 2c.; gladiolus 2c. to

3c.; Harrisii lilies $12.60; lily of the

valley 2c. to 4c.; smilax 16c. to 20c.,

sweet peas 50c. to 75o.; tuberoses 2c. to

3c • water lilies 2c. to 4c.; hydrangeas

3c.' to 4c- P- M. R

INDIANAPOLIS.—A select line of in-

door flowers aided materially in filling

funeral orders, also in suiting the exact-

ing demands of a heavier counter trade.

Field grown stock is almost out of the

question as the drouglit continues in an
alarming manner.

Asters, all colors, many of them select

ones, are wholesaled dally by the thou-

sands, at $1 to $1.50 per 100; a few house

grown plants bring $2 to $2.50 per 100

Gladiolus are not up to the standard ot

last season at $1.50 to $3 per 100.

Lilies, rubrum. album. Harrisii and
auratum are greatly relied upon by the

retailers for window decoration and
flower work; prices for these are invari-

ably up to the market quotations.

Carnations have become so plentiful

that prices have fallen on medium grades

to 75c and $1 per 100; a few long stem-

med Enchantress bring $2 per 100. ,

Generally roses are much improved in

quality; Bridesmaids. Brides, Killarney

Snd Richmond with 8 in. to 10 in stenris

bring $3 to $4 per 100; shorts for funeral

work may be had at 50c. per 100; fancy

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and La France

sen ?eTdiirS $8 per 100 ; Beauties lead

tlie field at $5 to $25 per 100.

It seems that the growers have less to

offer fn blooming plants than formerly^

there is also absolutely nothing of this

kind to be had. A few choice aster

Dlants begonias, fuchsias, or even lilies

would be heartily welcomed in the flower

world. '
'

CINCINNATI.—The past week has

be?n a veVy quiet one and almost im-

nnssible to move stock at any price,

rtlretlil stores stating that there was

polit?vely nothing doing. The coming

weeli looks a little more favorable ow-

ing to several prominent men having

oalsed away. American Beauties are the

best stock coming into the market, and

'they fetch Sr dollar Per.ao^en B„des
and'^Bridesmaids are getting better, but

5's°t?rs^'a°rt'qu?t'e=ple'nti^ful7?ow^£3
nnfl 2r • but the extreme dry weather

wifl soin finish up all outdoor stock.

?he leaves on the shade trees are fall-

ing as rapidly as they do !" Ifte Fall.

Ne^er did we need rain so badly; vege-

tables grass, trees, corn—m fact, every

Sl'ng!^i| suffering for rain. No special

news for the past we^k.^
gjllbTT.

PROVIDENCE, R. !•—R.O=os of the

kinds grown here are coming in much
better- Brides. Bridesmaids, Liberty,

Golden Gate, Killarney and Kaiserin are

?tni selling at $3 to $6 per hundred,

according to grade. Very few carna-

Uonsa?e seen here, as none were grown

outside for earty blooming. Asters are

Xntiful, and of a very good quality,

and sell for 50c. to $1.50 per hundred

Sweet peas are exhausted outside for

Ms summer, and it will be a long time

beforeTn" are cut inside here. Gladioli

are plentiful, and sell at $2 to $5 per

hundred. All gardens are ablaze with

a great display of most all kinds of

anniafs. perennials, hardy and herba-

ceous plants, which make stock of this

kind very cheap. m>„i
Greens of all kinds are very plentiful

Asparagus, plumosus and Sprengeri sell

tor 50c per string, also 50c. for short

bunched. ^- A- J-

BUFFALO.—^Business the past fort-

night has been good for this season of

till year. Asters are at their best

now, and some very fine specimens can

be seen at the wholesale houses The
stock of gladiolus was never better, but

they are not bringing a very good price;

good ones can be had as low as $o per

1000, while the very best bring $2 per

100 Killarney roses are coming m very

plentiful, but they arc not Yfry jood,

and are also short stemmed; the Kaiser-

in and Carnot are holding their own,

selling from $2 to $6 per 100. Carna-

tions short stemmed, moderate supply,

selling from $1 to $3 per. 100. A few
chrysanthemums are coming in, but

they are not any better than astg-s.,

NEW BEDFORD, IWASS.—There are

plenty of flowers to choose from now

—

that is, asters and other outdoor flowers.

The late varieties are now in; they re-

tail at 36c. and 50c. per doz. A few
carnations are now to be seen; they re-

tail at 36c. per doz. Most of the grow-
ers have finished housing their young
carnation plants. The season has been

a fairly good one for growing stock, al-

though a little dry. Roses are coming
in of fairly good quality.

^^^^^^^

ROCHESTER.—No particular scale of

price governs in the market here; roses
are small; carnations short stemmed;
asters plentiful; gladiolus ditto. The
new variety of Gladiolus Americus is

good, and a decided acquisition for the
trade, both in size of flowers and keep-
ing qualities. Early shipments of
French bulbs have arrived, and look
promising.
The new fern Nephrolepis Amerpohli

has apparently no special point of merit
with growers in this locality, it having
a tendency to give too many fronds of
other varieties—not entirely a distinct
fern; reverting to its parental types too
freely. COCKNEY.
CHICAGO.—Arrivals have increased

considerably, but the demand continues
poor. Buyers show no desire to buy more
than the actual wants of a day call for.

consequently the daily left-over stock is

large in bulk. Really good stock moves
fairly well but the disposition of the rest

is a difficult problem. American Beauty
roses are very plentiful, but on the whole
make satisfactory movement. Asters

and gladiolus are more than plentiful,

and cannot be cleaned out. A few car-

nations from the new benchings are com-
ing in, rather short in stem but with
fairly good flowers.

PITTSBURG.—Trade conditions are

vet about the same; very little going on

in society, and funeral work is not over

plentiful. It looks as if the under-
takers are trying to get the best of the

florists, and if things continue, a lively

time can be expected. There is plenty

of stock—mainly asters, which are of

good quality and in fair demand. Car-
nations are somewhat scarce and of

poor quality; roses are coming in bet-

ter- plenty of gladioli at low prices.
E. C. REINEMAN.

BOSTON.—Business is quiet, and
most kinds of flowers have a surplus.

Asters are the most plentiful they ha-ve

been this season: roses are also plenti-

ful; there is a fine grade of long
stemmed flowers now coming in. Car-
nations are improving, and they sell

more readily than most flowers. Lilies

have a fair demand: so has lily of the

valley. Gladioli still are prominent in

fine shape, but do not sell to advan-
tage. There are few sweet peas. All

other flowers are proportionately slow
in selling. J- W. S.

Indianapolis.

Harry Green of Philadelphia is scoring

unusual success in this section. H.
Bayersdorfer & Go's entire stock at the

S. A. F. convention was closed out to

W. F. Easting, thus saving the firm's

salesman the strenuous task of repack-

ing.

The establishment of the Benthey-
Coatsworth Co. at New Castle, Ind. suf-

fered an $8,000 loss by fire September

2 ; the boiler shed and parts of the houses

were destroyed.
A majority of the flower shops closed

at noon Labor Day.
John Rieman and E. A. Nelson are

working overtime in preparing exhibits

for the Indiana State Fair.

Wm. Dykes of New York is making
his customary visit.

Tomlinson Hall Market reports an in-

creased business. Cooler weather has

brought many flower lovers back to their

old haunts. „
Visitor: C. L. Roberts, ZanesviUe,

Ohio. I- B.

Coming Exhibitions.

At St. Louis—The St. Louis Horticul-

tural Society has issued the preliminary

list of premiums to be offered at the

exhibition to be held in November 1908.

Premium list may be obtained of Otto

G. Koenig, secretary. 6473 Florissant

avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

At New York—The American Insti-

tute of the City of New York -will hold

Its seventy-seventh fair at the Berkeley
Lyceum Building, 19-21 West 44th

street. September 22 to September 24,

inclusive, 1908. Premium lists may be

had of Dr. F. M. Hexamer, 19 West
44th street. New York.

At New York. The Horticultural So-

ciety of New York will liold a flower

show in the New York Museuni of

Natural History, 79th street and Colum-
bus aye., September 17-19. Secretary,

Leonard Barron, 133 Bast 16th street.

New York.

CARNATION PLANTS
For Sale, good bealthy plants, free from

disease and stem rot.

Harlowarden aud Boston Market, $4.00 per 100;
:?3't.00 pLT 1000.

FRANK GLEICHE, Medford. L.I .N.Y.

FERNS
Whitmani, good stock, 3 and 4-in., ready

for shift, S20.00 per 100 ; 25 at hundred rates;

5-m. $5.00 per doz. Boston, $10.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

C. S. CHASE, Dighton, Mass.

Chicago.

The regular meeting of the Chicago
Florists' Cluh was held at the Union
Restaurant on Thui-sday evening, Sep-
tember 3. The meeting being the first

since the Summer recess there was con-
siderable business on hand for attention.
President Leonard Kill reminded those
present that something should be done
immediately in the direction of prepara-
tions for entertaining visitors to the
National Flower Show, and appointed
August Poehlmann chairman of a com-
mittee to be selected by him to under-
take such preparations. It was also ar-
ranged that a special meeting of the
club be held shortly to consider plans
for the proper reception of visitors. A
check for $75.50 was produced from
the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society,
which represented the balance of a fund
of $150.00 sent to be used for the re-

lief of sufferers in the florists' trade
during the recent fire there. On motion
of J. C. Yaughan the secretary was in-

structed to issue a statement to the
subscribers showing the subscriptions
made, also the disbursements by the
Pacific Coast Horticultural Society, and
the balance in hand ; it was also direct-

ed that such subscribers as have not in-

timated their wishes regarding the dis-

position of their interest in this fund be
advised of the amount due them, and
then if written instructions are not
forthcoming the matter is to be brought
up as special business for the next meet-
ing. Albert T. Hey of Western Springs,
and James F. Dumke of Batavia, 111.,

were nominated for membership. Re-
freshments were served as usual.

Joseph Foerster, who, for some time,

has conducted a wholesale florist's busi-

ness at the Flower Growers' Market, has
sold out to D. E. Freres, formerly with
J. J. Kruchten.

The Bohannon Floral Co. is the latest

acquisition to the ranks of the retail-

ers. L. R. Bohannon, the organizer of

the concern, was formerly with the

Fleischman Floral Co., Canger & Gorm-
ley, and quite recently with the Alpha
Floral Co. The business has been open-

ed up at 29 Monroe street, in the Clif-

ton House building. The premises have
been handsomely fitted up, and a bid is

to be made for flrst-class patronage.

John Pool and Alfred Lorenzen have
acquired interests in the business of

John J. Kruchten. and the business is

now being conducted under the style of

John Kruchten & Co.

John W. Getz. florist and nursery-

man, of Los Angeles, Cal., was a vis-

itor last week.

Fires.

BALTIMORE, MD.—Fire of unknown
origin broke out on the evening of August
19 in the home of Andrew Harth of MiU-
burn ave. Loss estimated at $1000.

Shiremanstown, Pa.—Although a

number of buildings in the immediate vi-

cinity were on fire during the disastrous

conflagration which occurred here on

September 2, the plant of John F. Kupp
escaped injury. It was necessary, how-

ever, to remove the main part of the

seed business to a place of safety.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing PJeftse Motion
THE PlkOBISTS' BXCHAHOE.
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J. K.
Wholesale

Commission
Dealer In

ALLEN
Cut Flowers

106 Wesl 28(11 St., NEW YORK
Open at G a. m. every day

Telephone, 167 Madison Square
C nnsiL'iinietils SoUclted

C. BONNET O. H. BLAKE

BONNET S( BLAKE
Wholes&le Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town order*

caretuUy attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower [xchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootffta BuiiaiDg. flK'WVORK.
Open erery Morniner at Six o'clock for the

Sale ol Ou Flowerfl.
Wall Space for adverMBlnfi: purposes to Rent.

T. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

HO West 38th Street
Telephone 821-325 MadiBOQ Sqaare

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Sguatc-

GROWERS, AXTEISTIOINI
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTDERS
114 West 2Sth Street

mione, SSI Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Whoieiale OommiBiloD Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
28 'WIllougKbr St^

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

T«lephon« Call,
7M Madison Bqnartt*

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West* 28th Street, New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN S GOMPANY
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

56 WEST [26<h STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.
OpposlU New York Cat Flower CompaiiT

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \i A t I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF YMttCl ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, ilfSS£s^.^^ W.28th St., New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, MFW YORK
Tel. 5583MadlBonSaiiare I'LlI I Ullll

CoDBlgnments of first olass Btook Bollolted.
Prompt retuma.

THE SQt7A.R.E. DEAL
GuariLntLLil to iiU who trade here.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, 1664—I6G5 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

ALFRED H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cut'FIOW^CrS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTV, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Tal*phon»s, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squaro

57 West 28th Street - • - NEW YORK

wnoiesaie Pilces ol 6nt Flowers, Hew YofR. Sept. 9, 1008
Prices quoted are by tlie linndlred nulesa otber-wlse noted

A. BBiDTT fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
No. 2
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rvj>x"T"ici:>ivi
Owing to general scarcity of good plants of Carnations, we would advise early orders.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA

1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street

r^ CHOICE
STOCK

We offer fine field-grown plants of the following varieties

:

100 1000

Prosperity $6.00 $55.00

Fair Maid 6.00 55.00

Helm Qoddard 6.00 55.00

Enchantress 6.00 55.00

Queen Louise 5.00 45.00

100 1000
Aristocrat $8.00 $76.00
Victory 7-00 65.00

Boston .Vlarket 5.00 45.00
Scott 5.00 45.00

Variegated Imperial.. 6.00 50.00

Pink Imperial 6.Q0 50.00

STORE OPE^
7.30 a. M. TO 6.00 P,

Stock subject to first orders.

BOUVARDIA. white, pink and red, strong plants, field-grown, $8.00 per 100.

VIOLET CLUMPS, (California,) J5.00 per 100. $45.00 per lOOO.

Beauties and Richmonds THE LEO NlESSEN CO.
Bronze Galax, $7,50 per case «^

We guarantee
the Quality

'WHOL£SA.LE FLORISTS
1209 Arch Street, - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DO YOl) WANT GOOD ASTERS? WehavetheSopply r?;.»'
GEO. B. HART Wholesale Florist,

24 Stone St.. ROCBESTER, N. Y.
Mir. Harl's Handy llandle.

TnebooKofWATFW GARDENING
By Petar BIsset. Prioo, poalpald, $2.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. LTD

Whole-sale Prices of Cut Flo>verg-Per 100

Boston

Sep. 8, 1908

20.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to

4.00 to
1.00 to

tn
to

to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

to
to

to
to

1.00 to

1,00 to

1.00 to

1.00 to

to

,75 to
to
to
to

to
to

4.00 to
6.00 to

1,00 to
to

12.00 to
to

Buffalo

Sep. 8, 1908

20.00
15.00

6.00
3.00
6.00

5.00
4.00

3.00

to 25 00
to 20.00

to 10,00

to 6.00

to 7.00

to 6.00

to 5.00

to 4.00

to
to 7.00

to 7.00

15.00
12.00

10.00

I to 1.50

) to 1.50

I to 1.50

. to ...

1.50

1.50

1.60

1,50

'"'so
10.00

10.00

8.00

""50

2.00
8.00

3.00

to

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2,00

to 2.00

to
to 1.50

to 20 00
to 20.00

to 10.00

.to.
to 1.00

to 3.00

to 12.00

to 4.00

to

to 16.00

to

Detroit

Sep. 8, 1908

to 20.00
to 15.00

to 12.00

to 3.00

. to .

I to 6.0O

4.00

6.00

6.00

1.00

30.00

30.00

I to

.to
f to 35.00

.to ..

.to .,

.to
-to .

.. to ..

.to..

. to..

.to.
.. to ..

.. to ..

to 1.60

to 60.00

to 50.00

to
to

3.00

10.00

3.00

.to.
to 8.00

to 16.00

to 4.00

. to 20.00

,. to ..

Cincinnati

Sep. 7. 1908

20.00
7.50

CO 30.00
to 26,00

to 10.00

CO 6.00

.. to ....

.. to ...

.. to ...

.. to ...

.. to ...

.. to . .

.. to 1.00

D tc 36,00
.. to 25,00

.. to ...

.. to ...

.. to ...

.. to ...

.. to 15.00

.. to 4.0D

.. to

..to 16.00

... to _

Baltimore

Sep. 8 1903

to
to
to
to

3.00 to

2.00 to
1.00 Co
.60 to
,60 to

to
to

1.00 to
to

.50 to

.60 Co

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to
to

26.00 to
29.00 to

to
to
to
to

3.00 Co

1.00 to
to

8.00 to
to

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special
" extra
" No, 1 _.
"

Culls and ordinary...
BRIDEi 'MAID, fancy-special

" extra" No. 1

No, 2

NAMES AND VARIETIES

16,00
1000
4.00

a GOLDEN GATE..
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY .._

L PERLE
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

r Inferior grades, all colors...
«

( White..
Z Standard
2 Varieties

e Fancy
4 Varieties

Pink
Red
Yellow and var.
White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

Novelties
AblANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten..

Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS .

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES

Milwaukee
Sep. 8. 1908

Co 25.00
to 18.00

to 12.50

to 6.00

6.00

5.00

1.00

2.00

20.00

16.00
12.60

4,00

I to 6,00
I to 8,00

.to
I to 4.00

.. to ...

. to ...

. to ...

.. to ....

. Co ...

.. to ...

.. to ...

20.00

20.00

2.00

10.00
2,00

. to .

,. to .

,. to .,

.. to 1.00

to 30.00
to 30.00

to
to 26,00
to
to 4,00

to 12,50

to 3,00
to
to 15.00
to

PhI'delphIa

Sep, 8, 1908

to 26.00
to 20,00

to 16.00

to 6,00
.to .

20.00
12.60

6.00
3.U0

1.00
41.00

40.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 4.00

Co 6.00
to 8.00

CO 6.00
CO

CO 75.00
CO
CO 2.00

to 2.00
to 1,60

to
to 2.0O

to 2,00
to 2,00

to
to
to 1,60

to 50.00

to 50.00
.to
.to
I to 2.00
I Co S.OO

. to 12.60
> Co 4.00

. to..
I to 20,00

.to

PIHsburg
Sep. 8, 1908

to 26.00

to 15.00

to 8.00

Co 4.00

. 10 6.

. CO 4.00

. CO 3.00

. to 2.00

.CO
I CO 8.00
I to 6.00
I to 4.0O

. to 76.00
> to 1.00

. CO 1.60

. Co 1.60

.Co 1.60

.to..

. to ..

, CO.
.Co..

.CO..

1.00
30.00

20.00

CO 1.26

CO 60.00

CO 30.00

CO 4.00

to 12.00

Co 4.00

1 to 16.00

.. to ...

St. Louis

Sep. 8. 1908

10.00

6.00
S.OO

to
to 12.5.

to 8.00

Co 5.00

to
to
CO
to
to
to 4,00

CO
CO
CO
CO .76

CO .75

CO .75

Co ,75

CO
CO 1,60

CO 1.60

CO 1,50

CO
CO
CO
to
to 30,00

to _
to
to
CO
to
to S.OO

to
to 12.60

to

Asparagus Pliunosus
Killameys
Richmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin

Can farniBh at short notice.

>A^ELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Teleplione 6267 and 6288

Camots
Orchids
VaUey
Carnations
Violets

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
ADd all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. r. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Rorlsts' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 ElKcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give US a trial. We can please you.

BER6ER BROTBERS
Wholesale Florists

EANCY VAUEY, BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS, ASTERS

1305 Filbert Street

PHILADELPHIA., PA.

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave.. Pitteborg, Pa.

H.G.6ERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Ho.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A, T. DE LA MARE PTG. i PUB. CO.,

2 Daane Street, New York

?Providence,SR. I.C

Nevs Items.
"The Matrimonial Bee" is getting very

active among the "old guard" here, and
the boys anticipate a very sumptuous
feast before long on more than one of

these occasions.

Eugene McCarron's new office has been
completed, and it is one of the best

equipped and most up-to-date buildings

of the kind about here; it is 20 by 15
feet, 9 feet high, with plate glass show
windows, and is decorated with old oak
stain. Mr. McCarron has also just

finished a fine show greenhouse, to be

used in connection with his office.

The weather for the past^ week has
been perfect, with the exception of two
whole days of rain. It is very hot at

midday, and the evenings, jiights and
mornings are cool and comfortable, a con-

dition to be expected at this season.

John A. Morrisson is back at his posi-

tion with the T. J. Johnston firm.

Business in General.

One of the chief reasons for such
quiet conditions in the florists' business

the past Summer is the very low death
rate. Not in thirty-five years has the

death rate been so low in this city, in-

crease of population considered. And
this, of course, made less work for the

florists in design and cut flowers, which
is about the only thing they depend upon
for the Summer mouths.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

No Specialties. Everything
seasonable at all times.

Send for weekly price list. We close at 6 p. m
1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA
CLT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
tligh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.
Saturday at 1P.M.

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
IleadQUBrters of Western Pennaylvanla Clrowers

93? Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

The growery have iheir carnations

benched, and all 1 have seen are in very

good condition, free from any disease,

i can also say chrysanthemums and vio-

lets are looking equally as well. Field-

grown chrysanthemums are ?i thing of

the past about here. It is only a few
years ago that chrysanthemums were
grown in much the same way as cania-

lions, planted out the first of June, aud
benched or potted in the early Fall. This
idea has been done away with, and the

chrysanthemum is grown in the green-

house altogether, except what few pot

plants are grown, for which there has
been very little demand of late yoai-s.

I don't think it will be much longer

before the growers here will grow their

carnations in the greenhouse all season,

as quite a few have already adopted this

plan.

Business continues very quiet, and we
cannot expect much, if any, change for

another month to come. The people who
buy cut flowers, are coming home now
from the seashore, and from country
homes, and the schools opeu Monday,
which does not signify, however, that the

cut flower business will be very brisk im-
mediately. This trade never opens up
properly, with real snap, until after a

good heavy frost, which clears away the

great show of flowers found in gardens at

this season. G. A. J.

Pittsburg.
A. W. Lins is the uame of a new

florist who has started a staud in the

central market on Wylie Avenue.

John Bader sails on September Sth

for home, after spending several months
in Europe looking up stocks. Mr. Koer-
bel, of Jeanette, Pa., accompanies him.

G. Reising, representing L. Baumann
and Co., of Chicago, florists' supplies,

spent several days in the city.

The Pittsburg Rose and Carnation Co.,

of Bakerstown, have .iust finished their

last new house, and it is already planted :

their stock throughout is of the best,

and promises an immense cut the coming
Winter. B. C. Reineman.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Wrltln? Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANOE.

i
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eSTABLISHCD 1894

Oommlaslon Handlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florlstt' Suppliei, cataloirue free.

Look Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturere of Wire Deslinia
6004

E. F. WINTERSONCO., 45-47-49 Wabash 3ve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and rLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

" The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU telegraph And telephone orders clven

' prompt attentIoD<

51 Wabash Ave.. : ^ CHICAOO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholeiale Growera of

D..i». i» Cut Flowers
All telegrapb and telephone orders

e1?en prompt attention.

Oreanhouses: 35-37 Bandolph St.*

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Acnd U5 your Orders for delivery m tht

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

I,. L. MA.Y d CO..
Florists, St. Pan:, Minn.

OL'n';"es"'lf Roses and carnallons

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

Newport, R. I.

" Willowbank." a part of the estate
formerly owned I)y the late J. M. Hodg-
son, was sold at auction on September 5,

in house lots, netting some .$11,495. Three
lots, it is understood, were bought in for
the owners for 1(5,085 ; the whole w.ts
taxed at ifl4,C00.

In town this week Samuel Burns, of
.Jersey City, N. .T., and W. Beebe Price,
representing the Coe Mortimer Fertiliznr
Co. of New York.
With the Horse Show on, this week is

probably the busiest of the season for
the trade.

Alexahdee MacLellan.

nOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturer, ofWIRE DBSIONS

457 Milwaakee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS.W.MCKELLAR
ORCHIDS

rucT vjm.LKT. losis. caiii<«tion» »«
all cot nO<»EB» and GR.CKMS

S 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

k. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONQ
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

"""vScLv eToifHof C UT FLOWERS
WWfisaie Piices of Gat Fioweis, GDicago SeptemDer 9, 1908.

Pricet quoted are hy the hundred unleai othertoiae noted

ROSES
Amerioan Beauty

36-lnch stems per doz.
30-inch stems "
24-inch stems "
20-lnch stems "
18-Inch stems *'

12-Inch stems
8-inch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special .

.

" extra
No. 1

" No. 2
Goiden Gate
Uncie John
Liberty
Richmond
Klllamey

extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten. .

.

" Sprengerl, bunches
ORCHros—Cattleyas ....
Ctpripediums

1.60 to
1.00 to
.76 to

to
to
to
to

6.00 to
to

2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

3.00
2.00
1.00
.76
.60
.35
.26

6.00
4.00
3.00
1.60
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
i.OO

10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.76 to
.36 to
.36 to

30.00 to 60.00
to
to
to

6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
1.00
.60
.50

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I pink
Varieties

[ Red
J "ieilow & var.

.

•Fancy ~i JP^^^^
• The highest I

Pink
grades of Sta'd r Red
varieties. J Yei. & Var.
Novelties
Lilies, Harrisii
Callas, per doz
Smilax
Lilt op the Valley ....
Hardy Ferns per 1000...
Galax (ffreen)

(bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Daisies
GLADIOLtTS
Asters

.50 to 1

.60 to 1

.50 to 1,

.50 to 1,

1.60 to 2

1.60 to 2
1.50 to 2

1.60 to 2

to . .

6.00 to 8

to . .

10.00 to 12,

1.00 to 3

.75 to 1

to 1,

to 1
.36 to 1

... to . .

to . .

1.00 to 5

.60 to 2

to
, to
to
to
to
to
to
to

Boston.
•John .T. Fee of -Jamaica Plain has just

finished rebuilding one of his greenhouses.
Mr. Fee makes a specialty of growing
Imlbous stock of the highest grade, and liis

in-oducts are well known in this market.

Peter M. Miller, of Thos. J. Grey and
Co., has gone to New York, to attend
the games of the Caledonian Club there,

and wall spend the rest of his vacation in

various parts of the state.

A. Leuthy, of Roslindale, arrived on
Tuesday from his European trip, and
reports a very rough voyage. He ex-

pects a large shipment of azaleas and
other plants at an early date. He speaks
highly of the condition of the stock he
saw among many European growers, and
was especially taken with some of the

palms seen at some of the French
nurseries.

William Sim has just completed the
building of an iron frame Lord and
Eumham house 200 by 43 feet, which he
will use for the growing of Winter sweet
peas and violets, his two specialties.

Philip Phinstein, the North Station
florist, has returned from a trip to his
old home in Russia.
Tbe Gardeners' and Florists' Club will

hold its iirst meeting of the season on
Tuesday, the 15th inst.

The Boston Co-Operative Flower Grow-
ers' Association held their regular direc-

tors' meeting on Saturday, September 5.

Their annual dinner and meeting for
election of officers will be held October
24.

W. H. Elliott is building a new resi-

dence, which he will occupy, near his
Brighton greenhouse.s. Mr. Elliott is

cutting an exceptionally fine grade of Kil-
larney roses from his New Hampshire
establishment at Madbury.

J. W. Duncan.

Rochester, N. Y.
Current Happenings.

Glad to be able to write that

business is on the increase, as, owing
to the cooler weather, vacationists have
returned before they were expected.

Tfae local market is flooded with asters

of all kinds, many of which are shipped
out of town. With general florists, the

aster-growing problem is getting less of

a proposition, as so many of our market
gardeners plant thousands of plants that

buyers can get any quantity for their

own price. Now that carnation plants

are being housed in this section, it is

found that many plants have disap-

peared through stem rot, and good plants

for sale are a scarcity in this market.

Several stores have gone through their

necessary alterations, presenting a much
more refined appearance ; also one new
Rtore was opened this week by Paul
Tliomann, one of the younger florists,

he having been in his father's green-

houses almost from the cradle. Such
experience will stand him in good stead

in his new departure, and his many
friends in the trade wish iiim success.

Quite a lengthy litigalion is under way
in tlie courts here, owing to the fact of

the city requiring the land for extension

of streets and other purposes on which
are plants, shrubs and vines belonging
to John Charlton and Sons. Consider-
able time is taken up to determine the

value of some plants of a new grape
soon to be introduced to the trade by this

firm, the outcome of which will be
watched with interest by all the growers
of this vicinity.

Owing to the long-continued drought,

lawns and vegetation have dried up con-

siderably, and a good two or three days'

rain would not come amiss.
Cockney.

New York.
Business ill ri'lail circles is anything

but brisk. While very little is expected
at this tiiiM' of year, ihere is. according
lo repiirls. an unusually short demand for
flowers, a condition which is pretty gen-
erally ascribed to I he unsettled state of
affairs in llio financial world.

Alfred H. Langjahr returned on Tues-
day from a prolonged sojourn at Lake
GetH'ge.

President Frank 11. Traendly, of the
S. A. F., is receiving the congratulations
of his friends on the happy arrival of
anollior 111 tie son.

A. M. Henshaw, the well known 28th
street wholesaler, entertained over the
holiday .Jos. S. Fenrich, Robert M.
Schultz, and J. McDonald on board his
sloop. The guests speak very highly of
the seamanship of Captain Hensbaw,'and
the many adventures experienced during
a three days' cruise in New York bay fur-
nish topics for conversation for a week
in two wholesale stores on the street.

Cbas. II. Totty was due to arrive in
New York on Wednesday from his trip
to England
A merry iMi'ly of thirteen, including

Phil. Krsslcr, .Joe, Millang, .James Mc-
('onuell, Percy Kichtcr, Henry Baylis,
Win. McClasky, E. L. Enggren. and Eu-
gene Paul and Henry Dailledouze, went
down to Amityville, L. I. on Tuesday,
September ] , and over to Hemlock Beach,
where a grand clambake was enjoyed.
The fact that the number of the party
was a fateful one did not distress any-
body, and a jovial time was had, with
nothing happening to mar the enjoyment
of the occasion.
Frank S. Hicks, whose wholesale store

at 39 West 28th Street was recently
closed up, last week called a meeting of
his creditors whose claims amounted to
fifty dollars and over, at which, it is

understood, an offer of 25 cents on the
dollar was made in settlement. Mr.
Hicks is not connected in any wa^v with
the Greater New York Florist Associa-
tion, Incorp., recently established in
Brooklyn.
Ambrose Cleary, of Cleary's Horticul-

tural Co., returned on the "Cedric" last
week from an extended European trip.
He says that stocks of kentias in Belgium
are very much on the short side, and
plants of good size exceedingly scarce.
The regular auction sales of the com-
pany will start, it is expected, September
15.

August Hartman, a florist of New Hyde
Park, L. I., had the misfortune to lose
a foot September 1. He had started to
take a basket of flowers to the express
car on the Wading River local train that
morning. As the train drew into the
station, a freight train hid its approach,
and as Hartman stepped on the track he
was knocked down and his left foot cut
off. A number of passengers waiting
for the train saw the accident, and at
first thought he was killed. The engine
and lender of the train were quickly de-
tached, and the injured man rushed with
all speed to Nassau Hospital at Mineola.
where the surgeons slated they expected
to be able to save his life.

A .$29,000 sun parlor is lo be erected
on the roof of the Waldorf-Astoria hotel,
which, when finished, will be known as
Pine Grove, and will be decorated with
a large quantity of pine trees.
A meeting of the Horticultural Society

of New York was held at 'the wholesale
store of .Tohn Young. 51 West 2Slh
street, on Tuesday afternoon last, at
which it was decided to hold a flower
show in tb.e Museu"i of Natural Historv.
79th street and Columbus avenue, Nov-
ember 17, 18 and 10. The premium list
will include some generous prizes for re-
tailers' exhibits.
A visit to the establishment of Wiliani

H. Lutton, the greenhouse builder of
Jersey City, would convince the most
skeptical that hard times are over. Mr.
Lutton operates two plants, and among
some of the large contracts he has at
present is a range for the J. R. Dela-
raar Estate. Glen Cove, L. I.. M. M.
Loorann, New Rochelle, N. Y.. and a
large range for the City of Norfolk, Va.,
to be erected in Lafayette Park.

The next meeting of the New York
Florists' Club will be held in I be club
rooms. Grand Opera House building.
West 23d street and Eight avenue,
I'exl Monday evening, September 14. As
this will be the first meeting of the club
after the .Summer recess, a large attend-
ance is expected.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wien Writing Please Uentlon
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

S. JACOBS & SOINS
13eS-1379 Plushine Ave., Brooklyn, IN. Y.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

LOUISIANA
CYPRESS

SASH

BOILERS

ESTABLISHED
37 YEARS

ABSOLUTE
RELIABILITY

Best and most

complete

factory of its

kind in

Am e ri c a

1^1
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WHY BUY
HALF A BOILER?

A boiler without any base—

a

boiler that requires expensive
bricking-in and the building of

a brick bridge fire wall. Brick

absorbs moisture and corrodes
the shell—the fire wall burns
out and requires constant re-

pairing. Buy a Burnham—

a

complete boiler—a boiler with

no expensive set up—a boiler

that is a cast iron sectional—

a

boiler with no tubes to replace

—a boiler that is made espec-
ially for greenhouse heating.

The boiler that is heating more
greenhouses than any other on
the market. Buy a Burnham.

Lord 6c Burnham Co.
MAIN SALES OFFICE:

BOSTON
819 Tremont Building

1133 Broadway, New York City

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

For TILE BENCHES
OR

TILE BOTTOMS only
WRITE

EMe CAMP CONDUIT CO.,
eiS EUCLID ATE., CLEVELAND, OHIO

Fcr Graanhousas, Graparies, Hot Bads, Con-
carvalorlaa, and all other purposes. Get our
fleureB before buvin?. Estimateo freely gipen.

GLASS
N. CO\VEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood

Factory and Yardsi
Fuiion mnd Rose Ave. and Dwighf St

JERSRV CIXY,N.J.

SUMMER IN WINTER

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Lfica, N. Y.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-ln. up to 12-ln., for sale at low rates.We can supply you with any amount from

100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and do our

own threading, we can sell same cheaper than
any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere upon

request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL %. SUPPLY CO.,
Johnion At. 3 Broadway, BROOKLYN. N, V.

Your Money li well spent when you

advertise la

THE FLORISTS' EXCflANGE

1-—WA^HCR

The Payne Dripless

Steel Bar Greenhouse

One-Half Full Size

LEAST WOOD
AND GREATEST
DURABILITY

One-Half Full Size

THE LIGHTEST
CONSTRUCTION
AND GREATEST
STRENGTH

PHONOINCEU hy experts wlio have examined it to be the most decideij step aliead in practical ereeiihouse construct on ft consiita ilTnoKt mtirplv nf .feoimclndini; tlie ridire, liayinc just sufflclent wood to liold tlM Elass In place and protect it ftom the clTanies of outside temneriti re
entirely of steel,

Tlie small wood bars eiiiployed arc securely fastened to tlie "T" bars by means of bolts passlnc tliioirgl" both at fre St nteivils These bars »« the „„„„. „,
^'^Sh^Strt |.'5£"?i!',,'l',\4',?m'^"'',,''™,'"'"'''l'' "! ""' iiway that tboy preserve the internal Heat and prevent cS?sitiSnStlJsln%tl,nft1,e/^^^^^
enouifh to bring the 1 bars sufllciently close to the glass to prevent tlie formation of ice at those points. There is alisolntch- no dr d from th s comt?iirf1L

*=
™"''

Allot the wood Is open to access at all times, and is not encased in steel, therefore it has a tl'orough eiroalalion of air around sime and cJ^KS „ -utimes, thus inakmg it beyond question the lightest and most duianle construe ion yet nianutactureil. Greenhouses Imilt on tWs^KncMelvr^^^glass eaves, doing away with the shadows from the eave plate. The roofs are sufiported either by iur sSeton'ron ratte" OTUDSstlanrt the steel i-or^^^
IS galvanized. These leatures combined with the minimum Quantity of wood used represent the highest tyl'e of greenSseeonKctlo"

oughout

WE MANUFACTURE EVERY TYPE OF GREENHOUSES. EVERYTHING FOR THE HEATING PLANT.
Our Steel Bar Houses are manntactnred under patents granted and applied for. Let us estimate on your requirements.

JOHN A. PAYNE. 260-274 Culver Avenue, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

GREENHOUSE

GLASS
JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN

Plate and Window Glass
Write Sor Our Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS.
59 Montrose Ave,, BROOKLYN, N.Y-

ScoLLAY's Putty Bulb
MONEY SAVED-and that is what counts

Best Tool in Use for Glazing and Repairing
For sale by your Seedsman or Suuply House, or SENT PER MAIL

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR, POSTPAID.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74 and 76 HYRTIE AVENUE, BOROUGH Of BROOKLYN, CITY Of NfW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing- Please Mention
TH£ FZfOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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'I Jand (

Eave Plate s^
Sense

If you don't want an eave like this

photograph shows, buy our houses

w^ith steel angle plate and cast iron

roof bar brackets, all galvanized.

ScnJ for Neiv Circular on

Half Iron Frame House

HiTCHINGS & Co,
1170 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

FOR DURABILITY
The steel U-bar eliminating interior woodwork, the galvanizing of all steel mem-
bers, the perfect method used to prevent injurious expansion cind contraction and

glass breakage, and the aluminum interior finish

combine to make a structure of great strength,

rigidity, durability and low cost of maintenance.
Along with this durabiUty go lightness, attract-

iveness and increased productiveness.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES

The ideal constructionforprruate
estates,parks.public institutions

andjiorists 'showrooms

PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE-NEWYOR K J

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSi:
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to oor draughtsmen for completion and suggestion-

Permit OS to figure your prop<Med -work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT \iTLL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LO\?EST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Oor J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. Sf^TK^ CHICAGO

SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES ON MATERIAL FOR

UP-TO-DATE
Greenhouses

Are you troubled with Leaky Ventilators and Drip From
Your Headers?

Use our new Continuous Headers and Your Troubles

Will Be Ended.

Hotbed Sash. Greenhouse Hardivare.

3fe=

A. DiETSCH Co. -"Jsk" Chicago

«UIU STOP CUT5H0W3 ONE SIDE or

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPCRIOB POPI«Tfi.

PEBFECTUV STRAIGHT CAST1N&3 MAOC
IN AMVLCNCTM UP TO EIOKT rfctX

EL OUTTIB* 30CLHT«rU>l

IRECT AMDOAVb

=^^s^
Are You Tired?
of those everlasting Painting and Repair Bills, and do you
wish to beautify aud enrich the apnearance of your estate

Our Iron Frame and Kalimine Copper (Copper Covered
Cypress) type of houses have both these features, and many
other advantages. In this type of house there is not one but a

great many steps toward the Coal of Perfect Greenhouse
Construction.

The weaker parts of the ordinary type of house becomiDB
the strongest, and the strong parte everlasting.

A word to the wise is sufficient. These houses are

especially adapted for public parks and private estates.

Samples cheerfully furnished.

We also build the ordinary iron frame and wood green-
houses,

Address-KALIMINE DEPT.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.
MAIN OFFICE and WORKS—3rd and 4th Avet., 8th and lOth Sis.

COI^LEGS POINT
Telephone: 1000 College Point. JOHN W. RAPP. Pres. &Treas.

SALES DEPAR.TMENT
1 Madison Ave., NE^V YORK

Telephone: 2900Gramercy. ROY 1. RAPP, Secty. &Mgr.

FOR
.^ HOT-BEDS
AND COLD FRAMES

The double layer of glass does it

Lets in the ligKt aKvays.

Never has to be "covered or uncovered; no

boards or mats needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Saves three-fourths of the labor and expense

and makes stronger and earlier plants than

single-glass sash.

Ask for catalog "E" It tells all about it.

'
I li

Sunlight Double-Gleiss Sash Co.

506 no,J si,o,, LOUISVILLE, KY._

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing^ Please Mention
THE PIiOBXSTS' EXCHAKGE.
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founded ISSO by THOMAS W. WEATHERED

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufacturers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, the

"Weathered" tlot Wafer and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Heater
Send lor Catalogues

Post Olllce Address Telephone
P. O. BOX 789, NEW YORK CITY S93R. BERGEN

OFFICE AND FACTORY
ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Loiflsiana Red Cypress
is best for all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greenhouse
Work. It excels in durability. Ask your dealer for our stock, and,

if he hasn't got it, get him to write us, or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

GLASS
headquarters for

fircciboDsc and Hotbed Sizes

Wnit© us foi- pr-lces

Sharp, Partridge A Co.
!260-22«6 Lnmber St., - CHICAGO

383

Why Not Buy Good
Greenhouse Material

V'ou can't expect to keep up witli your wiile-awake
neighbor if you are going to build cheap houses and use
low priced lumber. Good flowers cannot be grown in
barns. It doesn't pay to spend too much on the green-
house, either, for there are extremes both ways— build
modern, up-to-date, durable houses, but get them at a
reasonable cost. Figure out the length of time the houses
will last in comparison to the cost-^make an estimate on
the profits you will get during the life of the plant. Tou
will soon come to the conclusion that our cypress green-
house is the house that makes money for you—our prices
are not high and you get more bench room for your money
with our construction than you would with the iron frame
house. The cost of repairs and the life of the house are
things you need not compare—there isn't any difference
in profits on these.

(iet the most you can for
your money, but be sure
you get good material.

JOHN C.MONINGERCO.
CHICAQO

lis E. BlackHawk Street

Why My New Curved Iceless Eavc is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st.

2nd.

3rd.

4th.

No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars
decaying.
Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, '* columns."

Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

THE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as

private purposes.

well

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

HORTICDLTWRAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over ^ ^ Write for circu-

lars and prices ^ ^ ^ ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlieiz Writing- Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCBANaS.
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EVERTTKIK6 FOR

GREBHHOUSE

BUILDING.

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery,

Trussed Iron Frama Houses.

Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANOA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Vaxiegated Periwinkle, 4i/^-In. pnts, $10.00 per

luu.

Ivy, Hardy English. 4-in. pofs, .$10.00 pj-T 100.
Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, 4^/^

iu. pnts. .?10.IX> per 100.
Passiflora Coerulea, 3-iQ. pots. §5.00 per 100.

Ferns: Boston and Anna Foster, 4-in, imts,
$2.00 per doz. ; 5-in, pots. .$3.00 per dosi.

Mosdhosma. Ripaxium, 4-in. pots, $1.50 pev doz.;
2y-'-in. pots. 50c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitckii, 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

TImbrella Plants, S-in. pots, $4.00 piT 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

DracEena Indivisa, 2-in. pots. .$2.00 per lOO.

Poinsettias, 2Vj-iu. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Carnations, field-grown. Enchantress. Elbon,
Boston Market, Joost, and Dorothy, $5.00
pel- 100.

Cash with order, please.

Ilth & Westmoreland Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.

BETTER PREPARE NOW

FOR AN ACTIVE FALL TRADE

C. EISEU,

Mastlca 1b elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes bard
and brittle. Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to

apply.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

(6x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO,,
10 Oesbromses St., Menr York

G1&OR.GE PE^ARCE
The well-known

GreenhonBe builder
at Orange, N. J.

Before giving out
yonr contract get
figures from me. I

can save you money.
Iron or wood con-
atrnction Hot Red
Sash.

TEr.KrnoNE.
66aL—OrBiiice.

Commercial Price

Violet Culture*'^"
The Florists' Exchange. 2 to 8 Daane St., N. Y.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

1. CASSIDY, ^''"'?|,"e*r'^^r.''^
'""* Newark, N. J.

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, REMEMRER!
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.

That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent

That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY SO YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. O. Telephone, 1492 Main

A. HERRMANN
ManiifactarerofFlflPal Metal DCSlgUS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, ^^r^sTOEEre^^" NEW YORK

Paint Sense
You don't try to grow Beauties in the same com-
partment with carnations, neither do you syringe to

prevent mildew^. You say either is sheer nonsense

—

still you WA\ persist in using an ordinary lead for

your greenhouse painting just because it's "pure lead."

What has that to do with it? Suppose it is pure
and proves satisfactory on your dwellings, are not

greenhouse conditions entirely different. Of course,

such a paint made from such a lead is liable to peel,

crack and blister in a most discouraging way, when
placed on your greenhouse. Here is our Ideal

Greenhouse Lead made expressly to meet the trying

greenhouse conditions—and it meets them.

Send for our Paint Booklet—it tells the story.

Lord&BurnhamCo.
/<j<-

1 1 33 Broadway, NEW YORK

I

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. .^^Sf^lTil^s.
W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Send for
Circulars

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50,000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalogn^ie on application.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

TlieHoilstnugg louse ofOna
EVERYTHING IN

FLORISTS SUPPLIES
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., U29 Arch St., Philadelphia

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing* Please Mention
THE FI^OBXSTS' EXCHAHaE.
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X WONDERFUL NEW NEPHROLEPIS

Nephrolepis Superbissima
INTRODUCTION OF IQOS

WE desire to call attention to this new fern, which originated with us
and which we are introducing this year.

It is a very unique and distinct novelty—as distinct from Neph-
rolepis Piersoni and Piersoni Elegantissima as they were from Bostoniensis.
It is in fact a complete break. The fronds are very heavily imbricated, the
pinniB overlapping, making the fronds very dense and compact.

It differs from the other Nephrolepis not only in form, but also in color,

being a richer and darker green—entirely different from the yellowish green of
nil the other Nephrolepis. The plant is very sturdy in its habit, the fronds
never breaking down.

While a photograph shows a similarity to its predecessors, it is absolutely
distinct, not only in the formation of the fronds and color, but also in its

habit and general characteristics. It makes a much more dwarf and compact
growth, the fronds being very dense, firm, and rigid, and having a great deal
more substance, so that it will stand more knocking around than any other
fern of this type.

It is a sterling novelty. Experts who have seen it consider it by far the
best fern ever sent out. It is a plant that needs to be seen to have its great
value and sterling qualities appreciated. It really is not in the same claws
with the other varieties.

It was awarded a

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
by the Royal Horticultural Society at Crystal Palace in London, November,
1907, the plants exhibited there having- been shipped from New York two
weeks before that time. After being exhibited in London, the same plants
were shipped to Edinburgh, Scotland, when they were again awarded a first-
class certificate by the Scottish Horticultural Society. This will Indicate the
value of the plant as a novelty, and also demonstrates in a very conclusive
manner its fine keeping and shipping qualities.

We have Just begun shipping advance orders, and new orders can now be
shipped immediately on receipt.

Fine, strong plants, 2%-lnch pots, $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100; 4-lnch
pots, $7.50 per dozen, $50.00 per 100; 6-inch pots, $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-on-Jludson

Gratteo eo$e$
HAVE only a few more left, and they are excep-

tionally fine, large plants of KILLARNEY,
BRIDE and BRIDESMAID. As I need tlie

space will close them out at the low price of

$io.oo per lOO.

Strong, vigorous, own root plants of the same
varieties, $35.00 per 1000. Order at once, as there is only
a limited number.

Large, heavy strings of ASPARAGUS, 50c.

each. Fine stock of ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA and
SPRENGERI plants for sale. Samples sent on request.

W. n. ELLIOTT
BRIGHTON, MA»».

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.. ^-cZ:"'
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA

4-in, pots, 10 to 12 in. high, 50c. each,
$6.00 per doz.

LATANIA BORBONICA
6-in. pots, 50c. each, S6.00 per doz.;

12 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
3-in. pots, $1.50 per doz., $1200 per
loo; 3 in. pots, selected, $i.So per

doz
, $15.00 per 100

FlCtS ELASTICA
5-in. pots, 40c. each, $4,50 per doz.,

S35.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, 50c. each,

$6.00 per doz.; 6-in pots, selected, 75c.

each, I9.00 per doz.

ADIANTUM CLNEATLM
3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots,

Si So per doz., $12.00 per loo; 5-in.

pots, $3 00 per doz., $25.00 per loo

ASPARAGUS PLUNOSUS NANUS
2^^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per loo, $55.00
per 1000; 4-in. pots, 10.00 per loo.

SMILAX
2j^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000

BOUVARDIA-large white
3-in. pots, S4.ooper 100, $35.00 per looo

ARECA LUTESCENS
6 in. pots, 3 to 4 plints in pot, 18-in.

high, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz.; 6-in.

pots, 3 to 4 plants in pot, $r.oo each,
Sf2.oo per doz,

ADIANTUM EARLEYENSE
3-in. pots, $20,00 per 100; 4-in. pots,

40c. each, $4.50 per doz.; 5-in. pots,
50c, each, $6,00 per doz,; 5-in. pots,
selected, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz.

;

6-in. pots, $1.25 each, $15.00 per doz.

;

6-in. pots, selected, $1.75 each, $21.00
per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI
September Delivery

6-in, pans, 50c. each, $6.00 per doz
;

7-in. pans, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
23^ -in. pots, S3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 4-in. pots, 10,00 per 100

We have Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
and Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings
ready to ship at any time during the
year at $1.00 per 100, $10.00 per looo.

We have left in grafted roses a few Brides, Bridesmaids andKillarney in
3-in. pots, at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

QERANIUM&
OUR SPECIALTY is growing Geraniums in 2-in. pots. We have a fine

lot ready for immediate shipment in a collection that is second to none in the
country. We have good Standard Sorts, such as

Alphonse Ricard
S. 3. Nutt
La Pilote

Berfhe de Presiliy
E. H. Trego

General Grant
Mrs. E. G. Hill
Jacquerie

Thos. Neehan
Centaure
Nme. Landry
at $2.00 per loo

Mar. de Castellane
Peter Henderson

at $3.00 per loo

SPECIAL OFFER for this week ODly. 100 SCENTED
GERANitlviS in 15 varieties, sent,
prepaid for $3.00

Special Price List for October and November delivery now ready.

We will send 1000, fifty each of twenty varieties, our selection for $18.50,
all good plants from 2-in. pots. Would make a fine stock for Christmas.

SinilaXy extra strong, $2.00 per 100; $iS.oo -per 1000

Our Dahlia and Geranium Show will be held September 22nd to 26th, at which some SCO
varieties of Dahlias and 400 varieties of Garanlums will be on exhibition. Write us about
trains, etc. Cowenton station B. & O. R. R., Philadelphia division, 9 miles eaet of Baltimore,

Visitors always welcome. Casfi with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised Id tiicse Columns are for THE TRADE 0NLY-S'|"pISSjyi3«=E»i\,^«S? Contents and Index to Advertisers. Pa^e 393
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EYE-OPENING FACTS
We want to acquaint you with eye-open-

ing facts and factors eoncerning Bulbs For
Forcing. We do not want to be tiresome.
Simply to suggest forcing bulbs on account of
a late Easter, April 11th.

Per 100 Per 1000

Lilium Longiflorum (Japan) 6 to 8. S3.25 $28 00
7 to 9 5.25

Maltiflomm 6 to 8 3.50
*' '•

7 to 9 5.50
Giganteum 7 to 9 7.01

Harrisii* 7 to 9. St. Davids. 8.50
White Roman Hyacinths, 12 to 15 ctai 2.50

I3to 15 ctm 3 00
Freesias, French Grown .75

Mammoth 1.00
Narcissus, Paner White 1.15
Cold Storage Valley Pips, case 2roo

Fresh Imported Mushroom Spawn, 37.00 1001b

WM. ELUOTT & SONS ^^
j^ft^VI^"

Sow Now ! Fresh Seeds are R-eady
Strong of Germination, Pure in Quality

RAWSONS ROYAL STRAIN CYCLAMEN
TKe Peer in Size, Substance and Quality
This splendid strain appears in the following beautiful shades :—

BrilliBnt, deep red Mont Blanc, white
Excelsior, white with claret base Prince of Wales, brieht Xmas red
Gfla. Alba, largest white Princess May, delicate pink
Mauve Queen, mauve. (New) Salmon Queen, salmon pink. (Newl

^-a^f~. per 10" seeds. SI. 60. per lo:o seeds. S12.00 and
/^S^Sg^ RAWSOI>('S RAINBOW MIXTURE, containing an even blending of

all the shades as above and as many others.

Per 100 seeds Sl.2.5 : per 1000 seeds SIO.OO.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, UASS.

of BODDINGTON*S STRAINS
XJsed by a Legion of Satisfied Customers for Years
1I7110 Have Sent us Testimorial of tbe Hi^best Praise

farf/esf Flowering, Longemt Stems, True To Name
Oz. K lb. K lb. lb.

Boddlnglon's Snowbird, by far the best and earliest forcing wfiite So.20 SO.75 S1.25 S2.00

Boddington*s Christmas Pink, the earliest and most profitable

pink 10 .40 .60 1.00

Boddington*s Christmas White, a companion to Christmas Pink,
just as free

Boddington*s Canary, sitnilar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow ...

Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White
Wafcbung, pure white, height 6 ft

Mrs. Alexander Wallace, lavender, the best variety in this color...

Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmon pink, a most profitable variety

Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red
Boddington*s Flamingo (new), magnificent scarlet, very early,

crop short, offered in packets only. _

.10

.10

.30

.10

.20

..50

.50

.40

.40

1.00

.40

.75

1.50

1.50

.75

.60

1.50

.60

1.25

2.75

2.75

1.25

1.00

1.00

2.00

5.00

5.00

2.00

Pkt. 350., 5 pits. SI .50

Arthur T. Boddington, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. T.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, BERMUDA EASTER
LILIES, NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORUS, FREESIAS, etc
Seeds of our magnificent strain CYCLAMEN
GIGANTEUM, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
ROBUSTUS and other sorts. CINERARIA,
PANSY, etc.

Send for our trade list of bulbs, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., tiirongh. to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everjrtblnff of the hishert zrade.

BURPEfS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices maileo

oiily to those who plant for profit.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE ^',?'"=', """i''-

All colors mix-
ed, single and double, strong 2-in.. $2.00 per
ion. XX Strong, 3-1d.. §4.00 per 100.

PSIMTJXA OBCONICA: New Giant flowering,
finest colors, mixed, 2U-in.. $4.00 per 100.

ASPAE-AGUS Flumosus Nanus and Spren^eri,
fine. 2-in.. $2.iXi per lOO.

CTNEKAKIAS, Large flowei-ing, dwarf varieties,
mixed. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

GIAJNT PANSrES. strong plants, §3.50 per lOOO.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest grown, improved, large flowering,

single and double, mixed. 500 seeds. $1.00; %
pkt., oOe.

CIIVI^DADIA Large-flowering dwarf
I 1^ C- nMn IM mixed. lUW seuds. oOc.

CALCZOLAEIA HYBEIDA, giant flowering.
Spotted and Tigered rarieties mixed. 1000
seeds, 50c.

GIANT PANSY ^St^Ur^l
I'-cted. oO'jO seeds. $1,00; % pkt.. 50c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest giants,
mixed. 200 seeds. §1.00; ^^ pkt.. 50e.

SHAMROCK, IBISH. The real thing, green,
sow this Fall. 1000 seeds. 00c. Cash. Lib-
eral extra cotint.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

BUPPTON: THE HOME OF PKIMKOSiKS

Cold Storage Lily Bulbs
These bolbs are in first class condition and packed specially for cold storage

Lillium Longiflnmim Gig^anteum
6 to 8. 400 to case -..

7tj 9. 280 " "
9 to 11, 150 ' " ....

lalium Speciosum Rubrum
...S20.00 per case
._ 22.00 " ••

,.. 20.00 * "

7 to 9, 2?5 to case _

9 to U, 70 ' " .

..112.50 per case

.. 6.00 "

Lilitim Iiongifloruin MultifloFuzn
7 to 9. 300 to case $12.00 per case
StolO. 250" " _ 13.00 " "'

Liliuzn Speciosum Mag-nUicuin
10 to 12. 90 to case $9.00 per case

LiUum Speciosum Albtun
9 to 11, 70 to cas2 $10.00 per case

lalium Speciosum Melpomene
8 to 9, 1 to case $9.00 per case

lalium Auratum
Sto 9, 150 to case - $9.00 per case
8 to 9. Eelected, 130 to case . 8.00 " "
9 to 11, 90 to case 7.20 "

14 to 15. 45 " *' __ _ 10.00 " "

Gold Storage Berlin Lily of the Valley
250 to case..
500 " " „

_S3.75 per case
.. 6.25 ' •

1000 to case $12.00 per ca
2500 " ' 28.75 " "'

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora
Of this, the most popular and most profitable of all bulbs for floriBts' forcing, we have a

very large stock, and also of the very best. largest flowering quality These bulbs we can
plaice in cold storage for our customers, ani deliver them as wanted up to January 1, at an
additional cost of 25c. per lOOD per month after September 1.

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 5000 Per 10.000

First size bulbs, 1^ cm. and up II.IO $9.00 $43.75 $85.00
Monster bulbs, U cm. and up 1 33 II 00 63.75 106 00
Jumbo bulbs, 15 cm. and up _ _ 2.50 20.00

Bottom Prices on
Ribbons

IN FLO%WER SHADES
NARROW, MEDIUM, WIDE WIDTHS
BUY RIBBONS WHERE THE SPECIALIST AND JOBBER
DO DIRECT FROM THE MILL

Samples Free

I

®1|? fin^ ^xt^ ^tlk HtUa
3PI|iIaJifltiIjta

806, SOS. 810
ARCH STREET

You do not know what a

CROP OF MUSHROOMSGOOD
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sore to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you free of charge valuable Information on the subject.
FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP Moshroom Specialist.
4273 MilwaoKee Ave.. CHICAGO

Just arrived direct from Australia,

Kent a Beimoreana and Kebtia Forsteriana

per lOOO seeds, $6.00; 5000 for $25.00.
Ready now. Prompt shipment. Order quick.

JACKSON ® PERKINS CO. NewarR, New YorH

Palm Seed

Pansy and Cineraria Seed
CROP 1908

Beckert's Snperb Pansy Mixture, per
oz., S4.50.

CINERARIA, Tall and Dwarf, Trade
pkt., 50e.

ROM.\N HYACINTHS, Freesias and
Paper Whites, now ready.

FRESH MILL-TRACK SPAWN, per
100 lbs., $6.00.

"Wholesale List on Application

Wr RFflfFDT North Side,

. \j. ULV/HLiIVI, PITTSBURG, PA.

Flower ® CCCIIC
Vegetable OLCIIO

THE BEST KINDS for

Market Gardners and Florists

Fall Bulbs ssr'?""'
Send For Catalogue

JAMES VICKS SONS
=S B BOSIVf BIN=
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien WritinflT Pleaaa ICantloa
TXS r&OBZSTfl' BXOaAl
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NARCISSUS
Paper White Grandlflora
SELECTED BULBS, l:l elms, and over. 1:150

bulbs lo case. 51.10 per 100. $a."5 per 1000. {.12.50

per 5000.

EXTRA QUALITY, 14 elms, and over. 1000
bulbs to case. SI M per 100. $11.00 per 1000.

153.00 per 5000
Now rfii'ly.tiiU On.' ..I lli.t.-li lliilti^. Writo lui- |.rlr..H.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 MarHet Si., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WINTER ONION SETS

Write For PrIcfS

•T^'s \ Vangbans
Seed Store

NcwVork Chicago

Bona fide Clearance Sale
Having a limited number of cases still in

COLD STORAGE
and anxious to clear them, as after October ist the bulbs deteriorate,

we offer at the uniform price of

$10.00 A CASE
Per case

Lillum Auralum, 8-9, 160 In case $10.00

9-11, 100 in case 10.00

" Speciosum Album, 8x9, 160 in

case 10.00

Per case

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum* Sz9, 200
in case $10.00

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum, 9x11,
I'i^incase - -- 10.00

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene, dx9,
200 in ease 10.00

Lilium Giganleum
Per case I Per case

7x9, 300 in case $15.00 I 6s8. 350 in case $12.00

Bulbs are in perfect condition. 100 1000

NARCISSUS. Paper White. True French Grandiflora, 13ctm $1.00 $8.50

ROMAN HYACINTHS, white, 12-15 Ctm „ 2.50 22.50

Let us estimate on your wants
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS. Strong healthy plants, per lOOSl.OO-

per ItJOO $i*.OJ.

5% off for cash on Cold Storage Bulbs.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren S(.

NEW YORK

C. C. NORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed groioers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

CALLA BULBS
1 prepay express when cash is sent with order.

No more freight orders filled this season.

c^iYfA PEARL Of STUDGARr
Introduced in Germany, about 6 years ago.

It is the finest pot Calla I have ever grown in
my 41 years experience. It grows about 12 to
16 inches high, a profusion of bloom all Winter.
Can be grown in a 4-ineh pot, as the bulbs are
never larger than 1-inch diameter, nice 3 year
old bulbs $500 per 100. Send for new Fall Bulb
Trade List. Now ready.

A. MITTING
Santa Cruz, Cal.17 to 23

Keel^aiK St.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
I RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers end Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9tli ST., Near Broadway,

rel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

Skidelsky & Irwin Co.

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Seventh Street, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

THE H.7B5ERICPeM CHRNKTION
Price 63.50. Send for Samole Pae;es

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Herbaceous and Strawberry Plants

ONE AND ONE-HALF MILLION HERBACEOUS PLANTS now ready; a flue assortment.
POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS ol most of tbe leadlnB varieties.

Novs^ is the Time to Plant Evergreens
We have acres of DWARF EVERGREENS for window box work.

Send lor our wholesale list.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY, Elizabeth. N. J.

GM PANSY SJIP

THE KENILWORTH STRAIN
is UDBurpassed; the immense flowers,
of Z^^ to 4 inches, are of the most
beautiful, varied, velvety colors and
good substance; It is the result of
years selection. It also embraces
the largest and best of the
English, French, German
and American strains. j

The stock plants are se-
lected from many thous-
ands of blooming plants
grown for market.
New seed ready.

1000 seeds, 25c.;
2000, 40c.; 1-

oz., 75c. ; ^4
oz., $1.40;
1 oz.

$5.00.

Xmas Flo<wenng S^weefPea Seed,
all colors. Send for list.

A, C. ZVOLANEK, «»™»
J"--"-

This Trade Mark must be on eai^h packet,
when genuine

BULBS for FORCING
UOMAN IirACINTII**, NAK0I8SII8 Paper
White LM-andiHora, LILIUM IIARKISII, FREE-

SIAS*. TULIPS and DUTCH liYACINTHS

MUSHROOM SPAWN, English and Pure Culture

Send for Special Priijes

WEEBER & DON, Seed Merchanla and Growers

114 Chambers Street, New York

CVCLAMEIN
Superb EnnUsh Stnun. Extra laiye flowering Fresh

Seed, just arrived in the foliowinR colors: Deep Crim-

son, White Claret Hase, Pure White, Jlanve, Cream
White. Bright Xmas Red. Delicate Pink, Salmon Pink.

Per 100 Seeds, SI.OO; per lOCO seeds, S9.00.

M. E. HISKE SEED CO.
13 FaneuU Hall Sq., BOSTOrV, MASS.

THE TRADE ONLY—

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK, N. Y.

PANSY SEED
THE JErVINirVQS STRAIIN

New crop, now ready. Large flower!og, in
great variety of fancy colore, finest mixed, one
packet of 4000 seeda, $1.00; % oz., $2.00; 1 ot.
$4.00. Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS, ^"VoTIJi^ir-
Growor ot tho FInast Panslaa

BURNETT BROS.
Importers and Clrowers of

seeds, BuiDs, Plants
AND HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.

72 Cortlandt St., tfEW YORK
Tel. 2223 Cortlandt

Gall arid inspect our DUTOS BULBS before
placing your orders.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff. Oraoge, Conn.,

president ; J, C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. Y., second vice-president

;

C. B. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

A. Heinicke of R. Liefmaun Soehne
Nachf., Hamburg, sailed for Germany on
the 17th inst.

The Bureau of Statistics of the United
States Department of Agriculture gives,
as the condition on September 1, 190S,
clover seed, S9.7 ; same date, 1907, 76.5.

Mr. Eugene Schaettel, representing
Messrs. Vilmorin, Andrieus & Co., Paris,
France, will arrive in New York, Sep-
tember 26, to make his usual visit
throughout the United States and Can-
ada to the seed trade.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—The crop
of wild rice seed this Fall will be short,
owing to high water prevailing in the
wild rice fields. The demand is unusu-
ally heavy and some dealers report that
they do not expect to be able to fill all
ordei*s which they will receive.

NAUMBURG - ON - SAALE, GER-
MANY.—Emil Fromhold announces that
he has taken possession of the seed grow-
ing establishment of Messrs. V. From-
hold & Co., excepting assets and debts,
and that the business will henceforth be
conducted under the firm name of E.
Fromhold & Co.

HAMILTON, BERMUDA. — U. S.
Consul W. Maxwell Greene makes the
following report on business conditions

:

The failure of the sale in the past sea-
sou's crop of onions and vegetables, caus-
pf\ by late delivery and the immense out-

put from Texas, has proved most dis-

astrous for many dealers in the island

who had made advances on crops to the
planters, who themselves have been near-
ly ruined, and in many cases absolutely.
This has alarmed many firms in New
York, with whom this trade centers.

Bermuda business interests have enjoy-
ed a high reputation for commercial
lionor, and have passed through epochs of

liard times before without losing stand-
ing ; therefore it is believed that such
will be the eventual result now. No
failures or suspensions have so far been
reported. Imports will be restricted, ex-

cept by those firms that cater to the Win-
ter visitoi-s.

Imports of Seeds, etc.—September
.n. 6 and 7.—J. M. Thorburn & Co., 25
bags grass seed ; C. C. Abel & Co., 77
cases bulbs : A. Baldwin & Co., one case
bulbs ; A. T. Boddington, eight cases
bulbs; S. D. Crosby Co., 100 bags gar-

den seed ; W. A. Chalfont. four pack-

Wben Writinsr Please Mention
THE FI^ORXSTS' EXCHANGE.
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Paper White Narcissus
TRUE QRANDIPUORA

Taney stock. 1400 bxUbs to case

S8.B0 per 1000. In 5000 lots at $8.00 per 1000. Oraer qiiicklr—they will soon close out at this price.

LILIUM HARBISII. James' superior early forcing strain. Practically no disease. Only a

few cases left ; 400 5 to T-inch bulbs at $15.00 per case.

ASPARAGUS FLUMOSOS NANUS. Greenhouse gi-own. $3.00 per 1000 seeds

CINERARIA, Stotes Standard. A superb mixture. 50c. trade pkt.

GIANT CYCLAMEN. Stokes' finest strain. Gieantenm mixed colors: SO seeds, 30c.: 100

seeds. 50c.; 1000 seeds. £2.50; Giganteum red, white, whito with red eye, rose, 50 seeds, 40c.;

per 100 seeds, 76c.; per 1000 seeds. $3.00

GIGANTEUM SAIi HON. (New). 50 seeds, 60c.; per 100 seeds, $1.00.

PANSY SEED. Send for special list.

S^o^^ S^^(^ St<^^
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

ages bulbs; H. Frank Darrow, 17 cases

bulbs ; Wm. Elliott & Sons, three cases

bulbs ; P. Enisman, 20 cases bulbs ; Wm.
Elliott & Sons, five cases bulbs ; A. Gof-
ferje, seven cases bulbs ; P. Henderson
& Co., five cases bulbs; Wm. Hagemann
& Co., 29 cases bulbs; J. W. Hampton.
Jr. & Co., 190 cases bulbs; Kuyper &
Shields, five cases bulbs ; Knauth,
Nachod & Kuhne. 10 cases bulbs ; C.

F, Meyer, seven cases bulbs ; Maltus &
Ware, 2460 cases bulbs, 40 barrels grass
seed, four barrels clover seed ; J. P.
Roosa. 47 cases bulbs ; C. B. Richard &
Co., 39 cases bulbs ; Stumpp & Walter
Co.', 25 cases bulbs; J. M. Thorburn &
Co., 100 bags garden seed and 12 cases

bulbs ; U. S. Department of Agriculture,

one case roots and bulbs ; Vaughan's Seed
Store, seven cases bulbs ; Peter Hender-
son & Co.. 15 cases mushroom spawn,
13 cases bulbs. September 8.—Maltus
& Ware. 13 cases plants. September 9.

—Henrv & Lee. 145 cases lily bulbs

;

R. M. Ward, 76 cases lily bulbs. Sep-
tember 12 and 13.—H. Nungesser & Co..

300 barrels grass seed; G. W. Sheldon
& Co., 400 bags grass seed ; J. E. Ward
& Co., 66 packages seed, etc.

Europesoi Notes.
Judging by appearances, we are to

have a very early Winter, for the weather
we have experienced in northern Europe,
since the last notes were penned, has been
in every respect the counterpart of what
we are accustomed to expect in Novem-
ber. Your newspapers will doubtless

have told you all about the disastrous

gale which for more than 48 hours car-

ried destruction in its train. Many of

our crops were cut and standing in the

fields and these have been damaged se-

verely. Radish, mangel and beet, also

the later umbels of parsnip, have had
much of the best seed strewn upon the

ground. The Dutch growers report that

their spinach, much of which is still on
the land, has been reduced to a consider-

able extent. The crop which has suffered

most, and which we can ill afford to lose,

is sweet peas. Many of the plants of

some of our choicest varieties have been
practically destroyed and a much worse
crop than last year's is now quite cer-

tain. Many of the growers had already

cut their plants, which were, as already

reported, in full bloom for the second
time and these have been beaten about

in the worst possible fashion, causing the

entire loss of many of the best early

pods. Altogether, we fell pretty blue

just now ; perhaps when we can fully

estimate the extent of the damage we
shall fell worse. European Seeds.

American Notes.
The comparatively warm weather we

have generally been having for the past

couple of weeks has kept the flower beds

and borders in such attractive shape
that as yet the retail sales of bulbs
have not reached very large proportions.

Of course this branch of the seedsmen's
Autumn trade is not expected in large

and active volume, until we have every-

where had hard and killing frosts. On
the other hand, the wholesale orders
have been and are being placed with a
rush this year; in fact, such items as

Roman hyacinths. Paper White nar-

cissus, freesias, and Lilium Harrisii

(especially in the larger sizes) are

pretty well distributed by the import-
ing seedsmen. It is very pleasing to note

that many dealers, who sell seeds in con-

nection with other lines of business, are

gradually adding bulbs to their stocks

—and this most encouraging feature is

this Fall very marked. Altogether,
everything now points to a very satis-

factory bulb season. In other lines of
miscellaneous goods handled by our
seedsmen, sales are large and steady,
especially in all seasonable house plants.

Reports of drought are again begin-
ning to be received, particularly from the
New England States, where in many
sections it is so dry that water for
domestic purposes is alarmingly near an
end. It cannot be othem'ise under such
adverse conditions, twice recurring in
one season—drought in July and again
now—that crops, and especially seed
crops, should be below the normal. In
the western -States, the seed crop con-
ditions are very little changed from pre-
vious reports ; sweet corn in places has
during the past two or three weeks been
gaining steadily, especially the early and
midseason varieties ; the outcome of the
late sorts depends upon how long a hard
freeze keeps off. Vine seeds are doing
no better than has been expected,
squashes, which in sections have done
fairly well, being the exception ; but cu-
cumbers and melons are not now esti-

mated at more than 40 to 60 per cent,

of an average seed crop. The present
outlook would seem to indicate consid-
erable difficulty in making seed prices
satisfactory to all concerned in the 1909
catalogues.

The recent decision of the Newport
(R. I.) Horticultural Society, that all

classes in the competitive exhibitions for
the prizes of their society shall be open to

the amateur gardener, is a most excellent
one. Anything that can be done to en-
courage the exhibition at our various
agricultural and horticultural shows of
the products of the home garden will help
to accomplish the most to be desired
results. A few of our leading seedsmen
have already done a splendid work in
this direction, by offering yearly special
prizes for various collections of both
vegetables and flowers, but a great deal
can yet be accomplished in this matter of
encouraging the amateur gardener, since
on him alone rests thb retail business of
the seedsman. V.

MISHROOM SPAWN
English llilltrack made
by "Barter," the best
maker of spawn In Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs $6.00
Per 1000 lbs 55.00
250 lbs. and over at

the 1000 lb. rate.

Pure Culture Spawn made
in America by the most

reliable maker.

PiaCES—Per doz. Bricks, ?1.80; per 25 Bricks,

?3.50; per 50 Bricks, 56.50.

Dreer'8 Special Mashroom Circular Free.

HFMDV A HDFFD 7(4 Chestnat Street,

nLNni A. UnLLKy phiudelpaia. pa.

STOitRS I HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAINESVIUUE, OHIO

GERBERA JAMESOM GlGANTEA
GIANT SCARLET DAISY

Flowers 5 inches across, stems 3 feet. My own production. Very
fine winter-bloomer; color—Christmas-Scarlet. Hardy around New
York if grown in cold-frame. Plant now if wanted for winter-bloom-
ing. Cultural directions with every order of 100 plants. $15.00 per
100; $2.50 per dozen. Bxtra large plants, $25.00 per 100; $4.00 per
dozen.

ADOLPH JAENICKE, Floral ParK, N. Y.

Tomato, TlUow Wonder 2-3 nattiral size

The illustration shown here is from
a photo]?raph of a tomato known as Til-
low's Wonder and is the result of a com-
bination between a tomato and a water-
melon. Thos. F. Tillow is responsible
for the origination of the blend, and the
plant from which the fmit shown was
taken, measured eighteen feet six inches
tall, being trained to the side of a build-
ing and grown by G. B. S. Williams of
Orange, N. J. Those who have tasted
the fruit say that a distinct watermelon
flavor is noticed, but whether it has any
value commercially or not, remains to

be seen. We are indebted to J. W.
Blakely of Elizabeth, N. J., for the fruit
from which our photograph was taken

;

the illustration is two-thirds the actual
size of the fruit.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's onlT way of produclnr Spawn.
If 70ur Seedaman cannot mipply you

write direct to ua for pamphlet.

ANGLO -AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett Sa-i Pa*

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tnnlty of raising MasfarooniB by
ntllMng the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mUBh-
room beds In growing flowers.
IjBDabert's Pare Culture
AXUSHBOOM SPAWN, the beat

Mushroom Spawn In the market, is sold bj- all lead-
ing BeedBmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with larce illustrated booi
on " Mushroom Culture." will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40e. In postage stamps. Address
Amerloan Spatrn Company, St. Paul, Minn.

AiVlPEUOPSIS
VaHchii* out of 2H-m. potB, Sl.bO per 100; out o^

4-io. pots. $8.00 per 10".
fCLEMATIS Panlculata, out of 6-in. pots, 3 yean

old. 30c. each. 1

Pyrsthrum, hardy, double, white, out of S inj
pots, S8.00 per 100. " I

Canterbury Balls, in separate colors, 2H m\
pots. S3.00 per If 0.

VInca Minor, field-grown clumps, £6.00 per 100.

Coreopsis Lancaolata, field grown, S^.OO per 100.1
Dracaena Indlvlsa,, field grown, SIO.OO per 100. f
Foxglove, field grown, extra heavy, S8.00 per 100.|
Hallanthus NawmanU field grown. 36.00 per 100.

1

Stokesia Cyanaa, field grown, large clumps,
S8 00 per 100.

Veronia Longlfollum, $6.00 per 100.

Veronia Repens, 36.00 per 100.

A fine collection of Evergreens for Window
Boxes.

A. L. MILLER. d.^^v\^^., Brooklyn, N.V.

advertiser]
would like to communicate 1

with a I

Florist or Nurseryman
with ten or twelve thousand
dollars who would like to go yS

into business on the Pacific |1

Coast. Address, t'l

C. 0., care The Florists' Exchatigei*

PLANT CULTURE
Price, . - - SI.GO.

A. T. DC La Marc Pig. & Pat. c«.

2 to B Dusne Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLT

—

Wlies Writing Pleaie Mantlon
THE FlkOBIBTS' EZOaAVOE.
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'XTRA! 'XTRA!! ^XTRA!!!
All about the terrible shortage in the larger sizes of LILIUM HARRISII, which amounts to over 50 per cent.

There are absolutely no more in the market. Wise growers are planting

COLD STORAGE LILIES
LILIUM LONQIFLORUM QIQANTEUM potted September 1st to 15th will flower for Thanksgiving and up

to New Year, LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM for Easter. This not a seedsman's theory
but practiced by leading plant growers in the U. S. and Canada, also Europe

i^" COLD STORAGE LILIUM QIQANTEUMS and SPECIOSUMS
Our cold storage lilies are not surplus or left over bulbs, but bulbs put into cold storage on arrival, packed

especially for this purpose. We offer them till sold as follows:—

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Per Caee

7- 8 inch, 250 bulbs in a case J15.00
8- 9 inch, 300 bulbs in a case 20.00
8-10 inch, 200 bulbs in a case 19.00

10.50
8.00

10.50

Lilium Speciosum Album
Per 1000 Per Case

$60.00 8 -9 inch, 160 bulbs in a case $ro.oo
70.00 9-1

1

inch, 100 bulbs in a case 10.00
100.00 11-13 inch, 100 bulbs in a case , 18.00

Per 100
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EVERGREENS
NORWAY SPRUCE .... 3-4, 4-5. 5-G and 6-7 feet
WHITE SPRUCE 3-4, 4-5 and 5-6 feet
BALSAM FIR 3 4, 4-5, 6-6 and 6-7 feet
CONGOLOR PIR 3-4, 4-5, 5-6, G-7and 6-8 feet
WHITE PINE 4-5, 5 6 and 6-7 feet

AJid 109 other varieties—all sizes

.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
Phlox, IrlB, Peonies and nearly 1000 other

species.and varieties.

Tell us your wants. Estimates cheerfully given.
Ask for catalog.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warksr Harper. Propristor
OheBtnnt HiU. Philadelphia, Pa.

LARGE EVERGREENS
A fine lot of Colorado Blue Spruce, Hemlocks,

Norway and Oriental Spruce, NordmanB Fir
and other choice Conifers, 4 to 16 ft. high, re-

cently tranplanted. '

Ask for list.

SAMUEL C. MOON
Morrl.vllle Nursery MORRISVILLE, PA.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

Trees, Shrubs, Peonies, Phlox
and Other PERENNIALS, in

eXTRA SIZES for immediate effect

S. G. HARRIS, Tarrytown, N. Y.

ALMA NURSERIES, OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

m,»M,.»M.«M.»U.«l>,,»M.«MA«M.,«It.«M.»»>.ntAM,.«U.»UAM.,tt>.«l>,>»M.«»>U.tMA»MAM,>«M,^^^

_ . . ( U. -J, Hcernia Van Voss, Czn.
Propnetorg

] ^j ^ j^ awellc-ngrtbeL
Successors to H. W. Van der Bom k. Co.
No connection with any other firm of similar name.

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. Conilers, Evergreens, etc. First-class

stock only. Prices reasonable.
Sole American Agent:

J. MEERKANP VAN ENBDEN, JR., mt? v'^RNON.'^Nf " y.
Catalogues free on application.

SILVER COIN
COINS GOLD. Why waste time and encumber valuable land with ordinary or fair

to good varieties when SILVER COIN will yield two quarts to one of them and one cLuart

of it is worth two of almost any other variety grown! Yes, SILVEE COIN is fully four

times as good as the hest popular varieties in general cultivation. It is far and away the

hest Strawberry up to date and is pre-eminently THE Strawberry of the period. Send for

pamphlet giving full particulars and prices of pot grown plants for immediate delivery,

POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS in all the popular varieties now ready. I grow
pot grown STRAWBERRY PLANTS for the trade in large quantities. Special catalogue
of pot grown Strawberries mailed free.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
Nurseryman of Trenton, N. J.

Will have for Fall and Spring de-

livery, a large and very fine lot of

CalMa PiiTet
By the 100, 1000. 10.000 or 100.000. 2 to 4 feet
high, 5 to 12 branches and fine roots. Stand-
ards* 5 to 6 feet higD, fine bead sDecimens.
Bush Pyramidal, 3 to 6 feet high, eheard speci-
mens. Fine plants for Lawn, Park or Ceme-
tery. Elms, Sugar and Norway Maples,
Shrubbery in variety. Roses Clotbiltie Soup-
ert and Mme. Francis Kruger. etc., and Vinca
Varlegafa, field grown.
Send me your wants and I will send you prices.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
TRENTON, N. J.

CHOICE CALIFORNIA PRIVET
4 rears old, 8V6 to 4!^ feet, 10 to 20 branches, §7.00 per

00, One-year-old plants, S1.2r, per 100. Packing free.

Cash witli order.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries
Office 606 4th Avenue, ASBURY PARK, N.J.

CALiroRNiA Privet

AND-

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to offer

for Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut Leaf Bircli and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock is grown right

and will be graded right. Let me quote

you before you order.

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville, N. J.

iRSEIi! STOCK FOR FLORISTS' TRftOE
Buds-AMERICAN GROWN ROSES-Own Roots

FORCING SIZE
fRmr AND ORNAMENTAL TRtfS, SHRUBS, PEONIES, HEDGB, mRGREENS ::

Norway Maple, Carolina Poplar, White Weeping Birch, American
Elm, Lilacs, Lombardy Poplar, Spiraea Van Houtte, Weigelias

I
W. ca T. SMITH COMPANY

i 62 YEARS GENEVA, N. Y. 700 ACRES
?w'iw''wrHrw'tH'iwtf'iw'w«'w«'iw'iw'wriw''w«''iw"W'w<wrt«'«iiwr««'Wffn«w

I OFFER. FOR FA.LL. 1Q08
io,ooo AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Beaidea a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRSN T. JONES, ""^S S^^A^S^i'^'"' Elizabeth, N. J.

Commercial Violet Culture

PRICE, SI.SO

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-Doane St, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N.J.
p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Just Received From Oor Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lillum Speclosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

ORA.IVD. AL.BA..
A Taking Novelty for

F- O R C I IV Q
Strong field grown, 15 inch

and up; SlS.OO per 100. S140.00
per 1000 ; 10 to 15 Inch Jlo.OOper
100. 590.00 per 1000.

1H[ ELM CITY NURSERY CO.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Neiv Forcino and

Oardtn Hydrangea

KOSTER & CO.
N^».ri.'f Boskoop. Holland
ll«rdy Azaleas* Box Trees. Clcmafls»

Conifers* Hydrangeas* Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

^RHODODENDRONS* H. P. ROSES. Etc,

Catalogue free on demand

California Privet
A fine stock of two year old plants from 18 in.

to four feet, well furnished and graded. Spe-
cial favorable prices on carload lots.

Also a good stock of AMPELOPSIS
VEITCHII, strong, two year old, transplanted
plants. For prices and particulars address,

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstovn, N. J.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Bobsb,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematle, Bnxas,
Choice £vergreeDB, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

The Everblooming Rose

"Crimson Rambler"
( Flower of Fairfield)

Pot grown. Prices on application

J. BLAAUW & COMPANY, „l'ltl'',^o

Evergreens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsome Shaarsd Specimens for
Tubs and Vases. Large aesortment
of varieties for window boxes.
Write for circular describing this stock.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NUUERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th Km.

OhlcaKO. Ill*

Viburnum Plicatum
We have i large stock, and offer It at a

bargain. Write for prtceii.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.,

WEST GROVE. PA.

90,000 CALirORNIA PRIVET
2-year-old, nice bushy plants, from 3 to Si feet 1

1

high. $'25.00 per iOOO. 100,OOu one-year-old, $15.10 1

1

per 1000.

20,000 HYDRANGEAS, P. G. R.

3-year-old, $i0.00 per 100, $90,00 per 1000.

Cash

M. H. KRUSCHKA,i'.lg-g°r. ^:i:

Juniperus Japonica i

Pfitzeriana
Finest hardy green Juniperus ever introduced.

Plants. 3. 4 and 5 feet high; 3-4 feet large.

Prices on application.

J. BLAAUW ®, CO.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND I

1,500,000 CALIEORNIA PRIVET
One-year-old, 1 to 2 feet, well brancbed,

.?12.00 per 1000; two-year-old, 2 to 2% feet,

$20.00 per 1000; three-year-old, 3 to 3% feet,

$27.50 per 100.

Also field-grown CARNATIONS: Koosevelt,

Harlowarden, Queen, Boston Market, Prosperity,

$2.50 per 100.

JOHN BENNETT, Atlanb'c Highlands, N.I.

e«^
ADVERTISING IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

- - - IS SURE TO BRING RESULTS - - -
«^

tTlien WrltinflT Please Mentloii
TKE FKOBISTS' EXOKAXOX.

i
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
President, Chas. J. Brown, New York ; vice-presi-

dent. C. M. Hobbs, Indiana; secretary, George C. L.

Seager, Rochester, N. Y. ; treasurer, C. L. Yates,

New York.

CAItUOIil/rON, ILL.—An Iowa concern hds ordered

DO.tKIO sfious from Joiiu Ciinuedy, uurseryniau Iicre.

I»AYT()NA, FLA.^Word has Liuen reuoived by A. K.
Itrnkinv of the death of liis father, I. K. Brokaw, at

Delhart, Tox., as the result of a railroad accident. The
deeeuse*! was for several years in the nursery business in

Fhiriila. hut for tlie past twelve or more years has beeu

eiiKaj,'ed in the same line in Texas.

IIKATUICK, NEB.—Carl Sonderegger, proprietor of

the German Nui*series, is reported as having purchased

the nui-sery stock and business of P. L. Bower, who will

retire from business. The stock includes about two mil-

lions of seedling trees of various kinds; this concern

dot's a large mail order business.

As these trumpet vines bloom frnm late July until the

dose of August, a perioil all gardeners know as one
when hardy trees, shrubs and vim^s of all kinds are most-

ly out of liower. it renders them of nnicli value in plant-

ings wherever there is room for vines. Jn the case of

trumpet vines a departure from treating them altogether

as vines should be made, for, growing to a short pole

or as a bush, it is exceedingly prelty ntirl then the en-

joyment of its beauty can be had when walking about
one's grounds.

If wanted in shrub shape a plant should be set to a

short stake for a year or t\vo until there is a shoot

strong enough to stand upright of its own strength, after

which it cau be let grow nearly at will, pruning it a

little now and again to keep it within bounds. All the

trumpet vinos, save one, are now dropped from Bignonia

and are classed as Tecomas. The exception is the ever-

green one of the South, capreolaLa, which is still Big-

nonia capreolata. We refer only to our native species,

though it may effect others as well.

Although the Clapp's Favorite pear
Clapp s Favor-

j^ ^q^ .^ good keeper it is one that
ite Pear always finds it way to our city

niarkels to some degree and, because of its beautiful ap-

pearance, it makes a ready ?ale always. It is one of the

handsomest looking of nil pears, having a bright crimson

The Iiogan
Berry-

bay tree, Laurus nobilis. In his latitude,

Baltimore Co., Md., it would not live out

Iiebanon and
Other Cedars

__. , A writer in the Horticultural Advertiser,

Th *b 11 J^iiS^aiitl, mentioning Vitis Thunbergii,
rtinnDerg

T;\-hich he had seen in Messrs. Veitch's

nursery, calls it "a noble vine," and adds "it is annually
pruned back to some three feet or so from the ground,
the young shoots which follow being fully IS ft. in

length. The deep green leaves are about a foot across

and turn a rich crimson in the Autumn. It struck us as
a much finer plant in every way than the better known
\'. Cognetiie, which it resembles to a certain extent.

Without any wish to question the value of V. Thun-
bergii, it needs saying that as V. Cognetiae does in this

country it would not take much to beat it. It is said
that its foliage takes on a beautiful Fall color in its

own country and in Europe; it does not here. It has
not the slightest merit over a common grape vine. It

will be interesting to see how Thunbergii behaves with
us, when it gets here.

It will surprise many to learn that the
Logan berry, which has never beeu much
sought for here as a fruit, is quite popu-

lar in England. Here before us is the advertisement of

an English nureeryman offering for sale four acres of
the young plants, and in order that buyers may become
acquainted with the merits of the fruit he informs them
that the parent stock "is now in full fruit," which he
will be pleased to show his patrons.

The Logan berry is a supposed hybrid between a dew-
berry and a raspberry, originating in California. No
one appears to advertise it here. When first introduced
many tried it, and they found it with but little merit,
its lack of hardiness being the principal reason it could
not be made profitable to anyone. This would not apply
to the more southern States as it did to the northera
ones

; but there is no one growing it for profit so far as
mention, of it would indicate either North or South.

The English papers often refer to it and the value of
its fruit, something in the climate there suits it, evi-
dently, while as evidently ours does not.

The core of the fruit of the Logan berry remains with
the fruit, as it does with the dewberry, while in color
and flavor it resembles a red raspberry.

A correspondent asks how hardy is the

Not Hardy
through the Winter uninjured unless in a particularly
favored spot. It would come through in good condition
if in a closed shed or bam, even without any other pro-
tection or any heat ; in fact, the same protection would
bring it through the Winter in Philadelphia or New
York City, provided it was given attention in the way
of water at the root. When in partial darkness, such
as the shed or barn would be, it would withstand more
cold than it would exposed to light and wind. The
writer had a plant of it at one time that stood out for

three Winters, but every year it was less in height
than before and finally disappeared, the cold being too
great for it. It was but a small plant at first, and no
doubt a large, strong one, and in a more favorable situa-

tion than this was, would have shown better results.

:,A Yellow-Flowered f^" ''f.'y °f
^^.^ common

il _, . «.. trumpet vine when in flower is

j

mmpe in
^^jj Ijjjq^,^^ j^g clusters of

i, scarlet trumpet-shaped flowers making a grand display,

|"A variety with rather darker flowei-s has been known

I
for some time, and there is now another one, having deep

\\ yellow flowers, a most- welcome addition to these August-
' flowering vines. The Chinese species, grandiflora, has
j
some yellow in its flowei-s, or orange rather, but this new
variety of radicans has deep yellow and the one color

only, not orange and yellow as the Chinese one has. -

Cedrus Itibaui, Cedar of Iiebanon.

cheek on the sunny side and, in such hot days as we
have had this Summer, it is well colored all over. It

is one of the largest of early pears, is juicy and of excel-

lent quality. Were it but a good shipper it would be

among the most popular pears grown, but it lacks this

good feature. It is a pear that is only good for home
consumption for, after it is ripe, it quickly decays at

the core. It should never be left on the tree until it is

ripe, but should be gathered from two lo three weeks
earlier and placed in a closed drawer in a cool room there

to ripen. Gathered in this way it can be got to marker
for immediate use, and so made a good selling pear. In
the neighborhood of Philadelphia the pear is ripe about
the middle of August, so it should be gathered from the
tree the beginning of the month. It is an early and a
sure bearer and in many ^vays it is hard to beat.

D * f
Sophora Japonica has been known in

Beauty ox planting here for a long time, for there are
boplioras

g^j^^g y^j.^, jj^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ jj. jj^ ^-^^^ vicinity

of the older cities of the country. Philadelphia has some
notable trees of it, several of them, situated in Fair-
mount Park, being of great size. Although flowers are

looked for every year, this time they are exceedingly

full of blossoms ; their large panicles are so numerous

that many say they never saw them in such splendid
display.

The large trees referred to, and all other large ones
noticed, are of the species Japonica, the whitish yellow
one, but a few smaller trees are seen here and there of
the violacea, a species having the keel of its flowers a
violet color; and. whelher accidental or not is not known,
but their growth is of a more shapely character than
that of Japonica. In some collections this one, violacea,
is considered but a variety of Japonica, but Kewensis
makes it a species. Because of the violet in its flowers

the panicles are more conspicuous than are those of
Japonica. and are to be commended for this ; without
question both should be in ail collections of trees.

A special recommendation is the flowering of these
trees in July and August. In hot Summei-s the flowers

are opening in the last week in July and before all the
panicles have flowered the close of August is reached. In
seasons like the present one the Sophora ripens its seeds

but not in cool Summers. The flowers being of a legum-
inous nature the seeds are in pods, of course, and these

pods, as they hang clustered from* the ends of branches,

are a curiosity is nothing else.

The great beauty of the Cedar of Le-
banon, the Deodar cedar and the Mt.
Atlas one, entitle them to a planting on

all lawns when there is room for de-

sirable and historic trees. These

cedars are of great beauty, when in

their younger stages of growth and,

when old, their spreading branches

give an outline of great interest and

unlike that of any other evergreen.

These three cedars are considered by

botanists to be closely related yet

they, differ much in appearance and

habit of growth as well as in their

hardiness. The Lebanon and the Mt.

Atlas withstand all the Winters our

Pennsylvania climate brings them.

Tlie Deodar is hardy in this, that it

stands the cold so far as its branches

are concerned, but its foliage will be

hurt in hard Winters.

It used to be said, and it may be

thought yet by some, that these

cedars are not hardy, accounting for

their variety in general collections,

but if evidence were wanting there

are in Philadelphia two large cone

bearing trees of the Lebanon, and

some large ones of the Mt. Atlas

;

and in New York there are some of

good size which have been recorded.

Nurserymen should keep a stock of

these renowned cedars in pots, call-

ing the attention of florists and

other customers to them as, if

thrifty plants could be offered, there

is not a place where room for one

could be found that would not soon

^^^^ have it were the' owner's attention

(-4 j^T^jv called to its being such an ancient
—I ^r.<il^-|

j^mj historic tree, thinking now chief-

ly of the Cedrus Libani. the Cedar
" of Lebanon.

Ajiropos of the subject of hardy eucalyp-
tus, which has been mentioned in The
Florists' Exchange from time to time,

Messrs. J. Staer & Son write me from New South Wales
that at Mt. Kosiosko, some 400 miles from Hornshy, the

thermometer falls to 10° below zero and more in Win-
ter, this being the coldest part of Australia. They say
low-growing eucalyptus are to be found at the base of

the mountain, but no kinds of any commercial value.

A writer from Canterbury, New Zealand, says he has
seen 15 to 20° of frost there, destroying eucalyptus and
other kinds, which had gained a growth of many years

during less cold yeai's. It is known that there are sev-

eral Australian trees, Dracaena indivisa for one,-which
will endure 10 to 15° of frost in some situations and
one would think that there must be many a shrub or

tree growing in the vicinity of Mt. Kosiosko that would
thrive, even here, in Philadelphia. So far it is ac-

cepted as a fact that there is not a single representa-

tive of that country that has proved hardy here. In

Ireland and the south of England there are many repre-

sentatives of Australian trees growing and thriving in

the garden, enduring all the cold that comes.
Joseph Meehan.

Hardy
Eucalyptus
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An Auction Sale of Unusual Merit
On TUESDAY. SEPT. 22, Noon

The Biltmore Nursery will consign two cars of exceptionally fine PALMS,
consisting of Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana, Cycas
Circinalis, SeafortHias, RapHis, Phoenix, all grown from 6-in.

pots to 22-in. tubs and in perfect condition. Also Pandantis VeitcHii,
Ferns, R^ubbers, and Small Stock, from other growers.

WM. ELLIOTT ®. SONS. 42 Vesey St., New York

FERNS
BENCH BOSTON PIEESONI, 3-In. Cc. : 4 and

5-lD. 10c. ; runners. .?1.00 per 100.

WHITMAHI, 2%-lil. 4c.; 3-ln. 10c.

SCOTTII and ELEGANTISSIMA, tor 4-ln. 10c.

;

3-iD. 8c.
ELEGANTISSIMA Eunncrs, $1.00 per 100.

PRIlVflROSES
2-in. Cbinese obconica, G. alba rosea, Lilac,

Hybrlda. Rubra, Carmine, Sanguinea, 2c.
SWTT.AX, 2-in. IViC.
GEEAUrtTMS, 6 kinds, 2-in. 1M;C.
CEIESTIAX PEPPERS, 2i^-in. l^^c.

FlOnS, (Rubbers), 5-in. 25c.
SNAPDRAGON, Giant, yellow and assorted,

$1.00 per 100.
WALLFLOWERS (field) , single and double,

$1.00 per 100.

SINGLE ALYSSITM, 2-in. IV^c. ; double, 2-in. 2c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2-in. 2c.

SWEET WILLIAM, Blue Forget-me-nots, $2.50

per 1,000.
PARIS DAISY, yellow, white. 2-ln., 2c.

LANTANA, R. C. assorted, $1.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA ALBA, R. C. $1.00 per 100.

PANSIES
Giant, fine plants, $3.00 per 1000.

DOXTBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Longfellow, $2.50

per 1000. ^ , ,

HOLLYHOCES, field grown, double 2^c.; single

2c. Cash or C. 0. D.

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

ASSORTED FERNS
FOR JARDINIERES

From 2'A in. pots, in best market varieties

now ready for immediate shipment, $3.00 per
100 ; 825.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 2X in.

pots, stocliy plants. 53.00 per 100; 125.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATEM, 2X in pots. $3.00 per
100; 125.00 per 1000.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2K in. pots, 6 in. to 7

in. hieti, $10.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEOEI, 7 in. pots, Sne plants,

tl.50 each.

Fern Seedlings from Flats. Only a few hundred
Flats left at 82.00 each, or 818.00 per dozen.

THOMAS P. CflRlSTENSEN

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

FBRNS,
FICUS,

Scottii,
6 in. 40c.

Roofed Top Cut-
tings, SI5.00 per
100; 1-in. pots,

$22.50 per 100; 6-in. pots. 30 inches high, $40,00

per 100. Cash or satisfactory references.

61st and Market Sts.,
PHILADELPH1A»PA.WIUIAM C. SMITH,

FERNS IN FLATS
Pteris Cretica Albolineata, Victoria and

IV^ayl, and others, 110 clumps in full flat.

Oash with order.

[Mil LEULY, 528 Summit Ave., W. H0BOKfN,N.J.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

l^lllon and a half of Fern Seedlingrs, from
Bats In fine condition now ready for potting.
Assortment of 15 best varieties for jardiniere
filling, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. If by
mall add 10c. per 100 for postage. Can be
shipped any distance without injury, when out
of Bat only. (All seedlings can be divided.)

ADIANTUM CTTNEATUM, best Maidenhair fern,
for cut fronds, strong seedlings, $1.25 per
100; $11.00 per 1000. (Postage as above.)
2^4 in. $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM GRACILLIMUM, 2^4 In., $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE. fine stock from 2
in. pots, $1.30 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100;
3 In. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Adiantum Regina, Rhodophyllum, Lathomi,
'Willianxsii, Flegans Cristata, Fergusoni, Pa-
cottii, ABpylogum, Le Grandi, Decorum, He-
teris, CapilluB Veneris, Oollisii, Mundulum,
Villosum, 2^ in. pots, fine stock, 95c. per
doz.; $7.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS FOR JARDINIEBES,
healthy and busby, none better In ten best
varieties, from 2^ In. pots, $2.50 per 100;
$23.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SOHIEDEI, 3 In., $3.50 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100.

FERNS SPORES, gathered from my own stock.
Guaranteed fresh and tine to name, In 24
good commercial varieties, 30c. per trade
packet, $3.00 per doz.

J. r. Anderson
SHOK.T HILLS, N. J.

FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohli, fine plants, 6-in.,

75c. Whitmani, 4-In., 20c.; 5-In., 40c.; 6-ln.,

75c. Boston, 4in., 15c. ; 5-ln., 2dc. ; 6-in.,

50c.; 7-in,, 75c. Piersoni, 4-tn., 15c.; 5-in.,

25c.; 6-in., 50c.; 7-in., 7oc.

Small Ferns for Dishes, 2^-in., $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 5-In. , fine plants. 50c.

;

6-in., fine plants, $1.00.

RUBBERS, fine plants, 5-ln.. 40c.; 6-in. 50c.

KENTIAS Belmoreana and Forateriana, 4-ln.,

35c.; 5-in., 50c. to 75c.; 6-in., $1.00 to $1.50.

Large plants, $2.00 to $35.00.

LATANIAS. 4-in., 15c.;- 5-in.. 25c.; 6-in., 50c.

JOHN BADER
MOUNT TROY, N.S,. Allegheny, Pa.

Bushy Ferns
The best and hardiest varieties for table fern-

eries. Our stock was never better. $3.00 per 100.

Packed to go any reasonable distance.

Aspidium Tsussemense. Large bushy
plants, 3-in. pots. 7c.

Aspidistra. Bushy plants, 12 to 18 leaves,
5-in. pots, 60c.

R. 6. QANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

FERNS
Whitmani, good stock, 3 and 4-in., ready

for shift. S20.00 per 100 ; 25 at hundred rates;

5-in. $5.00 per doz. Boston, SIO.OO per 100.

Cash with order.

C. S. CHASE, Dighton, Mass.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMAin, 21i-lii. JS.OO pep 100; 31S-1I1. $25.00

per 100.

FEENS, Boston, 2%-In. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
^VHITUAN, MASS.

Ferns in Flats
In all the leading varieties, $2.00 per flat ; $21.00

per doz. ; $150.00 per 100.

Prices on all summer and Pall stock cheerfully
given.

F. W.O.SCHMITZ, Prince Bay. N.Y.

FERNS
Wtiifmani and Elegantisslma. Splendid
stock. 4-in. pots, 18c. each; 5-in. pots, 25c. each;
6-in pots. 35c. each; 6-in. pots, extra, 50c. each.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc.
WESTERLY, B.. I.

F E RN S
Assorted, for jardinieres* nice, bush; plants,

2H in., S3.00 per 100 ; 526.00 per 1000 ; 250 at lOOO

rate.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 2^ in., large.

$3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. mm, Main St„ Madison, N. J.

FERNS and PALMS
Ferns in nice assortment, for jardinieres, etc.,

S3.00 per 100. Konilas and Cocos for oentars,
10c. each.
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4 In., 2Sc.: 5 In.. 50c.

BOSTON SCOTTII and WHITMANI FERNS,
4 in.. 15c., 6 in- 40c.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, strone, 4 In., 12c.

HENRY WESTON,
HEMPSTEAD

N. Y.

VECETABIE PLAINTS
T/illltaflf^ Wakefield and Suc-
VUVUIiyV cession, 25c. per

100, $1.00 per 1000,

I f^ttllPP Boston Maricel, Ten-
LVIIUVV nis Ball and Grand
Rapids, 25c. per 100, $1,00 per 1000.

R. Vincent Jr. ® Sons Co.
'WHITE MARSH, MD.

THE TRADE ONLY— ^«''

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans. England
and

235 Broadway. Room ]» New Tsrtt City

ORCHIDS
Freeh Importations arrived in perfect con-

dition. Cattleya Olfias (true Hardyana type)
cattleya Hchroe terie (the Easter Cattleya), C.
Trlanee C. Trianee (Popayan var.l, Peristeiia
]£Iata (Doye orchid), OIlltODia Vexlllaria,
UdontoRlossum Harryanam aud, 8cep,
tmin. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

ODl^H I fl6 Our latest importations have^-'*^-*"***'^ been CaiUeya Ctiryso-
toxa, Cattleya OaskHlliana. Cattleya (-•Igrtis

iHardyana district^, Phalcenopsls Amabllis
.^cMllerlana and others. We will receive in a
short time Cattleya nowiana, MtltoniaTezl-
llaria and others. Later we expect for the first
time in America an importation of Cattleya
Ijaarenceana. We have on hand an immense
variety of established and semi-established plants,
which we are now selling a little above cost price.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery

Plant such varieties tliat

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SA.RCOXIK. MO.

Kai^erin,
2X-Inch, $3.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Boses in great variety, 2% and 4:-inch.

^\ FFfll r f-ORftL C0HPftSY2
^"gfe.UL.LULL, ^sPl^l^lQrirl.p oMic -:

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

IGOC BROTHERS
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,
Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.j

Writing* Please Mention
FI^OBISTS' EZCHAVGE.
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LIST OF
ADVERTISERS

Albert & DavliUon 4ia
Allirocbt Jr I<^ed A

S04
AlU'ii J K 400
Aliiiii NurserleH 300
Aiiirr WiHiiIfuwuro Co

412
AiniT Sptiwu Co ..38S
AiiiliTHoii J V 302
Antlorra Nurs 300
AnKloAult^^ Siiiiwn Co

3SS
Aaclimniiii G 304
Atliiutlc CouHt Nuru

300
Dadcr John 302
Bnrr & Co B K ....403
Uurrows H II & Son

302
Uu«8<'tt & Wii»lituirii

402
Bnuuutiiti M 301
Iliiyersdorfcr H & Co

410
Hay Stnto Niirs ..300
Ufiivi'ii E A 412
lU-i-kiTt W C 380
Bcllrouo Raphiicl . .380
BiMiJiimln S U 304
Bennett C A 300
Bpniiott Jolm 300
Biryrr H H & Co 387
B.'i-KiT Bros 410
B.-mliiK H G 410
Wliiniiw & Co J ..300
BliiL-k Chfls ....390-108

Black Jus n & Sou
Co H)3

Bllnn fi A 403
Blm.m J S 408
nUini.-ii^-oUeld 11 ...403

BudilliiRton A T 3SG-S9
Bonnelt & Bl!iko...409
Breltmeyer's Sons J

400
Brenneman Floral Co

304
Brown Peter 303
Budlong J A ..411

Biirgovln P J 402
Burnett Bros 3S7

Burpee W A Co . ..386

Byer Bros 392
Cfllrd F P 402
Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 412

Camp Conduit Co ..413

Carlllo & Baldwin .392

Cassidy I 413
Chase C S 392
Chnse Stephen 305
Chicago Cam Co -.402

Chllds J L 387
Chinnlcb W J ....395
Christensen T P ...392

Cleary's Horticultural

Co 394
Conard & Jones Co 390

C^iuslns Jr Lc->iiard.393

Cowee W J 412
Cowen's Son N 413

Craig Robert Co ...394
Crowl Fern Co 412
Cunningham J H .407

Cut Fl Exch 409
Dann J H & Son ..408

Deamud Co J B -.411

Dletsch Co A 413
Diller Caskey & Keen

416

Dillon J h 402

Dorner & Sons Co F
402

Dreer Henry A 388-
333-95 407

Eagle Metal & Supply
Co 413

Bbblnge & Van Groos
390

Edwards Folding Bos
Co 412

Eichholz Henry 40S

Eisele C 416
Elizabeth Nurs Co 387
Elliott W H 385
Elliott W & Sons

386-92

Elm City Nurs Co 390
Emmans Geo BI 407
Bskesen F N 392
Eyres 400
Felthousen J E 395
Fenrlch Jos S 409
FIske Seed Co H B

387

Foley Mfg Co ..,.414
Ford Bros 409
Froment H B 409
Frost Chas 387
Gannett A A 402
Garland G M Co 414
Giblin & Co 413
Greater N Y Florists

Assn 409
Green John S 403
Gundestrup Knud ..386
Gunther Bros 409
Guttman A J 409
Haines John E 403
Hanford R G 392
Harris Erne»t 395
Harris S G 390
Hart Geo B 410
Hauswlrth P J 400
Heacock Co Joseph 403
Henshaw A M ....409
Herr Albert M 394
Herrmann A 410
Herzog Wm H 408
Hews A H & Co ..412
Hllfinger Bros 413
Hill B G & Co ....411
Hltchlngs & Co 414
Holly Steam Eng Co
The 413

Holton & Hunkel Co
411

.387

.402

.387

.300

. . ..so:

...303

...400

...403

Horun K 400
Hugh*!* Geo J 407
Hunt Vi n 411
iKou Bros 302
imperial Plant & Si'ed

Co 403
Jat'kHon John 11 . .416
JuckHon A Pcrklnti 380
JacobH S & Sons Co 414
JiifulL'ke Adolph .

JonnlngH E B
Jfnst'H & DckeuiH
Jnhnrtnn Seed Co
JoncH n T
Kastlng Wm F Co 410
Kentucky Tobacco

Product Co 412
Kervan Co The ...412
Kltbourn it 304
King Con Co 410
Kostor & Co 390
Kro<'sclieIl Bros 413
Kriischkft N H 390
IvueMor Wm IT ...409
l.agcr & Hurreil
Lngcr & Hurrell
Langjabr A H
Langle Richard
Loedle Co 392
Leealey Bros Nurs .390
Leuly Emil 302
Longren A F 402
I^pd & Burnhnm Co 410
Louisiana Red Cypress
Co -..413

Lovett J T son
r.uttnn W H 4ir»

M.itthi'ws W G 400
May T, L & Co 411
Mcrnllum Co Tlie ..410
McKolIiir C W 411
XfcMnnns Jas 409
Mader Pnnl 4f>S

MIcbnol ^t M 403
MIchlgoo Cut Fl Ex 412
Mlllnr A li 388
Mitting A 387
Moninger J C Co ..415
Moon S C 390
Moon Wm H Co . . 390
Moore Henlz & Nosh

409
Morel Eros 403
Morse & Co C . .387
Murray Saranel ....400
Natl Florists Board of
Trade 412

New England Nurs 390
New York Central Iron
Works Co 413

Niessen Leo Co . .402-10

Onwprkerk P 390
Pnlethorpe P E Co 407
Park Floral Co 400
Pnrsbelskv Bros . . .413
Payne J A 41fi

Pt^arce George 415
Pennook-Mpphan Co 410
Pentpfost S N ...395
Philadelphia Cut Fl Co

410
Pierce Co F 414
Plerson A N .3R5

PIprson F R Co ..3R=>

Pierson U-Bar Co -.414
pine Tree Silk Mills
Co 386

PIttsbnrg Cut Fl Co 410
Pophlrannn Bros Co 411
Pollworth C C Co 411
Pulverized Manure Co

407
Quaker City Mneh Co

41^
Onldnlck Ghs 403
Qnlnlnn P R 403
Randall A T. Co 411
Rnon Horticultural
Cons Co ..: 414

Rawson ^ Co W W ^^fi

Raynor J T -iw

Rppd .ir Keller ''""'^

TtPlfh V E 413
Rpld Edw 410
Relnberg P 411
Renter & Son Inc S .T

Rlbsam Carlman ..390
Rice & Co M 406
Ripkarda Eros 3R7
RIne F E 408
Robinson & Co H M

410
Rnon J F .3SR

Rnlfford Geo 400
Sanders fir. Son 392
Sphmidt T C 407
Rpbmlti! F W 302
Sphmutz Lonis 3?>3

Rchniz .Jacob 4nn
Rpollay .T A -tiR

Scott John 303
Sellcmnn ,^ Co .T.-.-lOO

Sharp Partridge & Co
415

Sheridan W F 409
Simnson R 412
Skidelsky & Trwin Co

3S7
Sllnn B g Jr 409
Smith ED & Co -.394
Smith W & T Co .390
Smith Wm 302
Smith & Gannett . .403
Stearns A T Lum Co

415
Stokes Seed Store 388
Stoothoff Co The H A

407
Stumpp & Walter Co

386
Sunlight Double Glass
Co 415

Swayne Wm 402
Syraeusa Pottery Co 41?
Taylor E J 402
Thorbnm & Co J M 386

Totty H 402
rrueiidly Sc Schonck

400
Van AHUchc Fruult 413
Vaughan'*! Seed Storf

387
Vaughnn Ot Sperry .411
Vlek's S'lUt) Jqh ...380
Vincent R, Jr & Son
Co 385-02

Wax Bros 400
Weathered Co 415
Weber C S & Co 413
Weber & Sons Co H

403
Weebor & Don 887
Welch Bros 410

We»too H
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FACTS WORTH LEARNING!

LOOK, BROTHER MINE;!
8i^- LISTEN !

The PHILADELPHIA HUSTLER
What GODFREY ASCHMANN, the great foreseer, has got to say.

He never goes wrong

fl@^ HE PREDICTS GREAT PROSPERITY !

Now before the door

Ton will sell every tiling you have at good
prices. After a hot spell follovps a cold one;

after rain, sunshine ; after a panic, money plen-

tiful, and you have got a chance

TO FILL YOTm POCKETS IF YOU WISH
TO DO SO.

ARE YOU PREPABED FOR THE RUSH?

Brother, think It over; it Is high time. When
will you start in? Now, of course. Waiting
means suicide,

NOT ASLEEP.
We are well prepared to meet all demands.

Thei Araucaria King means to sell his Arau-

earias, and the motto of the moveman means
Keep a Moving. Eighteen years of experience

of importing, growing, shipping and handling

of Araucarias brings us in tlie foreground of

any merchant in the business; so well known
that any florist from the; Atlantic to the Pacific

Ocean can sing a song of Godfrey Aschmann's
Araucarias.

CHEAPER THAN EVER—FERNS TO BEAT
THE BAND.

Four houses fuU of choice Boston, Whitmani

and Scottii Ferns, four sizes, all pot grown,

raised in snug houses which protect stiff frosts;

never were as fine as this year. Next on tbe

program we carry a fine stock of choice Kentia

Palme, Rubbers, Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

etc which stand a challenge with those of all

the notable growers of America and Europe.

'araucaria Eicelsa, 5-in. pots. 2-year-old. :i

tiers. 10-12 in. high. 40c. 5^-in. pots. 2-year-

old. 3^ tiers, 12-15 In. high. 50c. 6-ln. pots.

3^year-old. 3^-5-6 tiers. 16-18-20-22 in. high.

60c., 75c. to $1.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Robusta Compaota, 6-In. POts 3-

year-old. 3 tiers, very beautiful plants, ?l.^&

to ¥1.50 each.

ARAUCARIA Eicelsa Glauca. 6-in. pots. 3-year-

old. 3 tiers, very handsome, $1.00, 51.25 to

$1.50 each.

OYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), S-ln., 7-in.

pots, 5 to 25 leaves, 10c. per leaf.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca, specimen plants,

something extra. Spring 1907 importation,

suitable for lawn and porch, 5-6-year-old, 7-in.

pots 5 tiers, 25-30-35 to 40 in. high, same
in width. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to

$4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5% to 5^-in pots. 25 to

30 In. high, 50c.. 60c. to 75c.; 4-ln. pots, 20

to 22-ln. high. 35c.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7-in. pots. 36 in.

hlEb $2.00 each. 7-In. pots, 40 to 50 in.

high' $2.50 to $3.00 each. 6-in. pots, 25 to

30 in. high. $1.00 to $1.50 each. 6-In. pots,

20-25 in. high. 75c. 5 to 5%-in., 50c. 7-ln.

pots, made up. one larger, about 40 inches

high In center. 3 smaller sizes around, pot

grown, not from bench. $4.00.

ASPARAGUS PlumosuB Nanus, 2M!-ln., $3.00

per 100; 3-1d., $5.00 per 100; 4-ln.. lOe.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine. Of this so much
admired Christmas novelty we have a big

houseful, raised from leaf cuttings; only

larse, bushy plants, free from disease, 5-In.

pots. 40c.; 5% to e-in. pots, 50c.. 75c. and

$1.00 each.

BEGONIA, type of the improved Erfordl varl-

etv deep red; an immense bloomer for

Christmas and all through the Winter, 2-In.

pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-ln.. 15c.

If you so much money would make.
That to pile it you'd need a big rake;

Then to Aschmann you'd scurry.
And buy in a hurry

All the plants your benches will take.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. pot grown. Remember,
only POT GROWN. Can be successfully
forced for Easter blooming. 6 to 7-in. pots,
nicely branched, 25c., 35c. and 50c. each.

Start in now to force AZALEA INDICA for
Christmas blooming.

Deutsche Perle, Simon llardner, Vervaeneana.
(Mme. Petrich, lavender pink, $1.00), 50c..

75c., $1.00, $1.26. $1.50 to $2.00 each. Easter
blooming, best leading varieties, the same
price.

j8S"Have Four Houses Full of the Finest

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, SCOTTII,

and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your

eyes on, in 5, s% and 6-in. sizes.

Boston, Scottii and Wliitmani Ferns, 5% and
G-In. pots, 35c,, 40c. and 50c. each.

Scottii and Wliitmani Ferns, 4-In., 20c.

Scottii Ferns, 8-in. pang, 3 large plants. 75c.

Wliitmani Ferns, in pans. 8-ln., 3 large plants
in a pan, 75c. each; 9-In., $1.00.

Mixed ferns for dishes, 2%-In. pots, $4.00 per
100. Good assortment.

Areca Lutescena, 4-in. pots, made up with 3
plants in a pot, 30c. per pot.

PRIMULA Sinensis and Ohconica, improved
strain, 4-in. pots, 10c.

COCOS Weddeliana, 4-in. pots, 25c.; 3-in. pots,

15c., 18c. and 20c.
CINERARIA HYBRID A, Henry F. Mlchell's Im-
proved strain. 2-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-in.

pots. $5.00 per 100.

FICUS Elaatica (Rubbers), 5, 5% and 6-ln. pots,

Belgium and home-grown, 25c., 35c., 40c. and
50c. each.

AMERPOHLI FERNS, 5-in., 40c.

POINSETTIAS, 3-in. pots, 7c.. 4-in., 10c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pol Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DBCORATIVB PLANTS

MaM and 49th Sis. PHIUDBPHIA, PA.

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AUBBOSE T. CLEAET, Management

WHOLESALE, JOBBING. COMTKACTHIG,
AUCTION. HOKTICnLTOBAL PEODUCTS

63 Vesey Stt^eet, Ne'W Yoric
Telephone, 7313 CorOandt

Cottespondenca Solicited. SuplnaStook
Converted.

Dracaena Indivisa
strong plants, ready for 3-in. pots, 53.00 per lOD.

ALTEHNANTHERAS, 20 to SO good cuttings

to the plant, 2-in.. S2.00 per 100. Cash.

FRED A. ALBRECHT. Jr.
90 VANDERVEER STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Smilax Plants
strong, bushy stock, from 2-in. potB, $1.00 per

100: S9.00 per 1000.

Will exchange tor ASPARAGUS Plumoaus
or Sprengarl.

JOTTINGS
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Begonia Gloire ™^ deservedly pop-

de Lorraine ^^^^ begonia is mak-
ing very rapid growth

in these September days. Tbe plants of
our first propagation are from leaf cut-
tings and were put into the sand the first

few days after the new year came in,

the largest plants of which are at this
writing a foot and a half across and still

growing. They are in 12-inch bulb pans

;

they have been grown in the full sun all

the time, excepting during the days of
their early existence as plants and un-
til they had become nicely established in

their first pots, nor have we had to
"pinch" them, in order to have them
dwarf and bushy, by nipping out the tips

of their shoots, and they show little or
no disposition to bloom. So that taking
them all in all they are in a very satis-

factory condition. The bulk of our stock

S PRENGERI
Ex<ra strong planfs from rose pots at $1.5n

per 100. Well worth twice this price, have about
SOXOO of them and piice is good until Oct. lath.

GERANIUM*
Rooted Cuttings for delivery after Nov. 15th.

Nutf, Perkins* and Buchner at SI.50 per 100;
$12.50 per 1000* Ricard, Poitevine, Vlaud
and Casfellane at $1.75 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000

PANSIES
From Seed Bed at 75c. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

A little high io price, very high in quality. A
trial order will prove it to you.

ALBERT M. HERR. Uncaster, Pa.

ASPARAGUS
Plumoaa, 3-lnch-pot; extra fine. $5.00 iter 100.

FEENS, Scottii, 4-iiich 20c. each; 5-Iiich 30c.:
&-lnch 50c. Whitmani, 5-inch 35c. each.

FICTJS Elafitica, 4-lnch, 20c.; 5-Inch 35c.; 6-incb
40c..

N. B.—We will sell you GEEANIUMS n::^
HEUOTEOPES, 2%-inch, cheaper than any-
body. Let na have yoor orders; Batlsfa-?tion
guaranteed.

BRENNEHAN FLORAL CO.

nth & Reily Sts., Harrisburg, Pa.

fi^^
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

SMILAX
23^-inch pots, $2. 00 per 100

Cash with order

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishkill. N. Y.

SMILAX
strong Plants, H4-Id. pota, $1.00 per 100;

$9.00 per 1000.

M. BAUMANN,
FA.R.K RIDGE, N. J.

SMITH'S
Chrysanthemum Manual

By ELMER D. SMITH
The most practical work of its kind. 40c. prepaid

ADRIAN, MICH.R. HILBOURN. Clinton, N.T.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

Modern Green-
hoiise Heating

averages about a foot across, excepting a]
few which were rooted in June from I

shoot cuttings, and they, of course, are 1

smaller, but large enough to be used in
some way for Christmas and possibly
later.

Salvias, Zurich J^^. , ^^^ Salvia

and Little Lord ?.^l\*^^ ^^^, J'^'^^
Fanntelroy highly extolled in

the trade press last
Winter and Spring. Seeds were secured,
but failed to germinate satisfactorily,
only three or four plants resulting from
a packet of seeds. From these few
plants we propagated quite freely by cut-
tings until enough plants were raised to
partly fill a bed. To us in Girard Col-
lege grounds we do not see that it has
any advantage over Mr. Fulmer's selec-
tion named Mrs. Charles N. Page. In
the W. Atlee Burpee's Fordhook seed
farms, the Zurich was growing alongside
the Little Lord Fauntelroy and the lat-
ter was decidedly the better variety. The
spikes of red blooms seemed larger and
mere numerous, nor was the foliage so
good, as seen here on the newer variety,
as it was on the Fauntelroy. the variety
which has been in cultivation for some
years past. This dwarf variety pleased
me greatly and it is quite a surprise that
more of it is not grown for outdoor deco-
ration, for the type as seen at Fordhook
comes very uniform—as much so as if

raised from cuttings from a selected
plant.

Yellow Rose Mile. J.°,
^ ^^cent ar-

Jeanne PhiUppe ^icle on yellow
'"'

roses, says Gar-
dening Illustrated, no mention is made of
the rose under consideration. It does
not seem to be so well known as it de-
serves to be. The color of the bloom is

deep brilliant yellow, the outer petals
sometimes flaked with scarlet. The
plant is a strong grower and the foliage
is particularly handsome. For its hardi-
ness, good habit and freedom of bloom it

should be considered the most satisfac-
tory yellow bedding rose.

When Fred. Lauten-
s c h 1 a g e r was in
Philadelphia last

week I had the pleasure of listening to
his views on the heating of greenhouses,
some of which I shall give here because
this is a subject that is close to the
hearts of all those who grow plants in

glass houses and especially in these Au-
tumnal days is this subject most, timely
and interesting. This is what he said

:

"Of late years hot water is the medium
adopted by many growers where new
glass is erected. It is now an exploded
idea that hot water is practical for small
ranges of glass only.

"To-day establishments ranging from
30.000 square feet of glass and upward
are heated by hot water. Of course the
more or less water-logged systems of the
past are no longer used, but instead the
modem systems, such as those advocated
by the Kroeschell Bros. Company, the
well-known greenhouse boiler manufac-
turers and heating engineers. One fea-
ture and a very important one of the
Kroeschell system is quick circulation,
which is obtained by using the Kroeschell
greenhouse generator, which increases the
velocity of the hot water circulation au-
tomatically by mercury pressure. No
pumps are used. It is the mercury pres-

sure that causes the water to travel
faster. Another remarkable point gained
by using the Kroeschell generator is

—

you can heat the water in the piping up
to 240 degrees, without boiling, which is

the same temperature as steam at 10
pounds pressure ; therefore less pipe is

needed by the new method of hot water
heating.
"Tbe florists' business is reaching snch

large proportions that much is gained
by centralizing the equipments and this

is true of the heating plant, more so than
any other perhaps. Coal is one of the

big items; thousands of dollars are lost

annually by wasteful beating systems.
Enormous fuel waste is also due to nirj-

nine too many fires.

"Hot water forced circulation is the

most efficient system known to-rlay for

central heating and can ho used by the

largest greenhouse establishments.
_

"Our firm hns a nlant onerating in

Toledo, Ohio, at which one section con-

sisting of 56,000 square feet of glass is

located one-quarter of a mile from the

When Writing' Please Mention
THE FZkOBISTS' EZOBAVOE.
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Now Roie
Charles Dlugee

contra! lieutiu^ pluut niul in which the
Ki'oe«choli system of forced circulntioii
iH in use." All of which is very Inti'i-

t'siiii'.,' Ill tht' presi'nt time.

iMr. I*. .Iost'i)h Lynch,
the moving spirit at
the pi-eseut time of

the well-known Din^ce & Conard Co..
ruse growers. West drove, Pa., is very
enthusiastic about the new rose, the
name of which heads this paragrapli.
Ilt're is what lie says: "In our estali-

lishnicnt we have produced by hybridi-
zation a now rose of extraordinary beauty
ami merit. It is the premier garden rose
of to-day. We predict for this new crea-
tion a far greater popularity than any
other rose has obtained, not even except-
ing; the t'oehet roses.

"Of all the bright galaxy of famous
roses we have introduced, the Queen, Vir-

finia, Marion Dingee, I'rincess Bonnie,
'ink Soupert, Guldeu Uate and many

others, this lovely new variety is our
masterpiece. Out of hundreds of cross-
fertilizations of the best varieties to

which we have given years of labor, our
efforts have at last been fruitful and Jan-
uary 1. 1000. this new Queen of Beauty
will be ready to go forth and add an-
other triumph to American skill.

"We have named this great rose in
honor of Mr. Charles Dingee. the found-
er of our present business, who, at the
ripe age of S4 years, while no longer ac-
tive in business affairs, is vitally inter-
ested in the adherence of this business to
the high and honorable business methods
which for more than 50 years character-
ized its growth under his immediate su-
pervision.

"The Charles Dingee rose has every
point of excellence—the hardy, vigorous
constitution of the Hybrid Perpetual,
magnificent large foliage, is a tremen-
dous grower—the best in the list

—

blooms continuously, producing immense
double flowers on long, stiff stems, the
beauty of which is nothing short of su-
perb. The color of the flowers almost
baffles description, because of the deli-

f'nte blending of rose tints in the center
which gradually shade off into pale flesh

!ind creamy white, makincr it distinct and
absclutely new in color effects."

Cactus-Flowered ^^^^^ ai-e the

Zonal Pelargoni.n.s ^^7 Ve^^Mal
]y-fiirmed-petaled zonals becoming popu-
lar in America? "What do the ilessrs.
Vincent think of their future? Many of
us would like to know. The first of
these ^vas said to be a sport from a very
popular variety in Eurone—the F. V.
Raspail, which was one of Lemoine's in-

troductions, sent out some 30 years ago,
though as far as I know has not been
:rrown to any extent in and about Phila-
delphia. The cactus variety referred to
is called Fire Dragon. Who will tell us
something about its behavior in America?

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

The Florists^ Exchange will he pleated
to puhlish under this heading all changes
occurring in the addresses of firms con-
nected with the trade as well as notices
of concerns or individuals just starting
in Jjusiness. All such items are inserted
free of charge.

FITCHBURG, MASS.—W. H. Rlrter
has recently purchased the Pethybridg-e
greenhouses on Ashburnham st. at West
Fitchburg.

MILFORD. CONN.—A. S. Nodine of
Seaside ave. has discontinued business
here; he is now in Providence, R. I.,

where he may decide to locate.

WOBURN, MASS.—Gustave Olsen.
formerly of this city and until recently
of Hartford, Conn., has secured a green-
house on Bow St. and will immediately
begin business.

AURORA, ILL.—Adolph Wethekam,
recently in the employ of the Aurora
Nursery Company, has leased the green-
houses on the corner of Fourth st. and
Western ave. Richard Rees, who has
been engaged in the business in this
city for many years, retires.

Firms Incorporated.
JACKSONVILLE, ILL.—Harry Hoff-

man Floral Company. They are report-
ed as having acquired five and a half
acres of land near the corner of Dia-
mond and Michigan ave. and will take
possession February 1, 1909, after which
date a greenhouse plant will be erected.

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER
OF SEASONABLE PLANTS
Araucaria Excelsa (Norfolk Island Pine)

Our stonk of Araucarias is very complete in all sizes. The
plants are of exceptional good value, and will be found a profit-
able investment.

4-iu. pots. heiKht 7 to 8 in . 2 tiers Each $0.35
.'i-in. pots heiRht 10 to 12 in., 3 tiers Each .60
6-in. pots. heiKht 13 to 15 in., 4 tiers Each .75
7-in. pots, heieht 16 to 16 in., 4 tiers Each l.oo
7-in. pots, heiKht 20 to 22 in.. 4 to 5 tiers Each 1.25

Araucaria Robusta Compacta
.i-in. pots, height 8 in., 2 tiers Each $1.00
6-in. pots, height 10 in , 2 to S tiers Each 1.25
(j-in. pots, height 12 to 14 in., 3 tiers Each 1,53

Araucaria Excelsa Giauca
5-in pots, heiKht 8 in., 2 tiers Each $0.75
6-in, pots, heiKht 10 to 12 in., 3 tiers Each 1.00
7-in. pots, heiKht 16 to 18 in,, 1 tiers Each 2.00

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
First-class stock which has been propaKated from cuttings and

which is certain to please you.

3-in. pots $2 60 per doz.; $2000 per 100
* ;n pots 4.00 per doz.; 30.00 per 100
6-in. pots, ready October 1st 6 60 per doz.; 60 00 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS and SPRENGERI
Strong, 2ii'-in 60 cents per doz : $4.03 per 100; $36.00 per 1000

DRACAENA FRAGRANS
3-ln. pots $1,50 per doz.; $10.00 per MO
4-m. pots s.oo per doz ; 20.00 per 100
6-in. pots 5.00 per doz.; 40.00 per 100

DRACAENA MASSANGEANA and LINOENI
4-in. pots J6.00 per doz.

Dracaena Terminaiis
A nice lot of 3-in. pots $1.50 per doz ; $10.00 per 100

PERNS
Strong plants in 2^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100;

AOIANTUM FARLEYENSE. Nice, thrifty plants from S-in. pots, $3.50
per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 4-in. pots, $5.00 per doz.; S40.00 per 100; 6-in.

pots, $12.03 per doz.

AOIANTUM CUNEATUM.
$30.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEOEI. 8-in. pots at $2.50 each.

MICROLEPIA HIRTA CRISTATA. 3-in. pots at $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS. Nice, bushy plants, in 6-ln. pots,
at $6.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI. 6-in. pots at $9.00 per doz.

SELAGINELLA WAT50NI. 3-in. pots at $6.00 per 103.

Leading and Suitable Varieties for Fern Dishes

Aspldium Tsusslmensfl
Blechnum Occidantale

Blechnum Brazlliensls

Cyrtomlum Falcatum
Lastraa Chrysoloba
Lastrea Arlstata Varlegata

Lomaria Clliata

Lygodlum Scandens
Nephrolepis Cordata Com-
pacta

2Ji-in pots, $3.50

Onychlum Japonlcum
Pterls Argyraa
Plorls Crotica Albo Lineata

Ptarls Hastata

Pterls Magnlfica
Ptarls WImsettI Mulliceps
Ptaris Serrulata Cristata

Pterls Tramula
Ptarrs WImsettI
Ptarls Grandls

per 100; $30.00 per 10000 Pteris Wilscmi

A Full Assortment of Ferns in Flats
These flats contain about 200 plants each, only one variety being in a flat, and we cannot supply less than a full flat of any one sort.

Price, $2.00 par Flat

PTERIS WILSONI, nice plants in 6-ln. Azalea Pols, 35 cants each

For the most complete list of seasonable stock that can be offered at this season of the year, see our
current Wholesale List. If you have not received a copy, it will be mailed to you on application.

HENRY A. DREERJnc. p'ifLAtt^n

GERANIUMS
Stock plants, $5.00 per 100.

R. C. Nutt, Buchner and Doyle,
$10.00 per 1000.

Perkins, Poilevine and Ricard, Si.50
per 100.

FERNS. Boston and Whitmani, 5 in..

20c. and 35c. Cash with order.

STEPHEN CHASE,
NASnVA, - N. H.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

GERANIUMS
Booted cuttings, ready In October.

Orders booked now for Ht7TT, BIOABD,
DOYLE, BUOHNEE, POITEVINE, VIAUD,
and others.

ASPABAOUS FIumoauB and Spranfferi, 4 lo.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson.N.T.

POINSETTIAS
2-ln.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 2%-In.,

$5.00 per 100; $40,00 per 1000. Strong plants
now ready. Cash with order.

S.N.PEHTECOST ^UrioWllu Cleveland,0.

GERANIUMS
4 in., in bud and bloom, fS.OO per 100,

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
54VanVranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. V.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy, 3-in. potb*

S5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.

When Writing' Please SSentlon
THE FI^OBXSTS' SXCHAITaB.
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A Correct'on.

In the advertisement of Godfrey Aschraann, Phila-

delphia, on page 362 of last week's issue, the item
"Auracaria excelsa, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100" was an
error. The item should have read "Cineraria hybrida,
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100."

New York Florists' Club.

The New York Florists' Club opened its Autumn
session with a very well attended meeting on Monday
evening last in their rooms in the Grand Opera House
building, with President Weathered in the chair. In the
opening remarks the president expressed his sincere
gratification at the large attendance, and thanked the
members for their help and support at previous meet-
ings, hoping that he would receive the same aid at all

the future meetings during his presidency. After the
reading of the minutes of the previous meeting by Sec-
retary Young. Patrick O'Mara, for the transportation
committee, said that while he had no formal report to
make, he wanted to say that the contract the committee
entered into with the D. L. & W. Railroad for the trans-
portation of the delegates to Niagara Falls had been
lived up to to the letter. The trip was one of the most
delightful ever experienced in going to a convention, and
this, in a great measure, was also due to the noble work
done by Chairman Rickards of the house committee, and
Messrs. Jos. Fenrich and J. A. Manda. who so ably
helped him in his duties. On motion of Mr. O'Mara the
thanks of the club were tendered to Messrs. Rickards,
Manda and Fenrich.

W. B. Marshall, reporting for the outing committee,
said that the outing had, no doubt, been one of the best
on record from many points of view. The total expen-
ditures had been $1161, with total receipts of $1191,
leaviLg a balance on hand of .$30. Appreciative re-
marks on the excellent work of the outing committee
were offered by Mr. O'Mara and F, H. Traendly and
it was finally moved that the $30 balance should be
handed over to the treasurer of the club and held as a
separate fund. Some discussion on this motion took
place, Messrs. Traendly, Marshall and others taking
part and it was finally decided that all the moneys re-

ceived from this and previous outings, less the amount
the club has had to make up when there were deficien-
cies, should be held as a separate fund for the outing
committee.
The following resolutions on the death of our late

member, James Shanley, were then read

:

_
Whereas—We, the members of the New York Flo-

rists Club, have learned with sincere sorrow of the
death of our fellow member, James Shanley, and desire
to extend our heartfelt sympathy to his widow in her
bereavement.

Always evincing an interest in its affairs, faithful in
attendance at its meetings, the New York Florists' Club
has lost a staunch supporter in the death of Mr. Shan-
ley. By the members of the club he was highly regarded
as an upright man and a warm friend.

Resolved—That these resolutions be spread on the
minutes of the club and a copy sent to Mrs. Shanley.

iJOHN BlENIE,
John Donaldson,
Wai.teb F. Sheridan.

On motion of A. H. Langjahr, the resolutions as read
were adopted.

J. J. Coan, 644 Madison avenue, New York City, was
elected to membership. The names of L. W. Kervan
and Ambrose Cleary were placed in nomination to be
acted upon at the next meeting. The resignation of
George M. Gerrity w^s accepted. George Skene and
Robert C. Pye also sent in letters of resignation, both
of which were accepted with regrets. Secretary Young
read a communication from the Chrysanthemum Society
of America proposing affiliation with that body, and,
on motion of A. H. Langjahr, the same was referred to
the board of trustees to report upon at the next meeting.
Benjamin

, Hammond of Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.,
then favored the members with a talk on "School Gar-
dens." Mr. Hammond introduced his subject by first
giving a detailed description of how the public school in
his town was established and bronciht to what seems to
be as near perfection as is possible to attain in such
educational institutions. He referred to the period of
nineteen years ago when the school in his town was the
poorest one in the whole district. He also showed pic-
tures of the school and its surroundings in its present
state, illustrating the fact that, being one of the poorest
schools in the district, they had now one of the most
modem buildings, surrounded by several acres of well-
kept lawn. He explained that the children in the school
were taught to believe that the lawn was to the school
as the parlor is to the ordinary dwelling house and the
play ground in the back of the school was what he
termed the woodshed or back yard of the house where
all playina must be done, bearing in mind all the time
that the parlor (in this case the front lawn) was not
to he used as a ulay ground and disturbed in any way.
With the instilling of this idea into the children, the
lawns had been kept in perfect condition and, in addi-
tion to that, they had set such an example to residents
in the town, that beautiful lawns and well-kept grounds
had resulted around the homes of many where such a
thing had not been thought of previous to the establish-
ment of the lawns surrounding the school. As an illus-
tration_ of how the young mind takes interest in gardens
and things pertaining to growing plants, he read several
letters from children who had been with their teacher
to visit the Sargeant estate, where well-kept grounds and
greenhouses are a feature. The letters read gave plenty
of evidence that the younger children in the school were,
indeed, much interested in plant life. A hearty vote of
thanks was accorded Mr. Hammond for his valuable
talk.

S. S. Butterfield brought up the matter of transporta-
tion to the National Flower Show to be held in Chicago
in November, asking that something be done in the way
of securing cheap rates to Chicago during that time.
The matter was left in the hands of the transportation
committee, which was appointed on convention matters
and had not as yet been discharged.

President Weathered drew attention to the loss the
club had sustained in the death of Alexander Wallace
and appointed J. A. Shaw, A. F. Faulkner and W. J.
Stewart a committee to draw up suitable resolutions.
He also drew attention to the death of another of their
members, A. D. Rose, which had taken place since theii
last meeting and appointed W. F. Sheridan, W. W.
Burnham and John Young as a committee to draw up
suitable resolutions.

John Birnie announced that for the October meeting
Mr. Antoine Wintzer of the Conard & Jones Company
would give a talk on "Hardy Plants, Vines, etc."

F. R. Pierson of Tarrytown, N. Y., interested the
members greatly by reading the schedule proposed by
the Horticultural Society of New York for the Fall
show, which is to be held in the Museum of Natural
History on November 17, 18, 19 and 20. Mr. Pierson
explained that the society had secured the museum for
those dates, but, it being a public institution, there could
be no charge for admission. The retailers particularly
were asked and urged to compete in some of the classes
provided in the schedule, which will be issued about Oc-
tober 1. Mr. Pierson added that any premiums any
one wished to offer would be appreciated. Mr. Totty
asked if the dates were not rather late for chrysanthe-
mum fiowers, but Mr. Pierson explained that such varie-
ties as Chadwick, Dr. Enguehard, Lincoln, Mrs. Jerome
Jones and several others would be in good shape at that
time. In supporting Mr. Pierson, Mr. O'Mara ,said that
he was glad to see the fruition of the works and hopes
of the society about to hold a show. He stated that New

York needs education on flower show lines and believed
that this one would be the beginning, as it now seemed
that we could have good horticultural patronage and
could do something.

F. H. Traendly was called upon to say a few words
about the recent convention over which he presided so
efficiently, but as he was suffering from a very severe
attack of influenza, his speech necessarily had to be
very short. He said, however, that he wished to thank
the members of the club for their support and the good
work that they did. He also wished to thank them
for the part they took in regard to the beautiful present
that was given him at the convention and he invited
every member of the club to come down to his house
to see the present working. As the present was a com'
plete set of silver ware, it can easily be seen that there
will be strenuous times at the Traendly home if the
club ever decides to accept his invitation and go down
there in a body.

Mr. O'Mara, in speaking about the recent convention,
said that it seemed to be the most pleasant one he had
ever attended. Perhaps what made this one more en-
joyable to him was because of the fact that he did not
have much to do and therefore had time for enjoyment.
He was greatly impressed with the large attendance at
the sessions. Niagara Falls not offering so many side
attractions, perhaps, had something to do with the good
attendance at the sessions; but, at all events, the at-
tendance was good. A noticeable feature was the ex-
peditious manner in which the president, F. H. Traendly,
went through the business brought before the meeting.
To sum up the convention, Mr. O'Mara stated it was
one of those things that leave a good taste in the, mouth.

President Weathered drew attention to the bowling
club's efforts at the convention, laying particular stress
on the feat of Jos. S. Fenrich, who made the highest
score at the tournament. During the talk on bowling
that ensued, John Birnie said that the bowling team
had been quite a little trouble to him.- It was his duty
to round them up the night before and in some instances,
he said, the rounding up was not finished until 5 o'clock
the next morning. He believed, however, the seltzer
and milk diet was not good for bowling, as he noticed
those who took their refreshments of something stronger
made the highest scores. On motion of Mr. O'Mara, a
vote of thanks was accorded the bowling club for their
efficient work.

Chas. H. Totty gave a descriptive talk of his visit

through England and Ireland, from which he arrived
home a few days ago, referring particularly to the beau-
tiful and well-kept Kew Gardens and Hampton Court.
His in^pressions of the Shrewsbury flower show were
listened to with interest, especially when he explained
that the management of this flower show was in the
hands of the mayor and municipal officers of the town.
(If we could get something like that established here in

New York, we could, no doubt, have just as well patron-
ized flower shows as they had at Shrewsbury.) Mr.
Totty also said a few words about the flowers on board
the ship in which he made the Eastern trip. He noticed
particularly the keeping qualities of each kind and found
that roses were best, the varieties American Beauty
and Killarney lasting the longest and of the two latter,

Killarney was the better keeper.

President Weathered appointed as nominating com-
mittee, Messrs. Sheridan, W. Rickards. F. H. Traendly,
W: W. Bumham, J. Donaldson, A. L. Miller and C. H.
Totty, after which the meeting adjourned.
Among the flowers exhibited were dahlias. A. L.

Miller of Jamaica showed Fire Red, a reddish-crimson
variety of the decorative type, and the well-known white
variety, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, for which he was
awarded a vote of thanks. Fred Hollander, Ozone Park,
N. Y., showed a collection of fancy and show varieties

and was also awarded a vote of thanks. A certificate

of merit was given to John Lewis Childs of Floral Park,
N. Y., for an exhibit of Gladiolus America.

The National Flower Show.
Several special premiums have been offered since the

publication of the preliminary premium list for the Na-
tional Flower Show. Through Charles H. Totty of

Madison, N. J., Mr. W. Wells of Merstham, England,
offers a gold, a silver and a bronze medal for six flow-

ers of the W. M. Moir chrysanthemum, to be shown in

one vase on stems 2% feet long.

J. A. Peterson offers for the best five plants of be-

gonia Agatha, $25.

The S. S. Pennoek-Meehan Co., Philadelphia, offers a

cup for the best bridal bouquet of which the main fea-

tures shall be lily of the valley and white orchids, or

all lily of the valley, with the usual shower trimmings,

ribbon, etc.

It is urgently requested that all firms and individ-

uals, who contemplate offering special premiums, com-
municate at once with the secretary, in order that their

offers, may be included in the final issue of the premium
list, which will go to press in about two weeks.

It is requested by the premium committee that any
new special premiums he offered for classes which ap-

pear in the premium list already published, rather than
for a new class. J. H. Bubdette, Sec'y.

I
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H. R. Akers.

H. R. Akers, the well known dealer in sphagnum moss,

died suddenly at his home, Chatswortli, N. J., on Monday,

September 7.

Lucius Rose.

Lucius Rose, pioneer nurseryman and florist, died at

his home, 418 Vine street, Akron, Ohio, at 7.30 a.m.

Wednesday, September 9, o£ cancer o£ the stomach. He
ia survived by his wife, Minna, and a daughter, both of

.Vkron.

Mr. Rose was born January 8, 1S4G, on Broadway,

Akron, and was a graduate of the public and high schools

of that city. In ISGS he entered into the nursery and

florist business and has conducted the same continuously

since that time. Mr. Rose had been seriously ill for sev-

eral months and although death was not unexpected, his

many friends will nevertheless be shocked to hear of his

death.

Charles £. Richardson.

Charles B. Richardson, formerly treasurer of the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society, passed peacefully away
at his home in Brookline on Monday, September 14. He
had been ill for a number of weeks and his death was not

unexpected. He was 72 years of age and was treasurer

of the above named society from 1S91 to 190G. He had

been in the banking business all his life, having been

cashier of several banks in Boston and Cambridge at

different periods. He took much interest as an amateur
in horticulture and was recognized as an authority on

pears. He married in early life a daughter of the late

Charles M. Hovey of Cambridge and she, along with a

daughter, Mrs. Geo. W. Mitten, is left to mourn his

loss. J'. W. DUMOAN.

Emil Johansson.

Emil Johansson, one of the best known gardeners of

the younger class, died on Saturday last, September 12,

at the Newton Nervine Hospital, after an illness of two
weeks, although he had been ailing for some time pre-

vious. Mr. Johansson was born in Sweden thirty-

seven years ago and had been in this country for a num-
ber of years. About seven years ago he took charge
of the Rothwell place in Brookline and here he, devel-

oped one of the finest collections of orchids in the East.
Orchids were his favorite flower and he was an expert
in growing them, making many fine exhibits at the Bos-
ton shows. Mr. Johansson took an active part in hor-

ticultural matters. He belonged to the Gardeners and
Florists' Club and was a member of the Executive Com-
mittee this year. He was also active in the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society, being a member of this

year's plant and flower committee.

Mr. Johansson was unmarried and had no relatives in

this country. The funeral was held in the chapel of

the Newton Cemetery, Monday afternoon and was at-

tended by many of those who had been associated with
him in his life-work. J. W. Duncan.

William Butcher.

stricken with heart trouble while riding his bicycle

during the afternoon of September 11, William Butcher
of Providence, R. I., 73 years old, fell heavily to the
street and died a few minutes afterward at the Rhode
Island Hospital Mr. Butcher was one of the best known
florists on the East Side and lived at 46 Pitman street.

He had just left his greenhouses at 38 Pitman street

to make a business trip down street, when at Lloyd
avenue he was seen to sway and fall heavily to the
street. John L. Casey, lawyer at 42 Westminster
street, who was passing at the time, went to Mr. But-
cher's assistance and found him unconscious. He sent
a summons to the Rhode Island Hospital, and Mr.
Butcher was taken to that institution, but died before
he could be removed to a ward.

Mr. Butcher was born in Yorkshire, England, and
came to this country nearly 40 years ago He leaves
a widow, but no children. He has no relatives this side
of the water, it is said.

Mr. Butcher had been in the florist business for many
years on the Bast Side, and was one of the best known
in his business in Providence. He was one of the orig-
inal members of the Florists and Gardeners' Club of
Rhode Island, was identified with the Rhode Island Hor-
ticultural Society and was a member of the Masonic
fraternity. G. A. J.

OIJR READERS' VIEWS
Editor Florists' Exchange:

I read in your columns the other day (hurriedly) an
article on Nomenclature, or a paper read before the
S. A. F. convention perhaps, in which the statement
caught my eye that (iray's Manual is founded on works
of lOuglcr and I'rautl. You should correct that. Gray's
and most recent floras in English are founded on the
Genera Plantarum of Bentham & Hooker. Again, I
urge the florists to get the "Kew Guides." The full

set of these guides are simply invaluable and cost at the
outside some two or three dollars. Their names are
used over all the English speaking world—by those who
wish to be accurate. James MaoPheeson.

Trenton, N. J.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In looking over your issue for August 29, I am much
surprised at a statement which appears on page 293
regarding the growing of plants in sand. The paragraph
I refer to is one where a delegate, during the discussion
of the able paper by Prof. J. F. Cowell on "Fertilizers
and Fertility," says that sand alone has been used to
grow plants and they have grown to perfection.

Now, I do not know who that delegate is, but pre-
sume that you do, and if you could prevail upon that gen-
tleman, whoever he may be, to give us florists a few tips
as to how we can grow our plants in sand, and grow
them to perfection, you will be conferring a great benefit,

I am sure. Here we are changing the soil in our benches
every year almost, and continually using fertilizer in
some form or other in order that we may grow good
plants, when, according to the delegate's statement, it

is possible to grow plants to perfection in sand alone.
Now, sand is cheap and easily obtainable, and if good
roses and carnations, or any of our commercial plants,
can be grown in that alone, I, for one, would like to
know how it is done, and trust that you can prevail
upon the delegate who has that knowledge to spread it

before us through the columns of your valuable paper.
Yours truly, A Geoweb.

Gerbera Jamesoni Gigantea.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

In reply to Mr. T. A. Weston's remarks on the Giant
Barberton Daisy, would say that this type has been pro-
duced by selection of the largest flowering plants and
fertilizing the flowers with each other, the product of
which was carefully watched and only the best retained
to act as pollen bearers, at the same time seeing to it

that only those that showed an improvement in flower
production were retained. How far I succeeded in it

was stated in my last article. I have plants in my green-
house producing from 20 to 27 flowers, only during the
Winter months. No other species was used to help
produce this Giant type, because there is none which I

could have taken to help me get my ideal, viz., a larger
flower.

As to the different colors, or rather shades of the
Barberton Daisy, I would say, that I have found, my-
self, quite some variation in the thousands of seedlings
I have. Some of them pink, some pale scarlet and others
again bus color, but none will ever be as fine as the
bright splendid scarlet of the present type. Mr. Weston
takes exception to my calling the color Christmas scar-
let. The expression "Christmas scarlet" is often used
here in America ; it means a bright, intense scarlet, as it

is liked, especially in the flowers and ornamentations
used at Christmas time.

In conclusion I will only say a few words : I have
been blamed by those who saw some of my flowers for
not praising them enough in my articles as well as in the
advertisements. I do not think myself I did it justice,
but when better known it will advertise itself.

Adolph Jaenicke.

The Illinois State Florists' Association.
state Fair Flo-wev Show.

The Illinois State fair will open on September 25 and
close October 2. The Board of Agriculture has made
ample provision for a handsome display of plants and
flowers by an appropriation of $2500. More than 100,000
people a day will visit this department during Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of the fair season.

It seems to us that this is a splendid opportunity for
the florists to display their stock to the agricultural class-
es who have taste for this class of refinement and money
to gratify their tastes, as well as to the people of the
towns outside of Chicago.

More people see the flower exhibition at the fair in a
day than at the annual flower show in the Coliseum in
the whole season, yet growers heretofore have spent thou-
sands of dollars exhibiting at the Coliseum to the hun-
dreds spent at the State fair. It would seem to us that
the country outside of Chicago which needs the informa-
tion the most is a good field to exhibit to. We hope the
growers will turn out in a manner worthy of their voca-
tion this year.

Write to the Hon. J. K. Dickirson, secretary, Spring-
field, immediately, for premium list, if you have not done
so already. All entries will positively close Wednesday,
September 23. Make your entries with the secretary in
time.

Illinois Florists' Association
( J'

^- /mmann.
State Fair Committee )
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( A. T. Ptfee.

Lycoris Squamigera.
An object of much interest in the

exhibit at the recent trade exhibition

at Niagara Falls of John Lewis Childs,

Floral Park, N. Y., was a vase of

Lycoris squamigera, or Amaryllis

Hallii. This variety is one of the few

good things never widely introduced, in

fact for a number of years it has been

almost lost to floriculture. Its beauti-

ful pink flowers appeal strongly to the

florist and suggest a usefulness which

should be appreciated.

Lycoris squamigera produces in early

Spring attractive green foliage which

grows until July when it ripens off and

disappears. One unfamiliar with its

habit would think the bulb had died,

but about a month later, as if by

magic, flower stalks spring from the

ground to a height of two or three

feet, developing an umbel of large and
beautiful lily shaped flowers 3 to 4
inches across and from 8 to 12 in

number, of a delicate lilac pink shaded

with clear blue.

The bulb is perfectly hardy, and
can, without any protection, be planted

either in Fall or Spring. The Fall is,

however, considered to be the best

time for planting, as the bulbs have a

good chance to get established before

flowering time. In planting the

crowns of the bulbs should be covered

about 4 inches.
Iiyoozis sqnaniigera
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ROSE NOTES
BY E. HOLMES

While it is true that a great many rose growers are

really in love with their work, it cannot be denied that

the majority of them are doing it for gain, or to malie a

living. These remarks, of course, apply to commercial

growers, who are among the principal readers of this

paper. Such being the facts, the most important con-

sideration of all is the largest production of good flow-

ers at the lowest cost. In the first place, it is poor

economy to employ cheap and inexperienced, or insuffi-

cient help ; nothing will run a place down sooner, and
whatever tends to lower the capacity of any establish-

ment to produce high grade stock, is helping to write a

balance on the wrong side of the ledger. It is too late

to do much planning for the coming Winter, but not too

early to plan for next Summer and the following Win-
ter's work. Where conditions remam about the same
it is fairly easy, but with repairs coming on next year,

or new buildings to be anticipated, things begin to get

more interesting and as the average life uf rose plants

inside, as grown to-day, is about three years—whicb

means that the whole place must be replanted at least

once in mat time—it is easy to see that we must looK

at least two years anead when planning our planting.

While the weatner is hue and traveling good, is a

favorable time to get arouud aua see what others are

doing ; to mate notes on new varieties and keep Ulia

up, lor It will soon be time to place yuur order tor

plants if you nave not alieauy uoue so. Xue new bouse

you expect to . build will also call lor consiueration anu
must be planned tor and details airangeu \\eil ahead ot

tne time ol erection, ion need nut worK in tne uarK aa

regarus tue size ana general layout or your bouse. We
nave long since passed tne kinuergarteu stage, and you
nave only to looK arouud and see tlie nouses ou any
good mouern place, and note tne results outained tneieiu

to aispei any uoubt you may nave as to wnat, or now,
you snail build, we will assume tnat your own place is

in gooQ snape ; boilers ana pipiug overnaulea; replanting
anu similar worK nuisbeu

; glass reset, wnere it was out
or loose; painting done wnere ueeaeu aua a geneiui
Cleaning up unuer tne bencnes ana eiseivueie atteuuta tu—^no matter now much you may imuw it is a very rare
thing lor any man to visit tbe place of auotner wituoui
learning something to his proht. jl rememuer wneu cer-
tain growers made a practice of visiting otuers to criti-

cise and to maKe fun, among themselves, ul what tney
saw on their rounas ; these same men are uown and out
now, while their objects of ridicule are at tbe top ot
the tree.

The growers for the Boston market, who make a
specialty of long stemmed flowers, fared worse than
those who grew the medium grades last Winter, as the
call was for a medium priced article. Flowers must be
good, of coui-se, but i£ your market calls for a stem about
IS inches long and will pay nearly as much for this
as it will for a cordwood stem 3(J to 4U inches long, and
if by pinching the point out of your strong shoots, when
they are soft, you can produce three of the former to
one of the latter kind of flowers, it is undesirable from
a commercial standpoint, to produce the large flowers.

Again, considering our probable market, tbe time when
flowers are required is a serious consideration. Those
growers who have carried roses into Boston for the last
two months must have lost money at the prices obtained,
but this may be only a peculiarity of the season and
growers of Summer stock are men with large establish-
ments, as a rule, who have other houses to fall back on
and will average up all right at the end of the season.
I heard a florist say of his Christmas trade years ago
that it was impossible for any man to get rich from
one day's business, no matter how good it was, and that
he would much rather have a good steady trade than
the rush of holiday orders. It is the same with the
rose grower. While, of course, we like to have lots

of flowers at Christmas and Easter time, the prices of
late years, especially at Easter, have not been so large
as ffirmerly. I would much rather have a good average
quantity -all through the season, with a slight increase
at tloiiday times, and the returns in the end will be
more Satisfactory. With judgment in planting and in
Summer and Fall treatment, it is possible to have a
fairly continuous supply in quantity all Winter. We
like to have enough old plants to cut from through the
Fall, so that we may get a good growth on our young
ones and hold these partly in reserve for the shorter days

and increasing trade. This averages up better than by
cutting thousands in the early Fall for the ash barrel

Of course, the quality must always be maintained
and as mildew is ever prevalent at this time of the year
a few remarks on this subject may not be out of place.

The proprietor of a large place once told a friend of mine
that he never allowed any mildew on his place and that
if such a thing did occur, it was cause for the dismissal

of the man having charge of the house in which it was
found. While I do not endorse such action as this,

except in extreme cases, it is a fact that carelessness

is often at the bottom of the trouble and I have also ob-

served that once this pest has obtained headway in a
house it will run in its course in spite of any and
everything that may be done to stop it. After it has
gone the limit and done its worst, it is possible to kill it

and get a new start.. To avoid such a calamity, how
much better it is to use the proverbial ounce of preven-
tion, and by stamping it out ou its firat appearance, to

avoid further trouble. If you once let it get the drop
on you tbe results are disastrous, but by shooting first

you will be fairly safe from its ravages. With proper
care as regards syringing, watering, ventilating, etc., you
will not be so readily attacked. But once a spot ap-
pears, dust dry sulphur on with the bellows, pick ofE the

afiiected leaf, paint the heating pipes with sulphur, do
anything and everything you know about to stamp it

out. Look the place carefully over* every day imtil

you are rid of it ; do not neglect or trifle with it on any
account. It is a waste of time and material to cover
with sulphur one day and syringe it off the next and
to continue to do this. When you syringe, do it thor-

oughly, so that you need not worry about spider for a
few days anyhow, and then you can dust your sulphur
onto the afl'ected parts and let it remain there with sev-

eral days' hot sun on it, if necessary, or until the mildew
is killed. You can water, if needed, or damp down your
walks and when you do syringe it off—if there is any
live mildew left—<iust ou more sulphur, unless you are
assured that your sulphur wash on the steam pipes can
take care of it.

Greenfly is liable to get troublesome at this time of

the year; plants cannot flourish, or produce salable

flowers when infested with it. After experimenting with
nearly everything obtainable in the last 20 years, I be-

lieve the proprietary articles that are sold are cheapest
in the end to use. You will save a little in the Summer
time, or whenever you are not cutting flowers, by hurn-
ing tobacco stems, or dust ; even this will only save
one or two dollars everytime you fumigate a house or
houses, covering about 20,000 square feet ground sur-
face. If you want to cut flowers you will lose this many
times over in the depreciation of your stock due to the
odor of burned tobacco upon them, not considering the
deforming or discoloring of the flowers by tobacco stems,
or dust. I do not say that all dust is harmful, but that
I have never burned any yet, except in the Summer
time, that was not so.

A few notes in regard to dates and varieties may now
be of interest. We have a bed of Richmond on own
roots, alongside others grafted, which are at present
looking far superior to the grafted ones, although the
treatment of all was precisely the same, being dried
off in July, cut down August 12, not one leaf being
left on anywhere—top dressed and watered alike. The
own root plants are a handsome sight, while the others
are nothing out of the ordinary. We have other grafted
Richmonds, replanted July 10, cut down the 20th, which
have just given a crop of flowers, with clean foliage

and stems from 12 to 24 inches in length, and are just
making a nice break for another crop. To reverse the
treatment, we dried off some Killarneys ; cut them down
before replanting July 28 and 29, which made them
much easier to handle than they would have been with
the tops on. These lifted splendidly and started to break
at once and had flowers on them fit to cut by tbe end of

August. This rose was one of the best sellers on the
Boston market last Winter and has been largely planted
the past Summer. It may be that it wull be overdone.
I do not think that it will be so for some time, but it

illustrates the necessity of feeling tbe pulse of the times
and picking out tbe winners while they are still in that
class, instead of being one of the crowd who take them
up about tbe time others are ready to drop them. Under
certain limitations, when everybody is growing a certain
variety, is the time to drop it and take up something
new. Indications at present point to white Killarney
as a desirable variety. Maryland is a splendid grower
everywhere, or at least no complaint is heard. If we
could make Queen Beatrice grow as well, we should be
satisfied, for the latter shows up beautifullly by artificial

light. It is the duty of every rose grower to get ac-
quainted with all the new varieties and to find out
which are desirable. Will they grow and flower freely
all Winter? is the first question of every grower. Their
selling qualities are more apparent on the surface and
need not occasion so much apprehension, although, of
course, this is a very important matter. There is no
royal road to success. Eternal vigilance, good business
methods and plain common sense have all had their
share in the building up of the largest and best estab-
lishments we have to-day.

^.;v Our London Lener.
Chrysanthemums.—We are now coming into the

chrysanthemum season. For some weeks past we have
been having very good blooms in the market, but it

must be said that prices are not so good this season as
they have been during the previous few years. With
all the new varieties there are none to beat Lady Fitz-
wigram as an early white for pots and this has made the
highest prices, the best plants in 6-inch pots going up to
twenty-four shillings per dozen. Cut blooms of Countess
and Mrs. Scott have been very fine; some good yellows
have also been on the market. The varieties which have
originated from Madame Marie Massee are the most
prominent as pot plants; they are dwarf and very free,
but they do not make large specimen blooms.
Dabxias.—New varieties are much in evidence again

this season. The cactus varieties receive most attention,
but all other classes are being well looked after. The
weather has been rather disastrous to growers

;
yet at

the Royal Horticultural Society's meeting on September
1 and at the JSational Dahlia Society's show on Sep-
tember 3, really good exhibits were made and many new
varieties of great merit were seen. Taking tbe cactus
varieties, Messrs. Stredwick & Sons were to the front
and gained certificates for the following : Rev. I. W.
Jameson, a peculiar shade of salmon pink, with a rosy
shade and pale lemon base; Debanute, soft blush mauve
pink ; Snowdon, a fine pure white ; Mrs. Alfred Dyer,
lemon ground, shading off to bronzy pink ; Marthon, flow-
ers of large size, of a peculiar mixture of rose, fawn
and bronze with a yellow base.

Messrs. Burrell & Co., Cambridge, gained honors for
Una, one of the most distinct cactus dahlias I have
seen, of a soft rosy pink, the narrow florets being forked
and incurved. Mr. J. T. West had some very promising
varieties, but did not submit any to the committee. Mr.
H. Shoesmith is another successful raiser of cactus vari-
eties and showed some very good things, but failed to
gain any awards; yet I think we shall see some of his
seedlings taking a prominent position among new vari-
eties. Hobbies, Ltd. (J. Green), Dereham, have been
successful raisers of cactus varieties, but are now making
a specialty of the peony-flowered sorts and their collec-
tion includes all the flnest varieties. Messrs. Baker &
Co., Wolverhampton, are also giving special attention
to tbe peony-flowered varieties and exhibited some very
fine unnamed seedlings. Mr. S. Mortimer gives special
attention to the old show and fancy varieties and con-
tinues to bring forward improved varieties. First class
certificates were awarded for Tom Jones, a fine formed
flower, creamy yellow base, suffused and edged with rosy
pink, and Jasper, rosy purple, with a peculiar bright
shade. Messrs. Keynes, Williams & Co. also keep up a
good collection of this class.

I'ompons receive special attention from Mr. C. Turner
of Slough, who has quite a large collection of his own
raising. Among the new varieties, Adela, a pure white
gamed a flrst class certificate, and in the collection of
24 varieties, 10 blooms of each, which gained first prizemany of the best were of his own raising.

'

Messrs. Cheal & Sons and Mr. Seaal, also give atten-
tion to pompons and to single varieties. Two certifi-
cates were given to Messrs. Cheal & Sons for singles
they were for Betty, a deep mauve, with purple shade'
and Mrs. W. W. Merry, a clear scarlet of perfect form

Messrs. Cannell & Sons were to the front with some
ot the large decorative sorts, including those with the
quilled centers, or what may be termed the anemone-
flowered varieties.

Before this reaches the other side of the Atlantic we
shall be holding another big dahlia show. "The Lon-
don Dahlia Union" is expected to have a great show at
tbe Royal Botanic Society's Gardens. This society was
established mainly by the energy of the late Mr. R.
Dean and the Dean Memorial medals offered the la=,t
two or three years have brought a strong competition.
The Heath Nueseeies.—During the past few weeks

I have visited most of the large nurseries where heaths
are made a specialty and I find in all cases tbe stock
is in the best possible condition. Messrs. H. Evans &
Sons have an exceptionally fine lot of plants in various
sizes. The flowering plants occupy upward of three
acres of ground and the number of well-finished plants
exceeds 70,000. Messrs. B. Mallar & Sons, though not
quite such extensive growei-s have an equally healthy
stock. Mr. P. Ladds, has taken up their culture and
has a good stock. Mr. J. Fraser is another grower of
repute, but his stock this year is not quite so large as
usual. Messrs. H. B. May & Sons are doing them
well, but their stock this season is limited. In future
they intend doing them more extensively. Ericas will
always be favorites

;
yet I doubt if they are so profitable

as many of the soft-wooded plants. Yet they come in
while there are few other flowering plants that can be
converted into cash.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.—I find that several
growere are not so well stocked with this useful plant
as usual this season and we do not get it in flower
quite so early as we did a few years ago. With all

the various sports or new varieties, there are none to

beat the original form, when it is well grown.
A. Hemslet.
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AMONG THE GROWERS

W. R. Gray's Mail Order Establishment, Oaliton, Va.

Sixteen miles tu tlie soutliwest of WiisbiiiKlua, D. C.,

nil llie electric car line wliicli couneets old historic Fair-

fax Courtliouse with the national capital, is the mail

oriler establishment uf W. K. Gray, at Oaktun, in Fair-

fax county, Virginia. Oaktun consists of but a tew

houses, which are built upon one ot the many battlefields

in this section of Virginia, where so much bard service

during the war of the rebellion took place and judging

from the number of Indian relics, such as arrows and

hatchets, still to be found, many red-faced warriors also

met in battle on the same ground.

In the year IHOO Mr. Gray removed from N'ew York

State tu become a resident of the village of Oakton, and

although he bad never received any training as a florist,

he conceived the idea that a mail order business could be

built up at that place and soon after set vigorously to

work to accomplish his desire. To-day the business be

is doing furnishes ample proof of his good judg-

ment, showing by actual demonstration what energy and
perseverence will accomplish. At the time Mr. Gray be-

came a resident of Oakton. a car line was not thought

of ami all supplies were obtained with more or less difli-

culty from Vienna, some two and one-half miles distant,

the nearest steam road station.

In 1901 Mr. Gray erected his first greenhouse, 25x30

feet, in which he grew a miscellaneous collection of

plants. Being encouraged by his success, be in 1902 en-

larged the house and has since been adding something

each year, until now six modern bouses, or over 25,000

feet ot glass, are in working order. From seven to twelve

employees are needed to properly conduct the enterprise.

In addition to the other buildings, there is a packing

house, 30x60 feet, under which there are two horizontal

return flue boilers, encased in soapstone, to furnish hot

water heat. The soapstone is abundant in the vicinity

and as it retains heat longer than some other insulating

materials, the water reaches its destination in the re-

spective houses at a correspondingly higher temperature,

Over the boilers is a w^ell appointed office, with several

desks, a typewriter and devices for retaining the hun-

dreds of cards upon which the names of customers are

kept from year to year. These cards are arranged alpha-

betically, as are also the States, he having customers in

every State in the Union.

Frequently orders are received from parties desiring

that the shipment be withheld until the proper season

for planting and in order to meet this feature of the

business, Mr. Gray has a large map, clearly indicating

the seasons in various places. Above the packing house
is a large storage room the entire size of the building,

which is found very useful.

A modern greenhouse, 35x175, is now being finished

and is to be filled with cuttings alone during the coming
Winter and afterward will be used for general purposes.

All the houses are of even span and run from east to

west. An electrical thermostat in the houses gives warn-
ing of temperature changes. Mr. Gray himself does all

the construction work and installs all boilers and heating
apparatus. For several yeai-s wood was used exclusively

for fuel, but now it has become scarce and the purchase

of coal is imiierative.

Hose.s, dahlias and cannas constitute the principal

stock grown and his field ot 10,000 dahlias is a sight

worth seeing: these are tor cuttings alone, as the roots

are never solil. An ec|iuilly large nnmljer of cannas are

growing in the Held, all in profuse bloom. Seventy thou-

sand rose.s are here to be seeu in the respective houses,

each in flower; Hybrid Teas predominate and Hybrid

I'erpetuals follow in numerical order. The soil in that

section is a stiff clayey loam and seems well adapted to

the growth of all roses.

No cut flowera are sold from this place in quantity;

in .Iiuie the roses are planted in the benches and in De-

cember, after all cuttings have been made, the plants are

reninvcd to cold frames on the outside.

Mr. Gray believes that the new rose Detroit, Pink

Marigold, Mme. Soupert and Souv. de Pierre Netting

are the best commercially. While the foregoing are con-

coded to be the chief plants grown, there is in addition

quite a stock of palms, rubbers, ferns, geraniums, etc.

Mr. Gray is rejoicing over a new sanseveria, which

came as a sport last Winter. The new plant is distinct,

as in place of the zebra-like stripes of the parent

plant, which run transversely, this one has yellow stripes

extending longitujlinally with the leaves and irregularly;

this feature makes it quite showy and attractive. Dur-

ing last July a hail belt passed over Mr. Gray's place

and broke in all about 4000 lights of glass and played

havoc with the crops for a mile in each direction.

The water supply tor the houses is obtained by means

of a small gasoline engine, which operates a^pump, giv-

ing a continuous flow of two inches of water Into a tank.

The same engine operates a circular saw to cut the wood

used about the boilers and dwelling. Mr. Gray owns

about 90 acres of land and through it the railroad passes,

equally dividing the place and to the casual observer it

would seem not unlikely that, before many years, dwell-

ings will begin to materialize as rapidly as greenhouses.

There is an air of activity and thrift about the entire

surroundings that is noteworthy and being the only mail

order establishment in this vicinity there is much of in-

terest to be seen and learned by a trip there.

Jas. L. Caebeet.

want a phlox that understands the multiplication table,

that will increase rapidly and also bear a full crop of

seeds. Here we have our ideal. We have some beauti-

ful reds and pinks in the softest colors, with very fine

florets. We are aiming also tor a full symmetrical bead.

Pauline von Lassburg is the ideal white, but the head
is not full enough. I am in hopes of securing flowers

as large, with a head as full as Independence. I find

crepuscule to be a plant of marvelous prepotence, im-
pressing' its size and vigor on its offspring. Two kinds
are sent out for this ; one is much lighter than the other,

with immense flowers ; the other is much darker and in-

ferior every way. C. S. Habrison.
York, Nebr.

Gardenia Florida Grown Outside.
It seems rather surprising that there should be any

difliculty in the growing of this plant outside in Cali-

fornia, as Mr. Barnhart intimates, when ,we consider the
ease in which it makes big bushes in eastern North Caro-
lina. The dry soil may be against it, but it would seem
that irrigation would atone for that. The North Caro-
lina housewife roots a cutting in a bottle of water, sticks

it in the ground and it grows. Then, too, the North
Carolina lady lover of flowers gets a rose cutting, stickj

it in the ground in the Fall and if it is a tea rose she
turns a glass preserve jar over it ; if a hardy Kemontant
it is left to its own devices and in either case a fine rose
bush grows there the next Summer. Gardenias love a
peaty, sandy soil and even in greenhouse culture I have
always succeeded best by using a soil of fibrous peat with
plenty of sand. W. F. Massey.

Salisbury, Md.

Originating New Phloxes.

This has been an ideal season for testing phloxes. We
note that there are two things to be taken into considera-

tion—the blight and the sun scald. In the early part of

the season flood followed flood and many of the imported

plants were killed. Then came hot drying winds and

many foreign favorite's succumbed. Phloxes, like Coque-

licot and Etna could stand neither test ; they are worth-

less with us. I am, however, securing a cross between

these and crepuscule, with florets nearly twice as large,

and with a more robust constitution. I have been de-

lighted with my success. I am naming my favorites

after the heathen Goddesses. I think my Venus is the

finest phlox in my whole collection ; single florets as

large as a silver dollar; color purest white, with vivid

red in the center; I have not enough of these to place on

the market.

Arete is much like that grand standard, Richard Wal-
lace, with a fuller head and readiness to propagate. I

No Trade Exhibition at the National Flower Show.

It was suggested to the National Flower Show sub-
committee on local management, that a trade exhibition

of supplies, heating and ventilating apparatus, green-

house construction materials, etc., would interest many
trade visitors at the November show and accordingly on

August 29, letters, enclosing postal cards for reply, were
addressed to 95 exhibitors at previous trade exhibitions,

held in connection with the annual conventions of the

Society of American Florists. Forty-four replies were

received up to September 7, inclusive. Thirteen of the

replies were in favor of such a trade exhibition, IS op-

posed to it and 13 undecided. The sub-committee, at a

'meeting held September 7, therefore decided not to- take

up the project. J. C. Vaughan, Chairman.
Local Management Committee.

Mission of the Trade Paper.—Show me the trade

organ and I will tell you the condition of business ; the

trade journal is the barometer by which the trade is

gauged. The trade' journal of to-day is the highest form
of concentrated journalistic energy. It gathers special

news ; it serves a special class in a special way. It re-

flects the thoughts, the ideas, the enterprise, the business

of the trade it represents. As such it should be an
inspiration and a guide ; it should be a part of a man's
business to read it from cover to cover.just as he famil-

iarizes himself with guide books of his personal affairs.

—

E. St. Elmo Lewis in Selling Magazine.

•View in Rose House. 'View in Field o£ 10,000 Cannas.

Two Views Taken in tie Mail Order Establishment of 'W. R. Gray, Oakton, Va.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Albany, N. Y.

Boston, Mass.

WAX BBOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph

and maU orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

B.OBEBT G. WHiSON, Pnlton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared

for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:

Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, III.

HATXSWIBTS, Tlie Auditoritun Plorist, 232 Uicliigan

Avenne. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
"W. G. MATTHEWS, PLOBIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention griven to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

New York,
TOUKG ft ITUGENT, 42 "West 38tli St "We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. "Wire us your
orders; they wIU receive prompt and careful attention.

Iia1>or Day Party at Sontli Beacli, S. I., 'Witb

Capt. A. M. Heii5lia\ir and His Sloop,

the Nancy Jane.

A Labor Day Sailing Party.

Illustration herewith shows the sloop, Nancy Jane,

with her captain, A. M. Henshaw, and a few friends who
spent Labor Day with him at South Beach, S. I. We
are not sure whether the party was just coming in from

a Bail or was just starting out. We understand from the

first mate, Robert Schuiz, who is seen seated at the left

of the picture, that they had been on a deep sea crabbing

voyage, but there are no crabs in sight and we presume
the picture was taken before starting. Immediately be-

hind Robert Schuiz is seen Joseph Fenrich, another ar-

dent sailor who is studying under Captain Henshaw,
and the two ladies in the picture are daughters of the

late Samuel Henshaw—Sirs. Crabtree and Mrs. Sears.

Denver, Colo.

TEE FASE FI^OBAI^ CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mall carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, T7tali, Western
N'ebraslca and Wyoming points reached by express.

The retail florist firms advertising under this heading"

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. Por every line additional to

four 55.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEZTaSETEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SA3ff17E£ IffUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable Varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

ETBES, 11 Worth Pearl Street, cut fiowers or fioral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Louisville, K;

JACOB SCHXT^Z, 644 4th Avenue, ! Personal attention
given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery jiacllltles perfect.

Wreath of Asters, with Cluster of Valley, Gladioli and
Cattleyas.

By HaU & Robmson, Montreal.

A Miniature Flower Store.
The illustration here shown is the florist establish-

ment of Chas. F. Douglas, located at the corner of Shaw
avenue and Fifth street, Union Course, L. I. The stora
is 4 X 8 feet in dimensions, with room for but one at a
time inside. The owner says he does a good business

;

he has a range of greenhouses at his residence, which
is but a short distance away. The grounds around the
store are laid out in park style and make one of the
attractive points along the avenue.

A Prosperous Floxirer Store at XTnion Course,
1<. I., Chas. T. Douglas, O^ner,

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered in this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

Fall Preparations.
Timely Hints and Suggestions.

The retail florists are everywhere making prepara-
tions for tlie coming season ; many are painting and
altering, or making improvements, while others are all

Teady for business. Now is the time to get tilings into
working order; everything should be finished by the first

of October. It should be remembered that these things,
always take a little longer than is expected, so it is

far better to commence in plenty of time.

As the major portion of our early trade is in palms
and foliage plants, a special effort should be made along
these lines, to have a well selected and attractive stock
of plants to suit all tastes, and all pocket books. If you
are catering to the masses, rubber plants, Nephrolepis in
variety, small palms, and Cycas revoluta, will be found
to sell most readily, while the upper ten florist will find
an attractive display of crotons, dracsenas, Cibotium
Schiedei, or adiantum Farleyense, more in keeping with

his trade. A flower store seldom
looks quite as inviting, as at this

time of year; a special effort seems
to be made at this season to have every
thing just right and it would pay
the florist well to keep up the goo'd
work. It is an excellent policy to
have nothing in your store that you
would be ashamed to show to your
most fastidious customer. livery
plant should be ready to send out the
moment it is purchased, and the ad-
dition of a paper mache saucer and
a little good advice for the care of
the plant, will be much appreciated
by the purchaser.

It is not necessary to invest largely
in cut hoHers tor the window at this
season oi the year. A variety of fol-
iage may be had at this time such as
crotons, dracaenas, marantas, heii-
conias, dieiienbachias, etc, that are
full of brilliant coloring while, i'lcus.
pandurata, i'icus elastica, auracarias,
and ferns with their rich and various
shades of green, will make a hai-mon-
ious and pleasing arrangement.
Plants that may be hung in the win-'
dow will always attract attention, as
almost every one has heard or read
more or less about "air plants," as
they are generally called. The ne-
penthes are the most curious of these
plants and are somewhat expensive.

Platyceriums are also very good
for a window display, and are a distinct novelty, the
variety P. grande bearing a wonderful resemblance to
the moose head and antlers. The Bromeliads are to be
obtained in great variety. Vriesia splendens being one
of the showiest, having long spikes of flowers of a brU-
liant red. All these plants add interest to a display, and
have an educational value, and attract people to your
store if only to ask questions.

Tritoma Pfitzeri is probably the most attractive o£
our early Autumn flowers, and although a long way
from being new, it is astonishing how few people, apart
from the florists themselves, have even seen it—much-
more know the name of it—and are often hard to con-
vince, that it is a comparatively common and a per-
fectly hardy plant.

Orchid plants in flower always make a beautiful
window and a display of Oncidium varicosum RogersU,
in conjunction with Cibotium Schiedei, or Adiantum
Farleyense make a wonderful window. Dicksonia an-
tarctica with a good trunk, with a few choice orchids
attached here and there, is a window decoration in it-

self. Too much importance cannot be attached to a
window display and while it is a good policy to always
have your window looking well Winter or Summer, a
special effort should be made now, and no expense spared
to have it perfection, and to keep it so.

D. Raybun.

The Retail Trade.
Tlie editor of THE IXOBISTS' EXCHANGE

is desiTons of receiving oontribntions from per-
sons engaged in tbe retail linainess; wlien the
article treats on a particular design the valne
of said oontribntions -will he enhanced if ac-

companied by a clear, clean-cnt photograph of
the snbject described. Ontside of design Tvork,
hoTPeTer, there are a nnmber of other subjects
connected Tvith the retail end of the business
\phioh could be covered greatly to the profit and
instmction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted trill be paid for at current
rates.
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Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

This society held nn exhibition of
dftlilias, outdoor grown cut flowers, veg-

etables and a few other cut flowers on
the afternoon and in the evening of Tues-
day. September 15.

The first prize for a collection of flf-

teen species was awarded to Mr. James
W. Paul, Jr., president of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society (Joseph
Hurley, grdr. ). In this collection were
some fine large flowers of African mari-
golds, a vase of very large and double
sinnias of an Knglish strain ; also vases
of solidago (Golden Kod), gladiolus
Groff's Hybrids, Tea roses, Sedium spec-
tabilis, dahlias in many types. Salvia
aulendens Bonfire, Celosia plumosa (the
Slumed coxcomb), very showy, snap-
ragons in variety, cosmos in white, pink

and solferino, China astere, Semple's
Branching, in mixed colors, Ageratum
Blue Perfection, sunflower i(Helianthus
Miss Mellish). Mr. Paul was awarded
first prize for a vase of gladiolus Amer-
ica, and for a pretty China aster. Mauve
Queen. The second prize in the class for
fifteen species was awarded to Mrs. F.
C. Penfield (John McClearv. grdr.), in
which collection were snapdragons, glad-
iolus, Lilium speciosum album and ru-
brum, African marigolds, orange and
lemon colors, Tritoma Pfitzeri, a vase of
mixed roses. Teas' Hybrid Perpetuals,
Bengals and Baby Ramblers, China as-
ters in a variety of colors, also zinnias,
Clematis paniculata and a very fine vase
of Salvia splendens Bonfire ; this showed
up better than the bunch in the first
prize collection.

First prize for collection of hardy
perennials, twelve species, was awarded
to .Mr. Clement Newbold (Samuel Batch-
elor, grdr.). In this collection were
Coreopsis lanceolata, Japanese anemones,
Rudbeckia fulgida compacta, Phlox de-
cussata, delphiniums and a large vase
of Helenium autumnale, which loomed
up in good shape, Boltonia latisquama
and asteroides and Helianthus crgyalis.

First prize was also awarded to the
same exhibitor for twelve fine varieties
of perennial phlox ; among them were no-
ticed B. Comte, rich purple ; Pantheon,
rose pink, fine flower; Mrs. Jenkins, a
very fine white; Albion, a tinted white,
quite pretty; Independence, another very
fine white variety; Le Soleil, an oculated
white, pink center; Colibri, white with
dark pink center; General Chanzey—the
brightest colored variety in the collection—light crimson, darker center.

First for a collection of decorative
dahhas was awarded to Mrs. J. J. Henry,
in -which was the beautiful neony-flow-
ered Queen Wilhelmina; this was a large
and graceful flower, which attracted
more attention than any other dahlia
present; another belonging to the same
class was Glory of Baarn, a pretty shade
of pink, with lighter colored petals in
some flowers in the center. This type-
is a new "break" among dahlias, and
IS likely to become nonular with many
people on account of their more grace-
ful and less formal forms. The bright
crimson-scarlet Wm. Agnew was also in
Mrs. Henry's collection, and Catherine
Duer, purple, and H. F. Michell, a red-
dish salmon.

Among cactus dahlias was the pretty
and variable Ella ; this is red, irregular-
ly marked white, quite showy. Gaillard •

there was only one fiovjer of this and
that was not quite open—it looked very
promising. The ever reliable Countess
of Lonsdale has been a great favorite
for many seasons, but it is said to be now
superseded by newer European varieties.A promising seedling without name was
a rich maroon colored variety. Mrs.
Henry was awarded first prize in the
cactus class and Mr. James Paul, Jr
second.

Mr. Paul had a walk over for the
best collection of dahlias; this collection
embraced many of the best single .varie-
ties, also decorative, fancy, and the show
kinds.

For the best six blooms of Dreer's
^^t^>?'^^°'^'''°S aster, Mr. Paul took first
and Mrs. Penfield second prize.

Mr.W. K. Ritter had an interesting
collection of fringed single petunias,
which he has been busy developing for

j

a »w years past. A vase of Bouvardia
' Humboldti eorymbiflora— without the

exhibitor's name attached—had rather a

wilted appearance. It is some years
since this bouvardia was seen on exhibi-
tion here.

In the evening a fine collection of
dahlias came from the Peacock Dahlia
Farms, Atco, N. J. The oriu-inal single
20th Century and a very large progeny
were to be seen. It seems tliat all the
colors, shades and tints that come in
dahlias are now to be found in the class
of which the very large and sensational
single 20th Ontury was the forerunner.
There were over 30 distinct varieties of
these alone. Some have been given
names, Mrs. J. C. Hance is of fine form
and under the artificial light (electric)
appeared of a delicate shade of pink.
One labeled Big Chief is rich crimson
in color and is inclined to come double
and is similar in type to those that have
been designated the peony-flowered
class. One had divided petals. Two nov-
elties, in the double decorative class, are
well worthy of note. Miss Virginia
Maulejs a very attractive flower, being
large in size, full in form and a very
delicate shade of pink in color. This
variety, it is said, originated with Wil-
liam H. Maule, the seedsman, but the
cut flower crop from same are entirely
controlled by the exhibitors. The other
meritorious noveltv was one labeled Jack
Rose : this also is inclined to the decora-
tive type and is a bright crimson in
color ; the flower is large and full. This
variety originated with the Peacock
Dahlia Farms, and con2ratuIations are
certainly in order. Among the older
show varieties may be mentioned A. D.
Livoni. as being on view ; and what a
beautiful pink in color it is under the
influence of the electric light! It is safe
to say. I think, that it showed to better
advantage under those conditions than
any other variety present. That is worth
knowing, because many, or most decora-
tions rather, are generally used under
artificial light. Arabella was also good.
One visitor pointed to it with enthusiasm
saying. "There's a variety that cannot
be grown that good in Pennsvlvania."

Mr. Claries G. Roehling, Trenton, N.
J., exhibited, through his gardener Mr.
Goodin, two ne-n' cattleyas. The Cat-
tleya labiata Roeblingianum is both rare
and beautiful. The sepals and petals
are pure white ; the rich purple lip has
a decided white margin, which is quite
unusual. The other was labeled "stray
seedling." until it flowered ; then it was
found to be intermediate between Cat-
tleya Mendelii Bluntii and C. intermedia
alba. It. the stray seedling, has been
registered as "Chas. 6. Roebling." This
removes any doubt that it is possible to
raise an albino seedling from two albino
parents. This seedling has in process
of ripening a well set hybridized seed
pod. The first flower opened in .Tune,
and the flower now on" the plant opened
a week or so ago. A silver medal was
awarded to both novelties.

At the regular monthly meeting of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,
-which took place in the evening, in addi-
tion to routine business, Mr. Ernest
Hemning gave a very interesting address
on hardy perennials in general and the
Meehan's Mallow Marvels in particular,
and Mr. Lawrence K. Peacock, on being
called upon for a few remarks on dah-
lias, spoke very entertainingly on his fa-
vorite flower. Owing to lack of time,
further particulars must be postponed
for the present. EnwiN Lonsdaie.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

The general Fall exhibition of this so-
ciety, which was held at Horticultural
Hall on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
September 11. 12, 13, was one of the most
successful held recently in Boston. Dah-
lias were the chief feature and the at-
tendance was large, especially on Sun-
day. The principal exhibit was made
by R. & J. Farquhar & Co. and. consisted
of an elaborate design after the old fash-
ioned carpet bedding type extending along
half of one side of the main hall. In
this exhibit nearly twenty-five thousand
dahlia flowers were used and as the
ground work was largely bright yellow
the dazzling effects can be imagined.
The colors were blended very harmon-
iously and James Farquhar, w-ho was the
artist,_ deserves great credit for the skill
and time he toot in getting up such an
extensive display.
Other displays, which were very no-

ticeable, -were the aquatics of H. A

Dreor. the herbaceous plants from F. J.
Ue.'i. The Harvard Bolauii: Gardens,
:;hMlir,li from B. II. Tracy, shrubs from
I he I'.usinn Park Department, and her-
baceous llciwers from (Ion. S. M. Weld.

Fii-st class certifiiales of merit were
awarded to L, W. Goodell for collection
of verbenas, and to I'circe Bros, for \'ase
of chrysanthemum <_Jolden Glow. In the
prize collections of herbaceous plants,
I he Blue Hills Nurseries were firsf and
third and the Believue Nurseries second,
'i'lie siipcial prize of a silver cup olTerod
liv W. W. Rawson & Co. for the largest
collection of cactus dahlias was won by
W. A. Riggs.
The following were the winners in the

dahlia classes:
Dahlias: Show, 24 blooms, named va-

rieties: first, .7. E. .\iexander; second,
Mrs. H. .\. Jahn. Show, 12 blooms,
named varieties: first. F. S. Tinkham

;

second, Towie Dahlia Gardens; third, W.
D. Hathaway. Fancy, 24 blooms, named
varieties; first. J. K. Alexander; second,
W. D. Hathaway; third, W. H. CrufiE.

Cactus. 24 blooms, named varieties

:

first, W. D. Hathaway; second, J. K.
Alexander ; third, Mrs. H. A. Jahn. Cac-
tus, 12 blooms, named varieties: first,

Joseph Thome: second. T. F. S. Tink-
ham : third, W. H. Simmonds. Decora-
tive. 24 blooms, named varieties : first,

J. K. Alexander. Decorative, 12 blooms,
named v.nrieties: first. W. H. Crufi::
second, W. D. Hathaway ; third, Mrs.
H. A. Jahn. Pompon. 24 vases of three
blooms each, named varieties: first, J.

K. Alexander. Pompon, 12 vases of three
blooms each, named varieties : first,

Towle Dahlia Gardens ; second. W. D.
Plathaway; third, Mrs. H. A. Jahn.
Largest and best collection of named va-
rieties, one vase of each : fii-st. J. K.
.ALlexauder ; second, Towle Dahlia Gar-
dens ; third, Dorchester Dahlia Farm.
The collections of fruits and vegetables

were well up to the standard "at this
season of the year.
The next exhibition of the society will

be the general exhibition of fruits and
vegetables October 10 and 11.

The garden committee of the society,
on Tuesday, September 1.5, made the sec-
ond visit of the season to the gardens of
jNIiss Ellen M. Tower. Lexington, where
Otto Strasenberg, is gardener, and were
highly pleased w-ith the fine condition of
all t^e grounds and garden.

J. W. DUKC.VN.

St. Louis Florists' Club.

The local florists' club held its regu-
lar monthly meeting at the home of J.
F. Ammann, Edwardsville, 111., on
Thursday afternoon, September 10. The
attendance on this occasion was the lar-

gest the club has had in many months.
The secretary made a call for all the
members to assemble at the bridge en-
trance at 12.15, and meet in a body on
the East Side at 12.30, where a car would
be in waiting to convey them to the city
of Edwardsville. Thirty-five started
from St. Louis, others from Belleville
and Colliusville and when all arrived
at the meeting place, fifty were counted
in all. Interest at once centered on an
inspection tour through Mr. Ammann's
place, which is known as one of the best
kept establishments to be found any-
where. Mr. Ammann stated that he did
not lack mucli of having 50.000 feet of
glass and under this he has the finest

and cleanest young stock to be seen. In
roses he grows Ivory. Killarney, Alice
Roosevelt, Perle and Rhea Reid, which
are all in fine condition. His carnation
plants, too, are fine and clean, among
which are White Enchantress, Beacon,
Enchantress, Queen Louise and Rose
Pink Enchantress. He had also a fine
house of chrysanthemums. Those who
had not been at this place before were
surprised at what they saw and never
expected to find such a fine and well
kept plant so near St. Louis. .\s one
well-known florist said : "It's _worth any
man's while to visit a place of this kind."

At 3 o'clock the members assembled in
a large room in the packing shed and
President Young took the chair and
called the meeting to order. After the
opening routine work was disposed of
and all committees discharged, the fol-
lowing applications for membership were
presented : Julius Koenig, William H.
Ossic, Louis Maurer, L. A. Giger, J. H.
Kahrs, O. H. J. Landel, F. F. Bawman.
L. W. Spangler, L. W. Schriever and
L. W. Schriever, Jr. Two of the mem-
bers dropped at the last meeting were
reinstated to membership. One mem-
ber was elected—John J. Burke. His
initiation took place later. Under the
order of new business the installation of

1

the new oflicers took place, which was in
charge of Ex-presiileiits Sanders and
liencke. Henry Ostertag, the new trus-
tee, lyas the first to be advised of his
duty in that capacity and made a speech
saying that be will not stop at anything
short of two hundred members by the
''"' ','f lii*^ term. As treasurer-elect F.
H. Weber h.ad not returned from his trip
abroad. A, J. Bentzen, secretary-elect,
came next, and after that gentleman,
vice-president-elect Ed. Denker. Pres-
ident-elect Young then spoke and in a
long speech for the good of the club,
took the chair for one more term. His
first act was to ask W. C. Smith to pre-
pare a paper for the next meeting, us-
ing as a subject; "In What Way So-
cially can the Members of this Club be
Brought Closer Together';" A discus-
.sion followed on the advisability of hold-
ing SIX night meetings and six afternoon
meetings during the coming year; this
was finally left to the trustees to make a
report on at the next meeting in October.
The meeting was about to adjourn
when Mr. Beneke called in Mr. and
Mrs. Ammann and in a neat speech pre-
sented them with a handsome cut glass
water set on behalf of the members
of the St. Louis Florists' Club. The
gift took them completely by surprise
and it required several minutes for Mr.
Ammann to find words to thank the
members.
The members were then invited to

p.-irtaiie of a fine lunch in an apartment
adjoining the meeting room. There was
plenty of everything to eat, drink and
smoke and the repast was much en-
joyed by those present. Mr. and Mrs.
Ammann received a vote of thanks for
their entertainment. The start for home
-svas then made, all expressing the sen-
timent that they never spent a more en-
joy.able afternoon and that it is one to be
long remembered by those who attended.

St. Patrick.

Newport Horticultural Society.

The annual Fall show of this society
was held on September 12, 13 and 14,
the opening being on Saturday. The
show was carried on over Sunday, when
the public were admitted free of charge.
The attendance on the other days was
fairly good, yet not what it should be.
The entries were large, especially in the
cut bloom classes.

The New Bedford dahlia growers were
present in full force, staging some excel-
lent blooms and were especially strong
in the Show, Decorative and Pompon
classes.

W. G. Posting's seedling double cac-
tus dahlia, which won the society's sil-
ver medal, is of good form, of "a rich
apricot color. A yellow seedling Deco-
rative dahlia, shown by the same grower,
gives promise of being one of the best
in its class.

The seedlings of present year, which
won first place in Class 51, shown by
Alexander MacLellan, were all of the
single. Seventeenth Century type, among
-n-hich were some beautiful shades of col-
oring ; all studded with long stiff stems,
as those of this class should be.
For the Henry A. Dreer silver cup,

for collection of vegetables—wdiich had
to be twice won—two grand collections
w-ere staged and Samuel Speers, the win-
ner of last year's, was again successful.
The groups of foliage plants were all

good, but the arrangement was about the
same as that of former years. Taken
altogether, this was one of the best dis-
plays that the society has ever made

;

the only drawback was the lack of space,
the ball being altoirether too small, not
half enough room being given to proper-
ly show the cut flow-ers of dahlias.
The awards as made by Messrs. Paul

Yolquardson. Bruce Butterton and John
Baumgnrtner appeared to give general
satisfaction. Alex MacL.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

The regular meeting of this society
w^as held in the county building. Hart-
ford. September 11. President Huss oc-
cupying the chair. Reports of the vari-
ous committees w^ere heard and the final

arranirements concluded for the dahlia
exhibition of September 23.

A fine display of asters was tabled by
John Gerard, New Britain, who gave
an interesting talk on their history and
culture.

President Huss, who has just returned
from an extended trip through Europe,
gave a very interesting account of the
same. A. C Jr.

{Ciyjitinued on page 405)
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NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

CARNATIONS
5000 FAIR MAID, (splendid stock,) 500 QUEEN, 500 CHESTER ROPER, 500

ROBERT CRAICSOO WHITE LAWSON and many smallerlots of standard kinds.

S6 00 per 100: 850.00 per lOOO, 500 AFTERGLOW, J14 00 per 100; 160.00 for the lot.

Winter-flowerine SWEET PEAS now ready. Send for list.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison, N.J.

Field-Grown

Carnations
28.000 PLANTS

Large supply ot ENCHANXKEssS. Strong,

bu.sliy stock, with good color. No stem rot or dis-

ease in the Held. Well-shaped plants in a very
thrifty eondition, with an abundance of shoots. The
best stock I ever ottered. I also have QUEEN and
HARLOWARDEN in fine condition. Prices:

$6.00 per 100 ; S46.00 per 1000 ; 250 at 1000 rate.

A. A. GANNETT, Geneva. N. Y.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
100 1000

LAWSON ?3.00 $40.00
MAY NATLOE 5.00 40.00
ESTELLE 6.00 40.00

100 1000

HAEKT FENN $5.00 $40.00

VICTOKT, 2ad size 5.00 40.00

250 at the 1000 rate.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, - GREENS' FARMS, CONN.

CARNATIONS
Andrew Carnegie, scarlet Barlowarflen ^'^^ plants. fj^Mp^j ™

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.. A T. Pyfer, Hgr. Jolict, HI.

Carnation Plants
Field-Gro^vn

Pink Enchantress, Rose ,oo ,ooo

Pink S7.00 $6o.oo

Enchantress 6oo
Genevieve Lord 6oo 50.00

Lawson 7'Oo 60.00

Mrs. Joost 500 45-°o

Winsor, medium 6.00

Fair Maid 5 0°

Crimson Harlowarden S-oo

Harry Fenn 500
White, LadyBounliful, me-
dium 5 00 5°-°°

Queen 6.00 45.00

Boston Market 5 00

Queen Louise 5 °o

Plants guaranteed to give satisfaction

The L[0 NI[$SEN CO.

1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CARNATIONS
WINONA (^"'® Pink;. Strong field-grown
ITIlll/lln plants, ready for immediate ship-

ment. $12.00 per 100; SICO.OO per lOOO.

F, DORMER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE - - INDIANA

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

No stem rot or rust.

..per 100.ENCHANTRESS
WHITE PERFECTION
WINSOR
LAWSON
BOSTON MARKET
QUEEN LOUISE
HARLOWARDEN
LADY BOUNTIFUL
Write for full list of varieties, and

ciai prices ou your" full order.

Cash with order, please.

FARNAN P. CAIRO, Troy, N. T.

S6.00
6.00

7.00
6.00

5.00

5.00
6.00

6.00

spe-

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave.. CHICAGO

AFTERGLOW
Field-grown plants all sold. Are now

booking orders for well-rooted cuttings for

early January delivery.

R. WITTERSTAETTER, station f, Gndnnati, 0.

THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Chrysanthemums.

While the earliest varieties are fast
approaching the end of their course, some
already in bloom, others on the point of
showing color, many of the midseason va-
rieties and all of the late sorts, are only
nearing the stage of bud-formation, still

at their best in lusty upward growth, as
if determined to waive all thoughts of a
let up until the glass is reached. For a
full month to come the taking of buds
ou these later varieties will require con-
stant watching and the closest of atten-
tion. Every chrysanthemum should have
its buds retained and should be on its

way to flowering after the middle of
October. This includes early sorts, prop-
agated and planted vei'y late, a block
here and there among the general run of
commercial stock, grown in variety to
suit home or market demand. From now
on all crowns on these, with some few
exceptions, should be retained. The
timely disbudding of terminals is of im-
portance : all tiny buds below the header
must. be nibbed off, unless sprays with
several blooms are wanted, when more
than one is reserved in disbudding.

WE STILL HAVE
400 ENCHANTREES, $5.C0 per 100;

$45.00 ner 10

3000 WHITE ENCHANTRESS, t7.C0
per 100 ; $fiO.00 per lOOn,

700 ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS,
$5.'i0 per FO.

2000 WINSOR, $6.00 per 100 ; $55.00 per
1000.

3O0O VICTORY (medium), $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.

500 MRS. LAWSON, $5.00 per 100.

WHITE BROS.,
GA.SPORT. N.Y.

Fine, Healthy, field-Grown

CARNATIONS
13,000 ENCHANTRESS
27,000 QUEEN rOUISE
4,000 MT MAK'SXAND
2,000 THE QUEEN
1,600 PORTIA
Send for Price List.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Wm. Swayne,
SPECIALIST IN

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq.. Pa.

CARNATIONS
Prosperity and Boston Market, 55.00 per 100.

ASPAItAGUS, PlumosuB and Sprengeri, 4-incb
pots, $10.00 per 100.

EOSES, Kaiserin, 4-Inch pots, $10.00 pe r 100

PAUL J. BUR6EVIN, Port Chester, N. Y.

Tut i>ooK or WATER GARDENINfi „g,£i"»
A. T. DeLaHare Ptg. ^ Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums

My Specialty

DBS PL,A.IIVES, ILL,.

Feeding.
The hard driven chrysanthemum under

the strain of highest possible cultivation
under glass becomes the very greediest of

feeders when once well started for com-
pletion. Its rummaging, hungry roots

soon exhaust the soil of its nourishing
elements. A covering with a layer of old

manure intermixed with bone-meal is for

a time all that is needed to avert actual
deficiency of nutriment. But after the

bud is set and begins to show signs of en-

largement, something more directly effec-

tive than mulching must be resorted^ to.

in order to sustain the plant in its final

and most strenuous etiort. Feeding with
fertilizing matter in a dissolved state has
this effect and the chrysanthemum is not
slow in showing it.

The application of plant food in liquid

form, however, is, to be gauged by fairly

accurate judgment, a priceless acquisition

that only comes to the observant grower
through experience. Feeding, to do what
it is expected to do, to be an uplift to

growth and an aid to highly perfect fin-

ish, instead of a detriment and possible

despoiler of health and beauty, should not

be rashly attempted, or in a manner that

is devoid of all caution, by anyone not

yet sure-handed enough in administering

liquid plant food, as it might, by reason

of over-frequency or excessive strength,

turn into a poisonous fluid, harmful in

its action rather than beneficial. Let the

beginner and those of limited practice go

slow, especially in the use of chemical fer-

tilizers, of which there are many on the

market, all of them proving their value

in the hands of experienced and ever ex-

perimenting growers.

For chrysanthemums, we have found

a change from one kind of fertilizing

liquid to something of a different make to

be the least dangerous and most markedly
of benefit to the plants. We use largely

nitrate of soda ; sometimes, when running

out of this, sulphate of ammonia, one-

half pound to thirty or thirty-five gallons

of water, or a quart measure full to an
ordinary barrel full of water; this is the

strength in which either is applied. We
begin with one dose a week and add
another dose of liquid stable manure later

on, so that the stock is fed regularly

twice a week, a rather ample potation

of animal manure water at the begin-

ning, followed by a less heavy dose of

nitrate at the middle of the week.

Feeding does most good if applied some
time after watering, but before the soil

has dried out to the extent of needing

it again. 'OTien really dry. it is best to

water first and delay feeding until the

soil appears somewhat dried off. Neither

mixture should be made use of until

cleared off by standing. Our old and

most reliable standby, the common ma-
nure water pure and simple, is obtained

by dissolving cow dung with a slight ad-

dition of hen-manure in soft water, stir-
•

ring the mass from time to time until ap-

parent fermentation ceases, and then

straining it off into a tank with more
water added for immediate use all

around.

Pot Roses.

There is a choice of several methods

in the growing of roses intended for pot

culture and forcing. Field culture dur-

ing the entire Summer season with lifting

and potting up at its close in November
is probably most widely practiced. On a

gord piece of well drained ground, and
|

with proper cultivation and care while,

growth is being made, fine stock is hard

for potting up in the Fall, but to bo also

-rod for forcing withiu a few months
later calls into plav certain requisites

that all plants, to be forced, should pos-

sess and which roses, so grown, very often

lack. Very much depends on the kind of

season in which the roses have had to

do their growiuL'. This Summer was not

altogether n bad one for stock ot this

sort in the open, provided due attention

was paid to watering, mulching ami
syringing. From now on less water is

needed and syringing .should be discon-

tinued entirely. Belated finish in growth

is hastened by keeping plants and soil

ou the dry side, ripening of wood, if

need be, by the stripping off of sonic of

Wlien WriUn? Please Me&tioil
THE FI^OBISTS' EZCKASOE.
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the lower folinire. Pruning sboiild not
he atlt'inpteil until the limnclieH hiivo
dropped their leav<'s iind the wood is thtir-

onchly intituretl ; it is helter to defoi" cnl-
tiiiu lnu-k altoKedier until the roses lm\<'
hud their rest, have heeoine soniewlmf es-

tablished in tlu'ir pots, are oi> the point
of breakiuK out anew and ready to no
ahead under conditions that nnxrk the
first gradual stajjes in forciUK, which
should not be^in before January.

^
Much more reliable for forcing, espe-

cially for beiuK forced early or in a some-
what hinh dcEree of heat dnrinR the
shorter days of Winter, are those roses
expressly jjrown fin- the purpose under
continuous pot cidture, in<'Iuding hybrid
perpetuals. hybrid teas, the best evcr-
IdooniinK or monthlie.'^ and also the old
anil newer ramblers. .\ll these grow into
a better class of stock if kept under glass
until the.v have nndt'rgone their last re-
potting and until they have completed
their season's growth. After that it is

time to find a well cxposerl, sunny place
for them somewhere out of doors, where
the perfect ripening of wood is more
ii'adily brought about and the danger of
a new break into an untimely spurt of
belated growth is less to be feared. It is

now time for most of these roses to take
up their out-door quarters for the Au-
tumn months. Water should not be en-
tirely withheld at any time, not even
while the plants are in a practically dor-
mant state, though but little is required
to prevent a thorough drying out of the
soil. It is a good plan to stand the pots
on boards that are covered with a layer
of coarse ashes, in order to hinder angle
worms from finding their way into the
pots. Ha.v. or any kind of litter loosely
spread between the pots will keep the
plants in proper condition, with very
little need of constant attention on the
part of the grower. Heavy rains will do
no harm, unless of too long a duration,
when the roses should be laid on their
sides or covered overhead. A few good
frosts are beneficial and helpful in the
ripening of wood, but .igainst the severest
of Winter weather the roses should be
shielded, if not brought in before Winter.

Boston Ferns.
Bench grown Boston ferns should now

be potted up. It is only when afforded
sufficient time, after being made up into
specimen plants in the transfer from
bench to pot, that these ferns become the
best of marketable decorative stock. Vigor
of growth, obtained through bench cul-
ture, gives them a somewhat rigid, not
til say stumpy, appearance, which time
will obliterate, while vigor will remain
and distinguish the bench-raised nephrol-
epis from plants entirely grown in pots.

It does not take the old and ever pop-
ular Boston fern so very long, after be-
ing planted from the bench into pots,
dishes, pans or baskets, to become firmly
esta.blished, to resume active growth and
to display in its ceaselessly pushed forth
rapidly lengthening and gracefully curv-
ing fronds, that elegance of habit, so
rare m most other densely leaved plants,
and w^hich is its chief attraction. Its
endurance and fitness for all manner of
uses may also then be relied upon.

Nephrolepis, which has been grown all
along in pots, particularly the improved
newer forms, if in any way unsatisfac-
tory as to habit or headway in growth
perfect form or depth of color, should be
accorded special attention immediately
while we are still in the midst of a good
growing season. If found to be cramped
for root room, the soil devoid of nour-
ishment—in fact, a case where even wa-
tering in sufflciency and lasting quanti-
ties has become well-nigh impossible-
repotting IS the proper thing to do, which
includes the dividing of some of the plants
that have grown out of shapeliness and
potting up of the divisions into the small-
est possible pots for a start. For fairly
good specimens, not as yet too much root-
bound, feeding in liquid form is to be
preferred to repotting. Plenty of room
tor unhampered spread and all the light
.and sunshine, undimmed by any sort" of
.sh.ading, from now on will contribute
largely toward making them excellent
stock.

Lilium Candidum.
No lily suffers quite so much bv being

out of the ground as does Lilium can-
didum and none makes a finer potted lily
for Easter, if started as soon as the bulb's
can be obtained. Every day after the
close of September, the bulbs of this long-
est known of cultivated lilies will lose in

HEACOCK'S PALMS
Order Now, You Will Be Sure fo Want Them Later
Cr Our stock consists of strong healthy home grown plants. A visittoour green-

^;^^^^y/ houses win convlDoe you. Twenty-live minutes fiom Philadelphia, filtj trains each
way every day.

i^^lilliS!!!^^
G^T- YOUR ORDER IN EARLY, IT PAYS

i\\l{inArol^^ES^ WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
Arecm Lufmrncenm

tt in. pot, 3 plants in pot. 24 to 2« in. hlEh $1 OO eacli
7 " " 3 " " •' 30 to 32 " •' 2 00 "

FyiTiyn^'^^'^X^ ^ " "3 " *' 3(1 to 40 " 2.m "

_ , ^ ,.„.„/' VtfMfa^^^NVV Cocas Weddellsna
/^ ^^^^^Uw^ ^tl m^M'M'.i^^^ 2i^ in. ])0t, 8 to 10 in. hiiib $10.00 per 100y^ ^sf \ lix mmm^r^ m^ -** " " w'ois" " 16.00

5 in. pot, C to 7 leaves, 18 in. hiuli $0.00 per doz., $50.00perl00
5 20 " •• 9,00 " 70.00 ••

U
' " 22to24in high. ... $1.00 ouch 1200 " "

11
24to2li " " 1.25 " 1500 " '

U 20 to 28 " " 1.50 " 18.00 " "
7 32to34 " " 2.50 "

7
*' " " " 36to38 " " 3.00

'*

' ^^:r^K WA\II11# JifJU \ I 11 I \ I <1
" tub, " " 42to43 " ' 5.00

"

2S\«i\lliy!^lFr"\i 1/ 1 \i sotoeo • • 7.50

Kentia Foraferlana
C in. pot, 5to6 leaves. 28 to 30 in. high $1.00 each, $12.00 per doz

' ' 30 to 32 " • 1.25 • 15.00 '
(i ' " 6 " 34 to 38 " " 1.50 " 18.00 '•

Made Up Kentia Forstarlana
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, 34 to 36 in. high $2.50 each7" " 4 ' •• 30 to 38 •• • 3,00 ••

a" tub,4 " " 42 to 48 " " 6.00 "
9 " "'4 " " 4 feet high, heavy o.OO "

Clbotlum Schledel
7 m. pot, 2ii to 3 ft. spread $2,oo each
9 " tub, 4 too " " 5,00 •

All measurements are from top of pot

Joseph Heacock Co., ''p^^,^^

vitality, and success hinges mainly on
timely planting. The average sized bulb
requires for proper development a six-inch

pot, while pots from seven to ten inches
are none too large for mammoth bulbs,

for field-grown clusters or for four or five

of ordinary size together in one pot. The
bulbs in planting should be placed deep
enough below the surface of the soil to

hardly permit of their being seen after
watering. Carefully drained pots and the
use of compost, light, rich and porous,
entirely free from any taint of staleness,

acidity or incomplete decomposition, are
essential safeguards against the disease,

to which Lilium candidum is especially

predisposed, ever asserting itself. If

placed out of doors, covered with four
inches of sand or fresh gai'den soil, on
which is put boards or shutters to carry
aside heavy rains, no further attention
need be paid to them until the first week
in December, at which time forcing in

easy stages, and with comparatively low
temperature throughout, must begin.

The Saving of Stock.

Frosts may now be expected at any
time. Stevias, and stock of like nature,

must now be lifted from field rows and
after having been potted or boxed, must
be placed where protection is ready at

hand. Stock plants of such things as

lantana, abutilon, heliotrope, salvia,

lemon verbena, etc., should be dug up and
restarted in pots in a house having some
shading overhead. Of coleus, impatiens,

alternanthera and such like bedders, it

is best to take cuttings, which root read-

ily in trays filled with light soil or sand
alone, and in which they may remain for
some time, if not neglected as to water-
ing, warmth and direct light. It is not
yet too late to take cuttings, if no pro-
vision for next year's stock has been
made, but any further delay would prove
unwise. Plants of alternanthera may be
lifted, boxed and housed just before frost

touches them ; these will furnish several
crops of cuttings later, and the clumps
may also be divided in working up a
good supply in early Spring. Frames,
holding primulas, cyclamen, cinerarias,
calceolarias and other stock which is eas-
ily damaged by frost or cold winds, should
have their sets of close fitting sashes in
readiness now for immediate service.

Feed. W. Timme.

Carnation BLUSH QUEEN
A sport of Queen, the color of Fair Maid. I don't

need to say anything about it, for you all know the
Queen. Kooied i;uitiugs ready December 15
and after, at $7.00 per 100; 560.00 per 1000. lOOo

Qaeen dlexandta Daisy CnttiBgs, $1.50 per
100. 1000 yellow ParlB Daisy Cuttings, §1.50
per 100. 3-in. Croweanam FemB, $8.00perl00.

J. H. CUSHING, QuIdDick Greenhouses, QUIDNICK, R. I.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLE^HCM. PA.

Field grown plants ready now.

IMPERIAL, variegated. PINK IMPERIAL.
$6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Cash with order please.

l'^^^^ CARNATIONS
V. ry strong, healthy plants, A No. 1, no belter.

Spec al care given to packing. 100 1000THE Qi'EtiN $4.50 $40.00
FAIR MAID 4.51 40.C0HAKLOWARDEN 4.00 36.(0
E£iTELL.E 4.00 35.00

Also Ciiriatmas Peppers, strong, 3 in., $4.00;
Queen Alexandra Daisies, 3!^ in., $6.00;
Smllax, 2!^ in., $1.50.

MOREL BROS. 624 E. Market SL, SCRANTON, PA.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
100 1000

Enchantress $5.00 $45.00
Queen 4.50 40.00
Harlowarden 5.00 45.00
Lawson 5.00 45.00
White Lawson 5.50 50.00
White Perfection (Second Size)... 5.00 45.00

Cash with order.

SMITH (Sb GANNE.TT. Geneva. N.Y.

CARNATIONS
Fleld-grnwn. good healthy, second size. S5 per 100

PROSPERITY, HARLOWARDEN,
GENEVIEVE LORD, THE QUEEN

TheH.WEBER&SONSCO.
OAKUAIVD. IVID.

HOLLYHOCK, EVERBLOOMING, NEW
Double fixture, blooms the flret year, tr, pkge.

20c.. oz. $1.25. Charter's Strain, finest double
kinds mil., tr. pkge. 10c., oz. $1.00. Alle-
gheny, all colora mix., tr. pkge. lOc, 02. 60c.

IMPERrAL SEED & PLANT. CO.. GranKe-Balto.. Md.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

Carnation Plants
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson. Field Grown. S5.00
per 100 ; 545.00 per 1000.

Vinlpt PiantC '-"'y Hume Campball.liuici riaillS Field grown, ane stock. S2.50
per 100 ; S20.00 per lOOO. Terms, cash with order.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON & CO., Hightsiown, N. 1.

HARLOWARDEN
CARNATION PLANTS

strong, field-grown plants, $4.00 per 100.
Medium, field-grown plants, $3.00 per 100.
Write for prices on GERANnTMS and

OARNATION cuttings.

B. F. BARR & CO.,
KEYSTONE NURSERIES. LANCASTER, FA.

CARNATIONS
7500 extra floe plants from field, consisting of

Enchantress, Lady Boxmtiful, Lawson, Harlo-
warden. Boston Market, Crimson Glow and Fair
Maid. Special prices to close out quickly.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse. N.Y.

CARNATION PLANTS
Strong. Field-Grown

Enchantress, PinB Lawson, White
Lawson, $5.00 p6r 100.

M. M. MICHAEL, Dansville, N. T.

CARNATION PLANTS
Enchantress and Lawson, strong and healthy

plants, $5.00 per ino, S45.00 per 1000.
Cash witli order

Successor to
WM BELL

BAYSIDE, L. I., N. Y.

Violet Pianrs
20.000 E.vtra fine, healthy, field ffrown.

Farquhar, Lady Campbell. La France and
Princess ol Wales, S5.00 per 100: &1S.00 per 1000.

RICHARD lANGlE, North Street, White Plains, N.Y.

Herman Blumenscheid,

Wlieu Writing Please mention
THE FI^OBISIS' EZCHAHOE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash -with order.

Tbe columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Want-
ed or other Wants; also of Greenhouse, Land,
Second-Hand Materials, etc., For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line {7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No advt.
accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns, 15
cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock
Wednesday to secure insertion in Issue of
following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring
to advertise under initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chi-
cago office at 4543 Cottage Grove avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—In New York store as
assistant designer or decorator. Address, K.

T., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As helper by a young
experienced man in geni-'ral greenhouse work.

Address, Steady, care The Florists' Exchauge.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as as-

sistant gardener on private or commercial
place. Address, J. F. T. , 132 Guernsey st.

,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTEa!)—In greenhouse as sec-

ond man; private place preferred; city or
country. Good references. Address, X., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In an up-to-date
retail store by a young lady. In or near

v.New York City. Address, X. X., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—With a florist in

Brooklyn or New York by a gardener and
florist; good references. Address, P. N., 219
Milford street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—In general greenhouse
work ; 10 years' experience in this country.

References. Address, German Florist, 150 Cen-
tral ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By American young
man, three years' experience In carna-

tions, chrysantliemums and general stock.
Massachusetts preferred. Address, X. Z.,

care The Florists; Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman to
' take charge commercial place; middle-aged,
life experience. References and particulars
furnished. Address, Y. H. W., care The Flor-

ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class rose
grower, private or commercial place; 12

years' experience and able to handle men. Best
of references. Address, E. H., care The Flo-

rists' Excliange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman;
successful grower in cut flowers and bedding

plants; best of references. Single. Please
mention wages in first letter. Address, 0. P.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 34, grower
of roses and carnations; will take care of

section. Single; references. State wages in

first letter. Charles Roth, 723 East 6th St.,

Plainfield, N. J. ^^^^
SITUATION WANTED—By practical florist.

German, (33), In store or greenhouse. Good
grower and some experience in making up.
References. Reasonable wages. Address, R.

B., care "rhe Florists' Eschanee.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on com-
mercial or private place where a general

line of stock is grown, by sober, reliable and
experienced man. Address, Y, K., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place as

foreman or assistant; married man, no family.

Experienced in America, Germany, France and
Holland. Good references. Address, B. K.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent and ex-

perienced working foreman. Single, grower.
Koses and carnations a snecialtv. References.

$35.00 per month with room and meals. Ad-
dress, Florist, 111 East 9th St. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist on private or commercial place;

American, single, aged 3S, sober, honest and
reliable. Experienced; best of references.
State wages. Address, X. E., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German, 25 years of

age, married, sober, honest, reliable worker,

at present employed, seeks permanent position

in large establishment where flowers and vege-

tables are grown. Address, H. V., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener and florist,

German, 33 years of age; married, IS years'
experience In all branches, wishes steady posi-
tion on private or commercial place ; not
afraid of work and no drinker. Address,
L. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on good
commercial place; competent, careful grower,

good propagator. Roses, carnations and violets

a specialty. Married; can furnish highest ref-
erences from last and previous employers.
Donald Cameron, General Delivery, New Lon-
don, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man of roses, carnations, chrj'santhe-

mums and violets. Good references; mar-
ried. Give full particulars with wages,
please. Address, F. Rentz, 234 East Madi-
son Street, Lancaster, Pa.

SITUATION WAJ^TED—-In greenhouse, by young
man, 21, American ; some experience with

vegetable plants. Not afraid of work, and no
bad habits. References given. Please state
wages, with or without board. Address, Wm.
L. Homan, R. F. D. No. 1, Rlverhead, L. I.,

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By an up-to-date gar-
dener, American, married, position on private

or commercial place, to take charge of green-
houses, vegetables, lawns, etc. Life experi-
ence; references from present employer. Sober
and willing. Address, J. N., Lake Placid,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By German florist, 29
years of age, married, one child. Want

position in general greenhouse work. 15 years'
experience, good references, 4 years In present
place. Please state particulars and salary in
first letter. Address, L. Gschweng, 218 East
S2d St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, well up
in greenhouse vegetables; single, 34, life

experience; first-class references as to con-
duct and character; strictly sober and hon-
est. Wishes charge as working foreman or
second gardener on private place. Address,
E. G., care Marshall. 146 West 23d Street,
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman
by sober, ambitious, progressive, all-around

grower of American Beauty, teas, carnations,
etc. Good wages and permanent position ex-
pected. Capable of taking full charge and pro-
ducing the goods if given a chance. State
wages. Address, Eastern, care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or commer-
cial place, by single sober man. Swede, age

36, experienced In carnations, chrysanthemums,
roses, and general line of pot and bedding
plants; also fruit and vegetables under glass
and outside. 18 years' experience, 4 years with
present employer. Best of references. Ad-
dress. E. T., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By ambitious and pro-
gressive man, on yearly contract, as fore-

man on first-class place. Full charge expected.
Long, all-around experience on leading whole-
sale and retail places. First-class grower of
American Beauty, teas, carnations, ferns and
general greenhouse and nursery stock ; A No.
1 grafting roses, etc. Familiar with up-to-
date methods of pipe-fitting, heating and
modern fuel-saving devices. Abstainer; mar-
ried. Would consider salary and commission
proposition and take stock or buy later. Refer-
ences exchanged. State terms in first letter.

Progressive, 13 Decatur St., Boston, Mass.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Single man, experienced In roses,

carnations, potted plants. Address, Chas. L.

Stanley, Plainfield, N. J.

WANTED—Young man experienced in design-

ing and assistant in our retail department.
Address. S. J. R-. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Steady, reliable man with good
references; capable of growing roses, carna-

tions and general stock. Permanent position.

State wages and experience. Address, Box
H43, Ogdensburg, N. Y .

WANTED—Good florist and gardener for

New York flower store to start on Octo-
ber 5. Must be well recommended. Good
wages to good men. Address, A. B., care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man, married or single, experienced

In grading and packing of roses and other

cut flowers; must furnish good references.

Night job; steady position for suitable man;
$14.00 per week. Pittsburg Rose and Carna-

tion Company. Gihsonla. Pa.

WANTED—First-class rose grower for Ameri-

can Beauty and Teas. Must be sober, re-

liable and come well recommended; permanent
position and good wages to the right man. Me-

tairle Ridge Nursery Company, Ltd., New Or-

leans, La. ^
WANTED—At once, a first-class grower of

roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and
bedding plants, as foreman and manager
and capable of taking full charge of a
place of about 40,000 feet of glass located
near Boston. Must be a strictly sober man.
Address, giving references, experience and
wages expected. Florist, Box 2925, Boston,
Mass.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A single young man who knows
something about the business and is willing

to do any kind of work; firing, etc., in and
about greenhouses. Will pay $20.00 per month
with board and room. Address, George Welch,
Florist, Ramsey, N. J.

WANTED.—At once, on commercial place, grow-
ing greens, chrysanthemums, peas, etc.,

sober, industrious assistant; $20.00, board and
room per month to start. Good, steady place
to right man. Address or call, West Philadel-
phia Florist, 69th & Gibson ave., Philadel-
phia. Pa.

WANTED—Experienced, high-class superinten-
dent and head gardener, under 40 years old.

with references from extensive English or
Continental estates, to take charge of a large,
highly cultivated country property near New
York. Must be a scientific gardener, capable
of managing extensive greenhouses and
grounds, and of handling a large number of
men. No one not answering all these re-

quirements need apply. Address, A, B. C,
care The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED to know the whereabouts of Herman
Worch, Florist, Diemnitz, Sa. Herman Hoy-

er, 325 Washington st., Hoboken, N. J.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and aU
kinds of greenbouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—250 each Winsor and Beacon car-
nations, stocky, field grown plants. Address

with price, J. Newman & Sons, Corp., 24 Tre-
mont St., Boston. Mass,

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege of buy-
ing, from 10,000 to 15,000 feet of glass, with

plenty of land, in vicinity of good wholesale
market. New England States preferred. Ad-
dress, M. E. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A business proposition by first-class

grower and florist from a party who has the
means to do business with, and is in need
of a hustling working manager who under-
stands the florist business in all its branches,
thoroughly experienced, can produce the goods.

East only. Address, W. X., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WaINTED
To correspond with a firpt-class seedeman, with
from fifree'i to thirty thousand dollars capital,

to buy an interesD in on- of the largest garden
ana field seed businesses in the country. Fine
opening for a good man who wantc to get an
interest in a first-class established business Ad-
dress, Box 65» care The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Half interest In the best pay-

ing nursery in the South; vegetable plants
my specialty. T. K. Godbey. Waldo, Fla.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALB—A long-established place in the

best city in California; unusual opportunity

for up-to-date florist and plantsman. Address,
0.. care The Florists' Exchange.

$7500 will buy three greenhouses, two acres and
a house. Thirty minutes from Thirty-

fourth street ferry. Call or write to John
Josinsky, 420 East 5th street. New York City.

FOR SALE—Owing to the death of the pro-

prietor, a profitable florist's business, in On-
tario. Complete greenbouse plant, well stocked
and in good running order. For particulars
apply to Box 11, care The Florists' Exchange,

TO RENT—Four greenhouses (new), about
10,000 feet of glass, 3 acres of land, all

stock. Situated 20 miles from New York City.

Excellent location for retail business. For par-

ticulars address, N. Y., care The Florists Ex-
change.

FOR SALE—Five acres of land, three large

greenhouses, all In good shape, eight-room
dwelling, large barn, also a few good hot
bed sash; In a town of 12,000. Would be
good opportunity for florist. Address, John A.
Miller, Creston, la.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death. I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight

hothouses filled with different plants as the mar-
ket /here requires. Also cottage with eight

rooms and barn, five acres of land in good con-

dition, besides hotbeds and two hot-water holl-

ers In good condition. If interested, please ad-

dress. Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College street.

Worcester, Mass.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

STOCK FOR SALE
FINE, field-grown Enchantress, $5.00 cash.

L. E. Marqulsee, Syracuse. N. T.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, two year old
clumps, cheap, $5.00 per 100. Cash. Wm.

LIvesey, New Bedford, Mass.

SMILAX, 2^6-In. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash. Jo-
seph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

SMILAX, strong, from 2% In. pots, $2.50 per
100. Cash. L. B. Marquisee, Syracuse, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSDS, 2-year-old clumps,
$5.00 per 100. Cash. Joseph Wood, Spring

Valley, N. Y.

WHITMANI FERNS, 4 In., 15c.; Dracaena
Indivisa, 2 in., 2 c. ; Palms, Phoenix Can-

arlensis, 4 in., 15c. John Lealman, R. P. D.
No. 1. Box 29, Vineland, N. J.

PANSIES. Giant Trimardeau, Mme. Fer-
ret; Sweet William, Holborn Glory, strong

plants, 50c. per 100, postpaid. Edward
Wallis, Atco. N. J.

STRONG, FIELD CARNATION PLANTS.
Fair Maid and Joost, $40.00 per 1000.

Alex Von Aesch, Jackson Avenue and Trains
Meadow Road, Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.

3,000 FIELD CARNATIONS. Flora Hill, Boston
Market and Mrs. Nelson. Will exchange for

IH-inch pipe, glazed sash, peonies, etc. Gras-
er & Humphreys. Mt. Sterling, Ky.

240 LAWSON CARNATIONS, field grown,
strong, clean, healthy stock, $5.00 per 100,

or the lot for $10.00. Address, E. A. Richards,
Greenfield, Mass.

CARNATIONS, field grown stock .of Joost, May
Naylor (white) and Flora Hill, good stock,

at $i.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000 to clear. Wil-
liams & Young, Norwalk, Conn.

POINSETTIAS, $40.00 per 1000; 2% In. pots,
strong, healthy plants, well rooted. Cash

with order. Chas. Hunt, Port Richmond, S. I.,

N. Y.

FORGET-ME-NOTS. Winter blooming, large
flowering seedlings, 50c. per 100; 2 in. pots,

$2.00 per 100. A. Relyea & Son, Orchard .pi.,

Pouglikeepsle, N. Y.

HEALTHY CARNATION PLANTS, Enchantress,
$6.00; Queen, Harry Fenn and Mrs. Patten,

$4.00 per 100. Cash. John L. Lundsted,
R. F. D. No. 1, Passaic, N. J.

JAHN'S New White Carnation, Lloyd, field-

grown, a fine variety, $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000, Cash, Wm. Livesey, New Bedford,
Mass,

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS, healthy,
large; none better. Enchantress, Mrs. T. W.

Lawson, Boston Market, Lady Bountiful, Cardi-
nal, $5.00 per 100. Cash with order. M. J.
Schaaf, DausviUe. N. Y.

FOR SALE.—500 Harry Fenn, field grown,
$15.00; Sprengerl seedlings. $5.00 per 1,000;

Sprengeri, 2yi-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; Crowe-
anum fern, $5.00 per 100; Cypripedium Insigne,
all sizes. Write for prices. Cash with order.
Address Joseph Towell, Paterson, N. J.

CARNATIONS. 600 Lord. $4.00 per 100; 1200
Alarm, w-hite, $5. 00 per 100 ; 100 Enchan-

tress, $6.00; 100 Boston Market, $3.00; 150
Pink Seedling, $3.00 per 100. All first size. F.
Schnackenberg, 3S2 Clarkson street, Brooklyn,

ARECA LUTESCENS. The largest stock in

America, from t-in. pots to 15-ln. tubs; fine

stock, bushy and handsome, all well grown.
Kentias, 5 and 6-in. pots; Latanla borbonica,
5, 6, 7 and 8-in. pots; Rubbers, 4 and 5-ln.

pots. Satisfaction guaranteed. Metairle Ridge
Nursery Company, Ltd., New Orleans, La.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2U-inch pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and Box
Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and standards.
Write for list. Orchids, largest stock In the
country. Ask for prices. Julius Boehrs Com-
pany. RuUierford, N. J.

A BARGAIN—932 Bonnaffon, 294 Bcrgmann,
Eaton, 3S Golden Wedding. 48S Robinson. 122

Monrovia, 176 Philadelphia. 799 Pompon, pink,
234 Pompon, white, 261 Glory Pacific. 24 En-
gufhard, 110 Xeno. 15 Estelle. 120 Wanamaker,
444 Merrv Smas and 420 Chadwlck. All strong,

clean. 2 and 2^A-inch pot plants. 650 strong
Smllax plants. How much for the lot? Joseph
Labo. Jollot, 111.

GARDENIA VBITCHII. the true Winter flow-

ering variety, 4%, 5 and 6-In. pots, well
branched, ready for setting buds, $5.00. $7.50
and $9.00 per dozen. Gardenia Fortunel. the

large or Camellia-flowering variety. strong

plants from 4-in. pots, $5.00 per dozen. Large
specimens, with from 25 to 35 growths. In

7-in. pots, $15.00 per dozen. Siebrecht & Son,

New Rocbelle, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Surplus list of young, thrifty

stock. Berberis Thunbergi, 18 to 20 In..

$4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; Siberian
Dogwood. 3 to 4 feet, $8.00 per 100; $70.00
per 1000; LIgustrum Ibota, 4 to 5 feet
$10. no per 100; 2 feet. $4.60 per 100; $40.0
per 1000; Rosa Rugosa, 18 to 20 In., $7.0
per 100; $60.00 per lOOO; Spiraea, ash leaf, i

feet. SG.OO per 100; $50.00 per 1000; Splraei
Opulifolla. 3 to 4 feet, $6.50 per 100; $60.01

per 1000; Pyrus Arbutifolla, 2 to 3 feel

$4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Horace B
Kelzer, Reading, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^^m^^olllTl "'^chIkgb.
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STOCK FOtt SALE

FOR SALK.—2.0U0 CuruutloD plants, fluid

Krowu: UuHtou Murkct. Joost, ElnchiintrosM,
Pair Mjifd uiiU Vjut-eu. 2SU Norway Miipli's
from tVs to 3-111.. 12 to 10 fpot. ; 200 1 to l\i-

Id. 250 blue Siirucf. 10 to 12-lii.. graflcil;
2B Hfinlot^'k Siinifc, 5 to 7 ft.. hUHliy; l.OOiJ Kv-
erKreoiis. Wlilti- Spruce, Nordmiiiui. Hemlock
uiiU Jitpiin MapK'H. These trees have nil been
traiisplantL'd; ttiey biive excellent roots. Plcasi'
make offer fur the lot. \Vm. Sturiebechcr,
South Broad Street, Lansdalo, Va.

FOR SALE
FOK SALI->-Six Illtclilugii hot water expansluD
laiikH. Very cheap. Rood aa uew. The Eliza-
beth Nursery C<).. Elizabeth. N. J.

POK SALE—A No. IG Hltchliigs boiler . used
only two oeasiiiiN. Belnc removed to make

room for larper boiler. Apply to Edmund Rcar-
don. Cambridge. Mnsa.

FOIt SAIj13—Bargain. Handsome white enamel-
ed retail llurlst'3 refrigerator; floor space.

8x6. Address. Tucker. 14 West 33d street,
Now York City.

FOU SALE—About -1000 feet of 4-ln, boiler
tubes at Oc. per foot, and 2000 feet of 4-In.

ctat-lron pipe at 7r. per foot. All guaranteed
to be In flrat-class condition. Joseph Labo,
Jollet. 111.

FOR SALE—One-half dozen flbre vases, 3M:-In.
1 15-ln. deep; one-half dozen fibre -vases.

S-In. X 9-In. deep; 80 folding boxes, three sizes;
wire, frames, letters, etc. Your own price.
Apply. Hopewell, 7G17 Third avenue. Brook-
lyii. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Special—Glass for sale below
cost. IGxlS. 10x2-1 double thick American.

A. & B.. qualities, below cost, for Imme-.
dlnte acceptance. Never such an opportunity
offered before. Write Parshelsky Bros., B9
Montrose avenue. Brooklyn. N. ,Y.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, built only one
year, all in excellent condition. Hltchlngs

boilers, all glass 16x24, 100 hot-bed sash. Lo-
cust posts can be moved easily. Tools, im-
plements, and stock. Address. H. Y., care
The Florists' Exchange.

"THE BLACK STUFF FINE TOBACCO POW-
DER"—Green flies, and Black ones too, die

On sight of the bag. 'Tis fine as flour, apil
made from the black strong tobacco: for dust-
ing on foliage It has no equal. The H. A.
Stoothoff Co., Mount Vemon, N. T. Makets
and sellers.

"THB FFMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POW-
DER"—The first on the market and the kind

that has so many imitators, has our guarantee
tag of satisfaction or money back, and "The
Moon Trade Mark" on every bag. $.^.00 per
100 lbs. The H. A. Stoothoff Co.. Mount Ver-
non. N. Y., Makers and sellers.
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lul) on Tuesday
was a very en-

Glubs and Societies
(('••ntinuM from iiaiii' MH)

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston.

'I'hi' mcetini; oC tliis

ovenlni;. Scplemlmr 15,
Ihiisiiistic ouc. about a hundred members
allc-ndiuj,' and the club still contiuues to
grow, for six- new members were elected.

John K. M. L. Farquhar reported for
the committee on landscape classes and
recommended that they should be con-
tinued this season.

I^eter M. Miller for the picnic com-
mittee reported collectinK $155.50 for
prizes, exclusive of the list of special
pnzes offered b.T various firms and mem-
bers of_the club and reported a balance
of .>j.Gj, after all expenses were paid.
The committee on resolutions on the

death of W. W. Rawson, reported as
follows: By order of the president of
the Gardeners and Florists' Club of Bos-
ton, the following committee, appointed
to draw up resolutions on the death of
the Hon. W. W. Rawson. herewith pre-
sent them

:

Whereas, in the dispensation of an
over-ruling Providence, He saw fit to
call to his reward our fellow member,
while still in the full enjoyment of
health and usefulness:
Resolved. That we, the members of the

Gardeners and Florists' Club, deplore
the loss of such a valuable member, a
good friend and wise counselor; that we
extend to the bereaved family our sin-
cere sympathy in this their hour of sor-
row.

) THOS. J. GREY. Chairman,
Committee [ JOHN A. PETTIGREW,

IWm. P. RICH.
The committee on resolutions on the

death of Emil Johansson reported as fol-
lows :

APHICIDB (nicotine paper) costs less per ef-
fectual fumigation than any other paper

made. "We guarantee this. We sell direct to
the grower: the middleman's profit it placed in
the nicotine strength of the paper. 24 sheets
each sheet 24 inches long. 65c. postpaid;; 144
sheets, each sheet 24 inches long. $3.50 express
paid: 2S8 sheets, each sheet 24 inches long,
$6.50. express paid. The H. A. StoothotE Co..
Mount Vernon, N. Y.. Maliers.

FOR SALE
PIPE *^°^ serrlceable second-hand with

*ood threadfl and a coapllne with each
length no jnnk—1 In. 8c.; l^A In. 4Hc.: 1% In.
5c.; 2 In. e^c; 2% In. 10>^c.; 3 In. at 14c. and
4 Id. at 19c. New 2 In. standard black 10c.
Old 4 In. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per foot; A In
boiler tubes, 7c. per foot. AU kinds nf flttings
for 4 In. cast Iron. All sizes, new, black, and
galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In stock.

RflllFR^ *^?.^ ^ *°- K"*^' °e*^ round boiler.

JdO.OO; one 16 In. grade, new, round boiler,
heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00; 1 H. B
Smith, heat 3000 ft. of glass, $75.00, We have
other sizes and makes In stock. Write for
prices on ne"w hollers.

PIPE FITTIHG TOOLS S'S n,;"a%''"?^
hand.

GACDEN HOSE 15.^'™''"" "" '» 5<x> "••

-.^H. . . I I" """PHim. 50 ft. length.
carrtea In itock. % in.. 3 ply. guaranteed 100

?res.Sf?T2%c * "'''' ^"""''""''^ 250 lbs.

HOT-BEO SASH ?'?. *;;" <""""• s ft. i

SI BO n„ » ., I "• ^-^ "'»«''' complete

ll 2^ "i'ood'coMufon"' '"' ^"'^^'' *^-'"'' "''

CI A6C """• ^^l" "'"S'« «t J1.S4 perULUOO t'°^: 10iI2 C. double, tl.75

B. double, $2.89 per box; 12x14 to 12r2n

at'j'5R°„^^'s°' ^'^iM°o* "'"• B """m":
?! Sm''".o''JJ' ""^ ^""^O- 1«^24 and 12x24,

fargftlu.S".' -" '"'" ""^'O""" ^'"' '»

PECKY CYPRESS »25 OO per 1000.

We CM (nnUih eyerything In new material
to aKt any iIk house. Get our prices.

M STROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Hearing with deep sorrow of the af-
fliction and death of our brother mem-
ber, Emil Johansson, be it resolved.
That this the Gardeners and Florists'
Club of Boston, remembers with appre-
ciation the high moral qualities of his
life. His gentle and obliging spirit en-
deared him to all his friends and he was
an inspiration to all -with whom he
came in contact. A man of the highest
knowledge and attainments in his pro-
fession, he was always willing and
pleased to impart that knowledge to
others.

Be it resolved. That in the tragic
death of brother Emil Johansson the
Club sustains the loss of a good friend
and earnest worker and the profession
one of its most promising members.

Resolved. That these resolutions be
placed on the records and a copy sent
to his family.

i P. B. PALMER. Chairman,
Committee VjAMES WHEELER,

' DUNCAN FINLATSON.
There was no regular lecturer at the

meetinfr. but various members gave some
of their experiences while traveline.
Vice-president Downs spolre of the club's
trip to Amherst and described the Mas-
sachusetts Agricultural College from his
point of view.

M. A. Patten spoke of the S. A. F.
convention at Niagara Falls and describ-
ed in detail many of the things be saw,
calling special attention to the "Wittbold
watering system and the many exhibits
of the horticultural builders. He spoke
specially of the concrete benches, and
then he described his return trip by way
of Toronto and Montreal, describing Mr.
Dunlop's place and telling of a pleasant
return trip by way of Lake Champlain.
Robert Cameron gave a brief descrip-

tion of his trip through Nova Scotia,
speaking especially of the public garden
at Halifax and how beautiful and well
arranged the bedding there was.
Kenneth Finlayson gave a description

of Bar Harbor and the many fine gar-
dens he saw there, speaking particularly
of the fine annuals.

FOR SALE—A No. 55 Hltchlngs sectional
boiler, used two years. $150.00; a No. 331

Hltchlngs sectional boiler, used two years
$100.00; 1000 feet 4-in. beayy cast-iron pipe
at 12c. per foot: ten 4-in. valves. $3.50 each;
lot of elbows, tees. F. Sehnacketiberg 382
Ciarkson street. Flatb&sh. L. I.

FOR SALE.—300 hot bed sash, good as new
size 3x6, all glazed with 10x14 glass, cy-

press frame, in flrst-class condition, $1.00 per
sash, in lots not less than one hundred- 50 *

boxes S-XlO glass, $1.25 per bos; 100 boxe's of
10x12 and 10x15 double thick glass. $1.50 and
$1.Cd per box; 1.500 ft. 4-in. cast-iron pipe-
one No. 16 Hltchlngs. one No. 15 Hltchlngs
one No. S Furman boilers. Ventilating appa-
ratus complete, with yeutilating sash, and a
lot of other greenhouse materia], cheap I
Sucsserman, 229 Livingston Street, Newark
N. J.

'

George W. Butterworth, who recently
retui-ucd from Euruije, gave a brief ac-
count of hi.s travels, mentioniug some fine
I'air Maid cnrnation.s he saw in Livei-imol,
linscribing in brief the exhibition of the
Iioyal Horticultural Society in London,
at which he was mostly taken with the
.^weet peas of Carter and the fuchsias by
Veitch, and then the many fine carna-
tions of standard American sorts by
various growers; he also said the orchid
exhibits were excellent. He continued
his trip among the bulb growers in Hol-
land and described their methods of
propagation and cultivation.
On the exhibition tables were Dendro-

bium Phatenopsis from Duncan Finlay-
son, Bouvardia Humboldti from W. N,
Craig, and Marguerite asters from F. W.
Fletcher, each of which exhibit received
a vote of thanks.

F. W. Fletcher exhibited also a bunch
of new violet Baronne Rothschild, of
French origin, which received an award
of honorable mention.

J. W. Duncan.

New Jersey FloricuJtura! Society.

The first monthly meeting, after the
Summer recess, was held September 4,
at the societies' rooms in Orange. Flow-
ers from greenhouse and border filled the
tables. Lager & Hurrell of Summit, con-
tributing a collection of hybrid orchids
consisting of La^lia elegans, Cattleyas
velutma, bicolor and aurea, Lycaste
lanipes, Vanda Miss Joaquin (teresX
Hookeriana), and Maxillaria luteo-
alba

; Thomas Jones of Short Hills, Cat-
tle.vas speciosissima, gigas and Harrisoni,
and Oncidium Lanceanum ; Thomas A
Edison (Frank Drews, grdr.). aster
"Weeber & Don's Best ;" A. C. Van
Gaasbeek (John Derwin. grdr.). asters
and dahlias; C. L. Bausher. (Philin Cox.
grdr.) . roses and gladiolus ; Stewart Harts-
horne (Arthur T. Gaparn, grdr.), delphin-
ium, polygonum cuspidatum. and vase of
herbaceous plants ; Charles Hathawav
(Max Schneyder. grdr.). Euphorbia va-
riegata; S. & A. Coleate, (William Read,
grdr.). vase of zinnias; A. T. Gillespie.
(George Oakley, grdr.), collection of veg-
etables.

A stereopticon exhibition of flowering
shrubs, the slides for which were loaned
by the New York Botanic Gardens, in
Mrs. Van Brunt's superb coloring, was
the attraction of the evening. The pic-
tures consisted of views of borders in
Central. Prospect and Botanic Garden
Parks in their various groupings and the
individu.il sprays or flowers in their nat-
ural colors.

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded
those through whose kindness a most in-
teresting and instructive eveninir bad been
spent. J. B. D.

Wisonsin State Horticuitaral Society

The Summer meeting of the above so-
ciety -n-ns held .Tt Sturgeon Bay, Wis.,
August 2f> and 27.
One session was devotpd excliisively

to floriculture napers being rend bv gar.
deners from Lake Geneva and bv horti-
culhirists who devote a large part of
their time to raising flowers.

Henr.v Tllenberc-er of T.ake Geneva
read n nnt-.oi- on "Cnmpanulas. Foxglove
and other PlennJols."
A nnner on "Asters. Sweet Pons and

Pan>=i»s" woB read by Robert Sampson
of T^->i™ OoT.=vn.

Will'nm Tnole of B.irnboo read a
pan^r en "Oldtime Favorite Flowers."
W. G. McT.pnn. foreman of city nnrlts.

Madison, contributed n naper on "Ped-
din"-^ Plants." in which be claimed Hint
bedding nlnnts ns used sometimes in fan-
tastic and pnoentric shapes, such as car-
pet beds, butterflies, gates niar. are
abused : beds should be designed, he said,
as simnlp in form as nossihle and the
flower'; allowed to attest their own iiier-

its. Harmonv in color should net bp
overlookod. Podding niants are usnnllv
emnlnved to ndd color to scenes that
n-ould otherwise seem dull and they thus
bnvp a lp?it'mnte use.

All^prf iVTpipr of T\Tadison gave some
practical ilbistrntions of sowing seeds in
travs. firmin"- the ground with a bonrd
and siftino- soli on top of the seeds after
thev are nlanted.
Prof Flsom of the TTniversitv nf W'.s-
consin "-nvo on entertaining lecture, il-

lustrnf-pd with Inntern slides, on "Parks
and n.irdpns .it Homp and Abroad."
speaking nrincinnllv of amusement war-
dens in Inrgp cities. -V. L. Hatch nf
Sturgeon Bnv compared horticulture in
Texas with that in Wisconsin. E. J,

Chicago.
Business m retail circles continues

very dull and at its best is spasmodic in
character. Plenty of inducements are
put out to catch trade, but to no pur-
pose. The end of the month may show
a little improvement and it will be wel-
comed, as retailers have experienced amore than usually hard Summer this
year.
The store of the E. F. Winterson Co.

presented a great sight on Tuesday.
J liere were, grouped on the floor, l.S.'i.OOO
asters, in all colors and grades. The
display was viewed by many in the trade,
the older of whom remarked that they
had never before seen such an immense
collection m one establishment.

J. A. Petei-son of Cincinnati was in
town on Monday; he took back with him
one of his sons who has for some time
been working at Vaughan's greenhouses,
Western Springs.

. ^.'l"'^
Hagen of George Reinberg's es-

tablishment is receiving -the sympathy of
his fellows on the death of his mother
ihe deceased lady was 70 years of age
and one of the first settlers in Bowmans-
ville.

Many carnation growers in the district
are sending m quantities of flowers on
stems four to six inches long. Except in
the -white varieties, there is no possible
use for such stock, and in most cases
It IS thrown away. These growers, on
one afternoon last week, might have seen
whole barrels full dumped into the street
to make happy the hearts of numbers of
small boys who quickly carried it off.

G. L. Washburn of Bassett & Wash-
burn is enjoying a week's vacation.

Chas. W. McKellar has returned from
a long sojourn in Indiana.
A meeting of the reception committee

of the National Flower Show was held
last Friday, September 11, at the Union
restaurant. The business transacted was
mainly in the direction of organization.
Ihree sub-committees were formed as fol-
lows: Banquet committee, Phil. Foley
cliairman

; Leonard Kill, Ed. Hauswirth.'
E. F. Winterson and M. Barker ; hotel
committee. N. Rupp. chairman ; Fred
Lautenschlager, and others; decoration
committee. Charles Samuelson, chairman,
C. Frauenfelder, and Mr. Robinson, (of
Wienhoeber's). The decoration, to he
carried out by the latter committee, are
to he a leading feature in matters floral,
ihe banquet is to be held on the
Tuesday of the show period, and it
IS to be attended by the visiting ladies,
as well as by the gentlemen. The hour
fixed IS 6 o'clock, the earliness being due
to the fact that the ladies are to be
.given a theatre party afterward. There
IS to be a bureau of information at the
show, and another at hotel headquarters,
which, however, has not yet been named.
Wm. F. Schofield, the North State

street florist, made a novel design for the
employees of Mandel Bros, for the fun-
eral of a member of the firm ; it consisted
of a large tree trunk of birch bark, in
the interstices of which were orchids and
other choice flowers pleasingly arranged.
The piece was quite novel and cleverly
executed.

Indianapolis.
The unusual -n-eather in this section

made the exhibiting of flo-n-ers at the
Indiana State fair a serious question.
There were some very creditable displays,
however. Several new firms made dis-
plays. Jud.ge Fred. Dorner. Jr., of La
Fayette gave complete satisfaction—an
exception—not the rule, for the fair.
Among the prize winners were the fol-
lowing

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^^'^ virviti^g

Best floral design, bride's bouquet, bas-
ket of cut flowers and vase of cut flowers,
in each, first premium, John Rieman

;

second, Alfred A. Warner ; red, pink and
wliite. .50 each, carnations, first premium,
Alfred A. Warner ; second. W. W. Coles
of Kokomo

; red, white and pink, 25 each,
roses, and best collection of cut flowers,
first premium, W. W. Coles of Kokomo.
Among the out of town visitors were

:

S. S. Skidelsky, Fred. Dorner, Jr., W. W.
Coles and Chas. Ruopf.
Henry Nanz of Louisville, Ky., visited

the florists in this vicinity.
The Indianapolis Florists' Club, at its

September meeting, will elect officers for
theensuing .vear. A supper is to be serv-
ed in connection with this meeting and a
record number of attendants is desired.

A. Shoepen of Bell A^allev, O., has
accepted a position with Bertermann
Bros. Co. I. B.

_ Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCEANaS.
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U KNOW US IMPORTANT NOTICE
LET'S KNOW U

EXTRAORDINARY PRICE REDUCTION
IMMORTELLES

$12.00 per Hundred bunches. Just secured a large quantity of BEST FRENCH IMMOR-
TELLEiS at a very low figure. Having already bought a large stock earlier in the season, it required lots of nerve
and money to close this deal. We had both. We were' first in the field; always are, being leaders. This trans-

action demonstrates that •we are leaders, and are recognized as such by both Buyers and Sellers.

Having secured these goods, \irhich are of the finest (quality, at a remarkably
lOMT price, we are going to give you the benefit of this transaction and offer them to you now, in original case lots,

at TWELVE DOLLARS PER HUNDRED BUNCHES
All orders placed with us for future delivery, no matter at what price, will be invoiced at the low figure of

$12.00 per hundred bunches until further notice.

All your orders are best cared for by M. RICE <S1 CO. Your interests always protected by us.

RIBBONSThe Leading Florists' Supply House
and Specialists

M. RICE & CO. IMPORTERS and MANUFACTURERS
1220 RACE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Philadelphia.
One of the handiest refrigerators can

he seen at Frank M. Ross's store, 206
Girard ave. ; it takes the place of a pave-
ment show case and is hoth convenient to
the store and shows off the stock to good
advantage.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. report the ar-
rival by steamship of a total of 1000
cases, consisting of new novelties for
Christmas and holiday trade, and made
up immortelle wreaths, for which they
have considerable demand.

Leo. Niessen & Co., Inc., are showing
an excellent quantity of large sweet peas
and last week received their first chrys-
anthemums of the season. They also
have in, a small quantity of violets.

Walter Davis, of the Niessen Co., has
returned from his honeymoon trip.

B. Stahl. 27 S. 11th St., has had sev-
eral store opening decorations during the
past week and is also taking orders for
Founders' week decorations.

Edw. McGrath, 2307 Ridge ave., is en-
larging his store, putting in a new parti-

tion and mirrors which greatly improve
it appearance.

Jno. C. Gracey. 2034 Columbia ave.,

has utilized one display window for air

plants, which are made up in attractive
little baskets and holders and make a
very fine display.

Alexander Laurentin has been located
at his present place about IS months

;

he reports that business seems to be
picking up and he is very busy just at
this time making repairs on his heating
plant. His greenhouse is devoted to
^reen goods and ferns.

Mrs. Mary A. Alburger, Ridge ave. and
Huntingdon st., Is busily engaged at this

time in putting her houses in order for
the coming season. Her location being
near a large cemetery, is productive of

considerable cemetery work.

J. A. Wolf, Ridge ave. and Dauphin
sts., reports several large design orders

for the past week and has just finished

renovating his store,

G. W. Grover. 441 Ridge ave.. is locat-

ed opposite Laurel Hill cemetery, from

which he gets considerable work ; busi-
ness is reported to be picking up.

Westcott's Laurel H ill Nurseries.
Ridge and Lehigh aves., have one large
house, built in 1S72, devoted to camellias,
one of which is a tri-color, 16 ft. wide by
12 in height. These camellias are in
bud at present. One house is devoted to
foliage, another to chrysanthemums. They
have just finished planting in their car-
nations. This range has about thirty
thousand feet of glass. Mr. John West-
cott is at present in Waretown.

Habermehl's Sons, 22d and Diamond
sts. have 14 houses devoted to raising
stock and considerable design work is re-

ported at this place. This firm is at
present very busy decorating the floats

for Founders' week ; also on department
store decoration.

Eugene Bemheimer received his first

single violets last week, also is receiving
an excellent lot of Beauties, Tea roses,'

cosmos and lily of the valley.

Edward Reid and family took a shprt
trip to Reading, Pa., last Sunday. He
is receiving some very fine valley and
American Beauties, Kaiserins and Kil-
larneys.

Peter J. Schembs, 629 N. 17th St., is

making a few alterations in his store
which it is expected will greatly improve
his show room.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Company, 1608
Ludlow St., are showing some very fine

cattleyas and gardenias ; also My Mary-
land and Mrs. .Jardine. They have a
fine assortment of dahlias, among them
the Lyndhurst. Kriemhilde. Arabella, and
Standard Bearer.

Geo. M. Cook, of the S- S. Pennock-
Meehan Company, is at present on his

vacation and honeymoon, at Atlantic
City and other seashore resorts.

W. E. Kissick is receiving some excel-

lent Autumn foliage. The oak leaves
shown are of good bronze color, and
make a very attractive apoearance. The
My IMarvland rose i.'^ one of the leaders
at this place.

Danifl D. L. Fai-son has bought out
Ernest Wannemacher, florist. 2095
North 63d st.. Overbrook, and be has

now taken possession of what—to use
Mr. Farsons' own words—"is the most
complete flower shop this side of Pitts-
burg." The office and show room is as
complete in every detail as it is pos-
sible to make it, with an up to date
show case, refrigerator equipment that
for style and utility would be hard to
beat. The work shop is in the basement
with ample space for making up all
kinds of designs. A modem greeniouse
built by Lord & Burnham is also a part
of the equipment. The "Colonel" is to
be congratulated on securing such a fine
business opportunity.

Overbrook is situated west of the
city nroper and is one of the most de-
sirable residential sections of Philadel-
phia. Over thirty fine new houses were
built there during the present Summer.

Mr. Farson has not yet decided
whether he will continue the Main Line
Flower Shop or not, which he started
last Spring at Ardmore.

J. Wolff, Jr., 2.Sth and Sedgley ave.,

is a firm believer in the durability of con-
crete work and is gradually replacing
wood benches and gutters with it. The
19th street store is very busy at this time
on dpsign work and store openings.

Ml'. Edwin Lonsdale has been ap-
pointed judge for the Floricultural De-
partment of the Allentown Agricultural
Socittv's show to be held September 22-

25 at Allentown, Pa. P. M. R.

Peoria, IlL
Mr. Hastings, representing A. H. Hews

& Co., called on the local florists last

week.
A. M. Augspurger has returned home

from Chicago, where he disposed of a
large quantity of Bostoti, Whitmani and
Araerpohli ferns, of the larger sizes, and
also a lot of cycas palms.

.T. Nelson is cutting some nice chrysan-
themums.
The following were Peoria visitors dur-

ing thp past week : W. W. Davis of
Davis Bros., Morrison. III. : Mr. Snider
of the EI Paso Carnation Co., El Paso.
111.; C. W. Moore, Clinton. 111.: Mr.
Jacobs. Canton. 111., and Mr. Winters,
La Salle, 111. H. C. R.

Reading, Fa.
Miss Myra Bretz is manager of the

Penn Flower Shop and not Miss Miller,
as was recently mentioned in these notes.

H. A. Beylers of Shillingtou is build-
ing two new houses, 20x100 feet, for car-
nation growing; he has two houses of
very choice chrysanthemums.
Heck Bros., Wyomissing, are growing

some of the best chrysanthemums in
Reading, of which they have two houses^
among them several flne seedlings, which
will be shown at the Philadelphia Chrys-
anthemum show this Fall. They are now
cutting from one house of roses and one
of carnations.
"I'rank Shearer of Wyomissing is
building one new house, 40 x 100 ft., for
tomatoes and lettuce. He has one house
of chrysanthemums which are very fine
and one house of tomatoes and cucum-
bers.
Howard M. Shilling of Shillington is

doing a very good cut flower trade and
has one house of carnations and one of
smilax, which are doing very fine.

P. M. R.

Westmont, N. J.
Wm. Morgan. Brookview Nurseries,

reports a good outlook for the coming
season. These nurseries cover some 40,
acres of ground and have on them a large
and flne collection of fancy trees and
shrubbery. Mr. Morgan devotes muoh.
time to the raising of California privet
and he finds good sale for all of his stock.

P. M. R.

Camden, N. J.
Mr. Thoirs has just brought his newly

decorated wagon from the shop. He re-

ports many good times during his trips

to Wildwood, while completing the Sum-
mer's enjoyments in an automobile. Re-

1

ported well kept and artistically planned
lawns and flower beds in all small towns
between the shore and Camden. Mncli
time has been taken up amons: the grow-
ers durinff the Summer montlis in rpnn-
vating old houses and makinir adriitions

and in new buildings which have in sev-

eral cases been quite extensive,
P. M. R. '

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^"^tS* «folilTl exchaTRZ FCOBISTS' EZCHAHOE.
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Buffalo, N. Y.
'riic large depnrtnuMil stores had tlieir

Kali uiu'ninj,'s tlic pant week.

W. J. Tnlmer & Son had the Adam-
Meldniiu iS: Anderson, iu which moat of
the decoration was in palms, Bofltou ferns
and Kladloli ; a similar one for the
Sweeney Co.

S. A. Anderson had the Wm. Ilcngerer
stnre. in whieli lie used palms, Boston
ferns and foliage plants, also ghidioli for
the flowering part of the decoration.

In the reeent auto, parade, two of the
florists competed for prizes; Charles
Schoenut had a car trimmed with Au-
tumn leaves and yellow daisies, making
a fine appearance. Arthur Beyer trim-
med the Babcock electric car—white as-
tere were used in cuverintr the car, on n
bnckjiround of \vin> cloth, with three
arches of electric lights, which made one
of the best and neatest trimmed cars in

the parade. The owner and three pretty
ladies were passengei-s. The judges fin-

ally decided that the Schoenhiit car re-
ceive the third and the Babcock the
fourth prize.

Wra. F. Kastins: reports sales very
good on his large batch of Gloire de Lor-
raine hejronias. which are certainly sec-
ond to none as far as srood begonias go.

Dutch bulbs have made their appear-
ance in the local market. One of the
local retail stores who heretofore has not
handled them to sell to the retail trade.
is going to stock up pretty well with a
miscellaneons line, to try on the general
public. This firm has always had a great
many calls for bulbs, but, so far, think-
ing they would take too much room

—

and as space is limited in most flower
stores—have not tried handling them

;

but, as they sny, "time will tell."

W. J. Palmer & Son are getting from
their Lancaster greenhouses a fine lot of
Bon Silene roses. The firm makes a
specialty of this rose, as it is one that
can be sold all year round at $1 retail,
on a average ; it also is a rose that takes
well with the aristocratic trade. They
also have eight large weddings booked at
the present time, some of which call for
a number of yellow chrysanthemums,
which at present do not seem to be over
abundant.

^
Robert Scott, who has been on tha

sick list for the past five weeks, is around
again feeling better, but is not yet the
man he will be when he fullv recovers.

W. H. G.

New Bedford, Mass.
Wm. E. Mosher reports the call for

flowers on Flower Sunday, September 13,
very good. This is the second year of
its origin in this city. The local ceme-
tery board sent out thousands of printed
notices to all lot owners, asking them to
observe this day ; the response was fairly
good. The call for flowers was fair, as
many people have flower gardens of their
own to pick from.
The New Bedford Horticultural So-

ciety held its annual flower show Septem-
ber 10, 11 and 12. The displays were
mostly of dahlias, with other garden flow-
ers on exhibition. The general display
was a great credit to the local club.
John Lewis Childs had on exhibition some
of his gladiolus. H. H. Rogers, Fair-
haven, Mass. (James Garthley, grdr.)
had some fine displays.

J. H. Cleary reports plenty of funeral
work lately.

E. H, Chamberlain is showing some
nice Whitmani ferns.

Davenport & Sons are advertising a
special sale of Boston ferns.
There will be plenty of ferns in the

city this season and at prices within the
reach of all. We are having grand
weather in this section; everything out-
doors is looking fine. HoBTICO.

Boston.

J. G. Forbes of Aubumdale has taken
down three houses and replaced them by
three larger ones of modern construction.

Chas. Evans is on hand again, with a
fine line of well-grown, low-branched rub-
bei"s.

Thos. Pegler has been handling some
well-grown Boston ferns from his own
greenhouses at Wollaston.
A feature at the flower market on sev-

eral occasions last week was the calling
of the ambulance of the Massachusetts
General Hospital for many of the flow-
ers, which were becoming decrepid.

J. W. Duncan.

St. Paul.
<in'at Ih'jil iitid dr..uL;hl have prevailed

ill IhiH section fur tin* past six weeks.
Saturday. Scptftabt'r IL', the mercury
reached !M> ih'grees in Ihc shade— the hot-
test of the year. Saturday night there
was a fine rain, .sii that all vegetation is

greatly revived. FUtwers have been very
scarce utilil the past week, when a large
number nf roses were put upon the raar-
kel. Carnations, asters and other cheap
si nek is also more plentiful, so that the
su|iply has at last eipialed or surpassed
the demand. Owing to tlie intense heat,
btti very few roses are of first-class qual-
ity.

Trade has been very good, considermg
Ihc fact that many of the best buyei-s
are still at their Slimmer resorts.

The election of oflicers of the Minue-
sula Slate Florists' Association was post-
poned from the annual meeting to the
regular meeting on September 15.

One of the daily papers gave an aster
show on September for amateurs and
some very fine flowers were shown. The
judges were Mrs. A. S. Swanson, Mr.
O. .T. Olson and Mr. Mather.

October Frost—the first chrysanthe-
mums of the season—were seen in one
( f the leading stores the past week.
Holm & Olson. Inc., have greatly im-

])roved the apnearance of their store by
covering the floor with linoleum, putting
a steel ceiling in their conservatory and
replacing a counter with two nice glass

show cases. This firm reports a 60 Dcr
cent, increase in business over the first

ten days of September of last year.

Callers were : C. S. Ford and" J. J.

Karins of Philadelphia. Veritas.

Newport, R. I.

By vote of the school committee at

the monthly meeting held on September
14, it was decided that hereafter the prac-
tice of presenting floral pieces to the
members of the graduating classes of the
grammar and high schools be aban-
doned as a part of the public exercises

;

the reason given was that the parents
of some of the pupils are too poor to pro-
vide floral tributes, while others, more
favored, are loaded down with armfuls
of flowers—to the embarrassment of their
less fortunate fellows.

Amons: the visitors from out of town
at the Newport Horticultural Society's
Fall show we noted : from New Bedford,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Jahn, W. D.
Hathaway. William Keith and William
Turner ; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wardell of
Westport. Mass. ; .T. P. Bodge of Fall
River; Maurice Fuld, sec'y of the New
England Dahlia Society, Boston ; John
S. Hay. representing the H. A. Dreer.
Inc., Philadelphia ; besides quite a num-
ber from Providence, R. I.

About 40 persons sat down to the an-
nual Judges' dinner at "Cole's, "_ on Belle-
vue ave.. at noon of the opening day

—

an hour which was enjoyed by all.

Special premiums are already being
offered for next year's exhibitions.

Several of our members are to take
part in the N. E. dahlia show this week,
"^•"e^srs. James Robertson and Alex. Mac-
Lellan are to serve on the committee on
awards. AxEX MacL.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Another heated spell is now on and-

but little business is doing. Everything
outside is suffering for want of rain and
outdoor stock is quickly passing.
The dry weather, however, is not with-

out benefit, as it enables the greenhouse
men to do their painting and repair work
on the roofs with speed and thorough-
ness and most of us have been busy at
the job the past few weeks.

Speaking of improvements reminds me
of the many good jobs done this season
by the new proprietor of the Riverside
greenhouses, which now takes on the
looks of an ideal suburban establishment.
Mr. Thomas has built a very pretty
salesroom, with extra living rooms over-
head, attaching to the original dwelling;
also has installed new^ ventilating ma-
chinery in the greenhouses, besides build-
ing a new barn and sheds for storage of
pots, etc. The grounds have also been
remodeled and made attractive with
flower beds, and altogether the place
strikes the eye most favorably.
Van Bochove & Bro. have leased the

entire store they now occupy and will
make extensive alteration and improve-
ments, which will include the building
of a handsome conservatory in the rear.
John R. Van Bochove and the writer

were delegates to the Republican county
convention, held here last week. S. B.

NOW 18 THE TIME TO USE

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

( Improved Van Reyper Perfect) ^^

Made of Galvanized Wire and Will Not Rust

This point has common sense features of practical value that appeal to prac-
tical florists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE
A point made on any other principle will twist in driving and cramp or crack

the glass. Dreer's Peerless Glazing Points will never work out. Drives true
and holds firmly by one blow of hammer or chisel. May be - asily removed and
used again in case of re-glazing. looo suflficient for 500 lights. Box of 1000
points 75c. postpaid. 5000 points by express for $2. 75.

IF YOU ARE BUILDING
Let us know the thickness of glass you intend using and we will send samples
of the size point needed.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St , Philadelphia, Pa.

A Few Good Things

You Want
Asparagus plumosus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100: 3 Id.,

?5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Spreni^eri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100; 3 la.,

?5.00 per 100.

Draoaena Indlvisa, 3 !., $S.OO per 100.

FERNS, Boston. 5 in., 30c. each.

GEBANimiS, Nutt, Doyle, Ferkiiu, .Bicard,
Grant, La Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 8 In., $4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.60 per 100; Pot plants. 2 In., $2.60;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

VmCA VAB., 2 in. $2.00 per 100.

BEX BEGONIAS, 2 In., $5.00 per 100.

Cash wltb order; no C. O. D. All shipments
at the risk of parchaser after being dellrered
to Express Co.'s properly packed In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton. N. J.

PRIMROSES
Single fringed, mixed, $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus^ 2^-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Sprengen, $1.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, 50c. per 100; $2.50 per lOOO
VINCA vax., fleld-growo. $4.00 per 100.
CINERARIAS Hybrid, $3.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. 0.

VIOLETS
Gov. Herrlck, Princess of Wales and Camp-
bell* large field grown plantis $4 00 per itO:
8^5.00 per 1000.

VINCAS, Var., urge field clumps $4.00

per 100.

ALYSSUMS, double winter flowering. 2M
in , $2.00 per 100.

PRIMULAS* Chinese and Cineraria* prize
strain. 2% Id.. $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT,
BRISTOL,, F»A.

Cinerarias
Alicbell's Giant Prize, the finest strain obtain-

able, 2-in. pots, grown In open air, $2.50 per 100.

CINERARIAS Stellata tSuttons). $2.30perl00.

Sprenfferl, 2-in., $1.50 per 100.

Plamosna Nanas, 2-in.. 92.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N.J.

JustOneOi
our small free samples of J

5^ The Fumigating Kind
I

Tobacco Powder

I

^. will convince that all

\^~^-..
,
-i/ Aphis, green and black,

die at once; our booklet with the
sample tells more about it.

The Black Stuff fine Tobacco Powder
for dusting on to the *'Mains" to
kill the Black Fly is another "good
one" of ours.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO.
MOUNT Vernon, N. Y.

Tobacco Powder Hobbyists

I II Wi I »» I w^ii

W^Rb;
PUIVERIZED SHEEP

kPULVERlZEbHOQ

-'^—^^,.^-JPULVERIZEb (ffTTlE

»BnflNDl!U SHREDDED CdTTlE

CATTLE MANURE in bags,
shredded or pulverized.

SHEEP MANURE kiln dried
in barreJs.

Best and safest manure for
florists' and greenhouse use. Ab-
solutely pure. No waste, no
danger.

Write for literature and quan-
tity prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 Exchange Ave., Union Stock Yards, CBICAGO

The Best

BUG KILlfR

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write «

P.R.PAimiORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Yoar Money is well spent when yoo
advertise in
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET,
Telephone! 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

NEW YORK

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—'The demand for cut

flowers is very poor indeed, in the
wholesale district. Although the wea-
ther is beginning" to be of an Autumn
nature, it would seem that most of the
flower buyers are still away from their
homes, as there is such a poor demand
for any stock outside of what is re-
quired for funeral purposes and for
window decorations. It is a fact also
that cut flowers coming into the city
just now are superior in quality to what
is usually seen at this time of the
year. Roses of such varieties as Amer-
ican Beauty, Richmond, Killarney,
Bride, Bridesmaid, Carnot and K. A. Vic-
toria are seen in quantity and of very
excellent quality and it is certainly too
bad that there is not a better demand.
So far as prices go, they range any-
where from 25 c. per 100 to an occa-
sional 5c. each for a few in small lots,
excepting for the variety American
Beauty, for which, 20c. can be occa-
sionally obtained for a few specials,
while the same quality may be sold a
few days later at 5c. each ; so that,
so far as giving a line on prices ob-
tained, it seems about out of the ques-
tion to give anything very definite.

Asters, too, are splendid in their qual-
ity and there seem to be hundreds of
thousands of them. Evidently, the lit-

tle cool spell we had in August brought
about very favorable conditions for this
crop, as previous to that time the as-
ters had been very much below their
average in qualitj'-; now, however,
there are thousands of beautiful asters
on the market and, taking the good
and bad, we do not suppose that out of
what is sold would average more than
10c. or 15c. per 100.

Carnations also are coming in in ex-
cellent condition; while the stems are a
little short as yet, the flowers are large
and in the main beautiful in their col-
oring. There is. however, such a lim-
ited demand that the prices are any-
thing but satisfactory. Lilies, both of
the longiflorum and rubrum types, con-
tinue to be plentiful and while for the
white ones prices run anywhere from
$3 to $5 per 100, with an occasional ef-
fort to get a cent more on some of the
giganteums, the colored ones are sold at
times as low as 50c. per 100. Gladioli
continue to be plentiful, with no change
in prices.

CHICAGO.—Although there is an
overabundance of stock which meets a
very light demand, the cut flower mar-
ket holds its own pretty well. Roses
are very plentiful; many of the arrivals,
however, show the effect of mildew.
American Beauty moves well within the
range of quotations, and there are not
too many in the long-stemmed grades.
Carnations are much improved, flowers
with 20 to 22-in. stems being among the
offerings this week. Violets have made
an appearance, but retailers have not
taken to them very kindly; In quality
they are fair, but they do not bring
over 50c. per 100. Asters continue at

the glut point, and prices are anywhere
from 5c. to 25c. per bunch; gladiolus is

also extremely plentiful, and arrivals
for the most part are nothing but rub-
bish; when good, fair prices are obtain-
able. There is a heavy influx of out-
side stock, which includes snapdragon,
gaillardia and dahlias, the latter in the
poorest and most common varieties

bringing practically nothing.

PHILADELPHIA.—Conditions for the
past week do not show any improve-
ment among the wholesale houses; in

fact, business has fallen off somewhat.
The retail stores are getting consid-
erable business for this time of the
year and report that conditions are
very favorable for a good business later.

There are a number of Fall openings in

the stores, which call for more or less

decoration. Gladiolus and asters are
commencing to fall off considerably.
American Beauty roses bring 20c. to

25c.- Bride and Bridesmaid 4c. to 8c.,

No 2 $1.50 to $3; Golden Gate 2c to 6c.;

Kaiserin IV^c. to 8c.; Liberty 2c. to

6c ; Mrs. Jardine 2c. to 8c; My Mary-
land 2c. to 10c, ; cattleyas 50c. to 60c.;

cypripediums 15c. to 20c.; carnations Ic
to 3c.; cosmos 25c. to 40c.; adiantum
$1 to $1.50: asparagus 35c. to 50c.;

asters 50c. to $3; bouvardia 2c. to 3c.:

dahlia Ic. to 6c.: Shasta daisies Ic. to

2c.: gladiolus 2c. to 4c.; Harnsii 10c.

to 15c.; lily of the valley 2c. to 4c.;

smilax $12.50 to $20; sweet peas 50c. to

75c ; tuberoses 2c. to 3c,; violets 25c. to

50c.: water lilies 3c to 5c. The first.

chrysanthemums of the season are now
showing up; a few single violets are

coming in.

ST. LOUIS.—Judging from reports,
the florists here passed through a very
dull week; both wholesale and retail
circles are complaining. The weather
has been very hot and dry and the con-
signments that are coming show this
very much.
The stock that is coming to our

wholesalers is of everything in season
and was showing good quality until this
hot, dry spell came on. Still, there is
plenty to be had at any of the whole-
sale houses to fill any size order.
Carnations have good flowers, but

very short stems; the very fancy do not
bring over $1.50 per 100—from this
down to 50c. . Enchantress, Boston Mar-
ket and Beacon are among the best that
come in.

American Beauty roses sell well when
fancy, but the majority do not bring
over $2.50 to $3 per doz.: shorts and
medium sell best from $5 to $8 per
100 ; Brides and Bridesmaids are in
plenty, also good Killa^-ney and Rich-
mond; $2 to $4 per 106 is the price for
the best; short-stemmed stock sell at
$7.50 per 1000.
Too many asters are in the market at

present and quite a few thousand have
been dumped for want of demand; the
same may be said of single tuberose
stalks; consignments in these have been
very heavy and sold as low as 75c. per
100. Some extra good lily of the valley
can be had at $3 per 100.
Plenty of good smilax is on the mar-

ket at $12.50 per 1000 strings. In other
greens, everything is to be had that is

in season, ST. PATRICK.
INBIANPOLIS. — Nothing unusual

ever occurs during State fair week in
the flower business. Thousands of visi-
tors thronged the city and the florists'
windows were well patronized by a con-
stant stream of sight-seers. Counter
trade, notwithstanding, was unusually
light, as was funeral work and decorat-
ing. The sixth week of drought has
driven garden flowers almost out of the
market, A few growers, well equipped,
are enabled to furnish a limited supply
of asters at 50c. to $1 per 100. Dahlias,
which should now be in their glory, are
of indifferent quality at 50c. to $1 per
100. Auratum. Harrisii and Japanese
rubrum lilies are a boon to the market
at top notch prices. Carnations, much
improved over the preceding week, sell

readily at 50c. to $1.50 per 100; Rose
Pink and Enchantress are in the best
condition. Choice stock is generally
limited to roses, American Beauty at
$5 to $25 per 100; Killarney at $2 to$7
per 100; Richmond, at the same figure,
give real satisfaction. La France and
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria at $4 to $8
per 100 are in good condition; also Bride
and Bridesmaid, new crop, for funeral
work are plentiful at 50c. to $1,50 per
100. At retail, the general quotations
vary from $1 to $2 per doz. for Teas
and $2 to $6 for Beauty.

Lily of the valley are' available for
the corsage at $3.50 to $4 per 100; gladi-

oli are not up to the standard at $1 to

$3 per 100.
Tomlinson Hall Market fared little

better than the store men during the
past week: little is offered there at
wholesale that is tempting. I. B.

BOSTON.—Business Is at a standstill
and although the quality of flowers is

improving every day. yet there are at
present so many out-of-door flowers
that no prices whatever are realized.

Roses, in fact, are selling so low that
prices cannot be quoted; the same
might be said of carnations, of which
now the only real long stemmed flowers
are coming in. Asters are yet very
plentiful; lilies are plentiful; specio-
sums are at present in in quantities.
Gladioli are not so plentiful as they
were; other flowers are seen in moder-
ate quantities, but It is astonishing to

see how many of them reach the rub-
bish heap. J- "W". D.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.—There is

not much call for cut flowers as yet.

Funeral work is fairly good, with plenty
of flowers to pick from. Asters, of the
late varieties, are now in full bloom;
they retail at 35c. and 50c. per doz. A
few carnations are to be seen, though a
little short stemmed; they retail at 35c.

per doz. About all the carnations in

this section have been housed, Ashley
& Heuberger will grow a great many of

the leading varieties of carnations.
Their plants are all benched and looking
fine. Roses of fairly good quality are
now coming in; the general retail price
is $1.50 per doz'. Brides and Brides-
maids are coming into the market now.

HORTICO.

Grafted Roses
Special Bargain Sale. Bztra fine stocfa.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Camot. Kaiserin, KiUamey,
and la France, from 3-in. pots, $12.00 per
100; .?100.00 per 1000.

OWIT EOOTS
Killarney, Kaiserin, Riclimond, Perle, Sunset,
and Sunrise, from 3 in. pots, $1,00 per dozen;
$7.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Xa France, 3-in. pots, $1.00
per dozen; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
From 2% in. pots, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per

1000.

Send for*

ASPARAGUS Per 100
Flumosus Nanui, SU-ln. pots $4.00

" 6-in. pots 16.00
Sprengeri, 3-in, pot8 5.00

" 4-ln. iwtB 8.00

CARNATIONS
Field Grown CAKlfAriONS. fine stock.

.™_. .
100 1000

white Enchantress $8.00 $75,00
Winsor 8.00 75.00
Helen M. Gould 6.00 60.00
Lady Bountiful 7.OO

Daheim, i g qq
Helen Goddard t

Kohert Craig 7.00

Harlowarden' 5.00

catalogue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN QYCUMEN
Fine grown stock plants

Out of 5-ln. pots.. $3.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100

Out of 4-ln. pots.. 2.00 per doz.; 15.00 per 100

Out of 3-ln. pots.. 1.00 per doz.; 8.00 per 100

Out of 2^-in. pots .50 per doz.; 3.00 per 100

SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
Well grown plants from 4-in. pots. In five

colors. $15.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA
The celebrated Ronsdorfer and

Xiattmaiis Hybrids, from 3^-ia.
pots. $8.00 per 100. Prlmnla
CMnensis Fimbrlata, all colors,

from 2V>-in. pots, $8.00; from 3^.-
in. pots. $8.00 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA
Extra fine strain from 2y'>-m. pots,

$2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
from 214-iQ- pots, stocky plants, $2.00
per 100.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Jerusalem Cherries
From field, will fill 5 and 6-in. pots, $5.00

per ion.

CARNATIONS, 100 Joost, 100 - Queen Louise,
20n Boston Market, 200 Elbin, $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprenreri, 4-in. pots, $6.00 per
TOO.

^PRIMULA Obconica. 4-In. pots. $0.00 per 100.

DRACAENAS indivisa, 2%-In. pots. $2.00 per
ion.

PANSIES. Giant Exhibition, 50c. per 100;
S.^,.nn per icon.

REX BEGONIAS. 4-ln. pots, 75e. per dozen.

CINERARIAS, Michell Prize, , 2yi-ln. pots, $2.00
ppr 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosua, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per
ion.

a. S. BL.002V1. Riegelsville, Pa.

Pansy Plants
After September iBt, T will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest in the market. In size and color.

from my own home-grown seeds. $2.50 per 1000;

50c. per 100. Postpa id. Send for prices on

lots of 5000 or 10.000. Cash with order,

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

The hooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter BIsset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DB LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD
4-S Duane Street, NfW VOBK

PROVIDENCE. R, I.—Business for the
past week was much better; there were
more good funeral orders than during
any one weelc for a month past. Ropes
are a great deal better lookinff. both
as to foliage and flower, and are bring-
ing better prices: first-class Brirles.

Bridesmaid. Golden Gate, Liberty. Kil-
larney and Kaiserin are quoted at .$3

to $8. Carnations are commencing to

show in small quantities and sell from
$1 to ?1.50 per 100. Asters continue to

be plentiful and of a very good quality;
sell for n to $2 per 100. Tuberoses
are very plentiful and bring $1 to $2

per 100. A great influx of garden llow-

crs of all kinds continue to come in,

G. A. J.

MONTREAL.—Asters are a drug, al-

though the best quality retails at 50c.

per doz. Gladioli are finished; dahlias

are not grown here for the florists. New
crop greenhouse flowers are coming in cf

fair quality, including Enchantress and
Beacon carnations, American Beauty,
Killarney and Richmond roses.

W. C. H.

Casb, please.

HENRY EICtlHOlZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Ferns & Rex Begonias
ASPARAGUS PlumoBUfl, strong, 2H-ln., 2c.

;

3-lu.. 4c.; 4-in., 5c.

ADIANTTTM Cuneatum, 3-in,, fine, 6c.; extra
faucv, 4-in., 10c.

REX BEGONIAS, 2i^-ln., 4c.; 3-ln,, 5c.; extra
fancy, 4-in.. 10c, Assorted colors.

Large, field-grown PARSLEY PLANTS, $2.00
per 1000,

Need the room. Casb. please,

F. B. RINE, Lcwisburg, Pa.

BEOOrSIAS
Rex, 2-ln. Pots. S3.00 per 100. Dracaenas,

from field, strong: for 4-in. pots. SIO.OO and S15.00

per 100. Asparagus Plumosus and Spren-
gerl, 2-in. pots, 12.00 per 100. Vinca, field, S4.00

per 100.

J. H. DANN (B. SON. Weilfield. N. T.

GROWN ViOLt 1 ^
strong, healthy plants of California (single).

S2.50 per 103; $20.00 per ICOO. Campbell. No.
I, $2.60 per 100; S20.00 per 1000; No. 2. $1 50 per

100; $12.00 per 1000. Paclied to carry safely, by
express.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

#«V/^Y AM171I OlGANTErM. healthy in hud,
UIUJLAnE>n strong, &-ln., S2.00 and S3 00 per,
doz, 6-in. specimens, gG.oO and $0.00 per doz.

FEKNS Ronton and Scottll, heavy, healthy, bench
plants, readT for 5 and C-in., SIG.OO per ICO, Whit,
manl, 820.00; extra bushy, lieaithy, c, c, and 7- n.,-

S2E,00, S35.00 and 850,00 per loa

ASPAKAWrs Plumosus, best S-in.. equals 4-ln .?4.00

perlOO. C-iii,,?l.7G, Spreneerl. 2-in., Si. BO per 100.

Giant OhloeRe PHmroacs. strong 6-tii., SlO.CO per 100.

Cash.

"WM. H.HERZOG. Morris Plains. N.J.

CARNATIONS
Fine, field grown plants. 800 Harlo-

warden, $2.50 per 100. Quick.

JOHN S. GREEN
HL'.Kemlilc Avenue, MORRISTOWN, N. J.

BETTER PREPARE NOW
FOR AN ACTIVE FALL TRADE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^^'x^E^'^^^olilTllxcS



September 19, 1908 The Florists* Exchange 409

St., NEW YORK

J. K. ALLEN
~e.7,. Cut Flowers

106 West 2Slli
Open nt 6 a. ni. every da/

Tflfphone, 167 Madison Squafe
ConsJL'nmcnts SoUcUed

C. BONNET a, M. BLAKE

BONNET St BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consfirnments solicited. Out-of-town order*

carefully attended to. Cilve us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootf»a Buliaintf. NC^XTYORR
Opea erery Mornlnf; at Six o'clock for the

Sale ol Ou Flowers.
Wall Space for advertlBing Dctrposes to Rent

V. 8. DOBVAL, Jr., Secretary-

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

no West 38th Street
Telephone 321-326 MRdison Sqaare

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
-lelepliaiie. 3870-3871 Madison Sguare-

OROWBRS. ATTENTIOrsl
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER SROTHERS
114 West 2Stli Street

Fhone.SSlMadlson SQuare HEW,YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wbolei&le Oonii^ilon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
2S 'WIIlotttfhbT 9t^

"^Vi'Sui. BROOKLYN. N= V.

TdephoiM Oil,
7M Kadlion mnmr*'

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West. 26th Street, New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

J. Seltgman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMJIN I GOMPINY
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

56 WEST [26«h STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.
Oppoilte New YorK Cat Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST %/ A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMl-l-tT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7s§'i%d?s^. 42 W.SSth St., New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, NFW'YORK
Consignments of first olaaa stock BOliolted.

Prompt returns.

THE SQX7AR.E: DCAI^
Quarantoed to all who trade here. Tel. 5583 ^Vladlaon Square

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tli STREET
PHONES, 1664—1605 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

ALFRED H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cut-FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Tolophonac 4626-4627 Madison Squara Established 1891

Horace E. Fpoment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

T«lephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squaro

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

WHolesale mm of Got Flowers, Hew YorR, Sept. 16, 1908

Prices quoted are by tlie hnndred ntiless otber-vrise noted

A- Bb>utt fancy—special
extra
No. 1

" No. 2



4J0 The Florists' Exchange

|Vjy^-riC3>IVI
Owing to general scarcity of good plants of Carnations, we would advise early orders.

S, S. Pennock-Meehan Co.
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA

1608 to 1620 Ludlow StreetSTORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. TO 6.00 P. M

^^^1 I *"» CHOICE
I ^M I » » STOCK

We offer fine field-grown plants of ttie following varieties

:

100 I ICO uoo
Oenevrsva Lord $6.00

EnchanfresB $6 00 $65.00

uihif. P.pl.-Uno ,"QaOBii Louisa 5.00 45.00Whilo Perfscllon 710 Scoll 6.00 46.00
Harlowardsn 6.00 Varlogated Imporlal.. 6.00 60.00
Red Sport «.00

I Pink Imporlal 6.10 50.00

Stock subject to first orders.

BOUVARDIA, white, pink and red, strong plants, field-grown, 58.00 per 100-
VIOLET CLUMPS, (California,) $5.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
SHILAX, 2J-inch, $2CI.00per 1000.

ROSES
BEAUTIES
BRIDES
BMIDBSlVtAIOS
RICHJVlOrND
GATES
KILUAR[NEY
iVlY ^VIARYLAINO
IVIRS. UARDIINE

We are offering

choice stock

of these at

attractive prices

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
'WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1200 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Commencfng Sept. 21st, Open trom 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

DO YOU WANT GOOD ASTERS? We have the Supply "s'/urpr

GEO. B. HART Wholesale Florist.
24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Mtr. Hart's Handy Handle.

ThebooKofWATRB GARDENING
By Patar Bissal. Prica, postpaid, $2.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flo>vers-Per 100

Boston
Sep. 14. 1908
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BuHalo
Sep. 15, 1908

20.00 to

16.00 to
6.00 to

3.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to

3.00 to

to
S.OO to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1,00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to
to .

26 00
20 00
10 00
6.00

7.00

6 00

5.00
4.00

"7.00

7.00

7

1.50
1.50

1.50

to

1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1,60 to

to
.60 to

lo.on to
10.00 to

8.00 to
to

50 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

to
12.00

to .

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

"iIbo
20 00
20.0D

10.00

"l.OO
3 00
12.00

4.00

16.00

Dalrolt

Sep. 13, 1908
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Cincinnati

Sep. 14 1908

Baltimore

Sep. 15, 1908
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60.00

50.00

to .

3.00 to
1.00 to

to
S.OO to

to

6.00
1.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES
Mliwaukea
Sep. 14, 1908

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special
" extra :...

" No. 1
" Culls and ordinary...

BRIDE, *MAID, fancy-special

a
"

extra

M
" No. 1

O " No. 2

e QOLDEN BATE
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Oattleyas ,...

r Inferior grades, all colors
Wnite
Pink
Red
Yellow and var„.
White
Piok
Red
Yellow and var

...to

15.00 to
10 00 to
4.00 to

.. .. to
..... to

to
to

4.C0 to
4.00 to

S standard
S Varfollos

<
e Fancy
4 Varieties
O
I Novelties
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten" Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

.

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES

Phl'delphla

Sep. 15, 1908

26.00
18.00

12.50
6.00

d.OO

5.00
1.00

2.00
6.00

8.00

2 00 to
to
to

4.00

20.00
16.00

10.00
5.00

4.00
3.00
2.00

1.50

2.00

150
2.00

50.00

20.00 CO
20.00 to

.to.

1.00

30.00
30.00

to
to

2.09 to
10.(0 to

2.00 to
to
to
to

12.60

3.00

1.00

I.OJ

1.00
1.00

2.0J
2.00
2.00

2.00

'i"oo

35.00
35.00

1.00
2.00
10.00

2.00

to 25.00

to 20.00
to 16.00

IC 10.00

to 8 00
to 6.UU

to 6.00
to 3 00
to 6.00
to S.OO

to 6.00

to
to 60.00

to

to 2.U0

to 2.00
to im
to 2 00
to 3.00
to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

. to .

to 1.50

to 50.00
to 50.00
to
to
to 2.00

to 4.00

to 15.00

to 4.0U

..to

15.10 to
8.00 to
2.00 to

to

to..
12.50 to 29.00

Pittsburg

Sep. 14, 1908

to

to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 CO

to
to
to
to

l.co to

to
to
to

20.00
12.00

6.0U
6.00

6.00

3 00
2.00

"
sloo
6.00

6.00

75.00
.50

.75

.75

.76

.75

1.2-3

1.J6
1.25

1.26

15^00

8.00
4.00

to

1,00 to
80.00 to
10.00 to

to

15 00 to
to

1.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

to
10.00 to

to

1.26
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Asparagus Pltunesu*
KlUameys
Rlchmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserin
Can fnrnlili at short notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

Cmr HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
22s Devonshire Street.

Price according to qaallty of goods. Long I>lBtance Telephone 6207 and &2*8

Camots
Orcblds
Valley
Carnations
Violets

lleadquarten in

WESTIRN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonalile Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealere la Florists* Supplies aod Wire Designs

383-87 Eti:cott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give VL3 a trial. We can please you.

BERGER BROTHERS
Wholesale florists

FANCY VAllEY, BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS, ASTERS

1305 Filbert ^Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pittsburg Cut riower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave.. Pitteburg, Pa.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St touis. Ho.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, tf 50 Postpaid

JLIeDelaMiK Pts. & Pub. Ci.. New YoriL

Washington, D. C.
C. 0. Tavenner of Arlington, Va., is

about to let a contract for a greenhouse
of iron construction, 24 by 120 feet, in
which to grow miscellaneous stock ; it

will be of modern design and heated by
hot water. Mr. Tavenner has . a new
pink seedling geranium, of which he is

quite proud.
Mrs. A. J. Leonard of the Conduit

Road is happy in the possession of a
group of very fine plants of nasturtium,
which grew from seed that fell from the
old plants last year and remained in the
open ground all Winter ; this is the first

incident of the kind in this neighborhood
which has come to our notice.

Quite a number of florists are planning
to go to the R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.
farms at White Mai-sh, Md., on Septem-
ber 22. The trip each year has been of

a most enjoyable character. Something
has also been said about our boys stop-
ping in Baltimore on the return trip for
a little recreation at the bowling alleys
with the brother florists of the Oriole
city.

More encouraging reports are received
this week concerning the trade outlook.
The city is slowly filling up and the cool
weather is causing business reaction.
Some good asters from nearby points are
comiu" in. but are not all disposed of;
dahlias are not so plentiful, nor of such
good (juality as usual at this season; the
stalk worm and terrible drought are re-

sponsible. Prom present indications, it

will be at least two weeks before the
seasonal average of these latter will be
reached and by that time frosts may be
expected. Jas. L. Caebery.

Tel. Ma/n
2617-2618

^^''•

>c^

EDW7IRD REID
Wholesale Florist

\

No Specialties,

seasonable at

Everything
all times.

Send for weekly price list. We close at 6 p. m
1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
tligh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.
Saturday at 1 P. M.

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
Headquarters of Western Peiinsylvanla Growers

93? Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Commercial Price

Violet Culture *'^°

The Florists' Exchange. 2 to 8 Daane St., N. Y.

Bovling News.

A meeting was held at the Royal
bowling alleys, September 10, to reorgan-
ize the Florists' bowling team ; J. J.
Barry was elected president ; G. Sup-
per, secretary and treasurer, and Geo. O.
Shaffer, captain of the team. Geo. C.
Shaffer and Geo. H. Cooke were chosen
to enter the team in the Amateur Dis-
trict league. After the meeting the fol-

lowing scores were rolled

:

Cooke 137
McLennon 194
Simmonds 124
Shaffer 168
Dalglish 149

I beg to extend apologies for Mr. Sim-
monds, as he unfortunately broke his toe
and consequently his bowling record can-
not be expected to be up to the standard.

D. B.

ISS
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Commission Handlers ot CLJT PL,OWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol Plorlitt' Supplies, catalogue free.

Lore Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Designs
6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growersi of

CUT FLOWERS
AUt«lc«rmph and tclepkooe orders sIt»<i

prompt Rttentlon.'

51 Wabash Ave.. i ^ CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Whaletal* Growers of

DMten i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephoDe orders

given pTomiit attention.

Oroonhouses: 35-37 Randolph St.o

MORTON GROVE. ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

^forthwe5t, whicli will have oar
beat attention.

L. JL. MAY <Et CO..
Florists, St. Pan;, Minn.

v.'ri«?e1l°lf Roses and carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILU

Headquarters for American Beauty Rest

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

ThebooKofWATER GARDENING
By P.t.r Blasttt. Price, po.tpald, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to a Duans Street, New York.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRB DBSSONS

457 Mliwaaiiee St.. MILWAUKEE, WIS
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

fUCT VAtltt BUSti (nBlt4nONSu<
all err nOWEB» .nd GR.SINS

5 1 Wabash Ave.. CIiicaKO

A. I. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogae

m. J9-2I RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

°"^rltLv sTowETofCilT FLOWERS
WW«saie Piices of Cut Flowers, GUicago Septenmer 6, 1908.

Price) quoted are ty the hundred unteti otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty
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Soutliem Wild Smilax

Now ready for ship- Also extra fine quality

ment in limited quan- of LOG MOSS, botl)

ties on 24 to 48 hours' natural and perpetu-

notice. ated
Satisfaction Gnaraaieed.

Write for Prices.

L A. B[AYEN

Evergreen, Ala.

[New Crop Native Ferns
75c. per 1000. DiBconnt on

, $1.00 per 1000. Case

' Telegraph office: New/ Salem, Mass.
L. D. Phone Coimections.

GROWL FERN CO.

Fancy or Dagger,
large orders.

Galax, Green or Bronze
lots, 10,000, $7.50.

Wild Smilax, 50 lb. casea, $6.00.

Ground Pine, 5c. per lb., or 5c. per yd.

Laurel Festooning, made dally fresh from the
woods. 4c.. 6c. and 6c. per yd.

Tours for bnsinesa, no matter how large or
small the order.

- MILUHGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and Daerger. Extra fine, $1.00 per lOW. Bronze and

Green Galax, $8.50 per case. Leucothoe Sprays. $1.00 per 100; S7,50
per 1000. bphagnnm Muss, extra large bales, per bale, S1.25. Box-
wood, per bunch, 3oc.; M lbs., $7.50 ITaocy and i>aeg:er * ern our
specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class

stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut
flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, ah Pbone ConnectioDB. DETROIT, MICH.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

ivhoi^ksale:
ALL DECOEATING EVEEGREENS.—South-

ern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Leaves. Fresh Cut Cycas.
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Bos Wood
Branches, Ropiugs made on order, all

kinds and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheef^ Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheeet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc., etc.

CHRISTMAS GREENS. Holly, Mistletoe,
Pine Plumes, Table and Christmas Trees,

All Decorating Material in Season.

REED $( KELLER
W.Ta'.r.., FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

New York Agent!* tor CaldwellS. Monroe, Ala

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK ,

Galax Leaves and
Decorative Gr*ienery

Parlor Brand Smilax.

•1
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Detroit.

The unseasonable hot spell of last

week has again put a damper on busi-

ness nnil we therefore record a very

<luiot week. Impatience is the keynote

amoni; the boys. State fair week does

not do much good to llorisls; what lit-

llo Kodd they may set is through exhi-

biting and such chances they are averse

lo taking. Competition at this fair was
so little as to bo unnoticeable and nut

worthy of comment.

The enormous forest fires in northern

Michigan are felt here in the form of

ill smelling smoke in the air and an
early darkness in consequence. More
serious results of these fires will soon

be felt in a shortage of ferns. All those

waste fields where local and Chicago
wholesalers were accustomed to gather

their Winter's supply, are destroyed.

The Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
has been completely renovated ; paint,

varnish and kalsomine have made a won-
derful change.

Mr. Berkowitz and Mr. Skidelsky have

recently visited the trade; the latter was
much congratulated upon his new ven-

ture.

The last meeting of the Detroit Flor-

ists' Club was well attended. Newly
elected ofBcei'S were installed and the

address and make-up of the new presi-

dent, William B. Brown, promises a very

active year. A committee of three was
appointed to confer with members of

long-standing delinquency, for the purpose

of again reinstating them.

The club also indorsed the candidacy
of I'hilip Breitmeyer for the mayoralty
nomination and every member pledged

himself as a faithful hard worker. Mr.
Breitmeyer is in the rather unique posi-

tion of having neither a campaign man-
ager nor a campaign committee. He
does the managing himself and besides

the Florists's Club he has letters of

promised support from over 1.^)0 more
persons, representing large banks and
manufacturing concerns.

Frank Danzee.

Springfield, Mass.
William Schlatter and his son William

.1. Schlatter have returned from a very
extended trip through Holland, Germany.
England and Switzerland : they devoted
considerable time to visiting Mr. Wil-
liam Schlatter's boyhood scenes and
among their friends in Switzerland. They
found the latter country w-onderfully
prosperous agriculturally, crops being
plentiful and good. In Holland they vis-

ited the bulb farms whence they import
many bulbs for forcing. While in

Switzerland they were much impressed
with the railroad system, which is owned
by the Government. Tickets are sold for
a certain number of days, permitting the
holder to travel as far as he wishes dur-
ing that time ; they purchased a 15-day
ticket costing $7.&4, which gave them
the choice of railroad or steamboat, to
travel 2730 miles.

From Switzerland they went to Paris,
then to London, to see the sights of the
British metropolis and spent some time
at the Franco-British exposition. They
sailed from Southampton on the Teu-
tonic, arriving home much benefited by
their trip. G.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By AI.BX. ^VTAI^I^ACE
Editor of THE Flobists' Exchange

TellB the Story of Scotland's Famous Monntaln
Flower In I^ose and Poetry. Fnll cloth, 280

pages, freely lllastrated, InolndiDB
frontispiece in color.

PRICE $ 1.50, Postpaid
Send for free Sample Pages and Extracts from

Beviews.

A. T.DeLaMarc Ptg.&Pnb.co.Ud.

GREENHOUSE

GLASS
JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN

Plate and Window Glass
Write lor Our Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS,
59 Montrose Ave., BROOKLYN. N.T.

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sasfi
A Specialty

Milled (o any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 HetropoUtan Avenue

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

For TILE BENCHES
OR

TILE BOTTOMS only
WRITE

2r/ie CAMP CONDVIT CO.,
CIS ErCLIU ATE., CLEVEL\ND. OHIO

GREENHOUSE GLASS'
ALL Sizes

;

t6x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty !

C. S. WEBER & COe,
10 DambfOBses St., New York

CI Greanhouses, Graperies, Hoi Beds, Con-
Ksrvatorles, and al) other purpoees. Get our
tsTi^aa toeiore buying. EstimatcB freely giyen,

GLASS
N. co>ve:n's son.

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New Yorik

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Commercial. Iron ov Wood

Factory and Yardst
Fulton and Rase Ave. and Dwight St

JERSEY CIT1', N. J.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-ln. np to 12-Iq., for sale at low rates.
We can snpply you with aoy amount from

100 feet and up.
Aa we are large dealers In pipes, and do our

own threading, we can sell same cheaper than
any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere npon

request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL 9 SUPPLY CO.,
Johnton Av. a Broadway, BROOKLYN, N. T.

Evans Improved Challenge

EoUer-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic t>top, solid link ctialn
make the UIPROVED CHAI^
LENGE the most perfect appa
ratQB in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO
RICHMOND, IND.

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A. and M. College of South Carolma

W. M. RiGOS, Director.

Dear Mr. Pearce: May 20, 1907.
We have just received the larger Tobey heater,

and within a few days we will install this and re-
turn the smaller one to the J. L. Mott Iron Worts.
We are turning over to our treasurer for payment,
the balance dne you, which amounts to $200.00.
In concluding this transaction, I desire to express

to yon my hearty appreciation of the excellence ot
your worb, and the honesty and courtesy of your
methods. We believe that we have one of the best
greenhouses In the South, and any time that you
need a good word, I hope you will not fail to call
on tie. Yours truly, W. M. KIGrGS Director.

GEORGE PEARCE. - - Orange, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Do you have (rouble with your HOT WSTER GREEN-
HOUSE CIRCULATION? if so The Holly Standard
Electric Circulator will cure it instantly, perfectly and
economically. Try it and prove it. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINIERING CO, 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

iai mil »eil Sasli

Washington Red Cedaiof LouisianaCypress and

Oreenhoaee Hardware and Pots ^HI^^HIP Patent T and U Gntters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oat&logne and Estimate when flgnrlng on yonr oew honsea.

A. DIETSCH CO.. 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

^^ fA-BjajL^ ^^ ^^ ^ -Jb^g^^<^^>"^

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WHITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, ^""ni^E^Z"^^."^
^"^ Newark, N. J.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATER BOILER.k^
Made in 15 sizes, beating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

I

The Best and Most Economical Way to
|

I Heat a Greenhouse i

Be sure that all the heat Is radiated through
the greenhouse and none of it up the flue.

Be* sure that the construction of the fire-
box under your boilers allows plenty of
oxygen to combine with the coal-gas, assuring
high-beat combustion.

Ton're sure of all this with a

NEW DUNNING BOILER.
It uses less fuel than other boilers—Because

the high crown sheet of the ample fire-box
provides for the burnlug of oxygen in com-
bustion with the coal-gas—And because the
three long vertical fire-travels provide a large
heating surface. Insuring that all the heat Is

absorbed by the water—and that none of It

goes up the flue.

Has wrought steel plates, long-lapped and
hot-riveted. No corners to deaden heat. No
flat surfaces to gather sediment deposits. No
tubes to obstruct Sames and impede water
circulation. Easy to set up—Portable or Brick
set—Easy to operate. Guaranteed in every
particular.

Send for catalog—a plain common-sense ex-
planation of the New Dunning EoUer.

J

j NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY |

^.M-^^.M ^^ft-^^

GENEVA, N. Y.

Xbe Best Boob for tbe Plant
Grower ... SI.ooPLANT CULTURE

A. J. DE H MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

THE TRADE ONLY Wben Wrltins Please Mentloii
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHAHOE.
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Our Half Iron Frame Greenhouses
A great improvement on the all wood house
and less costly than the All Iron Frame.

SEND FOR THE NEW CIRCULAR

HiTCHINGS & Co.
1170 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

FOR ADAPTABILITY
Because of their simplicity, their graceful lines and airy light'

ness, they are adaptable to any conceivable position—in the

garden, on the terrace or within a step of the residence.

Some other strong points are unmatched productiveness, be-

cause of their increased lightness,
^ ^ ,^L J L-iv J 1 The idealconstructionforprhate

great strength, durability and low
estates.paris.publicinjtutions

cost of maintenance. andjlorists'showrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNtRS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE.NEWYORK.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen, for completion and suggestion*
Permit us to figure your propped work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFQ. CO. ^f-TzKl CHICAQO

S. JACOBS &
13eB-137c> Rlushine Ave., Brookl

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
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Founded iaS9 by THOMAS W. WEATHERED

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufacturers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, (he

"Weathered" tlot Water and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Heater
Send for Catalogues

Post Olllce Address TeleplioAe

P. O. BOX 789, NEW YORK CITY 893R. BERGEN
OFFICE AND FACTORY

ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Louisiana Red Cypress
"MEADOWVALE FARM,** Berlin, N.Y,, Saysi

"1 beK to aitvise yon thai in llio conslriictioii uf my 1 greeulionses, with a capacity ot

30,000 etiuftif fept, no lumber, aside from the posts, was used ext^ept LoniBJiuia Ked rypreafl.
".My houses are now ten yt-ars old and I liavc not yet been oblietil to spentl one dollar in

lepRirlnKanv wood work with ihi' t-xception of «olne of tnepoati. Myonly regret has been that
1 havt not Used Cypress for tlie benches wliit-h I think woiiln have been elieaper for nie in the end
timii Using hendock, wbk'b of conrse with us in very niu<'h cheaper per lotd."

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

GLASS
headquarters for

GreeohoDse and Homed sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge A Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St., • CHICAGO

^ FOR
HOT-BEDS

AND COLD FRAMES

The double layer of glass does it

Lets in the light always.

Never has to be covered or' uncovered ; no

boards or mats needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Saves three-fourths of the labor and expanse

and makes stronger and earlier plants than

single-glass saflh.

Ask for catalog E It tells all about il

II 1 AddrtsB. I- * ''i

Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Co.

S06 Floyd 5tr«t LOUISVILLE, KY.

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
TUBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

All sizea, good as .new, for leas money than you
can buy it elsewhere. Your trade at any price is

what we want. Send for our list price.

ALBERT* DAVIDSON,BROOKI.YN,N,Y.
70 Troutman St., Bet. Bushwickand Evergreen Avea.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT CBIIICl

Standari) Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y

GREENHOUSE

FITTINGS

DO you know that we carry a

large stock of fittings al-

ways on hand ? Just at

this time when you are making
repairs you may need a few pipe
carriers, purlin fittings, bench
fittings or something of that kind,
and if you do, send us the order.
We can ship in most cases the
same day we get the order. We
also have the "Moninger" putty
and a line of putty bulbs and
machines together with glazing
points of various kinds. If you
need nails send for our special
galvanized greenhouse nails. If

you don't need anything now
send for our fitting price list and
keep it on file. We can save
J ou money on these things and
give you good service.

Have you grot our
96-pagfe catalog:?

JOHN C. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGa.

use Blackhawk srreet

I

Tti6 AiDfirlcan Carnation $3.50

U.DelaMarePtg.SPgb.Co..2DiaDeSUNcwrorli

Why My New Curved Iceless Eave is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.

2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."

3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4tli. T-HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
' he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as

private purposes,

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

WILLIAM H. LLTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)
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Another Weak Spot

IN A Brick Base Boiler
It is plain as day that the more the hottest part of

the fire comes in contact with water surrounded

surfaces the greater is the economy of a boiler.

This being the case a brick bridge fire vfali is a

large losing surface in a bricked-in boiler. It is

built there to deflect the gases against the crown
sheet and prevent a too rapid rush of the fire into

the chimney. As a contrast look at the Bumham
Fire Pot with every part w^ater surrounded—not an

inch of the combustion chamber but absorbs heat

which you get direct returns for in your coils. The
strong point of the Bumham is that it absorbs the

heat when it is hottest and depends on the fire

travel three times the boiler's length only to absorb

the gases of lower temperatures. It is the boiler

with a fire pot and combustion chamber of highest

efficiency. Buy a Bumham.

Lord and Burnham Co.
MAIN OFFICE

1 ) 33 Broadway, NEW YORK
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

1 9 Tremont Building 1215 Filbert Street

EVEETTEDIG FOR

GESE9E0USE
BHIUIISG.

TMTS rOR

niwRMinoH
iSD PRICES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.
Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Mactilnery,

Trussed iron Fram? Houses.

Tiie Benciies and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANr
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Variegated Periwinfcle, 4^-iii. pots, $10.00 per

Ivy, Hardy English, 4-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Honeysuckle, Holleana and Eed Trumpet, 4%

in. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Ferns: Boston and Anna Foster. 4-In. pots.

$2.00 per doz.; 5-iu. pots. $3.00 per doz.
Moschosma Bipariiun, 4-in. pots, $1.50 per doz.;

2i2-in. pots. oOc. per doz. ; $4.00 per 100.
Ampelopsis Veitchii, 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Umbrella Plants, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.
Bouvardia, double and single, white, Hum-

boldtU; single pink and scarlet, from 5 in.
pots, $10.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Carnations, field-grown. Enchantress, Elbon,
Boston Market, Joost, and Dorothv. $5.00
per 100.

Cash with order, please.

nth & Westmoreland !ts.

Philadelphia, Pa.C. [IS[l[,

John A. Payne
GREENHOUSE

Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OR. ERECTED
Everythmg for the Greenhouse

Your Moaey Is well speat when you

advettlse In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BE.^CH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.

ARE BEST
For GreeDhouse heating:. Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittiugs

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get onr special quotations.
We also contract for and erect Stoam and
Hot Water Hoating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Talephonas, 1492-1493 Main.
U. G. SCOLLAY, Mansgar

A. HERRMANN
ManufadurerofFtoMl ^^\^\ DcSlpS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "^s'^^sf" NEW YORK

OfflCE AND WAR!ROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 bst 34th SL sE^^lllSiJ^

Seod for
Circulars

Saccessors to
JENNINGS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

TILE DRAINED LftNP IS MORE PRODUCTIVE
Earliest and easiest worked,
Cames off Eurplufl water;

^

admiu air to the soil. In-

_ _^=Vj^-=^ creaaea the Talae. -Acres ot Bwampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

EJrtI I fcl flF=f~ J r'C ) JackBon'n Round DrAln TUe meets every reqnirement. We also make Sewer
" rSwU rtlJ^zT^l^JLriJ pipe. Red and Fire Brick, Chinuiey Tops, EncaoBtlc Side Walk Tile, etc. Write
^L.- v.-^ . ^-.^-..^z^^^j^^:^ for wliat yoa want and prices. JOUH U. JlCESOM, so Third Ate,, AlbMj, H.l.

TieFloilstsloiylloiiseolHiDeriGa

EVERYTHING IN
FLORISTS SUPPLIES

WRITE FOR OUn, NEW CATALOGUE

H. BATERSDORFER ^ CO., 1129 Arch St., Philadelphia

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^""tS^^'oSJItI "xo5SS



We are a straight ahoot and aim to grote into a vignrous plant

A WBBKLY MEDIUM OP INTBRCHANQE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QENERAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. J3 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 26, t908 One Dollar Per Year

S WONDERFLL NEW NEPHROLEPIS

Nephrolepis Superbissima
INTRODUCTION OF 1008

WE desire to call attention to this new fern, which originated with us

and which we are introducing this year.

It is a very unique and distinct novelty—as distinct from Neph-
rolepis Piersoni and Piersoni Elegajitissinia as they were from Bostoniensis.

It is in fact a complete break. The fronds are very heavily imbricated, the

pinnie overlapping, making the fronds very dense and compact.
It differs from the other Nephrolepis not only in form, but also in color,

being a richer and darker green—entirely different from the yellowish green of

all the other Nephrolepis. The plant is very sturdy in its habit, the fronds

never breaking down.
While a photograph shows a similarity to its predecessors, it is absolutely

distinct, not only in the formation of the fronds and color, but also in its

habit and general characteristics. It makes a much more dwarf .and compact
growth, the fronds being very dense, firm, and rigid, and having a great deal

more substance, so that it will stand more knocking around than any other

fern of this type.

It is a sterling novelty. Experts who have seen it consider it by_ far the

best fern ever sent out. It is a plant that needs to be seen to have its great

value and sterling qualities appreciated. It really is not in the same claw
with the other varieties.

It was awarded a

FIB-ST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
by the Royal Horticultural Society at Crystal Palace in London, November,
1907, the plants exhibited there having been shipped from New York two
weeks before that time. After being exhibited in London, the same plants
were shipped to Edinburgh, Scotland, when they were again awarded a flrst-

class certificate by the Scottish Horticultural Society. This will indicate the
value of the plant as a novelty, and also demonstrates in a very conclusive
manner its fine keeping and shipping qualities.

We have just begun shipping advance orders, and new orders can now be
shipped immediately on receipt-

Fine, strong plants, 2H-Inch pots, 55.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100; 4-inch
pots, $7.50 per dozen, $50.00 per 100; 6-Inch pots, $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. T«"^*°.^il-°il-H""'''°"

Graned Roses
HAVE only a few more left, and they are excep-

tionally fine, large plants of KILLARNEY,
BRIDE and BRIDESMAID. As I need the

space will close them out at the low price of

$io.oo per lOO.

Strong, vigorous, own roof plants of the same

varieties, $35.00 per 1000. Order at once, as there is only

a limited number.

Large, heavy strings of ASPARAGUS, 50c.

each. Fine stock of ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA and

SPRENGERIJplants for sale. Samples sent on request.

W. n, ELLIOTT
BRICriTON, MA»».

A. N. PIERSON, inc.. <^rr"'
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA

4.in, pots, lo to 12 in. high, 50c. each,

$6.00 per doz.

LATANIA BORBONICA
6-in. pots, 50c. each, $6.00 per doz.

;

12 in. pots, S3. 00 per doz.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
3-in. pots, $1.50 per doz,, $12 00 per
loo; 3 in. pots, selected, $1,80 per

doz , $15.00 per loo

fICUS ELASTiCA
5-in. pots, 40C. each, $4.50 per doz.,

$35.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, 50c. each,

$6.00 per doz,; 6-in pots, selected, 75c.

each, $9.00 per doz.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
3-in. pots, ,$700 per 100; 4-in. pots,

$1 So per doz., $12.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $3 00 per doz., $25.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000; 4-in. pots, $10.00 per loo.

SMILAX
2%-\n. pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per

BOUVARDIA—large whife
3-in. pots, S4.ooper 100, $35.00 per 1000

ARECA LUTESCENS
6 in. pots, 3 to 4 pi -nts in pot, i8-in.

high, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz ; 6-in.

pots, 3 to 4 plants in put, $i.ro each,

$12.00 per doz.

ADIANTUN FARLEYENSE
3-in. pots, $20.00 per loo; 4-in. pots,

40c. each, $4.50 per doz.; 5-in. pots,

50c. each, $6.00 per doz
;

5-in. pots,

selected, 75c. each, $9,00 per doz.

;

6-in. pots, $1.25 each, $15.00 per doz.;

6-in. pots, selected, $1.75 each, $21.00
per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI
September Delivery

6-in. pans, 50c, each, $6 00 per doz ;

7-in. pans, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2%'in. pots, $3.50 per loo, $30.00 per

1000; 4-in pots, $10.00 per loo

We have Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
and Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings
ready to ship at any time during the
year at $1.00 per 100, Sio.oo per looo.

We have left in grafted roses a few Brides, Bridesmaids andKillarney i

3-in. pots, at S12.00 per 100, $ioo.oo per looo.

GERANIUMS
OUR SPECIALTY is growing Geraniums in z-in. pots. We have a fine

lot ready for immediate shipment in a collection that is second to none in the
country. We have good Standard Sorts, such as

Alphonse Ricard
S. A. Nuit
La Pilofe

Berfhe de Presilly
E. 11. Trego

General Grant
Mrs. E. G. Hill
Jacquerie

Thos. Meehan
Centaure
Nme. Landry
at $2.00 per loo

Mar. de Casfellane
Peter Henderson

at $3.00 per loo

SPECIAL OFFER lUMS in 4 varieties, sent prepaid for

Special Price Lisl for October and November delivery now ready.

We will send 1000, fifty each of twenty varieties, our selection for $iS.5o,
all good plants from 2-in. pots. Would make a fine stock for Christmas,

SmildXy extra strong, $2.00 per loo; $iS.oo per 1000

Visitors always ^velcome. Castt with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised Id tbese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlieu Writing Please Mention
"THE FKOBISTS' EZCHABOE Contents and Index to Advertisers. Page 427
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NDIAN SUMMER
Good-Bye Old Friend Hay Fever

Sold out of White Romans. Have left:

Callas, Mammoth $;2-00
" Selected JO-00

" Medium 5.00

Cold Storage Valley, original cases, 2000 pips

Chinese Sacred Lilies, basket of 30 bulbs

100

Early Paper White $I-I|

Freesias, French -^5

Lilium Longiflorum 6 to 8 3 25

7 to 9 5.25

" Multiftorum, (Japan,) b to 8 3.50

u - " 7 to 9 5.50

" Giganteum " 7 to 9 7.00

Harrisil, only few cases 7 to 9 8.50

100

.$26.00

. J.25

inno

$9.00
6.50

28.00
48.00

30.00
50.00

65.00

80.00

WM, ELLIOTT & SONS ^^
^.^w'^yo'^"

Sow Ko-w 1 FresK Seeds are Ready
Strong of Germination, P«xre in Quality

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN CYCLAMEN
Tke Peer in Sixe. Stxbstance aikA Quality

This splendid strain appears in the following beautiful shades :—

R-iliinni rippn rpd Mont Blanc, white

ixcesror, white with niai-et base Prince of Wales, bright Xmas red

r.ila! Alba, largest white Princess May, del.cate pmk
IHauve Oueen, mauve. (New) Salmon Queen, salmon pinS. (New)

per 100 seeds. $t 60. per lOJO seeds, S12.00 and

,^S@£S^S. RAWSON'S RAINBOW MIXTURE, containing an even blending of
^-'^- ^**^

all the shades as above and as many others.

Per 100 seeds $1.2.5 : per 1000 Eeeds SIO.OO.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Palm Seed
JACKSON ® PEBRINS CO

just arrived direct from Australia,

Kent'a Belmoreana and KeMia Forsteriana

per looo seeds, $6.oo; 5000 for I25.00.

Ready now. Prompt shipment. Order quick.

NewarK, New YorK

Glifistnies-FlowenDg Sweet Peas

0/ BODDINGTON'S STRAINS
Usea by a Legion of Satisflea Customers for Years
Who Have Sent tts Testimorial of tKe Hi^best Praise

Earliest Flowering, Longest Stems, True To Name
Oz. a lb. 'A lb. lb.

Boddinaton's Snowbird, hv far the best and eariest forcing white $0,20 SO.75 SI.25 i'i.OO

Boddinglon's Christmas Pink, the eailiest and most profiiable

Boddlnglon's Christmas While, a companion to ciiristmas Pint,

ju'.t as free -- -; ,, r-r::-^ v,

Boddingtnn's Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow ...

Florence Denier, nure white, simaat to Christmas White

Watchung, PU'C white, hoight 6 ft ........

Mrs. Alexander Wallace, lavender, the best variety in this color...

Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmon I'iult. a most profitable variety

Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red -.- ----

Boddington's Flamingo (new), magnificent scarlet, very early
^, , „^ .,..,„

crop short, offered in packets only, P*t, 35c., Spkts. S1.50

Arthur T. Boddington. Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y.

.10

.10

.30

.10

.20

.50

.50

.30

.40

.40

1.00

.40

,76

1.50

1.50

.75

.60 1.00

.61

1.50

.60

1.25

2.75

2.75
1.26

I.OO

2.00

6.00
5.00

2.00

Pansy and Cineraria Seed
CROP 1008

Beckert's Superb Pansy Mixture, per

oz., $4.50.

CINERARIA, Tall and Dwarf, Trade
pkt., 50e.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, Freesias and
Paper "Whites, now ready.

FRESH MILLi-TR.ACK SPAWN, pet

100 lbs., $6.00.

Wliolesale List on Application

Wr RFfKFDT North Side.

.1/. DLViIXLIV I , PITTSBUBG, PA.

GIANT PANSY SEED

THE HENILWORTH STRAIN
Is unsurpassed; the Immense tlowers,
of 3'/i to 4 Inches, ure of the most
beautiful, varied, velvety colnrs i

good substaoce; It is the result
years selection. It also enibi-Hct
the largest and best of the
English, French, German
and American strains.

The stock plants are
lected from many thous-
ands of blooming plants

^
grown for market.
New seed ready.

1000 seeds, 2oc.

;

2000. 40c.; 1-8
oz., 75c.; Vt.

oz., $1.40;
1 oz.
$5 on.

«">-

V%.» *•*

Cold Storage Lily Bulbs
These bulbs are in Firu class condiiion and packed specially for cold storage

Lilium Iiongiflorum Giganteum
6 to 8, 400 to case $20.00 per case
7 to 9. 280 " " 22.00 " "
9 to 11, 150" " 20.C0 " "

Lilium Long'iflorum Multiflorum
7 to 9, 300 to case $12.00 per case
8 to 10. 250 " " _ 13.00 " "'

Lilium Speciosum Magnificum
10 to 12, 90 to case $9.00 per case

Lilium Speciosum Album
9 to 11, 70 to case JIO.OO per case

Lilium Speciosum Rubrumi
7to 9. 2?5tocase_ S12.50perease
9 to 11, 70" ' 6.00 " "

Lilium Speciosum IHelpomene

8 to 9, UO to case S9.00 per case

Lilium Auratum
8 to 9, 150 to case _ $9.00 per case
8 to 9. selected, 130 to case... 8.00 " '

9 to 11, 90 to case 7.20
"

14 to 15, 45 " " 10.00 " "

Cold Storage Berlin Lily of the Valley
1000 to case
2500 " "

..$12,00 per case 250 to case ..

... 28.75 " " 500 " " ..

.$3.75 per case

. 6.25 " "

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora
Of this, the most popular and most profitable of all bulbs for florists' forcing, we have a

very large stock, and also of the very best, largest flowering quality These bulbs we can
place In cold storage for our customers, and deliver them as wanted up to January 1, at an
additional cost of 25c. per lOOJ per month after September 1.

Per 1.00 Per 1000 Per 5000 Per 10,000

Firsf size bulbs, 13 cm. and up Sl.lO $9.00 $43.75 $85.00
Monsfer bulbs, 14 cm. and up 130 11.00 53.75 106 CO
Jumbo bulbs, 15 cm. and up 2 50 20.00 '

Bottom Prices on
Ribbons

I
IN FLOWER SHADES
NARROW, MEDIUM, WIDE WIDTHS
BUY RIBBONS WHERE THE SPECIALIST AND JOBBER
DO DIRECT FROM THE MILL

Samples Free

®ljp f ttt^ ^xtt ^tlk iHilla

BIG BARGAIN IN

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE ^;?f|J ^f^J^
and double; B.\tra Strong and fine 2-inch, $l!'50

pL-r 10<]: ?12.00 pi?r 1000, to make room. XXX
Strong 3-inoli, §4.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA: New Giant flowering,

finest colors, mixed, 2'/f:-ln., 54.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus and Spron.Ljeri,

fine, 2-in.. 52.00 per 100.
.

CINERAEIAS, Large flowering, dwarf varieties.

mixed. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

GIANT PANSIES, strong plants, $3.50 per 1000.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest grown. Improved, large flowering,

single and donble, mixed, 500 seeds, §1.00; %
pkt., 50c.

CI IVI CD A D I A Large-flowering dwarf
I III tKM ri I M mi.ved. 1000 seeds, 50c.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA, giant flowering.

Sputted and Tigered varieties mixed, 1000
seeds, 50c.

GIANT PANSY ^e'mlUrre;
lected, 501X1 seeds. $1.00; % pkt., 50c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, Finest giants,

mixed. 200 seeds, $1.00; % pkt., 50c.

SHAMROCK, IRISH. The real thing, green,
sow this Fall. 1000 seeds, 50c. Cash. Lib-
eral extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

BUPPTON: THE HOME OF PRIMKOS :

ROMAN HYACINTHS, BERMUDA EASTER
LILIES, NARCISSUS PAPER WHWE
GRANDIFLORUS, FREESIAS, etc.

Seeds of our magrnificent strain CYCLAMEN
GIGANTEUM, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
ROBUSTUS and other sorts. CINERARIA,
PANSY, etc.

Send for our trade list of bulbs, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the hiKhest ffrade.

BULBS
THE VERY BEST
at I easonabli-' prices.
JuF't receivefl a fine

lot of bulbs (nutch)
in the leadiue varieties Now ready for delivery.
Prices on small and large quantities cheerfully

given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY NEW YORK

THE AMERICAN CARNATIONI
Priom, $a.aa

A. T.DE LA MARE pre. ft PUB. 01 LTD I

2-8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing* Please Mention
THE Fl^OSISTS' EXCHANGE.
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BULBS *gr,;!ir
DUTCH HYACINTHS

TULIPS CROCUS
NARCISSI PEONIES

Write (or our Bulb LIsl.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market Strett, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

WINTER ONION SETS

jiV Write For Pricts

Vanghan's

Seed Store

New York - Chicago

Bona fide Clearance Sale
Having a limited number of cases still in

COLD STORAGE
and anxious to clear them, as after October ist the bulbs deteriorate,

we offer at the uniform price of

MLST $8.00 A CASE SELL
Per case

Lillum Speciosum Rubrum, 8x9,200
in case $8.00

Lillum Speciosum Rubrum* OxU.
V2F> in case 8.00

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene* 8x9,
200 in case 8 00

Per case

Lillum Auralum, 8-9, IfiOlDcase $8.00

9-11, lOO in case 8.00

" Speciosum Album* 8x9, 160 in

case &-00

Lilium Giganfeum
6x8. 350 in case :... $10.00 per cate

Bulbs are In perfect condition. 100 1000

NARCISSUS, Paper White. True French Grandiflora, 13 ctm $1.00 $8.50

ROMAN HYACINTHS, white, 12-15 ctm 2 50 22.50

Let uB estimate on yonr wants

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS. Strong healthy plants, per 100$LOO.
per 1000 SS.OJ.

70 Warren SI.

NEW YORKH. H. BERGER & CO.,

C. C. MORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seedgrowers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liiiums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK. N. T.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers ol HIgb Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITT

[aster Lily Bulbs
Just arrived in perrect condition

Per 100

Harrisii, 6 to 7-in. - - $5.00

7 to 9-in. - - 9.B0

to 11-in. - - 22.00

Azore Ijoiigifloruni, 7 to 9,in. 9.00

THE MOORE SEED CO.

339 Marktt Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Skidelsky & Irwin Co.

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Seventh Street, PHIIADELPHIA, PA.

PLANT CULTURE i^yOM?
The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

1,500,000 Herbaceous Plants
50,000 Shrubs 30,000 Roses

50,000 Clematis Paniculata 100,000 Evergreens, all sizes

Wholesale List now ready

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY. Elizabeth, N. J.

Xmas Flo<vjering SiueetPea. Seed,
all colors. Send for list.

A. C. ZVOLANEK, ""™;;.«7"'^

Thia Trade Mark muat be on eaob packet,
when genuine.

BULBS for FORCING
KOMAN HYACINTHS, NAR0IS6VS I'aper

Wliitegraiuliliora, LILICM HAKKISII, FREE-
SIAS, TtLll'S and DUTCH HYACINTHS

MUSHROOM SPAWN, English aod Pure Culture

Send lor .Si)ecial Prices

WEEBER & DON, Seed MercbantB and Growers

114 Chambers Street, New York

BURPEfS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue Liet of Wholesale Fricee maiieb

i>aly to those who plant tor profit.

STORRS i HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAINESVIUUE, OHIO

LILIUM CANDIDUM
Well Cared Bolbc

1st size, per 100. $4.50
;
per 1000, $40.00.

Narcissus Paper Wtiite Qrandltlora, Lilium
Harris!! and Formosum. Dutch Bulbs now
on liand.

M. E. PISKE SEED CO.
13 Paneull Hall Sq., BOSTOIS. IVIASS.

Fall Bulbs
Ail The Leading Varieties

Best Quality lowest Prices

Write for Catalogue

JAMES VICKS SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BURNETT BROS.
IinporttTM nnd UruwvrN of

Seeds, BulDs, Plants
AND HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.

72 Cortlnndt St., NEVIT YORK
Tel. 2223 Cortlandt

Call and inspect our DUTOH BULBS before
placina your orders.

PANSY SEED
THE JBINIVIIVaS STRAIIN

New crop, now ready. Large flowerine, to
great variety of fancy colors, flneit mixed one
packet of 4000 aeeds, Jl.OO; % oi., 12.00- 1 oi
*4.00. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, 'ToTSJi JiT-
Grower of tha FInost Panslaa

SeedTrade Report
AMBRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIAtToN
Watson S. Woodrufif, Orange, Conn.,

president; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. T., second vice-president;
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, III., assistant secretary.

The Bureau of Statistics of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, gives tlie following as September 1
crop conditions : corn, 79.4, as compared
^Yith 80.2 on September 1, 1907; buck-
wheat, S7.S, as compared with 77.4 on
same date of 1907; potatoes 73.7, as
compared with S0.2 of September 1, a
.vear ago ; apples 52.1, as compared with
34.7 on September 1, 1907.

CoNSui. TnoMAS W. Voetter writes
from Saltillo, Mexico, that the in-
dications are that the harvests of corn
and beans this Autumn in that part of
Mexico will be large. The price of beans
IS abnormall.y high, though proliably not
high enough to permit importation. The
wholesale quotation is ,$15 gold per car-
go of 330 pounds at Saltillo.

Imports of Seeds, etc.—September
12-13.—G. W. Sheldon & Co., 400 bags
grass seed ; II. Nungesser & Co.. 300 bar-
rels grass seed ; Jas. E. Ward & Co., 66
packages seed, etc. September 14.

—

Ammermann & Patterson. 10 cases
bulbs; H. H. Berger & Co., 21 cases
bulbs ; D. Clarke's Sons, eight cases
bulbs; S. D. Crosby Co., 200 bags gar-
den seed; II. F. Darrow, 10 cases bulbs;
llnvies. Turner & Co.. nine cases bulbs;
Wilt. Ilagemann & Co.. 59 eases bulbs

;

.1. W. Hampton, .Tr. & Co., 45 cases
bulbs ; Peter Henderson & Co., three
cases Inilbs : T. Muslimore, eight cases
bullis; Maltus & Ware, 1G.37 cases
bulbs, 2S cases flower roots ; ,T. P. Roosa,
three packages bulbs ; C. B. Richard &
Co.. 363 packages plants ; Anton Schul-
theis, 11 cases bulbs; L. .T. Spence, 85
packages garden seed ; Thomson & l?ut-

ney, 27 cases bulbs : A^aughan's Seed
vStore. eight cases bulbs; Peter Hender-
son & Co.. 24 cases plants ; .7. TerKuile.
tliree cases plants; McHutchison & Co.,

42 cases plants, two tubs laurel trees;
.1. W. Hampton, Jr. & Co., one case
plants ; Mnltus & Ware, seven cases
plants. Septemlier 16.—T. Feinstein,
66 cases live plants; R. M. Ward & Co.,

350 cases bulbs ; Schulz & Ruckgaber,
6,S cases bulbs ; E. R. Durku & Co., 200
sacks seed.

American Notes.
Just as long as the comparatively

warm weatlier lasts, wo will not have
anything more than a fairly steady bulb

trade, in a retail way; for while our

flower gardens remain as really gorgeous

as they are now, with dahlias, geraniums,

salvias, morning glories, and many other

favorites, in their fullest bloom, little

THE TRADE ONLY— ^"-o^^e" p^/oSi!"!. "1?ck1no=.
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Paper White Narcissus
TRUE aRA-ISDIKUORA

Jancy stocfe. 1400 bulbs to case

S8.50 per 1000. In 5000 lots at S8.00 per 1000. Order qnicklr—they will soon close out at this price.

LIIjIUM HARRISII. James' superior early forcing strain. Practically no disease. Only a
few cases left ; WO 5 to 7-mcli bulbs at $15.00 per case.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSDS NANUS. Greenhouse grown. $3.00 per 1000 seeds
CINERARIA, Stokes -Standard. A superb misture. 50c. trade pkt.
GIANT CTCL.AMEN. Stokes' finest strain. Giganteum mixed colors: 50 seeds, 30c.: 100

seeds. BOc; 1000 seeds, $2.50; Gigantenm red, white, whit-a with red eye, rose, 50 seeds, 40c.;
per 100 seeds. 75c. ; per 1000 seeds, $3.00

GIGANTEDM SALMON. (New). SO seeds, 60c.; per I00seeds,$1.00.
FANSr SEED, Send for special list.

<$t0^ S^^(/ Stof^Q
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

thought will be given to the filling of

these beds and borders for next Spring's
display. But any day now, a sharp freez-

ing frost may change all this and start
off with the usual rush the retail counter
bulb sales, that will then actively con-
tinue while the ground remains open. As
regards the orders for bulbs received by
the mail order houses, they have been
well up to the normal ever since the first

catalogues went out, and from now on
will steadily increase. Wholesale bulb
business during the past week has been
good, but at the same time has been
done on a very conservative basis ; there
will be no undue piling up of stocks this

year, the financial disturbances of the
recent past being too clearly in mind.
Ail the other lines of the Autumn seed
business need little comment this week,
conditions being practically normal.

Recent correspondence, and personal
interviews, with several of our most con-
servative and far-seeing members of the
trade has sharply emphasized the fact

that not for a long time has any subject
so perturbed our seedsmen in general, as
the agitation there has been over the so-

called "Mann Pure Seed Bill." Many
seedsmen feel that any legislation that
may be passed, which shall absolutely
state the percentages of purity and
germination that seeds must test, to be
salable legally, will entail great hardship
and loss upon the grower and dealer ; for
the simple reason, that no two tests of

the same seed sample are ever exactly
alike, and an unscrupulous planter could
thus, on a technicality, involve the most
honest seedsman in an expensive and
reputation-injuring lawsuit. Again, a
percentage of purity and germination that
nature would allow, as a maximum, in

an adverse growing seed season, would,
without doubt, be much lower than could
be obtained as the result of a perfect
seed producing Summer. In a nutshell,

it is felt that to arbitrarily formulate a
scale of percentages of purity and ger-
mination for any seeds—and make such
a formula the law of sales—would be to
place a power for doing great injury in

the hands of a dishonest or unskilful
planter, without the seedsman having a
fair chance to protect the most faithful

dealings. The above very briefly calls
attention to one side of this vital ques-
tion. Another view held by many prom-
inent members of our trade is. that so,

much agitation has been created already,
and is being so persistently kept alive

by the general public, so to speak, that
some conservative legislation, if such can
be arranged, looking towards pure and
better seeds, will be the best solvent of
this important and much agitated matter.
It now seems certain that some sort of
federal legislation as regards seed selling

will be enacted at Washington the com-
ing session of Congress : such being the
case, let us all strive to the end that such
laws shall be conservative and sensible,

as it is possible to influence their mak-
ing.

I was very much interested in the apt
objection a life member of the S. A. i\
and O. H. made, through the columns of

The Florists* Exchange, a short time ago,
regarding the inadvisability of present-
ing an honorary membership in that so-

ciety, to a gentleman who had delivered

an exceptionally fine essay. Certainly
such an award was not as dignified or
proper, under the circumstances, as the
usual unanimous vote of thanks. It
would seem a very appropriate time to

strongly emphasize the fact that all so-

cieties have need to exercise the greatest
care, and most tactful discrimination, in

awarding the various forms of prizes
within their gift. Awards not properly
made oftentimes nullify the honors in-
tended. V.

Catalogues Received.
FRASER NURSERY CO., Huntsville,

Ala.—^Wholesale Price List for Fall,
190S, of Nursery Stock.

SCHXEGEL & FOTTLER CO., Boston.
Mass.—A well illustrated catalogue of
Bulbs and Plants, Autumn, 190S.

THE ELM CITY NURSERY COM-
PANY, New Haven, Conn.—Special Sum-
mer and Autumn Planting List, includ-
ing Peonies, Iris, Evergreens, etc.

T. R. WATSON. OLD COLONY NUR-
SERY, Pl>-mouth, Mass.—Trade LisE^for
Fall. 190S. Deciduous Trees and Shrubs,
Climbing Roses. Fruit Trees, etc.

J. T. LOVETT, MONilOUTH NUR-
SERY. Little Silver, N. J.—Eight page
pamphlet of Things to Plant in the Fall,
Evergreen Trees. Peonies, Iris, Phlox,
and other Perennial Plants.

^aNCENT LEBRETON, IN LA PYRA-
MIDE.—Trelaze (near Angers) France.

—

"Wholesale Trade Price List for Autumn
190S and Spring 1909, Nursery Stock,
Roses. Perennials and Herbaceous
Plants.

SHATEMUC NURSERIES, Barrytown,
Dutchess Co., N. Y.—Catalogue of Flow-
ering Shrubs, Herbaceous Plants, and
Trees for Ornament and Shade; a 64
page publication, profusely illustrated.

WM. BAYLOR HARTLAND & SONS.
Ard-Cairn, Cork, Ireland.—Catalogue of
Rare May Flowering Tulips, Narcissus
and Daffodils, including new Seedlings
from Ireland. Illustrated.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., New
York.—Catalogue of "WTieats. Grasses,
etc.. for Fall Sowing, 190S. A 16-page
publication dealing extensively with
seed productions in its particular line.

THE MCGREGOR BROS. CO., Spring-
field, O.—Catalogue McGregor's Bulbs
and Plants for Autumn, 1908; a book of
32 pages and cover; illustrated inside
and on cover ; one page is devoted to

Choice Fruit for Fall Planting.

THE CONNON FLORAL CO., LTD..
Hamilton, Ont.—Wholesale Price List,

Autumn, 190S. Covering General Plant
List, Flowering and Ornamental Shrubs
and Trees, Hardy Vines and Climbero,
and Hardy Herbaceous Perennials.

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATOR-
IES, Sidney. O.—A 20-page illustrated
catalogue of Bulbs and Plants for Fall
Planting; front and back covers are
handsomelv done - in sepia brown and
white with illustrations of peony beds.

The inside half-tone work is deserving
of special note, being well executed and
cuts of good selection.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY.
Newark, N. Y.—Catalogue entitled "*A

Business Proposition for Seedsmen.

'

This publication embodies a plan for the
handling of Roses, Bedding and Hou-se
Plants. Hardy Flowering Shrubs, peren-
nials, etc., at retail and is worked out in

the interests of retailers only. Empha-
sis is placed upon the fact that this con-
cern has no retail business and issues
no retail catalogue. A 16-page Trade
Price List for Fall, 190S, wholesale only,

is also to hand.

THE MORRIS NURSERY CO.. West
Chester, Pa., and 1 Madison ave.. New
York.—A well illustrated catalogue of
Hardy Trees. Vines, Shrubs, Evergreens,
Roses. Perennials, Fruits, etc. This is

a particularly handsome production, hav-
ing 72 pages, heavy stock white cover,

front showing picture of Suburban resi-

dence with extensive grounds including
peony bed, toned by means of green tint

blocks; back cover illustrated with half-

tones of shrubs, decorated garden walk
and evergreen trees.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37
Cortlandt St., New York.—^Henderson's
Autumn Catalogue for 1908, describing

CALLA BULBS
1 prepay express when cash is sent with order.

No more freight orders filled this season.

c^IYa pearl Of STUDGART
Introduced in Germany, about 6 years ago.

It is the finest pot Calla I have ever grown in
my 41 years experience. It grows about 12 to
16 inches high, a prohision of bloom all Winter.
Can be grown in a 4-ineh pot, as the bulbs are
never larger than 1-inch diameter, nice 3 year
old bulbs $5 00 per 100. Send for new Fall Bulb
Trade List. Now ready.

A. MITTING
KJIi°a^%t. Santa Cruz. Cal.

and illustrating photographically a vari-
ety of Flowering Bulbs, Hardy Peren-
nial Plants. Vegetable and Grass Seeds,
Tools. Implements, etc. The illustra-
tions are of a high order and, as usual
with the publications of this company,
are many in number. The cover is in
colors and a note on the back explains
that the cover pictures were photo-
graphed in colors direct from nature and
reproduced by photo-engraving with
their natural color values,

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, New
York and Chicago.—A 24-page catalogue
of Vaughan's Bulhs and Plants, Au-
tumn, 190S, profusely illustrated
throughout. Front cover is done in col-
ors, showing a garden walk scene or-
namented with tulip and other Spring
flower beds, with trees, shrubbery and
house in background: hack cover a half-
tone in one color of peony bed, with
three individual choice varieties shown
in bold outline. Several pages are de-
voted to Vaughan's Garden Seeds, Gar-
den Tools and Requisites, Seed Wheat,
Timothy and Clovers, Choice Fruit
Trees, etc

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

The Florists' Exchange toill Zie pleased
to publish under this heading all changes
occurring in the addresses of firms con-
nected with the trade as well as notices

of concerns or individuals just starting
in husiness. AU such items are inserted
free of charge.

Ei:^rHURST, CALIF.—^E. James has
purchased the interest of his partner
Mr. Hutchings and the firm of Hutch-
ings &: James has been dissolved. Mr.
James will henceforth conduct the busi-
nerr in his own name.
RICHMOND. VA.—J. W. Grady, who

for the past year has been connected
with "William A. Hammond, has left for
his home in Norfolk, where he will en-
gage in the florist business.

Firms Incorporated.
ST. PAUL, MINN.—Minnesota State

Florists' Association of St. Paul. Incor-
porators: Theodore "Wirth. S. D. Dy-
singer, R. A. Latham, August S. Swan
and E. Nagel. _TERRE HAUTE, IND.—The David
Dickson Produce Co.; capital $40,000.
Plans have been drawn for the erection
of a greenhouse plant to cover ten
acres ; construction work will be com-
menced at once.

VEGETABLE PLAINTS
f/lRRAflF Wakefield and Suc-
\jf\l*M3t*\tM- cession, 25c. per 100,

Sl.OO per 1000-

I CTTIIfF Boston Market, Ten-
*-t- I I U«^I- nis Ball and Grand
Rapids, 2oe. per 100, Sl.OO per 1000.

D/IDCI FY Good EtrODg plaoCs.
rt^tS-^JM-M- I si..^ per 1000.

R. Vincent Jr. ® Sons Co.
-WHITE MA.R5H, MD.

Carnation 6rowers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GRO"WN PLANTS will find that

an advertisement in

Cbe florists' exchange
is a sure method of finding cus-

tomers for them.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Englisli Killtrack made
by "Barter," the best
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs $6.00
Per 1000 lbs 55.00
250 lbs. and over at

the 1000 lb. rate.

fore Culture Spawn made
in America hy the most

reliable mater.

PRICES—Per doz. Bricks, $1.80; per 25 Bricks.

$3.50; per 50 Bricks, $6.50.

Dreer's Special Mushroom Clrcalar Free.

HFUDV A nDFFD 714 Chestnot Street,

nLliKT A. UKLLKy pdiudelpbia, pa.

GROW
Yon need a live, practical np-to-date weekly paper,
especiaUy devoted to that industry.

THE WEEKLY
MARKET GROWERS'JOURNAL

"FlliS TUB BltL"
Special Department for Greenhouse Practice

Mr. Eneene Davis, Grand Rapids. Mich., oricinator
of tlie Davi? Perfect Cncnmber and Grand TEapids
I.ettnce, -ivritinp ns under date of July 27. IOCS, says

:

"I tatft pleasure in remitting S2JJ5 for three yeais'
subscription to the Journal. Allow me to congrat-
ulate yon on having such writers as Mr. Waid. Mr.
Massey and ' Grower.' The articles on * Lettnce
Growing' by Mr. Waid and ' Growing Cucumbers'
by ' Grower ' are worth ten years' subscription to a
beginner. Older ones cau very well read them with
profit."
Subscription price Sl.OO per year. Sample copy free

HARBET GROWERS' JOURNAL
518 Illinois Life Bide. LOUISTTLLE, KT.

NARCISSUS
Paper White Grandiflora» 13 ctm. and np, SI 2S

per 100: case lots. 1250 to case, >>5c. per 100: in
-5000 lots and up. 80c. per 100. F. O. B. Chicago

FRANK KADLEC
177-1S3 Johnston Ave. CHICAGO, ILL

FI.OBI8TS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of ralalng Maahrooms by
nHHTJng the -waste space nnder the
benches, and then ntUizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds In growing flowers.
X.ambert'8 Fare Cnltiire
MTTSHBOOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market, Is sold by aU lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample bricb. enough for a
smaU trial bed, together with large illuf^trated booh
on "Mushroom Ciilture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Hpatra Conapanr, At. Faol, Minn.

USE ANGLO-AMERICAN MUSHROOM ; SPAWN
Made " Direct from Spores."

Nature's way of Producing Spawn

ANGLO-AMERICW SPAWN CO., Kennctt Square, Pa.

ADVERTISER,
would like to communicate |

with a

Florist or Nurseryman
with ten or twelve thousand ^
dollars who would like to go
into business on the Pacific

Coast. Address,

C. 0., care The Florists' Exchange.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wliezi WritinfiT Please Mention
TBZ: FI^OBISTS' SZCEAHGE.
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i«"COLD STORAGE LILIUM GIGANTEUM,
SPECIOSUM and AURATUM

Properly packed aiul stored, will retain their strength and vitality until late in December. Beware of improperly packed Imlbs which are
likely to lose their vitality about this time. Our cold storage lilies are not surplus or left-over bulbs hul bulbs tut into

cold storage on arrival, packed especially for this purpose. We offer them till sold as follows-—

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum
Per Case

7" 8 inch, 250 bulbs in a case $15.00
8- 9 inch, 300 bulbs in a case 21.00
8-10 inch, 225 bulbs in a case 22.50

Per 100
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EVERGREENS
NORWAY SPRUCE ... 3-4, 4-5, S-6 and 6-7 feet
WHITK SPRUCE 3-4, 4-5 and 5-6 feet

BAI.SAM FIR 3 4, 4-5, 5-6 and 6-7 feet
rONCOl^OR FIR 3^, 4-5, 5-6, 6-7 and 6-8 feet
WHITE PJNE 4-5, 5 6 and 6-7 feet

And 169 other varieties—all sizes.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
Pblox. Iris, Peonies and nearly 1000 other

Bpecies'and varietiea.

Tell us your wants. Estimates cheerfully given.
Ask for catalog.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES inc.

Bedford, M&ss.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warnbr Hakpsr. PaOFRIBTOa
Ofaestnnt HIU. Philadelphia, Pa.

California Privet
A fine stock of two year old plants from 18 In.

to four feet, well famished and graded. Spe-
cial favorable prices on carload lots.

Also a good stock of AMFELOPSIS
VEITCHII, strong, two year old, transplanted
plants. For prices and particulars address.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for Ihe asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
-D tnf i U- ^- Heerma Van Toss, Czn. i Successors to H W. Aan der Bom A; Co.
iTopneiors

-j ^ ^ jj_ Swellcngrehel. I
No connection with any other firm of similarname.

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc. First-class

stock only. Prices reasonable.
Sole American Agent:

J. ME:e:R.KAMP van E:MBDE:N, jr.. Mount Vernon. N. Y.
Ask for our General Catalogue and special offer.

CALifORNiA Privet
AND-

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to offer

for Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut Leaf Birch and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock is grown right

and will be graded right. Let me quote

you before you order.

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville, N. J.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
Nurseryman of Trenton, N. J.

"Will have for Fall and Spring de-

livery, a large and very fine lot of

Ha PiiYiit
By the 100, 1000. 10,000 or 100.000. 2 to 4 feet

high, 6 to 12 branches and fine roots. Sland-
ards, 5 to 6 feet high, fine head specimeDs.
Bush Pyramidal, 3 to 5 feet high, sheard speci-

mens. Fine plants for Lawn. Park or Ceme-
tery. Elms, Sugar and Norway Maples,
Shrubbery in variety. Roses Clothilfie Soup-
ert and Mme. Francis Kruger, etc., and Vlnca
Variegafa, field grown.

Send me your wants and I will send you prices.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
TRENTON, N. J.

CHOICE CALIFORNIA PRIVET
4 jenre old, 3W to 4!^ feet, 10 to 20 branclies, S7.00 per

100 One-year-old plants, gl.25 per 100. I'acking free.

Cash with order.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries
Office, 606 Fourth Avenue, ASBURY PARK, N. J.

NORWAY MAPLES
OF EXTRA QUALITY

2000 NORWAY MAPLES, 2^ to l-inch
caliper These trees were grown as spec-
imens, eight feet apart each way, were
transplanted and headed back three
years ago and have smooth, straight
stems, fall heads and ideal roots. Being
on land that has been sold, tbey must be
moved, and I offer them at very low
prices for trees of such superior quality.

J.T.LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

3l.tMJtt.tMJttl.«lt.«l>.«lt.«lk«li.«lk«M.n>.Ml.«li.Ml.«ll.»M.M>.«U *«""»">'^'01.*»t.«lia>

iRMSTOCKFORFLORISTS'TRIlDEf
Buds-AMEMCAN GROWN R.OSES-Own Roots

rORCING SIZE
FRUIT AND ORNAHtNTAL TRCtS, SHRUBS, PMNIK, HMGES, [VERGRffiNS ::

Norway Maple, Carolina Poplar, White Weeping Birch, American
Elm, Lilacs, Lombardy Poplar, Spiraea Van Houtie, Weigelias

I
W. (a T. SMITH COMPANY

; 62 YEARS GENEVA, N. Y. 700 ACRES

I OFFER. FOR FALL. 1908
10,000 AMFELOPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a Terj complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRSN T. JONES, n°„° N.^h i«„':i:"- Elizabeth, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N.;j.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Jast Reccivrd From Oor Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Evergreens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsomo Sheared Specimens for
Tubs and Vases. Large assortment
of varieties for window boxes.
Write for circular describing this stock.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisvllle, Pa.

The.Everblooming Rose

"Crimson Rambler"
(Flower of Fairfield)

Pot grown. Prices on application

J. BLA4UW & COMPANY, nl'^n'irv

Viburnum Plicatum
We have a large atock, and offer It at a

bargaio. Write for price*.

m CONARD & JONES CO.,

WEST GROVE. PA.

1,500,000 California Privet
iiiii'-vear-nlfl, 1 to 2 feet, well lirancb(?d.

$12.00" per 1000; two-year-old, 2 to 2>^ feet,

$20.00 per 1000; three-year-old, 3 to 3i4 feet,

$27.50 per 100.

JOHN BENNETT. Atlantic Highlands, N. 1.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
$10.00 and S15.00 per lOOO. Samples Free.

Boxes and packing free.

Henry Eichholz* Waynesboro. Fa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^"',

New ForeiiiQ and
Garden Hydrangea

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

GRAIND. AUBA..
A Taking Novelty for

p o R o I pnt a
As well EK for the Garden
Strong field grown, 15 Inch

and up; S15.00 per lOO, SI40.00
per 1000 ; 10 to 15 inch jlO.OO per
100, 830.00 per 1000.

IHE [IM CITY NURSfRY CO.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Carnation Growers
who have a surplus of FIELD
GROWN PLANTS will find that

an advertisement in

Cbe florists' exchange
is a sure method of finding cus-
tomers for them.

JAPAN IRIS
A splendid collection. Herbaceoos Paeonies,

nnd Hemerocallis Thunber^i, 6-year-old clumps.
Evergreens and Ornamental Trees. Ask for
catalogue.

5amue:l c. moon
MORRISVrLLE NURSERY Morri&yjlle, P>.

KOSTER & CO.
Nu"."f.f BosKoop, Holland
Herdy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clemalis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas. Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc
Catalogue tree on demand

ELLWANGER& BARRY'S

Shrubs, Roses
anil

Hardy Plants

Ate Famous

The World Over.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue.

Free upon request.

Mount Hope Nurseries
Established 1840. Rocliesler, N. Y.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SARCOXIC. MO.

Juniperus Japonica i

Pfitzeriana
Finest hardy green Juniperus ever Introduced

Plants. 3. 4 nnd 5 feet high; 3-4 feet larga
Prices on application.

J. BLAAUW ®. CO.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
jUlBfiOSE T. CL£ABYt MSDafement

VirHOLESALE. JOBBING. COrrUCTDIC,
AUCTION. HOITICDLTVIAL PIODUCTI
ea Vesey Street. Nov Vorlc

Telephone. 7313 Coltlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Socptns Stoak

Converted.

Writing Please Mention
FZ.OBX8TS' BXOr- OB.
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NIRSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Mcchan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M.

Hobbs. Brldt;ei>oi't, lud.. vice-president; George
C. ScnKcr, Rochester, N. Y., secretary; 0. Ii,

Yates, Rochester, N. Y.» treasurer.

KUKDONH, N. Y.—Poster* OrilBtli nie reported as

luiviiiK pnrohiiMt'd the W. H. Cooper farm of two hundred
aeres, located on Water St., IMuikirk. llie same to

he used for nni'sery pur|)oses. The fonsi(h'ratiou is said

to he more tlian .$2,"i,000.

\VA.SIII.\(iTON, D. C—A circular issued hy the

Forest Service of the Department of A;;riculture states

that forest experiment stations will soon he estahlished

in a numher of the National Forest States of the West,
according to plans which have just been completed by
the United States Forest Service. These new stations

are expected to do the same for the development of Am-
riean forests as agricultural experiment stations have
done fiir the improvement of the country's farms. These
stations will carry on scientific experiments and studies

which will lead to a full and exact knowledge of Ameri-
can silviculture.

Di.s.\prE.\E.\NCE OF Scale.—The outlook for control

of San Jos6 scale is now brighter than at any time since

the coming of the pest, says Tlie Rural New Yorker.
Not only are well sprayed trees and orchards practically

free from living scales, but many untreated trees that

were regarded as infested beyond redemption appear to

have shaken oft' the parasite, and are growing and bear-

ing scale-free fruit, with something of their former vigor.

It has been an easy season for scale killei-s to maintain
their reputation. All forms alike are reported as suc-

cessful. Linio-sulpbur, soluble oils, soap preparations
and domestic applications appear to have routed the

pest, and where nothing has been done, scales are far

from plentiful.

Barbe "^^^ common barberry, Berberis vulgaris, is

^ x. one of the oldest shrubs in cultivation and
that it is in considerable demand still shows

its vahie. Its pretty yellow flowers in Spring and its red

berries that follow are the chief reasons why it is

sought for. Its use as a hedge is not unknown, but for this

purpose the purple-leaved one is more used. This, the
purple-leaved, is the counteii^art of the green one in all

save its foliage, and whether used as a single plant or in

hedge form it is much admired.

For hedge use the newer one, B. Thunbergi. has super-
seded all others because of its natural bushy grow-th and
of its several beautiful features. Its foliage is remark-
ably pretty and this and its growth alone would recom-
mend it, but there is to be added to this its bright red
berries, which usually thickly adorn the branches. These
berries ripen in early Summer and from that time until
the following Spring they are a great attraction, more
so in Winter than any other time, the absence of foliage
then making them so very conspicuous. This barberry
may be said to require no pruning, growing, as it does,
naturally into a good bushy form. jMany nurserymen
say they fail to raise them readily from seed ; there
need be no failure of this kind. The seeds must either
be sown in Autumn, before the ground freezes, or else
kept moist in soil or sand through the Winter and sown
in the Spring. If kept dry until Spring they will not
grow with any degree of satisfaction, and this is why
so many fail to secure seedlings.

Secure Viburnum '^^'' Japanese snowball, Vi-

pUcatum in Autumn l'"™uni plicatum, is so im-
patient to start into growthm Spring that it often interferes with the plans of plant-

ers who desire this shnib in their collections. It is
such a greatly desired shrub, too, that it must be included
in every collection of shrubs. And the flopet needs a
supply of it for forcing purposes and for planting orders
he often receives. There are some half dozen shrubs
that commence to push their buds as soon as frost leaves
the ground, and this snowball is one of them. In some
cases it does not matter greatly if the buds are started,
but it does in the case of this shnib, for it greatly dis-
likes to be disturbed later. For these reasons the plant-
ings should be done in Autumn whenever it is at all
practicable. And even when not possible to arrange the
planting in Autumn, have the shrubs dug anyway, and
heeled in outdooi-s, the soil thrown well over both roots
and tops, or but the extreme tops of the shoots to be out
of the ground. This will check their early pushing of
buds, especially if the heeling in be in some position not
exposed to the sun.

Shrubs are often carried through the Winter under
cover of roofs, and this would suit the snowball, pro-
vided the temperature was not much above the freeziu"
point all Winter.

New Fabric. From ^" Y"?
'''™"''"' f,™'" " »''«"

Waste Plant.
«Pondeiit .s„me si (s lake,
Ir Ilje r.NhnicMl World .Ma^--

aziiie, whii-h relales li> llii' manul'iiei nring of cloth from
pin'- n lies, under the hi-ading of "New Fabrics from
Waste riants." The substance of the notes is that an
industry has sprung up in Colorado and California to
luannfaeture doth from the needles of the bull pine
a pine native to that region. The name "Inill pine" is

given to I'inus ponderosa. It is .said the needles are
gathered from the trees in Spring, hoys, girls and men
engaging in it, receiving 2."ie. per 100 lbs. for them, the
average picking for a day being (JOO lbs. for each. It
states that the Forest Service is lending its encourage-
ment to the enterprise—"for it has proved by actual
lests that the stripping of the needles during certain
seasons causes no injury to the pine." It is this state-
ment to which we wish to call attention, for it will sur-
prise many a one to be told that the stripping of the
needles of pines, or the leaves of any tree, is of no in-

jury to the trees that lose them. If no injury to the
pine, then this tree stands alone iu this respect. The
grower of rhubarb, of asparagus and the one who grows
mulberries to feed silkworms, find they need two beds
or groves of each, one to remain undisturbed for a sea-
son, while the other yields up its growth ; and we prefer
to believe the piiie tree is of the same nature. The Arbor
vitfe, another coniferous tree, can be killed by stripping

it of foliage in the Spi'ing or Summer.

In a recent number of The Florists'

Exchange, Prof. Massey, writing of

hardiness of plants, mentions the two
evergreen privets, and asks how I succeeded with the

Hardy Ever-
green Privets

The Pink Dent- '^^'•""y florist is acquainted with

zia cronata "'" ''''""'i" f-'raoilis, the one so
niiieli used 111 lloral work, but not

so many know of the tall, later flowering kind, which
flowei-s iu the early days of ,7une. These later ones are
but little used for their cut flowera ; it is for their
beauty as lawn shrubs that the demand is made. Deut-
zia erenata represents this class ; in fact the many varie-
ties going under various names in collections are usually
referred to erenata as the species. The species itself
is from ,Tapan, and it is the well-known single white-
flowered kind. It is represented in varieties by a double
white and a double pink form, and sometimes other va-
rieties appear in collections, as well as hybrids between
these and gracilis or others.

All these add much to the attraction of a lawn when
they are in flower; the double pink variety of erenata is

especially desirable. The flower is not wholly pink, but
it is white, tinged with pink, the outside of the petals
are pink, the inside white, after the same fashion as
some magnolia flowei-s are colored.

Let grow at will, this dcutzia is apt to be tall with-
out being bushy, but a little attention to its praning
remedies this and makes of it a handsome shrub. In
time it makes a shrub 10 to 12 feet high, but can easily
be kept down to any height.

Avenne Caryopteris Caryopteris Mastaca.itbus is

Mastacanthus f^^J.
^^''''^ well known m col-

lections of shrubs, and because
of its beauty and its late blooming qualities it would
be still more common were it not that in the colder
States it has not proved as hardy as desirable. It may
not be altogether a lack of hardiness, but partly be-

Avenne of Caryopteris Mastacantbns, Verbena Shrub.

one, Ij. lucidum, of which he sent me the cuttings from
North Carolina. The cuttings rooted and grew nicely,

and Winter before last they stood out quite unprotected
iu the grounds and were hardly hurt at all. About a
year ago, or rather longer, I transplanted one of them
close to the south wall of my dwelling, being careful

to take a ball of soil with it. By the time freezing
weather came it was well established. The only shelter
it got, besides tbe house, was a board slanted from the
house to the ground to break the sun from it. Not a
single leaf was hurt by the cold ; and this year it has
made a splendid growth. I think the position it is in

is uncommonly favorable to it. and too. last Winter was
a mild one, 5° above zero for one night being the lowest
record for the season. Not far from this bush is the
other evergreen, L. .Taponicum ; it is a bush seven feet

high and bushy, and it has been growing in its present
position perhaps 10 years. It has passed through some
very hard Winters in that time, and never have its shoots
been hurt, but during one severe Winter its leaves were
somewhat browned, such as sometimes happen to rhodo-
dendrons. I look on it as quite hardy hereabouts, when
in a fairly sheltered spot. The L. lueidum needs fur-

ther years' trial yet. My impression is that it will be
hardy where I have it. -and I do hope it will be, for it is

a most lovely evergreen, its glossy green foliage being
superior to tlie L. Japouicum, good as this one is. The
situation where these evergreen privets are planted is a
sheltered one ; but has not every person a sheltered po-
sition of some kind where they could be tested?

cause of its half shrubby character, that gives the im-
pression that heavy freezings are more than it can stand.
Belonging to the natural order Verbenaceos, it is in com-
pany with other shrubs that often die partly back in
Winter, the Vitex Agnus-castus. for one, and when it is

noticed that its tops are partly dead, it is the first

thought that it has been caused by frost. There is this
to be said about it. that when grown as a greenhouse
plant—as it sometimes is—but few or none of its tops
die in Winter. It is a Chinese plant and, as is known,
China is a large country, and like our own there are
parts of it much colder than othei-s ; hence the variation
in hardiness of trees and shrubs from there.
As our illustration shows, the flowers are in little

clusters on the ends of the shoots, the same way as
verbenas are produced, and this, with its natural affinity

to verbenas, has caused it to be known as Yerbena shrub—a very good name for it. The flowers are blue, al-

most purplish blue, appearing in perfection in September.
The fine appearance it makes then our illustration proves.
As will be observed, it has been used to border a grass
avenue—a position it well fills. At the time of the tak-
ing of the photograph it was in perfection. Many were
its admirei"s; and even bees seemed particularly attracted
to it.

If a plant or two are dug up iu Autumn, and set in a
greenhouse for the Winter, their green shoots can be
made into cuttings and placed in gentle heat, when ev-
ery one will root, in this way giving a supply of young
plants which will bloom freely the same season,

Joseph Meedan.
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Uillion and a half of Fern Seedlings, from
flats In fine condition now ready for potting.
Assortment of 15 best varieties for Jardiniere
fiUlner, $1.00 per 100; $3.00 per 1000. If by
mail add 10c. per 100 for postage. Can be
shipped any distance without Injury, when out
of flat only. (Ail seedlings can be divided.)

ADLflJNTUM CTJNEATUM, best Maidenhair fern.

for cut fronds, strong seedlings, $1.25 per
100 ; $11.00 per 1000. (Postage as above.

)

214 In. $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

ADIANTTTM GRACELLIMirM, 2% In., $3.50 per

100; $30.00 per 1000.

A-nTA-WTTTM- FARLETENSE, fine stock from 2
In. pots. $1.30 per doz.; $10.00 per 100;
3 In. $2.50 per dDZ. ; $20.00 per 100.

Adiantum Regina, Bhodopbyllum, Lathomi,
Williamsii, Elegans Cristata, Fergusoni, Pa-
cottii, AapylogTjm, Le Grandi, Decorum, He-
teris, CapilluB Veneris, Collisii, Mundulum,
Villosmn, 2^4 in. pots, fine stocli, 95c. per
doz.; $7.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS FOR JARDINIERES,
healthy and bushy, none better. In ten best
varieties, from 2^ in. pots, $2.50 per 100;
$23.00 per 1000.

CIBOTHTM SCHIEDEI, 3 in., $3.50 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100.

FERNS SPORES, gathered from my own stock.
Guaranteed fresh and true to name. In 24
good commercial varieties, 30c. per trade
packet, $3.00 per doz.

J. F. Anderson
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

FERNS
BENCH BOSTON FrF.HSONI, 3-ln. Cc. ; i and

5-ln. 10c. ; riiimers. $1.00 per 100.
WHITMANI, 2;i-ln. 4c.; 3-in. 10c.
ELEGANTISSIMA, for 4-ln. 10c. ; 3-ln. 8c.
ELEGANTISSIMA Eimners, $1.00 per 100.
SMILAX, 2-ln. Il4c.
GEBANnrMS, 6 kinds, 2-In. 114c.
CELESTIAL PEPPEES, 2l4-in. l%c.
FICUS, (Euljbers), 5-ln. 25c.
SNAPDEAGON, Giant, yellow and assorted,

$1.00 per 100.

WflTiT.TLOWEES (field), single and double,
$1.00 per 100.

ASPAEAGTTS PlumOBUs Nanus, 2-ln. 2e.

SWEET WTT.T.TJM
, Blue Forget-me-nots, $2.50

per 1,000.
PAEIS DAISY, yellow, while, 2-ln.. 2c,

LANTANA, B. 0. assorted, $1.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA ALBA, R. C, $1.00 per 100.

R. C. Prepaid Per 100
PARIS BAISy, wbite and yeUow, $1.00.
CUfHEA, 75e.

PANSIES
Giant, fine plants, $3.00 per 1000.
DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Longfellow, $2.50

per 1000.
HOLLYHOCKS, field grown, double 2%c.; single

2c. Cash or 0. D.

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohli, fine plants, 6-ln.,

75c. Whitmani, 4-ln., 20c.; 5-in., 40c.; 6-ln.,

75c. Boston, 4in., 15c.; 5-in., 25c.; 6-In.,

50c.; 7-in., 75c. Piersoni, 4-in., 15c.; 5-in..

25c.; 6-in., 50c.; 7-In., 7oc.

Small Ferns for Dishes, 2^-in., $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

AEATTCARIA Excelsa, 5-In., fine plants. 50c.;
6-In., fine plants, $1.00.

RUBBERS, fine plants, 5-ln.. 40c.; C-in. 50c.

KENTIAS Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4-ln.,

35c.; 5-lo., 50c. to 75c.; G-in., $1.00 to $1.50.
Large plants, $2.00 to $35.00.

LATANIAS, 4-ln., 15c.; 5-In., 25c.; 6-In.. 50c.

JOHN BADER
MOUNTTROY.N.S,, Allegheny, Pa.

SGOTTII FERNS
AGUS Plumosus, 3-in

PETER WAGNER,
Cor. Troy Ave. & MIdwood St.

2ic., 35c.. 50c..

75c. and SI 00

each. ASPAH-
pots, $5.00 per 100.

FLATBUSH.
BROOKLYN, N. T.

Tel : 772 L Flatbnsb

ASSORTED FERNS
FOR JARDINIERES

From 2li in. pots, in best market varieties
now ready for immediate sliipment, $3.00 per
lOil ; S25.00 per 1000
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2yi in.

pots, slocliy plants, 53.00 per 100; 525.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATEM,25( in pots, S3.00 per
100; 825.00 per 1000.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2'^ in. pots, 6 in. to 7
in. high. SIO.OO per 100.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, 7 in. pots, fine plants,
51.50 each.

Fern Seedlings from Flats. Only a few hundred
Flats left at 52.00 each, or 518.00 per dozen.

THOMAS P. CBRISTENSEN

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Bushy Ferns
The be^-t and hardiest varieties for table fem-

eri E Oar stock was never better, SS.OO per 100.

Packed to g:o any reasonable distance.

Aspidium Tsussemense. Large bushy
plants, 3-in. pots, 7c.

Aspidistra. Bushy plants, 12 to 13 leaves.
5-in. pots, 6oc.

R. 6. DiNFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHUHANI, 2Ji-ln. $5.00 per 100; 3%-In. J25.00

per 100.

FEENS, Boston, 214-ln. $3.00 per lOO.

Henry H. Barrows Sc Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

FERNS
Whitman! and Elegantissima. Splendid
stock. 4-in. pots, I8c. each; &-in. pots, 23c. each;
6-in pots. 35c. each; 6-m. pots, extra, 50c. each.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc.
WESTERLY, R.. 1.

F E RN S
Assorted, for jardinieres, nice, bushy plants.

2M in.. S3.00 per 100 ; 625.00 per 1000 ; 250 at loco
rate.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2% in., large,

53.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. [SKESEN, MainSt,, Madison, N.l

FERNS and PALMS
Ferns in nice assortment, for jardinieres, etc.,

S3.00 per 100. Kentlas and Cocos for centers,
10c. each.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4 in., 25c.: 5 in., 50c.

BOSTON SCOTTII and WHITMANI FERNS.
4 in., 15c., 6 in- 40c-
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, strong:, 4 in., 12c.

HENRY WESTON,

JOTTLNGS
BY .EDWIN LONSDALE

HEMPSTEAD
N. V.

FBRINS,
FICUS,

Scotfii,
6 in. 40c.

Rooted Top Cut-
tings, SI5.00 per
100 ; -l-in. pots,

S22.50 per 100; 6-in. pots, 30 inches high, J40.00
per 100. Cash or satisfactory references.

WIlllAM C. SMITH, ^PHILADELPHIA.PA."

FERNS
Whitmani, good stock, 3 and 4-in., ready

for shift, SlS.OOper 100; 25 at hundred rates;

5-in. $5.00 per doz. Boston, $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

C. S. CHASE, Dighton, Mass.

Fuchsias

.

BETTER PREPARE NOW
FOR AN ACTIVE FALL TRADE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

"There is a great sameness
in most of the garden va-
rieties of fuchsia," says

Gardening Illustrated, "but F. Alice
Hoffman is of much dwarfer habit than
the majority, and for outdoor work it is

well suited. It forms a freely-branched,

compact little plant, whose flowers, borne
in_ great profusion, have bright coral-red

sepals and a white, semi-double corolla.

In such numbers are the flowers borne,

that a bed of this fuchsia, when in good
condition, presents quite a mass of blos-

soms. Not only is it a very desirable
variety for this mode of treatment, bed-
ding out of doors, but grown in pots in

the greenhouse, it forms neat, bushy lit-

tle specimens, that will flower freely

throughout the Summer. The great
beauty of the popular variety, Ballet
Girl, was brought home to me during a
recent visit to Brompton cemetery, where
a bed plaiated with this particular kind,
in the shape of dwarf, bushy plants,

formed a perfect picture. From the
somewhat elevated position the plants
occupied they had not grown particu-
larly strong, but were sturdy, and ab-
solutely laden with their bright colored
blossoms. This variety is, doubtless, the
most popular of all those with double
white corollas as dwarf plants. A race
of Winter-flowering fuchsias is being de-

veloped in the F. triphylla hybrida class,

and the majority of them have neat, dark
bronze green foliage, and bunches of me-
dium-sized flowere, varying in color from
a rich crimson red, orange scarlet to

pleasing shades of rosy pink. These have
gradually been improved and they are
undoubtedly destined to become a grand
and useful class of Winter-flowering
plants," so says H. Cannell, Swanly,
Kent, England, and here follows a list

of same ; Coralle, coral red, Clio, rosy
red, Eros, deep shaded pink, Frandchen
Bonstedt, fawn lemon, Gardenmeister-
Bonstet, orange scarlet. Gottingen, .cin-

nabar red, Gerle, silvery rose and Thalia,

rosy coral. It is to be hoped that some
of the above will prove to be valuable
under Ajnerican climatic conditions.

-n^^nnjo ri»{^o Under the heading

fe^rTrra^'e"" "O- London Let-
ter," appearing m

the issue of The Florists' Exchange for

September 19, Mr. A. Hemsley, in his

always entertaining and instructive com-
munications, states on this occasion, that
several growers are not so well stocked
with this useful plant as formerly at
this season of the year, and he adds fur-

ther, that they do not get it into flower

quite so early as they did a few years

ago. With us, in America, we are satis-

fied to have it far enough advanced in

blooming qualities so as to present an
attractive and salable condition in the

early part of December. All the plants

that I have seen, so far this season, are

only showing an occasional flower, and
that condition we deem sufficiently early

for Christmas trade. The closing sen-

tence of Mr. Hemsley's letter is also

worthy of comment, when he says, *'with

all the various sports or new varieties,

there are none to beat the original form,
when well grown."

The newer variety Agatha is still in

the experimental stage, but it certainly
promises well as seen at H. A. Dreers,
Riverton, N. J., alongside Gloire de Lor-
raine, a few days ago, where, judging
from its vigorous growing characteristics,

it promises to make good ; and it will

only take a few more weeks to tell the

story.

There is another variety of the Lor-
raine that is better known than Agatha,
in Philadelphia, because longer in culti-

vation in America, and that same is very
closely related to the original Gloire de
Lorraine—it is believed to be a sport

therefrom—and that is one that has gain-

ed an enviable reputation in and around
this city and which is abundantly well-

sustained, and that is the one known as

"Light Pink Lorraine." It is a few
shades lighter than the original Lor-
raine ; it is more compact in its manner
of growth, and it is an easy doer, being
more healthy and less liable to disease

than is the older Lorraine. Robert
Craig Co., are growing it in quantity
for those of their patrons who prefer it

to the old original, and the reason stated,
that it is preferred, is, because it gives
better satisfaction when taken inside the
homes with the heat-laden atmosphere
that is found almost universally in Am-
erican homes, which state of temperature
is practically unknown, in England. A
temperature of 70° is maintained over
here in most of the rooms where plants
are used and expected to give satisfac-
tion. It is, however, astonishing how
much heat almost any plant will endure,
and live, if moisture at the roots is ad-
ministered adequate to its requirements,
for water must be given in abundance at
the roots to compensate for the lack of

same in the atmosphere. These are some
of the differences in conditions to be
found in America ; consequently, what
may be just right for England and its

conditions in plant culture for the home,
are not just right for America!

Here am I, descanting about the care
of plants in general in the home, when
I started out to give the differences be-
tween the old Gloire de Lorraine and the
Light Pink Lorraine, as house plants.

No harm is done, I hope. The greatest
difference between the two varieties is

in their behavior when taken into the
habitations of the human race (genus
homo).

The Light Pink Lorraine has the ad-
vantage of holding its flowei"s intact un-
der those trying conditions, whereas,
plants of the older variety, unfortunate-
ly, have a tendency to drop theirs. Quite
a difference surely and in favor of the
Light Pink Lorraine

!

Perennial ^^''- p: H" Harrisons' ac-

^Piiin-s- count in last weeks issuer-iiiox
^j ^^^ Florists' Exchange

of improving the popular phlox, here-
with under consideration, is most inter-

esting.

The variety, or species to which Mr.
Harrison refers, namely, P. crepuscule,
as being one of the parents used by him
in his operations, I do not know, unless
it is under another name, which is noth-
ing unusual among phloxes and many
other species, forsooth ! There is, how-
ever, abundant onnortunity of taking up
the improvement of the phlox—among
what is generally known as the Phlox
paniculata—by using the best tj'pes

^ of

same now in cultivation, and working
towards improving the size of flower, pro-
longing the blooming period, size of pan-
icles, the brilliancy of colors, and so
forth, Europeans are apparently pushing
to that end with more well directed ef-

forts, judging by results, that we are in

America.

I note that Mr. Harrison states, that
so enthusiastic is he with his success
that he has decided to name one of his

productions "Venus" ; but that name has
already been in use for a perennial
phlox, so, in order to avoid confusion it

will be well for him to give it another
name or prefix it with the name of "Har-
rison" and call it "Harrison's Venus."
It is better however, for all concerned,
especially in the interest of simplified

nomenclature, to give another name en-

tirely.

A very important matter in connec-
tion with the raising of perennial phlox
from seed is that of sowing the seed im-
mediately upon the ripening of same,
for it has been found that. the seed after

being kept for some time, after having
been gathered, fails to germinate satis-

factorily and, for that reason, little or
no business can be done by seedsmen to

the satisfaction of all concerned in seed

selling of the perennial phlox.

Rose Marquis "From a color point of

j~^c;J:trt view," so says Gar-de Smety dening Illustrated,

"this novelty among roses is one of the

most remarkable productions of recent

years. Not since the same raiser. M.
Pernet Ducher, introduced his Soleil

d'Or has such a lovely colored rose been
raised, and to describe it is almost im-
possible. Whether its raiser has em-

1

ployed Soleil d'Or, or one of its offspring,
J

in the production of Marquis de Sinetyl
must be left to conjecture, but certainly

|

the tints represented lead one to this con-

clusion, although in flower, leaf and fo-J

liage it is decidedly like the Hybrid Teas.'

When wntlngr Please Mentloii
THE F^OBXSTS' SZCKAHOE.
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Ro80 Kmwcrs that run carry their minds
back sonu' y<'Hi"y will rcimnnber tho sph'ii-

(lid huiiehcH of Mil I'npuciur wliii-h

MesHi-H. rrince, Mattuek, and (ithciH

UHWl to exhibit at the (.'rystal ralacc."

The rose under notice. Marquis dt'

Sinety, reminds me (Itosa) very iiun-ii

of Ma Capucine in color, only that it is

about ten times larger. It is a rich

chrDiue yellow, shaded with nnstnrtiuni

red. and the buds arc of nn ochre car-

mine tint, altogether an exquisite blend-

inK of colors. This rose is one of those
sorts that are prone to lose color in very
hot weather, but in the cool days, that

ofton follow fine weather, it comes of a
most Klorious color, tlie rich tints beini;

well maintained. The form of the flower

18 globular, and fairly double. The foli-

age is a very rich ^'reen. and the wootl

quite reddish, with a lovely bloom upon
it like we have on the fruit of the grape.
Although not strongly scented, there is,

however, a sweet, delicious fragrance
that adds to the other attractions of a
really good novelty.

It is not a rose that I could recom-
mend for town growing, or for an unfav-
orable position as to soil, but, given good
soil and an open situation, it is a va-

riety that should be freely planted. 1

am afraid it is not a rose that would be
a success grown as a standard, but per-

haps it is too early to pass an opinion
on that point. Beautiful companions
for Marquis de Sinety would be Paul
I*ed^. a rose that improves in favor e\-

ery year. Joseph Hill, a truly beautiful
variety, and Melanie Soupert, a rose al-

most as remarkable in color as is Mar-
quis de Sinety itself.

While it is timeBegonia Duchess
of Edinburgh enough yet to sow

seed of this most
useful fibrous rooted begonia for next
Summer's bedding, it would be well to

have same on hand at the earliest pos-

sible convenience, for, if it is wanted for
Spring sales for florists, the sooner it

is sown the better, so as to have thQ
plants large enough, and in flower, to

offer prospective buyers when the gentle

Spring comes around once again.

The begonia now under consideration
is not nearly so often seen in gardens as
its merits desen'e it should be. 1 was
more than ever impressed with this idea
when I saw a bed of it in full bloom at

W. Atlee Burpee Co.'s Fordhook Farms,
a short time ago. The flower is white,
suffused with pink and. measuring same
along the widest part of the flower, it is

IY2 inches long. It could not fail to

create a favorable impression wherever
seen—but sow seed early and have the
plants large enough to be in flower and
thus show its prevailing character, which
should be in good shape by April next,
or early in May.

Duchess of Edinburgh belongs to the
semperflorens type of begonia, the same
to which Vernon and Vulcan belong, and
is of the fibrous rooted type and not
tuberous.

ORCHIDS
FreBli ImportatloiiB arrived in perfect con-

dition. Cattleya Olgas (true Hardyaua type)
Uattleya achToederie (the Easter Cattleya), *j.

Triaiiie. C. Trianie {Popayan var.), Feristeria
Elata (Dove orchid), Miltonla Vexlllaria,
Udontosloesam Harryanum and beep,
tram. Write for prices.

LAGER &HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Larirest Importers, Bxporters, Grows^s
and Hybridists la the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room I, New TsrH Cits

001^H^l riG Our latest ImportatlonB havo^'^^^'*^ been Cattleya Chrjso-
toxa. Cattleya Gaskelliana. Cattleya t^lgrKS
^Hardyana district), PhalfenopHls AmabillB
Mchlllerlana and others. We will receive Id a
short time Cnttleya i>owlana, Miltonla Vexl-
llaria ^Jid others. Later we expect for the first
time In America an importation of Cattleya
Laurenceana. We have on hand an immense
variety of established and semi-established plants,
which we are now selling a little above cost price.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N.J.

DREER'S
Hardy Phloxes

We can say without fear of contradiction that wo aro

tho Largest Qrowers of Hardy Phlox in the World anil

our colloclioTi ombraces every known color in tiiis gorgeous

race of summer llowering plants. You are behind the times

if you cannot offer your customers the Newer Colors and

Varieties which are now so popular. Our stock was never

IP fluer or healthier condition, and whether your wants aie

large or small, wo are able to meet your requirements. It

you have not received a copy of our Special Offer, write

us to-day and we will mail you a list. We feel sure that

the Varieties offered and the Prices we quote will both

surprise and interest you. Many of the sorts which here-

tofore have been scarce and of high value, are now offered

at Popular Prices. The plants which we offer are Strong,

One-year-old, Field=Grown Stock, and can be shipped

with perfect .safety end of September or early in October.

Price, $30.00 to $50 00 per 1000
ACCORDING TO VARIETY

For a complete list of Hardy Plants suitable for fall

planting, including our specialties—Peonies, Iris, Anem-
ones, Tritomas, etc., see our fall catalogue. If you have

not received a copy, write for same.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pamphlets Received.

Pamphlet entitled "How to Build up
Furnace Efficiency" by Jas. W. Hays,
Combustion Engineer, 601 Hartford
Bldg., Chicago. This booklet seems to

have been prepared mainly for the oper-

ating engineer in charge of "high pres-

sure" plants ; it contains, however, much
pertinent information on the subject of

combustion of coal as applied to steam
boilers that would appear to be essential
to the "low pressure steam" or hot water
plant owner as well. A''alua]ile pointers
as regards best methods of firing, thick-

ness of fire bed on the grates, regulation
of drafts, etc., are offered. Attention is

directed to the fact that while two piles

of coal may look alike, they are apt to

differ largely in their heat producing
value. While much of the matter in this

booklet is of a technical character, the

man in charge of a greenhouse heating
plant can hardly fail to cull something
of a helpful nature from the practical

suggestions embodied therein.

From Northrup, King & Co., Min-
neapolis, Minn,, a booklet on Wild Rice,

describing and illustrating in an inter-

esting manner the wild rice fields of

norfhern Minnesota, the manner of

growth of wild rice, its characteristics,

habits, and uses, together with a list of

recipes for preparation of food. Sev-

eral good halftones of Indian camp life

add novelty to the text matter in this

pamphlet.

The Whilldin Pottery Company are

mailing a postal card, having thereon

cuts of their various sizes and styles of

flower pots, pans, etc., and inviting the

recipient to send for price list.

By J. D. Carmody, Evansville, Ind.,

a pamphlet entitled "What I Saw and
Learned When I Went to Panama."
Gives a chronological history of attempts
to canal the Isthmus of Panama up to

present undertaking by U. S. Govern-
ment ; a description of the geographical
features, climate, soil, agricultural and
horticultural possibilities, conditions of

living, wages, etc., of the Isthmus. This
pamphlet is accompanied by a postcard
photograph of Mr. Carmody's home at
Evansville, with his personal likeness

inset thereon.

Hand Book on Roses and other inter-
esting items, by Frank P. Brigham, Lock-
port, N. T. In this little work the au-
thor covers the cultivation and care of
roses from his viewpoint, portraying in
concise language the various operations
required for the successful cultivation of
roses under glass ; also paying attention
to insects and in a series of short notes
giving many valuable pointers for the
benefit of growers.

From the Louisiana Red Cypress Co.,
New Orleans, La.—Small red-backed
pamphlet, detailing the long life and ad-
vantages of red cypress as applied to
service where exposure to weather or
moisture is encountered, with numerous
testimonials and citations in support
thereof.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Firms Who are Building.

ROCKY HILL, CONN.—L. C. Austin
is having: his greenhouses remodeled.

STRATFORD. CONN.—C. D. Mills will
install a new boiler in his greenhouse.

BATAVIA. ILL.—The Batavia Green-
house Co. ha.s commenced work on a
two-story addition to the plant at South
Batavia ave, and Main st.

COLUMBUS GROVE, O.—Bert Mc-
Adams has built another section to his
greenhouse and one to his warehouse;
has put down cement floors and made
other improvenaents.
CALUMET. MICH.—Lakeside Floral

Co. has decided to remove their green-
houses located here to their main plant
at Chassell. Two have already been re-
moved: the remaining six will be shipped
this Fall and "Winter.

FINDLAY, OHIO.—E. J. Foster & Son
have commenced work on the erection
of two new greenhouses, which will
make eleven in all when finished. They
will be 20x80 ft. and will be strictly
up-to-date in every respect.

BERKELEY, CALIF.—C. A. Hutchin-
son will shortly open a store and con-
servatory at 2315 Telegraph ave., in his
new building, which is about completed.
Mr. Hutchinson has been associated with
H. M. Sanborn of this city.

RED BANK, N. J.—John Bennett.
whose six greenhouses near Atlantic
Highlands were destroyed by an ex-
plosion last March, has rebuilt same and
resumed business. The new plant is

larger than the old and an improvement
in the shape of a new cellar, 108 ft.

long, has been added. Mr. Bennett is

reported as having spent about $8,000
in this work.

Cinerarias
Michell's Giant Prize, the finest strain obtain-

able, 2-in. pots, grown in open ab:, $2.50 per

CINERARIAS Stellata (Suttons). $2.50 per 100
VIKCA, van, tield grown, "$3.00 per 100.
DRACAENAS. Indivisa, field grown, 4-in. $5.00

to .?7.00 per 100; strong. 2-in. $2.50 per 100.UMBRELLA PLANTS, 3-in. $3.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Obconica Grandiflora, 2-in. 3 var

$2.00 per 100.
AEUTILON, Dwarf and Savitzii, 2-In. $2.00

per 100.

GERANIUMS, Mme, Salleroi, R. C. .$1.50 per
100.

Cash with order please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.

LITTLE FALLS, N. Y.—J. O. Graham
has completed an addition to his green-
house that doubles its area; he has
added 4000 square feet of glass. Be-
sides erecting a new building of 100x26
ft., he has rebuilt half of the old green-
house. The new part will be devoted
exclusively to the growing of carna-
tions. Hot water is the heating medium.
NEW CASTLE. IND.—Lewis Coats-

worth of the Benthey-Coatsworth Co.
has returned to Chicago after spending
a couple of daj's here looking after
affairs at the greenhouse, which was
recently damaged by fire to the extent
of more than $5,000. Bids for rebuild-
ing have been received for brick work,
carpenter work and other operations
necessary to rebuild, but no contract
has been let.

Because of the perishable character of
the product of the plant a force of men
has been put to work clearing away the
rubbish and burned timbers so that ac-
tivities can be commenced at the earli-
est possible moment.

It was very fortunate indeed that the
fire came when it did as there is no
danger of the plants being ruined. By
the middle of next week it is believed
that the heating plant can be put Into
operation. But should there be a big
drop in the temperature before the heat-
ing plant is started, the plants would be
set back about a month, causing a
heavy loss.

The building destroyed was built of
first-class material and contained 20,000
feet of lumber. The boilers were not
damaged, but all the large steam fittings

will have to be renewed. These have
already been ordered. It will cost prac-
tically $5,000 to restore the building and
heating plant.

XHIT XDAniT nVf V When Writing Please Mention
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On Tuesday, Sept. 29, Noon
We will Offer at AUCTION

Another car of decorative palms from Biltmore Nursery, All clean stock, from

5 to JO ft. high, and well furnished, consisting of Kentias, A.recas,
PHoenix, Cycas and I^atanias.

Also from other growers Ferrxs, Ficus, Pandanus, Small Ken-
tias. Primulas, Carnations, Bulbs, etc.

WM. ELLIOTT (Q. SONS. 42 Vesey St.. New York
Random Notes.

DEFIANCE, O.—The Board of Tub-
lie Service has awarded the floral con-
tract for season 1908-09 to Christ.
Wiuterich.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.—
Frank Hayden of the Colorado Springs
Floral Company won one first and two
second prizes against more than a hun-
dred competitors in the flower exhibit

at the Interstate fair at Denver.

COOPERSTOWN, N. Y.—W. H.
Wagner has purchased from E. A. Pot-
ter the plot of ground at the corner of

Main and Railroad sts., to be used as a
flower garden in connection with his

business.

WORCESTER, MASS.—Notices have
been sent out from the Worcester Art
Museum stating that the plants at the
greenhouses of the museum are to be
sold at private sale before October 1.

SPRINGFIELD, MO.—Prof. Cbas.
H. Spurgeon, head of the biology depart-
ment Drury College, is arranging for a
new conservatory and botanical garden
to be erected this Fall on the college

grounds. Besides growing flowers and
plants for the use of the college, speci-

mens for laboratory work will be raised.

CALDWELL, IDA.—W. S. Clore will

soon erect a greenhouse to grow bulbs,

flowers and early vegetables.

FINDLAY, O.—J. J. Waaland & Com-
pany's greenhouse on South Main St.

was recently burglarized and a sash
drawer containing about $2, plundered

;

the robbery was committed during the
noon hour.

MASON CITY, lA.—Frank C. Good-
man of Minneapolis arrived in this city

September 3 and will take charge of the
business of the Kemble & Goodwin plant,

in which he has purchased a half interest.

WEST LA FAYETTE, IND.—Mrs.
Pierre Van Landeghem, wife of the well-

known Purdue florist, while passing out
of the fair grounds on the evening of

September 3, was pushed by the crowd
in front of a moving street car, the fen-

der of which struck her a severe blow
on the right side, breaking two ribs and
inflicting painful injuries. The car was
quickly stopped, and the injured woman
placed in an automobile and taken to
her home, where her injuries were at-

tended to by a physician. Mrs. Van
Landeghem is reported as being slightly
improved, although suffering much pain.

SPRINGFIELD. O.—Carl E. Glenn,
one of the stockholders of the Fairview
Floral Company, now in the hands of a
receiver, has filed a demurrer in the com-
mon pleas court alleging that the facts
were not sufficient in the petition for
the receivership presented by Clarence
H. Kay et al., to warrant putting the
company into the hands of a receiver.
Accompanying it was a motion to dis-

miss the receivership, saying that it had
been done "improvidently, irregularly and
not in accordance with law."

EATON RAPIDS, MICH.—The flo-

rist business that was established here
some years ago by the late Mi-s. Mary
LaFever, and conducted by her until her
death, will be continued under the name
of the Mary LaFever Floral Company.
This is done in observance of Mrs. La-
Fever's request before she died.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS

Extra well grown plants in i colors from
4-ia. pots. SL5.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA

The celebrated Ronsdorfer and Lattnian*s
Hybrids, from 3J$-in pots, S** 00 per 100.

Primula Chinensls Fimbriafa, all colors
2J6 in. oots, S3.U0 : from 3-in. pots. $5.00;

from 3H-in. pots. S8.00 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA

Extra fine Btrain from 2>i-in. pots. $2.50:
from 3-in. pots, Sl.OO per 103.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

From 3-in. pots. S5.00 per 100. Asparagus
Sprengeri, nice stocky plants from 2i6-

in. pots. S2.00 ; from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per
100.

PAUL MADER, fast Stroudsburg. Pa.

A Few Good Things

You Want
Asparagus plumosus, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3 In.,

?5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.60 per 100; 8 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston. 5 in.. 30c. eacb.

GEEAUnrMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkina, Elcard,
Grant, La Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100;
Pot plantfl, 2 In., $2.00; 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

Trego, Castellane. Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants, 2 in., $2.50;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Mme. Balleroi, 2 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAE.. 2 in. $2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 2 In.. $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All Bhlpments
at the risk of purchaser after being delivered

to Express Co.'s properly packed in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

SPRENGERI
Special Price.

For the next two weeks 1 will sell Sprenge^ri

at $1.50 per 100; $12. .50 per 1000. Plants that
are well worth t\vice this price. Orders must
reaoh me ni»t later than Oct. 10th,

GERANIUMS
All sold until early December. Nutt, Buch-

ner and Perkins at $12,50 per 1000. Ricard.
Poitevine. Castellane and Viand at $15.00 per
IfXH).

PANSIES
$G. 00 per 1 flOO. 75c. per 100. The finest

strain ever ofTern-cl. Oive them a trial.

ALBERT M. HERR,
LA.NCA.5T£R, PA.

Houghton, Mich.—A. M. York is in-

stalling a new heating boiler.

Nampa, Ida.—While working on a
scaffold on his new greenhouse, A. H.
Behrman accidentally fell and had his
arm broken between the wrist nad elbow.

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING ...AT THE..

...FLOWER SHOW
/ ^—ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

> ^^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

^JRICE LIST OF™

EXPilBinON

STATIONERY.
JOOO Entry Forms, $2.75

Two Exhibitors' Books, - 2.00

Two Class Books,

Six Judges* Books,

500 Entry Cards, - -

500 Prize Pasters (assorted), I.OO

2.50

3.00

3.50

Total, $14.75

The above will outSt nU exhi-
bitions, save the very largest.

of Managers and Secretaries of

Exhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematicarrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. r. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosui Nannl, 2H-U1. pot..." 6-ln. potB
Sprengeri, S-iii. potfl

" 4-lrL potB

PerlOO
»4-00
15.00
6.00
8.00

Grafted Roses
Special Bargain Sale. Extra floe stock.

Bride. Bridesmaid, Camot, Kaiserin, Killamey,
and La France, from 3-ln. pots, $12,00 per
10«); $100.00 per 1000.

0W17 BOOTS
Killamey, Kaiserin, Bichmond, Ferle, Sunset,
and Sunrise, from 3 in. pots, $1.00 per dozen;
$7.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, La France, 3-Id. pots, $1.00
per dozen; $C.0O per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

SNILAX
From 2^ In. pots. $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per

1000.

Send for

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown CARNATIONS, fine stock.

too 1000

White Enchantress $3.00 $75.00
"Winsor 8.00 75.00
Helen M. Gould 6.00 60.00
Lady Bountiful 7.00
Daheira, I q qq
Helen Goddard I

Robert Craig 7.00
Harlowarden 5.00

catralofcue

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Wlien Wrltlnsr Please Mention
THE FliOBISTS' EXOKAWaX.

I
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Chicago Florists' Club, Nassau Co.

Toronto Industrial Fair.

The industrial exhibition just closed
has hri-ii a greater success thau ever and
from ft horticultural standpoint this is

especially true, as never before lins the
general public shown so much interest
in the contents of the Horticultural build-
ing. The direelors early this Spring de-
cided that they would have a pronounced
change in the general character of the
o.vhibitx They felt that the exhibits
should Ite put up to interest the general
public and Ihey gave the committee
power to offer premiums for attractive
exhibits, and the result has generally
proved satisfactory. The best prizes for
plants were given for a display on 500
ft. of floor space, it being understood that
the display should be of a decorative
character. Six groups were put up and
all of them were distinct and better than
any we have had here hefore. The space
gave an opportunity for distinct decora-
tive features. The judges were Messrs.
Ed. Mepsted of Ottawa and Harry G.
Dillemuth of Toronto. They had a hard
task and decided that E. Collins of the
Allan Gardens. Toronto and Thos. Man-
ton were equal firsts ; Sir Henry Pellatt
(Tom. McVittie, gardener), second ; D.
Robertson of Reservoir Park, third ; Cen-
tral Prison, fourth; E. Grainger & Co.,
fifth.

The plants used in all of them were
good, but those exhibited by Sir Henry
Pellatt and Central Prison were excep-
tionally clean and well grown. In one of
the groups running water was used, and
in two groups electric lights, but the lat-

ter did not improve the exhibits. There
were some other classes for plants, but
none of them were well filled, the prin-
cipal exhibitors being more interested in
the big prizes.

The display of general cut flowers was
only fair, there being considerable stock
that was not up to the exhibition stand-
ard. There was an extra fine show of
fruits, more attractively put up than us-
ual, but with still much improvement pos-
sible. The vegetables were also good and
displayed in somewhat better style. More
designs than usual were shown, some of
them being good and some poor. I do not
think the standard for the best was any
higher than in former years. J. H. Dun-
lop got four first prizes and H. G. Dille-
muth three. Mr. Garrity of J. H. Dun-
lop's is to be congratulated on his first

appearance at our shows here. He has
only been here since early Spring. H. G.
Dillemuth's designs were deserving of all

they got from the judge, S. A, Ander-
son of Buffalo, whose decisions were gen-
erally satisfactory.

Thos. Manton.

Pittsburg.

Rain is what we need badly and peo-
ple are praying for it; if it don't come
soon there will be trouble for some of
the growers who are dependent on
springs for their supply. It has been
almost two months since we have had
any rain of any account.

Charley Camp, who has worked a good
many years in the florists' business, for-
merly with the Ludwigs and of late
managed the stand of Fritz Weberle, has
decided to try his luck in the butter and
egg trade on the North Side market.

Next week the sesqui-centennial cele-

bration of the city of Pittsburg will

create a little stir and bring many visit-

ors. The parade on the river will be a
novel feature and the street parade will
eclipse anything ever seen in our city.

The Florists' Club will be represented
in the latter with a magnificent float.

John Bader, looking well and hearty,
is back from his European trip.

E. C. Ludwig received a nice ship-
ment of palms from abroad ; they arrived
in good shape.

Stephen D. Green, of H. Bayersdorfer
& Co., was a visitor the past week.

Catarrhal troubles obliged Fred Burki
to undergo a slight operation which af-

forded some relief.

B. C. Reineman.

Arkansas State Floral Society,

Preparations are in progress here
for the second annual show of the above
society, which is to be held in the Hotel
Marion, Little Rock, Ark., November 11,
12, 13 and 14. As was the case last

year, the affair is to be made the so-

cial event of the year, and will be made
as popular as the horse shows of the
East. Milliners, dressmakers, hotel
keepers, caterers and others are all busy
laying plans to handle a large amount
of business, as the season will be one
of continuous entertainments, visitors

from all the important towns in the
Southwest being expected. The premium
list already shows prizes to the amount
of $2000, and plenty of special prizes
are yet expected to mature. Plantsmen
and florists who can send exhibits are
urged to do so and are assured they will

be well taken care of.

C. M. Dickinson, of E. H. Hunt's, Chi-
cago, and C. H. Hume, of the Mem-
phis Floral Co., Memphis, Tenn., are
judges already appointed ; a third will,

it is expected, be appointed this week.
P. M. Palez of Little Rock is the su-
perintendent of the show, to whom ap-
plication should be made for information
in regard to the same.

\A. G. Greiner*s Cactus

The illustration shows a partial view
of the cactus plants in the front yard of
Mr. A. G. Greiner's place, St. Louis. Mo.
Mr. Greiner makes a specialty of this
class of plants and his collection is

classed with the largest in this country

;

here every known variety can be found
and also a few varieties that no one
else has in this or any country.

Garden at St. Iionis, Mo.

Hundreds of visitors call each nice
Sunday to view the plants which sur-
round his residence. Mr. Greiner's new
catalogue will soon be issued which, he
says, will be one of the most complete
ever gotten up by any cactus specialist,

and will be mailed for the asking.

St. Patrick.

I-Iort. Society, Newport Hort.
Society, Newport Hort. Society,
Morris Co. (N. J.) G. and F.
Club, St. Louis Hort. Society,
Montreal Hort. Society, The
Springfield (Mass. ) Amateur

Hort. Society 439
Arkansas State Floral Society, To-

ronto Industrial Fair 429
Review of the Market 442

Chicago, Baltimore 442
Pittsburg 427
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PACTS WORTH LEARNING!

LOOK, BROTHER MINE!
^^- LISTEN !

The PHILADELPHIA HUSTLER
What [GODFREY ASCHMANN, the great foreseer, has got to say.

He never goes wrong

fi^^- HE PREDICTS GREAT PROSPERITY 1

Now before the door

You will sell everytbing you bave at good
prices. After a hot spell follows a cold one;

after ralD, sunshine; after a panic, money plen-

tiful, and you bave got a chance

TO FILL TOTTE POCKETS IF YOF WISH
TO DO SO.

ABE TOU PHEPAEED FOR THE RUSH?

Brother, think it over; It Is high time. When
will you start In? Now, of course. Waiting
means suicide.

NOT ASLEEP.
We are well prepared to meet all demands.

The Araucaria King means to sell bis Arau-
carias, and the motto of the moveman means
Keep a Moving. Eighteen years of experience

of importing, growing, shipping and handling

of Araucarias brings us in the foreground of

any merchant In the business; so well known
that any florist from the- Atlantic to the Pacific

Ocean can sing a song of Godfrey Aschmann's
Araucarias.

CHEAPEE THAU EVEE—FERNS TO BEAT
THE BAND.

Four houses full of choice Boston, Whitman!
and Scottii Ferns, four sizes, all pot grown,

raised in snug houses which protect stiff frosts;

never were as fine as this year. Nest on the

program we carry a fine stock of choice Kentia
Palms, Rubbers, Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,

etc., which stand a challenge with those of all

the notable growers of America and Europe.

AEAUCAEIA Excelsa, 5-in. pots, 2-year-oia. 'A

tiers. 10-12 In. high. 40c. S^^-ln. pots, 2-year-

old, 3-4 tiers, 12-15 In. high. 50c. 6-ln. pots.

3-4-year-old, 3-4-5-6 tiers, 16-13-20-22 in. high.

60c., 75c. to $1.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Robusta Compacta, 6-In. pots, 3-

year-old, 3 tiers, very beautiful plants, $1.25

to $1.50 each.

ARATTCARIA Excelsa Glauca, 6-in. pots, 3-year-

old, 3 tiers, very handsome, $1.00, $1.25 to

$1.50 each.

OZCAS RETOLUIA (Sago Palm), G-in., 7-ln.

pots, 5 to 25 leaves, 10c. per leaf.

ARATJCAEIA Excelsa Glauca, specimen plants,

something extra. Spring 1907 Importation,
suitable for lawn and porch, 5-6-year-old, T-ln.

pots. 5 tiers, 25-30-35 to 40 In. high, same
in width. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00. $2.50, $3.00 to

$4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5^ to 5i^-ln pots. 25 to

30 In. high. 50c., 60c. to 75c.; 4-in. pots, 20
to 22-in. high, 35c.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7-ln. pots, 3G in.

high $2.00 each. 7-in. pots, 40 to 50 in.

high! $2.50 to $3.00 each. 6-In. pots, 25 to

30 In. high, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 6-in. pots.

20-25 in. high, 75c. 5 to 5J^-in., 50c. 7-in.

pots, made up. one larger, about 40 Inches

high In center, 3 smaller sizes around, pot

grown, not from bench, .$4.00.

ASPAEAGTJS PlumosuB Nanus, 23^-in,. $3.00

per 100; 3-In., $5.00 per 100; 4-ln., 10c.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, Of this so much
admired Christmas novelty we have a big

honseful, raised from leaf cuttings; only

large, bushy plants, free from disease, 5-In.

pots, 40c,; 5% to S-in. pots, 50c., 75c. and
$1.00 each.

BEGONIA, type of the Improved ErfordI vari-

ety, deep red; an Immense bloomer for

Christmas and all through the Winter, 2-In.

pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-In.. 15c.

If you BO much money would make,
That to pile it you'd need a b!g rake";

Then to Aschmann you'd scurry.
And buy in a hurry

All the plants your benches will take.

HTDEANGEA Otakaa, pot grown. Remember,
only POT GROWN. Can be successfully
forced for Easter blooming, 6 to 7-in. pots,
nicely branched, 25c., 35c. and 50e. each.

Start In now to force AZALEA INDICA for
Christmas blooming.

Deutsche Perle, Simon Uardner, Vervaeneana
(Mme. Petrioh, lavender pink, $1.00), 50c.,
75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00 each. Easter
blooming, best leading varieties, the same
price.

flS=Have Four Houses Full of the Finest

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, SCOTTII,

and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your

eyes on, in 5, 5^^ and 6-in. sizes.

Boston, Scottii and Whitmani Ferns, 5% and
0-in. pots, 35c., 40c. and 50c. each.

Scottii and Whitmani Ferns, 4-ln., 20c.

Scottii Fema, 8-in. pans, 3 large plants, 75c.
Whitmani Ferns, In pans. 8-ln., 3 large plants

in a pan, 75c. each; 9-in., $1.00.
Mixed ferns for dishes, 2^-ln. pots, $4.00 per

100. Good assortment.
Areca Lutescens, 4-in, pots, made up with 3

plants In a pot, 30c. per pot.
PEIMTJLA Sinensis and Ohconica, Improved

strain, 4-In. pots, 10c.

COCOS Weddeliana, 4-in. pots, 25c.; 3-in. pots,

15c., 18c. and 20c.
CINEEAEIA HYBEIDA, Henry P. Mlchell's Im-
proved strain, 2-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-In.

pots, $5.00 per 100.

FIC0S Elasticft (Rubbers), B, 5% and 6-in. pots,

Belgium and home-grown, 25c., 35c., 40c. and
50c. each.

AMEEPOHLI FEENS, 5-ln., 40c.

POINSETTIAS, 3-ln. pots, 7c., 4-ln., 10c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pol Planls.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PANSIES
BEOWN'S extra select superb GIANT PEIZE
PANSY PLANTS, the best improved strain on
the market; for size and colors unsurpassed.

Fine stocky plants in any quantity, $3.00 per

1000. Write for special price on 10,000 lots.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Dosilii Nnuf 2M.'«0 Pansy Plants for rail
KVaay now planting. Fme btocky plants

PANSIES
Our Superb Strain. Finest Market Strain,

grown. 54.00 per looo, cash.

lEONAKD COUSINS. IR., Concord luncjass.

Pansy Plants
After September 1st, I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market. In size and color,

from my own home-grown seeds, $2.50 per 1000;

50c per 100. Postpaid. Send for prices on

lots of 5000 or 10.000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

Smilax Plants
strong and bushy, cut back several times. 3-in.,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 2-m., $1.0j per 100;

59 00 per 1000. Will exchange same for ASPAR-
AGUS Piumosus or SprongsrI.

THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Carnations.
By a week's good work amoug carna-

tions in the early part of Autumn much
more seems to have been accomplished
than at any other season. The truth is,

that at no other season are carnations
quite so willing to respond to well-
directed intent in treatment, nor are nat-
ural conditions so propitious and apt to
work in perfect harmony with the culti-
vator's efforts to rouse good growth into
action, than at this time of year.

A daily gain in the advancement of the
various blocks and lots of benched carna-
tions is now noticeable. As yet the ad-
vantages of all indoor treatment and very
early benching over field culture and
Midsummer transfer to indoor quarters,
are not strikingly or even readily appar-
ent. The headway so far made by either
kind of stock in business, spread and ex-
tent of root action is so near alike as
to call for very little in the way of dif-
fering treatment for the present.

The "stopping," or pinching back, of
all carnations now firmly rooted and hold-
ing to a lively pace of sturdy, well-
promising growth should be discontinued.
Stock in that condition is not weakened
by the production of fiowers, and a better
break of growth may be expected from
the remaining base of stem after the
flower is cut than from the soft growth
of nipped in shoots. Carnations not yet
fully established, of course, here furnish
the exception, as also such varieties, that
for a time in early Fall persist in throw-
ing bull-headed, extremely short-stemmed
or washy-colored and distorted blooms.
Buds formed in the field hardly ever
expand into perfect flowers after the
plants have undergone the ordeal of lift-

ing and replanting under glass. These
buds should be nipped off—not cut down
with any stem to them—for all the
growth in branch and leafage is of need
in re-rooting the plant, while untimely
new breaks, before it is again fully es-

tablished, are not desired.

The adjustment of supports for those
farthest advanced is now in order. Any
one of the many devices hit upon by men
of practical ways will serve the purpose.
Supports that leave unrestricted room
for the natural spread and upright
growth of every individual plant, rt'ithin

the confines of a stout wire circle, are
to be preferred to anything holding the
shoots in position by direct and usually
too firm fastening, or such requiring fre-

quent readjustments.

As the plants gain in rapidity, size and
vigor of growth, so also must the needful
allowance of moisture, to be maintained
about their roots, describe a wider circle

from day to day until, before long, all

the soil may receive water in equal and
regularly supplied quantities, as neces-

sity prescribes. All the shading, if there
is still any on the glass, should now be
removed. Air—as long as the weather
permits and no halt is called bv sudden
drops in temperature—should still be
freely admitted. Liquid stimulants should
still be withheld, but a thin coating of

good old manure spread over the soil will

now prove of material benefit. If the

stock is free of either red spider or aphis,

a daily good spraying in bright weather
and light fumigation once a week will

keep them so. Firing, once begun, may
require more severe measures to be
adopted.

Surplus stock out in the field, not likely

to be disposed of as good goods for bench
culture to belated buyers, but still too

crood to be plowed under, or destroyed by
fire or frost, had better be potted up.

n!acpd in frames for the present and
forced into bloom later on to become pot-

ted plants for sale to eager buyers.

Violets.

From the time of planting until now
violets have fared splendidly, Those
brought in from the field, some four or
six weeks ago, now look their finest as

regards robust health and sprightly
growth. At about this time of year a
period in the violet growing season be-

gins that is fraught with danger and difia-

culties, of which the fine appearance ofR. HILBOURN, Clinton, N.T.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

the stock at present gives no warning.
It is, therefore, now the particular time
when the good grower has reason to be
constantly on the qui vive for what
might prove of evil to his stock until the
period of greater safety is reached an(3
conditions are more nearly under his con-
trol.

Of the leading indoor cut flower crops,
none are so apt to be ruined so complete-
ly, or in so brief a space of time, by
outright neglect, forgetfulness or im-
proper treatment. None are more sus-
ceptible to the attacks of insects and
disease than the violet, and never more
so than when it presents its best appear-
ance, at which time luxuriant, rapidly
made growth suggests want of hardened
tissue, having large cells filled with a
watery sap. A violet in that condition
seems just to be on the outlook for the
first opportunity to cover itself with leaf-
spot, aphis, snails, anything fond of good
eating, and the six or eight weeks now
before us offer such opportunities in
plenty. Sudden risings or falls in tem-
perature are such ; also shifting winds,
cold rains or freezing nights, alternating
with sun-warmed days—all tend to keep
the grower nimbly active in guarding the
violets against foes from without and
within the houses. Over-watering, with
never a chance for the soil to dry out a
bit, too dense a shade, too sheltered a
situation for the house and insufficiency
of freely moving air, not stirred into live-

ly motion by the assistance of side in-
lets, are the common causes of too soft
a growth made by violets at a season nat-
urally flavoring rapid headway in prepa-
ratory cultures of this kind. It is not
too late even now to impart to the
growth, so far made and still making, the
requisite degree of hardiness, coupled
with greater resistance ; not too late to
make amends, to some extent, for pos-
sible faultiness in treatment of the re-

cent past, by redoubled watchfulness
henceforth and by the best of attention
to the immediate needs of the plants
while the good season holds on. This
means the allowance of all the air pos-
sible to be sent through the houses as
often and as long as the weather remains
fine and no outward signs forbid, or urg»
caution. It includes watering, with now
and then a shortening in quantity, or
lengthening of interval of time, to bring
about the drying out of the soil to a point
that permits of its being stirred and
sweetened by a day's exposure while in

that condition. Dead and diseased leaves,
premature buds and side runners, must
be plucked or cut off. and snails, wood-
lice and such like creatures, if present
in old benches, can be destroyed by a
tempting mixture of meal, sugar and
Paris green, which should be strewn here
and there among the plants and along
the edges of the bench. Red spider hard-
ly ever apnears until regular firing be-

irins and frequent sprayinir. as now re-

lied upon to hold this pest in check, is

reduced to a minimum. Tobacco in tha
form of dustings, where the foliage is

bunched and thickest, together with fu-
migation once a week throughout the
houses until the plants come into regu-
lar bearing, keeps the plants free of

aphis and many other insects.

Repair Work.
Perhaps not everyone will agree with

me when I say that the wear and tear

of plant houses during the Summer is

greater and more telling than in Win-
ter, greater even when not in use than,

when serving the purposes they are built

for. But this I believe to be a fact.

Wood yields more readily to decay, paint
wears off quicker, putty loosens, iron

rusts and glass breaks more easily and
the general run down of things exposed
to the elements is faster, unless impeded
by constant and timely repaire. . At least

a thorough going over once in the Fall

is needful for the good of every glass

house and its contents. It is a good tima

for work of that sort, but only too often

is it put off until the very last moment,
when urgent necessity prompts an over-

hurried attempt to do in a make-shift,

slip-shod manner, work that should have

been brought to an exemplary finish

months before.

Wlien WrltinET Please Mention
THE FKOBISTS' EZCSAnTGB.
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U hrokon ptinos nf ulass, ht're iind

tlioiv ilottiiik' the wido oxpnnHc of a
Kn'iMilmnso niof, nw. iiothinK nii'o tn ho-

holil at Jiny timo, from now im thi'.v Iio-

rntni- pnsitiv)' oycsori's to the trrowor who
nuiMt work luuioiith thorn. Thoy iritor-

fero with proper vontihition, lot in

(IriiUKlila and drips iind niiiko it easy for

wind-storms to bronk more. The soom^r
thoy nre replaced by whole panes the

lu'tt^T it is for the inanaRement of the

slock umlonieath. I Iwivo worked under
glass roofs of ninny kinds iind diflVrinK

in eonstructiou and know tliat a per-

fectly tiKlit and absolutely non-IonkiuL,'

roofis rare, but by no means beyond the

possibility of havini,'. A glass roof that

leaks like a sieve in rainy spells is an
nbomination, yet costs more in the sum-
mintr up of the damage done to the stork

underneath, loss of time and annoyance
to the grower, than what the expense of

i-ebui!ding the entire house would amount
to. While there are few roofs, it is to

be hoped, that are as bad as that, many
there are. which after a Summer's ex-

posure to sizzling heat aiul shattering
storms, stand in need of being gone over
from gable to gable with a well-filled

[lutty bulb.

Then there are the ventihitors which
might need looking after—a thing often

overlooked in trying to have all trim and
snug. After having been left wide open
without a stir, except by wind and
weather, for long periods at a time, some
of them may now refuse to close tightly,

may prove to be a trifle warped or a

good deal out of gear, not working in uni-

son, one and all. when the lifting appara-
tus is set in motion. Rust-proof hinges
may after all have rusted into a state of

unbending rigidity, or the screws may
have lost their firm grip in the readily
yielding wood. Tt is well to make sure,

"to set things right, to have all in ship-

shape for a safe and easy sailing.

Snapdragons.
Of easy culture, and fairly profitable

at that, are the improved strains of An-
tirrhinum majus. As a crop to follow
up with, after the clearing of chrysanthe-
mum benches or beds, snapdragons pos-
sess merits which many other kinds of
stock, expressly grow^n for the purpose,
lack. A radical renewing of the soil is

not required, nor any great or thorough-
going preparation of that in which the
chrysanthemums were grown. So also
is it possible to push the growth of snap-
dragons to a state of well-advanced de-
velopment previous to their being planted
in the benches, and no setback in head-
way results if this growth was made un-
der continuous pot culture during the
Summer—a method of handling the
stock to be preferred, for this reason
alone, to open field culture.

I have tried both ways for years, hav-
ing been the first to grow snapdragons
under glass for the Chicago cut flower
market, and have found that the best
promising stock for indoor planting and
forcing is had by Spring propagation,
either from seeds or cuttings, by an early
potting up and transfer to outdoor
frames and an occasional shift to larger
pots until benches or solid beds for in-
door planting were ready. Those grown
in the field were never bushier or better
in any way, often not so good, as those*
grown in pots, and the setback through
lifting and re-planting was so great, that
they never at any time afterwards caught
up with the pot-grown plants, or pro-
duced as fine stems and blooms as the
latter. Fine blooms alone on strong,,
straight stems fully three feet long, to be
cut in abundance for months in succes-
sion when such flowers sell at sight, is^

what the grower of snapdragons must
aim for, to see himself liberally repaid
for his labors. If the stock has been
reared under field culture, the sooner
now it is brought in the better chance
there is for rapid recovery. Care in lift-

ing and firm planting is needed. High
pressure forcing should never be attempt-
ed, but the plants, after being well es-
tablished, stand good, steady heat, 55 to
60°, together with plenty of water, air
and light. Feed. W. Timme.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS
Out of 4-inch pots, separate colors, just right

for plantiDE out, $6.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, out of S-inch pots, extra large
flowering, just right for shifting. $5.00 per 100.

This Btocli is in excellent condition.

A I Mil I FD Jamalon Av., opp. Bohenck Av.
• L« iniLLCK, bbookl\n, n. t*.

HEACOCK'S PALMS
Order Now, You Will Be Sure to Wanf Them Lafer

Our stock consists of stroBg healthy home grown plants. A visit to our green-
houses will convince you. Tw^nty-flve minutes from Philadelphia, flity trains each
way every day.

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY, IT PAYS
W HOLESAI^E PRICE LIST

Araoa LatBMcena
6 in. pot, 3 plants in pot, 24 to 26 in. liigh $100 eadi
7 " • 3 30 to 32 " " 2'0O '•

8 " "3 36 to 40 '• " '. 2'.50 "

Cocas Weddeiiana
2« in. pot, 8 to 10 in. liish $10.00 per 100
2ii 10 to 12 " ' 15.00 • •

Kentla Belmoreana
5 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 18 in. hi«h

CI

tub.

20
22 to 24 in. hlKh $1.00 eaeli
24 to 20
26 to 28
32 to 34
36 to 38
42 to 48
GO to 60

1.25
1.60

•

2.50
•

3.00
'•

6.00
"

7.60 "

Kenita Farsierlana
6 in. pot, 5 toe leaves, 28 to 30 in. high
6 • " 6 " 30 to 32 • "

" " 6 " 34 to 36 " "

Made Up Kentla ForatBplana
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, 31 to 36 in. high
7 " " 4 " " 36 to 38 " ••

i) " tuh,4 " " 42 to 48 " '
9 " "4 " " 4 feet liigh. heavy

GIbatlam Schledel
7 m. pot, 2J^ to 3 ft. spread
9 " tub,4 to 5 ' "

All measurements are from top of pot

$6.00 per doz.,
9.00 • "
12 00 •• •
15 00 •• "
18.00 " '

SI. 00 each,
1.25 "
1.50 "

$50.00 per 100
70.00 " "

$12.00 per doz.
15.00 '
18.00 "

$2.60 each
3.00 '
6.00 "
6.00 "

$2.00 each
,. 5.00 •

Joseph Heacock Co., WYNCOTE
PENNA.

Dendrobinm Brymeriannm.
Keproducea from the Gardener's Chronicle

We reproduce herewith the illustra-
tion of and notes on Dendrobium Bry-
meriannm, "Gatton Park variety," (ap-
pearing as a supplement in the Garden-
ers' Chronicle of August 8, 1908) for
which Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gat-
ton Park, Reigate (gr. Mr. W. P.
Bound), received an Award of Merit at
the meeting of the Royal Horticultural
Society on April 14 this year, and which
is one of the most highly developed forms
yet seen. The species was introduced in
1874 by Messrs. Hugh Low & Co., from
Burmah, and few orchids have been bet-
ter welcomed by orchidists, although the
supply for a good many years was very
limited. The typical form was invar-
iably good, and the branched fimbriation
on the lip, which forms the chief attrac-
tion of the flower, well-developed. But
in the Gardeners' Chronicle, January 28,
1888, the late Professor Reichenbach de-
scribes D. Erymerianum histrionicum,
which had been imported from Upper
Burmah, and was appearing in many gar-

dens. As with some other orchids, this
was an inferior presentment of the orig-

inal species so far as the cultivator was
concerned, for its flowei*s were small, the
fringe of the lip but poorly developed,
and the flowers addicted to self-fertiliza-

tion, thus failing to expand, which ren-
dered them florally worthless, though of
scientiflc interest. It was probably this

form which caused the species to have
been confounded with D. criniferum, il-

lustrated in the Gardeners' Chronicle,
190S. The variety histrionicum has prac-
tically disappeared from gardens, and
the more recent importations, out of

which the Gatton Park variety appeared,
have fortunately been of the best type,

with large bright yellow flowers. D.
Brymeriannm thrives well with D. clava-

tum, D. fimbriatum, and others of the
same section, all of these requiring warm
moist quarters at the growing season,

and a cooler resting period, during which
water should be given but sparingly.

Jerusalem Cherries
r^""i flew, 'vill fill 5 and 6-ln. pots, $5.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGEKI, 4 in. ((i'nn
PRIMtJLA Obconica, 4 In

! ! ! ! ! ! eioo
3 iu 4 QQDRAOAEKA Indivisa, 2»4 in 2 onCINERARIAS, Michell's Prize. 2i4 in.'!!.'! 2!oo

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3 in..^.
!"!

I'ooREX BEGONIAS, 4 in 1000
PANSIES, Giant Exhibition, Bellis Perennis
and Foriret-Me-Nots, 50c. per 100, $3.00 per

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville, Pa.

PRIMROSES
Single fringed, mi.ted, $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus 214-111. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Sprenfferi, $1.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, 50c. per 100; $2.50 per 1000
VINOA var., fleld-grown, $4.00 per 100.
CINEKAHIAS Hybrid, $2.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS, tl. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0,

Horticultural Gleanings.
Consul-General William H. Michael

sends the following information from Cal-
cutta on Government aid to horticulture
in India : The annual report of the
Royal Botanic Garden shows that a
large number of Manicoba rubber plants
were introduced into India during the
last year from the Royal Botanic Gar-
dens at Kew, England. The plants are
of the Manihat species and are said to
yield superior rubber in large quantity.
Several thousand packets of various
kinds of seed have been received in In-
dia from all over the world and nearly
3000 packets have been distributed.
More than 40,000 plants were distribu-
ted and 4000 were received. The plants
and seeds distributed were for the most
part of economic value.
The Douglasdale estate near Naini

Tal, India, has been purchased by the
Government with the object of establish-
ing a testing and propagating station for
varieties of fruit, vegetables and flowers
most suitable to the outer slopes of the
Kumaon hills.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing* Please Mention
THE F^OBISTS' EZCHAKaE.
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List of Carnation Names.
We publish in this week's issue an official list of car-

nation names, as compiled by the American Carnation

Society. The value to our readers of this compilation
will at once be appreciated and the careful preservation
of this number of The Florists' Exchange as a reference

may at some future time prove highly beneficial.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

The following query was handed in at our last regular
meeting, and as secretary of the Association (Twin City
Florists and Gardeners' Club), I was requested to send
same to the trade papers. Replies can be sent either

to you and published in your paper, or to me.
"When floral arrangements, such as designs, bouquets,

and table decorations, etc., are exhibited in competition
and judged by points, what is the proper scale of points
to use in judging?" S. D. Dysingeb.

Saint Paul, Minn.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Having read the article about Lycoris squamigera in
last Saturday's Florists' Exchange, allow us to say that
this is not by any means a new thing. We have im-
ported this sort for the last 25 years and flowered it in
San Francisco and catalogued it since 1880. The de-
scription given leads us to believe that the flowers shown
were not of common Lycoris squamigera, but of the
Lycoris squamigera purpurea. The common Lycoris
squamigera shows no azure color which the purpurea
does ; the latter should really be called "azurea." In Cali-

fornia the bulb was not hardy ; frosts affected and hurt
it. H. H. Berger & Co.
New York.

The National Flower Show.
Press day for the final edition of the premium list is

October 1, and before that date all special premium offers

which go into this list should be in the hands of the

secretary. A list will be published in this book of all

subscribers to the guarantee fund who have paid the

first assessment, and those who have not paid by Oc-
tober 1 will be dropped from the list of the guarantee
fund by order of the Executive Commitee. All who have
overlooked paying the 20 per cent, are urged to send
their checks to the treasurer at once. A meeting of the
Executive Committee has been called by Chairman W. F.
Kasting to take place in Chicago, September 25. Im-
portant matters will be decided, and those members who
cannot attend will send in reports to be acted upon.

(Signed) J. H. Bubdett.

I-IiSTOEic Forest Fibes.—In a circular issued by The
Forest Sei*vice of the United States Department of Agri-
culture a condensed history is given of some of the great
forest fires which have occured on this continent. The
Miramichi (New Brunswick) fire of October 7, 1825,
in nine hours destroyed a belt of forest 80 miles long
and 25 miles wide. One hundred and sixty persons
perished ; nearly a thousand head of stock and 590 build-

ings were burned. The Peshtigo (Wis.) fire of October,
1871, was even more severe ; it covered an area of more
than 2000 square miles. Between 1,2(X) and 1,500 per-

sons lost their lives. Other fires which occured about the
same time in Michigan were most destructive, the esti-

mated loss in timber being about four billion feet board
measure and in money value, over $10,000,000. The
most destructive fire of more recent years was that which
started near Hinckley. Minn., September 1, 1894. The
town of Hinckley, and six other towns, were destroyed

;

about 500 lives were lost and more than 2000 persons
left destitute. The estimated loss in property was $25,-

000,000.

Bride and Bridesmaid's Bouquets.
By F. L. Zleffler, Newport, B. I. for a recent wedding.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In common with many others I was much interested in

an article in The Florists' Exchange of August 29 upon
"chrysanthemums" by S. A. Hill, in which the author
speaks of using Paris green for caterpillars; I am won-
dering if he would give us a little more information as to

how it is applied and how much is used? I have always
been afraid of using Paris green, fearing it would bum
the foliage. R. G. Hanfobd.

Norwalk, Conn.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

—In reply to Mr. Hanford's inquiry as to the method
of using the Paris green in the U-N-I-T bulb, would say
we fill our bulb half full of Paris green ; we then stop

up three of the four holes in the disk ; this can be done
by using little pegs of wood. In turning the water on,

and again in turning it off. we always waste a small
quantity by allowing the first flow and the last flow to

run off under the bench of the greenhouse; it is at

these two times that any damage is wrought on account
of the extra quantity of Paris green thrown on the

foliage, but by carefully attending to this little item there

is no danger whatever of injuring the leaves of the

chrysanthemums. Another thing that we are careful

about is to turn the bulb down both in beginning and
stopping the application of the green, keeping it above

the hose while the application is being made.
Richmond. Ind. The E. G. Hill Co.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
In your paper of September 19, under the head of

"Jottings" there appears an article on hot water heating

which, it seems to me. is incomplete in some very impor-

tant particulars, and that is in explaining in detail how
"mercury," per se. can automatically increase the velocity

of the water? I have been given to understand that the

circulation of water in a hot water system was caused

by heat, unless by mechanical means, such as pumps.
How then can mercury, which is a mineral, by its pres-

sure, cause the water to travel faster? True, it is about
thirteen and one-half times heavier than water, but that

could hardly influence the movement of the water, exJ

cepting as it might displace a larger relative volume ang
cause a column of water to rise, "seeking its level."

Another point—is it not a fact that water can be heatf

ed in the system not only to 240°, if it be confined, bvi

also to a much greater degree of temperature, even t3

the limit of strength of the piping for resisting its es^

pansion? There is nothing very remarkable about th^

performance, as it is simply a question of keeping th

water confined until a given temperature has been reacl^

ed and then giving it vent.

Some others of your readers might like to have mori

light on the subject. Greenhouse.
New York.

Concession on Express Rate of Cut Flowers.

At the Niagara Falls convention the subject was
brought up of express rates on cut flowers going from

North to South, and in general shipping where ice is ne-

cessary in warm weather. This matter was referred to

the legislative committee and the papers that were read

at the session of the convention have been forwarded to

me. The papers so far received are of such general char-

acter that in their present form little can he done with

them. In shipping flsh from a Hudson river point to

New Orleans by express, there would be an allowance of

25 per cent, on the gross weight for ice, and after this

deduction the charge per hundred weight is $3 ; on the

other hand, if cut flowers are sent no deduction is made
for ice but $4.50 is charged per hundred weight.

What should be done, is the revision of classification

for long distance shipments. From New York city to

Chicago the rate for fish is as follows: 25 per cent, re-

duction for ice from the gross weight and $1.90 per hun-

dred weight for the remainder. Over the same line and

in the same car a box of cut flowers would go at the rate

of $2.50 gross weight, and at the present time it seems

I hat this is a fair sample of differential charges. What
the legislative committee would like is explicit informa-

tion from any person directly interested and having any

experience, as to quantities shipped from given point to

siven point, over what line and the weight of the pack-

iiLie. I have been speaking with an express manager and

lie tells me that fish as a commodity is heavy and flowers

for the same cubic space are light ; that where 100

pounds of fish would be in a box, 25 pounds of cut flowers

would make a bulk package, and these freighted by weight

do not yield the revenue that heavier and coarser goods

do. Mr. Edward Reed of Philadelphia has pressed this

matter at some length and the committee will endeavor

to get the cases into such form that acting for the

S. A. F. as a body, this matter may be laid before the

express companies' headquarters, where it may receive

fair consideration. Benjamin Hammond.
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. T., September 21, 1908.

Floriculture at the University of Illinois.

In a communication received from Professor A. C.

Beal, of the Department of Horticulture, University of

Illinois, TJrbana, III., we are informed that the Univer-

sity of Illinois has always possessed greenhouse facilities -

for the training of students and that instruction in flori-*'

culture and landscape gardening has been given by sucbkl

men as Dr. T. J. Burrill and Professors George W. Mc-|
Cleur and J. C. Blair. A practical florist has had ira-',

mediate charge of the greenhouses and some of the men

'

trained there are now in business for themselves. Dur-

ing the last eight years the same courses have been

given in plant propagation, greenhouse construction and
management, commercial floriculture, and amateur flori-

culture as are offered this year by the University and '

there have been classes numbering from thirty-five to

sixty students every year.

In the early floricultural work, in addition to the lec-

tures and practical exercises, the books of Peter Hender-
son were used as textbooks. Recently Taft's Greenhouse
Construction, Bailey's Forcing Book. Ward's Thp Am-
erican Carnation, Galloway's Commercial Violet Cid-

ture, Ellwanger's The Rose, and Smith's Chrysnnthp-

mum Manual have been used in connection with thn mi

rious courses. Reference readings of articles, by Icadin?

men in the trade, appearing in the trade papers have al^o»

been made in order to bring information down to date,
j

Students have been required, under the direction of tljcM

instructor, to prepare plans, sketches and estimates pfi

greenhouses and they have had opportunity to studyB

plans of commercial houses from a large number of hlnP-

prints furnished annually by Lord and Burnhnm Cn,.

The Foley Manufacturing Co.. J. C. Moninger Co. ami
j

other leading buildei-s. Some of these firms have erected

houses for the university and others have furnished com-

plete models and special parts used in certain types of

construction.

What the University of Illinois is really trying to do.

Professor Beal says, is to place the work in floriculture

on a higher plane than ever before ; to make it the best

floricultural course in the country and above all, with

its increased facilities, to make the course more practical

to the end that it will better prepare young men for the

business.
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American Institute Dahlia ExllibitiOn. sood leaf system
;
the foUagc appoared to be green and of concrete instead. The top may be covered with hot-

Thc annual dahlia show of the American Institute has '''f^JJ l^LjUl^^M nl^it^lTlZf^ "" ""
"".'/'T' n"''

"'"""'' T "\' "'"'^ '' '^""'^ '^"""" "'" ^"'™"' ^'"'"

been held this week in their rooms at the Berkeley L.^ra*^!" ''T^/''i,"l7 nit Z^ n
'' T ,'^^

these arc idle. It will be noticed that on one side planks

Lycenm, West Forty-ronrth street, and, consideriuB the ", iT ,';,|/'^L'"''i,; "^ ^^0,.,,
«uod condition, are used; this is quite a convenience, as they may be

long, dry season that has prevailed, the exhibit of dab- "
t \tas uasl. -d aZv abou the n,r v.,** f"'"' ^ ''"'"' """^ ""-' '"'^ "^•"'^"'^ ""' ^'<"" b*""^- ^ =°"'^'^t«

lias was very commendable. The classes for fifty, twenty- 2^ 21,' tf i? wL fZ d ,h ,, t,
"

i T" "^ '^"^ "^ ''"" ''''"' ""''' >"= '•'""^">' constructed by any one.

five, and ten varietie.s, for nmaleun., were all w^ll filled;
''" '""'\^, """^

'\ ""»/"""^ t^at they were badly in- Ordinarily woven wire fencing is used for reinforcing the

the classes tor professional growei's, while presenting a
'''''•-'' ,",',"' "

.f'^
'""' ^''"'^^. ""'^•"''"'^ I'ke the club walls and one inch piping at the corners.

g<,od army of blooms, did not include so many competi-
'""' "\ ^'''^ "'^^•"^"'

f"
«"";'"'';""" ""J"- microscope

toiN ; one of the well-known exhibitors at this show,
'"™'>'''

^^*; l"'^-*™'-'-' "t a small microscopic worm known
II. F. Hurt of Tauutou, .Mass., was absent this year.

"" nematode which was the real cause of the trouble. The Production of Active Nitrogen in the Soil.—
Among the most striking of the new dahlias presented

'''"'' ""'""»' ''-'""y belongs to the worm family and is July, 190S, Bulletin No. 100, by G. S. Fraps, Ph. D..

was a large white one named Dreer's White, and ex-
"'™l-|>' speaking not an insect. It is closely related to Chemist, is.sued by the Texas Agricultural Experiment

hibitod by M. A. Dreer of Philadelphia; three singles by ""^ vinegar eel, trichina of pork, tape worm, liver fiuke Station, makes the following report on the above subject:
.1. T. I,ovett of Little Silver, N. J.; one named Dr. '""' "''"'' ereatures of bad repute. Its work is confined "Nitrogen, one of the most important of plant foods,
ile.\auier, a large, velvety crimsou variety; one named "•" "'^ ''""' system and the most serious injury comes '^ largely stored in the soil combined with carbon, hy-
.laek, a brilliant .scarlet with yellow shading at the base ""' '" " direct way, but through its interference with J^e""' "''yge'i. and perhaps other elements. In the

of the petals; and one named Jill, a crimson variety; the absorbative function of the roots; hence the wilting canlt°L^X"n^rSTh"e1;,ant?'bnt°sf?ves a"i'aTe-
all of which received special certihcates. Another strik- ot the leaves. As a result of their presence, the plant serve store. By chemical changes in the soil, chiefly
ing variety was Huth Forbes; this shown in a vase of becomes weakened and enfeebled often resultin" in its

brought about through the agrency of living organisms,
twenty-five blooms, long stems, of the decorative type, becoming affected with other diseases " "'^ reserve is converted into compounds of nitrogen
stood out above any others of its class, and received The ranee of olants affiepteri hv tho nan,„^„,l • ; T'*''^'' "?," ''" .^^'^'"^ "P by the plant. We apply the

first hoiiopa w II Ilrnhnn-nv of Now RoHfnrH M„== lo,. 1

P"""^^ aitected by the nematode is quite term active nitrogen to these nitrogenous compounds.hrst honors. WD Hathaway of New Bedfoid Mass., large and in our own experience the cucumber seemed Nitrogen can be taken up by plants m the form ofwas a large exhibitor in various classes as also was to be affected the worst and the tomato next. Lettuce nitrates!' salts of ammonL and cenain organicTom-
Vy. p. Lothrop of Kast Bndgewater, Mass.; Mills & was not troubled. A number of the flowering plants Pounds. The active nitrogen in the form of nitrates
Company of Mamaroneck, N. Y.

; Geo. L. Stillmau of such as roses and carnations are also inhabited bv if
'^^^ received most attention from chemists. Nitrates

Westerly, R. I.; Mrs. H. A. Jahn of New Bedford, »<! tn moH„,H= „f t,.^„tr„^„^ ,->,• u ,

^'''^ "^'^"^ ^^^^'^ "P "^ plants; they are also easily
Mass. ; James Duthie "ardener to E M Townsend of ! ? methods of treatment, which is perhaps the washed out of the soil. The nitrates left in the soil

Oyster BaT George Hale of Seabri^ht N T and
P''"""^ ^P.^<=ial'nterest to you, we first tried impregnat- '" the Fall, or formed during the Winter, may beuyster isay. Geoige Hale of beabright, N J., and ,ng the soil with certain chemicals such as nitrate of

largely lost before Spring by percolating water, if the
.lames Dowlin of Seabright, N. J. All of these were soda, lime, etc. These had but little effect and were not '^.nd is not covered by a crop which takes them up. The
prize winners in the various classes they exhibited in. to be relied unon We then trieH „ man,„,i t„„„ j ,

conditions which Influence the production of nitrates in
J. T. Lovett of Little Silver, N. J., out of ten entries, by Professor's°one of th^ Mass Enpertient s"a?'on

''! T ''T
''"'""^ oonsiderable study.

:xh;;tdX^sid:f:he'^rre":in.le^or\bo:e™mt^;ne'/ Jirtb' h'h' V'"'^',
the soil. tL term' steri^: forlS"^? a";'mo^nTum%tl1s°. ^Am'^mLla" i^^rXbJy Se

wem r W Rrnton ^iin^ "i^rfo^LiHi LT . ^ ^l'.'"^
'"'^ ^^'^ '"'^^^^ "^^"^ "> designate this process chief form of active nitrogen in soils filled with water,were C. W. Bruton, yellow; Kriemhilde, cactus; and ,s really a misnomer. The term "steaming the soil" ^u^h as rice soils, or swamps. Ammonia is fixed by

»ouv. ae Gustave Douzon. would really be more appropriate In applying the treat
"^® ^°" '"'"' ^''^^ '° a much less soluble form than

In addition to the exhibits of dahlias, there were sev- ment the soil is placed in a tank through which a nnm nitrates; it is therefore not so easily lost by washing
eral very fine groups of decorative and flowering plants her of steam pipes are run These ninSs nro norf«i^^^^

^^ nitrates and is perhaps not so readily taken up by
and orchids. Harry Turner of Castle Gould staged a every foot or less. After the tank is mied within „^ ^

f".'t^'

The ammonia in the soil is converted into

group of plants, among which were many specimens of covered, a pressure of about fifty pounds of Ti^ve ,teL = r t
"^

nitrifying organisms.

(Vina!!! raoHo Pn,,!^ ™i,;.i„ „„A * „ i J- * .)
' ^

*'"'""'' "" ""ouL uity pouHOS ot HvB stCBm 13 Certain organic nitrogenous compounds may be takenLelosia Castle Gould, orchids and fancy caladiums. turned into it for a period of about two hours. Through u" by the plant, such as asparagin, glycocoU and urea.
Julms Koehrs Company, Kutherford, N. J., had a the accumulation of heat, a temperature of from 180° These bodies are found in plants, or in animal excre-

nice representative group of stove and greenhouse plants, to 200° is secured. This excessive heat destroys the eegs
m'^nts. It is possible that some nitrogen may be

including many orchids in flower, including vandas, cat- and live nematodes. secured in these forms by plants grown in heavily

tleyas, oncidiums and odontoglossums blended among There are also certain other h„n„fif ^
manured fields. It is very doubtful if plants secure

cnh hfioht fni<o,>.> „ia-fo „„ .i;„ff„„i,„„i,- „ i .

.-^"""^ aie also certain other benefits accruing from any nitrogen in these forms from ordinary arable soils.such bright foliage plants as dieffienbachias, marantas, this treatment. Eggs of plant lice and other insects are At the same time, such a possibility exists and is a
crotons in variety and several kinds of dracsenas. destroyed as are also weed seeds Certain snores of

suitable subject for investigation.
Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., showed a very choice fungus diseases, such as mildew are also killed though ^o"" the sake of completeness we will mention the

collection of orchids in flower, thirty-six varieties being it should be noted in this connection that the t
° fact that leguminous plants, by the aid of the bacteria

represented. Among some of the rarely seen specimens ture is not suflicient to destroy the snores of some ofTh"
"" ""''''' '''"'"' ''^" utilize the free nitrogen of the air.

were Cattleya Eldorado alba, Burlingtonia fragrans, Mil- worst diseases the florist has to denl n,in, ^ I
The organic matter of the soil, or that introduced

tonias, oncidiums, Cypripedium A. D. Laires, Cypripe- "damping off fungus" ^^ '!!'^° " '^. '"'oken down by the action of organisms;

dium Fairieanum and Cypripedium Schroederae. All of j^e cost of a tank such as we are using is as follows -ni^:fj"en ^"^S^tl^'^a flrily'fnto" ni'trafe's. ^Ze
these groups were suitably awarded.

,p^„ ,

aie using is as lollows

.

carbon is oxidized finally to carbon dioxide, the hydro-
L. A. Noe of Madison, N. J., was an exhibitor in the |^ v^s g^^^ 54.95 gen to water. It appears probable that some of the.

rose class, and succeeded in carrying off first honors. He 4-16 foot planks q si organic nitrogen may be converted into nitrites or ni-

showed well-grown blooms of such varieties as Killamey, 23 ft.-46 in. woveA' Wire' fenbiilg'.'. 65
trates without passing through the intermediate stage

Bride Bridesmaid Richmond and American Reantv 135 fL-ly^ in. wrought Iron pipe .'.'.l4'86 °* ammonia. (See Report ot North Carolina Bxperi-

w w 1 t ,? r D . T^ . , 3 ft.-2 in. wrought iron pipe. .. . To ment Station, iaOl-2, Withers and Fraps.) The processWm. iiccles of Oyster Bay staged several vases of 6-1% in. T connections '.'.'.'.'.'.'
66. which ends with the formation of nitrates is termed

I arnations ot commercial varieties, carrying off the first 2-H4 in. T connections 22 nitrification. The process which ends with the forma-
prizes in the carnation entries. ^T'^Hi^""

T connections 22 tion of ammonia is termed ammoniflcation. Ammoni-
John Lewis Childs of Floral Park made an extensive 9-2 IS e'ani"^^ nS

flcation is an intermediate stage in nitrification and not

exhibit of Gladiolus America and other varieties of Total io^ '

f^
^^Pl'^te Process in itself. It is possible to study

,..,., . .
-, ^ . ^ J, *'^_^^'='-^« ui lotai $28.30 the process of nitrification in the soil by an estima-

gladioli
;
also zinnias and tuberous-rooted begonias. Mar- Figures are for tank 14x4x4 ft. tion of the nitrates produced, but estimation of the

tin h. Bell of Sparkill, N. Y., exhibited celosias. George rpu. tont -.^o oro ot „™=,o„i. „o;^ ;„ j c j ammonia produced does not allow us to study the pro-
Burchard of Newport News, Va., showed a collection of ^k t ^'"'H ^^

""^^Z'
present using is made of wood, ^ess of ammonification, since a portion of the ammonia

gladioli.
"'""^'^ '° "'^ appended sketch, I have suggested the use has been converted into nitrates."

Sterilization of Greenhouse Soils.
Paper read ly A. T. Irwin, of the Iowa State College,

before the annual meeting of the Society of Iowa Flo-
riats, held at Des Moines, August 26, 1908.

One of the most important problems with which the

I
grower has to deal is that of subduing his enemies. So

I far as the general mastery of the situation is concerned
the florist has no complaint to make. Indeed there is

!
no line of agriculture, using the term in its broadest

!
.sense, in which the operator comes as near being the

' real master of the situation as in the case of farming
I under glass. If the soil is too rich or too poor or too
Might or too heavy, he can add sand, plant food, or leaf
mold and prepare it according to his own formula. If
'his plants need water he does not need to watch the
'clouds or bombard the skies, hut simply open the faucet.
!The temperature and other important factors are equally
'under his control.

I

However, with all of this, he still has a number of

j

important problems to deal with in the control of cer-
tain insects and diseases. Among the latter none are
jinore diflicult to handle perhaps than those which infest
jthe soil. Of this class, there is one in particular which
I desire to discuss for a few minutes this evening,

r Some five years ago we had growing in the college
freenhouse a crop of Winter tomatoes, and cucumbers
lonsisting of the American and English forcing varieties.
4.bout the middle of the forcing season, about the time
he heaviest set of fruit was ripening the plants suddenly
legan to wilt and show signs of disorder. They bore a

a

1

2'- 4"

'i'2'iron sleeve-capon outer end.
•^*

-P
— Woven-wire rei nfOre

•-•: }-.•;

IV qaivonized pipe > =Q
5 I

}|e& evei-y ©'^opening ©0* ojoort.

liratrt—"*0

Removable plonk frOnt -^

To p V i e v^
.J

5te.ann
inlet

DcmforcCm«Kt ^"p'ip«

SOIL STCCILIZING
TANK.

End view.

Sketch Showing Arrangement of Steam Colls In Soil Sterilizing Tank.
As described by A. T. Irwin, Iowa State OoUege.
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Delice (Decorative). Queen Emma (Peony-flowered).

Three Choice SpecimeiLS of Henry A. Dreer*s Dahlias.

Dreer's White (Show).

The Bahlia.

There has been so much written about the dahlia that
little can be said at this time regarding the history of
this popular flower that has not been said before. Brief-

ly stated, however, the dahlia is native of Mexico, and
was found growing wild there at an elevation of about
5000 feet. From Mexico it was introduced to Spain, and
from there plants were taken to England in the year
1789. These plants were lost through some causes or
other, and another attempt to establish dahlias in Eng-
land was made in 1804, but these also were a failure,

and it was not until 1814 that plants were finally grown
successfully there, and these were some that had been
brought from France. Since that time there has. of

course, been a great improvement in the color and form
of the flowers, and a multitude of varieties have been
brought into being. When we stop to consider that the

dahlia has held a prominent place as a garden flower

and climatic, conditions are, no doubt, responsible in a
great measure for the eminent success they achieved.

Without a doubt, there is not among our late-flower-

ing herbaceous plants any one flower that is more popu-
lar at the present day than is the dahlia. Wherever it

is planted, whether as an isolated plant in a border,

massed in a bed in the old-fashioned flower garden or

in the long field rows as it is grown for commercial pur-
poses, it stands out boldly over and above everything
else as a flowering plant that is equally useful either

for cut purposes or for adornment in the garden or
plantation.

As we know the dahlia to-day, there are many types,

such as fancy, show, decorative, cactus, pompon, peony-
flowered, anemone-flowered, collarette and single varie-

ties. In the illustrations following we have endeavored
to present some of the best-known types and varieties.

It is as a cut flower that the dahlia has become most

in form; made up of long narrow petals; color, intense
geranium red, with darker shadings full of fire

; good
stiff stems holding fiower well above foliage ; early and
very free.

Deeer's White.—Show ; this new variety will be sent
out by Messrs. Dreer in 1909 and is the finest and largest
white show they have yet introduced. The flowers re-

semble Grand Duke Alixls, except in color, which is pure
glistening white, of perfect form ; produced very freely

on good long stout stems.

CoLOSSE.—Decorative ; flowers of colossal size, few
being under 6 inches across ; color watermelon red ; an
early and continuous bloomer, doing well in all parts of

this country.

Delice.—Decorative ; one of the best dahlias ever in-

troduced, having a strong constitution, enabling it to

withstand our hot Summers ; flowei"s of medium size of

Colosse (Decorative). Roland Von Berlin (Cactus).

Dahlias Introduced by Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia.

Queen Wilhelmina (Peouy-fiowered).

41
for almost a century, and that it has always been spe-

cially provided for in schedules wherever flower shows
v/ere held late in the Summer, we can easily understand
why the dahlia is such a favorite at the present day. It

has been specialized by experts with the result that all

its best qualities have been brought out, and during its

almost one hundred years of existence as a cultivated

plant, it has had perhaps more free advertising than ever
fell to the lot of any other flower.

As an exhibition flower the dahlia has always been
held in great esteem in England, and it is a notable
fact that amateur growers in the West Riding of York-
shire have never had any superiors in the cultivation

of this flower for show purposes. These amateurs, how-
ever, always held closely to the show and fancy types,

popular during recent years, although their use for gar-

den work is becoming more general every year, and thou-
sands of tubers are sold annually for such purposes. As
a cut flower, however, they have indeed become a neces-

sity, owing to their beautiful and, in many cases, unique
coloring, and their adaptability to decorative schemes
now in vogue among retail florists.

The descriptions of the varieties here illustrated are

supplied by the originators or by the introducers.

Dahlias Introdaced by Henry A. Dreer, lnc.»

Philadelphia, Pa.

Roland von Berlin.—Cactus ; a magnificent and bril-

liant dahlia 5 inches, and over, across ; almost globular

perfect form color clear rosy pink ; borne on good stiff

stems ; ideal for cutting and for exhibition.

Queen Emma.—Paeony-flowered ; a magnificent sort

;

looks like a bit of millinery; 5^ to 6 inches across; of a
charming shade of mallow or hollyhock—pink, the inner i

petals banded with gold ; very free.
|

Queen Wilhelmina.—Po3ony-flowered ; immense fluffy .

flowers, of purest white, with yellow center, produced on
long stems, held well above the foliage ; very free and '

continuous.

Maueice Rivoire.—Collarette; a very attractive flow-

er; petals ox-blood red, with a deeper stripe down the

center, and has a pure white fringed collar ; an early and
free bloomer.
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Dahlias Introduced by W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, Mass.

. (;i)\i':i!Noit Gui[,[».- TJii^ (lalilia was iiitriHlnocii in

11K)7 ; it is a giant sliow type of the pnreHt while and is

considered one of tlie hirsest of its liind in existence tliis

year. It never shows open center and has a imist luxur-

iant growth nud foIia;,'e. This dahlia has received miii.-h

attention from the Itostou puldiir on aei,-ounl of its name.
For cutting it is excellent.

W. W. KAW.SON.—This dahlia was introduced in 11)07

and is to-day lln^ only dahlia of its color in existence.

It is n white, entirely overlaid with amethyst blue, pro-

ducing a beautiful lavender effect. The formation of

petals is extremely regular and perfect and the entire

stems from 1L* to 18 indues lon^'. TIk; foliage never in-

terferes with the flower and it is a good keeper. The
stock of this variety is yet scarce, but by constant propa-
gation Messi-s. Uawson & Co. believe they will have a
good stock next year.

Dkcima.— Is a cactus dahlia of German origin and of
exceedingly pretty shading. Salmon pink with amber
center: petals are graceful and perfect.

/lOlMlYR.—Though not new, this dahlia has some excel-
lent (pialities which should appeal both to the gardener
and to tlie florist. The color is a pink of a distinct shade,
which shines up immensely from a distance. It is ex-
ceedingly free blooming, throws all its flowers outside
of the foliage and is a good keeper; rather dwarf in

growth and flowers last very late.

possible to gi't in a dahlia,

until lyio.
It will not be offered for sale

Cardinai..—This i.s a very large single dahlia, whose
color Is accurately indicated by its name; it is one of
the best single dahlias of the Century type.

Minnie West.—A large cactus dahlia of exceptional
merit; it is large pure white, shading to light yellow in
the center. Its somewhat open cenlcn- is offset by the
short twisted piitals around the center.

AuKORA.—This is one of those beautifully formed cac-
tus dahlias, with very long narrow petals, and in color it

is as near to a beautiful sunset sky as one can imagine.

LEUCHTFU.S.—Is a cactus dahlia of good form, with
rather broad petals, and a rich blood red in color.

Governor Guild (Giant Show). Zephyr.

Dahlias Introduced by W. AV. Bawson & Co., Boston, Mass.
Reliance.

flower shows a refinement which few other dahlias can
boast of. The flowers measure fully 6% inches across,
and the foliage is very distinct and of light green but
healthy color.

COMMANDIN EivoiEE.—Is a decorative and a very late
introduction of French origin

;
promises to become one

of the finest decorative dahlias of its kind. Its color is

deep blue with a certain variegation of white in certain
petals and even sometimes appearing with solid white
in the center or on the side. It is very attractive and the
flowers are fully 7 inches across. The plant is very
healthy and, it is believed, will be one of the best dahlias
in the future.

Dahlia Reliance.—^A dahlia which is considered one
of the best for florist's use, taking into account color, of
course, which is a bright crimson. It is usually borne on

Dahlias Offered by J. M. Bassett, Hammonton, N. J.

Aurora.—Show ; a bright yellow shading to orange in
the center; long, erect stems and a good bloomer; an
excellent cut flower, as it keeps well after cutting.

Chas. Lanieb.—A very large yellow show dahlia, of
good form and an extra good keeper.

Yellow Duke.—Is claimed to be the best yellow dah-
lia of recent introduction ; of decorative type ; in color
a little deeper than lemon and very large and full to the
center; long stiff, but graceful, stems.

Souvenir de Gustave Douzon.—Is a very large deco-
rative dahlia that is desirable chiefly for its immense
size ; in color it is a sort of a brick red.

Jack Rose.—Is a very large decorative dahlia, that is

as near in color to the rose whose name it bears as it is

Yellow Prince.—Is the most promising yellow cac-
tus dahlia of Mr. Bassett's recent introduction ; very
long petals of medium width, lemon yellow.

Pink Peabl.—Is said to be the best pink cactus dah-
lia introduced to date and to surpass even the popular
.Kriemhilde. The form is perfect and the color a bright
rosy pink to the center, with just a trifle lighter shading
at the center ; very long, narrow petals.

Fbau Hermine Marx.—A cactus dahlia of merit in
the cut flower class. It is medium size, delicate pink,
shading to nearly pure white in the center ; long stems
and a good keeper.

Lovely.—Is a well-named cactus dahlia with some-
what broad petals, of a beautiful shade of violet pink,
medium size on good stems.

Perlehilde.—Is a sport of Kriemhilde that is of a
pearly white color ; in other respects it is exactly like

W. W. Rawson. Commandin Rivoire (Decorative).

Three of W. W. Bawsou & Company's Finest Dahlia Types.

Decima (Cactus).
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Dahlias Introduced by W. W. Wllmore, Denver, Colo-

Navajo, 1906.—For richness of color this new deco-

rative dahUa has few equals. Its bold rich flowers were
the admiration of all who visited Mr. Wilmore's grounds
the past two seasons; a most intense red, with violet

shading.

Dainty,—This new European cactus is most fittingly

described by its name. The dainty coloring baffles de-

scription, but may he partly described as a lemon base,

shading to an exquisite rosy pink at the tips ; it has the

other good qualities of freedom of blooms.

Mes. W. K. Jewett, 190S.—A large, finely formed
flower, combining all qualities of a first-class flower

;
pet-

als long and narrow, curving forward and irregular in

formation, giving a claw-like effect ; color, a pleasing
orange scarlet. It is a decided acquisition.

-Mrs. Winters.—This suj)erb white dahlia is now so
generally and favorably known that an extensive descrip-

tion is unnecessary. Mr. Wilmore says : "I look upon
this dahlia as my best introduction ; always reliable, al-

ways satisfactory; as a white it has neither superior nor
equal ; three feet.

Tlie Following to be Introduced 1909.
Nedea.—A unique color of pinkish mauve, petals quite

irregular, curving forward ; a new shade of color among
the cactus varieties.

Mes. Hannah Muie.—A handsome new cactus; sal-

mon-pink shade, sometimes variegated with pale pink

;

of excellent form and finish.

Chaeles Clatton.—Spring 1909—The most vivid
scarlet of any of the cactus varieties

; petals long and
regular ; a remarkably free bloomer.

Classification of Dahlias.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

A visit to the New England Dahlia Show held in Bos-
ton on September 17-19, causes us to raise the question in

regard to dahlia classification
—"Where are we at?"

Class 87 on premium list we find is planned for all

double cactus dahlias of a given form, that is, those
having heavy syn. coarse florets. Those named as be-

ing of the type for this class are as follows : Mrs.
Charles Turner, Mlaster Carl, Mrs. J. P. Mace, Les Al-
li^es, Mistress Scrase Dickens, Rosea Superba, Purity
Octopus, Nil Desperandum, The Czar, lona. Due d'Or-
leans, Die Unschuld, Lovely Eynsford, Prince of Yel-
lows, Goliath, Miss Gretta Park and any others of simi-

lar form.

A note which follows bars all such from competing in

any other classes of cactus dahlias, thus barring such
from being staged, for instance, in class No. 1, where
premiums are offered for the largest collection of cactus
dahlias.

Besides, an entrance fee of $1.40 for entry to such a
class, to members who compete for cash premiums, is

,
more than should be charged.

About the display as a whole (not wishing to tres-

pass on your Boston correspondent's grounds), I wish
to say that it was very creditable as a first attempt by

the young society, and the experience gained is likely to

enable it to put up a very superior article next year in

the way of a show.
It was the writer's good fortune to have the pleasure

of showing a blind visitor around the exhibition (a young

View on W. W. Bawson & Co.'s Dahlia Farm, Fhotograph Taken July 15, 1908.

Picture shows their system of staking; the upright stakes are for the support of the main stem; the cross bars are used to tie

up the side branches in order to allow light to break through the plants.

lady), and that she was interested was shown by the

surprised expression on her face as she examined the

many forms of dahlias, from the eight to ten-inch dec-

oratives, the 8-ineh double cactus Dreadnaught, the seven

and one-half inch Marblehead seedling, down to the pom-
pons, a little over an inch in diameter.

Newport, R. I. Alex. MacL.

New England Dahlia Society.

The annual meeting of this society was held in con-

junction with the first grand exhibition of dahlias on

September 17 in Tremont Temple, Boston. There was a

fair attendance at the business meeting which was held

in Social Hall on the afternoon of the 17th. The secre-

tary reported a total of 315 members in good standing

as against 181 last year. The receipts for the year had
been $373 and expenditures, including the publishing of

The Dahlia News, $348.50, leaving a balance of $24.50.

It was voted to incorporate the society and consider-

able discussion was held regarding the change of name
from its present to "The American Dahlia Society," as

there are now members in many States outside of New
England.
The following officers were elected for the coming year

:

President, William F. Turner, New Bedford ; vice-presi-

dent, Henry W. Kendall, Newton ; secretary, Maurice
Fuld, Boston ; treasurer, H. Allen Lindsay, Marblehead

;

executive committee, J. P. Bodge, Fall River, Theo. A.

Tyndale, Boston, E. W. Ela, Woburn, Geo. H. Walker,

North Dighton, W. D. Moon, Lynn.
The exhibition, which was held on Thursday, Friday

and Saturday in Lorimer and Gilbert Halls, was very

successful in every way. The attendance was good and
there was a magnificent lot of flowers of all classes on
exhibition. It might be noted that this was the first ex-

hibition ever held in this country exclusively for dahlias.

Among notable exhibits, perhaps the most striking was
that of Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, who exhibited a
lot of his new dahlia, Dreer's White and which were
magnificent flowers of a pure white color after the style

of Grand Duke Alexis, though a great improvement on
that variety. William F. Turner & Co. had a fine vase
of Ruth Forbes, a deep pink cactus variety which showed
up well.

Among the striking varieties exhibited by W. W. Raw-
son & Co., were Imperlaliana, a great single variety,

Rose, a show variety of fine color, and Schwan, a cactus

variety of the purest white. William F. Turner & Go.

exhibited the largest decorative variety, Souv. de Gus-
tave Douzon and also the largest peony-flowered variety,

H. Hornsveld, while the smallest variety on exhibition

was a pompon called "Springfield," shown by H. F.

Burt.
Honorarium awards were made to Henry A. Dreer for

new dahlia Dreer's White, and for general displays, to

W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston ; J. K. Alexander, East

Bridgewater; Geo. H. Walker, North Dighton; W. D.

Hathaway, New Bedford ; Towles Dahlia Garden, Read-
ing; Robert Amend, Danvei's ; S. B. Dana, Beverly; Mrs.

Mrs. Hannah Muir (Cactus). Charles Clayton (Cactus).

W. W. Wilmore's Three New Dahlias to be Introduced In 1909.

Nedra (Cactus).
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Nrtvnjo (Decorative)

.

Mrs. W. K. Jewett. Dainty (European Cactus).

Four Clioice Dahlias Introduced by 'W, 'W, Wilxnore, Denver, Colo.

Mrs. Winters.

K. M. Gill. i^Ieilfortl : W. H. Tarbox. East Greenwioh,
H. I. nud Alex. Mt'Lt-lIan, Newport, R. I.

la the {loiieral classes llicre were quite a few for wMch
there were no entries. The Dobbie & Co. silver gilt

niedal. for tin' most siu-cessful exhibitor, was won by Wil-
liam F. Turner & Co., New Bedford, Mass. The Andre
Charmet silver medal, of the. Horticultural Society of

Lyons, France, for the 12 best French cactus and decora-

tive varieties, was won by E. S. Manuel, Newport, R. I.

William F. Turner & Co. won the German Dahlia So-

ciety silver medal for the collection of cactus dahlias of

German origin. William F. Turner also won the Bur-
rell & Co. prize for vase of Faunus and the Henry F.

Michel prize for vase of Mrs. Roosevelt, the same ex-

hibitor also captured the W. W. Rawsoa & Co. prize for

vase of W. W. Rawson.
Awards of Recognition were made to cactus dahlia

"Marblehead," originated by W. W. Rawson & Co. and
to cactus dahlia "Marion," originated by William H.
Richardson, New Bedford.

The James Stredwick & Son prizes ,for 12 blooms of
cactus varieties were won by N. Allen Lindsay and
E. F. Dwyer, first and second, respectively.

The full list of prize winners follows

:

Collection cactus: 1st, E. S. Manuel, Newport. R. I.

Collection decorative: 1st, Dorchester Dahlia Gardens, Dor-
chester, Mass. Collection show: 1st, Ed. Lefavour, Marble-
head, Mass.; 2d. W. D. Moon, Lynn, Mass. Collective:
1st, Dor. Dahlia Gardens; 2d. E. W. Ela, Woburn.
Mass.; 3d, W. D. Moon; 4th, Ed. Lefavour; 5th, Arthur
L. Brown, Marblehead, Mass. 25 Cactus: 1st, Wm. P.
Turner & Co.. New Bedford, Mass. 25 decorative; 1st,
B. W. Ela. Six cactus: 1st, Wm. P. Turner & Co.; 2d,
Johnson & Hall, Brockton, Mass.; 3d, Wm. H. Symonds,
Marblehead, Mass. 12 cactus: 1st, Wm. P. Turner &
Co.; 2d. Joseph Thorp, Taunton, Mass. 24 cactus: 1st,
W. P. Hayden, Rockland, Mass. Six decorative: 1st,
Wm. F. Turner & Co.; 2d, P. L. Tinkham. Brockton,
Mass.; 3d, Wm. H. Symonds. 12 decorative: 1st. John-
son & Hall. Six show: 1st. Wm. H. Symonds; 2d. P. L-
Tinkham. 12 show: 1st, J. K. Alexander, E. Bridge-
water, Mass.; 2d, Johnson & Hall; 3d, A. L. Brown. 24
show: 1st, W. P. Hayden. Six fancy: 1st, Wm. H.
Symonds; 2d, J. K. Alexander; 3d, P. L. Tinkham. Six
pompon: 2d, A. L. Brown. 24 pompon: 1st. Wm. P.
Hayden. 12 single: 1st. A. L. Brown. Collection six
cactus: 1st. N. A. Lindsey, Marblehead. Mass. Collec-
tion twelve cactus: 1st, Miss Pancy Poster. Newport,
R. L; 2d. N. A, Lindsey; 3d, Alvin A. Bassett. Marble-
head. Mass.; 4th, J. W. Stone. Marblehead. Mass. Col-
lection 12 decorative: 1st. D. W. Babcock. EerUn. Md.
Collection six show; 1st, Alvin A, Bassett; 2d, P. R.

Eaton, Middleboro, Mass.; 3d, N. A. Lindsey. Collection
12 show: 1st, Ed. Lefavour; 2d. Alvin A. Bassett; 3d,

J. W. Stone. Collection six pompon: 1st, N. A. Lindsey;
2d, Alvin A. Bassett, Collection 12 pompon: 1st, P. R.
Eaton, Collection 12 single: 1st. N. A. Lindsey. Lar-
gest cactus: 1st, Wm. P. Turner & Co. Largest
decorative; 1st. Wm. P. Turner & Co.; 2d, W. W. Raw-
son & Co., Boston, Mass, Largest show: 1st, Wm. P.
Turner & Co. Largest peony: 1st, W. W. Rawson &
Co.; 2d, Wm. F. Turner & Co. Largest single: 1st,

Wm. P. Turner & Co. Smallest pompon: 1st, H. P-
Burt, Taunton, Mass.; 2d, P. R. Eaton. Smallest cactus:
1st. Wm. P. Turner & Co, Smallest decorative: 1st,

Wm. H. Symonds. Collection of giant show: 2d, P. L.
Tinkham. Vase of 25 blooms: 1st, Wm. P. Turner & Co.;
2d, Dor. Dahlia Gardens; 3d, F. L. Tinkham. Best
American seedling: 1st, Geo. B. Gill, Medford, Mass.
12 Grand Duke Alexis: 1st, E. W. Ela. 12 Countess of
Lonsdale; 1st, Dor. Dahlia Gardens.

J. W. DUNCAN.

Harvest Home Festival.

The Summer meeting of the Maryland State Horti-

cultural Society and outing of the Gardeners' Club of

Baltimore was held September 22 at R. Vincent, Jr.

& Sons Company's establishment, White Marsh, Md.,

where the members of Ebenezer Church, Chase, Md.,
under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society, are now
holding their second annual Harvest Home festival and
Dahlia show.
About one thousand horticulturists and florists at-

tended during the day, some of them coming from dis-

tant points. Baltimore florists attended in very large

numbei-s, and others from Washington, New York and
Philadelphia were present. The splendid exhibition of

dahlias and geraniums was viewed by the critical eyes
of the experts present and all of them bestowed high
praise on the Messrs, Vincent for showing such a great
collection of perfectly-formed flowers. Two hundred and
five varieties of dahlias, comprising over twenty thousand
specimen flowers, and sixty thousand geraniums, em-
bracing four hundred varieties, were shown. The ware-
houses and shipping department buildings were trans-
formed into a faii-y garden ; the feature was the artistic

arrangement with various kinds of evergreens, grasses,

etc., as a background. The smallest pompon and the
largest decorative blooms, the oldest and the latest in-

troduetionSf embracing every style and type, were ar-
ranged for convenient inspection. The 300,000 feet of

glass (greenhouses) were brilliantly illuminated at night
with electric lights.

The ladies' committee has worked untiringly for some
time to make the Harvest Home festival a success. The
good things which were spread upon the long tables were
enticing to those present, and great quantities were con-

sumed. A nominal charge was made and the proceeds
will be used in defraying the remaining indebtedness of

Ebenezer Church.

The many acres of dahlias growing in the fields sur-

rounding the greenhouses were inspected and hundreds
of bouquets of choice blooms were carried back to Bal-
timore.

The meeting was opened by President C. L. Seybold,

followed by the invocation of Rev. W. M. Hoffman and
Mr. Vincent's address of welcome, which was responded
to by President Seybold of the Horticultural Society,

who among other remarks, said

:

"This splendid gathering of horticulturists and their

friends is a great tribute to one of our most energetic
and enthusiastic members. I wish to thank him and the
ladies' committee who have provided for us to-day. This
great exhibit of geraniums and dahlias, with their be-

wildering color and almost endless variety, is a rare
treat to us. This great show of flowers, decorative and
beautiful as they are, their evolution and history, the

types, size and general effect produced by the artistic

arrangement, goes to show what progress floriculture

has made. Along with others, our good old State has
always been in the fore. Our floricultural history is

teeming with the achievements of men such as he, along
with the great old florists and hybridizers—Halliday,
John Cook, Feast, Pentland and others, who have made
this State famous by their enthusiastic and self-sacrific-

ing efforts in behalf of floriculture. The greatest and
most popular show flowers on earth are the dahlia, chrys-
themum, carnation, lily, rose and peony. The humblest
citizen, as well as the multi-millionaire, must have the
geranium and dahlia, and as outdoor show flowers they
are indispensable. The S. A. F. & O. H., which re-

cently held its convention and trade exhibition at Niag-
ara Falls, has placed itself on record to assist and en-
courage a broader and more systematic school educa-
tion in horticulture. The 'various State societies should
co-operate; public gardens of instruction should be plac-

Jack Rose (Decorative). Yellow Prince (Cactus). Pink Pearl (Cactus).

Four Varieties of Dahlias Grown by J. M. Bassett, Hammouton, N. J.

Fran Hermine Marx (Cactus).

Photographed by J. R. Swain.
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Aurora (Show) Aurora (Cactus). Souv. de Gustave Douzon (Decorative).

Four Excellent Dahlia Types Offered by J. M. Bassett, Hammonton, N. J.

Charles Lanier (Show).

ed in every center of large population ; civic pride and

the modern school garden idea should be encouraged

;

as also the creation o£ horticultural teachers' institutes

and better facilities for practical teaching. Eight here

I wish to impress our members with the importance of

taking part in our annual State exhibition and meeting,

which is to be held in the Fifth Armory building, Balti-

more. Sixty thousand square feet of space must be cov-

ered. A complete exhibit of the products of the soil of

our State will be shown. The next show will be an

artistic success and a record breaker. A flower show

will be a special attraction and all will be free to the

public. The Governor and the State Board of Control

have again given us the Armory building free of charge.

Our good oysters and our luscious fruit, so highly favor-

ed, are known the world over; let us imitate the boosting

propensities of our Western brothers and boost up Mary-

land, my Maryland." C. L. S.
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FOR THE RETAILER
[All QuestlonB relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. B.]

A Few Best Selections in Plants for the Retail Trade.

AUliouuli liif New York ilorisL m!\y bo woll (.lumgli

ncqiiaiMlril willi tin- "K"i'(1 lhinj,'s" in pliiiits for lus luiai-

ness, this articlo may liolp, Ihoso who aro too far away
from "base" to kwp well posted on tho suhjiH-t.

Orotons. Although crotons ninnot ho conshhToil a Kood

house plant they nro indispensahle for hriglil foUage ef-

fi'cts. whoi'i' llowors iiro not dosirahli', and hist .fairly

woll ill tho huuso or city consorvalory. Croton Ueidii.

of comparntive recent introduction, is one of the hand-

soniost variotios. the full grown h'aves nro as large as the

conunon Fious olnstioa and very hrilliaut in coloring,

which is pink to rich rose. There are many other varie-

ties that are very showy and cau ho supplied at this sea-

son of the year in large quantities.

Iiraoienas are also very useful and are comparatively

well kuown. The large-leaved varieties, such as D.

Linden!, Massangeana and fragraus, are perhaps the

most useful for general purposes and are good house

plants. Draca'ua terraiualis is always in demand and its

bright red foliage is most desirable for Christmas work

and. in fact, is good at all times. Dracsena Goldieana,

a very distinct type, but not at all common—which is a

Peperomia nrgyreia is another good plant for low
ofTccis, and is hard to kill, even in the house.

I'hyUotn'niuni Lindoni. This jilant. altliough seldom
seen outside of the "stove house," is a very good house

plant. I luive watched it uudor these conditions, and
it has always acted splendidly. It is very distinct in

apiiearance and makes a good spooimen plant, and should

he grown more extensively.

Scliisniatogluttis Koohelini is another warm greon-

hnuso plant, that does well under the more trying condi-

tions of the home, the unique markings of the foliage

nuiking it very attractive.

I'aims are of course the mainstay for house decora-

lion and Kcntias have a big lead over the other varie-

lit'S for this purpose. Arecu lutesceus is seldom seen

in quantities nowadays, as it is too soft for most pur-

poses and is very dlHicnlt to keep clean.

The Caryota, or "fish tail palm," although not grown
in quantities, is a splendid house plant, has fine lasting

qualities, and its unique appearance makes it very at-

tractive. The Cocos palms are very graceful in appear-

ance and are indispensable for some situations. Cocos
liexuosa is one of the most decorative varieties. Its long

plume-like leaves have no equal for light decorative ef-

fects and they are especially valuable where space is

limited, as they attain a great height without spreading

to any extent. Phoenix are well known to be the tough-

est palms for all kinds of situations. Phoenix canaden-

sis has no equal for hotel work and is a splendid out-

door palm. Phoenix Roebeleni, is one of the wonders of

the florist trade. Ten years ago this beautiful palm
was so scarce as to be almost a "myth." I know of some

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertlBing- under this heading'
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral desig^ns
forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, toeing- allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 Insertions. Tor every line additional to
four. $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists* Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
£7Bi:s, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBEBT O. WHiSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 406B.

Chicago, 111*

HAUSWIBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style In Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FZiOBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

New York.
TOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28tli St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

Japanese Tea Garden, in 'Window of the Weimar Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

a very tough small-leaved variety, is especially desirable
for use in fern dishes where a little variety is required,

and has wonderful lasting qualities, invariably outlast-
ing the ferns. D. Sanderi, another distinct variety with
well-marked leaves, makes a good center plant in the
small state, as it shows its habit while very small.

Ficus elastica fol. variegata. This beautiful variety of
the rubber plant family is seldom seen in quantities ; it

is probably one of the most perfectly variegated plants
extant. It has been grown largely for the London mar-
ket for years, and has always proved popular. Ficus
pandurata has proved itself to be a valuable household
l)lant. and may now be bought at very reasonable figures
and is quite plentiful, its large handsome foliage, mak-
ing it a most desirable plant for home decoration. It is

a plant that should not be over watered at any time,
and in fact will be found to do far better on the dry
side, when out of the greenhouse.

Marantas, although not generally in use, prove them-
selves very valuable and some of the varieties have good

I

lasting qualities ; the more common varieties can be had
j

almost as cheaply as ferns. They have been used ex-
tensively here for a number of seasons.

Pandanus. These plants are almost as indispensable
as ferns, and no florist can afford to be without them.
Pandanus Baptistii, although not as well known as P.
Veitchii, is quite as handsome and very durable as a
house plant, especially in the large sizes. Pandanus

j
Sanderi, I do not consider an improvement over P. Veit-

\
chii, the variegation not being nearly so distinct ; neither
are the plants as graceful as the latter variety. Pan-
danus utilis is too well known to require notice here

;

it will always be a useful plant.

specimens that were sold for as high as five hundred
dollars each, and only six years ago a plant was sold

to a retail florist in this city for two hundred and fifty

dollars. The same specimen could be bought to-day for
twenty-five or thirty dollars. This palm is, without a
doubt, the most graceful plant, in use to-day, even in

the small state its habit is perfect and can be bought
cheap enough to use in fern dishes and will last longer
than any thing you may use. I saw some splendid spe-
cimens last week, imported direct from China, which is

the home of this magnificent palm. They bore splendid
heads, carried a trunk three and four feet high.

Ferns are such a important factor in the florist trade
to-day, that I cannot well close this article without some
reference to this most useful family. The unrivaled
qualities of Adiantum Farleyeuse can never be too highly
praised for choice decorative effects, especially where
orchids are to be used. And I think Cibotium Schiedei
is a close rival, and a good second and does wonderfully
well in the house, if well watered. Some specimen plants
of Lomaria gibba, that were shown in a store window
this week, prove this plant to be well worth growing ; it

is very distinct in appearance, especially when it shows
a little stem, as it is allied to the tree ferns. The ne-
phrolepis are of course invaluable and are being improved
every season. D. Ratbun.

Denver, Colo.

THE FARE FI^OBAI^ CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming- points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BHEZTME'TEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEI^ MUBBAV, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of fiowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHUI^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seEiaonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

The editor of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
is desirons of receiving contributions from per-

sons engaged in the retail business; when the

article treats on a particular design the value
of said contributions will be enhanced if ac-

companied by a clear, clean-ont photograph of
the subject described. Outside of design work^
hoTvever, there are a number of other subjects
connected ^vith the retail end of the business
which could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All oon-
tributions accepted will be paid for at current
rates.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

Tbe columns under this beading are re-

served for advertisementB of Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations Want-
ed or other Wants; also of Greenhouse, Land.
Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 et3, per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No advt.

accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns. 15

cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the inch,

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this ofBce, advertisers add
10 cen tfl to cover expense of forward i ng.

]

Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure Insertion In issue of

fulluwing Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring

lo advertise under initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chi-

cago office at 4543 Cottage Grove avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As rose grower, either

private or commercial; good refei'ences. Ad-
dress, Reliable, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Good, all-around man,
first-class references, desires engagement;

25 years' experience. Address, Warren, 177
West 10th street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 11
years' experience growing roses, carnations

and all kinds of pot plants. Address, Herman,
97 Amtjoy street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, experi-
enced in roses, carnations and general green-

house work; by week or month. C. Root, 723
East 6tb street, Plainfield. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant by a

young experienced man in general green-
house work. Address, F. J. T. 132 Guernsey
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class salesman
and maker-up; 15 years' experience; New

York City references. Address, B., care Tbe
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—'By Hollander, 28 years
old, married, 16 years' practical experience

In all branches of nursery work. Commercial
or private. Address, J. C. van Ollefen, Box
475 Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, in store

and greenhouse; all-around grower; commer-
cial or private. References. Near city pre-

ferred. Address, 325 Washington street, Hobo-
ken. N. J.

SITUATION WANTBD-^Good German garden-
er, 15 years' experience in greenhouse and

outside work, desires position at once or later.

Address. Franz Badewitz. 633 Cherokee street.

New Orleans, La.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, single, 24
years of age, where roses are grown. Ex-

perienced, all-around man. State wages,
references. A. Lowenberg, 12S East 60 st.

.

New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—German, 20 years of

age, one year in this country, with experience

In roses, carnations, pot plants, sober and In-

dustrious, wants position. Address. Fr. Weiss,
35 North 7th Stieet. Paterson, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—German young lady, 23,

professional maker-up of floral designs and
decorations. Speaks fair English. Willing to

work and continue profession. Address, M. G..

751 Main street. Maiden, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By American young
man. three years' experience in carna-

tions, chrysanthemums and general stock.
Massachusetts preferred. Address. X. Z.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED-By American young
man, greenhouse work; experienced in vege-

table gardening. Will be pleased to accom-
modate In any work desired. Address, W. M.,
care "The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED^-iB-y young man, aged
32, single, on private or commercial place

;

experienced in roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums, general stock, vegetables and fruit under
glass. Address, H. B.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman,
long years' experience in all branches of the

business; maker-up. Single, sober and not

afraid of work. Best of references. Address,

C. Werner, General Delivery. Pittsford. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Open at once for pri-

vate place, well up in all kinds of woi-k.

has had life exi>erience under glass and out-

side work of all kinds; a handy man and
married. Address. E. G.. care Robert Ches-

ney. Montclair, N. .T.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist, with 21 yuara

practical experience; honest, willing worker,
competent to take charge ; wishes posit Ion.

Please state wages in first letter. Address, Gus,

care Jacob Hauck, florist, 51 Montgomery street,

Bloomtield, N. .T.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener. 26 years of
age, familiar with all branches of gardening.

12 years' experience in large establishments,
nine months in this country, seeks position in

t'reenhouses. Speaks little EngMsh. Address,
iSlax Honak, Box 7, Long Meadow, R. I.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-

mums and violets. Good references; mar-
ried. Give full particulars with wages,
please. Address, F. Rentz. 234 East Madi-
son Street. Lancaster. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man, 25
years of age. with seven years' experience In

general greenhouse work; good worker as
grower or assistant. Illinois or Indiana pre-
ferred. Address. J. E. K., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In greenhouse, by young
man, 21, American; some experience with

vegetable plants. Not afraid of work, and no
bad habits. References given. Please state
wages, with or without board. Address. Wm.
L. Homan, R. F. D. No. 1, Riverhead, L, I.,

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By German florist, 27
years of age, married, no children, wants

position on commercial or private place; good
references. Please state particulars and salary
in first letter. Address, A. Emighausen, care
of Lehnlg & Winnefeld. Morists, Hackensack,
N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on private
or commercial place, able to take full

charge. American, aged 30, married, one
child. Best references. Good propagator and
grafter; East preferred. State full particu-
lars. Address, S. C. F.. care The Florists'
'Exchange. ^
SITUATION WANTED—By Russian, single, 26

years of age; experienced in roses, carna-
tions and bee culture. Would like position as
helper or worker in good greenhouse. Tem-
perate, willing worker; does not smoke. Prom
oldest Moskow firm. Address, G. Solovleff,
care Root Company, Medina. 0,

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman oi'

manager by a bustler; 22 years' experience
on leading places, with roses, carnations, ferns,
orchids and general stock. First-class at graft-
ing roses. Sober, married; yearly contract.
References exchanged. State wages In first let-

ter. Full charge. Address, Rose Grower, 13
Decatur street, Boston, Mass.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Young man experienced In design-

ing and assistant in our retail department.
Address. S. J. R.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, competent salesman, able
to do window decorating and designing. One

,who has worked in New York store preferred.
State salary expected, Addres, L. W., care The
Florits' Exchange.

WANTED—Good florist and gardener for
New York flower store to start on Octo-

ber 5. Must be well recommended. Good
wages to good men. Address, A. B., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—First-class rose grower for Ameri-
can Beauty and Teas. Must be sober, re-

liable and come well recommended; permanent
position and good wages to the? right man. Me-
tairle Ridge Nursery Company, Ltd., New Or-
leans. La.

WANTED—A single man that thoroughly under-
stands carnation growing and has some

knowledge of rose growing and making up.
Kindly give wages expected, age, nationality,
experience and reference. Board furnished by
up. Address, Box 437, Minersville, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Half Interest In the beat pay-

ing nursery In the South; vegetable plants
my specialty. T. K. Godbey. Waldo. Fla.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—^Florist's refrigerator. Send full
description to Chas. H. Campbell. 3601 Ger-

niautown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED TO BUY—GreenboUBes and all
kinds of greeDfaouse tuatertai. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., core The Florists' £xchanee.

WANTED—250 each Wlnaor and Beacon car-
nations, stocky, field grown plants. Address

with price, J. Newman & Sons, Corp., 24 Tre-
mont St., Boston, Mass.

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege of buying,
greenhouses and land. Give particulars. City

water, rent, size, how heated, population. Ad-
dress, Rose Grower, 13 Decalur street, Boston,
Muss.

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege of buy-
ing, from 10,000 to 15,000 feet of glass, with

plenty of land. In vicinity of good wholesale
market. New England States preferred. Ad-
dress, M. E. J., care Tbe Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—To correspond with parties who are
in need of an expert designer, decorator and

salesman, to take charge of tbe business, or
as partner to open up a new store; aged 29,
good appearance, with 16 years' experience in
Europe and this counlrv. Address, F. Gessler,
335 Jiliist 50tb street. New York Cit y.

AGENTS WANTED, every county, to solicit
orders for fruit and ornamental trees,

plants, etc. Big commissions; payable weekly.
Experience unnecessary. No delivering or col-
lecting. Steady employment, men and wo-
men. Outfit free. Perry Nurseries, Roches-
ter. N. Y.

WAINTED
To correspond with a firGt-clasB Beedsman, with
from fifteen to thirty thousand dollara capital,
to buy an interest in one of the largest garden
and field seed businesseB in the couDtry. Fine
opening for a good man who wants to get an
intereBt in a first-clasB eBtablished business. Ad-
dresB, Box 65t care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT—'Property and three greenhouses.

18x75 feet, and one greenhouse, 13x75 feet;
also hot bed frames, from October 1, 1908. Ap-
ply, A. Groll, 106-7-S Frederick Street, Metro-
polltan. L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Owing to tbe death of the pro-
prietor, a profitable florist's business. In On-

tario. Complete greenhouse plant, well stocked
and in good running order. For particulars
apply to Box 11, care Tbe Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A florist business of seven green-
houses, fully stocked with chrysanthemums

and carnations. Eight miles from New York
City on Long Island; one block from Ix)ng Is-

land Railroad Station. Apply, Mrs. C. A. Wle-
balk. Grand Street, corner Lexington Avenue,
Maspeth, L. I.

FOR sale;—Ten acres of level land in Alex-
andria County, Va., five miles from Wash-

ington, between Arlington and Barcroft. Would
make a good place for a florist; a large never-
failing stream of water is at one end of land;
one-half mile to stream and electric R. R.
Plenty of large trees on place; good roads.
Price. $200.00 per acre. For further Informa-
tion address owner, A. Schlevogt, 1418 Kings-
hlghway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death, I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the mar-
ket here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land in good con-
dition, besides hotbeds and two hot-water holl-
ers In good condition. If Interested, please ad-
dress, Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College street.
Worcester, Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE
FINE, field-grown Enchantress, $B.OO cash.

L. E. Marqulsee, Syracuse. N. Y.

SMILAX, 2%-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100. Cash. Jo-
seph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

SMILAX. strong, from 2% In. pots, $2.50 per
100. Cash. L. E. Marqalsee, Syracuse. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 2-year-old clumps,
$5.00 per 100. Cash. Joseph Wood, Spring

Valley. N. Y.

WHITMANI FERNS, 4 In.. 15c.; Dracaena
Indivlsa, 2 In., 2 c. ; Palms, Phoenix Can-

ariensls, 4 In., 15c. John Lealman, R. F. D.
No. 1, Box 29, Vlneland. N. J.

PANSIES. Giant Trlmardeau, Mme. Fer-
ret; Sweet William, Holborn Glory, strong

plants, 60c. per 100, postpaid. Edward
Wallis, Atco, N. J.

STRONG. FIELD CARNATION PLANTS.
Fair Maid and Joost, $40.00 per 1000.

Alex Von Aesch, Jackson Avenue and Trains
Meadow Road. Elmburst, L. I.. N. Y.

FERNS. Boston, from bench and pots. 10c.
to 50c.; Seottil, 4 in. 15c.

;

assorted fei-ns.

3e. to 10c. All fine stock. Cash. Waverly
Gr< enhouses. Tuckahoe, N. Y.

240 LAWSON CARNATIONS. fleld grown,
strong, clean, healthy stock, $5.00 per 100.

or the lot for $10.00. Address, E. A. Richards,
Greenfield, Mass.

CARNATIONS, field grown stock of Joost, May
Naylor (white) and Flora Hill, good stock,

at $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000 to clear. Wil-
liams & Young, Norwalk. Conn.

HEAI/THY, field-grown carnation plants. En-
chantress, $5.00; Queen, Harry Fenu and

Mrs. Patten, $4.00 per 100. Cash, John L.

Lundsted, R. F. D. No. 1, Passaic, N. J.

CARNATIONS, strong, field-grown plants, S50
Mrs. T. W. Lawson, 125 Rose Pink Enchan-

tress, 50 Robert Craig and 25 Victory, to clear
out the lot for $30,110. Cash. Sawyer & Mc-
Daniel. Sharon, Pa.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this pafce.

STOCK FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Winter blooming stocks; Empress

Elizabeth, Beauty of Nice, Queen Alexandra,
2 In. pots, 2c. ; 3 In. pots, 3c. Just right for
holiday blooming. Bay View Floral Company.
Sttuthold. N. Y.

CARNATIONS—500 Enchantress, fine, 5c.; 60
Elbon, a most prolific red, 5c. ; Victory, 6 to

10 breaks, 4c.; 80 Enchantress established In

5-ln. pots, 8e. J. Macfarlane, Staatsburg, N. Y.

2000 Ci'ocker, 2000 Queen Louise, medium, second
size, $3.00 per 100. 2^-ln. Chinese Primrose,
2c.; 6-ln. Boston Fern, $5.00 per dozen; 4-ln.

Cyclamen, 15c. Mish's Lebanon Greenhouses,
Lebanon, Pa.

PRIMROSES, e.xtra strong, fine stock, finest

varieties, Cliinese mixed. 2% In., $2.50; 4
in., strong, budded, $6.00. Obconica, mixed,
strong, $2,50. Cash please. H. P. Dodge,
Mohawk, Herkimer C^junty, N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. Heal-
thy, large plants. Enchantress, Mis. Thomas

W. Lawson, White Lawson, Boston Market, Lady
Bountiful, Cardinal, $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order. M. J. Scbuaf, Dausville, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS, Giant fiowerlng, separate
colors or mixed, 30c. per 100; $2.50 per 1000.

Coleus, 20 varieties, from 2 in. pots, 2c. each.
Rooted cuttings from sand, l%c. each. Ad-
dress, Charles E. Sharp, Mt. Vernon, 0.

CALLAS. 1000 first size, 10c. ; 500 second
size, 5c.; from 4 In. pots. 2000 Geraniums,

from 2*^, 3 and 4 in. pots, 2e. 200 Asparagus
Sprengeri, 3 year clumps, from bench, 10c.

each. Cooper Park Greenhouses. 84 Maspeth
Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

ARECA LUTESCENS. The largest stock In
America, from 7-In. pots to 15-ln. tuba; fine

stock, bushy and handsome, all well grown.
Kentlas, 5 and 6-ln. pots; Latania borbonlca.
5, 6. 7 and 8-ln. pots; Rubbers, 4 and 5-ln.

pots. Satisfaction guaranteed. Metalrle Ridge
Nursery Company, Ltd., New Orleans, La.

BEGONIA GLOIRB DB LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2U-fnch pots,

$ia00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and Box
Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and standards.
Write for list. Orchids, largest stock in the
country. Ask for prices. Julius Roehrs Com-
pany. Rutherford, N. J.

A BARGAIN—932 Bonnafifon, 294 Bergmann, 98
Eaton, 38 Golden Wedding, 488 Robinson. 122

Monrovia, 176 Philadelphia, 799 Pompon, pink,
234 Pompon, white, 261 Glory Pacific, 24 En-
guehard, 110 Xeno, 15 E^stelle, 120 Wanamaker,
444 Merry Xmas and 420 Chadwick. All strong,

clean, 2 and 2»^-Inch pot plants. 650 strong
Smilax plants. How much for the lot? Joseph
Labo, Jollet, 111.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Six HItchlngs hot water expansion
tanks. Very cheap, good as new. The Eliza-
beth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

FOR SALE—A No. 16 Hltcblngs boiler used
only two seasons. Being removed to make

room for larger boiler. Apply to Edmund Rear-
don, Cambridge, Mass.

FOR SALE—Bargain. Handsome white enamel-
ed retail florist's refrigerator; floor space,

8x0. Address, Tucker, 14 West 33d street,

New York City.

FOR SALE—About 4000 feet of 4-ln. boiler

tubes at 6c. per foot, and 2000 feet of 4-in.

cast-iron pipe at 7c. per foot. All guaranteed
to be in flrst-class condition. Joseph Labo,
Jollet. IlL

FOR SALE—Special—Glass for sale below
cost. 16x18, 16x24 doable thick American,

A. & B., qualities, below coat, for Imme-
diate acceptance. Never such an opportunity
offered before. Write Parsbelsfcy Bros. , 69
Montrose avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"THE BLACK STUFF FINE TOBACCO POW-
DER"—Green flies, and Black ones too, die

on sight of the bag. 'Tis fine as flour, and
made from the black strong tobacco; for dust-
ing on foliage It has no equal. The H, A.
StoothoCt Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y. Makers
and sellers.

"THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POW-
DER"—The first on the market and the kind

that has 80 many Imitators, has our guarantee
tag of satisfaction or money back, and "The
Moon Trade Mark" on erery bag. $3.00 per
100 lbs. The H. A. Stoothoff Co.. Mount Ver-
non, N, T.. Makers and sellers.

FOR SALE—5000 ft. 4 in. cast-iron oil pipe,

Sc. per ft. , 5 ft. lengths ; 4 In. connections,
25c. each, all as good as new. not tarred; three
expansion tanks for 4 In. pipe; 4x4 In. gate
valves; some 4 in. wrought Iron pipe; 500
eai-natlon supports. $5.00; glass 8x10, 10x12
and 10x14, single, 2c. per light as they run.
.Ids. H. De Frebn, 300 South Second Street,
I'ottsvillo, Pa.

FOR SALE—300 hot bed sash, good as new, size

3x0, all glazed with l(Jxl4 glass, cypress
frame. In first-class condition. $1.00 per sash,
in lots not less than one hundred; 50 boxes 8x10
glass, $1.25 per box; 100 boxes of 10x12 and
10x!5 double thick glass, $1.50 and $1.65 per
l)Ox: 1,500 ft. 4-ln. east-Iron pipe; one No. 10
Hltcblngs, one No. 8 Furman bullers. Ventilat-
ing apparatus complete, with ventilating sash,

and a lot of other greenhouse material, cheap.
I. Suesserman, 229 Livingston street, Newark,
N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When WrltinET Please Mention
XKE Fl;OICISTS' EXCHANOE.
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FOR SALE
ACIlIOinR (niTOtlnp piipor) cohIb Icwh por »>f-

frctunl fiiiiilKatloti thnn nny nthpr [in|>or

miKlc Wi' Kimrunh'p this. We mil tllrrri to

tlif (cntwor; ihp inhMtt'Uiiin'H prodt U pirict-il lit

th*> nU'otlnp tttrtiiKth nf tho piiptT. lit nhci-tH

iMU'h Hbct't 2-1 liichrn loiiR, ilRc. [loHtpiild;; lit
HhfotM. rarli HliiM-t 24 Inclu-K Ictiic, f.i.M oxprt-wH

piilil; 2SR iilipctB, ruch Bheot S4 inrhi-w loni;,

$«.ftO, exprpim pnlil. ThP II. A. Stouthoff Co.,

lIouDt VtTnon. N. Y., Uakcrs.

FOR SALE
PIPP OoimS Mrrlceablfl leeoad-baDd with
rii k. ^Qoj Umada and a coapUoff irltb each
length, no Jank—1 In. 8c. : 1^ iQ. <%c.i 1% Id.

6c.: 2 In. (I^c: 2H Id. lO^c; S !. at 14c. and
4 In. at 10c. New 2 In. atBnilnrd bliick. IPc.

Old 4 In. greenboDBe pipe, 14c. per Coot; 4 In.

boiler tubcB. 7c, per foot. All kinds of flttlupa

for 4 in. caat Iron. All slaes, new, black, nnd
galvaolied wrought Iron plpt; carried In Btock.

Onil CDC Oae 12 In, grate, oew round boiler,
DUILCnO win heat 650 iq. ft. of glaBs,

$80.00; one 16 Id. grade, new, round boiler,

heating 91K) b(1. ft. of glass. $40.00; 1 H. B.
Smith, heat 8000 ft. of glass, $75.00. We hnve
other »l«e» and makee In stock. Write for

prices OQ new boilers.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS ""' '"'°""'- """'

hand.
atock always

CIDnrU UnCF I> lengths ap to 500 ft..
DAnULR nUOC with coupllnga, 50 ft. lengths
earrlcd la atock, % in., 3 pl7. guaranteed 100
Ibi. pressnre, 8Hc. 4 ply, guaranteed 2S0 lbs.

preaanre. 13He.

UflT RFfl CIQU ^^i <3°1' Cypress, 3 ft. x
nUI-DCU OAOn « ft. SOc.; glaied complete
11.60 ap. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.00, and
$1.25, good condition.

New, 8x10 single at $1.84 per
box; 10x12 G, doable. $1.75
per box; 10x12 and 12x12

B, doable, $2.89 per box : 12x14 to 12x20.
14x14 to 14x20, lGxl6 and 16x18, B, doable,
at $2.58 per box; and 16x20. 16x24 and 12x24,
B, doable, $2.70 per box. Discount given In
large qoantltlea.

PECKY CYPRESS »2» "o p- looo

We can fnmlab ererytblng In new material
to erect any alie houBe. Get oar prices.

GLASS

NOTE THE EXCELLENT DRAINAGE. L_ . ^^^j***

THE GARLAND BENCH IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT. IT HAS
BEEN IN USE THREE YEARS

Send for Illustrated Pamphlet- it will certainly Interest you.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, ril.

The Garland
Concrete Bench

Movable. Built without skilled labor or ex-
pensive appliances. You buy one set of molds
only, and you make up your sections as you want
them, often utilizing time otherwise wasted. No
post foundations are required. Benches may be
set up quicker than old fashioned wooden benches
—in fact as quickly as you can tear them down

—

AND IT IS BUILT SO CHEAPLY THAT
WHEN YOU REALIZE ITS COST YOU
WILL NEVER PUT IN ANOTHER
WOODEN BENCH.

^ Clubs and Societies ^

M ETROPOI.ITAN
ATERIAL. CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Peony Clumps
Three years— 9 to 14 eyes

FESTIVA MAXIiaA
WHITLEYI
VICTORIA TRICOLOR
HUMEI ROSEA
RUBRA TRIUMPHANS
ANDRE LAURIS

A few left, undivided, absolutely healthy.

Prices right. Must have the room. Write

O. H. Dickinson
27 layman St., Springfield. Mass.

Chicago Florists' Club.

A special meotin;^ of this club was
held at the Union restaurant last Fri-
day oveuiag, September IS, to receive
the reports of its committees engaged in

the work of preparing; for the National
Flower Show. A communication from
the secretary of the N. F. S. committee
was read, requesting that the club ap-
point three judges for the show from its

memhersbip, and the matter was, on mo-
tion, left in the hands of President Kill,

with power to act. A letter was also
read from Mrs. J, C. Vaugban, president
of the Ladies' S. A. F., accepting the
club's invitation to the ladies of that
society to attend the banquet to be held
during the show. A propositiou to es-

tahlish headquarters, both at the Colis-
eum and at a hotel within the loop dis-

trict, evoked considerable discussion, and
action was deferred until the receipt of
the report of the hotel committee at the
next meeting. Advertisement plans were
discussed as relating to the local adver-
tising of the show, and the advertising
committee, through its chairman, re-

ceived the benefit of the views of the
meeting. Among the matters discussed
also was "features" at the show. It was
suggested that retailers might be able to
get up some novel features which would
be prominent among the attractions to
be offered, but H. R. Hughes pointed out
that the premium list offered little in-
ducement to a florist to go into an ex-
penditure of .$150 to $250, or even more,
for such a purpose. The meeting was

Bevy of Iiadies of tie Flower Growers' Market, Chicago.

Reading from left to right: Miss Josephine Then, Mrs. Franlt Beu. Miss M
Schau, Mias Ida Evert, Miss Bertha Tonner.

called to order promptly at S o'clock and
the proceedings were more than ordin-
arily enthusiastic in character. Refresh-
ments were served during a short recess.
On Monday the Advertising Commit-

tee of the club met at the Union restaur-
ant and discussed its advertising cam-
paign. Chairman George Asmus detail-
ed appropriations made, and appointed
sub-committees for detail work. Posters
and postal cards were ordered to be
printed at once, and no time is to be
'ost in getting the show into the mind
of the public.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

The regular monthly meeting of the
above society was held Wednesday even-
ing, September 9, President Jaenicke in
the chair. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved. A let-

ter from President Roosevelt was read
accepting election as an honorary mem-
ber. Walter Shaw and William A. Fin-
ger accepted the invitation to act as
judges at the dahlia show. Nominations
were made for three active and two hon-
orary members.

Special prizes for the Fall show were
offered by several gentlemen, also by the
following members in the trade : Julius
Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J. ; Rickards
Bros., New York ; J. F. H. Matz, Gien
Cove. It was decided that the executive
committee meet Saturday evening and
rearrange the schedule for the Fall bhow.
A letter of invitation to become associ-
ated with the Chrysanthemum Society
of America was read, discussed at length
and subsequently left over till a later
date.

The awards for the monthly competi-
tion were as follows : George Wilson,
onions, 88 ; H. F. Meyer, egg plant, 81

;

Valentine Cleres, sedum. 78 : honorable
mention, V. Cleres, gladioli ; E. H.
Roehrs. orchids ; Geo. Wilson, double dah-
lias ; ' S. Drombrouski, sinijle dahlias

;

II. F. Meyer, peaches ; J. Drombrouski,
squash and celery : Mr. Fleischer, roses,

helianthus and tomatoes.
By request, Mr. Mackenzie told how

he grew the onions for Mr. Wilson. Mr.
Roehrs spoke on orchids and Mr. S.

Drombi'ouski answered a few questions
about his single dahlia. The meeting then
adjourned. Jas. Kesson,

Rec. Sec.

Newport Horticultural Society.

The regular meeting of the above so-

ciety was held at Sanborn Hall, Tues-
day evening, September 22. Vice-presi-

dent James Robertson in the chair.

Voted to approve the awards made at

the late show, both general and special.

Two new members were elected.

A first-class certificate of merit was
awarded to a sweet-scented Giant single

dahlia, of a light yellow color, exhibited
at the meeting by Alexander MacLellan.
The chairman entertained the mem-

bei's by giving an account of the New
England Dahlia Society's show, where he
served as one of the judges.

AxEX. MaoL.

Morris County (N. J.) Gardeners and
Florists' Club.

After their usual Summer vacation,
the above club met in Masonic Hall,
Morristown, September 9. President Her-
bert, just fresh from his European trip,

occupied the chair.
After the regular routine business, the

president, on request, treated us to a
very interesting discourse on "Abroad"
and his impressions of it. The conclu-
sion he came to was that America is good
enough for him.

Preparations for the flower show are
under way and committees are appointed
to do their little bit to make the show
a success. Many good prizes are offered,
which ought to bring strong competition
from outside. Things look bright now
for a good show and if the boys come up,
as we expect them to do, all we will
need will be fine weather to insure a
large attendance. E. R.

St. Louis Horticultural Society.

Preliminary list of premiums to be of-
fered at the flower show to he held Nov-
ember 3. 4, 5, 6, 190S, by the above
society in the Armory Hall, St. Louis,
Mo., is now being distributed. Seven
classes are detailed, offering prizes for
best displays of varieties in decorative
plants, palms, ferns, chrysanthemum
plants, bay trees, orchids, plants in bloom,
chrysanthemum and carnation blooms,
roses, violets, etc. In class 7 one silver
and one bronze medal will be offered by
the S. A. F. and O. H. to be awarded to
new and meritorious plants or flowers of
American origin.

Montreal Horticultural Society.

This society held its annual exhibi-
tion recently in Lyric Hall. The show
was, in all respects, much better than
last year, but was poorly attended by the
public as usual. The principal exhibi-
tors were W. J. Wilshire, F. C. Smith,
C. A. Smith, Geo. Trussell, Julius Lucke.
E. J. Hayward of Chaudiere Mills. G.
Vreugde, Thos. Pewtress, Hall & Robin-
son. The display of sweet peas by Mr.
Hayward was a feature.
At the last meeting of the Montreal

Florists and Gardeners' Ciub. Mr.
Walsh, Mr. Robinson, and others, re-

counted their doings at the S. A. F. and
O. H. convention at Niagara Falls. They
warmly praised the kindness and friend-
liness of the American florists. Several
of our members will attend the conven-
tion at Cincinnati next year, in order
that we may get the great convention
for Montreal in 1910. W. C. H.

The Springfield (Mass.) Amateur Horti-

cultural Society.

This society, which claims to have the
largest memberahip of any horticultural
society in the world, is experiencing the
difliculties of other societies in getting
out members. Hardly enough come out
to transact business and it makes it very
hard for that few to carry on the work.
Therefore it is proposed to reorganize the
society at the beginning of the new year

;

elect an entirely new set of officers and
adopt new rules and regulations. In
this way it is hoped to retain the work-
ing members and to bring in new life and
greater harmony. G.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben WTltlncr Fleaie Mention
TSE rikOBISTB' BXOKUIOE.
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List of Carnation Names as

Compiled by The American

Carnation Society

Abraham Lincoln
Abundance
A. C. Fitzpatrick
Acquisition
Ada
Adelaide Kresken
Adelaide
Admiral Dewey, white and
pink striped

Afterglow, cerise
Agnes Shellem.
Agnes Snow
Alaska
Alba, white
Albany
Alba Perfacta
Alba Superba, white
Alegatiere
Alexander
Alhambra
Alice Roosevelt, pink
Allspice, white
AUce
Al. Mailaiken
Alma Ward, white
Amado
Amazon
America, scarlet
American Banner
American Flag
American Florist
American Wonder
A. M. Herr
Amy
Amy Phipps
Andalusia
Andrew Carnegie, red
Angelus
Anna C. Eastburn, white
Anna H. Shaw
Anna Webb
Annie H. lionsdale
Annie Pixley
Annie Wiegard
Anthony's Pink
Apollo, scarlet
Argyle
Aristocrat, cerise
Armazindy
Astoria
Attraction
Augusta Rath
Augusta Williams
Aurora
Avalanche
Avondale
Azalea

B. A. Elliot
Baltic
Baltimore
Banner
Bayard Taylor
Beatrice
Beatrice White
Beau Brummel, white and
crimson striped

Beauty
Beauty of Oxford
Ben Halliday
Ben Hur
Bertha Rath
Bertha Soper
Berth Stahl
Bess
Bettina
Bidwell
Bird-in-Hand, white and
carmine

Black Knight
Black Prince
Blanche
Blizzard
Bohemian Girl
Boissy
Bonibell
Bonnie Bride, white
Bonnie Maid, white and
pink

Bonny Doon
Bon Ton, scarlet
Boule de Niege
Bouton d'Or
Brester
Bride of Erlescourt
Bridesmaid
Brower
Brunnetto
Brussells
Brutus
Bryant
Buster
Buttercup

Ce esar
C. J. Clark
Calico
Canada
Candace, pink
Captain King
Cardinal
Cardinalig
Casa Blanca
Catherine Paul
Cecilia Schencke
Century
Cerise Queen
Charles A. Dana
Charles Sumner
Charles T. Starr
Charmer
Chastity
Cherry Lips
Cherry Ripe
Chester Pride

Chicago, scarlet
Chicot, white
Christmas
Christina Dorner
Chusco
Citrus
Clara Mawer
Clara Morris
Cleopatra
Clifton
Candace. pink
Clio
Columbia
Chincheta
Conch Shell, pink
Constancy
Cora Collins
Coral, pink
Corsair
Couronne de la Vaela
Creole
Crimson Coronet
Crimson Glow
Crimson King
Crimson Velvet
Crimson Wave
Crisis, scarlet
Crusader, scarlet
Crysta
C. Schmidt
Cymbeline

Daisy
Daisy Bell
Dards
Darkness
Dawn
Daybreak
Daybreak Perfection, pink
Dazzle
Dean Hole
Defender
Dekoo Mitting
Delaware
Delicate
Delightful
Delia Pox
Defiance, scarlet
Diadem
Diamond
Diana
Dolly Varden
Dora, white
Dorinda
Dorothy
Dorothy MEndell. pink
Dorothy Whitney, yellow
and pink

Dr. B. P. Lawrence
Dr. Del Amo
Dr. Lambom
Dr. Patzki
Dr. Sessel, white
Dr. Smart
Dr. Tevia
Dr. Warder
Du Marchand
Duke of Orange
Duke of York, white and
pink

E. A. Wood
Earlham
Eastern Queen
Eclipse
Edelweiss
Edith Foster
Edna Craig
Edmons
Edward Blssel
Edwardsii
Edwin Lonsdale
Eglantine
E. G. Clark
E. G. Hill
Eldorado
Elmont
Elsie Furgeson
Emerson
Emeline. white and pink

striped
Emily Louise Taplin
Emma Lowrey
Emma Quinlin
Emma M. Thompson
Emma Wocher
Emperor of Morocco
Empress
Encante
Enchantress, pink
Ermine
Esther
Ethel
Ethel Crocker
Ethel Ward, pink
Eulalia
Euphemia
Eureka
Evangeline
Evanston, red
Evelina
Evening Star
E. V. Low
Excelsior
Exquisite

Fair Harvard, crimson
Fair Rosamond
Fairy Princess
Fancy
Farragut
Fascination
Fawn
Faust, scarlet
P. H. Kramer, pink

Fiancee, pink
Pillow's New Red
Ferdinand Mangold
Field of Gold
Firebrand
Firefly, scarlet
Firelight
Fishkill
Fitzpatrick
Flambeau
Flamme
Fleta Fay Foster
Florence Eevis
Florence Eddy
Florence Fisher
Florence Van Reyper
Fragrance, pink
Frank McGregor
Freedom
Fred. Creighton
Fred. Dorner
Fred. Johnson

Gaiety
Gauntlet
General Burnside
General Custer
Gen. Maceo. scarlet
Gen. Maximo Gomez, car-

dinal crimson
Gen. Sherman
Genesee, white
Geneva
Genevieve Lord, pink
George Thorpe
Geo. Washington
Germania
Gertrude
G. H. Crane, scarlet
Gibbonsii
Gibson Beauty, pink
Glacier
Gladys Ray
Glorious
Glory of Venice
Glowing Coal
Gold Coin, yellow
Gold Finch
Gold Nugget, yellow and
red striped

Golden Gate
Golden Gem
Golden State
Golden Triumph
Goldsmith
Gov, Griggs, pink
Governor Lowndes, white
Gov. Markham
Gov. Russel
Grace Battles
Grace Bollinger
Grace Darling
Grace Pardon '

Grace Hunyon
Grace Wilder
Grave's Seedling
Grenadine
Guiding Star

Happy Day, pink
Harriett
Harriett Bradford
Harriett Thorpe
Harroson's White
Harry Fenn, scarlet
Harry Palmer
tiarvard. crimson
Harvard Crimson, crimson
Hector
Helen Dean
Helen Galvin
Helen Keller
Helen M. Gould, pink
Henrietta
Henrietta Sargent
Her Majesty, white
Hesper
Hiawatha
Hilda
Hinsdale
Hinze's Red
Hinze's White
Holmes
Hon. T. B. Reed
Hon. Wm. McKinley
Hoosier
Hugh Graham

lago
lantha
Ida Feder
Ida May
Ida McKinley
Ideal
Immaculate
Imogen
Indiana
Indiana Market, white
Imperial, pink
Indianapolis, pink
Ingleside
Innocence
Intensive
Invincible
Iris Miller
Isabelle Hunnewell
Ivanhoe
Ivory

Jack Frost
Jacqueminot
Jahn's Scarlet
James Corbett
James Dean
James Madison
James Perkins
J. Gould
J. B, Jacquier
J. B. Kidd
J. C. Ainsworth
Jean Sisley
Jeanne Morell
Jeannette
Jennie Parker
Jewell
J. J. Harrison
John Carbon
John Hinkle

John McCullough
John Mitchell, white
John Raynor
John R. Renere
John Thome
John Young
Josephine
Joseph Jefferson
Joseph Perkins
Jos. H. Manley, orange
and scarlet

Josiah Eaton
Joliet, pink
J. R. Freeman
Juanita, scarlet
Jubilee
Juliet
Jumbo
Juno, scarlet
Jupiter
J. W. Wolfskin
J. Y. Murkland

Kaiser Wilhelm
Karto
Kate
Kathleen Pantlind, pink
Katherine Storrs
Kathryne
Katie Shaffer
King Dianthus
King of the Crimsons
Kitty Clover
Kohinoor

La Belle
Lady Bountiful, white
Lady Chattin
Lady Emma
Lady Fair
Lady Martha
Lady Maud
Lady Rachel
La Favorite
Lafayette
Lake City
La Purita
Lasandria
Laura
Laura Dogenhardt
Laura E. Dotty
Laura Hempstead
Laura Vick
Lawrence Thompson
Leia Underwood
Lena Baling
Leon Gambetta
Leslie Paul
Letty Coles
L'Excellent
Liberty, pink
Lieut. Gov. Sheehan
Lillian
Lillian Pond, white
Lizzie M'Key, scarlet
Little Beauty
Little Gem
Lily Dean
Lizzie Gilbert
Lizzie McGowan
L. L. Lamborn
Lloyd, white
Logan
Lois J. Haettel
Lonesa
Longfellow
Lord Clyde
Los Angeles
Louise Nauman, pink
Louise Porsch
Louis Lenoir
Lowell
Lucia
Lucile, white and pink
Lucy Brenner
Lucy Singler
Lulu
Luna, white
Lydia
Lyone
Lyon's White

Mabel F. Gray
Maiden Blush
Magnet
M. A. Hunt
Majesty
Manhattan
Maple Dale
Marian
Marie
Marie Rachel Thompson,
pink

Marie Stan-
Marina
Marion Beauty, crimson
Margaret Rath
Mark Hanna
Marquise Lome
Mars
Marshall P. Wilder
Martin Wolfskill
Marvel
Mary A. Baker, white
Mary Albert, white
Mary Anderson
Mary Shepherd
Mary A. Wood, white
Mary Darce
Maud Adams, carmine
Maud Dean
Maude
Maud Granger
Mayflower
Mayor Pingree
May Queen
Melba, pink
Melody, pink
Mephisto
Meteor
Mikado
Millie Gillman
Minerva's Pink
Minnie Cook
Miranda
Miss Blanche Payne
Miss Donnelly
Miss Jollffe

Miss Moore
Mile Carl
Madam Chassons
Mme. Daiz. Albertini
Mme. Cobette
Mons. Gambetta
Moonlight, white
Moor's Crimson
Morello
Morene
Morning Ray
Morning Star
Motor
Mrs. Ada Lenton
Mrs. A. Rolker
Mrs. Ayers
Mrs. B. Harrison
Mrs. Carnegie
Mrs. Cassel
Mrs. Charles H. Duhme
Mrs. Chas. M. Pick
Mrs. Childs
Mrs. E. Hippard
Mrs. Elizabeth Reynolds
Mrs. Ernest Flagg. pink
Mrs. E. V. Lawson
Mrs. Ferdinand IV^ngold
Mrs. Fisher
Mrs. Frances Joost
Mrs. Garfield
Mrs. H. C. Frick
Mrs. Harris
Mrs. Harrison
Mrs. Henry M. Stanley
Mrs. H. N. Higinbotham,
pink

Mrs. Jas. Dean
Mrs. J. B. Perkins
Mrs. John W. Colflesh
Mrs. Keene
Mrs. Lemuel Fawcett
Mrs. L. Gay
Mrs. Lonsdale
Mrs. Mailander
Mrs. H. Hallock Foote
Mrs. McBurney
Mrs. Pauline Gussman
Mrs. Potter Palmer, scar-

let
Mrs. Robert Hartshorne,

scarlet
Mrs. Robert Hitt
Mrs. Skinner
Mrs. S. M. Inman
Mrs. Sprout
Mrs. T. B. Reed
Mrs, Titus
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,
pink

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson.
pink

Mrs. Vinnie Ream Hoxie,
pink

Mrs. V. T. Omwake, pink
Mrs. W. L. Lewis, white
Mrs. Wm. McKinley
Mrs. Wm. Seward Webb,
white

My Maryland, white
Myrtle

Nancy Hanks
Nellie Lewis
Nellie Nolan
Nellie St. Clair
Nelly Ely
Netherwood
New Daybreak, pink
New Jersey
New white carnation Do-

soris, white
New York, pink
Nita Eerringer
Nivea
Northern Light

Oddity
Ohio
Old Glory, scarlet
Old Rose
Old Gold
Olympia, white and scar-

let striped
Oneida
Oona
Ophelia
Orange Blossom
Orient
Oriole, scarlet
Orland P. Bassett, red
Othello
Outcast

Pacific
Painted Lady
Paloma
Panchita
Paradise
Pat O'Mara
Patti
Paxton
Peachblow Coronet
Pearl
Pearl Wliite
Peerless
Penelope, white
Peter Henderson
Petunia
Philadelphia
Philadelphia Variegated
Phoebus, yellow and red
Phyllis, pink
Pike's Peak
Pilgrim
Pink Beauty
Pink of Perfection
Pink Imperial
Pink Pattern
Piru
Pocahontas, crimson
Poe
Pomona
Portia
Potomac, pink
Preciosa
President DeGraw
President Garfleld
President McKinley, pink

President Roosevelt, crim-
son

President Seelye. white
Pride of Boston
Pride of Essex
Pride of Kennett
Pride of Penhurst
Princess
Princess Bonnie
Princess Louise
Profusion, white
Progress, white and pink

striped
Psyche
Purdue
Puritan
Purple Beauty
Purple Crown
Purple King
Purpurea

Quaker City
Queen of the Whites
Queens, maroon
Queen of the West
Queen Scarlet

Ramona
Rebecca
Rebacco
Red Chief, scarlet
Red Cross
Red Jacket
Red Riding Hood, scarlet
Red Wave
Reliance, white
Richmond
Robert Craig
Robin Hood
Rob Roy
Roi des Violets
Romance
Rosalie
Rosalind
Rosa Pizer
Rose Hill
Rose Queen
Rosy Morn
R. R. Parker
Ruby
Ruth
Ruth Churchill

Saginaw
Salmon Queen
Sambo
San Gabriel
Samson
Sandusky
San Mateo
Saturn
Scallen
Scarlet Gem
Scarlet King
Scarlet Queen
Scarlet Ray
Scarlet Wave
Scribners
Secaucus
Sea Foam
Sea Gull
Sears
Sea Shell
Seawan
Sebec
Secretary Elaine
Secretary Hunt
Secretary James
Secretary Kirkwood
Secretary Lincoln
Secretary McVeagh
Secretary Windom
Seneca Chief
Senator McPherson
Sensation, cerise
Sensational
Senator Crane, pink
Sentinel
Servia, white
Shasta
Shell Flower
Sibyl, pink
Silver Ball
Silver Lake
Silver Spray
Silver Star
Silver Queen
Sincerity
Sirius
Small
Snowball
Snow Bird
Snow Crest
Snowden
Snow Drift
Snow Flake
Snow Queen
Snow White
Souriza
Spartan
Sport
Splendor, pink
Springfield
S. P. Rees
S. S. Pennock. pink
Starlight
Star of the West
Stella, white and pink
Storm King
Storm Queen
Stuart
Striped Unique
Success, pink
Sunshine
Sweetbrler

Tecumseh
The Bride
The Eldrldge B., yellow
and carmine

The Grout
The Maine, white
The Marquis, pink
The Queen, white
Thomas Caird
Thorley

{Continued on page 442)
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VIOLETS
Gov. Herrick, Princess of Wales and Camp-
belMurne Held kfowm [iluuts $4 00 per KO;
•S5.00 iKT 1000.

VINCAS, Var., Ihtkc Hold clumps $4.co

per 100.

ALYSSUMS, double wloter flowerlue, 2^
111 . S:.0O per 100.

PRIMULAS* Chinese and Cineraria, prize
Btraiu, -2}^ In.. $j.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT.
BRISTOL, PA.

Ferns & Rex Begonias
ASPARAGUS Plumoaui, atroog, 2^-ln., 2c.

;

;Mii.. 1.'.: 4.tii., Cc.

ADIANTUM Ciineatum, 8-ln.. flne, Cc; extra
fancy. 4-ln.. 10c.

BEX BEGONIAS, 2\ii-ln.. 4c.; 3-in., 5c.: extra
fancy, 4-in.. 10c. Assorted colors.

LarBc. llcld-growD PARSLEY PLANTS, $2.00
luT ItHK).

Need the room. Cash, please.

F. B. RINE, Lewisburg. Pa.

Asparag'us
Plumosa, 2-lin.-li pols, .?l.r>0 per 100; 3-lnch pots,

i-x-tDi liiu', ?:;.r,ti [liT 100.
FERNS, Scottii, 4-Inch 20c. each; 5-Inch 30c.;

6-iiich 50c. Whitraani, &-Inch 35c. each.
FlCfUS Elaatica, 4-lnch, 20c.; 5-Inch 35c ; 6-lnch

40c.
N. B.—We win sell you GERANIUMS niid

HELIOTROPES, 2%-Inch, cheaper thsn any-
body. Let us have your orders ; satlaCaotlon
guaranteed.

BRENNEMAN FLORAL CO.,
nth « R«ilr Sts., HARRISBURG. FA.

GERANIUMS
4 In., in bud and bloom, ffi.OO per 100,

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash with order,

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
54 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

CINERARIAS
2]4-m. pots, $4.00 per lOO. 4-in.

pots, |6.oo per loo.

LOUIS SCHMUTZ,
131 CLARKSON ST.. BROOHLTN, N. Y.

SMILAX
2^-inch pots, $2.00 per loo

Cash with order

S. G. BENJAMIN. Fishhill, N. Y.

VINCAS
Field-grown, 4000 strong clumps, $6.00 per tCO,

PANDANUS ulilis, 2K-in., S5.00 per 100.

Campbell Bros.,
PENLLYN. Mountgomery County, PA.

CYCI AMFN GIGANTEUM, healthy In bud,VlVA^/llACH strong, B-in., 82.00 and $8 00 per
aoz. 6-m. specimens, 55.00 and $6.00 per doz.

FKRNS lloeton ond Spottli, heavy, healthy, bench
plants, ready for 5 and 6-in., $15.00 per 100. Whit
ma.il, S20.00; extra bushy. liealthV, 5, 6, and 7-in -

S26.00, 585.00 and §50.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PlumoHUH, best 8-in., equals 4-in., $4.00
per 100. 2-in., gl.7S. Sprcnscrl. 2-in., S1.50 per 100.

Giant Chinese Primroses, Strong 5-in., SlO.OO per 100,
Cash.

IVM. H. HE:RZ0G. Norris Plains. N.J.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy, 3-in. pota*

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

GERANIUMIS
Stork plnnts, $5.00 per loo,

R. C. NuK, Buchner and Doyle,
$10 00 per 1000.

Perkins, Poitevine and Ricard, $1.50
per 1 00.

FERNS. Boston and Whitmani, 5 in..

2UC. and 35c, Cash with order.

STEPHEN CHASE,
NASHUA, • N. H.

GERANIUMS
Booted outtls^, ready In Ootober,

Orders booked now for NIITT, BIOARD,
DOYLE, BTTCHKER, POITEVINE, VIAUD,
and others.

ASPARAGUS Plumosu* and Sprtsverl, 4 to.

,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delaiisoii,N.T.

SMITH'S
Chrysanthemum Manual

By ELMER D. SMITH
The moBt practical work of its kind. 40c. prepaid

ADRIAN, MICH.

Surplus Stock
About 500 SMILAX, strong plants, 2^-in.

pots, SI. 75 per 100.

About 300 HARDY PHLOX, all colors,
mixed, strong clumpf^, $5.00 per 100.

J. G.& A. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

BEOOIVIAS
Rex, 2-ln. Pots, $3.00" per 100. Dracaenas.

from field, strong: for 4-ln. pots, SlO.OO and $15.00
Per 100. Asparagus Plumosus and Spren-
aerl, 2-in. pots, t2.00 per 100. Vinca, field, $4.00
per 100.

J. H.DANN(B..SON, WeitHeld. N. T.

strong plants, 5 and 6-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Strong ENGLISH IVY, with two and three
leaders. J6.0U per ion. 4 to 5 ft. specimens of
DRACAENA INDIVISA, $2.00, $3.00, and $4.00
per pair.

K. E. JUUL,
27 Broad Street, ELIZABETH. N. J

St VIOLETS
strong, healthy plants of California (single).

S2 50 per 10;Sj,od per ICOO. Campbell. No.
1,$2 60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; No. 2, $1 60 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. Packed to carry safely, by
express.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightslown, N. J.

Violet Planis
20,000 Extra fine, healthy, field grown.

Farquhar, Lady Campbell, La France and
Princess of Wales, S5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000

RICHARD UNGLE, North Street, White Plains, N.Y.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy Btock in 21 in.. 3 in.

and 6 in. pote, in any quantity.

JOHN SC0TT,^'%'S^^iifI:r4^ «'•

HOLLYHOCK, EVERBLOOHING. NEW
Double Mixtiire, bloomB the flrat year, tr. pkge.

20c., oz. $1.25. Charter's Strain, finest doable
kinds mil., tr. pkge. lOc., oz. $1.00. Alle-
gheny, all colors mix., tr. pkge. lOc, oa. 00c.

IMPERIAL SEED & PUNT CO.. Gfange-Ballo., Md.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 1.201'

losses amonntlng to |116,000.00.

For particulars address

Buffalo, N. Y.
^\''niiiiii l\ Kiisliiiu' Ims ii^'iiiii Iji'cu

liiiriiin.il hy liriiiK iippointoil I'lirk Ccini-
missiiincr, Iliirold (!, Mi.ihIowk hnvinj;
r(..sii;nc'il ; this is llie KOfoud lime lli,Tt

Mr. Knsting has served ou this oomniis-
sion.

lOmil Rrui'ker. the hard workiiiK young
niiiTi ot the Williiim F. K.istiiig Cora-
piiny, hns lici.n spending the past ten
dn.ys visiting Now Yorit, Philadelphia,
Koston and Brooklyn, and reports hav-
ing a dcligliltul time.
The drouglit in this section of the

counti-y has boon with us for the past
four weeks and vegetation lias suffered
mueh, it being quite a drawback for the
aster growers ; but since the bulk of as-
ter growers are amateurs or farmers,
they may think twice before they grow
tliis flower again, so some one will iDcne-
fit by this drought.

Chas. Sandford's place now i.s a beau-
tiful sight to behold, it being the most
elegant private grounds in this section.
He has an especially fine line of chrysan-
themums, plants which he grows for ex-
hibition purpose and when they are
shown some of the growers will have to
sit up and take notice, for he has been
very successful in the prize winning
class.

The Ever Ready Flower Pot Cover Co.
will issue their new booklet within a
few weeks, which, in addition to their
advertising in the trade papers, will
reach new terHtory.

D. B. Long has been very busy filling
ordei-s that he received at the trade ex-
hibition

; if time and good consistent
work will accomplish anything, Mr.
Long is deserving of all the success he
has attained in his chosen line.
The retail florists of this city are en-

joying a fairly good trade and as soon
as the chrysanthemums make their ap-
pearance, activity is looked for.

W. H. G.

Worcester, Mass.
The Worcester Conservatories never

had the stock in their seven houses look
so well as it does at present. Particu-
larly is this true of their carnations,
which were brought in from the field in
the latter part of July, L. G. Midgley
informed me he has 42,000 plants grow-
ing for the Fall and Winter trade.
Where last year, there was one long
bench of Killarneys, this year there are
four. The five leaders are Winsor, Bea-
con, Enchantress, Lady Bountiful and
White Lawson, The rose houses are
also in fine condition, Mr, Midgely
called my attention to the appearance of
his White Rose Kaiserin ; they do make
a splendid showing. All the houses of
the Worcester Conservatories have been
strengthened in the center, and every-
thing is ready for their heavy Fall trade.
There will be no building excepting an
addition to the barn,

H, F, Littlefield is to be congratulated
ou the most excellent showing of his
chrysanthemums. Oscar Soherholm,
foreman of the greenhouses and his efli-

cient coi-ps of helpers, have brought the
stock up to the highest notch of perfec-
tion. The rose and carnation houses in-
dicate that future cuttings will be heavy
and of a superior quality.

Gustavo Olsen. who has started in
violet growing with his father, in Wo-
burn, Mass., was, before his labors in
Hartford, Conn., with Mr, Littlefield,
Mr, Olsen's many friends here wish him
all kinds of good luck. Business in the
two stores of Mr. Littlefield might be
better, but is as good as it can be, con-
sidering the times,

C. D. Maekie has departed from his
old rut and leased for a term of years
the greenhouse and land of Chas, E.

ROSES
Brides and Bridesmaids in 4-inch

pots, 5 cents each. Cash with order.
First class stock,

LOUIS M. NOE,
JMadison, IV. a.

POINSETTIAS
2-Id.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 2%-ln,,

$6,00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000, Strong plantB
DOW ready. Cash wltii order.

Neale in the northern jiart of ihe city,
Mr, Maekie is erecting a new violet
lioiise and office and will run this new
di'piirluri. in connection with his down-
town si ore. The new Imildings will be
ciiiiipl(.|ed and occujued on or before
Urtolier ]. ]n addition to violets, Mr.
Miiekie will grow general stock but no
roses or carnations. Otto .Shvdecker,
lonueriy with Wm, Nicholson of Fram-
ingham, will have charge of the green-
houses,

A, A, Hixon, secretary of the Worces-
ter County Horticultural Society has
been an unusually busy man the past
few weeks. Not only have the regular
weekly exhibits been held, but last week
there was a three-day exhibition of bee-
keepers' paraphernalia, and .Saturday the
school children had their exhibition of
flowers and vegetables. In this latter
event, there were upwards of 1.500 ex-
hibitors and not the least among them
were the two little grandchildren of
Mr. Hixon. whose pictures appeared in
Ihe Florists' Exchange a short time ago,

Carolus,

Boston.
Peirce Bros, of Waltham have just

completed the erection of a house, 240x25
ft,, which they will use for the growing
of flowering plants. They have also in-
stalled an extensive water and pumping
system to all their houses. Golden Glow
chrysanthemum has been grown quite ex-
tensively with them this season and they
consider this the best early chrysanthe-
mum ever put on the market.

Miss Minnie Motley Dawson, daugh-
ter of Jackson Thornton Dawson of the
Arnold arboretum, was married Wednes-
day, September 23, in St. John's Church,
.Jamaica Plain, the happy man being
Harold Hill Blossom of the office staff
of Olmsted Bros,, landscape architects,
Brookline,

Violets are now becoming quite plenti-
ful in this market. Among the growers
who first brought them in were Ed
Bingham of Dedham, Paul Richwagen of
Needham and W, E, Turner of Woburn,
Welch Bros, have been shipping large

quantities of field-grown carnations.
This firm is prepared to do a larger
wholesale trade than ever before and
have added quite a number of growers
to their list of shippers this season,
Mann Bros, are bringing in a fine

grade of mignonette for this season.
Asters never were more plentiful in

this market than they have been for the
past two weeks.

The salesmen in the markets will take
possession of their new stalls for the
season on October 1,

Thos. F, Galvin continues to make
magnificent displays of dahlias in his
Tremont st, store window ; they are from
the trial farm of W, W, Rawson & Co,
at Marblehead,

Mrs, J, W. Rogers has an attractive
store on .Summer st. The past few days
she has been showing many fine dahlia
blooms which had been prize winners at
the exhibition of the New England Dah-
lia Society,

A. Scott, of the Willow-hill green-
houses, had quite an exhibit of Nephro-
lepis Whitmani at the exhibition of the
New England Dahlia Society; the plants
were large and exceptionally well grown,

J. W, Duncan,

Baltimore.
A bowling match between the Wash-

ington and Baltimore florists at the Dia-
mond bowling alleys. 7 to 11 p,m„ Sep-
tember 22, was played after their return
from the R, Vincent, Jr, c& Sons Co, ex-
hibition and Harvest Home festival.
Lunch and refreshments were had and
over 50 florists watched the two teams
bowling the four games, which resulted
as follows

:

Washington . . 710 ~oi) S21 770 .S060
Baltimore 785 7.59 817 856 3217

One even score game was rolled off in
the fourth game.

JOHN C. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J. S, N. PENTECOST E'.Jt"i'o?.tSt. GieVeianil.O

/-»ROWERS OF CARNATIONS
WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS

THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READ-y SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
THE ri^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The continued dry wea-
ther is beginning to have an appreciable
effect on outdoor fiowers. Asters are

falling off in the supply considerably, and
the nualitv has deteriorated. Gladiolus

are almost" over, some of the larger ship-

pers having discontinued entirely. Dan-
lias have not as yet begun to get very
Plentiful compared with what they have
been in other vears, and the quality Is

far from the average in most instances.

Violets are coming In regularly every
day now in small quantities. There does

not really seem to be much use for them
though. A few of the choicest bring as

high as 50c. per 100; most of them go at

prices much below that. A few chrys-

anthemums have appeared in the mar-
ket: such varieties as October Frost,

Golden Glow and Marquis de Montmort
have been obtainable in verj- small quan-
tities. Carnations of good quality are

coming in regularly, but, with such a

poor demand, prices are not what they
ought to be. Roses, while yet more than
plentiful for the demand, are not per-

haps quite so heavy In supply as they

have been for the last two or three

weeks. It seems that some of the first

crops are beginning to finish.

American Beauty is probably the best

selling thing in the market, and prices

for this rose remain fairly steady. Lil-

ies continue to be plentiful, with no
change in prices. There Is a steady sup-

ply of lilv of the valley, orchids and
gardenias. The demand for all of these,

however, is somewhat erratic. Some
davs satisfactory clearances can be made,
but more often it is otherwise. Of as-

paragus and smilax there is a plentiful

supply In the market just now.

BOSTON. —There is a slight improve-
ment in tiade. The return of many
families from the seaside resorts has
brought many of the flower buyers home.
Alters are the most plentiful of all

flowers; the quality never was better

but the quantity has far exceeded the

demand. Prices are therefore low. Roses
are much improved In quality: there are

excellent grades of Killarney in the mar-
ket Carnations are improving daily

but there is no great demand for them.
Sweet peas are still being brought in

but the qualitv is not so good as it

has been. There are enough lilies to

supply all demands. Gladioli are not

so plentiful as they have been. Lily of

the vallev has a regular demand for a

limited quantity. Some good candituft

is being brought In. Violets have made
their appearance and will be one of the

regular flowers for the rest of season.

Growers are now hoping for a killing

frost so that the supply of outside

flowers will be shortened. J. w. D.

CHICAGO.—"^Tiile arrivals are consid-

erably less than a week ago the dertana
for cut flowers is not at all improved.
This condition is in a great measure due
to the weather, which has been unsea-
sonably hot for the past twenty days.

The bfflcial average temperature for

twenty davs and nights has been within

a fraction" of 80 =
. something unprece-

dented within the history of the Weather
Bureau. How this has affected flowers

need hardly be described. Roses for the

most part are open when they arrive,

and selections for shipping have to be

made with the greatest of care. Amer-
ican Beauty and Killarney appear to

stand up better than most of the other
varieties and In consequence move brisk-

ly when good. But the bulk of arriv-

als, mostly short stemmed stock goes
for anvthing obtainable. A few chrysan-
themums are coming In, mainly the va-
rieties Monrovia and October Frost. They
are not wanted ver>' badly hut have
moved at prices ranging from 15 cents to

20c. each. Carnations are coming in

freelv, and considerable improvement is

noted in their quality. Stems are length-
ening out, and there is less of the short
stock so loudly complained of last week.
Asters are again on a good commercial
footing, that is, the ash barrel is not
nearly so great a factor as a week ago.
The end of the crop is in sight, and
wholesalers as a rule are thankful.
Gladiolus is also shortening up, and fine

sorts not much in evidence. Violets ar-
rive daily from the Bast, but the weather
is very much against them and it is al-

most impossible to get prices beyond 30c.

per hundred. Local violets are not ex-
pected to arrive before the first week in

October.
Outdoor stock shows a large decrease

in quantity, due no doubt, largely to the
poor prices prevailing although all such
stock with one or two exceptions should
by this time be approaching the end.

ST. LOUIS.—We are having real Sum-
mer weather and, of course, our trade
had to suffer greatly by this. There has
been hardlv any rain for the past month,
and everything is drj'ing up. Business
the past week was very dull all over the
city. This fact was shown when one vis-

ited the wholesale district and saw the
amount of stock going to waste for

want of demand. The wholesalers say
that you cannot make it too strong about
the dull business. There is plenty of

everything, and prices are very low on
the "best grades of roses. American
Beauty, best specials, bring not over $3;

others" from $1.50 to ?2 per dozen. Short-
stemmed stock in these Is very plentiful

and sells from ?3 to $S per 100 Other
roses, such as Bride and Bridesmaid,
bring from $2 to $5 per 100: Killarney.

Richmond, Carnot and rncle John at

same price. Carnations are not as yet

up to the standard, and at best do not
bring over $1.50 per 100; the bulk of this

stock brings 75c. per 100. Good lily of

the valley sells at $3 per 100. Cosmos is

expected soon. Asters are still very plen-

tiful at from 50c. to S2 per 100. Dahlias,
gladiolus and tuberoses are still in plenty
and bring but small prices. Everything
that is needed in greens can be had.

ST. PATRICK.

PITTSBURG.—Trade conditions the

past few weeks show no Improvement
as yet; in fact things are getting worse
and a poor Fall trade is looked for.

There is plenty of stock of a fair

quality and prices are certainly low
enough. Asters are still the mainstay;
flue stock was handled the last few
weeks at prices ranging from 50c. per
100 up and the retailers selling from
10c. per doz. to 75c. E. C. Ludwig, m
the North Side market, is one of the

largest buyers and handles the best

that come into the city. The first

chrysanthemums are in: good yellow
blooms, but there is little demand f9r

them Dahlias are not so abundant this

season, the long dry spell of weather
has hurt them. Fair quality roses bring
2c and better. Carnations are doing
better, longer stems and larger blooms.

B. C. REINEMAN.

PHILADELPHIA.—Business outlook
for this week shows decided Improve-
ment over that of the past month. The
retailer Is getting some fair business and
the decorators are getting some good
•store openings." There were several

new stores opened in the past week and
a good start has been made. The seed

stores report fair business. Some very
good stock is being received and shows
considerable improvement. Violets are

now in evidence and are moving good.

Prcies remain about the same as the

previous week. P. M. R.

List of Carnation Names.
( Continuedfrnm page 440.)

T. H. Spaulding
Tiger, orange and pink
Toreador, white and pink
Tribe Ben Hur. white
Trilby
Triumph
Twilight
TTna, pink
Uncle John
Uncle Peter, pink
Uncle Sam
I'ncle Walter
Unique
Utica
Van Houtte
Van Leeuwen
Variegated La Belle
Variegated La Purite
Variegated Lawson, white
Venus
Vesuvius
Vesper
Vice-President G. A. Ho-
bart „ ^ ,

Vdce-Admiral Schley,
white and pink striped

Victor

Victory, red
Victoria
Village Maid
Villisca
.Viola Allen, white
Virginalis
Vixen
Volunteer
Vulcan
Wabash
Wanderer
Waneta
Washington
Waverly
W. D. Sloan
Welcome, pink
West End
Western Bride
W. H. Brower
Whipper-in
White Beauty
White Cap
White Cloud
White Coronet
White Daybreak
"n^hite Dove
White BnchantresB

^Tiite Lawson
White La Purite
White Gem
White Grace Wilder
^\'Tiite Queen
White Wings
Whittier
Wide AwaKc
Wilhelm
Wingold, pink and white
Winona, pink
Winsome, pink
Winsor, pink
Wm. E. Rowland
Wm. F. Dreer
'Wm. I. Burke
Wm. Pierce
Wm. Scott
Wm. Swayne
Winifred
W. W. Coles
Yellow Jacket
Yellow Jack
Yellow Queen
Yorktown. white and pink
Young America
Zebra

INDIANAPOLIS.—S ix weeks of
drought, with a temperature often reach-
ing 90° in the shade, is making serious
inroads upon the flower trafHc, Not only
are the lines of production hampered,
but the receipts each day show that the
public Is not interested in the purchase
of flowers, unless it be for some inevi-
table event. Funeral work keeps up
splendidly, so do decorations, but counter
trade is certainly lacking. Autumn
openings in a number of department
stores demand a large number of decora-
tive plants. More roses are being used
this September because of the shortage
in garden flowers, and prices have an
upward tendency. Brides and Brides-
maids are wholesaling at $1 to $3 per
100: Richmond and Killarney at $4 to $S
per 100. and Beauties at ?5 to $35 per
100: Rhea Reid and La France sell well,
too. at $4 to $7 per 100; Tea roses, gen-
erally, are retailed at $1.50 to $2 per doz.
Carnations are rapidly attaining their
own In the flower world at 75c. to $2
per 100. In this community Enchantress
leads all the early varieties by a wide
margin. A few asters remain at 50c.

to $1 per 100. but are hardly fit for any-
thing but designing. Early chrysanthe-
mums, variety Opah, are being ship-
ped in at $2 per doz. and find a ready
sale. I^ily of the valley for bridal bou-
quets are of fine quality at $3 to $4 per
100; Harrisii lilies at $15 per 100 and
Rubrum lilies at $7.50 per 100 are used
extensively. This market is still without
salable blooming plants, a most deplor-
able fact, as there are many inquiries
for them. All good material finds a
ready sale at Tomlinson Hall Market, A
wide expanse of counter room is a cer-
tain indication of the inroads caused by
a Summer, easily likened to that of Brit-
ish India, instead of Indiana. I. B.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—There are
plentv of flowers to pick from just now.
that is from outdoors. Asters are about
the main thing to depend on: they retail

at 35c. and 50c. per doz.. although a few
sell them somewhat cheaper. A few car-
nations are now coming in: they are
rather short-stemmed: the,v retail at 35c.

per doz. Roses of fairly good quality
are now on the market; they retail at
$1.50 per doz. Sweet peas are now about
finished; they have been selling at 50c
per 100 retail in general all Summer.
Most of the carnation plants have been
housed in this section; they are looking
fine and healthy. We are now having
as a rule, cold nights and mornings, with
the middle of the day quite warm. We
have had no frost as yet. Nearly all

have their geraniums and other soft
wooded plants outdoors: we need rain
badly. HORTICO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.—The local condi-

tions are, I believe, as satisfactory as
can be expected under existing circum-
stances. Business is not as steady as it

should be, but the spurts come often
enough to make us hope for better
things. In stock, the market is not over
supplied, asters being about exhausted,
as are also gladioli. Dahlias are coming
fine and are disposed of quite readily.

Roses and carnations are improving
steadily and the supply amply fills the
demand. The few chrj'santhemums that
are sent into the market have been dis-

posed of ver>' readily and at nice prices.

The supply of lilies while limited Is am-
ple for the demand. Retail prices re-

ceived: American Beauties. $2 to $5 per
doz.; other roses, $1 to $1.50 per doz.;
carnations. 50c. to 75c. per doz.; asters.

50c. to 75c. per doz.: dahlias. 50c. to $1.50

per doz.: lilies, $3 to $5 per doz.
A. R. B.

Baltimore.

The Harvest Home festival and Dah-
lia Show at R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.

(White Marsh, Md.) place has continued
all the week and was attended by the

general public in very large numbei-s.

Meeting of the Maryland State Hor-
ticultural Society, held September 22,

was largely attended. Among other
speakers were Messrs. W. F. Gude and
Peter Bisset of "Washington, Chas. Bar-
ker of Miltord, Del, and J, S. Harris
lof Kent Co., who spoke interestingly on
Eastern Shore (Md,) and Delaware fruit

crops.

Secretary C, P, Close and Director
Patterson of the Maryland Agricultural

College made short addresses,

C. Stowell Smith, of the Forest Serv-
ice, Department of Agriculture, gave a

most interesting talk, and demonstration
on the use of creosote in preserving wood
used in greenhouse consti-uction, fences

and buildings.

The judges in the vegetable show,
fruit and preserves, etc, which was part
of the exhibition, were : Prof, T, B,
Symons, State entomologist, George
Morrisson and Geo. O. Brown of Balti-

more,

Trade conditions are slightly better,

with prospects for a continuance in the

improvement of the cut flower trade,

C, L. S.

Chicago.

Several of the local growers are ar-

ranging to send exhibits to the show of

the Arkansas State Floral Society at

Little Rock, November 11 to 14 next,

among them the Poehlmann Bros, Co.,

Bassett & "Washburn, and Wietor Bros,

C, M. Dickinson of E. H, Hunt's will be

the chairman of the Board of .judges,

which also includes C, H. Hume of the

Memphis Floral Society. E. H. Hunt
offers as a special premium at the show,

a handsome silver punch bowl, for the

best exhibit of chrysanthemums by a

florist, six varieties, twelve flowers of

each,

Peter Sroczynski. the Harding ave,

florist, returned last Thursday by the

S. S. Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse from

his European trip. He reports a very

stormy passage.

Phil Schupp and Harry Manheim of

J. A. Budlongs returned from a three

days' fishing trip at Shelby, Ind„ and

report a big catch of goodly-sized fish.

Some of them evidently were not so

very much within the limits of outstretch-

ed arms,

Henry Hilmers of the Kenwood Floral

Co, is back from a fishing trip in Wis-

consin, and is feeling the better for it.

His son has just obtained a clerkship in

the American Consulate at Berlin,

Geo, M. Garland of Des Plaines spent

several days last week on an automobile

trip to Menominee, Mich,, in search of

business and pleasure,

Chas. W. ilcKellar is receiving some
fine Cattleya labiata this week, the flow-

ers large in size and of good color. He
expects to have a good supply of these

cattleyas from now on through the sea-

son.

The Poehlmann Bros. Company have

a fine lot of "White Perfection carnations

on their counters every day. They are

quite uniform in stem, about 26 inches

in length, an unusual length for the

time of year, but showing what may be

accomplished with strict culture. The
company's plant "B," at Morton Grove
is suffering just now from a scarcity of

water, due to the long continued drought.

At this plant the Des Plaines river is

drawn upon very largely for water, but

it is extremely low at present.

The North Shore Mushroom Company,
Bryn Mawr and Lincoln aves,, had its

greenhouses and buildings damaged by

fire September 7, to the extent of $5000.

Fred Stollery of Stollery Brothers, tht

Bvanston ave, florists, is expected home
from his European visit by the next trip

of the Lucania,

Funeral work during the past few
days has been quite prolific. On Monday
Wm. F. Schofield, the North State st,

florist, had orders for twelve funerals,

Ernst Wienhoeber, of the E. Wien-
hoeber Co., figured as a fire fighter, Sep-

tember 10, at Silver Lake, Wis,

At the nursery of Leesley Brothers,

Peterson and N. 40th aves., the raising

of onion sets is to be discontinued, such
ground as is available being devoted to

raising onion seed, of which S.'iOO lbs,

has been raised this season. The onion

set growing is to be transferred to their

"Westside grounds, where the industry

on a large scale is already established.

The Des Plaines Floral Co,, Des
Plaines, 111., at its plant has housed the

new tank recently installed to take the

place of the one that collapsed last

Spring, and the front of the boiler shed

now presents quite an imposing appear-

ance. The chl*ysanthpmunis and carna-

tions in the greenhouses appear to be in

excellent shape, and both will be in grand
crop by October 1.

Sol, Garland of Des Plaines is tear-

ing down the old brick stack over his

boiler house, and is replacing it by
one built of cement blocks.

L. C. Schult of Park Ridge is send-

ing in to Randall's some fine White
Cloud carnations with good long stems.

William Pasfogel of Park Ridge has

his five carnation houses in excellent

shape, and coming nicely on crop. He
has a fine white seedling from "White

Perfection, which is full of promise.

V'aughan & Sperry are getting a large

shipment of tuberoses every day,

B, Eschner, of M, Rice & Co,, has

been in town for a few days in the in-

terest of his firm, and was a guest at the

Club meeting last Friday night.
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NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you soon it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW*

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

FIEUD =aRO\VrS
CARNATIONS

5000 FAIR MaiD, (splendid stock. 1 500 QUEEN, 500 CHESTER ROPER, SOO

ROBERT CRAIG and many smaller lots of standard kinds, 56 00 per 100; 550.00
per 1000. 500 AFTERGLOW, J14 00 per 100: !G0.O0 for the lot.

Winter-flowerine: SWEET PEAS now ready. .Send for list.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison, N.J.

V*'^»""'*1f "Yil ,»tt„«M.'m»'Hi.m,«M.«M,.w.«»..*it..Mi..'n>..«ii.g

CARNATIONS
ADdrew Carnegie, Scarier Harlowarden f-n-^ plants. ^j§gS!^f,ii™

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., A T Pyfer, M?r Jolict, 111.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
100 1000 100 1000

LAWSOK 55.00 $40.00 HAHRY FENN $5.00 $40.00
MAY NAYLOa 5.00 40.00 VICTORY, 2nd size 5.00 40.00
ESTELLE 5.00 40.00 250 at the 1000 rate.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR. GREENS' FARMS, CONN.

Carnation plants

Field=Grown
Pink TOO

Enchantress S.oo

Genevieve Lord 6.00

Mrs. Joos< 5 00

Fair Maid 5.00

Crimson

Harlowarden 5.00

White

Lady Bountiful
Queen
Boston IMarket
Queen Louise

5.00
6.00

5 00
5.00

50 00
45.00

4500
50.00

Plants guaranteed to give satisfaction

The lEO NIESSEN CO.
1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Fine, Healthy, field-Grown

CARNATIONS
13,000 ENCHANTRESS
27,000 QITEEN I,OUISE
4,000 MY MARYLAND
2,000 THE QUEEN
1,600 PORTIA
Send for Price List.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

WE STILL HAVE
40OO ENCHANTREES, $5.C0 per 100

$45.01 ner lOO.
3000 WHITE ENCHANTRESS, 17.00

per 100: S'^n.OO per lOOn,

700 ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS,
55.00 per 100.

2000 WINSOR, S6.00 per 100; $55.00 per
1000.

3000 VICTORY (mediuml. S4.00 per 100

;

$35.00 ner 1000.

500 MRS. LAWSON, $5.00 per 100.

WHITE BROS.,
GA.SPORT, N.Y.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS

No stem rot or rust.

ENCHANTRESS
WHITE PERFECTION
WINSOR
LAWSON
BOSTON MARKET
QUEEN LOUISE
HARLOWARDEN
LADY BOUNTIFUL

per 100. S6.00
6.00

7.C0
6.00

5.00

5.00

5 00
5.00

Write for full list of varieties, and spe-
cial prices ou your full order.

Cash with order, please.

FARNAM P. CAIRO, Troy, N. T.

Carnation Plants
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson. Field Grown. S5.00
per 100 : $48.00 per 1000.

Vinlpt Plants '-"'y Hume Campbsll.iiuici riuilis Field grown, flue stock. $2.50
per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. Terms, cash with order.

JOS. H. BLACK,SON & CO., Hightstown, n. j.

PLANT CULTURE, ''"^'^ »'•««

The best book for the Plant Grower.
I I. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Carnation "ALVINA"
A true (lark piiiK ciiniatiim tor Pol

Culture. li(M(ly January 1, V.W)

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Originator
VVAVINESHORO. PA.

EXTRH
Fine, strong, field-grown CARNATION

PLANTS. No surplus. For particulars,

see classiticd advertisement.

M. J. SCHAAF, Dansville, N. Y.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

PES F»LAIIVBS, ILL,.

CARNATIONS
Prosperity and Boston Market, $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4-incb
pots, $10.00 per 100.

ROSES. Kaiserin, 4-inch pots, $10.00 pe r 100.

PAUL J. BURBEVIN, Port Chester, N. Y.

Wm. Swayne,
SPECIALIST IN

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq., Pa.

CARNATIONS
WIIMOISIA <^^re Pink). Strong field-growniiiiviin plants, ready tor immediate ship-
ment. S12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

F, DORNER & SONS GO.
LA FAYETTE - - INDIANA

AFTERGLOW
Field-grown plants all sold. Are now

booking orders for well-roofed cuttings for
early January delivery.

R. WlTTERSTAtTTER. station f, GncinnaB, 0.

Jeosefl & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave.. CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
Field.grown. ffood healthy, second size, S5 per 100

PROSPERITY, HARLOWARDEN,
GENEVIEVE LORD, THE QUEEN

The H.WEBER & SONS CO.
OAKlwAIVD. IVID.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
Enchantress

100 1000
5.00 $45.00

Queen 4.50 40.00
Harlowarden 5.00 45.00
Lawson 5.00 45.00
White La.waon 5.50 50.00
"WTiite Perfection (Second Size)... 5.00 45.00

Cash with order.

SMITH est. GA.NNE;TT, Geneva. N.Y.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
PrIn 13.10

A.T. OE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD.
a-8 Duane Street New York. I

St. Paul.
Ti'.-iili' is ui,(„l iij s|ii(i. i,r III,, irili'iisc'Iy

Itot woaliicr whicli \vi' liavi' hail (?vt'r

sin,(' rli(' first of {\w nioriHi. Tlic mar-
ket is wdl siipplioil with stocls, inucli
of wliicli is of poor (luality, choice has
U'i'U and is scarce : poorer grades are
iilmiiiliuit. Oarnatious arc improving in
qnality and are aliont o(|nal to the de-
inanil

; considorahle slock is .soft and is

inarkcted via the dninj). Asters, while
finite plcnlifnl some days, are not yet a
t'lut; lirsl-cliiss stock is scarce. Other
ontdoor flowers are plentiful hut never
make miuli difference witli our tr.ade. A
few early clirysanlliemunis have sold
well, tlioiiiih there is not much demauti
as yet.

A few Fall weddings have created
some demand for lily of the valley. The
finest hridal houquet we have seen in a
liinjr time was made the past week of
Swainsona ; Miss Benson of Holm &
Olson's was the artist. Her skill and
sood taste wc^re never shown to better
advantage.

Dutch bulhs are arriving now and
these, and the usual amount of outdoor
stock to be taken care of before frost,
are keeping the growers very busy.

Club Ne-ws.

The Minnesota State Florists'
Association elected the following officers
at the meeting, September 1.^ : Presi-
dent, Theodore Wirth of Minneapolis

;

vioe-presidcnt, August S. Swansea of
St. Paul ; secretary, S. D. Dysinger of
St. Paul ; treasurer, E. Nagel of Minne-
.apolis ; Executive Committee, Otto A.
Will, James Souden, J. P. Jorgenson
and O. .T. Olson.
This association was recently incor-

porated under the laws of the State.
The old Twin City Florists and Gar-
deners' Club is merged into the new as-
sociation and all members of the old
club will be charter members of the as-
sociation on payment of the semi-annual
dues.

F. G. Menz of Glen Cove, L. I., father-
in-law of President "Wirth was elected an
honorary member of the association. A
committee was appointed to confer with
the^ State Fair managers to induce them
to increase the premiums for professional
florists' displays ; also to increase the
room for such displays. Heretofore the
premiums have been wholly inadequate
to pay for the material used and the time
employed in arranging the displays. A
committee was also appointed to form
bowling clubs in both St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

Visitors during the week : Mr. John-
son, representing E. H. Hunt, Chicago,
Mr. C. F. Sherman of the Sherman Nur-
sery Co., Charles City, la. and C. S.
Schaefer of the La Crosse Floral Co., of
La Crosse, Wis. Veritas.

Carnation BLUSH QUEEN
A sport of Queen, the color of Fair Maid. I don't

need to say anything about it. for you all know the
Queen. Kooied CattlngB ready December 15
and after, at $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. lOOfl

Qaeen Alexandra Daisy Cnttfngs, $1.60 per
100. 1000 Tellow PariB Daisy Cuttings, $l.f0
per 100. 3-in. Croweanum Ferns, $8.00 per 100.

J. H. GUSHING, QuIdDick Greenhouses, QUIDNICK, R. I.

JOHN E. HAINES
B£THLE,HCM, PA.

Field grown plants ready now.

IMPERIAL, variegated. PINK IMPERIAL.
$6 00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000,

Cash with order please.

CARNATION S
7500 e.\tra fine plants from fleld. consisting of

Enchantress, Lady Bountiful. Lawson, Harlo-
warden, Boston Market, Crimson Glow and Fair
Maid. Special prices to close out quickly.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N.Y.

HARLOWARDEN
CARNATION PLANTS

strong, fleld-grown plants, $4.00 per 100.

Medium, fleld-grown plants, $3.00 per 100.

Write for prices on GERANIUMS and
CARNATION cuttings.

B. F. BARR 8l CO.,
KEYSTONE NURSERIES. LANCASTER, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- "WTien "Writing" Please Mention
THE FI^ORXSTS' EZCHANaE.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
\A/HOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET,
Telephone! 3550 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

NEW YORK

SouHiem Wild Smilax

Now ready for ship- Also extra fine quality

ment in limited quan- of LOG MOSS, both

ties on 24 to 48 hours' natural and perpetu-

notice. ' ated.
SatlsfadloD Guaraaleed.

Write for Prices.

I A. BEAVEN

[vergreen, Ala.

Telegraph office; New Palem.MasB.
L. D. Phone Conuections.

CffOWL FERN GO,,

INew Crop Native Ferns
Faiic7 or Da^er, 70c. per 1000. Dlscoant on

large orders.

Galajt, Green or Bronze, $1.00 per 1000. Caee
lots, 10,000, $7.50.

Wild Smilai, 50 lb. caaeB. $6.00.

Ground Pine, Be. per lb., or 5c. per yd.

Laurel Festooning, made dally fresh from the

wooda. 4c., Be- and 6c. per yd.

Yours for bnslneai, no matter how large or

email the order.

- MILLINGTON, MJISS.

New York.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and Uaeger. Extra fine, $1.00 per louu, uronze and

Green Galax, $8.50 per case, l^eucotlioe Sprays. $1.00 per 100; 57.50

per 1000. ^Sphaenuin Mubb, extra large bales, per bale, $1.25. Box-
wood, per bunch, 35c.; 50 lbs. ,$7.50 Fancy and Oaggrer Hern onr
Bpecialty, A trial order will conviuce you that we abip only flrst-claes

stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut
flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-4.0 Broadway, au Phone OonnecMons. DETROIT, MICH.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

•WH OLCSA.LC
ALL DECOEATING EVEEGEEENS,—South-

ern Wild Smllas, Fresh Cut Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycas,
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, Roplngs made on order, all

binds and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns* Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheeet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barka, etc., etc.

CHEISIMAS GEEENS. Holly, Mistletoe.
Pine Plumes, Table and Chrlatmaa Trees,

All Decorating Material In Season.

REED $( KELLER
Importers and Fl fkDI&T&* SIIPPIIF^ Galax Leaves and
Manulaclurers ol * 1-1*1*13 13 ;3UI-M-1_11_^» Decorative Greenery

New York Agents tor Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

I
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J. K. ALuerv
^^c?;:i^sio„ Cut Flowers

106

Dealer in

West 28tli St., NEW YORK
Open ftt 6 a. m. every day

Telephone, 167 Mndlson Squnre
Consit'nments Solicited

C. »ONM:T O. H. BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Conslfirnmcnts solicited. Out-of-town order*

carefully attended to. (ilve us a trial.

Cut rtOWER EXCHANGF
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfan Building, NEW YOKIft
Open every MoroiDi? at Six o'clock for ttie

Sale ol Cu Flowera.
Wall Space for advertlBioK PurpoBea to Rent

V.S. DOBVAL. tfr., SecratarT

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSK
Valley Gardenias

no West 38th Street
Telephone S21-325 Mf^.dison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Ha^iMK. Sduart

QROWERS, ATTErVXIOrM
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28tH Street

fhone, 551 Madison Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale OommiBiion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
"^Vi'lcto BROOKLYN, I* ^

Tvleptaone Call,
7M Kadison Sqnare

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West. 2Sth Street. New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELieMJllJ i GOMPINY
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

S6 WEST [26<h STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.

I
Opposite New YorK Cut Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VA LL FY ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUUCI ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, jsl'i^dTsq. ^2 W.28th St., New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE CONMISSION FLORIST

CoDRi^nments of first class atook BoUolted.
Prompt returns.

THE square: deal
Guaranteed to all who trade here. Tel. 6583 Madleon Square

44 West 28tli Street, lUFWYORK
Tel. 5583 Madison Souare I iL iT I V/llll

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28th STREETPHONES, 1664--IGG3 MADISON SQVARE
ENOUGH SAID

ALFRED H.LANGJAHR
All choice Cut-FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Tolaphones: 4626-4627 Madison Squara Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telophonos, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

wtolesale Prices of Gnt Flowers, lew Yort Sept. u, 1906
Prices quoted are by tlie IinndrPd nnlesa otiierwise noted

A. Beauty fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

BridBj Maid, fancy—spec.
extra
No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenat .

.

Adlai^tum
Croweanuu

aspahagus
PLnMosus, bunches ....
Speenoehi, bunches

Callas
Cattletas
Ctpripediums
Daisies

Inf'r grades, all colors
1 '.White

Standard
Varieties
•Fancy .

(•The highMt < ^"T
grades of I -"^u

Pink
Red
,TeI. & Var.
White
Pink

I

Btaiidard var) ^ TeL & Var.
^ Novelties
Gardenias, per doz
Lilies
LiL. AURATTJM
Lily of the Valley
Smilax
Antirrhinum (per bunch) .

.

Sweet Peas (per doz. bun.)
Gladiolus
Asters
Dahlias

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to 1.50

to
2.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
8.00 to 10.00

to
.25 to

1.00 to
.25 to
.50 to

to
to
to
to
to

.76
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00

3.00
6.00
2.00
2.00

.50
2.00
1.00
3.00

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Elorist

ie?. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28fh ST.. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
A^merican Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
Kll£;i"%?J5S: JOHN I. RAYNOR, 49 west 28<h st..

Edwe C. Horan
SB West 23ih SI., PHEW YORK

CUT FLOWERS Al WHOIESAIE '

!TSi,ei»iH«»Ni:, i 4182= i 4B3

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

55 9 57 West 26th St., New TorK

VIOLETS f-r^y?--
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 8864 Madiaon Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE ELORISTS

44 West 28th Street, New Yciirfe

and Cut Flower Exchange
Telaphonesi 798 A 799 Madison Square

Consignments Solicited

Samuel A.Woodrow
WHOLESALE PLANTSMAN
Out of town orders promptly attended to

'

53 West 30th St.. NEW YORK
Telephone. 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
"Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28fh St., New York
Telephoke : 4463-1461 MADISON SQUARE

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSrON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

Schenectady, N. Y.
A showing of seasonable flowers, which

is unrivalled in this vicinity, was recent-
ly noted at Hall and Davis' establish-
ment on the Albany road. They have
a large field of all varieties of dahlias,
which thrive especially well in their soil
and, being anxious to obtain all the new
kinds, the collection is very interesting.
The asters they have been sending into
the city are the best on the local market,
not only in quality but also in variety.
Mr. Hall is now busy getting the bed-
ding plants ready for the Winter.

The local florists report trade equally
as good as last year's. Some very good
Fall flowers are being used at the occa-
sional weddings.

Fred A. Howe is displaying a very
fine grade of Lilium Harrisii—a product
of his own growing at his greenhouses on
the Troy road.

Julius W. Eger, w^ho has been con-
ducting a flower business at 510 Union
St., has discontinued his establishment.

S. G. B.

Reading, Pa.
William Kern of Hyde Park is re-

building one house which will be devoted
to carnations ; reports a good quantity
of floral work ; the chrysanthemums
shown here are especially fine. '

Steckler Bros., are cutting some fine
carnations and roses ; they have one
house of fine potted chrysanthemums.
They report some good business in floral

and cemetery work.

Steabenow Bros, are making a special-
ty of rootings. cuttings, carnations and
geraniums ; they have just finished re-
building one house.

Harry C. Hnesman is at present on a
fishing trip to Longpond Lake, Andover,
N. J., where he intends to stay several
days.

Business is improving slowly and the
Fall openings of the department stores
are keeping all florists busy. There has
been no rain in or about Reading for
about forty days and a few good show-
ers would be appreciated by all.

P. M. R.

Wben Writing' PleaBo Uentlon
THE FKOBXSTS' EXOHAJTGB.
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I k. I ^>l A V, I I V/ 1 ^Sl I I A V I ^^ I «-*' STOCK
We still have a limited amount of CHOICE CARNATION PLANTS. Write for varieties and prices

!^# !3« r^ElNNOdV"iyiEEtlAN \>0* whitman! Ferns, 6-in pots per doz. 6.00

THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA ^ '^^ '^"^ stock-supply limited

.crto ^n. Smilax Plants per 1000 $20.00

7.30 i?™.''fo°8!oo p. M. 1608 to 1620 Ludlow IStreet California Violet Clumps per 1000 40.00

ROSES
BEAUTIES
BRIDES
BRIDESMAIDS
RICHMOtND
GATES
KIUL.ARINEV
IVIV JVIARVUAIVD
iVIRS. JARDIIVE

We are offering

choice stock

of these at

attractive prices

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
DtrHOLESALE. FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Commancfng Sept. 21st, Opon from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

DO YOU WANT GOOD ASTERS? We have the Supply "^T.^^^

GEO. B. HART Wholesale Florist,
24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mtr. Jiurl's llandf Ilandie.

The booK OfWATER GARDENING
By Pater Bliset. Price, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LT D
4-a Duane Street. NtW VOKH

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers- Per 100

Boston

Sep 21, 1908

BuHalo
Sep. 21. 1908

10.00
4.00

1.00

isa
1.00

to 20-00

to 10.00

to 4.00

to 6 00

to 2.0(

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

3.00

"iloo

vim

to

to
to 6 00

to.,

to..

to.
to .

to 1.50

to 1.50

to 1.50

to 1.50

to 2 00
to 2 00

to 2.00

to 2.00

. to

i to 1.00

. to 50.00

. to 50.00

. to .

20.00
16.00
8.00

3.00
6.00

4.00
3.U0

2 00
3 00
300
3.00

3.(0

75 CO

to
to

to 4.1

to

to 3.00

to
to 15.00

to

to 25 00
to 20 00
to 15 00

to 4 00

to 7.00

to 6 00
to 4 00
to 3.00

to 5.00

to 7.00
to 6.00

to 7.00

to 80.CO

to

to 150
to 150

20.00
15.00

00

. to .

. to .

1.3U
1..5n

1.50

".60

40.0"

25.1'G

8.00

"m
1.00
8.00

3.00

to 2.U0

to 2.''0

to
to

to 1.50

to 60 00

to 50.01

to 10.00

to
to 1.50

to 3.00

to 12.00

to 4.00

to
I to 15.00

. to

Detroit

Sep. 20. 1908

Cincinnati

Sep. 21. 1908

Baltimore

Sep. 15, 1908

<0
to 25 Ou

to 18.00

to 8.00
. to .

'^0.00

10.00

,. to ..

I to 6.00

I tD 4.00

> to 6.00

I 10 6.00

.. to .

..to.

.. to .

.. to .

) tc 1.60

to 1.50
I to 2.00

. to .,

.to.,

. to .

. 10.
. to

.

75
30.00

30.00

to.
to 1.50

to 50.00
to 60.00
to

to
to
to 8.00
to 15 0r>

to 4.00
to
tc 15.00

to

to 30.00

10 25.00

to 15.00

. to .

. to 4.00

. to 3.00

. to 2,00
I to 2.00
. to .

. to .

to_.
,. to .51

to 1.00

. to 1.00

.. to 1.00

.. to ..

.. to ...

.. to ...

.. to ..

.to
.. to
. to 1.00

,. GC 50.00

) to 33.00

.to

.. to 4.00

.. to ..

.to
.to
,. to 4 ou

..(0 16.00

.. to ..

to

.

to .,

to

.

to

.

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

to

.

to
1.00 to

to .

.51 to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to
160 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
to

25.00 to
25.00 to

to
to
to
to

3.00 to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to

to

1.00

50.00

60.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES
Milwaukee
Sep. 14, 1908

A. BEAUTY, faney—special
" extra
" No. I -.
" Culls and ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special
•fl

" extra

^
" No. 1

O
" No. 2

tt GOLDEN GATE -....

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

r Inferior grades, all colors
White —

.

Pink
Red —
Yellow and var

—

White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

.10
15.00 to

10 00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to

- .. to
4.C0 to
4.00 to

to
2 00 to

Z Standard
9 Varfalles
I-
4
S Fancy
4 Varieties

T Novallles
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten

" Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES

PhI'delphIa Pittsburg

Sep. 22, 1908 Sep. 21, 1908

25.00
18.00

12.60

6.00
6.00

6.00
1.00

2.00
6.00

8.00

20.00
16.00
10.00
4.00

4.00

. to .

. to .

. to .

.to.

.to .

4.00

to ..

to .,

to ..

to
20.00 to
20.00 to

to.
to:
to .

2 00 to
10 CO to
2 00 to

to
to
to

1.01

30.00
30.00

4.00
12.60

3.00

2.00

150
2.00
200

50.00
1.00

1.50

1.50
1.60

1.50

to 26.00

to 20.C0

to 15.011

to 3.00

to 8 00
to 5.00

. to
to 6.00

to 8.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 60.00

to 1.50

20.00
12.50

6.0O

3.00
l.Oo

11. 25.00

to 16.00

to 3.00
to 4.00

to 6 00
to 5.00

to 4 00
to 2,00

,. to .

15.C0

10 00
5 00

3 00

1.00

35.00

35.00

100
2.00

12 50
2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to i.OO

to 2 00
.. to 2.00

-to 2.00

. to 2.00

. to 2.t0

to
to 1.50

to 50.00

to 60.00

to.
to..
to 1.61

to 4.00

to 15.00

to 4.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 6.00

to 75.00

to .50

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

i.oo

30.00

10.00

12.50

to.
to 20.00

to

to 1.50

to 1.60

to 1.50

to 1.50

to ,

to 1.25

to la 00
to 20.00

. to ..

.. to ..

. to ..

I to 3 ro
) to 12.60

1 to 4.00

to .,

I to 15.00

.to

St. Louis

Sep. 21. 190!l

to 20.00

to 12 50
to 8 00

26 00
25.00

. to

. Ir

. tu

. to
I to 6.00

to
I to 3 CO
. to
I to 1.00
I to 1.00
I to 1.00

I to 1 00
. to
. to
. to
- to
. to
. to
.. to
to 40.00
tc 60.00
to

to
to
to
to
to 3.00

to
to 12.60

to

IVI, IS/IA.J
Asparagus Plumesiis
KiUameys
RIctamonds
Brides, iVIalds

American Beauties
Kalserln
Can famlih ai short notice.

>A/ELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

Cmr HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goods. Lone Distance Telephone 6267 Annii'

Caraots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violet*

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Scasoaahle Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealera In Florists' Snpplles and Wire Designs

383-87 EKtott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give tts a trial. We can please you.

6ERGER BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

FANCY VALIEY, BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS, ASTERS

1305 Filbert Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave.. Pittsbarg, Pa.

H.G.6ERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Moc

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $t 50 Posipaia

I A.T.Dtlill8R Ptg. t Pull. Ci.. New Yirii.

Washington, D. C.

The thermometer h-is fallen dangerous-

ly near the frost line several nights Late-

ly and should sueh conditions materialize,

considerable loss will be sustained by the

growers of late dahlias, asters, and cos-

mos, which received a severe setback by

the unusually prolonged drought. Frosts

of sufHcient intensity to do damage do

not occur in this section usually before

October 10. The country is again very

much in need of rain. Stock generally is

improving in quality each week, and busi-

ness is increasing' likewise.

Much difHculty has been experienced

locally by the growers of Winter flower-

ing sweet peas ; the seeds germinated very
poorly, only a small percentage coming
up and even after a height of six inches

was attained by the young plants, they

have died in large quantities. The cause

seems to be much along a corresponding

line to stem rot in carnations.

G. E. Anderson of Ballston, Va., has

his houses well filled with carnations and
sweet peas ; his Enchantress carnations

are especially promising.

John Robertson has completed improve-
ments in his store at IIO.S Conn. ave. and
expects to have telephone service in the

near future.

So far as can be learned at this time,

the chrysanthemum show of the Florists'

Club of Washington, D. C, will be held

on November 10, 11, 12. The old Ma-
sonic Hall, at 9th and F. sts., has been
engaged for the puipose. There will be

a special meeting in the near future to

Tel. Main
2617-2618

.^^

V^ ^' ^ 4* r-

^^ ^

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Flobist

No Specialties,

seasonable at

Everything
all times.

Send for weekly price list. We close at 6 p. m

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
High Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.
Saturday at 1 P. M.

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
lIeadquort«rB of Western PennBylvaiilo Growera

93? Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

perfect final arrangements. Certificates

of merit will be awarded by the club for

all worthy entries and it is especially de-

sired by the committee in charge that

many out-of-town exhibitors will be rep-

resented at this show. The committee
consists of George II. Cooke, chairman,
George C. Shaffer, William F. Gude,
F. I-I. Kramer and Z. D. Blackistone.

Most peculiar atmospheric conditions

have been noticeable here during the past
fortnight, due, it is said, to smoke from
the great forest fires prevalent in the

West. The sun at many times seems to

be almost eclipsed and the air is thick

with the fog.

.Tas. Ij. Cakbert.

Bo^pling Netsrs. I

The following scores were rolled I

at the Royal alloys. Wednesday night,

September 10:

Shaffer 110
Simmonds 219
Mcl.ennou 17G
Hamner 1.SS

Dalglish 140

1.S2
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Commission Handlei-s of CUT F^LiONVERS
DAILY CONSIQNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 QROWBRS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A umpleta llo* of Plorlitl' Supplies, cataloKue free.

Lore Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Deslsns
6004

E. F. WINTERSONCO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Ciiica^o"

J. 6. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU telec^pb >iid telephone orden c^tcb

' prompt ntt«iitlon>

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO,
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WholMsU Growen of

D..i^r. i» Cut Flowers
All telegrapb and telephone orders

£:lveD prompt attention.

Qreenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St..
MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send u» your Orders for delivery in th«

Norfhweftty which will have oar
best attention.

L. L. MA.Y ai CO.,
Ploristt, St. Pan.. Minn.

PETER REINKERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By AI.BX. ^WALI^ACB
Editor of THE FL0BI8TB* EXCHANGE

TellB the Story of Scotland'a Famous Monntals
Flowei In Prose and Poetry. Pull cloth, 280

pages, freely illustrated. Including
frontleplece In color.

PRICE $1.50, Postpaid
Bend for free Sample Pages and Extracts from

BerlewB.

A. T. DC La Hare Ptg.&Pab.co.Ud.

nOLTON&nUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
«nd FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufactur.r. of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS.W.IMCKELLAR
ORCHIDS

WMMCt VALLkT. lOSkii. CABHATIOMS •<
•II CUT FLOWERS >nd URSENS

5 1 Wabasb Ave., Chica];o

A. L. RANDAU CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogpc

Nos. i9-2l RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Boaes and

Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

="^CUT FLOWERS
WHQiesalG Prices of Gat Flowers, CHlcaoo Septenmer 23,

Prices quoted are by the hundred unlett otherioiae noted

ROSES
American Beanty

36-incb stems per d02.
30-inch stems *'

24-inch stems "
20 -inch stems "
18-inch stems "
12-inch stems "
8-inch stems and shorts "

Bride. Maid, fancy special .

.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
KiUamey

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten. .

.

" Sprengerl, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Ctpripedioms

.76

.60

.36

.26
5.00
3.00
2.50

l.RO to .'i.on

1.00 to 2.00
.76 to 1.00

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
to

3.00 to
1.00 to 1.60
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to S.OO
2.00 to 8.00

10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
.75 to 1.00
.36 to .60
.36 to .60

40.00 to 60.00
to
to
to

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I pink
Varieties f Red *.

J "i ellow & var. .

.

•Fancy "i
White

• The hiBheat I Pink
grades of Sta'd f Red
varietleB. J Tel. & Var.
Novelties
IjIlieSj Harrisii
Callas, per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Asters
Violets

.60 to 1.00

.60 to 1.00

.60 to 1.00

.60 to 1.00
1.50 to 3.00
1.50 to 3.00
1.60 to 3.00
1.50 to 3.00

to ....
6.00 to 8.00

to
10.00 to 12.00

1.00 to 3.00
.75 to 1.26
... to 1.00
... to 1.25
... to
. . to
. . to
50 to af.oo

20 to 1.00
.20 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to

.30

Philadelphia.

Miss Eva F. Fletclier, formerly witb
the Century Flower Shop, announced tlie

opeuins of a new kind of flower store
at .5015 Baltimore ave., Thursday, Sep-
tember 17. She had a very handsome
display of cut and potted stock and had
several good orders for design work on
Friday. Miss Fletcher has had consider-
able experience in the floral line and
has a large acquaintance among the
people in her neighborhood which will
naturally help to secure business for her.

Primrose Flower Shop, 828 N. Broad
St., opened Thursday, September 24, with
a splendid display of cut flower stock,
novelties of all kinds, made-up baskets
of sweet grass. The window of this shop
was tastefully decorated and attracted
much attention. W. J. and N. II. Ohl,
proprietors, report a successful opening
and received several good orders. A full
line of supplies for the house, lawn,
church, and cemeteries, and weddings,
will be carried ; also a line of books on
floral culture.

George Carpenter, 60% Girard ave., is
very bu.sy at this time planting in car-
nations

:
he is also putting in one large

boiler to take the place of two small ones.
William C. Smith. 61st and Market

sts., is making alterations on his range,
putting in now sides to the houses and
general repairing.

Mrs. Flora Shelley, 00th and Pine sts.,
is raising the roof of one of her houses
and putting in large panes of glass along
the side, which greatly improves the ap-
pearance of the place.

0. M. Keegan & Co., 104 S. 13th St.,

had charge of the decorating at the
Horse Show, recently held at Bryn
Mawl*. The ball room of tiie Bryn Mawr
bote] was draped in green and wiiite from
the ceiling; the walls were decorated with
Autumn leaves and field corn ; the chande-
lier decorations consisted of Autumn I of red carnations.

leaves and golden rod ; the porch of the
hotel was enclosed and decorated in Au-
tumnal fashion. In general appearance,
the l)all room resembled an old-fashioned
barn. In flowers dahlias only were used.
Another decoration handled by this firm
was the opening of the Garrick hotel.
Eugene Bernbeimer is receiving an ex-

cellent lot of Beauties, carnations and
valley.

Fred Ehret, 1403 Fairmount ave., has
recently built an addition to his store
and now has an entrance on Broad St.

just above Fairmount ave. This store
was opened Wednesday the 23d. The
general color scheme was white, gold and,
brown, and it was tastefully decorated in
Autumn foliage.

.lames MeClane, 2013 S. .5th St., has
been making some alterations in his
greenhouse and store, getting things into
shape for the Fall season. An unusu-
ally good business is reported here for
this time of the year. Mr. McCIane
spends his spare time in fishing and
hunting.

Joseph D. Gregory, 1640 S. Second
St., has been located at his present store
about twenty-nine years ; reports fair
business in design work.

Mrs. M. Souder. 1317 Ridge ave., has
opened up her store after having been
closed part of the Summer and hiis com-
pletely renovated the same. Mrs. Soud-
er has been spending the Summer at
Wildwood.

Leo Niessen & Co. are receiving some
vei-y good My Maryland roses and a fine
lot of carnations and asters ; also receiv-
ing a quantity of wild smila-x. This
store is open daily from 7 a.m. to 8
p.m. starting September 21.

C. II. Twinn, of the King Construc-
struction Company, of Tonowanda, New
York, was a visitor on the trade this
week.

Alfred M. Campbell is i-eceiving some
fine Kaiserins and an excellent quantity

S. S. Pcnnock-Meehan Company are
receiving some very good waler liiies,

I'arniilions, and the My Maryland and
.Mi's. .lardinc^ roses. Coiiinu'Mi-ing Scp-
Iciidier 21 this store remains opc'U urilil

S p.m.

I'liiladelphia Cut Flower Com])any arc
ilaily in receipt of excellent dahlias.

.lohn iMcIntyre has inadi' arrangements
with violet growcra and will soon he re-
ceiving a large quantity of violets. Me
has obtained a quantity of daffodil bulhs
of diUcrent varieties and is sending sam-
ple lots to his shippers for experimental
purposes. The daffodils which Mr. Mc-
Intyre has been handling, are all of an
extra fine grade and he proposes to have
some grown nearer home under glass.

_
W. E. IMcIvissick is receiving some

violets and a large number of dahlias of
different varieties; he also carries a
quantity of golden rod and Autumn
leaves for interior decoration.

P. M. E.

Cincinnati.
We are experiencing the hottest and

driest September that has occurred in
this part of the country in many years,
and unless rain comes soon the suffering
in the country districts will be dreadful.

Business is fair. American Beauty
roses, chrysanthemums and Monrovia are
being offered by William Murphy ; these
are grown by Chas. Knapf of Richmond,
Ind., but the trade are not standing in
line to get them.

Saturday afternoon, September 10,
George & Allan of Hyde Park enter-
tained the Cincinnati Florists' Society

;

about twenty were present and several
new members were taken into the fold.
Mr. Elberson of New Brighton. Pa., and
Mr. Skidelsky of Philadelphia were pres-
ent. Mr. Skidelsky gave us a nice talk
and some good advice. The Finance
Committee, of which R. Witterataetter
IS chairman, reported progress. Several
other minor matters were discussed and
laid on the table until the next meeting,
which will convene on the second Satur-
day m October, at the home of Max
Rudolph, College Hill, O.

^

After adjournment, sandwiches and
'foam" were indulged in and the party
repaired to Dacy's bowling alle.vs, where
some sport was had. The meeting was
a good one and a vote of thanks was
tendered to Messi-s. George & Allan.

E. G. Gillett has moved his wholesale
quarters to 131 East 3d st., where ground
floor and basement, better light and bet-
ter air, were the inducements and in ad-
dition florists' Avire work of all kinds is
manufactured. B. G. Gillett.

Louisville, Ky.
The State Fair has just closed its

.gates, after a most successful week.
While the florists did not take advan-
tage of the opportunities offered them, I
believe, as the fair is now located on its
own groiinds and will gradually have
permanent buildings for the different de-
partments, that with a few suggestions
from our Kentucky Society of Florists
floriculture will be properly taken care
of. Nanz & Neuner and Mrs. C. W.
Reimei-s were the only florists to make
a display and they secured all the
awards. Their display of decorative
plants, as well as bedding stock, was
most creditable and their cut flower dis-
play up to their usual standard of ar-
tistic beauty.
The local seed houses took full ad-

vantage of the opportunity to place their
wares before their customers. Fourth
ave. between Chestnut and Walnut is
certainly entitled to be known as
"floral square," for, in addition to Nanz
& Neuner, Jacob Schuiz, F. Walker &
Co., Mrs. C. B. Thompson, have been
on this square for years. Harry Fuchs
has decided to move his store into that
square. The "Greek" who for several
years has had stands in various depart-
ment stores and office buildings, has de-
cided to divide his store and devote half
the space to the sale of flowers, will also
come in. Counting August R. Baumer's
store, just around the corner, there are
seven stores within the space of a single
city block. Can any other city, large or
small, show keener competition than
this?

S. J. Thompson, who has been ill for
some time, is again up and about.

A. R. B.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^^"^^'^
pt'olllTl- "xcHiwoB.
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The Best

BUG KlllER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write ?=<

P.R.PAIETHORPECO,

Owensboro, Ky.

Send for Particulars
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and interestiogf booklet.

£. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-7S wabasb Aveou'', Chicago, Hi.

wm^,
PULVERIZED SHEEP

I
PULVERIZED H0(3

-_—^.,^-J PULVERIZED CffTTlE

>eDRflND.:t»« SHREDDED CffTTU

CATTIE MANURE in bags,
shredded or pulverized.

SHEEP MANURE kiln diied
in barrels.

Best and safest manure for
florists' and greenhouse use. Ab-
solutely pure. No waste, no
danger.

Write for literature and quan-
tity prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 Eichan^e Ave., Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

SYRACUSE RED POTS

MORE $s FOR YOU

ISYRACUSE RED POTS? i

because they cost
less and last longer
than others. Send
for catalog.

Syracuse Pottery Co.
I

Syracuse, N. Y.
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Do vou have trouble with your HOT WSTER GREEN*
HOUSE CIRCLLZmOlM? H so The Holly Standard
Electric Circulator "ill cure it instantly, perfectly and

L-cononucally. Try it and pnive it. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINt EKING CO. 135 E. 15th St.. NEW YORK CITY

HEATING.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. ScoUay.

If ft crooiihouso is lu'iitoil to 00° by 10
(lows of ll.j-in. pipe, using H lbs, stonni
pn-ssiirc on th»' boiler, with tbo ther-

iiioinettT at zfrn outsldo, will it tnko loss

pi pi' to maintain tbi' same temperature
under the same coiulilions, but usina; 25
lbs. jtressure of steam on the boiler? In
other words, ean you set a proatcr
amount of heat from a siven amount of

pipes by inereasini,' Ibo pressure on the

boiler up to a certain limit?
Virginia. "Perplexed."

—Replying to inquiry of "Perplexed,"
Virginia: When the pressure on the
gnupe at the boiler indicates five pounds,
you will have a temperature say of. 227°
Fahrenheit. If twenty-five pound pres-

sure, 207°. Consequently you can heat
more glass with the same amount of

pipe at higher pressure. The heat emis-
sion at the higher pressure would be
somewhere near ten per cent. more. If

it is a matter of increasing the tempera-
ture in the house I would recommend ad-
ditional heating surface, instead of high-
er pressure.

I have erected two houses this Sum-
mer, one 200x26. one 100x2G. with con-
necting house 40x15 ft.; have a No. 7
Kroeschell boiler and generator, six 2-

in. flows in each house with 14 2-in. re-

turns under benches and along the ce-

ment sidewalls. It was recommended to

me to use an expansion tank of 100 gal-
lons capacity, as the bottom of this tank
will be about 12 ft. from base of boiler.

A local plumber who does the piping
says it would be foolish to use a tank of
above capacity. I would be thankful for
your kindly advice in regard to the capa-
city of said tank. A, P.

—Replying to A. P.. N. Y. : The ad-
vice you have for 100-gallon expansion
tank, is not bad. I would not use less

than 20-in. x 60-in. tank, capacity S2
gallon. As most of the tanks in use,

have quite a volume of the capacity al-

ready filled with water, before firing, ow-
ing to method of connecting the gauge
glass, you rarely get the benefit of the
total capncity of a tank. One hundred
gallons will certainly do you no harm,
particnlai'ly if the boiler is of such capa-
city to do your work easily.

Woodhaven, N. Y.
John Reimels. the well-known carna-

tion grower of Woodhaven, entertained a
party of friends on his 40-foot launch
"Aridene" on Sunday afternoon last, Sep-
tember 20.

After a quick run from Rockaway to
Coney Island, a sail clear around Ja-
maica bay was enjoyed. Mr. Reimels'
familiarity with the points of interest
along the shore and also with land marks
as far as the eye could reach, added
much to the enjoyment of his guests.
The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs,

John Reimels, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rei-
mels, Mr. and Mrs. John Donaldson,
Miss Ethel Donaldson and Mr. and Mrs.
John Birnie. Walter Reimels proved
himself an efficient navigator, finding
his way through the rather intricate
channels of the bay, whether marked or
unmarked, without difficulty. Mr. Rei-
mels is a member of the Belle Harbor
Yacht Club, as also his son Walter.

John Birnie.

Trenton, N. J.

Martin C. Ribsam reports fair busi-
ness in floral work. Trade in cut flow-
ers is very poor at this time. The out-
look for business later on in the month
is very good. The Trenton fair, which
will be held next week, will no doubt
bring considerable trade to the local flo-
I'ists. p. M. R.

Orange, N J.
William Runkle is adding a vegetable

house 12 X 30 to his extensive range on
Center St., of which D. Kindsgrab is head
gardener. j, b. D

G!?EENHOU$E

GLASS
JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN

Plate and Window Glass
Write lor Our Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS.
59 Montrose Ave., BROOKLYN, N.T.

IF you are interested in

PERFECT GROWTH
TRY at least one Bench out of TILE.

Write UB for delivered price on complete
benches or tile bottoms, only give size of
benches if possible.

7S/ye CAMP CONDUIT CO.,
«1B EUCLID AVE.. CLEVELAM». OHIO

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

S6x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty >

|C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Oambromses SI., Hetr York

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Specialty

Milled to any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenae

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SUMMER IN WINTER

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
Ooe cent gets onr catalog.

GIBLIN & CO.. Utica. N. Y-

G1&OB.GE P£ARC£
The well-known

Greenhoaee builder
at Orange, N.J.

Before giving out
your contract get
flgurea from me. I
can save you money.
Iron or wood con-
struction Hot Bed
Sash.

Telephone,
eeaL-Oranee.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This is Th© British Tradi Paper, be-
ing: read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
o£ postagre, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chillwell Norseries. Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

St

SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES ON MATERIAL FOR

UP-TO-DATE
Greenhouses

Louisiana Cypress and Wash Red Cedar

ARE YOU ACQUAINTED with
our PATENTED GUTTER?

^ Gutter to last, least shades, no sweating, no warping,
no Joints pulling apart.

HOTBED SASH aREEJNMOUSE HARDWARE
A. DiETSCH Co. •KKiF,^" Chicago

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, REMEMBER!
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and- competent
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc. , are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY SO YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, ^""^^Ik"^.^^."^
'"*° Newark, N. J.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic t-top, solid link ctiain
make the UMFROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
"Write for catalogue and pricea

before placing your ordere else-
whero.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-ln. up to 12-In., for sale at low rates.
We can supply you with any amount from

100 feet and up.
Aa we are large dealers In pipes, and do our

own threadlug, we can sell same cheaper than
any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhercf upon

request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL ^ SUPPLY CO.,
JohQfon Av. '& Broadway. BROOK|.YN. N. T.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
l*rivate or Commercial. Iron or Wt/od

Factory and Yards i

Fulton and Rosa Ave. ana Dwight St
JBRSKV CITY, N.J.

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
TUBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

All sizes, good as new, for lesa money than you
can buy It elsewhere. Tour trade at any price is
what we want. Send for our list price.

ALBERT&DAVIDSON,BROOKI<TN.N T.
70TroutmanSt.,Bet. Eushwlck and Evergrfen ,\vr ..

THF TRADF ONT V when writing Please Mention
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AND

Our Half Iron Frame Greenhouses
A great improvement on the all wood house

and less costly than the All Iron Frame.

" SEND FOR THE NEW CIRCULAR

HiTCHINGS & Co.
1170 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

FOR ATTRACTIVENESS
The U-Bar house with its curved eaves, wide glass spac-

ing and Ught framing members, makes a greenhouse that

is head and shoulders above any other. Their very at-

tractiveness identifies them. Then there is great strength,

lightness, durability, produc- „ , , . „ .°
, ,

-^ £ . Die ideal constructionforpmaK
tiveness and low cost or mam- estates.parks.public institutions

tenance in their favor. andjlorists 'showrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE,NEWYORK

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED \iTTH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR .

greenhouse:
gonstruction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion*

Permit us to figure your prop<Ked work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE DM ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. l^^fXt CHICAGO

cut 5HOW3 ONESrOE OP

GARLAND CUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPEIRIOF? POII>^TS.

PERrECTUV STRA[GHT CAST1N03 MAOt
ANVLKNCTMUPTO ClOHT FlCt

CUTTCW» SOClMTftnJiry

ITSPtBFT.

> DIRKCT AMDftAVKConRE,ai^HD w/tTM

S. JACOBS & SONS
1385-1379 FTIushine Ave.. BrooRlyn, IV. Y.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
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founded I8S0 by THOMAS W, WEATHERED

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufacturers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, the

"Weathered" llot Water and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Heater
Send for Catatogues

Post Office Address
P. O. BOX 789, NEW YORK CfTV

OFFfCE AND FACTORY
ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Telephone
893R. BERGEN

Louisiana Red Cypress
"MEflDOWVALE FARM," Berlin, N.Y, Saysi

Ukntlkmes;—
, . ,

. .
"

I bet; to advise you that in tlie roiislruclioii of my 7 greeirfioiises, witli a capacity of

20,000 smiftve feet, no lumlier. aside from the posts, was used excrept Louisiana Ked Cypress,
' .My houses are now ten years old and I liave not yet tteen obllgtd to spend one dollar in

lepairlng anv wuoil work with the exception of some of the posts. My only reyret lias Ijeen that

I have not used Cypress for the lient-hes wlneh I think would have been uheaper ior nie in the end
than usliin hi-niloi^k, wliicli of tiourse witli us is very much clieaper per lOOO."

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

ffOUBLFGLSSS

FOR^ HOT-BEDS
AND COLD FRAMES

The double layer of glass does it

Lets in the light always.

'

Never \\a& to be covered or' uncovered ; no

boards or mats needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Saves three-fourlhs of the labor and expnnso

and makes stronger and earlier plants than

single^lass sash.

Ask for catalog E It tells all about il

-

*-Hr -

Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Co.

506RoydSir«. LOUISVILLE, KY.

fir Greanhousosn Graporles, Hot Beds, Con-
i>orvatorleSt and ali other purposes. Get oiir

isuiea felore buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON.

U & 16 Wooster Street, New York

GLASS
headquarters for

GrecnhoDse and Botbcd Sizes

Wi-lte us for prices

Sharp, Partridge % Co.
2260-2266 Lamber St., • CHICAQO

Low Boilers
4 ft. hieh, lower if you want it. Designed and
specially adapted for Kreenhouee service. Write
tor prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

Your Money is well spent when you advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

GREENHOUSE

FITTINGS

DO you know that we carry a
large stock of tittitigs al-

ways on hand ? Just at

this time when you are makifig
repairs you may need a few pipe
carriers, purlin fittings, bench
fittings orsomething of thatkind,
and if you do, send us the order.
We can ship in most cases the
same day we get the order. We
also have the "Moninger" putty
and a line of putty bulbs and
machines together with glazing
points of various kinds. If you
need nails send for our special
galvanized greenhouse nails. If

you don't need anything now
send for our fitting price list and
keep it on file. We can save
you money on these things and
give you good service.

Have you grot our
96-page catalog?

JOHN G. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 C Blackhawi< Street

fi

The Anrlcan Carnation >>'.<'c

A.T.DeI aMare Ptg. S Pub. Co., 2 DoaneSU New York

Why My New Curved Iceless Eave Is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.

2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."

3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation : Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. -yHE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
•^ he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes.

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDERWILLIAM H. LUTTON

West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.) Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers- and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over =^« ^ Write for circu-

lars and prices ^ ^ ^ J^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Wrltlnff Fleaae Mention
THE FAOBXSTS' EXOHAHOE.
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T2? Burnham
AND ITS

Fire Travel
Start with the fire box where the hottest

gases must pass along the DEEP CROSS FIRE
CHANNELS before they can reach the SIDE
FLUE OPENINGS and note what a deep
volume of water is directly over the hottest

spot in the boiler. Then think how these
cross channels and side flue openings make
EVERY SECTION OF THE BOILER EQUALLY
EFFICIENT. Now look at the cut at the
right which shows a top of a boiler cut right

off so you can look dow^n into it and g^t a
better idea of the fire travel three times the
boiler's length ; how every inch of that

travel the gases come in contact with heat
absorbing water ways. What happens

—

your chimney is cool, your coils get the
heat. Buy a Burnham.

Lord & Burnham Co.
Main Sales Office. 1 133 Broadway, NEW YORK

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA
8 1 9 Tremont Bldg. 1215 Filbert St.

IBIIIHI

The black parts show the side flue

openings leading: from the cross fire

channels in the combustion cham-
ber.

The arrows indicate the course of
the gases in their travel three times
the boilers length and then into
the smoke outlet.

EVERTTHHG FOR

GRESNHODSE

BDILDISG.

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.
Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Mactilnery,

TrMSsed Iron Frame Houses.
Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Variegated Periwinkle, 4%-iii. pots, SIO.OO per

100.
* * 1^

Ivy, Hardy English, 4-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.
HoneyBucUe, Halleana and Hed Trumpet, 4^

in. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Ferns: Boston and Anna Foster, 4-In. pots,

If2.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots. $3.00 per doz.
Uo&chostna Biparium, 4-in. pots, $1.50 per doz.;

21,^-ln. pots, oOc. per doz.; $4.00 per 100.
Ampelopsis Veitchii, 4-In. pots, $10.00 per 100.
ITmbrella Plants, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-fn. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, .2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Bouvardia, double and single, white, Hum-

boldtii; single pink and scarlet, from 5 In.
pots. $10.00 per 100.

Draciena Indivisa, 2-in. pots, $2,00 per 100.
Carnations, field-grown. Enchantress, Elbon.

Boston Market, Joost, and Dorothy. $5.00
per 100.

Cash with order, please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.C. EISEIE,

lOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Avcjersey City

The Payne Gal-
vanized Iron
non-freezing
Z Bar Eaves
Plate is ac-

knowledged
to be the
best and the
most dura-
ble. No in-

side drip, no
hold moisturesockets to

around ^wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses
of every type — material only or

erected, LET US ESTIMATE.

Your Money is well spent when yoa

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCtlANOE

A. HERRMANN
ManiifachrerofFlAPal Metal DCSlgUS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ELGRISTS' SUPPLIES

lACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENLE, ^"^^"i^^sT NEW YORK

OfflCt AND WARIROOMS: 404,406,408.410,412 East 34tli SL

THE KROESCHELL



We are a straiylit shoot and aim to grout into a vigtiroua plant

A WBBKLY MEDIUM OP INTBRCHANQE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. 14 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, OCTOBER 3, t908 One Dollar Pef Year

A WONDERFLL NEW NEPHROLEPIS

Nephroiepis Superbissima
INTRODUCTION OF 1Q08

WE desire to call attention to this new fern, which originated with us
and which we are introducing this year.

It is a very unique and distinct novelty—as distinct from Neph-
roiepis Piersoni and Piersoni Elegantissinia as they were from Bostoniensia.

It is in fact a complete break. The fronds are very heavily imbricated, the

pinnte overlapping, making the fronds very dense and compact.
It differs from the other Nephroiepis not only in form, but also in color.

being a richer and darker green—entirely different from the yellowish green of

all the other Nephroiepis. The plant is very sturdy in its habit, the fronds
never breaking down.

'

While a photograph shows a similarity to its predecessors, it is absolutely
distinct, not only in the formation of the fronds and color, hut also in its

habit and general characteristics. It makes a much more dwarf and compact
growth, the fronds being very dense, firm, and rigid, and having a great deal

more substance, so that it will stand more knocking around than any other
fern of this type.

It is a sterling novelty. Experts who have seen it consider it by far the
best fern ever sent out. It is a plant that needs to be seen to have its great
value and sterling qualities appreciated. It really is not in the same claes

with the other varieties.
It was awarded a

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
by the Royal Horticultural Society at Crystal Palace in London, November,
1907, the plants exhibited there having been shipped from New York two
weeks before that time. After being exhibited in London, the same plants
were shipped to Edinburgh, Scotland, when they were again awarded a first-
class certificate by the Scottish Horticultural Society. This will indicate the
value of the plant as a novelty, and also demonstrates in a very conclusive
manner Its fine keeping and shipping qualities.

We have just begun shipping advance orders, and new orders can now be,
shipped immediately on receipt-

Fine, strong plants, 214-Inch pots, $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100; 4-Inch
pots, $7.50 per dozen, $50.00 per 100; 6-inch pots, $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. ^^'^'^*??ra\°il-H""'''°"

FOR OCTOBER WEDDINGS
SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Extra large heavy strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, ""rsir

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.. cr„r"'
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA

4-in. pots, ID to 12 in. high, 50c. each,
$6.00 per doz.

LATANIA BORBONICA
6-in. pots, 50c. each, $6.00 per doz.;

12 in. pots, S3. 00 per doz,

COCOS WEDDELIANA
3-in. pots, $1.50 per doz., $12 00 per
100; 3 in. pots, selected, $1.80 per

doz , $15.00 per loo

FICUS ELASTICA
5-in. pots, 40c. each, $4.50 per doz.,

S35.00 per loo; 6-in. pots. 50c. each,
$6.00 per doz.; 6-in pots, selected, 75c.

each, $g.oo per doz.

ADIANTUM CUNEATtM
3-in. pots, $7,00 per 100; 4-in. pots,

$1 80 per doz., $12.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $3 00 per doz., $25.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2^-in, pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per loo, S55.00
per 1000; 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

SMILAX
2j^-in. pots, $2. 50 per loo, $20.00 per

1000

BOUVARDIA-large white
3-in. pots, S4.ooper Joo, $35.00 per looo

ARECA LUTESCENS
6 in. pots, 3 to 4 pi nts in pot, i8-in.

high, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz.; 6-in,

pots, 3 to 4 plants in pot, $i.ro each,
$r2.oo per doz.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE
3-in. pots, $20.00 per loo; 4-in. pots,

40C each, S4.50 per doz.; 5-in. pots,

50c. each, $6,00 per doz
;

5-in. pots,

selected, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz.

;

6-in. pots, $1.25 each, $15.00 per doz.

;

6-in. pots, selected, $1.75 each, $21.00
per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMAN!
September Delivery

6-in. pans, 50c. each, $6 00 per doz
;

7-in. pans, 75c. each, $9. 00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2i:^-in. pots, S3. 50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 4-in pots, $10.00 per 100

We have Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
and Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings
ready to ship at any time during the
year at $1.00 per 100, $10.00 per looo.

We have left in grafted roses a few Brides, Bridesmaids and Killarney i

3-in. pots, at S12.00 per 100, Sioo.oo per looo.

QERANIUMd
We have an immense stock ready for immediate shipment,

from 2-in. pots

Per 100

$4.00JEAN OBERLE • •

COLONEL THOMAS • •

MME. UNDRY .

DOUBLE GENERAL GRANT
BERTHE DE PRESILLY •

MARQUIS DE CASTELUNE
ALPHONSE RICARD
S. A. NITT ....
MRS. E. G. HILL • •

JACQUERIE ....
We make the special offer of one thousand, 50 each of the above

named varieties, for |i8. 50 cash. Five hundred, 25 of each variety,

for $9.50. Not less than 500 at this price.

IVY LEAVED VARIETIES— C/ESAR FRANCK, ALLIANCE, and MRS. BANKS,
12.00 per 100

4.00
2.00

2.00

3.00

3.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

MLLE. ANASTASIE UCADRE
THOMAS MEEHAN
CENTAIRE . .

BEAUTE POITEVINE

MME. BUCHNER .

ORNELLA . . .

MRS. LAWRENCE
E. H. TREGO
JULES VASSEUR
LEOPOLD BOUILLE

Per 100

$4.00
3.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

4.00

3.00

3.00

4.00

4.00

Visitors always weicom© Cash with ot-def

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised to these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien Writing Please Mention
"THE F^OaiSTS' EZCRAiraE Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 461
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Early Paper Whites SI.16

French Freesias 75

Liliuttl Longifiorum (Japan), 6 to 8 3.25

Lilium Longflorum (Japan), 7 to 9 5.25

Multiflorum (Japan), 6 to 8 3.50

7 to 9 5.60

" Qiganteum " 7 to 9 7.00

Harrisii 5 to 7 4.75

Von Sion, Extra Selected 1.35

SonettiiDy SeasooaMe
IN THE PLANTING LINE

IfO
Callas, medium $6.00

selected 10.00

Mammoth 12.00

Cold Storage Valley, cases 2000 pips 26.00

Chinese Sacred Lilies
Original baskets of 30 bulbs $1.26

ion 1000
$9.00

6.50

28.00

48.00

30.00

50.00

65.00

45.00

12.00

WM, ELLIOTT & SONS 42 VESEY STREET
NEW YORK

Sew Now ! Fresh Seeds are Ready-
Strong of Germination, Pure in Quality

RAWSONS ROYAL STRAIN CYCLAMEN
The Peer in Size. Substance and Quality
This splendid strain appears in the following beautiful shades :—

Brilliant) deep red Mont Blanc* white
Excelsior, white with olaret base Prince ol Wales, bright Xmaa red
Gfla. Alba, largest white Princess May, delicate pink
Mauve Queen, mauve. iNew) Salmon Queen, salmon pint. (New)

per 100 seeds. SI. 50. per 1000 seed=, $1'2.00 and
RAWSON*S RAINBOW MIXTURE, containing an even blending of

all the shades as above and as many others,

Per 100 seeds S1.25 : per lOOD seeds $10.00.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

of BODDINGTON'S STRAINS
Used by a Legion of Satisfied Customers for Years
-Virimo Have Sent us Testimorial of tke HigKest Praise

Earliest Flowering, Longest Stents, True To Name
Oz M lb. % lb. lb.

Boddington's Snowbird, by far the best and earliest forcing white So 20 $0.75 S1.25 $2.00

Boddingfon*s Christmas Pinic, the earliest and most profitable

pink 10 .40 .60 1.00

Boddington's Christmas White, a companion to Christmas Pink,

just as free 10 .40 .60 1.00

Boddington's Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow... .30 1.00 1.60

Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White 10 .40 .60 1.00

Wafchuno, pure white, height 6 ft 20 .75 1.25 2.00

Mrs. Alexander Waiiace, lavender, the best variety in this color... .50 1.50 2.75 5.00

Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmon pink, a most profitable variety 50 1.50 2.75 6.00

Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red 30 .75 1.25 2.00

Boddington's Flamingo (new), magnificent scarlet, very early,

crop short, offered in packets only. Pkt. 35c., 5pkts. $1.50

Arthur T. Boddington, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y.

Just arrived direct from Australia,

Kentia Belmoreana and Kentia Forsteriana

per 1000 seeds, $6.00; 5000 for $25. 00.

Ready now. Prompt shipment. Order quick.

JACKSON ® PERKINS CO. Newarh, New York

Palm Seed

Pansy and Cineraria Seed
CROP 1008

Beckert's Super!) Pansy Mixture, per

oz., $4.60.

CINERARIA, Tall and Dwarf, Trade
pkt., 50c.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, Freesias and
Paper Whites, now ready.

FRESH MILIi-TRACK SPAWN, per

100 lbs., $6.00.

Wholesale List on Application

North Side,

PinSBURG, PA.Vf.CBECKERT,

mL PANSY sjLD

THE KENILWORTB STRAIN
Is unsurpaSEed; tbe immeDse flowers,
of Zyz to 4 Inches, are of the most
beautiful, varied, velvety colors and
good substance; it ia the result of
years selection. It also embraces
the largest and best of the
English, French. German
and American strains.

The stock plants are se-
lected from many thous-
ands of blooming plants
grown for market.
New seed ready.

1000 seeds, 25c,
2000, 40e.; 1
oz.. 75c.; %
oz., $1.40:
1 oz.

$5.00.

Cold Storage Lily Bulbs
These bulbs are in first class condition;and packed specially for cold storage

Lilium Long>i£Ioruin Giganteum
6 to 8, 400 to case .S20.00 per case
7 to 9. 281)" " 22.00 " *
9 to 11, 150 " " 20,00 " "

Lilium Long-iflorum Multiflorum
7 to 9, 300 to case S12.00 per case
8 to 10, 250 ' " __ 13.00 " "

Lilium Speciosum Magnificum
10 to 12, 90 to case $9.00 per case

Lilium Speciosum Album
9 to 11, 70 to case .510.00 per case

Lilium Speciosum Rubruiu
7 to 9.

9 to 11,

2?5 to case _ _...$12.50 per ease
70 " '* 6.00 " "

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene
8 to 9, IdO to case S9.00 per ease

Lilium Auratum
8 to 9, 160 to case _. $9.CO per ease
8 to 9. selected, 130 to case... 8.00 " '

9 to 11, 90 to case 7.20 "

14 to 15, 45 " " _ 10.00 " "

Cold Storage Berlin Lily of the Valley
1000 to case $12.00 per case 250 to case..
2500 *' " 28.75 " " 500 " " ..

-$3.75 per case
.. 6.25 " •'

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora
Of this, the most popular and most profitable of all bulbs for florists' forciDg, we have a

very large stock, and also of the very best, largest flowering quality These bulbs we can
place in cold storage for our customers, and deliver them as wanted up to January 1, at an
additional cost oE 25c. per 1003 per month after September 1.

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 5000 Per 10.000

First size bulbs, 13 cm. and up Sl.lO $9.00 $43.75 $85.00
Monster bulbs, 14 cm. and up 1.30 li.oo 53.75 106 CO
Jumbo bulbs, 15 cm. and up 2.50 20.00

Exchange your name on a postal
for samples of the best Ribbons for Florists'

uses on earth. This is a solid fact, and you

will realize it when you once see the brilliant

shading and the excellent qualities made for

Florists' uses only, by

®1|0 ftn^ ^ttt ^tlk iitUs dnmpatt^
806-808-810 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

These are ribbons for weddings, banquets, etc.

WOULD SAMPLES INTEREST YOU?

ROMAN HYACINTHS, BERMUDA EASTER
LILIES, NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE
GRANOIFLORUS, FREESIAS, e<c.

Seeds of our magrnificent strain CYCLAMEN
GIGANTEUM, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
RObUSTUS and other sorts, CINERARIA,
PANSY, etc.

Send tor our trade list o£ bulbs, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., tbrengh to
38 Park Place, New York.
Bverytblne ol the hlEhest srade.

BURNETT BROS.
Importers nnd Growers of

seeds, Bulbs, Plants
AND HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.

72 Cortlandt St., NEDIT YORK
Tel. 2223 Cortlandt

OaXl and inspect our DVTOH BVLBSi before

pitting your orders.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

BULBS for FORCING
KOMAN HYAOINTns, NAKCISSUS Paper
White grandiaora, LILICM nABRISII, FREE-
SIAS, TCL11>S and DrTClI IITAOIriTHS

mUSHROOlVI SPAWN, English and PureCollare
Send for Special Prices

WEBBER & DON, Seed Mercbanls and Growers

114 Chambers Street. New York

BURPEfS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed i

only to those who plant for profit.

BULBS
THE VERY BEST
at reasonable priceti.

Just received a fine
lot of bulbs (Dutch)

in the leading varieties Now ready for delivery
Prices on small and large quantities cheerfujiy

given.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY - NEW YORK

THE AMERICAN GIRNATION
PtI« 13.so

A.T. DE LA MARE PT8 & PUB CO. LTD.
1-8 Dnane Street New York,

:t71ien Wrltlner Flea's Mantlon
THi: FSOBISTS' EZCKAirOr.
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MUSHROOM SPAWN
ENGLISH MILL TRACK

IF VOL WANT RELIADLE SPAWN, WE HAVE IT

1(1 pounils, 80 cents; 25 poumla, $1.50
100 pounds, sri.EO; 500 pounds, $25 00

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON lOOO LBS. AND OVER
CULTURAL DIRECTIONS accompany each order

JOHNSONj.SEED COMPANY, '"I","/.!" ' PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NARCISSUS
Paper While. True GranUitlora

Multitlonim.

13 cm. up 51.00 per 100 !8.50 per 1000

Mem 1.2."i " 10.00

H. H. B[RGfR S COMPANY, ^y^ToRSlffr

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of Nloh Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

C. C. MORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed growers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTLCe, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

CALLA BULBS
1 prepay express when cash is sent with order.

No more freigrbt orders filled this season.

c^IYa pearl Of STUD6ART

Introduced in Germany, about 6 years ago.

It is the finest pot Calia I have ever grown in

my 41 years experience. It grows about 12 to

16 inches high, a profusion of bloom all Winter.

Can be grown in a 4-iDCh pot, as the bulbs are

never larger than 1-inch diameter, nice 3 year

old bulbs $5.C0 per 100- Send for new Fall Bulb

Trade List. Now ready.

Justf received from Holland 10,000

highest grade HYACINTHS In 15 col-

ors. Send for prices.

A. HITTING, 17 to 23
Keenan St. Santa Ciuz, Cal.

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK. N. Y.

ADVERTISER
would like to communicate

with a

Florist or Nurseryman
with ten or twelve thousand
dollars who would like to go
into business on the Pacific

Coast. Address,

C. 0., care The Florists' Exchange.

[aster Lily Bulbs
Just arrived ia perreet condition

Per 100 Per 1000

Harrisii, 6 to 7-in. S4.50 $40.00
" 7 to 9-in. 8.00 75.00

9 toll-in. 22.00

Azore lioniijiflormn, 7 to 9. in.

SS.OO per 100, S76.00 per 1000.

THE MOORE SEED CO.

339 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

STORRS X HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAirVESVILUE, OHIO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

1,500,000 Herbaceous Plants
50,000 Shrubs 30,000 Roses

50,000 Clematis Paniculata 100,000 Evergreens, all sizes

Wholesale List now ready

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY, Elizabeth. N. J.

BIG BARGAIN IN F c

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE "^^^ ^°^f-
nud double; Extra Strong and fine 2-lnch, $1.60
per 100: $12.00 per 1000, to make room. XXX
Strong 3-inoh, $4.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA: New Giant flowering.
fliiest color9, mixed, 2'^-In., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PlumosuB Nanus and Bprengeri,
fine, 2-iQ., $2.00 per 100.

CINERAEIAS, Large flowering, dwarf varlitles,
mixed, 2-In., $2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown, Improved, large flowering,
single and double, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; ^
pkt,, 50c.

r^llUrDADIA Large-Bowering dwarfwll^CinMrilM mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.

CALCEOLARIA HTBRIDA, giant flowerlug.
Spotted and Tigered varieties mixed, 1000
Beeds, 50c.

PA IMSY critically"
lected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; % pkt., 50c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest giants.
mixed, 200 seeds, $1.00; Vi pkt., 50c.

SHAMROCK, IRISH. The real thing, green,
sow this Fall. 1000 seeds, 50c. Cash. Lib-
eral extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

BCPPTON: THEHOMDOFFKIMBO'-E'

Xmas Floiverinff Sweet Pea Seed,

all colors. Send for list.

A. CZVOLANEK,"""™. ;"»'"'

Tills Trade M^rk miisl be on fi li pm kf 1

SB when genulne.I^

NARCISSUS
Papar Whits Grandiflora, 13 ctm and up, $1 25

per 100: case lote. 1.50 to case, -5c. per loO: in
.•igOO lots and up. 80c. per 100. F. O. B. Chicago

FRANK KADLEC
177-183 Johnston Ave. CHICAGO, ILL

LILIUM CANDIDUM
Well Cared Balbi

let size, per 100, $4.50
;
per lOOO, $40.00.

Narcissus Paper White arandlflora, Lilium
Harrisii and Formosum. Dutch Bulbs now
on hand.

M. E. PISKE SEED CO.
13 Faneull Hall Sfl., BOSTON. IVIASS.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Skidelsky & Irwin Co.

5eeds, Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Seventh Street, PHIlADElPIJiA, PA.

Ihib5?»£fWATER GARDENING
By Peter BIsset. Price, postpaid, $2.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB.CO., LTD'

THl? TPATIIT OMI Y when Wrltlnir Please Mention

SeecTTradeReport
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Ckinn.,

president; J. O. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
Duryca, N. Y., second vice-president;
O. B. Eendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

Pamphlet in printed form, issued by
Conrad Appel, Darmstadt, Germany, giv-
ing his annual report on the 1908 crop of
European grass, clover and agricultural
seeds, has been received at this office.

Mr. Charles Johnson, representing
Messrs. Denaiffe & Son, Carignan,
France, is now making liis annual tour
among the seed trade in the United
States. His trip this year veil! occupy
about four months, and his address here
during the interim will be Marietta, Pa.
The United States Civil Service

Commission announces an examination
on October 28, 1908, at places mentioned
in a printed list, issued by the Bureau of
Plant Industry, Dept. of Agriculture, to
secure eligibles from which to make cer-
tification to fill a vacancy in the position
of laboratory aid (male), qualified in
horticulture, in the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry, at ,$40 a month, a vacancy in the
position of laboratory aid in seed test-
ing f female), in that bureau, at a salary
of $600 to $720 per annum, and vacan-
cies requiring similar qualifications as
they may occur in the Department of
Agriculture. Men only will be admitted
to the examination for laboratory aid
qualified in horticulture, and women only
to the examination for laboratory aid in
seed testing.

The position of aid in the various
branches of the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry offers many advantages to young
persons who are desirous of taking up
certain lines of special or scientific work
either in the Department of Agriculture,
the State Experiment Stations, or else-
where.
Age limit._ 17 to 25 years on the date

of the examination and this examination
is open to all citizens of the United
States who comply with the requirements.

Applicants should at once apply either
to the United States Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D. C. or to the
secretary of the board of examiners at
any place mentioned in the printed list,

for application Form 304.

Imports of Seeds, etc.—September 19
and 20.—Sanders & Son, ten boxes
plants ; Hooley Brothers, four boxes
nlants ; Maltus & Ware, ten cases plants

;

L. D. Crossmond & Co., two boxes lily
bulbs, five cases lily bulbs ; G. W. Shel-
don & Co.. 400 bags grass seed. Septem-
ber 21.—Peter Henderson & Co.. two
nackagps seed. September 22.—J. W.
Hampton & Co.. six cases plants; O. G.
Hempstead & Sons, 261 cases plants

;

Ohas. P. Meyer, 8S cases plants: Mc-
Hutchisnn & Co.. 62 cases plants : Mal-
tus & Ware. 202 cases plants ; P. H.
Petty & Co., three cases plants ; A.
Rnlker & Sons, 17 cases plants ; Julius
Roehrs Co.. nine cases plants; Ralph M.
Ward & Co.. 40 cases plants : Henry &
T,ee. 37 cases lily bulbs ; Vaughan's Seed
Store, one case bulbs; Ralph M. Ward
.?- Co., 24 cases lily bulbs, seven barrels
lily bulbs; C. C. Abel & Co., 88 cases
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DUTCH BULBS
Write me your wants in

Hyacinths, Tulips and Narcissus

Florists* Flower Seed
Cyclamen, Asparagus, Cineraria, Pansy, etc.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English and American Makes

219 MARKCT STR.££T PHILADEI^PHIA

bulbs; Ammermann & Patterson, two
cases plants; L. D. Crossmond & Co.,

one case trees and shrubs ; Wm. Elliott

& Sons, eight cases bulbs ; A. W. Fenton,
Jr., 27 cases bulbs ; Maltus & Ware, 298
cases bulbs, 37 cases plants; P. Ouwer'
kerk, 28 cases trees ; P. H. Petry & Co..

10 packages bulbs ; F. R. Pierson Co., 10
cases trees ; P. H. Petry & Co., one case
bulbs; F. R. Pierson Co.. one case trees

and shrubs ; Stumpp & Walter Co., 26
cases bulbs ; J. M. Thorburn & Co., four
bags grass seed ; Tice & Lynch, five cases
bulbs, three cases Dutch bulbs ; F. B.
Vandegrift & Co., 45 cases bulbs : Wad-
ley & Smythe. three cases plants. Septem-
ber 25.—Reed & Keller, four cases plants.

September 26 and 27.—Maltus & Ware,
five cases plants ; Hussa & Co.. six cases
plants ; O. G. Hempstead & Son, 35 pack-
ages plants : Antonia Parra, ten cases
orchids. September 28.—H. F. Darrow,
14 cases plants, ten tubs laurel trees

;

William Elliott & Sons, two cases
plants; Wm. Hagemann & Co., S3 cases
plants, one package plants ; O. G. Hemp-
stead & Son, ten cases plants, four tubs
laurel trees; J. W. Hampton, Jr. & Co.,

15 cases plants ; Knautb. Nachod &
Kubne, 12 cases plants ; C. F. Meyer, 43
cases plants: Maltus & Ware, 268 cases
plants : P. H. Petry Co.. 21 cases plants

;

.7. Roehrs & Co.. 43 cases plants ; A.
Rolker & Sons. 55 cases plants ; G. W.
Sheldon & Co.. 192 packages plants, etc.;

The Fruit Auction Co.. five cases plants;

T. Ter Kuile, 49 cases plants ; F. B.
Yandegrift & Co., four cases plants ; R.
M. Ward & Co., 60 cases plants.

RICHMOND, VA.—Henry W. Wood,
bead of T. W. Wor'd & Sons, has re-

turned to his home after a several weeks'
sojourn in Europe.

Max Hilpeshetm of the Imperial
Seed & Plant Co.. Baltimore. Md., arrived
last week from his European trip and re-

ports a very stormy passage. His firm

expects large shinments of azaleas, nur-
sery stock and different kinds of seeds

at an early date.

European Notes.

The almost continuous spell of bad
weather has now let up a little, and al-

though the air is cool it is somewhat
drier, and we hope in a few days to re-

sume the work of harvesting our crops.
A very sorrv lot they are in many cases
and some idea of the damage done may
be gathered from the fact that the wheat
is SDrouting in the sheaves.

Mangels, late cabbages, parsley and
sweet peas have suffered badly, and the
small crop of thousand-headed kale has
been still further reduced. The price of
this latter nrtiole will be verv high dur-
ing the comin? season and this will also
harden the prirps of mustard and rape.
As regards the latter article the oil

crushers are now on hand to buy the
Dutch article and a big demand for the
best samples is expected for English mar-
ket garden trade, as much of the Essex
seed is uneven in size and red in color.

As the germination is strong it is all

right for field use, but it is not suitable
for salad work.

Crops in southern Europe are now
nearly all harvested. In Italy, owing
to an exceptionally hot Summer and per-
sistent drought, vermin has been very
abundant. As a consequence of both
these causes, lettuce is only one-fourth of
a crop, onions, about half a crop in all

;

the large late colored varieties like the
Prizetaker are very short. Cauliflowers,
early varieties good ; the later varieties
about middle. Leeks will be a fairly
good crop. Flower seeds on the whole
will be good.
The latest reports from Germany are

that it had been cold and wet for some
time, but conditions were improving.

Asters are now still a fine sight on the
whole, but some breadths have suffered
badly ; this applies to Erfurt and Qued-
linburg. Balsam and zinnias arc doing
well. Pansies, larkspurs, myosotis and
the various annuals are a very fair crop.
Salpiglossis and other soapworts have
suffered badly. Stocks, Summer varie-
ties, might be much better; biennial
stocks are good, so is double wallflower,
but the quantity growing is very small.
The offices and warehouses of Cooper,

Taber & Co. have again been honored
with a visit from some mischievous burg-
lars who did a lot of serious damage in
revenge for lack of cash. The sanctum
of S. B. Dicks, who is now in America,
was completely wrecked and some spirit-

ual consolation of the Scotch pei*sua-
sion together with some choice brands
of cigars were looted.

EuBOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes.
Contrary to most expectations the

weather has continued comparatively
warm, with only a few ver^ light frosts,

right up to the present time, and nat-
urally such conditions have very much
restricted the usual retail counter bulb
trade. On the other band, the filling of
the goodly volume of orders from dealers,
florists, and the private gardeners has
kept all our seedsmen very busy, with
the satisfactory result that all the large
importers are much more closely sold
down on bulbs than is usual for the last
of September. The colder and seasonable
October weather cannot now be far
away, when the first killing frosts will

end the outdoor garden glories and the
rush of the catalogue trade for bulbs to
fill the beds and borders for the Spring
display will have commenced in very
earnest. Indications already are that
Dutch bulbs will be entirely disposed of
this year and that those seedsmen who
had faith in trade recovery, and imported
liberally as in past seasons, will reap a
most substantial reward. Many import-
ant varieties of bu]I>s are even now all

disposed of into growers' bands. As re-

gards the quality of the bulbs this year,
everyone is delighted : not in many sea-
sons have such perfectly sound, large,

and cleanly-grown stock been sent us by
our Holland friends. As one prominent

YOUHAVECAUGBTUSToD™
HERB THEV ARE

DO YOU WANT THEM ? Send us list of your wants for prices. We will do the rest

DUTCH HYACINTH
First and second size, named, siDg)e and
double. Dutch Roman, named varieties.

Vaughan's Fancy Forcing and Bedding
Hyacinths/ separate colors.

TULIPS, Single
Artus, Belle Alliance, Canary Bird,

Cardinal's Hat, Chrysolora, Cottage

Maid, Couleur Cardinal, Crimson King;

Due Van Thol, scarlet and crimson; Dus-

art, Keiserskroon, Jagt von Delft, L'lm-

maculee. La Reine, Men Tresor; Potte-

bakker, white, scarlet, yellow; Princess

Marie Anne, Proserpine, Purple Crown,
Rembrandt, Rosa Mundi, Silver Stand-

ard, Thomas Moore, Van der Neer, Van
Vondel, Vermilion Brilliant, Yellow

Prince; Single Early, extra, fine mixed,

fine raised ; Double Early, extra fine

mixed, fine mixed.

TULIPS, Double
Crown of Roses, Crown d'Or, Due Van

Thol, red aod yellow, scarlet; Helianthus,

Imperator Rubrorum, La Candeur, Le

Blason, Rex Rubrorum, Rose Blanche,

Rosalie, Tournesol, yellow, red and yel-

low ; Yellow Rose.

Late Flowering Tulips
Bouton d'Or, Bizards, Bybloems Roses,

Bybloems Violets, Gesneriana, Qolden
Crown, Isabella, Macrospila, Maiden's
Blush.

NARCISSUS, Single
Biflorus, Cynosure, Incomparable, In-

comparable Stella, Poeticus, Poeticus
Ornatus, Henry Irving, Princeps, Single
Von Sion, Trumpet Major.

Double Variefles
Alba Plena Odorato, Incomparable,

Orange Phoenix, Sulphur Phoenix, Von
Sion, Mother Bulbs ; Von Sion, xxx Mam-
moth Double Nosed Bulbs ; Von Sion,
fancy selected Bulbs.

JONQUILS ^'^"r^^JlVs^u^s"'-^

Chinese Narcissus.

Miscellaneous Bulbs
Freesias, Spanish Iris, Crocus,

large flowering; Oxalis, Ranun=
cuius, Scilla, Snowdrops.

LILIES
Lilium Harrisii, Longiflorum,
Multiflorum Type, and Gigan=
teum, (dark stem).

^^§pi)m
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK

7)lp 84 Randolph St., CHICAGO
'"'^

Greenhouses: Western Springs, Ill-

seedsman expressed himself, "Our impor-

tations of Dutch bulbs came packed iu

so many more cases than expected that

we thought a mistalie had been made in

our orders, but an examination of the

stock received at once revealed its su-

perb quality, and fully accounted for its

extra bulk." Especially will the fine

quality of the hyacinths be appreciated

this year, as during the past two or three

seasons there has been more or less an-

noyance caused by immature bulbs of

Dutch hyacinths not blooming satisfac-

torily. Taking the trade of September
as a" whole, and especially in bulbs. o\jr

seedsmen express themselves as well sat-

isfied with results. It certainly looks

now as if all bulbs would be practically

sold out well before the end of the sea-

son.
There would seem to be quite a little

more hopeful feeling among the trade as

regards the final outlook for the seed

crops. Sweet com, that always import-

ant crop, has during the past few weeks
showed a decided improvement, and I he

longer killing frosts keep off, the better

the late varieties will turn out, especially

such kinds as Stowell's Evergreen and
other mammoth sorts. As previously re-

ported many varieties of early sweet corn

are yielding poorly, but in a broad way
it does not now look as if sweet corn

would command as high rates as a year

ago. The crop of garden beans, owing

to the continued dry weather wtich has

been very favorable to harvesting them
in good shape, is turning out larger than

expected and may eventuate to two-

thirds, or better, of an average crop.

There is. however, no especial change in

the outlook for vine seeds ; the crops will

be short. Some varieties of onion seed

are reported in good supply, but they

are odd sorts not greatly in demand

;

such favorite kinds as Red and White.

Southport Globe, Red Wethersfield. and

Tellow Danvers, in the best strains, will

be as scarce as last year, it would seem.

Many varieties of garden peas will also

be in short supply. But, as I have

stated, the trade seems to be gaining the

feeling that there will be seeds enough

to go around for 1909.
As regards the retail catalogue prices

tor 1909, there would seem to be a very

MISIIROOM SPAWN
English Milltrack made
by "Barter," the best
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs $6.00
Per 1000 lbs 65.00
250 lbs, and over at

the 1000 lb. rate.

Pure Culture Spawn made
in America by the most

reliable maker.

PltlCES—Per doz. Bricks. $1.80; per 25 Bricks,

$3.50; per BO Bricks, $6.60.

Dreer'B Special Mushroom Circular Free.

HFMDV A nOFFD 7I4 Chestnnt street,

IILIiKi a. UKCLK, PHILADELPfllA, PA.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's.

', Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40

V cents In postage. Address

Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

USE ANGLO-AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN

Made " Direct from Spores."

Nature's way of Producing Spawn

ANGlO-AMfRICAN SPAWN CO., Kennett Square, Pa.

general feeling among our seedsmen that

during Ihe past decade the expenses 0/
doing the seeds business have increased

much faster than have the selling prices

of seeds : with the unfavorable result

that percentages of net profits have
gradually been very unfairly reduced to

a lower point than the known risks of

the seed business should justify. In this

connection it has also been pointed out

that with some sort of a "Mann Pure
Seed Bill" passed into law, that ever in-

creasing care and vigilance (and all this

will mean increased seed selling expenses)

will be required. V.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien 'Writiner Please Mention
THE n^OmSTB' EZCBAtrOE.

II
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( Tlh Charcoal and Sand for
Easter Lilies.—Would it be of any
benefit to mix pulverized cbrtivoal witb

soil for {irowiiu; Kiister lilies? Would
sand mixed with the soil be beneficiiilV

If so. what proportions of each?
New York. J. W.
—The Ki'^fltest benefit derived from

usins charcoal with soil is in keeping the

soil from becoming sour, and plants such

as lilies that are only a few months in

the soil, do not really need charcoal or

any other ingredient to keep the soil

sweet where ordinary good potting soil

is used. For palms, ferns and decora-

tive plants, that remain in the same pots

for any length of time, charcoal is very
useful, and can be used with great bene-

fit to plants of that class. If the soil for

lilies is at all inclined to be heavy,
enough coarse sand should be mixed \vith

it in order to insure the water running
through the soil freely. With a light soil,

sand or charcoal is not necessary for the
cultivation of lilies.

(50) Clematis Fanicnlata From
Seed.—Can you tell me anything about
sowing seed of Clematis paniculata? Do
nurserymen buy them? "What is the
best way of getting young stock?
New York. J. W.
—Clematis paniculata can best be

propagated from seed, and these should
be sown in the late Fall just as soon as

they are ripe, when most of them will

germinate the following Spring. We pre-

sume that nurserymen who grow this

vine in large quantities have to purchase
their seed.

(51) FloTwers for Nam.e.—I am
sending you, under separate cover, an
aster (wild) for name.

Pennsylvania. T. J. P.

—The flowers sent for name are of the
common wild plant, Boltonia asteroides.

(82) Growing Native Ferns.—Is

it possible to grow wild ferns in pots,

and how? W. H. AV.
Pennsylvania.

—If one has a cold house or frame the
native ferns could be grown by potting
them up in the Fall and keeping them
down near the freezing point all Winter,
but no attempt at forcing would be suc-
cessful. From a commercial standpoint,
the native ferns would prove a very un-
satisfactory proposition, as they could
not be had in a salable state much earlier

than they could be procured in the
woods.

(S3) Rose Grouping in tlie

Soath.—I would like to ask if it would
be a paying investment to root rose cut-
tings here in Florida to sell to north-
ern buyers, either at wholesale or to the
retail trade. I do not need any artificial

heat here, as most plants root very read-
ily and can be grown after rooting in
pots in a slat house. Would they be
better than raised in a glass house with
heat? The soil is sandy with plenty of
good muck at hand. Ashley.

Florida.

—We do not believe that it would be
a paying investment to establish in the
South a rose cutting business with the
idea of selling rooted plants to northern
buyers. While there is no doubt that
roses could be easily and cheaply propa-
gated in the South, we think that the
marketing of them in the North would
eat up all the profit, and in addition to
that, it is a question whether southern
greenhouses would prove satisfactory for
forcing or any other purpose in the
northern climate. It is a matter, though,
that is worth experimenting with, and
perhaps it would be a good idea to try
the scheme on a small scale. If the
scheme was tried it would be best to use
varieties that are considered the best at
the present time, such as Killarney, Rich-
mond, American Beauty. Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria, Bride and Bridesmaid, if

forcing varieties were to he tried ; and
if for outdoor purposes, we would select
the leading sorts from some of the grow-
ers who make a specialty of roses. We
would not use any artificial heat if it

could be avoided, as the less heat applied

PEONIES
\Vu oHer for (.iulivery during October the following select list

uf HARDY HERBACEOUS PEONIES, of which we have an
cxrcptioiKiUy large stock of our own growing, strictly true to
description; all in strong divisions, with from 3 to 5 eyes each

/rrT- Niite> redtu'tluiiH In iirico uf many uf the higher v\nHH viirletlett

SPECIAL PRICES FOR
OCTOBER DELIVERY

Per dnz,
rloty. .$1.5U

<-uni|>iiri-d to former oJTertt.

Alltn Pleiiit—A usc-riil wlilti! cut llower vl

A.n(lro Luiiriea^A iino tyrhin rose; late.
Alex. Verschaffeit—Bright reddish violet; tipped

white 2.00
AniiiblllH niucinii—Pfile lilac white, changing to

pure white S5
BnrunesH UothM'hUd—Violet rose, with lighter

shadings 1.25
Biculor—Violet rose, with white center 85
Clirysiinthemiflora KoMea—A fine large deep

rose-pink, with paler shadings In the cen-
ter; early 85

Duo do Gazes—Guar<l petals tyrlan rose, center
soft rose-pinlc. A beautifully formed flower 1.25

Duchesse de Nemours—An extra fine large pure
white 3.50

Delachei—Brilliant crimson maroon; late 1.50
Festiva Maxhna—Pure white, center petals oc-

caslonlonally tipped red. This Is the very
large white variety, the moat popular for
cut flowers 2.00

Festiva Alba—Popular white for cutting 1.50

floral TreaHure—Clear pink; fragrant 2.50

Grandiflorn. Alba—Large pure white. with
creamy white center 2.00

Graodiflora Rosea—Bright rosy carmine, large
and double 2.50

Graodiflora Rubra—Deep crimson carmine, large
and full l-'?5

Humei Rosea—Beautiful pale rose, flowers of
Immense size; late 1-50

Lady Bramwell—A beautiful silvery rose of

large size and fine form ' 1-50

Louis Van Houtte—Brilliant crimson maroon of

good size 1.50

Ne Plus Ultra—Violet rose guard petals, mauve
rose center 1-00

Pottsii Rosea—Light solferlno red, with lighter

center, A medium-sized but well-built

flower - - ^-^^

Prolifera Tricolor—Fresh white with amber yel-

low center 1-^
Psyche—Bright violet rose, with lighter center .85

Rosea Superba—Fine silvery rose of large size 1.25

Reine des Roses—Soft violet rose, large double
flower -""

Rosea Elegans—Guard petals silvery rose creamy
white center suffused with rose; a fine

large flower ;.•/-,,;• '"^
Victoire Tricolore—Guard petals delicate lilac

rose, center light salmon yellow i-^o

Victoire Modeste—Bright lilac rose, with full

center of amber white 1-^"

WTiilleyi Plena—A fine early white l-b"

Zoe Calot—White, suffused with delicate rose.. 1.50

loo
$10.00
coo

1000
$90.00
50.00

fi.OO 50.00

8.00
G.OO

25.00
10.00

15.00
10.00
20.00

75.00
50.00

140.00
90.00

10.00 90.00

10.00 90.00

10.00 90.00

s.oo
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EVERGREENS
NORWAY SPRUCE . . 3-4, 4-5, 5-G and 6-7 feet

"WHITE SPRUCE 3-4, 4-5 and 5-(i feet

BALSAM FIR . 3-4, 4-5, 5-6 and 6-7 feet
CONCOL.OR FIB 3-4, 4-5. 5-6. 6-7 and 6-8 feet

"SFHITE PINE 4-5, 5,6 and 6-7 feet

And 109 other Tarieties—all sizes.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
Phlox. IrlB. Peonies and nearly 1000 other

Bpecle9>nd varieties.

Tell us your wants. Estimates cheerfully given.
Ask for catalog.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. WA.RNBa Harper, Profeietoe
Chestnut Hlll» Philadelphia, Pa.

California Privet
A fine stock of two year old plants from IS in.

to foor feet, well furnished and graded. Spe-

cial favorable prices on carload lots.

Also a good stock of AMPELOPSIS
VEITCHU, strong, two year old, transplanted

plants. For prices and particulars address.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
Successors to H "W. Van der Bom & Co.

No connection with any other firm of similar name.

First-class

T>,„^^^«-n«, J U. J. Heerma Van: Voss, Czn.
Proprietors

j g ^ jj^ SweUengrebel.

Large stock of Ornameiital Trees and Sbrubs. Conifers. Evergreens, etc.

stock only. Prices reasonable.
Sole American Agent:

J. ME;e:R.KA.MP van KMBDBN. jr.. Motmt Vernon
Ask for our General Catalogue and special offer.

N. Y.

CALiroRNiA Privet

AND

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to offer

for Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut Leaf Birch and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock is grown right

and will be graded right. Let me quote

you before you order,

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville, N. J.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
Nurseryman of Trenton, N. J.

Will have for Fall and Spring de-

livery, a large and very fine lot of

DaliloiDia PM
By the 100. 1000. 10.000 or 100,000. 2 to 4 feet

high, 5 to 12 branches and fine roots. Stand-
ardst 5 to 6 feet high, fine head specimens.
Bush Pyramidal, 3 to 5 feet high, sheard speci-

mens. Fine plants for Lawn. Park or Ceme-
tery. Elms, Sugar and Norway Maples.
Shrubbery in variety. Roses Clothiloe Soup-
ert and Mme. Francis Kruger, etc., and Vinca
Varlegata, field grown.

Send me your wants and I "will send you prices.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
TRENTON, N. J.

NORWAY MAPLES
OF tXTRA QUALITY

2000 NORWAY MAPLES. 2^ to 4-iDch
caliper These trees were grown as spec-
imens, eight feet apart each way. were
transplanted and headed back three
years ago and have smooth, straight
stems, fall heads and ideal roots. Being
on land that has been sold, they must be
moved, and I offer them at very low
prices for trees of such superior quality.

J.T.LOVETT.LIttic Silver, N.J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Samples Free.$10.00 and S15.00 per 1000.

Boxes and packing free.

Hen«7- EicHbolx. Waynesboro, Pa.

[vergreens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsome Shaared Spaclmons for
Tubs and Vases. Large assortment
of varieties for window boxes.
Write for cfrcnlar describing this stock.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

GRAIND. AL-BA.
A Taking Novelty for

F? O R C I IV O
As well as for the Garden
Strong field grown, 15 inch

and up ; S15.00 per 100. S14a00
per 1000; lOto 15 InchglO.OOper
100. 890.00 per 1000.

THE [LH CIIY NURSERY CO.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

The Everblooming Rose

"Crimson Rambler"
tFlower of Fairfield)

Pot grown. Prices on application

J. BLAAUW & COMPANY, „l'^nz>

Your Money is well spent when you

advertise in

New Foreind and
QaTden Hydraimea

NURMSraFORFWTnRftDE!
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES-Own Roots

FORCING SIZE
fRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, PEONIES, HEDGES, EVERGREENS ::

Norway Maple, Carolina Poplar. White Weeping Bircti, American
Elm, Lilacs, Lombardy Poplar, Spiraea Van Huutte, Weigelias

I W. (a T. SMITH COMPANY
: 62 YEARS GENEVA, N. Y. 700 ACRES |

$1,000.00
Would be well spent, could I induce every

CRITICAL BUYER
to inspect, before purchasing elsewhere, my blocks of

SPECIMEN EVERGREENS
Suitable for Formal and Decorative Work

75,000
in over 65 varieties, covering 30 acres.

Incidenfallyt there are also 70 acres ofdeciduous ornamental stock, well grown

HIRSN T. JONES
UNION COUNTY NURSERIES

ELIZABETH, N.J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Sfreef

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Just Received From Oar Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

KOSTER & CO.
N«."?.'f BosKoop, Holland
H^rdy Azaleas. Box Trees* Clemafl*:

Conifers* Hydrangeas* Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS. H. P. ROSES. Etc,

Catalogue free on demand

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
.UIBBOSS I. CL£ABY, MasaEement

WHOLESALE, JOBBING, CONTEACTIHG,
A.UCTION. HOBTICULTUBAL PBOOUCTS
631 Vesey Street. Ne-w Voi"lc

Telephone, 7313 CorCandt
' lonespondence Solicited. Snrpfau Stock

Converted.

Viburnum Plicatum
We have i. large itock, and offer It at a

bargain. Write for prtce^.

[H[ CONARD & JONES CO.,

WEST GROVE, PA.

Juniperus Japonica
Pfitzeriana

Finest bardy green Jimiperus ever introduced.

Plants. 3, 4 and 5 feet bigh; 3-4 feet large.

Prices on application.

J. BLAAUW ®, CO.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Paler BIssat. Price, postpaid, S2.S0

A. T. DE LA MARC PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

LARGE EVERGREENS
A fine lot of Colorado Blue Spmoe, Hemlocks,

Norway and Orieatal Spruce, Nordmont Fir
and otber cbolce Oonifers, 4 to 16 ft. blgb, re-

cently tranplanted.
Ask for list.

SAMUEL C. MOON
Morrijvllle Naisery MORRISVILLE, PA.

1,500,000 California Privet
One-year-old, 1 to 2 feet, well branched.

$12.00 per 1000; two-year-old. 2 to 2!^ feet,

?20.00 per 1000: tbree-year-old, 3 to 3% feet,

$27.50 per 100.

JOHN BENNETT, Atlantic Highlands, N.J.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nuraery Stock, auch aa H. P. Boses,
RhododendronB, Azaleas, ClematlSf Buxas,
Choice ETergreenSt Peonies, etc.

Aak for CatalofiTue.

Peony Clumps
Three years— 9 to 14 eyes

FESTIVA MAXIMA
WHITLEYI
VICTORIA TRICOIiOR
HUMEI ROSEA
RUBRA TRIUMPHANS
ANDRE LAURIS

A few left, undivided, absolutely healthy.

Prices right. Must have the room. Write

O. H. Dickinson
27 l^T^man St., Springffield, Mass.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SA.RCOXIC, MO.

Wlien Writing Fleaee Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHAHGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Dos Moiues, la., president; C. M.

ixobba, Bridgeport, Ind., vloe-prosideut; George
o. Seagvr, Koohester, N. Y., seeretary; C. Xi.

Aates, Moolieator, N. Y., treaauror.

.MiNiNo TiiiBEB.—From this section traiaload after

iruiuluud o£ piuu lugs ure beiug seDt to the mines ut

I t'uusyivuuiu t'ur props. These ure yuuug sap piues and
II not treated it seems to me will Just but a sliurt time.

ii i8 a good idea to utilize the yellow locust for this pur-
iKtse and for ties. The i'euusylvauia ituilroad Co. is

ftuutiug huudreU:^ of acres of these trees aluug its lines.

I lie rapid growth of the locust in favorable soils is little

uiipreciated by mauy. i have gi'own them large enough
.ur a stout post in eight yeara from the seed, while ou
most of the land where 1 have seen the railroad planta-
uons it will take twice as many yeai-s to make a tie.

Salisbury, iUd. W. i<'. AlASSBY.

iiUitLlKGXON, VT.—The Vermont State Nursery
used last year for its own planting and tor distribution
m the State the seeds from nearly lUU bushels of white
piue cones. This tree matures a good seed crop only in
iiu-ce to live years and but few seeds will be found here
luis Autumn. Fortunately a good crop is reported from
\arious other sections of the State and wherever cones
are abundant it will pay to collect them. This must be
uoue in September, at which time the mature cones are
u-om three to five inches long, green and with scales still
closed. The green cones are then to be dried under cover
Mben the scales open and most of the seed will fall out.
\\ heu fully dried the balance may be threshed out with a
nail. A bushel of cones would yield about a pound of
seed. The seeds are of about the size and color of buck-
wueat and if handled rightly one pound should start pine
seedlings enough to plant several acres.

The Nord-
luaxui Fir

Until the advent of the Colorado fir,

Abies concolor, there was no fir of as
great merit for lawn planting as the

-Nordmann, Abies Nordmanniana. And even now it is
unrivaled in its vigorous growth, robust habit, vivid
bieen leaves and general hardiness. It seems to re-
joice in our climate, judging from the way it thrives,
tor in any good situation here it becomes the tree of all
others to excite the admiration of all lovers of ever-
greens. It is very much in its favor, too, that no mat-
ter how intense the cold of our Winter, Spring finds it
justs as green as it was in the Summer, a something
mat must be because of its coming from the Crimea, in
icussia, where it has to endure great cold.

It is an evergreen no nurseryman can go astray on in
stocking up well on it, importing a good lot of them from
liJurope. The climate of Europe and its labor condi-
tions make it much easier for seedling growing than
It is here, hence slow growing evergreens, such as all
the abies are, are imported to better advantage than
would be the case raising them here.

When ordering stock of this fir be sure to stipulate
that each must have a good straight leader, for with-
out that It is difiicult to sell one of it, for when lost,
irom whatever cause, it is next to impossible to have
another take its place.

Eeferring to the Abies concolor, mentioned in the
opening paragraph, it does not rival the Nordmanniana
in any of its merits, occupying a field of its own. its
Hardiness, disregard of our cold Winters, sUvery yel-
li-w bark of its young shoots and beautiful outline are
Its chief merits, occupying a field entirely its own. This,
and the Nordmann are the most called for of all the
firs

;
it is one of several Colorado conifers which finds

us way into all good collections of evergreens.

Getting Roots to ^' nurserymen are aware of the

Hickory Nnts trouble there is in getting hickor-
ies to grow, because that these

trees make but one or two strong roots when let grow
as tliey will. Unless checked in its course, a single tap
root is all the seedling usually makes, and this root
descends several feet at times, making few or no fibers.
When transplanting is done within a year or two, nur-
serymen usually cut off the end of the tap root leaving
uudisturbed a foot or more of it, and this the seedling
is able to bear. Unless this, or transplanting, is done
when the seedling is one or two years old, hickories
transplant with difficulty. Hickory nuts should be-sown
in stony ground, rather than in deep soil. The seed-
lings will be far better rooted in poor soil than in deep.
Acting on this belief some nurserymen purposely selected
poor soil, or that of a stony nature, on which to sow
hickory nuts, getting much better rooted seedlings than
when sown in deep soil. When the tap root meets with
a stone it is apt to make a turn and the turning causes
buds to break on the root, making in the end several
roots where one was before. When seedling hickories
are in rows it is often feasible to dig alongside of them

and sever the tap root, and this is bettor than digging «
Iheni out to do it. Side roots follow tlie cutting off of „ " "^ ,Rose Seeds

The demand for all the hardy roses, which
,. , ,

- ^r.«p <t«».ia
appr/ars to increase every year, leads to

the tap root, to the heueht of the seedling. ^'"*' *"«"»
the saving and sowing of the seeds of all

Trausiilautiui:
''''""^'^ "''<= "fon asked to remove "'"^ species that can be procured. The Rosa rugosa, II.

Wild Trees **'"'' ''''"^^ '" e'>''''<-'°»' ""<1 "»oy all f<-'''sera, K. Carolina. K. lucida, the sweet brier and sim-
know what an unsatisfactory busi- H"'' typc sorts are referred to. In the first place, though.

ness it is to get such trees to thrive. There is a lack of
roots to such trees that no care in transplanting will
cuiupensate for. There is but oue way to make a suc-
cess of it, and that is to first bring the tree into the
condition of a nursery grown one. This is to be ac-
coiuplislicd by root pruning it a year or two in advance.
Dig around it at a distance of from two to four feet
from the trunk, more or less, according to the size of
the tree, severing all roots met with growing in the
space the spade occupies, and then dig under the ball
of soil and cut olf in like manner any descending roots.

iMake a clean cut of the roots, using a hatchet or a
kuife if necessary. When all this is accomplished, fill

in the excavation with soil, adding good soil if the old
is poor. A tree treated in this w.ay will usually carry
all its branches without pruning; nevertheless, it is a
good plan to prune them at the same time. It shapes
and makes the tree bushier.

A tree so root pruned can be moved safely in IS or

many sow these and other seeds with pulp ou ; all seeds
are the better for having it washed off. The proper
time to sow rose seeds is before Winter sets in. If large
quantities are to be sown, make a bed about three feet
wide and sow on it, covering the seeds to about their
own depth, it sometimes happens that seeds are not
ready before Winter sets in ; in this case, prepare the
bed if seeds are looked for soon, also have a heap of soil
or sand—sand is better—under cover and sow the seed
as soon as possible, even if the ground is frozen. If
this is not practicable, mix the seed with fine sifted soil
and place ail outdoors or in a cold cellar until Spring,
sowing it then, but sow it early. Usually all rose seed.s
are good and under the treatment suggested all should
grow.

Baccliaris halimifolia.
Groundsel Shrub

Baccliaris halimifolia—Groundsel Shrnb.

24 months later, as it will have numerous small roots
where the old ones were cut away.

The Fruit of
^^'^^ years ago a correspondent who

the PawTjaw ''^'^ '^^'' ^""^^ notes of mine relating
^ to the fruit of the pawpaw, was good

enough to send me some of the fruit, claiming that it

w-as so esteemed in his locality (Ohio) that it was to

be found in the- city market. As my notes were not
eulogistic of the fruit, he thought that there might
be a difference in it ; in fact, he said it differed with
him, dependent on whether the trees grew in high or in

low ground. The fruit he sent may have been larger

than ours ; the flavor appeared to be the same. The
pawpaw is Asimina triloba. It is native to the southern
part of Pennsylvania, is abundant in the adjoining

State of Maryland, and has been reputed wild quite

close to Philadelphia.

The fruit of the pawpaw is not unlike that of a small

banana, but is thicker in proportion to its length. The
lack of unanimity as to its merits among those familiar

W'ith its fruit is remarkable. One may esteem it while

another won't touch it. No doubt the taste for it can

be acquired, as we know is the case with so many other

things. Take ripe figs for example : while everybody

likes the dried figs of the stores, not one in a dozen

likes the fruit fresh from a tree. With the pawpaw^
very few indeed are those who say they like the fruit.

One person may eat half a fruit, another a whole one,

but rarely indeed is there a person wanting two, and
those who hanker after it are equally scarce.

The fruit is a curiosity to many, and the bush, or

tree, bears very large, handsome leaves, for which
reason many persons plant it. It is hardy considerably
north of New York City ; and if well pruned at plant-
ing it is not difficult to safely transplant.

There are few more orna-
mental shrubs for Autumn
display than the native one,

Baccharis halimifolia, or groundsel shrub, as it is called.
Its flowers appear in September,
but succeeding them the white pap-
pus of its seeds is displayed and this
display is more prominent than are
the flowers themselves. In fact, the
greater number of persons who pos-
sess this bush think the later, or
pappus display, is made by the flow-
ei-s, having no idea it is really the
seed display. As its ornamental
character is what it is planted for,

its last display is the most impor-
tant ; hence it is classed as one of
the very latest "flowering" shrubs
one could plant.

The photograph shows a good
four-year-old shrub, taken at its

flowering stage. All will agree that
it has great merit, its white clus-

ters of flowers being so prominent.
The picture was taken at the close

of August ; the seed display men-
tioned comes later, lasting until

Winter is almost upon us. To have
the best results from a shrub of this

nature it should be severely pruned
every Spring, early, or even in Win-
ter, as it is the strong shoots fol-

lowing the pruning that give.the best
flowers. The name, groundsel shrub,
is an appropriate one. It is used
because of the resemblance of its fo-

liage and flowers to the humble Eu-
roj)ean weed of that name, botani-
cally, Senecio vulgaris, w-hich it, cer-

tainly, greatly resembles.

Although found in its wild state

I
in marshy ground, usually near the

~ sea coast, it thrives well in any good
soil inland, as our illustration attests.

An A eust Flower *^°^ rarely sees the Cleroden-

ingSnSlTrce " ^'"^ trichotomum set out as
" a small tree, mainly, we be-

lieve, because so few persons are acquainted with it.

All gardeners who have been among collections of green-
house plants are acquainted with one or more of the
family, as clerondendrons are, some of them, among the
oldest known of such plants. But hardly more than one
is hardy here. The one referred to in our notes, C.
trichotomum, is perfectly hardy and another one, C.
Bungei, will live at its roots and from those roots will
make strong shoots which will flower the same season.
The hardy one, of small tree-like growth, is G. tri-

chotomum, a native of Japan. It can be grown either
as a shrub or as a tree ; in the latter shape it becomes
about 15 feet high in time, forming a spreading head. It

flowers in August, in loose, terminal cymes, the calyx
being red, the corolla white, the contrast making a
pretty combination. The flowers are of pleasing fra-

grance, compensating for the foliage, which, in common
with all clerodendrons, has not an agreeable odor when
handled. When grown in tree shape, there is no need
to handle the leaves, as all are out of reach. In common
with all the species, this clerodendron is readily in-

creased by root cuttings ; and this character of growing
from its roots suggests that the tree be planted in some
position on a lawn where its roots will not be injured

or broken. With roots uninjured, it will not sucker,

neither will any tree or bush classed as of a suckering
character.

This hardy clerondendron is very handsome when in

flow-er and this and its hardiness and its flowering in

August are the merits that give it place in choice col-

lections. Joseph Meehan.
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FACTS WORTH LEARNING!
LOOK, BROTHER MINE!

LISTEN !

The PHILADELPHIA HUSTLER

What GODFREY ASCHMANN, the great foreseer, has got to say.

He never goes wrong

m- HE PREDICTS GREAT PROSPERITY I

Now before the door

Yon will sell everything yoa have at good
prices. After a hot spell follows a cold one;

after rain, sunshine; after a panic, money plen-

tiful, and yon have got a chance

TO FILL TOITE POCKETS IF YOtT WISH
TO DO SO.

AEE TOU PEEPAEED FOE THE ETTSHI

Brother, think It over; it is high time. When
will you start in? Now, of course. Waiting
means solclde.

NOT ASLEEP.
We are well prepared to meet all demands.

The Araucaria King means to sell his Arau-
carias, and the motto of the moveman means
Keep a Moving. Eighteen years of experience

of importing, growing, shipping and handling

of Araucarias brings us in the foreground of

any merchant in the business; so well known
that any florist from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Ocean can sing a song of Godfrey Aschmann's
Araucarias.

CHEAPEE THAN EVEE—FEENS TO BEAT
THE BAND.

Four houses full of choice Boston, Whitmani
and Scottii Ferns, four sizes, all pot grown,

raised In snug houses which protect stiff frosts;

never were as fine as this year. Next on the

program we carry a fine stock of choice Kentia
Palms, Eubbers, Begonia Gloire do Lorraine,

etc., which stand a challenge with those of all i

the notable growers of America and Europe.

AEAUCAELi Esoelsa, 5-in. pots, 2-year-oia, 3

tiers, 10-12 in. high, 40c. 5%-In. pots, 2-year,

old, 3-4 tiers, 12-15 in. high, 50c. 6-In. pots,

3-4^year-old, 3-i-5-6 tiers, 16-1S-20-22 in. hig*.

60c., 7oc. to $1.00 each.

AHATJCAEIA Eobusta Compacta, 6-in. pots, 3-

year-old. 3 tiers, very beautiful plants, $1.25

to $1.50 each.

AEATTCAEIA Excelaa Glauca, 6-ln. pots, 3-year-

old, 3 tiers, very handsome, $1.00, $1.25 to

$1.50 each.

CYCAS EEVOLTTTA (Sago Palm), 6-in,, 7-ln.

pots, 5 to 25 leaves. 10c. per leaf.

ABATJCAELO. Excelsa Glauca, specimen plants,
something extra. Spring 1907 Importation,
suitable for lawn and porch, 5-6-year-old, 7-In.

pots, 5 tiers, 25-30-35 to 40 in. high, same
in width. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to

$4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5% to 5^-In pots. 25 to

30 in. high, 50c., 60c. to 75c.; 4-In. pots, 20
to 22-in. high, 35c.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7-Id. pots, 36 in.

high $2.00 each. 7-in. pots, 40 to 50 in.

high. §2.50 to $3.00 each. 6-ln. pots, 25 to

30 In. high, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 6-In. pots,

20-25 in. high, 75c. 5 to 5%-In., 50c. 7-ln.

pots, made up, one larger, about 40 Inches
high in center, 3 smaller sizes around, pot
grown, not from bench, $4.00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosua Nanus, 2M!-In., $3.00
per 100; 3-In., $5.00 per 100; 4-in., 10c.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine. Of this so much
admired Christmas novelty we have a big
houseful, raised from leaf cuttings; only
large, bushy plants, free from disease, 5-ln.

pots, 40c.: 5^7^ to 6-ln. pots, 50c., 75c. and
$1.00 each.

BEGONIA, type of the improved Erfordl vari-

ety, deep red; an Immense bloomer for

Christmas and all through the Winter, 2-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-in.. 15c.

If you so much money would make.
That to pile it you'd need a big rake;

Then to Aschmann you'd scurry.
And buy In a hurry

All the plants your benches will take.

HYDHANGEA Otaksa. pot grown. Eemember.
only POT GROWN. Can be successfully
forced for Easter blooming, 6 to 7-in. pots,

nicely branched, 25c., 35c. and 50c. each.
Start in now to force AZALEA HTDICA for

Christmas blooming.
Deutsche Perle, Simon Mardner, Vervaeneana
(Mme. Petrich, lavender pink. $1.00), 50c.,

75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00 each. Easter
blooming, best leading varieties, the same
price.

j^-Have Four Houses Full of the Finest

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, SCOTTII,

and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your

eyes on, in 5, 5/^ and 6-in. sizes.

Boston, Scottii and Whitmani Ferns, 5% and
6-in. pots. 35c.. 40c. and 50c. each.

Scottii and Whitmani Ferns, 4-ln., 20c.
Scottii Ferns, 8-in. pans, 3 large plants, 75c.
Whitmani Ferns, in pans, 8-in., 3 large plants

in a pan, 75c. each; 9-in., $1.00.
Mixed ferns for dishes, 2^-in, pots, $4.00 per

100. Good assortment.
Areca Lutescens, 4-in. pots, made up with 3

plants in a pot, 30c. per pot.
PEIMTTLA Sinensis and Ohconica, improved

strain. 4-in. pots, 10c.
COCOS Weddeliana, 4-in. pots, 25c.; 3-in, pots,

15c., ISc. and 20c.
CINEEAEIA HYBEIDA, Henry F. Mlchell's Im-
proved strain, 2-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100.
FICUS Elastica (Eubbers), 5, 5% and 6-in. pots,
Belgium and home-grown, 25c., 35c., 40c. and
50c. each.

AMEEPOHU FEENS, 5-im, 40c.
POINSETTIAS, 3-lm pots, 7c.. 4-ln., 10c.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VIOLETS
Gov. Herrick, Princess of Wales and Camp-

hell, large field grown plants $4.00 per HO:
S35.00 per 1000.

VINCAS, Var., large field clumps S4.C0

per 100.

ALYSSLMS, double winter flowering, 2^
in , S2.00 per 100.

PRIMULAS, Chinese and Cineraria, prize

strain, 2}4 in., S2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT.
BRISTOL, PA.

r»« VIOLETS
strong, healthy plants of California (single).

J2.50 per 10]; SiO.OO per ICOO. Campbell. No.
],S2 50 per 100; S20.00 per 1000; No. 2. SI 50 per
100: S12.00 per 1000. Packed to carry safely, by
express.

CHAS. BUCK, Hi^tstown, N. J.

RAMBLERS
Wedding BeU, extra strong, 2 year, field
grown, $30.00 per 100.

Lady Gay, extra strong, 2 year, field grown,
S15.00 per 100.

Dorothy Perkins, extra strong, 2 year, field
grown, 510.00 per 100.

Crimson Ramblers, extra strong, 2 year.
field grown. ?10.00 per 100.

BTYDRAJVGEA Otaksa, field grown, 5 to 8
shoots. $12.00 per 100.

PAXDANCS Veitchii, well colored. 5-6-7-in.
pots. 50c.. 75c., $1.00 to 51-25.

CYCAS PAXMS, 5-6-7-in. pots, 50c., 75c..

$1.00
FERNS, Boston and Scottii, 6 in., 40c.; 6%

in., 50c.; 7 in., 75c.: 8 in., $1.00 to $1.50;
Specimens. 52.00.

GENISTAS, 6 to 7 in. pots. 50c.

B. C. STEINHOFF, WEST HOBOKEN, N.J.

Violet Plants
20.000 Extra fine, healthy, field grrown.

Farquhar, Lady Campbell* La France and
Princess of Wales, S5.00 per 100; 545.00 per 1000.

UNGlf, Nortli Street, White Plains, N.Y.

Manctti Rose StocRs
Special Florist's Grade for

Grafting
Our stocks are the best. That they give en-

tire* satisfaction is vouched for by the fact that

we supply the largest growers in this country.
Write for prices.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Inc.,

DRESHER. PA..

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

igoe: brothers
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,
Clirysantlieinums and Tomatoes

I

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKIYN, N. Y.

SEIVD POR
PAUL PRICE LIST

ROSES
•100 sorts: on own roots: 2% and 4-inch.

ROSES
Brides and Bridesmaids in 4-lnch

pots, 5 cents each. Cash with order.

First class stock.

LOUIS M. NOE,
JVladison, IV. J.

50,000 PANSIES
JEININirVOS' SXRAIIN

Fine, field-grown plants, large flowering
and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants. $4.00 per 1000. Plants ready \o
bloom. 75c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000, by
express. Small plants by mail. 60c. per 100.
Seed. 51.00 per package; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

ED ICMMI UPC SOUTBPORT. CONN.
. t), jtnninuo, lock box 254

Grower of tho Finest Pmnmiem

50M0O PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest floweriog mixture of Show Va-

rieties, unsurpassed quality, extra line, large,

stociiy plants, S3.00 per 1000; in 5000 Jots S2.50 per

1 00: SCO at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, BRISTOL, PA.

GERANIUMS
4 in., in bud and bloom, |J>.00 per 100.

Selection of sortB to remain with mm.

Ca^ with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
54 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy. Sin. pott'

S5.00 per 100. Catth with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.

Coming Exhibitions.
October 15 (about). 1908.—Exhibition .

,

of the Menio Parli (Cal.) Horticultural m
Society, Menlo Park, Cal. Secretary P

1

Francis G. Hutchinson, Menlo Park, Cal. -
I

October 17, 190S.—Marin County Hor-
ticultural Society, San Rafael, Cal. Sec-
retary T. P. Redmayne, Hotel Rafael,
San Rafael, Cal.

October 22-24, 190S.—First Annual
Flower Show Pasadena Gardeners' As-
sociation, Pasadena, Cal. Secretary, R.
Mackenzie, 1071 South Orange avenue,

October 29-30, 190S.-^Thirteenth An.
nual Flower Show Slorris County Gar-
deners and Florists' Society, Madison,
N. J. Secretary, E. Reagan, Box 334,
Morristown, N. J.
November 4-5, 19uS.—Eleventh Annual

Exhibition of the IMonmouth County Hor-
ticultural Society. Red Bank, N. J. Sec-
retary, H. A. Kettel. Red Bank, N. J.

November 4-6, 190S.—Annual Exhibi-
tion of the Tarrytown Horticultural So-
ciety, Tarrytown, N. T. Secretary, E.
W. Neubrand, Tarrytown, N. X.
November 5-6, 190S.—Fall Exhibition

of the Nassau County (N. Y.) Horticul-
tural Society, Glen Cove. N. Y. Secre-
tary, John P. Johnston, Glen Cove, N. T.
November 6-14, 1908.—National Flow-

er Show, Society of American Florists,

Chicago, HI. Secretary, J. H. Burdett,
1411 First National Bank Building, Chi-
cago, 111.

November 10-12, 1908.—Eighth Annual
Exhibition of the New Haven County
Horticultural Society. New Haven, Conn.
Secretary, Walter Koella, 58 Bishop
street, New Haven, Conn.
November 10-14, 1908.—Ontario Hor-

ticultural Exhibition. Toronto, Out. Sec-
retary, P. W. Hodgetts, Parliament
Building, Toronto, Ont.
November 10-13, 1908.—Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society's Annual Exhibi-
tion at Philadelphia, Pa. Address David
Rust, Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia.
November 11-13, 1908.—Seventy-sev-

enth Annual Fair of the American Insti-

tute of the City of New York, at 19-21
West 44th street. New York.
November 11-14, 1908.—Second An-

nual Exhibition, Arkansas State Floral
Society. Secretary, Chas. Vestal, Little

Rock. Ark.. P. M. Palez, Supt.
November 11-18, 1908.—Annual Plow-

er Show of the Deaison Civic Improve-
ment League, Denison, Tex. Secretary,
T. W. Larkin, Denison Board of Trade,
Denison, Tex.
November 17-19, 1908.—Annual Ex-

hibition of the Horticultural Society of

New York will be held in the Museum
of Natural History, 79th street and Co-
lumbus ave.. New York. Secretary,
Leonard Barron, 55 Liberty street. New
York.
November, 1908.—Rhode Island Horti-

cultural Society's Exhibition. Address
C. W. Smith, 29 Exchange street. Provi-
dence, R. I.

GERANIUMS
Rooted outtingB, ready in October.

Orders booked now for NTTTT, BICABD,
DOTLE, BTTOHNEE, POITEVUTE, VIAUD,
and others.

ASFABACUS Flumosua and Sprenyeri, A Id.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delamon.W.T.

Pansy Plants
After September 1st, I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market. In size and color,

from my own home-grown seeds, $2.50 per 1000;
50c. per 100. Postpaid. Send for prices on
lots of 6000 or 10,000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

PANSIES
BROWN'S extra select superh GIAKT PRIZE
PANSY PLANTS, the bast improved strain on

tho market; for size and colors unsurpassed.
Fine atocky plants in any quantity, $8.00 per

1000. Write for special price on 10,000 Iota.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

finest mixed colors.

Strong stocky plants. $2.50 per lOOO. 5000 (or

SIO.OO. Cash with order.

J. p. CANNATA, MT. FREEDOM. N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^'"iS'wfoSlTl IxchIECKAVaS.
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484
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477
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Co 455
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47H
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479
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Oalax 478
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471
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IT'S ABOUT TIME
FOR AN AUCTION
When people want the property to build on.
V. A Belles, of Coney Island Ave. and Ave. L;
Brooklyn, has authorized us to call a sale, on the
premises, of 5000 6 to i2-ft. Privet, 20,000 one
to two year old; also Shade Trees, Roses,
Conifers, Peonies, Phlox, Honeysuckle,
etc.

Saturday Noon, OCT. lOth

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
Aucfroneers

42 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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Firms Who are Building.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.—Julius Reclc

will build a greenhouse on Lawrence st.

ROME, N. T.—William T. Hughes, is
adding another grreenhouse 135 ft. long
to his plant.

WEST CHESTER. PA. — At the
Joseph S. Kift greenhouses too men are
busily engaged renewing broken glass
and replacing that which has slipped
down during the past year.
TOXJNGSTOWN, O.—John Walker is

installing two large heating boilers at
the greenhouses on Wick ave, extension.
Mr. Walker intends to enlarge his
nursery, greenhouse and forcing plant.
NORTH BEVERLY, MASS.—Exten-

sive Improvements are being made to
the Mitchell greenhouses here. Some
have been torn down and will be re-
placed by modern structures; concrete
foundations will be used.
BELLEVILLE. ILL.—The St. Clair

Floral Co. will shortly erect additional
greenhouses, which will require about
15,000 sq. ft. of glass. The new depart-
ment will be used exclusively for re-
tail business.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—The florists

of this city are eager to assist m
its beautification and have decided
to draft jointly a schedule of the
work which can be done each month.
This matter is of such importance that
they decided to plan it together, and thus
sot out a document which will mean
much to the people of tlie district. It

is suggested that these letters he cut
out by the householders, and kept for

reference. Here is a letter which ^^x-

plains the plan of the florists

:

September 16, 1908.
Hon. George B. Ward, City.

Dear Sir : Your letter to Mr. G. B.
McVay, in reference to the proper seeds,

plants, bulbs and suggestions to give the

people of Birmingham to assist them in

beautifying their places, has been turned
over to me as secretary of the ITlorists'

and Horticultural Society. After con-
ferring with the president, Mr. Hugh
Scales. I have called a meeting of the

society for Saturday night, 19th. at

which we will draft for the information
of the people of Birmingham a scheduje
of monthly work in the gardens and
lawns. We considered a .ioint letter of

the above information would be of more
value and prove more effective than a

number of individual letters.

D. P. Dtjbban, Secretary.

Firms Incorporated.

HURRICANE. UTAH. — Hurricane
Nursery Company: capital stock 55000.
Directors: Amos Workman. James W.
Imley, Charles A. Workman. Jacob L.
Workman and Thomas H. Hinton.

CHATHAM. N. J.—Wilsnn Plant Oil

& Fertilizer Co.; to deal in florist sup-
plies, seeds, Hnwers. plants and ferti-

zers; capital ?10,000. Incorporators:
William G. Badgley, Andrew Wilson,
Schuyler M. Cady.

CARNATIONS
Field grown, strong, bushy plants,

Mrs Joost, Queen Louise and
a few Red Sport and Harlo-
warden at $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000.

PAXTON GREENHOUSES
1025 S. Cameron St., Harrisburg, Pa.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHIi
Pine strong fleld-grown plants.

3 year. ?5.00 per 100; ?4B.0O per 1000.
2 year, good, $3.00 per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

WISTARIA SINENSIS
3 to 4 feet. $5.00 per 100.
2 to 3 feet, $4.00 per 100.

Terras, cash with order.

IS. H. BUCK, SON & CO., ,N.J.

Catalogues Received.
AMERICAN NURSERY CO., New

York.—Folder on Fine Trees and Hardy
Shrubs, Special Offers, Fall, 1908.
OTTO KATZENSTEIN & CO., At-

lanta, Ga.—Trade Price List for 1908-
1909. of Seeds of American Conifers,
Trees, Shrubs, Herbs, etc.

ARCHIAS' SEED STORE. Sedalia,
Mo.—Bargain List on Choice Bulbs,
Seeds and Plants for Fall Planting.
Gold Fish, Birds and Supplies, Fall,
190S.

THE CASSEL NURSERY CO., Cleve-
land, Ohio.—Mailing card giving prices
on List of Surplus Stock, consisting- of
Fruit and Deciduous Trees, Shrubs, and
Herbaceous Plants.
EASTERN NURSERIES. Jamaica

Plain, Mass.—Wholesale Trade List of
Evergreens. Trees and Shrubs, Vines and
Climbing Plants, Hardy Herbaceous
Plants; 20 pages.
ANTON SCHULTHBIS, College Point,

N. Y.—^Wholesale Price List. Fall, 1908,
Spring, 1909, of Foliage and Flowering
Plants. Bulbs, Christmas and Easter
Specialties.

OTTO KATZENSTEIN & CO., At-
lanta, Ga.—Catalogue, 12 pages and
cover, of Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens,
Roots, Bulbs, Seeds; Illustrated, and
printed in Spanish.
FOREST NURSERY AND SEED

CO., J. H. H. BOYD, Prop., McMinnville,
Tenn.—Wholesale Trade List of Nursery
Grown Stock, Shrubs, Trees, Tree
Seeds, Evergreens, Ferns. Cuttings,
Nuts.
THE UNITED STATES NURSERY

CO., Rich, Miss.—Wholesale Price List
of Field Grown Roses, Ornamental
Shrubs, Vines and Climbers, Peonies
and Iris, Cannas and Phlox; 20 pages
and cover; illustrated.

WATKINS & SIMPSON. Covent Gar-
den, London. W. C.—Special Offer of
Sweet Peas, with prices on from two
to three hundred varieties, including
Watkin's & Simpson's Extra Special
Large-Flowered type.

THE BARTELDES SEED CO.. Den-
ver. Colo.—Bulb Catalogue. Autumn.
1908; a 16-page Illustrated pamphlet on
Flowering Bulbs, Plants and Seeds for
Fall planting with a department devoted
to Fertilizers, Plant Fond and Insecti-
cides.

THE LEEDLE FLORATi COMPANY,
Springfield, O.—Fall. lOOS; Classified
Wholesale Price List of Summer Grown
Roses; give."? nlso a General Color Clas-
sification of Red. Crimson. Pink, Yel-
low. White and Variegated Roses; 24
pages.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- W3ien Writing' Please Mention
THE FILOBISTS* EXCHAlTaE.
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ADIANTUM CUNEATUM Kfs'
MAKE OFFKR

2—16 in. pots. meaeuriDE 33 to 36 in. acroBS. J7—9 in. pots, measuring 15 to 24 in. across.

6—10 in. pots, measuriDg ]8 to SO in. across. 12—6 in. pots, meaBuring 8 to 10 in. acrose.

These are in splendid condition and must be sold. Make us an offer for the lot.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
1018 MarKet

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

iflllloD and a half of Fern Seedlingi, from
Qats In fine condition now ready for potting.
Assortment of 15 hest varieties for Jardiniere
fllling, 51.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. If by
mall add 10c. per 100 for pOBtage, Can be
shipped any distance wlthoat injury, when out
of flat only. (All seedlings can be divided.)

ADIANTUTK CUNEATUM, best Maidenhair fern,

for cut fronds, strong aeedllngs, $1.25 per

100; $11.00 per 1000. (Postage as above.)
2>4 In. $2.50 per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

ADIAUTUM GKACHXIMUM, 2% In.. $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM FAELETENSE. fine stock from 2
in. pots, $1.30 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100;
3 In. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Adiantum Begina, Rhodophyllum, Lathoml,
Williamsii, Elegans Cristata, Fergusoni, Pa-
cottii, Aapylogum, Le Grandi, Decorum, He-
teris, CapilluB Veneris, Collisii, Mundulum,
Villosum, 2^4 in. pots, fine etocfc, 95c. per
doz.; $7.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS FOE JARDINIERES,
healthy and bushy, none better in ten best
varieties, from 2^ In. pots, $2.50 per 100;
$23.00 per 1000.

CJIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, 3 in., $3.50 per doz.;

$25.00 per 100.

FERNS SPORES, gathered from my own etock.
Guaranteed fresh and true to name, lu 24
good commercial varieties. 30c. per trade
packet. $3.00 per doz.

J. F. Anderson
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

FERNS
BENCH BOSTON PIEK30NI, 3-ln. 6c.; 4 and

5-in. lOc; runnerB. $1.00 per 100.
WHITMANI, 2l4-ln. ic; 3-ln. 10c.
ELEGAUTISSIMA, for 4-ln. lOc; 3-ln. 8c.
ELEGAUTISSIMA Bmmers, $1.00 p€r 100.
SJIILAX, 2-ln. W4c.
GERANroMS, 6 kinds. 2-ln. M4e.
CELESTIAL PEPPEHS, 2i4-ln. 1%C.
FlOnS, (Eubbers), B-ln. 25c.
SNAPDRAGON, Giant, yellow and assorted,

$1.00 per 100.
WALLFLCWEES (field), single and donble,

$1.00 per 100.

ASFABAGTJS Plumosus Nanns, 2-ln. 2c.

SWEET WILILAM, Blue Forget-me-nots, $2.50
per 1,000.

PABIS DAISY, yellow, white, 2-ln., 2c.

LANTANA, R. C. assorted, $1.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA ALBA, R. C, $1.00 per 100.

R. C. Prepaid Per 100

PARIS DAISY, white and yellow, $1.00.

CTIPHEA, 75c.

PANSIES
Giant, fine plants, $3.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Longfellow, $2.50

per lOOO.
HOLLYHOCKS, field grown, donble 2\^c.; single

2c. Cosh or C. O. D.

OYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

ASSORTED FERNS
FOR JARDINIERES

From 2% in. pots, in best market varieties
now ready for immediate shipment, $3.00 per
100 ; S25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, 2'A in.

pots, stocky plants, S3.00 per 100-. t25.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATEM,2K in pots. 13.00 per
100; {25.00 per 1000.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2ii in. pots, 6 in. to 7

in. hisrh. $10.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUN SCHIEDEI, 7 In. pots, fine plants.

tl.50 each.

Fern Seedlings from Flats. Only a few hundred
Flats left at J2.00 each, or JIS.OO per dozen.

THOMAS P. CBRISTENSEN

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

FERNS
BOSTON and SCOTTII

From bench, ready for

5-inch pots, $20.00 per
100; 6-mch pots, $28.00
per 100. Splendid stock.

ALEX. MEAD & SON,
GREENWICH, CONN.

FERNS
NEFH&OLEFIS AmerpoMi, fine plants, 6-ln.

,

75c. Whitmani, 4-In., 20c.; 5-in.. 40c.; 6-ln.,
76c. Boston, 4In., 15c. ; 5-in., 25c. ; 6-ln.,
50c.; 7-in., 75c. Piersoni, 4-in., 15c.; 5-In.,
25e.; 6-in., 50c.; 7-ln., 75c.

Small Ferns for Dishes, 2i>l-in.. $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

ARATIGAEIA Excelsa, 5-in., fine plants. 50c.;
6-in., fine plants, $1.00.

KTJBBEES, fine plants, 5-in., 40c.; 6-iD. 50c.

KENTXAS Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4-ln.,

35c.; 5-in.. BOc. to 75c.; 6-ln.. $1.00 to $1.50.
Large plants, $2.00 to $35.00.

LATAHIAS. 4-ln., 15c.; 5-in., 25c.; 6-in., 50c.

JOHN BADER
MOUNT TROY, N.S„ Allegheny, Pa.

FERNS
Good stock. Hardy and clean

WHITMANI, 4-in $o.iS
" .sK"i" ^2
" 3-in o8

ELEGANTISSIMA, 6-in 35
5-in 25

" 4-in iS
" 3>^-in 12
" 3-in 08

S. J. REUTER ® SON, Inc.
DVESTERLY, R. I.

FERNS and PALMS
Ferns in nice assortment, for jardinieres, etc.,

S3.00 per 100. Kentlas and Cocos for centers,
10c. each.
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4 in., 25c ; 5 in.. 50c.
BOSTON SCOTTII and WHITMANI FERNS,

4 in.. 15c., 6 in- 40c.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, strong. 4 in., 12c.

HEMPSTEAD
N. Y.HENRY WESTON,

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2?4-ln. *5.00 per 100; 3%-ln. |25.00

per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2^4-10. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
UTHITMAN, MASS.

F E RN S
Assorted, for lardinleres, nice, bushy plants,
2'A in.. $3.00 per 100 ; 825.00 per 1000 ; 250 at 1000
rate.

ASPARAGUS PLUNOSUSi 2ii in., large.
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

fRANK N. [SK[S[N, Main St„ Madison, N. 1.

JOTTINGS
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Dahlia,
Peony-Flowered

This is assuredly
dahlia time and The
Florists' Exchange

is to be congratulated on the excellent
illustrations of the different types ap-
pearing in Saturday's, September 26.
issue. This copy will surely be useful
for ready reference to all who desire to
become acquainted with the various and
well-defined types among dahlias.

In conversation, a few days ago, with
Mr, Kerr, one of Messrs. W. Atlee Bur-
pee's flower experts, at Fordhook farms,
about types among dahlias, he was very
enthusiastic about the one heading this
paragraph. It is of German origin and
when he first saw flowers belonging to it

on exhibition in England, his first im-
pulse was to ridicule them, for said he,
"we have been throwing those kinds away
for years past.'* He stayed at the ex-
hibition for two days, and during that
time it began to dawn upon him that
perhaps there might be something in
them after all, for the ladies present
went into ecstacies over them ; before the
show closed he had succeeded in interest-
ing his firm into ordering a collection and
instead of securing green Spring struck
cuttings they were fortunate enough
to get ground roots. From that begin-
ning the firm worked up a large stock
and made a specialty of same, raising
new varieties, and at the Shrewsbury
(England) show, held a few weeks ago,
out of orders taken to the value of f100,
£70 was for the peony-flowered varieties
of dahlias, which goes to show how popu-
lar they are over there. It remains to
be seen whether they will become as
popular with the American flower-Ioviug
public. It looks to the writer as though
they would, judging from the appearance
of the flowers as seen at the show recent-
ly held by the Pennsylvania Horticul-
tural Society.

Aspidium Tsussemense
Our stock of this desirable fern was never in

better condition. Fine bushy plants, 3-in. pots,
6 cents.

BUSHY FERNS
Assorted varieties, 2-in. pots, 3c. Liberal count,

the best of packing, and prompt shipments. No
effort will be spared to please and make you me
of our regular customers.

R. t. DlNFOtn, Nnwafk, Con.

FERNS
Whitmani, good stock, 3 and 4-in., ready

for shift, S15.00 per 100 ; 25 at hundred rates;
5-in. $5.00 per doz, Boston, $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

C. S. CHASE, Dighton, Mass.

FERIVS,
FICUS,

Scollii,.
6 In. 40c

Rooled Top Cut-
tings, $15.00 per
100; 4'in. pots,

$22.50 per 100; 6-ln. pots, SO inchSB high, $i0 00
per 100. Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM f SMITH e'st and Market sis.,niuiHm I. siniiii, pniLADELPnia, pa.

^^^
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, . - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and NovelUea
In DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Mariiet and 49th Sis. PHILADaPHIA, PA.

Exhibitions
as Marts

The great Allentown fair,

which closed last week.
according to the daily pa-

pers goes on record as being the greatest
in its successful history, judged by the
number of people attending and the
amount of gate money received. I have
not the figures at hand as to the num-
bers admitted on Tuesday. September 22
and Friday, September 25, the first and
the last days of the fair, but on Wednes-
day, 23d and Thursday, 24th—the two
days your scribe was present—there
were 60.000 on the Wednesday and 81,-
000 on Thursday! That is quite a num-
ber of people and although they did not
all go into Horticultural Hall, there was
a constant stream passing through all
the time. Even as early as seven o'clock
in the morning, quite a number were
there, taking in the sights. It is a habit
country folk have of being up and doing
early in the day.
Three of Allentown's florists, namely

Ernest Ashley, Andrew Teager and O. Y.
Sawyer, made excellent trade displays,
especially in the smaller sizes, as plants
in 3-inch, 4-inch and 5-inch pots. Among
palms, the Kentias and arecas were in
the greater numbers. There were also
healthy little carry-away-with-you plants
of Araucaria excelsa and nice little Scot-
tii ferns, as well as many other useful
plants for the home.
An arrangement is entered into

between the management and t1ie exhibit-
ors among the trade, not to sell anything
until after the committee on awards has
handed in a report. That being over, per-
mission is given to sell all they can and
quite a number of plants are sold in
that way and at remunerative prices, as
1 can vouch for, having been present
when some plants were exchanged for
cash that some city florists would almost
be inclined to envy. The city florist is

sometimes satisfied with one hundred per
cent, profit. It matters not wh.Tt profit
is made, provided the customer is satis-
fied. At the fair under consideration,
in every instance noticed, the purchasers
went away with unmistakable evidence
of being abundantly satisfied with what
they had bought. It looked to me as
though the arrangement was a good one.
by giving florists an opportunity to sell

something to the people that they could
use to advantage and could not secure
quite so easily as at a county fair.

The greatest trouble noticeable was,
that the building was altoaether too
small, and there was some talk of same
being enlarsed in time for next year.
So it ought to be.

Rex Beiconia ^his royal he-

Queen of Hanover "^^'^\ ^^\ "^^^^ ^
prominent figure

in most collections for many years past
and is still one of the very best in this
ornamental family. This fact was very
forcibly impressed upon my mind during
examinations of plants at the floral ex-
hibition held under the auspices of the
Lehigh Agricultural Society at Allen-
town last week, when, in the class for
Rex begonias for amateurs, every ex-
hibitor put forth this very variety, the
Oneen of Hanover, and most excellent
plants they were, not large, it is true,
hut large enoneh to properly fill a six-
inch pot. without seeming over potted.
The very fact that this variety was the
only one thought worthy of being ex-
hibited in a competition, indicates, in the
first place, that it is an easy-doer, an
important point surely, for they had evi-
dent? v been crown as window plants in
tlip Winter time and possibly as porch
plants in the Summer time ; not a speck
of disease could be found on any leaf
amonc: the hnlf-dozen plants shown.

In view of the fact that there has been
much disease among Rex begonias in re-

cent yp-nrs—many collections being swent
out of existence entirely—it is cevtninlv
refreshins: to be able to record that among
the thriftv and careful housewives in flie

interior of PnnnRylvania, and esiieei.nllv

around and about Allentown. Lehich

SCOTTII FERNS
2Sc.. ssc. fiOc.

7.5c. ani SI no

eaoh. ASPAR-
AGUS Plumosus, 3-iD, pots. S5.00 per 100.

PETER WAGNER, Brooklyn?"", t.

Cor. Tro)' Ave. & Mldwood St., Tel ; 772 L Flllbmh

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EZOMAlTail.
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Countv, there is at least one variety that
i" either immune from the diaease, or
o!np those partirular plants have not yet
heen subjected to contamination. Wliat-
ever the cause may he, it was worth j;o-

inK ail the way to Allentown to see, and
certainly to appreciate.

other BeKonla. There are throe oth-

1, Fenslii " beKonills ns soon
at Allentown that

an^ worthy of note, in so far as tlieir

lieinj; nuitalile for home adornment is con-
cerned, having been presented in good
sha|io at tlie nfore-montioncd fair, and
all, I believe, are hybrids. The first one
to consider is that which heads this para-
craph—Feastii—which is reminiscent of
Raftimore; that name, the name of
Feast, being: familiar in all horticultural
circles as bcinp: very closely indcntified
therewith in the "Monumental city.*'

Feastii is the result of a cross between
manicata and hydrocotylifolia. The for-

mer species is prowing in Girard colleffe

sreenhouses at the present time. Imt the
latter I remember in name only and, if my
nuMnory is not at fault, was in the green-
houses of the late Thomas Meehan. as
Inngr ago as the early seventies. I re-

member it principally because it was a
Imrd nnmc to get around!

Feastii is one of the most satisfactory
plants for amateurs as a house plant.
Who has not seen it in windows, throw-
ing up its tall flower stalks in Spring
time? I have seen and admired it many,
many times in different parts of the
country.

Beeonia Here is another va-
_ _ _ _ .. rietv that was exhibi-
Snnderbrnckii

tg^l in good form by
.nmateui*s at Allentown. Its name was
first made known to me by Professor
Oowoll at the Soldiers' Home, Dayton,
O.. during tho convention of the S. A. F.
two years ago. where we saw it used
finite effectively, planted among rocks,
embellishing a grotto-like arrangement.
This hybrid claims heracleifolia as one
of its parents—the other T do not know.
This, in common with all the hybrids of
heracleifolia. has very long leaf stalks
and has to be used in decorations with
sood judgment in order to be seen to the
best advantage. It makes a spreading
specimen, if given lots of space to grow
in and if it receives good care.

Begonia ^^ ^^^^ ^ hybrid that has

Ricinifolia heracleifolia as one of its

parents. This "Castor
oil begonia" differs from Sunderbruckii
in having foliage that is more deeply cut,
very much in the same way as is the
ricinus or castor oil plant and the col-
oring of same is more ornamental, con-
sequently more effective. The leaves are
blotched with deep velvety or plush
green. This hybrid does equally well
as any of the other begonias mentioned
in the hands of the amateur and that
is why it is deemed worthy of mention
here and at this time.

I believe it may be raised from leaves
as Rex and many begonias may be.
though I have never tried this process of
propagation with these hybrids, and as
to them coming true from seed. T am in
doubt. But both plans are worth try-
ing, for to raise plants suitable for the
mail trade, one or the other methods men-
tioned must be resorted to, so as to have
plants of suitable size-
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HARDY PHLOX
The Phlox named below produce a

solid mass of clear pretty colors during
nearly all the Summer and Pall. They
are among the sturdiest growers in cul-
tivation and their vitality accounts for
our surplus. These qualities commend
them both for bedding and propagation
and we offer strong undivided field roots
that will be appreciated.
Altbis, glowing salmon pink, one of the

brightest colors.

Albion, white with faint red eye. In
effect a fine white.

Prof. Schlieman, clear bright rose, pretty
color and splendid habit, 75c. dozen
S5.00 per 100; §40.00 per 1000.

Yucca Filamentosa and Glauca
A fine lot of clean sturdy one year

plants, 50c. dozen, ?3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

We grow a full line of Hardy, Per^nials.

AMON HEIGHTS NURSERIES,
216 N. 42n(I St., MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.

HEACOCK'S PALMS
Order Now, You Will Be Sure to Wanf Them Later

Our stock consists of strong healthy home grown plants. A visit to our green-
^J'«^l^^/ houses will convince you. Twenty-live minutes from Philadelphia, llfty trains each

way every day.

MJTiUSS^ err YOUR ORDER IN EARLY, IT PAYS
'^VHOLESAI^E PRICE LIST

Areca Luiamcens
([ in. pot, 3 plantB in pot, 24 to 26 in. liieh ai nn r>nr).
7 " • 3 30 to 32 2m]
8 " "3 30 to 40 ' " ''.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

2.S!l "

Cocas WeddBllana

f.YjJBjBBi^^A^ -^' 10 to 12 •
15 00" ••

Kenila Beimorcana
J*'H/^V/*\1\\>S\^S!afe^>v '^ 6 In. pot, to 7 loaves, 18 in. blKh $6.00 per doz.. $.10.00 per 100WIBHil ^I/«U\\\V\\^?^!<'1&^ ^ c

' ' 20 " " 0.00 " ' 70 00 " "

B 22to21in hleh. ..,$1.00 each 12 00 " "

ail«linUl»Hf#lll 11/ 11 «1U\VV.\\1\ ? 32to34 ' ' 2.50 •

iialllMfflllW/ ('/>'« \l\\ V \l\l 7 30to38 " " 3.00 "—iSBBKltmifl/ni 11^ \1 II 111 II I 1 ' .. tul), " " 42to43 " " 6.00 '

'^=5-1 W\\lll//.ilLll.^\ I 11/ \l
50to60 " " 7.50 "

^::ivX\\\llll/«ara^ \f 1/1 W Kani/a ForaierSana
6 in. pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 28 to 30 in. Web $i.oo each, $12 00 per doz
6 " " 6 ' ."W to 32 " " 1,25 ' 15 00 "

^//MMVf^j^\ G • 6 " 34 to 36 " •• l.,50 • ig.Jo • •

Mada Up Kenila Forsferiana
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, ^ to 36 in. biah S9 ^o no i.

7 • ' 4 " " 36 to .38 " '• 1IK1 ..

!l •• tub,4 " " 42 to 48 " ; i,„ .,

• "4 " • 4 feet higb. heavy ".'.......'..'..'.
c'.OO "

Clbotlum Schledel
7 in. pot, 2« to 3 ft. spread $2.00 each
9 tub, 4 to 5 5 {jQ ..

All meaaurementa are from fop of pot

Joseph Heacock Co., ""^USSZ^

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
Over-stock that we wish to dispose of. All
field-grown plants, and very heavy clumps.

Per 100
Achillea Ptarmica (The Pearl) ?&.00
AgTostemma coronaria 5.00
Arabls alpina 4.50
Bocconia cordata 4.00
Clirysantbemuni maximum 6.00
Shasta daisy 5.00
Coreopsis lanceolata - 4.50
Dianthus barbatus 5.00
Diantbus Heddewigi 4.00
Digitalis alba 6.00
Digitalis gloxiniaeflora 6.00
Fuukia coerulea 6.00
Liatris pycnostacbya 4.50
Iiychnis chalcedonica 4.50
Peonies, assorted colors, heavy clumps 12.00
Platycodon, blue 5.50
Platycodon, white 5.50
Rudbeckia laciniata 3.00
Spiraea palmata 5.00
Spiraea Japonica 4.50
Veronica spicata 5.00
Tucca filamentosa 6.50

Send for our complete trade price list. 350
acres in growing nursery stock. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS CO.
NEW CANAAN, CONN.

ORCHIDS
Larffest Importers. Bxporters, Grower*
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, NewTorkCity

OD#^H In^ ^^'^ 1^^^^^ ImportatioBB havS^'^^-'''^' been Uattleya Chryso-
toxa. Cottleya GaskelliaDa, Cattleya GlgraS
iHardyana district), Phalppnopsis Amabllis
tjchllleriana and others. We will receive in a
short time Cattleya Uowlana, miltonia Vexl-
llaria and others. Later we expect for the first
time In America an importation of Cattleya
LaureDceana. We have on hand an Immense
variety of established and semi-estabUehed plants,
which we are now selling a little above cost price,

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N.J.

CANNAS .^00,000 roots for Pall
delivery in 100 lead-
mt; kinds, $8.00 to

$20.00 per 1000. Write for our bst.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES, Grange, Baltimore, Md.
Largest Canna growers in America.

ASPARAGUS
PlumosuB NanuB, 2\i-lD, potB.*'

e-ln. pots ,

Sprengeri, S-in. pots"
4-ln. potfl .

Per 100

14.00
15.00
6.00
8.00

CARNATIONS

Grafted Roses
special Bargain Sale. Extra fine Btock.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Camot, Kaiserin, Killamey,
and La France, from 3-in. pots, $12.00 per

100; $100.00 per 1000.

OWN BOOTS
Killajney> Kaiserin, Richmond, Perle, Sunset,

and Sunrise, from 3 in. pots. $1.00 per dozen;

$7.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, La France, 3-in. pots, $1.00

per dozen; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
From Wi In. poti. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

1000.

Send for*

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, N. Y.

rield Grown, fine stock.

Helen M. Gould
Daheim
Harlowarden '.'..'.'.

TVTiite Enchantress, pot grownWmsor, pot grown
Enchantress, pot grown ....".'

.'

White Ijawson, pot grown
catalogue

100

56.00
16.00
6,00
S.OO
S.OO
7.00
7.00

1000

S50.00

ORCHIDS
Fresh Importatlone arrived in perfect con-

dition, Cattleya Gls:a8 (true Hardyana type)
Uattleya Schrcelera* (the Easter Cattleya), C.
Trianse.C. Trianse (Popayan var.), Peristeiia
Elata (Dove orchid), Mlltonla Vexlllaria,
UdontofiTloBSum Harryannm aad Beep,
tram. Write for prices,

LAGER & HURRELL. Summit, N. J.

strong plants. 5 and 6-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

Strong ENGLISH IVY, with two and three
leaders, S6.00 per 100. 4 to 5 ft. specimens of
DRACAENA INDIVISA, $2,00, $3.00, and $4.00

per pair,

K. E. JUUL,
27 Broad Street, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stock in 2i in,, 3 in,

and 5 in. pots, in any quantity,

Yi^IVM C/^rkTT Rutland Rd., A; E.46lfa St.JUnn 3CUX iy JiROORLTN, N.T.

Vinca Variegata
GOOO fine field clumps at a bargain, to

move quickly. $3.50 per 100; 3c. each per
500 or more.
Rooted tips, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W.J. ENGLE, R. D. No. 8, Dayfon, O.

GERBERA JAMESON!

QIQANTEA
Giant Scarlet Daisy

Flowers 5 inches across, stems 3 feet. My
own production. Very fine Winter-bloomer;
color— Christmas-Scarlet. Hardy around
New York if grown in cold-frame. Plant
now If wanted for Winter-blooming. Cult-
ural directions with every order of 100
plants, $15.00 per 100; $2,50 per dozen.
Extra large plants, $25,00 per 100; $4.00
per dozen.

Floral Park,

New YorkAdolph Jaenicke,

Cinerarias
Michell's Giant Prize, the finest strain obtain-

able. 2-ln. pots, grown In open air, $2,50 per
100.

CINERARIAS Stellata (Suttons), $2.50 per 100.
VINCA, var,, field grown, $3.00 per 100.
DRACAENAS, Indivisa, field grown. 4-Iq, $5,00

to $7.00 per 100; strong, 2-in. $2.50 per 100.
UMBRELLA PLANTS, 3-in. $3.00 per 100.
PSIMTTLA Obconica Grandiflora, 2-ln,, 3 var.,

.$2.00 per 100.
ABTTTLLON, Dwarf and Savitzii, 2-In, $2.00

per 100.
GERANIirMS, Mmo. Salleroi, R. C. $1.60 per

100.
Casli with order please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N.J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When 'Writing' Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Final Settlement.

Frank H. Henry, as assignee of the Clucas & Bod-
dington Co., makes a final report, dated September 30,

detailing in part his work as assignee of that corpora-

tion, which went into bankruptcy some time ago. The
creditors have received in all 30 2-3c. on the dollar.

Mr. Henry states : "While the actual value of the en-

tire assets of the estate at a fair valuation, as shown by
the inventory and schedules filed in court was. $4,542.32,

the total sum realized by me amounted to the sum of

$9,169.16. The amount paid by me for legal services,

clerk hire, referee's fees, my commissions, printing, no-

tices to creditors, premiums on my official bond. etc..

amounted to the sum of $2,062.0.5. The dividends paid

by me to creditors amounted to the sum of $7,107.01."

The National Flower Show.
The Executive Committee bad its meeting in Chicago,

September 25. and received reports from all sub-commit-

tees and took important action.

The secretary was instructed to have 2000 copies of

the final premium list printed and mailed by October 10.

President Traendly was requested to offer the gold medal
of the S. A. F. for the most interesting and educational

exhibit in the show. Chairman Poehlmann. of the Re-
ception Committee, reported that elaborate plans were
being made for the entertainment of visitors to the show,
and he was authorized to expend not exceeding $1000
from the net proceeds of the bar and cut flower booth
concessions. Chairman Koenig, of the Special Features
Committee, reported that an exhibit was being planned
which would show the evolution of floral designing io

the last twenty-five years.

Action was taken fixing the general admission for

75c- for adults, and 25c. for children of school age ; fixing

the price of trade tickets at 35c. The action offering a
season ticket for $1.00 to florists not members of the

S. A. F., reconsidered and rescinded.

J. H. BuBDETT. Secretary.

The Drought Broken.
No more welcome happening can be chronicled this

week than the report of the falling of general rains

throughout practically all parts of the country during
the past few days, thus breaking the long continued
drought. The damage to vegetation, has been great in

some parts of the country.

jj- The annual Autumn show of the National Rose

Roses Society was held on September 17 in London,
and was a great success. Several new roses

were exhibited, and the highest award, the gold medal,
was awarded to the following : Lady Alice Stanley,

h. t. ; a very bright rich salmon pink, with deeply col-

ored, almost purple center. It is, however, short in the

petal, and water lily shaped; fragrant (from McGredy
Son, Portadown, Ireland) ; His Majesty, a good h. t.,

of rich crimson amaranth color, shaded lake ; the petals

are thick and smooth (from McGredy, as above) ; Alex-
ander Hill Gray, a long-stemmed h. t., of distinctive

sulphur yellow, a nice flower (from Alex. Dickson &
Sons, Ltd., Belfast) ; D. O'Donnell Brown, an exhibi-

tion flower, b. p., very much like the well-known tJlrich

Brunner, but a shade brighter, i. e., with more crimson.
There were also two cards of commendation given, one
each to a salmon pink sport from Dorothy Perkins
(Cocker & Sons, Aberdeen) ; and to Iceberg, a hybrid
Wichuraiana, shown as a dwarf bush, IS inches high,

by Paul & Son, Chestnut. It is simply a dwarf bushy-
growing, pure white Wichuraiana. It would seem to

be the forerunner of a useful type for pots, or for edg-
ings. Some time ago another white sport from Dorothy
Perkins was also exhibited. It was named Mrs. Little-

ton Dewhurst, and came from Pearson & Sons, Chilwell,

Notts. It is really a blush white.

Several times I have intended to nameCalceolaria
Clibrani

decorative subjects could be made both pleasing and in-

structive.

The dahlia season has almost passed. We have had
the first freeze (6° of frost), which has cut many of

the dahlias. About a score of new varieties have been
certificated, but they are no advance upon their imme-
diate predecessors. The season, however, has been a
good "One.

Jlessrs. Kelway of Langport, Somerset, have had mag-
nificent displays of gladioli, and they seem to make
steady progress. A good white variety was seen.

J. Habbison Dick.

this charming novelty, a plant which I
think will soon be regarded as one of the

most ornamental and beautiful of any greenhouse sub-
ject. It has not yet been publicly exhibited for certifi-

cate, but I have seen it at Kew Gardens, and Messrs.
Clibran & Son, nurserymen, Altrincham, Cheshire, hold
the stock. I append their description

:

"This new hybrid calceolaria Is of shrubby habit, with
ovate lanceolate foliage five to six inches in lengrtli, pret-
tilv cut and Indented along the margins.
The flowers, produced large heads, on stems standing

well above the foliage, are of a beautiful clear lemon-
yellow color, of good size, but not so large as those of
the "herbaceous" form. It Is absolutely distinct from
any other existing calceolaria. [It reminds me of the
graceful branching Oncldlum varicosum.] The plant roots
readily from cuttings put in during the Autumn; when
in growth they may be stopped once or twice according
to the height the plants are required to attain; they will
flower In May and June. After flowering. If cut back, the
pUants may be grown on for a second year, when they
will make large bushes and produce an immense amount
of blooms. "Calceolaria Clibrani" should be grown cool
at all times. "We strongly recommend this plant."

This description hardly does the plant justice. A
well-grown plant may stand two and one-half feet high,

and bear quite a crowd of branching inflorescences. The
price is 2s, 6d. each, retail.

After a round of some of the finest

Miscellaneous of the English provincial shows, with
visits to the King's garden at Wind-

sor, and the Duke of Devonshire's at Chatsworth, I

was glad of a respite in the Channel Islands. The sea-

son seems somewhat late in Jersey, where immense quan-
tities of tomatoes are trying to ripen off their heavy
crops. The root crops have had a bad time, owing to

the drought, and many fields have had to be sown a sec-

ond time. In Guernsey there Is a far more apparent
air of prosperity; but the tomatoes are all under glass

there. Tons are despatched by every boat, and at least

two boats call daily. One sees seas of vineries and to-

mato houses in all parts of this pretty island, some of

them poised almost among the rocks by the seashore,

where they must often be lashed with spray. Prices

in general, T have heard, have fallen in recent years,

but Guernsey is still in a very good way, A tour through
the establishments of the island, or some of the main
ones, is interesting and instructive. Things are done on

a fairly large scale, and there are some large span
houses—up to 700 feet length and 30 feet wide. But of

course one must not boast of size when talking to one's

American confreres

!

A trade has sprung up in a white heather, which is

very scarce in a wild state. It symbolizes "love" and
"good luck." and sprigs of it sell well on the streets and
at Highland gatherings. A north of England grower has
been "sending quantities to Scotland," Our Scottish

friends must be asleep,

Thalictnim dipterocarpum, which is like T. Delavayi.

tall, wiry, with small purplish flowers, and is hardy,

received an award when shown by James Veitch & Sons,

Chelsea.

Some excellent hybrid fuchsias of the triphylla type,

with drooping, long tubular flowers, have recently been
anpearinET from Cannell & Sons, Swanley; and H. B.
May & Sons, The Nurseries, Upper Edmonton. They
are very showy, rich and graceful.

Ornamental grasses were made a feature of by a
London firm at a recent show. They, however, did not
show the prettiest kinds, and an exhibit of this class of

[ #biniarg
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James Galvin.

James Galvin, eldest son of Thomas Galvin of New-
port, R. I., died in New York, Monday, September 28.

Previous to his going to New York, 14 years ago, he
was in the fiorist business with his father. He was
very popular as a young man, and when the Newport
Horticultural Society was organized in 1890 he was
elected its first Recording Secretary.

Much sympathy is felt for his aged father.

AxEX. MacL.

James W. Paul, Jr.

James. W. Paul, Jr., president of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society and head of the banking firm of

Drexel & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., died suddenly of apo-
plexy at Hot Springs, Va., where he had gone to regain

hia health, on Friday, September 25. He was only 58
years of age and leaves one son, Mr. A. J. Drexel Paul,
and two daughters, Mrs. Paul Drencla Mills and Miss
Mary Astor Paul.

Mr. Paul was a member of one of the oldest Philadel-

phia families and was connected with the Astors of New
York, his sister, Mrs. Mary Dahlgren Paul, having mar-
ried William Waldorf Astor.

Woodcrest. near Radnor, was Mr. Paul's home and
was one of the show places about Philadelphia. Many
are the premiums that have been awarded to this place.

The estate is about 500 acres in extent and ranks among
the finest in the United States.

Mr. Paul was a hospitable entertainer and in his busi-

ness, as in all his walks of life, be was never known to

hurt the feelings of anyone. It seems remarkable how
such an aggressive financier should be so gentle with
those with whom he came in contact. He was a gentle-

man in every sense of the word and his place will be
hard to fill, not only as president Of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society, but in the community at large.

He will be sadly missed ; he was one of whom it can truly

be said that "the world is the better for his having lived

in it."

Promptly on Monday morning, September 28, the

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, at a special meet-
ing called for the purpose, passed the following resolu-

tions :

Resolutions adopted by the Pennsylvania Horticul-

tural Society at a special meeting, held 10 o'clock Mon-
day a.m., September 28, on the death of its president,

James W. Paul, Jr.

Wheeeas, It has seemed good to the Almighty Ruler
of Events to remove from our midst our honored and be-

loved President it is

Resolved, That in submitting to this decree we can

but deplore our loss ; and that we earnestly desire thus

to place on record our sense of the great services he has
unfailingly rendered to the cause of horticulture and in

the beautifying of our homes.

Resolved, That we tender to his family and friends

this tribute to his memory. In all his dealings with the

Society there was evidenced the considerate spirit of the J
Christian gentleman whose urbanity led him to consider

the feelings of others, while he was always in the fore-

front of every movement of true progress, and ready to

help with mind and purse the advance of every better-

ment that was proposed. We shall miss his clearness of

view and modest firmness in pursuit of every advance
proposed in our efforts to bring the culture of flowers,

fruits and vegetables to" the perfection we all desire.

Resolved, That the above be sent to bis family and
the newspapers of the day : and that the Council attend

the funeral.

fJ.
Cheston Morrts. \ '4

Edwin Lonsdale, > Committee.
J

David Rust. )

Edwin Lonsdale.
4

il
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Stray Notes from
Across the Atlantic

BY T. A. WESTON

I'or some reiison or oilier Aiuericiiu jourmils have al-

ways atrougly appealed to me, aud 1 cau ouly assume

that it is bceause the matter published therein differs

from what we find In our own. As a boy 1 always had

a strong desire to see life in other Englisli-spealiiaK

eountries, but fate ordained that I must either be a sea

rover and cast horticulture on one side, or stay at home
aud devote myself to things horticultural, aud 1 decided

finally on the latter. However, the wanderlust has only

been appeased by keeping in touch with horticultural

doings in other parts and in this respect American jour-

nals have assisted me largely. To my imagination there

has always been a spicy attraction about them, and when
English papers have palled and bored me I have found

relief and interest in some publication from across the

seas.

I believe The Mayflower, now extinct, was the first

American gardening journal that I became acquainted

with and years ago I welcomed it with as much pleas-

ure as I now do The Florists' Exchange. The latter dif-

fers so much from our own papers, especially from a

newsy point of view ; there is a briskness about it that

one rarely finds in our own papers, trade or amateur.

On this side, the idea prevails that trade papers

need not contain much in the way of reading matter and,

generally speaking, we get but very little of it ; yet in

all trade journals other than horticultural, one finds no
lack of interesting matter.

Of course advertising is one of the objects of trade

paper's, but they lack flavor at times, while the general

run of gardening papers are stplid and stodgy for the

most part. At the same time there is no denying that

this country is a long way ahead of others in the matter
of gardening papers. Still, as I have said, they be-

come wearisome and one gets surfeited with information

as to how this, that and the other should be done. To
me, controversy appeals strongly, which may explain

my penchant for kicking up a row whenever possible.

Please don't imagine I am on the warpath very se-

riously this time, but I will say that the convention
numbers of The Florists' Exchange were splendid, and
superior to anything I have seen on this side in that

particular line. The doings of a horticultural associa-

tion on this side never secures such prominent notice,

and I am sure the S. A. F. and O. H., as a body, ap-
preciates such attention. If our own journals gave such
records of some particular affair, there would be no hold-

ing things.

However, we have no such organization as the S. A. F.
and O. H. The R. H. S. (Royal Horticultural Society)

differs considerably .and is so powerful that it holds
conventions every fortnight, in addition to several big

shows annually. These all gain notice from such jour-

nals as our old friends : Horticultural Trade Journal,
Horticultural Advertiser, Gardeners' Chronicle, Journal
of Horticulture and Gardeners' Magazine, while The
Garden, The Gardener, Gardening World, Garden Lite,

Gardening Illustrated, etc., often give brief notice of

such events. Possibly it is because of this big list of

papers here that one becomes bored and seeks relaxa-

tion in The Florists' Exchange.

Speaking of the E. H. S. meetings, that of September
1 was surprisingly good, and seeing that phloxes and
delphiniums are becoming very popular on your side, it

m,ay be of service if I mention a few varieties among
the former. General Von Lassburg, pure white, must
rank as the finest type of perennial phlox ever sent out ; a
glorious thing that gained an Award of Merit. Violet
is a lovely deep violet shade, and it also secured an A. M.
Le Mahdi surpasses Iris as a deep purple blue, being
larger and it keeps its color. P. Harming is a fine pink

;

Selma, deep rose ; Dr. Charcot, blue white eye ; General
Van Hentz, salmon rose, and Lady Beaconsfield, blush.
These are not all absolutely new, but they are superb.
Three very fine delphiniums shown were St. Paul, mid
blue ; Mrs. Creighton, deep purple and Persimmon pale
blue. Another item that will please the hardy plant
r an is Lupinus atrococcineus hybridus, the color being
white and deep red.

on the market this season. We trust you will see to it

that a notice _of this name is published in your next
lumiber. James U. Cookoroft.

.N'orthport, L. I., N. V.

iMlitor Florists' Exchange;

A cui*sory glance at the "Liiat of Carnation Names as

Compiled by The American Carnation Society," as pub-
lished in the current issue of The Florists' Exchange, is

enough to disclose the fact that it is glaringly incomplete
and comparatively worthless. Even the names of many
of the varieties that are to be found on the benches in

commercial greenhouses to-day aud advertised weekly in

your columns are missing. The following is a list of

names jotted down partly from memory, partly from
cai'ualiun catalogues not more than three years old and
partly from the advertisements in last week's Florists'

Exchange, which the compiler carelessly leaves out, and
1 am sure that with very little research many more
names could be added : Goethi, Estelle, Prosperity,

Guardian Angel, Gov. Roosevelt, Gov. Wolcott, Norway,
Queen Louise, Boston Market, Flora Hill, Egypt, Fred.
Burki, Richmond Gem, The Belle, Nelson Fisher,

Flamingo, Mrs. M. A. Patten, Judge Hinsdale, Mauv-
ina, Senorita, The President, Mrs. Bradt, Lorna, Da-
heim, Floriana, Haiiowarden, Octoroon, Mackinac, Mrs.
Nelson, Adonis, Lieut. Peary, Cressbrook, Golden
Beauty, White Swan, Mermaid, Morning Glory, Sun-
bird, John E. Haines, Albatross, Emily Pearson, Beau
Ideal, Bridegroom, Thomas Cartledge, Winter Cheer,
Fair Maid, May Naylor, Louise Zeller, Queen, Imperial,
Helen Goddard and Tidal Wave, which I think is the

most conspicuous omission.

1 see "Harry Eenn" is listed as "scarlet" ; I had an
idea that it was dark crimson.

The list will no doubt eventually be revised and cor-

rected, and will be of great value and interest when it

is, but I don't think the names should be given alpha-
betically, but rather in the order in which they were in-

troduced and when possible the introducer's name should
be given.

The "ofiicial" list purports to go back at least 35 or
40 years, seeing it mentions such old varieties as Ed-
wardsii, De Graw and La Purity. Those were the only
varieties grown on this side of the Atlantic in 1S70 and
for some years after. In 1S72, or thereby, Peerless was
introduced ; it came from the establishment of Charles
Starr, located somewhere in Pennsylvania ; it turned
out to be identical with Edwardsii. La Belle was dis-

seminated the same year ; it was described as the "Climb-
ing carnation." It proved to be of no commercial value,
thus leaving carnation growers still with only the three
original varieties. The first break in the monotony that
I can remember was the advent of Hinsdale, which was
first sold in New York by John Taylor of Flushing. It
was the first long-stemmed carnation sold in the city, and
I think was a potent factor in creating the demand for
long-stemmed carnations. Louise Zeller was sent out
by the late Charles Zeller of Flatbush about the same
time and held sway until The King of the Crimsons
was introduced. From about the year ISSO new carna-
tions became more common, Grace Wilder, Hinzes'
White, Century, Garfield, Silver Spray, and several oth-
ers, coming in rapid succession, until along in the 90's
an avalanche of "new ones" was thrown upon the mar-
ket. The recollection of some of those leaves rather a
bad taste in the grower's mouth ; reminiscences of good
money thrown away and many fine air castles shattered.
It is to be hoped the American Carnation Society will
revise and correct its list of names before it sends it

out as "official." John Bibnie.

OUR READERS' VIEWS
Editor Florists' Exchange:

In looking over the list of carnations as compiled by
the American Carnation Society, published in your is-

sue of September 26, we notice that you have left out
our new variety "Georgia," which we expect to place

Chrysanthemum Gossip
By S. A. Hill

The season is a most unusual one for the Middle West.
Long weeks of unbroken hot, dry weather are extending
well into the Autumn, and are affecting appreciably the

ripening of the chrysanthemum plants, though not to

their injury, but only as to their date of bloom.

Golden Glow is past, after making a fine record for

quality and general adaptability, but it is very doubtful
if any chrysanthemum of any color will meet a hearty
reception before the date of the first frost. Chrysanthe-
mums seem to require a sharpness in the air to ripen

the appreciation for them ; they are anything but a warm
weather flower.

The same is true of Monrovia and October Frost when
they arrive in September; they are splendid running
mates, must be struck early and the bud be taken about
July 15 for the former and August 15 for the latter to

bring good October blooms. It is only for special occa-
sions and early weddings that they are in request before
the first week in October.

We are still on the chase for a fine, big early pink,
as good as the three named above, and the hope of find-
ing it has led us to test nearly all the promising early
offerings of which we have heard. M. Nonin has made
a specialty of this line and when he recommends a va-
riety we always consider it worth a test to see if its

fine qualities can be brought out in this country. This
present year he .has offered a set of fourteen of these
very earlies, running through a wide range of colors ; they
are a beautiful lot of growers, ideal in habit and foliage.

Up to this date one variety has bloomed, Annamite, a
pretty little yellow, some i inches across. Not another
one is showing color. A glance from it across the bench
to a mammoth bloom of Monrovia would seem to seal

the fate of the Annamite for America. However, some
of the set, when grown to sprays, may prove interme-
diate between the pompons and the giauts and make a
place for themselves. M. Nonin has named them Aqui-
taine, Bougogue, Bretague, Champagne, Gaacogue, I'aris-

ienne, Lorraine, Picardie, Provence, Touraine aud Savoie.
We consider this selection of names an achievement in

good nomenclature for a French set.

Under date of September 5 a florist friend of Hoddes-
don, England, Mr. Geo. Beckwith, writes "At present we
have three splendid whites in full bloom and they will

last for a month ; the earliest Roi des Blanches, a iiue

grower carry 12 flowers to a plant ; the next is Le Cygne,
a lovely white and a fine grower, also with 12 flowers, all

of good size, and next Mrs. G. W. Scott, also a great
beauty, with a few flowers ready now, but will follow Le
Cygne nicely. We have, too, Goacher's Crimson iu bloom,
a tine crimson bronze with gold reverse, but brouzes do
not sell like whites and yellows.

With us, Goacher's Crimson comes in about November
1 and Roi des Blanches October 20. When they find

themselves in competition with some of the grandest
blooms in the family these smaller flowers can find no
foothold in our market, though a very few years ago they
would have been warmly welcomed for late September,
their natural date across the water. We would give a
good deal to know what causes the variation in dates
between the two countries, but we are tolerably certain
that this is the last experiment that we shall make on
a large scale with these foreign earlies. It runs into too
great expense of bench room, aud we are now quite sure
that a fair-sized bloom in a foreign variety for August
or September comes in a very undersized flower in Octo-
ber or November in our country.

Another interesting test on the place this year is a
lot of ten of M. Calvat's seedlings under number. These
are coming on in beautiful shape, models of good habit,
stem and foliage. We hope to be able to show them in

good style at the International Show at Chicago. M.
Calvat's set of the year is also a most admirable, lot,

with splendid stems, large dark foliage, and of handy
heights. No foreign grower of novelties has made so
marked an improvement in these three points as has
M. Calvat, and the improvement in the flowers has quite
kept pace with the other points ; this by comparison with
his earliest offerings. At the present writing the most
interesting of his set are Souvenir d'Ampuls, a big yel-

low, of deep bright shade, promising an unusually big
bloom on a rigid stem with large dark foliage. Souvenir
de Vlenne, already partly expanded into a fine large
bloom of soft canary yellow, looks as if it could take on
any size imaginable, on a splendid stem, while Jules
BartholomS, with its finely cut and handsome foliage is

showing deep yellow, faintly lined with red on the edge
of the petals. Mme. Saint-Romme is a noticeable va-
riety for the extreme beauty of its foliage, which might
be copied literally and used for decoration, so sharply

"

outlined is it, and veined in white.

The development in all the chrysanthemums during
the past month is almost beyond belief, they have nearly
all leaped into growth, swelled their stems and darkened
their foliage. Here and there is a spot where stands
a variety that could not assimilate its feed and has gone
bad. In dealing with new sorts this is unavoidable, as
it is only experience that can show the measure of fer-

tilizer that a novelty can take up. But these bad spots
are always an eyesore to the grower, and it is balm to

his feelings to turn to long benches of the commercial
varieties, every plant in absolute perfection, uniform in
height, every tip the same shade of soft apple green,
every leaf facing the same direction ; these are the Bat-
ons, Chadwicks, Tousets, Byrons, and that sort, which
never go back on their friends.

To the general list of the never-fail varieties will be
added, we feel sure, Virginia Poehlmann, the pure white
sport from Mme. Paul Sahut, a variety sent out by Cal-
vat in 1903, and which has since been widely called for

by growers who have only recently become accjuaiuted

with its fine qualities. October 12 is its blooming time.

It is dwarf in growth, of the very easiest possible cul-

ture, clean and vigorous, with all its buds set and just
showing color, absolutely uniform in height and also in

the forwardness of the stock. It would bring a smile to

any face just to look it over and the smile will broaden
as the blooms expand.
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Narcissus poeticns and Horsfleldi, Forced for Market.

AMONG THE GROWERS
A Visit to the Establishment of H. A. Dreer, Inc.,

Riverton, N. J.

Out in the frame grounds, under the guidance of Mr.
Harry C. Sim, I saw Begonia Lafayette, brilliant crim-

son scarlet, and its companion Duke Zepplin, vermilion-

scarlet ; both are tuberous rooted and give good results

as bedders. There were also some double fringed varie-

ties with immense flowers and in colors from pure white
through the various shades of pink and bright red to

rich crimson ; also there were those with orange and
yellow flowers.

A selection of Delphinium Belladonna—which pro-

duces seed, which the older original Belladonna did not

—was to be seen and Mr. Sim stated that plants raised

from seed of this popular delphinium are much stronger

and are altogether more satisfactory than are those

raised from cuttings and by division of the roots, which
we can readily believe. In color the flowers are delicate

blue and this variety blooms from June until cut down
by frost.

Here were plants of the new Ampelopsis tricuspidata

Lowii, the leaves of which are very much smaller than
the older and better known A. t. Veitchii, well known
as the Boston Ivy. It may prove to be an acquisition

on account of its smaller growth. In order for this type
to retain its character it will have to be raised from
cuttings. This is an easy matter. I first saw a plant
of the original tricuspidata, or Veitchii, in January,
ISTO, when working in the greenhouses of the late Mr.
Thomas Meehan. It had been received from the late

Mr. Geo. Such, South Amboy, N. J., a short time be-

fore. The dormant wood of the vine was made into

cuttings and inserted in sandy soil in a five-inch pot.

These cuttings, if I remember correctly, were made and
put in by Mr. Joseph Meehan, who so ably conducts
the Nursery Department of The Florists' Exchange; but
it fell to my lot to handle the green wood cuttings and
from the original one plant a few hundreds were raised

the first year. Every one of those made from the dor-
mant wood grew and made lots of green cuttings and
these rooted very readily in the Summer time. So we
may reasonably expect that if A. Lowii proves to be valu-
able it will soon be plentiful.

Among the perennia' sunflowers I saw Helianthus
Meteor, semi-double, Helianthus multiflorus maximus
and Helianthus Soleil d'Or.

The Kudzu vine (Pueraria Thunbergiana) was point-

ed to as being in great demand last year. This is be-

lieved to be the most rapid growing vine in cultivation.

Plumbago Larpentte was in full bloom with its dark
rich blue flowers. 'Tis surprising more of this useful
Fall flowering plant is not more often seen in our gar-
dens, for with slight covering it comes through Winter
all right. It is dwarf growing and well adapted for
planting on rockeries, or as an edging plant for beds
of hardy plants.

Beds of Sedum spectabile were in full bloom ; there
were three distinct shades of coloring ; two were pink,
one lighter than the other, while the newer one, S.
atropurpureum, seemed to be a cheerful shade, on the
solferino order of coloring.

A tall variety of rudbeckia—R. maxima—ought to find

favor with those having large collections of hardy

plants.

Rows and rows of the good, old-fashioned wallflower

were to be seen. The Dreers find an increasing demand
for this sweet-scented Spring-flowering plant, so dear to

the hearts of women who claim the Old Country as

their original home. Later in the season these are pot-

ted into 4 and 5-inch pots according to the size of the

plants, and wintered over in cold frames and are used

for Spring bedding or Easter sales.

I was a little too late in the day and too late in the

season to see the nymphaeas and other aquatics at their

best. There was, however, some brilliant coloring to

be seen in the tender night blooming nymphseas, O'Mar-
aua and George Huster.

The Skinner watering system is preferred to others

so far tried here. The spray being finer and more mist-

like suits their purpose best. It was in operation on the

larger Summer house of araucarias. This house is of

lath construction, which keeps off direct sunrays, yet

allows a plentiful supply of health-giving air.

A new dahlia, Dreer's Double White, is certainly a
fine variety ; it is large and full, quite the best white

show variety of dahlias that I have so far seen.

Boltonia latisquama nana was one mass of graceful

starry-daisy-like flowers. This is a compact growing
form of the old latisquama ; grows only about 2^^ feet

high, and is one of the very best late flowering hardy
perennials in existence. ,

Rudbeckia Rays of Gold is considered to be superior

to the well-known Golden Glow ; the flower of the newer
variety being built much fuller, and comes more uniform
in shape. Pyrethrum uliginosum stellata has narrower
ray-florets than the original species, and is considered

valuable on that account.

Among cannas, Eing Humbert showed up in flue

shape ; so also did William Saunders. These two are
similar in their maner of growth, with bronzy foliage,

the latter not being quite so tall perhaps. The color

of the flowers is quite distinct, the former having a de-

cided orange-scarlet tone, whereas the latter is more
of a crimson shade. Rubin, another with dark foliage,

is an attractive variety, with very bright crimson flow-

ers. President Myer is of the same order, with the

color of the flowers not so bright perhaps, but larger.

Venus is distinct, with 'green foliage and pink flowers,

edged yellow.

A long line of ornamental grass Pennisetum Rupel-
ianum was equally as good if not better than any il-

lustration that I have so far seen of this useful grass.

Noticing some clematis of the large flowering types in

full bloom I naturally thought, "Here is something new,"
but no ; Mr. Sim quietly said that the flowering at this

season of the year was occasioned by the vines being
cut clean down when they were plunged in pots in their

present position outside. This might be an idea worth
following under certain conditions.

A drive to Locust Farm was proposed and eagerly
accepted. This farm was secured by the H. A. Dreers
for the purpose of planting out their hardy herbaceous
plants, of which the perennial phlox forms a large

part. This farm is quite a distance from Riverton, but
it was worth all the time it took to get there. It con-
sists of over 70 acres, and was selected on account of

the soil, which is of a gravelly nature, yet inclined

toward a stiff loam, quite different from the sandy soil

to be found at Riverton. Just imagine a block of color.

consisting of 150,000 plants of perennial phlox all in
bloom and another lot of 160,000 plants, 310,000 in all

!

I will mention a few of those that were the most attrac-
tive to the writer. Clara Benz, dwarf, rose color;
Pacha, deep rose, darker centre ; General Von lleutz,
bright carmine with white eye ; George A. Stroblein is

the best of all among the crimson colors, very rich, with
darker center. It looks at this writing as though this
would supersede in this line of color, of which the older
Coquelicot is perhaps the best known and at the present
time is the most called for on account of its color. Of
the last named, this firm carries in stock upward of

20,000, so much is it in demand. Tragedy is a Dreer
production, blood-red in color. Elizabeth Campbell is a
new one of Pfltzer's, which is a very showy pink, with
a light colored center. Fran Dora Umgeller, crimson

;

La Nuit, purple; Henry Murger, light pink with dark
center, very beautiful ; Hermiue, dwarf white—this va-
riety as seen here is only sis inches high and appears to

be a very free bloomer; Selma, light pink, with darker
eye ; Agl* Adanson, large flowers, pure white, with red
eye ; Siebold, a bright and beautiful crimson, superior
to Coquelicot ; Michael Cervantes, white with red eye,

large flowei^. Vesuvius, (Dreer's) bright red, with
darker eye, very showy; Von Hochberg, bright crimson,
one of the best ; Bacchante, rose color, with darker cen-
ter, a good grower ; Bridesmaid, pink, darker eye ; Jeanue
d'Arc, white, does not flower at all well the first year

;

Stella's Choice is a selection from the last named, which
does produce more flowers the first year, and it is of

branching habit. (Mr. Sim told me on the quiet that
he does not know who Stella is!) Mrs. Jenkins is by
far the very best white, as seen growing here. There
were many others worthy of note, though to be thor-
oughly appreciated they must be seen.

Tea roses appeared to be quite at home in this soil,

judging from the growth made, and all the well known
and popular varieties were among them, as well as some
that were not so well known. The Wichuraiana and
many of its hybrids were rambling at will all around,
as well as the well-known Ramblers, such as the Crim-
son and Philadelphia Ramblers.
A large block of tritomas, mostly of the Pfitzeri va-

riety, presented a gay display, numbering upward of

50,000 plants. Several other distinct sorts are grown
for variety, a bright yellow chrysantha was quite dis-

tinct.

The dahlias, several acres of them, are planted four
feet apart between the rows and fifteen inches apart in

the row, thus giving each plant ample room to develop
into large-sized roots ; but some varieties were some-
what late in blooming. Soil conditions are responsible

for this state of affairs, and what is lost in blooming
is made up in the larger size of roots.

Iris Ksempferi had been dug and taken to Riverton,

to have same in readiness to fill orders. A large force

of men were working on the peonies, digging and divid-

ing, retaining those roots to fill orders that were of the

right size and making ready to replant the others.

The Dreers are surely busy people ; no matter what
time of the year a visit is made, a systematic hustle is

always present, which it does any one good to see.

Edwin Lonsdajle.

Notes on Narcissus.

The work of forcing of narcissus for Winter-flowering

is one of the most interesting and most remunerative,

if well done, in the art of growing florist flowers. It is

surprising to note how many flowers may be cut during

a season from a small space. This is accounted for by

the many crops that may be taken in and forced during

the season. In the forcing of these bulbs the point is to

grow them cool, so that they will be as near to the nat-

ural conditions as possible. A night temperature of 40°

or 45° is high enough and with the rise during the day
given by sunshine, the flowers will be found in much
better condition for cutting than if forced in a warmer
temperature. The less water given in forcing, the bet-

ter, but of course they must not be allowed to get dry.

The most convenient way to grow these bulbs is in

flats measuring 15x25x4 inches, inside measurement.
They are planted in the Pall and stored in a cool pit,

from which they may be taken into the greenhouse as

required. The size of flat given, which is a very con-

venient one to handle, will hold from 175 to 200 bulbs

and if first-class double crown Holland bulbs are used

the result will be a crop of 350 firat-class flowers per

flat. A grower of these flowers will readily flnd a mar-
ket and if he will grow only first-class products, he will

find that he will realize ample returns for his invest-

ment. At Easter time it is generally tried to have large

quantities of first-class narcissus flowers and the illus-

tration shows a small house, one of several of a well-

known Boston grower (John J. Fee of Jamaica Plain), '

ready for the cut for Easter, 190S. The varieties are
jj

Poeticns and Horsfieldi, two of the best for the time at

which Easter fell this year—that is, about the middle of

April—and of coui-se these flowers will then have forced

quicker than in Midwinter, when they require from three .

to four weeks from the time they will have been brought
j

in from the storage pit. John W. Duncan.
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CARNATIONS
BY ALBERT M. HERR

Ilnvf ymi k<h lluU lal)U'l iu ciu-li of your curiialiun

Ikuiscs him) luivisi'd your iiiyii to uute down anylliiiiH

tliry niiiy think of for llio holternient of your inciliodsV

If you Inivc not. got it started af once, you will find if

one of lilt' liest invi'slnuMits you over made.
(»n Ihfsi' latdfls you will (iml souio vt-ry uuoxiircli'd

(ipinions on \arii'lii's ami riylil now is a ;;(tod tiinr lo jji't

these opinions together. With our latter July or early

August planting a variety that does not: show its good

(pialilifs liy tK-tohor 1, has uo vahu' (o the averag"?

uirnation grower.

A foniiinsiie eonversalion between some twenty grow-

ers brings out the following: that Wiusor is the most
talked about of any of recent introduction ; that it is

tiliaosl worthless grown in the field and lifted, excepting

iu rare inslauces ; that grown indoors the past Sum-
ner it has not made the plants and growth desirable

for a profitable variety, but that the ordinary Summer,
with alternate hot and cool spells of weather, it w\\\

n'ake ideal stock, if planted on the benches about the

first week in .Tune. One instance of field planting show-
ed such remarkable fine stock that it will pay us all to

try and see what i-an be done, but try in a small way,
as most of the field-grown slock is to-day a disgrace to

the variety and lo the man growing it. In color, pro-

ductiveness and keeping qualities it is head and shoulders

al ove every thing iu its class.

Beacon is another that comes in for a good liberal

discussion and about half the growers are on the fence

hesitating on w"hich side to get down. It is generally

conceded a grand Midwinter carnation with off-color

(lowers both early and late in the season. It makes ex-

(•ellent plants under field culture methods and if housed
early in August, can be had in bloom from September
until July in good color, providing it is given partial

si ade from the hot rays of the sun during September
and early October and from April 1, until thrown out for

ilie Summer. It "will produce as many flowers per
])Iant as any other known variety and with as few sec-

onds among them as any, so that this variety is likely

to become a standard red, the same as Enchantress has
biH-ome a standard in its class.

White Perfection is generally agreed upon as the
standard white with White Enchantress as its main
rival. In the matter of sports each grower thinks he had
the best and is sometimes upheld by expert judges of

caruations. We all remember the wonderful array cf

Itose Pink Enchantress, each claiming superiority over
the other; Michigan and Canada especially claiming the
pinkest of these pinks and naturally so, as they had
shorter days and less sun than those farther south.
Where, six or more supposedly distinct types of this va-
ri(ty were grown by one grower in the same house and
under the same conditions the difference was micro-
stnpic. White Enchantress is going through the same
<\olution right now and the man who invests in half a
(Inzen or more types of this variety will find that he has
just that many plants of White Enchantress and no-
thing more. The muddy white we heard about is not a
jnniddy white in good light houses and with favorable
weather condition, but a good clean white. The whitest
of these whites will be found in the South, where the
sun shines good and hot, or in Mr. Valentine's section of
the world where it shines almost continuously, just as
the best Rose Pink were from sections of country jusr
of the opposite type.

There are some pretty warm opinions held regarding
novelties, but it is entirely too early in the season to
extol or condemn them ; in fact, decisions should be
held off until the second year excepting in rare instances.

Your employees will have some good vigorous language
on your tablets regarding some of the novelties and they
nay be better judges than yourself, as not being per-
sonally known to the originator or disseminator of these
varieties they are not biased in their opinions one way
or the other. Afterglow was perhaps the most widely
disseminated of last Winters' novelties and most of those
who have it are in the same position as many growers
of Beacon—on the fence with doubts as to which is the
side to jump down on. One tablet reads, from an em-
ployee's point of view, "not so poor as some varieties
you have tried, but taking up room that ought to be
given to Lawson or some other good pink." The major-
ity of growers found it hard to transplant, but have an
idea that it is going to turn out all right before the
^eason is over and that we need a little more knowledge
as to how it should be handled, some thinking it re-
quires indoor treatment to get the best results.

This matter of indoor culture is getting to be quite
as iruch a matter for discussion as the merits of various
\arieties, when two or more carnation men get together.
Some of the largest and best growers have abandoned
the idea entirely, declaring it unpractical and unprofit-
able and classing it with some other fads and fancies,
such as "the sterilizing of the soil in carnation houses,"

"the short span to the South for cut flower growers,"
all of whii'h have provccl unjirolilable for the avora^"'

grnwei". Other successful growers - from a nionelary

poini of view^—advfM-ale this nielhod .sirongly and espe-

cially sti for some varieties ; it seems lo Ik; up to the

originator lo produce varielii's for the one class of grow-
ers that will give results by the indoor melhod and lo

I)roduce other varieties that will thrive under the field

culture method. If we are business men in this busi-

ness of growing carnation flowers for the profit there is

in il, then, we must carefully count our costs as well us

the money they bring us, or profits may not be profit at

all. (live the average grower plenty of buds on his

plants and he will produce good flowers from those

buds ; plenty of buds means plenty of shoots on your
pbinls by the middle of August, no matter which melhod
you adopt and unless you have plenty of shoots at that

time you are going to fall short on your season's crop.

Another point lo lake into consideration is the matter
of cost in producing your, plants up to the time they

begin to furnish you with blooms. I do not know of

any one having kept an account on this point, but the

majority of growers will tell you that indoor culture

means at least twice the expense of field culture. If

fit-Id plants can be grown and sold for $5 a hundred, at

any profit to the grower, it would bring their cost to

say four cents each and the cost of indoor grown stock

lo about eight cents each. If there is any grower who
has actual figures to give us on this question, I am sure
that he would do much good by giving them. We have
not reached the point where we can be called a "close

Lxirporation" and the more we exchange ideas, the better

it will be for all concerned.

deu is beautifully surrounded, as may be seen by plant-

ings of shrubs, iuclviding many of the finer varieties of

lilacs which, it may be noted, are in bloom iu the picture.

The list of variuLies of these tulips is large, but the varie-

ties most predominating iu this garden included Bouton
d'Or, Gesueriana major, Gesneriana lutea, Greigi, White
Swan, the finest of all while tulips, Picotee, Lord Dun-
can, JJ'olosa Gretchen and several others.

John W. Duncan.

A Bulb Garden.
The planting of late flowering tulips is one of the

most important mattei"s that the gardener might take
up, for they come along and last well at a season when
the earlier varieties will have passed and most of the

narcissi too will be gone. The planting of these late or
May-flowering and Darwin tulips should be encouraged
and especially their use in large quantities in shrubbery
and herbaceous borders, where the spaces may be filled

later with annuals and other flowering plants.

The illustration shows a view in an herbaceous garden
where many thousands were used and their habit of

growth, showing their fine long upright stems, is well

defined. For cutting purposes at this season they are
unequaled, for there is always a charm in having such
fine distinct shades of color as may be found in many
of the varieties. It will be noted that the plantings in

this garden are in large masses, by far the most satis-

factory for the plantings of a hardy garden. In the fore-

ground will be noticed plantings of German iris, equally
large to show a wealth of bloom as soon as these late

tulips will have disappeared. Many other plants may
be noted further back in the picture. These include

Japan irises, Oriental poppies, etc. This particular gar-

Obchid Nomenclatube.—It is admitted by many or-

chidists that names are too freely given to orchid varie-

ties. Names are bestowed upon varieties in which "an
extra spot can be discovered," because it is said it gives

them "a commercial value," and the most trifling varia-

tion is thought sutficient to merit a designation. This is

the chief evil in orchid nomenclature and ought to be

checked. The fact is that much disappointment has al-

ready been caused to many persons by the unrestricted

indulgence in this practice and its continuance will do
more barm to the orchid interest than some suppose.

There are, of course, some well-marked varieties which
do not vary materially under cultivation, but there are

others that are by no means constant, and the slighter

the variation the more likely is this to occur. I have
seen forms of several different genera, that one year
would have been ranked as of first-rate quality, and the

next season would have been discarded as worthless,

solely perhaps, from weakness, and the next year re-

cover their usual character, though this does not always
happen. I have also seen the reverse take place under
good culture, pseudo-bulbs, leaves, and flowers all show-
ing the effects of their treatment. These facts are merely
stated to show that names given to the minute differ-

ences some discern are practically worthless, and nur-
serymen are discovering that they do not advance their

own interest by such means.
The object should be to simplify nomenclature as far

as possible consistently with accuracy, but how the pro-

posed dual system of "botanical" and "popular names"
will effect this in the case of orchids is by no means clear.

The species must be named in the usual way, also the'

so-called "botanical" varieties, and what objection can
there be to completing the system by going one step far-

ther, and naming the really distinct forms of these in ac-

cordance with the custom? Objections have been raised to

the repetition of such names as "superbum," "magnifi-

cum," "giganteum," etc., but they are surely more eu-

phonious and more explanatory than the majority of

popular names. Beyond the third degree names are not
needed, and if the variety is not distinct enough to merit
a separate designation, and cannot readily be referred ta

any accepted form already named, it should retain the

generic and specific name only, as, for example, Odonto-
glossum crispum, and then purchasers would know that it

was one of a series of individuals agreeing in the essen-

tial characters with that species, differing slightly from
others as all individuals do, but not sufficiently to deserve

a distinct title.—L. C, Journal of Horticulture (Eng.)

Garden Showing May-Flowering Tnlips in Large Plantings.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Tie retail florist arms adTertlslnsr under tals lieadliig

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded tliem by mall, tele^apb or telephone, tbe
usual commission of 25 per cent, belngr allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle tbe

advertiser to a four-line card, under tbis beading, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $6.00 will be cbarged. Pour lines will average 32

words: eacb additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.

ETBES, 11 Nortb Pearl Street, out flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention eiven and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.

WAX BBOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for Hew Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located In the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph

and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. B.]

Window Boxes and Evergreens for Winter Effects.

Our customers are gradually getting back to their

"town houses" and there will soon be a demand for

buKus, (boxwoods) and other evergreens for window
boxes, the decoration of balconies and piazzas. The use

of hardy evergreens for this purpose has increased won-

derfully in the last few years and architects, now, often

so plan their customers' houses that formal arrange-

ments of window boxes and plants in tubs, are abso-

lutely necessary to complete the architectural effect, and

a house built in this manner looks unfinished without

them. The small individual balconies in front of win-

dows are an instance of this ; they are usually made

wide enough for buxus or other evergreens in small tubs.

A very good example may be seen at the University

Club, New York City, and also in many private houses.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOBEBT G. wrLSON, Pulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared

for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:

Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIBTH, The Auditorium Plorlst, 232 ailohigan

Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute and we are prepared to execute commissions In

first-class style In Chicago and Its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. Q. MATTHEWS, PIiOBIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

TH3! FABE PIiOBAI^ CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, Western
XTebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.

JOHN BBEmiEYEB'S SOITS, Broadway and Gratiot

Avenue. We cover all Mlcliigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansets City, Mo.
SAUVEB UUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.

A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers

always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHTJI^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect

New York.
YOUSG Sc zrUGEirT, 42 West 2Sth St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.
The editor of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

is desirous of Teoeiving contributions from per-
sons engaged in the retail business; vrhen the
article treats on a particular design the value
of said oontribntions xvill be enhanoed if ao-
oompanied by a clear, clean-cut photograph of
the subject described. Outside of design work,
however, there are a number of other subjects
connected ^vith the retail end of the business
^vhioh ootild be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All oon-
tribntions accepted wiU be paid for at cnrrent
rates.

HMW-
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Flower Show at Allentown, Pa.

The floral display hekl in conneotiou
with the great Alleatowu fair, and un-
der the auspices of the I.ehigli County
Agricultural Society, last week occupied
the whole of Horticultural Hall (inside

the fair grounds) to overflowing, that
is to say, I nover saw a lot of exhibits
crowded so closely together ; especially
does this apply to the competition among
the amateurs.
The florists took care of their own

exhibits, occupied more space, and ar-
ranged their displays more for effect.

Afost excellent displays they were, con-
sisting of well-grown kentias and arecas
among palms, nephrolepis and adiantums
among ferns, also araucarias and similar
plants, with vases of gladiolus and other
showy flowers interspersed among them.

Said trade displays occupied the sides
o£ the whole of Horticultural Hall, and
were arranged as banks with excellent
effect. This was especially the case with
the exhibits of both Mr. Ernest Ashley
and Mr. Andrew L. Yeager. The plants
of Mr. O. J. Sawyer, which were equal-
ly as good in the smaller salable sizes,
were not arranged with any idea of pro-
ducing an effective display. He bad many
more in quantity in all the popular
plants, and seemed to be prepared for
large sales, which the florists by arrange-
ment with the management have the
privilege of doing after the judge has
handed in his report.
A hanging basket filled with the ten-

der vine Cissus discolor, attracted a
good deal of attention and favorable com-
ment, and in the opinion of your corre-
spondent was one of the very best ex-
hibits there. I have seen larger plants
trained on a balloon trellis, but none
more effective than was this one. The
numerous vines hung down naturally,
without any training whatever, excepting
possibly to dispose them to give same a
more or less uniform effect. The young
man in charge of Mr. Sawyer's exhibit
stated that the 'cissus was kept in a
carnation house all Winter, where it
loses all its leaves, and in which condi-
tion very little water is given or needed.
On first entering Horticultural Hall on

Wednesday morning last a condition con-
fronted the undersigned that he has never
before experienced. All the amateurs'
exhibits were so crowded together that
there was no telling where one exhibit
ended and another commenced. On clos-
er examination it was found that no ef-
fort whatever had been made to arrange
the exhibits in their own classes. My
feelings under such conditions may far
more easily be imagined than described.
A number of times around the building
was taken before I fully recovered and
got a grip on the situation. When it
was found that the "Committee on Ar-
rangements" had made no effort at classi-
fication, and the throngs of people were
so strong and persistent that a great
difficulty presented itself in examining
exhibits, we had to adopt drastic meas-
ures by closing one of the aisles at both
ends, and have each class brought there-
in, before we could begin to work with
any degree of satisfaction.
Another trouble : everything brought

to the show was accepted without ques-
tion. Had the "Committee on Arrange-
ments" exercised its prerogatives and re-
jected the inferior exhibits, more room
would have been available for the dis-
play of those that were creditable, and
there were lots of well-grown plants and
flowers present to make an excellent and
a much better show, than when the poor
material was allowed to remain.

Begonias were among the best plants
there in the amateur classes, showing
how useful a genus is this among the
people in general. The only variety
shown of the Rex, however, was the
good old Queen of Hanover. Among be-
gonias that are grown for flowers as
well as their foliage and were present in
goodly numbers were B. Feastii, ricini-
folia, Sunderbruchii, and Evansiana.
One plant of the latter was especially
well grown, and this by the way, was
labeled "Bright Henry"

!

There were some quaint names, it is
tme, attached to some plants. For in-
stance, a selaginella. sealed inside a
glass jar and labeled "never sweat

plant," also was added, "not to bo open-
ed, waters itself," Another glass globe,
also containing a selaginella and made
as air-tight as possible, was labeled
"baby fern." In view of the fact that
our townsman, Mr. Robert Kift, is mak-
ing a specialty of globes that are fitted
over pans of growing plants, he would
have been interested in the^e exhibits,

Celosins in variety were numerous
among the exhibits; one was especially
noteworthy, which somewhat resembled
a number of crimson balls, strung to-
gether, and was about a foot high. It
was_ odd and very interesting and quite
distinct from an.v other of the -coclcs-

comb family I have seen. Some of the
plumed celosia exhibits were labeled
"cockstails."
There was much more to be seen and

worthy of note, had time permitted, but
the above must suffice for the present.

Edwin Lonsdaie.

The New York State Fair.

Under the most favorable conditions
this fair was held at Syracuse, N. Y.,

from September 14 to 19, not a drop of
rain falling all the time. As a conse-
quence the attendance was a record
breaker—over 300,000 attending during
the week.
The grounds never looked so well ; ev-

erything was in first-class shape and re-

fiects the greatest credit on Superinten-
dent J. Klein, who is a young man with
a large fund of executive ability. His
carpet beds showed great taste ; one piece
that attracted a great deal of interest
was the imitation of a twelve-pound cau-
non, natural size, made entirely of al-
ternantbera ; over ten thousand plants
were used. One innovation I was pleas-
ed to notice was that the signs "Keep
off the Grass" had entirely disappeared,
and what is more no one abused the
privilege.

The show in the Horticultural Pavilion
was by far the largest and best ever
held. It was so large that more than a
dozen exhibitors had to place the flowers
on the floor. The need for a larger build-
ing was clearly demonstrated, and Gov-
ernor Hughes and Lieutenant-Governor
Chandler on their visits both noted the
crowded and unsatisfactory state of
things and both are pledged to larger
appropriations to the commissioners, so
that finer buildings will be erected next
year. It is their purpose to make New
York State fair the best in the country.
Certainly if the New Arts and Manufac-
turei-s' building is a sample of what is to
come, the people will feel justly proud
and will have something to show for their
money.
As usual, r. R. Quinlan was the larg-

est exhibitor in pot plants and staged
some very fine groups of palms, ferns,
stove and greenhouse plants, fancy cala-
diums, begonias, coleus, geraniums, can-
nas ; be was also a large exhibitor in
the cut flower class, including general
collections, very complete, asters, gladio-
lus, lilies, roses, pansies, sweet peas, etc.

Walter Meneilly & Son exhibited in
nearly all the above classes ; their stock
of pot stuff was remarkably clean and
healthy.
W. J. Quinlan (grdr. to Willis Burns)

was the largest exhibitor in the amateur
class, and staged some remarkably good
groups of palms, ferns, stove and green-
bouse plants, foliage and flowering big-
onias, fancy caladiums, etc. He had the
finest single specimen plant in the show—Cycas revoluta.

' Joseph Heller, who is an enthusiastic
amateur, put up some good groups of
fuchsias, coleus, begonias, foliage and
flowering geraniums, cannas, and was
well represented in the cut flower classes.

Joseph Hughes, also an enthusiastic
an'ateur. had no difficulty in carrying
off first honors with his cockscombs and
asters.

Arthur Cowee had an exhibit of gladio-
lus ; owing to the drought they were not
up to the usual standard. W. Norris
and W. Benson of Minetto were large
exhibitors in the cut flower class. Carl
Beckstedt of Oswego competed in nearly
all the classes.

G. S. Haight of Waterloo acted upon
the suggestion I made in The Florists'
Exchange some weeks ago, namely, that
it would be a good paying investment
for those having specialties to attend the

fair. He staged a fine collection of re-
markably good dahlias and was so pleas-
ed with his sales, that be promised to

nc jM'xt year with a far larger exhibit
-so The Florists' Exchange is to be con-

;,'i*atulated on doing some more good
work.
James Vick's Sons, Rochester, staged

a fine collection of their celebrated as-
ters.

The floral designs were a feature
by themselves and attracted a great deal
of attention. The judges told me they
wore without exception the finest lot of
pieces they had ever been called upon
to pass judgment on, and it was a roost
difficult task they had in some cases.
The first prize fell to Bard & Davis

for a harp five feet high. This was a
masterpiece, and richly deserving of the
honor. There were many other pieces,
notably an "airship" by Quinlan, but as
only the entry number was attached to
the prize cards, it is impossible to give
the winners' names.

Park Supt. D. A. Campbell was in
charge of the Hall and carried out the
duties in his usual able manner. He
fully realizes that home greenhouses must
furnish the pot plants, as the cost of
transportation is so heavy as to preclude
outsiders from taking part. He hopes to
largely increase the premium list for cut
flowers and by offering liberal prizes, to
induce more to enter the lists. George
Ham, an old-time exhibitor, ably assisted
Mr. Campbell.
The judges were William Hewson, Mr.

Scott of Buffalo and Charles Vick of
Rochester and their decisions gave gen-
eral satisfaction. They carried out their
arduous duties with fairness and im-
partiality

; their motto was—"The best
wins."
One of the most attractive sights of

the fair was the big fiower show held by
the school children connected with the
Herald Gardening Club, of which your
correspondent is superintendent, but a
detailed description is not possible at this
writing. H. Y.

Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural Society.

Regular meeting of the above society
was held Saturday, September 19, Presi-
dent Jack in the chair, and the meeting
was largely attended.

Laurence Cassell was elected a mem-
ber of the society.

It was unanimously voted to affiliate
with the Chrysanthemum Society of Am-
erica, and the said cup to be competed
for at the^ forthcoming exhibition. The
various committees were appointed for
the Fall show.

E. Jenkins gave a short talk on "i\[en-
delism" or as commonly known. Men-
dels' law. which was very interesting and
instructive, but owing to the long busi-
ness session was not widely discussed.
Mr. Jenkins was accorded a hearty vote
of thanks for his interesting contribution,

G. INSTONE, Sec.

Newport Horllcaltaral Society.

A lady member of the cottage colony
before leaving for the season donated to
the society the sum of $500. to be offei'ed

in premiums, the same to be competed for
by local gardeners only ; one hundred dol-

lars to be used each vear for five years,
and providing the donor is alive at that
time, a continuation is promised. The
Executive Committee recommend that it

be offered for a table of pot-grown flow-
ering plants. Action on this will be
taken at the next meeting of the so-
ciety.

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Leish started
on September 28, for a vacation and be-
sides stopping over in New York City,
will also spend some time in Washing-
ton, D. 0. Mr. McLeish reports having
bad a most successful season, having sold
out all of his grapes, peaches and nec-
tarines at good prices. A. McL.

Blackstone Valley Agricultural Society.

The above society celebrated its 25th
anniversary at Uxbridge, Mass., last
week, and was the most successful in its

history. New track and new cattle sheds
have been constructed. The grounds were
filled to overflowing with registered
stock and poultry and the driving classes,
racing and high jumping were all well
contested : a number of Boston and Wor-
cester society folks entered.

R. & J. Farqubar Co., Boston, bad
an elaborate and extensive exhibit of
dahlias that was much admired by all

and were considered the very best seen
in these parts. G. C. Butleb.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.

The annual dahlia show under the
auspices of this .society was held in
Unity Hall. Hartford, on Wednesday,
September 23, and was in every particu-
lar a conspicuous success. The hall was
beautifully decorated with conifers from
the nurseries of W. W. Hunt & Co., and
the Holcomb st, nurseries. A fine group
of palms from John Coombs, occupied
the center of the hall, and the platform
was decorated elTectively with the rarer
foliage and flowering plants under the
direction of J. F. Huss, the veteran
plantsman, who is also president of the
society.

The general decorations were carried
out most artistically by P. Zuger of the
Park Dept.

Public interest in the exhibition was
amply demonstrated by the crowd which
poured into the hall from 10 a. m. until
10 p. m., and altogether this exhibition
will be remembered as one of the most
successful ever held by the society.
Awards were as follows

;

Class 1. Show dahlias, IS blooms, 18
named varieties, Peter Zuger, first.

Class 3. Cactus, 18 blooms, named va-
rieties, .1. F. Huss. first. Class 4. Twelve
cactus blooms, Peter Zuger, first; .7. F.
Huss, second. Class 7. Twelve blooms,
decorative. Peter Zuger, first ; W. W.
Hunt & Co., second. Class S. Six blooms,
decorative, J. F. Huss, first. Class 9.
Twelve vases, 3 blooms, single, W. W.
Hunt & Co., first. Class 12, Six pom-
pons, W. W. Hunt & Co., first. Class
14. Best 25 varieties, J. F. Huss, first.

Class 17. Best collection of cactus dah-
lias, J. F. Huss. first. Class IS. Best
collection of single dahlias, J. F. Huss,
first. Class 21. Best vase of any va-
riety, J. F. Huss. first ; W. W. Hunt &
Co., second. Class 22. Largest bloom,
any variety, Peter Zuger, first ; W. W.

'

Hunt & Co., second.
Besides the prizes in the scheduled

classes, a number of special awards, con-
sisting of diplomas and certificates of
merit, were presented as follows : Di-
plomas to J. H. Slocum for collection
of dahlias and to J. F. Huss for collec-
tion of vegetables. Certificates of merit
to J. H. Slocum for seedling dahlias and
vase of cosmos, to W. S. Mason for
seedling dahlias, to A, J. Weeber for
collection of grapes, to J. M. Adams for
collection of annuals, to John Lewis
Childs of New York for gladiola Amer-
ica, to J. F. Huss for collection of ane-
mone, and to Peter Zuger for water
lilies. A. C. Je.

Huntington (N. Y.) Horticultural and
Agricultural Society.

This society held its sixth annual ex-
hibition on September 25 in the Opera
House.
The exhibit was up to the usual stand-

ard. A school children's exhibit of flow-
ers and vegetables from seeds furnished
them was a special feature and attracted
much notice.

In flowers, dahlias occupied a promi-
nent place. In these classes James
Duthie (grdr. for E. M. Townsend, Oys-
ter Bay) took all first prizes with splen-
didly grown blooms of 1.50 varieties. He
also exhibited for H. A. Dreer, blooms
of new dahlia Dreer's White—a magni-
ficent white show dahlia.

.John Lewis Childs exhibited new glad-
iolus. America.

William Eccles of Oyster Bay (grdr.
for Mortimer L. Schiff) exhibited a fine
new show dahlia. W. W. Rawson.
The Mortimer L. Schiff prize for col-

lections of vegetables was won by Au-
gust Heckscher (Adolph Alius, grdr.) in
class for 12 varieties and by the Long
Island R. R. experimental station in
cl.iss for six varieties.

Some of the winners of prizes were

:

August Heckscher (A. Alius, grdr.),
fii'st for adiantura. palm, roses (two
classes) . bouquets, vegetables (12 varie-
ties), nineteen fii-sts on vegetables, and
four on fruits. W. J. Matheson (James
Kirby, grdr.). first for collection peren-
nials, five firsts on vegetables and one
on fruit. Walter .Jennings (Richard
Cartwright, grdr.), five firsts on vege-
tables and two on grapes. Huntington
Nursery Co., first on tuberous begonia, 25
carnations, basket cut flowers and floral

centerpiece. R. J. Kelly, two firsts on
vegetables. H. T. and A. H. Funnell,
fir.'^t for nephrolepis and Begonia Rex.
Among visitor.s present were Messrs.

Speriing of Stiimpp & Walter Co., Mr.
Tomlinson of IToppes Bro. & Thomas
and E. S. Miller.

A. H. Funnell. Sec.
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NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW*

BASSETT & WASHBURN. Hinsdale, III.

"^^^^N CARNATIONS
14.000 PI^ANTS

Largre supply of Enchantress, strong, bushy stock, with good blue color. No stem
rot or disease in the field. Well-shaped plants in a very thrifty condition, with an abundance
of shoots: price 55.00 per 100 ; S45.00 per 1000.

Other varieties in fine condition : Queen and Harlowarden, 55 00 per 100 ; S45.00 per 1000.

Perfection, r7.00 per 100 : S65.00 per 1000. Victory, 56.50 per 100 : S60.00 per 1000. Bountiful,
medium, with many small shoots. 54.00 per 100. 250 at 1000 rate.

A. A. GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
LAWSON
MAY NAYLOE
ESTELUE 5.00 40.00

100 1000 100 1000
.$.5.00 $40.00 HAEEY FEKN $5.00 $40.00
5.00 40.00 VICTOEY. 2nd size 5.00 40.00

250 at the 1000 rate.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR. - GREENS' FARMS, CONN.

CARNATIONS
Anflpcw Carnegie, Scarlet narlowarden f.^r plants. ?;§°3pf^a

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., a T Pyfer, Hgr JoUct, III.

rieia CARNATION PLANTS No stem
rot or rust

Enchantress per 100 £6 00

White Perfection ' 6 10

Winsor " 7 00

Lawson " 5 00

Boston Market per 100 55 00
Queen Louise "'

5 00
Hariowarden " 5 00
Lady Bountiful " 5 00
Abundance " 5 00

Write for full list of varieties, and special prices on your full order. Cash with order, please

FARNAM Pm GAtRDy - - . Tray^ «. X-

•"carnation plants'! I CARNATIONS
Field Grown
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Htiri'od into n mass resenibliiig iinish or
thick piiiut, ami sonu' parts nf tlio Iicnt-

ing pipes covered witli it is tlie inore cuii-

veni(>tit way of wurdiiif; oil a disease tn

whieli taany kinds of roses yield only too

readily.

Gardenias.

Tlie fact that gardenias are siiip[)ed

from the Sontli to our northern markets
every year should furnish no reasun for

believing their culture under norlhern
glass to be an unwise, hecaust! prutiLless,

venture. Tlie gardenia blooms [iruduced

under rational greenhouse culture are
ninch liner, quite a different article from
those sent here annually, always selling

faster and at a better price, and besides
that, can be bad at a time when there
need be no fear of that sort of competi-
tion.

Young, thrifty plants set out in the
Spring into benches, rightly started and
cared for since then, are now well for-

wai-d In growth, some portions already
in bud. Sharp winds, cool or frosty
nights, alternating with fine, sun-warmed
days, such as now to be expected at any
time, and the fact that shade from now
on need be but sparingly furnished,- if

at all kept up, all tends to bring about
conditions necessitating the timely start-
ing of fire-heat to equalize as far as pos-
sible the temperature between day and
night and between warm and cold spells
of weather, as also greater care in ven-
tilation and watering.

The gentle but oft-repeated daily spray
of the Summer months must now give
way to a less frequent but more forceful
syringing, lest mealy bug, held at bay so
far, becomes troublesome. The soil needs
examining from time to time to ascertain
its condition below the constantly damp-
ened surface. The appearance of the
plants will not for some time Indicate
Insutiiclency of moisture at their roots,
but they are quick to drop their buds,
unless the wrong Is righted In time.
Want of atmospheric humidity has the
same effect. More often by probing the
lower strata of the soil a state of actual
sogglness Is revealed. Over-saturation,
long continued, causes blackening of root-
libers, a rotting back In places and is
probably the worst of evils directly
caused by inattention on the part of the
grower, and a thing especially to be
avoided In the culture of gardenias. One
cannot afford to wait until the plants
themselves give warning by the yellow-
ing and dying of leaves ; It Is then gen-
erally too late to arrest the course of
deleterious consequences In sufficient time
to warrant any high expectation of a rich
yield of blooms for that season. All is
well if the soil Is kept sweet, porous and
in a pleasantly moist condition ; In short,
it is safer to err by being a little too
sparing rather than too lavish In the ap-
plication of water to the roots, while the
humidity In the air of a gardenia house,
necessary to the well-being of these
plants, should never in amount approach
a point suggestive of stagnancy or over-
abundance.

Plants that now have completed their
Summer's growth, are In robust health
and clothed in spotless, glossy foliage,
sometimes act shyly in setting buds,
though In Summer, as well as In Winter,
no such reluctance is apparent. At this
season this hanging back in bud forma-
tion may be overcome by curtailing the
amount of water, as heretofore allowed,
down to a point close within urgent need
to prevent wilting. This, to be but tem-
porary and of short duration, induces the
plants to set buds freely, but after that
regular watering Is to be resumed and
to be kept up, and the fact that fire-heat
may cause soil and atmosphere to dry
out faster should not be overlooked. Hav-
ing reooui'se to this means of compelling
bud formation Is but rarely necessary
smce there Is greater likelihood of gar-
denias throwing bloom too soon than at a
time when the crop represents twice the
value of one produced early In the season.

Feed. W. Timme.

Commercial Price

Violet Culture *'-^°

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
Nn tjt'tttT htniiii Wfll huililfJ plants troin

1-itK'h poIs.SlVOOper 100.

Primula Chlnensis Flmbrldfa, all colors

2% in. puts. $;!.00 ; from Sin. pots, S5.C0:

fruin SfMii. pots, SH.CO per 100.

CINERARIA HVBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA

IC.Ktra fliic strain from 'JIu-in. pots, $2,60;

from 3-iii. pots. $1,00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

From 3-iD. pots. $5.00 per 100. Asparagus
Sprengerl, nice stocky plants (rom 2H-

in. pots, $2.00 : from 3-in pots. $-1.00 per

ICO.

PAUL MADER, [ast Stroudsburg, Pa.

POINSETTIAS
2-ln.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.. 2Vi-In.,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Stroiijr plants
n..\v reiuly.

FiL'hl-gi-uwii VINCA VAKIEGATA, $rj,00 per
100. S. A. NtTTT GERANIUMS, 2-lii. pots,

?J.OU l)LT HXi; $1.''i,D0 |ier 10(H\

Cflsli wiLli order.

S. N. PENTECOST E;Jt''i'»'.^."lt. Cleveland, 0.

Pield Grown
CARNATIONS
300 AFTERGLOW, 514.00 per 100.

300 QUEEN, S5.00 per 100.

200 MY JIAKYL.VND, «5.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Sn carnations
Very strong, healthy plants, A No. 1, no hotter

Specal care given to p.ickinff. 100 1000
THE QirEKN $4.50 $40.00
FAIR MAID 4.5> 40.t0
HAKLOWAKDEN 4.00 35.'0
EaTELLE 4.00 35.00

Also Christinas Peppers, strone, 3 in. , $4.00;
Qaeen Alexandra Daisies, 'i^ in., $6.00;
Sinilax, 2H^in.,$1.50.

MOREL BROS. 624 E. Market St., SCR4NT0N, PA.

CARNATIONS
WINONA C"" Pink;. Strons field-groiin
niliviin plants, ready for immediate ship-
ment. S12.00 per 100; SIOO.OO per 1000.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE - - IHOIANA

Jeoseo & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

Carnation BLUSH QUEEN
A sport of Queen, the color of Fair Maid. I don't

need to say anything about it, for you all know the
Queen. Booted Cuttings ready December 15
and after, at $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. lOOo
Qneen Alexandra Daisy Cnttlnga, $1.50 per
100. 1000 Yellow Paris Daisy Cattingrs $1.£0
per 100. 3-in. CroTveanam Ferns, $8.00perl00.

J. tf. GUSHING, QuIdDick Greeobouses, QUIONICK, R. I.

CARNATIONS
T.'jOO extra line plants from field, conslslJng of

Enchantress, Lady Bountiful. Lawson, Harlo-
warden. Boston Market, Crimson Glow and Fair
Maid. Special prices to cloae out quickly.

p. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N.V.

Carnation "ALVINA"
A true dark pink carnation for Po*

Culture. Keady January 1, 1909

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Daant St.. N. Y. HENRY EICHHOLZ, Originator
WAYrNESBORO, F>A,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

SPRENGERI
Spooial Price.

For tlie next two weeks I will sell Sprongori
lit Jl.flO per 100; $11!. 50 per 1000. Plants that
are well worth twice this price. Orders must
reach me not hiler tlian Oct. 10th.

GERANIUMS
All sold until early December. Nutt, Buch-

ner and Perkins nt $12.00 per 1000. Rioard.
Poitevino, Caatellano and Viaud at $15.00 per
1000.

PANSIES
$0.00 per 1000, 75c. per 100. The finest

strain ever offered. Give them a trial.

ALBERT M. HERR,
LANCASTER. PA.

A Few Good Things
You Want

Asparagus plumosus, 2 in., S3.00 per 100; 3 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100; 8 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

Dracaena indlviaa, 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

FEENS, Boston, 5 In., 30c. each.

GEEANnrMS, Nutt, Doyle, PerkinB, Eicard,
Grant, La Favorite, R. C.

, $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 8 In., $4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants, 2 In., $2.50;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Mme, Salleroi, 2 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 2 In., $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All shipments
at tbe risk of purchaser alter being delivered
to Express Co. 'a properly packed la good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Asparag'us
Plumosa, 2-inch pots. $1.50 per 100; 3-lnch pots,

extra fine, $3.50 per 100.
FERNS, Scottii, 4-lnch 20c. each; 5-Inch 30c.;

6-lncb 50c. Whitmani, 5-lnch 35c. each.
FICTTS Elastica, 4-lnch, 20c.; 5-Inch 35e ; 6-lnch

40c.
N. B.—We will sell yon GEEANIUMS a:id

HELIOTROPES, 2%-inch, cheaper than any-
body. Let us have your orders; satisfaction
guaranteed.

BR.ENNEMAN FLORAL CO.,
nth a Rtily Sis., HARRISBURG, PA.

SMILAX
23^ -inch, pots, $2.00 per loo

Cash with order

S. G. BENJAMIN. Fishhill, N. Y.

1000 Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus, 3-inch pots, at I5.00
per 100.

J. L. DILLON. BloomsbMrg, Pa.

Smilax Plants
StroDpt and bushy, r ut back several times. S-in.,
$•2.00 per iOO; $18.00 perlOOO. 2-in.,$1.00 per 100;

S9 00 ner 1000. Will exchange same for ASPAR-
AGUS Plumosus or Sprengeri.

R. HILBOURN. Clinton, N. Y.

primrose:s
single fringed, mL^ed, $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus, 2^4-Id. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Sprengen, $1.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, 50c. per 100; $2.50 per lOOO
VINCA var., field-grown, $4.00 per 100.
CINERARIAS Hybrid, $2.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, 0.

Jerusalem Cherries
I'lniii n.-l)]. will nil .1 ••iiid G-lu. pota, $5.00

per 1110.

100
ASPAHAGUS SPEENGEHI, i In $8.00
PRIMULA Obconica, 4 In 6.00

3 hi 4.00
DRACAENA Indivisa, 2'^ In 2 00
CINERARIAS, Michell'a Prize, 2^4 in 2.00

3 In 3.00
ASPARAGUS Plumoaus. 3 In 4 00
REX BEGONIAS, 4 In 10.00
PANSIES, Ciiiiit E.vhlbition, Bellia Perennia

!ind Forget.Me-Nota, ooc. per 100, $3.00 per
lOUO.

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville, Pa.

Cyclamen Qiganteum
Healthy, strong stock, in bud, 5 In., $15.00
and Sliu.uo per luu; speclmena, C ln„
?40.yO per loo.

FERNS, Boston, Scoltii and Whitmanl, large,
healthy. 5. 6 and 7 in.. ?20.00, $30.00 and
?40.0(i per inij; from bench, fine for 5-6
in., $15. Oil per lUU.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3 In., equals 4 In..
S4.U0 per 100; Plumosus and Sprengeri,
strong. 2 in., $1.50 per lOU.

Chinese Giant Primroses, strong 5 in., $10.00
per 100.

All No. 1 stock. Cash.

WN. S, HERZOG - MORRIS PLAINS, N. J.

Ferns & Rex Begonias
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, strong, 2^-in., 2c.;

3-ln., 4c.; 4-ip., 5c.
ADIANTUM Cuneatum, 3-In., fine, 6c.; extra

fancy, 4-in., 10c.
REX BEGONIAS, 2^-ln., 4c.; 3-in., 5c.; extra

fancy, 4-in.. 10c. Assorted colors.
Large, field-grown PARSLEY PLANTS, $2.00

per 1000.

Need the room. Cash, please.

F. B. RINE, Lewisburg, Pa.

SMITH'S
Chrysanthemum Manual

By ELMER D. SMITH
The moBt practical work of its kind. 40c. prepaid

ADRIAN, MICH.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS
Oat of 4-inch pots separate colors, just right

for planting out, $6.tO per 100.

CINERARIAS, out of 3-inch pots, extra large
flowering, just right for shifting. $5.00 per 100.

This stock Is in excellent condition.

REX BEGONIAS, 2-ln., 52.00; English
Ivy, 2-in., ?2.00; Asparagus Plumosus, 2-ln.
?2.00; 3-in., $3.00; Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.00;
3-in., $3.00; 4-in.. 56.00; Vinca, 2-in., $2.00;
field, $4.00. Primula Sinensis. 2-in., $2.00;
Cinerarias, dwarf. 2-in., $2.00; Dracaena
Indivisa, full grown for 4 and 5-ln., $10.00
and $15.00; 2-in. pots. $2.00. Ferns, Scottii
and Boston, from bench, ready for 4, 5 and
6-in., $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

J. M. DAIVIV <Sfe SOIV,

plants, ready to shift, 3 in., $3,00
per 100; 4 in., $6.00 per 100. CINERARIA,
dwarf, -ZH in., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00; 3 in.,
$3.00 per 100. UTCIjAMKN, 3 in.. ?5.00 per 100.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES
15-16 Gray Avenue, UTICA, N. Y.

THE CI1RY»4NTnEMIJM

By A. Harrington

A complete and comprehensive
work on the cultivation ol the
Chrysanthemum

.

Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,
5x7 Inches. Price only 50 cents,
postpaid.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697 - NEW YORK

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnot, H BO Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO..

2 Daane Street. New York

THE TRADE ONLY— ^'".,S?^/oSl'¥l. 11?SSTHE FI.OBISTS' EXCHAHOE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Older.

Tbe columns uoder this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations Want-
ed or otber Wants; also of Greeiihonse, Land,
Second-Haud Materials, etc.. For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No advt.

accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertlsemeiits, in these columns, 15

cts. per lioe; count 12 lines agate to the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure insertion in issue of

following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring

to advertise under initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chi-

cago office at 4543 Cottage Grove avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION "WANTED—^As assistant by a
young experienced man in general green-

house work. Address, F. J. T., 132 Guern-
sey street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—With a florist in or

near Brooklyn or New York by a florist

and gardener. Good references. Address,
P. N., 219 Milford street, Brooklyn, N. T.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, German,
33. in store and greenhouse. Good grower;

steady habits. References. Address, 325
Washington street, Hoboken, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Russian
23 years of age. with experience in gen-

eral greenhouse work; two years in this

country. Address, S. P., Box 200. Milburn
P. O., N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By single, work-
ing foreman of roses, carnations; life ex-

perience. Moderate wages. Temperate; re-

liable. References. Address, Florist 223

West 14th street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent all-

around greenhouse man, 18 years' experi-

ence, single, sober and honest; best of

references. Private or commercial. Address,

T. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Hollander, 28 years

old. married, 16 years' practical experience

in all branches of nursery work. Commercial

or private. Address. J. C. van Ollefen, Box
475 Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED — By first-class

greenhouse fireman; will be at liberty

October 5. A good propagator and rapid

potter. Night work preferred. Address,

Walter H. Jones, Bucksport, Me.

SITUATION WANTED—By American young
man. three years' experience In carna-

tions, chrysanthemums and general stock.

Massachusetts preferred. Address, X. Z..

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man of roses, carnations, chrysanthemums

and violets. Good references ; married.
Give full particulars with wages, please.

Address, F. Rentz, 234 East Madison street,

Lancaster, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—A well experienced
assistant seeks position in commercial or

private place. Best of references. Please
state wages in first letter. Address, B. V.,

173 South Water street. East Portchester,
Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man,
21 years of age, six years' experience in

the florist business, three "years in this coun-
try; sober. Is willing to do anything. Ref-
erences. Address, X. X., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man, 25
years of age. with seven years' experience In

general greenhouse work ; good worker as
grower or assistant. Illinois or Indiana pre-

ferred. Address, J. E. K., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—tBy young man, aged
32, single, on private or commercial place;

experienced in roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums, general stock, vegetables and fruit under
glass. Address. H. B., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By a man 40 years
of age, first-class grower of American

Beauty roses and Teas, carnations, chrysan-
thenaums and all cut flowers. First-class
references. Please state wages in first let-

ter. Address. E. E., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, florist.

working foreman, private place. Compe-
tent in all branches; greenhouse plants,
roses, carnations, graperies, fruits under
glass and all outside gardening. Can man-
age gentleman's place. Single, middle-aged,*
French; good references. Address, Garden- '

er. 238 West 26th street. New York City.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, Hol-
lander, 28 years of age, European experi-

ence, and last five years with the leading
nurserymen in the East, is open for engage-
ment as general foreman or manager. Pre-
fer a place where a man is wanted to help
building up the business, and where good
results are expected and appreciated. Ref-
erences as to character and ability; for
further information address, V. G., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Decorator and designer for up-
to-date store in the South. References

required. Address, X. T. Z., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED—A young man as helper in our
retail and wholesale shipping department.

Must have some experience in design work.
Address, N. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Bright, attractive lady, one who
understands designing and making bunch-

es. Good wages. Address, Howard P.
Klelnhans, 66 Centre square, Easton, Pa.

WANTED—November 15, a first-class de-
signing florist to take charge of store

in middle West state; must be sober. White
man only. State experience and give refer-
ences. Address, Box 20, care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED- florist and Plantsman
Thoroughly experieDced plantsman required

by a leading New York City establishment, as
foreman. Must understand the care, retail sel-

ling and arrangement of Palms, Ferns and Dec-
orative plants as used b!? the high claES trade.
State full experience and salary expected.
CummunicauoDs held stricrly confidential.
A. O. M.. care of The Floeists' Exchange

miSCELLANEOUS

WANTED AT ONCE—^WTiIte Pine Seed.
Address, John Young, Du Bois, Pa.

WANTED TO BCV—Greenhouses and aU
kinds of greenhouse materiai. Diumantled

and removed at once. Terme cash. Address,
F. X.. care The FloriBts' Exchange.

WANTED—250 each Winsor and Beacon car-
nations, stocky, field grown plants. Address

with price, J. Newman & Sons, Corp., 24 Tre-
mont St., Boston, Mass.

WANTED—Partner in a small well es-
tablished wholesale and retail fiorist busi-

ness. ?1, 200.00 cash necessary. German
preferred. Address, E. X., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege of buy-
ing, from 10,000 to 15,000 feet of glass, with

plenty of land, in vicinity of good wholesale
market. New England States preferred. Ad-
dress, M. E. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTBD
To correspond with a fir&t-claes seedsman, with
from fifteen to thirty thousand dollars capital,
to buy an interest in one of the largest garden
and Held seed businesses in the country. Fine
opening for a good man who wants to get an
interest in a first-class established businesB. Ad-
dress, Box G5t care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALEJ9R^ENT
FOR SALE—Retail florist store In Ohio.
Good location. Price reasonable. Ad-

dress, K. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR RENT—^Property and three greenhouBes,
18x75 feet, and one greenhouse, 13x75 feet;

also hot bed frames, from October 1, 190S. Ap-
ply, A. Groll, 106-7-8 Frederick Street, Metro-
politan. L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 10,-
000 feet of glass, in good Michigan city

of 18,000. Sale for everything that can
be grown. Good house and barn. Owner
has other business requiring all attention.
Address, Michigan, care The Florists' Ex-changes^
FOR SALE—A florist business of seven

greenhouses, fully stocked with chrys-
anthemums and carnations. Eight miles
from New York City on Long Island; one
block from. Long Island Railroad Station.
Apply, Mrs. C. A, Wlebalk, Grand street,
corner Lexington avenue, Maspeth, L. I.

TO RENT—Three greenhouses with 3000 feet
of glass and office, with hot water heat-

ing, in good shape and well stocked. Un-
usual opportunity for up-to-date florist and
landscape gardener. Center of suburb of
Philadelphia. If interested, call or write
to Chas. W. Rueter, 18th & Venango streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOB SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death, I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the mar-
ket here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and bam, five acres of land In good con-
dition, besides hotbeds and two hot-water holl-

ers In good condition. If Interested, please ad-
dressf Urs. Hago Book. 10 College street.
Worcester, Ifais.

FOR^ALE^RJRBIT
FOR SALE—Ten acres of level land in
Alexandria County, Va.. five miles from

Washington, between Arlington and Bar-
croft. Would make a good place for a
florist; a large never-failing stream of water
is at one end of land ; one-half mile to
steam and electric R. R. Plenty of large
trees on place; good roads. 'Price, $200.00
per acre. For further Information address
owner, A. Schlevogt, 1418 Kingshighway,
Brooklyn, N, Y.

STOCK FOR SALE
SMILAX, strong. 2%-ln., $1.50. Cash. L. :

Marqiiisee, Syracuse, N. Y.

ENCHANTRESS, strong, field-grown, $4.00
to close. Cash. L. E. Marqulsee, Syracuse,

N. Y. „

SMILAX. 2% -in. pots, $2,00 per 100. Cash. Jo-

sepb Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

SMILAX, strong, from 2% in. pots. $2.60 per
100. Cash. L. B. Marqnlsee, Syracose, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2-year-old clumps,
$5.00 per 100. Cash. Joseph Wood, Spring

Valley, N. Y. _^„
VINCA VARIEGATA, strong, field-grown,

53.50. Cash. L. E. Marqulsee, Syracuse,
N. Y.

500 LAWSON CARNATIONS, 300 Joost, BOO
Eldorado, clean stock, $4.00 per 100.

C. E. Clark, Newark. N. Y.

SMILAX, strong, 2^4-10. pots, $1.50 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. Cash. W. L, Jones,

Nutley, N. J,

PANSIES. Giant Trlmardeau, Mme. Fer-
ret; Sweet William, Holborn Glory, strong

plants, 50c. per 100, postpaid. Edward
Wailis, Atco. N. J.

FERNS. Boston, from bench and pots, 10c.

to 50c.; Scottii, 4 la. 15c. ; assorted ferns,

3c. to 10c. AU fine stock. Cash. Waverly
Greenhouses, Tuckahoe, K. Y.

EXTRA STRONG, fine Pansy plants for sale
at $3.00 per 1000. No nrriRrs less than

500. Cash with order. John Lappe, Juni-
per avenue, Maspeth, L. I., N. Y.

LIVE SPHAGNUM MOSS, fresh from the
swamp; absolutely the best quality obtain-

able. 60c. per barrel; ten barrels, $5.00.
Prompt shipments. Meadow Brook Farm,
Hope , R. I.

CARNATIONS—500 Enchantress, fine, 5c.

;

60 Elbon, a most prolific red, dc. ; Victory.
6 to 10 breaks, 4c. ; 80 Enchantress, estab-
lished in 5-in. pots, Sc. J. Macfarlane,
Staatsburg, N. Y.

PRIMROSES, extra strong, fine stock, finest

varieties, Chinese mixed. 2% In., $2.50; 4
in., strong, budded, $6.00, ObconIca, mixed,
strong, $2.50. Cash please. H. P. Dodge,
Mohawk, Herkimer County, N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. Heal-
thy, large plants. Enchantress, Mre. Thomas

W. Lawsou, White Lawson, Boston Market, Lady
Bountiful, Cardinal. $5.00 per 100. Cash with
ord^r. U. J. Sebaaf, Dansvilie, N. Y.

PANSY PLANIS, Giant fiowerlng, separate
colors or mixed, SOe.per 100; $2,50 per 1000.

Coleus, 20 varieties, from 2 in. pots, 2c. each.
Rooted cuttings from sand, l%c. each. Ad-
dress, Charles E. Sharp, Mt. Vernon, 0.

POINSBTTIAS, $40.00 per 1000; 2^-ln. pots,
strong, healthy plants, well rooted. Also

500 Queen carnations, strong, healthy plants,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order. Chas.
Hunt, Port Richmond. S. I., N. Y.

HEALTHY, fleld-grown Carnation Plants,
last call. Enchantress, $5.00; Harry Fenn,

Mrs. Patten, $3.50, and Queen, $3.00 per 100.
Cash. A bargain. John L. Lundsted, R.
F. D. No. 1, Passaic. N. J.

FOR SALE—Winter blooming stocks; Empress
Elizabeth, Beauty of Nice, Queen Alexandra,

2 in, pots, 2c. ; 3 in, pots, 3c. Just right for
holiday blooming. Bay View Floral Company,
Southold, N, Y,

ENGLISH rVY, 3-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000. English Ivy cuttings, unrooted,

$5.00 per 1000. Strawberry Plants, leading
varieties, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. John
A- Meagher, Box 115, Ardsley, N. Y.

PHLOX. Three best whites in existence,
strong field plants, Mme. Lingard and

Mrs. E. E. Jenkins, $40.00 per 1000; $5.00
per 100; 75c. per dozen; F. G. Von Lass-
burg, $6.50 per 100; $1.00 per dozen. Pali-
sades Nurseries, Sparkill, N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DB LORRAINE, strong
plants " from leaf cuttings, 2U-lnch pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110,00 per 1000. Bay and Box
Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and standards.
Write for list. Orchids, largest stock In the
country. Ask for prices. Julius Bophrs Oom-
pany. Rotherford, N. J.

AREOA LUTESCE3NS. The largest stock In

America, from 7-ln. pots to 15-ln. tulw; fine

stock, bushy and handsome, all well grown.
Kentlas, 6 and 6-In. pots; Latania borbonlca,
5, 6, 7 and 8-In. pots; Rubbers, 4 and 5-in.

pots. Satisfaction guaranteed. Metalrle Ridge
Nursery Company, Ltd., New Orleana, La.

VERONICA LONGIFOLIA SUBSESSILIS
{Blue Jay Flower), the best of all hardy

plants for cutting or bedding, extra strong
field clumps, $6.50 per 100; $1.00 per dozen;
first size field plants, $5.50 per 100; SOc. per
dozen; strong field plants. $4.50 per 100; 60c.
per dozen; $35.00 per 1000. Palisades Nur-
series. SparklU, N. Y,

STOCK FOR SALE
A BARGAIN—932 BonnaEEon, 294 Bergmann, 98

Eaton, 3S Golden Wedding, 488 Robinson. 122
Monrovia, 176 Philadelphia, 799 Pompon, pink,
234 Pompon, white, 261 Glory Pacific, 24 Kn-
guehard, 110 Xeuo, 15 Estelle, 120 Wanamaker,
444 Merry Xmas and 420 Chadwick. AU strong,
clean, 2 and 2V^-inch pot plants. 650 strong
Smilas plants. How much for the lot? Joseph
Labo, Joliet, 111.

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS. AU strong,
field plants or roots of the following kinds.

Price per 100. Not less than 20 of one
kind at these prices. Anemone, Japanese
Whirlwind, $4.50; Campanula Persicifolia.
blue and white, $3.50 ; Dianthus Plumarius,
Hardy Pinks, $3.50; Funkia Media Picta
Var., $3.50; Bocconia Cordata. $2.50, Helen-
iuni Autumn Sup., $2.50; Oriental Poppies.
six named sorts, $4.00; Phlox, in variety.
$2.50; Phlox Subulata, rose and lilac clumps,
$3.50; Rudbeckia Newmanni and Subtomen-
tosa, $2.00; Spirea Palmata Elegans, Ul-
maria Aurea. and Venusta, $3.50; Eupator-
ium Ageratoides, $2.50; Euphorbia Corol-
lata, $2.50; Helianthus Mollis Grand.. Wooley
Dodd and Decapetalus, $2.50; Gernaan Iris,

in mixture, $1.50. Palisades Nurseries,
Sparkill. N. Y.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A No. 16 Hitchings boiler ust>d

only two seasons. Being removed to make
room for larger boiler. Apply to Edmnnd Rear-
don. Cambridge, Mass,

FOR SALE—Bargain. Handsome white enamel-
ed retail florist's refrigerator; floor space,

8x6. Address, Tucker, 14 West 33d street,
New York City.

FOR SALE—About 4000 feet of 4-in. boUer
tubes at 6c, per foot, and 2000 feet of 4-1d.

cast-iron pipe at 7c. per foot. All guaranteed
to be in first-class condition. Joseph Labo,
JoUet. lU.

FOR SALE—5000 ft. 4-in. pipe, 7c. per ft.;

all connections, 25c. ; three expansion
tanks. Four 4-in. valves. Carnation sup-
ports, Ic. each

;
glass, 2c, per light, up to

10x14 in.; one Hitchings No. IS boiler,

$75.00, Jos. H. DeFrehn, 300 South Second
street. Pottsvi l 1 e. Pa.

"THE BLACK STUFF FINE TOBACCO POW-
DER"—Green flies, and Black ones too, die

On sight of the bag. 'Tis fine as floor, and
made from the black strong tobacco; for dust-
ing on foliage it has no equal. The H. A,
StoothofC Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y. Makers
and sellers.

"THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POW-
DER"—The first on the market and the kind

that has so many imitators, has our guarantee
tag of satisfaction or money back, and "The
Moon Trade Mark" on every bag, $3.00 per
100 lbs. The H, A, Stoothoff Co., Mount Ver-
non. N. Y., Makers and sellers.

APHICIDB (nicotine paper) costs less per ef-
fectual fumigation than any other paper

made. We guarantee this. We sell direct to

the grower; the middleman's profit it placed In

the nicotine strength of the paper. 24 sheets
each sheet 24 Inches long, 65c. postpaid;; 144
sheets, each sheet 24 Inches long, $3.50 express
paid; 2S8 sheets, each sheet 24 inches long.

$6.50, express paid. The H. A, Stoothoff Co,,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.. Makers.

FOR SALE
p I pp Oood MTTleeablfl •econd-hand with>r^ food thrcftds and a coupling with eacb
length, no junk—1 In. 8e.; 1^ in. 4He.; IH In-

5c.; 2 in. 6%c.; 2^ In. 10^.; 3 In. at 14c. aod
4 In. at 19c, New 2 In. standard black, ICc.

Old 4 in, greenhouse pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In.

boiler tubes, 7c, per foot. AU kinds of fittings

for 4 In. cast Iron. AU sizes, new, black, and
galvanlaed wrought iron pipe carried in stock.

onil CDC One 12 in. ffrate, new roand boiler,
DUILCnO wUl heat 660 aq. It. of fflau,

$30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round boiler,

heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00; 1 H. B.

Smith, heat 3000 ft. of glass, $75.00. We have
other alzes and makes In stock. Write for

prices on new boUera.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS "'"- ""* ""• "^'^

hand.
took always

GLASS

wltb eoupUnga, 60 ft. lengths
carried In ato^. % In., 3 pl7t goaranteed 100
lbs. presBtire, S^c 4 ply, SQaranteed 260 lbs.

pressure, 12^e.

UnT RPn CA^U ^^: ^<iU Cypress, 8 ft. x
flUI-DCU dAOft 6 ft 80c; flaied complete
$1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.00, aad
$1,25, good condition.

New, 8x10 single at $1.84 per

box; 10x13 O, dooble, $1.75
per box; 10x12 and 12x12

B, double, 92.89 per box; 12x14 to 12x20,
14x14 to 14x20, lGxl6 and 10x18, B. double,
at $2.68 per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24,
B, doable, $2,76 per box. Dlscoant given la

larga qaautitlea.

PECKY CYPRESS »^ oo per looo.

We can fomlah eTerytblng in new materlatt
to erect any •!• boose. Get our prices.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL. CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y

M]

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing Please Mention
TSE F£OBZSTS' EXOKAVGE.
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Chicago.
A much welcomod chaui;e in the wontli-

er has atimulated trade in retnil firelea

very materially. The stock availnMc is

much better in quality, and storekeepei-s

are able to make u better show of their

offerings. There is ((iiite a little business
in funeral work doint: nil around, ami
Fall openings in the shopping distriets

promise a good channel for the florist.

The employees of the A. L. Randall
Co. Rave a barn dance at Riverside on
Saturday eveninn last. The company to

the number of about fifty had a jolly

time. An excellent supper was served
and dancing indulfied in until 1.30 n.m.,

when the return trip to the city was
made in a special car.

Lloyd VauRhan. of the firm of Vaushan
& Sperry, returned home on Monday
from a trip amonc; the violet growers
in the New York district.

Weiland & Risch have moved their

office to the rear of their store, which
has increased their counter room consid-

erably and allowed of an extension of

their ice box capacity.
The Poehlmann Brothers Co. are re-

ceiving daily some very fine chrysanthe-
mums, variety October Frost.

C. W. McKellar reports regular ar-

rivals of Cattleya Inbiata. and a good
demand for the flowers. He is also re-

ceiving some good Dendrobium formosum
giganteum.
The Illinois State Fair at Springfield,

111., is being held this week, and quite

a few of the florists are in attendance.
Tuesday and Wednesday are to be of

especial interest to the trade, as on those
days the .iudging of plant stock, and cut
flowers will take place. Tt is understood
that the floricnltural exhibits are on a
larire scale this year, and in charge of

J. F. Amraann of Edwardsville, 111. The
president of the Illinois State Florists'

Association. Albert T. FTey, left Chicago
on Monday night to preside over an
executive meeting of the association to

be held in Springfield on Wednesday.
M. H. West, formerly assistant su-

perintendent of the Lincoln Park sys-

tem, has been appointed superintendent
in the place of the late R. H. Warder.

Alex. Newett. for some time with the

J. B. Deamud Co.. leave.s that concern
this week, and will in future be con-
nected with the Stuppy Floral Co. of

St. .Tosenh. Mo., as manager.
Wm. F. Kastlng of Buffalo, was in the

city last week to attend an executive
meeting of the committee of the Na-
tional Flower Show. On Saturday he
visited the plant of the Poehlmann Bros.
Co. at Morton Grove.

J. A. Budlong is receiving some fine

American Beauty roses from the Bow-
manville greenhouses.
Harry Rome, the Monroe st. florist,

was last week showing in his window
some handsome made-up baskets of ce-

; losias.

Preparations for the forthcoming Na-
tional Flower Show are in actual prog-
ress. The various committees are in ses-

sion almost daily, and much work has
been accomplished.
The display of cannas on the grounds

of Vaughans' greenhouses at Western
Springs is exceptionally fine just now

i and attracts many visitors from the city.

D. J. Murphy of Manistee, Mich., was
' a visitor in town on Tuesday of this
1 week.
I The Mrs. Marshall Field rose is very
I rnnspicuous at Peter Reinberg's estab-
lishment just now, and looks particular-

' ly fine.

I The A. L. Randall Co. has a fine new
'catalogue of florists' supplies in the press,
land expects to have it ready for distri-
bution next week.

I
Kindly cancel my violet adver-

itiseiaent in yonr paper* as I am
almost sold ont. The Exchange is
Et good paper. It sells every time.

With thanks,
C. LAW^RITZEN.

Bhinebeck, Neiv Tork.

li'OR SALE—60 boxes 81IO glasB, $1.25 per
box; 100 boxes of 10x12 and 10x15 double

hick glass, ?1.B0 and $1.65 per box; 1,500
"t. 4 In. cast-Iron pipe; one No. 16 Hltch-
ngrs. one No. 8 Furman boiler; one B. H.
;mith boiler, No. 4%. 24 sections, practi-
cally new and all complete; two No. 4
Icollay boilers; 50 ft. 2 In. wrought Iron
,iipe. Ventilating apparatus complete, with
entilatlng sash and a lot of other green-
louse material, cheap. I. Suesserman, 229
[jivingston street, Newark, N, J.

CEMENT
BENCH POSTS
WHY use wooden posts when you can make

everlasting cement posts so easily and cheaply.
The GARLAND POST MOLDS produce cement
posts of a design which makes foundations un-
necessary—and the posts may be made at odd
times and stored until ready to use. Send for
our pamphlet and get posted on these molds, also
on our molds for portable cement benches.
The Garland system is the best and most simple.

G. M. GARLAND,
DES PI^AINCS, ILL.

Rochester, N. Y.
Now (hat we are once more settled,

Mfter the stirring up received during Ihe
Democratic State Convention, we find
that business is reviving steadily. Pol-
iowins closely upon the heels of this,

the introduction of Rochester as a con-
vention city, the American Federation of
Labor, held State council here for three
days. The decorations of flags and dis-

play of electrical lights, having been loft

in place by the many business houses,
presented to the visitor a gala appear-
ance and conveyed to the resident the
fact that our city is now in line for the
gathering of large societies, also the fact
that a magnificent stride in the line of
progression has been made.

Considering the recent completion of
several modern hotels, the acquisition of
the former State armory building, re-

modeled into a convention hall by the
city, -with a seating capacity of 4200, it

is small wonder that October 12 will
usher in a week of activity by the open-
ing of an Industrial Exposition for local

business only. Our Chamber of Com-
merce has been a wonderful asset to the
city ; its members are doing al! in their
power to bring to the knowledge of the
outside world the fact that Rochester is

on the map to stay. Their slogan, "Do
it for Rochester/' is heard everywhere
and the fact that thousands of delegates
who were here from all parts of the
State have gone away staisfied with
their treatment, speaks volumes for those
who are making their business succeed
by using the above slogan for a motto.
Not wishing, of course, to fill your col-

umns with a history of this city, the
fact remains that our success is assured
as a first-class city and as such our civic
pride is touched, and the florists here
now declare that we could take care of
the S. A. F. at any time it might see
fit to honor us with its presence. This
progression includes the florists, as can
be seen by the many minor improvements
going on about us, the opening of new
stores, building of new greenhouses, re-

fitting up the old, all of which is evi-
dence to the casual observer that the
spirit of _ improvement is upon us. Prom
present indications we are looking for a
speedy return to our recent business ac-
tivity.

Sunday, September 27, was a day set
apart for the blessing of graves in the
Catholic cemeteries and it is no exaggera-
tion to say that millions of asters were
used. They were sold by grocers, huck-
sters, Greeks, farmers and regular flo-

rists at from 5c. per bunch (about 25)
to 25c. per doz. The majority of flowers
were really poor, but where quality was
lacking, quantity made up. But few
other flowers were used, although good
demand was .felt for gladioli, carnations,
dahlias, tuberose, etc.

The long drought has made itself felt

here, and many of the beautiful lawns
are entirely brown, and leaves are fall-
ing, not from being ripe, but from lack
of moisture, they being shrivelled up.
"_ The introduction of week-end special-
ties by the stores, made known to the
public by the daily papers, seems now
to have become quite a feature and no
doubt creates quite a little extra busi-
ness, as is evidenced by the way cut
flowers are being used. The growers
here have more and more a tendency I0
discard all varieties of nephrolepis' ex-
cent Bostoniensis, this proving itself the
old standby and more in demand. A
visit to several of our leading growers re-
veals some good things, and chrysanthe-

mums are looking real well, except for a
peculiar disease which causes the lower
leaves to spot and turn yellow. All
places appear affected with the same
thing and growers are somewhat puzzled
by its appearance. Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine is doing exceptionally well,
both at Salter Bros, and J. B. Keller's
Sons, the first named firm having also
an exceeding fine lot of Christmas pep-
pers, grown in pots, well laden with
fruit, and that should be a favorite dur-
ing the holidays. With early chrysan-
themums, Kalb will be the first on the
market, followed closely by October Sun-
shine, Cheltoni, Robt. Halliday, Ivory.
Polly Rose, Florence Teall. At Salters'
greenhouses good success was had with
500 tuberose bulbs grown in 4-iu. pots.
The blooms wei'e good, with long-stems
and kept inside all Summer, being water-
ed copiously after starting to grow.
Tliese were in bloom and gone before the
outdoor plants had commenced to bloom.
Work is backward, owing to the contin-
ued warm weather and we are presum-
ing that bad weather will come all at
once when it makes a start.

The first shipment of azaleas arrived
last Friday, the 25th, in good condition,
but the Holland bulbs have to be watched
sharply as several boxes have been re-

ceived which had heated. Formosa lily

bulbs are here, less 50 per cent, of the
different orders, which have the appear-
ance of being repacked. One case es-

pecially, seen by your correspondent,
caused him to stand aside until the ef-

fluvia had passed away.
Trouble has been experienced by grow-

ers who have Asparagus plumosus out-
doors in frames, on account of a small
bug that eats the young shoots entirely
off and does quite a lot of damage before
it is discovered ; frequent applications of
Bordeaux mixture and grape dust have
proved effective.

Very glad to say at this writing that
J. Dunbar has greatly improved and ex-
pects soon to be at his duties again.

Cockney.

St. Louis.
Charlie Ford, of A. Hermann's florist

supply house of New York, visited the
trade last week with a line of samples
of the latest designs in supplies.
Henry Ostertag, chairman of the Flo-

rists' Club trustees, reports that he has
found a new meeting hall for the club in

the new Marquette Hotel. New bowling
alleys adjoin the hall where the mem-
bers can enjoy themselves after the meet-
ing.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers, on Grand ave. has
a flue stock of decorative plants in her
show house. The bright red trimmings
on her newly painted store front look
attractive.

Mr. Brix, the St. Louis ave. florist,

says he will make known next week if

he will again hold a free flower show
next month and should he decide to hold
one. he will use only his own produc-
tion in the show.
W. C. Smith Wholesale Floral Co.

have received a large shipment of flo-

rists' supplies and say they now have
everything that is used in the florist busi-

ness.
George Windier, the Delor ave. florist,

will, as usual, have a fine lot of pot
chrysanthemum plants this season in

time for the Fall flower show.
Ellison Floral Co. have had a busy

week. Mr. Ellison reports a $500 golden
wedding decoration and a $100 casket
cover the past week. They are looking
to a big season in the florist line.

Chairman Sanders of the executive
committee of the St. Louis Horticultural
Society says that the show this year
will take place November 3 to 6 in the
new Armory Hall at Grand ave. and
Market st. A good list of prizes has
been offered and the committee expects
large entries and a successful show. The
location is far better than the one the
society had last year.
The St. Louis Florists' Club will, on

next Thursday afternoon. October S,
hold its regular monthly meeting in the
old hall, 1023 Locust st. President Will
Young wants a large attendance, as mat-
ters of great importance will come before
this meeting, changing place and date of
meeting ; also a vote on night meetings
will be taken. The trustees have pro-
vided some kind of entertainment for the
members after the meeting.

St. Patrick.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
The hot dry spell still continues with

us ; consequently business remains at a
very low ebb and but for an occasional
funeral order there would be nothing
doing. In so far as the grower is con-
cerned the conditions are all right and I

doubt if so fine and thrifty a lot of plants
as we have this Fall were ever before
equalled in Kalamazoo, and the prospects
of a large crop of high-grade flowers early
this Winter certainly looks good just
now. Roses are doing finely and carna-
tions are of good size and length of
stem. Sweet peas are steadily gaining
ground here and several growers make
them a staple line throughout the season.

A. Grofvert has a fine stock of car-
nations this season. He makes Vesper
his leader in whites and as he does it

one could hardly wish better. Elbon'. a
red. he is already cutting with a good
stem and color which sells on sight. Mr.
Grofvert has built an additional house
this Summer and is busily engaged put-
ting on the finishing touches.
As an indication of the amount of

fruit raised in this neighborhood the lo-

cal papers report that 600 cars of grapes
were shipped from Lawton fa small vil-

lage on the outskirts of Kalamazoo) dur-
insr the last week, and this of course is

only a small proportion of the cron.

St. Paul.
S. B.

Cooler weather has arrived at last and,
with prospects of frost in the near fu-
ture, trade should receive a decided im-
petus. Good stock continues scarce. The
hot weather has kept down the quality;
outside stock is also becoming scarce.
But very few asters are seen and those
are of indifferent quality and useful only
in making funeral desisns. The drought
has at last been broken in this section.
but the rain comes too late to help out
this year's veeetation.

President Wirth of the State Florists'
Association entertained the officei-s at a
coTirse dinner at his home on Wednes-
day evening. September 2.3. After the
dinner, plans for the Winter's work were
discussed. Among other thiuirs a picnic
is pin nned for tb e nea r futn re. Those
nrpspnt were : Messrs. Nacrel, Sonden.
Will. .Toven.son. Bnssien and Wirth. of
Minneapolis, and Sw.inson, Olson and
Dysin2"en. of St. Pan). A \9vy enjoy-
able evening for all was the unanimous
sentiment expressed.

O. .T. Olson and G. A. Clausen of Al-
bert Lea bngired 135 ducks on Friday
last. Can any one beat that record?

Verit *-=?.
.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When "Writing- Please Mention
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OUR NEW CATALOGUE JS NOW READY FOR MAILING. "WRITE FOR IT/'

¥ "J >^ !j« S» m tlNlNOI-»IV"lTl tttlAIN V»U* Whitmani Ferns, 6-in pots per doz. 6.00

*<r>. ) THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA Extra fine stock-supply limited

^/l y Smilax Plants per 1000 I20.00

7.30 I^^J'to'^IIo p. ». 1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street California Violet Clumps per 1000 40 00

ROSES
BEAUTIES
BRIDES
BRIDESMAIDS
RICHJVIOIND
GATES
KILUARINEY
IVIY JVIARYLAISD
MRS. UARDIINE

We are offering;

choice stock

of these at

attractive prices

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WHOI^ESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Commencing Sept. 21st, Open from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

DO YOU WANT GOOD ASTERS? We have the Supply "f^gr
GEO. B. HART Wholesale Florist,

24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mir. Ilarl'8 Ilandf Handle.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, ft 50 Posipaio

il.DelaHari Ptg. & Pub Co. New Yorii.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers- Per 100

Boston
Sep 28. 1908

15.00 to 25.00

10.00 to 15.00

4.00 to 10.00

1.00 to 4.00

2.00 to
1.00 to

Buffalo

Sep. 28. 1908

to ..

to ..

1.00 to

1.00 to
to ..

to ..

to .

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to

1.00 to
to

.75 to
to 50.00

....to 50.00

to
8.00 to 16 00

to

to
6.00 to 10.00

1.00 to S.OO

to
12.00 to 15.00

to

1.00

1.00

1.00

no
2 00
2.00
2.00

2.00

"16"

20.00 to 25.00
)5.00 to 20 00

8.00 to 15.00

3.00 to 4.00

6.00 to
4.00 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

3.00 to

75 00 to 80.00

..:.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to

7.00

6.00
4.00
3.00

5.00
7.00
6.00

7.00

150
1.60

. to .

2.00
2.00

2.00

Detroit

Sep. 28.1908

18.00 to 20.

16.00 to IS 00
00 to 10.00

to

Cincinnati Baltimore

Sep.2j. 1908 Sep. 30, 1908

. to 80.00
20.00 to 25.00

lO.OO to 15.00'

1.60

to
to

1.60 to
1.50 to

1.50 to
to

.60 to
10.00 to 60 00
25.00 to 60.00

8.00 to 10.00

to
.60 to 1.60

1.00 to 3.00

3.00 to 12.00

3.00 to 4.00

to

12,00 to 15.00

to

to ..

to ..

6.0O to
3.00 to

to ..

3.00 to

3.00 to
to ..

to ..

to ..

1.00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to
to ..

to ..

to ..

1.60

to
to

to
1.00 to
0.00 to 50.00

:0.00 to 50.00

to
to
to
to

12.60 to 16.00

3.00 to 4.50

to
12.60 to 15.00

to

4.00 to
2.00 to

to

6.00
6.00
3.00

2.00

.to
.. to ..

.. to ,.

.. to ..

.. to ..

..to.

..to

.. tc

1.00

to 23.00
to

16.00 to 25.0D

to
to 3.00

to
to 4.03

to
12.00 to 16.00

to

to ..

to ..

to ..

to ..

3.00 to
2.00 to

1.00 to
.50 to
.60 to

to .

4,00
to

1,00 to
to

.60 to

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

1.60 to
1.60 to

to
to

25.00 to 60.00

26.00 to 60.00

to
to
to

1.00

1.50

1.60

1.60
1.60

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

1.00

NAtMES AND VARIETIES Milwaukee
Sep. 28, 1908

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special
" extra ,

" No. 1
*' Oulls and ordinary

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special
w " extra

^
" No, 1

O No, 2
X GOLDEN GATE

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Oattleyas

r Inferior grades, all colors.....

White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.
White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

20.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 18.00
10.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

.10 .

3.00 to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to 10.00

to

Z Standard
S Varieties
I-
<
S Fancy
< Varieties

1 Novelties
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plnm. and Ten.

" Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

.

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES

to
... . to
4,C0 to

to.
2* to
2,00 to

to

.

to

to
to

to
to

20.00 to 25.00
16.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 8.00

4.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

2.00
2,00

2 00
2,00

to
to
to
to 1.00

20,00 to 30,00
20,00 to 30.00

. to ..

PhI'delphIa

Sep. 29, 1908

20.00 to 25.00

12,60 to 16,00

.to.
1.50 to
2.00 to

150 to

.to.

8.00

4.00

2 00 to 6.00
40.00 to 60.00

.76 to 1.00

1.00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to
1.00 to

35.ro to 60.00
35.00 to 50.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
200
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

1,60

15,00 to 26.00
to

1.00 to 3.00
10.00 to 12.50
2,00 to 3,00

to
to 15.00

to

.. to .,

20,00 to 30 00
1,00 to 2.00

1,60 to
10,00 to 12,50

2.00 to 4,00

to..
12.60 to 20.00

to

Pittsburg

Sep. 26. 1908

.00 to

2.00 to
to

.to
3.00 to

l.OO to

to
2.00 to

2.00 to
2.00 to

20.00 to 25.00

12.60 to 15.00

8 00 to 10.00

3 00 to 6 00

to
to

2.fO to

.76 to

.75 to

.75 to

.76 to
to

to
to

to

8.00

6.00
6.00

to 60.00
.50

1.00
100
1.00

1.00

1.60

1.60

1.60

1.60
to

to 1.25

30.00 to 60 00
10.00 to 20.00

to..

St. Louis

Sep. 28, 1908

,. to ..

1.00 to

2.00 to

to ..

2.00 to
to .

.75 to

.75 to

.76 to

.75 to
to .

1.50 to
150 to

1 50 to
to .

3.00

20.CO to 30.00

to
3.00 to 4 00
10.00 to 12,60

2,00 to 4,00

1,00

25 00 to 40,00

26,00 tc 50,00
.. to

,00 to 12.50

., to ..

10.00 to 16,00

...to...

EDW7IRD REID
Wholesale Florist

No Specialties. Everything
seasonable at all times.

Send for weekly price list. We close at 6 p. m
1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
iligh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.
Saturday at 1 P. M.

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
Headquarters of Western 'PennsylvDiila Growers

937 Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Asparagus PlumosuS
Killarneys
Rlchmonds
Slides, Majds
American Beauties
Kalserin

Cvi fnrnlBli a* Bhort notice.

>VELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to qaality of goods. Long J>iBtance Telephone 6267 and 62«3

Camots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

. Headquarters in

WKTIRN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealere la Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 H[:cott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give US a trial. We can please you.

BERGER BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

fANCY VAlin, BRIDES AND BRIDKMAIDS, ASrtRS

1305 Filbert Strvat

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

H.G.6ERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Ho„

Louisville, Ky.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

Xbe best book foi the plant grower.

A T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB CO. LTD.

2-8 Duane St., New York.

Mrs. M. D. Reimers' stable was de-

stroyed by fire ; her wa?;oii ruined and
her horse so badly burned that it prob-
ably will have to be killed. The fire

is supposed to have been of incendiary
origin. Loss is estimated at $600.

Another addition has been made to

our "Floral Square" ; Mrs. M. D. Reira-

ers has opened a store for horse show
week in the Sulbach hotel building and
may make this a permanent location.

The Kentucky Society of Florists will

hold their monthly meetins on Tuesday.
October 6 and all members are urged
to be present.

Mrs. E. Lang, who for many years,

excepting the past three, was connected
with the local trade, has again entered

the field and is now associated with Miss
Alice Miller's establishment.
This is horse show week and the local

trade look forward to an increase in

business ; usually there are a number of

elegant entertainments during this event.

All the stores are making a more or less

elaborate window display for the occa-

sion.

During the past week the department

stores have been holding their "Fall

openings" and decorations have been in

order, and those who cater to that class

of work have been busy. A. R. B.

Syracuse, N. Y.

The drought which has continued from

.Tuly 21 was broken last night, Septem-

ber" 2S, by a heavy rain lasting several

hours. The long spell of dry weather
was the worst known for twenty years.
The weather has been exceedingly hot
and parching, but the heavy dews have
been the means of saving much outdoor
stock. Most of our florists grow a sur-

Pp
plus of carnations for outside shipments

to ........
I

s^Jid have had the greatest difficulty in— digging plants; in fact in some cases it

had to be abandoned. Despite the dry
weather the plants have made a fine

growth and are very tough, which will

ensure a fine crop later on.
Trade conditions are about normal, but

the prospects are bright for a good Fall
demand, especially as one of our citi-

zens is a candidate for Lieut.-Governor
the Republican ticket and a great

3.00to
to

12.50 to 15.00

to

many private functions will be given in

his honor.
Quite a large number of people arc

suffering from a species of influenza, be-

cause of the air being charged with so

much dust and smoke from swamp and
forest fires; some in the trade have been
victims too. H. Y.

Philadelphia.
Miss Eva Fletcher. 501-5 Baltimore

ave., reports some nice funeral design

orders and is having a fair run of lasi-

ness.
Chas. IT. Campbell, 3601 Germantown

ave., announces the opening of the Bel-

mont flower store, 860 Belmont ave.. W.
Philadelphia, on September 24. lOOR.

This place will be under the manage-
ment of Alvin V. Saxes, formerly with

Martin & Co.. 2612 Columbia ave. The
store is large, is finished in green and
has n large number of mirrors which sot

off the place to irood advantage.
Leo Niessen Co. are receiving a large

variety of dahlias; also a limited quan-

tity of yellow chrysanthemums and

sweet peas ; of the latter an excellent

display is shown. My Maryland roses

are coming in nicely, also the Wynd-
moor.
W. S. Rich, of the Novelty Flower

Shop. 40lh and Baltimore ave.. has n

large display of ferns and ficus, palms

and poUpd stock and reports a fair busi-

ness in the same.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— WTien Writing" Please Mention
TBE FX^OBISTS' EXCBAITOE.
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eSTABLISHED ISg4

Commission Handlers of CUT PLONVERS
DAILY CONSIQNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florlfts* Supplies, catalogue free.

^onfl: Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Designs

6O0.«

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT fLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

" The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
(* iii.<<«>,dae Growers o«

CUT FLOWERS
v>^n>l>t Attention^

SI Wabash Ave.. CHICACO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale FloHsim

RICHMOND. INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WholcMl* Growen of

CMter. In Cut Flowers
All teleeraph and telephone orders

elveD prompt attentioD.

Qroanhouses: 35*37 Randslph St.,
MORTON GROVE. ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery .n fht

Northwest, which will have oor
best attention.

L. I.. MAY (SX CO.,
Florists, St Pan;, Minn.

Varieties of

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CK CAGO, ILL
Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN & SPERRV
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

F. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

ROR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise
them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufactur.r. of WIRE DBSSQNS

457 Mllwaokee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
OROHlOa

all CCT nOWERs .n« I'.HJK^S

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. i9-2t RANDOLPH ST.. C»ilCAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Ro d

^"'•39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

"vltLv eTowETofCUT FLOWERS
WQoiesale Prices of Got Flowers, CHicago Sepienmer 30, 1008.

Prioea quoted are 6y the hundred unleat othertoiae noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-lnch stems per doz. 3.00 to 4.00
30-inch stems " 1.50 to 2.50
24-inch stems " l.OO to 1.25
20-Inch stems " .... to 1.00
18-inch stems " .... to .75
12-Inch stems " to .50
8-inch stems and shorts "

to .35
Bride, Maid, fancy special.. 5.00 to 6.00" extra

No. 1

No. 2
Oolden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Kfliamey

extra
Perle
Chatenav
K. A. VIctoHa
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adtantum
Asparagus. Plum. & Ten...

" Spreng-erl. bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Ctpripeditims

4.00
3.00
2.00
.00
00

to
2.50 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00

10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
.75 to 1.00
.35 to .50
.35 to .50

40.00 to 60.00
to
to
tn

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I Pink
Varieties

[ Red '.'.*.'.

J 'i:ellow & var,

.

•Panct "1 White
• The hletiPBt I Pink

gradefl of Sta'd r Red
varletleB. J Yel. & Var.
Novelties
Lilies, TTarrisii
Callas, per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley ....
Hardy Ferns per 1000...
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Asters ',

Violets
Chrysanthemums

.50 to 1.00

.50 to 1.00

.60 to 1.00

.50 to 1.00
1.50 to 3.00
1.50 to 3.00
1.50 to 3.00
1.50 to 3.00

to
S.OO to 10.00

to
10.00 to 12.00

1.00 to 3.00
.75 to 1.25

1.00
to
to
to
to

.50 to

.20 to

.20 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

... to

1.25

3.00
1.00
.30

4.00

M. Heron, 1735 Chestnut St.. reports
that he is getting a quantity of design
work and that business is on the mend. -

Berger Bros, are receiving an excellent
quantity of asters and valley; also re-
ceiving the first carnations and report a
fair trade in violets.

Robert Kift. 1725 Chestnut st. gave
an interesting talk on his berry bowl, on
which he is having considerable business.

S. S.^ Pennock-Meehan Co. are receiv-
ing a limited quantity of white and yel-
low chrysanthemnras and a large variety
of dahlias, one of which. .Tack Rose, is

the best seller. Some gladiolus are still

oomin? in in good condition, also Har-
risii lilies.

Pennock Brothers have an excellent
window display in their Chestnut st.

store, consisting of a background of
ferns, hanging baskets filled with dah-
lias and bunches of violets. The decora-
tions are green. This window is attract-
ing considerable attention and is a good
advertisement for them.

The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co. are
receiving some nice gardenias, valley,
dahlias and cosmos. Some fine violets
are shown here and carnations are com-
ing in very much better than they have
been,

Edward Reid is receiving the best
Brides and Bridesmaids they have had
this season ; thev are also showing some
very fine carnations, Beauties and large
stem Killarney.''.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. are inviting the
trade to call nnon them during Found-
er's week and to have their letters and
telegrams addressed to their niace. This
firm report the arrival of 175 cases of
foneral supplies and novelties on the
S. S. Marauette ; also a quantity of sup-
plies for Foundei's week.

Alfred Campbell is receiving some ex-
cellent Beacon carnations, of inside
growth.

A new commission firm will open their
doors October 1 in the neighborhood of
12th and Market sts. It is expected that
the extensive acquaintance of S. Lilly,

and Edgar Upton will result in good
business.
A number of the florists in Philadel-

phia received orders for design work for
the funeral of James W. Paul. -Jr., who
was buried from St. Davids on Septem-
ber 28.

W. E. McKissick is receiving a num-
ber of Harrissi lilies of high grade ; also

a quantity of dahlias, violets, cosmos and
daisies.

The Viola Florist Shop, 2121 N. Front
St.. is one of the largest stores in that
vicinity and a good business in cut and
funeral design work is reported ; also

from a branch store at .302R Richmond
St.. which has been newly finished.

The Florex Gardens of North "Wales
are cutting their first carnations.

Eugene Bemheimer is receiving a
quantity of good carnations, a lot ot
Beauties and violets ; also a nice lot of
adiantum.
One of the most attractive places in

Fairmount Park is that of the sunken
gardens near Horticultural Hall : gay
colors that bespeak the parting month
are now in their fullest glory.

Among the visitors this week are
W. A. Hammond of Richmond. Va. and
I-saac Passmore and farailv of West
Chester. K D. Badgley of Murray Hill,

N. ,T.. Theo. Edwards of Bridgeton. N. J.

P. M. R.

Reading, Fa.
Business in gpnornl has imp. ived and

the large niimber of openings in the de-
partment stores make n lot of work for
the decorators. There is some little in-

crease in flower design work.
Among the visitors were Godfrey Asch-

mann and William Muth of Philadel-
phia.

Deeds Flower Co. of Shillington are
cutting a fine crop of roses and carna-
lions; thoy report a large number of
lldwer dfsign orders.

J. C. Baudcr has returned from his an-
nual fishing trip with a good catch; also
a good story.
The outdoor plants and vegetation

have dried up on account of no rain for
5.1 days. It is expected that the severe
ram of this week will better conditions
somewhat.

Rudolph Nagle has just finished pip-
ing his throe greenhouses 1^x70 ft. and
two ].Sx100 Ft. and is setting a No. 4
Krooschrll boiler. Thi.s is the first boiler
of the kind installed in Lancaster and
attracts some attention from the neigb-
linrins: florists and growers. Mr. Nngle
expects to have all stock under trlass
within a week. P. M. R.

New York.
We have had a decided change in the

weather this week. The smoky, humid
atmosphere that has been prevalent for
so many days is all cleared away, and
the temperature has lowered perceptibly,
tbou'-di we have had no frost as yet.
The hav fever victims are nil better, and
this without any frost. It would seem
that the old idea that it took a good
frost to cui'e this disease has been ex-
ploded.

The auction rooms in Vesey street of
Wra. Elliott & Sons and Cle'ary Horti-
cultural Company are now in full blast
twice a week, and will so continue until
near Christmas time.

In a group picture of the more promi-
nent members of the Order of Elks of
Brooklyn, in which over one hundred
gentlemen arc portrnved. we find two
who are connected with the florist busi-
ness; namely. A. Hani? and .1. Ebb Weir,
both of whom are well-known florists in
Brooklyn.

A petition in bankrnntcv has been filed
by Adolnh L. Koster. florist and nursery-
man of New Rochelle. N. T. The liabili-
ties arp $11,526. with assets estimated
at $1.3SS.

Mrs. S. Henshaw. widow of the late
Samuel Henshaw of Staten Island, died
in Erooklvn on Fridnv. September 25.
^Trs. Henshaw was well known to many
of the older members of the craft in this
citv.

Samnel A. Woodrow. plantsmnn of 53
West Tbirtieth street, has been handlin?
some nice .specimens of Areca lutescens
latelv. We understand thaf Mr. Wood-
row hns eomnleted arrangements whereby
be will disnose of the entire outnnt of the
^ell-kno-n-n crov-pTs of Hnckensack.
N, .7.—Messrs. Lehnig & Winnefeld. who
mntje a snecinltv of r-vclamcn^. ardisias
and Lorraine bearonias.

Fire was discovered '"n the p'reenhouse
of A. S. Wallrtee nt ^rnntr-lair Center.
N.^ .T., n fow davR n<^c\. bnt wns e^tin-
"•'I'shed. befr.re the firpnieti arrived, al-
thoiT^h n still nl^i-m had benn s^nt in and
n nbcniVnl engine sent to the place.
Smnll damnce was done.

T'linTnnR "^nnn'>-. fhn wolI-Vnown retail
flnn'st. has brought suit in tb" courts at
R'chmond. Vn,. ac-ainst n Airs. Ha?-n-
min, tn TT-lioTTi b(i snnnlied flowers while
sbo wfis in Ht'q ritv. The amount in-
vol.-pd is <R1GR.25.

-Tohn Sceft. vrho is il] nt bis home in
Flntbnsh witb an nttnnk nP tvnlmM fever,
is Tvp nre slad to snv. improving very
nieply,

Tn the Npw Tnrk Pi'ess of Snndav Inst
n nnen red a well-written n rtlelp nn tbn
rncD n-roTi-in"" pstfiblislinipnt oP Pa"l "'*^^.

nnrl F R Pierson at Senrboro. N. T.
pnnl N. Piprson w^s cintpd as being
fha "TJpcrp "RTdt pf Anipricn."

.T. T. HonlfiTi. -"'ho bns been ^'lendio"
flip SmnmPi' in TrplnnfT rptiirn^d to his
'"^me in New York on Fridnv Rentembpr
25.

F A. Bnlles, wl'p fnr sphip vpnrs has
conducted n "pneral nnrsp'-v Iinsiness nt
Coney Tsln nd a venue. B rookl vn. finds
property increasintr s*n rnneb in value
where he is located tlmt 1"^ has decided
to move, and in order tn reduce his stock,
he will bold an miction snl'^ of coniferous
nlants. privet, nennies nn'T r-enoral ber-
hnreniis stork nn Ihe pj-nmises Saturday.
October 10.

As this is an opnortune time for the
vpmnval of sncb stock as is to be offered.

there will without a doubt, be a large
attendance. W. .T. Elliott will be the
auctioneer.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ''''^',S;"^/„Sl¥|. ^¥^^THE FXOBISTS' EZCSAirOE.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
\A/HOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephone I 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
^J

NEW YORK.—The Jewish New Tear
which was celebrated last Saturday
created quite a little stir in cut flower
circles, but since that day business has
gradually become worse, and conditions
at the present time are most deplorable.
There is too much stock of everything
almost coming in, and prices are, if

anything, worse than they were one
week ago. American Beauty roses even
are too plentiful for what demand there
is, and are not cleared out satisfactor-
ily. As is usual at this time of the
year, there is an immense supply of

the shorter grades of roses, and it is

quite a problem to clear out every day,
and 50c. per 100, where any one can
use or speculate in large quantities, will

buy a very good grade of flowers, even
though stems are somewhat short.
Carnations are getting more plentiful

every day, but prices are easier, and it

is very few, indeed, that bring $2 per
100. . ^.
Chrysanthemums of the varieties

Monrovia, Mme. Gastellier and Rosiere
are in, and bring all the way from 6c.

or 8c. each for the small ones, to $3

and $4 per dozen for the largest ones.

James McManus was showing some
very fine blooms of the pink variety

—

Rosiere—this week.
Cattleyas are, coming in rather plen-

tifully just now, and prices are some-
what easier than has been the rule for

several weeks. Lily of the valley is

not in much demand, and there Is a
fairly good supply coming in every day.

Late gladiolus In the light colors are

bringing better prices than has been
obtainable for this flower since very
early in the season. Asters are getting
about to the end; the quality is inferior

and their numbers are very much de-

creased. Dahlias are quite plentiful yet.

Gunther Brothers, 114 West Twenty-
eighth street, are handling boxes of
choice dahlias from New Jersey, but
prices obtained are not equal to other
years. Lilies are fairly plentiful, and
there is quite a percentage of the gi-

ganteum type coming in, which brings
a little better price than the ordinary
variety. There are plenty of outdoor
flowers coming into the market, all of
which could be very well spared as
business is light. October with its

usual crop of weddings may create a
turn for the better. Let us hope so, at
least.

CHICAGO.—A considerable improve-
ment is noted in the cut flower market
this week. While the demand is little,

if any, greater, the supply has dwindled
to a point much nearer the actual re-

quirements of the trade. This condi-
tion is due very largely to the disap-
pearance of many outside grown flowers,

as well as to a great drop in tempera-
ture, which has evened up the cut from
inside stock. Roses have especially re-

sponded to the change in the weather,
and arrivals since Monday have been
in pretty fair shape, and more inviting
in appearance than for many weeks
past. American Beauty is somewhat
scarce in all grades, which has made an
advance in values easy to establish. Long-
stemmed roses have advanced fully
one third. Roses in other varieties have
also felt the uplift. Until chrysanthe-
mums begin to arrive freely these values
will probably hold. Very few chrysan-
themums are coming in, October Frost
and Golden Glow being the only varie-
ties noticeable. Several growers have,
however, intimated that they will com-
mence shipment next week. Carnations
in the better grades are more in evi-
dence, and some really fine flowers are
now to be had. Asters are about done
and such as are arriving are not par-
ticularly attractive in appearance. Glad-
iolus is holding on and well flowered
stalks in good colors are still plentiful.
Lilies are not particularly plentiful and
lily of the valley is not arriving in such
large quantity as earlier In the month.
Violets arrive dally from the East but
there is no improvement in the quality,
and very little money can be realized on
them. With a continuance of the pres-
ent weather conditions, however, some
passable stock is expected to be In the
market by the end of the week.
INDIANAPOLIS—The seventh week

of drought has at last been broken. The
outlook for a decided increase In busi-
ness is much more promising than for
sometime. A fall of thirty degrees in
temperature will cause stock to become
scarcer than ever.

Roses, which have been greatly relied
upon for sometime, will fall in the wake
of other stock and become difficult to

obtain. Prices have advanced from $1
to $2 per 100 on the different grades.
Select Maids, Brides and Richmonds are
wholesaling at S6 to $8 per 100; seconds
at S2 to $4 per 100; Beauties are used
extensively at $5 to 535 per 100 whole-
sale, and $2 to $9 per doz. retail; Kil-
larnev is always sought for at $4 to $7
per ioo. It has been troublesome to
find enough stock with which to fill the
liberal amount of funeral work, as there
is little to be had in short stock, asters
being entirely out of the market and
but few chrysanthemums are being re-

ceived. Counter trade, even in this
short space of time, is much improved
and a constant demand for fancy stock
is at hand. A few violets are received
from different points at $1 to $1.50 per
100, but there are not many in sight
for regular shipments. Carnations form
the basis of many transactions at 75c.

to $2 per 100; 50c. to 75c. per doz. is the
retail price for them. The regular sup-
ply of Harrisil lilies is always disposed
of at ?15 per 100; lily of the valley
move nicely at $3 to $4 per 100.

The green goods market is in an ex-
hausted condition in the Immediate vi-

cinity. Growers in surrounding towns
would find Indianapolis a good market.
A few cyclamen, begonias, and chrysan-
themums augment the supply of plants
and find a ready sale. Tomllnson Hall
Market reports a lively business so far
as the limited amount of stock permits.
Now much is being brought there that
is attractive enough for the store men
to buy. -I- B.

ST. LOUIS.—^Trade is not as steady
as it might be at this time of the year;
still, improvement was shown last week
in society work and quite a lot of large
designs for funerals were called for. We
have at last had a good soaking rain,

and cooler weather started in this Mon-
day morning. September 2S. This should
have a good effect on our business this

week. Should the cool weather keep up
better window displays can be made of

cut stock, as all Summer only plants
could be displayed.
There is quite a good deal of stock

coming in, and all grades show Improve-
ment as to quality in bloom and stem.
American Beauty roses are selling bet-
ter than any of the other roses; prices
run, for extra fancy, $3. per doz.; next
grade, $2, and down to $3 per 100 for
short stems. Other roses, such as
Bride, KUlarney, Richmond and Brides-
maid are in plenty and only the very
best are moving at fair prices—$5 per
100. Carnations are also better in qual-
ity, but still lack in stem. Of these the
best are up to $2 per 100. Fancy grades
are selling clean; poor grades are left
over. White chrysanthemums are com-
ing in dailv, but not many; the price for
them Is $12.50 to $15 per 100. Extra
fine lilv of the valley sells at $3 per
100. Outdoor stock is becoming scarce
each day. Asters are about over. In
greens we have everything one wants.
Smilax is selling well.

ST. PATRICK.
PHILADELPHIA—Business conditions

for the past week show a decided im-
provement, but still there is room for
considerable more. The market Is

pretty well over-stocked. Carnations
are coming* in decidedly better; chrysan-
themums are coming In In limited quan-
tities in both white and yellow; some
few asters are being received, but are
not first-class stock. Violets are coming
in rapidly and move very well. Large
quantities of dahlias are coming to mar-
ket but are moving rather slow. It is

expected that the rain of Monday will
upset this condition somewhat. Some
very nice long stem Killarneys are also
to be found; sweet peas are very good.
American Beauties bring 20c. to 25c.:

culls 4c. to 8c.; Brides and Bridesmaids
4c. to Sc; No. 2. IV2C. to 3c.; Golden
Gate 2c. to Gc; Kalserins l%c. to 8c.;

Mrs. Jardlne 2c. to 6c.; Richmond 2c. to
6c.; Perle 2c. to 6c.; My Maryland 2c.

to 8c.; Sunrise 3c. to 5c.; cattleyas 40c.

to 60c.; cyprlpediums 15c. to 20c.; car-
nations. Inferior grades, 75c. to $1;
standard varieties Ic. to 2c.; fancy vari-
eties, lV>c. to 3c.; cosmos 25c.; tritoma
2c. to 3cr; adiantum $1 to $1.50; aspara-
gus 35c. to 50c.; asters 75c. to $3;
Bouvardia 2c. to 3c.; dahlias 75c. to $3;
daisies, Ic. to 2c.; galax 15c. to 20c.;
gladiolus li/qC. to 4c.; Harrisil lilies.

lOc. to 12Vnc'.; lily of the valley 2c. to
4c.; pansies 5c. a bunch; smilax 12%c.
to 20c.: sweet peas 40c. to 50c.; tube-
roses 2c. to 3c. ; violets 25c. to 35c.

:

water lilies 3c. to 4c. P. M. R.

BOSTON—Market conditions remain
the same. One day there seems to be a
little brighter propects when the next
will prove as dull as ever. There are
too many fin© flowers out of doors at
present for much call for greenhouse
material. Dahlias never were better
than they are in this locality this sea-
son. We have had no frosts yet and
all flower beds and flowering plants are
at their best. Asters still continue
plentiful, although perhaps not so much
so as a week ago. There is an enormous
quantity of short stemmed roses and
carnations at poor prices. Lilies are not
so plentiful. Sweet peas also are short-
er in supply. Violets are becoming
more plentiful daily; so are chrysanthe-
mums. Lily of the valley has a fair
demand. Other flowers like candituft,
snapdragon, etc., have little demand at
present. J- W. D.

CINCINNATI.—American Beauty is

still in the lead and selling at 75c. to 53
per doz. They seem to sell when nothing
else will. Chrysanthemums are coming in

slowly and sell at $1.80 to $4 per doz.;
Monrovia, Estelle, and Polly Rose being
the sorts. Brides and Bridesmaids have
not been moving at all and 2c. and 3c.

with 4c. for selects, Is top notch. Carna-
tions are getting more plentiful at 50c.

and $1 per 100. Asters, owing to dry
weather, are about done and those re-

ceived fetch 50c., 75c., and $1 per 100,
with a special few at $1.50. Greens of
all kinds are plentiful. Valley 3c. to 4c.

This covers the stock coming into this

market at the present writing.
E. G. GILLETT.

MONTREAL.—American Beauty roses.
while apparently plentiful, are listed
very high in comparison with New York
prices. A heauty with a twenty to
twenty-four inch stem is called No. 1

here, and is wholesaled at 20c. This is

far too high, considering the state of
the market. W. C H.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. — Prices;
roses $1 per doz.; carnations 35c. per
doz.; American Beauty roses $1.50 to ?3
per doz.; lilies $2.50 per doz. Funeral
work has helped use up quantities of
flowers that otherwise might ^o on the
dump. GEO. F. CRABB.

Montreal.
Rain is falling at last, thus ending

the longest term of dry weather ever ex-

perienced in this vicinity. Forest fires

in all parts of the province of ' Quebec
have been burning for weeks and

_
the

smoke hanging over the city and river,

causing a very serious effect on business

and navigation.
All outdoor grown flowers not reached

by the hose have been burnt up. Green-
house flowers have suffered by. the warm
weather and dark atmosphere. Roses
have come into bloom in great quantities,

but of poor quality. Chrysanthemums
have need of bright days and cool nights

to perfect their growth. Business has
net been as active as might be wished.

With the exception of funeral work and
a small wedding order now and then, or-

ders have come in very slowly. The sale

of decorative plants and cut flowers has

by no means set in, but with the ad-

vent of cold weather all this will be

changed.
Mr. Fred Piuoteau has been appointed

city gardener and superintendent of the

Pulilic Squares of this city. Mr. Pino-

teau has been in the employ of the city

for .ibout fifteen years as assistant to

his late brother. Mr. A. Pinoteau,^ and
is well qualified for his new position.

W. C. H.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
We have just a little bit the hottest

September in 25 years and it is still hot,

with weather indications of rain and
cooler. Carnations are coming on too

fast and are inclined to be a bit soft.

Roses are in full crop and. considering

the hot weather, of tolerably good qual-

it V. American Beauties are in good

supply, but most of them rather short of

stem. All flowers are in sufficient sup-

ply to meet all demands. Asters are over.

Plenty of fine giganteum lilies are to be

had ; rubrums, which up to now were

in good supply, are now over. A few
vjolets are in evidence, but demand is

slow. Flowers don't keep well this hot

weather and there are still lots of flow-

ers in outdoor gardens : so a hard frost

is needed to start business ofE with a

rush Geo. F. Crabb.

- Detroit.
Trade Items.

The drought is still with us,
breaking all records for 38 years back.
All out of door flowers are dried up.
which none of us will regret except as it

hurts the foliage on the trees. This
hot dry weather has caused the leaves to
shrivel up and thereby rob us of that
prettiest of all decorative materials, Fall
foliage. Several weddings booked with
this foliage have to be changed to wild
smilax.
Demand for flowers has been very

brisk during the last week ; funerals and
social functions exerting their old time
influence on our receipts. Bookings of
liberal orders for the near future are
quite numerous.

Carnations and roses are coming in
very good as also is cosmos. Lilies are
scarce just now. The first white chrys-
anthemums arrived at Breitmeyers' last
Friday. September 25: sorry colder wea-
ther did not come with them. Local
wholesalers are reporting a daily clean
up and very heavy demand for fancy
ferns.

Philip Breitmeyer Wins at
Primaries.

Philip Breitmeyer*s phenomenal
success at the primary elections is the
cause of great rejoicing among us all.

He received more than half the Republi-
can votes cast and beat his two oppon-
ents for the Republican nomination in

16 wards. One of the opposing candi-
dates had a few votes more in the re-

maining two wards. The Democratic
vote was only one-fifth of the Republican
vote and the present Democratic mayor
will oppose Mr, Breitmeyer November 3
next. All aboard for a great Breitmeyer
victory ! Everybody wants "Bright
mayor" and he deserves a most general
endorsement.

Iioeal Notes.
. Charles Plumb is thoroughly re-

pairing bis plant, using a large quantity
of Hammond's paints and putty.

Walter Taepke had an extraordinarily

heavy call for funeral woik.

Notwithstanding the many shipments
of ferns which the Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange made last week, they managed
to put another half million of fancy
ferns in cold storage.

Prank Danzeb.

Random Notes.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.—John W.

Dunlop, Milwaukee's pioneer gardeiif'r

and florist, will celebrate his ninety-

fifth .birthday anniversary on October 16.

On November 1 he will retire as super-

intendent of Juneau Park, after thirteen

years* service in that position. He
will go with his wife to Wauwatosa.
where they will reside with a daughter.

He has lived in Milwaukee since 1841
and is the oldest member of the Old Set-

tlers' Club.

KANSAS CITY. MO.—The William
L. Rock Flower Company are exhibiting

in their window a miniature aeroplane,

perfect in every detail, which is attract-

ing considerable n'len'ion.

MOUNT KISCO, N. Y.—On Septem-
ber 10 last, a nine-pound son was born
to Mr. and Mrs. John G. Fleuti. Mr.
Fleuti is head gardener to M. B. Fuller

and is well known to the trade.

HOUGHTON, MICH.—A. E. Lutey
will open a florist establishment here

in the near future.

BELOIT, WIS.—John Beindfleisch

has opened a new florist store at 514
East Grand ave.

BANGOR, ME.~Miss Lizzie Miller

will open a florist store at 83 Main si.

this city.

OLEAN, N. T.—H. E. West has

opened a new florist store here.

Jealous Thing.

First Chorus Girl—What lovely flow-

ers! I wonder to whom I am indebted

for them. ^ .

Second Chorus Girl—To your flonst.

I imagine.

—

Boston Transcript.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^'''rS^l^oi^i' ^SfSSiHOB.
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J. K. ALUeiV

"-ib,. Cut Flowers

106 WBt28lhSL, NWVORK
Open at G n. m. every day

Tolvphonc. 167 Miidlson Square
('onsitjninents Solicited

C. BONNET a. H. BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Uvingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4638 Main
Consti^ments solicited. Out-of-town order*

carefully flttetided to. Give us a trial.

Cut Tlower Exchangf
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfan Buiiain^. NC^' YORK
Open every Morning bt Sii o'clock for the

Sale of Ou Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent-

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE reliable: house
Valley Gardenias

no West 38th Street
Telephone 321-325 Mf.dison Square

FORO BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
-Celephone, 3870-3871 Maoism Stuart-

OROWERS, ATTEISTIOTSI
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTDER RROTHEKS
114 West 38th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wboleiale OommiBilon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
BROOKLYN, N. Y,

Ttlephone CaU,
7M KaOlaon Kqnaxe^

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West, 28th Street, New York

Telephone: 3S93 Madison Square

J. Seilgmao Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN I GOMPINY
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

56 WEST [261II STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.
Opposite New YorK Cat Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST 1/ A I I FV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI.UEI ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMAN U8, 7S9'iSS>d?s^. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMIVIISSION. FLORIST

44 West 28tli Street, lypWYORK
Oonsigniuents of first class atook solicited.

Prompt retuma.

THE SQUARE. DEAI^
Guaranteed to all who trade here. Tel. S583 Madison Square

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, 1664—16e^ MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

ALFRED H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cut-FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Talaphonu: 4626-4627 Madlaon Square Eslabllshad 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Tfltephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

wnoiesaie Prices ol Gut Flowers, Hew YorK, sept. 30,

Prices anoted are by tlie tanndred nnless otberwlse noted

C
A- Beatttt fancy—special

" extra
No. 1

1
• No. 2

» • No. 3

2 Bridb, Maid, fancy—spec
S " extra
ee

" No. 1
I

" No. 2

1

Golden Gatb
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatbnat. .

Adiantum
Crowbanum

Asparaods
Plttmosus, bunches ....
SPRBNGERl, bunches

Callas
Cattletas
Cypripediums
Daisies

10.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 6.00

to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.25 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to

25.00 to 60.00
10.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 16.00

to
25.00 to 40.00

to
to
to
to
to
to

4.00
3.00
2.00
.60

4.00
4.00
4.00
.76

1.50

Infr §rrades. all colors.
<Whlte

Standard
Varieties
•Fanot .

gliest •<

I of I
Ivar) ^

Pink
Red
,Yel. & Var.
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var.

<a .'('The highest
£« ' giaden of

^1 standard var)

Novelties
Gardenias, per doz
Lilies
Lilt of the Valley
Smilax
ANTlRRHiNnM (per bunch) .

.

Sweet Peas (per doz. bun.)
Gladiolus
Asters
Dahlias
Chrysanthemums (per doz.
Violets

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to 1.60
1.00 to 1.60

to
2.00 to 3.00
3.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 2.00
8.00 to 10.00

to
.25 to

1.00 to
.25 to
.60 to

3.00 to
.10 to

to
to
to
to

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00

.50
3.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
.40

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

TeL 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK.
ALL VARIETIES Of CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of tiie Valley, Carnations
ase-WiS: JOHN I. RAYNOR, *9 west mii. st..

Edw. Ce Horan
TELEPHONE, 1462-1463

MADISON SQUARE

5S West 28fh St., NEW YORK
CUT FLOWERS AT WHOl ESAII

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

1$ tt 57 West 26th St., New TorK

VIOLETS fSS-^V»°eV
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone : 8864 Madlaon Square.

r tank H. I roendly Charles Schenck

IRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44 West 28th Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telopbonesi 708 A 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Samuel A.Woodrow
WHOLESALE PLANTSMAN
Out of town orders promptly attended to'

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Telephone. 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28fh St., New York
Tklephoke : 4463-1464 MADISON SQUARE

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSION STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

Wcishington, D. C.

Thus far the equinoctial period has
passed uneventfully in this section and
rain which has been much needed Tor
some time is threatening. High tem-
peratures, with typical September hu-
midity, made the greater part of last

week uncomfortable.

There is a general air of increased
business activity, both with the retailer
and grower and some good stock is com-
ing in from the greenhouses. Autumn
tints are prevalent around some of the
stores, while the fields and woods are
slowly changing to October hues. The
public schools opened September 21 with
a greatly increased number of pupils
over last year, which means larger flow-
er sales, especially at the next com-
mencement season.

A strong movement is in progress
backed by about all the citizen's asso-
ciations of the District of Columbia and
many prominent people, which favors a
change in local government, tha-t Is,

from the three commissioners to one
man duly elected by popular vote. There
has been more or less dissatisfaction for
some time concerning many of the rules

and regulations formulated by these
gentlemen and it is thought a change
will be made. The present system of

taxation on both real and personal prop-
erty seems one of the greatest hardshiiis
and sorely affects many of our local

florists. All valuations, as a rule, are
high and an assessment on the property
of the man located in a remote, billy

corner of the District is on identically

the same basis as that of the one owning
realty in Washington's best business
streets. It has been learned from good
authority that a decision handed down
by the Supreme Ckiurt of D. 0. is to

the effect that property should be taxed
proportionately with the best uses to

which it could be applied, but in some
way this decision seems to have been
pigeon-holed and tax payers must pay
the penalty. Many of our small grow-
ers have been and are being forced out
of the District by just such unfairness
and in the matter of personal tax espe-
cially, (he florists seem to be oppresst'd.

Jas. L. Carbeuy.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien 'Writing' Please Uentton
THE FZ^OBISTS' EXOEAVGB.
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Easy to

mdbe
t f

florists'

furniture

Parlor Plant Tubs

Rolling Stands

Saucers, Vases

Fibrotta Ware is made of Indurated Fibre—wood pulp, chemically hardened and compressed.

It is far superior to either wood or earthen ware as it is moulded in one piece—no hoops necessary

—cannot warp and is practically unbreakable.

In plant tubs, rolling- stands, saucers and vases. Fibrotta is the ware you should carry, both

for your own use and for your customers. You'll find Fibrotta a real business builder in this

department as it's infinitely more cleanly, durable and economical than any other ware you can

handle. It comes in either mahogany finish or green enamel.

Ask your jobber to show you Fibrotta or write to us for price list.

CORDLEY & HAYES, 173 Duane St., New York City

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
IS Province Street and 9 Chapman Place BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Dealers in Hardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

We have the stuff and can fill all orders, larse or small

WE NEVER DISAPPOINT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and Uaeger. Extra fine, $1.00 per luuo. Krunze and

Green Ualax, $8.50 per case, i-euct.thoe Sprays. $1.00 per 100; $7.50'
per 1000. SphaBnum Must*, extra large bales, per bale, SI. 25. uox-
wood, per bunch, 35c. ; 50 lbs,, $7.50 Jb ancy and Uagger > ern our
specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ship only first class
stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut
flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, au Phone OonnecticnB. DETROIT, MICH.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

'Whol.ksa.le:
ALL DECOEATING EVERGREENS.—South-

era Wild Smllas, Fresh Cut Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycas,
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, EoplDgs made on order, all
kinds and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
j

Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays, <

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheel* Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sbeeet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc., etc.

CHRISTMAS GREENS. Holly. Mistletoe,
Pine Plumes, Table and Christmas Trees,

All Decorating Material In Season.

-«
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Pittsburg.

The one Immli-.Ml atnl tifticth birthday
of tlu' city is hciiiy: ct'lfbrati'd this week
ill uraiul stylo ami many distiniiuished

visit oiT* will be hrllliaiitly ontcrtained.

The docoration in Kold and hiac'k- -llio

city's color—with the Nation's (Mnblcin

much in evidence; the grand ilhiminalinn
at night, are sucli as have never boon
witnesseil before. Dcscendauts of Wil-
liam l*itt. after whom the city was
named, have j<mrnoyed from Rnjilnnd for

the occasion, Vice-President and Mrs.
Kairbaiiks and many others are honored
Kuests. The great parade on Thursday
will be the most important event, and
one in which the florists will take part
with a magnificent float arranged by the
best talent in the city.

The Pittsburg Out Flower Co., Ltd.,

Imve invited their many friends and ac-
quaintances to make their place of busi-
ness headquarters during sesqui-centen-
nial week.

IT. 1i. Blind & Bros., have moved from
their store on Fifth st. to Empire build-

ing, the comer of Fifth and Liberty
sta. and have a fine room for display,

with large windows on the entire front
nnd side.

Mrs. B. L. Elliott, wife of B. L. El-
liott, who is engaged with John Bader,
died last week at her home in Aspin-
wall.

The October meeting of the Florists
and Hardeners' Club takes place Tues-
day. October 6 in their hall ; besides n
display of dahlias the private gardeners
will rompete for three orchid plants in

bloom and four varieties herbaceous or
annual flowers.

Cut flower trade the past week was
slow, but this week promises better for
the many social affairs that will be held.
Flowers are plentiful ; asters are still the
mainstay; carnations and roses are im-
proved ; fine dahlias are being shipped
from outside points, of which Kriem-
hilde is abont the most in demand. At
last the drouth is broken ; after six weeks
of a dry spell we got a heavy rainfall
which will do some good, although it is

late in the season. E. C. Reineman.

THEIJ-

maIke(^51!6!nd|so(ue|k i
5e!i1

Tobacco Paper
"

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

J44 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets ... 6.50

1728 sheets . . . 35.10 Hfjd.

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40% Nicotine

By far (lie

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

y^ GaUoQ. ... 530

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA. PA. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

VnnAVK f'tiLVERIZED SHEEPW IZnKn PULVERIZED HOQPJgSim' PULVERIZED Cfimf

TwBrvflNDliU SHREDDED omu
CATTLE MANURE in bags,

shredded or pulverized.

SHEEP MANURE kiln dried
in barrels.

Best and safest manure for
florists' and greenhouse use. Ab-
solutely pure. No waste, no
danger.

Write for literature and quan-
tity prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 Exchange Ave., Union Slock Yards, CBICAGO

Syracuse REDPOTS

IMake Money by
Saving li

SYRACUSE RED POTS i

save money by cost-
ing you Jess to begin
with and by lasting
longer than other
makes. Give them
a trial.

Syracuse Pottery lo.
J

Syracuse, N. Y.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Wr«e lo

P.R.PALmiORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

TOBACCO DUST
S2.00 per 100 lbs. TOBACCO STEMS

per bale, about 250 lbs., S1.50. PUL-VERIZED SHEEP MANURE, S1.60
per 100 lbs. Cash with order.

J. WILDER <& COMPANY,
139 West 6th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Prices Advertised

PLANT CULTURE
Price. ... 91.00.

\. T. DC la Marc Pig. & Pat. co.

2 <o 8 Duane Street. New York

Do You Know Sow Bugs?
Hammond's

'SLUG SHOT"
Cleans out the

Sow Bug

OB

Wood Louse
IN GREENHOUSES.

•ons
ea

« a-

^ ©
O V)

11
(D o
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USE A DUSTER
SIMILAR TO THIS

u
r
H
i-

10

e

E

to put on <he Benches
the

TRATIE ^fAIiK

POR PAMPHUBTS WRITE TO PISHKIUL-ON-HUDSOIV, IN. Y,

NATURAL GUANO
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE, pure and uuadulterated. Mixes
readily with soil, makes a quick acting and effective plant food.
Large supply on hand at all times. Price S25.00 per ton, freight
prepaid. Cash with order.

AURORA,
ILLINOISNATURAL GUANO CO.,

U.ivi.it ^"-""^
1^"I 1 SPRAYER

It brings out In aohition, with the water, what
ia put into the Globe.

EVERY GROWER
SHOULD OWN ONE
Made of
solid brass.
Fits stand-
ard hose connec-
tion. Tested at 150
poxinds water pressur
Aak your dealer or write to ua
for circulars. Sent prepaid to any
addreas in U. 3. or Canada on receipt
of $3.50 Addreas l>epr. K.

J. F. Cass Mfg. Co
DETROIT, MICH.

standord flower pots
Pacted In small crates easy to handle.

Price pPF crate.
'^'

,«0021n.potB In crate, »4.8s

4

1000 8
800 8>{
5004
S206
144 8

6.00

6.00

6.90

4.50

4.E1

8.16

Price per crate.
120 7 in. potB In crate, $i 20
60 8 " "

8.00HAKDMADE
43 9 In. pota In crate, S8 6U
48 10 •

*• "
4.80

24 11
** "

8.50
2412 ** "

4.80
12 14 •* " 4.80
616 *• **

4.50
Seed pane, same price as pots. Send for price Hat

of Cyltaderfl for Cut Klowere* Hanging Baskete. Lawn
VaaeB, etc. Ten per cent, ou for cash with order,

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.
Anguit Kolker & Sons, Agt8.,81 Barclay St., N. T. CCI7

^TABJ76g>

HHEWStC.^

SHEEP MANURE
BiilTerized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18,00 per Ton,

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Wrltlncr PleaBs Uentlaii
THE FXORTSTS' EZOHAiraB.
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'IT''

FOR ICE-FREE ROOFS
IF there is no eave plate for the ice to cling to— no gut-

ter for it to hang to—then your house is ice-free. The
curved eave U-Bar house is the only ice-free construc-

tion. It is also the lightest, strongest, simplest, most
attractive, productive and dur-

able house built, and freest ""!itiZ!'^it"^Zl1^^.'
estates,parks,public tnstitutions

from repairs. andjlotists'shorwrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

lMADISONAVl,NEWYORK

».»«t «M.^^-M» n«-^^-««» tn-^^-%*»'^^-%n-^m'tn-^^-*%%-^^-^

rThis is Final Evidence For

THE NEW DUNNING BOILER
Rhinebeck, N. T., July 30, 1908.

New York Central Iron Works, Co.,

loO Nassau St.. New York City.

Gentlemen: You will fine herewith my order
for 1000 ft. Hot Water Jioiler which please en-
ter up and ship at the earliest possible moment.

This Is the second Boiler that I have or-

dered from you and 1 am very desirous at this

time of complimenting you on the results that

I have obtained from the No. 6 which I have
in operation.

I find that it is very conservatively rated

aud is economical in fuel and does not have
to be forced whatever and I have had more
satisfaction and less worry since I placed this

Boiler in my Greenhouse than ever before.

I cannot recommend it too highly to any one
who is in need of a first-class Boiler for Green-

house work.

Trusting that you will hustle along the 1000

ft. Boiler. I remain.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) F. R. GILLMANN.

These Boilers are used by the U. S. Government, too.

Write for Catalog and full particulars.

NEW

^«H-^^MH-^^i

YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY |

GENEVA, N. Y. 2

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED

I. CASSIDY, SUMMER AVENUE AND
ERIE R. R.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Newprk, N. J.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE
Earliest and eaaiest worked.
Camea off BurplUB water;
admits air to the soil. In-

W^k creaseB the valne. - Acres of Bwampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

- C3fMI Mn ^^TTi I ^C""n JaekBon'ftRoond Drain TUo meets every requirement. We also make Sewer
" rS tJ U -TrU - 1 I l^t-rJ Pipe Red and Fire Brick. Chimney Tops, EncanaUc Side Walk TUe, etc. Write

~" " for what yoQ want and prlcea, juUN U. JACKSON, 50 Third Ato., Albuj, N.1<

Boston.

The Bellevue greenhouses, West Rox-
bury, where Alfred Poetsch is manager,
have taken down two of theii* houses and
are replacing them with one large house
of more modern construction. This firm
make a specialty of hardy herbaceous
plants in pots.

Mi-s. J. W. Rogers will have a stand
in the Food Fair, which is being held
this month ; a feature of the parade in

connection with the same was her auto-
mobile finely decorated with asters and
other flowers.

Lawrence Cotter who has been mana-
ger of the Rosemere greenhouses in Dor-
chester has accepted the position as man-
ager of the Lake View Rose Gardens,
Jamestown, N. Y. He was tendered a
complimentary dinner on Saturday night
at the Boston City Club by a number
of his friends in the trade.

Chas. Evans has a fine lot of well-

grown Garzia chrysanthemum plants.

This variety makes one of the best of
bush plants.

William Patterson, Jr., of Wollaston
celebrated his twenty-third birthday on
Saturday, September 26, and had a num-
ber of his friends in the trade join with
him in making merry the event.

Henry M. Robinson & Co. continue to
do a good business in the hardy cut ev-

ergreen line. Their cut flower depart-
ment since its establishment has been
very successful and the business done
during the past dull season has been very
satisfactory. J. C. Silbert is at present
calling on the trade in southern New
England in the interest of the firm.

W. C. Stiekels of Lexington is having
a fine cut of late asters.

J. W. Duncan.

New Bedford, Mass.
There is no life to the cut flower trade

just now ; what we need is a good frost
now to clean out evei^thing out of doors.
Funeral work has been poor the last

week. Asters are about gone ; theri

seems to have been a great quantity of
these flowers this Summer. Carnations
are now quite plentiful ; the stems are
rather short as yet ; they retail at 35cj
per doz. Roses are fairly good now ; they
retail at $1.50 per doz. Not many violet-

plants have been housed as yet ; the sin-

gle variety Princess of Wales is the one
most grown here.

Most of the growers have received thei:

bulbs.
A. B, Hathaway has a good stock of

Boston and Whitman! ferns in all sizes

he reports fairly good sales of them.
One of our department stores is sell-

ing rubber plants at 49c. each, out oj

6-in. pots at that.
E. H. Chamberlin is receiving some

nice pots of ferns from H. T. Sowle.
J. H. Cleary has stocked up new witH*

goldfish ; he also carries a line of seeds,

birds, etc.

R. H. Woodhouse is cutting some nice

Fairmaid carnations.
H. A. Jahn visited New York last

week where he exhibited dahlias at the

American Institute dahlia exhibition.

The weather is still warm at this writ-

ing; we need rain badly.
A. B-. Hathaway will have chrysanthe-

mums in a week or so ; this is perhaps
the earliest in this section.

HOETICO.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, S1.60

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-Daaiie St. New York

NOW IS THE TIME TO USE

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

( Improved Van Keyper Perfect)

Made of Galvanized Wire and Will Not Rust

This point has common sense features of practical value that appeal to prac-

ical florists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE
A point made on any other principle will twist in driving and cramp or crack

the glass. Dreer's Peerless Glazing Points will never woik out. Drives true

and holds firmly by one blow of hammer or chisel May be - asily removed and

used again in case of re-glazing. looo sufficient for 500 lights. Box of 1000

points 75c. postpaid. 5000 points by express for $2 75.

IF YOU ARE BUILDING
Let us know the thickness of glass you intend using and we will send samples

of the size point needed.

HENRYA. DREER,7I4 Chestnut St , Philadelphia, Pa.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your propceed work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE EN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Wai ventilale any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. zZTSi'S. CHICAGO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'"tST'^^wIt"!. "^"SSi
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i:itsoh'nf tor fuel MORE WATER A DRY SPELLIS Ti-iE orsuv
CURE POR

APSD A

Standard Pumping Engine
is the best cure for the WATER PROBLEM

We can make that creek or spring serve your purposct because our different fypes of PUMPING ENGINES take water from
any place and put it anywheri with any kind of a system and give you more water at a fiigfier pressure and less expense than

any other way. Send for our Catalogue

The STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO..
17 MICHIGAN ST.. nHIACLEVELAND UIIIU.

Baltimore.
Rnsiness is keeping well within (he

nvprafff for this season of Ihe year and
the prospects for a good Fall trade are
promising, if we take into consideralipn
llii' nuspifious opening of the week which
sliows imu'Ii improvement.
The Pjirk Board has decided to remove

the propngating houses from the Terrace
Gardens at Carroll Park and a large
show house or conservatory of steel

frame oonslruction will he erected in an-
other part of the park. This work is to

he undertaken in the Spring of 1909.
The Gardeners' Club of Baltimore was

addressed by Chief Engineer Quick of

the ^Yale^ Department, and Subway En-
gineer Phelps on the new loans which
are necessary for the health, business,
and safety of the people. The club un-
animously endorsed both loans and will

advocate their passage among their
friends, at the next election.
Much enthusiasm is being shown for

a record breaking meeting which is to
be held by the Maryland State Hort. So-
cinty December 1-4. The floral show and
exhibition of horticultural products from
all over the State has received a boost
and many exhibitors are expected.

Jno. Cook's new rose "Sly Maryland"
is being grown by several florists and all

speak in highest praise of its fine qual-
ities and strong constitution.

Tlie individual S. A. F. and O. H.
bowling championship diamond medal,
so kindly donated by the Brunswick-
Balke-Collender Co... has arrived m
Baltimore and was handed over to the
winner of the Buffalo tournament, C. L.
Seybold.
The Washington florists have invited

the Baltimore bowlers to attend their
chrysanthemum show and incidentally to
bowl a series of games as a return match,

C. L. S.

Cincinnati.
Still hot and dry ; business the fore

part of the week was quite slow, but on
Thursday it commenced to pick up and
Friday and Saturday cleaned up all good
stock. The Jewish New Year and the

I

funeral of a man of prominence were the
I direct cause.
i Rodger Murphy, of tJrbana, O., was a
I caller Thursday, September 24. Mr.
: Shattles, of Leon & Co. and Sidney
Wertheimer were callers during the

I week ; they were pushing the ribbon bus-
y iness, and getting in line for space in our
1 great "Exhibition Hall" for next August,
I

at which time the greatest show ever
I staged at an S. A. F. and 0. H. meet-
ing will be seen.

]
"Gillett & Ohmer" will be the names on

I our sign that we shall soon hang out at

[
131 East 3d st. Mr. Ohmer is my

I

nephew, by marriage, and has been with
I'
me ever since I started in business ; he
is also quite well known to the trade,
!
being the Cincinnati correspondent for
The Florists' Review. We shall aim to
increase our business, especially the "flo-

,

rists' wire factory," where we manufac-
ture everything a florist needs in wire

I
work, and the cut flower end will also

I

be pushed more vigorously, with new
' lines added. E. G. Gillett.

Lancaster, Pa.
Albert M. Herr has completed the re-

mndeling of his greenhouses, his plant
hnving been thoroughly overhauled dur-
incT the past Summer. Mr. Herr makes
T specialty of the leading varieties of
carnations and also of geraniums, a large
luantity of the leading varieties having
'leen grown in his houses all Summer,

N. J.

GLASS
Is advancing— but still a good speculation. Don't delay

for anything you will need this fall, or you will pay more

WRITE US TO-DAY

SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.
2260=2268 Lumber Street, CHICAGO

LONG DISTANCE PHONE, CANAL 8S0

u

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing fo do business With
Europe should send tor the

HORUTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This is Tha British Tradt Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It Is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postagre, 75 cents. Money orders
Tjayable at Lowdbana, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham. Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CflRNflTIQW

Peoria, 111.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons have just
finished sowing one hundred thousand
cyclamen seeds. Nearly an entire house
was used. Supt. M. D. Augspurger
stated that their four new houses were
almost completed and that a new boiler
would be installed probably next week.

J. Nelson disposed of a large lot of
Boston and Whitman i fern runners to
a local wholesale plant firm.
Arnold Lommel has secured a position

with Mr. Kuhl of Pekin, 111.

Rudolph Jacobs, formerly with D. U.
Augspurger & Sons, is now with Henry
Bear.

Mr. Jerabek says his new houses' are
nearing completion and after a little

more plumbing, will be ready for stock.
Mr. Reyhurn, representing Vaughan's

Seed Store, was a business caller Wednes-
day, the 23d. H. C. R.

Clay Center, Kan.
A belated hail storm struck the edge of

this town on September 22. C. Humfeld
was the only florist who suffered any
damage. Mr. Humfeld is fully insured
in the Florists' Hail Association.

N. J.

OCTOBER '08
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HiTCHiNGS AND Co;s Gutters and Plates

Here is a combina-

tion of Galvanized

Steel Plate. Drip

Gutter and "Roof

Bar Bracket.

No. 1

And this is our Stand-

ard Galvanized Steel

Eave, vi'hicli is the

simplest and most prac-

tical.

For ridge and fur-

row houses, the

right thing is this

combined Cast Iron

Channel and Drip

Gutter.

No. 3

WRITE FOR PRICES

All these Plates and Gutters are equipped w^ith Galvanized Cast Iron Roof Bar

Brackets which firmly secure the bars to the gutters or plates.

They are provided with Drip Outlets, insuring dry joints and preventing end rot.

They are secured to the gutters and plates by bolts, and to the bars by screws.

To 1 1 70 BROADWAY. N. Y.

Are You Tired?
of those eveilasting Painting and Repair Bills, and do you
wish to beautify aud enrich the apuearance of 5 our estate.

Our iron Frame and Kalimine Copper (Copper Covered
Cypress) type of houses have both these features, and many
other advantages. Id this type of house there is not one but a
great many steps toward the Coal of Periect Greenhouse
Conslrucfion.

The weaker parts of the ordinary type of hcuse becoming
the strongest, and the strong paits everlasting.

A word to the wise is sufficient. These houBes are

especially adapted for public parks and private estates.

Samples cheerfully furnished.

We also build the ordinary iron frame and wood green-

houses.
Address-KALIMINE DEPT.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.
MAIN OFFICE and WORKS—3rd and 4th Avef.,C8th>nd:i0lh Sis. ; ^-

COLLEGE POINT
I'l

' 1
Telephone: .1000 College Point. JOHN W. RAPP, Pres. & Treas. 1 fa

SALES DEPARTMENT
Madison Ave., NE,"W YORK
Telephone : 2900 Gramercy. ROT 1. RAPP, Secty. & Mgr.

WHEIS IIV WANT OP

HOTBED AND GREENHOUSE SASH
Write for our prices. We are the largest manufacturers

of the above in the United States. We also manufacture

% GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED FRA.MBS

S. JACOBS & SONS
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

A part of our slock of Cypress Hotbed and Greenbonse ^ash

cut SHOWS ONE SIDE OF

GARLAND CUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POir>lT5.

PCRFECTI-V STRAIGHT CAST-INOS MADE
- IN ANY LEW GTM UPTQ EIGHT FECt

STttLCMAMHCLOUT-rtRS aOClHTSfWtff
ANSLCPunuNa imcludiho fittinos

ftCtHTSPCRFT.

» DineCT ANDSAVL

Oeo. M.OaruanO COt
DE& PLAINCS.tLLINOI&.

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
TUBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

All Bizea, good as new, for less money than you
can buy it elsewhere. Your trade at any price is

what we want. Send for our list price,

ALBEKT& DAVIDSON.BROOKLYN, N.Y

.

70TroutmanSt.,Bet. Bushwick and Evergreen Aves.

PLANT CULTURF
PRICE $1.00

A.T. Fe Li Mare Ptt.& Pab. Co. Ltd., NiwYt k

P#fiSlf«^
LAMP

MADE oFZlNC
TO MtND CRACrtEO CL^Sa iMMtQiATCl-Y »NO PCRMANENrOT

100 lights saved for $1.00. Ask your
dealer or address A. BX0E:NTIB, Wauwa-
tosa. Wis.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse BuUder
Private or Com-mercial. Iroit or Wood

Factory and Yardsi

Fulton and Rose Ave. and Ovright Sf

JERSEY CIXY, N. J.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-ln. up to 12-ln., for Bale at low rates.

We can supply you with any amount from
100 feet and up.
As we are laree dealers In pipes, and do oor

own threading, we can Bell same cheaper than
any other dealer.
Our price card will be flent anywherer upon

request, send for one.

EAGLE NETAL S SUPPLY CO.,

Johnson Av. It Broadway, BROOKLYN, N. T.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic ttop. BoUd linfc cbftLo

make the lill'ROVED CHAL-
LKKGE the moat perfect appa-

ratus in the market.

Write for catalogue and price*

before placing your ordera elfle

where,

QUAKER CITY MflCH'NE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

S6x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Oombroesea St., Metr York

Greenhouse Material

Hot Bed'Sash
A Ppeclolty

Milled loany detail furnished '

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenae

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben Writing' Please Uentlon
TEZ: FItOBZSTS' EZCBANOE.
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Founded 1850 by THOMAS W. WEATHERED

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufacturers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, the

"Weathered" ttot Wafer and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Heater
Send lor Catalogues

Post Ollice Address Telephone
P. O. BOX 789, NEW YORK CITY 893R. BERGEN

OFFICE AND FACTORY
ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Louisiana Red Cypress
"MEADOWVALE FARM," Berlin, N.Y , Saysi

t'lENTl.KMBS :
—

"1 ben to inWise you tlmt In tlie construction of my 7 greenhouses, witli a capacity of
20.000 siiDare feet, no lumber, aside from the posts, was used except LouiBiiina Red Cypress.

" My honses are now ten years old ana I have not yet been obliged to spend one dollar in
repairing any wood work wltli the exception of some of the posts. My only regret has been that
1 have not used Cypress for the benches which I think would have been cheaper (or me In the end
than using hemlock, which of course wttli us is very much cheaper per 1000."

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

Do you have trouble with your HOT WATER GREEN*
HOUSE CIRCULATION? If so The Holly Standard
Electric Circulator will cure it instantly, perfectly and
economically. Try it and prove it. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINIERING CO., 135 E. IStli St.. NEW YORK CITY

SSSIB
IJOUBLIFglS^^
SASH

FOR
'^ HOT-BEDS

AND COLD FRAMES

The double layer of glass does it

Lels in the light always.

Never hoB to be covered or' uncovered ; no

boards or mats needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Saves three-fourths of the labor and expensti

and makes stronger and earlier plants than

single-glass sash.

.

Ask for catalog E It tells all about it

"^
Addrcsa.

Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Co.

506 Floyd Street LOUISVILLE, KY.

tier Graonhouses, Graperfos, Hot Beds, Con-
^ervatorlos, and all other purposes. Get our
SgureB before buving. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
IM. CONVEN'S SON,

!4 & 16 Woosfer Street, New York

SUMMER IN WINTER
Bi USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y

THE IRON TRAME

GREENHOUSE
Tou hear a lot o£ talk about

the Iron frame greenhouse and
Its economy. Tou are told that
it Is just about as cheap as the
semi-iron greenhouse as it can
be erected more cheapiy. Now
the florist who lias brains isn't
going to swaiiow everything that
is handed him and he wiii thinl<
twice before he accepts any
statement as fact. We want
everybody who buiids a green-
house to go into the matter
thoroughly—don't take our word
for it but look into things tor
yourself. We make the positive
statement that the cypress house
built along the line of our con-
struction is the best profit mak-
ing greenhouse that can be
built. We have reasons for
making this statement and if

you are thinking of building
don't tail to talk the matter
over with us before you decide
on placing the order.

JOHN G. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 C Blackhawk Street

{

Your Money is well spent when you advertise in

tnt rLORa»T»' exchange I

ThG American Carnation $3.50

&.l.DelaMare Ptg. & Pub. Co.. 2 DuaoeSL New Yorli

Why My New Curved Iceless Eave is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating; all danger of bars

decaying.

2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame constrtiction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."

3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4tli. T^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
i he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes,

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDERWILLIAM H. LUTTON

West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.) Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over ,^ ^ Write for circu-

lars and prices jfi ^ ^ ji

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET. Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben Writing' Please Mention
THE Fi;OBISTS' EXORANGX:.
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B7SR.yTHIHG FOR

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventltafing Machinery,

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.
Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Variegated Periwinkle, 4%-ln. pote, $10.00 per

100.
Ivy, Hardy English, 4-In. pots. $10.00 per 100.
Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, 4^^

In. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Ferns: Boston afid Anna Foster, 4-In. pots,

$2.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots. $3.00 per doz.
Moschosma Riparium, 4-in. pots, $1.50 per doz.

;

2%-in. pots. 50c. per doz. ; $4.00 per 100.
AmpelopsJs Veitchii, 4-In. pots, $10.00 per 100.
TJmhrella Plants, 3-In. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengreri, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-In. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Bouvardia, double and single, white, Hum-

boldtii; single pink and scarlet, from 5 in.

pots. $10.00 per 100.
Dracsena Indivisa, 2-In. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Carnations, fleld-grown. Enchantress, Elbon,
Boston Market, Joost, and Dorothy, $5.00
per 100.

Cash with order, please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa^C. EISELE,

The Payne Steel

"T" Bar Greenhouses

The
Ughtest

The
Strongest

Half full Size.

HOUSES of this type are constructed

with both curved glass eaves and

straigfht glass eaves. Least amount of

shadow. Least amount of wood. No
drip. Greatest durability.

JOHN A. PAYNE,
Greenhouse Designer and Builder,

260-274 Culver Avenue,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

^^^
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We are a atraigitt Mhoot mnd mitn to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANOB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QBNBRAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. J5 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, OCTOBER 10, J908 One Dollar Per Year

S WONDERFUL NEW NEPHROLEPIS

Nephrolepis Superbissima
INTRODUCTION OF 1908

WE desire to call attention to this new fern, which originated with us
and which we are introducing this year.

It is a very unique and distinct novelty—as distinct from Neph-
rolepis Piersoni and Piersoni Elegantissima as they were from Bostoniensis.

It is in fact a complete break. The fronds are very heavily imbricated, tlie

pinnee overlapping, making the fronds very dense and compact.
It differs from the other Nephrolepis not only in form, but also in color,

being a richer and darker green—entirely different fromj the yellowish green of

all the other Nephrolepis. The plant is very sturdy in its habit, the fronds
never breaking down.

While a photograph shows a similarity to its predecessors, it is absolutely
distinct, not only in the formation of the fronds and color, but also in its

habit and general characteristics. It makes a much more dwarf and compact
growth, the fronds being very dense, firm, and rigid, and having a great deal
more substance, so that it will stand more knocking around than any other
fern of this type.

It is a sterling novelty. Experts who have seen it consider it by far the
best fern ever sent out. It is a plant that needs to be seen to have its great
value and sterling qualities appreciated. It really is not in the same claw
with the other varieties.

It was awarded a

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
by the Royal Horticultural Society at Crystal Palace In London, November,
1907, the plants exhibited there having- been shipped from New York two
weeks before that time. After being exhibited in London, the same plants
were shipped to Edinburgh, Scotland, when they were again awarded a flrst-
class certificate by the Scottish Horticultural Society. This will indicate the
value of the plant as a novelty, and also demonstrates in a very conclusive
manner its fine keeping and shipping qualities.

We have just begun shipping advance orders, and new orders can now be
shipped immediately on receipt.

Fine, strong plants, 2^-Inch pots, $5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per 100; 4-inch
pots, $7.50 per dozen, $50.00 per 100; 6-inch pots, $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-on-Jiudson

FOR OCTOBER WEDDINGS
SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus

Plumosus^Nanus
Extra large heavy strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, »Ta"sI»~

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.. ^rr"'
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA

4-in. pots, lo to 12 in. high, 50c. each,

$6.00 per doz.

LATANIA BORBONICA
6-in. pots, 50c. each, $6.00 per doz.;

I2-in. pots, $3.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
3-in. pots, $1.50 per doz., $12 00 per

100; 3-in. pots, selected, $l.So per
doz , $15.00 per 100

FICUS ELASTICA
5-in. pots, 40c. each, $4.50 per doz.,

$35.00 per 100; 6-in. pots. 50c. each,

$6.00 per doz.; 6-in pots, selected, 75c.

each, $g.oo per doz.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
3-in. pots, $7.00 per lOO; 4-in. pots,

$1.80 per doz., $12.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $3.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
looo; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000; 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

SMILAX
2^-in. pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per

1000

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4 in. pots, 10.00 per 100,

We have left in grafted roses a few Brides, Bridesmaids and Killarney i

3-in. pots, at $12.00 per 100, Sioo.oo per 1000.

BOUVARDIA—large while
3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

ARECA LUTESCENS
6.in. pots, 3 to 4 plants in pot, l8-in.

high, 75c, each, $9.00 per doz.; 6-in.

pots, 3 to 4 plants in pot, $1,00 each,
$r2.oo per doz.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE
3-in. pots, $20.00 per too; 4-in. pots,

40C. each, $4.50 per doz.; 5-in. pots,

50C. each, $6.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots,

selected, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz.

;

6-in. pots, $1.25 each, $15.00 per doz.;

6-in. pots, selected, $1.75 each, $21.00
per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS WHiTMANI
September Delivery

6-in. pans, 50c. each, $6.00 per doz.;
7-in. pans, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2j^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 4-in, pots, $10.00 per 100

We have Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
and Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings
ready to ship at any time during the
year at $1.00 per loo, $lo.oo per 1000.

JEAN OBERLE • • •

COLONEL THOMAS • .

MME. UNDRY . . .

DOUBLE GENERAL GRANT
BERTHE DE PRESILLY •

MARQUIS DE CASTELLANE
ALPHONSE RICARD
S. A. NUTT ....
MRS. E. G. HILL . .

JACQUERIE ....

Per 100

$4.00
4.00
2.00

2.00

3.00

3.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

MLLE. ANASTASIE lACADRE
THOMAS MEEHAN
CENTAURE • .

BEAUTE POITEVINE

MME. BUCHNER .

ORNELLA . .

MRS. LAWRENCE
E. H. TREGO . .

JULES VASSEUR
LEOPOLD BOUILLE

Visitors al^vays welcome Cash -with order

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

QERANIt^d
We have an immense stock ready for immediate shipment,

from 2-in. pots

Per 100

14.00
3.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

4.00

3.00

3.00

4.00

4.00

We make the special offer of one thousand, 50 each of the above
named varieties, for $18.50 cash. Five hundred, 25 of each variety,

for $9. 50. Not less than 500 at this price.

IVY LEAVED VARIETIES— C/ESAR FRANCK, ALLIANCE, and MRS. BANKS,
|2.oo per 100

Prices Advertised Id tbese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—J^»pJsS&'i««i'i,2Sr«f Contents and Index to Advertisers, Pajie 493
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What you will want
Burlap hot bed mats 61 x 6i ft., thickly

quilted with jute, $1.25 each,
$14.00 per doz.

Straw mats made from selected straw,
$1.50 each, $17.00 per doz. loo

Callas, mediam $5.00
selected 10.00

Cold Storage Valley, oases 2000 pips 26.00
ion loco

French Freeslas 75 6.50

Lilium Longiflorum (Japan), 6 to 8 3.25
Lllium Longjflorum (Japan), 7 to 9 5.25

Multiflorum (Japan), 6 to 8 3.50

7 to 9 5.60
" Oiganteum " 7 to 9 7.00

Harrisii5to7 4.75

Von Sion, Extra Selected 1.35

28.00
48.00
30.00
50.00
65.00
45.00
12.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SOUS 4-2 VESEY STREET
NEW YORK

FOR WINTER BLOOMING
RAWSON'S FLOWER MARKET STOCK
is the only Ideal stock in existence. Perfection of bloom, purity of color, the highest percent-
age of double blooms, long stems and strong germination are some of its main attributes.

NOIV IS TH£ TIM£ TO SOMT IT!
We can furnish the following distinct colors: Brilliant Crimson, Canary Yellow, Dark

Blue, Light Blue, Blood Red, Flesh Color. Rose, Scarlet, Mixture off All Colors, yk oz.,

60c.; 1 oz., $4.00- Pure White (genuine true Ont-and-Oome-Again), Vs 02., 75c.; 1 oz., $5.00.

We also offer a superior strain of the following well-known stocks:
BEAUTY OF NICE, soft pink Vs oz., $0.50: 1 oz., $3.00
QUEEN OF ALEXANDRIA, delicate lavender " .75; " 5.00
BLANCHE SUPERB, pure white " .50; " 3.00

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.5 UNION STREET

Fl
0/ BODDINGTON'S STRAINS

Used by a Legion of iSatisfled Customers for Years
"Wlio Have Sent us Testixnorial of the Highest Praise

Earliest Flowering, Longemt Stems, True To Mame
Oz. i^lb. J^lb.

Doddington*s Snowbird, hv far the best and earliest forcing white JO 20 $0.75 $1.25
Boddingfon*s Christmas Pink, the earliest and most profitable

pink 10 .40 .60
Boddlngton*s Christmas White, a companion to Christmas Pink,

just as free 10 .40 .61

Boddlngton'9 Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow ... .30 1.00 1.60
Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White 10 .40 .60

Walchung, pure white, height 6 ft 20 .75 1,25

Mrs. Alexander Wallace, lavender, the best variety in this color... .50 l.fiO 2.76
Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmon pink, a most profitable variety

, 50 1.50 2.76

Mrs, E. Wild, carmine red 30 .75 1.25
Boddington*s Flamingo (new), magnificent scarlet, very early,

crop short, offered in packets only.

lb.

S2.00

1.00

2.00

5.00

5.00
2.00

Pkt. 35c..5pkt8.$1.60

Arthur T. Boddington, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N.T.

Just arrived direct from Australia,

Kentia Belmoreana and Kentia Forsteriana

per 1000 seeds, |6.oo; 5000 for I25.00.
Ready now. Prompt shipment. Order quick.

JACKSON ® PERKINS CO. Newarh. New YorK

Palm Seed

Spanish Iris
POE FOBCING

A surplus of extra fine stock in following

splendid varieties: Count Nassau, Cajanus,

Blanche Fleur, British Queen, etc. Send list

of wants for prices.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narclssos.

and all seasonable stock, Send for catalogue.

Fresh Tobacco Stems in Bales of 300 lbs.—
$1.60

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman

North Side, PITTSBURG, PA.

EASTER LILY BULBS
Just arrived in perteot condition

Per 100
Harrlsii, 6 to 7-in $4.50

7to9-in.... 8.00
9 toll-in... 22.00

Azore Longiflorum,
7 to 9-in 8.00

LiongiflorumMulti-
florum, 6 to 8-in 3.00

Liongifloruni Gigan-
teum, 7 to 9-in 6.60 60.00

THE MOORE SEED CO.
339 Market Street, PHILADELPBIA, PA.

Per 1000

$40.00
76.00

76.00

25.00

00PLANT CULTURE I^^M
The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 <o 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Cold Storage Lily Bulbs
These bulbs are in first class condition and packed specially for cold storage

liilium liongifloruin Giganteum
6 to 8, 400 to case .$20.00 per case
7 to 9, 280 '• " 22.00 "

9 to 11, 150" " 20.00 "

Lilium Long-iflorum Multiflorum
7 to 9. 300 to case $12.00 per ease
8 to 10, 250 " " 13.00 " "

Lilium Speciosum Mag-niiicum
10 to 12, 90 to case $9.00 per case

Lilium Speciosum Album
9 to 11, 70 to case $10.00 per case

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum
7 to 9, 2''5 to case $12.50 per case
9 to 11, 70" " 6.U0 " '

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene
8 to 9, UOtocase S9.00 per case

Liliiun Auratum
8to 9, isotoease „, Sg.oopercase
8 to 9. selected, 130 to case 8,00 " '

9 to 11. 90 to case 7.20
"

14 to 15, 45" " _ 10.00 " "

Gold Storage Berlin Lily of the Valley
1000 to case .._ J12.OO per case 250 to case ..

2500 _ __ _. 28.76 " " 500
" 13.76 per case

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora
Of this, the most popular and moat profitahle of all bulbs for florists' forcing-, we have a

very larBe stock, and also of the very best, largest flowering quality These bulbs we can
place in cold storag:e for our customers, and deliver them as wanted up to January l, at an
additional cost of 25c. per 1003 per month after September 1.

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 5000 Per 10,000
First size bulbs, 13 cm. and up Sl.io $9.00 $43.75 $85 00Monster bulbs, 14 cm. and up 1 30 ii.oo 53 75 106 oo

15 cm. and up 2.50 20 00

50 BARCLAY

STREET

NEWYORK

Jumbo bulbSi

Exchange your name on a postal
for samples of the best Ribbons for Florists'

uses on earth. This is a solid fact, and you
will realize it when you once see the brilliant

shading and the excellent qualities made for

Florists' uses only, by

®i|p ft«^ ®r^? i'tlk Mxiis Qlflmpatt^
806-808-810 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

These are ribbons for weddings, banquets, etc.

WOULD SAMPLES INTEREST YOU?

Lilium Longiflorum, 6-8 in. and up. Lilium
Longiflorum Multiflorum, G-8 in. and up.
Lilium Candidura, Bermuda Easier Lilies.

Seeds of our magrnlficent strain CYCLAMEN
GIGANTEUN, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSLS
RODUSTU5 and other sorts, CINERARIA,
PANSY, etc.

Send for our trade list of bulbs, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., threngh to
38 Park Flaee, Kew Tork.
Everytblnn; of the hlffhest grade.

BULBS
THE VERY BEST
at reasonable prices.
Just received a fine

lot of bulbs (Dutch)
in the leading varieties. Now ready for delivery.
Prices on small and large quantities cheerfully

given.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

BIG BARGAIN IN

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE Z^r^^} errown.

, , ^, „ Mixed single
and double: Extra Strong and fine 2-lnch,
SI. BO per 100; $12.00 per 1000, to make
room. XXX Strong 3-inch, S4.00 per 100-
4-Inch. ?G.0O per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA: finest large flower-
ing, mixed, strong- 3-In., ?5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PlumosuB Nanus and Spren-
geri, fine, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

r'TWPlR A1?TA«1 L,a-rge flowering, dwarfUinHiAAlClAb varieties, mixed. 2-ia
?2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE! PRIMROSE, finest grown, Blncle
and double, mixed, 500 seeds. $1.00 : U
pkt., 50c. '

GIANT PANST, finest grown, critically se-
lected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; % pltt., 60c.

CINERARIA, large fiowering dwarf, mixed,]
1000 seeds. 50c. 1

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM: Finest Giants
mixed; 200 seeds, $1.00; ^ pkt.. 50c.

SHAMROCK, IRISH : The Real Thing

;

Green. Sow this Fall. 1000 seeds. 60c.

CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

BUPPTON : THE HOME OF PBIMK08BEI

When Wrltiugr Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EZCHANGi:.
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QUALITY
hyacinths, tui.ii's, n/viicissi, crocus, i'looniks

chinksl: lilies, winter onion sets, coli> storage vallkv
Writ© for our Speolnl Prlouit

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, 217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

NARCISSUS
Paper Whilo. True GrandlHorn

Multirtonini.

13 cm. op $1.00 per 100 fS.SO per 1000

14 em 1.25 " 10.00

n. H. B[R6fR S COMPANY, ^^^^^^"Gftr

BURNETT BROS.

sccdCYuibs, Plants
AND HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.

72 CoTtlanat St., NEWT YORK
Tel. 2223 Oortlandt

Call and iiUT'ct our DUTOH BULBS licfore

ptacino Hour orders.

C. C. NORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

TTie largest seed groivers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

CALLA BULBS
1 prepay express when cash is sent with order.

No more freight orders filled this season.

c^IYa pearl Of STUDGART

introduced in Germany, about 6 years ago.

It is the flneBt pot Calls I have ever grown in

my 41 years experience. It grows about 12 to

16 inches high, a profusion of bloom all Winter.

Can be grown in a 4-inch pot, as the bulbs are

never larger than 1-inch diameter, nice 3 year

old bulbs $5.00 per 100- Send for new Fall Bulb

Trade List. Now ready.

Jusf received from Holland 10,000

highest grade HYACINTHS in 15 col-

ors. Send for prices.

A. HITTING, 17 to 23
Keex&aiK St. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Xmeis Floiverinff StveefPea Seed,
all colors. Send for list.

A. C. ZVOLANEK,""™?.?"""''

This Trade Mark must be on each packet,
when genuine.

BULBS for FORCING
ROMAN HTACINTn«. KAROISSrs Paper
White grandiflora, LII^ICM IIARRISII, FREE-
BIAS, TULIPS and DDTOU IITAOINTHR

MUSHROOM SPAWN, English and Pure Cnllure
Send for .'special Prices

WEBBER & DON, Seed Mercbania and Orowers
114 Chambers Street, New York

Send to as for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK, N. T.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices maiiaiJ

only to those who plant for profit.

USE ANGLO-AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN
Made " Direct from Spores "

Nature's way of Producing Spawn

ANGIO-AMERION SPAWN CO., Keunett Square, Pa

IV^ T 18>24 in.
2-3 feet 3-4 feet

Send for Out- VVholeHalts List
BOXWOOD und EVERGREENS for Wlnilow Boxes

Hnuill, Loiiiiniti iiluiits. Send (or ptlcefi.

Elizabeth, N. J

Hnuill, Loiiiinifi. iiiuiits. Sund (o

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

Fall Bulbs
All The Leading Varieties

Best Quality lowest Prices

Write for Catalogue

JAMES VICK'S SONS
S£EDSM£N

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HlSlieOOM SPAWN
English Milltraok made

by "Barter," the best
maker of spawn In Bng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs $6.00
Per 1000 lbs 65.00
260 lbs. and over at

the 1000 lb. rate.

Pure Culture Spawn made
in America by the most

reliable maker.
riCIOES—Per doz. Bricks, ?1.80; per 25 Bricks,
$3.50; per 60 Bricks. $6.C0.

Dreer's Special Mushroom Circular Free.

HFNDV A nOFFD 7U Chesmat street,

ntlllll A. UniLn, PfllUDELPHIA, PA.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAJINESVIUUE, OMIO

Brldgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAST t9th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITT

Skidelsky & Irwin Co.

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Seventh Street, PHIIADELPHIA, PA.

Remember we have a superb English strain of

in an colors. Our special Florists' List is mailed
on application.

H.C FISKE. SEED CO.
Tbe Faneail Hall Square Seed Store

BOSTON, MASS

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on . every brick of
Lambert's.

f Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Presh
sample brick, with illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents In postage. Address

Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Iheb?5i5lWATEH GARDENING
By Pater BIssot. Prioo, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street. New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOaArTorT
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
S""2.'''„N. X., second vice-president;
0. B. Kendel, Cleveland, 0., aecretarr
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, III., assistant secretary.

Eeie, Pa.—The Theilraan ~"seed'^o.
suffered a loss estimated at $10,000 in
the recent fire which occurred in the
building in which they are located.

Paxo Alto Cal.—Eight hundred acres
just east of Menlo Park is to be utilized
(or growing vegetables and flower seeds.
The Braslan Seed Growers Co. of San
Jos6 has leased the property for five
years and will bring tbe entire tract un-
der intensive cultivation.

Toledo, Ohio.—September receipts of
clover seed will aggregate 32,000 bags,
according to C. A. King & Co. This,
they say, is more seed than was received
all last season and tbe largest quantity
since 1897, when the receipts were 39,-
500 bags. The crop this year is early;
October receipts are generally the heav-
iest, but may not increase as usual.

Potatoes.—^The acreage in Great Brit-
ain of this crop in 1908 has been esti-
mated at 562.105, as compared with 548,-
920 in 1907, thus showing an increase of
13.185. Potatoes are among tbe few
crops in this country which do not show
a decrease in tbe amount cultivated. In
Ireland, however, the total area of po-
tatoes in 1908 is 587,230 acres, as com-
pared with 590,998 in 1907, a decrease
of 3.768 acres or 0.6 per cent, says The
Gardeners' Chronicle.

Impobts of Seeds, Etc.—September
28.—O. G. Hempstead & Son, ten cases
plants, 40 tubs laurel trees ; Julius
Eoehrs Co., 43 cases plants ; H. F. Dar-
row, 14 cases plants, ten tubs laurel trees

;

Wm. Elliott & Sons, two cases plants

;

Fruit Auction Co., five cases plants

;

J. W. Hampton, Jr. & Co., 15 cases
plants; Wm. Hagemann & Co., 83 cases
plants, one package plants ; Cbas. S.
IMeyer, 43 cases plants ; Maltus & Ware,
268 cases plants ; Perry, Eyer & Co., 32
cases plants ; P. H. Petry & Co., 21 cases
plants ; J. Ter Kuile, 49 cases plants

;

P. B. Vandegrift & Co., four cases plants
;

Ralph M. Ward & Co., 60 cases plants.
September 29.—Davies Turner & Co.,
150 packages seed ; M. Mutillod, three
packages plants ; C. B. Richard & Co.,
seven cases plants ; Ammermann & Pat-
terson, two cases plants ; . Austin Bald-
win & Co., one case bulbs ; Jas. A. Mac-
donald, one case bulbs ; Ammermann &
Patterson, one case plants ; Wm. Elliott
& Sons, 16 cases bulbs ; F. B. "S'ande-
grift & Co., 58 packages garden seed, etc.

;

A. Gips', 62 bags garden seed ; Knauth,
Nacbod & Kuhne, one case flower roots
and bulbs; J. W. Hampton, Jr. & Co.,
34 packages bulbs. September 30.

—

Frank Weinberg, three boxes plants. Oc-
tober 1.—R. French Co., 150 sacks seed

;

T. C. Pollock, 100 barrels clover seed;
Hussa & Co., one case plants. October
2.—A. E. Outerbridge & Co., one case
lily bulbs.

October 3-4.—Vaughan's Seed Store,
one bag seed ; H. Nungesser & Co., 100
barrels grass seed ; O. G. Hempstead &
Sons, 15 cases plants. October 5.—J. M.
Thorburn & Co., 21 bags grass seed ; A.
Eolker & Sons, 67 packages plants ; R.
M. Ward & Co., 56 cases plants, two
tubs laurel trees ; C. F. Meyer, 131 cases
plants ; Stumpp & Walter Co., 29 cases
plants ; Hussa & Co., three cases plants

;

H. Bischoff c& Co., 13 cases plants ; J.
Roehrs & Co., 40 cases plants ; H. F.
Darrow, 61 cases plants ; B. P. Wilson,
seven cases plants ; F. B. Vandegrift &
Co., 31 packages plants, etc. ; J. W. Hamp-
ton, Jr. & Co., 21 packages plants ; P.
Henderson & Co.. .38 bags garden seed ; L.
D. Crossmond & Co.. 71 bags garden seed ;

Fruit Auction Co., three cases plants

;

McHutchison & Co., two cases bulbs ; P.
Ouwerkerk, 36 cases trees : Thompson &
Putney, 14 cases bulbs ; C. B. Richard
& Co., five cases plants ; McHutchison &

When Writing' Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHAB'ai:.
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DUTCH BULBS
Write me your wants in

Hyacinths, Tulips and Narcissus

Florists' Flower Seed
Cyclamen, Asparagus, Cineraria,

Pansy, etc.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English and American Makes

I

219 MarBet street -^- PHILADELPHIA I

Co., 31 cases plants ; Marius Mutilod, 17
cases plants ; Berger & Co., three cases
bulbs ; J. M. Thorburn & Co., four cases
plants ; A. W. Fenton, Jr., one case
bulbs ; Vaughan's Seed Store, six cases
plants ; Henry & Lee, seven cases
plants ; E. F. Lang, five cases flower
roots ; Maltus & Ware, 244 packages
plants, etc.; W. H. Elliott & Sons, 14
packages bulbs, two cases plants ; Dav-
ies, Turner & Co., two cases bulbs ; J.
W. Hampton, Jr. & Co., two cases
plants, 12 cases bulbs.

European Notes.
It is remarkable how the appearance of

our crops improves with the changing
conditions of the weather. Only ten days
ago some of our German growers counted
a part of their aster crops as entirely
lost, but the bright and genial change of
the past five days has improved the out-
look and the onlooker, and if the fine
spell continues for another ten days the
crop will be a good one after all. Of
course, it is bound to be late, as the
work of transplanting in the neighbor-
hood of Erfurt was not completed until
well on into June.
The French growers have now com-

menced to clean up their early beets and
the results are most discouraging. So
far as the work is completed, the crop
is 40 per cent, below the lowest estimates.
It is possible that the later varieties may
give better results, but even this is poor
compensation, for it is only the earliest
varieties that are in demand.
More is the pity, for the quality and

flavor of beets like the Edmand's and
Eclipse are far superior to the much
esteemed Crosby. The crops of the forc-
ing radishes fully bear out previous
gloomy estimates.

In England, conditions are mending,
and with the near close of the present
month, the worst September we have
ever known, there seems to be a promise
of a fine hot Autumn.
There are, large acreages of main crop

radishes planted in England this year,
and in the face of the miserable crops
in France these are especially valuable.
_Up to the time of writing these are look-
ing fine and are now just ready to har-
vest. The early varieties, like scarlet
olive, French Breakfast and early scarlet
turnip, were cut and stacked before the
very bad weather set in and as there was
scarcely any blight on the pods, it is

anticipated that the crops will "be satis-
factory.
The writer has seen some samples of

new crop spinach from Holland and
Germany, which have a very poor ap-
pearance. The firms offering the same
say that growths are quite satisfactory.
Trade in this article is very slow this
season. European Seeds.

American Notes.
There is certainly cause for much sat-

isfaction that the long drought so wide-
spread over a very large part of the
country has at la-t been broken by copi-
ous and heavy rains. In New England
much damage has been done, not only
to the maturing crops by drought, but
also by the forest fires which it has been
for weeks impossible to estinguish. The
same most serious conditions have pre-
vailed in the middle states. New York,
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, where
forest fires and water famines have caus-
ed real alarm. Speaking of the forest
fires, which have devastated such very
large areas all over this country the past
Summer, it has been officially announced
that not in a generation have they been
so severe and destructive.
The cooler weather following the rains

has given a very decided activity to the

bulb trade all over the country, and the
very large volume of both wholesale and
retail orders in this line, which are daily
being placed, together with the Autumn
auction sales of plants, and other sea-
sonable stock, now well under way iu
the larger cities, has certainly made the
first weeks in October very busy ones.
Every week that now brings us nearer
to the end of the bulb season develops
many shortages in the bulb-list ; with
plain indications that the final results
will be a closer general selling out of
all stocks than in many seasons. Every-
where I go, seedsmen cannot be too en-
thusiastic over the splendid quality of
the Dutch bulbs our Holland friends have
this year sent us.

After having worried the whole season
about the seed crops, and unfortunate as
the Summer has been from a grower's
standpoint, with drought, excessive rains,
insects, and even forest fires to contend
with, we, seemingly, are going to finally
have more seeds than anyone in the trade
has had reason to expect. It has cer-
tainly been a most peculiar and adverse
season for growing seeds, and so con-
flicting have been the reports from the
various seed growing sections all through
the Summer, that it has been extremely
difficult to estimate the general harvest-
ing outcome. The latest reports from
California are, that not very much below
an average crop of such seeds as onion,
salsify, carrot, celery, parsley, parsnip
leek, and lettuce, is being secured.

In my letter of last week, I briefly
mentioned the fact, that many of our
most prominent members of the seed
trade feel that our retail prices have
gradually been little by little reduced,
until the basis of profit is manifestly in-
adequate and unfair, as compared with
the present excessively increased expenses
of carrying on a high-class seed business.
It has pleased me much, that several
seedsmen have seen fit to fully corrobor-
ate my few remarks on this subject. It
would seem that encouraged by state and
national legislation, there is no question
but that planters of seeds are, with each
succeeding year, becoming more and more
exacting as regards the qualities of the
seeds they purchase ; such being the fact,
therecertainly would seem to be good and
sufficient reasons for our retail selling
prices of seeds, at least, keeping pace in
a fair and legitimate manner with this
recognized advancing expense obligations
of doing the seed business.

There has on all sides been expressed
the greatest satisfaction that the exhibi-
tion of the New England Dahlia Societv.
held at Boston, Mass., September 17 to
19 last, was such a marked success.
Dahlia roots have come to the front rank
of Spring selling bulbs so fast and ex-
tensively of late years with the entire seed
trade, that any organized movement to
extend the cultivation of the dahlia is

watched with much interest. This soci-
ety, in the exclusive interest of the dahlia,
has already, in two years of existence
over three hundred members, and is grow-
ing so fast into states outside of New
England, that the matter of changing
its name to The American Dahlia Soci-
ety is being very seriously considered.
It would most certainly be a great ad-
vance to have a National dahlia society,
whose medals and other awards would
become the official records of dahlia ex-
cellence. V.

Seed Crops on Long Island.
Much anxiety has been and is still be-

ing felt, as to the condition of the plants
now growing for the 1909 crop. The
gloomy outlook during the early part of
the season gave the growers much anx-
iety ; well it might as more unfavorable
conditions were never before known.
From the sowing of the seed until long
after the plants were set, not a drop of
rain fell. The plants made a slow, but
owing to an unusual degree of humidity,
a healthy growth. The result was the
plants made a good root growth, going
deep for moisture, which they found in
sufficient quantity to make a sturdy
growth. At last the rain came, of which
not a drop was lost

; growth commenced
vigorously to the astonishment and de-
light of the seed growers, who had began
to dispair of a crop and were inclined to
give up future attempts.
Now, taking the crop as a whole, the

outlook is favorable, more so than in
years and while the plants are not large,
they have health and strength that will
carry them through the Winter safely.
Some fields never looked better ; one in

WITH TBE

GOODS
YOUHAVE CAUGHT US

HBRB THEV ARE
DOYQUWANTMH? Send US list of yourwants for prices. We will do the rest

DUTCH HYACINTH
First and second size, named, single and
double. Dutch Roman, named varieties.

Vaughan's Fancy Forcing and Bedding
Hyacinths, separate colors.

TULIPS, Single
Artus, Belle Alliance, Canary Bird,

Cardinal's Hat, Chrysolora, Cottage
Maid, Couleur Cardinal, Crimson King;
Due Van Thol, scarlet and crimson; Dus-
art, Keiserskroon, Jagt von Delft, L'lm-
maculee. La Reine, Men Tresor; Potte-
bakker, white, scarlet, yellow ; Princess
Marie Anne, Purple Crown, Rembrandt,
Rosa Mundi, Silver Standard, Thomas
Moore, Van der Neer, Van Vondel,
Vermilion Brilliant, Yellow Prince;
Single Early, extra flue mixed, fine

mixed ; Double Early, extra flne mixed,
fine mixed.

TULIPS, Double
Crown of Roses, Crown d'Or, Due Van

Thol, red and yellow, scarlet ; Helianthus,
Imperator Rubrorum, La Candeur, Le
Blason, Rex Rubrorum, Rose Blanche,
Rosalie, Tournesol, yellow, red and yel-

low ; Yellow Rose.

@iai^eQ

Late Flowering Tulips
Bouton d'Or, Bizards, Bybloems Roses,

Bybloems Violets, Qesneriana, Qolden
Crown, Isabella, Macrospila, Maiden's
Blush.

NARCISSUS, Single
Biflorus, Cynosure, Incomparable, In-

comparable Stella, Poeticus, Poeticus
Ornatus, Henry Irving, Princeps, Single
Von Sion, Trumpet Major.

Double Varieiies
Alba Plena Odorato, Incomparable,

Orange Phoenix, Sulphur Phoenix, Von
Sion, Mother Bulbs ; Von Sion, xxx Mam-
moth Double Nosed Bulbs; Von Sion,
fancy selected Bulbs.

JONQUILS ^'TuVufoiS^^'-^

Chinese Narcissus.

Miscellaneous Bulbs
Freesias, Spanish Iris, Crocus,

larg-e flowering:; Oxalis, Ranun-
culus, Scilla, Snowdrops.

LILIES
Lilium Harrisii, Longiflorum,
Multiflorum Type, and Gigan-
teum, (dark stem).

14 Barclay StJEW YORK

ij)lp 84 Randolph St., CHICAGO
** Greenhouses: Western Springs, III

HEINEMANN'S

SEED NOVELTIES
1908

To the Trade only

MY LIST of the BEST NOVEL-
TIES and SPECIAL LIST with
COLORED PLATE will be sent on
APPLICATION.
SEEDS of MY NOVELTfES

and SPECIALITIES may be had
ALWAYS from the LEADING
FIRMS of the UNITED STATES.
aiANT-RUNNER.BEAN "Count Zeppt-

11a."

FORCINO-RADISH "Olant Butter." new
round sliorlleaved scarlet.

CALLIOPSIS radlata " Tiger-Star."
" " "Darkbrown."

CINERARIA bybrlda grandlil. " Mata-
dor," brilliant scarlet.

MYOSOTIS alpestrls stricta "Tom
Tbumb."

"PRINCE BISHARCK.STOCK" Pure
white. (Large-flowerlag Pyratnldlcal
Ten-Week-Stock).

PETUNIA bybrlda " Norma," Blue wilh
White Star. Etc., etc.

F. C. HEINEMANN ^

Seed Grower
ERFURT. GERMANY

particular of the Charleston Wakefield,
is as fine a crop as ever grew on Long
Island. The owner expects from this out-
put of four acres, 3000 lbs. of seed ; he
should get it.

Most of the early Tarieties are all that
could be desired, and if the Winters deals
gently with the plants, a satisfactory
crop will be the result. The late varie-
ties, which make a stronger growth, will
lack size, which we trust may be made
up by vigor of constitution. It is a nota-
ble surprise that the varieties in the
greatest demand are looking the best and

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

promise more than an average yield.
The kale crop is looking fairly good.

Tlie slow-seeding Siberian has made a

slow growth, but promises well. At the
same time, the shrewd dealer is makins
liberal contracts—a safe thing to do. The
old type of Siberian is looking well, and
under usual conditions should give a good
crop. The Scotch is not looking as well,
but with the liberal acreage put out all

orders will undoubtedly be filled,
Brussels sprouts looking badly, but it

is too early to speak safely as to the out-
look. Long Island.

When Wrltintr PleaBe Mentloii
THE PI^OBISIS' EZCHAirOE.
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Tho Growing of Tulips and Hyaclntiis.

( 'unsul-tieiiiTii! S. Listiu-, of Rotter-

iliiiii. iimkos till* fnlluwiii;,' iuterestiuij

atatciiu'iits in n-uanl lo the rapidly grow-
Um iHiU-li bull) trade:

All industry characteristic of the

Netherlands is the rnisiui; of tuHp and
hyacinth bulbs. Attempts have been
made in several parts of the world to

urow these, but nowhere can the experi-

ment be said to have been successful, as

the proptT kind of soil for the propai^a-

tion of perfect bull)3 seems only to exist

ill the small space of territory between
the cities of Loyden and Haarlem. This
stretch of country is in reality the bot-

tom iif the old Haarlem sea (Ilaarlem-
mer meer), which was laid dry about
the year lS't'2, and this sea-bottom dirt.

n combination of sand and decomposed
vegetables and phints, appears to be the

only soil capable of producing the flower

bulbs mentioned.
These bulbs are therefore exported to

all parts of the world, the United States

fakint; its full share; tho demand is con-
stantly increasini;, and in cousequeoce of

this fact an increased area is from year
to year set apart and devoted solely to

the cultivation of bulbs. The statistics

for lOOG, the hitest available, give this

nrea as 4,058 hectares, equal to 10,027
acres.

The exports of bulbs and bulbous roots

from the Netherlands in 1907 amounted
to a;^.G10.2S0 pounds, of which 6.214,120
pounds valued at .$531,008. went to the

United States. In 1906 the total es-

pnrts were 2G.180.000 pounds, the ship-

ments to the tfnited States being 5,098.-

940 pounds of a declared value of $536,-

242 ; the relative figures in 1905 were
2.^.640.340 pounds total, and 4,413.640
pounds, worth $417,611, to the United
States.
The best customer for the tulip and

hyacinth bulbs of the Netherlands is the

United Kingdom, which purchased 13.-

9r>0,200 pounds in 1907. Germany and
Austria together bought 8.728,720 pounds,
Norway, Sweden and Denmark 2.307,-

360 pounds, and Russia 793,100 pounds.
As an indication of the growth of this

branch of Dutch agriculture, and as a
demonstration of the regular increase in

the demand for Dutch bulbs, it may be
stated that the exports in 1897 were only
12.543.955 pounds. The advance since

that time has averaged over 2,000,000
pounds a year.—Monthly Consular and
Trade Reports. Dept. of Com. & Labor.

PEONIES
\Vu oiler fur dclivL-iy lUirind Ocluber the following seleL-t list

of HARDY HERBACEOUS PEONIES, of which we have an
exceptionally large stock of our own growing, strictly true to
description; all in strong divisions, with from 3 to 5 eyes each.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR
OCTOBER DELIVERY

lou
SIO.OO
coo

16.00

1000
$!)O.0O
50.00

E.OO 60.00

3.00
6.00

76.00
60.00

COO 50.00

75.00

90.00

140.00
90.00

RAMBLERS
Wedding BeU, extra strong, 2 year, fieldgrown, ?30.00 per 100.

^^M Pj^y* extra strong, 2 year, field grown.

year, field

year.

5 to

$15.00 per 100.
Dorothy Perkins, extra strong,
grown, $10.00 per 100.

Crimson Kamblers* extra strong
field grown, $10.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA Otakea, field grown
shoots, $12.00 per 100.

PANDANUS VeitchU, well colored, 5-6-7-ln
pots. 50c., 75c.. $1.00 to $1.25.

CYCAS PALMS, 5-6-7-In. pots, 50c.. 75c.,

FERNS, Boston and Scottil, 6 In.. 40c GV^
In.. 50c.; 7 In., 75c.; 8 in., $1.00 to 81.50*;
Specimens, $2.00.

GENISTAS, 6 to 7 In. pots, 50c.

B C. STEINHOFF, WEST HOBOKEN, N.J.

/^•t- Not« riMltK-tlons In price of many of the higher chiss viirlotiei
«'«tnii>nred to form«^r olTorH. Per doz.
Alba. Plena—A uaoful whlto cut flower variety. .$1.50
Andre Laurles—A flno tyiiim rose; lata 85
Alex. Versfhuffelt—Bright reddish violet; tipped

white 2.00
Amnbilis Lllucinti—Pale lilac white, changing to

pure white 85
BaroneHs Hothschlld—Violet rose, with lighter

shadings 1.25
Bicolor—Violet rose, with white center 85
ChryHiinthemiilorii Ronea—A fine large deep

rose-pink, with paler shadings In the cen-
ter; early S5

Due de Gnzes—Guard petals tyrlan rose, center
soft rose-pink. A beautifully formed flower 1.25

Duchesse de Nemonrs—An extra fine large pure
white 3,50

Delnchei—Brilliant crimson maroon; late 1.50
FeHtivii Maxima—Pure white, center petals oc-

caslonlonally tipped red. This Is the very
large white variety, the most popular for
cut flowers 2.00

Festiva Alba—Popular white for cutting 1.50
Floral Treasure—Clear ptnk; fragrant 2.50
Grandiflora, Alba—Large pure white, with

creamy white center 2.00
Grandiflora Rosea—Bright rosy carmine, large

and double 2.50
Grandiflora Rubra—Deep crimson carmine, large

and full 1.75
Ilumei Rosea—Beautiful pale rose, flowers of

Immense size; late 1.50
Lady Bramwell—A beautiful silvery rose of

large size and flne form 1.50
Louis Van Houtte—Brilliant crimson maroon of

good size 1.50
Ne Plug Ultra—Violet rose guard petals, mauve

rose center 1,00
Pottsii Rosea—Light solferino red, with lighter

center. A medium-sized but well-built
flower 1.50

Prolifera Tricolor—Fresh white with amber yel-
low center 1.25

Psyche—Bright violet rose, with lighter center .85
Rosea Superba—Fine silvery rose of large size 1.25
Reine des Roses—Soft violet rose, large double

flower 2.00
Rosea Elegans—Guard petals silvery rose creamy

white center suffused with rose; a flne
large flower 1.25

Victoire Tricolore—Guard petals delicate lilac
rose, center light salmon yellow 1.25

Victoire Modeste—Bright lilac rose, with full
center of amber white 1.50

Whitleyl Plena—A fine early white 1.50
Zoe Calot—White, suffused with delicate rose. . 1.50

8.00

25.00
10.00

15.00
10.00
20.00

15.00

20.00

12.00

10.00 90.00

10.00 90.00

10.00 90.00

7.00 60.00

10.00 90.00

75.00
50.00
75.00

!.00
;.oo

i.OO

15.00

Peonies, Early Flowering;
^^ . ,. I'er doz.
Ofncmahs (Mutabills) Alba—Blush white $150
Officinalis (Mutabilis) Rosea—Soft pink 1^50
OfHcinalis Rubra—Crimson 1 oo
Tenuifolia flore plena—Crimson 300

Peonies in Mixture
t.OO 75.00

;.0O 75.00

Per doz.
Double White (mixed sorts) $0.S5
Double Piok (mixed sorts) 75
Double Red (mixed sorts) 85
Double Mixed (all colors) 75
Single Mixed (all colors) 1.25
Single Pink (mixed sorts) 85

For a complete list of Hardy Plants suitable for fall planting, including our specialties, Phlox, Iris, Tritomas,
Anemones, etc., see our Fall Catalogue. If you have not received a copy, write for same.

10.00
10.00
10.00

90.00
90.00
90.00

100
$e.oo
5.00
6.00
5.00
.00
.00

100
$10.00
10.00
7.00

22.50

1000
$50.00
40.00
50.00
40.00
75.00
60.00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 chesnut street. Philadelphia, Pa.

HARDY PHLOX
The Phlox named below produce a

solid mass of clear pretty colors during
nearly all the Summer and Fall. They
are among the sturdiest growers in cul-
tivation and their vitality accounts for
our surplus. These qualities commend
them both for bedding and propagation
and we offer strong undivided field roots
that will be appreciated.
Althis, glowing salmon pink, one of the

brightest colors.

Albion, white with faint red eye. In
effect a flne white.

Prof. Schlieman, clear bright rose, pretty
color and splendid habit, 75c. dozen,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Yucca Filamentosa and Glauca
A flne lot of clean sturdy one year

plants, 50c. dozen, $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

We grow a full line of Hardy Perennials.

AMON HEIGHTS NURSERIES,
216 N. 42nd St., MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.

ANEMONE
JAPONICA

„ „ Per 100
2000 Queen Charlotte $5.00
fOOO Alba 5.00
3000 Eubra 5.00
2000 WhirlwlDd 5.00
3000 Phlox, MlBsLingard 5.00

10,000 Funkia undula<a varieg.... 6.00

GEORGE J. K:EU,L,ER
723-727 Mt. Hope Ave.

ROCHESTER, IVEW VORK
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

GERBERA JAIHESONI

QIQANTEA
Giant Scarlet Daisy

Flowers 5 Inches across, stems 3 feet. My
own production. Very flne Winter-bloomer;
color— Christmas-Scarlet. Hardy around
New York If grown in cold-frame. Plant
now if wanted for Winter- blooming. Cult-
ural directions with every order of 100
plants. $15.00 per 100 ; $2.50 per dozen.
Extra large plants, $25.00 per 100; $4.00
per dozen.

Floral Park,

New YorkAdolpli Jaenicke,

VEGETABLE PLAINTS
ftARRAfSF Wakefield and Suc-^-^'^*'*"^'-"- cession, 26e. per 100.
SI.00 per 1000-

I FTTIIPF Boston Marliel, Ten.i-L I I IJ\.>1_ „|5 Bai, ^^^ Grand
Rapids, 25c. per loo, $1.00 per 1000.

PAPCkl FY 0°od BtrODgI'J-KI&.^L.I- I $1.25 per 1000.
pJaDts.

R. Vincent Jr. ® Sons Co.
'WTHITE *IAHSM, MD.

SEIVD POR
PAUL PRICE LrlST

ROSES
400 sorts: on own roots: 2H and 4-inch.

THE TRADE ONLY— ^''^%ir^io^ii^''^^^^o^.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
Over-stock that we wish to dispose of. All
field-grown plants, and very heavy clumps.

Per 100
Achillea Ptarmica (The Pearl) $5.00
AgToBtemma coronarla 5.00
Arabis alpina 4.50
Bocconla cordata 4,00
Chrysanthemum maximum 6.00
Shasta daisy g.oo
Coreopsis lanceolata 4.50
Dianthus barbatus 5. 00
Dlanthus Heddewigl 4. oo
Digitalis alba 6.00
Digitalis gloxiniaeflora 6.00
Funkia coerulea 6.00
liiatris pycnostachya 4.50
I/ychnis chalcedonica 4,50
Peonies, assorted colors, heavy clumps 13.00
Platyeodon, blue 5. 50
Piatycodon, white 5.50
Rudbeckia laciniata 3. 00
Spiraea palmata 5,00
Spiraea Japooica 4.50
Veronica spicata 5.00
Yucca filamentosa e,5o
Send for our complete trade price list. 350

acres in growing nursery stock. Address

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS CO.
NEW CANAAN, CONN.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS
Oat of 4-Inch pots, separate colore, just right

for planting out, S6.C0 per 100.

CINERARIAS, out of 3-inch pots, extra large
flowering, just right for shifting. 35.00 per 100.

This stock is in excellent condition.

A I Mil I FD JiimatcQ Av.. opp. Schcnck Av.
• L. PIILLLK, UKOOKLVN, N. Y.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' H&ll Asioclatlon has paid 1,200

losses amoontlng to |116,000.00.

For partlcDlars addreaa

JOHN C. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
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EVERGREENS
>OKWAY' SPRtJCE 3-4, 4-5, 6-8 and 6-7 feet
WHITE hPRUliE 3-4, 4-5 and 6-6 feet
BALSAM FIR 3-4, 4-5. 5-6 and 6-7 feet
rONCOLOR FIB ....3-4, 4-5, 6-6, 6-7 and 6-8 feet
WHITE PINE 4-6, 5-6 and 6-7 feet

And 109 other varieties—fill sizes.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
Phlox, Irlg, PeonleB and nearly 1000 other

Bpecies^and varletieB.

Tell us your wants. Estimates cheeifoUy given.
Ask for catalog.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREE5
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wu. Wautbr Hakfbb. Propribtok
Cbeetnat Hill, Phlladelpbla, Pa.

California Privet
A fine Btocb of two year old plants from 18 in.

to four feet, well furnished and graded. Spe-
cial favorable prices on carload lots.

Also a good stock of AMPELOPSIS
VEITCHU, strong, two year old, transplanted
plants. For prices and particnlars address,

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
Proprietors ]

( U. J. Heerma Van Voas, Czn. I Successors to H. "W. Van der Bom & Co.
, A. M. Swellengrebel. I

No connection with any other firm of similar name.

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Conilers, Evergreens, etc. first-class

stock only. Prices reasonable.
Sole American Agent:

J. ME;e:R.KAMP van BMBDCN, jr.. Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Ask for our General Catalogue and special offer.

CALiroRNiA Privet
AND

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to offer

for Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut Leaf Birch and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock Is grown right

and will be graded right. Let me quote

you before you order.

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville, N. J.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
Nurseryman of Trenton, N. J.

Will have for Fall and Spring de-

livery, a large and very fine lot of

itoia PM
By the 100, 1000. 10,000 or lOO.COO. 2 to 4 feet

high. 5 to 12 branches and floe roots. Stand-
ards, 5 to 6 feet high, fine head specimens.
Bush Pyramidal, 3 to 5 feet high, sbeard speci-
mens. Fine plants for Lawn, Park or Ceme-
tery. Elms, Suga. and Norway Maples,
Shrubbery in variety. Roses Clothilne Soup-
ert and Mme. Francis Kruger, etc., and VInca
Varlegata, field grown.

Send me your wants and I will send you prices.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
TRENTON, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
$10.00 and S15.00 per 1000. Samples Free.

Boxes and packing free.

Henry EicHholz, Waynesboro. Fa.

Your Money iawell spent when you advertise in

THE rLORI»T&' EXCHANGE

NOeWAV MAPLES
OF EXTRA QUALIFY

2000 NORWAY MAPLES, 2% Co 1-inch
caliper These trees were grown as spec-
imens, eight feet apart each way, were
transplanted and headed back three
years ago and have smooth, straight
stems, full heads and ideal mots. Being
on land that has been sold, they must be
moved, and I offer them at very low
prices for trees of such superior quality.

J.T.LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.

[vergrcens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsome Sheared Specimens for
Tubs and Vases. Large asportment
of varieties for window boxes.
Wiite for ctrcolar describing this stock.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisvilie, Pa.

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

GRAIND. ALBA.
A Taking Novelty for

F? O R C I IN O
As well ah for the Garden
strong field grown, 15 Inch

and ap; $15.00 per 100. S140,00
per 1000; lOto 15 InchglO.OOper
100, 890.00 per 1000.

IHE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

New Forcing and
Garden Hj/drangea

1,500,000 California Privet
One-year-old, 1 to 2 feet, well branched.

$12.00 per 1000; two-year-old, 2 to 2% feet.

$20.00 per 1000; three-year-old, 3 to 3% feet,

$27.50 per 100.

JOHN BEI^NETT, Atlantic Highlands, N. I.

tji,»...«.t.«i.Munijni. j«i.«m«ijm.>ii.m.'Hl.m iti|ii'mitlllMii.«ii.'m.'at.«n.«>-

NmiSTOCKFORFLOmSTniillDEi
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES—Own Roots

FORCING SIZ£
fRUIT AND ORNAHfNTAl TREK, SHRUBS, PEONIES, HEDGES, EVERGREENS ::

Norway Maple, Carolina Poplar, White Weeping Biroh, American
Elm, Lilacs, Lombardy Poplar, Spiraea Van Houtte, Weigelias

W. ca T. SMITH COMPANY
62 YEARS GENEVA, N. Y. 700 ACRES j

li

$1,000.00
Would be well spent, could I induce every

CRITICAL BUYER
to inspect, before purchasing elsewhere, my blocks of

SPECIMEN EVERGREENS
Suitable for Formal and Decorative Work

75,000
in over 65 varieties, covering 30 acres.

Incidentally, there are also 70 acres of deciduous ornamental stock, well grown

HIRSM T. JONES
UNION COUNTY NURSERIES

ELIZABETH, N.J.

P. OIWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N.J.
p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Jast Received From Oor Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lllium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES IMODERATE

KOSTER & CO.
N^""f.'f Boskoop. Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clemaflft,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, E«Cc

Catalogue free on demand

Viburnum Plicatum
We hare a large itock, and offer It at a

bargain. Write for price*,

m mm & mis co.,

"WEST GROVK, PA.

California PriveL
A large stock of good stock

2 to 2% feet; 18 to 24 in.; 12 to 18 in.
All well branched. Cut back last Spring.
Smalt orders or car load lots will re-

ceive equally good grading, and our best
attention. Prices upon application.

10$. n. BIACK, SON & CO., tlightstown, N. 1.

Junlperus Japonica
Pfltzerlana

Finest hardy green Junlperus ever Introduced.
Plants. 3, 4 and 5 feet high; 3-4 feet large.
Prices on appllcatioo.

J. BLAAUW ®> CO.,
BOSKOOP, :: HOLLAND

^ ADVERTISING IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

- - - IS SURE TO BRING RESULTS - - -
«^

Hydrangeas

I

American
Everblooming

strong, field-grown plants, 15 Inches and i|

up. $2.00 per doz. ; $15-00 per 100. Good, 1

field-grown plants, 8 to 12 inches. $10.00 >-

per 100; $90.00 per 1000.
PEONIES. A large stock of the best •

varieties. List free.

THEE. Y.TEASCO., Centemlle,lnd. l

MAPLES-BEECHES
Norway and Sugar Maples Earopenn,

Copper and Rivers Purple Beeches from
3 to 6 inch caliper, 16 to 30 ft. high. Well
grown trees recently transplanted. Send
for list of trees, shrubs and evergreens of •

good size.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisvilie, Pa.

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
, JIHBBOSE T. OL£ABT, UAoacemeat

WHOLESALE. JOBBING. CONTRAGTIHC.
AUCTION, HORTICULTDKU. PKOOUCTS
63 Vesey Stn.eet. IVe-w Voric

Telephone. 7313 CoiCandt
OotTcspondence Solicited. Surpbufitoek

Converted.

PEONIES
For Fall Deliverjr

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SARCOXIE, MO.

HARDV PUAINTS
Note our low prices on fleld-grown plants.

Iris Germanica. atropurpurea, Augustlna,
honorabilis, Mme. Chereau, Queen of Gyp-
sies spectabtlls, Virgil's. Walnerl, $3.00 per
100: Japanese, mixed, 5S.00. Aquilegla
ohrysantha, glandulosa, Skinnerl. $5.00, Tall
English delphinium, $10.00. Funkla coeru-
lea, §4.00. Hemerocallls fulva. Kwanso,
S3. 50. Hellanthus Maximlliani. rlgldus,
$2.50. Valeriana. $3.00.

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES, Sidney, Ohio

^> m Ik. Ilk. I M ^^ 600,000 roots for Fall

1 * i\ l\ 1% Lk ^% delivery in 100 lead-
^^f^m.1 "^1 "^i-aw-F

jjjg kiods, $8.00 to

$20.00 per 1000. Write for our list.

SHELLROAD GREENtlOUSES, Qraoge, Battlmore. Md.

Lar^GRt Ciinoa growers in America.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlieu Writing Please Mention
THE PIiOBISTS' EXCHAIITOZ:.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. HIU, Des Moines, la., preaideui; O. M.

Hobbs, Bridgeport, lud., vioe-president; George
C. Seager, Rochester, N. Y., seoretary; C. L.

Yates, RoolieBter, N. Y.* treasurer.

I'UANKMN, MASS.—The Continental Nurseries

will hegin work at once on a new greenliouse to have
siri'l frame, one story in height and 50x200 ft. in area.

HltlGHTON, N. Y.—Kight members of the local niir-

si-ry trade recently combined together to present a com-
[ihiiuL to the I'ublic Service Commission sitting in Ro-
(ln'stfi- to the effect that the various express companies
nw discriminating against Brighton. The complainants
wfve rv'prcseuteil by counsel, as also were the express

iM)iu|nuiics, who appeared in answer to the complaint.

Their defense was that the business here was not of

sullick'iit magnitude to warrant giving much service.

William Pitkin, of the Chase Bros. nui"sery, said that if

a pick-up service could be maintained during the months
ut" April and October it would relieve what is now re-

gardetl as a hardship by the nurserymen.

Tree Planting in New England.—Corporations

and private citizens throughout New England are begin-

ning to realize the opportunities which this region offers

for profitable forest planting. This year about 2500
acres have been planted in the six New England States

by private citizens. In addition, a number of water
companies have adopted a forest policy. The largest

plantation of this character comprises over 1000 acres.

One of the most important phases of reforestation in

New England is that of planting abandoned farms and
other waste land, which at present is bringing no in-

come. In Massachusetts this waste land amounts to

ten per cent, of the total area of the State, while the

la test reports in Rhode Island shows 22S abandoned
farms. It is this type of land which is now being

planted.

Standard Rose
of Sharon

Sweet Gum as
a Lawn Tree

Standard shrubs of all kinds are now
used quite extensively, the growing
demand for lawns and gardens taste-

fully arranged calling on our landscape gardener to use

every kind of tree and shrub and in every style of growth,

to form a pleasing picture of the whole. The standard
Rose of Sharon has to have a place with other things,

and it is generally thought one of the best of the stand-

ards. The Rose of Sharon flowers in late Summer and
Autumn, being almost alone in this respect among shrubs

used in this form. Then there is such a great variety of

them, easily one to two dozen, embracing almost all col-

ors and shades, and single and double-flowered ones.

To get stocks for grafting or budding, seeds should
ite sown in Spring, not too thick, together, and the

seedlings be allowed to run up undisturbed for a year

or two. The soil should be rich, to push the growth
along. When grown close together in beds the plants

make no side shoots, comparatively, keeping a straight,

upright shoot ;
just what is wanted for a stock for a

standard.
It is often possible to so trim up a bush to make a

standard of it, in cases where it has a straight leading

shoot.

Our beautiful native tree, the sweet
gum, Liquidambar styraciflua, is now
more common on our lawns than it

used to be. If we may judge from what old estates tell

us, very few else but foreign trees were set out fifty

years ago. This is accounted for by considering that

there were but few nurseries raising ornamental trees

in those days, so that what were planted were sorts im-

ported from Europe. It is different to-day ; every kind

of native tree is to be had, many of them by the thou-

sand, and among them all the sweet gum has an honored
place. It deserves it, for it possesses many merits more
than many other trees can claim. Its shapely growth,

of rounded outline, usually, and its pretty star-shaped

foliage, are what strikes an observer the firet thing.

Then there is a corkiness of bark which nearly all trees

of it possess, and certainly not the least of all its claims

is that of being rarely molested by insects. In some sea-

sons the foliage turns from its bright green to an or-

ange scarlet in Autumn ; in fact, so beautiful is it then

that many nurserymen list it among the trees recom-
mended for the Autumn coloring of its foliage.

The sweet gum is considered a Southern tree, as it is

common throughout the South, but if the North com-
mences at Mason & Dixon's line then it is a Northern
one as well, for it extends along the coast into Connecti-
cut. It is a native tree within the city limits of Phila-

delphia ; hundreds of trees of them used to be wild there

until the erection of buildings destroyed them, and
wherever wild here it is always in rather low ground.

These Northern trees produce seedlings which will en-
dure the Winters of all but our coldest States, making
it one of the most cosmopolitan of trees.

Plauted properly, the tree is not a difficult one to

trauHiilaut, but a severe pruning at the time should never
hn omitted.

Single Sneoi- ^*^^^"^^ ^^^^ ^^^ California privet is

« «« i»-i«-*-." *^« nearly evergreen in the vicinity ofmen ±*riTets i-»l.i j i l- -i. t. r- ^ ...
Philadelphia ; it has found a position

in plantings as one of that group, and very well it fills

its place. Where something of a permanent screen is

wanted, fronting certain windows, stables and other ob-
jects, it is often planted now instead of a coniferous ev-

ergreen, one of which was formerly used. The past two
Winters have been mild ones in the vicinity named, and
where not exposed to cutting winds, this privet has prov--

ed an evergreen. It is continued cold weather that makes
it lose its foliage, if it does lose it. Hedges, if fairly

sheltered, retain some of their foliage, at least, nil Win-

Standard Rose of Sharon.

ter, so do large hushes when in sheltered nooks. These
evergreen bushes add much to the beauty of the places

where they are used. The presence of so many conifer-

ous trees is relieved of monotony by the presence of

broad-leaved evergreens such as the privet ; and there

are so few of these of quick growth and hardy habit

that it is no wonder the California privet is so much
used and esteemed where its foliage stands green all

Winter. Whether Winters are too cold for its leaves

or not, it always outlasts all deciduous shrubs, because,

as it wants to hold its leaves, it does not drop them
naturally as real deciduous ones do.

In sheltered nooks, in angles of buildings and like

situations, the foliage keeps green and fresh after those

in more exposed places have lost theirs, and about
Philadelphia it is always expected to find them with
foliage still fresh at Christmas ; and many a sheltered

hedge can show some green foliage the Winter through,

even when Winters are not of a mild type.

Hardiness of *^°^ ^^ ^^^ readers, who visited Mt.

Persimmons ^'''rnou, Va., recently, states that in
the vicinity of this historic place the

persimmon abounds, and he asks how far north can
this tree be planted to flourish and produce fruit. Our
impression is that in a northerly direction it is not found
really wild much north of Philadelphia. There are a
few trees wild in the Wissahickou woods within the city
of Philadelphia, and in its environs there are others, but
not many—nothing like the numbers one sees in the
section of Virginia in which Mt. Vernon lies. These
wild Pennsylvania trees produce fruit—that is the fer-
tile ones do—all are not fruit bearing ; and the tree is

counted on as hardy in all the Middle States.
In Indiana, Missouri and States where the persimmon

abounds, some attention has been given to the increas-
ing of kinds of more than ordinary merit, which have,
been found in a wild state. There are large fruited
ones, seedless ones, fine flavored ones and the like, which
have been grafted on the common stock and are now
listed by some firms.

It is not every one that likes the fruit of the persim-
mons, but some who dislike the taste are of those who
have eaten it before it was dead ripe. It should hang
on the trees as long as it will, when there is more sugar
and less astringency than when gathered earlier.

There is this in favor of buying the grafted stock, one
knows then that he will get a fruiting kind, which he
does not know if he gets a seedling; and then, too, a
grafted tree usually bears fruit sooner than a seedling.

Typha ^^^ ^ swampy situation where some tall

latifolia
growing plant is required, the cat tail,

Typha latifolia, is often a satisfactory
one to use. It is a strict water lover, not thriving in
dry places and when it gets a foothold it soon occupies
all the space it can. Its strap-like foliage reminds one
of an iris, but there is this difference, the foliage of the
typha is stiff, erect, more so than that of any iris. The
flowers come on tall stems, which show well above the
foliage, the head of flowers being like a candle in shape,
or cat tail, the color being brown when the flowers are
old. Very often a swamp in which the cat tail has
never been seen will all at once, as it were, display a
patch of it. This is caused by water birds flying to the
place from a pool where the plant grows and bringing
some of the seeds on their feet. It often occurs, and
when once planted, by man or bird, it very soon forms
a large clump.

In Autumn the old heads of flowers are often cut off
and used as ornaments in dwellings, a few of them
mingled with dried grasses, and like material, making
a pretty display set in a vase.

Purple Cut-Leaved "F^ ereRt% number of the

Japanese Maple handsome toliaged Japanese ma-
ples in cultivation are of the

polymorphum type. They have been found to succeed so
well with us that groups of them are to be met with on
all large estates, the various colors of the foliage form-
ing a handsome picture. The blood-leaved one, Acer
polymorphum atropurpureum is a general favorite, as
besides its blood-red leaves of Spring, it grows freely,
and in time even makes a small tree, if permitted to do
so.

The purple cut-leaved variety, dissectum atropurpur-
eum, is often mistaken for it, or for a companion to it,

but it is essentially distinct. Its foliage is finely di-

vided ; besides that it is in growth of a spreading, droop-
ing habit, quite different from the other. Sometimes it

is found grafted on the top of a strong common poly-
morphum, and when so grown it is really as much a
weeping bush as many another tree sold as a weeper.

It is this difference in habit that emphasizes the mis-
take some planters make in setting these two, the atro-
purpureum and dissectum atropurpureum as a match
pair. They do not fit at all, and the two should be of
the same kind, always. And as to the rate of growth
in height, the polymorphum atropurpureum is much the
faster.

Pear Doyenne T''^.,
American Pomological Society

Bonssoch decided some time ago that it would
be better to shorten the names of

many pears, by dropping the Doyenne, Beurre and like
prefixes to many names, and the pear named at the head-
ing of these notes goes under the name Boussoch proper-
ly. The name Doyenne, however, gives to many an idea
of the shape of the fruit, as all the kinds under that
name have a general likeness to one another.
To those who want a pear of the highest quality, if

they plant a Boussoch, they will get it. Juicy, melting
and sweet, there is not one other of its season—August

—

its equal. Many make the mistake of treating it as a
September pear. It is one of that month, if let hang on
the tree until it ripens, but this should never be done.
It should be gathered in mid-August and set away in-

doors, where in two weeks or so it will be ripe, and a
treat to whoever eats it. It is a perfect pear from skin

to core, not one of the kind to rot at the core, and
nurserymen who do not list it already should add it to

their lists of Summer pears of the first quality.

Joseph Meehan.
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Coming Exhibitions.

October 14, 1908.—At Glen Cove,
N. Y., Dahlia Show of the Nassau Coun-
ty Horticultural Society.

October 15 (about). 1908.—Exhibition
of the Menlo Park (Cal.) Horticultural
Society, Menlo Park, Cal. Secretary
Francis G. Hutchinson, Menlo Park, Cal.

October 17, 1908.—Marin County Hor-
ticultural Society, San Rafael, Cal. Sec-
retary T. P. Redmayne, Hotel Rafael,
San Rafael, Cal.

October 22-24, 1908.—First Annual
Flower Show Pasadena Gardeners'* As-
sociation, Pasadena, Cal. Secretary, R.
Mackenzie, 1071 South Orange avenue,
Pasadena, Cal. ,

October 28-29, 1908.—Lenox (Mass.)
Horticultural Society, Chrysanthemum
Exhibition.

October 29-30, 1908.—Thirteenth An-
nual Flower Show Morris County Gar-
deners and Florists' Society, Madison,
N. J. Secretary, E. Reagan, Box 334,
Morristown, N. J.

November 3-5, 1908.—Chrysanthemum
show of the Connecticut Horticultural
Society will be held in Unity Hall, Hart-
ford.

November 3-6, 1908.—St. Louis Horti-
cultural Society, Flower Show in Armory
Hall, St. Louis, Mo.
November 4-5, 1908.—Eleventh Annual

Exhibition of the Monmouth County Hor-
ticultural Society, Red Bank, N. J. Sec-
retary, H. A. Kettel, Red Bank, N. J.

November 4-6, 1908.—Annual Exhibi-
tion of the Tarrytown Horticultural So-
ciety, Tarrytown, N. Y. Secretary, E.
W. Neubrand, Tarrytown, N. Y.

November 5-6, 1908.—Fall Show of the
Nassau County Horticultural Society at
Glen Cove, N. Y.
November 5-6, 1908.—Fall Exhibition

of the Nassau County (N. Y.) Horticul-
tural Society, Glen Cove, N. Y. Secre-
tary, John F. Johnston, Glen Cove, N. Y.
November 6-14, 1908.—National Flow-

er Show, Society of American Florists,
Chicago, HI. Secretary, J. H. Burdett,
1411 First National Bank Building, Chi-
cago, 111.

November 10-12, 1908.—Eighth Annual
Exhibition of the New Haven County
Horticultural Society, New Haven, Conn.
Secretary, Walter Koella, 58 Bishop
street, New Haven, Conn.
November 10-13, 1908.—Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society's annual exhibition
at Philadelphia, Pa. Address David
Rust, Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia.
November 10-14, 1908.—Ontario Hor-

ticultural Exhibition, Toronto, Out. Sec-
retary, P. W. Hodgetts, Parliament
Building, Toronto, Oat.
November 10-13, 1908.—Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society's Annual Exhibi-
tion at Philadelphia, Pa. Address David
Rust, Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia.
November 11-13, 1908.—Seventy-sev-

enth Annual Fair of the American Insti-
tute of the City of New York, at 19-21
West 44th street, New York.
November 11-14, 1908.—Second An-

nual Exhibition, Arkansas State Floral
Society. Secretary, Chas. Vestal, Little
Rock. Ark., P. M. Palez, Supt.
November 11-18, 1908.—Annual Flow-

er Show of the Denison Civic Improve-
ment League, Denison, Tex. Secretary,
T. W. Larkin, Denison Board of Trade,
Denison, Tex.
November 12, 1908.—Chrysanthemum

show of the Worcester County Horticul-
tural Society at Worcester, Mass.
November 17-19, 1908.—Annual Ex-

hibition of the Horticultural Society of
New York will be held in the Museum
of Natural History, 79tb street and Co-
lumbus ave.. New York. Secretary,
Leonard Barron, 55 Liberty street. New
York.
November, 1908.—Rhode Island Horti-

cultural Society's Exhibition. Address
C. W. Smith, 29 Exchange street. Provi-
dence, R. I.

50,000 PANSIES
JEIVIVIINOS' STRAirV

Fine, field-grown plants, large flowering
and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants, ?4.00 per 1000. Plants ready to
bloom, 7Bc. per 100; $7.00 per 1000, by
express. Small plants by mall, 60c. per 100.
Seed, $1.00 per package; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

ED ICMMIMPC SOVTBPOST. CONN.
. D. Jtnilinbo, Lock Box 254

Growmr of thm Flnomt Pmnmlam

FACTS WORTH LEARNING!
LOOK, BROTHER MINE!

LISTEN !

The PHILADELPHIA HUSTLER
What GODFREY ASCHMANN, the great foreseer, has got to say.

He never goes wrong

B^^ HE PREDICTS GREAT PROSPERITY I

Now before the door
You win sell everything you have at good

prices. After a hot spell follows a cold one;
after rain, sunshine; after a panic, money plen-
E iful, and you have got a chance

TO FILL TOUE POCKETS IF TOTT WISH
TO DO SO.

AEE TOU PEEPAEED FOE THE ETJSHI

Brother, think It over; It Is high time. When
will you start In? Now, of course. Waiting
means suicide.

NOT ASLEEP.
We are well prepared to meet all demands.

The Araucarla King means to sell his Arau-
caiias, and the motto of the moveman means
Keep a Moving. Eighteen years of experience
of importing, growing, shipping and handling
of Araucarias brings us In the foreground of
any merchant in the business; so well known
that any florist from the Atlantic to the Paclflc
Ocean can sing a song of Godfrey Aschmann's
Araucarias.

CHEAPEE THAN ETEE—FEENS TO BEAT
THE BAND.

Four booses full of choice Boston, Whitmani
and Scottii Ferns, four sizes, all pot grown,
raised in snug houses which protect stiff frosts;
never were as fine as this year. Neit on the
program we carry a fine stock of choice Kentia
Palms, Eubbers, Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,
etc., which stand a challenge with those of all
the notable growers of America and Europe.

AEATJOAEIA Eioalsa, 5-ln. pots. 2-year-oia, a
tiers, 10-12 in, high, 40c. 5%-in. pots, 2-year-
old, 3-4 tiers, 12-15 in. high, 50c. 6-ln. pots,
3-4^year-old, 3-4-5-6 tiers, 16-18-20-22 in. high.
60c., 75c. to $1.00 each.

AEAXrCAEIA Eobusta Compaota, B-In. pots, 3-
year-old, 3 tiers, very beautiful plants, $1.25
to $1.50 each.

AEATJOAEIA Eicelsa Glauca. 6-In. pots, 3-year-
old, 3 tiers, very handsome, Sl.OO, $1.25 to
?1.50 each.

OYCAS EEVOLUTA (Sago Palm), 6-Iil, 7-in.
pots, 5 to 25 leaves, 10c. per leaf,

AEAUCAEIA ExcelBa Glauca, specimen plants,
something extra. Spring 1907 importation
suitable for lawn and porch, 6-6-year-old, 7-in'
pots, 5 tiers, 25-30-35 to 40 in. high, same
In width, $1.50, $1.76. $2.00, $2.60, $3.00 to
$4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 6»4 to 5H-ln pots 25 to
30 in. high, 50c., 60c. to 75c.; 4-ln. pots, 20
to 22-ln. high, 35c.

KENTIA Forateriana, 6 to 7-In. pots, 38 in.
high. $2.00 each. 7-Iii. pots, 40 to 50 In.
high, $2.50 to $3.00 each. 6-in, pots. 25 to
30 in. high, $1.00 to $1.60 each, 6-ln. pots,
20-25 in. high, 75c. 6 to 5%-In., 50c. 7-in.
pots, made up, one larger, about 40 Inches
high in center, 3 smaller sizes aronnd pot
grown, not from bench, $4.00.

ASPAEAGTTS PlumosuB Nanus, 2%-ln., $3.00
per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-In., 10c.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine. Of this so much
admired Christmas novelty we have a big
houseful, raised from leaf cnttings ; only
large, bnshy plants, free from disease, 5-In.
pots, 40c.; 6% to 6-in. pots, 60c., 75e. and
$1.00 each.

BEGONIA, type of the Improved Erfordl vari-
ety, deep red; an Immense bloomer for
Christmas and all through the Winter, 2-ln.
pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-In.. 15c.

If you so much money would make.
That to pile it you'd need a big rake;

Then to Aschmann you'd scnrry,
And buy in a horry

All the plants your benches will take.

HTDEANGEA Otaksa. pot grown. Remember.
only POT GEOWN. Can be successfully
forced for Easter blooming, 6 to 7-ln. pots.
nicely branched, 25c., 35c. and 50c. e^ch.

Start in now to force AZALEA INDICA for
Christmas blooming.

Deutsche Perle, Simon Mardner, Verraeueana
(BIme. Petrich, lavender pink, $1.00), 50e..
75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00 each. Easter
blooming, best leading varieties, the same
price.

.es-Have Four Houses Full of the Finest

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, SCOTTII,
and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your
eyes on, in 5, 53^ and 6-in. sizes.

Boston, Scottii and "Whitmani Ferns, 6M; and
6-in. pots, 35c., 40c. and 50c. each.

Scottii and Whitmani Ferns, 4-in., 20c.
Scottii Fema, 8-in. pans, 3 large plants, 75c.Whitmani Foms, in pans. 8-in., 3 large plants

in a pan, 75c. each; 9-In., $1.00.
Mixed ferns for dishes, 2%-In, pots, $4.00 per

100. Good assortment.
Areca Lutescens, 4-in. pots, made up with 3

plants in a pot, 30c. per pot.
PEUnJLA Sinensis and Ohconica, Improved

strain, 4-in. pots, 10c.
COCOS WeddeHana, 4-in. pots, 25c.: 3-ln. pots,

15c. . 18e. and 20c.
CINEEAEIA HYBEIDA, Henry F. Mlchell's Im-
proved strain, 2-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-In.
pots, $5.00 per 100.

FICTTS Elastica (Eubbers), B, 6% and 6-In. pots,
Belgium and home-grown, 25c., 35c., 40c. and
50c. each.

AMEEPOHU FEENS, 5-in., 40c.
POINSETTIAS. 3-in. pots, 7c., 4-ln., 10c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

IOI2 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

500000 PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of Show V»-

rieties, unsurpassed quality, extra fine, large,

stocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; in 5000 lots $2.50 per
ICOO; 500 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, BRISTOL, PA.

Pansy Plants
After September lat, I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, flnest In the market, In size and color,
from my own home-grown seeds, $2.50 per 1000;
60c. per 100. Postpaid. Send for prices on
lots of 6000 or 10,000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

PANSIES
BEOWN'S eitra select superb GIANT PEIZE
PANSY PLANTS, the best improved strain on
the market; for size and colors unsurpassed.
Fine stocky plants in any quantity, $8.00 per
1000. Write for special price on 10,000 lots.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. Lancaster. Pa.

VINCAS
Field-grown, 4000 strong clumps, $6.00 per 100.
PANDANUS utilis. 2'^-lD.. $5.00 per 100.

Campbell Bros.,
PENLLYN. Mountgomery Coanty, PA.

VIOLETS
Gov. Herrick. Princess of Wales and Camp-
bell, larg^e field grown plants $4 00 per ItjO;
835.00 per 1000.

VINCAS, Var,, urge field dumps $4.00
per 100.

ALYSSLMS, double winter flowering. 2%
in , S2.00 per 100.

PRIMULAS, Chinese and Cineraria, prize
strain, 214 in., $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT,
BRISTOL, PA..

Jerusalem Cherries
From field, will fill 5 and 6-In. pots, $5 00
per 100.

*

ASPAEAGTTS SPEENGEEI, 4 In se'oo
PErMTJLA Obconica, 4 In oloO

3 In 4.00DEACAENA Indivisa, 2% In 2 00
CISEEAEIAS, MioheU's Prize, 2>4 In 2!oO

ASPAEAGUS PlumoBus, 3 In... 4*00
EEX BEGONIAS, 4 In 10 00PANSIES, Giant Exhibition, BeUia Perennia

1000
'"'^^'*'°"^'"'' =1=- per 100. $3.00 per

J. S. BLOOM. Riegclsville. Pa.

Cyclamen Qiganteum
Healthy, strong stock. In bud, 5 In.. S15 00and $20.00 per 100; specimens, 6 in
S40.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, Scottii and Wliitmani, large
healthy, 6, 6 and 7 In., $20.00, $30.00 and
$40.00 per 100; from bench, fine for 5-6
in., $15.00 per 100.

ASPABAGUS Plmnosns, 3 in., equals 4 In
$4.00 per 100; Plunosus and Spreneeri,
strong, 2 In., $1.50 per 100.

CliiiieBe Giant Primroses, strong 5 in., $10.00
per 100.

All No. 1 stock. Cash.
WM- S. HERZOG - M08RIS PLAINS, W. J.

PRIMROSES
single fringed, mixed. $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
PlumosuSj 2%.In, pots, $2.00 per 100.
Sprengen, $1.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, 50c. per 100; $2.50 per lOOO
VINCA var., field-grown, $4.00 per 100.
CrNEEABIAS Hybrid, $2.00 per 100.

Casb.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. 0.

FIELD VIOLETS
Strong, healthy plants of California (single),

S2.50 per lOO; $20.00 per 1000. Campbell. No.
],S2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; No. 2. $1 50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. Packed to carry safely, by
express.

CHAS. BLACK, Higtitstown, N. J.

POINSETTIAS
2-In.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.. 2%-ln..

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. StroDg plants
now ready.
Fleld-growD VINCA VARIEGATA, $5.00 per

100. S. A. NUTT GEHANTUMS, 2-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash wltb order.

S. N. PENTECOST EL?iV.!t'"s. Cleveland. 0.

SMITH'S
Chrysanthemum Manual

By ELMER D. SMITH
The most practical work of its kind. 40c. prepaid

ADRIAN, MICH.

GIANT PANSIFS I'"^<= flowering,Ul/in M. r/lIlJli:,J finest mixed colors.
Strong stocky plants, S2.50 per 1000, 5000 for
310.00. Oash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, MT. FREEDOM, N. J.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy, 3-in. pott.*

$5.00 per 100. Cabh with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '''"%2?^/oS°«*tI exc^THE FI.OBISTS' EXCSANOE.
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Ferns for Fern Dishes

:

Largest and best stock in the country
(every plant perfect). Assortment of 13
most suitable varieties:
Prom 2'^-in. pots, ?3.00 per 100; $25.00

per looO.
From 3 -in. pots, $6.00 per 100; ?55.00

per 1000.
From 4-in. pots. 512.00 per 100; ?110.00

per loco.

Adtantiim Farleyense, 3-in., $3.00 per dozen;
$20.00 per 100. 4-in., $5.50 per dozen;
$40.00 per 100.

Adinntum cuneatum and Grapillimum, 2Vi-
in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO.

Cibotium Scheidei, 3-in., ?3.50 per dozen;
$25.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per dozen;
$45.00 per 100. Special quotation on 1000
lots.

Rare valuable collection of greenhouee ferns,

including many new varieties never before
seen in this country; "true to name." For
one of each per 50, $6.00; per 75, $14.00;

per 100, $20.00.

Fern seedlings, ready for potting, in 12 good
commercial varieties. ?1.00 per 100; $9.00

per 1000. If by mail, add 10c. per 100

for postage. "Can be divided."

Cocos Weddeliana and Kentia Palms, 2M^-
in just right for center of fern dishes,

$1.40 per dozen; $11.00 per 100.

Fern Spores, fresh home-grown 30c. per

trade pkt.; $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 100.

All Above the best procurable; entire satis-

faction guaranteed, or money refunded

and transport paid.

J. F. Anderson
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

ASSORTED FERNS
FOR JARDINIERES

From 2% In. pots, in best market varieties

now ready for immediate shipment, $3.00 per

10" ; S25.00 per 1000 ^ „,^ .

ASPARAGUS PLUIWOSUS NANUS, 2'A in.

pots, stocky plants. tS.Oil per 100; 1125.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATEM,2'X in pots, 13.00 per

100; t25.00 per 1000.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2!^ in. pots. 6 in to 7

in. hieh, $10.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUIVI SCHIEDEl, 7 in. pots, fine plants.

81.50 eacli.

Fern Seedlings from Flats. Only a few hundred
Flats left at 52.00 each, or S18.00 per dozen.

THOMAS P. CBRISTENSEN

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

FERNS
BOSTON and SCOTTII

From bench, ready £or

5-incli pots, $20.00 per

100 ; 6-inch pots, $25,00

per 100. Splendid stocl;,

SCOTTII. i in., $10.00 per 100

ALEX. MEAD & SON,
GREENWICH, CONN.

FERNS
Good stock. Hardy and clean

WHITAIANI, 4-in So.iS

3'A-'" 12
'^ 3-in o8

ELEQANTISSIMA, 6-iii 35
" 5-'" 25
" 4-in iS
"

3'A-'" '2
'* 3-in 08

S J. REUTER ® SON, Inc.
-WESTERLY. R. I.

FERNS
BENCH BOSTON PIERSONI, 3-ln. Oc; 4
and 5-ln. 10c. ; runners. $1.00 per 100.

ELEGANTISSOIA, for 4-ln. 10c.; 3-in. So.
ELEGANTISSIMA Runners, SI. 00 per 100.
S.MEOAX. 2-in. l</,c.

GERANIUMS, 6 kinds, 2-ln. 1140.
FICUS, (Ruhlters), .^-in. 25c.
WALLFLOWERS (field), single and double.

SI. 00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS PlumosuB Nanus, 2-ln. 2c.
SWEET Wn.LIAM, Blue ForBet-me-nots,

?2.r)0 per 1000.
PARIS DAISY, yellow, white. 2-in. 2c.
LANTANA, R. C. assorted. $1.00 per 100.
SWAINSONA ALBA, K. C. $1.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS, double. 10 kinds. 2-in. 2c.
ALYSSUM. double. 2-in. 2c.
FUCHSIAS, assorted. 2-in. 2c.
CAMPANITLA, field, §1.00 per 100.

R. C. Prepaid Per lOO
PARIS DAISY, white and yellow, $1.00.
CCPHEA, 75c.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 10 kinds. $1.00.

PANSIES
Gmnt, fine plants. fS.OO per 1000.
DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, I^ongfellow,

52.50 per 1000.
HOLLYHOCKS, field grown, double S'^c;

single. 3c. Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

FERNS
NEPHEOLEPIS Amerpohli, fine plants, 6-in.,

7oe. Whitmani, 4-ln., 20e.; 5-ln.. 40c.; 6-In.,
75c. Boston, 41d.. 15c.; 5-ln., 25c.; 6-ln.,
50c.; 7-in., 75c. Piersoni, 4-in,, 15c.: 5-ln.,
25c.; 6-in., 50c.; 7-ln.. 75c.

Small Ferns for Dishes, 2^-in., $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

AEAUCAEIA Excelsa, 5-1d., fine plants, 60c.

;

6-ln., fine plants, $1.00.

ETJBBEES, fine plants, 5-ln.. 40c.; e-ln. 50c.

KENTIAS Belmoreana and Forateriana, 4-ln.,

35c.: 5-in., 50c. to 75c.: 6-in., $1.00 to $1.50.
Large plants, $2.00 to $35.00.

LATANIAS, 4-ln., 15c.; 5-ln., 25c.; 6-In.. 50c.

JOHN BADER
MOl]NTTROY,N.S., Allegheny, Pa.

Aspidium Tsussemense
Our stock of this desirable fern was never in

better conditiou. Fine bushy plants, 3-in. pots.
6 cems.

BUSHY FERNS
Assorted varieties, 2 in. pots. 3c. Liberal count,

the best of packing, and prompt shipments. No
effort will be spared to please and make you one
of our regular customers.

R. 6. HiNFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

FERNS and PALMS
Farns in nice assortment, for jardinieres, etc.,

S3.00 per 100. Keniias and Cocos for centers,
10c. each.
KEN riA BELMOREANA. 4 in., 25c.: 5 in., 50c.
BOSTON SCOTTII and WHITMANI FERNS.

4 in.. 15g., 6 in- 40c.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, strongr. 4 In. I2c.,

HENRY WESTON, "TT"

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMAKI, 2%-ln. 55.00 per 100; 3iS-ln. ?25.00

per 100.

FEBNS, Boston, 2K-ln. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows &. Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

F E RN S
Assorted, for iardinieres. Dice, bushy plants,

2ii in., $3.00 per 100 ; S25.00 per 1000 ; 250 at loco
rate.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 2}i in., large,
$i Oil per 100 : $25.00 per 1000.

N. ESK[S[N, Main St„ Madison, N. J.

PRICE $I.OO.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2 DUANE STREET, NE>A/ YORK

JOTTINGS
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Rose Harry The name of this rose

Kirk ' ^^^ mentioned in a pa-
per prepared by Mr.

AI(^y;ind('r Difkson (I believe) and read
at the annual meeting of the American
Rose Society last Winter, and there
have been many inquiries about it, more
or less, ever since, without much satis-
faction, until a few days ago when I

met Di*. Huey, one of our most enthus-
iastic rose lovers around Philadelphia,
and he stated that he had it growing in
his garden and was delighted with it.

He further stated that he understood an
enterprising Philadelphia firm had or-
dered five hundred of it for delivery this
Fall.

Harry Kirk is a yellow rose and one
of Messrs. Alexander Dickson and Sons'
Newtownards, Belfast, Ireland produc-
tions, who raised the celebrated pink
Killarney, so popular nowadays in the
cut flower markets. We have none too
many yellow roses that are satisfactory
outdoors in this part of the country, and
we could do with a good yellow variety
for forcing in Winter time in most of the
large cities. But whether the rose un-
der consideration will be of any value
for snid pui"i)ose remains to be seen ; it

ought to be worth trying.

Rose Ameri- gut at Robert Craig

can Pillar ^o. s a few days ago, I
saw some dormant

plants of this rose, which, as its name
indicates, claims America as its birth-
place. Robert Craig. Sr. stated -that he
considered himself fortunate in being
able to secure the number that he did,
for it had created a very favorable im-
pression in England and the demand for
it over there had reduced the quantity
very materially for sale over here. An-
toine Wintzer, vice-president of the Con-
ard & Jones Company, is very enthus-

SPRENGERI
Special Price.

For the next two weeks I will sell Sprangeri
nt $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000. Plants that
are well worth twice this price. Orders must
reach me not later than Oct. 10th.

GERANIUMS
All sold until .earl.v December. Nutt, Buch-

ner and Perkins at $12.50 per 1000. Hicard,
Poitevine, Castellane and Viaud at $15.00 per
1000.

PANSIES
$6.00 per 1000.

strain ever offered.
75c. per 100. The
Give them a trial.

ALBERT M. HERR,
LA.NCA.STER, PA.

SMILAX
PLANTS
strong and bushy stock. 3-in.,

$2, GO per 100
;
|i8.oo per looo. 2-

in., $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Prompt shipment. Will exchange
same for ASPARAGUS Plumo-
sus or Sprengeri.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton. N. T.

1000 Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus, 3-inch pots, at Ss-o°
per 100.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsbtirg. Pa.

r^ ^^ rv IVJ^ 9 6 in. 4Ue

Ft /—» I T ^5 Rooted Top Cul-
I *- > IJ ^^_ lings, $16.00 per* ^^ ^-^ *—'9 100 ; 1-in. pots,

$22.50 per 100: 6-in. pota, SO inches high. $40,00
per 100. Casb or satisfactory references.

WIlllAM C. SMITH,
«'»•-"' "»'"«•«'-•.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

iastic about this, their climbing rose, and
stated that the name originally intended
for jt, was to he after the lady who first
called attention to the beauty of its nu-
merous single flowers and the chaste
shade of pink coloring it possesses, hut
the firm thought the name as above given,
the more in keeping with its good quali-
ties, and the one about which the rose
lovers of the United States need have no
apprehension as to its worth. The pet-
als are larger, and the flowers when ex-
panded are four inches across.

Begonia Iior- Every once in a
raine "Seeding" while the seeding

of this—the great-
est of all begonias—bobs up serenely. The
latest is a writer in the London Garden-
ers' Chronicle ; the same appeared in a
recent issue of that periodical. The claim
made is. that he has discovered that
practically the last flower produced on
every raceme is a female, or a pistillate
flower.
As long ago as 1901 the writer hereof

fourd pistillate flowers on Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine towards the end of its flow-
ering season, and applied pollen from
stammate flowers of other varieties of
begonias to the stigmas of said pistillate
flowers, and apparently with the desired
effect, for the three-celled ovaries in-
creased in size, and in due course, when
the seed was apparently ripe, was gath-
ered carefully, and as carefully sown; but
no plants ever came from that seed.
The reason I used pollen from other

varieties of begonias, was because 1 have
never yet been able to secure pollen from
any of the numerous staminate flowers
that nearly everyone knows "Lorraine"
produces.

If there ever was a hybrid begonia in
existence the one now under considera-
tion IS that one, as every plant grower
or holaiiist who has knowledge of its
parentage will admit. The parents are •

B. Sonoirnra X B. Dregei. So pronounc-
ed a hybrid (or mule), as it is admitted
to be, will some day possibly, he in cor-
rect condition to produce pollen and in
due course its pistillate flowers may pro-
duce seeds.

Eight or ten years ago a private gar-
dener informed a mutual friend that he
did not understand how it was that the
price of Lorraines kept so high, when, to
use his own words: "I have the young
plants coming up as thick as hair on a
dog's back, around and about a plant of
It I have in my greenhouse." It devel-
oped later that the young plants were
not Lorraines at all, but some other va-
riety.

.„ .^,.
Dropping in on S. S. Pennock-DaUias Meehan Co., a few days ago,

, ,
I was in time to see a few

varieties of dahlias that had a short time
before been received from the growers.
They were certainly fine and in goodly
numbers. 'Tis a pity there are not more
big decorations going on, where large
quantities might be used, thus relieving
the surplus to such good effect.
Among those seen, worthy of note,

were: Nellie Stewart, which is classed
among the flat open petaled varieties
known as decorative. It is a beautiful
shade of delicate pink and, judging from
the quantities seen, the growers must
have plants of it in large quantities, or

A Few Good Things
You Want

Asparagus plumosus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100: 3 In..
?5.00 per 100.

Aaparagus Sprenseri, 2 in., S2.60 per 100: 8 la..
?5.00 per 100.

— . .

SracaeDa Indlviaa, 8 In., $0.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 5 In., 30c. each.

OEBAKinifS, Mutt, Doyle, Perkins, Blosrd.
Grant, La Favorite, B. C, $1.25 per lUO;

'

Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 8 In., $4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.00 per 100; Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Km*. Ssllerol, 2 In,,

$3.00 per 100.

VINOA VAB., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

BEX BEGONIAS, 2 In., $0.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no 0. O. D. All shipments
at the risk of parchaser after being delivered
to Bxpreu Co.'s properly packed In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— WhexL Writing' Please Uentlon
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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il is n very i'ree l>loomer. In forai il is

(jiiitt' full to (he contor,

Mrs. Charles Tumor is a boautlful .yel-

low variety, which Ih also hero in iiunii-

tily. Ohnn, we saw iu yrual slinpo. TliiM

is in the tloeoralive class and is itulci'il

a fine variety, and possesses a cotnhina-

lion of coloring that is difficult lo do-

scrihc. A hard matter confronts us, try-

ing to convey to our readers the correct

idea as to what this variety, as to color-

iuK. is really like.

We all, as Kardoners and florists, know
there is a rose pink color, and a salmon
pink color, both ahiules of which are

quite well known and readily reco;,'nized.

hut do wo Rive colors and coloring, and
color harmony enough consideration? I

mean as a color handling class—I helieve

not.

According to the memorandum T made
at the time of examining Olmn. it ap-

pears to me to he a beautiful rose color,

illuminated with orange.

The young man in attendance who was
kind enough to show us the dahlias, and
give names of same, said that flowers of

the Blue Oban were all sold. I would
like lo see a really blue dahlia, something
after the forget-me-not blue in color, ^or

a delphinium blue would do. after the

formosnm style of coloring. For distant

effp<'ts, few blues are more telling than
the last named.

Victor Von Schcffel. as seen here is

really an improvement on the well known
and popular pink with white center,

Krierahilde. Let us hope that it may
prove so in its freedom of bloom.

Spotless Queen, as its name implies, is

a pure white : and is a cactus variety.

For grace and beauty it is entitled to a
place in the very front rank.

Mary Service, in coloring appeared to

be a decided improvement on the well

known Countess of Lonsdale. The color-

ing effect in general is the same, but
being illuminated with a rich orange yel-

low enhanced its effectiveness. One of

the best charncteristics of the "Countess"
is its free-blooming proclivities.

Mrs. H. J. .Tones is one of those un-
certain varieties, as to coloring ; some-
times it is red, and other times it is white,

but most of the time it comes irregularly

intermingled with both. Its vagaries in

this respect are not among the least of

its charms. It is certainly beautiful

under all its various markings.
_
This

variety was referred to as "Ella" in my
notes in reporting the show of the_ Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society, which ap-

peared in The Florists' Exchange, Sep-
tember 19. The labels had become in-

terchanged with the variety adjoining.

In reporting same show in the even-
ing, the fine variety Jack Rose is rnen-

tioned as being among the meritorious
varieties present. On that occasion the
flowers "were seen under the influence of

artificial light. Personally, I am seldom
satisfied with colors of flowers under
those conditions to note and enjoy to the

fullest all the best color tones at their

true value.

On making inquiries about this vari-

ety at Pennock-Meehan's, information
came quickly that only 150 came in that
morning's shipment and they were all

sold. Noticing my disappointment Wil-
liam Thompson, who is ever ready to

' oblige, said : "I will take you where they
are," to which I readily consented, and
sure enough, there they were in a florist's

shop on 1.5th street, and they were truly
fine, both in color and form. Without
being able to have flowers of that famous
old rose Gen. .Tacquiminot present to com-
pare it with the Jack Rose dahlia as to

the coloring. I can say, without hesita-

tion, that they are as nearly alike in

their crimson coloring as it is possible
for dahlias and roses to be.

With the deftness of the artist and
the instincts of a salesman, the vase con-
taining what few of the Jack Rose
dahlias were left, was instantly placed in

the sunlight where the colors came out
most beautifully. Ever.vbody who sees and
knows Jack Rose dahlia may not know
why it was given that name, for while
the Jacqueminot rose (affectionately
called "Jack") was at one time a fash-
ionable, highly prized and a high priced
rose, in early Winter among society folk,

it is not so any longer, nor has it been
for some time, for now we have the
•Hybrid Teas, Liberty and Richmond,
which furnish the desirable crimson color
among roses for Wiriter blooming, that
the old Jack gave us in days gone by.

HEACOCK'S PALMS
Order Now, while Ihey can be shipped by Irelghi, saving heavy express

Our stock consists of strong healthy home grown plants. A visit to our green-
houses win convince you. Twenty-live minutes from Philadelphia, fllty trains each
way every day.

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY, IT PATS
VrUOLESALE PRICE I.IST

Cocoa Weddellana
2% In. pot, 8 to 10 In. high
2% " " 10 to 12 " "

Kofrtia BoimoFeana
S in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 18 in. hii:ch

SIO.OO per 100
. 15.00 • "

tub.

$6.00 per doz.,
0.00 " '

22to24in. high. ... ti;0O each 12 00 " "
32to34 " " 2.60 "
30 to 38 " " 3.00 •
42to4S •• •• 6.00 "
60 to 60 • " 7.50 "

Kentia Foratarlana

$50.00 per 100
70.00 " "

1 in. pot, 6to6 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high $1.00 each, $12.00 per doz
i " •• 6 ' 30 to 32 • " 1.25 " 15.00 "
i

•' •' 6 " 34 to 38 " '• 1.50 " 18.00 " •'

Mads Up Kentia Foratarlana
7 In. pot, 4 plants to pot, 34 to 36 i

7 '• " 4 " " ' 36 to 38
y '* tub, 4 * " 42 to 48

. high $2.50 each
" 3.00 •
" 6.00 "

Clbotlunt Schledel
7 in. pot, 2}^ to 3 ft. spread $2.00 each
8" tub,4 to 6 •• " 6.00 "

All measurementa are from top of pot

Joseph Heacock Co,, WYNCOTE
PENNA.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Noveltlea

In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Martlet and 49th Sis. PHIUDHPHIA, PA.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stock in 2i in., S in.

and 5 in. pots, in any quantity.

T/\tl^ C/^AT^ Rutland Bd., A; E. 4Bth St.

junn jmi it bkooklyts. w.t.

A Useful ^'^^^'^ tremula has long been

Fern known among cultivators of
ferns. It has always appeal-

ed to me, personally, because, for one
reason, it resembles in its frond forma-
tion Pteris aquilina — the common
"brake" so familiar to most people, and
especially to gardeners who claim Europe
as their former home. I believe Pteris
aquilina is found growing wild more or
less plentifully all over the world. At
one time I thought P. tremula would be
one of the best plants to fill-in and help
to furnish made-up pots or pans of
poinsettia. Two years ago I tried to

secure a flat of this fern species, so that
I might give it a trial for said purpose,
but I was too late ; "sold-out" was the
response to the order. The next year we
were in time enough, but by the time
we needed them for the purpose intended,
they bad grown too alrge. That is to
say, the leaf, or rather frond stalks,

were too long, having received the little

plants in the Spring, but they have been
groTvn .on until now they are good sized

plants in 5-inch pots and look as though
they could be grown, on into very useful
plants for decorative purposes.
At the store of Robert Kift, a few days

ago, I saw a fine specimen of this Pteris
in an S-inch pot, which verifies the above
statement and it certainly looks promis-
ing to make good as a general purpose
fern, where something larger than ferns
in general grow, would not be out of
place. There is nothing new about this
fern, but so far as I know it has not
been offered in such large sizes before
and it is certainly a very rapid grower,
so that it ought to be profitable to the
grower.

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING at the...

...FLOWER SHOW
/ ^—ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

* ^"^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

^JRICE LIST OF™

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
JOOO Entry Forms, -

Two Exhibitors' Books,

Two Class Books,

Six Judges' Books,

500 Eatry Cards, - -

- $2.75

- 2.00

- 2.50

- 3.00

- 3.50

of Managers and Secretaries of

Exhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematicarrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. r. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.

p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

500 Prize Pasters (assorted), LOO

Total, - - $14.75

The above will oatSt all exbi-

bitiuDs, save the very largest.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing- Please Mention
THE PLOBISTS' EXCBCANGE.
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nxirsTRATioirs.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used in this paper

can usually be supplied by the publishers. Price on
application.

YEARILY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
United States and Mexico, $1.00. Canada, $2.00.

Foreign countries in postal union, $2.50. Payable in

advance. Remit by express Money Order, Draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter.
The address label indicates the date when subscrip-
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The News in Briefs

Days shorter ; weather cooler ; trade brisker.

Night fires are now in demand in many sections.

Are you getting ready for the National Flower Show?

Much of the Autumnal foliage has been killed by the

drought this season—to the regret of the retail florist.

Reports indicate that this FalFs hort:icultural fairs

and exhibitions are generally being well attended and
that the quality of exhibits is w&U up to the standard

of former years—in some cases better.

A movement is reported as being made in "Washington,

D. C, to eliminate the three-headed commission form of

city government and substitute a single commissioner.

The present arrangement, it is claimed, is detrimental

to florists and growers on account of excessive taxation.

Of more than passing interest should be the article

appearing in this week's issue by Mr. H. Youell, su-

perintendent of the Syracuse Herald Gardening Club for

children at Syracuse. N. T., as it betokens a movement
that not only has already exhibited tangible results in

increased sales of seed and plants, the benefit of which
has accrued to the trade, but gives promise of stimulated

activity in the vicinity embraced within the lines of the

club's efforts, for a long time to come.

OUR READERS' VIEWS
Who Stella is.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I see by the Florists' Exchange of October 3, that Mr.
Sim of H. A. Dreer's does not know who "Stella" is.

Why Stella is tbe girl who selected the phlox to bear

her name ; she was then my boy's best girl, Stella

Coffin, now Mrs. S. Dwyer.

If Mr. Sim should chance this way, I should be pleased

to give him an introduction. E. F. Dwyeb.
Lynn, Mass. Per E. F. Dwyer & Son.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In your issue September 26. Mr. Edwin Lonsdale in

his remarks on Mr. Harrison's new phlox Venus, advises

him to call it "Harrison's" Venus. I say no, excepting

it was (but is not) of the same color but an improve-

ment on it. In naming new varieties, the sponsor should,

or ought to know, if there is a variety already existing of

that name and if so give it another name, except as

above. A case in point is the recent naming of the

so-called new King grape, wbicb. as there is a variety

of that same name in existence, it ought not to have

been called, except a prefix had been given to it.

We. ourselves, grew the Venus phlox twenty years ago,

and we think there is nothing of its color we now grow

to equal it. We have questioned growers here and in

Europe for it and to show our faith in it we will give

§10 for 10 good plants of it. Growers will please note

this offer. We do not give the color of this needed

variety.

We will refer all offers, if any. of it to Mr. Edwin

Louisville, Ky., boasts of eight florists' stores in one
city block.

Holland bulbs arriving here are reported as of unusu-
ally good quality this Fall.

Tie Late Georg:e Nicholson, F. L. S., V. M. H.
Reproduced from The Gardeners' Chrouicle.

Lonsdale, who we presume knows the variety well
enough, and will be able to determine if the true vari-

ety wanted is offered. John Chaklton & Sons.

Rochester, N. X.

Status of the Small Grower.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

There appeared in your Boston contemporary last week

an editorial entitled : "The revolution in the cut flower

business." After reading the article, those not acquainted

would conclude that the small grower had come to the end

of the rope and the only hope was to jump from the brink.

I can't see just why the editor wrote that article; he prob-

ably knows that some of the small growers produce as

good, and sometimes better stock than his large competi-

tor. He can take, or has taken, more from the same
ground space than some of the so-called factories. Some of

the small growers can give their big brothers points on
the latest approved steam beating and water appliances,

and do give their help more pay and better hours for

the same class of work. This is no pipe dream and some
of the wholesalers who handle the goods can back up the

assertion. We all know that prices within the past few
yeai-s have dropped, and the florist is no exception to

the rule, but I don't think the small grower is yet going

to the bow-wows. The man who keeps away from apple

jack, Jersey punch, and all those cups that cheer, and
who attends strictly to business, works hard himself.

and uses ordinary business sense, need have no cause

for alarm.

This scare is like, some of the politicians running for

office—it is perennial. If I remember right, it was
George Watson, "that peerless high priest of language
painting," who pictured the small grower going home
with some of his Ijig brothers' bouses under his arm.
There are places to-day that a few years ago went iu

with a flourish and it was alleged that they were to
corner the market ; probably if the promoters, or backers,
had the hard cash again in their hands they would be as
tickled as a baby with its first rattle. Of course we
can't all have a million left by grandpa; we can't all

go round in our autos and hold up lucre before the
eyes of our competitors' help to allure them to our
places to produce stock which we can't grow. When
we want help, we advertise and the small grower helps
the trade papers and should he go, the press will earn that
much less money : the wholesalers will have to close up
their stores: clerks and salemen will be thrown on the
street; flower markets wil be closed; a big billion trust
will be proclaimed, and the president will sit in a bomb
proof room, where he and his officers will have champagne
on ice. It's alarming ! There are some people like

grandma's wet hen.

But there are ways which would help the big and
the small grower alike to promote more trade—^bring har-
mony into the rank and file of the growers, and give
satisfaction to large and small. I refer to the Spring
and Fall shows of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Give the growers classes ; make a rule to put
cards in plain envelopes and last of all, give us, at
least, in rose judging, judges who can judge. In talk-

ing with a certain gentleman high up in the committee
of the society, I asked that the small grower (I mean
by that less than 40,000 ft) be given a class by him-
self. I understood him to say, "you will have that."

I wrote him shortly afterward asking that, and the
envelope question. That was almost one year ago. As
a matter of business I should have received a reply.

Probably he was busy writing a poem on the "Merrimac
River." The Spring show 1908 passed and the Spring
show of 1909 has been scheduled, but the big fellows

yet have the whole ring to themselves. But you will

notice when parties put up a medal it is the private
gardener that is to compete and he gains the medal by
showing bulb stuff that had been principally grown
by Dutch ladies, so that water and heat were the only
necessary things to produce flowers. Prize fighters have
their classes, and no lover of sport would like to see a
heavyweight go against one in the bantam class. Greeley
said "Go West young man." There are men who have
followed his advice and have prospered, and are now
owning big places, but not forgetting the maxim thaf
all men are equal, have helped their smaller brethren
along by offering prizes in the flower shows to be com-
peted for by that class of growers.

Give every grower a square deal to show his product

;

then the attraction would be greater to the public, who
Avould appreciate the beauty and elegance of the ex-

hibits by purchasing more of what is termed by some,
namely our express companies, a luxury.

Natick, Mass. R. T. McGorum.

Ampelopsis Lowii.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

I notice you refer to a new close clinging ampelopsis

in the recent issue of The Florists' Exchange. By the

way, your printer makes an error in typing it "Louii."

The correct name for this plant as certificated by the

Royal Horticultural Society in England, when it re-

ceived the Award of Merit, is Ampelopsis Inconstans
Lowii, and the variety is without doubt the closest cling-

ing of all the now numerous members of this family.

As you truly say, Ampelopsis Veitchii is grown by the

thousand in all parts, and it is only a matter of time,

however, before the newer form "Lowii" will be just as

extensively planted, as the beautiful growths, which have

the same coloring as the original parent, are most effec-

tive when seen on a wall, the peculiar habit giving the

plant a lacey appearance. The small, deeply cut leaves

give the wall when covered a somewhat ribbed and dis-

tinct appearance.

Although Ampelopsis Lowii grows so nicely to the

wall, having reached the end of its climb the growths

hang over in showers and are in this way most effective. .

Laueence J. C<X)K.

12 First avenue. Bush Hill Park, Middlesex, Eng.

I
^biniarg

J

Alvan A. Eaton.

Alvan A. Eaton, a botanist, died on Tuesday, Septem-

ber 29, at his home, in North Easton, Mass. He was

bom in Seabrook, N. H., in 1865. He wrote much for

botanical magazines and published several pamphlets.

Six years ago Oakes Ames o£ North Easton engaged Mr.

Eaton, and until his death he was employed in Mr.

Ames's botanical laboratory, his work there being chief-

ly with orchids.
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George Nicholson, F.L.S , V.M.H.
Mr. IJeorge Nicholson, of Kew. Kn^^Iand, died Septein-

Iht 'JO, aged sixty-one years. Mr. Nicholson was for a

lfiiKtlM'ne<l period I he respect ed curntor of the Royal
llui'dciis, Kew; iiiiii it was wlnlc there that he compiled

the "Dictiouury of (lardeniuK" tliat hears hi8 name, ami
which has made that name known tu all the ends of the

horticultural world. Kor many yeara Mr. Nichol.son has
iiiit enjoyed the blessiuKS of ;;ood health. His was far

from l>eing a robust coustitntion, and his streu;j;th liad

necessarily to be conserved. This was [jorhaps one of tiie

[•easons that prevented Mr. Nicholson from participating

very actively in many of the movements in horticultural

ciivles. Added to his physical disabilities was the pos-

session of a nature marked by reserve. He certainly

never courted pultlicity or praise; he shunned it.

Mr. Nicholson had, of course, come to be identified

with Kew, and his interest in the Royal Gardens was not

severed even with bis retirement from the curatorship in

July, 1901. He removed to the neighboring town of

Richmond, Surrey, where he quietly lived with his sis-

ter, his wife having died at the birth of the only child

of the marriage, a boy, now over thirty years of age,

and a lieutenant in the Royal Navy. Mr. Nicholson

spent much of his leisure, latterly, in the beautiful gar-

dens, observing and recording the natural phenomena
thereof, but particularly the wild flora and fauna. Some
of the records of these observations were separately pub-
lished as a highly interesting volume in 1906.

The forty-eighth volume of "The Garden" was dedi-

cated to the deceased gentleman, and from the account
then published we learn that he was born at Ripon,
Yorkshire, in 1S47. His father was a nurseryman, and
with him he received his early training.

Mr. Nicholson's forte as a botanist was in his knowl-
edge of trees and shrubs, upon which he was the firet

authority in Great Britain. His private herbarium of

ligneous plants, formed with great assiduity during his

earlier years at Kew, was purchased by the Government
for the national herbarium of the Royal Gardens.
The preparation of "The Dictionary of Gardening,"

tii"st published in 1891, involved great labor and care,

and its editor was not a little out of pocket in its pro-

duction.

Mr. Nicholson was elected an Associate of the Linnaean
Society in 1886; and afterwards a Fellow. In 1894 he
was awarded the Veitchian medal, and was one of the

original Victoria Medallists in Horticulture. "He was
delegated to serve as a judge in the horticultural depart-

ment of the Chicago Exposition of 1893, and to inspect,

in the interests of Kew, the Arnold Arboretum and the

important gardens within reach." His notes were pub-
lished in 1894. He also, in company vpith Mr. W. Bate-
son, F.R.S., represented the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety at the fii-st Hybridization Conference in New York.

—The Journal of Horticulture (England.)

Minnesota State Florists' Association.
This association, which was recently incorporated un-

der the laws of the State of Minnesota, takes in the old

Twin City Florists and Gardeners' Club, as recently,

mentioned in The Florists' Exchange. Meetings are held
on the third Tuesday of each month at Columbia Hall,
1929 University ave., St. Paul, at eight o'clock p. m.

All persons professionally engaged in floriculture or

horticulture are eligible for membership. It is announced
that the annual dues are $5, payable semi-annually in

advance.

Stray Notes from
Across the Atlantic

BY T. A. WESTON

National Dahlia Show.
At the National Dahlia Show, held in September,

there were several very fine novelties, particularly of the
cactus type. Snowdon and Snowstorm are two very fine
whites which put others in the shade, DSbutante and
Mrs. A. Dyer are also very fine, both gaining F. C. G.'s,
as did Snowdon. The 1908 novelty C. E. Wilkins was
again in magnificent form, winning the silver medal. It
is assuredly one of the loveliest varieties ever sent out.
Quite a new type is Una, a pinls cactus, with narrow
petals, the tips of which are fimbriated.

Habits of Sweet Peas.
The shocldng weather during the latter end of Au-

gust and early September served to put a finisher on
the sweet peas and not for several weeks have I seen
any decent flowers and one would imagine that the
weather held good until the Shrewsbury show, in order
to let the famous little Welshman, Tom Jones, win the
Cup. This grower has had a most successful season, for
although failing to repeat his 1906 coup at the National,

he Uu.s done wonders ut the provincial exhibitions. At
the Midland Counties S. P. Society .show, July 2'J, he
cleared 2'J first prizes, six seconds and one third; at
Shrewsbury he won first in all the five big clnH.so3, in-
cluding the Rckford Cup, umkluK this his own property.
No less than eight cups are auiuii;; his lOOy wins, one
uf these being for double dahlias.

When pi^rusing the various journals I (lot infrequently
drop across statements which I know to be inaccurate,
and this particularly applies to sweet pea matters. 1
assuEue that these errors are due to misiuformation, or
mistaken deductions made by the writers and I must
own that they do get off the line at times. 1 was re-
cently reading an article in Horticulture, by G. C. Wat-
son, which dealt in the main with Messrs. W. Atlee
Burpee's trials. Shasta is described as having fluted
petals. The fluting can only be imaginary ; Shasta's
only claim to distinction is that it is very pyre, but thef
texture is not heavy. It has never gaineff any great
favor here and its aptitude to give a uumber of cream
sports is doing it no good. This cream sport has been
shown under many names and the color is good.
Modesty, Lonely and Katherine Tracy are quoted in
Horticulture as being good ; their day is finished and
one rarely sees them except in mixtures. Agnes John-
ston is fast losing favor and its day. is past, now the
cream and pink Spencers are about. Janet Scott for
color is certainly unbeaten. Its bad form is causing
many to discard it, except for florists' work. Flora
Norton and Miss Philbrick are said to be identical. The
latter is a more, vigorous grower, arid ..is recognized
here, before Ihe other.

The Coimtess Spencer and Other iTypes.
Some remarks are made cuncerniug the Countess

Spencer type and the open keel is stated to be the cause
of the sportiveness of the type. This is sheer nonsense,
for Countess Spencer and all its progeny are quite as
fixable as the other type ; they simply want time. Prof.
Biffen's experiments with sweet peas on Mendei lines
proves that the open keel has nothing to do with the un-
fixity. All the sports from Countess Spencer are due
to the upheaval in its system caused by cross-fertiliza-
tion at some period. Cole says that Countess Spencer
came from Prima Donna, and Triumph and a seedling;
possibly it did, but this parentage did not actually cause
the waved petals. That was due to some inherent trait,
which had developed in one or other of the parents, and
the cross breeding brought it out sooner than it would
have come naturally.

St. George is but a selection, but it took seven years
to get it on the market and even now it is not abso-
lutely true to type. The Unwin type is described as
having originated a few years after the Spencer type.
As a matter of fact, the Unwin type was about at the
same time as the Spencer. Cole showed his Countess in
1901, and as soon as Unwin saw it he remarked that be
had a similar thing. Unwin grew Gladys Unwin for

market work before he offered seed, which he did in
1904 the same year ("ountess Spencer was olTered. The
latter was sent to California to be grown in 1903, but
Gladys Unwin was not and, unlike Countess, it proved
to be practically true. John Ingman will, so our writer
states, have to give way to George Herbert. As a mat-
ter of fact these two are synonymous together with Mrs.
William King, Rosy Morn, Rosy Sydenham and a few
Miui-e. Floreuce Morse Spencer is closely like Mrs. Hard-
castle Sykes, a variety that has been out three seasons.
Princess Victoria is a deeper shade, but as things go,
there is no great difference, due to the fact that many
stocks of Mi-s. Ilardcastle Sykes are not the same as the
original introduction. The true Mrs. H. Sykes is a
very shy seeder and the demand exceeds the supply, and
so a deeper selection has been pushed forward.

I observe that W. Atlee Burpee & Co. have several
new jthings for next season, but I think it a mistake to

'use old names with the additional word "Spencer" be-
cause the new breaks resemble old sorts in color. It is

sure to cause many errors; we will call them errors any-
way. At the same time most, if not all, the breaks now
being worked up at Fordhook, have been exhibited here
undee name.

It seems clear that we are to have a deluge of flaked
Spencers, for many have been shown and two or three
are already on the market. When I was at H. J.
Jones' nurseries at Lewisham, I saw great numbers of
flaked sorts, from pale rose to deepest chocolate. Fur-
ther there were numerous marbled seedlings similar to
Helen Pierce, but differing in color, ranging from deep
blue to pink. I dare say many people, including sev-
eral in America, have these same seedlings, because
H. J. Jones was offering the bulk of his seedlings in
mixture last season.

Speaking of Helen Pierce, it is surmised by some
growers that it came out of Flora Norton and it is

more than probable that Unique came out of Mra. Hig-
ginson, Junr.

I should like to learn how Evelyn Hemus and a few
more of the 1908 fancies have done in the States.

I was recently speaking of Kelway gladioli and when
visiting the R. H. S., I found they were showing a
glorious pure deep yellow under the name of Golden
Measure. It gained an A. M., as did White Cloud.
Truly, the famous firm is surpassing itself.

It is amazing how that old fraud, the Resurrection
plant continues to attract the public and in looking
through a recently published catalogue from New York
I find it listed. Many people imagine that it is actually
alive and growing when laid in water, but this is quite
a fallacy, for the plants are as dead as a dodo.

The Too-Mnch-Alihe Sweet Pea list.

The too-much-alike sweet pea list published by the
N. S. F. S. will doubtless prove serviceable to many on

(Continued on page 501.)

Officers of the Minnesota State Florists' Association.
From left to right, back row : J. Souden, O. J. Olson, Theo. Wirth, O. A. Will, J.

Front row:A. S. Swanson, E. Nagel, S. D. Dysinger.

P. Jorgenson.
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Many fine berries are grown upon the place in addi-

lion lo lettuce, pai-sley, and lierbs.

Here Charles and George have their respective homes

;

Mr. John Davis and wife reside with his parents.
"Small fields well tilled" has always been the Davis
motto and a striking demonstration is here set forth as
to just what may he done with "five acres of land."

Jas. L. Caebehy.

Adiantnm Cnneatnm in Greenltonse of Jolin H. Davis, Cliain Bridge Road, D. C.

AMONG THE GROWERS

A Visit to tiie Davis Family Establisliment, Cliain

Bridge Road N. W., D. C.

Mr. Solomon Davis, now in his 79th year, still in
possession of all bis faculties and able to do light work
about bis garden, tell's a wonderfully interesting story
of bow in the year iy35, be, in company with bis par-

ents, traveled all the way in a one-hoi"se wagon from his

native State, Ohio, to the District of Columbia, where
he has since resided.

A few years after reaching this vicinity he started

out to seek bis fortune and became an apprentice at

paper making, which vocation be diligently pursued un-
til the year 1S7U, when be resigned the position of ma-
chine attendant which he was filling and purchased six

acres of laud on the Chain Bridge Road, about two
miles northwest of Georgetown. Upon this property he
still resides with his wife and sons and their respective

families. The land when bought was full of scrub oaks
and brush ; these he grubbed out unassisted. His boys
at that time were not old enough to be of much as-

sistance.

A site for a home was selected and preparations be-

gun for the erection of same ; then in another clearing

25 cold frames were put down and in these radishes

and lettuce were raised. Patches of strawberries, rasp-

berries and blackberries followed in order. When funds
became low, either temporary or permanent employ-
ment awaited him at bis trade. Alternating in this man-
ner there finally came a time when the place would sup-

port himself and his family, and the outside work could

be dropped. It was not many years before bis two older

sons, John and George, were able to help till the soil.

Subsequently the two boys entered into a partnership

and commenced growing violets, met with good success,

! up to a time when George conceived the idea that much
bidden treasure was lying in the sandy soil of Florida

and straightway made for it, only to find that be had
' been lured by a "wolf in sheep's clothing," and was soon
' forced back home by southern fever. Charles, the young-
er brother soon afterwards entered the florist business
and specialized with violets.

Each brother set out for himself; George erected a
large violet house and subsequently carried to the Wash-

, ington stores as fine violets as were ever grown. For
ten years be had phenomenal success, and was then sud-

j

denly taken off bis feet by a prolonged attack of infiam-

[ matory rheumatism which forced him to abandon the

I

greenhouses and take up the cultivation of vegetables

I

in the open ground.

One of the most noticeable things about the place is

its remarkable productiveness and the thrifty appear-
ance of nil the plant life.

John Davis now operates four bouses of different

sizes and in one of these is a border 75 feet

long, some two feet broad and close to 24 inches in
height of AdJantum cuueatum. This is growing in the
mother earth and seems to have become acclimated, not
only withstanding the low temperature at which the

bouse is run during Winter, but also making growth.
He grows a large number of callas, chrysanthemums,
dahlias and many hundred Primula vulgaris. He has a
small pond in which are water lilies and goldfish.

Charles with three houses, two of which are filled with
a splendid stock of violets, which are now showing a
few excellent flowers is meeting success. He also grows
many fine callas, pansies, cowslip and chrysanthemums.
Many of the latter are annually raised in both the
hardy pompons and the Japanese types.

One of the- most beautiful sights to be seen here is

a large bed of dahlia A. D. Livoni, in profuse bloom,
backed in perspective by one of the finest clumps of
Arundo donax which it has ever been the good fortune
of the writer to see ; the effect is most pleasing and
artistic.

Jubilee Bulb Show at Haarlem 1910.
The Dutch Bulb Growers' Society is organizing an

important flower show in commemoration of its half-

centenary.

It is well known that this society till now has or-

ganized shows of forced bulbous plants every five years.

The last exhibition of this kind was held at Haarlem in

March, 1905, and although the quality of the exhibits

was of high standard, the show as a whole was not a

great success. All the visitors, and especially the for-

eign members of the jury, were unanimous in declaring
that a show of flowering bulbs in the open ground was
to be preferred in future. The general meeting of the
said society decided that the next quinquennial show
should be held in the flowering season of the bulbs from
the first days of April till half May of the year 1910.
The Haarlem City Council recognizing the high eco-

nomical importance of bulb culture has allowed that the

most picturesque part of the city park may be disposed
of as a site for the show and consequently it will be
possible to prepare a floral exhibition of a quite distinct
and new character, situated in a landscape scenery of
rare beauty.

The flowering season of hyacinths and tulips every
season attracts large crowds of visitors, not only hor-
ticulturists wanting to inspect and to control stocks
and growers, but also tourists for pleasure who all

used to be highly delighted with the unique floral beauty
of picturesque Holland in April and May.

The proposed exhibition will doubtless be a time floral

f§te and Haarlem during the days of the show will be-

come the rendezvous of horticulturists and amateurs of

all parts of the world.

The Dutch Bulb Growers' Society has every reason

to celebrate its half-centenary in this way, considering
the prosperity and importance of its present position.

Having been founded in 1860 with about 150 fellows,

the society has now become a mighty organization, in-

cluding 2S00 members divided in 37 local sections in the

provinces of north and south Holland and Zeeland.

The society publishes a paper appearing twice weekly
and foi-ming a yearly volume of 1000 to 1200 pages.

The weekly mutual bulb market, the committee of ar-

biters, the floral committee for judging novelties, etc.,

are all established by the Bulb Growers' Society.

John H. Davis (Chain Bridge Road, D. C.) Dahlia A. D.
Glnmp of Arnndo Donax in Background.
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Lawn Vases, Porch and Window Boxes.
{'a/nr rmd by U. A. lliyne of Dubuque, lou-a, bvfurc the

annual mctlint; uf the tiociety of luiva FloriHtv, held at

Dvn iUuinen, Auyuat 2(1, 1908.

There are couditiona iu city garduuH, or yards, that

require tlie [lower lover to devise meaua of protectiou

lo his tluwer pets; agaiu there are pusitious that make it

nucesaary to have his plauts up off the surface of the

KrouuU, so as to be able to see and eujoy them, or pre-

veut daiuage to them; also there may uot be room to

plant oil the grouud, so to have llowers it eau only be iu

aouie reeeptaele.

The umUitude of these couditious have brought iuto

use lawu vases, rustic boxes aud stauds, aud pureh aud

wiudow boxes. To have these at their best, the cou-

^truetiou of the vase or box, the mixture aud couditiou

of the soil, aud plauts must all be right, well chosen

aud plauted ; theu proper care should be given them.

This is the object of this paper, from au experieaee of

twenty years, to give briefly the more important points

ou the subject.

The boxes should be seven to nine inches wide, aud

about the same depth, inside measurement ; made of wood
or metal—cypress is the best wood—aud galvanized iron

wht'ii made of metal. The drainage consists of three

nuarter-iuch holes every twelve inches in bottom of

box. The boxes should be one inch shorter than width of

wiudow, to allow for air space on each end ; for long

porches, or windows of unusual width, it is better to

make the boxes in two or more sections.

I'orch boxes should be two or three inches wider than

wiudow boxes on account of their drying out faster iu

the more open position iu which they are usually placed.

Before painting, the boxes should be charred inside; this

consists of washing with kerosene on the inside, both

bottom and sides ; theu lighted and left to burn until a

thin charred coat is produced, after which it is turned

over aud smothered. This operation will add many years

to the life of the box. Before filling the boxes should

be fitted and proper fastenings provided. The proper

color of paint is hard to give unless all the surrounding

conditions are known ; it is safe to use a deep green

color, if plenty of vines are used iu planting.

As stated before, good soil must be used ; this can

be made up as follows : pasture sod chopped up, two
bushels ; rotted manure, one bushel ; sandy garden soil,

one bushel ; bone meal, two quarts—these must be well

mixed and made up iu the Fall for next season's use, if

possible. The bottom of box should receive the drainage

material, consisting of broken pot-sherds ; over this place a

thin layer of moss or excelsior to prevent the soil wash-

ing out. The coarsest part of soil is now put in, fol-

lowing with finer soil, until box is two-thirds full ; this

will allow of deep planting. Start with the vines along

the front and place these along with the roots firmly

packed in soil, as the continued movement by the wind
is likely to loosen them, resulting iu weak growths. In

Very exposed places it is well to have the boxes deeper

to allow for this deep planting, also giving more pro-

tection to roots of plants. Next to the vines place the

fillers, such as the Boston fern, or Asparagus Sprengeri

;

in the back, place the flowering plants.

Geraniums are the most desirable for sunny posi-

tions ; these should be of sturdy young growth and one

variety should be used only, as a mixture of colors, unless

well chosen, will only give a patchy effect. The dar.c

red geranium is a favorite; scarlet looks well in certain

places, while the light shades of pink are to be care-

fully tried, to avoid disappointment, especially on very

dusty streets ; for such position use smooth-leaved plants

as much as possible to prevent the dust sticking to

leaves and if the boxes are so situated as not to be

washed by rains, sprinkle them occasionally to keep them
free from dust. There are other plants that can be used

if carefully matched as to color of leaves or flowers,

such as achyranthes, coleus, alyssum, ageratum, petunias

and canna«, the last of the dwarf sorts, as Express,

Chabonne or Austria ; also dracaena and Yucca aloifolia.

Phormium tenax and the variegated form make excellent

center plauts for large rustic stands and vases. Agaves

and aloes are suitable for very exposed places.

In selecting lawn vases choose them of good size, say
eight to twelve inches deep and not less than sixteen

inches in diameter.

Rustic stands or boxes of wood should be charred,
same as the window boxes, and should have a minimum
depth of eight inches for plants to do well ; also drainage
must be provided as recommended for window boxes.
Special care must be used in draining iron vases as
some patterns are poorly equipped for drainage. When
the vases are small it is necessary to make the soil some-
what richer in composition if heavy vine growth is de-

sired. Be careful to have the soil fully one inch below
top of vase or box. The last filling around plauts
should be of finer soil and must be well firmed—do not
expect good results in loosely planted vases or boxes.

If possible have them in some sheltered place where they
can remain several days and where they will be protected

from heavy rains, for until the roots have started well

into the now soil, they must bo sparingly watered and
yet should never ho nllowcd to dry hard. Aflcr a work
or tni days (he plaiitH will stand inoj-i> wiilrriii'.;, and
after three weeks or a tumhiIi it can be simkeil daily in

dry weather, if in a sunny [insition. Fnmi tliis time on
fertilizer can be used; at lii-st weak solutions of manure
water or a light dusting of the dry material. Watering
must be looked after at regular intervals and let me
warn you that good results cannot be had with iuditl'ereut

care. Also the old flowers and the dry leaves must be
regularly removed and see that vases stand firm and
level.

Itegarding the different vines : the vincas, both the
white edged aud light greou-leuved sorts, are the most
useful aud best growers. The variegated honeysuckle
aud Senecio scandens are other vines for yellow aud
green elTccts of rapid growth aud reaiiily propagated.
These viues will grow from four to eight feet long in a
box eight inches deep. Where some climbing vines are
desirable the cobrcas, both the white and purple, will fill

the bill ; these can be trained up porch columns and win-
dows. Madeira vine planted in the back of bo.xes can be
trained to form a nice screen.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Appointment of Committees.

I'resideut Loveless has announced the committees to
examine seedlings and sports on dates as follows : Oc-
tober 5, 12, 19, 2G; Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

Exhibits, to receive attention from the committees,
must in all cases be prepaid to destination, and the
entry fee of $2 should be forwarded to the secretary,
not later than Tuesday of the week preceding examina-
tion, or may accompany the blooms. Special attention
is called to the rule requiring that sports to receive a
certificate, must pass three committees.
New York.—Eugene Dailledouze, chairman, William

Duckham, A. Ilerrington. Ship flowers to New York
Gut Flower Co., 55 West Twenty-sixth street, care of
chairman. All flowers to be on hand by 2 p.m. on day
of examination.

Chicago.—J. B. Deamud, chairman, George Asmus,
and Andrew McAdams. Flowers should be sent, care
of J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash avenue, and should arrive
before 2 p.m. of day of examination.

Philadelphia.—A. B. Cartledge, chairman, John
Westcott, W. K. Harris. Ship flowers to chairman.
1514 Chestnut street.

Cincinnati.—R. Witterstaetter, chairman, James
Allen, Henry Schwarz. Ship flowers to Jabez Elliott,

Flower Market, care of Janitor. David Feaser,
Secy.

Rose Rhea Reid Wins Grand Prize.

E. G. riill, of Itichmond, Indiana, has just received

a cable from Secretary Forestier, of France, anuouncing
the awarding of the Grand Prize, the gold medal of the
nuiuieipality, to the rose Khea Reid as being the premier
variety among some 84 sorts entered for the Interna-
tional contest.

Children's Gardening Club, Syracuse, N. Y.

The accompanying picture shows a section of the

Ilower show held by the members of the Syracuse Herald

Ganh^uing (!lub (composed entirely of scliool children)

at the New York State fair, recently held at Syracuse.

It may be of interest to many readers of The Florists'

Exchange to have a short history of this club. It was
started in the Spring of 1002 by the late Arthur Jen-

kins, founder and proprietor of the Syracuse Ilorald.

lie was prompted to this act from his love of flowers

and of children, and because the untidy, neglected con-

dition of the many homes of the working people ap-
pealed strongly to him. He fully realized that if chil-

dren were allowed to be brought up amid such surround-
ings, they would uot become desirable citizens, and he
wisely thought that if the conditions could be changed
and flowers made to grow where tin cans and old rub-
bish were permitted to accumulate, the inside of the
home would also improve.

A contract was accordingly made with a seed house
for a supply of seeds, which were sold to the children
at one cent a packet. The idea took hold like wildfire

aud the sales the first year amounted to 20,000 packets.

To stimulate the children, prizes were given each week
for the best bouquets, which were sent to the hospitals,

and in September the annual show was held at the

State fair. During the first few years a tent was used,

but now the Herald owns the building, which is 100x40
feet in size, and, as will be seen from the picture, was
completely filled. Prizes are offered to schools making
the largest and best display, and books are given as in-

dividual prizes. This year six beautiful framed steel

engravings were awarded, besides over one hundred
books, and 100 children had their names inscribed on the

honor roll. Nearly fifty schools took part in the dis-

play, which proved to be one of the great attractions

of the fair. Governor Hughes, Lieut.-Governor Chan-
ler and many other notables paid visits, and were loud
in their praise of the splendid showing made. Some
stated that they had seen similar exhibits elsewhere, but
nothing to equal this one. How I do wish Mr. Burton
of Philadelphia could have seen this exhibit, for I well

remember the address he made, when president of the

S. A. F. and O. H., advocating the education of the

children for a love of flowei's.

There may be some who look with disfavor upon such
a movement, on the plea that it will hurt their business,

but I have abundant proof here that the reverse is the

case. This year the sale of seeds reached nearly fifty

thousand packets, ' and all the florists agree that their

Spring trade in bedding plants was the largest they ever

had. There is more to be had in life than merely piling

up the dollars ; if we leave the world better than we
found it, we shall have accomplished much.

Your correspondent has been superintendent of the

club the past two years and shall be very pleased to give

any information to anyone interested, or who may think

of starting a similar club. H. Youell.
Ill Lexington ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Flower Show of the Syracuse Herald Gardening Club, New York State Fair, fciyracuse, N. Y,

Photographed by Smith & HolmeB. Syracuse, N. Y.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Tbe retail florist firms advertising- nnder tliis headings
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mailt teleg-rapli or teleplione, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, heing- allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading-, for
one year, 52 Insertions. Tot every line additional to
four, $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
EYKES, 11 ZTorth Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BBOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for Kev Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBEBT G. wrLSOK, Pulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at.

Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, UL
HAirswiBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. 2IATTHEWS, FI^OBIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for
Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

THE PABK PIiOBAX CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully fliled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, Western
27ebraslca and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.

JOHN BBZIITMETSB'S SOZTS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all HUchlgan points and large

sections of Ohio, l-nfl^n-Tin. and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAXSUHIb uraBBA'7f 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of Qowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered in this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

Carnation Alvina.
Referring to picture shown herewith of this carnation,

we give as follows its description by the originator,

Henry Eichnolz, Waynesboro, Pa.

:

"This carnation, originated with us four 3'ears ago.

from crosses of a dwarf growing, large flowered, light

pink seedling and Lawson. . Its dwarf rapid growth
makes it well adapted for pot culture, and sending its

flower shoots up quickly. It can be had with two dozen
and more flowers at one time in bloom. Being a cropper

. which is necessary to make a full blooming pot plant.

'T^BfllSRIEifs^icT
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your side, iiDtl iu case you have not yet sci'ii it, I in

close a copy, as follows

:

Thu Natlontil Sweet Pea Society lirackot.s the foUowliiK
varieties us too-miich-allke. "Not more 'than one of tin-

bracketed varieties shall be shown on .tho same stand
at any exhibition of the National Sweet Pea Society."
Priority Is given to the llrst name.

I
Ktta Dyke

! While Spencer
I Paraill.se White

I Queen Alexandra
1 Scarlet Gem

f His Majesty
( Splendour

( TJuke of Sutherland
1 Monarch

1 I.ottle Rckl'oril
< Maid uf Huiioiir
I Ivy Miller

(Black KniKht
j Stanley
( Boreatton

) Lord Rosebery
1 Cyril BreaUniore

James Grieve
Mrs. Collier
Mr.s. Felton
Dora Cowper
Devonshire Cream
Cei'es
Yellow Dorothy Eckford

(.Captain of the Blues
) Bolton's Blue

Lady Grlzel Hjimiltou ,

Countess of.R;idnor
New Countess '

Princess May

1 Flora Norton
I Miss Philbrick

r Modesty
I
Duchess of Sutherland

(Sensation :.,,.

i Coimtess of -Vberdeen

John Ingman
Paradise Carmine
Spencer Carmine
George Herbert

i B. J. Castle
Rosy Morn
Rosle Sydenham
Mrs. W. King
Phyllis Unwin

IZoe
I Mid-blue

( Dora Breadinore
) Miss Bostock
( Clara Curtis
1 Primrose Spencer
1 Evelyn Homus
I Mrs. C. W. Breadmore

i

Countess Spencer
Paradise
Enchantress
Pride of St., Allians
Olive Bolton
Codsall Rose

I Gorgeous
1 Miss B. Whilev
I Mildred Ward
I Countess

.
of Lnthom

"I Coral Geni
I Marbled Blue
(Hester

rtfrs.' Heftry' Bell
J Sul^toil's Queen "

] Kitty iLea '

. kRomani.Ronni '

Mrs. Har'acastlfe.Sykps
Princess "Victoria
Pink Gem
P'iorence ..Morse Spencer
Vera Jeffrey
Bobby K.
Ltirha DOonp

Personally I do not readily agree wiCh it entirely,

while Ceres, Dora Cowper, Mrs. CoHiei- and Yellow
Dorothy Eckford aud JMrs. Felton are undoubtedly alike,

James Grieve and Devonshire Cream are not anywhere
near them, The latter is a laife expanded flower, and
James Grieve also differs in form as well as tint. Apart
from this, the list conta^ins names that are not in use.
Ceres was dropped by Dobbies in favor of Mrs. Collier,
and Mrs. Felton and Dora Cowper are not now used iu
any catalogue, while I'ellow Dorothy Eckford never was
sent out. So far as 1 know Ivy Miller is a name .that
has only been seep at shows and need not have been in-,
eluded. Then the true Olive Bolton aud, Codsall Rose
are no more like Countess Spencer than} chalk is like
cheese, although I admit that both varieties throw*
Countess freely. An item that pleases me, however, is

the bracketing of the new Miss Bostock with Dora
Breadmore. When I dared to say so, t)ie raiser was
very cross ; but there, some people do get cross with
critics.

What is evidently meant to be sensational is ap an-'
nouneemeut that the yellow sweet pea is in being. , One"
of our journals has received a note from someone who
states that„he has had yeilow sweet peas for two sea-
sons, not mere cream, but canary yellow and deep orange
yellow. Unfortunately, the correspondent did not send
blooms to prove his claim ; therefore one has to take the
yarn for what it 'is worth.

Suglisli Fruit Crop Prospects.

Matters are coming to a bad pass, so far as fruit is
concerned, for the highly promising crop has been badly
battered by the fearful September storms of wind, rain
and hail. Further, there seems to be an increasing
spread of disease, and the American gooseberry mildew
has firmly established itself in several counties. Thou-
sands upon thousands of bushes have been grubbed and
burnt. Spraying is being ordered by the Board of Agri-
culture, but still the disease spreads. In these times it
is comforting to find something that is disease proof
and the new nistproof wheat, which has been evolved at
Cambridge will, if it keeps its character, prove of "reat
value. It is computed that £100,000,000 of wheat food
IS destroyed yearly by rust. The new wheat has been
grown in contact with diseased crops, but it absolutely
refused to take the disease.

The present Autumn weather has been none too kindly
for those who gather in their crops about this time In-
cessant rains aud terrible gales have served

'

things
senrvily. For seed harvesting it has been' wretched and
socae of the sweet pea growers are none too happy, as
lack of sun prevents ripening of the pods. Potato grow-
ers, too, are less hopeful than they were, for blight is
getting about freely. To add to this trouble, the ter-
rib e black scab continues to spread and the so-called
yellow blight is getting .a hold in Scotland, as well as
in Ireland.

"

House of Hybriclaerpetual Koses, Coutaining Over Seventy Varieties, at Vauglian's
,

' Greenhouses, Western Springs, III.

Intensive Gardening;
,

In view of the reference to the French system of gar-
'dening, that is so much talked of, it may be of interest
if I state that I recently visited a place in Essex where
French gardening—you Aniericans call it truck farm-
ing—is done on a fairly large scale. I question i;f the
thing would be worth attempting in your country, aS
.vour climate is hotter in Summer, and colder in Win-
ter. The enormous quantities of manure and water
needed are expensive items and I suppose you could get
stock up from the southern States more cheaply than
a northern man could grow it out of season. Neverthe-
less, the way the Frenchman gets five or six crops a
year off pure dung is a marvel, but money is the need-
ful thing at the start.

i -, :'.. Rose Fran Karl Druschki.
Edwin Lonsdale does well to refer to rose Frau Karl

Druschki; it is the finest white, bar none. No white
can equal it for purity, size, substance and freedom. It
grows anywhere and anyhow; the cottage gardener can
get champion blooms without trouble. Its only fault is
its lack of perfume. It strikes like a weed, and does as
well on its own roots as budded stocks. As a medium
forcer, it does well, but just how much heat it will stand
I cannot say. .^, Mr. Lonsdale speaks as though it was
not quite pur« white. It shows pink on outer petals
in. the bud state, only; when open, it is snow white and
no tracJ3 of color is visible.

General Notes.
Referring to the spirseas mentioned by your London

correspondent, it is true that the color does vary, but
from what I have seen some growers have them wrongly
named. Peach Blossom is pale

; Queen Alexandra, deep
pink,, but,, on some occasions I have seen this reversed.
The habit of the pair differs somewhat. Peach Blos-
som is dwarfer and the spikes more closely set.

The recent note on "English standard laurels" is op-
portune.. Over here they are very popular; one sees
them outside restaurants and in doorways, right in the
heart of the city, amid the dust and smell of thousands
of motors aud other vehicles. The trees seem impervious
to trouble and I have often wondered whether some of
them get any attention as to watering.

,
I was exceedingly pleased to note that one of the

S. A. F. and O. PI. members, Emil Leuly, to wit, does
his trips by bicycle. He is a man after my own heart.
Given a decent road, and the time, I would swear off
trains altogether. Emil Leuly is a sticker, and, I would
much like to get up alongside his wheel.

Respecting the soil fumigants mentioned by J. Harri-
son Dick, I may say that prior to its appearance in the
general garden world, I tested the stuff called "vaporite"
with some success. That would be some five or six years
ago. Since its introduction it has been tried by many,
with varying results. Many market farmers say it is
useless for killing wireworm and leather jacket grubs
even when used in treble doses. Apparently, soil plays
a part in its working.

Several of our papers have been quoting the yarn
about the man who crossed a milkweed with a straw-
berry and got a strawberry and cream plant. I for-
get how mauy years have elapsed since I first heard of
the yarn. It was said' to be English, but now I note it

conies from America. Too bad

!

I do not see any reference to the cultivation of laven-
der on your side. Here, lavender is very popular and in
the Autumn one can always hear the sing-song of the
coster, "Won't you buy my blooming laveuder-er, six-
teen branches for one pen-en-y, it will scent your pocket
handkerchiefs" and so on with variations. The culture
is simple and the bushes live to a great age, but frost
sometimes does some damage.

I was interested in Mr. Barry's paper on "Outdoor
Rose Culture," and it is surprising how prejudiced the
average American is against budded roses, simply be-
cause of the sucker habit. Over here, own-root roses are
thought very little of and as a rule very few people

"

complain of budded stocks throwing suckers. Possibly
the British amateur is fully alive to the habits of stocks
and when a bottom shoot is seen, it is quickly removed.
On the whole, however, the percentage of stocks that
persist in sending up suckers is small; at least such is
my experience. One thing is certain—if all classes of
roses are to do well, they must be budded stock, as only
a limited number of sorts do well on their own roots.

Vaughan's Greenhouses, Western Springs, III.

The display of Hybrid Perpetual roses at 'Vaughan's
Greenhouses, Western Springs, a few miles from Chi-
cago, is very interesting just now, quite a number being
in flower. In the collection, numbering a hundred or
more, may be seen iu flower the Lyon rose, which ap-
pears to justify all that has been said of it on the other
side of the water. It is a cross between Melaine Sou-
pert and Soleil d'Or, but unlike Soleil d'Or its perpetual
flowering qualities are beyond dispute. The flower is
large, and quite long in the bud. The foliage is good,
aud extremely healthy in appearance. In color, the
flower is coral red, tinted with chrome yellow at the
base, running really to a suffusion of both colors.

Other very promising uew varieties seen in the ben-
ches are Yvonne Vacherot ; Red Kaiserin ; Maman Leva-
vasseur. which blooms continuously under glass ; While
Baby Rambler, which sends out magnificeut clusters of
snow white flowers, which could be made valuable for
florists' use, especially in the Fall; and Madame Con-
slant Soupert, a beautiful creamy pink. The entire list
cannot possibly be given here, but those mentioned are
of more than passing interest.

The range of fern houses at this eslablishment looks
particularly fine. One bench in the end house has
been set apart for orchid.?, and carries several hundred
plants, mostly cattleyas.

A very seasonable house is one filled with Christmas
Cherries. The foliage of these plants is low enough lo
completely hide the pots, and the berries already are
well colored.
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A Correction.

In the answer to "Florida," question

No. S3, page 457 of our last week's is-

sue, tlie besinnins of the eleventh line

should have been "grown roses," instead

of "greenhouses." The writer meant to

say that "it is a question whether south-

ern grown roses would prove satisfactory

for forcing, etc."

(89) Remedy for WTiite Tly.—

We are very much troubled with white

flv on several sott-foliaged plants, such

as salvia chrysanthemums, nasturtiums,

tomatoes, etc. Fumigating with tobacco

does not seem to have any effect on it.

New York. ^- "^^•

—If fumigating with tobacco or syring-

in" with tobacco insecticides does not

°.ove effective, try syringing with a^"^-

tion made with whale oil ^oaP/f
J'^.

ter, at the rate of one ounce to the „al

Ion. Be sure to cover every part of the

plants when putting it on.

r.>,rv<;'int-hemums Jennie ^'onm.' ^^*^^

we/e plants be middle of July and have

made a fine growth, -nd are gro-mg yet

Thev are planted one foot apait eaca

i-ay in a house with twelve other varie-

ties and have had the same treatment

as the othei-s, and are the only ones af-

?ected' They' have plenty of air night

and day. ^- ^- ''*

New York.

—It is quite evident that, the janety

Jennie Nonin is losing its foliage through

some local cause or other, but 3ust what

we cannot determine, ^^e would thinK

however that the trouble comes from the

Zntlbeng kept too much on the
,

dry

i^'e which lias Lused the wood to ripen

off early The season is so fai along

now thJ we do not think any remedy

?ould be applied to arrest the falling of

the leaves.

(*^^^i Paper Flower Pots for

Bnlbs.—1 am in the habit of burying

some thousands of bulbs m po^ m Oc-

tober or later and leaving them in the

ground until they commence to spiout.

In April I can sell them as bedding

plants to some advantage. ISow, I would

like to know how 4-in. paper pots would

do for this. It seems to me that some

of the disadvantages of paper pots would

not count in a case like this while they

would be cheaper, lighter, could be pack-

ed more compact and would not breat by

frost and could be planted in the pot

with the bottom cut out. J- K. A.

New York.

We have never seen paper flower pots

tried for bulbs that are buried in the

ground and are under the impression that

if used the paper would decay to such

an extent while in the ground that the

roots of the bulbs would fall apart when
lifted in the Spring. The best thing to

do would be to try twenty-five or fifty

as an experiment this year ; then, if they

are successful, the plan could be used ex-

tensively another year, but if they prove

a failure, the loss would not be so great.

(02 ) Carnation Soil Used the
Second Year.—1 grow three houses,

each 150 feet long, to carnations of mixed

varieties. 1 usually have very good luck

with my carnations, but this Summer
I was persuaded to try one bench with-

out renewing the soil ; so, about the last

of May we forked over the soil, then put

on about four inches of good cow manure
and kept it wet all Summer. The first

week in August we raked off most of the

manure, and we turned the soil over be-

fore planting. In the other benches

where new soil was put in the plants are

doing fine and look healthy, but in this

bench of old soil they do not make any

new growth ; they simply stand just

where they were when we planted them.

I would never advise anybody to try

growing plants in same soil the second

year. Do you know of anything that

would encourage those plants into grow-

ing? Would wood ashes do them any
good, or would fine bone meal help?

New York, I. A. B.

—There is no doubt whatever that car-

nation soil in the benches can be used a
second year successfully if proper care

is taken of the soil during the Summer
time, but to spread four inches of ma-
nure on the old soil and keep it soaked

with water all Summer is the woi-st pos-

sible thing that could have been done,

as the soil at the time the carnations

were planted in must have been in a

sour and unfit condition in which to

place any plants. If, instead of treat-

ing the soil in the benches that way, it

had been allowed to dry out through the

heat of the sun and had been turned

over several times during the Summer
so that the soil would have been, to an

extent, sterilized in a natural way, and
then a week or so before planting time

to have added the manure and thoroughly

mixed it with the soil, and then given

one good watering so that it would be in

a proper mechanical condition for plant-

ing, good results could have been ex-

pected, but, seeing that the soil at the

present time must be unfit for carnations,

or anything else for that matter, we
would throw it out and replant the stock

into new soil. There is nothing that

could be applied to it at this time that

would make it fit for use during the com-
ing Winter, we believe.

(93) Beauty of Nice Stock from
Cuttings.—Can you inform me what
success has been had in rooting the cut-

tings of double stock. Beauty of Nice'.'

Have had five hundred in sand for four

weeks, and they appear just the same as

when put in. Of course, the hot weath-
er is probably against them, but would
like to know how long it takes to get re-

sults. Cuttings were taken from plants

in the field, these being used last Win-
ter for cut blooms, they doing exceed-

ingly well and being in good demand as a

cut flower. A. H. S.

New York.

—No doubt, the cuttings of the stocks

are failing to root quickly through the

lack of bottom heat, and also from the

fact that the cuttings were taken from
plants grown outdooi-s, which would nat-

urally be harder, and take longer to root

than if they had been taken from plants

grown under glass. As long as the cut-

tings look healthy in the cutting bed,

they are all right, and will, no doubt,

root within the next two weeks, as with-
out bottom beat it would take five or

six weeks for them to make roots.

(94) Treatment of Hydrangea.

—

How shall I care for Hydrangea Kosea?
Is it deciduous? How much frost will

it stand? A. H. S.

New York.

—This hydrangea is deciduous, though
the leaves hang on almost to the end of

the year. Two or three degrees of frost

would not actually kill it. but it is just

as w^ell to keep it free from frost ; then
there is no danger of the flower buds
being injured at all. The best way to

keep it is to leave it in the pots and
stand in some shed or very cool house
under a bench where there is plenty of

light, but little beat, where it may re-

main until the beginning of the year.

Then, if required for forcing purposes,

it should be brought gradually into heat,

about ten or twelve weeks being neces-

sary to bring it into flower.

(95) Propagation of Privet.

—

Can California Privet be propagated at

this season in northern Virginia from
cuttings of young, tender shoots? If so,

please give in detail the best procedure.

If not. when should ripe wood cuttings

be taken, and please state in detail the

best procedure for propagating from ripe

wood? iNQtflBEE.
Virginia.

—It is too late to root soft wood cut-

tings of privet to any advantage. Bet-

ter to let the wood harden well, with a
view of using it for hard wood cuttings.

Hard wood cuttings are made about New
Tear's, from young shoots of the past

season. Cut them into lengths of about
6 inches, tie them in bundles and bury
them in sand, in a shed or cellar, where
it neither freezes nor is warm. The tops

may just project above the sand. In
Spring as soon as the season opens set

the cuttings in rows in the nursery, plac-

ing them to a depth that but about two
inches of the tops are above ground.

J. M.

(96) Transplanting Deciduous
Trees.—Please tell me if trees of maple
and elm of about five inches caliper can
be safely transplanted at this season of

the year? The trees are in full leaf, but
not yet changing color; still, the leaves
and wood are well ripened. We wish
to move them in order to start some
grading, but would not like to lose them.
New York. *

L. M.
—The trees could be moved now to bet-

ter advantage than later, because the
soil is warmer than it will be. But there
is one thing must be done : the foliage
must be stripped off before planting, oth-

erwise it withers and hangs on the
branches instead of dropping ; and while
on the trees it is sucking moisture from
them to no good purpose at all.

J. M.
(97) Evergreens for Cemeteries.—Please tell me what varieties of ever-

greens are most suitable for cemetery
use—-plain green, and variegated? What
is wanted is a hardy show growing va-
riety, or several sorts, so as to give a
f-hoice to the buyer. The florist, too,

wants slow growers, so that in case they
stand for three or four years unsold they
will not be large and undesirable. The
limited space of a ^emetery plot also
calls for a small variety. Perhaps Mr.
Joseph Meeban would kindly answer. It

is important that they be "hardy here." j

N. Y. "EVEHGBEENS."
|

—The list of slow growing evergreens
for cemetery use is not a long one, but
there are enough kinds to make a fair

collection. The Chinese Arbor vitse and
its varieties, RoUinsons golden, aurea,
and nana aurea, are good and often used ; t

they are quite hardy in Philadelphia, and
maybe are also with you. Then there
are many kinds of buxus nowadays, the
golden and the variegated-leaved, rotundi-
folia and others, and these can be kept
to a low growth for years by a little

pruning. The junipers offer several good
kinds, the Irish, Swedish, communis and
stricta for upright growth, Sabina, Dou-
glas' golden, prostrata and other for low
or trailing sorts. Among the several va-
rieties of Thuja occidentalis, besides it-

self, the golden one, George Peabody, is

excellent ; there are as well, globosa, pu-
mila. Sibirica and others. Many yews
can be kept in shape for several years

;

the Irish is a well-known one for the pur-
pose, and several of the English are of
fastigiate habit, pyramidalis for instance.
In the pine family the Cembran is often
used because of its slow growth ; pumila
is a dwarf, spreading species, and there
is a dwarf variety of the white pine as
well. Retinispora obtusa compacta and
R. nana might be added to the list.

J. M.

New Bedford, Mass.
Market Neurs.

The cut flower trade for the past
week has been fairly good. The main
thing to depend on now is carnations

;

these retail at 35c. per doz. Asters are
all done ; at one time through the Sum-
mer, there was quite a glut of these
flowers. The season has been rather a
diy one for them. Roses are coming in

of good quality ; these retail at $1 and
.$1.50 per doz. We still have the Parker
House fakir on deck yet ; last Saturday
he was selling roses at 3oc. per doz. and
carnations at 15c. per doz.

Among tlie Trade.
A. B. Plathaway is cutting Polly

Rose chrysanthemums; he will have a
fine lot of them later on.

E, Y. Pierce's roses are in fine shape

;

he is cutting some nice Killarney.
R. H. Woodhouse will have a grand

lot of chrysanthemums.
E. H. (jhamberlin has a nice display

of Boston and Whitmani ferns ; H. V.
Sowle is supplying him.

Julius Rositzky, foreman at Wm. P.
Pierce's flower store, is back from

^
a

week's vacation, spent in nearby cities

and towns.
Outdoor flowers, up to this writing, are

still in bloom. Mornings and nights are
cool with the middle of the day quite

warm.
H. A. Jahn has a grand field of dah-

lias in full bloom ; some of them are
prize winners. His Lloyd Is looking fine

and healthy. He is cutting some flow-

ers tliat would compare with any in

Midwinter.
We understand that S. J. Renter of

Westerly, R. I., will put out his crim-
son : this is a promising variety. He has
a seedling of Enchantress color, but a
little deeper, that promises well.

S. S. Peckham's carnations and chrys-
anthemums are looking in good shape.
We are having fine weather.

HOBTICO.

Pawtucket, R. I.

Ex-Alderman Col. Frank O'Reilly, the
veteran, I found at his well-equipped
store, 330 Main st. Mr. O'Reilly is the

oldpst living florist in Pawtucket, R. I.,

and at one time took great interest in

politics. He was councilman, alderman,
as well as superintendent of public parks.

He belongs to many societies, consequent-

ly does an immense business in funeral

designs and decorative work.

M. J. Leach & Sons have a very nice

up-to-date flower store. Mr. Leach, Sr.,

is one of the pioneers of the store busi-

ness in this city and has a Very exten-

sive greenhouse concern at Hebronville,

to which he added two new greenhouses

and a water tower during the past Sum-
mer. These houses are for carnations

and violets. One is 165x18 ft., and the

other 250x31 ft. Water tower capacity

is lO.CKH) gal. Mr. Leach's two sons.

Herbert and Edward, were both united

in marriage during the past week, and

have the best wishes of all the craft

about here.

William HofEman has opened, with all

modern equipment, a first-class flower

store. It is one of the best laid out

stores for the florist business I have

seen in a long time. It is 65slS ft. and

the walls and ceiling are finished in tile.

There is also an excellent show window.

Fred Hoffman, who is manager of the

greenhouses and store, used excellent

judgment in fitting up the store. An ele-

gant refrigerator, with fixtures to match,

done in mission oak, has been installed.

:Mr. Hoffman makes a specialty of grow-

ing chrysanthemums, carnations, violets

and quantities of bulbous stock, which

he imports direct. He estimates that he

will cut 40,000 chrysanthemums in the

next three months.

We are now having perfect Autumn
weather. We had three very severe

frosts so far this month and that great

blaze in almost everyone's garden has

taken on a decidedly different appear-

ance. This will help wonderfully to

stimulate the cut flower business. We
have had some rain, which was very

much needed. Not in twenty-three years

have we had such a hot and dry Septem-

ber, and it looks at present as though

the dry spell was going to extend longer.

G. A. J.

Boston.
F. R. Mathieson o£ Waltham has again

taken possession o£ his greenhouses,

which have been run by the firm of An-

derson & Williams for the past nine

years. Mr. Mathieson Tvill continue to

run the business in his own name.

The stall holders in the different mar-

kets took possession of their new stalls

on Saturday last.

Welch Bros, will take orders for the

new rose White Killarney, which is to

be sent out by the Waban Conservatories

next Spring.

David Ring will be manager of the

Rosemere greenhouses, Dorchester, suc-

ceeding Lawrence Cotter, who has gone

to Jamestown, N. T., as announced last

week in The Florists' Exchange.

Edward Hatch, the popular treasurer

of the Gardeners and Florists' Club, is

quite ill at his home, where he has been

confined for the past three weeks.

J. W. Duncan.

Cincinnati.

Saturday, October 10, will be the date

of the next meeting of Cincinnati Flor-

ists' Society and it will be held at the

residence of Max Rudolph at College

Hill, O. Take College Hill and Main

St. cars, which pass the place. A large

n-eeling is expected.

Henry Glins, one of the wheel horses

in the retail florist business (over the

Rhine I on Vine St. is now confined to.

his bed, with very little hopes for his
,

recovery. He is suffering from a com- '

plication of diseases.

Next week the Grand Commandery i

Knights Templar of Ohio, will convene

in Cincinnati and as these gentlemen

generally have money and are good

spenders, chrysanthemums and American

Beauty roses will be pretty good prop-

erty. All Sir Knights will be welcomed

byGillett & Ohmer.
E. G. GiLLKTT.
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THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Roses.
'J'liero is no sot fin<l cortiiin seiisoii for

the pninin;; i>f rosps cnltiviltt'il niuler
(rlass. rruiiinu witli n view to rrlicvi'

tlie pinrits nt* siiperlluous m'ovvlli slnmid
at all tinios I'lipiin' tlie iitloiition of ihc
(iniwer. Many of the varieties at just
ahimt tliis time of year produee a jrood
deal of blind wood, which, when soine-
whiit Iinrdencd. is to be cut hack to iu-
duee breaks produeti\e of blooiu. A rose
inclined to throw a number of blind
shoots in early Fall, such as [.ibinty.
({ohien (iate. and indeed almost any
rose firmly established by this time and
displnyiuK a daily gain in the slreiiKtb
of its Krowth, is very often too severely
dealt with in the matter of being cut
back. The shortening in of nearly every
shout at one time is too radical a pro-
ceeding for the well-being of such a rose
and instead the .safer plan of cutting
back a single shoot only from time to
time should be followed.

.\11 the sickly, weak and straggly side
and undergrowth, encumbering the more
vigorous growth now pushing forth,
should be cut out clean, so that the lat-
ter may be more fully exposed to air and
light. Lower leaves, covering the soil,
had better be picked off. as should also
all those leaves, wherever found, that
show the least trace of black spot or the
first signs betraying the presence of
mildew in places where it was least sus-
pected. Never ought a threatening case
of either disorder be allowed time to be-
come a formidable one. A severe case
of mildew may be prevented by a coating
of sulphur on the heating pipes, but to
effect its cure, or rather to arrest its

spread when already in evidence, calls
for a prompt and energetic foregoing
with sulphur in a powdered form, ap-
plied in repeated dustings, together with
an ever increasing care in ventilation.
Leaf-spot is more easily overcome by a
correction of faulty cultural treatment,
responsible for its presence, and imme-
diate removal of every infected leaf as
soon as detected. Richmond, American
Beauty, red roses in general and those
of a rampant, heavy-leaved growth in
particular, need constant watching at
this time of year and close scrutiny ev-
ery now and then to avert a bad case
of black spot and the necessity of com-
bat by means more drastic than the sim-
ple hand-picking of a leaf here and there
and the avoidance of anything likely to
further its onset and spread. Only when
dire need leaves no choice, should copper
sulphate, Bordeaux and other mixtures
and remedies of like nature, as a last
resort, be used in a rose-house.

Carnations.
Tliere is less complaint of serious

losses through dry-rot and the more com-
mon form of stem-rot this season than
in years gone by. Either the varieties
of recent origin as now largely grown
are less susceptible, or the growers are
gradually gaining the mastery over one
of the most vexing of problems in oar-
nation culture. Dry-rot, the least un-
dei-stood and hardest to combat, seems to
be nearing the end of its run very fast,
since on several of the largest places
not a speck of it has been seen for a
number of years. Stem-rot also is on the
retreat, fought back and likely to be en-
tirely driven out in time by preventive
measures and circumspect treatment.

It is shortly after being brought in
from the field and planted in the new
bench soil, and usually just after roots
have again taken a good hold and all
seems well, that plants begin to rot off at
the junction of roots and stem ; first a
plant here and there, then a speedy dy-

,' ing off in greater numbers from day to
day throughout the > months of early Fall

[ until, with a gradual decrease in the
death rate of the plants and a final let

' up for good, the devastating scourge
i

seems to have iMn its course for that sea-

j

son at least. At some seasons the gen-
j

eral loss of valuable stock through stem-
1
rot proved enormous, and although in

f late years such severe cases were the
I

exception rather than the rule, the dis-
• ease is still doing its death-dealing work
t
on nearly every place where carnations

arc grown in quantity under prevailing
methods of culture.

It is well to bear in mind that there
is absolutely no cure for thiS' disease,
that prevention alone must be relied
U|i<ui in the contest between it and the
grower. Aieans to this end at this late
date are cleanliness throughout the
houses, pure air in abundance, the ab-
sence of decaying matter in or near the
houses and above all the exercise of or-
dinary sense and extraordinary caution
in watering and sprinkling.

Never after this should any indoor
carnations be wet at nightfall ; every
stem, twig or leaf should be perfectly
dried oft by about 3 o'clock in the after-
noon, whether there will be a nightfire
going or not. Nor should after that time
of day any pools of water be standing in
walks or under benches. This means
that watering and syringing should be
oyer with by noon. This is easily car-
ried out to a dot in prolonged periods of
dry. clear and bright weather, when rain-
less and rather cool nights change off
with warm, sunshiny da.vs. As long as
the temperature remains above 45° it is

better for carnations to leave some air
on and the fire out during such nights,
than to heat up in the evening after oft-
repeated and late sprayings in order to
reduce the temperature in the sun-
warmed house. The greater difficulty,
however, in the proper management of a
carnation house at this season comes with
muggy, cloud-darkened, rainy spells of
Autumn weather, often lasting for many
days. It is then when firing is of need
as also the utmost care in the applica-
tion of water. It is at these times of
exceptionally unpleasant outdoor condi-
tions when carnations can get along with
far less in the way of regular daily wa-
tering than is generally supposed, when
to keep the soil "on the dry side" and
to omit syringing altogether is decidedly
right, and in keeping with the mandates
of proper treatment.

Bulbs.
Roman, hyacinths and Paper White

narcissi, planted in early August, are
now well supplied with roots and ready
for being brought into light and heat
The slower process of naturally advanc-
ing growth and bloom in a well-aired and
lighted greenhouse results in stockier,
firmer flower spikes ; actual forcing un-
der shading in an earlier cut, longer
stems and brighter flowers, though short-
er lived and lacking in substance. Any
of these French bulbs may yet be planted
for a Midwinter crop of flowers. It takes
them seven weeks to supply themselves
with roots and after that from three to
six weeks to produee flower spikes, ready
for cutting, according to degree of heat
in forcing.

^
Early started lilies, yet under coverm their outdoor frames, should be exam-

ined and those most forward in root fm--
mation be brought in for early forcing.
Lilies for Easter may still be planted
This is the right time of year for the

planting of all kinds of Dutch bulbs in-
tended for forcing as well as for outdoor
effects in early Spring. This work may
go on until frost and snow call a halt
Tulips, narcissi and hyacinths for forc-
ing, whether in pots for the plant trade
or m boxes for cutting, are planted in
good, rich soil, their tops showing above
It

; are then thoroughly watered, placed
in outdoor frames or shallow trenches
covered with three or four inches of
fresh garden soil and allowed from six
to eight weeks to form, roots before being
removed to the house.

Fred. W. Timme.

^^^
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, . - ILL.

ASP3RAGUS
Plumosus Naaui, 2U-tn. pots." 0-ln. polH

,

Spreneerl, 3-in. pota"
4-lll. potB

CARNATIONS
Field Grown, (hie atock.

Grafted Roses
Special BarffBlD Sole. Extra One atock.

Bride, Bridoamoid, Carnot, KaJaerin, KUlarnoy,
uml La France, from 3-Iq. [lOts. $12.00 pur
l(Xl; $100.00 ppr 1000.

OWN HOOTS
Killaj-noy, Kaiaerin, Riobmond, Forle, Sunset,

uiid Sunrise, frum 3 Id. pot«, $1.00 per dozen;
$7.00 per loii.

Bride, Bridesmaid, La Franco, :i-In. pots, $1.00
per dozen. $0.00 per lou; $50.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
Prom 2^ Id. pota, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per

1000.

Send for*

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkili, N. Y.

100

f4.00
Ifl.OO

S.OO
8.00

1000
Ifelen M. Gould $0.00 $50.00
Daheira $6.00
iliirlowarden g.oo
White EnehnntrcHH, pot grown 8.00
Winsor, pot grown 8.00
EiK^hantrcsfl, pot grown 7.00
White Laweon, pot grown 7.00

CEttEllOfSUe

ORCHIDS
Fresh ImportiitioDH arrived in purCect con-

dition. Cnttle>a Gigiis (true Hurdyana type)
Cattleya Seiiroederae (the Easter Cattleya),
C. Trianae, C. Trianae (Popayan var. ),

PerlMterIa Eluta (Dove orchid), Miltonla
VexJIlaria, Odontoglossiim Harryanum and
Sceptrum. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largrest Importers, Exporters, Growon
and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1. New YarK City

ODI^Hin^ Our latest importatioDBhaTt^^'^^-'''^ been (Jattleya CliryBo-
toxa. Cattleya Oaskelliana. Cattleya tiigras
(Hardyana district), PhaltenopBls AzuablllB
8chlllerlana and others. We will receive in a
short time Cattleya uowlana, Ulltonia Vexl-
llaria and others. Later we expect for the first
time In America an importation of Cattleya
Ltaurenceana. We have on hand an Immense
variety of established and semi-established plants,
which we are now selling a little above cost price.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

CAUUAS
Strong plants. 5 and 6-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Strong ENGLISH IVY, with two and three
leaders, $6.00 per lOO. 4 to 5 ft. specimens of
DRACAENA INDIVISA, $2.00, $3.00, and $4.00
per pair.

K. E. JUUL,
27 Broad Street, ELIZABETH, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock Plants now ready. Extra strong.

Opah, Folly Rose, Pacific, Cremo, 5c. each.
October Frost Sc. Other leading varieties.
Write for prices. Reduction on large

THE H. WEBER &. SONS CO.
Oakland, Maryland

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings. Ready now.

S. A. NUTT, POITEVINE and mixed vari-
eties, $1.25 per lUO.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

QERANIUMS
4 in., in bud and bloom, fS.OO per 100,

Selection of Borts to remain with u«.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOLSEN
54 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECUDY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Booted outtinga, ready In October.

Orders boohed now for NUTT, RICABD.
DOYLE, BTJCHNEE. POITEVINE, VIAUD,
and others.

ASPABAGITS Plumoaui and Spron^rl, 4 Id.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson,N.T.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS

No better strain, well budded plants from
4-iDch pots. SI-S.OO per 100.

Primula Chinensis Fimbriata, all colorB
VA ia. nota, $3.00; from 3-in. pots, $5,00;

from 35^-in. pots, $8.00 per ICO.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA

Extra fine strain from 2>2-in. pots, $2.50;

from 3-in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

From 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100. Asparagus
Sprengeri, nice stocky plants from 25^-

in. pots, $2.00; from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per
ICO.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

GERANIUMS
SPECIAL

I have about 5000 extra fine Rooted
Cuttings of BUCHNER at $10.00 per

1000. This advertisement will appear

but this once.

ALBERT M. HERR
Lancaster, Pa.

Cinerarias
Michell's Giant Prize, the finest strain obtain-

able, 2-ln. pots, grown In open air, 42.50 per
100.

CINEBAfilAS Stellata (Suttons). $2.50 per 100.
VINCA, var., field grown, $3.00 per 100.
DRACAENAS. Indivisa, field grown. 4-ln. $5.00

to $7.00 per 100; strong. 2-In. $2.50 per 100.
UMBRELLA PLANTS. 3-in, $3.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Obconica Grandiflora, 2-In., 3 var.,

.?2.00 per 100.
ABUTILON. Dwarf and Savitzii, 2-ln. $2.00

per inc.
GEBANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, R. O.. $1.50 per

100.
Cash with order please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.

PDIURnCPC Cbinese and Obconica, fine
rnimnUOtO plants, ready to shift, 3 in., $3.00
IJt-r 100; 4 in., Jti.OO per 100. CINERARIA,
dwarf, '2.\i in., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5 00 ; 3 in..
$;t.00perl00. CYCLAMfN, 3 in , $5.00 per 100.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES
15-16 Gray Avenue, UTICA, N. Y.

Vinca Variegata
GOOD fine field clumps at a bargain, to

move quickly, $3.50 per 100; 3c. each per
500 or more.
Booted tips, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W.J. ENGLE, R. &. No. 8, Dayton, O.

Agave Americana
Ten l.nrge plants tn 11-tn. pots, five varle-

prated. five green, "Witl sell or exchange
for Cattleyas. any variety nther than hibiiita.

FRANK F. WITNEY, nshhill-on-Hudsofl, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^''^\^^^io^^iil- e?c^THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANQE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The colanma under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations Want-
ed or other Wants; also of Greeuhonse, Land,
Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No advt.
accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns, 15
cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure insertion in issue of

following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring

to advertise under initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chi-

cago office at 4643 Cottage Grove avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED — By good. all-

around man in greenhouse, middle aged,
15 years' experience. Address, G. T., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man,
aged 32, in general greenhouse W0i"k.

Private or commercial place. Address, G.
N., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTE3D—In general green-
house work; ten years experience in this

country. References. Address, L. Geh, 15U
Central avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, five

years' experience in rose and carnation
growing. Place in Connecticut preferred.
Address, M. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Russian
23 years of age, with experience in gen-

eral greenhouse work ; two years "in this
country. Address, S. P., Box 200, Milburn
P. O., N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent all-

around greenhouse m,an, 18 years' experi-
ence, single, sober and honest ; best of
references. Private or commercial. Address,
T. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By American young
man, three years' experience in carna-

tions, chrysanthemums and general stock.
Massachusetts preferred. Address, X. Z.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young woman with
experience, wishes position in flower store.

Could take charge. Would work on salary
or commission. Address, F. N.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man, long years' experience in all branch-

es of the business. Best of references. So-
ber and hard worker. Address, H. Krueger,
General Delivery, Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED — Single, worlcing
foreman, competent grower of roses, car-

nations. Life experience; temperate, reli-

able. Wages moderate. References. Ad-
dress. G. Y.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By up-to-date gar-
dener of greenhouse vegetables. etc.

Married; no family. Private or commer-
cial. Best of references. Address, Garden-
er. 46 Lexington avenue. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—On place where
roses are grown by German, 24 years of

age, single, well -experienced all-around
man; references. State wages. A. Lowen-
berg. 12S East 60th street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man of roses, carnations, chrysanthemums

and violets. Good references ; married.
Give full particulars with wages, please.
Address, F. Rentz, 234 East Madison street,

Lancaster, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—A designer who has
been three years in present position,

wishes to make a change; 15 years' experi-
ence. Total abstairer; always on the job.

Address, H. E. W., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent all-

around greenhouse man, 20 years' experi-
ence in growing cut flowers, etc. Private
or commercial. Married. Please state
wages and particulars in first letter. Ad-
dress, C. Heyn, Lenox, Mass.

SITUATION W.A.NTED—.\ designer an-1
decorator seeks situation in a first-class

business; 15 years German and English ex-
periences sober and reliable man. State
wages in first letter. Address, G. X.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

Thirty cents Is the mini-

mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—In greenhouse by
young man, aged 22, having four yaars'

experience; good habits and not afraid of
work. Long Island preferred. State wag-'S
with or without board. Address, G. 2.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a quick, active
young salesman of 26. with three years

experience in funeral and decorating wort;
wants position in store or wholesale 'aouso.

Open for engagement after 15th of mourli.
First-class references. Address. G. D., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 23
years of age. 10 years' experience, seeks

position as salesman, decorator and de-
signer. References as to character and
ability, etc. Please state wages and par-
ticulars in first letter. Address. Florist,

P. O. Box 58. Blberon, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By American, 3 2

years old, 12 years' experience in first-

class stores and greenhouses; used to deco-
rating and designing, etc. Strictly temper-
ate. Would go West or South at once.
Good references. Address, Florist, 54 Mt.
Vernon street. Dover. N. H.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Russian,
single. 26, desires position as helper or

worker in good greenhouse. Experienced in

roses, general greenhouse' work and in bee
culture. Good grafter and budder. Not
afraid of hard work. Ohio or neighboring
states preferred. Address, George Solovieff.

care Root Company, Medina, O;

A CAPABLE SEEDSMAN
Wishes to correspond with a firm needing

a well versed and thoroughly responsible
man. Have had over twenty year's ex-
perience in every department ' of the seed
business; including particularly catalogue
making, mail-order work, and office corre-
spondence. Address, "Seedsman," care of
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Assistant in American Beauty
rose houses. Apply to Frank Donlon,

care of John Young Company, Bedford Sta-
tion. N. Y.

WANTED—Bright, attractive lady, one who
understands designing and making bunch-

es. Good wages. Address, Howard P.
Klelnhans, 66 Centre square, Easton. Pa.

WANTED—A young man as helper in our
retail and wholesale shipping department.

Must have some experience in design work.
Address, N. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Florist, single man preferred,

who understands orchids and can grow
roses, carnations and general stock; must
be a good worker and have good references.

Address, E. S., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—For large commercial establish-
mient, two young men, experienced in

decorative plants. State age with refer-

ences Good wages and steady position to

the right men. Address, G. R., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A competent greenhouse man to

take charge of a range of houses used
principally for propagating and growing
nursery stock. State experience and wages
wanted. Thomas Meehan & Sons, Inc., Box
43. Germantown. Philadelphia, Pa.

SALESMAN WANTED £L ""wh=o'^ ulT\
thorough knowledge of trees and plants,

familiar with landscape work, experienced
in selling nursery stock on the road. None
others need apply. Liberal salary to right
man. Address G. E., care of The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—Salesman to travel on the road
about eight or nine months each year by

a reliable, old established firm, importing
plants, nursery stock, bulbs, etc. Experi-
ence and knowledge of the business abso-
lutely necessary. Wages and expenses paid.

Address with references, stating age, salary,

experience, etc., Permanent, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

American Seed House
of National reputation require the services

of a traveling salesman to visit the private
gardener and florist trade. Good wages
paid to the proper party. Applications will

be considered 'only from those who have
had a thorough experience and an estab-
lished trade. Address, W. R. W.. care of

Florists' Exchange."

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.OO.

T&e best book tor the plant Trower.

A T. DE LA MARE PT8. & PUB CO. LTD.

2-8 Duane St., New York.

miSGELLANEOUS
WAnrrs

WANTED AT ONCE—^White Pine Seed.
Address. John Young, Du Bols, Pa.

WAITED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenbouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—250 each Winsor and Beacon car-
nations, stocky, held grown plants. AddreHS

with price, J. Newman & Sons, Corp., 24 Tre-
moDt St., Boston, Muss.

WANTED—About 6000 unrooted Geranium
cuttings. 1000 S. A. Nutt, 2000 Ricard,

2000 Doyle and 2000 Poitevine. Write full
particulars and price to John P. Marsden,
Far Rockaway. L. I.

WANTED—To buy. 6000 to 10.000 feet of
glass, in good condition, with few acres

of ground; near railroad preferred. East-
ern States, State price and particulars.
Address. G. O.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Florist store, established 16

years. Inquire. 90 Palisade avenue, West
Hoboken. N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 10,-
000 feet of glass, in good Michigan city

of 18,000. Sale for everything that can
be grown. Good house and barn. Owner
has other business requiring all attention.
Address, Michigan, care The Florists' Ex-
change, Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE—First-class florist business,
State of Massachusetts. 12,000 feet of

glass, fully stocked with chrysanthemums,
roses, carnations, violets and general stock.
First-class dwelling and barn, all nearly
new. Can be investigated. Address, G. W.,
care The Florists' Exchange.
TO RENT—Three greenhouses with 3000 feet

of glass and office, with hot water heat-
ing, In good shape and well stocked. Un-
usual opportunity for up-to-date florist and
landscape gardener. Center of suburb of
Philadelphia. If interested, call or write
to Chas. W. Rueter, 18th & Venango streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On aceoant
of my husband's death, I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the mar-
ket here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land In good con-
dition, besides hotbeds and two hot-water boil-

ers in good condition. If Interested, please ad-
dress, Mrs. Hugo Book. 10 College street.
Worcester. Mahs. _^ ._
FOR SALE—Ten acres of level land in

Alexandria County. Va., five miles from
Washington, between Arlington and Bar-
croft, Would make a good place for a
florist; a large never-failing stream of water
is at one end of land; one- half mile to
steam and electric K. R. Plenty of large
trees on place; good roads. Price. S200.00
per acre. For further information address
owner. A. Schlevogt, 1418 King-S Highway,
Brooklyn. N. T.

STOCK FOR SALE
SMILAX. strong. 2%-ln., $1.50. Cash. L. E.
Marquisee. Syracuse. N. Y.

ENCHANTRESS, strong, field-grown, $4.00
to close. Cash. L. E. Marquisee. Syracuse,

N. Y.
^

SMILAX. 2'^-in, pots. $2.00 per 100. Cash. Jo-

seph Wood. Spring Valley. N. Y.

SMILAX. strong, from 2^ In. pots. $2.50 per,

100. Cash. L. E. Marquisee. Syracuse. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2-year-old clumps.

$5,00 per 100. Cash. Joseph Wood. Spring
Valley, N. Y.

VINCA VAKIEGATA, strong, field-grown.
$3-&0. Cash. L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse,

N. Y. -

500 LAWSON CARNATIONS. 300 Joost. 500
Eldorado, clean stock, $4.00 per 100.

C. E. Clark. Newark. N. Y.

SMILAX, strong. 214-in, pots. $1.50 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. Cash. W. L. Jones,
Nutley. N. J.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-In., $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000. English Ivy cuttings, unrooted,

55. 00 per 1000. Strawberry Plants, leading
varieties. 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000, John
A. Meagher, Box 115, Ardsley. N. Y.

PHLOX. Three best whites in existence,
strong field plants. Mme. Lingard and

Mrs. E. E. Jenkins. $40.00 per 1000; $5.00

per 100; 75c. per dozen; F. G. Von Lass-
burg. S6.50 per 100; $1.00 per dozen. Pali-
sades Nurseries. Sparkill, N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DB LORRAINE, strong

plants from leaf cuttings. 2U-inch pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and Box
Trees. In all sizes, pyramid and standards.

Write for list. Orchids, largest stock in Ibe

country. Ask for prices. Julius Roebrs Com-
pany. Rutherford,' N. J.

AREOA LUTESCBNS. The largest stock in

America, from 7-In. pots to ID-in. tubs; flue

stock, bushy and handsome, all well grown.
Kentlns, 5 and 6-ln. pots; Lntanla borbonlca,

5, 6, 7 and 8-ln. pots; Rubbers, 4 and 5-iD.

pots. Satisfaction guaranteed, Metalrle Ridge
Nursery Company, Ltd.. New Orleans, La.

STOCK FOR SALE
200 MRS. T. W. LAWSON and 100 Fair
Maid carnations. Any reasonable offer

taken. H. E. Hyde, R. F. D. 4, Hunting-
ton, L. I.. N. Y.

FERNS. Boston, from bench and pots. 10c.
to 50c.; Scottii, 4 in. 15c.; assorted ferns,

3c. to 10c. All fine stock. Cash. Waverly
Greenhouses, Tuckaboe, N. Y.

500 DRACAENA INDIVISA, for 5-in. pots,
$15.00 per 100. 500 field-grown Campbell

violet plants, $4.50 per 100. Cash. R. En-
gelman. Pittsfield, Mass.

EXTRA STRONG, fine Pansy plants Cor sale
at $3.00 per 1000. No orrtflrR less than

50O. Cash with order. John Lappe, Juni-
per avenue, Maspeth, L. I., N. Y.

LET MB HAVE your orders for dahlias.
Extra special prices for Fall delivery.

1000 varieties to select from. Send list of
your wants. Barnes' Gardens. Spencer. Ind.

CURYSANTHEMUMS GOLDEN GLOW, from
2JA-in., for early delivery, $6.00 per 100.

Montmort, early pink, stock plants, $8.00
per 100. Peirce Brothers, Waltham. Mass.

EXTRA FINE A NO. 1 field-grown carna-
tion plants. Enchantress, Lawson. Lady

Bountiful, etc., $5.00 per 100. A bargain.
Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,
N. J.

.

VIOLET PLANTS—Princess of Wales and
Lady Campbell. strong field-grown

clumps, ?5.00 per 100. Cash, please. Her-
man Bowman, 92 Railroad avenue. White
Plains, N. Y.

PRIMROSES, extra strong, fine stock, finest i

varieties, Chinese mixed. 2\^ In.. $2.50; 4
In., strong, budded, $6.00. Ohconica, mixed,

I

strong, $2.50. Cash please. H. P. Dodge, 1

Mohawk. Herkimer County, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—400 Enchantress, fine, 5c.

;

60 Elbon, a most prolific red, 5c.; Victory,
6 to 10 breaks, 4c.; 80 Enchantress, estab-
lished in 5-in. pots. 7c. J. Macfarlane.
Staatsburg, N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. Heal-
thy, large plants. Enchantress, Mrs. Thomas

W. LawsOD, White Lawson, Boston Market, Lady
,

Bountiful, Cardinal, $5.00 per 100. Cash with I

order. M. J. Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y. __

CARNATIONS, field grown, safely in cold 1

frame now. 400 Lord, extra strong, 5c.;

Harlowarden, Fire Fly, Lawson and Patten, 1

to close out, 4c, For cash only. Address, I

Henry Schrade, Saratoga Springs. N. Y.
^

POINSBTTIAS, $40.00 per 1000; 2%-in. poti,
I

strong, healthy plants, well rooted. Also
|

500 Queen carnations, strong, healthy plants,
I

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order. Chas. I

Hunt. Port Richmond. S. I., N. Y.

VERONICA LONGIFOLIA SUBSESSILIS
(Blue Jay Flower), the best of all hardy

plants for cutting or bedding, extra strong
field clumps. $6.50 per 100; $1.00 per dozen;
first size field plants, $5.50 per 100; 80c. per
dozen; strong field plants, $4.50 per 100; 60c.

per dozen; $35.00 per 1000. Palisades Nur-
series, Sparkill, N. Y.

.

A BARGAIN~932 Bonnaffon, 294 Bergmann, 98 1

Eaton, 38 Golden Wedding, 488 Bobhison. 122 1

Monrovia. 176 Philadelphia, 799 Pompon, pink,

234 Pomiwn, white, 261 Glory Pacific, 24 Ea-

guehard, 110 Xeno, 15 Estelle, 120 Wanamaker.
444 Merry Xmas and 420 Chadwick. All strong, 1

clean, 2 and 2V4-inch pot plants. 650 strong 1

Smilas plants. How much for the lot? Joseph I

Labo, Jollet, HI.

FOR SALE—200 Rock Maples. 2% to 3% in.

caliper. 90c. each; 300 Norway Maples. 3%
to 4JA in. caliper, $1.50 each; 500 Norway
Spruce, 2 to 3 ft.. 25c. each; 150 Norway
Spruce. 4 ft., 35g. each; 200 Arbor Vltae.

6 to 7 ft., 40c. each; Blue Spruce, 4 to 5 ft.,

$2.00 each. All stock twice transplanted. >

Blackberry. Raspberry and Strawberry '

plants, low prices. A, L. Gilbert, 40 Homer 1

street, Springfield, Mass. ^^
HARDY PERENNLA.L PLANTS. All strong,

field plants or roots of the following kinds.

Price per 100. Not less than 20 of one

kind at these prices. Anemone, Japanese
Whirlwind. $4.50; Campanula Perslcifolia,

blue and white, $3.50; Dianthus Plumarius.
Hardy Pinks. $3.50; Punkia Media Plcta

Var.. $3.50; Bocconia Cordata. $2.50. Helen-

ium Autumn Sup., $2.50; Oriental Popples,

six named sorts. $4.00 ; Phlox. In variety.

$2 50; Phlox Subulata. rose and lilac clumps,

$3 50; Rudbeckla Newmannl and Subtomen-
tosa, $2.00 : Spirea Palmata Elegans, Ul-

maria Aurea. and Venusta, $3.50; Eupator-
ium Ageratoides, $2.50; Euphorbia Corol-

lata, $2.50; Hellanthus Mollis Grand.. Wooley
Dodd and Decapetalus, $2.50; German Iris,

in mixture. $1.50. Palisades Nurseries.

Sparkill. N. T.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A No. 10 Hitchlngs boiler used

only two seasons. Being removed to makf

room for larger bniler. Apply to Edmund Bcftr-

dnn. Cnmhrldgp. Mass. .

FOR SALE—Bargain. Handsome white enamel-

ed retail florist's refrigerator; floor spBeP-

8x0. Address, Tucker, 14 West 33d street.

New York City.

FOR SALE—About 4000 feet of 4-In. boiler

tubes at Cc. per foot, and 2000 feet of 4-ln.

cast-iron pipe at 7c. per foot. All guaranteed

to be In first-class condition. Joseph Lano. '

JoIIet. 111.

1
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE—5000 ft. 4-iii. pipe, 7e. per f(.;

all connectlonn, ::r>c. ; thrao oxputiHlon
tunkv. Four 4 -In, valvos. Curnntlon »iip-
portii, Ic. encli; bIhhs. 2c. por IlKht, dp io
lOxH In. Jf>». H. DoFrohn. sno South Soc-
iiiul Htreet. I'nttHvlll.-, Pa.

"THB BLACK STUFF FINB TOBACCO COW-
DBK"—Groon tlffs, odiI Bliir-lt oiios too, die

on ilslit of (he bsK- 'TIb Une iih Qour. iin.l

mndi' from the black Btrong tobacco: for tluut-

Ing on folliige It baa no eijunl. The FT. A.
Stoolhoir Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y. Unkers
A lid Kellers.

TUB FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POW-
DER"—The flrst on the market and the kind

thflt has 80 many Imitators, liati our guarantee
tag of satlafactloa or money back, and "The
Mood Trade Mark" on erery bag. $3.00 per
100 IbB. The H. A. Stoothoff Co., Mount Ver-
non. N, Y., Makeni and Bellerfl.

APHICIDB (nicotine paper) costs less per ef-
fectual fumigation tlian any other paper

made. We guarantee this. We sell direct to
the grower; the middleman's profit It placed In
the nicotine strength of the paper. 24 sheets
each sheet 24 Inches long, 66c. postpaid

;
; 14-1

sheets, each sheet 24 Inches long, J3.50 express
paid; 28S flheeta. each sheet 24 Inches long,

,

|fl.50, express paid. The H. A. Stoothoff Co.,
Uonnt Vernon, N. Y., Uakers.

FOR SALE
pipe Oood errleetblo Mcond-band with
' " ^ food tbrradi and coapllog with each
leoKtb. DO jDDk—1 la. tc.; 1^ Id. 4^e.; IH Id.
5c.: 2 Id. e%c.: 2H IQ. lO^c; 3 Id. at 14c. and
4 In. at 19c. New 2 In. standard black. ICc.
Old 4 Id. greenhonse pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In.
boiler tubes, 7c. per foot. All binds of fittings
for 4 In. cast Iron. AU slses, new. black, and
galTanised wrought Iron pipe carried Id stock.

Rflll FDQ 0^^ ^ ^- snite, new round boiler,
DUILCno wUI heat 650 iq. ft. of glass.
$30.00; »ne 16 la. grade, new, round boiler,
heatlug 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00; 1 H. B.
Smith, beat 3000 ft. of glass, $75.00. We have
other ilses and makes In stock. Write for
prices on new boilers.

PIPE FITTIN6 TOOLS .".JT, "-.."'^.^'^^
haad.

with couplings, 50 ft. lengths
carried ! stock. % In., 3 ply, gDaraoteed 100
iba. prcflBure. SHc. 4 ply. guaranteed 260 lbs.
preuare. 12Hc.

HOT-BEO SASH J^i ^..

GLASS

Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. i
., „ „ - -„ 80c.; glaied complete
$1.60 op. Second-hand sash glazed. $1.00, and
$1.25, good condition.

New, 8x10 single at $1.84 per
box; 10x12 0, double, $1.75
per box; 10x12 and 12x12

B, doablfl, f2.89 per box; 12x14 to 12x20
14x14 to 14x20. 10x16 and 16x18, B, doable,
at $2.68 per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24,
B. double, $2.76 per box. Discount given in
larr* qnantitlet.

PECKY CYPRESS »2=oo p.r looo.

W0 ctB fnnilali eTerytblng in new material
to erect mnj bIm house. Get oar prices.

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N Y.

Asparagus
SPBENiaSRI from 7-mch pots, $35.00 per 100-

from 2-iiicli pots, %i.m per 100.
PLUmosUS. from 2 inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

flORAlHIlL GRffNHOliSK, PIcasantville, N. Y.

REX BEGONIAS, 2-ln., $3.00; Enclish
Ivy, 2-in.. J2.00; Asparagus Plumosus, 2-in.
$2.00; 3-ln.. $3.00; Sprengert, 2-ln., $2.00;
3-ln„ $3.00; 4-ln.. $6.00; Vinca, 2-lii., $2.00-
field, $4.00, Primula Sinensis, 2-in., $2 00-
Cinerarias, dwarf, 2-in., $2.00; Dracaena
Indivisa, field grown for 4 and 5-in.. $10 00
and $15.00; 2-ln. pots, $2.00. Ferns, Scottll
and Boston, from bench, ready for 4, 5 and
6-ln., $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

a. M. DA.1NIV & SON,
•WESTFIELD, N. V.

Boston.
_
Henry S. Dawson is now manager of

the Eastern Nurseries, Jamaica Plain.
Mr. Dawson has been connected with
these nurseries for the past four years
and his training gives him opportunity
of conducting a select nursery business
as already established by the firm.

F. N. Sanborn, the well-known repre-
sentative of the A. T. Stearns Lumber
Co., is getting his lessons in the workings
of the law in the Superior Court, where
he is serving on the jury.

J. W. DtJNOAN.

^ Clubs and Societies ^
The Florists' Club of Philadelphia.

Thin t'liib iinlil its nnniml mooting on
Tiieadny ovoninir last, October (!. Jind
was unusually well attoudod. nearly 100
lueuihers lieinj; pre.sent.

Election of officers was one of the fea-
fures of this moetinsr anrl resulted as
follows: Tresidcnt, Fred Ilabnian ; vice-
|)resident, T. Rosnosky ; treasurer, Oeorge
Craifi:: socrofary, David Rust.
On tbe oxliibition table were some

nieritorious I'xhibits, conspicuous among
them being a crested foi'ui of Nephrolepis
Si'oiiii which i.s id'-nlical with tlial popu-
lar variety, excepting tho crested fronds,
which will be another added to the long
list of these crested forms. On account
of its compact form of growth, it looks
promising to become popular. Another
valuable exhibit by the same firm, name-
Iv 11. A. Droer Co... was a vase of their
I'lie new while decorative dahlia Dreer's
White.
Samuel Batchelor had a vase of mixed

roses, eonlainiug five of the most popu-
lar Win'er-fiowering varielie.s. conspicuous
among which were excellent examples of
I be well-known white rose Kaiserin.
[riie Inids of this rose were larger than
is often seen, and some members pres-
'•nt wondered whether it was not Fran
Karl rtrusebki !

A vase of the useful Rummer rose,
William R. Smith, with its usual long
and strong stems, was placed on exhibi-
tion by John A. Shellem.

Mr. J. Otto Thilow was tbe lecturer
of the evening a;nd he acquitted himself
in_ his usual able manner. While his
voice was not as good as usual, owing to
a slight cold, yet it was heard distinctly
in *^i P 'i)''Mipr'rost corners of the room.
The subject was a most interesting

and appropriate one. namely, "Civic Im-
provements, through the Medium of Hor-
ticulture." As Mr. Thilow very pertin-
ently said : "Civic improvement cannot
come through any other source, as there
is no other source that it can come
through."
The lecture was illustrated by appro-

priate lantern slides, being along the lines
of "Before and After." That is to say,
unsightly back yards, with ugly fences,
old barrels, the wood pile, etc., etc., rep-
resented the "before," whereas the "af-
ter" w\ns a complete transformation into
a bower of beauty through the judicious
planting of flowers and vines, well mown
lawns, carefully trimmed walks and all

tbaf naturally follows when the good
work has once been started going.
Views of school gardens were also

thrown on the screen, with the busy lit-

tle workere in full view, enthusiastic over
their encouraging success, plainly in-
dicating where the florists and gardeners
of the future will come from. Altogether
it was a very instructive and profitable
address, and the club is to be congratu-
lated that it has svich able exponents of
the gentle art of horticulture within its
membership. Edwin Lonsd^vi^.

The HorticultDral Society of New York
Schedule of classes for the Fall Ex-

hibition, 1008, to be held in the American
Museum of Natural History, Central
Park West and Seventy-seventh street,
on No\'ember 17-20, shows that awards
will be given on chrysanthemum plants
and cut flowers, display of hardy pompon
varieties, collections of singles and anem-

• ones, and the society's diploma will be
given for any meritorious new variety
of chrysanthemum. Premiums on roses,
new roses, carnations, decorations and
floral pieces, foliage and decorative
plants, new plants, fruits and vegetables
and orchids are announced. Address all
communications to Leonard Barron, sec-
retary, 55 Liberty street, New York City.
The regular monthly meeting of the

above society will be held on Wednesday,
October 14. at 4 p. m.. in the American
Museum of Natural History at the ad-
dress above noted.

Elberon (N. J.) Horticultural Society
The above society held their third an-

nual dahlia show, September 29, in Fire-
mcns' Hall, Elberon.
There was keen competition in every

class; also display was far better than
last year. The people were invited to
the show, and many dahlia lovers came
to see tbe display.
The following prizes were awarded

:

I'cillcction of cactus dahlia : ,7. Dowlin,
lirat

; W. Robertson, second. Display of
dahlias: .1. Kennedy, fii-st ; li. Wykoff,
.sccimd. Collection of decorative show;
.1. Dowlin, first, ("ollcction of singli's:
.r. Kcnnnily. first ; \V. Robertson, second.
Colloction of Centuries; ,T. Kennedy,
first. Vase of cactus dahlias for elToi't

:

W. Robertson, first ; B. Wykoff, second.
Vase of show dahlias: J. Kennedy, fiiat

;

W. Robertson, second. Vase of singles
tor effect: B. Wykoff, first; P. Murray,
second. Vase of Centuries for effect ; J.
Kennedy, first. Vase of cosmos for ef-
fect: P. Murray, first. Twelve varieties
of hardy perennials: B. Wykoff, fii-st

;

M. Prentiss, second. Collection vege-
tables : J. Kennedy, first.

The judges were: W. Sperling, New
York City, .1. Kennedy, Red Bant N. J.,
P. Ewing, Deale, N. J.

Certificate of Culture awarded to P.
Murray for display of carnations and
roses. Certificate of Merit to W. Robert-
.son for his new seedling show dahlia.

A. Baueb, Secretary.

West Michigan State Fair.

The fair just held had ideal weather,
hot and dry. no rain, and in consequence
was a great success, clearing $10,000.

In the floriculture department. Grand
Rapids Floral Co., Eli Cross, Crabb &
Hunter Floral Co., H. DanhofE made
creditable exhibits. Tbe floral designs
were the best in years. Eli Cross bad
a "cross on stand," entwined with
wreath ; the cross was filled close with
Enchantress carnations, tbe wreath with
rubrum lilies : the base with gigauteum
lilies and white roses. Crabb & Hunter
Co. had a 4-ft. harp on base, done with
galax leaves and white roses, with
strings of old gold and old gold ribbon
with galax leaves. After a three hours'
struggle Cross got first, Crabb & Hun-
ter Floral second, and the Grand Rapids
Floral Co. third. Fancy basket, the
Grand Rapids Floral Co. first, Crabb &
Hunter second; Cross third. General col-
lection of stove and greenhouse plants,
Crabb & Hunter first, also on palms.
The remaining premiums were divided
between Crabb & Hunter, the Grand
Rapids Floral Co., with a few going to
11. Danhoff.

Geo. p. Cbabe.

New Haven County Horticultural Society.

Schedule of fhe eighth annual exhibition
of this society, to be held November 10-
12, 1908. in Music Hall, No. 115 Court
street. New Haven, Conn., is now out
Its premium list covers groups of plants
and cut flowers, foliage and flowering
plants, collection of orchids, specimen
plants of palms, cycas, rubbers, aspara-
gus, ferns, begonias, chrysanthemums' in
varieties, carnations, etc. A section open
to amateurs only is provided, as also a
section for fruits and vegetables. Com-
munications should be addressed to Wal-
ter Koella. secretary, 58 Bishop street.
New Haven.

Publications Received
Twenty-sixth Annual Report of the

Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station,
Wooster, Ohio.
Annual Report of the Park Board,

Portland. Oregon, for the year 1907;
halftone illustrations.

Native and Planted Timber of Iowa,
by Hugh P. Baker, forest assistant,
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Forest
Service.

September Journal of the New York
Botanical Garden, edited by Dr. W. A.
Murrill. giving bis report of a botanical
exploration in Panama.

Bulletin on Analyses of Commercial
Fertilizers, by South Carolina Agricul-
tural Experiment Station of Clemson
Agricultural College, Clemson College,
S. C.

Bulletin on "Drainage in New York,"
by Elmer O. Fippin of Cornell Univer-
sity Experiment Station, College of Agri-
culture. Illustrated by line diagrams and
halftones.
Truck Farming in the Atlantic Coast

States, by Prof. L. C. Corbett, horticul-
turist in charge of Arlington Experimen-
tal Farm, Bureau of Plant Industry.
This pamphlet is a reprint from the Dept.
of Agriculture 1907 Yearbook and is il-

lustrated with a number of excellent half-
tones.

Chicago.
Retailers are seriously bandicaiiped

lliis week in the shortage of cut flower
slock in the wliolesale market. Tlie at-
lenipts made by one <pr two wholesalers
to carry asters in cold slorage have
Iiro\-(Ml faihirns. and it Ik necessary, un-
der existing conditions, to use high-
priced flowers for funeral work. Some
of Ibc proniiui'iit retailers have turned
10 galax to help them out, and their
floral pieces have been based on galax,
with rich clusters of good flowers, all to
excellent effect from an artistic point of
view.

Clnb Notes.
The regular monthly meeting of

the Chicago Florists' Club was held at
I he Union restaurant on Tliursday even-
ing, October 1, with President Leonard
Kill in the chair. The surplus of the
fund raised for the benefit of the trade
sufferers in the San Francisco fire was,
on motion of H. B. Howard, ordered to
be distributed among the douors. except-
ing such as had directed their shares
should revert to the Club's treasury.
The following were nominated for

membership in the Club : Joseph Biever,
177 Jackson Boulevard ; W. W. Abra-
hamson, 21 Wabash ave. ; Henry L.
Sietz, 2902 Evanston ave. ; Peter S'chon-
shoe, .3224 N. Seeley ave.; George Col-
lins, 450 Farragut ave. ; Wm. Arnold,
.329 Balmoral ave. ; Frank Kadlec,
177 Johnston ave., and Phil L. McKee,
of the J. C. Moninger Co., all of Chi-
cago

; Charles Arnold, Des Plaines, 111. ;

Joseph Kohout, Hinsdale, 111. ; and Wil-
liam Mielander, Morton Grove, 111. Al-
bert T. Hey, and J. F. Dumke were
elected to membership.

There was considerable discussion on
certain matters in connection with tbe
forthcoming National Flower Show, and
the chairmen of the different commit-
tees and sub-committees reported prog-
ress. The Picnic Committee reported a
profit on tbe occasion amounting to
$200.57, with all bills paid, and the com-
mittee was on motion discharged. Tlie
resignation of C. W. Scott of Vaughan's
Seed Store, now stationed in New "York,
was read and accepted. The Committee
for the Good of the Club, was, on mo-
tion, instructed to make arrangements
for a "Ladies' Night" for the December
meeting.

Current Happenings.
Jensen & Dekema have planted at

their establishment several benches of
sweet peas, and expect to have them in
crop for Thanksgiving and Christmas.
The varieties include Florence Denzer,
Mrs. Alexander Wallace, Christmas
Pink, and Mrs. Wild. The carnations
at this place are in fine shape. Mrs. J.
C. Vaughan, the new white to be dissem-
inated shortly, is seen to be very vigor-
ous in its growth, the plants each send-
ing up a quantity of flowering shoots,
and demonstrating the stability of the
claims made for the variety as a most
prolific one.
The George Wittbold Co. had the dec-

orations for the Fall opening of Carson,
Pirie, Scott & Co. Ferns, palms. Au-
tumn leaves and vines were used, and
the artificial stuff so largely used in dry
.goods stores for decorative purposes was
conspicuous by its absence, except in the
windows. In contrast, the decorations
in the store of Marshall Field & Co.
were largely of the artificial variety, oak
leaves being almost the only exception.
The new red carnation O. P. Bassett

makes a fine showing everv day in the
store of Bassett & Washburn. The stems
run 15 to 20 inches long, with flowers
of good size.

Schiller's new store on West Madison
street is open for business, but Manager
Geo. Asmus will have the formal opening
a little later.

The beautiful aquatic display in the
new pond near the conservatories at Lin-
coln Park attracts many visitors. Both
Victoria Regia and Victoria Trickeri are
in flower, and these, with fifteen or
more nympheas of Uie better sorts dis-
playing blooms of all hues, are a pleas-
ing sight during early morning and late
afternoon hours.
August Poehlmann of Poehlmann Bro-

thers Co. Morton Grove, Albert T. Hey
of Vaughan's Greenhouses. Western
Springs, and A. F. Longren of Des
Plaines, III., were visitors at the State
Fair, Springfield, last week.
Among the visitors in town this week

arc A. Marshall, of Reed & Keller, New
York; C. S. Ford of Philadelphia and
B. J. Fancourt of the Pennock-Meehan
Co., Philadelphia,P«»i«*Ac Ik A •.*• J • i_ •

Philadelphia.
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NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

CARNATIONSFIELD
GROWN

8,500 Enchantress, large, bushy stock, in a very thrifty condition. Abun-
dance of shoots that will bloom early and smaller shoots for later crops. Abso-

lutely no disease. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per looo. Also Queen, $5.00 per 100;

$45,00 per 1000; Harlowarden, S4.00 per 100; S40.00 per 1000; Perfection,

S7.00 per 100; S65.00 per 1000; Bountiful, medium, with many small shoots,

S4.00 per 100. 250 at 1000 rate.

A. A. GANNETT. GENEVA, N. Y.

Slfo\?N CARNATION PLANTS ro^'TKns^
Fine well-shaped ENCHANTRESS, $5.00 per 100.

Lady Bountiful, Harlowarden, Winsor, Abundance, Goddard, Boston Market,
Lawson, Etc. My gelection as to varieties aud number, big; bargain. $4.00 per LOU.

Cash with order please

FfA.RlNA.lVl !=>• CAIRO, = = Troy, IV. Y.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PUNTS
100 1000

LAWSON ?5.00 J40.00
MAY NAYLOK 5.00 40.00
ESTELLE 6.00 40.00

100 1000
HARKY FENN Jo.OO ?40.00
VICTOKY, 2iid siae 5.00 40.00

250 at the 1000 rate.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, - GREENS' FARMS, CONN.

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per looo

Enchanlross (2nd size) $4.00 180.00

White Enchantress (2Dd size).. 5.00 40.C0

WHITE BROS., Gasport. N. Y.

THE

MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Galvanized
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tying Wire
Endorsed by all the

leading carnation grow-
ers as the best support
on the market. Slade
with two or three cir-

cles. Prompt shipment
guaranteed. Pat. July
27, 1897, May 17, 1898.

Write for prices and
circulars.

IGOE BROS.
(3-71 Metropolitan Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y. O i

CARNATIONS "ALVINA"
A true carnation for pot culture and cut

flowers.
Color: Finest glowing pink. Habit: Dwarf.

Growth: Rapid, and healthy. Size: From
2-3 In. Beady: January 1, 1909.
Price: ?12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000,

from 2%-in. pots. ?10.00 per 100; §75.00
per 1000, rooted cuttings.
Guarantee: To direct buyers, we refund

the purchase price of this carnation, on
the return of all plants on hand any time
before December IB, 190&, should it fail

to make good with you, or for any reason
whatsoever. PROVIDED: You have not
propagated, sold or given away or retained

any part of this variety, and you agree not

to grow it for two seasons after return of

plants.

HENRY EIGHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa

CARNATIONS
strong, healthy, field grown plants.

Enchantress, Lady
Bountiful, Vesper,

and Lawson,
at $5.00 per lOO.

HEISS—FLORIST
112 S. Main Street, DAYTON, 0.

SPECIAL OFFER
101)0 first size Harlowarden Carnation plants

500 second" " "

"Will sell tlie lot tor 325.00

B. F. BARR ®. CO.
Keystone Narteries Lancaster, Pa.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By ALEX. WAI.l.ACK
Editor Ot THE FLOBIBT8' EXOHAMGE

Telle the Story of Scotland's Famons Mouutali.
Flower In Prose and Poetry. Full cloth, 280

paees, freely lllnstrated, InolndlnK
frontlBplece Id ooIot,

PRICE 8 1.50, Postpaid

Send for free Sample Pages and Extracts fronj

Eeviewe.

\. T. DC La Mire Pig.&PaD. Co. Ltd.

CARNATIONS
Andrew Carnegie, Scarlet Harlowarden.

Fine plants. S12.0U per 100 ; SIOO.OO per itOO.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
A. T. PTFER, Mgr. - JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATION S
7500 extra floe plants from field, consisting of

Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, Lawaon, HarIo>
warden, Boston Market, Crimson Glow and Fair
Maid, Special prices to close out quiclily.

P. R. QUINLAN. Syracuse, N.Y.

Carnation BLUSH QUEEN
A sport of Queen, the color of Fair Maid,

r don't need to say anything about it, for
you all know the Queen. Rooted Cuttings
ready December 15 and after, at S7.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000. 1000 Queen Alexandra
Daisy Cuttings, $1.50 per 100. 1000 Yellow
Paris Daisy Cuttings $1.50 per 100. 3 -In.
Croweanum Ferns, $8.00 per 100.

J. H. GUSHING. QuIdDick Greenh->uses, QUIDNiCK, R. I.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIAUSTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
WINONA f^^'"« P*°'=.). strong field-grownniiivim plants, ready for immediate ship-
ment. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

F. DORMER & SONS OO.
LA FAYETTE - - INDIANA

Z^°, CARNATIONS
Very strong, healthy plants, A No. 1, no

better. Special care ffiven to Tiacking,
100 1000

THE QUEEN J4.50 S40.00
FAIR JIAID 4.50 40.00
HAKLOWAJKDEN 4.00 35.00
ESTELLE 4.00 35.00

Also ChristmaB Peppers, strong, 3-in..

$4.00; Queen Alexandra Daisies, 3^-in.,
$6.00; SmUax, 2%-ln., $1.50.

MOREL BROS., 624 E. Marliet St , SCRANTON, PA.

field Grown
CARNATIONS
300 AETEBGI.OW, $14.00 per 100.

300 QUEEN, $6.00 per 100.

200 MY MAKTiAND, $5.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison. N. J.

Three Thousand

Field-Grown Carnations
Queen, S15.00 per 1000. 500 Boston MarkBt.

$1.00 per 100. Extra fine plants.

J. £. SAMBROOK & CO.,
BERL.I1N. rs. Y.

CARNATIOINS
100 1000

$40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00

Enchantress $4.00
Queen 4.00
Harlowarden 4.00
Bonntiful, 2d size 4.00

We have a few thousand left and are
making this price to close out quickly for

SMITH (a GANNETT, Geneva, N.Y.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums

My Specialty

DBS PUAIIVES, ILL,.

CARINATIOINS
Field grown, strong- plants.

Fair Maid, $4.00 per 100. Cash please.

E. Y. PEIRCE, 49 Collage St., NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

St. Louis.
This is the opening week of the great

Veiled Prophets' parade and ball, and
a good trade in cut flowers is looked for.

This week is always looked upon as the
opening of the Fall season in all lines
of business, especially ours, and it can-
not come any too soon, as we have all

passed through a very dull Summer, and
better reports as to business can be look-
ed for from now on.

Charles Kuehn spent a few days visit-

ing friends at the Illinois State Fair,
held at Springfield the past week.
The Michel Plant and Bulb Co. will

hold their monthly auction sales from
now on every second Wednesday at 10
a.m. The success of the auction sale last
month prompted the firm to make this
announcement to the local florists through
the mail.
Andrew Meyer, Sr.. well-known local

florist, acted as one of the judges at the
Illinois State Fair, held at Springfield,
111., last week. Mr. Meyer is known as
one of the best plant judges in this city.

William H. Taft, Republican candi-
date for President, attended the big
Veiled Prophets' ball this week, and on
entering the hall highly praised the
decorations. These were furnished by
C. Young & Sons Co.. and were more
elaborate than ever before.
The new Maryland Hotel at Ninth and

Pine streets opened its door to the pub-'
lie on Saturday, October 3. The floral

decorations were large, and floral de-
signs of all kinds were sent by friends
of the management. The plants were
furnished by Chas. Juengel. and nearly
all the downtown florists had one or more
designs or bunches of American Beauty,
all well made up.
German Day, which occurred on Sun-

day, October 4, kept all the florists quite
busy ; in the big parade nearly all had
n flowpr of some kind. Mr. Edward
Buechel of the Riessen l^loral Go. is

chairman of the executive committee.
Billy Smith reports that he has his paper

on "In what way socially can the mem-
bers of this club be brought closer to-

gether," all ready to be read before the
St. Louis Florists' Club meeting this
week Thursday.
The final premium list of the St. Louis

Horticultural Society's Fall show is out,
which calls for a four-day show. Each
day has special features. Election re-

turns will be posted in the hall the first

night, which should prove a drawing
card. The show will be held this year
in the First Regiment Armory hall on
Grand ave. The committee is looking
forward to a successful show, both so-

cially and financially. St. Patrick.

CARNATIONS "*'"':!-J?»fiK"l?'°""
Rooted Cuttings on and after Dec. 1, 1908.
We wouldn't ADVERTISE AT ALL If we

could set you to visit our place. Because
Apple' BloHsom and Wanoka are their own
best advertisements. They are positively
distinctive—so distinctive as to be leaders
in Qualty, Production, and Character. A
very early order will not disconcert us and
it may be of advantage to you.

WANOKA GREENHOUSES, Barneveld. N. T.

CARNATIONS
From field.

Queen, Harlowarden, Lady Bounttfol, Jolrn
C Haines, Pink Imperial, Mrs. Patten,

Wbite Perfection, No. 2 plants, $4.00 per
100. Cash with order.

S. J. BENJAMIN, - Fishkill,N.Y.

AFTERGLOW
Field-grown plants all sold. Are now

booking orders for well-roofed cuttings lor

early January delivery.

R. WlTTERSTAtTTER. station f, andnnati, 0.

Wm. Swayne,
SPECIALIST IN

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226. Kennett Sq.. P«.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

TtlE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing' Please Mention
THi: FI.OBISTS' EZCHANOi:.
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
Now ready for shipment in limited quantities on

24 to 48 hours' notice. Also extra fine quality of

LOG MOSS, bo'.h natural and perpetuated.

SatUlacllon Guaranteed Write for Prices.

E. A. BEAVEN.
EVERGREEN, ALS.

New York-
Tlie iipxt meeting of the Now York

KlorJKls' CMub will bo hold on Monday
oviMiinp, OcIoImt 111. in tlio club's rtioius,

cornor Twonty-Miirrl sin-oi iiml KiKhlb
nvonuo, a( 7..'I0 p. ni. The cliicr ovrnl of

thi* cvoninR will ho n talk <n) c-lornntis

ninl otbor liiirdy olimbers hy Antoiuo
Wintzor nf West <"!rov<', Vi\.

The wlioh'sjib' triulo of tho cily is bo-

inc iMignioiili'd to llu* oxtonl of two new
stores whieh are being opened this

nionlli. One is the (.rowers' Cut Flow-
er Company, which was opened on Wed-
nesday, the 7th inst., on the parlor
floor at 30 West Twenty-eighth street,

and roeontly vaented by Frank S. Hicks.
This company is an associnlion formed
hy cut flower growers, the object of
which is to market I heir own products.
In conversation with one of the pro-
moters of the organization, we were in-
formed that the reason for the estab-
lishing of this market is the desire to

market tlieir own goods with as little

expense as possible, and not because they
have any grievance against the \vhoIe-
sa!e florists, or of the methods in which
the wholesale florist business is conduct-
ed, Ttiey, simply desire to sell their
own products, and to that end they have
l»ecome organized and incorporated, have
secured the premises at the address
above mentioned, and have secured the
services of Mr. J. J. Coan, who is well
qualified to take charge of the marketing
of their flowers to the best advantage.
Mr. Coan has had long experience in
handling flowers in this city, and leaves
t be posit ion of manager of the John
King Duer retail store to take the man-
agement of Ihis Association. The As-
sociation will not confine itself to the
handling of flowers grown by its own
members ; any one wishing to sell their
flowers through that establishment can
do so on the regular commission basis,
just the same as is done through any
other wholesale house. The officers of
the Growers' Cut Flower Company are

:

President, J. Vender Linden, Rhinebeck,
N, T. ; vice-president. H. Weston. Hemp-
stead. Tu. I. ; secretary, G. C. Lang,
Rhinebeck ; treasurer, A. Kramer, Par-
mingdale, L. I.

The other new wholesale bouse re-
ferred to will be opened by N. C.
Schreiner on the 15th inst., at' 41 West
Twenty-eighth street on the parlor
floor. Mr. Schreiner is still a young
man less than thirty years of age. He
was nine years with J. K. Allen, and
later with A. M. Henshaw. He has a
wide acquaintance in the business, is a
member of tbe New York Florists' Club
and also a member of the S. A. F. and
O. H., and an enthusiastic bowler, he
being one of the team from this city
at the recent tournament at Niagara
Palls.
The New Jersey Floricultural Society

held their dahlia show in Liudsley's Hall.
Friday evening, October 9, instead of
October 2, as was at first planned.
A Brooklyn Fulton street florist had

an experience last week with a bogus
check. A man called at tbe store, or-
dered a floral horse shoe to cost ten dol-
lars and presented a check drawn by
a W. Williams for eighteen dollars, ex-
pecting to get the change when he called
for tbe floral piece later. The florist in
the meantime telephoned the bank on
which the cbeck was drawn, and found
out that no account was there from such
a person and that they had already re-
turned four checks made out by him as
"no good." The liorse slioe was not
made up ; neither did the young man call
for the piece later—fortunately for him.

Dr. N. L. Britton bas just returned
from Jamaica, where he has been on an
exploring trip searching for specimens
of the flora of that island. He brought
back with him several rare ferns.

Patrick O'Mara of the Peter Hender-
son Company spent a day looking over
tbe dahlias of Richard Vincent. Jr. &
Sons Company, White Marsh, Md., last
week.

To-day (Saturday) there will be an
auction sale at the nursery of P. A.
Bolles, Coney Island avenue and Ave-
nue L, Brooklyn, at 12 o'clock noon,
when a lot of privet, roses and herba-
ceous stock will be sold under the ham-
mer by Wm. J. Elliott, the well-known
auctioneer.

The regular nuinlhly moeling of Ihc
direcloi-s of the Cut Flower lOxchange
was held on Saturday last, October 3, in

their oftices, 55 West Twenty-sixth
streel.

lOrnest Asm us Sons, rose growers of
West Hohokenj N. J., and Closter, N. J.,

are sending in white Killaruey roses
every day. Wo undei*sland tliat this rose
is meeting with muih favor among the
more critical buyers.

JustOneOi
our small free samples of J

The fumigating Kind I

Tobacco Powder
will convince that all

Aphis, green and black,
die at once ; our booklet with the
sample tells more about it.

The Black Stuff Fine Tobacco Powder
for dusting on to the *'Manis" to
kill the Black Fly is another *'good
one'* of ours.

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO.
MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.

Tobacco Powder Hobbyists

Send for Particulars
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BUGS"

[

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and interestioff booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General A^ent

76-78 Waha8h Avennc, Chicago, in.

The Sest

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Say[r

For PROOF WiHe <o

P.R.PALETIIORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
IS Province Street and 9 Chapman Plage BOSTON. MASS.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Dealers in Hardy Cut Evergreens and florists' Supplies

We have the stuff and can fill all orders, large or small

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDWE NEVER DISAPPOINT

Telegraph olDce; New Salem, Mass.
L. D. PboDe CoDnectioDB.

GROWL FERN CO.,

New Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Dapger, 75c. per 1000. Discount on

large orders.
Galitx, Green or Bronze, $1.00 per 1000
Case lots. 10.000, $7.50.

Wild Smllajc, 50 lb. cases. 26.00.
iGround Pine, 5c. per lb., or 5c. per yd.
Laurel Festooning, made dally fresh from

the woods, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yd.
Fine assortment of Partridge Berries, only

10c. per bunch. Try a sample order, they
are great sellers.

maUNGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and Paesrer. Extra fine, $1.25 per luuu. Kronze and

Green Galax, $8.50 per case. leuri>tbo«8pray(«. $1.00 per 100; $7.50'
per 1000. bpbaifnuin Moh*. extra large bales, per bale, $1.25. Uox-
wood, per bunch, 35c.; 60 lbs., $7.60 Fancy and Imgrgrer * em our
specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ship only flrst-class
stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut
flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, ah Phone Oonnectlons. DETROIT, MICH.

THE KERVAN CO. 13 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

'W'o. oLKs ale:
ALL DECOBATING EVEEGBEENS.—South-

ern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresb Cut Cycas.
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, Ropings made on order, all
kinds and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays*

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet* Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheeet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc., etc.

CHRISTMAS GREENS. Holly, Mistletoe,
Pine Plumes, Table and Christmas Trees,

AH Decorating Material in Season.

REED « KELLER
FLORISTS*Importers and

Manufacturers of
New York AaentM lor CaldwellN. Monroe. Ala.. Parlor Brand Smilax,

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

GflDDI IPC Galax Leaves and^\jrrM^tL.;s Decorative Greenery

BVY DIRECT

New Crop of Ferns
Dagger Ferns, - $1.00 per 1000

Fancy " - 1.25

CAIDWELL THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

Bversfeen. Alabama

ThebooKo_fWATER GARDENING
By Patsr Blssst. Prioe, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LT.

4-S Duane Street, NfW VOKH

Commercial Violet
.:: Culture ::

A Treatise on the

Growing and Mar-

keting of Violets

for Profit

A Standard fVork Written by Request of the Publishers ofthe Florists^ Exchange

BY DR.. B. T. GA.LLO'WAY
CHirr OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AORICULTURC

THE ONLY COMPREHEiNSIVi; WORK ON THE SUBJECT. Gives every detail
necessary to success. Superbly Illustrated with over sixty plates, plans,
diagrams. Including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses; Plans for

Complete Heating Systems; Photographs showing Methods of Handling Soil, Pre-
paring the Beds. Bunching the Flowers, Packing for shipment, etc. Numerous
Illustrations showing the character of the more Important diseases are also given.
Elegantly printed on heavy wood-cut paper, and bound In flexible covers of royal
purple and gold, 224 pages. Price, $1.50, by mail, postpaid. Send for free sample
pages.

A. T. DE LA MAI^E PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
OHlcej: 2 to s Dnane St., B. T. Address P. 0. BOX 1697, HEW YORK CIIY

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account is to place it with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearine otherwise a bad ratingr in our
Credit Liet. Full iuformation as to methods and
ratesg: iven on application.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J.COWEE, BERLIN. N.T.
Samples free- For sale by dealers.

•i ^ \
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
NA/HOLESALE FLOi^^^S

IT 28th' 8ti»EET, - i- N EW YORK64 WES
Telc^phone : 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—There is very little

change in market conditions this week.
The Jewish holiday on Monday created
a little spurt in some lines, but prices
were not affected to any extent. Roses,
of the varieties American Beauty, Bride,
Bridesmaid, Richmond and Killarney)
are a little bit too plentiful for what
demand there is, and do not clear out
satisfactorily. Carnations do not get
very plentiful as yet, neither do prices
advance in any way. There are lots of
dahlias still coming to the market, and
gladiolus do not seem to be over yet
by any means. Cosmos is arriving in

fairly large quantities, as also are tu-
beroses. Cattleyas are quite plentiful
just now, and prices are anything but
firm. Chrysanthemums get mox-e plentiful
every day and American Beauty roses
feel their competition more perhaps
than does any other flower. Prices have
not started off as well this year for the
chrysanthemums as last year; good-
sized blooms are to be had anywhere
from ?1.50 to $4 per dozen, and such
varieties as Mme. Gastellier are being
offered at 50c. per dozen. Lily of
the valley is selling slowly, as also
are violets. There are plenty of the
latter coming in, and the street ped-
dlers can be seen at times with
great trays of them for sale, which
indicates that the price per 1000 is

down quite low.

CHICAGO.—The market is in a state
of famine. There is not enough of any-
thing to supplj'- the demand, and arri-

vals are snapped up almost before the
packages are opened. Outside flowers

"" have practically disappeared, and with
the exception of a few tuberoses and a
little gladioli there is nothing coming.
With chrysanthemums still light in

supply, retailers are looking to roses
and carnations to keep going and while
these commodities are in good crop,

there are not enough to go around.
Short-stemmed carnations that could
hardly be moved a week ago, are now
gladly taken at a good price; and short
roses that could be had for a dollar a
thousand are now on a good decimal
footing. American Beauty roses with
long stems remain strong at $4 for the
best, . and medium to long flowers in

other varieties can be had at last week's
quotations, except when "selected" and
then a point or two more is possible.

Violets are more plentiful and much
better in quality. A few have been sold

at a dollar a hundred, but the quotable
range is 50c. to 75e. A good demand
exists for Autumn leaves and large
quantities have been handled for the
different store openings.

PHILADELPHIA. — Business this

week shows a slight improvement over
that of the previous week. Carnations
are coming in better every day. Asters
and gladiolus are about over and very
few of these are to be found. Single
and double violets are very much in

evidence and are moving very well.

Chrvsanthemums are coming in very.

nicely and some very fine stock can be
obtained. The Polly Rose seems to be
the leader. Some of the local houses
are showing mignonette in limited quan-
tities. Founders' week decorations do
not include a very large quantity of

cut stock, which is a disadvantage
to the retailer. The decorators here
have been very busy, as all the public
buildings and business houses have been
embellished. The "street fakir" is very
active on the sidewalks from Market
to Chestnut streets. P. M. R.

ST. LOUIS.—There was not so much
going on among- the retailers the past
week as one would think from the way
the store men were crowding each other
for stock at the wholesale houses. The
fact is that the cold snap has shortened
up the supply, and the store men had
to content themselves with a little of

everything. This week business should
be good, as quite a lot of social work
is booked. Stock at the commission
houses was not so plentiful last week,
and prices went up on all grades.
American Beauties bring top price: $4

per doz. fnr long fancy; others according
to length of stem; those of the $1.50 to

$2 per doz. kind sell best. All the com-
mission men seem to have good con-
signments of these this season. Other
roses, such as Bride, Bridesmaid, Rich-
mond. Killarney and pink and white
Cochet, sell at ?5 per 100 for the best,

down to as low as ?1 per 100 for short-

stemmed stock. Carnations have been

very scarce the past week, and ?2 per
100 was asked for poor, short-stemmed
stock. A better supply is promised for
this week. Enchantress is of better
quality than any of the other varieties.
Only very few chrysanthemums are
coming in just now; the few white bring
from $10 to ?15 per 100. Our commis-
sion men say a better supply is looked
for this week. A few California vio-
lets are coming in, but not of good
quality. Cosmos is just beginning to
come in, and brings $1 per 100. Extra
fine lily of the valley bring $3 per 100.
This market has a good supply of smi-
lax, asparagus and common and fancy
ferns. ST. PATRICK. ;

BOSTON.—Market conditions begin to
show improvement. A few killing
frosts have destroyed many of tlie out-
of-door flowers and already the effects
are felt. Dahlias have been destroyed
and the supply of asters has been les-

sened. Roses are yet very plentiful,
especially short-stemmed flowers, and
these sell very cheaply. There is a
good grade of American Beauty which
bring $2.50 and $3 per doz., while there
are inferior grades and short-stemmed
flowers which vary in prices according
to quality. There are fine grades of
Killarney, which is a very popular rose
in this market. Carnations are improv-
ing both in quality and price and while
the majority of flowers sell at $1 and-.

$1.50, some of the superior grades bring
$2. Some good asters are yet in the:

market and these, too. have advanced;
somewhat in price. Lilies sell at $6 and;
$S, while lily of the valley is selling,

better than it has been for sometime.:
Chrvsanthemums 'are beginning to be
more plentiful, the varieties principally!

being Golden Glow, Monrovia, Pollyl

Rose and October Frost; they sell at $1

and $1.50 per doz. Violets are getting!

quite plentiful and doubles are Just;
coming in. It is to be hoped that the,

activity which has started this week]
will continue. J. W. D. /

CINCINNATI.—Business good and
stock of all kinds cleaned up daily.

American Beautv roses are in the lead
and still selling at $1 per dozen. Bride
and Bridesmaid, 3c., 4c. and 5c.; lily of

the valley 4c. Chrysanthemums, $2.00,

$2.50 and $3.00 per dozen and coming in
slow. Polly Rose, Estelle, Pacific and
Monrovia are the sorts now to be had.
Greens of all kinds are in good supply
and sell at the usual prices. Heavy
frosts have killed all outdoor, stock such
as cosmos, dahlias and asters. Carna-
tions are coming in very slow; we can-
not get nearly enough to supply the de-
mand; Ic, l^c. and 2c. are the selling
prices. E. G. GILLETT.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The general tone
of the flower business last week indi-

cated that all lines of trade were fairly
well patronized. Counter trade, funeral
work and decorating of various kinds
were evenly distributed. A very limited
variety of stock is a serious handicap
just now, as there is little to offer be-
sides lilies, roses, carnations and chrys-
anthemums. In the last named, varie-
ties Opah and Monrovia are wholesaling
at $10 to $25 per 100. Fancy carnations
have advanced to $3 per 100 and are
scarce at that. Those with stems S to
10 in. in length, sell at $2 per 100. New-
castle has shipped in some fine No. 51

roses at $5 to $6 per 100; also good
Beauties at $5 to $25 per 100. Killar-
neys. when of fancy quality, are always
readily sold at market prices. Lily
of the valley are in constant use
at $3.50 to $4 per 100. Many inquiries
are received for violets, orchids, mig-
nonette, sweet peas, pansies. and other
flowers which are conspicuous by their
absence. A few begonias, cyclamen and
Primula obconica are a stimulus to the
plant trade. Chrysanthemum plants
will be ready in another week and will
find a ready market. I. B.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.—Quite an im-
provement was noticed in the cut flower
business for the past two weeks, owing
mostly to people returning to their city
residences and the weather being much
cooler. We have had several frosts so
far, but there are quantities of garden
flowers yet. Still the Fall trade has
opened; the grower has to come, or send
in his stock once or twice a day now,
which goes to show that conditions are
much different from three weeks ago.
Carnations are very fine for so early

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
CUT FLOWERS ST WHOLESALE

39 West 28th St. - - - NEW YORK CITY
VIOLETS ORCHIDS CARNATIONS ROSES

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

ANNOUNCEMENT
After many years' experience in the 'wholesale florist line I ha've

decided to go in business for myself.

There are just i-wo thingsineed to do to be successful: first, iogfhe

everybody a square deal and a little bit better; second, to secure your

trade, Ibope to open on the 15th of October at 41 West 28th St.,

J\lew York. Sincerely yours

NICHOLAS C. SCHREIJ\^ER
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS

in the season, and are selling for $1.50
to $2 per 100. Violets are very good
and are bringing from 75c. to $1.

per 100. Chrysanthemums, the first seen
in this market, were brought in last
Monday by John A. Macrea and until

they arrive more plentifully, can not be
quoted. Those varieties were, October
Frost and Golden Glow. Another week
will see them decidejdly more plentiful.
Dahlias are plentiful and very fine and
sell for $1.50 to $4 per 100. We have
some extensive dahlia gardens about
Rhode "Island. Wm. Tarbox of "West
Greenwich is one of the largest; he has
several acres planted with dahlias and
asters. Mr. Tarbox is very well known
all over New England, as he attends all

the fairs where prizes are offered for
these flowers and he generally brings
the prizes home with him. Roses^have
taken on

'

'a decidedly- different appeat-T
ance since "the weather is cooler. They
are of much better color 'and the; foliagg
is brighter. ' Bride, BridesJjiaidj . .I?iK

larney, Richmond, Liberty, Golden
Gate, Kaiserin, first class stock are
selling for |6 to $S per 100. Shorts
for design work sell for $2 to $4 per
100. American Beauties, $10 to $20 per
100. Cosmos is very fine and sells for
50c. per 100. Asters have had their

day for this season, but there are quite
some in the market yet. Gladioli are
still in the market, but not so plentiful
as in the past and are bringing much
better prices. These are wholesaling
for 60c. to $1 per doz. Green goods are
very plentiful, as is always the case
about here at this season o^, the year.
Asparagus Spren§^eri, 50c. per string;

Asparagus plumosus, 50c. per string;
asparagus shorts, bunched, 50c. per
bunch. Smilax. $1.50 to-" $2- per doz.

Adiantiim $1 to ,$4 per 100, according to
varietv. Galax" and - hardy ferns are
plentif uli: at th^ regular market value.
There is seen a' very nice collection, of

house plants in all the stores such as
Araucarik excelsa. rubber plants, palms,
Cocos Weddeliana, Latania Borbonipa.
Asparagus plumosus and Asparagus
Spreng-eri, ''Areca lutescens, Kentia Bel-
moreana and Forst^riana. ferns. B'oston,

Scottii, and Whitmani. These are quot-
ed according to, size. Those plants are

not much grown about this city; the
storekeeper usually has to seni^ to New-
York, LOBg Island, Naw Jersey or Penn-
sylvania. 'for this stocl^,-_^'

Buffalo, N. Y.

The past week has heen a very good

one for weddings ; almost all of the flo|--

ists were busy and all shared well. The
Willinni Scott Company had a wedding
down at Lewiston, N. T. : the decoration

was done with outdoor stock, which at

this lime of (he year makes some fine Qf-

fects and in the hands of the above
mentioned firm was finished np in the

usual Scott style—"perfection." Most of

the weddings of this week were out of

town and the local florists had a good
chance (o get in new territory, and show
their nbilUy and Ihe artistiti' manner in

which ihe Buffalo weddings -have heen

taken care of.

"U^ .T. Palmer & Ron had a wedding at

"Warren, Pa., at which a good quantit,.'

of while chrysanthemums were used,

which at this season wore not too plen-

tiful. The guests received their refresh-

ments in a marquee. On the bridal

table Stood a large French basket oi

white roses, the handle decorated with
Kichmonds. A large bell, three feet in

diameter, made of paper rose leaves, the

center being filled with roses, was sus-

pended from overhead. A ribbon was
strung from the bell to the place of each
guest, and when the bride was about to

leave thfe table, the guests pulled the rib-

bons and she was showered" with
rose leaves, the piilling of the ribbons

releasing the bottom of the bell. The
effect was beautiful. On the other
tables small baskets of Richtnond roses

were used. The above mentioned firm

also had a wedding at East Aurora,
where they used' American Beauties in

white basket vases, making' a solid

aisle of these flowers and producing a
very imposing sight.

S. A. Anderson has the Thomas wed-
ding, which promises to be quite a swell

affair.

Mr. Dykes of th'e Jansen Company was
iti the city ind Reported very good busi-

ness in his line. Mr. Dykes being such
an old "Knight of the Grip,'" his annual
visit is looked forivard to with pleasure

by the traded
The drought has been broken in this

section and with it- came some very
heavy frosts, which killed about all the

outdoor stock. This will stimulate the

florist business, as the lovers of floweK
will riot be able to get them out of their

own gardens. "W. H. G.'

Louisville^ Ky.

F. Walter & Co. "were given a scare

one day last^ week by a fire in an ad-

joining building^ but by the liberar use

of water on the glass of their show hoiise,

they escaped without loss.

"Wiiliam "Williams is in a serious con-

dition from blood poisoning,' which re-

sulted from a slight stab wound he re-

ceived accidently several days ago. "While

trimming some vines with a small prun-
ing knife, he accidently stabbed himself

in the leg. The wound was but a small

one, and at first he paid no attention to

it, until blood poisoning developed. Two
(doctors were summoned and operated on
him in the hope of saving his life. Al-

though his condition is still serious, it is

believed that he has a good chance to

recover.

The majority of the store people report

that the horse show did not produce the

business that might have been expected,

i'here were only a few swell functions

given and it fell to the lot of a very

few florists to furnish the decorations.

The general demand for flowers was not

noticeably increased. The only excep-

tion that might be made would he Beau-
ties.

Market News.
Business continues to be spas-

modid and stock to steadily improve.

The supply of good roses about equals

the demand. The colder weather has

seemed to curtail the supply of carna-

tions. Prices received are the same as

last reported. A. R. B.

I

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wien "Hrrlting- Please Mention
THE PLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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J. K. AUUEN
~r.T,. Cut Flowers

106 West 2Slli St., NEW VORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day

Tuloplione, 167 M iiJIson SquarL-
(.'iinsiiriiini-nts Solicited

C. BONNET a. H. BLAKB

BONNET S^ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Uvingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tek-phono: 46M Main
Conslsrnments soHcItcil. (.)ut-of-town order*

cnrofully attendej to. tJIve us a trial.

Cut Flower Immi
Sijcth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfaa Bulldiotf. NC^V YOKH
Open every MorninE at Six o'clock for to«

Sale ol Ou FIowerB.
Wall Space for advertlsiDR purposes to Rent

V. S. DORVAL, Jr.. »eCT«tarT

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

IIO West 38th Street
Telephone 32t-S25 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW VORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Swart-

aRO>VERS, ATTErVTIOlNI
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28tti Street

flione. 551 Madison Square NEW.YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholeiale Oommlsiion Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
2S 'WIllougKbr St.,

'•^»°i°Sui. BROOKLYN, N. Y,

T«leplione _ _^
7M Madison Banars*

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
143 West, 28th Street, New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VA LLFV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUl-tT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMESMcMANUS, 75S'i5Sd?SS. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMIVliSSlON FLORIST

44 West 28tli Street, |\|FU/ VARK
Tel. 5583 Madison Square liLTT I Ullil

CoDBignimenta of flrat olaaa stock sollolted
Prompt returns.

THE SQUAR.!!: DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREETPHONES, I604--1665 MADISON SQVARE
ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANGJAHR
All choice Cut-FlOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TelephonaB: 4626-4627 Madison Squaro Establlshod 1891

J. Sellgman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN & COMPANY
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

S6 WEST [26«h STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.
Opposite New York Cat Flower Company

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

T.laphones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squaro

57 West 28tH Street - . NEW YORK

WKoiesaie Prices of Cut Flowers, Hew YorR, Oci. i \m
Prlcea quoted are by the Iiandred nnleSH otberwlse noted

f
A- Bbatttt fancy—special

I

" extra
No. 1

1
" No. 2« " No. 3

2 BridHj Maid, fancy—spec.

O " extra
ae

" No. 1
No. 2

Golden Gate
Richmond
Mme. Abei. Chatenat. .

Adiantdm
Croweanum

Asparagus
PLUMOstTs, bunches ....
Sprengeri, bunches

Callas
Cattletas
CTPRlPEDnTMS
Daisibs

10.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 6.00

to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to
.SO to
.50 to
.50 to

26.00 to 50.00'
10.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 16.00

to
25.00 to 40,00

to
to
to
to
to
to

6.00
3.00
2.00
.75

5.00
4.00
6.00
.75

1.60

Infr grades, all colors.
. 'White

Standard
Varieties
•Fancy .

(•The highest
gradeH of

standard var)
Novelties

hest <

of
Ivar) V

Pink
Red
.Tel. & Var.
White
Pink
Red
TcL & Var.

Gardenias, per doz
Lilies
Lilt op the Valley
Smilax '

. . .

.

Antirrhinum (per bunch) ,

.

Sweet Peas (per doz. bun.)
Gladiolus
Asters
Dahlias
Chrysanthemums (per doz.
Violets

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
l.OOto

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to 10.00

to
to

l.OOto
.26 to
.60 to
.50 to
.10 to

.76
1.00
1.00
1.00

'2.60

2.00
2.00

i.bo
3.00
6.00
2.00

3.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
.40

, to
. to
, to
. to

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

T«l. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28lh ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
JOHN I. RAYNOR, 49 west mih st..

Telephime* 1998eleBhoi
mdlaea

NEW YORK

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28fh St., NEW YORK

nfr„"r.i:r;jr' cut flowers at whoifsaif
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

SS a 57 West 26th St., New TorK

VIOLETS fiS-^V,"»-
ShlpplDg orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 8864 Madiaon Square.

rtaah M. Iraendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY S SCHENCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44 We«S 2aih SIreei, New York
and Cot Flower Exchange

Tolepbonesi 798 & 709 Madison Square
Conalgnments Solicited

Samuel A.Woodrow
WHOLESALE PLANTSMAN
Out of town orders promptly attended to'

S3 West 30th St., NEW YORK
TeleDhone. 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
'Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28*h St., New York
Telephone : 4463-1461 MADISON SQUARE

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 IIVINGSION STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - . - 91.00.

A. T. DC La Marc Ptg. & pdD. Co.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

Detroit.
A number of Detroit florists and other

personal friends of Philip Breitmeyer,
Kepublican nominee for mayor, sur-
prised him at his home last evening.
They marched to the house 75 strong,
bearing Japanese lanterns and trans-
perencies inscribed : "Bright—Mayor

—

Club. Our Next Mayor, Philip Breit-
meyer"—a little pun on the mayoralty
candidate's name. From the house they
escorted Mr. Breitmeyer down to Har-
ironie Hall, where a meeting was held
and a campaign committee organized.
The "Bright—Mayor—Club" was formal-
ly launched and the following officers
selected : President, Theo. Kummer : vice-
president, Louis Geist: secretary, Frank
Danzer : treasurer, Robt. Rahaley. Tlie
headquarters will be at 40 Broadway and
a membership of more than 1000 is ex-
pected before the campaign is over.

Business is improving steadily and ac-
cording to general opinion in the trade
it is fully up to that of one year ago. A
heavy rainfall early in the week made
conditions ripe tor very heavy frost,
which disposed of outdoor stock most ef-
fectively. Carnations and roses are im-
proving daily, but the supply is rather
short just now. Best carnations have
advanced to ^3 and roses to .$S. Next-
week will see quite a number of chrys-
anthemums on the market.
A good demand of potted palms and

ferns is generally recorded. The demand
seems to drift back to the good old Bos-
ton fern, leaving all the fancy varieties
liehind. Fkank Danzer.

Ridgewood, N. J.

.\ndrew Snyder has three houses filled

with chrysanthemums. His stock is in
excellent shape and a fine crop of flow-
ers is nearly ready for the market.

E.

"When "Writiiig* please Mention
THE Fl;OBISTS' EXCHAirOE.
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OUR NEW CATALOGUE IS NOW READY FOR MAILING. "WRITE FOR IT."

f ^ >A ^» ^« ^EININ01>ll."intttlAIN \>vl» Chrysanthemums, white, yellow and

^^ ) THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA P "l' P«^ '^°^'^" *^ 5° to
3
oo

^/| / Try some of the new rose, Mrs. Jar-

7.30 a*".'to"8'!B3 p. m. 1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street dine, per 100 16.00 to 8.00

ROSES
BEAUTIES
BRIDES
BRIOBSiVIAIDS
RICHJVIOIND
GATES
KIUUARrSEY
IVIY MAHYUAISD
AIRS. JARDIIVE

We are offering

choice stock

of these at

attractive prices

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
IKTHOLESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Commencfng Sept. 21 si, Open from 7 A. M. le 8 P. M.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES IN QUANTITY
Also Tea Roses, Violets, dirysanthemums,

Onchlds- Cboice quality, attractive prices.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER COMPANY, Ltd.
333 Oliver Avenue, PITTSBURG, PENIS.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

No Specialties,

seasonable at

Everything
all times.

Send for weekly price list. We close at S p. m
1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flow^ers-Per 100

Boston
Oct. 6. 1908

20.00 to SO.OO

10.00 to 20.00

4 00 to 10.00

1.00 10 4.00

2.00 to
1.00 to

to .

4.00

2.00

. to ..

. to ..

G.OO1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to

l.so to

1.50 to
1.50 to

1.50 to
to

.75 to 1,00

to 60.00

to

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

2,00
2.00

2.00
2.00

. to .

8.00 to 12.00

.to .

to

6.00 to 8.00

2.00 to S.OO

to
8.00 to 12.00

to

Buffalo

Oct. 6. 1908

20.00 to 25.00

15.00 to 20.00

8.00 to 15.00

3.00 tOi 4.00

6.00 to
4.00 to

S.OO to

2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

3.00 to

76 00 to SO.OO

to,

1.00 to 1.50

1.00 to

7.00

6.00
4.00

3.00
5.00
7.00

6.00
7.00

1.50

to ...

to ...

to ...

1.60 to :

1.50 to :

1.60 to ;

to ...

.60 to 1.60
40.00 to 60 00
26.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 10.00

10.00 to 20.00
50 to 1.50

2.00 to 3.00

8.00 to 12.00

3.00 to 4.00
to ..

12.00 to 16.00

to...

Detroit

Oct. 5. 1908

20.00 to 26.00

18.00 to 20.00
12.00 to 17.00

to

to
6 00 to S.OO

4.00 to 6.00

8,00 to 4.00
to

4.00 to 8.00
to

to
50.00 to 70.00

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
20.00 to 40.00
20.00 to 40.00

to 15.00

20.00 to 30.00

.. Co SO.OO

20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 15.00

to
to 6.00

to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

1.60

.to .

to

12.60 to 15.00

3.00 to 4.50

to
12.50 to 16.00

to

Cincinnati

Oct. 6, 1908

Baltimore

Sep. 30. 1908

. to .

. to ..

,. to ..

,. to ..

.to..

. to ..

,. to

.to
-to
,. to ..

.. to .,

to
to
to

to
to 1.00

25.00 EG 60.00

16.00 to 26.00

. to..

15.00 to 26.00
to ...

to ...

to 16.00

to 4.00

to -.

10.00 to 16.00
to...

,. 10 .,

,. to .,

4.00
3.00

2.00

1.00

4.00

4.00

to
to

8.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.60 to

to
to

1.00 to
to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

1.60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to
to

25.00 to 60.00

26.00 to 50.r"

to
to
to

1.00

1.60
1.60

1.60
1.50

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

"i"S

,. to .,

3.00 to

1.00 to
to

8.00 to 10.00

to

NAMES AND VARIETIES
Milwaukee
Sep. 28. 1908

A. BEAUTY, fancy—Bpecial
" extra
" No. 1
" CuliB and ordinary...

BRIDE, *MAID, fancy-special
w " extra

K
' No. 1

O No. 2

e GOLDEN GATE
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Oattleyaa
r Inferior grades, all colors
l» ( White,
5 standard 1 Pink
2 Varfetlas ) Red
H \ Yellow and var

—

3 (White
~ Fanqy J Pink
< Varieties
O
I Novellles
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plnm. and Ten

*' Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS .

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES

20.00 to 25.00

15.00 to 18.00

10 00 to 12.60

4.00 to

._... to
to

to
..to

4.00 to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to

I

Red
L Yellow and var...

6.00

b.OO

6.00
1.00

2.00

6.00

20.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 20.00

8.00 to 16.00

,. to .,

. to

. to
.to
.to
. to .

.to
.to
to
to

... to

...to 1.00

20.00 to 30.00

JO.OO to 30.00

to
15.00 to 26.00

to
1.00 to 3.00

10.00 to 12.60

2.00 to S.OO

to
to 15 00

.to

Phl'delphh

Oct. 6, 1908

3.00

8.00
6.00

4.00
3.00

8.00
S.OO

4.00 to

6.00 to

6.0O to
3.00 to
1.60 to
2.00 to

1.50 to
2.00 to 10.00

to
50.00 to 60.00

.75 to 1.00

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to
1 .00 to

36.00 to 50.00

36.00 to 50.00

to

20.00 to 40 00
1.00 to 1.60

2.00 to 4.00

10.00 to 15.00

2.00 to 4.00

to
12.60 to 20.00

to

18.00 to 26.00

12.0g to 16.00

6.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 4.00

to

4.00 to
to

to
to

2.00 to

1.50
1.60

1.60
160
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00 to
60.00 to 60.00

.50 to .75

to

1.60

Pittsburg

Oct. 6, 1908

3.00

6.00
3,00

2.00

S.OO

to .

.to
to
to

1.50 to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
1.25 to
30.00 to 50.00

10.00 to 20.00

1.50

. to .,

10.00 to 20.00

to 1.(0

3.00 to 4,00

12.60 to 15.00

2.00 to 4.00

to ...

12.50 to 15.00

...to...

St. Louis

Oct. 5, 1908

20.00 10 25.00

12.50 to 15.00

S.OO to lO.CO

3 00 to 6.01

to
4.0O to

to
6.00

to .,

to .

to .

to .

to

.

to

.

1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to

.

to
to
to

2,50

S.OO
2.60

... to 1.00

26 00 to 40.00
26.00 to 60.00

8.00 to 10.00

to
to

.. to
So 3.00

to
10.00 to 12.60

to

Asparagus PlamesaS
KlUameys
Ricfamonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserln
C%n fornlBh at short notice.

\VELCH BROS.
PROPRIBTORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to qaality of goods. Lons Distance Telephone 6267 and i

Camots
OrchUs
VaUey
Carnations
Vlo)^»

BER6ER BROTDERS
Wholesale Florists

FANCY VAILEY, RICHMONDS, AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS

1305 Filbert Street

PHILADEI^PHIA, PA.

H.G.6ERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Ho.

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
lleudQn&rters of Western Pennaylvania Growera

93? Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
tllgh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.00 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M. daily

Philadelphia.

CUUTURB PRICB •l.OOPUAIST
THE BEST BOOK

A. T.DE LA NARE FTG. • PUB.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

FOR THE PLANT GROWER.
CO. LTD.. 2-8 DUAME STREET. NEW TOBK

Visitors tliis week include L. G. Blick

and his sister, of Norfolk, Va. ; G. B.
Clarli of Scranton, Pa. ; W. G. Krick, of

Brooklyn, N. T. and Miss Jennie Rogers
of Boston, Mass.

William J. Baker is receiving some
fine carnations, which seeio to be coming
in better each day ; also receiying a tew
chrysanthemums.

Albert Reider. of William H. Reider

& Bro., 302 W. Susquehanna
_
aye., has

entirely recovered from his illness of

last June and is again bebind the coun-

ter attending to business. Fairly good
trade is reported here, some of which is

no doubt due to the handsome window
display that is made at this place. The
decorations this week consist of Autumn
leaves, golden rod and air plants.

Edward Reid is receiving a fine lot

of Brides, Bridesmaids and American
Beauty.

John Bowie, 2T42 Kensington ave.,

and 2829 Frankford ave. has been lo-

cated at the Kensington ave. store for

15 years, and reports a fairly good trade

in design work. The place has been re-

cently renovated and now presents a

rather attractive appearance.

Steins' Floral House, 2225 N. Front
St. is enjoying a good trade in design

work and reports that business is pick-

ing up somewhat.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WN. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Cominission Florisis

Dealers iQ Florists' Sapplles and Wire Designs

383-87 etCtott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give u9 a trIaL We can please you.

Jos. D. Neidinger, 1513 Germantown
ave., bas just received a large shipment
of new baskets of all sorts of odd and
unusual shapes and peculiar coloring.
He reports a good demand for the made-
up poinsetlia baskets, which are rapid
sellers wherever they are shown.

H. H. Smith, 2551 N. Front st. re-

ports a fair business in funeral design
work and cut stock. Some few changes
have been made in the plan of this storu,

which greatly add to its attractiveness.
Miss Ohl, of the Primrose Flower

Shop, 828 N. Broad St., received sev-

eral offers for permission to erect a re-

viewing stand on the sidewalk of her
place during the Founders' week celebra-

tion, but she decided that it would bo

better to leave the sidewalk for the use

of the public. Her window display at-

tracted considerable attention from tbe

thousands of people passing the place

during the week and tbe advertising

thus received will no doubt manifest it-

self in increased sales.

Mr. Keffer, decorator for Kuglers'
restaurant, 1412 Chestnut st., bas made
an attractive and unique decorative

floral piece in the shape of a large Lib-

erty bell 51 inches in height, made on a

wire frame covered with moss and close-

ly filled in with yellow immortelles, of

which several thousand were used. One
side of the bell shows a strip of blue im-

mortelles to represent the cracked condi-

tion of the original Liberty Bell. It has

a lining of blue immortelles and is hung
from the center of the ceiling of Kuglers'

cafe, where it presents a very showy
appearance.
Eugene Bernheimer is receiving a

quantity of nice Beauties, Brides and
Bridesmaids ; also some lily of the val-

ley and violets.

William E. McKissick has an excel-

lent display of large Polly Rose and Pa-

cific chrysanthemums ; he also has a nice

lot of single violets and long-stemmed
cosmos.
Tbe Philadelphia Cut Flower Shop

has some of the finest white chrysanthe-

mums seen this season of the Polly Rose

and Kolb varieties.

John Mclntyre is receiving a large

quantity of single violets, white and yel-

low daisies, carnations, and yellow and

white chrysanthemums.
S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. now have

their catalogue ready for distribution

and invite correspondence regarding the

same. This catalogue gives full pai'-

ticulars regarding floral supplies, such as

ribbons, frames, etc., and is a book that

every retailer should have. They ar**

receiving a large quantity of chrysan-

themums of the Polly; Rose, Glory of Pa-

cific. October Frost and Monrovia va-

Wlien writing" Please Uentlon
THE Fl^OBISTS' EXCHAXraS.
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eSTAOLISHCO 1894

Oommlaslon Handlers of CUT PLvOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
K complete line of Plorlgte' Supplies, catalogue free.

Look Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Designs
6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT PLOWERS
and fLORlSTS' SUPPLIES

CCPoIlworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

" The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU t«lecraph and tclepkoae order* c1t«b

prompt •Uentlon.

SI Wabash Ave.. t CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WhoUial* Crowwa of

D..S:r. I.. Cut Flowers
All eelegrapb and telephone orderi

given prompt attention.

Oraanhousss: 35-37 K&nd*lph St..
MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention,

L. L. MAY <a CO.,
norlstt, St. Paul. Minn.

v.'rht?e1l°ff Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabasii Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

IIBOW PSHBOOnS
If you do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical boofe called "How
to Grow Mushrooma." The price Is ten cents
and it can be secured Irom this office

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 Duane St., New York

nOLTON&HUNKELCOe
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manulactur.rs of WIRE DBBIQNS

457 Hliwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

ttMCI TALLET. lOSBS, CAIRATIOm ami
all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDAU CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Oate Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

iVos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Iph 8tr««t, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph 8tr««t, CHICAGO.

Roaes and WHOLESALE
—

Carnations «in«...»i. .

A Specialty GROWER Of

wtolesale Prices or Gat Flowers, cticago, ODtofier 1 19
Prieet quoted are bv the hundred unleti otheneite noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-Inch stems per doz.
JO-lnch stems "
24-inch stems "
20-lnch stems "
18-Inch stems
12-Inch stems •
8-lnch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special. ."
extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Klllamey

"
extra

Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten...

" Sprengerl, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Ctprtpedittms

3.00 to 4.00
1.60 to 2.60
1.00 to 1.26

to 1.00
to .76
to .60
to .35

5.00 to 6.00
to 4.00

2.60 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
10.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
.76 to 1.00
.35 to .60
.36 to ,50

40.00 to 60.00
. . to
. . to
. . tn ...

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard f pink
Vakibties

I Red. .'.'.*.'.'.'. ".'.'.'.

J "iellow & vai'. .

.

•Panot "1 White
• The highest I Pink
grades of Sta'd f Red
varietleB.

J Yel. & Var. .

Novelties
lilLiEB, Harrlsli
Callas^ per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Asters
Violets '.*.*.

Chrtsanthemums per doz.

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
.... to ....
8.00 to 10.00

to
10.00 to 12.00

1.00 to 3.00
.76 to 1.25

to 1.00
to 1.26
to

... to
to

3.00 to 6.00
.50 to .75
.20 to .30

3.00 to 4.00
to
to
to
to
to
tn ...

1-ieties ; also some mignonette. The .Tack
Rose dahlia shown here is one of the
newer varieties and is a splendid seller.

iNIr. Samuel Pennock of this firm has
returned from his recent southern trip

and reports that he is feeling very much
better, and is now able to get busy again.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. report some in-
crease in business and a number of out
of town buyers, who came to Philadel-
phia for the Founders' week celebration
were visitors at this place. Mr. Ber-
kowitz of this firm is showing a num-
ber of newly arrived novelties. It seems
this house is always on the lookout for
something new and generally manages to
get hold of it for the benefit of its

customers.

A big surprise was let loose at 49th
and Market sts. last Saturday, October
3, when it was made known that the
manager of the Robert Craig Co., namely,
Robert A. Oraig (Robert, .Ir.) had been
and gone and run away with the firm's
efficient bookkeeper, Miss Jeanette Free-
man, and got married. Miss Freeman had
been in the office of the Craig's for six
years or more, so that the pair have
had ample opportunity of becoming ac-
quainted. Here's wishing them all the
joy, happiness and prosperity that this
world affords

!

Leo. Niessen Co. are shipping large
quantities of violets and cattleyas, of
which they have a very fine assortment.
The new commission house of Lilly &

Upton have located at 1514 Sansom St.,

after having had considerable difficulty

in finding a suitable location. They are
gradually getting iuto shape and ex-
pect to be ready for business about the
last of the week. P. M. R.

Indianapolis.
Tomlinson Hall Market reports an in-

-^riased business during the past week.
Stock, as is the case elsewhere, is scarce
and more of it could be profitably dis-
posed of.

August Grande is cutting some of the
lest carnations in this section.
The Roepke-Rieman Co. report an ex-

cellent business in September tor their
fancy roses.

H, Benson, formerly of Newport. Ky.,
has opened a new flower shop in Massa-
chusetts ave. As is the case in other
cities, there is a tendency to a concen-
tration of the retail tradesmen.

The monthly meeting of the State Flo-
rists' Association took place at the
State Plouse horticultural rooms, October
6.

At the last meeting of the Indianap-
olis Florists' Club the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year : Pres-
ident, F. S. Smith ; vice-president, Fred
Hukreide ; treasurer, Ernest Rieman

;

.secretary. Earl Sellars. The- second
Wednesday in each month was desig-
nated for regular meetings. A bowling
team for the season was proposed and
readily concurred in.

Seven thousand American Beauties of
good quality and several thousand car-
nations were used as souvenirs at the
opening of the Marott department store.
A large number of these were furnished
direct by Weiland & dinger, whole-
salers at Newcastle. Boston ferns were
disposed of by the tliousand at 15c. each
by the new firm.

.Tohn Ivercher has accepted a position
with Bertermann Bros. Co.

Visitor: .T. J. Karrus, Philadelphia,
Pa. I. B.

Washington, D. C.
Sniurday, October 3, might quite prop-

erly have been called dahlia day for
Wnaliinfiton. as the expected frests of
I he two nights previously caused a rush
of dahlias to the markets and stores;
I hey came and were sold by the wagon-
bi.-id. tliou.,.li many sales were made by
III!' rmiiitry folk at prices that were
ileniiiiali/.ing. Ten cents for a bunch of
one doz. was the prevailing price and if
the prospective purchaser expressed dis-
satisfaction, more were added. The
frosts thus far have been very light in
this immediate vicinity and no great
amount of damage has been done. There
was considerable lo.ss occasioned, how-
ever, by the severe rain and wind storm
on the night of September 26, as many
fine plants of dahlias and cosmos were
knocked down, or broken in pieces.

Considerable trouble is still being ex-
Ijerienced by the growers of Winter-flow-
ering sweet peas, which do not seem to
il>rive but die in a few daj'S. Any ad-
vice concerning a remedy would be ap-
preciated.

Z. D. Blackistone had a dahlia exhibi-
tion at his store on Thursd.ay, Friday
and Saturday of last week, which was
largely attended.

Friday, Octolier 2, was recognized
Ihroughout the public schools of the Dis-
trict of Columbia as "flower day" ; each
pupil was supposed to bring flowers
grown by himself or herself, from seeds
which they had procured at the close 61
last session. The seeds, it is understood,
are sold to the school children by the
Dept. of Agriculture, at one cent per
package. .Tas. L. Caebekt.

BoTwling Nexcrs.
A number of enthusiastic bowlers

were )iresent i\t the meetimf of Wednes-
day night, September 30. the results of
the sames were as follows

:

Cooke !!).">

Shaffer ITS
S'mmouds 13T
McT.eunon 150
Caldwell ITf!
Dalglisb lOS
Ilamner 120

14fi

ITO
1.3T
201
190
loT
14.S

D.

15S
149
16T
16.T

195
119
149

B.

Baltimore.
Club Ne-ws.

At the last meeting of the Gar-
deners' Club of Baltimore, the bill now
before the House of Representatives to
prevent the manufacture, sale and trans-
portation of adulterated or misbranded
fungicides, Paris greens, lead arsenates
and other insecticides, was read and in-
dorsed by the club. Professor McDon-
nell, State chemist, who is connected
with the State Agricultural college, was
present and explained the various phases
of the bill.

Local Trade Notes.
Trade conditions are good ; frost

is close at hand ; the weather is rather
cool, but not severe enough to do any
material damage. On the nights of Oc-
tober 2 and 3 light frosts appeared.
Thrfe of the four members of the fam-

ily of .ludge William B. Sands are con-
valescing from typhoid fever; one of the
daughters, however, is reported to be in
a precarious condition.

F. G. Bauer, ex-president of the Gar-
deners' Club, is much improved and will
soon be about again.

William Luebbers is contemplating
building a greenhouse at his place in
Patuxent, Md.

E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind. and I.

Rosnosky. of Henry F. Michell Co.,
Philadelphia, were visitors during last
week. c. L. S.

Peoria, ni.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Peoria and vicinity was visited by a
cold wave with killing frosts this week.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons disposed of
a lot of Boston ferns in large sizes to a
local department store. A. M. Augs-
purger, president of this firm, says busi-
ness is good and the outlook very en-
couraging.

Wi: Klopfer has secured the position
of landscape gardener at the Illinois
asylum for the incurable insane.

Messrs. Wrigley and Craig, employees
of D. U. Augspurger & Sons, were on the
sick list last week.

Mr. Washburn of Bloomington, III.,

was a Peoria visitor last week.
.1. E. Hack representing D. U. Augs-

purger & Sons returned home from a
two weeks' trip. H. 0. R.

When Writing please mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHAITOi:.
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HEATING.

Growers' Probletns Salved byU. G. Scollay.

I write for information in regard to

greenhouse building. It is my intention
to move my greenhouses out near the
suburbs of the city, where I can get bet-

ter light and more room. I have found
several locations that are level, running
east and west, but sloping to the south.
Would it be advisable to build houses
as shown on the enclosed sketch. Can
the heat be controlled with valves as per-

fectly in houses on a slope as those on a

level? The sketch shows 6 ft. from the

ground to the gutter and 3 ft. from the

gutter to the upper eave, allowing space
for a side ventilator. E. E. B.

North Carolina.

—Replying to E. E. B., North Caro-
lina, the' sketch you submit showing
houses running east and west, on slop-

ing ground, facing the south, will plan

out very nicely. You will get shelter

from the north winds, and by being care-

ful to allow a correct pitch for your
roof, you will get plenty of sunlight in

all the houses. The heating plant can be

laid out so that it can be controlled to

a nicety. Assuming that you will use

hot water, I would suggest that the

boiler be placed at the low side, and run

a flow main of ample capacity straight

up to the highest point, and then take

all the circulations in the house from

that main after reaching the highest

point. In other words, it will be practi-

cally all return after reaching the high-

est point. By this I mean that I would

place the boiler in the southwest cor-

ner, run the main up and across the

west end of each house reaching the

northwest comer at the highest point;

from there start back toward the boiler

with the same size main and take the

branches running under each bench, al-

lowing a good fall from west to east,

taking up the ends of these circulations

in a return main same size as the flow,

running down to the southeast corner,

and then along to the boiler.

If you use steam, there would be no

difficulty whatever in obtaining good re-

sults. Simply have an overhead mam in

each house, making usual provisions for

heating coils, running the condensation

back to boiler either by gravity or by

automatic return steam trap. If every-

thing is not clear send me definite par-

ticulars, showing ground plan, etc., and

I will go into the matter in further de-

tail. U. G. Scollay.

Will a forty horse power horizontal

tubular boiler new, be sufficient to heat

two greenhouses for roses, one thirty-one,

the other thirty-six feet in width and two

hundred feet in length?
Conn. SUBSCEIBEB.

(Continued on page 513)

mm.PUlYEREEb SHEEP

IPULVERlZEb H0(5

' —^fctw-J'TJi-VEiazEbCffmf

.cBfvflNbt« SHREDDEDmi
CATTLE MANURE in bags,

shredded or pulverized.

SHEEP MANURE kiln diied
in barrels.

—r^ Best and safest manure (or

BRiQ^£ florists' and ffreenbouae use. AbK^avuBS4
solutely pure. No waste, uo
danger.

Write for literature and quan-
tity prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 Exchange Ave., Union Stock Yards. CBICAGO

<9aia^

(bON^

SYRACUSE REDPOTS,

Less Breakage

SYRACUSE RED POTS j

than in others be-
cause they are made
of tougrhest clay.
Thin—Tough-

Ligfht-
Porous—

SyracDse Pottery to.
j

Syracuse, N. T.

NOW IS THE TIME TO USE

DREER'S
Peerless Glazing Point

fImproved Van Reyper Perfect)

Made of Galvanized Wire and Will Not Rust

This point has common sense features of practical value that appeal to prac-

ical florists and are possessed by no other point. The only double point with

BOTH BEVELS ON SAME SIDE
A point made on any other principle will twist in driving and cramp or crack

the glass. Dreer's Peerless Glazing Points will never work out. Drives true

and holds firmly by one blow of hammer or chisel. May be . asily removed and

used again in case of re-glazing. looo sufficient for 500 lights. Box of 1000

points 75c. postpaid. 5000 points by express for $2.75.

IF YOU ARE BUILDING
Let us know the thickness of glass you intend using and we will send samples

of the size point needed.

HENRY A. DREER,7I4 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED.

I. CASSIDY, SUMMER AVENUE AND
ERIE R. R.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Newark, N. J.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATER BOILER.r^
Made in 15 sizes, beating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

NATURAL GUANO
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE, pure and unadulterated. Mixes
readily with soil, makes a quick acting and effective plant food.

Laigp supply on hand at all times. Price $25.00 per ton, freight

prepaid. Cash with order.

AURORA,
ILLINOISNATURAL GUANO CO.,

GLASS
lieadquarters for

Grccmoasc and H>tbcd sizes

Write us for pri

Sharp, Partridge % Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St.. • CHICAGO

rnc booK ot WATER GARDEINIING
'' '''' "

A.T.De La Hare Ptg.

Price, postpaid, $2.50

Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Daane St., New Yorh

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From. 1-in. up to 12-In., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers in pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell sanae
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere upon

request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL S SUPPLY CO.,
John.on At. S Broadway, BROOKLYN, N.T.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Comynercial. Iron or Wood

Factory and Yards t

Fulton and Rose Ave. and Dwlght St

jeRSElf CITY, N. J.

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Specialty

Milled to any detail furnislied

V. E. REICH
1429 Hetrovolitan Avenne

BHOOKLYN. N. Y.

SUMMER IN WINTER

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Standard Flower Pors
Packed In small cmte3 easy to handle.

Price per crate. Price per crate.
^600 2ln. potB In crate, S4.SS 1207 in. pots in crate, £4 20

60 8 " "
8.00

HANDMADE
48 9 iQ. pota In crate, S8 6U
4810 " " *-80

24U *• " 8.60

2412 •* "
4 30

1214 •• " 4.80

616 " " 4.60

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Baskets. Lawn
Vaaea, etc. Ten per cent, on ror cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., PoUety, fort fdwaril, N. Y.

Angnat Eolker & Sons, Agta., 31 Barclay St, N. T. City

HHEVfS^'

1600 2^
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Heating.
(Continued Irttrn ufip<i\ilf fiilj:^)

—hcpljing to inquiry of "Sub»criber."
Conn. ; to nmintaiii tiO' lo (ir»

' in ziTo
wwKlicr for the two houses atn>\e nn-n-

liontMl, would Hay tlint a forty liorso

power tubular iNiiler will not he lar^''

cuoukIi to do tliis worli in a satisl'aetory

or eeononiii-al manner. I Iiase tlie aiiove

as-suniing that yon Imve 18 inches to 24
inelies of glass on each side of the house
in addition lo the roof glass.

U. G. SCOI.L.VY.

Will you kindly answer the following
queslionsV I want to install an St)

h. Ji. sleain boiler; now how many ft.

of 4-in. pipe will the Imiler heat, open
.s.\-stetn, hot water? The said boiler has
two openings, one of which is 2U-in..,
and the other .'i'.i-in. Would these be
large enough lo connect lo GtXM) ft. of
4-in. pipe and make a good circulation?
Would it be better to enlarge these
openings to G-in. each?
New Jersey. P. J. K.

—Heplying to inquiry of P. J. K.

:

Your SO h. p. steam boiler should be
good for about 12,000 feet of 4-in. pipe.
hot water, maximum capacity. As you
stale that .vou desire to connect up 6000
feet of 4-in. pipe, I would advise you to
have the connections for flow and return
pipe made as follows : Four 4-in. flows,
four 4-in. returns, or two 5-in. flows,
and two ,n-in. returns. The openings
that you mention are entirely too small
for hot water work.

XT. G. SCOLLAY.

Orange, N. J.

Peter Duff, the well-known chrysanthe-
mum e.xpert, has again been honored

;

it is a girl and the infant, born last
Friday, October 2, is doing finely.

George Simpson, of Reichey &
Simpson of East Orange, was married
last week to a Schooley's mountain girl.
Kershaw Clegg, of Grove st.. East

Orange, is now on his return on the
Mauretania from a visit to his native
England.
Gus Freytag, son of Augustus Frey-

tag. florist of Hilltop Place has secured
a position in the flourishing floral em-
porium of George Smith on Main st.
The monthly meetings of the New

.Jersey Florieultural Society have been
changed from the first to the second
Friday of each month. A dahlia exhibit
is set down for the evening of October 9.

J. B. Davis.

Rutherford, N. J.
The Exotic Nurseries of the Julius

Roehrs Co. are filled to overflowing with
the kind of plants that go at sight at
Christmas time. Crotons are in especi-
ally fine condition, and their Farleyense
ferns are simply perfect. Orchids, palms,
ferns, flcus and dracaenas, are largely
in evidence and a house of mixed exotics
are worth going a long distance to see.
It IS to be hoped that Mr. Roehrs will
exhibit some of his fine plants at the
National Show at Chicago next month.

E.

Note the excellent drainage

Send lor our llloslraltd Pamplilel-ll will ccrHlnlylcKerest you

The Garland
Concrete Bench
MOVAFJLE. Built without skilled labor or expeoBive

appliances. You buy one set of molds only, and you
maSe up your Hectlops as you want them, often uti-

lizinR time otherwise wasted. No post foundiitionB are re-
riulred. Iienf hes may be ect up iiulcker than old-fashioned
wooden benches— In fact as qiiiebly as you can tear them
down—and it is buitt so cheaply that when you
realize its cost you will never put in another
wooden bench.
The Garland Bench Is not an experiment. It has

been In use three years

> GEO. M. GARLAND. - Des Plaines. 111.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing <o do business With
Europe sliould send for tlie

"HORTIOILTURAI

ADVERTISER"
This is Th« British Tradi Paper, be
Ing- read weekly by all Horticultural

traders. It is also taken by over
1000 oE the best Continental houses
Annual subscriptions to cover cost

of postagre. 75 cents. Money orders

oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A.'
Chillwell Narseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for

THE AMERICAN CARNATION

aARDENER'S ASSISTANT, Vis-oo
Write for PrOBpeotnfl

riOL.E'T CWI,XtIKE, I.50

TBE BEATBER, l-SO

A.1IIERICAK CARMATIOM, 3.SO

PI.AKT CWI.XUBE, I.OO

H01T8E PI.AMT8, clotll X.OO
•• •• paper .50

AESXDEMTIAI. SITES, a.SO

TEI.EeRAPB CODE, a.50

Book of 'W^ater-Oardenlng: a.50

H. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pah. Co. ltd.. N. Y.

rar Grttenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purposeB. Get our
^snires before buying:. BBtlmatea freely given.

GLASS
N. co>a/e:n'S son.

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York

w
SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES ON MATERIAL FOR

LP-TO-DATE
Greenhouses

Louisiana. Cypress and Wash Red Cedar

ARE YOU ACQUAINTED with
our PATENTED GUTTER?

A Gutter to last, least shades, no sweating, no varptng,
no joints pulling apart.

HOTBED SASH OREBINHOUSE HARDWARE
A. DiETscH Co. •kIs^^. Chicago^

Speaking
OF Putty

There are three things that go into our special green-

house brand

—

'Pure Whiting— Pure Linseed Oil— and Know How.
There is a good deal of the last— it regulates pro-
portions— regulates how long to mix— understands
the curing process. It is one of the things that we
have picked up in our fifty years in the greenhouse
business. If you need putty, buy L & B's. We say
all this about putty, because if we take such pains
with putty, we certainly take pains with everything

that goes into greenhouse construction— that's our
point— bear it in mind.

Lord & Burnham Co.,
NEW YORK
1133 Broadway

BOSTON
819 Tremont Building

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED -WITH UP-TaDATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE,
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completioa and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT \?ILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate aay size bouse* Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. 2?K„"; CHICAGO

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

!fr"c-u.'a»?s DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jEN^N-.-JJarB'Si-k
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower If you want It. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM.H.KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

GROWERS OF CARNATIONS
WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS

THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READY SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

THE H2«tBRICKN OKRNKTION
Price S3.so. Send for Sam ole Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duone Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing' Please Mention
TH£ FI^OBZSTS' EXCHAlTGi:.
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HiTCHiNGS AND Co;s Gutters and Plates

Here is a combina-

tion of Galvanized

Steel Plate, Drip

Gutter and Roof

Bar Bracket. Pat-

ented by us Decem-

ber 17, 1901.

And this is our Stand-

ard Galvanized Steel

E^ve, which is the

simplest and most prac-

tical.

WRITE FOR PRICES

All these Plates and Gutters are equipped with Cast Iron Roof Bar Brackets

which firmly secure the bars to the gutters or plates.

They cire provided with Drip Outlets, insuring dry joints and preventing end rot.

They are secured to the gutters and plates by bolts, and to the bars by screw^s.

For ridge amd fur-

row houses, the

right thing is this

combined Cast Iron

Channel and Drip

Gutter.

To 1 170 BROADWAY. N. Y.

Are You Tired?
of those everlSBting Painting and Repair Bills, and do you
wish to beautify and enrich the apnearanee of your estate-
Our Iron Frame and Kaiimine Copper (Copper Covered
Cypress) type of houses have both these features, and many
other advantages. In this type of house there is not one but a
great many steps toward the Goal of Pertect Greenhouse
Conslrucflon.

The weaker parts of the ordinary type of houGe becoming
the strongest, and the strong parte everlasting.

A word to the wise is sufficient. These houses are
L specially adapted for public parks and private estates.

Samples cheerfully furnished.

We also build the ordinary iron frame and wood green-
houses.

Address—KALiMINE DEPT.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.
MAIN OFFICE and WORKS—Srd and 4th Ave:, 8th and 10th SU.

COLLEGE POINT
Telephone: 1000 College Point. JOHN W. RAPP, Pres. ftTreas.

SALES DEPAR.XMENT
Madison Ave., N£'W YOB.K
Telephone : 2900 Gramercy. EOT 1. RAPP. Secty. & Mgr.

WHEIV IIN WAINT OP

HOTBED AND GREENHOUSE SASH
Write for our prices. We are the largest manufacturers

of the above inthe Unitei States. We also manufacture

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED rRA.MX:S

S. JACOBS & SONS
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

— 1363-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

pOUBLTE^GLSSS
SASH—^""

FOR
'"hot-beds

"and COLD FRA>fES

The double layer of glass does it

Lets in the light always.

Never has to be covered or" uncovered; no

boarcb or mats needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Saves three-fourths of the labor and expense

and makes stronger and earlier plants than

single-glass sash.

.

Ask for catalog, E It tells all about it

'\^
; Address, =

Sunlight Double-Glass Setsh Co.

506 Floyd Street LOUISVILLE, KY.

cut 4H0W3 ONE SIDE Of

GARLAND CUTTER
IU.U5TTIATINO ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.

PCRFCCTt-V STBAIOMT CASTJNOS MAOK
N /.J^V 1.EWCTM UP TO CIOHT rtCt

riTTiNas

tntc-r AMO&AV&

Geo. M.OAni.ANO COr
OEd PLAINES.ILUNOI^

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
TUBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

All sizes, eood as new. for lesg money than you
can buy It elsewhere. Tonr trade at any price Is

what we want. Send for our list price.

Al.BERT&DAVIDSON,KROOKIiTN,N.y.
70 Troutman St., Bet. Buahwlck and Evergreen Aves.

TILE BOTTOMS or FLOORS
Sizes: 12x24 inches and 9x24 Inches

On board cars, factory, #19.00 per 1000 sq. ft-

Can nse on present frames. Can't we quote you
a delivred price. Also famish liomplPte
Tile Benches, interlocking or standard

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
613 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZ£S

i6x24 A. & B. Double « Speclaity

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
ia Dmmbromaa* St., New York

Evans Improved Challenge

Eoller-beariDg, aell-olllng device,
antomatlc Etop, solid ILok chain
make the UIPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect »ppa-
ratuB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcea

before placing your orders elae-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

PLSNT CULTURE
A. T. DE Lt MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Xhe Best Boob for tbe Plant
Gro-wer ... 91.00

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- "When Writing' Please Uention
THE FZiOBISTS' EXCSAITOE.
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Founded I8S0 by THOMAS W. WEATHERED

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufacturers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, the

"Weathered" Hot Water and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Heater
Send lor Catalogues

Post Office Address

P. O. BOX 789, NEW YORK CfTY

OFFICE AND FACTORY
ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N

Telephone
SQSR. BERGEN

Louisiana Red Cypress
"MCADOWVALE FARMt" Berlin, N.Y., Says:

r.RNTLlUKN:— , ^ , , ,, «"
I bet-' to advise you that tn the construction of my 7 greenhouses, with a capacity of

20,000 BQaure feet, no lumher, aside from the posts, was used except LonlsiJina Red Cypress.
*' :ily houses are now ten years old and 1 have not yet been obliged to spend one dollar in

ippiilrtiigaiis wood work witti the exception of eome of the posts. My only regret has been that

I have not used Cypress for the benches which I think would have been cheaper for me In the end
tlmn using hemlock, which of course with us Is very much cheaper per 1000.

'

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

Do you have trouble with your HOT WATER GREENHOUSE CIRCULA-
TION? If so The Holly Standard Electric Circulator will cure it instant-

ly, perfectly and economically. Try it and prove it. Patent just granted giv-

ing us exclusive right to make, use and sell our circulator. Any infringement

will be prosecuted. Send for catalog to

THE HOllY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. IStli St, NEW YORK CITY

When You Build Your

Next Greenhouse

We want to tell you about our cypress construc-

tion and the semi-iron greenhouse. As an invest-

ment the cypress greenhouse built along our plan

is the best thing you can buy. Our greenhouses
give you more return on your money than any
other house for the reason that you can grow
more stock than you can in another house that

cost the same money. In other words, if you
invest $5000 in the cypress greenhouse you will

make 30% to 50% more money than you would if

you had invested in an iron frame house. You
aren't looking for style—you want to make money
—and if you will give us a chance we will show
you how to do it. Don't put any more money
into greenhouses without getting figures from us.

JOHN C.MONINGERCO.
CHICAGO

Ills E. Blaokha-wk Street

Why My New Curved Iceless Eave is Far

Superior to Anytliing on the Marl^et Today
Ist. No sash bars encased in iton, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse

3rd.

4th.
purposes.

^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.THl
he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construe

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as

private purposes,

iVlLLl/VM l1» LUlXOIN architect ana builder

West Side Avenue Station (C, R. R. of N.J.) Jersey City, N. J.

fl
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WRITE FOR

INFORMATION

AND PRICES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery
Trussed Iron Frame Houses.

Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. V.

Wholesale Trade List
Variegated Periwinkle, 4 V> -in. pots, ?10.00

per 100.
Ivy, Hardy Snglish, 4-In. pots, $10.00 per

100.
Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet,

4%-In. pots, ?10.00 per 100.
Ferns: Boston and Anna Foster, 4-in. pots,

$2.00 per doz. ; 5-in. pots, ?3.00 per doz,
Mosehosma Riparium, 4-in. pots. $1.50 per

doz. ; 2 % -in. pots, 50c. per doz.
; $4.00

per 100.
Ampelopsie Veitchii, 4-ln. pots, $10.00 per

100.
Umbrella Plants, 3-in. pots, ?4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-in. pots, $4,00 per

100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 -in. pots. $2.00 per

100.
Bouvardia, double and single, white, Hum-

boldtli; single pink and scarlet, from 5-in.

pots, $10.00 per 100.
Dracffina Indivisa, 2-In, pots, ?2.00 per 100.

Poinsettias, Sy^-in. pots, ?5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus and Tenuissimus, 4y--
in. pots, ?2.00 per dozen.

Cash with order, pleaee.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelpliia, Pa.C. EISELE,

The Payne Steel

"T" Bar Greenhouses



W« are a atraiffht ahoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL, XXVI. NO. J6 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, OCTOBER J7, J908 One Dollar Per Year

A Few Bargains in BulDs
LILIUM I^ONGIFLORUM. Japan-Grown.

N'.iu r..M,ly. i':isi.- |..[s, lit") bulhs, :>l.^.(Mi per fiise: loss qimntitk-s, i\>.\H> per lUU,

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA. Zls^'^^'t^l ^'^^^.^Zl
Frfiirh-i,'i-ii\vn Inilbs. Mammntli bulbs, ^i-itich vip, as long as iinsi.ikl, .57.5l> per luOO.

LILY OF THE VALLE.Y, Cold Storage.
Piiu-st qiiiility for Inimerliatp forcinR. Case of 1350, 5>I.OO; case of aOO. $7.50; case
..f liHMi, $11.(111; cast; of jr.ilO, $;(:!. Till.

TfclTnr^** TfV A f^llW^TTf^ Selected Named Varieties, first size,*'*-'* *^»' ** »,riV^*l-» A Kav3. 5,1,1, pg^ i(,|,^ 545.00 per 1000; Fine
Named, second size. $4.00 per lilo. ?35.ori per 1000: Separate Colors, ?2.50 per ino,

$23.00 per 1000; MINIATURE, or DrTCH KOJIANS—very profitable stock for
Krowing—riuest Named Varieties, In wliite, pink and blue, ?2.O0 per loO

;
$1S.OO

prr IMI.O.

Tpl T f Tf>^ .\ few of the leading varieties, whicli we can supply in quantity.
* *-' »-*«^«». as tollows: AKTl'.S, SI. 25 per 100. Jll.oO per 1000; CHKYSO-

I.UKA, 90c. per 100. $7.00 per louo; COTTAGE MAID, SI. 25 per 100, $10.00 per
lonii; KKIZEUSKKOON. SI. 75 per 100. $15.00 per 1000; J..\ REINE, $1.25 per 100,
Sil.on per looo; POTTEBAKKER, WHITE, $1.26 per loo. $10.00 per 1000; ROSE
(iKISDEI.IN, $1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000; YEI^LOW PKINCE. $100 per 100.
ss.r.i] per 1000; GESNERIANA SPATHULATA, $1.25 per 100, $11.00 per 1000;
DABWINS, $1.00 per 100. $9.00 per 1000.

NADr^YCSITe GOLDEN ,SPCR, $1.75 per 100. $15.00 per lono; PRIN-
'"•^^'*'>^"^'-''^" CEPS, snc. per 100, $6.50 per 1000; SINGLE VON SIGN,
$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000; E3IPEROR, $1.75 per 100. $15.00 per 1000; EM-
I'KESS, $1.75 per 100, $14.00 per 1000; DOUBLE VON SION, first size. $1.00 per
1 SS.OO per 1000; ORANGE PHtENIX, $1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000; PAPER
WHITE GUANDIFLORA, $1,25 per 100. $9.00 per 1000; POETICUS, 60c. per 100,

S4.00 per 1000; BARRI CONSPICUCS, SOc. per 100. S6.50 per 1000.

Finest Named Varieties, 60c. per 100. $4.00 per
1000; All Colors Mixed, 40c. per 100, $2.(^0 per 1000.SPANISH IRIS.

#^U |-* f* ¥ TK Sepurate Colors, SOc. per 100. 53.00 per 1000; Finest Named Vari-^^*^^^^^ ^^ "^^ eties, 75c. per 100. $5.00 per lOOU.

For a complete list of Bulbs, see our wholesale price list.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-^on-^Hudson

FOR OCTOBER WEDDINGS
SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Extra large heavy strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, ''Ta"sI"~

A. N. PIERSON, inc.. *^rr"'
4-in.

6-in.

3-in,

loo;

5-m.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
pots, lo to 12 in. high, 50c. each,

S6.00 per doz.

LATANIA BORBOMCA
pots, 50c. each, $6.00 per doz.

;

12 in. pots, S3. 00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
pots, $1.50 per doz., S12 00 per

3 in. pots, selected, $1.80 per
doz

, $15.00 per 100

FICUS ELASTICA
pots, 40c. each, $4.50 per doz.,

$35.00 per 100; 6-in. pots. 5ac. each,

$6.00 per doz.; 6-in pots, selected, 75c.

each, $9.00 per doz.

ADIANTUM CtNEATUM
3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots,

$1.80 per doz., $12.00 per loo; 5-in.

pots, $3 00 per doz., $25.00 per loo

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSLIS NANUS
2%-\n. pots, $3.50 per lOo, $30.00 per
1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, S55.00
per 1000; 4-in. pots, $10.00 per loo.

SNILAX
2)^-in. pots, $2.50 per 100, $20 00 per

1000

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4 in. pots, 10.00 per 100,

We have left in grafted roses a few Brides, Bridesmaids andKillarney in

3-in. pots, at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per looo.

BOUVARDIA— large wliile

3-in. pots, $4.00 per Joo,S35.oo per looo

ARECA LUTESCENS
6 in. pots, 3 to 4 plants in pot, i8-in.

high, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz.; 6-in.

pots, 3 to 4 plants in pot, $1.00 each,

$f2.oo per doz.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE
3-in. pots, $20.00 per 100; 4-in. pots,

40C each, $4.50 per doz.; 5-in. pots,

50c. each, $6,00 per doz.; 5-in. pots,

selected, 75c. each, S9.00 pet doz.

;

6-in. pots, $1.25 each, $15.00 per doz.

;

6-in. pots, selected, $1.75 each, $21.00
per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI
September Delivery

6-in, pans, 50c. each, $6 00 per doz.

;

7-iii. pans, 75c. each, S9.00 per doz,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
23^ -in. pots, $3,50 per too. $30.00 per

1000; 4-in pots, Sio.oo per 100

We have Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
and Asparagus Sprengeri " Seedlings
ready to ship at any time during the
year at $1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

GERAINIIMS
NEW PRICE LIST NOW READY

^We have an immense stock ready for immediate ship-

ment. Fine plants, from 2-in. pots, at $2.00 per 100

and up.

^ We will send one thousand, 50 each of 20 varieties,

our selection, all good kinds, for $18.50. Five hun-
dred, 25 of a kind, for $9.50. Cash with order.

^Our collection is the largest in the country, including

the best Standard and New Varieties.

^ Write us your wants, and we may be able to make
you very interesting Special Prices.

visitors al-woys -welcome Cash with order

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—JgS''pJg£fs^iI>»|i''oS!SroB Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 525
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What you will want
Burlap hot bed mats 6i x 6i ft., thickly

quilted with jute, $1.25 each,
$14.00 per doz.

^^S; Straw mats made from selected straw,
$1.50 each, $17.00 per doz. ico

? Callas, medium $5.00

j
" selected 10.00

! Cold Storage Valley, oases 2000 pips 26.00

I
100 looo

' French Freesias 16 6.60

Lilium Longiflorum (Japan), 6 to 8 3.25 28.00

Lilium Longiflorum (Japan), 7 to 9 5.26 48.00
" Multfflorum (Japan), 6 to 8 3.50 30.00

7 to 9 5.60 50.00
• " Giganteum " 7 to 9 7.00 65.00

Harrisii5to7 4.75 45.00

Von Sion, Extra Selected 1.35 12.00

WM, ELLIOTT & SONS *^
l^^^M^S^^""

FOR WINTER BLOOMING
RAWSON'S FLOWER MARKET STOCK
is the only ideal stock in existence. Perfection of bloom, purity of color, the highest percent-
age of double bloomB, long stems and strong gormlnallon are some of its main attributes.

Now^ IS the: timk to so^ir it!
We can furnish the following distinct colors: Brilliant Crimson, Canary Yaltow, Dark

Blue, Light Blue, Blood Red, Flesh Color, Rose, Scarlet, Mixture of All Colors. Vz oz.,

60c.; 1 oz., $4.00. Pure White (genuine true Out-and-Oome-Again), Ya oz.. 76c.: 1 oz., $5.00.

jf<Si^rJ>>^ We also offer a superior strain of the following well-known stocks:
^^l^NflSv BEAUTY OF NICE, soft pmk Vs. oz., 50.50: 1 oz., $3.00

Wiainirt\e\ queen of Alexandria, delicate lavender " .75; " 5.00

7 Hr^ T*?!'"!
BLANCHE SUPERB, pure white " .50: " 3.00

xMj W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
^Sg^ 5 UNION STBEET BOSTON, ICASS.

o/ BODDINGTON'S STRAINS
Used by a Legion, of <Sfttisfled Customers for Years
\7bo Ha-ve Sent us Testimorial of tke Hi^Hest Praise

EarflBBi Flowering, Longemt Stems, True To Name
02. K lb. % lb. lb.

Boddlngton's Snowbird, by far the best and earliest forcing white SO.20 $0.75 $1.25 $2.00
BoddIpgfon*s Christmas Pink, the earliest and most profitable

pink - 10 .40 .60 1.00

Boddington*s Christmas White, a compaDlon to Christmas Pink,
juat as free 10 .40 .60 1.00

Boddington*s Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow ... .30 1.00 1.60

Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White 10 .40 .60 1.00

Watchung, pure white, height 6 ft 20 .75 1.25 2.00

Mrs. Alexander Wallace, lavender, the best variety in this color... .50 L.'iO 2.75 500
Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmoo pink, a most profitable variety 50 1.50 2.75 5.00

Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red 30 .75 1.26 2.00
Boddington*s Flamingo (new), magnificent scarlet, very early,

crop short, offered in packets only. Pkt. 35c., 5pkts. $1.50

Arthur T. Boddington, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St.. N. T.

PALM SEED!
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana
Just Arrived direct from Australia. Order now; no delay;

No disappointment. Sample and price on request.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of "Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit,.

BULBS for FORCING
ROMAN HYACINTHS, NABOI8BU8 Paper
White grandiflora, LILIUM HARRI8I1, FREE-
SIAS, TDUP8 and DUTCH HYACINTHS

MUSHROOM SPAWN, EDgllab and Pare Culture

Send for Special Prices

WEEBER & DON. Seed Merchants and Growers

114 Chambers Street. New York

THE HTBTBHIOKN OKRNKTION
Price S3.BO. Send for Samole Pases

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Cold Storage Lily Bulbs
These bulbs are in First class condition and packed specially For cold storage

Lilium Longiflorum Giganteum Lilium Speciosum Rubrnm
...$20.00 per case
... 22.00 " "
... 20.00 " "

6 to 8, 400 to case ....

7 to 9, 280 " " ...

9 to 11. 150 " " ....

Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorum
7 to 9. SOOtocaEe 512.00 per case
8 to 10. 250 " " 13.00 " '

Lilium Speciosum Magnificum
10 to 12, 90 to case 59.00 per case

Lilium Speciosum Album
9 to 11, 70 to case - .$10.00 per case

7 to 9. 225 to case -

9 to 11, 70 " *•
_

..S12.50 per case
- 6.00 " •'

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene
8 to 9, 150 to case S9.00 per ease

Lilinm AiiT*a.t.rim

8 to 9, 150 to case _. $9.00 per case
8 to 9. selected, 130 to case... 8.00

''

9 to 11. 90 to case 7.20 " "
Utol5, 45 " " 10.00 " "

Cold Storage Berlin Lily of tlie Valley
1000 to case .-,. 512.00 per case 250 to case 53.75 per case
2500 " " 28.75 " " 500 " " _ 6.25 *' "

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora
Of this, the most popular and most profitable of all bulbs for florists' forcing, we have a

very large stock, and also of the very best, largest flowering quality These bulbs we can
place in cold storage for our customers, and deliver them as wanted up to January 1, at an
additional cost of 25c. per 1000 per month after September 1.

Per 100 PerlOOO Per 5000 Per 10,000

First size bulbs» 13 cm. and up „ fl.lO $9.00 $43.75 585.00
Monster bulbs* 14 cm. and up 1.30 li.oo 53.75 106,00
Jumbo bulbS) 15 cm. and up „ 2.50 20.00

Exchange your name on a postal
for samples of the best Ribbons for Florists'

uses on earth. This is a solid fact, and you
w^ill realize it Twhen you once see the brilliant

shading and the excellent qualities made for

Florists' uses only, by

®1|? Pin? ^xtt ^tlk litllB Olnrnpany
806-808-810 ARCH STREET. PHILADELPHIA

These are ribbons for weddings, banquets, etc.

WOULD SAMPLES INTEREST YOU?

Lilium Longiflorum, 6-8 in. and up. Lilium
Longiflorum Multiflorum, 6-8 in. and up.
Lilium Candidum, Bermuda Easter Lilies.

Seeds of our maEfnificent strain CYCLAMEN
GIGANTEUM, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
ROBUSTUS and other sorts, CINERARIA,
PANSY, etc.

Send for our trade list of bulbs, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., threngh to
38 Park Place, New Tork.
Everytblas of the blzhest erade.

BULBS
THE VERY BEST
at I easonable pricee.
Just received a fine

lot of bulbs (Dutch)
in the leading varieties Now ready for delivery.
Prices on small and large quantities cheerfully

given.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY NEW YORK

THAT'S GREAT

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE Sf^-^ ^JJ,^?,^
and double; Extra Strong and fine 2-lnch
$1.50 per 100; ?12.00 per 1000, to maki
room. XXX Strong. 4-Inch. S6.00 per 100.

PRtMUiA OBCONICA: finest large flower-
ing, mixed, strong, 4-In., $7.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanos and Spren-
geri, fine, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

i-'TWE'T* A -D T A c Large flowering, dwaifi|
1/lMlijKdJf.La.S varieties, mixed. 2-lilJ
$1.50 per 100.

CYCI-AMEN GIGANTEUM, extra fine, 3-

inch, $6.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHTNBSE FRUMBOSi;, finest grown, slngls

and double, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; M
pkt., 60c.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-

lected. 5000 seeds, $1.00; % pkt.. 50c.

CINERARIA, large flowering dwarf, mixed.
1000 seeds, 50c.

CYCLA3IEN GIGANTEUM: Finest Giants

mixed; 200 seeds. $1.00; y^ pkt., 50c.

SHAMROCK, IRISH: The Keal Thins:
Green. Sow this Fall. 1000 seeds. BOc.

CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shirenianstowo, Pa.

RUPPTON : THE HOME; OF PBIMBOSEo

THIT TDAni? flMf V When Wrlttosr Please Mention
InE. 1IIAUE> UX1L>I THE FIiOBISTS' EZCHANaE.
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COLD STORAGE

VALLEY PIPS
OF THE HIGHCST QUALITY

»l,50 per 1 00 1 $13.00 per lOOOi
per case ljr>00). $30.00.

VIGOR
Miushroom Spawn
From England's Best Maker

in iiis. xoo.; 25lb». J1.60:
1(10 lbs. $5.51): 1000 lbs. J50.00.

Wrltf tiir our Wholesale Bulb Ll.st,

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NARCISSUS
Paper While. True Grandinoni

Multlllorum.

up 51.00 per 100 18.50 per 1000

.
1.25 ' 10.00

H. n. BfRGfR & COMPANY, MWiV^ainr

BURNETT BROS.
ImiiortcTH und Orunvrs ut

seeds, RuiDs, Plants
AND HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.

72 Cortlandl St.. NEW YORK
Tel. 2223 Oortlanilt

Call and inspect our DUTOB BULBS before

placing your orders.

C. C. NORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed grovjers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

CALLA BULBS
1 prepay express when cash is sent with order.

No more freight orders filled this season.

c^IYa pearl Of STUDGART

Introduced in Germany, about 6 yeara ago.

It is the finest pot Calla I have ever grown in

my 41 years experience. It grows about 12 to

16 inches high, a profusion of bloom all Winter.

Can be grown in a 4-inch pot, as the bulbs are

never larger than 1-inch diameter, nice 3 year

old bulbs $5.00 per 100. Send for new Fall Bulb

Trade List. Now ready.

Just received from Holland 10,000

highest grade HYACINTHS in 15 col-

ors. Send for prices.

A. HITTING, 17 to 23
Keenaak. St. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Fall Bulbs
All The Leading Varieties

Best Quality Lowest Prices

.Write for Catalogue

JAMES VICHS SONS
SEEDSMKN

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EASTER LILY BULBS
Just arrived in perfect condition

Per 100 Per 1000

Harrisii, 6 to 7-in $4..50 $40.00
7 to 9-in 8.00 75.00
9 to 11-in... 22.00

Azore Longifloruin,
7 to 9-in S.OQ 76.00

liOngiflorum Multi-
florn m, 6 to 8-in. . . . 3.00 25.00

Longifloruni Giffaii-
teum, 7 to 9-in G.50 60.00

THE MOORE SEED CO.
339 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Spanish Iris
FOE FOBCING

A surplus of extra fine stock in following
splendid varieties : Count Nas.sau, Cajanus,
Blanche Fleur, British Queen, etc. Send list

of wants for prices.

Hyacinths, Tulips. Narcissus,

and all seasonable stock. Send forcatalogue.
Fresh Tobacco Stems in Bales of 300 lbs.

—

$1.50

W. C. BKKERT, Seedsman

North Side. PITTSBURG, PA.

REMEMBER "r.:;-^

Liliam Candidum, good, sound bulbs

Price, S4.50 per 100: $40.00 per lOCO. Also good
supply of Dutch Bulbs.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO., Boston, Mass.
The Eaneuil Hall Square Seed Store

USE ANGLO-AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN

Made " Direct from Spores "

Nature's way of Producing Spawn

ANGLO-AMERICAN SPAWN CO., Kennett Square, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

PAEONIES
Lart^^e Clumps of PINK
PAEONIES, 5 years
old, $8.co per loo.

400.000 Hardy Phlox, 51.00 to SG.OO per KO.
Crimson Ramblers, 3j feet, extra fine,
SH.UO rt-r 100-

Bi'xwood and Evergreens, for win
dow Ijo.KHS. SiMid for wholesale list,

Ampelopsis Veitchli, $6.00 per 100.
| '%''trJru.^T,\^,'

'"'' "'"' "" "^

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Xmas Flomiering SiveetPea Seed,
all colors. Send for list.

ZVOLANEK, UOUNU BBOOK
.N. J.

This Trade Mark mnst be on each packet,
wtien genuine.

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

' Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK, N. Y.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAINESVIUUE, OHIO

Skidelsky & Irwin Co.

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Seventh Street, PHIIADELPHIA, PA.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of

., Lambert's.

j Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents in postage. Address

Mark American Spawn Co., St Paul, Minn

THE TRADE ONLY— ^'^'^S^TioiiiTs-'^ioSS.-^aii.

Novelties in Flower Seeds
For 1909

My new list has been published now andmay be had on application.

FRED ROEMER, Quedlinburg, Germany
SEEO GROWER

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED^TRADB'ASSoiSmON'
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. T., second yice-president

;

C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, C, secretarj
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

S. B. Dick.9, representing Cooper,
Taber & Co., London, sailed for home
per S. S. Lusitania on October 14. He
reports a generally hopeful spirit pervad-
ing the American seed trade, particularly
in the West.

Chop Conditions.—^The crop report
of the Bureau of Statistics of the United
States Department of Agriculture for
October 8, 190S, estimates the yield of
clover seed at 90.8 per cent. (1907
64.9) ; millet seed 79.1 per cent. (1907.
81.8) : onions 83.4 per cent. (1907,
86.7) ; tomatoes 80.2 per cent. (1907,

Imports of Seeds, etc.—October 6—
G. W. Sheldon & Co., 195 bags seed, two
boxes seed; Tice & Lynch, 173 barrels
seed. October 7.—E. L. Boas, one bas-
ket live plants; Schulz & Buckgaber, 12
cases plants. October 8.—H. Nungesser
& Co., 50 bags grass seed ; Eooney &
Spence, 12 cases trees ; October 10 and
11.—L. L. Lorillard, two packages
plants ; L. D. Crossmond & Co., two
crates lily bulbs; C. C. Pern, one case
plants ; C. A. Haynes & Co., two cases
plants.

European Notes.

There has not been any material
change since my last notes were mailed,
but the continued fine weather enables
us to look thoroughly over our plants
for next year for a thorough roguing
before they are transplanted. Beets, car-
rots, parsley and parsnips are well devel-
oped and in all respects satisfactory.
Onions are a little too soft to keep well,
but the fine weather improves their con-
dition every day. Leeks are not so abun-
dant ; the large surplus on hand has
scared the growers for present prices
spell loss. Celery is making a better
stand than last year for which we are
grateful our stocks of this article are
very low.
The abundant moisture in September

has furnished a liberal supply of good
forage, ntiij catch crops of rape, crimson
clover and mustard have not been so
freely sown. Rape is in a very inter-

esting condition just now, owing to some
large shipments of rape seed oil from
.Tapan to London. For several years
past Japan has shipped considerable
quantities of rape seed to the Southern
hemisphere. The samples of seed are
well developed and where the crop is fed
off a few weeks after sowing, the plant
produced is quite satisfactory. It does
not stand the Winters of northern Eu-
rope but provides good Summer feed.

As very much of the rape seed grown in

France and Holland is cultivated solely

for the oil, the introduction of the Japa-
nese article is likely to have startling

results in the oil market and incidentally

affect the price of the seed. The wily
Jap is very persistent, once he sees a
chance to make money.
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DITCH BULBS
Write me your wants in

Hyacinths, Tulips and Narcissus

Florists' Flower Seed
Cyclamen, Asparagns, Cineraria,

Pansy, etc.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English and American Makes

I 219 Market Street -S -^PHILADELPHIA I

The fine hot Autumn predicted in last
week's notes arrived in good earnest, and
to-day (October 2) is about the hottest
day of the year, with a promise of a
continuance. Of course the nights are
cool, and at the same time are also ex-
ceptionally foggy. This is doubtless due
to the heavy rain fall during September,
which has left land and vegetation com-
pletely sodden. This renders the work
of harvesting our later crops very tedi-

ous and at the same time hinders the
dressing and cleaning up of crops al-

ready stacked. The worst feature, how-
ever, is the reappearance of insect pests,

especially the cabbage-eating caterpillar
and the turnip flea. The latter has been
most destructive, and as the young plants
are full of moisture they fall an easy
prey.

The destructive storms reported in a
recent issue have effectively disposed of
any probable surplus of parsnip, much
of the best seed having been beaten out
on the ground. There should be about
enough to go round, but there will not
be much carried over for the early
Southern trade. Parsley sadly needs a
continuance of bright sunshine to ma-
ture the crop. The grain will be a bold
sample this season.

The ti-ade in peas continues to be ex-
ceptionally brisk and quite high prices
are easily obtained for any of the early
varieties. Peas of the Wonder class are
short in two senses of the term.

European Seeds.

American Notes.

While the bulb sales continue very
good and steady with all the trade, and
my reports also just at hand from the
Canadian seedsmen confirm the situation
as the same there, still quite a little dis-

appointment is generally manifest. The
weather again having turned so unseason-
ably warm, the usual urgent buying and
real snapping business in bulb has so
far this October been conspicuously ab-
sent. On the other band, no seedsman
has the least doubt as regards being more
than able to dispose of all stock in the
bulb line, as every member of the trade
was this season most conservative in his
bulb importations. Already, there are
many shortages in prominent varieties of
narcissus, and of crocus bulbs no one
seems to have any large number above
legitimate requirements. Of hyacinths
there are no surpluses, either in first size
bulbs, or bedding stock, and while tulips
are in better supply than any of the
mentioned bulb leaders, even with these,
several of the favorite forcing varieties
are entirely disposed of. Taken in its

entirety, our Fall bulb season is turning
out to be indeed very satisfactory, for
the simple reason that there are practi-
cally no surplus stocks to be disposed of
at forced sales, conservative importing of
stock having in a very large measure
adjusted the "demand and supply" ques-
tion.

Many seedsmen have for the past
month been viewing, with considerable
alarm, the enormous business being done
in practically all our larger cities, by
the street "fakirs," in cut flowers and,
to a lesser extent, in bulbs also. Wheth-
er the purchasers of roses and carnations
at lOc, and dahlia and gladiolus blooms
at 20c. per dozen, or tulips and narcissus
bulbs at 10c. per dozen, would buy these
same goods, were there no street
"fakirs."' in the recognized qualities, and
at standard established and legitimate re-

tail prices, may be an open question I

But there can be no doubt whatever that
such continual and radical cutting of
prices—no matter what the quality of the

MISHROOM SPAWIN
English UiUtr&ck made
by "Barter," the best
maker of spawn Ic Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs $6.00
Per 1000 lbs 55.00
250 lbs. and over at

the 1000 lb. rate.

Pure Culture Spawn made
in America by the most

reliable maker.

PRICES—Per doz. Bricks, $1.80; per ^ Bricks,

$3.50; per 50 Bricks, $6.50.

Dreer's Special Mushroom Clrcnlar Free.

HFMDV A nOFFD 7U Chestnat street,

nCllnT A. UKLLn, pbiudelphia. pa.

VEGETABLE PLAINTS
f^ARRyiflF Wakefield aBd Sue
V/>*LIL>A«VIL. cession, ac. per 100.

SI.00 per 1000.

I FTTIir^F Boston Market, Ten-
•-i- < U^l- nis Ball and Grand
Rapids, 25c. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

nyiD&l FY t^ood etrong plants.r >*I*w3I-l- I S1.25 per 1000.

R. Vincent Jr. ® Sons Co.
-WHITE MARSH, MD.

GERBERA JAMESONI

QIQANTEA
Giant Scarlet Daisy

Flowers 5 inches across, stems 3 feet. My
own production. Very fine Winter-bloomer;
color— Christmas-Scarlet. Hardy around
New York If grown in cold-frame. Plant
now If wanted for Winter-blooming. Cult-
ural directions with every order of 100
plants. J15.00 per 100; $2.50 per dozen.
Extra large plants, $25.00 per 100; $4.00
per dozen.

AdolphJaenicke,'r;"^

goods may be that are so low pricedly
sold—has a most decided demoralizing ef-

fect on every line of established horticul-
tural business. This very disturbing mat-
ter has this season caused a great amount
of the most unfavorable comment among
the entire trade, but any plan or move
toward a satisfactory solution of this
disturbing method of cut priced selling
would seem to be as far away as ever.

There has been considerably more in-

terest displayed this Fall, by many of
our most prominent seedsmen, in the hor-
ticultural exhibitions and agricultural
fairs, than for many years past. There
was a time, and it is not so very many
years ago either, when seedsmen very sel-

dom exhibited any vegetable products at
an agricultural or horticultural exhibi-
tion. Then came the time when seeds-
men commenced to themselves offer spe-
cial prizes for flowers and vegetables,
grown from their seeds, in connection
with and supplementary to those awards
given by the various societies. There
can surely be no question but that this
co-operation with, and real financial as-
sistance given to the Fall shows, has in-

fused new life into many of them, and
resulted in the greatest good to all con-
cerned. A'"aluable as this financial help
of the seed trade has been in this matter
of exhibitions, still more valuable and
helpful has been their moral recognition
of the great good these organizations are
accomplishing in the continual education
of the public as regards the true types
of flowers and vegetables, as manifested
by the seedsmen themselves becoming ex-
hibitors. Previously to its being consid-
ered absolutely necessary and most im-
portant that seedsmen have trial grounds
for testing the trueness of the types of
the flowers and vegetables of which they
sell seeds, it was of course impossible
for our seedsmen to display at exhibitions,
products of their own growing. Now all

this is changed, and our seedsmen, with
the products of their own trial grounds,
have assumed the position of instructors

;

this is as it should be. and can only re-
sult in the most substantial benefit to all.

V.

HEINEMANN'S
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(IIS) Chrysantbeiunm Buds Fnil-
InK to Mature.— Will .vou kinill.v in-

form UK' thiiHiKli your vnlunhK' lcllurllll^^

llic rrason why thi' cUiwanlithonuuu Win.
DiK'kliitiu bursts like the enclosed. The
buds were taken from the 15th of -Va-

Kust to the 1st of September, and they

I<Mt some leaves at the same time.

New York. H. R.

—The failure of the chrysanthemum
buds to mature can come from various

causes, and just what is the matter in

the present case we could not tell, un-

less we had full information rcsardinR

the details practiced in the culture to

date. Sometimes too heavy feeding will

do it. Quite often the trouble is caused

by plants beins grown under glass that

is shaded or from a continued moist at-

raospliere in damp, muggy weather.

CM)) Importing; Evergreens from
Enrope.—Is it practicable to import

evergreen seedlings from France?
Uhode Island. H. H. P.

—Yes.

(100) Stock Used for Budding
Roses.—On what stock are the m.ijority

of Holland roses, sold in this country,

budded? H. H. P.

Rhode Island.

—The stock used principally by the

Holland growers for budding roses is,

we believe, manetti.

(11)1) Carrying Over Hybrid
Roses in Pots.— I have some hybrid

tea and hybrid perpetual roses in 4- and
C-in. pots. I want to carry them through

the Winter in the pots in cold frames.

How can I best do it? H. H. P.

Rhode Island.

—The best way to do will be to plunge

the pots in the cold frames, and at the

approach of Winter fill in all the space

between the plants with straw or hay,

so as to keep them perfectly free from
frost.

(102) Fall Planting of Outdoor
Roses.—How late in the Fall will it

do to plant outdoor hybrid tea and hy-

brid perpetual roses from 4-in. pots?
Rhode Island. H. H. P.

—We would not advise the Fall plant-

ing of roses in this climate, although, of

course, it can be done safely during Oc-
tober, if they are protected enough so

that frost will not penetrate to the roots

or kill back any of the growth.

(103) 'Wintering Young Roses.
—How late in the Fall will it do to

plant in cold frames hybrid tea and hy-
brid perpetual roses from 2%-in. pots?
What further protection will they need?
Rhode Island. H. H. P.

—We would not advise the carrying
over in cold frames of 2%-in. rose stock,

unless the frames can be protected from
frost entirely. If the frames are so con-
structed that they can be kept frost-

proof, we would plant the young plants
any time in the Fall that they are ready.

As they will make no growth during
the Winter, the time of planting them
does not make much difference. If the

cold frame is so situated that it cannot
be kept frost-proof, we would rather

keep the plants in the small pots and
store them away in some light shed or
under the bench in some greenhouse, than
take the chance of keeping them out in

the cold frame all Winter.

ANEMONE
JAPONICA

PerlOO
2100 Queen Charlotte $5.00
rOOO Alba 5,00

3000 Rubra 5.00
2000 Whirlwind 5.00

SOOOPhlox, Mies Lingard 5 00
10,000 Funkia undulata varieg.... 6.00

GEORGE J. KELLER
723-727 Mt. Hope Ave.

INBW YORKROCHESTER.

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER OF

PALMS
Cocos Weddeliana

A Kraud lot of plants in 7-inch pots, elegant. Kraceful specimens,

30 inches high, perfect in every way. Price. $2.50 each; 5-iuch pots,

IS to 20 inches hlRta. 75 cents each,

We offer in Kentia Belmoreana
2-in. pots. 4 leaves. 8 to 10 in. high
3-io. ' f, ' 12 In. •
p-in " 6 " 20 to 24 in. "
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EVERGREENS
KORWAY SPRUCE . -. 3-4, 4-5, 5-6 and 6-7 feetWHITK SsPRUdE 3-4, 4-5 and 5-6 feet
BAI,HAM FIR 3-4, 4-5, 6-6 and 6-7 feet
OONCOLOR fir 3-4, 4-5, 5-6, 6-7 and 6-8 feetWHITE PINE 4-5, 6-6 and 6-7 feet

And 109 other varieties—all Btzee.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
Pblox. IriB, Peonies and nearly 1000 other

flpecie3;and varieties.

Tell us your wants. Eatimates cheerfully given.
Ask for catalog.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc

Bedford, M&ss.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warnbr Harper. P&opribtor
Cnestnat HIU, PhlladelpMa, Fa.

California Privet
A fine Btock of two year old planta from 18 In.

to four feet, well famished and graded. Spe-
cial favorable prices on carload lota.
Also a good atock of AMPELOPSIS

VEITOHII, strong, two year old, transplanted
plants. For prlcCT and particulars address.

CHAS. BLACK, Hi^htstown, N. J.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
Proprletorfl I U. J. Heerma Van Vosa, Czn.

I
H. A. M. Swellengrebel.

Successors to H W. Van der Bom & Co.
No connection with any other firm of aimilar name.

Large Btock of Ornamental Trees and Sbrubs, Conifers. Evergreens, etc. First-class
stock only. Prices reasonable.

Sole AmericED Agent:

J. ME;e:R.KA.M P van BMBDEN. jr.. Mount Vernoup N. Y.
Ask for our General Catalogue and special offer.

CALirORNIA PRIVFT
AND-

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to offer

for Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut Leaf Birch and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock is grown right

and will he graded right. Let me quote
you before you order,

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville, N. J.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
Nurseryman of Trenton, N. J.

Will have for Fall and Spring de-

livery, a large and very fine lot of

Salifornia Privet
By the 100. 1000. lO.OfO or 100,000. 2 to 4 feet
high. 5 to 12 braDches and fine roots. Stand-
ards, 5 to 6 feet higb, tine head specimens.
Bush Pyramidal, 3 to 5 feet high, sheard speci-
mens. Fioe plants for Lawn, Park or Ceme-
tery. Elms, Sugar and Norway Maples,
Shrubbery in varieiy. Roses Clottiil --e Soup-
ert and Mme. Francis Kruger, etc., and VInca
Varlegata, field grown.

Send me your wants and f will send you prices.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
TRENTON, N. J.

LARGE EVERGREENS
A fine lot of Oolomdo Blaa Spruce, Hemlocks,

Norway and Oriental Spmoo, Nordmani Fir
and other cboice Oonifen, 4 to 16 ft. high, re-

cently tranplanted.
Ask for llBt.

SAMUEL C. MOON
Morriivllle Nnrstry MORRISVILLE, PA.

INORWAV MAPLES
OF EXTRA QUALITY

2000 NORWAY MAPLES, 2% to 4-inch
caliper These trees were grown as spec-
imens, eight feet apart each way, were
transplanted and headed back three
years ago and have smooth, straipht
stems, tnll heads and ideal roots. Being
on land that has been noId. they must be
moved, and I offer them at very low
prices for trees of such superior quality.

J.T.LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J

Evergreens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsoms Sheared Specimens for
Tubs and Vases. Large assortment
of varieties for window boxes.
Write for circular describing this Btock.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

HTORAMGEA
(Arborescens)

ORAIND. >^L.BA,.
A Taking Novelty for

I

p o R o I IV a
As well &n for the Garden
strong field grown, 15 inch

and up; $15.00 per 100, ?I40.00
per 1000; lOtolSlnchglo.OOper
100, §90.00 per 1000.

m ELM CITY NURSERY CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN

New Forcing and
Qarden Hydrangea

1,500,000 California Privet
One-rear-old, 1 to 2 feet, well branched.

$12.00 per 1000 ; two-year-old, 2 to 2% feet,
$20.00 per 1000; three-year-old, 3 to 3% feet.
$27.50 per 100.

JOHN BENNETT. Atlantic iliglilanils,N.i.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Slo.oo and $16.00 per 1000. Samples F;ee.

Boxes and packing free.

Henry Eichholz, Wayneibors, Pa.

faMt.tM.1IM.tM.MI.tlt.'»l>.»ll.,>t.*M.,»l.«M.«t».««l.«ti.».t.«i.,«^t.y»t.«m.«l.«»L,M.«M.tM.,».

NURSERf STOCK FOR FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES-Own Roots

FORCING size:
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREtS, SHRUBS, PEONIES, HEDGK, WRGRMS ::

Norway Maple, Carolina Poplar, White Weeping Birch, American
Elm, Lilacs, Lombardy Poplar, Spiraea Van Houtte, Weigelias

W. (Si T. SMITH COMPANY I
62 YEARS GENEVA, N. Y. 700 ACRES

?nt<'n("m'nt'iH"m'w«(«>i( »'m''w*'Hrwtwtw'wm'HffHrHffw&

FhII importation ready for

deliveryBOXWOOD
PYRAMIDS, at from $i.oo to $5.00 each, BUSH, at from 25c. to $4.00 each

A visit of inspection invited

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurserie.. Elizabeth, N. J.

p. OIWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N.J.
p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Just Received From Oar Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

KOSTER & CO.
Si]!.'S^i: BosKoop. H(ylland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clemafla,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Planfs for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Viburnum Plicatum
We hare a large stock, and offer It at a

bargain. Wtlte for prteefk

ril[ CONARD & JONES CO.,

WEST GROVK. PA.

ElT/rMooming Hydrongeas
Strong, field-grown plants, 15 Inches and

up, S2.00 per doz. ; ?1B.OO per 100. Good,
field- grown plants, 8 to 12 Inches, JIO.OO
per 100; $90.00 per 1000.
PEONIES. A large stock of the beat

varieties. List free.

THEE.Y.TEASCO.,CentemIle.lnd.

NORWAY SPRUCE
"We have a fine lot running from 3 to 6

feet good for planting or for Christmas
Trees.

AMER.1CAN ARBOR VITA£
Finest 6-foot trees one would wish to see.

Also good 6 to 6-foot trees.
Prices on application. State number

wanted.

JOS. H. BLACK. SON 3 CO.. Hi^htitown. N. J.

rooted stock, and lOOU Hy-
drangea P. G., well rooted stock; the two
lots for $16.00. Cash. Hydrangea P. G., 4
year old stock, 20c. each. Cannas, for Fall
delivery, divided roots. King Humbert,
S4.B0 per 100; Wm. Saunders, $15.00 per
100. Vinca Varlegata, field clumps, $3.50
per 100. Violets. Princess of "Wales, Fall
rooted stock, $12.00 per 1000.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.

CANNAS 500,000 roots for Fall
delivery in JOO lead-

mg kinds, $8.00 to
$20.00 per 1000. Write for our list.

SHELLROAD GReENHOUSES, GraDse. Baltimore, Md.
Laiirest Canna growers In America.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICyLTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This is The British Tradi Paper, be
Ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
ot postage, 75 cents. Money orders
'jayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A.

'

Clilllwell Narsertes, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THB AMERICAN CARNATION

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

vi^rite to

GILBERT H. WILD
SARCOXie, MO.

Juniperus Japonica
Pfitzeriana

Finest hardy green Jimiperus ever introduced.
PlantB. 3. 4 and 5 feet high; 3-4 feet large.
Prices on application.

J. BLAAUW ®, CO.,
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, auch aa H. P. Rosea,
RJbododendroDs, Azaleas, Clematla, Buxuh,
Choice ETeryreena, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

WlTFculture
Prio*. t1 BO Postpaid

A.T.DELAMABEPTG.«PUB.CO.,
2 Duanc Street, New Yott

When Writing Fleaee Mention
THE Fi;OBISTS' EZCHAKOE.
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NURStRY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moiuoi, la., president; C. M.

Hobba. BrldEoport, Ind., Tioo-presideut; George
C. Svager, Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L.

Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treasurer.

SlUilNGFIELD, MASS.—Rev. W. S. Hawkes, lor-

luerly of the American Iiiteruational College, of this cil.v.

is now located at Caldwell, Idaho, where, with his two

SODS he is conducting u nursery under the name of the

Hawkes Nurseries.

ALBANY, N. Y.—K. A. Peareon, State Commissioner

of At;riculture, has issued a circular tu the New York
State nui-serymeu, requestiuj;; that they give close atten-

tion at the Fall digging time to trees and plants infected

with root galls or woolly aphis. He asks that all such

trees be destroyed or kept out of shipment, as the in-

spection authorities of several other States are attempt-

ing to keep them out of their respective States. He like-

wise calls attention to the requirements of the law rela-

tive to the fumigation of nui"sery stock before shipping,

planting or distribution.

Our native juniper, the Juniper us coiii-
Jnniperus munis, is represented in our illustratiou

in the toi'm in which it grows wild

ill I'uuusylvania, and although it varies very mucli
in habit of growth as found in different States this,

the upright form, is usually considered the typical one.

As witn the red cedar, Juniperus Virginiana, it differ.-^

so much in character that no wonder nurserymen are
disappointed in what they receive for it from different

parlies. There is a dwarf, rather prostrate form of it in

the northwestern States which many sell as communis

;

whereas it should be deemed but a variety of it, and
as such it is listed in some catalogues, under the name
of Juniperus communis prostrata. Another variety of it

is the Douglas' golden juniper. Both this and the pros-

trata are known as dwarf, spreading forms.

The J. communis is the parent of the Irish and the
Swedish juniper, as well as of the stricta and many
others, and in common with most other species it has a
wide range of growth, being a native of Europe, as well
as of this continent. As it grows here, it is usually
found on hilly situations, in loamy soils. It does not
like wet ground. The one photographed is on such a
hill in good soil, and it is an uncommonly fine specimen,
all will agree.

„ ,

.

We notice a statement that

Dee'iduonI Sypress ?
P^/^ '^ New Jersey is about

to plant a meadow with cy-
press trees, and the question has been asked whether
this tree, a native of the South, will thrive in New
Jersey. We think there is no doubt of its doing well
there. Although a native of the South, it is well up to
the lower part of Delaware ; and seeds from far South
have given seedlings quite hardy in Philadelphia. We
have in mind that the firm of D. Landreth & Sons set

out some of these trees in Virginia many years ago
for the same purpose, together with some hickories and
other things, but are not sure that our recollection is

perfect as regards the deciduous cypress.
The fact that this tree is a swamp lover does not

hinder its doing well in dry situations. It is like the
swamp magnolia, the red maple, (Acer rubrum), tlie white
cedar and many other trees ; naturally they are found
in swamps or near them, yet all thrive in ordinary
situations, while preferring low ground. The decidu-
ous cypress is Taxodium distichum, and its lumber is

much valued. Its shingles are said to last for 40 years.
For fencing, pipes to carry water, the frame and wood-
work of houses and many other uses, it is in much de-
mand.

Seeds sown in Spring, germinate in a short time and
seedlings soon attain a size fit to set out in permanent
plantings.

_ . Wherever scale is to be found, or where

of^Tree^ it is suspected of existing, a good spraying
should be given them as soon as the foliage

falls, and a second one early in Spring. It cleans tl^
trees, preventing a spreading on one's own stock and
also the disappointment that would be a customer's
who found infested stock came with a purchase.

It is a pleasure to note that reports are that the
San Jos§ scale is not nearly as bad as it was in num-
bers. We are probably getting an experience with it

like that we had with the Colorado beetle years ago.
Soon after this insect's appearance, it devastated whole
acres of potatoes throughout the country ; in some cases
because of ignorance of the owners of the fields, in

others from indifference. This gave the pest such a
foothold that it took years to nearly exterminate them,

jiiiil I his ni'ur I'xlcrniinnlion only cami' whnn everyoue
rfiilizcd that jl wna fight or lose the crop.

Much thi' siMiie process has been going on in the

cawe of the scale. Everyone ]iractically, realizes that
his trees must be sprayed; many of Ihein know it too

Into, their orchards and ollu-r tree.s being destroyed
whili' Ihey were learning. This deslructiou saved the

trees of the one who did sjjray from invasion from the

trees of indolent neighboi"s, llie loss of their trees being

a good thing where their ownei*s knew the state of affairs

and yet did not apply the remedy. Many nurserymen
who had not a scale in their place got infested stock

from birds carryiug the insects to their trees on their

fei't. as Slate inspectors tell us.

No doubt there are several spraying mixtures, one
MS good as the other, and some operators report better

luck than others with the same mixtures. Philadelphia

sprayers, many of them, speak well of scalecide, and
(lie writer has been told of many successes with its use.

Cupressus
Arizonica

Botanical reports give us the news of a
species of Cupressus wild in Arizona,
which is likely to prove quite hardy in

lliu Middle Stales, Cupressus Arizonica. Should the

tree prove to be of beauty it will be a most desirable

one. for at the present time of all the lovely species that

adorn the lawns of many parts of Europe there is not
one that we can get to thrive outside of the Southern
States. We have the Lawson cypress and the white

Jnniperns commanis, Common Juniper.

cedar it is true, but both of these have been taken from
the genus Cupressus, and are now called Chamaecyparis,
so that there is no true cupressus in the list of hardy
evergreens for the States named. Arizona is a State
from which hardy evergreens are not looked for as a
rule ; yet in its mountains it is often very cold , and
the beautiful silver, cork barked fir, Abies Arizonica,

made known through the efforts of Otto Katzenstein,
mainly, is proof of the hardiness of one of the Mountain
evergreens of that region, for it endures our coldest

Winters with indifference.

It is to be hoped that some of our nurserymen will

secure some plants of this new Cupressus before a great

while, that we may all have a chance to see what it

is and how it will thrive in our midst.

Owing to what is known as straggling
Bnddleias bushes, Buddleias of some of the hardy

kinds are not seen in shrubberies as often

as they should be. Set out on a lawn a Buddleia needs
lots of room and good soil ; then it will flower from

July until frost stops it. The gardeners of England
kuow more of Buddleia globosa than any other one,
its globe heads of yellow flowers being most ornamen-
tal. This one is nol hardy here, and we have to rely
on Buch kinds as B. curviflora, B. intermedia and B.
variabilis which do well ; and another, B. Colvillei, is

.said to survive in sheltered positions. While differing
in growth and in other ways, the curviflora, intermedia
and variabilis are much alike in color of flower, being
lilac or pale pink, and these are produced on long
drooping spikes, sometimes a foot in length. The
bushes commence flowering in early Summer aud con-
tinue to bloom until freezing weather comes. The
bushes continue growing the whole season through and,
like many other plants, flowers come as long as growth
continues and length of shoots are added to. As the
flowers of buddleias are from the new shoots they
make, it follows that a good cutting down of them in
early Spring is the proper way to treat them, just as
Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora is treated ; and when
planting them, keep in mind they make a large bush
before the season is over.

.
What is usually called the Japanese

*lt""*
wistaria is the multijuga, though per-mnl ijnga
j^^p^ ^^^^.j^ j^. ^^^ ^^^ older one, sinensis,

grow wild in the same localities. But the multijuga
has come to be called the Japanese, and the sinensis

the Chinese, and the names serve a good purpose, if

not altogether correct. Wistaria multijuga has much
longer racemes of flowers than sinensis ; often they are

two to three feet in length, while one foot is a good
length for sinensis. The sinensis is the older known
one having been in gardens here almost from the first

settlement of the country, and it is not too much to say
that it still leads all others in its worth as a vine and
in the beauty of its flowers. Although not nearly of the

length of raceme as the multijuga, it is the more ad-

mired of the two, because the flowers of the latter are
so much more scattered along the raceme, so that the

sinensis, though of less length of raceme, is the more
effective of the two.

There is a white variety of both of these wistarias,

both beautiful and which for contrast should be in all

collections.

A word may be said in praise of the native one,

frutescens, and its hybrid, magnifica, which while not

of as long a bunch of flowers as the others, are later

flowering and more truly vines than they.

Douglas* Golden
Juniper

Among the many plants of a hardy
nature which florists like to get

hold of when they have decorations

on hand, is the Douglas golden juniper, a low growing
kind, with leaves of a beautiful golden color. At Christ-

mas time, as well as on other occasions, the golden foli-

age of this juniper works in well where striking con-
trasts are desired. This juniper is considered to be a
variety of the dwarf Juniperus communis, known as
prostrate. It makes the concave shape of growth of

the latter and has the same nature of foliage, adding
to it the golden color. Its rate of growth is more in

a horizontal direction than in an upright one ; still it

gets to a height of three to four feet in a few years
when in good ground ; at the same time it might be
six feet in diameter.

There are often calls for pretty foliage in decorative

work, wreaths and the like, where this juniper would
work in well. Besides its value to florists, planters

know its worth and have many situations where they
like to plant it.

All junipers are noted for making few roots unless
often transplanted, and the Douglas Golden is no ex-

ception. It should be often moved from place to place
in a nursery ; and then when sold the roots should be
wrapped up in burlap to keep them moist until re-

planted.

_, A reader of The Florists' Exchange, who

exM^a^**^^ ^^^ ^^^^ returned from a tour of Europe,
hands us a few seeds of the Chamterops

excelsa, gathered from a tree growing outdoors in the

south of England, and inquires what we think of its

chances of thriving outdoors here. There is no chance
at all of its living out here in Philadelphia, but where
there is no more than 15° to 20° of frost in Winter
it may endure it. It will do this in the South of Eng-
land, but the moist air and lesser sun light in Winter
would enable this palm to endure more cold than it

would here where the opposite of these conditions pre-

vail. It is a Chinese palm, one of the hardiest of all,

and a beautiful one as well.

Conditions other than temperature have so much to

do with the well doing of plants that it is not possible

to say exactly what results will be without a trial.

There are some kinds that will not endure the Winters
of England that survive ours uninjured, because our
hot Summers ripen the wood so well that the degree of

frost that would destroy it there does no harm to it

here. But the chammrops would have no eliance at

all in Pennsylvania.
Joseph Meehan.
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Random Notes.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.—W. W.
Mulich has opened a florist store at 706
Wealthy ave.

NEWTON CENTER, MASS.—Miss
McGrady has reopened her store at 67
Union st., opposite the railroad station.

DAYTON, OHIO.—Plans suggested
contemplate the erection by the city of a
greenhouse to supply plants for the
parks.

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.—Thomas
E. Bennett is reported as being very se-
riously ill at his home on Madison St.,

this city.

RIDGEFIELD, CONN. — George
Haight & Son have their new greenhouse
on Danbury ave. completed and stocked
ready for business.

STILLWATER, MINN.—Frank To-
bisch has started in business for himself
and has a fine assortment of cut flowers
constantly on hand at the Rest Rooms.
PORT CHESTER, N. Y.—Emil Leon-

hart and his daughter, Miss Hattie, have
arrived home from their trip through
Denmark and Norway. They have been
away since July.

HARRISBURG, PA.—A new flower
store will be opened in the Allison Bank
building, under the proprietorship of
Miss Myrtle Moyer, formerly of the Pax-
ton greenhouses.

NILES, OHIO.—Charles L. Adgate
has opened his store for the Winter sea-
son ; he will carry a large and complete
line of cut flowers, and a good assort-
ment of potted plants.

DAYTON, OHIO.—The Dayton Flo-
rists' Club held a meeting Monday night,
October 5, at which, among other mat-
tei's, the subject of a municipal green-
house was discussed.

NORFOLK, VA.—Judgment of $458.-
50 in the case of the Philadelphia Cut
Flower Co. against the Newton Floral
Co., was entered in the Court of Law
and Chancery on October 6.

DES MOINES, IOWA.—The Alpha
Floral Company have made extensive
improvements to their store, including
the remodeling of the window so as to
accommodate a larger display of flowers.

MOUNT VERNON, N, Y.—Henry P.
Wagner has leased the store adjoining
the one he is now occupying at 56 South
Fourth ave. Partitions between the
stores have been removed and alterations
and decorations now in progress are ex-
pected to be completed by November 1.

ASHEVILLE, N. C—The Idlewild
Floral Co., has completed negotiations
with J. M. Alexander of the Battery
Park Greenhouse, which for some time
have been run under the direction of
D. Lashley, for the above named com-
pany's lease. It is stated that the green-
house will be remodeled and extensive
improvements made, and a large stock of
plants put in. Roses and carnations
will be made a specialty.

NANTICOKB, PA.—The recently or-
ganized Park Floral Co. held the formal
opening of their new store on Friday,
October 1). The storeroom was beauti-
fully decorated with many varieties of
cut flowers and plants, and the attend-
ance was large. Appropriate souvenirs
were given to all visiting ladies. Harry
Cornell of this city, and Edwin Salyer
of Wilkesbarre are. the members of the
new firm, and they have engaged Miss
Eldridge of Wilkesbarre as floral artist.

The firm's greenhouses are situated in
Dewey Park.

YONKERS, N. Y.—Mrs. Mary R.
Cummiugs, aged 45, wife of gardener
Robert Cummiugs, Jean Marie Howland,
aged two years eight months, and Harry
Stewart Howland, aged 10 months, grand-
children, lost their lives in a fire in the
Gummings home on the estate of the
late William F. Cochran, North Broad-
way, early on the morning of October 7.

Mrs. Flossie Howland. daughter of Mr.
Cummiugs and mother of the two chil-

dren, was saved, though severely injured.

It is believed that the fire was caused by
the overturning of a lighted kerosene
lamp. Mr. Cummings was asleep at the
time in a nearby greenhouse.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy, 8-iD. potb*

$5.00 per luO. Oabh with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

NEW RED CARNATION

0. P.BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

6ASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

CARNATIONSFIELD
GROWN
5,500 Enchantress left. Large, bushy stock, in a very thrifty condition, in

shape to give early and continuous bloom. Offered at bargain price to close out
at once. S4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; second size, S3.00 per loo. Also
Queen, $5.00 per 100; S45.00 per 1000; Harlowarden, S4.00 per 100; $40,00
per 1000; Perfection, $7.00 per 100; $65.00 per looo; Bountiful, medium,
with many small shoots, S4.00 per 100. 250 at looo rate.

A. A. GANNETT GENEVA, N. Y.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
100 1000

I
100 1000

LAWSON $5.00 ?40.0O HAEET FENN $5.00 $40.00
MAY NAYLOK 6.00 40.00 VICTOET, 2nd size 5.00 40.00
ESTELLE 6.00 40.00

|
250 at the 1000 rate.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR. - GREENS' FARMS, CONN.

l^^H CARNATION PLANTS ^^JTf^ns.
Fine well-shaped KNCHANTR.ESS $5.00 perlOO.

Lady Bountiful, Harlowarden, Wtnsor, Abundance, Goddard, Boston Market,
Lawson, Etc. My aelecCiuD as to varieties and number, big bargain. $4.Uu per lUu.

Cash with order please.

FfARIVAlVI- F>. CA.IRD, Troy, IV. V.

CARNATIONS
WHITE BROTHERS.

Per 100 Per lOOO

White Enchantress $7.00 $60.00
" "

1 2nd size) 5.00 40.00
Enchantress, (jnd size)... 4.00 30.00

GASPORT. rV. Y,

CARNATIONS
From field.

Queen and Harlowarden, $4 00 per 100; $35.00

perjlOOO. SMILAX, strong plants, 2/^in. pots,
$i!.00 per 100. Cash with order.

S. J. BENJAMIN. • Fishkill. N. Y.

Wm. Swayne,
SPECIALIST INi

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq., Pa.

REX BEGONIAS, 2-ln., $3.00; DngUsh
Ivy. 2-ln., $2.00: Asparagus Plumosua, 2-ln.
$2.00; 3-ln., 13.00; Sprengeri, 2-ln., $2.00;
3-in.. $3.00; 4-ln.. $6.00; Vlnca, 2-ln.. $2.00;
field. $4.00, Primula Sinensis. 2-ln., $2.00:
Cinerarias, dwarf. 2-ln., $2.00; Dracaena
Indivlsa. field grown for 4 and 5-ln., $10.00
and $15.00; 2-in. pots, $2.00. Ferns, Scottil
and Boston, from bench, ready for 4, 5 and
6-in., $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

a. H. DAINN «Sfc SON,
•WE.STFIELP. N. Y.

GROWN VIOLEX!^
strong, healthy plants of California (single),

82.50 per lOO; 52t'.00 per 1000. Campbell. No.
],S2.50 per 100; $20.00 per looO; No. 2, $1.50 per
loO; $12.00 per 1000. Packed to carry safely, by
express.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J

Vinca Variegata
6000 flne field clumps at a bargain, to

move quickly, $3.50 per 100; 3c. each per
BOO or more.
Rooted tips, |1.00 per 100. Cash with order.

W.J. ENGLE, R. D. No. 8, Dayton, O.

AFTERGLOW
Field-grown plants all sold. Are now

booking orders for well-rooted cuttings for
early January delivery.

R. WITTERSTAETTER, station f. CincinnaB, 0.

CARNATIONS "*'''^.\S,K?.'"""
Rooted Cuttings on and after Dec. 1, 1908.
We wouldn't ADVERTISE AT ALL if we

could get you to visit our place. Because
Apple BloBBom and Wanoka are their own
best advertisements. They are positively
distinctive—so distinctive as to be leaders
in Qualty, Production, and Character, A
very early order will not disconcert us and
it may be of advantage to you.

WANOKA GREENHOTJSES, Barneveld, N. Y.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS PLAIIVBS, ILL.

CARNATIONS
Stronc;, liealthy, field grown plants.
ENCHANTRESS, at S5.00 per 100.

HEISS—FLORIST
112 S. Main Street. DAYTON, O.

F=PR I [VXI l=R C=>^^^
Chinese and Obconlca, flne plants, ready to
shift. 3 in.. $2,60 per 100; 4 in., J5.00 per 100.
CINERARIA, iviarl. 2K in., SI fiO per 100. 400 lor
$5.00: 3 in., $2.60 per 100 CYCLAMEN, S in.. $4.00
per 100; 4 In . well budded: $10.00 per 100; 5 in.,
well budned, $16.oo per loo.

HILL TOP bREENHOUSES, '"-^^iSl^^iT'

THE

MODEL
tXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Galvanized
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tying Wire
Endorsed by all the

leading carnation grow-
ers as the best support
on the market. Made
with two or three cir-

cles. Prompt shipment
guaranteed. Pat. July
27, 1897, May 17, 1898.
Write for prices and
circulars.

IGOE BROS.
63-71 Metropolitan Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y. «

CARNATIONS "ALVINA"
A true carnation for pot culture and cut

flowers.
Color: Finest glowing pink. Habit: Dwarf.

Growth: Rapid and healthy. Size: Prom
2-3 in. Keady: January 1, 1909.

Price: ?12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000,
from 2 H -in. pots. $10.00 per 100 ; J75.00
per 1000, rooted cuttings.
Guarantee : To direct buyers, we refund

the purchase price of this carnation, on
the return of all plants on hand any time
before December 15. 1909, should it fall
to make good with you. or for any reason
whatsoever. PROVIDED : Tou have not
propagated, sold or given away or retained
any part of this variety, and you agree not
to grow It for two seasons after return of
plants.

IIEIIlir EICimOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Andrew Carnegie, Scarlet Harlowarden

Fine plants. Sl-i.Ou per 100 ; $100.00 per ICOO.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

A. T. PTFER, Mgr. - JOLIET, ILL.

CARINATIOINS
100 1000

Enchantress $4.00 $40.00
Queen 4.00 40.00
Harlowarden 4.00 40.00
Bountiful, 2d size 4.00 40.00

We have a few thousand left and are
making this price to close out quickly for
cash.

SMITH <St. GA.NNE;XT, Geneva, N.Y.

Carnation BLUSH QUEEN
A sport of Queen, the color of Fair Maid.

I don't need to say anything about it, for
you all know the Queen. Rooted Cuttings
ready December 15 and after, at $7.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000. 1000 Queen Alexandra
Daisy Cuttingrs, $1.50 per 100. 1000 Yellow
Paris Daisy Cuttings $1.50 per 100. 3 -In.

Croweanum Ferns, $8.00 per 100.

J. H. GUSHING, Quldalck Greeahou&es, QUIDNICK, R. I,

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
WINONA (^"^® Pink;. Strone field-grown
nillvivn plants, ready for immediate ship-

ment. $12.00 per 100; SIOO.OO per 1000.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE - - INDIANA

PLENTY
Of good field-grown C AR N A T I O Jf

PLANTS yet. See my classified advertise-
ment,

H. J. SCHAAF, DansTille, N.T.

|i

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing' Please Mention
TEE Fl^OBISTS' HZGHAKQE.
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ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
Last call tor the (ollowlnK imported orchids this Beason.

All arc superb plantH and prices reasonable.

Colfleya Glgos (true Hardyana type). A
fine Bhlpment arrived in perfect condition.
We offer them by the dozen, by the hundred
or Id case lots ol selected plants. Buy
these now and you will have a crop of
flowers next summer and early fall.

Cattleya Schroederae* tlneBt plants and
type ever seen. These are Indispensable
to the live florist, a sure Easter bloomer.
We tiave these in dozens or hundreds or in

case lots.

Cattleya Trianae. Superb plantf; in <iuanti-
tles.

Popayan variety, finestCattleya Trianae*
type known.

Perlsteria Elata (Dove Orchid. Holy Ghost
Orchid, etc) AIbo Laelia Dlgbyana, On-
cidlum Kramerianum (Butterlly Orchid).
Odontoglossums luteo - purpureunit
Sceptrum and Harryanum and Mlltonla
Vexlllaria.

We also offer Established Orchids lo fiuantity, also selected Orchid Peat,

Live Sphagnum and Orchid Baskets in all sizes. Write tor prices.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

AN EXCELLENT FORCING WINTER FLOWER
• IS

RAWSON'S NEW PINK BEAUTY LUPIN
Seeds sown now will produce immense spikes of beautiful pink blossoms

during the early part of March. FRESH SEEDS ARE READY NOW!
Peroz., 30C. ; 4 oz., $1.00.

We have just received new crop seeds of the TRUE IRISH
SHAMROCK. Now is the time to sow it for St. Patrick's Day.

^ oz., 50c.; oz., $3.00.

W. W. RAWS0NI1& CO. %"o^V"o\!fJ?ll^

LORRAINE BEGONIAS
I.A.KGE, HEALTHY PLANTS

3 in. pots 15c.

6 in. pots. 25c.

6 in. pots. . 50c.

7 in. pot8 75c.

JOHN COOMBS, 118 Benton SL, Hartford, Conn.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
With the advent of the chrysanthe-

mums came the first killing frost of the
season, which effectively put an end to
outdoor flowers, and this, of course,
makes some improvement in the out flow-
er trade. The death of a very prominent
business man also created an extra heavy
demand, so that Ontober, so far, shows
up pretty well. With the general public,
however, politics seems to take the place
of flowers and I am afraid there will
not be much doing till after election.
The trade in bulbs, while fair, does

not make much profit for the florists
here, as the druggists mostly all handle
cheap grades and do a very considerable
part of the business.

Plant trade in palms and ferns is start-
ing up rather slow. Wholesale trade is

reported to have been very good during
September.
Van Bochove & Bro. have the store

alterations under way and the new plate
glass front already in position. The store
and office part will soon be ready for
use, but the conservatory in the rear
will take some time longer, as this is to
he auite a fancy job. The plant at Rose
Hill is also complete and plnnted, and the
firm now has an establishment there that
would be a credit to any city. S. E.
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Catalogues Received.
AMERICAN NURSERY CO., New York

City.—Wholesale Price List Pall, 1908.

R. VINCENT. JR.. & SONS CO., White
Marsh, Md.—Wholesale Geranium Price
List for 1909.

KARL THERKILDSEN, Old South-
g-ate, N. England.—Wholesale Trade
List of Roses, Hardy Plants and Nur-
sery Stock.

PAUL'S ROYAL NURSERIES, Wal-
tham Cross, Herts, Eng-Iand.—Whole-
sale Catalogue of Roses, Fruit Trees,
Deciduous Trees and Shrubs, Ever-
greens, Climbing Vines, etc.; 12 pages.
HENRY KRODER CO., Passaic, N. J.—Catalogue, 24 pages and cover with

illustrations and description of the
"You-Ree-Ka" ventilating apparatus.
Several halftones show it as applied to
greenhouses.
KING'S ACRE NURSERIES, Here-

ford, England.—Trade Catalogue Au-
tumn 1908, .Spring 1909, on Fruit Trees,
Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsis, Evergreen
and Deciduous Trees, Shrubs, etc.; 36
pages and cover.

JAMES SMITH, Tansley, Derbyshire,
England.—Autumn 190S, Spring 1909,
Trade List of Nursery Stock; Trans-
planted and Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, Roses, Fruit Trees and Herba-
ceous Plants; 30 pages and cover.

SYDNEY SMITH Tansley, Derby-
shire, England.—Trade Price List and
Catalogues of Nursery Stock, consist-
ing of Seedlings, Transplanted Trees
and Shrubs, Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, Climbing Vines, Roses, Herba-
ceous Plants, etc.; 20 pages.

LEVAVASSEUR & Sons, Ussy and
Orleans, France.—Wholesale Catalogue
of Plants for 1908-09; Roses, Hardy
Coniferous Plants. Evergreens, Decidu-
ous Shrubs, Climbing Plants, Fruits,
Herbaceous Plants; 90 pages, with an
addendum of 16 pages on New Plants;
illustrated.

Firms Incorporated.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.—William Gra-

ham Floral Co.; capital $20,000.

RHINEBECK. N. Y.—The Growers' Cut
Flower Co.; capital stock $10,000. Di-
rectors: Henry Weston. Hempstead. L. I.,

and August Kramer of Farmlngdale, L. I.,

and others.

WTSST SENECA, N. Y.—Lake Erie
Seed Co.. seedmen; to deal in fertilizers
and tools; capital $6000. Incorpora-
tors: John H. Harr. Fred Heomadka,
Cleveland and George S. Olcott. Olean,
N. Y.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
PLYMOUTH. MASS. — Report says

Ihnt Frank T-T. Lanman is selling out his
^Mi'cnhoiise ;ind that he will in future de-
vote his entire time to raising vegetables
and garden truck for the market.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing* Please Mention
THS FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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FACTS WORTH LEARNING!
LOOK, BROTHER MINE
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OP mort' nnriu'i-ous, lu-cordiiiK lo tlie vari-

cty, nrounil the Imso u( oucli corm or

lui'lh. wlicii liiKKiiiK lip «'ime ti> stoiv

11way fin- tin- Winlii-— ImviiiK a longer

sonsuii af Kn>\vlli, iiiiisl naturally iri-

rn'ns4' tlic !*izo of oai'li iinli\iihial Inilli in

n snisnn. inoiv than can hv possililc lit'iv

up north.

Tho ICoIuTt Ornig Co.. is

Cnruationa ;;i-o\viiis carnations fiu'

Winirr hlooniinff alloRolli-

iT uiidi r ;,'lass tills yi'ai*. nnd this is thoir

lirsl cxpcricucf' witli (liis luotliod of car-

ntiriuti cultivation. Tt is too early lo

judtfc yd, as lo whether tliis is llie bet-

tor way or not: besides Iboro are no ex-

periments beinff made with the Iwu
metlimls in comparison. Consequently
tho oxppriment will nol be so convin<'in;;

ns it would have been bad comparative
tosta been made. It is true it involves

some trouble, hut il is the only way to

be sure as to which is the bettor i)lan.

Certain it is. jtulsing from appearance^;

ns seen nt the ^NTcssrs. CraisR. plants can
he grown larger by the outdoor tren'-

n>onl than I have so far seen by lb"

inside treatment. T Itelieve. however, i*"

the plants were potted on, and never nl-

lowed to become pot-bound, they woul'l

render a very nuicli better account ai"

Ihen'selves. in the making of the plant.

under the altogether indoor treatment.
I ban are generally to be seen. Carna-
tions will stand a long lime in small
plants without apparently suffering, but
they do suffer all the same because by
t ''at process the nlants not only become
pot-hound, but they also become hide-

iioiind. and that is the X'eason they do
not break freely from the base of the

plant. That is something in carnation
culture we must always keep in mind,
which is worth repenting—to wnt ; not to

allow young carnation plants to becot""

pot-hound : then they are not so likely

to become hide-bound

!

In looking through Messrs. Craig's car-

nations, we found the variety Beacon
doing well. Some flowers are being cut

now. and it looks as though a fine crop
will be in just right for Oliristmas. Rose
rink Encbantros-s also looked well; so

also did some unnamed seedlings, on
trial, a Scarlet, a white and a variet'-

vcry similar to Enchantress in color. T<

will have to be superior to that well

known variety in freedom of bloom, or in

fragrance to displace it.

Some varieties were not breaking well

from the base, and this gave thought to

the idea that such varieties could 'e

planted closer together to advantage

:

much more so than they were.

The more I see of carnation culture
the more am I convinced of the absolut"
necessity of making comparative tests, in

order to really find out which is the mosi
profitable way to grow carnations for

cut flowers in Winter time. We made a

Tiistake in pinching back the carnations
in Girard College greenhouses. Tt was
done too late: the ob.iect wa.s to defer the

crop until after chrs'santhemums w^ere

about over. From present indications

there is no danger of anv conflict be-

tween the crops of chrysanthemum flow-

el's and those of carnations. The plants
of the latter are looking w'ell, and we
expect a good crop sometime, but not
until after Christmas.

Christmas
Plants

The Messrs. Robert Ci'aig

Co., are w^ell stocked with
Christmas flowering and

foliage plants. Begonia Lorraine, the
Light Pink variety, are in fine shape

;

the pink buds are now beginning to show.
Cyclamen are also in good fonn. Tlie
cultivation of both of the above has been
reduced to a science. The begonia plants
are from selected leaf cuttings, put in

the propagating bed in December, and
the smaller ones, for filling in Christmas
baskets, are from shoot cuttings put in

later. They all flower alx>ut the same
time, regardless of the time they \are
propagated. All cyclamen raised here
now-a-days are from their own specially
selected strain of seed, and to use the
senior member of the firms' own words

—

"There are none better." Dracaena ter-

minalis are beginning to show color, in-

dicating they will be in good time for
Christmas. The demand for Ficus pan-
durata is in no way subsiding, and it has
proven one of the very best investments
this firm has ever made. Incidentally it

may be mentioned, the senior member
was so well impressed with the crested

form of Nephrolepis Scottii that he
registered an order of 1000 to be deliv-

ered as soon as ready.

FERNS
UUNCII BOSTON PIEKSONI. 3-lli. Cc; 4

ami E-tn. IOC. : runners. Sl.fiil per 100.
EI.KC.ANTIS.SIMA, for 4-ln. IOC. ; 3-ln. Sc.

Kl.l';);,\N'ris.siMA Runn(>rti, $1.00 per 100.
S.Mll.W. J I.I. l'4c.
(iHII.VMlMS. 6 kinds. 2-ln. I'/jC.

I'K 1 s, (Itiihliera), E-ln. 26c.
W.M.I.II.OW Kits (neUl). sliiffle and double,

i i"'i- loo:
.\SI".\lt.\(;i s rlniniiNUH NnnUH, 2-ln. 2c.

SWKKT W'll.M.VM. Blue ForBet-me-notft,
$2.50 per lotm.

PARIS DAISY, yellow, white, 2-ln. 2c.

I.ANTANA, R, C. nssorted, $1.00 per 100.
SHAINSON.V .VLBA, R. C. $1.00 per 100.
riCTl'MAS. double. 10 kinds. 2-ln. 2o.
.\LV.ssl.M. (I.iuble. 2-ln. 2c.

FUCHSIAS, iiasorled, 2-ln. 2c.

CAMPANUL.4, field, ?l.oO per 100.

R. C. Prepaid Per 100
PARIS DAISY, white and yellow, $1.00.
CUPHEA, 75c.
DOCBLE PETUNIAS, 10 kinds, $1,00,

PANSIES
Ginnt, fine plants, $3.00 per 1000.
DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Longfellow,

$2.50 per 1000.
HOLLYHOCKS, field grown, double 2>^c.;

single. 2c. Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Ferns for Fern Dishes:
Largest and best stock in the country

(every plant perfect). Assortment of 12
most suitable varieties:
From 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per lOOO,
From 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $55.00

per 1000.
From 4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100; $110.00

per 1000.

Admntnm Farleyense, 3-in.. $3.00 per dozen;
$20.00 per 100. 4-in., $5.50 per dozen

;

$40.00 per 100.

Adiiinium cuneatunx and Gracillimnm, 214-
in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Cibotium Scbeidei, 3-in.. $3. BO per dozen;
$25.00 per 100; 4-in.. $6.00 per dozen;
$45.00 per 100. Special quotation on 1000
lots.

Rare valuable collection of greenhouse ferns,
including many new varieties never before
seen In this country; "true to name." For
one of each per 50. $6.00; per 75, $14.00;
per 100, $20.00.

Fern seedlings, ready for potting. In 12 good
commercial varieties. $1.00 per 100; $9.00

per 1000. If by mail, add 10c. per 100
for postage. "Can be divided."

C0CO8 Weddeliana and Kentia Palms, 2''A-

In . just right for center of fern dishes.

$1.40 per dozen; $11.00 per 100.

Fern Spores, fresh home-grown, 30c. per

trade pkt.; $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 100.

AU Above the best procurable; entire satis-

faction guaranteed, or money refunded
and transport paid.

J* F* Anderson
SHOR.T HILI.S, N. J.

Nothing happening to prevent

Crotons we will have all our crotons

under cover by the time this

reaches the readers of The Florists' Ex-
'Itange. as we expect to begin to take
• hem in on Monday, 12th in.st. They
liave never done better outside than they

bave the past season. At this writing
tl'oy are looking brighter than any other

plants -we have in the front of the Main
Building, Girard College. Coleus are

brown and shabby; Zonale pelargoniums
have only a very few flowers left, but the

crotons are still bright and have not lost

a leaf. We will dig up enough croton
plants that may be potted the same day

;

they will be thoroughly well watered af-

ter being potted, and shaded from the
bright sunlight and frequently sprinkled
over the leaves during -the day. and in

the night time they will be subjected to a
temperature of between 70° and 75°. We
may lose a few plants from amons those
varieties in which the prevailing colors
are yellow, as Faeiatus and Wisetonien-
sis ; these suffer most, but Rothschild,
Victoria, Dayspring, and Laingi will re-

cover quickly from the shock of lifting

;

consequently they will not lose so many
leaves as will the other varieties first

above mentioned.

FERINS-FERNS
l''rom liVi-lii. itol«. In bvttt niurket viirlu-

tli'S now ready for immediate alilpment at
§3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000; 4-in. pots,
vry bushy and fine, $12.(10 per lOD,

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, 5-In. pots. 75c.
i-'UL'h; $0.1111 per dozen.

-ADIANTLl.M CUNKATUM, 4-ln. pots, $12.00
per loo.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2i4-in. pots, $10.00
per 100.

CIBOTIV.M SCHIEDEI, 7-tn. pots. $1.60
iKlC'h.

NKPHROLEPIS VVHITMANI, 7-ln. pots.
?1.00 each; S-ln. pota. $1.50 each.

'I'ho stuck offered hero is very fine and

TlioS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, • NEW JERSEY

Tor rerncric*
Flats, $2.00; 2'/i-in,. $3.00 per 100; 3-in.,

fG.OO per 100; In first-class condition.
NEPHROLEPIS Wliitmani, 4-in., 20c.; 5-

in., 35c. ; G-In,. 60c.
NEPHROLEPIS Boston, 5-In.. 25c.
NEPHROLEPIS Piersoni, 4-in., 15c.; 5-in.,

NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohli, 2-in., lOc; 4-
in., 25c.; O-in.. 75c.

ARAUCAKIA Excelsa, well grown. 6-in.,
75c.; 7-In., $1.00.

FICUS Elastlca, strong plants, 6-In., 50c.
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4-

in., 25c. and 35c. ; 5 -In., 50c. and 75c.

;

6-in., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 each; large
plants. $2.00 to $35.00 each.

LATANL4S, 3-in., 6c.; 4-ln., 15c.; G-In.,
25c. : 6-in., 50c.

JOHN BADER
MOUNT TROT, N. S., Allegheny, Pa.

FERNS and PALMS
Ferns in nice assortment, for jardinieres, etc.,

S3.00 per 100. Kantlas and Cocos for centers,

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4 In.. 2Sc : 5 In.. 50c.
BOSTON SCOTTII and WHITMANI FERNS,

4 in.. 15c.. 6 in- 40c.
ASPARAQUS PLUMOSUS, stro ng, 4 in. 12c.

HEMPSTEAD
N. Y.HENRY WESTON,

F E RN S
Assorled, for jardinieres, nice, bushy plants.
2'A in.. $3.00 per 100 ; 825.00 per 1000 ; 260 at 1000
rate.

ASPARAGUS PLUIVtOSIJS, 2K in., large.
S3 01) per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. mm, Main $t„ Madison, N. J.

FERINS
Boston and Whitmanl Runners strong and

full.
KoRtOii 4 to S fronds, 3 in. pota, $15.00 per 1000,
WhIttKjiui, 4 to (i fronds, 214 in. pots, $2.00 per

1000.

HERMAN DOESCHER,
1861 Gentilley Ave., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMAHI, 2Vi-lu. $5.00 per 100; Sit-in. $25.00

per 100.

FEENS, Boston, 2%-ln. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Scottii .

6 In. 40c.FBRNS,
Fw /" m T ^2 Rooted Top Cut-

I * > IJ ^^_ «lngs, S16.00 per* ^^ ^-' •i-'S 100 . 4.,„ p(,t5^

$22.50 per 100: 6-in. pots, 30 inches hieh. $40.00
per 100- Cash or satisfactory references.

mimii c. smm, 'a.niittyai;.-

ROSES
1300 to 1500, 2-year-old, CRIMSON

RA]MBI.,EKS, extra, heavy. Cash with order.

FRED BROS.. Hempstead, N. Y.

Aspidium Tsussemense
Our stock of this desirable fern was never in

hpttcr condition. Fine bushy plants, 3-in, pots,
6 cents.

BUSHY FERN5
Assorted varieties, 2 In. pots. Sc. Liberal count,

the best ol pacltinK. and prompt Bhlpments. No
effort will be spared to please and make you one
of our recular customers.

R. G. DiNFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

OPCHin^ Our latest Importations haveVFIV^^IIILFw7 been Uattleya Chrygo-
toxa, Citttleya OaHkelUana. Cattleya (^Ij^nS
iHardyana dlHtrlcti. Fhala-nopHlH Ainabllla
Mchlllertana and others. Wo will receive In a
short time Cuttleya nowlana, Mtltonla Vexl-
llHrlaand others. Later we eipect for the first
time In America an importation of Cattleya
l^anrenceana. We have on hand an immense
variety of established and semi-establiBhed plants,
which we are now selling a little above cost price.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Groweri
and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room I, Naw TorH City

ORCHIDS
Fresh Importations arrived In perfect con-

dition. Cattleya Gigras (true Hardyana type)
Cattleya Schroedera« <the Easter Cattleya),
C. Trianae, C. Trianae (Popayan var.),
Peristeria Elata (Dove orchid). MUtonia.
Vexillaria, OdontogrloBSum Harryanom and
Seeptrain. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Noveltle*

la OBCORATIVB PLANTS

MaM and 49th Sts. PHIUDEIPHIA, PA.

Joseph Hucock Co.

Rose and Palm Grower
Telephone:
Bell. Oeontz 203 A
Keystone, Jenkintown 18

« Wyncote, Pa.

CAUUAS
Strong plants, 5 and 6-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100.

Strong ENGLISH IVY, with two and three
leaders, $6.00 per 100. 4 to 5 ft. specimens of
DRACAENA INDIVISA, $2.00, $3.00, and $4.00
per pair.

K. E. JUUL,
27 Broad Street, ELIZABETH. N. J.

mm HORTICULTURAL CO.
, AXBBOSE T. OLEiLBT, Uanagemmt

WHOUSALE. JOBBIHG. CONTRACTnO,
AUCTION, HOBTICULTDIIAI, PBODUCTI
«a Veaey Street, ISow Yot-lc

Telephone, 7313 Cortlandt
Corroapondence Solicited. SocploA Stook

Converted.

OAHLIAS
We are growers of the very best, have a largre

collection to select from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

BOSTON FERNS
5 in., 25c. and 30c. each.

Pteris Ferns, 3'^-ln., lOc. each.
Assorted Ferns, 2-in., ?3.00 per 100; $25.00

per KiOft.

ASPARAGUS Sprengreri, 2%-ln.. $3.00 per
100.

BANNISTER BROTHERS, Syracuse, N.Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wbeu Writing Please Mention
THE F^OBXSTS' HXCKAKOE.
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Be Fair, Brother, Be Fair!

We observe that The National Nurseryman of October

issue copies in toto a news item from the Nursery De-
partment page of The Florists' Exchange of issue Sep-

tember 5, 1908, without giving credit thereto. It is not

the importance of the item, although that is a considera-

tion, nor its size, that leads us to pass comment, but we
flislilie to see our valued contemporary so far forget

the amenities that are due.

Our Readers' Views Column.
This department is maintained for the benefit of our

subscribers and advertisers that they may use it for a

free and impartial publication of their views upon any
subject which may appeal to them as being of benefit

to the trade and profession which this newspaper sei*ves.

Questions may be asked and answers thereto will be pub-

lished, thus performing the double service of enlighten-

ing the enquirer and at the same time educating his

brethren. Let us not be stingy with our information ;

there cannot possibly be too much light thrown upon
any feature of the florist business that will be of assistance

to the fraternity at large or to the individual within its

ranks. The success of the individual makes for the suc-

cess of others.

Let no one hesitate about writing us through fear

that his chirography or language may not be strictly

according to Spencerian requirements or of grammatical
perfection. Say what you have to say in your own way
and with the words that most easily and clearly express

your ideas. All are not editors or professors, but let no
diffidence on this account hinder you from writing to The
Florists' Exchange.

Bring out the thougnts that are agitating your mind
upon any phase of the florist industry about which you
may not be cocksure and receive the expression of others

;

if you have accomplished some new thing, or some old

thing in a new way, tell it, and let your co-workers
share the benefits. Let the sentiment be

—
"All together,

all the time, for the good of all."

Use our columns freely—they are yours.

As an instance of the value of this Department to

readers generally : in our issue of September 26. page
440, was published by the American Carnation Society,

a compilation of a list of all names of carnations at

present in commerce or discarded. In the very next is-

sue, page 465. Mr. John Bimie adds fifty names to the

list, Mr. Oockcroft one. More names may remain un-

noticed, and readers aware of such would confer a favor
by bringing these to the light, through the Department
of Our Readers' Views.

The Small Grower.
Mr. McGorum's very sensible remarks upon the status

of the small grower, which appeared in our last week's

issue, were indeed fitting, and paid a well deserved re-

buke to that journal which set forth editorially that the

days of the small grower of cut flowers were num-
bered. The small grower will continue to increase in
numbers every year for the simple reason that there is

no civilized country on earth that offers such an ' op-
portunity to go into business for one's self as does the
United States of America, and any hard-working, in-
dustrious florist who has the ambition to own and
operate bis own greenhouses can do this if he so de-
sires. Land is available on easy terms, and greenhouse
builders are always willing to build and give extended
credit to those who are of known integrity and ability.

Such being the case, we do not see how it is possible
for the days of the small grower to be numbered ; in fact,

we are inclined to the opinion that each succeeding year
will see a healthy addition numerically to the florist

racks, just as it has in the past: for. although we
must admit that a system of organizing capital and
building large glass structures has been in operation for
some years, we are not aware there has been any diminu-
tion in the number of small growers ; on the contrary,
we have reason to know, there has been a decided in-
crease.

As we have no way of forming an opinion as to
the future other than by a careful consideration of what
has passed, we fail to see where any one can find the
slightest grounds for supjMrt of the statement that the
days of the small cut flower grower are numbered.
Mr. McGorura also registers a complaint against the

makers of schedules for not providing classes specially
for the owners of small establishments. We believe that
the National Rose Society and the American Carnation
Society do provide classes for growers according to the
number of feet of glass operated, though to us it would
seem a much better plan to have classes that require
a lesser number of flowers. It would certainly give
more growers an opportunity to compete, if, when sched-
ules were made, prizes were offered for three, six or
twelve blooms, in addition to the usual twelve, twenty-
five and one hundred. Such an addition to some of our
flower show schedules would give many more growers
an opportunity to compete than is afforded under the
present system.

What Mr McGorum said about the small growers
relative to the trade press is also quite pertinent and to

the point. If there were no small growers, the trade
papers would earn less revenue. In fact, it is just pos-
sible that if there were no small growers there would
be no trade press. 'and before a great while there would
he no florist business ; it would die out and become a for-

gotten industry. But. thanks to the everlasting ambi-
tion in most men's make-up—and of florists in particular
—there will always be that desire to have a business
of his own : the ranks of the small grower will be added
to every year and the trade press will continue to flour-

ish, in spite of the dismal forebodings of those editors

whose horizon seems to terminate at the end of the
street in which cut flowers are sold at wholesale.

The Resumption of Business.
It is very gratifying indeed to note the encouraging

character of reports now being received in this office

from practically all parts of the country as regards busi-

ness conditions. Decided improvement in the flower

trade is noted in the important centers, some cities even

renorting trade fully equal to that of one year ago.
which was just previous to the confirmation of the panic
that inaugurated an almost instantaneous slump in all

lines, but which now happily appears to be fast becom-
ing history.

While some proportion of this increase may quite cor-

rectly be attributable to the return to their homes of
vacationists from Summer sojourns, there is unquestion-
ably a gladsome note of promise which betokens an early
general improvement in business conditions the country
over, a share of the benefits of which is certain to reach
the florist trade.

Manufacturing interests record an increase in demand
for their wares, as compared with previous months of
this year, and an all-around healthier tone exists as to

the business outlook than at any time since the incep-
tion of the depression ; the railroads are daily placins:
more freight cars into commission and while they still

have many idle cars the reports tend to indicate that
the tide has at least set the other way.

Broadly speaking, indications unite in predicating an
early resumption of normal business conditions through-
out the country which will, of course, be enhanced by
the movement of a bountiful crop. While there will un-
doubtedly be many months pass before we can expect
the same degree of business activity that marked the past
few years as phenomenal from a business standpoint in

the history of the United States, we may. obviously,
anticipate an early farewell to the skimmed-milk variety
that has been the portion of late of virtually the entire
business community.
Another index of confidence and optimistic sentiment

among the florist and horticultural trade and a relatively
safe harbinger as to expected briskness of orders, is the
number of new catalogues that are being printed and
distributed by growers and tradesmen. That the pub-
lishers of this trade literature are alive to the necessity
of keeping up their advertising and that they expect the
effort to bring returns, is clear manifestation of logical
business reasoning on their part. Evidently they believe
that cessation of endeavor to secure or to stimulate
trade will most assuredly not tend to help matters as to
progression but will assist as to retrogression.
With the final and irrevocable settlement of the poli-

tical contest now with us, and which will soon come to a
close, no cloud seems apparent or in sight to interfere
with a gradual return to prosperous conditions all along
the line, and there is no reason that we can see why
the demand for flowers and plants from those sources
which have been adversely affected during the advent of
"liard times," should not soon hereafter be materially
augmented.

Fake Advertising.
Our esteemed Boston contemporary seems to have at

last awakened to the fact that some discretion is neces-

sary when accepting advertisements from unknown
parties. In its editorial column of last week the editor

pays a glowing tribute to himself for keenness and alert-

ness in detecting what seems to be spurious advertising,
although the flattery he accords himself becomes mere
self-aggrandizement, without justiflcation therefor, when
he acknowledges the fact that it was an after considera-
tion which started his train of thought upon this sub-
ject. If he had exercised sufficient foresight to have kept
the advertisement he refers to out of his columns alto-
gether, he would then, indeed, have had some grounds
for self-praise. But, perhaps there was a tangible rea-
son for the much boasted after consideration which
started the investigation

; possibly it was inspired by
some one of his advertising patrons drawing his atten-
tion to the fact that the advertisement might be some-
what shady. While we do not, of course, know just
what the circun-stnnces were, we are led to believe that
something of the kind was the case, because he mentions
the name of a "J. Lambert," who was one of his adver-
tising patrons last year. If we understand aright the
remarks our Boston contemporary makes in regard to
Ibis person's advei'tising. it would seem that this same
Lamljert did some swindling at that time through his
julvertising in Horticulture.

B'ortunately for the readers of The Florists' Exchange,
in the case of the said .7. Lambert, we made prior in-
vestigation as a result of which that gentleman's adver-
tisement was refused by us.

We might also say that our contemporaries did not
decline to join us in the investigation at that time, for
the simple reason that The Florists' Exchange, when it

has anything to investigate, does so on its own responsi-
bility. We always feel competent to carry out our own
investigations, and have, therefore, never attempted to
call in the assistance of others in such an undertaking.

Noting that the esteemed Boston editor is inclined
to the belief that the "Henry" referred to is the same
person who advertised with him last year under the
name of J. Lambert, we can easily appreciate his anx-
iety for any information as to the whereabouts of the
rascal, for there certainly must be quite a large adver-
tising account due him from the said J. Lambert, or
Henry, whichever he may be. We trust, for the editor's
sake, that the man can be located.

It is very agreeable, indeed, to learn that one editor
at least is going to safeguard his subscribers. We al-

ways welcome any advance toward improved business
principles, wherever theymay crop forth, but in this in-

stance, the dignity of the proceeding is somp^^hat marred
by the fact that tlie advertisement was published in the
columns of our respected contemporary : the investiga-

tion, to have been of real service to his patrons,
should have been pushed to the fullest extent before
the advertisement was accepted.

National Flower Show.
To obtain the co-operation of the newspaper owners of

Chicago, and presidents of park boards. President W. E.
Kelley of the Horticultural Society of Chicago will give

a luncheon in the Union League Club. October 22. A
list of daily newspaper editors prepared by .Tames Keeley
will be invited, as well as the park presidents and di-

rectors of the Horticultural Society, which includes
Messrs. Clarence Buckiugbam. .Tohn .1. Glossnpr, Har-
low N. Higinbothara, James Keeley. A^ictor F. Lawson,
.Tohn J. Mitchell. Martin A. Ryerson. Edward G. Uih-
lein. Charles H. Wacker, W. E. Kelley.

James H. Burdett. Sec'y.
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Clematis and Other Hardy Vines.

I'upiT rtad by Antoinr \Vint::vr before tin- .Vtic York

Flor'mt» Club at mtLtiinj htld Monday cuvning, Octo-

ber 12. 190S.

As all plautsiiU'D kuow, the hanly ulfmatis family

Eunu a sroup of most desimblu liurdy cliinU'is ; they are

suitable to yhint m ahiiust auy phice whei'e the laucy

of the garileuer or srowor desires to have them, so 1 will

not eulurge on that topie, as full details ean be found iu

Mailey's Eueyclopedia, also iu the leading catalogues of

Kurope aud Ameriea.

Ulaueiug, meutally, over the tield it has otteu occurred

lo me that the clematis family would prove a fascinat-

ing pastime for the plant breeder of ample means and

leisure, aud we sincerely hope that some of our noted

breeders may soon be inspired to take up the work, if it

has uot been taken in baud.

Probably it is not generally knowu that over 40 years

ago several thousand tine young clematis seedlings of the

lauugiuosa and aiiurea granditlora strain were raised by

the enterprising aud talented plantsman, the late Eugene

Beauma at Morrisiana, New York, in lyG4. ISearJy ail

the seedlings produced very tine large Uowers, some of

them fully as good as the named varieties we have at

the present time. The seed was sown as soou as ma-

tured, in shallow wooden boxes ; the young seedlings

were then planted in the field the following Spring, and
left out over Winter ; the nest year they bloomed freely.

One strong point in favor of those seedlings was, nearly

all produced large flowera adhering pretty close to the

type and they were of unusually healthy and vigorous

growth. It is my firm belief had the good work been

continued a remarkable strain could have been produced.

While we seem to have done little toward improving
the family, the European breeders are doing grand work
along that line. In glancing over their catalogues, one

can find from 50 to 75 or more varieties and types listed.

Nearly all our leading firms are satisfied with from five

to ten varieties. They have, evidently, learned from ex-

perience that very few of the large flowering varieties

are adapted to our climate. If this is the case, we should
strive our utmost to breed as good or better varieties

suitable for our climate
;
perhaps some one is doing the

good work in silence.

The following are some of the large flowering varieties,

mostly of lanuginosa, Jackmanni and Viticella types, gen-

erally, catalogued by the leading firms

:

Jackmanni. Violet purple.

Henryi. Creamy white.

Gypsy Queen. Dark, velvety purple.

Ramona. Deep blue, very fine.

Mme. Baron Viellard. Shade of lavender pink.

Ville de Lyon. Carmine red.

Star of India. Shade of purple.

Miss Bateman. Silvery white.

Lanuginosa Candida. Pure white.

Belle of Woking. Silvery gray.
Countess of Lovelace. Bluish lilac double.

Jackmanni superba. Deep violet purple.

Clematis panicnlata.

This beautiful and popular Japanese variety has grown
to be a general favorite. Its graceful sprays of fleecy

white flowers are always attractive ; it is one of the

most reliable and easily grown of the family. It is read-

ily increased by seedlings. The seed is usually sown as
soon as matured in greenhouse and the young plants pot-

ted singly and planted in the field in May or June. Other
methods are sometimes pursued.

Clematis Virginiana.
This native is found growing wild, usually, in moist

places, near the banks of rivers and brooks by the mar-
gin of woodlands ; also in neglected fence corners. Its

sprays of white flowers form a pleasing sight in early
Autumn. It is easily increased from seed.

Clematis Flam.m.ula.

This European variety was more extensively grown
formerly than at the present time. Flowers small white
clusters. Its roots are used as stock to graft the large
flowered varieties on.

Erect Varieties; Semi-Sliruliby.

Clematis Davidiana. A late flowering variety, pro-
ducing small tubular-shaped blue flowers in August and
September, Grown from seed.

Clematis stans. Like the preceding, only flowers
are a light porcelain blue, and blooms in September and
October. When the season is long enough to ripen the
seed it is best grown that way. It is the easiest va-
riety to grow from hard wood cuttings. These should
be cut to single eyes and planted in the greenhouse bench
in January or February. In March or April they will
be well rooted and should then be potted into 3-inch pots,
and are then ready to plant in the field iu May or June.
They will bloom the same season in October.

Outside of New York State, I do not think that the

large flowering varieties of clematis are grown to any
considerable extent, most of the catalogue houses depend-
ing on the imported stock, although home-grown stock
is belter, as several of the large New York firms grow
Ihe idanls from cuttings. These are uHually made in
May aud June from the young wood. The cuttings taken
from plants started in greenhouses root more readily
than those taken from outdoor.

In taking a glance through a number of catalogues,
it is noticed that the Europeans are far ahead of us in
Uk" uumber of varieties and classes listed; some of the
leading firms listing as many as .''»0 to SO or more varie-
ties, while our American firms are satisfied with from

to 12. Is it because w^e are less enterprising? Not
having followed this line of plants continuously, I should
like to leave other details to experts in this field. But
there is no reason why the same advance which has been
made in roses, carnations, gladiolus aud cannas may not
also be made in the clematis family, and we hope that
some of our American hybridizers will take advantage
of the opportunity here offered, as there is unlimited
room for the development of this most useful and orna-
mental family of climbers.

lionicera (Honeysuckle).

This family of hardy climbers is very popular, few
plants emitting a more delightful fragrance than some of
the varieties in this class. "As sweet as a honeysuckle''
is an old-time expression. Some of the newer varieties,

notably Heckrotti and Hendersoni are especially adapted
for pot culture and easily forced ; in the open field they
produce continuous blooms from June to November. At
this writing the young plants in the field are a mass of

Jolm, B. Deam.ud.

bloom aud a bouquet of their graceful sprays is always
pleasing and a delightful change at this season. All
the varieties of honeysuckle are of easiest propagation.
Heckrotti and Hendersoni, and the varieties generally
catalogued as red and yellow coral, and all European va-
rieties, I prefer to propagate from bard wood under
glass. The cuttings are planted on open bench in a cool

greenhouse in January. One eye cuttings are used when
the joints are long. In Spring they are planted in the
field

;
potting is not necessary. During an average sea-

son they grow from two to four feet or more, and bloom
freely in a few months after they are planted.

All varieties of honeysuckle also root freely from green
wood cuttings made during the Summer in June and
July from young growing wood, and we grow nearly all

varieties in that manner. We plant the cuttings on open
benches in greenhouse, where they root in a few weeks

;

after they are rooted we pot them into 3^- or 4-inch
pots, from four to sis plants in a pot, and place them
in beds outside in September and October, where they re-

main until planting time the following Spring, which
should be done as early as possible, for a few warm
April days start them into growth. Propagators pursue
the methods best adapted to the different localities.

In the Japan section Lonicera brachypoda is becoming
a real pest, as it roots freely from every shoot touching
the ground ; birds are also carrying the seeds, and where
it becomes firmly established it is difiicult to exterminate.
The type catalogued as Halleana has generally super-

seded the above named as it is more desirable in every
respect.

Ampelopsls Veitchli.

This useful climber is so well known that it requires
no description. It is of easiest propagation. Seeds of
it sown in March or April germinate in a few weeks,
when they can be lotted singly iu 2V^-inch pots and if

shifted into 4-inch aud staked, will make nice plants by
October. The pot-grown plants have the advantage over
the field stock for decorative foliage. I have noticed
that they color up finer under glass, as the grower has
them under better control. Varieties of the type like
robusta and Roylei. and others, require to be propagated
from cuttings

; these root easily in Summer from green
wood, but I prefer to make them from hard wood cut-
tings in Winter. Ampelopsis quinquefolia, our native
American species, is useful in cold climates,' owing to
its extreme hardiness. Easily increased from seed.

Akebia quinata.

This graceful Japanese climber seemed to be more
common 40 years ago, and deserves more attention than
it receives. Besides its fragrant, chocolate colored, sweet-
scented flowers, it is free from all insect pests and dis-
eases. The easiest way to propagate is from the seed,
but it also roots freely from cuttings from the young
wood in June and July. It will also root from the ma-
ture wood in Fall, but requires a longer time.

Celastrns scandens (Bitter Sweet).

It has always been a surprise to me that this beauti-
ful native climber is not more popular. It has fine glossy
foliage and in Autumn its orange seed pods are charm-
ing. It is grown from seed. There are great variations
and to perpetuate the best fruiting strains they should
be root grafted. There is plenty of room to work up
this breed and show them pot-grown for the Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas trade. It seems to me that there is

always room for fine berried plants and few plants are
more attractive than these when full of their charming
seed berries.

National Flower Show.
Copies of the final premium list have been sent to

all names on our mailing list with entry blanks en-
closed. Those who have not received premium lists and
desire them, should write at once to the secretary. The
following announcement from Mr. Vaughan explains it-

self : "Secretary W. N. Rudd has found his time so
constantly occupied at Morgan Park with S. A. F.
work and personal business affairs, that I have ap-
pointed, at his suggestion, J. B. Deamud to act in the
city, with the title "Superintendent of Show," with
authority to select working assistants, and Mr. Deamud
will take charge of detail show arrangements from date.

All correspondence regarding premium lists, entries,
etc., should be addressed as usual to J. H. Burdett,
Secy., 1411 First National Bank, Chicago.

J. C. Vaughan, Chairman,
Local Management Committee."

J. H. Burdett. Secretary.

John B. Deamud.
John B. Deamud, who was last week appointed man-

ager of the National Flower Show, to be held in Chi-
cago nest month, is a prominent wholesale florist in that
city, being the head of the J. B. Deamud Company,
which has quarters at 51 Wabash avenue.

Mr. Deamud was born January 12, 1866 at Dunn-
ville, Out. and spent his boyhood at Saginaw, Mich.,
where he received a high school education. In 1884 he
went to Chicago, and shortly after his arrival, obtained
employment at Vaughan's Seed Store to work in an
all around capacity, ultimately becoming one of its gen-
eral salesmen. In 1893 he embarked as a wholesale
florist, under the firm name of J. B. Deamud & Co.,

handling the cut of Bassett & Washburn. In September,
1896 he made some changes in his business and opened
up in the Atlas block, where he now is, under the style

of the Illinois Cut Flower Co. Ten years later the
" business was taken over by a stock company which he
formed, his associates being W. P. Kyle and F. L. Em-
raett.

At the present time the business of the house is a
large and prosperous one.

Mr, Deamud is a member of the S. A. F. and O. H.,
the Chicago Florists' Club ; Woodlawn Park Lodge No.
841, A. F. & A. M. ; Englewood Chapter No. 176.

R. A. M. ; Englewood Commandery No. 59, K. T., and
Medinah Temple N. M. S.

Design Book for Retailers.

The Florists' Exchange has just published a 0x12 in.

64-page Design Book, showing 174 plates of made-up
pieces used by retail florists throughout the country, and
embracing a very complete collection of all designs which
persons in that line are called upon to execute. This
book is not for sale, and can be obtained only by present
or new subscribers. See advertisement on page 533.
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ROSE NOTES
BY E, HOLMES

One of the most successful growers in the country iu

conversation with me the other day quoted an old time
rose grower as saying : "There's one thing about the

rose business—nobody knows anything about it," and
he went on to explain further by stating that all our
successes were blunders. He mentioned new departures

in growing that were entered into specifically to cure
some disease or to overcome some cultural defect, which
had proved to be a great success along altogether dif-

ferent and unlooked for lines. At first sight this theory

appeared to be all right, aud I was inclined to agree

with him, but the more we look into this matter the

more we find that after all, the rose grower, or any
grower, is not in any different position from that of any
other student of progress in the world's history. I have
pointed out before that iu all lines of scientific aud
commercial activity, accidental discoveries for the public

good have been frequent. On the other hand it is

possible to overrate these accidents of fortune—or what-
ever we may call them—and it is well to remember the

old adage : "One man's meat is another man's poison."

To illustrate this point I will mention one or two in-

stances which recently came under my observation

;

one man pointed out that where his roof was not tight

and an occasional Summer shower made a drip, the

plants underneath were the largest, signifying that the

more water the plants got the better for them. Under
certain conditions this may at times be true, but we
cannot blindly follow this teaching and always accept

it as gospel without qualification. Again, we notice a

plant on the edge of a bench alongside a leaky faucet,

which has made a wet patch, perhaps six square feet

in area ; the one plant by the edge board will sometimes

be growing luxuriantly, while other close by, but nearer

the middle of the bed, and not so well drained perhaps,

will not do nearly so well.

But all this in its turn may be mere sophistry, for

I recall how 15 years ago, when handling the hose more
myself, I watered certain benches every fine day and ob-

tained the best of results. To-day, October 1, I know
of a large place where the roses are growing vigorously,

and at this early date are getting manure water twice

a week. It all resolves itself into a question of care-

ful observation, knowing your soil and actual conditions,

and not accepting the say-so of any other person as

regards anything, until you have proved it right for

yourself. The best Killarneys I have seen this Fall

were plants not cut down hard ; they had simply been

cut just below the bench wires holding up the stakes,

which was about four feet from the ground. But I

have seen good results from plants that had been crop-

ped down pretty low.

I said last month that Richmond on own roots was
superior at that time to those grafted and the former gave

two flowers to one on the latter, but after reading my
remarks, Mr. Montgomery, of the Waban Rose Conserva-

tories, showed me that the reverse was true on his

place. I think the greatest stumbling block in the way
of young growers is to imagine that everything must
be done by rule and that theirs is the only way. I do
not want to be misunderstood as decrying order and
system ; such is not my intention, but if the employer
knows anything about the business and has an idea of

his own as to how a bench should be grown, or wants
to try an experiment and is willing to pay for it, it

is the grower's duty to carry out his instructions faith-

fully. On the other hand, the proprietor of an estab-

lishment having a good man in charge, would do well

not to interfere at ail, if he, the proprietor, knows
nothing about the business and has no intention of learn-

ing it thoroughly himself.

Snlplmr and Steamed Tobacco Stems.

My attention was recently called to the fact that

roses had been injured through having too much dry
sulphur dusted frequently on the foliage and washed off

again, until it got to the roots in sufficient quantities to

hurt them. If such a thing should occur, the best

remedy appears to be to water the bed, or bench, so

heavily as to wash the sulphur through it aud out of

harms way. This flooding, or rinsing process, has proved
beneficial for years when starting up old stock, to carry
away any poisonous salts which may have accumulated
from the previous year's feeding. I noticed out at the

Waban Rose Conservatories that they still steam to-

bacco stems to kill greenfly and they say that it is the

cheapest method, where stems can be obtained fresh and
cheap. Nothing less than 20 lbs. pressure of steam is

effective and 50 lbs. is better, as it is dryer. A supply
pipe line run direct from the steam boiler is best ; it

should not be connected with the heating system and
should be large enough to supply as many %-inrh drop

pipes leading into such number of barrels containing dry
stems and placed at intervals, as may be necessary. For
a house of ordinary width, the barrels would have to

be placed about 50 feet apart. We abandoned this

method some years ago, but when properly done it has
it.s advantages. With a low steam pressure and prolong-
ed steaming of tobacco stems, the rose bushes get covered
with dew, but if the other treatment of the plants is

correctly carried out I have never seen any bad results

therefrom. In fact, the softening up they get (if not
overdone) makes them grow more luxuriantly. In us-
ing this method each drop pipe should be provided with
a valve, so that perfect control of system is assured.
While on the subject of fumigating, it is well to remem-
ber not to do this in combination with painting fresh

sulphur on the pipes, as iu Winter this practice will

spoil the color of the blooms, if no worse results are
noted.

Things To Do Now.

As the days are shortening, extra care should be ex-

ercised so that the plants may enter the race in the best

possible condition. As Mi'. Timme remarked in these
columns a few weeks ago; "No amount of after-care will

make up for neglect now." Keep everything clean; re-

move all dead and decaying matter ; fill up any puddles
in walks with dry ashes and be careful of the syringing
and damping down, or mildew and black spot are liable

gated and weak the first yeai', although the Rhea Reids
I have noted have been healthy and vigorous. Any rose
will drop its leaves if it does not get the right treat-

ment, but it sometimes takes time to find out just what
they require. By tracing their parentage, you will often
be helped in catering to their requirements. This rose is

coming deformed with some growers, but is not nearly
so bad in this respect as Mrs. Jardine. This fault
may perhaps be corrected later.

Patience Required with, New^ Vaneties.

It is a good plan to grow any new rose or carna-
tion two years to try it out, before deciding to throw it

away. Certain growers I know have condemned varie-

ties and thrown them out, when a little patience and
knowledge of their requirements would have turned them
into money makers. Maryland is growing splendidly
everywhere. Its color naturally is a pleasing one, but
there is one feature I do not like and that is that it

appears to get off color and when so, is not at all pleas-
ing. There seems to be a difference in the stock of
Queen Beatrice. Some are very poor ; others are grow-
ing splendidly and this emphasizes the necessity of se-

lecting the best stock obtainable, when you commence
your propagating. Commence now to note aud mark
any desirable plants, or otherwise, and take no stock
from inferior plants. In this connection when buying
new stock, get it from a reliable party.

There are a number of White sports from Killarney,
but for regal maguificence, the one which originated with
Mr. Montgomery at Natick, Mass., and js controlled
jointly by the Waban Rose people (and Mr. Pierson of

x'arrytown, I believe), is without a peer. I am not
trying to curry favor with these folks but I am simply
stating facts as they are.

We are looking for a pink rose as good for Summer
flowering as Kaiserin is, and there are several promising
candidates in the field.

I fail to see any red rose as good as Richmond for

all-around purposes. It is condemned for Summer work
by some as being too single, but when well grown it

has good form and substance at any time of the year,

one peculiar feature of this rose is that it makes no
difference whether it is cut back hard, left unpruned,
tied down, or left standing upright, it does equally well,

according to the grower ; but it does seem to delight in

generous treatment and will stand lots of feeding. The
sports from Chatenay, as grown in the East, are inferior

apparently to the original. If you cannot grow Chate-
nay well it is of no use to bother with its sport. For
the grower with a retail trade a number of varieties

may be desirable and are, to say the least, interesting,

but it is essential for the wholesaler, unless in a large

way, to confine himself to a few varieties which he can
do well. I quite agree with Mr. Stewart's remarks which
recently appeared iu Horticulture, that the days of the

small grower, as a factor in the cut flower business,

are about numbered. We might add the word "whole-
sale" before the words "cut flower,'' for the retailer need
not have a large glass area. However, this need not

discourage anyone, for most of our large growers were
in business in a small way a few years ago, and men
of to-day who will adapt themselves to the needs of

the times and are wJUing to work intelligently, are as

sure of success as wholesale growers, as in any other

business I know of.

Seedling Giant Single Dahlia, Rounded Fetal
Form, Tips Turned Backward.

Grown by Alexander MacLellan, Newport, R. I., 190S.

to occur. Keep as much air on at all times as possible.

Old plants carried over, and young ones planted prev;ious

to June 20, will be benefited by careful applications of

liquid manure and there is nothing better than cow
manure for this purpose, although you can utilize any-
thing you make on the place to good advantage, such
as wood ashes or the soot from your flues. The former
to be spread on dry and rubbed in ; the latter the same,
or put it in a sack and soak it in your manure tank.

A light dusting of air slacked lime is also beneficial. I

would not rec-ommend a heavy top dressing of loam and
manure at this time of the year, as the plants remain
too wet under it at this time, I like to get the warm
rays of the sun on the bed at this stage of the game
to liven things up. To put a cold blanket on now. while
it feeds the plants eventually, does not hasten their

progress for early flowers.

Boses Dropping ZiCaves.

I noticed a question asked in this paper recently re-

garding the rose RJhea Reid droppiing its leaves, which
has not been answered so far as I know. I have, within
the last two weeks, seen this rose growing on four of the

largest places in the East and it is no worse in tli|is

respect than some other roses which have been sent out
in the last 20 years. Some roses have that peculiarity.

Killarney, for instance, on some places drops its leaves

after every crop ; so did Papa Gontier. It must lie

rememlwred that new varieties are sometiimes overpropa-

New York Florists' Club.

The monthly meeting of the New York Florists' Club
was held Monday evening, October 12, in the club's

rooms, corner Twenty-third street and Eighth avenue,

with a large attendance of membei-s present : President

C. B. Weathered in the chair.

W. F. Sheridan, as chairman of the committee on

resolutions on the death of the late A. D. Rose, pre-

sented the following, which was adopted, and the secre-

tary instructed to send a copy to the family of the de-

ceased :

WuEKEAS, The New York Florists' Club has re-

ceived with deep sorrow the announcement of the death

of A. David Rose, who passed away on June 16 at

his home in Montclair, N. J., after a long illness.

For many years a member of this clul). he was highly

esteemed for his upright character and ability as a gar-

dener. A genial manner and an nminl)le disposition

won the affectionate regard of all who knew him. There-

fore, be it

Resolved, Tliat we, the members of tne New York
Florists' Club, extend our sincere sympathy to the

widow and family of Mr. Rose in this, the hour of

their sorrow: that these resolutions be spread upon the

minutes of the Club and a copy forwarded to Mrs. Rose.

(
Walter F. Sueridan.

)

Signed, -j John Yoltng, I Committeo.

( W. W. BURNHAM. 1

October 12, 190S.

J. A. Shaw, as chairman of the committee on resolu-

lions on the death of (he late Alexander Wallnce, re-

porled as follows:
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WliKUKAS. Tin- New York I'^'lorists" Cluh ri-coKiiizes in

tin- laiiH'uH'd (h'Uth uf AIi-xuikUt WhIIju')-, tin- Iush of

om' of its iiiosi I'sh'fiiH'd uud lK-|oved iiiembt'rs, it de-

sires io n'ford this IriiniU- to Iuh [iu'tin>ry.

To tliosi' who liUfw him best; lo his ln-ivuvt'd wiff,

whosf lourhiiiK. I'l'UVL' uiid heroic suhinissioii lo hi-r iu-

t'uk'uluhlL' loss so dui-'ply moved us ; uud lo hia business

tiMhOfiuli'S, wlio through mmxy years of fuithful service,

realized his stei-iiug loyalty, his uuliring devotiou aud

lis reuuirkable ahilily, he was the iucarualioa of true

manliness, and never will be the achievements of his

heart and pt-n forgotteu.

.Mr. Wallace was u self-made man, as his biographer

so well expresses it: "Through iuboru and developed

lUleni. imiienci' and perseverance, unaided and hampered

ai t-very siep, In- worked himself up to a hi;ight. of mau-
iiness and a sphi-ru ot usefulness lu his fellow men, eu-

tiiliug his name and memory lo a place on the ItoU of

r unie."

li was in ISSI), about a year after the second visit

oi iMr. walUiec lo this country, thai his couuectiou with

ilie rlonsis I'-xehange as editor bugau. i^'or nearly

tweuiy years his lite was interwoven with its progress

ami inhuenee. lis success was built upon his tUorougU-

ness, ins persisting and his indefatigable devotion. ±le

was a suuleuL always; his writings were Ihe result of

larelul and paliuut luvustigutiuu. Ho had an enormous
capacity lor latior. lie was an expert stenographer;

iL nuguisi, speaking cipanish, French and German
iiui-nily, a potn, and a writer ot stories for the ScotUsh-
.vmericaii and oilier periodicals.

lu addition to his multitudinous duties, he found time

to compile and edit many horticultural text books, and
lO complete liis most ambitious accomplishment "The
iieaiher, in Lore, Lyric and Lay," a book that has made
him immortal. He was called away to his new sphere

of development before the completion of his latest work,

The i''avoriie l»'lowers of Kobert Burns.'

Mr. Wallace was a member of the Society of Amer-
ican I'Morists since 18U2, aud of the New York Florists'

Ulub since 1893. He was also a member ot the Amer-
ican Carnation and Kose Societies fi"om the date of their

lormation.

To his personal worth no tribute can equal that of

his beloved wife, who said : "Much strength was within
him ; much gentleness, kindness, tenderness, wisdom, as-

piration and inspiration ; a splendid brain, a grand,

sweet spirit, a noble soul, worthy of reverence, respect,

admiration, gratitude and undying love through all

eternity."

Of his value to horticulture and to the New York
Florists' Club, many of our members have spoken and
written, and all with us unite in the tribute to his

genius, his ability, his faithfulness, his fearlessness, un-

selfishness and loyalty, and to the purity of his life and
character.

"There is no death

;

What seems so, is transition.

We shall meet again."

Be it IvESOLVED, Therefore, tnat these resolutions be
embodied in the minutes of the club, and a copy thereof

sent to the bereaved widow.

The fssay and entiTliiiniuonl coiiuiulroe provided n

irejil for this meeting in I lie {uvwi uf a lecture on "(Jloui-

Miis and Other Hardy Vines." (published elsewhere in

ihis issue) by Anioine Wintzer of the Conard & Jones

I'll., West Grove, Pa. Mr. Winter's talk was listened to

uiili a great deal of interest by the members present,

Miul a hearty vole of thanks was accorded him at its

.liise. In supplementing Mr. Wintzer's remarks on vines,

Mr. O'Mara drew attention to the fact that the elotli-

iuR of buildings with vines was nol near so universal in

lliis country as it was in Kurope. He said that this

I net was brought to him forcibly whenever he was look-

ing over the pages of some of the European pul)licn-

liiuis, particularly The Country Gentleman, published in

lOngland. Wherever there were illustrations of build-

ings, they were, in most eases, sure lo be covered with

vines of some kind or other, and he hoped that the time

would come when vines would be used to the same ex-

lent here as they were over there. James T. Scott, fol-

liiwing up the talk on vines, said that all the money at

onniiand was put into the house when any one was
building here, and there was nothing left to purchase
eiiher vines or shrubs with; and that' it was a most
ilifiicult matter to impress the owners of fine buildings

lliat either vines or ornamental trees were really neces-

sary, hut where a owner was persuaded to do anything

in the planting line, it usually had to be done with

MHtething that could be secured just as cheaply as pos-

sible.

Secretary John Y'oung gave notice that at the

next meeting he would make a motion that the life mem-
I ership fee should be $50 instead of $75, as it is now
enforced.

Harry A. Bunyard, who has just returned from a

trip to England, was called to the platform to tell what
lie saw and how he saw it in England. Mr. Bunyard
gave a graphic description of his trip to Europe ; and

spoke enthusiastically of the beautiful seedlings of or-

chids and new cactus dahlias that he saw at the Royal

Horticultural Society's exhibition. As he did not take

any notes, however, he could not give the names of the

varieties of dahlias that so impressed him, but said

tl'.at, no doubt, we should hear of these later. On motion

of Robert Schultz, a hearty vote of thanks was accorded

Jlr. Bunyard for his talk.

G. H. Totty exhibited several new chrysanthemums.

These were a yellow sport from John Miller (yellow) ;

C. H. Totty, red with yellow reverse ; George Mileham
inOS. a bronzp-yellow ; all fine large flowers, each of

j
J. Austin Shaw,

Signed J W. J. Stewart,
( Austin F. Faulkner.J Committee.

wliich were uwardi'd by the committee a certificate of

merit. He also exhibited beautifully grown flowers of

White Cloud, Beatrice May, Leon Truelle (white) and
Ongwa (bronze-yellow) , for which he was awarded a

cultural certificate. Samuel Cockburn & Sons, New
York, sbowi'cl a spurt of Glory of the Pacific, for which
llicy were awarded a vole of thauks. Harlnian & Wag-
enfur of Woodsidc, L. I., exhibited a vase of pompon
chrysauthcniums, for wliich tliey were awarded a cul-

tural certificate. .T. A. Maiida of South Orange, N. J.,

was awarded a vote of thanks for a vase of cut spikes

of a bluish-colored salvia. J. D. Cockcroft of North-
jiort, L. I., showed a vase of his new white carnation

Georgia, for which he was awarded a jjreliminary cer-

tificate. Conard &, Jones Co. of West Grove, Pa., were
awarded a vote of thanks for cut sprays of loiiiceras in

\aricly and climbing rose American Pillar-

Chrysanthem Society of America.
Importance of Eacliibiting at National

FlOTFCr Shov.

Now that the chrysanthemum once more claims our

notice, it seems an opportune niomeut lo call attention

to the great exhibition soon to be held in Chicago, and
to impress upon the many admirers of the Queen of

Autumn, the importance of lending their assistance, in

making this a memorable occasion in the history of the

chrysanthemum in America.
It is encouraging to note the progress that has been

made in the development of this charming flower, and
all growers are invited to exhibit their productions at

I he National Flower Show, and to make this the great-

est exhibition of perfect flowers that has ever been

held.

This particular section is given over to the Chrysan-
themum Society of America, and it is the duty of every

member lo see that our section is much above the aver-

age, a credit to our society, an inspiration to the gen-

eral public who visit the show, and incidentally an ex-

])ression of our good will for the S. A. F. and O. H.
under whose auspices the National Show is being held.

Send for a schedule, look over your available blooms,

and enter in as many classes as possible. T^is will be

the best means of expressing your interest in the suc-

ccs of the National Flower Show.
Alfred J. Loveless,

President. Chrysanthemum Society of America.

The transportation committee made a final report on
their work in seeing the delegates to the convention
held at Niagara Falls recently, and received the thanks
of the club for their efficient work ; they were continued
in office so as to perfect arrangements for conveying
those who desire to attend the National Flower Show
to be held -in Chicago, commencing November 6. Much
discussion prevailed on what would be the best route
to travel to Chicago ; Messrs. Paul Dailledouze, Harry
O. May, Patrick O'Mara and others taking part. It

was finally decided that the matter of route should be
left with the committee, and Mr. O'Mara, as chairman
of the committee, expressed the wish that every one who
intends going to Chicago will communicate with Secre-
tary John Young, and at the same time express his pref-

erence as to the route desired. As the National Flower
Show will take place before another meeting of the club
will be held, it is important that every one going should
communicate with Mr. Young, so that the committee will

know just how many to provide for and to select the
route which will meet the wishes of the greatest num-
ber.

AV. Rickards, chairman of the house committee, made
a suggestion that the club hold a smoker some time dur-
ing November, and after some discussion on this mat-
ter, it was decided that a smoker be held on. some suit-

able date during the mouth of November, but not to

conflict with the regulav meeting night of the club.

W. E. Marshall called the attention of the members
to the fact that a bowling club had been formed, and
that alleys in the Coogan building, comer of Twenty-
sixth street and Sixth avenue, had been secured ; the
club meets every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
the members of the New York Florists' Club were in-

vited to become members of this bowling club.

Seedling Giant Single Dahlias, Standard Ty^e.

Grown by Alexander MacLellan, Newport, R. I., 1908.
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Founders' Week (Philadelphia* Pa.) Decoration.
Henry A. Dreer's Store

OIR READERS' VIEWS

Carnation Names.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

It is very gratifying to note th,e protests brought out

by the publishing of the list of names which you so
kindly did for the American Carnation Society. This list

of names is, of course, not complete, but if your readers

will add such as they know should be in it they will be

used by the secretary for the next annual report.

There is only one way to get an up to date list of

carnation names with the names of originators and
disseminators attached, and that is to get the complete
files of the trade papers and get it from them. There
are any number of names that have been registered with
this society especially those of some years back, that

have never been disseminated and many of them that

were not grown by the originatoi-s more than a year
or two after their registration, thus making not only an
incomplete list, but one that is unnecessarily cumber-
some as well.

Albert M. Herb.

Secy, of The American Carnation Society.

Who May Become Members of S. A. F. and 0. H.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

There is some talk in this city of organizing a branch
of the S. A. F. and O. H. Among the prime movers are
three people, who are the firm members of one of the
large floral establishments in this city. Two are mail
carriers in the employ of the United States Civil Service,

and the other is foreman of the vioodwork department
in a factory. These obtain good salaries and use the
same to conduct their florist business and to experiment
in this trade. Two have been at it for years.

Our question is : Can these gentlemen become members
of an organization of the character described, the same
as those who depend alone upon the florist business for
a livelihood, as this firm and one or two others in this

place?

Kindly let us know, through The Florists' Exchange;
also that we may know what others have to say.

Olof Olsson.
105 E. loth St., Austin, Texas.

[Above communication was referred by us to Mr.
W. N, Rudd, secretary of the S. A. F. and O. H., and
his reply is hereto appended.—Ed. F. E.]

—I fail to understand what is meant by organizing a
branch of the S. A. F. and O. H., as this society has no
branches and makes no provisions therefor.

Kegarding the question of mail carrier's or any other
citizens engaging in the florists' business, or any other
line of business which they choose to take up, it seems
to be their privilege to do so, unless by so doing they
infringe some regulation of the Post Ofiice Department.
Under the constitution of this society, the writer un-

derstands that the men mentioned would all be eligible

to become membei's. Personally, the writer should be
inclined to think that the competent florist devoting his

whole time to the work has nothing tu fear from the
competition mentiotied by your correspondent.

W. N. Rudd, Secretary.

Remedy for Red Spider.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

Upon invitation your correspondent visited the green-
houses of E. II. Iluestow, Barnards. N. X., for the pur-
pose of investigating fais claim that he has found a rem-
edy to kill red spider. On his place are grown carnations,
several varieties, and these certainly look Al, and prom-
ise well for the future. Situated as the greenhouses are,

three miles from the city, and relying for water pressure
upon a tank fed by water raised by wind mill, he has
found the greatest diflSculty in subduing the pest, "espe-

cially during Summer. Thi.'^ year, in common with oth-
ers, the plants were housed, having red spider on in

field, these having increased as the days wore on until

the last two months, at which time it is alleged the dis-

covery was made. I was given a glass, and given free

rein over SOOO plants, and returned after an hour's

search, finding only dead spiders, and these thick enough
to be scraped off with the nail. To me the red spider
is an old enemy, having fought it tooth and nail for at
least ten years, when lo ! here are thousands dead. Mr.
Ruestow has had con-espondence with the Government
entomologists, both at Washington, D. C-, and Geneva.
X. T., in an effort to get the Government to reimburse
him for his labor and success, he having spent a good
deal of time during the past seven years to find out such
a remedy, but nothing can be done. The matter is now
in the hands of a competent committee of the Rochester
Commercial Florists' Association, who will report more
definitely at a later date.

Certain it is that no live red spider were on any
plants during my visit. No information can be gathered
for publication at this time, as Mr. Ruestow is anxious
to be rewarded for his trouble and as he says, "as soon
as it becomes generally known everybody can fix an or-

dinary house for five cents." No liquid or paste or fu-

migation is necessary, the remedy all resting on condi-

tions of house to be treated, and manner of cultivation,

in fact, nature's own remedy.

For eight years hydrocyanic acid gas has been the only
means of fumigation here, but this as used was harm-
less to red spider, but killed green fly and all other pests.

The new method kills only the spider, and but few
aphis.

It is sincerely hoped that this will be a permanent
remedy, and that something may be done whereby the

knowledge may be disseminated all over, and I take ad-

vantage of your news columns to bring this matter to

the attention of greenhouse men, and possibly the officers

of the S. A. F.

Rochester, N. T. Cockney.

Founders' Week Decorations at Henry A. Dreer's.

We show this week two cuts presenting a view of the

decorations of the Chestnut street establishment of Henry
A. Dreer. during the celebration of Founders" week in

Philadelphia.

The winclow decorations were especially interesting to

many strange i-s passing on their way down Chestnut
street to visit Independence Hall and other places of his-

toric interest, in which this neighborhood abounds.

The colors used in these decorations were blue and
gold, which are the city colors, and in the floral window
hardy larkspur was used for blue, and yellow dahlias for

gold, tastefully arranged so that each color would show-

distinctly. In the vegetable window were displayed both
pumpkins and squashes of golden yellow and dark green,

the nearest approach to blue, ilany very large and heavy
specimens were used ; each one w-as tagged showing the

weight, which feature proved very intere-sting to the many
persons who stopped to look at the display. A large
show cai'd painted in blue and gold bore the words. "Some
Pumpkins."

View of Window Decorations, Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.
Founiers' Wi^ek Y'leb a.
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FOR THE RETAILER
[All queations relatlnK to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In thia column. We solicit good,

sharp photographs of raade-up work, decorations, store

Interiors, etc.. for reproduction here.—Ed. F. B.]

Orchids.

The increasing tJcmaiKi for orchitis us u cut. flower

grows more nppnreut every seasoa. Two or three years

ago when the Fall glut of orchids camo around, prices

went tumblin;^ and Cattleya Triauffi sold as low as fif-

teen dollars per hundred, while at the present time, al-

though there are a great many more flowers ou the mar-

ket to-day than there were then, the price seems to hold,

in spite oE an unusually dull season, and a glut of al-

most everything, and a tremendous cut of early chrysan-

themums. This may partly be accounted for from the

fact that they are better known than they were a few

years ago, and are more of a staple flower. Then New
York, and one or two of the principal large cities, were

the only consumei-s of choice orchids, while to-day. per-

haps largely owing to the energy of enterprising whole-

salers, they are shipped to all parts of the United States

and to Canada, And it is a small town indeed that can-

uot boast one or two good orchid buyers, while in the

larger cities it is as necessary to carry them as roses and

rnrnations.

Another thing greatly in their favor is their wonder-
Tul lasting qualities, this being as much of an advantage
Ui the florist as it is to the customer. Florists, even in

a small way, can always afford to carry a few orchids,

more esitecially at this season of the year, and they give a
tone to the store and attract a better class of customers.

(.)rchids are available for all kinds of floral work. For
I he corsage there is nothing handsomer, and they have
uo rival for elegance and richness, for the dinner table,

while for funeral work there is nothing in flowers to be
compared with them. It is very seldom that orchids cau-
not be obtained, and although they have their dillcrent

seasons for flowering, therd are always some varieties

conjing into flower. It is almost impossible, however, to

force them out of their .season, but the up-to-date orchid
grower, in forming his collection, will so arrange it that
a good succession of flowers will always be coming along.
At this season of the year they are largely in evidence,
and a greater variety can be had than at any other time.
<.'attleya Triauae heads the list, of course, and can be
bought by the hundred from more than one wholesaler.

Cattleya Dowiana is seldom seen in quantity. It is

one of the most gorgeously colored varieties and a very
ready seller. Dendrobium Phaljienopsis is a very useful
variety ; growing on a spike as it does makes it valuable

1
for corsages and bouquet work. This variety is quite

,j

plentiful at this season.

I
The lovely Vanda ccerulea is also in flower now. One

I prominent grower has added several thousand plants to

I his already large stock of this beautiful orchid. The
\ lasting qualities of this orchid are little short of mar-

1 vpIous. Although it loses color after a few days, I have
sr,m them when purchased by the retailer, a deep rich
Mue. and sold after nearly two weeks for white orchids.
'I'hey last a long while, even after losing their color.

Dendrobium formosum is one of the best white orchids

at this timo of year. There has been a great demand
fur them recenlly, mostly for shipping out of town. They
are valuable for wedding bouquets, and combine well with
lily of t)ie valley.

(.)ncidium varJcosuni Ilogersii is also to be had in large

quantities iit present, and it surely has no equal for grace,

and nialces a pretty bouquet for the bridcHinaid, and is

lovely with Farleyense for the dinner table. The use of

(irohiils sliould be encouraged by every retailor, for they

have a richness and charm about them not seen in other

flowers. D. Raybun.

1
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Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists and

Gardeners' Club.

The October meeting of this club was

well attended. A good display, particu-

larly oi: orchids was shown. Dahlias

were expected, but the dry spell short-

ened the crop of home-grown flowers.

Henry A. Dreer of Philadelphia showed

a nice lot of single dahlias, such as Wild-

fire, St. George, Ami Barrilet, scarlet

and crimson Century, Blackbird, and

their new double white dahlia, a fine

variety, large and full, a splendid show

flower. They also showed their new

fern, Nephrolepls Scholzeli, the crested

Scottii, the first time exhibited.

Henry Frick (D. Frazier, grdr.),

showed orchid plants in bloom of Cat-

tleya Dowiana and labiata, also Onci-

dium varicosum. Mr. Park (F. Crook,

grdr.) had Cattleya labiata aad Onci-

dium varicosum. Dr. Shafer (.J. Hut-
chinson, grdr.) showed Odontoglossum
crispum and grande, Cattleya Bowrin-
geana, La?lia mardelia, Miltonia

_
Can-

dida and Clowesii, Epidendrum panicula-

tum, Cypripedium Charlesworthi, Lselia

callistoglossa and Perrini. H. H. Neg-
ley showed a fine lot of cypripediums,
oncidiums, miltonia and cattleya, and
gave au interesting talk about them. Mr.
Clemson (Wiseman, grdr.) showed an-

nual and perennial cut blooms. Ran-
dolph & McClements showed a bunch of

blooms of a new chrysanthemum, a sport

of Polly Rose, which originated with
them last year and made such a good
showing, that they are now growing a

good lot. It is a good yellow, comes early

and is better all around than Polly Rose,

so Mr. Randolph says.

The following awards were made by
Messrs. Randolph, Falconer and Jones,

who were appointed as judges for the
displays. The first prize was $10 in

gold, donated by Dr. Shafer for best dis-

play of orchids in bloom, and the judges

found the two competitive entries so

much equal in merit that they decided

to split the prize between D. Fraser and
F. Crooke. The prize for annual or per-

ennial cut flowers was donated by Mrs.
R. H. Boggs, a copy of "Robinson's Eng-
lish Flower Garden" and awarded to Mr.
Wiseman, who had a creditable display,

considering the lateness of the season.

To Dr. Shafer and H. H. Negley a spe-

cial mention for their exhibit of orchids

not for competition, a cultural certifi-

cate was awarded to Jlr. Randolph for

the new chrysanthemum. Special men-
tion for Dreer's new double white dahlia,

also for new fern which is a desirable

acquisition and most beautiful. The sin-

gle dahlias of Dreers' were much ad-

mired by all. A vote of thanks was ten-

dered all exhibitors.

.7ohn Bader, who recently arrived home
from his trip to Europe, was requested

to give a talk. He gave a good account of

his trip, which seems to have been more
for pleasure than business, although he

combined both. He enjoyed Switzerland
more than any other part of Europe. He
stated that times were better out there

than at home, and prices of palms, etc.,

were higher than for some time.

The secretary was instructed to ex-

tend the sympathy of the club mem-
bers to B. L. Elliott in the recent be-

reavement of his wife. It was decided

to have a "field day. November 2, the

day before election, to visit the park and
other conservatories, also some of the

commercial growers. Those w^ho wish to

go will meet at the Phipp's conserva-

tories, Schenley Park at 10 a.m. and
try to arrange so that we reach Ran-
dolph & McClements' place about noon,

when Mr. Randolph promised to take

care of all, and that's "enough said."

At the next meeting in November
chr.vsanthemums will have the floor and
the' private gardeners will have a com-
petitive display of 12 chr.vsanthemums,
12 varieties, 3 prizes ; 6 chrysanthemums,
1 variety. 2 prizes ; all to have stems
not less than 24 inches, also a specimen

plant single or anemone-flowered in 8-in.

pot or less. The secretary will send

notice of the meeting, also of the "field

day" meet in good time.
E. C. Reineman.

Florists' Clab of Washington, D. C.

The October meeting of the Washing-
ton Florists' Club was held at the home
of Adolph Gude on Tuesday evening,
October 0.

President F. H. Kramer called the
meeting to order at 8 o'clock. Among
the new faces present were Messrs.
Harry Robey, who for a long time has
been associated with A. B. Garden in
the Centre Market, Adolph Minder and
John Guttman all of whom were admitted
to membei'ship.

Among the communications read by
Secretary Shaffer, was one from the
Minnesota State Florists' Association,
asking that the club send them copies of
their seals, certificates of merit, etc.

Favorable action was taken.

George H. Cooke, cbairman of the
chrysanthemum exhibition to be held in

Masonic Temple on November 10-12, re-

ported excellent progress thus far and
stated that many out of town exhibitors

would be represented. A large number
of tickets of admission were distributed
among the gentlemen present to be sold

at 25 cents each.

William F. Gude spoke on the urgent
necessity of the club formulating a scale

of points in harmony with other clubs,

for universally guiding the awards com-
mittees in the issuance of certificates of
merit, especially in the matter of judging
mantel, table decorations, bouquets and
the like, at the various shows. It was
rather late when Mr. Gude introduced
his motion and action was delayed until

next meeting.

As the next meeting of the club would
fall on election night. President Kram-
er substituted October 27 as the

date. David Grillbortzer of Alexan-
dria, Va., has invited the club to be his

guests for the next meeting. The best

way to reach Mr. Grillbortzer's is by way
of the trolley line, which leaves from
12th St. and Pennsylvania ave.

A large vase of gladioli "America,"
sent by John Lewis Childs of Floral

Park, N. Y., was on exhibition in Mr.
Gude's home, and a vote of thanks was
extended the donor.

At the end of tlie business meeting Mr.
Adolph . Gude made a short speech wel-

coming his guests and voicing the pleas-

ure their presence gave him. He paid a
very high tribute to Edward S. Schmid,
who so ably entertained the club at the

last meeting. The guests were then con-

ducted to a room below where three

enormous tables, filled with delicious

edibles, awaited their coming. The room
was handsomely decorated with Ameri-
can fiags and oak leaves, wn each table

was a pot of adiantum. The decorations

showed up well under the Japanese lan-

terns and the gas light. There was fried

chicken and many other good things to

tempt the appetite and ample justice was
done to the excellent repast provided.

Upon conclusion of the supper, cigars

were distributed and the evening spent

in typical merry-making and singing.

Among those who sang, were Messrs.

Cooke, EUaby, Chauncey, Miller, and
Dean. William H. Gude read a humor-
ous composition, which was highly ap-

plauded. It had previously been made
known by this gentleman, who had re-

ceived a letter from Chas. McCauley,
former secretary of the club, who re-

signed to accept a position in the West,
that at nine o'clock Mr. McCauley
would drink the health of the Florists'

Club of Washington, D. C, with water

—

the only drink his town afforded—and at

the corresponding hour here, ten o'clock

he desired the boys to respond. The mat-

ter was properly looked after and many
sincere regrets expressed for the former
secretary's absence.

James L. Caebeet.

St. Louis Florists' Clob.

Last Thursday afternoon. October .8,

the Florists' Club held its regular month-
ly meeting in Bowman's Hall, corner
Eleventh and Locust sts. ; the attend-

ance was not as large as was expected.

President William C. Young opened the

meeting at 2.30 p.m., with sixteen mem-
bers present. Several important com-
munications, were read by the secretary;

one from Secretary J. H. Burdett of the

National Flower Show calling for a 30

per cent, assessment, which was ordered
paid. Several committees reported. The
trustees reported several new locations

for meeting rooms for the club and were
given power to select the best and re-

port same to the secretary in time for

notices for the next meeting. W. A.

Murray, florist on Easton ave., made ap-

plication for membership. The ten new
applicants laid over from last meeting
were taken up and balloted upon, and
nine of them received a clear ballot.

They are as follows : Will H. Ossic,

Louis Mourer, Jule Koenig. Henry
Kahre. O. H. J. Landel, T. F. Barman,
L. W. Spangler, L. W. Schviever. Sr.,

and L. W. Schviever, Jr.

The question came up as to the club

holding night meetings; this brought out

a big discussion. On a vote taken it was
deciijed to hold the meetings of the club

at night every other month, and the

November meeting to be a night meeting.

This will give the employees an oppor-

tunity to attend our meetings ; many of

them have waited for this to pass be-

fore presenting their anplication for

membership.

A transportation committee was ap-

pointed to look up rates for those who
are loing to Chicago to attend the Na-
tional Flower Show. The committee

consists of S. A. F. State Vice-President

John Steidl, and the hoard of trustees.

W. C. Smith read quite an interesting

paper on "In what way socially can the

membei-s of this club be brought closer

together?" The pood points in this pa-

per were taken up by the trustees for

use in the future.

Before adjonrnino-. chairman of the

trustees, Mr. Ostertag. announced thai

the Florists' Bowling Club would again

be organized, and roll each Monday night

at the Marquette Hotel alleys. Any one

wishing to join could do so by seeing

Mr. Ostertag. The next meeting of the

club will be held on Thursday night, No-

vember 12, at S o'clock, in the new meet-

ing hall. St. Patrick.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

The annual exhibition of fruits and

vegetables of this societv, which was
held in Horticultural Hall, on October

10 and 11., was in many ways the most

.successful of its kind held in this city

for a number of years. Indeed it is

doubtful if at any fruit and vegetable

show Horticultural Hall ever presented

such a fine appearance as it did at this

one. As a usual thing the hall is lack-

ing in decoration, but this year striking

etfects were made by Fall foliage and by

a large collection of shrubs in fruit

which was set up for the Boston Park
Department by J. W. Duncan. This

collection included perhaps the largest

exhibit of its kind ever put up in Amer-
ica ; certainly there were never flner va-

rieties exhibited anywhere. Perhaps the

most striking was Symplocos crataeg-

oides. with its bright blue berries, and
then the aronias. of various colors, the

Photinias, the cotoneasters, and the

many varieties of Crataegus and other

shrubs were almost equally striking.

The collection was awarded the society's

silver medal.
Another important and striking ex-

hibit was made by W. W. Rawson & Co..

in charge of Maurice Fnlrl. This includ-

ed many thousands of dahlia blooms and

also a collection of gladioli. Most of

the growers had their dahlias destroyed

by frost in thi.s section but this exhibit

at this date, was indeed very creditable

to the exhibitor.

The exhibition of fruits was indeed

fine ; especially was this so of hardy
grapes, and pears, while apples were all

that might be desired. Ellwanger &
Barry of Rochester. N. T. exhibited a

sniendid collection of pears, receiving a

silver medal for the same. F. E. Smith
was awarded a bronze medal for a dis-

play of apples and J. L. Goodale a

bronze medal for a collection of seedling

grapes. "The vegetable collections and
evhibits were remarkably good. Some
very interesting new salad plants \yere

to iie seen in the collection of V.. Buitta.

while the other collections included many
fine specimens of the more common sorts

from well-known growers.
The following awards were made:

For flowers. Gratuities W'. W. Raw-
son & Co.. gladioli, niontbretias. and
tuberoses. Honorable Mention, W. M'.

Rawson & Co., display of dahlias willi

Autumn foliage. Votes of thanks. Mrs.

L. A. Towle, dahlias: A. E. Hartshorn,
tuberous rooted begonias : W. W. Raw-
son & Co., display of seedling dahlias.

J. W. D.

The nominating committee of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society
publishes to-day its list of nominations
for the offices of the society to be filled

at the annual meeting, November 14.

The list is as follows ; For president.

Gen. S. M. Weld ; for vice-president.

Charles W. Parlier ; trustee for two
yeai"S, Geo. B. Dorr : trustees for three

years, W. H. Bowker, Charles S. Sar-
gent. Peter Fisher, Thomas Roland

;

delegate to the State Board of Agricul-

ture, Wilfrid Wheeler; nominating com-
mittee. N. T. Kidder. Thomas J. Grey,

G. V. Fletcher, William Sim, William
T. Thatcher. The members of the nom-
inating committees tor the present year

are W. H. Bowker, John W. Duncan, J.

H. Fletcher, David F. Roy. and Wilfrid
Wheeler. Wm. P. Rich,

Secretary.

Horticultural Hall, Boston, October
14, 190S.

Newport Horticultural Society.

A regular meeting of this society was
held on Wednesday evening, October 13.

President John T. Allan was in the

chair and only a limited number of the

members were present. Announcement
was made that another lady member of

the Cottage Colony had become inter-

ested in the work of the society and will

donate a premium of $50 for a collec-

tion of specimen pot-grown geraniums
in flower, to be competed for at one of

our next year's shows, the amount of

be divided into three premiums as fol-

lows : $25, $15 and $10.00.

On the exhibition table there were a

vase of cactus dahlia Newport from Wil-
liam F. Turner & Co., New Bedford,
Mass. These were reported by the com-
mittee, appointed by the chair to ex-

amine them, to be fully equal to the flow-

ers exhibited of the same variety when
they were awarded the society's silver

medal in 1905. A difference, however,
was that they are now shown with stems
from two to three feet in length, instead

of on short stems in a bottle. It seems
to be a strong grower and a free bloomer,

A large vase of cactus dahlia Ruth
Forbes, also from the same grower,^ was
shown in splendid form ; this one is of

a rose color and shows to best advantage

in daylight, but even under artiflcial

light it was much admired. It is a mas-

sive flower, of heavy petals, after the

style of Mrs. Charles Turner, but ex-

ceeds that variety in strength of stem

and neck. A first-class Certificate of

Merit was awarded. To their pink giant

single was given Honorahle Mention.
Alex. MacL.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.

A special dahlia night was observed

on October 9, by the above society, with

a very good showing of that flower, be-

sides a miscellaneous one of flowers,

fruits and vegetables. The taste of the

exhibitors seemed to run toward the deco-

rative strains, with only a few cactus

and single sorts. The favorites were : in

pink, Mrs. Roosevelt ; in white. Grand
Duke Alexis and Perle ; in red, Katherine
Duer and Alaska ; in crimson, Cuban
Giant and Prest. Felix Faure, and many
fine flowers shown were without name.

The awards were as follows :

A. C. Van Gaasbeck (John Dervan,
grdr.), fourth prize for best six white,

first prize for best six pink, third prize

for best six red, first prize for best six

crimson, second prize for best 12 in va-

riety. Walter Gray of Maplewood, sec-

ond prize for best six pink, second prize

for best six yellow, first and second prizes

for best six red. Certificate of Merit for

best six bronze, third prize for best six

crimson, second and third prizes for best

25 in variety. Thomas A. Edison (Frank
Drews, grdr.), second prize for best 12

in variety. S. and A. Colgate (William
Head, grdr.), first prize for best 25 in

variety. Charles Hathaway (Max Schnei-

der, grdr.), first prize for best six white,

second prize for best six crimson.

Among the miscellaneous exhibits were:
Lager & Ilurrell of Summit, collection of

orchids, ten varieties. Among these_ of

special note were an extra fine Oncidiuui
Forbesii, and from their La3lio-Cattleya

hybrids, "Decia" and "C. G, Roebling."

Charles Hathaway, a vase of celosia, four

feet high (for which was awarded a Cer-

tificate of Merit), and white chrysanthe-

mums. S. and A. Colgate, a vase of I'iral-

cifuga simplex, the Japanese snake root.

J. B. Davis.
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THE WEEK S WORK
TIMMES TIMELY TEACHINGS

Chrysanthemums.
The coming week brings the taking i>l'

hiuls for tliis seiisiiii lo a definite close,
lattT liy ahout live days than last yL-ar.

At iliis diUf ill! vai-iclies have set lln-ir

luids. sine t'xi'i'ptioiially Imckuard Inl.s,

plu'iHuiH'iuilly lale soiMs mid a I'l-w

plants arnon;; such kinds as Xono, .Tolui

liiirlun and prtdmlily Yellow lOaton aii<i

• Hlieis among the" very lalesl. 'I'lu-

eiiltiiig of liiimms TiMm. early varielies
and liie t-leariiii; uf beiu-lu'S lias lind ils

heginning in gund earnest and nuieli of
ihe stock, not yet ready lo enl. is sliuw-
ing color, soon lo In' rollowod by tin-

rearmost in ibe (Jnecn nf vVuliunn's
iriiini|)lial pruei'ssiim.

A pat and pertinent point in chrys-
anlhenuim enltnrr~a lielpriil habit thai
deserves to be entlix'aled by everyone en-
gaged in ninss-cullnres of this kind—is

tile jotling down in writing on the pages
of a handy memoraudnm book for fu-
tnri' reference anything worthy to be
remembered of what the present sea-
son s experience has taught. Self-acquir-
ed knowledge, thus fixedly and accurately
preserved in readily accessible form, is

uf greater value as 'a guide in the laying
of plans for another season than the
sayings of others.

It is strange, but nevertheless a fact,
t ha t even 1 he best of growers fail to
bring out the good points of certain
varieties, do what tliey may, that others
have no difficulty with under practically
'the same niofle of treatment. Mental
record of dates, respecting propagation,
planting, time and kind of bud retained,
peculiarities in haliit, effect of liquid
feeding, etc., is not to be relied upon
alone to solve problems in future at-
lempts at growing such varieties. It is

safer to discard them altogether, or to
be led on to further experiments with
modification in treatment, as suggested
Ity accurate notes in blade and white,
written when there was no chance of
erring.

Of course there is little danger of a
grower ever being remiss in precisely re-
calling all particulars regarding varieties
that lie has learned to do to perfection

—

often he alone—while all others of his
near by colleagues have not. The inex-
perienced, as also the small grower,
should wisely confine themselves to just
such kinds that they are confident of
lieing able to do especially well ; should
limit the number of varieties they are
less familiar with, and those entirely new
to them, to but a few. Another thing,
though self-evident to the adept, that
should be borne in mind by the beginner.
is that avowedly early varieties, to prove
their character as such, must be propa-
gated and planted early, while the com-
mercially highest grades in late blooms
are the result of retaining the terminal
buds on late sorts, developed and ex-
panded during the cooler period of the
season. These now require closest at-
tention, so as to prevent erookedness of
stem by careful tying, mutilation by a
constant outlook for insects and mildew-
ed upper foliage by properly adjusted
temperature and application of air, mois-
ture a,nd feeding in strict accordance to
the needs of the plants. In feeding and
syringing it is much easier at this time
of year, and a mistake more often made
and more disastrous in its effects on the
stock, to do too much than too little.

Caution in either is never more called
for than now\ Another detriment to the
perfect development of plants and flow-
ei-s, is the abundance of suckering
grow-th, now springing up everywhere,
unless removed as soon as seen.

Carnations.
Despite the low prices obtainable fo-

outdoor grown carnation bloms during
the greater part of Summer and the un-
certainty with which marketable crojjs
can be figured upon in the Fall, when
the improvement in stem and flowers, to-
gether with the revival of business in-
sure higher prices, there are those who
claim their net profits from outdoor car-
nations as a Summer crop to be greater
than what they are able to realize from
indoor stock, plant for plant, during an

ri|ualty long period from Fall lo Spring.
These growers liegjri lo cut qnile early
and conlinue until Ibe cold renders ibe
liowers until lor market ing. That any
plot of available ;i;roiinil. so utilized, can
l)e made lo yield lair returns, is possililc.

\'arielies of indoor carnations adaptable
for the pnrptise are not over-plenty, but
it is also possible by trying out some of
Hie most likely sorts to hit njjon Ibose
espi'cially good for outdoor llowering.

Hul Ihe one thing tbal cannot be done
is lo make carnations do donble duty:
lo nmke Ibe .same planis Ibal (lowered in
Ibe open during Ibe Sninnier i)rodu<e
liowers in jiaying (pianlily and quality
under the glass in Winter. That has
all been tested to the full and always
proved a most unwise proceeding. There
are several ways of providing stock for
Summer fioweriug. The general run of
carnations, ju-opagated in January and
February for next Winter's indoor stock,
offers the smallest chance for success
with it as a field crop, unless grown in

tlie first year into good plants in the
open and then carried over to the next
sea.son ; that is. dug up with full root-
lialls, stored away in frames, or other
airy, cool quarters with protection
against too severe a freeze-up, and set

out again in the field the following
Spring. Anybo<ly l>eing in possession of
such stock in early Spring w^ould likely

make more out of it by planting it in

greenhouse benches instead of outdoors.
jMidsunimer cuttings inserted in out-

door cold-frames root easily, 95 out of

every 100, if taken from indoor grown
stock before this is thrown out, side-

growths as well as all the tons of thrifti-

est branches and healthy, strong shoots.
The result is a lot of fine looking, bushy.
four-inch and five inch plants in late

Fall, wdiich carry well through the Win-
ter in cold-frames and flower abundantly
the next Summer under open field cul-

ture, but the flowers are nothing to l)e

especially proud of. A finer product is

obtained from plants raised in about the
same manner, with only this difference,

that the cuttings are taken somewhat
later and from sturdy field-grown stock.

But to g:et these to root readily requires
g/eater skill and is altogether a difficult

task. It is much easier to work up good
sized plants for Summer blooming by
early indoor propagation, in October or
November, from benched and well estab-
lished indoor stock of kinds inclined to

throw fair-sized, clear-colored flowere on
long and upright stems when planted in

open ground. Condition of ground and
lay of land have their say in determin-
ing what varieties a grower should choose
for this particular purpose. Some grow-
ers succeeded in working up very fine,

though nameless varieties, from the hard-
ier kinds of garden carnations, but com-
plain of too great a loss of plants by
stem rot. in the field, so that they were
compelled to give it up and have recourse
to suitable indoor kinds.

Asparagus Plumosus.
As to amount of money invested in

suitable structures exclusively for this
line of floricultural industry and judged
by extent of cultivation in all parts of
the civilized world, it is easy to arrive
at the conclusion that asparagus plumo-
sus is the leader in greenhouse grown
decorative greens, and that its culture on
anything like a large scale must prove a
fairly remunerative line of business.
Though there is at all times a demand
for strings and sprays, it is mainly the
high grade article that is most called and
best paid for. To produce it is by no
means an especially perplexing or doubt-
ful proposition. It is not now, in Oc-
tober, when the first and most telling
steps toward certain success with as-
paragus are taken, but even now—though
too late to rectify errors in starting

—

good treatment will go a good ways
toward enhancing value of product ; this
as well as anything else we may grow.

Asparagus plumosus is raised from
seeds, generally sown in January or
February. A warm house and bottom-
heat are necessary to secure a ready start
and good headway in growth, together

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS

No better wtruin, well budded plants froDi

4-iDCh potH. $16.00 per 100.

Primula Chinensls Flmbrlata.ullcnlors
2H In. potB. $3.00; from 3-ln. pots, $5(0:
from 3M-In. pots, $8.00 per 100.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA

Extra fine strain from 2>2-iu. pots, $^5n

;

from Sin. pots. $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

From 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100. Asparagus
Sprengeri, nice stocky plants from 25^-

in. pots, $2.00; from 3-in. i)0ts, $4.00 per

100.

PAUL MADER. Fast Stroudsburg, Pa.

Hydrangea Otiiksa
Selected, strong plants, all sizes.

Can furnish in any quantity

SMILAX, 2-in. 1 18.00 per looo

ffatcher
AMSTERDAM NEW YORK

GREAT SACRIFICE 't
-ave not room
to house them

VINCA variejrata, field-grown, S2.50 per
100; $23.00 per 1000.

DKACAENA Indiviba, field-grown, strong, 4
in^ $4.00 per 100; strong. 2-in., ?2.00 100.

CINERAJRIA, MicbeU's Prize, 2-in.. $2.50
per 10 0.

PRIMULA Obconica, three varieties, 2-in..
-U.50 per 100.

UMBRELLA Plants, fine, 3-in., ?2.50 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings by mail. .iVBUTILON,
l>warf and Savitzii, $1.25 per 100. CUP-HEA, 60c. per 100. HELIOTROPE, dark,
from soil, fine, 90c. per 100. DOUBLE
PETUNIAS, 25 varieties. $1.00 per 100;
2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

with a timely potting up of the seedlings
and shiftiugs into larger pots before ever
the roots become pot-bound. Heat, light
and moisture will do the rest in further-
ing the object, which is, to keep the
plants, when at this early stage, from
coming to a stop in growth, slow though
it is at first, and to prevent stuntedneys
and yellowing.
Toward the warmer days of Spring the

plants will be in a condition enabling
them to stand a reasonable amount of
hardening off and this should be given
them by a transfer to sash-covered liuT
well aired outdoor frames. By the mid-
dle of June they will have made a nice.
sturdy growth. It is then time to pre-
pare the beds in which they are to be
planted.
The essentials, first and foremost, to

success with asparagus plumosus are a
lofty house with, at least. 8 feet of free
space from top of bed to roof, oue in
which the temperature in the colde.st
nights of Winter can l>e held at (JO

degrees, and a deeply dug and highly
enriched soil for the roots. A rather
stiff loam, worked up or spread over the
level ground floor of the house to the
depth of 20 or 24 inches, intermixed with
liberal quantities of good stable manure,
and encased by planking or cement curb-
ing, is a bed from which good strings
of asparagus may be cut for a number
of years in unbroken succession without
replanting. The plants should be string-
ed as soon as the growth assumes the
\'ine-like character, and a short rest, by
diminishing the supply of water, should
I le granted them after every radical
shearing down of a crop. Mulching and
liquid feeding are the means to keep up
fertility after the soil becomes somewhat
exhausted. Spraying is necessary to
keep off thrips and the vines bright and
green. If grown for cut fronds or
sprays only, raised benches will do.

Fred. W. Timme.

PRIMROSES
single frink-cd, mlsfd, $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
PlumoBus 2i,i-lu. pota, $2.00 per 100.
Sprengon, $1.50 oer 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, 50c. per 100; $2.50 per ItluO
VINOA var., acld-growQ, $4.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. 0.

Cyclamen Gi^anteum
Healthy, strong: stock. In bud, 5 In., ?15.00
and $20.00 per 100; specimens, in..
540.00 per 100.

FERIVS, Eoetou, Scottii and Whitmani, large,
healthy, 5, 6 and 7 in., ¥:;u.00, $30.00 and
Iflll.ilil |ji-;r HM».

ASPAKAGUS Plumosus. 3 In., equals 4 in.,
$4.00 per 100; PlumoBUs and Sprencreri,
strong:. 3 In., $1.50 per 100.

Cbioese Giant Primroses, strong 5 In.. $10.00
per 100.

All No. 1 stock. Cash.

WM.S. HERZOG, Morris Plains. N. J.

Jerusalem Cherries
From field, will fill 5 and ft-Ia. pots, $5.00

per 100.

100
ASPARAGUS SPKENGESI, 4 In $6.00
PRIMULA Obconica, 4 In 6.00" " 3 In 4.00
DKACAENA Indivjsa, 214 in 2 00
CINERARIAS, Michell's Prize. 214 In 2.00

3 in 3.00
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3 In 4,00
REX BEGONIAS, 4 In lo 00
PANSIES, Uiant Exhibition, Bellis Perennis

;iud Eorffct-Mo-Nots, 50c. per 100, $3.00 per

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my well-known strain, none better.

fine plants, $2.50 per llJOO; GOOIJ for $10.00.
DAlSIfch, (belliH) and X'orset-me-not, $2 50
per 1000; 5000 for $10.00

VIOI.ETS, Lady Cumpbell. lar^e field-
grown clumps, $3.1)0 per 100; $25.00 per

PKIMUF-.AS Chinese and obconica, and Cin-
enirius. prize strain, $2.00 per 100; 300
for S5.00.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grnncl Rapids and
Boston Market, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 for

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

50,000 PANSIES
JHINIVIINOS' STRAIIN

Fine, fleld-grown plants, large flowering
and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000. Plants ready to
bloom, 75c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000, by
express. Small plants by mall, 60c. per 100.
Seed, $1.00 per package; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS, '"'V.TIJi ^ir

•

Grower of fAs FInost Panslam

PANSIES
BHOWU'S extra select superb GIANT PRIZE
PANSY PLANTS, the beat improved strain on
the market; for size and colors unsurpaased.
Fine stocky plants in any quantity, $3.00 per
1000. Write for special price on 10,000 lots.

Cash "with order.

PETER BROWN. Lancaster, Pa.

5«oo PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixtureof Show Va-

rieties, unsurpassed quality, extra line, large,

stocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; in 5000 lots $2.50 per
ICOO; 500 at 1000 rate.

GLSTAV PITZONKA, BRISTOL, PA.

Pansy Plants
After September Ist, I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market. In size and color,
from my own home-grown seeds, $2.50 per 1000;
50c. per 100. Postpaid. Send for prices ou
Iota of 5000 or 10,000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

finest mixed colors.
Strong stocky plants, $2.50 per 1000. 5000 for
$10.00. Cash with order.

J P. CANNATA, MT. FREEDOM, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien Writing" Please Mention
THE FZ.ORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with ordei.

The columns under tbls heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations Want-
ed or other Wants; also of Greeubouse, Land,
Second-Haod Uaterials, etc.. For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 eta. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No advt.
accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns, 15
cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure insertion In Issue of

following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring

to advertise under Initials may save time by
having their answers directed caie our Chi-

cago office at 40 Dearborn St., Room 619.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By young Swede,
19, IS months' experience in greenhous«

work. Address, E. Y., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In general green-
house work; ten years' experience in this

country. L. Geh, 150 Central avenue.
Brooklyn . N. Y^.

SITUATION WANTED—By single n>an,
aged 32, in general greenhouse work.

Private or commercial place. Address. G.
N., care The Flori sts' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man In

store to learn designing ; has had experi-
ence in general greenhouse work. Address,
E. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class design-
er and decorator; m,any years' experience.

Best references. Please state wages. T.
Hansen, 41 Magne street, Rochester, N. Y .

SITUATION WANTED—In greenhouses on
a large up-to-date place by young man,

19 ; one year's experience in general green-
house work. Address, E- K., care The Flo-
rists' Excliange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 33,

good grower, store assistant and plants-
man, or on commercial place. Well recom-
mended; steady habits. Address, 325
Washington street. Hoboken. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man as
grower or assistant in roses and carna-

tions; has little experience in general stock.
Good references. Charles Roth, 425 Broad
street, Newai'k, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man, flrst-class grower in cut flowers;

maker-up. Industrious; not afraid of work.
Single. Address, E. C, care The Florists'
Exchange. _^^_
SITUATION WANTED—Florist and gar-
dener, first-class designer and decorator,
with experience, 27 years of age, wants
position. Address. John Patrasch, 432
East 7 9th street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By artistic design-
er, maker- up and v/indow dresser; 14

years experience In the leading stores In
Germany and New York. Used to flrst-

class trade. Address, E. B., care The Flo-rists'^
SITUATION WANTED—By florist and

landscape gardener In store or outside

;

26 years of age, single; speaks English and
four other languages. Private place pre-
ferred. References. Address, H. O., P. O.
Cedarhurst, L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—A designer and
decorator seeks situation in a flrst-class

business; 15 years German and English ex-
perience; sober and reliable man. State
wages in first letter. Address, G. X., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
section man by an experienced rose and

carnation grower, where roses and carna-
tions are a specialty. Best of references.
Please state wages in first letter. Address,
B. B. 40, care The "lorists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 2S,

wishes position as an assistant florist; 8

years' experience in greenhouse work. Can
give good references, if requested. Good
wages expected for good assistant.- Ad-
dress, John Hanlon, General P. O., Detroit,
Mich.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man, well up in the cultivation of all

plants under glass (including orchids) ; 18
years' experience. Previously foreman at
Greystone, Yonkers. English. Address,
George Hunt, 95 Washington street, Morris-
town, N. J.

Thirty cents is the mini-

mum charge for advertise-

ments on this pasce-

SITUATIOMS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class
grower in wholesale and retail place,

thoroughly experienced in all branches;
roses, chrysanthemums, carnations and gen-
eral greenhouse stock. Can take entire
charge. Eastern States preferred. Address,
E. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

A CAPABLE SEEDSMAN
Wishes to correspond with a firm needing

a well versed and thoroughly responsible
man. Have had over twenty year's ex-
perience in every department of the seed
business; including particularly catalogue
making, mail-order work, and office corre-
spondence. Address, "Seedsman," care of
The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A first-class gardener; must
speak the English language fluently.

Permanent position to right man. C. A.
Dards, 114 West 72nd street. New York
City.

WANTED—Gardener, assistant, single, aged
25, German preferred, on gentleman's

place: experienced in tropical plants, flow-
ers, fruits, vegetables, hot water heating,
etc. Steady position. Call, with refer-
ences, 216 Pearl street, Monday, after 10
o'clock.

WANTED—High-class florist for one of
the finest retail stores on Broadway.

Only a person who has had the very best
of experience. Thorough salesman and fine
artist only need apply. Wages, $25.00 per
week. Address, E, H., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—At once, good man for packing
and grading flowers on an up-to-dale

wholesale and retail place. Must be able
to keep an account of stock. Send refer-
ences and state wages expected in first let-
ter. Address, David Nolan, 72 9 Orsborn
avenue, Springfield, 111,

WANTED—November 1, young married
man for a range of carnation houses;

nnust be a first-class grower of carnations
and bedding plants ; reliable and cora.petent
to take charge. Good wages and steady
position to the right man. References re-
quired. W. F, Jagger, Westhampton, L. I.,

N. Y.

SALESMAN WANTED '^l„ ""X'^' ^^-^^
thorough knowledge of trees and plants,
familiar with landscape work, experienced
in selling nursery stock on the road. None
others need apply. Liberal salary to right
man. Address G. E., care of The Florists'
Exchange.

American Seed House
of National reputation require the services
of a traveling salesman to visit the private
gardener and florist trade. Good wages
paid to the proper party. Applications will
be considered only from those who have
had a thorough experience and an estab-
lished trade. Address, W. R. W., care of
Florists' Exchange."

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Florist store, established 16

years. Inquire, 90 Palisade avenue. West
Hoboken, N. J.

FOR SALE—Cheap, good paying florist
store in Brooklyn ; rent, $25.00. Estab-

lished three years. Inquire, Florists, G3
Orient avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR RENT—Six greenhouses, store and
dwelling, on account of bad health; well

located and long established. Address,
E. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 10,-
000 feet of glass, in good Michigan city

of 18,000. Sale for everything that can
be grown. Good house and barn. Owner
has other business requiring all attention.
Address, Michigan, care The Florists' Ex-
change, Chicago, 111.

TO LEASE—Established florist business,
75,000 feet of glass, in thriving Southern

city; sale for everything you can grow;
houses well stocked with roses, carnations,
chrysanthemums, orchids, ferns and deco-
rative plants, which will be sold at a rea-
sonable figure; large plot now under culti-
vation suitable for truck gardening ; also
six-roomed dwelling adjoining same; best
of reasons for wishing to lease. Address,
E. M., care The Florists' Exchange-

FOR SALE—Retail fiorlst store In indus-
trious city, with over 120,000 inhabitants,

near New York city. Good opportunity for
a good man. Cheap rent. Good location
among churches, schools and a lot of un-
dertakers; very little opposition; having a
good trade In funeral work, also in cut
flowers and plants. Trolley car for all
parts of the city stooping In front of store.
Price reasonable. Address, E. D,, care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—First-class florist business.

State of Massachusetts. 12,000 feet of
glass, fully stocked with chrysanthemums,
roses, carnations, violets and general stock.
First-class dwelling and barn, all nearly
new. Can be investigated. Address, G. W.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death, I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the mar-
ket here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land In good con-
dition, besides hotbeds and two hot-water boil-
ers In good condition. If interested, please ad-
dress, Mrs. Hugo Book. 10 College street

.

Worcester. Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—250 each Winsor and Beacon car-
nations, stocky, field grown plants. Address

with price, J. Newman & Sons, Corp., 24 Tre-
mont St., Boston, Mast;,

WANTED—About 6000 unrooted Geranium
cuttings. 1000 S. A. Nutt, 2000 Ricard,

2000 Doyle and 2000 Poitevine. Write full
particulars and price to John F. Marsden,
Far Rockaway, L. I.

STOCK FOR SALE
SMILAX, 2%-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash. Jo-
seph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2-year-old clumps.
$5.00 per 100. Cash. Joseph Wood, Spring

Valiey,_JS._ ^•__
500 LAWSON CARNATIONS, 300 Joost, 500

Eldorado, clean stock, $4.00 per 100.
C. E. Clark, Newark, N. Y.

IRIS—German Iris, purple falls lavender,
standards, 50 for §1.00, postpaid. H. Dew-

hurst, Route 3. Box 57, Petersburg, Va.

500 DRACAENA INDIVISA, for 5-in..pots,
$15.00 per 100, 500 field-grown Campbell

violet plants, $4-50 per 100, Cash. R, En-
gelman, Pittsfleld, Mass.

EXTRA STRONG, fine Pansy plants for sale
at ?3.00 per 1000. No or(i«rs less than

500. Cash with order. John Lappe, Juni-
per avenue, Maspeth, L. I., N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown stock of Joost,
May Naylor and Flora Hill, flrst-class

stock, at $1.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Williams & Young, Norwalk, Conn,

EXTRA FINE A NO. 1 field-grown carna-
tion plants. Enchantress. Lawson, Lady

Bountiful, etc.. $5.00 per 100. A bargain.
Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,
N. J.

VIOLET PLANTS—Princess of Wales and
Lady Campbell, strong fleld-grown

clumps, $5.00 per 100. Cash, please. Her-
man Bowman, 92 Railroad avenue. White
Plains, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, strong,
2-in. plants, $2.25 per 100; Sprengeri,

$2.00 per 100. Vinca Variegata, strong,
field- grown, $3,25 per 100. Chas. Frost,
Keni l worth, N. J.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. Heal-
thy, large plants. Enchantress, Mrs. Thomas

W. Lawson, White Lawson, Boston Market, Lady
Bountiful, Cardinal, $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order. U. J. Scbaaf, Dansville, N. Y. _
PRIMROSES, "extra strong, fine stock, finest

varieties, Chinese mixed. 2^ In.. $2.50; 4
in., strong, budded, $6.00. Obconlca, mixed,
strong, $2.50. Cash please. H. P. Dodge,
Mohawk. Herkimer County, N. Y.

GERANIUMS—All standard varieties, root-
ed cuttings, $10.00 per 1000 ; 2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100; §17.50 per 1000, Will ex-
change for Sprengeri or plumosus. C. H,
Puhlman, Carnegie, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUais! MONEY MAKERS.
Monrovia, Polly Rose, Pacific, stock

plants from solid beds, 12 for 75c,; 25 for
$1.25; 100 for $4.50. J. H. Rainsbury. Ber-
nard svi lie, N. J,

CARNATIONS, field grown, safeTy in cold
frame now. 400 Lord, extra strong, 5c.;

Harlo warden, Fire Fly, Lawson and Patten,
to close out, 4c. For cash - only. Address,
Henry Schrade. Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

PHLOX. Three best whites in existence,
strong field plants. Mme. Lingard and

Mrs. E. E. Jenkins. $40.00 per 1000; $5.00
per 100; 75c, per dozen; P. G. Von Lass-
burg, $6.50 per 100; $1.00 per dozen. Pali-sades^
BEGONIA GLOIRB DB LORRAINE, strong

plants from leaf cuttings, 2U-ineh pots,
$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and Box
Trees, In nil sizes, pyramid and standards.
Write for list. Orchids, largest stock In the
country. Ask for prices. Julius Roehra Com-
pnny. Ruth erfnrd. N. .T.

VERONICA LONGIFOLIA SUBSESSILIS
(Blue Jay Flower), the best of all hardy

plants for cutting or bedding, extra strong
field clumps. $6.50 per 100; $1.00 per dozen;
first size fleld plants. $5,60 per 100; 80c. per
dozen; strong fleld plants. $4.50 per 100; 60c,
per dozen: $36.00 per 1000, Palisades Nur-
series. Sparklll. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE
BARGAINS IN HARDY PLANTS—Strong.

fleld-grown. Price per 100. Peonia Fes-
tiva alba, $10.00; Phlox, Miss Lingard,
$4.00; Platycodon, blue, $3.50; Heiianthus
mult, fl, pi., $3.50; Iris Sibirica, $2.50;
Physostegla Virginica, $3.00; Monarda
didyma, §2.50; Rudbeckla, Golden Glow,
$2.00. Cash with order. Edmund Corney,
Red Bank, N. J.

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS. All strong,
field plants or roots of the following kinds.

Price per 100. Not less than 20 of one
kind at these prices. , Anemone, Japanese
Whirlwind, $4.50; Campanula Persicifolla,
blue and white, $3.50; Dlanthus Plumarius,
Hardy Pinks, $3.50 ; Funkia Media Picta
Var., $3.50; Bocconia Cordata, $2.50, Helen-
iuni Autumn Sup., $2.50; Oriental Poppies,
six named sorts. $4.00; Phlox, In variety,
$2.50; Phlox Subulata, rose and lilac clumps,
$3.50; Rudbeckla Newmannl and Subtomen-
tosa, $2.00; Spirea Palraata Elegans, Ul-
maria Aurea, and Venusta, $3.50 ; Eupator-
ium Ageratoldes, $2.50; Euphorbia Corol-
lata. $2.50; Heiianthus Mollis Grand., Wooley
Dodd and Decapetalus, $2.50; German Iris,

in mixture, $1.50. Palisades Nurseries.
Sparkill. N. Y.

FOR SALE
PI PF Good serviceable second-hand withrlrt good threads and a coupling with
each length, no junk—1 in. 3c.; I'A in,

4^c.; Hi in. 5c.; 2 in. 6%c.; 2'^ in. lO^c;
3 in. at 14c. and 4 in. at 19c. New 2 in,

standard black, 10c. Old 4 in. greenhouse
pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 in. boiler tubes. 7c.

per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 in.

cast iron. All sizes, new, black, and gal-
vanized wrought iron pipe carried in stock.

Dnil CDC O"^ 12 in. grate, new round
DUILCnO boiler, will heat 650 sq. ft. of
glass, $30.00; one IG in. grade, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00;
1 H. B. Smith, heat 3000 ft. of glass,

$75.00. We have other sizes and makes in
stock. Write for prices on new boilers,

.nd old
Large stock al-

ways on hand.

ClDnEU UnCF I" lengths up to 500 ft,,

OAnUCn nUOC with couplings, 50 ft,

lengths carried in stock. "' in., 3 ply,

guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure, S^^c. 4 ply,

guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure. 12 Vic.

Um DCn CACU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft.
nUI-DCU oHOn x C ft. SOc. ; glazed com-
plete $1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed,
$1.00, and $1.25, good condition.

New SxlO single at $1.84
per box; 10x12 C. double,
$2.00 per box; 10x12 and

12x12 B, double, $2.39 per box; 12x14 to
12x20. 14x14 to 14x20. 16x16 and 16xlS, B,
double, at $3.5S per box; and 16x20, 16x24
and 12x24, B, double, $2.75 per box. Dis-
count given on large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS ^^^ "o pe- "o"

We can furnish everything in new mater-
ial to erect any size house. Get our prices.

GLASS

M CTROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-U08 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FOR SALE—5000 ft. 4-in. pipe, 7c. per ft.;

all connections. 25c. ; three expansion
tanks. Four 4-in. valves. Carnation sup-
ports, Ic. each; glass, 2c. per light, up to

10x14 In. Jos. H. DeFrehn, 300 South Sec-
ond street. Pottsvllle, Pa,

"THE BLACK STUFF FINE TOBACCO POW-
DER"—Green flies, and Black ones too, die

on sight of the bag. 'Tla fine as flour, and
made from the black strong tobacco; for dust-

ing on foliage it has no equal. The H. A,

StoothofT Co., Mount Vernon, N. T. Maketa
and sellers.

"THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POW-
DER"'—The first on the market and the kind

that has so many imitators, has our guarantee
tag of satisfaction or money back, and "The
Moon Trade Mark" on every bag. $3.00 per

100 lbs. The H. A. Stoothoff Co., Mount Ver-

non. N. T., Makers and sellers,

APHTCIDB (nicotine paper) costs less per ef-

fectual fumigation than any other paper
made. We guarantee this. We sell direct to

the grower; the middleman's profit it placed In

the nicotine strength of the paper. 24 sheets

each sheet 24 inches long, 65c. postpaid;; 144

sheets, each sheet 24 inches long, $3.50 express
paid ; 2S8 sheets, each sheet 24 Inches long.

$6,50. express paid. The H. A. Stoothoff Co..

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Makers.

FOR SALE—50 boxes SxlO glass. $1.26 per
box; 100 boxes of 10x12 double thick ^

glass, $1.50 per box; 2000 ft. 4-ln. cast-
iron pipe; one No. 16 Hltchlngs, one No. 8

Furman boiler, two No. 4 Scollay bollera.

one No. 17 Hltchlngs, one No. 210 Vertical
Hltchlngs; 500 ft. 2-ln. wrought Iron pipe;

ventilating apparatus complete with ven-
tilating sash and a lot of other greenhouse
material. Big lot of greenhouse lumbar
In good condition, suitable for 18x100 ft.

houses. Cheap, I. Suesserman, 229 Liv-
ingston street, Newark, N. J,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wh.en 'Writing' Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCOANOE.
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Geneva, N. T.
The floriats here nre not complainiug

of (lull trade nnd arc very hopeful for a
jtreiit Fall demand, for which they are
prcpaiTd.
W. anil T. Cass have a large house of

Lady llunie Campbell vioh'ts that are
Hue. and promise well for a hxvm' crop;
they have been very succfssful with this
variety. Their chrysantheauuns are in
u<mmI shape and will be fine next month.
The varieties mostly grown are Mrs.
Ki'liinaon, Mrs. Wicks, Chadwiek, Colden
Wedding, Jerome Jones. They do Be-
gonia Gloire de Lorraine well, and have
a fine stock ttf it. Poinsettias, too, are
Inrgely grown and nrc in all stages and
sizes. They have a tine lot of ferns of
all the best varieties for which they have
a ready sale. Their carnations are good.
but the slugs, or suails, do considerable
dnnmge to the flowers. The only remedy
Ihey have found so far is to hunt them
at night and in early morning. They
would be thankful to any one who could
give t!»cm a remedy entailing less labor.

J. P. Welch has a very compact well-
arranged plant and was busy putting in
10.000 geraniums cuttings. He will root
them in pots and believes this to be the
better method. He grows bulbs exten-
sively and had just received 10,000 tu-
lips in fine shape. His azaleas, too,

were very good and will be just right
for his Christmas trade. His stock of
pnlms, ferns and rubbers were looking
well.

Smith & Gannett have the finest lot
of Tjiliura giganteum I have ever seen

;

they are grand and they find a ready
sale at good prices. For three years
this firm has sterilized all the soil used
and are very pleased with the result.
Certainly their stock looks as if the treat-
ment agreed with it. Roses and carna-
tions are grown extensively; of the for-
mer was a big lot of Wellesle.v. Gates,
Brides, Richmond. La Detroit. Chatenay.
Ivory and Bridesmaids • of the latter
large quantities of Enchantress. Winsor,
Beacon. Victory. White and Rose Pink
Enchantress. They have their own elec-
tric light plant and all their houses are
wired, so that they can fill orders easily
at any time. The engine is run by oil

at very little cost, and they use it also
attached to a small saw mill, and run
out the stiiff for making their boxes. The
entire place is heated with steam.

H. Y.

Louisville, Ky.
Club Notes.

The Kentucky Society of Florists
held their monthly meeting at the ofiice
of the secretary. Fred L. Sehuiz, on the
evening of October 6, with a goodly at-
tendance. While mostly routine business
was transacted, President Kleinstarink
urged the members to show any novelty
or meritorious plant or flower they might
have, and which might be of interest to
the members. Should tmy outsider have
anything that he might like to bring
before the Kentucky Society, he should
send it in time to reach our secretary,
Fred L. Schulz. .310 Sixth st. on or be-
fore the first Tuesday in any month,
which is the day of our monthly meeting.
The next meeting of the society will

be held at the greenhouses of Anders
Rasmussen. New Albany, Indiana, and
the president urges every member to be
present, as nomination of officers for the
eusuing year will be in order; also ar-
rangements are to be made, if a party
can be secured, to attend the National
Flower Show at Chicago. Other things
of a surprise nature are also in order.

A Threat by Letter.

The police are investigating a
threatening letter which was received by
Mrs. Charles W. Reimers of 319 Fourth
ave.. recently at her home at Frank and
Field avenues, in Crescent Hill. The
letter was written in negro dialect, and
informed Mrs. Reimers that the writer
knew who set fire to the stable in the
rear of her store several weeks ago. It
also informed her that her house would
be fired within a short while. The let-
ter contained abusive and vile language,
and was filled throughout with threats
toward Mrs. fleimers, who is unable to
account for the strange letter. A negro
servant, who was discharged by her re-
cently, will be questioned by the police
in an effort to learn the identity of the
writer. As the letter was pushed under
the door and not sent by the United
States mail, the aid of the Federal au-
thorities was not solicited. A. R. B.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Club News.

Meeting of the Buffalo Florists'
Club was held on Tuesday, October 0,

at Ihe Florists' Hall. No business of

much iniporlnnce was transacted. The
coming llower show, which is lo be a

I rude alTair, is to be held after the Na-
tional Show al (Chicago. Some of Ihe
piiiiiiiiu'ui growers throughout the coun-
try will be asked lo send some of their
specialities, to permit Ihe people who
were noi fortunate enouerh in being able
to go lo the big show to get an idea as
lo what the new chrvsanlhemums are
Ibis .season. The local growers will
show some of Iheir I)est slock. The coni-
mitlee, of which W. J. Palmer is chair-
man, has not decided lust what the final

plans will Ite, but a spt'cial meeting lins

been called by the chairman to take plact-

at Palmers' greenhouses at Lancaster
and at the same time an inspection of
the uew King greenhouses constructed
this season will be made.
There was also talk of changing the

local club into a horticultural society.
Mr. Kasting, and several others, did not
think this advisable, citing instances of
other cities where it did not turn out
well lo consolidate florists' clubs with
horticultural societies ; in Ihat way the
local club loses its individuality, 'inas-
much as Ihe club is in a very prosperous
condition at present it should remain as
it is.

Among the Trade.
S. A. Anderson had the Thomas

wedding here. He had a novel form of
decoration in an aisle effect at the Trin-
ity church. He used brass candelabra
poles about 7 1-2 feet high with two
cross bars from the top, holding 10 can-
dles each way, which, when lighted up,
made a very beautiful appearance. Each
bar hada big bunch of chrysanthemums,
yellow in color, and the like color in
dahlias. They also had a grape arbor in
which they used five hundred pounds of
the real grapes in a canopy effect. In
this the bride and groom received after
the wedding.

Mr. Romer of the Pierson Co. was in
the city, convincing all who wish to be
convinced, of the superiority of their
American Beauties.

Mr. Hall of the Reed & Keller Co.
was in the city and, judging by his smil-
ing countenance, business must have been
good with him.
_W. F. Kasting is a very busy man

with all the duties devolving on him at
the present time, being quite prominent
in the political circle of this city in the
Democratic party. He will also be
quite busy with the big show at Chi-
cago, after the election has been decided.

W. H. G.

Boston.
Club News.

At the next regular meeting of the
Gardeners and Florists' Club, which will
be held on the 20th inst., the subject
of the evening will be "Fruit Culture
Under Glass" by William Downs. At
the meeting also will be fine exhibits of
chrysanthemums and orchids.

Trade Notes.
The New England Cemetery Su-

perintendents held their regular quarterly
meeting at the Quiney house, Boston,
October 10.
The annual meeting and dinner of the

Boston Co-operative Flower Growers'
Association will be held Saturday, the
24th inst., at Young's hotel at 6 p.m.
Edgar Bros., the recently organized

firm, have started bringing their prod-
ucts to market and hnve a fine grade of
all the leading varieties of chrysanthe-
mums.
Welch Eros, are handling a fine grade

of gardenias from New York growers.
Geo. E. Philp. representing Sherman &

Eberle. Albany. N. Y.. was in town this
week.

William E. Doyle, the florist, has been
showing some fine vases of the new rose
White Killamey. from the Waban Rnsn
Conservatories in both of his stores the
past week. J. W. Duncan.

Newport, R. I.

Our three leading dahlia growers have
been making grand window displa.vs of
their products in the hardware stores,
and all report very encouraging orders
on hand for next Spring's delivery- The
first killing frost of the season took place
on the evening of the 12th ; this will
have the effect of helping the flower
trade, which has been very slow.

Alex. MaoL.

St. Louis.
Frank Farney, traveler for the A. I*.

Randall Co,, Chicago, called on the t^ad^^
the past week, and reported good busi-
ness.

The hill to purchase the old fair
grounds has passed both Houses, and has
been signed by Mayor Wells. The pur-
chase will be from a bond issue of .$700,-
000. Park Commissioner Phil Scanloii
will at once prepare plans for laying out
the 130 acres.
Hugo Schaff, for many years foreman

at the Tower Grove Park greenhouses,
has given up his position to take charge
of the Public School greenhouses.
Wm. Iloernby, gardener for Mr. Bixby,

the only ))rivate place in the city, has
vacated the position to return to his old
home in Germany. Herman Stemiler is

the new gardener.
Henry Ostertag. of Ostertag Brothers,

arranged for a celebration of the firm's
twenty-second anniversary, which took
place Tuesday night, October 6. He was
assisted by his manager, Jule Koenig.
Refreshments were served to all who at-
tended. The Veiled Prophets' parade
passed the store in the evening, which
made the occasion long to be remembered.

A. Woerner. of Woerner Brothers, flo-

rists, Cla.vton, Mo., was married last
week. Wednesday, in the city. Mr. and
Mi's. Woerner will live in a newly fur-
nished home near their greenhouses.
Thomas W. Merritt. nurseryman, of

Grand View, Tenn., with considerable
money in his possession, was found by
the police in a partially demented con-
dition, and was held until his wife came
to take charge of hira.

E. W. Guy and Henry Emunds, of
Belleville, visited the city the past week
buying supplies, and reported trade good.

Miss Schnell, of East St. Louis, 111.,

had her new delivery wagon out last
week on this side of the river, and it looks
handsome.

Adolph Brix was out in his new auto-
mobile delivery wagon last week, a very
handsome affair.

All florist bowlers interested in the
game are requested to meet at the Mar-
quette hotel. Eighteenth and Washington
ave., Monday night, October 10, at S
o'clock, meeting in bowling alleys.

St. Patrick.

New Bedford, Mass.
Market Notes.

Perhaps now that we have had a
frost, there will be more demand for cut
flowers. Tuesday, morning, October 13.
the ice was nearly one-half inch thick.
This has killed all outdoor flowers.
There is a good supply of carnations
now. with a fair demand. Funeral
work uses up large quantities of these
flowers ; they retail at 35c. per doz.
Roses are coming in of good quality

;

they retail at $1.50 per doz. "Early
chrysanthemums are now in, y^low,
white and pink ; they retail from .$1 to

Jj^l.nO per doz. A few violets are to be
seen in the market.

H. A. Jahn has a good field of
dahlias ; they were looking fine when the
frost came. His Lloyd carnation is good
and healthy : he is picking many thou-
sands each week. S. J. Reuter of West-
erly, R. I. will handle his crimson va-
riety ; it is a winner surely.

There seems to be plenty of Boston
and T^Tiitmani ferns just now. One of
our department stores is selling them in
6-in. and 7-in. pans at 59c. each ; also
rubber plants at 49c. each.

A. B. Hathaway and H. V. Sowie
have nice batches of ferns in all sizes of

pots ; they retail from 50c. up to $2.

Our old "fakir" friend at the Parker
House is still on deck. Saturday last

he was selling roses and carnations at

the low price of 10c. per doz. A good
chance for a living for the uptown flor-

ists ; we understand he will be here all

Winter.

E. T. Peirce is cutting some nice Kil-
larney roses. His chrysanthemums are
in grand condition.

R. IT. Woodhousp ia "^"tHug some fine

chrysanthemums: he now has one of the
most uptodate places in this section. He
also grows palms, roses, carnations and
violets, and does a general plant trade.

The past Summer has been a good
one—rather too much on the dry side,

but after all, outdoor stuff looked fine.

We extend congratulations lo The
Florists' Exchange for their Design
Book—reall.v a work of art at a price
within reach of all. Hobtico.

Detroit.
filarket News.

N<»l\vi1listaii(iing (he strong local
allliciion of Tigeritis, the boys keep righl
at il filling orders, which are plentiful
and of good value. Stock is none too
abundani and good chrysanthemums,
sncli as Rasary, Monrovia, wholesale
reiidily at $25, while Midget, Pacific.
Oclol}er Frost, Kolbe bring fi-om $6 to
$15. Carnations have gone up a peg,
Ihe best ones bringing now $4. Roses
followed suit, ranging from $4 to $8.
Violets are backward with all the local
growers. Mr. Rahaley, of the Michigan
Cut Flower Exchange took a look around
in Mt. Clemens. The prospects for a
great supply in good quality are fine.
Especially fine are Klagge's roses and
Breitmeyers' Beauties.

.Tohn Breitmeyer's Sons are now cut-
ting a very fine lot of Beauties, but they
are all used in their own store. At this
place some specimen chrysanthemums
are grown, which look verv promising.

Club Happenings.

The last meeting of the Detroit
Florists' Club brought a good many
backsliders info the fold again and the
membership roll as well as the treasury,
are again in tiptop shape.
The local boiler inspectors are trying

to enforce a law which provides that any
boiler subjected to more than 11 pound's
of steam, must be attended by a man
holding second engineer's papers. The
local club has appointed a committee,
consisting of Messrs. Dolger, Flowerday
and Sullivan to see if a modification can
be obtained.
The Bright-Mayor Club organized for

the purpose of protecting Philip Breit-
meyers' interests at the polls, is growing
beyond all expectations. At the end of
the first week's existence a membership
of over 1400 active men had been ob-
tained. Frank Danzer.

Indianapolis.
Tomliuson Hall Market will soon be

enlivened with hundreds of chrysanthe-
mums. Nearly all the growers will be-
gin cutting this week. Business there
is reported as being very fair.

Henry Rieman has the best lot of
chrysanthemum plants in the vicinity,
A number of his seedlings will probably
be heard from at the National Flower
Show.
The Florists' Exchange Design Book

of uptodate cuts has been well received
here and favorably commented upon.

Martin Brandlein, as usual, has a
quantity of early chrysanthemums.
A swell delivery wagon has been added

to William Billingslys' equipment.
It is generally predicted that the at-

tendance from Indiana at the National
Flower Show will break all records for
attendance at any gathering of the S. A.
F. Not alone proprietors, but all who
are skilled in floriculture wish to .attend
the great show at Chicago.
Richard Kootz has accepted a position

with Bertermann Bros. Co.
Fred. W. Gust of Pittsburg is now

with A. Wiegand & Sons. I. B.

Camden, N. J.

While the Founders' week celebration
in Philadelphia had its effect on the busi-
ness in general, yet the florists of this
place were very busy during the past
week on all kinds of work.

Mr. Wonderlin, at the Sign of the
Rose, reports a busy week, having had
more funeral work than he could make
up without working late and early. Mr.
Wonderlin reports the marriage of his
daughter, Anna, to Mr. Robert E. Eckert,
a mechanical engineer of Camden. The
bride was presented with a handsome
bouquet of orchids and lily of the valley
by one of the leading commission houses
of Phila.delphia and also received many
other handsome presents. The house
was beautifully decorated with plants and
foliage arranged by the expert decoratoi's
of the store.

In South Camden they are just getting
over a street carnival, during which cele-
bration the stores of Harry Sharp and
W. C. Fish were tastefully decorated.
In the parade the wagons of these two
firms were handsomely trimmed and re-

ceived much commendation for their fine
appearance. Business has been good at
these two stores, and they are now en-
gaged in their spare moments in getting
ready for the Christmas trade.

P. M. R.
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Grafted Roses
special Bargain Sale. Extra fine stock.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Camot, Kaiserin, KiUar-
ney and L.a France, from 3-in. pots, $12.00
per 100; §100.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOTS
Killamey, Richmond, Perle, Sunset, and

Sunrise, from 3-in. pots, ?1.00 per dozen;
S7.00 per 100.

Bride. Bridesmaid, La France, 3-in. pots,
?l.riO per dozen; §6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
lUUO.

SNILSX
From 2 Vj -i

per 1000.
pots. .'?2.50 per iriO; .520.00

ASP3RAGLS
Plumosus Nanus, 2% -in. pots

6-in. pots
Sprengeri, 3-in. pots

CARNATIONS
Fielrt GroWB, fine stock

Helen M. Gould
Daheitn
Harlowarden

6.00
5.00

Enehantress, pot grown 7.00

J4.00
15.00
5.00

1000
S50.00

White Lawfion, pot grown . .

Ueneon. pot grown
Pmk Lawson, pot grown.

7.00
S.OO
6.00

Send foi- catalogue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

S. A. Nutt, Buchner and

Perkins, Si2. 50 per 1000.

Ricard, Castellane, Viaud
and Poifevine, J1500 per iocxi_

Late Nov and Dec. delivery

Send me a list of your Carnation wants for this season.

ALBERT IVI. MERR, = LANCASTER, PA.

SMILAX
PLANTS
strong and bushy stock. 3-in.,

§2.00 per 100
;
|iS.oo per 1000. 2-

in., $1.00 per lOo; $9.00 per 1000.

Prompt shipment. Will exchange

same for ASPARAGUS Plumo-
sus or Sprengeri.

R. HILBOURN, Clinton, N. T.

1000 Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus, 3-inch pots, at $5.00
per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings. Ready now.

S. A. NUTT, POITE'JTNE and mixed vari-
eties. $1.25 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING ,.AT THE..,

...FLOWER SHOW
r ^—ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

^ r^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

„JRICE LIST OF^

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
1000 Entry Forms, -

T'wo Exhibitors' Books,

T"w^o Class Books,

Six Judges' Books,

500 Entry Cards, - -

- $2.75

- 2.00

- 2.50

- 3.00

- 3.50

500 Prize Pasters (assorted), I.OO

Total, - - $14.75

The above will outSt all exhi-
bitions, SRve the very largest.

A Few Good Things

You Want
Asparagus plumosus, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

Aspararus Sprengeri, 2 in., $2.60 per 100; 8 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

FEKNS, Boston, 5 In., 30c. each.

GEBAKItTMS, Kutt, Doyle, Perkins, Blcard,
Grant, La Favorite, B. C, $1.25 per 100;
Pot planta, 2 Id., $2.00; 8 In., $4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
B. C. $1.60 per 100; Pot pUntB. 2 In., $2.60;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Ume. Ballerol, 2 in.,

$3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAB., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

BEX BEGONIAS, 2 In.. $5.00 per 100.

CaBb with order; no C. O. D. All Bhipmenta
at the risk of purchaser after being delivered
to ExpreBs Co.'b properly packed In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

of Managers and Secretaries of

Exhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematic arrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. r. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

GERANIUMS
4 in., in bnd and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Seleotion of sorts to remain with us.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOLSEN
54 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

QERANIUMS
A few thousand Rooted Cuttings of

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER, §12.00 per
1000. :>Ijne. Salleroi, R. C, $1.00 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

SMITH'S
Chrysanthemum Manual

By ELMER D. SMITH
The most practical work of its liind. 40c. prepaid

ADRIAN, MICH.

Strong

Stock PlantsCHRYSANTHEMUMS
Golden Glow $2.00 per doz.
October FroBf, Amorlta, Mon-
rovia 5.00 per 100

EIYDRANGiEA Arborescens alba grandlilora,

strong, field-grown, ?10.00 per 100.

G. A. LOTZE, Glen Burnle, Anne Arundel Co., Md.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock Plants now ready. Extra strong.

Opali, Polly Rose, Pacific, Cremo, 5c. each,
October Frost Sc. Other leading varieties.
Write for prices. Reduction on large

orders.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OaHlandi Marshland

Chas. H. Totty
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Importer and propagator of

Rare Chrysanthemums Florists' Novelties

MAOISOrV, NEWJERSEY

POINSETTIAS
2-In.. $4.00 per 100; $85.00 per 1000.. 2%-In.,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000, Strong plants

no«' readv.
Fipld-grown VrNCA TABIEGATA, $5.00 per

lOi' S. A. NUTT GEEANIUMS, 2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST ELyiVi!rs..Clevelanil,0.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stock in 2i in.. 3 in.

and 5 in. pots, in any quantity.

JOHN SCOTT/
THE TRADE ONLY-

Rochester, N. Y.
Pleased to report that the long drought

has at last broken and, while too late to
be of benefit to growing crops, it has
awakened to new vigor vegetable life that
was fast drying up. Day after day the
sun's rays have tried to penetrate through
heavy clouds of smoke, occasioned by the
forest fires, and am glad to say this too
has disappeared.

<^\ving to lack of rain, many growers
are bothered with red spider on plants
that were in the field and this condition
has called forth strenuous measures to
eradicate them. This is especially time
of those growers who are outside of the
city, they not having water pressure to
overcome the pest.

Our Industrial Exposition, first of its

kind, assuming the proportions of a
Mardi Gras in the matter of a monstrous
parade to take place October 14 will be
participated in by a representative of al-

most every business here. Floats of ev-
ery description will be seen, and every
conceivable idea in the matter of decora-
tion will be in line in the parade, which,
we are informed, will be about four miles
long. All success to those having the
affair in charge, and we hope that the
florists—many of whom have already
signified their intention to do so—will

give generous support on this occasion.

Market News.
The market is now in a fairly

good condition, as frosts have about cut
off everything available outside. Carna-
tions and roses have steadily improved,
and a slight advance in price was mani-
fest yesterday, October 9. Carnations
.$1.50 to .$2.. roses $2 to .$4. The first

chrysanthemums were in last week. Glory
Pacific and Kalb. early white, which re-
tailed readily for $2 to $3 per dozen.
This week more regular shipments will
be in and no let up is expected until the
last one is disposed of. Cockney.

Cleveland.
Plenty of funeral work the past two

weeks has helped the retail florist out
considerably and incidentally also the
wholesaler.

T. G. Tale of Wellington, O., was up
for a little visit on Wednesdav, Octo-
ber 7.

Miss Wilhelmy is bacs with Westman
& Getz.
The Camp Conduit Co. have erected a

new steam press for taking care of in-

creased demand for tile benches.
The F. R. Williams Co. are sending

in some very fine stock. American Beauty
roses and lily of the valley particularly.
The Cleveland Florists' Exchange is

receiving some very fine American Beau-
ties.

L. Warnke & Son. Woodland ave., are
reglazing and refitting their greenhouses.

F. R. Williams and Guy Bate have
,iust returned from a trip up the lakes.

George and Herbert Bate have been
on a hunting and fishing trip at Long
Lake, State Mills.

Peter Nichols, the Arcade florist, is

convalescing from an operation perform-
ed some weeks aco. and will soon be able
to leave the hospital.

C. Merkel & Son. Jlentor. O.. will have
a heavy cut of clirysanthemums the first

of the week and have a fine stock of

Lorraine begonias. O. G.

Washington, D. C.
Washington is annually adding to its

number of retail stores ; on October 5
Vernon Lea opened at 1.^3S-14th st..

X. W. W. Marche. formerly in tlie em-
plov of Z. D. Blackistone, opened on

October 15 at 18th and U sts.. N. W..
and C. E, Norton began business at 2S1S
14lh St.. October 10. The business cen-

ter of the city seems to be rapidly chang-

ing in a northwesterly direction, not onl.v

with florists but in many other branches.

Gude Bros. & Co.. have made some
handsome improvements to their store at

1214 F St.. N. W. The entire walls and
ceilings have been retinted and improve-
ments made to the large ice box. They
began cutting some of the earlier chry.'^-

anthemums this week and have prospects

for a very fine crop. Tlieir large new
houses of American Beauty are in ex-

fcllent shape.
F. H. Kramer will begin cutting chrys-

aiitbeniunis in a few days.

Air. TTrMiry Small, who lins been quitt^

sick, is belter and nxpectod to return to

bis duties at the storp in a few dn.vs.

When Writing Please Mention
THE FIiOBZSTS' EXCHANGE.
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
Now ready for shipment in limited quantities on

24 to 48 hours' notice. Also extra fine quality of
LOG MOSS, both natural and perpetuated.

Satlslactlon Gunranfeed Write lor Prices.

E. A. BEAVEN.
evercReen, ALS.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.
now
ready

Any c|uantlty, sBtiBfactlon Euaranteed. Send (or epecial offer on early
orders for Christmas Greens. Write, wire or phone the Introducers

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN DECORATING COMPANY
EVEROREErM, AUABAIV1A

our small free samples of

.^^ The Fumigating Kind

'X^ Tobacco Powder
^:id^^ will convince that all Aphis,

green and black, die at

once; our booklet with the sample

tells more about it.

The Black Stuff Fine

Tobacco Powder
for dusting on to the "Mums" to kill

the Black Fly is another "good one"
of ours.

THE H. A, STOOTHOFF CO.
MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.

Tobacco Powder Hobbyists

Mi>;. E. C. Mayberry who has been
dangerously ill for some time, is con-
valescing rapidly.

Violets and chrysanthemums made
their appearance at the stores last week.
Large quantities of dahlias and cosmos
are being daily rushed in on an over-
crowded market and while qualities are
all right and demand is fair, to avoid
loss, many fine flowei"s are sold greatly
below their value, by the country people
in and around the markets.

Joseph Merrit, who for some years
has done considerable business with the
local trade, selling evergreens for the
Christmas trade, has started a dahlia
farm at his place near Walker's Chapel
in Virginia. It is underetood he has
about three acres in these flowers alone

:

he brings them into the market by the
wagon load.
Mr. Baughn, who started a growing

business in violets last year near the Dis-
trict line on Glen Echo R. R., is now
bringing in some very good violets.
A good many of the retailers frankly

confess that receipts thus far during the
year are not up to the average, but it is

believed that after the election much of
the lost ground will be recovered. While
Washingtonians have no vote, all interest
at present is concentrated in the election.

J. L. Carberry is preparing three caves
for mushrooms. Jas. L. Carbery.

Bo^rling Ne-ws.

The bov'lei's were out in full force
Wednesday night. October 7. and all arc
trying hard to get an average, in order
to bowl successfully in the Amateur
League. Scores were as follows

:

Cooke 1S6
Simmond 152
McLennon 181
Hamner 114
Caldwell '. 178
Goodman 14S
Shaffer 161
Ernest 213

D. B.

19(1
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
\A/HOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET,
Telephone i 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICECUTrLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US ATRIAL

NEW YORK

REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—In some sections a few
degrees of frost were registered on Tues-

day morning, and we shall, no doubt, see

a lesser supply of outdoor flowers from
now on. Dahlias, cosmos and even glad-

iolus have been fairly plentiful up to

Tuesday morning. Supplies of roses are

beginning to shorten up a little, tnougn
there are a great many more coming- in

than can be sold satisfactorily. Ameri-
can Beauty roses on Monday were of-

fered at SS per 100 for the special grades,

and this shows just what the chrysanthe-

mums are doing to the busmess. Chrys-
anthemums are both plentiful and of good
quality "We do not remember ever see-

ing so many of the varieties Polly Rose
and Glory of the Pacific at one time as
have been in the market this week. Con-
ditions of trade have been such, however,
that prices had to be no object where a
clearance was desired, and in lots of 100

or more, flowers have been sold at 5c.

each, that in other years would have been
considered a sacrifice to have sold them
at §1 per dozen. So far as fixed prices

go, there are none. The customer who is

willing to pay SI or §1.25 per dozen seems

to want the same sized flowers that in

other years he would have been willing

to pav $3 or |4 per dozen for There

are so many of them in the market just

now however, that any fair offer is glad-

Iv accepted, as room must be made in

order to take care of the incoming sup-

plies every day. „i.i,„-
Considering the conditions with other

flowers, carnations are doing fairly well;

they have not as yet become so very plen-

tiful Lilies are hard to dispose of, and
prices are lower, if anything. The same
would also apply to Illy of the valley.

Violets are getting more plentiful every

dav. and a slight improvement is noticed

in the qualitv. though prices remain about

the same. Orchids are plentiful, and are

selling anywhere from 25c. upwards.

PHIL.VDEt.PHIA.—Business this week
shows decided improvement over last

week, which was very slack, owing to

the Founders' Week celebrations. Chrys-
anthemums are coming in very plentifully

and prices on same are about one-third ot

what they were a week ago. This con-

dition is one that has not been met with

for a long time and is due to the large

stock rapidly accumulating. In fact, this

plentiful condition is noticeable in all

stock, dahlias especially, although the

severe frost of Monday night and the

presence of ice in the suburbs, will no

doubt change the dahlia market, also that

on cosmos. Carnations and Tea roses are

coming in excellent condition, and seem

to be improving daily. Business among
the retailers is picking up very nicely and

a large number of design pieces are re-

ported. Violets, single and double,
^
are

moving very nicely. Some few gladiolus

are to be found. American Beauties

bring 20c to 25c.; culls 4c. to 10c. ;
Brides

and Bridesmaids 6c. to Sc. and Ic. to 3c.

for No. 2 : Golden Gate 2c. to 6c. ;
Kaiser-

ins ^c. to Sc. : Bichmond 2c. to Sc.
;
Mrs.

Jardine 2c. to Sc. : Sunrise 2c. to 5c.;

cattleyas 40c. to oOc. ; cypripediums loc.

to 20c Dendrobium formosum 40c.

;

bncidiums 3c. to 4c.; carnations, inferior

grades, T5c. to §1 per 100; standard va-

rieties IV2C. to 2c. ; fancy varieties 2c to

3c.; Adiantum, ordinary, §1 to J1.50

.

Asparagus plumosus 35c. to 50c. ;
Spren-

geri ''5c. to 50c.; Bouvardia 2c. to 3c.;

callas 10c. to 12iAc.. Ordinary chrysan-

themums 5c. to 10c. ; fancy chrysanthe-

mums 10c. to 20c. Dahlias 50c. to 53-

Daisies $1 to §2. Galax leaves 10c. to

20c Gladiolus 2c. to 4c. Harrisii lines 10c.

to 15c.; valley 2c. to 4c. Mignonette, or-

dinary. 2c. to 3c.; fancy mignonette 2c.

to 4c. Pansies 5c. per bunch ; smilax
12JAC. to 15c. Sweet peas 50c Tuberoses
2c to 3c. Ordinary violets 25c. to 50c.;

extra violets Toe. to SI. P. M. R.

BOSTON.—There is a better feeling in

the wholesale market. "While there Is

abundance of all kinds of flowers, there is

a better demand than there has been for

some time. Prices have not advanced
nmch. Roses are still very plentiful, es-

pecially short stemmed Brides and Brides-

maids, but the quality is improving daily.

There is a splendid grade of Killamey m
Ihe market and Richmond is also improv-

ing. American Beauties are the best sell-

ers Carnations are much improved in

quality, but prices yet are unsatisfactory.

Chrysanthemums are beginning to get

quite plentiful and to sell cheaper than

they did last week. Violets are now
plentiful, both doubles and singles. There
are few sweet peas. Lilies are seen only

in small lots and lily of the valley is

firmer. J. "W. Duncan.

CHICAGO.—The market now appears to

be on a pretty good footing, WTiile some
lines of stock are scarce, there is a suf-
ficient abundance of other stock to offset

the deficiency. Chrysanthemums are com-
ing pretty freely, and of course their in-

fluence is felt on the demand for roses.
Monrovia is the prominent yellow, October
Frost the white, and two or three varie-
ties of pink are to be had. American
Beauty roses are more plentiful, particu-
larly in long stemmed grades ; conse-
quently prices have declined a little.

Other ' roses continue within the same
range as reported last week. Carnations
are wonderfully scarce, and the prices
they are bringing are, for the most part,
grossly in excess of their value. Short
stock, which could be used for nothing
but design work, is bringing as high as
2c.. and the offerings below that figure
ought ver>' properly to be thrown away.
Violets are coming in somewhat better
shape, and are more plentiful. The range
of prices is not materially changed, ex-
cepting that selected bunches sometimes
bring SI per 100 flowers. Lily of the val-
ley is plentiful and generally fine in qual-
ity. A few callas are coming in, also a
few giganteums, but all are very short in

stem.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—American Beau-

ties are selling wholesale from $10
to S25 per 100, according to size
and length of stem. Short stem ,

roses
of all the varieties mentioned sell

for much less. 53 to $5 per 100. Dahlias
continue to be very plentiful and sell

wholesale from ?2 to ?5 per 100, . Some
of the dahlias are readily mistaken for
chrysanthemums by the casual observer.
Cosmos is coming in more plentiful. Some
fine varieties of this flower grown here
bring from 50c. to~$l per'IOOT ^reen
goods are abundant -and continue- at the
usual market value. Asparagus plumosus,
50c. per string or 50c. per bunch. Aspara-
gus Sprengeri, 50c. per string, or bunched
shorts 50c. Whitman! and Scottii ferns.
Adiantum of the different varieties, for
the cut flower trade are plentiful. There
is a growing demand for this class of
goods to go with cut flowers of late and,
unlike some years ago, the people who buy
flowers now expect to pay extra for a
nice bunch of ferns of the above kinds.
Plenty of Smilax is to be had at ?1.50 to
$2 per doz. strings. Violets of the Cali-
fornia single varieties, which are princi-
pally gro^Ti about here, are coming in
much better in quality and quantity, and
wholesale from 50c. to 75c. per 100. The
extreme warm weather has interfered
with the violet trade. Lily of the valley
is finding a much better sale, owing to a
number of weddings that are taking place
at present. Brides, Bridesmaid, Golden
Gate, Killamey. Richmond and Libertj'-

roses are much firmer in demand, quantity,
qualitj-. and price, and are wholesaling at
SS per iOO for firsts. Selected Richmonds
and Killamey $12.50 per 100.
The early varieties of chrysanthemums

are coming in nice and are more plentiful.

These are principally Golden Glow, Polly
Rose and October Frost and sell from §1
to §2 per doz. wholesale. Carnations con-
tinue to improve as 'the- season advances.
Some good fiowers are coming to the
market at the present time which whole-
sale at from $1.50 to $2 per 100.

G. A. J.

INDIANAPOLIS.—It seems that the
crest of the great divide in the quality and
quantity of stock has been reached and
this portion of the business should cause
little worry for a while, at least. Counter
trade is somewhat lacking. There are
verj^ few customers who are willing to
decide on $6 chrysanthemums or $9
Beauties. It is certainly useless to in-

duce the local store men to pay $3 to $5
a dozen wholesale for chrysanthemums,
as often they can not be profitably dis-

posed of. Funeral work keeps steadily
on and is the principal source of trade.
Decorations for Pall weddings are numer-
ous, but not elaborate. Indoor dahlias,
cosmos, violets and orchids have been
added to the list; the last mentioned are
wholesaled at 40c. to 50c. each. Roses are
more plentiful than last week and prices

a trifle lower. Fancy Bridesmaids and
Richmonds sell at $5 to $6 per 100;
Killamey at $4 to $8 per 100. and Beau-
ties at $5 to $25 per 100. There are
more carnations than at any time since
the season opened at $1.50 to $3 per 100.
Bassett & Washburn's red carnation is

favorably received here and brings good
prices. Harrisii lilies are closed out regu-
larly at $12.50 to $15 per 100; Japonica
rubi-um at SS per 100. The green goods
market is depleted of good stock and
shipped material is relied upon. I. B.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
CLT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

39 West 28th St. - - - NEW YORK CITY
VIOLETS — ORCHIDS

Telephone, 6237 Madison Square
CARNATIONS — ROSES

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

ST. LOUIS.—The past week business
was not what it should have been ; a
great deal of complaint was heard on all

sides. The weather is not cool enough,
and a good hea\T frost is needed to stim-
ulate retail activity. The heavy demand
for cut flowers for the Veiled Prophets'
ball last Tuesday night did not material-
ize, and those who laid in an extra supply
were disappointed in their sales for that
occasion. The commission men say that
thej'" have been fairly busy, but prices
are not steady as yet. There were more
roses of all grades the past week than
the demand called for. American Beauty
went begging ; the best in those only
bringing $3 per doz. All commission men
had a good supply last week, also of
other roses. Killamey, Richmond, Bride
and Bridesmaid are plentiful at $5 per
100 for extra fancy, and as low as Ic.

and 2c. for short ones. Carnations are
somewhat limited, and fancy Enchantress,
Fisher and Boston Market go as high as
S3 per 100. These are cleaning up pretty
well in all grades. Violets are as yet of
poor quality to bring anything like a
fancy price. Chrj'santhenrium blooms are
as yet limited to yellow and white, bring-
ing §2 to $3 per doz. for choice. Lily of
the vallej'- sells at $3 per 100; cosmos, 50c.
to 75c. per 100. There are plenty of
greens in all varieties.

St. Patrice.
CINCINNATI.— Chrysanthemums are

here in all their glory. October Frost,
Polly Rose and Glory of the Pacific

;

these three sorts as grown by H.
Weber & Sons Co. of Oakland, Md.,
are certainly fine. Ordinarilj' Polly
Rose and Glory of the Pacific have
stems IS in. to 2 feet, but, as grown by
the Webers, they are three and four feet
and have fine foliage. §2.50 to S3 per doz.
is the price now, but by October 15 the
market will be full of good stock at a
lower figure. October Frost is well
named, as it will never compare with
Estelle or Polly Rose ; too single and does
not contain the substance. American
Beauties are still good property and will
continue to sell during chrysanthemum
season at $1 per doz. Brides and Brides-
maid clean up pretty well daily at 2. 3, 4
& 5c. Carnations are scarce and bring $1,
SI. 50 and S2 and not one quarter enough
to go round. Green goods are in good
supply at market prices.

E. G. GlLLETT.
CLEVELAND.—The cool weather of

the past two weeks has shortened stock
up wonderfully here. There is a great
demand for carnations, the amount of
which is not nearly equal to the supply.
The frost has cut off the few dahlias
that survived the dry weather. Cos-
mos are not in the naarket yet and but
very few chrysanthemums are coming
in. Roses are growing better, longer
stems, better foliage, less mildew and
good color. Violets also are being
shipped into this market in limited
quantities and the quality is very good,
for this time of year. Swainsona is

in demand, but is very scarce. Prices
range on carnations from $1.50 to $2
per 100; roses, teas from ?3 to $8 per
100; Beauties from 75c. to $2.50 and
53 per doz. Violets, from 50c. to SI
per 100. Swainsona. 60c. to 75c. per
100. Chrysanthemums from $1.50 to S3
per doz. Good lily of the valley is
still in the market and brings $4 per
100. O. G.

Chicago.
Considerable surprise was expressed in

trade circles last Saturday, when it be-

came known that W. N. Rudd had re-

signed his post as manager of the Na-
tional Flower Show, and that John B.
Deamud was his successor.
The Racine Floral Co. has opened a

retail store on Washington ave.. Racine,
"Wis. The store is in charge of Mrs.
Miller, who recently managed the Pfister

Floral Co.'s .store in Milwaukee.
The third annual reception and ball

to he given by the employees of the Chi-

catro wholesale florists is to be held in

Columbia Hall, 638 North Clark street

on Wednesday evening. October 28. The
tieki'ts admitting lady and gentleman
are a dollar each, and can he had at any
wholesale establishment.

Joe Foerster, formerly in business for
himself in the Flower Growers Market,
is now with the J. B. Deamud Co.
The banquet to be given jointly by the

Chicago Florists' Club, and the National
Flower Show management to trade visit-
ors and their ladies, will be held at the
Auditorium Annex on the evening of
Tuesday, November 10. The tickets.

S3.00 each, are printed, and may he had
from Leonard Kill, president of the Chi-
cago Florists' Club, or any of the club
members.

U. J. Virgin of New Orleans has been
in the city several days. He left for
home on Tuesday, hut expects to return
for the show.
Axel Aggerholm, manager of the Mos-

baek Greenhouse Co., Onarga, 111., was
in town last week, on his way home
from Europe. He reports having had a
very pleasant two months' trip.

We are favored with a copy of the
A. Jj. Randall Uo.'s new catalogue of
florists' supplies. The hook is well il-

lustrated with engravings of a high
order, covering everything mentionable in
the line, from ribbons, boxes, vases, and
make-up requisites, down to hose, insecti-
cides, fertilizers and other greenhouse
necessaries.
Wietor Brothers are cutting some fine

chrysanthemums, notably their Lady
Harriett, a fine early pink. Their Oc-
tober Frost and Monrovia are also com-
ing in excellent shape.

George Reinberg is beginning to cut
some excellent Cattleya labiata. His
orchid house is in good shape, and shows
a prospect of a fair cut for some time to
come.
Fred Weber is very justly taking a

great deal of pride in his American
Beauty rose houses just now. They cer-

tainly are in fine shape, and if Mr. Web-
er makes an exhibit at the forthcoming
show he will probably get more than a
"look in" in the prize list.

The E. F. Winterson Co. is receiving
daily some grand Cattleya labiata. Or-
chids have now become an established
feature in the business of this house, and
with a continuous supply of flowers of

such quality as is now arriving the trade
is likely to increase. A quantity of

white asters from a one month's sojourn
in cold storage, were seen on the count-
ers of the establishment this week, and
although, of course, a large proportion
of the withdrawals were in poor shane.

there yet were many thousands wliioh

were quite good enough for design work,

and met the scarcity of other available

cheap stock for this purpose.
There are two rather remarkable

houses of Killamey roses to be seen at

the establishment of Peter Reinbers. The
crop is simply overwhelmin"'. Tl'e houses

devoted to rose Mrs. "Nfnr.shnn Field -irp

also fine in apnea ranre. and nn5:ht to

produce some exhibition .stork for the

show next month.
Yaughan & Sperrv are gettinir violets

from the East which are pretty irond in

quality for the wonther conditions nndpr

which they nrp nbli^ied to tr-nvel. The
firm reports having comnleted arrnnse-

ments for Inrs'p supplies of violets

throughout the season.

The norticultMi-nl Sorietv of Chicaso

is preparini: to hold n series of monthly
flower shows .ind lo^tnrns on horticni-

tural topics, nt th^ .\rt Institute. The
Ipctnre schedule will very shortly he is-

supd. Tlip shows are to br hold after-

noons and pvpninss. and will be open to

the genera! public

Fires.
MT'DDLKTOWTJ". CONN-—On Frirl.nv

evening. October 2. a fire occurred in

the storp nf The F. B. Fountain Co..

resulting in a loss of some $400 or

$500; insured. Origin of the fire is un-

known.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE PLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.



October 17. 1908 The Florists* Exchange 541

Ope
St., NEW YORK

J. K. ALUEIV

~'is;;,. Cut Flowers

106 WkI 28III
Ht 6 a. III. everi' day
Ttltiphone, 167 Madison Square

Consiiinment^ Solicited

C. BONMiT 0, H. BLAKB

BONNET Sf BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Uvingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4638 Main
Conslfirnments solicited,

carefully attended to.

Out-of-town order*
Give us a trial.

Cut Flow[r Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfan Building, NCWYORK
Op(|D erery MorolDe: at Six o'clock for the

Sale ol Cu Plowere.
Wall Space for advertlBing purposes to Rent-

V. S. PORVAL, Jr., Secretary-

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

HO West 38th Street
Telephone 821-325 MndlsOD Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-387r Madison Square'

QROWERS. ATTHISTIOrsi
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28tH Street

Fhone. 551 Madison Square NEW.YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orcliids
Established 1888

WILLIAM 11. KUEBLER
Wholesale Oommisilon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 IMrillovtfKbT St.,

'•^Vi"5i.ta BROOKLYN, N. Y,

Calepbon* oil, .7M Ibdisoil Bnaue*

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West, 28th Street. New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

J. Sellgman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAII I GOMPINY
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

36 WEST [26tli STREET
tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.
Oppotlte New YorH Cat Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V A L LFV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUUtT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES IWclWANUS, 7s»'iSid?SS. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

A. M, HENSHAW
WHOLESALE

CoDBlfTnments of first class
Prompt returns,

TH£ SQUAICE. DEAI«
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

COMMISSION. FLORIST
etook BoUolted.

44 West 28th Street, MfWYORK
Tel. 6583 MadlBOn Square I'LTl I Ullll

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREETPHONES, 1604—I6C5 MADISON SQVA.RE
ENOUGH SAID

ALFRED H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cut-FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626-4627 Madleon Square Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - NEW YORK

wnoiesaie pnces of Gut Fioweis, m YorK, Oct. i4, leoii

Prices quoted are try tlie bnndred unless otlierwlse noted

A. Ba*.UTT fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" No. 2

No. 3
Bridb, Maid, fancy—spec.

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Golden Gate
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenat .

.

Adiantum
Crowbanum

Asparagus
Plumosus, bunches ....
Sprengeri, bunches

Callas
Cattletas
CrPRIPEDIUMS
Daisies

...to
6.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.35 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to

25.00 to 50.00
10.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 16.00

to
25.00 to 40.00

to
.25 to

S.OO
S.OO
4.00

6.00
3.00
2.00
.50

6.00
4.00
5.00
.75

1.50

. to

. to

. to

. to

.50

Inrr grades, all colors.
'White

Standard
Varieties
•Fancy .

(•The highCBt
grades of

standard var)
NOVBLTIBS

Pink
Red
.Yel. & Var.
White
Pink
Hed
TeL & Var.

Gardenias, per doz
Lilies
Lilt of the Valley
Smilax
Antirrhinum (per bunch) .

.

Sweet Peas (per doz. bun.)
Gladiolus
Dahlias
Chrysanthemums (per doz.
Violets

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
l.OOto

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00

v. 6 6

2.00
2.00

3.66
3.00
5.00
2.00

8.00 to 10.00
to
to

1.00 to
.60 to
.60 to
.10 to

to
to
to
to

. . to

3.00
2.00
2.00
.40

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beaufy, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
ElEJS-^iiSS: JOHN I. RAYNOR, 49 west 28jh sr.

Edw. C. Horan
SS West 28tli St., NEW YORK

"
"rDToN' ;ruA«'' cut flowers at WHOLE&^Lt

B. S. Sllnn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

SS a 57 West 26th St., New TorK

V I O L ET« ^-S-iiVrJi"
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Teleohone: 8864 Madleon Square.

rrank H. Iraendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE rLORISTS

44 West 28th Street, New York
and Cd( Flower Exchange

Teleplwnesi 798 & 799 Madison Square
Conslflnmenta Solicited

Samuel A.Woodrow
WHOLESALE PLANTSMAN
Out of town orders promptly attended to

53 West 30th St.. NEW YORK
Telephone. 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
"Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28th St., New York
Telephone : 4463-1464 MADISON SQUARE

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 IIVINGSION STREET, BROOKLVN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

Cincinnati.

Business has been quite good during
the past week, owing to several large fu-
nerals. Weddings are starting off very
slowly.

E. G. Hill and wife spent a tew days
in the city during the week. Mr. Ford of
Philadelphia was also a caller.

We are still in the dry belt ; no rain
in sight.

Commencing October 13 to 15, The
Grand Commandery Knights Templars,
of Ohio, convenes in Cincinnati. Fifty
Commanderies will be in- line on Wednes-
day, October 14. This will no doubt
help the cut flower business during the
coming week.

Clulj News.
The regular monthly meeting of

the Cincinnati Florists' Society was
called to order by President Peterson, at
the residence of Max Rudolph, College
Hill, O. About twenty members were
present. A good social time was en-
joyed and all thanked Mr. Rudolph for
the entertainment. No special business.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Schenectady, N. Y.
Fred A. Howe has combined his State

St. store with the one at 126 Jay st.

Chas. Limmer, at 32 State st. has been
introducing to the Schenectady trade
some novelties in roses ; among them are
varieties White Killarney and My Mary-
land, which have been exceptionally good.
He is also showing a very good line of
chrysanthemums which are taking well.

_
Julius W. Eger, who recently discon-

tinued his flower store on Union st., lias
fitted up a store at 729 State st. B.

COLLINGSWOOd7 N. J.—John Jag-
gard, who for a long time has had an
extensive greenhouse plant in this town,
has sold the houses and their steam heat-
ing plant, to W. B. Walsh of Mount
Ephraim. Mr. Walsh has long been
identifled with the florist trade and with
the addition of these three houses now
has about nine houses. I-Ie reports good
business, and steadily increasing.

P. M. E.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ''''\SI'Fi^olil¥llxc=lNQi!.



542 The Florists' Exchange

OUR NEW CATALOGUE IS NOW READY FOR MAILING. "WRITE FOR IT."

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.
^"'""'^-^ ^ ^^

THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA

1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street

Mrs. Jardine, magnificent

bloom per lOo |6.oo to 8.oo

STORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. TO 8.00 P. M.

Sample shipments to prospective buyers.

Write us.

CARNATIONS

ENCHANTRESS
BEACON
QUEEN
LAWSON
BOSTON MARKET
WINSOR
VESPER

We are offering

choice stock

of these at

attractive prices

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
'WHOI^ESALK FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Commencing Sept. 21st, Open from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES IN QUANTITY
Also Tea Roses. Violets, Chrysanthemums,

Orchids. Choice quality, attractive prices.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER COMPANY, Ltd.

333 Oliver Avenue, PITTSBURQ, PENIS.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Flobist

No Specialties,

seasonable at

Everything
all times.

Send for weekly price list. We close at 8 p. m
1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boston
Oct. 12. 1908

25.00 to 35.00

10.00 to 2}.00

U 00 to 10.00

1.00 10 4.00

4.00 to
12.00 to

11.00 to

6.00

4.00
2.00

,. to

..to—..
1.00 to 6.(

to
to
to -.-.

to _....

.75 to 1.00

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.00 to

1.00 to

1.00 to

1.00 to
_ to

.75 to

1.00
1.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

'Oo
. to SO.OO

.to 50.00

6.00 to lO.OO

to ...

to ..

6.00 to 8.00

to ..

to
10.00 to 12.00

to ..

Buffalo Detroit

Oct. 12, 1908 Oct. 11. 1908

7.00

6.00
4.00

3.00
S.OO

7.00
6.00
7.1

20.00 to 25 00
15.00 to 20.00

8.00 to 15.00

3.00 to 4.00

6.00 to
4.00 to

3.00 to

2.00 to

3.00 to
S.OO to
3.00 to

3.00 to

75 00 to 80.00

to
1.00 to 1.50

1.00 to 1.50

to
to
to

1,60 to 2.00

1,50 to 2.00

1.50 to 2.00

to
,60 to 1,50

40,00 to 50 00
25,00 to 50,00

8.00 to 10.00

10.00 to 20.00

.60 to 1.50

2.00 to 3.00

8,00 to 12,00

3.00 to 4.00

to
12,00 to 15.00

to

Cincinnati

Oct. 12 1908

Baltimore

Oct. 12, 1908

8.00
6.00

8.00
S.OO

20,00 to 25,00

15,00 to 13 OO

10,00 to 15,00

4,00 to 8,00

to
6 00 to

4.00 to
._... to

to
4,00 to
4,00 to

to
30,00 to 50.00

to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to

to

to
to
to

to
1,00 to 1,50

40,00 to 50,00

40,00 to 50,00

4,00

4
4.00

to 30,00
to 25,00

to 20.00

10.00 to 15.00

to 6.00

to 5.00

.to .

3.00

B.OO

. to .

6.00 to 25,00

to
to

12,50 to 15,00

3.00 to 4.50

to _

12.50 to 16.00

to

to

4.00 to
to

to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to

to
to

to

.._- to

to

__ to 1.50

35.00 to 50.00

to 25.00

to
10.00 to 25.00

.._to

...to

.. to 20,00
... to 4.00

... to
...to 15.00

_. to

2.00

2,00
2.0D
2.0D

2.00
2,01)

2.00
2,00

4,00
3,00

2,00

1,00

4.00

to
to
to
to

3.00 to

2.00 to
l.OO to
.50 to
.30 to

to
to

1.00 to
to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to
1,50 to

1.60 to

1.50 to
1.60 to

to
to 1.00

25.00 to 50.00

25.00 to 60.00

to
to
to

4,00

"i'oo
1.50
1.60

1.50

1.60

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

-to.

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special
f " extra _

" No, 1
" Culls and ordinary..

' BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special

yj
" extra

%
" No. 1

O No. 2...._

e GOLDEN GATE —
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY

l PERLE _
ORCHIDS—Oattleyaa

f Inferior grades, all colors
' White —
Pink
Bed —
Yellow and var
White
Pink _ _.

Red _
Yellow and var

—

20.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 18,00

10 00 to 12.50
4,00 to

to

to

3.00 to
1.00 to 3.0O

to
8.00 to 10.00

to

Z Standard
S Varieties

S Fancy
4 Varieties

I Novelties
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten

" Sprengeri. bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS .

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX -.

PEONIES

Milwaukee
Oct. 12. 1908

4.00 to
to ,.

2.00 to
2 00 to

to .

to

to
..to

.to

1.00

6.00

5 00
1,00

2,00

6.00

20,00 to 25,00

15.00 to 20.00

10.00 to 16,00
4,00 to 10.00

600
6.00

hOO
1.00
1.00

1.00

to .

to 2,00

to 2.00

to 2 00
to 2.00

._-to
to 1.00

XI.OO to 30.00

iO.OO to 30.00

. to .,

15.00 to 25.00

to ..

1,00 to 3,00

lO.OO to 12.60

2.00 to 3.00

to „

to 15.00

to .

Phl'delplila

Oct. 13, 1908

3,00

6.00

4.00
3.U0

6,00
8.00

8.00

6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1,50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to -
40.00 to 50.00

.76 to 1.00
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2,00 to
2.00 to
2,00 to
2,00 to

to
1.00 to

35,00 to 50,00

25,00 to 60,00
10,00 to 12,50

5,00 to 20 00
1.00 to 2,00

2,00 to 4,00
10,00 to 15,00

2,00 to 4,00

2.00 to 4.00

12.50 to 15.00

to ...

2.00

2.00
2.00

200
3.00

3.00
8.00

3.00

"l?56

PIttaburg

Oct. 13, 1908

5.00

5.00
4.00

2,00

20,00 to 25,00
12,51 to 15,00

6,00 to 10.00

3.00 to 4.00
to

to
3.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
to

2.00 to

40.00 to 60.00

to
1.00 to

1.00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to

20.00 to 26.00

12.60 to 16,00
6.00 to 10,00

300 to 5.00

to
3,C0 to

to
to

8,00

"i'M

1.60

1.50
1.50

1.50

2,00
2.00

2,00

2.00

to
1.00 to 1.50

20.00 to 35.00

20,00 to 30,00

to
6.00 to 20.00

_ to 1.00

.. to .

10.00 to 12.60

S.OO to 4.00

to .

12.60 to 15.00

to..

SI. Louis

Oct. 12, 1908

4.00
2.00

to .

to ..

.... to .

.to.
to .

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

1.50 to
1.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to

2.60 to
to .

..to

..to 1.00

25 00 to 40.00
25.00 to 50.00

.to.
6,00 to 15,00

to
, to ..

to
to 4.00

to
12.50 to 15.00

to

I HeadqaartefS in

.WBTBUI NEW YORK

i For Roses,

I

Carnations
I And 111 kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
) Wholesale cbmniission Florists

Dealeis In Florists' Sopplles and Wire Designs

j

383-87 Elliott St BUFFALO, N.Y.
i Give na a trial. "We can please you.

Asparagus Plmnestu
KiUarneys
Rlchmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserin
Can fnmlAh »x short notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT ROWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Tele'phone 6267 ana 6ge8

New York.
Camots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violet*

BERQER BROTBERS
Wholesale Florists

ma VAUfY, RICHMONDS, AND CHRYSANTHHIUHS

1305 Filbert Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

The McCallum
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
lleadqoarlera of Western Pennsylvania Growers

937 Liberty Ave, PITTSBURGH, PA.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
nigh Grade Cut flowers

store opens at 7.00 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M. daily

PRICB Sl.OOPUAINT CULTURE
THE BEST BOOK

A, T. DI LAHASE PTG. • PUB.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

FOR THE PLANT GROWER.
CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW TORK

The moath of October so far has not
been very prolific in elaborate weddings,
and floral decorations are few and far
between ; consequently, the retail busi-

ness is not as good as it usually is at

this time of the year.

The Poughkeepsie News of October 8,

in commenting upon the formation of the

Growers' Cut Flower Co., who, by the

way opened a store in New York last

week, said that the violet growers in

Ehlnebeek have been at the mercy
of the middle man in New York,
Chicago and other cities to which
their products have been sent, and, for

their mutual protection, they became in-

corporated. Just what the writer of that

paragraph meant by the growers being

at the mercy of the middle man, would
be rather hard to understand by one who
was familiar with the amount of glass

that has been built in Rhinebeck during

the last few years. It would seem that

the middle men's mercy must have had

a tangible shape in the form of good

money, to have enabled the Rhinebeck
growers to have spread the amount of

irlass around the country side the way
they have.
On November 1 next two well-known

New York wholesalers will join forces

and become business partners. The new
firm will be known as Henshaw and

Fenrich. These are both young men, and

each in his own line has become success-
fully established, so they can hardly be
termed strictly as a new firm, but rather
as a joining together of two established
ones.

Mr. Henshaw has for several years
been located as a wholesale florist in
Twenty-eighth street, and has won the
confldence and respect of ail who have
dealt with him. He has been eminently
successful in securing a nice line of stock
from various growers, and his motto has
always been "a square deal to every-
body." Mr. Fenrich has been connected
with the wholesale business for a number
of years, and has worked up a profitable
business, gaining the confidence of grow-
ers who ship to him and of his custo-
mers. The joining of the interests of
these two young men makes a combina-
tion that will bring together a line of

cut flowers that covers about every kind
that is grown commercially, and as they
are both so popular among the trade, the
future prospects of this house are very
bright indeed.

J. I. Raynor has been celebrating his

twentieth wedding anniversary. Mr. and
i Jlrs. Raynor were married October 10,
! 1SS.S.
' The Empire Floral Co. is a new firm
' incorporated to deal in flowers, plants

I

and shrubs, with a capital stock of $25.-
' 000. The incorporators are T. J. Me-
Greevey, Jacob Ansbacher and Maxwell
Lustig. all of New York.

Mrs. Chas. A. Small, who is at pres-

ent ill in the French Hospital, recover-

ing from an operation for apnendicitis,

has been presented with a gold medal
from the tjnited States Government in

recognition of her bravery in saving the

lives of two women who were drowning
in the surf at Seagate. L. I., in Septem-
ber, 1907. This operation was made ne-

cessary by injuries received at the time
of the rescue, and the presentation of

the medal to Mrs. Small at this time was
very gratifying. The medal bears an in-

scription to the effect that it was present-

ed to Mrs. Small by the tFnited States

Government because of her daring in sav-

ing two lives.

The seventy-seventh annual fair of the

American Institute will be the chrysan-

themum show, also an exhibition of

palms, ferns, orchids, etc.. on November
11 12 and 1.3. in the Berkeley Lyceum
Building. 19-21 West Forty-fourth street.

John Golsner. florist at College Point,

N. Y.. has been in the Flushing Hos-

pital undergoing an operation, but has

so far recovered that he is again able

to resume his business.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Horticultural Society of New York will

be held in the Museum of Natural His-

WHen Writing Please Mra«o^„__
THE PLOBISTS' BXCHASTGE.

I
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nOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
•nd FLORISTS SUPPLIES
Manulacturara of WIRB DB8!QINra

457 Mllwaakee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
•Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

J. A. BUDLONG
A Specialty GROWER Of

eSTABLISHCD 1804

Commission Handlers of CUT F'L.OWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
K completa llsa ol Plorlltl' Supplloi, uUlotue tree. Muiulictureri ol Wire Deflm

Long DIttance Phone, Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Grower>i of

CUT FLOWERS
All tclecraph Kod t«lepkon« orders slT«m

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. i CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHIVIOND, INDIANA

Poehlmaon Bros. Co.
WhoUMla Growen of

D..i£r. i» Cut Flowers
All teleffraph and telephone orderi

Riven prompt attention.

Qraanhoustts: 35-37 Randalph St..
MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

VUCT TALLKT. lOSIS. CAIHATIONS ui
•II CUT riOWBRS and GRSINS

5 1 Wabash Ave.. Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies
Write tor Galalogae

i^os. (9-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

37-39 Randolph Streot, CHICAGO.
-T.,r2,». r—QUT FLOWERS
wntmsiiii Prices ol Cot Fioweis, CQicago Oiiiiier li mi

PrtoM quoted are ty the hundred unlett othermte noted

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery .it th«

Northwest, which will have oor
best attention.

L. L. MAY <Si CO.,
Florist!, St. Pan;. Minn.

ROSES
Amerioan Beauty

36-lnch stems per doz.
30-inch sterna
24-lnch stems "
20-lncli stems "
18-Jnch stems "
12-Inch stems "
8-lnch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special.

.

"
exlra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty |

Richmond
\

Killamey
"

extra '.

Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
AnutNTUM
AsPAEAGDB, Plum. & Ten...

" Sprenfferl, bunches
OROHms—Cattleyas
ClPRIPEDnjMS

2.00 to 3.00
l.BO to 2.00
1.00 to 1.26

to 1.00
to .76
to .eu
to .35

6.00 to 6.00
to 4.00

2.50 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
.76 to 1.00
.35 to .60
.36 to .60

to 26.00
to
to
to

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I pink.
VAamrms

I Red ......

.

J bellow & var.. ..

•Fanct -1 White
• Tie hlgliest I Pink

grade, of Sta'd f Red
yarletlei.

J yei. & var. .

NOVBLTIES
LiLiBB, HarrlsU
Oallas. per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hahdt Febnb per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
MlQNONETTB
Sweet Peas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Asters
Violets '.*.'.!.',*.'.*.*.

Chrysanthemums per doz.

1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00
3.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 6.00
.... to ....
8.00 to 10.00

to
10.00 to 12.00

1.00 to 3.00
.76 to 1.25

to 1.00
to 1.26
to

... to
to
to
to

.60 to .75
1.00 to 2.60

to
to
to
to
to
to

v.'.huel;°lf Roses and Carnallons

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

£- H, HUNT
The Old Reliable

POR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

FINEST VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY
N. Y. DOUBLE AND HOME GROWN SINGLE VIOLETS

All other cut flowers in season

VAUGHAN & SPERRY, 58-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago

tory Seventy-seventh street and Central
Park, West, on Wednesday, October 14
at 4 p.m. An illustrated lecture on the
Preservation of Old Trees" will be given
by Mr. John T. Withers. The Fall ex-
hibition o£ this society will be held in
Che same building on November 17 and
10, inclusive. The schedule of prizes is
5ut, and premiums are offered for ehrys-
mthemums, roses, carnations, decorative
ind floral pieces, new plants, orchids
ruits and vegetables.
We are glad to report that John Scott,

who has been ill for several weeks with
:yphoid fever, is recovering rapidly

Tuesday morning, the 13th inst., slight
frosts were recorded in the vicinity of
New York. At Newburgh, the thermom-
eter stood at 26° at 6.30 a.m.
The Newman Floral Co. is the title

of a new retail store that has opened at
the corner of Twenty-fifth street and
Fifth avenue.
Wm. Kemper, West Somers, N. Y..

was a visitor in town this week.

Philadelphia.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. report the ar-
rival of 294 cases of supplies and novel-
ties on the S. S. Manitoba. Among them
are several cases of air plants, cycas
leaves, magnolia leaves, and wreaths,
beech sprays in brown, red, green and
yellow.

_
B. Stahl has finished making altera-

tions in his greenhouses, located at 12th
and Dickinson sts. The second floor of
the two properties which he recently
bought has been made into a conserva-
tory, which is of easy access from the
store. TJnderneath the conservatory is
located the packing and delivery depart-
ment in which the delivery wagons can
be loaded under cover. Very good busi-
ness is reported in cut flower and design
work.

William J. Baker is showing a fine
assortment of carnations, chrysanthe-
mums and roses. The roses received are
of much better quality than what they
have received for some time.

Jacob Becker, 52d and Market St., has
been very busy in design work. He re-
cently made some urns, which stood five
feet in height, for the police department

;

they were composed of white dahlias, car-
nations, pink roses, Beauties and Not-
tingham roses. Mr. Becker has finished
potting azaleas, of which he has a large
guantity. Frank Palmer, formerly with
Mrs. Mary Heron, 1735 Chestnut st.,
IS now with Mr. Becker. Mr. Palmer
has had a long experience in design work
and is well known among the trade.
At the funeral of Clayton Erb, which

was held Sunday, October 11, there were
about two score funeral designs, given
by the various City and State depart-
ments, in which he had been connected
The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co. are

receiving some excellent chrysanthemums
;

also Brides and Bridesmaids, which are
coming in much better condition than
they have for some time.

Berger Brothers are receiving a large
quantity of chrysanthemums, among
which is one called the Tint of Gold

;

this variety is in considerable demand.
Henry A. Dreer (Inc.), 714 Chestnut

St., have one window devoted to the nu-
merous varieties of dahlias, properly tick-
eted. The other window has a display
of pumpkins which range in size from
the very small, up to one weighing 97
lbs.

L. K. Peacock, of the Peacock Dahlia
Farm. Williamstown Junction, N. .T..

made a visit to Philadelphia with a box

of the new Jack Rose dahlias, which hewas having photographed. This dahlia
ha.s the nrh coloring of the Jack Rose, is
very roguliir in its growth, and does not
.show the liiud center met with in otiier
varieties. Tlie lilooms have long stems
and grow, ii|) to smpri inches in diaiii-
c'ter. Another new dahlia shown by Mr
Peacock was ouc wliioh he has named
the trladys, of singh' variety, very regular
in outline. The petals are of peculiar
crimson and pink blend, having a white
disc and yellow halo. The Gladys is
Hinrnpfl to be an improvement on the
I wciilieth Century, in that it holds its
cdlnr better.
The new commission house of Lilley &

Upton, 1.514 Sansom St., have about fin-
ished installing their ice box and are re-
ceiving some very fine chrysanthemums
cosmos and greens. They report that
husiness has started in very nicely

Rudolph Barth, 11th and Master sts
reports a good-sized order for design work
from one of the city departments and thai
business in general is picking up
Miss Eva Fletcher. .^Oir, Baltimore

ave.. IS getting along well in her new-
store and she soenis to be receiving her
share of the local husiness.
Edward Reid is receiving some nice

Beauties. Brides and Bridesmaids, and
rancy carnations.
The S. S. Pennoek-Meehan Co. are

receiving a plentiful siinplv of cattleyas
and oncidiums. chrysanthemums in wh'ite
yellow and pink, violets single and dou-
ble and some few gladioli.

P. M. R.

Providence, R i.

Nbtvs Items.

James R. Canning, John C. Maiir-
?° /S''.v°^ Charles A. McDonald at-
; m ° J'"'^'^??"^^*"'" of the new bridge

at Hartfor*, Ct., during the past week.
John C. Mauran who has returnedfrom his European trip, while abroad vis-

ited tlie azalea and bulb districts in
Holland and Belgium, in the interest of
J. B, Canning.

William B. Hazard had one of the fin-
est disp ays of dahlias on his counters
during the past week that has ever been
seen here

; they were of his growing.
The R. I. Horticultural Society will

give Its annual exhibition of chrysanthe-mums, and^ other seasonable flowers and
?o °'!'..l™'^.,^°'' J<'"i«s. November 11-
12. Address C. W. Smith, 27 and 29 Ex-
change St., Providence, R. I.

The weather for the past week, par-
ticularly at midday, was more like themonth of August than like October • it isvery warm and dry. Saturday, October
10, was a cool day with indications thatram might come down in torrents any
minute, but these amounted to nothin-
except a light shower Sunday morning.

Market Conditions.

_
These continue to improve, andduring the past week there was a scar-

city of^ fii-st-class stock tor funeral and
decorative work, as well as for counter
trade. As October is a notable month
tor weddings, and there having been quite
a number around here thus far, roses
lil.v of the valley, carnations and chrys-
anthemums have been in very good de-mand. Asters and gladiolus have seen
their day for this season.
Owing to the Midsummer weather thatwe have been having thus far in Septem-

ber and October, an extremely high tem-
perature has prevailed in the greenhouses
and chrysanthemum plants have taken on
an extraordinary growth. In fact they are
one-third taller at present than they have
been in previous years nt this time, and
It IS doubtful if these plants will produce
the enormous flowers they have borne in
former years.

Carnations in fi and e-in. pots find a
ready market by the storeman and consti-
tute a very satisfactory plant to the cus-
tomer, as the cost is low and they will
live under harsh treatment for two or
three months: under the proper treat-
ment they should be a good house plant
all Winter
A well-filled table of bulbs, tulips, cro-

cus, narcissi, of the difl'erent varieties,
also hyacinths and Chinese lilies, is a
very profitable counter for the store-
keeper to have for the next two months.
The street fakir of cut flowers about

here is conspicuous by his absence : there
have not as yet been any flowers seen on
the street cornei-s.

G. A. J.° --I ... , ,,u,c iccivcu Lyfi ovimc Liiuc. iiiaue a viBiL Lo i^uiiaueipuia wiin a DOX '

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '"'""TS'*?i^olilTl exchInob
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Tobacco Paper
"

is Ihe

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets ... 6.50

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

J728 sheets . . 35.J0 Hfgd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40% Nicotine

By tar Ihe

CHEAPEST.
Jus< Note Prices !

Pint .... 51.50

Yx Gallon. . . 5.50

GaUoo .... J0.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

Ithaca, N. Y.

FOR PRODUCTIVENESS
There is not an equal to the U-Bar house, and

any of your gardener friends will tell you so.

The increased light does it. They are not

only the lightest but the simplest, strongest,

most durable, easiest maintained and by far

the most attractive houses built.

SEND FOR CATALOG

The ideal constructionJbrprivate

estates,parks.public institutions

andjiorists'shorwrooms

Foi fROOf Wr'te 'n

P.R.PAl[niORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky=

WKflRb;
PULVERIZED SHEEP

k PULVERIZED NOG
-^_^.,^-J PULVERIZED CmiE

.BRflNbfU SHREDDED OITTIE

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DtSlGNtRS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE-NEWYORK

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT It^"

HOT WATER BOILER

Made In 15 sizes, heating from

the smallest greenhouse up to US'
50,000 square feet of glass to

60° at 15° below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application. >IS-

KROESCHELL BROS CO.,

33 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

NATURAL GUANO
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE, pure and unadulterated. Mixes

re;idily with soli, makes a quick acting and effective plant food.

Large supply on hand at all times. Price $25.00 per ton, freight

prepaid. Cash with order.

AUROR.A,
ILLINOIS

CATTLE MANURE in bags,
shredded or pulverized.

SHEEP MANURE kiln dried
in barrels.

i j;-::.]! Best and safest manure for
RRilt^S floriBtB' and greenbouse use. Ab-

* -l=* solute]y pure. No waste, no
danger.

Write for literature and quan-
tity prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 Exchange Ave., Union Stock Yards, CBICAGO

Price per crate.
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New Orleans.
Octoiier jrt alwiiys a moiilli of anxidy

to the Soutliern chrysaiitlifiiuitn grower;
HO much liibor has boon cxpt'iided duriii;:

tliP prcccilintj months to prow ii hir^c
cri»p that to in anyway n-imhui-sc tlio

Ki'nwiT for his Ironhh' il niiisL ho in

primp coniiitinD fur the first of Novcin-
in'r

—

no earlier and no hi lor. Sonio
i;ro\voi"H wlioso hind lios rathor low. or
is insudieiontly drninod, havo Inst a Ian.'e

porcoiitaKO of thoir t-rops from the cx-
cossivc rains which provaiU'd durini; the
whole Summer throiidtout this State.
Tlioso fortunate enoiitjh to he able to

Ri'ow their phmts under glass, of courao,
lose none from this oause.
Frank R. Faossel at First and Maga-

zine sta. grows his entire crop on raised

benches in the open air and has them
now covered with a temporary glass

stnicturo; he confines himself to two va-
rieties. Robinson and Troy ; they are of

very even growth and look promising.
Herman Doescher of Oentilley ave. has

three lari:e houses devoted to chrysanthe-
mums, which, from present appearnnco,
should produce a good crop of first-class

flowers, Mr. Doescher makes a specialty
of chrysanthemums and ferns of the Bos-
ton type : having been grown outside
they are just the kind to give satisfac-

tion. Ckescknt Citt.

Your Money 1b well spent when you
advertise la

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HEATING.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

I'loaso answer the following question
llirouiih your pa|)er and oblige. What
.sine pipe and quantity, for best results,

to boat by steam two houses, each lid
by 2S feet, outside temperature zero. In-
side recpiirod at night, G0°. Also the bosl

way to nrninge pipes. D. T. M.
New York.

— Replying to D. T. M., New York:
Your letter calls fur two bouses. 110x28.
and your plan, throe houses, 110x2G. I

assume that the plan is correct, there-
fore give you information on the three
houses. In each house, ten IVi-in. pipes
under benches fed by a 3-in. overhead
main for each house. From the boiler 1

would start with a capacity not less than
4V^-iu-—'^'-in. preferred. TiOt your return
enter boiler 3-in. size. The ordinary
methods of piping in this case will do,

for I have based my calculations on the
regular gravity job. Previous articles

along this line in The Florists' Exchange
will show you minor details.

U. G. Scollay.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Polar BIsset. Prioa, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO„ Ltd.

4-8 Duane Street, NEW YORK

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit os to figure your propped work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Out J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. f^l'Z'I^: CHICAQO

I

Keep Your Greenhouse Uniformly
|

Warm, at Less Cost
The only way you can do that Is to have

a boiler that's easily regulated, easily operated,
and that sends through the heating pipes ail
the heat from all the coal burned.

Such a boiler Is the

NEW DUNNING
BOILER

Has roomy fire-box, with high crown sheet, 4
providing for free mixing of oxygen from the I
air with the coal gas, thus burning air as well

*

as coal, at high-heat combuation, S
Then all of this heat Is utilized—none of T

it goes up the flue. Three long vertical fire- 4
travels provide u large beating surface, con- 1
seyuently the water in passing over It ah- X
sorbs all the heat, carrying it through the •
heating-pipes. T
No shoulders or offsets to collect Impedi- 4

ment. No tubes to gather soot. Free circu- f
lation In every part. Portable or made to •
set in brick. Wrought-steel, hot-riveted plates, S
Thoroughly tested. Guaranteed la every par- A
ticular. Easy to install, nothing to get out of m
order. The United Stati's Government has f
used Dunning Boilers for thirty years. Write •

'• ~ " for catalogue and pricea. S

NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY |GENEVA, NE\A/ YORK Z

^"^•••^•"•^»-«M«-^»-«H.^»-»»M-^»-MM-^»-M«-^»-»M.^»-MfJ

we Bumham

ARE CONSTRUCTED
FOR GREENHOUSE
\Y/ rM)]^ FIRST WE MADE IT AW WrVlV GREENHOUSE BOILER

that would meet the economy requirements—the easy
firing requirements—the requirements of carrying a
fire a long time without attention—the holding of a
slumber fire—the perfecting of grates that could be
used for either soft or hard coal, and that wouldn't
break your back to shake.
Then w^e got after its set up and discarded the long
tie bolts, and substituted the short ones for each sec-

tion—w^e made it the easiest greenhouse boiler on
the market to set up—then, and not till then, did we
sell it also as a residence heating boiler. Because it

made good for greenhouses, it made more than good
for residences. Every other Cast Iron Sectional Boiler

that's made to-day w^as first made especially for resi-

dence heating, and afterward was put on the market
for greenhouse heating. Our point is— do you w^ant

a residence boiler that's sold for greenhouse heating

—or do you want a greenhouse boiler that is designed
from start to finish for greenhouse w^ork—and that

works ? One that is heating more greenhouses to-day

than any other Cast Iron Sectional Boiler. If you do,

buy a Burnham.

NOTE : A greenhouse boiler has to supply heat through actual
radiating surface in the form of pipe coils.

Radiators used for residence heating have large theoretical suiface
but very small actual radiating surface. This is one of the reasons
why greenhouse heating is the more severe test of a boiler.

Lord & Burnham Company
MAIN SALES OFFICE

11 33 Broadway, NEW YORK

BOSTON, 819 Tremont Bldg. PHILADELPHIA, 1215 Filbert St.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, ^''"^^fk^.^l"^
^"^ Newark, N. J.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION f:„\^tr%''J,ltstt
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO. Ltd. 2 lo 8 Duane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When, Wrltin^^ Please Mention
THE FZ^OBISTS' EXICHANOE.
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HITCHINGS AND Co. S GUTTERS AND PLATES

Here is a combina-

tion of Galvanized

Steel Plate, Drip

Gutter and Roof

Bar Bracket. Pat-

ented by us Decem-

ber 17. 1901.

And this is our Stand-

ard Galvanized Steel

Eave, which is the

simplest and most prac-

tical.

WRITE FOR PRICES

All these Plates and Gutters are equipped with Cast Iron Roof Bar Brackets

which firmly secure the bars to the gutters or plates.

They are provided with Drip Outlets, insuring dry joints and preventing end rot.

They are secured to the gutters and plates by bolts, and to the bars by screws.

For ridge and fur-

row houses, the

right thing is this

connbined Cast Iron

Channel and Drip

Gutter.

To II 70 BROADWAY, N. Y.

»-?xv

Are You Tired?
of those evei lasting Painting and Repair Bills* and do you
wish to beautify aud enrich the apnearance of your estate

Our Iron Frame and Kallmine Copper (Copper Covered
CypreBB) type of houBes have both these features, and many
other advantages. In thiB type of house there is not one but a

great many steps toward the Goal of Perfect Greenhouse
Construction.

The weaker parts of the ordinary type of house becoming
the strongest, and the strong parte everlasting.

A word to the wise is sufficient. These houEes are

especially adapted for public parks and private estates.

Samples cheerfully furnished.

We also build the ordinary iron frame and wood green-

houses.
Address-KALIMINE DEPT.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.
MAIN OFFICE and WORKS—3rd and 4th Atci., 8th and lOth St>.

COI.I.EGE POINT
Telephone: 1000 College Point. JOHN W. RAPP. Pres. & Treas.

SALES DKPAR.TMENT
1 Madison Ave., NfW YORK

TelepboDe: 2900GramerC7. EOY 1. RAPP. Secty. &Mgr.

WMEIV IIV WANT OFf

HOTBED AND GREENHOUSE SASH
Write for our prices. We are the largest manufacturers

of the above in the United States. We also manufacture

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED FRA.MSS

S. JACOBS & SONS
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

,TAB.\7f

:i.cit;

Syracuse redpots

Plants That Yield Money

are the product of

SYRACUSE RED POTS j

be cause pi ants
grown in Syracuse
Red Pots always
And ready buyers.
Get catalog.

Syracosc Pottery to.
^

Syracuse, N. Y.

SHEEP MANLRE
fulyerized. Free (rom ail Adulteratloc

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON. N. J.

cut SHOWS one SIDE or

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATINO ITS SUPERIOR POirfTk

PERrtCTUV STRAroHT CASTINM MADt
IN AMY LENGTH UPTO EICHT r&Ct

STC[.i.CnAKNKL<>UTTEIi» »oetm»fM^f
ONaLCPUHUNS tMCLUDIHO KTTINttS

Bct,NT»Ptn rr.

ConiiLspoMD WITH us Binic-r ANDftAVft

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER I

PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

Successors fo

JENNINGS BROS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA, PA

TILE DRAINEDUND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE Ei^liK-i^
creftKS the Talne. Acres o( Bwampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

^_ Jaakfton'sBonndDrslD TUe meets every requirement. We also make Sewer

^ Pipe, Red and Fire Brick, Cbimney Tope. EncauBUc Side Walk Tile, etc. Writ*
~" for wtiat yoo waot and prices, JUUH U. JACESOH, 60 TUrd !»., Albu/t "• ^'

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing* Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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rounded IBSQ by THOMAS W. WEATHERED

Weathered Company
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF
HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufacturers and Dealers in Greenhouse Building Material, the

"Weathered" Hot Water and Steam Boilers and Ventilat-

ing Apparatus and The Spencer Healer
Send lor Catalogues

Post Oltice Address Telephone

P. O. BOX 789, NEW YORK CITY 8g3R. BERGEN
OFFICE AND FACTORY

ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVENUES, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Louisiana Red Cypress
*'MEADOWVALE FARM.** Berlin, N.Y., Sayst

(lENTLKMEN I
—

"I ben to advise you tliiit in Hie construction of my 7 greeiiliouses, witli a capacity of
20,000 Bqnare feet, no lumber, aside from the poets, was used except Louisiana Red Cypress.

*' My houses are now ten years old and I have not yet been obliged to spend one dollar in

lepalring any wood work witli the exception of some of the posts. My only regret has been that
I have not used Cypress for the benches which I think would have been cheaper for ine In tlie end
than using hemlock, which of course with us Is very much cheaper per 1000."

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U ~ ~S. A.

Do you have trouble with your HOT WATER GREENHOUSE CIRCULA-
TION? If so The Holly Standard Electric Circulator will cure it instant-

ly, perfectly and economically. Try it and prove it. Patent just granted giv-

ing us exclusive right to make, use and sell our circulator. Any infringement
will be prosecuted. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

[vans Improved Challenge

RoUer-hearinn, splf-olUnK device
automatic btoj), nolid link chnli<
uuike the IMt'IlOVKD CIJAL
J.KNGK the moHl perfect 6ppa
ratiiB In the markt't

Write for cataloRne and prlcei

heforo pla'-ln« your ordorB else

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO
RICHMOND, INO

SUMMER IN WINTER
HI tiSINe

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-in. up to 12-1d., for Bale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet anii up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

ilo our own threading, we can sell same
ch caper than any other i3ealer.

Our price card will be sent anywhere upon
request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL 3 SUPPLY CO.,
Johnion Av. 3 Broadnay, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
TUBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

All aizea, good as new, for less money than you
can buy it elsewhere. Your trade at any price is

what we want. Send for our Ust price.

ALEBRT&DAVIDSON.BROOKUYN.N.T.
70 Troutman St. , Bet. Bushwick and Evergreen Aves

tl-vr Greonhousas, Graperies, Hoi Beds, Cort'
ueirvalorles, and all other purpoeee. Get our
<!;£ii]fes betors buying. Estixaates freely given

GLASS
N, CONVEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosfer Street, New Yorli

GREENHOUSE

FITTINGS

DO you know tliat we carry a

large stock of fittings al-

ways on hand? Just at

this time when you are making
repairs you may need a few pipe
carriers, purlin fittings, bench
fittings or somethingof that kind,

and if you do, send us the order.

We can ship in most cases the
same day we get the order. We
also havethe "Moninger" putty
and a line of putty bulbs and
machines together with glazing

points of various kinds. If you
need nails send for our special

galvanized greenhouse nails. If

you don't need anything now
send for our fitting price list and
keep it on file. We can save
you money on these things and
give you good service.

Have you got our
96-page catalog ?

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawk Street

I
VIOLET CULTURE

Price, $1 50 Postpaia

i T.DtllHirt Ptg. S Pub. C(.. Npw Ygri

Why My New Curved Icclcss Eave is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iton, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.

2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. 'f'HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
i he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as

private purposes.

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDERWILLIAM H. LUTTON

West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.) Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash hscrs 32 feet long and

over ^ Ji Write for circu-

lars and prices ^ ^ J- ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When. Writing' Please Mention
THE FXiOBISTS' EXCHANOE.
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EVMTTHIHG FOR

GKiEillOnSE

BDILDHG.

¥IUTE FOR

INFORMAnOK
iSD PRICES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Mactiinery,

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.

Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N.\.

Wholesale Trade List
Variegated Periwinkle, 43A-in. pots, ?10.00

per 100.
Ivy, Hardy English, 4-In. pots. SIO.OO per

100.
Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet,

41/^ -In. pots, ?10.00 per 100.
Ferns: Boston and Anna Foster, 4-in. pots,

S2.00 per doz. ; 5-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Moscbosma Riparium, 4-in. pots, $1.50 per

doz. : 2^ -in. pots, 50c. per doz.; $4.00
per 100.

Umbrella Plants, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-in. pots, ?4.00 per

100.
Asparagns Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100.
Poinsettiae, 2i^-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Asparagus Plumosns and Tenuissimus, ilii-

in. pots, S2.00 per dozen.
Cinerarias, best dwarf varieties, and Chin-

ese Primroses, strong plants, 3-in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Ferns for dislies, fine assortment, 2%-in.
pots. 53-00 per 100.

Carnations: Elbon, Boston Market, and
Dorothy, fine plants, startijd in 4^ -in.

pots, $5.00 per 100.
Casb with order, please.

|lth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.C. EISEIE,

SASH p»^

FOR
"'hot-beds

''and COLD FRAMES

The double layer of glass does it

Lets in the light always.

Never has to be covered or uncovered; no

boards or mats needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Sa\'es three-fourths of the labor and expense

and makes stronger and earlier plants than

single-glass sash.

Ask for cateilog E It tells all about it

' Address.^^=^=^^=
Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Co.

506noydStr«. LOUISVILLE. KY.

t>EERLESS
6^ Glass

LAMP

TO MtNO CRACKtD CokS4 ;»«« tO< ATCuf arJO PtRM ActENTL-r

100 lights saved for $1.00. Aslc your
dealer or address A. KLOKXER, TVauwa-
tosa, Wis.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Commereial, Iron or Wood

Factory and Yards t

Fulton and Rose Ave, and Dwight St.

JBR»KV CITV, N. J.

Your Money is well spent w^hen you
advertise in

THE TLORISTS' EXCUAISGE

THE "1" BAR CURVED [AVE

GREENHOUSE
l6 absolutely Dripless. glass rests on
Wood, reducinR breakage and con-
densation, less wood than any other
construction, wood all exposed— all

steel inside, all wood outside.

Greenhouses of Every Type.

JOHN A. PAYNE,
WASMCtl

poi"T Greenhouse

Designer

and Builder

=T-r^ 260-274

Culver Avenue,

JERSEY CITY,

N.J.

IGREENHOUSE GLASS
i ALL SIZES

I

' 16x24 A„ & 6. Ooubit » specialty
\

iC. S. WEBER & CO.,
I 10 Dombrom»Bs St., Hew York t

TILE BOTTOMS or FLOORS
Sizes: ^x-2i inches aod 9x24 inriies

On board cars, factory, *19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Can nse on present frames. Can't we qnote you
a delivfred price. Also furnish complete
Tile Benches, interlocking or standard

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
613 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio

j
Holds Glass

Firmly
See the Point jIW
PEERLESS

i Glazlne TolntB ue the beat.
1 No righu or lefts. Box of

1.000 pointa 76 ct«. poitp^d.

,
HEKKT A. DREEE,

J 714 Chntmnt St., PhUk, Pk.

^w^wB^wt

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Petor BIsset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

a. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street. New York.

GLASS
headquarters for

GrecBhonsc and H<H>cd sizes

>Vr'it:© US for> prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St.. - CHICAGO

1 iiV'4-k A>4

wWUO"^

i1 't^o'oWcf-

ARE BEST
For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fillings.

It wiU pay you to get onr special quotations.

We also contract for and erect Slsatn and
Hot Water Heating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues Iree on application

UOHN A. SGOLLAY,
- 74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

T.l.phongs, 1492-1493 Main.

U.' G. SCOLLAY, Marsg.r

Ttm Floiisis' Supply House o[ BmenGa
Beech Spray, Brown Red Gr^pn and Yellow,
popular for Decorative purposes. Order
ihem in time for Xmas. Good all the time.

Immortelle Wreaths* all sizes.

Moss Wreaths, Anchors, Crosses and
Pillows

Magnolia Wreaths. Plain and decorated
with flowers. Nothing better for the

money, and a fast seller.

French Metal Wreaths, white and green.

French Beaded Wreaths, white and
bronze.

Everything in riorists' 8upplie»
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.. 1129 Arch St.. Philadelphia

A. HERRMANN
ManufacturerofFlAPal MctQl DeSlpS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN rLORISTS* SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, "^^^s'lRKTst^" NEW YORK

OmCE AND WAREROOMS: 404, 406,408, 410, 412 bst 34Ui SL

Last Call
On Headers

In this age a man
is losing time (and
he doesn't know
how much money)
if he has to go
around, letting the

air out of his heat-

ing pipes with hand
vent cocks. The
only -way, is an
automatic vsray

—

our Patented Auto-
matic Header does
the work. With it

you never have
dead ends—you
are always sure

your pipes are

vented. Put them
in before cold
weather holds you
up for another year.

See page 56 of our
HandyHand Book.

Lord and
BURNHAM Co.,
I !33 Broadway - NEW YORK

CLENSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A. and M. College of Sonth Carolina

W. M. EiGGS, Director.

Dear 3Ir. Pearce: May 20, 1907.
We have jnst received the larger Tobey heater,

and within a few days we will install this and re-

turn the smaller one to the J. L. Mott Iron Works.
We are turning over to our treasurer for payment,
the balance due you, which amounts to $200,00.

In concluding this transaction, I desire to express
to you my hearty appreciation of the excellence ot
your work, and the honesty and courtesy of your
methods. We believe that we have one of the best
greenhouses in the South, and any time that you
need a good word, I hope you will not fail to call

on U9. Tours truly, W. M. KIGGS Director.

GEORGE PEARCE. - - Orange, N. J.

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Specloity

Milled lo any detail lurnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Hetropalitan Avenae

BBOOKLYN. N. Y.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A.T. De Li Mare Ptt.& Pub. Co. Ltd., NiiYoik

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Wrltdng- Please Uentlon
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHAITOi:.
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AZALEAS
NEW IMPORTATIONS-Now Ready

If you have not already secured all the Azaleas that you want for Christ-
mas forcing or later and Easter flowering, you will find it to your advantage to
purchase at once, nrliile the plants can be forvrarded by freight,
thus saving in cost of transportation, as later, after cold weather, plants will

have to be shipped by express ; and as Azaleas are heavy, it is to your advan-
tage to order them now and have them shipped while they cau travel
safely by freight.

Besides this, you can secure the varieties wanted before assortments are
broken. Plants are in fine shape, well budded, and we offer the best commer-
cial varieties, as follows

:

Apollo, Bernhard Andrea Alba, Deutsche Perle, Empress of
India, Mm^e. Jos. Vervgcne, Mme. Van der Cruyssen, Mrs. Fetrich,
Niobe, Paul 'Weber, Prof. Wolters, Simon Mardner and Vervseneana.
Strong plants, 10 to 12 in. in diameter $4.80 per doz., $35.00 per 100

" " 6.00 " " 45.00 " "

7.20 " " 55.00 " "

12.00 " "

24.00 " "

12 to 14
14 to 16
16 to IS
15 to 20

DWARF, or MINIATURE AZALEAS
Firefly, or Hexe. Brilliant crimson. 1 $3.60 per doz.,

Chas. Fnche. Beautiful shade of pink. ( $25.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytowi.-«i-Jiudson

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Extra large heavy strings

50 cents each

W. H. ELLIOTT, ''Ta"sI?~'

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. ^rr"'
4-in.

3-m
loo;

5-in.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
pots, lo to 12 in. high, 50c. each,

$6.00 per doz.

LATANIA BORBONICA
pots, 50c. each, $6.00 per doz.

;

i2-in. pots, $3.00 each.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
pots, $1.50 per doz., $12 00 per
3-in. pots, selected, $1.80 per

doz
, $15.00 per 100

FICUS ELASTICA
pots, 40c. each, $4.50 per doz.,

5.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, 50c. each,
$6.00 per doz.; 6-in pots, selected, 75c.

each, $9.00 per doz.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots,

$1 80 per doz., $12.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $3 00 per doz., $25.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2>^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000; 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

SMILAX
2)^ -in. pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per

1000

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4 in. pots, 10.00 per 100,

BOUVARDIA—large while
3-in. pots, $4.00 per Too, $35.00 per 1000

ARECA LUTESCENS
6.in. pots, 3 to 4 plants in pot, i8-in.

high, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz.; 6-in.

pots, 3 to 4 plants in pot, $1.00 each,
$r2.oo per doz.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE
3-in. pots, $20,00 per 100; 4-in. pots,
40c. each, $4.50 per doz.; 5-in. pots,
50c. each, $6,00 per doz.

;
5-in. pots,

selected, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz.

;

6-in. pots, $1.25 each, $15,00 per doz.

;

6-in. pots, selected, $1.75 each, $21.00
per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI
September Delivery

6-in. pans, 50c. each, $6.00 per doz.

;

7-in. pans, 75c. each, $9.00 per doz,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2)^ -in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 4-in. pots, $10.00 per loo

We have Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
and Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings
ready to ship at any time during the
year at $1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

We have left in grafted roses a few Brides, Bridesmaids and Kiilarney in
3-in. pots, at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

Doz. 100
Alphonse Kieard $0.40 $2.00
Beante Poitevine 40 2.00
Berthe de PresiUy 50 3.00
Centanre 40 2.00
Colossus 50 3.00
Coiatesse de Haroonrt. .40 2.00
Consin Janie 50 3.00
Double Bryden 50 3.00
E. H. Trego 50 3.00
Flcuve Blanc 50 3.00
General Grant 40 2.00
Gloire de France 40 2.00
Jean Viand 40 2.00
Jean de la Brete 50 3.00
John Doyle 40 2.00
Za. Favorite 40 2.00
La Pilote 40 2.00
lie Cid 40 2.00
Madonna 50 3.00

Doz. 100
M, Anastole RoseIenT.|0.50 $3.00
Marcinlse de Castellane .50 3.00
Marqnise de Montmort .40 2.00
Manrice Fotteoher ... .50 3.00
Miss F. Perkins 40 2.00
Miss Kendall 40 2.00
Mistral BO 3.00
Mme. Barney 40 2.00
Mme. Bnohner 40 2.00
Mme. Canovas 50 3.00
Mme. Charrotte 40 2.00
Mme. F. Sarloveze 76 4.00
Mme. Janlin 40 2.00
Mme. Xandry 40 2.00
Mrs. Iiawrenoe 50 3.00
Mme. Reoamier 50 3.00
Peter Henderson 50 3.00
S. A. Nntt 40 2.00
Thos. Meehan 50 3.00

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

GERANIUMS
We have an immense stock ready for

immediate shipment from 2-in. pots

Prices Advertised Id tliese Colnmns are for THE TRADE OHVl—^^^Sw^^P''i^cSSMaS Contents and Index to Advertisers. Pa^e 557
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NEW SPAWN
Per Str. Zeeland, $7.00 per 100 lbs.

WM. ELLIOTT

CLEARING SALE
Of what we have left in

Bulbous Stock

TULIPS
ART L S, brilliant $1.50 per 100 S12.00 per ICOO

QUEEN VICTORIA, white 1.00 " 8.00 "

YELLOW PRINCE 90 " 8.00 "

,
NARCISSUS, Von Slon, selected $11.00 per 1000

** Trumpet Major 9.00

CALLAS, medium $5.00perICO Slo.OOper 1000

I

Lilium Longiflorum, 7-9. 5.50 " 50.00

A CnU!^ ^2 VESEY STREET
at OVfVO MEW YORK

FOR WINTER BLOOMING

RAWSON*S FLOWER MARKET STOCK
is the only Ideal slock in existence. Perfection of bloom, purity of color, the highest percent-

age of double blooms, long stems and strong germination are some of its main attributes.

NO"W IS THE time: TO SOIWT IT!
We can furnish the following distinct colore: Brilliant Crimson, Canary Yellow, Dark

Blue, Light Blue, Blood Red, Flesh Color, Rose, Scarlet, Mixture off All Colors. Vs oz.,

60c.: 1 oz., $4.00. Pure White .(genuine true Out-and-Come-Again). Vs oz., 75c.; 1 oz., $5.00.

,,^--S??Sn^ We also offer a 6uperior strain of the following well-known Btocke:
<^lKSsi^X , BEAUTY OF NICE, soft pmk Vs oz.. $0.50; 1 oz., $3.00

' QUEEN OF ALEXANDRIA, delicate lavender " .75; " 5.00

BLANCHE SUPERB, pure white " .50; " 3.00

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

of BODDINGTON'S STRAINS
Used by a Legion of iSatisfied Customers Cor Years
Wbo Have Sent us Testimorial of tlxe Highest Praise

Earliest Flowering, Longest Stems, True To Mante
Oz. MVa. %lh. lb.

Bodding4on*s Snowbird, by far the best and earliest forcing wbite SO.20 $0.75 $1.25 $2.00

Boddinoton's Christmas Pink, the earliest and most profitable

pint 10 .40 .60 1.00

Boddington's Christmas White, a companion to Christmas Pink,

iuBt as free 10 .40 .60 1.00

Boddington's Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow ... .30 1.00 1.50

Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White .10 .40 .60 1.00

Walchung, pure white, height 6 ft 20 .76 1.25 2.00

Mrs. AlexonderWaIlace,lavender, the bestvariety in tbiscoior... .50 1.50 2.76 5.00

Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmon pink, a most profitable variety 50 1.50 2.75 5.00

Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red 30 .75 1.26 2.00

Boddington's Flamingo (new), magnificent scarlet, very early,

crop short, offered in packets only. Pkt. 35c., 5 pkts. $1.50

Arthur T.Boddington, Seedsman, 342W.14thSt.,N.T.

PALM SEED!
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana

Just Arrived direct from Australia. Order now; no delay;

No disappointment. Sample and price on request.

Jackson I Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.

BURPEfS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIS

Blue List of Wholesale Prices maued

only to those who plant for profit.

BULBS for FORCING
ROMAN HYACINTHS, NAB0I8SCS Paper
White grandiflora, LILIUU HABRISIi, FREE-
SIA8, TULIPS and DUTCH HYACINTHS

MUSHROOM SPAWN. Engllsli and I>ure Callore

Send for Special Prices

WEBBER & DON, Seed Mercbanls and Crowers

114 Chambers Street, New Yoric

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA
Of this, the most popular and most profitable of all bulbs for florists'

forcing, we have a very large stock, and also of the very best> largest
flowering quality. These bulbs we can place in cold storage for our cus-
tomers and deliver them as wanted up to January 1st, at an additional cost
of 25 cts. per 1000 per month after September 1st.

Per 103 Perl.OCO Per 5,000 Per 10.000
First Size Bulbs, 13 ctms. and up $1.10 $9.00 ?43.75 $85.00
Monster Bulbs, 14 ctms. and up 1.30 11.00 53.75 106.00

ROMAN HYACINTHS
White, 12 to 15 ctms.

Per Doz.
2000 to case $0.46

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
For forcing and outdoor culture,

flowering, true to name, and
sl^e only.

^^^

Belle Alliabce, crimson ....$2.25
Cottage Maid, white, edced

rose 1..00

Couleur Cardinal, beautiful
crimson 3.25

Cramoisi BrUliant, bright
scarlet, excellent forcer. . 2.50

Dachesse de Fanna, red
yellow border 1.15

Due van Thol, scarlet 1.60
Keizerskroon, red and yellow 1.90
La Reine, white, rose shad-

ed, mammoth bulbs .... 1.00
li'lramaculee, pure white . . .85
Pottebakker, scarlet 2.00
Pottebakker, white 1.50
Pottebakker, yellow 1.20
Rosamund!, bright rose,
white ground 90

Rose Luieante, fine rose, late
forcing 3.25

Rose Gris de Lin, soft rose.
good forcer 1.35

Thomas Moore, orange .... 1.25

large
first

1000

$20.75

10.50
14.50
17.50

8.50
7.00

18.00
12.00
11.00

{.00

12.50
11.50

Per 100 Per 1''00

$2.50 $22.50
100 1000

White Swan $1.35 $12.00
Yellow Prince, pure yellow. 1.00 8.00
Single, AU Colors, mixed. . .85 7.50

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS
100 1000

Blanche Hative, fine double
white early ?2.50 $20.00

Count Leicester, pure golden
yellow 1.00 8.50

Ijnperator Rnbrotum, large,
bright scarlet 2,75 25.00

La Candeur, pure white,
dwarf 1.50 12.50

La Blason, light rose 1.50 13.00
Murillo, delicate light rose. 2.25 20.00
Rex Rubrorum, scarlet .... 1.70 16.00
Salvator Rosa, splendid deep
rose 3.00 27.00

Toumesol, yellow 2.50 21.00
Double Superfine, mixed ... 1.00 S.OO

FREESIA BULBS
100 1000

Mammoth bulbs, % in. and
up $1.25 $10.00

Purity, snow white fine, ex.
size 3-50 30.00

1st size 3.00 25.00

^/m^^(mlkr&
50 BARCLAY

STREET

NEWYORK

[xchange your name on a postal
for samples of the best Ribbons for Florists'

uses on earth. This is a solid fact, and you
will realize it when you once see the brilliant

shading and the excellent qualities made for

Florists' uses only, by

®tjf fin^ ^xtt ^tlk IHtUH Olnmpan^
806-808-810 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

These' are ribbons for weddings, banquets, etc.

WOULD SAMPLES INTEREST YOU?

Lilium Longiflorum, 6-S in. and up. Lilium
Longiflorum Muliiflorum, 6-8 in. and up.
Lilium Candidum, Bermuda Easter Lilies.

Seeds of our magnificent strain CYCLAMEN
GIGANTEUM, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
ROBUSTUS and other sorts, CINERARIA,
PANSY, etc.

Send for our trade list o£ bulbs, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., thrangh to
38 Park Flaoe, New Tork.
EverytblnK of the hiffhest srade.

BULBS
THE VERY BEST
at reasonable prices.
Just received a Sne
lot of bulbs (Dutch)

in tbe leadinR varieties. Now ready for delivery.
Prices on small and large quantities cheerfully

given.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

SURELY GREAT 1

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE J^^^H ^s?n"?e'
and double; Extra Strong and fine 2-in.,
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000, to make
room. XXX Strong, 4-in., $6.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA: finest large flower-
ing, mixed, strong, 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns Nanus and Spren-
geri, flne, 2-In., $2.00 per 100.

/^TlWD A'DTAC Large flowering, dwarf^IHliiK&KLaa varieties, mixed, 2-in.
$1.50 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANT£UM, extra flne, 3-
inch, $5.00 per 100; fine, 6 inch, $5.00
per dozen.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PBDIROSB* flneBt-ffrowa, tlngla
and double, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; ^
pkt., 60c.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; ^ pkt.. 50c.

CINERARIA, large flowering dwarf, mixed,
1000 seeds, 50c.

jCYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM: Finest Giantaif
mixed: 200 seeds, $1.00; Vz pkt., 60c. E

SHAMROCK, IRISH: The Real Thing;*
Green. Sow this Fall, 1000 seeds, 60c.

CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

BUFPTON: THBHOMi: OF PRIMROSES

Wben Wrltln? Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EZOHANOi:.
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COLD STORAGE

VALLEY PIPS
or THE HIGHEST QUALITY

SI.50 per 100; $13.00 ver lOOOi
per case VIMO). $30.00.

VIGOR
Mushroom Spawn
from England's Bes< Maker

lOlbB, 80c.; 25 lbs. $1.60;

100 Ills. J5.50; 1000 lbs. $50.00.

Write (nr our WhoiOBale Bulb List.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market St., PBILADELPHIA, PA.

NARCISSUS
Paper While. True Grandlflora

Multlflorum.

13 cm. up li.OOuorlOO t8.50 per WOO
Horn 1.25 • 10.00

H. H. BERGfR & COMPANY, ^IW'o'^mr

BURNETT BR05.
IinporK<rH and Growers ol

seeds. Mm, Plants
AND HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.

72 Cortlandt St., NE'W YOR.K
Tel. 2223 Oortlanflt

Oall and inspect our DUTCH BULBS before

placing your orders.

C. C. MORSE Sl CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed growers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

CALLA BULBS
1 prepay expreBB when csBh is Bent witb order.

No more freight orders filled this seaBon.

c^IYa P[ARl Of STUDGART

Introduced in Germany, about 6 years ago.

It is the finest pot Calla I have ever grown in

my 41 years experience. It growB about 12 to

16 inches high, a profusion of bloom all Winter.

Can be grown in a 4-inch pot, as the bulbs are

never larger than 1-inch diameter, nice 8 year

old bulbs $5.00 per 100- Send for new Fall Bulb

Trade List. Now ready.

Just received from Holland 10,000

highest grade HYACINTHS in 15 col-

ors.'^ Send for prices.

A. HITTING, 17 to 28
Kee&an St. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK. N. Y.

Fall Bulbs
All The Leading Varieties

Best Quality Lowest Prices

Write for Catalogue

JAMES VICKS SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

SPANISH IRIS
POE FOBCING

A surplus of extra fine stock in following
splendid varieties : Count Nassau, Cajanns,
Blanclie Fleur, British Queen, etc. Send list

of wants for prices.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus,
and all seasonable stock. Send for catalogue.
Fresh Tobacco Stems in Bales of 300 lbs.—

$1.50

Fresh Mill-track Spawn
S6.00 per 100 lbs.

W. C. BECKERT. Seedsman,
North Side, PITTSBURG, PA.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents in postage. Address

Trade Mark AmeHcan Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

USE ANGIO-AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN
Made " Direct from Spores."

Nature's way of Producing Spawn

ANGLO-AMERICAN SPAWN CO., Kennett Square, Pa.

PAEONIES
Large Clumps of PINK
PAEONIES, 5 years
old, $8.00 per ICO.

Boxwood and Evergreens, for win- I 400.000 Hardy Phlox, m.oo to $6.00 per loo.

dow boxes. Send for wholesale list. I "^li.'V.'?^
Rembiers. 3-4 feet, extra flne,

Ampelopsis Veitchii, S6.00 per 100.

J8.00 per 100.

Japan Snowbaiia, 8-1 feet, $16.00 per 100:
2-3 feet, S12.00 per 100.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth. N. J.

Novelties in Tlower Seeds
For 1909

My new list has been published now. and
may be had on application.

FRED ROEMER, Qnedlinburg, Germany
SEED GROWER

Skidelsky & Irwin Co.

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Seventh Street, PHIIADELPHIA, PA.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CUT

REMEMBER
We have an excellent stock of BULBS
We should be pleased to quote you

prices on your wants.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.. Boston. Mass.
The Faneuil Hall Square Seed Store

KaoglaD's Seed Store

NEW TORK I CHICAGO
14 Barclay St. I 84 Randolph St.

EASTER LILY BULBS
Just arrived in perfect condition

Per 100 Per 1000

Harrisii, 6 to 7-in $4.50 $40.00
7to9-in.... 8.00 75.00
9 toll-In... 22.00

Azore Ijonffiflorum,
7 to 9-in 8.00 76.00

LiOugiHoruin Multl-
florum, 6 to 8-in.. . . 3.00 25.00

Ijongifloruiu Gigan-
teum, 7 to 9-in 6.50 60.00

THE MOORE SEED CO.
339 Market Street, PHILADELPBIA, PA.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English umtr&ck made
by "Barter," the best
maker of spawn In EJng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs te.OO
Per 1000 lbs 65.00
250 lbs. and over at

the 1000 lb. rate.

Pure Culture Spawn made
in Am.erloa by the most

reliable maker.

PKIOBS—Per doz. BricbH, $1.80; per 25 Bricks,

$3.50; per 50 Bricks, $6.50.

Dreer's Special Uoshroom Circular Free.

HFUDV k hDFFD 714 Chestnot Street.

llEliKi A. UKLLny pmuDEipniA, pa.

Seed Trade Report
AMBRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOaATlON
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn,

president; J. O. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. T., second vice-president;
O. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

Impobts of Seeds, etc.—October 12.—Peter Henderson & Co., 80 bags grass
seed; Maltus & Ware, 68 cases bulbs,
11 cases trees, 57 cases plants ; Overton
& Co., two cases bulbs; P. Ouwerkerk,
14 cases trees; C. B. Richard & Co.,
18 cases plants ; Rooney & Spence, eight
cases plants; C. B. Richard & Co., 303
loose plants; Stumpp & Walter Co.,
three cases plants; J. M. Thorbum &
Co., 73 bags garden seed; Wadley &
Smith, 23 cases plants. October 13.

—

Hussa & Co., 18 cases plants, 16 tubs
laurel trees; H. H. Berger & Co., 20
cases plants ; H. Frank Darrow, 47 cases
plants; Wm. Elliott & Sons, five cases
plants; Fruit Auction Co., six cases
plants; J. W. Hampton, Jr. & Co., 18
cases plants; W. R. Huntington, five
cases plants; McHutchison & Co., 79
cases plants; Maltus & Ware, 314 cases
plants, 14 baskets plants, 48 tubs laurel
trees, 93 cases plants; P. H. Petry Co.,
27 cases plants; F. R. Pierson & Co.,
58 cases plants; T. C. Pollock, five cases
plants; A. Rolker & Sons, 67 cases
plants ; J. Roehrs & Co., 24 cases plants

;

J. Skldmore, eight cases plants; J. Ter
Kuile, 51 packages plants and laurel
trees ; Wakem & McLaughlin, eight cases
plants ; R. M. Ward & Co., three cases
plants. October 14.—J. M. Thorbum &
Co., three barrels garden seed. October
17-18.—Peter Henderson & Co., 50 bags
seed ; J. M. Thorbum & Co., 27 packages
seed ; Peter Henderson & Co., 67 bags
grass seed ; T. C. Pollock, 95 packages
grass seed.

American Notes.
The long continued and unseasonably

warm weather which still lingers over
the larger part of the country, varying
from as high as 90 degrees of heat in
parts of Kansas to little or no frost in
the coolest sections, has most certainly
exercised a restraining hand upon every
line and department of horticultural busi-
ness. Then again, it is still terribly dry
in many States, especially so in New
England ; forest fires continue and we
must have heavy and persistent rains to
put things on a normal basis once more.
With such an unfavorable combination
of weather conditions it would not seem
reasonable to expect the brisk and active
buying of bulbs that snapping frosts al-
ways encourage. Then still again, poli-
tics are now having a very disturbing
influence on our business, as on all oth-
ers ; and no one will be more pleased to
have the election over than our seedsmen.
As one member of our trade very aptly
summed up the whole situation to me the
other day, "with the election out of the
way and seasonably cold weather we
could do something."

The above would very briefly seem to
explain the general feeling among our
seedsmen as to why we are not doing
more business just at present. Neverthe-
less a very careful summing up would
seem to show more bulbs moving than
a week ago, especially in a retail way.
It is now beginning to be every day more
and more apparent that the final ending
of the season will find fewer surplus
bulb stocks on band than for some years,
particularly last year. For while at no
time since bulbs were received early in

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien Wrltlngr Please Hentlon
THE FCOBISTS' BXOSAHOE.
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DUTCH BULBS
Write me your wants in

Hyacinths, Tnlips and Narcissas

Florists' Flower Seed
Cyclamen, Asparagus, Cineraria,

Pansy, etc,

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English and American Makes

I
219 MarKet Street - - PHILADELPHIA i

September last have there been real ac-
tive spurts of trade ; still the continued
and very steady fairly good daily sales
have so far depleted most stocks, that it

is felt the final active rush that always
comes when the weather turns vigorously
cold will carry off whatever remaining
stocks there now are. Other lines of
seasonable trade follow along about nor-
mal.
The very instructive and interesting

photographs of the window displays of
a prominent Philadelphia seed house,
which were so finely reproduced in The
Florists' Exchange of last week, could
not but bring forcibly to mind how much
our seedsmen have of late years benefited
by the care bestowed upon the artistic

arrangement of their window decorations
and displays. It did seem for a great
many years as if almost every other line

of business but the seedsman was giving
attention to this vital matter of window
adornment. But of late years our trade
has realized fully the great possibilities

in this direction and are taking full ad-
vantage of them. This is as it should
be, for certainly no line of trade can pro-
cure and use more varied displays of
goods emblematical of their business, or
more instructive and interesting to the
general public, than can the seedsman.
The writer has in mind a window display
made by an Eastern seedsman that im-
pressed him very much recently : both
by its very seasonable effect and also by
the manifest interest it created in all

passers-by. These windows were very
artistically filled with a miscellaneous col-

lection of vegetables that had been ex-
hibited at the local county fair and all

being particularly fine specimens it was
possible to show with them an unusually
large proportion of prize cards. Such
a window display is the very best adver-
tising possible for a seedsman, to do. Of
coui-se suitable posters were displayed
calling attention to these products from
the firm's trial grounds, as sample tests

of their seeds. There are almost endless
combinations of vegetables and flowers

that the seedsman can employ for such
veiT effective and inexpensive advertis-

ing.

As we approach the first of November
the seed catalogue question for 1909 is

beginning to loom up and in connection
therewith the matter of novelties in seeds

and plants takes on a new interest.

There is only space for just a word more
as regards novelties. Cactus dahlias

would seem to be. both in this country
and in Europe, in the very height of

their glory; it would therefore appear
most expedient to list a goodly number
of the better class of the newer varieties

of these splendid plants. V.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

CANAJOHARIE. N. T.—The business
of the Tates Floral Company Is now be-
ing- conducted by Joseph Traudt, he hav-
ing' acquired possession of the same.

LEBANON. TENN.~C. J. Axelson,
who has had charge of the Lebanon
Floral plant since Its organization, has
resigned and will leave about November
1 for Beaumont, Texas, where he will
install a greenhouse plant and will there
reside with his family In the future.

Catailogues Received.
M. HERB, NAPLES, ITALY.—Cata-

logue of Novelties for 1909 ; standard
varieties of flowers and seeds; 20 pages;
illustrated.

F. C. HEINEMANN, Erfurt Germany.—Special Trade offer of Novelties, i9(i!';

Sta*ndard Varieties Seeds and Flowers

;

eight pages, illustrated, with supplement
illustrated in colors.

6ERBERA JAIHESONI

QIQANTEA
Giant Scarlet Daisy

Flowers 5 Inches across, stems 3 feet. My
own production. Very fine Winter-bloomer;
color— Christmas-Scarlet. Hardy around
New York If grown in cold-fram.e. Plant
now If wanted for Winter-blooming-. Cult-
ural directions with every order of 100
plants. ?1B.OO per 100; $2.50 per dozen.
Extra large plants, $25.00 per 100; $4.00
per dozen.

Adolph Jaenicke,
Floral Park,

New York

VEGETABLE PLAINTS
PARRAfiF Wakefield aod Suc-'-"**'"'^**'*- cession, 25c. per 100.
Sl.OO per 1000-

I FTTIIPF Boston Market, Ten-I_I_ I I IJV>1. „|s Ball anj Grand
Rapids, 2Sc. per 100. Sl.OO per 1000.

PADCI FY 'i°o^ strong plants.rt^^-J*-*-* Sl.ia per 1000.

R. Vincent Jr. %. Sons Co.
'WHITE MA.R«H, MD.

THE CnRYSANTnEMLM

By A. Herrington

A complete and comprebenslve
work on the cultivation ol the
Ohryaanthemum

,

Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,
6x7 inches. Price only 50 cents,
postpaid.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 1697 . NEW YORK

Publications Received.
Massachusett's Horticultural Society

Transactions for tlie year 1909 lias been
received. This report fills a book of 146
pages and contains copies of borticul-
tural papers read before the society and
discussions thereon. An excellent half-

tone likeness of Ephraim Wales Bull,
originator of the Concord grape, is shown
as a frontispiece.

The Florists' Bibliography by C. Bar-
man Payne, F. R. H. S., Catford, S. E.,
England, William Wesley & Son, London,
publishers, gives a list of publication cov-
ering Annuals and Biennials, Asters,
Auricula, Bulbs, Cactus, Camellia, Can-
nas. Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Clem-
atis, Cyclamen, Dahlias, Floral Art.
Hardy Flowers and Perennials, Pansy,
Peonies, Lily of the Valley, Pelargon-
iums, Sweet Peas, Verbenas, Flower Gar-
dens, Flowers Generally, etc. The au-
thor states in the preface that "We have
had bibliographies of garden literature in
the past, but they are of little or no use
to the florist or to the literary worker in
floriculture, who, up to the present, has
had no authority to which he could turn
for information on the books relating to
subjects in which he may be chiefly con-
cerned."

June, 1908, Bulletin Number 256,
Cornell University, College of Agricul-
ture, on Street Trees, their care and pre-
servation, by Albert D. Taylor. This
pamphlet is profusely illustrated with
halftones and diagrams to show the evil

effects to trees of unscientific pruning,
injuries resulting from attachment of
guy wires, and improper trimming to al-

low the passing of electric light and other
wires through the tops; also the results
of correct treatment to partially decayed
trees, those injured from horse bites, and
wounds received from other causes.

Firms Incorporated.
SPRINGFIELD, O. — The Columbia

Planter Co. ; capital stock $30,000. In-
corporators: Charles E. Patric, James T.
Guffy. Henry C. Wiseman, J. J. Veasie,
and John L. Zimmerman, The products
raised will be for the use of the florist,

seedsman, nurseryman, private and truck
gardeners.

HEINEMANN'S
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(104) Flower for Name.—Will
you kindly name the eiicluseil spocinu'U,
its proper blooming period nnd time to

sow the seed? T. 0. W.
Sonth Carolina.

—The Jiower sent for name is one of

the rudheckiiis. bnt jnst which variety,
we are unable to determine. Rudberk-
ias are hardy herbaceous perennials;
they flower during August and Septem-
ber, and are best propagated through di-

vision of the roots. They can also be
grown from seed, whieb may be sown
uutdoore in early Summer and the plants
transplanted when large enough. Give
a slight protection through the Winter.
and they will flower the following season.

(105) Mildew on. Outdoor Roses.
—Kindly advise as to the best method
to eradicate mildew on field-grown roses?

South Carolina. T. G. W.
—Powdered sulphur is one of the best

remedies for destroying mildew on roses,

whether they are grown outdoors or un-
der glass.

(106) Poinsettias.—Will you kind-
ly tell me something about the habits of
growth of the poinsettia? We are try-
ing a few for the first time this year.
The plants stand six or eight inches
hi^h ; ought we to pinch them back to

make them branch?
Pennsylvania. G. & R.

—The poinsettia is a plant that loves
plenty of heat, and they must not be
pinched back by any means, as the flow-
ers come at the terminal of the growth.
Plants that are six or eight inches high
at this time will make nice stock for
Christmas. Keep them in a night tem-
perature of 58 degrees

; give them plenty
of water at all times, also liquid manure
once a week or so, as soon as the pots
become filled with roots. For further in-

formation on the poinsettia we would
refer you to page 457, issue October 3 of
The Florists' Exchange.

(107) Thrips on Carnations.

—

Enclosed you will find a piece of a car-
nation plant that is knotty at the top.
I have about 300 plants, and about one-
quarter of them have tops like the one
I sent you. Can you let me know what
does it and what remedy there is for it?

Rhode Island. A. A. K.—^The dying out of the tip of the car-
nation shoot sent for examination is the
result of their being attacked by thrips,
and as a remedy for the same at the pres-
ent time, there is no other alternative
than to pinch out all the shoots that are
so affected, so that the plants may break
anew and keep a sharp lookout for the
thrips, syringing occasionally with whale
oil soap, at the rate of one ounce to a
gallon of water as a preventive. It is

quite likely, however, that there will not
be much trouble from these insects from
now on, as they work the greatest havoc
during the late Summer months.

(108) When to Plant Rhododen-
drons.—Kindly advise me the best month
for planting rhododendrons in cemeteries?
Are there any special directions to follow
when planting out? C. A. W.

Connecticut.

—The best time to plant rhododendrons
is in the early Spring when the soil has
become so that it can be worked freely
and all danger of severe frosts are over.
There are no special directions necessary
to follow when planting rhododendrons,
other than what is necessary for the
planting of any other kind of stock, ex-
cepting, perhaps, that provision should
be made to supply the newly moved
plants with plenty of water through the
following Spring and Summer, should the
weather be at all dry.

(109) What Strength of Am-
monia to Use.—Can you tell me what
kind of ammonia is meant in the direc-
tions for making the mixture with which
to spray roses affected with black spot?
The formula is five ounces carbonate of
copper, three quarts ammonia and sixty
gallons of water. J, L. W.

Virginia.

—In the formula given recently for a
liquid to use for black spot on roses, the

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER OF

PALMS
Cocos Weddeliana

A grand lot of plants in 7-ineh pots, elegant, graceful specimens.
30 inct es high, perfect in every way. Price, $2.50 each; 5-inch pots.
IS to 20 inches high, 75 cents each.

We offer in Kentia Beimoreana
. . ^ Per (ioz. Per 100 Per lOc"

2-m. pots, i leaves, 8 to 10 in, high $i.t,o $lino $90 00
'2 in- '

2.00 15,10 U1.C0

52 '° 51
'." „ Sl.oo each

26 to 28 in. 1 50 "

6 ft. " very stocky jo.oo "
7 to 8 ft. 25.00 "

6-in. " 6
6-ln. " 6 to 7
U in. tubs, 7 to 8
IWn. 8 to 9

The two large sizes are very shapely, handsome plants, and we are not often in position
to offer large plants of Balmoreana at such reasonable prices.

Kentia Forsteriana
2'4-iQ. pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 in.

4-io.

6-in.

7-in.

10 in.

12 in.

12-in.

to (

to 6
'

hi^h...

Per doz.

$2.00
2.60

5.C0

Per 100 Per 1000

$16 00 $140 00
2 .00 175.00
40.00

$1.00 each

i to 7
'

J to 7
'

; to 7
'

) to 7

16 in
15 in.

28 to SO in,

36 to 38 in.
'*

2,00
1^ to 5 ft. "

5.00
bH ft. "

8.10
6 ft. "

10.00
8 to 9 ft. "

17.60
6 to 7 ft. " 20,00

The sizes offered above at $17,60 and $20,00 each are exceptionally
good value for decorating purposes.

Kentia Forsteriana-Made-up Plants
7-in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 34 to 36 in. high $2.50 each
7-in. ' 4 "

"
36 to S8 in. *' 3 oO "

8-in. " 4 "
'

40 to 42 in. " 4.00 "
1'2-in. " 4 " "

6 ft. high 15 00 "
'^ '^ 17,50 "12 in. 8 ft.

Cocos Weddeliana

For the' most rom-
ple e list of eeasona-
bJe stock that can be
offered at this season

the year, see our
current

Wholesale Utii

If you have not re-
ceived a copy it will
be mailed to you on
application.

Areca Lutescens
3-In. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 to 15 in. high $1.26 $10^
J-in- .. 3 "

"
15 to 18 in. " 2.60 20.

Per 100 Per 1000

00 $90.00

6-in,

7-in.
24 to 26 in.

28 to 30 in.
..$1.00 each

1.50 '

Areca Verschaffeltii
A grand lot of this beautiful Palm, a variety but seldom offeredm quantity. Fine, strong- plants.

4-in. pots, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 6-in. pots. 75c. each; $7.50 per doz.

Latania Borbonica
Per doz. Per lOO Per 1000

2-in; O.ots $0.60 $4.00 $36.00
2a-™.., 75 6 00 40.C0
S-™-

.. 1.26 10.00 90.00
4-in. 5 to 6 leaves, 12 to 16 in. high 2,50 20,00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A Few Good Things

You Want
Asparagus plmnoaua, 2 In., $3.00 per 100: 3 In,,

$5,00 per lOO.

Asparagiu Spreneerl, 2 In,, $2,60 per 100; 8 in.,
$5,00 per 100.

Dracaena indiviaa, 3 In,, $0.00 per 100.

FEENS, Boston, 5 In., 30c. each.

GEBAimniS, Kutt, Doyle, Perkini, Rlcard,
Grant, La Favorite, B. O., $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 8 In., $4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellane. Yiaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
B. C. $1.60 per 100; Pot plant*, 2 In., $2.60;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Urn*. BolleroL 2 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

VINOA VAB„ 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

E£X BEOONIAS, 2 In., $6.00 p«r 100.

Cash with order; no 0. O, D. All ahlpmenta
at the risk of parcbaier after being delivered
to Express Co, 'a propwly packed In good order.

GEO M. EMMANS. Newton. N. J.

ammonia referred to is the regular com-
mercial grade procurable at drug stores,
and is known as (26° Baum^.)

(110) When to Plant California
Privet.—Kindly let me know when is

the best time to plant California privet

—

Fall or Spring? W. W. C.
Indiana.

—The California privet transplants so
easily that we find it makes no difference
here whether we plant it in Spring or
Autumn. In fact, it may be planted in
Midsummer and be cut down well, and
it will grow. If Fall planted, and your
soil freezes ^ deeply, a mulching of the
plants after the planting is finished would
be a help to them. J. M.

SMILAX
PLANTS

Strong- and bushy stock. 3-in.,

$2 00 per 100
;
|i8.oo per 1000. 2-

in., $1.00 per 100; I9.00 per 1000.

Prompt shipment. Will exchange
same for ASPARAGUS Plumo-
sus or Sprengeri.

R. KILBOURN. Clinton, N. T.

ASPARAGUS
100 xooo

Plumosus, 3-In ?4.00
Sprene:eri, 4-in 5.00
5^ -in. pans 12.00

Primula einensls, 4-ln 6.00
Primula Obconica, 4-in 6.00

5»A-in. pans 12.00
Cineraria, Micliell's Prize Strain,

2Vi-ln 2.00 $15.00
4-i'n 6.00

Jerusalem Cherries. 5-in 10.00
Giant Exhibition Pansies 30 1.50
Bellis Peremiis 30 1.50

200 Slbon, 200 Joost, 300 Louise and
Queen Carnation plants, from field, 4-8
leads, ?2.50 per 100, or JIO.OO for the lot.

J. S. BLOOM, Rieg'elsville, Pa

O RCH I DS
Latest arrivals: Cattleya Dowlana, C.

Aurea, Oncidium Crispum, O. Forbesil, O.
MarshaUianum, Triebopllia suavis.
To arrive shortly: C. Lawrenciana. Thlt.

will be the first consignment of this beau-
tiful Cattleya ever Imported into this
country. Orchid peat and mosB a specialty.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N.J.

ORCHIDS
Fresh Importations arrived in perfect con-

dition. Cattleya Gigas (true Hardyana type)
Cattleya Schroederae (the Easter Cattleya),
C. Trianae, C. Trianae (Popayan var.),
Peristeria £lata (Dove orchid), MUtonia
Vexillaria, Odontog:lossum Harryanom and
Sceptrum-. "Write fo r prices.

LAGETOUrRELL, Summit, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters, Growori
Knd Hybridists La the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadwfty, Room 1. New TorK City

1000 Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus, 3-inch pots,„^;^s.,oo

per lOG/, .,,^, , »
,

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '""^i^'^/olilTl- exc]^THE FIiOBISTS' EZCHAZTGE.
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EVERGREENS
NOBWAY SPBtlCE 3-J. 4J.M and 6-7 feet
WHITK SPRUCE 3-4. 4-5 and 6-6 feet
BALSAM FIE 3-4, 4-5, 6-6 and 6-7 feet
CONCOLOB FIB 3-4, 4-5. 6^. 6-7 and 6-8 feet
WHITE PINE 4-5. B-e and 6-7 feet

And 108 other Tarieties—all sizes.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
Phlox. Iris, Peonies and nearly 1000 other

Bpecles^nd varieties.

Tell OS your wants. EstimateB cheerfully given.
Aak for catalog.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
WH. WaRNBB HaRPBB. PaOFRIBTOa
Cbestnnt HlUi Plilladelplila, Pa.

California Privet
A fine stock of two year old plants from 18 4n.

to four feet, well fnmlshed and graded. Spe-
cial favorable prices on carload lota.

Also a good stocb of AMPEL0PBI8
VEITCHII, strong, two year old, transplanted
plants. For prica and partlcalars address.

CHAS. BLACK, HighUtown, N. J.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
T>™^,-ifl*«« J U- J- Heerma Van Voss, Czn.
Proprietors

^ g ^ jj_ Swellengrehel.
Successors to H W. Van der Bom & Co.
No connection with any other firm of similar name.

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Sbrubs, Conifers. Evergreens, etc. First-class

stock only. Prices reasonable.
Sole American Agent:

y.»lt.ttiA>iJfcliA^t.>lt.*li.*^.«ll.«iA>lA^l.*^^|^^^^|y|||,|^^^^fc,|^a|,m,fH,|^t^H,m,^w

MCKR.KA.MP VAN EMBDCN, JR.. Mount Vernon,
Ask for our General Catalogue and special offer.

N. Y.

CAuroRNiA Privet
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSEBTMEN.
J. AV. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M.

Hobbs, Bridgeport, Ind., vioe-president; George
C. Seager, Rooheiter, N. Y., seoretary; C. I..

Tates, Roohester, N. Y., treasurer.

(IKNEVA, N. Y.—The climate and soil of this place
art! especially adapted for the growth of nursery stock,

and since W. and T. Smith established their nursery here,

sixty years ayo, other firms have gone into the business.

It was a pleasure to visit Messrs. Smith's nurseries,

but it was out of the question to go through the whole
of the establishment, as they have over one thousand
acres devoted to the nursery business. Still, I saw
enough to convince me that their whole stock was in

splendid condition, and perfectly clean, and being situated
so close to the New York experimental station their

nureeries are a good field for the students to watch.
Space will not permit of enumerating all the good

stock to be seen there, but I was particularly impressed
with the immense blocks of the following splendid stock:
White and cut leaf birch, maples of all kinds, i)oplars,

elms, Bechtel's flowering crab, magnolias. Hydrangea
paniculata grandiflora. Lilacs Louis Spaeth and Frau
Bertha Dammann, Weigelas rosea and variegata. Spiraeas
Hnnialda, Van Houttei and Douglasi, rhododendrons, all

choice and well set with buds, forsythia, etc.

Seemingly they grow fruit trees of all kinds by the
million, and small fruits, too. There is great attention
paid to the ornamental evergreen department, and each
one has space enough to make a perfect specimen. Roses
are at home here and made a splendid growth, despite
the drought. Among the many varieties grown here I

noticed in particularly fine shape and quantity, Geu.
Jack, John Hopper, Anna de Diesbach, Alfred Colomb,
Magna Charta, La France, Frau Karl Druschki, Victor
Verdier. Anne MuUer, Dorothy Perkins and Crimson
Rambler.

Situated in one corner of one of the large packing
sheds is an electric machine for removing the leaves from
the large trees. It is a great labor saving device and
does not bruise the bark in the least.

The Fall trade has opened good, and prospects point
to a big demand before Winter. I-I. Y.

Celastrus
"^^^ Celastrus scandens is often seen in its

scandens ^''"^ state growing along roadsides and
hedge rows, and when in such situations,

though to be admired, it does not become as beautiful as
when seen growing w-here space is unlimited. If it has
some tree to climb to it will wind about it and ascend to
a great height. Lacking anything to support it, it will
wind about other shoots of its own, in this way form-
ing a dense shrub or a small tree. It has a woody ap-
pearance always, not impressing one as being a climber,
but when seen on a tree it has entwined, ascending to
a height of thirty feet or more, there is no doubt of its
ability as a climber.

The one photographed is growing to beautify a low
wall at a gateway, a plant being on each side of the
path, but the illustration takes in one vine only.
The flowers of this celastrus are of a pale yellow, in

terminal racemes. The berries that follow become of a
scarlet color in Autumn, at which time the vine is at its
best. The capsule is three-valved, and when fully ripe
it bursts, showing three seeds covered with scarlet pulp

;

and it is this mass of scarlet that beautifies the vine in
the late days of Autumn and in early Winter.
The celastrus and the euonymus are closely related

botanically, and those familiar with the bright orange
scarlet pods and seeds of the various species of euonymus
will note how the description of the celastrus fits them
as well.

The recognized common name of the celastrus is Staff
Vine, but in catalogues and other lists it is often called
Bittersweet, a name always applied to the Solanum Dul-
camara, and which belongs to this plant, according to
botanical writers.

Propagating Xantho- f^^
beautiful shrub, Xan-

ceraa sorbifolia thoceras sorbifolia, is such
a good one for nurserymen

to sell, they find, that it is impossible almost for any
one of them to obtain stock fast enough for their or-
ders. It is known to some propagators, but may not
be to all, that this shrub is readily propagated from
pieces of root. Sometimes when digging plants for sale
pieces of root are left in the ground and from these
small bits plants are formed.
Many an old plant could have a great many of its

roots shortened; the lengths cut off could be made into
pieces two to three inches in length, and if these were
placed in boxes of light soil, or sand, and given a little
greenhouse care, every piece should make a plant. If
roots were cut off in late Autumn they could be stored
in sand until about February, when they should be made
into lengths and started as described. Large plants of

the xanthoceras bear seeds fairly free, but as the seeds
are large lliere are not many to a shrub, Iwo or three
ili>zen lo a good sized bush being about the average
number. These seeds nearly all grow ; so (hat between
r-ooty and seeds a fair supply can be kept up.

The xanthoceraa is closely allied to the horse chest-
nut, a fact no one would suppose from the appearance
111' its foliage and its flowers.

_ A sprig of evergreens was brought to

JapSni^* tlie writer recently for a name which
he at first thought was Sequoia gigan-

tea, and not until a sprig of the latter was gathered for
comparison was he sure it was not sequoia but Cryp-
tomeria Japonica. When the cryptomeria gets age, and
does not nmke such vigorous shoots as it does when
younger, its foliage does not look unlike the sequoia.
When tlie two are together, as the two sprigs mentioned
were, tiiat of (be sequoia is found to contain much
smaller foliage and to be of much lighter green, the
cryptomeria being larger and of a darker green.

stripped off before planting, and a good soaking of water
given them after the planting. All are in prime order
now, October 12. One, a weigela, has pushed out
new leaves, another, a deutzia, is doing the same, and
the third, a pbiladelpbus, is pushing a little. Now If

these had been planted late in Autumn and a severe
Winter had followed quickly, it is likely the result would
have been the opposite of what it is. Why even the eas-
iest trees to transplant will get hurt under the adverse
conditions mentioned. Planted properly and well wa-
tered, and done well in advance of Winter, say a month
or two ahead, Autumn is as good a time as any for
most all trees. Evergreens should have two months in
advance of freezing up.

Early Spring planting is generally successful, because
that trees get rooted before hot weather sets in. Late
Spring plantings often meet the hot and dry weather
of May, and this hurts them almost as much as the cold
of Winter. So whether in Spring or in Autumn, do it

early.

Celastrns scandens. Staff Vine.

Both tjiese valuable evergreens are hardy in the
Middle States, perhaps not so in badly exposed positions,

but quite so in sheltered ones. Philadelphia can show
quite a few cryptomerias of good size, but not many
sequoias. Between attacks of a fungus peculiar to it

—

which, however, can be controlled by spraying—and the

planting of it in high ground, instead of in moist, but
few survive to become large trees. One nearly 20 feet
high is the best known in this vicinity.

In a recent newspaper report on the forest fires near
a group of the sequoias in California, it was said that
owing to the swampy nature of the ground where they
grew they would be safe from being burned up, a good
hint as to the situation they may be expected to
thrive in.

Fall or Spring
Planting, AVhicli?

A question often asked, and
which is likely to be always
asked, is whether Autumn or

Spring planting is to be preferred. As a rule, Spring is

the better time, because planted then a tree escapes the
severity of Winter, Where there are no severe Winters,
Autumn planting is better. Whether a tree planted in
Autumn thrives, or not, depends on the weather it meets
later. As in the colder Northern States severe Winters
are looked for. Spring planting is to be preferred. In
Pennsylvania we canot be sure of a mild Winter. The
two latest ones have been mild, and everything planted
in Autumn grew well. Not only was there no severely
Jow temperature, 5° above zero one night being the
lowest, hut there wa,s the great help of abundant rains
in November before the setting in of Winter—a very
great help Indeed. There is this to be said about Fall
planting: do it early and there will be no risk at all.

As an example of what is meant, the writer set out three
shrubs on September 22, this year. The leaves were

Fnnens at the
'^^'^ spraying of trees with fungi-

Root of Trees '^''^^^ ^°^ '^^f blights of all kinds is

now common everywhere, and is so
effective than gardeners who have trees showing bad at-
tacks of fungi are considered hardly as alert as they
should be. The application of some mixtures for root
diseases does not seem to be practiced as much as it

should be. Trees are often suffering from some damage
to the roots as others may be from some attack on the
foliage. Orchardists appear to understand the protect-
ing of the roots, for they have been in the habit of plac-
ing tobacco stems above the roots of their apple trees to
kill the woolly aphis, and tobacco will do it too. It is

many years ago that the late Charles H. Miller placed
sulphur to the roots of some Norway spruce trees which
were turning yellow, as this tree and other evergreens
will sometimes do when something in the soil breeds
fungus, and he claimed that it brought back the proper
color to the foliage. If there are fungi in the soil which
breed upon the roots of trees it will kill the tree just
the same as if upon its foliage, and, an application of
some fungicide to reach the roots should effect a cure,
the same as it does when sprayed on the foliage. Sev-
eral years ago the writer put this in practice in the case
of the rare tree, Gordonia pubescens, which he found
had some of its branches producing leaves of a yellow-
ish cast. Some Bordeaux mixture was poured around it,

first scraping away a little of the soil. He could not
say, however, that it did any good. The tree is quite
healthy now ; but as only a few of the branches bore the
yellowish leaves it would appear to indicate that the
trouble did not start below ground but above it. But
wJiere trees are failing and no cause can be ascertained
above ground, why not try to discover it at the roots.

A beginning might be made on the peach yellows.

Joseph Meehan.
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Coming Exhibitions.

October 28-29, 1908.—Lenox (Mass.)
Horticultural Society, Chrysanthemum
Exhibition.

October 29-30, 1908.—Thirteenth An-
nual Flower Show Morris County Gar-
deners and Florists' Society, Madison,
N. J. Secretary, E. Reagan, Box 334,

Morristown, N. J.

November 3-4, 1908.—Seventh Annual
Chrysanthemum Exhibition of the United
Bay Shore Horticultural Society will be

held in Robbin's Hall, Bay Shore, N. Y.

Address Chas. Dumper, secretary.

November 3-5, 1908.—Chrysanthemum
Show o£ the Connecticut Horticultural

Society will be held in Unity Hall, Hart-

ford.

November 3-6, 1908.—St. Louis Horti-

cultural Society, Flower Show in Armory
Hall, St. Louis, Mo.
November 4-5, 1908.—Eleventh Annual

Exhibition of the Monmouth County Hor-
ticultural Society, Red Bank, N. J. Sec-

retary, H. A. Kettel, Red Bank, N. J.

November 4-6, 1908.—Annual Exhibi-

tion of the Tarrytown Horticultural So-

ciety, Tarrytown, N. T. Secretary, E.

W. Neubrand, Tarrytown, N. T.

November 4-6, 1908.—Fourteenth An-
nual Meeting of the Vermont State Horti-

cultural Society in Armory Hall, Mont-
pelier. Address William Stuart, secre-

tary, Burlington, Vt.

November 5-6, 1908.—Fall Exhibition

of the Nassau County (N. X.) Horticul-

tural Society, Glen Cove, N. Y. Secre-

tary, John F. Johnston, Glen Cove,

N. Y.
November 5-7, 1908.—^Annual Chrys-

anthemum and Forestry Exhibition of

the Elmira Civic Improvement League
and Horticultural Society, at Hmira,
N. Y. H. N. Hoffman, chairman Com-
mittee on Exhibition.

November 6-9, 1908.—^Annual Chrys-
anthemum Show of Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society. W. P. Rich, secretary,
300 Mass. ave., Boston, Mass.
November 6-14, 1908.—National Flow-

er Show, Society of American Florists,
Chicago, 111. Secretary, J. H. Burdett,
1411 First National Bank Building, Chi-
cago, 111.

November 10-12, 1908.—Eighth Annual
Exhibition of the New Haven County
Horticultural Society, New Haven, Conn.
Secretary, Walter Koella, 58 Bishop
street. New Haven, Conn.
November 10-13, 1908.—Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society's Annual Exhibi-
tion at Philadelphia, Pa. Address David
Rust, Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia.
November 10-14, 1908.—Ontario Hor-

ticultural Exhibition, Toronto, Ont. Sec-
retary, P. W. Hodgetts, Parliament
Building, Toronto, Ont.
November 11-13, 1908.—Seventy-sev-

enth Annual Fair of the American Insti-
tute of the City of New York, at 19-21
West 44th street. New York.
November 11-14, 1908.—Second An-

nual Exhibition, Arkansas State Floral
Society. Secretary, Chas. Vestal, Little
Rock, Ark., P. M. Palez, Supt.
November 11-18, 1908.—Annual Flow-

er Show of the Denison Civic Improve-
ment League, Denison, Tex. Secretary,
T. W. Larkin, Denison Board of Trade,
Denison, Tex.
November 12, 1908.—Chrysanthemum

Show of the Worcester County Horticul-
tural Society at Worcester, Mass.
November 13, 1908.—Chrysanthemum

Show of the New Jersey Horticultural
Society at the Societies' rooms in Orange,
N. J.

November 17-19, 1908.—Annual Ex-
hibition of the Horticultural Society of
New York will be held in the Museum
of Natural History, 79th street and Co-
lumbus avenue, New York. Secretary,
Leonard Barron, 55 Liberty street. New
York.
November 11-12, 1908.—Rhode Island

Horticultural Society's Exhibition. Ad-
dress C. W. Smith, 29 Exchange street.
Providence, R. I.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS
Ont of 4-liicta DotB, separate colors, just right

for pUntlne ont, $6.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, out of S-inch pots, extra large
flowerine, just right for shifting. 15.00 per 100.

This stock Is In excellent condition.

A. L. MILLER, '""'^^xj.si!ikM^^B.<"^ at.

New Rambler Rose
Finest for in and outdoor

NEWPORT fAIRY
Fine, strong, field-grown stock, 3-4 shoots,

3-4 ft. long, 60e. each; $30.00 per 100;
$250.00 per 1000.

Julius Roehrs Co.
Rutherford, N. J.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivers'

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

vjrrite to

GILBERT H. WILD
SA.RCOXIE, MO.

ANEMONE
JAPONICA

Per 100
2000 Queen Charlotte $5.00
BOOO Alba 6.00
3000 Rubra 5.00
2000 Whirlwind 5.00

3000PhIox, Miss Lingard 5.00
10,000 Funkia undulata varieg.... 6.00

GEORQE a. KELrUER
723-727 Mt. Hope Ave.

ROCHBSTBR. INBW YORK

LARGE FIELD-GROWN PLANTS
Of the following PERENNIALS

100 1000
Aqailegla ChryBantha $4.00 $30.00
Aqnllegia Chrysantha Alba ... 4.00 30.00
Aqnllesia Coemlea 6.00 35.00
Aqoilegrla Vulgaris fl. pi 4.00 30.00
Campannla PerslcifoUa 5.00 40.00
Campanula Persicifolia Alba .. 5.00 40.00
Delphtnium Fonnosum 4.00 36.00
Oenothera Fraseri 4.00 80.00
Oenothera Fruticosa Major . . 4.00 30.00
Papaver Orientale, In pots. . . . 6.00 40.00
PapaTer Orientale 4.00 30.00
Veronica Spicata 4.00 S5.00

GKO. F. K1MB£I^» Floortown. Fa.

DAHLiaS
We are growers of the very best, have a large
collection to select from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

1,500,000 California Privet
One-year-old, 1 to 3 feet, well brmndied.

S12.00 per 1000; two-year-old, a to 2H teet,

$20.00 per 1000; t^ree-year-old, 8 to S^ feet,

$27.50 per 100.

JOHN BENNETT, Atlantic Highlands, N.l.

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
, AMBBOSE T. OLEABT, MAoacement

WHOLESALE. JOBBING. COIITaACmG.
AUCTION, HOHTICULTDIUL PIODUCTI
ea Vesey Street. Ne-vf Voric

Telephone, 7313 Coitlandt
Correspondence Solicited. SorptaiA fitoek

Converted.

ThehooKofWATER GARDENING
By Patar Blsaei. Prica, paatpald, SS.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD

FORCING GRADE ROSES and OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK
DOROTHY PERKINS AND LADY GAY.f„'J-f1/|>%rS„:?.'nxt?a^Yeie^t°ea^

plants. 512.00 per 100.

RIRV DAMRI FB Heavy budded plants. Make prrand pot plants, practically re-unoi nni'IULI.H. placing the Old Crimson Rambler, S12.00 per 100.

ULRICH BRUNNER. Selected plants, veiy heavy, J12.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. Z'^^ S!'.^'^?n?e"!'-Jrfi^d"'leuS\rk'^E^l^
4-ln pot plants 6 to 8-in spread, $20.00 per 100.

HFIUKTA DAPFMACA welt trimmed, full plants, the best we ever grew, 4-In.
ULIIIJIrt Hnl/ClllUJn. pots, ?15.00 per 100. 5-in. pots. ?25.00 per 100.

EUPHORBIA JACQUINIFLORA. strong 3-In. pot plants, JIO.OO per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. 2K-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100, $20,00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS FOR DISHES. ?o'i'-''"$2'Vo%''p°e'i-No1o
^"'"'==- ''^"'- p-"^' "»« p-

PTERIS TREMULA AND ARGYREA. $2 so per loo; $20 oo per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. strong, S-ln. pot plants. $6.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANt. pg."'i{io
""'^^ ^"'" "''^'" '"'' °°'"°''= '° temenes $7.00

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.

Grafted Roses
Special Bargain Sale. Extra fine stock.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Camot, Killamey and
JLa France, from 3-in. pots, S12.00 per
100; ?100.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOTS
Killamey, Bichmond, Perle, Sunset, and

Simrise, from 3-in. pots, $1.00 per dozen:
$7.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, La France, 3-ln. pots,
SI, 00 per dozen; |6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000.

From 2 14 -In.
per 1000.

SMIL3X
pots, $2.50 per 100;

ASPARAGUS
PlumosuB Nanus, 2^ -In. pots

"
6-in. pots

Sprengeri, 3-In. pots
4-In. pots

Per 100

$4.00
15.00
5.00

CARNATIONS
For list, etc.. see last week's issue.

MIGNONETTE
From 2% -In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Send for catalogue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.

We Print Catalogues

Furnish the Illustrations

Design Taking Covers
We are also Specialists in Fine Stationery for Florists

ESTIMJtTES OX JiflY OF THE JtSOVE
CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

EXDerienCe Twenty years of activity in the production of horti-"
cultural catalogues, the persistent and the successful

following up of every clue or pointer that leads to betterment, a fair Icnowl-
edge of the business itself and the technique of the art, and a conscientious
endeavor to please the customer, treating his interests as if they were our
very own, will substantiate our claim of ability to make attractive catalogues.
Our customers are free to draw from whatever knowledge we may have.

The FInlslied Catalogue ^« feei that you cannot but
• ...* - •..^•.'.^u ...^u>u..uj,»'u

agree with us when we make
the statement that our firm, as Expert Horticultural Printers, with many
years of experience behind them, and with all the best and latest facilities

for this class of printing, are in a position to produce for you a catalogue
that will be far superior to any that could be turned out by a firm not mak-
ing this work a specialty. In these days the best printed, best illustrated

and generally best looking catalogue is the one that purchasers examine the

most closely ; therefore it stands to reason that to have as much chance of

making sales as any of your competitors your catalogue or printed matter
must be fully up-to-date.

Illlisfratinim ^^ carry the largest line of photographs and half-U3II aiiuio
tones in America taken to our order absolutely and

solely for catalogue purposes. Our collection of Plants, Ornamental Shrubs,

Trees and Vegetables is unexcelled. The subjects are selected by practical

growers who are, as well, practical photographers, hence the great super-

iority of our choice and varied collection. We make no extra charge for the

use of our illustrations (halftones) selected from regular sizes.

In conclusion, we ieel that our prices are as low as any when quality and

results, and the free use of our Illustrations are taken Into consideration.

A.T. DeLAMARE Pro. & Pub. Co.
Nos. 2 lo 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Proprietors The Florists' Exchange P. O. Box 1697, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wbeit Wrltliig' Please Mention
THE FIiOBIBTB' EZOKAHaE.
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PREPIIRE FOR T

2-year-
5%-in.

in. hi&h,
3-4-5-6
75c. to

pots

"We lead the country in Araucarias. Had
the lead in the past, have it now, and will

lead in the future.
ABArCARIA Excelsa, 5-in. pots,

old. 3 tiers, 10-12 in. high. 40c.

pots, 2-year-old, 3-4 tiers, 12-15
50c. 6-in. pots, 3-4-year-old,
tiers. 16-1S-20-22 in. high, 60c.,

$1.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Bobasta Compacta, 6 .... ^
3-year-old. 3 tiers, very heautful plants.

§1.25 to SI. 50 each.

ARAUCARIA Escelsa Glauca, 6-in. pots, 3-

year-old. 3 tiers, very handsome, SI. 00.

$1.25 to ?1.50 each.

CrCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), 6-in.,

7-ln. pots. 5 to 25 leaves, 10c. per leaf.

\B'iTJCARIA Excelsa Glauca, specimen
plants, something extra. Spring 1907 im-
portation, suitable for lawn and porch.
5-6-year-old. 7-in. pots. 5 tiers, 25-30-3a

to 40 in high, same In width. §1.50. $1.75.

?2.00. ?2.50, 53.00 to ?4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5^,4 to 5% -in. pots,

25 to 30 in. high. 50c.. 60c. to 75c.; 4-m.
pots, 20 to 22-in. high, 35c.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7-in. pots, 36 in.

high $2.00 each. 7-in. pots, 40 to 50

in high. ?2.50 to $3.00 each. 6-in. pots.

25 to 30 in. high. Sl.OO to S1.50 each.

6-in pots. 20-25 in. high, 75c. 5 to 5i^-

in 50c. 7-in- pots, made up, one larger,

about 40 inches high in center. 3 smaller

sizes around, pot grown, not from bench,

$4.00.

ASPARAGUS Plmnosns Nanus, 2% -in..

$3.00 per 100; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100; 4-in.,

10c.

BEGONIA Gloire de torraine. Of this so

much admired Christmas novelty we have

a big houseful, raised from leaf cuttings;

only large, bushy plants, free from dis-

ease, 5-in. pots. 40c.; 5M^ to 6-in. pots.

50c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

BEGONIA, type of the improved Erfordi

varietv deep red; an immense bloomer
for Christmas and all through the Winter,

2-in. pots. $5.00 per 100; 4-in., 15c.

JEBUSAtEM CHEBBIES or Solomon, full

of berries, 6-In. pots, 25c.. 35c.. 50c. each.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa, pot grown. Remem-
ber only POT GROWN. Can be success-

fully forced for Easter blooming, 6 to

7-in. pots, nicely branched. 25c., 35c. and
50c. each.

j®-Have Four Houses Full of the Finest

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI. SCOTTII,

and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your

eyes on, in 5, sVs and 6-:n. sizes.

Boston, Scottii and 'miitniani Ferns, 5^2
and 6-in. pots. 35c., 40c. and 50c. each.

Scottii and "WTiitmani FemB, 4-in.. 20c.

Scottii Ferns, 8-in. pans, 3 large plants. 75c.

Wlutmani Ferns, in pans, 8-in., ^ kiiyi^

plants in a pan, 75c, each; 9-ln.. $1.00.
Mixed ferns for dishes, 2^-in. pots. $4.00

per 100. Good assortment,
Areca Lutescens, 4-in. pots, made up with

3 plants in a pot. 30c. per pot.

PRIMUL.A Sinensis and Obconica, improved
strain. 4-in. pots, 10c.

COCOS Weddeliana, 4-in. pots, 25c.; 3-in.
pots. 15c., ISc. and 20c.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA, Henry F. Michells
Improved strain. 2-in. pots. $4.00 per 100:
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

FICrS Elastica (Rubbers), 5, 5% and 6-in.
pots, Belgium, and home-grown, 25c.. 35c..

40c. and 50c. each.

AJIERPOHLI FERNS, 5-in., 40c.

POINSETTIAS, 3-in. pots, 7c., 4-in.. 10.

AZAIiEA INDICA, just arrived.

Grown by our regular Azalea Grower
in Ghent. Belgium. Never were so

fine as this year, with all their foliage.

Easter varieties ; Mme. Van der
Cmyssen, Empress of India,
Niobe, Bernard Andrea Alba,
Dr. Moore, Ulnstre, John Lle-we-
lyn, Helena Tellman, etc., Apollo
and Hexes, Christmas varieties can
keep for Easter. 40c., 50c.. 60c., Toe,
$1.00. $1.25, $1.50 up to $2.00 each.

GODPREY ASCHNANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pol Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Fema for Fern Dishes

:

Largest and best stock in the country
(every plant perfect). Assortment of 12
most suitable varieties:
From 2%-in. pots, ?3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000,
From 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $55.00

per 1000.
From 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100; $110.00

per 1000.

Adiantnm Farleyense, 3-In., $3.00 per dozen;
$20.00 per 100, 4-in., $5.50 per dozen;
S40.00 per 100.

Adiantnni caneatnm and Gracillimam, 2%-
in., $3.00 per 100; $25,00 per 1000.

Cibotium Scheidei, 3-ln., $3,50 per dozen;
$25.00 per 100; 4-ln.. $6.00 per dozen;
$45.00 per 100. Special quotation on 1000
lots.

Rare valnable collection of grreenlionse ferns,
including many new varieties never before
seen In this country; "true to name." For
one of each per 50, $6.00; per 75, $14.00;
per 100. $20.00.

Fern seedlings, ready for potting. In 12 good
commercial varieties, $1,00 per 100; $9.00
per 1000. If by mall, add 10c, per 100
for postage. "Can be divided,"

CocoB Weddeliana and Kentia Palms, 2^4-

in ,
Just right for center of fern dishes,

$1.40 per dozen; $11,00 per 100.

Fern Spores, fresh home-grown. 30c. per
trade pkt,; $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 100.

All Above the best procurable; entire satis-

faction guaranteed, or money refunded
and transport paid.

J. F. Anderson
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

8MALL FERN»
For Fcrncric*

Flats, $2.00; 2^ -in.. $3.00 per 100; 3-In.,

?6,00 per 100; in first-class condition.
NEPHROtEPIS Whitman!, 4-in.. 20c.; 5-

in.. 35c.: 6-In., 60c.
NEPHROLEPIS Boston, 5-In.. 25c.
NEPHROLEPIS Piersoni, 4-ln., 15c.: 5-in..

NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohli, 2-in., lOc; 4-
In,, 25c.: 6-in.. 75c.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, well grown, 6-in.,

75c.; 7-in., $1,00.
FICUS Elastica, strong plants, 6,-In., 50c.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 -

In., 25c. and 35c.: 5 -In., 50c. and 75c.:

6-ln., $1.00, $1.25. $1.50 each; large
plants, $2.00 to $35.00 each.

LATANIAS, 3-ln., 6c. ; 4-in.. 15c,: 5-in.,

25c.; 6-ln.. 50c.

JOHN BADER
MOUNT TROT, N. S., Allegheny, Pa.

FERNS
Good stock. Hardy and clean

WHITMANI, 4-in $o.i8

3>^-'n '2
*' 3-in 08

ELEGANTISSIMA, 6-in 35
" 5-'n 25
" 4-in 18
"

3'A-'" '2
" 3-in 08

S. J. REUTER ® SON. Inc.
WESTERLY, R. 1.

JOTTINGS
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Rose Rhea Reid Everyone^ at all in-

and Others I^^^*'?? -1°^ '"''11^ ."^
the United States

will rejoice with the E. G. Hill Co. in
the success the Rhea Reid has accom-
plished in winning the Gold Medal as
the finest rose shown at the International
contest held in Paris during the past
Spring and Autumn against eighty odd
other new varieties. As I understand,
the contest was for growing plants, and
they were "scored" in the Spring and
through the Summer and finally in the
Autumn. This is not the first time a
rose has had to go to Europe and win
recognition before it was appreciated in
its native home

!

Rhea Reid is a seedling from American
Beauty, crossed with one of the E. G.
Hill Co.'s own red unnamed seedlings,
which, back in a further generation, has
Gruss an Teplitz blood in its veins, which
is shown in a certain little peculiarity of
the foliage quite plainly. It is very in-

teresting to note the modification, and
at the same time their similarity. The
foliage of Rhea Reid is very large, where-
as that of "Teplitz" is decidedly under-
sized. It is the belief of the Messrs,
E, G. Hill Co.. that their gold medal win-
ner is destined to prove the very best out-

door red rose that has yet been intro-

duced, for under the hot Indiana Sum-
mer sun, and throughout one of the worst
droughts that has visited that part of

the country it has been a mass of bloom,
that has been splendid in color, size and
substance. The only other outside rose

that has compared with it is the Wm.
R, Smith, which originated on the John
A. Shellem place in Philadelphia, of
which the E. G. Hill Co. control the
stock and will disseminate same next
Spring. Judging from reports we read
in the European horticultural press, this

variety has also created a favorable im-

FERNS-FERINS
From 2% -In. pots, in best market varie-

ties now ready for immediate shipment at
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000: 4-ln. pots,
very bushy and fine. $12.00 per 100,

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, 5-in. pots, 75c.
each; $9.00 per dozen.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4-In. pots. $12,00
per 100,

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2»4-in. pots, $10.00
per 100.

CIBOTIUM SCHLEDEI, 7-in. pots. $1.50
each.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, 7 - In. pots.
$1.00 each; S-ln. pots, $1.50 each.

The stock offered here Is very fine and
will please you.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, - • NEW JERSEY

FERNS
BEXCH BOSTON, 3-in. 6c.; 4 and 5-in. 10c.
ELEGANTISSIMA, for 4-ln. 10c. : 3-in. 8c.

SMTLAX, 2-ln. IVic.
GERANIUMS, 6 kinds, 2-ln. 1%C.
races, (Rubbers), B-in. 2Ec.
WALLFLOWERS (field), single $1.00 per

100.
ASPARAGUS PlnmoBUS Nanus, 2-in. 2c.

SWEET WILLIAM, Blue Forget-me-nots,
S2.50 per 1000.

PARIS DAISY, yellow, white. 2-ln. 2o.

LANTANA, E. C. assorted, Jl.OO per 100.

SWAINSONA ALBA, K. C $1.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS, double, 10 kinds. 2-tn. 2c.

ALYSSUM, double, 2-ln. 2c.

FUCHSIAS, assorted, 2-ln. 2c.

CASIPANULA, field. $1.00 per 100.

R. C. Prepaid Per 100
PARIS DAISY, white and yellow, $1.00.
CUPHEA, IBc.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 10 kinds, $1.00.

PANSIES
Giant, fine plants. $3.00 per 1000: 2000 for

So. 00.
DOUBLE DAISIES. Snowball, LonBrfellow,

$2.50 per 1000.
HOLLYHOCKS, field grown, double 2^c.:

single. 2c. Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS.
9|Chambersburg, Pa.

pression over there, where plants were
sent for trial. It requires courage to
send new roses from America to Europe,
where they will be brought into coutact
and comparison with the very best old
and new roses in cultivation, but it is

the veiy best and really the only way to
do.

Another red rose that the E, G. Hill
Co. is very proud of is the General SIc-
Arthur, which Mr, Hill says he found
to be one of the most highly esteemed
for outdoor use in Europe. It is grand
in size and a very heavy strong grower.
This variety also has a strong infusion
of Gruss an Teplitz blood in "its veins.
This was bought and put out by Storrs.
Harrison & Co. and was tried to some
extent as a Winter forcer, for I well
rem,ember John N. May exhibiting a
vase of fine blooms of it at one of the
Winter meetings of the Florists' Club
of Philadelphia a year or two ago.

Mrs. Theodore 5^^'?, '^^.°?*^5^^^°^ ^^^

Roosevelt J" fl' ^^" ^''v^ P^^'
auctions, thoush pur-

chased by Peter Henderson & Co.. and
distributed by them : the same is prov-
ing very popular in Europe, for Mr. Hill
found it entered in all the principal col-

lections on the exhibition table, and it

was greatly admired wherever shown.
This one has a very strong infusion of
La Prance blood in its composition.
An excellent illustration of the Mrs.

Roosevelt rose appears in a recent issue
of Gardening Illustrated, and in com-
menting on same, this is what the writer
"Rosa" among other things said

:

"Its attraction lies in Its beauty of
form, which is almost camellia-like In
its evenness."

Rose Jo ^ colored plate of this

sepliXQwe ^TK^"^n''^^
appears in

^ October 10 issue of the
London Gardener, and it reminds me
very much of Jlme. Abel Chatenay—

a

great favorite as a cut flower in America,
especially in the Summer time.

The rose undpr con.'^ideratinn is a sport
from Mrs. W. J. Grant. Seldom, if ever
—so says the descriptive matter—has a
new rose been so well, or so frequently ex-
hibited as this and when it is remembered
that every flower was produced under
glass, it is all the more remarkable and
has proven beyond dispute its suitability

for forcing, both early and late.

An interesting feature of the case of

the rose Joseph Lowe is that the variety
from which it sported is known as Belle
Siebrecht in America and it seems as
though the Joseph Lowe has another
name, as well as has Mrs. W. J. Grant.
It is believed to be identical with Lady
Fa ire, which was sent out by a Leicester

firm in 1906 and was exhibited at a pro-

vincial show of the National Rose So-
ciety under that name the following year
in the class for new roses, where it near-

ly won the gold medal. The account
does not say why it missed winning the

gold medal.
Which name it will eventually be

known by is hard to say. The National
Rose Society will naturally favor the

name under which it was exhibited and
recognized. It is believed a card of com-
mendation was awarded. According to

the writer in The Garden, the trade and
the public seem to favor Joseph Lowe,
because they have seen and know the

]

flowers best under that name. The in-

dications are that Mrs. W. J. Grant or I

Belle Siebrecht sported about the samel
time in different parts of the country;!
hence the same variety appears under the!
two names.

TT Your correspondent had some-
g^r^ thing to say about the rose

now under consideration in the

October 10 issue of The Florists' Ex-

change, and I hope you will pardon me
for giving an extract, upon the same sub-

ject on the same date from the London
Gardener's Chronicle

:

"My plants of this variety have
grown as large as ordinary gooseberry
bushes. Our American friends say tliSs

is going to be the most popular variety

in the U. S. A. Dr. Huey of Philadel-
phia writes saying: 'We think this rose

superior to KUlarney as Killarney was
to other sorts previous to its introduc-
ti< u.' Personally. I have found it a
gem at the beginning of the season and
again now that Aug'ust is passed. Dur-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing' Please Mention
THZ: FIiOBZSTS' EXCHANGE.
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Ins the hot, dry weather of July and
August It only appealed to mo In the

liud stngo. ns the (lowers at that tlnm

lonie so thin; but. considering that my
garden Is sItuHtfd In one of thu hnlli-st

purts of Kngland. and this Summer has
lieen so exceptionally hot. this shmihl

not put a bad mark against this glorln.ia

i-oso; Can I find fault with It? W.ll.

i>nlv that It has not come the deep aul-

iihlir yellow with mo that It does nt

Nrwlownanls. 1ml Ih.n wo have mil

got tho Irish climate. If we want a

perfect yellow rose we must wait until

we can buy Alex. Hill Gray, but thai. T

liellevp, will not be distributed '11.1

rilil luul were I a millionaire, when
liiat time arrives. I should buy the lot.

Hut to get back to Harry Klrlt; this va-

riety blooms continuously, and tlie

blooms are large and full.
_
The buds

are fairly long and elegant."

., „.„ This is the new yellow
Alex, niii

j.p^^ reterred to above anil
"^

is another of the Messi-s.

.\lexamler Dicltson & Son's seedlings. It

is ilescribed by Mr. Molyneux in The
(Jarden as

"\ beautiful rose of excellent shap,-^

well staged in a tall stand. Delightful
palo yellow coloring, fragrant and a

good grower; undoubtedly the finest rose
staged In the class. Tlie award of n

gold medal was practically unanimous,"
This award wns made in the class of

scedlin.s roses nt the Autumn show helil

iiniier the auspices of the National Rose
Society, in the Ro.yaI Horticultural Hall,

Vincent Square, London. There were
tlirec other seedling roses at the same
sliow that received gold medals, but I

must reserve mentionin,g same until some
future time.

I cannot close this weelt's Jottings

without drawing the attention of the

readers of The Florists' Exchange to

what is said in The Garden about a new
Irish rose that was disseminated for the

first time last Spring. It is :

This rose was so well

Mrs. Jardine advertised last year that

it is now pretty well dis-

tributed throughout the United States. ;

I have seen some fine flowers of it and

it seems to be generally doing well so

far as I can learn, wherever tried. The
paragraph I wish to quote is headed "A
Fragrant New Rose :"

"Whatever mav be the ultimate judg-
ment upon the novelty Mrs. David Jar-
dine, the fact remains that it is one of

the most fragrant roses we possess.

It has that powerful perfume which has
made La France so popular and this

novelty must be very welcome to many
who have been disappointed at the ab-
sence of fragrance in so many of our
Hybrid Tens. Mrs. David Jardine is

so very distinct in habit, the growths
being almost smooth, with the stiff

erect Iiabit of the Hybrid Perpetual,
but the delicate clear coloring of the Tea
rose. It is a pink rose and the marvel
is. that as so many new varieties are
pink in color, that there is a distinct-

ness about them. I know of no rose
that has such an even, beautiful form,
and I can rjuite believe it will supersede
the Catherine Mermet race for general
forcing purposes, because it looks to be
a rose that could be grown equally as
well in a cool house as in one with
greater heat, such as Catherine Mer-
met requires. Our American friends are
loud in its praises and they are very
keen judges of a forcing rose. Growers
wishing to be up to date, and who are
thinking of planting a house next sea-
son, would do well to secure Mrs. David
Jardine."

Messrs. Robert Scott & Son, who
represent the Messrs. Alex. Dickson &
Son, in America, sent it out last Spring.

PTERIS WILSONI
We have a fine stock of this new fern,

the best of all the crested varieties. Nice
bushy plants from 2t^-in. pots, $3.50 per
litO.

A fine assortment of ferns including the
above. $3.00 per 100.

ASPIDIUN TSUSSENENSE
Large plants, from 3-in. pots. $6.00 per

100. Careful packing, prompt shipment,
liberal count.

R. e. HANFOBD, Norwalk, Conn.

^^rCl^^^Sy 6 in. 40c.

r~? 1 /"• ¥ T ^ Pooled Top Cu«-
l"* I *- > \l ^^m "nas, 116.00 per^^ ^^ ^—'9 100; 1-ln. BOts,
S22.60 per 100; 6-in. pots, 30 inches high, $41^.00

per 100. Cash or Batlsfactory referenceB.

WllllAM C. SMITH, %?|,?SSErp'„Vil!?.-

HEACOCK'S PALMS
Order iNow, while Ihey can be shipped by ireighr. saving heavy express

Our stocB consists of strong, healthy, well-established, home-grown
plants. A visit to our greenhouses will coavince you. Twenty-live minutes from
Philadelphia, fifty trains each way every day.

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY, IT PAYS
IVHOl^ESAl^E PRICE l^IST

Coco» Weddollana
2Hj in. pot, 8 to 10 In. high $10.00 per 100
•IV' " " 10 to 12 " " 15.00 " "

Kentla Bctmoreana
5 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 18 in. hi^h ,

7

7
9
9

tub,

20 _.

32 to 34 in. high $2.50 each
36to38 " " 3.00 '•

42to43 " •' 5.00 '
50to60 " " 7.50 •'

Kentla Forsteriana

$6.00 per doz., $50.00 per 100
9.00 " " 70.00 " "

,.$1.00 each, $12.00 per doz
,. 1.25 " 15.00 "
. 1.50 ' 18.00 "

e in. pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high
(i " " 6 " 30 to 32 " "

" " 6 " 34 to 36 " "

Made Up Kentla Forsterlana
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, 34 to 3S in. high $2.50 each
7 " " 4 '* *' 36 to 38 " " 3.00 •*

9 " tub,4 ' '* 42 to 48 " " 5.00 "

Clbotlum Schledel
7 in. pot, 2JiS to 3 ft. spread $2.00 each
9 *' tub, 4 to 5 " " 5.00 "

All measurements are from top of pot

We call Hlieution to our Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterlana in 7 in.
pota and 9 in. tub.s as being particularly good value.

Joseph Heacock Co., WYNCOTE
PENNA.

FERNS
A SPECIALTV

ASSORTED, for jardinieres, 10 of the best

varieties, ready for immediate use, from
214-in. pots, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000; 3-in., $6.00 per 100; -I-In., $12.00

per 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATTJM, 4-in.. $12.00 per

100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2 ^ -in.. $1.30 per
dozen; $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTH, 7-in. pots, $1.00

each.

Excellent stock and satisfaction guaranteed.

FRANK N. ESK[$EN, Main St„ Madison, N. J.

FERNS
BOSTON and SCOTTII

From bench, ready for

B-inch pots, $20.00 per
100; 6-ineh pots, $26.00

per 100, Splendid stooli.

SCOTTII, i in., $10.00 per 100

ALEX. MEAD & SON,
GREENWICH, CONN.

FERNS
Assorted for jardinieres. Fine. bushy

plants, 2J^-in.. $2.60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Spreneeri, large plants, 2^2-
in., $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

CHAS. W. SCHNEIDER, - little Silver, N. 1.

FERNS and PALMS
Ferns in nice assortment, for jardinieres, etc.,

53.00 per 100. KenllaS and Cocos for centers,
10c. each.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4 in, 25c : 5 In.. 50c.

BOSTON SCOTTII and WHITMANI FERNS,
4 in., 15c., 6 in- 40c.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, strong, 4 In. 12c.

HENRY WESTON,
HEMPSTEAD

N. Y.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITUAHI, 2^-ln. fS.OO per 100; 3M-ln. $26.00

per 100.

FEBUS, Bolton, 2K-ln. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows 8c. Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

FERINS
Boston and Whitman! Kunners strong and

full.
Uoston, 4to8fronds,3in. pots, $15.00 per lOOO.
Whltmani, 4 to 6 fronds. 2^ in. pots, $2.00 per

1000.

HERMAN DOESCHER,
1861 Gentilley Ave.,' NEW ORLEANS. LA.

l-in., $10.00 per 100;
$1,40 per dozen.

KNGI.ISH IVT, strong, bushy, 4-in., $6.00
per ion.

DRACAENA Indivisn, $2.00, $3.00 ana $4.00
per pair.

PBIftlULA Sinensis, -l-In., bud and bloom,
510.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in., $2.60; 4-in.,
?S.OO; fj-ln.. ?15.00 per 100.

K. E. JUUL. 27 Broad SI., ELIZABETH, N. 1.

BOSTON FERNS
5 in.. 25c. and 30c. each.

Pteris Ferns, 31^ -In.. 10c. each.
Assorted Ferns, 2-in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2»^-In.. 53.00 per

100.

BANNISTER BR0TI1ERS, Syracuse, N.Y.

Porto Rican Dracaena Terminalis Cane
Is All Bight!!! Prejudiced dealers'

statements notwithstanding. Repeated or-
ders from customers prove it. My cane is
being used in every State of the Union and
Canada. See letters from satisfied buyers.

Cromwell, Conn., Dec. 28, 1906.
The Dracrena canes came to hand to-

day, the finest we have ever seen.
(Signed) A. N. PIERSON.

Adrian, Mich. Oct. 15, 1907.
Referring to shipment of Dracaena Ter-

minalis cane last season, same arrived in -

good condition and did very well.
(Signed) NATHAN SMITH & SON.
College Point, N. Y., Nov. 6, 1907.

Please send me ?10 worth of Dracaena
Terminalis cane. I find your cane all right.

(Signed) ANTON SCHULTHBIS.
Rutherford, N. J., Sept. 19, 1908.

We inclose check for Dracsena Termina-
lis canes received. The same were very
satisfactory. Send us 500 feet more about
the end of Oct.

(Signed) JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
100,000 FEET ON HAND, shipments

made any time of year. Under 100 ft.. 12c.
per foot by mail; 100 to BOO ft., 10c. per
foot. Express prepaid east of Mississippi
river. Over 500 ft. 9c. per foot. Cash or
C. O. D. but cash Is better!!!

If you are from Mo. send for sample,
foot free, Hrst.

WH. H. HILL. Box 85. Manati, P. R.

^^^
PALMS. FERNS, PERENNIALS, SHRUBS

^eiid ioT Otitaloeoo,

1657 Buckingham Place

CHICAGO, = = ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Noveltlel
lo DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Hariiet and 49th V&. PHIUDaPHIA, PA.

GREAT SACRIFICE
Have not room
to house them3

VINCA variegata, field- grown, $2.50 per
100; J23.00 per 1000.

DRACAENA Indivisa, field-grown, strong. 4

in., $4.00 per 100; strong. 2-in.. ?2.00 100.
CINERARIA, MlcheU's Prize , 2-in.. 52.50
per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica, three varieties, 2-In.,
$1.50 per 100.

UaiBREULA Plants, fine, 3-ln.. $2.60 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings by mail. ABUTILON,
Dwarf and SavitzU, $1.25 per 100. CUP-
HEA, 60c. per 100. HELIOTROPE, dark,
from soil, fine, 90c. per 100. DOUBLE
PETUNIAS, 25 varieties, $1.00 per 100;
2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

PLANT CLLTURE
PRICE $1.00

A.T. De Li Mare Ptr.& Pub. Co. Ltd., NiwYoik

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'^^\^^i^^^s^lt^THE F^OBISTB' EXCBAirGE.
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Passing Thoughts.

The Florists' Exchange Retailer's Design Book offer

is being generously accepted.

Water faucets placed generally throushont the green-

house, with a separate hose attached to each, will bring

about a considerable saving of time now spent in lugging

hose about from place to place.

With an abundance of stock reported from some locali-

ties, and a shortage at other points, what can be done to

equalize the conditions? If tbe excess stock of one city

could be readily shipped to the town crying "famine,"

how much better for grower and seller alike. Are the

excessive express rates an interfering element?

The Possibility of Monopoly in ttie Florist Business.

We are moved by reason of the publicity which has
been given to the imagined passing away of tbe "small
grower" in a certain branch of the trade, to offer our
readers some amplification of thought and suggestion

along the lines of possible monopoly as applied to the

calling in which we are all so deeply interested.

In any line of endeavor in which so much depends
upon individuality of effort and personal initiative for

success as does the florist business, any attempt looking

to centralization would be attended with vastly more
difficulty than is common with other lines, such for ex-

ample, as manufacturing, where control ofttimes is vested

in patents or designs, or in a special process, and where
workmen are trained in a mechanical manner to perform
certain duties in a routine or machine-like way. Such,
also, as those enterprises which control a given product
of the earth, only found upon or within the confines of a

limited area, the gaining control of which is largely a

mere matter of dollai-s and cents.

Those conditions necessary for carrying into effect any
plan which might point towards general consolidation of

any branch of the florist business, do not, in our opinion,

exist in any appreciable form or to any alarming extent.

The conditions are not amenable or pliable to the same
factors which have brought about concentration of in-

terests in other fields. They are not alluring as an in-

vitation for the formation of anything approaching in its

characteristics the so-called "tnist" or monopoly.

the personal supervision of its owner, and he a skilled

grower, has every opportunity of competing successfully
with larger establishments, and probably returns more
money to the square foot of bench than does the average
large plant.

A summing up of this particular phase of the florist

business, whether it has been any cause for concern to
any part of our readers, or not, up to the present time,
so far as we can observe does not disclose any occasion
for alarm or apprehension as to the continued and in-

creasing existence of the small grower—meaning there-

by "small" only from an investment point of view as
compared with those who, similarly viewed, are "larger."

A real remedy for red spider has been found says a

correspondent at Rochester, N. Y.. but the claimed dis-

coverer thereof does not care to give out the secret until

after he shall have received some compensation from
either National or State government, or other source, to

cover time and labor spent in investigation. We under-

stand the local Florists' Club have appointed a commit-
tee to look into the matter. An infallible remedy for the

red spider pest would be a boon indeed.

Rose Mrs. Littleton Dewhurst.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Referring to your English notes on page 464 of your
issue of October 3, your correspondent is in error as to

the new rose "Mrs. Littleton Dewhurst" being a sport

from Dorothy Perkins. It actually sported from Lady
Gay and we make the correction, as Lady Gay being a
much finer and better shaped flower than Dorothy
Perkins, its white sport will be equally superior to the

White Dorothy. J. R. Pearson & Sons.
Lowdham, Notts, Eng.

Banquet to Ladies' Society of American Florists.

The Ladies' Society of American Florists, as announc-
ed by the president, Mrs. W. J. Vesey, have accepted the
invitation to a banquet for Tuesday evening. November
10. in the Auditorium Annex, to be given jointly by tbe
Chicago Florists' Club and the National Flower Show
management.
On Wednesday, November 11, the Society will give a

theater party for its members, who are requested to wear
their badge pins.

Members of the Ladies' S. A. P. will report to the
chairman of the Entertainment Committee, Mrs. J, G.
A^'aughan, or the secretary. Mrs. Chas. H. Maynard at
Exhibition Hall, Tuesday morning, November 10.

The Late Thomas H. Geraghty.

Control of some classes of the products of mother
earth has been temporarily gained upon occasion, such

as "cornering the market" on wheat or corn, usually

however, to the financial undoing of the operator as the

scheme is at best but a gambling venture. The green-

house business is not susceptible or analagous to similar

operations ; its products are by nature, character and
utilization upon an entirely different plane. There can

be large growers, and there can and will be small grow-
ers whose success will be governed by the factor of in-

dividual merit, personal knowledge of the business and
strict attention to its requirements. We know of no
other vocation in which these factors are more potent,

or so absolutely essential to success.

As to the monetary viewpoint : so long as fertility of

soil exists, Smith has just as good chance to draw reve-

nue therefrom as Jones and whether the relative differ-

ence in their respective investments be large or small can
have little bearing on their success as growers, and the

percentage of profit will, as in all business enterprises,

depend upon their skill of management.
A case illustrating this very point of personal equation

came to our attention not so long ago. In a certain town
we were shown through a large establishment, conduct-
ing an immense business the greater portion of the year,

but just at the time of our visit we do not believe the

owners thereof could have cut one hundred dollars worth
of stock. Going thence to a comparatively small range,

we found this place well stocked with a selection of ev-

erything that was seasonable, and showing many hun-
dreds of dollars worth of stock ready for cutting. The
date was the beginning of September, at which time in-

door stock inclines to be scarce, but the lesson was a
vivid one; namely, that a small plant closely run under

Our London Letter.

Feanco-Bbitish EsHTBinoN.—During the past few
weeks we have had several important horticultural events.
The fruit, flower and vegetable show at the Franco-
British Exhibition was a great success. The French
growers made fine exhibits of apples and pears, the sam-
ples in some Instances being better than those from Eng-
lish growers, yet English fruit was well shown, and in

some instances excelled the French. An exhibit of about
200 varieties of grapes from one French firm was inter-

esting, but they did not come up to our English grown
produce.

There were large displays of plants from various
firms ; the ferns and crotons from Messrs. H. B. May
& Sons made an imposing group, the highly colored cro-

tons showing up well among the specimen ferns. Chrys-
anthemums from Messrs. Wells & Co. consisted of the
best early varieties. Roses were well shown by several

growers, but there was nothing remarkable in the way
of new varieties.

Hardy plants, and some very distinct species of clem-
atis, were well shown by Mr. L. R. Russell, who is al-

ways to the front with well-berried aucubas and other
berried plants.

Dahlias were well shown by the leading growers ; tbe
peony-flowered varieties are gaining in favor.

Among French exhibits, capsicums of various sorts
were a great feature, some being of remarkable large
size. Egg plants (Aubergines) were another feature, a
great variety in different colors being shown. The
French evidently believe in salads and in one exhibit
heaps of our common dandelions were shown. This, by
the way, is a thing I have never noted in an English
exhibit, though in some private gardens they are grown,
and are bleached in the same way as endive. Asparagus
in various stages from one French grower was interest-

ing.

Chrysanthemum Society Show.—The October show
of the Chrysanthemum Society, which was held at the
Crystal Palace on October 7 and 8, did not attract a
large number of visitors but there were some good ex-
hibits. There were a good many new varieties shown
and nine first-class certificates were given, but I want
to see more of some of them before I should like to say
too much in their favor. Shanklin, and Master James,
large Japanese varieties, may prove useful for exhibi-
tion. Mrs. J. Kempley and Kathleen Lambrick may
make useful varieties for pots. One of the best things
shown was Esm§ Reed, from Mr. P. Ladds, a new white
variety for pots ; this had previously been certificated.

Plants in 5-inch pots had an average of 12 good blooms
on each. I may add that it is a sport from Mrs. Wing-
field which is the best pink variety for early potwork.
Fee Parisienne, Provence, from Messrs. Wells & Co.
may make useful decorative varieties.

Of older sorts Mrs. A. T. Miller and Alice Byron were
the finest large white Japanese whites. Mrs. W. Knox
and Bessie Godfrey fine yellows. There was an absence
of what may be termed useful market varieties.

Asters (Michaelmas daisies) were well shown; sev-

eral of the chrysanthemum growers are now giving at-

tention to these. Mr. H. J. Jones has a most complete
collection which includes some fine new varieties of the
Novi Belgi type. Mr. Norman Davis gives more atten-
tion to the amellus varieties, and Messrs. WelJs & Co.
have a general collection of useful sorts.

Dahlias.—^These are holding out later than usual this

season. We have further evidence of the popularity of

the peony-flowered, and large decorative varieties. Most
growers report that they have booked more orders for
them than for any other type. The pompons are also

receiving attention, but the cactus varieties are the most
favored, and this season we have a number of new varie-

ties which I shall refer to later. A. Hemsley.

American Carnation Society.

Carnation Re^stered.
By Scheiden & Schoos, South Evanston, 111., "William

H. Taft;" color, bright red resembling Crusader; a seed-

ling of Crusader and Enchantress; size of flower, three

to four inches. A high built and the most double flower

ever seen with a long graceful stem ; a free bloomer with
very few splits; keeping qualities remarkable; has been
kept cut three weeks in good condition.

]r,ancaster, Pa. Albebt M. Hebb.
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National Flower Show.
Fiual premium list for the National Flower Show to

bo held iQ Chicago, November G-14 inclusive, ia out. This
t'xhibitiou, as has already been announced, will be heUI

iincb-r the auspices of the Society i>f Americun Florists

and Ornamental IJorliculturists, in co-operation with

The American Carnation Society, The American Rose
Society, The Chrysanthemum Society of America. The
lllliuiis State Florists' Association, The Chicago Florists*

(Mid) and The Horticultural Society of Chicago.
Special attention is directed to the fact that intending

exhibitors should write at ouce to J. 11. liurdett, secre-
tary. 1411 Fii-st National Bank Buildiug, Chicago, from
whom Premium Lists may be obtained, informing him
of the space they probably will require. Kutries should
be made as early as possible, and must be entered upon
the regular printed form furnished by the secretary. Fol-
low carefully directions on the entry blank, as all rules
will be strictly enforced.

Judges.
The names of those selected to act as judges are as

follows

:

Division A—Edwin Lonsdale, Philadelphia: J. F.
Cowell. BulTalo, N. Y.; E. Buttner, Park Ridge, 111.; and
William Nicholson, of Framingham, Mass., nominated
by the Chrysunihemum Society of America. See Sec.
Burdett's note, third column.)

Division B—To be nominated by the American Rose
Society.

Division C—Wm. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.,
Kred. Eurki and Peter Fisher, nominated by American
I'arnation Society.

Division D—Harry Turner, Port Washington, N. Y.;
William Eccles, Oyster Bay, N. Y.; and Charles H.
Tdtty. Madison. N. J., nominated by the New York
Florists' Club.
Division E—J. F. Ammann, Edwardsville, 111.: A. C

Brown. Springfield, 111.; and Prof. H. B. Dorner, Uni-
versity of Illinois, nominated by Illinois State Florists'
Association.

Division F—E. Wienhoeber, A. McAdams, William
Kidwell. all of Chicago, nominated by the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club.

Division G—To be nominated by Horticultural So-
ciety of Chicago.

J—To be chosen from the aboveI.Division H,
nominees.

In Division "A" (Chrysanthemums), classes 1 to 15
inclusive are open to commercial growere only ; classes
16 to 17 inclusive, open to all growers ; classes IS to 26
inclusive, open to private gardeners only ; classes 27 to
30 inclusive, open to all growers ; classes 31 to 34 inclu-
sive, open to all ; classes 35 to 45 inclusive, open to com-
mercial growers only and are to be judged by the commer-
cial scale ; classes 46 to 58 inclusive, open to all growers,
seedlings admissible ; classes 59 to 62 inclusive, open to
private gardenei-s only; classes 63 to 77, open to all

growei-s
; classes 78 to 91 inclusive, open to all growers,

seedlings admissible; classes 92 to 97 inclusive, open to
all growers.

In Division "B" (Roses), classes 134 to 138 inclusive
are open to private gardenei-s only, and in Division "C"
(Carnations), classes 208 to 214 inclusive are for pri-
vate gardeners only. Division "D" comprises Orchids,
and in Division "E" (Palms, Foliage and Decorative
Plants and Ferns), classes 245 to 247 are open to com-
mercial growers only ; classes 248 to 250 to private gar-
denei-s only, while class 251 is open to all. Classes 253
to 2S2 (Foliage and Decorative Plants) are open to all
growers, and classes 283 to 292 inclusive (Ferns) are
also open to all growers.

In Division "F" (Miscellaneous Flowering and other
plants and Miscellaneous Cut Blooms), classes 293 to
313 inclusive are open to all growers ; class 314 is open
to private gardeners only, as also class 323 In Miscellane-
ous Cut Flowers.
Premiums in cash range in units from $1 up to $100,

there being several of the latter figure, and the total of
money prizes embraced in the premium list equals about
Jp9000, besides numerous gold, silver and bronze medals,
cups, trophies, certificates, awards of merit, etc.
The list of guarantors and the amounts guaranteed

by them are as follows

:

$1,000
Horticultural Society o:
Chicago.

$200
Beatty, H. B.

$150
Dayton Florists' Club
Chicago Florists' Club

$100
Asmus, George
American Florist Co.
Bertermann Brothers Co.
Buckbee, H. W.
Breitmeyer, Philip
Burpee, W-. Atlee
Bayersdorfer, H. & Co.
Bassett & Washburne
Butz, Frank
Chicago Carnation Co.
Craig, W. P.
Cross, Eli
Cook, George H.
Castle, Col. William
Dailledouze Brothers
Dingee & Conard Co.
Donaldson. William Co.
Dreer. Henry A.. Inc.
Elliott, W. H.
Evans, John A.

$50
Amerpohl, Edward
Ammann, J. p.
Boddington, A. T.
Benecke, J. J.
Benson, N. A.
Breitmeyer's Sons, John
Burton, John
Burki, Fred
Cowell. John F.
Crowe, Peter
Edgar, W. W.
Foley Manufacturing Co.
Guttman, Alex.
Guenther C. T.
Holm & Olson
Harris. W. K.
Herrington, Arthur
Hess & Swoboda
Indiana Floral Festival

Assn.
Koenig, Otto G.
Lager & Hurrell
May, John N.
Meinhardt, Fred
May, L. L. & Co.
Monson, John
Moore. Hentz & Nash
Murray, Samuel
Michigan Cut Flower Ex-
change

QlOO
I'lslier. Peter
I-'Iorlsts' Review
l-'Iori.siH' 10,\cliange, The
Farenwakl. Adolph
Green Floral and Nursery

Co.
Glide Brothers, A.
H.igeman & Co., William
Henderson & Co., Peter
I lammond, Benjamin
Horticulture
Ilallock. E. V.
Hill. E. G.
Kiiehn, C. A.
Kollogg. George M.
Kasting, W. P.
Kidwell, J. F.
Kroest'hell Brothers Co.
Kramer. F. H.
Muninger, John C.
Manda, W. A.
Montgomery, Alex.
Murphy, William
MIchell, Henry P. Co.
MeMahon. Frank
Pierson, F. R.
Pcnnock, S. S.-Meehan Co.
Poehlman Brothers Co.
Pollworth, C. C. Co.
Palmer, W. J.
Reinberg, Peter
Rudd, W. N.
Rock, W. L.

$50
Plur.son, A. N.
Itnehrs. Juilus, Co.
Smith, lOlmor D.
Simpson. Robert
Totty, Charles H.
Wfher, Fred C
Weigand, A. & Sons
Wienhoeber, Ernst
Walsh. M. A.

$25
Asman & Dunn
Blssett, Peter
Birnle. John
Beard Brothers
Elchholz. Honry
Krnst. W. H.
Lautenschlager, Fred
Datham. R. A.
May. Harry O.
Northrup, King & Co.
Swanson, O. C.

$20
Bush, Fred
Esler, John

$16
Meisel, Fred
Nagel. E. & Co.
Carlson & Sandberg
Sten John
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Sullivan, J. S.
Skidelsky, S. S.
Storrs & Harrison Co.
Smith, Henry
St. Louis Florists' Club
Traendly & Schenok
Thompson, J. D. Carnation

Co.
Valentine, J. A.
Vaughan's Seed Store
Van Bochove Co., G. &

Bro.
Ward, C. W.
Welch, Patrick
Westcott, John
Wilcox, J. F.
Wittbold, George Co.
Witterstaetter, Richard
Young, John

$10

Amundson & Krechner
Clinton Falls Nursery Co.
Heilscher, William E.
Kift, Robert
Klockner, Alex.
Kinsman. A. N. & Co.
Lakewood Cemetery Green-

houses
Mitchell, Theo.
Pochelon, Al.
Rosacker, Hans
Stahelin, A. J.
Scribner, B. A.
Tossy, L. F.
Unger, R. W.
Voght. C. F.
Whitted, H. B.

The labor and expense incident to preparing for an
exhibition of such magnitude is, needless to say, very
great, and there should be a liberal patronage on the
part of the trade generally, whether exhibitoi-s or not.
To the non-exhibitor is offered the opportunity to see
gathered under one roof the product of the best effort,

the results of the ripest experience and the most up-to-
date methods in floriculture. The benefits to be gained
from an educational standpoint are, of couree, invalu-
able.

National Flower Show Foster.
To stimulate public interest in the forthcoming great

fiower show, the management have decided to use a
lithographed poster, photographic reproduction of which
wo show in this week's issue. This poster will be dis-

played in florisi store windows and other plaeo.s where
I lie advertising value will be of a high order.
As we cannot .show by lialftonc the colore as they

aiipear in the original, a lew words of description will
lie necessary: The cbrysaiillioinuni.s on each .side of the
face are defp red in color; the other flowers are yel-
low, kimono blue, and background greeu. The poster
i.s in the fullest sense of Ihe word a striking and beau-
lilul one and it should prove most effective in drawing
iiiicMlion to the great event which it heralds.

S. A. F. and O. H. Gold Medal.

President Traendly has decided that the S. A. F. and
O. II. gold medal shall not be awarded for any specific
exhibit, but it will be left to the judges to award it to
any exhibit, provided there is such an exhibit in the
show, which may be deemed worthy of so high an award.
It was provided by the executive board of the S. A. F.
and O. II. also, that the award of this gold medal should
not be complete until the action of the committee had
been specifically ratified by the executive committee of
the Flower Show.
A mistake was made in the final edition of the

premium list in giving the judges nominated by the Am-
erican Carnation Society. Instead of the names given in
the premium list the nominees are: William Nicholson,
Framingham, Mass.. Fred Burki and Peter Fisher.
Mr. Nicholson who was also one of the four nominees

presented by the Chrysanthemum Society will probably
be withdrawn as a judge of Division A.

J. H. BuBDETT, Asst. Sec'y.

Dutch Bulb Growers' Society.
The following awards were made at recent meetings

of the Floral Committee :

Fibst-Class Certificates.—To dahlia peony-flow-
ired Andrew Carnegie, light rosy (van Waveren &
Kruizff, Sassenheim) ; dahlia cactus Cecilia, Dorothy, Elsa
Ellrich, Eureka Hamlet, Harold Peerman, Ivernia.
Kathleen Bryant, Itev. Arthur Br'dge, Rosa Storr (E. II.

Krelage & Son, Haarlem) ; Montbretia Prometheus
(C. G. van Tubergen, Jr., Haarlem) : Watsonia Ardernei
(G. G. van Tubergen, Jr., Haarlem) ; Anemone Japon-
ica Autumn Queen, a large flowering semi-double va-
riety, clear rosy (van Meerbeek & Co., Hillegom)

;

Anemone Japoniea Geant des Blanches, a very large
flowering semi-double variety; flowers pure white (van
Meerbeek & Co., Hillegom).

AWAEDS OF Merit.—Acidanthera bicolor, new spe-
cies from Abyssinia, allied to gladiolus ; flowers creamy
white, with brownish red blotches (C. G. van Tubergen,
Jr., Haarlem) ; dahlia cactus, Apricot, Crespy, Charles
II. Curtis, Elysian, Flame Gazelle, Spanish I'riuce.

C. E. Wilkins (E. H. Krelage & Son, Haarlem) ; Glad-
iolus gandavensis America (M. V. van Zanten & Sons,
Liege, C. G. van Tubergen, Jr., Haarlem) ; Gloriosa
Leopoldi, a little known hothouse climbing plant with
elegant pure yellow flowers (C. G. van Tubergen, Jr.,

Haarlem) ; Lupinus polyphyllus roseas (K. Werelen-
burg, Baarn)

; Phlox decussata Gruppenkonigin, large
trusses of deep rose-colored flowers, center dark violet

(C. G. van Tubergen, Jr., Haarlem)'; Aster Novae-
Angliffi Kyecroft, pink ; a very rich flowering va riety
with large flowers, magenta rosy with copper-colored
center (E. H. Krelage & Son, Haarlem) ; Aster puni-
seus pulcherrimus. with large white flowers, shaded with
light blue (E. H. Krelage & Son, Haarlem) ; Aster
ibericus ultramarin, large ultramarine blue flowers ; As-
ter cordifolius Spriiklicht, with small soft blue colored
flowei-s; a very rich flowering variety (E. H. Krelage
& Son, Haarlem ) ; Ilelleborus niger pripcox, flowers wliite.

smaller than the common Christmas rose, flowering in

the open air from September till February (J. J. vau
Loghem, Haarlem).

Expansion of Steam Piping.—The question of ex-
pansion is always an interesting one, says an Exchange,
but never was it of greater interest or importance than
in this day of uncommonly large and long steam lines
subjected to varying degrees of high temperature. Meas-
urements made of the actual expansion of a 10-inch
steam line now in sen-ice indicate that most of the ac-
cepted rules for expansion are not applicable to all

conditions. The difference in temperature in the ease
noted was 276° Fahr., and the expansion agreed fairly
well with the table in Haswell (an accepted authority
on engineering), which gives an expansion in steel rod
of .00763 for each 100 lineal feet per degree difference
in temperature

; but was much greater than the assumed
expansion of other authorities. In the test made the
pipe was anchored at a given point, with 292 feet of
length on one side of the anchor, which expanded 8
inches, and 43S feet on the other side, which expanded
10 inches, equivalent to an elongation of 2.74 inches per
100 feet and 2.28 per 100 feet on the respective sides.
Under the Haswell rule the 202 feet should expand 6.15
inches and the 438 feet 0.22 inches, or a total of 13.37
inches, whereas the actual observed expansion was IS
inches. According to other authorities the elongation
in the line should he about I.S inches.
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OUR READERS' VIEWS

Ampelopsis Lowii.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

We have noticed Eome discussion in your columns as

to the habit of Ampelopsis Lowii. We are therefore

sending you by this mail, a cut of same executed from

a photograph, which we think may be of interest to you.

This variety, as you correctly describe, clings very

closely; the growths are finer than the Ampelopsis

Veitehii, the leaves smaller, and much more deeply cut.

The color which is bright green in the Summer, turns

to red in the Fall, in the same way as the parent Am-
pelopsis Veitehii. At the end of its growth, Ampelopsis

Lowii throws out a number of tendrils and smaller

growths which form a pretty graceful shower, and give

the variety a further distinctive appearance.
Hugh Low & Co.

Royal Nurseries, Bush Hill Park, Enfield, Eng.

Suggests State Flower Shows.

Editor Florists' Exchange

;

In the near future there will be many chrysanthemum

shows in this country. In this week's issue of The Flo-

rists' Exchange there are three letters referring to the

National Flower Show to be held in Chicago, which I

hope will prove a success, to give an impetus to fu-

ture National Flower Shows. No doubt there are many
florists and others interested in the National Flower

Show, who would like to attend but owing to the long

distances will be unable to do so ; what with loss of

times and cost of transportation it will be rather au

expensive luxury.

Why not have State shows, confined to growers in

the State, or a combination of neighboring States, com-

peting by States, with classes for individual competition?

If at some of the large shows of chrysanthemums a

class for States could be arranged, it would increase the

interest, but no doubt it is too late to experiment on

for this year. But if State shows could be established

it would increase the interest in flower shows, and give

many an opportunity to attend who could not very well

go to the National shows.

I merely offer the suggestion in the hope, that some

of your more able readers may give it consideration, if

they think the subject worthy. Stbaw Hat.
October IS, 1908.

Correction in Name.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In Mr. Yule's article in last issue, October 17, he

gives the name of "Mr. Shaw" in charge of the botanical

greenhouse Cornell University ; that is a mistake—Rob-

ert Shore is the gardener in the botanical conservatories,

I have held this position 26 years. Some of my old ac-

quaintances in reading this article will wonder what has

become of me—perhaps think I am dead. I have been a

subscriber to your paper a great many years ; please

rectify the mistake. Robert Shore.
5 Garden ave., Campus, Ithaca, N. Y.

[We are pleased to promptly make the correction and
to say to our subscriber and reader that we trust nothing

so direful will occur to the minds of his friends as to

imagine that he has passed away. While we cannot ac-

count for the error on our correspondent's part, it is just

possible that the similarity of sound in the names

"Shaw" and "Shore" might explain it ; we know the mis-

take was not intentional, or for anv purpose of mislead-

ing.—Ed. F. E.]

Hot Water Heating Under Pressure.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In the September 19 issue of The Florists' Exchange
appeared an interview by E. Lonsdale with F. Lauten-
schlager on the subject of "Greenhouse Heating," in

which the Kroeschell generator was mentioned.

In the issue following, September 26, a correspondent

"Greenhouse" commented that many readers would be

interested to know how mercury pressure per se in-

creases the circulation, and I shall briefly explain

:

We all know, as water becomes heated it expands ac-

cording to its temperature and increases in volume ; un-

less relieved it will cause a pressure. The Kroeschell

generator prevents the water from reaching the expan-
sion tank and confines the water in the system, practi-

cally forming a seal between the open expansion tank

and the piping. The water is so confined in the system,

until the pressure on the water (due to expansion) over-

comes the resistance offered by the mercury in the gene-

rator. The pressure held by the generator is due to mer-
cury resistance and limited to 10 lbs. (making it abso-

lutely safe).

Pressure in itself will not cause a circulation of wa-
ter; however, pressure applied to water produces a con-

dition that when heat is applied, the circulation is ac-

celerated, and our tests show au increased velocity

—

much greater than that of an open tank gravity system
and more heat units are delivered to the radiation (heat-

ing pipes) per pound of coal.

By attaching a Kroeschell generator to a boiler set

on the greenhouse floor, there is brought about the same
condition as though the boiler were 21 feet below the

gi'eenhouse floor level. A further advantage of using

the Kroeschell generator is the ability to send the water
temperature up to 240° without boiling. As "Green-
house" states, "there is nothing remarkable about this

high boiling point" ; nevertheless, it is wonderful that

this can be accomplished automatically and with such
absolute safety as is assured by using the Kroeschell

generator. The use of this apparatus will prove without

a doubt that the circulation is increased by applying

pressure to the water, bringing about a condition that

allows the use of smaller mains, less piping. lower cost

of installation and fuel economy.
The Kroeschell generator can be connected to any

heating plant ; is easily connected—simply attached to

expansion line between open expansion tank and main
return. F. Lautensculager.

[Nature's immutable law that heat expands and cold

contracts is clearly manifested in the application of the

hot water heating plant of to-day. Mr. Lauteschlager

explains very comprehensively the office which the gene-

rator referred to performs. For the benefit of "Green-
house"' and othei's of our interested readei-s, we add just

these few words : the number of atoms of water which
the beating system contains—the boiler and all pipes,

flow and return and radiating coils being filled—does nol

vary or change with the application of heat, but their

volume, or the space which they occupy does vary ; they

expand as heat is applied and contract as heat is given

off. This alternate heating and cooling causes a differ-

ence in relative weight as between the water in the

"flow" or "feed" pipe and that in the "return" pipe

;

consequently the returning relatively cooler water pushes

out the warmer water into the system where it radi-

ates or parts with its heat units, its temperature is re-

duced and it returns to the heater or boiler as cooler

New CIosE Clin^D^Amp^opsis
f V//f's mcojjstans Lowii )

Wagon of Salter Bros. (Rocbester, K. T.) in Indnstrial Parade.
See text page 504.

water. Thus is established circulation, which prevails

just so long as heat is applied, and the greater the height

of the ascending and descending columns, the more posi-

tive will be the circulation, as it is well known that a

radiator or heating coil placed on a level with or below

the boiler will have a sluggish circulation.

By introducing pressure on the water, which in other

words means resistance, the effect is virtually the same

as though the height of the radiating pipes above the

boiler was added to, and makes it possible to heat the

water to a temperature greater than boiling point, 212°.

without changing it into steam. Hence the velocity is

increased as energy is intensified, and the radiating coils

are maintained at a higher temperature. That this would

permit of reducing the amount of radiating surface seems

quite apparent, but it would be interesting, we believe,

if some statistics could be furnished as to the effect on

the humidity of the atmosphere in the greenhouse by rea-

son of the radiating coils being at high or low (relatively

speaking) temperature. Also the actual economy of

fuel experienced. Can any reader enlighten us further

on these points?—Ed. F. E.]

More on Sweet Peas.

Editor Florists* Exchange

:

I have, of course, noted in The Florists' Exchange of

October 10 with what keen joy Mr. Weston takes ex-

ceptions to some statements in Mr. Watson's article in

one of your contemporaries on sweet peas. Let me say

to Mr. Weston, through your columns, that Shasta as

grown here is decidedly fluted and is in demand by grow-

ei-s who make large plantings for Summer cutting; thai

it does occasionally throw a cream sport we know. I

have before me a list of 50 varieties showing how llio

flower-loving public uses sweet peas; and who. after nil.

decide the popularity of any variety of flower if it is

not those who put up their cash for the goods? In tlu'

list referred to I notice Katherine Tracy stands sixth.

Lovely fifteenth, Janet Scott twenty-third, and Agnes

Johnston occupies the extreme end of the list.

Mr. Wfston refers to Janet Seott in followini; man-

uer : "Its bad form is causing many to discard it ex-

cept for florisfs work." Well, I take it that in his judg-

ment the florist is not to be considered when summing
up the value of different varieties of sweet peas; it might

surprise him if he were to journey to the land of the

"bragging Yankees'' to see for himself just what sweel

peas are grown by florists, especially those grown in thi-

open for Summer cutting.
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The rea^oQ Mr. Weston undoubtedly recognizes Miss

Philbrick as the name for an Americun variety (IJ'lorn

Norton) the origin of which is well known hy miiny in

lOnKiaud, is quite appiirt'Ut by much of the literature on

sweet peas that emanates from Mr. Weston's pen (as

nmy be natural) which shows quite a leaning tuwanl

those names that will earmark the variety as having

oriKiuated in lOugland.

Great heavens, Ml*. Weston, it makes my blood run

ct>hl to read what you say about it beinj; easy to fix the

Spencer varieties true to type and color, and thou to

think of the money my firm and others have expended

iu our endeavors to produce first-class stocks.

Whether or not there is anything in the open keel

theory I do not know and should like to agree with your

correspondent in that the tendency to sport is caused

by the bad eft'ect of some cross-fertilization that took

place some years ago. Mr. Weston should not go out

of his way to "knock" (as you know we sometimes say

here when we mean condemn) a variety that did not

originate with the firm he is now connected with ; I call

this very poor taste. St. George has its place and 1

know by experience it comes very true to type and is

worthy of a place in any list.

I told Mr. Watson I thought the Unwin type orig-

inated a few years later than did the Spencers, believing

this was the case, and 1 now thank Mr. Weston very

much for going out of his way to correct me, but then,

can I say 1 now know?
If John Ingman and Geo. Herbert are synonymous

then why multiply names? Geo. Herbert is what John
lugmau was not—a variety that is quite fixed to type.

In 1905 my house first offered, under the name of Flor-

ence Spencer, a "shell pink" variety out of Countess
Spencer but, as the stock proved erratic, as most Spen-
cers have since their introduction, we felt justified in

adding the name "Morse" in order that Mr. Morse's

work on the variety should be recognized. Florence

Moree Spencer is an exquisite variety and might appeal

to your correspondent as to its distinctiveness perhaps

more if it had been called instead "T. A. Weston."
We introduced, as you know, the Cupid and Bush va-

rieties of sweet peas and while neither of them have be-

come popular, would there not have been great confu-

sion as to names had we called them Alderney Cream,
Pineapple Cheese, etc., etc.? No, we attached to them,

with a few exceptions, the names of the older varieties.

If, by experience, we found in these two instances it was
better to follow this method of naming why should we
now make a change? Mr. Morse has Ramona in the

Spencer type. Have Mr. Weston tell us, if he can, why
it is not correct to call this variety Ramona Spencer,

a name which will at once, convey to the planter, who is

familiar with the older Ramona, the color of the flower

without adding to the hundreds of other names of sweet
peas with which some of the growers have to be burden-
ed. Take again Lovely, of which I remember a story

about the late Mr. Eckford and Mr. Hurpee enthusing
much over before looking up the name. Mr. Kckford
introduced Lovely, and it is still lovely to those who can
fiiul beauty represented in the grandiflora type, although
to some the Spencer ty[)es may be far handsoiiier, and I

should therefore like to know why, when we lind this

.same shade in the Spencer type, it .should not be called
Lovely Spencer rather than The Right Hon. Lord of the
lOxehequer or some other highfalutin name?
Now let me say to Mr. Weston (hat I have, of course,

heard of wireless telegraphy and other wonders of sci-

ence, but "my hat is off to him" when he can state

positively that all the Spencer-breaks shown in the trials

at Fordhook have been exhibited on his side under name.
Oh, that I had his far-seeing powers. Remarkable!
Renin rkable

!

From Mr. Weston's writings I glean he has some
knowledge of sweet peas, but if we who are concerned
are going to keep up the public interest, then we must
give the planter those colors or selections which appeal
to him, and not say T. A. Weston has decreed that they
niust no longer grow Shasta, Katlierine Tracy and Janet
Scott. If Mr. Weston, iu the space given to him in The
Florists' Exchange, will tell us more of the newer Spen-
cers and other departures in sweet peas, rather than
put down as an inaccurate statement one made by an-
other gathered from information that is accurate, and
showing what planters in a country other than England
desire in the way of sweet peas, I shall be glad. Boom
the sweet pea all you can. Every one should plant more
of them. We all look up to England's advanced meth-
ods in gardening, but Mr. Weston should allow us to

assume that we know what varieties of sweet peas, re-

gardless of lengthy descriptions and colored plates, are

called for the most. Howard M. Earl.

Doylestown, Pa., Oct. 12, 190S.

Breed ng and Developing the Gladiolus.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

The statement having publicly been made "That noth-

ing was to be gained by scientific cross-breeding of the

gladiolus, as against natural fertilization," I beg to char-

acterize this contention as contrary to fact, knowledge
and experience, as w-ell as an affront to our modern in-

telligence, calculated to hold up American practice to the

ridicule of the civilized world in all departments of breed-

ing, whether plant or animal.

I am quite willing to admit that breeding from "scrub"
parents will undoubtedly produce such a low ratio of ad-

vanced results that the work might as well be left to the

bees, bugs and butterflies, creatures of greater intelli-

gence in their spheres than the man who, in this day of

enlightenment, hopes to make material progress by these

means.
It is now twenty years since, for purely personal rea-

sons, I began work on this flower with the object of se-

curing, for my own pleasure, a higher grade of quality
than could be oI)laiued commercially and, in my search
for high quality, particularly among the whites, I re-

gretted less the paying of !|;:i.00 for a single corm than
for dozens that I obtained at a fraction of that sum. So
great was my satisfaction with this variety, a produc-
tion of the most successful (Jandavensis originator in
Europe, that I annually secured the whole increa.se, and
finally the whole stock, to the use of which I attribute
a great measure of my progress in the white and light
sections.

^lirysantliexii uiu Gloria.

E. D. Smith, A<liian, iMicli,—See text page 564
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ture of color to the extent of 95 per cent, and qualities

worttiy of retention to over 75 per cent. So much for

the possibilities of scientific breeding from high-class

selections.

While reluctant to impose upon your valuable space,

I would like to add a word on development. At the out-

set of my work the lack of reproductive powei-s struck

me forcibly as one thing to be overcome in the founda-

tion work, without which the most beautiful superstruc-

ture would be useless to repay the cost and labor put

upon it. Not only this, but reproductive powers meant

increased vitality in the individual plant, which often

is evidenced by greater division of the parent corm as

well as increased cormel production in addition to greater

powers of resistance to disease, and also to the adverse

influences of unfavorable weather conditions and un-

congenial location.

Having referred to cormel production, I will say that

on this one point there is as much individual difference

as on any other. Varieties produce cormels in large

numbers, but often mature a very small ratio carrying

desirable powers of germination, and in some cases I

have found it necessary to plant cormels for two seasons

to ensure germination. To this end we screen the soil

at harvest and carry old cormels over to another plant-

ing.

With reference to the development of the corm it is

not possible to determine the full value of a production

until it has been increased to sufficient quantity and for

a sufficient number of years to fully test its qualities of

endurance under the varied conditions to which it must
inevitably be subjected-

I have increased a variety to over one hundred corms,

to find a few develop each season a size and magnificence

not previously looked for. H. H. Groff.

Simcce, Ontario.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

"WotIs. of Committees.

New York, October 10.—Gloria, Enchantress pink,

Japanese incurved. Exhibited by Elmer D. Smith,

Adrian, Mich. Scored 85 points commercial scale;

Cincinnati, October 17.—Gloria-Daybreak, pink ; ex-

hibited by Elmer D. Smitli, Adrian, Mich. ; scored 85
points commercial, and 86 points exliibition scale.

Philadelphia, October 17.—No. 58-2-06; white; Jap-

anese incurved ; exhibited by Elmer D. Smith ; scored 86
points commercial, and 86 points exhibition scale.

New York, October 13.—Dai-k sport of Glorj- of Pa-
cific, dark mauve; exhibited by Samuel Coekburn, Wood-
lawn, N. Y. ; scored 79 points commercial scale. The
same variety in Philadelpliia scored 72 points commer-
cial scale, and in Cincinnati it scored 77 points com-
mercial scale.

David Feaseb, Secretary.

((gfattuarg) ^

Tbe liate Mrs. Mary E. JoHnston.

Thomas H. Gera^hty.
Thomas H. Geraghty, one of tlie best known of the

old-time gardeners, died at his residence, Newport, R. I.,

on Friday morning, October 16. He had not been in

his usual health for some time, but was able to be about
until within a short time of his death.

Mr. Geraghty was in his sixty-sixth year, having been
bom at Roscommon, Ireland, March, 1843. At the age
of 14 he came to this country and early took up garden-
ing as a profession. He spent a good many years near
l>iew York, working for some time at the Carsons Nur-
series at Flushing, under the celebrated propagator
"Trumpy," and later was for some years employed as

head gardener for the Hon. Oliver Hoyt at Stamford,
Conn. Returning to Newport he was for nearly lo
years associated with Thos. Galvin as partner in the

nursery and florist business ; and still later conducted a
florist business on his own account on Chapel street.

Of late years he has represented several of the West-
ern nurseries as agent ; and with his great knowledge
of plants gained through a long experience, his native

wit, unexcelled memorj', as a salesman he had few
equals. He leaves a grown-up family of two sons and
three daughters, his wife having died several years ago.

The funeral took place from Saint Mary's Church on
Monday morning, October 19, and was attended by many
of the members of the craft. The floral tributes were
many and beautiful. Alex. MacLelxan.

Mary E, Johnston.
Mrs. Mary E. Johnston, widow of the late Thomas J.

Johnston, died Saturday morning, October 17, at her res-

idence, 154 Cypress street, Providence, R. I., after a

short illness from pneumonia. In fact, Mrs. Johnston
attended to her florist business at 171 Weybossett street,

last Monday. She was in her forty-third year.

Mrs. Johnston was very conversant with the flower

store business, the buying and selling of cut flowers and
plants, designing, decorating, and had a lucrative busi-

ness, which her husband, who was an exemplary busi-

ness man had built up in the past 23 yeai's, previous to

the past fourteen months. M>s. Johnston successfully

conducted the business after the death of her husband.

She is survived by one son, seven years of age ; also by

her father, John B. Hawkins, and mother, and her

brother, Dr. Joseph Hawkins. Mrs. Johnston was very

seriously ill with the same disease the latter part of the

past Winter, but by reason of her wonderful pluck re-

covered.

The death of Mrs. Johnston seems like a continuation

of the sad misfortunes which have fallen to the lot of

this family. Eighteen months ago they moved into a new
home. Three months later the husband was taken sud-

denly ill and by the end of four days had passed away.

Only three months thereafter the oldest son, Joseph, 10

years old, died from diphtheria, and now the mother

has gone to her eternal rest.

Mrs. Johnston was an exceptionally kind, charitable,

hospitable and religious lady, well loved and respected

by her many friends and employees. G. A. J.

Gustav Hanson.
Gustav Hanson, landscape engineer, contractor and

nurseryman of Orange, N. J., died at 5 a.m. on October 9,

after only a few hours suffering. Two weeks ago he was

attacked with inflammatory rheumatism and was treated

by a physician, but the attack returned and he suc-

cumbed at the City Hospital in Newark. His remains

were taken to Washington, D. C. for burial.

Mr. Hanson was born in Denmark in 1866 and soon

after his parents came to this country and settled in

Cleveland, Ohio, where he received the grounding in his

profession. His father is at the present time connected

with the educational system of that city. He subsequent-

ly became associated with Nathan Barrett in New York,

whom he frequently alluded to as his instructor and

whose ideas he imbibed to a great extent. Much of his

work was in and around Washington, D. C, particularly

at Chevy Chase, Senator Newland's (of Nevada) great

scheme for a public park. When the panic of last Fall

occurred Mr. Hanson was at work upon a gigantic

scheme at Harrisburg, Pa., where he had taken the entire

contract for public improvements and had three hundred

men in his employ. Financial aid was withdrawn by the

banks and Mr. Hanson was obliged to transfer these

contracts to the municipal engineers. Since then he has

been engaged at Morristown, and around Newark, N. J.

At Orange, in Llewellyn Park, he had completed work

for Senator Everett Colby, A. C. Jenkin and many oth-

ers in that neighborhood ; at Plaiufield with Mrs. Chas.

Hyde and others.

The Late Gustav Hanson.

He possessed a most pleasing pei-sonality and made
friends wherever he went. He was a close student of his

art and of nature, his note-books being filled with ob-

seiwatiohs and the books of his working library with

marginal notes, particularly in the field of botany. A
discussion arising between two gardeners lately upon
the nature of a tree which they encountered in the park,

whether oak or chestnut, Hanson appearing in sight it

was agreed to leave the matter to him, for said one "he

knows everything there is about trees." The referee de-

clared both right, for it was a chestnut-oak.

He was never moved by adverse criticism of his work
and when the criticism of one was repeated to him quite

lately he said, "Well, he may be right." Mr. Hanson,
owing to the suddenness of his death, left much unfinished

work and a survey of this and what preceded it bears out

that the profession has lost one of its most promising

members. He was a member of the I. O. O. F., also of

the Eagles. J. B. Davis.

Rochester, N. T. Industrial Exposition.

The past week has been one of ceaseless activity, and
thousands of strangers have visited us, which no doubt
will bring results in the coming years. What with po-

litical parades, conventions and Industrial Exposition
week, we certainly have not been lacking in ways and
means of occupying time, and the city has that gala ap-

pearance, with its gay bunting and myriads of electric

lights, second only to the Mardi Gras.

The climax was reached last Wednesday, October 1,

when the parade took place, which was one and three-

quarter hours passing the reviewing stand. Evidently
the great mass of people were satisfied, which fact was
augmented by the ideal weather.
The florists of the town made a generous turnout.

The accompanying cuts show the wagons of Salter Bros,

and J. B. Keller's Sons, and were truly evidence of civic

pride.

Considerable business was done in the plant line, many
out-of-town people taking home with them plants of every

description. All in all, the week for Rochester has been

entirely successful, and the Chamber of Commerce has
not been slow to notify our mayor, that the second an-

nual exposition is fully assured. Cockney.

National Association Greenfiouse Growers of Vegetables

Planned.

A call has been issued by S. B. Chester of Cleveland,

O. and E. A. Dunbar of Ashtabula, O. for a meeting in

Cleveland, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, October

28, 29, 30, for the purpose of forming a national asso-

ciation of greenhouse growers of vegetables. It is plan-

ned to organize this association along the lines of the

Society of American Florists and greenhouse growers of

vegetables in all sections of the country will be eligible

for membership. Additional details will be supplied

upon request by S. W. Severance, 508 Illinois Life

Building, Louisville, Ky.
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FOR THE RETAILER
lAU queatlona relating to the Retail Trade will u>.

cheerfully answered In thia column. We solicit good,
aharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc.. for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

Premiums Offered the Retailer by tlie National

Flower Show.

Uuder l>ivision "G," embracing Flora! Arnuijiemouls,

growers, unU'ss upcniUnf; a retail shop, are barred iu all

classes in this division. Premiums offered and the classes

are as follows

:

Tablk Decorations.

Tables rt-iiuireU to be kept in place only une day and
evening'. Si-ale of points: Niipery, silver and ware, 10
points: quality of flowers, 20 points; color harmony.
and artistic effect. 50 points; adaptability. 20 points.
All tables shall be set complete for S covers.

L'lass
325 Best table dt-eoration, the main feature of whlcli

shall be i-iit roses. 1st. $50; 2(1, $40; 3d, $30.

."iSfi Best table decoration, flowering or otber plants.
1st. $50: 2d, $40; 3d, $30.

:;l'7 Best table decoration, cut orchids. 1st, $50; 2d,
$40; 3d. $30.

.:l'.S Best table decoration, any cut flowers or foliage
except above. 1st. $50; 2d, $40; 3d, $30.
First premium offered by Ijadies' Society of
American Florists.

Best vase not less than 200 roses (American
Beauty excluded), not less than 5 varieties, ar-
ranged for effect, usual accessories allowed.
A silver medal and 1st, $30; 2d, $25; ;Jd, ^15.
Medal offered by the S. A. F. and O. H.

Best Bride and two Bridesmaids bouquets. 1st,
$50; 2d. $35; 3d, $20.

330A Best Bridal bouquet of which main features are
lily of the valley and white orchids or lily of the
valley aione. with the usual shower trimmings,
ribbons, etc. Competition open to employees a^^

well as firms and individuals. Cup offered by
S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. Value $40.

Best basket or hamper chrysanthemums, the main
feature being the small flowered single, pompon,
or anemone varieties, arranged for effect. 1st,

$30; 2d, $20; 3d, $10.

Best vase chrj'santhemums arranged for eitecc.

1st, $50; 2d, $35; 3d, $20.

Best floral arrangement of which the main feature
shall be cut roses. $50. Offered by the Wm.
F. Kasting Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Best arranged basket or hamper, the main fea-
ture of which shall be cut roses, American
Beauty excluded. $25. Offered by Peter Rein-
berg, Cliicago.

3:!;j Best arranged basket or hamper, the main feature
of which shall be carnations in not less than
two varieties; must be of exceptional artistic
merit. Cup offered by J. F. Wilcox, Council
Bluffs, la. Value $35.

335A For best arranged basket or hamper, the main
feature of which shall be cut flowers of at least
two varieties. $25. Offered by The Florists'
Exchange, New York City.

frame is much the same as in Ihc old slMtidinR wreath,

t'.\ct'pt thai the wreath docs not fall l)a<-k .so abruptly,

and inslcatl <if its hoinii fastened on tin' standard at Uie

ii'nU-r it is attached at the side, the basi- also coming to

iinc side; the supporting rod being placed at ihc extreme

iMitside of the base and tlie wreath.

'J'he possibilities for this unique design are many, and

may be left to the florist's creative and artistic ability.

I have seen it made up in several ways, an especially

Hue example being as follows : The wreath proper was
filled with lily of <he valley for about two-thirds of the

circumference, the remaining third being done with Den-

drohium phalsenopsis and Adiantum Farloyen.se with a

shower effect of the same orchid. The ribbon used in the

;:2it

330

331

332

333

334

A New Standing Wreath
At the suggestion of one of the leading retail florists

of this city, a large florists' supply house is now put-

ting on the market an entirely new design for a standing
wreath. New designs of any kind are particularly wel-
come, but this creation, which is called the "Standing
Shower or Cascade Wreath," should meet with approval
from every leading florist as it taxes the creative pow-
ers of the best of us to get something new in funeral
work that will take with the higher class of trade. The

A New Standing 'Wreatli..

^aArtttii»httL*^'*M**^^*>*A>*A>fcA>tA>^^

THE FLORISTS'

EXCHANGE DESIGN BOOK
Is a handsomely printed publication, on enameled stock, with
strong paper cover, consisting of 64 pages, size 9 x 12 inches.

The work contains 174 Designs in Bridal Bouquets, Broken Columns, Casket Covers,
Christmas Baskets, Easter Baskets and other Easter Designs, Gates Ajar, Floral Chairs, Harps,
Horseshoes, Lyres, Pillows, Wreaths in great assortment. Standing Wreaths, Standing Crosses,
Miscellaneous Designs in quantity. Table, Mirror, Mantel, Christmas and Church Decorations.

The book has been published in the interest of the Retailer, and can
be obtained only through a subscription for " The Florists Exchange," the
leading trade paper of America, issued every Saturday, at $i.oo per annum.

AGENTS WANTED
TERMS OF SALE.—The Florists' Exchange for two years and Design Book, $2.50,

delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers or to renewal subscriptions.
One copy of the Design Book to present subscribers for TSc, delivery prepaid. No copies
obtainable except as above. Money refunded if Book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Address: THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, ',60^ new york city

fflwvw»*wiw»'iu'iw'fiimwtwu^uitwwim»'ftiwffnf^imi'wwtwiwtwti^tm*'n»'ni^

A Haudsoiue Standing Wreath.
Among Hume very line examples of funeral work sent

out this week I noticed a standing wreath which was
made as follows : The wreath itself measured fifty

inches across anti was made entirely with different va-
rieties of croton leaves, Croton Keidii being most con-
spicuous, with its broad Imndsonie foliage. About one-
tliird of Ibe wreath was filled in with gardenias and
srveral large sprays of Caltleya Dowiana. A unique
feature of the design was the treatment of the base;

this was filled in wilh two or three plants of Ficus
pandurata, the leaves of which were highly polished.

The supporting rod was wound thickly with sphagnum
moss, and then covered with n rich green sheet moss.

Twining around this column of green, was the dainty
trailer Panicura variegatum. D. Kayiiun.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

shower was made to match the orchids. The supporting

rod was lightly wound with smilax, among which were
clusters of lily of the valley, the base being arranged

with flowering stems of L. speciosum album, high on one

side, and tapering down to nothing. The effect is en-

tirely different to that of the old standing wreath and.

to my mind, much more effective and handsomer in ap-

pearance.
The accompanying photograph, . kindly loaned by

Messrs. Reed & Keller, of New York, who are the orig-

inators of the design, gives a good idea of the possibili-

ties of this new creation in wire work.

Albany, N. Y.
ETKES, 11 Nortli Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

deslffns delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BBOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for Hew Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mall orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBEBT G. W£LSOIir, Falton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel. Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

ChicagOi 111.

HATTSWIBTH, Tbe Audltorinia Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenne. The quality of our worlc is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
ftrst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS. F^OBZST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

THE PABK F^OBAX CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mall carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utaht Western
xrebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITUEYEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all UElclilgan points and large

sections of Oblo. T''**"**^ and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAUUEK UUBBA'Z', 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHU^Z, 644 4tli Avenne. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect

New York.
YOUNG fr NVOBNT, 43 West 28tb St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.

Tbe editor of THE FliOBISTS* EXCHANGE
is desirous of receiving contributions from per-
sons engaged in the retail business; when the
article treats on a particular design the value
of said contributions will be enhanced if ac-
companied by a clear, clean-cut photograph of
the subject described.
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NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

To am Out Oir Field-Grown CINATION PLANTS We Offer

LAWSON, $3.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000
JOOST, 3.00 per 100; 30.00 per 1000

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, - GREEN'S FARMS. CONN.

FIELD CARNATION PLANTS llr'Tf^u..GROWN
Pine well-shaped ENCHANTR-ESS »5.00perlOO.

Lady Bountiful, tiarlowarden, Winsor, Abundance, Goddard, Boston Market,
Lawson, Etc. My selection as to varieties and number, big bargain. $4.00 per 100.

Cash -with order please.

PA-RINAIV* F>. CyVIRD, Ti-oy, IV. V.

CARNATIONS
WHITE BROTHERS,

Per 100 Per lOflo

White Encliantress $7.00 $60.00" " (2nd size) B.OO 40.00
Encliantress, (2nd size)... 4.00 SO.OO

GASPORT, IV. Y.

TME

MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Galvanized
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tying Wire
Endorsed by all the

leading carnation grow-
ers as the best support
on the market. Made
with two or three cir-

cles. Prompt shipment
guaranteed. Pat. July
27, 1897, May 17, 1898.

Write for prices and
circulars.

IGOE BROS.
63-71 Metropolitan Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y. i
*

Wm. Swayne,
SPECIALIST INj

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq., Pa.

aTf. longren
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chtysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS Pl^AIIVES, IL^U.

CARNATIONS "'^'^^.^hlfP''"
Rooted Cuttings on and after Dec. 1, 1908.
We wouldn't ADVERTISE AT ALL if we

could get you to visit our place. Because
Apple Bloesom and Wanoka are their own
best advertisements. They are positively
distinctive—so distinctive as to be leaders
in Quaity, Production, and Character. A
very early order will not disconcert us and
it may be of advantage to you.

WANOKA GREENHOUSES, Barneveld. N. Y.

CARNATIONS "AiviNA"
A true carnation for pot culture and cut

flowers.
Color: Finest glowing pink. Habit: Dwarf.

Growth : Rapid and healthy. Size : From
2-3 In. Ready: January 1, 1909.
Price: $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000,

from 214-in. pots, $10.00 per 100; $75.00
per 1000, rooted cuttings.
Guarantee : To direct buyers, we refund

the purchase price of this carnation, on
the return of all plants on hand any time
before December 15, 1909, should It fall
to make good with you, or for any reason
whatsoever. PROVIDED: You have not
propagated, sold or given away or retained
any part of this variety, and you agree not
to grow It for two seasons after return of
plants.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

AFTERGLOW
Field-grown plants all sold. Are now

booking orders for well-rooted cuttings lor
early January delivery.

R. WiTTERSTAETTER, station f, Gndnnali, 0.

Carnations
WINONA <!'"''« Pink;. Strong field-grown
niiiuil/1 plants, ready for immediate ship-
ment. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

F. DORMER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE - - INDIANA

Jeoseo & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

Carnation BLUSH QUEEN
A sport of Queen, the color of Fair Maid.

I don't need to say anything about It, for
you all know the Queen. Rooted Cuttings
ready December 15 and after, at $7.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000. 1000 Queen Alexandra
Daisy Cuttings, $1.50 per 100. 1000 Yellow
Paris Daisy Cuttings $1.50 per 100. 3-ln.
Croweanum Ferns, $8.00 per 100.

J. H. GUSHING. Qiildolck Greenhouses, QUIDNICK, R. I.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 lo 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Outdoor Roses.
Roses as grown in the open by commer-

cial florists are either bedding roses
proper, roses to be forced as potted
plants or roses for cutting during the
Summer. Although the dividing lines
separating these three classes are by no
means sharply defined, growers should
not make the mistake of trying to make
their otitdoor stock in roses serve more
than one purpose, as is the common
practice on many places. Roses massed
in borders or beds for effective display
canuot fulfil their mission if constantly
levied upon for cut material, for to be of
any value as such the blooms must be
cut while still in the bud form and, be-
sides, the most attractive of bedding
roses are not the best for cutting. Then
to pot these same roses up in late Fall
with the idea of working them into flow-
ering stock for Spring sales is not alto-
gether impossible, but certainly not the
way in which to provide well-promising
stock for a well-promising future trade.

It is well to let all outdoor-grown
roses, for whatever purpose they may
have been raised, first ripen out thorough-
ly before bringing them to safer quarters
or covering them up for Winter. The
potting up of forcing roses for Spring
sales after the wood has fully matured,
that is, as late as possible in Novem-
ber or even December, should the weath-
er hold out, is to be preferred to an early
potting up with a finish in the ripen-

ing of wood after that.

Many kinds of bedding roses will en-

dure our Winters under prope,r protec-
tion, very few of the best ones without
it. A covering, loosely spread, of dry
tree leaves will do for the hardiest, those
of the multiflora and hardy remontant
sections, while a good covering with soil,

dug from nearby unoccupied ground is

still to be regarded the safest protection

against Winter killing of the less hardy
kinds. All this covering up for Winter
is usually undertaken too soon in the

Fall and for this reason it seemed "time-

ly" to warn against too great a haste
in having the work over with. It should

not be done until the ground is well

crusted over by freezing and the lower
wood, down to which the roses will have
to be cut back in Spring, is completely
hardened.
The only safe method to carry tea

roses, and those of the tender everbloom-

ing classes through severe Winters, is to

dig them up and store them, closely pack-

ed plant on plant or potted up, in frames
or cool sheds where there is no difficulty

CARNATIONS
From field.

Queen and Harlowarden. $4 00 per 100; S3&.00

per 1000. SMILAX, strong plants, Zj^ln, pots,

S2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

S. J. BENJAMIN. - FishKill.N.Y.

CARNATIONS
1000

$40.00
30. OU
60.00
40.00

100
ENCHANTRESS $4.50
ENCHANTRESS, second size.. 3.00
PERFECTION 6.50
PERFECTION, second size .. 4.00

A. A. GANNETT, - Geneva. N Y.

CARNATIONS
Andrew Carnegie, Scarlet Harlowarden.

Fine plants. $12.00 per 1(0 ; $100.00 per 1(00.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

A. T. P¥FER, Mgr. - JOLIET, ILL.

CAWINA I lOrsS
100 1000

Enchantress $4.00 $40.00
Qneen 4.00 40.00
Harlowarden 4.00 40.00
Bountiful, 2d size 4.00 40.00

We have a few thousand left and are
making this price to close out quickly for
cash.

SMITH (Ski GANNETT. Geneva, N.Y.

in giving all the protection needed in the
coldest of Winters. Or, if planted in
banks and borders of suitable width,
frames could be placed over them or a
planking be set up around them. Then,
after a good ripening of the yearns
growth, the cover of dry leaves above
the roots, in and between the roses, is

spread to a height barely showing the
twiggy tops and then boards are placed,
not lengthwise, but resting with their
ends on rear aud front planking with an
incline sufficient to carry ofE rains. On
all this, later on when hard freezing sets
in, an additional covering of mats, litter

or straw is placed. Sashes are in no
way better in topping off the framework
than boards, either single or double, but
sashes prove of service in pushing the
rose growth in early Spring. The soil,

though it should be well drained land
and secure from Spring floods, ought
never to be entirely dry during Winter,
and if found to be so, should receive a
good watering before the first covering
up takes place. This seems like going
to a good deal of trouble, but it is work
quickly done and good roses are well
worth all this trouble and most of all,

those expected to yield continuous crops
of fine blooms for Summer cutting.

Chinese Azaleas.
Newly imported azaleas should be pot-

ted up as soon as received. For the late
sorts suitably built frames will then prove
a better place in which to keep the pot-

ted plants for the present than a fire or
sun-heated greenhouse. There is. how-
ever, no time to be lost by storage pro-
ceedings in the case of early varieties,

those possible to be forced into fine

Christmas stock. Not only should these

go without delay into pots but also into

heat. Of the half dozen or more varieties

that can with any degree of success be
forced out thus early. Simon Mardner is

the best selling and Deutsche Perle the

easiest and surest in forcing, though any
great difficulty in bringing any of these

earliest sorts into bloom for Christmas
is not experienced wliere control is had
over a sufficiently wide range in the
gradation of temperature to meet exig-

encies.

The rootballs of most azaleas,_ at their

arrival, need somewhat of a shaving down
all around with a sharp knife to reduce
bulk and to bring about mutual fitness

in size betW'cen roots and crowns when
the plants are in their pots. They may
also need a good soaking after so long a

journey. Dipping the ball of roots for

some minutes into a tub of water is there-

fore the thing above all others to he
depended upon in making sure of its be-

ing moist clear through. Plants of some
varieties sometimes bring with them a

blind shoot or two projecting above the

crown, well set with buds. These should

be cut back to a point below the terminat-
ing level of the budded crown to insure

unbroken expanse of bloom and perfect

symmetry of form. This symmetry of

form, only too often nmounting to actunl

rigidity in imported azaleas, must be held

to, until natural, graceful form, free and
easy growth, kept in reasonable bounds
by the sense of beauty, rather than the

hard lines of skillful training, displaces

stiff regularity, tolerated- because hidden

under the mantle of richest bloom—the

grandest attribute of azaleas after all.

Straight position of plants and firmly

packed root-balls are to be aimed at in

potting, good drainage to be orovided for

as usual and the soil to be a rather heavy
grade of well-enriched potting compost,

the kind generally used in potting up all

stock of a similar character. Azaleas,

like other woody plants under forcing,

must be kept in a condition which renders

tbem readily responsive to intensified cul-

tural efl'ort" and high degree of tempera-
ture. This is done by starting with lit-

tle and gradually going up to the maxi-

mum point of beat—(J5° or 7r>°, if need

be—and by the application of adequate
amounts of water for the roots and in the

form of frequent daily syringing until

blossoms open, when spraying is discou-

tinuerl. A stand in a t-oolcr bouse with

some shading overhead will keep the flow-

ering azaleas in good shane for a con-

siderable time, if not forced too bard in

bringing them into bloom.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing* Flense Mention
THE FrOBISTS* EXCEANQi:.
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Hydrangeas.
While lifiht frosts are of benefit tn

ffeely exposed hydraiiceas of the Otaksn
and lloi'tcMisis types, hard frosts are not;
(hey win injure braiieli tips and hloom
l)iids and as liowerint; plants for next
Summer tliey are not wortll mueh. To
I)ot ui) fiehl-iiown hydi'auL'eaa in Kood
time is probably the better way of doiuir,

the next best to continuous pot culture
as regards safety of plants from daraa;;e
by frosts, since then tliey can t)e mo\ed
about, can l)e stood uniler slteiter and be
thus easily an<l safely carried lln-ou;;li

the first few heav.v freeziuKS. usually fol-

lowed by lar^'e portions of the finest kind
of weather, such as hydranscas should be
exposed to as lonj; as possible before be-
inc snucly stored away for sood. Time
enouKh for a transfer to Winter qimrters
after their leaves have falh'n and tbeir
wood has ripened.

Vlncas.
A few field rows of Viuca major and

minor amount to an abundance of good
florists' stock when taken up and shaped
into variously-sized potted plants. Vinca
minor, the well-known wintergreen or
trailing myrtle, also called virgin's
wreath, periwinkle, etc.. is the hardy
little creeping vine that is called for .so

often in early Spring and sells so readily
at Memorial Day time. Every commer-
cial florist should be well snpplied with
it. since it is not only good stock but is
also easily multiplied and wintered over.
\'inca major, mottled, green or variegated,
is even more valuable, indispensable in-
deed, though less hardy than its near rela-
tive, the all-enduring wintergreen. Eith-
er kind should now be potted, the one to
be wintered in outdoor frames, the other.
Vinca major, to be placed along the edge
of benches in any cool greenhouse. By
propagation, which may be taken in hand
at any time from now on, stock in all
sizes of the latter so extremely useful
sort may be secured for a multifarious
business in next season's plants.

Cyclamen.
The sowing of seeds from now until

the close of next month will result in
good-sjzed, flowering cyclamens by Febru-
ary, March and April 1910. The earliest
plants of this year's salable stock should
now be all beyond their last shift, should
show buds and finely developed, spotless,
healthy foliage, without which it is use-
less to look for beauty in cyclamens, no
matter how profusely set with bloom.
The allowance of sufficient room between
the plants for a layer of tobacco stems
.and for unhampered spread of the leaves
IS the one thing which—together with
sprinkling, air, watering and direct light—helps greatly in the raising of splendid
c.vclament plants. Feed, W. Timme.

London, Ont.
With the cool weather, business is be-

ginning to assume a more natural condi-
tion. The demand for made-up work has
been very good of late; the only trouble
seems to be is to get enough flowere with
which to do the work. However, chrys-
anthemums are beginning to make their
appearance, so that will help out the
trouble. Carnations are looking very
promising, as also are chrysanthemums
and roses.

J. Gammage & Sons report a good
trade both, wholesale and retail. This
Fall is a tear-down season with Gam-
mage's, as they are moving the old green-
bouses, which comprise about tiO.OOO
square ft, of glass to their new place.
They have at the time of writing about
,30,000 ft. cleared away, and are hoping
to clear away about 1.5.000 more before
Winter sets in. Tbeir stock of ferns, cy-
clamen, palms, poinsettias, etc., promise
good for Christmas trade.

Azaleas have arrived, and are about
the best ever seen in this part of the
country. Bulbs are also in. but are only
fair in quality.

Fred Dicks is still boring for water,
having been unsuccessful up to the time
of writing; his stock on the wdiole is in
splendid shape. F. C.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy, 3-in. pot '

$5.00 per 100. Cabb with order.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
No better strain, well binJilcU plantH from

1-liich pots, Slft.OO per lOO.

Primula Chlnensis Flmbrlata, all colors

from 3-In. potH. S.'i.OO : from 3!^-Iu. pots.

S8-00 per !00.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA

Extra fine strain from 3-ln. pots. $4.00 per

lOO.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

From 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100. Asparagus
Sprengeri, nice stocky plants from 2J4-

iu. pnts, $2.00; from 3-In. pots. $4.00 per

IfO.

PAUL MADER, fast Stroudsburg, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my well-known strain, none better,

line plants. §2.50 per 1000; BUOO for $10.00.
DAISIES, (bellis) and rorget-me-not, ?2.50

poi- 1000; 5000 for §10.00.
VIOLETS, Lady Cniupbell, large field-
grown clumps. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000.

PROIULAS Chinese and obconica, and Cin-
erarias, prize strain. ?2,00 per 100: 300
for $5.00.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Rapids and
Boston Market, ?1.00 per 1000: 5000 for
?4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

50,000 PANSIES
JEIVINirVQS' STRAIIN

Pine, field-grown plants, large flowering
and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000. Plants ready to
bloom, 75c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000, by
express. Small plants by mall. 60c. per 100.
Seed. $1.00 per package; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS, """'t'.TSJ; ^Sr

•

Browar of Iha FInemf Panmlam

PANSIES
BEOWU'e extra select superb GIANT PEIZE
PAUST PLANTS, the beat improved Btrain on
the market; for size and colors unsurpassed.
Fine stoc^ plants in any quantity, $3.00 per
1000. 'Write for special price on 10,000 lots.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy Plants
After September Ist, I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market, in size and color,
from my own home-grown seeds, $2.60 per 1000;
60c. per 100. Postpaid. Send for prices on
lota of eooo or 10.000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

softooo PANSY PUNTS
Of my largest flowering mixtureof Show Va-

rieties, unsurpassed quality, extra fine, large,

stocky plants. $3.00 per 1000; in 5000 lots $2.50 per
1(00; 500 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, BRISTOL, PA.

riELD VIOLETS
strong, healthy plants of California (single).

S2 50 per lO'i Sici.OO per K03. Campbell ' No
J, $2,50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000; No. 2. $1 50 per
100; $12.00 pet 1000. Packed to carry safely , by
express.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J

Vinca Variegata
6000 fine field clumps at a bargain, to

move quickly, $3.50 per 100; 3c. each per
500 or more.
Rooted tips, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order

W.J. ENGLE, R. D. No. 8, Dayton, O.

GIANT PANSIFS ^^''^^ flowering.UIAH 1 r/lH Oir.^ finest mixed colors.
Strong stocky plants, $2.50 per 1000. 5000 for
$10.00. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHiNNICK, Trenlon, N. J. J. p. CANNATA, MT. FREEDOM. N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

GLORIA The new Enchantress Carna-

tion Colored Chrysanthemum
Which was awarded a C. S. A. CERTIFICATE, at New York, Oct lOth

^Vill be seckt out earlj^ Sn February
Stem and Foliage like October Frost, I it. !ilj,'li. D.niblu from any Bud but

best color from those selpcteii Aur. lir.lh to Sept. lotli.. r-oc. ouch. ?4.ou per lo. $35.00
per 100, $300.00 per louu. 5 at 10. 25 at 100. IIGO ut loiiii rates. All orders niled
In strict rotation.

Also complete list oC Wells-Pockett, Sundry English, Ciilvats and Sundry Frencli,
at popular prices. All orders received prior to Dec. 1, will be delivered In January.

Our largo stock permits us to do this. Our plant Is devoted to CbryKnntheiuums
exclusively. Send us a list of your wants and we will surprise you with quality
of stock and early delivery. Preliminary ll.st now ready.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to IVATHAIN SMITH <5t SOIN.

GERANIUMS S. A. Null, Buchner and
Perkins, $12.50 per looo.

Ricard, Castellane, Viaud

WOrtTirn r'IT-r-riHJr'«B
and PoKevine, $15 00 per 1000.

*Vt»V» 1 H^U \^\J 1 1 l««jr» Late Nov and Dec. delivery.

Send me a list of your Carnation wants for this season.

ALBERT M. MERR, = = LANCASTER, PA.

PRIMROSES
Single fringed, mixed, $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Flumosus, 2V^-ln. {rats, $2.00 per 100.
Spreneen, $1.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, 50c. per 100; $2.50 per lOOO
VINCA var., field-grown, $4.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. 0.

Cyclamen Gi^anteum
Healthy, strong stock. In bud, 6 In., $15.00
and $20.00 per 100; specimens, 6 In.,

$40.00 per 100.
FERNS, Boston, Scottii and Whitmanl, large.

healthy, 5, 6 and 7 In., $20.00, $30.00 and
$40.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns, 3 in., equals 4 In.,

$4.00 per 100; Plumosus and Sprengeri,
strong, 2 In., $1.50 per 100.

Chinese Giant Primroses, strong 5 In., $10.00
per 100.

All No. 1 stock. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG. Morris Plains, N. J.

POINSETTIAS
2'ln., $4.00 per 100; $SS.00 per 1000.. 2%-in.,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Strong plants
now ready.

Field-grown VINCA VARIEGATA, $5.00 per
100. S. A. NUTT GEEANITTMS, 2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

S. H. PENTECOST EL\7»ir»suCleveland.O.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stock in 2i in.. 3 in.

and 6 in. pots, in any quantity.

rrkUM C/^A'PT Rutland Rd., Jk E. 4&lh St.JUnn jCUi I, BROOKLYN. N.T.

VINCA VAR.
Field clumps .?3.00 per 100. $25.00 per

1000; 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per

1000. Roses in 400 sorts. 2'^ and 4-inch.

<HrLEEDDEf^c^g^
KBX BEGONIAS. 2-in.. $3.00; English

Ivy, 2-ln., $2.00; AsparagTUS Plumosus, 2-In.
$2.00; 3-in., $3.00; Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.00;
3-in., $3.00; 4-in.. $6.00; Vinca, 2-in., $2.00;
field, $4.00, Primula Sinensis. 2-in.. $2.00;
Cinerarias, dwarf. 2-ln.. $2.00; Dracaena
Indivlsa, field grown for 4 and 5-in.. $10.00
and $15.00; 2-ln. pots. $2.00. Ferns, Scottii
and Boston, from bench, ready for 4, 5 and
6-in.. $10.00. $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

SOIV,

F=»FR IN/1 FR<=>^^^
Chinese and Obconica. floe plants, ready to
shift. 3 in.. $2.50 per loO; 4 in.. S5.00 per 100.
CINERARIA, dwarf. 2^ in., Sl.FiO per 100, 400 for
$5.00: 3 In.. $2.60 per 100 CYCLAMEN, 3 In.. $4.00
per 100; 4 Id

.
well budded; $10.00 per 100; 5 in.,

well budned. $15.00 per 100.

lfi-l« tiray Ave.,
UTICA, N. Y,HILL TOP GREENHOUSES,

THE TRADE ONLY—

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLAINTS

Montmort, Monrovia. Beatrice May,
Touset, Alice Byron, Shaw, Hailiday,

Omega, $1-00 per dozen. Late vari-

eties later on. Christmas Flower-
ing SWEET PESS, all colors.
Send for list.

A. C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Chas. H. Totty
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Importer and propagator of
Rare Chrysanthemums Florists' Novelties

MADISON, IVeWJERSEY

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock Plants now ready. Extra strong.

Opah, PoUy fiose, Pacific, Cremo, 5c. each.
October Frost 8c. Other leading varieties
Write for prices. Reduction on large

orders.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO
Oaklana, Marjrland

GERANIUMS
4 in.. In bud and bloom, fS.OO per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with uc,
Caeh with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
54 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECFAPY, N. \

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings. Ready now.

S. A. NXJTT, POITEVINE and mixed vari-
eties, ?1.25 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Rooted Cutting-s of S. A,
NUTT and BlICHNEK, ?12.i)0 per 1000.
Jlme. Snllerol, R. C, $l.<io per 100:
?l.i].on per 101)0.

FEVERFEW, double white, R. C.. ?1.00 per
1(1 Hu pe

Ca^h Willi ordLT.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson.N. Y.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall AflioclatloD ha* paid 1,200

losBeo amoontlns to |116,000.00.

For partlcnlars addresi

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

When Writing: Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANOZ!.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The colunms ander this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for S.iJe.

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Want-
ed or other Wants; also of Greenhouse, Laud.
Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per Hue (7 words tn

the line}, set solid, without display. No advt.
accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns. 15
cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock
Wednesday to secure insertion In Issue of
following Saturday.

Advertisers la the Western States desiring
to advertise under initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Ch i

-

cago office at 40 Dearborn St., Room 619.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—In greenhouse by
young man, 22; four years' experience.

Good worker. Address, C. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly ex-
perienced foreman ; has handled the best

places around New York. Excellent refer-
ences. Address. D. O-. care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—A designer and
store man wishes position. Three years

in last place. Steady and reliable. Ad-
dress, H. E. W.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—All-around hand in
greenhouses wishes steady position;

strictly sober and willing. References.
German Florist, 150 Central avenue, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By fireman, ex-
perienced; best of references. Please

state particulars and wages in first letter.

Address. J. K., 113 Highland avenue, Mid-
dletown. Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist, single, German. 2S ;

grower of

roses, carnations, general stock. Good de-
signer. Address. D. .X.. care The Florists*

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as

assistant in rose and carnation houses. Is

willing to do any kind of work, firing, etc.

P. J. T., care Mrs. E. Taney, 132 Guernsey
street. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist, experi-

enced salesman, designer and decorator,

wishes position as assistant in first-class

store. Address Florist, care of Christensen.

161 East 75th street, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wishes
position on first-class commercial place

where roses and carnations are grown

;

wages not so much an object as opportun-
ity to learn the business. Address, D. W.,
care The Florists' Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as
assistant designer and decorator in first-

class place. Have had some experience;

two years in college. Best of references.

Address, C. E. W.. care The Florists' Ex-
change^

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
section man by an experienced rose and

carnation grower, where roses and carna-
tions are a specialty. Best of references.

Please state wages in first letter. Address.
B. B. 40. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION W.A.NTED—Young man, 23

years of age. 10 years' experience, seeks
position as salesman, decorator and design-
er. References as to character and ability,

etc. Please state wages and particulars in

first letter. Address. Florist. P. O. Bos
5S. Elberon. N. J.

,

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 24

years of age, nine years' experience in

the growing of cut flowers, bedding and
pot plants and vegetables outdoors and un-
der glass. Steady, sobe'- and willing. Refer-
ences. Address. Richard Pascoe, Wadding-
ton. Elm Grove, \^^ Va.

SITUATION WANTED—German gardener
and florist, speaks English, aged 25, sin-

gle: ten vears' experience in rose and chrys-
anthemum culture and general greenhouse
stock. Good references; industrious. Not
afraid of work. Please state wages. Ad-
dress. D. R.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED— By good. all-

around foreman experienced in roses, car-

nations, general stock and grafting roses on
manetti. Long experience in good whole-
sale and retail places. Sober; a hustler.

Position must be permanent. State wages
in first letter. Address. Roses, 180 Grand
street. Jersey City, N. J.

Thirty cents is the mini-

mum charge for advertise-

ments on this pa^e.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

A CAPABLE SEEDSMAN
Wishes to correspond with a firm needing

a well versed and thoroughly responsible
man. Have had over twenty year's ex-
perience in every department of the seed
business; including particularly catalogue
making, mail-order work, and office corre-
spondence. Address, "Seedsman," care of
The Florists" Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A young man on large commer-

cial place. Some experience in greenhouses.
Address, D. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A thorough business gardener to
force vegetables under glass on shares;

one-half. Address. Box 40. Kingston, N. J.

WANTED^In first-class retail store experi-
enced decorator, designer and salesman.

Must furnish satisfactory references. Ad-
dress by letter, Warrendorf. 204 2 Seventh
avenue, New York City,

WANTED—Assistant gardener on private
estate. Must have references, Russian.

Pole or Hungarian preferred. European
references recognized. Send copies. Ad-
dress. D. S.. care The Florists' Exchange,

WANTED—At once, competent man experi-
enced in carnations and plants, wholesale

and retail. Permanent, with interest to
right man. References and wages expected.
First letter address only H. P., Dodge
Mohawk, N. Y.

WANTED—Salesman wanted by seed and
implement house of Eastern New York to

canvass among the market gardeners. Want
sober, trustworthy, experienced salesman.
Salary and commission. Address. D. E..

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, good man for packing
and grading flowers on an up-to-date

wholesale and retail place. Must be able
to keep an account of stock. Send refer-
ences and state wages expected in first let-

ter. Address, David Nolan, 729 Orsborn
avenue, Springfield, 111.

American Seed House
of National reputation require the- services
of a traveling salesman to visit the private
gardener and florist trade. Good wages
paid to the proper party. Applications will

be considered only from those who have
had a thorough experience and an estab-
lished trade. Address, W. K. W., care of
Florists' Exchange."

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT—Six greenhouses, store and

dwelling, on account of bad health ; tvell

located and long established. Address,
E. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—California Bulb Farm. Frees-
ias, Oxalis. Amaryllis, all now growing;

flve acres land, horse, wagon, tools, etc.

Apply. A. G. Rees. 449 South Broadway.
Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse estahlishraent, 10.-

000 feet of glass, in good Michigan city
of 18.000. Sale for everything that can
be grown. Good house and barn. Owner
has other business requiring all attention.
Address, Michigan, care The Florists' Ex-
change, Chicago. III.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 34
acres of best inexhaustible deep soil,

about 20,000 feet glass, dwelling, own and
city water, electric light, etc. Everything
new; recently built and all in flrst-class

running order. Fifty -six minutes to New
York City; over forty trains each way;
about 65 minutes to Philadelphia. This
place is especially suitable for large rose
or carnation grower. Price. $15,000. The
half can remain on mortgage, if desired.
Reason for selling: My seed business (sweet
pea) has extended so much that I cannot
run both. Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound
Brook, N. J. ^^^

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANT£D TO BUY—GreenhoaBes and aU
kinds of greeDhonse material. Dismantled

nod removed at once. Terms casli. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—250 each Wlnsor and Beacon car-
nations, stocky, field grown plants. Address

with price. J. Newman & Sons, Corp., 24 Tre-
mont St.. Boston, Mass.

WANTED—About 6000 unrooted Geranium
cuttings. 1000 S. A. Nutt, 2000 Rlcard.

2000 Doyle and 2000 Poltevlne. Write full

particulars and price to John F. Marsden.
Far Bockaway, L. I.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Strong stock of the plants nam-
ed below, or particular varieties of the

same, in exchange for hardy perennials, of
which we can submit a long and interest-
ing list, including the choicest, mostly field
clumps, at reasonable valuations. Samples
when we know what is wanted. 100 Aconi-
tum napellus. 100 Ampelopsis quinquefolia.
100 Anchusa italica. 200 Japanese Anemo-
nes, 100 Anthericum, 200 Aquilegia, 200
Armeria. 500 Boxwood (small), 250 Cam-
panulas, 250 Cannas, 500 Clematis panicu-
lata, 500 Delphinium. 100 Doronicura. 100
English Ivy, 200 Hardy Ferns, 200 Helen-
iums, 1000 Double Hollyhock. 100 Hyperi-
cum Moserianum. 100 Japan Iris. 100 L<av-
andula vera. 100 Lychnis vespertina fl. pi.,
200 Small Norway Maples, Peonies in quan-
tity, 200 Oriental Poppies. 100 Primula vul-
garis, 250 Hardy Shrubs. 100 Trllllums. 100
Vinca variegata. 100 Violets, If you have
any part of the above and favor an ex-
change, send for our list. Address. D, Y.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
BOUQUET GREEN, fresh from the woods.
Lowest market price. Order at once.

Address. Henry Leahy. Elizabeth. N- J-

PARSLEY. 200 3^ -In. pots, three plants to
a pot, $4.00 per 100. George Barned, 263

West Pultney street. Corning. N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS— From bench. extra
strong. 4 -in., 12c.; 5 -In., 25c.; 6 -in.. 35c.

Dracaena Indivisa, 4-in., 10c. E. M. Allen.
Plainfield. Conn.

EXTRA STRONG, fine Pansy plants for sale
at ?3.00 per 1000. No orriorR less than

500. Cash with order. John Lappe, Juni-
per avenue. Maspeth, L. I., N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Pleld-grown stock of Joost,
May Naylor and Flora Hill, first-class

stock, at ?4.00 per 100; §35.00 per 1000.
Williams & Young, Norwal k, Conn.

CHBYSANTHEMUMS. MONEY MAKERS.
Monrovia, Polly Rose, Pacific, stock

plants from solid beds. 12 for 75c.; 25 lor
?1.25; 100 for $4.50. J. H. Ralnsbury, Eer-
nardsvt lle, N. J. ^^
VIOLET PLANTS—Princess of Wales and
Lady Campbell, strong field-grown

clumps. $5.00 per 100. Cash, please. Her-
man Bowman, 92 Railroad avenue. White
Plains. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, strong,
2-in. plants, ?2.25 per 100; Sprengeri,

§2.00 per 100. Vlnca Variegata, strong.
field-grown, ?3.25 per 100. Chas. Frost,
Kenilworth. N. J. ___^_^_^____
FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. Heal-

thy, large plants. Enchantress, Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, White Lawson. Boston Market, Lady
Bountiful. Cardinal. $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order, M. J.Sehaaf, Dansville,_^. Y. _
PRIMROSES, extra strong, fine stock, finest

varieties, Chinese mixed. 2% In.. $2.50; 4
In., strong, budded, $6.00. Obconlca. mixed,
strong. $2.50. Cash please. H. P. - Dodge,
Mohawk. Herkimer County, N, Y.

GERANIUMS—All standard varieties, root-
ed cuttings, $10.00 per 1000; 2-In. pots,

52.00 per 100; $17,50 per 1000. Will ex-
change for Sprengeri or plumosus. C. H.
Puhlman-. Carnegie. Pa.

'

PHLOX, Three best whites in existence,
strong field plants. Mme. Lingard and

Mrs. E. E. Jenkins. $40.00 per 1000; $5.00
per 100; 75c. per dozen; F. G. Von Lass-
burg, $6.50 per 100; $1.00 per dozen. Pall-
sades Nurseries. Sparkill. N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings. 2U-Inch pots,

$12,00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and Box
Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and standards.
Write for list. Orchids, largest stock In the
country. Ask for prices. Jnllns Koehrs Oom-
pany. Rutherford. N. J.

VERONICA LONGIFOLIA SUBSESSILIS
(Blue Jay Flower), the best of all hardy

plants for cutting or bedding, extra strong
field clumps. $6.50 per 100; $1.00 per dozen;
first size field plants, $5.50 per 100; 80c. per
dozen: strong fleld plants, $4.50 per 100; 60c.
per dozen; $35,00 per 1000. Palisades Nur-
series. Sparkill. N. Y.

TULIPS-^We offer surplus as follows, first-

class bulbs, our own Importation. Artus,
SI. 30; Bizard Verdict. 80c.; Cardinal's Hat.
SOc; Chrysolora, SOc.; Cottage Maid, $1.00;
Duchess de Parma. $1.15; Jagt van Delft,
SOc; Joost van Vondel. $1.30: Kelzerkroon.
$1.50; La Reine, 90c.; D'Immaculee, SOc;
Ophir d'Or, $1.10; Purple Crown. $1.10;
Rosamundi (H>, 90c. ; Yellow Prince. 90c.
All per ion. 10 per cent, off thousand lots,
assorted. Cash with order. BInghampton
Seed Company. Bingham ton. N. Y.

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS. All strong,
field plants or roots of the following kinds.

Price per 100. Not less than 20 of one
kind at these prices. Anemone. Japanese
WTilrlwlnd. $4,50: Campanula Persiclfolla,
blue and white. $3.50; Dianthus Plumarius.
Hardy Pinks. $3.50; Funkla Media Plcta
Var.. $3.50; Bocconla Cordata. $2.50. Helen-
ium Autumn Sup., $2.50; Oriental Popples,
six named sorts. $4.00; Phlox. In variety.
82.51; Phlox Subulata. rose and lilac clumps.
SS.SO: Rudbeckia Newmannl and Subtomen-
tos=i. $2.00: Splrea Palmata Elegans. Ul-
maria Aurea. and Venusta. $3.50: Eupator-
ium Ageratoldes. $2.60; Euphorbia Corol-
lata. $2.50: Hellanthus Mollis Grand.. Wonley
Dodd and Decapetalus. $2.60: German Irla.
in mixture, $1.50. Palisades Nurseries.
Sparkill. N. T.

FOR SALE
FOR SADE—For cash, delivery immediate.

f. o. b. Hazelton ; Furman No. 6 % hot
water holier, heats 4,000 feet glass. $100.00.
1000 feet cast-iron. 4-In. hot water pipe.
10c. per foot. Elbows, T's and Double T's,

25c. A. D. Montgomery, Hazleton. Pa.

FOR SALE—5000 ft. 4-ln. pipe. 7c. per ft.:

all connections, 25c. ; three expansion
tanks. Four 4-in. valves. Carnation sup-
ports, Ic. each; glass. 2c. per light, up to
10x14 in. Jos. H. DeFrehn, 300 South Sec-
ond street, PottsviUe, Pa.

"TUB BLACK STUFF FINE TOBACCO POW-
DER"—Green flies, and Black ones too, die

on sight of the bag. 'Tis fine as flour, and
made from the black strong tobacco; for dust-
ing on foliage It has no equal. "The H. A.
Stoothoff Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y. Makers
and sellers.

"THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POW-
DER"—The first on the market and the kind

that has BO many imitators, has our guarantee
tag of satisfaction or money back, and "The
Moon Trade Mark" on every bag. $3.00 per
100 lbs. The H. A. Stoothoff Co., Mount Ver-
non, N. Y., Makers and sellers.

FOR SALE—Eight greenhouses, 20x100.
complete or in single lots, cheap; Hitch-

ings boilers and pipe; 300 boxes 10x12
double thick glass. Inquire, 382 Clarkson
street, Flatbush, Brooklyn. N. Y.. or I.

Suesserman, 229 Livingston street. Newark.
N. J.

APHICIDB (nicotine paper) costs less per ef-

fectual fumigation than any other paper
made. We guarantee this. We sell direct to

the grower; the middleman's profit It placed in

the nicotine strength of the paper. 24 sheets
each sheet 24 inches long, 65c. postpaid;; 144
sheets, each sheet 24 inches long, $3.50 express
paid; 2S8 sheets, each sheet 24 inches long.

$0.50, express paid. The H. A. Stoothoff Co.,

Mount Vernon. N. Y,. Makers.

FOR SALE—50 boxes SxlO glass. $1.25 per
box; 100 boxes of 10x12 double thick

glass, $1.50 per bos; 2000 ft. 4-ln. cast-
iron pipe; one No. 16 Hitchings, one No. S

Furman boiler, two No. 4 Scollay boilers,

one No. 17 Hitchings. one No, 210 Vertical
Hitchings; 500 ft. 2-In. wrought iron pipe;
ventilating apparatus complete with ven-
tilating sash and a lot of other greenhouse
material. Big lot of greenhouse lumber
in good condition, suitable for ISxlOO ft.

houses. Cheap. I. Suesserman, 229 Liv-
ingston street. Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
good threads and a coupling with

each length, no junk—1 in. 3c.; 1^4 in.

4%c.; 1% in. 5c.: 2 in. 6%c.; 2% in. lO^c;
3 in. at 14c. and 4 in. at 19c. New 2 in.

standard black, 10c. Old 4 In. greenhouse
pipe. 14c. per foot; 4 in. boiler tubes. 7c.

per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 in.

cast iron. All sizes, new. black, and gal-
vanized wrought iron pipe carried in stock.

Dnil CDC One 12 in. grate, new round
DUILCna boiler, will h°at 650 sq. ft. of
glass. $30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft, of glass. $40.00;
1 H. B. Smith, heat 3nnu ft. of glass.

$75.00. We have other sizes and makes in

stock. "Write for prices on new boilers,

PIPE FITTIHB TOOLS LT.e %1oo^ "It
ways on band.

ClDnCll UnCC in lengths up to 500 ft.
DAnucn nuoc with couplings, so ft.

lengths carried in stock. ^ in., 3 ply,
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure. S^i^c. 4 ply.
guaranteed 260 lbs. pressure. 12»^c.

Uni Dm CICU New: Gulf Cypress. 3 ft.
nUI-DCU OAOn ^ 6 ft. SOc; glazed com-
plete $1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed.
$1.00, and $1.25, good condition.

New SxlO single at $1.84
per box; 10x12 C. double.
$2.00 per box; 10x12 and

12x12 B, double, $2.39 per box; 12x14 to
12x20, 14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16xlS. B.
double, at $2.58 per box; and 16x20, 16x24
and 12x24, B, double. $2.75 per box. Dis-

GLASS

count given on large quantities,

PEGKY CYPRESS ?=5.<,o per looo.

We can furnish everything in new mater-
ial to erect any size house. Get our prices.

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAI. CO.

Grcenhoase Wreckers

1393-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

mow psiBoopiii
If you do not know how, procure that simple

but Complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price is ten cents
and It can be secured from this office.

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their oustomera.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Dtune St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^^^^^/oSItI' excSTHX FI^OBXSTS' EXCHANGE.
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Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

TIm' regular muntlily mootinj; of tliis

society was held on Tuesday oveninR,
October 20. Vico-prosideut Henry F.
.Miehell in the chair.

I'rufessor Stewardaon Brown deliv-
ered an address on "Ten Weeks in the
Wihis of British Columbia."
Some very interesting; exhibits were

displayed.
_
among them being Cattleya

"Kinkora." whicli is a cross between
Cattleya Mendeli Morgnnie and C inter-
media alba, which was awarded a silver
medal, exhibited by James Goodier. gar-
dener to C. G. Roebling, TrentoQ, N. J.
A Certificate of Merit was awarded to
a seedling Cattleya "Majenta," the par-
entage of which is in doubt—same ex-
hibitors—and Special Mention was
awarded to another cattleya unnamed,
and without pedigree. This was of a
pretty light shade of pink.
A silver medal was awarded to Mr.

Alpbonse Pericat. orchid specialist, for
a collection of 12 sprays of Cattleya
labiata. Many of same were large in
size and fine in color.

A Certificate of Merit was awarded
to a seedling chrysanthemum No. 5S-2,
which was a fine flower, globular in
shape, pure white, of good substance,
full to the renter and excellent foliage

;

looks like a promising variety. This was
exhibited by Elmer D. Smith & Co.,
Adrian, I^Iich.

Certificate of Merit was awarded to a
new plant stand, which is easily manipu-
lated in raising it higher or in lowering
same by a series of notches. Exhibited
by Moore Livingstone Co.. Landsdowne,
Pq.

In the Henry F. Michell Co. contest
for the best vase of 100 blooms of Cos-
mos Lady Lenox. James Colemau, gar-
dener to Walter Lippincott, came out
ahead. First for vase of mixed cosmos.
Michell's Giant, went to John Iledland,
gardener to Mrs. Wm. L. Elkins ; sec-
ond, John Coleman.

In the class for early flowering chrys-
anthemums offered by Samuel T. Bo-
dine. William Klienheinz, gardener to
P. A. B. Widener, took first, with six
finely finished blooms of Miss Clay
Frick ; second to Thomas Gaynor, who
had well grown blooms of Beatrice May.

Certificate of Merit to a grand dis-

play of the decorative dahlia Jack Rose.
This variety loses nothing by closer
acquaintance. This was exhibited by the
Peacock Dahlia Farms, Atco. N. J. Law-
I'ence K. Peacock, manager, was in
charge of the exhibit, and appeared to
be quite gratified w^ith the succe.ss at-

tained. He stated that he is not quite
sure about its parentage, excepting that
the seed parent was Storm King. The
pollen parent he is not so sui'e of.

Edwin Lonsdale.

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston.

The October meeting of the above club,
which was held ou Tuesday. October 20,
was a very good one indeed. There was
a good attendance and several new mem-
bers were added to the list. The prin-
cipal business of the evening, outside of
the lecture, was the election of an as-
sistant treasurer. The treasurer, Ed-
ward Hatch, is ill at his home and it

was found necessary to appoint an as-
sistant to take care of the financial end
of the club. P. M. Miller was unani-
mously appointed to the ofiice.

A communication was read from the
Chrysanthemum Society of America ask-
ing the club to affiliate with that organ-
ization. This was referred to a com-
mittee of three consisting of James
Wheeler. R. Cameron and William Ken-
nedy to investigate and report at next
meeting.

It was voted to send a letter of sym-
pathy to the treasurer, Mr. Hatch, wish-
ing his speedy recovery.
On the tables were some fine exhibits,

chief among which was a large vase of
the new rose White Killarney from the
Waban Rose Conservatories and for
which a Report of Superior Merit was
awarded.

William N. Craig exhibited six new
varieties of early fiowerinsr chrysanthe-
mums of English origin, for which an
award of Report of Merit was made.
The varieties were Mary Anderson, Hor-
ace l^Iarten, White Quintas. Crimson
Marie Masee, Mme. Casimir Perier and

Itnlph Curtis. Mr. Cmig .said these new
stnall-Howered chrysantlicuiums came in
at a soisnn when flowers were scarce
and were very useful as pot plants.
New white carnal inn Georgia was

shown by J. D. Cockcroft, X(n-thpor(,
L. L, but it did not show up to advan-
tage and received only Honorable Men-
tion.

A new seedling white chrysanthemum
from S. J. Renter & Son, Westerly.
R. L. received Honorable Mention, as
did some well known plants of Polly
Rose and Glory of the Pacific from W.
Downs.

Other exhibits, all of which received
votes of thanks, included Cosmos Lady
Lenox from Duncan Finlayson and Geo.
Page, Nephrolepis Whitman! from J. E.
Chase, Cattleya Bowringeana and
Ohrysanthemum Pacific Supreme from
W. N. Craig, clirysanthemum sport from
Becker & Son and celeriac from F. E.
Palmer.
The lecture of the evening was by

William Downs, vice-president of the
Club and was on "The Growing of Fruit
Under Ghiss." Mr. Downs gave a brief
treatise on the growing of grapes and
peaches and the forcing of strawberries.
His paper created considerable discus-
sion and it was a late hour when the
meeting adjourned. J. W. Duncan.

Morris County (N. J.) Gardeners and

Florists* Society.

The regular monthly meeting of this
society was held on October 14. It was
well attended, as there was special inter-
est on account of the Flower Show ar-
rangements to be made. All details, as
far as can be, were attended to as we
have only a few days left now before
show time.
Things look well ; few entries as yet,

but there never are many until the last
few days and then they make the sec-
retary earn his bread.
We had an extra good monthly show.

Florham Farms, A. Herrington, super-
intendent, had a display of Cosmos Lady
Lenox. In contrast with other types its
superiority was fully demonstrated. A
vase of 100 blooms of Carnation Aftei-
glow. from same grower, was very fine
and secured Cultural Certificate.

Dr. Leslie D. Ward (A. R. Kennedy,
grdr.) had a magnificent vase of Rose
Mrs. Jardine. If everybody can grow it

like Mr. Kennedy, especially at this early
season, some of the older roses will have
to go out of commission. Mr. Kennedy
secured Cultural Certificate.

A. R. Whitney (H. B. Vyse, grdr.)
had a fine vase of Enchantress, which
had especially long stems and large Bows-
ers, for this time of year.

C. H. Totty had eight varieties of new
chrysanthemums on exhibition. Lillian
Coppard, bright red; yellow sportof A. J.
Miller; Pockett's Crimson; Mrs. O. H.
Kahn, beautiful bronze ; C. H. Totty, a
giant crimson and Mary Warrick, flesh
pink. Each of these was awarded a
Certificate of Merit. They were six that
would take anyone's fancy and they will
have to be seen to be appreciated.

Mr. Totty had two vases, New Singles
Rob Roy and Marvel, w^hich secured Hon-
orable Mention.

William Duckham, fresh from beyond
the water, with C. H. Totty, also a re-
cent arrival, were requested to tell us
what they saw. They gave a very inter-
esting discourse and were particularly
enthusiastic over the quality of the flow-
ers exhibited at the Shrewsbury Show in
England. E. R.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

The annual dahlia show of the above
society was held on Wednesday evening,
October 14, in connection with the regu-
lar monthly meeting of the society.
There was a fine display of dahlias and
other Autumn flowers, considering the
dry season. James Duthie, gardener to
E. M. Townsend, Oyster Bay. carried
off first for the best collection ; he show-
ed something like 150 varieties.
The winners for the different classes

were as follows : Class 1. Best collec-
tion of dahlias : First. James Duthie, gar-
dener to E. M. Townsend. Oyster Bay

;

second, Geo. Wilson, gardener to Mrs.
Benjamin Stern, Roslyn. Class 2. Best
collection of single dahlias : First, J.
O'Brien, gardener to E. H. Sayres, Glen
Cove

; second, Jas. Duthie. Class 3.

Best 12 caclus dahlias distinct: First,
J)is. Duthie; .sr'cond. Geo. Wilson
Class 4. Best 12 double dahlias: First.
Jas. Dulhir. rinss .-,. Best six dahlias
(listin.-l : Kir-sl. Jus. Duthie. Class G.
Lar;;est bluom in show: Jas. Duthie.
At Ibe close of the show the regular

meeting wn.s held. President Jaenicke
occupied the chair. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and ap-
proved.

Vaughan's Seed Store, N. Y.. offered
$10 for the chrysanthemum show.
Two honorary and five active members

were elected, also three new ones were
nominated.

President Jaenicke presented the sil-
ver medals won at the Summer show to
Geo. Wilson, for roses; Chas. Knight.
Glen Cove, for sweet peas ; A^alentine
Cleres, for cut flowers.

Mr. Lenker, Freeport, in a very appro-
priate speech introduced Mr. Dean, the
veteran florist of Freeport, who gave a
very interesting talk on floriculture,
which was much appreciated. At the
end of bis remarks he offered a silver
cup to be competed for at next year's
dahlia show, which announcement was
received with loud applause.

Mr. Mense spoke about his visit out
West, and was also given close atten-
tion.

The awards for points in the monthly
competition were as follows : H. P.
Meyer, pears, 89 ; George Wilson, chrys-
anthemum, 86 ; Valentine Cleres. dahlia,
79. Cultural certificates were awarded
to A^'alentine Cleres, cosmos and dahlias

;

Paul Reul, cosmos ; Alexander Lothian,
indoor roses ; Frank Pettroccia, cauli-
flower. Honorable mention to the fol-

lowing: Paul Reul, lily of the valley
and collection of vegetables ; Frank Pet-
troccia, violets and chrysanthemums ; Os-
car Addor, cosmos ; H. F. Meyer, lettuce.

After making arrangements for the
show next month, the meeting adjourned.

Jas. Kesson, Recording Sec'y-

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

Schedule of prizes to be awarded at
the tenth annual exhibition to be held
at Tarrytown, N. Y.. on November 4-6,
190S. has been received. Copies may be
obtained from the secretary. E. ' W.
Neubrand, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Specias prizes are offered for chrys-
anthemums, orchids and ferns, vegetables,
floral decorations, roses, several varieties
specified, cut flowers, plants in pots,
fruits, carnations, and a department is

provided for the displays of amateurs
with appropriate premiums.
The society offers a silver medal for

the best new decorative plant not now
in commerce.

WINNIPEG, CAN.—The meeting held
Thursday, October 8, in the central fire

hall, by the Winnipeg Florist Associa-
tion was highly successful. In the ab-
sence of the president, Mr. Butchart. the
chair was taken by Mr. Champion, of
the city parks board. A paper read by
Mr. Lloyd, followed by a discussion, on
"How to Grow Plants for the AVinnipeg
Market at a Profit," was much appre-
ciated. The meeting was brought to a
close with a hearty vote of tlianks to
Mr. Lloyd for his paper.

DAVENPORT, lA.—The Tri-City
Florists met on October 9 at the home
of Ludwig Stapp of Rock Island. Dis-
cussion of Fall flowers was one of the
topics of the evening, and a paper on
"Poinsettias, azaleas and geraniums for
Christmas culture" furnished the main
theme. After the business meeting, the
members enjoyed a sunper and social
evening. They will next meet with Emil
Boehm. superintendent of parks, at his
home. 12S Park lane.

BOSTON.—W. C. Rich, secretary of
the Mass. Horticultural Society and Wil-
fred Wheeler, chairman of the fruit com-
mittee, attended the meeting of the New
Hampshire Horticultural Society at Mil-
ford on Wednesday, the latter reading a
paper on fruit culture. J. W. D.

Louisville, Ky.
The sincere sympathy of the craft is

extended to Leo Zoeller and his family,
in, the loss, by death, of his oldest boy.
who died Friday afternoon. October IG.
at the home of bis father, Burnett and
Hickory avenues. Pneumonia was the
cause and he was sick only a week. He
was an unusually bright boy and even
for liis age. seven years, showed much
interest in carnations, his father's spe-
cialty. A. R. B.

Peoria, 111.

lOugene Lawney, n well-known florist
from Chicago, has starlod a new retail
Hower store in the Fey Hotel ImiMinf:,
which is situated in the heart of the
city. Mr. Lawney reports a good husi-
ness and says the outlook is still brighter.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons have pur-
chased another 25 h. p. boiler having
round that the three boilers in use in-
adequate to heat their plant with the
four new hou.ses erected this Summer.
They have a large stock of Boston, Whit-
mani, Amerpohli and plumosus ferns,
also a good assortment of palms and
other house plants. Preparations are
now being made for their large rooted
cutting business.

J. Nelson is cutting some of the finest
chrysanthemums in Peoria. He is ship-
ping large quantities and is being con-
gratulated on the quality.

Mr. Jerabek says he will probably in-
stall a new boiler to accommodate' the
new houses just finished.

Mr. Gunter has a new house under
construction.

Mr. and Mrs. Wrigley were visitors at
Cole Bros. last week. n. 0. E.

Random Notes.
ALLEGAN, MICH.—Harry Hudson

IS rushing work on his greenhouses
WEST CHESTER, PA.—T. M.

Whiteman is still adding to his green-
houses.

DANIELSON, CONN.—Franklin &
Crosby's greenhouse on Academy st. has
undergone repairs.

CARLISLE. PA.—E. A. Cuddy's new
greenhouse, although but recently com-
pleted, is already well supplied with
plants.

ISHPEMING, MICH. — The Cleve-
land-Cliffs Iron Company's new green-
houses have been completed. They are
of the most approved modern design and
construction throughout.
ATHENS. PA.—A. L. Merrill has

completed his new greenhouses and will
be ready to open in a few weeks. The
plant is up-to-date in every particular
and Mr, Merrill will handle a full line

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.—Frank V.
Hill, a builder and contractor, has pur-
chased a tract of land and is preparing
to erect a greenhouse. The location is
between Arch and Newberry streets,
north of West Fourth street.

CONNBADT, O.—Vern L. Schluroil
will open here a branch of the Erie busi-
ness, which is conducted by his father
in Erie. He has engaged therefor a
portion of a room on Broad st, and ex-
pects to be in going condition in about
a week.

HAZLETON, PA.—The greenhouse
of A. D, Montgomery is being remodeled
and improved extensively this Fall, as
another long lease has been secured on
the ground. A part of the greenhouses
will be^ utilized for the growing of Boston
terns for wholesaling.

LOWELL, MASS.—Swanson & Dill-
gren have made extensive repairs to their
greenhouse, which measures 200x30 ft
and have placed additional benches in
position. They have nearly filled the
house with carnations for the Winter
and are also raising violets and sweet
peas.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, lA.—P. G.
Lewis waived a preliminary hearing in
the police court on October 7 and stated
that he thought he could clear himself
of the charge of turning in bogus orders
to the Crescent Nursery Co. His bond
was fixed at .$500,

P. W. Meneray. vice-president of the
company, said recently that Lewis was
employed by him a month ago to solicit
ordere for nursery stock and that he had
been paid in all for his supposed serv-
ices ,$64. Police investigation has devel-
oped the suspicion that Lewis was run-
ning a street stand in Omaha while he
was supposed to be taking orders for nur-
sery stock.

It is not known whether all of the or-
ders turned in to the company by Lewis
are fictitious, although it is stated posi-
tively that some of them are. "rhey are
all signed supposedly by the persons from
whom the orders were taken.
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DO YOU KNOW THE COMBINATION
OF THE SAFE

and reliable firms of HENSHAW & FENRICH
On Nov. 1st we consolidate at 44 WEST 28th ST.

'Phones 325 and 5583 Madison Square.

The Square Deal Guaranteed to all who Trade Here

The most connplete line of cut flowers possible.

Our customers and growers will have our own Personal Attention at all times.

Our Specialty is EVERYTHING
GOME AND SEE US

THE SECOND STORY MEN AT 44
A. M. HENSHAW JOS. S. FENRICH

Chicago.

Business in retail circles does not im-
|n-ove as rapidly as it should for the
time of year. This is due no doubt to
the unusually long Summer. Here, ou
the twentieth day of Octoher, -we are
experiencing; weather really belonging to
the middle of September, ^yith the pos-
sibility of enjoying outdoor conditions so
late in the year the thoughts of the pub-
lic turn very little toward flowers for
the home ; consequently florists are find-

ing their trade confined to funeral or-

ders and orders of a special character.
A few days of sharp weather would stim-
ulate busine.ss wonderfully. Florists gen-
erally are asked to assist the manage-
ment of the National Ftower Show, by
providing space upon their store front-
ages for canvas signs, running in various
sizes to one 3 ft. by 24 ft. The advertis-
ing committee, of which George Asmus
is chairman, will see to it that signs are
properly set up. Florists, no doubt,
fully realize that the National Flower
Show can result in nothing but good for

the trade, and it is in the interests of

everybody to give the affaif as much pub-
licity as possible. The posters are out
and will be distributed as rapidly as pos-

sible, and in addition individual florists

are asked to lend their influence in se-

curing window positions for the posters
in the establishments of their neighbors
not connected with the trade. Every
point of advertising vantage will help
considerably to make this first national
show a great success, and foremost
among the world's great shows.

The office and salesroom of Peter Rein-
berg in the Atlas Building are to he re-

moved this week to the quarters in the

same building for some time occupied

by George Reinberg. George Reinberg
removes his business to the quarters va-

cated by Peter. In common parlance it

is a "swap," which brings with it mu-
tual accommodation. The business of

Peter Reinberg has for some time suf-

fered for want of floor space, and relief

will be secured with the change of quart-

ers.

Heniy Duernberg of the Idlewild

Greenhouses. Memphis, Tenn., and Mrs.
Duernberg liave been spending a few days

in the city, their visit being part of their
honeymoon. The happy couple were mar-
ried on the 14th inst.

Vaughan & Sperry received on Tues-
day their first shipment of single violets
from a local grower. They were not
much to boast of in quality, evidently
having suffered from weather conditions.
The firm are receiving daily shipments
of fine violets from the New York violet
district. Their shipping arrangements
are so perfect that they receive a ship-
ment on Tuesdays—days when Eastern
violets do not customarily arrive.

Chas. W. McKellar puts up a nice
orchid display now every day. He is

receiving some fine Cattleya labiata, and
a few C. Trianae. Outside of cattleya
there may be seen in his orchid case
some fine blooms of Vanda ccerulea, Den-
drobium formosum, and Oncidium vari-

cosum Lagersii.

Wietor Brothers have finished their
cut of the chrysanthemum Lady Har-
riett, but other pink varieties are on
their counters fine in quality.

The E. P. Winterson Co. were first to

have a display of canvas signs calling

attention to the Flower Show, and Ed.
Winterson was receiving congratulations
upon his extraordinary zeal, until it was
discovered that the signs were last year's

with a new bunch of dates.

John Enders of the committee hav-
ing in charge the reception and dance
of the wholesale florists' employees to

be held in Columbia Hall next Wednes-
day evening reports that the sale of tick-

ets so far exceeds that for any previous
affair.

St. Louis.
Florists A. Krug and J. F. Ammann.

who operate retail establishments in Al-

ton, 111., had handsome floats in the

big parade in that city last week. These
were handsomely constructed and much
commented upon.

Henry Ostertag of Ostertag Bros, says

his firm has been very busy all last week
with decorations, the largest being that

of the Grain Dealers' Association, which
held its meeting in the parlors of the

Southern ITnlel. They nlso hnve a num-
ber nf wedding decorations for the end

of the present month, and furnished the
decorations for the Catholic banquet at
the Jefferson Hotel on Saturday, Octo-
ber 17, using 300 American Beauty.

C. Young iS: Sons Co. are doing a
heavy mail order business with Fall
bulbs. Their plant and cut flower trade
has also been good this month.
George Walbart says trade has opened

up for good at his place on Grand ave.
His show house is well stocked with the
best quality of decorative plants. His
window displays are most attractive.

Joe Marks, late with the A. L. Ran-
dall Co., Chicago, is in the city, a guest
of his friend. W. C. Smith, of the W. C.
Smith Wholesale Floral Co. Joe has
been out West seeing the sights.

Julius Dillhof, traveler for Schloss
Brothers' ribbon house, New York,
called on the trade last week and met
with good success.
The Michel Plant and Bulb Co. adver-

tised an auction sale of plants for
Wednesday, October 14. The sale was
not so well attended as the previous one;
the company will have another sale No-
vember 11.

J. F. Wilcox of Council Bluffs. la.,

is sending to W. C. Smith & Co. daily
shipments of extra good American
Beauty and other roses.

H. Hippert of De Soto spent Monday,
October 19, in the city on his way to
St. Joseph. Mo., on Knights of Pythias
business.

John Barnard is now bookkeeper for
W. C. Smith t& Co. John was formerl.v
with Grimm & Gorley on Cass ave.

The Riesseu Floral Co. say the season
has opened up in good shape with them.
Decorative work for local theaters kept
them quite busy last week. Mrs. Buc-
chel is much pleased with the prospects
for the season.
Our nurserymen. Messrs. Sander.'^,

Weber and Schuette, report a very goorl

season in nursery stock of all kinds.

C. C. Sanders and Weber's are cuttini;

some fii-st-class stock from greenhouses.

The members of the Engelman Botan-
ical Club enjoyed a day on Saturday.
Oc|T)ber 17, it being their annnjil field

day. which took place at \hv Jeflerson
P.iirrncks, nnd they explored llie distrirt

south of the cemeteries. The day was
bright and warm and the attendance
large.

The Ghetto children in the neighbor-
hood of Ninth and Carr sts. enjoyed a
two-days' flower show on Friday and
Saturday of last week. The show was
under the direction of Otto G. Koenig.
secretary of the St. Louis Horticultural
Society. The admission was free and
the attendance large. A number of
prizes were given to the children who
grew plants from seeds given them. The
names of the winners will be announced
at the society's show next week.
Show matters are progressing nicely,

and the members of the society say they
will have a large exhibition and look for
a financial one. The admission this year
will be 50c. St. Patrick.

New Orleans.
B. M. Wichers, the fern .specialist of

Gretna, was the host of the Germnn Gar-
denei"s' Club of New Orleans on Sunday.
October 11, when he entertained them
with a trip on the Mississippi River in
his new naphtlia launch. The party num-
bering about fifteen were taken as far
as Chalraette to the historic battlefield

and to view the new sugar refinery, said
to be the largest in the world. The trip

proved a very interesting one and the
thanks of the party was voted to Mr.
Wichers for his hospitality.

Chrysanthemums are still the chief

topic of convei*sation among the gar-
deners. Thrip is again causing a good
deal of worry this year. Henry Cook
at his establishment has a bench of Hon-
esty that he can wr-Il he proud of; this

should prove to be one of the best early
varieties for this latitude. There is one
house of Robinson and other varieties

:

nice clean stock. He devotes one house
entirely to bouvardia, which is excep-
tionally fine this year. He is rushing
bis new palm house, so that he cnn
house his fine stock of decorating palms.
The Washinirton Artillery Tlnll hns

been ensraired for the chrysanthenuim
show which the New Orleans Horticul-
tural Society will hold about the middle
of November.

There is a scnrcity of cut flowers at

(he present time. Crrscent City.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE F^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
Now ready for shipment in limited quantities on

24 to 48 hours' notice. Also extra fine quality of
LOG MOSS, boih natural and perpetuated.

Satlslacllon Guaranteed Write for Prices.

E. A. BEAVEN.
EVERGREEN, ALS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
15 Province Street and 9 Chapman Place BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Dealers in tfardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

We have tlie stuff and can fill oil orders, larse or small

WE NEVER DISAPPOINT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

TelBffrapU office; Newf'Salem,'Mafle.
L. D. Phone ConnectlonB.

GROWL FERN CO.,

New Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Dngrger, 75c. per 1000. Discount on

large orders.
Gnlax, Green or Bronze, $1.00 per 1000.
Case lots, 10.000, $7.50.

WUd Smilax, 50 lb. cases. S6.00.

Ground Pine, 5c. per lb., or 6c. per yd.
Laurel Festooning, made daily fresh from

the woods, 4c., Be. and 6c. per yd.
Pine assortment of Partridge Berries, only

10c. per bunch. Try a sample order, they
are great sellers.

- NIILLINGTON, MASS.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free- For sale by dealers.

New Bedford, Mass.
E. G. Davis has a fine batch of Whit-

mani ferns which are finding ready sale

;

there seems to be an immense quantity
of ferns in this section this year. Some
are being sold rather cheap.

R. H. Woodhouse reports some good
decorations the past two weeks. These
have used up a large quantity of chrysan-
themums. His carnations are looking
grand.
We are now having hot Summer

weather here ; this has brought lots of
flowers out. A good cold spell will be
greatly beneficial.

E. H. Chamberlin had an attractive
window display of cut chrysanthemums
Saturday, October 17.
One of our leading grocery stores ad-

vertised the giving away of 500 paper
chrysanthemums Saturday; so what with
the Parker House fakir and his cheap
blooms, there were flowers galore Satur-
day night.

H. A. Jahn is cutting some nice Lloyd
carnations; this is a grand white.

Here's hoping for a good Fall and
Winter trade. Horttco.

Boston.

James T. Silman has bought out the
store and greenhouses of Robert Goinsal-
vos on Chestnut St., Waltham, and will
continue the business.

Peirce Bros.' establishment never look-
ed better at this season than now. They
have an immense lot of chrysanthemums,
including several of the new sorts, which
are giving good satisfaction ; two of
these are Pacific Supreme and Crocus.

E. Holmes of the Montrose green-
houses has an extra fine lot of both
Richmond and Killamey roses at pres-
ent.

William Aylward is happy over the
arrival of a baby girl at his home on
Thursday last, October 15.

Fred. Cox is now foreman for Peirce
Bros, at Waltham.

H. M. Robinson & Co. have just re-
ceived a large consignment of Florida
wild smilax of excellent quality.

William R. Nicholson is bringing in
some of the finest chrysanthemum blooms
seen in town. J. W. Duncan.
HADDONFIELD, N. J.—The heavy

frosts of the last few nights have had
their effect on the outdoor production of
the florists here and in the surrounding
country, and the growei-s of dahlias and
cosmos woke up to find their crops to-
tally ruined. In several instances thou-
sands of blooms have been lost, entailing
a good many dollars. Dahlias, cosmos

WHOLESALE ONLY

GAIAX F[RNS and L[UCOTHOE
Direct from the woods to the dealer

Galax, Green and Bronze ... .50c. per 1000
Lencothoe Sprays (green only) ?2. 00 per 1000
Ferns, Dagger and Fancy ... .70c, per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100,000 and up.

Terms, strictly cash, f. o. b. Elk Park, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA EVERGREEN CO.
Successor to F. W. RICHARDS & CO.

BANNERS ELK, N. C.

USE OUR EVERREADY
COVERS and satisfy your
customers. Waterproof,
Labor] Saving aod Low
Priced. Send 15 cents in

stamps, and we will mail
you sample Cover, price
list and our new booklet
showine how to use our
Covers for profit.

EVER READY FLOWER
POT^COVER CO.

U6 Hughes Av., Buffalo. N. Y.

W. li. t;rever,"'l>Ier.

Southern Wild Smilax r"^
Any quantity, satisfaction guaranteed.

Send for special offer on early orders for
Christmas Greens. Write, wire or 'phone
the introducer.

CAlDWEll THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

EVEROREEN, ALABAMA

MISTLETOE
WBOIiESALE ONLY, Twelve years experi-

ence In gathering and shipping MISTLE-
TOE. Crop will be about flfty-flve thou-
sand pounds. Dates of shipments guaran-
teed. Contracts solicited.

CECIL F. BARKER & CO., Las Cnices, New Mexico

i ^ \.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephone t 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The extreme warm
weather we have been experiencing has
resulted in filling the market with chrs'S-

anthemums to an extent that is rarely

seen here. The early, mid-season and
late varieties seem to have been crowd-
ed in tog-ether in many instances, and
to illustrate this idea, we may say that

the following varieties were seen in

the market on Tuesday: Robinson, C.

Touset. Halliday. Omega, Coombes
(white and pink). Appleton, Bonnaffon,

Glorv of the Pacific, Polly Rose, Octo-

ber Sunshine, Virginia Poehlmann and
Beatrice May. Prices obtained range
anywhere from 30c. to 53 per dozen; a

very few. indeed, bringing the latter

price. $1 to $1.50 per dozen seems to

be what buyers expect to pay for real

first-class blooms this year. Caltleyas

are another crop that is too plentiful

just now, and prices obtained are any-

thing but satisfactory. There is also

a fair supply of oncidium and vanda
coming in. with a few Bendrobium for-

mosum occasionally. Roses are more
plentiful, and American Beauty axe

bringing a little better prices for the

special grades than were obtainable one

week ago. On all other varieties prices

remain unchanged, and stock is moving
very unsatisfactory. Carnations are

getting more plentiful, and the quality

is improving every day. The demand is

such however, that no advance in prices

can be attempted. Lilies seem to be

getting more plentiful; prices wiU
average less, if anything, than they dm
one week ago. Lily of the valley is sell-

ing slowly most of the time; there are

spurts when it clears out fairly well,

though these are few and far between.

There are still plenty of cosmos in the

market, and an occasional bunch of

dahlias and gladiolus are seen.

Comparing present prices with those

obtained last vear for the corresponding
period, they seem very low, indeed, but
it is generally believed that as soon as

election is over, things will settle dow^n

to a better basis, and better prices will

be possible. Let us hope so at all

events.

CHICAGO.—Business is fairly good in

the cut flower market, although not

quite so good as during the early part

of last week. A great increase in the

arrivals of certain commodities has sent

prices down to about where they ought
to be. Carnations have reached normal
values, and good stock is now moving
at prices out of a fancy range. Chrys-
anthemums are coming in large quanti-

ties, but on the whole seem to move
well. Short stemmed and small stock

is snapped up for funeral work and
commands fair figures. Roses are very
plentiful, but appear to be suffering

from the warm weather. Arrivals pre-

sent an almost open appearance which
operates verv much against a quick and
profitable movement. Quite a few roses
of the new variety. Mrs. Robert Jardine.
are coming in. and retailers speak well
of its keeping qualities. Lily of the
valley is overabundant, and flowers must
be unusually fine to bring top prices.

Violets are plentiful, the bulk of stock
coming from the East. A few local

.'^ingles are arriving, but are poor in

quality and very short in stem. Cooler
weather would prove of great benefit to

the market, but there is no immediate
prospect of its arrival.

PHILADELPHIA.—Business is not so
good as week previous, which is due, no
doubt, to the exceedingly liberal supply
of all kinds of stock and the commis-
sion men do not get all the trade they
should. Chrysanthemums are very plen-
tiful and go at almost any price from
$3 to $10 per 100. and everj^ commission
house is filled up. Carnations also are
a drug on the market and the grower
insists on sending his stock to market
even when told of the low prices and
slow movement. Greens are found
evervwhere, move slow and at very low
prices. Beauties bring 20c. to 25c. down
to 4c. for culls; Bride and Bridesmaid
bring 6c. to Sc. and $1..tO for No. 2;

Golden Gate 2c. to 6c.; Kaiserin 2c. to
Sc.; Liberty 2c. to 8c. ; cattleyas 40c- to
50c.; cypripediums ISc; carnations 75c.

to $2.50 per 100. Bouvardia 2c. to 3c.;

callas 10c. to 12i^c.; chrysanthemums
3c. to 20c.; dahlias' $1.50; daisies $1 to
$1.50; galax leaves 10c. to 15c. ; Harrisii
10c. to 15c.; valley 2c. to 4c.; mignonette
$1.50 to $3.; smilax $12.50 to $15; violets,
ordinary 20c, to 30c.: double, 50c. to
75c. P. M. R.

BOSTON.—Business is better—that is.

there is more business being done with
slight improvement in prices. Chrysan-
themums are now in their full swing
and many fine blooms are seen. Prices
are not so good as last year and it is

doubtful if they will be. The early
sorts are all about past so that large
flowers are now seen. Roses are still

verv plentiful; American Beauties are
verv fine and next to these come Killar-
ney. a variety which has gained in pop-
ularity in this market more than any
other." Carnations are now good and
very plentiful and althou^^h there are
lots of them sold the prices do not
average nearly what they usually do at
this season. Violets are not at all

plentiful and are one of the best sellers

on the market. Sweet peas are seen in
small lots only. Lily of the valley has
a steadv demand. There is an overstock
of candytuft, feverfew and other such
flowers which hardly sell at any price.

J. W. D.

PROVIDENCE. R. I-—Roses, Bride.
Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Killarney.
Richmond. Liberty, are very plentiful
and good stock is selling for $5 per 100,

while very select stock is bringing $6
to $7 per 100. American Beauty are
more numerous and are going at $8 to

$15 per 100 for long stem stock. Chrys-
anthemums; earlv varieties are very
plentiful—in fact a great deal more of
them than there is demand for at pres-
ent. These are October Frost. Golden
Glow. Polly Rose. Glory of the Pacific,
and the selected of those are bringing
$1 per doz., and many of them as low
as 5c. each. The market is in such a
condition at present that any kind of
a fair offer on chrysanthemums, roses
and violets is accepted. Violets are a
drug on the market and the grower is

selling them for the best price obtain-
able, from 25c- to oOc. per 100. Carna-
tions are coming along very much better
in quality and more varieties, but prices
are not satisfactory, owing to the lack
of business and the great influx of other
greenhouse flowers; consequently they
are only bringing from $1 to $2 per 100.
Dahlias are not so plentiful as they
have been in the past, owing to the
severe frost of October 13, but the
prices are the same. Thev are selling
at $1 to $5 per 100. Lily of the valley,
$3 to $4 per 100. Cosmos is very
abundant at 50c. to $1 per 100. Mignon-
ette is just coming in—that is the
greenhouse grown—and is selling for $2
per 100. Tuberoses, $2 to $3 per 100;
adiantum, $1 to $5. according to va-
riety and quality. Bouvardia is sell-
ing from $2 to $4 per 100. according to
grade and variety; Asparagus plumosus
and Sprengeri. 50c. per string; 50c. per
bunch for shorts. Smilax is plentiful
at from $1 to $2 per doz. strings. Ferns,
cut Whitmani and Scottii bring from
$2 to $4 per 100 fronds, according to
size. Hardy ferns and galax, plentiful
and selling for the regular market
value. Swainsona is beginning to show,
but not enough to be quoted.

G. A. J.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The weather, bright,
warm, dry and altogether unseasonable,
has full command of the flower market-
Were it not for these conditions busi-
ness would be normal. The snap nec-
essary for paying counter trade and
transient trade is lacking. B\ineral work
consumes a portion of the heavy supply
of flowers. Chrysanthemums are being
brought to this market in large quan-
tities and do not always bring a profit-
able price. Fancy local blooms seldom
bring more than $2 per doz. Shipped
ones are resorted to onlv when special
colors are necessary. From $2 to $5
per doz. is obtained by the shopmen.
Sash grown sprays sell better than
small indoor grown stock. Carnations
suffer somewhat as usual during the
chrysanthemum season and are some-
times sacrificed: $1.50 to $3 per 100 is

the wholesale figure; 50c. to 75c. per
doz., the retail. Not manj' violets are
obtainable, although there is a constant
demand ; cattleyas are generally prof-
fered instead at good prices. Sweet
peas, nice for the corsage, are whole-
saled at $2 per 100. A few growers are
troubled with mildew, but in general,
rnses are of good quality and also plen-
tifu'. Prices are slightly lower

,
than

Ipst week- Bridesmaids, Brides' and
Richmond, selects, wholesale at $5 to $6
per 100; Beauties. $5 to $25 per 100:
fancv Killarnevs outsell other Teas at
$7 to $S per 100. Harrisii lilies at $12.50
per 100 and Jap. rubrum at $7.50 are
out-classed by the chrysanthemums and

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO*
CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

39 West 28fh St. - - - NEW YORK CITY
VIOLETS — ORCHIDS — CARNATIONS — ROSES

Telephone, 6237 Madison Square CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

find a poor sale. A generous supply of
chrysanthemum and cyclamen plants
are a welcome addition, as they sell

more readilv than cut fiowers.
I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—The tone of the cut
flower market was not as firm as the
week previous, as the increased supply
of chrysanthemums made the market
suffer as to demand and price in all

other cut flowers. This is chrj'santhe-
mum season, and the public want them,
so roses and carnations are side tracked
by this demand. Every commission
house has an over-supply in roses of
everj'^ description and in all grades.
Carnations are as yet not in an over-
supply, and have been cleaning up pretty
well everj' day last week. Prices on
chrysanthemums run from $2 to $2.50
per doz. for extra choice; $1 to $1.50 for
next grade; good Polly Rose, $5 per 100.
.\merican Beauty are down to $2.50 per
doz. for extra long and $1.50 to $2 for
next in choice. There are more than
enough of shorts in the market at from
$3 to $5 per 100. Other roses, such as
Killarney. Richmond, Bride and Brides-
maid, do not bring over $4 per 100 for
the best. Carnations hold firm at $4
for extra fine grade in Enchantress, $2
to ?3 for next choice and $1 to $1.50 per
100 for common. The only outdoor
stock coming in is cosmos and a few
tuberose stalks and dahlias. Violets are
looking better in color and stem, but
this warm spell we are having will do
them no good; 25c. and 35c. per 100 is
the price. Good lily of the valley
brings $3 per 100, with a good demand
last week.
Anything in greens is to be had at

usual price. We are having a very
warm spell at present; almost Summer
heat prevails, which will bring out an
abundance of stock and will hurt the
retail trade to some extent if it should
keep up any length of time.

ST. PATRICK.
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—The cut

flower trade has been fairly good the
past week or so with plenty of flowers
to pick from. Carnations, roses and
chrysanthemums are plentiful. with
prices about the same as usual. Car-
nations retail at 35c. per doz.; roses at
$1.50 per dozen.; chrysanthemums at
from $1 to $1.50 per doz. Outdoor
fiowers have all been killed by frost
the past week. Dahlias were looking
grand just at the time the frost came.
Bulbs are now the chief thing on the
planting list; most of the growers here
now getting ready for the season.

HORTTCO.

Worcester, Mass.
There are very little indications of

Summer among the florists now. Althousrh
we have had a remarkable mild Fall,
chrysanthemums are much in evidence,
which signifies crispy weather at band.
Asters are gone everywhere, but at Sar-
gent's, who is having a fine cut of late

ones planted August 1. They have eluded
Jack Frost thus far. being in a sheltered
spot, but a visit is expected from him
any night with killing vengeance and
many have been put in cold storage. Vio-
lets are introducing themselves in very
fair quality. Palm and fern sales are
the leaders in the flower stores.

Lindstrum & Nyeberg have opened a

store at the North End on Main st.

C. D. Jlackie's new undertaking is

proeressing rapidly.
Worcester Conservatories have added

another outlet for their goods.

The funeral work this week seems to

have fallen to H. F. A. Lange, his entire

force being kept on the jump.
H. F. Littlefield's City Hall store was

a bower of beauty one day recently,

when the first cut of chrysanthemums
was brought in. Mr. Littlefield excels

th's year on earliness and quality.

The Book greenhouses are in fine con-

dition this Fall. Mr. Foley takes time
by the forelock.

'

Kos.=; Bro.'5 are putting out a large lot

of bulbs this season.

The old Gormly greenhouses are being
torn down to make way for building
sites.

The quality of bulbs on sale in Wor-
cester this season are remarkably good.

H. F. A. Lange has the finest we have
seen yet. Anemone.

Herman J. Snyder, who has three
greenhouses near Hope Cemetery reports

a fair business. One of his largest

houses will be devoted almost entirely to

violets, the plants of which are in ex-

cellent condition for housing. Owing to

his proximity to our largest cemetery.
Mr. Snyder makes a specialty of geran-
iums. He expects to have about 20.-

000 for his Spring trade.

Hope Cemetery^ one of the most beau-
tiful in Worcester county, in the Sum-
mer, is rapidly being put in shape for

Winter. All the urns, which the flo-

rists made so attractive last Spring, are

depleted and look barren and desolate.

The cemeteries, now in reality look like

the home of the dead, but ours, "Hope."
implies that Spring will come again

and in place of death, there will be life,

beauty and joy. The decay of outside

flower life will better the condition of

the florists' trade.

C. D. Thayer is anxious to enter the

political field. At the Republican cau-

cas Mr. Thayer was defeated as nom-
inee for representative to the Legisla-

ture, and came out with the statement
that he would run as independent in op-

position to the regular nominee. But
Mr. Thayer's hopes may be blighted, for,

owing to irregularities in his paper, his

name will probably not be placed on the

ticket. Our local florists take very lit-

tle interest in politics.

Another store has entered the field.

James Schouler has opened on Front
St. not far from the Union station. He
is a rose grower and for a number of

years worked for the Worcester Con-
servatories. Prior to that time he was
with Robert Miller at his Pine Croft

Conservatories in Brookfield. Mass. Mr.
Schouler started in Saturday, October

17, and is very much pleased with treat-

ment received at the bands of the Wor-
cester public Caeolus.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Market Notes.

Witli the lieavy frost coming oii

now, it has lielped business quite a bil.

the outdoor flowers being all gone.

Flowers lovers have to look to the flor-

ist for their flowers. Carnations are

coming in. but not any too plentiful at

the present time, ihe.v being short stem

stock. Tlie shortness of the carnation

stem is felt some in the retail trade, for

the customer always looks for nice Ion?

stemmed stock, and when shown at this

season of the year they can hardly be-

lieve, or rather understand, the reason

for the short stems. Roses are comins;

in very plentiful, for it seems that that

thev are all in crop at present. The
Killarney is the rose that seems the fa-

vorite with the general public: for n

pink it cannot be surpassed, as I heard

one grower say who has four good siz"

houses planted in this rose alone and
regretted that he did not have the other

houses in Killarnevs. But a properly

grown Bridesmaid will sell as well as

the others, as the public taste differs so

much. Chrysanthemums are coming m
now and show pretty fair sales. It gen-

erally takes about three weeks after the

asters are gone before we can get ^the

price that this flower ought to bring.

Now that the growers can produce an as-

ter about the size of a fair sized chrys-

anthemum, people cannot see the reason

why thev should have to pay S3 a dozen

for white chrysanthemums when they get

asters for fifty cents per dozen.
W. H. G.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^"'"tS'^'oIS?! "xc^noi:
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J. K. AUUEN
""-rr,. Cut Flowers

106 West 28III SI, NfW tORH
Opea nt 6 a. ni. every day

Telephone, 167 Mudtson Square
Consiirnmcnts Solicited

C. BUNNET Q. H. BLAKB

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Uvingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tclophono: <638 Ma!n
CoDsf^ments solicited. Out-of-town order*

carefully attended to. (ilve us a trial.

Cut fLOWERMmi
Sbtth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfaik Bttliaintf, NC^^YORR
Open erery MonilnK At Six o'clock for the

Sale of Ou Flowers.
Wall Space for advertlsiDgpurposes to Rent-^ V. 8. DOBVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

no West 38th Street
Telephone 821-825 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone. 3S70-387I Mo^iwMi Square

ORO'WISRS. ATTEISTIOINI
Always Ready to Receive Floe Stock

GINTDER BROTHERS
II-« West 38th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW.TORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wboleiale OommisiIoD Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
'•^Vi'Sui. BROOKLYN, N. V.

TelephoiM Oall, ^7M MadlaoB «»»•<

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West. 28th Street, New York

Telephone: S893 MadlBon Square

J. Seligman Josepli J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMIN I GOMPINY
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

56 WEST [264h STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.
Oppoilte New TorK Cat Flower Compaay

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V A LLFV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUUtT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 75»'i5Sd?sS. 42 W.28th St., New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION.

CoDslgmmeDts of first olBas stock solloited.of first o1b8b
Prompt returns.

THE square: deal
Ouaranteed to all who trade here.

FLORIST
44 West 28tli Street, MFW YORK
Tel. 55S3 Madison 8Quar6 I'L'l I Ullll

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tl\ STREETPHONES, 1664"I6e5 MADISON SQVARE
ENOLGH SAID

ALFRED H.LANGJAHR
All choice Cut-ElowerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Talaphonaa; 4686-4627 Wljdlaon Square Eslabllshad 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telaphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madlaon Square

57 West 28th Street • - - NEW YORK

Vtolesale Prices of m Flowers, lew YoiR, Oct. 21, 1908
Prices quoted are by tlie bnndred nnleas otlier«vl8e noted

A. Bbautt fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

BridBj MaiDj fancy—spec." extra
No. 1
No. 2

GOLOBN GATB
Richmond
MUB. ASBL CHATBNAT . .

Aduntxtu
Cbowbakum

ABPA&AOnS
Fi.nuosns, bunches
SPBSNOBRi, bunches

CaUaAB
Cattlbtab
CTPRIFEDnTMS
Daisies

8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.35 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to

25.00 to 50.00
10.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 15.00

to
20.00 to 35.00

to
.25 to

to
to
to
to

:.oo

4.00

6.00
3.00
2.00
.50

5.00
4:00
5.00
.76

1.00

.60

g Staitdard

•S 'Fanot .

Inrr grrades, all colors.

.

'White
Pink
Red
.Tel. & Var.
White
Pink
Sed
TeL & Var.

a -('The highest

e« ' glades of

I

standard varj
NOVBLTIBB

Gardenias^ per doz
Lilies
Lilt op the VallSt
Smilax
Antibehinum (per bunch) .

.

SwEBT Peas (per doz. bun.)
Chbtsanthemttmb (per doz.
Violets

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
l.OOto

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to 10.00

to
to

.30 to

.10 to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.. to

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00

V.66
2.00
2.00

V.OO
3.00
5.00
2.00

Walter F, Sheridan
Wholesale Elorlst

Tel. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of tiie Valley, Carnations
ISSSsniSS, JOHN I. RAYNOR, *9 west Mth st..

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESAll
Prices Advertised In these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

TELEPHONE, I4e2>l4e3
MADISON SQUARE

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

65 a 57 West 26th St., New TorK

VIOLETS f̂ S"it*o*i;V
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone : 8864 MadiBon Square.

rraniL H. Iraendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44 Weet 28lli SIreef, New York
and Cat Flower Exchange

Telepbonesi 798 t, 709 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Samuel A.Woodrow
WHOLESALE PLANTSMAN
Out of town orders promptly attended to

53 West 30th St.. NEW YORK
Telephone. 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
"Wliolesale Florist

51 W. 28th St., New York
Telephonb : 4463-1164 MADISON SQUARE

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. V.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

Cleveland.
Market Notes.

Now It is the warm spell that is
bringing plenty of stocli into the market.
Last week carnations were so scarce in
this market, that all orders had to be
more or less cut, but this week there is a
surplus. Roses, too, are coming in, in
large quantities, and of very superior
quality. Cosmos have dropped off and
not many are seen in the stores. Chrys-
anthemums for early flowers are making
good showing ; nice yellows, pinks and
white, with good foliage and long, strong
stems. Violets coming in more plentiful
and better quality right along.

Retail business has fallen off a little

;

not as many funeral orders, and din-
ner parties are holding off for Hallowe'en

It is predicted that ferns will be
scarce this Winter. The forest fires up
North are in a measure responsible and
in the more Southerly sections, the dry
weather.

WTith tie Trade.
F. E. Williams Co. are growing

Kramer's new rose. Queen Beatrice, and
Mr. Bate says it is a very free grower,
and that the fragrance is delightful.

The City Forestry Department have
commenced planting 5500 tulip bulbs in
the City Parks. City Forester Boddy
promises a floral paradise in the city's
breathing spots next Spring ; thousands
of rose bushes will also be planted.

F. W. Zeichman is reglazing and paint-
ing his range of houses.

L. Utzinger, Lake View ave., has a
fine lot of carnations and chrysanthe-
mums. He has a very pretty place and
grows outside stock : however, his dah-
lias were a failure this season.

Chas. Schmitt's greenhouses in GJen-
ville always look fine. He takes special
pains to grow good stock and gets the
results in his plants. He has some fine
Begonia Lorraine.

John Elechschmidt's greenhouses on
Miles ave. look very good ; he has some
splendid chrysanthemums and carnations.

_
Grant Braund's place was also visited

;

his carnations look very nice and his
chrysanthemums are quite far advanced.

G.

Wlien "Writing Please Mention
THS PKOBISXS' EZOHAirai:.
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OUR NEW CATALOGUE IS NOW READY FOR MAILING. "WRITE FOR IT."

p^ S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. S^iL^^rdrn'r^a..^^^^^^^^

"^^^^^'^°°

y ^̂ 1 THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA
.

.''l""™^ P*'^ '°° ^^ °° '° ^ °°

^^\ J Lilies in lots of 100 lio.oo

7.30 ;S™."fo°8.oo p. H. 1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street write us regarding sample shipment.

Carnations
We are offering

stock of

Eochantress
Perfection
Boston Market ^>,rnV*i
Queen LUUll-t;

wi^llr" these at attract-

IS?on ive prices.

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. J209 ARCH STREET

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PITTSBURG

222 OLIVER AVENUE

BEAUTIES, ROSES, ORCHIDS, VIOLETS, MUMS, CARNATIONS

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

No Specialties,

seasonable at

Everything
all times.

Send for weekly price list. We close at 8 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

NVholesale Prices of Cut Plowers-Per 100
Boston

Oct. 20, 1908

6.00

4.00
2.00

25.00 to Si.OO

10.00 to 2}.00

4.00 to 10.00

1.00 10 4.00

4.00 to
2.00 to

l.OO to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to

1.00 to

1.00 to

1.00 to

1.00 to
2.00 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.75 to 1.00

to 50.00

to 60.00

to
6.00 to 16.00

to
to

8.00 to 10.00

to
to
to 12.00

to

Buffalo

Oct. 18, 1908

20.00 to 25.00
16.00 to 20.00

8.00 to 16.00

3.00 to 4.00

6.00 to
4.00 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

76 00 to 80.00

to
1.00 to
l.OO to

7.00

6.00
4.00

3.00
5.00
7.00

6.00

7,

1.50

1.60

. to .

2.

2.00

2.00

to
to

1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to
.50 to 1.50

40.00 to 50 00
25.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 10.00

8.00 to 20.00
.50 to 1.50

2.00 to 8.00

8.00 to 12.00

3.00 to 4.00

to
12.00 to 16.00

to

Datrolt

Oct. 11, 1908

8.00

6.00

800
X.OO

20.00 to 25.00

15.00 to 18 00
10.00 to 15.00

4.00 to o.OO
to

6 00 to

4.00 to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to

to
30.00 to 60.00

to
1.61 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to
to
to
to
to

, to
100 to

40.00 to 50.00

40.00 to 60.00

4 00
4.00
4.00

1.60

. to

6.00 to 26.00

to ..

to ..

12.60 to 15.00

3.00 to 4.60

to ..

12.60 to 15.00

to ..

Cincinnati

Oct. 19 1908

Baltlmora
Oct. 12, 1908

. to 30.00

.. to 20.00
. to 10.00

6.00

6.00

4.00
2.00

S.CO
6.00

to

.

to

to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to

to .

to .,

to -

to .

1.00 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.09 to

to

.

to .

to .

to

.

to

.

to 1.00

,
tc 25.00

to 25.00

.. to ..

LO.OO to 26.1

to
to
to 15.00

to 4.00

to
to 16.00

to ...

4.00
3.00

2.00
1.00

4.00

to
to
to
to

3.00 to

2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.60 to

to
to

1.00 to
to

.60 to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
to 1.00

26.00 to 60.00

25.00 to 60.00

... to

.... to

...to

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special
" extra
" No. 1
" Culls and ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-SDecial
" extra" No. 1

No. 2

4.00

"loo
1.50
1.60

1.50

1.60

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

..to .

3.00 to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to 10.00

to

NAMES AND VARIETIES

to 25.00
to 20.00

10 00 to 15.00

4.00 to 8.00
to
to
to

e GOLDEN SATE.
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Oattleyas

r Inferior grades, all colors.

Z standard
S Varfatl.s

<
2 Fancy

Wliite.
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.
White
Pint
Red
Yellow and var

4 Varletlos

T Novalllas
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plmn, and Ten

" Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS ....

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY ...

MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES

Mllwaukes
Oct. 18. 1908

20.00 to 25.00
12.60 to 16.00

8.00 to 10.00

-to
iro to
4.00 to

4 00 to
4 00 to

6.00

4 00
3.00

2.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

6.00

..to.

.to

. to

..to

.to

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.

2.00

4.00
4.00

400
4.00

1.00

to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

20.00 to 30.00
'20.00 to 30.00

to
10.00 to 26.00

to
to
to 12.60

to .

to .

to 15.00

to

PhI'dalphIa

Oct. 20. 1908

3.00

800
6.00

4.00
2.00

6.00
8.00

8.00

3.00

4.00 to

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.60 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

2.00 to
40.00 to 50.00

.76 to 1.00
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
1 .00 to

36.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 50.00
10.00 to 12.50

3.00 to 20.00

1.00 to 1.60

20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 15.00

6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to
6.00 to

to

1.60
1.60

1,60

1.50
2.60

2.60
2.60

2.60

"iiso

..to .

10.00 to 16.00

2.00 to 4.00

1.60 to 3.00

12.60 to 16.00

.. to ...

Pittsburg

Oct. 21, 1908

15.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 12.50

.to

4.00
8.00

4.00
800
2.00to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

40.00 to 50.00
1.00 to 1.26

to
to
to

8.00
6.00

6.00

.to
to
to
to
to 2.00
to

1.00 to 1.26

30.00 to 50.00

20 00 to 30.00

to
5.00 to 25.00
1 00 10 1.50

.. to ..

12.60 to 16.00

3.00 to 4.00

to _.

12.60 to 16.00

...to...

St. Louis

Oct. 19, 1908

6.00 to
3 00 to

to
8.00 to
1.00 to

to ..

to .

2.00 to
to ..

to

.

1.00

5.00

4.00
i.CO

to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.60 to
2 50 to
2.60 to
2.60 to

to _

to 1.00

25.00 to 40.00
26.00 to 60.00

.. to
6.00 to 20.00

to
to
to
So 3.00

to
10.00 to 12.60

to

Asparagus Plumostu
KiUarneys
Rlchmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin
C«n famish %X ahort notice.

\VELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CTTY HALL GUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to qaality of goods. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 626S

Camots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Vloleto

BER6ER BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

FANCY VALLEY, RICHMONDS, AND CHRYSANmEMUMS

1305 Filbert Street

PHILA.DEi;.PHIA, PA.

H.G.6ERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Hoo

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SOPPLT HOUSE
lleadqaarters of Western PennBylvanla Growers

93? Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
tligh Grade Cut Flower»

store opens at 7.80 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M. daily

CULrTURB PRICB 9I.OOPLrANT
THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.

A. T. Dl LANAIE PTG. • PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Philadelphia.

Percy Uttermul, formeiiy with Jacob
Becker, is now with M. J. Callahan, 3Sth
and Market sts.

Maiy A. Alburger, Ridge ave. and
Huntingdon St., is having a very success-

ful run of business in design and cut
work.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. are receiv-

ing very mucli better chrysanthemums
than last week ; one variety, the Tous-
set is going very nicely. They are re-

ceiving some fine single and double vio-

lets, snapdragon and pompons ; also a

few dahlias and cosmos.
Paul Klingsporn, who has been for

some time with W. E. McKissick has
resigned and will make his home with
his brother in Jacksonville, Fla.

H. Bayersdorfer gave a reception on

Sunday, October 18, and announced the

engagement of his daughter, Miss Zella

M., to Mr. Simon Casper, a well-known
business man of this city.

W. E. McKissick reports a fair busi-

ness in chrysanthemums of the Ivory and
Halliday varieties; also in Dorothy car-

nations.
Lilley & Upton, 1614 Sansom St., are

receiving a fine lot of chrysanthemums,
carnations and valley.

Eugene Bernheimer is receiving some
excellent Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids,

bouvardia and violets; also a few glad-

iolus.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Scssoaable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealus In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 EIKtott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give US a trial. We can please you.

Theodore Edwards of Bridgeton, N. J.
was a visitor on the trade this week.
Edward Reid is receiving his first

sweet peas in pink and white ; also a
big shipment of New York double violets.
On October 9 a charter was issued in

Harrisburg to the William Graham Floral
Co., capital $20,000. This company
doing a large business and they report
orders for a number of funeral designs,
wedding and table decorations.
The Albert Woltemate Estate. 5230

Germantowu ave., are cutting large
quantities of chrysanthemums, carnations,
orchids and Kaiserin roses. They re-

port some demand for their adiantum.
Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri, of
which they have a large quantity. Fair-
ly good retail business is reported from
here also.

The Leo Niessen Co. are receiving a
quantity of single dahlias of rich color-
ing, also plenty of chrysanthemums, lil-

ies and carnations.
Fred. Ehret has one of the finest stores

in the uptown district in the new store
which he recently opened. David M.
Beattie, formerly with Charles Fox and
recently with the William Graham Co.,

has taken charge of this new place, as
store man and decorator. Mr. Beattie
comes well recommended and his exten-
sive experience and acquaintance has re-

sulted in an increase in business for Mr.
Ehret.

Chas. F. Knieger, located in the Read-
ing Terminal station, believes in frequent
changing of his always attractive display
cases.
The West Philadelnhia Flower Shop,

located at 32 South 40th St., announced
their Fall opening display, by means of

an attractive little folder, having a hand-
colored carnation spray on the cover, and
a calendar for the next six months on
back cover. Very good business was re-

ported from this store during the past
week.

F. H. Myers, 5227 Haverford ave., has
rearranged the fixtures in his store, thus
giving it a much larger and better ap-
pearance. Mr. Myers also announces
the opening of a branch store at 1205
North 41st St., where a successful start

has been made.
Robert Kift. 1725 Chestnut St., reports

an excellent business in his berry bowls
and intends to place same on sale to the

trade this week.
Mr. A. Rothwell Meehan, son of our

esteemed correspondent, Mr. Joseph
Meehan. was married on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 21. to Miss Marea Riedel of Phila-

delphia. Mr. A. R. aieehan is the real

estate officer of the Pelham Tmst Co.,

of Germantown. P. M. R.

Wlien Writing' Flease Mention
THS FI.OBXSTS' EXCSAZTGE.
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ESTABLISHED IB04

Commission Handler* of CUT F^LOWERS
DAILY CONSIQNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 QROWBRS

Inside Chicago Marlcet Quotations
A complet* llna of Rorllt** Suppllef, catmloffue free. MAnufacturen of Wire Dellgni

Loos DUUiice Phone, Central—6004

E. r. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPolIworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU tolecTSph uid (elepkonc ord«n c1t«b

prompt attCBUoii*

SI Wabash Ave., > CHICAGO

E. G. HILL 00.
Wholesale FloHsfe

RICHIVIOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Coe
WhdMsl* Growar* sf

o..Kr. i» Ctxt Flowers
All teleETBDh and telephone orden

Eiren prompt attention.

arunheueaa: 35-37 luidclph St.,

MORTON QROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
•end us your Orders for delivery the

Norfhwesty which will have oor
best attention.

Florltu,

MAY A CO..
St. Paul. Mian.

vliSSii"!! Roses and CarBatlons

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise

them In THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

West CoUingswood, N. J.

Mr. Zimmer reports that business is

gradually picking up; lie is about com-
pleting a new greenhouse. His crop of
dahlias was a large one and the frost
has been slow to catch them.

All growers report stocks of chrysan-
themums as large, and are already com-
plaining that the market seems to be
filled to overflowing and prices re-

ceived not very high.
W. L. Batzell.

nOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
nd FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturera ofWIRE DB8ION8

457 Mtlwaakee SL, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

GHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

ItfCT TALIKT. lOSIS. CABHATIONS aal
all CUT riOWUS and GBIINS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Cstalogoe

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Stroot, CHICAGO.

"""vScraV BRoifEBrf C UT FLOWERS
Wtoiesaie Prices of Gat Flowers, Cticago Ontolier 21, 1908.

Prioet quoted are by the liundred unlett otherwite noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-inch stems per doz.
30-inch stems "
24-lnch stems "
20-lnch stems
18-tnch stems "
12-lnch stems "
8-lnch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special .

.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killamey

" extra
PerJe
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. MarshaU Field
Aduntttm
Asparagus^ Plum. & Ten. .

.

'* Sprenserl, bunches
ORCBros—Cattleyas
CrpRiPEniuMB

2.00 to
1.50 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

5.00 to
to

2.60 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.36 to

iO.OO to 25.00
to
to
to

3.00

2.00
1.26
1.00
.76
.50
.36

6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

i.OO

6.00
6.00
1.00
.60
.60

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard | pink
Vakiktibb f Red

J Itellow & var. . .

.

•Panot 1
^"e

• The hlKbeat 1 Pink
grades of Sta'd r Red
rarietlee. J Tel. & Var. .

Novelties
LiLiBB. HanisU
Callas, per doz
Smilax
Lilt of thb Vallbt
Hardt Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Daisies
Gladiolus
Asters
Violets
Chrysanthemums per doz.

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

CO
6.00 to

to .

.

10.00 to 12.
1.00 to 3
.76 to 1.

to
.. . to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.. . to
.30 to
.60 to
.. . to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to

FINEST VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY
N. Y. DOUBLE AND HOME GROWN SINGLE VIOLETS

All other cut flowers in season

VAUGHAN&SPERRY, 58-60 Wabash Sve., Chicago

Newport, R. I.

To put up a small greenhouse near
the residence seems to be a fad here at
the present time.
At Louis L. Lorillard's a small lean-to

propagating house is up, and heating
appliances are being installed by Ilitch-

ings & Go. of New York and this in-

cludes a heated pit for violets. To es-

cape the violet disease, so prevalent here,

he baa imported plants from Europe.
Col. Delancey Kane is to have a

house of similar design rebuilt, the heat-
ing is also in the hands of the above
named firm, who also are to construct
and complete a propagating house for
Col. Reginald Norman at his Black
Point farm in Middletown. They, I un-
derstand, are also to have the putting in

of boilers, ventilators, etc., at Mrs. T. J.

Emery's, where a new range of glass is

on the way.

Cnp Offered.

A gentleman having read the late

Alexander Wallace's book, "The Heath-
er," offers the Newport Horticultural
Society a silver cup, value $20, to be
awarded to the best specimen plant of

heather exhibited at the society's show,
1909. Never in the society's history has
so many special premiums been offered

for competition for the exhibitions of

the succeeding year, and that without
solicitation in any way.

Alex. MaoL.

Washington, D. C.
Following the frosts of the fore part

of last week, which killed all the dahlias
and cosmos in the lower lands, came a
corresponding rise in temperatures until
the thermometer reached a point near
the nineties, with oppressive humidity.
This condition gave dahlias and cosmos
on the upper lands a new lease on life

and on Saturday there seemed to be as
many as ever. The effect is also notice-
able in greenhouse stock. Owing to the
markets being flooded with the outside
flowers many fine chrysanthemums went
begging and it would seem that a good
freeze on the outside is the only remedy.
Chrysanthemums are coming in abun-
dantly now from all sources.

F. H. Kramer had a rather extensive
sale of palms last week which attracted
a good deal of public attention.

The remains of Gustave Hanson, for-

merly of Chevy Chase, Md., and who
died suddenly at Newark, N. J. on Oc-
tober 10, were brought back to Washing-
ton by his widow and buried from the
Elderbrook M. B. Church in Tenally-
town on October 14. It is said that to

Mr. Hanson belongs the credit of hav-
ing planted nearly all of the magnificent
shrubbery around Chevy Chase and
though he bad not resided in that place

for ten years bis wife, supposing all their

old acquaintances and friends still re-

mained, came as related above, only to

find they had dispersed to various parts

of the country. Jas. L. Cabbeey.

New York.
Stunipp & Walter, well-known seeds-

men of 50 liarclay street, have this

month rounded out eleven years of a very
successful partnership. Every year since

the innn;,'urntion of this firm in the seed

and bulb l)usine.ss has seen some mater-
ial advancp, until now they have the en-
tire building in which they are located,
with every floor utilized to its fullest
Ciipacity.

D. Y. Mellis. the well-known Flatbush
florist, has just been honored by being
elected president of the Brooklyn Bowl-
ing Green Club. During the closing
games for this season Mr. Mellis cap-
tured the Rurrell Cup, a valuable trophy,
and one that has to be won three times
before it can become the property of an
individual. Mr. Mellis has been success-
ful in winning the cup three seasons, and
now is the proud possessor of the trophy.

A new superstition has taken hold of
Brooklyn residents, and as it is somewhat
connected with the florist business, it is

worth recording here. As is well known.
Brooklyn is the home of the rubber plant.
Every house or flat holder believes that
a rubber plant is as necessary to its

furnishings as a piece of furniture. Some
people are getting into the belief, how-
ever, that when the rubber plant is push-
ing its thirteenth leaf everything goes
wrong in the house until the leaf is fully
developed and the fourteenth one is on
its way. Under these circumstances it

will be perhaps as well for growers to
count the leaves of their rubber plants
carefully before offering them for sale.

It seems somewhat early to talk about
Christmas trees, but rumors are afloat
that there will be a great dearth of these
trees for our next holiday season on ac-
count of the ravages of forest fires.

From present indications, prices for
Christmas trees will be much higher than
they have been for some years.

Gustav Mader, a florist who resided at
380 Claremont avenue, Jersey City, be-

gan to show signs of mental derangement
during the Summer, and one day last

week committed suicide by throwing him-
self from the platform in front of the
Jersey Central train at Westside avenue,
Jei-sey City. His body was badly mang-
led, and death is supposed to have come
to him instantly.

A pretty home wedding took place
Monday evening. October 13, at the resi-

dence of John T. Withers, Jersey City,
when Miss Bertha de Greiff and M. Van-
derhave were married, Mrs. Vanderhave
having arrived that morning from Rot-
terdam. Mr. A-^anderhave is superinten-
dent of the Shatemuc Nurseries, Barry-
town, N. Y. Among the out-of-town
guests in the trade were Mr. and Mi*s.
L. H. Wise of Boston, Mass.

A. Hanig, one of Brooklyn's Fulton
street florists, will open a new store to-

day (Saturday) at the corner of Nos-
trand and St. Marks aves. This he will
run in addition to his Fulton street place.

F. H. Traendly gave a house party last
Sunday to a few friends in the trade,
among whom were Mr. and Mrs. John
Bimie and the Misses Birnie, West Hobo-
ken. N. J., John Donaldson, Woodside,
L. I., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bunyard,
New York City.

The New York Florists' Bowling Club
have secured alleys at Thum's, Thirty-
first street and Broadway, and from now
on will meet there Thursday evenings,
at 8 o'clock. There are many enthusias-
tic bowlers, among the younger members
of the craft in this city, and indications
point to a most enjoyable season of bowl-
ing the coming Winter.

Wm. Kuebler, wholesale florist at 28
Willoughby street, Brooklyn, has added
a full line of supplies to his cut flower
business.

Chairman Rickards of the House Com-
mittee of the New York Florists* Club
informs us that he has made all arrange-
ments to hold a smoker on Wednesday
evening, November IS. Mr. Rickards is

in touch with a good line of musical tal-

ent, and we except to see this one of the
best events the club has ever held.

John Scott, who has been ill with
typhoid fever for several weeks, has suf-

fered a slight relapse, though his condi-
tion is improving again, we are glad to

say.

J. F. Sullivan, Detroit, Mich., was a
recent visitor.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^^'^iSS'^^lil^T'l^l^l'^Noii.
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T*
THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Rememker! Florists, Rehemberi
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

Send for Particulars
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and interestingr booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-7S Wabash Avennc, Chleagt. Ill

Standard flower Pots
Packed In email crates easy to handle.

Price per crate.
.>6002liL poU in crate, $4.r

1B00 2H

1000 B
SOOS^
6004
8205
1446

6^
6.00
E.0O

6.80

4.50

4.51

S.IS

Price per crate.
1207 In. pota In crate, $4 20
608 _ " *•

8.00
HANDMADE

43 9 Id. pots In crate, S8 60
48 10 *•

"
4.80

2411 •* "
8.60

3413 •* " 4.80
12 14 •* "

4.80

616 " •• 4.60
Seed pane, same price as pots. Send for price llat

of Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Basfceta, Lawn
Vaaea, etc. Ten per cent, oif ror cash with order.

HiJfinger Bros., PoUciy, Fort Edward, N. Y.

Auguit Eolter & SOM, Agt8.,Sl Bareliy St., If . T. City

The Best

BUG KILIER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF WrHo to

P.R.PAinHORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

^FOiyEBm SHEEP

iPUIVERiZEDHOQ

mmmmwi
t SHREDDED OmU

CATTLE MANURE in bags,
shredded or pulverized.

SHEEP MANURE kiln diied
in barrels.

Best and safest manure for
florists' and greenbouse use. Ab-
solutely pure. No waste, no
danger.

Write for literature and quan-
tity prices.

The Pulverized Manare Co.
34 Exchange Ave., Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIITON, N. J.

Your Mooey Is well spent wben you
advettlse in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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BuRNHAMs Burn
—Hard Coal

—Soft Coal (Any Kind)

—Coke
—Gas
-Wood

Orders Filled At Once
We can fill them at once in spite of the fact that we are selling more boilers
this jrear than last. We are selling more, but we are making more. We prac-
tically doubled our facilities to meet just this anticipated increase in business.

Lord & Burnham Company

BOSTON
819 Tremont Building

MAIN SALES OFFICE
1 133 Broadway New York

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completioQ and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your propped work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate aay size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. 7^TZ'It CHICAGO

tA. Dictsch Company
615 SHEFFIELD AVENUE, CHICAGO

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash

MODERN CONSTRUCTION PERFECT WORKMANSHIP
BEST GRADES. REASONABLE PRICES

Ha-be You Used Oar " "Best" Hotbed Sash? None Like Them

FOR
LOW COST OF MAINTENANCE
Investigate thoroughly the U-Bar houses. You will find them
freest from repairs ; also the most productive, lightest, strongest

and most durable. Combine these

superior points w^ith their attract- ITie idealconsmictionforprivate
. J • 1- . 1

estates. parks. public institutions
tiveness and simplicity and you cndjlorists'shtrwroams .

have the ideal greenhouse.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE,NEWYORK

NATURAL GUANO
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE, pure and unadulterated. Mixes
readily with eoil, makes a quick acting and effective plant food.
Large supply on iiand at all times. Price $25.00 per ton, freight
prepaid. Cash witli order.

AURORA,
ILLINOISNATURAL GUANO CO.,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When. Writing Please Mention
TH£ FX.OBISTS' EXCHANOE.
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HlTCHINGS AND CO.'S GUTTERS and PLATES

Here is a combina-

tion of Galvanized

Steel Plate, Drip

Gutter and Roof

Bar Bracket. Pat-

ented by us Decem-

ber 17. 190i.

And this is our Stand-

ard GalvEinized Steel

E^ve, which is the

sinnplest and most prac-

tical.

For ridge and fur-

row houses, the

right thing is this

combined Cast Iron

Channel etnd Drip

Gutter.

WRITE FOR PRICES

All these Plates and Gutters are equipped with Cast Iron Roof Bar Brackets

w^hich firmly secure the bars to the gutters or plates.

They are provided with Drip Outlets, insuring dry joints and preventing end rot

They are secured to the gutters and plates by bolts, and to the bars by screws.

To 1 1 70 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Are You Tired?
of those everlasting Painting and Repair Bills, and do yea
wish to beautify and enrich the apnearance of your estate.

Our Iron Frame and Kallmlne Copper (Copper Covered
Cypress) type of houses have both these features, and many
other advantages. In this type of house there is not one but a
great many steps toward the Goal of Perfect Greenhouse
Construction.

The weaker parts of the ordinary type of bouse becoming
the strongest, and the strong parts everlasting.

A word to the wise Is solBcient. These taooses are

especially adapted for public parts and private estates.

Samples cheerfully furnished.

We also build the ordinary iron frame and wood green-

houses.
Address—KALIMINE DEPT.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.
MAIN OFFICE and WORKS—3rd and 4lh At«.. SUi and lOth Stt.

COLI^EGE POINT
Telephone: 1000 College Point. JOHN W. EAPP, Pres. STreas.

SALES DEPARTMENT
1 Madison Ave., NEIV YORK

Telepbone: 290OGramerC7. EOT 1. RAPP, Secty.&Mgr.

WMEIN IIN WAIST OP

A part of our stock of Cypress tfotbed and Greeahoose Sasti

HOTBED AND GREENHOUSE SASH
Write for our prices. We are the largest manufacturers

of the above in the United States. We also manufacture

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED FRAMKS

S. JACOBS & SONS
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
1365-1379 riushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

'

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc
Send for
Circulars DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jEN^^TNTs'^'SSk

. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

PLANT CULTURE
A. T. DE IK MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Xbe Best Boob for tbe Plant
Gro-wer . • > #I.oo

Evans Improved Challengt

Eoller-beariug, self-oiling device,
aatomatic etx>p, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL
LENGE the moat perfect appa
ratiiB in the market-
Write for catalogue and pricei

before placing your ordera else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

Low Boilers
4 ft. bigta, lower If sou want It. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINQS, VALVES, etc.

WM.H.KAY. CO.. 244 Fulton St N.Y.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-ln. up to 12-ln., for aaJe at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere upon

requesC send for one.

EAGLE METAL Z SUPPLY CO.,
Johuon At. « Broadwar. BROOKLTM. N.T.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING A PUBLISHING CO. Lid,

Price. $3 50 <r ^ ^
Send for Sample Pages.

2 to S Duane Streel* New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wrltlnir Please Mention
TBE FlkOBISTS' BZOSAXOE.
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KuuiKlaa IK5U by TUUUAa W. IVKATHEKKI)WEATHERED COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Miiiiuftii-tiiriTH unil UtiilcrH In (rcriihoiiso niilldiiiff Materltil, Itiu "Weiithered"
Hut \Viiter und Htoiini lIulli-rH and VentlliitlnK AppnratUH und ilio 8pencur lleuter.

iSi'iid for CiituluKueH
Toat Otlh-e AddreKH Telephone

P.O. Box 781». NKW YOKK CITY 803R. BKKUKN
Otllr« and Vavlory : OKIKNT AND WEST HIDE AVKS., JBKSEf OITV, N.J.

Ho you have trouble wiih your HOT WATER GREENHOUSE CIRCULA-
TION? If so The HoUy Standard Elecfric Circulator will cure it instant-

ly, perfectly and economically. Try it and prove it. Tateiit just granted giv-

ing us exclusive right to make, use and sell our circulator. Any infringement

will be prosecuted. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. ISlh St., NEW YORK CITY

GLASS
headquarters for

Gpccariousc and HUlicd Sizes

\\'rite us ton prices

Sharp, Partridge ft Co.
tZ60>2266 Lumber St., • CBICAGO

Louisiana Red Cypress
BASSETT & WASHBURN, Chicago, say:

'Replying to your favor requesting our expfirience with Pecky Cypress, we
will say. we have been using tbis grade of Cypress in our Greenhouses and plant
benches for the last ten or twelve years and so far have not found any of this
wood that has all rotted out. We formerly used Hemlock and Pine but found
that 2-incli stock only lasted about four years while so far we have had no
Pecky Cypress rot out In ten or twelve years. We use clear Cypress for all

roof work. Ventilators, etc.. and it is very satisfactory. We think it is

nly kind of lumber for the purpose.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

TILE BOTTOMS or FLOORS
SIzob: 12x24 lmrlie» ftQil 0x24 Intiliofl

Un l>ourd mm, fa<;tory, 910.00 per lOOOiiq. It.

Cnii nwe on prt-Hent franicft, Cftii't wp (|Uo1« you
11 ili'Ilvfn-il price. Al«() ftirnlnh i^oitijilpte

TlU- IU-iii-)i(-*i, liitorlockliiK or Htandurcl

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
613 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio

: Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 49"

PEERUESS
< Olaclnff Points ue the beat.
No rlRhta or lofli Box

I

1.000 i>oliiU 75 ctd. poitpkld.

UENKY A.DREER,
7 14 ChntOQt Bl., Fhllk., Pk.

Greenhouse Material

Hot BerSash
A Specialty

Milled to any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenue

BROOKLYN, N. T.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALLSIZBS

t6x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Dambromaax St., New York

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT UBINe

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y

DO YOUR OWN
TESTING

ALTHOUGH we carefully
inspect each piece of ma-
terial that leaves our fac-

tory we want you to make
your own inspection after the
goods arrive. We want you to

compare our quality and our
workmanship with that of
other material. We want you
to look into these things care-
fully because we want you to
become our steady customer.
You are paying for flrst-class
goods and It Is your duty to
see that you get what you pay
for. Tt isn't enough for the
material firm to say that they
test the material for you—do
it for yourself. You wouldn't
be satisfied, would you. if a
man sold you lemons and told
you they were peaches? You
w-ould try them and see for
yourself, would you not? Our
greenhouse material will stand
your tests and we will tell
you how to make the tests too
if you don't know how.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

USE Biacl<liawl{ srreet

t
Your Money is well spent when youadvertise in

THE rLORI»T»' EXCn^ilSOE

Why My New Curved Icclcss Eavc is Far

Superior to Anything on the Mari^et Today
1st. No sash bats encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.

2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."

Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse

3rd.

4tii.

purposes.

^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.THE
he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as

private purposes,

WILLIAM H. LLTTON fSc"^???^^*'^

well

West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over ^ ^ Write for circu-

lars and prices ^ ^ J- ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing* Please Uentlon
THs Fz^OBisTs* zixcsAirai:.
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BVMYiniG FOE

GRIIBEOISi

bhhmbs.

WHITE FOR

KFORJUnOlIm PMCES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters end Eaves.
Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery.

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.

Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Variegated Periwinkle, 4H-Iii. pots, $10.00

per 100.
Ivy, Hardy EngUab, 4-In. pots, JIO.OO per

100.
Honeysnckle, Halleana and Ked Tnunpet,

4%-In. pots. 510.00 per 100.
Ferns: Boston and Anna Foster, 4-ln. pots,

$2.00 per doz. ; 5-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Aloscbosma Bipariiun, 4-in. pots, $1.50 per

doz. ; 2 % -In. pots, 60c. per doz.; $4.00
per 100.

Umbrella Plants, 3-In. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per

100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per

100.
Folnsettias, 2i^-In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Asparagus Flamosas and Tenalssimiis, 4^-

In. pots, $2.00 per dozen.
Cinerarias, best dwarf varieties, and Chin-

ese Primroses, strong plants, 3-in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plomosns, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Ferns for dishes, fine assortment, 2% -in.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

Carnations: Elbon. Boston Market, and
Dorothy, fine plants, started In 4% -In.
pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.C. EISEIE,

John A. Payne
Greenhouse Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Puriz'n

P#fSlK'^'
IJ^MP

MADE
TO "tND CRACMED ClASA D PERMANENTLY

100 lights saved for $1.00. Ask your
dealer or address A. KLOKNUB, Wanwa-
t-osa, "Wis.

cuf 9K0W3 oNcaioc or

GARLAND GUTTER
IU.USTRATINO ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.
PCRreCTLV STHAIGHT CAST4NG4 MAOK

A?4V ucNCTH UP To cickt rtxx

rctl.CH*HNELCUTTmS SOCtrrTftrUff

n EC-T AND &AV&

OEO.M. GARLAND Co*
oca PLAINES.ILUNOI&.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, ^""^EH'^^.^^y^-^'"' Newark, N. J.

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.
Prices and Catalogrue on application.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

THE KTUTERIGMN OKRN7?riON
Price S3.BO. Send for Sam Die Pases

A.T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

SASH -'"'

FOR
HOT-BEDS

AND COLD FRAMES

The double layer of glass does it

Lets in the light always.

Never hcis to be covered or' uncovered ; no

boards or mats needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Saves three-fourths of the labor and expense

and makes stronger and eeu-Jier plants than

single-glass sash.

.

Ask for catalog E It tells all about il

1^=^=:^=^=^=^^ Address, - =^

Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Co.

506 Floyd str«=i LOUISVILLE, KY.

GKORGE PEARCE
The well-known

GreenhonBe builder
atOrange, N. J.

Before giving ont
your contract get
figures from me. I
can save yon money.
Iron or wood con-
straction Hot Bed
Sash.

Telephone,
662L—Orance.

for Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other porposeB. G^et our
flfoies before bayine. EetlznateB freely given.

GLASS
N. co^VE:N's son.

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
TUBES. COUPLINGS, ETC.

All alzea, good as new, for less money than you
can bny it elsewhere. Your trade at any price is

what we want. Send for otir list price.

AI-BERT&DAVIDSON.BBOOKI.YN,N.Y.
TOTrontman St., Bet. Bushwick andEvergreenAvea.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Commercial, Iron or Wood

Factory and Yardst
Fulton mnd Rose Ava. and Durighl St.

JERSEY CIT-V, N.J.

Our No. 1908Ca8tIron

NOW LET'S
TALK GUTTERS

Here is one made of cypress,

and our new model Cast Iron

one with side drips and Sash

Bar Clasps attached. These
cuts are made to show you

how much more shade the

cypress gutter casts.

The clasps on the cast iron

gutter space the bars accurate-

ly cmd give a dry joint.

The nailed-on bars on the cy-

press gutter are troublesome to

space and soon give out with

end rot. Our cast gutter will

last for all time—the cypress

gutter requires constant re-

pairs, and soon must be ripped

out and entirely replaced.

Our Cast Iron Gutter costs

more at the start

—

bul the ex-

pense ends there. We have

a special way of casting them

which makes them tough and

always straight. Send for

prices.

Lord & Bumhcim Co.
1 1 33 Broadway New York

ThebooR ofWATER GARDEKIKG
By Peter BIsset. Price, postpaid, 62.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Daane Sfreef, New York.

A. HERRMANN
ManirfaclKr^ofFtopal Me|a| DeSlflDS

IMIHtRTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, '"J^^^j^^" NEW YORK

Ofna AND WARfROOHS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 fast 34tli St sK^^lliSiJ^

me Fioiistr Supply House o[ Hnienca
Beech Spray, Brown Red, Green and Yellow,
popular for Decorative purposes. Order
them in time tor Xmas. Good all the time.

Immortelle Wreaths* all sizes.

Moss Wreaths, Anchors. Crosses and
Pillowe.

Magnolia Wreaths, Plain and decorated
with flowers. Nothing better for the
money, and a fast seller.

French Metal Wreaths, white and green.

French Beaded Wreaths* white and
black.

Everything in riori»t»' Supplies
WRITE FOR OUR HEW BATALOCUE

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.. 1129 Arch St.. Philadelphia

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Whsn Wrltise Flean Kentloii
TSE PIkOBISTS' EXOSAHOE.
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AZALEAS
NEW IMPORTATIONS-Now Ready

If you have not already secured all the Azaleas that you want for Christ-
mas forcing or later and Easter flowering:, you will find it to your advantage to
purchase at once, while the plants can be forwarded by freight*
thus saving in cost of transportation, as later, after cold weather, plants will

have to be shipped by express ; and as Azaleas are heavy, it is to your advan-
tage to order them now and have them shipped nrhile they can travel
saJPely by freight.

Besides this, you can secure the varieties wanted before assortments 'are
broken. Plants are in fine shape, well budded, and we offer the best commer-
cial varieties, as follows

:

Apollo, Bernhard Andrea Alba, Dentsohe Ferle, Empress of
India, Mme. Jos. Vervsene, Mme. Van der Grnyssen, Mrs. Fetrick,
Niobe, Paul Weber, Prof. Welters, Simon Mardner and Vervaeneana.
Strong plants, 10 to 12 in. in diameter $4.80 per doz., $35.00 per 100

12 to 14 " " " 6.00 " " 45.00 " "

14 to 16 " " " 7.20 " " 55.00 " "
16 to 18 " " " 12.00 " "
18 to 20 " " " 24.00 " "

DWARF, or MINIATURE AZALEAS
Firefly, or Hexe. Brilliant crimson. ) $3.60 per doz.,

Chas. Enche. Beautiful shade of pink. ( $25.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-on-Jludson
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Attend Your National Duty

And then look over these few items

Lilium Auratum 8 to 9, $4.50 per JOO
" Rubrum " 5.00 "

TULIPS
101 inon

Artus, scarlet $J.50 $12.50

Cottage Maid, rose or white 1.10 9.50

Yellow Prince 90 8.00

Keizerkroon, crimson and yellow... J.75 X6.00

NARCISSUS
Von Sion, selected

'. JJ.OO

incomparable J.OO 7.00

WM, ELLIOTT & SONS ^^
^i'^TvS^^"

FOR WINTER BLOOMING
RAWSON'S FLOWER MARKET STOCK
is the only Idoal slock in existence. Perfection of bloom, purity of color, the highest percent-
age of duuble blooms, lung stems and strong gormination are some of its main attributes.

NOMT IS THH; TIMK to SOIHT IT!
We can furnish the following distinct colors: Brilliant Crimson, Canary Yellow, Dark

Blue, Light Blue, Blood Red, Flesh Color, Rose, Scarlet, Mixture of All Colors. Vs oz.,

60c.: 1 oz., $4.00. Pure White (genuine true Uut-aud-Come-Again). H oz., 7&c.; 1 oz., $5.00,

We also offer a superior strain of the following well-known stocks:
BEAUTY OF NICE, sofc pmk Vs oz.. $0.50; 1 oz., $3.00

QUEEN OF ALEXANDRIA, delicate lavender " .75; " 5.00

BLANCHE SUPERB, pure white " .50; " 3.00

RAWSON & COMPANY
BOSTON, BCASS.

W. W.
5 UNION STREET

of BODDINGTON*S STRAINS
[Vsed, by a. Legion of SatieAed Customers for Years
DITHo Have Smwkt us Xestimorial of tbe Hi^best Praise^^ M'^ iiWIII J J"J-4arUJIli3»g5^*gM_Liii^"^ '*' '

^flEarlioml Fiowering, Longemt Stems, Trua To Mama^^^. SI!!'Slili

IRo^^^lffi'^s^wDirS, D7 lar the best and earliest forcing white $0,20 $0.75

Boddingfon*s Christmas Pink, the earliest and most profitable

pink -

Boddlng1on*s Christmas White, a companion to Christmas Pink,
just as free

Boddington's Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow ...

Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White
Watchung,pure white, height 6 ft

Mrs, Alexander Wallace, lavender, the best variety in this color...

Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmon pink, a most profitable variety
Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red
Boddington*s Flamingo (new), magnificent scarM, very early,

crop short, offered in packets only.

Arthur T.Boddington, Seedsman, 342W.14thSt..N.T.

z.
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COLD STORAGE

VALLEY PIPS
Ol^ lilt IIIGHIST QUALIIY

»I.SO per 1 00 1 SI 3.00 ixr lOOOi
per cose (IMO). S30.00.

VIGOR
Mlushroom Spawn
From England's Best Maker

lOlbn. H'l:.; 25 Ills. SI.60;
100 lbs. JS.sn; 1000 llis »,W 00.

Write lor our VVhoU'»ule liulb List.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
2l7MirktlSt., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Novelties in Flower Seeds
For 1909

My now Hat has been publlHhed now, and
may ho had on nppMcatlun.

FRED ROEMER, Quedlinburg, Germany
S£EO aROWER

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAST 19th ST.. Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

SURPLUS STOCK
TULIPS, Single

100

artns $1.26

Belle Alliance 2.00

Cardinal's Hat 80

Chrysolera "5

Cottage Maid 00

Crimson King 1.30

Dncliesse de Parme.... 1.00

Due Van Tliol, Red and
Yellow
Scarlet 1.50

Keizerkroon 1.60

Ii'Inunaculee 60

l^e Reine
Pottetoakker, White
Yellow
Scarlet

Rose Gris de Ijin. .

Yellow Prince . . . .

.85

1.25

1.25

1.60

1.25

.80

1000

$10.60
18.00

7.00

6.50

8.00

12.00

9.60

6.00

13.00

16.00
5.60

7.60

10.00

10.00

14.00

11.00

7.00

Tulips, Double
100 1000

Duo Van Thol. Red $0.75 $6.00

I,a Candeur 1.26 10.00

MTTKIIiIiO 2.00 18^00

Bex Eutrornm 1.50 14T00
Tournesol. Red and Yellow 14.00
Yellow Bose 75 6.00

Mixed Single Tulips 5.50
Double Tulips ... .75 6.00

Parrots, Mixed 65 5.50

To name, best sorts 6.00

Oesneriana Major 1.25 10.50
Darwins, Mixed 1.50 12.00

To name 3.00

H. H. BERGER ^ CO.,

HYACINTHS
Finest named florists' forcing sorts

in all colors. Second size, per 100
?1.00. per 1000 $36.00. (250 at 1000
price.)

Miniature Hyacinths
In very best florists' named sorts,

all colors.
Equal quantities of each color

named sorts, per 100 |1.50, per 1000
$14.00.

NARCISSUS
100

Posticus. Large bulbs.. $0.40
Sir Watkin 1.25
Paper Wliite Grandi-

flora. 13 ctm 90
14 ctm 1.10

lOIIO

$3.50
12.00

8.00
9.60

CROCUS 100 1000

Finest Named Sorts ....$0.40 $3.60
Crocus to Color, Separate .30 2.50
All Colors Mixed 20 1.75
Crocus, Mammoth Yellow .60 5.00

LILIUIVl GIGANTEUM
100 1000

7 X 9 $8.00 $75.00
9 X 10 10.00 100.00

SURPLUS
Asparagus Piumosus Nanus Seedlings

Pine stock, Per 100 60c., per 1000
$5.00.

70 MTarren Street
New YorR

Now Ready for Shipment
EGG PLANT, Large Round Black Beauty

SCARLET SAGE, Bonfire
|
GHERKIN, west India or Burr

Name your requirements and we will name you prices for

Seed just harvested and ready for immediate slilpment.

D. LANDRETH SEED COMPANY,
SEED FARMERS

BRISTOL. - PA.

spcciAiv sale: of

DUTCH HYACINTHS
Having over-stocked, will sell any col-

or in single or double as wanted.
All A No. I stock, at $3.00 per 100.

A. HITTING, Kil^S^^t. Santa Cruz, Cal.

REMEMBER
We have an excellent stock of BULBS

Wu alioulil be ploasod tu quote yuu

H. E. FiSi(E SEED CO., BoTton, Mass
The Fancull Hall Square Seed Store

Skidelsky & Irwin Co.

Seeds. Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Seventh Street, PHIIADEIPHIA, PH.

BURNETT BROS.
Iiiiportvrit niid WrowcrH ol

seeds. Bulbs, Plants
AND HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.

72 Cortlandt St., NEVT YORK
Tel. 2223 Cortlandt

Oall and inspect our DUTOH BULBS before
placing your orders.

BULBS THE VERY BEST
at reasonable prices.
Just received a fine

. ^ lot of bulbs (Dutch)m the leading varieties Now ready for delivery.
Prices on small and large quantities cbeerfuJly

given.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY NEW YORK

CAULIFLOWER CFFHABBAGE'^LLU
Lily of the Valley Pips

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.

12 Stormgade COPENHAGEN, DENMARK

Lilium Longiflorum, 6-S in. and up. Lilium
Longifiiorum MultiElorum, 6-8 in. and up.
Lilium Candidura, Bermuda Easter Lilies.

Seeds of our magrnificent strain CYCLAMEN
GIGANTEUM, ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
ROBUSTUS and other sorts, CINERARIA,
PANSY, etc.

Send for our trade list of bulbs, etc.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., threngh to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the highest ^ade.

DITCH Bulbs
Dutch Hijacintb^

First and Second Size.

Dutch Romans

Tuli|)»
Single and Double

Narcissus
Princeps, Emperor, Gol-
den Spur, Etc.

All Kinds of Lilies

VAUGHAN'S S[[D STORE
NEW YORK

14 Barclay St.

CHICAGO
84 Randolph St.

California Privet
18-24 III. 2 yrs. old. $20.00 per 1000,
2-8 n $30.00 per 1000.
3'^ It. W.'J.OO per 1000.

Ibola and Hooollana.'prlccB on application

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., febeth.N. J.

Seed Trade Report
AMBRrCAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn

president; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo
Neb., first vice-president

; Marshall H.Duryea, N Y. second vice-president;U iL. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
(^aicago, III., assistant secretary.

Canadian Ceop Retukns.—The cen-
sus and statistics office at Ottawa on
October 11 estimated this year's crop ofwheat m Canada at 115,051,000 bush-

?fennn\-',''*^°^'°°'^
'•^''^'^''^' barley 50,-

^ii.OOO bushels, and rye 1,889,000 bush-

The yield of wheat, as estimated
trom the condition of the crops at the
end of August, is not maintained by the
present thrashing results, the total yield
ot wheat as now estimated being 3V,
bushels per acre less, or a diminution i5

f fi non LR''u''"f''°" ^'^ '1"5° estimated
ot 0,0.39,000 bushels; but the drop is al-
most entirely due to the returns from
the provinces of Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba, where climatic influences appear to
have had a greater effect upon the yield
than was indicated by the appearance of
the crops at the end of August.

iMrOETS OF Seeds, etc.—October 19
—V. Cananson, 29 barrels seed, 50 bags
seed

; J. P. Roosa, four bags seed
; C. C

Abel & Co., six cases bulbs; E. L. Boas
three bags seed

; Peter Henderson & Co
two cases bulbs; J. W. Hampton, Jr.
& Co., three cases bulbs; Bobbink & At-
kins, three cases plants; C. B. Richard
& Co., 10 cases plants

; Stumpp & Wal-
ter Co., five cases bulbs ; Vaughan's Seed
Store, six cases bulbs, 11 cases shrubs
and trees, 15 cases plants. October 20—Henry BischofE & Co., 12 cases plants

;

H. Prank Darro-n', 1.31 cases plants;
J. W. Hampton, Jr. & Co., 95 packages
plants, etc. ; August Rolker & Sons, '7,S
cases plants ; McHutchison & Co., 103
cases plants ; Rooney & Spence, one ease
plants ; C. B. Richard & Co., 56 cases
plants; Smith & Bolzenthal, 78 cases
plants

; J. Ter Kuile. .36 tubs laurel trees,
40 cases plants; IT. B. Vandegrift & Co.,
.37 packages plants, etc. October 22.

—

E. R. Durkee & Co., .300 sacks seed. Oc-
tober 2.3.—H. M. Baker. 165 bags clover
seed. October 24-25.—Dodge & Olcott
Co., 15 packages roots, etc.

American Notes.
still another week of the most unsea-

sonably warm weather and without rain
of any moment to break the long contin-
ued drought. With the election now only
a few days away the whole trade seems
to feel more confident that, the voting
over, the first sign of colder days and
freezing nights will start a good rush
for the bulbs. As it is, last week saw
more bulbs disposed of than previously.
Planters cannot hold off always, even in
the absence of perfect conditions for set-
ting out bulb stock. On the whole, the
bulb selling season this Autumn has been
far from unsatisfactory. While at no
time, owing to practically uninterrupted
warm weathei', have we had those ex-
tremely active bulb sale rushes of pre-
vious years, nevertheless, the continual
quietly steady trade of the past ten weeks
has resulted in normally large total sales.

Many prominent varieties of forcing
bulbs are already unobtainable in any-
thing like large quantities ; the very con-
servative bulb stocks, arranged for this

season by most seedsmen, are becoming
now every day more apparent. In fact,

the point was the past week raised by
more than one seedsman : "Which is the
better business policy—to arrange for a
stock of bulbs large enough to practically

take care of all orders till the end of the
season and then dispose of the balance
as best we can, or to do as we have
this year, buying bulbs so conservative-

ly that there will be no surpluses of any
moment when the season ends and lose

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writiug- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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DUTCH BULBS
Writ^ me your wants in

Hyacinths, Tulips and Narcissus

Florists* Flower Seed
Cyclamen, Asparagus, Cineraria,

Pansy, etc,

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English and American Makes

I
219 MarHet Street • • PHILAOELPBIA I

Fall Bulbs
All The Leadlng'Varleties

Best Quality lowest Prices

Write for Catalogtie

JAMES VICKS SONS
SKKDSMCN

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

those orders which from now on we can-
not fill for want of sufficient bulb stock?"
There is much "food for thought" in
deciding the size of a bulb stock for a
season's sales, A large stock, while tak-
ing care of all orders, means a surplus
at the end ; a stock conservatively small
enough to be disposed of in its entirety,
means many partially filled orders and
some lost customers. The present would
seem to be a year of no bulb surpluses
of moment.
The pronounced shortages in many of

the most prominent varieties of peas is

becoming to be generally understood and
much deplored, especially among the can-
ners. Such sorts as Extra Early Alaskas,
Horsford's Market Garden. Gregory's
Surprise, and McLean's Advancers, have
of late years been used in such enormous
quantities by canners, that any such poor
crops of them as is being harvested this

season will result in much advanced
rates. High in price and scarce in good
strains as these leading varieties of peas
were a year ago. it certainly now looks
as if they would be even materially ad-
vanced again this season. At present
these sorts in round lots are closely held
at §5, $4.50, $0 and $4.50. respectively.

The seedsmen who are advertising to de-

liver sisty per cent, on their contract en-

gagements for Alaska peas, would seem
to have been particularly fortunate with
this crop ; much more so in fact than
most pea growers have been.
Apropos of seed contracting : the small

percentages of many varieties of seeds that
will this year be delivered by the grow-
ers on the pro rata basis of seed contract-
ing, to the seedsmen, has once again
raised the perennial question—is it ad-

vantageous to contract with the growers
for future season's supplies of seeds?

In other words, which is the better policy

—to contract for the season's needs in

seeds a year or more ahead, or to pur-
chase the required seed supplies as wanted
in the open market? Both methods have
their advantages and disadvantages, their

advocates and opponents, and truly there

is plenty of room for sound argumen ts

on both sides of this much mooted ques-
tion. Space forbids a lengthy discus-

sion of this important matter; but in

justice to our seed growers it would seem
only simple fairness to say that they are

most honorable men and do not in a sea-

son of short seed supplies hold back from
their customers (in order to realize the

advanced market rates) any proportion

of the seeds grown for their patrons on
contracts.

All those seedsmen who. as an ad-

junct to their business, carry a full line

of house plants have especial reason to be

well satisfied so far this Autumnwith
their sales in this direction. Even if the

weather has so far been too warm for the

best results in bulb sales, the conditions

have been ideal for plant sales and par-

SURELY GREAT

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE ^S ^inl?e
and double: Extra Strong and fine 2-in.,
51.50 per 100; 3-in. S3. 50 per 100. to make
room. XXX Strong. 4-In., $6.00 per 100.

PKnUULA OBCONICA: finest large flower-
ing, mixed, strong, 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

ASPABAGUS Plomosus Xanas and Spren-
geri, fine, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

rTTUTTTJ au T a c Large flowering, dwarf
l./lPll!i±C.aJ&J.a.a varieties. mixed. 2-in.

SI. 50 per 100; strong. 3-In. $3.50 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, extra fine. 3-
inch. 55.00 per 100; fine, 6 Inch, $5.00
per dozen.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMKOSE, flneat grown, single
and double, mixed, 500 seeda. $1.00; %
pkt., 50c.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; % pkt., 50c.

CINERABIA, large flowering dwarf, mixed,
1000 seeds, 50c

CrCIAMEN GIGANTEUM: Finest Giants
mixed; 200 seeds, $1.00; % pkt.. 50c.

SHAMROCK, IRISH: The Real Thing:
Green. Sow this Fall, 1000 seeds. 50c.

CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

RCPPTON: THE HOME OF PRIMKOSES

SPANISH IRIS
FOE FOECING

A surplus of extra fine stock in following
splendid varieties : Count Nassau, Cajanus,
Blanche Fleur, British Queen, etc. Send list

of wants for prices.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus,
and all seasonable stock. Send for catalogue.
Fresh Tobacco Stems in Bales of 300 lbs.

—

$1.50

Fresh Min=track Spawn
S6.00 per 100 lbs.

W. C. BECKERT. Seedsman,
North Side, PIHSBURG, PA.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English Milltraok made
by "Barter," the best
maker of spawn In Eng-
land.

PEICBS
Per 100 lbs ?6.00
Per 1000 lbs 65.00
2G0 lbs. and over at

the 1000 lb. rate.

Pure Cultore Spawn made
in Ameiica by the moet

reliable maker.

PRICES—Per doz. Brlcts. $1.80; per 23 Bricks.

$3.50; per BO Bricks, $6.60.

Dreer'8 Special Mushroom CIrcalar Free.

HFMDV A nOFFD 714 Chestnot street,

mLIiKT a. UnLLn, phiudelpbia, pa.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sajnple brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents in postag-e. Address
American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.Trade Mark

ticularly in the shopping districts of our
larger cities have those seedsmen who
are advantageously located reaped quite
a harvest by their sales of ferns, palms,
araucarias, rubber plants, and other kin-
dred stock. Tears ago (when even bulbs
were only carried by a few of the very
largest seed houses), the vital question
with the seed trade was to find a way
to fill in the months outside of the Spring
with cash sales. Gradually, as even the
smallest dealers in seeds found a stock
of Fall bulbs an absolute necessity, we
have filled in the dull mouths with sales
of house plants and various sundries, un-
til now each succeeding year finds more
nearly a continual counter cash trade for
the seedsman. V.

lldNEMANN'S

SEED NOVELTIES
1908

To the Trade only

MY LIST of the BEST NOVEL
TIES and SPECIAL LIST with
COLORED PLATE will be sent on
APPLICATION.
SEEDS of ilY NOVELTIES

and SPECIALITIES may be had
ALWAYS from the LEADING
FIRMS of the UNITED STATES.
GIANT-RUNNER BEAN • Conat Zeppe-

liB,"

FOKCINQ-RADISH "fliant Butter." new
round sbonleaved scarlet.

CALLIOPSIS radiaU " Tiger-Star."
'* " ''Darkbrown."

CINERARIA bybrida grandifl. "IHsta-
dor," brilliant scarlet.

MYOSOTIS alpetris stricta "Tom
Thumh."

"PRINCE BISMARCK STOCIi" Pure
while. (I.arge-fluwering Pyramidical
Ten-Week-Stockl.

PETUNIA bjbrida " Norma." Blue wilb
White Star. Etc., etc

F. C. HEINEMANN
Seed Grower

ERFURT. GERMANY
Calllopsla radiatu "TlK«r-»uir"

C. C.NORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed gro'weTS on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

AN EXCELLENT FORCING WINTER FLOWER

RAWSON'S NEW PINK BEAUTY LUPIN
Seeds sown now will produce immense spikes of beautiful pink blossoms

during the early part of March. FRESH SEEDS ARE READY NOW!
Peroz., 30c.; 4 oz., Si.oo,

We have just received new crop seeds of the TRUE IRISH
SHAMROCK. Now is the time to sow it for St Patrick's Day.

yi oz., 50c.; oz., $3.00.

W. W. RAWSON & CO. ^^T°o~N.*»Ilk^

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CniLDS
Floral ParK, N. Tf.

US[ ANGLO-AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN

Made " Direct from Spores."

Nature's way of Producing Spawn

ANGlO-AMBtlCAN SPAWN CO., Kennett Square, Pa.

TliG American Carnation ^^
U.DtUMare Pt;. S Pib. Ci., 2 Diant SL, New yirk

BOOKS
ETerjone whowonld becomeenc-

ceBsful In his pnrBiilta ahould "fill
himself full" on all subjects ap-
pertainlcg tbereto ; In otherwords,
he should bay every p^actif^al
book relating to his bnsiness from
which he 1b enre to reap some ad-
vantage.

We are In a position to supply
these as far as concerns the florlBt,
nursery and seed trades.

Send for onr
Complete DcBcrlptlve Book List

covering every phase of

florlcnitare, horticulture and
allied Industries

A.T.DELAMARE PRINTING
AND PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

Oftiozs—
2 to 8 DUANEST., NEW YORK CITY

Address P. O. Box 1887

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When, "Writing Please Mention
TSE FI^OBISTS' EXCaAJTGS.
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Catalogues Received.
FRKDERICK ROKMKR, QuodUnbuik'.

Oerrimny.—Pamphk't on Novelties In
Flower Seeds for 1909: llluatrated.

Sl.iriS & GROOT. Knkulzen, Hol-
land. -—Advunco Price I-l«t of VeRotahle.
Plowor and Agricultural Seeds; 108
|)ni?es and cover.

ROUSTAN SERVAN i»t CIE. Saint-
R<^iny-de-Proviiice. Krariee.—CataloKU'*
of VeRctablo and Fl'iwor Seeds; 3'1

pAKCS and cover.

GERMAN NURSERIES AND SEED
HOUSE. Beatrice. Neb.—Price List of
Surplus Stock. Fall. 190S, coraprlslriK
Shade Trees, Tree Roses, Tree Seeds.
etc.

DERVAKS FRERES, Wetteren, Bel-
Kliim.—General Catalogue for Autumn
1908, Sprlnicr 1909. Fruit Trees, Or-
namental Trees and Shrubs. Roses. Con-
ifers. Cannas. Dahlias. Stove Plants.
Aiiuatics, etc.; 122 papes; Illustrated.

CAMFORNIA ROSE CO.. Pomona.
Cal.—Wholesale Trade Price List on
Roses. Half-tone Illustrations of Etolle
de France, H. T.. tUrlch Brunner, H. P.,

Cllmblnfr Mme. Caroline Testout, H. T..
and Madame Cecilc Brunner are shown
to good advantapo.
WADLET fJITRSERIES (The). Bound

Brook. N. J.—A handsomely Illustrated
and well printed and arranged descrip-
tive catalogrue of Nursery Stock.

IOWA FLORAL CO.. Des Moines.
Iowa.—Catalogue of Floral Supplies,
comprising a complete line of Ribbons,
Chiffon. Wheat Sheaves, Flower Boxes.
Cards and Envelopes. Metal Designs,
Sliver Novelties, Florists' Glassware,
Baskets. Wire Desigrns, Sprayers, Putty
Machines, and other Sundries; 20 pages,
with cover; Illustrated.

Firms Who are Building.
HOLLISTON. MASS.—Miss Frances

J. Hayes is having extensive repairs
made to her greenhouses.
CHICAGO. ILL.—Bach Bros. have

been granted a permit to erect three
one-story greenhouses at 34 W. Touhey
ave.

OAKHURST, N. J.—WilUam D. Rob-
ertson is erecting on his Monmouth
Road property two greenhouses and a
potting shed.

WATERTOWN, MASS.—John K. Jen-
sen is erecting an up to date green-
house on his Main st. property. Mr.
Jensen plans to extend his already large
market gardening business.
MOLINE, ILL.—'William Knees has

completed tearing down the greenhouses
at Sixteentli ave. and Fifteenth st. and
has vacated the property. He has add-
ed the third section to his new green-
houses.

Publications Received.
Proceedings of the Tenth Annual Con-

vention of the American Association oE
Park Superintendents, held at Minne-
apolis, Minn.. August 11-13. 190S. Gives
reports of officers and committees as
made at this meeting; also in full, pa-
pers read and discussions thereon. Por-
trait of President John W. Duncan ap-
pears as a frontispiece.

Bulletin No. 107 of Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station, July, 1908. by G. S.
Fraps, on Commercial Fertilizers and
Poisonous Insecticides in 1907-S. Eight
pages are devoted to giving in tabular
form an analysis of commercial fertili-

zers, showing the proportions of Phos-
phoric Acid, Nitrogen, Potash, etc., which
they contain.

Fires.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Fire recently

occurred in the greenhouses of William
Getzin; loss $7,000.

VKETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE
$1.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE
and
iflOO.

PARSLEY
R. Vincent Jr. ® Sons Co.

•^HITE MARSH. MP.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE SI.OO

A. T. K LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns

Wakefield and Suc-
cession, 25c. per 100,

Boston Market, Ten-
nis Bail, Big Boston

Grand Rapids, 25c. per loO, $1.00 per

Good strong plants
$l.aper 1000.

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER OF

PALMS
Cocos Weddeliana

A Kraud lot of plants in 7-inch pots, elegant, eraceful specimens.
30 inches bigh, perfect in every way. Price, $2.50 each; 5-inch pots,
18 to 20 inches hieh, 75 cents each.

We offer in ICentia Belmoreana
2-in.

3-in.

6-m.
6-In.

llin.
IMn.

* .. . ...... ^. ^ Perdoz. Perioo Perlooo
pots. 4 leaves, 8 to 10 in. high ji.eo SIO.OO J90.00

6 to 7
'

7 to 8
•

8 to 9
•

12 In.

20 to 24 in.

26 to 28 in.

6 ft.

7 to 8 ft.

, 2.00 16.00 140.00
$1.00 each

- -•; 1.60 "
very stocky _ jO.OO "

25.00 "

The two large sizes are very shapely, handsome plants, and we are not often in position
to offer large plants of Bolmoreana at such reasonable prices.

Kentia Foreteriana
Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000

high $2.00 S15.00 $140 00
15 in. • 2.60 2>.00 175.00
16 in. ' 5.C0 40.00
28 to 80 in. " $1.00 each
86 to 38 in. *" 2 00 "

mtobtt. " 5.00
5ii ft. " 8.00 •
6 ft. ' 10.00 "
8 to 9 ft. 17.50 •
6 to 7 ft. " 20.00 "

The sizes offered above at $17.50 and $20.00 each are exceptionally
good value for decorating purposes.

2J'X-in. pots.
3-in.

4-in. "
6-in. "
7-in.

8-in.

_9-in.

10 in.

12 in.

12-in.

4 leaves. 8 to 10 in.

6 to 6
5 to 6

6 to 7
6 to 7

'

6 to 7

6 to 7
•

7

Kentia Forsteriana-iviade-up Plants
7-in. tubs. 4 plants in a tub, 34 to 36 in. high.... $250 each
7-in. " 4 "

'•
36 to 38 in. " 300 "

8-in. " 4 "
"

40 to 42 in. " 4 oo "
12-in. " 4 "

"
6 ft. high ift oo "

12 in. ' 4 "
"

8 ft. " _ '.'.17.50 "

Cocos Weddeliana

For the''rnost com-
plo e lit-t of seasona-
ble ptnrk that can be
oiTen d at this season
f'f the year, see our
current

Wholesale List

If you have not re-
ceived a copy it will
be mailed to you on
application.

Areca Lutescens
Q ;„ „„f„ „ , . .

Per doz. Per loo Per looo
3- n. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 to 15 in. high S1.26 $10.00 $90.00; °-

.. ; .. ..
15 to IS In. • 2.50 20.00

?:°- .. I .. .,
?^'o?>°-

; $1.00 each
' ™- 3 28 to 30 in. 1.50 "

Areca Verschaffeltii
A grand lot of this beautiful Palm, a variety but seldom offered

in quantity. Fine, strong plants.
4-in. pots, 60c. each; $5.00 per doz. 6-in. pote, 75c. each; 87.50 per doz.

Latania Borbonica
2-in. pots
2'4-ln."
3-in.

'I
!!^!!"!!.'!'"

4-in. " 5 to 6 leaves, 12 to 15 "in. high!.'

Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000
$0.60 $4.00 $36.00

75 6 00 40.CO
1.25 10.00 90.00
2.50 20.00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Pbiladelphia, Pa.

U

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing fo do business Willi
Europe should send for the

tlORnTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is Tha British Tradi Paper, be-
ing read weeldy by all Horticultural
traders. It Is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continentaj houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
o£ postag-e, 75 cents. Money orders
tiayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chillwell Norseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European dgents for

LARGE FIELD-GROWN PLANTS
of the following PERENNIALS

100 1000
Aquilegia Chrysantha ?4.00 $30.00
Aqulle^a Chryeantba Alba . . . 4.00 30.00
AqnUegla Coeruiea 5.00 35.00
Aqoilegla Vnlgaris B. pi 4.00 30.00
Campanula Persiclfolla 6.00 40.00
Campanula Perslcifolia Alba . . 5.00 40.00
Delphinlnm Formosuna 4.00 35.00
Oenothera Fraseri 4,00 30.00
Oenothera FrutlcoBa Major . . 4.00 30.00
Papaver Orientale, Jn pots 6.00 40.00
Papaver Orientale 4.00 30 00
Veronica Spicata 4.00 35.00
GEO. F. KIMBKI^, Flourtown. Fa.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery

Plant such varieties that
will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SA.RCOXIE, MO.

ANEMONE
JAPONICA

Per 100
2000 Queen Charlotte $5.00
EOOO Alba 5 00
3000 Rubra 5.00
2000 Whirlwind 5.00
aoOOPhlox, Miss Lingard 5.00

10,000 Funkia undulala varieg.... 6.00

GEORQB a. KELrLER
723-727 Mt. Hope Ave-

ROCHESTER. IXB>V VORK
Your Money Is well speDt wbea you

advettlae in

THE rLORISTS' EXCMAIMGE

are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Ebbinge & Van Grogs
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSHOOP, nOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, fuch as H. P. Roses,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Boxus,
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for CatalofiTue.

BARGAINS IN PRIVET
AND RAMBLER ROSES
R08IG8: 1000 Dorotby Perkina, « to 12 ft long.

1000 Crimsnn Ramblers, I to 7 veara old.
Thousands of hardy seedlings of Pinlis. Fox-

gloves. SweetWilliam, etc.

f. A. BOllfS, Coney Island Av. S Av. L, Brooklyn, N. Y.

1,500,000 California Privet
One-year-old, 1 to 2 feet, well brancbed,

$12.00 per 1000; two-year-old, 3 to 2H feet
$20.00 per 1000; three-year-old, 3 to 314 feet
$27.60 per 100.

JOHN BENNETT. Atlanb'c Highlands, N.J.

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AKBBOBE T. OLEAET, Miimgonieot

WflOLBSALE, JOBBING. CONTIUCTIHG.
AUCTION. HOBTICULTUHAL PIOODCT*
Oa Vesey Street. Ne'W YorU

Telephone, 7313 Coitlandt
CorrejpondeDce Solicited. Snrpbu Btook

Converted.

When Writing' Please Mention ' '^^ ^*««'

THE FLORISTS' EZCKAXraS.
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EVERGREENS
prORWAY SPRUCE .... 3-4, 4-5, 5-6 and 6-7 feet

WHITE SPRUCE 3-4, 4-5 and 5-6 feet

BAIiSAIU: FIR 3-4, 4-5, 5-6 and 6-7 feet

rONCOLOR FIR 34,4-5, 5-6, 6-7 and 6-8 feet

WHITE PINE 4-5, 5-6 and 6-7 feet

And 108 other varieties—all sizes.

HERBACEOUS PERE^NIALS
Pblox. IriB, Peonies and nearly 1000 other

apecles.and varieties.

Tell us your wants. Estimatea cheerfully given.
Aak for catalog.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREE*
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wh. WAANsa HARPsa. Proprxbtob
Chestnut Hill, Philadelpbla. Pa.

California Privet
A fine stock of two year old plants from 18 In.

to foor feet, well fnrnlBhed and graded. Spe-
cial faTorable prices on carload lota.

Also a good stock of AMFELOFSIS
VEITCHU, strong, two year old, transplanted
plants. For prices and particulars address.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch;Holland
Successors to H W. Van der Bom & Co.
No connection with any other firm of similar name.

tirst-class

.T_ _i X _ ( TJ. J. Heerma Van Vobs, Czn
Proprietors

-j ^ ^ ^_ SweUengrehel.

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc,

Btock only. Prices reasonable.
Sole American Agent:

J. ME:E:R.KAMP van BMBDCN, jr.. Mownt Vernon
Ask for our General Catalogue and special offer.

NURSERY-GROWN EVERGREENS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES

I
B-e-tt.

4-S-fl.

/ 3-4-ft.

Per 00
$20.00

. 15.00

. 10.00
Scotch Pine

Per 100
5-e-tt $28 00

1-5-tt 22.00
3-4-ft 17.00

4.5.ft $15.00 per 100

3-4ft 10.00 "
2-3ft 8.00 "

American Arbor VJtae

Norway Spruce

Jjgr Special inducements on car-lota

All nurserv-erown, well branched, better than collected forest trees. Ours will

be tresh-cut for each order, Insuring the trees against losing their bright green

color or dropping their needles, as in the case of forest trees collected too long

before the holidays. Let us book your order now for shipment when wanted.

JACKSON (SJ. PERKINS COMPANY, - Newark, New YorK

CARLMAN RIBSAM
Nurseryman of Trenton, N. J.

Will have for Fall and Spring de-

livery, a large and very fine lot of

llaIHa Pfivet
By the 100, 1000, 10,000 or 100,000. 2 to 4 feet

high, 5 to 12 branches and flne roots. Stand-
ards, 5 to 6 feet high, fine bead specimens.

Busb Pyramidal, 3 to 5 feet high, sheard speci-

mens. Fine plants for Lawn. Parli or Ceme-
tery. Elms, Sugar and Norway Maples,
Shrubbery in variety. Hoses OlothiWe Soun-

ert and Mme Francis Kruger, etc., and Vinca
Variegala, field giown.

Send me your wants and I will send you prices.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
TRENTON. N.J.

[vergreens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsome Sheared Specimens for

Tubs and Vases. Large assortment

ot varieties tor window boxes.

Write for circular describing this stock.

The Wm.H. Moon Company

Morrisvitle, Pa.

CALiroRNiA Privet
AND-

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to oHer

for Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut Leaf Bircli and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock is grown right

and will be graded right. Let me quote

you before you order.

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville, N. J.

California Privet ',l:i eo-e'To'l; oo°p°er

100- 4 year, 3i-44 ft.. 10-25 branches, $6 50 per 100.
'

Cash with Older.

AIIANTIC COAST NURSfRIB. ir^fVirKm;

NORWAY NAPLES
OF EXTRA QUALITY

-

2000 NORWAY MAPLES. 2J^ to 4-iDCh

caliper These trees were grown as spec-
imens, eight feet apart each way, were
transplanted and headed back three
years ago and have smooth, straight

stems, full heads and ideal roots. Being
on land that has been sold, they must be
moved, and I offer them at very low
prices for trees of such superior quality.

J.T.LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
$10.00 and S15.00 per 1000. Samples Free.

Boxes and packing free.

Henrs' Eicbliolx, Wayneiboro, Pa.

NURM STOCK FOR FLORISTS' TRiE I
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN ROSES-Own Roots

FORCING size:
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TRHS, SHRUBS, PtOHIK, HEDGES, EVERGRKNS ::

Norway Maple, Carolina Poplar, White Weeping Birch, American
Elm, Lilacs, Lombardy Poplar, Spiraea Van Houtte, Weigelias

i

W. (a T. SMITH COMPANY
: 62 YEARS GENEVA, N. Y. 700 acres
yiHTfiWl<WlHlWltiWytWMW^W'milWtiW«lWl«lfW

FdU importation ready fo

deliveryBOXWOOD
PYRANIDS, at from $i.oo to $5.00 each. BUSH, at from 25c. to $4.00 each

A visit of inspection invited

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nar<erle>. Elizabeth, N. J.

FOR SALE 300,000 SHRUBS
* ^^ M^ "^tm^r^^^L^^L^ All No I clean stock, must be sold

to malce room for new stock. Certificate of inspection sent out witii every order.
Per 1,000

16,000 ARAILIA FEITTAFHTXI^A 3-4 ft. at 160.00
2,000 " JAFOmCA 3-4 tt. 60.00

20,000 BEBBEBIS lOUHrBHaaH 18-24 in.
" BO.OO

5,000 COBNTTS SAZrC-UnTEA 314-4 ft.
" 60.00

10,000 DEITTZIA CBENATA 3y„-4 ft.
" 50.00

10,000 " PBIDi: OP BOCESSTEB 31/2-4 ft.
" 60.00

6,000 " GBACII^IS, Ijusliy 16-18 in.
" 60.00

10,000 POBS7THIA FOBTUNEI 31/2-4 ft.
" 60.00

6,000 " IITTBBIOIDIA 3-4 ft.
" 60.00

3,000 KBBBIA JAPONICA, varieffated 12-18 in.
" 60.00

12,000 I^OmCEBA MOBBOWI 2%-3 ft.
" 55.00

4,000 SFIBBA CAI^I^OSA AI^BA 18 in.
" 50.00

6,000 " ANTHOirsr WATBBBB 18 in.
"

60.00
10,000 " OFUI^XFOI^IA AUBBA 3-4 ft.

" 60.00
10,000 " ABQUTA 2%-3ft. " 50.00
6,000 " THTTHBBBGH I8-24 in.

" 50.00
. 6,000 STBFSAITAin>BA FIiBZITOSA 2i/,-3 ft.

"
56.00

2,000 BBUS TrFHnrA I-ACimATA 3-i-5 ft.
" 60.00

2,000 TTAMABIX APBICANA SV--i tt.
"

60.00
2,000 VIBUBinTM DENTATTJM 2-3 ft.

" M.OO
10,000 WBIQBI^IA BOSEA 2y^-%y, it.

"
60.00

10,000 " ABBI^ CABBIBBB ..3-4 ft.
"

60.00
5,000 " TABIEGATA 3-4 ft.

"
50.00

Write for prices on following stocK

100,000 CAIiZPOBNXA FBTVET, one and two years old.

BETnnSFOBA FlilTMOSA ATTBBA, 1-4 ft. slieared, largest and best stoclc in
the country.

KOBWAT SFBTJCE, 2-3 and 3-4 ft., by the car-load.

THE RHODE ISLAND NURSERIES, "^^porx

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Jast Received From Oar Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

KOSTER & CO.
SSJi'.Jfif BosKoop, Holland
Herdy Azaleas* Box Trees. ClemaUs^

Conifers* Hydrangeas* Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES^ Etc
Catalogue free on demand

Ererbtooming HydrangcflS
strong, field-grown plants, IB Inches and

up, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. Good,
fleld-grown plants, 8 to 12 inches, $10.00
per 100; $90.00 per 1000.
PEONIES. A large stock of the best

varieties. List free.

THE E. Y. TEAS CO.. Centcrville. Ind .

500.000 roota for Fall
delivery in 100 lead-

inE kinds, $8.00 to

$20.00 per 1000. Write for our list.

SHEUROAD GR6ENH0USBS, Grange. Baltimore, Md.

Lareest Canna growers in America.

CANNAS!

New FoTCiUQ and
Qarden Hydrangea

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

ORAIXD. ALBA.
A Taking Novelty for

R O R C I IV a
As well as for the Garden
Strong field grown, 15 Incli

and up; 815.00 per 100, S140.00
per 1000; lOto 16 incliJlCOOper
100, §90.00 per 1000.

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO
NEW HAVEN, CONN

JAPAN IRIS
A splendid collection. Herbaceous Paeo-

nies, and Hemerocallis Thunbergii, 6-year-
old clumps. Evergreens and Ornamental
trees. Ask for catalogue.

SAMUEL C. NOON
Morrisvitle Nursery Morrisvitle, Pa.

California Privet
A large stock of good stock

2 to 2% feet; 18 to 24 in.; 12 to 18 in.

All well branched. Cut back last Spring.
Small orders or car load lots will re-

ceive equally good grading, and our best
attention. Prices upon application.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON & CO., tlightstown, N. I.

Viburnum Plicatumi
We hare a larpe atock, and offer It at a

bargain. Write for prices,

m mm & jones co.,

WEST GROVE. PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Plaase Mention
THE FI^ORISTS' EXCHANaE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Doa Moines, la., president; O. M.

Hobbs, Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president; George
C. Seager, Rocliester, N. Y., secretary; C. L,.

Yates, Rocliestor, N. Y., treasurer.

S.\(ilNA\V. iMH '11.—William Uocthkc Floral Co,

hnvc iTo'iM'd a larjiL' oousigiunent of nursery stoclc from

BelKium.

TUI.I,.V110iM.\. TENN.—The Tullahoma Nursery
shi|)ped recently a carload of young peach trees for the

southern marki't. The trees are exceptionally fine spe-

cimens and up to the highest standard. The Tullahoma
Nursery was e.stahlislied two years ago and is now one of

the leading enterprises of this section.

Deciduous Cypress
for Forestry Planting

In the list of trees available

for planting for forestry pur-

poses mention is now made
of the deciduous cyi)ress, Taxodium distichum. It would
seem that with the large territory this tree now occupies,

grcnving from Delaware to Texas, the natural supply
would be inexhaustible but, as with all other useful for-

est trees, they are chopped out faster than they grow.
^Vs this tree is preferably a swamp lover, and there are

are often acres on acres of such laud non-productive,

there might be many ways of using them that would be

less profitable than planting them to the deciduous cy-

press.

Seeds of this cypress obtained anywhere in the South
give seedlings hardy in the Middle States, and if seeds

were had from Delaware or ^'irginia no doubt its hardi-

ness ^\ould prove equal to it being grown still further
north.

The use of this cypress for shingles is well known, the

shingles lasting for 40 years in good condition. In the

South it was much used in former days for the frame
and woodwork of houses, being, it was said, even more
durable than white oak or pine.

Lumbermen recognize two kinds of this cypress, the
white and the black, named from the color of their heart
wood. The white is supposed to represent the trees that

grow in swamps, the tilack those that are on higher
ground ; but, as a fact, nearly the whole of the wild

growth is in swampy ground. What is known in nur-
sery collections here as Glyptostrobus peudula is but a
form of the deciduous cypress, the original trees of which
used to grow near Wilmington, N. C, as they may be
doing still.

Those contemplating planting the deciduous cypress
in swamps or elsewhere would be wise to plant in the
Spring, this cypress being of the class of trees that much
prefer this season to any other.

«
J.

The magnificent appearance of the large

,.

«

specimens of Magnolia grandiflora grow-
ing everywhere through the South causes

many a one to attempt to grow it in the more Northern
States, but there are few who succeed in the attempt.
Following the line of the Delaware river there are speci-

mens thriving near the water as far up as Philadelphia,
and even when many miles from it, if in a protected
place, it will succeed. Being an evergreen and one carry-
ing such large green leaves in Winter is against its en-
during severe cold. The mass of foliage calls for a great
amount of moisture in Winter, and this the frozen ground
is unable to supply, and the tree dies. It is tolerably
certain that if the foliage were all cut off on the approach
of severe weather in Winter it would be much the better
for the tree. Where shelter from both sun and wind can
he given it in Winter time it will survive in positions it

would not so do if exposed. It needs, as well, to be in
soil that is more inclined to dryness than to over moist-
ness, in order that what growth it makes may be com-
pletel.v ripened before cold weather comes.
The tree has such a noble character when full of its

large lustrous green leaves that one hates to divest it

ijf them, though it be for the Winter, but assuredly more
trees would survive than do live if this plan were adopted.

Gelsemium '^^ '''^ Carolina Jasmine the Gelsem-

sempervirens i"m sempervirens is known in every
Southern State, and so beautiful is it

j

that those who go from the North in its season of bloom-
(ing, early Spring, usually endeavor to have a vine of it

live in their own gardens on their return. But, though

j
living outdoors in Philadelphia, it is only when in a well-

I

protected place that it will flourish there. In fact while
jit is wild up to Virginia it is not seen in that State
in all its glory as displayed further South. Its graceful
evergreen leaves, its masses of large, bright yellow and
Ideliciousiy fragrant flowers render it the pride of the
! Southern forests.

I

When in its own woods, free to grow luxuriantly over
[bush and tree, it does not flower freely until of mature
jgrowth, but afterwards it is a mass of flowers the whole
ivine over. It is sometimes found in greenhouses in the

North and when so grown it displays its flowers freely
on little plants not over six inches in height in three-
inch pots. 'I'be fragrance of the llowers is most agree-
able, but when out? meets it in its wild profusion it is

so iiowerful that less of it is sometimes ileairable. A
half dozen How-el's open at once on a plant in a window
are suflicient to give great pleasure by their beauty and
fragrance. As this vine is easily rooted from cuttings
there should never be any difliculty in obtaining plants
of it and florists have found it one that attracts the at-
tention of everyone when it is in flower.

Beauty of the Between the European Mountain Ash

Mountain Ash "'"" "'" American there is but little

apparent difference when seen as spe-
cimen trees on a lawn. The European is the Pyrus Au-
cuparia, the American, P. Americana. Both have clus-
ters of round, scarlet, or red berries, the European being
the larger berried of the two.
Both of these kinds make a well shaped, upright grow-

ing small tree, beautiful in Spring when their clusters of
white flowei-s are displayed, and a grand sight when their
berries ripen, in September or before. Where robins
abound the display of berries is soon over, a tree being
stripped in a few days. In our public parks, where these
trees are and where birds are not molested, robins usu-
ally discover the trees about the time they begin their

used to be called Pontederia azurea ; and both of these
plants have lovely blue (lowere.

Both the eicbhornia and pontederia are exceedingly
beautiful flowers, and whoever has a pond, or water of a
permanent nature to be embellished, could do no better
than to set therein one or both of these water plants.

Biota aurea When florists are looking for a nice

nana for Pots 'i"'"*
e^rereen for selling in pots

they will not go amiss if they stock
up well on the dwarf golden variety of the Chinese arbor-
vitse, the Biota aurea nana. It is of beautiful golden
color, and is always of a close cone-like growth. Plants
of from a foot to two feet in height can be used in so
many ways in doors and out that nuraerymen and flo-

rists both find it among their most desirable stock. It
is as hardy as all other varieties of the Chinese arbor-
yitses. If they sufl^er at all in very severe Winters, it

is on their sunny side, the freezing and thawing and
bright light browning the foliage there.

This is the season to place in pots evergreens required
for use in Winter—a list of which was mentioned in a
recent issue of The Florists' Exchange, They make a
little root hold before the time comes for customers to
seek them, which ensures their well doing after they
leave the seller's hands.
An advantage the golden arborvitje and similar small

Wall Covered ^tli Euouymus radicans.

migrations South, in October, and very soon have the
trees stripped. This gives a hint to those who would
wish to have the pleasure of looking on a berry laden
tree as long as possible to set the tree near a dwelling'

when planting the grounds, as birds avoid trees growing
near buildings until other food supplies give out.

When grown in pots for some years and starved into

maturity, as many Japanese trees are, these Mountain
Ash trees make beautiful ornaments used for displays,

as so many other pot plants are. But these deformed
trees, as they may be called, are interesting only as a
lesson in what patience and perseverance will do in
thwarting nature, excepting such sorts as the Mountain
Ash which display their pretty berries.

The Mountain Ash is best raised from seed. The ber-
ries should be washed free of pulp soon after they ripen
and the seeds either sown in Autumn or preserved until
Spring in a cool cellar after being mixed with slightly
damp sifted sand, and then sown outdoors as soon as
Spring opens,

Eichliornia, The ^'"' .^'^^^'^ hyacinth, Eicbhornia

'Water Hyacinth crassipes, valued as an ornamental
water plant when grown in bowls,

fountains and places of small compass—but a great pest
in some of our Southern rivers, the outlets of which it

had so choked up that steps were taken to free the wa-
ters of them—has found a use in a way not looked for
an exchange says. It is now recommended for planting
in ponds and swampy places in meadows for the use of
cattle, cows, it is claimed, being very fond of its foliage.
If not mistaken, this water plant is from Japan, hence
should be well able to withstand the climate where the
roots would not freeze in Winter,
The eicbhornia is closely related to a wild plant of our

streams, the Pontederia cordata ; this eicbhornia, in fact.

growing evergreens have, is that if unsold the first year
they do not outgrow their pots but can be kept in them
for another season at least.

Euonymns '^^^ "*" '^"'''^'"'^'^ by the Enonymus radi-

radicans '^'"^^' '"^^"^ °"i' illustration represents, is

one leading up to the entrance gates of
an estate and whether well placed, or not, each reader
must decide for himself. Opinions differ in regard to it.

Many contend that an elaborate looking wall of the kind
this is_, was built so, believing its face would enhance the
appearance of the surroundings and that the object has
been defeated by the covering of it with a vine. There
is something in this worth thinking about. There are
undoubted cases where artistic stonework has been hid-
den by vines, thus defeating the object of its erection.
However, the value of this vine for covering walls can-
not be disputed. It clings well, makes no straggling
shoots, every one clinging closely to what it is planted to,
presenting, as our picture shows, a sheet of close grow-
ing green foliage. The one used is the common green-
leaved one. There is another, having variegated foliage,
which is useful to plant where its foliage will contrast
nicely with other objects near it.

Although a vine properly, this euonymns will, when
set to a small stake, become of bush shape. A stake of
but a foot or two is sufficient, as after the plant is start-
ed in that way it will maintain an upright growth, one
shoot entwining itself in among others, all helping in
the sustaining of the whole.
The wall on which this euonymus is growing has Eng-

lish ivy growing on its opposite side, the tops of which
are shown overlapping the euonymus. It makes some-
what of a tangle at the summit of the wall, but as the
wall itself encloses a tangle of trees and shrubs, white
pine, hemlock spruce, maple, etc., it is not out of keep-
ing with its surroundings. Joseph Meehan.
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ROSES FOR FLORISTS S^S
Crimson Rambler Soct^il^'pl'™^

"'"'"
'

*"
'
"" """"' '"°"^

I fldv fiflV ^'^" "'"'^ Easter Rambler: strong 4 to 5 tt. plants. S12.00 per

n^i^n^kif DaKlrinc Awarded MIckermon Oup as best Rambler overUurOiny rCriVlllS cnmson Rambler, Lady Gay. anti all others, by
National Rose Society of England; strong, bushy, 3 to 4 ft . SIO.OO per mo.

\ vMAMi^an RAaii4«/ Strong, budaed, well-branched plants, no better grown.
>4nierii>aII UCaUIJ' Sli.oo per lOO; lighterplants SIO.OO: lighter yet. S7.00,

U.,l.~i:^ Da»nA#iialG At SICOO per loo—strong, field-grown, selected forHyDnU fcrpCIUCIIS torcing-Frau Karl Druschkl, Mrs. John Lalng, Al-

fred Colomb, M- P. Wilder, Magna Charia, Madame Gabriel Lulzet. Madame Plantiert

John Hopper, Coquette des Alps, Coquette des Blanches, Clio, Margaret Dickson.

Send for complete list.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., wholesali- only, Newark, N. Y.

FORCING GRADE ROSES and OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK

DOROTHY PERKINS AND LADY m.S^^^l''Ti^''T.r£]''''&.S^l.^Z^J
plants, $12.00 per 100.

DiDV nAUDI CD Heavy budded plants. Make prand pot plants, practically re-
DADI KAIViOLlK. placing the Old Crimson Rambler, $12.00 per 100.

ULRICH BRUNNER selected plants, very heavy. $12.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIAN A. ^£1 Sri"^^i?e"r!'|ra^d" seiilS^^^East^.
4-In pot plants 6 to 8-ln spread, $20.00 per 100.

ripftiir'Ti nirciiAcl Well trimmed, full plants, the best we ever grew. 4-in.

GENIHA KALEMUM. pots. 515.00 per 100. 6-ln. pots. {26.00 per 100.

EUPHORBIA JACQUINIFLORA. strong am. pot plants. $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. 2%-li. pots. $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

cuil I ccnuc cnn niCHCC Extra fine stock, all varieties, 2%-In. pots. $3.00 per
SMALL rtKNs rUK Ulsnu. loo: $25.00 per 1000.

PTERIS TREMULA AND ARGYREA. ?2 so per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. strong. 3-ln. pot plants, $6.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. ^^/'ro-o."""'
^"^ '""" '"' """" '" '"""'" "•»''

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.

New Rambler Rose
Finest for in and outdoor

NEWPORT TAIRY
Fine, strong, fleld-grotvn stock, 3-4 shoots,

3-4 ft. long, 50o. each; $30.00 per 100;

$250.00 per 1000.

Julius Roehrs Co.
Rutherford. N. J.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS
Oat of 4-Inch pots, separate colors, just right

for planting out, S6.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, out of 3-ineh pots, extra large
flowering, just right for Bhifting. $5.00 per 100.

This stock is in excellent condition.

A I Ull I FD Jamaica Av., opp. Schenck Av.
. L. niLLcK, BROOKLYN. N. T.

GRAFTED ROSES
For Season 1908-1909

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

OAHLIHS
We are growers of the very best, have a large
collection to select from. Send for prices.

DSVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

ROSES
1200 to 1500. 2-year-old. CRIMSON RAM-

BLERS, extra heavy. Cash with order,

FRED BROS., Hempstead, N.Y.

PLANT CULTURE
PKICC $1.00

A.T. De LiMare Ptr.b Pgb. Co. Ltd., NiwYoik

SNILAX
PLANTS
Strong and bushy stock. 3-in.,

$?.oo per 100
;
$18.00 per 1000. 2-

in., $1.00 per lOo; I9.00 per 1000.

Prompt shipment. Will exchange

same for ASPARAGUS Plumo-
sus or Sprengeri.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton. N. T.

ASPARAGUS
100 1000

Plumosns. 3-in J4.00
Spr«igeri, 4-in B.OO

5%-ln. pans 12.00
Primnla sinensis, 4-in 6.00
Prlmala Obconica, 4-in 6.00

5%-ln. pans 12.00
Cineraria, Mlchell's Prize Strain,
2%-ln 2.00 $16.00
4-In. 5.00

Jernsaleiu Clierries, 5 -in 10.00
Giant Exhibition Pansies 30 1.50

Bellia Perennls 30 1.50
200 EUbon, 200 JooBt, 300 liOuise and

Qneen Carnation plants, from field, 4-S
leads, J2.50 per 100, or 510.00 for the lot.

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville. Pa.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS mi Noveltle*

In DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Market and 49tli Sts. PHIUDm>HIA, PA.

1000 Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus, 3-inch pots, at §5. 00

per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

JOTTINGS
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Rose My This rose is creating a very

•Ma-pv\xnA favorable impression amousmaryiana
rogarians in the city of

Philadelpliia. In the language of one of
its admirers : "It seems quite liiiely to
give Killamey a shake/' which, in every-
day parlance, means, Killarney must look
to her laurels.

At both the commission houses of S. S.
Pennock-Meehan Co. and Leo Niessen
Co.. it is spoken of very highly. Myers
& Samtman, Wyndmoor, are growing it

for Leo Niessen Co., and Edward Towill,
Weldon. is sending his "cut" to Pennock-
Meehan's. Mr. Towill says it is the beat
new rose that has been sent out for a
very long time. He states that it is

doing fine for him ; as a proof thereof he
cut 20,000 salable buds during the month
of September, from 1200 plants. I hope
I have made no mistake in the figures

;

they are what T understood Mr. Towill
to say at the last meeting of the Florists"

Club of Philadelphia.

-Rn^P -oniitP ^"^6 "^^y ^^st week I had

^ some fine blooms of the
Waban variety of White Killarney at
S. S. Pennock-Meehan's and they cer-

tainly were fine. The buds were large

and the stems long and the color had
in it a little blush tint.

There is a White Killarney which ori-

ginated near Philadelphia, out at Robert
Scott & Sons', Sharon Hill, Delaware
County. Blooms of the latter I have not
seen, but Robert Craig—who has seen
both—says that he believes the Sharon
Hill variety comes a little closer to be-

ing pure white. Possibly the two white
sports from Killamey may be brought
together some time, so that we may all

see for ourselves which is the most like-

ly to prove the greater favorite.

Great things were expect-

ed from this rose when it

was sent out a few years
ago. It is one of the Ales. Dicksons',
Belfast, Ireland, seedlings. It is said to

come very large ; has been known to be
seven and a half inches in diameter and
five inches deep. It is classified as a

Hybrid Tea, but it looks more like the

old-fashioned Hybrid Perpetual and be-

haves like one with us here. We have
had it since last April without its show-
ing the sign of a bud or bloom. It has,

however, made strong growth and after

it has been duly "rested" we will try

to force it into bloom for late Winter or

early Spring when, if it should come any-
thing like the dimensions ascribed and
is in good form and color, a sensation

is assuredly in store for us. Time will

A Few Good Things

You Want
Asparagufl plumoaua, 2 in-, 53.00 per 100; 3 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

AsparaeoB Sprenfeii, 2 In., $2.60 per 100; 8 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 8 In., $5.00 per 100.

FEHNS, Boston, 5 in., 30c. each.

GEEAKItTMS, Nntt, I>oyle, Perkins, Elcard,

Grant, La Favorite, B. 0., $1.25 per 100;

Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 8 In,, $4.00 per 100.

Treg-o, Caatellane, Tiaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,

E. C. $1.80 per 100; Pot plants, 2 in., $2.50;

3 In., $5.00 per 100. Mme. Ballerol, 2 In.,

53.00 per 100.

VIKCA VAS., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

EEX BEGONIAS, 2 in., $5.00 per 100.

CaBh with order; no C. 0. D. All alilpinenti

at the rlBfc of purchaser after being: delivered

to Express Co.'s properly packed in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Rose J. B.
Clark

'1S^

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

PALMS. FERNS. PERENNIALS. SHRUBS
Send for Ootalueue.

1657 Buckingham Place

CHICAGO, = = ILL.

THE TRADE ONLY— ^•'«\S"?/olil%°l- "k^SSlsoE.

tell. Possibly some of our readers hav<

bloomed it in America; if so we wouU
all like to hear of its possessing all thi

good qualities mentioned.

Plants Growing J^^'\
^^ the Lehig

in Confinement County Fair, held a|
Allentown, Pa.,

saw two selaginellas growing, and ap
parently thriving, in sealed glass jars

About the same time appeared in th
English Gardeners' Chronicle an interest

ing account of a "Fern growing in

bottle," which is as follows

:

"Mr. Druery exhibited in a piclcie jai

hermetically sealed, with a glass am
rubber stopper, wired on to prevent re
moval, a mass of vegetation consistin;

of a scolopendrium, two lastrias. and
dense tang'le of confervoid growth, th
whole of which had arisen from a sma
piece of the base of a Hart's-tongue
frond, bearing a minute bud, which had
been placed in the jar fully four years
ago, and the spores and animal eggs,
etc., which had gained entrance with it

at the time when it was sealed and se-

cured. About an inch of clean-washed
coarse silver sand was first introduced,
and upon the damp surface the base
and bud in question were simply drop-
ped. The jar is about s inches high and
S inches square, and from the com-
mencement the growth has been lieal-

thy, the fronds of the HaVt's-tongue
fern reaching the stopper, while tlie

confervoid growth is dense in the cen-
tre, and has spread half way up the
sides. The two seedling lastrias have
remained small, but have produced new
fronds this season, while several heal-
thy green fronds of the Hari's-tongue
spring from the centre from amid tlie

debris of the old ones of the three pre-
vious years' growths. The question
raised by this exhibit is: Whence has
the material for all this growth been
derived? The originally enclosed air
could only have contained a three-thou-
sandth part of carbonic acid gas, i. e.,

a minute atom of carbon, altogether
out of proportion to the debris of dead
fronds, and the volume of cellular
growth of the living pnes which liave
been generated in the jar since it was
closed four years ago. If it be assumed
that the glass is porous, and thus per-
mits air circulation, and consequent
fresh supplies of carbonic acid gas by
the law of gas diffusion, how is it that
aqueous vapor has not also been trans-
ferred, and the quantity of water re-
duced during so long a period to no-
thing? Carbonic acid, too, is not the
only food required, and the amount of
assimilable salts contained in well-
washed quartz sand, freed from all veg-
etable admixture by such washing, save
perhaps eonfervse or other spores, can
hardly be regarded as adequate for such
results, and for persistent growth, such
as is shown. A small worm has also
been noticed inside the jar. While ex-
pressing interest in the experiment, the
members of the committee greatly
doubted whether the bottle was really
hermetically sealed."

I felt reasonably sure there was a
scientific principle involved, but am not
enough of a scientist to elucidate same;
so I wrote to my nephew, Alfred Burton,
who had been experimenting with ferns

in a sealed jar, and he promptly replied

as follows

:

"Replying to youi-s of yesterday,

would say that the idea of growing
the ferns in a sealed jar was to show
that plants give off oxygen during the

day and carbonic acid gas at night. Thus
during the hours of daylight the air in

the jar is exhausted of its carbon. The
plant breathes in the carbonic acid gas, or

CO2. retains the carbon and exhales the

oxygen. If this occurred during the dark-

ness, the plant would soon die like au

animal shut in an air-tight compartment.

But when the plant has no light, it ex-

bales CO2 and so renews the air to its

former state. We also show that the

plant gives off moisture through its

leaves, as the soil retains practically the

same amount, throughout the experiment,

taken up by the roots, breathed out by

the leaves, condensed on sides of jar and

thus returned to the soil.

"The plants remained healthy but nat-

urally grew soft, owing to the close con-

dition of the atmosphere, and wilted down i

when the jar was opened. It is a very
|

interesting experiment. 1

"(Signed) Alfred Burton.
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(111) Celery for the City.—Kind-
ly inform me throuijli your valuable col-
umns if a city family could be supplied
wilb fresh celery every day by shipping
once a week by e.\press ninety miU's.
It so. how should it be packed, and how
can it best be kept after arrival in a
dry, warm cellar? II. H.
New Jersey.

—Considerins the fact that celery is

ship|)ed several hundred miles for city
purposes, it does not seem that there
would be any difficulty in supplying a
family in a city ninety miles away with
fresh celery at all times. In the care of
celery it is well to bear in mind that
the main object is to keep it from becom-
ing dry or wilted, and the treatment ac-
corded cut flow-el's will suit celery, when
being shipped on a small scale, very well.
We would advise taking as much celery
as would he necessary for one week's
suppl.v. packing it in a wooden box,
wrapping it well with damp paper, ship-
ping it by express and marking it "Per-
ishable Goods," and advising the receiver
to keep it either in a damp, cool cellar,
or, if that cannot be had, to keep it in
the coolest place possible and allow the
base of the stems to rest in a crock or
some similar vessel, in which is two or
three inches of water. When placed in
water that way. celery will keep in an
ordinary room for a week easily.

(112) Pink Chrysantlieniums
Coming White.—Can you tell me why
my Pink Ivory chrysanthemums turn
their color to white? I had good Pink
Ivorys last Fall and kept the stock, and
this year they came out all white.
New Jersey. C. E. F.—Just what the cause is of the Pink

Ivorys coming white in the present ease
we cannot determine, though this is a
common thing for the Pink Ivory to do
for it must be remembered that this va-
riety is a sport from Ivory and in some
seasons the flowers mostly come white
at many establishments. When propa-
gating such varieties as Pink Ivorv care
should be taken that cuttings onlv be
hnrl from plants that show decidedly the
pink color, but even this does not always
g\iarantee the variety coming true to
color, because it was a sport in the first
place and is liable at any time to revert
back to the original color.

(113) Black Spot on Roses.—How
can I get the black spot from my green-
house roses? I have tried the following:
Five ounces carbonate of copper, three
quarts ammonia and sixty gallons of wa-
ter but without success. M. S.

Texas.

—We are surprised to see that the
formula advised for the black spot is not
effective in this case and it would seem
to us that the proper thing to do, seeing
that the trouble will get worse, would
be to try the regular Bordeaux mixture.
We would first, however, go over the
plants carefully and pick away every
leaf that shows signs of disease. It is
absolutely necessary in the first place to
clean away every particle of disease iu
sight, both from the plants on the benches
and any leaves that may be underneath
the benches, if any have been allowed to
accumulate there. The only detriment in
using Bordeaux mixture is that it leaves
a sediment on the foliage, and this would
have to be washed off by thorough syring-
ing before the fiowers were sent to mar-
ket. The Bordeaux mixture can be sup-
plied from some of the seed houses, we
think, already prepared for use. though
it can easily be made at home from the
following formula : Bordeaux mixture.
i lbs. copper sulphate. S lbs. lime and 40
gallons water. Dissolve the copper in
hot water by placing it in a sack and
5uspending it in the water. Slack the
lime and mix together; then add the wa-
ter and strain before using. Spray the
plants with this two or three times if
accessary, six or eight days apart.

(114) Keeping Sweet Potatoes
Dver Winter.—What is the best meth-
)d of keeping sweet potatoes over Winter
n order that we may have them for grow-
ng plants for next Spring's sales?
Virginia. Inqdikeb.

HEACOCK'S PALMS
Order Now, wdile Ihey can be shipped by freigbl, saving beavy express

Oar stocK consists of strong, healthy, well-established, home-grown
plants. A visit to our greenhouses will convince you. Twenty-five minutes from
Philadelphia, fifty trains each way every day.

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY, IT PAYS

2ii In. pot, 8 to 10 In.
2« " ' 10 to 12 "

'WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
Cocas Weddellana

$10.00 per 100
. 15.00 " "

5 in. pot, C to 7 leaves, 18 in. hisrh

Keaita BeSmofBana

tub.

20
32 to 34 in higli

.

36 to 38 •• " ..

42 to 48 " " ..

60to60 " " ..

. $2.50 each
3.00
6.00 '
7.50 "

$8.00 per doz., $50.00 per 100
9.00 " " 70.00 '• •'

Kantia Forsteriana
6 in. pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 28 to 30 in. mgh
6 ' " 6 " 30 to 32 • '

•' " 6 31 to 36 • ' ....

.$1.00 each, $12.00 per doz

. 1.25 " 15.00 "
. 1.50 • 18.00 "

Mads Up Kentia Foratarlana
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, 34 to 36 In. higli $2 50 eacli
7 " ' 4

" ' 36 to 38 " '
'

3 00 '»" tulj,4 • •• 42 to 48 • " ..'.. s'oo •'

7 in. pot, 2^ to 3 ft. spread
» " tub, 4 to 6 "

Clbotlum Sahledel
$2.00 eacli
5.00 "

Joseph Heacock Co.,

All meaaurements are from top of pot

We Call Attention to our Kentia Belmoreana and
Forsteriana in 7 in. pots and 9 in. tubs as being par-
ticularly good value.

WYNCOTE
PENNA.

Cyclamen Gigantenm
Fine stock. In bud. need room. Strong 5-

In., ?15.00; second size. $12.00 per 100:
6-fn.. S30.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, Boston and Whitmani, only
specially selected stock left, 5, 6 and 7-
in., 30c., 40c., 60c. and 75c. each; noth-
ing finer.

Gov. Herrick Violet clumps. In bud and
bloom. $5.00 per 100. Will exchange for
nursery stock.

WM.S.HERZOG, Morris Plaios. N. J.

—A good method for keeping sweet
potatoes over Winter is to be first sure
to dig them on a sunny day so that they
will dry thoroughly in the field ; then
pack them in layers in barrels usiug per-
fectly dry sand between the layers. Be
sure that only the sound and perfect tub-
ers are stored away, discarding any that
are bruised or diseased in any way. Af-
ter packing the barrels store them away
for the Winter in a warm cellar. It
should be remembered that the sweet po-
tato will not stand a cool place ; they
should not even be chilled. Keep them
in a warm cellar, and be sure that the
sand is perfectly dry when used.

(115) Elevation for Tank.—What
elevation is required to give sufficient wa-
ter pressure to keep down red spider on
carnations and for syringing palms, etc.?

A.

—In erecting a tank for water supply
with pressure, it should be borne in mind
that every foot of elevation is equal to
about one-half pound pressure per square
inch, so that where ten pound pressure
is needed—and this is about what will be
required in the present ease—an eleva-
tion of twenty feet will be sufficient.

(116) When to Graft Roses.—
Can I splice graft dormant rose scions
on to dormant manetti this Winter, stor-
ing them in sand or moss in a cold cel-
lar so that they will come all right in the
Spring?
Rhode Island. H. H. P.

—The operation of grafting the dor-
mant roses could be done, without a
doubt, while the stock and scions are
dormant, but it should be remembered
that successful grafting can only be done
when the sap is moving ; consequently, it

will be better to wait until the Spring of
the year before the grafting is done.

VINCA VAR.
Field clumps $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000; 2-In. pots, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000. Roses In 400 sorts, 2% and 4-lnch.

<Sff I
FFni^f-ORALCOMPANYJ

g£.L.I-L.ULL \sPRIWcriCLD OHIO -J

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Tke Second Anmial

Chrysanthemum Show
of the

Arkansas State Floral Society
will be held in

LITTLE ROCK, ARK. November Uth, 12th, 13th

IT
is hoped to make this Chrysanthemum
Show the greatest floral event in the

South, and growers and members of

the trade are invited to attend and exhibit

their stoci<. Please address the Secretary

or Superintendent for further information.

Paul M. Palez, Supt. Geo. R. Brown, 5ecy.

UITTLrE ROCK, ARK.

Palms, Ferns
and

Decorative Plants
JOHN SCOTT. ""'i-R-o^o^AfN"!^'?:^'-

Wlieu Writing Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Random Notes.

ZANESVILLE. O.-—John D. Imlay's
chrysanthemums are in bloom and look-

ing well.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C—The Fal-
lon Floral Co. are installing a new heat-

ing plant. Their violets are doing well.

HOUGHTON, MICH.—A. M. York
reports a shortage in carnations, but a
good demand. Chrysanthemums are now
being cut.

HOUGHTON. MICH.—Miss Mar^'aret
Harry of Hubbell has been appointed
Hubbell's representative for the Lakeside
Floral Co.

OAKBROOK, PA.—Irvin H. Ander-
son is making extensive Improvements
to his greenhouses at Brookside, beyond
the Kui-tz House.

OTTAWA. KAN.—E. H. Kline of

Boulder. Colo., is in town for a few days.

Mr. Kline is looking for a location for a

greenhouse, and may decide to locate here
permanently.

HIGH POINT, N."C.—A chrysantbt-
mum show will be held here November 1

;

an attractive list of prizes will be offered

for which, it is expected, there will be
many competitors.

WALTHAM. MASS.—The Waltham
Floral Co. have opened a new store at

the corner of Moody and liobbins sts.

Carl Fredericksou is proprietor and R.
Goinsalvos, manager.

GREENFIELD, MASS.—The Green
River Cemetery Assn's new 100x40 ft.

truss bouse, being erected by the Kin--;

Construction Co. of North Tonawanda.
N. Y., is nearly completed.

J O N E S V I L L E, MICH.—Messrs.
Gauler of Chicago are now located here
and in possession of the residence and
greenhouse property on Evans st. recent-

ly purchased of Clayton Poor.

FORT DODGE, IOWA.—The North
Floral Co.. which recently erected four

new greenhouses in this city, have peti-

tioned the local authorities for the ex-

tension of a water main to their prop-
erty.

PORTLAND, ME.—J. J. Turner will

run the Casco Castle greenhouses this

Winter and will offer various novelties

for sale, among which will be baskets,

each containing twelve varieties of pot-

ted plants.

PITTSBURG. PA.—The Peacock Con-
servatories on Farragut St.. East End,
have been thrown open to the public.

The display of flowers and plants is con-
sidered one of the most beautiful ever
held in this city.

SPRINGFIELD. O.—W. F. Hutchin-
son, asst. florist of the Pennsylvania rail-

road, is here with his men for the pur-

pose of preparing the grounds about the

new station for shrubbery and flowers for

next Spring planting.

OGDEN CITY, UTAH.—The concrete

and glass greenhouse for B. Van der
Schuitt, on Woodland ave.. between
Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth sts., is

assuming desired proportions and will

cost the owner upwards of $1500.

PLAINPIELD. N. J.—Mrs. Rachel
Henderson, a Millville florist, who was
injured in a rear end collision of trolley
cars while traveling from Washington
Park to Camden last week, was more
seriously hurt than was at first thought,
and it is feared that she will not recover.

WATERLOO. IOWA.—Herbert Sher-
wood, manager of the retail department
of the Sherwood Floral Company, has
moved into a room in the Tremont hotel.

Mr. Sherwood has occupied quarters in

the Vienna bakery for several months,
but now will have a room entirely to
himself.

AURORA, ILL.—George Fabyan, who
owns the old Riverbank greenhouses in
connection with his extensive Summer
home and grounds in Ratavia ave., is

seeking a location here for a store in
which to dispose of the quantities of
flowers and plants raised each season by
his gardeners at the greenhouses.

ILION, N. Y.—Theodore Schesch, en-

tertained a party of his friends at Jack-
sonburg on Saturday _afternoon, October
17, 'ip honor of his oith birthday. The
affair was much enjoyed, as is always the

case when Mr. Schesch has charge. Im-
promptu speeches were made at the din-

ner, and Mr. Schesch responded with a
few well-chosen remarks.

CARLISLE. PA.—The Carlisle Nur-
sery Co. greenhouses at the present time

present a very fine appearance. They
have four bouses, each 3o by 300 ft., de-
voted to a general line of cut flowers and
plants. Their carnation stock now com-
prises about 20.000 plants, and they have
over 4000 geranium cuttings in the sand ;

also some 4000 Spring flowering bulbs.

WASHINGTON, PA.—Lloyd Swarth-
out opened on October 10 a new flower
store, comer Main and Beau sts. A
stock of cut flowers and plants will be
carried and orders will be taken for de-
sign and decoration work. Clarence C
Phillips, who for a number of years has
been connected with Joseph H. Seaman
& Co., will be manager. Mr. Swarthout
is also proprietor of the Forrest green-
houses.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—After long liti-

gation, costing thousands of dollars, the
Ellwanger will contest was settled before
Surrogate Brown October 10.
The present contest was over the ap-

pointment of William D. Ellwanger as
executor of the estatp of George Ell-
wanger. who left about .S2.000.000. By
the settlement the objections against the
executor are withdrawn, and it is esti-

mated that the sranddaughters will get
about .S.500.000.

RICHMOND. VA.—Mann & Brown,
the Broad st. florists, have recently im-
proved and beautified their store, which
shows the efi'ects in its very attractive
appeai'ance. New flooring, ceiling, elec-

tric fixtures, ice boxes, flower cases and
other improvements have been put in.

Mahogany finish predominates among the
work done on the interior. With the
opening of the football season the firm
has been able to supply its trade with
chrysanthemums and choice flowers of
the season.

RACINE. WIS.—The Racine Floral
Co. opened its new store on October 14
with an appropriate display of season-
able flowers and potted plants. Carna-
tions were a feature in the cut flowers.
The entire interior of the store has been
remodeled and the managers have been
the recipients of hearty conaratulations
on the store's appearance. Each visitor

received a potted fern and a bouquet as
a souvenir. The present company is the
successor of A. J. Fiddler & Co. and
will, from present indications, maintain
the fine record set by their predecessors.

UTICA, N. Y.—A burly tramp about
35 years old asked E. T. McQuivey for a
small cash contribution in Bagg's Square
on the evening of October 21. Mr. Mc-
Quivey passed by without heeding the
request. A moment afterwards the tramp
struck him a heavy blow behind the ear
with his fist, knocking Mr. McQuivey to

the pavement. The tramp fled, caught a
passing freight and rode out of the city.

Messages were sent by the police to sev-

eral towns along the Central Road to

keep a lookout for the tramp. The man
escaped, however, and has not been seen
since. Mr. McQuivey was badly shaken
up by the fall, but was not injured.

ORCH IDS
Latest arrivals; Cattleya Dowiana, C.

Aorea, Oncidimn Crispuin, O. Forbesii, O.
Marshalliaimin, Trichopilia euavis.
To arrive shortly: C. Lawrenciana. Thl*

will be the first eonstgnment of this beau-
tiful Cattleya ever imported into this
country. Orchid peat and moss a specialty.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Secaucus, N.J.

>^.>;'U?^L^^L^^.^^.^iL^:i>J^.^:C^^.^:L^^l.J^.^.^i^^

ORCHIDS
Lareest Importers, Exporters, Groweri
and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway. Room I, New Torll City

Chas. H. Totty
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Importer and propagator of

RareChrj'santhemums Florists' Novelties

MADISOIV, rVEW^JERSEY

THE AiERICAN GSRNATION
Prlc* 13.10

A,T, DELA MARE PT6& PUB CO. LTD.
1.8 Daane Street New York.

I x> ^
^

ARRIVED
^ In fine condition a shipment of Cattleya Labiata, also an
o extra fine lot of C. Gigas Sanderiana and C. Bogo-

^
tensis.

J We have also a small quantity left of the following • Cat-
'k fleya Gigas (Hardyana type), C. Schroederae and C.

^ Trianae (Popayan type), and Niltonia Vexillaria.
i\ WRITE POR PRICES
K LAGER & HURRELL, - - Sumntii, N. J. j^

GLORIA The new Enchantress Carna-

tion Colored Chrysanthemum

Which was awarded a C. S. A. CERTIFICATE, at New York. Oct. lOth

IVill be sez&t out early in February
Stem and Foliage like October Frost. 4 ft. high. Double from, any Bud but

best color from those selected Aug. 25th to Sept. 10th., 50c. each. $4.00 per 10, ?3d.0O
per 100, 3300.00 per 1000. 5 at 10. 25 at 100, 250 at 1000 rates. All orders filled
in strict rotation.

Also complete list of Wells-Pockett, Sundry Englisb, Calvats and Sundry French,
at popular prices. All orders received prior to Dec. 1, will be delivered in January.

Our large stock permits us to do this. Our plant is devoted to Chrysanthemums
exclusively. Send us a list of your wants and we will surprise you with quality
of stock and early delivery. Preliminary list now ready.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to IVATHAIV SMITH & SON.

We Print Catalogues

Furnish the Illustrations

Design Taking Covers
We are also Specialists in Fine Stationery for Florists

ESTIMJ^TES OM JiHY OF THE JtBOVE
CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

EXD6ri6nC6 Tw^^^y years of activity in the production of horti-^ cultural catalogues, the persistent and the successful
following up of every clue or pointer that leads to betterment, a fair knowl-
edge of the business itself and the technique of the art, and a conscientious
endeavor to please the customer, treating his interests as if they were our
very own. will substantiate our claim of ability to make attractive catalogues.

Our customers are free to draw from whatever knowledge we may have.

The Finished Catalogue ^^ feei that you cannot but
aav m. Hi.^aHvu -v^miuiv^mv

agree With US wheu we make
the statement that our firm, as Expert Horticultural Printers, with many
years of experience behind them, and with all the best and latest facilities

for this class of printing, are in a position to produce for you a catalogue

that will be far superior to any that could be turned out by a firm not mak-
ing this work a specialty. In these days the best printed, best illustrated

and generally best looking catalogue is the one that purchasers esamine the

most closely; therefore it stands to reason that to have as much chance of

making sales as any of your competitors your catalogue or printed matter

must be fully up-to-date.

IIIllctrfltiniK ^^ carry the largest line of photographs and half-
IIU91I aiiviis tones in America taken to our order absolutely and

solely for catalogue purposes. Our collection of Plants, Ornamental Shrubs.

Trees and Vegetables is unexcelled. The subjects are selected by practical

growers who are, as well, practical photographers, hence the great super-

iority of our choice and varied collection. We make no extra charge for the

use of our illustrations (halftones) selected from regular sizes.

In conclusion, we feel that our prices are as low as any when quality and

results, and the free use of our illustrations are taken into consideration.

A.T. DeLAMare Ptg. & Pub. Co.
Nos. 2 «0 8 DLANE STREET, NEW YORK

Proprietors The Florists' Exchange P. O. Box 1697, N. Y.

THE K3U5ERI075N CKRNKTION
Price S3.BO. Send for Samole Paeses

A.T, DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing: Please Mention
TSi: FZ.OBISTS' EXCSANOE.
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LIST OF
ADVERTISERS

Albert & Davidson
616

Allen J K 607

Alma Nuraerlea .686

Amer Spawn Co 58-1

Anderson J F ... -BOB

Andorra Nurs ...B86
.Vntrlo-Amor Spawn

i;„ 684

\rhnn8aa Stute Floral
Society S89

Aschmann G ... .610

Atlantic Coast Nurs
686

Austin H 611

Avenue Floral Co 605

Bador John 605

Bannister Eros ..605

Barker « Co C F 611

Ban- & Co B F 603

Barrows H H &
Son e»B

Bassett ft Washburn

Bayersdorfer H ft

Co 81^

Bay State Nurs ..586

Beaven K A 611

BecUert W C 6R

1

Benjamin S G 603

Bennett C -\ 61

Bennett John
Berger H H ft Co

.536

683
.608Berger Bros

Borning H G o"o

Black Chas . ..586-93

Black Jos H & Son
Co "^^

BUnn B A ..693-604

Bloom J S ......688
BoddlnBton AT ..582

Bolles r A 686

Bennett ft Blake .607

Breltmeyer's Sons J

Brown Peter 604

Budlong J A 609

Burnett Bros 683

Burpee W A Co 58.

Bycr Bros 606

Caird F P 692

Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 610

Camp Conduit Co 613

Cannata J P .....604

Carrlllo ft Baldwin

Cassldy I ^tlt
Chicago earn Co 692

Chllds J L ••••In,
Chlnnlck W J ^11
Chrlstensfin T P .605

deary's Horticultural

Co •»»»
Conard & Jones Co^^

Cowee W J •••••*H
Cowen'8 Son N . .614

CralE Pobert Co 688

Crowl Pern Co .. .bii

Cunningham J H o93

Cut Fl Exch tiOi

gann J H & Son 603

Deamud Co J B 609

Dletsch Co A ••oi«
Diller Caskey & .„
Keen 616

Dillon J L 588

Doescher Herman 605

Dorner & Sons Co F^

Dreer Henry A
584-85-612-13

Eaele Metal & Sup-
ply Co 616

Ebblnge & Van
Groos ^'li%Edman Sales Co .^^i

Edwards Folding Box
Co ^^^

Elchholz Henry
^^^_g^

Eisele C •-•••^J^
Elizabeth Nurs Co 583

Elliott W H .-•581
Elliott Wm & Sons^

Elm City Nurg Co 586

Emmans Geo M 588

Eskesen F N -...605

Ever Ready Flo-^fl^-

pot Cover Co -.611

Eyres 4-«"-rS2Felthousen J E --^y^

Flske Seed Co H E^

Foley Mfe Co •••613
Ford Bros 607

Fred Bros 588

Froment H E ..-.607

Funnell H T & A H^

Garland G M Co 613

Glblin & Co •-••^^
Greater N Y Florists

Assn U,-"^
Growers Cut Flower
Co 606

Gunther Bros 607

Guttman A J 607

Harris Ernest ••-593

Hanford R ^ ..-.605

Hauswlrth P J • -fOO
Hcacock Co Jos 589

Helnemann F C .584

Henshaw & ^®"
gn7

Herrmann A ... .616

Herr A M 593

Herr D K 593

Herzoff W S -••589

Herbert & Son I^*"^*^

Hews & Co A H 612
Hilfin&er Bros . .612

Hin & Co E G .609

Hill Top Ghs 593

HUchlnga & Co -.614

Iljalmar Hartmann
& Co 583

Holly Steam Rng
Co The 615

Holton & Hunkol Co
609

Hornn E C 607
HuRhea Geo J . . .606
Hunt E H 609
Troo BroB 593
JftCksoM John H r.l6

Jackson & Porktns
Co 586-88

Jacobs S & Sons Co
614

Jennings E B 604
Jen.sen & Dekema 592
Johnson Seed Co 583
Jones H T 5S6
Juul K E 605
Kastlng Wm P Co 608
Keller Ceo J 685
Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 612

Kervan Co The ...611
Kllbourn R 588

Klmbcl Goo P . . .585

Kins Con Co 616
Klokner A 614
Komltsch & Junpro 603
Koster & Co BS6
Kroe.-ichell Bros Co

613
Kuebler "Wm H ..607
T^aprer & Hurrell 690
I.nndreth Seed Co
D 583

T.anerjahr AH ...607
l.eedle Co 589
Longren A F ... .592

Lord & Burnham
Co 616

Louisiana Red Cy-
press Co 615

l^ovett J T 586

L-utton "W H 615
Matthews V7 G ..600

Mav li L & Co 609
McCallum Co The 608
McKellar C "W . -609

McManus Jas . - . 607

Mader Paul 593

Michigan Cut FI Ex

Miller A L. 588
Mittlng A 583
Monlnger J C Co 615
Moon S C 586

Moon Wm H Co 586

Moore Hentz & Nash
fi07

Morse & Co C C 584

Murrav Samuel . .600

Natl Florists Board
of Trade 6H

New England Nur.''
586

New York Central
Iron Works Co 613

Nlessen Leo Co ..608

North Carolina Ever-
green Co 611

Ouwerkerk P ....586
Palethorpe P R Co

612

Park Floral Co ..600
Payne J A 616
Pearce George . . .614

Pennock-Meehan Co
608

Pentecost S N ...593
Philadelphia Cut PI
Co 608

Plerson AN ... .581

Plerson P R Co .581

Pierson U-Bar Co 616

Pine Tree Silk Mills

Co ^82
Pittsburg Cut PI Co

608
Plt^onka Giistav 604
Poehlmann Eros Co

609
Pollworth C C Co 609

Pulverized Manure
Co 612

Quaker City Mach
Co 613

Ouldnlck Ghs 592
Randall A L Co 609

Rapp Horticultural
Cons Co 614

Rawson & Co W W
582-84

Raynor J T 607
Reed & Keller ..611
Reich V E 613

Reld Edw 608
Relnberg P 609
Reuter & Son Inc

S J 605
Rhode Island Nurs

686
Ribsam Carlman .586
Rlckards Bros ...583
Robinson & Co H M

611
Roehrs Co Julius 588
Roemer Fred 583
Rupp J P 584
Saltford Geo 607
Sanders & Son ..690
Schmidt J C

Stearna A T Lum Co
615

Stokoa Seed Store 684
etoothoft Co The
H A 612

fctorra & HarrlHoii
Co 088

Stumpp .t Wnltor
Co 582

Sunlight Doublo-
Glnss Sash Co ..615

Swayne Wm 592
Syracuse Pottery Co

612
Taylor E J 688
Teas Co E Y . . .586
Thorburn & Co J M

683
Totty C H 590
Traendly St Schenck

607
Van Assche Prank

615
Vaughans Seed Store

583
Vaughan & Sperry

609
Vlck's Sons Jas 584

Vincent n Jr A SonR
Co 581-85 '

Wanokn QroonhouBeH i

592
'

Wax Broa 60')

Weathered Co ....615
Weber C S & Co 613
Wober & Sona Co H

592
Wcebor & Don ..582
Welch Bros 608
Weston H 60S
Whllldln Pottery Co

612
White Broa 592
Wletor Broa 609
Wild G H 585
Wilson Robert G 600
Wlnterson B P Co

609
Wttlbold Co Geo 58S
Witterstaetter R .r.!)2

Wood Bros C0.1

Woodrow Samuel A
607

Young & Co A L 606
Young J 607
Young & Nucrent 60n
Zvolanek A C ...592

INDEX TO STOCK
ADVERTISED

Adiantum . . . .588-605
Alternantheras . . .606
.\mpelopsla 686
Araucarlas 605
Asparagus 581-84-

86-88-93-605
Azaleas . . . .581-85-86
Begonias 688
Boxwood 586
Bulbs 583-84
Campanula 605
Cannas 686
Carnations 588-90-

92-93-609
Chrysanthemums

581-90-92-93
Cinerarias 584-88-

93-616
Clematis 585-86
Cocos 589-605
Cnleus 593-605
Conifers 586
Cuphea 605
Cut Flowers 606-07-

08-09
Cyclamen 584-93
Dahlias 588
Daisies . . .592-604-05
Dracaenas . . .588-605
Evergreens . . . .685-86
Ferns 588-S9-92-

605-616
Feverfew 693
FIcus . ..; 605
Fuchsias 605
Funkia ^85
Galax 611
Genista 588
Goraniums 5S1-8S-

93-615
Heliotrope 605
Hnllvhocks . . .?;S8-605
Hyacinths 583-84
Hydrangeas . .586-616
Iris 584-86
Ivy 605-616
Jerusalem Cherries

588
Kentias . . 588-89-605
Latanlas 605
T-Ilscs 586
Lilies 582-86-600
Mistletoe 611
Mushroom Spawn

582-84
Narcissus . .682-83-84
Nephrolenls 606
Nursery Stock ....586
Orchids 590
Palms 588-80
Pandanus 605
Pansles 5??-93-fin4-n5
Pennies KS5-R6
Perennials .585-86-88

Petunias 593-605
Phlox 585-86
Polnsettlas .

..593-61R
Primroses .5S'i-93-61fi

Primula B84-8S-93-enFi
Privet 583-S5-Sfi
Rhododendrons 585- Sfi

Rosea . .585-86-88-6'^'^
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Elm Gro-pe. W. Va.—C. S. Carr is

reportpH as bavins fpnderprl his resigna-

tion as manaffpr of Warifiinffton farm,
to talse pfFpct on October 1.^. Tlip caiisp

of Mr. Carr's rpsicninir is tliat the work
of suoervisinff the bis farm has ffrown
too heavy for him. now that he feels the
advance nf years. The news of his resis-

nation will cause resret thronshont this

part of the country, for "Waddinston has
of late years served as a model farm to

the rest' of this section. Mr. Carr took
charge eisht years affo. wl^fn it was in

a very chaotic state, with no bnildinss

and no fertile iields. Not only are the

products of the field first in every re-

spect, but the buildings are thoroughly
modem and everything is done in an
up to date way, electricity being used
for grinding and other operations. Dur-
ing his term of service Mr. Carr was
instrumental in the erection, by Lord &
Burnham Co., of over 10,000 feet of

glass in the most modern approved
style, devoted mostly to American
Beauty roses, carnations, palms and
stove house plants; also the forcing of

fancy vegetables, etc. Upward of 20.000
bedding plants were raised this Spring
for use on the grounds. Mr. Carr's ideas

about landscape gardening and bedding
were always original and very tasteful

and Waddington farm is now one of the

finest decorated Summer residences in
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the country. After leaving Waddington,
Mr. Carr will rest, spending the Winter
with his son, C. C. Carr, in Denver, Col.

X. Y. Z.

Catalogues Received.
SCHMIP'S (-EDWARD S.) BIRD AND

PET STOCK EMPORIUM, Washington,
D C —This gentleman's connection with
tlip trade is well known, and his revised

and illustrated descriptive catalogue
will be found acceptable and of value
to all who have to do with birds and
bird supplies. Dogs, ferrets, guinea
pigs rabbits and the smaller, animals,
are also carried in stock, together with
aquariums and aquatic plants.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,
Elizabeth, N. J.—Descriptive catalogue
of trees, shrubs and plants. This is

one of the most comprehensive cata-

logues of the year and consists of 12S

pages of splendidly illustrated and well-

chosen descriptive text. The contents
include everything grown In a nursery
and all the various lines are well repre-
sented, such as standard and small
fruits, evergreen trees and shrubs.^ or-

namental trees, flowering shrubs, climb-
ers, roses, a most complete line of

hardy herbaceous plants, hardy ferns,
nrnamental grasses, and a department
covering garden greenhouse and decor-

ative plants.

HEATING.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. ScoUey. I

Wo propose to heat, with steam, four
double cold frames for the purpose of
growing lettuce during Fall and Winter,
the same to be used in the Spring for
hardening cabbage and tomato plants
The frames are 100 ft, long and 11% ft,
wide, 6 ft, sash being used, making a
glass area of 4800 sq, ft.

We have piped the frames with a 2-
in. flow pipe under the ridge and two
1%-in. returns along the sides. The
frames are built on a grade so that the
flow pipe has a raise of 4-in. and the re-
turns a fall of 4-in. The lowest point
of the flow pipes are connected with a
1-m. pipe to the main return pipe to
take care of the condensation. A 3-in.
main flow pipe runs from the boiler pit
with a fall of six inches in 100 ft. (the
distance of last frame from boiler pit).
This pipe is covered with asbestos and
IS hoxed in. The main return is a 2-in.
pipe. Thp lowest boating pipe will be
I'/i to 2 ft. above water level.
Now. what size boiler will be required

to keep these frames above freezing point
during zero weather or colder? How
large a grate area will be needed?
We would like to avoid keeping a night

man. except through the severest weather.
We have an opportunity of getting,

very cheaply, a second-hand high pres-
sure return draught tubular boiler 2%
ft. in diameter. 8 ft. long, containing
20, 2yi-in. tubes with a grate area of about
5% sq. ft. This boiler has not been in
use for several years, but is said to be
in good condition. Is it large enough
to do the work? ' M. G.

Penna.

—Replying to inquiry of M. G.. Pa.

:

It would be better if you can arrange to
allo-^^' the mains and stpam supply to fall
from boiler: this includes the 3-in. flow
mains, and the overhead mains in each
house—the coils on the side of house to
fall toward the boiler—this will permit
the steam and condensation always go-
ing one way. that is towards the boiler.
The boiler you mention is ample for

the purpose, hut yon do not requirp the
amount of heating surface in the house
.vou mention. However, yon can control
that with valves. Make the 1-in. drip
pipe li/^-in. Tt will do no harm and
will the hettpr balance thp .ioh. If you
dpcidp to nurchasp a npw boiler, have
one of not less than 1000 sq. ft. capacity.
I fppl that yon would got bptter rpsults if

you usp hot water—it would at least do
away with that night-man.

U. G. Scoi.r.AT.

Would you please tell me. if possible,
how to heat a little greenhouse 27 ft.

long. 10 ft. wide and 9 ft. high, all wood-
work on brick foundation, sunk 3 ft. in
the ground?

Also if there is such a thing as a coni-
cal boiler, what it is and where von can
get it? G. F. G.

New York.

—Replying to C. F. G., New York:
Your best plan is a simple greenhouse
hot water heating apparatus. Place in
this house to maintain a temperature of
say 60°. five runs of 4-in. cast iron pipe,

three on one side, two on the other. Or
if you prefer 2-in., not less than eight
runs. Tf this small house is separated
from your residence you will require to

have a small boiler pit of such depth as

will permit the pipe crossing the door-
way not to interfere with same.
The type boiler you ask about is sim-

pl.v an upright one. Many years ago
they were known in the trade as "coni-

cal." but T presume that any reliable up-
right holler will answer your purpose.
Tn purchasing a boiler for this house
would recommend you to secure one not

less than 2.50 ft.. 4-in. pipe capacity.

U. G. SCOI-LAT.

/CHRYSANTHEMUM growers who have

fstock plants to spare, can sell them to

advantage by placing an advertisement in The

Florists' Exchange.
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NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

Carnation BLUSH QUEEN
A sport of Queen, the color of Fair Maid.

I don't need to say anything about it. for
you all know the Queen. Rooted CuttingB
ready December 15 and after, at $7.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000. 1000 Queen Alexandra
Daisy Cuttings, $1.50 per 100. 1000 Yellow
Paris Daisy Cuttln^rs $1.50 per 100. 3-in.
Croweanum Ferns, $8.00 per 100.

J. H. CUSHfNG, Qaidoick Greeabouses, QUIDNICK. R. I.

Jeoseo & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
WINONA <^"''« Pi"ltX Strong field-grownniiiviin plants, ready for immediate ship-
ment. $12.00 per 100; SUO.OO per 1000.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE -- - INDIANA

AFTERGLOW
Field-grown plants all sold. Are now

booking orders for well-rooted cuttings for
early January delivery.

R. WITTERSTAETTER, station f. Cindnnati, 0.

/^UR system of bookkeeping at Flower Shows, advertised

below, is to be used at the coming National Flower Show
in Chicago. No better testimonial of its value can be presented.

Secretaries of Flower Shows can save themselves time and labor

by adopting this simple system.

...AT THE.,

SYSTEMATIC-
BOOKKEEPING

...FLOWER SHOW
r ^^..-^ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

> ^^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

...PRICE LIST OF...

EKHIBITION

STATIONERY.
1000 Entry Forms, -

T-wo Exhibitors' Books,

Two Class Books,

Six Judges' Books,

500 Entry Cards, - -

- $2.75

- 2.00

- 2.50

- 3.00

- 3.50

500 Prize Pasters (assorted), J.OO

Total, - - $14.75

of Managers and Secretaries of

Exhibitions, a set of Account

Booics, covering in detail the

orderly and systematicarrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. r. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

The above will oiitSt all exbi-
bitions, save the very largest.

THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Roses.
'SXit\\ the shortening of days, the de-

crease in the force of sun heat and with
properly controlled night fires, comes to
the rose grower some assurance of great-
er freedom from besetting dangers to the
stock under his care. Should this satis-
fying sense of safety lead to relaxation
in vigilance, or possibly to downright ne-
glect in precautionary measures, he is

liliely to find to his dismay that the con-
sequences of such inattention prove more
serious at this critical period in the ca-
reer of indoor roses than at any other
time.

Although it is now possible by the aid
of night firing and mid-day ventilation
to hold the temperature fairly steady
within a range marked by normally high-
est and lowest points, it is still—and in-
deed more now than heretofore—needful
to closely watch both fire heat and veu-
tlhitors to be on the guard a|;ainst sud-
den changes in the weather, and to care-
fully weigh the benefits to the stock on
the one side and the risks run on the
other by leaving the customary "crack of
air" on the houses over night. The right
temperature from now on for most of the

GAiATION PLANTS
To close season, $3.50 per 100.

My selection as to varieties ;ind num-
lii'i- of each. To include. Enchantress,
AVinsor, Ijawson, Queen liouise,

Boston Market, Harlow^arden, etc.

Cash irith order, ph'O'iv.

FARNAM P. CAIRO
271 River St., TROY, N.Y.

Win. Swayne,
SPECIALIST IN

CARNATIONS
p. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq.. Pa.

CARINATIOINS
100 1000

£nchantreBB $4.00 $40.00
Queen 4.00 40.00
Harlowarden 4.00 40.00
Bountiful, 2d size 4.00 40.00

We have a few thousand left and are
making this price to close out quickly for
cash.

SMITH <Sb GANNKTT, Geneva, N.Y.

CARNATIONS
Andrew Carnegie, Scarlet Harlowarden.

Fine plants. S12.00 per ICO ; $100.00 per ICOO.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

A. T. PIFER, Mgr. • JOLIET, ILL.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock Plants now ready. Extra strong.

Opah, Folly Rose, Pacific, Cremo, 6c. each.
October Frost Sc. Other leading varieties.
Write for prices. Reduction on large

orders,

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OaKlazxd, Maryland

Chrysanthemums
Sl.Krk Plants. MONROVIA and POLLY

ROSE, .?.">. 0(1 pL-r mil; ?.|0.(in per liHlil.

WHITE BROTHERS, Gasport, N.Y.

white and light colored roses and those
of a well forward but rather slender
growth with buds plentifully forming
now, is easily maintained by not letting
it drop below 55° at night nor rise
above 75° at- noon, while a few degrees
higher, especially during bright days,
suits roses of a deeper shade and stronger
growth. Any attempts at this season at
hard forcing in order to land a crop of
flowers or the tendency to permit barely
marketable buds to be borne on extreme-
ly short growths, or on plants weakened
through some cause or other among
thriftier roses of the same kind, or again
the pushing into premature production
of entire blocks of ro.ses as yet too weak
in growth, insufliciently established and
generally backward in the making of
well-promising breaks, usually turns out
at the far end of the season to have
been a w^rong move.

Exceptionally short shoots terminating
in a bud should, before this shows color,
be cut back to tw-o good eyes, three if

the third one looks best and points out-
ward, away from the center of the plant.
Strong shoots when cutting buds for mar-
ket should not for the sake of length in
stem be cut down so low as to leave no
good eyes on the remaining stump for
future development into strong flowering
wood. Four or five plump eyes resulting
in a break of as many, or at least half
as many, vigorous grow^ths promise con-
siderably more in the way of possible
clear return in cash than what the in-
crease in value of the present cut. owing
to the sacrifice of these same lower eyes,
amounts to. Some good judgment as to
the right moment when the flowers should
be cut is also necessary. The majority
of varieties appear and sell best when
still in the bud form ; serai-double sorts
in particular must so be cut vrhile at the
same time these are most inclined to
spread their petals if left on the bushes
a bit too long or exposed to heat or bright
sunshine. Few roses are presentable or
possess the requisite lasting quality by
the time they reach the retail florist if

cut when almost fully open. To avoid
cutting blooms too much expanded, or
buds yet too tightly closed, insufficiently
developed, not plainly showing their true
color, is therefore of great importance.
IMuch depends on variety, weather and
storing facilities. Here is where the large
grower, able to cut regularly every day.
has the advantage over the smaller one.

CARNATIONS "APPLE BLOSSOM"
•WANOKA"

Rooted Cuttings on and after Dec. 1, 190S.
We wouldn't ADVERTISE AT ALL If we

could get you to visit our place. Because
Apple Blossom and Wanoka are their own
best advertisements. They are positively
distinctive—so distinctive as to be leaders
in Qualty, Production, and Character. A
very early order will not disconcert us and
it may be of advantage to you.

WANOKA GREENHOUSES, Barneveld. N. T.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS PLrAIIVES, lUL,.

CHRVSANTHEMIM
STOCK PLANTS
Montmort, Monrovia, Beatrice May,

Touset, Alice Byron, Shaw, Halliday,

Ome^a, $i.oo per dozen. Late vari-

eties later on. Christmas Flower-
ing SWEET PEAS, all colors.

Send for list.

A. C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wh,en Writing" Please Mention
THE FIiORZSTS' EXCHANGE:.

I
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Carnations.

i)i>. mhI

hi-l'i)

'I'IH' NI'llHiHl Nil U\v hii

ow iov faiiialitiiis. Tlii- sNick
niifl iirh'i- hi'iiii; planliM] in tlic huiiscs \u\s

|irlta\'i't) ^4|i|i>iiili<ll.v. The loss in [ilanls

tlinuiuli stfiiinit Is samll ; insi and
otlii't' ailiarnls olTn- rm n-ason I'ni- Hi-rnius

cnui plaint ; llicrt' was no iliflu-iilty in

kfi'pin;.' tlir |)ljinls (vrr iit" insi-cts ; an
nnnsualt.\ linn at id stroiiL; ;;i'c)\vlli for

litis titiK- nf yciif pfuntisfs ui'll t'lH' tln'

jti-cattT pari nf the sras<in ,\ot ti» I'dtnc

and the ml nt' IiIdoius as intU'U<'(<>d np
to itato av»'ra;;i'H IiIuIum- in (putlity than
wlint is Ki'iicrally l<> In- seen al Iho cum-
ntiHsion Imnscs in parly Anlunm.
The "till-iiidiKir'" ;;iii\\ii (*arnaticnis iii'o

now fiirnisltin;,' Ilu' ln-st nC all tin- Idixnns

nmdy (o rut. In Ihis mainly is to ho

Hoiiuiit llii'ir supiM'iority o\i'f lii'ld-iJirown

shirk. Qitalily. ospccially in tlic early
priMlitct. is lii'tti-r, qnantily 1<'^«. >*»y those

who have IritM] ono and lite same variety
iinth'r hoth nmdi'.'i of nre-i-ulliire. This
has the a|ipearanee of having; heen a

fair lesl. lull as In proving the advan-
tages and disjidvanta;;es of oonlinuoiis

ineUtor eultiire il falls far short of dninj;

so. since in lite case of carnations wo
have not to do with one and the same
variety hnl with dozens of varieties,

greatly diflVrini: one from the other in

point of aihiptahility to melhotls of treat-

ment deemed advantasf'oiis hut as yot

not fully tried out or generally adoi>ted.

So also, on the other hand. i.s the armi-

mont that "when roses and chrysanllu'-

mums can successfully he crown under
continuous indoor culture, why not car-

nntionsV" of little force, since here njrain

the difference in adaptahility hetween
the former two and the carnation is so

gi'eat as to reniler any rciisonins whicli

must look for aid to such comparisons
anythin;; hut convincinir. While no plant
is henefited more than the carnation hv
the full measure of shower and wind-
swept purity that conies with free ex-

posure in the open field durinsj Sprint
and Summer, it shows the efl'ect of if

only at the hej;inninff of Autumn. Plants
jrrown indoor all the while are in groat

measure deprived of these henefits.

though not altogether, and whatever de-

gree in vigor and productiveness they
possess in the Fall is not so much due
to greater or le.«is skill in culture as to

how far the house in which they were
irrown was fitted for the purpose. Adant-
ability of structure, as well as of varie-

ties to he irrown therein, must he con-
sidered hefore going hearllon^r into nll-iu-

door carnation culture for profit : for to

grow carnations at all in that way is no
great trick, but to do it with profit is

quite another thing.

Campanulas.
Among hardy garden plants handled by

the retail grower in suburb or country
town campanulas should not be missing,
because tliey are easily raised and in

every case prove satisfactory to custo-
mei"s. • Of the many varieties .some are
perennials, other biennials, none of the
really hardy kinds flowering the first sea-
son after being started from seeds. I

sow in Jlay, transplant in Slidsummer,
pot up some of thera for tlte Spring trade
in flowering and potted plants and plant
the others where they are to bloom or
to be dug up when full grown clumps
ai'e wanted for a customer's garden.
As a florist's cut flower variety for

indoor work none sui-passes f'amijanula
media and its sub-variety calycanthema.
When flowered in the open beside most
other bell flowers these later prove show-
ier, but its flowers, produced under glass

as in the case of. snapdragons, show^ up
to better advantage, are strikingly beau-
tiful, have straight:, stout stems of several
feet in lensith and l)ring a prett.v good
price as cut material not often to be had
or seen.
These Canterbury hells are biennials,

come in the various delicate shades of

blue, porcelain, rose and pure white, dou-
ble and sin2-Ie and in the cup and saucer
sha]je, forming grand sprays of striking-

ly attractive flowers. Of these, if wanted
for Ixouse culture and cutting, I sow the
seeds in iMarch. When the plants are
of handahle size I transplant to other
trays or frame, not always necessary
though if sown thinly and exposed to

wind and weather in 2:ood time. When
finely planted out in the open field they
receive their share in the culture ordin-

arily bestowed on all kinds of field-grown

stock. By this time thev have srown into

large clumps that should now be brought

in^ 'I'h.'y lift with full, d.ns.- root halls

and ilo I to! niind I In- dislutliance inm-h.

A solid lied in a ralln-r cool house, liuhl

aitd lofly. is best fm- Ihein. Slow I'ori-

ing leads to success willi lampaiuilas un-

der glass.

Cannas and Dahlias.

II

and
son

It v.\- frosts hit\('

[-anttas aitd iheii

s gone. 1 have
wered dahlias can

blitckeneil dahlias

glot'.\' for this sea-

fotttid thai single-

stand considerable

freezing, a clump of half a dozen plants

near the barn is still green of foliage and
bright of hlooiti. What a wcalllt of state-

ly verchire, \ariely itnd brilUaitce of color

there is in a package of single dahlias

seeds! A iiiiiss of bhitini for tnonllts, all

lite shach'S itiiaginable, liowers by the

IluMisands of all sizes and shapes, coming
and going in endless snc<'ession. In lift-

ing, every phmt shows a densely pack(Hl

clutnp of good-sized roots. If those of

the best plants are wintered over and
platiled out again llie ftdjowing Spring,
frotn 12 to l."i iinnien^^e biislios are hail

from every clump of routs, hut no flow-

ers to speak of. It is tlie first year plant
raisi'd from seeds started in JIarch or
April that one must look to for profusion
of bloom.
As soon as the better class of dahlias,

those of the true florist's types that fur-
nish high-grade cut blooms, have heen
touched by the first few frosts it is time
to lift them. It is better not to wait
until the plants are entirely cut down by
harder frosts, for then the roots will not
winter so well. Dahlia roots are first

dried off before being stored away ; a
cool, dry place is best for them. They
should not be separated until next Spring.
Packed in dust dry earth tliey keep nice-
ly, hut should be looked after occasion-
ally during Winter.
Canna roots are dug up and the heavy

clumps, after tops have heen cut away
with a sharp knife, are stood side by side,

with ail the earth that can be left on
them, on some frost proof, cool place,
where a small degree of moisture under-
neath and in the air keeps them from
shriveling or drying up and the low de-
gree of temperature from starting into
premature new growth. They winter
fairly well under dripless greenhouse
benches.

Wallflowers and Stocks.

Brompton stocks and English Wall-
flowers that were started from seeds in

late Spring and planted out in the open
ground, are now nice bushes with buds
far enough advanced to permit of distin-
guishing singles from doubles. While
single-flowered wallflowers are not with-
out value the stocks when single are
worthless. Although these plants are
hardened and all the better for having
gone through some good freezings, they
are not hardy enough to risk being out
much longer. They must now be lifted
and potted into rich compost, watered
once thoroughly and after that but spar-
ingly, while taking their Midwinter's
rest on some airy, cool, not altogether
dark place, until they are mustered in
for early Spring duty in the ranks of
desirable flowering plants.
Winter flowering stocks of the annual

and biennial sorts. Ten-weeks, Queen
Alexandra, Empress Elizabeth and Beau-
ty of Nice, if alHo grown in field rows,
should have heen lifted and potted months
ago. They are best when grown alto-
gether, in pots, that is from their first
shift into small pots from tray or seed
bed until with one or two farther shifts
they reach the selling size pots, in which
by this time they should he well estab-
lished. A well lighted, rather cool green-
hou.se with lots of air is now the place
for them.
Ten-weeks stocks of the "cut and come

again" varieties and French wallflowers
of the forcing kinds can with profit he
grown in benches as cut flower crops in
Winter, or early Spring, according to
when the seeds are started. The stocks
are forwarded in pots and from these
planted into the benches when cleared of
other stock, while French wallflowers
grow into finer bushes in the open
ground, from where they should he taken
with root halls intact and set out close
together into the soil of a well-lighted
bench in any greenhouse having a tem-
perature between 45° and 60'^.

Feed. W .Tuime.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

GERANIUMS
KtMili'f) CiiUin«w tu.w r.-itdy. S, A. NUT'I',

WKSTKKN rlUIli;, ll.lUltlSON and LA
I'-AVOUITK. Jl.i:r, ]„..i- llHi; n-.(l'l Iii;r l"(Hi.

S. A. Nutt, Buchner nnd
Perkins, 8i2 50 ptr jooo.

Ricard, Castellane, Viaud
and Poifevine, S15 oo per 1000

I -ate Nov. and Dec. delivury.
Send niL- a list of yuur Carnation wants for this season.

ALBERT M. HERR, = = LANCASTER, PA.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS CIGANTEUM HYBRIDS

No better strain, well budded plants (roin
4-iDeh pots. $16.00 per 100.

Primula Chlnensis Fimbriata, all colors
from S-in. pots, $5,00 ; from 3!<-in. pots,
$8.00 per 100.

CmERARIA HVBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA

Extra Bne strain from 3-in. pots. $4.00 per
lOJ.

ASPARAGUS PLUHOSUS NANUS

From 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100. Asparagus
Sprengeri, nice stocky plants from 2'A-
in. pots, $2,00 : from S-in, pots, $4,00 per
ICO,

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
ViLi'ic-tiijs and prices un apiillciillun.

B. F. BARR & CO,
KEYSTONE NURSERIES

LANCASTER, PA,

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings. Ready now.

S. A. NUTT, POITEVINE and mixed vari-
eties, ?1.25 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn-

S. A, Nutt, I'uitevine, La Favorite, Bufliner
and others, at least one liundred thou-
sand in 2 y^, -in. pots, ?1S.00 per 1000

;

i;2.0U per 100,
FEVERFEW, Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per

100; ?8.00 per 1000.
DOUBLE PETUNLAS, mixed. 2ii-in. pots,

?2.00 per 100; ?1S.OO per 1000.
Cash with order.

J. E.FELTMOUSEN, 15* VanVranken Av., Scheflectady, N.Y.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Rooted Cutting's of S. A.
NUTT and BUCHNER, ?12.00 per 1000.
fllme. Salleroi, R. C, $1.00 per 100

;

UO-OO per 1000.
FEVERFEW, double white, R. C, 51.00 per

100; ,?8.00 per 1000.
Cash witli order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

CARNATIONS 'WM:
A true carnation for pot culture and cut

flowers.
Color: Finest glowing pink. Habit: Dwarf.

Growth: Rapid and healthy. Size: From
2-3 in. Ready: January 1. 1909.

Price: $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.
from 2Vi-ln. pots. $10.00 per 100; $75.00
per 1000, rooted cuttings,
(Guarantee: To direct buyers, we refund

the purchase price of this carnation, on
the return of all plants on hand any time
before December 15, 1909, should it fail

to make good with you, or for any reason
whatsoever. PROVIDED: You have not
propagated, sold or given away or retained
any part of this variety, and you agree not
to grow It for two seasons after return of
plants.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.

THE

MODEL
fXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Galvanized
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tying Wire
Endorsed by all the

leading carnation grow-
ers as the best support
on the market. Blade
with two or three cir-

cles. Prompt shipment
guaranteed. Pat. July
27. 1897. May 17, 1898.

Write for prices and
circulars.

IGOE BROS.
63-71 Metropolitan Ave,, I)

BROOKLYN, N. Y. V
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

PRIMROSES
SlDgle fringed, mised, ?1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus^ 2^-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100
Sprengeri, $1.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
5™^/'°'"'"''/',,,°''°- ^"^ ^""; *2,50 per lOOOVINOA vor., field-grown, $4.00 per 100

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM , Delaware, 0.

t.'"
gr'ianti, Euchoer, »12,5u per 1(100; Kl-card, FoiLevlne, Pwrkins Viaud K. G HillUryden, a tew Uoylo, M. Eotj, etc., $16,50 per

COLEUS ^""'.'^^''fl.''''''"' ''"'1 <5- Bedder, eOc.

,,m rTi. *""'' "" ,"?*!"'y "righest only, 60o per
ii .,SI2!*\!'""'?^'^""1''- flies' of =11. SOcperfo
PANS ES S "'!"'''.

''°-°i,',°''=^-
S'^E stooHy'"•"" transplants. SI, 00 per IIKI. Cash,

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

POINSETTIAS
»^^;!,°- ^^'"' I""' l""; 536,00 per 1000.. 21«-ln

'

$5,00 per 100; $40,00 per 1000. Strong ilantanow ready.
Field-grown VINOA VAKIEGATA. $5 00 per

100, S. A. NUTT GERAHHTMS, 2-ln, pots
$2.00 per 100; $15,00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST E„Ti"«i»^'s\ Cleveland, 0.

S« VIOLETS
strong, healthy plants of California (sinele)

12,50 per 103; $20.00 per KOO, Campbell No
I, $2 60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; No. 2, $1 50 per
100; $12,00 per 1000. Packed to carry safely by
express.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

F= F^ I tS^ F=? CD^^S~
Chinese ana Obconica, fine plants, ready to

M'iVos'ni.'-i'" "V ,'?1' • '°- SS-OO per 100.
CIINERaRia, dwarf. 214 m . $1 no per 100, 100 for
$5,00: 3 in., $2.60 per 100 CYCLAMEN, 3 in,, $4.00
per 10 ; 4 in . well budded: $1000 per 100: 5 in
well budned, $15.00 per 100,

HILL TOP 6REENH0USES, ''i'i'iSir^i'iy

VINCA Varieg^
Strong: and bushy, full e:rown. at S4.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

H.T.&A.H.FUNNELL, Hunlingtcn, N. Y.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy, 3-in, potp,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORI»TS'EXCnAN«E
When Writing- Please Mention

THE FI^ORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Seedsmen and the Trade in General

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entered at Vew York Post Office a» Second Cla99 Matter.

Pablisbed every Saturday by tbe A. T. DeLaMare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T. DeLaMare, president and

managing editor ; Jas. H. Griffith, secretary ; David Tou-

zeau, treasurer. The address of the oflScers is the address

of this paper.

p. O. Box 1697, New York. Telephone 3765-6 Beekman

CHICAGO OFFICE : Room 619, No. 40 Dearborn Street

Telephone Central, 1454

HXirSTBATIONS.
Electrotypes of tbe illustrations used in this paper

can be supplied by the publishers. Price on application.

TEAHIiT SUBSCRIPTIONS.
United States and Mexico, Jl.OO. Canada, $2.00.

Foreign countries in postal union, $2.50. Payable in

advance. Remit by express Money Order, Draft on New
York, Post OiEce Money Order or Registered Letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

Up-to-Dateness in Heating and Ventilating.

The art of heating and ventilating buildings can hardly
as yet be said to have been reduced to the proportions of

an exact science ; nevertheless the progress that has been
made in applying, to better advantage, known scientific

laws which govern this class of work, has been so great
during the past decade that its position as a distinct

branch of engineering, requiring men specially trained

to design and carry out the installation, is no longer
questioned by anyone.

The subject is one to which no greenhouse owner or

operator can afford to accord but scant attention. Its

importance, which, as all know, is really vital, counsels

careful consideration of every improvement that will

work for enhanced efficiency and reduced fuel consump-
tion. The saving of an amount equal to the value of ten

tons of coal is an item of very considerable import, but
what is that measured side by side with the value of one
house of stock injured or retarded by reason of the lack
of some essential in tbe heating plant?

Advancement is constantly being made in the applica-

tion of steam and water heating systems to private

houses, churches, office and public buildings and the

methods in vogue to-day are far ahead of those previous-

ly employed, notably in the maintaining of uniformity
of temperature, positive circulation of the heating me-
dium, ventilation involving decided changes of air within
given periods of time, reduction of initial cost of instal-

lation and curtailment in operating expense.

Re^stered GABIiE Address: Florex, Newyorb.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch, 75c; %-inch, $1.00; 1-inch, $1.25;

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing

liberal discounts on continuous advertising. Quarter

pages, $10; half pages, $18: full pa-ea, $35. A page

contains 46 ins. single column. For rates on Want Ada.

see column for Classified Advertisements.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Work of Committees.

Cincinnati, October 16.—Fee Orientals cream while.

Japanese reflexed. Exhibited by the E. G. Hill Co.

Scored 81 points commercial scale.

Cincinnati, October 24.—(No name), light pink, Japa-

nese. Exhibited by Paul O. Tauer, T^banon, Ind. Scored

82 points commercial scale.

Cincinnati, October 24.—G. W. Pook. terra cotta red,

incurved Japanese. Exhibited by Elmer D. Smith.

Scored 85 points exhibition scale.

Cincinnati, October 24.—Rose Pockett, buff yellow, re-

flexed Japanese. Exhibited by Elmer D. Smith. Scored

85 points exhibition scale.

Cincinnati, October 24.—No. 5S-2. '06, white, Japan-

ese incurved. Exhibited by Elmer D. Smith. Scored 88

points commercial and 90 points exhibition scale.

New York, October 24.—No. 5. yellow, Japanese. Ex-

hibited by Howard Nichols, Yonkers, N. Y. Scored 81

points commercial scale.

New York, October 24.—Pockett's Crimson,_ bright

crimson with gold reverse, Japanese. Exhibited by

C. H. Totty. Scored 89 points exhibition scale.

New York, October 24.—Mrs. O- H. Kalm, mahogany
with old gold reverse, Japanese incurved. Exhibited by

C. H. Totty. Scored 87 points commercial scale and 85

points exhibition scale.

New York, October 24.—Charies H. Totty, bright

mahogany, gold reverse, Japanese. Exhibited by C. H.
Totty. Scored 88 points exhibition scale.

Philadelphia, October 26.—Golden Harvest, bright

golden yellow, Japanese, slightly incurved. Exhibited by

Gustavus A. Lotze, Glen Burnie, Ind. Scored 90 points

commercial and 85 points exhibition scale.

Philadelphia, October 26.—Mary Warrick, light pink,

shading to white, Japanese reflexed. Exhibited by War-
rick Bros., Washington, Pa. Scored 84 points commer-

cial and 86 points exhibition scale.

The variety Golden Harvest will have to be changed,

as there is already a variety by that name, sent out in

1895 by the E. G. Hill Co.

President Loveless has appointed the following com-

mittee for Boston : Elijah A. Wood, chairman ; James
Wheeler and William Nicholson. Ship flowers to Bos-

ton Flower Market, la Park ave., c|o Chairman.
David Fbaseb, Sec*y.

The Late Richard Coombs.

lUUH

iii9

Looldng Ahead. ,

Horticulture and floriculture occupy a position of su-
{

preme importance in the great modem business scheme,
but they are, nevertheless, integrals of a great machine^
and, as such, are morally certain to be affected by then

same influences that are felt generally throughout thei
business world, whatever the cause. The business com-ii

munity of this country is recovering from one of the«

most serious setbacks with which it has been afllicted ins

many years, but is now, we confidently believe, about toii

enter into a period of commercial activity, the duration*
of which will, to a larger extent than ever, depend upottii

the sound common sense, good judgment and personaW
integrity of its individual members.
The indulgence in reckless and wild speculation audit

extravagance, which unfortunately is a feature with
many branches of modem commercialism, is practicall?

unknown among florists and horticulturists, and whilel

they have suffered pro rata with others in the widespread
depression, they have not to swallow the bitter dose of

retributive physic that has been and is even to-day being

administered to some of the prophets of high finance.'

This, of course, is poor consolation for depleted pocket-

1

books, but it is good tonic for tbe soul.

The effect of the severe lessons learned during the past*
year will become more and more apparent as time passes*-

on, but now is the proper season to devote some thought
and consideration to policies for future guidance as to

the probable extent of business recovery. It is too early

as yet to make more than a cursory attempt at judgment
as to what developments may be anticipated, but taking

into consideration the almost certain factor of conser-

vatism which will be sure to actuate business men for

some time to come, it is not too much to say that pru-
dence just now with many will be tbe watchword, espe-

cially as regards large extensions or explorations into

untried or unworked fields, particularly until such time

as confidence at home and abroad may be felt to have
become firmly re-established. The features just mention-
ed will, perhaps, more directly affect the grower's end'

of the business, although he will be largely guided by'

the degree of demand which reaches him throujrh the>

wholesaler and retailer, who are directly in touch with''

the consumer.
The purchasing power of tbe working man—meaning

thereby the daily wage earner—is in its relative impor-

tance, we believe, frequently undervalued. It should be
a matter of general knowledge (whether it is or not),

that working people will, as a rule, indulge in the many
little luxuries of life which those who might appear much
more able to indulge in, from a financial standpoint, will

deny themselves, even in times of common prosperity.

When the factories and mills shall have commenced nin-

ning full time and the hands are carrying home on Sat-

urday night a full week's wage, there will unquestion-

ably ensue a marked improvement in tbe sale of home
luxuries, which embrace, needless to say, the product

of the greenhouse.

Unseasonably warm and dry weather has again work-

ed a depressing effect on the market throughout almost

the entire country. Trade conditions generally a^'e in

status quo just now awaiting, so our correspondents say, '.

the outcome of the election, after which a lively Fall
i

and Winter business is anticipated. A downward trend -

in prices has been the inevitable result of the prevailing

condition.

With these facts to consider, we are led to suggest

the query whether growers generally have kept apace

with other heating plant owners in the adoption of best

approved methods and practices. Is the greenhouse own-
er taking precautions toward getting the highest obtain-

able efficiency in this respect, at least operating cost, with

the same degree of prudence and forethought that is be-

stowd upon the selection and culture of his plant stock?

Is there any reason, for example, why greenhouses

should not be equipped with thermostatic temperature
regulating apparatus, whereby the draft dampers in the

boiler room are automatically governed, thus maintain-

ing the degree of heat required independent of direct per-

sonal supervision?

These queries are propounded not in a spirit of criti-

cism or insinuation that our florists are slow to avail

themselves of advantageous improvements, but to point

out the possibility that there may be same appliances

within reach that would assist materially in producing

better results than are now common and at less cost.

We would not advocate the installation of any device

or apparatus in a greenhouse that has not been thorough-

ly and successfully tried out and proven to be efficient.

There undoubtedly are on the market, however, many de-

vices manufactured and sold by those whose reliability is

unquestioned, the utility of which is a matter of demon-
stration far beyond the experimental stage. Of these we
should like to see the trade avail themselves to the end

that the benefits to be obtained through the use of the

most modem and approved appliances may be theirs.

Box of Pansies Received.
Everett, Mass., favored this office one day this week

with a box of beautiful pansies. The flowers were re-

markable for their size, and the many and varied colors

represented give evidence that the plants are from a care-

fully selected strain of seed.

Show at Mount Kisco, N. Y.

The Northern Westchester Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society will hold a show on November 6-8 in the

Mount Kisco Garage, Mount Kisco, N. Y. A feature of

this exhibition will be the offering of a special prize for

private gardeners of a Bailey Cup, value $100.

The New Book of Desi^s.
On page 603 'will be fonnd an advertisement

of The Florists* Exchange Design Booh, just

published. This work can be obtained only by
present subscribers or for ne-nr subscriptions.

See temis. 'W^e have no hesitation in recom-

mending this valuable trade assistant, and will

be many times obliged to present subscribers

who will kindly bring it to the attention of

friends, non-subscribers.
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Gilbert Rogers.
(lilbert lloKers, aged 74 years, a florist of Meadville.

I'a., was thrown from a wftKon on October 19 iu that
towit utul instautly kilted, his uecic beiug brokeu. He
h'UVfs a wife aud family.

Frederick O. Frederlckson.
l''ix'deriek O. Frederickaon, a florist of 2324 MoDtgall

avt'., Kansas City, Mo., died at bis home, above address,
on Ortober IG.

Roy E. Carpenter.
Uiiy K. Carpenter, florist, Cohoes, N. Y., died at his

liumc in that city about G o'clock on the evening of Oc-
lubtM* lit! from spiniil meningitis at the age of 32 years.

Mr. Carpenter was born in Cohoes and lived in that
<:ity all bis life. lie was educated in the public schools
and studied the florist business under the instruction of

bis father Ausel D. Cai-penter, He was a member of the
Cobiies Club and other local organizations, and is sur-

vived by his parents, Mr. and Mi-s. Ansel D. Carpenter
and one brother. Dale S. Carpenter.

Interment was in Oakwood cemetery, Troy, N. Y.,

many beautiful floral pieces were sent by the florists of
the vicinity.

Richard Coombs.
Richard Coombs, a well-known market gardener and

florist of West Hartford, Conn., died at his home in that
town early Wednesday morning, October 21, from a sud-
den attack of heart disease.

Wi". Coombs was born in the north of Ireland, March
22, 1845, and came to this country with his family when
very young. They all settled in Wethersfield and later

lived in South Windsor. Later Mr. Coombs became head
gardener for the Hon. Charles E. Perkins, one of a coterie
of famous Hartford people, among whom were Charles
Dudley Warner, Harriet Beecher Stowe, William Gil-
lette, Isabelle Beecher Hooker and others. He was with
^Ir. Perkins twelve years and then purchased a large
farm in West Hartford, which he continued to cultivate
during the 24 years he lived there. As his boys grew
up he built greenhouses, and violets aud sweet peas were
grown and, because of their fine quality, found ready
market in New York and Springfield. He was a member
of the Congregational Church in West Hartford and at-

tended there with little interruption up to the time of
lis death.

Mr. Coombs is survived by a wife and six children
,

:wo daughters, Mrs. Charles R. Green of Amherst, Mass.
jnd Miss Sadie M. Coombs, and four sons, Joseph H.,
irthur, John R., and Richard E., all of whom live at
lome, and one grandchild Mary E. Green. He also leaves
-WO brothers, John Coombs, the florist of Hartford, and
Fames, of South Windsor, and two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Dameiy of Iowa and Miss Margaret Coombs of Hartford,
low visiting in Iowa.

Funeral services were held at the family home, Satur-
lay, October 24, and were largely attended, interment
leing in Fairview Cemetery. Deacons of the church and
leighbors acted as bearers. The floral tributes were nu-
aerous and very beautiful.

Mr. Coombs was a staunch and devout Christian gen-
leman, hard working in all his undertakings and lived
o be admired and honored by everyone who knew him.
-le leaves a large circle of friends who will mourn his
leath.

I
An Orchid Lover's Paradise.

• I had the pleasure of a visit to the estate of 0. G.
toebliug, Esq., Trenton, N. J., one day last week, where

!
met Mr. James Goodier, the orchid expert and gar-

lleuer in general.

Although not my first visit I always look upon this
lace as one of the most interesting it has ever
'ceu my good fortune to view. Orchids have been a
lif.ialty here for a number of years, and in excellent
iNiUli and good growing condition most of them were.
Au innovation since my last call was the converting

£ the office into a showroom, so as to give Mr. Eoebling
,
nd his friends an opportunity to see all the varieties
uben in bloom, instead of having to ramble through all
he hothouses and greenhouses where temperatures are

1
ot always the most pleasant.
The orchids I saw in bloom in the show room were

rincipally of Cattleya labiata and Dendrobium Pha-
euopsis, artistically arranged on small round tables in
je center and on narrow tables on the sides, of easy ac-
ess, so that each individual plant and flower could be
xamined with ease, pleasure and satisfaction. Adian-
jm cuneatum was tastefully interspersed among the

orchids giving the whole an artistic effect rarely met
with.

In looking through the orchid house I saw a fine look-
ing lot of I,a'lia anceps which were throwing up innnm-
iTable flower s|)ikes. promising well for a goodly crop a
little later. Mr. Goodier stated they were all of the
\ery best varieties to be found anywhere here ; they were
mostly growing in baskets suspended from the roof.
A promising batch of Cattleya Mossia-. imported a

little over a year ago, looked plump and thrifty, also a
lot ot this year's importation. Mr. Goodier believes in
potting nearly all orchids solid and firm, so that they
may be lifted by taking hold of the plants without dis-
turbing same; be illustrated his meaning by suiting the
action to the word !

An interesting lot of Dendrobium nobile, in four-inch
pots had been developed from aerial roots, taken in hand
cmly a year ago. There were also some fine pieces of D.
nobile. much older, with thrifty canes that looked prom-
ising for a fine set of buds for blooming. These were
suspended away up, close to the ventilators, which were
allowed to remain open night and day.
Some Cattleya Trianie, twelve or fourteen years old,

were in fine shape. This species does not bloom until
later. A few plants of C. Bowringeana were in full

bloom, so also with C. Dowiana var, aurea. Among
other plants in good shape were C. gigas and C. Schrod-
erse. Here was the seedling Cattleya majenta, the re-
sult of a cross between C. Bowringeana and C. Trianie,
very highly colored ; also seedling C. Kinkora, between
C. Mendelii Morganas and C. intermedia var. alba. The
latter was awarded a silver medal at the last monthly
meeting of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society and

George W. Smitli.

Fresideut-elect Cleveland Florists' Clnli.

the former a certificate of merit. Some fine spikes of
the beautiful Vanda coerulea were to be seen, and also
the daintily unique and at one time very high-priced
Cypripedium Fairieanum.
A peculiarity worth recording was a Cattleya aurea

(Dowiana var.) with six flowers—one lead and three
bulbs, three sheaths with two fiowers in each ; it "broke"
double. A Dendrobium Phalffiuopsis worth mentioning
was seen with unusually fine strong growths, carrying
seven clusters of bloom on a single scape. Plants of
Phalaenopsis amabilis are coming along nicely, showing
their flower spikes in goodly numbers. Mr. Roebling
believes that orchids with sprays will become more popu-
lar as they get more plentiful and better known. I must
not forget to mention some fine examples of Oncidium
varicosum Rogersii that were to be seen in the show-
house with their beautiful sprays of yellow and brown
flowers. Well-flowered plants of Miltouia Candida and
M. Clowesii added much to the general display. A plant
of Dendrobium Ashworthii with 12 leads, all showing
indications of flower buds, was interesting, also some
well grown plants of Dendrobium formosum giganteum.

Mr. Goodier has an excellent method of watering the
plants which are suspended from the roofs. He has had
fitted up a zinc-lined square cistern which is run on

wheels through the houses. The plants are immersed
and so held until saturated and will sometimes not need
any more water for a week, this plan is found to be
better than watering with a hose for, in that way,
plants beneath very frequently receive more than they
need, which oftentimes results seriously. Nor does Mr.
Goodier believe in "feeding" orchids, that is he gives
them no manure water because, to use his own words,
"It is so apt to be overdone." He believes in attending
to the watering and ventilating properly and at the
right time, and the test of an orchid grower's ability, he
says, is not in importing plants two or three times a
year but by making the best of those already on hand,
and encouraging them to develop to their full capacity,
both their flowering and growing tendencies. All of
which everyone will agree to.

The labels in use here are made of celluloid, aud Mr.
Goodier is very enthusiastic in their praise. He experi-
ences some difficulty, however, is securing the proper
material for, to be of the most value to him, it must be
rough on both sides. If it is smooth it does not "take"
the pencil marking satisfactorily and, in his method of
labeling he often wants to register some fact for future
reference on the reverse of the label, all of which goes
to show how thoroughly methodical Mr. Goodier is.

Before closing allow me to say that, although Mr.
Roebling's collection of orchids contains some very high-
priced plants, the bulk of them are such as are mostly
in use in commercial places.

There were many other plants worthy of notice, but
this is all I can furnish at the present time.

Edwin Lonsdale.

Society for Promoting Horticoiture in the Royal

Prussian States.

Patron: His Majesty Emperor WilUam n, King of
Prussia.

The final program for the Great International Horti-
cultural Show of the Society for Promoting Horticul-
ture, which will be held from April 2 to 13, 1909 in the
Exhibition Halls, Zoological Gardens, Berlin, Germany,
has now issued. In addition to Government medals and
diplomas, prizes of the total value of 70,000 marks are
available for nearly 700 single competitions dealing with
horticulture and its allied branches. No space rent will
be charged for flowers, plants, fruit and vegetables and
for the exhibition of scientific and artistic objects. A
precise table of contents will show how extensive and
copious will be this International show of plants. A
decorative committee consisting of experts and artists
will have the difiicult task of combining the numerous
treasures of plants already announced from abroad and
at home so as to represent one harmonious whole.

It is advisable for those persons who intend to exhibit
to send in their applications in good time, thereby in-
suring at all events a good and favorable space for the
objects to be shown. All inquiries are to be addressed
to the General Secretary of the Society, 42 Invaliden-
strasse, Berlin, N. 4. Siegfbied Bbaun,

Berlin, October 10, 1908. General Secretary.

George W. Smith.
George W. Smith, subject of photograph herewith re-

produced, president-elect of the Cleveland Florists' Club,
is one of the youngest men in the florist business in that
city. Born in Cleveland in 1877, he has been connected
with this industry since childhood. He is proprietor of
The Cleveland Florists' Exchange, a leading wholesale
house of this city. His election to the office of president
will no doubt operate to stimulate a large attendance at
the meetings and to increase the membership of the club

;

ail are looking forward to many good times during the
coming year.

Mr. Smith is a member of the Masonic Order; also
a member of The Cleveland Association of Credit Men.
Since the organization of the Florists' Club he has held
minor offices ; he is an enthusiastic bowler and is called
a "good fellow" at all times. N. A. H.

New Lyon Rose
A writer in a recent issue of The Gardeners" Chron-

icle (England) under "Notes on New Roses" says, re-

garding the Lyon rose

:

"Though belonging to the class of the Rosa Pemetiana,
the Lyon rose is possessed of all the good qualities of the
Hybrid Teas, from which it has derived the principal
characters, and, above all, it has that great advantage of
perpetual flowering. The flowers are generally produced
singly, though occasionally two or three come on the
same shoot ; the buds are large, long, and a roundish
shape ; the color is a beautiful shade of coral-red tinted
chrome-yellow at the base. The blooms are very large,
with broad petals of great substance, and very smooth,
full and globular and perfect form. The coloring is su-
perb ; shrimp-pink at the ends of the petals, center coral-
red, or salmon-pink shaded with chrome-yellow. The
flowers open freely and are very fragrant. There is no
doubt but that this novelty will cause quite a furore in
the rose world."
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The Best Six Dahlias for Cut Flowers.

October 19, 1908.—TJnder the abOTe heading I am
giving the results of a canvass, not very extensive it is

true, but one that I believe will show an indication as lo

what dahlias will be safe to try for the purpose stated.

Here is what W. W. Eawson & Co., Boston, Mass.,

have to sa.v—which includes their descriptions both as

to colors and types
—"Your kind inquiry to hand and we

are only too pleased to give you the desired information.

The question is a difficult one to reply to and our selec-

tion is made considering that the desire is to know the

best varieties to be used for cut flowers, from a florist's

standpoint. The varieties are here given in rotation as

they are preferred : Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, decora-

tive, white. Amos Periy, cactus, scarlet. Countess of

Lonsdale, cactus, pink. Queen Wilhelmina, peony, white.

Glory of Baarn, peony. Jumbo, decorative, crimson.

W. E. jVIcIvissick, one of Philadelphia's commission

men, gives Perle d'Or, Nellie Stewart, Kriemhilde, Jlinuie

ilcCollough, Catherine Duer and Jlrs. H. L. Jones.

W. J. lluth, manager of the commission house of the

Philadelphia Cut Floral Co., eonsidei-s the following six

varieties among the best on the market for all-around

cut flower purposes : Kriemhilde, pink, cactus. Perle

d'Or, shaggy white. Jack Rose, deep red. Virginiea

Maule, shell pink, large. Clifford W. Bouton, yellow,

large. Lyndhurst, scarlet.

William J. Baker, commission man, says so far as his

experience goes he prefei*s : Lyndhurst, Catherine Due)',

Jack Rose—all reds—Bouton, yellow, Xympheea and

Kriemhilde; these are all good type.s for cut flowere.

Penelope, a lavender tinted white of the snowball type,

is also a good one.

David Herbert & Son, growers, give the following as

the best six for cut flowers : Arabella, Lyndhurat,

Kriemhilde, Henry Patrick, white, with long stems, Syl-

via, and Jlrs. H. J. Jones.

William F. Bassett, grower, says it is a rather difficult

question to answer. He places Jack Rose first ; then

Lyndhui-st, Kriemhilde and I'erlehilde, the latter nearly

white. For a yellow, C. AV. Bruton would take first

place were it not for the fact that not more than half

can be relied upon to come with full centers. Prince of

Yellows is a first-clasS yellow cactus variety. For a pure

white Storm King is his choice, while there is a place for

White Swan as a late variety and Flora should be given

a place also. Then Delice ought to come in as one of

the best pinks. Catherine Duer is good in its place.

Burbank also is a very valuable cut flower.

George William Bassett, son of William F. says

:

"Such a selection would be exceedingly difficult to make
and any choice I would make to-day I would want a

chance to revise later. Suppose one were given the choice

of sis varieties of dahlias and could have but that num-
ber, I believe I would select the following ; Jack Rose,

Kriemhilde, Perlehilde, Lyndhurst, Prince of Yellows and

Flora.

Should the question be asked for the best varieties of

each color this would possibly answer, preference being

for the varieties in the order named : For red—Lynd-
hurst, Burbank, Catherine Duer, H. W. Sillem. White
—Flora, Storm King, White Swan. Yellow—Prince of

Yellows, Charles Lannier, Jliss Dodd. Pink—Kriem-
hilde and Xymphaea. Jack Rose and Perlehilde are in

classes by themselves, although the latter answers well

as a white.''
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View in Nathan A. Miller's Dahlia Field, Branford, Conn.
rilotni,T;l|)ll tilkcil Aunnst 1. 1!ll)8.

Not the "J. Lambert" Referred to.

l-;.lin.|- l''lni'isU' Kxrlmii;;.-:

I'U'jiSQ ii]\v tiuticc hi yovir vaUialilt^ ruliiintis, uiul cor-

nel llii' fjilHi- lu'licf. uiuh'r llic hi'iul of "Fiiki? Advertis-

iiiir" of OcIoImt 17 issui'. My imiiii' is Jolin I.. Liimbcrl,

:iii(l I Iinvi' hc'cii in I lie (luiisl luisini-ss all my lifi-. Fur
IJH' |insl fouf yciirs I have liccii in ('liiill!iiio();:a. Tciin.

;

I liavi' nr)l a(lvi'rlis<'(l in Iwi-Ivi- yi-arK. I am iinw niinia-

ycr foi' Jdlui Iv. rarlicr. niul llic article doi's ini- an
iiijnsiii'i' in his csiiinalinn. Tliank.s to yon.

r.inniiiKhnin. Ala. John L. Lamukkt.
I
We linstcu to a-ssun- our ronder that there eonkl

liardly In- any misniiiliTsiandinu on llie pari of Ins friends,

anil iiuhlical inn of lln' alio\r will cli'iir iiim in IIh> minds
of all others, 'JMiosc wUu perpetrate swindles on the pulj-

lie are reasonably snre to operate under a name that

will at least in part be .similar to that of some respeotpfl

and reputable citizen. No permanent injury can result

to sueli eitisii'ii. as those who know him will readily

reeo;rnize the ulter impossibility of his assoeiation with
a spurious cnterpri.se.

It is of course impossible for us, as purveyors of the

inildic news, to avoid pnblishiniir the name under which a
swindler may have carried on his work. wIumi we can
learn it. Due to the assistance of puljlicily tlironi^h the

medium of the public press, such fellows are soon brought
to account and forced to cease their nefarious practices.

—Ed. F. E.]

OUR READERS' VIEWS
California Plants.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

I have just read P. D. Barnhart's article in your is-

sue of October 10, and I think it only fair to California

to emphasize the fact that Mr. Barnhart's remarks apply
only to the southern part of the State, and do not in-

clude the northern part. The rhododendron, lilac, peony,

.Tapanese quince, all do very well up in this section. The
snowball does remarkably well in this vicinity. I have
never seen finer specimens of it than in Oakhind, Menio
Park and San Jos§ ; in fact they do so well here that

I have seen hedges made of them, and it is tiiily a grand
sight to view- these when they are in bloom.

I wish you could see the camellias around the Capitol

at Sacramento. They are a sight that attract the at-

tention of all who see them and Sacramento, let me tell

you, is a pretty warm place.

Again about the fruits : Mr. Barnhart says, "Cherries

are not a success in the southern part of California."

Now we all know, nevertheless, that California is famed
for her cherries and we can grow many varieties that

cannot be grown East evidently. Red currants are grown
iu large acreages around San Leandro and Haywards
for the San Francisco market. Black cap raspberries

;

we do not grow many, because there is not much de-

mand for them and we have so many superior varieties

;

take, for instance, the Logan berry, mammoth black-

berry, etc.

Who would want Concord grapes, when he can get his

fill of Sweetwatei-s, Rose of Perus, Muscat of Alexau-
drias. Black Hamburgs, Sultanas and numerous deli-

cious European sorts?

"Comparisons are odious" and I would not for the

world compare California horticulture with Eastern hor-

ticulture. I will say, however, that there is no country
in the world where such a plentitude of plant life can
be grown out of doors as in this State. From San Diego
to Mendocino, a distance of 800 miles, we surely have
our choice of climate and soil. Take for instance, near
Santa Barbara, in Mr. Gillespie's place, I have seen one
of the finest collections of palms grown outside I believe

to be found in the world. He has about 170 varieties,

besides numerous ferns, cycas. etc. ; it is certainly a rare
treat to see this fine collection.

I could keep on citing cases about what we can grow-
in this glorious State, but I think I have said enough on
this point and will therefore refrain from further re-

marks. As I said in the commencement, it is only right
that exceptions should be taken to Mr. Barnhart's re-

marks which may lead many to suppose that the condi-
tions existing in the southern part are applicable to the
norlbern part. JoriN Vallanoe.

San Francisco, Cat., Oct. l.j, 190S.

Dahlia Culture in Bad Season.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

On page 434, issue September 2G, of The Florists' Ex-
change is a photograph of W. W. Rawsou & Co.'s dah-
lia farm, as it appeared on July 15. We had the same
kind of weather, so ably described by Maurice Fuld in

August number of The Dahlia News and it impressed
me that it might give a false impression of the dahlia in

a bad season without a later picture showing same in
good bloom and I think you will agree with me wdien

your attention is called to it. So I had two photographs
taken of a corner of my garden to illustrate this point.

Picture No. 1 was takeu the first of August just as a

few rains commenced, about two weeks after Messrs.

Rawsons". Picture No. 2 was taken iu September, show-
ing same corner in bloom. I cut off the blighted and
stunted plants August 1; they started again and bloomed
fine in September. The peculiar feature of the liot dry
spell is that it affected differently plants even of same
variety ; some would be healthy and those immediately
next scraggy.

I found that even in a bad season like this, dahlias

were profitable, as good prices were obtained. The fakirs

were out of business and I had sale for all the good
blooms at double tlie price received in a better season.

I send you these two photographs and you are at lib-

erty to use them if you think it would help the trade and
correct any wrong impression that might prevail among
those who have not made a proper culture of this popular
flower. The dahlia is profitable both in good and bad
seasons, if properly grown. Nathan A. IMiller.

Branford, Ct., Oct. 19, 190S.

Foundation of Gray's Manual.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

In your issue of September 10. James MacPherson cor-

lects a statement made by me in a paiter on "Nomencla-
ture," read before the C. H. A. at the Niagara Falls Con-
vention, regarding the basis of Oray's Manual of Botany.
Mr. MacPherson is right and I desire to thank him for

drawing attention to the error made inadvertently.

J. Cavers.
Oakville. Out., October 24, lOOS.

HYciRoatETRic State.—^As the air is, in general, never
saturated, the ratio of the quantity of aqueous vapor
actually present in the asmosphere to that which it would
contain if it were saturated, the temperature remaining
the same, is called the hygrometric state, or degree of

saturation.

Instead of the ratio of the quantities of vapor, that of

the corresponding pressure may be substituted, and it

may be said that the hygrometric state is "the ratio of

the elastic force of the aqueous vapor which the air ac-

tually contains, to the elastic force of the vapor which it

would contain at the same temperature if it were satu-

rated."

Hygrometers are instruments for measuring the hygro-
metric state of the air. There are numerous varieties of

them

:

(1) Chemical hygrometers.

(2) Condensing hygrometers.

( 3 ) Psych rometers.

The method of the chemical hygrometer consists in

passing a known volume of air over a substance which
readily absorbs moisture—chloride of calcium, for in-

stance.—Engineering Review.

[There is also the wet and dry bulb hygrometer, with
graduated chart upon which appears diverging lines, lead-

ing to a scale of percentages at the bottom. By manipu-
lating a pointer which is fixed to a hinge, and has a slid-

ing indicator, it is possible to obtain within a few min-
utes a reading giving a close approximation of the de-

gree of humidity in the atmosphere. An instrument of

this character would, we believe, be applicable to green-
houses where it is desired to obtain quickly a knowledge
of the general condition of the air as regards saturation.
—Ed. F. E.]

View in Nathan A. Miller's Dahlia Field.

Photograph taken September !."», 190.S.
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FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

Berry Globes.

For the retail florist the Partridge Berry Globe is one

of the best selling novelties for Christmas that has been

introduced in years. The idea originated in the New
England States, where the berries appear to be most

plentiful, and where it has met with an increasing de-

mand each succeeding season, until last year, when about

twice as many were sold as previously, the market wid-

ened until orders came from cities in the West and South

for more than could be filled. Several firms made a

business of supplying these globes to the trade, and made
them by the thousand.

Kift's New Fern and Berry Globe, Filled.

the air so as to retain the moisture, and stood in a light

place, but not in the sun, these globes will retain their
beauty in the house for several months and have given
the greatest satisfaction.

A new globe, made especially

for the purpose, is introduced
this season, and has several

points of merit over the old

style fish globe, which has been
used simply because it seemed to

be the only thing available.

The new design presents a per-

fect globe which is of much
more elegant appearance. It con-

sists of two parts, the globe or

cover, and the stand or base in

which it rests, both of which
parts are of the clearest crystal.

The stand is so constructed
that there is room for the

roots of a fern and, in the larger size, for a small earth-

en pan, which will hold several ferns, so that in its dual
capacity as a miniature fernery and Berry Globe, it can
be used at all seasons. When filled with ferns and berry
vines combined it is also very pretty.

Ventilation is arranged for in the base, which is per-

forated with holes, so as to admit the necessary amount
of air required. The accompanying illustrations give a
good idea of the construction of the globe and its appear-
ance when filled. Robebt Kift.

The Arrows Point
Out tlie Air Courses,

For the Retailer—See also pages 600, 601,

Ordinary fish globes in sizes from 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

inches in diameter were used and covered with a piece

of glass cut to fit the top of the globe. This was after-

ward improved upon by having a lid or cover of pressed

glass made for the purpose. A red cord with tassels,

tied in a bow around the neck of the globe, gives a finish

and makes it a most complete and acceptable Christmas

gift. These globes retail at a very good profit, the sell-

ing price ranging from $1.50 to $3.50 each, or as high

as $5, according to size and the trade of the stores hand-

ling them.
The Partridge Berry, as it is generally called, although

it is also known locally in different places as Squaw
Berry, Two-eyed Berry, Rabbit Berry, Turkey Berry,

etc, is botanically named Mitchella repens. It grows

all over the United States east of the Mississippi, par-

ticularly in the pine woods from Canada to Mexico,

being most plentiful in the New England States. It is

a low-growing vine with
glossy green leaves, bearing
berries about the size of

peas of a bright holly red
color. These can be gath-

ered from the first of Octo-
ber on, then packed in damp
moss and stored in cool cel-

lars or in storage, where
they will keep perfectly unr
til wanted. The vines are
picked with stems about 4 to

6 inches long, each with a
berry, and tied in bunches
of 50 sprays.

The trade price for these
is from $2.50 to $3.00 per

Showing Air Openings thousand sprays. In filling
in Base of Globe the globes a ball of sphag-
for Ventilation. j^^j^, covered with green

sheet moss, is bound together with thread (silkalene or
other green thread is best), then moistened well and
filled with the berry sprays. Three of these, about two
to three inches long, are stemmed together with copper
hair-wire, and made as pointed at the stem end as pos-
sible. Some workers place the sprays separately into
the moss, using a pair of tweezers to handle them. Care
should be taken not to make the ball of moss too large,
as it cannot be placed readily into the globe when fin-

ished and also presents a too crowded appearance should
the berries press against the glass. When covered from

Tea Leaves as Fertilizers.

Our attention having been recently drawn to an ar-

ticle published in the New York Press on the use of tea

leaves as a fertilizer, more particularly on lawns and
flower beds, and in which, among other statements, the

following occurs: "It seems a strange fact that a prod-

uct so foreign to the Mississippi Valley, and even to the

American continent, should be found so abundantly in

St. liouis, but such ia the case. The tea is imported
literally in shiploads from China, Japan, India and
Ceylon, by a chemical manufacturing company, having its

plant at Lafayette ave. and Second street, where a chem-
ical product known as caffeine is extracted from it. The
process it is put through, though, does not impair, but
rather increases the value of the tea as a fertilizer." We
referred the matter to Prof. H. C. Irish of the Missouri
Botanical Garden, and he replies as follows:

—I have delayed a reply to your letter of a mouth
ago in order to be in a position to write you more defi-

nitely in regard to the use of tea leaves as a fertilizer.

I learned from the park commissioner that they were
using some tea waste furnished them by the Monsanto
Chemical Company of St. Louis, on lawns in some of
the parks. I accordingly visited Lafayette Park where
the material had been used in some places and not in

others. The lawn which had been covered in the Spring
with the tea waste was much greener than in places
where the tea waste had not been used. I could not learn
whether there might have been other reasons for this dif-

ference in the appearance of the lawn, but it appeared
that the application of this material was beneficial to the
grass.

A few days later, or about a month ago, the Garden
(Missouri Botanical) secured five or sis wagon-loads of
the waste from the same company and spread it over dif-

ferent places on the lawn. In most places where this appli-

cation was made the grass is in much better condition. We
are having a season of very dry weather and the lawns
are looking quite yellow in many places, but the areas
covered by the waste is markedly greener than elsewhere.
[This was at the end of August.—Ed.]
Prom my observation and the little experience we have

had with it I believe it may become a valuable fertilizer,

but further work may not verify the limited experience
we have thus far had.
On receiving this material from the company it con-

sists of rather fine particles of tea leaves and a large
pile holds heat a long time. In spreading it over the
lawn, where a bunch was left for a few moments, the
grass was slightly burned but not permanently, as shown
later.

I enclose a copy of a letter from the Acting Dean and
Director of the Missouri Agricultural College, who has
made a chemical analysis of the material ; also, two other
letters from other parties which you might like to see.

St. Louis, Mo., August 28, 1908. H. C. Ieish.

The letters referred to by Prof. Irish are one from the
Michel Plant & Bulb Co. of St. Louis, in which they say
that the tea waste referred to has proven particularly
desirable as a fertilizer and top dressing of lawns and
outdoor fiower beds. The point in its favor is that it is

free from noxious seeds such as are usually found in
manures used as fertilizers and again that it seems to
have a particular affinity for moisture, making it useful
as a mulch.
Another letter is from D. I. Bushnell & Co. in which

they say that a trial of the tea waste gave very good re-
sults early in the Spring. White clover and grass could
be seen growing very much stronger—may be three times
as strong as on spots not covered by this fertilizer.
The commercial analysis of the material is herewith

appended

:

"Our chemist finds that the tea waste received from
you (Monsanto Chemical Works) to have the following

,

composition

:

Water 38.84%
Ash 16.20%
Nitrogen 2 14%
Total P..O5 46%
Total K2O l".ll%

The fertilizer constituents in this waste, figured on the
basis of values for other fertilizers, would be approxi-
mately as follows

:

Nitrogen. 2.14 lbs. at 15c 32 1
P2O0 (Phosphoric acid), 0.46 lbs. at 5c.. 2.3
K2O (Potash), 1.11 lbs. at 5c 5.5

Total for each 100 lbs. waste 39.9

The value of one ton of this material would therefore
be, at current fertilizer values, approximately $8.00.

(Signed) F. G. Mxjmfobd,
Acting Dean and Director of the
Missouri Agricultural College."

Chrysanthemums Grown by Komitsch & Junge,

Secaocos, N. J.

Photographs shown herewith, kindly sent us by the
above firm, show two excellent views of Chrysanthemum
Virginia Poehlmann, which they say has proven to be
the best white to succeed Polly Rose. The twelve blooms
shown in vase were taken from a house from which they
started to cut October 10, the plants were benched June
15, last. The side bench of plants shown in the other
picture were planted since July 4 ; on October 26 the

entire crop had been cut. This view was taken Octo-
ber 17.

Benoli of Chrysantlieiiiniu Virginia Foehlmai&a.
Grown by Komitsch & Junge, Secaucus, N. J.
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Chrysanthemum Gossip
By S. A. Hill

The vugarieB of the weather have somewhat alten^d the

growers' pluDs; the long coiitiQiied hot weather has ma-
tured mnuy varieties ctmsidcrably bt't'ure their dates, and
uthoru have beeu hurried to a fiuish witliout developing

their usual size, while Beatrice May, Crocus, October
Krost, and MIU*. Desjouis have surpassed themselves in

size and form, the liot nights apparently not alTectiug

llieir aijsimilaling powera.

Kaeh year the average grower goes through about the

same exi)erieuee ; in early October he always awakens to

the realizatiuu of the fact that it is a very unusual sea-

sou for chrysanthemums ; then he begins to worry be-

cause his buds are slow ia showing color and he foresees

a very meagre exhibition; about the 20th of October his

buds have not only caught up with him but have left

liioi behind, and he fears he won't be able to bold bis

bio blooms until show time, and yet each year the boards
are nicely lilled, be the shows early or late!

Revieiv of Varieties.

Words almost fail to express the grandeur ami
beauty of Beatrice May ; very few growers succeed in

holding the foliage down to the ground, but it certainly
delivei"s the goods notwithstanding ; such a sphere of
snowy beauty is simply irresistible, the shadings of lav-

ender but adding to its charm.

W. M. Moir is ahead of its last year's date, and looks
big and fine, but it is a very tall grower and requires
judicious handling. A debutante of the year is Jllle.

Desjouis, a white like driven snow, as round as a ball

when finished, big, of wonderful paper-like texture anrl

keeping quality, and extremely light in weight for so big
a bloom ; one of its strongest points is its keeping quali-
ties either on or off the plant, and it can be had from
early October to late November by proper stopping. It

is easily suited and, like a good child, gives its guardian
very little anxiety; the stem and foliage are excellent
and the constitution strong and healthy ; we feel very
sure that this splendid white will be as highly valued a^
Timothy Eaton and will prove the white commercial to

follow October Frost.

Virginia Poehlmanu is making many friends. Another
delightfully easy doer, with beautiful foliage and a stiff

stem, though a trifle short ; an odd thing about it and
its parent, Mme. Paul Sahut, is, notwithstanding their
rather soft texture, they are both splendid keepers ; this
variety will be grown by every florist as soon as its fine

qualities are recognized.

Crocus is a fine addition to the yellows, sustaining
its record nicely ; it has many points in common with
R. Halliday, but is a rounder flower, comes larger with
less intensive culture, and perfects a full per cent, of
bloom ; the color is a beautiful primrose shade ; if it were
golden it would leave nothing to desire.

Mary Mann is showing an unusually bright shade of
pink this year, but is some points behind its record in
size.

That Wells-Pockett set is stunning; such stems and
foliage and flowers ! Mrs. Thorn and Rose Pockett are
unrolling and dangling down long ribbon-like petals as

if they had no limit to length, and their breadth Is quite
as wonderful

;
they have conn; on without a hitch so far.

<'. II. Totty ami Geo. W. Pook an* gor;;i.-uMS in coloring
and size, llumgh not yi't finished ; if not past when the
time comes they will make attractive exhibits.

One of the prettiest decorative varieties on the place
is I.adysinith; it is an early single, forming ii bush, some
two ft. high, literally covered with Ijnwers jin inch ami
a half in diameter, each one as IhU as n doUar, of brighl.

cerise pink with yellow center; the foliage is as hand-
.some as a fine fern; it ought to have been called cosmus

;

a vase of it might be mistaken for that pretty annual but
for the foliage. I know of no plant of any species that
blooms with more perfect abandon.

In deciding upon varieties for another year. Pacific
Supreme nuist not be overlooked ; it is a greatly improved
Clory of the Pacific with deeper flower, longer stem and
a very sweet shade of pink color; it is fine to follow
lluserie and comes just before Mary Mann.

cor.sjigc." Tlie pasteboard dis<'s are made pure white,
anil Ihe llori.sis' name, printed in a iieal small type, may
he atlded if so desired. o. Uaybun.

Hydrangea einerea, sterile form.
Grown by Joseph Meelian—See text.

Among the hundred and more novelties being tested it

is heartbreaking to discard so many sorts that are ex-
quisitely beautiful and lacking only in, say, one single
point ; this specially among the smaller and medium sizes

;

it is here that grace and delicate finish and color-tone
show at their best, but that "scale of points" relegates
many a dainty beauty to the limbo of lost chrysanthe-
mums.

M. Calvat's three earlies are all distinctly good ; we
made the mistake of growing most of the stock to sprays,
but the few grown to single stem show them to be of un-
usual value. Plante Grenoblois is snow white, big, and
of informal sugar-loaf shape of interlacing petals ; very
light, and almost dancing on its slender stem. Mile.
Prudhomme is the most bewitching shade of rosy lavender
overlaid on white ; the foi-m is a very regular, full, short
petaled incurved that is very promising for a commercial.
Mile. Emma Truelle is lovely pure white of the form of
Mme. Camot, of a dwarf vigorous growth.

These three shall certainly have a chance to show their
best places another season, for they show splendid
promise.

An Entirely New Sterile-Flowered Hardy Hydrangea.

\V<' leai-n the following from E. Y. Teas of Centerville
Iml.:

In llie Fall of ]'.)Oli, wbeu I was collectiug stock
lilaiilK of tlie ]iow Hydrangea arhoiesceus sterllis in a
iimiruiinity where this ijlant ahoiimled I found one chmii)
with flower heads exactly normal, but the few remain-
ins leaves were different in shape and character to the
usual form. I secured the plant, and in propagating kept
tills separiile from the regular arboT'escens sterili.s.

I mailed a small one-year plant to Mr. Joseph Meehan
in the Spring of I'lOT. Mr. Meehan states that the plant
grew finely, and |>ni,luci.d liS heads of flowers the second
season.

I sent blooming branches to Prof.
C. S. Sargent, of the Arn<ild Arbore-
tum, who states it belongs to an en-
tirely different species from the II.

arborescens sterilis, and that it is a
variety of H. einerea. Prof. Sar-
gent thinks it a very fine flowering
plant.

^^'e find the plants, now two years
old, Ijloom with remarkable profusion,
and continuously during this driest
and hottest Summer within 30 years.

We find in the native clumps of
Hydrangea arborescens which abound
in our moist hillsides H. einerea is

often met with. It is not remarkable,
therefore, that a sterile form of this
should also occur. E. Y. Teas.

Centerville, 111.

—Referring to the above I would
say that Mr. Teas sent me the plant
referred to on trial and not for prop
agation. It was quite a small one,
:iut it bore three or four flowei-s tlie

liist Summer and the Summer jysL
uver, 2S heads, as he says. About
the same time as Mr. Teas sent his
specimen to Prof. Sargent, I sent
some to Mr. Alfred Eehder, of the
.\rnold Arboretum, not knowing Mr.
Teas had sent his to Prof. Sargent,
and Mr. Itehder also pronounced it

a sterile form of Hydrangea einerea, a
native kind but little known in culti-
vation.

I have in my collection the other
new one, H. arborescens grandiflora
(the one Mr. Teas refers to as H.

arborescens sterilis in his communication) and it is quite
distinct from it in foliage and flower, as will be seen
from the photograph of my plant. Whether the situa-
tion of the plants had to do with it or not I do not know,
but the newer one, the H. einerea variety, flowered two
weeks earlier than the other, and it held its heads of
flowers more erect; and these heads are rounder than
those of the grandiflora.

These hardy, sterile-flowered hydrangeas will be in
great demand, fit companions to the H. Hortensia, and
better than it in their hardiness. Joseph Meehan.

Vase of Chrysantlieiiiiim Virginia FoeUmann.
See page 598.

A Gardenia Support.
One seldom sees a perfectly formed gardenia, flat is

to say a round well-formed flower ; the reason being not
so much that the flower is deformed in any way as in
ils habit of turning back its petals. A clever device
has been invented that will, in a measure, do away with
I his trouble, and any bloom containing a fair amount of
good petals can be made to look like a perfect flower.
The device is quite simple, and consisting of a circular
piece of thin pasteboardt the cenler of which is cut in
such a manner that it may be easily slipped over the
back of the flower just above the calyx, and then gently
forced forward until it lays flat against the back of
the petals, the result being, a perfectly formed flower.
The arrangement is particularly good where the flow-
ers are to he used for bnllonholcs, or the "bouquet de

Swamp Trees on Uplands.—Many swamp trees grow-
there because the conditions favor the germination of the
seed

; but that they will flourish on high ground is shown
by the many fine specimens of taxodium, the so-called
bald cypress of our swamps. Few people ever saw in
their native swamps specimens as large as the old one in
the Bartram Garden, Philadelphia. This immense tree,
now dead, still stands with an iron railing around if

and although I do not remember its measurement, it
seems to me that it must be 15 feet through at the base

;

it stands on high land.
I had one near Baltimore many years ago on land 600

feet above tide that was fully six feet in diameter.
I saw last week two specimens of sequoia in North

Carolina, both old trees. One stands in a lawn near a
large mansion and on a hill ; it is a very handsome tree.A few hundred feet away is anotlier planted in a moist
meadow or bottom, where there is not only moisture but
a far more fertile soil. This one is believed to have been
planted at the same time with the other; it is much the
larger of the two and has put on a great deal of the
gnarled picturesqueness common to these trees in their
native valleys and is not so pretty or symmetrical as the
one on the hill. Neither of them has ever been sprayed
and they are perfectly healthy. The one in the lowland
IS fully GO feet tall and it would be a hard matter to
spray it. \v. p. Massey.

Salisbury, Md.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
Tbe retail florist firms adTertlsln? under tliis beading'

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the
Dsnal commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

S25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four -line card, under this heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.

£TKES, 11 Nortli Pearl street, cut flowers or floral

designs deli\-erecl lu any part of Albanj' and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.

WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States recei\e our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROBERT G. WHiSOir, Pulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anvwiiere in Brooklyn, New York.

New Jersev and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre. Hotel. Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIRTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. Tlie quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in anv arrangement for all occasions for
Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

TSJi PARK FIiORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled:

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, Western
Nehrasta and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.

JOHir BREITlttEYER'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. A\'e cover all Michigan points and lar^o

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.

Louisville, Ky.

New York.

Retail Store of H. R. Mughes, Chicago. "Menagerie" at Right.

In Chicago's Retail Realm.
_ M'e have many times in the.'!e columns

isp ays y presented descriptions of novel window
Huglies

^^^^ g^^j.p displays made by II. R.

IIuglie.s, the Van Buren st. florist. Jlr. Hughes is a

great believer in scenic and tableaux effects to draw at-

tention to his store and is at all times ready to give

facts and figures to show that his efforts to please and
interest the public have resulted in an increased store

patronage. The accompan.ving illustration shows a win-

dow setting used during the Summer, quite simple in

character, and necessitating very Uttle exiiense to him.

because the principal figure was forthcoming from liis

"properties'" stock and the remainder forms part of the

supplies of most florists' stores. The cross is not formed

of chenille, as might be supposed, but of a fine quality

of tissue paper cut in strips, crimped, and affixed with
mucilage to a cross of wood. Green waxed paper was
used to represent the water, and a dark cloth, sprinkled

with diamond dust, sand and other earthy substances,

represented the rock. The figure of the girl is a stock

figure which has been used in various settings. Advan-
tage was taken of a trap door in the floor of the window
to give the e&'ect of immersion to the figure. The back-

ground was of waxed paper tinted, fnder the waves
battery jars were set up. and electric light bulbs placed

in them, cast a light of a green shade, which was ac-

centuated by the waxed paper. With a row of shaded

top lights, and the hidden bottom lights, a pleasing il-

lumination was obtained at night.

We also present a view < f ilr. Hughes' store, in

which his five large plate glass show windows may' be

seen. The two end windows are used almost entirely

for scenic display purposes. At the right of the store

entrance the "menagerie" may be seen. ilr. IJughes

says this feature has done more to popularize his store

than anything he has attempted. At the present time

the little i^ark is stocked with three deer, a fox, a large

monkey, an eagle, a troup'e of trained turtles, and squir-

rels. All the children of the neighborhood make daily

visits and at their homes extol the merits of the estab-

lishment from their point of view, which covers very

largely the monkey that sews, washes its clothes, strikes

matches, eats its food with a spoon, and does other

amusing tricks. Through the children the name "Hughes
the Florist*' is constantly heard in most households in

the neighborhood of the store, and 'Sir. Hughes says

"It pays !"

One or two prominent florists made pro-

vision this season for the proper pack-
ing of long-stemmed chi-ysanthemums by

the adoption for use of boxes large enough to hold a

dozen or more of the flowers without the usual ugly pro-

trusion of ends through a hand slit opening in one end

of the box. These boxes are decorated with judiciously

selected wall paper of the finest quality, embodying a

chrysanthemum or other suitable design. Wall paper
friezes ai'e best for the purpose, as they present a better

chance to get a design horizontal in character. The boxes

are also used for packing American Beauty roses, and
in this case the decorative design chosen is, of course,

differed. A roll of paper will go a long way in such

box decoration, as the lid of a box only is covered.

Chrysanthe-
mnm Boxes

SAIOTJEI^ MTTRBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver
orders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity

promptly- A first-class stock of seasonable varieties
of flowers always on hand. Wire me your orders.

JACOB SCE^UItZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention
given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

YOT7NG & NTJGENT. 42 West 28th St. We are in the
theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering kuwers on outgoing steamers. Wii'e us your
orders; thf-\- will rfceive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade,
The editor of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

is desirous of receiving contributions from per-
sons engaged in tlie retail business ; \Fhen tbe
article treats on a particular design tbe value
of said contributions 'nrill be enbanced if ac-
companied by a clear, clean-cut photograpb of
tbc subject described. Outside of desigTi work,
hoTpever, tbere are a number of otlier subjects
connected xritb. the retail end of the business
Mphich could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted will be paid for at current
rates. View in Store of Mrs. F. B. Boss, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Mrs. F. B
Bride's Shower Bouquet.
Ross, Brooklyn, N. Y.

New
Green Goods

Tlif ti-jifle is greatly iutereste<l in the
advent of something now in the way of

green goods, which appears likely tu

relegate galax and other greens to a rear position. Ko-
hody seems to know the name of the new arrival ; conse-
(|ueutly it masquerades under several aliases, prominent
among which are "Mexican Ivy.'' "Hardy Farleyense.'
and "Wild adiantum." It supposedly grows in the
swamps of the South, and its shipper calls it "Five finger
fern, Adiantum pedatum." ^A'hatever it may he, it is

certainly not A. pedatum. However, despite the altsence

of its hotanical name, it is in good demand and serves a
variety of purposes. For wreaths it is excellent, as may
he seen hy the accompauying photograph, which shows it

in a wreath in combination with cattleyas. The foliage
is a soft light green in color, and somewhat hard in tex-

ture. The leaves are carried in groups of three to livo

on side shoots from a long wnry stem. It lasts a long time

Mill (if uiidT, and is ahmit

piirllcular. It ih handled h

WinhTSnli Co.

Ji jiiir w illi ii:\U\\

i'Ni-hisi\i-ly l.y till

Growth of Pennock Brothers, Florists.
Im llie year IsiM tin' business of I'ennoek Brothers,

fb.risis. rhihul«'l|ihia. I 'a., was established at No. 10
Suiiili Twrll'tii St.. Ihal city. Th.-ir n-lail dflivcry serv-
ice ihi'ti cunsisled <if mii' small wa^nn. dra\vri by a nuili'.

Two pbnU»;;raphie views of tlu'ir pnsi'iil service, shown
in Ibis week's issue of Tin; Florists' Kx<'hiinge. represents
iIh' gniwlli that has lakeii place in Ibat particular braucli
altine 111* Iheir liusiness.—See p:i:;e .")l)r».

Tbai the lirm is strictly n]i-Iu-dale in its ideas is evi-

deneed liy tlie cmplnyineut of an aulDMiubile delivery ear
as shown in the pictures; the make-up of this car is

attraelivc and pleasing to the eye and it must prove an
I'xeelh'Mt advertisement for I be firm, as well as an im-
plement <if great utility. Ttiere is also represented their
train of horse-drawn delivery wagons, the extent of which
erlaiuly indicates a lively tra<le for the proprietors. A
word of favorable comment is warranted in reference to
I lie distinctive and pleasing design of the exterior em-
bellisbiiient which this firm has .selecrted for its delivery
servile. There is represented at one and the same time
i:iiod taste, beauty in art, that will produce a striking
and lasting effect on the beholder, and a quiet dignity
that is most agreeable in contrast with some of the hor-
rible things that habitually greet the eye in the shape of
advertising signs. Happily, with the florist, the lESthcLlc
si'use has not been allowed to become dwarfed or over-
sliadowed by an eagerness for publicity at any cost. as.

uufurtimately, seems to be true with many other lines of
industry.

I'ennoek Brothers are to be congratulated on their fine

showing, as here portrayed. They are now located a!

No. ir)14 Chestnut st.

An Attractive Brooltlyn Retail Store.
^Mrs. Frances B. lioss, 12ri8 Bedford ave., Brooklyn,

X. Y., sends us a photograph of a corner in her sUn-<-

at above address. Its attractiveness is at once appar-
ent, and we should imagine Mrs. Ross's patrons and
customers would wish to prolong their stops to the ex-

tent of an afternoon or evening call, that they might en-

joy the cosy corners which are so invitingly displayed.

The itlants shown in the picture, from left to right,

are : Dracaenas Diefenbachias. Polyi>odium pandanus,
Cycas revolula, vase of dahlias, Araucaria excelsa

glauca, Dracaena Bcrgmanni. Kentia Forsteriana. Bos-
ton and Whitmajii ferns, vase of cosmos, ivy over
grille, Areca lutescens. Pandanus Veitchii, Kentia Bel-
moreana, asparagus, lily of the valley on table and as-

pidistra.

The shower bouquet, also reproduced herewith, was
made up in Mrs. Ross's establishment ; it consists of

Bride's roses, lily of the valley and Asparagus plumo-
sus.

.

Church Wedding Decoration.
Photographic reproduction herewith shows the interior

of a church decoration, recently done by J. H. Rainsbury.
Beruardsville. N. J. A brief description will be interest-

ing. The walls and groined arches were covered with
green oak foliage, intermingled with dogwood, the latter

in its brilliant Autumn .tints. The large doorways, of

which there were four, were di'aped with Asparagus plu-

mosus strings, some of which had to be made l(^) feet

Window^ Display in Store of

H. R. Hughes, Chicago.

long, and were caught up with bows of white ribbon and
clusters of lilies : these, with white cosmos, were the only
flowers used in the church.

The pews were done in Asparagus plumosus and white
cosmos, with bows of white ribbon, all pews in the church
being thus treated.

In the transept were two especially fine groupings of

palms, some of which were over 15 feet high. The pulpit

and the main enti'auce were draped with the National
colors—the groom being an officer in the United States

navy. The chancel and large white marble altar were
decorated with palms and white lilies, the altar being
outlined with Asparagus plumosus.
The work elicited many complimentary remarks.

Many guests personally congratulated Mr. Rainsbury on
the beauty and good taste exhibited in the arrangement of

the whole scheme.

Church 'Wedding Decoration.
Rainsbury, Bernardsville, N. J. Wreath of Southern Greens and Cattleyas.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
Eerved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations Want-
ed or other Wants; also of Greenhouse, Land,
Secoud-Hand Materials, etc., For Sale or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No advt.
accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns, 15
cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this oQice, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock
Wednesday to secure Insertion In Iflsue of

following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring
to advertise under initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chi-
cago ofllce at 40 Dearborn st.. Room 619.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED— By experienced
greenhouse man and gardener, 35 years

of age, single, good, willing worker. Ad-
dress, A. Geiger, 198 Woodward avenue,
Brooklyn, N. T.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 20.
desires position as assistant in roses and

carnations; willing to work. One year's
experience; references. Address, R. W.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, ten
years' experience in greenhouse work,

also two years' experience in roses; wants
position where roses are grown. Address,
M. R. S., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good grower
of rosea, carnations, chrysanthenium.s

and violets; 15 years' experience. Excel-
lent references. Address, Grower, care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as
assistant in rose and carnation houses.

Is willing to do any kind of work, firing,
etc. Address, P. J. Taney, 132 Guernsey
street. Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man.
aged 30, on gentleman's estate; 12 years'

experience in garden and greenhouse work.
References. Address, R. Johnston, R. F. D,
No. 6, Box 7S, New Brunswick, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By A No. 1 fire-
man and steam fitter; all kinds of steam

or gasoline engines; hard or soft coal. One
years" experience; strictly sober and reli-
able. Address, Box 606, Alexandria Bay,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wishes
position on commercial place where car-

nations are grown. Wages very little ob-
ject, but wishes opportunity to learn the
business. Address, R, O., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Single, working
foreman, conipetent carnation grower,

propagator, bedding plants, roses, bulbs.
?25.00 per month, board. References. Ad-
dress, Florist, 156 East 33d street. New
York City.

SITUATION WANTED—^A seedsman with
experience in both retail and wholesale

departments would like to correspond with
any firm needing such a man. Can fur-
nish best of references. Address, M., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
section man by an experienced rose and

carnation grower, where roses and carna-
tions are a specialty. Best of references.
Please state wages in first letter. Address,
B. B. 40, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—With a florist; 30
years of age, sober, 15 years" experience

in Denmark and Germany, Good grower of
all kinds of pot plants. State wages in
first letter. Address, H. Folden. 611 Ray-
mond avenue, St. Paul, Minn.

SITUATION WANTED—By German gar-
dener and florist, 33 years of age, in

stove and greenhouse work or on gentle-
man's place. Good grower; neat appear-
ance. Best of references. Address, 325
Washington street, Hoboken, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
section man by an experienced rose and

carnation grower where roses and carna-
tions are a speciality. Best of references.
Please state wages in first letter. Address,
O. P.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent
of large farm. Can prove highest relia-

bility and qualifications as landscape gar-
dener, nurseryman, arboriculturist, forester,
fruit grower, gardener, farmer and live
stock man. Being thoroughly familiar with
this business, can produce most beneficial
results from given number of laborers.
Married, no children. Please state salary,
location of farm, etc. Address. Landscape,
464 Main street, Poughkeepale, N. Y.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—On first-class priv-
ate place as general foreman or to take

entire charge of gardening end. Fully
qualified in all branches; life experience
gained on leading places in England and
America. Single; 30 years of age. Ad-
dress, R. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man in good wholesale and retail place;

thoroughly experienced, ambitious and pro-
gressive; A No. 1 grower of roses, car-
nations, chrysanthemums, bulbs and bed-
ding out stock. Strictly sober; married.
Address, R. H., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED— By all-around
foreman where full charge is given.

Good grower of American Beauty, Teas,
carnations, etc. ; also good at grafting on
manetti. Long experience on flrst-class
wholesale and retail place. A hustler.
Married. Permanent position. References,
State wages. Address, Roses, 180 Grand
street. Jersey City, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Head gardener and
florist, steward or superintendent, is seek-

ing a position where strict economy and
business qualifications are required; thor-
oughly versed in the cultivation of flowers,
fruits and vegetables, under glass and out-
side; also in farming on a large scale, and
as expert on stock, etc. High qualiflca-
tions for a first-class position furnished.
Aged 46. married, one daughter 15 years
old. Nationality English. Disengaged De-.
cember 1, 1908. Address, Capable, care The
Florists' Exchange, 40 Dearborn street,
Chicago, 111.

WANTED—C. Ponnet of Alexandria, Va.,
wants two men—florist and mnshroom

grower. Good references required.

WANTED—All-around, single florist; one
wb.o can take full charge. Address, H.

B. Thompflon, Canonsburg, Pa.

WANTED—Experienced man for store

;

must be a good maker-up, honest and
sober. State wages expected In flrst letter.
References. Address, Herman Bowman. 92
Railroad avenue. White Plains, N. Y.

WANTED—Boy for florist store to carry
out orders and be generally useful and

learn the business. Good penman perferred.
State age, salary and references. Address,
R. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Salesman wanted by seed and
implement house of Eastern New York to

canvass among the market gardeners. Want
sober, trustworthy, experienced salesman.
Salary and commission. Address, D. E.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, competent man experi-
enced In carnations and plants, wholesale

and retail. Permanent, with interest to
right man. References and wages expected.
First letter address only H. P., Dodge
Mohawk, N. T.

WANTED—A good grower for miscellane-
ous stock on a first-class commercial

place. Steady position to the right man.
Give references and wages desired when
applying. Address. Prank Manker, cor,
Gravesend & Greenwood avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

WANTED—Gardener, to care for small
greenhouse and make himself generally

useful in Winter and cultivate vegetables,
fruit and flowers during season. Must be
competent, experienced, sober, honest and
obliging. Good permanent home, with ex-
cellent house for satisfactory man. Apply
to Chas. A. Spalding, Saugertles, N. Y.,
stating age, family, nationality, wages and
references.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and aU
Icinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., caie The Florists' ExchauKe.

WANTED—^250 each Winsor and Beacon car-
nations, fitocky, field grown plants. Address

with price, J. Newman & Sons, Corp., 24 Tre-
mont St., BoBtoQ, Mass.

WANTED—To lease, with privilege of buy-
ing, greenhouses. State full particulars,

population, glass, location. Retailer, 180
Grand street, Jersey City, N. J.

WANTED—Hardwood cuttings of Crimson
Ramblers: Dorothy Perkins, Druschki,

Magna Charta, etc., one ft. long. State
varieties and price per 100. Melrose Gar-
den, 90 Melrose street, Providence. R. I.

THE IMERIGAN CARNATION
Priam, $S.50

A. T. DE LA MAHE PTB L PUB. CI LTP.

2-8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

STOCK FOR SALE
BOUQUET GREEN, fresh from the woods.
Lowest market price. Order at once.

Address, Henry Leahy, Elizabeth, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Rooted cuttings. Nutt and
Grant, ?1.25 per 100. Now ready. Cash

with order. W. C. Myers & Sons, Scott-
dale. Pa.

GERANIUMS—All standard varieties, root-
ed cuttings, $10.00 per 1000; 2-In. pots,

J2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000. C. H. Puhl-
man. Carnegie, Pa.

BOSTON FERNS— From bench, extra
strong, 4-in., 12c. ; 5-in., 25c. ; 6-in., 35c.

Dracaena Indivlsa, 4-In., 10c. E. M. Allen
Plainfield, Conn.

EXTRA STRONG, fine Pansy plants for sale
at ?3.00 per 1000. No orriArs less than

500. Cash with order. John Lappe, Juni-
per avenue. Maspeth, L. I ., N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. Heal-
thy, large plants. Enchantress, Mrs. Thomas

W. Lawson, White Lawson, Boston Market, Lady
Bountiful, Cardinal, $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order, U. J. Schaaf,_Dansville , N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. (Moneymakers) Mon-
rovia. Polly Rose, Kalb, Mrs. Robinson,

Halllday, strong stock plants, now ready.
Cash. One dozen. 60c.; $4.00 per 100. Paul
Thomson, West Hartford, Conn.

FOR SALE—Winter blooming stocks: Em-
press Elizabeth, Beauty of Nice, Queen

Alexandra, 2-ln. pots, 2c.; 3-in. pots, 3c.
Just right for holiday blooming. Bay View
Floral Company, Southold, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. MONEY MAKEKS.
Monrovia, Polly Rose, Pacific, stock

plants from solid beds, 12 tor 75c.; 25 for
$1.25; 100 for J4.50. J, H, Ralnsbury, Ber-
nardsvllle, N. J.

FOR SALE—About 100 palms and other
plants, being the contents of a private

conservatory. No reasonable offer refused.
For information and description write to
F. J. Langenbach, Florist, Norwich. Conn.

PHLOX. Three best whites In existence,
strong field plants. Mme. Llngard and

Mrs. E, E. Jenkins, $40.00 per 1000; $5.00
per 100; 75c. per dozen; P. G. Von Lass-
burg, $6.50 per 100; $1.00 per dozen. Pall-
sades Nurseries, Sparkill, N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2y,-Inch pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and Box
Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and standards.
Write for Hat. Orchids, largest stock In the
country. Ask for prices. Julius Eoehrs Oom-
pany. Rutherford. N. J.

VERONICA LONGIFOLIA SUBSESSILIS
(Blue Jay Flower), the best of all hardy

plants for cutting or bedding, extra strong
field clumps. $6.50 per 100; $1.00 per dozen;
first size field plants, $5.50 per 100; 80c. per
dozen; strong field plants, $4.50 per 100; 60c.
per dozen; $35.00 per 1000. Palisades Nur-
series. Sparkill. N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Good, strong stock
plants from solid beds: White; Polly

Rose, Ivory, Clementine Touset, Alice
Roosevelt, Alice Byron, Angele Laurent;
Yellow ; Monrovia, Cheltoni, Mrs. W. Duck-
ham, October Sunshine. Pink: Winter
Cheer, Glory of the Pacific, 25 assorted
as wanted for $1.00; 100. $3.50. Geraniums,
rooted cuttings: Mme. Euchner, Poltevine,
Gervis, Nutt, Marquis de Castellane, Grant,
Peter Henderson, $1.25 per 100. Asparagus
Plumosus Nanus, strong. 2 -in., $2,25 per
100; Sprengerl, $2.00 per 100. Chas. Frost,
Kenilworth, N. J.

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS. All strong,
field plants or roots of the following kinds.

Price per 100. Not less than 20 of one
kind at these prices. Anemone, Japanese
WTilrlwlnd, $4.50; Campanula PerslclfoUa,
blue and white, $3.50; Dlanthus Plumarius.
Hardy Pinks, $3.50; Funkla Media Picta
Var., $3.50; Bocconla Cordata, $2.50, Helen-
lum Autumn Sup., $2.50; Oriental Popples,
six named sorts, $4.00 ; Phlox, in variety,
$2.50; Phlox Subulata, rose and lilac clumps,
$3.50; Rudbeckia Newmannl and Subtomen-
tosa, $2.00; Splrea Palmata Elegans, Ul-
maria Aurea, and Venusta, $3.50; Eupator-
ium Ageratoldes, $2.50; Euphorbia Corol-
lata, $2.50; Helianthus Mollis Grand., Wooley
Dodd and Decapetalus, $2.50; German Iris,

In mixture, $1.60. Palisades Nurseries.
Sparkin. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Coreopsis Lanceolata. Dlan-
thus Deltoides, Moss Pink Gaillardia.

Hemerocallis Flava, Lychnis Chalcedonlca,
$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Peonies In
variety, $7.00 per 100. Phlox, Independent.
Struthers and Czarina, $4.50 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000; Wm. Ramsey, King of the
Purple and Paplllon, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. Iris Pallida Delmatlca, $8.00 per
100; Iris Celeste, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Berberls Vulgaris, 2 ft., $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000; Pyrus Arbutifolia,
extra good, $7.00 per 100 ; Common Elder,
$5.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; Siberian
Dogwood, 4 ft., $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000; 3 ft.. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000;
Spiraea, Ash Leaf. $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per
1000; Spiraea Opulifolia, $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. Horace B. Keizer. Read-
ing, Mass.

I^/OLET CULTURE
Rno§, tJ BO Postpaid

A.T.DELAMABEPTG.&PUB.CO.,
2 Daaoe Streei. New Yott

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Established double store,

transfer corner, 4% years* lease, $55.00
rent. Steam hot water; basement. Liberal
terms. Sure income. Address, R. X., care
The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Dwelling, hot-
house, store; main highway, Southamp-

ton, L. I. Local trade; plenty outdoor
work. Liberal terms. Address. R, G., care
The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—California Bulb Farm. Frees-
ias, Oxalis, Amaryllis, all now growing

;

five acres land, horse, wagon, tools, etc.
Apply, A. G. Rees, 449 South Broadway,
Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 10,-
000 feet of glass. In good Michigan city

of 18,000. Sale for everything that can
be grown. Good house and barn. Owner
has other business requiring all attention.
Address, Michigan, care The Florists' Ex-
change, Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 34
acres of best inexhaustible deep soil,

about 20,000 feet glass, dwelling, own and
city water, electric light, etc. Everything
new; recently built and all in flrst-class
running order. Fifty-six minutes to New
York City; over forty trains each way;
about 65 minutes to Philadelphia. This
place is especially suitable for large rose
or carnation grower. Price, $15,000. The
half can remain on mortgage, if desired.
Reason for selling: My seed business (sweet
pea) has extended so much that I cannot
run both. Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound
Brook, N. J.

FORSALE^
FOR SALE—New Ash Pit for HItching's

No. 16 holler; used only four months.
Good as new. $15.00 cash. C. M. Hutchin-
son, 1216 North Broad street, Elizabeth,
N. J.

FOR SALE—5000 ft, 4-in. pipe, 7c. per ft.;
all connections, 26c. ; three expansion

tanks. Four 4-In. valves. Carnation sup-
ports, Ic. each ; glass, 2c. per light, up to
10x14 In. Jos. H. DeFrehn, 300 South Sec-
ond street, Pottsvllle. Pa.

"THE BLACK STUFF PINE TOBACCO POW-
DER"—Green files, and Black ones too, die

on sight of the bag. 'Tls fine as flour, and
made from the black strong tobacco; for dost-
Ing on foliage it has no equal. The H. A,
Stootboff Co. , Mount Vernon, N. Y. Makers
and sellers.

"THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO POW-
DER"—The first on the market and the kind

that has so many Imitators, has oar guarantee
tag of satisfaction or money back, and "The
Moon Trade Mark" on every bag, $3.00 per

'

100 lbs. The H. A. Stootboff Co.. Mount Ver-
non. N. Y.. Makers and sellers.

FOR SALE—Eight greenhouses, 20x100,
complete or In single lots, cheap; Hitch

-

ings boilers and pipe; 300 boxes 10x12
double thick glass. Inquire, 3S2 Clarkson
street, Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y., or I.

Suesserman, 229 Livingston street, Newark.
N. J.

FOR SALE
good threads and a coupling with

each length, no junk—1 in. 3c.; 1^ In.

4%c.; 1% In. 5c.; 2 In. 6%c.; 2% In. lO^c;
3 in. at 14c. and 4 in. at 19c. New 2 In.

standard black, 10c. Old 4 in. greenhouse
pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 in. boiler tubes, 7c.

per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 in.

cast Iron. All sizes, new, black, and gal-
vanized wrought iron pipe carried in stock.
Pipe cut to sketch.

Dflll CDC One 12 in. grate, new round
DUILCnO boiler, will heat 650 sq. ft. of
glass, $30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00;
1 H. B. Smith, heat 3000 ft. of glass,
$75.00. We have other sizes and makes in

stock. Write for prices on new boilers.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS f.Z. It^o^ "It
ways on hand.

CADRCII UnCC In lengths up to 500 ft.,

OAllUCn nUdt with couplings, 50 ft.

lengths carried in stock. ^ in., 3 ply,
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8%c. 4 ply.
guaranteed 2B0 lbs. pressure, 12 %c.

; Gulf Cypress,
ft. 80c. : glazed com-

plete $1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed,
$1.00, and $1.25, good condition.

New 8x10 single at $1.84
per box; 10x12 C. double,
$2.00 per box; 10x12 and

12x12 B, double, $2.39 per box; 12x14 to
12x20, 14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16x18. B,
double, at $2.58 per box; and 16x20, 16x24
and 12x24, B, double, $2.75 per box. Dis-
count given on large quantities.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS ^^^."o per looo.

We can furnish everything In new mater-
ial to erect any size house. Get our prices.

M eTROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolllan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing Please lUeiition
THE FI^OSISTS* XiXGHANGE.
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\A/INNING COMMENDATIONS EVERY\A/HERE

S6c FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
DESIGN BOOR

Is handstmely printed on enameled stock, and contains 64 pages, size 9 x 12 inches, with strong paper cover

XUn dinil/ 174. TloCldnC including Bridal Bouquets, Broken Columns, Casket Covers,
WW C 5UUW 1/t I/CSl^US Christmas Baskets, Easter Baskets and other Easter Desig-ns,

Gates Ajar, Floral Chairs, Harps, Horseshoes, Lyres, Pillows, Wreaths in great assortment, Stand-
ing Wreaths, Standing Crosses, Miscellaneous Designs in quantity. Table, Mirror, Mantel, Christmas
and Church Decorations.

The book has been published in the interest of the retailer and others interested, and can be obtained
only through a subscription for "The Florists* Exchange," the leading trade paper of America,
issued every Saturday, at $1.00 per annum. Show our Design Book to your neighbor florist.

TERMiS OF iSALE
The Florists' Exchange for two years and Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open
to new subscribers or to renewal subscriptions. One copy of the Design Book to present subscribers
for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above. Money refunded if Book is not
satisfactory to purchaser.

Address The Florists' Exchange.' «,r New York City

FOR SALE
APHICIDB (nicotine paper) costs less per ef-

fectual fumigation than any other paper
made. We guarantee this. We sell direct to

the grower; the middleman's profit it placed in

the nicotine strength of the paper. 24 sheets
each sheet 24 Inches long, 65c. postpnid;; 144
sheets, each sheet 24 Inches long, $3.50 express
paid; 288 sheets, each sheet 24 inches long.

$6.50. express paid. The H. A. Stoothoff Co.,

Mount Vernon. N. Y., Makers.

FOR SALE—50 boxes SxlO glass. $1.25 per
box; 100 boxes of 10x12 double thick

glass, ?1.50 per box; 2000 ft. 4 -in. cast-
iron pipe; one No. 5 Lord and Burnham,
one No. S Furman boiler, two No. 4 Scol-
lay boilers, one No. 17 Hitchings, one No.
210 Vertical Hitchings: 500 ft. 2-ln. wrought
iron pipe; ventilating apparatus complete
with ventilating sash and a lot of other
greenhouse material. Elg lot of greenhouse
lumber in good condition, suitable for ISx
100 ft. houses. Cheap. I. Suesserman, 229
Livingston street, Newark, N. J.

KEX BEGONIAS, 2-in.. $3.00; EDglisIi
Ivy, 2-in., $2.00; Asparagus Plumosus, 2-ln.
$2.00; 3-in., $3.00; Sprengerl, 2-ln., $2.00;
3-ln.. $3.00; 4-in., $6.00; Vinca, 2-in.. $2.00;
field, $3.00, Primula Sinensis. 2-ln., $1.50:
Cinerarias, dwarf, 2-in., $1.50; Dntcaena
Indlvisa, field grown for 4 and B-in., $10.00
and $15.00; 2-ln. pots, $2.00. Feme, Scottll
and Boston, from bench, ready for 4, 5 and
6-in., $10.00. $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

J, M. DAIVIV <& SOIV.

CARNATIONS
From field : Queen, Harlowarden, Lady

Bountiful, Jolm E. Haines^ and Mrs. Patten,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S.G. BENJAMIN, Fishkill.N.Y.

PLANT CULTURE
Price. . . - 91.00.

\. T. DC la Marc Pig. & Pub. Co.

2 to 8 Duane StreAl, New York

Chicago.

Busiuoss in retail circles is noL very
soorl. The rlark and stormy wealhor ex-
perienced since Saturday ha.s been con-
ducive to staying indoors; consequently,
transient business has been light.

The various committees of the Nation-
al Flower Show are busily engaged on
details covering the show management
and entries from outside points are dock-
ing in. Retail florists are responding
liberally to the requests for sign spaces-

and there is every assurance that the
show will be well advertised.

The firm of Hoyt & Donovan, which
opened a .retail store at 2905 Cottage
Grove avenue last Summer, has closed
up the store, leaving several mourners.
B. Lordeman, formerly of the Grove Flo-
rists at 6320 Cottage Grove avenue, has
now possession of the store and is open-
ing for business.

Chas. W. McKellar reports a less

heavy influx of orchids, and a consequent
advance in prices. Dendrobium formo-
sum has shortened in crop, but its place
is filled by Vanda coerulea, which is com-
ing in fine sprays. He also reports the
arrival of fine gardenias, three or four
shipments a week.

Weiland & Risch are handling a crop
of fine sweet peas.

The employees of the E. Wienhoeber
Co. have arranged to hold their annual
reception and dance at the Svithoid Club,
]768 Wrightwood avenue, on the even-
ing of November 10, the night of the
banquet to be tendered to show visitors

by the Chicago Florists' Club and the
Reception Committee of the Flower
Show. It is expected that many of the
visitoi-s will attend the dance after the
banquet.

Scheiden & Schloos of South Evans-
ton are showing some fine flowers of
their red seedling carnation. "William H.
Taft.
The carnation range of the Poehlmann

Eros. Co., Morton Grove, presents a par-
ticularly fine appearance at present.
White Perfection looks exceptionally fino,

and some grand flowers are being cut.

Victory is looking splendid, and is fur-

YirgiDia PoeKlmaDD GUigsaDineiiiDiii

stock Plants from Bench

Best white after POLLY ROSE.
Easy to propagate. Easy to grow.

BEST WHITE AT ITS DATE.
Dozen, $2.00; 100, $10.00.

KOMITSCH & JUNGE, SECAUCUS, N. J.

GRAFTED ROSES
Special Bargain Sale. Extra fine stock.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Camot, KlUamey and
La France, from 3-in. pots, $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOTS
Perle, Sunset, and Sunrise, from 3-ln. pots,

$1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, La France, 3-ln. pots,

$1.00 per dozen; J6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000.

SMlLaX
Prom 214-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100;
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
Piumosus Nanus, 2^ -in. pots .

6-In. pots
Spreng:eri, 3-ln. pots
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^ Clubs and Societies ^
Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Society. I Minnesota Florists" Association

A regular meeting of the above-named
society was held on Tuesday evening, Oc-
tober 27. President John T. Allan was
in the chair and quite a number of the

most enthusiastic members were present.

Secretary D. J. Coughlin has returned

from his vacation and was at his desk.

The principal business was in relation

to special premiums offered for next

year's shows. The iMrs. Goelet's specials

are to be for two classes at each of the

two shows. Those offered for the Rose
and Strawberry Show to be a prize of

$25 for the iinest large vase of flowera

and for best table of plants in flower,

,'i;25; and at the Fall Show, tor best

table of begonia in flower $2.T ; best table

of ferns and foliage plants $25.

The Mrs. W. Storrs Wells prize of

$."iO is to be offered in three prizes of

$2.5. $15 and $10 at the Fall Show for

best six specimen geranium plants, dis-

tinct varieties. Other specials offered,

but not acted upon, arc for calceolarias,

Streptocarpus and heather.

It was voted that the next regular

meeting on November 10 be a call meet-

ing and the following gentlemen were

appointed a committee to secure a speak-

er and provide other entertainment

:

Messrs. Bruce Butterton, James Robert-

son, and Andrew S. Meikle.

It w-ill hardly be necessary for me to

say that in the Thomas Geraghty obit-

uary last week that the Parson's Nur-

sery was intended—not "Carson," as it

appeared in type. Alex. MacL.

New Orleans Horticultural Society.

Premium list for the November 12-1.5

Chrysanthemum and Flower Show of the

above society at New Orleans, La., has

been received, and shows money prizes

on chrysanthemum Ijlooms and plants,

cut flowers, floral work in chrysanthe-

mums, etc., ranging from $1 to $10 for

firsts and from .50c. to $5 on seconds.

An amateur cla.-ss is also provided. An
inspection of the arrangement committee

shows it to be composed of the leading

seedsmen, florists and nurserymen of the

city. J. A. Newsham, Magnolia Nur-

sery, Halfway House, New Orleans, is

chairman of this committee.

New Orleans.

In spite of the adveree weather which

prevailed the greater part of the Sum-
mer the local chrysanthemum crop, willi

a few exceptions, is especially good this

year. The Metairie Ridge Nurseries'

greenhouses are well worth a visit these

da,ys. Very few flowers make such a

display as a house of well-grown chrys-

anthemums in full bloom. Api)reciating

this fact, Mr. Papworth. through the

daily press, invited the general public

to visit the nurseries and view their

display. The main crop consists of va-

rieties which come in for November I

.

but there is also a goodly number of late

flowering varieties. October 25 the New
Orleans Horticultural Society were the

guests of Mr. Papworth and were con-

veyed to the gardens in a special car.

There is a new addition to the Metairie
staif—another .young Harry !

James A. Newsham makes a good
sliowing at his new establisliment, part
of his crop being grown under glass aiid

the balance in the open and covered with
hotbed sash as they develop. Mr. New-
sham is particularly pleased with the fine

condition of his collection of orchids. At
the present time he is able to cut (]uan-

tities of Cattleya Bowringiana.
Emile Valdejo, who had been delayed

in Paris through sickness, arrived home
during the past week.

Crescent City.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

ROCKFORD. ILL.—H. S. Morton hay
sold his greenhouse establishment to
Mr. Mueller of Cincinnati, and will go
to Dakota to take ud a claim.

Tlio above society hold its ivgular
monthly meeting, October 20 at St. Paul,
Jlinn. After routine business "was ditJ-

posed of it was decided to appoint a
committee of 10 for judging exhibits
tl'i'oughout the season.

A. J. Smith of the Lakewood Ceme-
tery greenhouses exhibited C. Touset,
^'irginia Poehlmann and Halliday chrys-
anthemums; Schroeters, Pink and White
Enchantress carnations and Bride and
Bridesmaid roses.

Louis Boeglin of the City Park green-
houses, Minneapolis, showed some very
nicely grown specimens of Saint Pauli'a
and streptocarpus blooming plants.

The judges awarded Mr. Smith a di-

ploma and gave Mr. Boeglin an Hon-
orable Mention.

At the next meeting to be held the
third Tuesday iu November Mr. Smith
will present a paper on the cultivation
of chrysanthemums and Mr. Jorgenson
will give his impressions of the National
Flower Show. "S^eritas.

Elberon (N.J.) Horticultural Society.

This society at its meeting on Monday,
October 10, elected the following officers

for 1909 : President, Anthony Bauer

;

vice-president, R. R. Hughes ; secretary,
Adams Worth ; recording secretary, AVil-
Ham Bryan; treasurer, Jas. Kennedy.
The October meeting closed the com-

petition for points during the past sea-
son. Jas. Kennedy captured first award
the Rickards' silver cup. Anthony Bauer
was second, taking the A. Grieb silver
cup. B.

Vermont State Horticultural Society.

Announcement and program of the
fourteenth annual meeting of this society,
to be held November 4-G, IOCS at Mont-
pelier. Vt., has been received. Numer-
ous addresses and readings on horticul-
tural topics will be features and a con-
siderable premium list is offered on fruits
and vegetables.

Worcester, Mass.
H. _F. Littlefield would make no mis-

take if he advertised a chrysanthemum
show at his greenhouses. It is safe to
say^ that none can excel and few equal,
the display I saw there. Among the
newer varieties that were especially fine
\^ere President Roosevelt, Roseman,
^layor Weaver and Colonel Appletou.
Even the older varieties like Alice Sin-
clair, Balfour, etc., seem to be holding
their own with tlie favored new ones.
All Mr. Littlefield's houses are in good
condition; want of room .seems to be the
only drawback.

Horticulturists and farmers have re-

ceived notice of the thirteenth annual
meeting of the American Association of
the Farmers Institute Workers in Wash-
ington, D. C, November 16 and 17.

J. Ij. Ellsworth of this city, secretary
of the State Board of Agriculture, is vice-

president.
Landscape gardeners have been laying

out rows of thorn slirubbery around tht
city hall. The hedge is made up largely
of Japanese barberry bushes. The main
object is to protect the statue of U. S.
Senator George F, Hoar and keep the
pedestal free from loafers. To make the
outlook symmetrical it was thought best
to extend the work and surround the
entire city hall buildin.g.

Two deaths in our post office in one
day, a letter carrier and clerk, and many
other large funerals, brought a heavy
increase of business to our florists. In
some places business was very brisk all

through last week. Carolin.

W. L. Lewis had a novel window deco-
ration this week, representing a hillside

wood scene. It was unique in all its

details even to the covert of the partridge,
several of which were shyly looking
around on the alert for some intruder
into their domain. The Old Virginia rail

fence was there, separating the woodland
from the open jaasture beyond, and the
big hornets' nest on the witch-hazel bush,
leaves falling from the trees, birds sing-
ing in the branches, berry plants grow-
ing on the edge of the woods, chestnuts
falling one by one—all so natural and
typical of country life at harvest time,
that one would actually forget while
looking at it, that they were in the heart
of the city. Many hundreds crowded
around the window to got a glimpse and
a reminder of their chi]dht)oil dav^^. while

Floral Horseslioe.

By Ilonaker "The Florist," Lexington, Ky. (See page GOT.)

Baltimore.
The market is still supplied with a

considerable quantity of outdoor flowers
that have escaped from light frosts, of
which we had several in this locality.
On account of the extremely dry weather
conditions but very little damage was
done to outdoor stock. A thunder storm
occurred on October 26 and exceedingly
warm and oppressive weather has pre-
vailed for several days.

Tlie local florists exchange reports
chi-ysanthemums coming in, in fine shape
and great abundance, although the prices
obtained are anything but .satisfactory.

Mr. While, in charge of the (Jardening
Department at College Park recently
ga\(' an interesting talk to the members
of the Gardeners' T'lub. C. L. S.

expri'ssions of praise were hoard ou all

sides.

Joseph F. Thayer, of the C. D. Thayer
greenhouses, is building a residence at
the Jamesville farm, which he will oc-

cupy when completed.

M. A. Bartlett is forcing the season
with Christmas sweet peas.

Deutzia.

Firms Incorporated.
SPRINGFIELD, O.—The Schmidt I'i

Botley Co.; capital stock .'};25,000. The
incorporators are: Chas. W. Adams, Al-
bert G. and Alice Barnes Schmidt and
Robert H. Botley. The action has been
t;iken to cliange from partnersliip to the
ineorporated form.

Cleveland.
Extensive preparations are being made

!)y the retailers for Hallowe'en, when
many parties will be held. The florists
are offering some pretty novelties as fav-
ors and decorations.

Information received from the presi-
dent of the Cleveland Florists' Club says
that from now ou things are going to
hum.

Greenhouse vegetable growers of Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Pennsyl-
vania will meet in this city. October 30,
to form an organization for the promotion
of their interests.
The idea of forming a national so-

ciety similar to that of the florists was
first suggested by I']. A. Dunbar of Ash-
tabula, O. At the two days meeting, to
be held, addresses will be made by Gov-
ernment exi)erts on horticulture and by
growers. The session will be held at Re-
cital Hall, Rose Building, cor. E. 9th and
Prospect ave.

Bennet Johnson & Co.. Calla. O.. are
sending in some nice smilax.

M. Shattles and family were visitors
in Cleveland. Saturday and Simday.
The Cleveland Cut Flower Co. are re-

ceiving some very fine carnations from
their greenhouses.
Westman »& Getz are getting some very

irood Lorraine begonias, which are hav-
inir a good sale.

The Knohle Bros., West Side florists,

report fair business.
Geo. Heinl of Toledo is in Cleveland.

vi.siting friends. He has been abroad for
his health which has improved : all of bis
many friends will be glad to hear this
news. G.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my well-known strain, none better.

fine plants, ?2.B0 per 1000; 5000 for $10.00.
DAISIES, (bellis) and Forget-me-not, ?2.50
per 1000; 5000 for 510.00.

VIOLETS, Lady Campbell, large field-
grown clumps, $3.00 per 100; 525.00 per
1000.

PRIMULAS Chinese and obconica, and Cin-
erarias, prize strain, ?2.00 per 100; 300
for $5.00.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Rapids and
Boston Marliet, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 for

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.

50,000 PANSIES
JErVIVIMaS' STRAIN

Fine, field-grown plants, large flowering
and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000. Plants ready to
bloom, 75c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000, by
express. Small plants by mail, 60c. per 100.
Seed, $1.00 per package; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E.B. JENNINGS,
*»
"ffcHJ; ^T"-

Grower of tho Finost Panmlom

PANSIES
BROWN'S extrii select superb GIANT
TRIZE PANSY PLANTS, the best im-
proved strain on llie market; for size and
colors iinsurpuNsed. Fine stocky plants in
any uuantity, $3.00 per 1000. Write for
special price on 10,000 lots. 75,000 Hne
transplanted plants, in bud, $10.00 per
iUOO.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy Plants
After September lat, I will have Panay

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Panay
Plants, finest In the market, lo slxe and color,

from my own home-grown seeds, $2.60 per 1000;
50c. per 100. Postpaid. Send for prices on
lota of 6000 or 10.000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell. Conn.

501000 PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest floweriofr mixtureof Show Va-

rieties, unsurpassed quality, extra fine, lar^e,

stocky plants. S3 Off per 1000; in 5000 lots $2.50 per

IfOO; SCO at 1000 rate.

GLSTAV PITZONKA, BRISTOL, PA.

rfAWT PAN^IFS ^arge flowering,Ul/lH t r/lIlJlC^J finest mixed colors.
Strong Btoeky plants. $2.50 per lOOO. 5000 for
$10.00. Cash with order.

J P. CANNATA, MT. FREEDOM, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

FiTim for Frrii UIhIich:
LnrKOHt untt buat titock In tho country

(every pliint purfoct). Assortmont of i:!

inoHt suitable varieties:
From 2K-ln. pots, 93.00 per 100; $26.00

per 1 1'DO.

From 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; I5&.00
PIT 10(10.

From 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100; $110.00
per lUOO.

Adliintiim Fiirlt>3-cn8e. 3-ln., $3.00 per dozen;
$30.00 per lot). 4-ln., $&.E0 per dozon

;

$40.00 pur 100.

Adiitntiim ciinoiitum nnd GriieUIImum, 2 \4

-

In,, $3.00 per luO; $25.00 per 1000.

CIlHitlum St'lu'lilol, 3-ln., $3.50 per dozen;
$2&.00 por 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per dozen;
$45.00 per 100. Special ciuotatlon on 1000
lotn.

Rjire vnluiiblo collection of ereenhoufle fernH,
IncluUlnp miiny new varieties never before
scoi) in this country; "true to name." For
one of each per 50, $6.00; per 75. $11.00;
per 100. $:!0.oo.

Fern Heedllnes, ready (or potting. In 12 good
commercial varieties, $1.00 per 100; $9.00
per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100
for postage. "Can be divided."

COCO0 Weddellann and Kcntln Palms, 2 Vi

-

In., Just right for center of fern dishes,
$1.40 per dozen: $11.00 per 100.

Fern Spores, fresh home-grown. 30c. per
trade pkt. ; $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 100.

.\n Above the best procurable; entire satis-
faction guaranteed, or m,oney refunded
and transport paid.

J. F. Anderson
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

FERNS
BENCH BOSTON, 3-ln. ec; 4 and 5-in. 10c.
ELEOANTISSIMA, for 4-ln. 10c. ; 3-ln. 8c.

SMILAX, 2-ln. H4o.
FIC'US, (Rubbers), B-ln. 26c.
WALLIXOWEKS (field), single ?1.00 pel

100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2-ln. 2c.
SWEET ^VHiLIAM, Blue Forget-me-nots,

S2.50 per 1000.
PARIS DAISY, yellow, white, 2-ln, 2c.
LANTANA, R. C. assorted, Jl.OO per 100.
SWAINSONA ALBA, R. C, Jl.OO per 100.
PETUNIAS, double, 10 kinds, 2-ln. 2c.
FUCHSIAS, assorted. 2-ln. 2c.
CAMPANULA, fleld, Sl.OO per 100.
COLEUS, asst., 2 hi.. Hie.
SN.\PDR.\GON, white, pink, scarlet, 2-ln.

2c.

GEKAXIV.MS, Nutt, Double and Single
Grant, Buelmer and Perkins, 2-in., 2c.

R. C. Prepaid Per 100
PARIS DAISY, white and yellow, ?1.00.
CUPHEA, 76e.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 10 kinds, $1.00.
JIELIOTIiOPE. blue. Sl.uo.
VINCA, var.. IKtc. : SS.OO opr 1000.
ALTEKN.iNTHERAS, 3 kinds, 50c.

PANSIES
Giant, fine plants, $3.00 per 1000; 2000 for

$5.0 0.

DOUBLE DAISFES, Snowball. Longfellow,
$2.50 per 1000.

HOLLYHOCKS, field grown, double 2 % c.

;

single. 2c. Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS.
Chambersburg, Pa.

PTERIS WILSONI
"We have a fine stock of this new fern,

the best of all the crested varieties. Nice
bushy plants from 2Vi!-in. pots, $3.50 per
100.
A fine assortment of ferns including the

above. $3.00 per 100.

ASPIDIUN T5USSEMENSE
Large plants, from 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per

100. Careful packing, prompt shipment,
liberal count.

R. G. BiNFORD, Norwalk, Good.

BoHton and 'Wbltmnni Runners, strong and
full.

fronds, 3 -in. pots, $15.00

fronds, 2iA-in. pots.

Boston, 1 to
per 1000.

Wbitnijin!, 4 to
$20.00 per 1000.

HERMAN DOESCHER
1861 Gentilley Ave., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Anterpohli Terns

.Slui-ky, t'nr ;! in. [Hits

St.ick.v, I'lM' 2U. ill. pots

Stufk.v ItiiiirK'i's

Elcgnntisainia Runners .

F.jiiv< i<nii<jc l*(t'iiL

I'cr lllll

. . ..fil.iin

. . . I.iiii

. .. :i.liu

. . . U'.OO

PHCENIX Recllnatn, l';uillli'.s.s. i; iiiul

7 in. (li'i-iiialiiii; .stuck, ilnzi'ii, $'.1.(111 ami
$i'.;.oo.

Four PANDANUS Vcitcliii, r. In S
n., .fs.lill .Tinl $1(1.11(1 riii'li.

One PANDANUS Veitcliii, 1(1 ft.,

.$1.^.00.

THE AVENUE FLORAL CO.

3442 St. Charles A.ve,

NeAV Orleans, La.

Tor rcrncric*
Flats, $2.00; 2%-ln., $3.00 per 100; 3-ln.,

$6.00 per 100; In first-class condition.
NEPHROLEPIS TVhitmanl, 4-ln., 20c.; B-

in.. 35c.: 6-In., GOc.
NEPHROLEPIS Boston, 5-ln., 2Bc.
NEPHROLEPIS Piersoni, 4-ln., 15c.; 5-ln.,

25c.
NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohli, 2-In., 10c. ; 4-

tn., 25c.; 6-In.. 75c.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, well grown, 6-ln.,

75c.; 7-ln.. $1.00.
FICCS Elastica, strong plants. 6-ln.. 60c.
KENTH. Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4-

in.. 25c. and 35c.: 5-ln., 50c. and 75c.;
6-ln., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 each; large
plants. $2.00 to $35.00 each.

LATANIAS, 3-ln., 6c.: 4-in., 15c.; 5-ln.,

25c.; 6-ln., 50c.

JOHN BADER
MOUNT TROT, N. S., Allegheny, Pa.

FERINS-FERINS
From 2 Vi -In. pots. In best market varie-

ties now ready for immediate shipment at
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000; 4-ln. pots,
very bushy and fine, $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, 5-ln. pots, 75c.
each; $9.00 per dozen.

ADLiNTUM CUNEATUM, 4-in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2 14 -In. pots, $10.00
per 100.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, 7-ln. pots. $1.50
each.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, 7-ln. pots,
$1.00 each; 8-in. pots, $1.50 each.

The stock offered here Is very fine and
will please you.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, - - NEW JERSEY

FERNS
A SPECIAUTV

ASSORTEO, for jardinieres, 10 of the best

varieties, ready for immediate use. from
2Vi-ln. pots, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000; 3-ln., $6.00 per 100; 4-ln., $12.00

per 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4-ln.. $12.00 per
100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2^4 -in., $1.30 per
dozen; $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII, 7-in. pots, $1.00
each.

Excellent stock and satisfaction guaranteed.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madison, N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITHAMI, 2%-ln. »5.00 per 100; 314-iD. t25.00

per 100.

FEBNS, BoBton, ZVi-ln. (3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Buffalo, N. Y.
Market News.

Sliii'li is riMllilm ill pli'Jilil'lii, ilir.vs-
aiillHiiiHMi.s iPii'iidiiiiniilinK. TIjp loi'iii

.•^liTi's jir<' .sjinwin;,' sipiiic \-i'r.v iim- vii-
rii'lic'S III ]iri>sciil. niinii'l.v: 'Criii-iis, ii

li:;lil .vclliiw; whili' ami .yi'linw Kaliins:
lOari.v .^ninv, wliilr: I'rosidi'lil (iininl, a
ili'i-p ycllnw iniTjiin;; on to llif iirowu
sli.uli'. ('hr.vsanllicMiniin.s of lliis calilwr
a IV liriiiKini; from .fl lo $,-| jii'i- ilozcn
ri'lail.

I'liniations nvo coininj; in iiioir pli'iili-

t'nl: Wliilo Lnwsnn, I'inli l.aw.Kuii and
lOiiilianlrfss aiv sliowiiiL.' up vit.v well.
'I'hc I,awKon variol.v is a lilllc sliiirl-

shinnii'il, lint kooiI flciucrs, iicvcrtiioli'ss,
i-i'lailin;; rriiiii .-,(1,.. to T-""'. pel- ilozrn.

Current Notes.
lllll- local (iii'.\saiil!iciiiiiiii sliow

will 111- In-Ill on .\ovi-inlii-i- l.S, at I ho
Iroipiiiis iliilfl. anil pninii.scs to lie a
siicci-s.s. Will liavi- nioi-i? dolails at tho
ni-.\"l writing;.

Tho Kvi-r-rioad.v FIowoi- I'ot Covor
Co. hav-o .jii.-<t ri'i-oivoil thoir now hook-
h-l, wliioli is voi-.v ni-at and conoisi- and
shows Ihi- niorils of this voi-.v popiilai-
oinoi- to good advantage. This firm re-
ports a good man,v advance orders for
tho ooming Christmas trade.

\V. .1. Palmer & Sou had a large wed-
ding during the past week. Anotlier one
of liuffalo's richest daughters was mar-
rii'd and it is needless to sa.v that the
house \\-as olalioratol.v decorated Iiy tliis

firm in its usual fine st,vle.

W. II. G.

FERNS
Good stoclt. Hardy and clean

WHITMANI, 4-in $o.iS

.3K-'n 12
" 3-in o8

ELEQANTISSIMA, 5-in 35
" 5-'" 25
" 4-in 18
" 3/^-in 12
" 3-in .". .08

S J. REUTER a SON, Inc.
WESTERLY. R. I.

FERNS and PALMS
Ferns in nice assortments for jardinieres, etc..

S3.0U per 100. Ksntla^ and Cocas for centsrs,
10c. each.
KEN I lA BELMOREANA. 4 in, 25c ; 5 in.. SOc.
BOSTON SCOTTII and WHITMANI FERNS,

4 in.. 150., 6 in- 40c.
ASPARAGUS PLUNIOSUS, strong, 4 In. 12c.

HENRY WESTON, "TJ^^"

?2.50 per 100;
4-in., $10.00 per 100;

$1.40 per dozen.
ENGLISH IVY, strong, bushy, 4-in., $6.00

per mo.
DRACAENA Indivisa, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00

per pair.
PRIMULA Sinensis, 4-in., bud and bloom,

$10.0(1 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in.. $2.50; 4-ln.,

$S.00: 5-In., $15.00 per 100.

K. E. JUUL. 27 Broad St., ELIZABETH, N. J.

BOSTON FERNS
5 In.. 25c. and SOc. each.

Pteris Ferns, 3^^-ln., 10c. each.
Assorted Ferns, 2-In., $3.00 per 100; $26.00

per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2%-ln.. $3.00 per

100.

BANNISTER BROTHERS, Syracuse, N. Y.

FBRIVS, Scotfii..
6 In, 40c

Pf /'-» » T ^5 Rooted Top Cuf-
I *- > \) ^^- lings, $l!).oo per" ^^ ^-^ "'-'9 100: l.ln. pots,

$2-2.!iO per 100: fi-in. pots, 30 inches high, $40 00
per 100 Cash or satisractory references.

r ^MITH Bis* and Market Sis.,
V,. Jllillil, PHILAOELPHia, PA.

St. Louis.
Wi- li.-id Willi IIS i|iiili> a list 111' visitors

ilin-iiii: lli(< |)asl week: 10. .7, Fancmii-I,
l-i-lin-.si-ijlili:; S. S. relllii)i-li-.Mccliail Co.,
I'hilad.-I|ihia ; J. Stern, also uf I'liiladel-
pliin : .\l. S. I'renall iif .Scflcii MI'k. Co.,
• 'Iii.-a^'u; I.. I^, .\,-|s(,ii. of the Nelson-
i\[ip|-i-is .MfK. Co., I'em-ia, 111., and .Tohii
V. Wood, relail llorist of I'rovideucc,
U. 1.— all spent a few (hu-s calling on tiie
trade.

The next Florists' Cluh ii ling will
he held at night instead of afli-rnoon, as
\'»K I II the ca.se for the past I went v
.vi-ais. Tile li-nslees. .Messrs. Ostertag,
Siiiilli ami Sclioeiih-. will nieel tliis week
and ilci-ide on a m-w iin-i-ting iilace anil
|ii-epai-i' soiiielhing intei-i-sting for the
ui-w iia-iiiliei-s. The Floi-ists' Howling
Ciiih, which was only i-cceni |y organized,
i-elli-d its lirst gaaies on Jlonday night,
at the .Sterling Alle.vs, ,-oruc-r of Oliver
.-mil \'andevi-uter avenues, and will con-
tinue every .Monday night. W. C. Smith
is secretary of the elul).

.\rtliur Kllison, wlio has heen for the
last eiglitcen montlis emijloyed at
\'aiighan's greenhouses at Western
Springs, 111., has returned and taken a
position with the Ellison Floral Co.,
which is run iiy his parents.

It has been made known by the St.
I.ouis Horticultural Society that a new
nephrolepis will be shown bv Henry A.
Dreer Co., Philadelphia, at' their show
next week, to be entered in competition
for the Henry Shaw gold medal, valued
at .$23.

Henry Ostertag reports that his firm
has been very busy of late with large dec-
orations. This week they are using Horse
Show colors and furnishing the decora-
tions at the ,Jefferson Hotel tor the oc-
casion. His manager, .Julius Koenig,
who is doing the -n-ork, says they will use
np fifty cases of wild smilax and work all
day Sunday in order to be ready early
Monday. Their store is across the wa,y
from the new coliseum, wdicre tlie Horse
Show will be held, and they exiieet a
large run of business.
Adolph Brix is cutting a fine lot of

chrysanthemums from his North St.
Louis place, also good quality carnations.
Mr. Brix sa.vs he will not hold a free
flower show this year.
The Missouri Botanical Garden will

again Iiold .a free chrysanthemum show
at the garden this .year, but not until
after the Fall flower show of the Horti-
cultural Society; last year they con-
flicted.

George Ostertag. superintendent of
public parks, sa.ys that tile park depart-
ment will make quite an exlilbition at
the llower show next week of large plants
of all kinds.

Fred II. Weber, on Boyle ave., is in
fine shape for the season, having his
show Itoiise w-ell stocked with fine deco-
rative iilants of all kinds; also a fine
show dail,^- of extra quality of cut flow--
ers.

Tlie annual Fall flow-er show of the
St. Louis Horticultural Society will open
next Tuesday evening, November 3, in
the Ai-mory Hall. The executive com-
mittee is much pleased with the ontlook.
Entries are coming in good and a large
exhibition is looked for. With no kind
of competition in the way this .year the
show should prove a big success in ev-
ery way. St. Patkick.

St. Paul.
Trade Iuik I»ei?u quiet antl flowers of

nearly all kinds iu over-supply. Such
times try alike the souls of the growers
aud retailers. The former think, with
some claim of justice, too. that the re-
tailers who are so eager for flowers when
they are scarce should he willing to take
them when they are plentiful. The lat-
ter are loath to huy stock to throw on
the dump two or three days later and see
their profits of months dwindle aud di.s-

appear in weeks. "Every kettle should
stand on its own hottom" aud the grow-
ei-s should learn to take thoir medicine
when the time comes, as well as to com-
pel the retailers to take theirs in turn.

Tlie latter half of the week was rainy,
whicli condition cut down hoth sales and
supidics. Society seems at low tide now
and we do not anticipate any great de-
mand until after election. Vkritas.

Tnc i>ooK Of WATER GARDENING '' "^ *''"«'

A .T. De La Hare Ptg.

Price, postpaid, $2.50

Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York
THir TRAIIir riNI Y Wien -Writing- Please Mention



606 The Florists' Exchange

A. L YOUMG & CO.
N^HOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephone t 3550 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED, PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—The cut flower market

has been considered to be in rather a

bad way for several weeks, but just now
it seems a little bit worse than it has
been for several years. The immense
quantity of chrysanthemums that are

coming in are a difficult proposition in-

deed for the dealers to handle. Such a

thing as a hard and fast price for any
kind, variety or quality seems to be an
impossibility and, while at times a dozen

fine blooms may bring $2 or $3. the same
grade can always be bought in quantities

at about one half that figure. Ivory,

both pink and white, are in, and $4 or

$5 per 100 buys first-class blooms of

these kinds. Roses, fortunately, are not

in very heavy crop just at this time; if

they were, most of them would certain-

ly have to be thrown away, for there

is not demand sufficient to clean

up what supply there is, and prices

are unsatisfactory all around. Car-

nations are getting to be a very diffi-

cult proposition also. While a few can be

unloaded at the quoted prices, a great

many have to be sacrificed when a clear-

ance is necessary and averages are

verv low indeed. , 4.-^ i.
Cattleyas continue to be plentiful

,

the only demand for orchids seems to

be for a few white ones occasionally.

Lily of the valley and lilies are still

verv plentiful; no change m prices.

Cosmos and dahlias are still seen on

the market occasionally, but nobody
seems to have any use for them at this

time. The supply of gardenias is in-

creasing daily, as also is the supply of

violets For green material there is not

much call and there is a good supply
regularly of both maidenhair fern and
asparagus of the pUimosus and Spren-

"eri varieties. There seems to be no

dearth of nicely colored oak foliage in

the market and the retailers are mak-
in£? rather lavish u.=:e of tbis material

just now in their window displays.

PHILADELPHIA.—Business this week
is not as good as the week before; in

fact it is a little worse. The market
shows a plentiful supply of all kinds of

stock Chrysanthemums are very num-
erous and sell at all prices from Ivory

White at 3c. to Colonel Appleton at ^5c.

Violets are improving daily, both single

and double, but are selling very slowly.

Carnations are getting better with longer

stems but verv little demand is had for

them They range in price from 50c. to

S2 Tier 100. Liiy of the valley, wild
smilax and Autumn foliage are movmg
much faster than they did last week,

owing, no doubt, to the numerous wed-
dings now going on. The Beauty market
is improving. Beauties bring from 20c.

to 2^c. down to culls at Sc. Brides and
Bridesmaids, bring Oc. to 8c. to $1.50 to

$2 for No. 2; Golden Gate 2c. to 8c.

;

Kaiserin 2c. to 8c.; Liberty 2c. to 8c.;

Perle 2c. to Gc; Sunrise 2c. to 6c. Cat-
tlevas 40c. to 50c.; cypripediums 15c.;

De'ndrobium formosum 50c. Carnations

50c. to $1 ; standard $1 to $1.50, fancy

J1.50 to $2. Adiantum $1 to $1-50.

Asparagus formosum 25c. to 50c. ; Far-
leyense 10c. to 15c. Bouvardia $1.50 to

$2. Callas 10c. to 12VoC. Chrysanthe-
mums 3c to 25c. Daisies $1 to $1.50.

Galax leaves 10c. to 15c. Harrisii 10c.

to 12V.C. Violets 2c. to 4c.; mignonette
iy„c. to 3c. ; pansies 3c. to 5c. per bunch ;

snTilax 12iAc. to 15c.: sweet peas 40c.

to 50c.; valleys 15c. to 50c.; extra 50c.

to 75c. F. M. R.

BOSTON.—There are lots of flowers

and demand not so good as might be
desired. Chrysanthemums are now the

rulers and many fine flowers are seen.

The early varieties are past and the

leading standard sorts are now in their

glory. Roses are very plentiful. There
is an extra fine grade nf American Beau-
ties at present, as well as Killamey and
Riehmond. Killarney seems to be the
most popular pink rosn in this market
this season. Carnations are now of
Kplendid quality but the demand is only
fair. Violets are not plentiful. Sweet
nens are in limited quantities only.
Tiilies are just enough for demand. Lily
of the valley has a fair demand; there

is a splendid grade of it to be seen.
Gardenias and cattleyas are among the
finer flowers, there being a fairly good
demand for each at the present time.

Cosmos are seen on special occasions and
make a splendid variety at this season.
Hardy cut ferns and galax are selling

well; there seems to be all the time an
increasing demand for these.

J. W. D.

INDIANAPOLIS.—A deplorable condi-
tion generally was the state of this mar-
ket through the past week. As for many
weeks past, the weather remains alto-
gether too warm and dry for both the
grower and the retailer. It has been
several years since stock was offered at
such low figures as during the latter part
of the week. Some of the growers must
not have been able to dispose of their

stock even at low figures, as there was
absolutely no outlet in this section at any
price. October decorations are small but
numerous ; counter trade and funeral
work are certainly not as plentiful as
they should be. The majority of the cus-
tomers seek low or medium priced stock.

Fancy articles are often admired but not
bought. Many varieties of chrysanthe-
mums intended for November marketing
are already making their appearance at
prices which, if they were maintained, are
without profit. From 50c. to $1.50 per
doz. is the wholesale price for a ma-
iority; from $1 to $3 a doz. is the retail

price. Any quality or quantity of roses

may now be obtained upon short notice.

Prices are invariably lower than mar-
ket quotations indicate. Fancy Maids,
Brides and Richmonds are offered at $5

to ?6 per 100; Killameys at $7 to $8 and
Beauties at $5 to $25 per 100. Carna-
tions are not receiving the attention that
their fine quality should demand; fancy
varieties bring $2 to $3 per 100; many
medium grades $1 to $2. The market
affords abundant material for fancy bou-
quets, such as cattleyas, sweet peas, lily

nf the valley, violets and pansies. Price?
vary greatly according to quality and
condition of the market. Well grown
netted plants are out-selling cut flowers

by a wide margin and it Is seldom that

any are offered without buyers. I. B.

ST. LOUTS.—Last week the weather
was verv unfavorable to the cut flower
trade and the market was reported very
erratic by wholesalers and retailers

alike. The unusual warm spell brought
stock in very soft and in abundance.
The retailers had nothing much to do
outside of funeral work and colored
stock went to waste. In looking over
the commission bouses we find stock of

nil kinds very plentiful and sales nnt

very heavy. Chrysanthemums, of course,

are the center of attraction with the buy-
ers and retailers are making heavy dis-

plays with them in their show windows.
The real fancj' work is not yet in; still,

there are plenty of Monrovia. Yellow
Oueen, Polly Rose and Robinson coming
in prices as vet do not range much
over $2 per doz. for the choice; $1 to

SI. 50 per doz. grades are more plentiful.

Carnations were a great surnrise last

week ; only ten days ago they were
counted among the scarce ones and last

week thev fame in large lots and were
classed with rnses as a glut: $1 to $1.50

rer ino bought good quality: $2 for ov-

tra fancy. Roses are suffering for

want of demand. Extra fancy do not
bring over $5 per 100; second and third
2-rades in Bride and Bridesmaid arp
.=!oid as low as 50c. per 100 In lOnn
lots American Beauty bring $3 per
doz. for choice; others $1.50 to $2 and
shorts $5 ner 100. Lily of the valle"
^nps at $3 ner 100: cosmos. 50c.: dai^-

li^B. $1 to $2 per 100. The market i'=:

wp'! supplied in all greens, at usual
prire.s. ST. PATRICK.
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—There is

not much doing in the cut flower line:

flowers are nlentiful with a light d'^-

mand. Of carnations and chrysanthe-
mums there seems to be no end; prices
are about the same as usual. Carna-
tions retail at 35c. per doz.; chrysanthe-
mums from ?1 to $2 per doz.; roses
?1.50 per doz. We are still having very
warm weather for the time of year.
Funeral work is fairly good and con-
sumes much inferior stock. The chrvs-
anthemum season is in full swing now;
there is not much chance for carnations
while the Oueen of Autumn holds sway.
We hope things will brighten up after
election. The florists here all look for-
ward to a good Fall and Winter trade.
Stock in the houses is looking fino- R.
H. Woodhouse has a nice batch of .Teru-
salem cherries coming along fnr the
holidays. E. Y. Peirce is cutting some
nice chrysanthemum. Good sword and
Whitmanl ferns are being offered by
some of our department stores: 49c.
and 5?)c. seems to be a popular price
here; 25c. per doz. for roses. The Par-
ker House fakir is selliner at thes^
figures pypry Saturday night. E. H.
rhnmberlain reports business very
slow. A good cold spell would clear the
market somewhat. HORTICO.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

39 West 28th Street, ,z,,l,T,fsM"L„,re NEW YORK

CLEVELAND.—This high temperature
weather must be very healthy for Cleve-
landers ; the retailers are complaining of
no funeral work and very few society
events. They are purchasing stock ac-
cordingly. Stock in this market is very
plentiful just at present ; hence the slight
drop in prices. For this time of tlie year
no better flowers have been seen here.
Carnations are in fine color ; the stems
are as long and strong as at holiday
time. Roses are coming in good and
chrysanthemums are in splendid flower.
There seems to be rather an unusual de-
mand for swainsona, which is scarce

;

also for white violets. Cosmos is now a
glut on the market. Beauties are some-
what scarce and not as good as previous
shipments. Prices on stock are as fol-

lows : Roses, Killarney, Kaiserins, Chat-
enays and Richmonds. ?3. $4, $6 and $8
ner 100. Carnations, $1.50 to $2 per 100.
Chrysanthemums, $3. $6, $8, $10 and $15
per 100. Cosmos, $1 to $1.50 per 100.
Violets. 70c. to $1 per 100.

CHICAGO.—A sj-ell of dark, stormy,
and cool weather has shortened arriv-
als in almost every line, but the de-
mand for cut flowers has decreased in
about the same proportion. Roses are
very plentiful and short stemmed stock
hard to move, except at sacrifice prices.
A price of one cent a flower taking the
run of a box is quite an ordinary deal.
Long-stemmed American Beauties are
scarcer than was the case a week ago,
and selected stock brings slightly
higher prices. Chrysanthemums are
coming in avalanches and prices are
-<=:omewhat demoralized. Late varieties
have been advanced by the long spell
of warm weather and are arriving
ahead of their season, which is regret-
table. Violets are coming freely, and
are noticeably better in quality. Lo-
cally grown single violets are coming
in larger quantities, but are not yet very
good. Cattleyas are not nearly so plen-
tiful as they have been in two weeks
past, and prices have considerably ad-
vanced. Lily of the valley is at the
glut point and much good stock goes at
the minimum. Sweet peas have made
an appearance, but most of the flowers
arriving are wretchedly short in stem.
Carnations are not in good demand, un-
less fairly long in stem. There is nuite
an accumulation of short-stemmed flow-
ers, with no outlet for them.

New York.
The retail windows just now present

brilliant displays, the many heautifnl
chry.santhemums obtainable beins nserl

lavishly for this purpose. It cannot he
said, however, that business is anythin;;
to brag about. We are experiencinc: an
extremely quiet Fall, so far as the retail

trade goes, among such stores as catei
to the highest class trade of the city.

It is believed by many, however, that
the coming election is chiefly resnonsible
for the quietness that prevails in busi-

ness circles. For if such is the case,

seeing that the election will now be over
in a few days, business should resume
its normal conditions in the course of a
lAcek or two.

It floes not seem at the present time
that the delegation from this city to the
American Florists' National Flower
Show, which opens in Ohicago next Fri-
day, November 6. is going to be a very
large one. While the New York Flo-
rists' Club made a strenuous effort to

send a irood-sized delegation out, endeav-
oring, if possible, to get special rates to

Ohicaso. the responses to the committee
who asked for the names of those who
were going, have been very meagre.
While there will be several goinc: from
here, it is quite evident that each one
will go over his own favorite

_
route.

Among those who will be present in Chi-

cago from this vicinity, so far as we
know at present, are President Frank
H. Traendly. Chas. H. Totty. Harry
Turner. .Tulius Roebrs. Edward Rnehrs
and .!.. O. Esler.
The flower -t^hows in this neighborhood

fire 5ust commenciniT. The Morris Coun-
ty Gardeners' and Florists' Society held

their .'Show in Madison on Thursday and
Friday of this week. October 29 and PiO:

uKCAl jALKIrlLC to bouse them.
VXNCA variegata, fleld-grown. $2.60 per

100; $23.00 per 1000.
CINERAKIA, aiicheU'e Prize, 2-In., ?2.50
per 100.

DAHXIAS, field grown, whole clumps. A. D,
Livoni. Arabella. Queen Victoria and
Lyndhurst, ?3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica, three varieties, 2-in..
$1.50 per 100.

UMBRELLA Plants, flne, 3-in., $2.50 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings by mail. ABUTILON,
Dwarf and Savitzii, $1.25 per 100. CUP-
KEA, 60c. per 100. HELIOTROPE, dark.
from son, fine. 90c. per 100. DOUBLE
PETUNIAS, 25 varieties. $1.00 per 100:
2-In., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

GEO. J, HUOHES. Bgrlln. M, J,

the Tarrytown Horticultural Society
will hold their exhibition in Tarrytown
next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
November 4, 5 and 6; the American In-
stitute will open their Fall show at
Forty-fourth st. on November 11, con-
tinuing three* days ; the Horticultural
Society of New York holds an exhibition
in the Museum of Natural History, Sev-
enty-ninth St. and Columbus ave. on No-
vember 17, 18 and 19 ; the Bay Shore
Horticultural Society's exhibition will be
I'eld at Bay Shore on Tuesday and
Wednesday next, November 3 and 4;
the Monmouth County Horticultural So-
ciety will hold their exhibition at Red
Bank, N. J., on Wednesday and Thurs-
day next. November 4 and 5 ; the Nassau
County Horticultural Society will hold
their show at Glen Cove next Thursday
and' Friday, November 5 and 6; and the
New Jersey Horticultural Society will
hold their exhibition on Friday. Novem-
ber 13. It will thus be seen that those
who cannot go to Chicago to visit the
big show, have a fair opportunity of
seeing several smaller ones in the imme-
diate vicinity of New York.

F. A. Belles, the nurseryman at Coney
Island avenue and Avenue L.. Brooklyn.
N. Y.. who recently had an auction .sale

of nursery stock on his premises, is not
going out of business by any means. It

was only a portion of his land that had
to be vacated for building purposes. He
is continuing business at the old stand,
and is building more greenhouses in order
to meet the demands of his steadily in-

creasing trade.
Henshaw &; Fenrich. the two New

York wholesalers who have combined
their interests, will open on Monday next
at Mr. Henshaw's old number. 44 West
Twenty-eighth st.

In spite of the rather dull season of
late that has been experienced by cut
flower growers, there seems to be still

plenty of greenhouse building in sisht.

-Vt Lone Branch. N. .!.. Wm. Robertson
is erectine two lar^e greenhouses. Mrs,
H. Dela field is erecting a greenhouse to

cost .$1000 in the upper part of New
York City, and it is rumored that L. B.
Coddinsrton, the well-known rose grower
at Murray Hill. N. J., will make con-

siderable additions to his already large

establishment.
A. Hansen, who has been making a

tour of the United States in the interest

of his seed establishment at CopenliaTen.
Denmark, left for home per the Anchoi*
T.ine steamer on Saturday. October 24.

He renorts a most successful business
trin while here.

A. Farenwald of Roslyn, Pa., was in

town on Tuesday.
Mr. Robinson, of the firm of Hall ^

Tlobinson and .Tas. Keeno. of the St.

Bruno Floral Co.. Montrenl. Cnn.. hnvp
herri sncnd'ne a week in New York and
vip'nitv visitincr p'rowers.

T;. K. Vc^rrr\, Willin^town. V *'.

was in town W'ednesdav. shov'ne flo\v"<s

of his beautiful now dnhlin. .Tnck Rnse.

The vnriot^' is oortninly wpH n«'»">'l.

its color beinc identical with the well-

known Ceneral .Tacoueminot rose. TIip

flower is larce and perfectly formed, ana

will undoubtedly prove a most desirable

sort for cut flower purposes.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^''"\SE''*rS>SisTl "xmIhoi!.
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J. K. AUUEIV

""-s.:,. Cut Flowers

106 WKt28lt a, NEWVORK
Opeo lit 6 a. Ml. everv (.lay

Tck-ptume. 167 MiiJIson Square
t'onsiiiiiinonts Solicited

C. BONNET Q. H. BLAKB

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4633 Main
Conslcnments solicited. Out-of-town order*

Carefully attended to. tilve us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfan Buiiaing, NCWYORft
Open CTery Morning at Six o'clock for itih

Sale ol Ou Plowerfl.
Wall Space for advertiBing purposes to Rent

V. S. DORVAL, Jr.» Secretarr.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-387 1 Ma^isoA Souarc

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 IIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGK W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

aRO>VERS. ATTErVTlOIN !

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 -West: 38th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW.TORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Establlsliea 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wtaoieiale Oommisiion Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
S8 'WlllovtfhbT Bt^

'•^VfSuta BROOKLYN, N. V

Talephone Call,
7M Kadlaon Sqtnare^

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West. 38th Street, New York

Telephope: S393 Madison Square

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN & GOMPINY
WHOLESALE rLORISTS

56 WEST [26<h STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.
Opposite New York Cat Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VALLEY ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUUtT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7sS'iu£d?s;. 42 W.28th St., New York.

HENSHAW ca FENRICH
Wholesale Commission Florists

44 West 38th St., New Vork Phones:! !' Madison

OUR SPECIALTY IS EVERYTHING
CONSIGNMENTS OF FIRST
CLASS STOCK SOLICITED

The Reliable House.
Guaranteed to All

The Square Deal
Who Trade Here

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tl\ STREETPHONES, 1664..16e5 MADISON SOVA.RE
ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANGJAHR
All choice Cut-FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Talaphonea: 4626-4627 Madison Squaro Establlshad 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

TelophonoB, 2200 and 2201 Marilson Squaro

57 West 28th Street . - - NEW YORK

wnoiesalG Prices ol Gut Flowers, few YoiR, Oct. 28, 1308
Prices quoted are by tlie bandred nnleas otlierwlse noted

A- Be>utt fancy—special
" extra

I

• No. 1
1

• No. 2
M " No. 3• Bridb, Maid, fancy—spt
2 "

, extra . .

.

S •• No. 1 . .

,

" No. 2 . . .

Golden Gate
I Richmond
I Mme. Abei. Chatenay
Adiantum

Ceowhanom
ASPARAOnS "

Plumosus, bunches .

.

Sprbngeri. bunches . .

.

CAI.I.AS
Cattlbtas
Ctpripedidms
Daisies

8.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00

to
to

3.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00
.35 to .50
.50 to 5.00
.50 to 4.00
.50 to 6.00
.50 to .7 5

.50 to 1.00
25.00 to 50.00
10.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 16.00

to
15.00 to 26.00

to ....
.25 to .60

to
to
to
to

Inf'r ^ades, all colors.

.

, White
Standard
Varieties
•Fancy .

(•The highest
grades of

Bland ird Tar>
Novelties

Pink
Red
.TeL & Var.
White
Pink
Red
TeL & Var.

Gabdbnias. per doz
Lilies
Lilt op the Valley
Smilax
ANTIRRHINUM (per buuch) .

.

Sweet Peas (per doz. bun.)
Chrysanthemums (per doz.
Violets

.60 to .76

.50 to 1.00

.60 to 1.00

.60 to 1.00
to

1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00
l.OOto 2.00

to ....
2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3.00
3.00 to 5.00
1.00 to 2.00
S.OO to 10.0(1

.50 to .75
to

.30 to 2.00
.10 to .40

to
to
to
to
to
to

. . to

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

r«i. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORh
aLI VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beaufy, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
ElESS'^JS: JOHN I. RAYNOR, *9 west aaih st,

' NEW YORK

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28fh St., NEW YORK

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

TELEPHONE, I462>1463
MADISON SQUARE

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

S5 a 57 West 26th St., New TorK

V I O L ET« S=5a"a'o'.°f."
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone : 8864 MadlBon Square.

rranK H. Iraendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44 West 28th Street, New York
and Cot Flower Exchange

Telopboneu 798 & 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Samuel A.Woodrow
WHOLESALE PLANTSMAN
Out of town orders promptly attended to

53 West 30th St., NEW YORH
Telephone. 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
"Wliolesale Florist

51 W. 28th St., New York
TsLEPHONi : 4463-1461 MADISON SQDARB

Lexington, Ky.
Market Neixrs.

Business tlie past week has beeu
fine. The Lexington trots made (juite a
demand on chrysanthemums and Ameri-
can Beauties and these brought good
prices. Carnations are coming in good.
There is still a great demand for Kil-
larneys and violets, which are very good.
Brides and Bridesmaids are in great de-
mand

; SO is Ehea Reid, the new rose
that we have heard so mucli about.

liocal Notes.
Honaker, "The Florist,'' has been

kept busy of late with bouquets for the
trots

; he finds trade picking up wonder-
fully. We note he executed the orders
for the chair and horseshoe tor the Fu-
turity and Transylvania races, which
were much admired by all. He also has
some very fine chrysanthemums and car-
nations. His Beauties are the talk of
the town and are selling rapidly. Fu-
neral and wedding work has kept him
hustling for the past two weeks.

John A. Keller has been kept busy
with funeral and wedding orders and has
some very nice stock.
W. S. Bell is at the same old stand

and doing well. We regret to hear of
an accident to Miss Lyie's foot, but are
glad she is on the way to recovery.

E. G. Hill of Richmond, In(i., was
a visitor here recently.

D. B. Honaker and wife are spending
a few weeks in New York and will look
over a few wholesale houses while there
and pick out Christmas goods.

K. C.

A Pretty Newport (R. I ) Wedding.

NEWPORT, R. I.—The marriage of
Miss Anna Marie Smith, eldest daughter
of Samuel Smith, florist, of Jamestown,
R. I., to Mr. Louis Frederick Faerber of
this city, took place on Wednesday morn-
ing. October 21, at Saint Mary's Church,
the Rev. Father Reddy performing the
ceremon.v.
The bride carried a shower bouquet

of gardenias and lily of the valley; the
liridesmaid's bouquet was pink chrysan-
themums. After a wedding breakfast a
reception was held from two to four
o'clock at the Winter home of the bride's
parents on High st. The decorations at
tlie house consisted principally of palms
and chrysanthemums.
The young couple being very popular

with the younger set were given a rous-
ing send off as they left on a large tour-
ing car for Boston, their journey to in-
clude a visit to New York, Philadelphia
and Old Point Comfort, Vn. Upon their
return they will make their home iu this
city, where the groom is associated with
his father in the manufacture of mineral
watei-s. Alex. MaoL.

'When Writing- Please Mention
THE PI^OBISTS' EXCEANOi:.
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Our New Catalogue is now Ready for Mailing. "Write for it."

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA

1608 to 1620 Ludlow StreetSTORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. TO 8.00 P. M.

CARNATIONS
We offer our very best stock, our assortment in lota of 500

or more, $1.00 per 100; medium grade, 75c. per 100.

Wild Smilax per case $5.00
Rose, Mrs. Jardine,

magnificent blooms per 100 $6.00 to 8.00
Lilies in lots of 100 $10.00

Write us regarding sample shipment.

Carnations
WeEochaDtress

Perfection
Boston Market „v,„;„p
Queen cnoice

wmlo°° these at attract-

are offering

stock of

Vesper
Beacon ive prices.

Fancy stock, $2.00 per 100.

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. J209 ARCH STREET

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO.. Ltd.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PITTSBURG

222 OLIVER AVENUE
BEAUTIES, ROSES, ORCHIDS, VIOLETS, MUMS, CARNATIONS

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

No Specialties,

seasonable at
Everything
all times.

Send for weekly price list. We close at 8 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers- Per 100
Boston

Oct, 27. 1908

20.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 10

4.00 to
2.00 to

1.00 to
.50 to

to
to
to

to
to
to

1.00 to

1.00 to

1.00 to

1.00 to
2.00 to

2.00 to
2.0O to
2.00 to

to

.75 to
to
to
to

e.oo to
to
to

6.00 to
12.00 to

to
to
to
to

35.00

20.00
10.00

4.00
6.00

4.00
2.00

1.00

2.00
2.0C

2.00
2.00

3.00
300
3.00

3.00

"i!o6
60.00

60.00

BuHalo
Oct. 28. 1908

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

76 00 to

to .,

1.00 to

1.00 to
to .

to .

26 00
20.00

16.00
1.00

7.00
6.00

4.00

3.00
5.

7.00

6.00
7.00

80.00

20.00 to

15.00 to
10.00 to

4.00 to
. to

to

1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to
.60 to

10.00 tc
26.00 to

8.00 to
6.00 to
.60 to

2.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

to
12.00 to

to
to

2.00
2.00

2.00

1.60

60.00
50.00

10.00
15.00

1.50
3.00

12.00

4.00

16766

Datroit

Oct. 26, 1908

25.00

18 00
15.00

0,00

6 00 to

4,00 to

to ,

.to.
4.00 to

4.00 to

to
30.00 to

to
1,50 to

1,50 to
1,50 to

to
to
to

-. to

to

to
100 to

40.00 to
40,00 to

. to -

8.00

8,00

4 00
4.00
4.00

1.50

50,00
60,00

6,00 to

to
to

12,50 to

3.00 to
to

12,50 to
to
to

16.00

4,60

Cincinnati

Oct, 25 1908

to
20.00 to

10,00 to

to „

30,00
25,00
15,00

to
to

to
to

2,00 to

to .,

to .,

to ..

to .

to .

1,00 to
1,00 to
1,00 to

1.00 to
to

to

to
to ..

to
to

.tc
to

, to.

1.00

25.00

25,00

5,00 to
to
to
to

to
to
to

,
to

, to

15.00

4,00

Baltimore
Oct, 26, 1908

to
to
to
to

3,00 to
2,00 to
1,00 to
,50 to
,60 to

to
to

1,00 to
to

,60 to
,60 to

,60 to
,50 to

,50 to
1,50 to
1,60 to
1,50 to
1,60 to

to
to

25,00 to
25,00 to

to
to
to
to

3.00 to

1.00 to
to

8,00 to
to

to

4,00

3,00
2,00

1,00

4.00

1,00

60,00
50,00

6,00

3,00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special"
extra
No, 1

"
Culls and ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special
K!

"
extra

in
"

No, 1

O " No. 2
e GOLDEN GATE

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Oattleyas
r Inferior grades, all colors

2 ( Wbite
5 Standard J Pink
2 Varlstl.s 1 Red

Yellow and var
White
Knk
Red
Yellow and var

<

e Fancy
4 Varieties
O
I Novelties
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten"

Sprengeri, tunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS .

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES
VIOLETS

Milwaukee
Oct, 26. 1908

to
i,00 to
1.00 to
,00 to

, to
to

to
to

00 to
.00 to

00 to
00 to

to ..

.00 to

00 to
.00 to
.00 to

00 to

00 to
.00 to
,00 to
00 to

26,00
20,00
15,00

8,00

6.00

400
3.00

2,00

6,00
6,00
6.00

.00

. to .,

to
1.00 to
1.00 to

1,00

30.00
30.00

, to ..

1.00 to 1

to .

to .,

9.00 to
to

. to „

- to ]

12.60

,00

PhI'delphIa

Oct. 27, 1908

20,00
16,00

S.OO
4,00

6,00
4,00

3,00
1,60

2,00
2,00

2,00
2.00

40,00
,60

1,00

1,00

1,00

1,00

1.60

1,50

1,50

1,50

to 26,00

to 20,00
to 10,00

to 8,00
8.00
6.00

4,00

2.00
8.00

i,00

3.00

3.C0

I to 60,00
I to 1,00
to

1,00

25,00

25,00
10.00

3,00
1,00

10 00
2.00

1.50

12.60

1,50

1,50

to 1,50
to 1,60

to 2,00
to 2.00

to 2.00
to 2.00

to
to 1,60

to 60,00
to 60,00

to 12,50

to 25.00
to 1,60

.to
to 12.50

to 4.00

to 3,00

to 15,00
to
to

Pittsburg

Oct, 27, 1908

20,00 to
12,50 to

6,00 to

to
to
to

4,00 to
2,00 to

to
3.00 to
3,00 to
3,00 to

40,00 to
.60 to

to

to
to
to

1,60 to

1,51 to
1.50 to
1,50 to

to
1,00 to
30,00 to
20,00 to

to
3.00 to

to
to

10.00 to
3.00 to
1,00 to

10,00 to
„tr> „

25,00
16,00
10,00

3,00

6,00

5.00
3.00

10.00

5,00
6.00

60,00

,75

1,00

1,00

1.00

2,00

2,00
2,00

2,00

1,25

50,00
80,00

20,00

1,50

12,60
4,00

2.00
12,50

.. to .

St. Louis
Oct. 27, 1908

16.00
10.00

600
300
3.r0

25.00
26.00

to 20.00

to 12.60
to 8.00
to 5 00
to 4.00
to 2.00

to
to
to
to 5.00
to
to
to
to 1.60
to 1.50

to 1.50

to 1,50
to
to 2.50

to 2.,'SO

to 2 50
to 2,50
to
to
to 40,00
to 50,00
to

to 15,00
to
to
to
to 3,00
to
to 12.60

to
to

Asparagus Plomosas
Klllameys
Rlcbmonds
Brides, Alatds
American Beauties
Kalserin
Can famljli &t ahott notice.

>A/ELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

Cmr HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to qnallty of gooda. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 62(13

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

BER6ER BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

FANCY VAUEY,RICHMONDS, AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS

1305 Filbert Street
PHILA.DELPHIA,. PA,.

H.G.6ERN1NG
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis. Ho,

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
Headquarters of WesterD Pennsylvania Growers

937 Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

PHILADELPHIA
CLT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7,30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M. daily

PUAIVT CLJLrTURE ^r-cb *..oo

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.
A T. DI LAMARE FTG. « PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANS STREET, NEW YORK

Philadelphia.
Wm. B. Hoffman recently moved from

7010 to G912 Woodland ave., and so far
the increased business has more than
paid him for the change. His new store
is about twice the size of the old one.
He has a very nice window space for dis-

play purposes and is fitted up very
nicely. Mr. Hoffman reports that busi-
ness is increasing daily and that he had
a large sale of chrysanthemums during
the past week or so. His greenhouses,
located at 02d st. and Bueist ave., are
devoted to Kaiserin roses, chrysanthe-
mums and carnations. His Halliday
chrysanthemums are the fiuest he has
ever had.
David Weiss, formerly with Wm. B.

Hoffman, is now with J. J. Sheehan, of
Darby. David Wilson, of Chester, is

taking Mr. Weiss' place as foreman for
Mr. Hoffman.

Wilfred Wilkinson. 49 N. Salford St.,

has just bought a new delivery wagon,
fitted with up-to-date conveniences for
the proper handling of his stock. Busi-
ness is very much better at present than
it has beon for some time with Mr. Wil-
kinson. It is increasing daily.

Berger Bros, are showing first-class

chrysanthemums and some very fine vio-

lets.

Robert Kift has two very attractive

window displays at his place, one of

which is made up of chrysanthemums in

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Headqaarters in

WBTDIN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
Afld all klods of

Seasonable Flowers.

WN. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Gomniission Florists

Dealers In Florists* Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Bllcott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give 113 a trial. We can please you.

all colors and varieties, and ferns ; the
other window shows the filled flower
boxes, for which Mr, Kift has created
somewhat of a demand. These boxes are
filled with an assortment of special cut
stock and greens and are delivered any-
where in the city or suburbs for either
$1 or $2 each. The ?2 boxes, of course,
are a little better assortment. The boxes
are pretty and very popular with the
class of trade that Mr. Kift reaches.

William Berger, Germantown and
Chelten aves., reports business last week
better than for some time. A large num-
ber of funeral and wedding orders were
received.
Edward Reid is selling a fine quality

of Killameys, Harrisii and lily of the
valley. Mr. Reid states that the express
rate and allowance—for—ice fight, in
which he is engaged, is now before the
Legislative Committee.

Mr. Maynon, of Atlantic City, made
his farewell visit to some of the trade
on his way to spend several months in
Europe.
John Mclntyre is handling a quantity

of white and yellow daisies, which are
of an unusual size for this time of the
year. Violets also, are very much in
evidence in Mr. Mclntyre's establish-
ment.
W. E. McKissick is receiving a fine

lot of pansies and an extra fine grade
of white pompons. Mr. McKissick re-

ports that his brother, Howard E. Mc-
Kissick, will now take an active interest
in the business, he taking the place of
Paul Klingspron.
M. Heron, 1735 Chestnut st.. has his

store tastefully decorated in Autumn
leaves and grasses. He reports that busi-
ness seems to be on the mend.

Philadelphia Cut Flower Co. is show-
ing a lot of cosmos, Bride and Brides-
maid, violets and chrysanthemums.

Lilley & Upton have a large assort-

ment of Dompons in all colors and an
excellent lot of carnations.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. is showing
a lot of excellent chrysanthemums Major
Bonnaffon and Colonel Appleton ; also

some very fine Harrisii and calla lilies,

violets and a very high grade quality
of carnations. They are showing^ Perle
and Sunrise roses and have received a
quantity of hemlock sprays for decora-

tive purposes.
Leo Niessen & Co. is receiving some

very fine sweet peas, white and pink;
also auratum, Harriesii and longiflonim

lilies.

Paul Berkowitz. of H. Bayersdorfer &
Co., is out of town on a short business

trip and will return in the early part

of next week. P. M. R.

When Writing" Please Mention
THX: FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

(JommlsAlon Handlers of CUT PLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of plorlsti' Suppllei. cataloKueJree.

Long: DiBtance Phone, Centrel-
Manutectureri of Wire Deelffns
6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash «ve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT ELOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AM telecraph and telepkooe order* clT«a

promiit atteutlon.

51 Wabash Ave., > CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WholeaaU Grower* of

DM^r. u» Cut Flowers
All tele^aph and telephone oMen

^ven prompt attention.

Orasnhouses: 35-37 Kandalph St..

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery ^n the

Northwe&t, which h'III have oar
best attention.

L. L. MA.Y (EL CO.,
Florists, St. Pan;, Minn.

wl^S^l°lf Roses and carnations

PETER REIN5ERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, iLL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

F. H, HUNT
The Old Reliable

POR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Boston.
The sixteenth annual meeting and din-

ner of the Boston Co-operative Flower
Growers' Association was held in Young's
Hotel on Saturday evening, October 24
and was unquestionably one of the best
functions of its kind ever held in this
city. The dinner was excellently pre-
pared and the after dinner speakers help-
ed to make the evening one long to be
remembered by those present. These
speakers included W. H. Elliott, H. Cam-
eron, Peter Fisher, Thos, Pegler, Alex-
ander Montgomery, William Nicholson,
W. J. Stewart, W. N. Craig and J. W.
Duncan, the latter three being special

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturer, of WIRE DB8IONS

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE. WBo
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

»MCT TALLkT. lOSIS, CAKHATIONS ui4
ail CCT rtOWEai and GH.CKNS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDAU CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogoc

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Streot, CHICAGO.

^"^^TiiiZtr fiRowHaf C UT FLOWERS
WDoiesale Pilces of Got Floweis, CHicago, OotoDer 28, 1908.

Price) quoted are hy the hundred unlet, othertoite noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-lnch stems per doz.
30-Inch stems "
24-Inch stems "
20-lnch stems "
18-lnch stems "
12-lnch stems "
8-lnch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special. ." extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Klllamey

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A, Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
ASPASAGITS, Plum. & Ten. .

.

" Sprengerl, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
CTPRIPKDrtrMS

2.60 to
1.60 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

6.00 to
to

2.60 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.76 to
.35 to
.36 to

30.00 to 60.00
to
to
to

3.60
2.00
1.26
1.00
.76
.60
.36

6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.50
.50

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard i pink
Varibties [ Red

J Icellow & var.. .

.

•Pakct 1 J?^lte
• Tha hlKheBt I Pink

grades of Sta'd r Red
varieties. J Yel. & Var. .

Novelties
LUiiES^ HarrlslI
Callas, per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardt Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

(bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Violets—
Chrtsanthemdms per doz.

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
6.00 to

to
10.00 tol

1.00 to
.75 to

to
to
to

... to
.30 to
.26 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.50
1.60
1.50
1.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

I'.OO

2'. 6 6
3.00
1.26
1.00
1.26

.60
2.00

FINEST VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY
N. Y. DOUBLE AND HOME GROWN SINGLE VIOLETS

All other cut flowers in season

VAUGHAN & SPERRY, 58-60 Wabasli Ave., Chicago

guests of the evening. On the table was
a beautiful vase of the new rose White
Killarney from Alexander Montgomerj'
of the Waban Conservatories, who in-
tends introducing it next Spring. At
the business meeting a very encouraging
report was read by the treasurer and a
dividend of $6 per share was declared.
The holdings of a flower show received
considerable discussion and it was de-
cided to have the directors appoint a
committee at their next meeting and the
sum of $225 for prizes and printing ex-
penses was appropriated. The election
of officers resulted in the following:
President W. C. Stickels, vice-president,
William Nicholson; secretary and treas-
urer, Geo. Cartwright ; directors, E. Su-
termeister, L. W. Mann, A. Christensen,
E. A. Peirce, A. Montgomery and Thos.
Pegler.

The coming exhibition of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society on Novem-
ber (5 to 9 promises to be the best of its

kind held in this city for several years.
There are already more entries than last
year, especially in the plant line. A
misinterpretation of the schedule is be-
ing made by many regarding Classes 463
and 467. It is not the intention to have
two separate classes for the best speci-
men plant, but that there shall be a spe-
cial prize of a silver medal in addition
to the first prize of $50 for the best
chrysanthemum plant on exhibition.
Henry M. Robinson & Co. held a recep-

tion at their store on Thursday evening,
October 22, the second anniversary of
their entering the cut flower trade and a
large number of their friends called and
expressed their good wishes to the fu-
ture welfare of this progressive young
firm.

Manager William Thurston of the
Park St. Flower Market has enclosed
his desk room with fancy iron grating—a much needed improvement.

H. W. Vose of Hyde Park is again
the first to appear in the market with
Paper White narcissus.

Wm. Aylward is handling the plant
end of the business of F. R. Mathieson
in the Park St. Flower Market.

O. M. Whittemore, Nobscot, is a new
grower who has made his appearance in
the Flower Market. His products are
being handled by Geo. W. Noyes. Carna-
tions are his specialty.

S. J. Goddard of Framingham has an
excellent looking lot of carnations.
Among the new varieties which he is try-
ing the pink variety Winona is at pres-
ent pleasing him the best of any.
As a result of the annual competition

for the most attractive floral displays
on the station grounds on the Boston
and Maine railroad the agent at River-
view captured the first cash prize of $50.
The second prize of $40 went to the
agent at Brattle and there were five third
prizes of $25 each which went to the
agents at Lake st,, Devereaux, South

Lancaster. Marlboro and Pike. The
liitter two in New Hampsliire, the others
ill! near Boston.
James Sihnan of Waltham is congrat-

ulating himself on his caution in calling
up a bank to see if the check which a
woman tendered him in payment of a
$15 order for a wreath was good. The
^heck was worthless, but the woman left
wliile he was at the 'phone.

J. W. Duncan.

Los Angeles.
Los Angeles Order of Elks will hold a

harvest festival November 9-14, at which
llie florists of this part of the State, mem-
hers of the order, will have a floral
booth. The object of this festival is to
raise funds to entertain the Grand Lodge
of the fraternity when it meets here
.Tuly. 1909.
An amusing incident occurred recently

in one of our seed stores : A customer
came in and inquired for "Spar-ax-is,"
emphasizing the middle syllable. The
clerk looked serious, and after a little
thought and a look through the stock, in-
formed the customer that he was in the
wrong store ; that there was a hardware
store across the street where he could
get what he wanted.
The bol anic department of the Uni-

versity of Southern California is now
giving instructions to its students in
growing eucalyptus seedlings. Corpora-
tions with large capital are being formed
to grow this valuable timber on a large
scale. Millions of the young trees are
being grown this season in flats, prepara-
tory to the great work of forestration of
our treeless plains and naked hills, which
is to be commenced next season. That
these young people may get a practical
knowledge of propagating and be pre-
pared to engage successfully in what will
be the greatest industry of the State
within the next quarter century the
faculty have wisely begun this instruc-
tion in one of the most important indus-
tries of the United States.

Prof. Steabler of the University of
Southern California has discovered and
patented a process of bleaching English
walnuts, which are so extensively grown
in this State. The solution is five per
cent, salt water charged with electricity
in a specially constructed cell. The time
required to bleach the nuts is one minute
and a half; they are passed through the
electrically-charged salt water by means
of a screw, and come out in the time
named free from the discoloration of the
hulls and their particles—clean, ready
for market, as soon as dried. Hereto-
fore a solution of chlorate of lime has
been used. The offensive order of the
chemical, together with its deleterious ef-
fects upon the quality of the nuts when
it penetrates the shell, as it sometimes
will, makes this discovery of Prof. Steab-
ler's a welcome one to walnut growers,
as well as to the consumei's of the prod-
ucts of their groves.
The fabulous profits of a Valencia or-

ange orchard (over $1900 per acre) this
season in the San Joaquin citrus belt
has brought an order to our citrus tree
nurseryman, R. M. Teague, for six thou-
sand trees at one dollar each for that
part of the State for Spring planting.
Scale pests have not yet appeared in that
particular section and it is generally be-
lieved that climatic conditions there are
such that they never will be a menace to
the industry, as they are where fogs
abound during the Summer months.
The marketing of our citrus fruits has

been brought down to an exact science.
The old method of growers sending their
fruit East, without a knowledge of mar-
ket conditions, was a hazardous and of-

ten a losing proposition. The new meth-
od evolved from yeai"s of experience, and
many failures, has resulted in a combina-
tion of the growers, with capable mana-
gers to pick and pack the fruit and put
it into markets where it is wanted.
Many owners of small orchards, 5 and
10 acres, do not pick their fruit, the
packing houses doing the work with their
own men. under competent foremen, and
at the end of the month the orchardist
receives a check for the fruit picked and
shipped. P. D. Barnhabt.

MORRISTOWN, N. J.—John M.
Barker, formerly with Robert D. Foote
of this city, is erecting a greenhouse
which will be adapted to the growing of
chrysanthemums. Mr. Barker will offer

the trade fifty thousand of the newest
and standard varieties this coming sea-

son.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing' Please Mention
THE FI^ORISTS' EXCKANOI:.
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX,
now
ready

Aoy quantity, satisfaction guaranteed. Send for special ofEer on early
orders for Christinas Greens. Write, wire or phone the introducers.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN DECORATING COMPANY
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

PREPARE for THANKSGIVING and CHRISTMAS!
LOOK AT THIS PHOTO! WHAT A LIVELY TIME AT ASCHMANN'S,

the Busy Bee"unpacking his big importations of AZALEAS, PALMS, etc.

We have it!

What have

we? An im-

mense stock

of the choic-

est salable

plants in

season.

And every-

body who

will see it

will be as-

tonished, and

say: "No use

talking, you

are a Cracker-

Jack."

I am going' to make things lively this Fall. 5000 ARAUCARIAS, twice as many
FERNS, PALMS and AZALEAS, and many thousands of other salable stock, must go at

PANIC PRICES. By Christmas all must be sold. Why? We want the room to

force our extensive Easter stock.

We lead the country in Araucarias. Had
the lead In the past, have it now, and will

lead in the future.

AKAUCAKIA Excelsa, 5-in. pots, 2-year-
old, 3 tiers. 10-12 in. high. 40c. 5% -in.

pots. 2-year-old, 3-4 tiers, 12-15 in. high.
50c. 6 -in. pots. 3-4-year-old. 3-4-5-6
tiers. 16-1S-20-22 In. high. 60c.. 75c. to

SI. 00 each.
AKAUCAKIA Bobosta Compaeta, fi-ln. pots,

3 -year- old. 3 tiers, very beautful plants,

$1.25 to SI. 50 each.
ARAUCARLA Excelsa Glanca, 6-ln. pots. 3-

year-old, 3 tiers, very handsome, 51.00.

SI. 25 to SI. 50 each.
CYCAS KEVOLUTA (Sago Palm), 6-in..

7-in. pots. 5 to 25 leaves, 10c. per leaf.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glanca, specimen
plants, something extra. Spring 1907 im-
portation, suitable for lawn and porch^
S-e-year-old, 7-in. pots. 5 tiers, 25-30-35

to 40 in. high, same in width. 51.50, 51-75,

S2.00. ?2.50. S3. 00 to S4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5% to 5% -In. pots.

25 to 30 in. high, 50c., 60c. to. 75c.; 4-in.

pots, 20 to 22-in. high, 35c.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7-in. pots. 36 In.

high, S2.00 each. 7-in. pots, 40 to 50

in. high, S2.50 to S3. 00 each. 6-in. pots.

25 to 30 in. high. 51-00 to 51-50 each.

6-in. pots. 20-25 in. high. 75c. 5 to 5>^-

in 50c. 7-in. pots, made up. one larger,

about 40 inches high in center, 3 smaller
sizes around, S4.00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2^^-in..

53.00 per 100; 3-in., 55.00 per 100; 4-in.,

10c.

BEGONLA Gloire de LiOrraine. In bloom
now and Christmas. Of this so
much admired Christmas Tiovelty we have
a big houseful, raised from leaf cuttings;
only large, bushy plants, free from dis-
ease. 5-ln. pots, 40c.; SM; to 6-in. pots.
50c.. 75c. and ?1.00 each.

BEGONIA, type of the improved Erfordi
variety, deep red ; an immense bloomer
for Christmas and all through the Winter,
2 -in. pots. 56.00 per 100; 4-in., 15c.

JEBUSAI.EM CHERRIES or Solanum, full

of berries. 6-in. pots. 25c., 35c., 50c. each.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa, pot grown. Remem-
ber, only POT GROWN. Can be success-
fully forced for Easter blooming, 6 to
7-in. pots, nicely branched. 25c., 35c. and
50c. each.

j3S"Have Four Houses Full of the Finest
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMAN!, SCOTTII,

and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your
eyes on, in 5. ^% a nd 6-in. sizes.

Boston, Scottii and TVhitmani Ferns, 5 ^
and 6-ln. pots. 35c.. 40c. and 50c. each.

Scottii Ferns. 8-in. pans. 3 large plants. 75c.

WhJtmani Ferns, in pans. 8-in.. 3 large
plants in a pan. 75c. each; 9-in.. $1.00;

7-in. pots, as big as a bushel basket.
$1.00.

Mixed ferns for dishes, 2^ -in. pots, 54.00
per 100. Good assortment.

Areca Lutescens, 4-in. pots, made up with
3 plants in a pot. 30c. per pot.

PROIUL.A Sinensis and Obconlca, improved
strain. 4-in. pots. 10c.

PROIUIuA Sinensis, 5M,-in.. ?2.00 per doz.
COCOS WeddeUana, 4-in. pots. 25c.; 3-in.

pots. 15c., ISc. and 20c-
CIN-ERARIA HYBRIDA, Henry F. Michells
Improved strain, 2-in. pots, 53.00 per 100;
3-in. pots. 55.00 per 100.

FICUS Eiastica (Rubbers). 5, 5^ and 6-in.
pots. Belgium and home-grown, 25c., 35c..

40c. and 50c. each.
AMERPOBXI FERNS, 5-in. 30c., 35c., 40c.

POINSETTIAS, 3-in. pots, 7c.. 4-in., 10c.

AZAliEA INDICA, just a rri ved.

Grown by our regular Azalea Grower
in Ghent, Belgium. Never were so

fine as this year, with all their foliage.

Christmas varieties : Dentselie
Perle, Vervasneana, Simon Mard-
ner, Apollo, Min.e. Petrich, 40c..

oOc, 75c.. Sl.OO and .$1.25 each. Christ-

mas varieties can be kept for Easter.

Easter varieties : Mme. Van. der
Cruyssen, Empress of India,
Niobe, Bernard Andrea Alba,
Dr. Moore, Illnstre, John Llewe-
lyn, Helena Tellman, Emperor
dn Brazil, Memoire de L- Van
Hontte, etc.. 40c., 50c.. GOc, Toe,

Sl.OO, $1.25, $1.50 up to $2.00 each.

DRACUENA BRUANTI, 25 in. high. 35c.

YELXOW and AVHITE DAISIES, 2iA-in.

pots. ?3.00 per 100.

«1LS0NI FERNS, in 6-in. pans, 30c.

A. Few of the JVlany Testimonials Received Uately
Godfrey Aschmann. Philadelphia, Pa.

My dear Sir :-The ferns came safely and were the cleanest, fairest stock I ever bought. 1 ani greatly ple^ased. and trust to be able

Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

Oct. 22. 1908.

to send you further orders
October 18th, 1"

Very truly.

Godfrey Aschmann. Philadelphia, Pa, New Bedford, Mass.,

Dear Sir :-Received plants October 2 th. shipped by vou October 12th. in good condition, and was well pleased ^th them,

Respectfully yours. Arthur H. Ashley. 236 Hillman St.

QODFREV ASCHMANN
IMPORTER, IXTHOLESALE GRQ-WER AND SHIPPER. OF POT PLANTS

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. = = - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Growlers wTxo have stock plants

of dirysantlieinuins to spare can

sell them to advantage by placing

an advertisement in THE FLO-

RISTS' EXCHANGE.

PRICE $1.00.

T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB.
2 DUANE STREET. NE^V YORK

CO.

Indianapolis.
Tomlinson Hall Market certainly re-

ceives its share of stock these days. The
quantities brought there last week seem-
ed almost insurmountable even at the low
figures prevailing.
The National Flower Show is always

a live topic and the Indianapolis florists

who do not go to visit it will be an ex-
ception to the rule. Several entries have
already been made from this section.

The Smith & Toung Co. are sending m
a fine cut of orchids.

William Billingsly reports an escep-
tionally lively business for last week

—

such reports are not numerous.
Irwin Bertermann has been requested

to serve as one cf the judges at the St.

Louis Flower Show.
Baur & Smith are sending in a heavy

cut of fancy carnations.
Herman Junge is much interested in

contemplated improvements in East
Washington St.. which are being furth-
ered under the new State law.

Visitoi-s: H. L. Brown. Sidney. Ohio.
H. W. Hutchinson. Baltimore. Md..
H. D. Mann. Syracuse. N. Y.. C. Rieman,
Connersville. Ind.. Thomas Ivnipe, Ko-
komo. Ind. I. B.

Cultural Directions
Are leaSets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either in plants,

seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should have a sup-
ply of these leaflets on hand to present to

your customers when they seek cultural In-

formation about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)

We can supply them at $2.50 per 1000, or

500 for 51.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.

At a small extra cost we can put your
Imprint on each leaflet-

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In selling goods.

A.T.DELAMAREPTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

p. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK

SCOTLAND'S FLOWER
THE HEATHER

Read its absorbing history, its

legends, traditions, poetry

and songs.

A most acceptable Christmas
present for Scotch folk and
lovers of things Scotch.

Only $1.5,0.

The book is beautifully illus-

trated ; a spray of heather

in natural color forming an

appropriate frontispiece.

A. T. DE L* MARE PT6. &, PUB. CO., Ltd

SAROENER'S ASSISTANT, cis.oo
Write for ProspectuB

TIOLET CVLTITKE, I.so

THE HEATHER, I.so
fklHERICAM CARMATIOM, 3.50
PI.AMT citi.ti;re> i.oo
HOUSE PI.A9ITS, clotb 1.00

" " paper .50
RE8XDEKTIAX. SITES, a.50

TEI.EeRAPH CODE, a.50
Boofeof ^ater-Oardenlnic x.50

A. I. De La Mare Ptg. and Pib. Co. Ltd., N. y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien "Writing- Please Mention
THB FZ.OBISTS' EZCHANOE.
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
Now ready for shipment in limited quantities on

24 to 48 hours' notice. Also extra fine quality ofLOG MOSS, both natural and perpetuated.

Saflsfuctlon Guaranteed Write lor Prices.

Washington, D. C.
llish ti'iniicnitiui's still pri'vail iiiul

lilt' prolnn^tMJ (lri>iii:ht is ciinsiuy: roiisid
t'riililo iiaxict.v nlMuit the various water
supplies^ wliicli iiro beiuK alTueti'd. Irri-
liMtinu is also ni'cfssnrily curtniliMl by
lack of water.

t'lirysiinthemunia ore very abutiilant
and of good (|unlity, but the demand on
all llowere is far below what it slioukl
be.

The f'hrysanthemum Show ot the Do-
imrtmenf of Acrieulture opened on Octo-
ber 2.^ for one week with one of the jiret-

liest arranKeiaent.s of pompons, and those
of the .Tapanesc type, all iu pols, ever
seen here.

The annual exhibition of chrysanthe-
mums at The I'ropagatinR hardens
opened on the 26th inst.. for five da.vs.

All interest is centered upon the elec-
tion : it is the all-absorbinir theme and.
next to this. Wasliinctonians are prob-
ably most interested in the personal tax
which is fallins due. The syslem n! as-
sessment is obnoxious to tlie tivxpayers
and its unfairness is well uish iutoloi'-
able. The policy (.f the local tax office
so far has been to assess by proxy, guess-
ins at what a man miffht own instead of
investisatins. This has led to much
complaint from all sources and no rel'et
seems in sight. This state of affairs
would not be tolerated in any other place
than Washington, where the people have
no voice. Our laws are made for us
by men from the various States who are
in no way affected by them and who
leave us with the "hag to hold" and no
redress. Not many .years ago a local flo-
rist was asses.sed .i;700 (by proxyl for
his personal belongings, when as a mat-
ter of fact the man was crippled and by
re.ason of his infirmity had lost his busi-
ness, was receiving treatment in a hos-
pital and owned nothing taxable. A let-
ter was written explaining the situation
and asking that the charge be cancelled,
hut to no purpose; for several years bills
with penalty attachments for delinquency
poured in. At that time all article.^ of
personal adornment, such as clothing,
.iewelry. etc., were exempt and high sal-
aried ofiicials were permitted to go "Scot
free." while the poor man who eked out a
meagre existence with a Ijony horse and
an ash wa.gon was assessed many times
its value.
Under the real estate tax law all

greenhouses are assessable as improve-
ments and tax paid accordingly ; yet the
boilers and heating pipes, utterly' insep-
arable, are assessed additionally as per-
sonal property. A license fee of .$15 is
charged annually to the legitimate dealer
and he is refused even the business ne-
cessity of exhibiting ornamental bay trees
in front of his place of business on the
sidewalk after certain hours. Having
no voice or representation he can do hut
little for the relief of himself and his
co-iTorkers; he must stand the ill usages
and as the poet put it. "pay, pay, pay."

In the line of taxation on real estate,
the following is a true example of the
practice in vogue : For a period of
twenty years or more the taxes on a cer-
tain farm in the District of Columbia
averaged .'527..50 per year, during which
time the place was kept up to the aver-
age in looks ; fences were in good condi-
tion and the land used for agricultural
purposes. Later, when death made
changes and misfortune befell its ownei's
so that the place went down and the
property grew up with bushes, taxes
were raised to $110.27 a year, and the
land could not he sold at the price at
which it W.1S assessed.
No one objects to paying a fair taxa-

tion as his just proportion for value
rpcei^'ed. but w-e are too good Americans
ro permit the present state of affairs to
drift along w-ithout protest, even if we
have no representation in Congress.

J.\s. L. Carbeet.

Bo-wling NeTFS.
The florists opened their season in

the District League at the Rathskellar
Bowling Alleys. In the first game the
florists finished up by winning out, after
which in accordance with their annual
custom, general festivities began with a
buffet supper with more than 100 ten pin
enthusiasts as guests of the florists.

MISTLETOE
WHOLESAI-K 0>XY. Twelve years experl-

fiico In gatherlntj and shipping MISTLE-
TOE. Crop will be about flfty-flve thou-
sand pounds. Dates of Hhlpments guaran-
teed. Contracts solicited.

CECIL F. BARKER 4 CO., las Cruces, New Mexico

1.S7
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Reading, Pa.

The outlook for business in Reading
is very promising. Funeral work is in-

creasing and cut flowers are baving ready
sale. A large stock of chrysanthemums
and carnations are in the market.
Heck Bros, have some of the finest

chrysanthemums in the city, comprising
all of the prize Reading varieties, the

Ivory and Deans heing the largest ever

seen in this section.

The Deeds Floral Co. are showing
some extra fine chrysanthemum Apple-

ton. These people are doing especially

good funeral work and are in receipt of

large orders daily.

J. C. Bander, 913 N. 10th St., is grow-
ing a very fine quality of carnations with
extra long stems. The chrysanthemums
shown here are also very fine quality,

comprising leading varieties. Mr. Baud-
er's business is picking up and funeral

work in increasing.

H. J. Huesman had a number of Fall

w^edding decorations and a quantity of

funeral work. He reports a successful

sale of his Ivory chrysanthemums, his

house being nearly sold out. Mr. Hues-
man is at present spending considerable

time at his residence. Owing to the ill-

ness of one of his children.

John H. Giles is very busy at this time
making a larjre number of funeral de-

signs and in filling wedding ordprs. He
has a new house devoted to chrysanthe-

mums which are equal to the best in the

city.

T. Anderson is sending extra fine roses

and carnations to the leading florists

from his new place.

Miss Myra Bretz, who came to Read-
ing from Harrisburg to manage the Penn
Flower Shop for John Kepner of

_
Har-

risburg, reports that business is picking

up very nicely under the new manager
and she has received some orders for

hotel and caf6 decorations, weddings and
funeral work. Miss Bretz's ability as a
floral artist cannot be questioned. Her
pleasing personality is winning consider-

able trade for Mr. Kepner.
E. H. Beears. 38^ N. 9th st.._ reports

some new and repair work on their Rose-
dale greenhouses and business fairly

good.
G. W. Beears reports that they are do-

ing a large amount of funeral work and
are keeping busy. Mr. Beears has been
twenty years in business and says busi-

ness during the past year compares very
favorablv with that of previous years.

Mrs. Clara Blackman. IIG N. 9th st.

just returned from a visit to the supply
and commission houses in Philadelphia
where she placed orders for supplies for

the coming season. She carries a full

line of floral novelties and reports busi-

ness on the mend.
Mrs. H. P. Dinsen. of 9411/2 Penn St..

reports that business is increasing and
that some nice orders are coming to the

place.
Some of the florists related an amus-

ing incident to your correspondent re-

garding crape pulling : It seems that a

death occurred at a certain house at

9 a.m. and at a quarter to 10 representa-
tives from two of the local florists were
at the house for business. About the time
the first agent reached the front door
the agent for another firm was jumping
the back fence so that he could reach the
back door before the front door bell was
rung. Neither one obtained the order.

P. M. R.

Montreal.
Market Conditions.

There is considerable improve-
ment to be noted this week and, despite
the very warm weather, business is in-

creasing in volume. Chrysanthemums
are to be seen in quantity in the stores,

the small to medium aizes selling well
while the larger stock is hard to move.
Carnations are in good demand but the
flowers coming in to town by rail arrive
in a very sleepy condition. Violets are
poor yet and no demand for them. Some
very fine cosmos was shown last week
in the stores. We could do with more
variety in this market. Our people are
tired of the same old stock of roses and
carnations and this difiiculty will not end
until we have a real live wholesale com-
mission florist located here. There is a
splendid opening here for such a busi-

ness and it seems strange that no one
sees the opportunity.

liocal Notes.
The Canadian Floral Co. is show-

ing very fine Pandanus Veitchii and

Tobacco Paper
"

is Ihe

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets $0.75

144 sheets 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

1728 sheets . 35.10 Mfgd.

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

by TBE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Loaisville, Ky.

Over iO% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint 51.50

•4 Gallon. . . . 5.50

Gaflon 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

SHEEP MANURE
Fulverized. Free liom aD Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON. N. J.

Saves Shoes In Spading
Gives Your Feet More Strength

Jnst n light, strong, steel plate that straps oil like a skate-
fits the sole siiiig and close. Keeps jour shoe solo fn-iti

bendine and cracking when you wortc TCith a spade. Has
calks, like a liorsebhoe, that prevent slipping evea on
frozen cr " "

No tired ankles nor a insteps if your v

Edman's'and'sre'Protector
Look atthepicture— it shows you how tl

device eoes on. Hundreds of dii;gcrs

gardeners, florists, etc . now wearinj
this device, say they wonder how they
ever got along without J

for agents. Please send
(to cover express and
packing) for a free

sample—stamps will

do. Write us twday.

EDMAN SALES CO
Dept. D, MlnnsBpi

Dracasna terminalis. Mr. Hay, the pro-
prietor, says the plants are from New
York and he claims that he can get hot-
ter stock from there, and get it when he
wants it, than he can get here.
Mr. Legare, Cote des Neiges, has

benched 40,000 carnation plants this

year. He says the demand is good for
his cut. He contemplates planting roses
another season.

Hall & Rohinson have started to cut
single chrysanthemums in quantity.
These flowers are eagerly sought by the
ordinary buyer ; their keeping qualities

add greatly to their other attractions.

Mr. Robinson, accomnanied by Jas.
Keene of the St. Bruno Floral Co., spent
last week in New York and vicinity,

visiting the growers. They report great
sights in the floral world there. The
quality and quantity of the growing crops
of flowers, they say, was simply marvel-
ous. They were most cordially received
wherever they went.

P. Gorman, the celebrated melon grow-
er, has been elected mavor of the town
of Outrpmont. W. C. H.

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind

Tobacco Powder
All our bags have our guarantee lag on

the bag, reading " Satisfaction or Money
Back," and this trade mark)

$3.00 per bag 1 GO lbs.

It costs I 5 cts. to thoroughly himigate a

house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

The Best

BUG KIllER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF WrHe to

P.R.PAimiORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

•-'*^-=-*=-** =»A II ill. .65 7.15 55.00
Florist Specialties. B 12^ " 75 S.25 65.00

KEYSTONE CEDAK C 13K " -85 9-35 75-00

PLAJfT TUBS. D l^^ " 1.00 11.00 90.00

E isn. " 1-25 13-75 110.00

F i6Ji " 1.50 16.50 130.00

Three largest sizes have
handles.

Special PAIL TUBS.
8 inches. .30 3,50 zS.oo

II " .30 3.50 28 00

Painted Green.

HENRY A. DBEER,
714 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,

PLANT CULTURE ''"'='' ^' 00

The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING \ND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices 3 to 8 Duane St., N. Y. Adresa; P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

iUillUitliiiLiimiiH
| |
;[|

| |i|
HiiiimiiiiiiJii)i[iiiij]i]iliiimlwM'''f

SYRACUSE REDPOTS

QUALITY COUNTS

.in the productions o£j
^B flower pots.

iSYRACUSE RED POTS i

are made from best
I i clay; willj last two
|ft.seasoiis.

Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syracuse. N. Y.

Standard flower Pofs
Packed In emsJl crates easy to jlandle.

Price ppr crate,
^^'

}6002iii. pots in crate, $4
1600 2M
lfi002H
1000 8
80D8>j
E004
8206
1448

E.25

<S.0O

S.00

6.80

4.60

4.61

8.ie

Price per crate.
120 7 In. potB In crate. S4.20
60 8 " "

8.00
HAND WADE

43 9 In. pots lo crate, fS 60
4810 '•

"
4.80

2411 ** **
8.60

2413 ** •' 4.80
1214 •*

"
4.80

616 ** ** 4.60
Seed pans. Bam© price aapota. Send for price list

of CyllnderB for est FioweiB, Hanging Baskets. Lawn-
vases, etc. Ten per cent, oil" for caah with order.

HiJfingef Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.

Angaat Rolker & Sons, Agta., Si Barclay St., N. T- riiv

^BRflNbs

PUlVERIZEb SHEEP

PULVERIZED HCX3

puiVERizEbCffrm

c SHREDDED OrmE

CATTLE MANURE JD bags,
shredded or pulverized.

SHEEP MANURE kilD diied
in barrels.

I
—— rt«ig^ ^^^'' ^^^ eafest maDure for

pKfflw^ florists' and greenhouse use. Ab-
' -^ solutely pure. No waste, no

danger.

Write for literature and quan-
tity prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 Exchange Ave., Union Slock Yards, CHICAGO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wrltdng- Please Uentlon
THS F^OBZSTS' EXCHANaz:.
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I The Best and Most [conomical Way to
\

Heat a Greenhouse
De Bare thot nil tho heat Is riidliited tlirousti

Ibc greonliuuHe and noiiu ot It U|j tbe flue.

Re sure tlmt tlie construction of the flro-
box under yuur boilers alluwa plenty of
oxygen to com bine with the coal-gus, assuring
hlgh-hi-'iit combustion.

You're sure of all this with n

NEW DUNNING BOILER.
It uaL'3 less fuel tlinn other boilers—Because

the high crown shi'et oC the umple flro-box
provides for tbe burning of oxygen In com-
bustion with the coal-gas—And because tbe
three long vertical flre-tra.vela provide a large
heating surface. Insuring that all the heat Is

absorbed by the water—and that none of It

goes up the Hue.

Has wrought steel plates, long-lapped and
hot-riveted. No corners to deaden heat. No
flat surfaces to gather sedlaient deposits. No
tubes to obstruct dumes and Impede water
circulation. Easy to set up—Portable or Brick
set—Easy to operate. Guaranteed In every
particular.

Send for catalog—a plain common-sense ex-
planation of the New Dunning Boiler.

NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

^••l^^tM'^^tM'^^M'.^^MM-^^tM'^^tMt'^^Mtt'^^tM'^^tlt'^^ttl'J

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETTELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your propceed work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT \iTLL LAST A LIFETIME. rTS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Out J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFQ. CO. ^ff/K^s. CHICAGO

cut 5H0WA oHEaiDC or

GARLAND GUTTER
lLLUaTT*ATINO ITS SUPERIOR POIt-(TS,

PERrECTLY STRAIGHT CAST-INOS MADE
VPTO CiaHT rtCM

ruir%

Geo, rA.OARL.AND Co,
DCa PI.AINC5.ILUN0I&.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perlecl

HOT WATER BOILER.k^
Made in 15 sizes, beating 6,000 to
5O|00O sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Mai*kot Conditions.

Bri^lil; Sunimi^r-liko \vi?iilhor still

provails with us; Ihcrcfore husinesa ro-
mains quiet, e.xcept for fiuiornl aod a few
wedding ordei-s. Stock of all kinds is

atnindant and clieap, at the same time
lieiiiK of excellent quality. Midseason
'lirysantliemums arc now with us and
:UG about as K<>od sellers as anythiuff on
I lie market nt about .^S per doz, for the
!"'st ; oilier kinds can be bought as low
as 50c. per doz. Carnations are doing
nicely and promise well for the future.
The best sell for 50c. per doz. Hoses
funlinue rather undersized, owing to the
warm spell, while violets are not doing
so good as usual. Longiflorum lilies are
now on the market and a steady demand
is noted for them as a funeral flower.
There is an abundant supply of pot
grown chrysanthemums with a very
limited demand. The weather is alto-
gether too cheerful to keep people in-

doors; when more wintry conditions pre-
vail pot plant trade will increase consid-
erably.

The nurserymen are busy now with
tlie Fall trade and appear satisfied with
conditions. They can get plenty of extra
help cheap, while transportation and
weather conditions are much better than
usual.

A. M. Todd of this city (according to

the local papers) recently sold 15,000
bushels of onions in one order. lie grows
about 100 acres of them and estimates
the crop at 50.000 bushels. This busi-

ness also is reported as being slow and
prices lower than usual. S. B.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY US£Ne

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y

GREENHOUSE GLASS'
ALL. SIZE,S

16x24 A. & B. Double » ipecjaiiy ;

C. S. WEBER & CO,, I

10 DesbroBaes St., New York

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Speclaltj

Milled to any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenae

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

[vans Improved Challenge

Koller-bearing, self-oiling devlre,
automatic stop, eolid link cliam
make the IMPROVED CHAI.
LENGE the most perfect appa
ratuB in the market.
Write for catalogue and price?

before placing your orders else

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

TILE BOTTOMS or FLOORS
Sizes: 12x21 Indies and 0x24 inches

On board ears, factory, i»19.00 per 1(100 eq. ft.

Can nse on present fi-anies. Can't we quote you
a delivered price. Also furnish complete
TUo Bc-nchen, interloclilng or standard

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
613 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio

Cincinnati.

Market Notes.
Till' woi-st jjlut that we liavn had

lur a innt' lime has lieen our fate iliirinj;
llie iiast week. Carnations and rose.s have
siilTered more llian any other llower and
lirices were not considered tor .-i iiiinute ;

many. !is a f'onsequenee, fonnd llieir way
to the ash barrel, riirysanlheinnms of
i-oiir.se sold better than any thinir else
and prices ranged from .f:!" to .flu per
K)0: a few very fancy sorts reached $;i
per cloz. American Reauty also suffered,
but most of the stock managed to sell at
a reduced price. The coming week should
be considerably better.

Another Swindler,
L. H. Kyrk was called before the

U. S. firand .Jury, at Detroit last Wed-
nesday, to testify in a case where a party
had advertised some ferns for sale, de-
manding the cash in advance. lie got
the cash and the innocent purchaser the
experience. The thief has been located
in Canada.

Martin Eeukanf is in town.
The Jong looked for rain arrived late

Friday the 2.3d, bnt owing to so many
pressing engagements, only staid with us
for a few hours.

H. B. JMcCullough of The .T. M. Mc-
CuIIough's Sons Co. has just returned
from a business and pleasure trip to New
York.

Mrs. R. J. Murphy has leased her
greenhouses to her son-in-law, Mr. Lin-
demann. Her son, Oliver, left October
19 for a trip South.

Ernest Mack of Price Hill has just
finished a fine residence.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Charleston, W. Va.
Business has been rather dull here the

past Summer, but we are looking for a
better season as trade has commenced to
pick up again. It is to be hoped that
conditions will improve, as none of us
here in town want to see another such
a Summer as the past one again, with
nothing doing and collections slow for the
little that was done.
The Charleston Cut Flower & Plant

Co. have just about finished one carna-
tion house, 26x100 and one violet house,
10x70 feet. Violet Gov. Herrick is do-
ing fine here and good returns from
same are expected. The other stock on
this place is doing nicely. Outdoor fiow-
ers did not amount to much, as the Sum-
mer ivas very dry and it is still dry and
dusty here ; rain is badly needed.
We are well supplied with chrysanthe-

mums here this .season. Besides the
three regular florists, Geo. Couch who
built a vegetable house last Spring five
miles from town, planted same with
chrysanthemums. The stock is good for
an amateur grower. The West Virginia
Colored Institute, which also has green-
houses are sending some blooms into town
for sale in drug stores and other places.

Mr. Alexander finished a fine chrysan-
themum house last Spring and is cut-
ting some very fine stock from it. lie
bought a lot nearby, and intends to build
a $10,000 residence on it next Spring.
The writer intends to take in the Na-

tional Flower Show, if nothing prevents.
Little Mountain State.

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4*"

PEERUESS
I
GlAzlne I'olnts ue the beat,

I .No rli:;tir3 or lefta. Box o:

I
1.000 )>nluta 75 ou. poilp^d.

, a£Nl£T A.DREER,
J
714Chntniit Bt., PkllK.,I>».

HOI 8811 iiasli

Washington Red Cedarof LouisianaJCypress and

GreenlioaBe Hardware and Pots ^^H^^HH^ Patent V and U Gutters*

OUR OBADK INVABId.BIiY THB BEHT, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oatalog:ne and Estimate when flgnrlng on yonr new honseB.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenae, CHICAGO, ILL.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— vrhen Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' SXCOAKGi:.
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Coming Exhibitions.

November 3-4. 1908.—Seventh Annual
Chrysanthemum Exhibition of the

United Bay Shore Horticultural Society

will be held in Robbin's
,
Hall, Bay

Shore, N. T. Address Chas. Dumper, sec-

retary.

November 3-5. 190S.—Chrysanthemum
Show of the Connecticut Horticultural

Society will be held in Unity Hall,

Hartford.

November 3-6, 1908.—St. Louis Horti-

cultural Society, Flower Show m Ar-

mory Hall. St. Louis, Mo.

November 4-5, 1908.—Eleventh An-

nual Exhibition of the Monmouth Coun-

ty Horticultural Society. Red Bank, ]N.

J Secretary, H. A. Kettel, Red Banl:,

N. J.

November 4-6, 1908.—Fourteenth An-

nual Meeting of the Vermont State Hor-

ticultural Society in Armory Hall,

Montpelier. Address William Stuart,

secretary, Burlington, \t.

November 4-6, 1908.—Annual Exhibi-

tion of the Tarrytown Horticultural So-

ciety, Tarrytown, N. T. Secretary, E.

W. Neubrand. Tarrytown, N. Y.

November 6-6, 1908-^Fall Exhibition

of the Nassau County (N. Y.) Horticul-

tural Society, Glen Cove. N. Y. Secre-

tary, John F. Johnston, Glen Cove, N. T.

November 6-7, 1908.—Annual Chrys-
anthemum and Forestry Exhibition of

the Elmira Civic Improvement League
and Horticultural Society, at Elmira,

N. Y. H. N. Hoffman, chairman Com-
mittee on Exhibition.

November 6-9, 1908.—Annual Chrys-

anthemum Show of Massachusetts Hor-

ticultural Society. W. P. Rich, secre-

tary, 30 Mass. ave., Boston, Mass.

November 6-14, 1908.-National Flow-

er Show, Society of American Florists,

Chicago, 111. Secretary J. H. Burdett,

1411 First National Banlc Building, Chi-

cago, 111.

November 10-12, 1908.—^Eighth An-
nual Exhibition of the New Haven
County Horticultural Society, New
Haven, Conn. Secretary, Walter Koella,

68 Bishop street. New Haven, Conn.

November 10-13, 1908.—Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society's Annual Exhibi-

tion at Philadelphia. Pa. Address David
Rust, Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia.

November 10-14, 1908.—Ontario Hor-
ticultural Exhibition, Toronto, Ont. Sec-

retary, P. W. Hodgetts, Parliament
Building, Toronto. Ont.

November 11-12, 1908.—Annual Chrys-
anthemum Exhibition Lake Geneva Gar-
deners and Foremen's Association at

Lake Geneva. Wis. Address H. M. Dick-

inson, Lake Geneva.

November 11-12, 1908,—Rhode Island
Horticultural Society's Exhibition. Ad-
dress C. W. Smith, 29 Exchange street.

Providence, R. I.

November 11-13, 1908.—Seventy-sev-

enth Annual Fair of the American Insti-

tute of the City of New York, at 19-21

West 44th street. New York.

November 11-13, ' 1908.—Second An-
nual Exhibition, Arkansas State Floral

Society. Secretary, Geo. R. Brown. Lit-

tle Rock. Ark. P. M. Palez. Sunt.

November 11-18. igOS.^Annual Flow-
er Show of the Denison Civic Improve-
ment League, Denison, Tex. Secretary

T. W. Larkin, Denison Board of Trade,

Denison, Tex.

November 12, 1908.—Chrysanthemum
Show of the Worcester County Horticul-

tural Society at Worcester. Mass.

NOA'ember 12-15, 1908.—Chrysanthe-
mum Show of New Orleans Horticultur-

al Society in Washington Artillery Hall,

New Orleans, La.

November 13, 1908.—Chrysanthemum
Show of the New Jersey Horticultural

Society at the Society's rooms m
Orange, N. J.

November 17-19. 1908.—Annual Ex-
hibition of the Horticultural Society of

New York will be held in the Museum
of Natural History. 79th street and Co-
lumbus avenue. New York. Secretary,
Leonard Barron, 55 I iberf street. New
York.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

The beet book for tbe plant rrower.

A T. DE LA MARE PT6. &. PUB CO. LTD.

2-8DuaneSt., Mew York.

Your Money is well spent when you

advertise in

THE TLORISTS* EXCI1AN0C

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A. and M. College of South Carolina

W. M. RiGGS, Director.

Dear Mr. Pearce: May 20, 1907.

We have just received the larger Tobey heater,
and within a few days we will install this and re-

turn the smaller one to the J. L. Mott Iron Works.
We are turning over to our treasurer for payment,
the balance due you, which amounts to $200.00.

In concluding this transaction, I desire to express
to you my hearty appreciation of the excellence ot

your work, and the honesty and courtesy of your
methods. We believe that we have one of the best
greenhouse.^ in the South, and any time that you
need a good word, I hope you will not fail to call

on us. Tours truly, W. M. RIGGS Director.

GEORGE PEARCE. - - Orange, N.J.

.<cr Graenhouses, Graparles, Hot Beds, Con-
^orvalorlss, and all other parpoBes. Get our
SiUree before buying. EstiniateB freely Riven.

GLASS
N. COAVEN'S SON.

4. & 16 Wooster SIreel, New York

[)eerless
(T^ Glass

LAMP

TO MtND CHAOltD C»J*Sa !mi

100 lights saved for ?1.00. Ask your
dealer or address A. KLOKNEB, Wauwa-
tosa, Wis.

ThebooR ofWATER GARDENING
By Paler BIssat. Prica, peslpald, $2.SO

a. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PLB. CO., LTD.
2 to a Duane S<ree<. New York.

I 1AND

Light, Rigid and

Enduring Eaves
are always found in our

Half Iron Frame and All

Iron Frame

GREENHOUSES
Send for our new circular on the

Half Iron Frame House

HiTCHINGS & CO. 1170 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

ARE BEST
For Greenhouse heating, Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittiugs

We are Headquarters for all sizes

wrought Iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations.

We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Healing apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Talaphonas, 1492-1493 Main.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Are You Tired?
c.f those everlasting Painting and Repair Bills, and do you

wish to beautify and enrich the apoearanre ot ^ou^ estate.

Our Iron Frame and Kalimine Copper (Copper Covered

Cy .re~s) type of houses have both these features, and many
. ther advantages. In this type of house there i= not one but a

K^eat many steps toward the Goal of Perfect Greenhouse
Construction.

The wealier parts of the ordinary type of house becoming

the strongest, and the strong parts everlasting.

A word to the wise is sufBcicnt. These houses are

especially adapted for public parks and private estates.

Samples cheerfully furnished.

We also build the ordinary iron frame and wood green-

''°"^^''
Address-KALIMINE DEPT.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.
MAIN OFFICE and WORKS—3ril and 4th Avei., 8tb and lOth Sta.

COLI^EGE POINT
Telephone: looo College Point. JOHN W. RAPP, Pres. & Treas.

SALES DEPAR.TMENT
1 Madison Ave.. NEIV YORK

Telephone : 2900 Gramercy. BOY 1. RAPP, Secty. & Mgr.

WMEIN IIN WAINT OP

HOTBED AND GREENHOUSE SASH
Write for our prices. We are the largest manufacturers

of the above in the United States. We also manufacture

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED FRA.M£S

S. JACOBS & SONS
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

A part of our stock of Cypress Hotbed aad Greeoboase Sash

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing Please Mention
THE 7I.0BISTS' EXCHANG£.
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Kouutlcil IMSU Itf TUOMAa W. WKATSKUKUWEATHERED COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BDILDERS OF HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

.Munufui-turcrM und UriilerH Iq (JroeDlioUHe Uulldlaic Maturlul. tb« "Wvutkored"
Hut \Val0r und 8ttfuin Bollern und Vvntlluttnif Appiiriituii und the Speacer lluuter.

Send fur CatiilogUfN
i'ost Onicci Addr«M Telephone

P.O. Uox 7HU, NKW YOKK CITY 8U»B. BKBUKN
Unice and Pacturf: ORIENT AND WKST HIDK AVKS.. JBRSEf OITV, N.J.

!»o you have trouble- witli your HOT WATER GREENHOUSE CIRCULA-
TION? If so The Holly Standard Electric Circulator will cure it instant-
ly, perfectly and economically. Try it and prove it. Patent just granted giv-

ing us exclusive right to make, use and sell our circulator. Any infringement
will be prosecuted. Send for catalog to

TH[ HOLIY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15tli St, NEW YORK CITY

GLASS
headquarters for

GrccHonsc and B»ftc< Sizes

Writ© ua fof prices

Sharp, Partridge S Co.
ZZ60-2266 Lumbar St., • CBICAGO

Louisiana Red Cypress
BASSETT & WASHBURN, Chicago, say:

"Replying to your favor requesting our experience with Pecky Cypress, we
will say we hiive been using this grade of Cypress in our Greenhouses and plant
benches for the last ten or twelve years and so far have not found any of thiswood that has all rotted out. We formerly used Hemlock and Pine but found
that 2-lnch stock only lasted about four years while so far we have had noPecky Cypress rot out In ten or twelve years. We use clear Cypress for all
our roof work. Ventilators, etc.. and It is very satisfactory. We think It is
the only kind of lumber for the purpose.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, L. S. A.

0^OUBLE:^LSSS
SASH p.^i!2

" FOR
>J^ HOT-BEDS
AND COLD FRA>ffiS

The double layer of glass does it

Lets in the light always.

Never has to be covered or' uncovered; no
boards or mats needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Saves three-fourths of the labor and expense

and makes stronger and eeulier plants than

single-glass Stish..

Ask for catalog^' E It tells all about it

"- Add rc^.^=^=_>.=>
Sunlight Double-GlcLSS Sash Co.

506 Floyd str«t LOUISVILLE. KY.

SECOND-HAND PIPE* BOILER
TUBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

All sizes, good as new, for less money than you
can boy it elsewhere. Your trade at any price is
what we want. Send for our list price.

AI.BKRT& DAVIDSON.BROOKtYN, N. Y.
70TroutmanSt.,Bet. Bushwickand Evergreen Avea.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. lor Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood

Factory and Yards i

Fulton and Rosa Avo, and Dwight St.

JERSfiY CIXV, N. J.

PROOF
.Si.-\<Tal times we have made

the statement that we believe
tlie cypress greenhouse built
along the line of our construc-
ton Is the best profit producing
greenhouse that can be built
for a given amount of money.
In other words, we believe that
you can make more profit on
an investment of J5.000 In the
cypress house than you can in
the iron frame house. The com-
ing National Flower Show will
bring together exhibits from all
sorts of houses and we want
you to notice who the prize
winners are—if the prize stock
in most cases was grown in
cypress houses you have the
proof that it doesn't take an
iron frame house to grow good
flowers. As far as quantity go^s
you know as well as anybody
that you can get more bench
room and more plants if you
buy the cypress house, for it is
not so costly as the iron frame.
Don't forget this point and
watch for the winners. More
prizes in the shows have been
taken by stock from cypress
houses than all other styles to-
gether.

JOHN C. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 E. BlackhawkSt.

Why My New Curved Icclcss Eavc Is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars
decaying.
Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."

Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

'-THE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
'^ he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON ?SSSS^?TdWDKR
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.) Jersey City, N. J.

1st.

2nd.

3rd.

4tli.

We make a specisdty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over .36 .36 Write for circu-

lars and prices J- jf- J- ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston. Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- 'When Writing' Please Mention
THE FZ^ORISTS' EXCBANGE.
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EVBEnHlHG FOR

eEtENIOnSE

JTOUmiG.

WRITE FOE

ISFOMAmS
IKD PRICES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery,

Trussed Iron Fram^ Houses.
Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. V.

Wholesale Trade List
Variegated Periwinkle, 4%-In. pots, $10.00

per 100.
Ivy, Hardy English, 4-in. pots, $10.00 per

100.
Ferns: Boston and Anna Foster. 4-In. pots.

$2.00 per d02. ; 5-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Moschosma Kiparium, 4-in. pots, $1.50 per

doz.
Umbrella Plants, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
AsparagiiB Sprengeri, 3-hi. pots, $4.00 per

100.
A.sparagu9 Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100.
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenaissimus, 4 % -

in. pots, $2.00 per dozen.
Cinerarias, best dwarf varieties, and Chin-

ese Primroses, strong plants, 3 -In. pots,
S4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 3-In. pots, $5.00 per
' 10&.
Ferns for dishes, fine assortment, 2 1's -in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.
Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 3-5

flowering branches. $10.00 per 100.
FERNS, Scottii and Whitman!, 5-in. pots,

25c. each.
Poinsettias, 4-in. pots, $1.00 per dozen.

Cash with order. Dleajse.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.C. fISElt,

John A. Payne

GREENHOUSE
Designer and Builder
260-274 Culver Ave..
J£RS£Y CITY, N. J.

IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OB. ERECTED
Everything for the Greenhouse

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-ln. up to 12-In., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are lar^e dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
ch eaper than any oth er deal er.

Our price card will be sent anywhere upon
request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL « SUPPLY CO.,
JohBion Av. a Broadway. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA* PA.

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

FOR ENJOYMENT
TO produce fruit of unequaled flavor and finisli—flowers of deeper color

and increased quantity—to have each house a- veritable show house

is where the enjoyment comes in. In U-Bar houses you are sure to

the highest results, because they are the lightest houses built, the most
productive. For simplicity, strength, durability, low cost of maintenance

and attractiveness they are unmatched. The ideal construction for private

estates, parks, public institutions and florists' showrooms.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE-NEWYORK

NOVEMBER '08



We are a atraiyht ahoot and aim to yrow into a vigorovB plant

A WBEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANOB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OBNBRAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. 19 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 7, 1908 One Dollar Per Year

AZALEAS
NEW IMPORTATIONS-Now Ready

If you have not already secured all the Azaleas that you want for Christ-

mas forcing or later and Easter flowering, you will find it to your advantage to

purchase at once, while the plants can. be forwarded by freight,
thus saving in cost of transportation, as later, after cold weather, plants wilt

have to be shipped by express ; and as Azaleas are heavy, it is to your advan-
tage to order them now and have them shipped while they can travel
safely by freight.

Besides this, you can secure the varieties wanted before assortments are
broken. Plants are in fine shape, well budded, and we offer the best commer-
cial varieties, as follows

:

Apollo, Bemhard Andrea Alba, Deutsche Perle, Empress of
India, Mme. Jos. Vervsene, Mme. Van der Crnyssen, Mrs. Petrioh,
Niobe, Fan! Weber, Frof. Wolters, Simon Mardner and Vervseneana.
Strong plants, 10 to 12 in. in diameter $4.80 per doz., $35.00 per 100

12 to 14 " " " 6.00 " " 45.00 " "

14 to 16 " " " 7.20 " " 55.00 " "

16 to 18 " " " 12.00 *' "

15 to 20 " " " 24.00 " "

DWARF, or MINIATURE AZALEAS
Firefly, or Hexe. Brilliant crimson. ) $3.60 per doz.,

Chas. Enohe. Beautiful shade of pink. \ $25.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytowi,-«.^-Jludson

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Extra large heavy strings

50 cents each

W. H. ELLIOTT, "Ta"^"~

A. N. PIERSON. Inc.. ^r„r"'

WHITE iOUARNEY
(THE WABAN STRAIN)

BELIEVING the Waban Rose Conservatory strain of

White Killarney to be the superior of our own
While Sport, which we had intended to dissemin-

ate, this latter has now been withdrawn. We have made
arrangements to secure an abundant supply of grafting

wood from the Waban Rose Conservatory and can guar-

antee our customers grafted stock for March, and later

delivery, of the highest standard of excellence.

Prices :

$5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per lOO, $82.50 per 250,

$150.00 per 500, $300.00 per 1000, $687.50 per 2500,

$1250.00 per 5000

See the exhibit of My Maryland, in class 123, at

the National Flower Show, on Saturday, Nov. 7.

We have the largest collection of GERANIUMS in this country,
and an immense stock ready for immediate shipment in first class

condition, from 2-in pots. We have all the best standards at $2.co
per 100; jfiS. 50 per 1000 and up, to the newer varieties and
novelties.

^ We offer 1000 in 20 good distinct varieties, our selection, for

$18.50, cash with order. We have made a specialty of these col-

lections for a number of years and they have given general satis-

faction.

^ Write us your wants and we will make you very interesting

special prices for immediate or future delivery. Send for our new
price list for 1908- 1909. Our descriptive catalogue will be issued

about December loth.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 2-in pots, last spring stock.

Extra strong, splendid assortment, $2.00 per 100.

LEMON VERBENAS, 40c per doz., $2.00 per 100.

RUBBERS (Ficus elastica), good top cuttings well rooted, $1.50

per doz., $10.00 per loo.

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices iMvertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—;^p?^^,8?'£|^*o£mB Contents and Index to Advertisers, Pa^e 627
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SUCH A RELIEF
To know it's all over with

100 JOOO

SpirEca Japonica, extra clumps...$4.00 $38.00
Compacta JVlultiflora 4.25

" Astilboides Floribunda... 4.00

Gladiolus Colvillei (The Bride).. .75
" QIadstone, new large

flowering 6.50

TULIPS
Artus, scarlet 1.50

Cottage Maid, white, pink border J.JO

Yeliow Prince 90
Keizerkroon, crimson & yellow J.75

40.00

38.00
6.00

J2.00

9.50

8.00

16.00

SONS 42 V£S£Y STREET
HEW YORK

AUCTION DEPARTMENT. CASH WITH ORDER.

FOR WINTER BLOOMING
RAWSON'S FLOWER MARKET STOCK
is the only Ideal stock in existence. Perfection of bloom, purity of color, the highest percent-
age of duuble bloomB, long stems and strong germination are some of its main attributes.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SOMT IT!
We can furnish the following distinct colors: Brilliant Crimson, Canary Yellow, Dark

Blue, Light Blue, Blood Red, Flesh Color, Rose, Scarlet, Mixture of All Colors. Vs oz.,

60c,; 1 oz., $4.00- Pure White (genuine true Cut-aud-Come-Agaln). H 02.. 75c.; 1 oz.. $5.00.

We also offer a superior strain of the following well-known stocks:
BEAUTY OF NICE, soft pink Va oz., $0.50; 1 oz., $3.00
QUEEN OF ALEXANDRIA, delicate lavender " .75; " 6.00

BLANCHE SUPERB, pure white " .50: " 3.00

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

.10 .40 .60 1.00

CHRISTMAS-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
OF BODDINGTON'S STRAINS

Used by a Legion of Satisfied Customers for Vears Who Have Sent us Testimonials of

the Highest Praise. Earliest Flowering, Longest Stems, True To Name
Oz. % lb. % lb. lb.

0oddlngfon*s Snowbird, hv far the best and earJiest forcing white SO 20 $0.75 $1.25 $2.00

Boddington*s Christmas Pink, the earliest and most profitable

pink
Boddingfon*s Christmas While, a companion to Christmas Pink,

just as free
Boddington*9 Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow ...

Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White
Watchung, pure white, height 6 ft

Mrs. Alexander Wallace, lavender, the best variety in this color...

Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmon pink, a most profitable variety

Mrs. C. Wild, carmine red
Boddinglon^s Flamingo (new), magnificent scarlet, very early,

crop short, offered in packets only-

Arthur T.Boddington. Seedsman, 342W.14thSt..N.Y.

.10
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Surplus Bulbs
EXCEPTIONAL VAI UES

Hyacinths, Tulips,

Crocus, Narcissi,

Cold Storage Valley
NVritts I'or \VlTt>l«M«le Ui^t

Johnson Seed Co.
217 Market Street, PHILADEIPHM, PA.

REMEMBER
We have an excellent stock of BULBS

We aliould bo pleattuil to qiiuto you
prk'oa oil your wuiit.H.

n.E.FISKE SEED CO.. Boston, Mass
The Funeuil Hall Square Seed Store

IIS[ ANGlO-AMfRICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN

Maile " i'irect (roin Spores "

Nature's way ot Producing Spawn

ANGIO-AMERICAN SPAWN CO., Kennelt Square, Pa.

SURPLUS STOCK
TLLIPS, Single

KIU KHH)

4rtus 51-25 J10.50

Belle Alilance 2.00 18.00

CartUnal's Hat SO 7.00

Chrysolora 75 6.50

Cottage Maid fO S.OO

Crimson King- 1.30 12.00

Duchesse de Parme. . . . 1.00 9.50

Due Vail Thol, Red and
yellow 8.00

Scarlet 150 13.00

Keizerkroon 1.60 15.00

Ii'Immaculee 60 5.50

le Seine S5 7.50

pottebakker, White .... 1.25 10.00

Yellow 1.25 10.00

Si.arlet 1.60 14.00

Hose Oris de Lin 1.25 11.00

Yellow Prince SO 7.00

Tulips, Double
100 1IH)0

Duo Van TIiol. Red $0.75 $6.00

Iia Candeur 1.25 10.00

UTTBJXI^O 2.00 IS. 00

Res Rubromm 1.50 14.00
Toumesol. Red and Yellow^ 14.00
Yellow Bose 75 6.00
Mixed SInsle Tulips 5.50

Double Tulips ... .75 6.00
Parrots, Mixed 65 5.60

To name, best sorts 6.00
Gesneriana Major 1.25 10.50
Darwins, Mixed 1.50 12.00

To name 3.00

H. H. BERGER ^ CO.,

HYACINTHS
VMnest named llorists' forcing sorts

ill all colors. Second size, per 100
H.OO. per 1000 $36.00. (250 at 1000
price.)

Miniature Hyacintiis
III very best florists' named sorts,

all colors.
Equal quantities of each color

uamed sorts, per 100 $1.50, per 1000
$14.00.

NARCISSUS
100

Poeticus. Large bulbs.. 50. 40
Sir Watkin 1.25
Paper White Orandl-

flora. 1'! ctm 90
14 ctm 1.10

1000

$3.50
12.00

8.00
9.60

CROCUS 100 1000

Finest Named Sorts $0.40 $3.50
Crocus to Color, Separate .30 2.50
AH Colors Mixed 20 1.75
Crocus, Mammoth Yellow .60 6.00

LILIUM GIGANTEUN
100 1000

7 X 9 $8.00 $76.00
9 X 10 10.00 100.00

SURPLUS
Asparagus Plumosos Nanus Seedlings

Pine stock, Per 100 60c., per 1000
$6.00.

70 VTarren Street
New YorK

Now Ready for Shipment
EGG PLANT, Large Round Black Beauty

SCARLET SAGE, Bonfire
I

GHERKIN, west India or Burr

Name your requirements and we will name you prices for

Seed just haryeeted and ready for immediate shipment.

D. LANDRETH SEED COMPANY,
SEED FARMERS

BRISTOL. - PA.

SPECIAL SALE OF

DUTCH HYACINTHS
Having over-stocked, will sell any col-

or in single or double as wanted.
All A No. I stock, at $3.00 per 100.

A. HITTING, ^V,AlS%,. Santa Cruz, Cal.

nt boon 01 WATER CARDENIISG r^Xiiwo
A. T. De LaMare Ptg. tl Pub. Co., Ltd.. 2 to 8 Daane St., New York

Chrysanthemums
Stock Plants

For Sale

all the leudiiic varieties, A Itst of tlie varieties and prices will be sent'on appllcatiou.
b(i lurKu Htock of Calilornia Privet, ShtulM, Evergreens and HerbaceouB Pianfs. Write us.

THE ELIZABETH NIRSERY CO.,
Wilder
Street Elizabeth, N. J.

SPANISH IRIS
FOR FOBOING

A surplus of e,\tra fine stock in rollowing
splendid varieties: Count NasRau. Cnjiinus,
Bhmehe Fleiir, British Queen, etc. Send list

of wants for prices.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus,
ami all seasonable stock. Send for catalogue.
Fresh Tobaceo Stems in Bales of 300 lbs.—

$t.50

Fresh Mill=track Spawn
$6.00 per 100 lbs.

W. C. BECKERT. Seedsman,
North Side. PITTSBURG. PA.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., ^ur Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOHK CITY

DUTCH Bulbs
Dutch I1ijacinth«

First and Second Size.

Dutch Romans

Tuli|)»
Single and Double

Narcissus
Princeps, Emperor, Gol-
den Spur, Etc.

All Kinds of Lilies

VAIJGHAN'S $[[D STORf
NEW YORK

14 Barclay St.

CHICAGO
84 Randolph St

SURELY GREAT

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE ^',"^^4 ^l°Z"i
and double; Extra Strong and fine 2-in.,
$1.50 per 100; 3-ln. 53.50 per 100. to make
room. XXX Strong:, 4-in., 56.00 per 100.

PRIMUIiA OBCONICA: Hnest large flower-
ing, mixed, strong, 4 -In.. $7.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus and Spren-
geri, fine, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

r<Tiu-r<17 AT7TAC Large fiowerlng. dwarf
C'lJXliiXiA.AlAa varieties, mixed. 2-In.

§1.50 per 100; strong, 3-ln. $3.50 per 100.

CVCT.AMEN GIGANTEUM, extra fine. 3-

inch, $5.00 per 100; fine, 6 Inch. $5.00
per dozen.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest grown, single
and double, mixed, 500 seeds, 51.00 ; ^
pkt., 50c.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected, 5000 seeds. 51.00; ^ pkt., BOc.

CINERARIA, large flowering dwarf, mixed,
1000 seeds, BOc.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM : Finest Giants
mixed; 200 seeds. $1-00; % pkt.. BOc.

SHAMROCK, IRISH : The Real Thing

;

Green. Sow this Fall, 1000 seeds, 50c.

CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

RUPPTON: THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ''''%S**?i?<

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange. Conn

,

president; .7. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. T., second vice-president;
G. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

Sedalia, Mo.—The Archias' Seed
Store are having prepared plans for a
new two-story, up-to-date building to be
erected in the rear o£ their present loca-
tion. The building will be of brick and
will have a basement ; there will be near-
ly 5000 square ft. of flooring.

Imports of Seeds, etc.—October 26.—Peter Henderson & Co., 146 packages
seeds ; Brown Brothers & Co., 50 cases
pine seeds. October 27.—Lehn & Fink,
two bags seed ; 11. F. Darrow, two cases
bulbs, 17 cases plants; Wm. Elliott &
Sons, two packages plants, 11 packages
bulbs ; Peter Henderson & Co., 153 bags
garden seed ; Wm. Hagemann Co., 67
cases plants; M. Mutillod, 33 cases
plants ; Mcl-Iutchison & Co., 14 cases
plants ; Henry Nungesser & Co., 100 bags
grass seed. October 28.—O. G. Hemp-
stead & Son, seven packascs plants, etc.
October 30.—A. Held, 63 cases live
plants; F. B. Vandegrift & Co., tour
cases live plants ; Otto Gerdau & Co.,
one case plants. November 1 and 2.

—

P. Eineman, 21 cases plants ; Fruit Auc-
tion Co., seven cases plants ; H. F. Dar-
row, 18 cases plants ; W. Elliott & Sons,
seven cases plants ; W. E. Huntington,
four cases plants ; M. Hutchison & Co.,
34 cases plants, 100 tubs laurel trees

;

Smith & Bolzenthal, one case plants ; J,
Ter Kuile, 31 cases plants; Hussa &
Co., one case plants ; Julius Roebrs &
Co., four cases plants ; A. Rolker & Sons,
72 cases plants; J. W. Hampton, Jr.
&

^
Co., 12 cases plants ; F. B. Vande-

grift & Co., seven cases plants ; Maltus
& Ware, 163 cases plants, 10 tubs laurel
trees.

European Notes.
The extraordinary spell of hot weather

has blown itself out of existence to the
.^ccompaniraent of a flood of tears. While
it lasted it has done our growing plants
much good, and the transplanting of the
same is being carried out under very en-
couraging circumstances.
As was to be anticipated a substantia!

increase in prices has had to be paid to
the growers of biennials, and as the price
of all kinds of grain keeps high and firm,
it is safe to predict an increase in the
prices to be paid for annual crops next
Spring. This remark applies more par-
ticularly to peas and radish. Of the
former, the crops are most disappointing,
now they are threshed. Many of the
growera are in the habit of stacking their

pea crops at harvest time, so that other
irapox'tant work may be done while the
days were long and fine. Consequently
the exact amount of the crop is not ac-

curately known and hence, the greater
the annoyance when, as now, we find

that we have considerably over-estimated.
Incidentally there is a great shrinkage
in our supply of stock seed, and thus
from the growers and the merchants
standpoint a rise is inevitable. As re-

gards radish it is a thrice told tale and
nothing further need be said.

Ant. Zvolanek has appointed^ F. C.
Heinemann, Erfurt, sole agent in Ger-
many for his Winter-flowering sweet
peas. These are becoming more popular
in Germany than anywhere else in Eu-
rope.

S. B. Dicks reached Liverpool on the

night of October 19.
European Seeds.

American Notes.

Perhaps the most important happen-
ing during the past week has been the

k. nA..u.a Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCEANaE.
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DUTCH BULBS
Write me your wants in

Hyacinths, Talips and Narcissus

Florists' Flower Seed
Cyclamen, Asparagus, Cineraria,

Pansy, etc.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English and American Makes

S^^ S^^c^ S^^'
I

219 MarHet Street - - PHILABELPHIA
|

long needed and devoutly appreciated

rains. Good rains at last, after most
severe drought; in New England the

rains of the past week were the first of

any consequence since August 26. All

along the Atlantic coast, from Florida to

Canada, and inland as far as Nebraska
has welcome rain fallen. As the usual

October rainfall is about seven inches,

and as previous to these recent rains,

less than one inch of rain had fallen

during the entire month, it will be read-

ily appreciated how terribly we needed

water. .

Another stumbling block, as against

anything like settled business, is now
also out of the way; at least our custo-

mers will be obliged to find some other

excuse for not buying actively than,

"Wait until the presidential election is

over."
Immediate business during the past

week, while not large, has been fully as

good as could reasonably be expected un-

der the circumstances. In fact, in all the

larger cities, the ' whirlwind end of
^
the

great campaign, has given people little

time to think of anything else.

During the past week, the writer had

occasion to visit a large canning estab-

lishment and, very naturally, the scar-

city and consequently high rates at which

the popular varieties of canners seed

peas are now held, was one of the prin-

cipal topics of conversation. It would

seem to be the custom of many canners

to supply seed peas and in fact, all seeds

(the product of which the canners ecu-

tract for with the farmers and growers)

to their own growers at practically ac-

tual cost. Such a basis of seed prices

would, on its face, seem an injustice to

our seedsmen ; as in a way keeping the

prices of many varieties of seeds more

or less demoralized with this class of

"rowers. On the other hand, the canners

claim that it is mutually understood be-

tween themselves and their growers that

they (the growers) shall have their seeds

charged to them thus low in prices—to

offset in a way the bedrock rates at

which the strenuous competition forces

the supplying by the growers to the can-

ners of all vegetables that are canned.

Of course, in the final settlement wito

the canner it makes no difference at

what price the seeds are charged to the

grower ;
provided such charges are an un-

derstood part of the final settlement for

the produce grown. But. as one canner

put it, there is plenty of trouble ahead

for us this year—as many of our growers

cannot understand (or do not want to,

which comes to the same thing) why say,

early Alaska peas should be .1!6 a bushel

one' year and half that price another

It was suggested that a uniform rate of

say $5 per bushel for canners' peas be

established with the growers for the can-

ners: and all final settlements be ad-

justed to that basis.

And now with the drought substan-

tially broken over a very large part of

the
'

country, the presidential election

past, and seasonable cooler weather_ as-

sured, some good business would certainly

seem to be ahead of us. V.

SURPLUS

Coming Exhibitions.
November 6-9, 1908.—Annual Chrys-

anthemum Show of Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society. W. P. Rich, secre-

tary. 30 Mass. ave., Boston, Mass.

November 6-14, 1908.—National Flow-
er Show, Society of American Florists,

Chicago, 111. Secretary J H. Burdett.

1411 First National Bank Building, Chi-

cago. 111.

November 10-12, 1908.—Eighth An-
nual Exhibition of the New Haven
County Horticultural Society, New

NarclBsnB Paper "White Grandlflora;
TVblte Roman HyaclnthB, 12-15 ctm.; Dntcli
HfaclnthB. double; Liliuno Hanisli, 5-7 ctm.;
l,lliuin L,oug;ifloram, 8-3 & 7-9 ctm.; Lllimn
Loneiflomm Mnltifloram, 6-8 & 7-9 ctm.
Florists and dealers send for prices,

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., thrvngli to
38 Park Place, New York.
Bverytfalns of the hiefaest frade.

Haven, Conn. Secretary, "Walter Koella,
5S Bishop street, New Haven, Conn.

November 10-13, 1908.—Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society's Annual Exhibi-
tion at Philadelphia, Pa. Address David
Rust. Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia.

November 10-14, 1908.—Ontario Hor-
ticultural Exhibition, Toronto, Ont. Sec-
retary, P. "W. Hodgetts, Parliament
Building-, Toronto. Ont.

November 11-12, 1908.—Annual Chrys-
anthemum Exhibition Lake Geneva Gar-
deners and Foremen's Association at
Lake Geneva. Wis. Address H. M. Dick-
inson, Lake Geneva.

November 11-12. 1908.—Rhode Island
Horticultural Society's Exhibition. Ad-
dress C. "W. Smith, 29 Exchange street.
Providence, R. I.

November 11-13, 1908.—Seventy-sev-
enth Annual Fair of the American Insti-
tute of the City of New York, at 19-21
West 44th street. New York.

November 11-13, 1908.—Second An-
nual Exhibition, Arkansas State Floral
Society. Secretary, Geo. R. Brown, Lit-
tle Rock. Ark. P. M. Palez, SuDt.

November 11-18, 1908.—'Annual Flow-
er Show of the Denison Civic Improve-
ment League, Denison. Tex. Secretary
T. W. Larkin, Denison Board of Trade.
Denison, Tex.
November 12, 1908.—Chrysanthemum

Show of the Worcester County Horticul-
tural Society at Worcester. Mass.
November 12-15, 1908.—Chrysanthe-

mum Show of New Orleans Horticultur-
al Society in Washington Artillery Hall,
New Orleans, La.

November 13, 1908.—Chrysanthemum
Show of the New Jersey Horticultural
Society at the Society's rooms in
Orange, N. J.

November 17-19, 1908.—Annual Ex-
hibition of the Horticultural Society of
New York will be held in the Museum
of Natural History, 79th street and Co-
lumbus avenue, New York. Secretary,
Leonard Barron, 55 Libert" street. New
York.

Random Notes.

LOCKLAND, 0.~Florist Frank Pent-
land is on the sick list this week.

NAZAEETH, PA.—Charles Geiger
has opened a flower store in the Item
building on Main st.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.—Frank J.

Sullivan & Co. have opened a retail store

at 178-180 Worthington st.

PORT CHESTER, N. Y.—The Port
Chester Rosary has opened a new flower
store on South Main st.

SALEM, O.—William Mundy has
opened a florist store one door west of

the News building, this city.

SAYRE, PA.—J. B. Knapp, proprie-

tor of the Riveredge greenhouses, has
opened a salesroom on Packer ave.

TACOMA, WASH.—The greenhouse
of Harrington Bros., on Vashon Island,

has a fine showing of chrysanthemums.

URBANA, O.—Florist Botkin will

have a display of ferns and chrysanthe-
mums in the Mosgrove building in con-

nection with the corn and pumpkin show.

BOISE, IDA.—The Bayside Floral

Co. has leased the west side of the East-
man & Teller hardware store on Main
St., and will shortly open an uptown
office.

JOLIET, ILL.—The J. D. Thompson
Carnation Co. have elected the following

directors: Mrs. Marie T. Kerry, Helen
T. Fish, Vera Thompson, Frank M. Fair-

field and Charles M. Fish.

C. C. MORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed grcnuers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radisii, Salsify

AN EXCELLENT FORCING WINTER FLOWER

RAWSON'S NEW PINK BEAUTY LUPIN
Seeds sown now will produce immense spikes of beautiful pink blossoms

during the early part of March. FRESH SEEDS ARE READY NOW!
Perez., 30c.; 4 oz., $1,00,

We have just received new crop seeds of the TRUE IRISH
SHAMROCK. Now is the time to sow it for St. Patrick's Day.

yi oz., 50c.; oz., $3.00.

5 UNION STREET
BOSTON, MASS.W. W. RAWSON & CO.

HAZLETON, PA.—Contract for the
erection of the State Hospital greenhouse
was awarded to Peter McDermott ; the
house will be built of cement blocks and
will be 30x18 ft.

CORNING, N. T.—The Corning Flor-
al Co. has secured window room for dis-

play purposes in the Aber-Kimball store
on Bridge st. The company has green-
houses on West Pulteney st, and on
Park ave., this city.

DETROIT, MICH.—William Wray,
employed by J. F. Sullivan, was severely
injured Saturday afternoon, October 24,

when a heavy packing box fell, striking

him on the back. He was taken home,
in an East End ambulance.

ROCKFORD, ILL.—The marriage of

Sliss Wilhelmine Adaliue Anderson to

JMr. Oliver Slagle Smith, florist of

Grand Rapids, Mich., occurred on the
evening of October 28. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith will make their home in Grand
Rapids.

AURORA. ILL.—Manager Eugledew
of the Fabyan greenhouses in Batavia
ave., has secured a part of the J. C.

Strader drug store and will open a floral

store for the sale of cut flowers, potted
plants, ferns and other products of the
Riverbank greenhouses.

GREENFIELD, MASS.—P. E. Burtt,
formerly of J. Newman & Sons, Boston,
has opened a retail store at No. 3 Chap-
man St., where he will carry a full line

of cut flowers, potted plants and special-

ties. Mr. Burtt has also leased the E. J.

Jones farm at West Deerfield.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—The first

public flower show in the history of the

Slinneapolis park department opened
here Saturday, October 31 and will con-

tinue until November 15. Chrysanthe-
mums will be a feature. One of the new
greenhouses erected last year is devoted

entirely to the growing of these flowers.

.TACKSONVILLE, FLA.—Mills the

Florist is making extensive alterations

and improvements to his show rooms at

3R West Forsyth st. All of the old fur-

niture, show oases and fixtures have been
removed, and new wall show cases, a

handsome new refrigerator, new flower

stands, etc., have been placed in position

during the past week, and the store now
presents a very attractive appearance.

SANDUSKY, 0.—The work of erect-

ing the superstructure of the new city

greenhouse is progressing rapidly and it

is thought the building will be entirely

completed in a few weeks. A large force

of men are at work. As soon as the

house is ready for occupancy the flowers

and plants will be removed from the old

greenhouse to the new one.

D. R. White, the Hancock st. florist,

has just received from Ghent, Belgium, a

lot of azaleas. The flowers are unusually

large and beautiful and make a splendid

display at the greenhouse where they are

beiug exhibited.

Send to as for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK, N. Y.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents In postage. Address

Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Novelties in Flower Seeds
For 1909

My new list has been published now, and
may be had on application.

FRED ROEMER, Qaedlinbarg, Germany
SEED GROWER

Skidelsky & Irwin Co.

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Seventh Street, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

BULBS
THE VERY BEST
at reasonable prices.
Just received a fine
lot of bulbs (Dutch)

in the leadinR varieties- Now ready for delivery.
Prices on small and large quantities cheerfully

given.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY NEW YORK

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, tl.OO.

The best book for tbe pUnt rrower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT8. & PUB CO. LTD.
2-8 Duane St., New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben wntlner Pleaae mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EZCaAMOB.
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niT) Cyolaiuen Roots Infested
w^ith Larv£e.— I have under my charge
a house of cyclamon. Thoy received tbeir
last potting in July and looked O. K.
until about three weeks ago when the
tipa of the leaves began to turn brown
and some of the stems would rot oIT an
inch or so from the leaf. I find on exam-
ination that the pots contain ten or
twelve of those hard-shelled rose bug
larvffi. I would like very much if you
could give me some remedy for them.
The house, as it promised all Summer,
would be worth from $2000 to $3000.

j\[assachusetts. Subscriber.
— It is quite evident in this case that

the larvip of the June bug has been in

the soil which was used for potting the
cyclamen, and we know of nothing that
could be used at the present time that
would kill the larvce without killing the
plants. We think, therefore, that the
best plan would be to knock out each
plant separately and examine the roots
thoroughly, and pick out all the grubs
that can be found. Of course, care must
be taken that the roots are disturbed as
little as possible.

(IIS) Insects on Begonias.—

I

bought fifty large plants of Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine. They are fairly
good looking plants but I believe there
is not a greenhouse bug in existence that
cannot be found on them. There is red
spider, mealy bug and green fly. Is there
any way to get those plants clean? They
cost me a good price and I hate to lose

them.
Connecticut. F. J. L.

—Begonias, as a rule, are considered
to be freer from insects than most other
classes of plants, and there certainly
has been gross neglect somewhere to al-

low the plants mentioned above to have
gotten in the condition they are. Light
fumigations might be good for destroy-
ing the green fly, but would not help the
mealy bug or the red spider, and we
think that the best possible thing to do
is to procure a can of flr tree oil. Dilute
it to its proper strength with lukewarm
water, in a pail sufficiently large enough
to allow of each plant being dipped over-
head separately. Of course, in dipping
the plants, it must be remembered that
the plant must be held upside-down, and
just the plant itself only dipped ; the pot
containing the roots need not be im-
mersed at all. By doing this the mealy
bug. red spider and green fly can all be
gotten rid of at one operation, whereas
by fumigating the aphis only could be
destroyed.

( 119 ) Chrysanthemnms for Name.—Please tell us the names of the accom-
panying chrysanthemums ; the white are
single stem but the yellow are six flow-
ers to the plant.

Massachusetts.

—The large white bloom was wilted
beyond recognition when it arrived ; the
yellow one is Soleil d'Octobre and the
small white one October Frost.

(120) The Propagation of Colo-
rado Spruce.—Kindly instruct me how
to root Colorado Spruce. Would it be
good to take side branches for cuttings?
New York.

—It is a slow process to increase Colo-
rado Spruce from cuttings. Young shoots
of the present season would be the ones
to use, starting them in sand, in boxes,
in a warm greenhouse in January. It is

increased also by grafting them on stocks
of the common Norway spruce, the stocks
being potted now and grafting done in
February. Hardly any one thinks to
raise them in any other way than from
seeds. Seeds are easily had from col-

lectors in Colorado, which, when sown
in Spring, produce nice little plants by
Autumn. J. M.

ThehooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Potar BiBSttt. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.
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Dreer's Special Offer of Terns
and Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
ADIANTUM FAItLEYXllSE. Wo uffer an unusually flue lot of

llirUlj well rui-nlshcil plants of this beautiful Adlantum.
;!-in. puts j:t.50 per dozen; $25.00 per 100.
l-ln. pots 5.00 per dozen; 40.00 per 100.
'-in. pots 9.00 per dozen; 70.00 per 100.
li-ln.- pots 1.00 each.
S-ln. pots 2.00 each.

ASIANTTTM CBOWEAinnil. Nice bushy plants in 6-ln. pots,
»4.60 per doz., $:i.'i.00 per 100.

ABIANTUM KyBBIDUM. Similar in general style to Crowea-
uum, 4-ln. pot.s, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTTITU CUNEATUM. Strong plants in 2'A-in. pots, $3 60
per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

i-
. » .

CIBOTrUM SCHIEDEI. S-ln. pots at $2.50 each.
MICBOI.EFIA HIBTA CBISTATA. 3-ln. pots at $10.00 per 100.
NEFHBOI,EFIS BOSTomENSIS. Nice, bushy plants, in 6-in.

puts at $6.00 per doz.
NEFHBOIJEPIS SCOTTTI. Nice stocky plants. In 6-ln. pots, $6.00

per doz.
NEFEBOI^EPIS WHITMANI. G-ln. pots $9.00 per doz.
SELAOINELLA WATSONI. 3-ln. pots at $6.00 per 100.
PEBirs FOB FEBN DISH WOBE. In all the leading varieties

2',.1-m. pots, $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

A Full Assorlment of Ferns in Flats

These flats contain about 200 plants each, only one variety
being in a flat, and we cannot supply less than a full flat of
any one sort. Price, $2.00 per flat.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
We offer a nice lo.t of bushy plants just beginning to bloom.

3-inch pots $2.50 per dozen; $20.00 per 100.
4-inch pots 3.50 per dozen; 25.00 per 100.
6-inch pots 6.50 per dozen; 50.00 per 100.

For the most complete list of seasonable stock that can be
offered at this season of the year, see our current Whole-
sale List. If you have not receiveii a copy, it will be mailed

to you on application

HENRY A. DREER. Inc., 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

aWS HORTICUIIURAI (H.
, A1IBB08S T. OLEABY, Managemmt

WIIOUSALE. JOBBING. COHTUCTnG.
AUCTION. HOBTICDLTURAI, PBODUCTS
<sa Vesey Street. New Yoric

Telephone, 7313 Coitlandt
:otTespo2ideDce Solicited. Supliu Btook

Converted.

BURNETT BROS.
Importers and Growers ot

seeds, BuiDs, Plants
AND HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.

72 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK
Tel. 2223 Oortlandt

Oall and inspect our DJJTOS BULBS before
pladTig your orders.

VEGETARLE PLANTS
CARRAf^F Wakefield and Sue'-''*'"**'- cession, 2Sc. per 100,

$1.00 per 1000.

I FTTIICF Boston Market, Ten-
I-L. I UV«I~ nis Ball, Big Boston
and Grand Rapids, 25c. per 100, $1.00 per
1000.

DAB6I FY Sood Gtrong plants.r >»«*J51-«- 1 $i.a6 per 1000.

R. Vincent Jr. ft Sons Co.
'WHITE MARSH, MO.

Fall Bulbs
All The Leading Varieties

Best Quality Lowest Prices

Write for Catalogue

JAMES VICKS SONS
S££DSMKN

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe sliould send for the

WTICDLTURAL

ADVffiMR"
This Is The British Tradt Paper. b&
Ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postagfe, 75 cents. Money orders
tiayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chillwell Mnrseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE aMERICSN CARNATION

LARGE FIELD-GROWN PLANTS
Of the following PERENNIALS

100 1000
AquUegla Chrysantha $4.00 {30.00
Aqailegria Chrysantba Alba ... 4.00 30.00
Aqoilegia Coerulea 5.00 26.00
Aqaiiegia Vulgaris fl. pi 4.00 30.00
Campanula PerelcifoUa 6.00 40.00
Campanula Persicifolia Alba . . 6.00 40.00
Delphlniimi Fonnosum 4.00 35.00
Oenothera Fraserl 4.00 30.00
Oenothera Fratlcosa Major . . 4.00 30.00
Papaver Orientale, In pots.... 5.00 40.00
Papaver Orientale 4.00 30.00
Veronica Splcata 4.00 35.00

GEO. F. KIMBCI^. Floartown. Pa.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS
Out of 4-inch pots, separate colors,

just right for planting out, $6.00 per 100.

This stock is in excellent condition.

A. I. MILL[R/''"r.,ctAv:°''- Brooklyn, N.Y.

Yotir Money It well spent wben you
advectlae In

THE FLORIST&' EXCHANGE

Porto Rican Dracaena Terminalis Cane
Is All Right! 1 1 Prejudiced dealers-

statements notwithstanding. Repeated or-
ders from customers prove it. My cane is
being used in every State of the Union and
Canada. See letters from satisfied buyers.

Cromwell, Conn., Dec. 28. 1906.
The Dracsena canes came to hand to-

day, the finest we have ever seen
(Signed) A. N. PIERSON.

Adrian, Mich. Oct. 15, 1907.
Referring to shipment of Dracaena Ter-

minalis cane" last season, same arrived In
good condition and did very well.

(Signed) NATHAN SMITH & SON.
College Point, N. T., Nov. 6, 1907:

Please send me $10 worth of Draciena
Terminalis cane. I find your cane all right.

(Signed) ANTON SCHULTHEIS.
Rutherford. N. J., Sept. 19, 1908.We inclose check for Dracsena Termina-

lis canes received. The same were very
satisfactory. Send us 600 feet more about
the end of Oct.

(Signed) JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
100,000 FEET ON HAND, shipments

made any time of year. Under 100 ft., 12c.
per foot by mall; 100 to 600 ft., 10c. per
foot. Express prepaid east of Mississippi
river. Over 500 ft. 9c. per foot. Cash or
C. O. D. but cash Is better!!!

If you are from Mo. send for sample,
foot free, first.

WH. H. HILL, Box 85. Manati, P. R.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery-

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

vvfrite to

GILBERT H. WILD
SA.RCOXIE. MO.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

PLANT CULTURE
Price. ... 91.00.

A. T. De La Marc Ptg. & Pnb. c».

2 to a Duane Streot, New York

Wben vrnang Pleaao Usntlon
TEE FILOBISTS' EZOKAROE.
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BOX TREES
and other EVERGREENS for Tubs and
Boxes.
Our prices are always Right Catalog free.

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERI'S, Inc.

BEDFORD. MASS.

NOR"WAY SPRUCE.
We have a fine lot running from 3 to 6

feet good for planting or for Christmas
Trees.

A.MER.ICAN ARBOR VITAE
Finest 6-foot trees one would wish to see.

Also good 5 to 6 -foot trees.
Prices on application. State number

wanted.

JOS. H. BLACK. SON S CO . Hightstown, N. J-

Viburnum Plicatum
We hare a large atock. and oiler It at a

bargain. Write for price*.

[HE CONARD & JONES CO.,

•WEST GROVE, PA.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
WU. WA&NKB HARFBft, PaOPKXBTDA
Cbestnat HIU. fhlladelpbla. Pa.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous PerenniaJs, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
Suocessors to H W. Van der Bom k Co.
No connection with any other firm of slmilarname.

First-class

T, _< 1 „ I G. J. Heerma Van Voss, Czn.
Proprietors

^ ^ ^ ^ aweUensrebel.

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and SHrubs, Conifers, Everorccns, etc

stock only. Prices reasoDable.
Sole American Agent:

J, ME:e:R.KAMP van EMBDEN, jr.. Mo«nt Vernon,
Ask for our General Catalogue and special offer.

NURSERY-GROWN EVERGREENS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES

AmericanArborVitaejg|;:;;;:lE

Norway Spruce

Scotch Pine

Per 100

( 5-r>-tt *2800
4-5-ft 22.00

/ 34-tt 17.00

1 45-ft $15.00 perlOO
3-4ft 10.00 "

t 2.3ft S.OO •

S£u' Special inducementa on car-lots

All nursery- grown, well branched, better than collected forest trees. Ours will

be fresh-cut for each order, insuring the trees against losing their bright green
color or dropping their needles, as in the case of forest trees collected too long
before the holidays. Let us book your order now for shipment when wanted.

JACKSON <Sb PERKINS COMP.A.NY, • NewarK, New YorH

Calieornia Privet
AND-

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to offer

for Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Out Lieaf Bircli and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock is grown right

and will be graded right. Let me quote
yon before you order.

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville, N. J.

BERBERIS THUNBtRGI
Produces the handsome.st and best low

hedge. It i8 of ironclad hardiliood (much
hardier than California Privet.) To re-

duce my immense stock of it I will supply,
all splendid plants in perfect condition

;

TOO inno
S4.5n S40.00

. 6.00 55.00

, 8.10 75.00

12 to 18 in. transplanted
l%to 2 feet, bushy
2 to 2% feet, heavy

Packed free for cash with order.

LLIOVETI, little Silver, N.).

CARLMAN RI6SAM
Nurseryman of Trenton, N. J.

Will have for Fall and Spring de-

livery, a large and very fine lot of

HalifofDia PriTet
By the 100, 1000. 10,000 or 100.000. 2 to 4 feet
high. 5 to 12 branches and fine roots. Stand-
ards. 5 to 6 feet high, fine head specimens.
Bush Pyramidal, 3 to 5 feet high, aheard speci-
mens. Fine plants for Lawn, Park or Ceme-
tery. Elms, Sugar and Norway Maples,
Shrubbery in variety. Roses ClothilOe Soup-
ert and Mme. Francis Eruger, etc., and Vinca
Variegata, field grown.

Send me your wants and I will send you prices.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
TRENTON, N. J.

CAUIPORMIA. PRIVET
A fine stock of two-year plants, 18 to 24

in., lightly branched, |1.50 per 100; ?12.00
per 1000; 24 to 30 in., well branched, S2.00
per lOU: $16-00 per 1000; 2 to 3 ft., strong,
well graded, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000:
fine, one year old, IS to 24 in., branched.
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per lODO; 12 to IS In..

51.50 per 100; $10.00 per loOO. All well
packed, free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, - HIGHTSTOWN. N. J.

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

ORAIND. ALBA.
A Taking Novelty for

F' O R O I IN O
As well as for the Garden
Strong field grown. 15 Inch

and up; $15.00 per 100. $140.00
per 1000; 10 to 16 Incli SlO.OOper
100, $90.00 per 1000.

»™ro„i„„«„d IHE [LM CIIY NURSERY CO.
Garden Hydraniiea NEW HAVBN, CONN.

iRSER! STOCK FOR FLOmSTS'TRIlDEf
Buds—AMERJCAN CROWN ROSES-Own Roots

FORCING SIZE.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TRHS, SHRUBS, PEOMIS, HEDGB. [VBIGRmS ::

Norway Maple, Carolina Poplar, White Weeping Birch, American
Elm, Lilacs, Lombardy Poplar, Spiraea Van Houtte, Weigelias

i

W. ca T. SMITH COMPANY
]

62 YEARS GENEVA. N. Y. 700 ACRES

Fall importation ready for

deliveryBOXWOOD
PYRAMIDS, at from Si.oo to $5.00 each. BUSH, at from 25c. to $4.00 each

A visit of inspection invited

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nnrieriei. Elizabeth, N. J.

[vcrgreens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsome Sheared Specimens for
Tubs and Vases. Large assortment
of varieties for window boxes.
Write for circular describing thlB atock.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrlsville, Pa.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moiuei, la., preaident; C. M.

Hobbs, Bridgeport, Ind., vloe-president; George
C. Seager, Roobeater, N. T., secretary; C. L.
Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treasurer.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.—The Easlcni Nurseries

Unve aimouuced that lleury S. Dawsou, who has been
couuected with them duriug the past four years, now
assumes mauagemeut of the Nurseries.

San Fka.nci.sco, Cal.—li. Sehiffer of the Laurel
Orove Nursery was awarded a silver cup for the best

group of cIeeorati\'e plants exliibiled at the receut annual
llower show of the Mariu Counly Hortieultural Society,

held at San llafael.

Cedrela
Sinensis

That the Cedrela Sinensis would become a
favorite shade tree was predicted for it when
first introduced, appearing as it did to pos-

sess many of the good qualities of the ailanthus without
any of its objectionable ones. Wherever the cedrela has
been planted, favorable comments have been made of its

appearance and of its apparent availability in the way
of a shade tree. Growers of it say that it has the pe-
culiarity of losing its central bud when young, as the
Norway maples has, so that the perfectly straight trunk,
which is so desirable in a shade tree, is not to be had
with it. But no doubt there is a way to fix this, as there
is with the Norway maple. With the last named tree il

was found that growing the seedling close together until

they had made a height of six feet, or more, forced an
upright growth to them and a growth of fair straight-

uess, and this, too, could be done with cedrela. Then
there is the cutting down of trees that are not straight,

causing them to make a strong, straight shoot the first

year. With a shoot straight to sis to seven feet, a v^-av-

ing of the line above it would not matter.

Some feai-s were expressed that the cedrela might prove
a suckering tree, but this fear appears to have been
groundless. Probably it would sucker if its roots were
cut ; many trees will. The pear, the plum, the cherry
even will sucker if vermin cut their roots, not other-
wise. The tendency to sucker is increased where propa-
gation is by root cutting, as in the case of the blackberry
and the raspberry. There need be no propagation of the
cedrela in this way, as it seeds freely when of mature
age.

This the Cedrela Sinensis is the only hardy one
known. Another species, C. odorata, is much grown in
the West Indies ; the wood is of much value in the manu-
facturing of cigar boxes. Practically all the boxes from
Cuba are of this tree.

The Kieffer Pear
In England

The National Nurseryman states
that prominent buyers at Covent
Garden, London say that the Kief-

fer pear is one of the most satisfactory varieties they ob-
tain. If used mainly for canning, a use it is much called
for here, it is likely the demand for it will continue, and
no other variety will withstand the handling in transpor-
tation that it will.

The Kieffer pear, even if not to the taste of everyone
for eating, is of much profit to many a poor farmer.
When traveling through southern New Jersey this Sum-"
mer the writer was pleased to see the Kieffer pear tree
full of fruit wherever seen, and very often it was the
only fruit visible around the humble habitations of many
a poor fellow trying to eke out an existence from what
he could raise on poor, sandy soil. The thought oc-
curred to me then that there was some food for the owner
anyway, and this pear will give him returns every year,

I

which no other variety will do, and the sandy soil it
i.does not mind, pushing its roots deep where it can fare
'better and find moisture as well. Besides, is it not true
[than the San Josg scale will have nothing to do with
the Kieffer!

Peach Seed Beginners in the nursery business

from the South *™ sometimes at a loss to under-
stand why peach stones from the

South are advertised as being more desirable for sowing
tlian are those obtained elsewhere. It is for two rea-
sons. In the first place the "yellows," a disease the
peach is subject to, is almost unknown in the South

;

hence the seeds (stones) are supposed to be more healthy
than others. The other reason is that in many por-
tions of the South orchards are from natural seedlings,
tand this is an advantage to the seeds, as seedlings, or
^ocds from seedlings, are considered to contain greater
vitality than grafted or budded trees. And a third rea-
son may be named for the preference, which is that the

:
stones of the natural fruit are smaller than those of the
•commercial kinds of our markets, so that in a bushel
;the buyer will have many more stones than from a bushel
iof any other kind. This is the season to bed out peach

stones to give seedlings for next Summer'.s budding. The
stones are sjiread out thinly on a level bed of soil out-
)looi"s and covered with sand or very fine soil, there to
remain all Winter. In Spring, as soon as the seed-
lings show above ground, they are taken up carefully
and set out in rows in good soil. By the time August
or September comes they will have becoinc of a suitable
size for buddings. Buds usually unite readily, so thai
in a year later there are nice one-year-old peach trees
for sale.

Many of the species of birch make
tall trees ; in fact all do, excepting

Peculiarity of
Betula nigra

only and the one of

one is as often called Betula rubra as nigra, and as its

common name is red birch the rubra is more descriptive
of it than nigra.

There is much that is peculiar about this birch. Al-
though a tree in size it is nearly always that of a shrub
in shape, rarely making a clean, straight trunk but

walnut the advertiser does not stint; he states it is ex-
ceedingly hardy, bears young, grows fast, and makes a
line shade tree, "bearing nuts in quality resembling the
butternut, being much richer than English walnut."

It is the praises of its quality that will be disagreed
with. Both have been tested by the writer in times past
iiuU neither one would be given the preference over the
black walnut, the butternut or the English walnut. Both
of the Japanese have hard shells, are comparatively small
in size, and contain but little meat, after getting at it
past the hard shells.

Of all the juglans, or walnut family, the English is the
one or two known as of shrub size best; so it is the most deserving of planting wherever it
3f our notes, the Betula nigra. This thrives, which may be said to be in all the States except

the very cold ones. Even in the colder States, if efforts
were made to get nuts of it from trees growing in Penn-
sylvania or New York, there would he seedlings which,
would be hardier than those from Southern States.

If nuts are obtained in Autumn before they became
_ too dry and are placed away in a cold cellar after being

branching from near the ground instead. Then it takes mixed with damp sand, they grow freely sown earlv in
Its name from its red bark; red and ragged it is for, as Spring.
it gets age, the red color comes and the bark is ragged
and rough. This raggedness is in no way a disfigure-
ment ; on the contrary its curiosity is interesting and
many plant it for this feature alone. Then to add to its

Beauty of the
Camperdown Elm
elm, Ulmus montana.

Camperdown Elm. XTlmus montana pendula

peculiar points it ripens its seeds in Spring, which no
other birch does. In keeping with the maples, the elms
and other trees that do the same, if the seeds are sown
as soon as ripe they sprout at once and by late Fall are
represented by nice sized seedlings.

One of the most useful of weeping
trees is the Camperdown elm, a
variety of the Scotch, or Wych
The parent tree, Montana, is ex-

.
tremely hardy, especially when the
Siberian type is obtained. In appear-
ance, the tree has much resemblance
to our native slippery elm, Ulmus
fulva, in leaf, growth and seeds. The
Camperdown, or weeping form of the
Montana, is greatly valued in collec-

tions, because of its bold appearance
and its large growth. When grafted
on tall stems, as the one illustrated
has been, it forms an excellent arbor
in a short time, the branches making
a good outward growth as well as a
downward one. The tree photo-
graphed is grafted at about eight
feet, and in time it will make a splen-
did arbor as well as a tree of good
appearance. When grafted at less

than six feet the tree has a dwarfed
look when of some age, which does
not add to its well appearing among
other trees, or anywhere it may be
planted. From six to eight feet is a
good height for the stock.

This weeping elm is often seen
growing to one side only, a tree of no
beauty and seldom of much utility
wherever it may be growing. This
form starts from the graft, which of-
ten makes its first growth one-sided.
This one-sided growth may be pre-
vented, to a great extent, by attention
to the giaf t as it starts out ; if go-
ing the wrong way pinch off the
point just where the bud below it will
be likely to advance in the desired
direction. The head needs watching
all the first season, perhaps the sec-
ond as well, for a tree not well bal-
anced with branches never pleases a
customer nor any who sees it.

Enonymus Ameri- Pi'ol'ably the

canus Handsome most handsome
.

of all the eu-
onymus is Americanus. Many peraons

confound this .species with another one, E. atropurpureus,
but this latter does not resemble it at all. The pods, or
capsules of the Americanus are covered with a warty
growth which adds greatly to its beauty; when a bush
has a great number ot these pods displayed in the last

xne red birch is always found in low ground and usu- days of Autumn, when the foliage is fallin" it is as pretty
ally near creeks and rivers, often overhanging the water, as the best of shrubs admired for their display of brilliant
l^T»li-»K t-r\ flirt infrtii/\c*i- f\F J-Krt r^........ ^ J:. ._^^J1 ...1 • A . ,w r Jmuch to the interest of the surroundings,
The same may be said of this birch as of many other

trees growing in similar situations, it grows very well on
higher ground, perhaps not as rapidly, but well enough
to make a nice tree.

In nursery lists the compilers generally emphasize the
fact that it is the red bark that gives this birch its name.
This is necessary, because so many trees and shrubs are
called red because of the color of their foliage or flowers
and, even with the explanation that the feature of this
birch is its red bark, many a one forgets and orders it
among other trees, looking for it to display red foliage.
The red birch is a favorite with many planters because

of the features it possesses such as we have described

seed pods in Autumn, The warty growth on the pods
gives them a somewhat rounded appearance, and the color
of both pod and seeds being orange scarlet, one can bet-
ter see the appropriateness of its common name, straw-
berry tree, when viewing the pods of this one than the
others, for they have flat pods when expanded, or at least
a shape not approaching the rounded one of the Ameri-
canus.

The growth of the Americanus, as seen in our woods, is
peculiar. In some situations a mass of them will be
found, of almost vine-like growth, with here and there
one growing upright in shrub shape. Other groups may
be met with in which all are upright but, wherever found,
the upright ones though stiff enough to maintain them

^^*:?.rirz-':.^r'-!-„^L---- ::.^rr .:::^s7:n; a;^e= vrs^^s-tlarge estates in groups, where its appearance will bar
monize with what is being attempted in the planting.

Japanese "'° '"' agricultural advertisement recently

Walnuts "^^^ '^^'^ ^° °^"' °* Japanese walnut
plants. There are two of these in cultiva-

tion, the Juglans Sieboldiana and J, cordiformis. Which
ot these is referred to under the head of Japanese wal-
nut is not said, perhaps not known. The praises of this

is on a par with one of the Japanese sorts, E. radicans,
for it can be seen growing upright as well as a vine

;

but when upright there are always several shoots cluster-
ed together and not growing up singly as is the case with
the one of our notes. It is a good shrub to set where' a
group is wanted in a shaded place, for this represents it

as it is always found in a wild state.

Joseph Meehan.
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WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, New York

Will offer at AUCTION, TUESDAY, NOV. loth, at noon, a choice
consignment of Holland-Grown Nursery Stock, consisting of named Rho-
dodendrons, Boxwood, Conifers, Azaleas, Magnolias, Hydrangeas, Roses,
Pot-Grown Lilacs, Peonies, Roots, Bulbs, Etc.

WM. J. ELLIOTT, Auctioneer

rsi CD "T I c:? ^
WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, after two months' successful sales of Foliage Plants, will commence their sales

of HOLLAND NURSERY STOCK, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER loth.

Chicago.

There is a little better feelings in re-

tail circles, and business generally is on
a fair footing. Election Day did not fig-

ure as a factor for improvement, nor was
it expected to do so. If traceable at all,

the improvement has been due to natural
conditions. Families have returned to
the city and small social affairs have
helped to swell the consumption of flow-
ers. That the improvement will continue
is the fervent hope of all in the trade.
The Eeinbergs are each settling down

in their new quarters. The only incon-
venience encountered is experienced bj'

buyers who have not yet accustomed
themselves to the change.
The reception and ball of the Whole-

sale Florists' Employees Club, held
Wednesday evening, October 28, at Co-
lumbia Hall, was a great success. About
110 couples appeared in the grand march
and many more came later. The music
was excellent and encores were numerous.
A tasteful decoration was seen in the
orchestra screen, composed of plants
kindly loaned by the Geo. Wittbold Co.
The organization was represented by
Charles Erne, president ; Herman W.
Rogers, vice-president; John C. Euders,
secretary and treasurer. The reception
committee was composed of Wm. Lor-
man, chairman. Geo. F. Poeblmann, Otto
Goerisch and Max Ringer. John Ziska,
Otto Goerisch, Wm. Lorman and John
C. Enders constituted the floor commit-
tee. The affair was very enjoyable, both
to the dancers and spectators, of which
latter there were many.
The Ernst Wienhoeber Floral Co. is

holding its annual flower show and open-
ing this week. The floral arrangements
are superb, and the store is receiving
large numbers of visitors.

The E. F. Winterson Co. is painting
its basement and making lavish decora-
tions, in anticipation of an influx of
visitors from out-of-town during the flow-
er show season.
Some very fine long-stemmed American

Beauty roses are coming daily to the
store of J. A. Budlong, the greenhouse
cut in a measure suiting the scarcity of

such flowers. A general painting is also

in progress at this store in preparation
for flower show visitors.

W. W, Abrahamson has consented to

act as buyer for the flower booth at the
show, a fact which appears to be gener-
ally appreciated in the trade.

The A. L. Randal. Co. is decorating
the florists' supply department of its

store for the flower show period, and is

rearranging its displays of stock.

Ed. Roehrs of the Julius Roehrs Co..

Rutherford. N. J., was the advance guard
of eastern visitors to the show. He was
in the city a week ago, and was present

at a recent meeting of the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club.
John Reardon, gardener for Martin A.

Ryerson, is mourning the sudden death

of a stepson.
The members of the Chicago Florists'

Club and others interested in the Na-
tional Flower Show held a "grand rally"

meeting at the Union Restaurant last

Thursday evening, and practically com-
pleted details for the perfect management
of the exhibition. The various commit-

HEACOCK'S PALMS
Order Now, while theg can be shipped by freight, saving hcavg express

^ JOar stocB consists of strong, healthy, well-established, home-grown
plants. A visit to our greenhouses will coavinoe you. Twenty-flve minutes from
Philadelphia, fifty trains each way every day.

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY, IT PAYS
'WHOLBSALE PR.ICE LIST

Coca* Weddellana
2>i in. pot, 8 to 10 in. high $10.00 per 100

2ii " " 10ti)12 ' " 15.00 " "

Kontia Baimoreana
6 in. pot, 6 lo 7 leaves, 18 in. high $6.00perdoz., SSO.OOperlOO
5 " " " ." 20 " • 9.00 " • 70.00 " "
7 " • " " 32 to 34 in high $2.50 each
7 " " •• " 38to38 •' •• 3.00 "
9 ' tnb, " " 42to43 " " 6.00 "
9 SOloeO " "• 7.60 "

Kantla Formtarlana
6 in. pot. 5to8 leaves, 28 to 30 in. high $1.00 each, $12.00 per doz
6 " " 6 " 30 to 32 ' ' 1.25 " 16.00 "

e " " 6 " 34to38 " ' 1.50 " 18.00 "

Made Up Ksntla Forsterlana
7 in. pot. 4 plants to pot, 34 to 36 in. high $2.50 each
7" " 4 " " 36 to 38 •• " 3.00 '

9 " tub,4 ' " 42 to 48 " •' 6.00 "

Clbotlum Sehledel
7 in. pot, 2>i to 3 ft. spread $2.00 each
9 " tub,4 to 5 " " 5.00 "

All measurements are from top of pot

We Cull Attention to oor Kentia Belmcreana and
ForsteriSnH in 7 in. pots and 9 in. tubs as being: par-

ticularly good value.

Joseph Heacock Co., ""I^hZ^

/CHRYSANTHEMUM growers who have

stock plants to spare, can sell them to

advantage by placing an advertisement in The

Florists' Exchange.

tees made reports, and every stage in
the proceedings was seen to be in fii-st-

class shape. The secretary expects to

have in hand a thousand entries before
closing time, and this is considered quite
satisfactory. There is, however, much
disappointment over the fact that the
entry list from the East is exceedingly
slim. This condition may be changed
somewhat before the opening, and it is

to be hoped it will.

Lion & Co., of New York, ribbon manu-
facturers, have opened temporary quar-
ters at 21 Wabash ave., in charge of JM.

Shattls.

If you do not know how, procure that elmple

but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price Is ten cents

and It can he secured from this otSlce

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their customerB.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 Duane St., New York

^iSEdi
PALMS, FERNS, PERENNIALS, SHRUBS

8eiid for CotaloEne.

1657 Buckingham Place

CHICAGO, - = ILL.

Palms, Ferns
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN SCOTT, ^^'k'^^^^ili^.-r?'.
"'•

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^'''"THE"^ifoBilT|. "xciSiNoz.
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Peacock'sNewDahlias

NEW DECOBiTIVE DAHLIA, JACK HOSE

FOR NEW CSTSLOGUES
Thi'lr HiiiM'rior iiicrltH lire lu-knowkMlKcd mxl it will pnv

ymi lo iiHt Ihi-ni hi yuiir 4>ii1iiIukii<- for I1>01).

Special Announcement
\V<j luivi' minle arninK«Tni'iit.s by uhi.-h %vi> iiuw hitrodiifif

111 tliL> trade tlie extiulMitciy lovely new Onlillu,

Miss Virginia Maule
(<..H iL:iriM|.'.l l.y M f. A\'ni, IR-nry Maulu of t'lilIaiiL-lpliiaj In

conneilloti wltli «ur own nuperb new Dnliliu,

"Jacic Rose"
1 >ri limited and now Introduced by Peacock Dahlia Farms
Wimamst.nvn Junction, N. J.

Tliese Dahlias are in a class by themselves. Winners
from the start. Strong, vigorous growers, early and free
bloomers, entirely new and distinct, their exceptional merit
Is apparent.
Cut blooms of both Virginia Maule and Jack Rose sold in

New York City at $6.00 per 100 when other dahlias were
a glut at 50 cents to $1.00 per 100.

Other varieties are of equal merit In their classes—the
result oE 2-1 years of practical experience.

NEW FANCY DAHLIA, ETHEL SCHMIDT

Jack Rose Color

Ia/oIt Di\co '^'^^ floral sensation of the season, combining every
•fa^lk IVVae good quality found or desired in Dahlias. tho
lluwers are large to very large, specimen blooms measuring 6 to 7
inches across and 4 inches deep, with a full higli center; the
outer petals reflex to the stem as the flower fully expands,

is that of the universal fa-
vorite "Jack" rose (General

Jacqueminot) from which it derives its name. That
rich velvety crimson that cannot be found elsewhere
—that brilliantly rich color that appeals so strongly
to every one—flower buyers, growers, florists and
writers for the horticultural press. Its superior
and exclusive merits are acknowledged by all.

plants are a marvel of vit.,.
and health. Strong dwarf bushy

plants of branching habit, with long erect
(lower stalks, producing from 25 to 50 flow-
ers on 20 to 24 In. stems, by following our
single stem branching system. This Fall we
cut as high as 14 blooms, on 2 ft. stems,
from a single plant at one cutting and
which were sold by Alfred H. Dangjahr, 55
West 2Sth St.. New York Citv. at Gc. each.
Again, we print following telegram which
speaks for itself, coming as it does in a
chrysanthemum glut, Oct. 22. 190S.

Buffalo. N. Y.. Oct. 22. 190S.
Peacock Dahlia Farms. Atco. N. J.

(Our telegraph office).
Can use one thousand Jack Rose or

less, or like color. WM. P. KASTING CO.
We sent the Jack Kose, as, of course,

there was no other like color.

Ta/*lr D/\CA '^ ^^^ Commercial Dahlia.
•lawlk IK,UaV Our small stock created
the demand and actually netted us over
$1.00 each for cut blooms, not counting
the quantities sent as samples and for ex-
hibition purposes,

1a/«1r Daca plants set May 1, were in
•Fa^lk IV1J9C bloom May 29. and con
tinuously until today (Oct. 31) they still have
several first -class blooms each. It is not a
case of selecting good flowers—you cannot find
an imperfect one.

Price: Strong plants, April 1. 1909. delivery, 50
cents each; $5.00 per doz. ; $35.00 per 100. Orders
booked now and filled in strict rotation.

\/;_-_;_,- Ma-.l— Everything said of Jack KoseV irSinia IVlaUie could be repeated of this giant
but delicately beautiful Dahlia. A glance at the photo
graph (reduced in size) will give som^e idea of its won-
drously delicate loveliness; but the actual flower is a reve-
lation In the delicate tints of shell pink; it has a charm that
appeals but defies description; a chasteness that the English
language cannot adequately describe.

\/iv*criniM lUfaiilA combines all the good qualities of Mrs. Glad-V irgllllCI WiaiMe stone, Queen of tlie Belgians, Nympha^a and
Mrs. Koosevelt, with none of their faults. No hard center, no open
center, no rigid formation, no crooked or drooping stem, no harsh
lavender or crimson-pink shade.

Gladys

NEW DECORATIVE DAHLIA,
VIRGINIA MAULE

ed the greatest attention in our fields the past two
years. Color vivid vermilion heavily tipped white. Its

great value can be readily seen—the graceful elegance of the
single and lasting quality of the double. An early and
extremely profuse bloomer, making a distinctly unique and

striking plant and good cut flower seller. Strong plants,
April 1 delivery, 50c. each; $5.U0 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

A New Double Century that has at-
•

ent

the past two seasons. Brilliant cherry red, margin-
ed rich velvety maroon. A strong vigorous grow-
er, of Century habit, producing its immense semi-
double flowers, 6 to 7 In. across, on 2 ft. stems,

in greatest profusion.
Note: See notice of this and other Double and
Single Century seedlings exhibited at Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society, page 401. The
Florists' Exchange of Sept. 19. They out-
class all the older varieties.

w»; ^VJ«^ is a winner as a specimen
nig V>IUCl plant or for cut flowers.

Price: Strong plants. April 1 delivery, 40c,

each; $4.00 per doz.; 530.00 per 100.

NEW CENTURY DSHLI3S
Too m.uch could not be said
of this exquisite New Cen-

tury. It has a distinctly clear-cut or
thoroughbred appearance of great sub-
stance and consequently long keeping
qualities. Of largest size, it is distinct
from all other Century Dahlias as it has
a broad band of brilliant rosy crimson
through the center of the outer two-thirds
of the petal, and a brilliant rosy pink
band on either side, with a white pencil-
ing dividing them, and a snow white disc
with yellow halo around the golden yellow
center. Strong, vigorous and very profuse
bloomer. The most valuable feature is that,
unlike 20th Century, it holds its color to the
last. The photo here shown was taken Oct.

20. Price: Strong plants. April 1 delivery, 50c.

each; $5.cn per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

Rose Pink Century S^ ^n-'d'^esS'^fn
fact, the only clear rose pink Century, of im-
mense size, perfect form and great substance.
Very strong heavy plant, with 2 to 3 ft. flower

stems, bearing the giant flowers erectly, making it

the most valuable as a plant or for cutting. Price:
Strong plants April 1 delivery, 50c. each; $5.00 per

$35.00 per 100.

NEW FRINGED CENTURY DAHLIAS
T^_'_,„„j '%/%*U /^A***>«kM* Sim.ilar to 20th Century but
Fringed JOtn Century holds its color through the

season; the petals are deeply cleft, giving it a beautiful fringed
appearance. Long erect stems.

ir**«Ma>A«l Ro^itfxr -A-notl^^i" fringed Century, with strong erect
ITinSeQ Dcamy stems; flowers large, white overlaid and suf-

fused soft rosy lake. A flower of such elegance as to suggest the name.
Price of both of above: Strong plants, April 1 delivery, 50c. each;

$5.00 per doz.; ?35.00 per 100.

Note: See page 401. Sept. 19 issue of The Florists' Exchange.

NEW DOUBLE CENTUEY DAHLIA, SENSATION

ir'^.»S^I— lUt^wwt^ is nearly as large as Mrs. Roosevelt,
V irginia MaUie with the delicate pink tint of that
international favorite, Mrs. Gladstone; the beautiful center of
Nymphiea. The plant is very strong and vigorous, growing 4

to 5 ft. high, branching habit, blooming early and profusely.
Flowers are home with stately grace on long erect stems.

\/'«vtmni«i IMoiiIa '^ *^^ Commercial Light Pink Dahlia,
Virginia lYlallie selUng two successive seasons at $6.00
per lOu blooms; will soon supplant all others of its color in

cut flower market, and find Its way to every Dahlia collection.
Price: Strong plants, April 1. 1909, delivery. 50 cents each;

?5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. A limited quantity of divided
field-grown roots. 50 cents each; $5.00 per doz.
A few whole clumps (full undivided crowns) while they

last at $1.00 each; $1-2.00 per doz. Orders booked now and
filled in strict rotation,

DHS>«.nAo«« \/S.M*MM^ A pure canary yellow Show Dahlia.
Princess Victoria without shade or blemlsh from
bud to old age, in which it differs from its parent Queen
Victoria. Largo size, perfect regulation sliow form, with
cupped petals; absolutely full to the center. Plant is a re-
markably free bloomer on very long graceful stems. The
best absolutely pure clear yellow Show Dahlia in existence.
Price: Strong plants, April 1 delivery, $1.00 each; $10.00
per doz. Stock limited.
PaL-I C—I*-—5J* a cross of Storm. King and Lottie
JL-Knei OCnmiQC Eckford that will soon be the stan-
dard of this type, on account of its early and profuse bloom-
ing, together with its long graceful stems. Sold well as a
cut flower the past two seasons. Pure white, flushed deli-
cate pink, dotted and penciled crimson. A trifle lighter in
color than Eckford, of same round build, but will give three
times as many flowers on 18 to 24 In. stems. See photo.,
greatly reduced. Price: Strong plants, April 1 delivery, 50
cents each; $5.00 per doz,; $35.00 per 100,

Retail Price of all Dahlias on this page

:

75 cents each ; $7.50 per dozen. NEW CENTURY DAHLIA, GLADYS

Address all orders and
communications to PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS Williamstown Junction,

N. J.
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JOTTINGS
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Rose William ^^ a ,
letter recently

Mara of New York
he asks the very pertinent question

:

"Did Gurney (E. Gurney Hill) tell you
recently tliat he was going to send out

the rose William R. Smith?" In reply

I can only say that when Gurney (near-

ly everybody in the trade calls Mr. Hill,

Gurney) called here with Robert Craig
a week or two ago, when in general con-

versation about the good qualities of the

rose in question, I received the impres-

sion that it was to be put out the com-
ing Spring, but I find it is listed in Iho

Messrs. Hill's catalogue for this year as

well as in some other firms' catalogues.

My friend from New York added—"It is

a good rose anyway, and cannot be

praised too highly."

a«.aj^ Tvr-o- ^^ bas come to pass that 1

Mi^v^aS ^'^ ^^^^ ^ mistake, bothmaryiana. -^ ^^^^ quantity of buds cut.

during the monlh ot September by Ed-
ward Towill, from the rose My Mary-
land, and also in the number of plants

said buds were cut from, in the report

made in this department in last week's,

October 31, issue. During the past week
I had occasion to be keenly interested,

though somewhat perturbed, when, dur-

ing a couversaiiou over the telephone
about the good qualities in general of the

rose in question and especially as to its

copious tioweriug propensities, and still

more especially when I mentioned the

figures I understood Mr. Towill to say
was his "cut" for September from 1200
plants, I was reminded as an old rose

grower 1 ought to know better than that.

(The figures were 20,000 flowers from
1200 plants). I had tried to get Mr.
Towill on the teleohone before mailing
what I had written last week but could

not reach him. I then tried the commis-
sion house of Pennock-Meehans', for that

is where the crop from Hillside, Mont-
gomery Co., Pa. is shipped to, and al-

though I did not have the satisfaction of

talking to either of the members of the

firm, I did receive the gratifying news
that Teddy Towill was at one lime send-

ing in 500 to GOO a day and on one oc-

casion about 800 buds came in. After
that, aud in the meanwhile doing a lit-

tle mental arithmetic, I began to breathe
easier, until the thought struck me to

ask—"How many plants of My Mary-
land has Teddy V" "Indeed I do not

know, I cannot answer that question,"

the answer came back. I found I waa
still up against a tough proposition. The
next thought was—it must be the num-
ber of plants that I was mistaken iu.

I wrote to Mr. Towill and his reply

is before me and is as follows : "In re-

ply to yours of recent date, beg to say in

reference to the number of buds cut from
the rose My Maryland was 19,460 for

the month of September, aud the num-
ber of plants same were cut from is

1250. The crop now coming on aver-

ages from about five to eight buds to a

plant. It is in itself a fine grower and
it is the very best variety ever sent out

for the grower. Will be pleased to have
you call and see it growing and bloom-
ing at any time.

(Signed) Edwakd Towill."

It is a good sign when an invitation

is given to see a variety of any new
plant growing. Myers & Samtmau also

gave me an urgent invitation lo see how
well it is doing for them, but both pleas-

ures must be postponed for the present

at least.

Another Best "Replying to your fa-

Sis Dahlias 7«^ ^^-^l^ »=^°;^ ^°':
lowing as best cut

flower dahlias: Virginia Maule, shell

pink ; Jack Rose, rich crimson ; Perle
d'Or, white; A. D. Livoni, clear pink;
Lyndhurst, vermilion scarlet

;
Queen Vic-

toria, clear yellow. These are always
good ; always bloom everywhere and can
be depended on.

Peacock Dahlia Farms,
per L. K. P,

Is this the Queen Victoria that is

sometimes known as Mary D. Hallock?
I believe it is.

Jack Rose In a letter from an es-

Dahlia Again teemed friend recently
received he asks for

further information respecting the origin

of the dahlia heading this note. As he
understood the matter there is something
mysterious about it. I was inclined to

that way of thinking myself, especially

after Mr. Peacock had told me at the

September meeting of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society that it was one of

his own seedlings and, when a few days

later, in one of the Philadelphia com-
mission houses I was told that Mr. Bas-
sett raised it and from another source

I had heard that Mr. Bassett secured his

stock from the H. A. Dreer's. I could

not find it in Dreer's catalogue, so I then

wrote to Mr. Peacock, saying, iu effect

:

Did I understand you correctly that Jack
Rose dahlia was a seedling of yours

V

and if so is it the result of systematic
cross-fertilization, or was it an acciden-

tal seedling? To which he replied as

appears in October 31 issue of The
Florists' Exchange, page 59fi, and is as

follows : "Jack Rose was the result of

my work the Summer of 1905, but its

filial production was, owing to certain

circumstances, certainly accidental, not

to say providential," and he further

stated that he would give full particu-

lars if I was interested and, being natu-

rally interested, word came in due time

and is as follows :

"In reference to origin of Jack Rose
dahlia, I spent from two to five hours
daily during the Summer of 1905 at our
annex farm at Hay's Mill crossing various
varieties. I had two rows of the newer
Twentieth Century singles, a row of
Storm King and on either side we had
all the other selected double sorts. My
object was to have all colors and types,

the Centurv size in singles, and all colors

in sturdy plants, with Storm King habits.

Some of the seed was saved but troubles
came and nothing was done with it. The
owner of the annex farm sold it to a
friend, who came to me in June. 1306,

after I had given up my position where
I was employed and told me there was
an immense lot of little dahlia plants
coming up. and offered them for sale. I

bought all in the three acre plot where
I had been working:. They were planted
on our new place and proved to be the
most valuable lot of seedlings I ever grew
or saw. In the lot were all those new
giant single and semi-doubles you saw at
the meeting of the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society in September last, and
Jack Rose, Ethel Schmidt, an improved
Lottie Ecliford. a new yellow show variety
that will supplant all clear yellow shows,
and several others of interest. I hope and
expect to be able to do the work over
again next Summer.
"Now, regarding the stock of Jack Rose.

I sold "William F. Bassett ten roots last

February on condition he was not to sell

any for two years and for the following
two years only at same prices offered by
us. I also, as I told you before, loaned
J. M. Bassett 25 plants for trial last June,
roots to be returned this Fall, and I sent
a few roots also to other experts in va-
rious parts of the country to try them
under different climatic and soil condi-
tions, so you will thus see we control the
stnck and are now offering It—strong
plants April 1, 1909.

"I have given you a complete history,
which will be more convincing when I

state that all the singles were from the
new Century, while plants of the Storm
King were alongside and Jack Rose, Ethel
Schmidt and the new yellows were in that
block, showing they were seedlings from
Storm King.

"I certainly thank you for your interest
in this matter. Am having some photos
taken and will send you a collection.

Anything I have said you can use your
discretion and judgment as to using for
publication, for everything I have said is

correct and can be verified."

All of which is very interesting and
especially where it is stated that the

seed fell and germinated so freely.

Storm King, the reputed parent of Jack
Rose is also, I understand, a seedling of

Mr. Peacock's, raised and disseminated
by him several years ago and is still one
of the very best early show whites.

anthemnms „ interesting account of

the new chrysanthemums
is timely and instructive, and all cluTS-
anthemum lovers will read same with
pleasure and profit, but I want to call

attention now to a good old variety that

ROSES FOR FLORISTS Kfo'S
Crimson Rambler S^k'sirorpl'Too^

'''°'° ^ '°
'
"' '™"'' '°™°^

LsdV OflV ^^^ '^'^^ Easter Rambler; strong 4 to 5 ft. plants, 512.00 per

ri<^Kn#hi/ Otf^rlrinc Awarded Nlckepaon Cup as bssi Rambler overLTVluiiij' rv^inilia crimson Rambler. Lady Gay. anti all others, by
National Rose Society of England; strong, bushy, 3 to 4 ft . Slo.OO per 1^0.

tk vt%^W^\f*S\Wt Rf^Jlii^'%/ strong:, bud ed. well-branched plants, no better gro'nn.
>«iii^i i^^aiH Lvc^auij' sii.oo per lOM lighter pla-ts 910.(0; lighter yet, S7.00.

Hi/ht*irl Ptfkt*ntfk#iialc At SIO.OO per loo—strong, field-grown, sel rted forIJ'UIIU rCFfl |jc;iuai9 forcing-Frau Karl Druschki, Mrs. John Laing, Al-
fred Colomb, M- P. Wilder, Magna Charta, Madame Gabriel Luizet. Madame Plantier*
John Hopper, Coquette des Alps, Coquette des Blanches, Clio, Margaret Dickson.

Send for complete list.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., wholesalu only. Newark. N. Y.

the friend of all horticulturists—no other
than John Thorpe—gave us when in the
hey-day of his chrysanthemum triumphs.
John certainly "blazed the way" for

wbat has come along later.

The variety I desire to call attention
to at this time is the George W. Childs.
How well I remember this variety being
brought into Horticultural Hall, Phila-
delphia, eighteen years or so ago, when
the late George W. Childs was president
of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Socie-
ty, after whom this, at tbat time sensa-
tional, variety was named. There is no
mistaking that fact ; it certainly did
create a sensation. It does not compare
perhaps in size with some in the same
line of color of to-day, but is there any
of the newer ones any better in color and
as easy a grower, as a pot plant? If

there is I do not know of it. Black
Hawk is of an entirely different color,

not nearly so large in size. It lacks that
gold reverse that enlivens the coloring as

is found in the Childs. We have it here
in good decorative shape as a pot plant
for use iu the conservatory. It is an
easy variety to grow and the wonder is

Ibat more of it is not seen in the trade.

Then there is Garza. What is the
matter with Garza that we do uot scr

more of it among commercial florist sV

This also is an easy doer and makes an
excellent pot plant but it is getting" old

and we are altogether too prone to seek
after the newer lights when some of the

older varieties are better suited for spe-

cial purposes than are most of the larger

flowering and newer varieties. Garza
shows to the best advantage as a pot
plant, with its pure white ray-florets and
anemone shaped center. This variety

has a somewhat stiff and independent ap-

pearance, needs no supporting stakes aud
is altogether very neat and prim. On
account of its purity in color and dwarf
habit it may be used verv effectively in

groups, interspersed with other plants,

especially with foliage plants. I know
of no other chrysanthemum which lends

itself with more telling effect for said

purpose than does Garza.

cr„„i« r«-i.«„^ These in the Pbiladel-

did not sell so well as

some of the growers of these graceful
sprays expected they would do, judging
from the number crown last Fall in coi.i-

parison with the number gi'own on the

same places this year. Yet there is a

place for them, just as there is sale for

many of the dainty little pompons. They
are both companions to the larger varie-

ties, which will always sell in the greater
quantities, no matter how dainty and
beautiful individual varieties of the sin-

gles and pompons may he. There wei'o

some of the single varieties disseminatnd
that were too much alike. We have
found Kitty Bourne and Pretoria, two of

the best among the yellows. The l^-tier

is somewhat stiffer in the stem than
Kitty and richer in color and more prim
and formal in its ray-floret formation.
I like bolli very much and they will be

retained to add their grace aud beauty
for another year. We had a little tus-

sle as to which we would retain among
the single whites, Gertrude or Gladys.

Tlie latter was finally decided upon, lie-

cause it is more single and nearer pure
white. The growth of each seemed to be

very nearly alike. Mary Richardson we
are promised for next year. This is very

nearly a salmon-pink, very daisy-like and
altogether a very useful variety. We
have a few single seedlings of our own,
to which we very naturally feel like giv-

ing another year's trial.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENOENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
Extra well grown and budded plants

In four colors from 4-in. pots, §15.00
per 100.

Chinose Primroses
No better strain, well grown plants

Erom 3-in. pots, $4.00; from SVa-in. pots,
S6.00; from 4-in. pots, JS.OO per 100.

ClaerariaHybrida Maxima Grandlflora
Including the new variety Stella or

CnctuH-blooming: varieties from 3-in.
pots. 54.00; from :JV.-in. pots, $6.00;
from 4-in. pots. ?8.00 per 100. My
Strain of Cinerarias are dwarf growers
and extra fine in colors.

ABparagas PlumoHns Naons
2^^-in. pots, ?3.00; from 3-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100.

AsparagDs Spreag^eri
2y2-in, pots, $2.00; from 3-In. pots,

$4.00 per 100.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

figciaiiieD GiiaDleDin
5-iii., 6-in. and 7-in. pots, 50e.,

75c. and $100 each.

Extra Heavy Stock of tlie very best
quality.

THOMAS ROLAND,
NAHANT, MA.SS.

Cyclamen Giganteum
Fine stoclc. In bud, need room. Strong 5-

in., $15.00; second size, $12,00 per 100;
fi-in.. $30.00 per 100.

WM.S.HERZOG, Morris Plains. N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters, Grower!
and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
«nd

235 Broadway. Room 1, New TorK City

O RCH I DS
Latest arrivals ; Cattleya Dowiann, C,

Aurea, ODcidium Crispum, O. Forbesii, O.
MarshalHanum. Tricbopilia euavis.
To arrive shortly: C. Lawrenclana. Thl,

will be tlie first consignment of this beau-
tiful Cattleya ever Imported into this
country. Orchid peat and moBS a specialty.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J .

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition: Cattleya

Gig:nii( Sanderinnii, C. Labiata and C. Bogo-
lenHis. AVe have also a small lot left of the
following': C. GiRas (Hardyana type). C,
Scliroederac, C Trianne (Popayan type) and
IMiltonia Vexilhiria. Write for prices.

LAGEB & IIURRELL. Summit, W. J.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE SI.00

K. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

When Writing Please Mention
THE FXiOBISTS' EXCaAITOE.
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SOMETHING DROPPED TUESDAY
i ^A You have been waitiod for it. It's

here. Satisfied to get the duty bacK __
NAKCISSUS Ajiix PHnrepH, JU.iiO pur lOtiO.

NAKCISSIIS roctlcuH OrngitiiK. L'OO hi. lot, S3. 00
per loiiii; I'uetlftiH, liOu In lot, $a.uO per 1000.

NAKCISSUS EmprcHH, 100 In lot. ?5.00 per 1000.
HYACINTHS, Sinclu Mixed, 200 In lot, $5.00 per

irioo.

HYACINTHS, Dutch Romnn, Single pure white
500 In lot. $4.Ci<) por 1000.

HYACINTHS, Dutch, Konuin, single red mixed.
500 in lot. ?4.00 per 1000.

HYACINTHS, Dutch, Roman, single red and rose,
200 in lot. $'1.00 per 1000.

HYACINTHS, Dutch Roman, Double mixed. 200
in lot. $4.00 per 1000.

TULIPS, Single and Double Mixed, 500 in lot. $3.00
per 1000.

ENGLISH IKIS. mixed, 100 in lot, $3.00 per 1000.
GLADIOLUS Colvillei Alba, 400 In lot, $3.00 per

1000.
GLADIOLUS Crflvillei Rosea, 500 In lot, $3.00 per

1000.

FAEONTES, named varieties. $8.00 per 100. PAEONIES, mixed, $7.00 per 100.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, 42 vesey St.. new york

Amerpohli Ferns
Per 100

Stocky, for 3 in. pots $6.00

Stocky, for 21/2 in. pots 4.00

Stocky Runners 3.00

Elegautissima Runners 2.00

Expressage Paid.

FHCENIX Keclinata, faultless, 6 and
7 in, decorating stock, dozen, $9.00 and
$12.00.

Four PANDANUS Vcitchii, 6 to 8
ft., $8.00 and $10.00 each.

One PANDANUS Veitciii, 10 ft.,

$15.00.

THE AVENUE FLORAL CO.
3442 St. CHarles Aire,

NeAV Orleans, La.

Field Day of the Pittsburg Florists' Club.

The first field day of the Florists' Club,
held last Monday. November 2, was a

most enjoyable affair and attended by
about forty members. The weather was
most delightful, just cool enough to keep
moving about. The members met at the
Phipps Conservatories, Schenley Park,
and were escorted around by G. W.
Burk. superintendent of Bureau of Parks,
and J. Jones, foreman of the conserva-
tories. The exhibition of chrysanthe-
mums was the main feature, and an ex-

cellent display of blooms of all sorts was
seen. A splendid stock of Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine was most conspicuous, also

a fine show of cyclamen.
From the park the party proceeded to

Randolph & McClemeut's store, in East
Liberty, by street car, and inspected one
of the most complete floral establish-

ments in our country. The store room is

very large and well lighted, having a fine

frontage on two streets, with the various
work rooms, offices, etc., in close prox-
imity. The conservatories, of good size,

in the rear of the store, were filled with
the best of stock of decorative plants.

Mr. Randolph kept his promise well

when he said at the last meeting of the

club that he would take care of the mem-
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bers, for he invited them to a nice din-
ner at the Hotel Dorset, just opposite
their place, which was much appreciated.

After coffee and cigars were served, a
few words spoken and a vote of thanks
tendered to Mr. Randolph, the party set
out for Randolph & McClemeut's green-
houses, which were reached by street car
and a nice little walk of about a mile
uphill. The place, formerly C. T. Sie-
bert's, has been very much improved
since the present firm acquired it, and
is the foremost establishment of its kind
in our vicinity. It is a large place,
covering a good many thousand feet of
glass in houses and hotbeds, and the con-
tents are such as no other establishment
in our town can compare with. Ferns
are grown in great quantity—the best
sorts and plants of all .sizes. The new
N. superbissima. planted out for stock,
looked vigorous, but seemed slow in
spreading. The various Boston types
were beautiful, clean especially. Harrisii,
which was much observed by all, and
known by but few, seemed undoubtedly
the best of all. Among other plants, cro-
tons are grown in great quantity and to
perfection ; this is all fine, well-grown
stock that cannot be excelled. Pan-
danus Veitcbii is also grown extensively,
and P. Sanderi is well handled, showing
good color. Dracsenas were another fea-
ture worthy of mention. The palms are
in good shape and many are of the large
si?:es. which the firm need in their deco-
rations. Several houses of poinsettias
looked very promising for a fine crop of
scarlet bracts. Four or five houses of
chrysanthemums were in best possible
shape, with fine stock of best sorts.

After spending several hours at the
place, a break was made up and down
hill, stopping a moment at the writer's

house for a bracer on the way to our
next point. This was Mr. A. Peacock's
nlnoe on Highland ave.. where Mr. Jen-
kinson, who is in charge, showed us
around. It is quite an extensive place

;

in fact, the largest of private places in

the city. The chrysanthemuTii show,
which is open to the public, was quite
elaborate, filling two houses with fine

larire blooms. Carnations, grown in sev-

eral houses, were murb ndniired
Leaving Mr. Peacock's place, it was

the intention of seeinc Mr. Heinz's pri-

vate place, but. it being 5 o'clock and
the shades of ninbt fnllinir. it was_ de-

cided to break up the pnrty and rontinne
some other time. It wns n day well

spent, the most prominent of the florists

nnd gardeners beinc nrospnt, and every-

body was well pleased. We nil hope for

another outing of the same kind.

E. C. Retneman.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

The annual meeting of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society for the elec-

tion of such officers for the ensuing year
as the by-laws require, and for the trans-

action of such other business as may be

leirally presented, will be held at Horti-

cultural Hall. .300 Massachusetts ave.,

Boston, at 11.45 a.m.. on Saturday, No-
vember 14. 190S.
The officers to be elected are : a presi-

dent, a vice-president (for two years),

one trustee (for two years), four trus-

tees (for three years), a nominatino: com-

mittee of five* members. The election

will be by Australian ballot and the polls

will be open continuously between the

hours of twelve, noon, and four in the

afternoon. Wtlltam P. Rich,
Boston, Nov. 2, 1908. Secretary.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^^^^^^/oIktI "xchangi:.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM
NOVELTIES

The prize winners, as usual. The list I have this year

will contain the finest lot of novelties I have ever sent

out, and that is saying; much. Among them will be :

'Vf^llrktm/' l%fill<:k|« ^ yellow sport of Mrs. A. J.C>1IUVV lVlllIC;r9 ^iller. This is a sterling

variety and bound to make good.

Pockett's' Crimson, ^omSu";.
"""

Rose Pockett, ^j°^^iy.'=°i°^-°i<i go^ with

Chas. H. Totty,
^MMf« £\ l-l tCgt hn ^ bronze that will depose" ^» '-'•• m.ailll, any bronze we now have.

Mrs.G. F.Coster, ClaraWells
and many other American and Australian seedlings.

Preliminary list now ready, and if you want January delivery
on stock, write me now.

deeper shading.

an enormous chestnut
scarlet.

CHAS. n. TOTTY,
Madison

N. J.

VligiDla PoeliliDaDD GUigsaDtHeniDiii

stock Plants from Bench

Best white after POLLY ROSE.
Easy to propagate. Easy to grow.

BEST WHITE AT ITS DATE.
Dozen, $2.00; 100, $10.00.

KOMITSCH & JUNGE, SECAUCUS, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ^Z^S^^
Virginia Poefalmannt second early, white, a splendid flower, easy to grow, beautiful form

good size. A money-maker for every one. Cut first blooma October 12. Price: $120 per dozen"
$6.00 per 100. Have a bip: stock of thf se.

Also Ociober Prosf, Monrovia, Rosier, Halllday, BonnafiEon, Enguehard, Yellow and
White Eafon, ChadwJck, Chatauqua, Gold and White Bonnaffon, Robinson. Byron, Merry
Christmas, Applefon, Golden Wedding, Maud Dean, 85.00 per 100; 75c. per dozen, as long as
they last.

POKHI^MA.NN BROTHERS CO., Morton Grove, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock Plants now ready. Extra strong.

Opab, Polly Rose, Pacific, Gremo, Be. each.
October Frost 8c. Other leading varieties.
Write for prices. Reduction on large

orders.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OaHlaz^d, Mars'laz&d

Chrysanthemums
stock Plants. MONROVIA and POLLY

ROSE, ?5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

WHITE BROTHERS, Ga$port,N.V.

A .T. De La Mare Ptg. ft Pub. Co., Ltd.. 2 to 8 Doane St., New York

THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Roses.
Young stock planted in due season has

profited by the long spells of clear, sun-
.shiny weather we have had most marked-
ly, right along until now, and are plainly
showing the beneficial effects of influences
which are beyond man's power to pro-
vide. It is during the Summer, perhaps
more than in Winter that the modern
rose house with its broad expanse of
large-paned, clear glass and ample ven-
tilating facilities proves its superiority
over the old-time structure, in that it

enables the grower to share, in fullest
measure, in the advantages of a favor-
able season—the priceless aid that Na-
ture lends.

So far. with few breaks in the con-
stancy of calm, fine weather conditions,
it was possible to afford air in abund-
ance—the most efficient element in the
building up of a healthy, vigorous growth.
But now the need of greater care in
choosing the proper moment for the open-
ing, as well as the closing, of the ventila-
tors becomes more evident from day to
day. The sashes should be opened be-
fore the sun has raised the temperature
to an abnormally high degree and should
be closed before the sun has entirely
ceased to contribute to the warmth of the
house. The opening, as well as the clos-

ing, should be gradual, a few inches at a
time with inteiTals of half an hour or
more between the two or three stages in

raising or lowering, unless squalls or a
sudden turn in the weather urge a
prompt close-up all around. It is still

too early in the season to entirely shut
off the air on cloudy, even somewhat
chilly, days, or during calm though brac-

ing nights where a competent night fire-

man is given charge, and the houses in

daytime are under the surveillance of an
experienced attendant. There is nothing
at present so essential to the lasting well-

being of roses under glass and at the

same time so carefully to be dealt out as

fresh air; it is the one item in the daily

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong stock from benches: White: Lin-

wood Hall, 2Bc. each. Timothy Eaton, Mrs.
Geo. S. Kalb (fine, early), Estelle, W. Bon-
naflfon, Alice Bttod, Ivory, C. Touset, J.

Nonin. Pink: Glory of the Pacific. Dr. En-
graehaxd, M. Dean. Yellow : M. Bonnaffon,
Cremo, Halliday, Tellow Jones, "Baby,"
?1.00 per dozen; §5.00 per 100. Cash with
order.

WM. SWAYNE, Box 226, KENNETT SQUARE. PA.

Chrysanthemums
ALL LEADING VARIETIES

Old and New

ALL IMPORTANT TYPES
Domestic and foreign

Pompons, Anemones and Singles

Will be on exhibition at the National
Flower Show at Chicago, Nov. 6th to

14th, by

ELMER D. SMITH & CO..
Successors toNATHAN SMITH & SON

ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRVSANTHEMUM
STOCK PIANTS

Montmort, Monrovia, Beatrice May,

Touset, Alice Byron, Sliaw, Halliday,

Omega, $1.00 per dozen. Late vari-

eties later on. Christmas Flower-
ing SWEET PEaS, all colors.

Send for list.

A. C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N.J.

needs of roses that is usually too gingerly
supplied at this time of year.

In the matter of watering, on the
other hand, the supply often goes beyond
the limit of actual need. It is true, the
large bushes with a proportionately large
spread of hard working roots now require
more moisture than did the same plants
some few months ago when yet small
and but feebly rooted ; but while then
completely dried out soil about their
roots would have proved disastrous, now
such a thing as allowing the soil from
time to time to become fairly dry be-
fore being again watered is not only
harmless in its effect on strong and firm-
ly established roses, but is beneficial both
to soil and plants. Especially should
roses that have been well cut down at
the end of a crop of blooms be so dealt
with. The rule to water sparingly, to
afford a continuous but moderate supply
to newly planted and insufficiently es-
tablished stock, does not hold good in the
case of finely developed, vigorous rose-
growth in a productive stage. The good
old rule then to be observed is not to
water at all until water is actually
needed and then to water good and thor-
oughly. Less of the water in the soil

and of atmospheric moisture is now lost
by evaporation. Bench soil, air and
plants dry off slowly and unless heating
pipes are faultily placed fire heat will
not as yet be noticeably active in dry-
ing out soil or dispelling surplus humid-
ity about the house, but will, by being
properly arranged, also obviate the ne-
cessity of frequent syringing to overcome
red spider.
There must, however, be no real ces-

sation in the warfare against insects.
Roses now free of thrips, greenfly and
red spider are not hard to keep clear of
any of these marauders if they are watch-
ed and rightly attended to. Regular fu-
migation and light syringing are means
to this end, while cleanliness, the removal
of dead and fallen leaves from the soil

and about the plants and right adjust-
ment of temperature, moisture and ven-
tilation play the chief role in heading
off spot, mildew and similar ailments.

Chrysanthemums.

We are now approaching the height
of the chrysanthemum season as viewed
by the public, the wholesaler and the re-
tail florist ; to most growers the end is

plainly in sight and the point of great-
est effort in their long season of inde-
fatigable endeavor has been passed. The
one thing that is most apt to mar the
all-around satisfactory finish, is impa-
tience on the part of the grower to rush
the tail end of his output, so as to mar-
ket while the buzzing is loudest. Extra-
ordinary exertion to push matters by the
aid of high heat, excess in moisture and
feeding has often landed a crop of late

blooms on the bargain counter.
The late varieties fare best if their

grower heeds the advice "Keep cool."
Hard forcing by artificial heat is no part
of rational chrysanthemum culture. Fire.
heat here only serves the purpose of
preventing the temperature from drop-
ping below 45° or 50° and will enable
the grower to admit, by its aid and ac-
tion, air to the very limit of justifiable

generosity of allowance. A light shad-
ing, of a movable kind if possible, assists

on very bright days in keeping the tem-
perature from running up too high and
is especially of service over a far advanc-
ed crop of flowers which may be easily

burned, bleached or otherwise damased
by the rays of bright sunshine, and this

will happen all the more if they are of

a soft and flabby texture in neck and
petalage, owing to too rapid a pace in

development.
Under this mode of treatment as out-

lined there will be little trouble with
either disease or red spider, while, if the

plants were on the "clean side" .so far,

aphis can now be held at a distance by
an occasional dose of nicoticide, but not
used as a fumigant, since fumigating
should now be discontinued when the

color of the blooms begins to show; used
as a spray in liquid form, two tablespoon-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Vrhen Wrltlngr Please mention
TmB FCOBISTS' EZCKAITOE.
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fuls of niooticide to three gallons of wa-
ter is the rii.'lit mixturo. This solution
npplicf] fliroii^'h n fine rose iittnchod to

an onlinai-y watering can, will keep the
plants free of insects and the foliage
crisp and briKht.

Flowers should not ho cut until fully
develoiiod and fairly n|HMi niid should not
he shii»ped to market or, in fact, he sold
to home customoT-s at retail, heforo they
!iave attained the Inst ins quality of a
marketable articlo in this line of trade.
While n ohrysjinthenuim Idoom. packed
and shipped, or sold and worn inuue-
dintely after heini: cut. will not last a

day. those blooms that luive stood with
their stems in fresh wntor in hnsement,
cellar or cooling room for eighteen or
twenty-four hours provious to beinsr dis-

posed of, can ho mado to last for weeks.
While thus in storage, placed upri2;ht

but loosely in tubs or barrols, any oft-

repeated shiftine:, renewal of water (un-
less to he held very Ions;'), or needless
pickini; over and handling should, as

much as possible, be avoided. In pack-
ins hiL'h-grade blooms especial attention
shoidd be paid to so arran^ins the tiers

that each head is bedded in a cavity of

just enousrh room for it and its cap of

tissue paper to hold it fairly firm and
secure from swaying to and fro, or from
friction in transit, and consequent break-

affe of neck or bruising of petals.

Potted chrysanthemums must now he
afforded all the space required for per-

fect development. Some of these, to be
nice bushes, must even be tied in a man-
ner that will give widenins: spread of
branches and will impart shape and per-

fect symmetry to the plant. Potted
plants ou£:ht to be well hardened off be-

fore they leave the grower's place.

Feeding.

Many of the ills that befalls plants
under high cultivation are the direct or
indirect result of misapplication or ex-

cess in the application of fertilizers. The
cause of inexplicable troubles complained
of every now- and then by lay-gardeners
and beginnei's is, in many such instances,

traceable to practices prompted by theor-
ies of their own, apparently brimful of

good logic but devoid of any sort of sup-
port by actual experience. With their

way of reasoning it seems inconsistent
to help along by liquid feeding a rose, a
carnation, or any plant already in ro-

bust health and vigor, and to deny such
assistance to those needing it most, the
weak, the sick and those most backward
in growth. Yet such has proved the right

way of doing, when the question of good
or evil by the use of liquid plant food is

involved.

A plant laboring under the effects of
disease or slow in growth and root-action,
enfeebled and emaciated, or one, but re-

cently transplanted and as yet not fully
established, cannot assimilate additional
supplies of fertilizing matter in whatever
form held forth ; while a plant in vigor-
ous health with its roots feeling and
searching for nutriment in a soil drawn
upon for months and now nearly ex-
hausted, is the one most in need of and
most benefited by feeding. This treat-

ment may be applied at first in the form
of a mulch or top dressing, to be renewed
from time to time. Later on, when this
dressing has been eagerly taken to by a
network of tiny surface fibers, feeding in

liquid form is resorted to, weak doses
at the start to be followed by doses of
greater strength applied regularly once
a week or oftener, according to condition
of stock and effect obsen'ed.

Feeding chrysanthemums should cease
when the flowers are over half expanded ;

in the case of roses after flowers are cut
and the variety is off crop. Carnations,
as a rule, even if in good growth and
bearing, will hardly need feeding until
Midwinter, unless they are of an unusu-
ally rank growth, or are planted in soil

lacking in body and too poor at the start.
All potted plants with very few excep-
tions, when in full growth and firmly es-
tablished, are helped along by liquid feed-
ing. In no case should liquid manure be
given when the soil is well dried out or
the plant languishing for the want of
moisture. Nor should plants evidently
already surfeited by an overabundance
of acidity and moisture in the soil be
fed until the appetite for more has been
restored. This is in most instances of
the kind accomplished by a thorough dry-
ing out of the soil, or, as in the case of
valuable pot plants, by a repotting into

new, sweet soil, and the exercise of mod-
eration in watering and feeding when re-
Humed.
The application of stimulating and fer-

tilizing matter, especially whon nffordod
stock under mass culture in liquid form,
is one of the details that offers abund-
dant opportunity to the observant grow-
er for careful and oxtonded study. It

is only by noting their immediate and
after effects that one learns to rightly
use concoctions of the kind and to direct
and control their action to the best ad-
vantage. Rut this thing of finding ouf
by trying out comns natural to every one
interested in his work, and it is this every
day interest in results of practical value
that has done more toward real advancr-
ment in commercial floriculture than the
ardor of unbridled enthusiasm displayed
by most beginners and only too soon cool-

ed down by the common work-day affairs

connected with his trade.
Fred. W. Timme.

Jamesville, N.Y.
'i\ M. Miller is the proud possessor of

one of the most compact and best ar-

ranged plants that it has been my pleas-

ure to visit for a long time. There are
eight houses 100 x 16 ft, all connected
and the walks are cement. Neatness and
order prevail everywhere—an unmistak-
able sign of prosperity. At the entrance
is an office and work room, connected
with a very pretty sliow house, which
has been arranged with much taste.

Here are some of the best Rex begonias
I have seen for some time. Their beau-
tifully colored foliage shows up to great
advantage. All the stock is in splendid
shape. Chrysanthemums are largely

grown and are the finest lot I have seer
so far this year. Amongst those partic-

ularly good are large blocks of Maud
Dean, jlarie Lieger. Ivory. Bonnaffon,
Colden Wedding, President Roosevelt.
Mr.=^. Smith, Col. Appleton, G. W. Childs
and Belle Glauca. He has a big lot of

very promising buds that will be just

right for Christmas. Pot chrysanthe-
mums are largely grown, a ready sale

being found for them among his cus-

tomers. The carnations are looking re-

markably good and are full of flowers

and buds. Enchantress is the favorite,

with White and Rose Pink of that va-

riety ; Winsor, Victory and Bountiful
are largely grown. Over 25,0130 bulbs
are forced and I notice a large batch of

fine Paper White narcissus, that will he
just right for Thanksgiving. Large
quantities of vinca are grown in pots for

cemetery and window box use, which is

nuitc a feature and a large trade is en-
joyed.

Mr. Miller was delighted with The
I'lorists' Exchange Design Book and pro-

nounced it the finest book of the kind he
has seen. He ordered a copy at once.
Business is very good with him, and the
stock is kept well cleaned up. He has
had some large wedding decorations the

past month, which have been highly
praised in the daily press.

T. .J. Clark has a compact little place
and t,rows a general assortment of stock

;

unfortunately he was not in when T

called, or should have been able to give a
more detailed accoimt of his place.

H. Y.

Th«boDKofWATER GARDENING
By Psiar BIssel. Prioo, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD

ASSORTED FERHS 5:lS:: IS IZ JSS;
$1.40 per dozen.

ENOIilSH IVT, Btroner, buahy, 4-in., $6.00
per 100.

DRACAENA Xndivlsa, $2.00. $3.00 and $4.00
per pair.

PKIMULA sinensis, 4-ln., bud and bloom,
$10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plomoens, 2-ln., $2.50; 4-ln.,

$8.00; 5-ln., $15.00 per 100.

K. £. JWL., 27 Broad St., ELIZABETH, N. J.

FERNS and PALMS
Ferns in nice asso^*™®°^ for jardinieres, etc.,

S3.00 per 100. Kontla^ ^nd Cocos for centers,
10c. eacli.
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4 in. 25c ; 5in.. SOc.
BOSTON SCOTTII and WHITMANI FERNS,

4 in,, 15c.. 6 in- 40c.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, strong. 4 in. 12c.

HENRY WESTON,
HEMPSTEAD

N, Y.

FERNS
A SF»EC!AL.TV

ASSORTED, for JnrdlnlereB, 10 of the beat
viiilellcs, ready for Immediate use. from
214-ln. pots, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000; 3-in., $6.00 per 100; 4-ln., $12.00
por 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4-In., $12.00 per
100; 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2^ -In., $1.30 per
dozen; $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTU, 7-ln. pota, $1.00
each.

Excellent stock and satisfaction guaranteed.

PRANK N. mmn. Main St., Madison, N. J.

FERNS-FERNS
From 2^ -In. pots. In best market varie-

ties now ready for Immediate shipment at
53.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000; 4-ln. pota,
very bushy and fine, $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, 5-ln. pots, 75c.
each; $9.00 per dozen.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4-In. pots, $12.00
per 100.

COCOS "WEDDELIANA, 2^ -In. pots, $10.00
per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITRIANI, 7-ln. pots,
$1.00 each; S-ln. pots, $1.50 each.

ASPARAGUS Flumosas Nanus, 2% -in. pots,
S3. 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

The stock offered here is very fine and
will please you.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, • • NEW JERSEY

FERNS
Good stock. Hardy and clean

WHITMANI, 4-in So.iS
" 3/^-in 12
" 3-in 08

ELEQANTISSIMA, 6-in 35
" 5-in 25
" 4-in 18
"

3'A-i" 12
" 3-in 08

S J. REUTER a SON, Inc.
•WESTERLY, R. I.

PTERIS WILSONI
We have a fine stock of this new fern,

the best of all the crested varieties. Nice
bushy plants from 2»,fe-ln. pots, $3.50 per
100.
A fine assortment of ferns Including the

above, $3.00 per 100.

ASPIDIUM TSUSSEMENSE
Large plants, from 3-In. pots, $6.00 per

100. Careful packing, prompt shipment,
liberal count.

R. 6. BiNFORD, Norwaik, Conn.

Boston and IHiltmatil Runners, strong and
full.

Boston, 4 to 8 fronds, 3-in. pots, $15.00
per 1000.

Whitman!, 4 to 6 fronds, 2i^-in. pots,
$20.00 per 1000.

HERMAN DOESCHER
l86IGentilley Ave., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

BOSTON FERNS
6 In., 25c. and 30c. each.

Pteri8 Perns, 3% -In., 10c. each.
Assorted Ferns, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2% -In., $3.00 per

100.

BANNISTER BROTHERS, Syracuse, N.Y.

FERNS,
PICUS,

Scotffii.

6 in. 40c'

Roofed Top Cut-
tings, $16.00 per
100: 4-in. pots,

$22.50 per 100; 6-iD. pot8. 30 inches high, $40,00
per 100. Cash or eatisfactory references.

61st and Market Sts.,
PHlLADELPnia.^PA.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

PornB for Fern Dishes:
Largest and best stock In the country

(every plant perfect). Aasortment of 12
most suitable varletlea:
From 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100: $25.00

per 1000.
From 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100: $55.00

per 1000.
From 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100; $110.00

per 1000.

Adiantnm Cuneatom, 4-ln.. $12.00 per 100.
Ferns, Boston. ScottU and Elegantlaslma, 6-

In. 50c.; 7-ln. $1.00 each.
Adiantnm Farleyense, 3-In.. $3.00 per dozen:

$20.00 per 100. 4-ln., $5.50 per dozen:
$40.00 per 100.

Adiantom cuneatnm and GracUIlmnm, 2%-
in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Cibotlum Seheldei, 3-ln.. $3.50 per dozen:
$25.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per dozen;
$45.00 per 100. Special quotation on 1000
lots.

Rare Talaable collection of greenhouse ferns.
Including many new varieties never before
seen in this country; "true to name." For
one of each per 50, $6.00; per 75, $14.00;
per 100, $20.00.

Fern seedlings, ready for potting. In 12 good
commercial varieties, $1.00 per 100; $9.00
per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100
for postage. "Can be divided."

Cocos Weddellana and Kentia Palms, 2^-
in.. just right for center of fern dishes,
$1.40 per dozen; $11.00 per 100.

Fern Spores, fresh home-grown, 30c. per
trade pkt.; $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 100.

All Above the best procurable; entire satis-
faction guaranteed, or money refunded
and transport paid.

J. r. Anderson
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

BENCH BOSTON, 3-ln. So.; i and 6-ln. 10c.
EL.EGANTISSIMA, tor 4-In. lOc; 3-ln. So.
SMIL.AX, 2-ln. l>4c.
WAIXPXOWERS (field), single SI. 00 per

100.
ASPARAGUS PlTunoeas Nanae, 2-ln. 2c.SWEET WII/IilAM, Blue Forget-me-nots,

S2.60 per 1000.
PAKIS DAISY, yellow, white, 2-ln. 2o.
LANTANA, R. C. assorted, SI.OO per 100.
SWAINSONA ALBA, R. C, Jl.OO per 100
PETUNIAS, double, 10 kinds. 2-In. 2o
FUCHSIAS, assorted, 2-ln. 2c.
CAMPANULA, Held, ?1.00 per 100.
COLEUS, asst, 2 In., ll4o.
SNAPDRAGON, white, pink, scarlet, 2-ln.

2c.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Double and Single
Grant, Bnchner and Perkins, 2-ln., 2c

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS, $3.00 per 100.

R. C. Prepaid Per 100
PARIS DAISY, white and yellow, SI. 00.
CUPHEA, 7Bc.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 10 kinds, SI. 00.
HELIOTROPE, blue, $1.00.
VINCA, var., 90c.: SS.OO ner 1000.
ALTERNANTHERAS, 3 kinds, 60o.

PANSIES
Giant, fine plants, $3.00 per 1000: 2000 for

$5.00.
DOUBLE DAISIES, SnowbaU, $2.50 per

1000.
HOLLYHOCKS, field grown, double 2%c •

single, 2c. Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS., Cbambersbur^, Pa.

8MALL FERN8
Tor rcrncric*

Flats, $2.00; 214-in., $3.00 per 100; S-In.,
$6.00 per 100; in flrat-class condition.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmanl, 4-ln.. 20c.: 5-
In., 35c.; 6-ln., 60c.

NEPHROLFIPIS Boston, 5-ln., 25c.
NEPHROLEPIS Piersonl, 4-In., 15c.; 5-ln..

NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohli, 2-ln., 10c. ; 4-
in., 25c.; 6-ln.. 75c.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, well grown, 6-In..
75c.: 7-in., $1.00.

FICUS Elastica, strong plants, 6-ln.. 50c.
KENTIA Belraoreana and Forsterlana, 4-

in., 26c. and 35c.; 5-ln.. 50c. and 75c.;
S-ln.. $1.00, $1.25. $1.50 each; large
plants, $2.00 to $35.00 each.

LATANIAS, 3-ln., 6c.; 4-ln., 16c.; 5-ln.,
25c.; 6-ln., 50c.

JOHN BADER
MOUNT TROT, N. S., Allegheny, Pa.

C.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2Vl-ln. »5.00 per 100; SM-ln. J25.00

per 100. -

FEBNS, Boston, ZK-ln. ^S.OO per 100.

Henry H. Barrows &, Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben "Writing" Please SCentlon
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHAITaE.
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Rose TVliite Killamey.
Courtesy A. N. Pierson. Cromwell. Conn.

OUR READERS' VIEWS
Fungus at Roots of Trees.

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

Tour learned editor of the Nursery Department,
Mr. Meehan, by his note on the above subject, issue of
October 24, has opened a field o£ wide possibilities for
individual research that will prove of value to all inter-

ested in plant life. For several years I have made a
great many experiments of different kinds, with the view
of accomplishing useful results.

Once I had a large lot of cauliflowers, the leaves of
which wilted daily in the sun, having club root. To
one half of these I gave frequent applications of nitrate
of soda

; those thus treated grew vigorousl.v, made larger
heads, although their maturity was deferred 10-15 days.
It is evident the treatment encouraged the plants to out-
grow and check the disease. It is sometimes useful to
know that the maturing of such plants can be deferred.
Some fine trained peach trees under my care devel-

oped the yellows to an alarming extent, which, with the
exception of three fine varieties, were rooted up and
burned. My employer being unwilling to destroy the
three trees noted, I was requested to make a special ef-
fort to save them and was told that I could purchase
anything in the way of fertilizers and fungicides to ex-
periment with to see if something could not be done
to check the disease. Although we cannot say positive-
ly that our treatment was infallible, or correct, yet it is

a positive fact that the following Summer they made
an extra good strong growth and the leaves were of a
nice healthy green color. The second Summer they
bore a superior crop of fruit, after which I moved away,
and lost trace of them.
We have from time to time treated the Nonvay spruce

with various materials to check the mildew at the
roots and it is certain much can be done by ap-
plications of fungicides and nourishment at the
roots although I do not consider this disease one
half as serious as the little dark brown borer
that attacks the trunk and in dry situations, and dry
seasons, the red spider. The latter pest was particu-
larly severe the Summer just past, owing to the un-
usual dry weather. Nothing can be done I find to kill

the borer after it burrows under the bark, but if the
borer is suspected, and a particularly nice specimen is

desired to be saved from injury, the best thing to do is

to remember the old adage, "an ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure," and apply some deterrent upon
the trunk early in the Summer. As soon as the foliage
of spruce of various sorts show a noticeable browning
you may be sure to find this red spider pest swarming
oil over and sucking the life out of it. Of course, all

those who know how to treat this pest in the green-
house can do it outside on trees. Like everything else
it means work with spray pump. The lindens, hickories,
beeches, larches, maples, button balls and horse chest-
nut frequently rust very badly : leaves drop off long be-
fore they ought to do, creating a very unsightly appear-
ance. Prof. Cowell of Buffalo informs me. that samples
of maple leaves sent him showed clearly au attack of a
fungus or rust that could be overcome by spraying. I
have given these trees (that is, a few of those conspic-
uously rusty in August) various treatment at the roots,
looking for a practical method of preventing its reappear-
ance upon them. I can only positively say at this time,
that the only two maples treated a year ago, as a pre-
ventive—two trees that each year by the middle of
August, invariably were all rusted and browned and
leaves mostly dropped—this year, after treatment, the
leaves remained a nice deep green until October 5, when
I noticed they began to change color. I am not sure
whether or not the treatment must be renewed yearly,
but I propose not to treat in any manner for next season,
as I want to see if they will continue healthy without
further attention. It is unnecessary to say that after
the leaves of any tree have been already badly attacked
by a fungus, it is too late to expect to do anything for
them and if a tree is subject to a rust, and leaves drop
off too early, it is evident there is something wi mg.
The chestnut, according to reports and from ail indi-

cations hereabouts, is a doomed tree, from a fungus at-
tacking the inner bark , there may also be a fungus at
the roots. Tops of trees are dying, showing that where
the sap is most active, that part is affected first. It is

only recently that I paid any attention to this disease,
which is clearly a very serious one. I feel confident,
however, that a remedy will be found, if a special effort
is made by those interested.

Poplars on the decline can be forced into renewed
vigor, if taken in time. The diseases of fruit trees have
to a large extent monopolized attention ; the oraamental
and forest trees are too often neglected. There is im-
portant work to be done in order to save them.

I have treated diseased Easter lilies very successfullyi
If such are examined closely with a microscope, mites
will be found at the roots, sapping the life out of the
bulbs. Tliese can be killed and by encouraging plants
to grow they will largely outgrow^ disease. These are
only random possibilities. Oakson Edwabds.

Pencoyd, Pa., October 31, 190S.

Taxodium Distichum.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

I noticed in your Nursery notes recently, a discussion
of the hardiness of the Bald cj-press (Taxodium dis-
tichum) in New Jersey, and wish to say that, while
known to but few botanists, the tree has been found in
a wild state at South Dennis, Cape May County, N. J.

—

undoubtedly its Northeni limit.

Most of the clump has been cut away In years past,
but part of a tree, which was probably 50 or more feet
tall, is still standing and alive. So I should think it

would be perfectly hardy in the lower part of the State,
as, though very rare, it may be called a part of the State
flora. Otwat Brown.
Cape May, N. J., October 31, 190S.

Rose Notes.
The W^liite Killamey Sitnation.

Among the new roses White Killarney is admittedly
in the very first rank. There are several different
sports of Killarney and a large stock of one of these is

being grown by A. N. Pierson (Inc.) of Cromwell,
Conn. It will interest our readers to know that their
own strain of White Killamey has been withdrawn
from competition and that this stock will not be dissem-
inated. Mr. Pierson has made arrangements to aid in
the disseminafion of the Waban strain in preference to
his own, believing that the Waban White Killarney is

the superior.

A Promising House of Carnations.
The photograph herewith presents a house of carna-

tions grown by Kretscbmar Brothers, West Nyack, N. Y.
This house measures 42 liy 200 feet, containing six
benches and holding about 10,000 plants. The three
benches to the right of the picture contain Enchantress,
planted about the end of July, and which at that time
were very small plants. The first bench to the left con-
tains Queen, planted the first week in August, and the
next two benches, Mre. Thos. W. Lawson, planted the
latter part of August. The whole slock of this house
was very small, and on this account was nipped back
several times with the result as herewith shown. This
picture was taken October IS, I'.lOS, and from the cen-
ter bench 500 first-class Iilooms were cut Oct. 10. and
900 blooms in all from the three benches. The other
two benches of Enchantress were nipped somewhat more,
and coming on with a more promising crop, will far ex-

ceed the center bench. The Queen, having an enormous
crop, will shortl.v be in flo^^er, as will the Lawsons,
which were planted later and will be in heavy crop
with long stems for December. This house, as it stands,
promises a large cut through the season.

Monday last Reuben hurried into the otEce all worked
up, pregnant with news. "Say, them bug fellows is

fixin' the trees in City Hall Park with some new con-
trapshun. Better rush your expert over there so yo'use
can get a scoop over the other fellows." As so much
work of various peculiar kinds on the City Hall trees

has been doing the past year or two we thought there

might be something in Reuben's story, so forthwith de-

spatched our head bug man to investigate. Sure enough,
all the leafless branches of the trees on the Broadway
side of the Park were seen to I>e very liberally decorated
with generally long paper streamers, in colors, yellow
and white predominating. And at first sight it did look

as if something was up I Ncaring the scene of action,

however, we discovered men hard at work in the en-

deavor to remove several thousand yards of paper
streamers adorning the trees in fantastic shapes, the re-

sult of a combination of a political parade, a demonstra-
tive populace and a high wind the previous Saturday.

Th« Florists' Exchange Design Book.
Have yon seen a copy of this valuable assist-

ant to all ivlio have to do with "make-up"
pieces. It is highly recommended by all -nrho
have seen it.

Bads of Gxeat Promise.
Carnation House, 42x200 ft., in Range of Kretsq)in)4F Bros., West Nyack, N. Y.,
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The Small Grower Again.

I'Milor Florists' Kxclmii^L'

:

I iiiii iilways jjluil t" see iiiiy m"" «lio is ccmductins:

nil houest busiuess (large or sniiiU) succeed, iiiul it

imiiis me to see niiyoue Koiii;; on tlie down slveteli. We
are told that only HI per cent, of those who start in

liiisiness make a success; that being the case, 1 think

the llorist seems to hold his own.

A tew words nbont the llower business around Boston

may not be amiss, taken from my own observations of

over twenty-one years. Most of us remember thai; the

first (lower miirket was held in the back room of a

saloon, with wet goods in the front part. These condi-

tions were not very pleasius to some persons, who came

together and organized a market, which eventually cul-

minated in two markets.

We go back to the wholesalers, Stewart, Mullen, Welch

and McCarthy—now McCarthy & Co., H. M. Robinson

and Welch Bros. Of the latter firm I can write from ex-

perience : for seventeen years I have shipped them ev-

erything grown bore. I can remember that when they

were on Tremont st. ; the ice-chest was a small affair

with hardly enough room to turn around ; later, ou

Beacon si., one of more pretension.s ; then on Chapman

Place, and lastly on Devonshire st. Those moves were

all made as the volume of business increased and the

present stand, I may say, is one of, if not the best

equipped in the country.

Fifteen years ago, when I started here, I was told by

a certain gentleman that the only hope for a small

grower was to get close to some big town or city and

catch local trade, as the chances in the wholesale mar-

ket for a small grower were very poor. How many
growers have started in since that; how many big fel-

lows have added to their places? Of course the popula-

tion has not remained stationary ; some people probably

believe that there has been no increase since the landing

of the Pilgrims. The joyful homecoming of the baby

«M.>»i.«>.«li.»M.«MJtU.«lt.«lk«MAUJIliJtlt.iliJi>L»»MU.t>l.'IM.«MJtM.«lt.Mt.«M.«MAM..tt>4;

THE FLORISTS

EXCHANGE DESIGN BOOK
Is handsomely printed on enameled stock, and contains 64 pages,

size 9 X 12 inches, with strong paper cover.
The work contains 174 Designs in Bridal Bouquets, Broken Columns, Casket Covers,

Christmas Baskets, Easter Baskets and other Easter Designs, Gates Ajar, Floral Chairs, Harps,
Horseshoes, Lyres, Pillows, Wreaths in great assortment. Standing Wreaths, Standing Crosses,
Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, Table, Mirror, Mantel, Christmas and Church Decorations.

The book has been published in the interest of the Retailer, and can
be obtained only through a subscription for " The Florists Exchange," the
leading trade paper of America, issued every Saturday, at $1.00 per annum.

AGENTS WANTED
TERMS OF SALE.—The Florists' Exchange for two years and Design Book, $2.50,

delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers or to renewal subscriptions.

One copy of the Design Book to present subscribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies
obtainable except as above. Money refunded if Book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Address: THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. ',69^ new yohk city
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has meant a trip of the happy father to the florist for

flowers to enhance the rapture of the home; the bud-

ding siH'iely maiden has to have flowers at her coming

out; the bride always has flowers according to the size

of papa's purse, and, when death ferries us o'er the

stream, flowers have, by their brightness, a certain

soothing effect to the afflicted ones left behind. Then
there are hospitals, tea parties and the social functions.

theaters, etc.—all lead to the use of flowers and, cer-
tainly, as the population increases, all the above will in-
crease proportionately.

It is safe to say that the flower business has been built
to its present size by the small grower, aided by the
wholesaler. Letter writing, the telegraph and the tele-

phone all have helped to increase our business and there
is not a city, town, or hamlet, to which the wholesaler
has not shipped flowers.

We all remember the panic of '93. and the subse-
quent hard times of '94 ; we all remember that black
Friday in Wall st. ! we are passing just now through a
cycle of hard times, but yet tor all this, with but one ex-
ception that I know of, the florist has kept on his help
and has tried to grow better stock to offset the business
depression. We all know that good stock, no matter
whether raised by small or large grower, always has
the right of way in the market. We have read of the
various mills and factories closing their gates and of the
thousands of men and women thrown out of employ-
ment. It is here that the florist stands as an example
of business sagacity and courage. We have read and
heard of private gardeners being discharged for financial
reasons. We remember the shortage of flowers in the
Winter of 1907 and there is no reason to believe other
than that when business as a whole has again started,
the florists, large and small, will share in the ensuing
prosperity. K. T. McGOBUSi.

Washington Florists' Cluh at Supper; David Grillbortzer, Host, Alexandria, Va.

Advertising.
With practically every cause for further de-

pression completely eliminated the trade adver-
tiser can now confidently resume operations on
a larger scale with good prospects of success.
The riorists' Exchange is still in the lead as the
best advertising trade medium.

Washington Florists' Club Meeting.

On the evening of October 27 two spe-

cial trains, well filled with members of

the Florists' Club of Washington, D^ C,
rolled out of the 12th st. station at 1.30,

and sped rapidly over the eight miles ly-

ing between the National capital and
Alexandria. Va., the point of destination,

where the members were invited to be

the guests of Mr. David Grillbortzer.

Such an occasion and mirth are synon-
omous. In half an hour, when darktiess

reigned almost supreme over this ancient

city, the first stop was made, and "High
(ruides" Gude and Kramer, assisted by

Geo. Shaffer, struck the warm trail which
led to the home of this popular host, and
the rest of the crowd fell in line like

so many soldiers marching to victory.

Alexandria has not yet learned the

value of modern sewerage and smooth
pavements and. during the walk of some
ten snuares. had it not been for such
able "High Guides." a subsequent roll

(•nil would no doubt have developed a

shnrtan-e in florists. One thing would
probably have be-^n as .ncoeptable as an
efficient guide and that thing was a Ian-

tfi-n.

At this strani-e place every man val-

ued his personal appearance, and to keep
some intact vnlo "niches of harmless

shadows were jnmned for safety's sake,

while narrow shadows were walked as

though they led over fathomless depths,

while innocent little mudholes, hidden

away in the darkness, were stepped into.

Loose bricks, stone and curbs with pro-

verbial hare-lips, did not count; high

stepping was the order of the night. All

obeyed.
The meeting was called to order by

Ties. Kramer's bell at .1.30 p.m. in the

spacious parlor of the host's elegant old

home. A vase of magniflcent "Chrysus"
specimen chrysanthemums adorned the

parlor, and was highly complimented.
Messrs. Dauphin of Virginia, B. J. Lacey
of Anacostia, W. Marche of Washing-
ton. Jas. Talbert and Laurence L. Tenly,

were admitted to membership.
George H. Cooke. Conn. ave. and L.

St., N.'W., was made chairman of the

forthcoming chrysanthemum exhibition,

to be held in Masonic Temile, 9th and
F. sts.. N. W. on November 12 to 15.

Jlr. Cooke is chief of all committees, and
to him all consignments for exhibit should

be made.
R. C. JNIayberry is chairman of the re-

ception committee; .John Robertson. IIOS
Conn. ave.. is chairman of the awards
committee. Excellent progress was re-

ported by the various committees, and
they w-ere authorized, if necessary, to

apiioint sub-committees in order to facil-

itate progress. A sacred concert is sched-

uled for Sunday, November 15.

President Kramer freely pronhesied

that it would be the finest show the club

had ever given, and asked for the hearty
en-oneration of each member in the sale

of tickets, etc. There is urgent need of

libera) contributions of flowers from all

sources, and it is believed these will be

forthcoming in due time. A motion
which was brought forward' from the last

meeting and which has caused unusual
interest was to the effect that members
of the club formulate a plan by which a

universal scale for the guidance of the

various awards committees throughout
the country may be established. The mo-
tion was unanimously carried at this

meeting, and it was arranged that each
member of the local club would write a

letter to the judges, stating his views,

and that out of this, might grow a per-

fect scale of ratings which would flnally

be nationally adopted. These various
recommendations are to be in the hands
of the judges, October 30, passed by them,

and forwarded to the national commit-
tees for publication by November 3.

Several members spoke of the neces-

sity of taking some action, as a club,

against the amendments to the new local

building regulations, but it was decided

by the majority to hold the matter in

aiaeyance.
Business over. Mr. Grillbortzer

_
made

a short address of welcome, in which he
cordially welcomed his guests to Alexan-
dria, and bade them feel at home. The
way was then led to the packing houses

ad.ioining the range of glass ; here two
long spacious rooms were clad in gala

attire, copiously bedecked with bunting
and Autumn leaves. An orchestra of

three pieces furnished excellent music. A
long table, filled to overflowing with good

tilings to eat, was in each room. Magnifi-

cent vases of roses, chrysanthemums, car-
nations and other flowers ornamented
every available space, making, under the
electric light, one of the prettiest effects
possible. O.vs^ers were served in every
form, from the preliminary plates of raw',
to delicious fried. Concluding at the first

table with cigars, all were asked to the
next room and here the host supplied
each guest with an oyster knife and bad
them gather around the long table and
enjoy steamed oysters. Jlerry voices
chimed in singing popular airs, the or-
chestra played in harmony, the sounds of
merriment reverberating through the
greenhouses.
The special train was due to leave for

Washington at 11.30 p.m., but the flo-

rists were too much occupied to think of
that. The -n-alk back to the station, the
wait of thirty minutes, and the subse-
quent trip homeward formed no mean
part of the evening's amusement. On
the cars the scenes shifted from a florists'

club meeting to a most enthusiastic po-
litical assembly. The present presiden-
tial possibilities were "cussed" and dis-

cussed, with hurrahs for each favorite as
his name was mentioned. This discus-

sion grew in intensit.v and enthusiasm
with every revolution of the wheels be-

neath the homeward bound car. and any
one not acquainted with the situation

might reasonably have supposed the re-

sult of the present political contest hing-

ed on the decisions reached by these flo-

rists, notwithstanding the fact that they
have no vote. Jas. L. Cabbehy.
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Giant Single Dahlia Ko-wanna.
Raised by Alex. MacLellan, Newport, R. I.

Some New Dahlias.
Dahlia "Jack Rose."

Supplementing Mr. Lonsdale's remarks which have

recently appeared in these columns (pages 401 and 495)

coacerning Peacock's new seedling dahlia, Jack Rose,

which seems to be one of the floral sensations of the year,

we have pleasure in giving herewith additional particu-

lars as to that variety, which have been supplied us by
Mr. L. K. Peacock, the originator

:

It is a seedling of Storm King, from an unrecorded
cross ; it has the dwarf branching, yet long flowering

stem habit of Storm King, combined with remarkable
vigor and health. Plants set out for trial May 1 were
in bloom May 29 ; have been continuously in bloom, and
still (October 24) have a number of perfect flowers on
each plant. The flowers, when grown as specimen, meas-
ure 6 to 7 inches across and 4 inches deep, with a full

high center, the outer petals reflexing to the stem.

The rich velvety crimson color of Jack Rose dahlia
(General Jacqueminot effect) has sprung into immediate
favor ; in fact, to such an extent that the cut flowers sold
in the New York, market at $6 per 100 when ordinary
varieties were a glut at 50c. per 100.

Everywhere it has received the highest praise and com-
mendation, and has been certificated by the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society for its beautiful form and the pur-
ity of its rich crimson color. Probably its greatest value
as a commercial cut flower is that, owing to its color, it

does not conflict with chrysanthemums but sells at a
high price throughout the season.

W\- present an illustration of a plant of Jack Rose
dahlia, taken late in the season.

Dahlia Virginia Manle
Of which we present a picture of three blooms,

has also received many complimentary remarks this sea-

son. It is also being introduced by Mr. Peacock. The
flower is a delicate shell pink, with no hard or open

centers ; it is nearly as large as Mrs. Roosevelt, with

the delicate pink of Mrs. Gladstone and the beautiful

center of Nymphfea. The plant is said to be veiy

strong and vigorous, 4 to 5 ft. high, of branching habil,

blooming early and profusely.

Dahlia Blooms Received.

We were favored October 29, with a box of dahlia

blooms from Mr. Alex. MacLellan of Newport, R. L, sent

as a proof of the mild weather in that section. While, as

that gentleman writes, "the flowers sent did not com-

pare with those produced earlier in the season," they

were very creditable, indeed, for so late in the season

at that point, two of the older varieties, Catherine Duer
and Kriemhilde, especially showing up in fine condition.

Among the newer varieties was Rowanna, of which

we show a photograph. This fine single seedling of Mr.

MacLellan's is of a soft canary yellow, without shade or

blemish
;

petals rather heavy and cupped.

Mme. Bouchan.—^A very large flower with long finely

quilled petals ; a beautiful shrimp pink, tinging yellow

toward the center. Considered one of the best of the

white tipped pink varieties.

Edith Waters.—Soft purplish red, shading to a very

deep pink ; a beautifully built flower of the most per-

It ct cactus form. j[ i «<ti

Pra Diabalo.—^A bright salmon of large size, with

very long, closely quilled, twisted and incurved petals,

giving a most artistic effect.

Ajax.—Might be called an improved Countess of Lons-

dale ; coming, however, with long erect stems in much
better form ; long, twisted, incurved petals.

Abbodamza.—Cactus, very fine form and build, light

fiery scarlet, shading darker toward the tips.

English Horticultural Notes

Virginia Manle.
Large in size, full in form and a very delicate shade

of pink.

, „ __ . At the meeting of the Royal Horti-A New Vane-
cultural Society on October 13,

gated Drac^na
^^^^^^^ Cutbush & Son of Highgate,

London, had a new variegated form of Dracaena Bru-

auti. In every respect this is quite one of the best plants

I have had occasion to describe for the benefit of read-

ers of The Florists' Exchange. Dracsena Bruanti is a

green-leaved coolhouse species, the leaves 1% in. broad,

semi-erect, with slightly recurving tips. This new form

(D. B. variegata) has the same robust, graceful habit,

but is splendidly attractive by virtue of its gloriously

bright yellow and amber variegation. Some of the plants

are quite yellow with but a streak of green. As the type

plant is thoroughly hardy—quite as hardy and useful in

a general way as the Aspidistra—one may predict for

this novelty a rosy future. It may become quite as greai

a florist's favorite as Pandanus Veitchii. But the Messrs.

Cutbush are not intending to dispose of the stock until

this time twelve months hence, and then the price, as I

was informed, will be one guinea (five dollars) per plant.

Irish roses to the front ! This time not from
the I'enowned nurseries of Messrs. Al6x. Dick-

son & Sons, but from Messrs. S. McGredy &
Son, Portadown, Co. Down. They showed three varie-

ties so late as October 13, before the Royal Horti-

cultural Society, winning awards of merit for each. The
best for florists' use, I think, will be Edward J. Holland,

a beautiful rich cerise-pink H. T., with admirably shaped
flowers on long stems. The buds are long-pointed and
the blooms are faintly scented. Mrs. Alfred Tate is a

decorative H. T., of a warm golden salmon-bronze, good

for thp garden and Mrs. Wakefield, Christy Miller (rich

carmine shaded mauve) resembles a large double preonia

when fully opened. The petals are big, smooth, shell-

like. When haif-opened, the flower may well be likened

to a water lily bloom. It is also a decorative H. T., but
until one knows more of it one hesitates to say what its

possibilities are.

Just a word about a new series of va-

rieties that are hailing from a well-

known private garden, that of the Hon.
Vicary Gibbs, Aldenham House, Elstree, where Mr. Ed.
Beckett is gardener. I shall only say that Mr. Beckett
appears to be miles ahead of any other grower of Michael-
mas Daisies (perennial asters), either private or com-

More
Roses

Plant of Jack Rose Dahlia.
Photograph taken Oct. 12; had been previously very

liberally cut from.

mercial. Two novelties obtained awards, and the flow-

ers are distinguished by great size, stellate form, and
rich bright color. These flowers are in great vogue in

England, and have been gaining in favor for half a dozen
years past.

Scented Here is quite an exclusive tit-bit of in-

BeeoniasI formation—that Mr. Pope, the first intro-
^ ducer and raiser of the double-flowered tu-

berous begonia, has at length also raised a distinctly

scented double begonia. This, the double form of begonia,
is another of the most popular of plants in English gar-
dens or, rather, greenhouses. I do not remember having
drawn the attention of The Florists' Exchange readers
to Begonia Major Hope. It is of a sweet, soft, pretty
tone of pink and makes a splendid outdoor bedder along
with Abutilon Savitzii.

« "The Royal Gardens, Kew," by W. J. Bean, as-

Book sisiant curator, at Kew (Cassell & Co., Ltd.,

Loudon, 21/-). This is descriptive and histori-

cal, admirably illustrated with photographic reproduc-
tions and colored pictures. It is a very well written and
carefully prepared work which is sure to have a wide cir-

culation. J. Haeeison Dick.

New Cineraria—Matador.
This cineraria, which created a sensation at the last

quinquennial exposition at Ghent, is an interesting nov-
elty as regards the color, which is a decided departure
from the cyanic shades of blue, passing through violet

and purple to red, to which the cinerarias have hitherto

been confined Among the latter varieties, that known
as Old Rose, which is a decided though somewhat pale
red, seemed to mark the limit in this direction

; yet, by
a caprice of nature, it became the parent of Matador.
This latter, a seedling, was rapidly propagated by cut-

tings, both at Tours and at Paris. But it proved more
difficult to raise it true from the seed ; in our garden
at Eeuilly we succeeded, after many trials, in getting

one plant to reproduce itself from seed, if not with per-

fect fidelity, at least in the proportion of GO to 70 per
cent., which is a much better percentage than is usually
obtained from cinerarias in general, and especially from
I he variety Old Rose.

From its parent Matador has inherited the short,

thick-set growth, the large, light, solid, wide-spread
leaves, and the flowers in a compact bouquet, well set

out from the leaves. But these flowers are of a deep
vivid red, for which I can find neither name nor exact

comparison. There are few cultivated plants that are

more ornamental from the artistic point of view, and
Cineraria hybrida Matador deserves first place as a Win-
ter decorative plant, especially as artificial light en-

hances the natural richness and brilliance of its vel-

vety petals. Florists will find it especially valuable, it

being well adapted to window display.—Philippe de Vil-

morin in Uevue Horticole.

Mickaelmas
Daisies Omission of Name.

Through a typographical error the name of the donor
of the box of pansies received at this office last week
from Everett, Mass., namely: Mr. I. E. Coburn, was
omitted.
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Political Honors.
Ant. C. Zvolanek, the Winter-flowering sweet pea hy-

bridist, has been elected as a justice of the peace for his

township of North Plainfield, N. J. Mr. Zvolanek was
on the Republican ticket, was unopposed by the Demo-
crats, and had the support of all his fellow townsmen.

A telegram from our Detroit representative is to the

effect that "Aflvauce reports by Democratic papers con-

cede Philip Breitmeyer's election by 3500 majority, with

still increasing tendency." Mr. Ereitmeyer has the hearty

congratulations of all his friends in the successful out-

come of his unique canvass.

American Rose Society at ttie National Flower Stiow.

President Poehlmanu requests that any and all mem-
bers of the American Rose Society who can, will attend

a meeting of the Executive Committee to be held in the

Coliseum on November 12.

The judges to act in the show for roses as appointed

by President Poehlmanu and filed with the secretary of

the National Show are as follows : Robert Simpson,
Wm. F. Gude, John N. May.
This Chicago show is calculated to be the most ex-

tensive and elaborate popular exhibition of the floral

art ever attempted by a. nation of 85 millions of people.

Benjamin HAiiiioxo. Secretary A. R. S.

Seed Inspection.—W. Atlee Burpee, Mrs. Burpee,

Howai-d M. Earl and Mr. Buist recently made a trip to

Long Island, going in Mr. Buist 's Packard automobile

with the latter's chauffeur. Although the start was made
in the rain the trip was quite enjoyable, and the party

was enabled to make a careful and thorough inspection

of the maturing crops in the cabbage growing district of

that island.

It is worthy of remark, says .7. P. in The Journal of

Horticulture (England), that gardening has kept pace

with the growth -of science and civilization and forcibly

expresses its utility and extent. Plants consist of but

two or three elements ; yet no two species are alike,

though they may be nourished by the same soil. Even
without a knowledge of gardening, flowers are full of

charm. How much more then with it? No man begins

to look after a garden without becoming fond of it.

Good Times Coming!
We most sincerely hope so.

Besides the hope which, in itself quite often does not
carry sufficient weight to turn the tide, we have reason.

So far as the businesses of seedsman, nui-seryman and
florist are concerned, the last class has been the great-

est sufferer since the panic started over one year ago.

Seedsmen, generally, have done good business all through
190S: so have nurserymen. But both classes have
shared in the difficulty of collecting accounts which has
been a prevalent factor in every credit giving operation.

It is the great majority of the growers who have had
to stand the brunt not only of slow collections, but of

far more severe conditions, among which slow sales,

sacrificial sales, or no sales whatsoever, have been oner-

ous and discouraging features.

The retailers have had their full share of poor trade.

While their responsibilities and capital invested may and
probably do not average as high as those of the grow-
ers, yet as a body they have suffered quite severely

—

about up to their full capacity.

Just when the financial panic was abating, the Na-
tional Election loomed up, and this periodical trade de-

pressor has proved an unusually effective tailender to

ihe long drawn out wait for betterment.

With the elections over and no further disturbing ele-

ment in sight, political or financial, we feel we have
good reason to assure our readers that from now for-

ward business conditions will steadily and rapidly im-
prove.

There is absolutely no excuse remaining to be offered

as a reason for further duration of hard times; public

confidence is practically restored ; there will be no
hasty legislation at enmity with capital ; stocks in all

manufacturing lines are short ; prices are nearly normal,
and business must and will brisk up.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch, 75c.; %-inch, $1.00; 1-inch, $1.25;

special positions extra. Send for Rale Card showing

liberal discounts on continuous advertising. Quarter

pages, $10; half pages, $18; full pages, $35. A page

contains 46 ins. single column. For rates on Want Ads.

see column for Classified Advertisements.

A prominent grower says of Chrysanthemum exhibi-

tions : "There has been too much attention given to the

production of monster blooms and not enough encour-

agement given to natural-grown sprays. Nor in the case

of specimen plants have the pompons or single varie-

ties been given the encouragement which they deserve."

A New Growers' Association.
I have just returned from taking part in the organi-

zation at Cleveland, Ohio, of the "Association of

Greenhouse Vegetable Growers and Market Gardeners of

America." It starts with a strong nucleus of nearly

200 active growers. There were at the opening conven-

tion representatives from Massachusetts, New Xork.

Penn.sylvauia, Ohio, Maryland, Kentucky, Indiana, Illi-

nois, Michigan and the District of Columbia.
The morning session of Nov. 30 was occupied with a

general interchange of views and in a discussion as to

the scope of the organization. The afternoon was veiy

pleasantly occupied by the majority in visiting the va-

rious greenhouse vegetable establishments around Cleve-

land, as the committee on constitution could not report

till the following day.

Under the guidance of Mr. Reutneke, one of the lar-

gest growers, we went in wagons from place to place,

and examined the acres of Grand Rapids lettuce growing
there under glass. The establishments are all fitted with

the most modern of the ridge and furrow houses, in which
the eaves are high enough to walk through and to give

a view over the whole structure, often covering an acre

in one structure. In but one place was there a small

area in head lettuce. This was on the place of our

host, Mr. Reutneke, where there was some of the Raw-
son hot house lettuce in fairly good shape. There has

been an idea that good head lettuce cannot be grown in

Ohio, hut from the success in this establishment it is

evident that it can be. The finest of the Grand Rapids
we saw was on the same place.

Looking through house after house, and seeing only

lettuce and that too of a variety that in the East would
hardly sell at all, one wonders where all the lettuce will

be consumed ! And then we were told that at Ashtabula

the area under glass is much larger than at Cleveland!

It was evident tliat there is no sort of competition be-

tween these growers and the frame lettuce of the South
Atlantic section, since the latter grows no Grand Rapids.

To what extent the frame culture of Grand Rapids has

developed in the lower Mississippi valley I could not

learn.

On the second day, after a little discussion of the

title of the association, the constitution offered was
adopted, and the following officers elected

:

President. E. W. Dunbar of Ohio,

Vice-President, S. J. Perr>- of iBchigan,

Secretary, S. W. Severance of Kentucky,
Treasurer, T. B. Chester of Ohio.

Tliese are all actively engaged in the culture of veg-

e'ables under glass and in the open ground, except the

secretary. Mr. Severance, who is the business manager
of the Market Growers' Journal. Louisville. Ky.. and to

whose efforts the organization of the association is largely
due. W. F. Masset.

Salisbury, Md.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
DESIGN BOOK

Have yon seen a copy of this valnable assist-
ant to all -wlxo have to do xvitli "make-up^'
pieces. It is liiglily recommended by all \rho
have seen it.

"International Bagatelle" Prize Competition.

Final Report of the Judges.

The jury, wliich re-assembled on October 1 to judge

the roses which were not in bloom on their visit on June

25 last, has made the following final awards

:

Hobs Concoubs (Beyond Competition) : Awarded to

M. Pemet-Ducher, of Vernissieux, near Lyons, who, in

1907, with rose Marquise de Sinety, obtained the grand

Bagatelle prize.

Geand Bagatelle Peize fob 1908 (The Gold Medal of

the Municipality) : Awarded to Rhea Reid. A Hybrid

Tea, originated by Mr. E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind.

The flower is large, full and opens well and is cerise-

rose in color. The plant is vigorous in growth, flowers

very freely, and is well adapted to forcing. (Previously
reported on page 499.)

FiBST Peize (medal awarded by the Minister of Agri-
culture) : Dorothy Page Roberts. Tea rose, originated
l.y Messrs. A. Dickson and Son, Newtownards, Ireland.

The flower is large and perfect in form, while the buds
are elongated. The petals are deep yellow shading off at
the edge. The plant is vigorous, flowering abundantly
during the entire season.

FiKST Peize (medal of the National Horticultural So-
ciety of France) : awarded Madame Segond-Weber.
Tea rose, originated by Messrs. Soupert and Notting of

Luxembourg. A cross bet^'een A. Rivoire ana Souvenir
de Victor Hugo. The flower is very large, cup shaped,

with long and close petals, and is held very erect on its

stem. The bud is magnificent. The color is a very deli-

cate salmon-pink. It blossoms continuously all through
the season.

Second Peize (medal of the Rose Section of the

National Horticultural Society of France) : awarded
^Mistress Dudley Cross. Tea rose, originated by Messrs.
W. Paul and Son, Waltham Cross, Herts, England. It

resembles the variety Marie Van Houtte, but the flow-

ers are larger, more double and better held on its

straight stems ; the color is a clear chamois yellow
ringed with rose, turning to carmine in the Fall.

Second Peize (medal of the French Society of Rose
Growers) : awarded Frau Oberhofgaertner Singer. Hy-
brid Tea, a cross between Jules Margottin and Madame
Eugenie Boullet. The flower, borne singly or in clus-

tei-s of three or five, on long, straight stems, has a
beautiful shape and an agreeable perfume. The petals

are deep rose outside, silvery, tinged with cream in-

side ; the buds are elongated. The plant is vigorous,

flowers freely, and has full and shining foliage. Orig-

inated by M. Peter Lambert, rosarian, Treves, Ger-

many.

This competition, organized on the initiative of Alessrs.

Forestier and Gravereux, and carried out by the City of

Paris, has been most successful. Nineteen French and
twenty-one foreign rose growers took part, presenting

altogether 88 varieties, four plants of each. There was a
very large attendance of visitors.

The scope of the competition and the results of the

first judging, in June last, were fully reported in The
Florists' Exchange, issue of August 15, page 192.

Classification of Nabcissus.—The Royal Horti-

ticultural Society of England has published a list of

Narcissus, as classified by a special commission, which

includes about 2200 varieties. This large number has

probably induced the commission to adopt a new classi-

fication more detailed than the one hitherto in use, com-

prising seven sections instead of the three so far recog-

nized (parvo-coronati, medio-coronati, and magno-coro-

nati).

The new sections are as follows: 1. long trumpets;

2. short trumpets: 3. large cups; 4. small cups; 5.,

flat cups ; 6. double flowers ; 7. multi-flowered. These

designations are very clear: when the central crown is

elongated, it is called trumpet ; when it is very short

and wide, it is called cup. Section 6 is easy to class-

ify. Section 7 includes Narcissus biflorus. tridymus.

Jonquil. Tazetta, odorus, triandrus, and the new species

Poetaz, namely all the varieties that ordinarily have

more than one flower on each stem.

Benj. Hammond, of FishkiU-on-Hudson, has been on a

journey in a new direction. "Twelve Hundred Miles ou

the King's Highway" ; from Montreal, we take it, to

Wabigoon, in Northwest Ontario, on the Pacific, and

the story of the journey, its sights and incidents, is

well told in a letter to his home paper, the FishkiU

Standard. Of Port Arthur and Fort WiUi.Tni. on Lake

Superior. Mr. Hammond says : "These two cities hold

in storage more wheat than is probably to be found in

any other one spot of the world." And of the Algoma
District Mr. Hammond says ; "A land that forty years

ago was wiiderness and uninhabited is to-day being

cleared and turned into civilization."
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THE 1908 SHOWS
Tarrytown (N. Y.) Horticultural Society.

The tenth nunual exhibition was held Weduesday,

Thursday and Friday of this week, November 4 to 6, in

I lie Music Hall, and was well up to the average of the

shows put up by this well-known society. James W.
Smith had charge as manager and E. W. Neubrand, as

secretary, took charge of the clerical work.

^A^len the exhibition was declared open on Wednes-

day afternoon the hall presented a most delightful ap-

pearance. In the boxes were placed the vases of chrys-

anthemums which were competing in the classes ar-

ranged for effect with other foliage allowed. The front

of the balconies was draped with wild smilax, all of

which added much to the beatity of the arrangement as

a whole. Exhibition chrysanthemum plants were a spe-

cial feature, and many well-grown specimens were on

view, the stage being occupied chiefly with these en-

tries.

A group of plants containing many novelties was
shown by F. R. Pierson, chief among which was the
new rose White Killarney. As we have mentioned else-

where, this rose is of the purest white, and is much
larger and heavier in texture than its parent, Killarney.
A certificate of merit was awarded. Among carnations
Mr. Piei^on showed a large white variety under number
30, a beautiful clear white bloom, which also received

a certificate of merit. Nephrolepis elegantissima com-
pacta, a new fern that Mr. Pierson is introducing, was
awarded the Society's prize a silver medal, for the best

new decorative plant not now in commerce. This fern,

with its compact habit, is bound to become a favorite

among . the commercial growers.

Winsor carnation, a sport from the same with the
Mrs. Lawson color, and a variegated sport from white
Lawson, were also among these exhibits, as well as
collections of N. superbissima, nice grown plants of

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine in 6 and 7-inch pots, Amer-
ican Beauty roses, etc.

The classes for single blooms of chrysanthemums
brought out a fierce competition, and we do not believe

that any finer blooms will be seen at any show this

Fall than were some of those in competition here.

Tlie Prize Iiist.

Chrysanthemums.
In the class for tw^elve distinct varieties, one bloom of

each_ George Middleton, gdr. to William Rockefeller, was
first : W. Jamieson, second. The winning varieties were
M. V. Venusta, pink ; Mrs. E. Thirkell. yellow ; Ben Wells,
wliite ; Merza, white ; Mary Seldon, white : General Hut-
ton, yellow ; Miriam Hankey, pink ; Leigh Park Wonder,
crimson : Glenview, bronze ; F. S. Vallis, yellow ; Mrs.
Norman Davis, white : Mrs. W. Duckham, yellow.
For the best twenty-four in distinct varieties George

Middleton also was first: T. W. Head, of Grotofi, Conn.,
second. The winning kinds were Leigh Park Wonder

;

Mrs. J. C. Neil, yellow, Miriam Hankey ; Mrs. W. Duck-
ham : Mme. L. Rosseau, pink ; F. S. Vallis ; Mrs. J. E.
Dunne, bronze ; Ben Wells ; Australia, pink ; Merza ; W.
Partrid.?e, red: Mrs. William Knox, yellow: Mrs. Norman
Davis : H. J. Jones, red ; Nellie Pockett, white ; Beatrice
May, white : Lady Hopetoun, pink : General Hutton ; Mary
Ann Pockett, bronze yellow : Mme. S. Jossiu. white ; Glen-
view ; Mrs. B. Thirkell; M. V. Venusta; Lieut.-CoI. Ber-
croix.

W. Jamieson was first for the best bush plant, white

;

W. H. Waite was first for the best plant yellow, also for
the best plant pink; Oscar Carlson taking the second In
this class. For the best plant in any other color, W
Jamieson was first, O. Carlson second. For 12 plants
grown to single stem, not exceeding 314 feet high, G.
Wittlinger was first. For the best two standard plants,
dissimilar, W. H. Waite was the winner. For the best
18 blooms in six varieties, W. C. Roberts was first, A.Wynne second. Mr. Roberts was also first for six blooms
white and for six blooms crimson. Walter Angus was
first for six blooms pink. J. Bell being second : T. Atcheson
being second for six blooms white, Hector MacDonald be-
ing second for six blooms crimson.
For the best thirty-six blooms of chrysanthemums in

six varieties George Middleton was first, William Jamieson
second. For the best collection of single chrysanthemums
Samuel Grigg was first; W. H. Waite, second. For the

I'lHt six plants of chrysanthemums In six varieties W. C.
Itohirt.son. gdr. to F. Patten, was first; James Bell, gdr.
In tin- Osborne estate, second. The Vaughana Seed Store
r'lizr.s. for the best six chrysantliemums dlssliiiltar, went
I-' Uietor MacDonald, gdr. to Mrs. Stuy\'esant Fish and
I" T. \V. Head, respectively. The winning varieties were
Mis. D. V. West, white: Miriam Hankey; \V. Mason,
lirrinzi-; Ben Wells; Mrs. J. Dunne; G. J. Warner, yellow.

Tlu- prize for the largest chrysanthemum bloom in the
'xliihltlon was won by William Jamieson, with tli'- v:i-
li'ty I'". S. Vallis. George Begg. gdr. to E. Berolzliilmer,
i-.iptured the first prize for the best tr.alned chrysaiitlie-
iniini. There must have been at last a thousand well
developd blooms on this plant. G. Richardson took the
second In this class, also with a very beautiful plant.
For the vase of twenty-five blooms arranged with foliage,
G. Wittlinger, gdr. to Mrs. Potter, was the winner with
thi- variety William Duckham. For the best IS blooms.
tliret; varieties, William Jamieson won the silver cup
with the varieties Mrs. West, W. Duckham, and Mrs.
J. C. Neil.

Miscellaneous.
The Henry A. Dreer prize for the best collection of

stove plants went to W. H. Waite, and the Arthur T.
Boddlngton prize for the best collection of outdoor vege-
tables went to A. H. Wingett, the second prize going to
H. Nichols, gdr. to Mr. J. B. Trevor. W. Jamieson was
first tor the Pierson U-Bar Co. prize for the most beau-
tifully arranged table of decorative plants ; Robert Angus
gdr. for J. Eastman, second. The Julius Roehrs Co. prize
for the best table of orchids was won by W. H. Waite.
Among the miscellaneous exhibits G. Wittlinger carried

off the prize for the best specimen palm with a splendid
plant of Lantania borbonica: H. Nichols got first for the
best pair of Adiantum other than Farlevense ; he also was
first for the best specimen of Adiantum Farleyense, Robert
Angus being second in this class. In the competition for
violets, J. Brunger was first for 60 double, and second tor
.50 single

: W. H. Waite was first for 50 single and second
for 50 double. Richard tangle taking first for 100 double
and first for 100 single.

J. D. Cockroft, of Northport, L. I., showed a vase of
his new carnation Georgia, for which he received "n
honorable mention. For the best plate of apples, prize
offered by the Peter Henderson Co., Walter Angus was
the winner.
The Judges were Messrs. W. Osterhout, W. C. Russell

A. L. Marshall and J. Page.

Monmoutli County (N. J.) Hort. Society.
The Monmouth County Horticultural Society held its

ele\'enth annual chrysanthemum exhibition in connec-
lion with the Blberon Horticultural Society at Fred
Frick Lyceum, Red Bank, N. J., on November 4 and 5.

Tlie show was the largest and best the society has ever
had, and the entries were very large, averaging from
seven to nine in each class. The attendance was much
better than last year; the school children and teachers
of Shrewsbury township were invited ; this the Society
looked upon as a good advertisement.
The following prizes were awarded :

Twenty-five blooms, 25 distinct varieties, color consid-
ered, Wm. Turner, supt. for W. C. D. Borden, first with
Mrs. J. B. Dunne Mrs. Geo. Hunt. M. T. Josser. Pres
Lpubet, W. Duckham, Mrs. H. Partridge, Cheltoni, Ben
W^ells, Mary Donnellan, Pres. VIger, Ethel Fitzroy, Glen
View, Nelly Pockett, Mrs. W. Duckham, Guy Hamilton,
\v. H. Barnes, Merza. Gold Mine. Beatrice May Mrs M
Hankey, W. B. Church, G. J. Warren. Mme. Carnot. Col.
Appleton, Lady Leonard. N. Buttcrbaoh was second with
L. Rosseau, Mary Mason, J. C. Niel. Mrs. Norman Davis,
Col. Appleton, Mrs. H. Partridge, Petite Rennee, Mrs. G.
Hunt, Lady Leonard, Rey Vallis, W. M. Moir, Glenview
M. T. Josser, W. B. Church. Ethel Fitzrov, Mrs. J e'
Dunne, T. Carrington, Merza, Guv Hamilton, Thirkell.
Miriam Hankey, W, Duckham, White Duckham, D. V.
West, John Lemon.
Twelve blooms, 12 varieties, Joe Kennedy, supt. to Mr

King, first with Mrs. J. E. Dunne, Mrs. H. Partridge, Chel-
toni, W. Duckham, Mrs. "W. Duckham. Miriam Hankey.
Ethel Fitzroy, Mrs. Knox, Nelly Pockett, C. Montigny and
Pres. Viger; Wm. Dowlen, supt. for Fritz Archaells, sec-
ond. Thirty-six blooms, six varieties, Wm. Turner first
with W. Duckham, Merza, W. B. Church, Cheltoni, Mrs.
J. E. Dunne. Nelly Pockett; Geo. H. Hale, supt. for E. D.
Adams, second. Eighteen blooms, six varieties. W Dow-
len, first with Col. Appleton, W. B. Church, Nelly Pockett
M. Hankey. Merza, Cheltoni

; Joe Kennedy, second.
Six pink blooms, Wm. Turner first with Duckham : Geo.

Hale, second with same variety ; six bronze, Wm. Turner
first with Glenview ; Geo. Hale, second with same variety
six crimson W^m. Turner first with Mrs. H. Partridge

:

Geo. Hale, second with same variety ; six yellow, Wm
Turner first with Col. Appleton ; Geo. Hale, second witli
same variety; six white, Wm. Turner first with Merza:
N. Butterbach, second with same variety : six any other
color, Wm. Turner first with Mrs. J. E. Dunne; N? But-
terbach, second with same variety; six Carnot, Wm
Turner, first : Geo. Hale, second.

In the class for twenty-five blooms, arranged for ef-
fect, Geo. Hale was first ; Fred Logan, gdr. for Mr. Op-
penheim, second. For bush plants three varieties, double
Jos. Kennedy was first ; James Kennedy, supt. for Geo
Young, Deal, second. For three bush plants, single, Jos.
Kennedy was first

: James Kennedy, second. For speci-
men bush plant, W. Turner was first: Jos. Kennedy, sec-
ond. In the class for three anemone bush plants, James
Kennedy was first: W. Dowlen, second. For specimen
bush plant, single, Jos. Kennedy was first: James Ken-
nedy, second. For specimen bush plant, double, James
Kennedy was first ; Jos. Kennedy, second.

In the class for chrysanthemums, special cut bloomsm six distinct varieties. Jos. Kennedy was first ; Ben
Wykoff, second. For the largest cut bloom, Jos. Kennedy
was first ; James Kennedy, second.

In the class for carnations, twelve white, Malachl
Tierney. gardener to R. Hartshorne, was first with White
Perfection ; N. Butterbach, second. For twelve light pink
blooms, Malachl Tierney was first.; H. A. Kettel, supt. for
James Loeb, second. For twelve red blooms. Wm. Turner
was first : Geo. Hale, second. For twelve dark pink
blooms. J. R. Walling, Keyport, N. J., was first : H. A.
Kettel, second. For twelve crimson blooms. Wm. Turner
was first

; Malachl Tierney, second. In the class for
twelve, any other variety, Geo. Hale was first; J. R
Walling second.

For the special Hartshorne prize for 25 blooms, any
oilier variety, Geo. Hale was llrst; Wm. Turner, second.
I'or the Hartshorne seedling prize, James D. Cockorott,
Nortliport, L. I., was first. R. W. Mears, Rumson, re-
ceived honorable mention for collection of carnations.
Malachl 'J'iirney was first for the Blberon Horticultural
Society special prizes for twelve carnations, any variety;
H, A. Kellel, second.

In the rose classes, N. Butterbach was first for Am-
erican Beauty. Bride. Bridesmaid and any other variety;
Fred Logan was second for American Beauty ; and H A
Kettel was second for Bride, Bridesmaid and any other
variety.

For group of chrysanthemums covering 75 square feet,
N. Butterbach was first; H. A. Kettel, second; Jas. Ken-
nedy, third. For group of foliage plartts, 100 square feet,
N. Butterbach was first ; H. A. Kettel. second. For six
specimen ferns, Butterbach, first: Kettel, second. For
foliage plants, other than palms, Geo. Hale was first H
A. Kettel. second. For specimen palm, Wm. Turner was
first; H. A. Kettel, second.
For greenhouse grapes, black or white, Wm. Turner

was first; Geo. Hale, second. In the vegetable classes
the prize winners were W. Dowlen, Jos. Kennedy, James
Kennedy, W. W. Kennedy & Sons, H. Woods, Geo Hale
N. Butterbach, Wm. Turner. H. A. Kettel and W. Welsh. '

St. Louis Horticaltural Society Flower Sliow.

The Fall Flower Show of this society held in Armory
Hall opened on Tuesday, November 3, to a surprisingly
large attendance for the first day. The judges for first
day were

: li. F. Tesson, H. C. Irish and .1. W. Dun-
ford, and llie awards were as follow: Chrysanthemum
blooms. Forty-eight blooms, six blooms in each vase

:

E. G. Ilill Co., Kichmond, Ind., first, with Nelle Pockett]
O. H. Broorahead, L. Atricana, Glitter, Mrs. Mary
JMann, Mary Ann Pockett, Mrs. L. Thorn and G. W.
Pook. H. R. Buckbee, Rockford, 111., second, with
Clias. Longly, Dakoma, Glitter, Alice Byron, O. H.
Broomhead, II. W. Buckbee, Slary Sedden and W. R.
Meredith, W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind., came
in third.

Display of pompons. E. G. Hill Co., first and Elmer
Smith, Adrian, Mich., second.
Cut roses. Fifty Richmond, W. J. & M. S. Vesey,

first; fifty Killarney, J. F. Ammann, Edwardsville, 111.]

first; W. J. & M. S. Vesey, second. Fifty any other
pink, J. F. Ammann, first, with Chatenay ; W. J. &
M. S. Vesey, second, with Bridesmaid. Fifty. White.
.1. F. Ammann, first, with Ivory and W. J. & M. S.
Vesey, second, w-ith same.

Carnation blooms. Best 50 blooms, one or more va-
rieties, to growers of St. Louis and vicinity only, J. P.
Ammann, first, with White Enchantress and Rose Pink
Enchantress.

Floral displays. Hamper of chrysanthemums, Fred.
C. Weber, St. Louis, first, very fine.

Best chrysanthemum decorated reception room effect,
including mantel and table decorations of chrysanthe-
mums. F. C. Weber, first, a very attractive display
which drew a great deal of attention. C. C. Sanders'
also very well executed exhibit second, and J. W. Dun-
ford, third.

The Henry Shaw medal and the silver and bronze med-
als, also the society medals, were taken by Henry A.
Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa., with his new crested Scottii
fern, named Nephrolepis Scholzell. The other competitor
was W. A. Mauda, South Orange, N. J., with a new
fern called Nephrolepis exaltata Alberte.

-A. large vase of Marshall Field roses, exhibited by Peter
Reinberg, Chicago, attracted much attention.

There was a fine exhibition of short-stemmed chrysan-
themum blooms on moss backs, exhibited by B. G. Hill
Co., who took first ; H. B. Buckbee, second and Elmer
Smith, third. These flowers made a great showing.
The Park Department, Michel Plant & Bulb Co. and

the Missouri Botanical Garden made fine displays, but
not for competition and helped to fill the hall. The
walls and ceilings had no decorations of any kind. The
election returns at night drew a large attendance and
the management was satisfied with the first day's re-
ceipts. St. Patrick.

Frank Bailey.
Frank Bailey, uurseryniau of Slireve, Ohio, dropped

dead at Painesville on Jlonday, October 20, presumably
from apoplexy. Mr. Bailey had gone to Painesville for
the purpose of purchasing slock. Only a few weelts
ago Mrs. Bailey, the aged mother of Mr. Bailey, died in
llie same way as her sou. at the home in Shreve.

Andrew Groll.

Andrew Groll, florist, of 110 Frede.rick street. East
Willamsburg, N. Y., died from pneumonia at his home
on October 30. A few hours thereafter his wife, who
liad been seriously ill for a long time, succumbed. Five
children survive.
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The thirteenth annual flower show of the Slorris Coun-

ty Gardeners and Florists' Society was held in the As-

sembly Hall, Madison, N. J., on Thursday and Friday,

October 29 and 30. The flowers and plants shown here

were well up to the usual standard of the Madison grow-

ers. While there are many larger exhibitions than the

one held here, we do not think that the quality in general

will be surpassed to any great extent at any other flower

show held this Fall, no matter how large the show may
be. It is not alone the competitive classes at the Madi-

son show that are of interest—and these are always of

the flrst order—but the groups staged for purely exhibi-

tion purposes are always a feature.

The stage of the Assembly flail was occupied by a

beautiful group of miscellaneous decorative plants and

specimen chrysanthemums, arranged and exhibited by

Arthur Herrington ; back of this group was an orchestra

which performed during the exhibition. In the center
of the hall W. Duckham made an exhibit of miscellane-
ous decorative plants, among which were interspersed
single chrysanthemums, the whole being a very pleasing
group. Included among the decorative plants were sev-

eral varieties of crotons, dracjsnas in variety, pandanus
and acalyphas, with a superb specimen kentia overtop-
ping the group and reaching almost to the ceiling.

John Jones, Convent Station, N. J., exhibited a group
of miscellaneous flowering and decorative plants, among
which were some nice specimen chrysanthemums, cattle-

yas and oncidiums in full blossom, maidenhair ferns and
dracsenas. Lager & Hurrell of Summit, N. J., showed
a very carefully selected group of interesting orchids,

noteworthy among them being Platyclinis autumnalis gi-

ganteum, a yellow-flowered cattleya, C. chrysotaxa,
Epidendrum vittelinum, Dendrobium formosum, Vanda
ccerulea, Cattleya labiata and Oncidium varicosum.

W. J. Lyons of Morristown, N. J., showed a nice vase
of Enchantress carnations. J. H. Cockcroft of North-
port, L. I., exhibited some well grown specimens of his

new white carnation, Georgia. H. B. Vyse, Madison,
N. J., showed a splendid group of Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine and the white sport of this variety.

Iq the competitive classes the struggle for honors was
keen and the judges had no easy task before them. These
gentlemen were Messrs. Paul and Henry Dailledouze of
Flatbush. Brooklyn, Wm. Turner, Oceanic, N. J. and N,
Butterbach, Ked Bank, N. J.

In the class for 36 flowers in six varieties, W. Duck-
ham was first ; Andrew Nichols, second. The winning
kinds were Wm. Duckham. pink ; Mrs. Norman Davis,
a beautiful large white variety and about the largest flow-

er shown here ; C. H. Totty, a red novelty ; Ben Wells,
the well-known white ; Mary Donellan, yellow ; President
Viger, rose pink, and Ch. Montigny, pale yellow.

For 18 flowers in six varieties, James Fraser was first

;

John Downing, second. The winning varieties were
Merza, Morton F. Plant, Ch. Montigny, Wm. Duckham,
Col. D. Appleton and Beatrice May.

For the best vase of 12 varieties, one bloom each, J.

Downing was first ; J. Fraser, second. For the best 10

flowers, any yellow variety, J. Fraser was flrst with Col.
D. Appleton; C. H. Totty, second. For the best 10
blooms of any white variety, J. Fraser was first with
Merza ; C. H. Totty, second.

The special prize offered by the Stumpp & Walter Co.
for the best 10 flowers of any pink variety was won by J.
Eraser with Wm. Duckham; Thos. H. Head, Groton,
Conn., being a very close second.

In the class for 24 distinct varieties, Chas. H. Totty
was the winner. In this group were several novelties not
exhibited before, we believe. Among them were Mrs.
O. H. Kahn, a large bronze-colored variety ; Mrs. C. H.
Totty, pink ; G. W. Pook, salmon terra-cotta ; Pockett's
Crimson, and Mrs. G. F. Coster, yellow, all of which
seem to have qualities which will make them leaders at
future exhibitions.

In the class for 10 blooms of the variety Miss Clay
Frick and 10 blooms of Wm. Duckham, J. Fraser was
the winner. The special prizes offered by Rickards Broth-
era for 12 varieties was won by T. W. Head with Wm.
Duckham, Beatrice May, Mary Donnellan, Col. D. Ap-
pleton, Mary Mann (bronze), Morton F. Plant, Lady
Hopetown, Mrs. Norman Davis, Mrs. Henry Barnes (sil-

very bronze), R. Felton and Lossieu Rosseau (pink).
For six flowers in six distinct varieties Peter Duff was
first ; A. R. Kennedy, second. For six flowers, any pink
variety, H. L. Hand was first with Wm. Duckham; R. H.
Herner, second. For six flowers, any white variety,

Peter Duff was first with Beatrice May ; T. W. Head,
second. For six flowers, any yellow variety, T. W. Head
was first ; H. L. Hand, second. For six flowers, any
color except pink, Peter Duff was first ; A. Kennedy, sec-

ond. For vase of flowers arranged with other foliage,

J. Eraser was flrst ; E. Wild, second. C. H. Totty was
the winner in the class for pompon chrysanthemums

;

J. N. May, Summit, N. J., second. For six vases of
single flowers, E. Wild was first ; Alex. Michal, second.

C. H. Totty showed a beautiful bunch of the new va-
riety, Mrs. O. H. Kahn, and was awarded a certificate

of merit. F. R. Pierson Co. received a certificate of

merit for Nephrolepis superbissima. This firm also

showed a vase of the new rose White Killarney; these
flowers were of great interest, and from comments heard
it would seem that it is going to have a great demand
when disseminated. If anything, it is more robust than
its parent ; the flowers seem to have more substance,
have a heavier petalage and appear larger in every way.

J. Downing was the winner in the class calling for

a group of chrysanthemums covering fifty square feet

;

H. B. Vyse being second. Peter Duff was the winner
for three specimen chrysanthemums and for one specimen
chrysanthemum. His varieties were Lady Lydia and
Garza, respectively. He also captured the prize for 12
plants in 12 varieties, grown to single stem ; A. Nichols
being second. For six plants in flower in six varieties.

H. B. Vyse was first; J. Dervan, second.

A certificate of merit was awarded to John Jones for

his group of plants above mentioned, and a cultural certi-

ficate was awarded to A. Herrington for a beautiful

specimen plant of the variety Mrs. J. R. Trantor. This
plant must have been seven or eight feet in diameter and
contained 800 perfectly developed fiowers. Mr. Herring-
ton also received a certificate of merit for a new chrys-

anthemum Yellow A. J. Miller; it scored 86 points.

Peter Duff captured the first prize for bunch of double
violets and the second for bunch of single violets ; Max
Schneider taking first in the latter class.

The rose exhibits were of an interesting character,
although, considering that Madison is a rose center, the
competition was not so keen as might have been expected.
L. A. Noe took firsts for 18 American Beauty, for 12
American Beauty, for 25 Bridesmaid, for 25 Bride, for
12 Bridesmaid, and second for 12 Bride. J. Wagner
was first for 12 Bride and 12 Richmond. W. G. Badg-
ley was fii-st for any rose (excepting American Beauty)
with Killarney and second for 25 Bridesmaid. L. A. Noe
took seconds for IS American Beauty, for 12 American
Beauty, for 25 Bridesmaid, for 25 Bride and for 12
Richmond. A. R. Kennedy took second for 12 Brides-
maid ; H. L. Hand second for any other rose excepting
American Beauty. For the special prize offered by
Burnett Brothers, A. Herrington was first with Ameri-
can Beauty and W. Inglis first with Killarney. The
latter gentleman also was the winner in the cl^s for
six Richmond, the second going to J. Dervan.

In the classes for carnations, Wm, Duckham was the
winner for four vases containing 25 blooms each, any four
varieties, with Robert Craig, Enchantress, White Per-
fection and Rose Pink Enchantress. The Vaughan's
Seed Store prize for 25 blooms, any one variety, was
won by Philip Cox of Westchester, N. Y., the second go-

ing to Wm. Pugh of Portchester, N. Y. The special

prize for 25 blooms Imperial or Pink Imperial was cap-
tured by Chas. H. Totty. For two vases of carnations,
any two colors, Philip Cox was the winner with En-
chantress and Robert Craig. The Benjamin Hammond
prize for one vase of 12 blooms was won by M. B. Met-
calfe with Rose Pink Enchantress ; H. B. Vyse being
second.

W. Muhlmichel received honorable mention for speci-

men Boston fern ; W. F. Lyons received a similar award
for a specimen of Nephrolepis Whitmani. James Eraser
received honorable mention for celosias, and A. R. Ken-
nedy honorable mention for Rex Begonia. Arthur T.
Boddington exhibited the new red dahlia. Jack Rose, for
which a first-class certificate was awarded.

In the vegetable and fruit classes the A. T. Bodding-
ton prize for the best display of vegetables went to James
Fraser ; H. B. Vyse being second. The Peter Henderson
Co.'s prize for best collection of 12 distinct kinds of

vegetables also went to James Fraser and H. B. Vyse,
respectively. J. Dervan was flrst in the celery competi-
tion ; Alex Michal being second. Mr. Michal also ex-

hibited some well-grown pumpkins. Wm. Kissling, Mor-
ristown, N. J., showed splendid cauliflower and N. Har-
rison, cabbage, for which they received special awards.
H. B. Vyse received a cultural certificate for grapes.

Among trade visitors on the opening day of the show
were W. H. Kleinheinz, Ogontz, Pa. ; H. Huber, Philadel-

phia; H. E. Bates, representing John A. Payne, Jersey
City; F. R. Pierson and J. Fotheringham, Tarrytown,
N. Y. ; Paul and Henry Dailledouze, Flatbush, Brook-
lyn ; W. H. Griffiths, Brooklyn; Mr. Walter and Mr.
Sperling of Stumpp & Walter Co. ; Thos. W. Head, Gro-

ton, Conn. ; H. Turner, Castle Gould, L. I,, G. Burnett
of Burnett Brothers, New York; C. W. Scott, of Vau-
ghan's Seed Store, New York; Harry A., Bunyard of

A. T. Boddington Co., New York.

The Exliibitioii in. the Greenbouse of the U. S. Department of Agrionlture.

All these plants are pot-grown. Illustration to the left shows an entire house of Pompons; that to the right the large Japanese
varieties with Pompons on either side ajid In front. See text, page S37.

I
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Chrysanthemum Exhibitions at Washington. D. C.

Made by the Deportment of Agriculture and
the Propagating Gardens.

Notwitlistandinj: llii- very Iiigli IfmpL'i-iiture and
lu'iKlU sunlit'ht which lias picvniK'tl during Ihi' laal fort-

iiighi, two vory eivditahle exhibUiuus uf chi-ysantbe-

niuiiis ai'o in progress at the Goveruiiient greeuhouscs.

At tlie gret'iihousea in conjunction with tJie Depart-

ment of Agrii.'ulture, one entire house, 142 x 22 feet, is

filled with specimen phiuls of ehrysantliemums in pots.

The varieties shown range through Japanese, Chinese

and i)ompons, in a great variety of colore. The first

named are grouped together in the center of the house,

and taper from those measuring ten feet in height, in

the middle, down to the ones of lesser height, on the

sides, in a very artistic and decorative manner. Stag-

ing of the usual character, 3 feet wide, extends all

around the sides of the greenhouse, and upon this the

large pots of pompons intermingle their vari-colored

hlooms in every variety of shade.

A great number of these latter are introductions of

the Peparlment ; many are last year's seedlings exhibit-

ed for the first time ; all show expert hybridization. In

nearly all cases chrysanthemum Crown Jewel was used

as the seed-bearing parent, and from this cross

many valuable introductions have originated which can-

not fail to win public favor and prove later a most val-

uable asset to the commercial grower who is seeking

popular shades in single and semi-double chrysanthe-

mums.
Among the best of these is a yellow seedling. No. 30,

a cross between Crown Jewel and Rosalind, and a light

pink with daisy center, a cross between Crown Jewel

and Daisy. Seedlings Nos. 143, 13 and 23 are also

excellent. The former is a bronze tipped with red, and
the latter, a light pink, one of the best Alma and
Irene Cragg are very creditable, possessing great beauty.

All the above belong to the single or semi-double class.

Edith Root, another of the new introductions shown
for the first time, and named in honor of the former
Secretary's daughter, is a purplish pink, with very

strong stem and flower of good size.

Helen Cannon, named by Sec. Wilson, after "Uncle
Joe's" daughter, is a very large white on a stiff stem,

something over 8 feet long. This is also shown for the

first time.

Among the better known varieties, W. M. Moir,
Grace Whitney and Beatrice May are fully all that

could be desired ; there are also quite a few novelties in

the ostrich plume and anemone types, varying in color

and form.

This exhibition opened to the public on October 28.

eight days in advance of the last annual exhibition, and
was for one week.
'Two new greenhouses have been added to the range

this season, each of even span, 142 x 22 feet. The
roses being tried are in excellent shape under the direct

care of Mr. D. Quinnas, the grower, and comprise many
varieties including My Maryland, Kate Moulton, Queen
Beatrice, Mrs. Potter Palmer, Uncle John, Cardinal,

Richmond, etc.

All of the central staging in the carnation range has

been done away with and solid beds constructed in their

places. These beds are 4 ft. wide, 18 in. high, with 6

in. of ashes in the bottom and one foot of growing soil

un top. In these beds the carnation plants are simply
luxuriating and, if the trial clones at the end of the

season as aucci'ssfully as it now promises, tbrre is but

little doubt that carnation growing will be revolution-

ized and many skeptics convinced as to tlnr superiority

of this form of culture. The only irregularity notice-

able is the softness of the wood, due to excessive heat,

which has been unavoidable.

Another very interesting experiment, and one that

will, if successful, prove a boon to growers, is being

tried for the first time. Yellow pine and cypress boards

have been chemically seasoned and prepan'd for the

benches with a view to minimizing rot or eliminating it

entirely. Some of the boards are painted with a special

preparation while the mnjorily are not visibly affected

liy the preservative.

Chrysantheiuuxn Exhibition of the Propagating
Gardens, Under Control of the War

Department..

From a cultural standpoint and magnificence of each

individual single stem elirysanthemum growing in solid

beds, a most highly instructive and creditable exhibition

is in progress at the Propagating Gardens, in connec-

tion with the War Department.

The exhibition opened October 25 and was for five

days.

Here forty varieties, constituting 1200 plants, are to

be seen growing, each varying in length of stem from
three feet to a little over 11 feet, with a flower of

suitable proportions. All are of the Japanese type, and
of the very best commercial colors, grown by artists at

the work. Much credit is due horticulturists who can
grow such flowers, and the public annually receives a

rare treat by reason of such elaborate work. Among
the best are Wm. Duckham, Dr. Enguehard, Col. D. Ap-
pleton, L. Rosseau, Morton F. Plant, M. Loussear, Rio
d'ltalie, Mrs. A. J. Miller, Ben Wells and Gen. Hutton.

Jas. L. Careery.

Pasadena Gardeners' Association Flower Show.

The flower show of the above association was a

creditable exhibition of chrysanthemums and dahlias,

as the principal flowers of the season.

A feature of this show that distinguished it from all

others the writer has attended on this coast was pot-

grown chrysanthemums in bush form in large pots, one
plant being six feet diameter, having four hundred
blooms and one plant grown to a single stem, six feet

high with six varieties worked on it. This exhibit was
made by Lewis Fried, gardener to Mr. Clayton GaiTey
and showed a wonderful amount of skill and care on
the part of the grower. This method of growing chrys-

anthemums on this coast will never become popular for

two reasons. The one is that few, very few, amateur
growers are willing to incur the expense necessarily con-

nected with it ; the other is that quite as fine bloom
may be had in the open ground with no other protection

than a muslin covered frame to protect them from the

rain or dust storms that are liable to come at this

season of the year. The flowers were all grown in the

open and prominent in the exhibits was a white va-

riety, Beatrice May, grown and exhibited by Alex. Urqu-

hart. Certainly in its color class it is superior to any
variety grown here.

Uichard Thomas showed 12 blooms of May Hunter,
which were superb in size, and of line color.

Roderick MacKenzie, secretary of the Association and
gardener for Mr. A. Kiugsley Macomber, bad a small
but fine display of orchids. The most attractive of these

was a plant of Cattleya Bowringiana, the flower spikes
being two feet long, each containing thirty blooms. A
gDrgoous sight it was, a credit to the grower, and a rev-

tlalion to people in this part of the State of what is

possible in floriculture. It must be borne in mind, how-
ever, that all orchids must be grown under glass here.

Tliis exhibit also contained three seedling caltleyas of

merit, each with its distinct characteristics.

t'oolidge, the economic plant enthusiast, and editor

of The Pacific Garden, had on exhibition Feijoa Sel-

lowiana, which seems to be destined to become one of

ovv most profitable fruits for local use at least. The
slirub is evergreen, an upright grower, the foliage dark
^een above, silvery beneath; the flowers are very at-

tractive, and the fruit very delicious, though green col-

ored when ripe, about the size of au English walnut.

lie also bad a plant and some fruit of Aberia Kaffra,

or Kai Apple. The fruit is round, flat, russet colored.

Of its quality I cannot say, since it has not been my
IM-ivilege to sample it. There seems to be some discrep-

ancy in the young plants we have growing and the de-

scription given in the books of them. All that have
eome under my observation are without thorns

;
yet it

tears the name of "toothpick" plant because of the

long thorns it is said to have.

Casimirva edulis fruit in this collection was oval

trhaped, instead of flat. Evidently we have two varie-

ties of this delicious, though seedy fruit, growing in

this part of the State.

Here, too, was seen fruit of a variety of Anona,
many trees of which are growing hereabouts. The tree

is a fine subject for ornamental purposes, but the fruit,

which is made up principally of seeds, has about as

ir.iich juice and flavor as a piece of punk.

P. D. Barnhart.

A Pleasing Reunion.—Mr. Philippe de Vilmorin,

who was recently presented by his six hundred employ-
ees with a magnificent vase ("Let there be Peace in the

Field," by Cazin) in celebration of the occasion of his

being decorated with the Cross of the Legion of Honor,
reciprocated by giving them an elaborate breakfast in

the banquet hall of the Palais d'Orsay, October 11. At
the dessert the host rose to address his guests, thank-
ing them for their splendid gift and assuring them that

the great honor which the Government had bestowed
upon him, reflected likewise upon each one of his col-

laborators without exception. He ended by laying stress

upon the community of interest which has always ex-

isted in his establishment between the proprietors, the as-

sociates and the employees. Mr. Schneider, the doyfin

of the house, responded in the name of the employees.

Tlie director, Mr. Bourguignon, proposed a toast to

Mme. Philippe de Vilmorin, whose presence added a

particular charm to the occasion and to her eldest son,

Henri, who represents the sixth generation of Vilmorin.

—Revue Horticole, Oct. 16.

Views in the Greenhouses of the IT. S. Fropagating Gardens.
Here only the large Japanese varieties are grown ; all bench-grown plants. See text above.
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RETAIL HOUSES

Tlie retail florist firms adTertlsluer tinder tills beading'

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded tliem by mall, telegrapb or telephone, tlie

asnal commission of 25 per cent, being' flowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle tHe
advertiser to a four-line card, under tbis heading-, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. P. B.]

In Chicago's Retail Realm.

Albany, N. Y.

ETBES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOBEBT G. WHSON", Pulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York.

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared

for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel. Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HATJSWiaTH, The Auditorium Plorist, 232 IVIichig'an

Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.

W. G. MATTHEWS, PLOBIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

THE PARK PI^OHAIi CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, TJtah, Western
Nehraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMXTEL MTJRHAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver

orders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity

promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable varieties

of flowers always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.

JACOB SCHT7I^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention
given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.

Hughes^ Japa-
nese Garden

As appropriate to the chrysanthemum
season tlie store of H. R. Hughes
has for two weeks or more taken on

JOHIT BREITMEVEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot

Avenue, We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders

placed with us will receive careful attention.

with Asparagus Spreugeri. the latter trailing to the edge
of the table in such a way as to make six divisions. A
spray of adiantum Avas within the fold of each napkin.
The end tables were without floral decorations_. but had
on them small souvenir pumpkins surmounted by black
cats, and yellow bou bon crackers. On the festive eve
the best of the table appointments were removed, the
lackground extended, chairs introduced, and at 7.30 the
guests to the number of 50 in couples of girls and boys,

in their best togs, were marched, in to the tables where
a grand feast was served. Dignified waiters correctly at-

tired passed the viands, and an orchestra composed of

harp and violin discoursed the sweetest of music. Sup-
per ended, the children sang and played games, winding
up with a genuine "Virginia Reel," well danced. All
this in the show windows, and to the great delight of an
outside crowd which at times was so great as to re-

quire three policeman to prevent the forcing in of the

big plate glass windows. The street cars along Van
Buren street paused before the store and their passen-

gers evinced much interest in the novel enterlainraent.

Questioned as to tlie cost of all these demonstrations, i

iMr. Hughes says : '"With roy facilities they don't cost
j

much and they certainly do advertise mj' store. \NTiy,

even our big Tribune was interested, and its reporter
]

had the story in the Sundaj' issue."

Bridals Bouquet.

By Honaker "The Florist," Lexington, Ky.

YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering kowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.

The editor of THE PLORISTS* EXCHANGE
is desirous of receiving eontribntions from per-
sons engaged in th^ retail business ; when tbe
article treats on a particular design tbe value
of said contributions will be eubauced if ac-
companied by a clear, clean-cut photograpb of
the subject described. Outside of design work,
hoTvever, there are a number of other subjects
connected with the retail end of the business
w^hich could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted w^ill be paid for at current
rates.

The Florists' Exchange Design Book.
Every Retailer should have a copy of this valu-

able collection of designs on his desk. It can
be obtained only through subscription for this

paper; see terms of sale as fully explained on
another page.

A Hallow^e*en
Party

A Hallowe'en Decoration.
Mr. Lawrence L. Tenly of Washington, D. C, did

some most creditable and effective decorating at Bryarly
Hall, on the Conduit road. The occasion was a box
party, with sheeted witches and a cauldron scene. The
cauldron, was a black pot suspended from three rough
sticks, decorated with Autumn twigs. Leaves were ar-

ranged around the pot, while the glow of the camp fire

was most vividly and effectively produced by the use of

a red electric light, over which bits of wood are placed
irregularly. The bay window above was decorated with
fodder and red ears of corn, producing an effect most
weird. The large mantel was most elaborately dressed
with Autumn branches, huge red beets, pumpkins with
faces and candles and festoons of enormous ears of

red, white and yellow corn. Turnips, with their natural
toijs, were used in the background, and made the con-
trasts show up very well. Another effective feature was
a festoon of vari-colored eltclric lights, running from tlie

chandelier to the corners of the rooui. These were
strung with boughs of yellow beech leaves, and inter-

spersed here and there with red and green Autumn
1 i-anches, giving an effect of draper;\^ The newel post

in the main entrance hall was the center of a shock of

fodder, at the base of which were placed huge pump-
kins, some with lights enclosed. Several bouquets (for

presentation) were made of miniature heads of real cab-

bage around which were placed blood-red 1 eet leavts.

Jas. L. Cakbery.

a Japanese appearance. The main display window end
was turned into a Japanese garden, and the scheme for

the same was well carried out. To the wall was af-

fixed a structure representing the outside of a Japan-
ese dwelling, with a straw roofed veranda. Steps led

down into the garden, and a gravel walk was made,
winding among flower beds and around a double fish

pond spanned by a rustic bridge. To the right of the

house was a well arranged background of palms, foliage,

and decorative pla.nts, such background extending around
the larger fish pond. A waterfall was cleverly made
the medium for supplying the ponds, which were shal-

low metal tanks, drawn from the stock of auxiliaries

which Hughes finds adequate for most all decorations.

The ponds were well stocked with gold fish, and aquatics,

and presented a perfectly natural appearance. Keal
Japanese lanterns swung from overhead supports and in

front of the house, all electrically connected so that a

fine night effect could be obtained. A girl in a pretty

•Japanese costume is seen daily amusing herself in the

garden.

^
Near the entrance to the store a sn-all

Hallowe en group representative in a way of Hal-uroup
lowe'en doings was to be seen for a

week. A stock figure clothed as an Indian was en-

gaged in piling firewood beneath a bowl of gold fish

suspended from a rustic tripod, the liowl reprcsentirg a
cauldron. The oval space on which the group was
placed was strewn with gravel, and enlivened artistically

with potted plants, a few pumpkins and squashes lend-

ing a holiday color. To the rear of the group were
clumps of rampas grass.

As an innovation, Hughes, on Hal-
lowe'en gave a parly to some children

of the neighborhood in the store win-

dows. For a day or two previous the windows were used
to display three simply decorated, but nevertheless hand-
some dining tables, typical of the festival. The center

lable evidently was intended for ''grown up.s," the va-

ri''ty of glassw.are visible sugge.'^ting a form of hospi-

fality not supposedly familiar to children. The center-

I)iece was formed of yellow "Baby" chrysanthemums,

5^^' r^-\Y,

'/^^^v.

A Hallowe'en Mantel Decoration.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Gash with Older.

The columDi undi-r this hpndlne arc re-

served fur udvi'rtlHi'Uii'Uta iif Stuck for Sale,

Slock Wanted. Help Wanted. SUuutlous Wuut-
i>(I or other WnutB; iiIhu of (JreeiilioUKe, Ltiud,
Sccoiid-IIiind UuterliiUi. etc., l<'or Siile or Uetit.

Our cliargo [a 10 ctH. per line (7 worda to

the lliio), tiet Bolld. wltbont dWpluy. No advt.
accept vil for lesu ttinn thirty ceutd.

DlDpliiy ndvortlHemeiitH. In these columns, 1&
ct8. per Hue; cuunt 12 Hues at;iitc to the loch.

(If repUco to Help Wnnted, Sltuiitlon

Wuotcd. or other iKlvertlnemeutf* are to he
addressed caiv of this olllee. udvertlsera add
10 cents to cover espinae vt forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York otUce 12 o'clock
Wednesday to secure Insertion In Issue of
following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring
to lidvert Ise under Initials may save time hy
having their answers directed care our Chi-

cago ofUce at 40 Dearborn St., Room 619.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Aa assistant In
roses by good all-around Kreenhouse man.

Address, G. W. S., care The Florists' Ex-
chanse.

SITUATION WANTED—By boy. 17. in re-
tail establishment to learn designing, etc.

References. Address, A. Otto, 1141 Tinton
Avenue, Bronx, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
greenhouse and outside man, German, 24

years of age. single. References. Address.
S. K., 113 East 53d St.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—In g:reenhouse by
young man, 1^2, having a general experi-

ence; not afraid of work. State wages with
or without board. Address, Ed. Corney,
Lincroft, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good grower
of roses, carnations, chrysanthemums

and violets; 15 years' experience. Excel-
lent references. Address, Grower, care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
aged 30, on gentleman's estate; 12 years'

experience in garden and greenhouse work.
References, Address, R, Johnston, R. F. D,
No. 6. Box 7S. New Brunswick, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, single,
30 years' experience, sober and hard

worker. Good references. Specialty, deco-
rative plants, palms, crotons. etc. Address,
P. J., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Single, working
foreman, aged 28, competent grower of

carnations, roses, bedding plants, bulbs.
Temperate; reliable. References. Address,
Florist, 156 East 33d street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By A No. 1 fire-

man and steam fitter; all kinds of steam
or gasoline engines; hard or soft coal. One
years' experience: strictly sober and reli-
able. Address, Box 606, Alexandria Bay,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man. aged
24, single, wishes position as assistant

gardener; experienced in hardy shrubs,
trees, bedding stock and furnace work.
Best of references given. J. L. Mulholland,
Mills Hotel, 3fith st.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By single young
Frenchman of 25, witli three years' ex-

perience under glass; -wishes position in

private family, under French foreman or
manager preferred. First-class references.
Address. R. R., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place
by single man, Swede. 27 years of age:

long experience in general greenhouse
work. Is honest and sober. Best of refer-
ences. Place near town preferred. Ad-
dress, P. A. Andersson, Locust Valley, D. I.,

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced flo-

rist, American, married, 3S years of age,
18 years' experience; sober, reliable and
energetic, Would call for personal inter-
view. New York State or New England
preferred. Address, B. C, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener and flo-
rist, German, single. 42 years of age, 2.';

years" experience in first-class private and
commercial places, understanding roses,
carnations, violets and chrysanthemums
and experienced in designing, wants situa-
tion on private or commercial place. First-
class references from past and last em-
ployer. Please state wages and particul-
lars. Address, M. C. care H. Blasberg,
2155 Seventh ave., New York City.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

HELP WANTED
W.ANTICI)—C. Ponni't of AJextindrlu, Vn,,

witntH tvvt> men— (l<»rlMt und muptliruoni
grow IT, <i<i<id reffTont-CH required.

«'.\NTI':i»—All-iirouiid. Hingle Morlwt; one
wlio eiiii tiike full iliarge, AddrcHH, II.

It. 'riioinpHtin, ('iiniiiiNl>urK. I'li.

W.\Nl'l':iJ—Single niiin ii» iiaalbtant In rose
h..iiHOii. Address or apply. Frederick C.

SchWL'Infurth, Rldgowood, N. J. (Erie
R, K.)

WANTED— Experloncotl man cnpiibio of
Inking cliurKe of a grtjonhouso plant. Re-

ferences reciulred. Address, John Madden,
7GS Borgcn ave., Jersey City, N. J.

WANTED—Single man as assistant; must
bo able to take care of section carnations,

etc., and good poller. $0.00 per week and
room. Address, S. A., care The Florists'
Exfhange.

WANTED—Gardener, to care for small
greenhouse and make himself generally

useful in Winter and cultivate vegetables,
fruit and flowers during season. Must be
competent, experienced, sober, honest and
obliging. Good permanent home, with ex-
cellent house for satisfactory man. Apply
to Chas. A. Spalding, Saugertles, N. Y.,

stating age. family, nationality, wages and
references.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Alsophlla auatralls, in smaller
sizes. State price and quantity in stock.

J. F. Anderson, Short Hills, N. J.

WE WANT a small Oleander and a "Spider
Plant" for customer. Who has them?

Lawson & Company, 2SG3 Third ave.. New
York City.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhoufle material. Dismantled
and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—250 each Wlnsor and Beacon
carnations, stocky, field grown plants.

Address with price, J. Newman & Sons,
Corp., 24 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

WANTED—Hardwood cuttings of Crimson
Ramblers: Dorothy Perkins, Druschki,

Magna Charta, etc., one ft. long. State
varieties and price per 100, Melrose Gar-
den, 90 Melrose street. Providence, R, I.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 10,-

000 feet of glass, in Pennsylvania ; fully
stocked, mostly carnations ; 2 1^ acres of
the best land. $7500.00, part cash; balance
on time. A chance of a lifetime. Investi-
gate. Address, R. Y.. care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 10.-
000 feet of glass, in good Michigan city

of 18,000. Sale for everything that can
be grown. Good house and barn. Owner
has other business requiring all attention.
Address, Michigan, care The Florists' Ex-
change, Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 34
acres of best inexhaustible deep soil,

about 20,000 feet glass, dwelling, own and
city water, electric light, etc. Everything
new ; recently built and all in first-class
running order. Fifty -six minutes to New
York City; over forty trains each way;
about 65 minutes to Philadelphia. This
place Is especially suitable for large rose
or carnation grower. Price. 515.000. The
half can remain on mortgatre, if desired.
Reason for selling: My seed business (sweet
pea) has extended so much that I cannot
run both. Anton C, Zvolanek, Bound
Brook, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
BOUQUET GREEN, fresh from the woods.
Lowest market price. Order at once.

Address. Henry Leahy, Elizabeth, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Rooted cuttings. Nutt and
Grant, $1.25 per 100. Now ready. Cash

with order. W. C. Myers & Sons, Scott-
dale^^
EXTRA STRONG, fine Pansy plants for sale

at J3.00 per 1000. No nrii^vci less than
500. Cash with order. John Lappe, Junl-
per avenue, Maspeth, L. I., N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. (MonejTnakers) Mon-
rovia, Polly Rose, Kalb, Mrs. Robinson,

Halllday, strong stock plants, now ready.
Cash. One dozen. 60c.; $4.00 per 100. Paul
Thomson, West Hartford, Conn.

FOR SALE—Winter blooming stocks; Em-
press Elizabeth, Beauty of Nice, Queen

Alexandra, 2-ln. pots, 2c.; 3-in. pots, 3c.
Just right for holiday blooming. Bay View
Floral Company, Southold. N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. MONEY MAKERS.
Monrovia, Polly Rose, Pacific, stock

plants from solid beds, 12 for 75c.; 25 for
?1.25; 100 for $4.50. J. H. Ralnsbury, Ber-
nardsvllle, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
BOSTON FERNS—-From bench. extra

strong, 4-ln.. 12c.; B-ln., 26c.; 6-in,. 35c,
Dracaena Indlvlau, 4-ln., 10c. E. M. Allen,
Plalnlleld. Conn.

FIKLD-GUUWN CARNATION PLANTS,
lleiilthy, largo plants. Enchantreaa, Mrs.

Thum as W. Lawson, White Lawson, Boston
Markft, Lady Bountiful, Cardinal, $5.00 per
lOil. Cash with order, M. J. Schaaf, Dans-
vlliu, N. V.

1000 DOUBLE GRANT GERANIUMS, fine,

3^ -in. plants. 52.00 per lOfl; $18.00 per
1000. 500 Beaute PoUevlne and 500 Nutt,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100. Cash with
order. R. Powell. Florist. Gedney Way,
White Plains, N. Y.

CARNATIONS, field-grown plants of Joost,
Flora Hill, May Nay I or; a few hundred

of good stock left, jlJ.OO per loO, Stock
plants of October Sunshine, Polly Rose and
Pacific, 75c. per dozen; $4.60 per 100. Wll-
llams & Young, Norwalk, Conn.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2^4 -In. pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Bo.x Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

FOR SALE

CHINESE PRIMROSES—4 Vi -in. pots, dou-
ble and single, mixed colors, extra fine

plants, 8c. each. PRIMULA OBCONICA,
4 Vi -in. pots, mixed colors, bud and bloom,
$5.00 per 100; a bargain, try them. Also
siOO JERUSALEM CHERRY trees from 7 to
8-in. pots, 15c. each, while they last. Alon-
zo J. Bryan. Washington, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
Best varieties. White: Polly Rose, Bea-

trice May, Jerome Jones, Mrs, Beach, Mrs.
Weeks, Mrs. Miller, Alice Byron, Nonin.
Yellow; Monrovia, October Sunshine, Chel-
toni. Col. D. Appleton, Nagoya, Mrs. Swin-
3urpe, Bonnaffon, Mrs. Duckham, Uncoln.
Pink: Glory of the Pacific. Rose Owen, J.

Dervan, Dr. Enguehard, 75c. per dozen;
$4.00 per 100. Cash with order. Henry
Schrade, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Good, strong stock
plants from solid beds: White: Polly

Rose, Ivory, Clennentine Touset, Alice
Roosevelt. Alice Byron, Angele Laurent;
Yellow; Monrovia, Cheltonl, Mrs. W. Duck-
ham, October Sunshine. Pink: Winter
Cheer, Glory of the Pacific, 25 assorted
as wanted for $1.00; 100, $3.50. Geraniums,
rooted cuttings: Mme. Buchner, PoUevlne,
Gervis, Nutt, Marquis de Castellane, Grant,
Peter Henderson, $1.25 per 100. Asparagus
Plumosus Nanus, strong, 2-ln., $2.25 per
100; Sprengeri, $2.00 per 100. Chas. Frost.
Kenilworth, N. J.

FOR SALE—Coreopsis Lanceolata. Dlan-
thus Deltoldes. Moss Pink Galllardia,

Hemerocallis Flava, Lychnis Chalcedonlca,
$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Peonies in

variety, $7.00 per 100. Phlox, Independent,
Struthers and Czarina, $4.50 per 100;
540.00 per 1000; Wm. Ramsey, King of the
Purple and Paplllon, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. Iris Pallida Delmatlca. $8.00 per
100; Iris Celeste, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Berberis Vulgaris. 2 ft., $5.00 per
100 ; $40.00 per 1000 ; Pyrus Arbutlfolla,
extra good, $7.00 per 100; Common Elder,
$5.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; Siberian
Dogwood, 4 ft., $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000; 3 ft., $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000;
Spiraea, Ash Leaf, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per
1000; Spiraea Opulifolia, $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. Horace B. Keizer, Read-
ing, Mass.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—45 boxes of 1 Gxl S Doubl e E.

glass, brand new, never used, $2,50 per
box, f. o. b, here. Net cash. Henry Eich-
hol z, Waynesboro. Pa.

FOR SALE—5000 ft. 4-ln. pipe. 7c. per ft.:

all connections. 25c. ; three expansion
tanks. Four 4-ln. valves. Carnation sup-
ports. Ic. each: glass. 2c. per light, up to

10x14 in. Jos. H. DeFrehn, 300 South Sec-
ond street. Pottsvllle. Pa.

FOR SALE—One IS h. p. high pressure
steam boiler In A No. 1 condition; also

Buffalo duplex steam pump. IVs-in, suction,

1-in. discharge. Boiler. $50.00; pump.
$25.00; together, $65.00. Geo. W. Suther-
land, Athol. Mass.

TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS. Dust, 140
lbs. in bag, $3.00; in cases, about 350

lbs.. $7.00. Stems in bales $2.00, 350 to 400

lbs., or $9.00 per ton. Cash with order.

S R. Levy. 22S Chenango St., Binghamton,
N. Y.

"THE BLACK STUFF FINE TOBACCO
POWDER"—Green files, and Black ones

too, die on sight of the bag. 'Tis fine as
flour, and made from the black strong to-

bacco ; for dusting on foliage it has no
equal. The H. A. Stoothoff Co., Mount
Vernon. N. Y. Makers and sellers.

APHICIDE (nicotine paper) costs less per
effectual fumigation than any other paper

made. We guarantee this. We sell direct

to the grower; the middleman's profit Is

placed in the nicotine strength of the paper.
24 sheets each sheet 24 inches long, 65c.

postpaid: 144 sheets, each sheet 24 Inches
long, $3.50 express paid; 288 sheets, each
sheet 24 inches long, $6.60, express paid.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co,, Mount Vernon,
N. Y., Makers.

FOR SALE—Bight greenhousea, 20x100.
complete or In single lots, cheap; Hltch-

Ings boilers and pipe; 300 boxes 10x12
double thick glass. Inquire, 382 Clarkson
street, Flatbush. Brooklyn, N. Y.. or I.

Suesaerman, 229 Livingston street, Newark,
N. J.

"THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO
POWDER"—The first on the market and

the kind that has so many imitators, has
our guarantee tag of satisfaction or money
hack, and "The Moon Trade Mark" on every
bag. $3.00 per lUO lbs. The H. A. Stoot-
hoff Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y., Makers and
sellers.

FOR SALE—50 boxes 8x10 glass, $1.25 per
box; 100 boxes of 10x12 double thick

glass, $1,50 per box; 2000 ft. 4-ln. cast-
iron pipe: one No. 5 Lord and Burnham,
one No. 8 Furman boiler, two No. 4 Scol-
lay boilers, one No. 17 Hltchlngs, one No.
210 Vertical Hltchings; 500 ft. 2-ln. wrought
iron pipe; ventilating apparatus complete
with ventilating sash and a lot of other
greenhouse material. Big lot of greenhouse
lumber In good condition, suitable for 18x
100 ft. houses. Cheap. I. Suesserman, 229
Livingston street, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
PIPE Good serviceable second-hand withrii k good threads and a coupling with
each length, no junk—1 In. 3c.; 1^4 in.
4Hc.: 1% In. 5c.; 2 In. 6%c.; 2^ in. 1014c.;
3 In. at 14c, and 4 In. at 19c. New 2 in.
standard black, 10c. Old 4 in. greenhouse
pipe, 14c, per foot; 4 in. boiler tubes, 7c.
per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 in.
cast iron. All sizes, new, black, and gal-
vanized wrought iron pipe carried In stock.
Pipe cut to sketch.

RnilFR^ *^"® ^2 *" srate, new roundDUILtnO boiler, will heat 650 sq. ft. of
glass, S25.00; one 16 In. grate, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft, of glass, $35.00;
Four No. 16 Hitchings boilers, three No. 4
Weathered boilers, all in good order and
guaranteed. Also one sectional boiler, cast
iron, to heat about 15,000 square feet of
glass. Write for special prices. We have
other sizes and makes In stock. Write for
prices on new boilers.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS LT.a %1L^ °1?:

ways on hand.

flARRFN Hfl^F ^" lengths up to 500 ft..OHnULn nUdt with couplings, 50 ft.
lengths carried in stock. % in., 3 ply,
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8% c. 4 ply,
guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure, 12 ^^c.

HGT-BFD ^ASH ^^"= ^"'^ cypress, 3 ft.

,: rr.?'^^" "" ^ " ^Oc; glazed com-
plete $1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed
$1.00, and $L25, good condition.

New SxlO single at $1.84
per box; 10x12 C. double,
$1.90 per box; SxlO, 10x12

and 12x12 B, double. $2.10 per box; 12x14 to
12x20, 14x14 to 14x20, $2.28 per box, 16x16
and 16x18, B, double, at $2.38 per box; and
16x20, 16x24 and 12x24, B. double, $2.53 per
box. Discount given on large quantities

PECKY CYPRESS »2= oo per looo.

We can furnish everything In new mater-
ial to erect any size house. Get our prices.

GLASS

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metrnpolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN, N Y.

Lockport, N. Y.
The weather here has been decidedly

mild for this time of year up to last night,
November 1. Even salvia, canuas and
caladiums in some places had not been
touched by frost. Last night, however,
the thermometer stood at 2S°, so that
everything was frozen. It is very dry
and unless it rains before the gVound
freezes it will be very hard on young
trees and -shrubs. We have not had a
good rain since the middle of July. It
cut the aster crop short as all the plants
dried up long before the first frost.

Business is very slow so far this Fall,
owing no doubt partially to the warm
weather. Chrysanthemums are at their
best now, a little early because of the
bright weather. Thomas Mansfield and
Charles Dole are not growing very many
this year. F. G. Lewis has about the
usual 10.000. He advertised a free show
and has many people going to see them
but they are not buying as freely as in

former years. Pink Ivory is coming with
so little color in it this season that it

will pass for white.

Carnations are looking fine consider-

ing the warm weather. It has been al-

most impossible to keep the temperature
anywhere near low enough for them
either day or night. G.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writing Please Uentlon
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.



610 The Florists' Exchange

NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

The New Carnation Lucille
Colon White, overlaid with Dint. LUCILLE, owing to its beautiful color. magniflceDt iorm ard

ideal habit coupled with its great productiveness, size and keepiuET qualities commands the highest

prices on the market, so becomes the most profitable variety for you to grow Try it and compare
your returns. We are now booking orders for Jan. 1 and later delivery. Write for descriptive circular.

A. F. L0N6REN, Des Plaines, III. HIGHLAND PARK GREENHOUSES, Highland Park, III.

THE

MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Galvanized
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tyina Wire
Endorsed by all the

leading carnation grow-
ers as the best support
on, the market. Made
with two or three cir-

cles. Prompt shipment
guaranteed. Pat. July

27, 1897, May 17, 1898.

"Write for prices and
circulars.

IGOE BROS.
63-71 Metropolitan Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y. i

CARNATIONS '''^,Sh°^J.'"'"
Rooted Cuttings on and after Dec. 1, 190S.
We wouldn't ADVERTISE AT ALL If we

could get you to visit our place. Because
Apple BloBBom and Wanoka are their own
best advertisements. They are positively
distinctive—so distinctive as to be leaders
In Qualty, Production, and Character. A
very early order will not disconcert us and
it may be of advantage to you.

WANOKA GREENHOUSES. Barneveld. N. T.

CARINATIOINS
100 1000

Enchantress M-00 J40.00
Queen 400 40.00
Harlowarden 4.00 40.00
Bountiful, 2d size 4.00 40.00

We have a few thousand left and are
making this price to ciose out quickly for

cash.

SMITH (B, GANNETT. Geneva, N.Y.

CARNATIONS
Field grown Queen and Hailowarden,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S.G. BENJAMIN, - Fishkill. N. Y.

Carnation BLUSH QUEEN
A sport of Queen, the color of Pair Maid.

I don't need to say anything about it, for

you all know the Queen. Booted Cuttings
ready December IB and after, at $7.00 per
100- $60.00 per 1000. 1000 Queen Alexandra
Daisy Cnttlngs, $1.50 per 100. 1000 Yellow
Paris Daley Cuttings $1.50 per 100. 3-in.

Croweanum Ferns, $8.00 per 100.

J. H. CUSHING, Qnldnlck Greenhouses, QUIDNICK, R. I.

THE AMERICAN GIRNATION
Pric* 13.BO

A.T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD.

9-8 Dnanc Street New York.

CARNATIONS "AiviNA"
A true carnation for pot culture and cut

flowers.
Color: Finest grlowing pink. Habit: Dwarf.

Growth: Rapid and healthy. Size; From
2-3 in. Ready: January 1, 1909.
Price: $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000,

from 2 14 -in. pots. $10.00 per 100; $75.00
per 1000, rooted cuttings.
Guarantee: To direct buyers, we refund

the purchase price of this carnation, on
the return of all plants on hand any time
before December 15. 1909, should It fail

to make good with you, or for any reason
whatsoever. PROVIDED : Tou have not
propagated, sold or given away or retained
any part of this variety, and you agree not
to grow It for two seasons after return of
plants.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIALiSTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
WINONA <^""' ^in''.). strong field-grownnitiutm plants, ready for immediate ship-
ment. $12.00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000.

f, DORMER & SONS CO.
LA FAYETTE - - INDIANA

AFTERGLOW
Field-grown plants all sold. Are now

booking orders for well-rooled cuttings for
early January delivery.

H. WITTERSTAtTTER. station f. CincinnaB, 0.

50,000 PANSIES
JEISINIIVGS' STRAIIN

Fine, field-grown plants, large flowering
and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000. Plants ready to
bloom, 7 5c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000, by
express. Small plants by mail, 60c. per 100.
Seed, $1.00 per package; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order,

ED ICMMIMPC SOUTHPORT. CONN.
. b. JLNNINUO,

.
Lock Box 254

GFOwef of thB FInmmt Pansfmm

Commercial pnce

Violet Culture*'*"
The Florists' Exchange, 2 to $ Duane St., N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

PANSIES
BROWN'S extra select superb GIANT
PRIZE PANSY PLANTS, the best im-
proved strain on the market; for eize and
colors unsurpassed. Fine stocky plants in
any quantity, $3.00 per 1000. Write for
special price on 10,000 lots. 76,000 fine
transplanted plants, in bud, $10.00 per
lOOO.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy Plants
After September 1st, I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest in the marlcet, in size and
color, from my own home-grown seeds.
§2.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100. Postpaid.
Extra large transplanted plants in bud and
bloom. $5.50 per 1000. Send for prices on
lots of 5000 or 10,000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

Dreer's Superb Double
Fringed Petunias.

The best selected large flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors. Rooted cut-
tings §1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.
GIANT PANSIES. Large flowering, finest
mixed colors. Strong stocky plants, $2,50
per 1000, 5000 for $10.00, Cash with order,

J. P. CANNATA, MT. FREEDOM, N. J.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my well-known strain, none better,

fine plants, $2.50 per 1000; BOOO for $10,00.
DAISIES, (bellis) and Forget-me-not, $2.50
per 1000; BOOO for $10.00.

VIOLETS, Lady CampbeU, large field-
grown clumps, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
1000.

PRIMULAS Chinese and obconica, and Cin-
erarias, prize strain, $2.00 per 100; 300
for $5.00.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Rapids and
Boston Market, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 for

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Firms Who are Building.

BOONE, IOWA.—J. Loehrer has just
completed a new greenhouse on his
property on North Mtonona st. He has
secured downtown offices in the Wells
House block.

PENDLETON, ORE.—Mrs. H. Jewell
is building a greenJiouse at her residence
on Clay St.; its dimensions will be 20x
120 ft., heated with hot water. A spe-
cialty will be made of carnations.
TORONTO, CANADA.—Plans for a

palm house to cost about ?32,000 have
been presented to the Parks Committee;
the building when plans are approved
in full will be erected in the Allan Gar-
dens.

ELGIN, ILL.—J. M. Morgan of South
Elgin has purchased five acres of land
here and is going forward this Pall
with improvements to cost about $12,-
000. A greenhouse 100x100 ft. will be
built; also a separate boiler room, and
a barn. These buildings will be com-
posed of cement blocks.

/^UR system of bookkeeping at Flower Shows, advertised

below, is to be used at the coming National Flower Show
in Chicago, No better testimonial of its value can be presented.

Secretaries of Flower Shows can save themselves time and labor

by adopting this simple system.

.AT THE..

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING

...FLOWER SHOW
r ^—ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

> a^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

..J'RICE LIST OF...

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
JOOO Entry Forms, -

Two Exhibitors' Books,

Two Class Books,

Six Judges' Books,

500 Entry Cards, - -

$2.75

2.00

2.50

3.00

3.50

500 Prize Pasters (assorted), J.OO

Total, - - $14.75

of Managers and Secretaries of

Exhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematicarrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. r. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

THIT TDAniT AMI V Wien Wrltln? Pleaes Mention
inr, 1HA1IC< uni^I— the fiiObistb' exchavoi:.

The above will outSt all eshU
bitions, save the very largest.
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FORCING GRADE ROSES and OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK

DOROTHY PERKINS AND LADY GAY. i^I^-mo "e" frTtSm?."'"'Ex.?a''Voi.Xa'
plantB, $12.00 per 100.

DADV DAUDI CD Heavy budded plants. Make nrrand pot plants, practically re-
DnDI KnniDL[.K. piuclne: the Old Crlmaon Rambler, (1^.00 per 100.

ULRICH BRUNNER. Selected planta. very heavy. $12.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. J'eM ^fr^^^n?e"r!'^ra',l"d"*a'^

4-ln put pluntM C to 8-ln sproail. $1:0.00 per 100.

rcftllCTA nkrtitMncA Well trimmed, full plants, the best we ever grew. 4-ln.

UCNIllA KntCIVlUj/l. pots. «16.00 per lOO. 6-ln. pots, >2e.00 per 100.

EUPHORBIA JACQUINIFLORA. strong S-m. pot plants, UO.OO per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. S%-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100. S20.00 per 1000,

SMALL FERNS FOR DISHES. f^^i'^^loT^ool""'""""-
'^""'- """' "•°° ""'

PTERIS TREMULA AND ARGYREA. i'-^o per loo; $20.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. strong, 3-ln. pot plants, $5.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Ifr'^o""'"-
^"" '''^'" '^ "'"°" '° '"""'»= "•'"'

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.

GRAFTED ROSES
special Bar^a-ln Sale, Extra fine stock.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Carnot, KlUamey and
La France, from 3-ln. pots, $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOTS
Perle» Sunset, and Sunrise, from 3-in. pots,

$1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100,
Bridfs Brideemald, La France, 3-ln. pots,

$1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000.

SIV1IL3X
From 2^-ln. pota, $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PerlOO
Plnmosns Nanus, 2^ -In. pots . $4.00

" 6-In. pots 15.00
Sprengeri, 3-ln. pots 5.00

'* 4-In. pots 8.00

MIGNONETTE
From 2 ^ -In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Send foi* catalogue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.

GERANIUMS S. A. Null, Buchner and
Perkins, $12.50 per looo.

Ricard, Castellane, Viaud,
and Poitevine, $15-00 per 1000

R.OOTKD CUTTINGS Late Nov. and Dec, delivery.

Send me a list of your CarnaUon wants for this season.

ALBERT M. HERR, LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings now ready. S. A. NUTT,

AVESTERN PRIBE, HARRISON and I.A

FAVORITE. 51.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Also

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
Varieties and prices on application.

B. F. BARR & CO.,
KEYSTONE NURSERIES

LANCASTER, PA.

OERA-NIUMS
S. A. Nutt» Poitevine, La Favorite, Buchner
and others, at least one hundred thou-
sand in 2 14 -In. pots, $18.00 per 1000

;

$2.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW, Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per

100; $8.00 per 1000.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed, 214-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, 15< VaaVraakeg Av., Schenectady, N.Y.

nFDAMIIIMC Stocty transplants, pot-grown,
UCnnniUlviJ ^veU rooted. Sent with Uttle soil.

Natt, Bruantl, Buchner. $12.50 per 1000; Kl-
card, Poitevine, Perking Viaud. U. G~ Hlli.
Dryden, a few Doyle, M. Roty, etc., S16.50 per
1000.

rni Flic VerschafTeltil and G. Bedder. 60c.
UV1.1.UJ per 100; Fancy, hrighest only, 60c. per
100; Gtant, many kinds, finest of all, 80c. per H 0.

PANCIFC No other so choice. Strong stockyrnnJICJ transplants, $1.00 per 100. Cash.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
A few thousand Rooted Cuttings of S. A.
NUTT and BUCHNER, $12.00 per 1000.
Mme. Salleroi, R. C, $1.00 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, double white, B. C, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson.N. Y.

l=»FRIIS/1l=5e<=>^^^
Chinese and Obconlca* fine plaDts, ready to
Phift. 3 in.. $2.50 per 100; 4 in., $5.00 per 100.
CINERARIA, dwarf. 2Ji in,, $1..'^0 per 100, JOO for
$5.00: 3 in., $2.50 per 100 CYCLAMEN, 3 in., $4.00
per 100; 4 In., well budded: $10.00 per 100; 5 In.,

well budned, $15.00 per loo.

HILL TOP 6REENH0USES, *%\"ic"ir».*^r-

A Few Good Things

You Want
Asparagus plumosus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100.

ABparagm Sprenceri, 2 in., $2.50 per 100; 8 in.,

$5.00 per 100.

DracaQca Indivisa, 8 In., $5.00 per 100.

FEENS, Boston, 6 In., 30c. each.

G£BAin:T7MS, Nutt, Doyle, Ferkina, Elc&rd,
Grant, La Favorits, R. 0., $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 8 In., $4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellan©, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.60 per 100; Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00;
3 In., $5.00 per 100. Hm«. Ballerol, 2 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

VDfOA VAR., 2 in. $2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 2 In.. $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no 0. O. D. AU Bhipments
at the risk of parcbaser after being delivered
to Expreu Co. 'a properly packed in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton. N. J.

SNILAX
PLANTS
Strong and bushy stock. 3-in,,

I?. 00 per 100
;
|i8,oo per 1000, 2-

in., $1,00 per 100; $9,00 per 1000,

Prompt shipment. Will exchange

same for ASPARAGUS Plumo-
sus or Sprengeri.

R. KILBOURN. Clinton, N. T.

REX BEGONIAS, 2-ln., $3.00; EngUsh
Ivy, 2-ln., $2.00; Asparagus Plumosus, 2-ln.
$2.00; 3-In., $3.00; Sprengerl. 2-ln., $2.00;
3-ln., $3.00; 4-ln., $6.00; Vlnca, 2-ln., $2.00;
field. $3.00. Primnla Sinensis, 2-ln., $1.50;
Cinerarias, dwarf, 2-ln., $1.50; Dracaena
Indivisa, field grown for 4 and 5-ln., $10.00
and $15.00; 2-in. pots, $2.00. Ferns, Scottll
and Boston, from bench, ready for 4, 5 and
6-ln., $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

a. H. DAINN dfc SON.

CINERARIA
Mii'hi>irH Pure Strain, 100 lOOo

'i Vi -In. pots $2.00 $15.00
S-lii. pots 3.00 25.00
l-lii. pots 5.00

ASP.VItAGUS Plumosus, 3-ln.
pota 4.00

ASPARAGUS Sprongerl, 5\i-ln.
piiriB. $1.50 pf!r doz.

PKI.MUL.A OlM-..iiifii, 4-ln. pots 6.00
I'HIMKOSKS, 1-ln. pnta 6.00
JKUHS.VLKM CHERRIES, 5-in.

pots 10.00
FERNS, Boston and Plersonl, heavy
and bushy. In Azalea pots: Doz.
4 -In $1.50
51^-ln 3.00
6-ln 4.00
&-ln 75c. each.

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville. Pa.

UKCAl jALKIrlLt to house them.
VINCA Tarlesrata, field-grown, J2.50 per

100; J23.00 per 1000.
CINERARIA, MIchell'8 Prize. 2-ln„ ?2.60

per 100,
DAHLIAS, field grown, whole clumps, A. D.

Llvoni. Arabella, Queen Victoria and
Lyndhurst, $3.00 per 100,

PBOIULA Obconiea. three varieties, 2-in.,
51.60 per 100.

UMBRELLA Plants, fine, 3-ln., $2.50 per 100.
Booted Cuttings by mail, ABUTILON,
Dwarf and SavitzU, S1.26 per 100. CUP-
KEA, 60c, per 100. HELIOTROPE, dark,
from soil, fine, 90c. per 100. DOUBLE
PETUNIAS, 26 varieties. Jl.OO per 100;
2-ln„ ?2.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N. J.

PRIMROSES
Single fringed, mixed, $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus^ 2^-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Sprengen, $1.60 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, BOc. per 100; $2.50 per 1000
VINOA var., fleld-grown, $4.00 per 100.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, 0.

1000 Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus, 3-inch pots, at $5.00
per 100.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttinss

S.A.Nuttand Buchner»$10.00 per 1000. Viaud,
$12.00 per 1000. Montmort, $10.00 per lOlO.

Cash With Order

PETER BROWN,. LANCASTER. PA

52M1" PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixtureof Show Va-

rietiei, uDBurpassed quality, extra fine, large,

stocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; in 5000 lots $2.50 per

1(00; 500 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, BRISTOL, PA.

POINSETTIAS
2-ln., $4.00 per 100; $85,00 p»r 1000., 2%-ln.,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Strong plants
now ready.
Field-grown VINCA VABJEGATA, $5.00 per

100. S. A. NTJTT GERANIUMS, 2-ln. pots,

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST EeTiVft'St. Cleveland 0.

VINCA Varied
strong and bushy, full grown, at S4.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

H. T. & A. H. FUNNELL, Hunlingtun, N. Y.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, ft 50 Postpaia

iT.DdiHire Ptg. ( Pub. Ci.. New Ytii.

Worcester, Mass.
There has been nn imusunlly large

amount of funeral work for the past two
weeks. There were nearly 40 pieces,
lart'e and small for a yoims man who
was killed by the cars, II. F. A. Lange
sent ,$137 worth of flowers to West Up-
ton for the funeral of a child, less than
three years old.

The houses of H. F, A, LauKe are
making a fine showing. As I entered
the yard I saw a house, that reminded
me of a kaleidoscope—there were so
many colors. This was a house of seed-
ling chrysanthemums, set out without
regard to color, and the result was grand.
Mr. A. H. Lange was my escort through
their many houses. Pansies will be made
a specialty for the Winter's cutting. One
violet house will be half full of them.
Mr. Lange showed me a bed of the new
rose Mr.s. Jardine and some cuttings of
the same. It will be the handsomest
rose on the market this season. Another
new flower that is making a good show-
ing is the carnation Aristocrat. For
lilies this year Mr. Lange is making a
thorough trial ot Formosa, Azores and
the Jamesii (the colors between longi-
florum and Harrisii). There will be no
changes in the Lange houses until next
season. Two houses will have to come
down and be replaced with new ones
The palm house will be cleaned out for
a cement floor. Mr. Lange is a strong
advocate ot cement, but does not favor
ashes in the mixture. For benches ce-
ment^ sides and posts, stairs, walls; in
fact in a short time cement will be ever.v-
where. Mr. Lange is not looking for 'a
cold Winter, for last season he burned
4S5 ton-s soft coal and SO tons of hard.
At West Fitchburg in the northern

part of the county, a full grown deer,
escaping from dogs, jumped down a 40
ft. cliff into a cucumber house of Geo J
Penthybridge. The deer was not injured
and got away from the dogs.
Tour correspondent sowed white clover

seed, bought from a local dealer last
Spring and had a splendid crop of a
strange weed. Samples of the seed were
sent to Washington for analysis. It
proved to be Iva xanthifolia, commonly
known as marsh elder. This is a western
species and does not ordinarily occur on
the Atlantic coast. The clover appeared
in very few places.

There is only one person in the city
who makes a specialty ot window dress-
ing for florists. He is R. W. Pierce
with "Lewis the Florist." His Flal-
lowe'en window is worth of more than
passing notice. The background was his
rail fence partially covered with dead
branches and leaves. Over head was a
mass of boughs. The only flower shown
was the chrysanthemum BonnalTon. and
these were everywhere. For the front,
and among the chrysanthemums, were
pots of ferns. In the center was a
stump, from the bottom of which appear-
ed three faces. Each fern had a little
Hallowe'en face and the same was scat-
tered among the boughs overhead. At
night these little faces were lighted with
tiny electric lights. The advertisement
was a good one for Mr. Lewis, and very
attractive to the passers by. Carolus.

^
One of our young and enterprising flo-

rist hoys ventured into the house wreck-
ing business last week, incident to the
building of the New Union Station here.
While passing the site he saw the old
buildings being demolished, with hordes
of people eager to buy anything of value
at a bargain. He thought "this is even
better than growing carnations," and
with a few dollars he had in his pocket
he invested in a whole building, and im-
mediatelv sold it out in small lots, clear-
ing nearly a hundred dollars. This good
fortune excited his bump of speculation
so much that tor several days he was
looking for new depots to be built, but
as he is a sensible boy and knows how to
take care of his money it is expected
that this nest psrs will hatch out a green-
house for himself some time.
Much interest is shown in the coming

chrysanthemum show : both commercial
and private growers are making efforts
to capture the prizes.

The Hugo Book greenhouses have been
sold, the new owner having already taken
possession.

The Stephen Salisbury greenhouses
have been demolished by the executors of
the estate, much to the lamentations of

the flower-loving public. The collection

of choice and rare plants were sold at
private sale. H. F. A. Lange bought
the orchids. Rover,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When "Writing* Please Mention
THZ: FI.OBZSTB' EXOEAKQB.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

54 WEST 28th STREET,
Telephone t 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED, PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

NEW YORK

NEW YORK.—^The cut flower business

took on quite a little spurt on Saturday

last and while no hig prices were realized,

a better clean-up of chrj^santhemums was
made than has been possible since the

commencement of the chrysanthemum sea-

son. Business was also fairly good on

Monday of this week and a slight advance

in the prices of chrysanthemums was
possible all around. Prices ranged any-

where from 50c. per doz. for small Ivorys

to 33 per doz. for specimen blooms, of

such varieties as Col. D. Appleton and
that class, though the prevailing price
for first-class flowers was from $1 to $1.50
per doz. Roses also felt the benefit of the
slight impetus given to the business and
advances in prices were made all around.
Bride, Bridesmaid and Killamej'^ ranged
from ?1 to §6 per 100, with American
Beauty at S3 per doz. for specials, an
occasional dozen bringing 3 Oc. each. It
should be mentioned, however, that roses
are a very short crop just now. Carna-
tions are plentiful, and while a slight ad-
vance in prices is noted, it is scarcely
enough to be worthy of mention. Lilies
continue to be plentiful, with no change
in prices. Gardenias are coming in stead-
ily and sell rather erratic. Orchids are
perhaps not quite so plentiful as they
were and a slight advance in price is

noted. Violets are in very bad shape
through some cause or other. "WTiile the
quality is all right in most cases, the de-
mand seems to be entirely at variance
with the supply available and. while a few
are occasionally sold at our highest quoted
price, there are many thousands that have
to be cleared out daily at flgures that
seem hardly large enough to pay express
charges. The demand for asparagus and
adiantum does not improve any ; particu-
larly is the adiantum hard to dispose of
at any figure. The funeral of Mrs. Astor,
which took place on Monday afternoon.
did not seem to create any flurry in flow-
er circles, though one would have expected
from the prominence in society of this
estimable lady that there would have been
an almost unprecedented display of flowers
at her obsequies.

PHILADELPHIA.—Business this week
shows a slight improvement over that of
last week. There is a scarcity of orchids,
but all other stock is found in plentiful
quantities. Carnations are coming in bet-
ter every day, also chrysanthemums

;

some verj' fine violets are now on the
market and large quantities of Harrisii
lilies are commencing to come in. Leo
Niessen Co. are receiving an excellent lot
of chrysanthemums, carnations. Beauties
and lilies, and report fair business. Beau-
ties bring from 20c. to 25c. down to culls
at 6c.; Bride and Bridesmaid bring 6c. to
8c. to S2 to ?3 for No. 2 : Golden Gate,
2e. to Sc. ; Kaiserin, 2c. to Sc. : La France.
4c. to Sc. : Liberty. 2c. to Sc. ; Perle, 2c.

to 6c. ; Killamey, 3c. to 6c. ; cattleyas,
50c. to 60c. ; C5'pripediums, 15c. to 20c.

;

Dendrobium formosum, 50c. ; carnations,
50c. to SI ; standard, $1 to SI. 50 : fancv.
§1.50 to S2. Adiantum, SI to §1.50: As-
paragus formosum, 25c. to 50c. ; Farlev-
ense, 10c. to 15c. Bouvardia. 51-50 to $3.
Callas, SI. 25 to Sl-50. Chr\'santhemums.
S4 to SIO ; fancv. S12 to S25. Daisies.
SI to SI. 50. Galax leaves, 10c. to 20c.
Harrisii, 10c. tol2J^c. Violets, 20c. to 25c.;
extra, 50c. to 75c. : mignonette. Sl-50 to
$2; fancy, $2 to S3. Smilax. 12i^c. to 15c.
Sweet peas 40c. to 50c. Lily of the valley,
2c. to 4c. Pompons, 25c. per bunch.

P. M. R.
BOSTON.—The market feels easier.

Flowers of all kinds are very plentiful.
Prices have not improved, though goods
move better. Chr>'santhemums are plen-
tiful. The early sorts are now all gone
and there are many fancy flowers in the
market. Roses are plentiful : American
Beautv have a fairly good demand. There
is a fine grade of long-stemmed flowers
now in. Killamey and Richmond Both
sell fairly well and there is a lot of small-
sized roses that sell at very low prices.
Carnations are good; prices have not ad-
vanced and white flowers are rather
drugg>'. Lilies are about enough for de-
mand. Lily of the valley continues even;
two or three grades are now on the mar-
ket. Some nice cattleyas are seen; they
have a good demand, as do gardenias

—

another flower that is popular at present.
Bouvardia is plentiful and looks good but
does not sell. There are quite a few
sweet peas. Violets are more plentiful
than they were but the demand at present
is not great. J. W. D. '

CHICAGO.—The market is stronger
this week, and more satisfactory in- every
way. Buyers who of late have made
only tri-weekly visits to the market are
now seen daily, or oftener. Bus'ing has
increased sufficiently to about equalize
supply and demand, but there is little ten-
dency to advance prices. Roses move well,
and there is an absence of transactions
approaching the sacrificial. Long Ameri-
can Beauty is scarce, and there appears
to be no immediate prospect of a greater
supply. Still some fair stock is to be had
around the S3 mark. Killamey is very
plentiful, and is pretty good, consequently
moves well. Carnations are coming in
larger quantity, with less of the short-
stemmed ; when very fine they bring as
high as 4c. Violets show an improve-
ment, and move fairly well. At times,
when there is danger of an accumulation,
prices have to go to pieces, but that is
nothing unusual ; on the whole they move
fairly well within the range of quotations.
Lily of the valley is not selling briskly
although some fine stock is arriving.
Chrj'santhemums continue to arrive
heavily and in great variety. Prices,
however, are fairly well maintained. A
few of the pompon varieties are coming
and seem to go off nicely. Snapdragon
and mignonette are in fair supply but
do not meet a verj'' ready sale.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The silver lining of
a whole sea of clouds is struggling to
make an appearance immediately after
eighty million Americans have chosen
leaders for a renewed term of prosperity.
Like other merchants, the florists have
keenly felt the result of financial and po-
litical disturbances, but have all confi-
dence in the near future. Funeral work
and decorating were not able to make
much impression on the masses of stock
produced the past week. Counter trade
sought out the best values, but the profit
remained with the balance. Chrysanthe-
mums, large varieties, grown three to a
stalk, average $1 a doz. Fancies, such as
Eaton, Virginia Poehlmann and Golden
Wedding, bring S2 to. S3 per doz. Hun-
dreds of smaller varieties, such as Ivory,
are offered at S3 to S7 per 100. The re-
tail price varies from 50c. to $5 per doz.
Cooler weather has brought improved
carnations, but like many other small flow-
ers, there is an indifferent outlet for them
at SI to S3 per 100. Roses bring less as a
rule than market quotations indicate and
fancy grades are well supplied. Killamey
and Richmond at $4 to S8 per 100 have
the lead. The American Beauty sale is,

of course, handicapped at this season, but
the price—S5 to $35 per 100—holds forth.
Home-grown V'iolets are small and un-
satisfactory at 50c. per 100. Eastern vio-
lets are used occasionally at 75c. per
100. Pompon chrysanthemums are seen
in all the shop windows. These are gain-
ing in favor each year. Several kinds of
lilies are offered, but there is little demand
for them even at reduced prices. The
plant market will soon be supplied with a
quantity of well-grown material, which
should receive attention even in a handi-
capped market- I. B.

ST. LOUIS,—The cut flower business for
the month of October, according to re-
ports, was not what the local trade ex-
pected. The commission man had an
abundance of stock on hand during the
month and the retailers had nothing much
to do outside of funeral work. Last week
was better than any time during the
month, as a number of weddings, parties
and dinners were furnished. The retail-
ers say that we need cold weather to
stimulate the cut flower trade. Chrj'san-
themums are the main flower at present,
and are much in evidence all over the city,
they forming the principal window dis-
plays at present. They are not as one
would say a glut, and prices have kept up
rather stiff. Long, fancy sorts bring as
high as S20 per 100; .some S15 and SIO
and seconds S5 to SS per 100. Carnations
have been selling too cheap of late—$1
to SI. 50 per 100. There were quite a few
large shipments last week of first-class
stock. The commission men are looking
to higher prices this week. Extra fancy
Enchantress, also Rose Pink Enchantress,
run as high as S4 per 100 ; in all other
varieties the price runs $2 to $3 per 100;
common stock. SI to $1.50. Roses are
very much of a glut, and are selling very
cheaply in all grades, except the extra
fancv. which bring $6 per 100 ; others
from S2 to S4 and culls SI per 100. Vio-
lets are coming in fine at 35c. to 40c. per
100. Lily of the valley sells at S3 per
100. All outdoor stock is at an end.
Greens are in plenty and with fair de-
mand. St. Patrick.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

39 West 28th Street, ,^37 l'l!fXVi,..re NEW YORK
PROVIDENCE. R. I.—^We are having

November weather now. which has helped
business wonderfully. The change is ver>'
noticeable since the weather has become
cooler, but there is room for a great deal
more business and very little room for
more stock, as the wholesaler, as well as
the retailer, seems to be overstocked. There
is plenty of first-class stock of chrj'santhe-
mums, roses, violets, carnations, cosmos
and lilj- of the valley. Prices are
not satisfactory by any means. Ivorys
average S5 per 100; Col. Appleton
S2 per doz. Not many varieties are
selling for S2 per doz. wholesale,
as good flowers of most all kinds are
to be had at from $1, Sl-50 and S2 per
doz. Carnations are very plentiful and
good in quality; prices are not satisfac-
tory; they average from SI to 52 per 100.
Roses are abundant, as is about always
the ease while chr>-santhemums are in,
particularly at the beginning of the sea-
son. Bride, Bridesmaid, Killamey, Golden
Gate, Kaiserin. Liberty, and Richmond,
are selling from S5 to S" per 100 and
short-stemmed stock, suitable for funeral
work, bring from $2 to S3 per 100. Vio-
lets are very plentiful and sell from 25c.
to 50c- per 100. Dahlias have seen their
day for this season, but some few are to
be seen in the market yet. They are not
noticed, however, as this is chrysanthe-
mum season. Lily of the valley is plenti-
ful and is bringing from S2.50 to S4 per
100. Cosmos is going slowly at 50c. to
SI per 100. Mignonette, not very plentiful
as yet, is bringing from $2 to S3 per 100.
Bouvardia and tuberoses S2 to S3 per 100.
Greengoods, asparagus, maidenhair fern,
Whitmani and Scottii, hardy ferns, galax,
are selling*for their regular market value.

G. A. J.

CINCINNATI.—Business for the week
ending October 31 was all that could be
expected and all flowers were sold out
clean. Chr\'santhemums, of course, had
the lead, with carnations next and ros^s
brought up the rear. Greengoods of all
kinds sold well. Monday, November 2. the
counters in the wholesale houses were well
cleaned up of all classes of flowers:
Chrj'santhemums are selling at 75c. to 52
per doz; carnations $1 to S2 ; roses, Bride
and Bridesmaid, 3c. to 5c. American
Beauty SI to S3 per doz. Lily of the val-
ley 3c. to 4c. Smilax is scarce and selling
at 15c. Mr. Faucent of Philadelphia was
a caller November 1. Mr. and Mrs. Broxey
of Dayton, O., were callers October 31;
they have a flne cemetery trade. Octo-
ber Is gone, but has proven itself a verv
satisfactory business month. H. Weber
& Sons Co. are shipping some good chrvs-
anthemums to E. G. Gillett, as is also
George Bayer of Toledo, O. Gillett.

Newport, R. L
The outdoor flowers have at last been

put out of commission by one or two
decrees of frost on the evening of Octo-
ber 30. and as a result improvement is

already being felt in the sales of green-
house stock. Chrysanthemums are plenti-
ful and of good quality but prices are still
low.
The "Wadley & Smythe. Bellevue avc.

branch store, also that of J, E. Leikens,
are still open. F. L. Ziegler has closed
up on that ave.. so as to give his whole
time to his Broadway store, where, in
addition to his cut flower and plant trade,
he, each Fall, does quite a business in
bulbs.

Gibson Bros, report a successful sea-
son. While they grow most of the stock
used in their store, yet in some lines
such as chrysanthemums, carnations and
roses, they depend upon outside sources.
At the Stewart Ritchie establishment

the carnations never looked better; the
plants were benched early and have made
a splendid growth and are cropping free-

ly. Judging by the sturdy growth they
give promise of keeping it up.
On Monday afternoon of this week Mr.

y. A. Vanicek of the Rhode Island Nur-
series had the misfortune to have his

left leg broken below the knee. He met
with the accident in stepping from a
lumber wagon ; placing his foot upon the
whiflle tree he lost his balance and fell.

By the time he could secure a physician

the injured limb had swollen badly, so
that several days may elapse ere the
fracture can be reduced. The accident
came to Mr. Vanicek at a most inoppor-
tune time, as he was right in the midst
of his Fall shipping, which he says is
the best that he has ever had.

Alex. MacL.

Kentacky Society of Florists.

The above society held their November
meeting at the home of Anders Rasmus-
sen, New Albany. Indiana, on Jlonday
afternoon, November 2. with an unusual
number of members in attendance. After
routine business the following nomina-
tions of candidates for office for the year
of 1909 were made : President, Fred i.
Schulz ; vice-president, Robert Miller

;

secretary, H. Kleinstarink, A. Rasmus-
sen, A. R. Baumer ; financial secretary,
Louis Kirch ; treasurer, Jos. Wettle

;

sergeant-at-arms, "Wm. L. Korb; trustee
for 3 years, H. Fuchs. August R. Baum-
er opened a discussion on the question
of "What the retailers have a right to

expect from the grower or wholesaler,"
he taking the retailers' side of the ques-
tion. This debate brought out many in-

teresting points and I believe will help
to bring a closer relationship. locally,

between the two ends of our business.
After the adjournment of our business
session we were invited into the house
and were served with a splendid lunch.
After luncheon all were invited to go to
the howling alleys, which had been re-

served for us by our host, and to display
our skill in this branch of sport. Fif-
teen members accepted the invitation and
some remarkable scores, in more than
one sense of the word, were made, and
as our club intends to enter a team at
the Cincinnati convention. I will not
publish the scores for I am afraid some
of those Eastern cracks might withdraw
and we would not have such a thing oc-

cur under any circumstances.
Mr. Rasraussen's establishment was

thoroughly examined by all in attend-
ance at the meeting and pronounced by
all. the up-to-date place of the vicinity.

A. R. B.

The Florists* Clab of Philadelphia.

Notwithstanding the fact that it was
the night of a presidential election quite
a goodly number of members were pres-
ent at the regular monthly meeting of

the Florists* Club.
Amonir the exhibits were two chrysan-

themums from John A. Shellem. one a
recurved Japanese of magenta pink in

color and a promising yellow pompon.
The adjustable plant stand of Living-

stone-Moores\ Landsdowne, Pa., was fa-

vorably commented upon. Some appear-
ed to be galvanized, while others were in

appearance like gun metal. If this latter

can be guaranteed against rust it is the
better style of the two. bein" less obtru-
sive in decorations, the color being more
neutral and less in evidence, which is

an advantage.
The president. Fred Hahman.. an-

nounced some of the appointed commit-
tees : others will be made known later.

E. L.

Florists and Gardeners* Club of Rhode

Island.

This club held its first Winter's meet-
ing on October 19. There was a large
attendance and much interest was dis-

played by its members. A general dis-

cussion of trade conditions and the out-
look of the different crops of flowers took
place. It wns voted to have a series of

essays durinc the Winter similar to that
of last year, which will furnish trade
subjects for discussion.

Eugene McCarron and Bernard F.
Quinn were elected members.

G. A. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When 'Writing' Please Mention
THi: F^OBZSTS* EXCSAN'OE.
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ALLEN

St., NEW YORK

*^£ Cut Flowers

106 West 28Ui
Opro Ht 6 a. in. every day

TLkplionc. 167 .\l iiills(.n Sqiin

a. H. BLAKB

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
CoDslcnnients solicited. Out-of-town order*

carefully attended to, (ilve us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchang[
Surth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfaa Building, NKITYORK
Open CTery Mornine at Six o'clock for the

Sale oi Cu Flowers,
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent-

V. S. DOBVAL, Jr.. SecretarTr-

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Ma^iMA Snu.rt-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W, CRAWBUCK, Manager

QROWERa, ATTeiNTIOI>i
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 38tli Street

Phone. SSI Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wboleiale Oommisiion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
'•^Vi"m.i. BROOKLYN, N. V

Tvleplioii* Call,
7M MEdlflon Sanue

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West. 28th Street. New York

Telenhnne: SMR Marjignn Square

J. SellgmaD Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN S GOMPINY
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

56 WEST [26th STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.
Opposite New YorU Cut Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VA L I PY ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI.I.CT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7lSM£d''s; 42 W.28th St., New York.

HENSHAW (D. FENRICH
Wholesale Commission Florists

44 West 38th St., Mew Vork Phones: 15588/ Madison

OUR SPECIALTY IS EVERYTHING
CONSIGNMENTS OF FIRST
CLASS STOCK SOLICITtD

The Reliable House. The Square Dea I

Guaranteed to All Who Trade Here

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tli STREETPHONES, 1664—1665 MADISON SOVARE
ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cut'FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Talophonas: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE. BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES,
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talophonas, 2200 and 2201 Madiaon Squaro

57 West 28th Street - - NEW YORK

Prices of cm Flowers, new YoiK, Nov. 4, is

Prices qno'ted are by tlie bnndrefl nnless ottiem^lse noted

( A. Beauty fancy—special
extra
No. 1

' • No, 2

g No. 3

M BRiDB, Maid, fancy—spec.
" extra

ae • No. 1

1

" No. 2
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^VERY-rvmi^ /^'LOWBK^A^
PLANTS

THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA I CARNATIONS.
1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street I BOXWOOD.

We Offer our very beat stock, our assortment in lots of 500 or
more, $1.00 per 100 ; medium grade, 75c. per 100.

Very good, $15.00 per 100.

Carnations
Enchantress
Perfection
Boston Market
Queen
Lawson
Winsor
Vesper
Beacon

We are offering

choice stock of

these at attract-

ive prices.

Fancy stock, $2.00 per 100.

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Open from 7 a, m. to 8 p. m. 1209 ARCH STREET

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PITTSBURG

222 OLIVER AVENUE
BEAUTIES, ROSES, ORCHIDS, VIOLETS, MUMS, CARNATIONS

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

No Specialties. Everything
seasonable at all times.

Send for weekly price list. We cloBe at 8 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Plowers-Per 100
Boston

Nov. 2, 1908

25.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
I.OO to

4.00 to
2.00 to

1.00 to
to
to

_ to
to

to
to
to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to
100 to

1.00 to
I.OO to
1.00 to

_ to

.76 to
to
to

_ to
6.00 to

to
to

6.00 to
to

1.00 to
to

.. . tn .

35 00
26.00
10.00

4.00
6.00

4.00
2.00

.60

5D.0O

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

"lot
50.00

50.00

2.00
12.00

.35 to

BuHalo
Nov. 2, 1908

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

6.00 to
4.00 to
8.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

75 00 to
to .

1.00 to
1.00 to

to .

to .

25.00
20.00

15.00

4.00

7.00

6.00
4.00

3.00
5.00

7.00
6.00

7.00
80.00

to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
.60 to

40.00 to
25.00 to

8.00 to
5.00 to
60 to

2.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

to
12.00 to

to
40 to

2.00
2.00

2.00

"ijo
60.00
60.00
10.00

16.00

1.60

3.00

12.00
4.00

16766'

Dalrolt

Oct. 26, 1908

20.00 to
15.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to

to
6 00 to
4.00 to

to ..

to

.

4.00 to
4.00 to

to
30.00 to

to
1.59 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
to

_ to
to
to

- to
100 to

40.00 to
40.00 to

to

6.00 to
to

25.00

18 00
15.00

6.00

8.6b

6.00

8.00
S.OO

to
20.00 to
10.00 to

to .

to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2,00 to

to .,

4.00

4.00
4.00

1.60

60.00

60.00

,. to ..

12.60 to

3.00 to
to

12.50 to
to
to

16.00
4.60

Cincinnati

Nov. 2 1908

30.00
25.00
16.00

"e.'oo

6.00

4.00

3.00
4.C0

to.
to ..

to -

to ..

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to .,

- to
to

to
to ..

to

.

to

35 00 to
to

to ..

6.00 to :

- to .,

to .

to

3.00 to

to
to
to
to

1.00

50.00

26.00

16.00
4.00

Baltimore

Oct. 26, 1908

to
to
to
to

8.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to
.60 to

to
to

1.00 to
to

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to
to

25.00 to
25.00 to

to
to
to
to

3.00 to
1,00 to

to
8,00 to

tn

to

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special
" extra „
" No. 1
'* Oulls and ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special"
extra

W
" No. 1

O No. 2
K GOLDEN GATE..

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Oattleyas

r Inferior grades, all colors...
«

I

S standard J

5 VarlstTss

( White _

J Pink
1 Red
\ Yellow and var__
White

Fancy J Pink
< VarlBtlea ) Red
p \ Yellow and var_.-.

T NovaMlea
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Flmn, and Ten

Sprengerl, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES
VIOLETS

Mllwaukea
Oct. SO, 1908

10 00
4.00

20.00
20.00

to 26.00
to 20.00
to 16.00

to S.OO

to 6.00

to 6.00

.to 4.00

. to 2.00
I to 6.00
I to 6.00

to 6.00
I to 6.00

. to

.10 1.50

. to 1.50

. to 1.60

. to 1.50

to 150
I to 4.00
I to 4.00
I to 4.00
I to 4.00
. to
to 1.00

to 30.00
to 30.00

.. to ..

1 to 26.00
. to
,. to
I to 12.60

.. to 3.00

..to

. to 15.00

..to

. to

PhI'delphli

Nov. 3,1908

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to

6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to

60.00 to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to
1.00 to

26.00 to
25.00 to
12.60 to
4.00 to
1.00 to

...to
10 00 to
2.00 to
1.60 to
12.50 to

, to
.20 to

25.00
20.00

16.00
10.00

8.00
6.00

4.00

3.0O
6.00
8.00

6.00
60.00
1.00

1.50
1.60

1.50
1.60

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

1.60

60.00
60.00
15.00

26 00
1.60

12.50

4.00

3.00
15.00

.75

Plttaburg

Nov. 3, 1908

20.00 to

12.60 to

6.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to

4U.00 to
.60 to

to
to

to
to

to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
80.00 to
10.00 to

to
3.00 to
1.00 to

. to..

25.00
16.00

10.00
4.00

8.00
6.00

4.00
2.00

8.00
6.00
6.00

60.00
1.00
1.60

1.50

1.50

1.50
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

1.60

60.00
20.00

10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

10.00 to
to

60 to

20.00
1..60

iiJo
4.00
2.00

12.50

.76

St. Louis

Nov. 2, 1908

15.00 to 20.00

10.00 to 12.50
6.00 to
3 00 to
S.CO to

to
to

, to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to

i.co to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

25.00 to 40.00
26.00 to 60.00

to
6.00 to 15.00

to

2.50

2.60

2 50

2.60

LOO

.. to ..

to
to 3 00

to
10.00 to 12.60

to
.25 to .40

Asparagus Plmmstu
KlUameys
Rlchmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserin
Can fomlBh at short notice.

>VELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

an HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goods. t.ong Distance Telephone 62B7 and 6268

Camots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Vloleto

BERGER BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

fANCY VAUEY.RICHMONDS, AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS

1305 Filbert Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA..

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Ho,

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SVPPLT HOUSE
Headquarters of Western Pennsylvania Growers

93? Liberty Ave., PITTSBVRGH, PA.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at S P. M. daily

PLrAINT OUUTURE -««« ...oo

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.
A. T. DI LAHARI PTG. « PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-8 DUANE STKIIT, NIW TOKK

St. Louis.

"Ne-vsrs Notes.

We have with us this week the

following well-known traveling salesmen :

Martin Renkauf, representing H. Bayers-

dorfer & Co. ; B. Eshner, representing

M. Rice & Co., both of Philadelphia

;

and Arnold Ringier, representing W. W.
Barnard tS: Co., Chicago. They report a

good business trip, and all seem headed

for Chicago for the opening of the Na-
tional Flower Show in that city.

.T. F. Ammann of Edwardsville called

last week, and says he is to be one of the

plant judges on the opening night at the

big show in Chicago.

Fred Foster, Miss Baddaraeco and the

MuUamphy Floral Co. exhibited their

horses at the big horse show last week.

Foster's horse, shown as Red Feather,

got second prize at Wednesday's show.

Fred Ostertag, at one time a member
of the firm of Ostertag Brothers, is now
employed at the Gallagher's Flower Shop,
on Page ave., which is owned by J. W.
Dunford.

Charlie Schoenle is making pretty win-
dow displays at his Lafayette ave. store,

Mrs. Schoenle being the artist. A piuk
chrysanthemum wedding is on for this

WESTBIN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WN. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers la Florists' Sapplles and Wire Oeslgas

383-87 EI!:tott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give U9 a trial. We can please you.

Monday. Funeral work, too, has been
good all week.

Prospects for the chrysanthemum
show this week seem very flattering. The
committee reports a great many entries
for all classes, especially in the Shaw
prizes.

The St. Louis Florists' Club meeting
will take place next Thursday night, No-
vember 12 at S p.m. in a new hall Lo be
selected by the club's trustees. They say
they have not yet found a suitable hall,
but will in time for Secretary Bentzen
to print same in his notices to the mem-
bers. They are also preparing some sort
of an entertainment for the newly elected
members, who will be initiated on that
night. St. Patrick.

Washington, D. C.

Frost in limited quantities has made
its appearance for the first time this
Fall ; following in the wake of torrid
weather this condition has sent the grow-
ers scurrying to the boiler pits.

Funeral work made business rather
brisk during the greater portion of last

week, and there were also quite a few
flowers sold for Hallowe'en decorations
for various parties about town. This
festival is growing annually in public
favor as an evening of entertainment and
mirth, and bids fair in a few years to be
recognized by the commercial florist as
not only the opening of the season but
one from which he may expect very fair
trade.

Jas. L. Carbeey,

Bowling Ne\FS.

The Florists and Potomacs bowled
a rather exciting game, on their home
alleys. Friday night, October 27. After
a hard and long struggle the Potomacs
succeeded in gaining a victory over the
Florists. Following are the scores

:
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ESTAHLISHCD 1894

C^ommlsslon Mandlera of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of PlorUti* Supplies, catalogue tree.

Lonff Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Oestsns
6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-4.7-49 Wabash Zlve., Chicago

nOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
«nd FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DB8IQNS

457 Milwaakee St.. MILWAUKEE, Wll
Phone, MAIN 874. P. O Box 103

WHOLESALE CUT ELOWEHS
and ELORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telc«rsph and telephone orden (iTem

prompt attention*

51 Wabash Ave.. » CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Coe
WholetAlc Grower* of

D»S£» ta Cwt Flowers
AU teleerapb and telephoDe orden

Kiren prompt attentloD.

Qreenhousos: 35-37 Kandolph St.»

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for deliverym the

Northwest, H^ich will have oor
best ottentlOD.

L. L. MAY (SI CO.,
Florlstt, St. Pan!, Hlnn.

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

lAiCT TALLHf , torn. CABHATIOirS *ad
ell ctrr nowEBS ud grsins

5 1 Wabash Ave.. Chicaj^o

A. I. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogae

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

All
Varieties^htfes°lf Roses and Carnations

PETER REIN5ERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rosfs

Syracuse, N. Y.
The florists here are all quite satisfied

with their last month's trade, although
it might have been better ; still when the
condition of trade generally is considered
they think they have little to complain
of. There seems to be a growing demand
again for set pieces for funerals.
The store windows of H. Burt, Henry

Morris and P. B. Quinlan & Co. are very
attractive now, dressed with chrysanthe-
mums, carnations and ferns.

Bannister Bros, have two places; their
home place is on Cayuga st. and they
have just purchased several acres on W.
Geneva st. and have erected during the
Summer three houses 100x12 ft. and
hope in the near future to have 20,000
ft. of glass there. Small ferns are their
specialty and I noticed a block of some
30,000 very nice stock. They also have
a large stock of Bostons, Piersoni. Whit-
p^ani, Scottii. elegantissima in all sizes;
all very good salable plants. Asparagus,
too. is very largely grown.
Bard & Davis are giving their place a

coat of paint inside and out, which gives

J. A. BUDLONG
Roses and

Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolpli Stroot, CHrCAGO.

3= CUT FLOWERS
Hnmsaie Pitces ot cm Fiiweis, uiiGago, pmu\ s, isoii.

Prices quoted are hy the hundred unteet nthervjite noted

ROSES
Amerloon Beanty

36-lnch Btems per doz.
30-incli Btema "
24-lnch Btema "
20-lncb stemii
IS-lnch stems "
12-tnch stems "
8-lnch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special.

.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
KiUamey

extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adianttjm
AsPARAons. Plum. & Ten. .

.

*' Sprengeri, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
CTFRIFBOinMS

2.50 to
1.60 to
l.OO to

to
to
to
to

5.00 to
to

2.50 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
.76 to 1.00
.35 to .50
.35 to .50

30.00 to 50.00
to
to
to

4.00
2.00
1.26
1.00
.76
.60
.35

6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

CARNATIONS

Standard
Varieties i:

White
Pink
Red

j 'i: ellow & var. . .

.

FANCY ^ White
' The higheet L Pink

grades of Sta'd r Red
varletleB. J Yel. & Var. .

Novelties
Lilies^ Harrisil
OAliLAS, per doz
SUILAX
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
MlGNONET-TB
Sweet Peas
Violets
CHtlYBANTHBMUMS per dOZ.

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to

1.60
1.50
1.50
1.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00

I'.OO6.00 to
to

10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to
.75 to
... to

to
to

...to
.30 to
.26 to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
...to
... to

to

00
1.25
1.00
1.25

FINEST VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY
N. Y. DOUBLE AND HOME GROWN SINGLE VIOLETS

AU other cut flowers in season

VAUGHAN & SPERRY, 58-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago

it a very bright and clean appearance.
Their carnations and roses are looking
good ; Richmond seems to be a favorite.
Baker Bros, can boast of having the

most up-to-date range of glass of any one
in this part of the State. Their place is

situated in the valley, and they have
erected two houses, 150x40 ft. steel con-
struction, with concrete walls. They
have a never failing stream of water
running through their place ; by the aid
of an electric pump they can keep four
hose going at one time. The place is

lighted with electricity. These houses
were built by the King Construction Co.
and are their latest models. Hot water
is the heating system ; Lord & Burnham
Voilers are being used, and are very
satisfactoi-y. Carnations are their spe-
cialty and are remarkably fine ; Enchant-
ress, Rose Pink, "WHiite Lawsou. Winsor.
Victory, Beacon and Bountiful are the
principal varieties grown. They have a

large batch of chrysanthemums, which
will give place to geraniums later on

;

of the latter they have about 20,000 root-

ed now, with a big stock of plants sel

out for future cutting. They have also

over 25,000 pansies in frames.
Peter Kay has moved his greenhouses

from Teall ave. to Butternut st., oppo-
site Woodlawn Cemetery (of which he is

superintendent) and has a nice compact
place, with office and work room. He
grows a general assortment for cut flow-

ers and bedding out. His stock is all

in nice

Gus. Bartholome, since my last visit,

has built a very attractive oflice and
salesroom in front of his greenhouses.
The walls are of concrete blocks, in keep-
ing with the other part of his plant.
The ceiling is Georgia pine and gives a
nice finish. His place is always neat
looking and it is a pleasure to walk
through it. One cannot find a vacant
spot in the place. His stock is in splen-
did shape—everything in the pink of con-
dition. It was a great treat to see that
the largest stock of a very old favorite
of mine, bouvardia and I often wonder
why it is not more generally grown.
B. Humboldi is considered the best
money maker. A bunch of it with
Adiantum cuneatum or Asparagus cer-

tainly makes an ideal center piece where
white is wanted. He also grows the
other varieties.

I am sorry to say Mr. Marquisee is

confined to his house with a severe cold

and at times he feels the effects of his

accident. He hopes to be out again in

a few days. His chrysanthemums are

very good as usual. Those particularly

fine I noticed were Harry Sinclair, Yel-

low Norris, Mrs. Weeks, Alice Byron,
Golden Dome, White Maud Dean. The
carnations as usual are looking fine, espe-

cially Marchioness. It is fully bearing
out the character T gave it a year ago
as the most profitable white for general

florists use. Although it may not rank
as a first-class fancy variety, there is no
doubt that as a good all-round money

nmker it cannot bo eounlcd. From one
house for the month of Octolter over
.'HHiO flowers have boon picked. So many
florists have seen it growing, and desire
to linve it. that Mr. Marquisee has de-
eiih'il to disseminate it next year and
pre|)arations are being made accordingly.
It would well reiiay nny one interested
to come here and see tliis carnation for
tliomselves. H. Y.

Boston.
The firm of Houghton l\: Clark, which

has been well known in t!ie retail trade
for a number of years in the Back Bay
di.strict, has been dissolved. Thos. Clark
retiring and Fred. Houghton continuing
the business at its present location on
Boylston st. Mr. Clark will likely enter
the business in a new location.

.1. T. Butterworth of South Framing-
ham is cutting some fine Cattleya labiata
at present and has a splendid showing of
Cypripedium insigne. Mr. Butterworth
is one of the leading orchid growers for
market in the country. He makes a spe-
cialty also of forcing lily of the valley,
which is at present very fine.

The Crowl Fern Co. of Millington
have bad a very busy season lately ship-
ping large quantities of laurel to Middle
and Western States. They are at pres-
ent having an extensive sale of partrids-e
berry (Mitchella repens). which is being
used so much for filling glass globes, as
illustrated in The Florists' Exchange last
week.

John P. A. Guerineau of the Thos. J.
Grey Co. is serving on the jury in the
Superior Court.

Hoffman continues to make a feature
of his window decorations at his store
on Massachusetts ave. Last week he
had a exquisite arrangement chiefly with
Garza chrysanthemums, which made a
very pleasing effect.

The Bay State Nurseries at North
Abington have been obliged to extend
their packing sheds to meet the growing
demands of their business. They have
now the most complete packing and stor-
age cellai-s in the East.

Joshua Lawson, a popular gardener of
Brookline. has just returned from a hunt-
ing trip in the Maine woods, bringing
back with him a trophy in the shape of a
bull moose.

Thos. Roland, Nahant. has a splendid
lot of well grown cyclamen plants. Mr.
Roland is an expert plant grower and
this year his stock seems better than
ever.

Albert Scott has been making a feature
of Bouvardia Humboldti at his store on
Beacon st. He makes a specialty of
growing this flower at his Willow Hill
greenhouses.

David Welch of the firm of Welch
Bros, has been confined to his home for-

the past week, suffering with throat:
trouble.

At the next meeting of the Gardeners;
and Florists' Club on the 17th inst. be-
sides the nomination of officers, there
will be an interesting talk on Science in
Horticulture by Edward Jenkins of
Lenox.

Quite a few Bostonians intend taking
in the Chicago Show, among them E. A.
Peirce, M. A. Patten, Wm. Nicholson,
S. J. Goddard, Alex. Montgomery, Peter
Fisher and W. H. Elliott.

J. W. Duncan.

Los Angeles.
Jacob Dietrich has bought five acres of

land at Montebella, a thriving little town
six miles east of Los Angeles, one of
which he will cover with a lath house im-
mediately and build a greenhouse later
in the season.
An amusing statement which most nur-

sery men and florists make in this State
is that they will locate in a "frostless

belt." Figuratively speaking they tickle

themselves under the chin and in all

seriousness speak about their locations
being free from frost, knowing very well

that no such place exists in this State.

To be sure, like the Ti'ishman's whiskey,
it is all good: yet some parts of it is

better than others. A difference of 100-

feet elevation in the distance of a mile,

will make a difference of several decrees-,

in the temperature on a chilly night.

The nursery and florists' business in-

southern California is vovy mnoh better-

than in any previous period of its his-

tory. P. D. B.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writing* Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHAKGfi.
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX,
now
ready

Any quantity, F»tisfaction euaranteed. Send for special offer on early
orders for Christmas Greens. Write, wire or phone the iotroducers.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN DECORATING COMPANY
EVEISaREEtN, ALABAIVIA

PREPARE for THANKSGIVING and CHRISTMAS!
LOOK AT THIS PHOTO! WHAT A LIVELY TIME AT ASCHMANN'S,

the Busy Bee unpacking his big importations of AZALEAS, PALMS, etc.

We have it!

What have

wc? An im-

mense stock

of the choic-

est salable

plants in

season.

And every-

body who

will see it

will be as-

tonished, and

say: "No use

talking, you

are a Cracker-

Jack."

I am goingf to make things lively this Fall. 5000 ARAUCARIAS, twice as many
FERNS, PALMS and AZALEAS, and many thousands of other salatle stock, must go at

PANIC PRICES. By Christmas all must be sold. Why? We want the room to

force our extensive Easter stock.

We lead the country In Araucarias. Had
the lead In the past, have it now, and will
lead In the future.

ABAUGARIA Exeelsa, 5-ln. pots. 2-year-
old, 3 tiers, 10-12 in. high, 40c. 5% -in.

pots, 2-year-old, 3-4 tiers, 12-15 In. high,
50c. 6-in. pots, 3- 4 -year-old. 3-4-5-6
tiers, 16-18-20-22 In. high, 60c.. 75c. to
jl.OO each.

ARAtlCAKIA Robusta Compacta, 6-in. pots.
3 -year-old, 3 tiers, very beautful plants,
?1.2B to ?1.50 each.

ARAUCAKIA Escelsa Glauca, 6-ln. pots. 3-

year-old, 3 tiers, very handsome, |1.00,
51.25 to ?1.50 each.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm). 6-in.,

7-in. pots. 5 to 25 leaves. 10c. per leaf.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca, specimen
plants, something extra, Spring 1907 im-
portation, suitable for lawn and porch,
5-6-year-old, 7-in. pots. 5 tiers. 2B-3n-35
to 40 in. high, same In width, ?1.50, 5175,
S2.00, 52.50. $3.00 to 54.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5% to S^^-in. pots,

25 to 30 in. high, BOc, 60c. to 75c.; 4-in.

pots, 20 to 22- in. high. 35c.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7-in. pota. 36 in.

high, 52.00 each. 7-in. pots, 40 to 50

in. high, 52.50 to 53.00 each. 6-in. pots.

25 to 30 in. high, $1.00 to 51-50 each.
6-in. pots, 20-25 In. high, 75c. 5 to 5^-
in.. 50c. 7-in. pota, made up, one larger,

about 40 inches high In center, 3 smaller
sizes around, 54.00.

ASPARAGUS PluraosUB Nanus, 2i^-ln.,

$3.00 per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in.,

10c.

BEGONIA Gloire de I^orraine. In bloom
now and Clirlstmas. Of this so
much admired Christmas novelty we have
a big houseful, raised from leaf cuttings;
only large, busliy plants, free from dis-
ease, 5 -in. pots, 40c. ; 5'/^ to 6-in. pots,
50c.. 75c. and $1.00 each.

BEGONIA, type of the improved Erfordl
variety, deep red ; an immense bloomer
for Christmas and all through the Winter,
2-in. pots. 55.00 per 100; 4-ln., 15c.

JERUSALKM CHERRIES or Solanum, full

of berries. 6-in. pots, 25t:,. 35c., 50c. each.

HYDRANGEA Otalcsa, pot grown. Remem-
ber, only POT GROWN. Can be success-
fully forced for Easter blooming, 6 to
7-in. pots, nicely branched. 25c.. 35c. and
50c. each.

sS'tiave Four Houses Full of the Finest
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, SCOTTII,
and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your

eyes oa, in 5, ^''i a nd 6-in. sizes.

Boston, Scottii and Whitmani Ferns, bVz
and 6-in. pots, 35c., 40c. and 50c. each.

Scottii FernB, 8-in. pans, 3 large plants, 75c.

Whitmani Ferns, in pans, 8-in., 3 large
plants in a pan, 75c. each; 9-In., 5100;
7-in. pots, as big as a bushel basket,
51.00.

Mixed ferns for dishes, 2V2-in. pots. $4.00
per 100. Good assortment.

Areca l-uteHcens, 4-in. pots, made up with
3 plants in a pot, 30c. per pot.

PRIMULA Sinensis and Obconica, improved
strain, 4-in. pots, 10c.

PRIMULA Sinenbis, 5Vi-in.. $2.00 per doz.
COCOS Weddeliana. 4-in. pots, 25c.; 3-in.

pots, 15c., 18c. and 20c.
CINERARIA IIYBRIDA, Henry P. Michells
Improved strain, 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastica (Rubbers), 5. 5^^ and G-in.
pots, Belgium and home-grown, 25c., 35c.,
40c. and 50c. each.

.VMERPOHT.I FERNS, 5-in. 30c.. 35c., 40c.
I'OINSETTI.'VS, 3-in. pots. 7c., 4-in., 10c.

AZAIiEA INDICA, just arrived.
Grown by our regular Azalea Grower
in Ghent, Belgium. Never were so

fine as this year, with all their foliage.

Christmas varieties: Deutsche
Ferle, Vervaeneana, Simon Mard-
ner, Apollo* Mme. Petricli, 40o.,

50c.. 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 each. Christ-

mas varieties can be kept for Easter.

Easter varieti^es : Mme. Van der
Crnyssen, Empress of India,
Niobe, Bernard Andrea Alba,
Dr. Moore, Illnstre, Jobn Llewe-
lyn, Helena Tollman, Emperor
dn Brazil, Memoire de L. Van
Hontte, etc., 40c.. 50c.. 60c., 75c.,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up to $2.00 each.

DRACAENA BRUANTI, 25 in. high. 35c.

YELLOW and WHITE DAISIES, 2 '^ - i n.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

WILSONI FERNS, in G-in. pans, 30c.

A F?e^v of the iVIany Testimonials Received Lately
Godfrey Aschmann. Philadelphia. Pa.

MydearSir:-The ferns came safely and were the cleanest, fairest stocli I ever bought. 1 am greatly pleased, and trust to be able

to send you further orders. Very truly, J- W. McNeali-v.
October 18th, 1908. Newton Upper Falls. Mass.

Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa. New Bedford. Mass., Oct. 22, 1908.

Dear Sir:-ReceiveJ plants October Z'th, shipped by vou October 12th, in good condition, andjw^s "well Pl_e_ased with^them.^

Respectfuly yours. Arthdr H. Ashley. 236 Hillman St.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
IMPORTER, WHOI^i:,SAI.E GROWER AND SHIPPER. OF POT PLANTS

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. = = - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Groupers -w'ho have stock plants

of darysantlieinuins to spare can

sell them to advantage liy placing

an adTertisement in TH£ FLO-

KISTS' EXCHANGE.

PRICE $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PU
2 DUANE STREET. NE>V YORK

B. CO.

Baltimore.
Iiocal News.

The past week has been recorded
as one of the worst gluts that has ever
been known. There is a most perceptible
slump iu the cut flower trade and every-
body is complaining. There are many
dahlias, roses, cosmos, etc., in protected
places untouched by frost as yet.

A chrysanthemum show was held at
the Carroll Park Greenhouses ; about 50
varieties were shown. Several thousand
people attended this show during Sat-
urday and Sunday. Among tlie new
varieties most admired by the public was
a fine white named Mrs. Chas. R. Diffen-
derffer, originated by C. Wagner at Mr.
DifFenderfPer's greenliouses. Another
Supho, a fine lavender red flower was ob-
tained from Nathan Smith, Adria a.

>.rif-h.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, and perhaps ji

few others, will attend the National
Flower Show in Chicago.

Club Notes.

Thp members of Ihe Gardeners'
Chib bowling (eam will attend the Wash-
iutrton Florists' Club Chrysanthemiun
Show on Friday. November 13. 'I'hey

will slop off at College Park, Md.. upoA
invitation of members of the faculty to
ir.s]tect their new greenhouses, the chrys-
anthemum and experimentation on flow-
ering and other plants in charge of gar-
dener ^XTiite. An inter-city bowling
niatcL will probably be held in Washing-
ton m the evening.
Twelve members of the bowling team

practice at I he alleys every Saturday
and Kome of the scores are as follows

:

MUFFERS
Capt. Mo.ss 170
jM. Richraond 173
Lehr, H Inl
Perry. J. J 1.50

Seybold 197
Fiedler 127

Total 977 982 983
FUJIBLEItS

Klulcb 108 183 191
Guerth Ifil 223 1 47
Boone inO 176 172
Van 122 143 loO
Broadfoot KU 152 170
Thow 99 122 110

15S
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
Now ready for shipment in limited quantities on

24 to 48 hours' notice. Also extra fine quality of
LOG MOSS, boih natural and perpetuated.

Sallsfacdon Guaranteed Write for Prices.

E. A. BEAVEN,
EVERGREEN, ALS.

Philadelphia.
.Inliii F. I>uyit's. UT-fJ K.-nsiimiun jivc,

ivpurts an t'xct'iilitmal luisy wiM-k in lii-

nt'ril work. iMr. Dn.vlcs' ori^iiiialiiy in

(U'sitjn work is also wurtliy uf nnti-. Frnm
his store at 2821* FraiikfnnI avc. Ik* re-

ports a busy week iti polled plauls,
A. B. Kveslunau, who has imreliascil

the estahlishment forini'rly uwucil Ity

John Lees, nt 4~i\l> Fraukford ave.. re-

ports an increase over last week in tin'

sale of carnations and chrysanthemums,
Mr. Fvoshman has enlarsred his showroom
some :10 sipmre feet and added cousich'r-

ahly to his stock. Several hundred jar-

deiiieres. artistically arranged add duh-Ii

to the display.

Fred Eh ret reports an exceptionally
busy week in funeral work. Also an in-

creasing demand for chrysanthemums and
other cut flowers. lie reports the volume
of business for October. lOOS, in excess
of that of October, 1907.
John C. Gracey. 2034 Columbia ave.,

reports trade steady ; while not compar-
ing with last year, yet the cut in prices

makes the profits equal if not greater
than those of the precedini^; year. He
also stated from information received

from a °;ood source that there will be a
scarcity of potted chrysanthemums about
Thanksgiving and advises buyers not to

wait until last minute before ordering.

His artistic display of cut flowers and
potted plants is worthy of note. At his

2Gth St. store he i-eports an increase in

business over last year, especially in pot-

ted plants.
Those interested in cibotiums can see

a very large and fine specimen in the

display room of Samuel Aikens. 1722
Columbia ave. This plant has not been
moved in twenty years. Mr. Aiken re-

ports a steady increase in trade.

W. E. McKissick is receiving some
very fine Easter lilies ; also both double
and single violets ; some fine bronze galax
leaves and a good quality of wild smilax.

John Mclntyre is receiving a good
qualitv of chrvsanthemums. grown by
Miss 'p. A. Baker, of Media. Mr. Mc-
lntyre has an assortment of a little of

everything.
Eugene Bernheimer is receiving some

excellent Beauties, Killarneys and carna-
tions.

The Florex Gardens of North Wales
are cutting good carnations of the stand-
ard varieties ; also a large quantity of

Beauties.
Edward Reid is receiving some very

fine Major Bounaffon chrysanthemums
and a fine lot of New York violets ; also

showing some fine white and pink sweet
peas.

Alexander Laurentin, 2432 Ridge ave.,

reports business picking up considerably
and during Founders' Week was the best

he had for some time. One large order
he received was for a delivery wagon
decoration of immortelles.
Edw. ^TcGrath. 2307 Ridge ave. writes

that trade is picking up and during
Fovindei-s' Week he had one large float

to make for the Red Men: that he has
had considerable church decoration ow-
ing to the Jewish holidays. Mr. Mc-
Grath solved one problem for the placing
of immortelles on a flat surface. He
takes ordinary cardboard and threads the
immortelles through same.

H. Bayersdorfer is showing some tur-

key and peacock baskets made for table
decorations. These birds are mounted
on pumpkins and have a very pleasing
appearance.
W. B. Lake & Co.. 2534 N. 34th st.

report a very good business in their vio-

let tie. which comes in all widths and
lengths, showing a green color through
violet. These ties are very popular wher-
ever shown and should assure the retail

florist an increase in his sales.

The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co. is

receivin? an extra fine quality of lilies,

chrysanthemums, carnations and violets.

Thomas H. Best, formerly manaspr
of the Bellevue Flower Shop, is now in

rhira<ro.

Lillev & Upton have an excellent dis-

play of Dompons. carnations, and Dr.
Enffuehard chrysanthemums. Very good
business is reported.
M. J. Callahan. SSth and Market sts..

is installing a hot water system in his
place.
M. C Dunn. 618 Chestnut st.. reports

business brisk for the past week or so

MISTLETOE
\VllOI.KS.4I..E ONLY. Twelve yeurs experi-

ence In gutherlric and shipping MJSTLK-
TOE. Crop will be about nfty-flve thou-
auiid pounds. Dates of Hhipinents guaran-
teed. Contracts aollclted.

CECIL F. BARKER & CO., Las Cruces, New Mexico

:iiid llial lie \h doiii^' cnnsideraMc shi|i|iiiiu'

lo nul-iir-low 11 i.-ustuiuers.

A iiuinlii-r of th^ cliurches of this city

wi'i't' llie past week liandsumely decorated
willi flowers. Many oC the dealer's wag-
ons were seen busily running on the
streets for All-Saints' Day deliveries.

William J. Baker, 1432 S. Penn
Square, reports that his trade has been
picking up the last few days. Having
had a surjjlus of stock on hand he became
siartled, but the approach of the cool

wt'ather made the outlook a little better,

not only for him, but for others.

Wm. H. Ferguson & Son. 1210 Spring
Garden St.. is sulTering from the condi-
tions of the weather. The decorations
in his window attract the public. He
expects a change for the better after the
election takes place and the real cold
wi-ather sets in.

A large dinner took place at the Belle-
|

vue-Stratford last week in which the flor-

al dei'orations were supplied by Mr.
llalicrmelil. Several others will take
plncc tbe following month, for which Mr.
naiipnnelil plans some lovely decorations.
During the last few days his sale of vio-

lets have been good, he being forced to

add new stock. Beauties are also sell-

ing well.

A very attractive, as well as an artis-

tic arrangement, can be seen at tbe win-
dow display of Chas. Henry Fox, Broad
and Walnut sts., in which is placed
clothes pins, pewter spoons, a punch
bowl and shavings. The title is "The
Wooden Wedding." The Hallowe'en dis-

play, which he made also deserves special
mention.

Mr. Best, who was employed with Mr.
Habermehl at the Bellevue-Stratford is

reported to have left that place for other
fields.

Saturday and Sunday, the day before
and All-Saints Day, were busy days for

George Craig. 211 S. 11th st. Large
white and yellow chrysanthemums were
ordered by several churches, as well as
by individual buyers, and they were kept
on the go the whole day long. Mr. Craig
thinks that the cool weather will bring
something better in the future for the
sale of flowers.

During the last week, B. Sf;ahl of 27
So. 11th St. has been successful in sell-

ing the stock be had on hand. He also
thinks that if Mr. Taft is elected he will

have to enlarge his place. Mr. Stahl is

in a good neighborhood for flowers and
may have to add a larger stock. He
says that the outlook is good for the
coming month.

Mr. Roh't A. Stewart. 212 So. 13th
St. reports that he has been suffering
from the panic. We know that he does
not stand alone in his predicament, for
it is the general fact among florists.

His display of chrysanthemums and pom-
pons were very pleasing to the eye.
Among the visitors in town this week

were the members of the firm of Jloon
& Wier. of Wilkesbarre and Z. D. Black-
istone, Washington. D. C.

P. M. R.
Special Note.

We have received the announce-
ment of a visit from the stork at the
home of our Philadelphia correspondent.
Mr. P. i\r. Reid. at o p.m. on November
2. A baby girl was the welcome arrival;
"all well" is reported. Many congratula-
tions.—Ed. F. E.

Medals on Exhibition.

The medals won by W. F. Turner &
To. at the New England Dahlia Society's
recent show in Boston are on exhibition
in the window of Bryant & Co.'s store
on Purchase St.. New Bedford. Mass.
They are the silver gilt medal of Dobbie
& Co. of England, for scoring the high-
est number of points in the exhibition,
and the heavy silver medal of the Ger-
man Dahlia Society for the finest collec-

tion of cactus dahlias of German origin.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.
15 Province Street and 9 Chapman Place BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Deaieis in Hardy Cut [vergreens and Florists' Supplies

We have the stuff and can fill all orders, large or small

WK NEVER DISAPPOINT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and Ua^Ker. Extra fine, $1.25 per loou. Kronze and

Oreen Unlax, $8.50 per case. Leucothoe Sprays. $1.00 per 100; $7.50!
per 1000. sphaenum Mosb, extra large balew, per bale, $1.25. Uo^-
wood, per bunch, .ISc:.: 50 Iba.. $7.60 Kancy and l>a£:ger J< em our
specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ablp only flrst-clans
stock. Headquarters for floriBts' supplies and wire work. All cut
flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, ah Phone OonnectlonB. DETROIT, MICH.

New Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Dagrger, 7Bc. per 1000. Discount on

large orders.

Galax, Green or Bronze, $1.00 per 1000.
Case lots. 10,000, ¥7.50.

Wild Smllax, 50 lb. cases. S6.00.

^Ground Pine, 5c. per lb., or 5c. per yd.
Laurel Festooning-, made dally fresh from

the woods, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yd.
Fine assortment of Partridge Berries, only

Telegrapti office; New'.'^alem.'Maaa. iq^. per bunch. Try a sample order, they
L. D. Phone ConnectlonB., , -are great sellers

GROWL FERN CO., MIIUHGTON, MASS.

THE KERVAN CO.
ALL DECOEATING EVEEGEEENS.—South-

ern Wild Smllai, Fresh Cut Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycas,
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, Roplngs made on order, all
kinds and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays*

113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheeet Mo8», Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc., etc.

CHEISTMAS GEEENS. Holly. Mistletoe,
Pine Plumes, Table and CbrlstmaB Trees,

All Decorating Material in Season.

REED «( KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and Fl rkDI&TC* dlDPIIF^ Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers of * l-Vfi^l^ ^ ^u1^m^1-im_w» Decorative Gr"^enery

New Yorlt Agents tor Caldwelrs. Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

WHOLESALE ONLY

GAIAX fERNS and LEUCOTtlOE
m the woods to the dealer.

and Bronze ... .60c. per 1000
Direct fi

Galax. Gre_
Leucothoe Sprays (green only) $2.00 per 1000
Ferns, Dagger and Fancy .... 70c. per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100.000 and up.

Teims, strictly cash. f. o. b. Elk Park, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA EVERGREEN CO.
Successor to F. "W. RICHARDS & CO.

BANNERS ELK, N. C.

VSE OCR EVER READY
COVERS and Ratisfy your
customprs. Waterproof,
Labor Saving and Low
Priced- Send J5 cents in

stamps, and we will mail
you sample Cover, prjoe
list and our new booklet
showing how to use our
Covers for profit-

EVER READY FLOWER
POT COVER CO.

146 Hughes Av., Buffalo. N. Y.

W. II. (Jpever. Mgr.

«
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THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Do You Know Sow Bugs?
Hammond's

^'SLUG SHOT"
Cleans out the

Sow Bug

•ofl

USE A DUSTER
SIMILAR TO THIS
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New York.
'I'Ik- l.i^ iii.litical luirmio which took

pIiH'i- iti llic city on Sfttuniay Inst was
riTtniiiiy 11 mnnl lliiii;,' for the flower
liiisiucss, whether it did any ^nod in the
vtite-Kcttins lino or nut. The florists and
sft'dsnien. niider the leadei'ship of \V. K.
Mai-shall, with Wni. Trumpore of J. II.

Small tS; Sons' staff as first lieutenant,
made a fine showing. Yellow chrysau-
Ihemnms were carried on stakes hy the
florists and also by many other detat-h-
ments in the larj,'0 parade, all of which
helped the demand for yellow chrysan-
themums very materially.

The next meeting of the New York
Florists' Club will be held on Monday
eveuinff, November 11. The principal
business of the meeting will he the re-

port of the nominating committee, who
will place names in nomination for offi-

cei-s for the year 1909.
So far as we can learn in this vicinity,

there are not a great many of the pri-
vate gardeners taking exhibits to the
National Flower Show which opened in
Chicago on Friday, the 6th. Commer-
rial men from here, however, will be fair-
ly well represented. Among those who
left on Wednesday night to attend the
big show were F. H. Traendly, C. II.

Totty, Paul and Henry Dailledouze,
J. R. Fotheringham, F. R. Pierson and
Robert Simpson.
Tuesday of this week being Election

Day, there were no auction sales of
plants held. During last week's sales at
Wm. Elliott & Sons specimen palms and
bulbs were the principal features, and
a fairly good attendance of buyers was
present.

Bonnet & Blake, wholesale florists at
106 Livingston St., Brooklyn, are mov-
ing into a much more commodious store
at 130 Livingston st. This is a double
store and gives them a fine large floor

space, and they will now have much bet-

ter facilities for taking care of their
rapidly increasing business. This firm
has certainly made wonderful progress
since its organization some four or five

years ago.

John McD. Gamewell, an old-time flo-

rist and gardener, died at his home in

Hackensack, N. J., on, Saturday last,

October 31. The funeral took place on
Monday, November 2. Mr. Gamewell
was formerly a grower for Thos. Young,
Jr.

J. Condon, the Brooklyn florist, is hav-
ing an exhibition of chrysanthemums iu

his Fort Hamilton avenue establishment,
and many visitors are taking advantage
of the opportunity to see them. Mr.
Fred Wiltshire, manager for Mr. Condou,
is a past master in chrysanthemum grow-
ing, and his flowers are always worth
going to see.

The annual chrysanthemum exhibition
of the Central Park greenhouses opened
on Tuesday, November 3, and will con-
tinue for ten days or two weeks.
Frank Manker has built a nice show

house on the old Hogan place, corner
Gravesend and Fort Hamilton avenues.
Chrysanthemums, just now, are an in-

teresting feature there.

The New York Florists' Bowling Club
will hereafter meet on Monday evening
at Thum's alleys, excepting on the sec-

ond Monday in each month, when they
will meet in the aftei*noon, so as not to

conflict with the meeting of the New
York Florists' Club. The following scores

resulted at the meeting held Monday, Oc-
tober- 26:
R. Berry 13S 14S 131 132
C.W.Scott 130 136 162 154
J. B. McArdle...l06 146 111 129
J. Fenrich 233 178 175 193
W. E. Marshall. 148 173 1S9 149
J. Watkius 134 171 110 95

GLASS
If you want satisfaction, get your GLASS from the people who
make a specialty of Greenhouse and Hotbed sizes. We have
some SNAPS.
Now is the time to get your glass for repairs.

WRITE US TO-DAY

SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.
2260=2268 Lumber Street, CHICAGO

tONO DUTANCIE PHOWB, OANAI, 8SO

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, aelf-olline device,
automatic ttoii, solid link cli&ln
make the IMFROVED CHAL
LKNGE tlie most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlccB

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, iND.

[greenhouse glass'
AI.L S1ZE,S

16x24 A. & B. Doubie » Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Dmsbromsos St., Mci^ Yofk

TILE BOTTOMS or FLOORS
Sizes; 12x24 inches and 8x24 inches

Ou board cars, factory, ^19.00 per lUOO sq.ft.
Can use on present frames. Can't we quote you
a delivered price. Also furnish complete
Tile Uciiches, interlocking or standard

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
613 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

1 Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point tS"
PEERU5S

I OlAzliif Points ue the best.
I No rights or lefts. Box of

I
l.OODpoiaU TSotB. poitpMd.

J DENKT A. DREER.
J lit Chcrtnot St., Phltk., Pa.

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Specialty

Milled fo any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenue

BROOKLYN. N. T.

VIOLET CULTURE
Priot, flSO Postpaid

A,T.DELAMAREVTG.&PUB.CO.,
2 Daaoe Stteeti New York

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, SUMMER AVENUE AND
ERIE R. R. Newark, N. J.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WrTH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
gonstruction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send yoof sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.
Permit us to figure your propceed work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION,
rr WILL LAST A LIFETIME. rrS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFQ. CO. 7^TZ'It CHICAGO

FOR
More and Better Flowers
the U-Bar houses have proven superior. The in-

creased light does it. Ask any U-Bar gardener. Along
with the lightness, and great productiveness, goes won-
derful strength, simplicity, durability, low cost of main-
tenance and great attractiveness. The ideal construction

for private estates, parks, public institutions and florists'

showrooms.
SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE.NEWYORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '"^'"VS^^/oSilTl- ExciSiTHE F^bOBISTS' EXCHANOE.
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Cleveland.

Market Conditions.
The cold weather now prevailing,

has brought its reaction on the market.
Stock has shortened up wonderfully.
Where earlier in the week carnations
were plentiful, the latter part of the
week found them very scarce. Roses are
still plentiful and of good quality, except
American Beauties, which are scarce.
Some nice lily of the yalley has been
shipped into this market and is finding
fair sales. Violets are still in demand
and chrysanthemums are somewhat of a
glut. Orders for out-of-town shipments
are coming in more freely and with con-
tinxied cold weather there is no douI)t
business will resume its wonted brisk-
ness.

Prices average about the same as last

week, with the possible exception of one-
half cent more on carnations.

Trade News,
It is expected there will be a gen-

eral exodus of the florists here, for the
Chicago Flower Show. Just how many,
is not easy to determine, as some who
calculate to go will be detained on ac-
count of unforeseen business and at pres-
ent nothing in that line can be over-
looked. One of our prominent florists

here has found the chrysanthemum mar-
ket so dull, that he is giving away large
quantities of them to the various hos-
pitals.

They say great minds run in the same
channels, and so with hardly an excep-
tion every florist who has a retail store
has had a harvest and Hallowe'en win-
dow displav. All were very pretty.

Albrecht & Smith. Smith & Fetters and
A. Graham & Sons were particularly
worthy of mention. iNIiss A, Martin, who
trims Graham's window, is a lady of
exceptional artistic ability and at all

times her window displays are things of

beauty.
Robt. Kegg & Son have opened up a

nice little store over on the Westside
in Gordon ave. and are doing quite a

good business,
D. Charlesworth & Son are makin™

improvements on their stoi'e at Euclid
and Doan aves.

Peter Probeck on HOoth st. has some
fine Boston ferns and carnations.

Mrs. P. J. Bauer, Superior st. florist,

reports fair business.
John Vonderlinden, the violet grower,

made a flying visit to Cleveland. Thurs-
day.

Williams Bros, of Lorain, O., also vis-

ited our city.

Mr. Woodworth. of Woodworth &
Parker. Geneva florists, came up to

Cleveland. ]\Ionday. (o find out the con-
ditions of the market.
The F. R. Williams Co. are cutting

some very fine Appleton chrysanthe-
mums. G.

Peoria, 111.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons have twelve
thousand geraniums cuttings in the sand.

A. jM. Augspurger. president, spent the

longer part of the week in Chicago on
business. Their Lorraine begonias are

attracting the attention of local florists.

Mr. Watten of the Glen Oak Park
Conservatories promises Peoriaus a treat

in the shape of a chrysanthemum show
in the near future.

Mr. Nelson disposed of a large quan-
tity of chrysanthemum stock plants to a

local wholesale firm.

Mr. Steinmetz. of the W. W. Barnard
Co., Chicago, called on the local florists

Local florists are looking for a revival

of business after the election.
H. C. R.

U"IN"I I SPRAYER
It brings out in solution, with the water,

what is put into the Globe.

EVERY GROWER
SHOULD OWN ONE
Made of '"^Vt^ =1?^
solid brass. ^^^^rr^C'-
Fits standard ^'^^vL^ ^
hose connection. ' ^^^j
Tested at 150 pounds
water pressure. Ask your
dealer or write to us for circu-
lars. Sent prepaid to any address
in U. S, or Canada on receipt of
?3.50. Address Dept, E.

J. F. Cass Mfg. Co
DETROIT, MICH.

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
TUBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

All Bizeg, good as new, for less money than you
can buy It elsewhere. Your trade at any price is
what we want. Send for our list price.

A1.BBRT& DAVIDSON.BBOOKI-YN.N.Y.
70 Troutman St. . Bet. Bushwick and Evergreen Aves

For Graonhousoa, Graparlas, Hot Bods,, Con
servalorlos, and ali other purpoBea. Qet dj-
figures before buying. EBtlmates tree!? ^l>r>5"

GLASS
N. COAVEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New Yorh

Gl&ORGE PEARCE
The well-known

Greenhouee Imildfr
atOrauge, N. J.

Before giving out
your contract get
flgm-eB from me. I

can Baveyoamoiiey.
Iron or wood con-
struction Hoi Bed
Sash.

Telei-hone,
663L—O ran|[e<

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
Prom 1-In. up to 12-ln., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading-, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere upon

request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL » SUPPLY CO.,
Johnion At, S Broadway. BROOKLYN. N.Y-

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT cams

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog,

GIBLIN & CO., Ltica, N. Y

AND

Eave Plate

Sense
If you don't want an eave like this

photograph shows, buy our houses

with steel angle plate and cast iron

roof bar brackets, all galvanized.

Send for y^eu) Circular on

Half Iron Frame House

HITCHINGS & CO, 1 1 70 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

THE HROESCHELL
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l-.iiiuiled ISni) by TUOHAH W. WKATBEKKDWEATHERED COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

.'Muiuifiuturertt iinil UniU-rn tn llrtM-nliiMiHt- HiilldiiiK' Miitt-riiil. tlic "WiMilIiert'd"
Hot )Vut«r auil Steam UoIUth iiiiU VentlliitInK Apiuiratim imil llie Spvnt-er Heater.

Send for Cntnlogueti
rust Onice AddreHH Telephone

P. O. Box 7Hi». NKW YOKK CITY 8»3K. BERGEN
omce aud Factory: ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVES., JERSEV CITY, N. ,J.

Do you have troubU- will, your HOT WATER GREENHOUSE CIRCULA-
TION? H so The Holly Standard Eleclric Circulator will cure it instant-

ly, perfectly and economically. Try it anil prove it. Patent just granted giv-

ing us exclusive right to inake, usr and sell our circulator. Any infringement

will be prosecuted. Send for catalog to

m nOLLV SIUM EMCERIIW CO., 135 1 15th SL, HEW VORK CIIV

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BEVCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIAr PA.

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS

Louisiana Red Cypress
BASSETT & WASHBURN, Chicago, say:

"Replying to your favor requesting our expfirience with Pecky Cypress, we
will say. we have been using this grade of Cypress in our Greenhouses and plant
benches for the last ten or twelve years and so far have not found any of this
wood that has all rotted out. We formerly used Hemlock and Pine but found
that 2-inch stock only lasted about four years while so far we have had no
Pecky Cypress rot out In ten or twelve years. We use clear Cypress for all

our roof work. Ventilators, etc.. and it is very satisfactory. We think it is

the only kind of lumber for the purpose.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

F0DBLE:^LSSS^
SASH w-v"!

FOR^ HOT-BEDS
AND COLD FRAMES

The double layer of glass does it

Lets in the light always.

Never has to be covered or' uncovered ; no

boards or mats needed,

Retains the heal, excludes the cold.

Saves three-fourths of the labor and expons')

and makes stronger and earlier plants than

single-glass sash.

Ask for catalog E. It tells all about it

— Address. .

Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Co.

S06 Floyd sir«t LOUISVILLE, KY.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood

Factory and Yards i

Fulton mad Rose Avo. and DwigM St,

JERSBV CITY, N. J.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Deeigned and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM.H.KAY, CO.. 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

PROOF
Suveral timos we have nuuk-

the statement that we believe
the cypress greenhouse bulll
along the line of our construc-
ton is the best profit producing
greenhouse that can be built
Tor a given amount of money.
In other words, we believe that
you can make more profit on
an investment of $5,000 in the
cypress house than you can in
the iron frame house. The com-
ing National Flower Show will
bring together exhibits from all
sorts of houses and we want
you to notice who the prize
winners are—if the prize stock
in most cases was grown in
cypress houses you have the
proof that it doesn't take an
iron frame house to grow good
flowers. As far as quantity goes
you know as well as anybody
that you can get more bench
room and more plants if you
buy the cypress house, for it is
not so costly as the iron frame.
Don't forget this point and
watch for the winners. More
prizes in the shows have been
taken by stock from cypress
houses than all other styles to-
gether.

JOHN G. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 E. BlackhawkSt.

Why My New Curved Icclcss Eavc Is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
Ist. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns.'*
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4«h. T^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
* he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes,

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

WILLIAM H. LLTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over i^ ^ Write for circu-

lars and prices ^ ^ ^ ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wrltiner Please Mention
THE FliOBISTS' EZCaANGi:.
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EVBKYmBG FOR

SREMIOUSE
BUIUnG.

TRHE FOR

IKFORMinOK
UD PRICES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventnating Machinery.

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.
TMe Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade list
Ivy, Hardy Ed^IisIi, 4-in. pots, $10.00 per

100.
Ferlis: Boston and Anna Foster, 4-In. pots,

$2.00 per doz. ; 5-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Moscbosma Riparium, 4-in. pots, $1.50 per

doz.
Umbrella PlaBts, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-!n. pots, $4.00 per

100.
Asparagrus SpreDgeri. 2-In. pots, ?2.00 per

100.
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenuissimus. 4%-

in. pots, $2.00 per dozen.
Cinerarias, best dwarf varieties, and Chin-

ese Primroses, strong plants, 3-in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Asparagrus Plumosus, 3-In. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Ferns for dishes, fine assortment, 2 V^-in.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 3-5
flowering branches. $10.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii and Whitmani, 5-in. pots,
25c. each.

Cash witii order please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.C. HSftE,

Your Money is well spent when youadvertlse in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

JOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.,Jersey City

The Payne Gal-
vanized Iron
non-freezing
Z Bar Eaves
Plate is ac-

knowledged
to be the
best and the
most dura-
ble. No in-

side drip, no
sockets to hold moisture
around wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses
of every type— material only or

erected. LET US ESTIMATE.

PEERLESSnfl^CLAMP
Ts^Gl^

MADE I

To MtND CiWCMtD CI.ASA iMMtOiATtl-T SO PEHMAMENTUT

100 lights saved lor 11.00. Ask your
dealer or address A. EIiOKIfEK, Wanwa-
tosa, Wl8. ^^^^^^^^

REMEMBER! FLORISTS. REMEMBERI
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.

That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent

That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc. ,
are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

A. Dictsch Company
615 SHEFFIELD AVENUE, CHICAGO

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash

MODERN CONSTRUCTION PERFECT WORKMANSHIP

BEST GRADES. REASONABLE PRICES

Ha'he You Used Oar '"Best" Hotbed Sash? None Like Them

Tht tooK rtWATER GARDENING J:,X,'t.™
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. ft Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Daane St., New Yorh

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

HE NEW

Round Sectional

BuRNHAM

Boiled

IS BUILT ON EXACTLY
THE SAME PRINCIPLE
AS THE BURNHAM
SQUARE SECTIONAL
BURNHAMS
BURN
—HARD COAL
—SOFT COAL (any kind)

-COKE
—GAS
—WOOD

It hsis the deep, water-sur-

rounded fire pot.

It has the deep cross fire

channels and side flue open-
ings.

It has the back and forth fire

travel.

It is easy to set up—eind

ECONOMICAL.
For the man who wants a
round boiler-THIS IS THE
BOILER.
Send for ne^v circular

Lord & Burnham Company
BOSTON

819 Tremont BIdg.

1 133 Broadway, NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert St.

«bMA JTO^
cuV anows oNEaiDc or

GARLAND GUTTER
IU.USTRAT1NQ ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.

CORRE.3PQMO V

OEO. M.OAR1.AND COi
oca PLAINES.ILUHOI&

A. HERRMANN
HanriadiirefofFiflMi Metal Deslgus

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ELORISTS* SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "^j^t^S^:^" NEW YORK

OfflCf AND WAREROOHS: 404,406,408,410.412 East 340i SL ^,,^^\^i^

Tie Floilsts' Siipplg House ofMca
NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW

Are you going to attend the big show? Our Mr Reukauf will be on hand
with a full line of new goods. Novelties which sell for low prices and staple
articles of merit.

We know he will have something with him to interest you

—

LooK him up !

Everytlkinig in Florists' S«as»i>lies
Our new catalogue is free

H. BAYERSDORFER % CO., 1129 Arch St., Philadelphia

THir TDAnir nUT V vnnm. vnAVng Fleai* Uenttos
THS FKOBISTB' EZOSANOE.
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BULBS
Special Prices^To Close Out

Lilium Longiflorum. gro'^wD;
7-J)-hi. bulbs. 300 to the case, $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000; Giganteum, 7-9-ln.,
30U to the case, $7.50 per 100; $67.50
per 1000.

Freesia Refracta Alba.^ff|'^
French-grown bulbs, %-lii. np, $7.50 per
1000 as lOQg as unsold.

Lily of the Valley, '^^^t^fi:
ate forcing. Finest qnallty. Case of 250
for $4.00; case of 1000 for $14.00; case
of 2500 for $32.50.

Dutch Hyacinths. If^'^tlt "s?";
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Pine
Named, second size. $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000. Miniature, or Ihitch Romans

—

very profitable stock for growing—finest
named varieties In white, pink, and blue,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

R.oman Hyacinths, f^^ «|^
$20.00 per 1000.

Spanish Iris. ^ ro^r%2'Stlt iZ:

GladioU Colvillei Alba. '^Zl'
75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000; Peach BloB^
som, $1.75 per 100.
For complete list of bulbs, see our

wholesale price list.

Tllh&fi. '^ ^^^' °^ '^^ leading varieties.
* r* which we can supply in quan-
tity, as follows: Cardinal's Hat. $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per 1000; Duchesse de Parma,
$1.25 per 100, $11.00 per 1000; Jooat van
Vondel, $1.50 per 100. $12.50 per 1000;
La Reine. $1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000;
Pottebakker White, $1.25 per 100. $10.00
per 1000; Proserpine. $3.00 per 100,
$27.00 per 1000; Rose Grlsdelin, $1.50 per
100, $12.00 per 1000; Yellow Prince, $1.00
per 100; Gesneriana Spathulata, $1.25 per
100, $11.00 per 1000; Darwins, $1.00 per
100, $9.00 per 1000; Pieotee, $1.00 per
100. $8.00 per 1000; Bouton d'Or, $1.00
per 100, $S.00 per 1000; La Candeur (dou-
ble white), $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000;
MurlUo (double pink), $2.25 per 100,
$19.00 per 1000.

$1.75 per
per 1000;

Empress, selected double-nosed, S2.00 per
100, $18.00 per 1000; Emperor. $1.75 per
lOO ; Prlnceps, 80c. per 100, $6.50 per
1000; Single Von Siou, $1.25 per 100.
$10.00 per 1000; Double Von Slon, select-
ed double-nosed. $2.25 per 100, $19.00 per
1000; Mrs. Langtry. 75c. per 100. $6.00
per 1000; Orange Phcenix. $1.25 iwr 100.
$9.00 per 1000; Paper White Grandiflora.
$1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000; Poetlcus,
60c. per 100. $4.00 per 1000; Barrl Con-
spicuus. 80c. per 100. $6.50 per 1000;
Victoria, $2.00 per 100.

Narri^^U^ Golden Spur,n<trci&&ub. 100 $15.00

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-«ijHudson

'^sss3s»aie»eg&i£^<a!«:..'ss:.i~

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Extra large heavy strings

50 cents each

W. H. ELLIOTT, '"'i?^^'*'

A. N. PIERSON, inc. c-cTn?"'

WHITE ioUARNEY
(THE WABAN STRAIN)

BELIEVING the Waban Rose Conservatory strain of

Wliite Killamey to be the superior of our own
While Sport, which we had intended to dissemin-

ate, this latter has now been withdrawn. We have made
arrangements to secure an abundant supply of grafting
wood from the Waban Rose Conservatory and can guar-
antee our customers grafted stocli for March, and later

delivery, of the highest standard of excellence.

Prices :

$S.OO per dozen, $35.00 per loo, $82.50 per 250,

$150.00 per 500, $300.00 per 1000, $687.50 per 2500,

$1250.00 per 5000.

See the exhibit of My Maryland, in class 123, at

the National Flower Show, on Saturday, Nov. 7.

We have the largest collection of GERANIUMS in this country,
and an immense stock ready for immediate shipment in first class
condition, from 2-in pots. We have all the best standards at f 2.C0
per 100; 1 1 8. 50 per 1000 and up, to the newer varieties and
novelties.

^ We offer 1000 in 20 good distinct varieties, our selection, for

$18.50, cash with order. We have made a specialty of these col-

lections for a number of years and they have given general satis-

faction.

^ Write us your wants and we will make you very interesting

special prices for immediate or future delivery. Send for our new
price list for 1908-1909. Our descriptive catalogue will be issued
about December loth.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 2-in pots, last spring stock.

Extra strong, splendid assortment, |2.ooper 100.

LEMON VERBENAS, 40c per doz., $2.00 per ico.

RUBBERS (Ficus elastica), good top cuttings well rooted, $1.50

per doz., |io.oo per 100.

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, [MARYLAND

Prices Advertised in tiicse Coiomns are for THE TItADE ONLY- ^"^S^tT'S^oSSI^ Contents and index to Advertisers, Pa^e 665
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THE WAVES
OF PROSPERITY ARE WITH IS. THEY

WILL REACH YOU SOON. BE PREPARED
100 lOOO

Spirsea Compacts $4.25 $40.00

^^^^^ " Astilboides 4.00 38.00
• ^ ^T'y^'t^.....:"..A '^' , " Gladstone

Gladiolus, (The Bride) 75 6.00

Ii^;^==ss=>-^' -,,_^ " SCOTCH SOOT
»'**-=-'^ :^>^T<«°r-^,»^^ Newly Imported, 100 lbs...$3. 50

"^ Tobacco Stems,100 lbs. $1.25; 500 lbs. $5.00

" Dust, extra strong, 100 lbs. $2.00

IVM. ELLIOTT & SONS ^^ l^^VJ^"

FOR winter; BLOOMING
RAWSON'S FXOWER MARKET STOCK
is the only Idaal slock in existence. Perfection of bloom, purity of color, the highest percent-

age of double blooms, long stems Bud strong germination are some of its main attributes.

NOW IS THC TIMC TO SOVT IT!
We can furnish the following distinct colors: Brilliant Crimson, Canary Yellow, Dark

Blue, Light Blue, Blood Red, Flesh Color, Rosa, Soarlst, Mixture off All Colors. Yz oz.

60c.; 1 oz.. $4.00. Pure While (genuine true Ont-and-Oome-Again), Vs. oz., 75c.; 1 oz., $5.00]

We also offer a superior strain of the following well-known stocks:
BEAUTY OF NICE, soft pmk Yk. oz.. $0.50; 1 oz.. $3.00

QUEEN OF ALEXANDRIA, delicate lavender .75; " 5.00

BLANCHE SUPERB, pure white. " .50; " 3.00

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 TTNION STREET BOSTOIT, MASS.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
!

< 37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy MEW TOHK CITT

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEARY, Management

Wholesale, Jobbing^ Contracling,
Auction, Horticullural Products

62 VESEY ST., NEW YORK
Telephone : 7313 Cortlandt

CorrespoDdercc Solicited. SurpIu<tS'ocli Conver ed.

^ ADVERTISING IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

- - - IS SURE TO BRING RESULTS - - -
«^

NARCISSUS P. W. Grandiflora
13 to 16—1260 to case S9.00 per 1000 $43.75 per 5000 S85.00 per 10000
14 to 16—1000 ' 11.00 " " 6S.75 " " 106.00 "

Lilium Giganteum
Extra fine stock guaranteed 70 per cent, single crown; 7 to 9—30O to case, $21.00 per case.

$100.00 per 5 cases, less 10 per cent, for cash with order.

STUMPP®WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

CHRISTMAS-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
or BODDlNGTON*S STRAINS

.10

.10

.30

.10

.20

.60

.60

)41b. lb.

$1.25 $2.00

.60 I.OO

Used by a Legion of Satisfied Customers for Years Who Have Sent us Testimonials of
the Hiebest Praise. Earliest Flowering, Longest Stems, True To Name

Oz.
0odding(on*s Snowbird, by far the best and earliest forcing wbite fo 20
Boddington's Christmas Pink, tbe earliest and most profitable

piok
Boddtngfon*s Christmas White, a companion to Christmas Pin&,

juet as free
Doddlngton*s Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow ...

Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White
Watchung, pure white, height 6 ft

I^rs. Alexander Wallace, lavender, the best variety in this color...
Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmon pink, a most profitable variety
Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red
Boddlngton*s Flamingo (new), magnificent scarlet, very early.

crop short, offered in packets only.

«lb.
$0.76

.40

.40

1.00
.40

.75

1.60

1.50
.76

.60

1.60

.60

1.25

2.76
2.76
1.26

1.00

1.00
2.00
6.00

6.00

2.00

Fkt. 35c.. 5DktB. $1.60

Arthur T. Boddin^ton. Stedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List ot Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

BULBS for FORCING
ROHAN nTACINTHS, MAROIBSUS Paper
Whitegrandfllora, LILIUM HAKRIBII, FREE.
8IA8, TULirs and DUTCH 1ITAOINTH8

MUSHROOM SPAWN, EngHsb and Pure Cnltnre

Send for Special Prices

WEBBER & DON, Seed Mercbants and Growers

114 Chambers Street, New York

riorisl Ribbons Direct Trom The Manufacturer

T^HE correct shades, high value, inside prices. The

* ribbon jobber must buy from the maker and he

must make a reasonable profit. You can buy from the

maker, get better ribbons than the jobber sells and

you don't pay for extra profits.

Your name on a postal will bring samples of these

right ribbons at right prices in plain colors and holi-

day designs.

©Ijp ptttp ®rfp ^tlk iHtllH O^0mpa«Q

SA.UESR001VIS:— 806=808«810 Arch Street

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE gf^?^ ejf^'^^

and double; Extra Strong and fine 2-ln..

$1.50 per 100; 3-ln. $3.00 per 100, to make
room. XXX Strong. 4-In., $6.00 per 100.

nntfim ARTAC Large flowering, dwarf .

I^in liilt&AlAa varieties, miied; extra
strong, 3-in. $3.50 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. extra fine, 3-
in., f5.00 per 100; fine. 6-in., 30c. each.

AU faU of bnds.

XXX SEEDS
GHIMBSB PBIMBOBB» finest grown, alnffla
and double, mixed, 500 seeda, $1.00 ; ^
pkt., BOc.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; H Pkt., BOc

dNERARIA, large flowering dwarf, mixed,
1000 seeds. BOc.

CTCI/AMSN GIOANTBUM : Finest Giants
mixed ; 200 seeds. $1.00 ; H Pl^t, BOc.

SHAMROCK, IRISH: The Real Thing;
Green. Sow this Fall, 1000 seeds, 60a

CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shireinanshiwn, Pa.

BUFPTON 1 THE HOME OF PBIMB08ES

BURINETT BROS.
Importers and Growers of

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants
and Horticultural Sundries

12 Cortlmndt St. . . - MEW YORK
Tel. 2223 Cortlandt

Call and Inspect our DUTCH BULBS before placing
your ordera. _^^

Yoof Money is well spentwhen you
advettise in

THE rLORI»T»' EXCHANGE
When Writliiff Fleane MentlOB

TBE rikOBZSTS' BZOSAKGE.
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Surplus Bulbs
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Hyacinths, Tulips,

Crocus, Narcissi,

Cold Storage Valley
Write Por Wholesale L,lst

Johnson Seed Co.
217 Mirket SIrtet, PHIL;(DELPHIyt. PA.

Novelties in Flower Seeds
For 1909

My new list has been published now. and
may be had on application.

FRED ROEMER. Quedlinburg, Germany
SEED aROWER

m ANGLO-AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN

Made " Direct from Spores."

Nature's way o( ProduclnR Spawn

ANGl(MMffllC«N SPAWN CO., Kennett Square, Pa.

Special Surplus Sale
HYACINTHS

Miniature. Fine large bulb"
WiiiTB. La Grandesse,
L* Innocencei G. a Mer-
vellle. I 100 1000

Rose. G Ig a n te a -Norma, f$1.50 $14.00
Gertrude.

Bl.uk. Quee'n of Blues,
King of Blues, G. Maltre.

Named Hyacinths
Second size, same sorts as Miniature-

Very fine stock : large bulbs ; per 100 $4.00

:

per lOOO S3S.00.

TULIPS—Double
100 1000

Due V.n Thoi. Red S0.75 t6.00

La Candeur 1.2S 10.00

ItlURILLO 2.00 18.00

Rex Rubrorum ISO 14.00

Tournesoi. Red and Yellow ....

Yellow Rose 75

Parrots, Mixed 65

To name, best sorts —
Gesnerlana Maior 1.25 10.50

Darwins. Mixed 1.50 12.00

To name 3.00

14.00

6.00

5.50

6.00

NARCISSUS
100 1000

Poeficus 10.40 13.50
Princeps Ajax _ 60 5.50

100 lOOO
Sulphur Phoenix $1.50 $13.00

Alba pi. Odorata 50 4.00

H. H. BKRGER (SL CO., 70 Warren St., New Torh

C. C.MORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

TTte largest seedgrowers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

Now is Your Chance to Get Bulbs Cheap
1000

TUI^IPS, Sing-le, Extra fine mixed $7 00
Fine mixed 5 50
Separate Colors 8 00

Double, Extra fine mixed 8 00
'* " Fine mixed 6 50
" " Separate colors 8 00

NABCISSUS, Alba Plena Odorato 4 00
Sulphur Phoenix 14 00

'' Princeps Mother Bulbs 7 50
SNOWDBOPS, Single 3 50
SPANISH IBIS, Named varieties 3 60" " Mixed 1 50
IZIAS, Mixed 2 76
nairuircui.Tis, Mixed .t 75

100 1000
UHIinil OIGAITTEUBI, 7-9 $7 00 $65 00

" 9-10 10 00 90 00
MTJIiTIFI^OBTTSI, 9-10. scarce 9 00 80 00
POEMOSA, 6-8 4 00 35 00

WE HAVE OUR FULL SUPPLY OF LILIUM AURATUIM, RUBRUM, ALBUIM AND
MELPOMENE, SPIRAEA, LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS and CLUMPS

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
14 Barclay St., NEV^ YOR.K. 84 Ranaolpb St., CHICAG

RBMEMBER
We have an excellent stock of BULBS
We should be pleased to quote you

prices on your wants.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO., Boston, Mass.

Tlie Faneull Hall Square Seed Store

Dracaena Terminalis Canes
By mail, prepaid, lOe. per foot; 100 feet

and over, 8c. per foot. Express, at cus-
tomer'3 expense, 5c. per foot.
Write for prices Dracaena Frairans Oanes

and I/atanla Borbonlca Seeda.
Cash with order.

AlBERTO R. lANGWITH, "SI'vInTcubT'

mbMlnrwaTFK GARDENINfi J:X"ts.
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. ® Pab. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorh

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Chrysanthemums
Stock Plants

For Sale

In all the leadluR varieties. A list of the varletleB and prices will be bent'on application.
Also large stock of CilKoroli Privet, Sbniln, Everirecm lad fferbucotu Plinta. Write ufi.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,
Wilder
Street Elizabeth, N. J.

Watch (or our Trade Mark
stamped on •very brick of
Lambert's.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents In postage. Address

Tradu Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Fall Bulbs
All The Leading Varieties

Best Quality Lowest Prices

Write for Catalogue

JAMES VICKS SONS
S££DSM£N

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

SPANISH IRIS
FOB FOBGING

A surplus of extra fine stock in following
splendid varieties : Count Nassau, Gajanus.
Blanche Fleur, British Queen, etc. Send list

of wants for prices.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus,
and all seasonable stock. Send for catalogue.
Fresh Tobacco Stems in Bales of 300 lbs.

—

$1.50

Fresh Mill-track Spawn
$6.00 per 100 lbs.

W. C. BECKERT. Seedsman,
North Side, PinSBURG. PA.

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK, N. Y.

SURPLUS
NaTclBBUB Paper "White Orandlflora;

Wblte Roman Hyaoinths, 12-lE ctm.; l>ntcb
Hyacinths, double; Llliam Harrlsii, 6-7 ctm.;
LiUum LoDgrlflornm, 6-8 k 7-9 ctm.; LUlnm
..onelflorum JVLalilfloram, 6-8 & 7-9 otm.
Florists and dealers send for prices.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., thraneh to
38 Park Place, New York.
Bverythlne of the blshest grade.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president; J. C. Kobinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president ; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. Y., second vice-president

;

0. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaugban,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

In a bulletin issued November 5, 1908,
Mr. J. Troop, horticulturist and entomo-
logist, at Purdue University Agricultural
Experiment Station says that the insects
complained of as doing considerable in-
jury to the clover seed crop in certain
sections are the clover-flower midge
(Dasyneura leguminicola Lint.) and the
clover-seed chalcis (Bruchophagus fune-
bris How.). Both are very small flies.

The first is a near relative to the wheat-
midge and resembles it quite closely, both
in form and color. The other belongs
to the family Chalcididae, a parasitic
family, the members of which usually
feed upon and destroy other insects. The
two species, although belonging to dif-
ferent families are often found together.

Practically the same preventive reme-
dies will apply to both species, so far
as is now known. Early cutting of the
clover hay crop as soon as it is in full
bloom, will destroy most of the larvae.
This can be done where clover is grown
alone for seed, and not mixed with timo-
thy.

Helative to the Winter treatment of
seed, the clover-seed chalcis winters as
a larva or pupa inside the seed and will
emerge from the seed stored in the barn,
according to Professor Folsom of Ur-
bana. 111. The larva will continue to
work therefore in stored seed until it

has reached its pupa stage. The proper
treatment of the seed which has been
stored for the Winter, would be to place
the sacks in a tight box or bin (it should
be air tight, if possible) and then treat
it with carbon bi-sulphide by placing
open dishes, filled with the material, on
the sacks and then closing the bin and
leaving it for a couple of days. A half
pound would be suSicient for ten or fif-

teen bushels.

Impoets of Seed, etc.—November 2
and 3.—K. F. Downing & Co., three
cases plants; Hussa & Co., four baskets
plants; McHutchison & Co., 212 pack-
ages plants and trees; P. H. Petry &
Co., two cases plants; A. Bolker &
Sons, 30 cases plants; B. F. Lang, three
packages plants; Baldwin, Austin & Co.,
one case live plants ; Ralph M. Ward &
Co., 88 cases lily of the valley pips;
Wm. Hagemann & Co., 140 cases lily

of the valley pips; Chas. F. Meyer, 218
eases lily of the valley pips; Peter Hen-
derson & Co., 240 bbls. grass seed. No-
vember 4.—Brown Bros. & Co., 275 bags
seed ; J. L. Childs, six cases bulbs ; A. T.
Boddington, 19 cases bulbs ; C. C. Abel
& Co., nine cases bulbs ; Austin, Baldwin
& Co., three cases flower seeds; Peter
Henderson & Co., 43 cases bulbs; Vau-
ghan's Seed Store, 17 cases plants, 27
cases shrubs and trees ; J. M. Thorbum
& Co., 26 cases bulbs, 18 cases trees and
shrubs; J. W. Hampton, Jr. & Co., 12
cases flower roots, etc. ; A. T. Bodding-
ton, 13 cases bulbs; W. Hagemann &
Co., four cases flower roots ; Stumpp &
Walter Co., 12 cases flower roots ; H. L.
Bantelman, 15 cases trees ; E. T. Buck-
ingham, 13 packages flower roots ; A.
Eolker & Sons, 13 cases bulbs ; Cleary's
Horticultural Co., 16 eases shrubs and
trees ; Kuyper & Shields, four cases
bulbs ; H. F. Darrow, 60 cases plants

;

McHutchison & Co., 52 packages plants,

one case flower roots; C. A. Haynes &
Co., four cases plants ; Knauth, Nachod
& Kuhne, three cases bulbs, one hamper
plants ; Maltus & Ware, 560 packages
plants, flower roots, etc. ; G. W. Sheldon
& Co., 38 packages plants, etc.; W. El-
liott & Sons, 73 packages plants, etc.

;

Davies, Turner & Co., three cases bulbs.

THIT TD AnV nWf V When Wrltln? Please Mention
1 fllL AtXnVLd VVHA^l THE FliOBISTS* EXCHATEE FI^OBISTS' EZCHAKOE.
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Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

"Stakes' Standards" are always
the finest strains*

Badiah, PrusBJan Glolje, %lb.. 20c.; 1 lb.

Badis'h, Stokes' Sosilet Glolie, %H).. 20c;

1 lb., 61)0.

Lettuce, Giand Rapids rorcine, oz., 10c.

;

%lb., 35c.; 1 lb., n.25.
Lettuce, Stokes' Sir Boston, oz., 10c. ; ^41b..

35c.; 1 lb., $1.25. _ ,

Tomato, Sparks' Earliana, Stokes' Special

No. 10 Strain, packet, 10c. ; oz., 40c.;

41b. $1.10.
Tomato, June Fink, packet, 10c. ; oz., 40c.;

VM. Sl.lO.
Add postage Sc. per lb.. If wanted by mall.

Let roe estimate on your Spring require-

ments for vegetable seeds.

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

November 5.—J. Monahan, 37 bbls. gar-

den seed, 80 bags garden seed; Petef
Henderson & Co,, 40 bags seed; A.

Grioni, 100 bbls. seed ; A. T. French Co.,

150 sacks seed. November 6.—G. D.
Stone & Co., seven bags seed ; November
7 and 8.—H. Nungesser & Co., 46 bags
grass seed.

European Notes.

At last a genuine frost has appeared
and with the thermometer down to 23°
Fahr. we feel that our extremely var-

iable Summer is at an end. Unfortun-
ately it has been accompanied by heavy
and frequent rains which have put a
stop to all outdoor work and as our
friends on your side are just beginning to

ask for their seeds we are rather put
about to get them properly prepared for

the journey. Fully two inches, of rain

have fallen during the past eight days
so that recently transplanted biennials

are not likely to suffer from lack of mois-

ture again this year.
Prior to the sudden change in tempera-

ture the German growers were congrat-

ulating themselves upon the safety of the

aster crop and it was freely rumored
that for once buyers would find prices in

their favor. Even now very little dam-
age can have been done except to a few
extra late blooms ; we may therefore con-

fidently reckon upon reasonable prices

and good growing seed. Sweet peas have
been somewhat extensively grown in Ger-
many during the past few years, some-
times with very good results ; this year
however, quite the contrary is the case
and growers are much discouraged. As
some at any rate of your readers are

aware, the English crops are simply
wretched. A fair average crop appears
to be about 120 pounds per acre. Some
of the raisers of new varieties state that

it would not be possible for them to send
out some of their best novelties this year
on account of failure of crop. The small

acreage grown in France appears to

have yielded better results but the grain

is not very prepossessing in appearance.
Early in the season it was reported in

these Notes that there would probably
be a big surplus of dwarf French beans.
It is a case of counting chickens before

they are hatched, for the surplus has
given way to a positive shortage, particu-
larly in Italy. As this culture has been
practically discontinued in England and
considerably reduced in France, owing to

the ravages of the bean weevil, there
may be some difficulty in filling orders.

The anticipated surplus of radish in

England has also disappeared, a blight

having struck many of the strongest
plants just as they were maturing their

seed,

,
The death is announced of Bruno Her-

zog, formerly partner in the business of

Van Waveren & Herzog. He had not

been connected with the company for

some time. European Seeds.

American Notes.

The election is over and a feeling of

the most intense relief is manifest on
every hand. It really does one good to

realize how quite optimistic our trade

has suddenly become; it seetns ias if the

comer had been turned, and that we are

once more facing towards fairly prbs-

perous times. It must be very;'satisfa(?-

tory to all concerned to learn 'from the!

various interviews with prominent seeds-
men all over the country what a good
season of bulb selling the next few weeks
will bring to an end. From Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, and the other large
centers where the fullest and most com-
plete stocks of bulbs are always carried
come very enthusiastic reports of the
business already done and in prospect be-
fore the season is finally over. Some of
our largest seedsmen, say in substance:
"As you know we imported all bulb
stocks this year conservatively ; we have
therefore been obliged to replenish our
exhausted varieties from our neighbors,
or else have refused many orders." Oth-
ers write: "We expected a good bulb
season, and therefore supplied ourselves
with as many bulbs as usual and shall

have few surpluses, having had a fine

business." Of course in certain direc-

tions there are surplus bulbs to be dis-

posed of—there always will be, more or
less, so long as the sale of bulbs contin-
ues. To state the situation exactly as
it is it would seem only fair to say that
most seedsmen have found the present
bulb season quite satisfactory—indeed
much more so than early indications

gave reason to expect.
There is an unusual amount of inter-

est, seemingly, manifested in the onion
seed situation at present. As the writer
has for months stated, rates for fine

strains of seed are being well maintained.
One of our most reliable and prominent
seedsmen, is quoting as follows for im-
mediate orders : Extra Early Flat Red,
$1.50 ; Large Red Globe Southport, $1.35 ;

Large Red Wethersfield, $1.50 ; Large
White Portugal, $1.85 ; Large White
Globe Southport, $2.60; Yellow Globe
Danvers, $1.10 ; Large Yellow Globe
Southport, $1.35; Large Yellow Prize-
Taker, $1.35. These prices average prac-
tically 40 cents per pound less than a
year ago but, when proper consideration
is given to the fact that these same va-
rieties were abnormally high last season
to the planter, it will be seen that onion
seed is not the cheap commodity perhaps
in some quarters expected. Personally
the writer feels that there is a goodly
stock of the yellow varieties of onion
seed held by the California growers ; but
even granting this to be so, all rates so

far quoted by reliable California onion
specialists have been at well-maintained
figures. It is no secret among well-in-

formed seedsmen that there is a large
quantity of onion seed (mostly in the

yellow varieties) in the hands of chance
growers (so to speak) . This surplus
seed has been grown on speculation by
farmers and others who happened to

have large quantities of onion bulbs last

year and who thought the high price of

seed would afford an opportunity to make
a large sum of money. It remains to

be demonstrated whether the planters of

onions, through their seedsmen, will take
this seed or demand the regular standard
strains—even at, possibly, somewhat high-

er prices. Known quality of onion seed
means much.
Many seedsmen with whom the writer

has recently consulted regarding the all-

important question of novelties for the
coming 1909 season's sales, feel that the
space in their catalogues devoted to the
"new things" should include a goodly
proportion of the very latest acquisitions
in the so-called Spring bulbs. There are
still many in the trade who consider a
very small catalogue space ample for
listing dahlias, gladiolus, tuberous-rooted
begonias, cannas and such other bulb
stock as is planted in the Spring. Talk-
ing a few days ago with perhaps one of
the most important growers of gladiolus
bulbs in this country the fact was
brought out, and surely deserves careful
consideration of all makers of seed cata-
logues, that, at the present time certain
individual firms handle yearly as many,
if not more, of these bulbs alone than
were, a decade or so back, planted in the
entire counti-y. The enormous increases
also in the sales of dahlias, and other
Spring-planted bulbs must have been ap-
parent to everyone. Such being the case,
do not all these subjects deserve sub-
stantial spaces in the forthcoming seed
catalogues?
There would seem to be much variance

of opinion among those seedsmen, who
make a specialty of handling Christmas
trees and other greens at the holidays,
both as to the quantity and quality of
such goods to be obtained this year.
There has been so far very conflicting
reports, on account, no doubt, of the
long drought and destructive forest fires.

V.

SPECIAL SALE OF

DUTCH HYACINTHS
Having over-stocked, will sell any col-

or in single or double as wanted.
All A No. I stock, at $3.00 per 100.

It. Santa Cruz, Cal.A. MUTING, ^ilXir

AN EXCELLENT FORCING WINTER FLOWER
IS

RAWSON'S NEW PINK BEAUTY LUPIN
Seeds sown now will produce immense spikes of beautiful pink blossoms

during the early part of March. FRESH SEEDS ARE READY NOW!
Per oz., 30C.; 4 oz., gi.oo.

We have just received new crop seeds of the TRUE IRISH
SHAMROCK. Now is the time to sow it for St. Patrick's Day.

^8 oz., Soc. ; oz., $3.00.

W. W. RAWSON & CO. ^^^v'S'N.urir

Catalogues Received.
PETER LAMBERT, Trier ( Sankt

Marien).—Illustrated catalogue for 1908-
09 on Roses and Miscellaneous Plants.
PAPE & 'BERGMANN, " Quedlinburg,

Germany.—Illustrated Price List on Vege-
table and Flower Seeds, and Gladioli
Bulbs.

H. W. VAN DER BOM & CO., "Alma
Nurseries," Oudenbosch, Holland.—Spe-
cial Offer 1908 on Trees, Weeping Trees,
Flowering' Shrubs, Herbaceous Peonies,
Climbers, Evergreens, etc.

JOSEPH KOPCSAT, South Bend. Ind.—Pamphlet, illustrated, of Kopcsay's
Lawn and Garden Sprinkler, and Kopc-
say's Fire Fighter. Both are compre-
hensively pictured as in actual service.

WABAK ROSE CONSERVATORIES,
Natick, Mass.—Price List on New Forcing
Rose White KiUamey, Own Roots and
Grafted Stock. An excellent halftone il-
lustration of this beautiful rose Is shown.
M. HERB, Naples, Italy.—General

catalogue of seeds, Vegetables and
Flowers of all kinds, Novelties. Climb-
ers, Subtropical Fruit Trees, Ornamen-
tal Grasses, Aquatics, Conifers, Palms,
Musa, etc.; 72 pages; illustrated.

G. BENARD, Orleans, Prance.—Cata-
logue for 1908-09 of Roses, a General Line
of Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Standard
Varieties, Florists' Supplies, Aquatics,
Chrysanthemums, Conifers, etc.; 128 pages
and cover; illustrated.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadel-
phia, Pa.—Preliminary Wholesale Trade
Price List on Seeds for 1908, including
Fordhook Bush Lima Beans, Burpee's
Vegetable Seeds, Choice Strains of Fall
Sweet Peas, with Burpee's "Apple Blos-
som" Spencer; 26 pages; illustrated.

F. C. HEINEMANN, Erfurt, Germany.—Special Trade Offer of Novelties for
1909, Seeds and Plants of Standard Va-
rieties; 44 pages and cover; handsomely
illustrated with halftones, among which
are pictures of the New Giant Runner
Bean "Count Zeppelin" ; also of Calliopsis
radiata. Cineraria hybrida grandiflora
"Matador," Begonia hybrida gigantea,
Cineraria radiata hybrida, Dianthus,
Gloxinias. Myosotis and others in vari-
ety.

GREENWICH NURSERIES, Green-
wich, Conn. (Messrs. Dehn & Bertolf,
proprietors) .—^A Descriptive Catalogue
of Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Roses and
Fruits, profusely illustrated with a choice
and appropriate selection of half-tone
pictures ; 56 pages, 7x10 ins. The front
cover is takingly finished with embossed
lettering in gold and black on a deep
Lincoln green stock.

Skidelsky& Irwin Co.;

Seeds. Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Seventh Street, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

V^V TV V^f*l THE VERY BESTm^III W^^^ ^^ reaBonable priceB.M^^JMm^M^l^9 Just received a Que
lot of bulbs (Dutch)m the leading varieties. Now ready for delivery.

Prices on small and large quantities cheerfully
given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY - NEIV YORK

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

FRYEBURG. ME.—Henry Tarbox
has sold his greenhouse to Portland
parties who will move it to that city.

PORTLAND, ME.—Eugene O. Abbott,
who has for a number of years been the
right hand man for L. C. Goddard at
the greenhouses on Stevens ave. has
moved to the town of Fryeburg where
he is to engage In a florist business of
his own.
IOWA PALLS, lA.—J. p. Murphy

has just closed a deal whereby he will
come into possession of the plant of a
florist at Independence, on July 1. It
is stated that Miss Smuck, who former-
ly conducted a florist business here,
will return to Iowa Falls, and re-en-
gage in business.

Firms Incorporated.
SEATTLE, WASH.—Interlaken Nur-

sery & Floral Co., capital $5000. In-
corporated by J. J. Bonnell, F. W. Stev-
ens and P. M. Jordan.
SPRINGFIELD, O.—The American

Rose and Plant Co., capital stock ?25,-
000. Incorporators: E. H. Jackson,
Car] E. Glenn Opha Jackson and Dr.
Thad. B. McLaughlin.

Firms Who are Building.
MALDEN, MASS.—James J. McCor-

mack is erecting a number of green-
houses on his property on Adams st.

WOODSTOCK. VT.—George H. Mass
is erecting a new greenhouse to re-
place the one which was wrecked by
rains last Spring.

BRIDGEPORT. CON N.—H e n r y
Meachen has commenced the erection of
a new greenhouse to supplant the one
recently destroyed by fire.

CEDAR RAPIDS. lA.—Capt. James
G. Crozier will immediately commence
work on a new greenhouse and office
biiilding at 3d ave. and 4th st., this
city. The structure will be heated with
hot water and the finish throughout
will be of rustic design.

Fires,

PHILADELPHIA.—Fire In the green-
house of the Logan Nurseries, at Logan
Station, on October 28, caused damage
of $2500. The blaze originated in a
boiler room and spread to the adjoin-
ing parts.

Prices Ad^iliised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When WritiufiT Please SEention
THS FLORISTS' EXCSANOE.
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Kalamazoo, Mich.
Market Conditions.

Cut tlinvt-r prill's have stiU'i-iiril u|>

soini'wluU dmiiig llu' past wtvk. which I

think is ilui> iiioiv lo iho passing of tho

ehrysaiithfiuuiii crop than to any notalily

im-n-asi'd (h-inand. the WfalluT htMiig still

far too line Tor pi-uph' to slay indoors.

Till- trade in pol jdanls also is far from
salisliu'tory. Kh-flioii day, of course,

was not I'xpi'clLMl to hrin^j any hnsinoss

hut holh Van Hm-liovf & Ilro. and Kisher
niadp j;i>rj;oons disidnys in llirir windows,
whirl! altra.-U'd llu* altiMilion of the

crowds on the stn'ots (hirin.L; tin* evening'.

Chrysanllit-nmnis luiv- ln-i-n jii'iind I his

season and one can hardly wonder thai

vosos and carnations are poor sellers

while the chrysaniliemnms are in.

liooal Ne-ws.

W. Thomas cnt a nice batch of

standard varieties of clirysanthemiinis and
is now cutting sweet peas, which sell

readily. He keeps his place in trim eou-

dition* and his trade appeal's to he in-

creasing.
On Hie west side Mr. Heil house has

heen installing a new hot-water heating

plant and making other improvements

:

lie reports husiness satisfactory. His
chief products are bedding and pot plants,

of whicli he has a good stock.

The stork visited Ihe home of H. A.
Fisher recently and therefore congratula-

tions are in order. Mr. Fisher will visit

the Chicago show, as will also a few
other Kalamazoo florists, in order to see

how things are done in that city.

Carl Kleinstiick appears to he manu-
facturing peat as a fuel profitably, accord-

ing to the local press. S. B.

Reading, Pa.

There is somewhat of an over-supply
in chrysanthemums here and these are
selling" at the lowest prices that have
prevailed in a long time.

Mrs. Ella Deeds, president of the Deeds
Floral Co.. reports a large sale of crysan-
themums and sweet peas, ^he latter arfi

first-class with stems 12 to 20 inches

long. A number of out of town funeral

orders ^\'ere secured.

G. H. Hoskins Co. are very busy on
funeral work and are showing some fine

chrysanthemums.
J. C. Bander has been cutting some

choice cosmos ; also extra good lily of the

valley.

The Penn Flower Shop supplied decora-
tions for several large dinner parties and
report having considerable funeral work.
Chrysanthemums shown here were of ex-

cellent size.

A delegation of Reading florists attend-

ed the chrysanthemum show in Philadel-

phia ; also a number of the Indies who
were chaperoned by Mrs. Deeds.

H. .T. Hnesmau reports good news re-

garding business and exhibits a number
of orders for floral work.

P. M. n.

Springfield, Mass.
A. J. Johnson & Co. have opened a

store for the sale of cut flowers and
plants on lower Main st.. in a locality

hitherto never invaded by the craft, be-

ing considerably ontside the business cir-

cle. But as several undertakers have
moved into the section there may be
something doing.
Frank J. Sullivan & Co. have fitted up

the "Flower Shop" on Worthington St..

opposite the Worthy Hotel. Mr. Sullivan
was formerly employed in New Haven,
Conn., coming here from Providence,
R. I. W. F. G.

Araucaria [xcelsa
Nice plants, from 5 in.

pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 50c. each.;

$5.00 per dozen.

The Conard & lones Co.

West Grove, Pa.

Dreer's Special Offer of Ferns
and Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
ADIANTUM FARlEinENSE. Wo urior an uiiusually line; lot of

lliiiriv Wfll Iniiilslinl plants of this beiiiltlfiil Adlantum.
;:-lii. pills $3.50 per dozon; $25.00 per 100.

l-lii. puis 5.00 per dozen: 40.00 per 100.
5-ln. pots 9.00 per dozen; 70.00 per 100.
C-ln. puts 1.00 each.
S-ln. itols 2.00 each.

ADIANTVM CBOWEAITUM. Nice bushy plants In C-ln. pots,
^i,.^.o PIT cinz., $::r,.ou p.-r loO.

ADIANTUM HYBRIDUM. Similar In general style to Crowea-
iiiini, 4-ln. iml.-i, $l.."iil por doz.. $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTTUM CUNEATTJM. Strong plants !n 2>/i-in. pots, $3.50
p.-r mil; $:in.iio pi-i- loiio.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI. S-iii. pots at $2.60 each.
MICBOI.EFIA HIRTA CBISTATA. 3-ln. pots at $10.00 per 100.

NEFHBOI.EPIS BOSTONIEN-SIS. Nice, bushy plants, in 6-ln.
puts at $6.00 p.T doz.

NEPHBOI^EFIS SCOTTII. Nice stocky plants, In 6-ln. pots, $6.00
per doz.

NEFHBOI.EPIS WHITMANI. 6-ln. pots $9.00 per doz.
SEI.AG1NELI.A WATSONI. 3-ln. pots at $6.00 per 100.
FERN'S POR FERN BISK WORE. In all the leading varieties,

2'/l-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3-In. pots, $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

A Full Assortment of Ferns in Flats

These flats contain about 200 plants each, only one variety
being In a flat, and we cannot supply less than a full flat of
any one sort. Price, $2.00 per flat.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
We offer a nice lot of bushy plants just beginning" to bloom.

3-inch pots $2.50 per dozen; $20.00 per 100.
•I-inch pots 3.50 per dozen; 25.00 per 100
r>-inch pots 6.50 per dozen; 50.00 per 100.

For the most complete list of seasonable stock that can be

offered at this season of the year, see our current AWhole-

sale List. If you have not received a copy, it will be mailed
to you on application

HENRYOREER, Inc., 714 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Washington, D. C.

There was somewhat of a diversity
of opinion concerning the business situa-
tion here last week; on the whole, how-
ever, all were pretty well satisfied with
results, considering' the stagnation which
lias existed incident to the election. Trade
is on the mend and there is but little

doubt that the forthcoming exhibition in
the Masonic Temple, 9th and F sts.^ Nov.
12-15, will do much good in many direc-
tions for our florists.

George H. Cooke, general chairman of
I he exhibition, has already booked a num-
ber of entries and is receiving more daily.

ITie recent cold weatTier lias helped all

classes of cut flowers, especially chrysan-
themums, which have strengthened up
considerably and some very magnificent
snecimen are being shown in the stores.
Ciirnations and violets are markedly im-
proving also.

William F. Gude has been absent for
some days, attending the flower show in
Chicago. .Tas. L. Carbert.

BoTvIing NexFS.

Many enthusiastic bowlers assem-
bled at the Rathskellar Alleys to witness
the match game between Captain Shaf-
fer's team and the Saengerbunds. The
florists tried hard to defeat their oppon-
ents, but the Saengerbunds finally won
the victoi'y. The following scores were
made

:

Florists.
Cnoke 155 172 10.^

Shaffer 146 160 103
TTamner 107 147 150
Ernest 154 15.S 150
McLennon 167 ISl 160

789 S22 SOI

SAENGERBTTND
Machler 177 165 1R4
Warren 204 163 172
Eckstein 203 166 195
Tobboldt 199 162 201
Miller 193 168 181

976 824 933
D. B.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise* clean and healthy, 3-in, potp,

$1.00 per 100. Cash with order.

WM- J. CHINNICK, Trenlon, N. J.

PEACOCK'S NEW DAHLIAS
For New Catalogues

Their superior merits are acknowledged
and it will pay you to list them in your
catalogue for 1809,

Special Announcement
We liiive made iin'ungoiuents by which

vvf iinw iiif lodiice to the trade the ex-
quisitely lovely new Dahlia,

IVIiss Virginia Maule
lOritJiiiijh-'d by Mr. W'm. Henry Miillle uC

Address all Orders and Communications to

PEaCOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Williamstown Junction, N. J.

Philadelphia) In connection with our own
superb new DaMia,

"Jack Rose"
Originated and now lutroduced by Peacock
DuUiia Farms, WllUamslowu Junction, N. J.

These Dahlias are in a class by them-
selves. Winiiers from the start. Strong,

vigorous growers, early aud free bloomers,

entirely new and distinct, their exceptional

nioi-it is appai-ent.

Out blooms of both Virginia Maule and
Jack Rose sold in New York City at $6,00

per 100 \Yhen other dahlias were a glut at

50 cents to -ft. 00 per 100.

PEONIES
For Fall Delivery-

Plant such varieties that

will keep if market is

overstocked. For prices

write to

GILBERT H. WILD
SARCOXIE, MO.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

VEGETABLE PLAINTS
r>/tRR/lflF Wakefield aDd Suc-
*-.>*l»L»/AV»l- cession, 26c. per 100,

$1 00 per 1000.

PTTIir^P Boston Market, Ten-
l-l- UV^l- nis Ball, Big Boston
aad Grand Rapids, 25c. per 100. $1.00 per
inoo.

D/IDCI PY Qoo<5 BtroDg plants.
">*l*^*-*- S1.26 per 1000.

R. Vincent Jr. ^ Sons Co.
WHITE MAR£H, MD.

THE TRADE ONLY— ^"^'^^''^/oSst" IxcSkKQs.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
' This is Tha British Tradi Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
o£ postage, 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham. Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Narserles, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THF AMFRiraN CaRNaTION

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

The best book for tbe plant trower.

A T. DE LA MARE PTB. & PUB CO. LTD
2-8 Duane St., New York.
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AT A ITPTIflM Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1908
£\ X I\ KJ V/ X X\/l^ Beginning Promptly at 11 A. M.

AN EXCBPTIOINAL ASSORTAlErST OF

[vergrccns, Box-Trees, Rhododendrons, Shrubs, Roses, i:J!^
Direct from Holland and Belgium. All of the best varieties, in all sizes, in finest condition.

* In lots to suit the trade. Note the Day and Date. Terms Cash. Prompt Delivery.

Detailed Catalogues will be mailed on application.

The Fruit Auction Co., ^To°',J:i^™sSr"New York

HEACOCK'S PALMS
order Now, while meg can De shipped by Ireighi, saving heavg express

Oar stocB consists of strong, healthy, well-established, home-grown
plants. A visit to our greenhouBes will couvince you. Twenty-five minutes from
Pliiladelphia, fifty trains eaoli way every day.

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY, IT PAYS
-WHOLESAI.E PRICE LIST

Cocas WedileUBna
2% in. pot, 8 to 10 in. Ugh $10.00 per 100

2« " " 10 to 12 • " 15.00 • •

Kantla Belmoreana
5 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 18 in. high $6.00 perdoz., $50.00perlOO
6 ••

tnb,

20
32 to 34 in high.
38 to 38 •' " ..

42to48 " " ..

60 to 60 •• " ..

9.00 70.00

5.00
7.60

Kantia Fopaterlana
6 in. pot, 5to6 leaves, 28 to 30 in. lilgh
6 • " 6 " 30 to 32 " ••

6 " " 6 " 34 to 38 " "

$1.00 each, $12.00 per doz
1.26 " 16.00 "
1.60 ' 18,00 "

Made Up Kenlla Forsterlana
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, 34 to 36 in. high $2.60 each
7" " 4 " " 36to38" " 3.00 ••

» ' tub,4 " " 42 to 48 " " 6.00 "

Clbollum SchlBdel
7 in. pot, 25i to 3 ft. spread $2.00 each
9" tub,4 to 6 •• " 6.00 "

All measurements are from top of pot

We Call Attention to out Kentia Belmoreana and
Forsterlana in 7 in. pots and 9 in. tubs as being par-

ticularly good value.

Joseph Heacock Co., WYNCOTE
PENNA.

ORCHIDS rr;.H'ed
Just to hand, in finest condition, a large shipment of the superb Cattleya
Gigas Sanderiana and C. Bogotensis. We have still on hand a limited

quantity of C. Gigas, (Hardyana Type,) C. Schroederae, C. Labiafa and
Miltonia Vexillaria.

ADminC FCTARI ICHFn Of these we have immense quantities in
UKI/I1IU3, L3l/IDLI3nCU finest condition and at right prices.

If you are looking for orchids for pleasure, profit or botanical purposes,
write us.

LAGER ® HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
end 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

ORCHIDS
Latest arrivals: Cattleya Dowianai C.

Aurea,Oncidium Crfspum, O. Forbesll, 0>
Marshallianum, Trichopllia suavis*
To arrive shortly: C. Lawrenclana. This

will be the first consig'Dment o£ this beautiful
CatHeya ever imported into this country.
Orchid peaf and moss a specialty.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, SecaUous, N. J.

^iS^
Palms, Ferns, Perennials, Shrubs

Ri^nd for OataloBae.

1657 Buckingham Place

CHICAGO. - - ILL.

Palms, Ferns
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN SCOTT. ^-^^A-k-^o^k^-In'^iJ.'?:
''

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
Extra well grown and budded plants

In four colors from 4-in. pots, ?15.00
per 100.

Chln«>Be PrimrofieB
No better strain, well grown plants

from 3-in. pots, $4.00; from SV^-in. pots,
$6.00; from 4-in. pots, ?S.00 per 100.
ClneraTia Hy brida Maxima Gran dl flora
Including the new variety Stella or

Cactns-blooming varieties from 3-ln
pots. $4.00; from 3i^-ln. pots. $6.00-
from 4-In. pots, ?8.00 per 100. My
Strain of Cinerarias are dwarf growers
and extra fine in colors.

Aeparaffna PlumosnH Nanus
21.^-in. pots, $3.00; from 3-in. pots.

$5.00 per 100.

Asparaerns Spreageri
2J,^-ln. pots, $2.00; from 3-ln pots.

$4.00 per 100.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER. fast Stroudsburg. Pa.

CgciaineD HigaflteoiD
5-in., 6-in. and 7-iii. pots. 50o.,

75c. and $1.00 each.

Extra Heavy Stock of the very best
quality.

THOMAS ROLAND,
NAHANT, MASS.

Cyclamen Giganteam
Fine stock, In bud, need room. Strong 5-

in., $15.00; second size, $12.00 per 100;
6-in., $30.00 per 100.

WM.S.HERZOG, Morris Plains. N. J.

GERANIUMS
Booted CuttlnsB now ready. S. A. NCTT,

nTESXEBN PBtDD, HASRISON and I,A

FAVOBITE. J1.26 per 100; J12.00 per 1000.

Also

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLAN1S
Varieties and prices on application.

B. F. BARR & CO.,
KEYSTONE NURSERIES

LANCASTER, PA.

mt t**" «' WATER GARDENINfi ^'XR»
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. % Pub. Co.. Ltd., 2 to 8 Doane St., New YorK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^^ST^/oImtI "™SSS
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New Forcing Rose

White Killarney
"Waban Conservatories Variety"

A sport from the Pink Killarney. and is identical in form and habit,

differing only in its pure white color, and being more double.

Orders taken for plants at

Waban Rose Conservatories
NATICK. MA»S»S.

OR
SALESROOM:— 3A Somerset Street, BOSTON, MASS.

It has been carefally grown and only the very best wood
selected for propagating; the result of this treatment is seen in

the remarkable vigor of the plants.
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BOX TREES
and olher EVERGREENS
for TUBS and BOXES

Our prices are always righl, Calalog free

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

Bedford. IVIass.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

B05H00P, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such aa H, P. RoBes,
RhododendronB, Azaleas, ClematlB, Baxas,
Choice EverKreenB, PeonleB, «to.

Ask for Catalogue.

large: trees
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WlLLIAil WARNEK HARPER, Proprietor
Oheatnot Hill, PHILAMELFHIA., PA.

CAUIF'ORrNIA F>RIVRT
A fine stock of two-year plants. IS to 24

In., lightly branched, $1.50 per 100; $12 00
per 1000; 24 to 30 in., well branched, 82 00
per 100; ?16.00 per 1000; 2 to 3 ft., strong
well graded. ?3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000;
tine, one year old, 18 to 24 in., branched
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000; 12 to 18 in
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. All well
packed, free of charge.
CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.
Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List lor the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
Proprietors

! w i' IfSti^^" ^r?' °^''-
I

Successors to H W. Van de'r Bom & Co.
I a. A. M. SweUengrebel.

| No connection with any other firm of simUarname

8toek"l?y"'°p=,*lcei ?e™rab"'"*
^""^ ""^ ^•^'^- Conifer. Evergreens, etc. Fir.t-class

Sole American Agent:

J. MKCRKAMP VAN CMBDCN, JR.. Mount Vernon. N, Y.
Ask for our General Catalogue and SDecial offer.

Nursery-Grown Evergreens
FOR CHRISTMAS TREES

\inerlcan Arbor-Vitae, 5

Scotch Pine, 5

Per 100
ft. .$18.50
ft. .$14.50
ft.. 9.00

16.00
1 CO J) It 13.50

«3rSp«>clal Indncements on Car l.ftts. All nursery-grown, well branched betterthan collected forest trees. Ours will be fresh cut for each order, insuWng the treeLagamst Icsmg their bright gn-en color or dropping their needles, as in The else offorest trees collected too long before the holidays Let us bookshipment when wanted.
'

e ^ . „. Per 100
Scotch Pine. 3 to 4 ft $1100
Norway Spruce, 4 to 5 ft 12.50

3 to 4 ft 9.00
2 to 3 ft 7.00

yoiii" order now for

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

California Privet
•AND-

Asparagus Roots
I hare 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to offer
for Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut Leaf Birch and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock is grown right
and will be graded right. Let me quote
you before you order.

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville.N.J.

New Forcing and
Garden Hydrangea

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

aRAINO. ALBA,
A Taking Novelty forP O R C I IV O

As well as for the Garden
Strong field grown, 16 Inch

and up ; gls.OO per lOO, 8140.00
perlOOO; 10 to ISIncliSIoooper
100. $90.00 per 1000.

m an CIIY NURSERV CO.
NEW HAVBN, CONN.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
$10.00 and $15.00 per 1000. Samples Free

Boxes and packing free.

Henry Eichholx, Wayneiboro. Pa.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
Nurseryman of Trenton, N. J.

Will have for Fall and Spring de-
livery, a large and very fine lot of

daliioia Piiret
By the 100, 1000. lO.OrO or 100,000. 2 to 4 (eet
high. 5 to 12 branches and fine roots. Stand-
ards, 5 to 6 feet high, fine head specimens.
Bush Pyramidai,3 to 5 feet high, sheard speci-
mens. Fine plants for Lawn. Pari; or Ceme-
tery. Elms, Sugar and Norway Maples,
shrubbery in variety. Roses ClothiLle Soup-
ert and Mme. Francis Kruger, etc.. and Vinca
Varlegata, field grown.

Send me your wants and I will send you prices.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
TRENTON. N. J.

Evergreens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsome Sheared Specimens for
Tubs and Vases. Large assortment
of varieties for window boxes.
Write for circalar describing this Btocb.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

*j>l.«t.tlMIM>tlMMMltlfatli.»k«ik«>tjm.«M.«li.«M.«M.»>.nL.M>.«llU.»M.*M.Mt.»L^

lURSERY STOCK FOR FLORISTS' TRftOF I

1
Buds—AMERICAN GROWN R.OSES-

FORCING SIZE
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, PEONIES, HEDGES,

Own Roots

EVERGREENS

Norway Maple, Carolina Poplar, White Weeping Birch, American
Elm, Lilacs, Lombardy Poplar, Spiraea Van Houtte, Weigelias

W. ca T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y. 700 acres

|
62 YEARS

18 to 24 inches, 117.50

per 1000100,000 PRIVET
EVERGREENS lor window boxes 10c. to 25c. EVERGREENS for tubs and vases, 50c. to 55.00

SHRUBS in full assortment.

HIRAM T. JONES, vnion county Nurseriei Elizabeth, N. J.

p. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Just Received From Oar Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding tlearl, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

KOSTER & CO.
ii2».ri« BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees* Clemalle,

Conifers, Hydrangeas* Peonies
Pot Grown Plants lor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES* Etc,

Catalogue tree on demand

JAPAN IRIS
A splendid collection. II fi Ijiiceous Paeo-

niee, and Hemerocallis Tliunberffii, 5-year-
old clumps. Kver^eens and Ornamentnl
trees. Ask for catalogue.

SAMUEL C. NOON
Morrisville Nursery Morrisville, Pa.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Fine strong field-grown plants.

3 year, $5.00 per 100; 545.00 per 1000.
2 year, good, S3. 00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

WISTARIA SINENSIS
3 to 4 feet. $5.00 per 100.
2 to 3 feet. $4.00 per 100.

Terms, cash with order.

lOS. H. BUCK, SON i CO., HIGHTSTOWN, N. 1.

FERNS and PALMS
Ferns in nice asso*"*^®^*. for jardinieres, etc.,

S3.00 per 100. Ksniias and Cocos lor centers,
10c. each.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4 in.. 25c : 5 in.. 50c.
BOSTON SCOTTII and WHITMANI FERNS,

4 in.. 15c.. 6 in- 40c.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, strong. 4 in. 12c.

HEMPSTEAD
N. V.HENRY WESTON.

FERNS,
FICUS,

Scoltii
6 in. 40c.

Rooted Top Cut-
tings* S15.00 per
100 ; 4-m. pots,

$22.50 per 100; 6-in. pots. 80 inches high. $40,00
per 100. Cash or satisfactory references.

61st and Market Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA* PA.WIlllAM C. SMITH,

ThehooKofWATER GARDENING
By Potor Bisset. Prlos, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my well-known strain, none better.

fine plants, $2.60 per 1000; 5000 for JIO.OO.
DAISIES, (bellis) and Forget-me-not, $2.50
per 1000; 5000 for $10.00.

VIOLETS, L.ady Campbell, large field-
grown clumps. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000.

PRiaiULAS Chinese and obconica, and Cin-
erarias, prize strain. $2.00 per 100: 300
for $5.00.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Rapids and
Boston Market, $1.00 per 1000: 5000 for
$4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

B[RBERIS THUNB[RGI
Protiuces the handsomest and best low

hedge. It is of ironclad hardihood (much
hardier than California Privet.) To re-
duce my immense stock of it I will supply,
all splendid plants in perfect condition :

1(10 inoo
12 to 18 in, transplanted $4.50 $40.00
1% to 2 feet, bushy G.OO 55.00
2 to 2% feet, heavy 8.P0 75.00

Packed free for cash with order.

J. T.LOVETT, little Silver, N.J.

50,000 PANSIES
JBIVIVirNOS' STRAirV

Fine, field-grown plants, large flowering
and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants, $4.00 per lOOO. Plants ready to
bloom, 75c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000. by
express. Small plants by mall, 60c. per 100.
Seed. $1.00 per package; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS, ^""foTIJ; .'sS""
Gfowmr of tho Ftnamt Panaiam

Pansy Plants
After September 1st. I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market, in size and
color, from my own home-grown seeds.
S2.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100. Postpaid.
Extra large transplanted plants in bud and
bloom, $E).50 per 1000. Send for prices on
lots of 5000 or 10.000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

Boston and Whltmanl Runners, Btrons and
full.

Boston, 4 to S fronda, 3-In. pots, $15.00
per 1000.

AVhitmanI, 4 to 6 .fronds, 2%-In. pots,
§20.00 per 1000.

HERMAN DOESCHER
l86IGentilley Ave., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

California Privet
Fine plants, 15-18 In., $10.00 per lOOfi;

I'Vj-a feet, 2 year old, $20.00 per imiii.

C. W. SCHNEIDER, IITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wxitiug- Please Mention
TKE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGZ:.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M.

Hobbs, Bridgeport, lud., vioe-presidont; George
C. Seager, Roobester, N. Y., secretary; C. L.
Yates, Roobester, N. Y., treasurer.

Sacramento, Cax.—Work has been progressing on the

phiut o£ Ihe Iiiterunliouiil Eucalyptus AssociiUion ot

California, the now coipuralion ronnud to grow eucalyp-
tus trees for the purpose of supplying a substiLuLo fur

the California hardwoods. The company is building a
great conservatory for the growth of the plants. The
plant covers mure than an acre, and 20,000 boxes will be
installed this season to hold the plants, of which 2,000,-

000 will be iiuheddcd this year. The company is now
contracting to plant trees around in Sacramento county,
hiring the himl and putting in the trees.

Japanese Elm
XJlmus parvifolia

Ilex creuata
Japanese Holly

Tlli:^ is not ihc lirsl lime nientiuu

has been made in these columns of

Ihe Japanese holly. Ilex creuata,
l.ui the plants represented in the illustration were so
prettily placed that we were tempted to photograph
them and make note of their planting. They are grow-
ing ou one side of the entrance gales of the grounds of
Mrs. Charles W. Henry, Chesluut Hill, Philadelphia,
where they are thriving splendidly. There are but few
plants in the group ; in fact, all the center and more
space besides is filled by uue plant, the vigorous growth
of which has spread ou all sides.

This holly is extremely valuable iu ornamental plant-
ings. Its foliage is so neat and of such a pleasing green
and Ihe whole plant is of such a twiggy character that
it has already found a place as au ornamental bedg''
plant; it bears pruning in the best of ways, and in
the position it occupies here one can hardly think of
any plant that would have answered as well.

No matter how meritorious a plant may be, there is

always something else to be wished for. Iu the case of
this holly it is that instead of black berries it had red
ones. How much it would be admired in Winter were
it displaying red berries ! Tbo«e it has are small and
l)lack and well clustered ou the branches.

It has the character of all hollies, some plants seed
bearing and others not. The plant photographed the
writer thinks is a sterile flowered one, no berries having
been seen on it.

The English and our native holly, opaca, are of threu
kinds. A plant may be a female, a male or a perfect
flowered one, and it is presumed this Japanese one is of
the same character. It may be increased from cuttings
with more ease than the Englisli and the opaca, and
much of the stock in nurserymen's bands has been ac-
( umulaled in this way.

Hardv P "*"'^^ flowers of the passion vine are very

sion Vine^" P'^culiar in their structure in addition
to the interest they excite in those who

know the fiowei-s derive their name from a supposed
representation they present of the passiou of Christ.
There are one or two sorts natives of the Northern
Slate.s, lutea, for one, but their flowei-s are altogether
insignificant compared with those of warmer climes.
The only one we can call hardy here is the Passiflora

incarnata, a native of Virginia southward, and wdiich
bears pretty flesh colored flowers. It is hardy in this
sense, tliat it will grow from underground roots, if
these roots are not too near the surface so as to get
frozen 1 adly. In the vicinity of Philadelphia it survives
in this way, especially planted some place where it is
pretty sure to get the covering of some fallen leaves
llirougli the Winter.

This is always an attractive vine to flower lovers, and
when they see a plant of it in a pot in flower they al-
\\ays want one after being made aware of its hardy na-
ture.

To have a supply of young plants it is best to grow
on a nice strong plant of it in a pot a wdiole season,
then, when Fall comes, the roots could be used for
cuttings, dividing them into lengths of two inches
or so, nuicli as is done with bouvardias wdien propa-
gated from roots. When this passion flower is pot
grown it circumscribes its growth to some extent, as
pot culture does to all plants, and this causes flowers
to appear quicker than would be the case were the
plant growing outdoors, so that comparatively small
plants produce blossoms when in pots. A good way
to sell many a plant is to grow some of them in pol.s.
A customer needs no description of a plant he sees in
flofwer and if so minded he can cari-y home one of them
at oncp. As a rule only tender plants are potted, but
the one who has hardy as well as tender ones to sell

would find his sales of Ihe outdoor ones much increased
were some of them in pots, and it gives him besides the

opportunity of making sales in Summer of his hardy
stock.

A very interesting elm (o add to

a collection of trees is the Ulmus
parvifolia commonly called Japan-

'•si\ as so many Chinese trees are. It makes a small,
bushy tree, (piite unlike what elm.s usually are. and in

addition the foliage is very smooth and green, again
differing from others of the genus. Neither iUo Ulmus
Americana nor the U, campestris has pretty foliage, the
merits of both lying in Iheir habit of growdi. Tlie
Americana is famous for Ihe interesting picture it makes
in a landscape in all stages of growth, especially in its

older specimens. Ulmus parvifolia is a good Uiwn tree iu

another way ; it keeps its foliage fresh ,very late in

.\.ulunui, after all otlier sorts have shed theirs. To add
to its interest is its late flowering. This does not
occur until late in Summer or in early Autumn rather.

Accustomed as we are to see our elms strewing the
ground with their seeds iu May or June it causes sur-

l»rise to many to see the ground full of seeds of the
r. parvifolia in October and Novembei". A few other
elms do this, crassifolia, a native species, for one; this

clilfereuce, some ripening seeds in May and others not
until Autumn, occurs in some other trees—birches and
mapli's for instance—and witnessing it always causes
speculation by those interested as to why it occurs.

pearance in both height and thread of branches that it

can he planted with shrubs with propriety. It is the
plant which most nui-serymen list under the name of
Desmodium penduIiHorum. The chief merit of this Les-
pedoza is its pretty flowers in late Summer. They are
rosy pink in color and usually are in such great numbers
as to almost hide the foliage.

What this sbrub (V) requires is to bo planted where
the soil is deep and rich, and where it will be .sure of
onougli moisture Jill Summer through. It will not
thrive in dry ground. Where well suited it pushes up
strong shoots in Spring, which, growing and produc-
ing so many flower.*^, cause the branches to bend over
gracefully wlien its floral disjilay is on, and then it

is a prized occupant of a shrubbery, both for its own
beauty and because iuirdly any other shrub is in flower
at the same time.

Although this shrub is herbaceous, like many others

it can be increased by cuttings or layers made in Sum-
mer. If these root they form a crown, the basis of a
plant for the coming season. Dividing the old crowns
can also be done to increase the stock.

Beauty of tbe
Fsendolarix Ksenipferi

Among the many lovely con-
iferous trees which flourish

well here is the false larch,

Pseudolarix Ka?mpferi, a tree of uncommon beauty, o

native of North China. Vei-y few collections contain this

tree ; whether it is that its nature is not understood or

Ileac crenata. Japanese Holly.

It is quite common to hear the Lonieera

H-«^^?,™^«^i« llalieana spoken of as tbe evergreenHoneysuckle -^ ,
"^

i i ,. -. •

Japanese honeysuckle, but it is a mis-
take to do this. It is a fast growing excellent honey-
suckle, but not an evergreen. Another Japanese one,
known in collections long before Ilalleaua, the L.
brachypoda, is the true evei-green one. This is ever-
green always wdien near the ground and even, to a
great extent, wdien running over trellises where it is

exposed to all kinds of weather. It is oftener used for
porches and like structures because it makes a closer
and less rampant growth than tbe olber. Its flowers
come a little earlier, too, than those of Ilalleaua,
though the blossoms of the latter arc vei-j' profuse and
as sweet scented as those of the other.

The two sorts are distinguished in other ways as well

as those mentioned. The leaves of the brachypoda are
glossy green, smooth on both sides, while those of Ilall-

eaua are rather rough or liairy on the under side, cer-
tainly never smooth, besides being larger.

Both of these honeysuckles are free flowering, ^\^ler-

ever a good vine of one of them is on a porch there is

a flowering period in Spring, then scattered blossoms
through the Summer and another light crop the last

thing in Autumn.

Nurserymen always list the Lespedeza Sie-
^?®P®°f.^* boldi among their shnibs. although it is a

herbaceous plant; but it fully meets the re-

quirement of a shrub, as it makes such a shrub-like np-

because nurseries are not well stocked with it, is not
know-n. It must be one or the other; it cannot be that
it is not appreciated.

When viewed in Summer it is easily seen it is not a
true larch, there being some resemblance to the firs in

its foliage, the leaves having a somewhat flat appear-
ance, in bunches on the young shoots. When large

enough to bear cones the difference between it and a
larch can be told at once, because the cones of the
Pseudolarix are not persistent as those of the larch are,

but fall to pieces before Winter sets in.

It is an extremely handsome ti*ee, becoming more
attractive as it gets age and bears cones, as when
Autumn comes its foliage changes to a deep yellow,

making it an attractive tree for its colored foliage, as it

is earlier in the season for the deep green of its leaves.

This fine tree is often called Japanese larch, which
is a mistake and, besides, there is a real Japanese one,

Larix leptolepis, a sort greatly valued by foresters, as

it has found great favor with those wdio have tried it

for forestry planting. Where tried here it has proved
u fast grower, but it appears to possess no merits as an
ornamental tree over the larches already well known.

If nurserymen would keep a good stock of this fine

tree, tbe Pseudolarix, both iu the open ground and in

pots, they would surely find a good sale for them, for

-it is one of the most ornamental law-n trees grown.

i\Ijany of the European nurseries keep a good stock of

it and find a good sale for it. Joseph Meehan.
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NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grovif.

To be sent out Jan. 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

The New Carnation Lucille
Colon White, overlaid with pink. LUCILLE, owing to its beautiful color, maRnificent form atid

ideal habit, coupled with its e:reat productiveDess. size aud keepintr qualities commands the highest
pricea on the market, so becomes the most profitable variety for you to grow Try it and compare
your returns. We are now booking orders for Jan. 1 and later delivery Write for descriptive circular.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, ill. HIGHLAND PARK GREENHOUSES, Higtiland Park, hi.

THE

MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Galvanized
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tying Wire
Endorsed by all the

leading carnation grow-
ers as the best support
on the market. Made
with two or three cir-

cles. Prompt shipment
guaranteed. Pat. July
27, 1897, May 17, 1898.

Write for prices andfor
circulars.

IGOE BROS.
63-71 Metropolitan Ave.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

I

CARNATIONS "ALVINA"
A true carnation for pot culture and cut

flowers.
Color: Finest flowing- pink. Habit: Dwarf.

Growth: Rapid and healthy. Size: From
2-3 in. Ready: January 1, 1909.
Price: J12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000,

from 2y,-in. pots. JIO.OO per 100; $76.00
per 1000, rooted cuttings.
Guarantee : To direct buyers, we refund

the purchase price of this carnation, on
the return of all plants on hand any time
before December IB, 1909, should It fail

to make good with you, or for any reason
whatsoever. PROVIDED : Tou have not
proiiagated. sold or given away or retained
any part of this variety, and you agree not
to grow It for two seasons after return of
plants.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Field grown Qaeen and Harlowarden,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S.G. BENJAMIN, • Fishkili.N.Y.

CARNATION CUTTIN
We offer only the leaders for Jai

and later delivery.
100
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New York Florists' Club.

The regular monthly inei'tini,' of the

Nt'W York Florists' Club was lu'ld ou

Miiniliiy evening, Novciuber It, in the

I I nit's roonus, corner Twenty- third street

jind Kighlh avomie ; President C. 15.

Weathered iu the chair. The attendance

was well up to the average. Sei-relary

John Young, in reporting for the traus-

portatiou committee in connection with
I he recently projected plan of atteuding
the National Flower Show at Chicago
in a body, in order to obtain special trans-

portation rales, stated that the inquiries

received were so few in number and so

scattered as to maJie it practically impos-
sible to get together a party. Wliile fif-

teen or twenty members of the New York
trade made the trip to Chicago they did

so more as individuals and followed their

personal inclinations so far as selection

of route and time of going was concerned.
On motion, the transportation committee
was discharged with the thanks of the

club.

The committee on nominations reported

the following nominees for officers for

1909

:

For president, Messrs. E. V. Hallock
and C. B. Weathered.

For vice-president, Messrs. W. W.
Burnham and H. Turner.

For secretary, Messrs. John Young and
II. A. Bunyard.

For treasurer, Messrs. J. K. Allen and
W. C. Rickards, J'r.

For trustees, Messrs. John Scott, P.

O'Mara, F. H. Traendly, llobert Simpson,
A. H. Langjahr, A. Zeller and Paul Dail-

ledouze.

In response to the announcement of

his name for the office of president to

succeed himself, the present incumbent,
Mr. G. B. Weathered, said: "I thank
you heartily for the nomination to suc-

ceed myself, but I think that I owe a
duty to myself and my family, as well as

to the New York Florists' Club. I have
sen'ed you as well as I know how for

a great many years, and I must now ab-
solutely ask you to accept my withdrawal
as a candidate for the office of president.

I do not take this stand because of any
feeling for myself exactly, but for the

sake of the club. I feel that it is proper
and right that a new man should take
the chair; that is, for the real upbuilding
of the club, and I sincerely hope you will

accept this as an expression of my feel-

ings in the matter." In accordance with
the by-laws, all nominations were laid

over until the next meeting.

S. E. Bryner, C. W. Scott and Wm.
Gotthardt were, on motion, declared duly
elected members of the club. Herman
Scholzel of New Durham, N. J., and J.

H. Presser of Weehawken, N. J., were
proposed as candidates for membership.

liife Meznbersliip Fee.

Under the head of new business.
Secretary Young referred to the notice
given at last month's meeting that at
this meeting he would make a motion to
the effect that the life membership fee
should be $50 instead of $75, and a mo-
tion was so made. He stated that in
talking with several members the im-
pression seemed to be general that $75
for life membership is too high, and
further stated that he felt it was safe to
say that he himself, nersonally, could
bring in three new life members at the
rate of $50. John Birnie inquired wheth-
er any persons had paid the life mem-
bership fee of $75, to which Secretary
Young stated there was no record of
any such payment. Mr. Birnie continued
by saying that there is very little induce-
ment for a man to pay $75 for a life

membership, especially after he has at-
tained the middle age. P. H. Traendly
also remarked that if the club could get
life members at $50 each they would be
doing very well, indeed, and in his opin-
ion $75 was out of the question. After
some further general discussion the mo-
tion was declared carriea.

Secretary Young read a letter received
from Mrs. Alexander Wallace expressing
to the club, in fitting manner, the gratifi-

cation which it afforded her to be able
to read the resolutions adopted at the
last meeting of the club on the death of
her late husband, Alexander Wallace.

On motion, lliis letter was directed to bo
spread in full upon the minutes.
Some discussion arose as to what dis-

position should be nmde of the money
collected from life members. President
Wealliered asked for a motion to cover
the disposal of this money, stating that
he lioiied to see this fund reach the pro-
portions of a considerable amount, and
while he could see no objections to hav-
ing it placed in the treasury of the club,

he felt that it should be devoted, if pos-

sible, to some specific purpose. He stated
that when he first became president of
I lie club it was his hope that the club
would finally be able to erect and own a
building for itself, and regretted that up
to the present time nothing had been
done in that direction. He felt that this

fund might form a nucleus with such end
in ^'iew. A motion, made by F. H.
Traendly, was finally carried to place
this money in the hands of the board
of trustees..

Report of Chairiuaii S. A. F. liCg-
islative Committee.

Secretary Young read a letter

from Benjamin Hammond, chairman
of the legislative committee of the S. A,
F. and O. II., with which was enclosed
copy of a letter addressed by Mr. Ham-
mond to J. H. Bradley, general traffic

manager of the American Express Co.,

and Mr. Bradley's reply. These com-
munications are given prominence in an-
other column.

On motion of Mr. Bunyard, this mat-
ter was referred to the legislative com-
mittee of the New York Florists' Glub.

F. H. Traendly Speaks on tlie Na-
tional Flower Sliow.

Ex-president of the S. A. F. O. H.
Traendly, having just returned from a
visit to the National Flower Show at
Chicago, was called upon by President
Weathered to give the members present
his views and personal impressions of the
great show. Mr. Traendly said in part

:

"I did not stay in Chicago a sufficient

time to be able to see enough of the show
to tell you very much of what was there.
I think the show, however, was very fine,

and it certainly was well worth the trip

to see it. I think it was about as goou
as any they have ever had in Chicago be-
fore this and probably better. Quite a num-
ber of the large growers from the East
were there, and it is my impression that
a goodly proportion of the exhibits were
provided by eastern growers, and I think
the management of the show was very
glad to see the products of the eastern
greenhouses that were brought for ex-

hibition. In chrysanthemums, our ex-

president, C. H. Totty, came very near
cleaning up everything he tried for. He
had about the best general line that was
there. Plant exhibits from this end of

the field were very good, indeed. Three
of our eastern men had orchid exhibits

;

in fact, the only orchids there were from
the East. The S. A. F. is to be con-
gratulated on the time and work which
they have devoted to make this show a
success, and the Chicago florists are also
entilJed to a great deal of credit for the
work they have done. The gate receipts
the first day were, I believe, about $300
ahead of what they have been in the
habit of taking in. On Saturday last

they took in something like $2200 or
$2300, considerably ahead of any previous
single day's record. The management feel

that the show will be a financial success,

and I think from an artistic standpoint
that it was about as fine a show as one
would want to see. The holding of the
show in Chicago contributed, I believe,

to its success, financially and otherwise."

Supplementing Mr. Traendly's remarks,
Harry A. Bunyard stated that he under-
stood C. H. Totty, out of twelve entries
made, had secured ten first and two sec-
ond jjrizes.

On motion carried, the secretary was
directed to send a telegram of congratula-
tion to S. A. P. secretary, W. N. Rudd,
at Chicago, expressing the well wishes
and hearty greetings of the New York
Florists' Glub. A similar motion was
passed to send a telegram of congratula-
tion to Philip Breitmeyer, the newly
elected mayor of the Citv of Detroit. Con-
gratulations on the attainment of politi-

cal honors being in order, Anton C, Zvol-
anek. Bound Brook, N. J., being present
at the meeting, was requested to enter-
tain the club with a few remarks, which
he very fittingly did. Mr. Zvolanek, as

anronnced in the columns of The Florists'
lOxcbange in our November 7 issue, was
elected Justice of the Peace for the town-
ship of North Plainfield. N. J., at the
recent election.

W. Rickards, chalrnmn of the house
committee, announced that all arrange-
ments are completed for the club's smoker,
to be held on November IS, in the club's
meeting hall. Many good-natured re-
marks were directed at the genial house
committee chairman as to what the smok-
er was to provide in the way of entertain-
ment. Mr. Rickards would commit him-
self only to the extent of saying that
there will be *' a little program, a little

collation, a little beverage and that the
tobacco will be of the new Durham
brand."

Secretary Young announced that dur-
ing the course of the evening he had re-

ceived the first acceptances for life mem-
bership, in accordance with the newly
adopted plan of $50 payment, from
Messrs. F. H. Traendly and E. V. Hal-
lock, and at the same time declared his
personal acceptance. President Weathered
stated that he felt, in view of the
dignity and the importance of the office

which he holds, that he should have been
permitted to become Number 1 of the
list of life members, but he very genially
consented to make way for the other gen-
lemen who had so promptly stepped in
before he could make any announcement,
and declared that he would become Num-
ber 4.

Herman Scholzel of New Durham. N.
J., exhibited specimen of Nephrolepis
Scholzeli, a crested form of Scottii fern,
to which was awarded by the committee
a first-class certificate. Robert Craig of
Philadelphia exhibited a new pompon
chrysanthemum. Baby Margaret, a sport
from Yellow Baby, grown from 2i/^-inch

pots, for March delivery, to which was
awarded a cultural commendation.

Detroit Florists' Clob Dating.

A never-failing enthusiasm between of-
ficers and members helped to gather sixty
men to board a parlor car on November
5 at 9 a. m. to visit their friends in Mt.
Clemens, Mich. On the way out we
made a social call at the home of our
secretary, J. F. Sullivan, and upon ar-
rival in Mt. Clemens, the first stop was
made at Leo. Wollist's establishment, who
has three houses of very healthy carna-
tions and especially nice blooms in White
Perfection and Enchantress.

A short walk brought us to the estab-
lishment of John Breitmeyer's Sons,
where everybody gladly partook of a sub-
stantial repast. Having strengthened
the inner man, J. F. Sullivan gave us a
very interesting dessert and in well-
chosen words admonished the members
not to forget the past. "Remember the
most excellent work done by the club in
the past and do no kicking but do your
full duty toward the club, not only on
the outside but do it from the bottom of
your heart." After listening attentively
to these instructive remarks, the boys
formed into groups and wandered through
the vast range of greenhouses. The
unanimous judgment was that their rose
houses were never in better condition and
American Beauty took the prize of all.

Carnations also proved very good cultiva-

tion, but violets here, like everywhere else,

were behind. Chrysanthemums were in

the pink of perfection and the boys linger-

ed long among the enormous show blooms
of many varieties.

Breitmeyer's neighbor, Robert Klagge,
with his great boiler arrangement—

a

model for everybody, as usual—had very
good roses and carnations. Going a lit-

tle further we found the best violets of

the district in Mr. Stevens' establishment.
From here we all walked about a mile
to James Taylor's place and nobody felt

"hurt when entering the office their eyes
fell on hot coffee, doughnuts and other
refreshments—just what we needed. The
establishment looked as good as his hos-
pitality.

The next stop was at J. Carey's, where
our hopes to see some good Liberty roses

were fully justified. From here we took
advantage of our parlor car and traveled

up to Von Boeslager's place, which is so
prettily laid out. Excellent order and
cultivation prevail in the greenhouses, as
also on the outside. His hospitality knew
no bounds and, as it was getting dark, all

joined in the refreshments and listened to

songs and speeches.

Detroit's boiler inspectors were among
the invited guests, and they enjoyed the
opportunity to see the various heating
plants, a feature that will help them in

their proposed re-arrangement of the local

ordinance which just now is in process
of reconstruction.

"All aboard to Detroit" and 75 jolly
good fellows—generouF competitors

—

started for their homes, having used this
day as a golden opportunity to link the
bonds of brotherhood more firmly to-
gelher and, if needed, to destroy the last
vestige of undesirable competitive prac-
tice among themselves.

Frank Danzer.

Worcester County Horticultural Society.

The annua! meeting of the above so-
ciety was held in their hall November 4.
The following board of officers were re-

elected. President, George Calvin Rice
of Worcester; vice-presidents, A. J. Mar-
ble and Charles Greenwood of Worcester,
E. W. Breed of Clinton ; secretary and
librarian, A. A. Ilixon of Worcester

;

treasurer, Charles S. Bacon of Worces-
ter. Mr. Hixon has been secretary 12
years and librarian 19 years.

The treasurer's report shows the sound
financial condition of the society. In
1906 there was a deficit of $693; this
year there is $2100 on hand.

Mr. Bacon's report in part was: Total
receipts, $12.869.11 ; balance from last

year, $4116.05. making a total of $16,-
985.16; while the expenditures were $11,-
137.06. The cash in the various banks
was divided among banks in Worcester
and Clinton in the following amounts

:

$1073.34. $1015.06, $1000, $1049.57,
$1000, $710.13, making the total amount
in banks, $5848.10.

Dewey fund, $1517.07, interest $60.82,
making a total of $1577.89. Of this
amount $5.18 was used, leaving a net
sum of $1572.71.

Fames fund, $638.80, interest, $25.78,
total $664.56. Of this amount $28 was
used, leaving a total of $636.58.

Two new funds of $1000 each have
been created, one the Frederick A. Blake
fund, the interest of which will be used
for buying medals for the originators of
new varieties of fruit and flowers, and if

not needed for that purpose then to be
used for special premiums for orchids
and other choice plants.

The other fund will be known as the
Hayden fund and is not to be used for
any special object.

This society is one of the few that is

self-sustaining, and is one of the wealth-
iest in the United States. They own a
large building in the heart of the city,

in which is their hall and library and
two large stores on the ground floor.

Their income from the stores, rent of
hall and invested funds is sufficient for
all needs. No admission fee is charged
for any of their exhibitions. The build-
ing is open to visitors at all times.

Carolus.

Utica Florists' Club.

The last meeting of the Utica Florists'

Club was not very well attended. The
plan of having a flower show for No-
vember was discussed and finally laid on
the table for want of support. The next
meeting will be held with Mr. M. J.

Matti, 92 City St., Utica, on Tuesday
evening, November 17, 1908, and we hope
to have a large meeting, as we arc al-

ways royally entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Matti at their home. Quiz.

Albany (N. Y.) Florists' Club.

The monthly meeting of the above
club was held at the store of W. C. King,
24 Steuben St., November 5. The follow-
ing committee was appointed to present
the names of two sets of candidates to
be voted at the next meeting of the club,

for permanent officers : P. Danker, P.
Hyde, William King, P. Bareir, J. Butts
and William Kirk.

The next meeting will be held at
King's, Thursday evening, December _3,

at which time the election of officers will

take place. The usual Winter schedule
of work will not be planned until the
new officers are elected. William New-
port of Watervliet was elected to mem-
bership.

DAYTON, O.—The Dayton Florists*

Club met Monday night, November 2,

at the establishment of J. F. Young, 37
East Fifth st., where arrangements were
partially completed for a banquet to be
held next month.

_
The date of the ban-

quet was not decided upon.

About half a dozen members of the
club are attending the National Flower
Show in Chicago.
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duction of 575,000, which the roads would have receiv-
ed, would result in net increased income of $80,000;
the railroads would have received $75,000 more; there
is no evidence that existing agreements are unsatis-
factory to them.

"If contended that rates have always been made in
competition, it can be no answer to withdraw them
when competition is so largely eliminated To recog-
nize this argument is to outrage every principle of
justice on which rates are to be ascertained.
"The board ought not on the evidence to approve the

rates now in force. It may be that when complete
disclosure of intrastate business is made, conditions
not now before us may suggest readjustment of rates."

I j Calyx View Carnation Mrs. J. C. Vaughan.

Excessive Express Rates.

The increased rates on express matter, which went

into effect last February, was the cause of considerable

complaint and agitation among many of the flower

growers of New England and the matter was brought

before the Legislative Committee of the S. A. F. at the

recent convention at Niagara Falls. Many of New Eng-

land's merchants were heavily affected by the advance

made, and the report of the Massachusetts Railroad

Commission shows that the advance made the rates ex-

cessive on both the American and National Express
Companies' lines. The commission's report in brief is

as follows

:

MASSACHUSETTS EXPRESS RATES, BOSTON.—
The railroad commission, in declaring excessive the
advance by the American and National express com-
panies from 15 to 25 cents on parcels, and from 40
cents to 50 cents on packages of 100 pounds, within
50 miles of Boston, says in effect:
"The American Express Co., is a voluntary associa-

tion in nature of a partnership between individual
members. It has no capital stock; the associates'
ownership is evidenced by tne 180,000 shares, valued
tor purposes of agreement at $100 each. It owns a
controlling interest in the National Express Co., em-
ploying it as its agent, and does business in 28 States
and four Canadian provinces.

"It does business in Massachusetts over the Boston
& Albany, Boston & Maine, a small part of the New
Haven and the Central "Vermont; while the National
does business over the Fitchburg and the Connecticut
Valley Street Railway.

"Within 25 years these companies have consolidated
the business of about 20 firms or persons in Massa-
chusetts. They compete at various points with local
expresses and also at certain points with Adams Ex-
press, New York & Boston Despatch Express, and with
electric express companies at several points.

"Most matter is moved on a "merchandise rate,"
ascertained from a "graduate scale," a tabulation show-
ing rate applicable to a, package of given weight be-
tween two points when the basic rate per 100 pounds
is known,—a method in general use by all large ex-
press companies. Ounce rates are made in competition
with mail rates.
"The respondents conduct both long-distance and

local business in the State, and, like the Adams Ex-
press, make no secret of desire to obtain exclusive
management of express service on our railroads. The
convenience if not intprest of the railroads lies also in
limiting, if not reducing, tlie number of express car-
riers. The respondents pay the roads a percentage of
gross receipts.

"This section, the first in which express business
was established, has been the last in which the larger
companies have gained virtual monopoly. Within 50
miles of Boston, rates were substantially the same
between 1902 and 190S.
"An express company is a common carrier. The

doctrine that the owner of property, devoted to a use
in which the public has an interest, must be con-
trolled by the public for the common good, applies to
express companies. The principle in ascertaining rea-
sonable rates is that when a rate has been volun-
tarily maintained many years, there is presumption
that it is reasonable and any increase unjust unless
explained. The rates between 1902 and 1908 were
voluntarily made, continued and extended. Gross in-
trastate business has been increasing.

"JiJxpress business within 50 miles of Boston is dis-
tinctive from any other section, with dense population
and heavy traffic. Here, if anywhere, charges should
be at minimum. Freight and passenger rates here
show no material increase,
"Net income was materially reduced in 1907, and

doubtless intrastate business affected, largely due to
business depression. Large past profits have created
a surplus from which the public may rightfully ask a
contribution to make up losses incident solely to de-
pression. The Adams and New York & Boston Despatch
companies still have a 15-cent minimum, and no material
advance has been made by local expresses.
"The respondents contend intrastate business of 1907

was done at ?34,949 loss, but admit that if under the
new rate gross would have increased by $190,139. De-

Edward Reid of Philadelphia, and Messrs. Poehlmaun
Bros, of Morton Grove, as representative communica-
tions. Respectfully yours,

BENJAiiiN Hammond.
Chairman Legislative Committee, S. A. F.

Cut Flower Rates—Freight on Ice and Empty Packages.

The two letters following, present the case of the flo-

rists' grievance and the reply. The subject is one which
may rightly be taken up for consideration by the Flo-

rists* Clubs in the centers of trade.

Besjajiin Hammond,
Chairman Legislative Committee, S. A. F.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. T., Nov. 4, 1008.

Mr. J. H. Bradley,

General TrafBc Manager American Express Co.,

65 Broadway, New York City, N. X.

Dear Sir : On behalf of the Society of American Flo-

rists, 1 beg to lay before you certain matters which per-

tain to the flower growers and sellei-s in the principal

cities of the United States. Certain grievances were
lirouglit up at the last annual convention held at Niagara
Falls, August, 1908, and were referred to the legisla-

tive committee of this national society for action, with

the hope that by laying these matters before an authori-

tative body controlling rates, reasonable consideration

may be given these complaints. The cities of Chicago,

Boston, Philadelphia, New York, Washington, Baltimore.

Pittsburg, Buffalo, Cincinnati and New Orleans are all

interested. The amount of cut flowers sold in this coun-
try reaches in the aggregate a great sum of money and
the complaint of the growers and shippers is that there

has been a marked increase in the cost of handling goods
by reason of the edict which has been put in force by
the express companies making extra charges on the re-

turn of empties, to which the growers have unwillingly

submitted.

The claim is made that the grower is most seriously

handicapped in his business by the excessive charge upon
ttie return of empties. The growers around New York
complain against this additional charge which went into

effect May 20, 1908. In Boston the same conditions ex-

ist, and the Boston people say that they desire to secure

a return to the old tariff and the return of empty boxes
to regular shippers free of charge.

Then again, in the general schedules, there is allow-

ance made on nearly three score articles for ice ship-

ment. The people of Philadelphia, Chicago and Denver,
all take up that point particularly. An allowance of

25% on the gross weight is made in the schedule alluded

to. Mr. Peter Reinberg, a shipper in Chicago, says

;

"Our cut flower shipments contain a little over 20% of

the weight of ice." Mr. E. H. Hunt of Chicago says:
"In the shipment of flowers 25% ice is used, but on long
distance shipments, many of which go to points such as
Dallas, Ft. Worth and Oklahoma, 40% or 50% ice is

used." The Randall Co., of Chicago, says : "Our average
shipments contain 257o ice." Poehlmaun Bros. Co., Mor-
ton Grove, III., say : "We use on an average 20% ice

on the gross weight ; we would like to use more, but our
customers kick about too much ice express charges."
This company has l,0O0,O(t0 square feet of glass for roses.

This is but a sample of almost innumerable letters. Mr.
Edward Reid of Philadelphia, says : "In order to be
specific in presenting this claim, will say that I made a
personal request to the Adams Express Co. of this city,

on June 26, 1908, for the discount of 25% weight allow-
ance on a shipment of flowers made to the Carolina
Floral Co., Charleston, S. C, in which it was necessary
for us to use ice amounting from 40% to 50% of the gross
weight of the shipment, but the request was ignored."

There is a feeling among the shippers that the action
of the express companies is arbitrary, and the advice I

gave as chairman of the legislative committee was to

bring the complaints to a head, which is practically em-
bodied herein, and to submit them to the Board of TrafBc
managers fairly and straightforwardly, and in my opin-
ion they would receive consideration and, if it was prac-
ticable to get the charges and allowances in a more modi-
fied condition, this would bo done.

I have a mass of papers on the matter which it is not
necessary to burden you with. I have received the gen-
eral schedule from the American Express Co. and the
Wells, Fargo Co.; I have also had most courteous con-
sideration from the superintendent of the American Ex-
press Co. in New York, and from a traveling representa-
tive of the American Express Co. As this company
covers more ground and handles more of this product
than any other two companies combined, it seems ad-
visable to take the matter up through you. I am en-
closing letters from Messrs. Welch Bros, of Boston, Mr.

American Express Co. Office of General Traffic Mana-
ger, 65 Broadway, New York.

November 6, 190S.

Mr. Benjamin Hammond,
Legislative Committee Society American Florists,

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your
favor of November 4, and I will at once investigate the

question of ice with shipments of cut flowers. I had not
supposed that such shipments were being made to any
great extent where ice was used for preservation.

I am to-day making inquiry of our agents at the prin-

cipal cities referred to in your letter and will give you
further reply later.

There is one point referred to in your letter which I

may as well say to you now cannot be changed, and that

is the charge on returned empties. Our classification

always provided that returned empties must be delivered

at the depot by the shipper and taken from the depot by
the consignee. We know that our agents did not live up
to the classification in this particular and they had been

picking up and delivering these empties for certain pat-

rons. Agents at other points did not do so for any pat-

rons and it constituted a discrimination which we were
obliged to overcome by putting into effect a classification

providing for an additional charge where pick up and
delivery service was rendered. Shippei'S and consignees

still have the option of delivering the empties at the de-

pot and calling at the depot for them in which case there

is no additional charge made.
We must- not lose sight, either, of the fact that the

transportation and delivery of cut flowers during extreme
cold or extreme heat, etc., calls for extra service in many
c;tses. Yours truly.

General Traffic Manager. J. II. Bradley.

Society of American florists and Ornamental Horticulturists.

Name of Hydrangea.
The following statement is made in response to some

inquiries, and to settle some apparent misunderstandings
regarding the name of the hydrangea registered by the

E. G. Hill Co., July 21, 1906, as Hydrangea arborescens
alba grandiflora: Professor Sargent, after consideration,

decided that the proper name for this variety was Hy-
drangea arborescens grandiflora, forma nova. Tbe regis-

tration was corrected to that effect, and the latter is the

name accepted and recognized by this society.

November 3, 1908. W. N. Rudd, Secretary.

New Carnation Mrs. J. G. Vaughan.
(W. ?r. RUDP.)

A very promising white, parentage seedling cross on
both sides. Daybreak, Scott and Enchantress blood in it

;

size of flower, three and one-half inches average ; growth
vigorous and branching freely. Early, free and con-
tinuous bloomer. Stem long, stiff and wiry, equal to the

best standard varieties as regards non-bursting. A bold,

well-formed flower with good substance and quite fra-

grant. Keeping and shipping qualities, as good as the

best. "Much inquired after at the Chicago National
Flower Show, indicating very decidedly the popularity of

the lady in whose honor it is named."
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National Flower Show.
Among the Trade Present.

(Concluded from page 672)

Proctor Thomas, Lenox. Mass.
Pyfer, A. T., Joliet, 111.

Rahaley, Robt. M., Detroit.
Rauth, Carl, Springfield, 111.

Regan, Miss, Milwaukee, Wis.
Reineman, E. C, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ringrude, M. N.j, Sterling. 111.

Roehrs, Julius, Rutherford, N. J.

Rogers, John, Western Springs, 111.

Roper, A., Tewksbury, Mass.
Rosnosky, Israel, Philadelphia.
Rusch, G., Milwaukee, Wis.
Scharfenberg, J. W., Lake Forest. 111.

Schopfer, Gottlieb, Lake Forest, 111.

Schulz, Jacob, Louisville, Ky.
Schwab, Harry, Zanesville. O.
Seuren. A. C. Denver Col.
Shafer, C. E., La Crosse, Wis.
Shotwell. W. B., Fargo, N- D.
Simpson, Robert, and Miss Elsie. Clif-

ton, N. J.

Sked J. A.. Denver, Col.
Skidelsky, S. S., Philadelphia.
Smith, E. R.. Fostoria, O.
Smith Wm. C, St. Louis, Mo.
Spickerman, Mrs. Frances, and Miss
Lena, Sandwich, 111.

Stauch, M., Nashville, Tenn.
Steidle, J., and wife, Central, Mo.
Sten, John E., Red Wing. Minn.
Sullivan, Norman, Detroit. Mich.
Swanson. Aug. S. and wife, St. Paul,
Minn. ^ ,,

Swenson, Gustav, Elmhurst, 111.

Symonds W. T., Decorah, la.

Taepke, Gust. H., and Miss Laura C.
Detroit.

Thompson. J. D., Joliet, III.

Totty, Chas. H., Madison, N. J.

Traendly. Frank H., New York.
Trimble W. E., Princeton. 111.

Valentine J. A., Denver, Col.

Vatter. Geo., Marinette. Wis.
Vesey, Miss Margaret, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Vesey, M. S., Fort Wa^ne Ind.

Vincent. Richard, Jr., White Marsh, Md.
Walden Andrew. Western Springs, 111.

Waldron, C. B.. Agricultural College,

N. D.
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Fair 677

Newport Hort. Soc GSO
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TRADE NOTES:
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D. C, Reading, Pa., Springfield,
Mass 657

Auburn, N. Y 662
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Chicago 680
Philadelphia 683
New Orleans, St. Louis 684
New York, Rochester, Worcester. .685
Montreal 086
Cleveland, Cincinnati 687
Utica, Buffalo, Columbus 688
Boston 680

Week's Work, The 082

Warncke, Chas., Detroit, Mich.
Weaver. A., Massillon, O.
Weber, Fred. H.. St. Louis. Mo.
Weeber, Chas. G., Flatbush, N. T.
Whitcomb, Ansel H., Lawrence, Kans.
Wiegand. A., Indianapolis, Ind.
Wilcox, J. F., Council Bluffs, la.
Will, H. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Willins, John. Danville, III.

Wilson, J. S., and wife, Des Moines, la.
Wirth, Theodore, Minneapolis, Minn,
Witterstaetter, R., Cincinnati, O.
Zimmermann, A. J., Milwaukee, Wis.
Zimmermann, F. P., Rockport, 111.

The Horticultural Society of New York

The exhibition of the Horticultural
Society of New York which opens on
Tuesday. November 17, in the American
Museum of Natural Plistory, 77th st.

and Columbus ave., marks an entirely
new era in horticultural matters in New
York. Inasmuch as the exhibition is

open free to the public and the normal
attendance of visitors at the museum is

considerable the public interest is guar-
anteed, but further than that, there will

be simultaneously, the gigantic tubercu-
losis exhibit which has just arrived from
Washington and of itself, will attract
thousands of visitors daily. Probably
there has never before been so great an
opportunity for the trade to secure first-

class publicity with such liftle effort.

Exhibits of novelties or specialties are
welcomed and communications should be
addressed to Leonard Barron, secretary,

55 Liberty St., New York.

ThebooB ofWATER GARDENING
By Polar BIssel. Price, postpaid, $2.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD (

Newport, R. I.

One o£ our gardeners upon his return
from the Chrysanthemum Show, upon
beiuK asked what he thought ot it, said
"The flowers were too large to be beaii-
titul."

Secretary Daniel J. Coughlin, of the
Newport Horticultural Society, soon af-
ter reaching home on Monday evening
was taken suddenly ill.

V. A. Vanicek ot the Rhode Island
Nurseries has had rather • hard week
of it since having his leg broken a week
ago. The break, however, was at last
set on Monday last, but with even the
best of luck he will be laid up for many
weeks. AiEX. MacL.

Louisville, Ky.
Business during the past week has been

somewhat improved and as our long
drought has been slightly broken the lo-

cal florists are looking a little bit more
cheerful.

The Falls Cities were comparatively
well represented at the National Flower
Show at Chicago. Anders Rasmussen,
Adam Heitz, George Renneisen, Jacob
Schulz. Mr. and Mrs. George E. Schulz,
Miss Edith Walker, and perhaps others
that I have not heard of, make quite
a creditable representation for the "Gate-
way of the South."

Mrs. C. B. Thompson has been con-
fined to her room, for the past ten days
on account of illness and was sorely dis-

appointed at not being able to attend
the Big Show at Chicago. A. B. B.

HEATING.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

I put in a hot water boiler No. 5 and
connected it to, the flue I had last year.
Now it won't draw. The smoke and
flame come out the front door. It is an
S-inch flue, SO ft. long and has a 12 ft.

stack on it, 20 ft. of the flue is of brick
and the remainder is S-inch terra cotta
pipe. The stack is of the same S-inch
terra-cotta pipe. The flue has a rise of

about 4 ft. in the 80 ft. length. There is

an elbow running north about one ft.

long and one elbow looking up. Please
let me know what is the trouble

I intend to burn soft coal. I don't

think that will make any difference with
the boiler. I used soft coal last Winter
with that flue and had only a 10 ft.

stack. But last year I had a galvanized
iron stack 12 in. in diameter. It rusted,

so I got out the 8-inch terra cotta.

Maryland. H. G.

—Replying to H. G., Baltimore, Md.

:

The boiler you refer to is what is termed
"Saddle" type. Tbey are not intended

as far as I know, to have a flue connect-

ed to them of over fifty ft. in length.

You say that last Winter you had a

12-in. galvanized stack. Now you have
reduced it to an 8-in. terra-cotta. This

in itself is enough to show you where
most of your trouble lies, for you have

reduced the area of your flue over fifty

per cent. Inasmuch as you burn soft

coal I would advise, owing to the length

of ,vour flue, to have same not less than

12-in.—16-in. would be better. As the

boiler is intended to heat the greenhouse

partly by flue and partly by hot water

through circulating pipes, your best plan

would be to shorten the flue to about

fifty ft. and put in additional heating

pipes to offset the cutting down of the

flue. Tou will get better combustion,

consequently more heat in the flue and

better results from the heating pipes.

U. G. Scollay.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By AI^KX. WAI.I-ACK
Editor of THE FL0EI8TS* EXCHANGE
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Rir.i ws.
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PANEGYRIC
Of the IVational Plower SHow^

By JOHN G. ESLER

The National Flower Show.
Trade interest throughout this week has been centered

on the various exhibitions running, of which that of the

National Flower Show, held at Chicago, was easily the

principal. The reports of this ambitious and laudable

effort, published elsewhere in these columns, will enable

each reader for himself to form his own idea as to its

extent, value and success.

That the suggestion of the name, "National Flower
Show," has struck a vibrant sympathetic chord in the

hearts of the leading florists of America is plainly evi-

dent ; these are the men who mould trade opinion, who
sacrifice much for the love of their calling, the men whose
ideas are worthy of respect. To these leaders the na-

tional idea, the doing of things on a large scale, appeals

with stirring force; it is their greatest aim in life to

have the world appreciate the value of floriculture in the

ennoblement of the human race as it will be the greatest

satisfaction of their career if they can live to see this

educational idea at the point of realization.

covered pergolas made a feature. There is plenty of
talent afloat to advise as to how the details can be worked
out and the difficulties in regard thereto solved.

One barrier to a successful national show has to be
removed—we allude to the express rates on large long
distance consignments. As it stands to-day these rates
are prohibitive and kept many growers out of Chicago.
Taking time by the forelock, friendly conferences with
the express companies, in the endeavor to secure modified
charges for the occasion, would probably bring about the
desired result.

By all means a National Flower Show let there be in

the Spring of 1910.

ADVERTISING BATES.
One-half inch, 75c. ; %-inch, $1.00 ; 1-inch, $1.25

;

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing

liberal discounts on continuous advertising. Quarter

pages. $10; half pages, $18; full pages, $35. A page

contains 46 ins. single column. For rates on Want Ads.

see column for Classified Advertisements.

The National Flower Show, child of the S. A. F. and

O. H., has been born, and its future was assured when
the wise men of the East, on Monday afternoon, in sol-

emu conclave assembled, resolved that the present effort

was a success and that a Spring National Flower Show
should in the not far future be held in New York, Bos-

ton or Philadelphia. The present show is entitled to be

called National with a big N, not on account of the

number of exhibitors, but because of their diversity. Ex-
hibits from the far East, the far West and the Jliddle

West, certainly prove that the present effort is not local.

New Jersey made a superlative effort, and had the ex-

hibits from that State, one thousand miles distant, been
removed, they certainly would have been sadly missed.

The prefix "inter'' can be retained in very small type,

but perhaps with a show in the East, and under more
favorable conditions, the exhibits from abroad will make
the show an international one.

The private gardeners were there too, not in profuse

numbers, but enough to show their interest, and with
exhibits that were a credit to their skill. The proof is

that they can be interested nationally.

The show as a whole was satisfactory—admired by the

private gardener ; approved by the trade and lauded by
the press and public, and, what is more satisfactory still,

is that at time of writing, there was every evidence of

financial success. The managers, from Billy Kasting to

the office boy, including of course those who bore the

brunt of battle, are entitled to all praise and have rea-

son to be proud of what they have achieved.

Mistakes, surely, bat who ever did attain perfection
in one effort, and criticism at this time can safely be
left unwritten, and the errors can be used as finger posts

to mark the straight and narrow way when the future
Spring show is held.

Likewise was the attendance national. Representative
men of the trade were present from the Atlantic Coast
to the foothills of Colorado, and from the plains of Kan-
sas to the wheat fields of Winnipeg. This interest, as
much as the exhibits, go to make the affair one of na-
tional interest.

One thing has been proven which is that when grow-
ers will send 20 ft. palms one thousand miles to a na-
tional flower show, the "Vashtness of de gountry vas not
too great." after all, for a national show. The S. A. F.
and O. H. is entitled to cut one more notch upon its

gun.
Twenty-five years hence, when S. A. F. and O. H.

national flower shows shall have attained perfection, the
present effort will be looked upon as having been the
stepping stone to future greatness.

Mayor-Elect of Detroit, Philip Breitmeyer.

It will be seen that some things in the show could have
been better done but, as one writer aptly puts it: "Mis-

takes, surely, but whoever did attain perfection in one

effort, and criticism at this time can safely be left unwrit-

ten and the errors can be used as finger posts to mark
the straight and narrow way when the future Spring
show is held."

We endorse enthusiastically the suggestion that the

next national show be held in the Spring. It will afford

an almost complete change of subjects and the schedule

can be planned to offer innumerable attractions not pos-

sible in November.
To hold a Spring show in 1910 the schedule should be

framed almost immediately. We doubt if it is within

the power of the present National Show Committee to

take any steps in this direction and failing the immediate
organization of a National Flower Show Association, the

officers of the S. A. F. and O. H. are the only authority

we can look forward to to take steps to ensure an ex-

hibition in 1910.

Subject to the approval of the S. A. F., however, and
working under its eegis. we would advocate the formation

of a National Flower Show Association ; under competent

management such an organization would enlist the hearty

co-operation of all lovers of Flora, both trade and ama-
teur, and become a successful and permanent institution

in the land. We invite suggestions and opinions on this

very important question.

At this coming Spring National Flower Show we
want to see Edwin Lonsdale's idea of the climbing rose

Bermuda Lily Bulbs.
Vice-Consul W. H. Heyl of Hamilton states that the

report of the Board of Agriculture of Bermuda just is-

sued contains the following reference to the lily bulbs
industry of that island

:

The lily bulb industry is rapidly recovering itself
under the direction of the department, the weakest
point being- the unrestricted export of bulbs not true
to type, falsely marked. A "pure-seed" law in Amer-
ica, parallel to the "pure-food" law, would bring the
m;ixed-bulb industry in Bermuda to an abrupt con-
clusion. At present the sale of selected stock, true to
type, is being hampered, prices kept down, and con-
fidence in the trade jeopardized; it is manifestly un-
fair to those growers who have exercised industry
and foresight and who have followed with care the
advice published from time to time by this depart-
ment; for the purchasing florist does not know what
he has bought until the bulbs are in full growth three
or four months after potting.
The superintendent of the Bermuda public garden

states that "the disappointment of both grower and
customer, caused by the nonflowering of bulbs sent
over as Lilium Harrisii, but which are not, have com-
bined to reduce the value of the industry in Ber-
muda by some SO per cent. Some two or three of our
largest growers, I am glad to say, have for the last
few years very carefully weeded out during growth
the 'hybrids' and longiflorums and can now guarantee
their stock absolutely pure Harrisii."
At the end of the year it is gratifying to be able to

report an immense improvement all round in the lily

industry and next year should witness the export of
some very fine bulbs. The total number of cases
shipped was 6,399, valued at $46,777.—Daily C. & T.
Reports, Dept. of C- & L.

Philip Breitmeyer Elected Mayor of Detroit.

The face of every florist in Detroit wears "the smile

that won't come off," because their friend in need and
ever ready good fellow, Philip Breitmeyer has been elect-

ed mayor by a substantial majority. The present is the

first time his opponent, who has been in the political field

for about twenty years, has been defeated.

During election night the Michigan Cut Flower Ex-
change received bulletins direct and the florists availed

themselves of this advantage. Mr. Breitmeyer ran ahead
of the ticket, although the mayoralty contest was fought

on distinct lines. The principal scratching he suffered

was believed to be from the prohibitioni.sts ; these peo-

ple objected to Mr. Breitmeyer because he holds stock

in the American Bonding Co., which controls the issu-

ing of bonds to saloon-keepers. Common judgment should

dictate that a man who can control the issuing of these

bonds would be a desirable official.

<t> I
gbintarg ) d)

Humphry Grout.
Humphry Grout died Thursday, November 5, of tuber-

culosis at the age of 62. Humphry and Alden Grout
carried on the florist business for a number of years in

the greenhouses now owned by Nelson F. Higgins, 239

Pine St., Springfield, Mass. They made a specialty of

carnations and raised the Conchshell, which was the

best of its color in the local market for some years.

They did not make a success of the business and sev-

eral years ago sold out and went fo farming which
was not any more profitable. W. F. G.

John A. Nisbet.

Stricken wilh apoplexy while riding in an electric car

Sunday evening, November 8, John A. Nisbet. an East
Side landscape gardener. Providence, K. I., fell from
his seat to the floor of the car. dead. iMr. Nisbet had
apparently been in perfect health all day.

He was removed from the car to the office of a physi-

cian, but was found to he dead. The body was later

removed to his home. 148 Hope street, where he had lived

for over '60 years.

He wa.s n well-known landscape gardener, having Iicen

in that business many years. He was born in Seekonk
i. 1S44 and when a boy lived at the old Elmgrove Farm.
IK' was the son of William Nisbet. Thirty-five years ago

he married Margaret McLane, who survives him. He
had no children, but three sisters are living.
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The Ornate ^Vell at the Home of Genial Sec-
retary of the Florists* Hail Association John G.

Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

From its cool and limpid springs is drawn the beverage
which furnishes Secretary Esler the stimulus for his fine

physique and hearty laugh.

CARNATIONS
BY ALBERT M. HERR

Individually, carnation specialists are not particularly

blessed with the dollars and cents (called this world's

goods) but they are possessed witli an enthusiasm and
optimism unequalled by any other class of men. They
are continually looking forward toward their ideals, and
these ideals are high, very high.

No matter if seasons are unfavorable, no matter if

carnations are a glut on the market and prices are ex-

tremely low, no matter if thrip, spider and stem rot are

omnipresent, it is ever the same looking forward to bet-

terment with hope and unabated enthusiasm. The
growers who have started into carnation growing and
given it up are few and far between; the growers who
have doubled and trebled the space they devote to car-

nations are legion. Collectively, carnation men or

specialists have money invested running into the mil-

lions, their business ranks with the large concerns of the

country, giving employment to immense bodies of men
and a large purchasing power.

This is not news to the most of us, but it is well to

keep these facts before us and to rememmber that the

volume of our financial interests demands that slipshop
business methods be relegated to the past, and that we
study the buying and selling ends with the same care-

ful attention that we give to the growing end of it.

A large portion of the money expended by growers
is spent among themselves for novelties and the inter-

change of stock and it is especially to these men that
this paper applies.

Right now at the beginning of the show season and
the advertising season, it is well to remember that all

forms of publicity is advertising, no matter whether it

be from the table of an exhibition, .the columns of a
trade journal, or conversation between the buyer and
the seller, it is all advertising.

Advertising, to be successful, must be conducted on
tlie old fashioned principle of "honesty being the best

policy." Every promise and every claim of the adver-

tisement must be fulfilled and met when the order is

shipped : there can be no half way measure here ; the

stock must be what is promised in the advertisement.
Let the customer feel, when Lis shipment of stock is un-

packed, that he is getting more than he expected, and
he is yours forever. Let him feel that he is not getting

what he had a right to expect from your advertisement
and he is just as surely lost to you forever. There are.

of course, some buyers who are professional kickers and

who are never satisfied with anything: these can soon
bo singled out and treated accordingly.

In lliese days of heavy advertising, the advertiser
needs to emphasize nil the goo<l qualities of his stock,
but he must be extremely careful not to exaggerate
those qualities. This is especially applicable to the ad-
vertising of novelties: it is naturally, impossible to know
just how a new variety is going to succeed with (he
varous buyers of the stock, but I ho introducer can be
careful not to advertise any qualilios that Iho variety
does not fully possess under ordinary cultural motbods,
and a small block of stock should be grown under these
conditions lo be used as a basis for the advertising
via circular and trade papers. Those grown for show-
should be in the highest state of perfection that they
can be brought lo tlirough careful and intelligent cul-
ture.

Advice lo originators and disseminators is getting a
trifle monotonous, and I do not aspire to the pinnacle as
an advisor, but looking at this end from a business point
of view we have much to learn. It is argued that the
demand for cuttings of a properly advertised novelty
precludes any method that will curtail the quantity, but
rememlier that the disseminator of the future, to suc-
ceed, will have to be careful that his variety is going to
meet his claims under the average good cultural methods
employed by the general grower. One or two bad fail-

ures will make the market for his introductions of later
years a very small one : the past has a few incidents of
this sort as a lesson for us, and it will take extreme
care on our part for the future if there are not many
more of them.

Originator are hopeful and optimistic to extremes,
otherwise they would not be originators, but at the
same time, if they disseminate their own productions.

Nephrolepis Scholzeli.
Awarded a Silver Medal liy tlie Penna. Hort.

See., Nov. 11, 1908.

We picture herewith the new crested form of Scottii
fern, Nephrolepis Scholzeli, which has been accorded
much attention at the flower shows and wherever else
it has been shown this Fall. Herman Scholzel, New
Durham, N. .!., is the originator and states that he will
place it on the market next June. The fern is a very
strong and bushy grower, like the Scottii, from which it

is a sport, says Mr. Scholzel. It is compact in either
large or small sizes, and should constitute a very desir-
able acquisition to the fern family ; its merits will doubt-
less be thoroughly looked into by the retailers.

I hey should not lose sight of the business end of the pro-
cessions. They must adhere strictly to facts in all of

their advertising and compel their agents to do the same.
Exaggeration in the past has practically killed the small
buyer : 75 per cent, of the buyers who, a few years
back, would order from 25 to 500 of a few noveltes
each season, are to-day out of the market and will not
buy until the second season, many of them not until

the third.

The grower who will not buy until the third season
or the fourth, as it may be, is the product of poor ad-
vertising on the part of those growers who are what we
call "in the rooted cutting business." Some of these

have advertised a novelty introduced the preceding
year at a stipulated figure, when they knew that the
'introductions was a mistake and that the variety
should not be further disseminated. It is not an imag-
inative case when I state that T know of instances
where a grower felt that his purchase of certain novel-

ties was a mistake, and he at once proceeded to cut off

President Taft.

Chrjfsanthemum President Taft.

We are indebted to Elmer D. Smith & Co., of Adrian,
-Mich., for the picture of their new chrysanthemum!
President Taft, illustrated in this issue. It is a pure
white, incurved, possessing commercial value. President
Taft was awarded high recognition at the National Flow-
er Show at Chicago.

all buds and propagated all the cuttings those plants
could be made to produce, and then sold the cuttings
by grossly exaggerating the few good qualities the va-
riety did really possess. A dozen or more of these sales,
followed up, revealed the fact that the buyers felt they
had been swindled and would never again take the ad-
vertisers word for anything! Can you imagine any
poorer business than this? Do you not see that if we
want to keep pace with the world of business we will
have to adopt the most approved methods?

Real business is absolute honesty; any other defini-
tion applied may bring temporary gain but will surely
bring failure later on. The source of all business is

advertising and to make business our advertisements
must ring true through every form, word and feature
of the sale making. We have a business capable of un-
limited development, let us develop it properly.

This word development brings up another thought,
not exactly part of this article, but one worth serious
consideration, and that is the fact that the grower, the
commission man and the retailer of carnations are too
tar apart: they should be one homogeneous body; work--
ing toward the upbuilding of our business ; this may
seem a sort of a millenial dream but it should be an
actual fact and the time is ripe for this consummation.

The Florists' Excliange Design Booli.
Every Retailer should have a copy of this valu-

ahlc collection of designs on his desk. It can
be obtained only through subscription for this
paper; see terms of sale as fully explained on
another page.

Advertisers and Correspondents.
On account of Thanksgi-ving Day, Thursday,

November 26, -w-e would request our advertisers

-and correspondents to favor us by the last mail
of Tuesday, the 24th, -with all matters pertain-
ing to the issue of SatTU'day, November 28.
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^
Prompt Opening.

Promptly at 2 o'clock on Friday, November 6. with-

out ceremony, the first National Flower Show opened
with a stirring march. "Home Folks," rendered by Ellis

Brooks and his celebrated band. Long in advance of

the opening a large gathering of florists and fioricultural

enthusiasts was noticeable on the floor of the big Colis-

eum building and the early stagings were soon objects

of great interest.

The work of the committee on decorations was com-
pleted hours before the opening, and comments were all

in favor of the committee. Wild smilax was mainly re-

lied upon for effect, bunting being conspicuously absent.

Along the balconies and over the girders was a massed
draping of the green vine, and immense bunches almost
concealed the clusters of arc lights, yet so effective was
the placing that not a ray of light was diverted from
its business purpose.

The scheme of the show setting was Italian in char-
acter. While it had been heralded as an exempliflcation
of the Italian garden, the cari-ying out of such a project
was naturally beset with limitations. Nevertheless the
"near" thing was in evidence, and with a latitude appli-

cable to the occasion the idea as carried out was gener-
ally acceptable. Four huge pergolas were disposed in a
direction north to south, with an interval in the center
which was filled by a pond used for an excellent aquatic
display. Wild smilax covered the pergolas, and the
walks through them were a delight to visitors, so nat-
ural was the effect given to them.
The exhibition floor area was sodded, and the necessary

green lawn hue was provided by a liberal sprinkling with
green aniline dye. Various groupings of foliage and
decorative plants were to be seen, many stagings of ex-
hibits being divided and disposed to harmonize with the
decorative scheme.

While it cannot be said that the exhibitors were nu-
merous, the displays were more than ordinarily large in

individuality.

The "national"' feature oT the show was sadly deficient,

the exhibits from points outside of the local radius of

the show being few indeed. Such a condition was great-
ly to be regretted, and when the resources of the flo-

rists of the country- are considered, one can but deprecate
the apathy evidently existing in the trade in matters
tending to promote its best interests.

There was little or nothing in the way of nursery ex-
hibits, a fact somewhat surprising when previous Chi-
cago shows are brought to mind.
As a means for drawing a gathering of florists from

all parts of the country, the show was an unqualified
success. At no previous show was such an influx of
trade visitors experienced. Every day brought additions
to the ranks, and the number of faces seen on the exhibi-
tion floor during a day reminded one of a big S. A. F.
convention.

THE NATIONAL fLOWER SHOW
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

This great event that many of us have been looking
forward to so long is now on and, by the time this reaches
your numerous readers, will be practically over.

At this writing, the efforts put forth so faithfully by
I hose most directly interested, cannot tell whether their

fond anticipations are fully realized or not ; certain it

is that great good has been accomplished. It has fur-

nished valuable data upon which future efforts along the

same lines may be formulated. This is the first flower
show that it has been my privilege to see in the present
liuilding, the Coliseum, so that it is out of the question
to attempt to make comparisons.
The main idea in the general arrangements for effect

appeared to be Italian. In the center of the building
was a lily pond with aquatics arranged therein, with
some fine examples of pyramidal forms of Bos disposed
around. These were certainly fine plants and more sat-

isfactory than would have been similar sized plants of
Hays.
The pergolas running through the building in a double

line the whole length, were an innovation and an entirely

new departure from anything that has ever been put into

use for a similar purpose before, so far as I know. Some
ventured the comment that they were very heavy acces-
sories TO the general effect and were overplentiful, but
they furnished a suggestion which could be carried out
in a future show, be it national or local. WTiile the decor-
ative material used to drape the ''timbers" on this oc-

casion was Southern smilax, for a Spring show—which
ihe next national show should be—the Rambler roses, of
which there are so many fine varieties to select from,
could be grown and trained to be used on the pergola
post supports. Schedules would have to be prepared and
distrilnited long in advance of the date selected for the
show, so that ample time to prepare such plants could
be devoted to them for so worthy an occasion. Just fancy
how the Dorothy Perkins, Ne\vport Fairy. Hiawatha.
Lady Gay. Crimson Ramblers and many other good va-
rieties would look adorning these pergolas in the months
of March or April ! Some practical way would have to

he devised to train and bloom such plants so that they
could be packed for traveling and untied conveniently
when arriving at the exhibition hall, and a sensation
would be in store for the public, which can far more eas-
ily be imagined than described.

My Maryland
Pronounced by John Thorpe as among the most conspicuous and meritorious of

the newer varieties.

Exhibited by A. N. Pierson of Cromwell. Codo.. at Xatlonal Flower Show.

WKite Killaniey. The 'Waban Strain
Awarded first prize at National Flower Show. Chicago, in class 124, for best

twelve blooms of a new rose never exhibited previous to this season.

Photograph courtesy F. R. Pierson Co.
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The lawn efFc-et on the lloor, where natural sods liad

huen laid, was all in thi- vif^Ut direction. Beds were cut

Ihort'in, wlioreoii groups and specimen plan Is wt're ar-

ranged, all of which is lo he very highly commended. Il

was a fraluri' thai might well be followfd at future na-

tional and rminy olhcr tlowt-r shows. 'IMie Coliseum is

htrge and, on that account, is well adapted to hold such
pieleutious e.xhiMtious. The light was uot of the licsi

;

such as did pi'iu-lnile was of a yellowish hue which would
have added to I he general effect more had it beeu hright-

vv: Iiul that could not very well be remedied.
As is usual, gnu'rally on Ihesi' o<'casions, ihe exhibits

werr not n-july for the judgi's on timi'. but somclimes
these nnfortunale delays are unavoidable, being caused
by unforeseen contingencies that cannot be guarded
against.

Taking it all in all, with the fine exhibits of cut flow-
fi"s of ehrysauthemums, carnations, roses, orchids, and
the plant groups, and of specimen palms and other decora-
live plants in general, tin- surroundings left an impression
lung to be renienil)ercd.

Cut flowers always al tract the public most, but if the

groups of plants as seen here had lieen missing the omis-
sion would have been very noticeable. Vahiable and rare
plants are of mure interest to the gardener and florist and,
lo some extent to the amateur owner of greenhouses, I)ut

the public at large does not as a rule know one plant
from another, consequently cannot be so much interested.

We have lo make provision for them, of coui*se, and must
always have them, but nearly everybody seems to know
more about flowers after they have beeu cut. This ap-
plies more to the city folk than to those who live closer
lo nature in the country.

Tliere has been a lot of well-directed effort put on this

show, and it is to be hoped that it will prove both finan-
cially and educationally successful. In order to deserve
success, personal sacrifices have to be made in all such
public undertakings. It takes the valuable time and the
good money of many busy people to accomplish anything
worth while, and it is only the busy people who do things.
Let the good work go on.

Edwin Lonsdale.

ROSES
At The National Flower Show^

BY JOHN THORPE

It was evident from an observance of the rose exhibits
that some of the newer varieties are making great strides
toward the front. Probably the most conspicuous and
meritorious are the three Killarneys and My Maryland.
Of course Mrs. Potter Palmer and Mrs. Marshall Field
seemed to be and are doubtless appreciated, and both are
perhaps predestined to become commercial roses. It is

needless to refer to American Beauty oecause it is still

in the front ranks. As a red rose, Richmond seemingly
holds the field. The Rhea Reid is promising but, owing
to the few exhibited, one could hardly tell just how
good it is. Cardinal, probably, will be a contender with
all the new red roses. Of course, such old favorites as
Mme. Abel Chatenay, Bride and Bridesmaid are always
present and so far always good.

The Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, shown by W. W. Cole
of Kokomo, Ind., was so meritorious that one could
almost believe it to be a new variety. The absence of
Liberty was marked, because hitherto it has been a prom-
inent competitor, especially at this season of the year,
vi'ith other red roses. Referring again to Richmond, it is

hardly necessary to say that it has become the most

popular of all red roses and is as meritorious as it is

popular. Some new roses which are being shown under
numlters have some merit but it is difhcull to place
(he.so numbered flowers so as to refer lo ihem in the
future.

Three new roses are shown. One is Mme. Segond
Weber, and is a promising cheerful pink wilh a delight-

ful center. Jonne Vachemar is a parii-colored rose,

somelhing after the stylo of Uncle John, is alfeo sweet
scented and of good size. Mme. Constant Sou])ert is a
delightful salmon pink of great substance and good
size. These Ihree were shown by Vaughan's Seed Store.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A.t the rNational Hlower Show

BY EDWIN LONSDALE

There are some fine displays of chrysanlbenium flowers
here, especially among the displays oL" forty different va-
rieties, and other classes for single blooms. These are
the educators of the gardeners and florists who grow
these flowers but the big vases of fifties and twenty-fives,

all of one kind, are what appeal to the public.

It is astonishing how often we run up against the

tried and true old varieties, as Col. Appleton and Timothy
Eaton, both yellow and white, and Wm. Duckham ; and
this fact indicates there has been no great advance in

new commercial varieties the past few years, T. Carring-
ton looms up several times, too, principally on account
of its size. We may say what we please and think
what we please but size all too often decides the popu-
larity and the "good" qualities of a plant.

A variety that struck your correspondent as being
an excellent pot plant was Golden Age ; its color is about
as rich as any yellow we have. A very large plant of this

variety grown by Vaughan's Seed Store, attracted a good
d al . of attention. Why is this not more often seen
among cut flowers?
Many pot plants were anything but creditable to either

tae grower or the show ; some of the plants grown to a
single stem, with one flower, were much below par.

Taking the pot plants as a whole they were not nearly
so good as we have seen in days gone by. Was it the
peculiar season we have passed through or have the
hands who grew them in the past lost their cunning?

There were more single flowering varieties and pom-
pons shown on this occasion than I have seen at any
show before. I believe this a good sign, but there are
lots and lots of the singles that were exhibited here that
should have been consigned to oblivion and not exhibited
at all. It behooves those who are raising seedlings of

single varieties to take care and test them thoroughly as
to their keeping qualities before submitting them to a
discriminating public. There is everything to lose and
nothing to gain by being in too great a hurry to exhibit
single seedlings. We must always bear this in mind.
The collection of single cut flowers from Lincoln Park,

placed there by Alois Frey, appealed to me because there
were so many of the reds and maroons among thefn, and
a showy lot withal, and the ray petals were of such good
shape and substance ; they looked very mucl like pyreth-
rums. I believe some valuable varieties may, with con-
fidence, be expected from among this lot. These were
for the most part shown under numbers.
As to pompons, they were here by the hundreds. Mag-

nificus (white) looked good to me though some said it

was too big for a pompon, especially when compared with
the dainty little Baby Margaret. This latter is said to

be a sport from the older yellow Baby but, if so, it is

evidence that pompons may sport not only in the color of

Ihe flower from which it issued but also in form and
size. It is ctrlainly a very dainty little variety. It
appears to be not only larger than its "parent," but
tlie petal formation is distinct. None of the differencca
menlioned detract one bit from its value, but instead, I
belii've, il is au inprovement on the original in all re-
spects. Golden Pheasant is still one of the best among
Iho yellows, and Lodi is a somewhat large pink pompon.
The good old Jules Lagravere is still well to the front
as a rich maroon, so also is Black Douglass. Ila, yellow,
anu a single maroon, Norlhumberland, I liked among the
poiiipons. Mignonette, one with those finely divided
Ihrtad-like petals, appealed to the ladies on account of its
dainty oddity. Golden Shower, as a pot plant, was sim-
ilar lo Mignonette in lis thread-like florets.

I find in my notes that Seagull, as a single white,
looked like a promising variety to be grown as a pot
lilanl. Tlien there is the rose pink, bordering on the
magenta colored Mizpah. This makes a dandy pot plant,
lieing dwarf, compact and free blooming. In groups, ju-
diciously combined with sympathetic colors, it is effective.
Then there were some plants of red Mizpah which

wi're quite conspicuously effective in the group of
Vaughan's Seed Store. This red Mizpah will be pre-
ferred by some and used as a companion to the old
variety by others. Now for a yellow and a white Miz-
pah !

Chrysanthemums.
In this section the exhibits were very extensive. The

stagings from the East traveled well and held up nicely
during the show. In quality and number of varieties
the exhibition was greater than ever before. While there
were no foreign entries there were a few French varie-
ties shown grown by the E. G. Hill Co. A grand ex-
hibit was put up by Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian,
Mich. ; in class 344, covering exhibits not classifiable
under the numbered and specified classes, they showed
438 varieties, exemplifying the improvement of chrysan-
themums during thirty years. The display was really
marvelous in character.

In the classes for seedlings, new varieties, exhibition
scale judgment, C. H. Totty of Madison, N. J., made
practically a cleap sweep. The award for the best six
blooms of light yellow was won with Yellow Miller. In
red, Pockett's Crimson was the winner. In the any color
class, Mrs. O. H. Kahn gained the award. In seedlings
judged by the commercial scale, the award on light yel-
low was given to Yellow Miller, and to the any color to
Mrs. O. H. Kahn. In the white, dark yellow and light
pink classes, Elmer D. Smith & Co. won out.

In the commercial growers' classes, C. H. Totty won
with last year's introduction, Miriam Hankey, as best
light pink. In class 47, for 40 blooms, 40 named varie-
ties, many novelties were shown. 0. H. Totty won first

in this class; among the sorts shown being: pink, Mrs.
C. H. Totty ; chestnut, Chas. H. Totty ; rosy crimson,
Leslie Morrison ; bronze, Mrs. O. H. Kahn ; bronzy red,
Pockett's Surprise and Pockett's Crimson, all very well
presented. As far as variety was concerned the classes
mentioned were the principal ones of the show. Mr.
Totty also won the silver medal for the best collection
of singles.

In the open class for the best 36 flowers, 6 varieties,

6 of each, the Thos. Proctor win was for Mrs. Wm.
Duckham, Glenview, Mrs. J. C. Neil, Brighthurst, W. A.
Etherington and E. T. West. In the class for the best
10 blooms, one variety, the Thos. Proctor award was
for Miriam Hankey ; Poehlmann Bros. Co. were second
with Col. Appleton, and Bassett & Washburn third with
Yellow Eaton. The varieties in the first award for 25
blooms of American origin included Timothy Eaton,

>^-
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Some of tie Displays at the National Flower Shonr.
View Looking South Showing Portion of Exhibit of Julius Roehra Co. Partial View of Coliseum from the South End ; Part of II. A. Dreer'a Exhibit.
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At tlie National Flover Show.

Class 71, First Prize Winner, C. H. Totty, Madison,

N. J. Seedling No. 20.

Golden Eagle, Mrs. Joseph Sinnott, Glenview, Ougwa,
Nagoya, John Lemon and Lynnwood Hall ; all were ex-

tremely meritorious.

Orchids.
The display of orchids was on a high scale. In an ex-

hibition of a public character it is not recorded that any-
thing approaching the orchid display at this exhibition
was ever before attempted, both as to number of varieties

and quality of bloom ; the exhibitors are receiving praise
from all visitors. J, H. Pepper.

CARNATIONS
At the National Rlower SHow

By EDWIN LONSDALE

These were in great quantity and in fine shape, and
the way the public hung around and admired the Divine
Flower attests to their great popularity.

White Perfection was to be seen in large numbers,
showing unmistakably how much it is being raised and
how good it is, both as a profitable variety to grow and
an easy one to sell.

The dwarf variety Alvina, judging from the speci-

mens on exhibition promises well as a pot plant, some-
thing" that has been needed for a very long time. The
color of the flower is after the style of the well-known
Lawson, excepting that it may be a shade or two lighter.

It is evidently a free bloomer and was exhibited by H.
Eichholz.

The Lawson Enchantress exhibited by the Wittbold
Co., partakes much of the original Lawson in color,

while it suggests Enchantress in its other qualities.

The New Seedling.

There were several seedlings that were similar to Law-
son in color. Ruby, a large fringed maroon fiower of

much merit was exhibited by the Charles Knopf Floral

Co. Georgia is a white with deeply fringed flowers with
good stem. Mrs. Charles Knopf, a large flower, sim-
ilar in color to Enchantress, looks promising. No. 500
is after the style in marking to Prosperity, but quite

distinct from same, a good fancy variety, exhibited by
the Chicago Carnation Co. A crimson seedling, froin

E. G. Hill Co., is of good foi-m and color with a stiff

wiry stem. A scarlet seedling from same exhibitor is a
very promising variety. It is large and of good form.
A sport from Winsor looked as if it would make good :

the color seemed lighter than Winsor, the erect stems
seemed about the same. Delight, 'a large flower, in

color a light pink, was exhibited by the Charles Knopf
Floral Co. This impressed the undersigned quite favor-

ably. The Fred. Dorner Co. also exhibited this in fine

form. A light pink from Richard Witterstaetter looked

up as though it was not afraid to be counted among the

good ones.

Quite a number of promising varieties were staged

that were neither named nor numbered. Wa-no-ka, a

fine crimson, is apparently O. K. One was labelled
"Violet," I wondered why! It has a slaty look, with
a few stripes of pink, but owing to the electric light I
could not accurately judge of the colors. A sport from
White Lawson is a light pink edged with white. A yel-
low, from Fred. Dorner Sons Co. was a delicate clear
yellow in color, of good form, and the petals were ar-
ranged almost as regularly as are flowers of a camellia;
quite pretty; it was labeled No. 72 (06). No. 6S (OG)
was a large flat open white. No. 237 (06) a beautiful
well-shaped white, better in form than White Perfection
and with more petals.

Some of the Prize Awards.
First prize for Winsor went to F. R. Piei-son Co., the

disseminators of this now celebrated variety. Apple
Blossom is a good white with deeply fringed petals.
This was exhibited by the Wa-no-ka Greenhouses. Presi-
dent Seely, exhibited by the Chicago Carnation Co.. is
also a good white; Afterglow is too well known to need
description here and was well shown by its raiser (I be-
lieve) Richard Witterstaetter.

First prize for seedling pink carnation was awarded
No. 50, exhibited by the F. R. Pierson Co. It is a beau-
tiful shade of that light pink which is a favorite color
among flower buyers ; it has a good stem.

I must again refer to Dorner's Delight, which is be-
lieved to be more uniform in coloring than Enchantress
which it resembles somewhat in color.

Mx-s. J. C. Vaughan is a very promising white, and
was much inquired for by visitors, indicating very de-
cidedly the popularity of the lady in whose honor it is

named. This is one of W. N. Rudd's seedlings. It looks
promising; the substance is good, and it is quite fragrant.
A yellow, labeled James Whitcomb Riley, exhibited by
Bertermann Bros., is deeply fringed and looks as though
it ought to be all right.

Orlando P. Bassett, as a red, attracted a good deal
of attention on account of its large size and stout and
erect stems. Aristocrat is a fine pink, somewhat lighter
than the Lawson in color. There were several fine
vases of Victory and of Beacon, also a few vases of Red
Chief were noticeable. The vases of Winsor were uni-
formly good wherever seen and the fine old Enchantress
must still be reckoned with when thinking about carna-
tions.

Taking the carnations individually and collectively
they made a very fine show.

THE BANQUET
At The IVatlonal Plow^er Show

By JOHN H. PEPPER

On Tuesday evening, November 10, the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club, in conjunction with the reception committee
of the National Flower Show, entertained all visiting
members of the various societies and their ladies and
the members of the Ladies' S. A. F. The sub-committee
of the club's banquet committee were busily engaged
all afternoon in the decoration of the big banquet room
of the Auditorium Hotel and their efforts were greatly
appreciated. Draped American flags were carried on
the walls very pleasingly.

The tables were set in gridiron formation, the speakers'
lable running almost the entire length of the room. On
this table asparagus and ferns were to be seen carelessly
disposed on the cloth with vases of chrysanthemums and
Terns at intervals. On the other tables vases of pink
and white roses were placed at intervals, and, with a
plentiful supply of fancy candelabra, presented a hand-
.some appearance. There was a liberal display of palms
and decorative plants around the orchestra's quarters at

one end of the room, the display extending along the
whole end wall.

Precisely at seven o'clock the guests, to the number
of nearly 550, seated themselves at the tables, and the
\arious courses came in promptly. Between courses the
different entertainers were called upon. The talent was of

a high order and in keeping with the affair.

After coffee, President Leonard Kill, in a burst of

oratory, welcomed the guests and then introduced as
toastmaster, Willis N. Rudd. After an acknowledg-
I'^ent of his appointment the toastmaster read a telegram
from .John Young, secretary of the New York Florists'

Club, extending the best wishes of that club for the

success of the first National Flower Show. He then
called on J. A. Valentine, president-elect of the S. A- F.,

who made a feeling address in support of the society,

lauding its object and promising his best endeavor to

expand its usefulness. In congratulating the show man-
agement upon their success, he added. "Why is it that
anything in Chicago always wins out?"

E. V. Hallock of New York was the next speaker.

He was called upon to represent first President Traendly.
who had been called home, and then himself, both of

which capacities he filled in his usual good form. Speak-
ing of the show he paid a compliment to the Chicago
Club for its bravery in assuming tno local manage-

ment of the enterprise, and its proved capability in
working out the details making for success. He also
complimented the Eastern florists and others from a
distance on the manner in which they had responded to
the call to assist in making the display one worthy of
the craft.

M. A. Patten, for the American Carnation Society, was
then called upon and eulogized the efforts of the carna-
tion men to make carnations an important feature oi
the show, an effort which had been proved effective in
the grand exhibit made.
August Poehlmann, president of the American Rose

Society, followed, and spoke hopefuly of the good to
be derived from the show. He deprecated the fact that
the rose men had not made as good a showing as would
seem desirable, but trusted that his society members
would take the deficiency to heart and see to it that at
the next show their exhibits would surprise everybody.

J. P. Ammann, secretary of the Illinois State Florists'
Society, in a few words voiced his pleasure at the ap-
pearance of the show and his belief that it could result
in nothing but good for the trade. Speaking for his
association he said that, although it was more or less

new, it was doing good work and would in time become
an important factor in the State work of the S. A. F.
W. P. Kasting, as chairman of the National Flower

Show committee, emphasized the fact that the National
Show was a new undertaking, and any little defects in
its management should not be criticized too severely. He
was thankful for the support given to the undertaking
by florists from distant points, and considered that such
interest was heartily given and augured well for the
success of the future shows. He referred, with evident
pleasure, to a meeting held on Monday by the Eastern
supporters of the show, and the resolution passed thereat
endorsing the work of the management, promising support
in future national shows, and asking the assistance of
Western florists in the inauguration of a second show
in an Eastern city. Either Boston, New York or I'hila-

delphia should have the next show, he said, and it would
undoubtedly be a Spring show. The local support had
proved to be of a high order and, from a financial stand-
point, it looked as though the affair would end in a
complete success, and the guarantors would not have to

leave a dollar in the treasury.

J. C. Vaughan said that Chicago did not seek any
more credit than it was entitled to for the success of
the show. The city was fortunate in having acquired a
good working experience in such shows and in the educa-
tion of the public to support them. While, perhaps, the

present show was somewhat short of what a national
show should be it was an intuition, and the good
work would spread to other large cities. The attendance
of the trade was proof of the interest taken in the under-
taking.

W. J. Vesey was sponsor for the Ladies' S. A. P., and
accentuated his remarks with some stories which found
prompt appreciation. P. J. Foley spoke in an entertain-

ing way, and also related one or two of his choicest,

bearing upon his trade experience. P. R. Pierson made
a short address exalting the show and expressive of hi:^

confidence in the establishment of a series of national

shows.

At the National Flower Show.
Pockett'a Surprise, by C. H. Totty.
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John X. Miiy wiis quiti' lilwral in his views of the

show and told liow it liail intlnonccd him to prulonf; his

stay in C'hicu^,'o. Speakin;? of the banquet he put him-

sell' upon ri'cin'il iis an athot-jile of I he athisaliilily of

iirniiiKing for ilic pri'scna' of tadios at all .sudi atTairs,

I hi' enjoymen t of the evening, in liis opinion, bring

lii-ighti'ued hy the presence of tlie fair sex.

IJegret was expressed al tin* enforced al)senc(' of Sujn.

.1. li. Deanind from the hanquel Ihrongli Ins ollicinl

thilies. In his alisi-nce (Jeorge Asians spoke of ihi-

many duties of the position. As one of Mm- Coniinilli'i'

of Kifty, and ehairman of an iniiiorlanl coniiniitrt', hr

i ndorsed the worli of all with whom he had huen Itrougiil

in eon tart, and promisi'd ail the svipporl in his powi-r

in the enrrying on of tlie work of future shows.

The gallu-ring liroke up at 11 p. m., and the Cliieagti

I'Morists' Clnl) received congratulations upon tlie success-

ul carrying out of tlie biggest event in the history of

(ho club.

Meeting of the Eastern Delegates.

A meeting of the Eastern representatives organizcil

temporarily at Chicago to give expression to the good

wiM'k accomplished at this the first National Flower
Show. Much well deserved praise was freely accorded

lo all those who have been actively engaged in bringing

about the results which reflect such great credit upon
all who have taken part in the work which, as every

one knows who has had anything to do with a flower

show, involves an endless amount of detail.

An Important Proposition,

The spirit of the meeting was unmistakably in favor

of making the National Flower Show a biennial or a

triennial event, and a motion was made and carried to

that efl.'ect, with the prevailing sentiment that the next

one be held in some eastern city, New York, Boston or

I'hiladelphia, and that same be held in the Spring, the

exact time to be determined later, but it was thought

best to have it about mid-Lent, and it was urged in this

connection that a preliminary schedule be prepared and
distributed not later than eighteen months before the

date fixed for the next show, which will be known as the

Second National Flower Show of America.

It was talked over, after adjournment, that a Na-
tional Flower Show Association be organized for the

purpose of promoting such events and to formulate the

numerous plans and details incident to such a laudable

and big undertaking.

Most of those who have carried this initial national

flower show to such a successful termination should be

retained, for, through their experience and observation in

working out the various problems which confronted them
from time to time a second attempt could better be hand-

led by them than if an entirely new set of men were ap-

pointed.

This appears to the writer hereof to be the most wise

and right way to continue that which has been so well

begun. Edwin Lonsuaxe.

The Flower Booth at the National Flower Show.

Snap Shots.
The freaks of the show were a Taft chrysanthemum,

a cycas said to have belonged to George Washington,
brought from a collection made by Samuel J. Tilden,
and a 502-year-old Thuja.

An exhibition of "before'' improvement and "after"
improvement was the educational feature of the exhibit.

The American Rose Society will need to hustle to keep
up with its carnation brother.

A small exhibit showing baskets of flowers and bou-
quets of flowers as they were made 25 years ago, at-
tracted attention.

We ^re short of advices as to what transpired at the
meeting of the Ananias Club.

Perverse human nature seemed to delight in paying
homage to the devil plant. Perhaps this was due to the
fact that it was exhibited in Chicago.

The searchlight spotted Harry Turner's new celosia
from Castle Gould. The newspaper searchlight was
also turned upon Harry and his exhibit.

There was universal regret that a few valuable plants
of Julius Roehrs were injured by the cold weather in
transportation.

The attendance of the "Old Guard" from all parts of
the country was a reminder of an S. A. F. and O. H.
convention.

The National Flower Show was a matter of mutual
benefit. The visiting florist found it to his personal in-

terest to become a member of the S. A. F. and O. H.
forthwith.

Excellent music was a feature of the show and a very
attractive feature, too.

The carnation exhibit was a stunner; as is its wont
the American Carnation Society was in the front ranks.

Vermont State Horticultural Society.

The fourteenth annual meeting of this society was held

November 4-6 at Montpelier. The attendance at the
meeting, while not as large as could have been desired,

consisted almost wholly of those who were directly in-

terested in the growing of fruit and in point of interest

was perhaps the most successful meeting the society

has ever held.

Outside of the exhibit made by the Vermont Experi-
ment Station of potted plants and chrysanthemums, the
exhibits made were limited to those of a local florist and
one from Barre. The exhibit of the local florist consisted

of four vases of carnations, one of roses and one of

chrysanthemums. The Experiment Station made an ex-

hibit of twenty-five potted plants in six to ten-inch pots
and of some twenty vases of cut flowers. The Barre
florist, G. D. Emslie, exhibited a very promising crimson
seedling carnation for which he received a Certificate of

Award from the society. The exhibit from the Montpe-
lier greenhouse, A. Broadfoot, proprietor, received first

premium on collection of flowers and first premium on
collection of carnations.

The newly elected officers are : Rev. George W. Perry,

Chester Depot, president ; William Stuart, Burlington,

secretary ; R. E. Vaugban, Burlington, assistant secre-

tary ; A. M. Vaughan, Randolph, treasurer; and H. K.
Brooks, St. Albans Bay, auditor. Wm. Stuabt.

At the National Flower Show.

Phcenix Roebelenii, by Julius Roehrs Co.

mr
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Among Trade Visitors Present.
Adams, James W.. Normal, III.

Ag-gerholm, A. E., Onarga, 111.

Amerpohl. Edw, Janesville, Wis.
Ammann, J. F., Edwardsville, 111.
Anderson, S. A,, Buffalo. N. T.
Baldwin, A. J., and wife, Newark, O.
Ballinson, E.. Lake Forest, III.
Balsley, Harry, Detroit, Mich.
Bartholomew, Geo., and wife, Dayton,

O.
Bate, Guy, Cleveland. O.
Bauer, Alfred, St. Joseph, Mo.
Beard. E. S., Detroit, Mich.
Beatty, Mrs. H. B. and Miss Caroline S.,

Pittsburgh. Pa.
Benson, N. D., Denver, Col.
Berry, John, Colorado Springs, Col.
Bertermann, Irwin, Elsa and Olga, In-

dianapolis, Ind.
Beyer, Carl, St. Louis, Mo.
Billingsley, Wm., Indianapolis, Ind.
Birks, Geo. S., Rockport, 111.

Boddington, Arthur T., New York.
Boegen, Louis, Minneapolis, Minn.
Boehm. A. E., Davenport, la.
Bottey, A. B., Maynard, Mass.
Breitmeyer, Fred, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Brown, A. C. Springfield, 111.

Brown, W. B., Detroit. Mich.
Browne, Thos. F., Greenfield, Mich.
Bullock, E. M., Elmhurst, 111.

Burki. Fred, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Callahan, M. J., St. Joseph, Mo.
Carmody, J. D., Evansville, Ind.
Chapman, Fred A.. Owatonna, Minn.
Coles, "W. W., and wife, Kokomo, Ind.
Connon. John M., St. Louis, Mo.
Cowell, John T., Buffalo. N. T.
Craig. Wm. P., Philadelphia.
Crow, Lyman B., New York.
Currie, Wm., and wife, Milwaukee, Wis.
Dailledouze, Paul and Henry, New York.
Davis, John J., Urbana, 111.

Donnell, R. T., Springfield. 111.

Dorner H. B., Urbana, 111.

Dudley, H. B., Galesburg, 111.

Dumke, John T., Jr., Batavia, 111.

Dunman, W. H., Colorado Springs, Col.
Drury, Mrs. H. F.. Galesburg, 111.

Eichholz, Henry, Waynesboro, Pa.
Eiss, W. H., Buffalo, N. Y.
Eschner, B., Philadelphia.
Esler, John G-, and Miss Nellie J., Sad-

dle River, N. J.
Fancourt, E. J.. Philadelphia.
Field, Geo., Washington, D. C.
Flick, Mrs. C. B., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Fotherlngham, J. R., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Friedley. Frank A., Cleveland, O.
Fritz, Paul, Lake Forest, 111.

Pulmer, J. T. D.. and wife, Des Moines,
la.

Galloway, Jas., Toledo, O.
Galloway. Mrs. E. Suder, Toledo, O.
Gerlach, Wm., Lexington, Ky.
Gibson, Wm. R., Columbus. O.
Goddard, S. J., Framingham, Mass.
Gravett, W^. E., and wife, Lancaster, O.
Gude, Wm. F., Washington, D. C.
Gude. A., Washington, D. C.
Guenther. C. P., Hamburg, N. Y.
Hart. B. L., Cleveland, O.
Hart, "W. H., Owatonna, Minn.
Hayden. Frank. Colorado Springs, Col.
Heacock, Joseph, Wyncote, Pa.
Heard, Chas. A.. Birmingham, Ala.
Heitt. Chas. E.. Kansas City. Mo.
Heller, Herbert, New Castle Ind.
Henderson. Lewis. Omaha, Neb.
Herman, O. H.. Council Bluffs. la.
Hess, J. J., Omaha. Neb.
Hill. E. G., Richmond. Ind.
Hillenthal. Barbara R., and Una G.,
Columbus O.

Honaker, A. S., Lexington. Ky,
Hunkel, G, H.. Milwaukee Wis.
Hunt, A. E.. Evanston, Til.

Hunt H. H., Park Ridge, la.
Imlay. John D.. Zanesville, O.
Jenkinson, Thos. P., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kaentze. A., Fon du Lac. Wis.
Karins, Jas. J., Philadelphia.
Kasting, Wm. F.. and wife, Buffalo.
N. Y.

Kenkauf. Martin, Philadelphia.
Kidder, H. E., Ionia, Mich.
King. E. A.. Fairbury. 111.

Kirchner, T. J., Cleveland. O.
Knable, H. P., Cleveland. O.
Knapp, Charles, and wife, Richmond.

Ind.
Knapp. Lewis A., and wife. Richmond,

Ind.
Kl opper, G., Peoria, TIL
Knecht, Frank P., and wife. Fort
Wayne, Ind.

Kuehn, C. A., St. Louis. Mo.
Larson, P. L., Fort Dodge, la.
Lemon, P. H., and wife, Richmond, Ind.
Lenore. Mrs. E. R.. Framingham. Mass.
Longland, Wm.. F., Lake Geneva, Wis.
Lonsdale, Edwin, Philadelphia.
Loper, J. J., and wife. Rockford, 111.

Loveless, Alfred J., T>enox. Mass.
Lo-'eridere, C, and wife. Penria, 111.

Lucas, Bert R., Belvidere. TU.
Ludwig, De Forest A.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ludwig. Gustav. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Ludwig, E. C, and wife. Pittsburgh, Pa.
McCauley, Chas., Geneva, 111,

McLennan. Robt., Washington. D, C.
Manchot, Mrs. J, H., Milwaukee. Wis.
Mav, John N, and Miss Annie E., Sum-

mit. N. J.

May, L. L., St. Paul, Minn.
Meine, Wm., Richmond, Ind.
Meinhardt. Miss Tillle. St. Louis, Mo.
Merkel John. Mentor. O.
Miesel. Rnbt.. St. Clair Hts., Detroit,
Mich.

Montgomery, Alex., Natick, Mass.
Moore, N. C, Morton Grove, 111.

Myers, Frank P.. Chestnut Hill, Phila-
delphia.

Myers, B, S., Lancaster N. T.
Neilson, Neil, Mankato, Minn.
Nicholson, Wm, and wife, Framingham,

Nicholson, W. H., Earneveld. N. Y.
Noble, D. C, Columbia City, Ind.
O'Mara, Patrick. Jersey City, N. J.
Pahud, Alfred. Indianapolis, Ind.
Parshell E. L., Lake Forest, 111.

Patten, M. A., Tewksbury, Mass.
Patten, Miss Helen T.. Toledo, O.
Paul, James R., Lake Forest, 111.
Peirce, E. Allen, "W'altham, Mass.
Pentecost, S. W., Cleveland, O.
Peterson, J. A., Cincinnati, O.
Pierson, Wallace R., Cromwell. Conn.
Pierson, F. R., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Plath, H., San Francisco.
Pochelon, Albert, Detroit.
Pollworth, C. C. and wife, Milwaukee,

Wis.
(Continued on page 665.)

THE AWARDS
DIVISION A

CHRTSANTHEMirMS
Section 1—CHETSANTHEMUii Plants

Classes 1 to 15 inclusive, open to commercial
Class growers only.

1 Specimen plant, no restrictions, as to stem.
size of pot, color or style of growth.
Premium given by Chicago Florists' Club.
1, 2, Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago; 3,
H. W. Euckbee. ilockford, 111.

2 Specimen plunt white, not over 14-in. pot.
1, 2, Vaughan's Seed Store; 3, H. W.
Euckbee.

3 Specimen plant pink, not over 14-In. pot.
1, Vaughan's Seed Store; 2, H. W. Euck-
bee.

4 Specimen plant yellow, not over 14-in. pot.
1, Vaughan's Seed Store; 2, A. McAdame,
Chicago; 3, H. W. Etickbee.

5 Specimen plant any other color, not over
14-in. pot. 1, Vaughan's Seed Store; 2,
H. W. Euckbee.

6 Specimen plant single variety, not over 14-
in. pot. 1, Vaughan's Seed Store; 2, H. W
Euckbee; 3, A. RIcAdams.

7 Specimen plant pompon variety, 10-in. pot.
1, Vaughan's Seed Store; 2, H, W. Euck
bee.

S Specimen plant anemone variety, 10-in.
pot. 1, Vaughan's Seed Store; 2, H. W.
Euckbee.

9 Plant chrysanthemum, odd or bizarre vari
ety. 1, Vaughan's Seed Store; 2, H. W
Euckbee,

10 3 specimens standards, not less than 30-
iu. stems. 1, Vaughan's Seed Store; 2,
H. W. Euckbee; 3, A. UcAdams,

11 3 specimens standards, not less than 12-
in. nor more than 24-in. stems. 1,
Vaughan's Seed Store; 2, H. W. Euckbee;
3, A. McAdams.

12 12 plants grown to single stem and bloom,
white, not over 6-ln. pots, not over 24 in.
high above the pots. 2, Vaughan's Seed
Store.

13 12 plants grown to single stem and bloom,
pink, not over 6-in. pots, not over 24 in.
high above the pots. 2. Vaughan's Seed
Store,

14 12 plants grown to single stem and bloom,
yellow, not over G-in. pots, not over 24
in, high above the pots. 2, Vaughan's
Seed Store.

15 12 plants grown to single stem and bloom,
any other color, not over 6-in. pots, not
over 24 in. high above the pots, 1,
Vaughan's Seed Store; 2, H. W. Euckbee.

Classes 16 to 17 inclusive, open to all growers,
16 Group of chrysanthemums arranged for ef-

fect to cover about 100 sq. ft. of space.
Ferns, palms and foliage plants may be
used as accessories. 1, Vaughan's Seed
Store; 2, Frank Oechalin, Chicago; 3. J. J.
MitcheU, Chicago.

Classes IS to 26 inclusive, open to private
gardeners only.

18 Specimen chrysanthemum plant, any color,
no restriction as to size of pot, or style
of growth. Premium given by the Albert
Dickinson Co., Chicago. 1, E, T. Crane
(Gdr. Axel. Johnson), Lake Geneva, 111.

21 Specimen plant, yellow. 2, Martin A. Ry-
ereon, Chicago.

23 Specimen plant, single variety. Ottered by
Vaughan Seed Store. 1, Martin A. Ryer-
son.

24 Specimen plant. Anemone variety. Offered
by Vaughan's Seed Store. 1, R. T. Crane.

26 3 standards, not less than 12-in. stems nor
more than 24-in. 2, Martin A. Ryerson;
3, A. S. Trade, Chicago, (Robt, T. Muel-
ler, gdr.).

Classes 27 to 30 inclusive, open to all growers.

28 3 specimen plants, pompon varieties, not
over S-in. pots. 1. Vaughan's Seed Store;
2, Martin A. Ryerson.

29 3 specimen plants, single varieties not
over S-in. iwts. 1. Vaughan's Seed Store;
2, Martin A. Ryerson.

Section 2

—

Chetsanthemum Cut
Blooms

ria.'!ses .31 to 34 inclusive, open to all.

31 ."lO blooms, white. 1. Howard Gould, (H.
Turner, gdr.). N. Y. ; 2. E. G. Hill Co.,
Richmond. Ind.; 3, Bassett & Washburn.
Hinsdale. III.

32 50 bloom,s, pink. 1, E. G. Hill Co.; 2, H.
Gould; 3. W. J. & M. S. ViBsey, Fort
Wayne, Ind.

33 IK) blooms, yellow. 1, Poehlmann Bros. Co..
Chicago; 2. Rossett & Washburn; 3. E. G.
Hill Co.

Class

34 50 blooms, any other color. 1, E. D, Smith
& Co., Adrian. Mich.; 2, H. W. Euckbee;
3, Poehlmann Eros, Co.

34A Sweepstakes prize, for best vase of blooms
in classes 31 to 34 inclusive. Silver cup
offered by H. W. Euckbee. Poehlmann
Eros Co. with Appleton.

Classes 35 to 45 inclusive, open to coTumereial
growers only and to be judged by the

commercial scale.

35 25 blooms, white, 1 variety. 1. E. G Hill
Co.; 2, H. W. Euckbee; 3, W. J. & M. S
Vesey.

36 25 blooms, pink, 1 variety. 1, H W
Euckbee; 2, E. G. Hill Co.; 3, W. J. &
M. S. Vesey.

37 25 blooms, yellow, 1 variety. 1, Poehlmann
Eros. Co,; 2, E. D. Smith & Co.; 3.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey.

38 25 blooms, any other color, 1 variety 1
H. W. Buckbee; 2, E. G. Hill Co.

;

3,
B. D. Smith & Co.

39 6 blooms, white, 1 variety. 1, E G Hill
Co.; 2, B. D. Smith & Co.; 3, H. W.
Euckbee.

40 6 blooms, light yellow, 1 variety. 1, H. W
Buckbee; 2, Poehlmann Eros. Co. ; 3, W J& M. S. Vesey.

41 6 blooms, dark yellow, 1 variety. 1
Poehlmann Eros. Co.; 2, W. J. & M S
Vesey; 3, B, D. Smith & Co.

42 6 blooms, light pink, 1 variety. 1, Chas.
H. Totty. Madison, N. J.; 2, W J &
M. S. Vesey; 3, H. W. Buckbee.

43 6 blooms, dark pink, 1 variety. 1, E. G
HiU & Co.; 2. E. D. Smith & Co.; 2,
H. W. Euckbee.

44 6 blooms, bronze, 1 variety, 1, E. G. Hill
Co.; 2, E. D. Smith & Co.; 3, Chas. H.
Totty.

Classes 46 to 58 inclusive, open to all
growers, seedlings admissible.

46 12 blooms, 12 varieties. 18-ln. stems or
longer, shown in 1 vase. Commercial
scale. 1, H. W. Buckbee; 2, E. G. Hill Co.

47 40 blooms, 40 named varieties, not less
than IS-ln. stems. Commercial scale.
Shown in 4 vases, 10 blooms in each vase
First Premium offered by Wietor Bros.,
Chicago. 1, Chas. H. Totty ; 2 H W
Buckbee; 3, E. D. Smith & Co.

48 12 blooms, 12 varieties, shown on mossed
boards furnished by the management. Ex-
hibition scale. 1, Alfred J. Loveless; 2,
B. G. HHl Co.; 3, H. W. Buckbee.

49 40 blooms, 40 named varieties, shown on
mossed boards furnished by the manage-
ment. Exhibition scale. 1, Chas. H.
Totty; 2, H, W. Buckbee; 3, E. G. Hill
Co.

50 12 sprays pompons, 1 variety, white. 1.
Vaughan's Seed Store; 2, Robt. Craig Co..
Phlla., Pa.

^

52 12 sprays pompons, 1 variety, pink, 1,
Vaughan's Seed Store; 2, B .G. Hill Co.

53 12 sprays pompons, 1 variety, red. 1, E. G.
Hill Co.; 2. R. Vincent. Jr. & Sons Co.

54 12 sprays pompons, 1 variety, any other
color. 1, E. D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.;
2, Jno. Ereitmeyer's Sons, Detroit.

55 12 sprays anemones, 1 variety, any color.
1, Alois P. Frey, Chicago; 2. C. H. Totty,
Madison, N. J,

56 Collection anemone varieties. 1, Alois P
Frey; 2, C. H. Totty; 3, E. D, Smith
& Co,

57 Collection pompon varieties. First premium
offered by A, T. Boddington. 1, R. Vincent
Jr. & Sons Co.; 2, B. G. Hill Co.; 3.
B. D. Smith & Co.

58 Collection single varieties. First premium
offered by Penns. Hort. Society. 1, C. H.
Totty; 2. Alois P. Prey; 3, H. H. Porter.

Classes 59 to 62 inclusive, open to private
gardeners only.

59 12 blooms, white. First premium offered
by H. F. Michell. 2, Thos Proctor; 3.
J. J. Mitchell.

60 12 blooms, pink. First premium offered
by Stumpp & Walter Co. 1, E. Barton;
2, Thos. Proctor,

61 12 blooms, yellow. 1, Peter Schult ; 2,
Frank Kuehne ; 3, Mrs Swallerton.

62 12 blooms, any other color, 1, Thos.
Proctor.

Classes 63 to 77, open to all Growers.
Seedlings—New Varieties.

63 6 blooms, white, 1 variety. 1, E. D.
Smith &. Co.; 2, H. W. Euckbee.

64 6 blooms, light pink, 1 variety. 1. E. D.
Smith & Co. ; 2, H. W. Buckbee.

65 6 blooms, dark pink, 1 variety. 1, E. D.
Smith fc Co.

66 6 blooms, light yellow, 1 variety. 1, C. H.
Totty; 2, E. D. Smith & Co.

67 6 blooms, dark yellow. 1 variety. 1.

E. D. Smith & Co.; 2. H. W, Buckbee.
68 6 blooms, red. 1 variety. 1. C. H. Totty;

2, E. D. Smith & Co.
69 6 blooms, any other color. 1 variety, 1,

C. H Totty; 2. E. G. Hill Co.

Above classes judged by the exhibition scale.

70 6 blooms, white. 1 variety. 1, E. G. Hill
Co.; 2. E. D. Smith & Co.

71 G blooms, light pink, 1 variety. 1, C. H.
Totty; 2, E. D. Smith & Co.

72 6 blooms, dark pink, 1 variety. 1, E. G.
Hill Co.

73 6 blooms, light yellow. 1 variety. 1, C. H.
Totty.

74 6 blooms, dark yellow, 1 variety. 1, E. D.
Smith & Co.

75 6 blooms, red, 1 variety. 1. E. D. SImth
& Co.; 2, 0. H. Totty.

76 6 blooms, any other color, 1 variety. 1.

C, H. Tott.v: 2. K. G. Hill Co.

Above classes judged by the commercial scale.

77 Sweepstakes, best 6 blooms entered in
above 14 classes, judged under both scales
and points averaged. Sliver medal find
Cup, $25. Cup oCfered by the Foley Mann-
fa during Co.. Chicago, Silver medal of-
fered by the S. A. F. and 0. H. E. D.
Smi th & Co.

Classes 78 to 91 Inclusive, open tn nil growers.
seedlings admissible.

78 1 bloom, white. 1, E. D. Smith & Co.
79 1 blnom, light pink. 1. E. D. Smith & Co.
80 1 bloom, dark pink, 1, H. W. Buckbee.

Class

81 1 bloom, light yellow. 1, H. W. Buckbee,
82 1 bloom, dark yellow. 1. E. D. Smith &

Co.
83 1 bloom, red. 1, H. W. Buckbee.
84 1 bloom, any other color. 1, Thos. Proc-

tor.

Above classes judged by the exhibition scale.
May be shown with short stems.

85 1 bloom, white. 1, E. D. Smith & Co.
86 1 bloom, light pink. 1, Thos. Proctor.
87 1 bloom, dark pink. 1, H. W. Buckbee:

Certificate to Thos. Proctor.
88 1 bloom, light yellow. 1, E. D. Smith &

Co.
89 1 bloom, dark yellow. 1, Thos, Proctor.
90 1 bloom, red. 1, H. W. Euckbee.
91 1 bloom, any other color. 1, H. W. Buck-

bee.

Above classes judged by the commercial scale.
'

Must have at least 18-in. stems.
Classes 92 to 97 inclusive, open to all growers.
92 36 chrysanthemums, 6 varieties, C blooms

of each shown in 6 vases. Gold, $50.
Premium offered by Frank H. Traendlv.
New York. 1, 2, Thos. Proctor, Lenox.
Mass.

94 25 blooms chrysanthemums of American
origin, 6 or more varieties, shown In 1
vase, not less than 3G-in. stems. Judged
by the commercial scale. $50. Premium
offered by Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian,
Mich. 1, E. G. HiU Co.

94A (Not scheduled). Best new chrysanthemum
Elmer D. Smith & Co.. with President
Taft.

97 10 blooms chrysanthemums, 1 variety, not
yet in commerce. Cash. $25. Offered
by Wm. Duckbam, Madison, N. J. 1.

E. D. Smith & Co.
97A Six blooms of chrysanthemum W. M. Moir,

shown in one vase on stems 2U ft. long.
1st, gold medal; 2d. silver medal. 3d.
bronze medal. Medals offered by W.
Wells, Merstham. England. 1. Thos.
Proctor; 2, E. D. Smith; 3. H. W. Buek-
bee.

DIVISION B
BOSES

Section 1

—

Rose Plants
111 Best new rosu of any class (plants or cut

blooms) , Cash $2o. Offered by the
Storrs & Harrison Co.. Painesville, O.
Poehlmann Bros, Co,

Section 2

—

Roses—Cut Blooms
114 100 American Beauty. 1, Wm. Dittman;

2. Poehlmann Eros. Co. ; 3, Eassett &
Washburn; 4, Peter Keinburg,

115 Best 100 American Beauty, 1, Poehlmann
Bros.; 2, Bassett & Washburn; 3, Peter
Reinberg.

116 100 Liberty or Richmond. 1, Poehlmann
Eros. Co. ; 2, Bassett & Washburn ; 3,
Peter Reinburg.

117 100 Bride. First premium offered by The
Pulverized Manure Co., Chicago.
Poehlmann Bros, Co. ; 2, Weiland &
dinger; 3, H. W. Euckbee.

118 100 Bridesmaid. First premium offered
by The Pulverized Manure C^,, Chicago.
1, Poehlmann Bros Co.; 3. H. W. Euck-
bee.

119 100 Madame Chatenay. 1, Poehlmann
Eros. Co.; 2, Weiland & OUnger; 3, H.
W. Buckbee.

120 100 Killamey. 1, Eassett & Washburn:
Poehlmann Bros. Co. ; 3, Peter Reinberg.

121 100 Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. 1, Poehl-
mann Eros Co.; 2, Bassett & Washbiirn;
3, Weiland & dinger.

123 100 any other variety. 1, Peter Reinberg;
2, Poehlmann Eros Co.; 3, A. N. Pier-
son, Cromwell, Conn.

124 Best 12 blooms of a new rose never ex-
hibited previous to this season; cup
valued at ?25, offered by the Foley Mfg.
Co. , Chicago. F. R, Pierson Co. , with
White Killarney.

125 For best 25 blooms, any variety not in
commerce, for whldi a silver medal was
offered by the Horticultural Society of
Chicago, it was decided that Otte exhibit
of F, R, Pierson Co. be given second
prize. Considerable dissatisfaction is ex-
pressed at the judges' award, particu-
larly as the same variety, in the same
form, won the cup in a superior class.
A protest was a matter of course, and
it is presumed that an adjustment will
be in order.

126 Best 50 blooms of a pink rose for Summer
culture under glass, a deeper shade of
pink than President Carnot; $25 in gold
offered by W. H. Elliott. Erigbtm, Mass.
Peter Reinberg with Mrs, Marshall Field.

127 Best vase 50 blooms rosi- Rhea Reid.
Stuppy Floral Co., St. Joseph. Mo.

Classes 128 to 133 inclusive, .seedlings
admissible.

Premiums In following five classes offered by
W. W. Coles. Kokomo. Ind.

128 1 bloom, white. Weiland & Olinger.
129 1 bloom, light pink. Poehlmann Bros. Co.
130 1 bloom, dark pink. Poehlmann Eros. Co.
131 1 bloom, crims >n or red. Poihlmnnn

Bros. Co.
132 1 bloom, yellow. Poehlmann Bros. Co.

Classes 134 to 138 Inclnsivo. opi u to private
gardeners only.

134 25 blooms American Beauty. 1, J. J.

Mitchell (Geo. Woodward, gdr.), Lake
Geneva, 111.

135 25 blooms yellow. 1. R. T. Crane.

Classes 139 to 142 inclusive, open to all

growers.

139 100 blooms rose Mrs. Potter Palmer, cash
or cup. Premium offi'red by Poehlmann
Bros. Co.. Morton Gruve, III. 1, Poehl-
mann Bros. Co.

142 Best 50 blooms of rose La Detroit; prem-
ium offered by John Ereitmeyer's Sons,
Petrolt. George Hopp. - ,

145 Best 100. Bride roses grown by e.^tnbllsh-

nient operating over 50.000 s<v ft. of
glass: cup valued at $25. Weiland &
Ollnger, Newcastle. Ind.
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DIVISION O
CARNATIONS

Section 1

—

Carn.vtion Cut Ulooms
ClasHCK UD tu n^ iiHliiMlve, »i-udllugs

llUUllHHltjk'.

MU SwcuiiHtakoH. lUO bluoma hi tlie Urtit 8
i-lu»ticH Lioluw. FIrMt, gold medal; 2d.
Hllver lUL'dul; ltd Uruuisv mt'diil. Offered
by The America u Ciiriiitlloii S«iclety. I,

ruehlmitnii lirus. Co.; -, IluHtii'tt & Waah-
bum; 3, ('hk'Uk'o Ciirtmtloi) Cu.

150 lUU bloumtt, wlilte. 1. rocblmuim Bros.
t'o. ; 2. Clilciipi Ciiriiutloii Co.; 3, C. C.
Foliwortb, Mllwaukev.

151 lUO blooiuti, light i>li)k. 1. Cblcago Carna-
tiDU Co.; li. F. U. I'U'isoii Co.; 3, J.

Uoucock.
162 100 blooms, llesh pink. 1, I'oehlmauii

Broa. Co.; '2. tiaasvlt. & Wualibuni; 3.

Cbk-ago Cariialli>n C»i.

1C3 lUO blooms, dark plok. 1, Cblcago Cania-
tfou Co.; 2. 10. U. Hill Co.

154 100 blooiua, red oi" scarlet. 1. Bassett &
Wasbburii; 2, I'ot'blmuuii Broa. Co.; 3,

Cblcago earn. Co.
157 100 blooms. j-cUdw or variegated on yellow

ground. 1, Bortormanu Bros Co., In-
dianapolis.

IS.** 100 blooms, aoy number of varieties, any
colors. 1, Poehlmann Bros. Co.; 2. F.
Dorner & Sons Co.

White.

159 50 blooms 'Wblte Perfection. 1, Chicago
Carnation Co. ; 2. I'oehlmann Bros Co.

;

3. N. Zwelfel. N. Milwaukee.
IbO 50 blooms White Enchantress. 1, Chicago

Carnation Co. ; 2, Poeblmano Bros Co.

;

3. B. G. HlU Co.
101 50 blooms any other white. 1, C. C.

Polhvorth; 2. Chicago Carnation Co.; 3,

K. Wltterstaetter.

Bed or Scarlet.

162 50 blooms Victory. 1, Poehlmann Bros.
Co.; 2, N. Zwelfel; 3. Chicago Carnation
Co.

1G3 50 blooms Beacon. 1, Poehlmann Bros.
Co.; 2. N. Zweifel; 3, Chicago Carnation
Co.

104 50 blooms Red Chief. 1, P. K. Plerson
Co.

1G5 50 blooms any other red or scarlet. 1,

Chicago Carnation Co.; 2. South Park
Floral Co.; 3, H. W. Buckbee, Rockford,
III.

Crimson.

16S 50 blooms any other crimson. 1, P. R.
Plerson Co.

Fink.

169 60 blooms Wlnsor. 1, Poehlmami Bros.
Co.; 2, Chicago Carnation Co.; 3, N.
Zweifel.

170 50 blooms Enchantress. 1, N. Zweifel; 2,

Poehlmann Bros. Co.; 3, Chicago Carna-
tion Co.

171 50 blooms Rose Pink Enchantress. 1,

Pittsburg Rose & Carnation Co.; 2, Chi-
cago Carnation Co.; 3, Sol. Garland.

172 50 blooms Mrs. T. W. Lawson. 1. Pitts-
burg Rose & Carnation Co. ; 2, Frank
Ben. Chicago; 3, Weiland & dinger.

173 50 blooms Aristocrat. 1, Chicago Carna-
tioD Co.; 2, Sol. Garland.

174 50 blooms Melody. 1, Chicago Carnation
Co.; 2, H. W. iBnckbee.

175 50 blooms any other pink. 1, R. Wltter-
staetter; 2, B. G. Hill Co.; 3. Chicago
Carnation Co.

Variegated (Yellow Grounds Excluded)

.

176 50 blooms Mrs. M. A. Patten. 1, Weiland
& dinger. Newcastle, Ind.

17S 50 blooms Variegated Lawson. 1. Poehl-
mann Bros Co.

New Varieties.

181 50 blooms white, introduction 1908. 1,

Chicago Carnation Co.
182 50 blooms light pink, introduction 1908.

1, F. R. Plerson Co.; 2, F. Dorner &
Sons Co.

1S4 50 blooms dark pink, Introduction 1908.
1, R. Wltterstaetter; 2, Chicago Carna-
tion Co.; 3, F. R. Plerson & Co.

186 50 blooms crimson, introduction 190S. 1,

P. Dorner & Sons Co.

Clu88(-H IDO to IDS liicluKlve, secdlinga udmlHs-
Iblo and to be ahowu with tibort stems.

190 1 bliK.m wlilti'. 1 rorbliniinn Broa. Co.
11)1 I l.lix.m llnht pink. 1. N. Zweifel.
102 I l.luoiu UfHh pink. 1. I^rltz Bubr, Ulgli-

iKiid Park. 111.

103 1 blooui diirk pluk. 1, F. Dorner & Souh
Co.

19-1 1 bloom red or scarlet. 1, The Chaa.
Kno|if Floral Co.

105 1 bliiom crimson. 1, The Chaa. Knopf
Fluiiil Co.

100 1 blmnn variegattMl (yellow ground ex-
cliidfd). 1, I'oelilinann Bro.s. Co.

107 1 blo<mi yellow or variegated ou yellow
ground. 1. F. Dorner & Sons Co.

193 1 bloom any otlier color. 1, N. Zwelfel.

New Varieties, seedlings.

100 20 bl-jouis whiti'. 1, F. Dorner & Sons Co.;
2, M t. Greenwood Cemetery Assn. Mor-
k'lin I'nrk, 111.

200 2(1 blooms light pink. 1, P. R. Plerson
Co. ; 2, Jus. Ileacuck, Wyncote, Pa.

201 20 blooms llcsh pluk. 1. Chus. Knopf
Flonil Co.; 2. R. Wltterstaetter.

202 20 blooms dark pink. 1, N. Zwelfel; 2,
Russet t & WusUburn.

203 20 blooms red or scarlet. 1, B. G. Hill
Co.; F. Dorner & Sons Co.

204 20 blooms crimson. 1. E. G. Hill Co.;
2, Wanoka Grt'enhouses.

205 20 blooms variegated (yellow ground ex-
cluded). 1, Cblcago Caruatlon Co.; 2, F.
Dorner & Sons Co.

207 Swcei>3takes, best seedling In above
classes not exhibited previous to this
yiMir, cup, $25. OCfpred by Welch Bros.,
Itoston. E. G. Hill Co., with scarlet
si'ediing.

Private Gardeners' Glasses.
Classes 208 to 214 inclusive, for private

gardeners only.

208 25 blooms, white. 1, 3. J. Mitchell.
209 25 blooms, light pink. 1. B. M. Barton;

2, J. J. Mitchell; 3, Clarence Bucking-
ham.

210 25 blooms, flesh pink. 1, R. T. Crane;
2. Clarence Buckingham.

DIVISION D
ORCHIDS

Section 1

—

Oechid Plants
229 Cattleya Labiata in bloom. 1, Julius

Roehrs Co.; 2, E. G. Uihlein; 3, W. A.
Manda.

230 Cattleya other than above. In bloom. 1,

Julius Roebrs Co.; 2, E. G. Uihiein; 3,

W. A. Manda.
231 Oncidium Rogersli in bloom. 1, Julius

Roehrs Co.; 2, B. G. Uihlein; 3, W. A.
Manda.

232 Oncidium other than above In bloom. 1,

E. G. Uihlein, 2, J. Roehrs & Co.; 3,
W. A. Manda.

233 Cypripedium Inslgne In bloom. 1, W. A.
JManda.

234 Cypripedium other than above in bloom.
1, E, G. Uihlein; 2. W. A. Manda.

235 Vanda in bloom. 1, E. G. Uihlein; 2,

J. Roehrs & Co.
236 Orchid other than above In bloom. 1,

E. G. Uihlein; 2, J. Roehrs & Co.; 3,

W. A. Manda.
237 Collection of orchid plants in bloom other

than Cypripediums. 1, J, Roehrs & Co.;
2, W. A. Manda; 3, Lager & Hurrell.

23S Collection of Cypripediums. 1, W. A.
Manda; 2, J. Roebrs &. Co.

Classes 239 to 242 inc., competition limited
to private gardeners.

239 Cattleya in bloom, a bronze medal won
by E. G. Uihlein. Medal offered by the
S. A. F. and 0. H.

241 Orchid plant in bloom, a bronze medal
won by E. G. Uihlein. Medal offered
by the S. A. P. and 0. H.

Section 2

—

Orchid Cut Blooms
243 Best collection. Silver medal offered by

the S. A. F. and 0. H., won by W. A.
Manda; 2, Geo. Field, Washington, D. C;
3, E. G. Uihlein.

244 Best collection of cut cypripediums. Prem-
iums oCCered by Lager & Hurrell, Summit,
N. J. 1. W. A. Manda; 2, A. J. Love-
less, Lenox, Mass.

DIVISION E
PALMS. FOLIAGE AND DECORA-

TIVE PLANTS AND FERNS
Section 1

—

1'alms

ClusHCs 245 to 247 Inclusive, open to com-
mercial growers only.

245 Palm. Premiums offered by the Detroit
Pot Manufactory, Detroit, Mich. 1, W. A.
Manda; 2. Geo. W. Wltlbold; .^, Julius
Roehrs Co.

24(J 5 palms, 5 varieties. 1, W. A. Manda; 2.
Geo. Wiltbold Co.; 3. Julius Roehrs Co.

247 Croup arranged for effect to cover about
100 8<i. ft., the main feature of which
shall be palms. Gold medal won by Geo.
Wlttbold Co.; 2, Vaughan'B Seed Store;
a, W. A. Munda. Medal offered by the
Horticultural Society of Chicago.

Classes 248 to 250 open to private gardeners
only.

248 Pulm. B. G. Uihlein, Chicago.
250 Group arranged for effect to cover about

100 sq. ft., the main feature of which
stiall be palms. Gold medal $i^n. E. G.
Uihlein. Medal offered by the Horti-
cultural Society of Chicago.

Class 251 open to all.

251 3 Specimen palms, 3 distinct species not
less tban 10 ft. high. Trophy, $100, won
by Julius Roehrs Co. Trophy offered by
the N. Y. Florists' Club.

252 Collection of palms to consist of not over
15 plants not more than 1 plant of 1
variety or species. Premiums offered by
Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia. 1, W. A.
Manda ; 2. Julius Roehrs Co.

Section 2

—

Foliage and Decobative
Plants

Classes 253 to 282 open to all growers.

255 Cycas. 1, W. A. Manda ; 2, Vaughan's
Seed Store.

256 Auraucarla. 1, M. A. Ryerson; 2, J. J.
Mitchell. Lake Geneva, 111.

257 Croton. 1, Julius Roehrs Co.
25S 5 Crotons, 5 narrow leaf varieties, 1, W.

A. Manda; 2, Robt. Craig Co.
259 5 Crotons, 5 broad leaf varieties. 1, W.

A. Manda; 2. Robt. Craig Co.
260 Pandfl nus. 1, Julius Roehrs Co. ; 2,

Vauclian's Seed Store.
201 Dracaena. 1, W. A. Manda; 2 Vaughan's

Seed Store.
264 English holly. 1, W. A. Manda.
265 Conifer In tub. 1, J. Bosenwald, Chicago;

2. W. A. Manda.
266 3 Conifers In tubs, 3 varieties. 1, W. A.

Manda.
267 Rhododendron. 1, W. A. Manda.
268 1 Azalea amoena. 1, W. A. Manda.
270 1 Aucuba. 1, W. A. Manda.
271 1 Euonymus. 1, W- A. Manda.
272 1 Picus. 1, W. A. Manda; 2, J. J,

Mitchell.
273 1 Aspidistra. 1, W. A. Manda ; 2,

Vaughan's Seed Store.
276 1 any other succulent. 1, W. A. Manda.
278 1 Musa. 1, W. A. Manda.
279 1 Aralia. 1, J. J. Mitchell.
2S2 Group of stove and greenhouse foliage

plants, not to Include palms or ferns,
covering not over 50 sq. ft. Open to
all growers. Premiums offered by Henry
A. Dreer, Philadelphia. 1, W. A. Manda;
2, Julius Roehrs Co.

Section 3

—

Febns
Classes 283 to 292 inclusive, open to all growers.

283 1 Boston fern or sport of same. 1, J, 3.
Mitchell; 2. Vaughan's Seed Store.

284 1 Adiantum Farleyense. 1, Julius Roehrs
Co.; 2. J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati.

2S5 1 Adiantum, any other variety. 1, J. J.
Mitchell; 2, W. A. Manda.

286 1 Staghorn fern. 1, Julius Roehrs Co.;
2, W. A. Manda.

2S7 1 fern other than above, tree ferns ex-
cluded. 1, W. A. Manda; 2, J. J.

Mitchell.

Class

288 Clbotlum Scbledel, not over 10-In. pots.
Premium offered by Samuel Murray,
Kansas City. 1, W. A. Manda; 2,
Vaughan's Seed Store.

291 1 specimen plant Neplirolepls PIcrsonI elc-
gautJsHimii grown In not over 12-In. pot
or pan. Cup $25, Offered by the F. K.
t'lerson Co., Tarry town-on-Hudson, N, Y.
Won by J. A. Peterson.

292 Collection of ferns to consist of not over
25 pliinls and not more tban one plant
of any one variety or species. Premiums
offered by Henry A. Dreer, Phlladelidila.
1. W. A. Manda; 2, E. G. Uihlein.

DIVISION F
MISCELLANEOUS FLOWERING
AND OTHER PLANTS AND

MISCELLANEOUS OUT
BLOOMS

Section 1

—

Miscellaneous Flowering
AND Other Plants

Classes 293 to 313 Inclusive, open to all growers.

203 1 plant Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. 1,

Julius Ruelirs Co.: 2, Robt. Craig Co.

294 5 plants Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. A
trophy offered by the Illinois State Flo-
rists' Association. Won by Julius Roehrs
Co.

294A 5 plants of Begonia Agatha. Premium
offered by J. A. Peterson. Samuel Mur-
ray, Kansas City, Mo.

295 1 grafted specimen plant, chrysanthe-
mums excluded. 1, E. G. Uihlein; 2,
W. A. Manda.

296 1 plant hibiscus. 1. Martin A. Ryerson,
Chicago.

29S 1 plant gardenia. 1, W. A. Manda.
299 1 plant lillum. 1, Martin A. Ryerson.
300 1 plant anthurium, dowering variety. 1,

W. A. Manda.
30-O 1 plant erica. 1, W. A. Manda.
307 5 plants geraniums, 1, Martin A. Ryer-

son; 2, A. S. Trude, Chicago.
311 Hanging basket to contain flowering plants

as the main feature. 1, W. A, Manda;
2, Howard Gould.

312 Hanging basket without flowering plants.
1, W. A. Manda.

313 Plant in bloom, chrysanthemums, orchids
and roses excluded. Silver Cup value
$25, won by W. A. Manda. Premium
offered by American Florist Co., Chicago.

Class open to private gardeners only.

314 Flowering plant other than a rose, chrys-
anthemum or orchid. A bronze medal,
won by J. J. Mitchell. Medal offered by
the S. A. P. and 0. H.

DIVISION G
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

Growers, unless operating a retail shop, barred
in all classes in this division. Usual

accessories permitted In all classes
In this division.

Table decorations.

326 Table decoration, flowering or other plants.
1, B. WIenhoeber; 2, N. J. Smyth; 3,
Butler Floral Co., all Chicago.

327 Best table decoration cut orchids. . 1,

Ernest WIenhoeber; 2, August Lange; 3,

Butler Floral Co.

DIVISION J
MISCELLANEOUS

Covering all classes which do not properly
come under the foregoing divisions.

344 E-Xhibits not classifiable under the num-
bered and specified classes. Elmer D.
Smith was awarded first, prize remaining
at the discretion of the judges and to
be announced later.

At the National FIoTrer Slionr.

Exhibit of R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co. Orchid Exhibit: by Georjfe Field.
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THE 1908 SHOWS
Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

I'lie auuual chrysiinthemum show which was held at

Horticultural Hall on Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, November 6 to 9, was a very successful one in-

deed. While entries were not made in all the classes

yet there were enough to fill the three halls, the main
hall being largely devoted to plants. The plants of chrys-

anthemums were not as large, nor did they show as fine

a finish, as many that have been seen in Boston ; yet

they were very creditable to the growers. There were
excellent groups of palms and chrysanthemums put up
by Edward McMulkin, Mrs. J. L. Gardner, Sidney Hoff-

man and William Whitman. The orchid collections were
very fine ; in fact it is many years since there has been
as many splendid orchid blooms exhibited in Boston.

The cut flower sections were extensive and there were
many fine blooms on exhibition, every class almost being

well represented. Carnations, too, were not forgotten

and there was a splendid lot of blooms, especially those

exhibited by Wm. Nicholson and C. S. Strout.

The rose men, though, were missing and although
there was an exceptional opportunity for small growers
to exhibit in the class in the schedule none of them
availed themselves of the opportunity. The only rose in

the exhibition was a magnificent vase of White Kil-

larney from the Waban Rose Conservatories and a vase

of Mrs. Jardine from S. J. Eeuter & Son, Westerly,

R. I. The White Killamey showed up exceptionally

well, being a delight to everyone who saw it and it was
awarded the silver medal of the society.

The attendance at the exhibition was good and a splen-

did orchestra of ladies furnished music every afternoon

and evening and proved quite a drawing card for the

visitors.

The keeping of the exhibition open on Monday was
an experiment that had been tried for the second time

and worked well, to the satisfaction of all visitors, for

the cut flowers were in better condition on Sunday, the

third day of the show, when there were many more
visitors than on any other day. The attendance through-

out was good, though, perhaps, not quite equal to that

at the corresponding show last year.

THE AWABDS.
The silver medal to the Waban Rose Conservatories

for new rose White Killarney was the only medal

awarded for new or deserving- exhibits, although sev-
eral medals were given as regular prizes. A First
Class Certificate of Merit was awarded to H. A. Dreer
for Nephrolepis Scholzeli—a new form of Nephrolepis
dcottii—and a like award was made to Mrs. H. F.
uurant (Tlios. Watt, gdr.), for a splendid plant of
v^anda Sanderiana. Cultural Certificates were awarded
to J. Li. Smith, gdr. to Mrs. A. W. Blake, for Zygo-
petalum Mackayi, to Wm. Thatcher, gdr. to Mrs. J. L.
ijardner, for a fine plant of Alpinia Sandera;, Honor-
able Mentions were awarded to H. H. Barrows & Son
for Nephrolepis magnitica, a new form of Nephrolepis
\V'hitmani, to Miss R. S. Schaller for seedling carna-
tion, to Philip Dexter for seedling Anemone-flowered
chrysanthemums and to Langwater Gardens (W. N.
craig, gdr.}, for seedling chrysanthemums. Vote of
thanks was awarded S. J. Reuter & Son for exhibit of
iose Mrs. Jardine. Gratuities were awarded to Wm.
Whitman (Martin Sullivan, gdr.), for display of palms
and chrysanthemums, to Sidney Hoffman for palms,
ferns and chrysanthemums, to Thos. E. Proctor (James
Marlborough, gdr.), for standard chrysanthemums, to
F. W. Fletcher for sprays of single chrysanthemums,
to Mrs. J. M. Sears ( Wm. Ritchie, gdr.j, for display of
Anemone-flowered chrysanthemums, to W. H. Elliott
for display of chrysanthemums, to Edward McMulkin
for display of ferns, to Mrs. E. M. Gill for display of
cut flowers and to Lager & Hurrell for a splendid dis-
play of orchid plants. This collection included such
rare varieties as Cypripedium insigne Sanderee, C. in-
^igne Amesiana, C. insigne Laura Kundle, Cattleya
Thayeriana, Cattleya Olivia, Vanda coerulea, Oncidium
bicailosumi, Oncidium ornithorynchum alba.
The table decorations did not command the atten-

tion they should have done and brought out nothing
worthy of note. The prize winners were: first, Edward
McMulkin; second, Mrs. E. M. Gill; third, Sidney HofE-
man.
The displays of conifers in pots were not so good as

might be expected and instead of being rare conifers
were largely made up of recently imported plants of
box.' The prize winners were: first, Joseph Breck &
Sons; second. New England Nurseries.
For the best display of foliage plants covering 300

sq. ft. Edward McMulkin was first.

The competition for orchids was keen. The prize
winners were; first, Seth A. Borden; second, Wheeler &
Co.; third, Edward McMulkin.

Clirysantlieniuius .

In the plant classes of chrysanthemums the prize
winners were: for specimen plant, any color or class,
first prize and silver medal Dr. C. G. Weld (Wm. Rust,
gdr.), with Garza; second, Thos. E. Proctor, (Jas. Marl-
borough, gdr.), with Cheltoni; third, Mrs. A. W. Blake,
(J. L. Smith, gdr.), with Savannah; fourth, Thos. E.
Proctor, with Mrs. H. Weeks.
For 25 plants commercial: first, W. H. Elliott, the

principal varieties being Ivory. Savannah, Garza, Yellow
Button, Sunderbruch, Mrs. Perrin, Golden Age and Dr.
Eng-uehard. For 12 plants, not less than three varie-
ties, single flowering: first, Mrs. Frederick Ayer (Geo.
Page gdr.), with Bessie Kennedy, Mrs. S. Blonter-
meyer, Kitty Bourne, E. A. Isaacs, Helen Totty and
Irene Craig; second, W. A. Riggs, with Ladysmith,
Lenton, Leslie, Mrs. E. Roberts. Kitty Bourne and Belle
of Weybridge; third, Mrs. F. Ayer. with Mary Richard-
son, Stella, Kitty Covell, Belle of Weybridge. Ethel
Beer. F. W. Smith, Hilda and Mrs. E. Partridge. For
6 plants in 6 varieties: Mrs. A. W. Blake, with Merza,
Col. D. Appleton, Ben Wells, Wm. Duckham, Chas.
Cronin and G. W. Childs.
For 25 blooms in 25 varieties: first, M. F. Plant,

(Thos W. Head, gdr.), with Miss Clay Frick, Wm.
Duckham, Simon Josier, J. E. Dunne, Pres. Viger, Col.

D. Appleton, Mrs. H. Partridge, Mrs. W. Duckham.
Miriam Hankey. Cheltoni, Beatrice May, Rose Pockett,
Mrs H. Barnes, Mary Donnellan, Gen. Hutton, Annie
Hamilton, Mrs. F. F. Dalton, Mrs. D. V. West, John
Frazer, M. F. Plant and W. R. Church; seco^jd, W. A.
Riggs with Triomphe de Montbrun, Col. Appleton, M.
P. Plant, Henry Barnes, Australia, Maynel, Mrs. D. V.
West, M. Penchon, Mrs. W. Duckliam, Dr. Enguehard,
F S Vallis, P. A. Cobbold, Merstham Crimson. Miss
Clay Frick, Ethel Fitzroy, Mrs. H. Partridge. Gen.
Hamilton, Mrs. J. E. Dunne, Lady Hopetoun, Mary In-
galls, Miriajn Hankey, Mrs. H. Barnes, Miss Geo. Mil-

ham, Merza, and Gen. Hutton; third, Peter B. Robb.

with Sou. de la Comtesse Reille, Chrysanthuiste Mon-
tigney, Reginald Vallis, Cheltoni, Mary Donnellan. W-
R. Church, Mrs. D. V. West, Lady Hopetoun, Mrs. Sim-
eon Josier, Mrs. Swinbourne, Gen. Hutton, Pres. Viger,
Beatrice May, Mrs. R. F. Felton, Old Gold, Mrs. H.
Partridge, C. J. Salter, Mrs. J. E. Dunne, W. M. Moir.
O. H. Broomhead, Nellie Pockett, F. A. Cobbold, F. F.
Vallis, Dakoma and Mrs. Wm. Duckham.
For 6 varieties, 10 blooms of each: first, W. S. and

T. J. Spaulding, (F. S. Cole, gdr.), with Miriam Han-
key, Col. Appleton, Mrs. H. A- Allen, Sou. de Peri Cal-
vot, Mrs. Wm. Duckham and Dr. Enguehard.

For the best vase of blooms of Mrs. Jerome Jones;
first, James Nichol; second, G. W. Knowlton, (W. S-
Russell, gdr.).
For 12 blooms Japanese: first, M. F. Plant, with

Mary Mason, Gen. Hatton, M. F. Plant, D. V. West,
Mrs. W. Duckham, John Frazer, Harold Wells, Chel-
toni. L. Rosseau, Dorothy Goldsmith, Beatrice May
and J. E. Dunne; second, Peter B. Robb, with Nellie
Pockett, Cheltoni, R. Reille. Vallis, Mrs. E. Becket.
Mrs. J. E. Dunne, Sou. de Comtesse ReiUe, Dakoma,
Lady Hopetoun. Gen. Hutton, O. H. Broomhead, Mrs. W.
Duckham and Pres. Viger.
For 12 blooms Japanese incurved: flrst, Mrs. Lester

Leland, (C. E. Wetherflow, gdr.), with Glen view, E.
Neil, Miss M. Hankey, Col. Appleton, Mary Donnellan,
W. M. Moir, Mrs. H. Partridge, Dr. Enguehard, Mrs.
G. Heamon, Mrs. H. Barnes, JVJrs. D. V". West and
Yellow Eaton; second. W. S. and T. J. Spalding, with
S. J. Wright, D. V. West, Sou. de Peri Calvot, Mrs.
J. A. Miller, Mrs. F. F. Thompson, Renven, Beatrice
May. Dr. Enguehard, W. M. Moir, Mary Donnellan, Mir-
iam Hankey and Col. Appleton.
For 12 blooms reflexed: first, Mrs. Lester Leland,

with Mrs. J. E. Dunne, Mrs. J. A. Etherington, R. Val-
lis, F. F. Vallis. Mrs. W. Duckham, Lady Hopetoun,
Mrs. Norman Davis, Sou. de la Comtesse Reille, O. H.
Bromhead, Mary Mason, Pres. Viger and Gen. Hut-
ton. For 12 blooms Anemone: first, Mrs. Lester Leland,
with Junen, Mrs. Hugh Garden, John Bunyan, Mrs. E.
F. Dexter, Mme. Ch. Lebroszi, Zoroida, Satisfacto, La
Chalonaise, Enterprise, Surprise and Yellow Hammer;
second, Mrs. J. M- Sears, with Sou. de Dorothy Sou-
ville, Owen Perfection, Minnie Chate, Mme, Goderseau,
Clara Bishop, Jessica, Tarn O'Shanter, Surprise, Lady
Brooks, Mrs. Shimmins. Ernest Copper and Le Chalo-
naise.
For 12 sprays pompons: first, Peter B. Robb, with

Denizula. Hon. Mrs. Cubitt, Atilla. Acto. Bohemia, Rose
Trevenna, Croesus, Lyndhurst, Queen of Whites, Orca,
Aurora Borealis and Delicatissima; second, the Belle-
vue Greenhouses, (A. Poetseh, mgr.), with Magnifica,
Golden Fleece, Henrietta, Rose Trevenna. Edna, Deni-
zula, Blushing Beauty, Le Roi, Agalia, Don Kelan,
Joppa and Le France; third. Bellevue Greenhouses,
with Queen of Whites, Fred Joes, Lyndhurst, Peto,
Rhoda, Queen of Blues. Convention, Daybreak. Gold
Finch, Dander, Sir Michael and Mizpah.
For 6 varieties, introductions of current year: first,

M. F. Plant, with Harold Wells, Harry Donnella, Dor-
othy Goldsmith, Touring Club, W. H. Moir and J. C.
Neil. For vase of 10 blooms, pink; first, W. A. Riggs,
with Dr. Enguehard; second, M. F. Plant, with M. F-
Plant; third, M. S. and J. T. Spaulding, with Miss
Miriam Hankey. For vase of 10 blooms, red: first, W.
A. Riggs, with Mrs. Henry Partridge. For va^e of 10
blooms, white; first James Nicol, with Merza; second,
G. W. Knowlton, with Merza; third, M. F. Plant, with
Miss Clay Frick. For vase of 10 blooms, yellow: first,

W. A. Riggs, with Mrs. W. Duckham; second. M. F.
Plant, with Col, D. Appleton. For vase of 10 blooms,
any other color: first, M. F. Plant, with Mrs. J. E.
Dunne; second, W. A. Riggs, with Mrs. J. E. Dunne;
third. G. W. Knowlton, with W. R. Church. For 12
vases single, 12 varieties, 6 sprays of each; first, Mrs.
Frederick Ayer, with Amber Queen, Gertrude, Grace
Lambert, Harold Shaw. Helen Totty, F. W. Smith,
Mary Richardson, Louise Bowers. Herbert Henderson,
Kathleen Bunyard, Leslie and Rev. W. E. Renfrey;
second, Mrs. F. Ayer, with M. J. Osborn, Mrs. E. Rob-
erts, Winnie Sherring, Belle of Weybridge, Stella, Pre-
toria, Miss E. Partridge Lorna Dando. Mrs. S. Stuter-
meyer, Gretchen and Elsie Neiville; third, F. Heere-
mans, with Rosalind, Belle of Weybridge, Crown Jewel,
Bessie Kennedy. Anna Spaulding, Mizpah, Gertrude,
Mrs. R. A. Isaacs and Mary Richardson.

AU Hallowe'en W^indow Becorations by H. R. Hughes, Chicago—See The Florists* Exchange, page 638.

In picture to the left note to left, girl amusing herself in the garden, and to right fish pond with waterfall. In the picture to the right is seen a structure representing the

outside of a Japanese dwelling with a straw-roofed veranda. On the extreme right may be noted a portion of Mr. Hughes' ice-box.
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For vaao of loo blooms: first, W. W. Eds^r & Co.,

with Major Bommrfon; .second. M. F. Pluut, with many
varieties; third. \V. \V. Kdetir & Co., with Timothy
Eaton; fourth, Kdgar Bros., with Dr. Enguohard.

Camatlona.
Kur G vasus. &U blounis uiicli: (Irst, W. Nicholson,

with Rose Pink Enchantress. Mrs. M. A. Patten,
H.'iu'on, White Enchantress, Enchantress and Afler-
kIow; second. C. S. St rout, with Beacon, Wlnsor, Vlo-
ti>ry Whit*-' Enchantress, Whllo PerlVcllun and En-
chantress: third. Backer Jt Co., with White Perfection,
Rose Pink Enchantress, Eldorado, Harry Fenn, Pink
Patten and Mrs. M. A. Patten.
There were prizes for the best tables of fruit, Isaac

Locke & Co. being- tlrst and Edward McMulkIn second.
The collections and exhibits of vegetables were well
up to the standard and the competition was keen In

many of tlu- .lassos. JOHN W. DUNCAN.

ST. lOUIS HORTICULTURAL SOCIHY fLOWER SHOW.
The premiums in Chtss 1 were olTered by the trustees

of the Missouri liotauical Garden under provision of tlie

will of the late Henry Shaw and amounted in value to

$5UU. Entries were not made for all these premiums

;

in sections offering three prizes, in many cases, only one
entry was made. They are all cash prizes and those not

taken will be returned to the Trustees of the Garden.
All exhibits that were entered in this class made a mark-
ed showing and the plants were of extra good quality.

The awards were as follows:

FXBST DA-S* ENTKIES.
Henry Sliaw Prizes.

Best display of decorative plants, not less than 12
nor more than IS plants: Wm. Schray &. Sons, first;

Sanders Nurseries, second. Best 12 begonias, one or
more varieties: P. H. Meinhardt. first. Best IS ber-
ried plants, one or more varieties; Koening Floral Co.,
first; C. Young- & Sons Co., second; Sanders Nurser-
ies, third. Best 25 blooming plants, 8 or more varie-
ties, chrysanthemums excluded: Wm. Schray & Sons,
first; Sanders Nurseries, second. Best 12 geraniums
in bloom, not over 10-inch pots: Koening Floral Co.,
first. Best specimen palm, size taken into considera-
tion: Wm. Schray & Sons, first. Best specimen fern,
size taken into consideration: Koening Floral Co., first.

Best blooming plant, other than chrysanthemums:
Koening Floral Co., first. Best group variegated foliage
plants: Wm. Schray & Sons, first; Sanders Nurseries,
second. Best group chrysanthemum plants to occupy
75 square feet, ferns, palms, or foliage plants used as
accessories; Koening Floral Co., first, Sanders Nurser-
ies, second. Best collection of pompons in 12 plants,
not over 8-inch pots: Koening Floral Co., first. Best
white chrysanthemum plant: Vaughan's Seed Store,
first. Best yellow chrysanthemum plant: Vaughan's
Seed Store, first. Best chrysanthemum plant any other
color: Vaughan's Seed Store, first. Best pair standard
Bay trees; C. Young & Sons Co., first; Wm. Schray &
Sons, second. Best display of orchid plants in bloom:
C. Young & Sons, first.

Si:COin> DAT EITTBZIIS.
Carnation, Blooms.

Best 5 vases, 5 varieties, 50 blooms in each vase:
Chicago Carnation Co., first, with Enchantress, Beacon,
White Perfection, Splendor and Rose Pinlc Enchantress;
E. G. Hill & Co., second, with Enchantress, Victory,
WTiite Perfection, Winona, Afterglow; Weiland & Olin-
ger, third, with White Perfection. Victory, White En-
chantress, Beacon and Enchantress.

Boses.
Best 50 American Beauties: Weiland & dinger made

the only entry and captured first prize. Best 6 vases,
6 varieties, 25 blooms in each vase: J. F. Amraann,
first, with 6 extra fine vases of Killarney, Ivory, Alice
Roosevelt, Potter Palmer, Chatenay, and Rhea Reid;
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. second, with Brides, Rhea Reid,
Richmond, Bridesmaid, Killarney and Kate Moulton.

rioral Display.

Best Bridal nmuimt: l-'ied C. Weber, first; Fred H.
Weber, second. Hi-st basket of roses: Fred C. Weber.
(Irst: Fred II. Wi-her. sectmd; Koening I'Moral Co.,
third. Best 50 chrysanthemums arranged for effect
(any variety): Fred C. Weber, first; E. G. Hill Co.,
second.
These displays attracted much attention, especially

from the ladles. Mrs. William Ellison judged the
fioral displays and Messr.s. Dunford. Tesson and Irish,
the cut stock.

THIRD DAT ENTRIES.
Chrysantlieniuiu Blooms.

Cut chrysanthemums. iTj bin. mis, one variety, while:
first was taken with Alice Bymn by E. G. Hill & Co.;
.second with Mrs. Robinson by W. J. & M. S. Vesey.
Best 25 blooms, yellow, one variety; three pi-izes won
with Major Bonnaffon, E. G. Hill & Co., first; Hemmer
Bros., SI. Louis, second; and W. J. & M. S. Vesey,
third. Best 25 blooms any other color: first. E. G.
Hill & Co., with Mary Mann; second by W. J. & M. S.
Vesey, with V. Morel.

Cut Carnations.

Best GO blooms white: first by Chicago Carnaliun
Co.; second. E. G. Hill & Co., both with White Per-
fection; third, J. F. Ammann, with White Enchantress.
Best 50 blooms light pink: Chicago Carnatiun Co., first,

with Rose Pink Enchantress; J. F. Ammann and
Weiland & dinger, second and third with Enchan-
tress. Best 50 blooms dark pink: Chicago Carnation
Co., first with Aristocrat; W. J. & M. S. Vesey and
J. F. Ammann, second and third, both showing Mrs.
T. W. Lawson. Best 50 blooms red: Chicago Carna-
tion Co., first with Beacon; W. J. & M. S. Vesey, sec-
ond, and E. G- Hill & Co.. third, both showing Victory.

Floral Displays.

In the best display of violets Fred C. Weber made
the only entry and won first prize. In baskets made
up of carnations, Fred C. Weber, first; Koening Floral
Co., second and Fred H. Weber, third; all were taste-
fully arranged and with good effect. For the best
100 roses of any kind, arranged for effect, there were
two entries, Messrs. Vesey won first with Brides and
F. C. Weber won second with Richmond.

ST. PATRICK.

Connecticut Horticultural Society Show.
The chrysanthemum exhibition of this Society was held

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 5 and 0, in Unity Hall, Hart-
ford. Owing to the inclemency of the weather Thursday
night the attendance was not as large as on Friday, upon
which day the hall was well filled during the afternoon

and evening. The doors were open from 10 a. m. to 10

p. m. As a whole the patronage was much larger than

was anticipated, which was gratifying to those who had
the exhibition in charge and who worked so hard for

its success.

The hall was handsomely decorated for the occasion,

hemlock boughs having been placed around the four sides.

The stage was especially attractive, being banked with

palms, chrysanthemums, ferns and other decorative plants.

Behind these was stationed Righenzi's orchestra, which
played at intervals during both evenings. The exhibition.

while not as large as some previous shows, was the best

that has ever been held in this city. One of the daily

papers pronounced it as being the best ever held in New
England.

The main hall was given up entirely to chrysanthe-

mums, while one side room was for vegetables and in

another room was shown carnations, orchids, violets,

cyclamen plants, ferns, etc. M. J. Pope, gdr. for Mrs.

B. B. Tuttle had a very fine collection of orchids as did

J. P. Huss, gdr. for James Goodwin. These two exhibits!

attracted a great deal of attention and they merited all

the attention given them. One visitor was heard to say
Ihat llie sliowiiig of orchids alone was worth much more
Ihau llic price of the ticket for the whole exhibition.

The awards were a.s follows

:

Chrysanthemums.
Three specimen jilunLs, distinct varlt-ties in pots not

exceeding M-in. in diameter. J. F. Huss, first, with En-
guehard, Prosperity and G. Pitcher; J. A. Weber, gdr.
lor Walter Goodwin, second, with N. Pocket t, G. Pit-
cht-r and T. Carrlngton. Two specimen standard, dis-
tinct varieties, nut exceeding three feet, clear stems.
J. A. Weber, first, with G. Pitcher and Fnguehard; J.
i-'. Huss, second, with Prosperity and G. Pitcher.
'1 welve single stems distinct varieties, not exceeding
U-in. pots, J. F. Huss, first with Valerie Greenham.
M. F. Plant, Madam Charles Dietrich, Mary Donellan.
Gold Mine, T. T. Taggart. Helen Frick, Marion Neville,
J. J. Mitchell, Nellie Pockett, Tacoma, Infatuation.
Twenty-four pompons, distinct varieties, not exceeaing
(i-in. pots, J. F. Huss, first. Twelve pompons, distinct
varieties, not exceeding 6-in. pots, J. F. Huss, first.
One special, a specimen pompon, 12-in. put, J. F. Huss.
first, with Prince of Orange.
Twenty-five cut blooms, distinct varieties, J. F. Huss,

first with Tacoma, Wm. Duckham, T. Carrlngton, Mer-
cer, Mrs. Thirkeil. Madame Roussell, T. Eaton, Beatrice
May, Peter Kay, Enguehard, Golden Chadwick, J. C.
Salter, Queen Alexandra, Colonel Appleton, Golden Age,
Eeila Filkins, Edgar Sanders, W. H. Chadwick, Madame
Charles Dietrich, N. Pockett, Mrs. Geo. Hunt, S. T.
Wright, M. F. Plant. Lavender Queen; Whiting Green-
houses, second, with H. Sinclair, Gen. Hutton, Engue-
hard, T. Eaton, Mrs. H. Robinson, Brutus, Prosperity,
White Bonnaffon, G. Pitcher, Alice Byron, Bonnaffon,
The Queen, W. Greenham, Cullingfordi, H. A. Balfour,
Minnie Wanaraaker, Kate Broomhead, Leila Filkins, C.
Touset, M. F. Plant, Mrs. Geo. Pullman, Maud Dean,
Col. Appleton, Yellow Eaton, Gen. Jones.
Twelve cut blooms, distinct varieties, J. F. Huss,

first, with Leila Filkins. W. Duckham, Enguehard, Gol-
den Chadwick, Mercer. T. Carrington, Edgar Sanders,
Madame Chas. Dietrich, Nellie Pockett, M. F. Plant.
Ganoreva, Madame Roussel; J. A. Weber, second, with
Yellow Eaton, Enguehard, Melleogez, Brutus, Sunburst,
M. F. Plant, May Sedon. Marion Neville, Col. Appleton,
Lord Salisbury T. Eaton and Thirkeil.

Six cut blooms, distinct varieties, J. A. Weber, first,
with Yellow Eaton, T. Eaton, Enguehard, M. F. Plant.
Otaheit and Providence. Best collection of cut blooms,
novelties, J. P. Huss, first, with Mary Donellan, Pres.
Falli^res, Madame Girard Foster, White Cloud, Grace
Whitney, Rosemaur, W. H. Moir, Pacific Supreme. Six
yellow blooms, J. F. Huss, first, with Col. Appleton;
Whiting Greenhouses, second, with Col. Appleton. Six
red. Whiting Greenhouses, first, with Cullingfordi; J.

F. Huss, second, with Nera. Six white, J. F. Huss, first,
with Eaton; Whiting Greenhouses, second, with Eaton.
Six pink blooms. Whiting Greenhouses, first, with En-
guehard; J. F. Huss, second, with Enguehard. Six
bronze blooms. Whiting Greenhouses, first, with Kate
Broomhead. Three yellow blooms. Whiting, first, with
Col. Appleton. Three red blooms, Whiting, first, with
Cullingfordi. Three white blooms. Whiting, first, witli
Minnie Wanamaker. Three pink blooms. Whiting, first,
with Enguehard.
One best incurved, any color. J. F. Huss, first, with

Enguehard. One best refiexed, J. F. Huss. first, with
Morton F. Plant.

Best one standard, any variety, not exceeding three
ft. stem. 12-in. pot, J. F. Huss, first, with G. Pitcher.
Specimen plant anemone, not exceeding 10-in. pot, J.

F. Huss, first, with Garza. Specimen plant, single, not
exceeding 10-in. pot, J. A. Weber, first, with Mizpah

;

J, F. Huss, second, with Mizpah. Specimen plant, pom-
pon, not exceeding 10-in. pot, J, P. Huss, first.

Best floral piece of chrysantliemums. John Coombs,
first, with handle basket. Group of chrysanthemums,
ferns and foliage plants, J. P. Huss, first.

Miscellaneous Plants.

Best collection of violets, Paul Thomson, first, with
Prince of Wales. Lady Campbell and Imperial. Best

All Hallo'we''eu Windoitr Decorations by H. R. Hughes, Cliicago—See The Florists' Exchange, page 638.

The figure to left, representing an Indian, is engaged in piling firewood beneath Center table in window display. The centerpiece was formed of yellow Baby
a bowl of goldfish suspended from a rustic tripod; the bowl represents a cauldron. Chrysanthemums with Asparagus Spreugeri trailing to the edge of the table; sprays
A lively background of mixed subjects helped rivet attention. of Adiantum are folded inside each napkin.
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vase of carnations not yet in commerce, first, Paul
Thomson; second, Hartford Retreat.
Best two plants of Gloire de Lorraine, white and

pink, J. F. Huss, first; Hartford Retreat, C. Nelson,
gdr., second. Specimen palm, J. F. Huss. first, with
Phoenix Roebeliana. Vase of cosmos, Lady Lennox,
J. F. Huss, first.

Best collection of vegetables, Mr. R. Caucle, gdr. for
C. M. Beach, first.
Best collection of carnations. John Coombs, first, with

Harlowarden, White Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, En-
chantress, Rose Pink Enchantress, Golden Beauty, Mrs.
Patten and Nelson Fisher; Hartford Retreat, second,
with Enchantress, White Enchantress, Rose Pink En-
chantress, White Perfection, Aristocrat, Nelson Fisher,
Winsor and Red Lawson.

Collection of orchids, M. J. Pope, gdr. for Mrs. B. B.
Tuttle, first; J. F. Huss. second. Twelve cyclamen
plants, Hartford Retreat, first; J. A. Weber, second.
Specimen plant of Beg-onia Gloire de Lorraine, J. A.
Weber, first. Whiting Greenhouses, first, for vase of
Enchantress and Rose Pink Enchantress. Spear &
McManus, first, for vase of Killarney roses; WTiiting
Greenhouses, second, for vase of Kaiserin Augiista
Victoria.

Special awards were made to Terry & Peck, of
Bristol, for vase of Rose Pink Enchantress and a vase
of White Perfection and a Certificate of Merit for
seedling No. 68. Special award was also made to
James D. Cockcroft, Northport, L. I. for vase of White
carnations, Georgia.

A. Righenzi captured all the prizes in the amateur
class. These prizes were offered by A. T. Boddington,
of New York City. The City Parks. Peter Zuger, head
gdr., showed 130 varieties, for which they were award-
ed two diplomas, one for a collection of anemones and
single chrysanthemums and the other for a general
collection of chrysanthemums.

J. F. COOMBS.

The Nassau County Horticultural Society.

This society held its fourth annual exhibition in Pem-
broke Hall, Glen Cove, N. Y., on November 5 and 6.

The hall was tastefully decorated and the exhibits were
effectively placed, so as to afford a good view from all

sides. It was one of the best shows given by the society,

regarded not only financially but otherwise. Two pieces

of fret work by Mr. Ingram, Oyster Bay, which received

Honorable Mention constituted a special feature. J. F.
H. Matz, Glen Cove, had an elaborate flower piece stand-

ing 4 ft. high in the shape of a harp. The columns were
composed of pink roses and orchids ; the strings were
lily of the valley and the base was composed of Easter
lilies ; it received a Certificate of Merit. James D. Cock-
croft of Northport sent 25 blooms of his new white car-

nation Georgia, to which was awarded a Certificate of

Merit. This carnation drew a good deal of attention

from visitors.

Music was supplied each evening of the show by Mil-
ler's Orchestra.

The judges were : Geo. Hales, Seabright, N. J. and
Robert Angus, Tarrytown,

Representatives from several of the New York seed

houses were present. A few of the gardeners prominent
in former shows were missing from the premium list en-

tries which were as follows

:

Group of chrysanthemums, 50 sq. ft.: A. Mackenzie,
gdr, to Percy Chubb, Glen Cove. Three specimens and
one specimen bush chrysanthemums, distinct, A. Mac-
kenzie. Best group ornamental and flowering- plants,
not to exceed 75 sq. ft., A. Mackenzie. Best specimen
palm, S. Trepass, gdr. to J. Roger Maxwell. Best
foliage plant, not a palm, A. Mackenzie. Best 3 ferns,
distinct, first, A. Mackenzie; second, S. Trepass. Best
specimen fern, first, S. Trepass. Best specimen As-
paragus Sprengeri, Valentine Cleves, gdr. to F. S.
Smithers, Glen Cove. Best 6 chrysanthemum blooms,
white, first, V. Cleves; second, Geo. Wilson, gdr. to
Benjamin Stern, Roslyn. Best fi chrysanthemum
blooms, yellow, first, Geo. "Wilson; second, A. Macken-
zie. Best 6 chrysanthemum blooms, pink, first. A. Mac-
kenzie; second, G. "Wilson. Best 6 chrysanthemum
blooms, crimson, first, V. Cleves. Best 6 chrysanthe-
mum blooms, bronze, first, G. Wilson; second, S. Tre-
pass. Best 25 chrysanthemums, arranged for effect,
first, A. Mackenzie; second, V. Cleves. Best collection
outdoor chrysanthemums, Paul Reul, gdr. to Walter
Gibb, Glen Cove, Best 12 American Beauties, first, V.
Cleves; second, A. Mackenzie. Best 12 white roses,
first. A. Mackenzie. Best 12 pink roses, first, A. Mac-
kenzie. Best 12 roses, any variety, first, A. Macken-
zie. Best 12 white carnations, first, V. Cleves. Best
25 white carnations, first, J. H. F. Matz, Glen Cove;
second, J, Ingram, Oyster Bay. Best 25 pink carna-
tions, first, J. H. F. Matz; second, J. Ingram. Best 100
double violets, first, J. Ingram. Best table centerpiece,
first, Henry Gant, gdr. to H. L. Pratt, Glen Cove; sec-
ond. J. Ingram. Best 6 pears, first, Geo. Wilson. Best
12 onions, first, G. "^'llson; second, F- Petroccia. Best
2 heads cabbage, first. G. Wilson. Best 2 heads red
cabbage, F. Petroccia. Best 2 beads savoy, first, F.
Petroccia; 2 heads cauliflower, first F. Petroccia; 3
heads lettuce, first, Paul Reul. Best 3 cucumbers, first,

S. Trepass. Best 6 tomatoes, first. S. Trepass. Best
specimen pumpkin, first, F. Petroccia. Best 3 egg
plants, first. A. Mackenzie; second, F. Petroccia; 12
mushrooms, F. Petroccia. Collection of herbs, first,

F. Petroccia; second, S. Trepass.

Special PreminiiiB.

Silver cup for best collection of outdoor roses to be
won 3 times: L. G. Forbes, Jericho. Best table of or-
namental plants: first, A. Mackenzie: second. S. Tre-
pass. Best 20 chrysanthemums, first, A. Mackenzie;
second. S. Trepass. Best 18 chrysanthemums, first,

Adolph Alius; second. V. Cleves. Best 12 chrysanthe-
mums, first, A. Mackenzie ; second, G. Wilson ; third,

S. Trepass. Best 6 chrysanthemums, first, A. Mac-
kenzie; second, A. Alius. 25 carnations mixed, first,

A. Mackenzie; second, S. Trepass. 100 single violets,

first, F. Petroccia; second, S. Trepass. 100 single vio-

lets, commercial, first, J. H. F. Matz. 12 dishes out-

door vegetables, first, A. Mackenzie; second, S. Trepass;
third, G. Wilson. Largest chrysanthemum bloom in
Show: A. Alius. For best 6 heads outdoor cauliflower,
first, F. Petroccia; second, V. Cleves; third, A. Mac-
kenzie. Best collection of single chrysanthemums,
first, S. Trepass. j, k., Rec. Secy.

United Bay Shore Horticultural Society.
Robbins' Hall, Bay Shore, N. ¥., and the room adjoin-

ing was filled ou Tuesday and Wednesday, November 3-4,
with a magnificent collection of chrysanthemums, carna-
tions, roses, orchids, fruits and vegetables, for the seventh
annual exhibition of the above society. The blooms oc-
cupied the main room and the fruits and the vegetables,
the one adjoining.

The quality of everything on show has never been ex-
celled in any local exhibit, the chrysanthemums, in many
colors, forming the chief feature of the flower show.
Joseph Heins' exhibit of bees and honey and Miss

Martha Hulse's cotton plant in full bloom received quite
a little attention. The exhibit of white Georgia carna-
tions made by J. D. Cockcroft of Northport was espe-
cially fine.

Excellent music was furnished evenings by Mrs. W. D.
Beach, violinist, and Mrs. L. K. Redington, pianist, and
by Gus and Henry Burnett, violin and piano duetists.
The following is the list of prize winners:
Best 6 chrysanthemums, 1908 introductions, distinct

varieties, first, J. H. Dick; second, E. P. Strong. Best
6 blooms of Mrs. W. N. Moir chrysanthemums, first,
$10, second, $5, donated by Charles H. Totty, won by
B. P. Strong. Best 6 distinct varieties of chrysanthe-
mums, single stem, in 6-in. pots, first, E. P. Strong;
second, E. C. Blum.
Best 24 blooms carnations, 4 varieties, 6 blooms each

variety, prize, silver cup, donated by Rickard Bros.,
won by J. H. Dick.
Best collection of begonias, first and second prizes

won by W. B. Cutting.
Best 12 species of vegetables, prizes donated by J. M.

Thorbum & Co.. first, Mrs. J. Gibbs; second, S. T.
Peters.
Best 12 blooms of chrysantliemums, arranged for ef-

fect, prizes donated by Stumpp & Walter Co., first, S. T.
Peters; second, W. B. Cutting.
Best 12 American Beauty roses, two prizes, donated

by Burnett Bros., won by W. B. Cutting.
Best collection of single flowering varieties chrysan-

themums, won by W. E. Cutting. Group of chrysanthe-
mums and foliage plants to cover 75 square feet, won
by S. T. Peters. Best 25 chrysanthemums plants, sin-
gle stems in 6-in. pots, first, S. T. Peters; second,
Thomas Adams. Bush plant chrysanthemums, any va-
riety, won by E. P. Strong. Twelve blooms chrysan-
tiiemums, any one variety, prize silver cup, won by S.
T. Peters. Six largest chrysanthemum blooms, dis-
tinct varieties, S. T. Peters. Twenty-four chrysanthe-
mums, 6 varieties, 4 blooms of each variety, S. T.
Peters. Bush plant of chrysanthemums (white), J.
H. Dick.
Best specimen palm, first, Thomas Adams; second,

E. P. Strong.
Best standard yellow, white and any other color,

chrysanthemums in pots, Mrs. J. Gibbs. Six plants,
single stem, white, 6-in. pots, first, S. T. Peters; sec-
ond, Thomas Adams. Six plants, single stem, pink,
6-in. pots. S. T. Peters. Six plants, single stem, yellow, 6-
in. pots, first, S.T.Peters; second, J.H.Dick. Six plants,
any variety, six bloom,s to a plant, S. T. Peters. Best
six blooms ' chrysanthemums, cut blooms, white, first,

S, T. Peters; second, J. H. Dick. Six cut blooms chrys-
anthemums, pink, first, S. T. Peters; second, J. H.
Dick. Six cut blooms chrysanthemums, yellow, first,

S. T. Peters; second, W. B. Cutting. Six cut blooms
chrysanthemums, crimson, S. T. Peters.
Best 12 roses, pink, won by W. B. Cutting, who also

captured the prizes for best 12 roses, white, 12 yellow
and 12 any other color.
Best 12 blooms, carnations, crimson, first, H. G.

Timmerman; second, J. H. Dick. Twelve blooms car-
nations, light pink, first, Miss M. Bourne; second, J. H.
Dick. Twelve blooms carnations, dark pink, first, J.

H. Dick; second, H. G. Timmerman. Twelve blooms
carnations, white, first, M5ss M. Bourne; second. J. H.
Dick.
Best 50 violets, double blue, first, H. G. Timmerman;

second, E. C. Blum.
Fifty violets, single blue, first, J. H. Dick; second,

Mrs. J. Gibbs.
Best 12 spikes mignonette, Miss M, Bourne.
Best bunch of greenhouse grapes, black, won by S.

T. Peters. EXC.

Elmira (N. Y.) Chrysanthemum Show.
The Elmira Civic Improvement League and Horticul-

tural Society held a chrysanthemum show in the beauti-

ful new hall of the Womans' Federated Charities Build-

ing, November. 5-7, and the proceeds of the show were
donated to that institution. Tlie exhibits filled tlie hall

nicely and with the groups of palms and flowers arranged
by the local florists, Durand. Leavitt and Backer, and by

Wm. Pursey, gdr. for Hon. J. S. Fassett, made a beauti-

ful display. Music was provided afternoons and even-

ings. The admission charged was 25c.. and while the

attendance was light still a comfortable sum was realized

for the Federation over and above the expenses.

One of the most interesting parts of the show was the

exhibit from the New York State College of Agriculture

at Cornell of illustrations and specimens representing

tlieir work on insect.'^, plant diseases, and the varioiis

horticultural operations of planting, grafting, etc. There
were three gentlemanly attendants in charge who took

pains to explain to all interested.

Among the most popular exhibits were the beautiful

assortment of orchids from Lager & Hurrell. Summit,
N. J., the vases of splendid Chatenay and Queen Beatrice

roses from the U. S. Cut Flower Co., Elmira. the large

vase of Pennsylvania chrysanthemums and sample of
Rudd's Defiance carnation as grown by H. N. HofEman,
Elmira, the table of single seedling chrysanthemums and
vases of immense large ones from C. H. Totty, Madison,
N. J. An exhibit from Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian,
Hich., arrived too late for competition.
The awards were as follows

:

Chxysanthemums

.

Chamber of Commerce cup, for best undisseminated
variety, to U. S: Cut Flower Co. for a white seedling
No. 41, grown by the late G. P. Kawson. Best 25
blooms, one variety. H. N. Hoffman, first, with Pemi-
sylvania; U. S. Cut Flower Co., second, with Dr. En-
guehard. Best 12 varieties, one each, C. H. Totty, first,
with Mrs. H. Partridge, Mrs. Wm. Duckham, Glenview,
C. H. Totty, Mary Mason, J. C. Niell, Morton Plant,
Mary Donnellan, M. G. Rivol and S. A. Naceur Bey;
U. S. Cut Flower Co., second, with Alice Byron, Golden
Eagle, Enguehard, Bonnaffon, Wna. Duckham, Touset,
White Shaw, Childs and Nagoya, E. D. Smith & Go's,
list was Merza, Winifred, Mrs. T. Humphrey, Hopetoun,
Pres. Roosevelt, Sou. de Scalarandis, Mrs. E. D. Smith,
Mrs. Geo. Hunt, Sisowath, Nellie Pockett, Reginald VaJ-
lis and Triumph de Montbrun. Best 6 yellow, U. S.
Cut Flower Co., first, with Golden Chadwick; H. N.
Hoffman, second, with Golden Dome. Best 6 white, H.
N. Hoffman, first, with Timothy Eaton; J. B. Knapp,
Sayre. Pa., second, with Timothy Eaton. Best 6 pink,
U. S. Cut Flower Co., first, with Enguehard; H. N.
Hoffman, second, with Enguehard. Best 6 red, U. S.
Cut Flower Co., first, with Childs. Best single bloom,
U. S. Cut Flower Co.. first, with Lynwood Hall.

Koses and Carnations.

Best display carnations. U. S. Cut Flower Co., first,

H. N. Hoffman, second, Knapp, third. Best display tea
roses, TJ. S. Cut Flower Co. first. Best display
American Beauties, U. S. Cut Flower Co., first.

Best arranged group plants. Hon. J. S. Fassett, (Wm.
Pursey, gdr.), first. The varieties of carnations ex-
hibited were Pink, White and Rose Pink Enchantress,
Afterglow, Winsor, Lawson, White Lawson, White Per-
fection, Mrs. J. C. Vaughan (from W. N. Rudd), De-
fiance, Beacon and Sarah Hill,

Washington Florists' Club.

The Washington Times (D. C.) of Sunday, November
8, included in its edition an eight-page "Floral Section,"

devoted in great part to the advertising and booming of

the Chrysanthemum Show to be given by the Washington
Florists' Club, opening in that city on Thursday, Novem-
ber 12. Additionally, it presented fairly good photo-

graphs of the officers of the club, and gives a liberal

reading notice to a number of the local florists whose
advertisements figure very largely in the same edition.

Barring a tendency to exaggerate in the descriptive

write-up of some of the features of the forthcoming show,

and perhaps causing the visitors to look for displays

they will not be likely to see—at least, not up to the

standard of the writer's descriptive power—the idea of

the issue is to be highly commended, and will, without

doubt, excite much interest among the reading public and

be the cause of bringing many thousands to the show.

In this "Floral Section" full page advertisements are

taken by A. Gude & Bro. and F. H. Kramer, and liberal

half and quarter pages by George Shaffer, Z. D. Black-

istone, March§ (florist and decorator), John Robertson,

George H. Cooke, Mayberry & Hoover, Fourteenth Street

Florist Co., W. W. Kimmel, J. H. Small & Sons and G.

Milton Thomas. The advertising of these firms is of a

good taking character, both as to illustrations and text,

the majority of the advertisements having been prepared

in the office of the Washington Times from ideas furnish-

ed by the various advertisers.

This "Floral Section" of the Washington Times will,

without doubt, serve as a landmark for the future as set-

ting a standard for advertising for local trade, and will

forever stand to the credit and enterprise of those Wash-
ington florists who so liberally dispensed their money
in the endeavor not alone to help along their own busi-

ness, but to make the show a decided success.

When on Thursday the dooi-s of the old Masonic Tem-
ple at 9th and F. sts. were swung open to the public,

there was presented one of the finest exhibitions of cut

flowers and plants which it has ever been the good for-

tune of Washingtonians to see. A year ago the bravest

member of the Florists' Club regarded such a proposition

as a gigantic affair, and with fear and trembling; yet.

when critical judges, men who make a practice of visit-

ing every exhibition of note given anywhere in this coun-

try, united with the sentiment of the general public in

saying it was the prettiest show they had ever seen, it

was not only most gratifying, but acted as a stimulus.

On Tuesday, George H. Cooke, general chairman of

the exhibition, began with his assistants to arrange the

staging. The club is working harmoniously to a man,

under one banner and with but one aim, "Excelsior."

Some of the most interesting features are a foun-

tain of American Beauty roses. Ifi ft. in height, and 14

ft. in diam. at its base. Four Corinthian columns are

erected at the main entrance to the exhibition hall, ami

decorated with flowers by some of the local florists ; the

tops are covered with specimen Boston ferns. The Bo-

tanical Gardens, through the courtesy of Air. W. K.

Smith, exhibited a very rare and extremely interesting

group of plants. A fine array of profcssiimal musical

talent was in evidence, in addition to the orchestra,

which latter played from 2 to 11 o'clock p.m., and on
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Sunday, the liith. give n sacred concert. Among the
more prominent vocalists contributioe, is Mrs. Cecelia
Fentrras. former soprano for the Marine Hand.
The respective bowling teams of Philadelpltia and Bal-

timore have been invited for Friday night, and will be

the guests of the Washington Florists' bowling team.
After viewing the exhibition, a series of games will be
rtdled nl the Rathskeller. .\ lionil borsesiiot, valued at
$L'."i.<ill. will lie presented the captain bringing the largest
number of llorist bowlers.
The exhibition has been most liberally advertised by

cards, and the daily papers have devoted more space to

its every feature than on any previous occasion.

JaS. L. C.tRBEHT.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The annual .\utumn exhibition of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society has been holding this week in Hor-
ticultural Hall, opening on Tuesday, November 10, and
continuing four days. The exhibition, as a whole, was a

very creditable one, and under the managership of Sec-
retary Rust of the society, the staging and judging were
all done and everything was in place before the time for

the admittance of the public. The judges on plants were
Robert Craig, J. D. Eisele, Wm. K. Harris, John West-
cott and AJphonse Pericat. The judges on flowers were
Alex. B. Scott, A. B. Cartledge, Samuel S. Pennock,
Henry B. Surman and A. M. Herr.
The classes calling for chrysanthemum plants were

as well filled probably as ever before, the National Show
at Chicago, seemingly, not drawing anything away from
Philadelphia in this line ; but, whether it be from the un-
toward season for the best development of chrysanthe-
mum plants, or owing to the show being held one week
later than is usual with this society, it was apparent
that the plants exhibited were, in the main, not quite
up to the usual standard of excellence seen at the Phila-
delphia show.

In the classes for cut flowers of chrysanthemums many
very fine blooms were shown and the re-arrangement of
the exhibits after the judging was very tastefully done,
and from the moment one entered the building a pleasing
picture of either plants or cut flowers was presented to
the eye in whichever direction the observer turned.
The vestibule was occupied by some fine specimens of

bay trees from the H. A. Dreer establishment ; specimen
ferns, the prize winnei's shown by Thos. Long, gardener
to George W. Childs-Drexel, Bryn Mawr, Pa. ; conifers
from Thos. Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Pa. ; and an
exhibit by the Henry F. Michell Co. showing a bulb gar-
den, all laid out with beds of hyacinths, grass turf, box
edging and everything complete toward making a min-
iature garden. On the first landing of the stairway an
exhibit of evergreens was placed by the Wm. H. Moon
Co.. and the stairs were lined with vases of cut chrysan-
themums, all of which tended to give the entrance a very
pleasing effect.

In the main hall the center was occupied with an or-
chid exhibit by Jas. Goodier, gardener to C. H. Roeb-
ling, Trenton, N. J. This collection of orchids was a
very varied one. Pots of Adiantum cuneatum were used
around the edges of the tables and among the plants,
which made the exhibit a very charming one indeed. The
exhibit that was perhaps of the most interest to plant
lovers was that made by Henry A. Dreer, which occupied
the stage. This collection of plants contained many stove
and greenhouse plants, all of which are very eflfeetive
for decorative purposes and useful where collections are
grown. To give an idea of the diversity of this collection,
we would mention that among the plants shown were:
Areca Verschaffeltii, Adiantum Farleyense, Nephrolepis
superbissima, Pandanus graminifolia, Eugenia micro-
phylla, Draciena Desmetiana, aralias in variety, Spathi-
phyllum magnificum, Bactris major, Dracsenas Lindenii
and Gojdieana, Ficus lutescens (this plant was in fruit,
and if it could be had in quantity, it would seem to be
a good thing for commercial purposes!. Davallia lucida

;

a very ornamental ivy Hedera Madeiraensis variegata

;

Polypodium Schroederi, Cocos Weddeliaaa, etc. This firm
also had on exhibition the new fern Nephrolepis Schol-
zeli. The exhibit contained eight plants of this fern in
eight different sizes, demonstrating the fact that the va-
riety is one that is valuable at any stage of its growth.
We were informed that the Henry A. Dreer people have
secured all the stock of this fern and will disseminate it
in the near future. It was awarded a silver medal by
the society, and for their general exhibit of plants they
were awarded a special mention.
A very pleasing group was that of John Dodds, gar-

dener to John Wanamaker, Wyncote, Pa., and for which
he was awarded first prize. In this group were some
splendid grown plants of oncidiums in variety, Dendro-
bium Phalffinopsis, cattleyas and anthuriums, and among
which were interspei-sed dracff'nas, ferns and palms. The
second prize in this class went to S. Batchelor gardener
to C. B. Newbold.
For the best six foliage plants, six species, the prize

offered by the Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J., went
to Thos. Long, gardener to W. Childs-Drexel. The win-
ning varieties were Polypodium glaucum erispum, An-
thurium crystallinum variegatum, Croton Mile. Elizabeth

Andrea, Dracflpna alba rosea and Piper metallicum, every
plant of which was a perfect specimen.

-Vlphonse I'ericat, orchid grower of Collingdale, Pa.,
received special mention for a rustic vase in which were
arranged orchid plants in flower. The prize for the best
pair of plants in pots or tubs was won by S. Batchelor
with two fine plants of (^aryota urens. For the best
twelve plants of crotons in not over Gin. pots, the first

prize went to Wm. Robertson, gardener to John W. Pep-
per; the second to John McCleary, gardener to .Mrs.
F. C. Penfield. For the best 12 ferns in 12 varieties,
Thos. Long was first ; S. Batchelor, second. The win-
ning twelve varieties were Davallia Fijiensis plumosa,
Lomaria gibba, Nephrolepis Whitmani, Adiantum Hem-
sleyanum, Cheilanthes elegans, Davallia dissecta, a fine
plant of Goniophlebium, Peteris Summersii, Platycerium
major, Adiantum Charlottte, Davallia Mooreana and
Asplenium nidus.

For the best foliage plant, John Dodds was the winner,
and for the best specimen palm, prize offered by the
Philadelphia Lawn Mower Co., John McCleary was the
winner with a beautiful plant of Licuala grandis. John
McCleary also captured the first prize for six palms in
six varieties. For the best specimen fern, Thos. Long was
the winner ; S. Batchelor being second. Thos. Long took
first for six decorative plants, and for the best display
of crotons, 10 plants, Ed. A. Schmidt was first. For the
best display of dracsenas, Thos. Long was first ; for the
best display of marantas, W. Robertson was first ; John
McCleary, second. For the best specimen plant of be-
gonia, W. K. Harris was the winner with the variety
Mrs. Lonsdale. For the best Adiantum Farleyense, the
prize went to Thos. Long, who also was first for the best
display of foliage plants. For the best two anthuriums,
any variety, the first prize went to Thos. Long ; the sec-
ond to Wm. Robertson ; the third to John McCleary.
For the best plant, new or rare, not previously exhibit-

ed, the prize went to J. Dodds for a plant of Paullinia
thalictrifolia. For the best six caladiums, S. Batchelor
was first; John McCleary, second. For the best six
pitcher plants, John McCleary was first. Mr. McCleary
was also first for the best eight marantas, first for 12
palms, and first for best collection of palms. The prize
for the best collection of orchids, open to all, went to
Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener to P. A. B. Widener, Ogontz,
Pa.

In the chrysanthemum classes, David Ingram, gar-
denei' to Jos. F. Sinnot was first for six plants iu six
varieties, the second going to John McCleary, and the
third to Samuel Batchelor. For three plants in three
varieties, one yellow, one white and one any other color,
the prize went to John McCleary. For the best six
plants, yellow, in 6-in. pots, S. Batchelor was first ; Wm.
Robertson, second. For the best six plants, red, in 6-in.
pots. Wm. Kleinheinz -was the winner. For the best six
plants, white, John McCleary was first; Wm. Klein-
heinz, second ; Merza was the winning variety. For the
best six plants, pink, John Hedland, gardener to Mrs.
Wm. L. Elkins, was first ; Wm. Kleinheinz, second. For
the best 12 plants, white and yellow, W. Robertson was
first; J. Hedland, second. For the best six plants, any
color, J. Hedland was first; J. McCleary, second.

For the best six plants of any one variety, W. Robert-
son was first; J. Hedland, second. For the best display
of four plants, Japanese, dissimilar, D. Ingram was first";

J. McCleary, second. For the best three plants, pink,
not over 14-in. pots, D. Ingram was first ; J. McCleary,
second. For the best plant of the variety Mrs. Frank
Thomson, J. McCleary was first ; Wm. Robertson, sec-
ond. For the best specimen plant of the variety Miss
Anne Thomson, J. McCleary was the winner. He also
captured the prize for the best display of four plants in
four varieties and for three plants in three varieties.
For the best six plants of Merza, W. Robertson was
first; J. Hedland, second. For the best six plants of
Old Gold, the prize went to W. Robertson.
For the best collection of hardy chrysanthemums. S.

Batchelor was first; W. Robertson, second. J. McCleary
captured the Ravenhill prizes for three plants in three
varieties. For the best two plants in 10-in. pots, S.
Batchelor was first ; J. McCleary, second. For the best
specimen plant of the variety Frank Thomson, J. Mc-
Cleary was also the winner.
For the best vase of six blooms of Mrs. Frank Thom-

son, the prizes went to W. Robertson and Wm. Klein-
heinz, respectively. For four vases, five blooms each,
dissimilar. W. Robertson was first ; Wm. Kleinheinz,
second. For three vases, 12 blooms each. W. Robertson
was first

; Wm. Kleinheinz. second. For vase of six
blooms of the variety Hon. Robt. H. Foerderer, the prize
went to Wm. Kleinheinz. For the best vase of 25 blooms,
to consist of six varieties, Wm. Kleinheinz was first

;

J. McCleary. second. For the best collection of GO
blooms in 12 varieties, W. Robertson was first; Wm.
Kleinheinz, .-iecond. It n^as in this class that the best
flowci-s of the whole exhibition were seen. The winning
varieties were Morton F. Plant, Merza, Mary Mason
(salmon bronze). Gen. Hutton (yellow). Brutus, Glen-
view, O. H. Broombead, Beatrice May. Miriam Hankey
(pink). Mary Donnellan (a beautiful broad-petaled yel-
low), Nellie Pockett and Mrs. W. Duckham. For the
best 20 vases of hardy chrysanthemums, prize offered by
Thos. Meehan & Sons, Inc., the winner was Wm. Klein-
heinz.

Among the special awards for meritorious exhibits
were special mention to Thos. Meehan & Sons tor their
collection of evergreens; a certificate of merit to John
Dodds tor new pandanus, a sport from P. Sanderie, and
which has a white or creamy margin with green and
white striped center, a very pretty marked variety; a
corticate of merit to John McCleary for a specimen of
Musa sapienta sanguinea

; a gold medal to James Good-
ier for his orchid display

; a certificate of merit to Wm.
K. Hanis for new begonia Wm. K. Harris, of the liOr-
raine type; a silver medal to the Henry A. Dreer Co.
for Nephrolepis Scholzeli ; special mention to the Wm]
H. Moon Co. for collection of evergreens ; a certificate
of merit to Francis Canning, gardener to Samuel T.
Bodine, Villa Nova, Pa., for specimen fern ; certificate
of merit to Robert Craig Co. for pompon chrysanthemum
Baby Margaret

; a silver medal to Heck Bros, of Wyom-
issing. Pa., for pink seedling chrysanthemum, unnamed;
honorable mention to John W. Mclntyre, Philadelphia^
tor vase of white and yellow daisies.
On the second day of the show (Wednesday) the rose

and carnation classes were judged. Wm. Kleinheinz
captured the first prize for 12 blooms of American
Beauty; John Hedland, second. Mr. Kleinheinz also
captured the only prize offered for the best collection of
roses, six blooms of each. He also received first for 25
blooms of any pink carnation, with the variety Pink Im-
perial ; S. Batchelor being second. Mr. Kleinheinz won
the only prize offered for the best collection of carna-
tions, 12 blooms of each. Special mention was given the
Jlillbrook Lea Greenhouses, Milford Station, Pa., for
collection of carnations, and a special mention was also
given Edward A. Stroud, Strafford, Pa., for collection
of carnations. Jos. Heacock Co., Wyncote, Pa., showed
a new carnation, Dorothy Gordon, for which they re-
ceived honorable mention. Edward Towill, Hillside,
Pa., received honorable mention for the roses Mrs!
Jardine and My Maryland. The latter variety showed
up to great advantage, and looks like one that will come
to the forefront as a commercial sort. Bobt. Scott &
Son, Sharon Hill, Pa., showed roses Mrs. Jardine, White
Killarney and a new variety Duchess of Wellington, for
which they received special mention.
Among the miscellaneous exhibits Robert Kift had

an assortment of his berry bowls, which were much ad-
mired. The vegetable exhibits were on a large scale,
as usual at this exhibition. In addition to the exhibits
already mentioned from Henry A. Dreer, Inc., they had
a miscellaneous exhibit in the lower hall of seemingly
every requisite required by the private gardener or by
the trade—seeds, bulbs and implements of every descrip-
tion. The Moore-Livingston Co. showed samples of their
new plant stand. The Lord & Bumham Co. had a desk
on which was literature regarding building and drawings
and plans for greenhouses, in charge of D. T. Connor.

American Institute Chrysanthemum Show
The 77th annual exhibition was held at the Berkeley

Lyceum Building, November 11 to 13. The exhibition,
in point of excellence and finish, was one of the finest
in the history of this institution, but when flowers de-
serving of Madison Square Garden, or other large hall,
are compacted together as they would be in a commission
house, the result is disappointing and the effort of some
of our finest growers is lost ; neither is it an encourage-
ment to them to send their best work.
The finest view of the display was from the gallery of

the hall, whence the reall.v meritorious work in the ar-
rangement by the committee could be fully appreciated
and the mosaic of color seen to advantage, comprising
as it did chrysanthemums, roses, carnations and decora-
tive plants. It was diSBcult to select any one plant as
the best when exhibits from F. R. Pierson Co., Henry
A. Dreer, R. Vincent Jr. & Sons Co., Chas. H. Totty,
Julius Roehrs Co., Lager and Hurrell, Louis A. Noe, and
the work of Peter Duff, William Turner, W. H. Waite,
Thomas Page, Thomas W. Head, J. Downing, Frank
Miloe, George H. Hale. Harry Turner. Alex. MacKenzie
and Oscar Carleson were bunched all in one room barely
sixty ft. square.

Space compels us to omit the prize list in this issue,
and we can but touch on some of the admirable displays.
Roses and carnations occupied one of the side tables.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co. staged 125 vases, comprising
75 varieties, of pompons. J. Roehrs Co. made an effec-
tive orchid display for which they were awarded first

prize. The orchid display of Lager & Hurrell included
a fine selection of choice varieties. The exhibit of Chas.
II. Totty occupied nearly the whole of the annex, and
visitors had the opportunity of seeing his new varieties,
particularly the ones recently certificated by the Ameri-
can Chrysanthemum Society. For the best specimen
bush plant, white, Peter Duff was the winner with Lady
liydia. He also received first for the best pink, and for
specimen bush, any other color, with Brutus ; Oscar
Carleson, second.

For group of flowering and foliage plants, covering a
space not exceeding 60 ft., variety and effectiveness to be
considered, Harry Turner captured the prize with a bank
of palms, crotons and white chrysanthemums, with ends
made up of Japan lilies and orchids.
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ROSE NOTES
BY E. HOLMES

Since my last notes in The Florists' Exchange a change

has come over the rose growing situation. We are rap-

idly passing from Summer to Winter conditions and this

forcibly reminds me of a saying attributed to one of our

best rose growers, 20 years ago, to the effect that "any-

body can grow roses in the Summer time but it requires

a skillful man to produce the best results in Winter."

We have been favored in this part of the country with

five months of warm weather, with almost continuous

sunshine up to the last week in October, when we had

almost a full week of colder, cloudy weather. The result

is plainly noticeable in the reduced quantities of flowers

in the market and serves to emphasize the wisdom of

keeping plants in reserve. While prices are not likely

to be very remunerative just yet the time is not far dis-

tant when we may look for material improvement. We
are at the threshold of Winter and should strain every

nerve to enter the race in the best possible condition.

Tiorge versus Small Gronrers.

Perhaps I may be pardoned if I revert to the qnes-

tion of "Large, versus Small Growers" for a moment
It is not the quantity of glass owned that wnll make a

man rich or successful, but the dollar-producing capacity

of his glass per sq. ft. Like some men who are laud poor

so some may be said to be glass poor. It cannot be de-

nied that the large places have the advantage of per-

fected systems of division of labor and every mechanical

device that money can buy and they often are able to

reduce their running expenses to a minimum ; but at

the same time there are small growers producing just as

good stock as the large fellows. They cannot make the

same large show at exhibitions, for they cannot go over

several acres to select 50 blooms.

The secret of success, then, being the largest quantity

of good flowers produced per foot, consistent with econ-

omy in production and proper marketing, let us look

at the conditions under glass as they appeared about

November 4. One very noticeable thing is that the

plants do not dry after syringing as they did only two
weeks ago. It is now necessary to watch the weather
very closely before and after this operation and it is a
good idea to shake off any surplus water from varieties

which do not dry readily or which are subject to spot

or mildew. This latter pest should have disappeared
by this time with the steady firing we are now getting,

but it often happens that there will be some old leaves

in the middle of the bushes which have been mildewed,
and it is a good idea to pick these off when going through
the plants and retying or trimming out blind wood.

The Cutting Out of Blind Wood.
Some good growers are opposed to any cutting out of

blind wood, stating as theii* reason that they take all the

best wood away when cutting their flowers and
must leave the rest to balance the plant. I do not ad-

vocate cutting out any strong sound wood at this time
of the year for I have often noticed strong shoots break-
ing out in the most unexpected places. But I think that
with some kinds, such as Brides and Bridesmaids par-
ticularly, it is a good thing to go through them when
they are perfecting a crop, take off the blind wood and
also any useless leaves that are hidden in the bottom or
middle of the plants. It takes a little time to do this

but the benefit is apparent in the increased vigor of

the crop in maturing ; it also makes syringing possible

more frequently through the bottom of the bushes and
induces strong breaks from eyes which would otherwise
remain dormant. These are making good progress by
the time the flowers higher up are cut and, instead of an
intermittent cut, it is more nearly continuous ; then there
is the increased advantage of the additional sun obtained
on the beds at this time of the year through keeping the

plants tied and in trim shape. This is desirable from
now onward as it is impossible to get too much light at
this season. For this reason it is advisable to keep rub-
bing over the surface of the soil to remove all weeds and
dead leaves, and still more essential, to carefully pulver-
ize any lumps of sod, manure or whatever may be on the

surface. If these cannot be broken up they should be
removed, for nothing in the shape of a heavy mulch
should remain at this time. Of course if the roots are
bare they must be covered but this covering should be
as fine and light as possible, varying the strength accord-
ing to the requirements of the plants.

Getting All the Sunlight Possible.

While on this subject of getting all the sun possible,

doubtless many have noticed how dirty the side and bot-

tom lights are on some greenhouses, both outside and in.

If a poor quality of paint or putty has been used the
glass inside will frequently be dirty and chalk-like, or

it will be green in places. A few minutes with a hose
and sponge will make a marked difference in the added
amount of light the plants obtain. When houses are

near a street they are apt to get covered with dust and,

failing a heavy rain, it pays to turn the hose on them.

We will assume that young plants have received their

last pinching or cutting back before this, where flowers

.ire wanted for Christmas. About the last week in Octo-

ber is the time for this treatment, but so much depends
on the weather that no date is certain ; roses may sell

as well the week before, or the week after Christmas, so

that it is not wise to unduly force or retard them for

that time.

It is a good plan to keep a very thin sulphur wash on

the heating pipes to ward off mildew. When fumigation

becomes necessary, choose a time when the sulphur is

getting worn off the pipes. Either one of these opera-

tions may detract from the best color of the flowers Imt
in combination they are more likely to do damage. By
the same token it is better to fumigate in fine weather
than during a prolonged dark spell for, at that time,

the flowers are naturally liable to be off color and any
doctoring whatsoever intensifies this tendency. If the

good old rule of prevention being better than cure is ad-

hered to you can pick out your time for fumigating
when your plants are at their best and thereby keep up
the standard of quality.

Feeding, Firing and Temperature.

The plants should be getting regular feedings of liquid

manure by this time ; it is better to err on the side of

weakness rather than of strength when applying it. I

would prefer to give them a weak solution at every wa-
tering as being better than an overdose at any oile time.

I do not mean by this that there is great danger of over-

feeding if reasonable care is used ; it is really surprising

how much they will take and still prosper when growing
rapidly.

The fires should be started early on cold days so that

the houses may be kept warm and the plants in a grow-
ing condition. In good sunny weather plants like the

warmth, and advantage should be taken of such weather
to keep up the temperature while the daylight lasts. If

75° has been the maximum at noon it should drop grad-

ually to not less than 65° by 4 p.m., with a further drop
of 5° to 7° by 6 o'clock, according to varieties and night

temperatures carried. All the foregoing remarks are

applicable to the prevention of black spot, for the same
treatment which encourages other diseases will bring on
this one. If the roots are kept in a lively condition,

the air sweet and pure, and all rubbish removed, there

is little to fear on this score. Avoid trying to save a

little coal at the expense of the plants for that is a
"Penny wise, pound foolish" policy.

Preparing New Stock.

If you have any surplus wood at this time and the

propagating bench is idle, put in a batch of cuttings.

They will make good early plants and, if kept growing
and not allowed to become starved, will be profitable.

There are a number of varieties, such as Killarney and
Richmond which do remarkably well on their own roots.

Some, like Chatenay, are far superior with most people

on their own roots and, for that reason, it is to be as-

sumed that Queen Beatrice, which I believe claims Chat-
enay as a parent, would be a success if grown from
cuttings. I have not proved this for myself, but Mr.
A. N. Pierson of Cromwell, Conn., told me he thought it

would be wise to grow this rose in that way and I know
of no man better qualified to give an opinion on this

matter. This same gentleman also told me he had on

two occasions last Winter seen My Maryland growing
and that it kept its good color through the worst weather.

Relative Cost of Fainting I!<arge or

Small Houses.

In regard to the question of large and small houses,

I had a little surprise this last Summer when we began
to paint outside our houses. I had always imagined that

it would be much more difficult and costly to paint or

repair a ho\ise fifty or sixty feet wide than a narrower
one with a lower roof, but the opposite seems to be the

case. As far as danger is concerned the men were as

safe on the high roof as on the lower one. To arrive at

the time required and cost of the work, take a house, say
500 ft. long and 32 ft. wide, with ventilation on both

sides, and you have about 11,500 running feet of sash

bar on the roof to paint besides 1000 running feet of

ventilator sash. Now look at a house covering the same
area but cut 200 ft. off the length and put on the width
and you will have 13,000 running feet of sash bar to

paint but only 600 ft. of ventilator. As it takes two or

three times longer to paint the ridge and ventilator than

to run down the sash bar the advantage seems to be in

favor of the high house. I simply give this illustration

to show how I was enlightened in this matter. The only

fault I ever imagined I saw to the high house was the

difficulty and cost of repairs but I have forgotten this

now.

A few words in conclusion on

Hardy Roses to be Wintered Outdoors.

I have seen roses wintered safely with temperatures
of 20° below zero with not the slightest protection, but
I believe that the best and safest course is to afford some

covering around the bottom of the bushes. If little is

used it makes a harbor for mice or large animals who
in hard Winters sometimes eat the bark off any tree or

shrub they can find. Twenty years ago I saw the plow
used to furrow up the ground between the rows and
with good results. If the plants are far enough apart
this can be done without hurting tops or roots. If the

bed is small the hoe can be used to draw the loose soil

up Lo the plants, covering the wood at the base a few
inches deep. If this is not feasible a few cartloads of

loam, or even ashes, may be put on. No pruning is

needed at this time but any large shoots which are in

danger of being broken by wind or snow may be secured

by being tied to a stake, or any other support. This
last remark of course applies more to tall growing or
climbing varieties.

Hai'dy roses intended for forcing should be under cover
by now. I remember when we had good success with
hybrids in boxes, four and six plants in a box. These
remained outdoors all Summer. When the Fall rains

came the boxes were laid on their sides to allow the

plants to dry off and were generally taken indoors about
Thanksgiving in a house previously occupied with chrys-

anthemums. The main points to be looked after are
well ripened wood, roots well established and cool treat-

ment at first. Too much heat when starting, or syriuij,-

ing frequently with warm water to induce them to break,

will be likely to result in a weak growth of blind wood.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Albany, N. Y.
ETBES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BKOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng*-

land States receive our careful attention. We are
located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBEBT G. WHiSON, Fnlton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York.

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel. Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

ChicagOy 111.

HAUSWiKTH, The Anditoriiun Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTEBWS, FIiOZtlST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

THE FABK FI^OKAI^ CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, TJtah, Western
Netoraaka and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMXIYBIt'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of OhiOf Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SABCUI!!^ MVBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver

orders for fiowers in Kansas City and vicinity
promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable varieties
of flowers always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHUIiZ, 644 4th Avenne. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
TOUim & ZnrGENT, 42 west 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering kowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISLMENTS

Oaah with order,

Tbe colutuQii uudcr tbln beading aro re-

Borved for ndvertlaemeots of Stock for Siile.

Stock Wanted. IJi>li> Wanted. SUualioDs Want-
I'd or otlior Wautji; aluu of Grei-uUouHe, Luud,
Secouil-LlanU Uuterlabi, etc.. For Sale or Ucut.

Our cburge Iti 10 cts. per line (7 words to
tbe line), tiet Bulld, without dU|)Iay. No ndvt.
Bccoptcd ftir leaa than thirty ceuts.

Display advertlaenienta. Id tbeae columiia. IS
ctH. ptT Hue; cuuat 12 Unea agate to the Inch.

[If replies to Help Waiited, Situation
Wanted, or other advertlt^emeuta are to be
tddresaed care' of thia olllce, advertlKcra add
10 cents to cover expeuae of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York otllce 12 o'clock
Wedneuday to secure Insertion In iasue of
following Saturday.

Advertisers tn the Western States desiring
to advertise under Initials may save time by
having tbelr answers directed care our Chl-
OEigo office at 40 Dearborn St., Room 619.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTBI>—By young lady In flo-

rist store. Address Miss Lilian Scrihner, 769
B. 156 St., New York City. Telephone 2117-L
Melrose.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man.
private or commercial place, as assist-

ant or section man. Address, E. E., care
The Florists' Exchang e.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good grower
of carnations, chrysanthemums and bed-

ding plants. References. Address, L. Geh,
ir>n Central ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman with
large greenhouse establishment; capable

of taking full charge of any sized place.
Address, E. X., care The Florists' Ex-
change^ ^
SITUATION CN'ANTED—By young man

with good experience in carnations and
general greenhouse work. References.
State wages. Address, R, K., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant, by a
strong young man with 14 years experience.

German, one year in this country. Address
Ludwig, 110 Nelson ave., Saratoga Springs,
N. y.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, 10
years' experience in greenhouse and out-

side work. Pirst-class references. Ger-
man, 24 years of age, single. Address, S.
K.. 413 East 53d St.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on private place; single, 32 years of age,

14 years' experience in greenhouses and
lawns. Address, A. Appeldorn, care L, T.
S. Hospital, Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By single, working
foreman, competent grower of carnations,

roses, bedding plants, bulbs. Temperate;
reliable. Best of references. Address,
Florist. 156 East 33d St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, aged
:;e>, in private greenhouse place, by No-

vember 15; not afraid of work; strictly
sober. Best of references. Address. H,
Long, 132 Second ave., Albany. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
aged 30, on gentleman's estate; 12 years'

experience In garden and greenhouse work.
References. Address, R, Johnston, R. F. D.
No. 6. Box 78, New Brunswick, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED-A designer of
much experience wishes to make a

change. Sober; good references; willing.
Could care for small greenhouse, if neces-
sary. Address, R, S., care The Florists
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Danish young
man. seven years' experience in green-

house work ; roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums, pot plants and bedding plants.
First-class references. Address. George
Jensen, 330 West Penn st.. Butler, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—A designer and
decorator seeks position in a first-class

business; 15 years' German and English
experience; sober and reliable man. State
wages in first letter. Address, G. X., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced flo-
rist, American, married, 3S years of age.

18 years' experience ; sober, reliable and
energetic. Would call for personal inter-
view. New York State or New England
preferred. Address, B. C, care The FIo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single French-
man. 35 years old, experienced in all

branches of horticulture and gardening;
decorator, with diploma from abroad.
Strictly honest and sober. Address, A. B.
D., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—WOULD LIKE OP-
PORTUNITY WITH SOME HIGH-CLASS

RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT WHERE MANA-
GERIAL ABILITY. AS WELL AS A THOR-
OUGH KNOWLEDGE OF THE ART OF THE
BUSINESS WELL BE APPRECIATED. AD-
DRESS, X. B., CARE THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—On private or
cominurclal pluco where carnations and

roses 11 ro grown, by n single man, Swedo.
27 yours of age; long exporlonco In gon-
oral greenhouse work. la honest and
sober. Host of refers rices. Address, P. A,
vVnders.son. West st , Dunton, Jamaica, L.
I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener,
thoroughly experienced in the care and

management of a iirlvnto or commercial
place; tl rat -class grower of rosea, palms,
carnations, chrysanthemums and fruit and
vegetables under glass and outdoors. Ger-
man, mai-rlod, aged 32; flrst-class refer-
ences. Five years In last position. Ad-
dress, L. Blschop, Itockawny ave. & Ave.
G,, Brooklyn . N. Y

.

SITUATION WANTED—By all-around
foreman where full charge Is given; good

grower of American Beauty and tea roses,
carnations, etc.; also good at grafting on
manettl; long experience on first-class
wholesale and retail places. A hustler;
sober; married; permanent position; refer-
ences; state wages. Would consider salary
and commission proposition. Address,
Roses. ISO Grand st,, Jersey City, N, J.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener and flo-

rist, German, single, 43 years of age, 25
years' experience in first-class private and
commercial places, understanding roses,
carnations, violets and chrysanthemums
and experienced in designing, wants situa-
tion on private or commercial place. First-

class references from past and last em-
ployers. Please state wages and particu-
lars. Addres, M. C. care H. Sambraus, 169
Mornlngside ave.. New York City.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Married working foreman; good
house and new greenhouses; 12,000 feet

glass In carnations. Address, Myers Bro-
thers. El Dorado, Pa.

WANTED—Six men to buy five shares each
at $100.00 in a cut flower company that I

am organizing. Address, R. M., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Fireman for night firing Win-
ter, and usual greenhouse work for Sum-

mer. Address, stating wages expected.
Box lOG. Norfolk. Va.

WANTED—Married man as day fireman
for steam plant in Connecticut; must be

handy with tools. To a good man a per-
manent position Is offered. House pro-
vided on the place. Apply, giving particu-
lars and references, to R. D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Alsophlla australls. In smaller
sizes. State price and quantity in stock.

J. F. Anderson, Short Hills, N. J.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhousefl nnd all
kiDds of STeenbouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Florist store; good location.

Reasons: ill health. Address, Florist, Sta-
tion B, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Florist business. Dwelling
house, two acres of land, three green-

houses and all the stock. Thirty minutes
from Thirty-fourth st, ferry. Price.
.$7,300.00. Write or call, John .Tosinsky,
420 East 5th St.. New York City.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 10,-
000 feet of glass, in Pennsylvania; fully

stocked, mostly carnations; 2y. .acres of
the best land. ?7500.00, part cash; balance
on time. A chance of a lifetime. Investi-
gate. Address. R, T., care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 10,-
000 feet of glass. In good Michigan city

of 18,000. Sale for everything that can
be grown. Good house and barn. Owner
has other business requiring all attention.
Address, Michigan, care The Florists' Ex-
change, Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 34
acres of best inexhaustible deep soil,

about 20,000 feet glass, dwelling, own and
city water, electric light, etc. Everything
new; recently built and all In first-class
running order. Fifty-six minutes to New
York City ; over forty trains each way

;

about 65 minutes to Philadelphia. This
place is especially suitable for large rose
or carnation grower. Price. $15,000. The
half can remain on mortgage, if desired.
Reason for selling: My seed business (sweet
pea) has extended so much that I cannot
run both. Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound
Brook, N. J.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THETRADE ONLY

STOCK FOR SALE
BOUQUET OREEN, fresh from the woods.
Lowest market price. Order at once.

Adilreaa, Henry Leahy. Elizabeth, N. J.

EXTRA STRONG, fine Pansy plants for sale
at J3.00 per 1000. No orri^rR less than

500. Cash with order. John Lappe, Junl-
per avenue, Maspeth, L. I., N- Y.

luOO DOUItm CIUANT ULJKAN MMS, line.
2\i.-\\\. pljiiits, $i:.00 per lOO; $18.00 per 1000.

CiiHh Willi order. It. Powell, FlorlBt, Oediiey
Way. Whltf Philns. N. Y,

FIOKXS, Boston. CloKiinllsslniu and l'l.-rs<ml. 7-

In.. 75c.; S-in.. .fl.OO; 10-ln., $l.r.O: Vl-U\.,
.'i;2.no each. I Kuarimlce this stock will please
anybody. Address, G. E. I'Mpk. Rosello. N, J.

OALLA LILIES—ino Cullas In S-ln. pots. 3
and 4 bulbs each. In Urst-class condition ; to

make room, $3.00 per dozen. Edmund llear-
don, Cambridge, ftlass.

STRONG, well rooted cuttings of Nutt, Mont-
inort, Buchner, $1.25 per 100; .?10.00 per

1000; Poltevlne and Rlcard, ?1..^0 per lOO;
.?12.50 per 1000. Cash with order. C. B.
Shls ler. Wllllamsvllle, N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
Healthy, large plants. Enchantress, Mrs.

Thomas "W. Lawson, White Lawson, Boston
Market. Lady Bountiful. Cardinal, ?5.00 per
100, Cash with order, M. J. Schaaf, Dans-
vllle. N. Y.

CARNATIONS, fleld-grown plants of Joost.
Flora Hill, May Naylor; a few hundred

of good stock left, ^3.00 per 100. Stock
plants of October Sunshine, Polly Rose and
Pacific, 75c. per dozen; $4.50 per 100. Wll-
llams & Young, Norwalk, Conn.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 ^4 -In. pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices, Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N, J.

CHINESE PRIMROSES—4% -In. pots, dou-
ble and single, mixed colors, extra fine

plants, 8c. each. PRIMULA OBCONICA,
4% -in. pots, mixed colors, bud and bloom,
$5.00 per 100; a bargain, try them. Also
llOO JERUSALEM CHERRY trees from 7 to
S-in. pots, 15c. each, while they last, Alon-
zo J. Bryan, Washington, N. J.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—^Brand new, white enameled

retail florist ice-box, 7 ft. long by 3 ft.

wide, 6 ft. high; bargain, $100.00. Mad-
den. OS Broad st., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—275 ft. 4-in. standard green-
house pipe, 8c. per ft.; also S50 ft. IVi-

in. wrought-iron pipe, in good condition,
3c. per ft. Ernest B. Combs, Morristown,
N. J.

FOR SALE—45 boxes of 16x18 Double B.
glass, brand new, never used, $2.50 per

box, f. o. b. here. Net cash. Henry Eich-
holz, Waynesboro. Pa.

FOR SALE—5000 ft. 4-in. pipe, 7c. per ft.;

all connections, 25c. ; three expansion
tanks. Four 4-in. valves. Carnation sup-
ports. Ic. each ; glass. 2c. per light, up to
10x14 In. Jos. H. DeFrehn, 300 South Sec-
ond street. Pottsvllle, Pa.

FOR SALE—One IS h. p. high pressure
steam boiler in A No. 1 condition ; also

Buffalo duplex steam pump, l^-in. suction,
1-In. discharge. Boiler, $50.00; pump,
$25.00; together, $65.00. Geo, W. Suther-
land, Athol, Mass.

TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS. Dust, 140
lbs. In bag, $3.00; In cases, about 350

lbs., $7.00. Stems In bales $2.00, 350 to 400
lbs., or $9.00 per ton. Cash with order.
S. R. Levy. 228 Chenango St., BInghamton,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Eight greenhouses, 20x100,
complete or in single lots, cheap; Hltch-

Ings boilers and pipe; 300 boxes 10x12
double thick glass. Inquire, 382 Clarkson
street, Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y., or I.

Suesserman, 229 Livingston street, Newark,
N. J.

PUBLIC SALE OF
GREENHOUSE PROPERTY AND
IHRIE COUNTRY DWELLING HOUSES

November 19, 1908, at 1 o'clock
P. N. on the premises

Real estate Is situated in South Chelmsford.
Mass., and is the property of the late Alexan-
der J. Park.

It consists of about 20 acres of land, 8 large
modern greenbouses properly equipped for im-
mediate use, and can be used for raising
either vegetables or flowers. One large modern
family dwelling house containing all Improve-
ments and thirteen rooms. High land, good
view.
A two-family country dwelling house with

barns and sheds attached.
Also another two-story country dwelling house

and other buildings attached.
Also two parcels of farming land in Carlisle

belnuging to the late Alexander J. Park, con-
taining about twenty-ffve acres suitable for
early gardening.
This is an administrator's sale to pay debts

and the property will be sold to the highest
bidder. $800.00 in cash required at sale. Two
weelis given for examination of title.

Inquire at the premises, or Erneat A. Gar-
land, Room 17, € Harrison St., New York City.

FOR^SALF^
'THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCOPOWDER-—The first on the market and
the kind that has so many Imitators, has
our guarantee tag of satisfaction or money
back, and "The Moon Trade Mark" on every
bag. $3.00 por lOO lbs. The H. A. Stoot-
hoff Co.. Mount Vernon, N. Y., Makers and
sellers.

FOR SALE—50 boxes 8x10 glass. $1.25 per
box; 100 boxes of 10x12 double thick

glass, $1.50 per box; 2000 ft 4-ln cast-
iron pipe; one No. 5 Lord and Burnham
one No. S Furman boiler, two No. 4 Scol-
lay boilers, one No. 17 HItchlngs, one No
210 Vertical HItchlngs; 500 ft. 2-In. wrought
Iron pipe; ventilating apparatus complete
with ventilating sash and a lot of other
greenhouse material. Big lot of greenhouse
lumber In good condition, suitable for 18x
100 ft. houses. Cheap. I. Suesserman. 229
Livingston street. Newark. N. J

FOR SAIE
so SHARES
of A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co.,
Ltd. (Also proprie-
tors oi The Florists'
Exchange.) Par $50
full paid. Owner
wishes to use the
money at once. I am
open for an offer AT
LESS THAN PAR
to make QUICK
SALE. Apply

Henry F. Michell
1015 Marhet St., philideipdiji, pa.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second-hand with
I II - goo^ threads and a coupling with
each length, no Junk—1 In. 3c.; 1% in
4%G,; 1% In. Be; 2 In. 6%c.; 2% In. 10%c.;
3 In, at 14c. and 4 In. at 19c. New 2 In
standard black, 10c. Old 4 In. greenhouse
pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In. boiler tubes, 7c
per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 In.
cast Iron. All sizes, new, black, and gal-
vanized wrought Iron pipe carried In stock.
Pipe cut to sketch.

RIIIIFRS P"® ^2 *" S^3.te. new roundDUILtno boiler, will heat 650 sq. ft. of
glass, $25.00; one 16 In. grate, new. round
boiler, heating 900 sq, ft. of glass. $35.00;
Four No. 16 HItchlngs boilers, three No. 4
Weathered boilers, all In good order and
guaranteed. Also one sectional boiler, cast
iron, to heat about 15.000 square feet of
glass. Write for special prices. We have
other sizes and makes In stock. Write for
prices on new boilers.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS LT.e So^c "if:
ways on hand.

(lARRFN Hn^F ^" lengths up to 500 ft..DHnUCn nUdC ^Ith couplings, 60 ft!
lengths carried In stock % in., 3 ply
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure. 8%c. 4 ply
guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure, 12»4c.

HOT-BED SASH ^®^= ^"^^ cypress. 3 ft

? ^ ^^-'i* Jl^A- Second-hand sash glazed.
$1.00, and ?1.2o, good condition. 175 new
lYi-in. sash, painted, glazed with four rows
of 7x9 glass at .?1.60. Also IJ^-in. new sash,
painted and glazed with three rows 10x1''
double, at $1.80 each.

New 8x10 single at $1.84
per box; 10x12 C. doubl*>

., io ,„ .r,
^^•^** P^^ bo^: 8x10, 10xli>

^? „^^^^2 ^' double, $2.10 per box; 12x14 to
12x20, 14x14 to 14x20. $2.28 per box. 16x16and 16x18, B, double, at $2.38 per box; and
16x20, 16x24 and 12x24. B. double, $2.53 per
box. Discount given on large quantities

PECKY CYPRESS »25.oo per loco.

We can furnish everything In new mater-
ial to erect any size house. Get our prices.

GLASS

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N Y

Wben WTltlnsr Please Mention
THE F^OBISIS' EZCHAHOi:.
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Telephone I 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

NEW YORK

REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—Conditions in the cut
flower market, while perhaps a little

brig-liter than they were two weeks ago,
are not bv any means what one would
like to see as yet, although everybody
nearly seems to be of the opinion that
things will improve gradually and that
we have seen the worst.
Chrysanthemums continue to come in

in g-oodly numbers, and fancy blooms
seem to be about as nlentiful as do the
ordinary grades. On some of the very
largest flowers efforts have been made
to obtain ?4 per doz., and, no doubt, in a
few cases such prices were realized. At
the same time, it has always been pos-
sible to secure this class of stock at

from $3 to $3.50 per doz. The next
grade has been selling at $1.50 per doz.,

and the small stock at 75c.. but there

is not nearly so much of the small
stock in as has been the rule for sev-
eral weeks. American Beauty roses of

special grades have been bringing 30c,

and in a few isolated cases ?35c. has
been obtained. Special Bride, Brides-
maid. Golden Gate and that class of

roses hold at 6c. each. Efforts have at

times been made to push the price to

Sc , but, seeminglv. without avail. The
supply of eattleyas shortened up ma-
terially in the latter part of last week,
and while there are no more $10 or $15

per 100 prices ruling there seems to be
supply enough to meet what demand
there' is at prices ranging from 25c. to

fiOc. each. Carnations have been rather
an unsatisfactory proposition. both
during the latter part of last week and
all this week and It becomes necessary
at times for dealers to close out at

prices even below those quoted. Longl-
florum lilies took a slight advance; Sc.

each is now the asking price for the
best. Paper White Narcissus has made
its appearance, and is being offered at

three bunches for $T. The supply of

yiolets has fallen off considerably, and
In the early part of the week prices

were pushed to 75c. and $1 per 100.

PHILADELPHIA.—There seems to

be a better feeling among the local

florists this week owing to a healthy in-

crease in business over that of the pre-
vious week. Stock still remains very
plentiful and the market does not show
very much change in the present prices

over those of last week. There is a de-

mand for the small single chrysanthe-
mums and very few are in evidence.
Carnations are improving daily and al-

so roses. A few Oueen Beatrice were
shown to-dav and this variety looks as

though it will be nonular. Beauties
bring 20c. to 25c. for best, down to

culls at 5c. Brides and Bridesmaids 6c.

to Sc. down to 2c. to 3c. for No. 2.

Golden Gate 2c. to 6c.; Kaiserins 2c. to

Sc; Liberty 2c to Sc: Perle 2c to 6c.:

cattlevas 50c. to 60c.: Cypripediums
$12.50 to $15: Dendrobium formosum
50c; carnations 75c. to $3 per 100.

Adiantum ?1 to $1.50; Farleyense 10c. to

15c Asparagus plumosus 25c to 50c.

Fouvardia $1.50 to $2; callas 8c. to lOc;
chrysanthemums 3c. to 25c.; daisies $1

to $1.50; galax leaves 10c. to 15c. Har-
risii $8 to $12. Vallev 2c to 4c.: mig-
nonette Ic to 4c Narcissus $2.50 to

$3: nansies 3c. to 5c. per bunch. Smilax
S12.50 to $15. Sweet neas 50c. to 75c.

"Viniets. single 25c. to 50c.: double, 50c.

to 75c P- M. R.

BOSTON.—Business is still quiet and
flowers nour in to this market in large
auantities. The prices do not seem to

advance as they should, but there is a

firmer tone all around. Roses are sell-

ing better than thev were; the quality
is good. Carnations sell fairly well:

prices remain about the same. Chrys-
anthemums are very plentiful but the
best sellers are the Targe blooms. Some
growers b^ve been trying to introduce
thA beautiful single varieties, bnt they
se>l slf^wlv. There =ire few lilies in.

Lily of the valley sells fairly well and
orchids seem popular at present. Vio-
lets are none ton nTentiful. but are now
much better of quality. J. W. D.

PROVIDENCE. R. I-—The cut flower
business during- the past week was de-

fidedly better than the two weeks pre-

vious." The weather was all that could

be wisben for. brierht. cool and crisp,

which hp^Tied tn stimulate trade. No
large funeral orders or wedding decora-
tions havp occurred, but there has br-en

a marked improvement in counter trade.

The retailer who has been putting- in

bis stock in the morning has had to

bring back the grower to his place two
and three times some days. On Satur-

day there was an exceptionally good
cut flower trade and great quantities of
chrysanthemums and violets were sold.
It certainly looks like a return of pros-
perity in the florist business here. This
condition will be more than welcome,
as we have passed through one of the
worst business years that we have ex-
perienced in a quarter of a century.
Seasonable flowers of all kinds, chrys-
anthemums, roses, violets, carnations,
cosmos and lily of the valley are over-
abundant and consequently prices are
not satisfactory. All the stores are
making grand displays of cut chrysan-
themums. First-class chrysanthemums
can be bought at $1 per doz. wholesale,
and specimen exhibition blooms, $2 per
doz. Smaller grade chrysanthemum
blooms, $3 per 100 upwards. Carna-
tions continue to fmprove in quality and
quantity but not in price; good stock is

to be had at ?1 per 100, and from that
up to $2 for selected blooms. Roses,
Bride Bridesmaid, Killarney, Golden
Gate,

* Kaiserin, Liberty and Rich-
mond, bring $5 to $7 per 100. Short-
stem roses for funeral work $2 to $4 per
100. Violets are good and plentiful,

and are as low as 25c. to 50c. per 100.

Lily of the valley $2.50 to $4 per 100.

Cosmi « is going slowly at 50c. per lOp.

Mignonette continues scarce and is

worth ?2 to $3 per 100. Bouvardia $1.50

to $3 per 100; callas $1.20 to $1.50 per
doz.; adiantum $1.50 to $4 per 100;
smilax SI to $1.50 per doz; cut WTiit-
mani or Scottii ferns $2 to $4 per
100; Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri
50c. per string. G. A. J.

CHICAGO.—The improvement noted
last week has been maintained and ex-

tended. While prices have not advanced
any, price conditions are anything but
unsatisfactory. There is plenty of

everything in season and the market
tleans up nicely each day. Chrysanthe-
mums are still arriving in large quan-
tities and with quality, but they move
well and there has been nothing so far

to indicate the approach of a glut.

Roses have improved very much in

quality and are in good supply. Kil-

larnev is still the heaviest cutter.

American Beauty in long-stemmed s-tock

continues scarce. Carnations are plen-

tiful and choice stock is more easily

had. Cooler weather has improved the

quality of nearly all varieties. Violets

also are better than a week ago. Local
singles are appearing in larger quan-
tities but the quality is still wanting.

Lily "of the valley is in large supply,

but moves a little better than It did

last week. The aftermath of Flo-wer

Show week is expected to be highly
beneficial to the trade and if the ex-

perience of the flower booth at. the

show for the first five days is any cri-

terion to go by, Chicagoans have cer-

tainly awakened to the fact that florists

are still in the ring and can produce
the goods. Receipts for the days noted
were greatly in excess of those for the

same period last year.

ST. LOUIS.—Trade in the cut flower

line since the election has been re-

ported as picking up and we are all

looking forward to a good busy season
from now on. According to reports
from some of our West End store men,
they have had a very busy week with
work for weddings, parties, dinners and
funerals, which condition they expect to

continue. There were hea-vy receipts

all of the past week in roses, carnations
and chrysanthemums and the demand
was fairly good, but no clean sales
were reported. There are a great many
fine blooms of chrysanthemums com-
ing in that bring $2 to $2.50 per doz.;

$1 5 per 1 00 seems to be the ruling
price in big lots. Major Bonnaffon and
Robinson sell well; WTiite Ivory bring
$5 and $6 per 100. American Beauty
have not been overplentiful of late, the

best bring $3 per doz. In other roses

the market has been oversupplied in all

varieties and grades. Extra fancy run
$6 per 100 in iOOO lots. Carnations are

of fine quality and bring $2.50 per 100

for fancies; $1 to $1.50 for firsts. Lily
of the valley $3; violets 35c. In bulb
stock, such as Roman hyacinths and
Paper White narcissus, these have not
as vet made their appearance. All

greens, including smilax. are in plenty.
ST. PATRICK.

CLEVELAND.—The market is still

improving; stock has shortened up and
prices are about the same. It seems
easier to dispose of the stock that is

coming in. Chrysanthemums are sell-

ing better and some splendid blooms are

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

39 West 28th Street, ,2,,lT.?,\Vi^u.r. NEW YORK

reaching this market. Beauties, too,
are better than last week. The wea-
ther, while bright and clear, is snappy
and it makes business move briskly.

Prices average: Beauty, $6 to $25
per 100; Kaiserin. $4 to $8 per 100;
Richmond, Bridesmaid, Bride and
Killarney, ?3 to $6. Carnations, $1.50
to ?2 per 100. Violets, $1 per 100. Lily
nf the valley $4 per 100. Chrysanthe-
mums, $5 to $25 per 100. The higher
priced varieties include such blooms as
Appleton, Dr. Enguehard, Maud Dean
and T. Eaton. G.
DETROIT.—Business is up to that of

last year, as far as prices in general
are concerned, but we are still lacking
elaborate decorations or weddings. On
the other hand fancy chrysanthemums
retailing at $1 each find buyers readily.
The absence of violets is felt very
much, although orchids are covering
this deficiency to some extent. The
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange has suc-
ceeded in placing 7,000,000 fancy ferns
in cold storage—considerably in excess
of last year. They can look back on a
very successful year, having enjoyed
the sale of over 2,000,000 galax leaves
and a proportionate increase of leuco-
thoe and boxwood orders, as compared
with the year before.

FRANK BANZER.

Chicago.
General Notes.

The National Flower Show is the
all absorbing topic of the week. Retail-
ers are finding this show more interesting
than the last, from the fact that prime
features of retail trade have not been
ignored. Table decorations have been an
interesting feature of the program and
competition has run high. Aug. Lange
has been running an excellent table since
the opening of the show. He has made a
daily display of bouquets, the bouquets
of to-day being shown in comparison
with those of 25 years ago.

C. M. Dickinson of E. H. Hunt's, left

last Friday for Little Rock, Ark., where
he is to act as judge at the flower show
there this week.
The supply houses are practically en

fete this week, in honor of the show, and
also in honor of the visitors. It is a
long time since such an influx of visiting

florists has been Chicago's experience. It
would be too much of a task to note them
in this column, but a list of them will

doubtless appear elsewhere in this issue.

It is understood that there will shortly

be a change of heads in one of the Park
horticultural establishments, due to a
resignation not unexpected.
Clnb Happenings.

The Chicago Florists' Club had a
well-attended meeting on the evening of

Nov. 5. Upward of 27 new members
were balloted for. The regular meeting
in December is to be a ladies' night, and
a sum was voted to the committtee on the

Good of the Club to be used for the oc-

casion. Secretary T. E. Waters produced
a button which 'had been especially de-

signed for the club, and was to be used
for identification purposes at the show.
The button was of metal and of a per-

manent character. Nominations for of-

ficers being necessary at the next meet-
ing, President Kill appointed a nominat-
ing committee composed of H. N. Bruns,
B. F. Winterson and F. F. Benthey.
Show and banquet business occupied

much of the time of the meeting and de-

tails of management, in which the club

figured, were discussed.
Fritz Bahr of Highland Park was in

the city on Monday. He was seen at the

show with an immense Lucille carnation

in his buttonhole and had the pleasure

of receiving the notification of his first

prize as exhibitor of the best one bloom
flesh pink carnation, which by the way
was Enchantress.

C. W. McKellar has been busy this

week looking after the Field exhibit of

orchids at the show, which he admirably
staged.

SMITH'S NEW

Chrysanthemums
Are In strong demand each year.

Past experience of commercial growers
has established the merits of our products.

Of those we have sent ont during the
past tweaty years many are still fa-
vorites and live Issues.

The present year's novelties have been
vreW received.
Those for 1909 are of the same high

standard.
They have good stem. foliage and

produce fine flowers from late buds.
GLORIA.—Enchantress Pink. Oct. 10

to 20.

PRES. TAFT,—Incnrved White. Oct. 25
to Nov. 5.

MRS. KELLEY.—Bright Yellow. Nov.
10 to 20,

50c. each, $4.00 per tea, $35.00 per 100;
$.300.00 per 1000. Orders filled In strict
rotation beginning In January.

Preliminary list of all Foreign Novelties
now ready, sent on application.

[IMER D. SMITH & CO., Adrian, Mich.

Successorsto NATHAN SMITH &SON

Newport (R. I.) Horticaltnral Society.

At the regular meeting of this society

held on November 10 there was quite a

large attendance of the members present

to listen to the reading of a paper by
John K. M. L. Farquhar of Boston.

President John T. Allan was in the

chair and after the disposal of a little

routine business, which included the ac-

ceptance of a special premium of $20
to be awarded to the best specimen
trop£eolum trained plants exhibited at

the Spring meeting of the society, Mr.
Farquhar was introduced. He said

that he had chosen for his subject : "The
Planting of Bulbs for Natural Effects."
In his introductory remarks the speaker
stated that a great change has taken
place recently in planting : from rigid

formal lines we have come to adopt a
more natural system of arrangement and
he cited the Weld place at Dedham,
Mass. as an example in planting where
formal lines in architecture have been
so treated that a most natural effect has
been produced. In making a selection

of bulbs Mr.' Farquhar said that as a
rule the single flowered species are to be
preferred to the double and as a matter
of economy, for mass plantins, the cheap-
er yarieties can be used. Narcissus poet-

icus he placed first on the list, being in-

expensive, yet most desirable in ever.v

way. Of the larse trumpet varieties.

Henry Irving. Golden Spur. Tlorsfieldi,

and Spurins were named as being desir-

able and in the medium trumpet class

were named Leedsii. Loedsii Ducbess of

Brabant and Leedsii INTrs. Lnngtry. The
Fndisli irrnwn bulbs are to be preferred

to the Holland stock, he said, and nn

fresh manure should be used in their cul-

tivation. Among other bulbs mentioned
were the scillias. snowdrops, lilies ; and
the Amaryllis squamigera which, al-

though not so well known, is excellent in

every way. The late bloomincr tulips am
among tlie best subjects for naturalizing

in colonies. Florentina odorata. Golden
Goblet. Retroflexa. Elegans, Elegans al-

ba. Gesneriana rosea and Mrs. Moon
were mentioned as being good.

At the close nf the lecture Mr. Far-

quhar was given a vote of thanks and
he promised to attend several of the

meetings durini: the Winter and to open

a discussion on several live questions.

After the lecture a most enjoyable so-

finl hour was spent. Alkx. MacL.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
TUE FI^OBZSTB' EZCKAHGE.
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STONE CROP
Very Fine, 1000 square feel, $15.00 per 100.

J. CONDON
734 5th Ave.. Broohlyn. N. Y.

PANSIES
Itrowit'rt oxtni select superti Ciiilit I'r't/A-

Vnnny I'liintr*. 7r..inni IjU'K"'. t riiiisplanl ml
JlluritK. Ill Uuil. $l<).l)ll pel- lIMMI; $1.:::, per

PEfER''BROWN,"[aiicaster,Pa.

PRIMULAS
K.xtra large, 4 in, stock, 1 10.00

per 100.

GREENWICH,m. MfAD & SON, '^"S

PCDAIUIIIMC ^onos, stocky, from pots.

$12.00 per 1000. Bactaner, Kicard, Poltevlne,
ferkina, Vlaud, Cantellane, Boty, Dryden.
and HUt, $16.00 per 1000.

rniFlIC E'=*r;i stronK- ^«*r* «- Bedder aud
I'VLL VJ 12 kinrtM vtry brisliteat Fancy. BOc. per
100. GiantM. mixed linestofall. iWi-. perlOO,
PAMCICC In bloom. Select choice only, $1.00
r/tilJICJ per 100. Cash with order, or C. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHIi
strong, two year transplanted plants, fine

roots. No. 1, 20 to 30 in. tops, 55.00 per
100; No. 2, IS to 24 in. tops (heavy roots),
$3.00 per 100. Prices for large quantities
will be given on application. The above
will be cellared so it can be shipped in
Winter. Address,

CHAS. BLACK, Highfstown, N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAESA
5-IO flowering branches, $25.00 per 100

SNTIRRHINUMI, SuUon's White
Queen, 3-iii. potplants, I3. 00 per 100

WM. TRICKER, '^"T""^'

GREAT SACRIFICE Tr^.T,^eT
ROSE GERAJ^rUMS, 2-in.. stiong. $2.(10 per ino.

CINERARIA, Michell's Prize, 2-iu., $2,50 per
II HI.

DAHLIAS, field yrown. whole clumps, A. D.
Li von i. Ar:ibella, Queen Victoria and Lynd-
hurst, ?:J.0O per 100.

PRIMULA Oboonica, three varieties. 2-in., $1.50
per IdO.

TTMBRELLA Plants, fine. .^-In., $2.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings by mail. ABTTTILON, Dwarf
and Savitzil, $1.2.5 per 100. OUPHEA, 60c.
per 100. HELIOTROPE, dark, frnm soil, fine,

DOc. per 100. DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2.5 varie-
ties, $1.00 per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

• Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HtypWES. Berlin, N. J.

A Bargain
8, GOO strong, bushy SMILAX

PLANTS* To dose them out, we cut
price as follows

:

Large, from 3-in. pots, $10.00 per
looo ; $1.25 per 100; 2-m.t $500 per
1000

;
75c. per 100. They are strictly

first-class stock, and cannot fail to give
satisfaction.

R. KILBOURN
CLINTON, N.Y.

CINE.R.A.R.1A.5
from Benary. Tannell and Sutton's prize show flow-
er saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, eiant flowered, fin-
est Bhadet? and colors. Fine, stoi-ky plants—2!.^ in.
$2.B0 per 100, 250 for $5.00. Cash with order.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Balto., Md.

PREPARE for THANKSGIVING and CHRISTMAS!
LOOK AT THIS PHOTO! WHAT A LIVELY TIME AT ASCHMANN'S,

the Busy Bee unpacking his big'Jmportations of AZALEAS, PALMS, etc.

We have it!

What have

we? An im-

mense stock

of Ihe choic-

est salable

piants.iin

season.

And every-

body who

will see it

will be as-

tonished, and

say: "No use

talking, you

areaCracker-

^ Jack."

I am goingf to make things lively this Fall. 5000 ARAUCARIAS, twice as many
FERNS, PALMS and AZALEAS, and many thousands of other salable stock, mast go at
PANIC PRICES. By Christmas all must be sold. Why? We want the room to
force our extensive Easter stock.

We lead the country in Araucarias. Had
the lead in the past, have it now, and will
lead in the future.

ARAUCAKIA Excelsa, B-in. pots, 2-year-
old, 3 tiers, 10-12 in. high, 40c. 5'/i-in.
pots, 2-year-old. 3-4 tiers, 12-15 in. high,
50c. 6-ln. pots. 3- 4 -year- old, 3-4-5-6
tiers, 16-13-20-22 In. high, 60c., 75c. to
$1.00 each.

AKAUCARIA Bobusta Compacta, 6-in. pots,
3-year-old, 3 tiers, very beautful plants,
?1.25 to $1.50 each.

ARAUCARIA £xcelsa Glauca, 6-ln. pots, 3-

year-old. 3 tiers, very handsome, |1.00,
SI. 25 to $1.50 each.

CVCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), 6-in.,
7 -in. pots, 5 to 25 leaves, 10c. per leaf.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glauca, specimen
plants, something extra, Spring 1907 im-
portation, suitable for lawn and porch,
5-6-year-oId, 7-in. pots. 5 tiers, 25-30-35
to 40 In. high, same In width, $1.50, $1.75,
?2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5^ to 5% -In. pots.
25 to 30 in, high, BOc, 60c. to 75c.; 4-in.
pots, 20 to 22-ln. high, 35c.

liENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7-in. pots, 36 In.

high, $2.00 each. 7-in. pots, 40 to 50
in. high, $2.50 to $3.00 each. 6-ln. pots,
25 to 30 In. high, $1.00 to $1.50 each.
6-in. pots, 20-25 in. high, 75c. 5 to 5%-
in., BOc. 7 -In. pots, made up, one larger,
about 40 Inches high In center, 3 smaller
sizes around. $4.00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns Nanus, 2^ -in.,

$3.00 per 100; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100; 4-ln.,
10c.

BEGONIA Gloirt de Lorraine. In bloom
now and Christmas. Of this so
much admired Christmas novelty we have
a big houseful, raised from leaf cuttings;
only large, bushy plants, free from dis-
ease, 5-in. pots. 40c.; 5^,^ to 6-ln. pots,
50c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

BEGONIA, type of the improved Erfordi
variety, deep red ; an Immense bloomer
for Christmas and all through the Winter.
2 -In. pots. $5.00 per 100; 4-in., 15c.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES or Solaniim, full
of berries, 6-in. pots, 25c.. 35c., 50c. each.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa, pot grown. Remem-
ber, only POT GROWN. Can be success-
fully forced for Easter blooming, 6 to
7-ln. pots, nicely branched, 25c., 35c. and
50c. each.

,KS"Have Four Mouses Full of the Finest
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMAN!, SCOTTII,
and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your

eyes on, in 5, 5'-.^ and 6-in. sizes.

Boston, Seottii and Whitmani Ferns, 5.M:

and 6-in. pots. 35c., 40c. and 50c. each.
Seottii Ferns, 8-in. pans, 3 large plants. 75c.
Whitmani Ferns, in pans. 8-in., 3 large

plants In a pan, 75c. each; 9-In., $1.00;
7-in. pots, as big as a bushel basket,
$1.00.

ML^ed ferns for dishes, 2y2-in. pots, $4.00
per 100. Good assortment.

Areca Lutescens, 4-in. pots, made up wltli
3 plants In a pot, 30c. per pot.

PRIMULA Sinensis and Obconica, improved
strain, 4-In, pots, 10c.

PRIMULA Sinensis, 5^4 -in., $2.00 per doz.
COCOS Weddeliana, 4-in. pots, 25c.: 3-In

pots, 15c., ISc. and 20c.
CINERARIA HYBRIDA, Henry F. Micheirs
Improved strain, 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastica (Rubbers), 5, 5'^ and 6-in.
pots, Belgium and home-grown, 25c., 35c.,
40c. and 50c. each.

AMERPOHLI FERNS, 5-in. 30c., 35c„ 40c.
I'OINSETTIAS, 3-in. pots, 7c., 4-in., 10c.

AZALEA INDICA, just arrived.
Grown by our regular Azalea Grower
in Ghent, Belgium. Never were so
fine as this year, with all their foliage.
Christmas varieties : Dentsche
PerlCt Vervaeneana, Simon Mard-
ner, Apollo. Mme. Petrich, 40c.,
50c.. 75c., .i;i.00 and $1.25 each. Christ-
mas varieties can be kept for Easter.
Easter varieties : Mme. Van der
Crnyssen, £m.pTess of India,
Niobe, Bernard Andrea Alba,
Dr. Moore, Illustre, Jolin Iile^ve-
lyn, Helena Tellman, Emperor
dn Brazil, Memoire de T,. Van
Hontte, etc.. 40c.. 50c., 60c., 75c.,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up to $2.00 each.

DRACAENA BRUANTI, 25 in. high, 35c.

YELLOW and WHITE DAISIES, 2 % -in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

WILSONI FERNS, in 6-in. pans, 30c.

A Hew of the Atany Testlmoriials Received Lately
Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.

My dear Sir :—The ferns came safely and were the cleanest, fairest stock I ever bought. I am greatly pleased, and trust to be able

to send you further orders. Very truly, J. W. McNeally,
October 18th, 1908. Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 22. 1908.(jodfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir:— Received plants October 2 th. shipped by vou October 12th, in good condition, and was well pleased with them.
Respectfu ly yours. Arthdr H. Ashley, 236 Hillraan St.

QODFREV ASCHMANN
IMPORTER, WHOI^ESALE GROWER AND SHIPPER. OF POT PLANT.S

1012 VV. ONTARIO ST. = = - PHILADBLPMIA, PA.

DAHLIAS
We are growers of the very best, have a large
collection to select from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

PLANT CULTURE
PRiCt $1.00

A.T. De La Mare Ptr.& Pab. Co. Ltd., NiwYork

/CHRYSANTHEMUM growers who have

stock plants to spare, can sell them to

advantage by placing an advertisement in The

Florists' Exchange.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FXiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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FORCING GRADE ROSES and OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK
DOROTHY PERKINS AND LADY GAY. ,^,7''rlo '1'%rrem^.'^°'Ext?rYe,e«ed'

plants, J12.00 per 100.

RARV DAURI PD Heavy budded plants. Make prand pot plants, practically re-
DADI n/l[TlDLCK. placing the Old Crimson Rambler, $12.00 per 100.

ULRICH BRUNNER. Selected plants, very heavy. $12.00 per 100.

"Well shaped bushy plants, take but little

heat all Winter, grand sellers at Easter.
4-ln pot plants 6 to 8-in spread. $20.00 per 100.

rcUICTA nArCMACjl "Well trimmed, full plants, the best we ever grew, 4-in.
UCnijl/l KALClTlUj/l. pots, $15.00 per 100, 5-ln. pots, $25.00 per 100.

EUPHORBIA JACQUIMFLORA. strong a-ln. pot plants. $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. 2%-ln. pots, 52.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS FOR DISHES. fifo"'%2''5"oo=p°e?i?o"
''^'""°'' '^'"- ""= "°° "=•

PTERIS TREHULA AND ARGYREA. S2 5<> p" lo"; s^" «« per looo.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. strong, S-ln. pot plants, 55.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. ^^/'rdo."""''
^"^' ''^" '^ """^"'^ '° temenes ?7.oo

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.

GRAFTED ROSES
Special Bargain Sale. Extra fine stock.

Bride, JBridesmiiid, Camot, Killamey and
La France, from 3-in. pots. $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOTS
Perle, Suiiset, and Sunrise, from 3-In. pots,

$1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.
Bride, Bridesmaid, L,a France, 3-in. pots,

$1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per
1000.

Send foi* ca-talosue

SMILSX
From 214-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Per 100
PlnmoBus Nanas, 2^-in. pots . $4.00

6-ln. pots 15.00
Sprengeri, 3-ln. pots 5.00

4-In. pots s.OO

MIGNONETTE
Prom 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, IM. Y.

1000 Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus, 3-inch pots, at I5.00
per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS
Out of 4-inch pots, separate colors,

just right for planting out, $6.00 per 100.

This stock is in excellent condition.

A. I. MILLER,

A Few Good Things

You Want
Asparagus plumosus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 In.,

J5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 in., |2.60 per 100; 8 In.,

55.00 per 100.

Dracaena indlviaa, 3 in., fO.OO per 100.

FEENS, Boston, 5 in.. 30c. each.

GEHAIflUMS, Natt, Doyle, Perkini, Eicard,
Grant, La Favorite, EL C. , $1.25 per 100

;

Pot plants, 2 in., $2.00; 8 in., $4.00 per 100.
Treg-o, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plant*, 2 In., $2.50;
3 in., $5.00 per 100. Hme, Balleroi, 2 in.,

$3.00 per 100.

VINOA VAE., 2 in. $2.00 per 100.

E£X BEGOKIAS, 2 In.. $5.00 per 100.

Caflh with order; no C. O. D. All shlpmenti
at the risk of pnrcbaBer after being dellTered
to Express Co.'s properly packed in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

CINERARIA
aiichell's Pure Strain, 100 1000

2 i4 -in. pots $2.00 $15.00
3-in. pots 3.00 25.00
4-in. pots 5.00

ASPARAGUS FlamoSQB, 3-in.
pots 4.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 5i,i-in.
pans, $1.50 per doz,

PRIMULA Obconica, 4-in. pots 6.00
PROIROSES, 4-in. pots 6.00
JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 5-In.

pots 10.00
FERNS, Boston and Piersoni, heavy
and bushy, in Azalea pots: Doz.
4-in $1.50
5% -In 3.00
6-in 4.00
S-in 75c. each.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

REX BEGONIAS, 2-in., $3.00; H^glinli
Ivy, 2-ln., $2.00; Aeparagas Plumosus, 2-in.
$2.00; 3-ln.. $3.00; Sprengeri, 2-ln.. $2.00;
3-ln., $3.00; 4-in.. $6.00; Vinca, 2-in.. $2.00;
field, $3.00, Primula Sinensis, 2-in.. $1.50;
Cinerarias, dwarf, 2-ln., $1.50; Dracaena
Indlvisa, field grown for 4 and 5-in., $10.00
and $15.00; 2-ln. pots, $2.00. Fema, Scottll
and Boston, from bench, ready for 4, 6 and
6-In., $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN «Sb SON.

POINSETTIAS
2-ln., $4.00 per 100; $85.00 per 1000,. 2V4-ln..

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Strong plants
now ready.

Field-grown vrNCA VAETEGATA. $5.00 per
100. S. A. NTTTT GEEANTOiaS, 2-ln. pots,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

I Eest 10l8t St. I U| \i

Jamaica Av. opp. n ii

schencfc Av. Brooltlyn, N. Y.

GERAIVIUAIS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, La Favorite, Bachner
and others, at least one hundred thou-
sand In 2% -in. pots, $18.00 per 1000;
$2.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, Hooted Cuttings. $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed, 2^4 -In. pots,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

J.E.FELTHOUSEN, 15t VaoVraaken Av., Schenectady, N.Y.

i«ML» PANSY Plj^NTS
Of my largest flowering mistureof Show Va-

rieties, unsurpassed quality, extra fine, large,

stocky plants. S3.00 per 1000: in 5000 lots S2^ per
1100; 500 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, BRISTOL, PA.

l_ O CD K. 1

VIOLETS, 2%-in.. S. White, $2.50 per
100; Prince of Wales, 2^-in. $2.00 per 100.
VINCA Variegata, field clumps, protected,
$3.50 per 100. CANNAS, divided roots;
A\m. Saunders, $15.00 per 100: K. Humbert,
Looisiana and Venus, $5.00 per 100; Mt.
Blanc, $6.00 per 100. VIOLETS by mall,
postpaid, sand rooted plants; S. White and
P. of Wales, $1.25 per 100.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.

DREER'S SUPERB DOUBLE ERINGED PETUNIAS
The best selected large flowering doubles,

finely fringed, mixed colors. Rooted cut-
tings $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.
DOtTBLE PETUNIA—The Queen. A fine

bloomer, flowers large and nicely fringed,
white mingled with purple, and requires
no staking.
Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per

1000.

J. P. CANNATA.. Mt. Freedom. N. J.

Yout Money Is well spent when you

advertise la

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Roses.
Outdoor roses of the hardy kinds, most

of the hybrid remontants, polyantha,
hardy climbing, arbor and pillar roses,

can now be planted or replanted, if work
of the kind has been planned for the
coming season. The advantages of Fall
planting are many, all plainly manifest
la the commercial plantsman, but only
seen and understood by his customers
when shown by actual demonstration.
Tliere is no doubt but that many kinds
of truly hardy roses can be grown as
well here in gardens and homegrounds as
they can in Old England and continental
Europe—not all of them, it is true, but a
good many of those that readily respond
to careful culture. To some extent
methods of treatment, to be sure, must
differ, but it is not this so much as lack
of thoroughness in doing what must be
done which counts against us in our ef-

forts to raise as fine roses here as in

Northern Europe.
The one great cause of failure with

permanently stocked rose plantations, the
fundamental source from which most of

bur troubles with outdoor roses springs,
is poor, hungry, improperly, improvident-
ly prepared ground. It is imp{Ksible to

correct this error, made before the roses

are planted, by any sort of growth en-
couraging, not to say life-saving, treat-

ment after they have been set out. It is

obvious that at this period of the year
more time can be spared for a thorough-
going preparation of the ground in which
roses are to be planted either this Fall or
next Spring, than at any other season

;

and the land, thus to be worked up to an
unusual depth, to be enriched with un-
commonly large amounts of manure and
to be well broken up and properly leveled

off is in a most fitting condition for such
treatment just before Winter sets in for

good.

Carnations.

From now on but little syringing
should be practiced in the carnation
houses. Those varieties with roots well

established, of a hardened, sturdy
growth with stiff, steel-blue leaves, over-

spread with the "bloom" of health, pe-

culiar to most of these sorts, fare better

if only lightly sprayed now and then on
those mornings that presage an exception-
ally bright day. Those kinds of a more
slender and sprawling growth with fol-

iage of a lighter green and dense grassi-

ness are most benefited by an occasional
syringing on fine days, needing it more
too. since they yield more readily to the
attacks of red spider, should this pest by
any chance make its appearance.

Carnations of a pronounced grassy
habit are also those most susceptible to

spot and bacterial diseases that come
with the shortening of days and conse-

quent shortening in the allowance of

fresh air at about this time and usually
disappear in the Spring. While, there-

fore, we cannot increase the light or

length of the Winter days, we can ob-

viate conditions that further the onset of

these ailments ; first by having the

plants well hardened by affording all the

air possible while this can be done with-
out hindering normal progress in growth,
and later on by holding to degrees in

leraperature and atmospheric humidity
that are strictly in accordance with what
Ibe plants may reasonably be expected
to do under lessened light and without
their full allowance of air—both factors,

really as potent in upholding plant-life

as heat and moisture.
Another difficulty that the carnation

grower has to contend with during this

period of general handicap and cultural

r' strict ion is imperfect development of

blooms, distorted corollas and split

calyces. It is at this season when an
n\erfu]l flower, one with an excessively

dense petalage is most apt to expand ir-

rpgulnrly and when a weak calyx is least

able io stand the strain coming from
within, exerted by the bulging crown just

beforp it emerges into the light^ and full-

ness of space for final expansion. The
result is the giving away of the calyx
on one side, and the cause of all this

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

tribulation is simply the want of vegeta-
tive energy in so great a measure as to

almost disqualify the plant for its great-
est and prime effort—the production of

flowers.

A variety inclined to burst its calyces
for a short time at the approach of Win-
ter, but sure to outgrow the affliction in

good time and to throw perfect blooms
right along after that, is certainly worth
keeping ; while any sort permanently
causing trouble of the kind, should be
speedily thrown out to make room for a
better variety. The remedy for burst-
ing calyces, one sided opening and de-
fect in form and coloring of flowers, is

greater heat and more frequent spraying
—a remedy to be administered with ut-

most caution at this time of year, lest

the momentary good achieved thereby
will have been dearly paid for with
trouble unwisely laid in for the future.

Soils and Composts.^]
Late Fall is a very good time to haul

earth, manure, sod and sand, and is the
most propitious time of year for the piling

up, composting and storing of bench and
potting soils. Prudent and ample provi-

sion for the needs of a season, now fully

entered upon and that to follow, should
now be made. Success with any kind of

plants under closely strained cultivation

to a considerable extent depends on the
kind and condition of soil in which they
are grown. Soils and composts should
never be allowed to run out on any place
Where plants are grown commercially

;

there should be at all times a supply of

soils ready for immediate use, and for

whatever purpose when needed.
Since it is well-nigh impossible to ob-

tain soils fit for immediate use from any
source save our own place of storage, it

is well to have this well stocked at near-
ly all times. All soils should undergo
preparation some time before they are
used. The length of time depends large-

ly on the character of the raw materials

procurable and the kind of culture they
are to serve when combined in a com-
posted mass. The advice to mis and
prepare soils for greenhouse use at least

from six to eight months beforehand is

good, but should not be construed to

mean that the longer they remain in this

"ready for use" state the better they

will be, when finally called upon to serve

the purpose for which they have thus
long been prepared. There is a limit be-

yond which all composted soils rapidly

lose in value.
Green, live sods of a few inches in

thickness, shaved off with spade or plow
from rich pasture, virgin prairie or fer-

tile grass land, piled up in long, moder-
ately high and rather flat-topped heaps

—

not necessarily to be worked over—will

in from four to six months be in fit con-

dition for use, still fibery and holding to-

gether but of a turfy nature and easily

broken up. Piles of stable manure and
compost heaps, built up in alternating

layers of sod and manure, need a forking

over from time to time, in order to fur-

ther perfect and uniform decomposition

and intermixture of parts and free ex-

posure to hard freezings during Winter.
Fred. W. Timke.

Chinese and Obconica. fine plants, ready to

shift. 3 in.. $2.50 per 100; 4 in.. S5.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, dwarf. 2^ in., SI !^0 per 100, 400 for

S5.00: 3 hi., $2.50 per 100 CYCLAMEN, 3 in., $4.00

per too; 4 In., well budded: $10.00 per 100; 5 in.,

well budded, $15.00 per 100.

HILL TOI" 8REENH0USES, «^'-«-«r»^-.*5-UTICA, N. T,

VINCA Variegata

StronsT and bushy, full grown, at S4.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

H. T. & A. H. FUNNELL, Huntington, N. Y.

The Amdrican Carnation

A.l.DelaHire Ptg. S Pik.:Ci., 2 DiairSI., N(« Yirk

Price

$3.5,

Wben Writing Please Mention
THE ri^OBISTS' EZCEAHOE.

I
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J. K. AUUEIN

""=-Ki CUT fLOWERS

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open ut 6 a. m, every dny

Telephone. 167 MndJsnn Square
Consienments Solicited

C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 LlTlngfton St., BROOKLYN, N. T.
Telephone; 4638 11310

Codsiironients solicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. t;ive us a trial.

Cut flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Opeo every Mominff at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DOBVAL, Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Square-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
ui Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKIYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GROVTERS, A.TTENTION !

Alwaj'3 Ready to Eeceive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 >Ves<: :28t:h Street

•>hone. 651 Madison Square NEW YOBK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1SS8

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

TeL 4591 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TdaphoiM Call,
''U MkOiaoB sanara

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Square

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN & GO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

50 VTEST 20th STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.

Opposite New York Cut Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST %# A I I CV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI.l.Ci¥ ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, t;;',^^?^^. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

HENSHAW ca FENRICH
Wholesale Commission Florists

AA West 28th St., New York = Phones :{S^g8} Madison

OUR SPECIALTY IS EVERYTHING
' *Jt ^^^ Reliable House. The Square Deal^^ Guaranteed to All Who Trade Here

CONSIGNMENTS OF FIRST
CLASS S10CK SOLICITtD

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28th STREET
PHONES, 1664—1665 MADISON SQVARE

ENOLGH SAID

ALFRED HLANCJAHR
All choice Cuf>Fi01¥erS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited

66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephonos: 4626-4627 Madlaon Square Establlshod 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
57 West 28th Street ... NEW YORK

WHoiesaie Pilces ol Cot Flowers, tew YorK, Nov. ll, 19

Prices qnoted are by tlie Iinndred nnless otlierwlse noted
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^VERYT\i]IiS^
CUT

THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA, 1608 to 1620 LUDLOW STREET

White Orchids, Cypripediiims, Boxwood. New crop $15.00 per loo. Valley, ^a $3.00, Special wo

Carnations
Enchantress
Perfection
Boston Market
Queen
Lawson
Winsor
Vesper
Beacon

We are offering

choice stock of

these at attract-

ive prices.

Fancy stock, $2.00 per 100,

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Open from 7 a. m, to 8 p. m. 1209 ARCH STREET

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PITTSBURG

222 OLIVER AVENLE
BEAUTIES, ROSES, ORCHIDS, VIOLETS, 'MUMS, CARNATIONS

EDWT^RD REID
Wholesale Florist
No Specialties. Everything
seasonable at all times.

Send for weekly price list. We close at 8 p. m.
1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Plo\vers-Per 100
Boston

Not. 10. 1908

25.00 to
10.00 to
ioo to

1.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

1.00 to
to

- to
to

to
to
to
to

1.00 to

1.03 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
150 to
1.50 to

1.50 to

1.50 to
to

.75 to
to
to
to

4.00 to
to

. to
8.00 to

2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

.35 to

BuHalo
Nov. 9, 1908

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to

3.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

3.00 to
75 00 to

to .

1.00 to

1.00 to
._.. to

25.00

20.00
15.00

4.00

7.00

6.00
4.00

3.00
5.0O

7.00
6.00

7.00
80.00

20.00
15.00
10.00

4.00

150
1.50

to

to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

10.00 to

25.00 to

8.00 to
5.00 to

50 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

to
12.00 to

to
.40 to

2.00
2.00

2.00

"i'Jo
50.00
50.00
10.00

15.00

1.50

3.00

12.00
4.0O

isToii

Dotroit

Oct. 26. 1908

to 25.00

to 18 00

to 15.00

to 8.00

to ...

to i

20.00

15.00

100
40.00

40.00

12.50

3.00

to 8.00

to 8.00

.to
I to 50.00

.to..
I to 4 00
I to 4.00
I to 4.00

. to .....

. to

. to

. to
. to
. to _....

to 1.50

to 50.00

to 50.00
to

to 25.00
to

to

to 15 00
to 4 50
to
to 16.00
to ..

. to

Cincinnati

Not. 9 1908

to 30.00
to 2i.O0
to 20.00

. to .

.to.
-to.
. to .

1.60

1.50

1.50

iiioo

2.00
2.00

1.00

. to 35.00
.. to 35.00

. to
) to 25.00

..to

..to

.. to 15.00

.. to 4.00

.to

.. to 15.00

.to
) to .75

Baltimore

Oct. 26, 1908

. to.

.to.,

.to.,
to ..

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

.50 to

.50 to
.to..

to _

1.00 to
to .

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

1.50 to

to .,

to
25.00 to
25.00 to

to

to
to
to

3.00 to

1.00 to
to .

8.00 to 1

to .

1.00

50.00
50.00

5.00

3.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special
r " extra

No. 1
"

Culls and ordinary...
' BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special

ijl
"

extra
M

"
No. 1

O "
No. 2

K GOLDEN GATE
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

f Inferior grades, all colors
!2 I White
5 standard J Pink
2 Variatl.s ] Red
t ( Yellow and yar

White
Pint _.

Red
Yellow and yar

10 00
4.00

e Fancy
< Varlotles
O
I Novelties
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten"

Sprengeri. bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES
VIOLETS

Milwaukee
Oct. SO. 1908

2.00

2 00
2.00

2.00

20.00
'20.00

to 25.00
to 20.00
to 15.00

to 8.00
to 6.00
to 500

.to 4 00

to 2.00
I to 6.00
I to 6.00

to 6 00
I to 6 00
. to
. to 1.50

. to 1.50

. to 1.5'

. to 1.50

to ISO
to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4 00
to 4.00

to
to 1.00

to 30.00
to 30.00

to

to 25.00
to
to
to 12..'iO

to 3.00

to _
to 15.00
to
to

20.00

15.00

10.00
5.00

6.00
4.00

3 00
2 00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

PhI'delphIa

Not. 10, 1908

to 2.5.00

to 20.00

to 15.00
to 8.00

to 8 00
to 6 00

to 5.00
to 3.0O
to 6.00

20.00

12.50
6.00

3.00
6.00

4.00
2.00

3.00

8.00
6.00

to 50.00
to 1.00

200
2.00

300
4J.0O

1.00
25.f0

25.00
8.00

3.00

1.00

8.00
2.00

1.00

12.50

.25

to
to
to
to
to 50.00

to 60.00

to 10.00

to 2'i 00
to 1.60

to .

to 12.50

to 4 00
to 4.00

to 15.00
to
to

Pittsburg

Nov. 9. 1908

to 25.00
to 15.00

to 8.00
to 5.00

to 8.00

to 5.00

3 00
l.OO

to

to
to
to S.OO
to 6.00

to 6.00

to 50.00
tc

1.00

100
1.00

. to l.OO
I to 2.001.50

1.60

1.50

1.50 to 2.00

I to 2.00
I to 2.00

30.00

10.00

. to .,

to 1.25

to 40.00

to 20.00

to 6 00
to 20.00
to 1..50

to
tc 10.00

to 4.0O

to

to 12.60
lo
to .75

St. Louis

Not. 2, 1908

16.00 to
10 00 to

6 00 to
3 00 to
S.rO to

to
to .

to ..

to .

2.00 to
to .

20.00
12 50
8.00

500
4,00

2.00

.to.
to

I.CO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 ro

to
to

25 00 to
25.00 to

to

.00 to 1

... to..

1.50
1.50

160
1.50

i50
2. .50

2 50
2.60

'ibo
40.00
60.00

Headquarters in

WESTKN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Cominlssion Florists

Dealers in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

St. Louis.

. to

.

-to .

.to

. to

.

10.00 to
—- to
.25 to

3 00

"iiSi

Aspara^s PlumoSUS
Killameys
Rictimonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Camots
Orchids

Valley

Carnations

Violets

Price according to iiuality of go<ids. Can furnish at short m.tice. Ltiu™ Distance Ti-lojihone G2(j7 and G2ftS

Berger Brothers
Wholesale Florists

FANCVVAllCY, RICHMONDS, and CHRVSANTllEMUHS

1305 Filbert St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H.G.6ERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

The McCalium Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
Headquarters ofWestern PennBylranla Crrowers

937 Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

PHILADELPHIA
CLT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 a. m. Closes at 8 p.m. daily

THE KTW^ERIOKN CRRNKTION
Price 83.50. Send for Samole Pases

A.T. DELA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. L4d., 2 to 8 Duane Sfreel, New York

New Orleans.
All Saints day lias come aud gone and.

as for many years past, chrysanthemums
were the principal flowei-s called for. Re-
gardless of the tremendons crops grown
inthis city for that day there were large
shipments from outside cities. Chrysan-
themums were of extra fine quality this

year, both the homegi'own and imported
stock and at the close of the day so great
had hoen the demand that there were very
few flowers left over. James A. New-
-sham augmented his stock by the pur-
chase of the entire crop of William Nel-
son, of Nine Mile Point, one house of
Robinson, between 3000 and 4000 first-

class flowers.
The Metairie Ridge Nurseries, in ad-

dition to their own enormous crop,
handled the entire otitput of a Pontchi-
tonla grower. Tlie florists' stores were
veritable flower shows for several days
preceding the first of November. Frank
Facssol's display was visible from the
street car windows and was the talk of
that part of the city.

Arrangements for the New Orleans
Ilort. Society show have l>een completed
and from present indications it will be a
successful one from a floral, as well as
an artistic point of view. The iudges
will he John Eblen. A. E. Weller and
Oeoi'ge Thomas.

Cliarles Eble is the possessor of a fine

slock of Phoenix Roebelini. to which he is

giving special attention.
Crescent City.

W'f had quiie an array of visitors with
us tlie past week who attended the flower
show. Among those present were Mrs.
if. S. Vesey. of Fort Wavne. Ind. ; Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Widmer. Highland. 111.

:

A. F. Firfer and P. Olsen. Joliet, 111. ; E.
(t. Bradley. Milwaukee. Wis. ; Martin
Beukamp, B. Esher and J. J. Kaims of
Philadelphia : J. E. Animann and Henry
Blixere of Edwardsville: A. S. and H.
Halstefl of Belleville: H. Mann of Rich-
mond. Ind.—all are in Chicago this week
attending the National Flower Show.
Among the ladies from here who will at-
tend the big show at Chicago this week
are :Mrs. F. C. Weber, Miss Tillie Meiu-
hardt and Jliss Brix.
The Michel Plant and Bulb Co. held

an auction sale of plants Wednesday.
November 11, at their Magnolia ave.
place.

.1. F. Ammann. of Edwardsville. 111..

is sending to Kuehn daily a fine consign-
ment of roses, which include Potter Pal-
mer. Alice Roosevelt. Ivory. Chatenay
and Bridesmaid. Mr. Ammann took all

firsts on roses at the show last week.
Tlie decorated reception rooms respec-

tively by F. C. Weber and Sanders Nur-
series, were the great attraction at the
show : the judges had a hard time to de-
cide which of the two should have first.

Both were greatly admired by the visitors
and the artists desen-e great credit for
their work.

^lessrs. Ostertag. Schoenle and Smith,
trustees of the Florists' Club, report that
the club's meeting will take place Thurs-
day. November 12. at S p. m.. in the
Knights of Columbus Hall, Grand ave.
and Olive st.

Frank Vennemann. F. W. Ude, Jr..

William Winters and others at Kirkwood.
are sending some extra fine violets and
carnations to H. G. Berning,
On both Sunday and Monday nights.

November S and 9, large delegations from
here left for Cliicago to visit the National
Flower Show. Those who went were

:

Fred. C. Weber. C. A. Kuehn. W. C.
Smith. H. Kruse, A. G. Koenig, Fred,
^leinhardt. .Tnllus Schray. R. .T. Windier.
.1. Connon. Alex. Siegel. Charles Beyer,
Adolpb Brix : othei-s will follow later in

the week.
W. C. Young. Cliarles Juengel and

Robert Beyer say it wa.s not a "soft

thing" to lie a judge of election this year:
it was not only all day. but all night, too.

Tlie Florists' Bowling Clnb bowled on
Monday night at the new De Soto Olive
Alleys, at Olive and Vandeventer avenues :

ihe attendance was quite large. The next
bowling at the same alleys will be Mon-
dav. Nov. 23. St. Patrick.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing' Please Ueutlon
THE FIiOBZSTS' EXCOAHOE.

i
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Oommlaslon Handlers of CUT F'I_0>VERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone, Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESAI^E cur FI<OWE.R.S
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPoliworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

Wictor Bros.
Wholesale Growers oi

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and Telephone orders fflven

prompt attention.

St WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DEALERS IN Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

3S-37 Randolph St„ - GHiGAGO
Greenhouses: MORTON GROVE, ILL.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wiL have
our best attention.

L,. U.MAV «Sb CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

ZlS^'^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS and SUPPLIES

76-75 ffaftasll Ave, CHICMO

New York.
The National Flower Show, whk-li lias

been holding in Chicago since Friday,
November R. is, we are siven to under-
.stand, one of the finest that has ever been
held in the country. President of the
national society. F. H. Traendly, who
spent a few days there, speaks in very
slowing terms of the exhibition as a
whole, and also of the hearty co-opera-
tion that the trade in Chicago gave to
help the show in every possible way. It
IS very gratifying to note that some of
the prizes will come to the East. C. H.
Totty seems to have swept the board in
the classes in which he entered his chrys-
anthemums. Out of twelve entries tald'ng

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 IHllwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'I'lioiie, Mam 67J. P. 0. Box loa.

CHAS.W.iVlcKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSfS, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CIT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies
Write lor Catalogue

m$. 19-21 RAIVDOLPB SL. CHICAGO

J.A.BUDLONG
ph Street, CHICAGO.

GUTFLOWERS
Roses and

Carnalions nnn....-,. .

A Specially GROWER Of

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

WHoiesaie Prices of Gdi mm\i Cliicago tiiveniDer ii.

Prices quoted are by the hundred untetM utherunte noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-lnch steins per doz.
30-Jnch stems "
24-Inch stems
20-Inch stems
18-inch stems
I2-lncb stems "
8-lnch stems and shorts '*

Bride, Maid, fancy special .

.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
KlUamey

"
extra

Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantdm
AsPAKAons, Plum. & Ten. .

.

" Sprengerl, bunches
ORCHms—Cattleyas
Ctpripediumb

2.60 to 4.00
l.BO to 2.00
1.00 to 1.26

to 1.00
to .76
to .60
to .36

6.00 to 6.00
to 4.00

2.50 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
.75 to 1.00
.35 to .60
.36 to .50

!5.00 to 50.00
to
to
to

CARNATIONS

Standard
Varieties Ii

White
Pink
Red

J "i eilow & var. . .

.

•Fanot
~i

White
• The lilgliest I Pinlc

grades of Sta'd r Red
varieties. J Ye]. & Var. .

Novelties
Lilies, Harrisil
Oallas, per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax ( green )

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Violets
Chrysanthemums per doz.

1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to 1.60
1.00 to 1.50
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 3.00
.... to ....
6.00 to 8,00

to
10.00 to 12.00

1.00 to 3.00
.76 to 1.26

to
to
to

...to
.30 to
.26 to

1.00
1.25

.60
2,50

. to
, to
to
to
to

. to

. to

FINEST VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY
N. Y. DOUBLE AND HOME GROWN SINGLE VIOLETS

All other out flowers in season

VAUGHAN & SPERRY, 58-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago

ten firsts and two seconds, is certainly
a record that any man may be jiroud of,
but when it comes to a show like the one
.just held, where competitors from all
ii\er the country are vieing with each
other, and where the winner's greenhouses
are 1000 miles away from the exhibition
hall, it is certainly something to be prond
of to win twelve prizes out of twelve
entries.

At the club meeting on Monday night,
a full report of which will be found in
another column, some very urgent de-
mands were made upon chairman of the
house committee, W. C. Rickard.s, to tell
what he was going to provide in the way
of entertainment for the coming smolter,
which takes place next Wednesday night,
November l.S. Mr. Rickards was egual
to the occasion, however, and he was not
going to show his hand. He simply stat-
ed that if the raemhel*s would come he
would see that they were suitably enter-
tained. Any further than that he would
not commit himself, so we shall just have
to .await developments, and all those who
can should certainly attend, as. without
any doubt, the coming smoker, under
the guidance of Mr. Rickards, will be a
most enjoyable affair.

The bowling club unfortunately does
not get very strong numericall.v. At the
bowling session held on Monday after-
noon last hut six enthusiasts we're pres-
ent, and they did not by any means rep-
resent the most skilful bowlers of the

Florists' Club; at least, the scores made
would not seem to warrant more than
one or two out of the six being eligible
for tournament games. However, tiiey
all had a good time, e\en though low
scores were the rule.

O. V. Zangen, the wholesale fiorist,
has remo\'ed from the Coogan building
to .'52 West Twenty-eighth St.

R. Whitmann, the well-known florist
of Hoboken, N. ,T., has been sufl'ering
with rather a liad case of blood poison
for a week or so, and will have to carry
his arm in a sling for two or three week's
,vet. Every indictltion points to a com-
plete recovery, however, we are glad to
say.

John Scott, the Flatbush florist, who
has been ill for two months with typhoid
fever, and who suffered a relapse about
two weeks ago. is, we are glad to say,
improving nicely again, and was able to
take a drive on one of the fine days Ibis
week.
Word comes from Mt. Kisco that at

their flower show held a few days ago
the chrysanthemum which took the prize
for the largest flower in the show was
at least twelve inches in diameter. It
seems they can have some big things
even at the little shows. Of course, ev-
erj'body knows that in the neighborhood
of Mt. Kisco there are some ver.v efli-

cient private gardeners, and knowing
that, we are not surprised at all at a
twelve-inch chrysanthemum flower.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Herman Scholzel of New Durham,
N. ,7., has certainly a good thing in his
new fern, Ni-piiruleiiis Scholzeli. Thi.i
is beat dr^scrihi'd as a crested Scottii, and
is a siiort from Unit variety. Nephro-
Icpis .Scholzeli will bo disseminated in
tlif^ near future.

Tlir; Ncphrolcjiis elegantissima com-
liacta that F. R. I'ierson is introducing
to tlie trade is going to be a winner,
either for commercitil or exhibition pur-
Ijoses. Its compact form makes it a
most useful plant at any size.

That great annual social event, the
horse show, has been holding this week,
and the unexpected ha|>pened in regard
to the violet trade. On Monday and
Tuesday these flowers were somewhat
short in supply, and prices were pusher!
lo 7."ic, and .fi tier iOO. wholesale. It
seems {|uite a few years since violets, or
any other flower for that matter, were
lieiieflted by the horse show.

Visitors in town this week included
Robert Craig, Philadelphia, and II,
riath. San Francisco, Gal.
At the bowling club, on Monday after-

noon, the scoi-es in the three highest
games were as follows: John Young.
137, 141. 144; J. A. Shaw. 106, 107.
100; N. Shreiner,. Jm. 102, ISS ; A. F.
Faulkner, SI, SO, 121 ; W, E. Marshall,
145, l.W, IGl ; S. S. Butterfield. li:!,

l.'iO. 102.

Rochester, N. Y.
Club Notes.

The last meeting of our local Flo-
rists' Association was a decided success
from every viewpoint. Tlie evening be-
ing devoted to chrysanthemums, and a
nmuljer of representative blooms being on
exhibition, it was the more enjoyable by
the fact of a very instructive and 'interest-
ing iiaper on "Growing for Exhibition
Purposes," read by Chas. Ogdeu, gdr. for
Mr. Kimball. Its value was further en-
iiaiiced by bis exhibit of several immense
1 dooms of Glen View, bronze ; Wm. Duck-
bam, pink; F. S. Vallis, yellow; H.
Partridge, red ; President Carnot, red

:

,Sans Souci, mahogany. Upon request of
the society, Mr. Ogden is willing to have
collies of his paper printed and sent to
each member for future reference; also
to the trade papers for publication. A
general discussion followed, which was
really educational and proved highly bene-
ficial to all concerned.

Decision was reached and the presi-
dent empowered to appoint a committee
to alter the constitution and by-laws, so
as to include all persons interested in any
way or connected with the florist busi-
ness for membership. This move no
doubt will swell the nnmiier of members
and create a greater intei-est in matters
aijpertaining to the growing and selling
of produce and it is to be hoped will also
create more general sociability among
the fraternity. Committee was appointed
as follows : Geo. B. Hart, Geo. Keller.
A. II. Seeker.
On the exhibition table were some

specimen chrysanthemum Maj. Bonnaffon
and Mrs. Wanamaker from A. N. Pier-
son. Cromwell. Conn. ; White Chadwick
from W. D. Oviatt ; extra fine flowers of
pink sport Jerome Jones from Vick &
Hill Co., Barnard, N. Y. This firm, too.
was justly proud of its exhibition of pom-
pons, 23 varieties being shown. An ex-
ceedingly pretty plant of pompon Baby
by Geo, Keller was the object of much
attention, as were the Gloire de Lorraine
begonia, Dracania tenninalis, chrysanthe-
nnims Marie Liger, Amorita, and Chel-
toui shown by Salter Bros. These firms
received the society's thanks for their dis-
pla,ys.

Trade Notes.

Glad to say we are now able to
state there is a more steady demand for
cut flowers of all varieties, and that with
the increased confidence in business,
brought about by the settlement of the
election, the general feeling among grow-
ers is that trade will soon be at its nor-
iral height, Cocka'et.

Worcester, Mass.
II. F. X^ittlefield made a very handsome
showing in one of his windows of Cattle-
ya labiata. which were raised by Thomas
Butterworth of So. Framingham, Jlass.

JMayor .Tames Logan has declared war
on gypsy and hrowntail moths. Notice
has been served on all property owners
who are given until December' 1, 190S
to desti'oy the eggs, caterpillars, pupa>
and nests, under heav.v penalty for fail-

ure to comply with the provision of the
Inw. Caroi.us.

When Wrltlntr Please Mention
THE FXOBISTS- EXCHANGE.
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX. .Z
Any quantity, satisfaction (ruaranteed. Send for special offer on eariy
orders for Christmas Greens. Write, wire or phone the introducers

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN DECORATING COMPANY
BVBROREEIN. AUABAIVIA

Adjustable Plant Stands
ARE JUST THE THING FOR

DECORATOR AND FLORIST
Because they fill a " long-felt-want " in proper display of Plants
for store or banquet hall.

The CosJ is no higher than the ordinary. They are adjust-

able to any height from 6 inches to 48 inches, and are obtainable

in two grades

—

GALVANIZED AND OXIDIZED COPPER
Write for particulars—Free

If your seedsman or supply house don't have them, wbite,
PHONE, wiKE or CABLE US and we are "Johnnies on the spot"
with a prompt reply.

NOORE-LIVINGSTON CO.
LSNSDOWNE, PS.

Philadelphia Office—Central Trust Building, 4<h and Market

HIFT'S
)

NEW FERN AND BERRY GLOBE
The newest and latest novelty of its

kind. A quick seller. Created a sensa-
tion at Niagara Falls. May be filled with
either Ferns or Partridge Berries, and
retailed at splendid profit. The Top lifts

oil:' tlie Stand for filling or trimming.
Perfect ventilation is secured through
holes in base. Very attractive and orna-
mental in appearance, and a rattlicg
good seller. As a Christmas novelty, it

will be in great demand. The Partridge
Berries and a red silk cord with tassels
give it a striking holiday finish. Three
sizes: 5-in. S3.00 per doz., 6-in. S4.00
per doz., 7-in. S5.00 per doz. Packing
free. F. 0. B. Philadelphia.

Partridge Berries, S3.00 per 1000
sprays. Send for catalogue.

nORPIlT KTITT 1^^^ rhcRtnut streetnUDJCn I nir I , Philadelphia, Pa.
Order now to insure prompt delivery

Random Notes.

WHITMAN, MASS.—G. D. Cook will

open a florist store in the Holbrook block
on South ave.

LINCOLN, NEB.—The industrial
department of Union College is erecting
a greenhouse 20x40 ft.

BERKELEY, CALIF.—Miss I. M.
Adams has opened a flower store at 2139
Center st., this city.

ALTON. ILL.—Limmel & Madsen of

Edwardsville, have opened a store here
in the Bowman building.

SOUTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.—Ed-
ward Whitney has been repairing the

boilers in his greenhouses.

DOVER, N. H.—Charles L. Howx has
left this city to establish a store in Au-
gust, Me. ; George Curtis will be in

charge.

FALL RIVER, MASS.—Paul De
Nave has in stock a fine collection of

orchids, of which he is now making some-
thing of a specialty.

PEKIN, ILL.—On November 3 George
A. Kuhl, florist of this city, distributed

handsome bouquets of Killarney roses to

all the schools in town.

HOUGHTON, MICH.—U. F. Asseliu,

bookkeeper for the Lakeside Floral Co.,

has been summoned to his home in Nor-
way, Mich., by an accident to his father.

TACOMA, WASH.—E. Bonander has

placed orders for a large consignment of

trees and shrubs with California parties,

the arrival of which he is expecting soon.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—A two-story build-

ing is being -erected to be used by the

Ellison Floral Co. in conjunction with

the quarters they at present occupy ou

the north side of Olive st.

FULTON, N. Y.—C. B. Wetherby's

new greenhouse on Cayuga st. has now
been completed and is open for business.

He has on hand a good assortment of

cut flowers, plants, bulbs, etc.

JAMESTOWN, N. D.—Alvin Wheel-
er, manager of the Wheeler Floral Co.
is said to be convalescing satisfactorily
from a recent operation for appendicitis
and will soon resume business.

FALL RIVER, MASS.—The Weath-
ered Co. of Jersey City, N. J., have se-

cured the contract for the erection of a
greenhouse 91x22 ft., with heating plant
at the Oak Grove Cemetery. The con-
tract price is .$3000.

ST. JOHNS, N. B.—Florists here are
looking forward to a good chrysanthemum
season, although the warm weather has
forced the plants too much, causing the
blooms to be somewhat soft and perish-
able. These flowers are selling here at
from 6dc. to $2.50 per doz., the former
figure being for the pompon varieties.

VISALIA, CAL.—C. S. Riley will in-

stitute a nursery in this city for fruits
and flowers. He has leased two lots at
the corner of Court st. for a period of
ten years and will soon commence opera-
tions. Next year it is proposed to erect
an office and exhibition room. Citrus
and deciduous trees, plants and flowers
will be grown.

CLEAN. N. Y.—William D. Best of

North Clinton st. has purchased an in-

terest in the florist and pet stock busi-

ness which was established recently by
Harry West. The business will now be
conducted on a larger scale than had been
anticipated and will be under the firm

name of the Olean Floral Co., a number
of minor improvements to the store and
greenhouses to be made in the near fu-

ture is contemplated.

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.—A. A. Wel-
don. the Worthington florist, one day re-

cently surprised the trolley employees of

this city by appearing at the car barns
and distributing big bunches of chrysan-
themums to each car conductor and mo-
torman. Mr. Weldon's reputation as the
champion chrysanthemum grower of this

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

HOLLY --GREEN SHEET MOSS -LAUREL
Fancy Holly, short or lang branches, $3.00 case.
Laurel Branches for decorating .... 2.50 case.
La.urel, for wreaths and roping, large bag, $1.00
Green Sheet or Log Moss, large pieces, $1.25 bbl.

For cash, five cases HOLLY and five bbls.

Moss $18.00

Cash or satisfactory reference with first order.

W. Z. PLJRNELL, Snow Hill, MD.

section was, needless to say, not at all

injured by this act of thoughtfulness,
which will serve to still further popu-
larize his plants and himself as a grower.

LYNN, MASS.—The mystery of the
disappearance of flowers, wreaths and
floral pieces from graves in Pine Grove
Cemetery for the past year or more, was
explained November 3, by the arrest of
John Abendorf. a little old man of about
60 years who lives at 16 Floyd ave.

In the cellar of Abendorf's house the
police found floral pieces of every de-

scription piled from floor to ceiling. Ev-
ery foot of space was taken, and there
was barely room to get from the cellar
stairs to the coal bin. There were over
500 of the large baskets which florists

use and yards upon yards of ribbon.
Abendorf was arraigned in court and

fined $200. He is married, a shoe cut-

ter by trade and has lived in Lynn most
of his life.

SANTA CLARA, CAL.— Charles
Woodward, well-known florist, had aij

exciting and well nigh fatal experience
on the morning of November 2 with a
man named John Baker, who was caught
prowling about the premises. After be-

ing shot through the leg. Baker wrenched
the loaded pistol from Woodward's hand
and placing the muzzle to his breast pul-

led the trigger. Luckily, the cylinder
of the weapon had turned so that the
firing pin struck empty cartridges. But
for the arrival of Mrs. Woodward and
her assistance Baker would probably have
killed his man through the severe pound-
ing he was administering to his head and
face. Neighbors arriving on the scene
helped to hold the intruder until the ar-

rival of a policeman.

PORTLAND, ORE.—The rose festi-

val which will be held in this city June
7-12, 1909 and for which elaborate prep-
arations are now being made promises to

be a most successful event from every
standpoint. The returns from advertis-

ing efforts that have been put forth are
now coming in and contributions are be-

ing received in most generous sums. Al-

ready $10,000 has been sent in to the

Festival Association through its presi-

dent, Ralph W. Hoyt, who says that the

total will easily reach $100,000 in 1909
and may even go higher. As the festival

will end just two days before the opening
of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition

at Seattle, it is expected that the latter

great event will be instrumental in send-

ing many visitors to Portland on their

way to the former city.

ALBANY, N. Y.—At a recent meeting
of the Albany Florists* Club it was de-

cided to take action against parties so-

liciting funeral orders. This practice has
been a source of great annoyance to our

When.

local florists, who heartily condemn such
business methods. It has been carried
to such an extent that Albanians who
have suffered bereavements have been ap-
proached by solicitors for funeral orders
before the undertaker has arrived at the
house, presenting their own card or the
card of some well known florist and offer-
ing all kinds of inducements to obtain
orders. The parties ordering have at
times paid in advance only to be disap-
pointed with very inferior work and
sometimes no delivery at all. The Flo-
rists' Club wish it thoroughly understood
that no member in good standing would
stoop to such degrading business meth-
ods and respectfully request all parties
to place orders direct with their florist

at their place of business.

Publications Received.
Journal of The New York Botanical

Garden for October, 1908, by W. A.
Murrill, Assistant Director, contains
among others articles one on Further Ex-
plorations in Jamaica by N. L. Britton,
Director-in-Chief, The Museum Collec-
tions of Flowering Plants by J. K. Small,
Head Curator.

The Minnesota Horticulturist for No-
vember, 1908. Among the contents we
find an article on Some Valuable Bi-
ennial Plants ; another on Some Shrubs
and Trees, and one on Seedlings.

October Bulletin of the Ohio Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Wooster, O.,
Ihe subject matter of which is The Ca-
talpa Midge, (Gecidomyia catalpae).
with halftones showing results of injury
to trees afflicted with this insect, and
others showing the eggs and larvae un-
der microscopic enlargement. Descrip-
tion, life, history, habits and remedy for
the midge are given in the text.

Montreal.
The demand for cut flowers here to-

day (November 7) was very heavy. Ev-
erything was sold out with perhaps one
exception—violets. There was little call
for the latter to-day, but a good sale
should spring up on Monday, which is

our (Canadian) Thanksgiving Day.
Business has been picking un since the

weather turned cool and there are some
good orders booked for ball decorations
for the coming week. The prospects are
promising for a busy season before
Christmas.
The storemen are busy with chrysan-

themum shows. One was held last week
and I understand another will follow
suit this week. There is no better way
to advertise the business.

C. Campbell reports a good demand
for single chrysanthemums. Miss Camp-
bell says they never get enough of this

popular flower.
Harris & Hopton grow mushrooms in

addition to their cut flowers and have
splendid success every year. They are
cutting 20 lbs. a day and have no trouble

in disposing of them from their store. I,

for one, can personally vouch for their

fine quality.
Mr. Fotheringham of the F. R. Pier-

son Co, was here a few days ago and
sold us White Killarney for future de-

livery. George Robinson says Mr. Foth-
eringham has done us a good turn.

Miss Scrim of Ottawa is spending the

Thanksgiving holidays here.

Mr. Mepsted, our genial Ottawa friend,

is here lookin.g, as he says, at the good
things for Christmas. He generally

comes down after the holidays when lie

never believes the story about the big

cyclamen, etc., but he is satisfied this

trip.

W. C. Hall will go to Toronto, Alon-

day night to act as judge on cut flowers

at the Ontario Horticultural Exhibition.

There will be no chrysanthemum show
here this senson. The club could not see

the advisability of holding one, owing

to the lack of interest displayed by the

general public. W. C. H.

KENSINGTON, ILL.—Business here

looks brighter then ever. The largest

and finest single display of Axitumn flow-

ers, begonias and chrysanthemums in this

vicinity may be seen at George Hartung's

greenhouse. He has an excellent collec-

tion of garden shrubs and rose bushes

which have been viewed by hundreds who
have been attracted by the beauty of the

exhibit.

Wrltlnir Please Mentton
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
Now ready for shipment in limited quantities on

24 to 48 hours' notice. Also extra fine quality of
LOG MOSS, boih natural and perpetuated.

Satlsiacflon Guarunleed Write for Prrces.

E. A. BEAVEN.
EVERGREEN, \LA,

(121) Carnations; Number of
riow^ers to the Plant.—As we had nn
argument as to how many blooms you
can figure to a carnation plant in a sea-

son when plants are in first-class condi-

tion, and with best of care, would you
kindly settle same arpumeut by publish-

inK in your next week's issue the amount
of blooms that can be ^rown.

Ohio. A Grower and Reader.

—As there has been so much improve-
ment in the methods of carnation culture
in recent years, we would be glad if some
readers would give us their experience in

answer to the question above. As thu
inquirer does not mention what varieties

he is referring to, we would suggest that
growers of any of the undermentioned
varieties would give us the number of

flowers produced per plant during the
season—say from October 1 to June 1.

Boston Market White Perfection, Win-
so r, Mrs. T. W. Lawson (and all its

sports), Enchantress (and all its sports),
Genevieve Lord. Beacon, Victory, Pros-
perity, Mrs. M. A. Patten, Aristocrat.
Replies will be very much appreciated.

(122) Rust on Carnations.—Will
you kindly inform us of the trouble with
the enclosed leaves. We think it rust,

but cannot tell why it has attacked them
with the care they have had.

Massachusetts. I. & A. E. B.

—The carnation leaves are certainly
affected with rust, but not to any great
extent. We would simply advise picking
off all the affected leaves and refrain
from spraying the plants as much as pos-
sible.

(123) Violet Flowers Coming
Broira.—Will you kindly say why
many of our violet blossoms turn brown
and blight. The plants look healthy and
are apparently growing well, but instead
of the blossoms developing nicely, they
turn as if something took the color and
life. I. & A. E. B.

Massachusetts.

—Just what is the reason in the pres-
ent case for the flowers not showing
their true color is hard to determine,
though it might come from their being
kept too warm and from lack of ventila-

tion. However, if the plants are in per-

fect health, there is no doubt but that
the flowers will come all right with
clearer and cooler weather.

(124) Rose Xeaves Turning Tel-
low.—Kindly advise me what is the mat-
ter with rose bushes affected like sample
herewith enclosed, and what remedy there
is for same.
New York. M. A. L.

—From the specimen of rose leaves
submitted, we are inclined to think that
the plants are either suffering from lack
of nourishment or from the temperature
not being kept sufficiently warm through
the night, causing the wood and the fo-

liage to ripen up before growth has been
completed. If the temperature of the
house falls below 56° at night, it should
be at once remedied. If the temperature
is maintained at that degree, or a little

over, we would go over the plants and
cut away most of the wood that is shed-
ding the foliage, and feed the plants
once a week with weak liquid manure.

(125) Keeping G-alax and Cycas
Leaves.—Would you please let me know
how to keep galax and cycas leaves?

Connecticut. P. C. H.
—The galax can be packed in boxes

and kept in any cool place—not neces-
sarily in an ice box, as they do not need
to be in a freezing temperature. Any-
where where the temperature is around
40 or 45° they will keep all right. The
cycas leaves can also be laid flat in shal-

low boxes and will keep fresh for some
time in a similar place, though, of course,

they will not keep so long as do the
galax leaves.

•*
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Tobacco Paper

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets ... 6.50

J728 sheets . . . 35.J0

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

Hf|d. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint JI.50

}4 Gallon. . . . 5.50

GaUon 10.50

5 GaUons .... 47.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COIVIPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Dusting (H*

00 le*., 9 3.00

&t{m^^(lmtef&

zoooic

50 Barclay St,

New YorK.

BRflNbs

PUIYERIB SHEEP

PULVERIZEb HCKS

PULVEraZEbCflTTlE

c SHREDDED QTTTIE

CATTLE MANURE in bags,
shredded or pulverized.

SHEEP MANURE kilD diied
in barrels.

Best and safest manure for
florists' and greenhouse use. Ab-
solutely pure. No waste, no
danger.

Write for literature and quan-
tity prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 Eichange Ave., Union Slock Vards, CHICAGO

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P. R. PAimORPE CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

Syracuse REDPoTs

SYRACUSE RED POTS
i

[cost no more than]
others and wear

i

longer.

Get catalog.

Syracnse Pottery Co.

Syracuse. N. Y.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 Per Ton.

Robert Simpson,
CLii=TON, N. J.

srandord flower Pot$
, Packed In small crates easy to iiandle.

Price ppr crate.
.'COO 2ln. potB to crate, $4.88
ieO0 2V4

* " 5.25

1600 2H " " 6.00
1000 8 " •• 5.00

B00 8>i
6004
820S
1446

4X0
4.E1

8.10

Price per crate.
1207 In. pots Id crate, $4.20
60 8 „ " "

8.00
HAND SIADE

48 Sin. potato crate, S8 60
48 10 '•

" 4.80

2411 *•
" 8.60

2413 **
" 4-80

1214 " " 4.80

616 ••
" 4.60

Seed pans, same price as pota. Send for price Uat
of Cylinders for O-it liowera, Hangmg Baskets, Lawn
Vascs, etc. Ten per cent, ou lui- cash with order.

HiJfinger Bros., Pottery, Tort £dwari!, N. Y.

inguBt Rolker& Sona, Agt8.,31 Barclay St., N. T. City

x>xie:e:r's
FloriH t Specialciea.
New brand New Style.

Hose "RiyERTON"
Furnished in lengths up

to 500 it. withgut scam or
joint.

TheUOSEforthcFLOEIST
3';-inch. per ft., 15 c

Keel of 500ft., " i4j4c

2 Reels, 1000 ft., " 14 c

»<-inch, *' 13 c,

Reels, 500 ft., " I2>4c,

Couplings furnished.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestniil St.,

Philadelphia, I a.

aie easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind

Tobacco Powder
All our bags have our guarantee tag on

the bag, reading " Satisfaction or Money
Back," arTd this trade mark)

$3.00 per bag 1 00 lbs.

It costs I 5 cts. to thoroughly fumigate a

house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Utica, N. Y.

Your scribe called on Brant Bros, a
few daj-s a^o and found everything in

first-class shape. Roses are in good
i-rop and of very good quality. Cai'ua-
tions are exceptionally fine, five houses
as good as one might wish to see. They
have been cutting a great many carna-
tious. They have also one house of good
clirysanthemums of the leading sorts.

This year is their first with chrysanthe-
mums and they are very well pleased.

A fine new propagating house has just

been finished.

C. F. Baker & Sou have a fine lot of
carnations, every house good and they
are now having a good cut with plenty
in sight. Their carnations were all

grown inside and it is a hard matter to

tell which are the best grown, inside or
outside, as seen here. A fine lot of poin-
settias are just right and a large lot of

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine are perfect.

They grow no roses here but evei'y thing
else that goes to make up a first-class

place. F. J. Baker was feeling very
jubilant over the election of Taft and
Sherman. He fills the position of presi-

dent of the Council of Utica. He re-

ports trade as being good with expecta-
tions better, election now being over.

Wm. P. Pfiefer's place at 608 Whites-
I)oro St. was also looking fine, though
perhaps not quite so good as at this time
last year. Everything was spick and
span and he will be on deck as soon as

chrysanthemums are over. He showed
us a fine lot of azaleas—the best he has
ever had. His place is stocked with
practically all carnations, with the excep-
tion of azaleas and a small lot of bulbs.

Mr. Pfiefer says that the Design Book
of The Florists' Exchange is the best

he has seen in a long time and he of

course subscribed for it on the spot.

Frank McGowan's place at SOS Sun-
set ave., is in excellent condition. He
grows only carnations, sweet peas and
chrysanthemums. His carnations are

very promising and the sweet peas are
good. He is picking some of the latter

now with very good stems. One house
later on will be unusually fine. ^Xr. Mc-
Gowan has painted his houses all through,
thus adding much to the general appear-
ance of the plant. He has had to repair
one of his big boilei-s. and is now pro-
vided with any amount of heat, every-
thing being ready for Winter.

C. F. Seitzer, Oswego st. says he also

is pleased with the election returns and
is looking forward to good business from
uow on. He has some fine carnations.

lung stems and of good color, and is hav-
ing a fair cut, with a good crop in sight.

The Roht. Boyce, James st. place is

also in thrifty condition; chrysanthe-
mums about all cut; carnations doing
fine; much better in one house where he
has put in benches this season instead

of ground bed. The general opinion here
seems to be that the bench is the best.

William Mathews & Sons. York st,

have been building a good deal this sea-

son. One large house was rebuilt and
planted to caraations. which are looking

good. Two small houses are for palms, Bay
trees, etc.. and one cold house for bulbs

and the like. Chrysanthemums are very

good here; they also have some fine sin-

gle violets. Two large houses are de-

voted to orchids of which they have a

fine collection. These they say sell as

fast as they can be produced. Many or-

chids are shipped to Chicago. Mr. Wm.
Mathews owns one of the finest hunting
dogs in the city and expects soon to go

to New Jersey on a hunting trip.

Quiz.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Fortlieoining Show.

Tlip iiLitter of great interest to the

Buffalo Flori.sts' Club and its meniliers is

the chrysanthemum show that will take

place on Novemlier 18 at the Iroquois

Hotel. The exhibition will open at .3 p. m.
and the stag banquet will take place

at S p. m. The committee of arrange-

ments, of which W. .T. Palmer is chair-

man, have endeavored to procure flowers

of interest to all. A paper will he read

by Professor Cowell on the National

Show at Chicago. The judges will be

Messrs. Cowles, Sandiford and Guenther.

Invitation are being distributed by the

retailers for the show in the endeavor to

interest their customers and thus promote
business.

Trade Notes.

Many of the Buffalo florists are

at the big show at CHiicago this week.

W. .7. Palmer & Son recently had quite

a novel window decoration in the shape

of a 36-in. straw hat which was used as

a centerpiece at the banquet of the ilil-

linerv Jobbers' Assn. at Hotel Iroquois.

The " hat was trimmed with American
Beauties, chrysanthemums and violets

and was very attractive.

The trade' generally are reporting good

liusiness and the election of President

Taft has shown its effect in this city.

W. H. Geever.

Columbus, O.
Local florists report a gratifying ini-

provement in their business, but adroit

that they have been passing through an

unusually lean season of several months.

Ml-s. E. M. Krauss is able to lie at

her store again, after a severe siege of

sickness lasting several weeks.

Tlie Ijivingston Seed Co. have been

celebrating this week with their annual

rbrysanthennim show, which was well

advertised in the daily press ; also by a

handsome booklet. Some large crowds

have been in attendance, with propor-

tionately good sales.

Frederick Charles, one of the oldest of

our local florists, has met with a streak

of good luck in being able to sell his

property on North High St., near the

State I'niversity grounds for building

purposes and has retired from the busi-

nes.s with a handsome competence.

An interesting line of work, tree sur-

gery, as it might he called, has been car-

ried on the past season at Reservoir

Park, just northwest of the city, by a

well known local landscape architect.

Many trees which would ordinarily be

condemned and cut down because of de-

cay in the heart, were taken in hand
and after the decayed part was burned

out, the hollow trunks were filled with

concrete, the space being first reinforced

with numerous wires strung crosswise.

It is claimed that trees so treated will

he .so strengthened and may last for a

generation or more longer. C D. B.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Mention
THB FZiOBISTS' EXCHAITOi:.
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THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSi:
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmea for -completioa and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your propped work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION,
rr •WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Out J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFQ. CO. 7^TXt CHICAGO

!Sim%iwn%iwwvnvm^^fwyn^wnwnvmw^^m^mmi^^

Boston.

The meeting of the Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Club of Boston on November 17
will be of especial interest to the garden-
ers and florists. There will be nomina-
tion of officers and as there are many
Richmonds in the field there is apt to
be a lively time. A talk on how to im-
prove the club is promised by Eber
Holmes.

Daniel Iliffe has bougat a small farm
in ^Weymouth and moved to that town.
It is his intention to build a shop there
for the manufacture of his greenhouse
appliances.

C. B. Luard has just completed the
erection of two houses in Wollaston and
will grow a general line of flowers.

W. N. Greenwood, a prominent florist

in East Boston, is quite a sportsman ; in
a three mornings' duck shooting trip

last week at Anisquam he bagged 142.
William Nicholson has been bringing

into this city some of the finest Intensity
chrysanthemums ever seen here.

M. J. Aylward of Wobum is having
a very fine cut of Bride, Bridesmaid ana
Killarneys, which are his specialty.

jVXann Bros, are on hand with plenty
of Roman hyacinths.
W. W. Edgar & Co. have an exception-

ally fine cut of Timothy Eaton chrysan-
themums.

P. W. Fletcher & Co. of Auburndale
has had an extra fine lot of the new
single chrysantremums.
John E. Parsons, a well-known Lenox

gardener, is said to have had his chrys-
anthemum plants so large he could not
get them into the cars to bring them to
the recent show here.

A. C. Rennie, formerly of Providence
and lately with the Haskell Seed Co., has
gone to Chicago as western manager oi
the branch of the A. H. Hews & Co.
flower pot manufacturers.

iWilliam Sim has finished housing all

his violets and reports them the finest
lot he has ever had. He is at present
cutting some excellent sweet peas, the va-
rieties being Burpee's Earliest White and
Burpee's Earliest Pink. He says these
flowers are very early but are not so
strong growers as the Zvolanek varieties.

SECOND-HAND PIPE* BOILER
TUBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

AJl sizes, good as new, for less money than you
can buy It elsewhere. Tour trade at any price is

what we want. Send for onr list price.

ai.be;rt&datii>son,brooki.yn,n.t.
70 Trontman St. , Bet. Bushwlckand Evergreen Aves.

Evans Improved Challengt

Roller-bearlug, self-oiling device
aatomatic ttoi), solid lluk chan
make the IMPROVED CHAl
LENGE the most perfect apps
ratofl in the market
Write for catalogue and prlceu

before placing your ordera else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, INH.

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Specialty

Milled to any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenue

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Henry Penn, the Bromfield st. fiorist,

has been making very attractive windows
lately, orchids tastefully arranged being
the chief feature.

The Growl Fern Co. of Millington re-

port an excellent demand for galax, hardy
ferns and ground pine.

Visitors at the recent show included
H. Huwell, New Jersey ; Mr. Hoyle of
H. A. Dreer. Mr. Volmer of Julius Roehrs.
Geo. Struck, New York ; John Ash, Pom-
fret ; Thos. W. Head, New London; F.
Heeremans, Lenox, and S. A. Borden,
Fall River.

J. W. Duncan.

Your Money is well spent when youadvertlse in

THE rLORI»T»' EXCHANGE

•

These Boilers

Write

nal Evidence For

DUNNING BOILER
Rhlnebeclt, N. Y., July 30, 1908.

New York Central Iron Works, Co.,
150 Nassau St., New York City.

Gentlemen: You will fine herewith my order
for 1000 ft. Hot Water iBoiler which please en-
ter up and ship at the earliest possible moment.
This is the second Boiler that I have or-

dered from you and I am very desirous at this
time of complimenting you on the results that
I have obtained from the No. 6 which I have
In operation,

I find that It is very conservatively rated
and is economical In fuel and does not have
to be forced whatever and I have had more
satisfaction and less worry since I placed this

Boiler in my Greenhouse than ever before.

I cannot recommend it too highly to any one
who Is in need of a flrst-clasa .^iler for Green-
house work.

Trusting that you will hustle along the 1000
ft. Boiler, I remain.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) P. R. GILLMANN.

are used by the U. S. Government, too.

for Catalog: and full particulars.

j NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY |

! GENEVA. N. Y. S

i

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. lor Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood

Factory and Yards t

Fulton mnd Rose Awo. ana Owlght Si.

JER8BV CITY, N. J.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-in. up to 12-in., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
Aa we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell aame
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere upon

request, send for one,

EAGLE METAL « SUPPLY CO.,
Johmon Av. g Broadway. BHOOKtYN. N.Y.

By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A .T. De La Mare Ptg. '& Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to S Duane St., New Yorh

mbfloliot WATER GARDENING

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^"'"T^'l^oSilTlll^ciSilTHE FI^OBISTS' EXCaANGE.
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Our Half Iron Frame Greenhouses
A great improvement on the all wood house

and less costly than the All Iron Frame.

SEND FOR THE NEW CIRCULAR

HITCHINGS & CO. 1170IBROADWAY
NEW YORK

DOtIBtEiGlSSS~^ "

GLASS
headquarters for

fipcciionsc and Hiftc< Sizes

Writ© us for|3t*ices

Sharp, Partridge ft Co.
Z260-2266 Lumber St., - CHICAGO

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Successors to
JENNINGS BeOS.

PLANT CULTURE Jd?LJk22
The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 «o 8 Duane SI., NEW YORK

FOR
HOT-BEDS

AND COLD FRAMES

The double layer of glass does it

Lets in the light always.

Never hcis to be covered or' uncovered; no

bocirds or mats needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Saves three-fourths of the labor and expense

and makes stronger and earlier plants than

single-glass sash..

Ask for catalog^ E Jt tells all about it

-*'
'^fj-lr-Ti.

Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Co.

506 Floyd Street LOUISVILLE, KY.

W^^M
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Kouudeil 18011 by TUOWAS W. \V KATB KKKI)WEATHERED COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Manufncturers unil Drnlerfi Id GreenhoaBe Bulldlnff Materin), the "W»atheri>d"
Hot >Vat«r and Steam Boilers and Ventilating AppnrntUM and the Spencer Heater.

Send for CntaloEueit
Post Office Addrefls Telephone

P. O. Box 780, NKW YORK CITY S03B. BERGEN
Omoe and Paotorr: ORIENT AND WEST SIDE AVE3.. JERSEY CITY, N. .T.

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER ROILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OP 50,000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalo^e on application.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

Louisiana Red Cypress
BASSETT & WASHBURN, Chicago, say:

"Replying .to your favor requesting our experience with Pecky Cypress, we
will say, we have been using: this grade of Cypreets in oar Greenhonses and plant
benches for the laBt ten or twelve years and so far have not found any of this
wood that has all rotted ont. We formerly used Hemlock and Pine but found
that 2-lnch stock only lasted about four years while so far we have had no
Pecky Cypress rot out in ten or twelve years. We use clear Cypress for all

our roof work. Ventilators, etc., and It la very satisfactory. We think It is

the only kind of lumber for the purpose.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

For More and Better Vegetables
Quick growth is absolutely necessary for crisp vegetables. To insure this

result, light, and lots of it, must be had. U-Bar houses are half as light again
as other houses. Think what this means for vegetables. Yes, not only the
lightest, and most productive, but the simplest, strongest, most durable, attrac-
tive and freest from repairs. The ideaHconstruction for private estates, parks,
public institutions and^florists' showrooms.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONi!yE.NEWYORK

TILE DMINED LftHP IS MORE PRODUCTIVE g|^|^<^%7£^:
^. . . . admits air to the boiL In-

creases the T»lue. - Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.
JB«kson*B Roand Drain TUc meets every reqnirement. WeaJBomabe Sewer
Pipe, Ked and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, EncauBtic Side Walk Tile etc Write
for what yoa want and pricefl. jous u. jaccsom, &o Third Atu., Aibmy, H.i.

Why My New Curved Iceless Eavc is Far

Superior to Anything on the Maritet Today
Isf. No sash bats encased in iton, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation; Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. T^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
A he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as

private purposes.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON JgJSffi""*'^

West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock (or

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash beu-s 32 feet long and
over ^ j» Write for circu-

lars sund prices ^ ^ ^ ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When wntlne Flea» MtentJon
THE FI.OBISTB' BXOBAirOX.
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EVMITHIHG FOE

SSEBIIOIISE

BmilHG.

WRITB FOR

INFOlHiHOS
inil PRICES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.
Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery,

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.

Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Ivy, Hardy Bn^llsh, 4-in. pots, $10.00 per

100.
Ferns: Boston and Anna Foster, 4 -In, pots,

$2.00 per doz. ; B-In. pots, 53.00 per doz.
>IoBCho8ina Ripariuin, 4-ln. pots, ?1.50 per

doz.
Umbrella Plants, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Aspaxasrus Spren^reri, 3 -In. pots, $4.00 per

100.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100.
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenalsslmns, 4^-

In. pots, $2.00 per dozen.
Cinerarias, best dwarf varieties, and Chin-
ese Primroses, strong plants. 3-ln. pots,
$4.00 per lOO.

Asparagus Plnmosus, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Ferns for dishes, fine assortment, 2i^-in.
pots. $3.00 per 100.

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 3-5
(lowering branches, $10.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii and Whitmanl, 5-In. pots,
25c, each.

Cash with order please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.C. EIS[L[,

The Payne Steel

"T" Bar Greenhouses

The
Lightest

The
Strongest

Half full Size.

HOUSES of this type are constructed
with both curved glass eaves and

straigfht glass eaves. Least amount of
shadow. Least amount of wood. No
drip. Greatest durability.

JOHN A. PAYNE,
Greenhouse Designer and Builder,

260-274 Culver Avenue,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

TILE BOTTOMS or FLOORS
Sizes; 12x24 inches and 9x24 Inches

On board cars, factory, i|19.00 per 1000 sa. ft.

Can use on present frames. Can't we qnote you
a delivered price. Also furnish complpte
Tile JBenclieB, interlocking or standard

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
613 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

en Bull iasii

Washington Red Gediirof LouisianaCypress and

areenhoase Hardware and Pots ^^^^^19 Patent T and 17 Onttera.

OUB GRADE INVABIABIiY THB BEST, OUB PRICES BIGHT.
Write for Oatalo^ae and Estimate when flgnrfng on yoni new honBes.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
rURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, ^"^^^^i^e^r^^rT^"''"' Newark, N. J.

ARE BEST
For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fitti gs

We ore Headquarters for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our Bpecial quotations.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Heating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
niuBtrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tttlephonas, 1492-1493 Main.
U. G. SCOLLAY, Managsr

HE BOILED DOWN
BOILER ARGUMENTS
OF ALL THE BOILER
MAKERS PUT TO-
GETHER, SIMMERS
DOWN TO ECONOMY
BURNHAMS
BURN
HARD COAL
SOFT COAL (any kind)

COKE
GAS
WOOD

It is an endeavor to answer such
questions as

:

" Is it constructed so every available

heat unit is extracted—can I depend
on its carrying a fire with least at-

tention—can 1 change from hard to

soft coal without change of grates

—

will it burn wood, coke or gas—(and
then conies the test question) is it

a greenhouse boiler made for green-

house economy ?

To all of which we can answer for

the Burnham—^YES—and more. Buy
a Burnham. Write, wre or 'p^ionc-

Will Ship at Once

Lord and BurnhamCOMPANY
1133 BROADWAY. N. Y.

mjMMTOW' cut vKiws oNEaiocor

GARLAND CUTTER
ILLUaTRATINO ITS SUPERIOR POIt^ft.

S DIRCCT AMDSAV&

Oco. M. Oaruand Co*
oca vLAiNca.iLUNota

A. HERRMANN
ManiifadiirerofFtoMi Metal DCSlgnS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENLE, '^^'S^^" NEW YORK

OmCE AND WAKROOMS: 404,406,408,410,412 East 34tii SL nE^HlllSiJL

llieFioilsis' Supply poiiseolflmeiice

Fresh Crop Immortelles in all colors, Wreaths

Fresh Crop Magnolia Leaves, Brown and Green

Magnolia Wreaths, with and without Flowers
Everything in Florists' Supplies

Sl^ CATALOGUE l\^^

H. BAYERSDORFER S CO.. 1129 Arch St.. Philadelphia

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^•"TS?^/oSi°a'T'S. "SlfciSTHS FI^OBISTB' EZCKAHax;.
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A WBEKLY MEDIUM OF INTBRCHANOR FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SBEDSMiiN AND THE TRADE IN OENERAL
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SEE OLR SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT OF WHITE

RILLARNEY
PAGE 715

Special Prices—j^ULBS~^® ^^^^^ ^"*

Lilium Longiflorum. l^^^l;
T-9-ln. bulbs. 300 to the case. $6.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000: Giganteiun, 7-9-fc.,
SOO to the case, $7.50 per 100; $67.60
per 1000.

Freesia Refracta AIba.^f,«|=5
Freocb-grown bulbs, %-In. ap, ¥7.50 per
1000 as long as unsold.

Lily of the Valley. ?„'*f,XS
ate forcing. Finest qoallty. Case of 260
for $4.00; case of 1000 for $14.00; case
of 2500 for $32.50.

Dutch Hyacinths. ^1]'%^,, «?,t
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Fine
Named, second size, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per JOOO. Miniature, or Dutcb Romans

—

very profitable stock for growing—finest
named varieties fn white, pink, and blue,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Pink. $2.25
per 100:

$20.00 per 1000.

SnanifiK Iri^ ^^^ colors mixed, 40c.OpOIUbn iri5. ^^ ^j^j. ^g.OO per 1000.
* 'Till
Bride."

75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000; Peacb Blos-
som, $1.75 per 100.
For complete list of bulbs, see our

wholesale price list.

R.oman Hyacinths.

TullDSs ^ '^^ °^ *^^ leading varieties,
r*" which we can supply In quan-

tity, as follows : Joost van Vondel,
51.60 per 100, $12.50 per 1000;
La Relne. $1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000;
Pottebakker White, $1.25 per 100. $10.00
per lOOO ; Proserpine, $3.00 per 100,
$27.00 per 1000; Rose Grlsdelln, $1.50 per
100, $12.00 per 1000; Yellow Prince, $1.00
per 100; Gesneriana Spathulata, $1.25 per
100, $11.00 per 1000; Darwlus. $1.00 per
100, $9.00 per 1000; Plcotee, $1.00 per
100. $8.00 per 1000; Bouton d'Or, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000; La Candear (dou-
ble white), $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000;
Murillo (double pink) , $2.25 per 100,
$19.00 per 1000.

Nai*/*iGCirc Golden Spur, $1.75 peri^oi ^laaua. joq, $15.00 per 1000;
Empress, selected doable-nosed, $2.00 per
100, $18.00 per 1000; Emperor, $1.75 per
100; Princeps, 80c. per 100, $6.50 per
1000; Single Von Slon, $1.25 per 100,
510.00 per 1000; Mrs. Langtry, 75c.
per 100, 56.00 per 1000; Orange Phce-
nix, 51.25 per 100, ?9.00 per 1000;
Paper White Grandlflora, 51.25 per
100, 59.00 per 1000; Poetlcus, 60c.
per 100, $4.00 per 1000; Barri Con-
splcuus, 80c. per 100. $6.50 per 1000;
Victoria, $2.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytowiwon-Jiudson

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Exf^Harge heavy strings

50 cents

W. H. ELLIOTT, ''%Tsl?~'

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.. ^rr"'

WHITE KILLARNEY
(THE WABAN STRAIN)

BELIEVING the Waban Rose Conservatory strain of
White Killamey to be the superior of our own
While Sport, which we had intended to dissemin-

ate, this latter has now been withdrawn. We have made
arrangements to secure an abundant supply of grafting
wood from the Waban Rose Conservatory and can guar-
antee our customers grafted stock for March, and later
delivery, of the highest-standard of excellence.

Prices :

$5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per loo, $82.50 per 250,

$150.00 per 500, $300.00 per 1000, $687.50 per 2500,

$1250.00 per 5000.

See the exhibit of My Maryland, in class 123, at

the National Flower Show, on Saturday. Nov. 7.

ticraniums
SUR DESCRIPTIVE GERANIUM

CATALOGUE FOR SEASON
1908-1909, the most com-

prehensive we have ever issued,
is ready now for mailing. If you are
in any way interested in GERANI-
UMS it will pay you to send for it.

FREE TO THE TRADE. 25c. TO OTHERS.
VIsltot-s always -welcome.

R. VINCENT, JR. S SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised Id these Colnmns are for THE TRADE ONLY—JSr^iS&B^ExoSSroB Contents and Index to Advertisers, Pa|e 703
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WM, ELLIOTT & SONS

PRESIDENT'S
PROCLAMATION

THURSDAY, 26
PerlOO Per 1000

SPIREA Compacta $4.25 $40.00
Astilboides 4.00 38.00

GLADIOLUS, The Bride 75 6.00

HYACINTHS, in colore 2.00
« " Miniat J.25
" named varieties 4.00

LILIIIM Auratum, 941 7.C0
" Rubrum,9-» 7.50
" Album, 8-9 7.50
" Melpomene, 9-H JO.OO

42 VESEY STREET
NEW YORK

FOR WINTER BLOOMING
RAWSON'S FLOWER MARKET STOCK
is the only ideal slock in exlBtenee. Perfection of bloom, purity of color, the highest percent-
age of double blooms, lung stems and strong germination are some of its main attributes.

NOMT IS THE TIME TO SOVT IT!
We can furnish the following distinct colors: Brilliant Crimson, Canary Yellow, Dark

Blue, Light Blue, Blood Red, Flesh Color, Rose, Soarlel, Mixture of All Colors, ys oz.,

60c.; 1 oz., $4.00- Pure White (genuine true Cut-and-Come-Again), H oz., 75c.; 1 oz., $6.00.

We also ofier a superior strain of the following well-known stoebs*
BEAUTY OF NICE, soft pjnk Vs oz., $0.50; 1 oz., S3.00
QUEEN OF ALEXANDRIA, delicate lavender " .75; " 5.00

BLANCHE SUPERB, pure white " .50; " 3.00

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 xnnON STREET BOSTON, MASS.

CHRIST/VIAS-FLOWERINQ SWEET PEAS
OF BODDINGTON'S STRAINS

Used by a Legion of Satisfied Customers for Years Who Have Sent us Testimonials of
the Hi£hest Praise. Earliest FlowerlnR, Longest Stems, True To Name

Oz. 5£lb. «lb. lb.
0oddlngton*s Snowbird, by far the best and earliest forcing white $0 20 ,0.75 $1.25 $2.00
Boddingfon's Christmas Pink, the earliest and most profitable

pinb
Boddingfon*s Christmas White, a companion to Christmas Pinb,

jaat as free
Boddington's Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow ...

Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White
Watchung, pure white, heights ft

Mrs. Alexander Wallace, lavender, the best variety in this color...
Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmon piok, a most profitable variety
Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red
Boddlngton*s Fiamingo (new), magnificent scarlet, very early,

crop short, ofEered in packets only.

.10

.10

.SO

.10

.20

.50

.50

.30

.40

.40

1.00
.40

.76

1.60
1.50

.75

.60 1.00

.60 1.00
1.60
,60

1.25
2,75

2,75
1,26

1.00
2.00

5,00

6.00
2.00

Pkt. S5c.. 6nktB. 81.60

Arthur T. Boddington. Seedsman, 342W.14thSt..N.Y.

BE SURE TO GET A GOOD I.OT OF OUR

PRiMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE, Finest grown, all vare. mixed, very extra strong and

fine. 2-inch, $1.50 per 100; 3-inch, $3>00 per 100. A rare bargain, sure to
please.

CINERARIAS, Large flowering Dwarf. Extra strong, 3-inch, $3.50 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM Extra fine 3-inch in bud, $5.00 per 100. Fine
4-lnch, in bud, $10.00 per 100.

CASH. Seeds as in recent ads.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
RUPPTON: THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

INamed

HYACINTHS
Paper White Narcissus

Chinese Lilies

Hardy Lilies

"Best kinds for every purpose

James Vick's Sons
Rochester, N. Y.

SPECIAL PRICES ON
Chinese Lily
Harrisii
Narcissus
Freesias
Japan Longi-
florum

BULBS

SURPLUS.

I have a surplus of the above and can name
very low prices.

GARDEN AND
FLOWER SEED

After getting in my 1908 stocfes I find I have
more of some kinds than 1 am going to need and
can name very low prices.

Write me your wants.

WM. D. BURT, "n^y""

NARCISSUS P. W. Grandiflora
13 to 15—1260 to case S9,00 per 1000 $43.76 per 60OO S86.00 per ICOOO
14 to 15—1000 11.00 " 63.75 " " 106.00 "

Lilium Giganteum
Extra fine stock guaranteed 70 per cent, single crown; 7 to 9—300 to case, S21.00 per case

SlOO.OO per 5 cases, less 10 per cent, for cash with order.

STUMPP®WALTER CO.
50 Barclay 5t., NEW YORK

BOUQUfT GREEN PANCY XXX HOLLY
HOLLY AND GREEN WREATHS. All Christinas Decorations

Write fof Holiday Cinculai*
CHICAGO

84 Randolph SI. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE— ,^=B^r,»«'i,.

SPECIAL 5ALE OF

DUTCH HYACINTHS
Having over-stocked, will sell any col-

or in single or double as wanted.
All A No. I stock, at $3.00 per loo.

A. MUTING, 17 to 23
Keenan it. Santa Cruz, Cal.

for Your Holiday Trade

Yiui Will Want Ribbons

In Holiday Designs

Samples of fourteen

different styles, includ-

ing Holly Red and

Green and other plain

Ribbons, mailed to

your address if you
write for them. M

Pljtlaifl^jlfta

m
I Salesrooms, 806'808-810 ARCH STREET I

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "^'"^^TfoS^rl'^ic^THS FIiOBISTS' EZCSAHOI!.
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HIGH

GRADE COLD STORAGE VALLEY
'WILI, FORCE IN THREE WEEKS

350 Plp> S3.50, 500 for $6.50, 1000 for SI2.00, 2,500 for $38.OO

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, ^i7„,T!^gggSMfZ'*PA.'^

MUST GO
HYACINTHS

Mintiituro llyni-liitliM. (Ino bulbs, alt bt'si

iiiinioil iKiristH" suits, per ino. $l.o5;

>li\f<l BedilliiK and ForriiiK IlynelnlliM,
por li'i'. 5-.U0; per luut). JIS.OU.

TULIPS
Miirlllo
I.it CaiKleur
IC4'X Kiibruniiii

100 11)00
.?i.7r> ?it:.ini

. I.IIU IMHI

. l.:!0 112.0)1

Olhur bulbs see our ad. Nov. l-l.

H. H.BERGER & CO.
TO Wmrren StrBmt MEW rORH

ORDER NOW if you want

LILY Of THE VAIL[Y
for Christmas blooming

(^oUl slornge valley In casea of 250, 500.
1000 oiul LT.OO pips. $2.00 per 100; $14.00
per 1000; $30.00 per rase of 2500; cash with
order please. only erowers east of Pitts-
burgh please apply.

Extra strong three year old Rosebushes
liaby Rambler, grown one season In this
luuntry, per hundred $20.00, Hermosa,
^lO.uo per 100.

JOHN SCHEEPERS & CO Inc.

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

C. C. MORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cai.

The largest seed groiuers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

AN EXCELLENT FORCING WINTER FLOWER

RAWSON'S NEW PINK BEAUTY LUPIN
Seeds sown now will produce immense spikes of beautiful pink blossoms

during the early part of March. FRESH SEEDS ARE READY NOW!
Per oz., 30c.; 4 oz.. $[.00.

We have just received new crop seeds of the TRUE IRISH
SHAMROCK. Now is the time to sow it for St. Patrick's Day.

y% oz., 50c.; oz., $3.00.

W. W. RAWSON & CO. 5 UNION STREETT
BOSTON, MASS.

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK. N. Y.

SPANISH IRIS
FOB FOBCING

A surplus of extra fine stock in following
splendid varieties: Count Nassau, Cajanus,
Blanche Flenr, British Queen, etc. Send list

of wants for prices. -^i.^^,

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus,
and all seasonable stock. Send for catalogue.
Fresh Tobacco Stems in Bales of 300 lbs.—

$1.50

Fresh Mill-track Spawn
$6.00 per 100 lbs.

W. C. BECKERT. Seedsman,
North Side, PITTSBURG. PA.

New Crop Plumosa Seed

Greenhouse Grown
1000 seeds, $4.00; 5000 seeds, $3.7rt per

1000; 10.000 seeds, $3.50 per 1000.
SPRENGERI, 1000 seeds, $1.00.

Special prices quoted Jobbers.

CHAS. f. mm, ML Aity, PilllADaPHIA, PA.

Novelties in flower Seeds
For 1909

My new Hat has been published now, and
may be had on application.

FRED ROEMER, Qaedlinburg, Germany
SEED eROWER

REMEMBER
We have an excellent stock of BULBS
We should be pleased to quote you

prices on your wants.

H. E FISKE SEED CO.. Boston, Mass
The Faneuii Hail Square Seed Store

Dracaena Terminalis Canes
By mail, prepaid, 10c. per foot; 100 feet

and over, 8c. per foot. Express, at cus-
tomer's expense, 5c, per foot.
Write for prices Dracaena Fragrans Canes

and Latanla Borbonlca Seeds.
Cash with order.

AIBIRTO R. UN6WITH, °rA^i"N" f'ccbT'

Chrysanthemums
Stock Plants

For Sale

Id all the leadiug varieties. A list o( the varieties and prices will be feent on application
AlBo large stock of CalKorali Privet, Shrubs, EverKreeos lad Herbiccoiu Plants. Write us.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,
Wilder
Street Elizabeth, N. J.

UIl^Y OF THE VAL^l^KY
W. ifc D.'a L'Xtru selected Berlin itlps

for furcli.K.

Calceoliirli), CInernrhi and Cycliinu'n.
Extra cholcu strains. New Crop rmw
ready.
MiiNhroom 8pawn. English and Pure

Culture. Write for spt'clul prices.

WEGBER & DON, Seed Meri.baols and Orowera,

114 Chambere Street. NEW YORK

BURPEfS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

lmpor<ers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Ltc.
37 E^ I9lh ST., Near Broadway

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITY

BULBS THE VERY BEST
at reasonable prices.
JuBt received a Sue
lot of bulbs (Dutch)

ID the leading varieties Now ready for delivery.
Prices on small and large quantities cheerfully

eiven.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY NEW YORK

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEARY. ManaBement

Wholesale, Jobbing, Contracting,
Auction, Horticultural Products

62 VESEY ST., NEW YORK
Telephone : 7313 Cortlandt

CorrespondCDcc Solicited. ?urp'u'i S ocl Coaver'ed.

BURINETT BROS.
Importers and Growers of

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants
and Horticultural Sundries

72 Coriimnat St. - ^ ~ MEW YORK
Tel. 2223 Cortlandt

Call and inspect onrHCTOH BULBS before placing
your orders.

fVatcb for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's.

Pure Cultura Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grradea

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40

^~~~^ -^ cents 1q postage. Address
Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

SURPLUS
NarcloBus Paper White tirandlflora;

Wblte Roman Uyaclnths, I2-16ctm.; Dntcli
HyaclDths, double; Lillam Hsnisli, 5-7 ctm.;
Lillam LoDsrltloram, 6-8 & 7-9 ctm.; iilltnm
l^oaKlflorain Altiltifloram. 8-8 & 7-9 ctm.
Florists and dealers Bend for prices.

p. "-^

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., tlironeli to
38 Park Flaoe, New York.
Bverytblnc of the biffbest ffrade.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SBED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. T., second vice-president;
O. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

SIIEEI'EPOKT, LA.—The Tuaten
Seed and Produce Co. exhibit filled a
large space in the exhibition ball at the
State Fair and consisted of many kinds
of garden seed and the products thereof.
Over lis varieties of garden seed were
shown.

European Notes.
The near approach of a cold wave from

Siberia occasions no little anxiety in
eastern Europe where already in Sax-
ony 15° and 17° Far. have been regis-
tered. Plants for 1909 crops are in a
very sappy condition and hardly fitted
to resist severe frosts thus early in the
Winter. Strangely enough the mild spellm eastern England which has character-
ized the present week has infused new
life into everything except asters which
are beyond hope of recovery. In the
grounds of Cooper, Taber & Co. at the
present time may be seen cosmos, ricinus,
petunias, phlox. Salvia splendens, rho-
danthes, nasturtiums and a host of other
tender annuals in full bloom and develop-
ing good seed ; this is most unusual for
November and is probably due to the
warmth in the soil occasioned by the
heat wave in October. Early cabbages
have formed full-sized heads already and
in some cases have commenced to burst.
This will render it difficult for us to
protect the center shoot.
Autumnal mists seriously interfere

with the work of threshing the present
season's crops and now that the Presi-
dential contest on your side is ended we
shall no doubt be favored with requests
to rush deliveries ; but it cannot be done.
Late peas stacked during the catchy
weather will not harden while present
conditions continue and an.v one who
has attempted to extract the seed of
radish from its leathery pod knows how
large a percentage of the crop is lost
and how often the seed actually cleaned
out is damaged in the process. We can-
not afford to lose the results of long and
costly labor, and can only ask our friends
to be reasonably patient.
A deed of arrangement is announced

of the old established firm of ,Tohn Sharpe
& Son. Bardney, England, and the more
recently established business of J. E.
Barnes, Norwich. England, which has
been carried on by the same proprietor.
The liabilities are heavy and the li.st of
creditors is a long one. Several of the
Continental firms are very badly hit. The
leading feature of the business has been
root seeds, particularly turnips, ruta-
bagas and mangels.

EuEOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes.
The passing of mid-November has

brought us within sight of the end of the
Autumn bulb season. Severe freezing
weather and snow will soon put a stop
to outdoor planting. The past week has
seen the remaining stocks of Holland
bulbs very materially reduced and the
general verdict is that everything will be
finally disposed of. Many of the smaller
dealers in this class of stock were much
pleased this past week to receive from
two or three bulb importers orders for
practically everything they could spare
in their surplus bulbs. These acceptable
orders, together with some belated flo-

rists' needs in forcing stocks, and a con-
tinued quite active counter cash bulb
trade, has substantially reduced stocks.

In fact November, of late years, has
come to be recognized as a month in

which number of bulbs can be disposed
of. A Philadelphia seedsman said to the

When WtMxig Flease Uentton
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANOE.
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Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

"Stokes' Standards" are always
the finest strains.

Eadiah, Prussian Globe, y,lb., 20c. ; 1 lb.

60c.
Radish, Stokes' Scarlet Globe, ^Ib. , 20e

;

1 lb., 60c.
Lettuce, Grand Rapids rorcinBTi oz., 10c.

;

Vjlb., 35c.; 1 lb., $1.25.

Lettuce, Stokes' Bi& Boston, oz., 10c. ;
%lb.,

35c.; 1 lb., $1.25.
Tomato, Sparks' Earliana, Stokes' Special

No. 10 Strain, packet, 10c. ; oz., 40c.;

Hlb. 51-10.
Tomato, June Pink, packet, 10c. ; oz., 40c.;

tfilb. §1.10.
Add postage Sc. per lb., If wanted by mall.

Let me estimate on your Spring require-

ments for vegetable seeds.

STOKES* SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILaDELPHIA, PA.

writer : "I have a surprisingly and year-

ly Increasing number of customers who
hold off buying bulbs until the very last

moment and then purchase liberally."

Such is the experience of seedsmen, espe-

cially of those who cater to the highest

class of retail business. The arrival of

the Japanese bulbs, such as Auratum and
Speciosum lilies, has kept trade lively.

It is always a race to get these stocks

into customers' hands, so they may be

planted before the ground closes. It is

a disappointment when Japanese bulb

stocks cannot be planted in the Fall, but

Japan bulb shipments are proverbially

uncertain.
Ever since the agitation of the Mann

Pure Seed Bill, last year there has been

growing in many quarters an uneasy feel-

ing, that sooner or later a movement
would be started to try to force seedsmen

to absolutely guarantee seeds they sell.

It seems superfluous and unnecessary to

say, that any plan to oblige a seedsman

to guarantee a crop is not founded on
common sense. Unbelievable as it ap-

pears, a respected quarter of the agricul-

tural press shows a tendency to foster

the plan. It is much to be deplored that

any agitation in the least tending in such

a direction should have been started. The
planter is thereby kept in an anxious

condition regarding the crops he will real-

ize from the seeds planted. From tirne

immemorial seedsmen have racked their

brains to find some form of seed crop

guarantee that would satisfy the most
exacting planter of seeds. In the past

some seedsmen have used the following

:

"Should the seeds purchased not prove
satisfactory, while we cannot in any
way be held responsible for the crop, we
will replace the seeds purchased another
season with seeds of equal value." Of
late years all our seedsmen would seem
to be practically agreed that the_ non-
guarantee of any responsibility is the

fairest to all concerned. Then seed plant-

ers know at the time of purchase exactly

what to expect and can amply protect

themselves against poor seeds by buying
only from seedsmen of recognized and
known reliability. Intelligent purchasers
need not be told that the highest quality

obtainable is the only brand that will

give a satisfactory crop return, but many
planters of seeds simply seem to have in

their minds one question, "How cheaply
can you supply me with the seeds I

need." An unreasonable and unfair ad-

vantage of the seedsman is sometimes
taken "by the planter to grind down the

prices. He then says : "Well. I have
saved so much anyway, as my seedsman
will in any case give me good seeds." In
brief—the planter feels and expects that
the seedsman will protect his interests

fully, no matter how little he pays for

his goo'ds. Every seedsman will verify

the statement that often the planter who
demands the lowest prices talks the most
about crop guarantees.

It is very pleasing to note that the
auction sales of nursery stock, which are

now being held, are proving satisfactory

to both parties concerned. Not only are

the growers receiving lucrative prices for

their goods, but the buyers are also ob-

taining much better qualities than usual.

USE ANGLO-AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN

Made " Direct from Spores."

Nature's way of Producing SpawD

ANGIO-AMERICAN SPAWN CO., Kennctt Square, Pa.

Winter-flowering Sweet Pea Seed
-5sicisAr-^?»s=_—V, Only a few varieties left on hand

~iii^ ^ XM AS. PINK 1200 ""S. J. r. DOLANSKY, light

FLORENCE DENZER, white 2.00 ^'^^ *5 "O

MRS. ALEX. WALLACE, 1 two best LE MARQUIS, violet, just the color of

MRS. CHAS. H. TOTIY, llaveuderB. 5 00 Princess of Wales violets. Will be
MRS. WM. SIM, light pirjk 5.00 in crop after violets are all over 5.C0

After you have cut your 'mums, nothing will pay better
than these Peas. If sowed now, you will have the finest crop
before and after Easter.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
ORIGINATOR

Bound BrooK, N. J.

A Great Seed Emporium.
It may not be generally known in the

East that H. W. Buckbee of Rockford,
111., has one of the most complete seed
warehouses in the country. They are lo-

cated near one of his seed farms, with
his greenhouses across the street, from
the seed outfit. Mr. Buckbee's boilers

heat his greenhouses and run a dynamo
which furnishes electricity to light his

plant ; they also furnish power to run
printing presses, bag, and bag filling ma-
chines, vacuum pumps, elevators and all

the mechanical appliances about the
place.

Everything, from the office to the pot
shed, is in perfect order and every part

of the business is conducted with mech-
anical precision. Mr. Buckbee does a

large wholesale and retail trade together

with a large mail order business. His
greenhouses contain fine carnations,

splendid chrysanthemums and some Am-
erican Beauty roses that cannot be sur-

passed in the West. The writer, who
had not met Mr. Buckbee for twenty
years past, expected to meet a gray-

haired gentleman, but was more than
surprised that he seemed to have drunk
from the fountain of perpetual youth. A
few hours were pleasantly and profitably

spent at Rockford. J. G. E.

Imports of Seeds, etc.—November 9.

—J. W. Hampton, Jr. & Co., 80 tubs

trees, seven cases plants. November 10.

—Tice & Lynch, five cases bulbs

;

Vaughan's Seed Store, 33 cases trees;

Ammermann & Patterson, one case

plants ; Austin, Baldwin & Co., three

cases bulbs ; Alex. Murphy & Co.-, six

cases bulbs; A. T. Boddington, 15 cases

bulbs; F. R. Pierson & Co., two cases

flower roots; Wm. Elliott & Sons, 11

cases plants; C. C. Abel & Co., 79 cases

bulbs; P. Ouwerkerk, 45 cases trees;

H. F. Darrow, 29 cases plants; J. P.

Roosa, four cases plants; T. Buckmg-
bam. seven cases plants ; Vaughan's

Seed Store, 111 cases plants; A. T.

Boddington, 36 cases flower roots; H. H.
Berger & Co., 30 packages flower roots;

0. F. Meyer, 17 packages flower roots,

five cases plants; F. E. Pierson & Co.,

13 cases flower roots ; H. F. Darrow,
three cases flower roots ; E. T. Buck-
ingham, 8 cases shrubs and trees ; A.

Rolker & Sons, 10 cases plants; W. A.

M^anda, 16 packages shrubs and trees

;

J. M. Thorburn, three cases flower roots

;

Stumpp & Walter Co., 24 cases flower

roots ; Hutchison & Co., 51 cases plants

;

Peter Henderson & Co., six cases bulbs;

Kuyper & Shields, six cases bulbs, three

cases plants; H. F. Darrow, two bags

garden seeds; H. Nungesser & Co., 50

bags grass seed. November 11.—W. H.
Smallwood & Co.. three cases plants.

November 12.—J. Robin & Son, 19 bags

seed. November 14-15.—J. L. Hopkins
& Co., 33 bags seed; R. Hellien & Co.,

28 bags seed; T. C. Pollock, nine bbls.

seed, 30 cases lily of the valley pips;

August Rolker & Sons, 41 cases lily of

the valley pips ; Schulz & Ruckgaber,
358 cases lily of the valley pips; J.

Stern, 119 cases lily of the valley pips;

Anton Schultheis, 130 cases lily of the

valley pips ; J. Ter Kuile, 80 cases roots

;

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 15 bbls. seed;

Vaughan's Seed Store, 60 cases lily of

the valley pips; McHutchison & Co.,

three cases plants, etc.

Seed Growing in California.

DescTiption of a Kecent Visit to
the liargest Seed Farm

in the World.
Few people in San Josfe and the Santa

Clara Valley—indeed few people in the
State of California realize that in their
midst is an enterprise of such magnitude
that the results of its operations reach
practically the four corners of the earth.
In a small and unpretentious building
in a modest part of the business section
of the city of San JosS, is located the
mainspring and governor that keeps the
mighty machine steadily moving. In
other words, the general oflice of the
owner and manager may be found at 360
South First street in this city. Refer-
ence is made to the Braslan Seed Grow-
ei-s Company which is under the able
management and control of Major
Charles P. Braslan.

Here I found a half dozen stenogra-
phers and clerks busily engaged in hand-
ling the immense correspondence of the

Seed Company, and from this point are
controlled and regulated the details of

several monster seed ranches located in

different parts of the Santa Clara Val-
ley. Through the courtesy of Major
Braslan, I was given an opportunity to

inspect one of these big ranches which
served as an index to the conditions pre-

vailing at the others.

The S-wreeney Ranch.
The one under consideration is known

as the Sweeney Ranch, adjoining the

Flood estate at Menlo Park, and consists

of 835 acres. Here was found work of

enormous detail and great magnitude. On
this ranch. Major Braslan has what he
jocularly calls "Tait's Restaurant of San
Francisco." It is a building several hun-
dred feet long and 40 feet wide in which
are fed the several hundred hands em-

i ployed on the farm. It was stated that

the men are all served with their meals
inside of 20 minutes after they sit down
to the table, so perfect is the culinary

and dining-room service.

Across the road are the bunkhouses
which accommodate 500 men. Each man
has separate bunk quarters and is prac-

tically in his own castle. These are oc-

cupied by the Orientals—Japanese and
Chinese. The white employees, of which
there are also many, have separate living

and eating houses. The dining-rooms and
kitchens are in all cases immaculate.
The next thing that attracts the at-

tention is the blacksmith shop which is

fully equipped for all necessary farming
purposes and at which several men are

employed.
0£Bce Management.

In the oflice management at this ranch,

one white man is employed as manager.
There are also one Japanese and two
Chinese managers. Each of these has a

separate office and telephones connecting

with the general ranch and outside sys-

tems.
In the barns, several stablemen have

nothing to do but care for the 75 head

of horses. They must see that they are

properly fed. watered and groomed and
ready for business by 6 o'clock in the

morning.
Systematic Operation.

Each department of this ranch has its

head and that man is held responsible

Skiilel$liy& Irwin Co.

Seeds. Bulbs and Plants

144 No. Sevenlh street, PHIlADflPHIA, PA.

for the conduct of business under his
care. Major Braslan does not know any
of the men of the rank and file, but he is
in constant touch with the managers and
superintendents at all of his ranches and
looks to them strictly for results. The
personnel, equipment, system and disci-
pline on one of these big seed farms may
be compared with the conduct of affairs
on a big battleship, so methodically is
every effort directed. Everybody is work-
ing and everything moves on the moment.
Wandering out into the field one is

astonished at the great expanse of land
under cultivation, extending as it does
from Menlo Park to Redwood City, two
and one-half miles in length. There may
be seen an enormous traction engine of
65 horsepower, dragging 16 ulows which
break the soil to a depth of 12 inches.
From morning to night this big engine
covers five miles every trip it makes
around the field. After it does its work,
another force of men follow with harrow
and discs which pulverize and smooth
the ground. After this, comes still an-
other force with markers and they mark
the rows to receive the seed. This crew
again is followed by 200 to 300 men who
do the planting by hand. They are ac-
companied by superintendents who over-
see the work that it may not be done
amiss and that no man shirks his duties.

Extensi-re Effort.

The public little appreciates what all

this extensive effort means and mere fig-

ures convey hut indefinite meanings, yet
something of the volume of the work may
he undpi'stood when it is exnlained that
2.600.000 pounds of onion bulbs must be
planted by the human hand to produce
the enormous quantity of onion seed
which is raised on this ranch alone. This,
too. means indefinite detail. As each bag
is opened nnd the contents are sprend on
the ground, cai-eful selection is made so

that no mixture can take place in the
propagating of the seed. Each onion
is handled individually. It is interesting

to note the number of bulbs that are

handled and it is safe to say lOO.OOO.OOO

are annually placed in thp ground on this

ranch, each bulb being planted by hand.

In one part of the farm, several men
with horses were observed operating seed

sowei-s. They were planting lettuce. At
some distance, perhaps a mile or two

away, another crew of men was plant-

ing sweet peas. Tn other fields other

crops were being sown.

Many Men Employed.
Upon reaching Major Braslan's pri-

vate residence it was found to be sur-

rounded by 21 acres devoted to home
planting. "Among this vegetation were

many rare snecimons of flowering plants

nnd bnlbs intended to beautify the home
surroundinf^s and feast the eve of the

visitor with plant life out of the or-

dinary.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^''™tS'*S?oS«t|. «^^«roB.
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At the present time over 600 men are
employed on the various ranches o\viie<l

nnd operated by the Braslan Seed (Jruw-
ers' Company, and, at Home aeasona, this
number increases to 1400 and ir.dU. All
soon learn and must know their phiccs
and each man fits into his respective du-
ties like tlio cnj^s in a great wheel. Of
course, lartce numbers of white men are
employed, as many as Mr. Braslan can
find able to do tlie work.
On the return to San Jos$ a short stop

was made at the ranch in Sunnyvale,
whore Major Brnslan was in consulta-
tion with the chiefs of the several deparl-
ments and instructinc: them with refer-
ence to new work to bo undertaken.
As may be imafjined, many thousands

of dollars are paid out in wapes to the
hands employed on these bij; seed farms.
This money is spent by the men for
thinj^ to wear and eat. In the enjoy-
ment of the trade from these people ev-
ery merchant in San Jos$ and the valley
towns participates in the prosperity of
this bij? enterprise.

Iiargest Seed Farm in ^Vorld.
Major Braslan stated yesterday that

the company owns large ranches at Cen-
tei-ville, Newark, Sunnyvale, Edenvale,
Coyote and in other places. He said
further that the products of these ranches
reach every hamlet and town in the
United States and Canada and outlets for
the trade are found in Blavana, New
Zealand, China. England and in all for-

eign countries. Yet he considers that
seed growing in the Santa Clara Valley
is still in its infancy.

It is said that the Sweeney ranch is

the largest and best conducted seed farm
in the world at the present time ; and,
when it is in bloom, it is unquestionably
the show place of California for beauty
in floral culture and display. * * *

Geo. H. Stipp in San Jos6 Mercury and
Herald, Calif., Nov. 8, 190S.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Ferns for Fern Dishes:
Largest and best stock In the country

(every plant perfect). Assortment of 12
most suitable varieties:
From 2^-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000.
Prom 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $55.00

per 1000.
From 4-lii. pots, $12.00 per 100; $110.00

per 1000.

AdJantnm Coneatnm, 4-ln., $12.00 per 100.

Ferns, Boston, Scottil and Elegantlssima, 6-
in. 50c.: 7-in. $1.00 each.

Adlantum Farleyense, 3-ln., $3.00 per dozen;
$20.00 per 100. 4-ln., $6.60 per dozen

;

$40.00 per 100.

Adiantum coneatam and GracUlinmni, 2^-
in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Cibotinm Scheidel^ S-ln., $3.60 per dozen;
$26.00 per 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per dozen;
$45.00 per 100. Special quotation on 1000
lots.

Sare valuable collection of greenhouse ferns.
Including many new varieties never before
seen In this country; "true to name." For
one of each per 50. $6.00; per 75, $14.00;
per 100, $20.00.

Fern seedlingrs, ready for potting. In 12 good
commercial varieties, $1.00 per 100; $9.00
per 1000. If by mall, add 10c. per 100
for postage. "Can be divided."

Cocos Weddeliana and Kentia Palms, 2 % -

In., Just right for center of fern dishes.
$1.40 per dozen; $11.00 per 100.

Fern Spores, fresh home-grown, 30c. per
trade pkt.; $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 100.

All Above the best procurable; entire satis-
faction guaranteed, or money refunded
and transport paid.

J. F. Anderson
SHOR.T HILLS, N. J.

DAHLIAS
We are growers o£ the very best, have a large
collection to select from. Send for prices.

D3YID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Scottii
6 In. 4:0c.FBRINS,

Fm /•-> w T tr* Rooted Top Cut-
I t- -< IJ ^^_ tings, $15.00 per^^ ^-^ ^-'S 100; 1-iD. pots,

$22.50 per 100: 6-in. pots, 30 incbeB high, $40,00
per 100. Gash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH, «J.!l,i:rDErp'HV^I!?.-

SHAW GOLD MEDAL, St. Louis Horticultural Society,
Nov 3rd, 190S, for '* Best plant, of decided merit
for cultivation, not previously an article of North
American commerce."

SILVER MEDAL, offered by the Society of American
Florists, through the St. Louis Horticultural Society,
Nov. 3rd, 1908, for "The most meritorious plant, or
flower of American origin."

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT of the Horticultural Society
of St. Louis, Nov. ^rd, igoS.

The New Crested Scottii Fern

NEPtlROLEPIS

SCHOLZEU
This crested sport o! Scottii will hold the

same position to all the crested forms of

Nephrolepis that Scottii now holds to the
Boston. II is entirely distinct from all others
and will become even more popular than its

parent, with which it is identical in every
way except that the pinnae are subdivided,
giving it a beautiful crested appearance.
We have shown the plant at the exhibitions

noted below and have been awarded the
following honors:

SILVER MEDAL, Pennsylvania Horticulturil Society,
Philadelphia, Nov. 3rd, igoS, for the best new plant.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT, Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society, Boston, Nov. 6th, 1908.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT, Dutchess County Horti-
cultural Society. Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Oct. 3o1h, igoS.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT, Morris County Gardeners
and Florists' Society, Madison, N. J., Oct. 30th, 1908.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT, Chestnut Hill Horticultural
Society, Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 4th, 1908.

We are booking orders now which will be filled in strict rotation June Isl, 1909.

Price per dozen, $3.50; per 100, $25.00; per lOOO, $200.00.
Twenty-five supplied at hundred rate and five hundred at thousand rate.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BENCH BOSTON, 3-ln. 60.; 4 and 6-ln. 10c.
ELEGANTISSIMA, tor 4-ln. 10c
SJIIIiAX, 2 -In. 154 c.

WAIiLIXOWEKS (Held) single, 51.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS PlumoeuB Nanus, 2-in. 2c.
SWEET WILLIAJI, BLUE FORGET-ME-
NOTS, S2.B0 per 1000.

PARIS DAISY, yellow, white, 2-In. 2c.
I,.ANTANA, K. C. assorted, Jl.OO per 100.
SWAINSONA ALBA, R. C. ?1.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS, double. 10 kinds. 2-ln. 2c.
CAMPANULA, field, $1.00 per 100.
COLEUS, asst., 2-ln., 1M;C.
SNAPDRAGON, white, pink, scarlet, 2-ln.

2c.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Double and Single

Grant, Buchner and Perkins, 2-in., 2c.

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 53.00 per 100.

R. C. Prepaid Per lOO
PARIS DAISY, white and yellow, 51.00.
CUPHEA, 75c.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 10 kinds, 51.00.
HELIOTROPE, blue, 51.00.
VINCA, var.. 90c.; 58.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHERAS, 3 kinds, BOc.

PANSIES
Giant, fine plants, 53.00 per 1000; 2000 for

S5.00.
DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, 52.50 per

1000.
HOLLYHOCKS, field grown, .double 2%c.;

single. 2c. Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS., Cbambersbare, Pa.

A Trial Order
will convince you that our FUBNS are,
in quality, equal to anything" on the
market. Our packing is done with
great care and any order sent to us
will be filled to your complete satisfac-
tion. The best varieties 2 inch, 3c.;
3 inch, 6c.

R. G. HANFORD,
NorwalK, Conn.

FERNS-FERNS
From 2% -in. pots. In best market varie-

ties now ready for Immediate shipment at
?3.00 per 100, ?26.00 per 1000; 4-ln. pots,
very bushy and fine, $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM FARJLEYENSE, 5-ln. pots, 75c.
each; ?9.00 per dozen.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4-in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

COCOS VPEDDKLIANA, 2%-in. pots, $10.00
per 100.

NEPHKOIiEPIS WHITMANI, 7-In. pots,
$1.00 each; 8-in. pots, $1.50 each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanas, 2% -in. pots,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

The stock offered here is very fine and
will please you.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, - NEW JERSEY

FERNS and PALMS
Ferns In nice assortment^ f^y jardinieres, etc..

S3.00 per 100. Kanlla^ ^nd Cocas for oentars,
10c. eacl].
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4in..25c.: Sin.SOc.
BOSTON SCOTTII and WHITMANI FERNS,

4 in., 15c., 6 in- 40c.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, strong, 4 in. 12c.

HEMPSTEAD
N. Y.HENRY WESTON,

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 214-ln. »5.00 per 100; S^S-ln. $25.00

per 100.

FEHNS, Borton, 2%-ln. »-t.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITKAN, MASS.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priom, tS.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT8 & PUB. C9 LTD.
2-8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PARRAfiF Wakelield and Sue-^^'^*'*"^^^"- cession, 25c. per 100,
$1.00 per 1000.

IFTTIIPF Boston Marke«,Ten-!__ I UV^L. „is Ball, Big Boston
and Grand Rapids, 2J)C. per luo, $1.00 per
1000.

PARSLEY '^°°^ ^'''°°S Plants.
• '*"*'^»-"- $1.25 per 1000.

R. Vincent Jr. ® Sons Co.
•WHITE MARSH, mD.

PEACOCK'S New Dahlias
.SEND FOR LIST

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS,
WILLIAMSTOWN JUNCTION. N. J.

SMALL TERNS
Tor rcrncric*

Flats, J2.00; 2% -In.. J3.00 per 100; 3-ln.,
$6.00 per 100; In first-class condition.

NEPHROLEPIS Wliitmanl, 4-ln.. 20c.: 5-
In., 35c. ; 6-ln., 60c.

NEPHROLEPIS Boston, 5-in., 25c.
NEPHROLEPIS Piersonl, 4-In., IBc. ; 6-ln.,

25c.
NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohll* 2-ln., 10c. ; 4-

In., 25c.; 6-ln., 75c.
ARAirCARIA Excelsa, well grown, 6-ln.,

75c.: 7-ln., 51.00.
FICC8 Elastlca, strong plants, 6-in., 60c.
KENTIA BelmorenBa and Forsterlana, 4-

In., 25c. and 35c.: 5-ln.. 50c. and 75c.;
6-ln., $1.00, $1.25. $1.50 each; large
plants. $2.00 to $35.00 each.

LATANIAS, 3-ln., 6c. ; 4-In., 15c. ; 6-ln.,
25c.; 6-ln., BOc.

JOHN BADER
MOUNT TROT, N. S., AllegheDy, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY Wlieu Writing" Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' SXCHA^OS^
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BOX TREES
and other EVERGREENS
lor TUBS and BOXES

Ourprices are always right. Catalog Iree

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

Bedford. IVIass.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
strong, two year transplanted plants, fine

roots. No. 1, 20 to 30 in. tops, $5.00 per
100; No. 2. IS to 24 In. tops (heavy roots).
§3.00 per 100. Prices for large quantities
will be given on application. The above
will be cellared so It can be shipped In
Winter. Address,

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

LARGE. TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAjU WARNER HAEFER, Proprietor

Chestnnt Hill, PHILADELPHIA., PA.

California PriveL
A large stock of good stock

2 to 2% feet; 18 to 24 In.; 12 to IS In.
All well branched. Cut back last Spring.
Small orders or car load lots will re-

ceive equally good grading, and our best
attention. Prices upon application.

JOS. H. BUCK, SON & CO., Hightstown, N. 1.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
J.

^ ( U. J. Heerma Van Voss, Czn. I Succeasor.s to H W. Van der Bom & Co.
i:Topnetors

^ g ^ j^ SweUengrebel.
I

No connection with any other firm of similar name.

Large stock of Ornamenlal Trees and Shrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc. First-class

stock only. Prices reasonable.
Sole American Agent:

J. ME.E:R.KAMP van EMBDCN, jr.. Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Ask for our General Catalogue and special ofTer.

Nursery-Grown Evergreens
FOR CHRISTMAS TREES

Per 100 Per 100

\inerican Arbor-Vitae, E to 7 ft.. $18. 50 Scotcb Pine, 3 to 4 ft $11.00
" 4 to 5 ft.. $14.50 Norway Spruce, 4 to 5 ft 12.50
" 3 to 4 ft.. 9.00 " "

3 to 4 ft 9.00
Scotcli Pine, 5 to 7 ft 16.00 " "

2 to 3 ft 7.50
4 to 5 ft 13.50

.eS5° Special Indncements on Car l.otB. AU nursery-grown, well branched, better
tlian collected forest trees. Ours will be fresh cut for each order. Insuring the trees
against losing their bright green color or dropping their needles, as in the case of
forest trees collected too long before the holidays. Let us book your order now for
sliipment when wanted.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

CARLMAN RIBSAM
Nurseryman of Trenton, N. J.

Will have for Fall and Spring de-

livery, a large and very fine lot of

Galiforoia Prifet
By the 100, 1000. lO.OPO or 100.000. 2 to 4 feet
high, 5 to 12 braucbes and fine roots. Stand-
ards. 5 to 6 feet high, Gne head sperimens.
Bush Pyramidal,3 to ^ feet high, sheard speci-
mens. Fine plants for Lawn. Park or Ceme-
tery. Elms* Sugar and Norway Maples,
Shrubbery in variety Roses Olothil'ie Souu-
ert and Mme Francis Kruger, etc., and Vinca
Variegafa. field grown.

Send me your wants and I will send you prices.

CARLMAN RIBSAM
TRENTON, N. J.

BER6ERIS IHUN6ERGI
Produces the handsomest and best low

hedge. It is of ironclad hardihood (much
hardier than California Privet.) To re-
duce ray immense stock of it I will supply,
all splendid plants in perfect condition :

too inno
12 to 18 in. transplanted S4.5n $40.00
1^ to 2 feet, bushy 6.0O 55.00
2 to 2% feet, heavy 8.00 75.00

Packed free for cash with order.

J. I. lOVm, little Silver, N.J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. 1 , Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Oar Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Evergreens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsome Sheared Specimens for
Tubs and Vases. Large ahsortment
of varieties for window boxes.
Wiite for circular describing this atock.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

MorrisvJIle, Pa.

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

ORAIND. AL,3A.
A Taking Novelty for

p o R o I iv a
As well as for the Garden
Strong field grown, 15 Inch

and up ; gis.oo per 100, 8140.00
per 1000; lOtolSlnchJlO.OOper
100, 890.00 per 1000.

IHE m CITY NURSCRY CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

New Forcing and
Garden Hydrangea

Nursery Stock for Florists* Trade l;^r^
American Grown Roses, Azaleas, Rhododendrons

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Small Fruits, Clematis, Evergreens.

W.&T. SMITH COMPANY, .IVI^^is Geneva, N. Y.

18 to 24 inches, $17.50

per 1000100,000 PRIVET
EVERGREENS tor ivindow boxes 10c. to 25c. EVERGREENS for tubs and vases, 50c. to S-.CO

SHRUBS in full assorttsent.

HIRAM T. JONES, onion coumy Nurseriei Elizabeth, N. J.

FORCING GRADE ROSES and OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK
DOROTHY PERKINS AND LADY G*Y. |-"rL •|^r°^e„?.'^-'l.t?a°^-,e^t°e'd^

plants, $12.00 per 100.

RIRV DAMRI FB Heavy budded plants. Make erand pot plants, practically re-U1U1 nnniDLtH. placing the Old Crimson Rambler. $12.00 per 100.

ULRICH BRUNNER. S<ilect°'3 plants, very heavy, $12.00 per 100,

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIAN*. Zil Sr^V.TlrilT!in':^.\l^i:I&l'
4-ln pot plants 6 to 8-ln spread, $20.00 per 100.

HFIUKTA DAfFUIACA "Wen trimmed, full plants, the best we ever grew, 4-ln.ULnilin K1l.CI<IU3n. pots, $16.00 per 100, B-ln. pots, $26.00 per 100.

EUPHORBIA JACQUINIFLORA. strong sin. pot plants, $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. 2K-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS FOR DISHES. f?o.''%2l"ooTr'''io"-ol>
'''"'"=' '^-"- !""=• f^-"" p"

PTERIS TREMULA AND ARGYREA. :'^o per loo; $20 oo per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. strong, a-ln. pot plants, $6.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.

2 % -In. pots, just right for centers to ferneries $7 00
per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES
special Bargain Sale. Extra fine stock.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Camot, KiJJamey and
La France, from 3-ln. pots, S12.00 per
100; ?100.00 per 1000.

OWN BOOTS
Perle, Sunset, and Sunrise, from 3-In. pots,

51.00 per dozen; ?6.00 per 100,
Bride, Bridesmaid, La France, 3-ln. pots,

$1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100; J50.00 per
1000.

SNIL3X
From 2 H-ln. pota, $2.50 per 100

;

per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
PInmosua Nanus, 2%-in. pots .

6-ln. pots
Sprengerl, 3-in. pots

4-In. pots

Send lor catalogue

MIGNONETTE
From 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Per 100

$4.00
16.00
E.OO
8.00

WOOD BROTHERS, rishkiii, n. y.

1000 Dorothy Perkins,

three jears, 6 to 8 branches,
five to eight feet, fine for forc-

ing, $10.00 per 100, also a fine

lot of Prunus Triloba, three
to four feet, nicely branch prl, and Deu<zia Gracilis, eighteen to twenty-four inches.

HOOPES BB.O. <a THOMAS COMPANY
MA.PI^E AVENUE NUR.SE.RIES . - -WEST CHESTER. PA.

New Rambler Rose
Finest for in and outdoor

NEWPORT TAIRY
Fine, strong, field-grown stock, 3-4 shoots,

3-4 ft. long, 50o. each; $30.00 per 100;
$250.00 per 1000.

Julius Roehrs Co.
Hutherford, N. J.

CALIHORINIA. PRIVET
A fine stock of two-year plants, IS to 24

in., lightly branched, §1.50 per 100; $12.00
per lOOi); 24 to 30 in., well branched, $2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000; 2 to 3 ft., strong,
well graded. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000;
line, one year old, IS to 24 in., branched,
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000; 12 to IS in.,

?1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. All well
packed, free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, - HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

LARGE EVERGREENS
A floe lot of Colorado Blus Bpruoe, Hemlocks,

Korway and Oriental Spruce, Nordmani Fir
and otber cbolce Conifers, 4 to 16 ft. bigb, re-

cently tranplaoted.
Ask for list.

SAMUEL C. MOON
Morrisvllle Nurstry MORRISVILLE, PA.

KOSTER & CO.
^i«"iif BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees* Clematis,

Conifers* Hydrangeas* Peonies
Pot Grown Plants lor Forcing

I?flODODE^DRO^S, H. p. ROSES. Eic.

CafaloQue trer on demand

GRAFTED ROSES
For Season igo8-igog

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GRECN'S FARMS, CONN.
THIT TnAni? HMI V when Writlngr Please Mention

California Privet Canes, 2'/-: to Z% feet
long, bale of 100 canes, ?1.50; makes 700
cuttinsrs.

Canna Seed, saved from Wm. Saunders,
$1.00 per lb.

2000 Summer rooted California Privet
plants, 50c. per 100; the lot for S8.00.

4000 Violet pinnts, Prince of Wales and
Campbell's, Fall rooted. $1.00 per 100.

1000 Vinea Variegata, rooted cuttings, $1.00
per lOfi; the lot for $7.50.

My E. O. is on P. R. R.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.

Your Money is well spentwhen you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' E?l[CnANGF
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. ^X^. Hill, Dea Moimoa, la., president; 0. M.

Hobba, Bridgeport, lud., vloe-presideut; George
C. Seager, Rooheater, N. Y., secretary; C. L.
Yatea, Rooheater, N. Y., treasurer.

SMREVEPOUT. I.A.—U is reportecl tliiit the Nut
.Nursery Co., throu);!. their exhibit at the recent State
I'air, iilTected tlie sale of some 30UU pecau trees to K. C.
Andrews of ilni'sliftll, Tex. The Klingcaan Nursery,
another e.\-hibitor, was also successful in making numer-
ous sales.

Figs in
TlHise who grow figs iu the North have

the North '" l"'"t'-''''- H'p™ iu some way iu Winter,
as they will not endure more than a few

degrees of frost when exposed above ground and the freez-
ing back of the branches means the loss of a crop of
fruit. A few piMsons protect them as they stand in the
ground by boxing them, strawing them, or some other
way, but the best plan of all is to get the branches pros-
trate with the ground, covering them there. When trees
are yonng they are easily thrown over to the ground by
digging around them on one side, throwing them over on
the other and if commenced when young, and the tree
encouraged to make a rather fiat growth instead of a
rounded one, tlie annual task of covering it tor Winter
is not a difficult one,

The writer's trees are not very large, and they are
dug out completely and carried to a position in a corner
of the lot where a hole is dug to receive the roots, the
branches being but little below ground. A board or two
is jilacpd lor the toiis to rest on and the same is done
over them, and tlien about six inches of soil placed on top
of all. The boards are used to keep the branches from
direct contact with the soil, from a belief that such con-
tact would, perhaps, injure the embryo figs, wliich are
often visible at this season of the year.

No doubt some freezing gets to the bushes through the
six inches of covering in Winter, but, as all gardeners
know, a freezing in the dark and underground, too, has
little injurious eflect on trees. Preparations should be
made that the covering up may be proceeded with as
soon as the ground freezes and before snows make the
work unpleasant.

Not everyone likes the taste of figs when eating them
from trees for the first time, but nearly all get to desire
them in the end and it is certainly easy to grow them
if one is so minded.

Sumachs in Sumachs have long been held in high

Autumn esteem because of their bright scarlet
Autumnal foliage, and well they may be

for they are a glorious sight in the declining days of the
season. There is and always has been a difference of
opinion as to what causes produce the most brilliant fo-
liage in Autumn, not only with sumachs but with all

trees renowned for their beauty at that season. This
Autumn has been one of the dryest and warmest known
for many yeai-s

; to accord with the general impression
this factor should have given us a meager display of scar-
let foliage, instead of which very many trees and shrubs,
the sumachs among them, were never more beautiful. In
ordinary seasons the sour gum, Nyssa multifiora, is not
over handsome ; this year it was a blaze of purplish scar-
let. One of the sumachs, Rhus copallina, was exceed-
ingly handsome, its foliage being of a blood red, much
more striking than it commonly is. Another one, Rhus
typhina, attracted great attention on account of the or-
ange scarlet color of its leaves. A third species, 11. gla-
bra, while helping along the total display, is not as effec-
tive as the others, but then it is one of the best in Sum-
mer when its cone-like heads of seeds are displayed,
though typhina is handsome iu the same way and co-
pallina in a lesser degree. These sumachs together with
E. aromatica, belong to the non-poisonous class, and all
are more or less common in cultivation. Our native tree-
like one, Rhus venenata, and one of similar character,
from Japan, Rhus succedanea, are both poisonous, but
they are not in the section of handsome Autumn foliage.
The poison vine, E. radieans, is known tor its handsome
foliage at this season of the year.

Plantei-s find use for the foliage sumachs for forming
groups in their arrangement of grounds. A plant or
two of typhina soon produces many more, glabra iloes it,

but not so fast, and copallina is slower still.

Roses from ''''"' 'demand tor roses of native and other

Seed species, by our landscape gardeners, has
caused the propagation of these kinds in

the thousands by those who engage in the raising of
seedlings. The several native sorts, such as setigera,
lucida, Carolina, humilis and others, as well as the ru-

gosa, canina, rnbiginnsa and like foreign sijccies, are
raised from seeds ahnust altogether. Those who rai.se

them find the best results follow from the cleaning of
the seed from the puli) before sowing. The pods are
mashe<l uj) and let lie in a heap a short time until the
|iul|) di'i'uys. and then the mass is washed and the seeds
freed fi-om it and then sown outdoors. l''all is the proper
time to sow, but, if i)revented then, the seeds will keej)

until Spring in good condition if held mixed with dumi>
saiul in a cool place until Spring opens. Sowed in this

wa.\' the slaiul of seedlings is always very good. A
word oi advice on covering seeds will 1)0 useful, itcrhaps.
Use sanil to cover with, preferably, and then the danger
of seedlings not being able to push through their cover-
ing will not be likely to be encoimtered. Eains and
snows of Winter sometimes harden the soil covering so
much, es|iecially if it be heavy loam, that the seedlings
are unable to push through it. The use of sand avoids
this.

Wintering '"'"' f''<'<'>='°g weather which has now

Rhododendrons ''""^'''^ nearly all parts of the North
and. many pomts in the South is

notice to us all to prepare for the work of protecting our
trees and shrubs in preiiaration for the cold Winter
that will come. The dry Summer and dry Autumn were
admirable conditions for ripening well the shoots of trees
and shrubs, and now were we to get abundant rains
everything would be for the best. Unfortunately over a
large territory, Pennsylvania for one place, there has
been and is a great drought and should no heavy rains

Fseudotsnga (Abies) Douglasii. Douglas Fir.

come, the soil remaining in its present ccmdition, there
will be a great loss of stock should the Winter be severe.

It is witliin the power of many gardeners and others

to thoroughly water some of this stock. Take a rhodo-
dendron bed as an example : before the ground freezes
hard this lied should have a heavy soaking of water, a
thorough di-onching and Ihen a heavy mulching of some
kind, say forest leaves, to the depth of a foot or so.
Should the ground continue dry—and it has been known
to do it—another soaking should be given it in Mid-
winter. Suflicient water at the roots is such a great
help to a plant in Winter, especially to an evergreen.
Besides the watering and the mulching there must be
protection from the sun and the wind. Sometimes large

trees near by act as shields; it they do not some means
should be found to provide it. Spruce or pine boughs
scattered over them will be a help, with straw, leaves or
hay between them. To have the foliage in partial dark-
ness is of great benefit. There is less transpiration
from the leaves then, making less call on the roots.
Keeping high winds oil the rhododendrons is a great help
to them, but when the bed is in an open position where
winds, frosts and sunlight all have full swing, it is doubt-
ful it keeping the wind oft is of as mtich use as would be
keeping the sun off.

These hints apply to all trees and shrubs as regards
water in the soil, and to all tender evergreens as to shad-
ing and protecting them from the wind.

It must be fifteen years since an Autumn like this was
encountered and the Winter was entered and passed
through with hardly any rain. Many will remember
the loss of ornamental stock and even of forest trees
all dying for the lack of moisture in the soil.

Pseudotsuga ^° evergreen which will become in

(Abies) Douglasii '',™''- ""^ "' ""' "°^' Popular of
all m our Northern States is the

Douglas spruce, Pseudotsuga Douglasii, wliich is famil-
iarly known as Abies Douglasii by old-time horticultur-
ists. In addition to its common name of Douglas spruce
it is, or was, as well recognized under that of Douglas
fir. But nearly all trees of large size represent the com-
mon, typical toi-m from the Pacific Coast where it grows

fi'oni California to Alaska. No more
beautiful tree exists than this when
seen in luxuriant growth ; its stately
appearance then charms all beholders.

This, the Pacific coast one, meet-
ing no severe weather in its native
home, could not be relied on to en-
dure our Northern Winters ; only
here and there one would flourLsh
even in Pennsylvania, and it was
not until the Colorado variety was
brought to notice that this grand look-
ing evergreen could be counted in the
list of those that all planters could
rely on. Being native of a region
where zero weather has to be en-
countered, it is just what was wanted
for Northern planters ; and to-day
the Douglas spruce from Colorado is

to be found in many collections. Not
all nurserymen have as yet the stock
of it tliey should and must have if

they wish to be prepared for the com-
ing demand. The photograph is of a
nice tree growing on a private estate
in Montgomery County, Pa., and a
look is suflicient to satisfy any one
that it is well suited n^here it is.

It is believed by many that this, the
Colorado tree, has foliage of a deeper
blue than that o£ the Pacific coast,

but we do not think there is a strik-

ing difference. In those we have seen
raised from Colorado seed the foliage

seems less dark than that of the Paci-
fic one, but not of a hue to be called

blue.

We are much impressed with the

value of this evergreen. Its appear-

ance indicates it to be between the

abies and the picea and this, in fact,

it really is, botanists classing it as

pseudotsuga, not abies, as it was so

long called.

Because of coming from a colder,

dryer locality than that of the Paci-

fic States it is not so fast a grower
as those from the latter place, where
the moist climate causes rapid growth.

' But do not think it slow growing, as

that it is not. We have seen many hundreds of them
growing here and IS to 24 inches is not an tmusual
growth per year and no one w'ould consider an evergreen
slow which grows that much every season.

This Colorado spruce has an additional recommenda-
tion in the comparative ease of transplanting it. Given
the good care all evergreens demand at the time of re-

moval, which includes caution that the roots do not be-

come dry and giving the shoots a good pruning, losses

are very few.

Its great value as a forest tree need hardly be referred

to. Probably more seeds of it are sent to Europe an-

nually than of any other American tree.

Joseph Meeuan.
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White Killarney
"Waban Conservatories Variety"

Awarded Silver Medal at Boston and Chicago, November, 1908

F>RIOE I^IST
OWN ROOTS

Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000

$5.00 $30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $250.00 $562.50 $1,000.00

QRAFTED STOCK
Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000

$6.00 $35.00 $82.50 $150.00 $300.00 $687.50 $1,250.00

ORDER. FROM

Waban Rose Conservatories
NATICK. MA5»S.

OR
SALEsROOiVl:— 3\ Somerstt Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Plants Ready For Delivery After March 1, 1909

Flower Show Jotting's
T>V l:r»W7¥"N.T T r^-VTC-Tv ATT? ^^BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Rose Wm. ^''f-"" }^^ P^'ogvess of the

R. Smith National Flower Show
last week I had the pleas-

ure of meeting^ Herbert Heller, New
Castle, Indiana, who reminded your cor-
respondent that he had read with interest
all that had been said m behalf of this
rose. He stated that it came into the
possession of his firm by accident and,
as nearly as I can remember, was some-
what in the following manner. Four
yeai-s or so ago they bought from the
E. G. Hill Company a number of roses
for outdoor planting. The place selected
was not of the best, the soil being poor.
The plants did poorly, excepting four
which were quite distinct from all the
others, being different from anything they
had ever seen before. These were lifted
and potted in the Fall, and in due course
they propagated all they could and have
been growing this variety in large quan-
tities ever since. Mr. E. Gurney Hill's
attention was called to the plants and
he pronounced them Wm. E. Smith. The
Messi*s. Heller Bros, have found it the'
best rose for growing under glass for cut
flowers in Summer time they have ever
tried and it is also ^s good for growing
outdoors. Plants that were planted out-
doors from 214-in. pots latter part of
last May are now large bushes, averaging
two and a half feet in height. The only
fault they can see in it is its lack of
color after the middle of November. Hel-
le'' Brothers really .believe that the ac-
cidental "find" by them of this variety
and its splendid behavior with them was
the cause of its being saved to the trade,

as also to those who grow roses outdoors
for pleasure. To give an idea as to how
it is appreciated by said firm and the
faith they have in it, I may say they
have stock numbering twenty-five thou-
sand !

At the National Flower
Show held last week
Vaughan's Seed Store

made an exhibit which the title hereof

Before
and After

amply sets forth and which attracted as
much attention, if not more, than any
other exhibit there. The "before" was
what may be seen all too often in most
of our cities both large and small, and
I am very sorry to have to say in some
villages also.

There was the yard of a residence
strewn with tin cans and other tinware
of nearly every description, a dilapidated
board walk with only a few boards left
here and there to step on. The goat had
left, evidently discouraged, as not a vest-
age of herbage was to be seen ; a more
forlorn garden (?) could not well be
depicted than was this, the "before." A
more convincing object lesson surely
could not well be conceived and carried
out. And then, the "after," what a
transformation was this ! going to ?how
what a few dollars spent for plants and
flowers will do. On the fence which di-
vided the two pictures honeysuckles, or
some equally good vines, were trained
and on the inside of the "after" was a
line hedge of the so-called Califomian
privet— Ligustrum ovalifolium—planted
in narrow boxes, evidently some time
ago, for it appeared to be well establish-
ed where it was growing. Quite a num-
ber of Fall flowers such as pompon
chrysanthemums were planted in the
borders all around the garden, with a
grass plot occupying the greater part of
the yard, and a circular bed therein filled

with living plants in bloom completed
that part of the picture. In the win-
dows both upstairs and downstairs were
appropriately planted window boxes.
There had been much thought, time and
expense spent on this exhibit and the
committee that passed upon it recom-
mended the highest award available be
conferred thereon, which was certainly
well merited. Prank P. Meyers, who was
very enthusiastic over it. said an object
lesson like that ought to be in every city,

town and village in the country.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for

GERANIUMS
ROOTED

S. A. Nutt, Buchner and
Perkins, $12.50 per 1000.

Ricard, Castellane, Viaud.
_j.__.__j^ and Poitevine, $15.00 per 1000
^''-' * » »r''*-»3 Late Nov. and Dec. delivery.

Send me a list o£ your Carnation wants for this season.

Rooted
Cuttings

ALBERT M. HERR ,

GERANIUMS I
100 1000

S. A. Nntt, double, dark red.... $1.00 §10.00
Western Pride, single, red 1.25 12.00
HarrisoD, semi -double, red .... 1.25 12.00
La Favorite and Buchner, dou-

ble white 1,25 12.00
Castellane, semi-double, rose red 1.50
Poitevine, semi-double, pink .. 1.50

TAPMATlnlVIC Roofed Cuttings for
V/inil/l I lullJ January delivery

Sarah Hill, Harvard, Winona, Afterglow,
White Perfection, Winsor, Beacon, White
and Kose Pink Enchantress, Victory.

All of our own growing. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

We will be pleased to quote prices for
January. February and March delivery

B.f.BARR&CO.,Nas.Uancaster,Pa.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt and 10 other varieties, 2^4 -in

pots, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant flowering. $2.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plomosns, 214-in. pots, $2 00

per 100.

VLNCA Variegata, 3-Id. pots, $4.00 per 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. 0.

NOW SHIPPING ROSfS
AND BOOKING ORDERS
FOR SPRING DELIVERY

400 Sorts : 2}i and 4-ln.

<9tl FFni r FLORAL COMPAMy.

LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS

And Again '^^^ atmosphere in and
My Maryland around Chicago was

. ^ ^
very heavily charged

with the rose My Maryland and orders
for young plants for future delivery for
planting for next season were numerous,
and so far as I could learn at very satis-
factory prices. There seems to be no
necessity to break prices on this rose,
judging from the demand there is for it
and the comparative few that were dis-
tributed last Spring.

I saw it growing at Poehlmann Bros.
Co., Morton Grove, 111., and it is doing ex-
ceedingly well there. August Poehlmann
says his firm is so well pleased with it

that they will plant at least thirty thou-
sand for next season's cutting and they
contemplate discarding Mme. Abel Chat-
enay, and its red sport Mrs. Potter
Palmer and some Bridesmaids. At pres-
ent this firm believes they will have to
hold on to some Bridesmaids to satisfy
their Southern trade.
The flowers of My Maryland exhibited

by Edward Towill before the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society (which I
returned in time to see) were a fine lot
and were equal to the best and superior
to some that were seen at the National
Flower Show.

I saw a fine plant of
A "Warning! Begonia Gloire de Lor-

raine spoiled through
putting it into a temperature too high
for its well being. It was in course of
preparation for exhibition and two weeks
before the date, not showing open flow-
ers sufficiently plentiful to satisfy the
prospective exhibitor, it was put into
a croton house where there was a humid
and a high temperature, possibly from
70° to 75° at night, to hurry along the
opening of its flowers. It was a decided
mistake, for the flowers when they did
open were smaller than normal and the
plant in general had a very tired and
weary look. A night temperature of
from 55° to 60° is quite high enough for
any of the Lorraine types of begonia.
Nor does it enjoy too much moisture,
either at the roots or in the atmosphere
where it is growing. I know of no flow-

ering plant that will do with less water

THU XDAni? nVf V When Writing: please Ueution
AIIIL iMXiWtlt vm^M, THS F^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.

GERANIUMS
Booted cuttings, ready for shipment.

S. A. Nutt, Double Grant, Montmort,
Bnehner, $10.00 per 1000. Poitevine, Viand,
Castellane, $12.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, rooted cuttings, $12.00 per 1000.
PANSIES, finest mixture, also separate

colors. $3.00 per 1000; transplanted, §10.00
per 1000; $1.25 per 100.

BELUS, white and pink; FORGET-ME-
NOTS, blue. $1.00 per 100.

Cash.

RUDOLPH WAGEL, - Lancaster, Pa.

gi:raniums
2-in. pots, ready In January, $15.00 and

$18.00 per 1000.
FEVERFEW, Double white, R. C, $1 00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000; 2-ln- pots, $1.50
per 100.

FUCHSIAS, R. C, $1.25 per 100.
VFNCA Variegata, R. C, $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, - Delanson, N. T.

YouDg, stocky, from pots.
Sent with little soil.
N utt and Braautl 1

$13.00 per 1000. Bnehner r^icard, Poitevine*
Perkins, Viand, <'P8tellane, Roty, Dryden,
and Hill. Si G. 00 per 1000.

ffl! FIK Es'ia strone Ver. «. Bedder and
,7iY i;V ^2 kind v ry brighteat Fancy, 60c. per
100. GiantH mixed finest of all. 90c. per 100,

PANCIFC ^° bloom. Select choice only, $100rnilJlLJ per 100. Cash with order, or C. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERB. Lancaster, Pa.

and yet thrive than will the begonia
under consideration

; yet, of course it is
necessary to give it water when it shows
indications of dryness.

Single Chrysan- '^^^ history of the

themnm Mizpah ?'«'arf growing and
free flowering sin-

gle chrysanthemum heading this para-
graph is not without interest. When
speaking enthusiastically, as I felt, about
the value of Mizpah as a decorative
plant, especially in mixed groups, to
John Thorpe at the National Flower
Show, "Uncle John" just as enthusiasti-
cally agreed with me and stated that he
could give its history which I feel sure
will interest your readers, which, as near-
ly as I can recall, is as follows: After
the World's Fair had closed a Japanese
acquaintance of John's agreed to send
some chrysanthemum seed from far away
Japan. In due course it came and was
given into the care of Fred Kantz, now
superintendent of South Park, Chicago.
When the seedlings came into flower,
Elmer D. Smith (President-elect of the
Chrysanthemum Society of America)
saw them and admiring the variety under
consideration secured stock of same and
in 1S97 it was disseminated. In con-
versation with Mr. Smith since, he stat-
ed that he had a white and a yellow
Mizpah, and these with the Red Mizpah
noticed in the Vaughan's Seed Store
groups give us most of the shades and
colors needed, excepting possibly a light
pink and a rich maroon after the style
in coloring to the Japanese incurved
George W. Childs. when we would have
a set of Mizpahs that ought to become
popular.

Professor Cowell has been working
along lines with the object in view of
giving us different shades and colors in

Mizpahs, so we are reasonably sure of
having some to choose from in the very
near future. The Mizpahs are more use-
ful as pot plants for decorative purposes
than for cut flowei's. because for the
latter purpose they might lack length of *
stem.

Some of the new varieties
Omissions among the "big fellows"

in chrysanthemums as seen
at the N. F. S. deserve to be mentioned,
as for instance Mrs. Charles IT. Totty.
blush, looks promising; Mrs. E. Thir-
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Porto Rican Dracaena Terminalis Cane
Is All Kliclit!!! Prejudiced dealers'

atatements nolwIthstamlliiK. Repeated or-
ders from cuatomerB provu It, My cane la
being used In every State of the Union and
Canada. See let t era from satlaflod buyers.

Cromwell. Conn., Dec. 28. 1906.
The Dracwna canes came to hand to-

day, the Unest we havo over seen.
(Signed) A. N. PIERSON.

Adrian. Mich. Oct. IB. 1907.
Referring to shipment of Dractcna Ter-

minalis cane laat season, same arrived In
good condition and did very well.

(Signed) NATHAN SMITH & SON.
College Point. N. Y.. Nov. 6, 1907.

Please send me $10 worth of Draciena
Terminalis cane. I dnd your cane all right.

(Signed) ANTON SCHULTHEIS.
Rutherford, N. J.. Sept. 19, 1908.

"We Inclose check for Draciena Termina-
lis canes received. The same were very
MitlHfactory. Send us 600 feet more about
the end of Oct.

(Signed) JULIUS ROEHR3 CO.
100,000 FEET ON HAND, shipments

made any time of year. Under 100 ft., 12c.
pep foot by mall; 100 to BOO ft., lOo. per
foot. Express prepaid east of Mississippi
river. Over BOO ft. 9c. per foot. Cash or
C. O. D. but cash Is better! !

!

If you are from Mo. send for sample,
foot free, first.

WM. H. HILL, Box 85. Manati, P. R.

QERAIVIUAIS
S. A. Nutt, Poltevlne, La Favorite, Bachner
and others, at least one hundred thou-
sand In 2% -In. pots, $18. 00 per 1000:
J2.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per
100; J8.00 per 1000.

DOUBUE PETUNIAS, mixed, 2»4-ln. pots,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

J. EFELTHOUSEN, 154 VaoVranken Av., Schenectady. N.Y.

1000 Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus, 3-inch pots, at $5.00
per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

kill, immense yellow ; JIary Donnellan,
broad petals, incurved. This variety has
broader petals (or florets) than any oth-
er -variety I can remember. Tockett's
Crimson, a big reflexed variety. It is
crimson as may be gleaned from its name
and is as bright in its coloring as is
the good old Geo. W. Childs. This took
the coveted sweepstakes prize among the
novelties. Rose Pockett, yellow slightly
marked with red, giving it a somewhat
bronzy appearance. L'Afrieaine, crimson
or maroon, reflexed. Looks as though
it ought to be good for commercial pur-
poses. President Taft ; this I saw first
at the October monthly meeting of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society when
it was exhibited under number and re-
ceived a Certificate of Merit. Elmer D.
Smith, the raiser and exhibitor, awaited
the results of the presidential election
before it was named. It is an incurved
white of good substance and great sol-
idity. The searchlight in operation at
Chicago could frequently be observed
casting_ its concentrated, glittering, in-
tense light upon this promising novelty.
Mrs. n. Neill looks like a promising
yellow. Dakoma, a bronze ; Harold
Wells, large white, reflexed; Maud Jet-
fries and Mr. L. Rosseau, both good.
Thomas Humphries, looks good for com-
mercial purposes, appears to be an im-
proved Geo. W. Childs.

Among the My notes say anent

Older Varieties Merza ' nothing to
beat it when well

done." Major Bonnafton ; still in the
running and has perhaps been grown in
larger quantity for commercial cut flow-
ers as a light yellow than all other va-
rieties of similar shade put together. I
remember this variety first coming out
at the Chrysanthemum Show held in con-
nection, with the wind-up of the World's
Fair in Chicago, 1S93. Elijah A. Wood
and the writer hereof were the judges
on that occasion. Two judges only act-
ing—the local man did not officiate. An
exception was made when the dinner
table decorations were to be examined,
when five society ladies headed, if I re-
member rightly, by Mrs. Potter Palmer
were included. Major Bonnaffon (Dom-
er) and Eugene Dailledouze (Hill),
both novelties at that time were
awarded medals at this show, the latter
received a World's Fair medal and the

of Ferns
Lorraine

Dreer's Special Offer
and Begonia Gloire de
ASIANTUM FAKIiE'ZXNSi:. We offer an unusually fine lot of

thril'l.\ well t'urnlylicd plants of this beautiful .\diantum.
:l-fn. pi'ts 13.50 per dozen; $25.00 per 100.
4-ln. pots 5.00 per dozen; 40.00 per 100.
fi-in. pots 9.00 per dozen; 70.00 per 100.
6-ln. pots 1.00 each.
S-in. pots 2.00 each.

ADIANTUM CROWEAiruII. Nice bushy plants In 6-ln. pot3,
$4.50 per doz., JiiB.OO per 100.

ADIANTUM HYBBIDTTM. Similar In general style to Crowea-
num, 4-in. pots, $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

ADIANTTTM CUNEATTIM. Strong plants in 2'/! -in. pots, $3 60
per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI. S-in. pots at $2.50 each.
MICKOI.EPIA HIBTA CBISTATA. 3-in. pots at $10.00 per 100.

Ki:fhROI.EPIS BOSTONIBN'SIS. Nice, bushy plants. In 6-ln.
pots at $6.00 per doz.

NEFHROI^BFIS SCOTTH. Nice stocky plants. In 6-ln. pots, $6.00
per doz.

Ni;PHBOI.i:pis WHITHANI. 6-ln. pots $9.00 per doz.
si:i;agiitbi.i;a WATSONI. 3-in. pots at $6.00 per 100.
PEBNS FOB FBBN DISH WOBK. In all the leading varieties.

2V4-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

A Full AssorlmenI of Ferns in Flats

These flats contain about 200 plants each, only one variety
being in a flat, and we cannot supply less than a full flat of
any one sort. Price, $2.00 per flat.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
We offer a nice lot of bushy plants just beginning to bloom.

3-inch pots $2.50 per dozen; $20.00 per 100.
4-inch pots 3.50 per dozen; 25.00 per 100.
6-lnch pots 6.50 per dozen; 50.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER, Inc., 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Success with House Plants
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THE WEEKS WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Carnations.
It is the aim of every carnation grower

to be able to cut flowers in abundance
at Christmas. Times were when a rich

yield of flowers at the Winter holidays

signfied ample reimbursement for an en-

tire season's effort in the growing of cer-

tain varieties. Although the experience

of recent years has taught us that a

sweeping demand at the holidays and es-

orbitant prices obtainable for all grades

of stock are not to be expected with any-

thing like certainty, the good grower's

chances for a quick disposal of fairly

fine blooms at holiday prices are as bright

as ever. Nor is the outlook for a bounte-

ous crop less promising than in former
yeai-s.

But when it comes to estimatmg the

possible yield at a date apparently still

far off there is nothing halt so deceptive

as the appearance of carnations in late

Fall. High hope is destined to become
bitter disappointment if one should figure

on every bud of the many thousands now
showing for Christmas. A bud at the lat-

ter part of November must be pretty well

advanced to be a flower ready to cut a

month later. If it is a variety inclined

to produce in crops the buds that are

now of a uniform size but a trifle back-
ward, a little more heat, perhaps but a
few degrees above normal, held steadil.v

day and night, will result in a good crop
of Christmas flowers and in very little

harm to the plants, especially if a high
fire heat with plenty of fresh air is em-
ployed, instead of an accurately gauged
temperature under closed ventilators. In

the case of varieties yielding continuous
cuts no excessive forcing should be at-

tempted, or forcing that might seriously

weaken the plants, a loss for which the

slight increase in the holiday returns

would make but meager amends. Varie-

ties which can be easily worked into con-

tinuous producers of good blooms nowa-
days merit the best of care. I

It is hard to closely time a crop of

carnations, and those sorts that flower

in crops between long intervals of com-
plete non-production are not the most
profitable to grow. "Cropping" is not a

fixed peculiarity in many of the varieties

as now grown, but any one variety is

liable to acquire the undesirable habit

under faulty treatment. Going over a

field of young carnations once in a long

while and pinching back all the shoots

at one time instead of one at a time on

each plant, in rounds made more often,

sets the pace in working everblooming
kinds into confirmed croppers. Aside
from the harm inflicted to smartly pro-

gressing plants by so radical a shearing

down of all their crispest growth, this

sweeping onslaught results in a simul-

taneous break of new shoots, all alike

as to age and strength, all in need of

being "stopped" again at about the same
time or, if allowed finally to run to bloom,

all flowering at very nearly the same
time later on under glass.

Disbudding, which now requires cease-

less attention, as well as the cutting of

marketable blooms, and later on the tak-

ing of cuttings tor propagation, offer op-

portunities, though somewhat belated, to

gradually convert such ill-bred stock into

well-behaved carnations from which_ flow-

ers may be cut regularly and without
noticeable let-up. Flowers, of course,

should be cut with as long stems as pos^

sible but not so low down that nothing

will be left tor further development, or

cutting. Disbudding work also requires

some forethought, as well as deftness of

fingers; it should be gone at before side-

buds and long-legged lower shoots have
had time to grow fat and strong at the

expense of the terminal bud : as in this

lies the virtue of disbudding—not in

freeing the stem of disfigurement by side-

growth, for such it would not prove to

be if it could be retained.

Callas.

A batch of callas may be grown with

success almost anywhere in an establish-

ment where all sorts of stock tor a flour-

ishing home trade in plants, cut flowers

and design work is to be raised under
pretty much the same mode of culture

and degree of temperature in most of the

houses. The local florist whose business

runs largely to made-up floral pieces and
whose growing facilities compel economy
in bench room finds callas to be one of

the least difiicult items to manage and
at the same time one of the foremost
among things with which he should be
adequately supplied during the rush or-

der season. In his case pot culture is to

be preferred to permanent bench treat-

ment, since callas can then be sub-

ject to the frequent and unavoidable re-

arrangement of stock and can be stood
where prevailing conditions will meet
their requirements, that is where stock

is subjected to clear light, regular fumi-
gation and feeding and an atmosphere
never entirely devoid of moisture.

Callas will under anything like profi-

cient treatment, assure fair returns to

the wholesale cut flower grower. While
a rose house temperature is about right

for a bench, or several, stocked with cal-

las, both crops seldom do like good un-

der the same roof. If it pays to keep

even kinds of roses by themselves, it pays

still better to set a house aside exclu-

sively tor callas. They are, when in full

growth, moisture loving plants ;
Ihey

want soil and air. well and constantly

charged with humidity of the lite-giving,

non-stagnant kind. When these plants

are kept going without a break in growth
and with ceaseless pushing of bud and
bloom, the foothold, a mass of fleshy

white roots that will eagerly absorb

large quantities of liquid food, if dealt

out to them regularly twice a week, there

will be no let-up in the cutting of fine

spotless flowers and no trouble with

greenfly—the very worst of harassing

nuisances, if let in and allowed to mul-

tiply on callas. Feed. W. Tijime.

^iSe^
Palms. Ferns, Perennials, Shrubs

8«nd for OBtalova«.

16B7 Buckingham Place

CHICAGO. - - ILL.

PHCENIX
Beclinata, faultless, 6 and 7 in. decor-

ating stock, dozen, $9.00 and $12.00.

Four PANDAMTJS Veitchii, 6 to 8
ft., $8.00 and $10.00 each.

One PANDANTJS VeitchU, 10 ft.,

$15.00.

THE AVENUE FLORAL CO.
3442 St. Charlas A've.

Ne-w Orleans, La.

Araucaria [xcelsa
Nice plants, from 5 in.

pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 50c. each;

$5.00 per dozen.

The Conard & Jones Co.

West Grove, Pa.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS ud NovelUn
Id DBCORATIVB PLANTS

HERE'S WHERE WE GET
IT IN THE NECK

200 Rhododendron Cunningham!, white

1% to 2 ft.

400 " Ponticum, ex. hardy, violet,

rose, lilac, ij^ to 2 ft.

400 " Catawbiense, lilac, for

forcing l^ to 2 ft.

100 Lilacs Louis Spath, rosy purple

100 " Lemoine, Double, white -

100 " Chas. X, reddish purple

5000 Named Paeonies, 5 to 8 eyes
lots of 10 -

500 Azalea Mollis -

Each
25c.

25c.

25c.

30c.

300.

30c.

5c.

25c.

AUCTION DPT. LOTS OF FIVE OR MORE.
CASH WITH ORDER

NOTHING LESS.

IVM. ELLIOTT & SONS ^^ Xf^^/™"

I

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUN HYBRIDS
Extra well grown and budded plants

In four colors from 4-ln. pots, $15.00
per 100.

Chln«>Be PrlnaroBea
No better strain, well grown plants

from 3-in. pots, $4.00; from 3i^-in. pots,
$6.00; from 4-In. pots, $8.00 per 100,

GliieraTiaHjbrida MitxIinaOra- diflora
Including the new variety Stella or

Cactofi-blooming varieties from 3-ln.
pots. $4.00; from 3% -in. pots, $6.00;
from 4-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. My
Strain of Cinerarias are dwarf growers
and extra fine In colors.

ABparagroB PlnmoatiB Nanne
2^ -in. pots, $3.00; from 3-In. pots,

$5.00 per 100.

AsparasTDB SpreD^eri
2% -In. pots, $2.00; from 3-in. pots.

$4.00 per 100.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Mariiet and 49th Sis. PHILADBPHU,PA.

CiGlaniiiD UlianteDDi
5-in., 6-in. and 7-iii. pots* SOc,

75c. and $100 each.

Extra Heavy Stock of the very best

quality.

THOMAS ROLAND.
NAHA.NT, MA.SS.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
5-IO flowering branches, $25.00 per 100

XNTIRRHiNUN, Sulton's White
Queen, 3-in. potplants, $3. 00 per 100

WM. TRICKER, ^"TS.^"^'

ORCHIDS .rp.!;'ed

We have received in flue condition a
large shipment of the superb Cattleya gigas
Sanderiiina and C. Bogot«nsi8. Also on
hand a small quantity of C. gigas (Hardy-
ana type) C. Schroederae, C. Inbiata and
Miltonia vexillaria. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL. Summit, N. J.

ORCHIDS
LarflesI Imporlers, Exporters. Growers

and Hybridisls in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England

anJ 235 Broadway, Room I , New York City

Palms, Fems
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN scon, ""'iiTi'oi^Lfn'!n*.'I':
"'•

PANSY PLANTS
Of my well-known strain, none better,

fine plants. $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for $10,00.
DAISLES, (bellis) and Forget-me-not, $2.50
per 1000; 5000 for $10.00.

VIOLETS, I-ady CampbeU, large fleld-
grown clumps, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000.

PRIMCIiAS Chinese and obconica, and Cin-
erarias, prize strain. $2.00 per 100 ; 300
for $6.00.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Rapids and
Boston Martlet* $1.00 per 1000; 6000 for
$4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.

50,000 PANSIES
JEIVIVIIVaS' STRAIIV

Fine, field-grown plants, large flowering
and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants, 54.110 per 1000, by express. Small
plants by mail, 60c. per 100. Plants In bud
and bloom. $1.00 per 100. Seed. $1.00 per
package; $4.00 per ounce. Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS, "7.Ta^r-
BrowBr at lh» FInmat Pmnmimm

Pansy Plants
After September 1st, I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Marliet Pansy
Plants, finest in the market, in size and
color, from my own home-grown seeds.
$2.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100. Postpaid.
Extra large transplanted plants in bud and
bloom, $5.50 per 1000. Send for prices on
lots of 5000 or 10,000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell. Conn.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansy Plants. 75,000 large, transplanted
plants, in bud. $10.00 per 1000; $1.25 per
100, by express. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

a!!w» PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixtareof Show Ta*

rietici, unsurpassed quality, extra tine, large,

stocky plants. $3.00 per 1000; in 5000 lots 92.50 per
1(00; 5C0 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, BRISTOL, PA.

ASSORTED FERNS J:1S:: Uo'So IZ JSSi
$1.40 per dozen.

ENGLISH ITT, atronr. bushy. 4-ln., $6.0O
per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, $2.00. $3.00 and $4.00
per pair,

PRUUTULA StnenBis, 4-ln.. bud and bloom.
$10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PlumoflUB. 2-ln., $2.60; 4-ln.,
$8.00; 5-ln.. $15.00 per 100.

K. £. JUUL, 27 Broad St.. ELIZABETH, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Latest arrivals: Catlleya Dowiana* C.

Aurea,Oncidium Crispum, O. ForbesiifO*
Marshallianum. Trichopllia suavis.
To arrive shortly: C. Lawrenciana. This

will be the first consignment of this beautiful
CatHeya ever imported into this country.
Orchid peat and moss a specialty.

:;ARRILL0& BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^'"'^'^ionSi^^^oSiEZOEAKOE.
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HEACOCK'S Kentias
Oof stock consists of strong, well-€stablished, healthy, home-grown plants.

A visit to our greenhouses will convince yoo—25 minutes from Ptiila-

delptiia—50 trains each -way every day.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
KantiB Belmoreana

7 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaveB. 32 to 34 in. high $2.50 each
9 3eto38 " " 300 "
9 • tub, " 42to4« " 6.00 "
9 " eotoeo " • 7.50 "

Made Up Kentla Foratarlana
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, 34 to 36 in. liigh $2.50 each
7 " • 4 " " 3eto38" " 3.00 •

8" tul),4 " " 42 to 48 " " 6.00 "

All measurements are from top of pot

We Cull Attention to out Kentias as being of par-

ticularly good value.

Joseph Heacock Co.,
Wyncote, Penna.

Boston.

NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

The New Carnation Lucille
Colon White, overlaid with pink. LUCILLE, owing to its beautilul color, magnificent lormard

ideal habit, couoled ^yith its great productiveness, size and keeping Quahties commands the highest

Drices on the market, so becSmes the most profitable variety for you togrow. Try it and compare

?Sufretmns We are now booking orders for Jan. 1 and later deUvery. Write for descriptive circular.

A. F. LONSREN, Des Plaines, III.. HIGHLAND PARK GREENHOUSES, Highland Park, III.

CARNATIONS
Field grown Queen and Harlowarden,

$4.00 per 100; J35.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S.G. BENJAMIN. FIshKill. N. Y.

AFTERGLOW
Field-grown plants all sold. Are novt

booking orders for well-rooted cuttings
for early January delivery.

R. WITTERSTAETTEH,^'"^.''" Gndnnati,0.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We offer only the leaders for January

and later delivery.
100 1000

Beacon S4.50 $40.00
Winaor 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Enchantress 2-50 20.00

WHITE BROS., OASPDRT, H. Y.

Chicago Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL

Jeoseo & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave,

THE

MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT
Also Galvanized
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tying Wire
Endorsed by all the

leading carnation grow-
ers as the best support
on the market. Made
with two or three cir-

cles. Prompt shipment
guaranteed. Pat. July
27, 1897, May 17, 1898.

Write for prices and
circulars.

IGOE BROS.
63-71 Metropolitan Ave,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

\
\

CHICAGO

CARNATIONS 'APPLE BLOSSOM"
-WANOKA"

Rooted Cuttings on and after Dec. 1, 1908.
We wouldn't ADVERTISE AT ALL If we

could get you to visit our place. Because
Apple BIoBsom and Wanoka are their own
be3t advertisements. They are positively
distinctive—so distinctive as to be leaders
In Qualty, Production, and Character. A
very early order will not disconcert us and
It may be of advantage to you.

WANOKA GREENHOUSES, Barneveld, N. Y.

Carnations
E. 0. EnchantresB, White Enchantress, Dark
Pink Enchantresa, Winsor, Aristocrat, Vic-
tory, Beacon, White Perfection, Harlowarden
and ftueen. Place your orders early.

SMITH &flAN«En,(ieneYa,N.Y.

Carnation BLUSH QUEEN
A sport of Queen, the color of Fair Maid.

I don't need to say anything about It, for
you all know the Queen. Rooted Cuttings
ready December IB apd after, at J7.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000. 1000 Queen Alexandra
Daisy CuttiuKB, $1.50 per 100. 1000 Yellow
Paris Daisy Cuttings $1.50 per 100. 3-In.
Croweannm Ferns, $8.00 per 100.

J. H. CUSHINQ. Qnidalclt Grwaboiiaes, QUIDNICK, R. I.

CARNATION
"ALVINA"
Bronze medal at Chicago. The greatest

carnation ever sent out in color, habit and
production of flower; it has no equal.

Price. $12.00 per 100, from 2J4-in. pots;
$10.00 per 100, from sand rooted cuttings.
Only 500 to any one purchaser.
Guarantee: To direct buyers, we refund

the purchase price of this carnation, on the
return of all plants on hand any time be-
fore December 15, 1909, should it fail to
make good with you, or for any reason
whatsoever. PROVIDED: Tou have not
propagated, sold or given away or retained
any part of this variety, and you agree not
to grow it for two seasons after return of
plants.

HENRY EICHHOLZ
WAYNESBORO, PA.

NEW CARNATION
Pink nplioht (*"y >*" o'"")' "^riUU ueilgllt grower's and shipper's
favorite. Has a holding color, keeps well, the
best of shippers. Comes od long stems and is

early, very free and continuous flowering. Jan.
delivery. S12.00 per 100; tlOO.OO per 1000.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

cine:b.a.r.ia.s
from Benary, Pannell and Sutton's prize show flow-
er saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf, eriant flowered, fin-

est sha'ieB and colors. Fine, stocky plants— 2Jt; in.

,

$2.50 tjer 100, 250 for $5.00. Cash with order.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange P.O., Balto.. Md-

A, Leuthy has just returned from a
business trip to New York and Philadel-
phia. During a visit to his greenhouses
recently we noticed an exceptionally fine

lot of azaleas, which are being brought
in for the Christmas trade, the varieties
inchiding VervEeneana, Simon Mardner,
Deutsche Perle, Firefly, Mme. Petrieh
and Pharalde Mathilde, the latter two
being newer varieties of especial merit
for early forcing.

David Welch of the -firm of Welch
Bros, has gone to Philadelphia on a bus-
iness trip.

E. Sutermeister has been bringing in

stevia which sells readily.

Fred Caine of Warren st. will sell in

the Park st. market for the Rosemere
greenhouses.

Welch Bros, have a special agent in

North Carolina making selections of

holly and attending to the shipping for

their Christmas trade.

Daniel lliffe has the contract for lit-

ting up the boilers at the greenhouses of

Mount Hope Cemetery.

Thos. J. Grey is at present in the

Berkshires. J. W. Duncan.

Providence, R. L
Current Notes,

John A. Macrae may well be

proud of the number of prizes he car-

ried off at the chrysanthemum and car-

nation show during the past week. He
has three of the finest looking chrysan-
themum-filled greenhouses to be seen in

Rhode Island. They are standard va-

rieties, among which are Yellow Eaton.
White Eaton. Golden Dome and Col.

Appleton. Mr. Macrae also has a house
of White Perfection carnation that is

in excellent shape.

The stock, fixtures nnd lease of

Thomas F. Kellar, a florist doing busi-

ness on Mathewson st. were sold out

at public auction. Monday. November 9
for the benefit of his creditors. Olney
Williams, a grower from Poccassett,

R. T., was the purchaser at $250. Mr.
Kellar succeeded F. A. Fairbrotlier, for

whom he worked several years, and for

the past nine years conducted the store,

but owing to the extreme quietness of

business and bad collections he was com-
pelled to give it up. Mr. Williams in-

tends to make this a wholesale market
as an outlet for his cut flowers and
plants. His greenhouses are so far away
from the retailer that he felt he should

have a place more centrally located.

Henry Patry is manager.

James B. Canning during the past

week visited New York City. New Haven
and Hartford. Ct.

Wm. B. Hazard had a floral booth at

the food show in Infantry Hall. He is

making a grand display of cut chrysan-

themums and house plants, and reports

business very good.

William Appleton was superintendent

at the Rhode Island Horticultural So-

ciety chrysanthemum show and conduct-

ed affairs in his usual capable and effi-

cient manner.

Club Xotes.

The regular monthly meeting of

the Rhode Island Horticultural Society

was held in the Public Library lecture

room Wednesday evening, November IS.

President E. H. Burlingame presented

a report of his recent visit to the Am-
erican Pomological Society and Miss

L. A. Bloomer read a paper on chrysnn-

themums. G. A. J.

GREAT SACRIFICE fr^l^X^^r
ROSE GERANrUMS, 2-Io., strong. 52.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, Michell's Prize, 2-In., $2.50 per

100.

DAHLIAS, field gromi, whole clumps, A. D.

Llvoni, Arahella, Queen Victoria and Lynd-
hurst, $3.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings ty mail. ABTITILON. Dwarf
and Savitzii. $1.25 per 100. OUPHEA, 60c.

per 100. HELIOTROPE, dark, from boII. fine,

90c. per 100. DOITBLE PET0NIAS, 25 varle-

ties, $1.00 per 100; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GKO. J. HVGHES. Berlin. N. J.

Th^booKofWATER GARDENING
By P*l«r Bliaat. Prioa, postpaid, $2.60

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. ft PUB. COn LTD

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben Writing Pleaia Mention
TBX F^OBISTS' BZCBAiraE.
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Chrysanlhemum Noveines
THE GRANDEST LOT I HAVE EVER HAD

IV1RS. O. H. KAHN is an unbeaten bronze

that has won half a dozen certificates.

POCKETT'S CRIMSON. A glorious
crimson and gold. The finest Chrysanthe-

mum of its color I ever grew. Won first

in seedling red at Chicago and was then

awarded the sweepstakes as being the

finest thing in the fourteen classes. Certi-

ficated by the C. S. A .

POCKETT'S SURPRISE. A monster
crimson with splendid stem.

CHARLES H. TOTTY. A chestnut scarlet

that will stick at the top for years. Stem
and foliage are immense. Certificated by
the C. S. A.

MRS. C. H. TOTTY. A light pink
beauty.

YELLOW MILLER (sport). A yellow
sport from the bronze Miller that will

be a record breaker.

CLARA WELLS, ERANK PAYNE and
all the rest of the good ones.

Preliminary list now ready. Orders taken for delivery in New Year.

CHAS. H. TOTTY. Madison, N. J.

rw»'^rwrifrwrit»"wt''tgff
'wrtfi iW'tW''tt»''ttrtw^«ywipitiTO^^

Cleveland.
Market Conditions.

This past week so far as business
is concerned has been very contradictory,
some reports coming in that trade is

good ; other reports that it was never
worse, but to a great extent it really de-

pends on localities. Notwithstanding the

cold weather, stock is coming into the

markets quite lively. Chrysanthemums,
carnations and roses are very plentiful.

Some very good Longiflorum lilies are
in the market and are moving slowly.

Violets sell well and are to be had in

quality and quantity. Some Paper
Whites are to be seen about the stores,

but bulb stock in general is being held
back as much as possible here until the
chrysanthemums get cleared off.

Prices, the same as last week. Paper
Whites bring .$3 per 100. Plenty of smi-

lax is in the market, of good quality

;

15c. to 20c. per string is the price. Plu-
mosus nanus is somewhat scarce at 3oc.

to .50c. per bunch.

Trade Notes.
F. W. Zeichman has been refinish-

iug his houses, putting in new frames,
glass and bars, and making concrete
benches.

F. R. Williams of the F. R. Williams
Co. and Cleveland Cut Flower Co. says
the atmosphere of the Windy City is

too strenuous for him ; he has a bad
case of the "Chaps."

Mrs. Will Mercer, South Side florist,

reports good business. She has a pretty
little store on Pearl st.

R. Walter and his son Robert on Ed-
wards St. were visited ; their place is

well located and everybody is treated

with courtesy.
The Cleveland Florist Club had a

'iadies' night" at their club rooms
Monday evening, November 16. Bowling
was indulged in and a banquet was pro-

vided. Geo. W. Smith, chairman. Isaac
Kennedy, Chas. Schmitt, Frank Fiiedly
and Chas. Woodman constituted the com-
mittee.

William Brinker, the seedsman, has
just received an importation of fancy
perpetuated Autumn leaves and ferns.

0. G.

CHRYSANTHEIVIUMS
strong stock from benches: White: Lln-

wood Hall, 25c. each, Timothy Eaton, Mrs.
Geo. S, Halb (fine, early), £stelle, W. Bon-
naffon, Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Tonset, J.
Nonin. Pink: Glory of the Pacific, Dr. En-
gnehard, M. Bean. Yellow: M. Bonnaffon,
Cremo, Halliday, Yellow Jones, "Baby,"
?1.00 per dozen; $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order.

WM. SWAYNE, Box 226, KENNETT SQUARE. PA.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock Plants

Wakely Smith, the finest of deep yel-
low, SI.SO per dozen.

A. L. MILLER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jamaica Ave. opp. Schenck Ave.

STONE CROP
Very Fine, 1000 square feet, $15.00 per 100.

J. CONDON
734 5th Ave.. Broohlyn. N. Y.

Indianapolis.
The local visitors to the National

Flower Show are much pleased with the
outcome of the undertaking. The florists

generally are looking forward to a repe-
tition in the Spring of 1910. It behooves
the East to take immediate steps in
that direction.
Tomlinson Hall Market reports an en-

livened business during the past week.
Wholesale trade particularly was better
than last week.
Now for the carnation meeting

!

Walter Bertermann narrowly escaped
serious injury one day last week ; his
rig was demolished by a rapidly moving
automobile.
The Chicago florists certainly deserve

a vote of thanks for the hospitality ex-

tended to the throng of visitors during
the flower show.
Wm. Dittman of New Castle is much

elated at carrying off the first Beauty
prize at Chicago. I. B.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose Commercial and Exhibition

SINGLES, POMPONS, HAIRY AND ANEMONES
The best of all others new or old.

Early orders will receive January de-

livery.

Send us list of your wants for prices.

If you don't know the best, state

how many you require and for

what purpose and we will do the

best.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., Adrian, Mich.

STOCK
PLANTSCHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Virginia Poehimann, second early, white, a splendid flower, easy to grow, beautiful form,

good size. A money-maker for every one. Cut flrat blooms October 12. Price: $1.20 per dozen;
$10.00 per 100. Have a biff stock of these. „ . . „ ..

Also October Frosf. Monrovia* Rosier, Halllday, Bonnaffon, Enguehard, Yellow and
White Eaton, Chadwick, Chatauqua, Gold and White Bonnaffon. Robinson, Byron, Merry
Christmas, Appleton, Golden Wedding, Maud Dean, $5.00 per 100; 75c. per dozen, as long as

they last.

POKHI.MA.NN BROTHERS CO., Mortoix Grove, 111.

CHRVSANTHEMUIHS
Stock plants, now ready.

Opah, Polly Eose, Paoiflo, Monrovia, Halliday,
Bonnaffon, Touset, Beatrice May, Ivory, Poo-
kett, $4.00 per 100. COLEUS, Golden Bedder
and Versohaffeltii, R. C, 60c. per 100. Cash.

C.V. HIKE, Cortland, N.Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock Plants now ready. Bxtra atronff.

Opah, Polly Rose, Pacific, Cremo. 6c. each.
October FroBt 8c. Other leading varieties.

Write for prices. Reduction on large
orders.

THE H. WEBER &. SONS CO.
OaKland. Marylmnd.

STOCK
PLANTSChrysanthemum

VIRGINIA POEHIMANN,

Dozen,. $2.00; 100, $10.00.

KOMITSCH & JUNGE, SECAUCUS, N. 1.

CHiiVSAINTHEMUN
aouDEN auow

Earliest and best, a clear yellow and exeellen
form. $6.00 per 100; J50.00 per 1000, 2i-in. pots.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly. R. I.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'"'\S'^&SirT'5. ^I^SSSjiob.
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Reduction in Express Rates.
The American Express Co. has reduced the rates, be-

tween Boston and offices in the fifty mile zone, from 50c.

to 40c. per hundred lbs., which also means from five

to fifteen cents on shipments weighing 5 lbs. and under
one hundred pounds. Pateick Welch.

Boston, Mass., Nov. IS, 190S.

National Flower Shows.
The sentiment appears universal that the trade should

not stop its efforts with the one national show, but that

others should follow, and the function become a recog-

nized one.

There is no more interesting topic in sight than the

proposition to firmly establish a national flower show,

to be held at a settled date known well in advance.

By all means let us thresh out the matter promptly
and decide on city and date for the Second National

Flower Show.

Just a Suggestion.
If there proves to he a surplus over the amount guar-

anteed for the successful handling of the National Flow-
er Show, would it not be a graceful act to use this

money in defraying some of the expenses of the men
who gave so liberally of their time and money, the man-
ager and his assistants and the judges.

If this surplus is not sufficient for the purpose many,
perhaps all the guarantors, would willingly contribute

ten per cent, of the cash they actually paid in.

We are not of those who recklessly advocate useless

expenditures, but we believe these men should get some
recompense. Glory is all very well in its place, but

some solid cash goes a long way.
And it now looks as if managers and judges will he

needed in the national flower shows to come.

Exeunt the Fall Shows.
The strenuous season for exhibitor, judge, manager

and pressman is over fur the year of grace 1908 and all

concerned are ready to enjoy the relaxation arising there-

from.
The exhibitor is through with the expense of moving

his goods from point to point ; besides, he has, many of

hira, medals, money, certificates galore, publicity (which
is f"ee advertising) and see the number of scalps he car-

ries of worthy competitors. Read the reports and note

the numerous firms that make a point of being repre-

sented at all the leading shows. All credit to their en-

terprise.

The judges are glad it's all over if for no other reason
than that they will no further incur the righteous or
unrighteous wrath of the vexed exhibitor.

The manager is relieved from the mountain of care
which was fast carving furrows into his brow.
The pressman is relieved from his onerous task of try-

ing to keep up with the procession.

And yet, all alike, will hail with delight the exhibi-
tion season of 1909 when it comes around.

Advertisers and Correspondents.
On account of Thanksgiving Day, Thnrsday,

NoTember 26, we ironld request our advertisers

and correspondents to favor us by tlie last mail
of Tuesday, tlie 24tli, -with all matters pertain-

ing to the issue of Saturday, November 28.

Shall The National Flower Show Have a

Recognized Future.

It would seem the part of wisdom to go on holding the

National Shows; in fact", it would be a decided step back-
ward not to do so,

Financial success having attended the first show it

augurs well for a future effort.

Florists might as well make up their minds first as

last that the exposition of their products is an absolute

necessity, and in no better way can this be done than
by an exhibition national in scope and character.

The Spring time is the best season of the year for this

larger undertaking for the reason that pot stock in end-

less variety is obtainable at that time. Then pot roses

can be used as suggested, the climbers, especially, filling

an important place.

The success attending the effort at Chicago is greatly

to the credit of those having the immediate charge ; their

services and advice would prove doubly valuable in a
second effort. Some things are learned by experience
and it goes without saying that the displaying of the

cut flowers could be greatly improved upon. The one
great weakness of the Chicago Show was the failure to

utilize the great wealth of cut blooms displayed in the

competitive classes. E. G. Hill.
Richmond, Ind.

It is my idea that a national flower show should be
held as often as once a year in some part of the United
States, and that if held in one city in the Autumn of

1909, and in another city in the Spring of 1910, these

shows would not be too frequent, provided a working
force could be organized in each city to handle the show.

There would be no excessive burden on the exhibitors

as a class to hold shows thus frequently unless most of

them do more than was done at Chicago.

Further, the apparent commercial interest in such
shows very evidently repays most of the exhibitors in a

business way.
The deciding of early time and place for the next na-

tional show is strictly the "next move" of our brothers

in floriculture East of the Ohio River.

Chicago, Nov. 17, 1908. J. C. Vaughan.

I am certainly in favor of a permanent National
Flower Show. It should be well to have a special com-
mittee formed under the title of the National Flower
Show Association, and working with the co-operation

and under the auspices of the Society of American Flo-
rists. We have enough independent issues now that are
drawing away the strength of the parent society. Such
an association should be started by and composed of

men who have the welfare of such an undertaking in

their hearts, and who are willing to do work and help,

not only in empty words but in deeds that count. A
Spring flower show may be a great success in any of the

Eastern cities, an exhibit of this kind should be national

in every way. From the last exhibit we have learned

what to do and what not to do, and this should be a

lesson wdrth considering personally.

W. A. Manda, Inc.

South Orange, N. J., Nov. IS, 190S.

After spending three days at the National Flower
Show, my belief is there can bo but one verdict, "Well
Done." The public interest manifested by the people at-

tending in such numbers as to make it possible to cover

the expense shows its educational value, and beyond that

a trade value to producers of flowers and plants must
follow popular interest.

Mr. Lonsdale's suggestions for a Spring show are well

taken, but I am by no means sure but an exhibition in

the "dull and leaden days of November" is a very good
lime for public iuterest to manifest itself.

Regarding a special show committee, my opinion is

that in unity there is strength : the Society of American
Florists should hold this under its own control. We
are weakening, rather than strengthening, through many
independent organizations.

The American Rose Society has put up splendid
Spring shows ; the Carnation Society also. Now, a na-
tional show calls for the support of every one from far

and near. In the show just ended there were orchids

from New Jersey that were a study for uniqueness and
exquisite beauty, and every section of the flower growers'
craft had a place.

By all means let us have a continuance of national
flower shows and, if they are flxed for any Spring date,

then that year the particular societies holding shows at

that time of year may perhaps wisely combine with the

national show. However, this country of ours is so
big. there are so many of us, no one single exhibition

can do all, but do not split off from the Society of Am-

erican Florists. Let that organization be strengthened
in every possible way and none more properly than being
the recognized organizers of the "National Flower Show
of America." Benjamin Hammond.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y., Nov. 16, 190S.

It was not my good fortune to be present at the Na-
tional Flower Show in Chicago, but from all reports I

can see it was a grand success. It is to the S. A. F. and
O. H. members to whom the credit of such a successful

exhibition is due. It is to the same source that the

credit of the origin of the show is due. This society,

so far as I am aware, is the only national organization
connected with horticulture in all its branches, and it

is, in my opinion, the proper organization to hold a
national flower show. I believe a national flower show
should be made a biennial affair ; some day it may be an-

nual. I am of the opinion that the next show should be
a Spring show, held in some Eastern city. I believe that

these shows should alternate Spring and Fall. If the

next national show be held in the Spring of 1910 then
the next Fall show should he held in the Autumn of

1912. I cannot see the advantage of a National Flowei*

Show Association when the officials of the S. A. F. and
O. H. are perfectly capable of carrying out the work so

well started by them.

The suggestions by Mr. Lonsdale regarding climbing
roses are excellent, and at a Spring show many other
vines and climbers might be used for similar purpose

;

among these might be mentioned asparagus, wistaria,

clematis or, in fact, many of the old-time greenhouse

favorites might be brought into use. Then what wonder-
ful effects could be made by using proper harmony in

arrangement in the various sections of the exhibition.

John W. Duncan.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 17, 1908.

A national flower show should he made a triennial

event.

By all means start out with an up-to-date Spring show.
This show should be held either in New York city or
in Philadelphia, next year, or in 1910. The great variety

of Spring flowering plants and bulbs will arouse a greater

interest on the part of the general public and assure a
better attendance.

Let the decorations be on a loftier and more artistic

scale. I heartily support Mr. Lonsdale's idea of making
the climbing rose pergola (the higher the better) a fea-

ture ; in fact, do anything to get away from and counter-

act the dead level effect, low plants, and flat floor decora-

tions. Let us create a sky-line with groups of gigantic

cut spruce and coniferous plants in tubs, also using fine

specimens of exotics, with perhaps some pieces of sculp-

tural art interspersed.

All this can readily be done in Spring with no danger
of damage to plants, or at much sacrifice. A flne band
and an electric fountain should be made a feature. The
suggestion to organize a national flower show association

is a good one. Ohas. L. Setbold,
Pres. Md. State Hort. Society.

Baltimore, Nov. 16, 1908.

A perusal of Mr. Lonsdale's interesting and realistic

description of the National Flower Show no doubt helps
to mitigate the disappointment of many of those who, like

myself, were unable to be at Chicago last week. Anyone
in any way connected with the profession may justly feel

proud of the men whose energy and executive ability car-

ried such a stupendous undertaking to a successful finish

;

mere gratitude or praise seems to be a mighty poor
reward for their efforts.

Our eastern delegates seem to have been at once imbued
with a spirit of emulation or rivalry, culminating in a
temporary organization formed for the purpose of carry-

ing on the good work. Their suggestion of a Spring show
would seem to be the right thing. At that time every-

thing in the line, both of cut flowers and decorative plants

are at their best, except, of course, the chrysanthemum,
and it may be quite a relief to some to see a show, just

for once, where "The Queen of Autumn" (or some place

hotter) does not monopolize the greater part of it.

The idea of forming a National Flower Show Associa-

tion seems also to be a move in the right direction, but I

think all national flower shows should he held under the

auspices of the S. A. F. and under its direction.

There may be some difficulty in securing a building

large enough to hold an exhibition of the magnitude that

this must necessarily be. There is a rumor that Madison
Square Garden is to be pulled down ; if it is, I don't think
there is a building in any of our Eastern cities large

enough for our purpose. If a national flower show is to

b.e held in the Spring of 1910 there is no time to lose,

and the making sure of a hall should be the first step

taken.

It takes an enthusiast like Mr. Lonsdale to suggest

a double hedge of rose bushes in the month of March.
(Easter comes in 1910 on March 27.) They would be
mighty pretty but rather expensive if they had to be

bought. It might, however, be possible to divide the

hedge into sections and offer prizes for them. That word
"pergola" got me, anyway I have ciphered it out to be
something like a grape arbor only considei'ably higher.

Am I right? If I am it will take quite some raniblers to

cover it. John Bibnie.
Hoboken, N. J., Nov. 17, 1908.
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Without doubt a responsive chord hns been atruck by

the uaateru delegtitea at the meeting heUl in ChicuRo
(luring the National Flower Show just brought to a Hue-

ci'ssful close.

By nil means let us have a second niiUonul flower

show, and in the Spring of the year when there is such

11 wealth uf plants In bloom. I also heartily endorse all

that Mr. Lonsdale says in regards to the use of the vari-

lus niiublur roses for draping the pergolas, etc. Jusl

iiiiMgini' what a wonderful sight it would be to see Ihe

pi-rgulas, balciinies anil columns covered with such bean-

liful rost'S as he mentions, and he has only touched un

the list of good ones that can be used for this purpose to

ailvautage. It takes time, however, to train roses for

Ibis purpose, therefore the schedule should be in the

hands of the prospective exhibitoi's as soon as possible,

if the show is to be held in the Spring of 1910. There
would be no great difficulty in training the roses for this

purpose and in such shape as could be easily transported.

Tlie great deterrent to exhibiting this class of roses, as

yon truly say in your editorial, is the heavy express
rales. If Ibis expense can be reduced, and prizes of

sutlifiont volue offered to induce growers to try for them,
there .should be no lack of exliibits.

Let us have the show a fixed eveut, one every two
years if possible. There is nn inuuense amount of work
attached to a show of the proportions of the one just

ejused. and some way should ho found to sufiSciently re-

iniburee the gentlemen who liave given their time and
valuable knowledge toward its success. If it were pos-

sible to retain the services of those men who have so

successfully managed this one. we would have the benefit

of the valuable experience they hnve gained, and thereby

be assured of a still more successful second national

show, if that were possible.

As to forming a National Flower Show Association

the show just closed was made successful by the hearty
co-operation of the American Rose Society, the Ameri-
can Carnation Society, and the American Chrysanthe-
mum Society, all working in co-operation with the

S. A. F. and O. H. Therefore, all the co-operating so-

cieties should get equal credit for the success of the ex-

hibition.

If the S. A. F. and O. H. can take up the work and
hold a flower show at the time agreed upon, then I be-

lieve that it should eai-ry on the work. If on the other
hand, for some reason unknown to me, it is not possible

for the S. A. F. to undertake it. I believe we should
have a National Flower Show Association formed at

once to carry on the good work. I believe now that the

National Show has proven a success, that the guarantors
will be willing to subscribe like amounts toward the

second show if they were asked to do so.

I sincerely hope the good work will go on and that
we shall soon have in this great country of ours an ex-

hibition at stated intervals worthy of America and llu^

intelligence and energy of our growers; exhibitions that

will compare favorably, if not surpass, the great sho\\s

of Great Britain and the continent of Europe.
Peter Bisset.

"Washington, D. C, Nov. 18, 1908.

It would be to advantage to hold a national flower

show in the Spring of 1909 if enough exhibits could be
secured. To make roses, and specially climbing roses, a

feature, would be a drawing- card in itself. Personally

I did not admire the management of the first National
Flower Show, nor the arrangement of same. Imagine a

theatrical show coming to your town, you buy your tick-

ets, take your seats, and see the stage hands getting the

scenery ready, the chorus girls dressing up. or rather

down in your presence, everything topsy turvy. Such
were the sights the flower show patrons got that came
to see .the carnation exhibit. No doubt the Kast
can put up a good show, but whenever another one is

held, gentlemen, be ready ! be ready ! be ready ! when
you o]ien your gates for inspection.

Henbt Eicjtholz.
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 16, 1908.

OUR READERS' VIEWS
The SmaU Grower South.

Editor Florists* Exchange

;

"The small grower" is once more in the limelight. We
congratulate our esteemed co-worker of New England who
has npon two occasions through the columns of The Flo-
rists' Exchange so ably defended the florist of lesser
magnitude. He has not only learned the Golden Rule,
hut he applies it in a manner most gratifying to his
Soulhern business associates.

There are in Washington and environments some small
growers who have not yet been frozen out, nor have they
even experienced a sensation of chilliness

; quite to the
contrary. The man who conducts a hig store or green-
house seems inclined to ma.ke personal and even financial
sacrifice in order to help the young man starting in

business in a sinall way. There is probably no cily iu

which the milk of human kindness flows more freely
among the florists lluiii here. The larger competitor
.seems anxious (o see "ihe other fellow" succeed; all he
desires is an assurance of good, honest inlentions. He is

encouraged and stock is rarely ever loo scarce lo divide
when the little fellow is in a light place. Upon these
points the Washington florists are prelly firmly united
and they work as one largo family, meriting well de-
served apprecialion. Chief among our troubles may he
inenlioned the hig deparlmeut store which sells miscel-
laneous stock such as roses, bulbs, etc., at prices with
v/hich the legitimate florist, who values his reputation,
cannot compete. The street vender is also a veritable
aphis, sapping vitality and sustenance from the trade.
He pays no fee for the privileges which he enjoys

; yet
he is tolerated as a necessary evil and by some looked to,

to consume at any price old and poor flowers which he
may dispose of lo an unsuspecting public.

Here the small grower's output is in many cases en-
tirely consumed by the larger competitor, where qualities
merit it and in many instances his entire success may be
traced back to kindnesses and concessions made by the
larger dealer. Jas. L. Carbeuy.

Wa.shington, D. f'., Nov. S, IflOS.

Tlie liate Mrs. Paul K. B. Pierson.

<b [ (8bltuarg
J

William Greiner.
William Greiner, a florist of Bridgeport, 0., was in-

stantly killed in a runaway accident at Wheeling, W.
Va. on November 5.

Joseph Bradford.
Joseph Bradford, at one time a well-known florist,

died at his home in Columbus, O. on November 9. Mr.
Bradford came to this country from England when a
mere boy. He is survived by a widow and seven children.

Stephen W. Flower.
Stephen W. Flower, president of S. W. Flower & Co.,

seed merchants, Toledo, O., died on November 13 at his
residence on Collingwood avenue, Toledo, at the age of
TO years. Mr. Flower had been most prominent in the
commercial life of that city for forty years and was one
of Toledo's best-known philanthropists.

John I. Ralph.
.Tohn I. Ralph, son of John Ralph, Saratoga Springs,

N. Y., died suddenly, November 4, at his home on Wood-
lawn ave. He went upstairs to the bath room to shave
and soon after he was heard to fall. His father rushed
upstairs and found the young man unconscious. A physi-
cian was summoned, but he died soon after. Acute indi-
gestion was given as the cause. The deceased was a

member of the Elks, Knights of Columbus and Foresters.
He wa.s 2U years old and was engaged in business with
his father.

Mrs. Daniel E. Gorman.
Mrs. Daniel E. Gorman, wife of the well-known florist,

died November 4, at her home, 82t) High st, Williams-
port, i'a., after a lingering and painful illness. She is

survived by her husband, au adopted daughter, Lois, aud
a number of relatives out of the city. Mrs. Gorman,
whose maiden naujc was Ida Stover Hczlep, was born
March S, ISUS, at Boalsburg, Centre County, Pa., aud
was married to Daniel E. Gorman October 22, 1890. She
was an active member uf St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
A woman of much energy, sterling character, and many
attractive qualities, her death is mourned by a large circle
uf friends.

George M. Kellogg.
Mr. Geo. JI. Ivellogg was born in Westfield, Mass., on

April lt>, 1N3S, aud was consequeutly in his seventy-first
year. He had long been identified with the progressive
trade of the West and at his adopted home iu I'leasant
Hill, Mo., where he died, had built up an extensive busi-
ness in cut flowers and ferns, making a specialty of Am-
erican Beauty roses, his growing establishment covering
3T5,U00 sq. ft. of glass. A store was maintained in Kan-
sas City. He had long been an honored member of the
S. A. F. and O. H.

Mr. Kellogg was taken down by a severe attack o£
pneumonia in March from the effect of which he never
fully recovered. His death, which occurred just as the
clock finished striking the midnight hour of Sunday,
November 15, was caused by acute nephritis. The fu-
neral services were held at his home in Pleasant Hill, on
Tuesday, November 17, and the interment was there.

Mr. Kellogg's memory will ever live in the hearts of
his friends and associates in the trade as that of a most
estimable gentleman, and there are indeed many who
mourn his loss.

Eliza Romer Pierson.
Mrs. Eliza Romer Pierson, aged 79 years, died Friday

morning, Nov. 13, 1908, at her home on College avenue.
North Tarrytown, N. Y. She was born in Pleasantville,
X. Y., the daughter of Joseph Romer, and granddaughter
of James Romer, who was a Revolutionary soldier, and
of the Upper Party at the time of the capture of Major
John Andre. The Romer family were conspicuous dur-
ing those stirring days as is attested historically. She
early moved to New York, and on April 12, 1854, in that
c-.y, was married to Paul R. B. Pierson, a noted wood
engraver. In the Spring of IStJO, her husband purchased
a house and lot on College avenue and he and his family
removed to this place. Mr. Paul R. B. Pierson died Sep-
tember 25, 1906.
Mrs. Pierson is survived by six cuildren : Prank R.

Pierson, Mrs. H. C. Burrows, Miss Carrie Pierson, Mrs.
W. H. Leonard, Paul M. Pierson, of Ossining, and Lin-
coln Pierson, of Madison, i\'. J.
The funeral services were held at the house the fol-

lowing Saturday, Rev. H. E. Wright, pastor of the As-
bury M. E. Church, Tarrytown; Rev. Dr. W. P. Comp-
ton of Newburg, Rev. W. W. Wilcox and Dr. Richard
Bell of Peekskill, officiating. Interment was made in
Sleepy Hollow Cemetery.

All three sons of Mrs. Pierson stand high and are well
known in horticultural circles ; they have the sincere
sympathy of their friends therein engaged in the loss of
their esteemed and well-beloved mother.

Number of Blooms to a Carnation Plant
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In last issue of The Florists' Exchange a grower and
reader wants to know how many blooms one can figure
on getting from a carnation plant.

I give you the following from our last season's cut
from November 1, 1907 to June 1, 1908. We have a
house 150 ft. long by 28 ft. wide in which we had 20
\arieties of carnations, 4400 plants in all. We took
7000 cuttings from the plants, beside the blooms, which
should be counted in, I should think, as they were bloom-
ing shoots.

I will give only the ones mentioned in your list that
we had in the house : Boston Market, ten blooms aver-
age per plant; Mi-s. T. W. Lawson, twelve blooms aver-
age per plant ; Enchantress, nine blooms average per
plant ; White Lawson, ten blooms average per plant

;

would like to know if this is considered a good cut or
otherwise? Jas. A. Reynolds.

Troy, N. Y., Nov. 16, 1908.

The Florists' Exchange Design Book.
Every Retailer should have a copy of this valu-

able collection of designs on his desk. It can
be obtained only through subscription for this
paper; see terms of sale as fully explained on
another page.
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THE 1908 SHOWS
New Orleans Horticultural Society.

It was rather unfortunate that at the chrysanthemum
show given by the New Orleans Horticultural Society

there were no entries in the classes for chrysanthemum
plants, this omission being caused by the excessive rains

which prevailed during the greater part of the Summer,
damaging the plants so badly that it made them unfit for

exhibition purposes. The entries in the cut flower classes

were confined to three growers, but what they lacked in

quantity was gained in quality, as some of the flowers

exhibited were exceptionally fine and reflected great

credit on the growers.
The Metairie Ridge Nursery Co. won first prize for

group of flowering and foliage plants arranged for ef-

fect. iTheir group was tastefully arranged with find

palms, ferns, Easter lilies, orchids, Lorraine begonias,

etc. Henry Kraack was second with a pretty group of

choice exotics. For group of palms the Metairie Ridge
Nursery Co. was first and Chas. Ebele second ; for six

palms, six varieties, the Metairie Ridge Nursery Co. was
first and Chas. Ebele second. For specimen palm,
Henry Cook, first ; Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.. second.

The Metairie Ridge Nursery Co. were the winners of the

first prize for a group of ferns ; Henry Cook, second.

For 12 ferns, Metairie Ridge Nursery Co. was first

;

Henry Cook, second. For specimen fern, Metairie Ridge
Nursery Co. was first, with Adiantum Farleyense, and
M. De Laponyade, second, with Adiantum Croweanum.
For group of crotons, Henry Kraack was first ; Metairie
Ridge Nursery Co.. second. The Metairie Ridge Nursery
Co. were the winners for group of pandanus and group
of dracaenas. For group of araucarias the Metairie Ridge
Nursery Co. was first ; Henry Cook, second. Henry
Cook was first with a group of ficus.

For best arranged plant vase Henry Kraack won first

prize. In the class for hanging baskets, A. Alost won
first, and Metairie Ridge Nursery Co., second. For
group of new and rare plants, Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.
was first ; Chas. Ebele, second. Special mention was
given to Abele Brothers for group of evergreens and
hardy shrubs ; to U. J. Virgin for group of palms and
grevilleas ; to Werner Bros, for a pretty arrangement
of foliage and flowering plants ; to Herman Doescher for

specimen ferns ; to J. C. Vaughan of Chicago for trained
specimen chrysanthemum ; to Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.
for Bay trees and Araucaria imbricata, and to James A.
Newsham for group of orchids.

Cut Flower Classes.

Thirty-six flowers, ].2 varieties. Metairie Ridge Nur-
sery Co., first ; Herman Doescher, second. Eighteen
flowers, six varieties, Metairie Ridge Nursery Co., first

;

Abele Bros., second. Six flowers, six varieties, Metairie
Ridge Nursery Co., first ; Herman Doescher, second. Best
collection, one bloom of a kind, Metairie Ridge Nursery
Co., flrst; Herman Doescher, second. Best vase, white,
not to exceed 12 flowers, Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.,
first; Herman Doescher, second. For 12 yellow, Me-
tairie Ridge Nursery Co., first ; Abele Bros., second.
For 12 pink, Metairie Ridge Nursery Co., first; Abele
Bros., second. For 12 red, Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.,

urst ; Herman Doescher, second. For 12 any other
color, Abele Bros., first ; Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.,

second.

The prize for champion flower was won by the Metairie
Ridge Nursery Co. with a perfect flower of Dr. Engue-
hard of gigantic proportion.

In the class for cut roses the Metairie Ridge Nursery
Co. was first for general collection and first for vase of

one variety with American Beauty. This firm also ex-

hibited two other vases of American Beauty, which were
a feature of the show and pronounced by experts to be

the finest ever grown in New Orleans.

The floral work was above the average and brought
forth some fine pieces made up of the best flowers pro-

curable. These were judged by ladies, and they found the

entries so nearly perfect that they awarded special men-
tion to each separate piece. For floral design, Jos.

Schindler & Co. took first prize; Metairie Ridge Nursery
Co., second. For basket, the Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.

was first ; Jos. Schindler & Co., second. For basket other
than chrysanthemum flowers, Jos Schindler & Co. took
flrst; C. W.. Eichling, second. G. W. Eichling's basket
was a beautiful conception of Cattleya Bowringiana and
fern, with ribbon to match. Chas. Ebele exhibited a

basket of Richmond roses and lily of the valley ; the

beauty of this combination can well be imagined.

The Jos. Steckler Seed Co. had a tastefully arranged
exhibit of seeds, garden implements and pecan nuts, for

which this firm is famed.

The most interesting features of the chrysanthemum
show were the entries for table decorations, hand and
corsage bouquets, etc. Jos. Schindler & Co. won first

prize for hand bouquet ; Metairie Ridge Nursery Co., sec-

ond. For corsage bouquet, C. W. Eichling won first

prize with a beautiful arrangement of orchids and lily

of the valley ; Jos. Schindler & Co., being second in

this class. In the dinner table decoration class Jos.

Schindler & Co. was awarded first prize for a yellow

arrangement of great beauty; the Metairie Ridge Nursery
Co. second prize for a table prettily arranged with Dr.
Enguehard chrysanthemums. C. W. iiiichling decorated a
table, not for competition, which was something of a

dream of beauty and elegance. The center piece was
made up of Cattleya Bowringiana and fern ; in fact, no
other flower was used on the table. The judge thought

this table so well deserving that it was awarded a special

first prize.

Mrs. Carrie Rehm, at the special request of the Society,

acted as judge in these classes.

C. W. Owens, of Columbus, Miss., sent three vases of

roses, not for competition, consisting of Ivory, Golden
Gate, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and Perle, the latter

being especially noteworthy.
Braun's band of string instruments discoursed sweet

music during the four days of the show. The attendance
on the first three daj's was very slim, but there was a

fair attendance on Sunday. Crescent City.

New Haven Horticultural Society.
The eighth annual exhibition of this Society was held

at New Haven, Conn., on November 10 to 12. There
were 58 more entries this year than last, and a wider va-

riety of fiowers, fruits and vegetables were shown. The
exhibition hall was tastefully decorated with clusters of

hemlock and the stage was laid out in the form of a palm
garden. A truly magnificent display of ferns, palms and
foliage plants from the gardens of Mrs. Francis Wayland
(David Kydd, gdr.) occupied the center of the hall. The
chrysanthemum exhibit from the Yale Botanical Gardens
elicittd much favorable comment and was notably hand-
some. For the first time in years orchids occupied an
important place in the list of exhibits. There were three
entries, among them a fine collection from the gardens of

Mrs. O. B. Jennings of Fairfield (Oscar Carlson, gdr.}.

Exhibits were sent from Chapinville, New Canaan, Sau-
gatuck, Stamford, Fairfield and New Britain.

Arkansas State Floral Society.
The second annual exhibition of the above Society

opened its doors to the public on the afternoon of No-
vember 11 at Little Rock, Ark. There was, to commence
with, a total of 48 exhibitors, with more than 4000 plants

and collections, tastefully arranged for exhibition in the

banquet hall of the Hotel Marion. The show this year
eclipsed that of last year in many respects, even though
it was held at an earlier date. The exhibits were larger,

better, more valuable and more beautiful than those of

last season. The orchid exhibit of Lager & Hurrell of

Summit, N. J., was a feature of this year's show, and
was many times more extensive in size and quality than
the combined exhibit of all orcbids last year. H. W.
Buckbee of Rockford, 111., exhibited new chrysanthe-

mum Arkansas.
Comprised in the list of exhibits were chrysanthemums,

orchids, roses, carnations, violets, etc., and exhibitors were
there from New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland. Michi-
gan, Indiana, Missouri, Tennessee and Arkansas. Among
the well-known members of the trade the following ex-

hibitors were noted : Ed. Murrett, Rhinebeck, N. Y.,

violets ; Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich., chrysan-
themums; E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., roses and
carnations ; Wietor Bros., Chicago, roses ; Geo. Wittbold,

Chicago, palms and decorative plants ; Poehlmann Bros.

Co., Chicago, carnations and roses : H. W. Buckbee, Rock-
ford, 111., chrysanthemums ; and Vaughan's Seed Store,

Chicago, seeds and plants. The attendance at the show
was entirely satisfactory.

Yellow Sport of Mrs. A. J. Miller. Mrs. O. H. Totty.

Some of C. H, Totty*s New CliTysantlieinams—See page 7(

Pockett's Crimson.
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Northern Westchester Coanty Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Society.

The SocR'ty held its sixth annual show !d the Mt.
Kisco Garage, Mt. Kiifco. N. Y., ou iS^ovt-mber G-8, 1908,
and considering the short time given to get ready, was
a success. The main feature was the special prize offered

\»y Howard T. Bailey—a hue piece of the silversmith's

art, and was well worth the favorable comments of all

who saw it. It was won by Wm. Duckham, Madison,
N. J., with 24 fine blooms, (1. 10. Vaillis, measuring 27
inches around. President Viger, Mi's. D. V. West, Mrs.
L. Thorn, Pockett's Surprise and Lady Hopetoun being
especially fine. K. Jenkins of Lenox, Mass., was a close

second with some tine blooms. Best 3G blooms in U va-
rieties, prize oiTered by F. R. Pierson Co., was won by
J. B. Harriman, M. J. O'Brien, gdr., his Appletons being
in fine condition. In the classes for the best sis blooms
in white, Clarence Whitman was the winner, Wm. Wills,

gdr., the same gentleman carrying off the prizes for the
best six yellow, red and pink.
The best collection of cut pompons, won by Col. Wm.

Jay, A. L. Marshal], gdr. Best 12 pompons in pots, li.

A. Spavins was winner of the Vaughan's Seed Store
prize.

Best 25 plants in pots, Moses Taylor, Eobt. Beattie,
gdr., winner.

Best specimen bush plants, Clarence Whitman, with a
well-grown plant of Dr. Enguehard.

Collection of roses, first prize, silver cup offered by
R. B. Van Cortlandt of Mt. Kisco, Clarence Whitman :

second, Moses Taylor.
Best seedling carnation not disseminated, -prize of-

fered by J. H. Troy, won by H. A. Spavins with a fine

scarlet.

Collection carnations, six blooms each variety, first Col.
Wm. Jay; second, H. A. Spavins. Best 12 blooms, Col.
Wm. Jay.

Collection of decorative plants, silver cup offered by
Clarence Whitman of Katonah, won by Moses Taylor.

Collection of ferns, won by H. A. Spavins.
Best collection of orchids, special prize, silver cup

given by Mrs. M. Taylor, was won by J. B. Harriman,
M. J. O'Brien, gdr.

Table decoration for private gardeners, prize, silver
cup offered by Col. Wm. Jay, first, Robt. Beattie ; sec-
ond, Wm. Wells. H. A. S.

Lenox Horticultural Society.
At the exhibition of the Lenox Horticultural Society

held October 28-29 at Lenox. Mass., the following new
chrysanthemums shown by Chas. H. Totty, Madison,
N. J. received Certificates of Merit : Merstham Blush,
Chas. H. Totty, Merstham Crimson, and Mrs. O. H.
Kahn.

Elmer D. Smith, Adrian, Mich., also exhibited Leslie
Morrison, Frank Payne, Mrs. Philips and Mrs. G. W.
Pook. the two first mentioned receiving Certificates of
Merit.

E. Jenkins, Lenox, also received a Certificate of Merit
for new single white chrysanthemum Anna.

George H. Instone, Sec'v.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.
An exceedintily meritorious display was made by this

society at their assembly rooms in Orange, N. J., on
November 13. Owing to the contracted space the ex-
hibits were made by selection or invitation of President
MacRorie and owing to this wise decision only exhibits
of decided merit were brought together for the edifica-
tion of the membei-s and their friends. Notice made by
limited circular and by newspaper publicity brought a
rcpri'scnlalivo gathering, and the temper aud timbre
were of the happiest.

The early attendance from 3 to 8 p.m. was mainly
ladies without attendants ; from 8 to 9.30 p.m. representa-
tive, professional and business men of the Oranges and
the close-by members of families.

The show consisted of the usual chrysanthemum blooms
and plants, roses, carnations and orchids, but these were
all results of the best effort that has given Orange prom-
inence for finished cultivation and beauty. The local
press was profuse in its praise of the treat given and
for the instruction and entertainment of the public free
of charge.

Iiist of Axrards.
Peter Duff, who has hitherto been a prominent ex-

hibitor of single and trained chrysanthemum plants,
appeared at this show with an entire table of orchids,
Cattleya labiata, embellished by their foliage alone and
only bordered with adiantum. The blooms were all
exceptionally large. He received first prize.
William Raid, gdr. for Sydney and Austin Colgate,

received firsts for the best 12 chrysanthemum plants in
6-inch pots grown to single stems in 4 varieties; also 6
plants in 6-inch pots grown to single stems in 3 varieties;
12 flower in 4 varieties; 6 flowers in 3 varieties; third for
the best 6 white; second for the best 6 pink; second
prize for the best 12 roses and first for the best 25
carnations.
John Dervan, gdr. for A. C. Van Gaasbeck, received

second prize for the best 12 chrysanthemum plants in
6-inch, pots grown to single stems in 4 varieties; also
6 plants in 6-inch pots grown to single stems in 3
varieties; first for the best display of vegetables; sec-
ond for the best 12 chrysanthemum flowers in 4 va-
rieties; first for best 6 yellow, pink and bronze, and
first for the best 12 roses of one or more varieties.
Max Schneider, gdr. for Charles Hathaway, second

prize for the best 6 chrysanthemum flowers in three
varieties and the best 6 white and 6 bronze; first again
for all entered under the crimson class.

Philip Cox, gdr. for A. Eausch, Montclair, third prize
for the best 12 roses and second for the best 25 carna-
tions.
Among the awards for plants entered not for com-

petition. Popken & Collins received a cultural certifi-
cate for 4 vases chrysantliemums and a specimen holly.
D. Kindsgrab, gdr. for William Runkle, a cultural cer-
tificate for two specimen orchids. Max Schneider, a
cultural certificate for tvi'O vases of mixed chrysanthe-
mums and R. Vincent Jr. & Sons Co., of White Marsh.
Md., a first-class certificate for collection of decorative
pompon chrysanthemums, which were staged In great
variety. j. b. D.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Work of Committees.

New York, November 11.—No. 1, light pink, Japanese
incurved. Exhibited by George Hall, Seabright, N. J.

Scored S5 points exhibition scale.

The name of variety Golden Harvest which was ex-
hibited before the Philadelphia Committee, October 26,
has been changed to Golden King.

David Fkaseb, Sec'y-

New Chrysanthemums.
Chas. H. Tolty of Madison, N. J., has kindly favored

us with his personal description of the most promising
of his new varieties of chrysanthemums, illustration of
which will also be found in this issue.

Pockett's Crimson.—A glorious reOexed bloom of the
largest size, tlie color of G. W. Chllds, Crimson and
f,'ol(J: unquestionably the finest thing in Its color ever
.sent nut. It did not burn and Is a splendid keeper
;iiid shipper. Foliage and stem are Ideal. Has re-
ceivpcl four certiflcate.s and won the grand sweepstakes
at the Chicago show, being placed first of all the new
kinds exhibited in fourteen classes.

Cliarlefl H. Totty.—A chestnut scarlet, altogether
bigger and better than Mrs. J. E. Dunne. This is a
record breaker and will push to the front at once. Stem
and foliage perfect; no neck or bad buds. Certificated
by National Society, N. Y. Florists' Club, at Lenox,
IVIass., and Madison, N. J.

Mrs. C. H. Totty.—Light pink; true reflexed. A
beautiful refined flower which appeals to every one.
Dwarf sturdy growth with foliage well up to the flow-
er and an easy kind to grow.
Mrs. O. H. Eahn.—A beautiful bronze with mahogany

shading that lights up beautifully. An absolutely re-
liable variety; comes fine on any bud and leaves no-
thing to be desired in it.g color. Won the "any other
color classes" on both the exhibition and commercial
scale in tlie seedling competition at Chicago, and has
received five other certificates.

Yellow IVIiller (Sport)—This is a light yellow
sport from Mrs. A. J. Miller, the bronze variety, and
has been certificated wherever set up; also the win-
ner of light yellow in both exhibition and commercial
classes at Chicago. The same ideal habit as its par-
ent and it must rank as one of the best of the year.
Pockett's Surprise.—Rosy crimson, one of Pockett's

very best. It is a monster flower and has a very
heavy stem that carries the flower perfectly. This, as
an exhibition flower, will rank high as the petals
stand straight out and show to the best advantage.
A splendid grower and keeper.

G. vr. Pook—^Entirely distinct in shape, flower is
loosely incurving and shows only the salmon bronze
reverse. The growth is splendid and foliage enormous.
Has much more life in the color than Mrs. G. Heaume
and is sure to be a stayer.

Prank Payne.—A light pink, same color as Lady
Hopetoun, but has the advantage of making a stem
heavy enough to carry the flower erect. A good hard
flower that carries well and shows up splendidly. It
has been certificated in three countries.

Clara "Wells.—A true incurved and the largest in its
type that we have. Color cream yellow; every petal
falls naturally into place and one would think that the
flower had been moulded. It is a keeper and shipper;
will be heard from as a commercial grower's flower as
it can be planted closely and every bud produces a
perfect flower. As a typical incurved it is the best
thing we ever grew.

Mr. Edwin Jenkins of Lenox, Mass., says of chrysan-
themum Anna, illustrated in this issue and among the

leaders grown by him : "One of the best kinds, how-
ever, was the new seedling single white of Elmer D.
Smith & Co. For wealth of bloom, beauty of form and
keeping qualities this variety is without a rival. The
photograph does not do justice to its beauty for cutting

purposes." Mr. Jenkins was awarded a certificate of

merit for this variety at the recent exhibition of the

l^enox Horticultural Society.

G. W. Pook. Frank Payne.
Some of C. H. Totty*s New Chrysantliemiims-

Clara Wells.

-See Text.
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National Flower Show Echoes.

The Judges" Concluding Awards
will be found on page 715

Without Nick Miller and the ever popular Chris, how
would all those who wanted information and accommoda-
tion at the moment have gotten along? Ed. Kanst, with

his geniality and good judgment, made sunshine where-

ever his official duties called him.

The presence of President Frank H. Traendly, of the

S. A. F., was no sooner appreciated than regret was
expressed at his enforced return to New York.

The personality of Chairman Kasting was very no-

ticeable at the show. Wherever lie went he was heartily

congratulated upon its early visible success. It is re-

ported that the boys will get the bison robe for him and

the horns are to be perfect. As a business manager,

educated to detail, he certainly should be awarded the

palm.
Uncle John Thorpe says that one of the largest green-

house constructors, and whose bulk would imply that the

story was a possibility, had three birthdays in one week.

W. A. Manda had one birthday on Friday. George

Sevenson, of Oconomowoc, Wis., says he only gets a birth-

day once in four years, having been born Feb. 29.

Everybody expressed sympathy for F. R. Pierson, who
left hurriedly for Tarrytown on Friday morning, upon
hearing the sad news of the death of his mother.

In general the display made by the retailers was as

good as on previous occasions. In some of the dinner

table decorations there was an expression of surprise at

the appearance, on the plates, of grape fruits filled with

cherries. Now, if this is permissible as forming a useful

accessory in the decorator's art, why not have oysters

served in the same fashion? Where could such a thing

end? An innovation was apparent in the best table of

roses, on the closing day, when two bottles of champagne
were tucked into the corner of the basket, and a good

bunch of grapes also. Two mirthful florists conceived ths

idea of fishing from the balcony for these bottles. There
was a very evident tendency to overcrowd the tables.

The time is coming when it will not be how much, but

how little, will be permitted in the decorations of a dinner

table.

Outside of dinner tables the decorative idea did not

seem to go; sideboards and mantels were ignored. This
could have been quite a feature. Why retail florists

should allow the idea to go forth that a dining room
decoration should consist entirely of a round table with

a setting of flowers equally round is rather hard to guess.

The people exhibiting did more than could be expected,

but it is regrettable there were so few competitors,

Wienhoeber, Lange, Schiller and others are to be com-
mended for their interest in the welfare of the exhibition.

They presented popular features which the crowds around
the exhibits at all times appreciated.

The financial condition of Na-Gnarantors 'Will
Be Reimbarsed tional Flower Show affairs is

highly satisfactory. At the open-
ing there were many somewhat skeptical as to whether
an admission of 75 cents could be adhered to but, after

the first two or three days, there were no doubts remain-
ing on that score. Keceipts show about 44,000 paid ad-

missions, which includes the lower-priced trade tickets is-

sued. A preliminary accounting, on Saturday evening,

showed that not only would the guarantors have their

assessments returned, but there would be a balance of

over $1000 to the credit of the fund. Under all the cir-

cumstances this was thought to be a remarkably good
showing, and chairman W. F. Kasting is to be congrat-

ulated.

Returns show that the entry fees amounted to $875,
which means an equivalent in the number of entries.

™, Wort f
'"^^ judges are to be complimented

., J , upon their faithful work. At times
^ the necessity for close decisions was

very great. In the second staging, in the American
Beauty class, the competition between Poehlmann Bros.
Co.'s vase and that of Bassett & Washburn's, necessitated

grave pointing, but the decision in favor of the former
was acknowledged most just, and congratulations from
the defeated party were most cordial. When one con-
siders the large number of classes, the number of pro-
tests lodged was small. A protest by Julius Koehrs Co.,

in regard to the large specimen plant of Phcenix Roe-
beleuii exhibited by them, in the class from best 1 palm,
was taken up by the Board, and the decision of the

judges was affirmed ; the palm, however, was awarded
a idlver medal.

The orchid displays at the N. F. S. were
Orchids among the most notable features there. The

exhibit of George Field showed abundant
evidrnce of cultural skill. The Julius Roehrs Co. had
a more varied collection ; so also had Lager & Hurrell

and W. A. Manda.

Interesting Notes of ^'^
^.°"^f°

^^S'": <=hrysantl,e-

Varions Exhibits ™'™'
'^}}%'^'T''fJTK o-E. G. Hill Co., for the best 2o

chrysanthemums of American origin, was much admired.

Uncle John Thorpe said of it : "Five years ago Golden
Eagle was shown under a seedling number, and wlien I

saw it I predicted it would displace Major Bonnaffon
and Golden Wedding. Unfortunately, disposition of the

stock was made so that until this year it has not ap-
peared. It was named Golden Eagle on my suggestion.

From its winning position this year my opinion of it at

the time mentioned is substantiated."

The back yards "Before" and "After" treatment, shown
by Vaughan's Seed Store, in the Annex, attracted very

much attention throughout the show. That the section

illustrating the "Before" was not an exaggeration was
easily believed by those show visitors who used an alley

in the buildings in the Coliseum as a short cut to a
State street restaurant, and who, one and all, saw on
their way yards which would put the exhibition "hor-

rible example" in the shade.

Every visitor will remember the plugging for votes by
the school children in their effort to win the school prize

for their respective schools. The Haven school children

were particularly aggressive and made a good win.

The voters in the contest for the selection of a national

flower had evidently been thrilled with the uplifting in-

fluence of the show, the preponderance of votes being
for the American Beauty rose.

Every guest at the banquet had, by his or her plate,

a spray of the new green, dubbed in the Chicago market
"Mexico Ivy," and the sprays were very generally

adopted for personal adornment. It was not known at

the time that this green had been accepted for arrange-
ment with orchids on the tables of President Roosevelt
at his cabinet dinner during the week of the show. The
E. F. Winterson Co., its introducers in the West, are
particularly pleased with the favorable reception ac-
<orded the plant.

Lively work commenced at the close of the show. The
orchid exhibitors were the first to get busy, plantsmeu
quickly following. All through the night all hands kept
liusy, and l)y S o'clock on Sunday morning hardly any-
thing remained on the floor of the building to remind one
of the grandest flower shows ever held in the United
States.

Flower Show Snap Shots.
The banquet at the Auditorium was a howling success.

As a salve to heal the scars of battle it was efficacious.

Five hundred diners from every part of the land;
and a truly representative S. A. F. crowd it was.
The visit to Poehlmann's on Thursday, was a highly

enjoyable event, with the usual amenities on the part of
tlie hosts.

Everybody voted that the Poehlmann Bros. Co. were
entitled to stand at the head of the class. Al plants,
Al stock, and AX proprietors.

John Temple of Davenport was the only visitor at
Poehlmann's caught drinking water. John always had a
hankering for that kind of beverage.

The future flower shows should have an advisory com-
mittee of three disinterested persons, to whom all dis-
putes should be referred and the committee given knock
down and drag out powers.

A head of Savoy cabbage, made into a handsome bou-
quet and decorated with ribbons and orchids, drew such
a crowd that it had to be placed in the lime light.

Chicago can boast of more people who are willing to

pay 75 cents to see a flower show than any other city in
the land.

On the whole the judging was eminently satisfactory.
However, in a couple of instances, it was charged that
they had read the schedules without using their spec-
tacles.

Vaughan's educational exhibit might appropriately
have been labeled, "Before and after the election,"

The exhibit showing the style of flower from which the
chrysanthemum originated, and the latest 20th century
development, was like comparing forefather Adam with
President Roosevelt.

Lager & Hurrell's $250.00 orchid attracted much at-
tention.

Elmer D. Smith exhibited nearly 300 varieties of chrys-
anthemums.
The Havens school was voted the $100 collection of

plants; the McKosh school the $60, and the $40 prize was
a tie between the Jones and Harrison st. schools.

This was vouched for by one of the banquet orators:
When Foley found himself in a small town, where quick
trains never stopped, he wired that a large party wanted
to take the next train; when the train pulled in Mr.
Pcley was the large party who got aboard.
The attendance at the Flower Show was secured with-

out a three-fifths return ticket.

The consensus of opinion was that there was a trifle

too much pergola in the show.
Brother Carmody was present; a show without Car-

mody would be like a pudding without sauce.

Mayor-elect Breitmeyer was there. Keep your eye on
Detroit, tliere is one city in the country, at least, that
will have an honest and upright head to its government.
We hope to see Phil in the U. S. Senate some day.

The orchids, and most of the large exhibits from the
East remained in Chicago, going to the South Park
collection.

Manda's cypripediums attracted much attention.

Julius Roehrs's orchids won first prize and occupied
a commanding position in the show.
When a show is held in the East the proposition will

not be how to get the exhibits, but how to get the crowd
to see them.
The show wound up with a genuine snowstorm raging

outside.

The guarantors will get their cold rish returned. The
next time the guarantee fund will not be so hard to
raise. This is the one feature that has made the show
a pronounced success.

National Flower Show Visitors at Poehlmann Bros. Co

Tliis firm took a party of show visitors out to their

estal^lishment at Morton Grove, on the Thursday of the

show. The party, which numbered about 250, was taken

in special cars, and was joined at Morton Grove during

the day by about 50 more. Plant B was first visited

and the various rose houses, and methods of management
inspected and discussed. The Company then returned to

Plant A, where the ice making and refrigerating plants,

cold storage rooms, offices and packing rooms were a

revelation at the start of what they might expect to see.

From the Sen^ice building the crowd moved through the

big houses in small groups, returning to the Service build-

ing to enjoy the sumptuous lunch which was served in

excellent style in the packing shed. At one o'clock one-

third or more of the party broke away to catch the mid-

day train. The rest of the party stayed until about four

p. m., the interval being filled in with songs, quartettes,

and speeches. Mayor-elect Breitmeyer of Detroit, in the

course of a happy address said that a gentleman from
the East whom he saw in the party made a statement,

about two years ago, to the effect that the West was not

any comparison to the East in regard to rose growing.

John N. May, of Summit, N. J., followed Mr. Breitmeyer.

He said he was the guilty person referred to. He, how-
ever, now wanted to say that there was not in the

country today nor in the whole world, an establishment

that could approach that of Poehlmann Bros. Co. ; nor in

any manufacturing plant operated for a special purpose
could such completeness be found.

Mrs. W. J. Vesey spoke for the ladies very happily

and received much applause.

There was no lack of entertainers. The Misses Poehl-

mann, daughters of Adolpb and August Poehlmann, ren-

dered several recitations in a manner which delighted the

audience. Phil. J. Foley, H. C. Blewitt, Anton Then,
John Bruckner, and others, saw to it that there were no
intervals in the proceedings not filled with vocal music,

and the National Flower Show double quartette did yeo-

man service.

Some of tlie Visitors at PoeUmanii Bros. Co. Dnring the Show.
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Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Till' a tin I 111 I iin'i-i iii^ ni" tlic sin-iety was held at the

(.'oliscurn. riiu-aKu, tui Saturday, N'nvoiiiltLM- 7. The fol-

lowing (illifers were eletrted ; rn'sideiit. Khner D.
Smith, Adrian. Mieh. ; vice-iu'esideiil, llni-ry Turner,
I'lfTt Washington, N. Y. ; treasurer, John X. May, Sum-
mit, N. J.; secretary, C. W. Johnson, Uockfurd, III.

The Horticultural Society of New York.
Has l)reu holdhii; an t'xlLibitiuu in the .Museum uf Nat-

ural History this \\ eek. cummenriui; Tuesday eveu-

injj with a private view, and opening to the publie on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. The mauaKement
of the exhibition was in charse of W. IC. Marshall, 14G
West Twenty-third street, and the official judges were
J. A. Manda and G. V. Nash, with F. R. Pierson clmir-

maTi, and Leonard Barron seeretary.

The exhibition was placed on liie ground floor of tlie

liuiUling above nuMitiuned, anions: the forestry specimens.
The corridor leadiuLi; to the exhibition hall was utilized

tlirough the center for displaying many of the specimen
chrysanthemum plants shown, and bay trees from Bob-
bink & Atkins, Uutlu-rford. N. J., lined the sides. The
center of the main hall was octrupied by a group of palms
friim the Julius Roebrs Co., Rutherford, N. J., and from
this radiated tables on which were the competing ex-

iiil)its in the various classes.

As the awards had uot been designated at the time
of going to press, we L-an merely give a brief account of

the exhibition as a whole. The publishing of the prize
winnei-s will have to be deferred until some future issue.

The F. R. Pierson Co. of Tarrytown, N. Y., was prob-
ably the largest exhibitor, and among other thiugs shown
was a table of nephrolepis in several varieties, together
with a specimen of the old Bostoniensis, and in the cen-
ter of which was a beautiful vase of rose White Kil-
larney, a rose that is gaining popularity wherever it is

exhibited for its splendid form and size. Among the
ferns shown were Nephrolepis superbissima and N. ele-

gantissima compacta. many choice specimens of each va-
riety being among them. Mr. Pierson also made an ex-

tensive exhibit of carnations, and particularly in the

classes calling for 100 flowers some splendid vases were
presented. Among his varieties were Beacon, Winsur,
variegated Lawson, Afterglow, a crimson seedling as yet
unnamed, a white variety staged under No. 30, one that
has all the earmarks of becoming a commercial sort ; a
sport from Winsor that has the color of Mrs. Thos. W.
Lawson ; variegated Lawson ; a light pink sport of Win-
sor; a variegated sport from M. A. Patten, and a pink
sport from White Law-son.

Single chrysanthemums were staged extensively by
Chas. H. Totty, W. H. Waite (grdr. to S. Untermeyer
of Yonkers, N. Y.), H. Turner (gdr. to H. Gould, Castle
Gould, L. I.), and F. R. Pierson Co. These exhibits of

singles were all very meritorious.

J. Roehrs Co., in addition to their group of palms in

the center, showed splendid examples of Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine, Adiantum Farleyense and ardisias. This
firm also placed a magnificent collection of orchids in full

bloom, among which were eattleyas in variety, phalienop-
sis, Dendrobium phalienopsis, cypripediums, etc. ; also
a very fine collection of stove and flowering plants,
among which were anthuriums, camellias and bouvardias
in full flower.

Lager & Hurrell of Summit, N. J., made a beautiful
exhibit of orchid plants in bloom, occupying a raised
staging at the entrance of the hall—a most interesting
exhibit containing a great many varieties in bloom.
Many choice cypripediums, several white eattleyas and
elegant plants of phalcenopsis were included in the class.

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia, made an exhibit
of their new crested fern, Nephrolepis Scholzeli, in sev-
eral sizes. The exhibit was in charge of their Mr. Hay.
Among the private gardeners, Peter Duff, gdr. to J.

Crosby Brown, Orange, N. J., made a splendid exhibit
of specimen chrysanthemum plants, both in standard and
bush form. Some of his best specimens were Annie
Laurie, pink ; W. H. Lincoln, yellow ; Mrs, R. H. Pier-
son, yellow ; Brutus and Garza. There were about four-
teen plants altogether in this exhibit, which was a very
creditable one, indeed.

J. A. Manda of Orange, N. J., showed a nice collec-
tion of orchids. J. D. Cockcroft, Northport. L. I., ex-
hibited a vase of his new white carnation, Georgia.

_
W. H. Waite staged a table of ferns of mixed varie-

ties, four beautiful specimen plants of chrysanthemums,
two of the variety Mi-s. W. Duckham, yellow, one Garza
and one Miriam Hankey ; a basket of cut chrysanthe-
mums in which the variety Garza was used, and a vase
of American Beauty roses.

There was a splendid vase of Eucharis amazonica with
its own foliage, consisting of about twelve blooming
spikes, from Winthrop Sargeant. Fishkill, N. Y.
As a chrysanthemum exhibition, of course, the time

is somewhat late, but we may say that the following va-
rieties were shown in really good condition, and demon-
strate what can be done with chrysanthemums during
the third week in November : S. F. Vallis, yellow

;

Louisseu Rosseau, pink ; Mrs. D. V. West, white ; and
Col. D. Appleton.

A View iu tlie Coliseum. During National Plower Show AVeek,

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Albany, N. Y.
E'X'BXIS, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
"WAX BROS., 143 Xremont St. Orders for New Bng-

land States receive our careful attention. We are
located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

New York.

Brooklyn, N, Y.
BOBERT G. WlZjSON, Fnlton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York.

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4066.

Chicago, III.

TOriTG Sc irtTGEITT, 42 West 28tli St. We are in the
theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering- kowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders: they will receive prompt and careful attention.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.
Annual exhibition of this society occurred at Provi-

dence, R. I., November 11-12, and was conceded to be
the best ever held by the society. The attendance, while
good, was not quite up to last year. Decorative effects
under the direction of the Superintendent, William Ap-
pleton, were among the noticeable features that added
materially to the attractiveness of the exhibition hall.

In the chrysanthemum classes few inferior blooms were
to be found, while some of the single flowers were nearly
a foot in diameter, two large yellow blooms of the Coi.
Appleton variety being exceptionally noticeable.
One of the features of the exhibit was the number of

the latest productions shown and the excellence of culture
displayed. The whites, yellows and pinks predominated,
only one vase of dark red being seen on the tables.

In carnations all of the regular varieties were shown,
while a large vase of Perfection was the center of at-

traction among these flowers. Many of the blooms meas-
ured three to four inches across, with strong stems, good
calyx and firm texture.

HAITSWIBTH, The Auditorium Plorist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. UAITHXWS, FI^OBIST, 16 West Tllird Street.
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

THE FABK FI^OBAX CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, TTtah, Western
Nebraska and 'Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHir BBEITlKE'irEIl'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Micliigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAUIUEli MUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver

orders for fiowers in Kansas City and vicinity
promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable varieties
of flowers always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCani^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock: delivery facilities perfect.

The National Sweet Pea Society,
The annual exhibition of this 'flourishing- society will

be held in the Eoyal Horticultural Hall, Westminster
on Friday, July 23, 1909. The provincial show will be
held at Saltaire, Torks, on July 13. American and Ca-
nadian visitors will be heartily welcome.

Those who join the society at once will be entitled to
receive the Sweet Pea Annual and other publications
of the society, which are extremely interesting and use-
ful, and also tickets for the above-mentioned exhibition.
The fee for membership is $1 per annum and as the
charge for admission to the London show before 3 p.m.
is 60 cents, the advantages of becoming a member are
obvious. Subscriptions should be sent to the secretary,
C. H. Curtis, Adelaide Road, Brentford, England.
The open ground trials of sweet peas will be conduct-

ed by Mr. C. Foster in the University College Gardens,
Reading. A charge of 60 cents will be made for each
sample tested. Old and discarded varieties will be elim-
inated from the trials and only really mei'itorious novel-
ties are desired. These should be sent only by the orig-

inal raisers and some description of the color should be
given so that they may be properly classified at the time
of sowing.
The judging by the Floral Committee will be strictly

impartial as the trials will be grown under numbers
known only to the directors. Samples and all necessary
information should be sent at once to the secretary.

As the new schedule is not yet fully completed there

is an opportunity for the possessors of novelties to be
distributed during the coming season to offer special

prizes for the same. It is a splendid advertisement.
S. B, Dicks, F. R. H. S.
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Washington (D. C.) Chrysanthemum Show.
At two p. m. Thursday, November 12, the doors of the

Masonic Temple opened to receive a large and enthusias-

tic assemblage to enjoy the chrysanthemum show given by

the Washington Florists' Club. In 1856, entries for the

first flower show were carried in a handbarrow by W. R.

Smith to the place of exhibition ; all were local entries.

A number of freight cars would be required to transport

the exhibits for this year's show, as they filled two spacious

iialls on the second floor of the Temple. In the decora-

tions hundreds of incandescent lights were woven into

festoons of Southern smilax. Music was rendered by

I'rof. Pistoria's band. Numbers of canaries in fancy

cages added their notes to those of the orchestra. The
following voluntary expressions only partly describe the

magnificence of the show.

W. R. Smith of the Botanical Garden, "A very fine

show ; I am glad to see that at last the flower show has

come to Washington to stay." R. Vincent, Jr., White
Marsh, Md., "You may quote me as saying it is the most

artistic show I ever saw anywhere." A lady visitor, "I

do not know how to describe it; I have exhausted my
stock of adjectives." A visiting gentleman, "I have seen

many beautiful things in Washington but never anything

to equal this for artistic decorative effect." Another, "I

had no idea the Washington florists could put up such a

show."

The spacious main ball included tbe general exhibits,

while all special decorative effects, such as table, mantel

and wedding decorations and novelties in set designs, filled

tiie other hall. Conspicuous among the decorations in

the main hall were four Corinthian pillars, 15 feet in

height, topped with a mass of large Boston ferns.

Grouped around the base of each were portions of the

exhibits of the local retail men. In the center of the

ball was the magnificent exhibit of Gude Bros. & Co.,

composed of a fountain of American Beauty roses and
Adiantum Burnii, with a coping of Boston fern.

Vari-colored miniature electric lights contributed to

make this exhibit very effective. The fountain was 18

feet high and 16 feet wide at the base. This firm also

dfcorated one of the Corinthian columns with excellent

specimen chrysanthemums in several colors. Their large

exhibit was in shape of the letter "Y" immediately in

front of the stage, and consisted of Enchanter, Rich-

mond, Killarney and Bride roses, large chrysanthemums,
ferns, etc. The material was good and the arrangement
throughout very excellent.

F. H. Kramer occupied the corresponding "Y" at main
entrance with large white, pink and yellow specimen

chrysanthemums, arranged in bank effect, tapering from

the center and interspersed with vases of Ivory, Rich-

mond, Queen Beatrice and other roses. One comer of

the exhibit was devoted exclusively to his "Pet" yellow
rose. In this exhibit were also vases of lily of the val-

ley and excellent Enchantress and Victory carnations,

Nephrolepis Whitmani and other ferns. One of the

Corinthians was decorated by Mr. Kramer with a col-

lection of single stem chrysanthemums.

J. R. Freeman made a fine display with two half-cir-

cles of plants and several vases of single stem chrysanthe-

mums. This entry was divided and occupied consider-

able space in equally and well-balanced parts on each

side of the main exhibition hall. Large kentias, ficus,

dracsenas, crotons and ferns were gracefully grouped and
"made a much admired display. A Kentia Forsteriana 40
years old excited considerable attention.

W. W. Kimmel's exhibition was very effective and

somewhat unique throughout. It covered the front of

the stage and consisted of fancy window boxes chiefly

filled with hardy evergreens ; several small boxes were

planted with Amerpohli, and Boston and Whitmani ferns.

The only other exhibit of a similar type was that of Wm.
H. Moon Co. of Morrisville, Pa., who showed hardy ever-

greens in tubs—principally arborvitees and pines. They
were well-shaped plants and nicely filled one corner of

the main hall.

S. C Briggs contributed orchids in individual flower

and spray ; also many promising seedliifg carnations.

Edward S. Schmid showed a collection of Kift berry

bowls, some containing berry-bearing plants and others

miniature ferns ; these attracted considerable attention

and were much admired.

George Shaffer decorated the Corinthian column at

the entrance in exquisite taste, with large chrysanthe-

mums and autumn leaves, ferns, etc.

The Botanical Gardens had a rare and magnificent

ootanical collection, which at all times attracted a crowd
of spectators.

Ley & Bickings of Good Hope, D. 0., supplied the big

Boston ferns which so beautifully decorated the top of

each of the Corinthians, and also made an exhibit of

chrysanthemums.

Vernon Ley, 1332 14th street, N. W.. had a large col-

lection of Adiantum hybridum, and was one of the two
who exhibited a fine specimen of Nephrolepis superbis-

sima, also a group of chrysanthemums and small ferns,

overhung by a grand specimen of Alsophila Australis,

over eight feet in diameter, Mrs. Ley's pet. Mrs. Ley
has the distinction of being the only lady exhibitor.

George H. Cooke decorated one of the Corinthian pil-

lars, using effectively some Nephrolepis Whitmani, Cocos
Weddeliana, etc.

The Out of Town Exhibits.

A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., vase of single stem
chrysanthemums, and 8-inch pots of A. Farleyense.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Chicago, rose Mrs. Potter Palmer.
Elmer D. Smith, Adrian, Mich., vase of chrysanthemum
Pres. Taft, the new incurved white. Jos. Heacock Co.,

Wyucote, Pa., vase of pink carnation Dorothy Gordon.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., White Marsh, Md., a large

and most excellent assortment of pompon chrysanthe-

mums. E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., two vases of

chrysanthemum Golden Eagle, a grand incurved yellow,

and also a vase of Lynwood Hall, a very large incurved

white. B. K. and B. Floral Co., Richmond. Ind., vase

of seedling carnations. Pennock-Meehan Co., Phila, Pa.,

two chrysanthemum plants, one on either side of stage

;

also vases of American Beauty, Mrs. Jardine and My
Maryland roses.

The National Floxrer Show, Chicago.

—

Banquet to Visiting Florists, Tuesday Evening, Nov, 1908.
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New Single ChTysantheinuia Anna.
See Text, p. 709.

Courtesy Edwin Jenkins, Lenox, Mass.

One o£ the greatest novelties of the exhibition was
Marchfe's swinging floral cradle of twins. The body of

the cradle and coverlid was of small white pompon
chrysanthemums, edged with green, with the words "Good
Moruiug." The canopy was of tulle topped with valley

and large bow of light pink ribbon ; at the foot was a
cluster of valley and a large bow.
George C. Shaffer, in addition to his table and mantel

display made a fine showing with a wedding decoration.

The background was of tall palms and ferns. The kneel-

ing desk and altar eE'ect were complete in detail.

Streamers of white ribbon stretched from the common
center (overhead) to the branches of the palms and were
there tied into large bows. The kneeling desk was deco-
rated with large white chrysanthemums in spray effect,

and at either side was placed vases of large chrysanthe-
mums.
On the second day of the exhibition the weather was

f-ven more favorable than the day preceding, and the
addition of new features and novelties was as follows

:

W. March§. shower bouquet, style Queen Alexandria.
George C. Shaffer, bridesmaid's arm shower bouquet of

Enchantress carnations and pink ribbon and bride's bou-
quet of valley and orchids. Z. D. Blackistone showed a
unique novelty in a bride's floral muff mounted on stand.

The muff was of white pompons.
During the afternoon the Baltimore Bowling team, 20

strong, were taken care of by Geo. C. Shaffer and Wm.
H. Ernest, and subsequently rolled in the competitive
match at the Rathskeller. In this, different organizations
figured and later in the evening it was announced by
Captain Myers that the "Johnnies" of Plate Printere'
League had the advantage, and they were awarded the
laurel, a floral horseshoe, four feet high, made of roses,

carnations, chrysanthemums and galnx, a masterpiece
by F. H. Kramer, valued at $25 ; each man of the vic-

torious team also received a box of flowers.

Saturday brought the first snow of the season, to which
all forms of vapor contributed most liberally, making a
combination very disagreeable. Considering this, the
attendance was very good.

Sunday, November 15, was a fine day and brought out
about 1400 people. The doors opened at 11 a.m. and
there was a good attendance until they closed.

Too much credit cannot be given the men who made
this show such a phenomenal success, and there is but
little doubt that the flower show has not only come tu

stay, but that more liberal quarters must be provided for

Washington's next exhibition. Jas. L. Cakbbry.

affonlini; a splendid background for an exhibition. The
iirraii'^'ciiH'nt of the stands iNovcnibL'r 12 showed t'-vucjlent

taste on IIil' part of the coiiiinil lee iu eliarye. They have
one liubby, whieh is to have an abundaiiee of palms, ferns
iind other green phints. This adds much to the beauty
of the hall when the visitor iirst enters the door. An-
iillier feature, not recognized in most exhibitions was the
Iiiw stands about a foot high supplied for long stem cut-
lings.

On each side of the liall were three half round displays
—a new departure for commercial men. The schedule
called for the best arranged groui> of plants and flowera,

and offered four premiums of $35, $30, $25, $20, re-

spectively. 10. W. Breed of Clinton was awarded first

prize. I4is arrangement consisted of a heavy background
of palms and Bay trees. In the center, tastily arranged,
were white Chadwick chrysanthemum, vases of yellow
(_'liad\\iek and Golden Dame. The front row was made
up of Garaa, Jerusalem cherries and ferns. Mr. Breed
displayed good taste in the selection and arrangement of
his exhibit.

U. F. Littlefield was a close second. Many expressed
a preference for his display. Mr. Littlefield also had a
heavy background of green. His exhibit was marked by
the absence of chrysanthemums. The center piece con-
sisted of a mass of American Beauty roses, surrounded
by lilies, carnations but roses predominated. The front
border was made of Jerusalem cherries and ferns.

The four remaining prizes in order were awarded to
II. F. A. Lange, G. D. Mackie, Leonard C. Midgely of
the Worcester-Conservatories, and A. H. Green, private
gdr. for Matthew J. Whittall of this city.

In the group shown by H. F. A. Lange there were vases
of very handsome Mrs. Jardine roses and carnation Aris-
tocrat.

For the best vase of 25 chrysanthemum blooms, mixed
colors, Mrs. J. C. Whitin of Whitinsville was ahead of
all competitors. Never before has Worcester seen such
a vase of chrysanthemums. Geo. W. Knowlton of West
Upton was second and H. F. Littlefield third.

For the best vase of 10 blooms white, Mrs. Whitin led
with T. Eaton. The others were H. F. A. Lange, L. C.
Midgley, H. F. Littlefield.

For the best vase of 10 blooms of pink, Mrs. Whitin
was first with Dr. Enguebard and Geo. W. Knowlton
second.

For the best vase of 10 blooms, yellow, again Mrs.
Whitin was first with Coh D. Appleton and Mr. Knowl-
ton second. In nearly every class in which they entered
Mrs. Whitin and Mr. Knowlton were first and second.
Florists, apparently cannot afford the time to grow for
exhibition in competition with the private grower. Not-
withstanding this H. F. Littlefield made many handsome
showings.

The display of pompons and single chrysanthemums
was very large. The stage was banked with ferns and
palms by H. F. A. Lange, who was awarded a special
prize of $10. In addition to other trimmings, the holiday
decorations had been put in place by Arbor Pierce, who
attends to this part every season.

The exhibition was open to the public from 1 to 9
p.m., and during that time hundreds of people attended
the show. Those who visited the Boston and Providence
shows said that the Worcester show was the best of all.

The flowers, as a whole, were better, and were arranged
fully as effectively here as in Boston.
The fact of there being no charge for admission may

have had something to do with the large attendance.
A. A. Hixon, secretary of the society, acted as a judge

in Providence, Noveihber 11, at the Rhode Island Horti-
cultural Society's exhibition. There they had a stumb-
ling block not seen in Worcester—high tables. All plants
had to be placed on the fioor for judging.

In connection with the Worcester show there is al-

ways a display of apples competing for special prizes of
the Wm. Fames' fund. Before leaving the hall visitors

went up to the gallery and enjoyed a sight that will

abide with them for a long time. Cabolus.

Worcester County (Mass) Horticaltural Society.

This society has again demonstrated its ability to keep
pace with other New England Chrysanthemum Shows.
November 12 there was arranged in Horticultural Hall,
Worcester, Ma.ss., the largest and most attractive exhibi-

tion the city has ever seen. Much of the good effect was
due to the excellence of the hall itself. The side walls
are covered with portraits in massive gilt frames, thus

American Insiitute Chrysanthemum Show.
Supplementing the report of the 77th annual exhibi-

tion held at the Berkeley Lyceum Building, November
11 to 13, of the American Institute, which appeared in

our November 14 issue, we now give as follows the com-
plete list of awards

:

Chrysanthemuins .

Prizes were offered for thnty classes in cut flowers
which were pretty generally filled, In the class for 25
iDlooms one variety, long- stems. Thomas A. Head was
first : ^TO^illiam Turner, second ; their exhibits comprising
most of the well known types.

In the class for 30 varieties, one bloom each, 10-inch
stems, Thomas W. Head was first with Wm. Duckham.
Beatrice May. Mary Donnellan, Col. D. Appleton, Mary
Mann, Ml. F. Plant, Lady Hopetoun, Mrs. Norman Davis,
Mrs, Henry Barnes, R. Felton, Lossieu Rosseau, Miriam
Hankey. F. F. Vallis, Mrs. J. E. Dunne, Ben. Wells,
Merza, Mrs. Wm. Knox, Nellie Pockett, M[m.e. S. Jossiu,
Glenview.
For 20 varieties one bloom each, 10-inch stems, William

Turner was first with Mrs. J. E. Dunne, Mrs. Geo. Hunt,
M. T. Josser, Pi-es. Loubet, W. Duckham, Mrs. H. Part-
ridge, Cheltoni, Ben. Wells, Mary Donellan, Pres. Viger,
Ethel Fitzroy, Glenview, Nellie Pockett, Mrs. W. Duck-

ham, Guy Hamilton, W. H. Barnes, Merza. Gold Mine,
Beatrice May, M. Hankey, W. B. Church, G. J. Warren,
Mme. Carnot, Col. Appleton, Lady Leonard. Thomas W.
Head, Bocond.
For ten varieties, one bloom each. 10-ineh stems,

Thomas Page was first, Thomas Atchison, second. Ten
bliioins any white variety, Thomas Page was first; Wil-
liam Turner, second. Ten blooms, any yellow variety,
Thomas A. Head, second.
Ten blooms in variety, artificial supports allowed Jos.

Kennedy was first with Mrs. J. E. Dunne, Mrs. H. Part-
ridge, Cheltoni. Nellie Pockett, C. Montignes, Pres.
Vlger; J. Downing, second.

In the cla.ss for 6 blooms and white variety, Wm.
Turner was first. J. Downing second. Six blooms, any
yellow variety, Wm. Turner was first; Jas. Frazer, sec-
ond. Six blooms, any pink variety, T. W. Head, first;
Wm. Turner, second. Six blooms, Japanese Incurved,
any white variety, Frank Melve. first. Six blooms, any
crimson, Jas. Frazer, first. Six blooms, any bronze va-
riety, Wm. Turner, first. Six blooms, Japanese incurved
any yellow variety, Thomas W. Head, first. Six blooms,
Japanese incurved, any pink variety, Joseph Kennedy,
first; William Turner, second. Six blooms, Japanese in-
curved, any bronze variety, Frank Melve, first. Six
blooms, Japanese reflexed, any yellow variety, Thomas
W. Head, first; Harry Turner, second. Six blooms, Jap-
anese reflexed, any pink variety, Otto H. Kahne. first.
Six blooms, anemone, any white variety, Oscar Carleson,
first. Six blooms, anemone, any yellow. Jas. Bell, first.
Six blooms, anemone, any pink variety, Geo. H. Hale,
first; Alex. MacKenzie. second.

New Varieties.
In the class for 6 blooms, any white, Oscar Carleson,

first; Alex. MacKenzie, second. Six blooms, any pink,
Geo. H. Hale, first. Vase of anemone flowered varieties,
George H. Hale, first; Jos. Kennedy, second. For vase
of single varieties, W. H. Waite, first; W. W. Kennedy
& Sons, second. For best collection of 20 vases. Frank
Melve, first; Oscar Carleson, second. Best collection
pompons, 10 vases, Oscar Carleson, first; W. J. Sealey,
second.
Best specimen standard plant, white, not less than 24-

inch stem, Peter Duff received first, with Lady Lydia
and yellow with Mrs. R. Hooker Pearson. Best speci-
men standard plant, pink, W. H. Waite, first, with Wra.
Duckham, and second with Mrs. R. H. Pearson and Mrs.
Clay Frlck.
In the class for 12 plants in variety, grown to single

stem and in pots, not to exceed 6 inches. Harry Turner
was first; James Bell, second. The same were winners
In the class for 6 plants of one variety.
In the class for 12 bush plants as grown for market iii

pots not to exceed 8 inches, Harry Turner was first;
W. H. Waite, second.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co. of White Marsh, Md.,
staged 125 vases of 75 varieties of pompons, among the
new varieties, of which were Gladys, a valuable sort
for artistic decoration of the anemone variety and
Myers' Perfection, white with yellow center, and Obau,
a valuable white for m^aking up for fiorlsts use. Ora, a
delicate salmon of aster type, can be used for same pur-
pose. Among the old favorites, the red bronze Mrs.
Porter, the white St. Almo and a magenta King Philip
lecommend themselves for like purpose.
The exhibit of Chas. H. Totty occupied nearly the

whole of the annex and visitors had the opportunity
of seeing his new varieties, particularly those recently
certificated by the American Chrysanthemum Society.
Among others were Mrs. Chas. H. Totty, color of Lady
Hopetoun; Yellow Miller, a lovely yellow; Pockett's
Crimson, bright crimson with gold reverse; Mrs. O. H.
Kahn, Australian type of mahogany and old gold re-
flexed. The latter was one of the most attractive flowers
in the exhibit.

Palms, Ferns, Roses, Carnations.

W. H. Waite was awarded the prize for the best speci-
men palm and Julius Roehrs for the best specimen fern.
An admirable display of roses and carnations occupied

one of the side tables for which the following received
prizes; Louis A. Noe for Richmond. Bride and American
Beauty; W. H. Waite for American Beauty; William G.
-.iiil with Killarney; Frank Melve with Bride and Wm.
Inglis with Mme. Abel Chatenay; F. R. Pierson with
carnation White Enchantress, Winsor and Afterglow
and Geo. H. Hale with Victory. For the best bunch of
100 blooms double violets Max Schneider received first
and Harry Turner second prize.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J., made an effective

orchid display for which they received first prize, the
most notable of which were a Cattleya lablata with
three lips; a white C. labiata with pink lip, petals and
sepals pure white; Cymbidium MastersII, quite rare. In
pure white; a specimen Cypripedium Faireanum, a new
variety very finely marked on its dorsal; a delicately
tinted C. Sanderae; Cattleya Trianae alba and insigne,
of pure white; Hybrid Laelia—Cattleya Haroldiana
gigas xaurea, a novelty this season ; Oncidium Went-
worthianum, yellow, brown spotted, so rare In clear
yellow. Among their decorative plants was a first prize
fern Asplenium multllobata and Heliconia Edwardus Rex.
one year old, which crowned a very attractive group.
Lager & Hurrell's (Summit. N. J.) display of choice

vai ieties included Oncidium ornlthorhyncum album and
L£Blia elegans and Cypripedium insigne Sanderse of re-
markable size and color. j, B. D.

Bulb Growing in Bowls a Craze.
It is becoming quite the craze here to grow bulhs in

howls filled with peat • moss fibre and broken shell,

rtoht. Sydenham was the first to see cash in the game,
and during the past few years he has built up an enor-

mous trade in this particular line. He supplies the ma-
terials, including bowls, fibre and bulbs, and amateurs
have merely to set their bulbs and watch them grow,
without fear of overwatering, and other troubles. The
system is cleanly and just suits the ladies. Lily of the

valley, hyacinths, tulips, daffodils and crocus are the

chief things grown. Sydenham's howls are earthenware,
hut the Thetford pulp ware is attracting a lot of atten-

tion, as the bowls are light and unbreakable.

T. A. Weston, England,
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

Berved for advertisements of Stock for Sa]e,

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted. Situations Want-
ed or otlier Wants; also of Greenhouse, Land,
Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale or Rent.

Oar charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No advt.

accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns, 16

cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed caref of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York oflBce 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secure insertion la Issue of

following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring

to advertise under initials may save time by

having their answers directed care our Chi-

cago office at 40 Dearborn St., Room 619.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITT'ATION WANTED—A first-class designer

and decorator wants position; capable to taki-

charge of n place. Address. T. Hansen, 41

Magne St.. Rochester . N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man in green-

house age 22; four years' general experience;

wUling
" worker; with or wittiont board. Ad-

dress. Ed. Corney. Lineroft. N- Jj

SITUATION W.ANTED—By young man 26 years

of age, ten years' experience in general

greenhouse work. Apply. E. Roth. Box 33,

.Scabriglit. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—A young gardener, mar-

i-ied, wishes a position as helper on private

place or in flower store; good references. Ad-
dress, B. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant, by a

strong young man with 14 years experience.

German, one year in this country. Address

Ludwig, 110 Nelson ave., Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on private place; single, 32 years of age.

14 years" experience in greenhouses and
lawns. Address. A. Appeldorn, care L. C.

S. Hospital. Flatbush. Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—A designer and store

man would like a position where good work

is appreciated; steady, willing; good references.

Salary expected $15. Address, B. F.. care The
Florists' Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man, 20

years of age. as assistant design maker and
Iielper in a fli-st-class store; some experience;

references. Address, B. Y., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single working fore-

man, competent grower carnations, roses,

bedding plants, bulbs. Temperate, reliable, best

references. Address, Florist, 156 East 33d St.,

New York City. __^^___^
SITUATION WANTED—By sober, iudustrions

young man. on private or commercial place.

Grower of carnations, chrysanthemums and gen-

eral stock, vegetables and fruits under glass.

Address. B. S.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
aged 30, on gentleman's estate; 12 years'

experience In garden and greenhouse work.
References. Address. R. Johnston, R. F. D.
No. 6, Box 78, New Brunswick, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By single French-
man. 35 years old. experienced in all

branches of horticulture and gardening;
decorator, with diploma from abroad.
Strictly honest and sober. Address, A. B.

D.. care The Florists" Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—By a good, young, will-

ing Iielper; age 21; 5 years' experience in

greenhouse work, carnations, chrysanthemums;
good potter, etc. State wages with or without

hoard. Place in or near town preferred. Ad-
dress. B. 0.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By all-around foreman
where full charge is „iven; good grower of

American Beauty, Teas, carnations, etc.; also

good at grafting on manetti; long experience on
first-class wholesale and retail places; a hustler;

soI)cr; uiHrried; permanent position; references;

state wages. Would consider salary and com-
mission proposition- Address, Roses, 180 Grand
St.. .Ter.sey City. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and florist

German, single. 42 years of age; a flrst-class

all-around man; 25 years experience in first-class

private and commercial places. Understands
roses, carnations, violets and chrysanthemums;
experienced in designing. A hustler, sober.

First-class references from past and present

employers. Please state wages and particulars.

Address, M.. C, care H. Sambraus, IfiO Morn-
ingside Avenue, New York City.

Thirty cents is the mini-

mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.

HELP WANTED FOR SALE OR RENT
WANTED

—

A. first-class salesman and designer
in high-class retail store. Address, The Nun-

nally Company. Atlanta. Georgia.

WANTED—A good grower of Spring stock,
Easter and foliage plants. P. Wagner, Cor.

Troy Ave. & Midwood St., Flatbush. Brooklyu,
N. Y.

WANTED—A first-class gardener for private
place. Must be good grower of roses and

violets under glass. State full particulars.
.A-ddress. A. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An assistant who understands the
growing of pot plants; must be willing, sober

and industrious; steady work. Apply to A.
Leuthy, Florist, Perkins Street, Roslindale.
Boston. Mass.

WANTED—A first-class rose grower, near
Washington, D. C. Must be capable to pro-

duce good stock, also able to graft; send copy
of references in first letter. Wages $00.00 per
month. Address, B. W., care The Florists'
Exchange-

WANTED—A middle-aged married man to care
for horses, drive express wagon or team: will

be required to board two men. Wages $40-00
per month and house- Also a young man want-
ed to do general greenhouse work, able to fire.

Wages .1140.00 per month. Address, George
Stewart. Tuxedo, N. Y.

WANTED
A man to travel in New England and call

upon the florist trade. Must have some connec-
tion and kuow the seed and bulb business. Good
position for the right party. Write, giving ex-
perience and references. Address,

B.T.. care The Florists' Exchange

WANTED—A good grower of general stock in

the cut flower line, and all-around florist of
first-class habits and good recommendation, can.
with very little capital, secure a two-thirds
interest in a well paying wholesale and retail
place of 11.000 ft. glass near Hudson, N. Y.,
all In flrst-class shape, in return for services
given in taking entire charge of plant. Mar-
ried man given preference. An exceptional of-
fer to the right party. Only experienced men
need apply. Address, Opportunity, care The
Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
yifAHTM

WANTED—To rent, with the right to buy.
greenhouse with retail trade, between Phila-

delphia and Boston, Address, E. D., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenbouses and aU
kinds of greeDbouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Tenns cafih. Address,
F- X.. care The Flor i sts' Eicbange.

I want to meet an ambitious up-to-date fore-
man of a commercial place who wants to go

in for himself. Married man preferred. Must
be willing to locate on the C. R. R. of N. J.,
between Elizabeth and Bound Brook. Address.
P. Merquelin, 1121 Dunellen Avenue, Plainfield,
N. J.

WANTED
Prices on Bo-vwood, Galax, Holly and Red

Berry Sprays.

E C. LUDWIG, The Florist
710 E. Diamond St., N. S. PITTSBURGH. PA.

WANTED
25,000 CAllfORNIA PRIVET
I to 3 years old. 2 to 5 feet high

Quote size and prices

TO OFFER.
20001) Clematis Panit-ulatn, from frames.
5000 Hydrangea Arb. Grand. Alba.
5000 Cut-lenf Staghom Sumacb.
2000 Cut-leaf Elder (Sumbucus).

10000 Norway Spruce.
Inquire for prices and sizes.

ILE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

The American Carnation ss

A.I.DelaMare Ptg. & Pib. Co., 2 DianeSt, New York

Price,
'" 50

FOR SALE—Florist store, good location; rea-
son, ill health. Address, Florist, P. O. Sta-

tion B. Brooklyn. N. Y.
"

FOR SALE—Florist business. Dwelling
house, two acres of land, three green-

houses and all the stock. Thirty minutes
from Thirty-fourth st. ferry. Price,
$7,300.00. Write or call. John Josinsky,
42 East 5th St., New York City.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 10,-
000 feet of glass, in Pennsylvania; fully

stocked, mostly carnations; 2^ acres of
the best land. $7500.00. part cash; balance
on time. A chance of a lifetime. Investi-
gate. Address, R. Y., care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 10,-
000 feet of glass, in good Michigan city

of 18,000. Sale for everything that can
be grown. Good house and barn. Owner
has other business requiring all attention.
Address, Michigan, care The Florists' Ex-
change, Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 34
acres of best inexhaustible deep soil,

about 20.000 feet glass, dwelling, own and
city water, electric light, etc. Everything
new ; recently built and all in first-class
running order, Flfty-sIx minutes to New
York City; over forty trains each way;
about 65 minutes to Philadelphia. This
place is especially suitable for large rose
or carnation grower. Price, $15,000. The
half can remain on mortgage, if desired.
Reason for selling: My seed business (sweet
pea) has extended so much that I cannot
run both. Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound
Brook. N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
SMILAX. strong, from 2V^-in. pots, ,$1.25 per

100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash. W. L. Jones.

Xutley. N. J.

EXTRA STRONG, fine Pansy plants for sale
at $3.00 per 1000. No nrripro less than

500. Cash with order. John Lappe, Juni-
per avenue. Maspeth, L. I.. N. Y.

GERANIT'MS. All standard varieties. R. C.

$10.00 per 1000; 2-hieh $2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000. Pansy Plants $.S.0O per 1000. Ad-
dress C H. Puhlman, Carnegie. Pa.

FBRNS. Boston, Elegantissima and Piersoni, 7-

in., 75c.; S-in.. $L00; 10-in.. $1.50; 12-iu.,

$2.00 each. I guarantee this stock will please

anybody. Address, G. B. Fink, Roselle. N. J.

CALLAS—loO Callas in 8-in. pots, 3 and 4
bulbs each, in first-class condition ; to make

room, $3.00 per dozen. Edmund Reardon, Cam-
bridge, ilass^

STRONG, well rooted cuttings of Nutt, Mont-
mort. Buchner, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per

1000; Poltevlne and Ricard, $1.50 per 100;

$12.50 per 1000. Cash with order. C. B.
Sblsler. Williamsville, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHBAniM stock plants. White; Oc-
tober Frost, Polly Rose, Early Snow, Touset,

Ivory, Byron. Merza, Bonnaffnn, Nonin. Pink:
Pacific. Liger. Ivory, Duckham, Enguehard.
Yellow: Monrovia. HalUday, Bonnaffon. Red:
Shrimpton. $4.00 per 100. Address, Stafford
Floral Co.. Stafford Springs. C^jnn.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 % -In. pots.

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock In the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

GERANIUMS, mixed. Best commercial sorts;

4-incb oc: Heliotrope, dark blue, 2\^-in. 2',4c.

;

Obconicn giandi flora mi.ved 4-inch 5c. ; 2^-lnch
2^ic. ; Cineraria grandiflora 2^-Inch 2^/^e. ; As-
paragus Sprengeri, 3-inch 3c. ; Coleus, fancy
leaved, in variety, 3-inch 2JAc. Cash please.

Address, E. A. Stener, R. F. D. 1, Easton, Pa.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—275 ft. 4-in. standard green-
house pipe, Sc. per ft. ; also S50 ft. 1%-

In. wrought-iron pipe, in good condition,
3c. per ft. Ernest B. Combs, Movristown.
N. J.

FOR SALE—5000 ft. 4-in. pipe, 7c. per ft.;

all connections, 25c. ; three expansion
tanks. Four 4-ln. valves. Carnation sup-
ports. Ic. each; glass, 2c. per light, up to
10x14 in. Jos. H. DeFrehn. 300 South Sec-
ond street. Pottsvllle. Pa.

TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS. Dust, 140
lbs. In bag, $3.00; in cases, about 350

lbs., $7.00. Stems In bales $2.00, 350 to 400
lbs., or $9.00 per ton. Cash with order.
S. R. Levy. 22S Chenango St., Einghamton.
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Eight greenhouses. 20x100,
complete or in single lots, cheap; Hltch-

Ings boilers and pipe; 300 boxes 10x12
double thick glass. Inquire, 382 Clarkson
street. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y., or I.

Suesserman, 229 Livingston street, Newark,
N. J.

"THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO
POWDER"—The first on the market and

the kind that has so many Imitators, has
our guarantee tag of satisfaction or money
back, and "The Moon Trade Mark" on every
bag. $3.00 per 100 lbs. The H. A. Stoot-
hofC Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y.. Makers and
sellers.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE BELOW COST

Three carloads New Ideal Boilers, made by
Ajneriean Radiator Co., all sizes; sectional

and round. Prices sent ui>on receipt of square
feet of glass to be heated. Metropolitan
Material Co., 139S-140S Metropolitan Avenue.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—150 boxes 10x14 double thick glass.
5000 feet 4-in. cast iron pipe. Three sectional

Scollay boilers, two No. 5 ScoUay boilers, ven-
tilating apparatus, etc. Also two complete
houses. 34x150. up-to-date. Heated with about
4000 feet of 2-in. wrought iron pipe, all glazed
with 16x24 glass. Iron gutters, purlin aud
ridge. All up-to-date supports and ventilating
apparatus. The two houses are connected with
No. 366 Pierson boiler. The houses were built
last year. Cbeap. Inquire at M. T. Earle
Greenhouses, Wickford, R. I,, or address I,
Suessermann. 229 Livingston St.. Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—50 boxes 8x10 glass, $1.25 per
box; 100 boxes of 10x12 double thick

glass. $1.50 per box; 2000 ft. 4-in. cast-
iron pipe; one No. 5 Lord and Burnham,
one No. S Furman boiler, two No. 4 Scol-
lay boilers, one No. 17 Hitchings, one No.
210 Vertical Hitchings; 500 ft. 2-in. wrought
iron pipe; ventilating apparatus complete
with ventilating sash ^.nd a lot of other
greenhouse material. Big lot of greenhouse
lumber in good condition, suitable for 18x
100 ft. houses. Cheap. I. Suesserman, 229
Livingston street, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
PI Dp Good serviceable second-hand with
' "^^ good threads and a coupling with
each length, no junk—1 in. 3c.; 1% In.
4%c.: 1% In. 5c.; 2 In. 6%c.; 2% in. lO^c;
3 in. at 14c. and 4 in. at 19c. New 2 in.
standard black, 10c. Old 4 in. greenhouse
pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In. boiler tubes, 7c.
per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 In.

cast Iron. All sizes, new, black, and gal-
vanized wrought Iron pipe carried In stock.
Pipe cut to sketch.

DHII CRQ One 12 in. grate, new round
DUILLnO boiler, will heat 650 sq. ft. of
glass, ?25.00; one 16 in. grate, new. round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $35.00;
Pour No. 16 Hitchings boilers, three No. 4

Weathered boilers, all in good order and
guaranteed. Also one sectional boiler, cast
iron, to heat about 15,000 square feet of
glass. Write for special prices. We have
other sizes and makes in stock. Write for
prices on new boilers.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS LT.= %'!i^ "It
ways on hand.

with couplings, 50 ft.

lengths carried in stock. % In., 3 ply,
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8%c. 4 ply,
guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure, 12\4c.

New; Gulf Cypress,
X 6 ft. 80c.; glazed com-

plete $1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed,
$1.00, and $1.25. good condition. 175 new
IH-in. sash, painted, glazed with four rows
of 7x9 glass at $1.60. Also Hi-in. new sash,
painted and glazed with three rows 10x12
double, at $1.80 each.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES. fo'JSck'""
10x12 C. double. 91. SO per
box; SxlO, 10x12 and 10x14
E. double. $2.00 per box;

12x14 to 12x20, 14x16 to 14x18
;
$2.12 per box;

lfixl6 and 16x18. 14x20, B, double, at $2.21
per box; and 16x20. 16x24, B. double, $2.35
per box; 12x24, B, double, $2.25 per box.
Discount given on large quantities.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS '^s.oo per 1000.

We can furnish everything In new mater-
ial to erect any size house. Get our prices.

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS PJ^.°N^Tg
Polly Rose, Col. Appleton, Enguehard, Yellow

Eonnaffcn, .'^4.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, from 2Vi in. Double Grant,

S. A. Mutt, Perkins, .1:2.00 per 100: $18.00 per

1000.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, from 3 in., $4.00

per 100.
MIGNONETTE, from 2Vi in., strong plants,

.};.:. (10 per 100. Cash wilb order.

C. A. PETERSON, .'. Madison, N. J.

CYCLAMEM GIGANTEUM
Sirnitfi. a iii.. ill bud nnd bloom. 40c.; E In..

in bud. l.'jc. ; aeeonds. 10c.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FERNS, specially

lu'.^vy and flue. r> in.. ."lOc. ; 6 iu., 40c.

POINSETTIAS, sliuwiiig color. .3-(l plants to

lint, 5 in.. 30c.; G in.. 40c.; 7 In.. COc. Cash.

WM.S.HERZOG. Morris Plains, N.J.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE. $1.00.

Tbe beat book lor the blant vro^er.

A T. DE LA MARE PTB. & PUB CO. LTD
2-8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Wrltluff Fleas* Mention
TOE FI^OBISTS' EZCKAHOi:.

I
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NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW.
Judges* Final Awnrds.

DIVISION C
CARNATIONS

Skction 1

—

Carnation Cut Blooms
till HtiCH 18S Ui ISO Inchislvi-, •

BPciUhiKs aJiiilssilili',

all.

iss [Hb|)!ii.v at oarnulloiia, <iunltly. vaili'ty ami
ciuantlty to bo couDlilcrcd. First preuiluin
iiITfrfti tty .Tohu Younj;. Ni-w York. 1.

rofhlmiuiu BrOB. Co.; 2. ChlfaRo Caniu-
tloii Co.

ISO Vaso aHNUi'tcd eaniallniiB, no luss tliim H)

varieties, variety aiul (iiiallty to be i-oii-

sldercU. First iiri'intuiii ofTtrcd Iiy A. F.

Pavilkner, New York. I. CUIchru Carua-
lion Co.; -2, r«ieliluiiuin Urus. Co.

:;i7 One vase eariiatlona (not less than -,'

blooms), ally variety In eoniiuerce, Mnwt
have Ijeeii grown In lioiises heated by hoi
water. $25.00 In gold. oCfered by Kro.;-
schell Bros. Co.. Chicago. 1. N. Zwolfel.
Milwaukee.

218 TiO blooms citrnation Sarah Hill. ri-emliniiB
offered by the B. K. & B, Floral Co.,
KlehDioiid, Ind. 1, C. C. rollworlh Co.:
2. Chicago Ciiriialhin Co.

2111 jO bhxims oanialion Lawsoii-Enohantreys.
Pri'miuiiis nOTerL-d by the B. K, & II.

Flnnil Co., KIchmond, Ind. 1. Clilciif:"

Carnation Co.; 2. C. C. Pollworth Co,
221 50 blooms cftrnatlon Victory. I*remlum.'(

ofTered by Alexander J. Guttnian, New
York. 1. C. C. PoIIwoi-th; 2. Poohlmaiin
Bros. Co.; 3. K. G. Hill Co.

222 50 blooms carnation White Enchantress.
Premiums oftercd by the F. R. Piersim
Co. 1. Chicago Carnation Co.; 2. E. G.
Hill Co.; 3. Poehlmann Bros. Co.

223 50 blooms carnation Wlnsor. Premiums
offered by the F. R. Pierson Co. 1,

B«ssett & Washburn; 2, N. Zweifel; ;!,

C. C. Pollworth Co.
224 50 blooms carnation Defiance. Premiums

offered bv Jensen & Dekema, ChicaS":
W. N. Iludd, Morgan Park, 111. 1. Chi-
cago Carnation Co.

225 50 blooms carnation Afterglnw. Premlnms
offered by R. Witterstaetter, Cincinnati,
0. 1. E. G. Hill Co.: 2. Chicago Carna-
tion Co.; 3. F. R. Pierson Co.

226 50 blooms carnation Winona. Premhinis
offered by Fred Dorner & Sods Co.. La
Fayette, Ind. 1, E. G. Hill Co.; 2, F. U.
Pierson Co.

227 1 vase 300 carnations, variety either not
yet in commerce or not introduced to com-
merce prior to 1906. Cup. value $100.
offered by Cottage Gardens Co.. Queens,
N. Y. ; 2d premium offered by S. S. Ski-
delsky. Philadelphia. 1. Chicago Carna-
tion Co.: 2. Bas^ctt & Washburn.

22S 100 blooms carnations, any variety in com-
merce, competition limited to those operat-
ing not over 25,000 sfiuare feet of glass.
Premium offered by King Construction Co.,
North Tonawanda. N. Y., and Toronto,
Ont. 1, Mueller Schroeder.

DIVISION D
ORCHIDS

Section 1

—

Orchid Plants
class 239 to 242 inclusive, limited to private

gardeners.

242 General collection of orchids grown and
exhibited by a private gardener. Gold
medal offered by the Lord & Burnham
Co., Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y. J. Skol-
dager.

DIVISION E
PALMS, FOIilAGE AND DECORA-

TIVE PLANTS AND FERNS
Section 2

—

Foliage and Decobative
Plants

Classes 253 to 2S2 open to all growers
253 I foliage plant never before exhihiled pre-

vious to this show. Silver medal offered
by the S. A. F. and 0. H. W. A. Manda
for new Kentia.

254 1 foliage plant not yet in commerce. Sil-
ver medal offered by the S. A, P. and
O. H. W. A. Manda.

277 1 Nepenthes. 1, W. A. Manda.
2S0 5 Fancy Caladiums. 1, W. A. Manda; 2,

E. G. UihleJn.

Section 3

—

Feens
Classes 283 to 292 inclusive, open to all growers.
2.S0 1 Tree Fern, must bo of unusual merit.

W. A. Manda.
2!I0 1 New Fern, not in commerce. Silver

medal offered by the S. A. F. and O. H.
W. A. Manda.

DIVISION F
MISCELLANEOUS FLOW^ERING
AND OTHER PLANTS AND

MISCELLANEOUS CUT
BLOOMS

Section 1

—

Miscellaneous Flowering
AND Otheb Plants

315 Group of flowering plants not to include
chrysanlhemums. carnations or roses and
not covering over 50 sq. ft. Open to all
growers. Premiums offered by Henry A.
Dreer, Philadelphia. No first; 2, Martin
A. Ryerson.

Section 2

—

Miscellaneous Cut
Flowers

310 Display of lily of Iht- valley, not less than
300 spikes. 1, Poehlmann Eros. Co.; 2,
H. N. Eruns ; 3, S. S. Pennock-Meehan,
special mention.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE RIGHT STOCK OF WHITE

KILLARMEY
^^^HERE are other white sports of Killarney, but we consider the stock

Hfcy^ which we offer—the Waban variety—superior to all others. When you
t^^g) buy from us you get the stock which has been exhibited by us and the

Waban Rose Conservatories this Fall and which was awarded the silver
cup at the National Flower Show, and which, wherever exhibited, has received
the highest commendation. It undoubtedly is the best white rose ever introduced.

Our attention was called to this rose last Winter, and recognizing its great
value as soon as we saw it, we purchased half the stock, and we will be glad to
have any one interested in it, and who would like to see it growing, visit our
Scarborough greenhouses, where we have it growing in large quantities.

The large growers, instantly recognizing its value, have placed orders for
large quantities, and while our advance orders are very large, and the demand
promises to be very heavy, we have enough stock either potted or rooted to iill

advance orders now booked; so in order to ensure early delivery, those who have
not already ordered it, should place orders without delay. We can still promise
early delivery and Brst-class stock on orders received now. Although our stock
is large, the demand promises to exeed the supply, judging by orders already
booked. Orders will be filled in rotation as booked, delivery beginning March ist.

Strong plants, 2i4;-in. pots, own root, $30.00 per 100; 250 for $70.00; 500 for
$125.00; 1,000 for $250.00. Grafted plants, $5.00 per 100 extra

F. R. PIERSON CO. TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK.

317 Display of violets, not less than 600 blooms.
1. F. R. Oilman; 2. Stephen Eros. Co.:
3, F. E. Butler, special mention.

318 Display cut lilies. 1, Poehlmann Bros. Co.;
2, Erie Floral Co. ; 3, Gustave Swanson,
Elmhurst, 111.

324 12 stalks Longiflorum lilies. Premiums
offered by the W. W. Barnard Co.. Chi-
cago. 1. Bassett & Washburn; 2, Poehl-
mann Bros. Co.

DIVISION G
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

Growers, unless operating a retail shop, barred
In all classes in this division. Usual ac-

cessories permitted in all classes In
this division.

Table decorations: All tables shall be set com-
plete for S covers.

325 Table decoration, the main feature of
which shall be cut roses. 1, Bohanuan
Floral Co., Chicago; 2. A. Lange; 3, F. E.
Butler.

328 Table decoration, any cut Oowers or foliage
except above. First premium offered by
Ladies' Society of American Florists. 1,

R. Jahn. mgr. Butler FJoral Co. ; 2, E,
Wienboeber; 3. W. J. Smyth.

329 1 vase not less than 200 roses (American
Beauty excluded), not less than 5 varie-
ties, arranged for effect, usual accessories
allowed. Silver medal offered by the S.
A. F. and 0. H. 1. W. J. Smyth; 2, A.
Lange; 3, Schiller, The Florist.

330 1 Bride and 2 Bridesmaid bouquets. 1,

John Mangel; 2, Ida Meyer; 3, Butler
Floral Co.

330A Bridal bouquet of which main features are
lily of the valley and white orchids or
lily of the valley alone, with the usual
shower trimmings, ribbon, etc. Compe-
tition open to employees as well as firms
and individuals. Cup $40, offered by
S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. 1, A. Lange;
2. W. J. Smyth (no premium); 3, It,

Jahn (no premium),
331 1 basket or hamper chrysanthemums, the

main feature being the small flowered
single, pompon, or anemone varieties, ar-
ranged for effect. 1, Schiller, The Florist;
2, W. J. Smyth: 3, Butler Floral Co.

332 1 vase chrysanthemums arranged for ef-
.fect. 1. A. Lange: 2, W. J. Smyth; 3,
Schiller. The Florist.

ri33 Floral arrangement of which the main fea-
ture shall he cut roses. Offered by the
Wm. F. Kasting Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 1.

A. Lange.
.334 Best arranged basket or hamper, the main

feature of which shall be cut roses, Am-
erican Beauty excluded. I?remium of-
fered by Peter Reinberg. Chicago. Di-
vided between A. Lange and D. R. Robert-
son.

335 Best arranged basket or hamper, the main
feature of which shall he carnations In
not less tiian two varieties ; must be of
exceptional artistic merit. Cup $.35.00,
offered by J. F. Wilcox. Council Bluffs,
la. 1. Butler Floral Co.

335A For best arranged basket or hamper, the
main feature of which shall be cut flow-
ers of at least two varieties, ,'F25.00.
offered by The Florists' Exchange, New
York City. R. Jahn, mgr. Butler Floral
Co.

DIVISION J
MISCELLANEOUS

Covering all classes which do not properly
come under the foregoing divisions.

343 Best plant not yet on article of commerce
in North America. Gold medal offered
by the Horticultural Society of Chicago.
1, W. A. Manda; F. R. Pierson Co. certlfl-
eate for Nephrolepis elegantissima com-
pacta.

344 Exhiliits not classifiable under the num-
bered and specified classes: M. Calvat,
seedling chrysanthemums, a silver medal:
Howard Gould, vase eelnsias, silver
medal; A. Lange, cut flowers as arranged
25 years ago. cash $25; Julius Roehrs Co.,
Cj'anophyllum magnificum. cash $25; Julius
Roehrs Co., 3 hellconiums, sflver gilt
medal; .Tulius Roehrs Co., asparagus,
Duchesne Horticultural Society silver
medal; Julius Roehrs Co., Tacca Chan-
trieri, cash $o; J, H. Petersen, Begonia
Agatha, bronze medal: Howard Gould,
single-stemmed chrysanthemums, cash $5;
Julius Roehrs Co., display of crotons,
cash $25 ; Henry Elchholz. carnation AI-
vina (pot plants), bronze medal; W. A.
Manda, collection of water colors, silver
me.dal of Horticultural Society; F. Occh-
slein, collection of miscellaneous plants,
cash $10; Otto G. Koenig, 12 pepper
plants, cash $5; Vaughan's Seed Store,
front yard, "before and after," cash $25
and silver medal of S. A. F. ; Elmer
Smith, collection of old and new chrysan-
themums, silver gilt medal and cash $50;
W. A. Manda, golden privet, bronze medal:
Adam Wolniewicz, group of plants, special
mention ; Smith & Fetters, cabbage dec-
orations, cash $10: W. A. Manda. Dracaena
Mandaiana, silver gilt medal and certifi-
cate of merit: F. R. Pierson Co., Nephro-
lepis superbissima, certiflcate of merit;
Henry A. Dreer, Nephrolepis Scholzeli.
certiflcate of merit; Alois Frey, seedling
anemone and single chrysanthemums, cer-
tificate of merit; Robert Craig Co.. Baby
Margaret chrysanthemums, special certifi-
cate of merit; W. A. Manda, Anthurluin
Cunningham, certificate of merit ; W. A.
Manda. Yucca Menandii. certificate of
merit; Julius Roehrs Co., croton F. San-
der, certificate of merit : W. A. Manda,

^ collection of economic and curious plants,
bronze medal: JuHus Roehrs Co., Phoenix
Roebelenii, silver medal; F. Oeschleln,
group of decorative plants, silver medal;
C. C. I'oHworth, group of specimen plants,
silver medal; South Park of Chicago,
group of plants, certificate of merit: Lin-
coln Park of Chicago, group of plants.
certiflcate of merit; Thomas Roland, groui?
of cyclamen, bronze medal and cash $15.

345 To the exhibitor winning the greatest num-
ber of prizes at this show, competition
limited to those whose greenhouses are
heatr'd exclusively by hot water. Gold
coin $2;i, offered by Kroeschell Bros. Co.,
Chicago. W. A. Manda.

340 To the private gardener winning the -most
first premiums, cups, trophies, or medals
other than bronze medals; first, a silver
gilt medal; second, a silver medal; third.
a bronze raedal. 1, J. Skoldager, gdr. to
E. G. Uihlein: 2, J. Reardon, gdr. to
M. A. Ryerson; 3. A. Johnson, gdr. to
R. T. Crane.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

;i47 Awards yet to be made.
MS To the exiiibitor taking the largest num-

ber of prizes for pot plants of any de-
scription. An ornament set with precious
stones, value .l;250, offered by W. A.
Manda. Soutb Orange. N. J. W. A.
Manda,

349 Silver medal offered by tbe American Rose
Society for new varieties of roses, under
their established rules. W. A. Rfauda.

St. Louis Florists' Clab.

Thursday night, November 12, was the
fii-st night meeting of the Florists' Club
and it proved a failure in point o£ at-

tendance. It was thought when a lot o£

young employees joined the club the
night meetings would be well attended
but the same regulars who attended the
afternoon meetings came only and our
suburban members failed to come over,
as usual, for the afternoon meetings.

This first night meeting was held in •

the Knights of Columbus Hall on Olive
St. near Grand ave. President Young
and his staff of officers put in their ap-
pearance early to receive the expected
ones who failed to arrive.

After disposing of the minutes, com-
munications and bills. Mr. A. W. Mur-
ray, a retailer on Baston ave., was elect-
ed to membership and Fred. 11. Weber
presented the name of Mr. Maclde for
membership. The president on motion
appointed a committee of three, George
Augenmiller, Charlie Schoenle and j.
Beneke, to prepare for a smoker and re-
port such arrangements at the Decem-
ber meeting. Several members who had
returned from Chicago and saw the big
show were called upon and said it was
the biggest and best they ever visited.
Prof. Irish, who was present, said that
he would leave for Chicago to-uight. and
would give the benefit of what he might
see to the members at the next meeting
of the club in December. The treasurer's
report showed a good healthy balance at
hand.

The question box brought out a lively
discussion on tea leaves waste as a fer-
tilizer for lawns. The feature of the
meeting was the appearance of Mrs. M.
M. Ayers, the only lady member of the
club, tbe members felt highly honored by
her presence.

The meeting then adjourned until
Thursday afternoon, December 10, at 2
o'clock in the old meeting hall.

St. Patrick.

"When Writing Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EZCSAHOE.
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Los Angeles.
Henry Turner, superintendent of Kl

Uliea rnnKP of k1)»sm of Hollywood, lina

Hucceeded after ycnrs of patient efl'ort

In producing world boater cnriintions.
All liis work lias liei*n done in the o|mmi

;

hybridizing;, propasixtinc:, and the flowrrs
that ho now exhibits are miirvels of sizo,

substance and color. The stems are not
as Ions as glass grown stock but tli«'

flowers are superb—superior to many of

the old varieties grown under eover. A
member of the firm of one of our largest
growers of field-grown stock said that
the products of his garden look cheap,
very chea|i comparer! to those of the
Turner varieties. With one exception,

for which he received JpoOO. none have
been sold and none of them are yet

named. lie has 230 varieties—with
varying characteristics some of them so

minute as only to be perceived by the

trained eye of an expert. He is going
to cull the number down to Rfty before

he puts tbcni upon the market. Another
instance of what perseverance, coupled
with trainod fnculties of observation, will

accomplish with the mysterious forces of
liaturp in the production of new varie-
ties of plants. To these two traits of
character is due the world wide fame of
Luther Burbank.
Fred Rafferty, the lily grower of Snnta

Anna, is now sending to our market flow-
ers, outdoor grown stock that are of hirge
size and great substance. They are the
product of a cross between L. rinrrisii

and L. longiflorura—a type that conil)iues

the carliness of the one and the vigor
of the other, with the floriferonsncss of
hoth combined. He is bothered with a
fungoid disease or a mite on the bulbs,
which a government expert is now study-
ing that he may -with certainty know the
cause of the trouble and find a remedy.

Geo. Watson, supt. of Wolfskill range
of glass, has one of the large houses de-
voted to cucumbers which are fine in-
deed. He and Tom AVright's man, Frank
Speekman, are bringing in some fine Am-
erican Beniity roses—a variety that is

absolutely worthless here out of doors.
Mr. Speekman has succeeded in growing
fine Lilium laneifolium rubrum under
glass this season. San Francisco grow-
ers have had a monopoly of these flow-
ers in this market during years past.

P. D. Baentiaet.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Dreer's superb double fringed petunias,

the best selected large-flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors; fine double
fringed PETUNIA The Queen, white min-
gled with purple; new double liOBELIA,
Kathleen Mallard, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
1000. Finest double FUCHSIAS, dwarf
habit, 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. HELIO-
TROPE, dark, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per lOOO.

Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, Nt. Freedom, N. J

PRIMULAS
Extra large, 4 -in. stock, $10.00

per 100.

M. M[AD & SON, ''"S;."="'

REX B£GONIAS. 2-ln.. $3.00; English
Ivy, 2-ln., $2.00; Asparagms Plumosus, 2-ln.
$2.00; 3-ln.. $3.00; Sprengerl, 2-ln.. $2.00;
3-in., $3.00: 4-ln., $6.00; Vinca, 2-in., $2.00;
field. $3.00, Primula Sinensis, 2-ln., $1-60;
Cinerariaa, dwarf, 2-ln., $1.50; Dracaena
Indivisa, field grown for 4 and 5-ln.. $10.00
and $15.00; 2-in. pots, $2.00. Ferns, Scottil
and Boston, from bench, ready for 4, 5 and
6-in., $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

J. H. DAIVrV iSi SOIV.
-WESTFIELD, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS
2-ln., $4.00 per 100: $35.00 par 1000.. 2<ii-ln.,

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. StroDg plants
now ready.
Field-grown vrNOA VARIZOATA, $5.00 per

100. B. A. NUTT esBAIirUMS, 2-ln. pots,

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Caah with order.

S. N. PENTECOST EaVtToiL^gt. Cleveland. 0.

i=» FR I i\/i FR <=>^ e:^
Chinese and Obconica, 2 in. $2.00 per 100; 3 in ,

$3.00 per 100. Obconica. 4 in. S5.00 perioo. Cli!-
nese,4iD. inbudorblnom.SO.OOperlOO. CiNER-
ARI A, dwarf. 'iM in . $1 .^0 per 100, 400 for $5.00:

3 in., $2.60 per 100. CYCLAMEN, 3 in.. $4.00 per
100; 4 in., well budded, $10.00 per 100; 5 in., well
budded. $ls.no ner ion.

HILl TOP GREENHOUSES, 15-16 Gray Ave., UIICA, N..Y.

Election is noiv over, the Country settled and quiet.
Business can noAV ^o ahead, declares Taft

PREPARE for THANKSGIVING and CHRISTMAS!
LOOK AT THIS PHOTO! WHAT A LIVELY TIME AT ASCHIVIANN'S,

the Busy Bee unpacking his big importations of AZALEAS, PALMS, etc.

WE HAVE IT! WHAT
HAVE WE? AN IM-
MENSE STOCK OF THE
CHOICEST SALABLE
PLANTS IN SEASON.
AND EVERYBODY
WHO WILL SEE IT
WILL BE ASTONISH-
ED, AND SAY: "NO USE
TALKING, YOU ARE A
CRACKER-JACK."

We lead the country In Araucarias. Had
the lead In the past, have It now, and wlil
iead In the future.

ARAUCABIA Excelsa, E-In. pots, 2-year-
old, 3 tiers, 10-12 in. high. 40c. 5% -in.

pots, 2-year-old, 3-4 tiers, 12-15 In. high,
50c. 6-in. pots, 3-4-year-old, 3-4-6-6
tiers, 16-18-20-22 in. high, 60c., 7Bc. to
$1.00 each.

AHAUCARIA Bohnsta Compacta, 6-in. pots,
3 -year- old. 3 tiers, very beautful plants,
51.25 to 51.60 each.

ARAUCARIA Bxcelsa Glauca, 6-ln. pots, 3-

year- old, 3 tiers, very handsome, $1.00,
$1.25 to $1.60 each.

CYCAS REVOLTJTA (Sago Palm), 6-in..
7-In. pots. 5 to 25 leaves, 10c. per leaf.

ARAUCARIA iExcelsa Glanca, specimen
plants, something- extra. Spring 1907 im-
portation, suitable for lawn and porch,
5-6-year-old. 7-In. pots, 5 tiers, 25-30-35
to 40 in. high, same In width. $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00, $2.50. $3.00 to $4.00 each.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5 % to 5 % -in. pots,
25 to 30 in. high. 50c.. 60c. to 75c.; 4-in.
pots. 20 to 22-in. high, 35c.

K£NTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7-in. pots, 36 in.

high, $2.00 each. 7-in. pots, 40 to 50
In. high, $2.50 to $3.00 each. 6-in. pots,
25 to 30 in. high, $1.00 to $1.50 each.
6-in. pots, 20-25 In, high. 75c. 6 to 5^-
in., 50c. 7-in. pots, made up, one larger,
about 40 inches high In center, 3 smaller
sizes around, $4.00.

ASPARAGUS PlumosnB Nanus, 2^ -in.,
$3.00 per 100; 3-In., $5.00 per 100; 4-ln.,
10c.

BEGONIA, type of the Improved Erfordl
variety, deep red; an immense bloomer
for Christmas and all through the Winter,
2-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-ln., 15c.

BEGONLA Gloire de I^orraine. In bloom
now and Christmas. Of this so
much admired Christmas novelty we have
a big houseful, raised from leaf cuttings;
only large, bushy plants, free from dis-
ease, 5-In. pots, 40c.; 5% to 6-In. pots,
60c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

iTEBUSAXEAI CHEBBIES or Solanum, full

of berries, 6-In. pots, 25c., 35c., 50c. each.

HTDBANGEA Otaksa, pot grown. Remem-
ber, only POT GROWN. Can be success-
fully forced for Easter blooming. 6 to
7-in. pots, nicely branched, 25c., 35c. and
50c. each.

«9-Have Four Houses Full of the Finest
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, SCOTTII,
and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your
eyes on, in 5, 5^ and 6-in. sizes.

Boston, Scottii and Whltmanl Ferns, 514
and 6-in. pots, 35c., 40c. and 50c. each.

Scottii Ferns, 5-in. 35c.: 5%-in. 40c.; 6-In.

50c. : 7-in. 75c. to $1.00 each.

Whitmani Ferns, in pans, 8-in.. 3 large
plants In a pan, 75c. each; 9 -in., $1.50;
7-ln. pots, as big as a bushel basket,
$1.00.

Mixed ferns for dishes, 21,^ -in. pots, $4.00
per 100. Good assortment.

One of the Many Testimofllals Received Lately

York, Pa., November 6, 1908,

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia.
Dear Sir: Received plants on the 5th,

and they are fine. You can expect more
orders from me in the future.

141 Spruce St. H. S. BRANDT.

I am going to make things lively
this Fall. 5000 ARAUCARIAS,
twice as many FERNS, PALMS
and AZALEAS, and many thou-
sands of other salable stock, must
go at PANIC PRICES. By Christ-
mas all must be sold. Why? We
want the room to force our exten-
sive Easter Stock.

Areca Latescens, 4-in. pots, made up with
3 plants in a pot, 30c. per pot.

PRIMtrLA Sinensis and Obconica. improved
strain, 4-in. pots, 10c. to 25c.PRIMULA Sinensis, in bud and bloom. 5 "i -

In., $2.00 per doz.
COCOS Weddeliana, 4-In. pots, 25c.: 3-in

pots, 15c.. 18c. and 20c.
CINERARIA HTBBIDA, Henry F. MIchell's
Improved strain, 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastlea (Rubbers). 5. 5% and 6-In.
pots, Belgium and home-grown, 25c., 35c.,
40c. and 50c. each,

AMERPOHLI FEBN8, 5-In. 30c., 3Bc., 40c.
POINSETTIAS, 3-in. pots, 7c.. 4-in., 10c.

AZAI.EA INDICA, just arrived.
Grown by our regular Azalea Grower
in Ghent, Belgium. Never were so
fine as this year, with all their foliage.
Christmas varieties : Deatsohe
Ferle, Vervseneana, Simon Mard-
ner, Apollo, Mme. Fetrioh, 40c.,
50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 each. Christ-
mas varieties can be kept for Easter.
Easter varieties : Mme. Van der
Cmyssen, Empress of India,
Niobe, Bernard Andrea Alba,
Dr. Moore, Illnstre, Jolin lilev^e-
lyn, Helena Tellman, Emperor
dn Brazil, Memoire de Ii. Van
Hontte, etc., 40c., 50c.. 60c., 75c.,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up to $2.00 each.
DRACAENA BRUANTI, 25 In. high, 35c.
YELIiOW and WHITE DAISIES, 2%-in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.
WHjSONI FEBNS, in 6-in. pans. 30g.

aODRREV ASCHMANN
IMPORTER, IVHOLESALE GRO'WER AND SHIPPER. OF POT PI<ANT«

i012 W^. OINTARIO ST. = ° - PMILAPBI PHIA, PA.

CINERARIA
Michell's Pure Strain, 100 1000
2^ -in. pots $2.00 $15.00
3-in. pots 3.00 25.00
4-In. pots 5.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosns, 3-in.
pots 4.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 5^ -In.
pans, $1.60 per doz.

PRIMULA Obconica, 4-In. pots 6.00
PRIBIROSES, 4-in. pots 6.00
JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 6-In.

pots 10.00
PERNS, Boston and Plersoni, heavy
and bushy. In Azalea pots

:

Doz.
4-In $1.50
5^ -in 3.00
6-in 4.00
S-ln. .75c. each.

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville. Pa.

VINCA Variegata
strong: and bushy, full gfrown, at 64.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

H.T.&A.H.FUNNELL, Huntington, N. Y.

A Bargain
8,000 strong, bushy SMILAX

PLANTS. To close them out, we cut
price as follows

:

Large, from 3-in. pots, $10.00 per
1000; $1.25 per 100; 2-in., $5.00 per
1000

;
75c. per 100. They are strictly

first-class stock, and cannot fail to give
satisfaction.

R. KILBOURN
CLINTON, N.Y.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy, 3-in. potF,

$5.00 per 100. Cabh with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenfon, N.J.

A Few Good Things
You Want

Asparagus plumoaus, 2 In., S3.00 per 100: 3 in,.
$5.00 per 100.

Afiparagua Sprengerl, 2 In., S2.S0 per 100: 8 In..
$5.00 per 100.

Draoaena IndlvlsA, 8 in., $0.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 6 in., 80c. eacb.

GEBAJfinUS, Nutt, Boyle, Ferkina, Bloaid,
Grant, La FavoritA, B. 0., fl.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In., |2.00; 8 In., $4*00 per 100.
Tr^o, Oostellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poltevine,
R. C. 91.00 per 100; Pot pUnts, 2 in., $3.S0;
8 In., fS.OO per 100. Kms. BaUsrol, 3 In..

$8.00 per 100.

TINOA VAB., 2 Id. $2.00 per lOO.

REX BEGOKIAB, 2 In., $0.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no O. O. D. All shipments
at the risk of pnrcbaser after being dellrered
to Bxpreas Co.'s propwly packed in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing Pleai* Mention
THE FZ^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL.

NA/HOLESALE FLORISTS
64 WEST 28th STREET, Telephone: 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK

REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower market
does not respond to the prosperity mark
as much as one would like to see it.

The cut of chrysanthemums seems to

be abating a little, but still there are

enough to meet all demands. Roses are

increasing a little in quantity, and the

same may be also said of carnations.

Roman hyacinths were seen at J. K..

Allen's, 106 West Twenty-eighth street,

this week. Paper white narcissus are in

regular supply, and sweet peas are get-

ting a little more plentiful. Early in

the week violets were quite scarce and
75c. was reached; in some cases, ?l per

^''American Beauty roses are plentiful

enough to affect the prices, they selling

more at $3 per doz. than at the 30c. each

mark, which was obtained last week. It

seems to be becoming apparent that the

variety Richmond is too plentiful, and

it is hard to get for special grades as

good an average as for the same grade

Sf Bride, Bridesmaid and other light-col-

ored sorts. Evidently, the red rose has

been planted too freely m some in-

stance^ There is still a steady supply

of cattlevas. and prices, if anything, are

a little firmer than they were. Callas

are coming into the market, though not

fn heavy lupply as yet. Lilies are not

moving so well as they did last week;
consequently, a drop in price has result-

ed Gardenias continue m supply,

though thev are not very numerous as

vet Lily of the valley is plentiful,

with no change in prices. There are

manv beautiful chrysanthemums coming
in Such varieties as Gold Mine, Jennie

Nonin and Timothy Eaton are in splen-

did form, and seem to be worth a great

deal more money than can be obtained

for them; ?3 per doz. is considered quite

a high price for chrysanthemums just

now, and from that figure they can be

obtained anvwhere down to aOc. per doz.

As there is an important foot-ball game
to-day (Saturday), it is believed that a

good clean-up of violets will Tie the re-

sult and at fair figures.

ST LOUIS.—There seems to be little,

if any, improvement in the cut fiower

business. All week long our commis-
sion men have had plenty of first-class

stock of evervthing that is m season,

but the demand was such that they had
daily plenty of stock left over. Prices,

too are low; in fact, lower than ever

before at this time of the year. For
Thanksgiving day next week the com-
mission men are at a loss to state what
prices thev will ask. It looks favorable

to plenty of stock at reasonable prices.

Violets have had a good steady demand;
there are not many coming in; 50 to

60c. is asking for good Californias. Car-
nations are coming in in large lots and
of fine quality in all varieties, with
hardly any more than ?2 per 100 for

the best and cheaper in 1000 lots.

American Beauty roses are not selling

so well as last week and had to be dis-

posed of at low figures; $3 per doz. for

the best long fancy. Other roses: $5

per 100 is about the top price for extra
fancy Chrvsanthemum blooms fancy
52 to $3 per doz.; plenty of first-class

blooms are now coming in. Lily of the
valley extra fine are ?3 per 100; smilax
?12.50 per 100 strings; all other forms
are in fair demand. ST. PATRICK.
BOSTON.—Trade shows somewhat of

an improvement and it is hoped that by
another week there will be some firm-
ness and that prices will have showed
signs of advancement. Roses are the
best sellers especially American Beau-
ties, the best grades of which bring S3
and ?4 per doz. High grade Richmonds
bring $2 per doz. Ki.larney is the next
best seller at ^1.50 per doz. for the
highest grades. There is not such a
quantity of small roses as there has
been, but for the cheaper grades prices
vary. Chrysanthemums are still in

mid-season. The prevailing varieties
now are Bonnaffon. Ivory and Dr. En-
guehard. and when the bulk of these
are gone in another week or so the
backbone of the chrysanthemum season
will be broken. Carnations are plenti-

ful, especially whites which move
slowly at pre.sent. There are excellent
grades of all the fancy varieties now in

the market and extra fine flowers can
be bought for ?1 and ?2. Lilies are
quite abundant; in fact, there is only
slight demand. Sweet peas are not yet
Dlentiful. "Violets are scarce and prices
have jumped. Orchids are nuite plenti-

ful and sell fairly well. TJly of the
valley is steady. Gardenia.s sell fairly

well. The same may be said of green
goods; fine grades of smilax and aspar-
agus are in the market. Hardy cut
ferns are of excellent quality. Galax
is not of so good quality as yet. Box-
wood has begun to come in in two
grades ; a special short grade being
used for the making of balls and other
fancy Christmas decorations.

J. W. D.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Business is in-
creasing steadily and during the past
week counter trade and funeral work was
good, and if it continues so a few weeks
longer will be normal once more. There
is a much better feeling among whole-
salers and retailers. Stock continues to
be plentiful and prices have not advanc-
ed. There is not likely to be an upward
movement in prices before Thanksgiving
week, judging from the great influx of
flowers the growers have on hand at pres-
ent. The weather is ideal, clear, cool and
fair. It is expected that the chrysanthe-
mum and carnation show of the past week
will prove beneficial to the cut flower
trade. Chrysanthemums are abundant,
particularly first class stock, as the small
and cheap early varieties are gone by
for this season. First class fiowers bring
from ?1 to $3 per dozen wholesale. Car-
nations were never better at this season
here; splendid flowers are coming in at
$2 per 100 and smaller grades at ?1 per
100. Roses have shortened up some but
prices remain the same. Brides, Brides-
maid, Golden Gate , Killarney, Liberty,
Richmond are quoted at ?7 to J5 per 100,

wholesale, for firsts; short stem funeral
work roses $2 to $4 per 100. Violets are
plentiful and good in quality and bring
50e. to 75c. per 100. Lily of the valley
$2.50 to 54 per 100; cosmos 50c.; mignon-
ette ?2 to $3; bouvardia $1.50 to ?3.
Adiantum. Whitmani, Scottii ferns, smi-
lax, asparagus, hardy and fancy ferns at
their regular market value. G. A. J.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Anumber of decor-
ations aided in making the past week a
satisfactory one. More normal condi-
tions prevail with both the grower and
the retailer than for some time past.
Counter trade has increased so that
there is little first-class stock sacrificed.
Some trouble is had in moving low
grade stock at profitable figures. The
income derived from corsage bouquets
seems to increase from year to year.
Violets, sweet peas and lily of the val-
ley are in constant demand, and orchids
more than ever before. The National
Flower Show left no doubt upon the
writer's mind as to the advisability of
growing orchids generally for the mar-
ket. The sale is now handicapped by
the trouble experienced in shipping
them. Carnations are about equal to
the demand at $2.50 to $3.50 per 100;
60c. to 75c. per doz. is the retail price.
Roses are improved in quality and the
market has an upward tendency. Amer-
ican Beauties are wholesaling at from

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

39 West 28th Street, ,2,,l,T,f.M''Lu,r. NEW YORK

$5.00 to $40.00 per 100. Bridesmaids.
Brides, and Madame Chatenay at $4.00
to $6 per 100. Killarney and Richmond
clean up quickly at $5 to $10 per 100.
Large chrysanthemums are not at all
plentiful; consequently, bring fancy
prices. The finer grades drag along at
?1 to $2 per doz. Pompon chrysanthe-
mums, particularly the smaller ones,
find an excellent sale this year. A few
pansies retail at 25c. per hunch of
twelve. Eastern violets wholesale at $1
per 100. Home grown singles are pref-
erable at 75c. per 100. Harrisi lilies
are unusually fine, but the sale is han-
dicapped by the variety of other large
flowers. Cyclamen. Lorraine begonias,
primroses, also fancy chrysanthemum
plants, are the factors in the plant
market. Prices are somewhat lower
tlian last season at this date. I. B.

CHICAGO.—'The market is rather
quiet, but little consequence is attached
to the condition. Arrivals are some-
what heavy and at times stocks drag
a little; still, movement on the whole is

satisfactory. Roses are coming heavily
and the quality is fine. Long-stemmed
American Beauty is in better supply
with a good preponderance of fancy
flowers. Carnations are very plentiful,
but appear to hold their own in point
of prices. Violets sell better than a
week ago, due mainly to their finer ap-
pearance. Lilies are more pjentiful and
there is no dearth of lily of the valley.
Chrysanthemums are abundant, but no
great difficulty is experienced in moving
them. Some fine late sorts are among
arrivals and some good stock in white
pomponsl- With a continuance of the
cool weather now existing the market
should show considerable improvement
before the end of the week.

PHILADELPHIA.—Trade conditions
have greatly improved the past week
and are getting better daily. There is
a slight falling off of Chrysanthemums
of the small and medium sized stock,
but the pompons and very large chrys-
antliemums are still coming in very
nicely and bringing fair prices. Carna-
tions are improving: also Beauties and
other rose stock which is coming In
good condition. Owing to Grand Opera
openings the demand for cattleyas and
violets is very great and none are to
be found anywhere in tlie city. Violets
cannot be had at any price to-day, this
condition is due to the cold weather of
last Saturday, and Sunday snowstorm.
Cypripediums are quoted at 15c.; Den-
drobium formosum 40c. to 50c.; bou-
vardia $1.50 to $3; galax leaves 10c. to
15c.: narcissus 2c. to 3c.; sweet neas
50c. to 75c. P. M. R.

HEATING.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

Herewith finds sketch of two green-

houses 16x75 ft., with 1350 sq. ft. of

glass each. I would like to heat the above

with flues as I have on hand hundreds

of feet of S-in. terra-cotta pipe. What
size furnace or furnaces would he re-

quired and the hest position to place

pipes? The stock to he grown is geran-
iums and bedding plants. 50° would he
enough at zero weather. H. J. H.
New Jersey.

—Replying to II. J. H., N. J. : It i.s

so long since I have had a proposition

on flue heating for greenhouses that your

letter surprised me. My advice would

be to use two fiirnaces, one for each

house. The grate in each will he about

17x38. You will require, three S-in.

flues, of terra-cotta in each house. I

mention this size because you state you

liave them, but it is a long pull for S-

in pipe, with the expectation of getting

any kind of a draft. Tou will bum more

coal with the flue than with a good heat-

ing system and the investment for a

first-class heating apparatus will he

much better than the method you sug-

gest. Tou will have to arrange the flues

to run at a good grade from the furnace

to the far end of the house where the

chimney or outlet will he. It might he

well for you to put a separate chimney
near the furnace to produce a good fire

and then have it arranged so that ;t

could be entirely shut ofl: and Lhe heat

then turned into the flue so that it wou.d

travel to the chimney at the far end. to'

you will probably have difliculty in get-

ting anv kind of a fire to go on these

small flues with opening on the far end.

The onlv concern that we know who
make regular furnace fronts for flue

heating, that is I presume have the pat-

terns still on hand, is Messrs. Ilitchmgs

& Co . 1170 Broadway. New York
U. G. SCOLLAT.
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DESIGN BOOKTHE FLORISTS'

EXCHANGE
Is handsomely printed on enameled stock, and contains 64 pages,

size 9 X 12 inches, with strong paper cover.
The work contains 174 Designs in Bridal Bouquets, Broken Columns, Casket Covers,

Christmas Baskets, Easter Baskets and other Easter Designs, Gates Ajar, Floral Chairs, Harps,
Horseshoes, Lyres, Pillows, Wreaths in great assortment. Standing Wreaths, Standing Crosses,

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, Table, Mirror, Mantel, Christmas and Church Decorations.

The book hais been published in the interest of the Retailer, and can
be obtained only through a subscription for " The Florists' Exchange," the

leading trade paper of America, issued every Saturday, at $1.00 per annum.

AGENTS WANTED
TERMS OF SALE.—The Florists' Exchange for two years and Design Boole, $2.50,

delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers or to renewal subscriptions-

One copy of the Design Book to present subscribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies
obtainable except as above. Money refunded if Book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Address: THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE, ',69r new yohk city
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Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Wrltlngr flease Mention
THS FIiOBISTS* EXCHAITOS.
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J. K. AUUEIN
»•=..,.,JUT fLOWERS

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 u. m. every <Iny

'I'ok'phone. Ifi? .Mudison Square
'iinsicninents .Solicited

C. BONNET G. H. DLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

130 Livlngiton St., BROOKLTN, N. T.
Telephone: 46.18 Main

CoDsIgrninents .solicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attentled to. t;ive us ;i trial.

Cut riowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Mominc at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
W»ll space for advertisingr purposes to Rent.

T. 8. DOBVAI., Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
-Celeohone, 3870-3871 Madison Square-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GROOVERS, ATTENTION !

Always Keady fo Kfcfive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

"hone. 551 3Iadi9on Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Tel. 4S91 Main BROOKLYN, NY.

SelephoiM Call,

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Square

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

I JOHN SELIGMAN & GO.
WHOLESALE ELORISTS

56 VTEST 26th STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.

Oppocite New York Cut Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VAI I ITV ALWAYS

GRADE OF **L.fc.t¥ ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, il?Sl!!S!%.^^ W.SSth St., New York.

HENSHAW (SL FENRICH
Wholesale Commission Florists

44- West 38th St., INe-w York Phones :{5^8»} Madison

OUR SPECIALTY IS EVERYTHING
CONSIGNMENTS OF FIRST
CLASS STOCK SOLICITLD

The Reliable House. The Square Deal
Guaranteed to All Who Trade Here

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREETPHONES, 1664.-1605 MADISON SQUARE
ENOLGH SAID

ALFRED HLANCJAHR
All choice Cuf-Flowers in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited

66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Talaphonas: 4626-4G27 Madison Squar* Eslabllshad 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephones, 2200 and 220 1 Madison Square
57 West 28th Street ... NEW YORK

WHoiesaie Prices of Got fiowbts, Hew YorK, Nov. 8, 1908
Prices quoted are by tbe liandred nnleas ottaerrrlae noted

A, Bbj-utt fancy—special
extra
No. 1

„ " No. 2

£ ' No. 3

aa Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.
O extra
«e • No. 1 ....

No. 2
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THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA, 1608 to 1620 LUDLOW STREET

Partridge Berrics^^:::" Cypripediums/' VoS
'"

Boxwofld;"p'?ft'«* Valley, b-" «.oo Speciahioo

MUMS
Pink, White and Yellow. High

grade blooms

CARNATIONS
All good varieties in stock In

any quantity

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p* m.

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

1209 ARCH STREET

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PITTSBURG

222 OLIVER AVENUE

BEAUTIES, ROSES, ORCHIDS, VIOLETS, 'MUMS, CARNATIONS

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist
No Specialties. Everything
seasonable at all times.

SeDd for weekly price list. We close at 8 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Plowers-Per 100

Boston
Nov. 16, 1908

BuHalo
Nov. 16, 1908

25.00

10.00
1.00

1.00

"O'o
2.00
1.00

to 35 00
to 25.00

to 10.00

to 4.00

to
to 6.00

to 1.00

to 2.00

.. to ..

1.00

l.OO

1.00
1.00

8.00

1.00

1.00

12.00

"~35

to
to
to
to 59.00
to
to 1.50

to 1.50

to 1.60

to 1.50

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 3.00

to 1.00

to 50.00

to 50.00

to

to 20.00

to
to
to 10.00

to 3.00

to 2.00

to 15.00

to _

to .75

20.00

15.00
8.00

3.00
6.00

4.00
3.00
2.00

3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

75.00

to 25.00 20.00

D.trolt

Nov. 16, 1908

Cincinnati Baltimoro

Nov. 16 1908 Nov. 17, 1908

20.00
17.00

6.00

6.00
1.00

3.00

1.50
1.50

1.50

"7b6
10.00

25.00
8.00

5.00
60

2.00
8.00

3.00

12.00

to 20.00

to 15.00

to 4.00

to 7.00

to 6.00

to 4.00

to 3.00

to 5.00

to 7.00

to 6.00

to 7.00

to 80.00

to

to 1.50

to 1.50

to ...

to ...

to...

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to
to 1.50

to 50.00

to 50.00

to 10.00

to 20.00
to 1.50

to 3.00

to 12.00

to 4.00

to
to 15.00
to
to 1.00 .50

to 30.00

to 25.00

to 20.00

to 12.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

CO 4.00

30.00 10

25.00 to
'20.03 to

to.
3.00 to 8
4.00

4.00

to
to
to

to 36.00

to
to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.60

to

3.00 to
2.00 to

. to .

40.00
3i.00
25.00

"e'oa
6.00

4.00
3:00

1.00

30.00
30.00

5.00

to 2.60

to 2.60

to 3.00

to
to
to 1.50

to 50.00

to 50.00
to

to 40.00
to.

to .,

3.00 to
to

.

to

.

to .

1.00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to
to

_ to
to

.

to
to

36.00 to
to

12.60

to

to 15.00

to.,

to..
to 15.00

to
to, .75

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

to

5.00 to

to
to

to
3.00 to

to
12.00 to

to

.50 to

1.00

50.00
25.00
10.00

25.00

15.00

4.00

to -

to ..

to ..

to ..

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to
.50 to

to .,

to

1.00 to
to .

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

1.50 to
1.60 to

to
to

26.00 to
25.00 to

to
to
to
to

3.00 to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to

to
to

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special
" extra _ ,

" No. 1
" Culls and ordinary

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special

H
" extra

K
" No. 1

O
" No. 2...

It GOLDEN GATE
1 K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY.... _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Oattleyas

r Inferior grades, all colors.....
"> ( White
5 standard J Pink
2 Varl.llas ] Red

Yellow and var.
White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

10 00
4.00

<
S Fancy
< Varlstlss

1.00

50.00

50.00

Mllwaukea
Nov. 17 1908

to 25.00
to 20.00
to 15.00
to 8.00

to 6.00
5.00
400
2.00

. to

..to

to

T Nov.ltles
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Flmn, and Ten

"
Sprengeri, bunches

CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS ...

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS _
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY .

MIGNONETTE ;

SMILAX
PEONIES
VIOLETS

to
to
to

to
to

.to

.to
to

.to
to

I to
I to
I to
I to

. to ..

6.00

6.00
6.00

6.00

1.60

1.50
1.60

1.50
1.50

4.00
4.00

400
4.00

20.00
20.00

4.00

io.oii

PhI'dalphIa

Nov. 17, 1908

PItUburg
Nov. 16, 1908

to 1.00

to 30.00

to 30.00

to
to 25.00
to
to
to 12.50

to 3.00

to
to 15.00
to
to

20.00 to

16.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

50.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2,00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

36.00 to
25.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to

to
10.00 to
2 no to
l.Od to
12.50 to

to
.25 to

25.00

20.00
10.00

8.00
8.00
6.00

5.00

3.00
6.00
6.00

8.00
6.00

60.00
1.60

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

300
3.00

3.00

3.00

25.00
15.00

8.00
2.00

6.00

1.60
60.00
50.00

12.50
25.00

1.50

I to 36.00

I to 20.00
I to 12.50
I to 4.00

8.00

6.00
4.00

2.00

2.00

4.00
411.00

.50

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

.to

.to.,

to 8.00

to

to 8.00

to 50.00
to 1.00

1.50

1.60

1.50
1.50

2.50
2.50

2.60

2.60

30.00

20.00

12.50
4.00

3.00

16 00

10.00

3.00

.75

to
to

to
to

to
to

to
to
to
to 1.25

to 50.00
to 30.00

to
to 25.00

to 1.60

to

tc 12.50

to 4.00

. to .

) to 12.50

..to

) to 1.00

St. Louis

Nov. 16, 190e

5 00

6.00

3.00

6.00

16.00 to 20.00

10.00 to 12.50
6.00 to 8.00

3 00 to
to

4.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to

l.co to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
to

.. to ..

l.OJ to 1 60

25.00 to 40.00

25.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 20.00

to
.. to .,

3 01

-to
.0

to
to 12 60

. to
.25 to .4

Asparagus Plumosus
Killameys
Richmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kai serin

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street

Camots
Orchids

Valley

Carnations

Violets

Philadelphia.

Price according to qnaUty of goods. Can fm-Dlsh at short notice. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6268

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

D.alers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
HeadQnartere ofWeatem PennaylvBula Growers

937 Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 a. m. Closes at 8 p. m. daily

THE HTBtBRICKN OKRNKT10N
Price S3.BO. Send for Samole Passes

a. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 <o 8 Duane Street, New York

The Moore Seed Co., 339 Market St.,

reports business having picked up won-
derfully the past few weeks. They are
receiving orders for seeds for Southern
trade.
Wm. Mahowsky is making some altera-

tions in his place, at 4th and Girard ave.,

and repainting inside and outside. Busi-
ness is reported as being very fair.

Mrs. E. Wilkinson, now at 410 W.
Girard ave., will shortly move into a

new store at 426 W. Girard ave., where
she will have larger display room and
greater conveniences for design work.
Henry Meyn, 204.'5 Germantown ave.,

has just received a large consi,?nment of

wreaths and other supplies for the holi-

day trade. Mr. Meyn believes in getting

supplies in early, claiming in this way
to get a better assortment.
Henry Sonneborn, of the Frankford

Flower 'Shop, 4422 Frankford ave., re-

ports business good ; considerable funeral

work and several table decorations were

had the past week.
Julius Koehler & Sons, 5407 Frank-

ford ave., is growing a fine lot of car-

nations ; also lai-ge quantities of other

mixed stock. Eetail business is good

and the outlook for this Fall promising.

The flower store, formally owned by

Charles Fox, at 2100 Columbia ave., has

been purchased by .Tohn Cella, a former

employee. Mr. Cella reports trade steady,!

having had a good week in potted plantsj

and design work.

Berger Brothers
Wholesale Florists

FANCYVAUEY, RiCtlMONDS.anil CHRYSAN11IEMUMS

1305 Filbert St.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Ho.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlieii

J. Wolff, Jr., 1G17 N. 19tli St.. reports
an increase in business over last week,
especially in cut flowers. An interesting
display of bark boxes is worthy of note.

J. Wolff Moore, 1420 Columbia ave.,

has had a busy week in table decorations
and a number of out-of-town weddings

;

evergreens also were much in demand.
A new store has been opened by J. B.

McCIellan. at 2700 Ridge ave. He says
business is satisfactory. His window
decorations for Christmas will consist of
burnt wood. Mr. McCIellan is now build-
ing a new greenhouse, which he expects
to have completed in a few weeks,

Joseph Neidinger. 1513 Germantown
ave.. has just received a large consign-
ment of wheat sheaves of all sizes and
prices and is showing an assortment of
moss pillows, decorated with statice and
immortelles. Mr. Neidinger is sending
out advertising post cards, showing de-

sign pieces in colors. This month the
cards will show a galax wreath.

Alex. Laurentin, 2432 Ridge ave., re-

ports business improving, the past week
having been exceptionally good in pot-

ted plants, design work and evergreens.

John G. Eisele. 1031 Columbia ave..

is busy with wedding and funeral work.
Last week he had a double funeral re-

quiring four pillows.

A. R. McHenry, 2121 Federal st.. ex-

pects his trade to equal, if not exceed,

that of last year.

D. D. L. Larson, at Overbrook. reports

an improvement in trade, having had a

very good week in cut flowers.

F. H. Myers, 5227 Haverford ave.. has

been busy for the past ten days with
funeral work and potted stufT.

Business with Colflesh & Note. Teadon,

Pa., is picking up. especially in cemetery

work. They planted some 1500 bulbs

last "weeki

Mrs. J.' Shelly, at 60th .<ind Tine sts..

recently purchased an elaborate delivery

wagon. Business here is reported as be-

ing very brisk.
, ,.- , »

Wm. C. Smith, at Olst and Market
sts has gone to Jiaine on a three weeks

gunning trip. This slore expects to dis-

pose of a large lot of Chvistmas ferns

and fern dishes within the next few-

weeks. „ , . ^. J
Geo. Carpenter, at fiOth and Girard

aves., is expressing satisfaction that

chrysanthemums are about over and is

of the opinion that next year's crop wil

bring much better prices. He disposed

of a large quantity of bulbs and bedding

stuff the past week.
, . ^, • i.

Among the visitors reported this wee-

are Mr: A. N. Piei-son. of Cromwell.

Conn, and E. H. Beears, of Reading. Ta.

VTlMag Please ™!»22.°_„_
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eSTAOLISHED IS94

Oommlaslon Handler* of CUT PLOWERS
DAILY CONSIQNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florliti' Supplies, catalosue free.

LonK Distance Pbone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Deslfrns
0004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash 3ve., Chicago

V^HOLESALE CUT FLOWE.RS
»nd FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPoliworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

Wictor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and Telephone orders nlveo

prompt attenlloD.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DEALERS IN Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randoiph St., - GHiGAGO
Greenhouses : MORTON GROVE. ILL.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wil. have
our best attention.

L,. L,.MAV «Sfe CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

Zl^'^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

John Mclntyre has a fine assortment
of white and yellow daisies of unusual
size. He is handling a quantity of single
and double violets, also receiving' a large
quantity of lavender sweet peas, oallas
and lily of the valley.

A. M. Campbell is handling a large
quantity of asparagus and stevia.

Edward Reid is receiving some fine
Brides and Bridesmaids, Beauties, val-
ley and carnations.

W. E. McKissick & Bros, have a nice
lot of long-stemmed Beauties, lilies, pom-
pons in all colors, and valley.

Lilley & Upton have a fine stock of
violets and some large chrysanthemums.
They are making a specialty of spray
chrysanthemums and pompons. They re-
port business better every day.

The Philadelphia Flower Co. is receiv-
ing some excellent Bride and Bridesmaid
roses and a large quantity of holly.

Johnson Seed Co. are making a special
bid for business on their cold storage lily

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

4S7 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phoue, Main 871. P. 0. Box 103.

CHAS.W.IVIcKELLAn
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSFS, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CIT FLOWERS AND GREENS

SI Wabash Ave., Chicago

a; I. RAINDAll CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies
Wrile lor Calalogue

NOS. 19-21 RAIVDOLPHSL, CHICAGO

J.A.BUDLONG
f)h Street, CHICAGO.

GUT FLOWERS
Roses and

Carnations nnnmrn 1

A Specially GROWER Of

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

WHoiesale Prices of Cut Fioweis, CDicayo KitveniDer 10, 19

Pricet quoted are iy the hundred unleft otherwite noted

ROSES
Amerioan Beanty

36-lnGh stems per doz.
30-inch stems "
24-inch stems "
20-lnch stems "
1 S-lnch stems "
1 2-lnch stems "
8-Inch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special. ." extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle Jotin
Liberty
Richmond
KlUamey

"
extra

Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Idarshali Field
AniANTUM
AsPARAOns, Phim. & Ten. .

.

Sprengerl, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Ctpripediums

2.50 to 4.00
1.60 to 2.00
1.00 to 1.26

to 1.00
to .76
to .60
to .36

6.00 to 6.00
to 4.00

2.60 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
.76 to 1.00
.35 to .60
.36 to .60

25.00 to 60.00
to
to
to

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard | Pinit
VARmTlHS 1 Red '.'.'.

J fellow & var.. .

.

•Fancy 1 White
• The hiebest I Pinlt .-

.

grades of Sta'd f Red
varieties. J Yel. & Var. .

Novelties
Lilies, Harrisii
Callab, per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Violets
Chrysanthemums per doz.

1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to 1.60
1.00 to 1.60
1.00 to 1.60
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00

CO
6.00 to 8.00

to
10.00 to 12.00

1.00 to 3.00
.76 to 1.25

to 1.00
to 1.26
to

... to
.30 to .60
.26 to 2.60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

FINEST VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY
N. Y. DOUBLE AND HOME GROWN SINGLE VIOLETS

All other cut flowers in season

VAUGHAN & SPERRY, 58-60 Wabash ave., Chicago

of the valley pips, which are of especially
fine grade and at the present low prices
It IS expected that a large quantity will
be sold.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., are showing a
large assortment of made-up wreaths of
niscus, statice, magnolia leaves and im-
mortelles

; they have also a number of
airship and automobile novelties of wicls-
er ware which are very attractive.

Robert Eift is having a splendid run
of business in response to his berry bowl
advertising and is already in receipt of
numerous orders and re-orders.

The Moore-Livingston Co. have, in re-
sponse to demand, placed upon the mar-
ket a new plant stand handsomely iin-
ished in oxidized copper, which greatly
enhances its appearance.

Leo Niessen Co. are getting in some
very fine chrysanthemums, sweet peas
and daisies, which are of extra large
size and are also handling some nice
violets.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. are receiv-
ing some fine narcissus and sweet peas,
which find a ready market. Tliey are
also showing a large quantity of violets,
cattleyas and chrysanthemums. A poc-
ket book containing a sum of money and
private papers was picked up in the base-
ment of their store and will be returned
to the owner on proof of ownership ; in
the meantime it is in charge of Mr.
Meehan. p. M. R.

Chicago.
The all absorbing topic in trade cir-

cles this week is the National- Flower
Show and the results likely to accrue
from it. In the downtown district prize
cards in plenty are seen in retailers' win-
dows, either for made-up work or grow-
er's cards. Some of the basement mer-
chants are also exploiting the "prize va-
riety"' idea.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beu, of Montrose
ave. have the sympathy of the trade in
the very sudden death of their younsest
son Frank, on the 11th inst. Up visited
the show on the Monday with his par-
ents, and went to school next dii.v. but
in the afternoon complained of a head-
ache and sickness. Nothins: serious was
anticipated, but on the following day
he passed quietly away. He was a brisht
lad of 13, and much loved. J-Iis malady
was diagnosed as gastritic feverl
The Chicago Florists' Club was well

represented at the Poehlmarin enterLaiu-
:nent at Morton Grove last "Thursday.
In honor of the occasion the Club's poet
laureate. Anton Then, composed a yell,

which was liberally used during the af-
tei'uoon. Here it is:

Rah! Rah! Rah! Who are we?
We are the boys of the C. F. C.
That's no lie! That's no bluff!
Chicago Florists' Club. That's the stuff.

There were still a few visitors to the
show left in the city on Tuesday. J. A.

Valentine of Denver, Col. and H. E. Phil-
IK)t of Winnipeg were among the numljer.

'i'lie flower booth at the show was ad-
mirably managed. Chairman Ed. End-
ers and his assistants and volunteers, in-
cluding Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wateis were
not wanting in effort to make things go.
As far as can be learned sales were some-
what ahea(> of those of last year's show.
Donations of flowers were not very heavy
this year, but among the best may be
mentioned some from Poehlmann Bros.
Co., Peter Reinberg, Julius Roehrs Co.,
Chicago Carnation Co. and Ba.s.sett &
Washburn.

Geo. M. Garland was pleased to note
that while the group photograph was be-
ing taken at Poehlmann's on Thursda.y,
advantage was taken of a section of the
Garland bench located near the packing
shed door for an elevated stand for many
in the group. George thinks that the
bench is never likely in service to be
called on for such a test of strength.

Genial .John Evans of Richmond, Ind.
was of the Poehlmann contingent and
pointed with pride to the fact that he
had received an order for a large num-
ber of his ventilating machines to go
into the new range of greenhouses at
Poehlmann's plant B.

The second informal reception of the
employees of the E. Wienhoeber Co. was
held on the evening of November 10 at
the Svithoid Club. Many of the guests
at the Chicago Florists' Club banquet,
held the same evening, attended the affair
after the conclusion of the banquet and
rounded out a more than ordinarili' en-
joyable evening. The reception proved
to be an enormoiis success and the com-
mittee. Duncan A. Robertson, Victor F.
Bergman and Walter W. Adams are to
be congratulated.

Ed. Harms and Al. Harms of NileS
Centre are mourning the death of their
mother which occurred November 37.

Baltimore.

Club Notes.

The illustrated lecture on Yellow-
stone Park and Puget .Sound which was
given by Professor Otto Thilow on Mon-
day night. November 9, was greatly ap-
preciated by the members of the Garden-
ers' Club and their ladies. The Florists'
Exchange Hall was filled to its full capa-
city.

Gardener White of College Park had a
dozen specimen chrysanthemum blooms,
12 varieties, of large size on exhibition.
Upon invitation of the Washington

florists about .30 members and their lad-
ies visited the Washington Florists' Club
Show on Friday, November IS. About
20 membei-s visited College Park Agri-
cultural College and Experiment Station
on the same day and attended the flower
show in the evening. The artistic deco-
rations were much commented upon. The
hustling Washington boys not only know
how to get up a successful flow^er show
but they have again demonstrated their
ability to entertain their Baltimore visit-
ors. The ladies of the visiting party
were promptly taken in charge by a
Washington Ladies' Committee, consist-
ing of Mrs. Geo. Shaffer, Mrs. Geo. H.
Cooke and other Washington florists' lad-
ies. They were shown a royally good
time.

The bowling clubs had a match and a
social session in the evening.

The Botanic Gardens had a valuable
exhibit in the hall. This was especially
commented upon by the Baltimore flo-

rists, as the Park Board of Baltimore has
just decided not to loan some of its

plants for the Maryland State Horticul-
tural Society's free show to be held De-
cember 1-3. The florists have been re-
quested to redouble their efforts to make
the Maryland show a success.

Professors T. B. Symons and C. P.
Close of College Park were among those
who urged the Baltimore florists to do
their part in favor of the State show.
They were assured that it will be loyally
supported both by florists and nursery
firms.

Cnrrent Items.
News of the election of Philip

Breitmeyer as mayor of Detroit was re-

ceived with enthusiasm by the Baltimore
and Washington florists.

Mr. R. Vincent and Mrs. Vincent have
retui'ned from the National Flower Show
in Chicago. They speak in highest terms
of the exquisite and large exhibits shown
there. C. L. S.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^*'""T^*i5£olisTS'"xc^iTOE.
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Adjustable Plaot Stands
ARE JUST THE THING FOR

DECORATOR AND FLORIST
Because they fill a " long-felt-want " in proper display of Plants

for store or banquet hall, home or greenhouse.

The Cost is no higher than the ordinary. They are adjust-

able to any height from 6 Inches to 48 inches, and are obtainable

in two grades

—

GALVANIZED AND OXIDIZED COPPER
Write for particulars—Free

If your seedsman or supply house don't have them, write,

PHONE, wiKE or CABLE US and we are "Johnnies on the spot"
with a prompt reply.

MOORE-LIVINGSTON CO.
LSNSDOWNE, PS.

Philadelphia Office- Central Trust Building, 4fh and Marltet

HARDY
CUT

FIRST QUALITY

FERNS
WHITE FOR PRICES

-AUSO-

Wholesale Dealer in Christmas Trees.

Special attention paid to furnishing in car load lots any size Spruce

or Balsam. Write for prices and terms,

BALED SPRUCE FOR CEMETERY USE.

Galax Leaves, Bouquet Green, Sphagnum Moss, Etc.

L. B. BRAGUE,
Oldest, Largest and
Most Reliable Dealer
in the United States. Hinsdale, Mass.

FANCY
Delaware Holly

I ha™ the finest lot o£ glossy, dark

green, heavy berried DELAWARE
HOLIiT it has ever been my privilege

to offer to the trade. Single case, freight

prepaid, $4.00.

HOtliY WREATHS, made to order,

all sizes, double, single and intermingled.

Single, 12 in., per 100, $8.00; double,

per 100, $18.00. Send for price list.

H. AUSTIN. Felton, Del.

WHOLESALE ONLY

6AIAX fERNS and lEUCOTHOE
Direct from tlie woods to the dealer

Galai, Green and Bronze . ...60o per 1000

Lencothoe Sprays (green only) $2.00 per 1000

Ferns, Dagger and Fancy 70c. per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100.000 and up.

Terms, strictly cash, f. o. b. Elk Park. N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA EVtRGREEN CO.
Successor to F. W. RICHARDS & CO.

BANNERS ELK, N. C.

Now

ReadySouthern Wild Smilax
Any quantity, satisfaction guaranteed.

Send for special offer on early orders for
Christmas Greens. Write, wire or 'phone
the introducer.

CAIDWELI IHE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

EVERORBeN, ALABAMA

HOLLY --GREEN SHEtT MOSS-LAURtL
Fancy HoUy, short or \ang branches. $3.00 case.

Laurel Branches for decor;iting .... 2.50 case.

Laurel, for wreaths and roping, large bagr. $1.00

Green Sheet or Log Moss, larffe pieces. $1.25 bbl.

For cash, live cases HOLLY and five bbls.

Moss $18.00

Cash or satisfactory reference with first order.

W. Z. PURNELL, Snow Hill, ND.

DECORATING
FLOWER POTS
A bupiDess ne' d Send

fift en lents in stamps.
anJ we will mail you a

Cover. Price List and
Bookl' t. explainiDE all

about these great Covers.

EVER READY FLOWER
POT COVER CO.

146 HughcB Av., Buffalo, N. V.

W. 11. Gi-evcp, BIgr.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J.COWEE. BERLIN, N.Y.
Samples free- For sale by dealers.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place It with the

National Elorists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the

Boad fearine otherwiBe a bad rating in ou
Credit List. Full information as to methods and
rates given on application.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
Now ready for shipment in limited quan-

tities on 24 to 4.S hours' notice. Also extra
fine quality of LOG MOSS, both natural and
perpetuated.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Write for Prices

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

i^
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run Ambassniloi'. This weddiag was au
im|»ortant society eveut in London, be-
iiiu' n( tended liy the Kinjr inul Qneen,
and (he lloriil dernrntiuiis were vei'v pro-
fuse, 'i'he iirtiile stilt. -d that the* royal
pew wjis "a mass of Dorothy rerkins
roses— tlie tjueen's favorite tlower." As
lliis variety was originated in the nur-
series of Jackson & Terkins Co., it is

of nuieh interest to know that it lias

heeome so popidar in lOnuland. Wlien
.Mr. (Jeor;;e I'erkins wiii* aliroad hist

Sprinjr he visited most of the h-adin;.'

Knfflish luii-scries and he found that to
mentiiui his tirni as the orii^irnUors of
the 'Dorothy Perkins* rose was a very
favorable inlro(hu-tion to Kn;;iish nur-
serymen. At the Temple Show the
Dorotliy IVrkins rose was awarih'd a sil-

ver enp as bein^' the best rose of its rhiss
and eolor that had been introduced in
the past ten years.—Newark Courier.

SYRACTISR. N. Y.—L. K. Marquisee,
(!22 West (>nonda,i,'a st. is reported as
beiuK in a serious condition due to a
cerebral hemorrbaye whicli occurred on
W'rilnesday, Novemlter 11.

GLEN COVE. N. Y.—Mr. John F.
Johnston, gardener to Mr. Paul Dana,
will leave for Scotland with his wife and
two children, on S. S. Caledonia. De-
cember 12, returning about the middle
of March, and again taking up his du-
ties at Dosoris. The trip is made for
the benefit of Mrs. Johnston, who has
been in poor health for some time, also
for the purpose of visiting Mr. John-
ston's mother.

New York.
Organization of a New York Re-

tailers* Association.
There has been some talk in

this city for quite a number of years
regarding the forming of a retailers'
association, and it seems this iong-
looked-for object has at last material-
ized. In a formal letter that was sent
out on the 12th inst., and which was
signed by many prominent florists, re-
tailers were asked to meet on the 16th
inst. in the Hotel Savoy to perfect an
organization. A meeting was held at the
time and place stated, and the organiza-
tion was perfected. Chas. A. Dards, re-
tail florist at Madison ave. and Forty-
fourth St. was elected president, with ftlr.

Clarke of David Clarke Sons, retail flo-

rists at 2139 Broadway, as vice-presi-
dent. The aims of the organization as
set forth, briefly embodied, are to take
measures to prevent wholesale dealers
catering to the retail trade ; to secure en-
forcement of the law as to the sale of
flowei-s on the streets by unlicensed ven-
dors : to establish a mutual credit system
for the exchange of information ; to es-
tablish a thorough and reliable collection
bureau ; to arrange for a business-like
credit system such as prevails in every
other line of business; and to take such
steps and to adopt such measures from
time to time as will conduce to the up-
lifting of the retail floral busines.'i. its

protection and preservation.
It will certainly be conceded that the

retailers are making a grand step for-
ward, and that much good should result
in their getting top'pther and placing their
business on the same business footing as
other fii-st-class trades.

E. C. Horan. the well-known wholesale
florist at ri.'i West Tweuty-eighth St., re-
cently paid a visit to his friend. Tjaw-
rence Cotter, who has taken charge of
the immense growing establishment at
Jamestown, N. Y.—the Lake ^Mew Rose
Gardens. Roses, carnations and smilax
are the principal output from the Lake
View Rose Gardens, and this stock will
be handled in the future by Mr. Horan.
The management of the Lake View Rose
Gardens are to be congratulated on secur-
ing this outlet for their products.
Reed & Keller, the supply men at 102

West Twenty-fifth st., have had an im-
mense call for their shower wreath nov-
elty which they introduced some time ago.
Business is one continual rush with them.

E. V. Hallock returned from Chicago
on Monday, where he had been spending
a week or ten days at the National
Flower Show, and speaks of it with en-
thusiasm, also of the large attendance
liy the general public. C. H. Totty,
Madison. N. J., returned early in the
week from Chicago also. He says, with-
ox\t a doubt, it was one of the finest
shows ever held in the country, and that
it was pleasing to see how well it was
patronized by the public.

At the chrysanthetuuin show of the
American Instilut.- hrld last week. Thos.
W. Head, su|)fi'intetidi'nt for Morton F.
Plant, Croton. Conn., captured four first

prizes, three second prizes and two spe-
cial awards. His vase of the pink chrys-
initbt'iuum, Miriam I lankoy. was coii-

ci'dcd by many of the visitors to be tlie

best vase of flowers in the halt.

A. J. Tharp, the carnation grower of

Bedford Station, N. Y., contemplates
Sidling his property and going out of
Imsine.ss.

At the exhibition of the norticullural
Society of New York, which was held
this week in the Museum of Natural llis-

t<u'y. a private view was afforded the
friends of the Society on Tuesday even-
ing.

Thos. J. Dixon, florist at Carnarsie
Lane. Brooklyn, had the misfortune to

have a fire on bis premises on Saturday
last, which damaged the greenhouses to

the amount of .^1500. The cause of the
fire was nn overheated flue.

While a card party was in jirogress at

the home of Louis Goldfarb, the well-

known wholesale florist, who resides at
Glenmore ave.. East New. York, the play-
ers were startled by the shrill cries of

a parrot, and on investiiration it was
found that what seemed to be a serious

flre, had gotten quite some headway in

one of the wardrobes in an upstairs room.
The players got busv and put out tlie

fire before the Fire Department arrived.

TiOuis is receiving congratulations on be-

ing the owner of such a sensible parrot.

Robert F. Tilney. referee in the bank-
ruptcy proceedings of John F. Keennn,
Brooklyn, has given out notice that the

tniRtees will sell at nublic nuction at

Room r>. Post Oflice Building. New York.
November 2."^>. nt 12.10 p.m. the assets

of the said John F. Keenan, wdiich con-

stitute all uncollected book accounts.

At the Bowling Club meeting on Mon-
dav evenin'T Inst the following scores re-

sulted : J. McArdle. 152. 187, 142

;

J. A. Shaw. 13fi. 138. 141 : O. W. Scott.

1G4. 127. 201 : W. E. Marshall. 15fJ, 20S.

167: J. A. Manda. 160. 158. 149.

Double Glass Winter Gardening.

The near approach of sure enough
Winter is hardly suggestive of green
things ; but to those who propose to have
hotbeds or coldframes filled with such
vegetables as cabbage, 'lettuce or cauli-

flowers, or such flowers as violets or
pansies. there is little contradiction be-

tween Summer growth and even zero tem-
perature.

The Sunlight Double Glass Sash Co.,

of Louisville, Kentucky, whose advertise-

ment appears in this issue have a sash
embodying a number of new ideas, the

most important being the use of two lay-

ers of glass enclosing an air space more
than half an inch thick. This still air is

a non-conductor of heat, but is said to

let in all the light required to warm up
the bed aud to bold the heat throughout
the longest Winter night. The double-
glass sash, it is claimed, need not be cov-

ered with boards or mats for any half-

hardy plants, such as cabbage or violets,

even if the thermometer is some degrees
below zero. All the labor of covering
and uncovering is thus saved. Besides,

the plants having plenty of light, and
being k6pt at a uniform temperature, are
said to be much healthier and stronger
than those reared under single glass sash.

They are ready to set out in the field as
soon as the ground is fit.

Catalogues Received.
L.AXTON BROS.. NURSERYMEN.

Bedford, Eng-.—Laxton's Fruit Tree Cata-
logue; illustrated; 24 pages and cover.

SOUPERT & NOTTING, Luxemburg.
Germany'—Illustrated circulars of Roses,
including Mrs. Alfred Westmacott, Baga-
telle, Alberto N. Calamet, Jacques Vin-
cent.

A. MITTING. Santa Cruz, Calif.—
Illustrated Circulars on New Geranium
Mrs. Parker; New Named Gladioli Bulbs;
Dorothy Perkins and Baby Rambler
Roses ; Fruits and Berries ; Hygrometer
or Moisture Gauge for greenhouse use.

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By P«<«r BiBSal. Prioo, poalpald, $2.60

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. It PUD. CO., LTD.
2 to S Duane S<ree(, New Vork.

We never dis-

appoint, sat-

isfaction

guaran-
teed.

Orders
placed
tuitb

us means
that you can
depend on us.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and nagger. Extra fine, $1.25 per lUW. Kronze and

Oreen Galax, $8.50 per case, l-encothoe Sprays. $1.00 per 100; $7.60
per 1000, hphaenum Mogn. extra large bales, per bale, $1.25. Box-
wood, per bunch, 35c.; 601ba.,$7.50 Fancy and Hanger Jfem our
specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class
stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire wort. All cut
flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CLT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway. aii Phone OonnectJonfl DETROIT, MICH,

New Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Dagger, 75c. per 1000. Discount on

large orders.
Galax, Green or Bronze, $1.00 per 1000.
Case lots, 10,000, $7.50.

WUd Smilax. 50 lb. cases. S6.00.

^Ground Pine, 5c. per lb., or 5c. per yd.
Laurel Festooning', made dally freah from

the woods, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yd.
„ .,„,.' Fine assortment of Partridge Berries, only

.^Teiemph offlcerNewJSaiem.MaaB loc. per bunch. Try a sample order, they
L. D. Phone Con„ectionB. ^^e great sellers.GROWL FERN CO., . - mhungton, mass.

THE KERVAN CO. "' ^SI^V^^™""^
VTH OLC5 AL£

ALL DECOEATING EVEEGEEENS,—South-
ern Wild Smilax, Frrab Cat Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cyeas,
Hemlock, Laure'l, Spruce and Box Wood
Braocbes, KoplngB made on order, all
kinds and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucolhoe Sprays,

Spliagnum, Dry Green Slieet» Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sbeeet Moat, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Ck)rk Barks, etc., etc.

CHEISTMAS GEEENS. Holly. Ulstletoe,
Pine Plumes, Table and Christmas Trees,

All Decorating Uaterlal In Season.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORKREED & KELLER

Imporfers and p| rhDICkTCh' dIDDI IFCh Gaiax Leaves and
Manufacturers of l-l.FlCia a ^Uffl-ll-Cy Decorative Gr'^enery

New York Agents tor Caldweirs. Monroe* Ala.» Parlor Brand Smilax.

MftooKor WATER GARDENING .j^SK',.
A. T. DeLaHare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Daane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writlsgr Fleas. Mention
THE FI^OBIBZS' EXCHAITaE.
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THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 Per Ton.

Robert Simpson,
CLIFTON, N. J. are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind

Tobacco Powder
All our bags have our guarantee tag on
the bag, reading "Satisfaction or Money
Back," and this trade mark)

$3.00 per bag 1 00 lbs.

It costs I 5 cts. to thoroughly fumigate a

house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Syracuse REDPoTS

1
VIGOROUS PIANI GROWTH

marks the use of

(SYRACUSE RED POTSi
Provide proper ventil-

Jation for delicate roots.]

Save money on low
pi'ices.

Syracuse Pottery Co.

SYracuee, N. Y.

Send for Particulars
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-7S Wabash Aveour. Chicago, III

staodara flower pots
packed In small crates easy to fiandle.

IPUIVERlZa SHEEP

PULVERlZEb HOG
PUlVERlZEbCimif

»^ SHREDDED OmiE

CATTLE MANURE in bags,
shredded or pulverized.

SHEEP MANURE kiln diied
in barrelB.

Best and safest manure for
florists' and greenhouse use. Ab-
solutely pure. No waste, no
danger.

Write for literature and quan-
tity prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 Exchange Ave., Union Stock Yards, CBICAGO

bestofaUJi
thetobacco,#*^

Jim.

Dusting(F

&tS4i^^(lMet^
50 Bardar St,

New Tork.

Price pT crate.
.*» 2in. pot« in crate, ^.83
1600 2M • *• E.25

1600 2>i *• " 6,00
1000 8 ** *• B.oa

800 8>i *• •• 6.80

600 4 •• - i£0
820 6 • " 4.61

144 6
** " 8.ie

Price p«r crate.
1207 m.i>ot8 Id crate, 94.20
60 8 " "

8.00
HANDMADE

43 9 In. pots Id crate, $8 60
48 10 ** " 4.80

2411 •* " 3.60

S413 •;
" S.80

1214 •*
"

4.B0

616 *• ** 4.50

Seed pans, same price aB pots. Send for price lut
of CylinderfiforC-itnowerB, Hanging BaaketB, Lawn
VaacB, etc. Ten per cent, ou lur caah with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.

Angnit Eollicr* Sons, Agts., 81 Barclay St., K. T. City

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P. R. PAIETHORPE CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

PLANT
PRICE

CULTURE
$1.00

A T. De Li Mare Pt(.& Fob. Co. Ltd., Niw York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Florist Specialties*
New Brand New btyic.

Hoae "RIVERTON"
Furnished in lengths up

to 500 It. without scam or
joint.

The HOSE for the FLORIST
3^-inch, per ft., 15 c
Reel of 500 ft., " 14J2C.
2 Reels, 1000 ft., " 14 c.

M-inch, " 13 c.

Reels, 500 ft.. " i-z^Ac.

Couplings furnished.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, 1 a.

Clubs and Societies

Morris Coonty (N. J.) Gardeners and

Florists' Society.

This society held its regular monthly
meeting on November 11. About 30 mem-
bers were on, hand. Reports of com-
mittees and all unfinished business re-

lating to the flower show was completed.
From all points of view everyone was
satisfied. We had a high-class show and
the gate receipts were the largest we
ever had. We are left with a nice cash
balance after all expenses are paid ; so
we ask for no more.
The following were nominated for offi-

ces for the ensuing year : Harold B.
A^Yse, president; Thos. Stokes, vice-

president ; Wm. Duckham, treasurer

;

Edw. Reagan, secretary. Executive com-
mittees : Percy Herbert, C. J. W. Otto-
l.inder, Robt. Tyson, R. M. Schultz, A.
Herrington, A. R. Kennedy, C. H. Totty,
J. A. Manda, Ernest Wild. Wm. Muhl-
michel, Wm. J. Badgley and David Fal-
coner.
The Committee on Special Awards

voted cash prizes to the following : U. B.
Vyse for his superb grapes and his well-

grown Lorraine begonias : Wm. Mubl-
michel for his monster Boston fern ; A,
Herrington for his fine specimen chrys-
anthemum—which prize goes to Robt.
Tyson the grower. Percy Herbert was
awarded the prize for the best individual
chrysanthemum flower in the show. This
prize was donated by our past presidpnt,
John Heereman, now of Palmetto Bluffs,

R. F. Wilson's place. S. C. A rising vote
of thanks was tendered Mr. Heereman
for his home interest in us, for he is still

one of our enthusiastic members—not
honorary but active.

Election takes place December 9 next.
B. R.

Coinmbus (0.) Florists' Club.

At the last meeting of the above named
club, November 10,. the subject of hold-
ing a fruit and flower show in connec-
tion with the Columbus Horticultural So-
ciety was discussed. Professor Lazenby,
president of the Horticultural Society,

was present, and outlined the plnns, as
far as developed, stating that it was
thought best to hold the show the first

week in December at the Goodale st.

auditorium, as that place would afford

plenty of room. It was proposed to di-

vide the floor space into sections of con-
venient size so that florists could take
from 200 to 1000 square feet, as desired,

paying for the same at the nominal rate

of 5 cents per square foot. An admission
fee of 10 cents is to be charged, the ob-

ject being to have the receipts cover ex-

penses. The club members seemed favor-

ably disposed toward the project and it

was tnken under advisement. It is un-
flerstond that several firms of this city

intend to do soraethins handsome in the
shape of displays, while some of- the

prominent fruit growers of the State will

make pxhibits.

The members were much interested in

a letter received by former President
Sherman Stephans from Albert Knopf, of

the Franklin Park Floral Co.. Ibis city,

who, with his family, is now sojourning
in California. It was read by the secre-

tary. Under date of Los Angeles the

writer says there are a number of flower
stores in that city handling principallv
outdoor grown stock, although the better
grades are grown under glass at an ex-
pense greater than in the East. The va-
rieties of roses grown under glass are
about the same as in the East. There is
quite a difference, the writer says, in
the quality of chrysanthemums grown in
greenhouses and those grown in the open.
The latter, even though carefully dis-
budded, are not nearly so fine as those
under glass. In fact he could not say
that he had seen any chrysanthemums
out there any finer, if as fine as our home
product. It is a beautiful sight to see
them in the gardens where they have
been properly disbudded and left for dis-
play.

Growers there are called nurserymen,
even though they do not handle fruit
trees. Most of them have some glass for
growing fancy ferns, begonias and tender
plants in general, while other stock is

grown in a space covered with slats, or
laths. Many of these establishments are
operated by Japanese.

Prices on stock are about the same as
in the East, but the cost of production
he finds to be more than at home. Gaso-
line cans which have been discarded by
dealers are used extensively in place of
large pots, which are very expensive.
Floral work is much like that which the
writer of the letter is accustomed to see-
ing and doing, but more green material
is used, since asparagus may be had for
almost nothing.
The city of Los Angeles is growing

rapidly with a population of 2S.=S.O0O to
300,000, and is a very busy place, re-

minding one of New York or Chicago,
but is a much cleaner city than either of
the two latter. It is the impression that
Mr. Knopf is casting about for a future
location, if he finds the climate agreeable.

There was shown at the meeting a fine

collection of huge chrysanthemums from
the Fifth Avenue Floral Co. and one
from the houses of Sherman Stenbans.

Election of officers resulted as follows:
President, R. C. Currie ; vice-president,

C. P. Torrey ; secretary, James McKel-
lar ; treasurer. Jacob Reichert ; sergt.-at-

arms, J. H. Williams. Trustees. S. Ste-
phans. George Bauman. I. D, Seibert,

Wm. Metzmaier, C. D. Battelle. B.

New Bedford Horticaltural Society.

A meeting of the above society was
held November 6 at the greenhouses of

Henry H. Rogers, in Fairhaven. at the
invitation of J. Garthly. Mr. Rogers's
gardener, who is a member of the asso-
ciation. There was a good attendance,
and an interesting discussion of the cul-

tivation of chrysanthemums occupied the
greater part of the time. Mr. Garthly,
during the evening, was awarded the so-

ciety's silver medal for his excellent dis-

play at the last show.
Frank C. Barrows and William Keith

were appointed a committee to confer
with the Board of Trade Committee rel-

ative to the setting out and care of trees

along the city streets. Refreshments were
served during the evening, and it was a

late hour before the meeting adjourned.

Massachosetts Horticultural Society.

At the meeting of the board of trus-

tees of this society on November 14 it

was voted to make an appropriation of

$5000 for prizes for the exhibitions to be
held during 1909.

Nine new members were elected to the

society.

At the meeting of the society for the

election of officers Gen. S. M. Weld was
elected president for the third time and
the following officers were also elected

:

Vice-president, C. W. Parker; trustees,

Geo. B. Dorr, W. H. Bowker, C. S.

Sargent, Peter Fisher and Thos. Ro-
land; delegate to State Board of Agri-

culture. Wilfred Wheeler ; nominating
committee, H. T. Kidder, Thos. J. Grey,

G. v. Fletcher, Wm. Sim and Wm.
Thatcher. J. W. Duncan.

Nassau County Horticultural Society.

The Nassau County Horticultural So-

ciety held its first annual ball on Thurs-
day. November 12, in the Pembroke Hall,

Glen Cove, N. 1'., and was well attended,

Miller's Orchestra supplied the music and"

dancing was kept up 'till an early hour.

A committee including some of the gar-

deners' wives looked after the refresh

ments in first-class style.

J. K., Rec, Sec'y.

When Writing Please Mention
THE F^OBZSTS' EXCHAKaE.
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St. Paul.
Market News.

Prior to elect ioa business wns a

little dull. It Inckod snap ami vim an<I

wns kept Koin;^ priiicipaUy liy fuuL'ral

work and shipping trade. But as soon

ns election wns over society became busy

and has been pulling off swell c\ent«

every day with ploasins re;,'ularity. As
chrysanthemums were a little late in corn-

ins into bloom the two work hand in

hand and all the season's debutantes

have been fairly smothered in chrysan-

themums. The quantity of flowers sent

to some of these younj; "buds'* seems

only limited by the size of the house.

All flowers are fairly plentiful now
except violets. One local grower said

a few days since that a year ago he was
cutting 2000 to 3000 daily, while now
he is not cutting 200. Prices hold up
well and notwithstanding the enormous
flood of chrysanthemums now coming in.

most stock moves before it spoils.

Trade Notes.

T. Comandros. who has been run-
ning a flower department the past year
in one of the large stores here has been
succeeded by Will Bros, of Minneapolis.
As they have an extensive rang,e of

houses and are the largest growers in the
Northwest this latest move will be watch-
ed with interest by the local trade.

Miss Hattie Naebart, who has been
with May & Co. for 10 years, has resign-
ed and gone to California.

Ij. L. May has been called to Roches-
ter. N. Y. by the serious illness of his
brother.

O. J. Olson and G. A. Clausen of Al-
bert Lea are reported to be hunting deer,

moose, etc., in the northern part of the
State.
The store of M. Leeb & Co.. which

ran during the Summer months on Min-
nesota St. has been discontinued.

Veritas.

Cincinnati.
The craft has returned with tidings.

They who traveled in the Chicago direc-

tion tell us that the great show was the
"greatest ever" and Charlie Dudly of

Parkersburg, W. Va., says it surely was
a financial success as well. I think Pres-
ident-elect Valentine hit the nail square-
ly on the head when he said that whnt
the Chicago boys tackle always pans out
a success. We of Cincinnati are of

course very proud of our city, for besides

having the next S. A. F. O. H. conven-
tion within our gates, we also have the

next President of the United States. Wil-
ham Howard Taft, as a citizen, and the

next Governor of Ohio. Judge Harmon,
who is supposed to support the Persona!
Liberty League. So when you visit Cin-
cinnati next August you will find places
having "tliat which made Milwaukee fa-

mous." Personally it was my pleasure
to be so busy that I had to deny myself
the satisfaction of attendinij the great

show. Of coui'se there are only a very

few cities where such a show could be

held successfully, and when you have
mentioned Chicago and New York you
have about covered the ground.

Business still remains good and chrys-

anthemums are selling well at good
prices. At present American Beauty is

off crop and this market is not setting;

enough to fill all orders. AMolets are

good property and sell out readily, espe-

cially the single ones which are much
preferred in this market. Mr. Houaker
and wife of Lexington. Ky., and Mr,
Charles Dudlv of Parkersburg, W. Va..

were callers Friday.
The Florists' Society held a poorly at-

tended meetins Saturday. November 14.

Very little busines.^ was transacted.

The first snow of the season fell morn-
ins- of November 14. Thanksgiving Day
will soon be around and I believe^ will

be a very profitable one for the florists.

E. , G. GlLLETT.

Firms Who are Building.
ROCKFORH. IT^L,.—M. O. Sadewater

has comnletPd huilcling three 60-ft. green-
houses at bis place on Market St.

WII.L,IAMSPORT. PA.—A start has
been made on the greenhouse establish-
ment that is to be erected here by F. M.
Hill in the Seventh ward. The building
to contain the steam heat generating
plant is now in course of construction;
the heating apparatus is ready for in-

stallation as soon as the building is com-
pleted.

WHEPsj IIX WAPsIT OFf

A part of our stock of Cypress Hotbed aad Greeohoase Sash

HOTBED AND GREENHOUSE SASH
Write for our prices. We are the largest manufacturers

of the above in the United States. We also manufacture

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED FRAMES

S. JACOBS & SONS
GREENHOLSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Detroit-
Market Notes.

A comparison of our prices with
those reported by some of the boys re-
turning from Chicago as existing there
shows that we are doing fine. Our prices
are quite uniform throughout the city,
carnations retailing from 50c. to $1.
Roses such as Brides, Killarney, Rich-
mond, $1.50 to $4; La Detroit, Kaiserin,
Rhea Reid $2 to $4; American Beauty
^Z to .$9 ; chrysanthemums all the way
from $1.50 per doz. to $1 each. A great
call for the last size in yellow existed
last Saturday on account of the football
game in Ann Arbor. The Michigan Cut
Flower Exchange had orders for 1500
yellow chrysanthemums from Ann Arbor
florists and they managed to hustle them
out.

News Items.
Philip Breitmeyer was well pleas-

ed with the show in Chicago and the
same report comes from the other boys
who attended.
We all regret to leam of W. H. Mayn-

ard's sickness.
M. Bloy is distributing some very good

cyclamens and primroses.
Feank Danzeb.

Oswego, N. Y.
Our florists are complaining of the

dull trade prevailing just now, but hope
with the near approach of Thanksgiving
and good seasonable weather that busi-
ness will pick up. Chrysanthemums, of
course, are most in demand, but their
season will soon be over.

Patrick Campbell has moved bis store
to the Cook offices, just opposite bis old
stand and has a very good show window
for the display of flowers and plants.
W. D. Stewart's new houses are look-

ing good. He has some fine Princess of
Wales violets ; his carnations promise a
good crop for Christmas.
W. H. Workman's place as usual looks

well. He has been cutting some fine
chrysanthemums. I noticed some well-
finished Yellow Eaton, Mrs. Wicks, Maud
Dean, Matchless—the best crimson I have
seen this season—and several other va-
rieties. PI is Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
are fine ; also his stock of poinsettias.
Carnations are good. Enchantress espe-
cially so. Winsor, Lady Bountiful, White
Lawson and Rose Pink are the varieties
chiefly grown. One of his boilers sud-
denly gave out and he is installing a
Spencer.
Karl Beckstedt, is receiving the con-

gratulations of his many friends in the
trade upon his marriage to Miss Emma
Bosshart of Clifton Springs. The cere-i

mony was performed in that town. '>

'

Oswego florists will plant L. E. Mar-|
quisee's new carnation Marchioness,
which they know well. H, Y.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, ^'^TIillJ^^Rr^"'"' Newark, N. J.

; Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point JH
PEERLESS

j
RIazlne: Points are the beat.

I

N" righis or leftB. Box o"
1 iXK) |>oiiiti 15 eta. poatpald.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
A.LL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. •WE.BER (St. CO.,
10 Desbposse9 Si., ftew York

, ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

Wishing <o do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Tradi Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postagre, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdhann, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Narseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents lor
THF AMERICAN CARNATION

GLASS
headquarters for

GrccnhODSc and HelDcd Sizes

Writ© us for prices

Sharpt Partridge %. Co.
Z260>2266 Lumber St., • CHICAGO

PRICE $I.OO.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2 DUANE STREET, NE>V YORK

Evans Improved Challenge

Koller-t)earine, self-oiling device,
automatic ttop, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
latnB in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-In. up to 12-ln., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers in pipes, and

do our own threading-, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere upon

request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL % SUPPLY CO.,
Johnion Av, •& Broadway, BROOKLYN, N.Y

Greenhouse Material

Hot Bed'Sash
A Bpeclelty

Milled to any detail furnislied

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenue

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse BuUder
frivate or Commercial. Iron or Wood

Factory and Yards t

Fulton and Rose Avo. ana DwIgM St.

JBR8EY CITT, N. J.

TILE BOTTOMS or FLOORS
Sizes; 12x24 Incliea and 9x24 incrhea

On board cars, factory, #I{).uu per 1000 sq. ft-

Can use on present frames. Can't we quote you
a delivred price. Also fumisli complete
Tile llL-iiohett, interlocking or standard

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
613 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, Otilo

i^'or GreenhousaS) Graporiea, Hot noua. -^mu
ssrvatorles, and all other purposes. G^&t our
IgTirea beio^s tuyinff^ Eetunat?^ Sr?s!y pi-^ff!?

GLASS
N. CO>VEiM'S SON.

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Wlien Wrltlner please Mention
THE FliOBIBTS' EXOBAROE.
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Light, Rigid and

Enduring Eaves
are always found in our

Half Iron Frame and All

Iron Frame

GREENHOUSES
Send for our new circular on the

Half Iron Frame House

HiTCHINGS & CO. 1170 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your propped work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WTLL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFQ. CO. 7^l'X^\ CHICAGO

Better ^m Everlasting Greenhouses
Rapp Metal Clad Houses are superior in durability, productiveness and ap-

pearance, and are the N. F. U. Standard.
The wonderful strength of Metal Clad Bars makes it possible to use extra

wide glass; thus giving more light and better results.

Owners of Rapp Metal Clad Houses havetheassurancethat when our house

is erected, it is there to stay, with all painting and repair bills eliminated.

Rapp Metal Clad Houses are adaptable to Public Parks. Private Estates, and

to far-sighted growers who desire the best results in greenhouse productiveness.

Send us your requirements and obtain our specifications and figures.

Addre^ss: — Kallmine Oept:.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.

Sales Department - I Madison Ave., NEW YORK
Main Ollice and Works - COLLEGE POINT

John W. Rapp. Pres. <V- Treas. Tel.—2900 Gramercy Roy I. Rapp. Secy. & Mgr.

THE "T" BAR CURVED EAVE

GREENHOUSE
Is absolutely DriplesB. glasa rests on
Wood, redurinff breabage and con-
densation, less wood than any other
construction, wood all exposed— all

steel inside, all wood outside.

Greenhouses of Every Type.

JOHN A. PAYNE,
Greenhouse

Designer

and Builder

260-274

Culver Avenue,
JERSEY CITY,

N.J.

G£ORGE PCARCE
The wen-knoft7i

Greenhouse builtler
at Orange, N.J.

Before giving out
your contract get
flgnres from nie. 1

can save yoa money

.

Iron or wood <'on-
struction Hoi ited
Sa8li.

TELEI'HOKE,
6C:£L—Oraiiice.

Low Boilers
1 ft. hfeh. lower if you want It. DeBiened and
specially adapted for Kreenhoupe service Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINQS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER
TUBES, COUPLINGS, ETC.

All sizes, good as new, for leas money than you
can buy it elaewbere. Your trade at any price is

what we want. Send for our list price.

\LBEBT& DAVIDSON,BROOKLYN. N.Y.
70 Troutman St.,Bet. Bushwick and Evergreen Aves.

HOW ABOUT
NEXT YEAR?

Never befjre have the people

shown as much interest in a

flower show as they have at he

National affair in Chicago. 1 hat

everyone is awakening to a love

for flowers, and that everybody
is taking more interest in them
than ever before has een prov-

en beyond all doubt by the en-

thusiasm and attendance at this

great show. The outlook for

business next year for the florist

was nev r brighter and every-

thing seems to indicate that

orders will be so plentiful that

the greenhouses of the country
will be taxed to their capacity

to supply the wants of the thou-

'sands who are gradually bejng
brought into the fold of flow-

er buyei s. Those who were
customers this year will be
customers next season and to

them will be added all the new
converts. You can't get away
from the fact that more people
are brought to see the beauty
and good of flowers every year
by the flower show and that

they will in this way become
buyers. Don't wait until you
get the orders but build your
greenhouses "early. When you
are ready just drop us a line.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

I
CHICAGO

I
115 E. Blackhawk St.

PLANT CLLTUREl
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT mON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.Send for
Circulars

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.,

Successors!
JENNINGS DRO&

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

REMEMBER! FLORISTS. REMEMBER!
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.

That we malce a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent

That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave. Borough Brooklyn New York City

V. C. SCOLLAY, Manager L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wrltingr Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Fouotled 18B0 by THOHAa W. WEATBERKD

WEATHERED COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Itlimufni-turerH and I>tnler» in CreenhouHe BulldlnK Mnterliil, the "Weutherftl"

Hot Water and Steam Boilers und VentUaiing Appurutuit und the Spencer Heater.

Send for Cutuio|;ueH

Port Offlce Address

p. O. Box 789. NEW lOKK CITr
Ollloo and Factory: OBIEST AND WEST SIDE AVES.,

Telephone
80SB. BERGEN

JERSEV OITV, N. J.

SASH p^li'*''°

^ HOT-BEDS
"and COLD FRAMES

Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Company
w9E«iB™.d*-y LOUISVILLE, KY.

The double layer of glass

Lets in the light always.

Never has to be covered or un-

covered; no boards or mats

needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Makes stronger and earlier plants.

Glass slips in ; no putty ; cannot

work loose ; easily repaired.

Ask for catalog E It tells all

about Sunlight sash.

Special catalog for greenhouse materiaL

Louisiana Red Cpess
BASSETT & WASHBURN, Chicago, say:

"Replying to your favor requesting our experience with Pecky Cypress, we
will say, we have been UBing this grade of Cypress in our Greenhouses and plant
benches for the last ten or twelve years and so far have not found any of this
wood that has all rotted out. We formerly used Hemlock and Pine but found
that 2 -Inch stock only lasted about four years while bo far we have had no
Pecky Cypress rot out in ten or twelve years. We use clear Cypress for all

our roof work. Ventilators, etc., and it Is very satisfactory. We think it is

the only kind of lumber for the purpose.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

FOR MORE AND BETTER FRUIT
The highest perfection of finish and delicacy of flavor in fruit cannot be se-

cured in the ordinary houses—they are too shady. Here again. U-Bar houses
excel because of their wonderful lightness.

To this advantage, add increased productiveness, great strength, durability,
simplicity, attractiveness and low cost of maintenance. The ideal construction
for private estates, parks, public institutions and florists* showrooms.

SEND FOR CATALOG

0-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DCSIGNEF.S AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

iMADISONAyE.NEWYORK. J

The DOCK ot WATER GARDENING "" ''''' "'^^

'

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A.T.De La Mare Pt^. % Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Daane St., New Yorb

Why My New Curved iceless Eavc is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, theieby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation; Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. T^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
i he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as

private purposes,

WILLIAM H. LUTTON ?S?Sffi"ar
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long emd
over .3* ^ Write for circu-

lars and prices ^ ^ ^ jfi

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben Wrlttn? Fteaae Mentloit
THE FI^OBISTS' SXOXMIOE.
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ETHIIIHIIIG FOR

eEUHIOITSE

BUUDIHe.

VMTE FOR

ISFORMiTION

IKD PRICES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventliating Machinery.

Trussed iron Frame Houses.

Tiie Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TOI><AWaNDA, fS. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
iTy, Hardy English, 4-in. pots, $10.00 per

100.
Ferns: Boston, Scottii, and Anna Foster, 4-

In. pots, 51.50 per dozen; SIO.OO per 100.
Boston and Scottii, 3-In, pots, $5.00 per
100. Boston, 2% -in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
"Whitmani. 4-in., $2.00 per dozen; 3-in.
pots, $5.00 per 100.

Moscbosma Riparinm, 4-ln. pots, $1.50 per
doz.

UrabreUa Plants, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-In. pots, $4.00 per

100.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100.
AsparaiTUB Fltunosiis and Tennissimos, 4%-

in. pots, $2.00 per dozen.
Cinerarias, best dwarf varieties, and Chin-

ese Prinuroses, strong plants, 3-ln. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Ploinosus, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Ferns for dishes, fine assortment, 2 1,4 -In.

pots, $3.00 per 100.
BfdraDgeaB, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 3-5

flowering branches. $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.C. HSflt,

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT U8INe

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog,

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

NO
Bricking In

WITH THE BURNHAM

-S Ti

BuRNHAMS Burn
—Hard Coal

—Soft Coal (any kind)

—Coke

—Gas

—Wood

aves 1 ime

—Saves Money

—Saves Coal

CAN SHIP AT ONCE
in spite of the fact that we are selling more boilers

this year than last. We are selling more, but we
are making more. We practically doubled our fa-

cilities this year, to meet just this increased business

for Bumham Boilers.

Lord & Burnham Co.
Main Sales Office : 1133 Broadway. NEW YORK

BOSTON

:

PHILADELPHIA

:

819 Tremont Bldg. 1215 Filbert St.

Your Money is well spent when youadvertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATER BOILER.k^
Made in 15 sizes, beating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on applicalion

KROESCHELL BROS. 00.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

tA. Dictsch Company
615 SHEFFIELD AVENUE CHICAGO

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash

MODERN CONSTRUCTION PERFECT WORKMANSHIP

BEST GRADES. REASONABLE PRICES

Hatfe You Used Our " 'Best" Hotbed Sash? None Like Them

A. HERRMANN
HaniifachirefofFiftpai Metal DesigRS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ""J^^sT NEW YORK

OmCE AND WAREROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34Ui SL
WBITE FOB

XEW 0ATAL061TE

itiii Fioilsts' Siippl!] poQse otmnenca
Fresh Crop Immortelles in all I SMaffnolia Wreaths, with and

colors, Wreaths. without Flowers.
Fresh Crop Magnolia tea'oes,

\ < a i- ttt ^u
Brown and Green. j

^"^^"^ ^"<^ -^^^^'^ Wreaths.

Everythin ^ in Florists' Supplies

°^^ CATALOGUE 1?ree

H. BAYERSDORFER a CO., 1129 Arch St., Philadelphia

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writln; please Kantloii
THE F^OBISTS' EXCEAnaC.



We are a straight shoot and aim to groto into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. 22 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 28, 1908 One Dollar Per Year

SEE OUR SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT OF

White Killarney
PAGE 737

Cold-Storage Lily of the Valley

Now is the time lo buy cold-storage valley

tor Christmas forcing

WE have a fine stock of this cold storage valley in

the choicest grades. "While new importations
of high grade Lily of the Valley can be forced for

Christmas-flowering, buyers will find the cold-storage
valley very much more satisfactory than the newly im-
ported pips, as the newly-imported stock will not give
the requiste amount of foliage.

Pierson's Perfection. $4.75 per case 250 pips; $9.00 per case 500;
$17.00 per case J,000; $32.00 per case 2,000.

Pierson's Premier. $7.50 per case 500 pips; $14.00 per case J,000;

$32.50 per case 2,500.

For lis! of surplus bulbs, see issue of November 2Ist.

F. R. PIERSON CO. TarrytOMm-^on-^Hudson
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Extra Saratoga Co.

Bouquet Green
Bunched per JOO lbs. $7.00

Immorlelles, Red $2.50 per doz.

" Purple 2.50 per doz.

" Yellow .... 2.00 per do2.

Cold Storage Valley Pips Case 2500, $35.00

WM, ELLIOTT & SONS ^^
""^^^MlSt"

FOR WINTER BLOOMING
RAWSON'S FLOWER MARKET STOCK
is the only idoal stock in existence. Perfection of bloom, purity of color, the highest percent-
age of double blooms, long stems and strong germination are some of its main attributes.

NOW IS THE TIMElTO S01«r IT;!

We eau furnish the following distinct colors: Brilliant Crimson, Canary Yollow, Dark
BluB, Light Blue, Blood Red, Flesh Color, Rose, Scarlet, Mixture of All Colors. Vi oz.,

60c.: 1 oz., $4.00. Pure White {genuine true Cut-aud-Come-Again). Ys oz.. 75c.: 1 oz.. SSOO.

We also offer a superior strain of the following well-known stocks:
BEAUTY OF NICE, soft pmk Vz oz.. $0.50; 1 oz., $3.00

QUEEN OF ALEXANDRIA, delicate lavender " .75; 5.00

BLANCHE SUPERB, pure white " .50; 3.00

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

CHRISTIVIAS-FLOWERINQ SWEET PEAS
OF BODDINGTON'S STRAINS

Used by a Legion of Satisfied Customers for Years Who Have Sent us Testimonials of

the Highest Praise. Earliest Flowering, Longest Stems, True To Name
Oz. % lb. H lb. lb.

^oddlngton's Snowbird, bv far the best and earliest forcing wbite SO 20 $0.75 $1.25 $2.00

Boddlnaton's Christmas Pink, the earliest and most profitable

pink 10 in •™ l.""

Boddington's Christmas While, a companion to Christmas Pinlc,

just as free 10 .40 .60 1.00

Boddington's Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow— .30 1.00 1.60

Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White 10 .40 .60 1.00

Walchung, pure white, height 6 ft 20 .75 1.25 2.00

Mrs. AlexanderWallace,lavender. the bestvariety in this color... .50 1.50 2.75 5.00

Mrs. Wm. Sim, salmOD pink, a most profitable variety 50 1.50 2.75 5.00

Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red .30 .75 1.25 2.00

Boddington's Flamingo (new), magnificent scarlet, very early.

crop short, offered in packets only. Pkt. 36c.. 5pktB. $1.50

Arthur T.Boddineton. Seedsman, 342W.14thSt..N.Y.

C. C. IV10RSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed groivers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

mm GREEN EANCY XXX HOLLY
HOLLY AND GREEN WREATHS. All Christinas Decorations

WfIte for F-IoIicla>^ Circular

84^R"e:,^d^Pp"hs..-VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE-, rB^rlSrs..

Aster Seed
lilOO pounds of Sample's Aster Seed, mixed
colors only. This seed was all grown from per-

fect flowering plants. 1903 crop. Price SLCO per

pound in large lots.

H. B.JWILIIAMS, sp^Ss,, Baldwinsville, N. Y. 144 No. Sevenlli Street, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

SkidelskyS Irwin Co.

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

NARCISSUS P. W. Grandinora
13 to 15—1250 to case $9.00 per lOCO $43.75 per 5000 S85.00 per ICOOO
14 to 15—1000 •• 11.00 " i3.75 " " 106.00 "

Lilium Giganteum
Extra fine stock guaranteed 70 per cent, single crown; 7 to 9—300 to case, $2L00 per case.

$100.00 per 5 cases, less 10 per cent, for cash with order.

STUMPP®WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

The Florist Who Does

\ The Ri^ht Thing

\
WUl, Right Now,

r want our ribbon samples, especially those e

V for the holidays. f
V \
f The correct colors, rich toned, inside prices. K

V P
r Buy Direct from the Maker )i

I )i

®lj^ fto ^ru Mk Mxiy (Hn.
pijtlaJ>?lpljta

806=808=810 A.RCM STREET
ACENT POST CARD GETS SAMPLES

SURPLUS
Narclasas Faper White Urandiflora;

Wbite Kotnan Hyacinths, 12-15 ctm. ; Uatch
Hraclnths. double; liiliam Uarrlsii, S-7ctm.;
I^lllum Lougiflomm. 6-S &. 79 ctm.; UUluiu
Lonelfloram Muliiflorum. 6-8 & 7-9 ctm.
Florists and dealers send for prices.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., thr.ngli to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everytfalns of the hlshest srade.

SPANISH IRIS
FOB rOBCING

A surplus of extra fine stock in following
splendid varieties : Count Nassau, Cajanus,
Blanche Fleur, British Queen, etc. Send list

of wants for prices.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus,
and all seasonable stock. Send for catalogue.

Fresh Tobacco Stems in Bales of 300 lbs.

—

$1.50

Fresh Mill=track Spawn
$6.00 per 100 lbs.

W. C. BECKERT. Seedsman,
Nortli Side, PITTSBURG, PA.

BURPEfS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

THE TRADE ONLY— '^'^

Named
HYACINTHS
Paper White Narcissus

Chinese Lilies
Hardy Lilies

"Sesi kinds for every purpose

James Vick's Sons
Rochester, N. Y.

LrlLY OF XIi£ VALLEY
W. & D.'a extra selected Berlin pips

for forcing.
Calceolaria, Cineraria and Cyclamen.

Extra choice strains. New Crop now
ready.
Mushroom Spawn, English and Pure

Culture. Write for special prices.

WEGBER & DON, Seed Mercbaots and Growers,

114 Chambers Street. NEW YORK

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST lOlh ST., Near Broidway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy SEW TORK CITr

BURINETT BROS.
Importers and Gro-wers of

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants
and Horticultural Sundries

72 Cortlandl St. - - - HEW YORK
Tel. 2223 Cortlandt

Call and inspect onr DUTCH BULBS before placing
your orders.

Wrlttng Pleasa MenUou
FI^OBISTS' EZOHASeE.
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DUTCn HYACINTHS
Choice Named, sinj;!.-, sf|i.ir<ite ioIuim,

Bedding, sin'^le ur .IduMc colors, $2.50

pt-r nKj. $22.00 per 1000.

FRENCH MUSHROOM SPAWN
ENGLISH in I PURE CULTURE

of superior i|uali(y

WRITK FOR I'RKES

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 HarKet St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MUST GO
HYACINTHS

IMinliilure Hyacinths, Uno bulbs, all best
luiiTif.l florists' soils, per luO, $l.:i5;

per liiiMi. $12,(10.

Mixed Bt'ddinK and Forfing llyiu-intlis,

per lOl), 12.00; per 1000, $18.00.

TULIPS
100 1000

Murillu $1.76 $1G.00
l.ll <:iillilelir 1.00 0.00

lle\ liiiliroruni 1.30 12.00

Ottior bulbs sec our ad. Nov. 14.

H. H.BERGER & CO.
70 Warren Street MEW rOBK

ORDER NOW if you want

IILY Of THE VALLEY
for Christinas blooming

'old slorage valley in cases of 250, 500,

imin ami 2500 pips, ?2.00 per 100; $14.00

per 1000; $30.00 per case of 2500; cash with
order please. Only growers east of Pitts-

burgh please apply.

Extra strong three year old Koeebunhes
Babv Rambler, grown one season in this

country, per hundred $30.00, Hermosa,
$16.00 per 100.

JOHN SCHEEPERS & CO Inc.

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

SPECIAL PRICES ON
Chinese Lily

«.... w^^ Harrisii

Dill DC J
Narcissus

III I fill Freesias
U\JL,tJtJ Japan Longi-

florum
I bave a surplus of the above and can ramc

veiy low prices.

CIIDDIIItt GARDEN ANDSUKrl-IJS* FLOWER SEED
After eettine: in mv 1908 stochs I find I bave

m -re of some kinds tban I am going to need and
can name very low prices.

Write me your wants.

WM. D. BURT. " N^v?**

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CniLDS
Floral ParK, N. Tf.

NEW CROP PLUMOSA SEED
GREENHOUSE GROWN

1000 seeds, $4.00; 5000 seeds, $3.75
per 1000; 10,000 seeds, $3.50 per 1000.
SPRENGERI, 1000 seeds, $1.00.

Special prices quoted Jobbers.

CHAS. F. MEEHAN, ML Aiiy. PHIIADCIPHIA, PA.

Forcing Gladiolus
Gladiolus Gandavensis Hybrids

Many llurUta plant tliusu In bu.xcs. ur

umonff thoir ciunatlons. In the Winter.
They nro oxcollont for docoratlvo pur-
poses and roallzo good prices, either
wholo.Hiilo or retail. Oladlolua are a
Kood catch -crop and tako up but little

room. The following are tho best for

I his purpose:

AnierU'ii. The lUnvers. which are of Im-
monse size, arc of the most beautiful
llosh-pink color, $4,00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000.

AiiFfimtii. The Hortsts' best white Gladio-
lus. Flrst-si/.o bulbs, 1% inches and
up. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 1»^ to 1% In. $1.75 per 100;

$1G,00 per looo.

ShiikcHpeape. White and rose, $4.75 per

100; $45.00 per 1000.

May. Pure white. Hakcd rosy crimson;
the best forcer. Selected bulbs. $1.75

per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

Brcnrhh'vcnMlN (true). Fiery scarlet. Se-

l.L-Kd 'hulhs. $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per

101)0. First-size bulbs. $1.25 per 100;
$lii.('0 per 1000,

itoitillnKtuii'H Whilu iinti Llicht. Extra-
selected bulbs, 1% In. and up, $1.50
por 100; $14.00 per lowu.
Bulbs 1'^ to 1% In. 11.25 per 100;

$10,011 por lOOi).

American llybridH. A mixture of the
cholce.st varieties of OIndlolus In cul-
tivation. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOOn.

Gladiolus. Colviilei and Nanus (type)

Pliint sonic oi; tli(!So among yriur car-
nations; they will come In handy at any
time.
BliiHliing Bride. Flowers arc large, pure

white with delicate pink spot. UsoEul
for early forcing, 80c. per 100; $7.00
per 1000.

Tho Bride (Colvilloi nlba). This lovely
white miniature Gladiolus makes a
useCul cut-flower for early Spring use;
will stand forcing. 75c. per lOO; $6.50
per 1000.

Peiu'h Blossom. The most beautiful of
all the Colviilei type of Gladiolus; the
color is a lovely soft pink, on the or-
der of tho Kiilarney rose. $2.00 per
100; SIS. 00 per looo.

Arkfmiunii. Salmon-orange, with white
blotches, edged scarlet; very pretty.
S5c. per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SE.EDSMAN

342 West 14th Street, - NEW YORK CITY

AN EXCELLENT FORCING WINTER FLOWER

Rawson'S New Pink Beauty Lupin
Seeds sown now will produce immense spikes of beautiful pink blossoms

duringtheearly part of March. FRESH SEEDS ARE READY
NOW!

P«r oz., aOc; 4 oz., SI.00.

W. W. RAWSON & CO. 5 UNION STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

re:member
We liave an excellent stocfc of BULBS

We should be pleased to quote you
prices on your wants.

H. E FISKE SEED CO.. Boston, Mass-

The Faneuil Hall Square Seed Store

CAULIFLOWER Cppn

Lily of <he Valley Pips

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.

12 Stormgade . COPENHAGEN, DENMARK

Winter Flowering

WEET PEA SEEDS
AH colors. Send for list.

Ant.C.Zvolanek, originator

BOtND BROOK, N- J.

our Trade Mark
1 every brick of

Watch for
stamped
Lambert's.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper rradea

iB thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents in postage. Address

TnLdH Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn

USE ANGLO-AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN

Made " Direct from Spores."

Nature's way of Producing Spawn

ANGIO-AMERIUN SPAWN CO., Kennett Square, Pa.

BIG MONEY IN FORCING
ASPARAGUS and RHUBARB

I have 30.000 of ten year old Asparagus
Boots for forcing; also 50,000 Rhubarb
Boots, three year old, for forcing. These
roots are now selling rapidly. Orders and
inquiries coming in almost dally. Write
now.
WARREN SHINN, NURSERYMAN

WOODSTOWN, N.J.

BULBS
THE VERY BEST
at reasonable prices.
Just received a fine

lot of bulbs (Dutch)

in the leadins varieties Now ready for delivery.

Prices on small and large quantities cheerfully
given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY - NEW YORK

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AJIBROSE T. CLEARY. ManaKement

Wholesale, Jobbing. Conlracting,
Auction, Horticultural Products

62 VESEY ST., NEW YORK
Telephone: 7313 Cortlandt

Corrcsponderce Solicited. Surplus S'ocV Conver ed.

Novelties IN Flower Seeds

For 1909
My new list has been published now and may

be had on applicalion.

FRED ROEMER, Quediinburg, Germany
Seed Grow^er

l^/OLET CULTURE
Priot, II. BO Postpaid

A. T. DE LA IHARE RTG. i PUB. CO.,

2 Duaae Stteel, New York

Seed Trade Report
AMBKICAra SEED TRADE ASSOCUTION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president; J. C. liobinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president ; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. Y., second vice-president;
G. K. Kendel, Cleveland, 0., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaugban,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretory,

Grken I5.\y. Wis.— It is reported thai
the Everett B. (.'lark Seed Co. will erect
a seed warehouse here in the Spring.

St. Louis, Mo.—C. Young & Sons fin.,

Louis Seed Co. and Scbisler-Cornelle
Seed f'o. report a big season in the sale
of bulbs; they arc at work on their
Spring catalogues.

Lincoln, Neeb.—There is maintained
in connection with the Nebraska Experi-
ment Station here a seed laboratory
conducted in co-operation with the TI. S.
Dept. ot Agriculture. This laboratory
is in position to determine the per cent,
of germination and purity of any sarn-
l)le of seed sent to it. No charge is made
i^or this service.

Tariff Revision.—Seedsmen and oth-
ers concerned arc requested to forward
their view-s with regard to tariff altera-
tions to Secretary of the American Seed
Trade A.ssociation C. E. Kendel, Oleve-
land. Ohio, or to the chairman of the
tariff committee, Mr. J. C. Vaugban, Chi-
cago. This latter gentleman has notified
Wm. K. Payne, clerk of the Ways and
Means Committee, of the desire of the
association to be heard at the proper
time and place.

Toledo, O.—Farmers arc still dic-

tators, says the C. A. King market let-

ter. Most of them are holding and hop-
ing. Some interior dealers are sending
in small lots, but not enough to swell
the receipts. Eastern buyers have anti-

cipated some of their Spring wants. Ex-
ports from New York past week were
large, 5200 bags. Year ago imports were
2900 bags. Speculation continues to

make the price.

Imports of clover seed from abroad
have stopped. There was some Chilian

imported early, bought when our prices

were high, up around nine dollars. Most
of the buyers hedged by selling futures

here and later covered them, providing

a demand when the receipts were the

largest and the demand needed the most.

Imports during the year ending with

last .Tune, were 1.52.000 ba^s and exports

which include alsike, 26.600 bags. East

is looking to the West for their supplies

instead of to Europe, as they have great-

ly the past two seasons.

European Notes.

The Siberian freeze was sharp and

sweet, and made a hurried departure to

your side. Temperatures bave ranged

from 15° of frost in Germany and west-

ern France and 12° in north eastern

England.
.

With the exception of phlox all the

flowering plants referred to in last week's

notes have been cut down. Our bulb

dealers will not regret this, seeing that

it has brought some heavy orders for

bulbs, which, on account of the prevail-

ing depression appeared to be lost.

Of the plants of biennial vegetable seed

crops the parsley appears to have suf-

fered most at present. Of course they

may revive, but now they are very limp.

Cabbages and other brassicas will be all

the better for the check, provided the re-

action is not too great. At present we
are enjoying (?) a Philadelphia day in

the end of August, which is very trying

to the health and temper of the seed

grower, if not injurious to his growing
crops.

Politicians appear to have got their

knife into the seedsmen in France as

well as in America, and an influential

committee has been fonned to protect

their interests from unwise and unjust

law. Some changes were needed to pre-

vent a recurrence of the Trifolium scan-

dal of a few years ago and to put a stop

to
'

the. happily unprofitable, sale of

"graines sans germination'* to w'eak-mind-

ed and often unscrupulous growers. Tho
writer has counted as many as thirty

packages of this merchandise lying at a

raihvay station in the seed growing dis-

trict and is quite certain that every

seedsman in France will rejoife_ at the

stoppage of such nefarious practices.

The deficiency in the Sharpe and

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE F^OBISTS' EXCHAXrOE.
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Not Ued

BULBS
But Good Florists' Stock

to close out at Nearly

Cost.

NARCISSUS
Paper White Grandiflora

J3 ctm. and op $1.00 per JOO, $8.00

per JOOO, $10.00 per case of 1300.

Freesia Refracta Alba
Mammoth bulbs, $6.00 pet JOOO.

Spanish Iris
1000

Blanch Fleur, pure white $3.00

Chrysolora, yellow 3.00

Darling, blue 3.00

ENGLISH IRIS

Mixed 5.00

OXALIS BUTTERCUP 5.00

Single Tulips
ICOO

Yellow Prince 6.00

Chrysolora, yellow 6.00

Pottebakker, yellow 8.00

Rose Oris de lin, pink 8.50

Rosamundi Huyckman, phifc 6.00

Van Qooyen, pint 9.00

Jost Von Vondel, white 35.00

La Reine, white 6.00

Single Mixed 5.00

Double Tulips
10

Couronne d'Or, yellow 25.00

Due van Tholl, red and yellow 5.00

Imperator Rubrorum, red ...20.00

La Candeur, white 10.00

Double Mixed 5.00

HYACINTHS
Our Selection of named varieties.

100

1st size 5.00

2ai size 3.50

3fd size 2.50

io;o

Miniatures 16.00

Mixed Hyacinths, to color 18.00

The new pink

Spiraea Queen Alexandra

$20.00 per 100

A small quantity of other varieties

of Spiraeas at catalogue prices.

Arthur T. Boddington

342 West 14th Street

NEW YORK

Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

" Slokes* Standards** are always
the finest strains.

Radish, Prussian Globe, Ulb., 20c. ; 1 lb.

60c.
Eadish, Stokes* Boarlet Glohe, %lb. , 20c

;

1 lb., 60c.
Lettuce, Grand Rapids FoTcin^, oz., 10c.

;

Wlb.. 35c.; 1 lb., $1.25.
Lettuce, Stokes' Bi^ Boston, oz., 10c. ; ^Ib.,

35c.; 1 lb., $1.25.
Tomato, Sparks' Earliana, Stokes* Special
No. 10 Strain, packet, 10c.; oz., 40c.;
141b. $1.10.

Tomato, June Pink, packet, lOc; oz., ^Oc.

;

%lb, $1.10.
Add postage 8c. per lb., If wanted by mall.
Let me estimate on your Spring reqnire-
ments for vegetable seeds.

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA* PA.

V /

Barnes' estate amounts to more than
$100,000. EuBOPEAN Seeds.

The J. C. Robinson Seed Co., Water-
loo, Nebr.. send us the following particu-
lars as to the outcome of a lawsuit in

which they were interested:
The District Court of Douglas County,

Nebr., has recently decided an important
seed case. An action in replevin was
brought by the J. C Robinson Seed Co.
of Waterloo. Nebr., against John Ham-
ilton, J. E. Hiveley, Citizens State Bank
of Waterloo. Nebr., and its cashier, H. B.
Waldron. The defendant, John Hamil-
ton, had grown a crop of Stowell's Ever-
green Sweet Com on land owned by
Mrs. Mary T. Robinson and which she
had leased to the J. C. Robinson Seed
Co. Hamilton went on the farm under
a contract with the Seed Co. wherein
he agreed to do all the work, harvest
and deliver the crop to the Seed Co. at
Waterloo and he was to receive as com-
pensation for his services such sum as
three-fifths of the marketable corn grown
would bring at a stipulated price per
hundred pounds.
The contract also provided that the

title to the com should be at all times
in the Seed Co. After the com was
shelled. Hamilton sold three-fifths of the
Knme to the defendant Hively and gave
a chattel mnrt^ase on thp com he sold
tn H. B. Waldron and the bank. The
other two-fifths of the corn was delivered
hv Hamilton to the Reed Co. The three-
fifths of the corn sold bv Hamilton was
takpn possession nf under the writ of
rpnlpvin and at the trial the court held:
That thp airrpement bptwepn Hamilton
and the Seed Co. constituted a cropper's
contract ; that the relation between the
parties thereto was that of master and
servant ; that Hamilton had no right to
sell the com or mortgage the same and
that the purchaser and mortgagee got
no title or lien on the com.
At the close of all the testimony for

both sides, the court directed the jury to
return a verdict in favor of the J. G.
Robinson Seed Co.

This case is vitally important to the
seed men of Nebraska, for there has been
an impression, owing to some former de-
cisions,_ that contracts like the one in-
volved in this suit were not valid in that
State._ In this trial the court entirely
repudiated such claim and held such con-
tracts to be absolutely valid and en-
forceable.

Imports of Seeds, etc.—November
17.—Tice & Lynch, 62 packages garden
seed. November IS.—R. M. Ward &
Co.. 125 cases lily of the valley pips

;

Vaughan's Seed Store, one case plants.
November 19.—P. H. Petry & Co., 17
packages seed. etc. November 21 and 22.—McHutchison & Co., five live plants

;

Hempstead & Sons, seven live plants

;

McHutchison & Co.. four cases lily of
the valley pips ; J. M. Thorbum & Co..
30 cases seed ; Wakpm & McLaughlin,
nine packages plants, etc.; A. Rolker &
Sons, one case plants : Vaughan's Seed
Storp, four cases plants ; Hempstead &
Sons, six cases plants ; P. B. Tandegrift
& Po.. one casp plants: R. J. Ooodwin's
Sons, two packages seed : H. Nungesser
& Co.. 900 packages seed ; T. C. Pollock,
^^ packaees seed; VaughanV Seed Store,

129 packages seed : H. F. Darrow. 159
packages seed.

American Notes.
Thanksgiving week is always a quiet

one with the seedsmen, as far as imme-

D KNOW DS LET'S KNOW D

V Pay More?

Immortelles SZZ
(In Original Cases of 125 Bunches.)

WE are selling BEST QUALITY FRENCH
RED IMMORTELLES at ^12.00 per hundred

bunches. Just received another Large Importation
on S.S. "MANITOU." Orders filled immediately
upon receipt. All other Dependable Supplies at Low-
est Market Prices. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

What more can we do ?

M. RICE, ®. CO.
Importers and Hanafactnrers

1220 Race Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Leading florists' Supply

House and Ribbon Specialists

RIBBONS
diate business is concerned. With the

ending of November, the season of Hol-
land bulb selling may practically be said
to be over. Many dealers have mention-
ed the named varieties of Dutch hya-
cinths, especially in the double sorts, as
selling somewhat more slowly than usual.
Those seedsmen who, as an adjunct to
their business, handle decorative greens
have been doing some business for the
Thanksgiving holidays in bouquet green
and holly. This line of trade is very
limited as compared with the Christmas
demand.
The arrival the past week of Japanese

iris has added a salable item to the seeds-

mens' line. Every year the enthusiasm
for these gorgeous plants is increasing.
The writer well remembers when in 1878
a few of these grand subjects were im-
ported by a then California bulb special-

ist and sold, each for the present price

of an assorted dozen of the most elegant
named varieties. As these truly magnifi-

cent plants become more widely known,
just in proportion will their sales in-

crease; it is simply a question of planters

learning their value.

Other immediate business is of course

quiet, but no more so than now expected.

It is very suggestive that our seedsmen
have manifested such interest and good
will towards the National Flower Show.
There seems to be a growing feeling that

if we could have a National Flower
Show at stated intervals and thus do

away perhaps with many of the lesser

horticultural exhibits, great good would
be accomplished. A prominent seedsman,

who is particularly well versed in the

show business, perhaps represents a

strong feeling, that prevails among many
seedsmen ; his opinion is : "That a large

and well-managed National Flower Show
would be very much to be preferred to

so many small exhibits ; as it is now our

own firm is yearly solicited to help a

dozen or more little shows that in our

view, do little or no good to anyone, but

cost us in contributions a good deal over

$100 a year. This money invested in a

proper manner with a National Flower

Show, could surely be made to help us

in return in indirect, if not in direct ad-

vertising."
,

T was much interested in tne compre-

hensive reports of the National Flower
Show m The Florists' Exchange of last
week. Especially did the letter of W. A.
Manda, Inc., seem to show the way to
future successful exhibitions. A national
flower show held at regular stated in-
tervals and under the auspices of the
Society of American Florists, should
prove a national success. The S. A. F.
and O. H. is the proper organization to
take up the work.

Last week
^
I called attention to the

adverse criticism several prominent agri-
cultural papers were expressing regard-
ing our seedsmens' non-warrant of seeds.
The latest remarks from one of the agri-
cultural farm papers are as follows

:

"Reputable seedsmen use great care to
secure not only pure seeds but seeds that
will produce vigorous, productive plants.
A man is usually held accountable for
the results of his actions, but the seeds-
man, unlike other merchants, does not
choose to give any warranty of his wares.
No wonder careful gardeners prefer to
grow their own seeds." Ambiguous as
this reference is, still there is a note of
distrust running through it that is en-
tirely uncalled for and not borne out by
the real facts. This whole matter of the
seedman's non-warrant and the percent-
ages of fferminntion as requirpd by the
Mann Pure Sepd Rill will no doubt from
now on come in for a great deal of dis-

rnssion. pending the enactment of some
Federal law resnrdin? what shall be con-
sidered stnndard purity in certain seeds.

One fact is fixed and unchangeable—na-

ture will continup to furnish seeds in the

future a'? she has in the past and will not

phanp-p her pproentages of germination to

fit any law. V.

MARQUETTTE, MICH.—A somewhat
peculiar accident occurred to Joseph

Dale at the York greenhooBes in Ripley.

where he is employed as foreman. He
was at work under a bed of carnations,

fixing steam pipes, when the wood sup-
ports holding the flower bed—a wooden
box about fifty feet long by six feet wide
—gave way, and the mass fell upon him.
A broken collar bone and lesser injuries

were sustained.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^» ''?^i^i*a"liSSazstMaia. sbx
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Publications Received.
Wo acknowIe<lt'e witli tlumks ret-eipt

of ft copy of the uinctoenth ftnnunl rcpmt
of the Missouri Botunicni Oiirden, Si.
Louis, Mo. The volume contains 287
pnges and is embellished with a number
of excellent halftone illustrations. He-
sidea the report of the officers of the
Hoard for the year 1907. the followiiit;

scientific papers are printed: The Flor-
ida Strangling Fi^s by Ernst A. Bessey

;

CratcpgTis in Missouri by Charles Sprasuo
Sarnent : An Ecoloiiical Cross Section of
the Mississippi River in the RcRion of
St. Louis, Mo., by Henri 11 us; Illus-
trated Studies in the Oonus Opuntia

—

I by David Griffiths ; Agave rigida

—

Furcnea ripida—Agave augustifolia by
William Trelease.

Bullet i n of Purdue Un iversity. La
Fayette. Ind. for October, 190S, giving
an announcement of Winter Courses in
Agriculture, embracing studies on Agri-
culture and Ilorticultvire, Animal Hus-
bandry, Dairy and Creamery, Agricul-
ture and Domestic Science.

October Bulletin, New York Agricul-
ture Experiment Station, Geneva, N. T.,
by F. C. Stewart and H. E. Hodgkisa,
on the Sporotrichum Bud-rot of Carna-
tions and the Silver Top of June Grass.
The article on bud-rot of carnations con-
tains a description of the condition of
numerous affected specimens sent to the
station for examination. Experiments
were made, the results of which are given
in the bulletin, together with several en-
gravings showing the appearance of car-
nations buds at different stages of the
disease.

Catalogues Received.
T^AXTON EROS., Bedford, England.—Fruit Tree Catalogue; 24 pages, illus-

trated.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet,
III.—Catalogue folder for season 1908-
11109. Best Standard Varieties Carna-
tions.

WATKINS & SIMPSON, London.
England.—Price List for 1909, covering
Tlie Novelties of the Season, Flower
Seeds, Vegetables, etc.; printed in book
form, 42 pages.

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM,
Enfield, Middlesex, England.—No. 98.
Autumn Catalogue of Ornamental Trees
and Shrubs, Roses. Fruits, Climbing
and Wall Plants, etc.; 32 pages, illus-
trated.

WATKINS & SIMPSON, London,
England.—Illustrated 22 page Catalogue
of Novelties and Specialties for Season
1909. Some of those named are Aster
Eclipse, Antirrhinum Nanum Dainty
Queen, Dahlia Coronata, Sweet Pea
Gipsy Queen, Chrysanthemum Inodor-
um Snowball ; also Nasturtium, Dian-
thus, Alyssum, Pansies. etc. in variety.

A. L. GILBERT, Springfield, Mass.—
Catalogue folder on Fruits, Greenhouse
Plants. Cannas, Dahlias, Pansies, As-
ters. Tropical Fruit Tiees, etc.

Firms Incorporated.
SPRINGFIELD, MlASS.—E. M. Ly-

man & Son; capital $20,000. President
and treasurer Albert E. Lyman and
clerk, Elizabeth B. Crlmmins, Spring-
field. Firm will cultivate and sell gar-
den seeds.

FERN5
A SPECIALTY

Ferns, for Jardinieres, large and bushy
plants, in 10 of the best varieties, from
2 14 -In. pots, at ?3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000: 3-in.. ?6.00 per 100; 4-In., $12.00
per 100.

ADIAJiTTVM: Caneatum, 4-in., $12.00 per
lOO; 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddeliana, a.%-ln., $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS FlumoBUB Nanus, 3-In., $6.0J
per 100.

FRANK N. [SK[$[N
MAIN STREET, MADISON, N. J.

FERNS and PALMS
FERNS In nice assortment, for jardinieres,

etc., $3.00 per 100. Eentias for centers,
10c. each.

Kentta Belmoreana, 4-in. 25c.; 5-ln. 50c.
Boston, Scottii and Whitmanii Ferns, 4-ln.

15c.; 6-in. 40c.
|

Ferns from flats, strong ready to pot, $1.00 I

per 100.

HENRY WESTO N, HcmpMced. ^. Y

NEPHROLEPIS SCHOLZELI

SHAW GOLD MEDAL, St. Louis Horticultural Society,
Nov. 3rd, 1908, for "Best plant, of decided merit
for cultivation, not previously an article of North
American commerce."

SILVER MEDAL, offered by the Society of American
Florists, through the St. Louis Horticultural Society,
Nov. 3rd, 1908, for "The most meritorious plant, or
flower of American origin."

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT of the Horticultural Society
of St. Louis, Nov. 3rd, 1908.

The New Crested Scottii fern

NEPHROLEPIS

SCHOLZELI
This crested spor< o! Scoffii will hold <he

same position to all the crested forms of

Nephrolepis that Scottii now holds to the
Boston. It is entirely distinct from all others
and will become even more popular than its

parent, with which it is identical in every

way except that the pinnae are subdivided,

giving it a beautiful crested appearance.

We have shown the plant at the exhibitions

noted below and have been awarded the

following honors

:

SILVER MEDAL, Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,
Piiiladelpllia, Nov, 3rd, 1908, for tlie best new plant.

CERTIflCATE Of MERIT, Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society, Boston, Nov. 6th, igo8.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT, Dutchess County Horti.
cultural Society, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Oct. 30th, 1908.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT, Morris County Gardeners
and Florists' Society, Madison, N. J., Oct. 30th, 1908.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT, Chestnut Hill Horticultural
Society, Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 4th, 1908.

We are booking orders now which will be filled in strict rotation June 1st, 1909.

Price per dozen, $3.50; per 100, $25.00; per lOOO, $200.00.
Twenty-five supplied at hundred rate and five hundred at thousand rate.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

for rcrncric*
Flats, ¥2.00; 2%-ln., $3.00 per 100; 8-ln.,

$6.00 per 100; In first-class condition.
NEPHBOI.BFIS Wfaltmmol, 4-ln., 20c.; 5-

In., 35c.; 6-ln., 60c.
XEPHKOI^EPIS Boston, &-ln., 25c.
NSPHROIiEFIS Plersonl, 4-ln., 16c. ; 5-ln.,

25c.
NEPHROLUPIS Amerpohll, 2-ln., lOc; 4-

In.. 2BC.; 6-ln., 75c.
ABAtJCABIA Excelsa, well ETOwn, C-ln.,

75c.: 7-in., 11.00.
FICUS Ulastlca. strong plants, 6-tn.. EOc
K£NTIA Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4-

In., 25c. and 35c.; 6-ln., 50c. and 75c.:

6-ln., 11.00, 91-26, 11.60 each; large
plants. 12.00 to $35.00 each.

LATANIAS, 3-ln., 6c.; 4-ln., 15c.; E-ln.,

25c.; 6-ln., 50c.

JOHN BADER
MOUNT TROT, N. S., Allegheny, Pa.

A Trial Order
will convince you that our FEBNS are,
in quality, equal to anything on the
market. Our packing- is done with
great care and any order sent to us
will be filled to your complete satisfac-
tion. The best varieties 2 Inch, 3c.;

3 inch, 6c.

R. G. HANFORD,
NorwalK, Conn.

FBRINS, elS."!!^.

Roofed Top Cut-
lings* S15.00 per
100; 4-in. pots,

$22.60 per 100; 6-fn. pots, SO inches high, $40.00

per 100. Cash or eatisfactory references.

WIIIIAU r CUITH 01s* and Market Sts.
niLUAm t. omiiii, Philadelphia, pa.

FICUS,

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Ferns for Fern Dishes:
Largest and best stock In the country

(everr plant perfect). Aasortment of 12
most suitable varieties:
From 2U-1D. pots, |8.00 per 100; |25.00

per 1000.
From 3-ln. pots, |6.00 per 100; |55.00

per 1000.
From 4-ln. pots. |12.00 per 100; 1110.00

per 1000.

AdJantnm Coneatom, 4-ln., $12.00 per 100.

Ferns, Boston. Scottii and Elegantlsslma, 6-
In. 50c.; 7-ln. $1.00 each.

AdiantuiD F^arleyense. 3-ln., 13.00 per dozen;
120.00 per 100. 4-ln., $6.60 per dozen;
S40.00 per 100.

Adiantom cuneatnm and Gracllllmnm, 2^-
In., $8.00 per 100; 126.00 j>er 1000.

Cibotlom Scheldel, 3-ln.. $8.60 per dozen;
$26.00 per 100; 4-In.. $6.00 per dozen;
$45.00 per 100. Special quotation on 1000
lots.

Rare valuable collection of Kreentaonse ferns.
Including many new varieties never before
seen in this country; "true to name." For
one of each per 60. $6.00; per 76, $14.00;
per 100, $20.00.

Cocos Weddeliana and Kentla Palms, 3^-
In.. Just right for center of fern dishes,

$1.40 per dozen: $11.00 per 100.

Fern Spores, fresh home-grown, 30c. per
trade pkt.: $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 100.

All Above the best procurable: entire satis-

faction guaranteed, or money refunded
and transport paid.

J. r. Anderson
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

The American Carnation 1^^
A.T.D(laMare Ptg. S Pib. Co.. 2 DiiuSt.. NtwYorli

FERNS-FEKNS
Frqm 2% -In, pots. In beat market varie-

ties now ready for Immediate shipment at
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 4-ln. pots,
very bushy and fine. $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM FAKIiETENSE, 6-In. pots, 76c.
each; $9.00 per dozen .

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4-ln. pots, $12.00
per 1 00.

COCOS WEDDEIilANA, 2% -In. pots, $10.00
per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, 7-ln. pots,
$1.00 each: 8 -In. pots, $1.60 each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosos Nanus, 2% -In. pots,
$3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000,

The stock offered here Is very fine and
will please you.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, • . NEW JERSEY

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITIUin, 2K-1I1. IS.OO per 100; TO-la. tZS.OO

I>«r 100.

FESNS, Bolton, 2U-I11. ^.00 p«r 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITBEAN, MASS.

FERNS
WhItmanI, strong, busby plants, In 6 in. pots,

40c. each.
Boston* In 6 in. pots, 30c. each.

A.ELIERYBRIGGS,"^^^!!!'''

A. T. DE LA
PRICE

MARE
$I.OO
PTG.

2 DUANE STREET, NE^V YORK
& PUB. CO.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wbeu Writing pleau Mention
THS r&OBIBTB' BZOKANOB.
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Nursery-Grown Evergreens
FOR CHRISTMAS TREES

Per 100 ^er 100

\inericaii Arbor-Vitae, 5 to 7 tt. .518.50 Scotch Pine, 3 to 4 ft.. ?11.00
• • •

4 to 5 ft.. $14.50 Norway Spruce, 4 to 5 ft 12.30

3 to 4 ft.. 9.00
• • 3 to 4 ft 9.00

Scotch rinc, 5 to 7 ft 16.00
" "

2 to 3 ft T.oO

4 to 5 ft 13.60

ftS-Sncctal Tndiic«*uieiit8 on Car r.ot«. All nursery-grown, well branched, better

tlia? collpctod forest trees. Ours will be fresh cut for each order. Insuring the trees

acainst losinB their bright green color or dropping their needles, as in the case of

forest trees collected too long before the holidays. Lot us book your order now for

shipment when wanted.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON. MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
„ • * „ ( IT J. Heerma Van Voss, Czn,
Propnetore

^ y ^ jj aweUengrebel.

Large stock- of OrnameDtal Trees and Shrubs, Conilers, Evergreens, etc.

stock oDly. Prices reasonable.

Sufcesfiors to H W. Van iter Bom & Co.
No connection with any other firm of similar name.

iirst-class

Sole American Agent;

me:e:r.kamp van e:mbde:n. jb.< Mount Verikoz&i N.
Ask for our General Catalogue and special offer.

California Privet
AND-

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to offer

ior Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut I^eaf Birch and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock is grown right

and will be graded right. Let me quote

you before vou order.

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville, K J.

Evergreens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsome Sheared Specimens for
Tubs and Vases. Large abportment
of varieties for window boxes.
Wrile for circular describing this etock.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

BfRBERIS THUNBfRGI
Produces the handsomest and best low

hedge. It is of ironclad hardihood (much
hardier than California Privet.) To re-

duce my immense stock of it I will supply,
all splendid plants in perfect condition :

ire 1O00

12 to 18 in. transplanted $4.50 $40.00

1% to 2 feet, bushy 6.00 55.00

2 to 2% feet, heavy 8.00 75.00

Packed free for cash with order.

). I. WVm, little Silver, N.J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Just Received From Oor Holland Naneries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Potted Evergreens
100

Fine shape, G. IS to 40 in. high. 30c.
to 50c.. all sizes.- $40.00

RoBe Geraniums, 2-in .'." 2.00
Dahlias, whole clumps , Lyndhurst,

Arabella and Queen Victoria 3.00
Rooted Cuttings, by mail, in fine shape.
Double Petunias, 25 varieties 1.00
Heliotrope, dark, 3 varieties 90
Abutilon, French dwarf 1.25
Cuphea 60
Ageratom, three varieties 60

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J

HYDRANGEA
(Arborescens)

y*^_ y^'^^f^jk -i Taking Novelty for

'As well as for the Garden
Strong field grown, 15 inch

and op; glS.OO per 100, Sl4aoo
per 1000; 10 to 15 inch$10.00per
100. S90.00 per 1000.

.>„..,„<„,<.„. IHE aH CITY NlMSfflY CO.

G<ird.nHyttrangfci NEW HAVEN, CONN.

KOSTER & CO.
k^H» BosKoop, Holland

rri<irdy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematie
C«nlfers, Hydra ngease Peonies
Pot GrowD Plants lor Forcing

^ih^DODtNDRONS, H^ P. ROSES. Elc
Catalogue tree on demand

NORWAY SPRUCE
"U'e have a fine lot running from 3 to 6

feet good for planting or * for Christmas
Trees.

AMER.ICAN ARBOR VITA£
Finest 6-foot trees one would wish to see.

Also good 5 to 6 -foot trees.
Prices on application. State nuiuber

wanted.

JOS. H. BLACK. SON ^ CO.. Hightstown, N.

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade fS""^
American Grown Roses, Azaleas, Rhododendrons

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Small Fruits, Clematis, Evergreens.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, 7*oVa"re*s Geneva, N. Y.

IS to 24 inches, $17.50

per 1000100,000 PRIVET
EVERGREENS for window boxes 10c. to 25c. EVERGREENS for tubs and vases, 50c. to 53.(0

SHRUBS JD full assoitment.

HIRAM T. JONES. Union County Narserie. Elizabeth, N. J.

FORCING GRADE ROSES and OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK

DOROTHY PERKINS AND LADY GAY. ,^rT'to '"i'%r "ten.?.'^"" E-.t?a^7.,e:°ed^
plants, $12.00 per 100.

DADV DAUQI CD Heavy budded plants. Make grand pot plants, practically re-
D/lDI K/IIVIDLCK. placing the Old Crimson Ramhler, $12.00 per 100.

ULRICH BRUNNER. selected plants, very heavy. $12.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. JS" a"'^?nt''e"r!''^rSl"'l4..lrrarEi;er'
4-in pot plants 6 to 8-In spread, 520.00 per 100.

rPUICTA DArCMACA Well trimmed, full plants, the best we ever grew. 4-ln.
UCnij|/t KnLLlTlUj/l. pots. $15.00 per 100. 5-in. pots, J25.00 per 100.

EUPHORBIA JACQUINIFLORA. strong sin. pot plams. JIO.OO per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. 2K-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100, {20.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS FOR DISHES. fo'?''%2""oo%"e?'i?di
""""'" '^"'"- "'"" "'"' ""

PTERJS TREMULA AND ARGYREA. S2 so per loo: 520.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. strong. S-ln. pot plants, 55.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. °^"'"- r^'^' i"^*- ''bM for centers to ferneries 5T.0O

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This is Tho British Trad. Paper, be
inz read -weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postagre, 75 cents, iloney orders
tiayable at Lowdham. Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chiilwell Narseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents lor

LARGB TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WARNER HARPEK, Proprietor

Chedtnot HIU, PHIL.\DELPHI4, PA.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Strong-, two year transplanted plants, fine

roots. No. 1. 20 to 30 in. tops, ?5.00 per
100; No. 2. 18 to 24 In. tops (heavy roots).
$3.00 per 100, Prices for large quantities
u-ill be given on application. The above
will be cellared so it can be shipped in
Winter. Address.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown. N. J.

BOX TREES
and olher EVERGREENS
lor TUBS and BOXES

Our prices are always rifihi. Catalog free

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

Bedford. IVIass.

ThebooKofWATF.W GARL'ENING
By Patsr Blsiat. Prlca, postpaid, $2.50

a. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. C0„ L(d.

CAUIpfORlXIA PRIVET
A fine stock of two-year plants. IS to 24

in., lightly branched, $1.50 per 100; $12.00
per 1000; 24 to 30 in., well branched. $2.00
per 100: $16.00 per 1000; 2 to 3 ft., strong,
well graded, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000;
fine, one year old, IS to 24 in., branched,
51.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000; 12 to IS In..

$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. All well
packed, free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, - HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, luch as H. P, Rosea,
Rhododendroiu, Azaleas, Clematis, Buxns,
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, eto.

Ask for Catalogue.

GRAFTED ROSES
For Season igoS-igog

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GREEN'S FAR.MS, CONN.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

IGOC BROTHERS
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

CamationB. Dahlias. Golden Glow, Peonies,
Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKIYN, N. Y

New Rambler Rose
Finest for in and outdoor

NEWPORT fAIRY
Fine strong, fleM-Krown stock, 3-4 shoots,

3-4 ft. long, 50c. each; $30.00 per 100;

$250.00 per 1000.

Julius Roehrs Co.
Rutherford, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^"^^Tios^Tw exc^hoe.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Mcchan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Dea Moines, la., presidout; C. M.

Hobbs, Bridgeport, lud., vioe-presideiit; George
C. Seager, Roobester, N. Y., secretary; C. L.

Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treasurer.

Manciikster, Conn.—John E. Dwyer has resigacil

liis jMisiliuu IIS foreman for C K. Burr &; Co. and will

uii iiilu the nursery business at 22 Oakland st., tliis city.

.Mr. Hwyer lias had 22 yeai-s' expericuue in the jjrowinj;

of tiiiil and oi'iianiL'Utal trees and shrubs.

It is a dilficult matter to trace many of
Retinispora

^^^^^ retiuispora varieties back to their
p uiuosa

or,iy;iual species from which they sported.

.Vulliurities say that there are but two good species in

.hipan, and that all the many sorts in cultivatiou are

but varieties of these two species. The one our notes con-

cern, Ketinispora plumosa, is but one uf these varieties,

supposed to be of R. pisifera. The Japanese must have

had many years of interested work among trees and
plants to have been able to pour into our lap the great

nund)er of varieties they have done, some interesting as

oddities—others as objects of great beauty. Among
retinisporas the number of desirable kinds is large. The
one of our photograph is largely planted because of its

graceful habit aud tall growth. ItJs the common green

form of plumosa.

What has added to the popularity of all retinisporas

is the ease with which they may be transplanted. One
aud all they make a mass of small roots, so that when
I be specimen is of about a six-foot size and it has been

transplanted once or twice in its time, it is almost sure

to grow when re-planted. Filling in a little sand about

the roots of such trees when planting them is a good

ihiiig to do, as it settles nicely about the roots, occupy-

ing all large air spaces.

la order to fit to good advantage a particular position

our illustration represents a specimen which has been

[irnned very close. Often such a shape is in keeping

near a tall dwelling, but when standing in a position

where such considerations are not present, it is better

not to prune too close, an almost natural growth being

more pleasing.

Referring again to the great number of varieties of

retinispora; although the plumosa is itself a variety

yet there are varieties of it, most valued one being the

lilumosa aurea. This is perhaps the best known of all

the retinisporas. Its close habit of growth, together

with its lovely golden color is what makes it so much in

demand. It is sometimes confounded with the variety

pisifera aurea but this need not be, as the two are quite

distinct. The pisifera aurea is of a freer growth, more
spreading, the branches more flattened and the appear-

ance of it as it grows naturally is not so dense as the

other.

In the Northern States the best time to plant such

evergreens as mentioned is early Spring. At the same
time when early Autumn is damp they do well set then.

_, M The "National Nurseryman" says the trop-
®

l7**'
ical fruit Avocado pear, called also Alliga-

^
tor pear, more commonly known by this

name in the South than in the North, is finding its way
into the northern and eastern markets.

This is the Persea gratissima, known to many garden-
ers of the North who have had charge of greenhouses"
where tropical plants were kept. This tree, for tree it

is, reaches a large size, but is only fitted for growing
in warm climates. It thrives in southern California, the
fruit being procurable in the markets there in its sea-

son. It is a native of Mexico where the fruit is popu-
lar ; Cubans also make a feature of growing it. The
fruit is of a brown or purple color, and as a rule the
taste agrees with it at once without being educated to it,

ns is the case with many other tropical fruits. It is

pear-shaped but contains a seed of considerable size. The
present generation is certainly blessed in having avail-

able the fruits of the whole world almost.

Value of tbe ^ Philadelphia correspondent, a great

Norway Maple iT'^'^J'^
*''^^' ^''*^, ^''^^''' ^"*^^ ^^"^^

the Norway maple possesses a merit
besides all others as a shade tree that will keep its foliage

intact long after nearly all other trees have lost theirs,

aud in this I quite agree with her. We all love to see

the trees that change from green to crimson or yellow in

Autumn ; they beautify the landscape, but the green fo-

liage of the Norway maple is what enhances the charm
of the whole picture, the green contrasting with the
changing coloi-s of the other trees. It is not only that it

is green when others are yellow; it holds its foliage long
after many other trees are bare. To me, as to the corre-

spondenl referred to, the sight of green foliaKC on the
ap)»roach nf Winter is particularly pleasing.
As I have mentioned before, it ia a trait of nil lOuro-

peau trecH to hold their foliage green and until a later
dale than our own trees do. The Norway maple re-
ferred to is one; Kuglish linden, elm, maple, oak aud
olher trees are also exaniples, all remaining green and
cjianging none at all or but little until the leaves finally
fall.

I''ur the reason that the green foliage is so clieering
at this, the lute Autumn season, the California privet
is su uiuch admired now. Nearly all deciduous trees are
hare <if leaves at this time, and the foliage of tender
vines anti plants has been nipped by frost, but wherever
planted there stands the privet as green as it has been
at anytime since Spring. I think for this feature alone
this privet is to be particularly recommeuded, not alone
as a lii'dge plant but more, in fact, as a single specimen
when its green greets us where almost everything else
is bare of foliage. A few degrees of freezing does not
hurt it so that between the falling of the leaves on trees
and the setting in of severe Winter weather it is one
of the chief attractions of a lawn. This shrub, the Nor-
way maitle (Acer platanoides) and the other trees men-
tioned should all find positions among our native trees,

to help along the beauties of Autumn.

Retinispora plumosa.

Fungus at tlie
^^^^ °*^^*^^ ^^ ^^"^ correspondent, Oak-

Root of Trees ^**° Kdward.s, referring to mine on
fungus at the roots of trees, are of

great interest to me, as, though I have spoken of my
exi.erimenls with my <»ordonia tree and have spoken of
the probable good oflect which would follow the applica-
tion of Bordeaux mixture to peach trees attacked by the
yellows, I never knew of any one who had tried it until
now Mr. Edwards says he has. I would like the gentle-
man to tell us what application he used for his peach
trees. In the case of the Gordonia I referred to, it

seems natural for all trees of it to have a tendency for
a branch here and there to produce leaves of a yellowish
color, quite unlike its natural green. I have never felt
confident that the cause was a root fungus, thinking
that a foe there would show its effects all over the tree
and not in a branch here and there. However, the ap-
plications of Bordeaux I gave it occurred some years
ago, and to-day there is scarcely a small twig on it that
is not in practically peifect health, I am seeking more
for the views of others in regard to these root diseases
than to present any of my own. What Mr. Edwards
says of the chestnut disease would lead me to think it

was not a root disease or it would affect the whole tree
and not its tops only, or a branch here and there. In
a published report, which I saw lately, it was said that
out of a thousand or so of these trees in Prospect Park,
Brooklyu, but a half dozen were alive, the disease hav-
ing killed the rest. As the peach yellows has always
been associated with the soil, it would seem probable
that an application of a fungicide to the roots should
be something more than a suggestion. Will Mr. Edwards
kindly tell us what he applied to the roots of his trees?

Ampelopsis
'^'^^'^ many uses to which the 'S'irginia

quinquefolia *^''^^P^^^' ^'^^ ^^ P^^ are well known. Its

cousin, the A. Veitchii, is more used no
doubt, as for the covering of walls of buildings it is usu-
ally better than the other, but for many other purposes
the Ampelopsis quinquefolia, the Virginia creeper, is bet-
ter. For covering old trees, for instance, climbing over
an arbor and like uses, the Veitchii could not be used.
In the Autumn season when the foliage of the Virginia
creeper changes to orange and other tints how beautiful
it looks when festooning some tree. In its wild state
it often shows us how it should be trained, as it may be
viewed often adorning a tree in a forest, perhaps up to a
height of 50 feet. And as it does not confine itself to a
growth close to the trunk, or branches, but has branches
hanging free from them it then presents a scene of great
beauty. Old or dead trees often have this vine planted
to them ; indeed, living trees have as well and when the
vines have ascended to a good height when Autumn
comes these vine-clothed trees are one of the many
charming sights so many of our lawns possess. Rustic
arbors ai*e often embowered in this vine. It affords am-
ple shade in Summer and when the arbor is well cov-
ered it is a strikingly lovely sight when the foliage of the

vine has on its Autumn dress.

Ampelopsis Virginica is the old name of the Virginia
creeper. A. quinquefolia is the recognized proper one
at this time. It is native throughout the country and
many who have visited Gettysburg in the late Autumn
season may have noticed how it adorns the rocks of por-

tions of that battlefield. Joseph Meehan.

The S-nreet
"'"*' ^^ ^ pleasure to hear of the more gen-

Q. eral use in planting of the sweet gum,
Liquidambar styraciflua, since but few

more deserving trees of ornamental value exist. It pos-

sesses rare good qualities, as aside from its varied beauty
it is not known to be troubled at all by insects—some-
thing that can be said of very few trees indeed. Planted
as a single tree, or lining a broad avenue, it fills the
position better than a very great many other sorts could.

There is its well-formed symmetrical growth, its star-

shaped shining green foliage until Autumn comes ; then
the orange red of its leaves, and in many trees (not all)

there is a corkiness of bark to both trunk and limbs that
adds to the interest in the tree.

There used to be an opinion that the sweet gum was
not hardy enough for the colder States, but this is a
mistake. Of course if seeds or seedlings are had from
the extreme South, hardiness must not be looked for

where zero and similar weather would be new to them

;

but this tree ranges in a wild state from Connecticut
to the extreme South, and seedlings from these Northern
trees would withstand the Winters almost anywhere in

the country. It is a wild tree in Philadelphia, and in

the neighboring counties it is common in the woods, a'

suflicient voucher for its general hardiness.

Hardy Ornamental Vines—List Increasing.

It is surprising how the list of hardy ornamental vines
continues to increase. There is a surpassing loveliness

about such things as the ampelopsis family, owing to

their changing tints in the Autumn. Messrs. Veitch &
Sons, have a great number of new forms, and a year ago
they exhibited a big collection at the R. H. S., gaining
a gold medal for same. Anyone who appreciates wall
climbers should invest in some of these beautiful forms
of tbe vitis family. Such things as V. armata, V.
armata var. Veitchii, V, flexuosa var. Wilsoni, V. Henry-
ana, V. lecoides, V. mezalophylla, V. repens and V.

Thomsoni.
Spraying Machinery.

I saw a fine spraying machine at work in the Ideal

Home garden. It was mounted on one wheel and the

tank held 13 gallons, making a most compact machine for

one -man to wheel about. The 10 ft. hose was wire-

bound and the extension tube was bamboo-cased. The
pump exerted a pressure of close upon 200 lbs. per square

inch. I was greatly impressed by this new sprayer wbieli

bear's the name of the "Carlton."

Giant Apples.
A season never passes without we learn of some giant

specimen of horticultural produce. The big gooseberry

has always been bracketed with the sea Serpent yarns,

but this year we have heard very little of either. Giant
potatoes have also hidden themselves, as have monster
marrows and sunflowers. The business is saved, how-
ever, by the appearance of the giant apple. In an Isle

of Wight garden a man has picked 25 apples, Peasgood

Nonsuch, averaging 19 ounces each, from one tree. The
biggest fruit weighed 33 ounces, othei-s went 25 ounces.

24 ounces and 23 ounces. Fifty others averaged 10

ounches each. The total crop was 120 apples. Is this

good? T. A. Weston, England.
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HARDY ROSES AND

RAMBLERS
POR HORCirsa

The right time to buy Roses
is when they are fresh and well-
ripened. Roses potted up in the
Fall or late Winter become better
established and force better, and
are far more satisfactory in ev-
ery way, and you can retard or
force at your leisure. We recom-
mend the American-grown "Ram-
blers." Don't attempt to force
imported Ramblers; the general
experience is that they are fail-
ures.

HARDY PERPETUAL ROSES
We offer extra strong' forcing'

two-year-old dormant, low budded
stock, in the following varieties,
true to name;
Price, 75c. for 5 (of one variety),

$12 per 100, $110 per 1,000.
(Immediate delivery.)

Alfred Colomb. Carmine.
fljine de Diesbacli. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow. Pure white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Dark crim-

son shaded.
Baroness Botliscliild. Satiny pink;

extra.
Captain Ctirlsty. Delicate flesh-

color.
Duke of EdinbnrglL. Bright ver-

milion; very fine.
Fisher Holm.es. Dark rich Scarlet.
FBAtT EABI. DBUSCHEI. The

finest white in existence.
General Jacqueminot. Rich vel-

vety crimson.
General Waslilngton. Beautiful

red, shaded carmine.
John Hopper. Beautiful rose-pink.
i;a Prance. The finest light pink.
Margaret Dickson. White, pale-

flesh center.
Magna Charta. Clear rosy pink.
Mme. Gabriel 3^nlzet. Light sat-

iny pink.
Mme. Plantier. White.
Mrs. John l^aing". Soft pink;
most desirable variety.

PaiU Neyron. Beautiful dark pink.
Prince Camille de Bohan. Vel-

vety crimson.
TTlrlch Bmnner. Cherry-red.

ORIMSOM RAMBLER
American Grown. The Only Stock

for Forcing'.

Large heavy plants, two years
old, mossed and packed in bun-
dles of 10. 10 100
2 to 3 feel %i 25 $12 00
3 to 5 feel 1 75 IB 00
4 to 6 feet 2 00 18 00

PHILADELPHIA RAMBLER
Bstra flue, Am.erlcan-gTown stock.

10 100
3 to 4 feet %\ 75 $15 00
4 to 5 feet 2 00 18 00
5 to 6 feet 2 25 20 00

DOROTHY PERKINS
Resembles the Crimson Rambler,

except In color, which is a lovely
shell-plnk. holding a long time with-
out fading. J1.25 for 10. $12 per 100.

TAUSEHDSCHOM
The new Rambler Rose. The name

translated means a "thousand beau-
ties." Color beautiful rose, shading
to pink. $2.25 for 10, ?20 per 100.

LADY CAY
A seedling from the popular Crim-

son Rambler, which it resembles In
habit and general effect. The flowers
are of a delicate cherry-pink color,
which fades to soft white. Strong
plants, fleld-grown, $2 for 10, $18
per 100; extra strong, $5.50 for 10.
?50 per 100.

THE BABY RAMBLER
(Mme. Norbert ^avavassenr)
Strong fleld-grown plants, $1.50 for

10. $12.00 per 100.

THE TREE BABY RAMBLER
Grown as a Standard

The popularity of the Baby Ramb-
ler has suggested the growing of It
as a tree or standard. The variety
is too %vell known for description;
enough to say. It retains all its char-
acteristics of free-blooming qualities,
etc. 3oc. each. $3.50 per doz., $25
per 100.

Two HewBaby Rmmbler Romes
CATHERINE SEIMETH. A White
Baby Rambler Rose, larger and
better flowers than the type. $2.25
for 10. $20 per 100.

BABY DOROTBrr. The Pink Baby
Rambler, and bound to find favor
where the Baby Ramblers are
popular. Same color as Dorothy
Perkins. $2.75 for 10. $25 per 100.

ARTHUR Tm BODDiMGTON
Seetlmtnan

342 W. 14th St., Mmw York City

5000 Cannas. The Leaders. Divided Roots.
Wm. Saunders, $16.00 per 100; Mt. Blanc,
$6.00 per 100; Louisiana, Venus and King
Humbert, $5.00 per 100.

1000 Vinca Variegata, field plants, good and
bushy, protected, $3.50 per 100.

4000 Violets, Fall rooted plants of Campbell
and Prince of Wales, $1.00 per 100

;

Swanley White, 2^-in.. $2.50 per 100.
Hydrangea, P. G., rooted cuttings, $1,00 per

100.
California Privet, one year, 18 to 24 In.,

$12.00 per 1000.
Violets, by mail, postpaid, sand rooted—S.
White and Prince of Wales runners, $1.25
per 100.

My E. O. is on P. R. R.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my well-known strain, none better,

fine plants, $2.50 per 1000; 6000 for $10.00.
DAISIES, (bellls) and Forget-me-not, $2.50
per 1000; 5000 for $10.00.

VIOLETS, Lady Campbell, large fleld-
grown clumps. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000.

PBIMUIAS Chinese and obconica, and Cin-
erarias, prize strain, $2.00 per 100: 300
for $5.00.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Rapids and
Boston Market, $1.00 per 1000: 6000 for
$4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

DAHLIAS
We are growers of the very best, have a largre
collection to select from. Send for prices.

DSVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Best New and Standard

DAHLIAS
Send for illustrated descriptive list.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Williamstown Jonction, N. J.

NOW SHIPPING ROSES
AND BOOKING ORDERS
FOR SPRING DELIVERY

400 Sorts;:;2« and>-ln.

THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Roses.
One sign of the gradual onward move

toward betterment in tlie affairs o£ com-
mercial floriculture that should not be
passed by unheeded is the noticeable in-
crease from year to year in the call for
and use of cut roses during the hottest
Summer months—the florist's avowedly
dullest season. It certainly seems worth
while to examine into the causes of ac-
tual shortage in the supply at times dur-
ing that season and the possibility of
providing sources that are more to be
relied upon readily and steadily than the
uncertain yield of outdoor roses or the
aftermath of indoor crops.
Outdoor rosea that are suitable for the

purpose, or roses that could be grown
in the open and be made to produce
flowers well up in quantity and quality
for this particular phase of trade, are
not plentiful. Hybrid perpetuals flower
too early to be considered at all. Presi-
dent Carnot, white and pink Maman
Cochet, and other roses of that ilk, throw-
flowers continuously and in abundance
under fairly good outdoor culture, as do
also American Beauty, Mme. Abel Uhat-
enay, Liberty and some of the newer
roses such as Grusa an Teplitz, Killarney,
Frau Karl Druschki and Eichmond, with
probably many others which as yet I
have neither tried myself nor seen un-
der open air culture. The value of pos-
sible yield under outdoor treatment de-
pends in a great measure upon season-
able conditions and the amount of care
bestowed upon the plants. In a dry sea-
son Druschki, Carnot, and especially
Liberty, can be had in perfection whiie
a wet Summer, one with plenty of rain
and cloudy days, seems to suit Chatenay,
Teplitz, Killarney and Richmond. The
latter in particular is not full enough for
outdoor culture conunercially to hold
good form for a sufiicient length of time
under the rays of our bright Summer
sun. But all these contending difficul-

ties encountered in connection with
whatever we may try to grow in open
exposure are not so great a drawback
to success with outdoor roses for cutting
as is shortness in stem and depth and
clearness in color of bloom. None of the
varieties named are entirely free, at cer-
tain periods of the season, from either
of these defects. Purity of color and
brevity of stem characterizes the blooms

Rooted Cuttings

Young Rose Plants
MRS. JARDINE
MY MARYLAND
KILLARNEY
RICHMOND
FRANZ DEECEN

ON 0R05R ONLY
R. C.

6 cts. each
6 cts. "

3 eta. "
2 cts. "
2 cts. "

2K-inch pots ,

$10.00 pec 100, S90.00 per 1000
10.00 ' 100. 90.00 • 1000
5.00 " 100. 46.00 " 1000
4.C0 " lOO. 85.00 " 1000
4.00 " 100, 35.00 " 1000

5 PER CENT. DISCO0NT FOK CASH ON DELIVERY

BENJAMIN DORRANCE,
Rose Growers,

3 Dorrance Farm, Dorranceton, Pa.

GRAFTED ROSES
Special Bargain Sale. Extra fina stock.

Bride^ Bridesmaid, Carnot, KUlamer and
I-a France, from 3-ln. pota, |12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000.

OVrN ROOTS
Perle, Sonset, and Sunrise, from 3-ln. pots,

Jl.OO per dozen; $6.00 per 100.
Bride, Bridesmaid, La Fiance, 3-ln. pots,

$1.00 per dozen; ^6.00 per 100; $60.00 per
1000.

SMILSX
Prom 2%-In. pots, $2.50 per 100;
per 1000.
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the better of the spikes and bells will be
Inferior in size nnd substance. A way
to overcome this hindrance to the pro-
duction of ft high-Krftde article is to cut
awoy j)art of the leaves, which will re-

sult in 11 freer and more perfect dcvclitp-

nicnt iif the flower spikes, wliilc vinder

cover and a finer display nf bells when
finally expt-sed to the liulit at the clnse

of the f<»reinfr course. The latter fnuii

start til finish takes about three weeks
under a temperature of from T'^ to S0°
witli sand kept well SDaked and the nir

in the house also kept charged with mois-
ture to the extent of hcins just percep-

tible to one cnterinK the house.
Newly imported pips should be^ un-

packed immediately upon their arrival ;

should he separated into different lots to

he dealt with according to present and
future requirements. Some to he held

over in frames until March, then to lie

phiced in cold atorapc rooms with an
average temperature of 2G° or. if prac-

ticable and more convenient, to |i;o at

once into cold storage; others—freneraljy

the greater portion—to be packed in

boxes of sufficient depth for one tier

placed upright, with moist soil under-

neath, above and between them. These
boxes to be of a size not too awkward
to handle hut to hold enough of the pips

to equal one of the successive batches to

he forced at one time. These boxes can

go into outdoor frames and from there

can be brought in as needed and stay in-

doors, if not used, until March—hard
frosts notwithstanding—after which there

is danger of them starting into growth
out of doors, unless removed in time to

cold storage rooms.

Pansies.

It is possible to grow good pansies in

the same beaches and soil in which
chrysanthemums have been grown and
it is more than possible to find a mar-
ket for good pansy blooms right along
during Winter. Where benehroom is

utilized in the forwarding of bedding and
Summer-flowering stock and not needed
badly before early Spring, pansies have
frequently proved themselves to be the
most convenient to be bad, easiest grown
and withal most profitable of by-crops
to be wedged in between leading lines

of stock. After the benches have been
cleared of the chrysanthemums an addi-
tional admixture of good stable manure,
not necessarily in a state of decay, puts
the soil in a proper condition for the
planting of the pansies.

Strong, sturdy bushes, the earliest

sown—sometimes expressly grown for
this purpose—are lifted from outdoor
beds or frames and set into the benches
with a space of about four inches be-
tween plants. They should be planted
a trifle deeper than they were in the
frame and in doing so the soil should
not be too solidly firmed about the good-
sized, compact root balls that the plants
bring with them. In cool and airy quar-
ters, with watering, spraying and fumi-
gation regularly attended to the yield
of good flowers on stiff, long stems will
be a profuse and continuous one until
well into Spring. Bunches of a dozen
flowers in mixed or separate colors, pref-
erably the latter, have always found
willing buyers. Varieties that it pays to
grow especially for Winter cutting, to
start and plant early, are Psyche, Lord
Beaconsfield, Cardinal and candidissima.
All these should first be grown into ro-
bust, sturdy plants in the open before
being set out under glass. Aphis is

about the only trouble to be overcome
in their culture.

Mignonette.
Early started pot-mignonette, now com-

ing into bloom, will only amount to some-
thing really fine at this time of year if

afforded good heat, not much below 55°
at night, together with plenty of buoy-
ant air. direct daylight and sunshine
which should come through the clearest
of glass that is located not too high
above the plants. The season has been
a favorable one for potted stock in gen-
eral and for miirnonette and similar kinds
in particular, hut while the prolonged
fine weather imparted firmness and
stocky spread to growth it also hastened
the propensity to flower. With mignon-
ette this coming into bloom somewhat
prematurely is not so serious an inter-
ference with the plans of the grower as
in the case of many other kinds of plants
that have been reared especially for the
holiday and Midwinter demand. Mignon-

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR. THE

mt stock ot WHITE KILLARNEV
There are other white sports of Killarney, but the stock which we offer

THE WABAN VARIETY— is very much superior to all others.

WHEN YOU BUY FROM US
you get stock of the variety exhibited by us and the Waban Rose Conservatories this
Fall which was awarded the Silver Cup at the ^fationat Flower Show at Chi-
cago, Silver Medal Horticultural Society of New York, and Silver Medal
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Boston. It undoubtedly is

THE BEST WHITE ROSE EVER INTRODUCED
Our attention was called to this rose last Winter, and recognizing its great

value as soon as we saw it, we purchased half the stock. We are growing it in large
quantities in our Scarborough greenhouses, and will be glad to have any one interest-
ed in it, visit us and see it growing.

The large growers, instantly recognizing its value, have placed orders for large
quantities, so that our advance orders are very large, and the demand promises to be
very heavy, judging by the number of orders already booked ; but we have enough
stock either potted or rooted to fill advance orders so that we can still promise early
delivery and first-class stock on all orders received now.

ORDER AT ONCE TO ENSURE E3RLY DELIVERY
Orders will be filled in rotation as booked, delivery beginning March ist, igog.
Strong plants, 2^-in. pots, own root, $30.00 per 100; 250 for $70.00; 500 for

$125.00; 1,000 for $250.00. Grafted plants, $5.00 per 100 additional.

TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
NEW YORK.F. R. PIERSON CO.

ette may have its budded shoots and tips
clipped back, if deemed too early ; a new
set of flowering spikes—more of them
too—will spring forth and delight the
plant buyers who come later. Let such
plants go a trifle dry right after being
cut or nipped back but water freely
when throwing renewed growth and bud-
ded tips and assist well-established spec-
imens in their efforts to do their best
by occasional doses of liquid guano or
the usual kind of manure water.
Bench-grown mignonette will hardly be

at its best until the shortest days and
gloomiest stretch of Winter has been
passed. It then shows how good cul-
ture is capable of giving a lift to nicely
established, sturdy growth. A rather
low temperature at present—from 42"
to 45°—is more in keeping with the
edicts of good culture as regards high-
grade mignonette for catting, than is real
forcing. Supply air and light in the
greatest possible abundance ; tie and dis-

bud strong shoots ; cut away twiggy,
straggly ones ; water sparingly and do
not fumigate unless actually needed.
Another sowing of mignonette for pot
and bench culture can now be made to
be grown into good stock for the Spring
trade.

Begonias.
The time when most of our Rex and

flowering begonias can successfully be

propagated is not limited to any certain

season, but we have found December to

be the most convenient month in which
to work up a supply in this line of mar-
ket plants. We then can rely on stead-
ily held bottom beat, which is an essen-
tial—at least a helpful factor—in leaf
and cutting propagation to be carried on
with dispatch and no loss worth consider-
ing. It is also easier now to find room
in the propagating bench for such odds
and ends than later on when time and
space is more fully taken up. Some
kinds of shrubby begonias, however, only
furnish good cuttings in early Spring.
These plants are given something of a
rest from the present on, and their propa-
gation is deferred until the time mention-
ed. Attractive four-inch plants in begonias
of the best kinds from the semperflorens
class may be had by next Spring, if they
are started now either from cuttings or
seeds. These will sell good, though the
bulk of trade in this line is done with
two and three-inch stock for bedding

—

all started later and after the holidays.

It is about time to begin propagating
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, which is

not only the best of commercial begonias,
but is unexcelled among florist's plants
of any kind in point of beauty and utility.

Leaf-sets, taken now, dibbled in the sand
of a warm propagating bed, lightly shad-
ed, carefully watered, held somewhat
close and secure from drafts but not
tightly boxed in or altogether deprived of
fresh air, or the full light of day save
sunshine at its brightest, will make the
grandest of holiday specimen plants for
next year. This season's Lorraine be-
gonias are now rapidly covering them-
selves with opening blossoms. If they
are in shallow pans, or are cramped for
root-room—and most of this kind of holi-

day stock is now in that condition—some
liquid food will prove beneficial, if given
in frequent but light doses.

Spiraeas.

Prominent among plants forced into

bloom for early Spring and Easter are

spirasas. There is no immediate need

of potting them up at their arrival, if

root balls hold firm, as is the rule. For
the present they may be heeled in frames,
be covered lightly with loose litter to
prevent freezing of the soil into a solid
mass and left until after the holiday
rush is over. The roots should then have
a good soaking, the plants be brought in,

potted up and slowly accustomed to ar-
tificial heat. The maximum temperature
in the forcing of the varieties japonica.
superba and floribunda should at no
time exceed 55°, while Gladstone, which
is slower, should either be started a week
or ten days sooner or be subjected to a
few degrees more at its finishing stage.
One may easily figure on fully three
months of steady forcing in an interme-
diate house to have spiraeas in presenta-
ble trim for the Easter trade and on
considerable less time if the finished
plants are wanted for the usual late

Spring business. Spiraeas when in good
growth and perfecting their bloom are
ever thirsty and must not be allowed to
reach a state approaching dire need of
water. Their newly made foliage is eas-
ily scorched by fumigation and since
these plants are hardly ever molested
by any kind of insects, a place for them,
all else favorable to perfect development,
where fumigation is not carried on regu-
larly, !s therefore to be considered as
the safest.

Holiday Make-Ups.
Much of the small stock so eminently

useful for the filling of dishes, baskets
and other holiday receptacles and reared
with that particular object in view, be-
gins to show signs of suffering for the
want of root room. To replant into
larger pots now would greatly thwart
the purpose this class of stock is to
serve. A better way to do is to set to
work at once making up what in late
yeai-s has proved the most enticing form
among Christmas plant offerings. Not
only does this final shift circumvent pos-
sible deterioration of the root-cramped
little plants, but by this seemingly early
attention they are given time to become
nicely established, which is a point that
counts considerably in the rush of flo-
rists* holiday transactions, and this too
in more than one respect. In preparing
for Christmas, work of this description
undertaken four weeks beforehand is by
no means in the nature of undue haste
and will usually result in more taste-
fully arranged pieces, ofttimes more
truly artistic combinations than if de-
ferred until the primulas, poinsettias,
impatiens, geraniums, asparagus, cycla-
mens, pileas, selaginellas, tradescantias,
panicum and other odds and ends, al-
ways to be found at every provident
plantsmau's establishment, from the root-
ed stripling and two-inch youngster to
the more finished of four and even five-
inch plants, are all serviceable material
and work in admirably in make-ups of
this category.

Cinerarias and Calceolarias.
As near down to 40° as it is possible

to keep the average temperature of the
house in which cinerarias and calceolar-
ias are placed suits these and like plants
the best at present. A low temperature,
as long as frost is held away, in their
case is no hindrance to smartly progress-
ing growth, and for this reason moisture,
air, room and light are as necessary to
their welfare now as at any time later
on, when a rise of from 5° to 8° in the
temperature will speed them on to a
brighter and more perfect development
of bloom. A rather thickly spread layer
of tobacco stems between the pots will

help to keep the plants free from aphis,
which should be relentlessly fought and
kept away. Feed. W. Timme.

OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER, Saturday.
Dec. 1 gth. Send your advt's. early.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Pleasa Mention
THE FI^OBZSTS' EXCHANGE.
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White Killarney
'Waban Conservatories Variety"

Awarded Silver Medal at Chicago and Boston, November, 1908

PRICE LrlST
OWPS ROOTS

Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000

$5.00 $30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $250.00 $562.50 $1,000.00

aRArTED STOCK
Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000

$6.00 $35.00 $82.50 $150.00 $300.00 $687.50 $1,250.00

ORDER. FROM

Waban Rose Conservatories
NATICK, MA5»S.

OR
SALESROOM:— 3 \ Somerset Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Plants Ready For Delivery Ailer February 15, 1909

Araucaria [xcelsa
Nice plants, from 5 in.

pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 50c. each;

$5.00 per dozen.

The Conard & Jones Co.

West Grove, Pa.

MUUUST
Palms, Ferns, Perennials, Shrubs

^end for Oatalocae.

1657 Buckingham Place

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS mi Noveltle*

In DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Mailiet and 49tli Sb. PHIUDOPHIA, PA.

VIOLETS—VIOLETS
Marie Louise, clean and healthy, S-in. poC^

$5.00 per luo. Cabh with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
JOHN SCOTT,

Batland Bd. & E. 4oth St.

BROOKLYN, N. T.

ORCHIDS
Largest Imporlers, Exporlers, Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

OK t^ 11 I U9 Imported
We have received in fine condition a

large shipment of the superb Cattleya gigns
Sanderiana and C. Bogoteneie. Also on
hand a small quantity of C. gigas (Hardy-
ana type) C. Schroederae, C. labiata and
Aliltonia vexiUaria. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

ORCHIDS
L:;test arrivals: Catfleya Dowiana, C

Aurea,Oncidiuin Crispum, O. Forbesii, O.
Marshallianum, Trichopilia suavis.
To arrive shortly: C. Lawrenciana. This

will be the first consiemment of this beautiful
CatHeya ever imported into this country.
Orchid peal and moss a specialtv.

CARRILLO& BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansy Plants. 75,000 large, transplanted
plants. In bud, $10.00 per 1000; $1.25 per
100, by express. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, lancasler, Pa.

JOTTINGS
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Rose J.
CZark

B. This rose was Hot raised
by Alexander Dickson &
Sons, tlie Royal Nurseries.

Xewtonards. but by the firm of Hugh
Dickson. Royal Nurseries, Belfast. It
is due to the latter to make this correc-
tion. It seems to be a very easy matter
to confuse these two firms. It was the
Ales. Dickson & Sons who raised and
sent out Liberty, Killarney, Harry Kirk,
and others.

Begonia Presi- 5^'^ }^ a sport fjom
dent Taft and f-

Agatha secured

Some Others ^ ?• ^- Petersen,
Cincinnati. The sport

is larger in all its parts than the Agatha.
The flowers and leaves are larger and it
is a stronger grower in every way. Tlie
hybrid Agatha closely resembles the older
Gloire de Lorraine, but to he able to
say positively wherein the two differ we
will have to grow them side by side, and
give them the same treatment—soil and
temperature conditions must be the same.
It is said to be larger and an easier doer.
This hybrid Agatha I believe origiuatcd
as a seedling in the nurseries of James
Veitch & Sons, London and according to
Sir. Petersen it is the result of a cross
between Socotrana X Moonlight, while
the older Gloire de Lorraine has Soco-
trana X Dregii as its parents. I am not
positively sure about Moonlight, but it is

quite natural to suppose it is a white
flowering variety. Dregii I do know
well and that is a white one.
And now William K. Harris has two

sports both of which are from the Light
Pink Lorraine, one of which he has
named William K. Harris, and which
has flowers as dark as are those of the
original Lorraine and the general habit
of the plant resembles that good old hy-
brid, but it is larger in every way

—

growth, individual leaves, and the fiow-
ere are all larger. It is wonderful how
these hybrid begonias are given to sport-
ing. The Light Pink Lorraine was found
among the original Lorraines during the
time I lived in Wyndmpor near Chest-
nut Hill. The flowers are a trifle light-

er in color than the old Lorraine and
the plant is more compact in its habit of
growth, but wherein it differs mostly, and
is of very much more importance, it has
proven to last better in stores aud resi-

dences, not dropping its flowers so read-
ily as does the older and better known
variety. This excellent quality was first

observed by A. B. Cartledge, senior part-

ner of the firm of Pennock Bros., retail

florists of Philadelphia, and I believe this

firm will have no other with which to

supply their patrons.
Mr. Petersen, who grows Lorraines

quite extensively to sell at wholesale, says
he has not had much demand for it out-

side of Philadelphia, but it seems reason-
able to suppose that when its superior
good keeping qualities are better known
it will be demanded in preference to the

older variety. It is to be hoped that

all the new sports will prove to be as

persistent in the retention of their flow-

ers as is the Light Pink Lorraine which
Wm. K. Harris has now named Mrs.
Lonsdale.
rn-i. -Kt. J. ]»- Horticulture inThe N^t Na- ^ November
tional Flower Show

31 issue, with-
out apparent hesitation, in connection
with where the next place for the na-
tional Flower Show to be held, says

:

"Chicago," and for these reasons, editor-

ially expressed, thus, and because, in con-

nection with the first National Flower
Show—"Chicago proved equal to the oc-

casion and the wisdom of the selection

of that city as the place to pull off the

first National Flower Show has been well

confirmed" and continuing says : "Wliy
is not Chicago the best location for the

second National Flower Show, which is

already talked about?" and here are its

reasons for the advice : "Chicago is cen-

tral, enthusiastic and. so far as we know
never has had a Spring show of any
magnitude and undoubtedly the same ele-

ments and conditions which insured the

success of the first will be equally or

even more effective in the second." While
this is excellent logic and worthy of a

better cause we must throw off this com-
fortable and apathetic feeling which
seems all too apparent in some parts of

the East. When it comes to positive ad-

vancement in elevating horticulture in

general, the East must do its part in the

A National Floorer
Association or
Committee?

good work and evince a disposition for
hustling effort along the lines so success-
fully carried out in Chicago.

When it was
suggested after
the adjournment
of the represen-

tatives from the East—who had met to

give voice to the general impression that
the first National Flower Show was a
great success—that a National Flower
Show Association should be organized,
as I understood the matter at the time
it was taken for granted that same would
be directly under the auspices and amen-
able to the Society of American Florists

and branch societies and that no other
would he considered under existing con-

ditions. The prevailing opinion seemed
to be that the show had been so well

managed it was up to the S. A. F. to re-

tain those who had done such effective

work and a continuation of the National
Flower Show Committee might be all

that is necessary to continue the good
work.

P AINS I ES
Giant varietiee, fine plants, to close out

before Winter. ?2.00 per 1000.
DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, $2.00 per

1000.
FERN'S, BENCH BOSTON, 3-in. 6c.; 4 and

5-in. 10c.
WALLFLOWERS (field) single. $1.00 per

100.
ASPARAGUS Plnmosns Nanus. 2-in. 2c.

SWEET WTLLIAM, BLUE FORGET-SfE-
NOTS, $2.50 per 1000.

PARIS DAISY, yellow, white, 2-in. 2c.

LANTANA, R. C. assorted, $1.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA ALBA, R. C, $1.00 per luO.

PETUNLA.S, double, 10 kinds. 2-in. 2c.

CAMPANULA, field. $1-00 per 100.

COLEUS, asst.. 2-ln.. l%c
SN.\PDRAGON, pink, 2-in. 2c.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doable and Siogle

Grant, Bochner and Perkins, 2-in.. 2c.

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS, $3.00 per 100.

R. C. Prepaid Per lOO
PARIS DAISY, white and yellow, $1.00.

CUPHEA, 75c.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 10 kinds. $1.00.

HELIOTROPE, blue. $1.00.

VINCA, var. , 90c.; $8.00 per 1000,
AXTERNANTHERAS, 3 kinds. 50c.

COLEUS, 10 kinds, 50c.

HOLLYHOCKS, field grown, double 2M:C.;

single, 2c, Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Cbambersbnre', Pa

50,000 PANSIES
{

jEiNiNirvas' sxRAirs
Fine, field-grown plants, large flowering

and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants. $4.00 per 1000, by express. Small
plants bv mail. 60c. per 100. Plants In bud
and bloom. $1.00 per 100. Seed, $1.00 per

package; $4.00 per ounce. Cash with order.

E.B. JENNINGS, ''"U^'^iST-
arowaF of ihm Flnmmt Pmnalmm

Pansy Plants
After September 1st I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market, in size ami
color from my own home-grown s<*eils.

$2.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100. Postpiilii.

Extra large transplanted plants In bud and
bloom. $5.50 per 1000. Send for prices on

lots of 5000 or 10,000. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, dm.

100.000 PANSY PI ANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of Show Va-

rietin. extra line. large, stocky plants. MOD
per 1000: In 5000 lots 52.50 per 1. 00. Bu&By,

transplanted plants in bnd and bloom. $1.00 per

103: $8 00 per 000. Belli, (Daisies), largest

double red and white, good strong plants, f2.00

per ICOO.

OUSTAV PITZONKA, BRISTOL, PA.

F= F=9 I IS/l F=eo^^s~
Chinese and Obconica, 2 in. $2.00 per 100: s in ,

$3 00 per lOO. Obconica, 4 in. $5 00 per IPn. Chi.
nese.4in inbud orbloom.M.OOperlOO. CINER-
ARIA dwarf, 'lii in., Sl.-'iO per '00, 100 tor $5.00:

3 in.. $2.60 per 100. CYCLAMEN, 3 in.. $1.00 per

lOO: i in . well budded. $10 00 per 100; 5 m.. well

budded. $l"..no ner 100. „„,,„„
HIIL TOP GRGNHOUSES, 1 5-1 6 Gray Avt, UIICA, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prio*, $a.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTS. & PUB. CI LTD.

2-8 OUANE ST., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— vrhen vmtlng Please Mention
TEE TliOmSIS' EZCSAirOi:.
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Detroit Florists' Club.

A vi-ry creditable display of local prod-
uct jmt great enthusiasm into the boys
wiio gathered at the regular meeting on
November 18.

Thos. F.' Brown had two vases of
t'lirysniilhf'tnums. one of Timothy Eaton,
the other Dr. Bnguehard. They were
certainly stunning specimens and were
considered even better than any shown at
the recent Chicago show.

Everybody appreciated seeing the lat-

est introduction in carnations by Bassett
& Washburn of their red novelty, Or-
laud P. Bassett. The large flowers and
long stems, as shown at this time of the
year, presages a great future for it. No
less striking was the deep red variety
Clara, n novelty, being introduced by
Aug. Von Boeslager of Mt. Clemens.
The exhibit was greatly enhanced by

the presence of a collection of 25 show
blooms sent by Nathan Smith Co. of

Adrian. Mich. Mr. Elmer Smith being
present he had to stand the brunt of the
questions asked during the evening.
Among the other important displays

mention must be made of Fred. Pautke's
Jlaud Dean and white and yellow Jones.

Mr. Carey helped along the cause by
displaying very fine Killarney and Rich-
mond roses.

Chas. Plumb surprised all with his

Bride and Bridesmaid roses.

Ferd Knlbe had elegant show blooms
of Dr. Enguehnrd and Adelia staged.

Mnny other members had very good
displays but they are too numerous to

mention. On the whole the show was
very good and undoubtedly would sur-

nrise manv florists' clubs in other cities.

Best of nil, evei-ythiug so displayed was
sold before the evening had passed and
orders were booked for future delivery.

Elmer D. Smith gave us many inter-

esting facts regarding ohrysnntheraums.

He has now 4000 new seedliuirs. half of

them early—the other half medium and
late. He' also has eight varieties which
bloom in August and expects in a few

years to have a strain of pompons which

Will bloom out of doors. Some Enelish

firms are now sending out such varieties

but they do not bloom outdoors in our

climate." Mr. Smith ascribes this re-

sult to onr warm weather in August and

September.
A review of the Chicniro show favors

the latter and credits much to the un-

selfish devotion of Eastern growers who
snared neither work nor expense to shin

their best Those who did find fault

wpvo reminded of the fact that the sbow
lasted ten davs and not two days as

formerly.
'

Frank Danzer.

Maryland State Horticultural Society

Tbe eleventh annual meeting will be

held in the Fifth Regiment Armory. Bal-

timore. Md.. on December 1 and 2. It

is pxnected that a big stagin'^ of plants

and flowers will be put up by the local

trade as well as by growers outside. The
uroirram of papers for the two days'

meeting' is varied, covering all divisions

of hortirultural interest. Among those

oertaininir to floriculture will be one hv
Peter Bisset on Aquatic Plants, to be il-

lustrated: R. Vincent. Jr.. will make a'

report on ornamentals.
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Springfield (0.) Florists' Club.

At tlie regular November meeting of

the Springfield Florists' Club held Tues-
day evening, November 10, the members
were treated to a splendid display of

chrysanthemums and carnations, exhibit-

ed by Clinton L. Reese to whom a vote
of thanks was extended.

Mr. Reese casually remarked that he
had grown on his place not only the
flowers, but the vases as well, where-
upon it was discovered that the "vases"
containing the carnation specimens,
which had been taken to be tastefully
decorated earthen ware, were simply
vase-shaped gourds with the smaller ends
detached and the contents removed. Tbe
exhibitor had the laugh on the floral ex-
perts whose eyes were evidently better
trained to judge flowers than vases.

A motion was adopted appointing
C. L. Reese and C. C. Leedle, a commit-
tee to outline a plan for holding a local
flower show at about this time next Fall.
A central room such as Armory Hall in
the city building, will probably be se-
cured and a small admission fee charged
which will suffice to cover the expenses
and it is believed that such an exhibi-
tion would prove a success for the local
florists and be highly appreciated and
well patronized by the general public.

The new houses recently erected by
Charles Unglaub. Gustav Schneider and
the Leedle Rosary Co., together with the
enterprise of Mr. Reese and other local
retailers have given a strong impetus to
the growing of cut Sowers in Springfield.

Mr. Mellen for the program committee
reported a communication in reply to
correspondence with E. G. Hill of Rich-
mond, Ind., who had been requested to
talk to the club on the subject of his
frequent trips to Europe. Mr. Hill
designated the 14tb of December as a
date for his coming, and it is probable
that the regular meeting for next month
will be changed to the date named, of
which due notice will be given to all

members.

utica Florists' Clab.

This club held their monthly meeting
on November 17, at the home of Mr. J.
Matti, 92 City st. The attendance was
large and a very interesting meeting fol-

lowed. Three new members were ad-
mitted.

Present from but of town were the fol-

lowing gentlemen : J. M. Boden and E.
Hanlon, Oneida ; P. A. Taylor, Canas-
tota ; S. Hakes and Theo. Schish,
Uion ; John Graham, Little Falls. Af-
ter enjoying a fine spread provided by
Mrs. Matti we adjourned with a vote of
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Matti for their

kind hospitality. Quiz.

WHOLESALE ONLY

GALAX TERNS and LEUCOTHOE
Direct from the woods to the dealer.

Galax. Green and Bronze ... .50c. per 1000
Leucotboe Sprays (green only) |2.00 per 1000
Ferns, Dagger and Fancy ... .70c. per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100,000 and up.

Terms, strictly cash, f. o. b. Elk Park. N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA EVERGREEN CO.
Successor to F. W. RICHARDS & CO.

BANNERS ELK, N. C.

H Y DR ATNOE A
ARBORESCEIVS
QRAINDIFUORA
Strong plants, field grown, for forcing. Pot
in 5 and 6-In. pots and plunge in cold

frame and bring in as wanted.
18 to 24 in., ?2.50 per doz; S20.00 per lOO.
15 to IS in., 2.00 per doz.; 15.00 per 100.

10 to 12 in., 1.50 per doz.; 10.00 per 100.

6 to 10 in., 1.00 per doz.; 7.50 per 100.

2\i in. pots, S35.0fl per 1000.

Packing free. Terms Cash.

R. H. MURPHEY'S SONS
URBANA, OHIO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing" Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.



740 The Florists' Exchange
Election is now over, the Country settled and quiet

Business can now go ahead, declares Taft

PREPARE for CHRISTMAS
lUOOIC A.T THIS F>MOTO!

We lead the country In Araucarias. Had
the lead In the past, have It now, and will
lead in the future.
ABAUCARIA Sxcelsa, 5 -In. pots, 2-year-

old, 3 tiers, 10-12 In. hl&h. 40c. 5% -in.

pots, 2-year-old, 3-4 tiers. 12-15 In. high,
50a 6-In. pots, 3-4-year-old. 3-4-5-6
tiers, 16-1S-20-22 In. high, 60c.. 75c. to
51.00 each.

AKAUCARIA Bobnsta Compacta, 6-ln. pots,
3-year-old, 3 tiers, very beautful plants,
$1.25 to $1.50 each.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa Glanca, G-ln. pots. 3-

year-old. 3 tiers, very handsome, Sl.OO,

SI. 25 to SI. 50 each, specimen plants. S2.00.

CTCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm ) , 6 - In.,

7-ln. pots, 5 to 25 leaves, 10c. per leaf.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5% to 5% -In. pots,

25 to 30 in. high. 60c., 60c. to 75c.; 4-In.

pots. 20 to 22-In. high, 35c.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7-In. pots. 36 In.

high, $2.00 each. 7-ln. pots, 40 to 50

In. high. $2.50 to $3.00 each. 6-In. pots,

25 to 30 In. high, $1.00 to $1.50 each.
6-In. pots, 20-25 In. high, 75c. 5 to 5%-
In., 50c 7-ln. pots, made up, one larger,

ahout 40 Inches high In center, 3 smaller
sizes around, $4,00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2% -In..

$3.00 per 100; 3-In., $5.00 per 100; 4-In..

10c.
BEGONIA, type of the Improved Erfordl

variety, deep red; an Immense bloomer
for Christmas and all through the Winter,
2-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-In., 15c.

REMEMBER WE ARE ALSO HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR THIS SO MUCH
ADMIRED CHRISTMAS NOVELTY:
BEGONIA GLOIEE DE LORRAINE.
In the past 5 years we made a special

study of this plant, and under our special

treatment we have obtained such results

that we are now able to offer to our cus-
tomers the Begonia Gloire de Lorraine in a
more improved condition. The color is a
deep rosy one, and the plants will stand
well in headed or cold frames. Plants are
partly in bloom now, and will be in their

full glory for Christmas and New Year.

The flowers will keep in bloom until Febru-
ary or March, and will stand shipping well-

Price: SV* to large 6-in. 50c. to 75c.: 6i4-in.

extra large. Sl.OO: 7-in. $1.25 to $1.50.

All nicely staked up with three green
stakes, wrapped In tissue paper when pack-
ed for shipment. Shipped either in their
original pots or paper pots, just as custom-
ers desire. Please advise when ordering.
JERUSALEM CHERRIES or Solanum, full

of berries. 6-ln. pots. 25c., 35c., 50c. each.
HYDRANGEA Otaksa, pot grown. Remem-

ber, only POT GROWN. Can be success-
fully forced for E3aster blooming. 6 to

7-in. pots, nicely branched, 25c.. 35c. and
50c. each.

j^-Have Four Houses Full of the Finest
NEPHROLEPIS WHiTMANI, SCOTTII,
and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your

eyes on, in 5, 5/^ and 6-in. sizes.

Of BOSTON FERNS we have a house full.

5%-ln. 40c.; 6-ln. 50c.; 6-in.. very large,

60c.: 7-in. 75c. to $1.00, and may retail at
$1.25, as big as a bushel basket.

WE HAVE IT! WHAT
HAVE WE? AN IMMENSE
STOCK OF THE CHOICEST
SALABLE PLANTS IN
SEASON.
AND EVERYBODY WHO
WILL SEE IT WILL BE
ASTONISHED, AND SAY:
"NO USE TALKING, YOU
ARE A CRACKER-JACK."

I am going to make things lively this

Fall. 5000 ARAUCARIAS, twice as

many FERNS, PALMS and AZA-
LEAS, and many thousands of other

salable stock, must go at PANIC
PRICES. By Christmas all must be
sold. Why? We want the room to

force our extensive Easter Stock.

Scottii Ferns, 5-in. 35c.; 5%-in. 40c.; 6-in.
50c.: 7-in. 75c. to §1.00 each, very large.

"Whitmam Ferns, In pans, 8-In., 3 large
plants in a pan, 75c. each; 9-In., $1.50:
7-In. pots, as big as a bushel basket,
Sl.OO to 51.25.

Whitmani Ferns, 6-in. 50c. to 75c. hard to
beat. We have a house full of them in
excellent shape. Never so fine and so big
as this year.

Mixed ferns for dishes, 2i^-in. pots, %i.QO
per 100. Good assortment.

One of the Many Testimoolals Received Lately

York, Pa., November 6, 190S.

lilr. Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia.
Dear Sir: Received plants on the 5th,

and they are fine. Tou can expect more
orders from me in the future.

141 Spruce St. H. S. BRANDT.

Areca XiUteseens, 4-ln. pots, made up with
3 plants in a pot, 30c. per pot.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Everj'body looks for Chinese Primroses at

Christmas. You know this from your own
experience.
We have a big middle bench full, in fine

condition, partly in bud and bloom now, and
will be in full bloom for Christmas and the
holidays.
TVe have the best John F. Rupp improved

strain. Price, per dozen, 5V4, 5V> to 6-in.
pots, 32.50 to S3. 00.
Primula Obconica, 4-in., in bloom, 15c.;

without bloom, but will bloom later, 10c.
COCOS WeddeUana, 4-In. pots, 25c.; 3-In.

pots, 15c., 18c. and 20c.
CINERAKIA HTBRIDA, Henry F. Michells
Improved strain, 2-In. pots, ?3.00 per 100;
3-in. pots, ?5.00 per 100.

FICUS Flastica (Rubbers), 5, 5% and 6-In.
pots, Belgium and home-grown, 25c., 35c.,
40c. and 50c. each.

AMERPOHM FERNS, 5-In. 30c., 35c., 40c.
POLNSETTIAS, 3-In. pots, 7c., 4-In.. 10c.

"Wat^-h Azaleas in bloom for Christmas.
AZAIi£A INDICA, just arrived.
Grown by our regular Azalea Grower
in Ghent, Belgium. Never were so
fine as this year, with all their foliage.
Christmas varieties : Dentsche
Ferle, Vervaeneana, Simon Mard-
ner, Apollo, Mine. Petrich, 40c.,
50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 each. Christ-
mas varieties can be kept for Easter.
Easter varieties : Mme. Van der
Cmyssen, Empress of India,
Niobe, Bernard Andrea Alba,
Dr. Moore, Illastre, John !Llewe-
lyn, Helena Tollman, Emperor
dn Brazil, Memoire de L. Van
Hontte, etc.. 40c., 50c., 60c., 75e.,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up to $2.00 each.
DRACAENA BRUANTI, 25 In. high, 35c.

YEIXOW and WHITE DAISIES, 2 H -in.

pots, 53.00 per 100.
WILSONI FERNS, In 6-In. pans, 30c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 W.ONTARIO STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

me DooK 01 WATER fiARPEMNG J',^^'^i:
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Dnane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

Geraniums
S. A. Null, Buchner and Perkins.$12.d0 per ICOO,

Castellane and Vlaud. 5X5.00 per ICOO.

Poifevine and Ricard, 515.00 per JOOO.

ROOTED CUTTINGS Late Jan. delivery.

y^ ^ -m^ jj M 2S fm tt C '''"?"'*''S' S2.50 per ICO; Sprengeri, S1.25 pei

'^r ^^ ^^ «7 *^^ Dellexus, S2.50 per ICO. Send for samples.

ALE5ERT M. HERR, = = LANCASTER, PA.

Rooted
CuttingsGERANIUMS I

100 1000
S. A. Nntt, double, dark red ?1.00 $10.00
Western Pride, single, red . 1.25 12.00
Harrison, semi-double, red .... 1.25 12.00
La Favorite and Boehner, dou-

ble white 1.25 12.00
Castellane, semi-double, rose red 1.50
Poitevine, semi-double, pink . . 1.50

CARNATIONS "rrar^^iK^ir'r
Sarah Hill, Harvard, Winona, Afterglow,

White Perfection, Winsor, Beacon, White
and Rose Pink fhichantress. Victory.

All of our own growing. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

We will be pleased to quote prices for
January, February and March delivery.

B.f.BARR&CO.,N''rr,lancaster,Pa.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nntt and 10 other varieties, 2^ -in.

pots, 52.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant flowering, 52.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2^4 -in. pots, 52.00
per 100.

\'INCA Yariegata, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nntt and Bnchner, rooted cuttings,

SIO.OO per 1000.
PANSHES, finest mixture, also separate

colors, S3. 00 per 1000; transplanted, $10.00
per 1000; §1.25 per 100.

BELUCS, white and pink; FORGET-ME-
NOTS, blue. 51.00 per 100. Cash.

RUDOLPH NAGEL, - Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Natt, Poitevine, La Favorite, Bachner
and others, at least one hundred thou-
aand in 2% -In. pots, 518. 00 per 1000

:

$2.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW, Rooted Cuttings, 51.00 per

100; $8.00 per 1000.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed, 2% -In. pots,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

J. EFELTHOUSEN, 154 VaoVraokenAv., Schenectady, N.Y.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CSUTTIPS'aS

S. A. NVXX, MME. BXJCHNER.
yiO.OO per 1000. Cash with order

PETER BROWN, ,}f.^cfJ?/K.S

C3 e: FR ^^v r>vi I i_j i\yi ^
2-in. pots, ready In January, $15.00 and

$18.00 per 1000.
FEVERFEW, Double white, R. C, $1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000; 2-in. pots. $1.50
per 100.

FUCHSL\S, R. C. $1.25 per 100.
\'INCA Variegata, R. C. $1.00 per 100.
AGERATUM Gnmey, R. C, 60c. per 100.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, - Delanson, N. T.

PCnAHIIIIlUC "S^oanff. stocky, from pots.

ulKAI\IUit13 ^""l^^"^,
^gi« «°ii-

Nntt and, Braanti,
(strong) $12.00 per 1000. Blcard (strong) Bnch-
ner, r'oltaviiie, Perkins, Castellane. Roty,
Viand, Dryden and Hill $16.00 per 1000.

CM FIIV Extra strong, Ver. and •'. B*»dder
LULlUj 60c. Fancy, all very briehtest 50c.
Giant Grand colors finest of all 90c. per 100.

DANCIFC Stocbj- in bud Large choice only $1 00
rnilJlCJ per 100. Cash with order, or C. 0. D.

DANia K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Well rooted cuttings. S. A. Nutt, $10.00

per 1000; Beante Poitevine, $12.50 per 1000.
Cash with order.

C. F. TREICHLER. Sanborn. N.Y

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Market Notes.

An improvement in business i.s no-
ticed by all local florists I have seen
during the last two T\eeks; all say trade
is piekins; up and a most hopeful' feeling
prevails that it will be permanent. Fu-
neral work also has been much in demand
and stock of all kinds worked off nicely.
Thanksgiving trade was good ; advance
orders came in nicely. i*rices did not
alter much for this occasion except on
top erodes of_carnations and roses which
retailed at Toe. and $1.50 respectively

—

lower grades as low as 40c. for carna-
tions and nOc. for roses per doz. Chrys-
anthemums sold for SI to $-3. These
flowers have sold well this year and have
been of excellent quality but for all that
we shall be glad to see roses, carnations,
etc. again to the front. Violets seem
rather scarce so far but the demand for
them i.«; light at present.

"We have had a spell of cold and snow
but the weather now is deli-ihtful and
benefits the grower and retailer alike.

liocal Happenings.
^"an Bochove & Bro. inauirurated

the opening of their new store with a
flower .show last week, which was well at-

tended and afforded much enjoyment to

the visitors.

A visit to A. Grofvert's place found
his stock in excellent order and prospects
of a large cut of carnations for the holi-

days very good. A'esper. Winsor and
the 20od old Tjawson and Enchantress
are in grand order and are as good a lot

of money makers as the writer knows.
S. B.

Firms Who £U-e Building.

SOUTHBORO. MASS.—Harry Burnett
is building a greenhouse.

BETHEL.. CONlSr.—C. A. Webb of
Taylor ave. will erect a new greenhouse
of larg-e capacity.

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.— Henry
sreaclien has commenced rebuilding to
replace the loss sustained by fire re-
cently.

FONDA. N. T.—^Andrew Henderson
will erect a new greenhouse on the
Charles Nielson premises, recently pur-
chased by him.

EEVERLT FARMS. MASS.—A green-
bouse is being: built at the Robert S.

Brodley garden, adjoining the Sunny-
side greenhouses.

BELOIT. "WIS.—J. C. Mc^Master says
business prospects are so encouraging
with bim that he will build an addition
this Fall to his present plant.

PLTMOt'TH. MASS.—Bert Smith is

building a range of houses on the Levy
\Iaver estate at Manomet. Mass. He
will grow a general stock for market.

BEAUMONT. TEXAS.—C. J. Axelson
of Chicago has purchased a parcel of
property here upon wbich he will erect
a greenhouse and florist establishment.

MILLERSBL^RG. OHIO.— Howard
Mast has commenced the erection of
his new greenhouse on lots recently pur-
chased near the Millersburg Sanitar-
ium. He expects to be ready for busi-
ness early next Spring. Mr. Mast is

disposing of a dairy business to go into
the greenhouse line.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
PTCTOU. ONT.—J. E. Terrill, whose

business has been conducted under the
name of J. Terrill & Son, announces
having sold out to. Messrs. Oilmore &
"Ward, who will continue under the lat-
ter name. The purchasing partners
ha^e been connected with the business
for a number of years.

BURLINGTON. VT.—The business of
A. J. Taylor, florist and seedsman, at
1S4 Miiin street has been sold to Wal-
ter E, Peters, who takes possession at
once. This store, which has come to be
known as the leading one of its kind in
this part of the State, has been in its
present location for the past 10 years,
having previously been located on
Church St,

When Writing- Pleas* Mention
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St. Louis.

Alox. Ilalfltod, president of the St.

Clftir Floral Co.. Relloville, III., itnd J. F.

Amnmnn of Filwimlsviilo. III., cnlh'd

lust week; both had a ^ood word to say
for the business at llioir places.

W. J. riU-hnr ami t'barlio Kui-bri will

Iu» in their glory this week. ("liickoti

Show week will see Ihoni retiular nUon-
dnnts. Quite n number ot floriatw here

who are chicken fanciers will attend the

show.

The second week of the free ehrysan-

thonuim show at Shaw's Garden drew a

lareer attendance than did the fii-st week.

owins to thf most beautiful Fall weath-

er; iu fact it was more like Summer
weather. A great many ne\v specimen
plants were shown. It has been reported

that the average attendance at the show
tl\e two weeks was nearly 5000 per day.

The show was open until 10 p.m., and
the fine plants showed well under elec-

tric lights.

Chairman Sanders of the executive

committee of the St. T^ouis Horticultural

Society called a meeting, which was held

last Tuesday at the Missouri .Vthletic

Club, to look over the receipts and ex-

penses of the late show. From reports

of the meetinq; they say that the show
was a success this year, with a little

balance on the right side of the ledger.

The committee is now laying plans for

a bijr Spring flower show sometime in

March; the date and place for holding

same will he made known at the next
meeting of the committee.

Mrs. Ayers, George "Walbart and Miss
Newman." whose places are near Grand
ave. and Olive st.. made some grand win-
dow displays last week of chrysanthe-
n\um blooms and other fancy blooms of

cut flowers.

The committee to arrange for the Flo-
rists' Club smoker will hold a meeting
this week. The committee consists of

G. H. Augermuller. chairman, assisted

by .7. J. Beneke and C'harlie Schoenle.

This committee has had such affairs iu

charge before and a good time is anti-

cipated. All the talent will come from
the members of the club. Every one will

be expected to contribute something to

make the evening an entertaining one.

St. Patuick.

Worcester, Mass.
Market Conditions.

Trade as a whole is improvino-.

There is considerable funeral work al-

though no extra large pieces. Tour cor-

respondent is so situated that nearly all

Protestant funerals on their way to Hope
cemetery pass his window, and funeral
pieces are not very much in evidence.
On the other hand, if one watches the
Catholic funerals he will notice that
nearly every casket is almost covered
with a mass of flowers.

Trade Notes.
Littlefield, Lange and Lewis—all

have very attractive windows at pres-
ent. Worcester is a great football city
and "Lewis the Florist" took advantage
of the Yale-Harvard game to make a
special window attraction. Banners of
blue and red hung from the ceiling. In
the front was a gridiron upon which two
white Teddy bears fought for suprenaoy
over a football made principally of I5«n-
naffon chrysanthemums. The bears w«re
clothed in sweaters of blue and rtd and
w^ore the regulation shin guards. Who*
the result was anounced the blue bear
was seen lying on the ground and seated
on him was the red bear holding the
football on which was placed the score.

While there was some extra Thanks-
giving trade, our florists did not expect
an unusual rush. Carolus.

CROMWELL, CT.—A. N. Pierson &
Co. have just completed the erection
of an immense chimney which towers
150 ft. above their greenhouses. They
are also erecting at their upper range
two houses each, 40x120 ft., which will
he used for the growing of rose Kaiseriu
Augusta Victoria for Summer use.
They are nearly through with their cut

of chrysanthemums but still have an ex-
tra fine lot of Chadwick and Golden
Chadwick, the latter an extra fine late
yellow variety. Rose My Maryland is

doing exceedingly well with them and
will be largely propagated and grown
next year. J, W. D.

Dreer's Sbecial Offer of Ferns
and Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
ADIANTUM TARImETTETHBE. We offer an unusually fine lot of

thrifty well furnished plants of this beautiful Adlantum.
3-ln. pots $3.50 per dozen; $25.00 per 100.
4-In. pots ,. . . . 5.00 per dozen; 40.00 per 100.
5-ln. pots D.OO per dozen: 70.00 per 100.
6-ln. pots 1.00 each.
8-ln. pots 2.00 each.

ASIANTITII CBOWEAITUltl. Nice bushy plants In S-in. pots
$1.50 per doz.. $:i.'i.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM HTBSIOtm. Similar In general style to Crowea-
num. 4-ln. pots. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ASIAirruiVI CWNEATUM. Strong plants In 2U-ln. pots, $3 50
per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

CIBOTITTM SCHIEDEI. 8-in. pots at $2.50 each.
mCEOLEPlA HIRTA CBISTATA. 3-ln. pots at $10.00 per 100.
NEPHKOLEPIS BOSTOITXENSIS. Nice, bushy plants, In 6-ln.

pots at $6.00 per doz.
imPHBOI^EFIS SCOTTH. Nice stocky plants. In S-ln. pots, $6.00

per doz.
imPHBOIiEFIS WHITMANI. 6-ln. pots $9.00 per doz.
Si:i^AOim:XiI.A WATSONI. 3-In. pots at $6.00 per 100.
FEBirS POB PEEN DISH WOBK. In all the leading varieties,

2 14 -In. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

A Full Assorfmenf of Ferns in Flats

These flats contain about 200 plants each, only one variety
being In a flat, and we cannot supply less than a full flat of
any one sort. Price, $2.00 per flat.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
'We offer a nice lot of bushy plants just beginning" to bloom.

3-inch pots $2.50 per dozen; $20.00 per 100.
4-inch pots 3.50 per dozen; 25.00 per 100.
6-inch pots 6.50 per dozen; 50.00 per 100.

For the most complete list of seasonable stock that can be
offered at this season of the year, see our current Whole-
sale List. If you have not received a copy, it will be mailed

to you on application

HENRY A. DREER. Inc., 714 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

HEACOCK'S Kentias
Oor stock consists of strongs well-established, healthy, home-grown plants.

A visit to oor greenhouses will convince you—25 minutes from Phila-

delphia—50 trains each way every day.

"WHOI^ESALE PR.ICC I^IST
Kcntla BeimorBana

7 in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to 34 in. high $2.50 eacli9" " " 36 to 38 " " 300 '
9 " tub, " '• 42to43 *• " 5.00 '
9 " " " " 50to60 " " 7.50 "

Mado Up Kenila Forsierlana
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, 34 to 38 In. high $2.50 each
7 " " 4 '* " 36to38 " " 3.00 •'

9 '• tub,4 " " 42 to 48 " " 5.00 *'

All meaaurements are from top of pot

We Call Attention to our Kentias as being of par-

ticularly good -value

Joseph Heacock Co«^
Wyncote, Penna.

Baltimore.

The Baltimore Gardeners and Florists'
Club held its regular meeting, November
23. The attendance was large. Prof.
Norton of College Park addressed the
club, his subject being. "Keeping Orna-
menal Plants in Health ; also Greenhouse
Flowering Plants, etc."

The members were glad to hear of Mr.
Gnstave Lotze scoring 90 points on his
new yellow chrysanthemum, Golden King.

Preparations for the Maryland State
Horticultural Society Show and annual
meeting are practically completed. Mr.
Geo. Morrison and a committee of mem-
bers of the Gardeners and Florists' Club
will have charge of the flowers and orna-
mentals.

The Washington (D. C.) bowlers have
been invited to come to Baltimore on
Wednesday. December 2. C. L. S.

BE SURE TO GET A GOOD LOT OF OUR

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE, FineBt grown, al! vara, mixed, very extra strong and

fine. 2-inch, $1.50 per 100; 3-inch, $3.00 per 100. A rare bargain, sure to
pleaee. No finer plants ever offered.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM Extra fine 3-inch in bud, $5.00 per 100.

CASH. Liberal extra count. AU Seeds as In our recent advertisements.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREIVIANSTOWN, PA.
RLPPTON: THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

THE AMERICAN CARNATION '':::^ror%%^Z ?.Z
A. T. DE LA MARC PRINTING & PUBLiSniNG CO. Lid.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—
2 (o 8 Duane SIreeet, New York

When Writing Please Mention
TEE ri^OBISTS' EZCHANOE,
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Feetilizeb Mekger,—Representatives of many fertil-

izer companies, principally of the South, met in New
York City last week to perfect plai>s for the merger of

the companies into a concern with $25,000,000 preferred

and $25,000,000 common stock. JMost of the terms of

the merger were agreed upon and it is probable that ar-

ticles of incorporation will be filed in New Jersey in a
few days.

Increase of S. A. F, Membership at N. F. S.

At the National Flower Show the membership of the

S. A. F. was increased by 47 annual members and one
life member. This is a very good showing in comparison
with the convention at Niagara Falls where the acces-

sions to the annual membei'ship were 63 and the life

members, S.

Illinois State Horticultural Society.

The next meeting of this Society is to he held at the
Univer.sity of Illinois in Urlmna. Decemher 8 to IS, 1908.
Tliis nieeling will extend over a period of two weeks.

Detailed program may he obtained by addressing the
secretary, AA , E. Lloyd, Kinmundy, 111., or tne president,

Prof. R. O, Graham, Bloomington, 111.

Fred H, Rankin, urbana, Illinois.

Denison Civic Improvement League.
The flower show held hy the above organization at

Denison. Texas, on November 11-18 was an enthusiastic
one from every standpoint. Although there was ex-
hibited a rare collection of other flowers and plants,

chrysanthemums were decidedly the predominant fea-

ture in the cut flower displays.

Vocal and instrumental music was furnished and the
attendance of visitoi-s was satisfactory. The interest
shown by the school children and teachers was such as
to merit special mention. Numerous exhibits were made
by the local schools, some of which carried off prizes.

The Vilmorin Moniunent.
An international subscription was started in 1005, to

raise a monument to the Vilmorins, who, in the eigh-
teenth and nineteenth centuries, rendered such great
services to agriculture and horticulture. This monument,
now finished, is exhibited in this year's salon and is the
work of the sculptor Carlier; a charming group, per-
sonifying agriculture and horticulture, rests upon a
pedestal upon which are placed medallions of the four
Vilmorins, Philippe Victoire. Pierre, Louis, and Henry,
representing four generations. The back of the base
bears this inscription : "Without the Vilmorins, there
would perhaps be less grain in our fields, doubtless less

sugar in our beets, and certainly fewer flowers in our
gardens,"—Journal of Horticulture:

SHALL THERE BE A SPRING NATION-
AL FLOWER SHOW, AND WHEN?

I have read with interest and appreciation your edit-

orial of November 14, regarding the National Flower
Show and wish to endorse all you have said and also the
susgestions made by Mr. Edwin Lonsdale.

To criticise is easy, to do better is a different thing.
The National Flower Show, in my opinion, has been a
great success, and while some minor mistakes may have
been made, the only really justified criticism to be made
is that quantity or. in other words, professional parti-
cipation in this national show, was not up to the mark,
while quality was good. This being the firet national
show such a shortcoming can be accounted for, if not
excused. All innovations of such magnitude start out
under the leading spirit and push of the most progressive
elements and have to gain first the confidence of the
body general as to feasibility, stability and financial suc-

cess before they can become a permanent factor and fea-
ture, and receive the support and participation of the
craft as a whole. This, it would seem to me. has now
been achieved. It has been conclusively proven that
such shows will be successful if properly prepared and
conducted and that the general public take sufficient

interest in such shows to assure financial success.

Thus, the ship has been successfully launched and the
aim now must he to keep it in live waters and conduct
it to safe and promising harbors. A Fall show is, of

necessity, very limited in its possible exhibits, while a
Spring show offei-s the wealth of the unlimited growth
and productiveness of newly awakened plant life, out
aud indoors. In place of cut vines and branches for
the ornamentation of arbors, etc.. we can have, as Mr.
Lonsdale, suggests, live vines and climbers covered with
blossoms of great variety. In place of depending on cut
flowers mostly we can have all the plants from out and
indoor culture, and we can not only park the show in

outline and imitation, hut we can have a veritable gar-

den of unsurpassed splendor and beauty. In the same
measure as such a show will offer a greater opportunity
for all the different branches of floriculture to display
their products to the very best advantage, so will such
a show also bring home to the public the adaptability
of those products for their own use in the way of home
gardening and decoration.

By all means, let us have Spring shows and we might
change around to a Fall show every six or eight years.
These shows should be held at least every two years
and I believe the time is not far off when they can he
arranged for annually.

As to who should conduct those shows, I should say
our mother society, the S. A. F,. together with the other
kiudred associations which have so faithfully assisted

in the first national flower show. A standing flower
show committee, on which all the different associations
should have due representation, could well arrange "and
conduct the national flower shows under the auspices of
the S. A. F. and the other associations interested.

The S. A, F., having a national charter, has the pow-
er and influence to bring about satisfactory agreements
with express companies from the very heginniBg.

I sincerely hope that a Spring show will be held in

1910 and. in order to bring that about, the present
executive committee of the National Flower Show should
be continued and requested to work out at once the
preliminary schedule. As it would be too late to post-
pone definite action for such a Spring show to be held
in 1910 until the convention of the S. A. F. in 1909,
the printed report of that committee could he sent by
mail to each member of the S. A. F. and the members of
the other organizations, together with recommendations
of their respective executive committees, and a vote could
be taken in this manner securing the necessary authoriza-
tion to go ahead with the good work.
The expenses for this work could justly he paid for

out of the earnings of the first national flower show,
if there is a surplus, or out of the treasury of the
S. A, F. and other associations that are interested in the
undertaking. TnEODOEE Wibth.

Minneapolis, Minn,, Nov. 2, 190S,

In our opinion the one thing to make the National
Flower Show in the Spring of 1910 or 1911 a success
would be a union of the American Carnation Society
and the American Rose Society, with the Society of Am-
erican Florists in such an undertaking. A Spring show,
according to the opinion of all who talked the matter
over at Chicago, would he the only advisable thing. It

would be a little late for carnation men to show novel-
ties from which they wish to sell stock, hut they should
be willing to sacrifice that feature and unite with the
rose men and the plant men in making it a better all-

around show than we had at Chicago.

A. N. PiEBSON Inc.

Cromwell, Conn., November 21, 1908.

This time it is the Violet Growers' Mutual Benefit
Association. See Rhinebeck (N. Y.) news.

I think Mr. Lonsdale's suggestions are good providing
they could be carried into effect. The last of March I
should consider the best time for holding a Spring Na-
tional Flower Show. At that time a larger number of
plants and flowers could he exhibited than at any other
season of the year. ,, „ -^

M. H. Walsu.
Woods Hole, Mass., Nov, 19, 1908.

Now that the National Flower Show is a pronounced
success it seems that another, two years hence, should
not long he a probability, but a reality. The indirect
results of the big flower show of 1908 will doubtless act
as a stimulant to the nerve center of the flower business
throughout the country. Every salesman leaving that
show a success, possessed a key to business that had for
months been dormant. "Well, the National Show was a
great success." is a greeting that is now earning dollars
for many a firm.

The lessons learned during this fii*st undertaking have
been many and the criticisms sharp, but the results
achieved have more than repaid those interested in rear-
ing the baby of the S. A. F.

The Spring show is no longer a novelty in Europe and
is in many ways preferable. Why not here?
Eveyy effort should he put forth to interest the re-

tailers in the flower show wherever held, for it is prin-
cipally he whose attainments in the arrangement of flow-
ers the public is interested in. To see a display of well-
grown plants or flowers is a pleasure ; to see them ar-
tistically arranged in a finished manner is a much great-
er one,

A national flower show should he far more desired
than the S. A. F. convention itself as the direct results
are more easily discernible.

A Spring flower show such as suggested at the start
and often commented upon at Chicago, is one of rare
possibilities. The details which could he entertained,
such as groups of rhododendrons, azaleas, climbing roses,

blooming shrubbery and bulbous stock, make the average
florist bubble over with enthusiasm.
As Chicago, with indomitable energy and hospitality,

has earned an initial success with a national Fall show
there should be little doubt of the feasibility of a Spring
show with its wealth of color. Held where? In an East-
ern city, if the West permits.

Indianapolis, Nov. 23, 1908.
Irwin Beetermann.

Regarding the matter of the National Flower Show,
it seems to me that there is no question hut that this

enterprise should he continued and that the second show,
if only the same effort shall be put into it as into the
first one. should he 100 per cent, better, as we will have
all of the experience of the first show to guide us in

preparing for the second. I do not believe, however, that
the shows should come too close together. Any attempt
to bring them off annually will soon result in a lack of
interest and, consequently, in failure. My own idea
would he that the Spring of 1911 would be the earliest

date at which we should attempt to hold a National
Spring show. It will hardly be possible to get things in

shape for decided action before next Summer's conven-
tion. Organization will then have to be completed, pre-
mium lists gotten out. and a premium list can hardly
be gotten into the hands of the exhibitors before Novem-
ber 1. and probably not before January 1. This would
put a Spring show in 1910 absolutely out of the ques-
tion, hut according to the best of my judgment, would
be none too early to put out a premium list for a Spring
show in 1911.

In a recent issue of one of the horticultural papers
is a suggestion that the next show also be held in Chi-
cago. This seems to me hardly fair, as I believe that
all of the men who so heartily and enthusiastically

joined in the work of the last show will feel that they
are entitled to a rest, and that some other city should
take up the burden. Another point is that we have had
no experience with Spring shows in Chicago and our
people are not educated up to looking for such things,

A large part of the success of the recent show was due
to the fact that for fifteen years or more we have been
educating the public in Chicago to look for, attend and
enjoy a Fall show. It seems to me that the next show
should he held either in New York, Philadelphia or
Boston, that it should be held in the Spring and that
the date should not he previous to the Spring of 1911.
As to a special organization. I can see no reason for it.

The organization of the show just past was effective. It

practically amounted to a committee of the Society of
American Florists and. undoubtedly, a great part of its

success in so far as the general attendance of the trade
was concerned, was due to the prestige of the Society
of American Florists,

I can see no reason why another show cannot be
handled in the same way and with equal success, but
would suggest that organization be perfected earlier, not
later than the Cincinnati convention, and that immediate-
ly after the close of the convention we should get ex-

ceedingly busy and keep busy until the show is pulled off.

W. N. RUDD.
Morgan Park. 111., Nov. 23, 1908.
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In reply tu yuiir iiiqitiry as tu the advantat^e of a

Spriii;; National Flowox' Show I have had so little t"

do with fh)\ver Hhows that 1 hardly feel competent tn

Hpeak for pulilii-atiun. X shonkl think, hu\v('V(>r, that, a

hall decorated with climbing roses in full lilonin would
he very heantiful. John IUikton.

Wyntluioor. I'a., Nov. 23, 190S.

I am certainly in favor of a national liowi-r show to bi-

held in the Si)riuti: of 1010. If some way can be found
whereby the present cmunutlee could take the nuitter in

hand immediately, work uul preliminaries and send out

advance schedules, a ^'reat step toward success wuuhl
have been taken. This would give members uf the

y. A. l'\ and others ample time in which to make sugijes-

tiuns and changes in the schedule. The main issues of

the show could be taken care of at the coming convention

of the S. A. 1"\ at Cincinnati.

Judging from the successful results' of the show just

held in Chicago I fail to see any advantage in forming

a National Flower Show Association independent of the

S. A. h\ It is my tirm belief that the success of the

show just held is due entirely to that society and to the

members composing same and, in particular, to the men
will) had charge of the details.

Re suggestions for decorative features, made by Mr.
Kdwin Lonsdale, I think them admirable and well worth
taking notice of. John E. Lagee.

Sunuuit, N. J., Nov. 19, 190S.

The S. A. F., through its First National Flower Show,
has accomplished something. After upward of twenty
yeai"s of shimber, it has awakened and the writer hopes

it will remain wide enough awake to continue holding

national flower shows. The Chrysanthemum, the Rose,

and the Carnation Societies, got away from the parent
while it was dozing, and now that the S. A. F. has at

last developed its usefulness, it should not let the oppor-

tunity for further glory, slip into the hands of a Na-
tional Flower Show Association. Let the S. A. F. and
O. H. retain the useful members of the Committee of

Fifty and discard therefrom the more or less ornamental
membei's, of w^hom the writer may be taken as a repre-

sentative, and in their place put efficient fiower show
workers. There is no need of holding the Spring flower

show until 1911, which will give ample time for the

beautiful effects suggested by Edwin Lonsdale. The Car-
nation, Chrysanthemum and Rose Societies have shown
their loyalty, and their willingness to co-operate. Now
it is up to the S. A. F. to secure the co-operation of

every florists' club in the country. These bodies should
distribute the premium lists, arrange for the transporta-

tion of the exhibits of their members in bulk, comprising
carload lots, and also in securing reduced transportation
charges for those attending the show. A Spring show
by all means, but don't get in such a hurry that the
thing runs hot. With proper time for preparation the
Second National Show should eclipse the first.

John G. Esleb.

Straightening Out £aster.
As decreed by ecclesiastical authority in a. d. 325, so

at the present time, in the face of tremendous changes
wrought since then by more than fifteen centuries in the
affairs of human life and intercourse, Easter is still to

be celebrated on the fii-st Sunday after the first full moon
in Spring. This allows for a range of thirty-three days
in the shifting of the festival, it being possible to fall on
any day from March 23 to April 24. That this irregularity
in the occurrence of so important a holiday has long
been the cause of serious inconveniences in the trans-
action of preseut-day business and of manifold annoy-
ances to nearly all classes of people, has been set forth
by the Berlin Chamber of Commerce in its petition for
legal action in establishing a permanently fixed date for
the observance of Easter, submitted to the department of
the interior for consideration.—Journal of Horticulture.

Chrysanthemum Antonelli—Scotch Briar.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Seeing inquiry of J. C, page 701, November 21 issue,

about chrysanthemum and Scotch Briar rose, I will reply
to same as I know both plants he asked about.
Chrysanthemum Antonelli, light bronze or amber color,

with us is same in color, size not much over silver dol-
lar, beautifully incurved, regular as if carved. Never
dies out.

Scotch Briar rose is native here in open pastures or
fence corners, blooms single, pale flesh, deepening into
rose, pips deep holly red, adding attraction to plant in
Fall and Winter, leaves almost evergreen, delightfully
fragrant. Here it is known only as Sweet Briar. Stems
very thorny

; grows to almost shmb-Iike proportions,
often 6 to 10 feet high.

I hope this will answer J. C. I believe it is known
abroad, both as Scotch and English Sweet Briar.

Mes. J. S. R. Thomson.
Greenville, S. C, Nov. 22, 190S.

Christmas Number
Published Saturday, December 19, 1908,

will afford unexcelled opportunity for

Cut Flower Commission Men Plant Growers of Xmas Specialties

Dealers in Evergreens Sellers of Xmas Supplies Generally

AS WELL AS FOR DEALERS IN ANY AND ALL OTHER
SUPPLIES AND COMMODITIES PURCHASED BY THE TRADE

To Make Satisfactory Sales
There are times when bold, aggressive advertising pays, and

this is one. No financial depression to interfere and the
business outlook good. Advertise freely in this

issue and secure results.

M Notify us promptly, please, how much advertising space you will require in our

§^ Christmas Number, and send in your copy as soon thereafter as you can.

i THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, p. o. box mi, NEW YORK

American Carnation Society.
For the exhibition to be held in conjunction with our

annual meeting at Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 27-28, 1909,

any grower desiring to have their carnations uamed in

class B, of fifty blooms, named varieties, $5 first and

$3 second prize (varieties disseminated prior to July 1,

1908) can have the variety inserted in the Premium
List by sending the name, and guaranteeing the payment
of the prizes, to Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

It is the aim of the society to have this list as exten-

sive as possible, without too much expense to the society,

and we hope that introducers will have enough pride in

their introductions to see that they are entered in this

list. To secure insertion, names must reach the secre-

tary on or before December 4, 190S.
Lancaster Pa. Albert M. Hebe, Sec'y.

Carnations Registered.
BY FEANK ELSNER, GKEAT BAERINGTON, MASS.

William Stanley.—Parentage M. A. Patten and
Harry Fenn ; color crimson ; size, 3 to 3i/^ inches, fringed
full center; habit, vigorous grower, continuous bloomer,
not diseased in any form ; stem long and strong ; calyx
never bursts.

BY F. DOBNEE & SONS CO., LAFAYETTE, IND.

Pink Delight.—An even clear waxy shell pink with
just a trace of salmon which heightens and holds the

color under all conditions. Albeet M. IIeee,
Lancaster, Pa. Secretary.

their King of the Scarlets, which has received the R. H.
S. award of merit, and is a wonderfully attractive bloom.

Our esteemed and versatile correspondent, Mr. T. A.
Weston, of Wern, England, on November 4 was mar-
ried to Miss Alice C. Finn. The happy couple have the

best w'ishes of their friends on this side of the Atlantic.

In its endeavor to satisfy, in a complete way, the needs
of beginners in flower culture and of the more experi-

enced who want to know all about the newer introduc-
tions, "Good Housekeeping" announces a series of ar-

ticles treating ou floriculture for the year 1909. These
articles are to be beautifully illustrated.

Thanksgiving Day Trade at New York
To say the least, was very disappointing from the whole-
saler's point of view. By noon ou the day previous it

l)ecame evident that retail dealers had made ail their

necessary purchases, or nearly so, for the buying ceased.

There W'ere many quite heavy shipments of flowei-s ar-

rived ou the previous afternooi^ and evening trains for

which no demand materialized, consequently Thanksgiv-
ing Day found the market very heavily stocked and, al-

though prices were reduced all around, all efforts to sell

seemed futile, and when the stores closed for the day,
there was an abundant supply of all seasonable flowei's

on hand, many of which, had they been consigned earlier

in the W'Cek, could no doubt, have been sold at satisfac-

tory prices.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Work of Committees.

Chicago, November 7.—No. 20, light pinli. Incurved.
Exhibited by C. H. Totty. Scored 86 points Commercial
Scale.

Chicago, November 7.—Mrs. W. E. Kelley. Yellow
incurved. Exhibited by Elmer D. Smith. Scored S7
points Commercial Scale.

New York, November 17.—Sport of Dr. Enguehard,
light pink. Japanese incurved. Exiiibited by John J.

Keane, Jersey City, N. J. Scored 74 points Commercial
Scale.

New York, November 17.^Canadian Seedling No. 20,
light pink. Japanese incurved. Exhibited by C. II.

Totty. Scored 85 points Commercial Scale.
The variety No. 58-2, exhibited by Elmer D. Smith

in Philadelphia and Cincinnati, October 24 that scored
SS points Commercial and 90 points Exhibition Scale,
is the variety which has been named President W. H.
Taft. David Feasee, Sec'y.

4) I (gbitnacg ) d)

Anemone "His Bxcellekot."—Wm. Manger & Son,
Guernsey, C. I., are introducing this variety, which is

said to be undoubtedly one of the finest scarlet anemones
on the market. It belongs to the coronaria type, and
has broad petals of great size and of a most intense vel-

vety scarlet, the flowers having a beautifully shining
dark metallic blue disc in the center with a slight silver
edging. It seeds very freely. About equally good is

Calvin Whalen.
Calvin Whalen, for years head gardener and florist

for the Haggerty Floral Co., and Liter associated with
Murphy and Sehaiimburg, died at his home on upper
Main St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on Thursday evening,
November 19. He had been ill for some time with a
heart affliction, yet was able to be around until about a
week ago. He was known for years as one of the best
horticulturists in the county and was decidedly skillful in
the propagation of flowers.

He reached the advanced age of .SO years, and is sur-
vived by one son, .lames Whalen.

L. E. Marquisee.
At hour of going to press a telegram from Syracuse,

N. Y., advises us of the death in that city, on Tuesday,
November 24, of L. E. Marquisee, follon-ing the result
of a serious accident received a year ago. Mr. Marquisee
was best known throughout the country as an enthusias-
tic caraationist, had originated several w-ell-known va-
rieties, and was prominent in the American Carnation
Society.
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THE 1908 SHOWS
Buffalo Florists' Club Show.

It has comu and it has gone, Imt never with so much
success as tlie hist flowor show of the Buffalo Florists'

('lull, lu'ltl at the Hold IriKiunis ou November IS, l\) and
-O. The Ounimittcr ul' An!iiii;einents, of which W. J.

I'nhiu'i* was chairman, are worthy of a great deal of
ereilit for the line display made. Prof. Cowell stated it

was the finest little show he had ever seen and that it

was too bad a show of three day quality should be con-
ducted on a one night stand. But the committee had al-

ready decided to hold the show for an additional day to

give the general public a better change to see it.

Professor Cowell also advocated forming the Buffalo
Horticultural Society; to get the best people of Buffalo
interested and make a bid for the big show to come to

Buffalo.

The arrangement of the show was conducted by Wil-
liam Logg who is deserving of the congratulation be-

stowed upon him.
Another gentleman whose helping hand and co-opera-

tion was greatly felt was Mr. Gerrans, proprietor of the
Iroquois Hotel. When the committee sought him to ask
for the additional day for the show he was only too
pleased to extend them anything and everything wanted.
The club granted him a standing vote of thanks.
At the banquet William F. Kasting acted as toast-

master and gave some good points on conducting the big
show at Chicago.

Daniel B. Long chose "The Past" for the subject of
his speech. He referred to the time about thirty-six
years ago when the firm of Long Brothers opened up
the first retail flower store in Buffalo at the present
location of the S. A. Anderson store.

William Legg paid tribute to Safrano and Bon Silene
roses that were exhibited at the show and spoke of the
different cpnditions of trade in years gone by.

L. Neubeck delivered the humorous address of the
evening on the well-needed rest that the club enjoyed
since his term as president and the fruit now brought
forth in the way of the best flower show that we have
ever had.

The various exhibits all had their admirers. Some pre-
ferred the rose, others the chrysanthemum and still oth-
ers the violet. In this way the general public had a
good chance to feast their eyes on the very best that the
market affords. The after effect is now being felt

by the retailers as people are calling and asking ques-
tions about the show or about some flower that took their
fancy.

Following is a list of exhibitors and judges of the show
and the Buffalo Florists' Club wishes to thank those who
contributed to the show, for without their help it could
not have been the success that it was. They hope that
every helper will receive a benefit in trade in this loca-
tion.

The judges were C. T. Guenther of Hambui-g, Chas.
Sandiford, president of the Buffalo Florists" Club and
Professor J. F. Cowel! of the Buffalo Botanic Gardens.
The awards were as follov»'s

:

Best 12 plants chry-santhemums in 12 distinct varie-
ties; Chas. Sandiford. gdr. to J. J. Albright, first.
Eighteen chrysanthemums, in six varieties to Buf-

falo Botanic Garden.
Six chrysanthemums, in six varieties, 12-inch pots,

to the Wm. Scott Company.
Best specimen single to Wm. Scott Company.

Chrysautheiiiuiii cut blooms.
Twenty vases in 20 varieties, to Buffalo Botanic

Garden. Three vases, ;j varieties, to Chas. Sandiford,
Two vases, new varieties, to the E. G. Hill Co., Rich-
mond, Ind. Three vases Maud Dean, to C. F. Christen-
sen. Eggertsville, N. Y. Five vases, 5 varieties, to
F. G. Lewis, Lockport, N. Y. Two vases, standard va-
rieties to S. A. Anderson, Buffalo. N. Y. Twelve vases,
12 varieties, single, to Chas. Sandiford. Two vases, 30
varieties, to Wm. Ehmann. Corfu, N. Y. Fifteen
vases, 1 bloom each, to Elmer D. Smith, Adrian. Mich.
Three vases 12 blooms each, to La Prance Carnation
Co., Elmira, N. Y. Two vases Golden Wedding to C.
F. Guenther. Hamiburg, N. 'Y. Two vases, seedlings to
Chas. Totty, Madison, N. J. Three vases Dr. Engue-
hard, to L. J. Rowe. Titusville, Pa. Six vases 25
lilooms each, to W. J. Palmer &- Son.

Boses.
Vase American Beauties, 50 blooms, and 50 Rich-

monds. to W. J. Palmer & Son. Vase Mrs. Marshall
Field to Peter Reinberg, Chicago. III. Vase 50 blooms.
My Maryland, to E. Towill, Hillside Pa. Vase 50

I'lni.ni.s, !\hs. J.irdliu'. to S. S. P.-nnuek-Meehan Co.,
J'liiladrlplila. I'a. Fiuir va.sus 1<':l mscs, lo ThO Plan-
ilfh-ndron Co., I'lha. N. Y. Same to \V. J. Palmer &
Son.

Violets.

l-'iis(. to J. Rowland rioiiUsh-y, Buffalo, N. Y.

Carnatlans and others.
I''iriy each, Whlti- I'erfecllori, Beacon and Enchan-

in-s.s. to W. J. Palmer it Son. Seven vases, 7 varieties,
to While Bros. (laspurt. N. Y. Six vases. 6 varieties,
to I). T. McCarthy, Lockport, N. Y. Two vases, new va-
ri files, to Wa-no-ka (3 reen houses, Bai'ueveld, N. Y.
! \vv vases standard varieties, to Chicago Carnation
t'oinpnny. Jollet, 111.

Collection of standard varieties, to C. P. Clirlstenson,
lOggertsvllle, N. Y.

I'olluction of carnations, to Wm. Ehmann, Corfu. N. Y.
Thi'L-e vases of carnations, to La France Carnation

Co., Klmira, N. Y. One hundred Wm. H. Taft. a large
ri-il carnation from Schelden .t Schoos, Chicago, 111.

In begonias, S. A. Anderson took first with Gloire de
Loriaine. L. IT. Neubeck, first on arrangement of be-
Kouias in tiny pots. Best 6 Loraines, to Chas. Sandi-
ford.

In orchids first prize went to Chas. Sandiford.
The tiist prize on mixed flowering and foliage

jilanls to T. Venemann, gdr. to Geo. Urban, Jr.
In the class for collection of lilies, first went to

' Chas. Sandiford.
First on ferns and selaginellas to S. A. Anderson,

Buffalo. First on collection of berried plants to Geo.
McClure & Son, Buffalo, N. Y.
Hanging basket to S. A. Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y.,

iilso honorable mention for variugated primula.
Among the novelties presented, and not noted above,

were the Taft lose, shown by the Hyde Park Rose Co.,
Cincinnati. O. ;

pink Jerome Jones chrysanthemums, by
Vifk & Hill, Rochester. N. Y.; new carnation seedling
No. 500, by Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

W. H. G.

New Haven Horticultural Society.

Supplementing our last week's report of the eighth an-

nual exhibition of the above society held at New Haven,
Conn, on November 10-12, we were compelled, owing to

space limitations, to omit the list of awards, which are
now given as follows

:

Chrysanthemuiiis.

Owing to the earliness of chrysanthemums this
year, a number of the largest exhibitors were unable
to compete; consequently tlie showing in this class
was perhaps somewhat below the standard. Excep-
tion should be made, however, in the T. Eatons and
Merza shown by Oscar Carlson, gdr. to Miss A. B.
Jennings, Fairfield, Conn., and one vase each, of Glen-
view and Mrs. Duckham shown by Adam Paterson,
gdr. to Miss M. T. Cockcroft, Saugatuck, Conn., both
of which were notably fine.

In the group for florists, F. S. Piatt, New Haven
took first for a 100-ft. group of foliage plants and cut
blooms.

In the competition for the Society's cup for 36 chrys-
anthemum blooms there was but one entry and Oscar
Carlson secured second, and was also winner for 30
blooms, 10 varieties, three of each the same, witli
M. Hankey, Guy Hamilton, S. L. Wright, Brighthurst,
Col. D. Appleton, Wm. CaJiusac, Nellie Pockett, Jennie
Falconer Mrs. M. P. Plant and Mrs. E. Thirkell. The
same exhibitor won out in the class of 18 with 15-
in. stems, with the same varieties, and in addition
thereto T. Richardson, Mary Inglis, Princess, Harrison

Dick. Mme. Carnot, C. Monttgny, F. S. Vallls Mrs.
J. L. Dunne Mrs. H. Partridge, Dr. Enguehard and
VcIIow Carnot; also won first for the Chas. IL Totty
prize for 12 while chry.santhemum T. Eaton, and for
(he Society's 12 whites, Merza and 12 pink with
Hrlghtluii.st.
Adam Peterson took first for 12 vellow and 12 any

other color with Mrs. Duckham and Glenview, respec-
tively.

J. T. Burns, gdr. to Miss C. A. Blls.s, New Canaan.
Conn., won the Robt. Lowrie prize for five blooms dis-
tinct varieties, with 13right hurst, T. S. Vallls, Mrs,
M. F. l»lant. Gen. Ilutton and Glenview.

Carnations.
The competition in this class was keen and brought

out some first-class flowers. William Inglis. gdr. to
J. J. Riker. Port Chester, N. Y. won first on 25 red,
with Beacon; second went to Miss Bliss for Robt.
Craig. Prank H. Kimberly, New Haven, was flrst on
25 white, with White Enchantress, on 25 light pink
with Enchantress and on 25 dark pink with Rose
Pink lOiii-haiiircsw. William Inglis secured second on
the two liJ-Kt named classes with the same varieties,
and Walter Angus, gdr. to R. & H. ScovUle, Chapin-
ville, Conn., on the last, with Afterglow.
Joseph Hublnger won flrst on the best 25 varie-

gated with Lawson. For 25 flowers of four or more
varieties, William Inglis captured first and J. T. Burns,
second witli Enchantress, White Enchantress, Beacon,
Winsor and Prosperity.

Roses.
H. L. Hand, gdr. to F. W. Howes, Port Chester, N.

Y., won first and William Inglis, second, both with Kil-
larney in the class for 12 pink tea roses, while in that
for 12 red roses the same winners figured in re-
versed order, both with Richmond. Golden Gate, ex-
hibited by J. T. Burns, took first in 12 any other
variety, William Inglis won first for six American
Beauty blooms.

Orchids.
This section brought out three exhibits, which

were all a great credit to their growers. Adam Pater-
son's collection won first, and included Cypripedium
insigne, and var. Coulsonianum, C. barbatum, Cattle-
ya labiata, and var. Gaskelliana, Oncidium ornithoryn-
chum, O. Kramerianum, Vanda tricolor. Zygopetalum
Mlackayi and Oncidium varicosum Rogersii also were
shown.

Ferns and Decorative Plants.
For 6 ferns, Robt. Paton, gdr. to Mrs. T. G. Bennett,

was first witli fine plants of Nephrolepis Davillioides,
Phlebodium aureum. Polystichum Capense, Dicksonia
antarctica, Davallia elegans, Gymnogramma sulphurea™
Same exhibitor won first for adiantum with var.
Macropliyllum; also for tree fern with Cibotium
Schiedei, and three greenhouse foliage- plants with
Phormium tenax var. Pandanus Veitchii and Rhapis
flabelliformis. For three greenhouse flowering plants
Adam Paterson was first, with a magnificent specimen
of Eucharis grandiflora. Antirrhinum Andreanum and
Strelitzia reginoe.
Ernest Carroi, gdr. to N. W. Kendall, won first for

specimen Cycas with a magnificent Cycas Revoluta,
F. S. Piatt came in first for specimen ficus with a
very fine specimen; Ernest Carroi second. James
Bruce, New Haven, secured first for six nephrolepis,
distinct varieties with Piersoni, Barrowi, Scottii, Ele-
gantissima, Bostoniensis and Whitmani.
The judges were John Malone5^ gardener of New

London, Conn., Alex. Dallas, fiorist of Waterbury,
Conn., and Peter Zuger, gardener for the Dept. of
Parks, Hartford, Conn.

The Recent Exhibition in Masonic Temple, Washington, D. C.

Display of Gude Bros. Co. in Center and Foreground.— See page 712.
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Horticultural Society of New York.

Prize Awards.

At the exhibition of this society, held in the Museum of

Natural History Building, November IS, 19 and 20, the

following were among the awards made by the judges:

First prizes for bush and standard chrysanthemum

plants to Peter DufE, gardener to J. Crosby Brown, and

to W. H. Waite, gardener to Samuel Untermeyer. For

chrysanthemum -cut flowers the first prizes were

awarded to H. Turner, superinten

dent to Howard Gould, and a certi-

ficate of merit to C. H. Totty of

Madison, N. J. For hardy pompon
chrysanthemums the first prizes were

awarded to W. H. Waite, H. Turner

and to F. R. Pierson Co.

G. Middleton. gardener to Wm.
Rockefeller, was first for 25 Ameri-

can Beauty roses; H. L. Hand, gar-

dener to F. W. Hows, was first for

25 Killarney roses ; and W. Inglis,

gardener to J. J. Riker, was first for

25 Richmond and first for 25 Mme.
Abel Chatenay roses.

In the carnation classes, F. R.

Pierson Co. was first for 100 white,

first for 100 Winsor color, first for

100 scarlet, first for 100 crimson and

first for 100 Lawson color. W. H,

Waite was first for 25 Winsor color,

25 scarlet, 25 Lawson color and 25

white ground, variegated. J. D.

Cockcroft, Northport, L. I., received

a certificate of merit for his white

variety Georgia, and the Wa-no-ka
Greenhouses of Barneveld, N. Y., re-

ceived a certificate of merit for their

crimson variety, Wa-no-ka. The
awards in the retail classes were di-

ploma to Bloomingdale Bros, for a

bridal bouquet, for a debutante bou-

quet and for cotillion favors ; a di-

ploma and first prize to Young &
Nugent for floral muff. In the foli-

age and decorative plants the Julius

Koehrs Co. received fii-st for collec-

tion of stove and greenhouse plants,

first for group of palms and decora-

tive plants and first for six potted

plants for table decoration. Bloom-
ingdale Bros, received first for table

fernery, for window bos for exterior

use and for window box for interior use.

meritorious plants and flowers the H. A.

ing wild in Canada, wo have always thought of it as a
fairly high forest tree where seen there growing wild.

This leads me to ask of Mr. Meehan to give the read-

ers of The Florists' Exchange his views on standard of

height for a smallj a medium and a tall growing tree.

On this point catalogues vary a lot Would also ask

Mr. Meehan to tell us how far south of the -iSth degree

of latitude, on the Eastern slope, will these trees flour-

ish, and will they do well, if at all, near salt water?
Want to Kxow.

Lager & HurrelFs Staging of Orchids
At the exhibition of the Horticultural Society of New York.

For new and
Dreer Co. re-

ceived a certificate of merit for their fern, Nephrolepis

Scholzeli ; F. R, Pierson Co., a silver medal for the new
rose White Killarney; and H. Turner a certificate of

merit for celosias.

In the orchid competition Lager & Hurrell received a
diploma for collection of 25 species and varieties ; Ju-

lius Roehrs Co. receiving a certificate of merit for a
similar exhibit. J. A. Manda received first for novelty

never before exhibited ; J. Roehrs Co. received first for

three hybrid orchids, first for cut orchids arranged for

effect and first for 12 orchid plants in bloom in sis va-

rieties.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Soil Sterilization.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Relative to my paper read before the Iowa Florists'

Association on the Sterilizing of Greenhouse Soils, I

have noticed that said paper has called forth certain

comment and criticism, particularly in the columns of

one of your Western contemporaries.
While I do not feel called upon to make any special

defense to these particular articles, as all comments that
I have seen without exception simply deal with the dis-

cussion as to whether this treatment as a general one
for greenhouse soils is advisable, I do say that I have
never made any such recommendation and I should
further agree with the general trend that such treatment
as a general practice would not be advisable.

jMy recommendation for the sterilizing of greenhouse
soils was for the specific purpose of destroying nema-

todes. For this particular thing we found it entirely

successful and I believe it to be a very practical and effi-

cient remedy for this particular trouble. I think this is

also the attitude of Professor Stone of the Massachusetts

Experiment Station when he fii-st proposed this treat-

ment. At this particular meeting it was made perfectly

clear that the treatment was recommended only where

the grower was troubled with nematodes and no one was
advised to sterilize as a wholesale treatment as some of

the comments might infer. Yours, truly,

Ames, Iowa, Nov. 20, 1908. A. T. Ebwin.

Chrysanthemum Major Bonnaffon.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In your issue of November IS. I found a historical error

which I feel should be corrected. You will kindly par-

don my "butting in," but I am sure you will agree that

accuracy is of the very greatest importance in all mat-

ters of history. If it were a matter of judgment I would

not presume to take issue with such an able writer as

our good friend Edwin Lonsdale, the author of the ar-

ticle under consideration. He, too, I feel .sure w'ill par-

don me under the circumstances.

The article in question relates to the history of chrys-

anthemum Major Bonnaffon, its failure to win out at

Chicago in 1S93 and its grand record since, etc. - The
facts in the case are these—and I believe that Mr.
Trousdale will be able to remember them. Eugene Dail-

iedouze won the premium for best yellow, but Major Bon-
naffon was not entered in that class. The latter variety

however, was entered in a class calling for 12 blooms
of any color, and for which $100 was offered as a prem-
ium. Against it was entered Challenge by E. G. Hil! &
Co. Challenge was a yellow which had won the premium
for best seedling at Indianapolis the year before. There
may have been other varieties entered for the $100
premium, but these two were the chief contestants. A
premature report was circulated that Bonnaffon had
won out, and Mr. Fred Dorner. Jr. was warmly con-

gratulated by Mr. Hill and many others. Later, how-
ever, the oflieial report showed that Challenge had won
out and Mr. Dorner congratulated Mr. Hill just as

feelingly as Mr. Hill had done.

Challenge was disseminated along with Eugene Dail-

ledouze, Sirs. E. G. Hill and Beau Ideal, but was never

grown to any extent on account of a bad habit of blast-

ing many of its buds and finishing with green tips to

the petals which ruined the color.

Eugene Dailledouze for several seasons was grown
extensively and at the exhibitions contended with Bon-

_naffon and Golden Wedding for first honors. Each won
its share of first premiums, all three being grand varie-

ties when well done. Dailledouze grew rather tall and
when grown indifferently would come with a weak stem
which was the chief cause of its elimination.

Major Bonnaffon, on the other hand, proved so w^ell

adapted to any and all grades of culture that in every

case a marketable bloom is produced, the only difference

being in the size of the bloom. There is perhaps no
variety grown as extensively as it is, and it would seem
quite proper if some belated recognition could be given

this film for having given the trade such a valuable

variety.

The facts in this case even go Mr. Lonsdale one better

in his endeavor to show how, quite too frequently, a com-
paratively worthless variety will win out at the ex-

hibitions over varieties which later prove to be of the

very highest order, commercially.

A. F. J. Baue.
Indianapolis, Ind. November 21, 1908.

^tihltthUkJliiMiUt^SMiaMniULl^^

The Chicago Pergola.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

To enlighten Mr. John Birnie on the word "pergola"
—Eastern representatives on seeing the pergola at Chi-

cago called it "Elevated railroad structure" and it look-

ed it, to be sure. A Visitoe.

Correction of Premium Award.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In your report of the American Institute chrysanthe-
mum show, in the class for 12 hush plants as grown for

market in pots not to exceed S inches. You give the

credit to Harry Turner first ; W. H. Waite. second. It

should be James Bell, first; W. H. Waite, second.

James Bell.
Castle Rock, Garrison, N. Y., Nov. 21, 190S.

The Mountain Ash.
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

The conductor of your Nursery Department, Mr. Joseph
Meehan, states, page 587, that the American Mountain
Ash (Sorbus Americana, Bailey gives it) makes a small
tree. Speaking for the size of this tree, as seen grow-

THE FLORISTS'

EXCHANGE DESIGN BOOK
Is handsomely printed on enameled stock, and contains 64 pages,

size 9 X 12 inches, with strong paper cover.
The work contains 174 Designs in Bridal Bouquets, Broken Columns, Casket Covers,

Christmas Baskets, Easter Baskets and other Easter Designs, Gates Ajar, Floral Chairs, Harps,
Horseshoes, Lyres, Pillows, Wreaths in great assortment, Standing Wreaths, Standing Crosses,
Miscellaneous Designs in quantity. Table, Mirror, Mantel, Christmas and Church Decorations.

The book has been published in the interest of the Retailer, and can
be obtained only through a subscription for " The Florists' Exchange," the
leading trade paper of America, issued every Saturday, at $1.00 per annum.

AGENTS WANTED
TERMS OF SALE.—The Florists' Exchange for two years and Design Book, $2.50,

delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers or to renewal subscriptions.
One copy of the Design Book to present subscribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies
obtainable except as above. Money refunded if Book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Address: THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, ',69" new yohk city
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Excessive Express Rates.

K.lilnr Florists* IOxcli;iii-c :

1 iiolifo in (lie lust issue of Tin* I'Morists' lOxi-liaiiHi"

you hnve printed U-ttcrs in relation to some iimiler hi--

tr>voen Itenjuinin lliiniuiuiul and some ex|in'ss lonipauies.

I lUHit'ratnmi, from tho i*orrospont!eni.'t^ therein, he feels

that nothing i>au bo dune and that he ha» oovorod the

field thoruushiy. As I look at it it is tho same as the

case we had before willi tlie United Stales Mxiiress Co.

They refnsed to do miylliinjr nnli! we took them up he-

fore the Intei-stnte Commerce Cuinmission. at Washin;:-

ton, and I feel it is nj) to some one to iKi the same thin;;

in this case. Therefore. I herewith enchise correspun-

dence and complaint drawn up by the Public Service

Commission, at Albany. If you will carefully read over
tliose lettei's, yon will see how far I have y:une in the

matter, and it only now rests because I could not set

some one to sijjn the complaint, who is now shipiiiiif; by
the American Kxpress Co.

If any pei-son interested in the matter will send in

the complaint they can take it up as I. myself, have not

the time to devote to it at this season of the year.

ALFRicn II. Lano.iaiik.
firooklyn, N. Y.. Nov. 17. mOS.

A brief resume of the correspondence mentioned by
Mr. Lan^jahr commences with a circular under date of

May 7, issued by the American Express Co.. in which
under a chissification filed and effective May 20. 190N.

they make the following charge :

"Where request is made that wagon service be ren-
dered in connection witli such packages (returned
empties), it will be furnished at offices where the
Company maintains wagon service, but a cliarge will
be made of 40c. per hundred pounds (pound rates 1

with minimum of 10c. per shipment in addition to tlie
charge for transportation, and wliere sucli wagon ser-
vice is rendered at point from which the empties are
returned, the entire charge must be prepaid, and no
further charge will be made at destination."

On May 22, 190S. Mr. Langjahr addressed a letter to

the Public Service Commission, 154 Nassau St., New
York, in which he recited that,

"In the early period of the wholesale cut flower
business no charge was made for return empties which
were shipped when full by express. Then there was a
time when a charge of 5c. for two empties was made.
Then it was raised to oc. each, and for the past few
years 10c. each has been tlie normal charge. On
May 20, 190S, an excessive rate, fully explained in
circular, (of American Express Co.), was imposed.
"At the present time the grower can get his empties

back only at a great cost. freQuently paying 25c. each
and sometimes even more. Tliis, with the present
depression in business, makes the industry unprofit-
able. Cut flowers, being a luxury, the grower has
been especially hard hit during the past year, and
flowers have been wholesaled for less than cost for
the whole year.*'

After considerable correspondence, Mr. Langjahr was
requested to make a complaint before the Public Service
Commission for the Second District at Albany, for the

reason that it was this division which bad jurisdiction

over shipments made betw-een any point in the City of

New York and any point within the State of New York.
This correspondence finally resulted in the Public Service
Commission for the Second District drawing a form of

complaint which, they told Mr. Langjahr, if satisfactory

to him, he might sign and send to them for service on the

American Express Co., this being done by them simply
to accommodate him and save his time.

From a perusal of the complaint so drawn up, it would
appear to us as though this furnishes a sound and proper
method of bringing the matter of the claim of overcharges
on returned empties before the proper authorities. It

is much to be regretted that Mr. Langjahr. has not the

time to further pursue this matter, and if any bona fide

shipper similarly aggrieved, would care to sign the afore-

said complaint and have the same served on the Ameri-
can Express Co., his action might prove the means of

rendering an effective service to the entire florist ship-

ping trade of the State of New York. The complaint,
as drawn up, has to be made by some one person, or
pereons. actually paying the charges claimed to be ex-

orbitant, and cannot be handled by a committee other-
'

wise not interested. Mr. Langjahr will be pleased to as-

sist any aggrieved shipper who would be willing to take
up this matter.

Rose Wm. R. Smith.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

I have noticed various items of late, especially by
Edwin Lonsdale in regard to the rose Wm. R. Smith,
and as we have grown this rose so successfully for the
past four years, passibly more extensively than any other
firm (having at present nearly 25,000 plants) I believe
a few words more concerning its good qualities will not
come amiss.

Our possession of Wm. R. Smith w^as an accident.
About four years ago we purchased a quantity of roses
from the E. G. Hill Co. for field planting. For lack of
space these plants were planted in a very poor place in
the field. The soil, too, was old rose soil from the
benches. Needless to say the roses did no good, but
among the lot we noticed four plants of a different na-
ture from the others, differing in foliage and in growth,

The Florists' Exchange for December 19
—- LEADING SUBJECT: —
The Novelties and Latest New Things fa 1909

HERE is no more interesting topic in the Trade just now than
the new aspirants for popular favor that will be placed on the
market in igog.

In the above issue it is our proposition to gather together
the leading novelties, and by placing them ALL UNDER ONE ROOF,
as it were, give added emphasis to their value and impetus to their sale.

Advertisers offering new plants are cordially invited to send us a
write-up and an illustration of their leading igog novelty; this will be
given FREE INSERTION.

On account of the work connected with this particular edition,
copy, cuts, etc., should be in our hands at an early date.

We trust you will co-operate in this idea making for the publicity
of the igog novelties, which we think a good one.

Yours very truly.

Publishers THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SHORT ADDRBSS O. Box 16Q7 NEW VORK

and furthermore these plants were growing as though
Ihey meant business. What the rose was we did not
linow, but we lifted and potted them and propagated
all we could and we have been growing them extensively

and successfully ever since. We called Mr. Ilill's atten-
tion to the plants and he immediately told us they were
Wm. H. Smith.

It is unquestionably the best Summer forcing and field

rose we have seen, is the freest in every way, strongest
and most rampant grower of any rose we have ever had,
and the house in whicti we now have it planted looks
like a jungle. Its stems are stiff and strong, often grow-
ing from three to four feet long (we have it staked on
five-foot stakes). Its foliage is as large as that of Beau-
ty, its color deeper than the Carnot and it has as much
substance as Beauty, with its flower nearly as large.

Every stem makes a flower and it will make a crop in
six weeks. For us it has never had black spot, nor does
it mildew^

Give this rose the same treatment as the Kaiserin and
it will make you excellent and better returns. As a field

rose it is a marvel and is just as strong a grower this

way as under glass. The past Summer, with the worst
drought we have ever had, its growth was wonderful,
far better than the Cochet or any other Tea or Hybrid
Tea. Two and one-quarter inch plants set out in the
field the last of Jlay are now large bushes two to three
feet high.

Its good qualities are many and its bad ones are few.
In fact we know of only one—the flowers after the mid-
dle of November lose color, but what rose is good after
that dateV AVe do not want to seem egotistical, but we
do believe this rose would have been lost to the trade
had we not discovered its good qualities. The E. G.
Hill Co. at one time had practically all the stock and
at the time we called their attention to what a fine rose
it was we believe they had about discarded it as being
no good.

If you do not believe all of the above come and see it

growing. We assure you it is a pleasure always to ex-
hibit this rose to our visitors.

A word about My Maryland. It is unquestionably a
"korker." We believe Killarney will have to take a
back seat when this rose becomes better known.
New Castle, Ind. H. Hellee.

The Late George Morton Kellogg.
As related in our issue of November 21, JMr. Kellogg

died at Pleasant Hill, Mo., November 15.—A few addi-
tional words concerning this gentleman's career will be of
interest to 'all and may prove of encouragement to the
younger element struggling for a foothold on the ladder
of advancement.

On reaching maturity Mr. Kellogg left his home at
Westfield, Mass. and went to Kansas. At Atchison, Au-
gust 24, 1859, he was married to Miss Mary Swineheart
and took a farm near Hiawatha, In 1S66 he removed to
Independence, Mo. In the meantime evil days had fallen
upon the young man's fortunes and when, practically

penniless, he started overland from Independence to
Pleasant Hill, his little family of wife and four children,
and their few possessions, were conveyed in a light spring
wagon.

However, if George M. Kellogg lacked in worldly
goods, it seems that he did not in courage. Indeed, his
was a spirit enduring and an iron will. How he set
himself to the task, brushed aside poverty, gained his
feet and won independence, achieved distinction in his
bu.siness and became known far and wide for his phil-
anthrophy reads like a romance. At pleasant Hill Mr.
Kellogg began truck gardening on a small scale. In sea-
son he would pack a trunk with vegetables, check it to a
neighboring town and then peddle the stuff in baskets.
In this manner he would cover every town within reason-
able distance. With a bit of a gain in his fortune he
got into the ice business, and, later, dairying took a
part of his attention. In the year 1880 Mr. Kellogg
made the venture unthinkingly which brought him fame
and fortune. For the sake of Mrs. Kellogg he established
a little hothouse for the propagation of house plants for
her. "Great oaks from little acorns grow." Here, again,
the rule proved out. The neighbors wished to buy plants,
then others. Finally there was a demand for flowers

—

and one day Mr. Kellogg's eyes opened to the fact that,
the boundless West offered him such an opportunity as
rarely is afforded to man. In all this great empire, it

seems, there was scarce a greenhouse worthy of the name.
From that day to this the Kellogg greenhouses have not
ceased to grow by leaps and bounds and to-da.v, repre-
senting the largest institution of the kind in the United
States west of Chicago, this great continuous floral ex-
position stands a lasting monument to the tireless energy
of the founder. Cut flowers to the value of .$85,000 per
year are shipped out daily from this city by express to
every part of the West, and in every part of the Union
where florists are wont to congregate the great institu-
tion at Pleasant Hill and its rugged founder are known.
Some months ago a reorganization was effected and

the name, Maplewood Cut Flower and Plant Co., was
changed to the George M. Kellogg Cut Flower and Plant
Co., incorporated.

The growth of the cut flower business gave Mr. Kel-
logg the means for many a benevolence, perhaps chief
of which were his gifts for the founding and support of
the Blanche Kellogg Mission (instituted in memory of
his youngest child) for the education of Porto Rican
lower class children. This school is at San Turce, Porto
Rico, and has been a power for good among the poor na-
tives of that island. His gifts for the mission run well
up toward .$20,000, the sum of $2,000 having been given
this Summer. Altogether Mr. Kellogg's gifts mount
into big figures, but the exact amount will probably never
be known.

Mr. Kellogg was the head of a numerous family of
children and grandchildren. Of his eight children seven
are living, viz., Mrs. Rowe. Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Cook, Mrs.
Beeler, Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Bush, and the only son,
Ralph.
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FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,

sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store

Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.J

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Albany, N. Y.

ETBES, 11 North pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BBOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROBEBT G- WILSON, Pulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn. New York.

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared

for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel. Steamer or Residence. Telephones;
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HATTSWIETH, The Auditorium Plorist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dajrton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, PLOBIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

THE PARK riiOBAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, Western
ireliraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.

jQTTTT BBEITMEYEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.

Louisville, Ky.

In Chicago's Retail Realm.

Tie E. Wien.
lioeber Co.

Fall
Opening

SAMUEL MtJEKAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver

orders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity

promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable varieties

of flowers always on hand. Wire me your orders.

One of the foremost concerns in the

Western florist trade is the E. Wieu-
hoeber Co., of Chicago. Its handsome-

somely appointed building on Elm st. near State st. is

full of interest to visitors and one may, in a measure,

see something which is a keynote to the prominence en-

joyed by the house. The store is not particularly large,

but is very couvenient. The stock of flowers is carried

upon the counter and in vases in the windows, upon the

floor, and wherever opportunity offers. There is no ice-

box. Cold storage rooms in the basement are used for

the preservation of flowers when necessary, but they are

seldom called into service, a daily clean out being the

general rule. A large and well-stocked conservatory ad-

joins the store and furnishes at all times a pleasing vista

from the floor of the store.

In the flrst week of November the company
held its Fall opening. As a decoration be-

fitting the occasion a huge floral piece was
staged before a large mirror. The piece consisted of -a

hirge Empire wreath of magnolia leaves, stained for

bronze effect, furnishing an opening for a box-like forma-

tion leading about four feet through to the mirror. The
wreath was about six feet in diameter, and stood 18"

inches from tlie floor. The sides and top of the box-like

structure—floral grotto would perhaps be a better term

—were composed of the new Mexican ivy, adiantums,

asparagus and other greens, enlivened with clustere of

small chrysanthemums and orchids. As the bottom of

the grotto was a display of bric-a-brac. The base was
of ferns and other small plants, and the top was of the

same. The side pillars were of moss, covered with Mexi-

can ivy. The mirror reflected the workmanship splen-

didly and one easily got the impression of a grotto tun-

nel eight feet through.
_ L--L.X' J? The floor above the store is hand-

T^ ? ^
^^t,? somelv finished in mission style, and

Uining ladles
^^.^^^ ^^^^ Chicago apartment of the

late Richard Mansfield, the actor. There are four rooms.

In the largest room were three decorated dining tables,

two of the ordinary round style and the other a side

table. Orchids and Adiantum Farleyense were used for

the center piece of the largest table, a huge bunch of

grapes being also used in the make-up. Bric-a-brac was
used as an accessory, and is a regular feature of the

company's table decorations nowadays. The smaller

table carried a simple decoration in pink bouvardia, but

was designed to show the use of certain porcelain ac-

cessories. The side table carried a center piece of van-

das, Adiantum Farleyense, oncidiums, and asparagus.

Two end bowls of lily of the valley and handsome candel-

abra were used to advantage.

The remaining three rooms are used
almost entirely for a display of vases,

window boxes, jardinieres ; bric-a-

brac and other wares all harmonizing with flowers. The
Wienhoeber Co. carries an immense assortment of these

goods, the aim being to supply customers with accessories

which should not be common, and which could not be

obtained in the department stores.

Traveling Bag.

By Iowa Floral Co., Des Moines, la.

Floral Traveling Bag.

We are indebted to the Iowa Floral Co., Des Moines,

Iowa, for a photograph (reproduced herewith) recently

taken of a replica of an Oxford travelling bag done in

flowers, such as is commonly used by commercial travel-

lers. The body was made solid on all sides of Enchant-

ress carnations while the steel rib on top and on both

ends was Lawsons, the handle consisted of violets wrap-

ped on with green thread. The design was ordered by

local travelling men and when delivered, gave them great

satisfaction. The emblem possessed one important real-

istic feature, in that it could be carried by the handle in

spite of the weight of the wet moss. It may be noticed

that an ordinary name plate was used on which the

names of the donors were written.

liarge Stock
of Accessories

As Seen at the National Show.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

On a visit to the recent show at Chicago the writer

was shocked or, to say the least disagreeably surprised,

at an exhibit claiming for itself a reproduction of the

work of florists twenty-five years ago. Surely the ex-

hibitor intended that it should be an example of floral

arrangement as seen in Chicago that many yeare ago.

As this was a "National Show" I take exception to his

statements. Had some of our Eastern brothers seen this

work I can safely say that a weak heart would never

survive the shock.

JACOB SCHUI^, 644 4tlx Avenue. Personal attention
given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.

YOTJITG & NUGENT, 42 "West 28tli St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering- kowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.

The editor o£ THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
is desirous of receiving contributions from per-
sons engaged in. the retail business; when the
article treats on a particular design the value
of said contributions -will be enhanced if ac-
companied by a clear, clean-cut photograph of

the subject described. Outside of design work,
how^ever, there are a number of other subjects
connected with the retail end of the business
w^hich could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted will be paid for at current
rates. Warerooms at E. 'Wienhoeber Co.*s., Chicago.

Il
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this beading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations Want-
ed or other Wants; also of Greenhouse, Land,
Second-Haod Uaterials. etc.. For Sale or Rent.

Our charge 1b 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. Mo adrt.
accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, In these columns, 15
cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed caref of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

C!opy must reach New York office 12 o'clock
Wednesday to secure Insertion In Issue of
following Saturday.

Advertisers In tbe Western States desiring
to advertise under Initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chi-
cago office at 40 Dearborn St., Room 619.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—A first-class designer
and decorator wants position; capable to takf

charge of a place. Address, T. Hansen, 41
Mague St., Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—A young gardener, mai'-

ried, wishes a position as helper on private
place or in flower store; good references. Ad-
dress, B. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 33, A
No. 1 references, in store as plantsman

;

commarcial or private place. Good grower,
also maker- up. Sober. Address, C. st.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—A designer and store
man would like a position where good work

is appreciated; steady, willing; good references.
Salary expected !fl5. Address, E. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As orchid grower
and gardener, A No. 1 references, capable

of taking charge of large collection; private
or commercial. Address, Cattleya, care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, florist,

single, aged 24, grower of roses, carna-
tions, chrysanthemums and general stock.
Good store man. Good references. Ad-
dress, H. O., care The Florists' Excliange.

SITUATION WANTED—By sober. Industrious
young man, on private or commercial place.

Grower of carnations, chrysanthemums and gen-
eral stock, vegetables and fruits under glass.
Address. B. S.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
aged 30, on gentleman's estate; 12 years'

experience In garden and greenhouse work.
References. Address. R. Johnston, R. F. D.
No. 6, Box 78, New Brunswick, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gar-
dener, single, 40 years of age. 20 years'

experience in all branches on private or
commercial place. Good references. State
wages. Address, J. F. W"., Springfield Cen-
ter, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or com-
mercial place by thoroughly experienced

florist ; eight years in this country ; has A
No. 1 references. Hollander, married. Ad-
dress, A. A., 310 East Lockhart street.
Sayre, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—^Young man, aged
24, single, wishes position as assistant

gardener; experienced in hardy shrubs,
trees, bedding stock; also furnace manage-
ment and all outside work in general. Can
give best references as to honesty, sobriety
and good worker. J. Mulholland, Roway-
ton, Conn,

SITUATION WANTED—In a first-class re-
tail florist establishment where ability to

design, decorate and handle first-class trade
will be aopreciated and reasonably compen-
sated: or would be pleased to hear from
any grower or firm who comtemplates open-
ing or extending a retail trade. Kindly
state terms. Address, American, care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By flrst-class flo-

rist, nurseryman and grower of vege-
tables and fruits; aged 33. single; speaks
German. Russian. Polish and English. IS
years' experience; best of European refer-
ences. Three years in this country; com-
mercial or private place. Salary expected.
$15.00 per week; now open for engagement.
George Bakaitls. 38 John street. Westerly.
R. I.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A first-class gardener for private

place. Must be good grower of roses and
violets under glass. State full particulars.
Address, A. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A married man ; one who un-
derstands growing carnations, Easter and

Spring plants, R. Shannon & Son, 3380 Ft,
Hamilton avenue, Brooklyn, N, Y.

Ha.P WANTED
WANTED—A capable first-class decorator,

designer and salesman. State experience,
references and salary. Marche, 2006 18th
street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

WANTED—First-class rose grower, single
man preferred. Must be strictly tem-

perate. State wages. The Elizabeth Nur-
sery Company, Elizabeth, N. J.

WANTED—A single man who understands
carnation growing and can do design

work. State wages expected. We furnish
board and room. Address, Box 437, Miners-
ville, Pa.

W^ANTED—An experienced fireman for
seven nights a week. Must understand

hot water boilers; strictly temperate: good
references ; state wages. The Elizabeth
Nursery Company, Elizabeth, N. J.

WANTED—Young French florist, who can
speak English and who would like to

learn artistic designing and decorating.
References required; state salary expected.
Address, R. S. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A first-class rose grower, near
Washington. D. C. Must be capable to pro-

duce good stock, also able to graft; send copy
of references In first letter. Wages $60.00 per
month. Address, B. W., care The Florists'
Exchange.

W.ANTED—Seedsman. Young man, thor-
oughly acquainted with seed business, to

work truckers and also assist in filling

orders. State recommendations and salary
expected. Correspondence strictly confiden-
tial. Address. H. X.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

HEUP WANTED
SALESMAN—To travel on the road about

8 or 9 months each year, by a reliable, old
established firm, inaporting plants, nursery
stock, bulbs, etc. Experience and knowl-
edge of the business absolutely necessary.
Wages and expenses paid. Address with
references, stating age. salary, experience,
etc. Permanent, care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED
A man to travel In New England and call

upon the florist trade. Must have some connec-
tion and know the seed and bulb business. Good
position for the right party. Write, giving ex-
perience and references. Address,

B.T., care The Florists' Exchange

WANTED—A good grower of general stock In

the cut flower line, and all-around florist of
first-cluss habits and good recommendation, can.
with very little capital, secure a two-thirds
interest in a well paying wholesale and retail

place of 11,000 ft. glass near Hudson, N. Y._.

all In first-class shape, in return for services
given in taking entire charge of plant. Mar-
ried man given preference. An exceptional of-
fer to the right party. Only experienced men
need apply. Address. Opportunity, care The
Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—To rent, with the right to buy.
greenhouse with retail trade, between Phila-

delphia and Boston. Address, B. D., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—GreenhouBes and aU
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchan^re.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Store, artistically arranged,
splendid location and good paying stand,

Marche. 20O6 ISth street, Washington, D. C.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, 60x18, fully
stocked with bulbs, plants, coal, etc.;

new boiler. Lord & Burnhara, No. 8. A
living guaranteed. $2000. Chas. Muller,
Chester, Pa.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment, 34
acres of best Inexhaustible deep soil,

about 20,000 feet glass, dwelling, own and
city water, electric light, etc. Everything
new; recently built and all In first-class
running order. Pifty-six minutes to New
York City; over forty trains each way;
about 65 minutes to Philadelphia. This
place Is especially suitable for large rose
or carnation grower. Price, ?1B,000. The
half can remain on mortgage, if desired.
Reason for selling: My seed business (sweet
pea) has extended so much that I cannot
run both. Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound
Brook, N. J.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

The best book for tbe plant rrower.

A T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB CO. LTD
2-8 Duane St., New York.

STOCK FOR SALE
SMILAX, strong, from 2%-in. pots, $1.25 per

100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash. W. L. Jones,
Nutley, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Rooted cuttings. S. A. Nutt,
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Cash with

order, please. W. C, Myers & Sons. Scott-
dale. Pa.

CALLAS—150 Callas In 8-in. pots, 3 and 4
bulbs each, In flrst-class condition; to make

room, $3.00 per dozen, Edmund Reardon, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

1000. 2^ -in, strong plants of Double Grant
Geraniums for ?16.00; 500 for ?8.00. Cash

with order. R. Powell, Florist, Gedney
Way, White Plains, N. Y.

GERANIUMS. All standard varieties. R. 0.
$10.00 per 1000; 2-inch $2.00 per 100, $17.50

per 1000. Pansy Plants $3.00 per 1000. Ad-
dress C H. Puhlman, Carnegie, Pa.

FERNS, Boston, Elegantlssima and Piersonl. 7-

In.. 75c.; 8-ln., $1.00; lO-In., $1.50; 12-In.,

$2,00 each. I guarantee this stock will please
anybody. Address, G. B. Ffnk, Roselle, N. J.

STRONG, well rooted cuttings of Nutt, Mout-
mort, Buchner, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per

1000; Poitevlne and Rlcard, $1.50 per 100;
$12.50 per 1000. Cash with order. C. B.,

Shisler, Willlamsvllle, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Galax, green and bronze. 100.
25c.; 500, $1.00; 1000, $1.90. Balsam Fir,

Rhododendron and Mountain Laurel, 2-3
feet, $1.00; 3-4 feet, $1.50. Decoration or
planting. Cash with order. Evergreen
Company, Montreat, N. C.

CHRYSANTHEMUM stock plants. White; Oc-
tober Frost, Polly Rose, Early Snow, Touset,

Ivory, Byron, Merza, Bonnaffon. Nonln. Pink:
Pacific, Liger, Ivory, Duebham, Enguehard.
Yellow: Monrovia, HalUday, Bonnaffon. Red:
Shrlmpton. $4.00 per 100. Address, Stafford
Floral Co,, Stafford Springs. Conn.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2^4 -In. pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
EoK Trees. In all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock In the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

GERANIUMS, mixed. Best commercial sorts;

4-Inch 5c.; Heliotrope, dark blue, 2VS-ln. 2%c.

;

Obconica grandiflora mixed 4-inch 5c.; 2%-Inch
2%c.; Cineraria grandiflora 2^-Inch 2%e.; As-
paragus Sprengeri. 3-Inch 3c. ; Coleus, fancy
leaved. In variety, 3-lnch 2\itc, Cash please.
Address. E. A. Stener, R. F. D. 1, Easton, Pa.

CLEAKANCE OFFER.
1600 Harrisii bulbs, guaranteed. 5-7, bal-

ance of stock. Now in New York. Immedi-
ate disposal for cash. What offer? Address,
R. D,, care The Florists' Exchange,

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
White: Robinson, Nonin, Jones, Arline,

Kalb, Convention Hall, Mrs. Weeks, Polly
Rose, Mrs. McArthur, Ivory. Pink: Pacific,
Rosiere, Balfour, Minnie Bailey, Enguehard.
Lavender Queen, Chamberlain. Maud Dean,
Yellow: Halliday, Monrovia, Appleton, Yel-
low Jones, Bonnaffon, Old Gold. 5c. each;
$4.00 per 100. Alice Byron. Chadwick,
Merry Christmas, Yellow Eaton, Intensity,
10c. each; §8.00 per 100. Golden Glow, 15e.

each; ?12.50 per 100. James E, Beach, Box
77G, Bridgeport. Conn.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—275 ft. 4-ln. standard green-

house pipe, 8c. per ft,; also 850 ft. IVi-
In. wrought-Iron pipe. In good condition,
3c. per ft. Ernest B. Combs, Morristown,
N. J.

TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS. Dust, 140
lbs. In bag, $3.00; In cases, about 350

lbs., $7.00. Stems in bales $2.00, 350 to 400
lbs., or $9.00 per ton. Cash with order.
S. R. Levy, 228 Chenango St., Binghamton,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—40 boxes, 8x10 glass, $1.25 box;
10 boxes sash glass, 6x8, $1.00 box. Cheap

sash bars, 12 and 6 ft. lengths, all clean.
No. 16 Weathered boiler, good condition
?40.00. George Stone, 67 Van Cleef St.,

Greenville, Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SALE—5000 ft. 4-ln. pipe, 7c. per ft.;

all connections, 25c. ; three expansion
tanks. Four 4-In. valves. Carnation sup-
ports, Ic. each; glass, 2c. per light, up to

10x14 In. Jos. H. DeFrehn, 300 South Sec-
ond street, Pottsvllle, Pa.

FOR SALE—Eight greenhouses. 20x100,
complete or In single lota, cheap; Hitch-

Ings boilers and pipe; 300 boxes 10x12
double thick glass. Inquire, 382 Clarkson
street. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y., or I.

Suesserman, 229 Livingston street, Newark,
N. J.

FOR SALE—150 boxes 10x14 double thick glass.

5000 feet 4-In. cast iron pipe. Three sectional

Scollay boilers, two No. 5 Scollay hollers, ven-
tilating apparatus, etc. Also two complete
houses, 34x150, up-to-date. Heated with about
4000 feet of 2-In. wrought Iron pipe, all glazed

with 16x24 glass. Iron gutters, purlin and
ridge. All up-to-date supports and ventilating

apparatus. The two houses are connected with
No. 366 Plerson boiler. The houses wore built

last year. Cheap. Inquire at M. T. Earle
Greenhouses, WIckford, R. I., .or address I.

Suessermann, 229 Livingston St.. Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
"THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO
POWDER"—The first on the market and

the kind that has so many imitators, has
our guarantee tag of satisfaction or naoney
back, and "The Moon Trade Mark" on every
bag. $3.00 per 100 lbs. The H. A. Stoot-
hoff Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y., Makers and
sellers.

FOR SALE
PIPE Good serviceable second-hand with**'*- good threads and a coupling with
each length, no Junk—1 In. 3c.; 1% In.
4%c.; 1% In. Be; 2 In. 6?ic.; 2% in. lOHc;
3 in. at 14c. and 4 In. at 19c. New 2 in.
standard black. 10c. Old 4 In. greenhouse
pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In. boiler tubes, 7c.
per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 In.
cast Iron. All sizes, new, black, and gal-
vanized wrought iron pipe carried In stock.
Pipe cnt to sketch.

RAM PQQ ^"^ ^^ l'^- srrate, new round
DUILtnO boiler, will heat 650 sq. ft. of
glass, ?25,00 ; one 16 In. grate, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft, of glass. $35.00;
Four No. 16 Hltchlngs boilers, three No, 4
Weathered boilers, all In good order and
guaranteed. Also one sectional boiler, cast
Iron, to heat about 15,000 square feet of
glass. Write for special prices. We have
other sizes and makes In stock. Write for
prices on new boilers.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS LT.e """ "'"

ways on hand.
Large stock al-

500 ft.,

60 ft.

ply-
ply.

GARDEN HOSE '^n^X^'lV'
lengths carried In stock. ?i In., :

guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8%c.
guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure, 1 2% c.

HHT-RFn ^A^H ^ew; GuIf Cypress, 3 ft.nUI-DLU OAOn x 6 ft. 80c.; glazed com-
plete $1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed,
$1.00, and $1.23, good condition. 175 new
IVi-ln. sash, painted, glazed with four rows
of 7x9 glass at $1.60. Also IH-In. new sash,
painted and glazed with three rows 10x12
double, at $1.80 each.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES. forScIs"'"'
10x12 C. double. $1.80 per
box; 8x10, 10x12 and 10x14
E, double. $2.00 per box;

12x14 to 12x20, 14x16 to 14x18; $2.12 per box;
16x16 and 16xlS, 14x20, E, double, at $2.21
per box; and 16x20, 16x24, B, double, $2.35
per box; 12x24, B, double, $2.25 per box.
Discount given on large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS '^s.oo per looo.

We can furnish everything In new mater-
ial to erect any size house. Get our prices.

GLASS

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CHRISTMAS GREENS
My greens are home-grown and gathered

every week, and only the best selected.
Christmas Vine, per 100 lbs $5.00,
rrinces Pine, or Ground Pine, per loo

lbs $8.00
Laurel, best glossy leaves, per 100 lbs.. $5. 00
Laurel and Evergreen Roping, made to or-

der from 2 to Gc. per yard, according to
weight. Write for particulars,

F. A. BOLLES, Coney Island Av. & Av. L, Brooklyn. N.Y,

Detroit.
Iiocal Nexps,

E. A. Fetters enjoys the possession
of a tastefully new and practically ar-
ranged store.

Walter Taepke, who had such serious
trouble with his right hand is^ slowly re-

covering.
W. H. Maynard who had sent hie

trunks to the depot, expecting to visit
the Chicago show, when he was taken
ill with a high fever, is now again out
and around.

Jas. Taylor is slowly recovering from
a serious cold he contracted about a
week ago.

Mr. Pierce of the Detroit Cut Flower
Exchange expects to put a new steam
trap on the market very shortly. Local
florists consider it the best ever.

Market Notes.
A steady improvement of condi

tions is reported everywhere and we all

feel optimistic as to the outlook for
Thanksgiving. This day which is, so to

say, a little Christmas, can be considered
a l^arometer for the approaching season.
Chrysanthemums, although in good

quality, are on the home-stretch and very
few will be left after Thursday. The.
total crop in this vicinity was very heavy
and good prices were realized, without
a glut at any time. Violets aro comini_

in more freely but Eastern stock is what
our storemen rely on mostly.

Frank Dan/er.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ''''™tS"™^oS1ItI ^fc]SSTHE FI^OItlSTS' EZCEAITOi:.
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Spineless Cactus Has Spine.
A i-croiU tolPKi-nm to the New York U.Tnl.l. rmm Loh

AiiKi'los, CiiliConiin, iivcrs Hint:

"lAitlicT liurlmnk's splni'Ii'ss cactna has Kono hack Id
naluri' la Saa I'Vrnnndn. Thi> fact tliat It grows snlnvawas ti'arliill.v anaouaccrt to-ilay liv the San Fornaado
Niii'sery Company, whicli rxporlmonted with several va-
ri.llea ai-nt ilinvn by Ultliir Burbank.
San I'VraaiKlo always has had lota of cacti of Its ownand It all had spines. The anrsery people were willing to

provide till' hi-st eaetua sell anywhere If Mr. Burbank
would sen<l .ih.ng some plants, hoping to provide food
for man aad beast. He did this and several acres were
planted. Tin- planters thru sat by awaiting the meadow
of cncll. It eame up bristling with spines. The nursery
people are disappolntid, because great hope had been
built on utilizing waste gmunrt by growing the widely
heraldi-d c-volutlon of the 'iilant wizard.'"
The statements made in Hie above eli|iping from the

New York Herald, relative to liurhank's Spineless Cactus,
ns it is Ki-owins at San Ferruindo, are \vholl.y untrue.
The facts, ns 1 found them to he upon iuvestiRation, are
ns follows: A year a^n ihe San Fenmndo Nursery Co.
received from Mr. Burbank seventeen varieties of the
so-called spineless ctetu.s, and lined them out in two
nursery rows, each fifty feet Ions and four feet apart.
\Vitli tlie exception of oiu' variety, which is as smooth
as a kid jrlove, they all have a few siiines or a few
bristles or some of both, a fact set forth in Mr. Bur-
I'ank's^ ealalosue, llie "New AKrieullurnl, Horticultural
OiMinlias," hul I'ompared lo varieties growing wild they
are smooth subjects, but they all come true to their dif-
ferent types, when propasaled from cuttings, a fact
well known to the nui-sery men, but of which, however,
newspaper men seem to be densely ignorant. This spine-
less cactus idea of growing 200 tons to the acre of for-
age for man and beast on desert lands seems to have
taken possession of the minds of men of the arid regions
of this southwest country to such an extent that many
hard earned dollars will he lost and much disappoint-
ment follow in attempts to reach such amazing results.
My observations of this plant, covering a period of

two years, are such that I should first find out whether
cattle not reduced to the point of starvation, will eat it.

The statement made in the catalogue referred to above
"that the fat young leaves are a good and wholesome food
when fried like egg plant," led me to try some tender
leaves from the many large spineless plants growing in
one of our parks, planted there many years before Mr.
Burbank called the attention of the world to them for
economic purposes, and I found them to be as sour as a
lemon, mucil.a.ginous as slippery elm bark, and so tough
that it was difficult to chew them. Boiled in baking
soda water until tender neutralized the acid and left
them tasteless as chips.

The analysis given in this same catalogue says that
the Indian Fig—Fieus Indica—contains 14 per cent, su-
gar ; when I ate the leaves I naturally wondered whether
lemons, too, contained sugar.

If cattle will eat these opuntias, it will be necessary
to protect them by fences the same as any other crop,
and the varieties with few spines and bristles could be
harvested and cleaned of these irritating substances,
with a brush, at no greater expense than to husk corn.
The plants growing at San Fernando have made a prodig-
ious growth for the twelve months since they have bee°n
set, but the soil is a sandy loam of great fertility, and
was irrigated twice the first season ; since then only cul-
tivated. Now it would be impossible to drive between
the rows without breaking the plants. I know of no
attempt yet being made out in desert regions away from
•water and where only wild varieties and desert plants
grow at present.

And now as to these seventeen varieties, grown under
as many names, fifteen of them, so far as I could see,
were so nearly alike in form and habit of growth that to

the casual observer they would all he laken for hut one
.sort; it was only a close invesligation which revealed
the few spini's and liriKlles, some morc>, somi' less, that
showed their cimraeler. The one named iM.vers is ab.so-
lutely free from any irrilaling subafanees. The reailer
mnsi bear in mind thai all Ihese varieties have been c<d-
lected by Mr. Burbank from different pnrls of the worlil,
and seedlings from Ihem mt'c what he is iileaaed to call
"•"^'ew Crealions in Dpunlias." Of Hi,, new varielies
oriKiriating on his place al .Santa Rosa, none have come
under my observation. Seven of them were advertised
and described and offei'eil for sale a year ago at prices
ranging from .flOOO to ,110,000 each.

In the analysis given of these new sorts by Prof. M. E.
,7afra of our State University, no reference is made to
any sugar contents. Mr. Burbank deserves a great deal
of credit for calling the attention of the public to the
possibilities of this desert plant as a forage plant, and
taking the trouble of originating improved new varieties,
and will he held in grateful remembrance by all residents
of arid regions where they prove to be hard.y.
That we have growing in two of our parks, spineless

cactus, at least 20 years old. absolutely free from spines,
the surface of whose leaves are as smooth as kid gloves!
is a fact beyond dispute. Long before Mr. Burbank came
to this State these spineless plants were growing here.
I have seen hut one plant of Mr, Burbank's productions
and it is characterized by having thicker blades, nearly
oval, of a steel blue color, and the eyes on this variety
are filled with short spines, so short as to he almost in-
visible to the naked eye, yet so rigid and sharp that for
food they certainly would be terribly irritating to the in-
ternal organs of man or beast, and no one would make
a second attempt at rubbing his cheek against them.

P. D. Barniiart.

Stray Notes from Abroad.
The Ideal Home Exhibition

Which opened on October 9. for two weeks, had a
novelty in the shape of a complete garden in conjunction
with a complete house. The exhibition, which was held
at the Olympia, London, the huge glass-roofed building
in _ICensin,gton. was a combined trade show and. in an
adjoining building, known as the Annex, which covers
one acre, the house and garden were arranged. The gar-
den was complete ill all details, the concrete floor being
covered with soil, save where the paths were to he. Real
turf was used for the tennis lawn, and in every way the
endeavor was to make it an ideal garden. Messrs. 1'eitch
planted the shrubs, Eckford did the flower beds. Pulham
built up the magnificent waterfall and pond, and Mes-
senger erected the greenhouse, Boulton & Paul supplied
the Summer houses and garden furniture.
Apart from these Watkins & Simpson arran,ged a

small French vegetable garden, while the Ladies' Col-
lege of Studley, Warwick, showed how they do things in
the gardening and beekeeping wa.v. In addition there
was a pigeoncote and fowl run, so that one had only to
imagine the roof to he absent and there you were, right
in a country homestead.
The one great fault, however, was the insufficiency of

light and lack of ventilation. Unlike the main hall the
Annex is rather low pitched, consequently the flowers
began to look very sick after three or four da.ys. Foggy
nights and the mist from the waterfall cau.sed WhoIesTle
damping off so that replacement became a necessity in
some cases. Promoters of Ideal Home shows will iiave
to choose a better period of the .year or else a better ven-
tilated building if ideal gardens are to enter in the
scheme.

The Iiogan Berry.
Speaking of berries, I was surprised to read in The

Florists' Exchange that the Lo,gan berry was not looked

upon as anything great in the United States. I remem-
ber its inlroduction, and I was among the first to test
it over here. It is only during the last three or four
yeara that it has actually gained a footing here, and it
now stands as a great fruit, bolli for private and market
work; and ns a berry fniil it deserves all the attention
it gels.

Holland liosine Its Hold on the Bnlb Trade.
It is gradually becoming evident that Holland is los-

ing its hold on the bulb trade. At home, daffodil and
tulip farms are numerous, Ihe bulbs being in many cases
superior to the Dutch, while h.vacinths appear to he pos-
sible in several parts of the country. I was interested
lo Pole, therefore, Ihal bulb growing in the United
States was proving successful. From what one can
gather the Dutch have themselves to blame in .some re-
spects. Alany of the smaller growers are in the habit of
sending vast ciuantities of cut h.yacinth blooms into the
English markets every Spring, instead of removing the
flowers before they develop in order to strengthen the
bulbs. Apart from this, .some of the Dutch bulbs do not
get the treatment they need with the result that a good
many roots suffer from a diseased base, and such bulbs
cannot do well, especially for forcing. Much of this dis-
ease is due to eel worm, brought about by sour soil.

Early Varieties of Gladiolus.
The Channel Islands produce great quantities of bulbs,

especially daffodils and gladioli. The early gladioli are
becoming a great feature, nowadays, and it is marvelous
to think that only a tew years since the white Colvillei
was the only variety. Now there are dozens in varying
shades, including the most lovely pink, scarlet, .salmon,
etc. These early sorts are most valuable for forcing, while
they are splendid for outdoor culture. Some of the best
are: The Queen, Admiral Togo, Crimson Queen, Blush-
ing Bride, Excelsior, fjeneral Scott, Lord Grey, Rose
maculata, Ne Plus TUtra and Peach Blossom, tliese vary-
ing between white and crimson

!

Notes on the Anglo-French Show.
The French showed a big collection of tomatoes, many

of which were of the corrugated type, and the specimens
gained nothing but ridicule from British visitors. Such
rubbishy stuff as put up by some French concerns was
past belief: Potatoes such as the British cottager would
scorn to look at. The French have a reputation for salad
growing, but their exhibits in this line were very poor.
So far as tasteful exhibiting was concerned, the French
were miles behind the British, and I reckon not a few
foreigners went away impressed by the methods of show-
ing prevalent in this countr.y. The French idea is to lay
things out on the flat, for the most part, but the British
always build up their exhibits, and the way Bunyard
& Rivers put up their fruit was a lesson to most folks,
while the quality was simply great, Canuell's, and sev-
eral other great firms, showed fruit in wonderful form,
while Sutton, Carter and others showed how vegetables
and flowers ought to be staged.

Sutton's two tons of potatoes were splendid, while Doh-
bie's famous Scotch tubers were as beautiful to look
upon as the French tuhei-s were ugly.

Speaking of Dahlias,
I was interested to note that Mr. Lonsdale had run

up against Mr. G. W. Kerr who is at Fordhook. Mr,
Kerr knows a thing or two about dahlias, especially the
new peony type, in fact he can possibly put some of
your folks up to many a wrinkle. Being the son of a
famous potato raiser he may some day shake you up a
bit in this line, while in sweet peas he may be relied
upon to do some good work, so keep your eye on G. W.
Kerr, Mr, Lonsdale, is the tip. T. A. Weston, Eng.

Minnesota State Florists' Association.

The above association held its regular
monthly meeting on Tuesday evening,
November 17. There was a very gratify-
ing increase in attendance and a number
of the trade ontside the Twin Cities were
present. There were a larger number of
exhibits than at any previous meeting.

Three new members were elected and
one application received to be acted upon
at the' next meeting.

Mr. Swanson of the committee on
awards reported on the scale of points
tor judging exhibits as agreed upon by
the committee and the report was unani-
mously adopted. It is as follows:

Size 15
Color 15
Stem 15
Form 15
Substance 15
J'ollage ; 15
Distinctiveness 10

Total 100
Tor Designs and all Floral Arrange-

ments.
Adaptability of design 10

Adaptability of flowers and acces-
sories 10

Color harmony of flowers and acces-
sories 25

Quality of material 15
Arrangements 15
Workmanship

! ! !

' *

10
General Kffect .'.'.'.'. 15

Total 100

For Decorative Plants.

Cultural excellence 35
Size '

' ' 15
Form , !!.!!!!!! 20
Distinctiveness 15
Rarity

; ; ; 15

Total -J^
For Blooming Plants.

Size and form of plants 25Form of flowers '.'...'.'.'
25

Color of flowers 20
Foliage

; ; 15
Distinctiveness 10
Rarity '.'..'.'.

10

Total 77^
The awards for the exhibits of the

evening were as follows

:

To Alois Frey of Crown Point, Ind

tor 24 distinct varieties of seedling ane-
mone-flowered chrysanthemums scoring
75 points. A certificate of merit.
To A. .1. Smith of the I^akewood Ceme-

tery Greenhouses, Minneapolis, tor Major
Bonnafl'on. white Eaton and yellow Eat-
on chrysanthemum blooms and some well-
grown plants of cyclamen and celestial
peppers, scoring 70 points, an honorable
mention.
To Louis Boeglin, gardener at the

Park Board Greenhouses, Minneapolis,
for 40 varieties of chrysanthemums, in-
cluding some splendid new and rare ane-
mone-flowered sorts as well as large flow^-
ering and pompons, scoring S.'i points, a
diploma.
To the ("linton Falls Nursery Co. of

Owatonna. for carnations Pink Imperial,
a diploma. For roses Rhea Reid, Rich-
mond, Mad. ("'hatenay and Killarne.ys, an
honorable mention. For Princess of
Wales. Violets, an honorable mention.

A. J. Smith read a very interesting and
instructive paper on ehr.ysanthemums,
tracing their origin and introduction into
England to 17.'54 down to the present
and giving his methods of culture. A
unanimous vote of thanks was given the

speaker for his very able paper.
In the absence of Mr. .Torgensou, who

was to gi\'e his impression of the Na-
tional Flower Show, Messrs. Will, Swan-
son and Wirth spoke on the same sub-
ject,

i\Ir. Underwood of the Jewell Nursery
Co., Lake Cit.y, and a director of the
State Fair Association, addressed the
meeting and expressed the willingness of
the Fair Association to assiist the florists
in every way possible in securing larger
space for exhibits and larger premiums,

T. E. Cashman, president of the Clin-
ton Falls Nursery Co., of Owatonna, and
a member of the State Senate, spoke of
his willingness as a legislator to assist
the Florists' Association in securing a
floral building at the State fair grounds
and in ever.v way possible contributing
to the success of the association.
The following out-of-town visitors were

present : W. B, Hastings, of Cambridge,
Mass.. Mr. Aug^purger of Peoria, 111,

Mr, Underwood of Lake City, A. N.
Kinsman of Austin, W. TI. Hart and
T. E. Cashman of Owatonna.
The next meeting will be held Decem-

ber 15, 1908. S. D. Dysingeb.
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AMONG THE GROWERS
Bassett & Washburn, Hinsdale, 111.

A carnation growPi- who could possibly make it would

be well pleased with a visit, at this time, to the estab-

lishment of Bassett & Washburn, Hinsdale, III., just a

short ride from Cliicago. Here may be seen six 300-ft.

and three 12o-ft. houses of the new red carnations, O. P.

Bassett, which the firm, as originator, are sending out

to the trade the coming season. One of the smaller

houses shown in the accompanying photograph, is prob-

ably the most advanced in point of establishment of the

plants, and is yielding a large cut daily of fine flowers,

with stems running fully 36 inches.

The variety originated about five years ago. and is a

seedling of ProsperityXCrane. In color it is a pure

bright red, just right for the popular fancy. It is a

very free bloomer, commencing to flower early in Oc-

tober and continuing to flower until the end of the sea-

son. It is not a "cropper" at intervals but is a steady

producer of fine blooms, running when at their best to

3V4 inches and more in diameter. It is a strong and

vigorous grower, clean, and with excellent foliage. It

throws no grass, every shoot making for a flower ;
con-

sequently the plants may be closely benched. The

flower stems are long and quite stiff, making high sup-

port unnecessary. It is entirely free from disease and

is grown along as easy as any of the Lawson varieties.

As a shipper it is all that could be desired ; throughout

-last season it was shipped almost daily on a 48-hour

run and invariably arrived in excellent shape. The

stock comprises upward of 48,000 plants, and some 20,-

000 cuttings are in the sand now. Mr. Washburn says

shipment of cuttings will be commenced a little ahead

of the date set, if conditions continue as favorable as

at present.

There are several fine houses of chrysanthemums to

be seen at this establishment and a house of Appleton is

quite impressive, presenting to a visitor the appearance

of a veritable sea of gold. Most of the blooms in this

house are more tlian ordinarily prodigious and look as

though grown for exhibition only. In other louses

Timothy Eaton and Yellow Eaton, Alice Byron, Halli-

day and other standard sorts are seen at perfection.

Some 27 of the newer introductions of chrysanthe-

mums have been tried out this season, a whole house

being set apart for this purpose. The firm are con-

tinually looking for new varieties which are likely

to come up to the rather rigorous standard for commer-

cial varieties instituted at this establishment. Of these

new sorts Golden Eagle appears to be in good shape,

but with foliage a trifle rusty. Emile Davis, a hand-

some incun-ed pink has proved to be a good seller. Mrs.

H. Clay Frick was given a good trial but was not found

quite solid enough. Crocus, a big incurved yellow,

turned out flne as regards color; splendid for show pur-

poses but somewhat wanting in solidity for commercial

needs. Sunburst looks promising but is not sufficiently

matured yet for judgment. Early Snow was found to

he good. It is not a large variety, hut in the medium

class is considered a good thing. Commander Matthew

is a flne incurved yellow but not up to the standard of

solidity required. Virginia Poehlmann has proved an

excellent white variety and will probably be extensive-

ly benched next season. In this house also is to be

seen a yellow sport of Touset. which looks like a pos-

sibility for commercial requirements. It is the sport of

the year at this plant and is to be put through a trial.

Roses here appear to be done in good shape. There are

six 600-ft. houses of American Beauty, some giving a

fair cut, but all in the main lending the appearance of

promise for a bountiful supply of flowers when they

should be most needed. Killamey is furnishing a heavy

cut ; and Bride, Bridesmaid and Richmond look well.

White Killamey has been tried and a very favorable

opinion has been formed of it.

Four small liouses in the old range have been recently

torn down and two large ones erected in their stead.

In these, cement benches on the Wittbold system have

been erected, but the iwsts are of a conical shape de-

signed and made in the establishment at a cost, Mr.

Benson says, of about three cents apiece.

[Owing to pressure of exhibition reports this interest-

ing article has been unavoidably delayed in publication.

—Ed.]

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

One of the most interesting sights at Poehlmann Bros.

Co.'s plant at Morton Grove. Ill, recently, has been

several benches of the new white chrysanthemum Vir-

ginia Poehlmann, disseminated among the trade last

Spring.

This chrysanthemum is a sport of Mme. Sahut, and

originated at the company's establishment about two

years ago. It was so full of promise as a commercial

possibility that a stock of it was worked up, and it was
named for little Virginia Poehlmann, daughter of August

Poehlmann, That expectations as to its value have

Concrete Manure Crib at Poelilmann Bros., Morton Grove, 111.

been fulfllled could well be realized upon an inspection

of the benches at its home during its flowering season.

The variety, in form, resembles somewhat White Bon-
naffon, but is much earlier. When not fully matured

the flowers show a pinkish tinge on the under petals and

toward the edges of a few of the lower rows, but this

tinge disappears as maturity approaches, until pure

white is reached. It is a more than ordinarily easy

grower, requiring only the minimum of care and atten-

tion. The foliage is a very deep green, and is carried

well up under the head of a flower. It is not a par-

ticularly tall growing variety, usually a little over 36

inches. It is exceedingly sturdy in its growth

;

is an excellent shipper and has been very favorably

received by the retail trade. Growers in its home sec-

tion speak very highly of it, and it seems to have done

well wherever grown. It will undoubtedly be grown

very extensively next season.

Other chrysanthemums grown at this establishment

present a very flne appearance, including McNiece, Halli-

day, Appleton, and the Bonnaffons. In the benches two

plants are placed together, it having been found they are

more easily cared for in this way.

In the carnation range, which now covers about six

acres, many varieties are in good crop, and look very

fine, notwithstanding the disadvantageous weather ex-

perienced during the late Fall. The Lawson family is

showing up well, and there will be no dearth of blooms

during the approaching holiday season.

Grossing the railroad tracks from the depot one of

the immense concrete manure cribs recently installed by

the company is in close view. This crib has a capacity

of 75 carloads of manure. It has been found that there

is considerable economy in the use of these cribs, there

being no seepage whatever. As has been previously men-

tioned in these columns, the manure at this crib, which

is the receiving crib, and consequently the largest, is

handled by a conveying fork operated from a hoisting

engine located in an engine house adjacent to the crib.

[Publication of this article was unavoidably delayed

owing to press of show reports.—Ed.]

Soil Famigants and Insect Remedies.
If one may believe all the advertisements we shall soon

be able to grow plants without fear of loss through in-

sects or other troubles. Soil fumigants are becoming ail

the rage. Vaporite, as I mentioned awhile back, was the

first thing of its kind, but in some places it has failed to

affect said insects, so far as killing goes. Apderite goes

one better we read, for it is a plant fertilizer as well as

an insect killer. Kilogmb is another wonder, and the

advertisements read as if it were the first real soil fumi-

gant. I fear, however, that all the plant remedies and

insect killers are like unto patent medicines. They may
prove beneficial in one case and useless in a dozen others.

Electroplasm suggests something wonderful, does it

not? But it is merely a new fertilizer, and great claims

are made for it : such claims in fact that I almost am
led to think it is too good to be English ! This is how
one of the advertisements go : "Wliy Die to fertilize the

soil when you can live and earn £18,354, 4s, 6d per cent,

per annum with Electroplasm, the Sth wonder of the

world?" The advertisement goes on to say that a man
cut from a house, 60 ft. by 14 ft., over a ton of salable

tomatoes through using Electroplasm. We next learn

than a ton of fruit (tomatoes) easily realizes f56, and

that there are 53 times this area in an acre, so that the

result is £2,968 per acre, feeding 114 persons per acre,

per annum, on the basis of 10s. per week. Now I call

this lovely, seeing that during this season, tomatoes

would not sell at £10 per ton ; they have been a glut, and

nothing less. T. A. Westox, England.

Honse of Carnation O. P. Bassett, at Bassett & WTaslibnrn's, Hinsdale, lU.

I
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Philadelphia.
Mrs. 11. S. Schull, 402 Walnut st.,

linnsdiilc. Pa., was a visitor m town this
week. She roporta business picking up
nicely and that they are having,' oousiiler-

able cut and funeral work in Lansdale.
'riicy liiivc \.\yn houses devoted to bed-
diiiu plaiils and canuitions.

.hihn Mcliityre is receiving a fine lot

cF chrysantlu'iuums in all colora.

I-illey t^ Upton aro havinR considcrabh?
liiMuand for asparagus, and pompons in
atl colors.

Wm. B. Hoffman, G012 Woodbind avc,
is making some change in his window
space and reports business in his neigh-
borhood picking up.

W. K. McKissick & Co., is receiving
a quantitv of white, pink, yellow and
lavender chrysanthemums and some very
fine narcissus.

Kensington florists are participating
in the general good feeling now prevailing
in this district. The business men have
banded together for commercial reasons
as well as sociability and are distribut-
ing numbered tags, which on December
3 will be redeemed, the winner receiving

a prize, such as are being exhibited in the
many windows of Kensington. The Viola
Flower Shop, 2119 N. Front st., is do-
ing its share for the success of the move-
ment, having donated a large rubber
plant, which will be given to the holder
of the lucky number. This celebration
win last three weeks in all and trade has
already shown a marked improvement.

P. B. Mingle & Co., 103 Market st.,

report that business in general during
the past season has been in advance of
any season in the past twenty-four years.
This house handles all kinds of seeds
only, such as garden, trucking and lawn
seeds.
Walter Parker, of Ardmore, is still ex-

perimenting with carnation growing and
would like to hear from others who are
similarly engaged, for an exchange of
ideas.

John Doyle, 2742 Kensington ave., re-

ports that he is sharing in the general
prosperity of the Kensington district and
has had a number of good funeral orders
in the past week.
Eugene Bernheimer is receiving a

quantity of the Jerome Jones chrysan-
themum and fancy carnations.
Edward Reid has a quantity of very

fine Harrisii lilies, Bride and Brides-
maid and Killarney roses.

Jacob Becker, 52d and Market sts., is

potting a large number of roses. He has
finished potting Christmas and holiday
goods and reports funeral work as in-
creasing and the cut flower trade very
good.
The Philadelphia Cut Flower Co. is

receiving some very fine Bride and
Bridesmaid, pompons and carnations.
Leo Niesseu & Co. are receiving a large

number of fine carnations W"hich compare
very favorably with those already re-
ceived. They are, also, showing a lot of
callas ; bouvardia, pink and red ; sweet
peas in lavender, pink and white.

Chas. P. Muller, of Chester, reports
that his business has reached such a
point that be can not handle both the
growing and the retail trade and is anx-
ious to dispose of his four greenhouses
even at a sacrifice.

S. S. Pennock-Meeban Co. have a fine
lot of Golden Chadwick, Timothy and
yellow Eaton chrysanthemums, Beauty
roses, Harrisii and callas, mignonette and
boxwood.

Berger Bros, have just received a large
shipment of holly which is in first-class
condition and from now on promise
prompt delivery. They also have a large
quantity of baby yellow pompous.
McKissick & Co. are showing some

good Beauties, Mrs. Jardine and My
Maryland roses. They are also receiving
a new variety called Queen Beatrix which
are very fine.

P. M. R.

Washington, D. C.
Orders for funeral work were numer-

ous last week. Z. D. Blackistone had
the Pilsen wedding decorations on Thurs-
day. Palms, white chrysanthemums and
smilax were used at the church, and at
the house American Beauty roses, white
chrysanthemums and Scottii ferns. The
bridal table was decowated with Bride
roses and lily of the valley.
Mr. Blackistone has added a fine lot

of large Kentia palms and Scottii fern
to his conservatory built last Summer.

CARNATION
"ALVINA"
llronze nieJiil nt CIi1viiku< The (trentcMt

ctiniiitliin over rwiit out In color, liubit und
prodiu-tlon of (lower; It Iuim no equitl.

Prlco, Jl'J.OO per 100, from 2>4-ln. pots;
$10.00 per 100, from annd rooted cuttings.
Only Boo to any one purchuser.
Guiirnntce: To direct buyers, we refund

the purchase piico of this carnation, on the
return of all plants on hand any time be-
fore December 15, 190D. should It fall to
make good with you, or for any reason
whatsoever. PHOVIDED: Tou have not
propagated, sold or given away or retained
any part of this variety, and you agree not
to grow It for two seasons after return of

HENRY EICHHOLZ
WAYNESBORO, PA.

1000 Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus, 3-inch pots, at #5.00
per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

A BARGAIN
Extra strong SMTLAX PLANTS, need

shifting. To close them out, 3 -in. 51O.OO
per 1000; $1.25 per 100. 2-in. $5.00 per
1000, 75c. per 100. Immediate shipment.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, N. Y.

ASPAKAGUS, PlumoBus and Sprengeri,
strong, 3 -in. $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000.

BOSTON and WB3TMANI PTiBNS. spe-
cially heavy and fine, 5-in. 30c.; 7-in. 60c.

POINSETTIAS, showng color, 3 - 6 plants
to pot, 6-in. 30c.; 6-ln. 40c.; 7-in. 60c.
Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains, N. J.

FOR SALE
Nice stocky Zvolanek varieties of Sweet Pea

Plants, started October 10 in pots; now
4 in, high, 50c. per 100 plants, as I do
not need them.

COOMBS, THE RUORIST
Box 194, WEST HARTFORD, CONN.

Gude Bros. Co. had the decorations for
the unveiling of the Sheridan statue on
November 25. They used 2000 yards of
laurel rope and 200 wreaths of same.
TV. March§ is to move from his present

location at IS and II sts. on December 1
to the handsome store at S. E. corner
of 14th and H. sts. N. W., nearer the
business center. The social season has
opened.

Peter Bisset, who has been for many
years in charge of the beautiful estate of
Mrs. Hubbard, at Twin Oaks, has re-

cently purchased some land with the in-
tention of going into the nursery busi-
ness ; he is now engaged in planting same
with the rarer kinds of evergreens and
other plants. Mr. Bisset does not in-
tend that this enterprise on his part will
interfere in any way whatsoever with
his present duties. He has a son who
will shortly finish his High School edu-
cation and who will be fully capable of
handling the nursery end by the time
same is ready to open for business.

Jas. L. Cakbeey.
BUFFALO.—Local trade is at pres-

ent very good, there being a large num-
ber of outcoming debutantes this season,
and other social functions which keep
the florists busy. W. J. Palmer & Son
have had three events this past week and
S. A. Anderson a like number.

Mr. Fancourt of the S. S. Pennock-
Meehan Co. was in Buffalo this week.

W. H. G.

New White Carnation
MRS. J. C. VAUGHAN

EARLY, FREE, CONTINUOUS
High Score for Certificate at Washington. D. C, after 54 hours in box.

..,. J"" .^^^^P**"''®* ""'* ^^^^ Seedling at Chicago, 1907, and has been
certfhed whenever exhibited since. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

JENSEN & DEKEIV1A
674 w. Foster Ave., Chicago

W. N. R U D D
Morgan Park, - - ILL.

NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.
To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN. Hinsdale, ill.

The New Carnation Lucille
Colon White, overlaid with Dink. LUCILLE, owing tn its beautiful enior, maenifirent foim a d

.deal habit, coupled with its great productiveness, size aud keep m^ qualities commands the biyht stipnces on tbe market, so becomes the most p-otitable va»i ty fi rj'outoErow Try it and compareyour returns. We are now booking orders for Jan. 1 and later delivery Writ^ for descriptive Liicular.

A. F. LONSHEN, Pes Plaines, III. HIGHLANI PARK GREENHOUSE S, HighlaniJ Park, 1 1.

CARNATIONS
HOOTED CUTTINGS

Pink—Winsor, Aristocrat. Rose Pink, Winona, Afterglow
Lawson. Enchantress.

Red—Beacon, Victory, Robert Craig.
White—White Periection, White Enchantress.
Crimson—Harlowarden.

Good stock and warranted to reach you in good condition.
State how many you want of each vaiiety, and when
they are to be deHvered for special price quotafions.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

^rxoisii'^i ROOXED
CUTTINGS

Fill in after your Chrysanthemums and have extra fine stock another season.
. 100

Enchantress ?2.00
White Enchantress 3.50
Dark Pink Enchantress 2.50
Wineor 3.50
Aristocrat 4.00

50c. per 100 less by the thousand,
Fine stock. Cash with order

100
Victory $3.50
Beacon 3.50
W. Perfection 2.50
Harlowardeu 2 00
Q"een 1.75

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. T.

CARNATIONS
Field grown Qneen and Harlowarden,

?4.00 per 100; 535.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S. C.BENJAMIN, • Fishkiil.N.Y.

AFTERGLOW
Field-grown plants all sold. Are now

booking orders for well-rooted cuttings
for early January delivery.

R. WITTERSTAETTER.^'"^:»" Cincinnati, 0.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We offer only the leaders for January

and later delivery.
100 1000

Beacon $4.50 $40.00
Winsor 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00

WHtTE BROSmj, GASPORT, M. r.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

K. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO.. Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

NEW CARNATION
PinK Delieht """'"' »'«" •>'»">• aI luu ucilgui grovsT's and shipper's
favorite. Has a holding color, JieePB well, the
best of shippers. Comes on long stems and is
early, very free and continuous flowerine Jan
delivery. J12.00 per 100; 8100.00 per 1000.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette , Ind.

CARNATIONS ""''^.'il^.N'oKl''"""
Rooted Cuttings on and after Dec. 1, 1908
"We wouldn't ADVERTISE AT ALL if we

could get you to visit our place. Because
Apple Blossom and Wanoka are their own
best advertisements. They are positively
distinctive—so distinctive as to be leaders
in Qualty, Production, and Character A
very early order will not disconcert us and
It may be of advantage to you.
WANOKA GREENHOUSES. Barneveld. N. Y.

Carnation BLUSH QUEEN
A sport of Queen, the color of Fair Maid.

I don't need to say anything about it, for
you all know the Queen. Rooted Cuttiners
ready December 15 and after, at ?7.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000. 1000 Queen Alexandra
Daisy Cuttings, $1.50 per 100. 1000 Yellow
Paris Daisy Cuttings $1.50 per 100. 3-ln.
Crowennum Ferns, $8.00 per 100.

J. H. GUSHING, Quidnick Greenhouses, QUIDNICK, R. 1.

CARNATIONS
Fine, field grown plants, Fnohantress.
nut of cold frame, $5.00 per 100. Cash

with ciriler.

M. J. SCHAi^F. Dansville, N. T.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '"'^^^STnfolKTl' e'xcSTHE FI^OBISTS' EXCKANGi:.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW TORK.—The cut flower market

seems to have improved a little of late,

and prices along most lines may tie

considered fairly satisfactory. We are

writing this just before Thanksgiving.

and we are sorrj' to say that, although

fairly good prices are ruling, there are

many roses coming in that show indi-

cations of having been out and held a

little too long. It is certainly a mis-
take for any one to think that roses,

or any other flowers which have become
passS can be sold at the best price m
this market. There is no doubt what-
ever that New York, when business is

good can get a better price for high-

grade flowers than can any other city in

the land, but the flowers must be high
grade. Flowers that have been kept
over can only be sold at prices accord-

ing to their Quality. For some of the

best Bride and Bridesmaid Sc. has been
the asking price, and for Killarney and
other newer kinds, prices for special

grades have gone even higher than
that Thirty cents and 35c. for special

American Beauty has been the rule; on
Tuesday 40c. was reached for some of

them, and in all probability 50c. each
will be demanded for Thanksgivmg de-

livery. John Toung, wholesale florist

at 51 West Twenty-eighth St. is for-

tunate in having a good crop of Amer-
ican Beauty just now. He will cut at

his Bedford greenhouses, for his

Thanksgiving trade, about 1600 spe-

cials, and there are no finer American
Beauty coming Into the city at the

present time than these.

There is a fairly good and regular

supply of cattleyas and the best of

them are bringing as high as 60c.

Carnations are taking on a much more
prosperous condition than they have
been doing for some time. The best of

the ordinarv grades are bringing $3.

and among the fancies S-1 per 100 is

obtainable; novelties going a cent or

two higher than this. Gardenias are

not so plentiful. There is a regular

supply of lilies; in fact, these are in-

creasing in quantity, if anything. Lily

of the vallev is plentiful. Cypripe-

diums are coming in, and Paper White
narcissus and Roman hyacinths are

regular in supply. There is still quite

a hea^-y supply of chrysanthemums,
and stock coming in is nearly all of

flrst-class order; consequently, there is

very little that is selling for less than
$1 per dozen; from this price they

range up to $3.50 per dozen. The va-

rietv Jennie Nonin seems to be a fa-

vorite as a late white; of course, there

is still lots of the Bonnaffon around.

Violets were quoted just previous to

Thanksgiving at 75c. to SI. 25 for ordi-

nan- ones, and SI to Sl.oO per 100 for

specials, with indications that these

prices would be maintained until after
Thanksgiving.

BOSTON.—^Whlle there is no great

rush in business, yet there is a marked
improvement over the past few weeks.

The bulk of the chrysanthemum trade

is past as now only the large varieties

like Timothy Eaton are of much ac-

count Roses continue to be the best

selling flowers. American Beauty of

the best grades bring $4 per doz. There
are fine grades of Killarney and Rich-
mond selling at SI. 50 and S2 per doz.

Regular grades of these two roses

bring 6, 8 and 12c. Carnations contin-

ue in good supply but the prices have
not advanced. Valley remains as be-

fore Lilies are not much in demand.
Violets are scarce, prices the end of

the week ranging from 75c. to $1.2o.

Gardenias are selling fairly well; so

are cattlevas. and cypripediums have
begun to make their appearance. -As-

paragus has a steady demand and new
crop galax has made its appearance
and sells well. There is a fairly good
demand for Southern smilax for decor-

ations and all hardy evergreens have
begun to show activity-. J. "W. D.

CINCINNATI. — Business remains
good, and chrysanthemums are still in

the lead, selling at 5 to 25c. each.

American Beautv roses come next, at

}3 to S4 per doz. for best grades;
Brides and Bridesmaids are selling at

2 to 6c. and moving slowly. Carna-
tions 1 to 3c., with very few at the

latter price; valley 4c.; violets, espc-

cialy singles, are scarce, and selling at

75c to $1; double 50c.. 75c. and $1, ac-

cording to quality; Asparagus plumo-
sus in bunches 3oc., 3 for $1; Sprengen
25 to 35c.; smilax 12V4 to 15c.; leu-

cothoe sprays 50c. per 100—$4.50 per
1000- green and bronze galax leaves

75c. to SI per 100; Baby Primrose 50c.

per 100; wallflower and snapdragon 2

and 3c. Thanksgiving trade promises
to be good, with plenty of stock to go
round. Weather mild and clear.

E. G. GILLJBTT.

CHICAGO.—On the eve of a holiday

the market is remarkably dull. Dark,

muggy and rainy weather, with a high

temperature for the time of year, has

militated against trade possibilities to

a considerable extent. Local trade is

verj- small and shipping business is no-

thing to boast of. There is plenty of

everything in the market except vio-

lets and orchids, and on the whole

stocks in general are fine in quality.
Chrysanthemums are perhaps most
called for, and prices are quite firm
as quoted. Carnations are suffering
very much, transactions of a sacrifice or-

der being painfully prominent on Tues-
day. Reallv fine stock is not so much
affected, but anything below the fancy
grades moves on a competitive basis
which tends toward the minimum of
prices. Roses hold their own fairly
well and prices remain at about those
of a week ago. Lily of the valley is

not quite so plentiful, and 4c. is ob-
tainable for the best. Narcissus is

coming in lively, but appears to move
at 3 to 4c. Stevia is also coming in,

but its quality yet hardly brings it into
quotable shape. A little bouvardia is

coming and is taken readily. Why
more does not come into this market is

i nconceivable.

INDI.ANAPOLIS.—-A market laden to

the staggering point by the middle of
the week emerged gracefully with num-
erous sales but a deficient total by
closing time Saturday. Funeral work
aided materially in using second
grades and small chrysanthemums.
Counter trade is seemingly improving.
There are very few large sales but me-
dium ones, say from $1 to $2 are grow-
ing. Little decorating was done in
November and not much is in sight.

Prices with the beginning of this

week advanced all along the line; al-

though the weather and quantity of ma-
terial scarcely warranted it. The grow-
ers simply thought it w-as time for
Thanksgiving and clung to It. Chrys-
anthemums, particularly the fancy
ones, are 10 to 20 per cent, higher than
a week ago. Pompons move well at
anv time. Not many carnations are
selling at less than $2.50 per 100. A
few bring $4. Much sleepy stock is re-

ceived from the various growers at

this time, to the worry of the retailers.

The violet situation is far from ideal.

Hudson river violets at $1.50 per 100,

do not last long after arrival and
home-grown ones at half the price are
not half as good. Retail prices vary
from ?1.50 to $3 per 100. Cattleyas
arrive spasmodic-ally at $35 per 100.

Fancy sweet peas wholesale readily at
75c. to $1 per 100. Killarney and Rich-
mond roses lead the market at $7 to

$10 per 100. Brides and Bridesmaids
are in excellent trim at $4 to $6; Amer-
ican Beautv have advanced slightly
and brings $5 to $60 per 100. The
cherrv red of the poinsettias is seen in

plant" conservatories; also in the flower
shops. Chrysanthemum plants are
selling well but the quality is poor this

season. Snow flurries instead of 60°
outside would aid the plant business.

I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—Business conditions in

our line have improved a little, as last

week quite a lot of work of all kinds
was reported, especially from the social

world, there being decorations for a
number of weddings, parties, dinners
and receptions and a good bit of fun-
eral work among the local florists up
and downtown. This week Thanksgiv-
ing Day should be a good one. as our
commission men report that a lot of
advance orders have been booked for

Wednesday deliverj' and there will,

from all appearances, be plenty of

stock of almost everything. Prices
were not high last week and there is

no reason for high flgures this week.
Of course, the retailers expect a raise

of a few cents on all grades of stock.
American Beautv will be $5 per doz.

for the best; firsts. $3 to %(; seconds,

SI to $2, with shorts at $5 per 100;
smaller roses about $8 per 100 for
fancies; $4 to $5 for firsts, and $2 to

$3 for seconds. Chrysanthemums are
still in plenty at ?3 per doz. for extra
fine Eaton. Appleton and Bonnaffon.
white and pink Ivory are $10 per 100
for the best; other varieties according
to quality of stock. Carnations -will

hardly go over $4 to $5 per 100 for
extra fancy stock in WTilte Perfection,
Enchantress. Rose Pink Enchantress.
Lawson and Aristocrat; ?2 to $3 per
100 for next choice; commons, $1.50
per 100. California violets are up to

$4 per 100 for this week; that is. for
extra fancy stock; valley sells at $3
per 100: smilax, asparagus, adiantum
and other fancy greens will hold their
regular price. ST. PATRICK.

PHILADELPHIA.—All the commis-
sion houses report business very much
better this week. Outside of cattleyas,
violets and yellow chrysanthemums,
which are very scarce, stock is coming
in plentifully. Carnations are fast im-
proving. Cypripediums are quoted at
12i,oC. to 20c.; Dendrobium formosum
50c.; bouvardia 2c. to 4c.: galax leaves
10c. to 20c.; narcissus 2%c. to 4c.;
sweet peas 50c. to $1; violets $1 to $2.

P. M. R.

Cleveland.
Market Notes.

The market was dull this week un-
til tile last couple of days, wlien it briglit-

ened up and business was quite brisk.
These warm da.vs have brou^lit lots of
stock to the wholesale iiouses, wbicli up
to Friday and Saturday was hard to dis-
pose of. There is a big demand for white
and yellow chrj-santhemums of good qual-
ity; the call for pink is ratlier light.

Roses and carnations are readiiy dispos-
ed of and bring good prices. Kaiserins.
however, are not of such good quality
with the approaclj of colder weather.
Violets are fine and the price will rise

for Thanksgiving.
The craft extends its deepest sym-

pathy to tile Eadies for the loss of their
esteemed mother. Mrs. .T. Kadie.
The Cleveland Florists' Club had a

splendid time at the entertainment given
bv the ladies.

' The Cleveland Cut Flower Co. is re-

ceiving some fine chrysanthemums and
roses from tbeir greenhouses.

Outside Wotes.
The market conditions seem to in-

dicate a very fair business in towns and
cities outside of Cleveland. In Warren.
O. Mrs. Geo. Gaskill reports a good
Summer and Fall trade, and looks for-

ward to a satisfactory Winter business.

llr. and Mrs. A. S. Hoyt. have been
making repairs on their houses and Mr.
Hnyt lias just finished building a chim-
ney for his boiler.

Xiles. O.. has just received a fresh
impetus to business in the shape of some
large steel mills to be erected there and
real estate has soared to high prices.

.Tohn Dunstan. the only florist there,

feels very much encourased and predicts

brisk trade henceforth. He has reported

trade as very dull the past season.

Geo. McLean of Toungstown has a
very fine location for his store on Phelps
St.. in the heart of the city. I.ast week
he did about ."SSOO worth of funeral work
and reports a steady business along those

lines.

Mrs. A. Heitger of ilassillon. reports

fair business.
At Canton your correspondent visited

the r.araborn 'Floral Co.. in charge of

Miss Martin. Zettler Co.. Chas. Lind-
ecker and Brown Floral Co. .\11 say
business has been good tip to last month
when it dropped off and has since been
very quiet.

.tesse Denison. one of New Philadel-

phia's leading florists, has recently t.iken

unto himself a wife. who. judging from
reports is a very fine young lady. He
has enjoyed good business until this

month.
Tlie Benio Floral Co. at Mansfield is

forging ahead in business at a rapid

rate. Besides their new ofhce and store-

rooms they have added five new houses

to any already large place. Also a new
waiTon and an automobile.
Henrv Beam the Park ave. florist and

A. .T. WinJet are still in the harness

and doing well. G.MT..

New Orleans.
The chrysanthemum show this year

was so badly patronized as to make it

a losing venture on the nart of the New
Orleans Horticultural Society. While
the gate receipts only amounted to ^'210

the expense account totaled .?.^5n. making
a loss to the society of .?fi40. At a meet-

ing held since the show the prize winners
redonated the prize money won by them
to the society, this generous action pre-

venting a repletion of the society's

funds.
The orchids used hy C. W. Eichling lu

his table decoration and other entries

were grown by our Southern orchid

specialist James A. Newsham of the

Magnolia Xursery and were one of the

great attractions of the show.
The American Beauty roses grown and

exhibited by the Metairie Ridire Nurser-

ies were far superior to anything in that

line heretofore shown in the South.
George Thomas is cutting first-class

sweet peas from out of doors.
Ceescent Citt.

New York.
John P. Scherer, florist of Union Hill,

X. .J., has been the recipient of what is

purported to be a Black Hand letter, and

both Mr. Scherer and his property are

being kept under careful watch by the

police. It seems that some years ago

Mr. Scherer was instrumental in having

some thieves convicted and sent to prison,

and it is believed the present threatening

letters are the result, Mr. Scherer being

menaced with a bombshell.

W. T. Lee, a son of one of Xew York's

retail florists, was married this week to

Miss Isabell Strang, one of the perform-

ers in the play "Little Nemo," which is

running at the New Amsterdam Theater.

The ceremony was performed at the Lit-

tle Church Around the Corner, Twenty-

ninth St. near Fifth ave.

A. M. Merian, landscape gardener of

Rye, X. X., was in town Tuesday buying

flowers for the marriage of his daughter,

Marie Louise, to Mr. Adam Berle; the

event took place at the bride's home on
Wednesday, November 2.5.

J. L. Michel, who for many years has

been on the staff of Jas. Mallon Sons,

retail florists, Brooklyn, has gone into

business for himself, and opened a store

at 106 Livingston st, the place recently

vacated by Bennett & Blake, wholesale

florists. Mr. Michel has a wide acquaint-

ance in Brooklyn, and feels much grati-

fied with the volume of business done
since his opening, on Saturday, Novem-
ber 14.
Among the exhibits at the Horticul-

tural Society of New York's show held

in the Museum of Natural History Build-

ing last week was one we omitted to

mention from Toung & Nugent, retail

florists. 42 West Twenty-eighth St. This

was a floral muff, composed of Dendro-
bium formosum and lily of the valley in

shower effect, with baby ribbon ; it was
awarded a first prize.

Lambros Mulinos. one of the best-

known Greek florists of the city, recent-

ly returned from a Summer spent in his

native country, and with him his young
bride. The marriage ceremony was pet-

formed in the old city of Cephalonica.

If it would not seem too presumptu-

ous on our part, and seeing that there

was recently formed a violet growers'

association, we would like to draw the at-

tention of its members to certain condi-

tions prevailing in New York City on

Friday and Saturday of last -week. M
that time it seemed almost impos,sible

for the wholesale dealers in this city to

secure violets in any quantity, and in

quiries bv telephone to the growers

brought out the fact that retailers from

outside cities had scoured the violet dis-

trict and offered certain prices for th°

supply. The great football game was,

of course, responsible for this direct earn-

est request for stock, and so far as we
can learn, prices as high as $1 and ;^1.2^

per 100 had been offered, and flowers

were sold at those figures. -Admitting

that the man who is growing violets has

a perfect right to sell wherever he wants

to. at the same time it is always as-

sumed that the grower is going to sell

for the best price, irrespective of who

the customer may be. The way the sit-

uation looks to us. however, would point

to the fact that the grower, in a case

like this, is shortsighted when he will

sell his entire crop for one or two days

to a customer who comes along and offers

a trifle higher than the prevailing market

price, because he should be aware of the

fact that these casual customers have to

get the violets at any cost, and the high-

est price would be realized by selling

them through the dealers in the ordinary

wav. Results proved that the violets

which were consigned to New York duP-

inir that time brought a much higher

nrice than those that were sold direct

from the greenhouses. The results also

nrove that the man who needed the vio-

lets most secured them for much less

money than did the regular customer in

New " York, who uses them every day
throughout the season, whatever their

cost may be. .\s we have already said.

it may seem an assumption on our part

to express an opinion on what is best

for growers to do, and if any such person

believes we are speaking from a wrong

viewpoint we would be glad to be in-

formed to that effect.

Auction sales after a very successful

season are now on the wane at Elliotts;

next week will see their finish.
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Chrysanthemum Novelties
THE GRANDEST LOT I HAVE EVER HAD

MRS. O. H. KAHN is an unbeaten bronze

that has won half a dozen certificates.

POCKETT'S CRIMSON. A glorious
crimson and gold. The finest Chrysanthe-

mum of its color I ever grew. Won first

in seedling red at Chicago and was then

awarded the sweepstakes as being the

finest thing in the fourteen classes. Certi-

ficated by the C. S. A .

POCKETT'S SURPRISE. A monster
crimson with splendid stem.

CHARLES H. TOTTY. A chestnut scarlet

that will stick at the top for years. Stem
and foliage are immense. Certificated by

the C. S. A.

TOTTY.H. A light pinkMRS. C.

beauty.

YELLOW MILLER (sport). A yellow
sport from the bronze Miller that will

be a record breaker.

CLARA WELLS, FRANK PAYNE and

all the rest of the good ones.

Preliminary list now ready. Orders taken for delivery in New Year.

CHAS. H. TOTTY. Madison, N. J.
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Random Notes.

HUTCHINSON, KAN.—W. H. Niv-
crs has moved his greenhouse to Clover-
dale.

SOUND BEACH, CONN.—E. U.
Binney is making extensive alterations
to his greenhouses.

VIRDEN, ILL.—J. W. Garner has
purchased three greenhouses which will
he moved to this place.

MILTON, MASS.—E. E. Loring has
opened a flower store in the Hotel Mil-
ton block in Pierce square.

BRISTOL. TENN.—H. G. Bramm
has purchased an interest in the D. S.
Simpson Floral Co. of Pennsylvania
ave., this city.

JEFFERSONVILLE, IND. — E'rauk
E. Samuels has opened a flower store in
the Citizens Drug Store, where cut flow-
ers, ferns and designs will he sold.

HILLSDALE, MICH.—James Fo.-;, an
employee of Carl Hii-sch, manager of the
Lake Shore greenhouses, was injured in
a runaway accident on November 15.

O.AIvBROOK, PA.—Irvin H. Ander-
son of the Brookside greenhouses has
just completed a number of improvements
and repairs and is looking forward to a
bu.sy season.

EAST LIVERPOOL, O.—Commenc-
ing ne.xt season the Newell Floral Co.
will raise only carnations. The cultiva-
tion of all other flowers and plants will
be discontinued.

SANTA BARBARA, CAL.—Ernest
Sexton, whose flower store occupied part
of the Ruiz drug store last Winter, will
now have his stand in Frederick J.
Smith's store, 817 State st.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Six ferns,
valued at $30 were stolen from the prem-
ises of .lohn Molaison's home at 201D La-
page St., November 9 ; the loss was re-
ported to the Police Dept.
.7AMESTOWN, N. Y.—John E.

Sills, a traveling salesman for the
Charleston Nursery Co., Rochester, N. Y.,
met with an accident in the Riverside
Hotel, this city on November 12, from
the effects of which he subsequently died
while in the hospital. Mr. Sills was 65
years of age.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Strong stock from benches: White: Lln-

vvood Hall, 2Bc. each. Timottay £atOD, Mrs.
Geo. S. Kalb (fine, early). KsteUe, W. Bon-
nnfTon, Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Touset, J.
Xonin. Pink: Glory of the Pacific, Dr. En-
guehard, M. Dean. Yellow: M. BomiaflroD,
Cremo, HaUiday, Yellow Jones, "Baby,"
$1.00 per dozen; $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order.

WM. SWAYNE. Box 226. KENNETT SQUARE, PA.

CHRYSANTHEMyM
STOCK
PLANTS

VIRGINIA POEHIMANN,

Dozen, |2.oo; lOO, $10.00.

& lUNGE, SECAUCUS, N.

SPRINGFIELD, O.—The receiver for
the Fairview Floral Co., in Ihe case of
Clarence H. Kay against that firm, was
November IG. authorized to enter into a
contract to supply the Schmidt & Bot-
ley Co. with 15,000 carnation cuttings
at the rate of $10 per 1000, and the Good
& Reese Co. with 20,000 geranium cut-
tings at the rate of $20 per 1000.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Benedict N.
Wichers, florist, of Gretna, has brought
suit against the New Orleans Acid and
Fertilizer Co. for damages to the amount
of $15,015.50, alleging that by reason of
the noxious and disagreeable odors eman-
ating from the plant of the defendants,
his business has been ruined a nd that
valuable plants have been destroyed.

HAGERSTOWN, MD.—Henry IIoI-

zopfe!. Jr. will open a flower store at
47 West Washington st., this city to
help dispose of the output from his green-
houses. The store will be in chai-ge of
C. C. Gimple, who has been at the flol-

zopfel greenhouses a year or more. Dur-
ing the past year the greenhouse capa-
city has been doubled and the range now
covers over two acres.

Your Money is well spent when you
adveftise m

THE FLORISTS' JEXCHANGF

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose Commercial and Exhibition

SINGLES, POMPONS, HAIRY AND ANEMONES
The best of all others new or old.

Early orders will receive January de-

livery.

Send us list of your wants for prices.

If you don't know the best, state

how many you require and for

what purpose and we will do the
best.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., Adrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, STOCK
PI.ANTS

Virginia Poehlmaniit second early, white, a snlendid Bower, easy to grow, beautiful form,
soodsize. A money-maker for every one. Cut flrflt blooms October 12. Price: $1.20 per dozen;
SLO.OO per 100. Have a bier stock of these.

Also October Frost, Monrovia. Rosier, Halliday, Bonnaffon, Enguehard, Yellow and
White Eaton, Chadwick, Chatauqua, Gold and White Bonnaffon, Robinson, Byron, Merry
Christmas, Appleton, Golden Wedding, Maud Dean, $5.0J per lOO; 75c. per dozen, as long ae
they iast

POEHIMANN BROTHERS CO.. Morton Grove, III.

CnRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock Plants now ready. Eitra strons.

Opah, Polly Rose, PacIBc, Cremo, 5c. each.
October Frost 8c. Other leadltig varieties.
Write for prices. Reduction on large

orders.

THE H. WEBER &. SONS CO.
OaKland, Mars'land.

CliRYSANTHEMUH
QOUDEIS GLOW

Earliest and best, a clear yellow and exeellen
form. $6.00 per 100; $J0.OO per 1000, Si-iu. pots.

S.J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly, R.I.

Chrysanthemums
stock Plants.

Wakely Smith, the finest of deep yellow..
$1.50 per dozen,

PRIMULA Obconiea, out of 3-in. pots.
This is extra fine stock, and ready for B-in.
pots.

A. L. MILLER. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jamaica Ave. opp. Mclienck Ave.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS PlVn^t^
Polly Bose. Col. Appleton, Enguehard, Yellow

Bonnaffon, .'i;-1.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, from 2^ Jo. Double Grant,

S. A, Nutt, Perkins, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. from 3 In., $4.00

per 100.
MIGNONETTE, from 2"^ In., strong plants.

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

C.A.PETERSON. .*. Madison, N, J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Wrltln? Please Mention
TH£ Fi;OBISTS* EXCHAKGE.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
CONSIGNMENTS OF CBOICE CUT FLOWERS SOUCITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
64 WEST 28th STREET, Telephone: 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK

(131) Distance Apart for Hy-
brid Perpetual Roses.—Will some ex-

perienced reader kindly give the required

distance apart to plant hybrid perpetual

roses in a well-prepared bed.

Massachusetts. J. H.

—In plantins a rose bed for perman-

ent effect, 20 inches apart should at least

be allowed for the plants; that is, it

the bed is outdoors. If the roses are in-

tended for forcing under glass, however,

18 inches apart will be sufficient, it all

depending upon the size o£ the plants to

be forced.

(132) Pini Ivory Chrysanthe-
miuns Coming "WTiite.—How- is it

that all my pink Ivory chrysanthemums
come white, the parent plant being true

to color? Is this often the case?

New Jersey. L. M.

—It is quite common for the pink

Ivory chrysanthemums to come white

some seasons, even when the stock has

been carefully selected, and whether it

is the result o£ climatic or soil condi-

tions, it seems hard to trace. It is a

fact, nevertheless, that one year this va-

riety w-ill come a nice shade of pink with

the grower, and the following year most

of them will come almost white.

(133) nex From Seed.—Can any
one inform me how to treat Holly seeds?

Should they be stratified before planting

to secure earlier germination? Without
this, I am told here it requires IS months
to germinate. J- S. R. T.

South Carolina.

—The best way to grow ilex from seed

is to sow the berries just as soon as

they are ripe in a rather sandy sojl

;

keep them moist until Winter starts in.

and then cover the bed with a mulch of

leaves or strawy mixture, and they will

generally germinate the following Spring.

iJerries that are gathered now, and in-

tended to be sown, should be stratified,

and sown next Spring or Summer in

beds outdoors.

(134) Cirysantiemnm Sport.—

I

have a very beautiful sport from Chrys-
anthemum Lilian Montford ; it is on a
plant containing three blooms, two of

which are true. In every respect, except

color, it is like the original. On first

opening the under side of the petals

there is a fine shade of light yellow and
the upper side a pink or rose shade. I

would like you-to tell me the surest way
to preserve the^sport? W. P.

Georgia.

—The surest way to perpetuate the

stock of the sport from the chrysanthe-
mum would be to take all the wood of

the branch and propagate every bit of it.

Keep them together until next season,

and select those that come nearest to

the type of the sport for future propa-
gation.

POINSETTIAS
2-111., ^00 per 100; $35.00 p«r 1000.. ZH-ln-.

ffi.OO per 100; $40.00 rar 1000. Strong plants
now ready.
Field-grown VTNCA VAEXEGATA, $5.00 per

100. 8. A. mm aEHAHTUMS, 2-111. potB.

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Caib with order.

S. H. PEHTECQSTElI''.°dll.^gu Cleveland, 0.

PRIMULAS
E.xtra large, 4 -in. stock, $10.00

per TOO.

m. MEAD & SON, ^"¥oZ'^°'

Your Money is well spent when yoo
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

A Few Good Things

You Want
Asparagus plumoAmi, 2 Ic, $3.00 per 100; 3 In..

J5.0O per loo.

Asparapiu 6pr«ii«erl, 2 in., {2.00 per 100; 8 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

Dracaenn Indiviu, 8 Is., (S.OO pel 100.

FEBNS, Boston, 5 In., 30c. eacb.

GEBAlfimfS, Nntt. Doyle, Parkina. Blcard,
Grant, La. FaTorita, E. 0., (1.2S per 100:
Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 8 In., $400 per 100.

Tre^, CaateUane, Viaud, Jaolin, Poitevine,

B. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot planta, 2 In., $2.E0;

3 In., $9.00 per 100. Mnia. Sallerol, 2 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

vmOA VAB., 2 In. $2.00 par lOO.

TTTT BESOHIAB, 2 In., $S.00 per 100.

Caah wltb order; no C. O. D. AU ahlpmenta
at tbe riBk of porehaaer after being delirered

to Exprece Co.'a ptoperlr packed in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDEN5 GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
Extra well grown and budded plants

In four colors from 4-in. pota, $15.00
per 100.

CMn<>ae Primroses
No better strain, well grown plants

from 3-In. pots. J4.00; from 3%-ln. pots,

J6.00: from 4-In. pots, J8.00 per lOO.

Claerarla Hybrida Maxima Grandlfiora
Including the new variety Stella or

Cactnfi-blooming varieties from 3 -in.

pots, $4.00; from 3%-In. pots, $6.00;
from 4-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100. My
Strain of Cinerarias are dwarf growers
and extra fine In colors.

Asparagus PlamosuB Nanus
2%-in. pots, $3.00; from. 3-ln. pots.

$5.00 per 100.

.Asparaeos Sprengreri
2% -In. pota, $2.00; from 3-ln, pots,

$4.00 per 100.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

CINERARIA
Uichell'B Pore Strain, 100 1000

214-In. pota $2.00 $15.00
3-in. pota 3.00 25.00
4-in. pots 5.00

ASPARAGUS Plomosns, 3-ln.
pots 4.00

ASPAKAGtJS Sprengeri, B%-In.
pans. ;i.50 per doz.

PRIMULA Obconica, 4-ln. pots 6.00
PKLMROSES, 4-in. pots 6.00
.rRRtTSAT/F.^r CECBKRI£S, 5 -in.

pots 10.00
FEKNS, Boston and Piersoni, heavy
and busby. In Azalea pots: Doz.
4-ln $1.50
5 14 -In 3.00
6-in 4.00
S-in. .75c. each.

J. S. BLOOM, RiegelsTille. Pa.

CgclameD ClgaDttiDi
S-in., 6-iiL. and 7-izi. pots. 50o.,

75c. and $100 eacli.

Extra Heavy Stock of the very best
quality.

THOMAS ROLAND.
NA.HA.NT. MA.S5.

ROOTED CUTTING*
Dreer's superb double fringed petunias,

the best selected large-flowering doubles.
finely fringed, mixed colors; fine double
fringed PETUNIA The Qneen, white min-
gled with purple: new double LOBEXIA,
Kathleen Mallard, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
lOuO. Finest double FUCHSIAS, dwarf
habit. 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. HEXJO-
TKOPE, dark. 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

J. P. CANNA.TA. HI. Freedom. N. J.

VINCA Variegata
Strong: and bushy, full grown, at $4.00 per 100-

Cash with order, please.

H.T.&A. H.FUNNELL, Huntingtcn, N. Y-

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

.39 West 28th Street, ,,37 \T.f,\Vi..,.. NEW YORK

CHRISTMAS
^^Invitation Cards

Every retailer in the land makes special effort at Christmaslide to

draw the attention of customers and others to the choice stock of plants,

flowers, etc., which he has provided for that festive occasion.

To facilitate the efforts of the dealer, the A. T. De La Mare Ptg. &
Pub. Co., proprietors of The Florists' Exchange, have prepared a set of

two invitation cards, each one printed in four colors, as follows

:

No. i^A wreath of Holly tied

with red ribbon and show-
ing holly foliage and berries

in their nalural colors.

No. 2—A bunch of Mistletoe
showing foliage, berries and
stem ; all in their natural
colors; the cut is vignetted
and very attractive.

Delivered to purchaser at the
following prices

:

1 00 Cards and Envelopes $4.50

250 '* " " 8.00

500 " " " 13.50

1000 " " " 25.00

Each Additional 1 000. $22.50

In quantities less than 1000. if both
designs are ordered remit 75c. additional
to above for the extra composition.

Sample of No. 1 (Holly Wreath)

The cards are on the finest stock { size 4x5 ins. ) and the printing is

most excelleni. Baronial envelopes of fine quality, unprinted, are

furnished with each order. In addition, to make the work complete, we
furnish any wording you wish on the Invitation, which latter will be
printed in black ink, unless otherwise ordered.

// interested^ send for a set of sample Invitation Cards.
They are the finest designs and the best money-makers that have ever
been provided for the trade and, at the prices quoted, are very cheap.

A.T.De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. lw.

p. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

The Western Florist Has

These To Sell The Year Round
PAJNSrES, 54.00 per 1000.
GEKAiaiLilS, $6.00 per 1000.
ROSES, S35.00 per 1000.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, §40.00 per 1000.
FERN'S, from $70.00 to 5100.00 per 1000.

CAJXA T.TT.Y BUI-BS, $60.00 per 1000.
CARN.\TION'S, ?60.00 per 1000.

Send for list and prices.

We will also exchange for nursery stock.

Please mention this paper.

THE GOLDEN WEST NURSERr
LOS GATOS, CAL.

CINERARIA
from Senary. Cannell and Sutton's prize
show flower saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf,
giant flowered, finest shades and colors.

Fine, stocky plants—2%-in., $2.00 per 100,

300 for $5.00. Cash with order.

Shellroad Greenhoases Co., ^."H'^rlM":

B£X BEGOKIAS, 2-ln., {3.00: ic^r"'''
Ivy, 2-In., {2.00; Asparasus Plumosus, 2-in.
J2.00; S-ln.. »3.00: Sprenreri. 2-ln.. »2.00:
S-ln.. J3.00; 4-In.. ts.OO; Vlnca, 2-ln., 12.00;
field, $3.00, PrimulA Sinensl.. 2-ln., ll.&O;
Cineraria^ dwarf, 2-ln., 11.60; Dracaena
Indlvlsa, field grown for 4 and 5-ln., 110.00
and $15.00; 2-ln. pota, $2.00. Ferns, Scottll
and Boston, from bench, ready for 4, 6 and
6-ln., $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

a. M. DAIVIV dfe SON.
WE^TFIELD, N. T.

STONE CROP
Very Fine, 1000 sqoarc fed, fIS.OO per 100.

J. CONDON
734 5th Ave., Broohlyn, N. Y.

ThebeoRofWATER GARDENING
By Pmtmr Bls»«t. Prios, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.,
2 to a Duane Sfreot* New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben WrltinfT Fles«« Mentloii
THE F^OBZSTS' EZCKAJTOE.
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"•4K]CUTflOW[RS
106 West 28tli

Open at 6 a. ni. evt-ry day
Telephone, 167 Mndlson Square

C'onslifnmuDts Solicited

AUUEIN

St., NEW YORK

C. nONNfT C. N. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N..Y.
Telephones: lL'y3-1294 Main

CorislKnmonta solicited. Out-of-town onlcr.s
rurofully atternlod to. Give vim a nl.il

Cut Tlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Momlog- at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
WftU space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. 8. DOBVAL, Jr., Secretary

FORO BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone. 3870-3871 Madison Sauare-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION

!

Always ileady to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114^ 'West 28th Street

Oione, 651 Madison Square NEW TOBK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

EstaMshed 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Tel. 4591 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone Oall,
7M Wadlaoa aanua*

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

J. Sellgman Joseph J. Levy

IIOHN SEUGMAN & GO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

50 MTEST 26tK STR.EET
I Tel. 4878 Madison Square. N. Y,

I
Opposite New York Cot Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIOHE8T VA L LFV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VAI-L.tT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIOIMS.

JAMES McMANUS, Zt'Sl&'sl ^2 W.28th St., New York.

HENSHAW <a FENRICH
WHOLESALE COMMISSIOM FLORISTS

** VVcMt 2Htl-i Sti-eet. .... [New York
Phones : 325—5583 Madison Sq. Night and Sanday Phone, 5582 Madison Sq.

OUR SPECIALTY ISTeVERYTH ING
, 09 Tl<^ Reliable House. The Square Deal^ Cuaianleed lo All Who Trade Mere

CONSICNMENTS OF FIRST
CLASS STOCK SOLICIIED

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREETPHONES, 1604—IOG5 MADISON SQUARE
ENOUGH SAID

Alfred HLANGJAHR
All choice Cut'FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited

65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Talaphonas: 4626-4627 Madlaon Squara Ealabllahad 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talaphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara
57 West 28th Street ... NEW YORK

wnoiBsaie Prices ol cm Flowers, new YorK, Nov. ii,
Prices quoted are by tlie bnndred unless otiierwise noted

I

A. Bbadtt fancy—apecial
" extra

No. 1
' " No. 2

S ' No. 3
M Bridb, Maid, fancy—specO •

extra ...
oe • No. 1 .

.

No. 2 . .

.

j
GOLOBN GaTB

' Richmond
MuB. Asm, Chatenay

Adiantum
Crowbanum

aspakaous
Plomositb, bunches .

.

Sprenqbbi, bunches . .

.

Callas
Gattletas
Ctpbipboiums
Daisies

35.00 to 50.00
20.00 to 26.00
10.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 6.00

to
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00
1.50 to 2.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 8.00
.60 to .76
.60 to 1.00

25.00 to 30.00
15.00 to 25.00
16.00 to 25.00
6.00 to 6.00

35.00 to 60.00
to 12.50

.26 to .60
to
to
to
to

Inf'r ^ades, all colors.

.

, White ..,
Standard ) Plnlc
Vabibties ) Red ....
•Fanct . ( .TeL & Var.

/ White . .

.

Pink(•The liiBheat< -o^n
grades of 1

ge," • • • •

Btandardvar) \ TeL & Var.
NoveltiesI

Gardenias, per doz.
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Smilax
Antihrhinum (per bunch) .

.

Sweet Pbas (per doz. bun.)
Chrysanthbmumb (per doz.)
Violets

Specials
Narcissus Paper White

1.00 to 1.26
1.26 to 3.00
1.25 to 3.00
1.26 to 3.00
1.25 to 3.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 6.01>

2.00 to 3.00
6.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 2.00
8.00 to 10.00
.60 to .76
.25 to .60
.76 to 3.60
.76 to 1.25

1.00 to 1.50
2.00 to 2.50

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3S32.3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE70R SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
Telephone. 1998
Madison Square JOHN I. RAYNOR, ^9 west 28ih st.,"' NEW YORK

Edw. C. fforan

Prices Advertised

55 West 28th St., NEW YORK
CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

TELEPHONE, 1462.1463
MADISON SQUARE

B. S. SIinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

V I O I F T ^ CARNATIONST \# 1. _ I CS ;jl^(j POSES
Shipplnfir order.s receive prompt attention.

'I't-'k'phone ; 3a64 Madison Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
M^Kolesal* Florists

44 West 28th Sfreel, New YorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Sqdare
Consignments Solicited

SAMUEL A. WOODROW
Wholesale Plantsman

Out-of-town orders promptly attended to

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28th St., New York
Telephone : 4463-4464 Madison Square

Rhinebeck, N. Y.
A Violet Growers* Association.

It was only last week we men-
tioned the formation ot an organization
of retail florists to further their interests,
and now we have to chronicle the forma-
tion of another society, this time the
violet growers of Ehineheck and vicinity.
At a meeting of these gentlemen, which
was recently held in the Town Hall at
Rhinebeck, in response to a call issued
by some of the growers, a very large
number were present. A. C. Toof stated
the object of the meeting, and the pro-
posed constitution and by-laws was read
and adopted and oiHcers were elected.
A. C. Toof was made president; J. C.
Milroy, vice-president; E. V. Marquardt,
secretary; Lee Van Vredenburgh, treas-
urer. The directors elected are Aimer
Lasher, John Cotting, Stanton Rocke-
feller, James H. Snyder and Frank Velie.
The main objects of the organization are
for the encouragement and co-operation
of violets growers and for their protec-
tion and advancement. The name adopt-
ed by the organization is the Violet
Growers' Mutual Benefit Association, and
regular meetings will be held in Odd Fel-
lows Hall on the second and fourth Sat-
urdays of each month. One hundred and
one growers signed the by-laws, and
about sixty more who are in the neigh-
borhood are expected to join. This or-
ganization certainly starts off with a
good, live membership, and it is believed
that it will be a material benefit to each
and every member.

Los Angeles.
The California Rose Co. of Pomona

have put up a muslin-covered house 300
ft. long, 50 ft. wide and are potting up
their immense stock of rooted cuttings
into 3-iuch pots. The remarkable suc-
cess that attends the work of these peo-
ple in rooting rose wood from outdoor-
grown plants is a revelation to all grow-
ers on this coast of what can be done in
that branch of the nursery business.
Certainly no attempts made by any
other grower out here at this branch of
the work have been successful com-
pared to what the California Rose Co.
have accomplished. Not a leaf is lost
from the cutting from the time it is put
in the sand until it is potted and I think
I am within the bounds of truth when
I say that 98 per cent, is the average
"strike."

The election being over, the country
saved, prosperity struck our town the
morning after in an unusual degree and
in a form least expected. Our leading
daily paper which always sells at five
cents a copy jumped to ten cents each.

P. D. B.

When Writing' Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXOKANOE.
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vS. »$. PENNOCR-MEEHAN CO.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA, 1608 to 1620 LUDLOW STREET

Partridge Berries/^foorCypripediums,^^\S2
^" Boxwood,

New Crop$ 15.00

per 100 Holly

For Chrlst-
m as d e •

Ivory write
for prices.

NEW GALAX
$J.OO per JOOO

$7.50 per case

Green and Bron2e, Quality the Best.

WILD SMILAX
$5.00 per case

Quality A No. I. All selected

stock.

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. 1209 ARCH STREET

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PITTSBURG

222 OLIVER AVENUE

BEAUTIES, ROSES, ORCHIDS, VIOLETS, 'MUMS, CARNATIONS

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist
No Specialties. Everything
seasonable at all times.

Send for weekly price list. We close at 8 p.m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Whole-sale Prices of Cut Plowers-Per 100
So.lon

Nov, 22. 1908

35.00
20.00

10 00
1.00

6.00
4.00

2.00
1.00

to 45.00
to 35.00

to 20.00

to 10.00

to 8.00

3. .00 to 50.00

1.00

1.01

1.00

1.00

to..

1.5D
1.50

1.50

1.50
2 00
2 00
2.O0

2.00

S.OO

i CO 1.00

. to WOO

.to 50.00

. to .

to
to

to
to

.to
to
to

.to

800
1.00

1.00

12.00

.75

to 20.00

to
to
to 10.00

t5 3.00

to 2.00

to 15.00
to
to 1.00

BuHalo
Nov. 23. 1908

35.00 to
20.00 to

10.00 to
4.00 to

8.00 to
6.00 to

5.00 to
3.00 to

4.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

60.00 to
to

2.0D to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to

3 00 to

to
.50 to

10.00 tc
25.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to

to
to

10.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

12.00 to
tn .,

40.00
25.00

12 00
8.00
10.00
soo
6.00

6.00
6.00
8.00

16.00
8.00

76.00

3 00
3 00
3.03

3,00
4.00

4.00
4 00

4.00

"i!o6
50.00

50.00
10.00

28.00

16.00
4.00

6.00
15.00

Dslroll

Nov. 21,1908

20.00 to

20.00 to
17.00 to
6.00 to

6.00 to
4.00 to

3.00 to

to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to

1.51 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to
to

30.00
25.00
20.00

li.OD

S.OO
6.00

4.00

8.00
800
8.00

S'.io

to
to
to ..

100 to
30.00 to
30.00 to
12,50 to

10.00 to
to .

to

.

12.50 to ;

to

.

to .

2.00

2 00
2.00

2 00
3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

1.60

60.00
60.00

15.00

40.00

Cincinnati

Nov. 23 1908

40.00 to
30.00 to

20.0J to
to .

6.00 to
5.00 to

4.00 to
2.00 to

50.00
3i.00
25.00

'7.60

6.00

5.00
3.00

. to.

.to..

to .

to ..

to ..

to
1.60 to

1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to
.to.,

.to .,

to
to
to

to
2'j.OO to

, to

5.00 to
to
to
to

to

to .

to ;

to ..

1.00

35.00
3i.00
io.no

25.00

12.50

4.00

Balllmoro
Nov. 21. 1908

.to.
. to

.

. to .,

.to..

3.00 to
2.00 to
I.OO to
.50 to
.50 to

to
to

1.00 to
to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
to

26.00 to
25.00 to

to

to
to
to

3.00 to
1.00 to

to

8.00 to
to

to

4.00

3.00
200
100
4.00

1.00

1.60

1.60

1.50

1.50

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

1.00

60.00

50.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special

I"
extra
No. 1

" CullB and ordinary...
BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special

U
" extra

w " No. 1

O " No. 2
a GOLDEN GATE

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

t Inferior grades, all colors
Wbite
Pink
Red
Yellow and var
White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var

S Standard
S Varlatlas
I-
<
£ Fancy
< Varlatlas
O

I, Novoltias
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten"

Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

.

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES
VIOLETS

Milwaukaa
Nov, 24, 1908

1000 to
4.00 to
. to

to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to

to .

, to
to

to

to
to

25.00
20.00
15.00

8.00
6.00
5.00

4 00
2.00
6.00

6.00
6,00

25.00

20.00
10.00

6.00
6.00
4.00

2 00
3.00

2.00 to
2.00 to

2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

20.00 to
iO.OO to

to
4.00 to

to
. to ..

1.00

30.00
30.00

10.00 to
to

12.b0

3.00

PhI'dalphIa Pittsburg

Nov. 21, 1908 Nov. 21: 1908

40.00
1.50

1.60

1.50

1.50

1.60

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

to 40.00
to 25.00

to 20.00

to 12,50

to 10.00

to 8.U0

to 6.00

to 4.00
. to

I to 10.00
I to lo.oa

. to
to 75.00
to 2.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 4 00
to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

4.00

6J.00

1.00

36.00

35.00
12.60
10.00

1.60

12.60

200
1.50

12.60

to
to 1.50

to 50.00
to 50.00

to 16.00

to 30 00
to 3.00

to
to 16.00
to 4 00
to 4.00

to 15 On
,. tn

30.00

16.00
10.00

3.00

6.00 to 8

to 40.00
to 25.00

10 12.50

to 6.00
,00

SI. Louis

Nov. 23, lOOV

. to 6.00

.to 4.00

. to 2.00

.to

to ....

to 6.00

to 75.00

to 1.60

to 3.00

to 3 00
to 3.00

to 3.00

to 4.00
to 4.00

to 4 00
to 4.00

1.25

20.00
20.00

3.00

2,00

10,00

to

to 1.60

to 50.00
to 30.00

to 8 00
to 30.00
to 1.5J

to

to 12.50

to 4.00

to 3.00

to 12.50
,. tn .,

to
12 50 to
SOO to
4 00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

2.C0 to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2,00 to
2.00 to

to..

20.00

15.00

lO.CO

6 00
6.ro
4.00

2.00

1.60

1.50

1.60

1.50

1.50

2.50
2.W
2.5''

2.60

25.00 tc
8.00 to

8.00 to

50 00

12 50
20.00

to
to

.35 to

3 II

Asparagus Plumosus
Killarneys
Rlchmonds
Brides. Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin

WELCH
ts/\X^i

BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Camots
Orchids

Valley

Carnations

Violets

Price according to quality of goods. Can furnlsb at short notice. Long Distance Telephone 6207 and C26S

Headquarters in

WKTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WN. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Daalers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a tr'al. We can please you.

The McCailum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
lleadanarKra of Western PennsrlTanla Clrow«rs

937 Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 a, m. Closes at 8 p.m. daily

Price S3.BO. Send for Samole Pae;es

A. T. OE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

Utica, N. Y.
E. T. Hermant & Son, Deerfield, N. T.

have a large place and are doing a good
business, Wm. I-lermiint showed me
some cement benches made by himself.

He has some very good ideas and the
work looks as though it would last for-

ever. Carnations and sweet peas here
are good.
John H. Owens, Whitesboro, N. Y.,

has some houses of fine carnations. He
also has two houses of lettuce just com-
ing into good condition.
At W. A. Rowlands, Whitesboro,

N. Y., Mr. Watkins, his genial grower,
.showed me around. He has the best

showing of sweet peas seen anywhere in

my travels and will begin to cut good
long stems this week. They grow a few
chrysanthemums here to be used gener-

ally for making up. Six houses of as

fine carnations as one might wish to see

will be in fair crop for Thanksgiving
and a big crop for Christmas and the

New Year. Enchantress are eKception-

ally good, thousands of buds being in

sight. They will have about 30.000

S. A. Nutt geraniums tor the Spring
trade from 4-in. pots ; have a fine stock

to grow from. I saw here a small bench

of white carnations that were left in

from last year, which they tell me were
in full flower all Summer and are look-

ing well now with a good cut.
Qmz.

Berger Brothers
Wholesale Florists

FANCYVALIEY, RICHM0NDS,3nil CHRYSANTHEMUM

1305 Filbert St.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Ho.

Boston.
Henry Cornley who has been managei

of Grimiuer's store for some yeai-s pasi
has decided to start business ou bis owr
account and has secured the store at
Park St.. which is a first-class locatioi
assuring- him success in his venture.
The Alontrose Greenhouses are baviuj

a fine cut of Richmond and Killarnej
roses at present, which are being handle)
by E. A. Stickel in the Park st. Howe;
market.

A. H. Hews & Co., flower pot maunfac-
turers at North Cambridge, have finished
housing their clay for the Winter's sup-
ply and are- prepared to handle ordei-s

to a much greater extent, having in-

creased facilities in every department oC

their factory.
Mrs. Weir, wife of David Weir of the

Faulkner farm, a well-known jjardener

of Brookline. died suddenly on Tuesday
the ITth. inst.

Henry ]M. Robinson & Co. are hand-
ling a fine grade of new crop green and
bronze galax. They also have a fine

grade of boxwood and are handling large

quantities of Southern smilax.

The new violet Boston is giving good
satisfaction and is largely grown this sea-

son by Wm. Sim at his Cliftondale es-

tablishment.
The last of the Bostonians who visited

Chicago returned home on Thursday of

last week and are highly pleased with

their experiences in the Western city.

J. W. Duncan.

Chicago.

Business in retail circles is only fair.

There is a noticeable effort ou the part

of many in the trade to improve the ap-?

pearance of their show windows and ther^

appeal's to be a liberal use of stock for •

this purpose. There could be nothing bet-

ter than a good display window to 'it-

Iract transient business, but how many
florists do much more than fill up their

windows with a mixture of slock with-

out regard to arrangement, the object

evidently being to show how nuich they

reallv ran get in the window at one time.

Successful storekeepers in other linflfl*

nbnndoned this iden decades ago. }J

The committee which had in ciiarpe thi

decorations at the National Flower Show]

banquet gratefully acknowledirp the foH

lowing donations of flowers, plnnts. ete.y

Chrvsanthemunis. Fniil Ruettner. J. A.

BudlonL^ Pnehlmjinn Bros. Co.. P<^tor

Koinberg. Wietor Bros., and A. L. Ran-

dall Co.: Killarnev roses. Weilau.l &

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Wrltlno' Please »r«TiM<>«

THE PtOElSTS' EXCHANGE.
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ESTADLISHCD 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIQNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 QROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of PlorUts* Supplies, catalogue free.

Look Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Deslsrns

-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Jk\e., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER-S
*na FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPoliworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

Wictop Bros.
Wholesale Growers ol

CUT FLOWERS
AU telesraph and Telephone orders elven

prompt attcnllon.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOIESALE GROWERS OF

deaJeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randolph St., - GHIGAGO
GreenhouBe*: MORTON GROVE, ILL.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wil. have
our best attention.

U. L. iVlAY & CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

Oi'riS'"o1 ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS and SUPPLIES

76-7S Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

i Kisch ; red and pink roses, Georges Reiu-
berg ', Mexican ivy, E. P. Winterson Co.

;

: ,a:rpnns and chrysanthemums, C. W. Mc-
Kfllar; asparagus, etc.. E. C. Amling

;

: white carnations and chrysanthemums,
1 W. N. Rudd ; fine single chrysanthemums,
] Alois Frey ; loan of palms and vases. E.

I
Weinhoeher Co. ; loan of vases, baskets,
tropical plants, palms, etc.. Pranenfelder
& Co.. and loan of tropical plants, the
George Wittbold Co. The decorative
effects were designed and carried on by

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'I'lioiie, Main 871. P, 0. Box 103.

CHA$.W.McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALltY, ROSfS, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT KLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies
Write lor Calalogue

NOS. 19-21 RAIVDOLPnST.. CHICAGO

J.A.BUDLONG
3h Street, CHICAGO.

GUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph Street, ChHCAGO

Roses and
Carnations

A Specially

WHOLESALE

GROWER Of

wnoiesale Prices of Gut Flowers, ctilcayo Kaveiiitiei 25, 1908.

Prices quoted are hy the hundred unlest otherrciae noted

ROSES
Axnerioan Beauty

36-lnch stems per doz.
30-inch atema
24-inch stems
20-lnch stems "
18-lnch stems "
1 2-lnch stems "
8-incii stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special .

.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
KlUamey

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
AsPABAQOS, Plum. & Ten..

.

" Sprengeri, bunches
ORCHros—Cattleyas
CTPRIPEDnrMS

3.nn to 4.00
1.50 to 2.50
1.00 to 1.5'0

to 1.00
to .76
to .50
to .35

5.00 to 6.00
to 4.00

2.50 to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 8.00
2.00 to- 6.00
8.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
.76 to 1.00
.36 to .50
.36 to .60

25.00 to 60.00
to
to
to

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard | Pink
Vakieties

I Red
J bellow & var. . .

.

'Favct ~|
.^"e

• The tiiKhest I Pink
grades of Sta'd f Red
varieties. J Yel. & Var. .

Novelties
Lilies, Harrlsil
Callas, per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Habdt Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

'* (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Violets
Chrysanthemums per doz.

1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to 1.60
1.00 to 1.60
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 3.00
.... to ....
6.00 to 8.00

to
10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 4.00
.76 to 1.25

to 1.00
to 1.25
to

... to
.75 to 1.00
.50 to 3.00

to
to
to

. . to
, to . .

to ..

. to ..

. to ..

to . .

FINEST VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY
N. Y. DOUBLE AND HOME GROWN SINGLE VIOLETS

All other cut flowers in season

VAUGHAN&SPERRY, 58-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Chairman Duncan A. Robertson, C.
Prauenfelder and Ed. Enders.
John De Buck of College Point, New

York was in town last week in the in-
terests of his orchid business. He left

Saturday for home to prepare for his
annual trip to South American countries,
on w'hich he starts in about two weeks.
W. Kennedy of the C. C. PoIUvorth

Co.. Milwaukee, was in the city on
Thur.sday last on his return from a trip

through the East which extended as far
as Bath, Me.

F. J. Farney, one of the A. L. Ran-
dall Co.'s travelers, has just returned
from a Western trip which he describes
as the best within the period of his con-
nection with the house.
H. N. Brans was serving his country

last week as a juryman.
Dan McRorie, representative of W. A.

Manda, So. Orange, N. J., was detained
in the city after his show labors until

Sunday last, for the reason that his fine

exhibit of pnlms were on loan for the
opening display of the Oldsmohile people.

The various pioccs of the exhibit retainpd
the prize award cards. Mr. MoRorie
left on Sundnv nicht for Npw York, ex-

pecting to revisit this citv in about two
weeks on his way to San Francisco where
he pxpects to be located for some timp.

The McCray Refri^-prator Co.. Kcndall-
ville, Tnd.. very kindlv loaned the hand-
some ice box seen at the flower booth
during the show.

Max Schal, formerly of Diversey and
Halsted sts., has taken over the Lincoln
ave. greenhouses of Henry Kruchten.

J. A. Valentine, as head of the Audit-
ing Committee, was held in the city until
Wednesday through his official duties,
rounding out a three week's absence
from home.

Alderman Beilfuss is advocating in

Council that "Gage Farm," Chicago's
agricultural holding, near Riverside, be
utilized as a nursery to supply the small
parks.
Henry C. Blewitt of Des Plaines is

again to be seen in the Flower Grower's
Market, after a week's confinement to

his bed with an intestinal trouble.

C. F. C.'s Ladies' Night.
Active preparations are being

made for ladies' night at the Chicago
Florists' Club on the evening of Thurs-
day, December 3. The usual quarters of

the club at the Union restaurant have
been engaged, the extensible feature of

the quarters going the limit for the occa-

sion. The committee in charge, with
President Leonard Kill, are using up
much gray toatter in the promotion of

ideas which shall make the first ladies'

night of the club a success in every sense

of the word. Members need not stay

away because they have no ladies to

bt-ing and it is expected, and almost in-

sisted upon, that such contingencies shall

shall be of a high order, and the social

he few. because loneeomc ones will all

llip more contribute to the success of the
'ii'ca.sion by timely assistance to those
wlu) arc provided in phmty.

It is promised that the entertainment
possibilities taken advantage of to the
I'lillcst I'xLent. Husbands will be able to
show Ihf'ir wives and daughtei's what a
nic'o club they belong to and bachelors
will bo able to give their sweethearts an
idea as to the delightful personalities to
lie met with in the florists' trade, all of
which trends toward the uplifting of the
tiadc.
Of course there will he business trans-

ac-tod at the meeting, biit business will
lip taken up at 7 o'clock and the vestige
of it cleared away before the time set for
the opening of the entertainment.

It is not necessary to say anything
about refreshments—the committee will
look after that end of things.
To members, a reminder may be worth

something. The Nominating Committee
will present the names of approved can-
didates for election to office for the en-
suing year, and it is within the province
of any member to make nominations from
I lie floor as well. The occasion should
bring out a big attendance of members.

Reading, Pa.
Business continues normal. Chrysan-

themums are the leading cut flowers, an
over supply being reported by all florists.

Several department stores are having
special sales of these flowers at the pres-
ent time, selling them at sixty cents per
large, single stem blooms. Funeral work
has decreased considerably in the past
week. Many large banquets occurred
during the week, principal among which
was the Horseman Banquet at the Colon-
ial. The decorations, consisting of large
\ases of chrysanthemums, azaleas, ferns
and palms, were assumed hy H. J. Hues-
man & Son, and reflected great crediton
that firm. A feature of the entertain-
ment was the presentation of several
floral horseshoe, the most prominent one
being eight feet high, made by the above
named firm.

The Deeds Floral Co., Mrs. Ella Deeds,
president, have had several large funeral
orders. Their work in this line is stead-
ily increasing. Mrs. Deeds reports a
great demand for carnations. She has
four houses of these blooms which are
producing a good crop.

Reading florists' hats are off to Heck
Bros., victors at the Philadelphia Chrys-
anthemum Show, they having captured
a silver medal for their new pink seed-
ling chrysanthemum and a certificate of

merit for their new white seedling. Con-
gratulations. Harry and Ferdinand, may
you both iive long and bring new arriv-

als into the chrysanthemum world.
The Pena Flower Shop reports a num-

ber of orders for wedding and dinner
parties. Miss Bretz, manager, has add-
ed her sister, Miss Minnie, to the list

of her fellow workers.
J. C. Bauder reports a great sale of

chrysanthemums and not having suflicient

to meet the demand has been obliged, on
several occasions, to buy them. His late

Mi's. Baer and Jerome Jones will be

rondy for Thanksgiving. They are both
prize winners.
A party of lady florists of the city,

chaperoned by Mrs. Ella Deeds, attended
the Philadelphia chrysanthemum show.
Dinner was served at the Majestic, after

which the visitors attended the perform-
ance at tbe Broad st. theater, returning
home on the midnight train.

Prominent florists, who attended the

Flower Snow, wore: Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Heck, Mrs. Ella Deeds, Mr. and
Mr.'^. "Ferdinand Heck. Sr., Mr. and Mrs.

J. C. Bauflpr, I\Ir. and Mrs. John H.
Giles. Miss Myra and Miss Minnie Bretz,

Mr. Ferdinand Heck and Mr. Wm. Kern.
V. M. R.

CARLISLE. PA.—A new proprietor

assumed charge of the Lindner green-

house on November IG, having leased

the same from the Carlisle Nursery Co.

Mr. Smith, the lessee, is an experi-

enced florist from northern Pennsyl-

vania and will grow flowers and vege-

tables for the Eastern markets.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.—So success-

ful has been the flower exhibition held

dnrinr the last two weeks at the Lyn-
dale Farmstead greenhouses, under the

auspices of the Park Board, that Super-

intpndent Theodore Wirth wil! officially

install the Minneapolis Flower Show as

a permanent insHtution to he presented

every year.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'^«\Se'' f^^SItI ekchIhgh.



760 The Florists' Exchange
HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.
15 Province Street and 9 Chapman Place BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Dealers in Hardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

We have the stuff and can fill all orders, larse or small

WE NEVER DISAPPOINT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

"^SBt ferns
FIRST QUALITY. WRITE FOR PRICES

ALSO
Wholesale Dealer in Christmas Trees.

Special attention paid to furnishing in car load lots any size Spruce

or Balsam. Write for prices and terms.

BALED SPRUCE FOR CEMETERY USE.

Galax Leaves, Bouquet Green, Sphagnum Moss, Etc.

L. B. BRAGUE,
Oldeet, Iiargest and
Most Sellable Dealer
in the United States,.

Hinsdale, Mass.

ADJUSTABLE PLANT STANDS
ARE JUST
THE THING FOR DECORATOR AND FLORIST

Because they fill a "long-felt-want" in proper display o^
Plants for store or banquet hall, home or greenhouse
The Cost is no higher than the ordinary. They are ad-

justable to any height from 6 inches to 48 inches, and are
obtainable in two grades—

GALVANIZED AND OXIDIZED COPPER
Write for particulars— Free

If your seedsman or supply house don't have them,
write, 'phone, wire or cable us and we are "Johnnies on
the spot" with a prompt reply.

MOORE-LIVINGSTON CO.
LANSDOWNE, PA.

Philadelphia OHIce=Cenfral Trust Building, 4th and Market

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

IVHOLKSAI^C
ALL DECOKATING EVERGEEEKS.—South-

ern Wild Smilaz, Fresh Cnt Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Leavea, Fresh CJot Cycaa.

Hemlock, Laare'l, Spmce and Box Wood
Branches, Boplngs made on order, all

kinds end sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns* Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sbeeet Moss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc., etc.

CHRISTMAS GREENS. Holly, Ulstletoe,
Fine Plamea, Table and Christmas Trees,

All Decorating Material Id Season.

Telegraph office; New Salem, Mass.

L. D. Phone Connections.

GROWL FERN CO.,

New Crop Native Ferns
Fancy or Dagger, 75c. per 1000. Discount on

large orders,
Galax, Green or Bronze. Sl.OO per 1000.
Case lots, 10.000, $7.50.

Wild Smilax, 60 lb. cases, J 6, 00.
Ground Pine, Be. per lb., or Be. per yd.
Iiaurel Festooning, made dally fresh from

the woods. 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yd.
Fine assortment of Partridge Berries, only

10c. per bunch. Try a sample order, they
are great sellers.

- MIIUNGTCN, MASS.

REED « KELLER 122 W. 25«h Street
NEW YORK ,

Importers and Fl flDICTC* SIIDDIIFS Galax Leaves and
Manufacforers ol I-Vri«I^ I ^ ^UI'I'I-II-^ Decorative Gr<!ener>

New York Agents lor CaidwellS. i^onroe, Ala.. Parlor Brand Smilax.

Southern wild smilax
Now ready for shipment In limited quan-

tities on 24 to 48 hours' notice. Also extra
fine quality of LOG MOSS, both natural and
perpetuated.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Write for Prices

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

A
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HEATING.
Growers' Froblcmi Solved by U. 0. ScoUay.

\Vc iiilond setting a horizontal, tubu-
lar bricked in boiler £or hot water heat-
ing. A says set it perfectly level or the
lire will not travel properly; B saya
give it pitch so it drains,

riease tell us which is correct? Must
it be set level? J. L. K.
New Jersey.

—Replying to J. L. K., New Jersey:
You do not state how flow and return
eiiiinections on this tubular boiler are
placed. It you have more than one flow
connection coming directly out at the
top, scattered along in one line, it would
be best to set the boiler perfectly level.
If you have one large flow connection
coming o6f the top near the front and the
return coming in at the bottom at the
rear, it will do no harm to allow the
boiler to rise toward the front, say about
I-in. to an eight-foot boiler. I'resuming
that this boiler has hand holes at the
bottom it will be no trouble for you to
clean out the sediment. If you had given
me more details as to the proposed set-
ting of this boiler or whether you had
additional tubes put into it, which is al-
wa.vs a good plan in substituting a steam
tubular boiler for water, I could give
you better advice. It is always the best
plan if using a tubular boiler for water,
to have it entirely filled with tubes or
nearly so, being sure to have suitable
distance for free passage of water. If
you decide to do this it would be well
not to have the upper horizontal row
too close to the shell ; in fact, leave the
same space at the top as you see in an
ordinary steam tubular boiler that is left
for the space where the hand holes are.
A boiler with these additional tubes in
will give more heat and much better re-
sults as regards circulation than the or-
dinary multitubular boiler constructed
for steam. U. G. ScoLLAT.

Please advise me through the columns
of your valuable paper which glass is

mostly used in greenhouse construction
A or B. New Jersey.
—Replying to New Jersey : Quality A

glass, usually double thick is what is

used by all of the first-class horticultural
builders, for commercial greenhouses.

U. G. SCOLLAY.

Indianapolis.
Does not everyone look upon brighter

prospects ibis Thanksiriving than last?
.Tohn Rieman is about the busiest of

shop men these last few days.
Wm. Billingsley is recovering from

his sickness.
Several growers in this locality are

finding an outlet in the St. Louis mar-
ket.

Alfred Pahud is making claim to a
valuable comer adjoining his greenhouses.
A perpetual lease by the street railway
company was not his understanding of
the matter at the time the corner was
purchased by him.

Martin Renhauf reports an excellent
business during his stay at the National
Flower Show. All the boys enjoyed the
same, in his opinion, while there,

A, Wiegand Sons have an attractive
Thanksgiving window.

Visitors: B. F. Hensley, Knights-
town, Wilbur Byers, Franklin, Ind.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

F«r PROOF Write to

P. R. PAUTHORPE CO.

OwensborOf Ky.

WHEIN IIX WAINT OP

A part ot our stock ol Cy|ire«» Holbed and OmahooK Sub

HOTBED AND GREENHOUSE SASH
Write for our prices. We are the largest manufacturers

of the above in the United States. We also manufacture

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED FRA.MES

S. JACOBS & SONS
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
136S-I379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Syracuse RED POTS

nOWER POT ECONOMY

directs you to buy

i
SYRACUSE RED P0T5/
Made of best clay

—

[Sold at lowest priccB-

Syracosc Pottery Co.
j

Syracuse, N. T.

cut sMows one siDt or

GARLAND CUTTER
ILLUSTRATINO ITS SUPE:R10R POrNTA.
PCnrCCTUV 3TRAI0HT CAST1N09 MADK

IN ANV LENCTM UPTOCIaHT rtXZ

CHAMNtlLOUTTCItS SOCtntApUry
-UM3 INCLUQINQ FtTTtNaS

H u& DIRECT AHDOAVK
COMMiaaiOW

OEO. M.OARLAND Co>
oca PLAINES.ILUNOI&

niVERIZED SHEEP

^FUlVERlZEb HOG
'—^^^ji-WPOLVERIZEb Oimf
MfiRIiDlU SHREDDED CffnU

CATTLE MANURE in bags,
shredded or pulverized.

SHEEP MANURE kiln dried
in barrels.

Best and safest manure for
florists' and greenhouse use. Ab-
solutely pure. No waste, no
danger.

Write for literature and quan-
tity prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.
34 Eichangc Ave., Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

DUEER-SA.-r-i
Florist Specialties, B 12W -

K£YSTON£ CSDAK C 13??
'

PI-AJfT TUBS,

• -65 7-15 S5-00
.75 8.25 65.00

•85 9-35 75-00
1.00 11.00 go.Oj
^25 13 75 110.00
1.50 16.50 130.00

Ei5)i
F16K
Three largest sizes have

handles.

Special PAJX TUBS.
8 inches. .30 3.50 28.00

II " .30 3,50 28 00

Painted Green.

HENRY A, DKEER,
714 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

TILE BOTTOMS or FLOORS
Sizes: 12x24 Inches and 0x24 IncheB

On board cars, factory, 919.00 per lUOOsq. ft.

Can use on present frames. Can't we qnote you
a delivered price. Also furnlBta complete
TIIc Itenohes, Interlocking or standard

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
613 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse BuUder
Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood

Factory and Yards 1

Fuhon mnd Roao Ava, and Dwlght Si.

JBRSBV CITY, N.J.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WCBER (Si CO..
fO Dembroamen St., Metr York

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-ln. up to 12-in., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere upon

request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL % SUPPLY CO.,
Johuon Av. S Broadway. BROOKLYN, N.Y

stdDdard flower Pors
Packed In small crates easy to handle. '

BKiw'^'^^lffi?'
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lAND(

Eave Plate

Sense

If you don't want an eave like this

photograph shows, buy our houses

with steel angle plate and cast iron

roof bar brackets, all galvanized.

Send for New Circular on

Half Iron Frame House

HITCHINGS & CO, 1170 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit os to figure your propped work - large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Out 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY AlFO. CO. 1^'IZ.''^^. CHICAGO

Betterm Everlasting Greenhouses
Rapp Metal Clad Houses are superior in durability, productiveness and ap-

pearance, and are the N. F. L. Standard.
The wonderful streiif^th of Metal Clad Bars makes it possible to use extra

wide glass; thus giving more light and better results.

Owners of Rapp Metal Clad Houses have the assurance that when our house

is erected, it is there to stay, with all painting and repair bills eliminated.

Rapp Metal Clad Houses areadaptable to Public Parks, Private Estates, and

to far-sighted growers who desire the best results in greenhouse productiveness.

Send us your requirements and obtain our specifications and figures.

AddreESS: — Kalimine Oept:.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.

Sales Department - 1 Madison Ave., NEW YORK
Main Oflice end Works - COLLEGE POINT

John W. Rapp. Prp^; .It Trpas T.-I.—2000 Clramercy Roy I Rapp. Sfrv. & \Igr

I
Keep

-%***-^^tn-^^n*t-^^*t*t'^^tn-'

NEW

Your Greenhouse Uniformly

Warm, at Less Cost
The only way yon can do that Is to have

a boiler that's easily regulated, easily operated,
and that sends tbruugh the beating pipes all
tbe heat from all the coal burned.

Such a boiler Is the

NEW DUNNING
BOILER

Has roomy fire-box, with high crown sheet,
providing for free mixing of oxygen from the
air with the coal gas, thus burning air as well
as coal, at high-heat combustion.

Then all of this heat is utilized—none of
it goes up the flue. Three long vertical flre-
I ravels provide a large heating surface, con-
seQuentiy the water in passing over it ab-
sorbs all the heat, carrying it through the
heating-pipes.
No shoulders or offsets to collect impedl-

nn'Ut. No tubes to gather soot. BYee circu-
lation In every part. Portable or made to
sot in brick. Wrought-steel, hot-riveted plates.
Thoroughly tested. Guaranteed in every par-
ticular. Easy to install, nothing to get out of
order. The United Statos Government has
used Dunning Boilers for thirty years. Write

'-
-

—

for catalogue and prices.

YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY
GENEVA. NEW YORK

^••••«^«M^^tM-^^»»«'^^«m-^^Mt-^^M«^^M«^^fM'^^»M.^^»

SCOLLIT BOILER!
ARE BEST

For Greenhouse heating. Standard Casfl
Iron Gieenhouee Pipe and FittiugB T

We are Headquarlers for all sizeq
wrought iron pipe and fillings.

It will pay you to get our special quotation^
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Watar Heating apparatus in all parts ol

the country. r
Illustrated catalogues free on application

|

JOHN A. SCOLLAY;
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CI1Y.

Talaphonas, 1492-1493 Main.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Managsr

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, ^''"^^."er'^^rI''"'"' Newark, N. J.

Hot BCII iHiill

Washington Red Cedarof LouisianaCypress and

'i^reeatioase Hardware and Pi>t ^BHHHF Patent V and U Oatters.

OCR grade; invari^bI'T the bjbht. ouk pricils right.
Write for OataloKae and Estimate when flgnrlng on yonr new hoaees

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BRO&

S, W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When 'Writing' Please Mention
TKE FI^OBXSTS' EXCHANaZi.
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Fouuiled 18SU \>s TUOUAS »'. H'KATBKICKUWEATHERED COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

.Mitniifaeturers itnd Itt'iilers In QreenhuuHe BulldiiiK Mnteriiil, tbe "Weathered"
Hut Water uud Steam BoUers and VentUatlng AppuratUH uad the Hpencer Heater.

Send for CutalosueH
Tost Office Address Telephone

P. O. Box 781), NKW YORK CITY 803R. BEROKN
Omoe mid Factory: ORIKNT AND WK3T SIDK AVE9., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Louisiana Red Cypress
BASSETT & WASHBURN, Chicago, say:

"Replying to your favor requesting our experience with Pecky Cypress, we
will say, we have been usIde this grade of Cypreas in our Greenhouses and plant
benches for the Inst ten or twelve years and so far have not found any of this
wood that has all rotted out. We formerly used Hemlock and Pine but found
that 2-lnch stock only lasted about four years while so far we have had no
Pecky Cypress rot out In ten or twelve years. We use clear Cypress for all
our roof work. Ventilators, etc., and it la very satisfactory. We think U Is

the only kind of lumber for the purpose.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, V. S. A.

Sunlight Double-Glziss Sash Company
9EM.Btfl.j«y LOUISVILLE, KY.

The double layer of glass

Lets in the light always.

Never has to be covered or un-

covered; no boards or mats

needed.

Retcuns the heat, excludes the cold.

Makes stronger and earlier plants.

Class slips in; no putty; cannot

v^rork loose; easily repaired.

Ask for catalog E It tells aB

about Sunlight sash.

Special catalog for greenhouse material

AT THE FIRST NATIONAL

• • FLOWER SHOW

THE cypress greenhouse captured
almost 9 out of lo of the prizes

offered. In some classes the

cypress houses took all the prizes

offered. Exhibitors competed from
all parts of the country and the result

shows beyond all doubt that the

cypress house can produce as high
grade stock as the iron frame house
or any other kind.

Don't build another house until you
investigate our construction. : : :

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago

115 E^. Blackhawk Street

Why My New Curved Iccless Eavc is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bats encased in iton, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. T^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
1 he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as

private purposes.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over ^ jt Write for circu-

lars and prices .^ ^ J^ ^

j^y^ :;;-?'» g-<^-;:>Kt^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

WbeiL Wrltinff Please UentloD,
THE FI^OBISTS' BZOBASaE.
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GEUIEOISS
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IHTOBJUnOH
UI FEICiS

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Venlllaiing Macliinery.

Trussed iron Frame Houses.

Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Ivy, Hardy £DgUsh, 4-in. pots, 510.00 per

100.
Ferns: Boston. Scottii. and Anna Foster, 4-

in. pots, 31.50 per dozen; SIO.OO per 100.
Boston and Scottii, 3-In. pots, $5.00 per
100. Boston. 2%-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100.
"Wliitmani, 4-in., $2.00 per dozen; 3-in.
pots. $5.00 per 100.

MoBchosma Biparinm, 4-ln. pots, $1.50 per
doz.

Umbrella Plants, 3-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, Z-in. pots, $4.00 per

100.
Asparagrns Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100.
Asparagna Flmnosus and TenDlssimos, 4%-

in. pots, $2.00 per dozen.
Cinerarias, best dwarf varieties, and Chin-

ese Primroses, strong plants. 3-ln. pots.
$4.00 per 100.

Asparagus PlumoeoB, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Ferns for dishes, fine assortment, 2%-ln.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 3-5
flowering branches, $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.C. tlS[lE,

John A. Payne
Greenhouse Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY U8ING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

GLASS
headquarters for

GrccnoBsc and Httbcd Sizes

Write us for prii

Sharp, Partridge ft Co.
2260<2266 LtunbeT St., • CHICAGO

FOR IDEAL SHOW HOUSES
There is nothing that equals the U-Bar Houses. Their light framing,

nicety of finish, graceful curved eaves and cheery lightness make them regular
Sunshine Shops— the perfection of Show Houses. Then there is their wonder-
ful strength, durability, simplicity, attractiveness, productiveness and low cost

of maintenance. The ideal construction for private estates, parks, pubUc insti-

tutions and Borists' showrooms.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVIuNEWYORK
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SEE OUR SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT OF

White Killarney
PACE 775

Cold-Storage Lily of the Valley

Now is the lime to buy cold-storage valley

for forcing

WE have a fine stock of this cold-storage valley in

the choicest grades. While new importations
of high grade Lily of the Valley can be forced for

Christmas-flowering, buyers will find the cold-storage
valley very much more satisfactory than the newly-im-
ported pips, as the newly-imported stock will not give
the requisite amount of foliage.

Pierson's Perfection. $4.75 per case 250 pips; $9.00 per case 500;
$17.00 per case 1,000; $32.00 per case 2,000.

Pierson's Premier. $7.50 per case 500 pips; $14.00 per case 1,000;

$32.50 per case 2,500.

For list of surplus bulbs, see issue of November 21st.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-«i-Hudson

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Exfra large heavy strings

50 cents each

W. H. ELLIOTT, ''«;«a"sI°~

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.. ^rnT"'
Unf|iiestioijnbly the two finest ro.ses, of recent introduction, offered to the

trade to-day nre

WHinKllLARNtYs MY MARYLAND
Atter careful investigation, having become satisfled that the WABAN STRAIN OF
WHITE KILLARNEY is superior to anything now in the market, we have withdrawn
our Sport and will not propagate if at all. We have made arrangements with the

Waban Rose Conservatories to procure an abundant supply of their stock and will

propagate only from that. Tliis we oitor tor delivery after March 1st, 1909, at the

following prices

:

GRAFTED STOCK
Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000

$6.oo $35.00 $82.50 $150.00 $300.00 $687.50 $1250.00

OWN ROOT
Doz, 100 250 500 1000

$5.00 $30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $250.00
2500 5000

562.50 $1000.00

HIV U AOVI AMU ^^^ proved one of the most popular rosea offered

l"l I I'l/lll I Lirflll/ during the present season. We have already booked
orders for nearly 100,000 plants, for next spring delivery, of this rose. We now offer

it for delivery, early in spring of 1909, at the following prices

:

GRAFTED
Each, 25cts. ; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $20.00; 1000, $150.00

OWN ROOT
2j^ inch pots, repotted from 2 in. Dozen, $1.50; 100, $10.00

1000, $yo.oo.

Geraniums
OUR stock is the largest and most complete in the country. We have an

immense lot ready for shipment from 2-in. pots. We do not send out
rooted cuttings. We have good Standard Sorts at S2.00 per loo; $18.50 per
looo, and up to Neiver Varieties at 50c. each.

We will send looo good plants, 50 each of 20 good varieties, our selection,

single and double, for $18.50 cash. A splendid collection to stock up on.

SCENTED GERANIUMS, special offer, loo in 10 varieties, for $2.00.

IVY GERANIUMS, Caesar Eranck, Mrs. Banks, Alliance, $2.00 perioo.

LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard, the new Blue Double Lobelia. Nice stock

from 2-in. pots, 50c. per doz; $2.00 per 100.

LEMON VERBENA, Aloysia Cifriodora, 40c. per doz; S2.00 per 100.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have been the acknowledged leaders in Hardy Chrysanthemums for

the past 15 years, and are now preparing to send out the best collection for

next Spring that we ever had. Send for list. Let us book your order early.

$2. 00 per 100. Special prices on large lots.

Visitors always welcome. Cash ^vith order-

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—JSs"™o]mts""iomlSrcM Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 773
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Fresh Imported Hamburg Pips, JOOO . . $11.00

Elliotfs Perfection, JOOO 14.00

Spiraea Compacta, JOO $4.25; JOOO . . 40.00

Spiraea Astjiboides Tloribunda, JOO

$4.00; JOOO 38.00

DRIED BLOOD
$4.25 per JOO lbs.

BOUQUET GREEN, freshly picked, per JOO lbs. $7.00

IMMORTELLES, in colors, per doz. 2.50

42 VESEY STREET
NEW YORKWM, ELLIOTT & SONS

FOR WINTER^ BLOOMING
RAWSON*S FLOWER MARKET STOCK
is the only Ideal stock in existence. Perfection of bloom, purity of color, the highest percent-
age of di>uble blooms, long stemB and strong aormlnation are some of its main attributes.

NCW IS THE TIME TO SO^T IT*
We can furnish the following distinct colors: Brilliant Crimson, Canary Yallow. Dark

Blue, Light Blue, Blood Red, Flesh Color. Rose, Scarlet, Mixture of All Colors. Vz oz.,

60c.: 1 oz., S4.00- Pure White (genuine true Uut-and-Oome-Again), J^ oz.,

750.; 1 oz.. S5.00.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UXION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

CHRISTMAS-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
OF BODDINGTON'S STRAINS

Used by a Legion of Satisfied Customers for Years Who Have Sent us Testimonials of
the Highest Praise. Earliest Flowering, Longest Stems, True To Name

Oz. Jilb. %\h. lb.

iSoddington's Snowbird, by far the best and earliest forcing white $0 20 $0.75 S1.25 $2.00
Boddington*s Christmas Pink, the earliest and most profitable

pink -

Boddington*s Christmas White, a companion to Christmas Pink,
juht as free

Boddington's Canary, similar to Snowbird in habit, fine yellow ,„

Florence Denzer, pure white, similar to Christmas White
Watchung, pure white, height 6 ft

Mrs. Alexander Wallace, lavender, the best variety in this color...

M rs. Wm. Sim, salmon pink, a most profitable variety
Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red
Boddington's Flamingo (new), magnificent scarlet, veiy early.

.10 .40 .60 1.00

crop short, offered in packets only-..

10
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HIGH

GRADE COLD STORAGE VALLEY
WILL FORCE IN XHREE IVEEKS

250 Plpa $3.50, 500 lor $6.50, 1000 lor $12.00, 2,500 lor $28.00

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, ^;j„ill^g^g?„?I!'^r.^

Still on Hand to Clear Out
Miniature Hyacinths^'

TULIPS 10 iroo

Lo Condeur SI/O $9.00
Rex Rubrorum 1.30 1*2.00

Double to Color .... 60 5.00

NARCISSUS Poellcus 40 3.C0

SPIR.i\E:AS 12

As*. Florlbunda $0.70
Compacta MuNlllora 70
Gladslone 190
Alexandra 8.00

100

$4.50
4.50

6.50

:i named sorts choice Florists' stock, white,
blue, red. per liO.Sl.SS; per lOOO. $12.00.

GLADIOLI
iro 1000

Colvillelt The Bride, white ... $0.66 $6 00
" Blushing Bride, white

rose.. .75 G-SO
" Rubra, rosy red 60 5.00
*' Augusta, best white

forcer 200 IT.00
" America, flnest rose 3.75 35 OJ

May, white ami rose 1.65 15.00
Brenchleyensis, scarlet 1.16 10.00
Shakespeare, white 4.50 42.00

H. H BERGER S CO.. 70 Warren St.. NEW YORK

Forcing Gladiolus
Gladiolut Gandavensis Hybrids

Many florists plant these In boxes, or
among their carnations. In the Winter.
They are excellent for decorative pur-
poses and realize good prices, either
wholesale or retail. Gladiolus are a
good catch-crop and take up but little

room. The following are the beat for
this purpose:

America. The flowers, which are of im-
mense size, are of the most beautiful
flesh-pink color, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000.

Augusta. The florists' best white Gladio-
lus. First-size bulbs, 1% inches and
up. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 1% to 1% In. $1.75 per 100;
$16.00 per 1000.

Shakespeare. White and rose. $4.75 per
100; $45.00 per 1000.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson

;

the best forcer. Selected bulbs. $1.75
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Brenchleyensis (true). Fiery scarlet. Se-
lected bulbs, ?1.50 per 100; $13.00 per
1000. First-size bulbs, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

Boddington's White and Light. Extra-
selected bulbs, 1 % In. and up. $1.50
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.
Bulbs 1^ to 1% In. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.
American Hybrids. A mixture of the

choicest varieties of Gladiolus In cul-
tivation. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Gladiolus, Colvillei and Nanus (type)

Plant some of these among your car-
nations; they will come in handy at any
time.
Blushing Bride. Flowers are large, pure

white with delicate pink spot. Useful
for early forcing, 85c. per 100; $7.00
per 1000.

The Bride (Cblvillei alba). This lovely
white miniature Gladiolus makes a
useful cut-flower for early Spring use;
will stand forcing. 75c. per 100; J6.50
per 1000.

Peach BlosBoni. The most beautiful of
all the Colvlllei type of Gladiolus; the
color is a lovely soft pink, on the or-
der of the Klllarney rose. $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000.

Ackermanii. Salmon-orange, with white
blotches, edged scarlet; very pretty.
85c. per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
,SEED5MAN

342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL PRICES ON

BULBS

Chinese Lily
Harrisii
Narcissus
Freesias
Japan Longi-
florum

I have a surplus of the above and can came
very low prices.

CIIDDI 116 GARDEN AND9IJKfI-IJS> FLOWER SEED
After gettiug in my 1908 stocts I find I have

more of some kinds than I am going to need and
can name very low prices.

Write me your wants.

WM. D. BURT, ° N^yf

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporlers. Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and 235 Broadway, Room I, New York City

OR C> 11 I IJ Is Imported
We have received in fine condition a

large shipment of the superb Cattleya gigas
Sanderiana and C. BogotensiB. Also on
hand a small quantity of C. gigas (Hardy-
ana type) C. Schroederae, C. labiata and
Aliltonia vexillaria. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Send to os for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK. N. Y.

ORCHIDS
We are booking orders now for delivery

early In the Spring on all commercial CAT-
TLEYAS and NOVEIiTTES. Our prices are
right and our guarantee perfect. We sell
only first-class goods.

CARRILIO & BALDWIN. Secancus. W. J.

Groxrers ivho have stock plants

of oliryfiantheiiiiiins to spare oan

sell them to advantage by placing

an advertisement In THE FIiO-

BISTS' EXCHANGE.

NEW CROP PLUMOSA SEED
GREENHOUSE GROWN

In.n) Hoetla. J4.00; DUOO seeds, ;3,75
l).-r liiOO; 10.000 seeds, $3.50 per 1000.
writENGERI, 1000 seeds, |1.00.

-Spcc'lal prices quoted Jobbers,

CflAS. f. MHHAN, ML Airy, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

BURINBTT BROS.
Importers and Growers of

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants
and Horticultural Sundries

72 Cortlandf St. . . . HEW YORK
Tel. 2223 Cortlandt

Call and Inspect onrHUTCH BULBS before placing
your ordei-a.

CAULIFLOWER CFFnA B BAG E. JLLI/

Lily of the Valley Pips

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.

12 Slormgade COPEMIAGEN, DENMARK

REMEMBER
We have an excellent stock of BULBS
We should be pleased to quote you

prices on your wants.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.. Boston, Mass-
The Faneuil Hall Square Seed Store

Novelties in fiowER Seeds

For 1909
My new h'st has been published now and may

be had on appiicalion.

FRED ROEMER, Quedlinburg, Germany
Seed Grower

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEARY, Manasemenl

Wholesale, Jobbing, Contracting,
Auction, Horticultural Products

62 VESEY ST., NEW YORK
Telephone : 7313 Cortlandt

Comspoodecce Solicited. Surplus S-ock Conver ed.

BULBS
THE VERY BEST
at reasonable prices.
JuBt received a fine
lot of bulbB (Dutch)

in the leading varieties Now ready for delivery.
Prices on Bmall aiid large quaotities cheerfully

given

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY - NEW YORK

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's.

Pure Culture MushroDm Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

1b thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with UluBtrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturerB upon receipt of 40

^~-~--'^ cantB in postagre. Address
Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

P e.

USE ANGLO-AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN

Made " Direct from Spores."

Nature's way of Producing; Spawn

ANGLO-AMERICAN SPAWN CO., Kennett Square, Pa.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prion, tS.SO

A.T. DE LA MARE PTB & PUB. <i» LTP.
2-8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

Winter Flowering

SWEET PEA SEEDS
All colors. Send for list.

Ant. C. Zvolanek, originator

BOLINO BROOK, N. J.

Skidelsky& Irwin Co.

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

144No.SevcntliStreet, PHIIAOEIPHIA, PA.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president ; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president ; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. T., second vice-president

;

C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,
Chicago, III., assistant secretary.

Holland Bulbs.—On account of the
very dry weather in September and Oc-
tober last, the weekly organ of the Bulb
Gro\Yers' Association says that it may
be quite possible some bulbs will be
taken in the Fall for forcing, which are
not sulHciently rooted. We are request-
ed by Messrs. H. Zijp & Co., Lisse, Hol-
land, to draw the attention of buyers
to this possibility, in order to avoid
both loss and disappointment to bulb
forcers and sellers.

European Notes.
The frosts reported early in tlie pres-

ent month bave done mucli more damage
to the mangel plants for next year that
are growing on the continent than to

those in Great Britain. From both
northern Saxony and north Holland it

is reported that fully one-fourth of the
plants have been destroyed. This is a
serious shrinkage and will help to stif-

fen prices for this article which has for
several years past been too low to pay
either the grower or the seller. .The
grower knows to his cost that the name
"hunger-root" is fairly descriptive of its

true character, for few crops are more
exhausting to the soil. The dealer finds

it a most expensive article to handle on
account of the great amount of room it

occupies and the great loss in weight by
drying iu. The foregoing remarks also
apply to garden beets which are sold
today at not more than two-thirds of
their true value.

While the present insane spirit of com-
petition rules we are bound to have a
recurrence of disasters such as have been
from time to time reported. Unfor-
tunately it does not seem to be possible
to convince the offenders of their folly.

Turing to a brighter side of the pres-
ent situation, if we in the West were
only certain that no vei-y severe frosts
were likely to visit us, the outlook for
round seeded crops of every description
would be most encouraging. The ex-
tremely mild spells which make up nine-
tenths of our weather just now are keep-
ing the soil so warm that plants which
should now be practically dormant are
making most vigorous growth. So far as
cabbage is concerned we hope this fair

promise will be realized, for our stores
are now practically empty. Some of the
later threshings of the earliest varieties
have been most disappointing, while the
mid-season varieties have just about
come up to the estimates : but many of
these were very low.

Flower seed crops in southern France
are most discouraging and late in ripen-
ing up. From Germany more cheering
reports are forthcoming; the later thresh-
ing of aster fully confirming previous ac-

counts. As a consequence prices are
dropping to a more reasonable but still

quite profitable level. As regards sweet
peas, the less said the better, for grow-
ers all over Europe declare that this

year's experience is "the last straw."

EuEOPEAN Seeds.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wrltlngr Fl«ase Uentlon
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANOE.
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Not Trazzled

BULBS
But Good Florists' Stock

to close out at Nearly

Cost.

NARCISSUS
Paper White Grandiflora

13 dm. and op $J.OO per JOO, $8.00
per 1000, $10.00 per case of J300.

Freesia Refracta Alba
Mammoth bulbs, $6.00 per J 000.

Spanish Iris
1000

Blanch Fleur, pure white $3.00
Chrysolora, yellow 3.00

Darling, blue 3.00

ENGLISH IRIS

Mixed 5.00

OXALIS BUTTERCUP 5.00

Single Tulips
ICOO

Yellow Prince 6.00
Chrysolora, yellow 6.00

Pottebakker, yellow 8.00

Rose Oris de lin, pink 8.50

Rosamund! Huyckman, pink 6,00

Van Gooyen, pink 9.00

Jost Von Vondel, white 35.00

La Reine, white 6.00

Single Mixed •.... 5.00

Double Tulips
10

Couronne d'Or, yellow 25.00

Due van Tholl, red and yellow 5.00

Imperator Rubrorum, red ...20.00

La Candeur, white 10.00

Double Mixed 5.00

HYACINTHS
Our Selection of named varieties.

100

Jstsize 5.00

2njsize 3.50

3rd size 2.50

10

Miniatures 16.00

Mixed Hyacinths, to color J8.00

The new pink

Spiraea Queen Alexandra

$20.00 per 100

A small quantity of other varieties

of Spiraeas at catalogue prices.

Arthur T. Boddington

342 West 14th Street

NEW YORK

American Notes.

The Thanksgiving holiday, with its

time-honored hopefulness and good cheer,
was certainly appreciated to its utmost
extent by our trade especially ; during
the past year, business conditions have
most surely assumed a very reassuring
aspect. With the general business world
solidly recovering from our recent finan-
cial panic, seed crops of the past season
really good as compared with the prac-
tically total failures such a very short
time ago on every side expected, and
last, but by no means least, every day
that now passes bringing unmistakable
and positive signs of a large and substan-
tial seed trade during the season of 1909
seedsmen most surely have had their fair

share of reasons for looking on the bright
side of things this Thanksgiving.

Immediate trade is quiet and will so
continue until after the turning of the
year. Bulbs are still selling in fair

quantities at both wholesale and retail

;

it has been very noticeable that the flo-

rists' trade has been backward to pur-
chase, as in past years, what bulb sur-
pluses adapted to forcing purposes are
being offered, even at the extremely low
rates advertised. Our large growers of

bulb flowers are certainly taking a most
conservative stand in this matter at the
present time.
The auction sales of nursery stock,

which will continue for some weeks yet.

have not been so satisfactory in years

;

these sales ore being grpntly heljied by
the continued compnrntively mild, and
exceptionally pleasant weather. Taking
care of what customers there are. receiv-

ins the new seed stocks which are now
daily coming in. and pushing the forth-

coming seed catalogues along as fast as

possible, will keep us all busy until we
imperceptibly glide into the Spring busi-

ness of 1909.
It has been many years since the mak-

ing of seed catalogue prices, at both
wholesale and retail, has caused so ranch
care and thought. On the one hand,
there seems to be a determined purpose
to held down seed prices, even when it

would seem perfectly apparent that at

any price there will not be nearly seeds

enough of some varieties to go around.
As against this conservative price feel-

ing, so to speak, many of our most re-

liable seedsmen believe that for a great

many years, even with good average seed
crops, seed prices have been forced down
to a level very ranch below a fairly profit-

able basis to either grower or dealer if

the most reliable seed stocks are to be
supplied to planters. The final result of
these conflicting views will no doubt
cause quite a wide divergence of price?
between many of our forthcoming seed
catalogues.
The whole matter harks back to the

one great fundamental fact which is the
basis of all seed business—intelligent seed
planters will always be willing to pay
the required price for seeds of known
reliability from firms of established repu-
tation.

Offers of onion seed are turning up
from a great many before unheard of

sources : what would seem to be very
good seed of Yellow Globe Danvers aud
Large Red Wethersfield have been offer-

ed considerable less than $1.00 a pound;
one offer at just half this figure was re-

ported for Yellow Globe Dnnvers. buL
the best strains are still held at about
$1.00 and $1.50 per pound respectively.

The recent death of Stevens W.
Flower, of the old established firm of

S. W. Flower & Co., of Toledo, Ohio,
will be very much regretted by the en-

tire seed trade. Mr. Flower, who was
seventy-six years of age, passed away
suddenly November 13 last, although for

the last twenty yeai-s the deceased had
been in practically continued ill health.

A most kindly, and very charitable man,
he will be greatly missed by a large cir-

cle of friends and business associates.

Mr. Charles S. Burge, who has for many
years been a member of the firm of

S. W. Flower & Co.. notifies us he will

continue this well-known seed business

under the same name. V.

Imports of Seeds, etc.—November 27.

-^Wm. Elliott & Sons. 40 cases lily of
the valley pips; Kuyper & Shields, six
cases lily of the valley pips; P. H.
Petry & Co., 232 packages lily of the
valley pips; Maltus & Ware, 101 pack-
ages lily of the valley pips; C. F.
Meyer, 370 cases lily of the valley pips,
287 cases lily of the valley pips; Maltus
& "Ware, 120 cases lily of the valley
pips, 109 packages lily of the valley
pips; F. R. Pierson Co,, 22 cases lily

of the valley pips; T. C. Pollock, 36
cases lily of the valley pips; Anton
Schultheis, 52 cases lily of the valley
pips; S. Stern, 210 packages lily of the
valley pips; Ammermann & Patterson,
three cases shrubs and trees; C. C.
Abel & Co., 31 cases bulbs; S. D. Crosby
Co.. ten packages garden seed ; H.
Frank Darrow, two cases plants; Wm.
Elliott & Sons, four cases trees and
shrubs, 25 cases plants, 12 cases trees;
Peter Henderson & Co., two cases
bulbs, 16 cases plants; O. G. Hempstead
& Son, 25 cases plants; Maltus & Ware,
six cases bulbs; W. A. Manda, four
cases bulbs and plants. 22 cases shrubs
and trees; McHutchison & Co., 107
cases plants; Maltus & Ware, 65 cases
plants, one case roots. 97 cases trees,
six cases bulbs, 19 cases trees; F. Nun-
gesser & Co.. 55 bags grass seed; P.
Ouwerkerk, 4S cases trees; T. C. Pol-
lock, 29 bags garden seed; C. E. Rich-
ards & Co., 145 packages evergreen
shrubs, three cases shrubs and trees;
30 cases trees and plants; Stumpp &
Walter Co,, one case flower roots ; J.

M. Thorburn & Co., 30 bags grass seed;
Vaughan's Seed Store, 21 cases shrubs
and trees, 15 cases plants, one case
trees; Yokohama Nurserj' Co., three
oases shrubs and trees; Chas. Zeller &
Sons, two cases trees and shrubs.

The "Non-Guarantee" of Seeds.

Certain of the farm papers have been

endeavoring recently to make holes in

the reputation of seedsmen, asserting

that, unlike other merchants, they were

not willing to in any way guarantee

Ihe seeds they sold. lu the Rural New
Yorker, of Nov. 28, an able defense of

the seedsmen's "non-guarantee" clause is

made by jMr. L. H. Vaughan ; we give
au abstract of his article herewith

:

"In the writer's exnerience, and in
conversation with most of the seeds-
men and seed growers of this country
and abroad, he has never met a single
person who does not regard the 'non-
quarantee" as absolutely necessary in
selling good-sized quantities of seed.
* * Why this unanimity? There must
be some good reasons, or else would not
some seedsman smarter than the rest
cut loose from present methods and sell
'guaranteed' seeds? Some seedsmen do
advertise 'guaranteed' seeds. They,
however qualify this in fine print below
the large-lettered guaranty, by saying
they will refund money paid for such
seed as does not give satisfaction,
though, of course, they cannot be re-
sponsible for damages through loss of
crop. It is this crop loss wliich the
writer means by guaranty.
"To begin, a seedsman cannot follow

the seed he sells a customer from his
store until the time it is planted.
There is only the farmer's word in a
case of poor seed to prove whose or
what seeds were planted. Many times
where gardeners and farm.' s have had
seed troubles, purchases were made
from several sources, aud no records
kept of the differently placed orders,
so certain seedsmen have been unjustly
blamed. Often seeds from one house
are used to fill out a field planted with
seed from another house. Which lot
went wrong?

"Tliere was once a four-acre field of
peas. A first planting was made of
seed whicli was really fine; toward the
end of the planting tlie seed ran out, so
another bag. which was poor seed, from
a different source was obtained. This
seed was used to finish the field, and to
give good measure, was then cross-
drilled through the entire field. The
farmer made a claim against the first

seedsmen, as well as the second, and it

cost one good seedsman a $25 expense
bill to visit the field and determine the
trouble. * *

"Often good seeds, owing to poor soil,

adverse climatic conditions, insect en-
emies and fungus diseases, produce
such monstrosities, that even the most
expert find it difficult, and sometimes
impossible, to decide from the one crop
alone, where to lay the blame where it

belongs. * *

"Further, many seed planters have
never given a thought to the risk of in-

surance on a parcel of seeds. Suppose
a seedsman, for example, sells a pickle
manufacturer, 100 pounds of cucumber
seed. In case that seed is poor, the
pickle man can easily lose several
thou.sand dollars. Perhaps the seeds-
man's profit was $15. Would anyone
guarantee such a lot of seed, with the
possibilities of mixture in growing,
harvesting, shippng, storing and mar-
keting, and with such a profit? If the

pickle man wants a guarantee or insur-
ance, what should he pay for the same?
Is ?100 insurance too much? How about
the greenhouse man whose seed bill

for a house of tomatoes or cucumbers
mav be $2, and who can lose thousands
rf doMars from poor seed? A disgrunt-
le*' . nareless employee of a large seed
house might easily cost the house a

Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

"Sfokes* Standards'* are always
the finest strains.

Radish, PruBsian Globe, ^ilb., 20c.; 1 lb.

6UC.
Radish. Stokes' Scarlet Globe, ^\b., 20c;

1 lb., 6UC.
Lettuce, Grand Rapids Foroine, oz., 10c.

;

I41b., 35c.; 1 lb., $1.25.
Lettuce, Stokes' Big Boston, oz., 10c. ; Ulb.,

35c.; 1 lb.. $1.25.
Tomato, Sparks' Earliana, Stokes' Special
No. 10 Strain, packet, 10c. ; m., 40c. ;

Vilb. $1.10.
Tomato, June Pink, packet, lOc; oz., 40c.

;

'Alb. $1.10.
Add postage So. per lb.. If wanted by mall.
Let me estimate on your Spring require-
ments for vegetable eeeds.

STOKEV SEED STORE
21 e Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Best New and Standard

DHHLIAS
Send for illusti'ated descriptive list.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Williamstown Janction, N. J.

DAHLIAS
We are growers ol the very best, have a large
collection to select from. Send for prices.

DSVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

J. L. DILLON
THE VERBENA KING,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
20,000 Cuttings taken each week from 62

Choi<ie Varieties of Verbenas. Rooted Cut-
tings, our selection, 75c. per 100; $6.00 per
1000, Plants, our selection. $2.50 per 100;
?20.00 per 1000.

fifty-thousand-doUar loss on guaranteed
seeds.
"The above are some of the reasons

why seedsmen do not guarantee seeds.
There is a general im^pression that
seedsmen use their 'non-guarantee' to

cover their carelessness, and oftentimes
dishonesty. I can say positively that
such is not the case. There can be no
doubt that a seedsmen should know
more about the seed he is selling than
his customers, who take 'the risk': how-
ever, with the careful and reputable
seedsmen, there is almost no risk, and
when mistakes do happen, which errors
extreme care cannot always prevent,
the honorable seed dealer considers the
case on its individual merits, and the
customer is seldom, if ever, a loser. *

In closing, we should like to ask
what proportion of tlie thousands of

orders filled by the seedsmen of this

country do not give satisfaction? * *"

American Seed Trade in Ctiina.

Vice-Consul Charles K L. Williams,

of Chefoo. furnishes the following in-

fonuntii>n concerning the introduction of

American seeds into China and the

faulty methods of American exporters to

that Empire:
All kinds of flower and garden seeds

sliould he on sale here. Tlie seeds now
offered are not up to the standard, the

variety is very limited, and the price

asked is prohihitive, so far as the Chi-
nese gardeners are concprned. No effort

is being made to sell foreign seeds of any
kind to the Chinese, who must ultimately

become very large buyei-s. A nursery

agency should be established in two or

three Chinese ports from which sales-

men could be sent out and goods delivered

to any point.

A great weakness in American trade

melhods in China is the custom of plac-

ing the business of a large number of

Irade agencies in the hands of one firm

handlin" everything, from seeds to loco-

motives, the business being carried on in

one or two small rooms. American man-
ufacturers should understand that China
has passed the pioneer stage of doing
business in the old-time country grocery

style.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^"^^SS^^^^or/s^^l "xc^no=.
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Dreer's Special Offer
of Seasonable Plants
Araucaria Excelsa

Best Values Ever Offered. Kaili

1 ill. iHils, MtolO in. Iiigli, :; liiTs .fO.:'..".

(i ill. pots, 12 to 1-1 in. liisjli, u tieis HO
(! in. pots, 14 to 16 in. liigli, 4 tiers 7."i

T in. pots. KUolS in. high, 4 tims I.IIO

7 in, pots. 20 to 24 in. liigh, 4 to ."i tiers.... n.2."i

Araucaria Robusfa Compacta
Eacli

(i in. pots, 12 in. hish. 2 to .3 tiers.' $1.25

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca
Iilooh

(.1 ill. pols, 12 in. hish, ;; tiers .$1.00

Aspidistra Lurida
Green-leaved, 5 in. pots. . .

.

\'ariegatecl-leaved, 5 in. pots.
..f0..jO

Asparagus
Plumosus Nanus

Good plants for fern-dishes.

2Vi in. pots 60c. per doz. ; .$4.00 per 100
3 in. pots .Soc. per doz. ; .$6.00 per 100

Aucuba Japonica
Nicelj' variegated bushy plants, 12 to 15 in. high,

30e. each ; $3.00 per doz.

Nicely variegated bushy plants, IS to 20 in. high,

40c. each ; $4.50 per doz.

Nicely variegated bushy plants, 24 Inches high,

60c. each ; $7.00 per doz.
Specimen plants, 2% to 3 ft. high, $2.00 to $3.00 ea.

Bay Trees
[Laurus Nohtlis)

Standard
We offer a recent

of exceptional good
rich dark green.

Stemsab't24in. high
Stems ab't 45 in. high
Stems ab't 45 in. high
Stems ab't 45 in. high
Stems ab't 45 in. high
Stems ab't 45 in. high

or Tree-Shaped.
importation of excellent trees

value, dense bushy heads of

Each
; crowns 15 in, dia $2.00
; crowns 24 to 26 in. dia. 6.00
; crowns 26 to 28 in. dia. 7.50

; crowns 30 to 32 in. dia. 10.00
; crowns 34 to 36 in. dia. 12.50
; crowns 40 to 42 in. dia. 15.00

Pyramidal Shaped. Each
3 ft. high 16 in. diam. at base $2.00
41A ft. high.. 24 to 26 in. diam. at base 6.00
5 ft. high 26to2S in. diam. at base 7.50
6 ft. high 30 in. diam. at base 10.00
6 ft. high 32 to 34 in. diam. at base 12.50

7 ft. high 38 to 40 in. diam. at base 15.00

Boxwood FINE
STOCK

Standard or Tree-Shaped, Each
Stems 20to24 in. high ; crowns 12tol5 in. dia. $1.25
Stems 20 to 24 in. high ; crowns lltolG in. dia. 1.50
Stems 22 to24 in. high; crowns 22 to 24 in. dia. 3..50

Pyramid Shaped Box. Each
30 to 36 in. high, 15 in. diam. at base .|2.00

40 to 42 in. high, 16 to 1.8 in. dinin. at ba,?e. . 2,50

Busli-Shaped Box,
A nice lot of bushy plants, useful for decoiative

work, filling window boxes, etc., 10 to 12 in. high,
,$2.00 per doz. ; .flS.OO per 100.

for the

Holidays
Begonia Gioire de

Lorraine
Exceptional Value.

4 in. pots .$.3..50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.
6 in. pots 6.00 per doz. ; 50.00 per 100.

Dracaenas
Doz. 100

Fragrans, 4 in. pots $3.00 $20.00
Fragrans, 6 in. pots 4.50 35.00
Goldieana, 5 in. pots. .. .Each $1.25
Massangeana, 5 in. pots. Each .75
Ijindeni^ 5 in. pots Each .75

Ferns
Adianfum Farleyense

These are in prime condition this season, just
the thing for choice work.
3 in. pots $3.50 per doz. ; ,$25.00 per 100.
4 in. pots .5.00 per doz.

;
$40.00 per 100.

6 in. pots 1.00 each.
7 in. pots 1.50 each.
5 in. pots 2.00 each.

Adianfum Croweanum
This variety of Maidenhair Fern you can recom-

mend to the amateur for house culture.

6 in. pots, 35c. each.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis and
Scoffii

Good plants iu 6 in. pots. 50c. each.

Nephrolepis Wiiifmani
6 in. pots, 75c. each ; 10 in. pans, $2.00 each.

Mixed Ferns for Dislies
. .$3..50 per 100 ; $.30.00 per 1000.
. . 6.00 per 100 ; 50.00 per 1000.

21^ in. pots. . .

.

3 in. pots

Ficus Pandurata
Plants ivith Straiglit Stems.

Each Eacti
2y, ft. high $2.00 o ft. high $5.00
3 ft. high 2.50 6 ft. high 6.00
4 ft. high 3.50 Specimens $7.50 to 10.00

Specimen Plants ipitli Branched Stems.

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

Ficus Elastica
6 iu. pots, 1,S to 20 in. high. $G.00 per doz.

Pandanus Veitchii
A grand lot of well-colored, perfect plants.

6 in. pots, .$1.00 each.

Phyllotaenium Lindeni
A fine foliage plant, 50c. each.

Palms
Areca Lutescens

4 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15 to IS in. high, $3.50
per doz.

; $25.00 per 100.
6 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 24 to 26 in. high,
$1.00 each.

7 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 30 to 36 in. high,
$1.50 each.

Cocos Weddeliana
Pots Doz. 100
2% in. pots, 5 to 6 in. high $1..50 $10.00

3 in. pots, S in, high 2.00 15.00

Each
5 in. pots, IS to 20 in. high .$0.75
7 in. pots, 30 in. high 2.50
Sin. pots, 36 in. high 5.00

Kentia Beimoreana
Pots Leaves High Doz. 100
2% in. 4 8 to 10 in $1.50 $10.00
3 in. 5 12 in 2.00 15.00

Eac:.
6 in. 6 20 to 24 in $1.00
6 in. 6 to 7 26 to 28 in 1.50
6 in. 6 to 7 32 to 34 in 2.00
Tubs
11 in. 7 to 8 6 ft., yery stocky... 20.00
11 in. Sto 9 7 to S ft., very stocky. 25.00
11 in. 8 to 10 8 ft., grand speci-

mens 30.00

Kentia Forsteriana
Pots Leaves High Doz. 100
Sin. 5 to 6 15 in S2.50 $20.00
4 in. 6 15 to IS in 5.00 40.00

Each
6 in. 6 28 to 30 in $1.00
6 in. 6 34 to 36 in 1.50
7 in. 6 to 7 36 to 40 in 2.50

Tubs
9 in. 6 to 7 5% ft 8.00
10 iu. 6 to 7 6 ft 10.00
12 in. 6 to 7 8 to 9 ft 17.50

Kentia Forsteriana Made-up Plants
Tubs
7 iu.

7 in.

8 in.

8 in.

12 in.

12 in.

In a Tub
3 plants
3 plants
3 plants
3 plants

3 to 4 plants
3 to 4 plants

High Each
34 to 36 in $2.50
36 to 38 in 3.00
40 to 42 in 4.00
44 to 46 in 5.00
6 ft 15.00
S ft 17.50

Pots
4 iu.

5 in.

Kenlia Sanderiana
Elegant, graceful plants.
High In a Pot Each

15 to IS in. 3 plants $0.75
18 to 20 in. 3 plants 1.00

Latania Borbonica
Pots Leaves High Doz. 100
4 in. 5 to 6 12 to 15 in. ..$2.50 $20.00

iu. 0to7 15 in.. 6.00

Piioenix Roebelenii
3 iu. pots, nicely characterized, $3.00 per doz.

;

$20.00 per 100.
5 in. pots, nicely characterized, $1.00 each.
5 iu. pots, nicely characterized, heavier, $1.50 each.

Piioenix Canariensis
Good shapely plants in small tubs. y..

34 to 36 in. high $2.50
42 to 44 in. high 4.00
50 to 52 in. high 6.00
56 to 58 in. high 10.00

Send orders in early so that plants will reach
you in good time for holiday sales.

HIFMOV \ rkDRFD ^'^ chestnut streei
lELl^ICI ^^^ UlCttlC PHILADELPHIA, PA

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing Please Mention
TKZ: FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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BOX TREES
and other EVERGREENS
(or TUBS and BOXES

Our prices are always righl. Catalog free

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

Bedford, IVfass.

LAR.GE: TREE5
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WARNEE HARPER, Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch,HoUand
Proprietors -I

U. J. Heenna Van Toss, Czn. I Successora to H. W. Van der Bom & Co.
1 H. A. M. Swellenpre'bel.

| No connection with any other firm of Himilarname.
Large Btock of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Conifers. Evergreens, etc. First-class

stock only. Prices reasonable.
Sole American Agent:

J. M£E;R.KA.MP van E:MBDE:N, jr.. Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Ask for our General Catalogue and special ofiEer.

Nursery-Grown Evergreens
FOR CHRI5TMA.S TREKS

Per 100
Imerican Arbor-Yitae, 6 to 7 ft.. $18. 50

" 4 to 5 ft..?14.B0
3 to 4 ft. . 9.00

Scotch Pfaie, 5 to 7 ft 16.00
" 4 to 5 ft 13.50

;Q^=~Spec[aI IndacemeDtB on Car Lnts.

Per 100
Scotch Pine, 3 to 4 ft $11.00
Norway Spruce, 4 to 5 ft 12.50

3 to 4 ft 9.00
2 to 3 ft 7.50

All nursery-grown, well branched, better
tban collected forest trees. Ours will be fresh cut for each order. Insuring the trees
against losing their bright green color or dropping their needles, as In the case of
forest trees collected too long before the holidays. Let us book your order now for
shipment when wanted.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for >he

"HORTICUITURAI

ADVERTISER"
This is The British Tradi Paper, be
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postagre. 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

. Editors of the "H.A.'
Chillwell Norseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents lor
THft AMERICAN CARNATinN

California Privet

B[R6fRIS TtlUNBERGI
Produces the handsomest and best low

hedge. It is of ironclad hardihood (much
hardier than California Privet.) To re-
duce my immense stock of it I will supply,
all splendid plants in perfect condition

:

ino ifloo

12 to 18 in. transplanted. . . .$4.50 $40.00
1% to 2 feet, bushy 6.00 55.00
2 to 2% feet, heavy S.dO 75.00

Packed free for cash with order.

J. T.LOVETT, little Silver, N. J.

-AND-

Asparagus Roots
I have 1,300,000 California Privet

and 400,000 Asparagus Roots to offer

(or Fall and Spring delivery, also Sugar
Maple, Cut Leaf Birch and Hydran-
gea P. G. This stock is grown right
and will be graded right. Let me quote
you before you order.

C. A. BENNETT
Robbinsville. N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.
p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Jast Received From Oar Holland Narstries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea In
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Evergreens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsoma Sheared Specimens for
Tubs and Vases. Large asBortment
of varieties for window boxes.
Write for clrcnlar describing this stock.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

Forcing
Nursery Stock for Florists* Trade IS
American Grown Roses, Azaleas, Rhododendrons

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Small Fruits, Clematis, Evergreens.

W. AT. SMITH COMPANY, /oVa"rh Geneva, N. Y.

100,000 PRIVET
18 to 24 inches, S17.o0

per 1000

EVERGREENS for window boxes 10c. to 2Sc. EVERGREENS tor tuts and vases, 60c. to S5.1

SHRUBS in full as&oitment.

HIRAM T. JONES, vnion County Narserie. Elizabeth, N. J.

1000 Dorothy Perkins,

three jears, 6 to 8 branches,
five to eight feet, fine for forc-

ing, $10.00 per 100, also a fine

lot of Prunus Triloba, three
to four feet, nicely branched, and Deutzia Gracilis, eighteen to twenty-four incht s.

HOOPES BRO. <a THOMAS COMPANY
MAPI.E AVENPE WWRSERIES - - -WEST CHESTER. Pi« .

Potted Evergreens
100

Fine shape, 6, 18 to 40 in. high, 30c.
to 50c., all sizes ?40.00

Rose Geraninms, 2-ln 2.00
Dahlias, whole clumps . Lyndhurst.

Arabella and Queen Victoria 3.00
Rooted Cnttings, by mall. In fine shape.
Double Petunias, 25 varieties 1.00
Heliotrope, dark, 3 varieties 90
Abntilon, French dwarf 1.25
Cuphea 60
Ageratum, three varieties 60

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin.N . J

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Fine strong field-grown plants.

3 year, J5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.
2 year, good, J3.00 per 100; J20.00 per 1000.

WISTARIA SINENSIS
3 to 4 feet, $6.00 per 100.
2 to 3 feet, $4.00 per 100.

Terms, cash with order.

JOS. H. BUCK, SON & CO., HI6HTST0WN, N. J.

CAUIF'ORIVIA PR1VE.T
IS to 24-in.. branched, $1.50 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000; 2 to 3 ft., medium, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000; 2 V. to 3 ft., strong,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per' 1000; 3 to 4 ft.,

heavy selected, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000, all above 2 year. IS to 24 In., strong,
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000; 15 to 20 In.,

branched, $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;
one year, fine, all well graded and packed
free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, - HIGHTSTOWN. N. J.

KOSTER & CO.
»a».ri« Boskoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees. Clemalle

Conliers* Hydrangeasg Peonies
Pot Grown Plants lor forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSESv Etc
Catalogue free on demand

New Rambler Rose
Finest for in and outdoor

NEWPORT TAIRY
^ine, strong, field-grown stock, 3-4 shoots,

3-4 ft. long, 50c. each; $30.00 per 100;
$250.00 per 1000.

Julius Roehrs Co.
Rutherford, N. J.

GET OUR PRICESON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Staites and Tying Wire

IGOE BROTHERS
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

CamatlouB, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,
Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
strong, two year transplanted plants, fine

roots. No. 1, 2 to 3 ft. tops; $5.00 per
100; No. 2, 18 to 24 In. tops (heavy roots),
$3.00 per 100. Prices for large quantities
will he given on application. The above
will be cellared so It can be shipped in
Winter. Address,

CHAS. BLACK, HighlsJown. N. J.

GRAFTED ROSES
For Season igo8-igog

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GREEN'S FARMS. CONN.

STONE CROP
Very Fine, 1000 sqnarc feet, fIS.OO per 100.

J. CONDON
734 5th Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

NOW SHIPPING ROSES
AND BOOKING ORDERS
FOR SPRING DELIVERY

400 Sorts : 2M and 4-I11.

t^fVf rnlTTLORA L COMWP

M V DR AINQE A
ARBORESCEINS
QRAIVDIFUORA
Strong plants, field grown, for forcing. Pot
In 5 and 6 -In. pots and plunge In cold
frame and bring In as wanted.
IS to 24 In., $2.50 per doz; $20.00 per 100.
15 to 18 In.. 2.00 per doz.; 15.00 per 100.
10 to 12 in., 1.50 per doz.; 10.00 per 100.
6 to 10 In.. 1.00 per doz.: 7.50 per 100.
2% in. pots, $35.00 per 1090.

Packing free. Terms Cash.

R. H. MURPHEY'S SONS
URBANA, OHIO

POINSETT IAS
2-10., (4.00 per 100; $96.00 per 1000., Z^-ln.,

$5.00 par 100; $40.00 per 1000, Strong plants
Dnw ready.
Field-grown VINOA VARIEGATA, $5.00 per

100. S. A. NUTT OEEANroMS, 2-ln. pots.
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST EL?i"»lft's\ Cleveland. 0.

I^WLET CULTURE
Prici, II BO Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MABE PTG. i PUB. CO.,

2 Daaoe Siceel, New Yolk

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^^^S'^^rktS- exSSTHE PI^OBISIS' EZOHASOIi.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERTBIEN.
J. W. UiU, Des Moines, la., president; C. M.

Hobba, Bridgeport, Ind., vioe-presideut; George
C. Seager, Rochester, N. Y., seoretary; G. L.
Yates, Rochester, N. Y^ treasurer.

Monroe, N. Y.—E. M. Sauford lins sold his farm on
North Main st. to Chase Bros, of Rochester, who will

use it for j;rowiug nursery stock. The firm has also

secui-ed a five years' lease of the Levi Ilill farm ad-

joining.

Alvin, Tex.—The Alviu Japauese Nursery Co. is erect-

ing a building, 40x75 feet, uorlh of the Santa Fe depot
for their large consignment of nursery stock which they
have ordered from Japan. The first consignment will

amount to about 35,000 trees of different varieties.

AsnEViLLE, N. C.—Biltmore estate, last week, cele-

brated the twentieth anniversary of the inauguration of

the first forestry practice in America, that which it

started, and the tenth anniversary of the institution of

its school of forestry. One hundred college professors,

commissioners of agriculture of different States and rep-

resentatives of lumber companies of the Northwest were
present as guests. Trips were taken over the 10,000-

acre tract surrounding Biltmore, and the forestry direc-

tor indicated the history of the plantations of trees.

Silviculture on the estate showed a book profit, he said.

Fumigation of Nursery Stoclc.

Dipping nurseo' stock in lime-sulphur wash or other

insecticides has recently been much advocated as a sub-

.stitute for fumigation with hydrocyanic acid gas. The
N. y. Agri. Exp. Station at Geneva finds, however,

that this treatment, if used at all, must be bandied
with care to secure scale destruction without injuring the

trees. With the sulphur wash, exposure of the trees

for too long a time or at too high temperature resulted

in injury ; while with any of the materials used, expos-

ure of the roots to the mixture resulted in serious in-

jury to the stock. For nurserymen, the station still rec-

ommends fumigation as most effective and least liable

to injury ; and would advise orchaxdists to use the lime-

sulphur as a spray after the trees are set, rather than as

a dip when they are received.

Those interested may secure the Bulletin discussing the

subject, No. 302, by writing to the Station for it. -

—in American the prevailing rate of wages is from $1.50
to $2 a day.

At a later date the nurserymen will file an extended
brief taking up other important phases of the trade that
win be protected and fostered iu the interests of the pub-
lic by increasing or removing the tariff as the case may
bo.

-. . The golden juniper of Japan is not

T«^S«rr"««^»o uuconunon in collections, but it isJaponioa anrea . ,•. .i \ i-.<*^
not olten seen in the good condition

uur specimen is. It has a habit of growing as a trailing

evergreen, or at least as one with the branches well
fiatleued, as trailing evergreens arc seen, and not of

the upright appearance this one presents. There are
many half-trailing kinds which present a good face only,

having no live foliage on the reverse side and, as seen
in nursery collections, this one parlakes of this char-
acter to some extent. Its leading shoot will diverge from
an upright position and start out at an angle much as
the side shoots on this one are doing. This, though,
could be overcome by staking the shoot in its younger
stages if it showed a tendency to grow in that way, as
once started in the right direction it would maintain it.

This golden Japanese juniper is well named Juniperus
Japonica aurea, its golden color being well pronounced

;

and, altogether, its appearance differs from any other
golden leaved evergreen. It is thoroughly hardy, adding
another to the many beautiful evergreens of this nature
we have received from Japan.

Tariff Revision on Nursery Stock.

The American Association of Nurserymen was recent-

ly represented before the Ways and Means Committee
at Washington, by Mr. Wm. Pitkin of Chase Bros. Co.,

Rochester, N. Y., assisted by several prominent members
of the above association. The committee argued in favor
of specific instead of mixed duties, stating that under
the present schedule the duties imposed work a hardship
on the nurserymen, in that the nursery-men are subject

to fines and penalties if their estimate of the market
value of their stock does not agree with the market value '

fixed by the appraisers at the port of entry. The un-
certainty of supply, as based on crops, is such that the

nurserymen have no way of knowing what will be the

market value of the stock imported, and because of this

condition, over which they have no control, they are of-

ten subject to penalties and fines that exceed the duties.

Their contention has been endorsed by the nurserymen
of the country at large.

It is asked that the present duty of fifty cents and a
fifteen per cent, ad valorem duty per thousand on myro-
bolan, mahaleb and mazzard seedlings be changed to a
specific duty of one dollar per 1000, that the present
duty of one dollar per 1000 plants and fifteen per cent,

ad valorem on pear, apple, quince and St. Julian plum,
be made a straight duty of two dollars per 1000 plants

;

on rose plants it is requested that the duty be increased
from two and one-half cents to four cents on each plant

;

that a duty of fifteen cents per foot be placed on all

coniferae, two or more feet in height ; five cents per plant
on deciduous shrubs two feet or more in height, peonies
and clematis ; five cents per quarter inch on deciduous
trees that are three-quarters of an inch in diameter and
over.

It is further requested that rhododendrons, azaleas,

tulips, crocus, hyacinths, narcissi, jonquils, lilies, and
lilies of the valley be placed on the free list. This re-

quest is made on the ground that climatic and soil con-
ditions in this country are not so favorable for the prop-
agation of these plants as in Europe and to deny the
people these advantages would be unfair.

In the case of seedlings and coniferae an increased
duty is asked so that United States nurserymen may
sell at a profit in competition with foreign growers, the
duty equalizing the difference in the cost of labor in this

country and in continental Europe. In Europe men
to work in nurseries may be employed at 60 cents a day

Juniperus Japonica var, Aurea.

_ . Without doubt Clematis paniculata is

Cl^atis Seed ^^ ^""^^ P'^^"^ ^^? P°P^^^^ '!^,.^" ^^!
species, its hardiness, rapidity of

growth, bright green foliage and abundant and fragrant
white flowers placing it easily above all others of the
feathery, clustered flowered sorts. The Practical

Farmer of Philadelphia, referring to its season of flower-

ing, gave it as the close of July. This would be con-
sidered too early as a rule. In a warm situation at

Girard College a plant was in flower in mid-July. On
a porch in Germantown, facing the West, the first

flowers of a vine there opened August 15th. As a rule

the catalogues which give the close of August as its

flowering period hit the mark closely, while there would
be vines in flower here and there before that.

The seeds of this clematis grow easily. Gathered in

October, when ripe, and kept in any dry place over
Winter, and sown outdoors in early Spring, a good crop
of seedlings will result. If but a few seeds are in ques-
tion, sow them in a box in a greenhouse in February.

XT J • 1. Th*5 information Mr. BrownHardiness or ^^ .^i. ^ ,•

Taxodium Distichum f Y^-"
"^ ?^ ^^^ taxodmm as

being native to New Jersey
is of great interest. We all like to know of these ad-
venture or outposts of what is behind them. There are
numy nice things growing in south Jersey which appear
to have reached their uorthem limit there. The Chion-
anthus Virginica comes to mind as another such, there
are quite a number near Millville, N. J., as, no doubt
there are lower down as well. In Germantown, where
the battle of that name was fought, there are several
very large trees of this cypress, one of them has its

"cypress knees" and all. These were planted there, of
course; and we refer to them to show how well they
thrive.

The correspondent who enquired about the taxodium
in the first place had in mind, we think, the planting of
some in New Jersey for commercial purposes ; and we
think there is no doubt at all that the trees would thrive
well there. Sometimes the outskirts of the wild range
of a tree is not where a plantation of them could be
advised, but our reason leads us to think that the tax-
odium would do as well almost in south New Jersey as
it would many miles further south.

A. L. Hodgdon, Maryland, asks if the Pampas

Gr^s^^ grass, Gynerium argenteum, is hardy in Penna.
as, if so, it would be a guide to him as to its

well-doing. As his residence is not far from Chesa-
peake Bay there should be no trouble at all in growing
this plant as a hardy one. It used to be quite common
to have it here in gardens in Summer and to see it

flowering, too, but of late it is not met with as often
as before. The reason undoubtedly is because it is not
hardy enough to stand unprotected. It was the cus-
tom with those who formerly grew it to cover the roots
well in December with forest leaves or some other ma-
terial to keep out the frost, and in this way the plants
lived. It is possible that the reason they are not seen
very much in gardens now is because of the general use
of eulalias where grasses are wanted ; these are hardy,
giving no trouble in Winter to protect them.

Besides the protecting of the pampas outdoors, as de-

scribed, others took the trouble to dig the plants up in
November, and placed them in a cool cellar all Winter.
When the covering of them outdoors is not objection-
able on account of the appearance of the material used,
it is the easiest way of all to preserve them. Should
leaves or straw be unavailable common soil mounded
over the plant, first cutting them down to the ground
or nearly to it, is as good a way as any to protect them.

California is the place to see magnificent specimens
of this grass. The plumes sent on from there for our
retail florists to handle are fine indeed. Our Maryland
correspondent may go ahead and set out plants or, if

out already, leave them without any Winter protection
so far as cold weather goes, without a doubt as to their

doing well.

•wjrr -p J.
^^^- -Greisemer, a nurseryman of Illi-Worm £aten
^^^jg ^j-ote us some time ago regardingiLcoms „ . 1 ^wormeaten acorns, and we answered

him it did not follow that a worm eaten one was neces-

sarily bad. This is a good time for any one to convince
himself that this is so. The Quercus alba, Q. Prinus,

and Q. castanea, as well as some others, are of the

class of those that sprout as soon as they leach damp
ground ; examining the acorns under a tree of any of

these there are to be found many of them worm eaten
and yet sprouting. An explanation of this has been
given before. It is this : the cotyledons may be partly

oaten by the worm, but if the germ is not destroyed the

acorn will grow ; cutting one of these open the condition

can be ascertained at once. Sometimes the whole of one
cotyledon may be eaten away, or part of both, and yet, as
the germ was not touched, the acorn may be sprouting.

Why it is that the grub is found in the acorns of the

white oak section more than in any other is not known,
but such is the fact. The acorns of these species fall

from the tree earlier than other kinds ; whether the in-

sect that lays the egg knows this and approves of it is

not known.

Some years ago the writer remembers a discussion in

agricultural papers as to the value of worm eaten peas
for sowing. On the one side it was contended that such
peas proclaimed they came from a certain preferred lo-

cality—Canada, he thinks—and so were more valuable

than those showing no wormy ones ; the other side was
of the opinion that worm eaten peas rarely grew ; and
this had been proved by one who had made trials of them
several times.

In the case of a valuable variety of quercus it would
be better to sow the lot, even if largely worm eaten,

as some of the latter could be counted on to grow.

A DVERTIS£RS desiring to take advantage of

the opportunities for business offered by
our Christmas Number, out Dec. 19, should send

in their advertising copy without delay.
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JOTTINGS
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Scotcli Brier J^
is quite Possible

j^^Qgg that ilrs. J. C. bad
in mind either the

Dog rose (Eosa caninae) of the hedge
rows of England and Scotland or the
Sweetbrier or Eglantine (Rosa rubigin-
osa), both of which may be found in
American nurseries, but I took it for
granted that Eosa spinosissima was
meant, this latter being generally recog-
nized as the Scotch rose among rosar-
ians of the Old "Worid. As to the truth
of this, however, I hope same may de-

Telop later.

The Eglantine or Sweetbrier. as found
growing wild in South Carolina, as re-

lated by Mrs. Thomson, in The Florists'

Exchange, page 743, November 2S issue,

has no doubt escaped from cultivation

and become naturalized. As stated above
the Sweetbrier is offered by many nur-

serymen, and possibly the Dog rose is

also, though perhaps not in such large

quantities. These single flowering roses

are largely used in landscape work now-
adays when producing natural effects,

so that if it is either of the two single

roses mentioned that "ifrs. J. C." is look-

ing for there ought to be no trouble in

obtaining same, but in securing the R.
spinosissima there may be some diffi-

culty experienced, especially in America.

Tie Lyon A correspondent asks

T>«<,B. A^^{« this question : "Do you

"^ *ei*c*j.
fjj,3 cla^. with so

much hybrid perpetual blood in them,
are good subjects for florists' forcing

purposes?" To which I can only reply

that no one can tell as to whether a
rose will force well or not without giv-

ing it a trial. Many of our best forcing

roses to-day might be called accidentals
for that purpose. I forget for the time
being, the history of the celebrated Am-
erican Beauty rose before it was taken
hold of by George Field & Brother,
Washington, D. C, but no one can deny
that more money has been made out of

forcing American Beauty rose for cut
flowers than from all other roses for the

same purpose combined. Yet this rose

is to-day classified in European and some
American catalogues among the II. 1'.

or Remontant roses. No, we can never
tell whether a rose is a good subject

for florists' forcing pui'poses without
giving it a thorough trial ; Killarney
bears witness to that fact. It was
turned down unceremoniously by numer-
ous rose experts and by some who did

not consider themselves experts. It

took a lawyer-florist to see the good
points in that rose and develop them.
Now, nearly all rose experts are grow-
ing it; someone has said, too many!

Let us come a little closer to the pres-

ent time, and nearer uptodate. What
recognition did the rose My Maryland
receive when it was exhibited as a nov-
elty before the American Rose Society

at Washington. D. C? It was so scant

that John Cook, the raiser of this now
famous rose, would not. or did not. ex-

hibit it before the same society when it

met in Chicago—in the early part of the

present year, and. yet there is more de-

mand for young plants of Jly Maryland
for next season's planting, than there

has been for any other rose, in its sec-

ond year, that was ever sent out! No
other rose has made good in so short a

time as has My Maryland. All hail to

John Cook, its raiser! The only way
to do with Lyon Rose or any other rose

which shows desirable qualifications as

a cut flower is to try it.

My questioner, in putting his query,

mistakes the class to which Lyon Rose
belongs. It does not belong to what is

generally known as the H. P.'s at all.

but to an entirely different and distinct

class, the Pemetiana. so termed in hon-

or of the firm which has established this

new type ; namely M. Peraet Ducher
of Lyons. France. The Hybrid Perpet-

ual, or Remontant class, embrace such
well-known old standbys as : General
Jacqueminot (Jack), TJlrich Brunner.
Paul Neyron. Gloire de Paris (Anna de
Diesbach). Mmc. Gabriel Luizet, Mrs.

John Laing and others which have been

among the varieties that have proven

good subjects in the past for florists'

forcing purposes, but are now entirely

superseded by one which is usually

classified as a Hybrid Perpetual, but

which is in a class entirely by itself,

and whose value would never have been
discovered had it not been subjected to
the forcing processes as administered
by florists—and this variety is the only
and well-known American Beauty

!

Soleil d'Or. one of the parents of
the Lyon Rose, was the first one
disseminated, I believe, in the Peme-
tiana class. I tried it for forcing pur-
poses when fii-st put out. but under the
treatment given it failed to make good. A
year or two after I received word from
your able co-laborer in the hardy plant
department, Mr. Joseph Meehan,' to the
effect that he was very favorablj- im-
pressed with it for outdoors, as he had
seen it doing well in Ivy Hill Cemetery,
but it oul.v survived a few years; then
Dr. Van Fleet, associate editor of the
Eural New Yorker, made known that
so far as his experience and observation
had gone it did not seem to take kindly
to the soil on the "Rural" grounds ! and
possibly in America ?

Antoine Ducher is one of the parents
of Soleil d'Or. and is a U. P., and the
other parent is the well-known Pei"sian
Yellow. This fine yellow flowering hardy
rose I had growing for a number of
years when at Wjmdmoor. and it is from
this parent that Soleil d'Or receives its

GTolden orange yellow coloring. The
I^yon Rose is the result of a cross be-
tween Soleil d'Or and Melanie Soupert.
and Melanie Soupert is a H. T.. the
pedigree of which I do not know but,
according to the London Garden, the
H. T. characteristics of free flowering
have been imparted to the Lyon Rose,
and : "For forcing purposes, especially
in a fool house, the Lyon Rose will be a
welcome addition, and it has remarkable
staying powers which will make it valu-
able for culture under glass." So, there
you are.

The advisable way to commence with
Lyon Rose, with the object in vievr of
forcing same, would be to treat it sim-
ilarly lo tliat given to the H. P.'s in days
gone by, that is to say to give the plants
a rest, if only partial, and then stai-t

them in a temperature not to exceed 4o°
to 50° at night, with a rise of 5° to 10°
in daytime. Plants might be in either
pots or boxes, and the time might com*^
when they could be treated by the house-
ful as in the old days of "Jack," and
"Luizet." and "Bmnner."'

In connection with Lyon Rose, and
in conversation with a rose expert a
few days ago, who has some of it on
trial, he said : "I am afraid, from its

appearance and breeding, the Persian
yellow blood in its veins is the spissi-

tude which we may be up against ; it

will be a hard one to propagate on its

own roots. That is what is the matter
with Soleil d'Or, it is a hard one to
root. The ouly satisfactory way to

propagate it is either by budding or
grafting, which makes it come too ex-

pensive for general distribution. It may
never become a cheap variety." While
it is to be deplored that maybe a good
thing cannot be produced cheaply yet
even that fact has its compensations.
There are some wide-a-wakes among re-

tail florists who like lo be able on oc-

casions to say: "Now, I know you
would like something exclusive for this

occasion, supposing you leave this en-
tirely to me. I will guarantee to .give

you something which cannot be dupli-
cated in this city. Is that a go?" Am!
the arrangements are duly completed
and a very satisfied customer is the re-

sult, and this method of procedure will

be followed in our flower centers more
in the future than it has been in the
past, and it behooves us to encourage
the spirit of specialization.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

REX BEGONIAS, 2-ln.. $3.00; Gnslish
It7, 2-ln., $2.00; Asparagus Plumosus, 2-ln.
$2.00; 3- In., $3.00; Sprengerl, 2-In.. $2.00;
3-Ui.. $3.00: 4-ln.. $6.00; Vlnca, 2-ln.. $2.00;
field, $3.00, Primula Sinensis, 2-ln., $1.50;
Cinerarias, dwarf. 2-ln.. $1.50; Drac:aena
Indlvlsa. field grown for 4 and 5-ln., $10.00
and $15.00; 2-ln. pota, $2.00. Feras, Scottll
and Boston, from bench, ready for 4, B and
6-ln.. $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

a. M* DAiNiv & sorv.

HARDY ROSES AND

RAMBLERS
FOR FORCIING

The right time to buy Roses
is when they are fresh and well-
ripened. Roses potted up in the
Fall or late Winter become better
established and force better, and
are far more satisfactory in ev-
ery way, and you can retard or
force at your leisure. We recom-
mend the American-grown "Ram-
blers." Don't attempt to force
imported Ramblers ; the general
experience is that they are fail-
ures.

HARDY PERPETUAL ROSES
We offer extra strongr forcing-

two-year-old dormant, low budded
stock, in the following- varieties,
true to name:
Price, 75c. for 5 (of one variety),

gi2 per 100, gilO per 1,000.
(immediate delivery.)

Alfred Colomli. Carmine.
fljine de Diesbacli- Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow. Pure white.
Baron de Eonstetten. Dark crim-

son shaded.
Baroness Botliscliild. Satiny pink;

extra.
Captain Christy. Delicate flesh-

color.
Duie of Edinburg-Ii. Bright ver-

milion; verv fine.
rislier Holmes. Dark rich scarlet
PEAtr KAEt DBXTSCEKI. The

finest white in existence.
General Jacaneminot. Rich vel-

vety crimson.
General "Wasliln^on. Beautiful

red, shaded carmine.
Jolin Hopper. Beautiful rose-pink.
la Prance. The finest light pink.
Margaret Dickson. White, pale-

flesh center.
Magna Cliarta. Clear rosy pink.
Mme. Gabriel Lnlzet. Light sat-

iny pink.
Mme. Plantler. White.
Mrs. Jolin I^aing*. Soft pink

;

most desirable variety.
Panl Neyron. Beautiful dark pink.
Prince Camille de Bohan. Vel-

vety crimson.
Ulrlcli Bmnner. Cherry-red.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
American Grown. The Only Stock

for Porcingr.

Large hea^'y plants, two years
old, mossed and packed in bun-
dles of 10. 10 100
2 to 3 feel $1 25 $12 on
3 to 5 feet 1 75 15 00
4 to 6 feet 2 00 18 00

PHILADELPHIA RAMBLER
Estra fine, American-grown stock.

10 100
3 to 4 feet $l 75 $15 00
4 to 5 feet 2 00 18 00
5 to G feet 2 25 20 00

DOROTHY PERKINS
Resembles the Crimson Rambler,

except In color, which Is a lovely
shell-pink, holding a lon& time with-
out fading. $1.25 for 10, $12 per 100.

TAUSENDSCHON
The new Rambler Rose. The name

translated means a "thousand beau-
ties." Color beautiful rose, shading
to pink, $2.25 for 10. $20 per 100.

LADY GAY
A seedling from the popular Crim-

son Rambler, which It resembles In
habit and general effect. The flowers
are of a delicate cherry-pink color,
which fades to soft white. Strong
plants, field-grown. $2 for 10. $18
per 100 : extra strong. $5.50 for 10,
$50 per 100.

THE BABY RAMBLER
(Mme. NoThert I^avavassenr)
Strong field-grown plants, Sl-50 for

10, $12.00 per 100.

THE TREE BABY RAMBLER
Grown as a Standard

The popularity of the Baby Ramb-
ler has suggested the growing of it

as a tree or standard. The variety
Is too well known for description,
enough to say, it retains all its char-
acteristics of free-blooming qualities.
etc. 35c. each. $3.50 per doz., $25
per lOrt.

Two NewBaby Rmtnblef Romes
CATHERINE SEIAtETH. A While
Baby Rambler Rose, larger and
better flowers than the type. $2.25
for 10, $20 per 100.

BABY DOROTHY. The Pink Baby
Rambler, and bound to find favor
where the Baby Ramblers are
popular. Same color as Dorothy
Perkins. $2.75 for 10, $25 per 100.

ARTHUR r. BODDtNGTON
Seedsman

342 Mr. 14th St., New York City

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

P AINS I ES
Giant varietiee, fine plants, to close out

before Winter. $2,00 per 1000.
DOUBLE DAISIES, SnoivbaU, $2.00 per

1000.
FEBXS, BENCH BOSTOS, 3-in. 6c.; 4 and

5-in. 10c.
WALLIXOWERS (field) single. $1.00 per

.ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2-in. 2cSWEET WILLIAM, BLUE FOKGET-ME-
>"OTS, $2.50 per 1000.

PARIS DAISY, yellow, white. 2-ln 2c.
L.4NTANA, R. C. assorted, $1.00 per 100.
STVAINSONA ALBA, R. C. $1.00 per 100.
PETCNLiS, double. 10 kinds. 2-in. 2c.
CAMPANULA, field. $1.00 per 100.
COLEUS, asst.. 2-ln.. l%c
SN.iPDRAGON, pink. 2-ln. 2c.
GER.ANIU.yS. Nutt, Double and Single

Grant, Buchner and Perkins, 2-in., 2c.
STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS, S3. 00 per 100.

R. C. Prepaid Per lOO
PARIS DAISY, white and yellow. $1.00.
CUPHEA, 7.5c.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 10 kinds. $1.00.
HELIOTROPE, blue. $1.00.
VINCA, var.. 90c.: $s.00 per 1000
ALTERX-\NTHERAS, 3 kinds. 50c.
COLEUS, 10 kinds, 50c.
HOLLYHOCKS, field grown, double 2V4o.r

single. 2c. Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS., Cbambersbnrg, Fa.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my well-known strain, none better,

fine plants. J2.50 per 1000; 6000 for JIO.OO.
DAISIES, (belUs) and Forget-me-not, J2.50
per 1000; 5000 for $10.00.

VIOLETS, Lady Campbell, large fleld-
grown clumps, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
lit 00.

PRLMULAS Chinese and obconlca, and Cin-
erarias, prize strain, J2.00 per 100 : 300
for S5-00.

LETTUCE PLAXTS, Grand Bapida and
Boston Market, $1.00 per 1000: 5000 for
$4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Joo-000 PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of Show Va-

rietiei, extra tine. large, siocfey plants. S3 00
per lOOO: in 5000 lots 82.50 ner 1' Od. Bashy,
transplanted rlaots in bud and bloom. Si.00 per
101: SSro per 000. Bellis (Daisies), largest
double red and wbite, good strong plants, S2.C0
per 1000.

GLISTAV PITZONKA, BRISTOL, PA.

50,000 PANSIES
JEIVIVIIVaS' STRAIIN

Fine, field-grown plants, large flowering
and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants. S4.00 per 1000. by express. Small
plants by mall, 60c. per 100. Plants In bud
and bloom. $1.00 per 100. Seed, $1.00 per
package; $4.00 per ounce. -Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS. ^""SiiTi ^^r

•

Gromrar of tha FInmai PanMlma

PANSIES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansy Plants. 75,000 large, transplanted
plants, in bud. $10.00 per 1000; $1.25 per
100, by express. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy Plants
After September 1st. I will have Pansy

Plants for sale. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest in the market, in size and
color, from my own home-grown seeds.
$2.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100. Postpaid.
Extra large transplanted plants In bud and
bloom. $5.50 per 1000, Send for prices on
lots of 5000 or 10.000. Cash with order.

E. K, BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

F=i=^ I i\/i FR c=>^ s:^
Chinese and Obconlca. 2 in. $2.C0 per 100: 3 in .

S3 00 per 100. Obconica, 4 in.S5.00 per 100. Chi-
nese,4in. inbud or bloom, S6 OOper 100. CINER-
ARIA, dwarf, IM in.. Sl.^0 per lOO. 400 for %bM:
3 in., $2.60 per 100. CYCLAMEN, 3 in.. S4.00 per
100; 4 m . well budded. $10 00 per 100: 5 in., well
budded. $i=i.oo per 100.

Hill TOP GREENHOUSES, 1 5-1 6 Gray Ave, UnCA, N. Y.

CINERARIA
frnm Penary, Cannell and Sutton's prize
show (lower saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf,
triant flowered, finest shades and colors.
Fino. stocky plants—2U-in., $2.00 per 100.
3rio for {5.0*1. Cash with order.

Shellroad Greenhouses Co., e'iui'r;^,.":

Wlien WrltlnET Fleai* Mention
TKE FIiOKISTS* EZCSAJrOE.
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Random Notes.

HtJDSON, Mich.—Peterson, the green-
house man. was in bad luck recently.

During the night the boiler gave way
and considerable damage was done to

the plants.

WA1.THAM. Mass.—Mr. Powers who
been in the wholesale and retail busi-
ness as a florist for the past ten years,

is now manager of Chestnut st. green-
houses at 100 Chestnut st.

BALDWiNsvlLLE. MASS.—On the after-

noon of November 15 the boiler in the
greenhouse of J. G. Lund sprung a leak

and the stream almost put out the fire.

Mr. Lund managed to keep the fire go-

ing however, and his plants from
freezing. Two days later he bought
another boiler, and the old one was
taken out and the new one installed in

its place just in time to save his stock
from freezing.

Weadleytown, Pa.—Julius Snyder, a
landscape gardener and florist residing
here, was tlie victim of an attack last

night in Conshohocken, when a number
of thugs lieat him so badly that he
was obliged to seek medical aid. He
was similarly attacked last Spring and
robbed of $60 and a gold watch and
chain. Mr. Snyder claims that the at-

tack on bim was without provocation
and will endeavor to bring the guilty
parties to justice.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, *1.00.

Itae best book lor the pUnt irower.

A. T. QE L4 HME PTB. & PU8 CO. LTD
2-8 Duane St., New York.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
New Britain., Conn.—Chas. Temple-

man has bought stock and good will
of the nursery business of the late
A. F. Norton, deceased, 382 "West Main
St., and will remove same to 78 Black
Rock ave.. where he will carry on a
general florist and nursery business.

Worcester, Mass.
Thanksgiving trade was different from

what was expected. The three L.'s

(Lange, Littlefield and Lewis) report a
very heavy trade. Mackie had good busi-

ness, but there was not the snap in it

that there was last year.
At Littlefield's there was an unusual

trade for cut flowers to be sent to the
^ick and shut-ins.

H. P. A. Lange still shows some very
fine chrysanthemums although the bulk
of the trade is over.

Lewis has added another line, a mail
order business for a special plant food
Manufactured by himself. To aid the
Ijoys in their night delivery, Mr. Lewis
furnishes them with electric torches.

A large subscription dance, Nov. 25,

by the elite of the city, brought much
work to Lewis in the hall decorations
and personal flowers.

At this writing, Nov. 30, C. D. Mackie
was anticipating a heavy week. In
Whitinsville a young lady will make her
debut into the fashionable world, and this

affair will draw heavily on Mr. Mackie
and other florists as 20CK) invitations have
been given out. Other calls for parties,

weddings, etc.. will make a rushing week.
At Horticultural Hall all exhibitions

ceased with the great chrysanthemum
show : the next coming in March, 1909.
Mr. A. A. Hixon was the only one

visiting the late New York chrysanthe-
mum show and, judging from his impres-
sions, our local society put New York
in the shade.
W. D, Ross, of Ross Bros., seedsmen,

and president of the Worcester Agricul-
tural Society, gave a dinner Nov. 24
to show his appreciation of .the labor of

the committee of arrangement at the fair

in Sept. Covers were laid for 12.

Oaeolus.

Louisville^ Ky.
The Kentucky Society of Florists held

Iheir monthly meeting on Tue.sday even-
ing. December 1, at 8 o'clock, in the of-
lioc of Ihe secretary, Pred L. Schulz. 310
Sixth si. The annual election of officers
look place.

Pred L. Schulz. our wholesale man
and efDcieut secretary of our Plorists*
Society has, for some time, been aifiicted
with the troubles of Job. Your scribe
has also had his, hut Ihey were of a
dlfferenl nature ; he was summoned as
a juror and was unfortunate enough to
be selected lo try nearly every case.

A. R. B.

Indianapolis.
The funeral of James Murdock. multi-

millionaire, traction magnate and banker,
of Lafayette, Ind.. required an immense
lot of flowers, l>oth from his home city
and Indianapolis. A number of exquis-
ite floral emblems were sent from this
city.

Tomlinson Hall Market reported a
very fair Thanksgiving trade. Stock wa.s
nearly all sold, but prices deviated from
normal. A half dozen growers of smilax
in _this_ vicinity are supplied with that
article in unlimited quantities

; prices are
lower than other market quotations.

Pred. Kiel of Bertermann's, who has
been very ill, is again on duty.

Any one interested in seedlings should
visit Henry Rieman ; he has a number
of fine chrysanthemums, late varieties,
also fancy new carnations.

B. P. Hensley, of Knightstown, reports
St. Louis as a good outlet for his sur-
plus flowers.

Clarence Thomas visited at Lafayette,
Ind., this week.

John Hartje is cutting sweet peas in
a class by themselves.

Clarence Green, storeman for E. A.
Nelson, has accepted a position with A.
Wiegand & Sons.

E. G. Hill was a recent visitor; he
reports wholesale trade with his firm as
being all that can be expected. I. B.

Firms Incorporated.
Fredonia, N. Y.—Fredonia Seed Cn.

Capital. $50,000. Incorporators; F. M.
Roesch. C. P. Sampson, and S. C.
Roesch, all of Fredonia.

Business Failure*
PiTTSBDRG.—Joseph M. Jones has filed

a petition in bankruptcy, giving his
debts as $26$9.78, assets $1013.85.

Firms Who are Building.

Union, N. H.—"Frank Varney is build-
ing a greenhouse here.

St. Cloud^ Minn.—Anderson the flor-
ist is erecting a large addition to his
greenhouse,
Westford, Mass.—James Spinner is

building a large greenhouse for flowers
and vegetables.
Oakland, Pa.—Irwin H, Anderson

has completed a number of repairs to
his greenhouses at Brookside.
Ureana, III.—T. A. Ferguson has

purchased a block of ground and ex-
pects early next year to build a green-
house.

Ogden, Utah.—B. "Van der Schult Is
completing his new greenhouse, 29x100
ft. The walls are of concrete and the
finish is of red cypress wood.

SHIREMANSTOWN, pA.—Mr. Opperman,
of Camp Hill, has purchased from the
Plenry S. Rupp heirs a plot of ground
of about ten acres located near here,
and will in the near future erect a
greenhouse.
Newark, O.—^W. S, Weiant is build-

ing a new addition to his greenhouse,
four miles east of Newark, as his pres-
ent plant is not large enough to supply
the demand for his garden truck.

Retail Store News.
Detroit. Mich.—Mr. Fetters, a prom-

inent florist in this city, has opened a
florist store in the Knowlston building
on Farmer st., near the Woman's Ex-
change.
Braddock, Pa.—The Braddock Floral

Co., a new firm in this city, opened
their store at 730 Braddock av. on
November 19. The firm is composed of
several well-known Braddock business
men.

Freeport, III.—On November 24 a
new store, under the head of John
Bauscher, Jr., opened at 104 Chicago st.
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White Killarney

Buy Your Stock Direct

from the Producer

Waban Rose Conservatories
Waban, Mass.

Acknowledged to be the finest white

rose ever placed on the maritet

Plants now growing at our greenhouses are remarkably

vigorous.

Order Early for Quick 'Delivery

OWN ROOTS Ready to ship after
February 15, 1909

Doz.

$5.00

100

$30.00

250

$70.00
500

$125.00

1000 2500

350.00 $562.50
5000

$1000.00

15.00 per 100 plants extra for Grafted StOCk,
delivered after March 1, 1909

FORCING GRADE ROSES and OTHER SEASONABLE STOCK

DOROTHY PERKINS AND LADY GAY. i^rrlo'^T frreml!"" Ext^r7eieT?et
Dlants S12.00 per 100.

nanv natiDl cn Heavy budded plants. Make erand pot plants, practically ro-

dAdI KAMBLCK. placing the Old Crimson Rambler, 112.00 per 100.

ULRICH BRUNNER. selected plants, very heavy, S12.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. ^£1 St^VTlrS^Ai^^^l'^'^ll^iSr.
4-ln pot plants 6 to S-ln spread, $20.00 per 100.

/irKiirTi nircliACA Well trimmed, full plants, the best we ever grew. 4-ln.

utNljlA KAUCIHOSrt. pots, $15.00 per 100, 6-ln. pots, $26.00 per 100.

EUPHORBIA JACQUINIFLORA. strong am, pot plants, $10.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. 2V4-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS FOR DISHES. ?o''or$2"6"o%=pe?'io"or"''''""'
'^""'- """' ''" ""

PTERIS TREMULA AND ARGYREA. s^ eo per loo; $20.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. strong, S-m. pot plants, $6.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. ^?r-'i''oo.'°'='
'"'' """ '" '=''"" '° '"""'' ''"

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, STOCK
PLANTS

Virainia Poehlmann, second early, white, a splendid flower, easy to grow, beautiful form,

good size A money-maker for every one. Cut first blooms October 12. Price: $1.20 per dozen;

''°Sl'o"r^b"en?o'JrMfnr°iv'?a7''Rosier, HalHday. BonnaKon. Engueh
While Eaton. Chadwlck, Chatauqua, Cold and While Bonnafion, Robinson, Byron, l«erry

Christmas, Appleton, Golden Wedding, Maud Dean,S5.00 per 100; 75c. per dozen, as long as

they last

POEHLMANN BROTHERS CO., Morton Grove. III.

Aster Seeds and

Chrysanthemums
Write for our Aster list crop of 1908.

Also Bubmit us a list of your Chry-
santhemum wants, and we will be pleased

to quote.

In addition to our complete Coramer"
Dial and Exhibition lists we have SiuKles.

Pompons. Anemones and Hairy, both
old and new.

Elmer D. Smith ^ Co.
Successors to Nathan Smith & Son

A.arian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS PJa^n^tS
Polly Eose, Col. Appleton, Enguehardt Tellow

Bonnaffon, $4.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, from 2^ In. Double Grant,

S. A. Nutt, Perkins, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000.
ASPAEAGTTS SPKENGEEI, from 3 in., $4.00

per 100.
MIGNONETTE, from 2^ In., strong plants.

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON. .*. Madison, N, J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong stock from benches: White: L>ln-

wood Hall, 26c. each. Timothy Eaton, Mrs.
Geo. S. Kalb (fine, early), Estelle, W. Bon-
naffon, Alice Byron, Ivory, C Toaset» J.
Nonin. Pink: Glory of the Pacific, Dr. £n-
gmehard, M. Dean. Yellow: M. Bonnaffon,
Cremo, Halllday, Yellow Jones, "Baby,"
$1.00 per dozen; ?5.00 per 100. Cash with
order.
WM. 5WAYNE. Box 226, KENNETT SQUARE, PA.

BARGAINS
I HYACINTHS '

BARGAINS

FIRST SIZE Single and Double BEST FOR FORCING
$1.50 per 100.

SINGIjE: Priestly, Amy. Baron van Tuyll Pink. Charles Dickens Pink, Fabiola,
Garibaldi. General Pellssier, Gertrude Gigantea, Norma. Robert Steiger, Roi des
Beiges. Romeo. Alba Superbissima, AlbRrtina, Baroness van Tuyll White, Grandeur
a Merveille, La Franchise. La Grandesse. L'Innocence, Pavilion Blanc, Queen Victoria,

Baron van Tuyll Blue, Blue Mourant, Charles Dickens Blue. Grand Lilas, Grand
Maitre. King of the Blues, La Peyrouse, Leonidas, Pieneman, Queen of Blues. Regu-
)us. King of Tellows, Haydn, Czar Peter.

DOUBLE: Bouquet Royal Red, Bouquet Tendre, Czar Nicholas. Grootvorst, Le
Grand Concurrent. Noble pai Merite. Prince of Orange, Bouquet Royal White, Groot-
vorstin. La Virginlte. Non plus ultra, Bloksberg, Charles Dickens Blue, Crown Prince,
General Antinck, Lord Raglan, Goethe. Jaune Supreme.

State Second Choice.

Mention this offer to secure these prices.

^1 JAMES VICK'S SONS
NARCISSUS

I
ROCHESTER. N.Y. TULIPS

THE WEEK'S WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY TEACHINGS

Roses.
Now that instability of weather con-

ditions must constantly be reckoned
with, when the mere daylight, but oc-
casionally interspersed with sunshine,
is at its shortest allowance, it more
than ever becomes necessary for the
well-being of glasshouse grown roses to

adhere to a treatment sanctioned by
caution and prudence. More, than ever,

also, at just this most critical period,

is the heedless grower—with a good
crop of buds and a good market for
them in sight—ready to disregard the
dictates of sound judgment. Just now
it is most easy to inflict irretrievable
injury to a lot of highly promising roses
through high pressure forcing. The
easily recalled happenings of recent

Araucaria Excelsa
Nice plants, from 5 in.

pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 50c. eacb;

$5.00 per dozen.

The Conard & Jones Co.

West Grove, Pa.

Chas. H. Totty
WHOLESALE FLORJST

Importer and propagator of

Rare Chrysanthemums Florists' Novelties

MAOISON, NEWJBRSEY

CHRVSANTHEMUN
aouDBN auow^

Earliest and best, a clear yellow and eicellen

fonn. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000, 2J-in. pots.

S. J. REUTER & SON. Inc., Westerly, R.I

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock PlanU now ready. Extra atronff.

Opah, Polly Rose, Pactflc, Cremo, Be. each.

October FroBt 8c. Other leading varieties.

Write for prices. Reduction on large
orders.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OaKland, Maryland.

Chrysanthemums
stock Plants.

Wakely Smith, the finest of deep yellow,

?1.50 per dozen.
PRIMXTLA Obconica, out of 3-ln. pots, ?o.00

per 100. This la extra fine stock, and
ready for B-in. pots.

A. L. MILLER, Broohlyn, N. Y.
Jamaica Ave. opp. Hohenck Ave.

years, at and after our holidays, should
prove a warning of sufficient force to
liarden growers against temptations of
this sort.

If at this time there is any excuse
for artificial heat above the normal
height—and this to be employed hut
for a few hours—it is when an unlook-
ed for turn in the weather from bright
to cloudy, with the houses dripping wet
through early syringing, necessitates a
brisk fire heat, so that ventilators may
be opened, if only a few inches for an
hour or two, the only means at com-
mand in such a case to dispel surplus
moisture from the house; to have air,
walks and plants fairly dry by night-
fall. Ordinarily, a temperature ranging
from 5S to 65°, with from 5 to 8°
higher on sunshiny days, is ample for
roses at this season. Against rainy
weather the ventilators should now re-
main closed, and all is well if in all
other respects the immediate needs ol
roses and all else in the line of indoor
crops are met according to reason and
season.

Watering.
Although watering is an important

part of every grower's regular work,
brooking no neglect at any season, just
now it is not a duty to be attended to
only at set and certain times. Water
ing at regularly fixed intervals—th<
bane of amateur gardening—is
countenanced as all-efficient in profes
sional floriculture. The good growei
does all bis work, and watering in par-
ticular, under the inspiration and guid
ance of ordinary common sense; he fit-

tingly adjusts the deed to the need
does not depend alone on the regulai
rounds of the hose, and is not averse
to doing bits of odd and between time
watering should such seem necessary.

There is not a bench stocked witi
roses, carnations or any other stock
good growth that, at this particula
time of year, can be kept uniforml;
moist throughout its entire length o
width by a going over with the hos
from end to end at regularly appor
tioned intervals. While the heat, no'?
furnished mainly by artificial means
to some extent favors fixedly time(
watering, it, on the other hand, con
tributes largely toward the unevennes
with which the moisture in the soil i

retained, evaporated or absorbed by th
plants. It pays to search out spot

Porto Rican Dracaena Terminalis Cam
Ib All Bight ! 1 1 Prejudiced dealen

statements notwithstanding-. Repeated or
ders from custonners prove it. My cane 1(

being used in every State of the Union am
Canada. See letters from satisfied buyers

Cromwell, Conn., Dec 28, 1906.
The Dracaina canes came to hand to

day, the Quest we have ever seen.
(Signed) A. N. PIERSON.

Adrian, Mich. Oct. 15, 1907.
Referring to ahlpment of Dracsena Ter

mlnalls cane last season, same arrived 1

good condition and did very well.
(Signed) NATHAN SMITH & SON.
College Point, N. T., Nov. 6, 1907.

Please send me $10 worth of Dracseni
Terminalis cane. I And your cane all right

(Signed) ANTON SCHULTHEIS.
Rutherford. N. J.. Sept. 19, 1908.

We inclose check for DracBena Termtna
Us canes received. The same were ver
satisfactory. Send us 500 feet more abou
the end of Oct.

(Signed) JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
100,000 FEET ON HAND, shipment

made any time of year. Under 100 ft., 12(

per foot by mall; 100 to 500 ft., lOc.
foot. Express prepaid east of Mlsslsslpi
river. Over 600 ft. 9c. per foot. Cash o
C. O. D. but cash Is better!!!

If you are from Mo. send for sampU
foot free, first.

WH. H. HILL. Box 85. Manati, P.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'^\Sr^/oBilT|. KoSliroii.
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liere and there, places alonp t'lo sides
and at the corners of bonclies that per-
sist In drylnpr out faster than others.
yea. that may even he found on exam-
ination to bo dnst-dry beneath n imui-
tlnually moistened surface, and to
promptly attend to the correction of
mattora.

Tt Is not only pdsslble to nppJy water
to the soil wltlniLit wettluK the plants
but a stunt that should at this time of
year bo faithfully praetlced cverv-
wherc. Early morninp hours, with the
temperature In the houses fully up to
the ripht degree, should now be chosen
for watering-.

Propagation.
There is as yet no need of any espe-

cial hurry to besin propagatinfr, time
enouRh to start in pood earnest after
the last ripple In the jrreat wave of
holiday commotion has subsided. Jan-
uary and February are tlie best months
for the propapratlon of most leading
kinds of Indoor stock, mainly because
suitable material for the purpose Is
then most readily available, steadily
held temperature and especifiUy bottom-
bent can be depended upon and all con-
ditions favorinpr rapid and successful
multiplication of stock are under the
propagator's immediate control. But t<>

be ready for a good beginning in about
n month from now calls for prepara-
tions to be made well in advance.

Outtine: benches and grafting cases
should be examined ns to their sound-
ness, esoeciaily If aged and of long ser-
vice. See that the cutting: bench is
well drained and the grafting frame
perfectly tight when closed up. Test
the pipes supplying bottom heat to the
full extent of their capacity as well as
when under the restralnine: control of
the valves, and note well the local and
eeneral difference in the resultant
warmth impnrted to layers of sand,
varving in thickness from two to four
inches and more, should this mean a
more evenly distributed, more eoualized,
less intense heat, al together risht for
the cuttings to be rooted. All this can
better be done now than after the cut-
tiners are in, and should it be found,
that a re-arrangement of valves or pip-
infT. or the repairing of a bench, per-
bans the building of a new one, is neces-
sary, no time, indeed, is to be lost in
K-etting tilings in shape and working
order.
Good side growth on the lower parts

of rose and carnation stems should be
retained for future use as the best of
material for propagation and not be
sacrificed in cutting the blooms: though
not strone enough for the purpose at
nresent it will grow and he just rl^ht
by the time it is wanted. "Rose grower.!^
m'ust nrovide manetti stocks for graft-
ing. These should be obtained at once,
he planted up into small pots and stood
in a house where the temperature is
lowest. Anything above 45° will start
the sap too soon before they are firmlv
rooted. To have them iust right at
the proper time is the object.

Chrysanthemums.
At the close of one season plans for

the next are laid. It is now up to the
chrysanthemum grower to decide on
what varieties he intends to handle the
ensuing year. It requires the kind of
discernment that comes with a pro-
longed experience among the growing
plants and in the disposal of the prod-
uct. But in making up his mind, the
grower should never lose sight of the
fact that seasons, all things considered,
differ greatly one from the other. To
retain any variety disliked at the mar-
ket or unsatisfactory under culture,
merely because he has the stock-plants
to propagate from is, without doubt, an
unwise thing to do. but not any more
so than to rashly discard a sort after a
lirst trial before its peculiarities and
cultural exactions have been fully set
forth, if that variety has proved its
high merits at other places. It all de-
pends on what plans a concern is con-
ducted. It may seem out of keeping
with the grower's ideas as to how a
business for profit should be run to
hold on to anything difficult to man-
age ; and in that case the choice of
varieties from the many now in exis-
tence is an easy matter. No grower,
however, should entirely deprive him-
self of the pleasure that is to be found
in the trying out of novelties, or the
grand satisfaction that comes with the
mastering of difficulties, the greater
the more interesting, if but final suc-
cess crowns the effort made.

FRED. W. TIMME.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS ud NoveltlM
In DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Martlet and 49th SIS. PHIUDOPHIA, PA.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR. THE

"igirt sioct «( WHITE KILURNEY
THF WARA^r^^VA^RlP^^v^"''""'

°^ Ki'l^^ney, but the stock which we offer-THE WABAN VARIETY— is very much superior to all others.

WHEN YOU BLY FROM US
you get stock of the variety exhibited by us and the Waban Rose Conservatories this
Fall which ^^s awarded the Silver Cup at the J\fational Flower Show at Chi-
'i^*"'

^'li^er Medal Horticultural Society of New York, and Silver MedalMassachusetts Horticultural Society, Boston. It undoubtedly is

THE BEST WHITE ROSE EVER INTRODUCED
Our attention was called to this rose last Winter, and recognizing its great

value as soon as we saw it, we purchased half the stock. W^e are growing it in laree
quantities in our Scarborough greenhouses, and will be glad to have any one interest
ed in it, visit us and see it growing.

The large growers, instantly recognizing its value, have placed orders for large
quantities, so that our advance orders are very large, and the demand promises to bevery heavy, judgmg by the number of orders already booked; but we have enough
stock either potted or rooted to fill advance orders so that we can still promise earlv
delivery and first-class stock on all orders received now.

ORDER AT ONCE TO ENSURE ESRLY DELIVERY
Orders will be filled in rotation as booked, delivery beginning March ist iqog
Strong plants, aj^-in. pots, own root, $30.00 per 100; 250 for $70.00' soo for

$125.00; 1,000 for $250.00. Grafted plants, $5.00 per 100 additional.

F. R. PIERSON CO, "^"^^^rv^r'""'*'

HEACOCK'S Kentias
Cor stock consists of strong, well-estafalished, healthy, home-grown plants.
A visit to oor greenhouses will convince you—25 minutes from Phila-
delphia—50 trains each -way every day.

VTHOLESAI^E PRICE LIST
Kontia Batmoreana

7in. pot, 6 to 7 leoveB, 32 to 34 in. high «, =no...i,

9" tub, " •• 42to4S " IZ ..
9 Botoeo " ^. ..'".!'!.'!!.'.'!..!.'.';!!!!!:::: 7.50 ••

Made Up Kentia forstarlaaa
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, 34 to 36 in. high S2 iai a.,.),
7 " " 4 " " 36 to 38 " *'

w.w each

9 ' tub,4 " " 42 to 48 " "

Ail measnrementB are from top of pot

3.0O
6.0O

We Call Attention to out Rentias as being of par-
ticularly good value.

Joseph Heacock Co.,
Wyncote, Penna.

CINERARIA
Ulchell's Pure Strain, lOO 1000

214 -in. pots 12.00 515.00
3-in. pots 3.00 25.00
4-in. pots 5.00

ASPARAGUS Plamosa§, 3 - In.
pots 4.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 5% -In.
pans. $1.60 per doz.

PRIMUtA Obconlca, 4-In. pots 6.00
PRIMROSES, 4-ln. pots 6.00JERUSALEM CHERRIES, B-In.
pots 10.00

FERNS, Boston and PiersonI, heavy
and bushy. In Azalea pots: Doz
*:!", n.50
5 a -In 3,00
6-in 4.00
8-ln 7Bc. each.

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville. Pa.

Price,

50

^^^
Palms, Ferns, Perennials, Shrubs

Send for Oatalosne.

Th6 American Carnation ^
iT.DeU!lir(Ptf.SP«1i.Ct„ZDi3geSt.,NewYork

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

1657 Buckingham Place

CHICACO. - - ILL.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants

liiGlaiiieD CigaDtcDiD
5-in., 6-ln. and 7-ln. pots, 50o.,

75o. and $1.00 each.

Extra Heavy Stock of the very best
quality.

THOMAS ROLAND,
NA.HANT, MA.S.S.

Rutland Bd. & £. 4GtIi St.

BBOOKLTN, N. T.JOHN SCOTT,

THE TRADE ONLY— ''"'«,

A BARGAIN
SMILAX PLANTS

13.\lia stronff. need shitting. Cut price
to close them out. 3-in.. Jlo.OO per 1000-
$1.25 per 100. 2-in.. $5.00 per 1000; "^Sc
per 100. Sample by mall, 10c.

R. KILBOLRN, Clinton, N. Y.

Wrltliitr Fl«u« Mention
FliOBIBXS' BXOKAKOE.
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Thanksgiving trade, to judge from our reports, ap-

pears to have been, on the whole, fairly satisfactory

;

more so. apparently, in the smaller cities and towns than

in the larger centers of population.

A pithy expression of a well known fact, made by one

of our correspondents in this week's issue, to the effect

that "a few florists are still grumbling at the hard times

;

these men are of the class who neither take a trade

paper nor advertise," is worth repetition.

A. S. T. A. Tariff and Customs Meeting.

At a called meeting of the Tariff and Customs Com-
mittee of the American Seed Trade Association, held
at the Astor House, at 10 :30 a. m. on Wednesday. Dec.
2, the following members of the committee and other
interested seedsmen, were present

:

Chas. H. Breck, (Joseph Break & Sons), Boston, Mass.
F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C.
W. H. Grennell. Pierrepont Manor, N. Y.
E. V. Hallock, Queens, N. T.
Lem. W. Bowen, (D. M. Ferry & Co.), Detroit. Mich.
Wm. H. Maule, Philadelphia. Pa.
Henry Nungesser, (Henry Nungesser & Co.), N. T.

City, N. Y.
Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. C. Vaughan, (Chairman of the Committee), Chi-

cago. 111.

K. B. White, (D. M. Ferry & Co.), Detroit, Mich.
Watson W. Woodruff, (President of the Association),

Orange. Conn.
The committee prepared a brief representing theii

views and a schedule based on maintaining, approximate-
ly, the present tariff rates, but placing the same on a
basis of specific instead of ad valorem valuations.

Society of American Florists.

Registration of ChrysantlieiiiTiin.

Elmer D. Smith & Company, Adrian, Michigan, offer

for registration Chrysanthemum President Taft, Japanese

incurved, pure white, height 5 ft., maturing October

25th. Best bud August 30th but double from later ones.

Size 7% inches. Parantage Col. D. Appleton X Fidelity.

Use of name authorized by President-elect Taft. Ob-

ieetion to the use of this name should be filed with the

undersigned within twenty days, otherwise the registry

will be completed. W. N. Rtjdd, Secretary.

December 1st, 190S.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Work of ConLmittees.

New York, Nov. 21.—Sport of Helen Frick, white.

Jap. inc. Exhibited by Paul Fischer, Woodridge, N. J.,

scored 85 points ; commercial scale.

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.—Sport of Helen Frick. white.

Jap. inc. Exhibited by Paul Fischer, scored 85 points,

commercial scale. David Eraser, Secretary.

Chrysanthemum: W. R. Brock.—Mr. Chas. H. Totty.

of Madison, N. J., advises us that seedling chrysanthe-

mum, exhibited by him as No. 20, will be known in

the trade as "W. R. Brock.

National Flower Show.
Treasurer Bertermann has begun to pay off the cash

premiums for which the National Flower Show Com-
mittee is liable, the total amounting to $5,379. Letters,

notifying the donors of special prizes as to how their

prizes were awarded, have been prepared by the secre-

tary and mailed. Except in those cases where the prize

has already been placed in the bands of the committee,
special prizes will be delivered direct to the winners by
the donors.

At a meeting of the executive committee, in the Kaiser-

hof Hotel, it was directed that treasurer Bertermann
should return at once to all guarantors the money paid
in by them. Chairman Kasting was requested to call a

meeting at Indianapolis, during the Carnation Society

convention in January, for the final settlement of the

show's affairs. It is probable that a dividend can be

paid to the guarantors. j ^ burdett. Secretary.

Chicago, Dec. 1, 1908.

Tariff Revision Protests.

L. Green & Sons Co., of the Western Reserve Nur-
series, Berry, Lake Co., O., have protested before the
Ways and Means Committee against any reduction in
the tariff on rose bushes imported into the United States,
voicing their opinion that the duty should be doubled to

5c. per plant, rather than reduced or removed.

Mr. A. C. Kendel of Cleveland, O., has requested the
Ways and Means Committee to consider the advisability
of changing the duty on seeds and bulbs from ad valorem
to specific, in the endeavor to avoid the present compli-
cation caused through varying prices as invoiced by the
seller and decided by the appraiser. Mr. Kendel wisely
says that penalties imply attempted evasions, if nothing
worse, and place honest men in an odious and unenviable
position. He further protests that there is nothing
on the list that can be satisfactorily changed without
loss of revenue to the government.

The American Carnation Society.

Freparatiozis for the GomiiLg Convention.
Now that the chiysanthemum shows are over and

Winter conditions are beginning to set in one naturally

casts his eye over the calendar of Winter events in hor-

ticulture. The next, and to many, the most important
and pleasant of the whole year is the annual convention
of the American Carnation Society, to be held this year
in Indianapolis, and no doubt the carnation men will be

glad to hear of what is doing along the line of prepara-
tions for the great event.

While the details are not all worked out as yet, and
the program is not complete, we can say that everything

points to a splendid success as far as local arrange-

ments can contribute toward it. It is well remembered
by many that Indianapolis has one of the best exhibi-

tion halls the Society has ever had placed at its service.

It is easy of access, has splendid ventilation and good
natural daylight. In the same building we will have,

for holding our meetings, a pretty little auditorium cap-

able of seating several hundred persons in comfortable

opera chairs. And down below stairs will be found one
of those places where many will be glad to spend an
occasional hour seated round a table renewing old friend-

ships and making new ones. In fact, this building

where the exhibition and the meetings are to be held,

is an ideal one for the purpose.
Headquarters will likely be established within a few

blocks, very conveniently, and the banquet hall will also

be very near to headquarters. No long walks nor street

car riding will be necessary- Other hotels are located

within a few blocks and there will be plenty of room
for all. The local contingency is planning to make every

one as comfortable as possible and is preparing for the

biggest convention the American Carnation Society has
ever held. Fact is, we we want the full membership here.

Not only that, but we want every man who is interested

in carnations, here, and still more, we want everyone of

those men to enroll their names with the A. C. S.. and
enjoy the full benefits of active membership in that or-

ganization.

The usual banquet will be tendered tne members of

the A. C. S. on the Thursday evening. Tickets for this

will be distributed free to all members of the A. C. S.

residing outside of Indiana. All those residing in In-

diana, and the members of the S. F. A. of Indiana will

pay for their plates. The fate of the ladies has not fully

been decided on as yet. but they will be well taken care

of at all events. The following are the beads of the

various committees having the local arrangements in

charge : Finance. Chas. Knopf. Richmond : Entertain-

ment. H. L. Wiegand. Indianapolis ; Exhibition, A. F. J.

Baur. Indianapolis : Reception. F. Hukriede, Indian-
apolis ; Press. H. Junge, Cumberland. These chairmen,

together with the president of the S. F. A. of Indiana.

Mr. J. S. Stuart of Anderson, constitute the executive

committee on arrangements. A. P. Baur.
Sec. S. F. A. of Indiana.

Shall There be a Spring National Flower
Show, and When?

Flower shows of a national character should be held

under the supervision of the S. A. F. and 0. H. The
tendency should be to widen the infiuence of that so-

ciety and not to weaken it by increasing the number of

organizations acting independently of it.

But any flower show is a hazardous matter from a

money point of view, and so long as this is true the life

of the S. A. F. and O. H. must not be imperilled by
making it financially responsible—hence the necessity -for

guarantors.

One of the first things to be considered in connection

with a national flower show is the room in which it is

to be held. There are not many halls in the country of

sufQcient size to permit the staging of such extensive ex-

hibits as a national fiower show ought to contain.

The next consideration will be the financial one. It

is safe to say that the expense of such a show will be

from fifteen to twenty thousand dollars, outside of con-

tributed premiums, and this sum might be very consid-

erably increased if the rental of the hall were increased

over what it has been customary to pay in Chicago.
If these flower shows are to be made a continuing fea-

ture they must be made a success financially, or so

nearly a success that the conduct of them will not be a

burden upon the guarantors. The question then arises

whether the show, either in the Fall or in the Spring,

could be so conducted that the promoters could reason-

ably hope to take in twenty thousand dollars from the

gate, the concessions and the entry fees.

This is a point which would have to be determined by
the men in the city where the show was to be held. My
own impression is that the advice of men who make
shows their business would be very valuable and would
be a much better basis for guidance than the estimate

of florists whose experience is very limited in such mat-
ters. Furthermore, I think that the services of a suc-

cessful and professional show promoter would be almost
essential.

In Chicago we had the prestige of the Horticultural
Society of Chicago to help us. Among the members
of that society are a large number of the wealthy and
fashionable men and women of Chicago. This influence

can hardly be over estimated. It brought pressure on

the newspapers from the men and secured us valuable

notices from the press of that city. It secured the active

co-operation of the ladies of wealth and fashion. All

this meant money in the box office. Add to this the fact

that the Horticultural Society has been holding Pall

shows for years and has worked up a clientage among
the people of Chicago so that a certain attendance at

fifty cents or seventy-five cents each can be pretty safely

figured on.

This simply shows that the flower show habit ought
to be encouraged in other cities as well as in Chicago,

and while I do not believe that a show can be held in

any other city with the same certainty of financial suc-

cess, yet the time has come when a national flower show
should be held in some large eastern city, and western

men should line up on the guarantor list for an eastern

show, as eastern men did for the Chicago show. West-
ern men also must not let themselves be outdone in en-

terprise by those eastern concerns who shipped three

carloads of decorative stock by express from New Jersey

to Chicago.
Whether the Fall show or the Spring show would

draw the most money at the end is a matter of conjec-

ture. My personal opinion is that people are more in

the mood for patronizing shows in the Fall than in the

Spring but, on the other hand, the sentiment seems to

be decidedly in favor of the Spring show, and in justice

to the men who are interested in plants than can only

be shown in the Spring, the Spring show ought to be

held. A great impetus will be thus given to the flower

show idea by interesting a class of men who have been

obliged to refrain from participating in the Fall shows,

and an opportunity will be afforded the public to see a

show entirely different in character from those they have

been accustomed to seeing.

Mr. Lonsdale's idea of the use of climbing roses as a

decorative feature is evidently good. Without knowing

the figures I estimate that the pergolas in Chicago aggre-

gated a length of about three hundred feet and. counting

both sides, a length of about six hundred feet. If we
allow five hundred dollars for the erection of pergolas

and a thousand dollars more for the roses to be trained

upon them, it will be seen that this decorative feature

alone would have added a considerable item to the ex-

penses, but if there were no other heavy decorative ex-

penses that item need not be alarming.

The date for the holding of this show ought to be

largely determined by the men who are expecting to

make the exhibits. It would take considerable time to

perfect the preliminary organization. The annual meet-

ing of the S. A. P. and O. H. will not be held for about

nine months, but it is possible that the executive com-

mittee of that society might see fit to take action in the

matter at the meeting to be held in Cincinnati in Marcli.

With the preliminary organization effected in Marcb
it wPVtId take two or three months before the committee
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in charge could closely approximate the amount of money
they were to have available for the show. They could
not issue a premium list until their resources were de-

termined and the proparaliou of a premium list for u

national shuw involves weeks of dnidtjery, so lliat it

would be hardly possibh' to present the premium lisi

to the public before the Fall of 1»01).

Mr. Kudd can not ;;et too much credit for the prepara-
tion of the Chicago list. The work was done in a paiu-

staking, conscientious manner that involved an enormous
amount of work. This was rendered harder by the fail-

ure of many to respond to Mr. Rudd's request for sug-
ttestions and criticisms of the early proof-sheets sent
out, and these men were apt to be the ones who were
free with their criticisms after the list was completed.
My impression is that the growers will agree that they

could not have a Spring show in 1910 under these con-
diiions. and .'^o it would seem as though the Spring of

1911 would be the earliest practicable date.

Denver. Colo., Nov. 28, 1908. J. A. ViU^ENXiwE.

Your invitation for a statement of views as to the ad-

vantage to be obtained by the holding of a Spring flower
show may be liest answered in your own words : "By
all means a National Flower Show let there be in the

Spring of 1910."

Let us not forget, however, that in order to launch the
Second N. F. S. with any degree of success we must
profit by our recent experience at Chicago.

Briefly state<], the success of national flower shows,
it seems to me, hinges upon three factors, each and all of

which deserve serious thought and consideration.

First : A general committee, to be known as the Na-
tional Flower Show Committee, appointed by and work-
ing under the auspices of the S. A. F., should have full

charge of all details, thereby eliminating all local color,

local strife and local contentions. It should be remem-
bered once for all that a N. F. S. is to be stripped of all

local color—if it is to endure.
Second : A competent man, fit for the position, should

be appointed and his services well paid for, whose busi-

ness it shall be not only to solicit exhibits but to get
exhibitoi-s interested in the project ; educate them, as it

were, and make them see and realize their own interests.

Mere figureheads won't do. There must be workers,
whose time and services should be given to this purpose,
and

Third : Since the object of a N. F. S. is primarily an
altruistic one it behooves us to live up to our prime pur-
pose of educating the public in things floricultural and
horticultural. After all, it does not matter so much
whether Mr. Smith's carnations beat those of Jones's by
one or a hundred points; the general public does not give
a rap for that ! What the public does care for is some
educational feature or other. Show the public how to
make a humble home attractive at a minimum of expense,
or how to decorate a table, mantel, etc., and you shall
have conferred a benefit upon both those in the trade and
the public at large.

If a N. F. S., biennial, triennial or quadrennial, is to

become a permanent feature it may be well also to re-

member that a 75c. charge for a ticket is excessive ; make
it 25c. if pcKsible, but under no circumstances raise the
price above 50c. What we want is to encourage the
general public to see our shows. Anything but a popular
price practically excludes the rank and file. This is

wrong in principle, defeating as it does the very object of
a N. F. S. a c< c.

S. S. Skidelskt.
1741 No. 18th St., Phila., Nov. 26, 1908.

Notes Wanted on Outdoor Roses and Carnations.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Would like to have your readers' experience with the
newer American roses outdoors, such as Rhea Reid,
Marshall Field, Kate Moulton, Sunrise, My Maryland,
Mrs. Potter Palmer, Killarney, etc. Also the best car-
nations for flowering outdoors, any color.

New York. H. G.

—Will some of our readers kindly oblige?

N. Y. and N. J. Ass'n of Plant Growers.
Annual meeting was held Dec. 1, 1908, at the oflace of

Wm. H. Siebrecht, Jr., secretary, 277 Broadway, New
York. . The following officers were elected and installed
for the coming year : President, Julius Roehrs, Jr. of
Rutherford, N. J. ; vice-president, A. L. Miller of Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; treasurer, Herman C. Steinhoff of West Ho-
boken, ,N. J.; secretary, William H. Siebrecht, Jr. of
New York. Directors: John Scott, Brooklyn; Herman
Schoelzel, New Durham, N. J.; Anton Schultheis, Col-
lege Point, L. I. ; Julius Roehrs, Sr., Rutherford, N. J.

;

Louis Dupuy, Whitestone, L. I. ; Alfred Winnefeld,
Hackensack, N. J.

A committee of three, Messrs. A. L. Miller, John Scott
and Herman Schoelzel, was appointed with full power
to make arrangements for a banquet to be given by the
Association during the month of Januai-y, 1909. It is

expected that this banquet will be a grand affair.

THE r. E. CHRISTMAS NUMBER
will be published

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1908
and will afford unexcelled opportunity for

Cut Flower Commission Men
Dealers in Evergreens

Plant Growers of Xmas Specialties

Sellers ofXmas Supplies Generally
AS WELL AS FOR DEALERS IN ANY AND ALL OTHER
SUPPLIES AND COMMODITIES PURCHASED BY THE TRADE

To Make Satisfactory Sales
There are times when bold, aggressive advertising pays, and

this is one. No financial depression to interfere and the
business outlook good. Advertise freely in this

issue and secure results.

Advertisers and others having new plants, devices, etc., are cordially

invited to send us a description and cuts of their NOVELTIES and latest

NEW THINGS for 1909. This matter will be given FREE INSERTION. ^

Notify us promptly, please, how much advertising space you will require in our
Christmas Number, and send in your copy as soon thereafter as you can.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, p. o. box mi, NEW YORK

The Plant Growers' Association has now been in ex-
istence two years and during that time it has not only
served to promote the business interests of its members,
but has also succeeded in establishing more friendly in-

tercourse and feeling among the members.
AVj[. H. Siebrecht. Jk.. Secretary.

The Violet Growers' Association.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

The news of the formation of a Violet Growers' As-

sociation, in last week's issue of The Florists' Exchange,

was good reading.

Altho' the violet is a "florists' flower" those Bhine-
beck violet growers do not seem to be looked upon by the
profession as florists to the manner born ; in fact, they
do not seem to regard themselves in that light. They
are "violet growers" pure and simple. They hold them-
selves aloof from all our florists' organizations. They
are never heard of either in our national or local socie-
ties or clubs, neither do they monopolize a page or so
of the trade papers every week, year in and year out,
with tiresome cultural instructions, telling what soil to
use, what the temperature ought to be, how to propa-
gate, and which end of the plant to put in the ground.
That they have organized for their own "protection

and advancement" would indicate that they are a body
of level headed, wide awake business men. The word
"protection" in their by-laws would also seem to indicate
that they have an idea that they are being, have been,
or are afraid of being "stung." From what particular
quarter that (probably mythical) sting came, is to come,
or by whom it is to be administered, is not evident. How-
ever, it seems to me that those violet growers have cer-
tainly the inalienable right to sell their flowers where,
and to. whom they please, also a perfect right to organ-
ize for their own "protection and advancement" if, by
doing so, they can plan or effect ways and means for
getting full value for what they produce.
The methods adopted at the time of the football game

at New Haven seem to be regarded by some as repre-
hensible, but had the whole Khinebeck output been dump-
ed in New York on that occasion it might be problemati-
cal what the price would have been, that some got en-
hanced prices would go to show that it was not altogether
an unmixed evil. Considering the vast difference be-
tween what the grower gets for what he produces, and
what the public pays for them, there seems to be plenty
of room and great need for just such organizations as
that effected at Rhinebeck last week. It is just possible
that it might prove to be that long-looked for Moses.
Anyway, let us hope that they don't sting themselves.

John Bienie.

Short Course in Floriculture.
At Massachusetts Agricnltnral College,

During the past few years there has been an increas-

ing demand for educational advantages along all lines of

agriculture and horticulture. This demand has been
felt keenly at the Massachusetts Agricultural College
and, this year, a short course will be offered for the first

time by the department of floriculture. That no holiday
season may break into the course, lectures will begin
January 5, ending March 10, before the Easter rush
begins.

This course is outlined with the idea of furnishing
young men who have not the time to devote to a longer
course with the theoretical and practical considerations
which are essential for success in floriculture. The
course will cover as thoroughly as time will permit those
aspects of the work of special interest to the growers.
Greenhouse construction, greenhouse details, such as
ventilators, gutters, benches, etc., greenhouse furnishings
and equipment, heating, florists' crops, and florists' trade
are some of the topics to be considered.

In addition to the regular lecture work of the course,
which will be given by Professor E. A. White, it is ex-
pected that talks will be given by experts in greenhouse
design and construction, greenhouse heating; in growing
special crops such as roses, carnations, violets, orchids,
wholesale marketing, retail marketing, etc. The co-
operation of several of the most up-to-date practical flo-
rists has been secured for these talks. This course will
consist of five exercises each week.

The work given in soils and fertilizers, greenhouse in-
sects and diseases of greenhouse crops, will also be re-
quired of men electing this course. Because of lack of
accommodations this year the course in floriculture will
be limited to fifteen. Other courses, which may be elect-
ed, are given in market gardening, fruits, dairying and
other branches of agricultural science.

The cost of the course will be as reasonable as pos-
sible. Tuition will be free and the cost of board and
rooms in private families varies from $4 to $6 per week.
Board at the college dining room may be obtained for
$3.75. A circular describing fully these courses may be
obtained of Prof. J. A. Foord, Amherst, Mass.

[This action of the Mass. Agri. College is to be highly
commended. Many large growers might well send a
promising employee with ultimate benefit to all concern-
ed. The course is rather short, it is true, but much may
be learned even in these few weeks, by young men who
are already engaged in greenhouse work. We trust the
course will be well patronized.—Ed.]
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Chrysanthemums have been taking the lead but other

flowers -were not neglected. Roses and carnations are

well looked after, also liliums and lily of the valley but,

since we have had the latter all the year round, its

charm has, to some extent, been lost. I think of the

old times when the first of any particular flower would

come on the market and the prices they made. Through

the retarding process we now get many flowers all the

year around and one feels a little disappointed, for

there seems nothing to look forward to. Even chrysan-

themums, though not coming under the retarding pro-

cess, we get from early in July until March. It is the

same with roses, carnations and others. If we could

only lose sight of them for a few weeks it would be re-

freshing to see them again and would break the monotony

of things.
. . ,

There are a few left which cannot be induced to come

forward except at their natural period. Poinsettias, for

example— it is rarely that we see them between the end

of February and the middle or end of November or,

rather, the longest period they can be had is from No-

vember to February, December and January, being their

most natural period of producing their colored bracts.

There are other examples which might be given. Yet

when we get laburnums. Azalea mollis, lilacs and other

Spring flowers in November, it takes off the charm of

looking for them in the early Spring. It seems that

ladies are following the flowers, for those in the Autumn

of life dress "Spring fashion."

Now to more practical matters

:

Cheysanthemums.—As stated above these are the

leading feature just now. Shows are too numerous. If

one great central exhibition would be held and well sup-

ported it would be much better. Our National Chrysan-

themum Society has done good work but has suffered

through every district round London having their own

local shows, some of which come on the same days as

the "National."

We are getting larger blooms than ever in the Japa-

nese varieties. At the last meeting of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society some splendid blooms were shown. Pur-

ity, a white of great size and full in the center, with

twisted florets, gained an award of merit ; also lloubler

Mrs. Lopes, a very large yellow with long drooping flor-

ets. Hetty Wells, a medium-sized decorative variety,

chestnut red, with a bronzy shade; R. F. Felton, deep

yellow, and Sylvia Slade. a single, of a deep red with '

white zone round disc, were honored. But I must repeat

that too many certificates are being given for singles

which are so easily raised from seed.

Taking market sorts : we get much better pot plants

than formerly, the only trouble being that supplies are

excessive, yet the extra good plants make high prices.

At present we are not getting new varieties of any spe-

cial value.

Cyclamen are now good. We get these in more de-

cided colors than formerly. In fact we get all hybrid

flowers better from seed than we did a few years ago.

Eeica GEAcnJS.—This continues to sport. Nivalis

has kept fairly true but some shoots produce flowers of

the normal color. Alba in most has now become a pink

shade. It is pretty but the name is wrong. E. hyemalis

is beautifully flowered this season. I have not seen so

many of the white variety as usual, since gracilis

(white) has been grown. E. Caffra has not been much
appreciated, and I find some growers have discarded it.

I am surprised that growers do not recognize the

value of heaths for cut bloom. I believe more money
might be made by cutting the bloom than by sending

the plants to market. The well-flowered small plants in

very small pots have been selling well, and must be more
profitable than growing them on for another year.

Spih^as.—When I first saw the pink varieties Queen
Alexandra and Peach Blossom I thought they would be-

come popular market plants, but I find that as grown
for market this season the color is not decided enough
and they have not sold well.

Begonias and other flowering plants in small pots are
appreciated. Mrs. Leopold de Rothschild is decidedly the

best variety for market ; its color is not quite so pleasing

as that of the original Gloire de Lorraine but the flowers

stand up better and also hold on well. Agatha, the

dwarf form, is pretty but does not make a plant large

enough for ordinary market work. At the last meeting
of the Royal Horticultural Society Messrs. Clibran sent
four good varieties of the Mrs. Heal type. These hy-

brids are rather difficult to handle and have not come on
the market. Of those shown, Clibran's Pink gained an
award of merit. The plants were compact, well-flow-

ered and of a pleasing shade of rosy pink. Triumph had
double flowers of perfect form and good foliage, but they
were not quite far enough advanced to gain an award

;

I shall be surprised if it does not prove one of the best

we have when seen later. Lucy Clibran and Beauty of

Hale were of taller habit and very pretty.

Feens.—We are still getting additions to the neph-
rolepis. Messrs. H. B. May & Sons exhibited about fifty

species and varieties recently. Of these N. rufescens

Mayi ornata gained an award of merit. It is certainly

an interesting variety for those who grow a collection

but I must see more of it before saying that it will be a

useful market fern.

Messrs. J. Hill & Son were awarded a first-class certifi-

cate for Nephrolepis amabilis, a beautiful crested form
of eusifolia, with long drooping fronds, all the side pin-

nules having multifed growths. A. Hemsley.

The French Garden System.
We are getting quite interested about the French gar-

den system, so much boomed by the Daily Mail news-
paper. A company has been formed under the title of

Anglo-French Market Gardens, Ltd., and prospectuses

are about to be issued. These, I understand, contain

much matter culled or disned up from the fancy articles

that have been published in the Mail or in the booklet

sold by them. The author of the book and many of the

articles has, however, taken exception to the use of his

name in the prospectus, and points out that the French
system as advocated in his booklet is not applicable to

a public company, and that nothing like £400 net profit

per acre can be made. The company, however, threaten

to proceed against him if he publishes his denials in the

press, because the statement in the prospectus they say

is based upon his own figures.

Here's a pretty to-do for you ! Press sharks hash

up a lot of nonsense and set people crazy to start on

gardening which will make them millionaires in five

years or so. Along comes another brood of sharks, viz.,

company promoters, who want the simple investor's

money. The party who lent his name and aid to the

press sharks then gets scared and wants to back-pedal.

The beauty of it lies in the fact that the aforesaid party

has started an agency for supplying people with cloches

and all the other paraphernalia used in French garden-

ing. Dear, Dear! what a world we do live in.

T. A. Weston, Eng.

The liate Xonis E. Marcinisee.

4> [ #blniai:g
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William J. Beatty.

William J. Beatty, one of the best-known gardeners
and nurserymen of Western Pennsylvania, died at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. Mary J. Deming, in McClure
ave., Pittsburg, Pa., on November 25. He was born in

Belfast, Ireland, and came to this country at the age of

24. Mr. Beatty reached the advanced age of 82 years,

and is survived by his wife and several children.

Henry Pearce.
Henry Pearce, a florist of Buffalo and well-known in

that city for more than half a century, died on Saturday,
November 21, at his home, 30 Bremen st. He was born
at Kingston-on-the-Thames, England, and at the age of

27 came to America. He went directly to Buffalo, where
he resided until the time of his death. A wife and three
children are left to mourn his loss.

John Archer.
Mr. John Archer died at his home in Groton, Conn.,

Nov. 26, Thanksgiving night, of Bright's disease. Mr.

Archer was bom in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1855. He
worked for the Shady Hill Nursery Co. of Boston for

about nine years; he also had charge of Mi-s. Emery's
estate in Milton, Mass., for a long time, and of Mr. Geo.
Draper's place at Hopedale, Mass. For the last five

years he had been on the Morton F. Plant estate at

Groton, where he had charge of the construction work,
planting, grading, etc. Mr. Archer was a member of

Union Lodge, No. 31, F. & A. M., also of Donald Mc-
Leod Lodge of Scottish Clans, Hyde Park, Mass. Fu-
neral services were held at his home, Sunday, November
29, with full Masonic honors.

Louis £. Marquisee.
The death of Mr. Marquisee was briefly noted in our

issue of Nov. 28. It occurred at Syracuse, N. Y., Nov.
24, after a short but severe illness, the result of the

accident he received a year ago while riding his wheel

over the canal bridge ; it had been raised without warn-
ing, and had reached a height of four feet when he was
pitched off, landing on his face and head ; the terrible

shock laid him up for some time and he never fully

recovered from it.

Mr. Marquisee's name became a familiar one, both in

this country and in Europe, in connection with the

Marquis carnation and, later, with Flamingo. He raised

many thousands of seedlings of great merit but refrained

from disseminating them, fearing they would not satisfy

the trade in general. He was scrupulously particular

that his customers should be satisfied, and was highly

esteemed by all classes for his fair and upright dealing.

Being a highly educated man, and a most humorous after

dinner speaker, he was a welcome guest at many ijri-

vate and public functions.

The funeral was held November 27, at his late resi-

dence, and was very largely attended. The Rev. Dr. Cal-

throp and Rev. Dr. Burton, both old friends, officiating,

and paying feeling tribute to his memory. The rooms
were completely filled with beautiful flowers from all

classes. A magnificent casket cover, made of the new
carnation Marchioness and asparagus, rested upon the

casket ; this was the tribute from the employees. Burial
was made in Utica, in which city Mr. Marquisee was
born. His was the fourth death in the family within
ten months, his three half-brothers having preceded him.

Great sympathy is expressed for Mrs. Marquisee and
daughter, and Miss Eaton, his sister-in-law, who has
had charge of the books for some years.

The business will be continued by Mrs. Marquisee with
Harry and James Bellamy in charge, they having been
with Mr. Marquisee for many years.

It is not given to every man that, in the comparative-
ly short space of twenty years, his name should become
so w-idely known among carnation growers as was that
of Mr. Marquisee. He started in the florist business
upon the advice of his physician, as his health, from
close confinement, was impaired. Entering the business

a novice, he sought the writer out for information and
points, which I tiiithfully and gladly gave him, and from
his first one hundred-foot house his range had grown tp

eight 300-foot houses. He was a highly gifted man, of
remarkably fine taste : he was passionately fond of mu-
sic, and was a violinist of no mean ability, and often
performed in the church and at the morning musicals.
He had an inborn love of flowers, hence his success.

Marquis, the first carnation to be sent out, was undoubt-
edly the best pink of its day and is still grown by some
florists. Flamingo, unquestionably the finest scarlet ever
sent out, did not prove an easy grower, and was in a
measure a dissappointment to him and others. In jus-

tice to Mr. Marquisee let me say that the leading carna-
tion growers of the country, came to Syracuse and not
only saw it growing, but placed individual orders for lots

of 20,000 up to 30,000. As I am stating facts it might be
well to give the history of a white seedling, called Empire
State; it promised to eclipse anything in that color, and
Mr. Marquisee had booked orders for 300,000 of it, when,
the last year, it did not come up to his expectations, and
he canceled all the orders. No stronger proof of his in-

tegrity could be given.

He was universally respected by rich and poor alike;

many a sick one has been cheered by his thoughtfulness
and kindness of heart.

His humorous after dinner speeches and recitations,

will long be remembered, and he was often spoken of as
Marshall P. Wilder the second.

He had an intense love for little children ; how much
they valued it was clearly shown before the funeral by
the many requests to see Mr. Marquisee "Asleep !"

I read, some time ago, the definition of success, by a
Kansas woman, and think Mr. Marquisee attained her
ideal. She said : "He has achieved success who has
lived well, laughed often, and loved much ; who baa
gained the trust of pure women and the love of little

children ; who has filled his niche and accomplished his

task ; who has left the world better than he found it,

wealthier by an improved poppy, a perfect poem, or a
rescued soul ; who has never lacked appreciation of

earth's beauty or failed to express it ; who has always
looked for the best in others and given the best he had

;

whose life was an inspiration, whose memory a benedic-
tion." H. YoUEi.1..
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In Background a Section of California Redwood; in Foreground H. Turner's Exhibit.

Harry Turner's Exhibit.

Group of decorative and flowering plants grown by

H. Turner, superintendent of ,Castle Gould, L. I. and

sliown at the exhibition of the Horticultural Society of

New York, held in the Museum of Natural History Build-

ing, November IS, 19 and 20.

This group has for a background, a section of one of

the largest and oldest trees in the world, one of the fa-

mous Sequoia gigantea brought from California,

Attention is called to the small tags W'hich are placed

on the face of the tree section, commencing at the center

and extending outwards toward the circumference. Each
tag represents the lapse of a given number of years in

the growth of the tree and have in them a brief marking
of the occurrence of world-famous events at dates corre-

sponding to the size of this tree at those periods. We
mention herewith a few of the most notable. The tag at

the exact heart or center of the tree is marked 550 A. D.
Following in their regular order the others are as fol-

lows: 565, Silk Worms Introduced from China into

Europe ; 732, Battle of Tours, Threatened Mohammedan
Invasion of Europe Checked; S00-S14, Charleraaiiue Es-
tablished Schools at his Court; About 850, Erigena,

Greatest Scholar of His Day, Believes in Gradual Crea-
tion ; 849-901, King Alfred's Reign ; S74, Iceland Colon-
ized by Norsemen ; 981, Norsemen Discover Greenland ;

1096-1272, Crusades; 1200, Founding of University of

Paris ; 1249, Founding of Oxford University ; 1450,

Printing with Metal Type Invented ; 1492, Columbus
Discovers America ; 1543, Copernicus Publishes His Sys-
tem of Astronomy ; 1609, Keppler Announces His Laws
of Planetary Motion; 1619, Harvey Discovers and De-
scribes the Circulation of the Blood ; 1670, Ray, Fore-
runner of Linnseus on Classification ; 1685, Newton Dis-

covers laws of Gravitation ; 1735, LinnEeus Publishes
Systema Naturae, Introduces Binomial Nomenclature

;

1775, American Revolution ; 1815, Battle of Waterloo

;

1831-36, Voyage of Beagle, Darwin Aboard; 1866, First
Successful Atlantic Cable Laid.

This investigation was also extended by Mr. John E.

Ilowitt to include herbaceous plants and shrubs in the

same way. Taking up the work of Mr. Lewis fii-st,

whose object was to ascertain whether acetylene materi-

ally hastened the growth of etherized bulbs after they
were brought into the forcing compartment—Lilium
longiflorum, L. speciosum, grape hyacinth, narcissus and
tulips were used. The experiments w^ere inconclusive,

for various reasons, with all the plants except the tu-

lips. Mr. Lewis concludes in the case of these bulbs
"that ether and acetylene working together are of great

value. The first variety, De Keyser, showed a gain of

Ion days; the second variety. Double Early, gained eight
days; and the third variety, ten days in the forcing
period. In the <,'ase of narcissus, a gain of five days,
\\ lion ether and acctyli'iic were used together, was made
mi-r llic clitM'ki'd plaiil rccoiviiig no ether.

With Lilium Inngillonira the results were perhaps more
Kiriking lliiiii wilh any nlher bulbs studied, because those
t rcjiLod with ('ihcr and aeolylene bloomed fifteen days
i-arlier than those receiving ether niono, and twelve days
in advance of those unetherized

; while, on the contrary,
those roceiving acetylene alone were practically in the
same category as those receiving ether alone, viz., they
were twelve days behind the plants treated with acety-
lene and ether. Mr. Lewis has noted that the plants
receiving ether and acetylene grew the tallest, but the
lildoms were not as large as those receiving only ether
tir only acetylene.

The work is suggestive but not conclusive. Our con-
clusions are that there is a future for acetylene and
ether in combination, for the stimulus given by ether is

iiiuiutained by the use of acetylene. The projter amount of
ether, together with subsequent treatment, are points
yet to he settled. In the case of the lilies, the dominant
influence of ether and acetylene was to produce large
\egetative growth but to slightly reduce the floral parts.

Whether a maximum growth of floral pnrts, with a sat-

isfactory, but not excessive, growth of vegetative part,
lan be conjunctively obtained, is one of the questions
\\liich remains to bo worked out.

Acetylene and Ether on Shrubs.
This investigation was conducted by Mr. J. E.

Howitt, as already stated above. The plants used were
lilacs, azaleas and hydrangeas. The plants were ether-
ized and placed in an acetylene-lighted compartment dur-
ing the dark hours. These plants were compared with
etherized plants under ordinary daylight conditions in

the same temperature. Results :

Lilacs.^Ether and acetylene forced the lilacs faster at
fii"st, but there was practically no difference in the two
lots when the full flowering period was reached.

Azaleas.—The plants under acetylene light came into

bloom about three days earlier than those under day-
light. The flowers were paler in color and faded quickly.

The hydrangea, being of the Autumn flowering va-
riety, results were not obtained in time to include in the
experiment when the work was closed, but there was no
striking difference.

OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER will be issued
Saturday, Dec. 1 9. Dealers in and grow-

ers of Christmas stoch, and handlers of Christ-
inas specialties generally, will find this issue a
desirable medium in ixrhich to make their offer-
ings.

Ether in Conjunclion with Acetylene Light

in Forcing Plants.

Abstract of an address 'before the American Acetylene
Association, by Prof. John Craig.

Studies in tlie use of illurainants in the forcing of

plants have been carried on for some years by the De-
partment of Horitculture of Cornell University.

The experiments of Mr. lorns on acetylene light in the

forcing of plants were supplemented by an investigation

by Mr. Claude I. Lewis with bulbs, especially in relation

to the influence of ether in conjunction with acetylene

on the flowering and growth of plants.

The Recent Exhibition in Mas^onic Temple,

Exhibit of F. H. Kramer in Foreground.-

Washington, D.

-See page 712.
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Philadelphia Florists' Club.

Meeting of Dec. 1 was called to order
with President Hahman in the chair.

Among those present from a distance
were: Wm. J. Stewart. Boston, Mass.
and Julius Roehrs, Sr., Rutherford, N. J.

Charles Henry Fox delivered an inter-

esting paper on "The Evolution of an
Idea, Its Crystallization and Practical
Utility," or words to that effect. The
subject matter was handled in an orig-

inal manner, the speaker illustrated his

talk with flower boxes in use when he
was serving his apprenticeship, such as
shoe, shirt and miscellaneous boxes,

then the uptodate article in use by him-
self and other progressive florists of

to-day. The flower box with which he
capped the climax was attractive to

look upon, much deeper and more near-
ly square than the regulation boxes are.

The lid is of full length, covering to

the base, and when lifted ofe carefully
a center-piece of Richmond roses ap-
peared, with four bunches of violets
arranged on the sides, all held intact

by the lid before it was removed. This
exhibit proved quite interesting to the
members present, as it is a novel and
a very practical idea. A hearty vote
of thanks was extended to Mr. Fox at
the completion of his address.

A novel basket was also put into use
as the receptacle of a fine plant of Be-
gonia Haageana. This consisted of
three handles, not at all obtrusive, the
material being thin, all three came
together and could be gripped at same
time when the desire was to remove
the plant, basket and all, a dainty
piece of ribbon was attached to one of
the handles, giving same the finishing
touch; this would make quite a unique
and an attractive gift.

iAmong the exhibits was a vase of
Joseph Heacock's pink carnations, Dor-
othy Gordon, grown by Samuel Batch-
elor gardener for Clement Newbold,
Esq! A few flowers of a white seedling
carnation, the result of a cross between
White Lawson and Enchantress, was
exhibited by Geo. W. "Waterfield. Wynd-
moor. A good plant of Begonia Pres-
ident Taft was exhibited by J. A. Pet-
erson, Cincinnati, the flowers of which
appear to be much larger and a trifle

darker In color than either the original
B. Gloire de Lorraine or Agatha, from
which the new variety is a sport.

The smoker which followed was
much enjoyed by the members present.
Singing, monologues, story-telling and
piano playing were features until the
hour began to look late. The refresh-

- ments were varied and well chosen
and it is needless to say, they were
all much enjoyed. Taking it alto-

gether It was a' very successful and en-
joyable meeting.

EDWIN LONSDALE.

Newport (R. I.) Horticaltaral Society.

The regular meeting was held Nov.
24, President John T. Allan was in the
chair and there was but a small num-
ber of the members present. Arrange-
ments were made for the annual meet-
ing on Dec. 8; at that time the election

of officers takes place. Patrick F. Rey-
nolds was appointed to fill out the un-
expired term of recording secretary,
Daniel J. Coughlin, who is laid up with
typhoid fever; regret was expressed at

Mr. Coughlin's misfortune, he having
been most faithful In the performance of

the office. He had announced, even be-

fore his illness, that he would not again
be a candidate for the office; presi-

dent Allan, as well, does not wish an-
other term so that new men will have
to be selected. For the latter position

there are always many candidates but
there are few who want the former.

ALEX. MacLELLAN.

Toledo Florists' Clab.

Because of the abundance of flowers

during the last week in February or the

first week in March, the Toledo Florists*

Club's floral show will be given about
that time, for the benefit of Toledo Hos-
pital.

At the meeting of the club on Wednes-
day night, November 18, there was au
exhibition of flowers. Prizes were award-
ed to Krueger Brothers Co. and E. A.

Kuhnke for carnations, Halbish and
Kuhnke for chrysanthemums and Krue-
ger Brothers for roses.

LA CROSSE. WIS.—The La Crosse

Florists and Gardeners' Association has

been formed here with seventeen charter

members. One of the objects of the or-

ganization will be the holding of a flora'i

show here next year.

Massachosetts Horticultural Society.

The Committee on Gardens announces
the following list of awards made to

noteworthy estates and gardens for the
Lurrent year;

Special prizes for estates of one or
three acres: first, Henry A. Belcher,
Randolph, $50; second, Louis P. Hol-
lander, Marblehead Neck. $26.

Society's prizes: For the best flower
garden: second, Mrs. James McKissock,
West Newton, |10.

For the best garden of hardy roses:
first, W. J. Clemson, Taunton (J. O.
Christenson. gdr.), ?15; second, Peter
B. Bradley, Hingham (Oscar Hay, gdr.),

$10.

For the best collection or garden of
peonies: first, E. J. Shaylor, Weston,
$30; second Mrs. James McKissock,
West Newton, $20.

Special awards were made to Miss
E. M. Tower, Lexington, (Otto Stras-
senburg, gdr.J, for garden of Summer
and Fall flowering plants, a silver medal
and $10; to Peter B. Bradley of Hing-
ham (Oscar Hay. gdr.), for vegetable
garden, silver medal and $10; to E. J.

Shaylor, Weston, for superior collec-
tion of peonies, silver medal ; and to
James Garthley of Fairhaven, $10, for
superior cultivation of muskmelons.
The estate of George E. Barnard of

Ipswich was favorably reported for the
first of the three years' test required
by the Hunnewell Triennial Premium.
The committee, through its chairman,

Charles W. Parker, reports a constant-
ly increasing interest in the horticul-
tural improvement and development of
suburban and rural estates of both
large and small areas.

WM. P. RICH,
Boston, Nov. 28, 1908. Secretary.

Maryland State Horticultural Society.

The meeting and exhibition on Dec.
1 and 2 had an auspicious beginning.
The decorations were fully up to and
perhaps better than last year. The
center of the great hall was occupied
by the floral and plant exhibit of the
Baltimore Gardeners and Florists' Club,
and many plants from the conservator-
ies of private places. The nursery ex-
hibits, both in ornamental and fruit
trees, were large and well arranged, es-
pecially the fine coniferous plants in

tubs, which were arranged in the Ital-

ian garden parterre style. The Cann-
statter Society kindly loaned the large
frame used as a fruit columji; this

frame was artistically bedecked with
nuts and fruits from the State exhibits.
This fruit column is one of the main
attractions and. being over twenty feet
in heignt, was placed in the center of
the hall with the floral and coniferous
trees surroun4ing it. Thousands of
plates of fruit, highly colored and fra-
grant, vied with the exquisite floral ex-
hibits of the gardeners.
The nursery exhibitors include the

following firms: J. J. Harrison & Sons.
Berlin, Md. ; I. H. Moss. Govanstown,
Md., and others. John Cook, Halliday
Bros., H. Fisher and George Morrison
installed magnificent collections of
palms and exotics. Exhibits of excep-
tionally good decorative plants, orchids
and cut flowers came from private es-

tates of Dr. H. B. Jacobs (GeoS-ge Mor-
rison, gdr.). Mrs. T. Harrison Garrett
and others.

Griffith & Turner. Bolgiano & Son,
S. L. Lamberd and other seedsmen made
fine displays of long lines of goods.
Among outside firms, the exhibit by H.
A. Dreer was very much admired.
A large exhibit from the Howard

County show was also in place.
Mayor Mahool made the address of

welcome, which was responded to by
Orlando Harrison. The invocation was
read by Rev. Dr. Noble, and the annual
address of President C. L. Seybold was
next In order.
The school children of the city were

a s-ain invited to view the exhibits on
Thursdav. the last day of the show.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Sons Co.. White
Marsh. Md., exhibited a collection of
nompon chrysanthemums, also many
varieties of their new geraniums.
The awards will be given in next

week's ssue C. D. S.

Ontario Horticultural Society.

The fifth annual exhibition was held
in the St Lawrence Arena, Toronto.
Ont.. and attracted more visitors than
any previous one. The show of chrys-
.nnthemums was not up to that of for-

mer years, there being but little com-
petition in most of the sections. The
majority of the prizes went to R. Jen-
nings of Brampton, Ont., who nearly
.^wept the board; his blooms were large
and well finished, and had good, foliage
and fine stems, Tom McVIttle took
first for 12 distinct varieties; these

were well done and were a well assort-
ed lot. The Steele-Briggs Seed Co. ex-
hibited a vase of their new variety, W.
R. Brock, not for competition; they also
exhibited this variety in the class for
six pink and were awarded first prize
for it. This variety was raised by
George Nollis, and, like most of his
varieties, is a well-built bold flower.
In chrysanthemum plants there was
not much competition, but those shown
were not large but good, serviceable
stock. J. Stephens had the best in this
section. Mr. Stephens made a good
showing in the several plant classes,
all his stock being clear, bright and
well grown. Tomi McVittie had some
fine plants in the several classes, his
Lorraine begonias being the best ever

sen here at this season.
There were only three groups of

chrysanthemums arranged with foliage.
The first was easily won by E. Col-
lins, of the Allan Gardens, his group
being nearly grown to perfection; the
second went to Tom McVittie, who put
up a good group.
There were three groups of orchids

put up. The best collection was that
of Mr. Potter of Exhibition Park. In
this group were some extra fine varie-
ties of cyprlpediums and some beauti-
ful cattleyas ; these were arranged
rather stiffly, as Mr. Potter, who has
only been at the Park a few months,
was short of other material. The
prize list called for a display of or-
chids arranged for effect, so in judging
this went against him. The first prize
was taken by the writer with an effec-
tive group consisting mostly of va-
rieties of Cattleya labiata, ranging
from nearly white to nearly crimson,
and arranged with Autumn foliage and
plenty of greenery. The third group
was exhibited by E. Collins and. thouffh
rather short of orchids, was splendidly
arranged. There was no competition in

the other orchid sections, the writer
being the only exhibitor.

The carnations were very fine this
year, the blooms being large and the
stems generally strong. R. Jennings.
the Dale Estate and A. Houle all put
up flne stock.

Roses were also very good. The Dale
Estate, Prank Saunders, W. Muston and
J. H. Dunlop all had fine stock. For
200 lily of the valley the Dale Estate
was the only exhibitor, and the stock
shown by them was extra fine.

There was not so much floral work
shown as usual, but the quality was
good. There were four decorated tables
to seat eight persons shown. The first

had a low center riiece made up with
Cattleya labiata. Whitmani fern fronds
and the dried seed cases of the common
Honestv. with favors for the ladies of
Cattleya labiata and for the gentlemen
of Cattleya Harrisonife.

Miss Rezzall. who made her first ap-
pearance as an exhibitor of floral work
here, is to be consrratulated on her suc-
cess; also A. Frost, one of our younger
florists, who took fir.^t prize for a
standing design

THOS. MANTON.

Washington Florists' Club.

The regular monthly meeting was
held in Eagle's Hall, December 1, with
a good attendance. Jas. J. Perry of
Baltimore invited Capt. Geo. C. Shaffer
to bring his howlers to the Monumental
City December 2, to first see the show
going on there and then to bowl. J. A.
Peterson of Cincinnati, O., sent J. H.
Small & Sons a plant of his new be-
gonia. President TajPt; this he desired
shown at the meeting and then pre-
sented to W. R. Smith. The plant is

remarkable for its beauty and profusion
of bloom. Edward F., son of Edw. S.

Schmid. was admitted to membership.
On motion of Wm. F. Gude a vote of
thanks was extended to the out-of-town
exhibitors who contributed to the re-

cent flower shew _ __
JAS. L. CARBERT.

Denison (Texas) Civic Improvement

League.

The third ajinual flower show held
under the auspices of this organization
proved one of the greatest events of
the kind ever held in this section, im-
pressively evidencing the splendid effect

of the labors of the League for the
promotion of public interest in flori-

culture and civic improvement general-
ly. There was a remarkable showing
bv amateurs and the exhibits of the
schools exceeded all expectations. Every
school in the city was represented by
sDlendid exhibits of flowers and foliage

Plants, and several had structural ex-

hibits that were marvels of beauty.
Thousands visited the show. A special

program of entertainment was provided
each day, local talent volunteering their

services. One day was assigned to the
schools and the juveniles put on a
highlv creditable program. The ladies

rf the League were divided Into recep-
tion committees, one committee acting
at each session of the show. They
received the -"'isitors, who, after being

shown through the exhibits were served
with light refreshments.
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.;

Jos. W. Vestal & Son. Little Rock, Ark.;
Mrs. T. B. Hurt, Navasota, Tex.; D. A.
Saunders, Waco, Tex.; Mrs. T. M. Hen-
derson, Paris, Tex. and'Mrs. Joe Fritz,
Denison, Texas, were among the prize
winners for chrysanthemums shown in
professional classes.

Detroit.
Thanksgiving was a surprise to tlie

wholesale houses ; they had all they could
do to supply the demand.

J. F. Sullivan reports a slight Calling
of£_ in the actual Thanksgiving trade,
which was very disappointing especially
to the violet trade. Prices as usual.
Very many funeral orders fully overcame
the erstwhile deficiency.

Bemb Floral Co. reports trade good as
ever, with a sharp decline in the sale of
violets.

Most other florists had similar experi-
ence with the exception of B. Schroeder
who reports Thanksgiving trade twice the
size of last year. Fbank Danzee.

Los Angeles.
The members of the Pasadena Gar-

deners' Association were recently the
guests of the Los Angeles Florists' Cluh.
Dr. Houghton, a layman in the profes-
sion, hut one of wonderful achievements
in hybridization, presided. 'The banquet
which followed the business meeting of
the club was an elaborate affair under
the supervision of Jacob Dietrich and
Henry W. Turner. A committee was
appointed, composed of members of both
organizations, to pass upon the merits
of new varieties of flowers originating
in this part of the State, and it was the
unanimous opinion of all who have seen
the new Turner carnation that it should
be awarded a-certificate of merit.

Jacob Dietrich has ordered $1800.00
worth of glass with which to begin the
construction of a greenhouse in connec-
tion with his acre lathhouse on his Mon-
tebello grounds, a necessity to meet the
requirements of his expanding trade.
His importations of araucarias, azaleas
and that class of stock came through in
fine shape. Mr. Dietrich has succeeded
in working up a fine stock of Bougain-
villea lateritia, the most erratic sub-
ject in the cutting bench of any plant
we try to propagate on this coast.

Howard & Smith have leased the va-
cant ground opposite their city sales

depot, comer 9th and Olive sts., that
they, too, may meet the requirements of

increasing trade. With these evidences
of expansion and rapid development of

the nursery and plant trade in this part
of the state, there are those among us
in the business who complain of "hard
times," which is easily understood when
it is known that they neither take a

trade paper nor advertise.

Ed. Howard, who has become famous
locally as a plant collector,^ has just re-

turned from Central America with two
carloads of tropical plants for E. L.

Doheney, a wealthy oil operator and
plant enthusiast. Tlie effects of ex-

posure in a tropica] climate is plainly

visible upon the physique of this vigor-

ous young man. whose enthusiasm has

brought to Los Angeles all sorts of rare

things to be tested in the embellisbmenf

of our beautiful city.

If there is a class of men who de-

serve, more than any other, a monument
for deeds of usefulness to their fellows,

they are those who venture their lives

as willing sacrifices, in search of plants

of economic and ornamental value.

The Germain Seed Co. have substitut-

ed a fine lath for the tight board fence

which surrounded their grounds comer
10th and Hope sts. A neat lathhouse

and small glasshouse, and the systematic

arrangement of the plants, gives the

place an attractive appearance equal to

the best in the city.

Berry & Norris, of Tro.v, Ohio, have
brought to our town the largest lot of

Bay trees ever put upon this market.

The majority are to fill orders taken a

year ago. They are clean, healthy look-

ing subjects, and show great skill in

packing by the Holland growers.

Our own nurserymen have not the

courage to bring this class of stock here.

A pemicious scale, diflicult to kill, at-

tacks it and rains its appearance; few

people take the pains to fumigate or

sprav the plants and the result is dis-

satisfaction on the part of both parties

to the transaction. P. D. BAnNHAET.
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Utica, N. Y.
Tin* llliia l''l.n-isls' Cliih will moet

wilh Mr. K. .1. K.viini. \0S lOlm st.. Komo,
N. v.. on Kritliiy. Do.-. 11. 1UU8. I.el

lliis lie one of I he hirfjost iiioetings of
llie year. ^Ir. H.vaiu has :joiuething up
liiK Hleeve for all Ihe ineiiibers luul a

good time is assured.

I took a trip to Herkimer. Mohawk
and I lion n few days ai;n. In Herkimer
I called on Mr. Maxiner, the leadin;:: llo

rist there and fnnnd his place in line eun-
dition. Mr. Maxiner has the Isle uf
I'ines fever anil wants to sell (ml ; lie

thinks he wimld like j^rowiug oranges
and ^rape fruit better than flowei*s ; K*'od
luck to him.

Mr. (J. II. Dodi,'e, at Mohawk, i^ave

me a very enrdial recf^plion : he is a new-

man in these parts, coniinir from Roston
Inst February and rentini; the plnte be-

Ioi:;iing to Mr. Snell. He has about 10.-

000 ft. of ijlass and as tine a house of
Rose I 'ink Kncban tress as T have seeii

this year. He is very successful in grow-
ing violets, both single and double ; he
has Gov. Ilerrick for sinijle and Marie
TiOuise for double. I saw here also a
splendid lot of primroses from 2^2 to 4-in.

pots. Mr. Ohas. Desermeanx has accept-
ed a position with Mr. Dodge.

At Hakes & Son, Ilion. N. Y. I found
Mr. Seward Hakes at home and busy.
They are making quite an improvement
in their place by new heating and repip-

ing, and also an addition to their office

by al)out as much asain space, with a
eold cellar under it. Mr. Hakes is in-

terested in a land improvement company
which has opened a street on land pur-
chased from him : tliey have built fifteen

fine houses, the street is all finished and
every house sold, there being a big de-

mand for houses in Ilion.

Messrs. Baker, McGowan. Mathews
and Royce of this city, all report a good
Thanksgiving trade : there was plenty of

every thing; no shortage. Stock brought
only fair prices.

Tj. E. Marquisee of Syracuse was bur-

ied at Utica, Friday, November 27 ; a

large number of the florists attended.

Utica being his former home; he was
very well thought of here and we shiill

miss his pleasant face and hearty recep

tion wdien we go to Syracuse. Quiz.

Newport, R. I-

The Bellevue Avenue flower stores

have at last all been closed up for the

season, one of the slowest the trade ever

experienced.

John W. Gibson, of the firm of Gibson
Bros., is a candidate for a place on the

Representative Council at the election to

be held this week ; if elected, all three

brothers constituting the firm will have
a seat on the council board, Thomas J.

and .Joseph already being memliers.

August .Turgens of Chicago has spent
a week with his brother William in this

city. Mf. Jurgens is full of enthusiasm
over the National Flower Show ,iust held,

and when I suggested that the next show
of that kind be held in the East he very
qnickly said, . "to handle such an exhibi-

tion you people will have to get up and
do some work and lots of talking and,

after you have got your show, where are
you going to get the people in numbers
"such as we had in Chicago to patronize
it?" And I had to admit that that was
problem enough, but not one that was
insurmountable. Mr. Jurgens will spend
a week in New Tork on his return jour-

ney. Alex. MacLellan.

Cincinnati.
Tllanksgi^iMK Inisinrss si-t-ms \o have

varied eoiisiderably in Ibis city ;
some

ri'p»rl a ko»mI iriule; others say it was
only fair. Tlie whole.salers al the last

iiiom«'iit wen* dfluged wilh stock of all

kinds, and as a cunseiiuence prices eould

riol be nminlained. Carnations could be

boughl at nearly your own price. Kosei!

were no better, and (he salting proi-ess

was indulged in by the liirge growers as

well as some of the snmll. Uiirysanthe-

MiiiiiKS sold well null Ihe market cleaned

up on them. At this writing business is
I

very much on Ihe quiet side.

Visitors: William Nicholson of Fram-

|

ingham. Mass.. Fred I./emon of Ilieb- !

Miond. Ind. F. G. Gillett.

Westerly, R. I.

S. J, Renter iV: Son have completed the

erection of a large house, ridge and fur-

row type. 108x18.5 ft., and are building

a large house to be lilled wilh young,
stock. Tlicy are preparing to do an ex-

tensive culling trade, having a lot of the

new varielies of chrysanthemums, car-

nations and roses. Their establishment
|

is one of the most extensive in the East,

and their various crops never looked bet-
|

ter than at the present time. r>.

Boston.
The club meeting, on the 15th inst.,

will be an especially interesting one and
every memlier ought to make an effort to

be present. Officers will be elected for

the coming year and, as the list of nom-
inees for offices has been mailed to all

the members. Ihey will see the necessity
of their being present.

H. H. Rogers of South Sudbury has a
new carnation which is very promising

;

it is the color of Lawson but. judging
from the fine stems and flowers which his
salesman, Geo. Cartwright, is handling in

the market, it is far superior.
Samuel Beck, the popular salesman

for James Tulis, was married Tuesday
evening, the bride being Miss Rose Koral
of Roxbury. After a short honeymoon
trip they will reside in Roxbury.
Welch Bros, report an exceptionally

good shipping trade for Thanksgiving
week. The new rose, My Maryl^ind. of

which they handle extra well grown
flowers from S. J. Renter & Son. Wester-
ly, R. T., is very popular with them.
W. D. Howard of Milford is shipping

an extra fine grade of carnation Rose
Pink Enchantress.
Edward Hatch, the popular treasurer

of the Gardeners and Florists' Club, left

for the South on Friday, where it is

hoped that after a sojourn of a few weeks
he will regain his good health.

Leonard Cousins, Jr., of Concord Junc-
tion, has an improved variety of Fair
Maid carnation which is a little deeper in

color and a good seller.

Elijah Cartwright's new white carna-
tion, of which he grew a few last year,
is doing exceptionally well and he will
place it on exhibition this season^

J. W. Duncan.

CHRISTMAS GREENS
My greens are home-grown and gathered

every week, and only the best selected.
Christmas Vine, per 100 lbs ?B.OO
Princes Pine, or Ground Pine, per 100

lbs $8.00
Laurel, best glossy leaves, per 100 lbs. .JB.OO
T..anrel and Evergrreen Ropingr. made to or-

der from 2 to 6c. per yard, according to
weight. Write for particulars.

F. A. BOLLES, Coney Island Av. & Av. L, Brooklyn, N.Y.

^i^ELL BOUGHT IS HALF SOLD

Bouquet Qreen
. . HOLLY. .

EvergreenWreathing, 3 grades. HollyWreaths
The right kind at the right price— and last, but not least,

at the ri^Ht time

We have an unbroken record as
HEADQUARTERS

Send us your list of wants for (BOTTOM FIGURES (

The W. W. BARNARD CO.
1 61 -1 63 East Kinzie Street CHICAGO

'/////y/y/////////////////'/7 y^y y y y \^

CHRISTMAS
^'invitation Cards

Every retailer in the land makes special effort at Christmastide to

draw the attention of customers and others to the choice stock of plants,

flowers, etc., which he has provided for that festive occasion.

To facilitate the efforts of the dealer, the A. T. De La Mare Ptg. &
Pub. Co., proprietors of The Florists' Exchange, have prepared a set of

two invitation cards, each one printed in four colors, as follows

:

Sample of No. 1 (HoUy Wreath)

No. I—A wreath of Holly tied

with red ribbon and show-
ing holly foliage and berries

in their natural colors.

No. 2—A bunch of Mistletoe

showing foliage, berries and
stem ; all in their natural
colors; the cut is vignetted
and very attractive.

Delivered to purchaser at the
following: prices

:

1 00 Cards and Envelopes $4.50

250 ** " " 8.00

500 " *'
" 13.50

1000 " " " 25.00

Each Addlllonal 1000. S22.50

In gitaniities less than 1000. if both
cUsigtis are ordered remit 75c. additional
to above for the extra composition.

N
The cards are on the finest stock ( size 4x5 ins.) and the printing is

most excelleni. Baronial envelopes of fine quality, unprinted, are

furnished with each order. In addition, to make the work complete, we
furnish any wording you wish on the Invitation, which latter will be
printed in black ink, unless otherwise ordered.

If inferestedt send for a set of sample Invitation Cards.
They are the finest designs and the best money-makers that have ever

been provided for the trade and, at the prices quoted, are very cheap.

A.T.De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. ua.

p. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK
'^ag'.^e^jj^^agaBaa^iWM^taiigaKig^Ssa^3t^.&z»,s^

CM 1 1 AV Extra fine long strings

JIVIIL/IA $12.50 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri

BRAINT BROS., Utica, IN. Y.

Large bunches
25 cents.

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Asparagus
AUBBRT M. HERR, =

S. A. Nutt, Buchner and Perkins,Sl2.50 per 1000
Caslellane and Viaud, $15 00 per 1000.

Poifevine and Ricard, $15.00 per 1000.

Late Jan delivery.

Plumosus, $2,50 per 100; Sprengeri. $1.25 per
100,

Deflexus, $2.50 per 100. Send for samples.

LANCASTER, PA.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings : Fine, Healthy stock.

100 1000

Prss. Ssalys $6 00 $59.00

Winsor, White Enchantress, Bea-
con.- too 38.00

Kingston Pel. Enchantress, Lady
BounMul, Melody 3.00 2S.0O

Mrs. T. W. Lawson, White Law-
son. 2.50 20.00

Prom 2% -In.
per 1000.

SMIL3X
pots, $2.60 per 100;

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 2^ -In. pots .

" 6-in. pots . . .

Sprengeri, 3 -In. pots
" 4-ln. pots

Per 100

$4.00
15.00
5.00
8.00

MIGNONETTE
From 2%-in. pots, J3.00 per 100.

Send for catalogue

MISCELLANEOUS
100

Ageratum, Cope's Pet, White
Cap, P. Pauline, S. Gurney. L.
Bonnet $1.00

Achyranthes, best varieties 1.00

Ampelopsis Veltchli, pot grown... 8.00

Coleus. best bedding and fancy
sorts 1.00

Cuphea Platycentra 1.25

Fuchsia, double and single 2.00

Feverfew, double white ^ 1.50

Geraniums, best double and single 2.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25

Ivy, German.. 1.50

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00

Salvia Splendens and Bedman . 1.25

" Five early flowering sorts.... 1,50

$8.00

8 00

8.00

15.00

12.00

15.00

10.00

16.0

10.00

12.00

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien Writing- Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered in this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Albany, N. Y.
ETSES. 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BSOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

lorntert in thp theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Anchor on Base. Asters, Roses* Ijily of the Valley, Asparagus plnniosns.

By Hall & Kobinsou, Montreal.

Dayti:on, U.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FI^OBIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for
Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEi; MUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will delivei^

orders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity
promptly. A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties^
of flowers always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Denvery Colo. Louisville, Ky.
THE FABK F^OBAIi CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully fllled;

u.'^ua] discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN* BBBITICBYEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue, We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

JACOB SCHTT^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attentionl
given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and suc-J

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonabler
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.

YOUNG Se MTTGEITT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the]

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities fon
delivering- kowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us youri
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attentlonj

Swinging Floral Cradle of Twins.
As exhibited by Marchg, at Washington (D. C. ) Shnw.

-See page 713.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBBBT G. WLLSOIT, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York.

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel. Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

The Retail Trade.
The editor of THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE

is desirous of receiving contributions from per-
sons engaged in the retail business; ivhen the
article treats on a particular design the value
of said contributions \pill be enhanced if ac-
companied by a clear, clean-cut photograph of
the subject described.

"Some Pumpkins.**
Hallowe'en Decoration at Branch Store oi; W. J. Talmer & Son, Buffalo, N. Y.
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New Orleans Horticultural

Society.

At tilt' lUiwer show jiiven liy the
Xi'w Orleans llorticulturai Soch'ly at
\Vushiii;;toii Artillery Hall. I'cfuntly,

lliiTO wort" six uatries for Horul work,
with awards iis follows:

l-'utu-ral design, (lyro on stand):
JcKS. A. Si.hlndler iSt Co., first ; Me-
liilrli' UldKf Nuraery Co., socoiid.

Best baski-t chryaantin-mums: Me-
talrle Ridge Nurst-ry t^o., first; Jos.
A. Schindler &. Co., second.
Best basket other than chrysan-

themum llowers: Jos. A. ScliiiuUer &
Co.. first; C. \V. Elchlln??. second.

Best arranged hand boutiuet of
chrysanthemums: Jos. A. Schindler
& Co., first; Metalrle Rld^e Nursery
Co.. second.

Corsage bouquet- C. W. Eichlingr,
first: Jos. A. Schindler & Co., second.
Table decoration: Jos. A. Schind-

ler Ji Co., first; Metalrie Ridge Nur-
sery Co., second. The prize-winner
table (illustration shown herewitli)
was a beauty, arranged with yellow
clirysanthemums only; the "center
piece consisted of a plateau of yel-
low chrysanthemums, in the midst
of wliich stood a high narrow vase
tilled with large yellow chrysanthe-
mums and sprays of Asparagus plu-
mosus. There were six corsage
bouquets and six boutonnieres of
yellow chrysanthemums. The table
cloth was trimmed with bows of yel-
low ribbon and sprays of adiantunas.
Above tlie table was suspended an
electric light dome with four vellnw
lights. The total effect was one of
great beauty. The judges were Mrs.
Carrie Rehm, the well-known Canal
St. florist, Mrs. Navra and Mrs. O.
H. Simpson.

^^^^^^^^^^^^/^
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns tinder this beading are re-

Berved for advertieementa of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Sitaallons Want-
ed or other Wants; also of GreenhouBe, Land,
Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale or Bent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 worda to
the line), set solid, without display. No advt.
accepted for leas than thirty cents.

Display adTertlsemetits, In these colnmoa, 15
cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy mast reach New York office 12 o'clock
Wednesday to secure Insertion in Issue of
following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring
to advertise ander Initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chi-
cago office at 40 Dearborn st.. Room 619.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—In store as design-
er and decorator; able to take care. Best

references. Address, D. D., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—An industrious,
sensible woman {fond of flowers) wishftrj

to assist florist holidays, or permanent. Ad-
dress, Mrs. Bernard, 25 9th avenue, Bast
Orange, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Single. working
foreman, experienced, competent; grower

of roses and carnations. Temperate; reli-

able. References. Address. Florist, 156
East 33d street, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
grower of commercial stock; 24 years of

age, single, German. References. A. La-
venberg, 128 East 60th street. New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—As orchid grower
and gardener, A No. 1 references, capable

of taking charge of large collection; private
or comm,erclal. Address, Cattleya, care The
Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
aged 30, on gentlem.an's estate; 12 years'

experience In garden and greenhouse work.
References. Address, R. Johnston, R. F. D.
No. 6, Box 78, New Br-jnswlck, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, florist,

single, aged 24, grower of roses, carna-
tions, chrysanthemum,s and general stock.
Good store man. Good references. Ad-
dress, H. O., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or com-
mercial place by thoroughly experienced

florist; eight years In this country; has A
No. 1 references. Hollander, married. Ad-
dress, A. A.. 310 East Lockhart street,

Sayre, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—A designer and
store man would like a position; steady,

willing. Good references. Would engage
for one month's trial. Address, Richard H.
Kidder, 110 Stockton avenue. West, Alle-
gheny, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—During the holi-

days, December 22 to January 2, by stu-
dent of several years' experience in green-
house work. Illinois or Michigan preferred.
Address, Box 479, Agricultural College.
Mich.

SITUATION WANTED—A middle aged,
married florist, a first-class designer and

decorator, who for several years has had
a store of his own in Europe, wants a
position. Address, G., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young Scots-
man, single, small private place as fore-

man; has been foreman for the past 15
months, developing private place. Strictly
honest, sober and reliable. Good references,
if desired. Address, J. G., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist. designer
and decorator wishes a position in store

in or around New York City; has had best
of experience and can furnish flrst-class

references as to honesty and ability. A.
Knickman, IBS Eldert street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Foreman, superin-
tendent or manager, first-class, all-

around grower of American Beauty, Teas,
carnations, palms, ferns, general green-
house and nursery stock; good at graftlni?

on manetli; capable of handling landscape
and forestry work on up-to-date mithods
Twenty years' all-around experience on
leading wholesale and retail florist places,
private estates and nurseries. A hustler;
sober. Aged 34, married. Would take
salary, commission or salary part cash and
balance to go as interest in business. State
particulars. References. Address, Jersey,
180 Grand street, Jersey City, N. J.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man,
married, aged 30, Canadian, of good ap-

pearance, honest, industrious and strictly
sober. Sixteen years' practical experience
in the retail florist business, greenhouse and
store. Good salesman and designer; also
good grower of a general line of plants.
Good wages expected for good service. Ad-
dress. W., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In a first-class re-
tail fiorist establishment where ability to

design, decorate and handle first-class trade
will be appreciated and reasonably compen-
sated ; or would be pleased to hear from
any grower or firm who comtemplates open-
ing or extending a retail trade. Kindly
state terms. Address, American, care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced man to take charge
of our pot plant and bulbous department.

S. J. Renter & Son, Inc., Westerly. R. I.

WANTED—At once, rose grower as assist-
ant. Also need night fireman. Apply with

references, Frank Dolan, care. John Young
Co., Bedford Station, N. Y.

WANTED—First-class rose grower, single
nnan preferred. Must be strictly tem-

perate. State wages. The Elizabeth Nur-
sery Company, Elizabeth, N. J.

WANTED—At once, two m.en who are used
to waiting on up-to-date trade; must

have florist's ability and be a hustler. Refer-
ences required. Smith & Fetters, 735 Eu-clid^
WANTED—Single m,an, experienced in
propagating carnations and roses; also an

assistant. State age and wages wanted per
week. Pittsburg Rose & Carnation Com-
pany, Gibsonia, Pa.

WANTED—A single man who understands
carnation growing and can do design

work. State wages expected. We furnish
board and room. Address, Box 437. Mlners-
ville. Pa.

WANTED—Assistant in American Beauty
houses; one who understands growing

chrysanthemums preferred. State refer-
ences, age, full particulars and wages ex-
pected to Commercial, care The Florists'
Exchange^

WANTED—A first-class salesman in land-
scape department of a nursery business.

Must be a man with established connections
in this line and thoroughly competent and
of good address. To such a party a large
salary will be paid. Correspondence con-
sidered private. Address, M. K., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man to take full charge of 15
acres of bedding plants. Salary and share

of profits. Right man can obtain interest
without capital. Owners cannot give proper
attention: business increasing over 50 per
cent, each year. Situated in the South
where outside work can be done every
month of the year. Give full particulars In
first letter. Address, Southland, care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good grower of general stock In

the cut flower line, and all-around florist of
first-class habits and good recommendation, can.
with very little capital, secure a two-thirds
Interest in a well paying wholesale and retail

place of 11,000 ft. glass near Hudson, N. Y.,

all In first-class shape, in return for services
given in taking entire charge of plant. Mar-
ried man given preference. An exceptional of-

fer to the right party. Only experienced men
need apply. Address, Opportunity, care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
A man to travel In New Elngland and call

upon the florist trade. Must have some connec-
tion and know the seed and bulb business. Good
position for the right party. Write, giving ex-
perience and references. Address,

B.T., care The Florists' Exchange

MISCELLANEOUS
____JWANTS
WANTED—To rent, with the right to buy,
greenhouse with retail trade, between Phila-

delphia and Boston, Address, B. D., care
The Florists' Excbange.

WANTBD TO BUY—GreenlioaseB and all
kinds of Ki'eenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms ca«h. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To know the name of a grower
in New York, New Jersey or Massachu-

setts, who can supply gardenias, American
Beauty and My Maryland roses. Address,
A. W. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

If any reader can furnish us with The
Florists' Exchange, one copy each, of the
issues of August 11, October 6 and Novem-
ber 17 for the year 1906, we shall be very
much obliged for the favor.

Pubrs. THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS—Rooted cuttings. S. A, Nutt,

$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order, please. W. C. Myers & Sons, Scott-
dale, Pa.

BEREERIS THUNBERGI SEEDS. $1.25
lb.; Rosa Rugosa, §1.00 lb.; Ligustrum

Ibota. 50c. lb. F. M. Hadden, 270 Dudlay
street, Roxbury, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Golden Glow, from
the original early stock, strong, 2 y^ -in.

plants. 56.00 per 100. C. C. Follworth Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis,

CHRISTMAS TREES. 500 nursery grown,
twice transplanted. Norway Spruce, 12

to 20 feet high, well shaped. Christian
Mach, P. O. Box 477 (near Mercer Floral
Co.), Trenton, N. J.

1000, 2% -in, strong plants of Double Grant
Geraniums for $16.00; 500 for $8.00. Cash

with order. R. Powell, Florist, Gedney
Way, White Plains. N. Y.

GERANIUMS. AU standard varieties. R. C.
$10.00 per 1000; 2-inch $2.00 per 100, $17.50

per 1000. Pansy Plants $3.00 per 1000. Ad-
dress C. H. Publman, Carnegie, Pa.

SALVIA BONFIRE SEEDS. The best hed-
der of all salvias. My own growing of

19(J8 seed. $12.00 per pound. Carlman
Rlbsam, Florist, Trenton, N. J.

200,000 ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Leading varieties at lowest prices. Ready,

January 1, 1909. Would exchange for Prin-
cess of Wales violet cuttings. I want 10,000.
L. C, Midgley, Worcester, Mass.

WINTER-BLOOMING STOCKS, In 2-in.
pots, 2c. ; in 3-in. pots, 3c. Queen Alex-

andra, Beauty of Nice, Empress Elizabeth.
Fill up for Easter. Bay View Floral Com-
pany, Southold, N. Y.

GERANIUMS. Strong, well-rooted cuttings
of Nutt. Montmort, Perkins, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000; Ricard, $1.50 per 100;
$12.50 per 1000. Cash with order. C. B.
Shlsier, WllliamsvlUe, N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2>4-ln. pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford. N. J.

GERANIUMS, mixed. Best commercial sorts

;

4-inch 6c. ; Heliotrope, dark blue, 2%-in. 2%c.

;

Obconica grandlflora mixed 4-lnch 5c.; 2%-ineh
2%c.; Cineraria grandiflora 2%.lDcb 2i^c.; As-
paragus Sprengeri, 3-inch 3c.; Coleus, fancy
leaved, in variety, 3-lnch 2'j4c. Cash please.
Address, E. A. Stener, R. F. D. 1, Easton, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM stock plants. White;
October Frost, Polly Rose, Early Snow,

Touset, Kalb, Ivory, Byron, Merza, Bon-
naffon, Nonin. Pink: Pacific, Liger, Ivory,
Duckham, Bnguehard. Yellow; Monrovia,
Halliday, Eonnaffon. Red: Shrimpton. $4.00
per 100. Address, Stafford Floral Co.. Staf-
ford Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
White: Robinson, Nonln, Jones, Arline,

Kalb, Convention Hall, Mrs. Weeks, Polly
Rose, Bergm.an, Ivory. Pink: Ivory, Pacific.
Roslere, Balfour, Minnie Bailey, Enguehard.
Chamberlain. Maud Dean. Yellow: Halli-
day, Monrovia, Appleton, Yellow Jones,
Eonnaffon, Old Gold. 6c. each; $4.00 per
100. Alice Byron, Chadwick, Merry Christ-
mas, Eaton, Virginia Poehlmann, 10c. each;
$8.00 per 100. Golden Glow, 15c. each;
$12.50 per 100. James E. Beach. Box 776,
Bridgeport, Conn.

FOR SALE OR
FOR SALE—^Florist Store, good location;
reason for selling, ill health. Reasonable

price. Address, Florist. Station B, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

TO LEASE3—Four greenhouses containing
about 40,000 feet of glass; In good run-

ning order. Splendid wholesale and retail
trade. Address, A. G. Hood, Manchester,
N. H.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment. 34
acres of best inexhaustible deep soil,

about 20,000 feet glass, dwelling, own and
city water, electric light, etc. Everything
new ; recently built and all In first-class
running order. Fifty-six minutes to New
York City; over forty trains each way;
about 65 minutes to Philadelphia. This
place is especially suitable for large rose
or carnation grower. Price, $15,000. The
half can remain on mortgage. If desired.
Reason for selling: My seed business (sweet
pea) has extended bo much that I cannot
run both. Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound
Brook, N. J.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—150 boxes 10x14 double thick glass.

5000 feet 4-ln. cast Iron pipe. Three sectional
Scollay boilers, two No. 5 ScoUay boilers, ven-
tilating apparatus, etc. Also two complete
houses. 34x150, up-to-date. Heated with atwut
4000 feet of 2-in. wrought Iron pipe, all glazed
with 16x24 glass. Iron gutters, purlin and
ridge. All up-to-date supports and ventilating

apparatus. The two houses are connected with
No. 366 Pieraon boiler. The houses were built

last year. Clieap. Inquire at M. T. Earle
Greenhouses. Wickford. R. I., or address I.

Suessermann, 229 Livingston St., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
"THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO
POWDER"—The first on the market and

the kind that has so many Imitators, has
our guarantee tag of satisfaction or money
back, and "The Moon Trade Mark" on every
bag. $3.00 per 100 lbs. The H. A. Stoot-
hoff Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y., Makers and
sellers.

FOR SALE—50 boxes 8x10 glass, $1.25 per
box; 100 boxes of 10x12 double thick

glass, $1.50 per box; 2000 ft. 4-in. cast-iron
pipe, 500 feet 4-in. wrought-iron pipe; one
No. .S Purman boiler, one No. 17 Hltchings;
500 ft. z-in. wrought iron pipe; ventilating
apparatus complete with ventilating sash;
all kinds of fittings for 4-In. cast and 2-4
in. wrought iron pipe; expansion tanks and
valves. Cheap. I. Suesserman, 229 Livings-
ton street, Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second-hand withr I • fc good threads and a coupling with
each length, no Junk—1 in. 3c.; 1% In.
4^c.; IH In. 5c.; 2 In. i%c.; 2^ In. lOHc;
3 In. at 14c. and 4 In. at 19c. New 2 In.
standard black, 10c. Old 4 In. greenhouse
pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In. holler tubes, 7c.
per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 In.
cast Iron. All sizes, new, black, and gal-
vanized wrought iron pipe carried In stock.
Pipe cat to sketch.

RRII ERQ '^QB ^2 111- Errate, new round
DUILLnO boiler, will heat 650 bq. ft. of
glass, $25.00; one 16 In. grate, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass. 136.00;
Four No. 16 Hltchings boilers, three No. 4
Weathered boilers, all In good order and
guaranteed. Also one sectional boiler, cast
Iron, to heat about 15,000 square feet of
glass. Write for special prices. We have
other sizes and makes In stock. Write for
prices on new boilers.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS Sr^e l^o^c. "if:
ways on hand.

CARnFH UnCP III lengths up to 500 ft..
OAnULn nUOC with couplings. 50 ft.

lengths carried In stock. % In., 3 ply,
guaft-nteed 100 lbs. pressure. S^c. 4 ply,
guaranteed 260 lbs. pressure, 1 2 H c.

HflT RFR QA9U New; Gulf Cypresa, 3 ft.nUI-OCU OAOn i 6 ft. SOc; glazed com-
plete $1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed,
$1.00, and $1.25, good condition. 175 new
H4-'n. eash, painted, glazed with four rows
of 7x9 glass at $1.60. Also Hi-In. new saeb,
painted and glazed with three rows 10x12
double, at $1.80 each.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES. ^JS'"'
10x12 C, double, $1.80 per
box; 8x10, 10x12 and 10x14
B. double, $2.00 per box;

12x14 to 12x20, 14x16 to 14x18; $2.12 per box;
16x16 and 16x18, 14x20. B. double, at $2.21
per box; and 16x20, 16x24. B. double, $2.35
per box; 12x24, B, double, $2.25 per box.
Discount given on- large quantities.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS '^^ »» p-' "»«

We can furnish everything In new mater-
ial to erect any size house. Get our prices.

M ETROPOI-ITAN
ATERIAI. CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FERNS
BOSTON and SCOTTII

6 in., $4.00 per doz. ; 7 in., $6.00 per

Joz. ; 8 in., $9.00 per doz. ; 10 in., $1.00

each.

WHiTNANI
6 in., $4.00 per doz. ; 2% in., $3.00 per

100.

TAHOMA GREENHOUSES
MAMARONECK, N. Y.

OERAlNIUiMS
S. A. Nutt, Poltevine, La Favorite, Bnchner
and others, at least one hundred thou-
sand In 2 ^ -In. pots, $18.00 per 1000

;

$2.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW, Rooted Cuttings. $1.00 per

100; $8.00 per 1000.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed, 2U-ln. pots.

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

J. e.FELTHOUSEN. 151 VaaVraakea At., Scheoectady, N.Y.

GERANIUMS
Well rooted cuttings. 8. A. Nntt, $10.00

per 1000; Beante Foitevlne, $12.60 per 1000.
Cash with order.

C. F. TREICHLER, Sanborn. N.Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Wlien Writing* Please Mention
THE FZ^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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The Sclimidt & liotlcy Co., loi-oiitl.v iii^

L'orporali'd lo lake over Iho imrtncrshii)
hiiisini^s of Schmidt & Itolli-y, lins coru-
plolcd its orsanization l>y tlie election of
ihe followiuK officers, viz. f Aduiii
.Sclwnidl, i>rt'si(leul ; liobert II. Uollcv,
vice-president; Olins. W. Scluiiidt, .secr'c-

Inr.v and ireiisurer. Tlie cnpilal slocl;
is $2,"i,000 and tlie niauaKenient will con-
tinue practically as lierclofore, with
Itoliert II. Kolley in charge of Ibe grow-
ing and packing, and Chas. W. SchmidI
at the head of tnc ofDce and sali-s depart-
ment.
Another recently incorporated concern.

Ihe .Xmerican Rose and Tlant Co., pur-
chased Marry Reescr's place, consisting
of '^OMX) square ted of glass and four
and one-half acres of land adjoining the
premises of the Good & Reese Co., as
well as those of Gnstave Schneider, for-
merly known as Ihe Agnew place. After
a lifetime in the floral line, Harry Reeser
will go into Ihe brokerage business.

Rochester, N. Y.
The past week has been an exception-

ally busy one tor florists. Thanksgiving
Day business exceeding the expectations
of all. The bulk of trade was, of course,
in chrysanthemums, followed closely by
violets and carnations. The weather has
been fine and to this cause we can attri-
bute the result of clearing up so closely.
The local growers practically cleared out
of everything and demand was excep-
tionally good tor the old standby Major
Bonnallon. Pot plants of Baby, a truly
button pompon, have sold well, making
a desirable acquisition to the list avail-
ab^ tor table and other like decorations

Several large decorations for receptions
have been accomplished the past two
weeks, using wagons full of evergreens,
wild smilax, palms, etc., also quantities
of flowers; tor three such affairs, 3000
yellow chrysanthemums, SOD American
Beauty, 2500 pink chrysanthemums, be-
ing used, not mentioning material requir-
ed tor dining rooms, etc. These affairs
are very much appreciated by the trade,
and are looked upon as a good source of
advertisement, besides many incidental
orders received in connection therewith.
That Christmas is near is impressed

upon us by the daily arrival of carloads
of ground pine, etc.. and this behooves
us all to be up and doing so as to be
ready tor the rush; the anticipation i.s

that of a good holiday trade for the me
diitm^ priced material of all descriptions.

Prices of cut flowers have been good
considering the quantity shipped in, both
local and out of town. Roses, .$2 to $6
per 100: carnations, .$1.50 to $2.50 per
100: violets, 50e. to 7.5c.
The new rose. White Killarney, as re-

ceived here, is apparently a good shipper
and well liked by all the store people

;

nearly all of them have some of it on
sale.

I'aul Thomann, one of the recently new
store men, has made quite a run on Jap-
anese air plants, to his entire satisfac-
tion. The moss is put up in shells or
small baskets, and tied with vari-colnred
baby ribbon, plants selling at from 35c
to 75c.
A good demand is felt for Lorraine

begonia, all the stores doing a seeming-
ly good business in this dainty little
plant, which is offered in all sizes from
$1 up ; the larger stores handling some
ot the plants in .$5 sizes, these, of course,
being decorated in basket: form and pre-
senting a very neat appearance.

.Tas. Tick's Sons report an exception-
ally good bulb business this B'all, they
having to secure bulbs from other sources,
even after importing nearly twice the
quantity for this year's trade.
Many complaints have been made con-

cerning the practice ot the customs offi-
cials in delaying delivery of importations
to the serious injury of material in bond.
This is very annoying, especially where
live plants are held back a week or ten
days, and no doubt n letter from the local
association to the said officials would re-
ceive prompt attention if written in the
right spirit.

The demand for Hart's Handy Handle
keeps on apace, showing its increasing
popularity as a convenience tor basket
effect.

Owing to the open weather outdoor
work goes merrily on, which is something
to be thankful for, as much Spring work
is being done now. Several ot our crafts-
men are laid up with heavy colds owing,
no doubt, to the climatic conditions, but
hope soon to be all O. K. Cockket.
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Please make your selections from this list, we have no other prices

PREPARE for CHRISTMAS
LOOK A.T THIS PHOTO I

WE HAVE IT! WHAT
HAVE WE.' AN IMMENSE
STOCK OF THE CHOICEST
SALABLE PLANTS IN
SEASON.

I am going to make things lively this
Fall. 5000 ARAUCARIAS, twice as
many FERNS, PALMS and AZA-
LEAS, and many thousands of other
salable stock, must go at PANIC
PRICES. By Christmas all must be
sold. Why? We want the room to
force our extensive Easter Stock.

We lead the country In Araucarlaa. Had
the lead In the past, have It now, and will
lead In the future.

Open Your Eyes and See
What An Immense Bar=
gain is Offered to You

of Our Specialty
That so well-known and admlrod decora-

live Novelty.

THE ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
To enable everybody to buy one of these

novel evergreen plants to glitter in their
homes for Christmas, we decided to

CUT THE PRICES IN HALF
So low that It win beat the World's

Record. And people will say, "Godfrey
•Vschmann must have lost his reason."

.\RAUCARIA EXCELSA, 5-5%-ln. pots, 3-
year-old. 4 tiers, 15 to 17 in. high, usual
price. $1.00. Look! Now only 50c.

AKAUCARIA EXCELSA, 5^^-ln. pots. 3-
year-old. 4 to 5 tiers. 17 to 20 in. high,
usual price. 51.25. Look! Now only 60c.ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 6-In. pots. 4-
year-old, 5 to 6 tiers, 20 to 24 In. high,
usual price, ?1.50. Look! Now only 75cARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 6-In. pots, 4 to
5-year-old. 5 to 6 tiers, 24 to 26 In. high,
usual price, $2.00. Look! Now only $1 00

ARAUCAR.IA EXCELSA, 6 -in. pots, 4 to
5-year-old, 5 to 6 tiers, extra strong,
usual price. $2.50. Look! Now only SI. 25.ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA, 3 to
4 -year-old, 4 tiers. 18 to 20 In. high,
same in width, usual price, 53.00. Look!
Now only $1.50.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA, 4 -

year-old. 4 to 5 tiers, 25 to 27 in. high,
same in width, usual price, ?3.50. Look'
Now only $1.75.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA, spe-
cimen plants, 5-year-old, 5 to 6 tiers, 27
to 30 in. high, same In width, usual price,
$4.00. Look! Now only $2.00.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, 4 -year-
old, 4 tiers, 20 in. hiph, same in width,
usual price, $2.50. Look! Now only $1.26ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, 4 to B-
year-old. 5 tiers, 20 to 25 in. high, same
in width, usual price, $3.00. Look' Now
only $1.50.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, 5 -year-
old. 6 tiers. 25 to 30 in. high, same in
width, usual price, $4.00 to $6.00. Look!
Now only $1.75 to $2.00.

SPECIMEN GLAUCA, 40-45 in. high. $2.50
to ?3.0n.

CrCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm) 7-ln. pots,
15 to 20 leaves, 10c. per leaf.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 5% to B^-ln. pots,
25 to 30 in. high, 50c.. 60c. to 75c.; 4-In.
pots. 20 to 22-In. high. 35c.

KENTIA Eorsteriana, 6 to 7-in. pots, 36 In.
high, $2.00 each. 7-in. pots, 40 to 50
in. high. $2.50 to $3,00 each. 6-In. pots.
25 to 30 in. high. $1.00 to $1.50 each.
6-in. pots, 20-25 In. high. 75c. 6 to 5^-
in.. 50c. 7-in. pots, made up, one larger,
about 40 Inches high in center, 3 smaller
sizes around. $4.00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2 ^ - In.,
$3.00 per 100; 3-in.. $5.00 per 100; 4-in
10c.

BEGONIA, type of the improved Erfordl
variety, deep red; an Immense bloomer
for Christmas and all through the Winter
4-In.. 15c.

REMEMBER WE ARE ALSO HEAD-
QUARTERS FOB THIS SO MUCH
ADMIRED CHRISTMAS NOVELTY:
BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE.
In the past 5 years we made a special

study of this plant, and under our special
treatment we have obtained such results
that we are now able to offer to our cus-
tomers the Begonia Gloire de Lorraine in a
more improved condition. The color Is a
deep rosy one. and the plants will stand
well in headed or cold frames. Plants are
partly In bloom now. and will be In their
full glory for Christmas and New Year.
The flowers will keep In bloom until Febru-
ary or March, and will stand shipping well.
Price; 5^ to large 6-ln. 50c. to 76c.; 6%-ln.
extra large, $1.00; 7-ln. $1.25 to $1.50.

All nicely staked up with three green
stakes, wrapped In tissue paper when pack-
ed for shipment. Shipped either In their
original pots or paper pots, just as custom-
ers desire. Please advise when ordering.
JERUSALEM CHERRIES or Solanum, full

of berries, 6-In. pota. 25c., 35c., BOc. each.
HYDRANGEA Otaksa. pot grown. Remem-

ber, only POT GROWN. Can be success-
fully forced for Easter blooming, 6 to
7-'ln. pots, nicely branched, 25c., 35c. and
BOc. each.

fl®-Have Four Houses Full of the Finest
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, SCOTTII,
and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your
eyes on, in 5^, 6 and 7-in. sizes.

Of BOSTON FERNS wo have a house full
B'^-In. 40c.; 6-in. 50c.; 6-ln., very large
60c.; 7-in. 75c, to Jl.OO, and may retail at
$1.26. as big aa a bushel basket.

ScottU Ferns, 5-ln. 35c.: 6^-ln. 40c.: 6-ln
^,?-- ^;'"i,'^'^^- ^° ^^-OO each, very large.
Whitmani Ferns, in pans. 8-in., 3 large

plants In a pan. 75c. per pan. 9-in. pans
at 51.50. as big as a wash-tub. 7-ln. pots
;i.s big as a bushel basket, $1.00 to $1 25

Wliitnianl Ferns, 6-ln. BOc. to 7Bc. hard to
beat. We have a house full of them In
excellent shape. Never so fine and ao big
aa this year.

Mixed ferns for dishes, 2%-ln. pots. $4 00
per 100. Good assortment.

One Of the Many Testimonials Received Lately

York, Pa., November 6. 1908.
Mr. Godfrey Aschmann. Philadelphia.
Dear Sir: Received plants on the 5th.and they are fine. You can expect more

orders from me in the future.
141 Spruce St. H. S. BRANDT.

Areca Lntescens. 4-ln. pota, made up with
3 plants In a pot. 30c. per pot.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Everybody looks for Chinese Primroses at

experi™ce". "^ *^'^ ^"^""^ ^°"^ °^"
We have a big middle bench full. In finecondition, partly In bud and bloom now. andwl be In full bloom for Christmas and thenolldays.
We have the best John P. Rupp Improved

strain. Price, per dozen, 614. 6% to 6-ln
pots. $2.60 to $3.00.
Prteinla Obconlca, 4-ln., In bloom, 16c.:without bloom, but will bloom later 10c

,; y."'"' ''*'* °' flowers and buds,' 35c
'

40c., 5flG, each.
COCOS Weddeliana, 3-ln. pots, 15o 18cand 20e.
CIKERARIA HTBRIDA, Henry P. Mlchell'sImproved strain, 2-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100-
„ 3-In. pots, $6,00 per 100.
riCBS Elastlca (Rubbers), 6. 614 and e-ln

pots, Belgium and home-erown, 26c., 36c
40c. and 50c. each.

5KSI?''"'"'' FERNS. 6-ln. 30o.. 36c., 40cPOrN.SETTIA8, 3-ln. pots. 7o.. 4-in 10c
^"i''?-^"'"""' '" Moom for ChriBtman.
AZAI,EA INDICA, in bloom for

Christmas, all showins color now, and
are stored away in cold frames to harden
off for shipment; just right for Christ-
mas sales. Mme. Petrich, this is a
new variet.v and is ver.v scarce to obtain
in Belgium. The best of all the earl.v
pink free bloomers; full of flowers and
'^'"'^loi"'''"'^--'' '°- *l-25. $1-50, .$2.00
to ^2.50. Other well-ltnown varieties •

Dentsche Perle, pure double white;
Vervaneana, double rose variegated

;

Simon Mardner, double large pink ;Apollo, red : and a few others. Remem-
ber to force Azaleas for Christmas ; we
have to select only the best, strongest and
healthiest plants-. Small, weak plants
will not force. Price : 7.5c., $1.00, $1.2,5,n.m to $2.00 each.
Ea.?ter varieties: Mme. Van der
Crnyssen. Empress of India,
Niobe, Bernard Andrea Alba,
Dr. Moore, Illnstre, John Iilewe-
ly-n, Helena Tellman, Emperor
dn Brazil, Memoire de 1. Van
Hontte, etc.. 40c.. ."iOe.. 60c.. 75c.,
$1.00. $1.25. $1.50 up to $2.00 each.

nRACAENA BRUANTI. 26 In. hlsh, 36c
TEIJ,OW and WHITE DAISIES, 214-ln

pots. S3. 00 per 100.
«n,SONI FERNS, In 6-ln. pans, 30c. 6-

in. pots. 25c.GODRREV ASCHMANN
Importet-, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

I012 W. Ontario Street, Philadelphia, F»a-

GERANIUMS
8. A. Natt and 10 other varieties,

pots, $2.00 per 100.
2% -In.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant flowering, 52.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100.

ASPARAGUS FlomoSQS, 2^4 -In. pota, $2 00
per 100.

JOS. H, CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt and Bnchner, rooted cuttings,

810.00 per 1000.
PANSTES, finest mixture, also separate

colors, transplanted, ?10.00 per 1000; $1.25
per 100.

BEIiLIS, white and pink; FOBGET-ME-
NOTS, blue, ?1.00 per 100. Cash.

RUDOLPH NAGEL, - Lancaster. Pa.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NCTT, 21^-in. pots. $2.00 per 100:

$20.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

W^M. J, CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J.

>fi< rsj I uj
pots. »16.00ready In January,

?18.00 per 1000.
FEVERFEW, Double white, R, C,
per 100; $8.00 per 1000; 2-ln. pots,
per 100.

FUCHSIAS, R. C, S1.25 per 100.
VTNCA Variegata, R. C, ?1.00 per 1004QERATCM Gurney, K. C„ OOc. per 100

Cash with order.

$1.00
$1.60

GERANIUMS
R.ooted

Now Heady
D » -..T x^ , 100 1000
H.^ A. Natt, double, dark red.... $1.00 $10.00

12.00
12.00

12.00

CARNATIONS

Western Pride, single, red 1.25
Harrison, semi-double, red .... 1 26La Favorite and Buchner, dou-

ble white 1.25
Castellane, semi-double, rose red 1.50
Poitevine, semi-double, pink .. 1.50

Rooted Cutlinfls for
January delivery

Sarah Hill, Harvard, Winona, Afterfrlow,
Wblte Perfection, Wlnsor, Beacon, White
and Rose Pink Enchantress, Victory.

All of our own growing. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

We will be pleased to quote prices for
January. February and March delivery

B. f. BARR & CO., S'r, lancasler, Pa.ERNEST HARRIS, . Delanson.N.Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY ^"^" writm? pieaae Mention
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(135) Geraniums for Name.—PENN-
SYLVANIA. G. H. P.—^The geranium
flowers when received were smashed
beyond recognition, and we would ad-
vise you to send samples of perfect
flowers to R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.,

White Marsh, Md., who have a very
large collection, and who will, no doubt,
be able to identify them for you.

(136) Sweet Peas for "Winter Flow-
ering'.—When should we plant sweet
peas to have the crop cleared off by
A^ril 15? What varieties are best to
grow, and how far apart should the
seed be planted?
Pennsylvania. R. B.

—If it is desired to have the crop of
sweet peas all through by April 15, we
would advise procuring young plants
and planting immediately; to sow the
seed now, the plants would be in full

flower at the time the house was need-
ed for something else. We would pro-
cure the varieties Christmas Pink and
Florence Benzer, as the pink and white
are alwavs the best sellers. We would
plant them, 12 in. apart in the row.
with the rows 20 in. apart.

(137) Sinffle Violet plants Not Flow-
ering.—I have a sash house having
solid beds filled with California violets.

I planted small plants the middle of
August, but they have yielded to date
a very poor crop. A few nights ago I

gave them several degrees of frost so
they were stiff in the morning. Am
sending an average plant so you can
better judge in advising me how to get
them to bloom a little more freely.

N. T. PERPLEXED.
—The violet plant arrived in good

condition, and we noticed there were
quite a number of flower buds starting.
We know no reason why an ordinary
crop of flowers should not come in in

regular succession. It should be under-
stood that the violets come in crops
generalli^ and the fact that the plants
were touched by frost recently would,
of course, check them materially and
delay the next crop. If the frost is

kept away in the future, and ordinary
good treatment is given the plants, the
temperature not being allowed to drop
below 4S degrees and the plants given
too much water, they will come along
and blossom in due time.

(138) Endiantress Carnations Com-
ing witli Weak Stems.—'My Enchan-
tress carnation bloom with such weak
stems that they cannot hold up the
blossoms, consequently spoiling their
use for bouquets. What will help the
stems? Also, will the soil taken out of
the carnation benches this Fall, only
used for the one season, be good to pot
plants in in the Spring, provided it is

exposed to the weather and manure is

worked in?
Michigan. C. M. S.

—It is not unusual for this variety of
carnations to have a rather weak stem
during the darker months. Perhaps, if

a slight top dressing of wood ashes
were given, it would be of some help
in stiffening the stems, though plenty
of air when the weather is suitable,
and more sunshine, will have as much
influence as anything that can be ap-
plied to the soil. The old carnation
soil will be all right for Spring pot
plants, if it be allowed to remain out-
doors all "Winter and fertilizer added
as suggested.

(139) Forg-et-Me-Nots for Easter.

—

I have a house of forget-me-nots and
am freezing them up; I want to know
what time I should start to put on
heat in the house so as to have them
in for Easter. Also, would I have to
put any covering on them under the
glass?
Massachusetts. F. P. C.

—The first week in February will be
about right to start the forget-me-nots
into growing, as Easter comes on April
11, and they need to be brought along
quite slowly. It will not be necessary
to give the plants any covering seeing
they are under glass.

(140) To Save Cannas in Flower By
May 15.—iHow soon should I start
cannas to have them in flower for the
15th of May? Which is better, to start
them in sand or in flats?
Massachusetts. F. P. C.

—It is somewhat unusual to want
cannas in full flower at as early a date
as that, and in order to have them in
that condition, they would need to be
started not later than the middle of
March. Probably the best way to bring
this about would be to start them in

flats, and then, as soon as they have
become well started, pot them up into

5 or 6 in. pots, as they would need to
be in pots of that size in order to make
good-looking plants in bloom,

(141) Nitrate of Soda for Carna-
tions-—How much nitrate of soda
should I put into 40 gallons of water
for carnations?

Massachusetts. F. P. C.

—Nitrate of soda requires rather
careful using with carnations, and we
would advise not using more than a
three-inch potful to 40 gallons of
water.

(142) Shamrocks. Primulas ana Cy-
clam.ens.—Should shamrocks be trans-
planted first in benches and later into
pots? How is this plant sold on St.
Patrick's Day, in jars or sprigs, and
at what price? Does it require a high
or low temperature, and much or little
watering? I have just purchased some
Chinese primroses and placed them in
3-in. pots. Do they need much or lit-

tle water, much or little sun, and
about when should they blossom ?

When should cyclamen seed be planted
to secure flowers for a year from now?
New York. J. C.

—Shamrocks are usually sold on St.
Patrick's Day either in small 2%-in.
pots or several planted together in
pans. The best and .easiest way to
have them ready for that date is to
sow the seed either in the single pots
or in the pans, as it is desired they
should be sold, placing a few seeds to-
gether; then no transplanting is neces-
sary afterward. A temperature of
from 48 to 50 degrees at night is plen-
ty high enough for the shamrock; with
regard to watering it requires no spe-
cial treatment, just give water when-
ever required. The prices they bring
at St. Patrick's Day vary according to
the supply and demand; they generally
are sold from 2-in. pots at from $3 to
$4 per 100.
The primulas that are in 3-in. pots

just now, if well cared for, should
blossom by February, and no hard and
fast rule can be given in regard to
watering them. Look over the plants
carefully every day, and such as are
dry, give them water; they do not
thrive with either too much or too lit-
tle.

Cyclamen, to be in flower one year
from now, should have been sown last
July or August, and the best way to do,
if the plants are needed for Christmas,
1909. would be to procure young plants
at this time and grow them on.

(134) Albizzia Jnlibrissin (Acacia)

.

—I enclose you a seed pod taken from
the acacia tree. Can these seeds be
planted and be made to grow under
glass. Should they be planted now or
early in the Spring.
New Jersey. A. P. P.—Never having seen the pods of Al-

bizzia Julibrissin (acacia) I am unable
to say that this is what the specimen
is. but the seeds inside the pod have
every resemblance to it. and I think it
must be it. This tree is not quite
hardy in Philadelphia, though small
trees live out in protected places and
have flowered here. I well remember a
fine one in the White House grounds,
Washington. I would advise that you
soak the seed in warm water for a day,
sowing them immediately afterward in
a pot, in a greenhouse, in February,
perhaps keeping the seedlings under
cover in W^inter for a few years until
the plants are strong enough to be
plantPd out. J. M.

SMALL FERNS
Tor rcrncrics

Flats, $2.00; 2^-ln., (3.00 per 100; S-ln.,
J6.00 per 100; in flrst-claas condition.

NEPHROLEPI8 Wliitmani, 4-ln.. 20c.; 5-
in., 35c.; 6-ln., 60c.

NEPHROLEPIS Boston, B-ln.. 26c.
XEPHBOLEPIS PlersonI, 4-ln., IBc; B-in.,

2Sc.
NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohli, 2-In., 10c. ; 4-

In., 2Ec.; 6-ln.. 7Bc.
ARAUCAKIA Excelsa, well irown, e-ln.,

7Bc.; 7-In.. Jl.OO.
FICU8 Elastlca, strone plants, 6-ln., BOc
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteiiana, 4-

in., 2Ec. and 3Bc. ; B-ln., EOc. and 7Sc.

;

6-ln.. $1.00. ¥1.26, $1.60 each; large
plants. $2.00 to $35.00 each.

LATANIAS, 3-ln., 6c.; 4-ln.. IBc; B-In..
2Bc. ; 6-ln., 60c.

JOHN BADER
NOUNT TROT, N. S., Allegheny, Pa.

FERNS and PALNS
FERNS In nice assortment, for jardinieres.

etc.. $3.00 per 100. Kentlas for centers,
10c. each.

Kentla Belmoreana, 4-in. 25c.; 5-ln. BOc.
Boston, Scottii and Whitmanit Feme, 4-in.

15c.; 6-in. 40c.
Ferns from flats, strong ready to pot, $1.00

per 100.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

Ferns for Fern Dishes:
Largest and best Btock In the country

( every plant perfect). Aaaortment of 12
most suitable varieties:
From 2^-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100; $2B.O0

per 1000.
From 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $56.00

per 1000.
From 4-ln. pots. $12.00 per 100; $110.00

per 1000.

Adiantnm Cnneatnm, 4-ln.. $12.00 per 100.

Ferns, Boston, Scottii and Elegantlsslma, 6-
In. 50c.; 7-ln. $1.00 each.

Adlantmn Farleyense, 3-ln.. $3.00 per dozen;
$20.00 per 100. 4-in., $B.60 per dozen;
$40.00 per 100.

Adiantnm caneatam and GracUUmain, 2^-
in., $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

Cibotimn Scheidei, 3-in.. $3.B0 per dozen;
$26.00 per 100 ; 4-ln.. $6.00 per dozen

;

$45.00 per 100. Special quotation on 1000
lots.

Rare valnable collection of ^eenhonse ferns,
including many new varieties never before
seen In this country; "true to name." For
one of each per BO, $6.00; per 76, $14.00;
per 100, $20.00.

Cocoa Weddellana and Kentla Palms, 2^-
In., just right for center of fern dishes,
$1.40 per dozen; $11.00 per 100.

Fern Spores, fresh home-grown. 30c. per
trade pkt.; $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 100.

All Above the best procurable; entire satis-
faction guaranteed, or money refunded
and transport paid.

J. r. Anderson
SHOR.T HILLS. N. J.

FERN5
A SPECIALTY

Ferns, for jardinieres, large and bushy
plants, in 10 of the best varieties, from
214-ln. pots, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000: 3-in.. $6.00 per 100; 4-ln., $12.00
per 100.

ADIANTUM Cimeatum, 4-in.. $12.00 per
100; 3-in.. $6.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddeliana, 2H-ln., $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns Nanus, 3-In., $6.0J
per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
MAIN STREET, MADISON, N. J.

FERNS-FERNS
From 2W,-ln. pota. In best market varie-

ties now ready for immediate shipment at
$3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000; 4-in. pota.
very bushy and fine, $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, 5-ln. poU. 75c.
each; $9.00 per dozen.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4-In. pots, $12.00
per 100.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2^ -In. pota. $10.00
per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, 7 -In. pots,
$1.00 each; 8-ln. pots, $1.50 each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns Nanus, 2% -In. pots.
$3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

The stock offered here Is very fine and
will please you.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, - - NEW JERSEY

A Trial Order
will convince you that our FEBZTS are,
in quality, equal to anything on the
market. Our packing- Is done with
great care and any order sent to us
will be filled to your completer satisfac-
tion. The best varieties 2 inch, 3c.;
3 inch, 6 c.

R. G. HANFORD,
Norwalk, Conn.

NEPHROLEPIS
WSraUXl, ZH-ln. IS.OO ncr lOO; 8H-I1. tso.oo

pep 100.

FEBNS, Boiton, Z^-In. 1-1.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Poter Blssat. Prios, postpaid, $2.GO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO.. LTD

FBRNS,
FICUS,

Scottii
6 In. 40c.

Rooted Top Cut-
tings, $15.00 per
100: 4-in. pots,

$22.50 per 100; G-in. pots. 30 inchee high, $40.00
per 100. Cash or satiBfactory referencee.

WIlllAH C. SMITH, «l.i;,£SS.rp'„Vi.l'I:

ASPAKAGUS, Plnmosus and Spren^erl,
strong, 3-ln. $3.00 per 100; J25.00 per
1000.

BOSTON and WHITMANI FEBNS, spe-
cially heavy and fine, 5-In. 30c.; 7-In. 60c,

CYCXiAMEN, extra fine 6-in. in bloom.
40c. and 50c. each.

WM. S. HfBZOG, Morris Plains, N. J.

A Few Good Things

You Want
AsparaguB plumoaas, 2 In.. $3.00 pw 100: 3 i

tS.OO per 100.

AApararna Bprencwi, 2 In,, 92,00 per 100; 8 In.,

«9.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indlviaa, 8 In., $8.00 per 100.

FEENS, Boston, K In., 30c. each,

GEEAKirua, Nutt, Doyle, PerUna, BIcaM,
Grant, La FaTorlte, B. O., |1.2S per 100;
Pot plant!, 2 In., 12.00; 8 In., 84.00 per 100.
Tre^, Castellane, Yiaud, Janlin, Poitevine,
B. O. 81.S0 per 100; Pot planti, 3 In., $2.10;
8 In., 8S.00 per 100. Xnie. SaUeroI, 3 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

TnrOA YAS., 2 In. $2.00 per lOO.

BEX BEOOBIAS, 2 In., $S.0O tet 100.

Caah with order; no O. O. D. AU ihlpmeota
at the rlak of porehaler after belnc delivered
to Expreea Co.'a properly packed In ceod order.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newtown, N. J.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
Extra well grown and budded plants

In four colors from 4-ln. pots, J15.00
per 100.

Chin«>Be FrlmroBes
No better strain, well grown plants

from 3-in. pots, J4.00; from 3%-ln. pots,
$6.00; from 4-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100.
Cineraria Hfbrida Maxima Orandlflora

Including- the new variety Stella or
Cactus-blooming varieties from 3-ln.
pots, $4.00; from 3%-In. pots, $6.00;
from 4-In. pots, $8.00 per 100. My
Strain of Cinerarias are dwarf growers
and extra fine In colors.

Aeparagns Plnmogng Nanus
2%-ln. pots, $3.00; from S-In. pota,

$5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2H -In. pots. $2.00 ; from 3-In. pots,

$4.00 per 100.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER. bst Stroudsburg, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Dreer's superb double fringed petunias,

the best selected large-flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors; fine double
fringed PETUNIA The Queen, white min-
gled with purple ; new double LOBEIJA,
Kathleen Mallard, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
1000. Finest double FUCHSIAS, dwarf
habit, 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. HEIUO-
TROPE, dark. 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
GIANT PANSIES, large flowering, finest
mixed colors, strong stocky plants, to close
out, $2.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

J.P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

NEW CARNATION
Pink Delieht '""'' •"•" »•'»'"• ^l^iuu 1/cilgui grower's and shipper's
favorite. Has a holding color, keeps well, the
best of shippers. Comes on long stems and is
early, very free and coDtinuous flowering, Jan,
delivery. $12.00 per 100: (100.00 per 1000.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

PCnAMIIIUC Yoiihe. stocky, from pots,

ULKAIlllUlnj !?" '^"'„ "«i» »»"•
Nntt and Brnantl,

fetronp;) $12.00 per 1000. Hicard (strong) Buoh-
ner, I'oltevlne, Perking. Castellane, Rotj.
Viand, Dryden and Hill $16.00 per 1000.

CM Pll^ Extra strong, Ver. and **. Redder
LULCU3 60c. Fancy, all v^ry briKhtcBt 50c.
Giant Grand colors finest of all 80c. per 100.

DANCIFC Stocky in bud Large choice only $1 00
rAnJlCJ per 100. Cash with order, or 0. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben 'Writing Fleaie mntton
THE FlkOBISTS' EZCEAZTOi:.
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Chicago.
Vaunlnui's Si'od Stvtiv is now vctTiviiij;

finic-y Alnryhind ludly in (.'urloads. Tlieii'

linit carloiuls of lily of (ho valley iiiid

Japan auralunm and rnbrums arrived
Monday.

(.'has. W. Mi'Kt'llar is receiving orchids
in ln'tkT \arioty than for some time,

and his ic<» l»ox sot apart for orchids is

at this time inadequate for the housinjj

of arrivals. lie is receiving sonic fine

pink liouvnrdia. which sells briskly; a
(hiily influx of gardenias cleans up well,

the quality being excellent.
James Keeley, munaKing editor of the

"Tribune," has been making considerable
improvement to his Wheaton property.
One of the features on a ten acre por-
tion is a hedge, a quarter mile long, of
sumach, 8 ft. high, with hazel brush be-

tween: the sumach are located about S
ft. apart. The work was carried out
under the supervision of Uncle John
'ITiorpe.

Considerable indignation was expressed
In florists' trade circles on Tuesday morn-
ing over a newspaper correspondent's re-

l>orts of an inten-iew with Joseph Fleisch-
man in New York, aneut the reasons for
his being driven into involuntary bank-
ruptcy. No one here Itelieves that the
prodigality suggested in the reported in-

terview exists, as stated, in New York,
and it certainly does not in Chicago.
Here, every phase of the florist's busi-
ness is conducted on a strictly commer-
cial plane, and such publications as the
one complained of can do nothing but
bring the whole business into ridicule.
Such transactions as are quoted as be-
ing within the New York experience of
the Fleischman trade may have been a
feature of that particular business, but
then "one swallow does not make a Sum-
mer." B. F. Rubel, president of the
Fleischman Floral Co., at 3 Jackson
Boulevard, in this city, is kept busy re-
pudiating any connection with the New
York concern, a repudiation, which, as
far as the trade is concerned, is unnec-
essary.
The store of the W. W. Barnard Co.,

at 161 E. Kinzie st., is one of the first

in the trade to make an outside demon-
stration of Christmas requisites, and the
store front is dressed this week with sev-
eral giant specimens of Christmas trees.

Mrs. E. Morton, formerly of 96 B,
31st St., has opened a retail store on
58th St., opposite the elevated railroad
station ; lier son continues the business
at the first given address.
The "green" boat is again in port, and

business on board has opened under
favorable circumstances.

F. W. Martin, the 40th st. florist, has
I)een selected by a fraud in Madrid, as
an easy mark. In a letter received a
few days ago Mr. Martin is advised that
he can render valuable assistance to the
writer, who says he is in prison, and in-
cidentally clean up about -IJIGO.OOO.
through a secret which is locked up in a
portmanteau and held for a cash re-
demption. Mr. Martin was asked to
cable his acceptance of the offer, upon
receipt of which the skin game was of
course to be started. A fake newspaper
clipping was enclosed giving a romance
which was to be the foundation for the
"touch." Needless to say Mr. Martin
did not cable, but promptly forwarded
the letter to the Spanish consul general.
Your correspondent remembers seeing a
letter a few years ago, couched in al-
most the same terras, seeking to connect
with a New York florist known to have
philanthropic proclivities.

Schiller, the florist, has made arrange-
ments for distribution to the concern's
many customers of a handsome hanger
in colors, being a reproduction of a
charming sketch after the style made
popular by Howard Chanler Christy. A
stylish young man has presented a hand-
somely gowned young woman with a box
of roses, the cover is removed and is
seen to bear a facsimile of the regular
Schiller box cover. The hanger is 14 in.

by 17 in.

Henry E. Klunder, of 43d st. and
Drexel Boulevard has gone out of busi-
ness.

Carnation BLUSH QUEEN
A Bport of Queen, the color of Fair Maid.

I don't need to say anything- about It, for
you all know the Queen. Rooted Cattlngs
ready December 15 and after, at $7.00 per
100; 160.00 per 1000. 1000 Queen Alexandra
Daisy Cuttings, ?1.B0 per 100. 1000 Yellow
Paris Daisy Cuttings $1-60 per 100. 3-In.
Croweanum Ferns, £8.00 per 100.

J. H. CUSUINO, Qaldolck GreenhouMS. QUIDNrCK. R. r.

Philadelphia.
U. Uayersdorfer & <'o. have just rc-

(t'iA'i-rl a large shipmi'iil of goods for

Christ mas trade, comprising all kinds of
maih'-iip wreaths and jirepared foliage.

Ia-o Xifsscn & Co. are still receiving a

fair lol of white Chrysnnthcnmms and a

iiuanlily of gardenia, calla.s and violets.

.Tames McClane, 201;! S. 5lh st., re-

ports that design work (ov the past two
mouths exceeds any two months in pre-
vious years. At his store. 1414 S. Broad
St.. they are c.Kceodingly busy in all kinds
of cut flower and decorative work.
The Philadelphia Out Flower Co. is

receiving an excellent quantity of lilies

and callas, very good carnations and
excellent roses.

W. I'j. McKissick & Bro. are showing
some very fine sweet peas in all colors.

A large quantity of holly leaves and
wreaths, and some very fine adiantum,
are among their slock.

Poryzoes Flower Co., 45 S. 15th st..

reports that the football games on Thanks-
giving and Saturday made a very busy
lime for Ihem. Business in general at
this place is reported as being excellent.
Pennock Bros, have a very fine win-

dow decoration this week. It comprises
all kinds of green goods, American
Beauty roses, violets and made-up bark
boxes. This window is one of the most
artistic in Philadelphia and attracts con-
siderable attention from the general pub-
lic. This kind of advertising is very
profitable.

M. Rice & Co., 1220 Race st., are show-
ing a very fine assortment of Christmas
goods. The basket ware, made up in all

kinds of natural effects, presents a
pleasing spectacle to the eye. One of the
prettiest of these baskets is that show-
ing a red color scheme. Mr. Rice is gen-
erally very busy figuring out new novel-
ties for which he finds a ready and suc-
cessful sale. Business in general is re-

ported as being very good.
Berger Bros, are receiving some very

fine Paper white narcissus, Harrisii and
callas.

Philadelphia Floral Store, 618 Chest-
nut St., reports several large decorations
the past week, also considerable design
work.
John Mclntyre is showing a quantity

of white and yellow daisies of extra
large size, for which the demand is

greater than the supply. Lavender
sweet peas are also in demand. Mr. Mc-
lntyre is receiving large quantities of
New York violets and reports a good
demand for this stock. Chrysanthemums
in all colors are promised by Mr. Mcln-
tyre for delivery up to and including
the New Year.
Eugene Bernheimer is showing a quan-

tity of very fine Golden Gate and Killar-
ney roses.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. are show-
ing a quantity of myosotis, stevia, valley
and holly. An excellent lot of Am.
Beauty is also shown.
The Moore-Livingston Co. report an

increasing demand for their plant stands.
These stands are proving to be a very
useful article for the florist and decora-
tor, and there are very few florists in
and about Philadelphia who have not one
or more in their stores. The oxidized
copper finish is very attractive and the
prices but slightly higher than galvanized
finish. Both styles, however, are sold at
a very low price.

Robert I-Cift reports business as brisk
in connection with his beri-y bowls, and
has had some difficulty in filling orders.
While the orders have not fallen off any,
the supply has been greatly increased
and from now on prompt delivery is as-
sured.
Wm. E. Baker is showing a large

quantity of holly leaves and wreaths.
This holly is well filled with berries and
is the finest he has had for a long while.
He is also showing some very fine Bos-
ton Market carnations.

CARNATIONS ""'''^,So°P°''"
Rooted Cuttings on and after Dec. 1, 1908
"We wouldn't ADVERTISE AT ALL If we

could get you to visit our place. Because
Apple Blossom and Wanoka are their own
best advertisements. They are positively
distinctive—so distinctive as to he leaders
In Qualty, Production, and Character. A
very early order will not disconcert us and
it may be of advantage to you.

WANOKA GREENHOUSES. Barneveld. N. T.

New White Carnation
MRS. J. C. VAUGHAN

EARLY, FREE, CONTINUOUS
High Score for Certificate at Washington, D. C, after 54 hours in box.
Won Sweepstakes and Best Seedling at Chicago, 1907, and has been

certified whenever exhibited since. $12.00 per JOO; $100.00 per 1000.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
674 W. Foster Ave., ChlcagO

W. N. R U D D
Morgan Park, - - ILL.

NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN. Hinsdale, III.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Pink—Winsor, Aristocrat, Rose Pink, Winona, Afterglow
Lawson, Encliantress.

Red—Beacon, Victory, Robert Craig.
White—White Perfection, White Enchantress.
Crimson—tfarlowarden.

Good stock and warranted to reach you in sood condition.
State how many you want of each variety, and when
they are io be delivered for special price quotations.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
roote:i>
cuttings

Fill In after your Chrysanthemums and have extra fine stock another season.
100

^Enchantress J2.00
^\liite Enchantress 3.50
Dark Pink BnchantresB 2.50
Winsor 3.50
Axistocrat 4.00

50c. per 100 less by the thousand.
Fine slock. Cash with order,

100
Victory J3.50
Beacon 3.50
W. Perfection 2.50
Harlowarden 2. 00
Queen 1.75

SMITH & GANNETT. Geneva. N. Y.

The New Carnation Lucille
Colon White, overlaid with pint. LUCILLE, owing to its beautiful color, magnificent form ard

ideal habit, coupled with its great productiveness, size and keeping qualities commands the high, st
priceR on the market, so becomes the most profitable variety for you to grow Try it and compare
your returns. We are uow booking orders for Jan. 1 and later delivery. Write for descriptive circular

A. F. L0N6BEH, Pes Plaines, III. HIGHLAND PARK GREENHOUSES, Highland Park, III.

CARNATION
"ALVINA"
Bronze medal at Chicago. The greatest

carnation ever sent out in color, habit and
production of flower; it has no equal.

Price. 512.00 per 100, from 2^ -in. pots;
SIO.OO per 100, from sand rooted cuttings.
Only 500 to any one purchaser.

Guarantee: To direct buyers, we refund
the purchase price of this carnation, on the
return of all plants on hand any time be-
fore December 15, 1909, should It fall to
make good with you, or for any reason
whatsoever. PROVIDED: Tou have not
propagated, sold or given away or retained
any part of this variety, and you agree not
to grow It for two seasons after return of
plants.

HENRY EICHHOLZ
WAYNESBORO, PA.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We offer only the leaders for January

and later delivery.
100 1000

Beacon $4.S0 $40.00
Winaor 4.00 35.00
White Enchantress 4.00 35.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00

WHiTE BROSm, GASPORT, M. Y.

THC DooK or WATER GARDENIING ''
"^

'•^ ""^

'

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. « Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Dnane St.. New York

CARNATIONS
Field grown Qneen and Harlowarden,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S.G. BENJAMIN, • Fishkt!I.N.Y.

AFTERGLOW
Field-grown plants all sold. Are now

booking orders for well-rooted cuttings
for early January delivery.

R. WITTERSTAETTER,*'"r".°° Cincinnati, 0.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
PriM 13.10

A.T. DE LA MARE pre & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duane Street New York,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing' Please SZentdon
XHE FKOBISTS* SXCHAXTGE.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
CONSICNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

NVHOLESALE FLORISTS
54 WEST 28th STREET, Telephone: 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
New York.—Thanksgiving Day trade

at New York to say the least, was very
disappointing from the wholesaler's
point of view. By noon on the day pre-
vious it became evident that retail
dealers had made all their necessary
purchases, or nearly so, for the buying
ceased.
There were many quite heavy ship-

ments of flowers arrived on the pre-
vious afternoon and evening trains for
which no demand materialized, conse-
quently Thanksgiving Day found the
market very heavily stocked and. al-

though prices were reduced all around,
all efforts to sell seemed futile, and
when the stores closed for the day,
there was an abundant supply of all

seasonable flowers on hand, many of
which, had they been consigned earlier
in the week, could no doubt, have been
sold at satisfactory prices.
Business has never recovered since

Thanksgiving Day to what it had been
a few days previous to that holiday:
prices have been getting steadily lower
ever since. Supplies of roses are ex-
tremely heavy along all lines. Amer-
ican Beauty seem to be in full crop
with many growers, and Bride, Brides-
maid, Killarney and Richmond are com-
ing In by the thousands, and it seems
impossibie to make clearances, except-
ing when job lots, -including all grades,
are sold at prices ordinarily asked for
No. 2 grade.
Carnations are also in very heavy

supplv just now and prices have drop-
ped all around. Callas are becoming
more plentiful, and the supply of lon-
giflorum lilies has begun to accumulate
again, so that these, together with the
callas, are selling anywhere from $5 to

$6 per 100. Cypripediums are already
commencing to be a drug on the mar-
ket. Time was when these and mig-
nonette were favorite flowers and
brought a fairly good price, but now
neither one nor the other seems to be
desired and no fixed prices can be real-
ized.
There is a steady supply of cattleyas

and gardenias coming in, but the de-

mand is most erratic. Sweet peas nre
getting a little more plentiful, as also
are Paper white narcissus and Roman
hyacinths. Stevia is most plentiful

just now, and, in the main, is very hard
to dispose of. Chrysanthemums are
Hearing the end of their season. There
are a few white and yellow ones
around vet. but they are. seemingly,
not wanted. Evidently, when Thanks-
giving Day gets past, the chrysanthe-
mum loses prestige altogether, and. ex-
cepting for an occasional golden wed-
ding celebration, there seems no use
for the yellow ones at all.

Violets have been a very unsatisfac-
tory proposition ever since Thanksgiv-
ing Day, getting steadily lower and
lower lii price, and now thev have come
down to as low as 25c. per 100 for some
of the kept-over stock, with 75c. as a
high water mark for everything except-
ing choice specials, of which very few
are received.

Cleveland, O.—Thanksgiving busi-
ness here was a surprise to most
florists; in the first place nothing
moved rapidly, chrysanthemums were
eventually cleaned up at fair prices,

but roses and carnations found no mar-
ket whatever; of course, some were
sold, but the supply more than equaled
the demand. "Violets sold well; late In

the dav they found a market and went
reasonably at $1.25 per 100. Price of
roses was not raised for the holiday
and carnations only advanced one cent.

There is plenty of valley on the mar-
ket and no sale for it. Stevia is com-
ing in and is very good. More Paper
Whites are to be had and the quality
is good, as is also that of the Roman
hyacinths. It is surprising how the
market has slumped here; many florists

are complaining in spite of very good
trade during the dull months.

Air ferns seem to be the rage in

Cleveland at present and many thou-
sands of hunches are being sold. They
are offered in such beautiful variety of
design that the most fastidious pur-
chaser cannot help but be pleased.

Detroit.—^Prices keep steady since
Thanksgiving the much expected de-
cline did not materialize. Very few
chrysanthemums are left; violets are
improving in quality and quantity.
Roses are good and plentiful all

around, but a larger quantity of No. 1

could be sold easily. Many decorati^ms
are booked for the near future. F. D.

Chicago.—The. Thanksgiving holiday
just passed was scarcely productive of
any business which might be said to
accrue particularly from the celebra-
tion. Within the experience of most of
of the wholesalers the event passed off

with no more color than that usually
pertaining to a "good" Saturday. Piles
of stock, in almost every commodity
but orchids and violets, were in evi-

dence for two days preceding the holi-

day, and returns to growers necessarily
were the minimum of expectations.
Among the reasons ascribed for the
dull market was primarily "the wea-
ther," which certainly could not have
been much worse; and the fact that out
of town florists who operate a little

glass were able to come in at Thanks-
giving with sufl^cient easily grown
stock to meet the bulk of their require-
ments for the occasion.
The sharp weather of Tuesday, which

registered a drop to 5° above zero in

the earlv morning, was a welcomed
change from the conditions of the past
two or three weeks, and if it continues
will work wonders in the market in

so far as an adjustment between supply
and demand is possible.
Chrysanthemums are arriving heav-

ily, and varieties outside of the accepted
standard are moved only with difficulty.

Violets are not any too plentiful, and
move well in consequence. Carnations
are very plentiful and the better sorts

are taken freely; poor grades lag some-
what, which fact is not at all surpris-

ing. Roses as a rule are fine in qual-

ity and their movement is fairly

brisk. TLiOng-stemmed American Beau-
ties appear to be a trifle on the scarce
side Paper white narcissus is arriv-

ing in quantitv, and the maximum price

applies to strictly flne stock only. From
appearance.=i this commodity is again to

fio-ure as .^jomething overdone. A little

stevia Is arriving but there is not much
demand for it. Some fairly good sweet
peas are to be had. and bring occasion-
ally as high as $1.25 per 100.

CoLUMBL's, O.—(Tjocal florists generally

seem well satisfied with the trade of

Thanksgiving week, most of them re-

porting business as better than that of

last year. One firm, which claimed to

have fourteen weddings on hand, the day
before Thanksgiving, was. of course,

more than satisfied. Chrysanthemum
stocks were fine and the prices were
more satisfactory than for roses and
carnations. Some of the dealers, how-
ever, complained of rather heavy losses

through the continued warm weather.
Chrysanthemums had a range of $1 to

$6 per dozen, a large part of them go-
ing at $2 to $3. American Beauties do
not sell here very freely at this season.

The number used last week was not
large, at $2 to ?3 per doz.; other roses

in moderate request at $1 to $2. Carna-
tions were sold during the busy part or

the week at 75c. per doz. for the best,

but later dropped to 50c. The choicest,

freshiest stock in sweet peas and violets

had a fair sale at $1 per 100. The big
football game between Kenyon and O. S.

University, on Thanksgiving day, helped
the florists out, as usual, in fine shape.

B.

Indianapolis.—Thanksgiving trade fell

short of the amount transacted last

year, but the majority were well satis-

fied with results, everything consider-
ed Orders were just about as numer-
ous as usual and the labor required as

great, but the large orders generally
received at this time were lacking.

Five dollars seemed the limit for

counter sales and those ranging from
$1 to $2 were more frequent. The
weather was about all that it should
not have been. Stock suffered severe-

ly, and much went to waste that was
intended for Thanksgiving trade; any
pickled stock surely met Its just fate in

short order. Prices, wholesale and re-

tail, were invariably lower than last

year.
The retail price for chrysanthemums,

for instance, did not reach over $6 per

doz. for the fanciest stock; $9 a doz.

was last year's price. Carnations sold

for 60c. and 75c. per doz., instead of

n as anticipated. The wholesale nrice

ranged from 3:2.50 to $4 per 100. Fancy
roRPs generally retailing for $3 per doz.

still remain in the $2 class and they
will probably do so until the weather
r-hangps. American Beauty roses have
been in unusual demand; this activity

i*j hnrri to account for during the
chrysanthemum season; medium grades.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

39 West 28th Street, ,,,,VllfM"i,u.r. NEW YORK

IPOINSETTIAS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
By the WO or 1000

Also a Nice Lot of Plants in Pans

Must be seen to be appreciated

J. R. ALLEN
106 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

Tel. 167 Madison Square

especially, are sold out early each day.
Wholesale prices remain about the
same, $5 to $40 per 100.

Home grown single violets are eager-
ly taken just now at 50c. to 75c. per
100 ; the warm weather caused eastern
shipments to suffer greatly, at 15 per
1000, their selling price. Quantities of
lily of the valey. narcissus and Roman
hyacinths are doing good service in the
liberal quantities of funeral work en-
joyed lately. Prices vary from $3 to

$4 per 100.
The potted plant market has been de-

cidedly off lately. The choicest Lor-
raine begonias, cyclamen or chrysan-
themum plants are no temptation, even
when the show windows are fllled with
them. Few wholesale sales are being
made in this direction as the growers
are holding off for a more favorable
market. I- B.

St. Louis.—We should judge from the
reports in the trade, that the business
of last week, and on Thanksgiving
Day was about the same as any year,

although a great many of the retailers
complained that trade for this holi-

day is falling off more every year;
others, again, say that It was better
than last year.
The supply of first-class stock In

roses was light, but it could be said

that roses were a glut In the first and
second grades. There were also plenty
of American Beauty to be had at any
price, according to grade. Top price for

them was $5 per doz. and for other
roses, $6 and $8 per 100. but the bulk
of them did not bring over $3 and $4

per 100. Carnations came much the
same as roses—too many for the de-

mand. Extra fancy brought $5 per 100.

but the bulk did not bring more than
$2 to $3 per 100. Violets brought as

high as $1 per 100; they are chpfioer

this week and are not overplentiful.

Extra flne lHv of the valley i^ riown

again to $3 and S3 per 100. Callas nnd
Harrisii lilies are ?12.50 per 100. Bul-
bous stock, such as Roman hvacmths.
Paper white narcissus and freezms, nre

as yet scarce, but, no doubt, will soon
be in in quantity. ST. PATRICK.

Boston.—Thanksgiving trade in Bos-
ton was good, and sales were equal to

those of last year; this Is very satis-

factory ronsiflering the sfntc of the

market for the pnst season. While
•somo nnwer.^i rlid not reach in price the

high water mark of 1907 yet others

again brought better prices and, tak-
ing all in all, business was very satis-
factory. Common grades of roses of
Brides and Bridesmaids did not sell
well. There was a splendid market for
American Beauty, Richmond. Killarney
and My Maryland. The latter variety
is proving a great favorite in this mar-
ket and it is already set down as the
coming pink rose. White carnations
were not much in demand; scarlets sold
well. Violets were scarce and sold
well.
Market conditions now continue

brighter than they have been although
there is a raft of material in the mar-
ket. The best American Beauty roses
are worth $3 and $4 per doz. Richmond
and My Maryland of the highest grade
bring $2 per doz. Other roses in quan-
tity sell at remarkably low figures.
Carnations bring from $1 to $3,

while some extra fancy flowers bring
$4. Chrysanthemums are not so plen-
tiful as they have been although some
fine late fiowers are still to be had. Vi-
olets still continue to sell around $1.

Liily of the valley remains at the same
prices with a fair demand. Lilies bring
from Sc. to 12c.

Gardenias are selling well at $3 and
$4 per doz. Cattleyas are not so plen-
tiful and have advanced in nrice. now
bringing $5 and $6 per doz. Cypri-
pediums are quite plentiful, selling at
from Sc. to 12c. Marguerites are be-
coming quite plentiful. There is a

steady though limited demand for these
as well as bouvardia, stevia. mignon-
ette and other such flowers. J. W. D.

Philadelphia.—Business this week is

very fair although it has fallen off

soniewhat from that of Inst week. Vi-
olets and cattleyas are still very
scarce and the prices are still high but
not quite so high as last week. Very
few visitors were reported in town and
very many, in fact all, nre busy in

preparntion for the holiday season.

Hollv is commencin.g to come in large
quantities also callas. There nre a few
auratums to be had. Very few chrys-
anthemums are in the mnrket and it is

expected that another week will about
see the last of them. Richmond roses,

'c to 10c. Cypripediums. 15c. to 20c.

Bouvardia. 2c. to 4c. Gnlnx leaves,

15c to 20c. Romnn hyacinths 2c. to

^c. ' Stevia, 25c. to 30c. n bunch. Sweet
peas 50c. to ?1. Pansios. -Ic. to 10c.

per bunch. Poinsettias 20c. to 30c.
'

P. M. R.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben WrltlnBr Please Mention
FI^ORISTS' EXOKAWaE.
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J. K. AUUEIN—-CyiflOWERS
106 West 2gth St., N[W YORK

Open Ht fi a. m. every day
Telephone, Iti7 Mmllson Sqiiure

I'onsicnments Solicited

C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N, T.
'rolephoMi-s: ]-:'.r.l -IJ-.i l Main

CoriHlKJinimita sollrlleil. Out -uf - tnwii orders
carefully iittentied to. Give ua a trial

Cut Tlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Mominc: at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertlsinff purposes to Rent.

V. **. DOBVAL, Jr., Secretary

FORO BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3S7I Madison Snusre-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBOCK, Manager

GROM^ERS. ATTENTION !

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 2Sth Street

'•hone. 551 JIadisnn Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1R88

Wlliam h. kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Tel. 4591 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Talephon* Cftll,
7M Kadlaon BanAr*

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Square

J. ^ellgmati Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

56 MTEST 26tK STR.EET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.

Oppocite New York Cut Flower Company

Prices Advertised

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I FV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI-l.tT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES MclWIANUS, vI|',^S?sS. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

HENSHAW (Sl FENRICH
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

4-4 \Vej»t :2Mtl-i Street, rvew Vofk
Phones : 325—5583 Madison Sq. Night and Sunday Phone, 5582 Madison Sq

OUR SPECIALTY ISEVERYTHING
'CONSIGNMENTS OF FIRST
CLASS STOCK SOLICIICD

The Reliable House. The Square Deal
Guaranteed lo All Who Trade Here

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREETPHONKS, I604—1665 MADISON SQVARE
ENOUGH SAID

ALFRED HLANCJAHR
All choice Cut-FlowerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited

65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones; 4626-4627 Madlaon Square Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
57 West 28th Street - . . NEW YORK

iMiloiesaie Prices ot gqi Flowers, new YorK, Dec. 2, is
Prices qnotea are by tlie bandred nnleas otber-wlse noted

I

A. BB*nTT fancy—special
" extra

No. 1

^ • No. 2

S " No. 3
M Bridb, Maid, fancy—spec.

" extraB " No. 1

1

•• No. 2
Golden Gate

I Richmond
Mmb. Abel Chatenat. .

Adiantdm
Crowbandm

Asparaods
Plumosus, bunches ....
Sprengeri, bunches

Callas
Cattlbtas
CrpRiPBDiuMa
Daisies

15.00 to 25.011

10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to S.OO
4.00 to

to
5.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.60 to

26.00 to 30.00
15.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 26.00
6.00 to 6.00

36.00 to 60.00
to 10.00

.25 to .60
to
to
to
to

6.00

V.66
4.00
3.00
1.00
6.00
S.OO
8.00
.75

1.00

f Inf'r grades, all colors.

2 , White
g Standard ) Pink« Varieties i Red
"j; 'Fanct . ( .TeL ft Var.
B ( White

M .•(•The highest \ £^» .' grades of J ^ea
I

standard var) \ TeL ft Var.
^ Novelties
Antirrhindm (per bunch) .

.

Chrtbanthbmdms (perdoz.)
Gardenias, per doz
Lilies
Lilt of the Vallbt
Narcissus Paper White
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax
Sweet Peas (per doz. t>un.)
Violets

Specials

1.00 to

1.00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to
1.00 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to
.75 to

2.00 to
5.00 to
l.OO to
2.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to 10.00
.26 to .50
.25 to .75
.76 to

to
to
to
to

1.26

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.U0

2.50
2.50
2.60
2.50
4.00
.76

1.50
3.00
6.00
2.00
2.50

1.00

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tei.3S32.3333Mad.Sq. 39 WEST 28fh ST. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty.

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
Telephone. I 0Q8
Madison Square JOHN I. RAYNOR, 49 west 28th st.,

' NEW YORK

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

TELEPHONE, 1462-1463 />l IT WTl f\\\irt%l> it ..,..^. _
MADISON SQUARE CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26fh St., New York

V I O I F T Ck CARNATIONSV I vr I- I- I 3 ^1^0 ROSES
Shlppln;r orders rpceive prompt attention.

'I'L'lephonc : riM64 Madison .Square.

Frank H. Trsendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'^Vholasale Florists

44 WesI 28th Street, New Yorli
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Sqoare
Consignments Solicited

SAMUEL A, WOODROW
Wholesale Plantsman

Out-of-town orders promptly attended to

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28th St., New York
Telephone : 4463-1464 Madison Sqdaee

St. Louis.

Mr. Auspurger, of D. Auspurger &
Sons, Peoria, 111., spent Thanksgiving
Day in the city and combined business
with pleasure. We also had with us G.
Keising, who travels for L. Baumann
Co., Chicago, with a line of Christmas
florist supplies.

Dr. A. S. Halstcd, of the St. Clair
Floral Co., Belleville, 111., was elected
first vice-president of the Illinois Horti-
cultural Society at its meeting last week.

Henry Emunds of Belleville, who was
over last week buying supplies, says that
all the Belleville florists had a good
Thanksgiving business. He is cutting
at present a fine lot of Golden Wedding,
Timothy Eaton and Alice Byron chrys-
anthemum blooms, also extra fancy V.
Ittorel, and expects to cut blooms for
Christmas trade.

W. J. Pilcher took a number of pre-
miums at the big chicken show held last
week. Several florists visited the show
who are chicken fanciers.

Prof. Wm. Trelease, director of the
Missouri Botanical Garden, was one of
the speakers at the weekly stereopticon
lecture given at the Self-Culture Hall by
Ihe Washington University lecture course.
His subject was, "How to Beautify the
City."

Osterfag Bros, had quite a job on their
liands_ Thanksgiving morning to furnish
the St. Louis Star, an evening paper,
with cut flowers to be sent to all the hos-
pitals for the sick.

Our wholesalers. Messrs. Berning,
Kuehu, Smith and Augermuller, had
plenty of stock of everything in season,
aud started in with rather high prices,
but soon came down to the usual prevail-
ing^ rates, as stock was too plentiful.

Fred C. Weber, Geo. Walbart, Mrs.
M. M. Ayers, Miss Newman and the Elli-
son Floral Co. did a rushing Thanks-
giving business. The downtown florists
did not do so well this year. The sudden
high prices hurt them with their trade
as they had been selling at rather cheap
prices a few days before.

The Florists' Club meeting will take
place next Thursday afternoon, Decem-
ber 10. at 2 o'clock, in Bowman's Hall,
1023 Locust St. This will be quite an
important meeling, the last in the old
year. The committee on the "Smoker"
will reijort, and the members will decide
as to the date of holding the Smoker.
It will also be decided at this meeting if
the night meetings should be continued.
JPresideut Young expects a large attend-
ance to decide this question.

St. Pateiok.

Wben 'Writing Pleas* Mention
THS rzTOBISTB' BZOKANGI!.
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S.S.PiNOCKMGHANCO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street

Rn^lli-inc ^™*^' ^^^'"* '" ^^•'"' P'^ l"" RnVM/AAfl "'* f™!"' ^^5.00 IJ-.1L, for Christinas de-

DcdUllCJ; MEDIUM, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100 DUatVUUU, per 100 llOliy
''J?^

*"'« ^"^

QUALITY

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
NEW INTRODUPTIONS. 100

Mrs. Chas. Knopf (Lirht Pink) Knopf ... .$12.00
Ruby (Crimson) Knopf 12.00
Pink Pearl (Sliell Pink) IManda 12.00
Bay State (Variegated) Roper 12.00

STANDARD VARIETIES.
WHITE.

100 1000
S6.00 $50.00

' 00 50.00
40.00

PINK

1000

$100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

Sarah Hill .

Pres. Seeyle
Lloyd 6.00

100
White Enchant.$3.50
White Perfection 2.50

Splendor ..... 6.00
Winona 6.00
Afterglow 6.00
Welcome 4.00
Wlnsor 3.50

Beacon

60.00
60.00
60.00
35.00
30.00

RED.

Aristocrat
R. P. Enchant.
Enchantress . .

.

Lawsou

2.60
2.60
2.50

1000
$30.00

30.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

Mrs. Patten
VARIEGATED.

2.50 20.00
I
Victoria

4

CHRISTMAS greens'
Holly, Holly Wreath, Boxwood, Lycopodiym, Mistletoe, Ferns, Galax, Leucotboe, etc.

Send for price list All selected stock

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. 1209 ARCH STREET

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PITTSBURG

222 OLIVER AVENUE

BEAUTIES, ROSES, ORCHIDS, VIOLETS, 'MUMS, CARNATIONS

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist
No Specialties. Everything
seasonable at all times.

Send for "weelcly price liBt. We riope Bt 8 p.m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

Dee. 1. 1908

35.00 to 40.00
2'>.00 to J5.00
10 00 to 2S 00
I.OO to 10.00
4.00 to 6 00
2.00 to

1.00 to
...;.. to

4.00

2.00

.. to ..

to

to
to

40.00 to 61.00

to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to

2.50 to
2,50 to
2.60 to

to
.75 to

to 50.00

to 50.00

to
6.00 to 20.00

to _
to

8.00 to 12.00

1.00 to 3.00

1.00 to
to

2.00

In..

.50 to 1.00

BuHalo
Dec. 1, 1908

Oetroll

Nov. 29, 1908

35.00 to 40.00
20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 12 00
4.00 to 8.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 5.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to
4.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 8.00
60.00 to 75.00

to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to

2 00 to

3.00 to
8.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to

to
.50 to

40.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 50.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 25.00

to
to

10.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 5.00
12.00 to 15.00

In

.75 to 1.00

3 00
3 00
3.0D
3.00

4.00
4.00

4.00

4.00

Too

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 25.00
17.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 12.00

6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to
4.00 to

4.00 to
to
to 35.00

to
1.5') to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to

to

8.00

K.OO

.to
to
to

1.00 to 1.50

30.00 to 50.00
30.00 to 50.00

12.60 to 16.00
10.00 to 40.00

. to ..

to
12.50 to 16.00

to
to
to 15.00
to

1.00 to 1.60

Cincinnati

Dec. 2. 1908

40.00 to 60.00

30.00 to 35.00

20.00 to 26.00

to .

6.00 to

5.00 to

4.00 to

2.00 to

to

7.00

6.00
5.00

3.00

1.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2,00

to

to

to

,

to
to

1.50 to

1.60 to
1.50 to

1.50 to

to

to

to
to

to
to 1.00

to 85.00
25.00 to 35.00

to 10.00

6.00 to 25.00

.. to ..

.to
to 12.50

to 4.00

to
to 16.00
to

.60 to 1,

Balllmora
Deo. 2. 1908

400
S.OO
200
1.00

4,00

4.00

to
to
to
to

S.OO to
2.00 to

1.00 to
.60 to
.50 to

to
to

1.00 to
to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to
,50 to

1,60 to
1,60 to
1,60 to
1,60 to

to
to

26,00 to 60.00

25.00 to 50.00
to

to
to

1.00

1,5

1,50

1.60

1.50

2,00
2.00

2.00
2.00

"i'oo

. to .

3.00 to
1,00 to 3,00

to ,.

8,00 to 10 00

.. to .,

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, fancy—Bceoial ,.

" extra _
No.

BRIDE,
Gulls and ordinary_.
MAID, fancy-special

extra
ih No. 1

No. 2
e QOLDEN BATE

I

K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _..

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Oattleyas

r Inferior grades, all colors,,..

2 ( White
S Standard ) Pink
2 Varlaliss i Red
t ' Yellow and var.
3 ( White
£ Fancy 1 Pink
< Varlcllca ) Ked
9 { Yellow and var.
1 Novcltlea
ADIANTUM ....

ASPARAOUS, Flam, and Ten
^..... Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE..
SMILAX
PEONIES
VIOLETS

Milwaukee
Nov. 24, 1908

. to 26.00

. to 20.00
10 00 to 15.00
4.00 to 8.00

to
to

to
.to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to

to

6.00

6.00
4.00

2.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

6.00

to

to
to

to
to

2,00 to

2 00 to

2,00 to
2,00 60

1,50

1,50

1,50

1,50

150
4,00
4,00

40O
4,00

20,00 to 30.00

15.00 to 25.00

10.00 to 20,00
6,00 to 12,50

6,00 to 10.00
4.00 to 8.00

3.00 to 6.00
2,00 to 4,00

to
2,00 to 10,00

3,00 to 12,00
5,00 to 8.00

60.00 to 75,00
to

1,50 to

, to..

to 1.00

20.00 to 30,00
20,00 to 30.00

to
4.00 to 25,00

_. to
to

10.00 to 12,60

to 3,00
to
to U.OO

,. *^n .,

,. to ..

PhI'delphTa

Dec. 1, 1908

2,00

,. to ..

4 00
4.00
4.00

4.00

1.60

to

. ..to
2,00 to
2,00 to
2.00 to
2,00 to

to
1,00 to

40.00 to 60,00
40,00 to 60,00

12.50 to 15.00

6.00 to 35 00
1.00 to 3.00

to
12,60 to 15,00
2,00 to 4 00
2,t0 to

to
4,00

,, to „

,75 to 2,00

PIttabura

Nov. 30, 1908

20.00 to 25.00

12.50 to 15.00

6.00 to 10.00

to 3.00

to i.OO

. to 6.(1

3.00 to
to
to .

2.00 to
to .

to 75.00

. to 1,00

2,00 to
2,00 to

2,00 to

to
to

!0,00 to 60.00
20.00 to 30.00

to
8.00 to 26.00

1,00 10 1,60

1,25

. to-
12,60 to 16,00

2,00 to 4,00

3,00 to 4.00

12.60 to 15.00
.. to „

75 to 1,25

St. Loula

Dec.l, 1908

20,00 to 25.00

12.50 to 15.00

3.00 to 10,00

3 00 to 6 00
6,00 to 8,

4,00 to
2,00 to

to
2,00 to

.to,
to

3,C0 to
to .

1,60 to
1,60 to
1,60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
2 50 to
2 50 to
2.50 to
2,60 to

. to „

6.00
3.00

4.00

6.00

'i^oo

2,00

2 00
2 00
2(0
S.OO
4,00

3,00

3,00

1501,00 to
to

25,00 to 50 (10

8,00 to 10,C0
to
to

, to,
.to
,. to
.to
. to 12 50
.. to

3 00

Asparagus Plumosus
Killarneys
Richmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin

Torvi,
WELCH

IS/1>^J

BROS.
I

PROPRIETORS

I CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street

Camots
Orchids
Valley

Carnations

Violets
Price according to quality of goods.. Can fnrniah at short notice. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and e2i;8-

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.

IDiMjWmRGARDENINfi ,H,tSK»
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. 'k Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Daane St., Kew YorR

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

Store opens af 7 10 a.m. Closes at 8 p. m. dally

Reading, Pa.
Thanksgiving trade proved about same

as last year. Yellow chrysanthemums
were very scarce, several large dinners
using up most all of these flowers. Car-
nations sold well as also did sweet peas.
Heck Bros., Wyomissing, were entirely

sold out several days before Thanksgiv-
ing and received many calls from Read-
ing florists. Their chrysanthemums, be-
in^ of the best, found an early market.
Among these were their new pink and
white seedlings, prize winners at the Phil-
adelphia show.
Deeds Floral Co., Mrs. Ella Deeds,

president, report a good Thanksgiving
trade, having completely sold out of
stock.

J. C. Bauder reports a very satisfac-
tory holiday trade. Mr. Bauder's carna-
tions are of fine quality; his house of
Rose Pink Enchantress is the best in
this section.

John H. Giles' holiday trade proved
satisfactory. He purchased the entire
cut of C. Mrs. Geo. F. Baer, of Heck

Headquarters in

W[ST[RNN[WYORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Comtnission Florists

Dtalers in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give US a tr'al. We can please you.

Berger Brothers
Wholesale Florists

FANCYVAILEY, RICHMONDS, and CHRYSANHIEMUMS

1305 Filbert St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND
FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE

Headquarters of Western Pennsylvania Growers

937 Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Bros., Wyomissing, and found a ready
sale of this well grown, yellow variety.

H. J. Huesman & Son report good
sales of their chrysanthemums, Jeanette
Nonin, Maude Dean, Mrs. .Terome Jones
and A. J. Balfour being in prime con-
dition for Thanksgiving. This firm have
had a number of large decorations for
holiday openings.
Penn Flower Shop, Miss Myra Bretz,

mgr., received a large share of Thanks-
giving trade and were sold out of chrys-
anthemums. They also bad several large
dinner decorations.

Irwin H. Anderson, of Brookside
greenhouses, has been cutting very choice
carnations and roses which find a ready
market among Reading florists.

G. H. Hoskin Co. bad a successful
trade for Thanksgiving, having been com-
pletely sold out of chrysanthemums. This
firm is attending to many large funeral
orders.
A large dinner was given to the Irish

actor, Joseph O'Mara. The decorations,
which were on an elaborate scale, were
in charge of H. J. Huesman & Son.

Steckler Bros, report a good Thanks-
giving trade. Their houses of carnations
produce a fine, repvpsenlative crop

Visitors in town were: S. S. Pennock,
of Phila., who. in speaking of Heck Bros.'
new pink chrysantheuium, said, "It is a
good one and should find a readv markel."
F. X. Murphy. Phila., Wm. R. Smith,
Pottstown, J. R. Joyce, AUentown.

When 'WrlttnET Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANOi:.
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esTADLisneo iaa4

Commission Mandlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 QROWBRS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol Florlits' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturer! ol Wire Deilffni

LonE Distance Phone, Central—6004

E. r. WINTERSON CO., 43-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOl^E^AI^E CUT FLOWCR.S
snd FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

CCPoliworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

Wictor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU toleerapli and Telephone orders given

prompt atteoUon.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DEALERS IN CUT FLOWERS
AU telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randolph St., - CHICAGO
Greenhouses : MORTON GROVE. ILL.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wil. have
our best attention.

L,. U. iVlA.V & CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

^i'r^e?i°e^'"o1 ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Pose

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. K LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York

Schenectady, N. Y.
The residence of Fred A. Howe, the

Jay St. florist, was completely destroyed
hy fire on the evening of November 30.
The house, which is located on upper
Union St., is outside the city limits and
therefore without fire protection. How-
ever, aid was sent out from the city and,
hut for lack of water, the building would
doubtless have been saved. The loss is
placed in the neighborhood of $20,000,

1
partly covered by insurance. The green-

I houses in the rear were uninjured by the
flames.

Local florists report Thanlisgiving trade
as being unusually good. Chrysanthe-
mums were in good demand. B.

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLILS
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 MllwaoKee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, Main 87-1, P. 0. Box 103.

CHAS.W.McKELLAn
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSFS, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters fop

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies
Write lor Catalogue

^0S. 19-21 RAKDOLPHSL, CHICAGO

J.A.BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

• - CUT FLOWERS
Roses and

""'TsplciaUy GROWER Of

WHoiesale Prices ol Got Fioweis, CHicago DeceniDer 1 1908.

Pricet quoted are by the hundred unlest oiherioite noted

ROSES
Amerloan Beauty

36-inch Btems per doz
30-inch Btems "
24-inch stems "
20-lnch stems "
18-inch stems "
12-incb stems "
8-inch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special .

.

" extra
" No. 1
• No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Klllamey

" extra
Perte
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
ADIANTVM
AsPASAOirs, Plum. & Ten..

" Sprengeri, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
CTPRIPEDnjMS
Gardenias, per doz

3.00 to
1.60 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

... to
5.00 to

to
2.60 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

4.00
2.60
1.60
1.00
.75
.60
.35

6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00

8.00 to 12.00
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.76 to
.36 to
.35 to

25.00 to 60.00
to
to 6.00
to

i.OO

6.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.60
.60

CARNATIONS
1 White

Stakdaro I Pink
Varibties

I Red
J \eUow & var. .

.

•PANCT ~1 White
• The highest I Pink

grades of Sta'd f Red
varieties. J Yel. & Var. .

Novelties
Lilies, HarrlsU
Callab, per doz
Smilax
Lily of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Violets
Chrysanthemums per doz.
P.\PER White Narcissus

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to

1.50
1.60
1.50
1.60
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

8. 6 66.00 to
to

10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 4.00
.76 to

to
to
to

... to
.76 to
.50 to
.50 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.26
1.00
1.26

1.25
1.00
3.00

FINEST VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY
N. Y. DOUBLE AND HOME GROWN SINGLE VIOLETS

All other cut flowers in season

VAUGHAN & SPERRY, 58-60 Wabash ave., Chicago

New York.
During all the panic that has existed

in business circles since October, 1907,
the florist trade, as a whole, has been
extremely fortunate, in that there have
teen no failures of great importance. We
are sorry to record, however, that one
of the largest retail establishments in
this city, the Fleischman Floral Co., was
forced into bankruptcy on Monday, No-
vember 30, and a receiver appointed.
This company operated probably one of
the most finely equipped florist stores in
the United States, and many in the trade
will, no doubt, be sorry to hear of Mr.
Pleischman's business difficulties. A pe-
tition in bankruptcy was filed by Alexan-
der Guttmau and a few other creditors.
The liabilities, it is stated, are $20,000,
with assets at .$10,000. In the beginning
of his career Mr. Fleischman was a ped-
dler of flowers and incorporated the
Fleischman Floral Co. on December 30,
1901, with a capital stock of $300,000.
The petition in bankruptcy is filed
against the Fleischman Floral C!o. and
against Mr. Fleischman individually, fol-
lowing a petition in bankruptcy that was
filed on Saturday last against the Fleisch-
man Baths, a business Mr. Fleischman
organized last year. The receiver of the
Floral Co. has been authorized to con-
tinue the business for twenty days.

The retail stores throughout the city
are beginning to show somewhat of a

holiday appearance. In Thorley's win-
dow this week poinsettias and ericas were
used in masses, and made a most bril-
liant display. Of late years there have
been efforts to make holly popular for
Thanksgiving trade, but this year holly
was conspicuous by its absence, all of
which would point to the fact that holly
is really a Christmas decorative material
and out of place, seemingly, at any other
time.

The Cut Flower Exchange, commencing
on Tuesday, December 1, will not open for
business until 7 a. m., and this rule will
be in effect until February 28, 1909.
Heretofore. 6 o'clock has been the open-
ing hour through the Winter, and some-
times earlier than that even ; this ruling
of the board of directors not to open until
7 a. m. would seem to be a step in the
right direction.
The plant auction sales closed up this

week and will not open again until next
March. The season has been, since the
beginning, a very good one, and the auc-
tioneers are more than satisfied with the
results.

Comments are freely heard on the prob-
able rose supply for Christmas. It is

apparent from the condition of the mar-
ket at the present time that roses in all
sections are in full crop, and, ordinarily,
this would point to a shortage during thi*
holidays. There is such an immense
quantity of stock grown for this- market,
however, that one need have no fear

about the Christmas supply. There will
no doubt be, just as there has been for
."ieveral years past, plenty for all de-
mands.

Poinsettias, both cut and in pots and
pans, are seen among the wholesalers,
and It IS hoped that the use of artificial
poinsettias will not be so prevalent as it
\yas last year, much to the detriment of
I lie natural product.
Kobert W. Patterson, a florist of New

Rocbelle, N. Y., died of pneumonia on
Sniiirday last, November 28, aged 45
years. Mr. Patterson succeeded his
falher, George Patterson, to the business;
the latter died about three years ago.
The funeral was held on Tuesday from
Trimly Church. New Rochelle.

Washington, D. C.
There was quite an increase in busi-

ness incident to Thanltsgiving and a
number of good orders were booked dur-
ing the week.
Among the more unique window dis-

plays was that of Z. D. Blackistone, in
which was a large artificial turkey. The
body was of bronze galas, the wattles
of red immortelles, and the tail of real
turkey feathers.
James .Smith of Paterson, N. J., and

Fred. Wolf, formerly with the Washing-
ton Floral Co., are now with Z. D.
Blackistone.
Gude Bros. Co. had the recent decora-

tion of Rauscher's Hall for the Dutch
smoker. The place was transformed into
a forest, by the use of fifty 15-foot cedars
and thirty-five 10-foot pines. There were
also a number of American Beauty roses,
white and yellow chrysanthemums and
palms used.

L. L. Tenly decorated Saint David's
Church for Thanksgiving, with products
of the country, including a fine array of
vegetables and fruits.
Congress convenes Tuesday, and so

ciety people are flocking to Washington.
Jas. L. (Jakbebt.

Bowling.

There was a large crowd out to
root for the bowlers who particinated
in the games rolled at Carroll Institute,
Friday night. The florists had the honor
of playing the first game on the home
alleys of the Carrolls. Their Cant. Cox
made a modest speech, and Pap. Meyers,
of the Bowling Congress, also made
man.y pleasing remarks regarding the
two teams concluding by saying that he
hoped both sides would win. Pap.
Meyers and President Kramer opened
the game by rolling one ball apiece,
Meyers scored a strike, but Kramer
poodled. Bob McLennon carried the
honors of the evening by scoring high
game, 232. Scores as follows.

FLORISTS
Cooke 145 127 124
Shaffer 154 ]4g I.!i4

Hamner 152 1,58 144
Caldwell 1.59 154 143
McLennon 232 180 109

'«851 764 654
CAKEOLLS

McCarthy 193 114 igg
Marlow 145 169 171
Collins 167 160 174
Walsh 158 114 190
Cox 188 167 141

*851 724 845
* Roll off : Carrolls, 86 ; Florists, 84.

D. B.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Glorious Indian Summer weather for

several days before Thanksgiving brought
out the shoppers in great numbers, many
women were on the streets in Summer
costume, and the dandelions were be-
guiled into the belief that Spring was at
hand and put forth their flowers. The
grand weather materially helped the flo-
rists and trade was remarkably good.
Yellow chrysanthemums had the call and
were completely cleaned out ; pink sold
well. There was a good demand for car-
nations, pink sorts being mostly used.

There was a good trade done in pot
stock, quite a number of ferns and palms
being disposed of. Quinlan had some
good B. Lorraine which went well : prices
were satisfactory. Chrysanthemums, 75c.
to S3. Brides, Bridesmaid, Ivory and
Richmond, $1 to $2. Carnations, 50c. to
$1. Violets. $2 per 100. Valley, $1.

Christmas trade will be heavy, if good
weather prevails, II. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben Writing* Please SSentloxi
THE F^OBISTS' EXCSANGE.
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HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
15 Province Street and 9 Chapman Place BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Dealers In Hardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

We have the stuff and can fill all orders, lar^e or small

WE NEVER DISAPPOINT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and Uaeger. Extra fine, $1.50 per umi. Bronze and

Green tialax, $8.50 per case; 10,000 lot.-*, $7.50. Leucothoe Sprays,
$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. Sphagrnum Musn, extra large bales, per
bale, $1.25. Boxwood, per bunch, 35c.; 60 lbs., $7.50 Fancy and
Uagger Fern onr specialty. A trial order will convince you that we
ship only flrstclass stock. Headquarters for floriHts' supplies and
wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS u.^H38-40 Broadway, aji Phone OonDeoHonB. DETROIT, MICH.

Telegrapb office ; New Salem, Mass,
L, D, Phone Connections.

GROWL FERN GO.,

New Crop Native Ferns
rartridge Berries, fine quality, only 10c. per
bunch.

Fancy or Dagger, $1.00 per 1000. Discount
on large orders.

New Crop Bronze or Green Galnx, 75c. per
1000 in 5OO0 lots.

Wild Smilax, 50 lb. cases, ?6.00.

Ground Pine, 6c. per lb., or 6c. per yd.

Laurel Festooning, made daily fresh from
the woods, 4c.. 5c. and 6c. per yd.

- MtLUNGTOM, MASS.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

'whoi^e:sal,e.
AT.T. DECORATIKa EV£aOR£ENB.—South-
ern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Leaves, Freeh Cut Cycas,
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, Roptnga made on order, all

klndB and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays*

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheeet Uobb, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc., etc.

CHBISTUAS OBEENS. Holly, Mistletoe,
Pine Plumes, Table and Christmas Treen,

AH Decorating Material In Season.

"*SEt ferns
FIRST QUALITY. WRITE FOR PRICES

ALSO
Wholesale Dealer in Christinas Trees.

Special . attention paid to furnishing in car load lots any size Spruce

or Balsam. "Write for prices and terms.

BALED SPRUCE FOR CEMETERY USE.

Galax Leaves, Bouquet Green, Sphagnum Moss, Etc.

L. B. BRAGUE,
Oldest, Largest and
Most Bellable I>ealer
in the United States. Hinsdale, Mass.

Write
'phone
wire
cable US

for free
particulars
and prompt
reply

Adjustable Plant Stands
fhini^oV"" Decorator and Florist

BECAUSE tbey are money makers, trade holders and
fill a "long felt want" in proper display of stock for Store,
Banquet Hall, Home or Greenhouse.

THE COST
Galvanized $0.85 No. 1 SI.25 oxidized

1.2.5 No. 2 1.50 copper
1.50 No 3 2.0O

Adjustable to any height from 6 inches to 48 inches.

Obtainable from all Supply Houses and Seedsmen, or from

MOORE-LIVINGSTON CO.
LANSDOWNE, PA.

Philadelphia Olflce=Central Trust Building, 4th and Market

DECORATING
FLOWER POTS
A business need. Send

fifteen cents in stamps,
and \ve will mail you a
Cover. Price List and
Booklet, explaining all

about these great Covers.

EVER READY FLOWER
POT COVER CO.

146 Hughes Av., Buffalo, N. Y.

W. H. GrCTcr, M«r.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

FANCY
Delaware Holly

I have the finest lot of glossy, dark
green, heavy berried DELAWARE
HOIiljT it has ever been my privilege
to offer to the trade. Single case, freight:

prepaid, $4.00.

HOILY AVREATHS, made to order,
all sizes, double, single and intermingled.
Single, 12 in., per 100, $8.00: double,
per 100, $18.00. Send for price list.

H. AUSTIN, Felton, Del.

WHOLESALE ONLY

GAIAX FERNS and LEUCOTHOE
Direct from the woods to the dealer.

Galax, Green and Bronze . . . .60c. per 1000
Lencothoe Sprays (green only) $2.00 per 1000
Ferns, Dagger and Fancy .... 70c. per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100,000 and up.

Terms, strictly cash, f. o. b. Elk Park, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA EVERGREEN CO.
Successor to F. W. RICHARDS & CO.

BANNERS ELK, N. C.

THE BEST WAY
to collectan account is to place it witb the

National riorists'Boardof Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

WHY? Becanse many debtors will pay th" Board
f^a'ing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.

Full information as to methods and rates given on
application.

<< / \
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Do You Know Sow Bugs?
Hammond's

"SLUG SHOT"
Cleans out the

•Ofi

USE A DUSTER
SINILAR TO THIS

Sow Bug

OR

Wood Louse
IN GREENHOUSES.

O O ^
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n
o
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TRADE M ARK

F^OR PAMPHLETS WRITE TO PISHKIUU-OIN-HUDSOIN, IN. Y.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag. $18.00 Per Ton.

Robert Simpson,
CLIFTON, N. J. are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind

Tobacco Powder
All our bags have our guarantee tag on
the bag, reading "Satisfaction or Money
Back," ancl this trade mark)

Cleveland.
_
Chas. A. Bramley has furnished up

his new hranch store on Superior and
E. 90th sts. and expects to do a good
business for the holidays.

F. R. "Williams, of the Cleveland Cut
Flower Co., is on another of his little
junketing trips and expects to be ,a;one

some days; he is accompanied by Mrs.
Williams and the children.

Henry Peltz. of Kinsman rd. partici-
pated in the Jubilee held by the citizens
in honor of the opening of the new Kins-
man bridge which brings the street into
commercial prominence again and will
be a means of reviving business ^\ hich
has sulTered through the closing of the
street.

iliss Fanny L. Evans, secretary of
the Cleveland Cut Flower Co.. is recov-
ering from a very severe cold and. in
spite of its discomforts, has been at the
office every dav.

Albrecht & Smith, E. 9th st. florists,
still continue to have very pretty win-
dow efl'ects.

Mrs. Lillian Gaul, of A. Graham &
Son, has been home the last few days
with a very severe cold.

Martin ReukolT. II. Bayersdorfer's gen-
ial representative, spent Sundaj' in
Cleveland.

air. Woodruff, of Woodruff & Parker,
Geneva. O.. was in the city Friday get-
ting prices on Christmas stock.

J. A. Rosengren, of Crestline. 0.. has
formed a stock company ; it will be called
the Crestline Floral Co.

J. Farnworth & Son. of Galion. O..

have built several new houses and a boil-

er room. Mr. Farnworth put the boiler
up himself and says it is in fine working
shape.

It is somewhat startling, but neverthe-
less a fact, that more perpetuated stuff

and artificial flowers are being introduced
into our florist business every year than
was ever known before, yet it does not
seem to injure the business done with
natural flowers or plants one bit. These
perpetuated leaves and plants are very
good for high decorations where the heat
would soon wither and spoil natural
stork. O. G.

$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

It costs 1 5 els. to thoroughly fumigate a.

house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.

Mount Vernon. N. Y.

Send for Particulars
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
Is a profitable and interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-7S Wabash Avenur, Chicago, III.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write lo

P. R. PAlflHORPE CO.

Oivensboro, Ky.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $1 SO Postpaid

4.T. DtlaHire Ptg. S Pub. C«., New Ytrli.

UOUBtE^SS^^=^'^^^
SASH p^^i::

^ HOT-BEDS
AND COLD FRAMES

^ Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Company
829 E... Br<«.d«.y LOUISVILLE, K Y.

The double layer of glass

does it

Lets in the light always.

Never has to be covered or un-

covered; no boards or mats

needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Makes stronger and earlier plants.

Class slips in; no putty; cannot

work loose; easily repaired.

Ask for catalog E It tells aO

about Sunlight sash.

Special catalog for greenhouse materiaL

cut 910W3 oHCaioc or

GARLAND GUTTER

Oeo. M.OABt.AMD Co*
OCd PLAINES.ILUNQI&.

MANURES
Dried, screenetl and packed in liag.s ui'

100 lbs. each.

Pulverized Sheep Manure
Pure — Uniform — Reliable.

_
A strong and quick acting raanure,

highly recommended for carnations and
chrysanthemums.

Shredded Cattle Manure
Easy to handle and apply.

Stronger and better in every way than
rough manure. Lasts much longer on
the benches. Unequaled for mulching
and feeding roses, liquid manuring and
mixing with bench and potting soi!.

TTsed IJy all the largest growers.
.^s;k your supyily man or write u-i for

circulars and ]jiices.

PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
34 Union Stock Yards. CHICAGO

^ThebestofaUji

'tlietobacco,g_

fcdustsforil^.
SSa.

&M

.Dusting or

nRhnigatiii^

50 Barclay St,

New Torn.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want It. DeBigned and
Bpecially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
forpdcea and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM.H.KAY. CO.. 244 Fulton St. N.y.

OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER, Saturday
Dec. I Qfh. Send your advt*s. early.

SUMM[R IN WINTER

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geta our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.

****-^****^*^***********^iir****^ai

i Holds Class
Firmly

Sea the Point 1^
PBERLESS

UIbjbIiiic I'olots u-e tbebest.
Su riKhts or lefla. Box ol
I 000 i>oiDU 76 Ola. poitpald.

DKNBT A. DREER.
114 CbMtBDt Bl., PhllK., Pft.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From l-ln. up to 12-In., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere upon

request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL 3 SUPPLY CO.,
Jobnion Av. « Broadwar. BROOKLYN, N.Y

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

I(ix24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

c. 5. 'we:ber (SI CO..
fO Desbroases St., New York

Greenhouse Material

Hot Bed'Sash
A Specialty

Milled to any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropsliian Avenue

. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Gl&ORGE PCARCE
The well-known

Greentiooae builder
at Orange, N.J.

Before giving ont
your contract get
llgurea from me. I

can save you money.
Iron or wood con-
struction Hot Bed
Saah.

TELEPHONE,
66IfL—Orange.

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter BIssel. Price, postpaid, $2.60

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New Yoril.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing FIoas* Uentlon
THE FI^OBIBTS' EXOBAVaB.
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Our Half Iron Frame Greenhouses
A great improvement on the all wood house
and less costly than the All Iron Frame.

SEND FOR THE NEW CIRCULAR

HITCHINGS & CO. 1170 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Betterm Everlasting Greenhouses
Rapp Nefal Clad Houses are superior in durability, productiveness and ap-

pearance, and are the N. F. L. Standard.
The wonderful strength of Melal Clad Bars makes it possible to use extra

wide glass; thus giving more light and better results.

Owners of Rapp Metal Clad Houses have the assurance that when our house
is erected, it is (here to stay* vvith all painting and repair bills eliminated.

Rapp Metal Clad Houses are adaptable to Public Parks, Private Estates, and
to far-sighted growers who desire the best results in greenhouse productiveness.
Send us your requirements and obtain our specifications and figures.

Addresss: — Kallmin© Dept.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.

Sales Department 1 Madison Ave., NEW YORK
Main Oifice and Works - COLLEGE POINT

John W. Rapp. Pres & Treas. TeL— 2900 Gramercy Roy I. Rapp. Secy. & Mgr.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. j^^i^.ToTikSk
. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Send Sor
Circulars

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, REMEMBER!
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY SO YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave. Borough Brooklyn New York City

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

A. Dictsch Company
615 SHEFFIELD AVENUE CHICAGO

Greenhouse Material
Hotbed Sash

MODERN CONSTRUCTION PERFECT WORKMANSHIP
BEST GRADES. REASONABLE PRICES

HaVe You Used Our " "Best" Hotbed Sash? None Like Them

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

1. CASSIDY, ^""?J|,«e'!J:^rT^
*"" Newark, N. J.

GLASS
WHEIV IIV WArVT OP

A part of our stock of Cypress Hot[)ed and Greeoboase Sasb

HOTBED AND GREENHOUSE SASH
Write for our prices. We are the largest manufactuiers

of the above in the United States. We also manufacture

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED FRAMES

S. JACOBS & SONS
GREENHOLSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

headquarters for

firccihoosc and Holbcd sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge S Co.
Z260-2Z6C Lninlier St., • CHICAGO

Evans Improved Ch^Leii^t:

RoIlBr-bea .Dg.HHif-oning flevire,
auii>iuail<- to.'. Bulid linh ol aui
niak.- ilie lill'KOVRU f n \l
l-^.N(iF. I f mosi perfect ai-i.a-

rariiB m rri" mHrk«'t

Write for catalOfTue ana prifcc
before pla''iDg yoar orrtern pIto

where.

QUAKER CITY MflCH'NE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

TILE BOTTOMS or FLOORS
Sizes: 12x24 indies and OxSi Indies

On board cars, factory, pfilU.iiU per IUOObq. rt

Can nse on present frames. Can't we qnote you
a del iv red price. Also fumlsli complete
Tile Ueiichen, interlocking or standard

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
613 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio

Your Money is well spent when youadvertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCriANGE
Prices Advertised in these Colttmns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ''''%S?^/oSstI. exSSTHE FI^OBISTS' EXCa&RGE.
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Founded 1 8f>1> by THOMAS W. W KATH KItKDWEATHERED COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

MuiiiifiictiirtTH and Dt^iilerH in UreenhouHo Bulldlot; Aluterlnl, the "Weathered'*
Hot Water und Steiun BoUerv and Ventilating; Appiinituet and the Spencer llenter.

Send for CatuloEueii
Port Onice AddrcM T«lephone

P. O. Box 78!>. NEW YOKK CITY 803R. BKKGKN
omce aud Fmitory

: OKIKNT AMD WEST SIDE AVE3., JERSEY CITY, N.J,

Lousiana Red Cypress
BASSETT & WASHBURN, Chicago, say:

'Replying to your (avor requesting our experience with Pecky Cypress, we
will say, we have been UBing this grade of Cypress Id our Greenbousefi and plant
benches for the last ten or twelve years and bo far have not found any of thiswood that has all rotted out. We formerly used Hemlock and Pine but found
that ^-Inch stock only lasted about four years while so far we have had no
Pecky Cypress rot out In ten or twelve years. We use clear Cypress for all
our roof work. Ventilators, etc., and it is very satisfactory. We think It Is
the only kind of lumber for the purpose.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILEii
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.
Prices and Catalognae on applJcatlon.

KROESCHELL BROS CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

AT THE FIRST NATIONAL

.-. FLOWER SHOW .

.

THE cypress greenhouse captured
almost 9 out of lo of the prizes

offered. In some classes the
cypress houses took all the prizes
offered. Exhibitors competed from
all parts of the country and the result

shows beyond all doubt that the
cypress house can produce as high
grade stock as the iron frame house
or any other kind.

Don't build another house until you
investigate our construction. : : :

JOHiN C. MOMNGER Co., CHICAGO

115 E. BlacKHawk Street

Why My New Curved Icclcss Eavc is Far

Superior to Anytliing on tlie Market Today
1st.

2nd.

3rd.

4th.

No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars
decaying.
Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."

Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

T^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
*_ he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes.

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDERWILLIAM H. LUTTON

West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N. J.) Jersey City, N. J

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bau-s 32 feet long and
over ^ ,36 Write for circu-

lars and prices ^ Ji ^ j)i

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
Tax: FI^OBISTS' EXCEAITGE.
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EYEaTTHIMa FOR

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery.

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.

Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y.

For Qr«anhou8«B| Qrapsries, Hot BodSi Con
s»rvalor1eS| and all otber purposea. Get ou-
flforeB before buyine. EstimateB freely ei7«^

GLASS
N. CO^VEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Coinmerclal. Iron or Wood

Factory and Yards t

Fulton mnd Rosa Avm. and Dwlaht St.

JBR8EY CITV, 79. J.

FROM THE OUTSIDE
these U-Bar houses are immense glass show cases, so light, so

unobstructed is the view of the plants within.

No gutter at the curved eaves—light framing—and wide glass

give this effect—No other house can approach them. For pro-

ductiveness, simplicity, lightness, attractiveness, strength, dur-

ability and low^ cost of maintenance they are unequaled. The
ideal construction for private estates, parks, public institutions

and florists' showrooms.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE.NEWYORK I

Tie Floiistniipply Houseoiw
EVERYTHING IN

FLORISTS^ SUPPLIES
WHITE FOR OUR MEW CATALOGUE

H. BAYERSDORFER » CO.. 1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia

A. HERRMANN
^^^^ Floral Metal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

fACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ^Ts^'sTRtEts^^" NEW YORK

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO. Lid. 2 lo 8 Duane SIreeel, New York

Pi-ice. $3.50 <? ^
Send tor Sample Pages

John A. Payne

GREENHOUSE
Designer and Builder
260-274 Culver A.ve.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OR. ERECTED
Everything for the Greenhouse

Wholesale Trade List
Ivy, Hardy En^llBb, 4 - in. pots, $10.00 per

100.
Ferns: Boston, ScottH, and Anna Foster, 4-

In. pots, $1,50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.
Boston and Scottii, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per
lOft.

Whltmani. 4 -in., $2.00 per dozen; 3-in.
pots, SS.OO per 100.

MoHCboBma Ripurium, 4-In. pots, $1.50 per
doz.

AspuraguB Sprengeri, 3 -in. pots, $4.00 per
100.

4Bparagii8 Sprengeri, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100.

ABpuragii!^ Tenuissimus, iy^-in. pots, % 2. 00
per dozen.

AspnraguH Plumosus, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Ferns for dishes, fine assortment, 2 '^ -in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.
Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 3-5

flowering' branches, ?10.00 per 100; G to
8 buds, 20c. each.

Dracaena Indivisa, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Ficus Elastica, 5-in. pots, 25c.; 6-in. pots,

35c.
Cannas, Mt. Blanc and King Humbert, $5.00

per 100.

Cash with order please.

tith & Westmoreland Sts..

Philadelphia. Pa.C. BSElf

,

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FL0RI8T&' EXCHANGF

The
Advantages
OF

^f? Bumham
Short Tie

Bolts

—Much time saved in erect-

ing.

—No blocking up of sections

to tighten them.

—Each pair of sections have
their own tie bolts.

—You can tighten each sec-

tion perfectly as you go

along.

—When you increase size of

boiler by adding sections,

you don't have to buy new
long tie bolts. We furnish

the short bolts and washers
with each section.

Send for Catalog

Lord&BurnhamCo.
Main Sales Office :

1 133 Broadway, NEW YORK

BOSTON

:

PHILADELPHIA
819TremontBiag. 1215 Filbert St.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

gree^nhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit os to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. FFS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATEFUAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. S^zTs?. CHICAGO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben 'Writing Pleass Mentloil
TSE Fi;OBISTS' EZCHAlTOi:.

I



Wo are a atraiffht thoot and aim to grout into a vigtiroiis plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANOE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OBNBRAL

VOL. XXVL NO. 24 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, DECEMBER 12, J908 One Dollar Per Year

WE HAVE AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE AND FINE
STOCK OF WELL-GROWN SPECIMEN PLANTS OF

NEPHROimS PIERSONI [LEGANTISSIMA

and WHITMAINI
-THESE ARE-

SPLENDID PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS SALES
They are not expensive, and are very beautiful and
always appreciated. Put in a stock of them, and
you will find them the readiest selling plants
you have for the holidays. j& .^ j^
We have an especially large and fine stock of strong

plants in 6-inch pans at $6.00 per dozen;
also fine specimen plants in 8-in. pans at $12.00
per dozen. ^'Ve can also supply smaller plants in

3^-inch pots at $15.00 per hundred. j^ j^

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
We have a fine stock of this beautiful plant in full

bloom. Extra fine plants in 6-inch pots, good value,

$15.00 to $18.00 per dozen. ^ j& j&

F. R. PIERSON CO. t«-^'^*S^-v°o"/k"'«''°"

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Extra large heavy strings

50 cents each

BRIGHTON,W. H. ELLIOTT, '"'A«a"sI'

A. N. PIERSON, inc.. ^rr"'
Unquestionably the two finest roses, of recent introduction, offered to the

trade to-day are

WHITE KILLARNEYs MY MARYIAND
After careful Investigation, having become satisfled that the WABAN STRAIN OF
WHITE KILLARNEY is superior to anything now in the market, we have withdrawn
our Sport and will not propagate it at all. We have made arrangements with the

Waban Rose Conservatories to procure an abundant supply of their stock and will

propagate only from that. This we offer tor delivery after February 15, 1909, at the

following prices

:

GRAFTED STOCK .

Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000

$6.00 $35.00 $82.50 $150.00 $300.00 $687.50 $1250.00

OWN ROOT
Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000

$5.00 $30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $250.00 $562.50 $1000.00

MV MADVI AlUn ^^^ proved one of the most popular roses offered

ITI I Ifl/llV I Linill/ during the present season. "We have already booked
orders for nearly 100,000 plants, for next spring delivery, of this rose. We now offer

it for delivery, early in spring of 1909, at the following prices :

GRAFTED
Each, 25cts.; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $20.00; 1000, $150.00

OWN ROOT
zVi, inch pots, repotted from 2 in. Dozen, $1.50; 100, $10.00;

1000, $90.00.

Geraniums
OUR stock is the largest and most complete in the country. We have an

immense lot ready for shipment from 2-in. pots. We do not send out
rooted cuttings. We have good Standard Sorts at $2.00 per loo; $18.50 per
looo, and up to Newer Varieties at 50c, each.

We will send looo good plants, 50 each of 20 good varieties, our selection,

single and double, for $18.50 cash. A splendid collection to stock up on.

SCENTED GERANIUMS, special offer, 100 in 10 varieties, for $2.00.

IVY GERANIUMS, Caesar Franck, Mrs. Banks, Alliance, $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard, the new Blue Double Lobelia. Nice stock
from 2-in. pots, 50c. per doz; $2.00 per 100.

LEMON VERBENA, Aloysia Citriodora, 40c. per doz; $2.00 per 100.

iJARPY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
^^i^We have been the acknowledged leaders in Hardy Chrysantheuitwis for

the past 15 years, and are now preparing to send out the best collection for

next Spring that we ever had. Send for list. Let us book your order early.

$2.00 per 100. Special prices on large lots.

Visitors always -welcome. Cash with order-

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices iUvertised Id these Columns are for TH£ TRADE ONLY—^''pS:^:^',^':£i*o£^*i^ Contents and Index to Advertisers. Pa^e 807
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ITIETTEIia FOE

BDiumii;.

WRITS FOR

INFORlUnOH
U)D PRIDES

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.
Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery.

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.
Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Ivy, Hardy English, 4-ln. pots, $10.00 per

100.
Feme: Boston, Scottii, 4-in. pots, 51.50 per

dozen; $10.00 per 100. Boston and Scottii,
3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.
Whitman!, 4-in., $2.00 per dozen; 3-ln.
pots, $5.00 per 100.

Mosc'hosma Riparium, 5 -in. pots, $1.50 per
doz.

A.8paTagus Sprengeri, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100.

Asparagus Tennissimus, 4%-In. pots, $2.00
per dozen.

Asparagus Pltiinosus, 3-In. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Ferns for dishes, fine assortment, 2% -In.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

HydrangeaSr Otakaa and Thoa. Hogg, 3-5
flowering branches, $10.00 per 100; 6 to
8 buds. 20c. each.

Dracaena Indivisa, 3-in. pots, ^5.00 per 100.
Ficus Elastica, 5-in. pots, 25c.; 6-in. pots,

35c.
Cannns, Mt. Blanc and King Humbert, $5.00

per 100.

Cash with order please.

nth & Westmoreland Sis.,

Philadelphia, Pa.C. flSflt,

JOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.,Jersey City

The Payne Gal-
vanized Iron
non-freezing
Z Bar Eaves
Plate is ac-
knowledged
to be the
best and the
most dura-
ble. No in-

side drip, no
sockets to hold moisture
around wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses
of every type— material only or
erected. LET US ESTIMATE.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. 5. 'WEBBER (Si CO.,
10 Oesbroasea St., Mew York

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

FROM THE OWNER'S STANDPOINT
^ First of all a man wants his greenhouse attractive, but
this attractiveness must not interfere with productiveness.

He wants a house giving highest results, one that is sim-

ple, light, strong and durable, with least cost of mainten-
ance. One that not only satisfies him but is the pride of

the gardener. None but the U-Bar entirely meets these

requirements. The ideal construction for private estates,

parks, public institutions and florists' showrooms.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISON/yfi^NEWYORK

clcmson agricultural college
A. and M. College of South Carolina

W. M. EiGQS, Director.

l>«ftr Mr. Pearce: May 20, 1907.
We have juat received the larger Tobey heater,

asd within a few days we will install this and re-
turn the Bmaller one to the J. L. Mott Iron Works.
We are turning over to our treasurer for payment,
the balance due you, which amounts to $200.00.
In concluding this transaction, I deBire toexpreBs
to you my hearty appreciation of the excellence of
~ou' work, and the honesty and courteay of your
methods. We believe that we have one of the best
greenhouHCB in the South, and any time that you
need a good word, I hope you will not fail to call
onua. Yours truly, W~ M. RIGGS Director.

GEORGE PEARCE. - - Orange, N. J.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse BuUder
Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood

Factory and Yards:
Fulton mna Rose Ave, and Dwight Si.

JBR8BY CITY, N. J.

For Graenhouses, Graporlas, Hot Beds, Con-
servalorles, and all other purpoeea. Get oa*-
ffis^ee before buyine. Estimate? freely piven.

GLASS
N. COAVEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosfer Street, New York

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT vnsa

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

j
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point MS"

PEERLESS
i OIkzIdie Points ue tbebeat.
I No righu or leftB. Box of
1 1,000 poiaU T5 eta. poitpftid.

DENBT A. DREEB,
J 714 ChFrtnat St., Pkll»., Pk.

For a Question

OF A Few
Dollars,
What Do You

Do?

You forget what you are
thinking about I

You forget to b6 logical

!

You know it doesn't pay
to buy cheap spraying hose
that goes to pieces in a few
short months, and exactly
the same argument holds
true with our Semi-Iron or
Sectional Iron Frame Con-
struction against the cheaper
wooden houses. They cost
a few more dollars at the
start, but they save you
many, msiny dollars in re-

pairs in the end. They out-
last several all wood houses.
And now is the time to take
up the building question
with us. From the looks of
things you can't build any-
where near as cheap next
year.

Write us

LORD&BURNHAMCO.
Main Sales Office

1 133 Broadway, NEW YORK

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

819 Tremont Bldg. 1215 FilbertSt.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE
Earliest and easiest worked.
Cames off BurplUB waler;
admits air to the BOil. In-

^k creases the Talue. " Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

,^^1 Jaekson'A Boatid Drain Tile meets every requirement. We also make Sewer
a-^^^y Pipe, Red and Fire Brick, Chimney TopB.Encaofltic Side Walk Tile, etc. Writ*-^ for what 70a want and prices. iOUS U, JACESON, 50 Third Ave. , AJbuaj, H. J,

A. HERRMANN
^^i Floral IMetal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, '^A^^i^isT NEW YORK

OmCE AND WARIROOHS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34tli SL KETTSJ^ii^JU:

Order Your Supplies Now
Our line of Ctiristmas Goods is moving rapidly. Vou

will g-et left unless you order at once.

ORDER
EARLY Xmas Goods ORDER

EARLY

?- Catalogue \%,

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO.. 1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ''"""Tm ^t'oSs?!' "xlSSiTHE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANaE.
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CLEARANCE
jj^j^j^ flyaciiiths

CHOICE NAMED, separate colors per 100. S'.W; per 100". »92,00
BEODINQ, hjiiKlo or double separate eolorfl per 100. 'i,00: per lOto. 18.00

FRESH MUSHROOM SPAWN and COLD STORAGE VALLEY PIPS. NEW CROP QIANT
VERBENA and SCARLET S4GE SEED

WHITE K(1H \VIIULKS.\LI-: LIST

Johnson Seed Company, 2 I 7 Markot SIrael,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Still on Hand to Clear Out
Miniature Hyacinths,

TULIPS vo looo

La Candeur $I.no $9.00
Re\ Rubrorum 1.30 12.00
Double to Color 60 6.00

NARCISSUS Poeticus 40 3,00

spira.e:a.s VI

As*. Florlbunda S0.70
Compacta Mullillora 70
Gladstone 190
Alexandra 8.00

100

$4.50
450
6.50

ill nnined S"rt8. choice Florists' stock, white,
blue, reil, iior liO. Sl.a.'.: per 1000. $12.00.

GLADIOLI
ino lono

Colviltei, The Bride, white .... S0.65 SC 00
*' Blushing Bride, white

rose .75 6,51
'* Rubra, rosy red „.. .60 5.00
** Augusta, best white

Torcer 2 00 17.00
" America, flnest rose 3.7-i 35 00

May, white audrose 1.65 1^.00
Brenchleyensis, scarlet 1.15 10.00
Shakespeare, white 4.60 42.Oo

H. H BERGER ® CO.. 70 Warren St., NEW YORK

Forcing Gladiolus
Gladio'us Gandavensis Hybrids

Many florists plant these In boxes, or
among their carnations, in the Winter.
They are excellent for decorative pur-
poses and realize good prices, either
wholesale or retail. Gladiolus are a
good catch -crop and take up but little

room. The following are the best for
this purpose:

America. The flowers, which are of Im-
mense size, are of the most beautiful
flesh-pink color. $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per loco.

AogruBta. The florists* best white Gladio-
lus. First-size bulbs. 1% Inches and
up, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Bulbs IV. to 1% in. $1.75 per 100;
$1G.00 per lODU.

Shakespeare. White and rose. $4.75 per
100; $45.00 per 1000.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson;
the best forcer. Selected bulbs. $1.75
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Brenchleyensis (true). Fiery scarlet. Se-
lected bulbs, $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per
1000. First-size bulbs, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

Boddineton'H White and Light. Extra-
selected bulbs. 1% in. and up. $1.50
per 100; $14.00 per lUUO.
Bulbs 1',!; to 1% In. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.
American Hybrids. A mixture of the

choicest varieties of Gladiolus In cul-
tivation. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOOO.

Gladiolus, Colvillf I and Nanus (type)

Plant some of these among your car-
nations; they will come in handy at any
time.
Blushing: Bride. Flowers are large, pure
white with delicate pink spot. Useful
for early forcing. S5c. per 100; $7.00
per 1000.

The Bride {Colviltei alba). This lovely
white miniature Gladiolus makes a
useful cut-flower for early Spring use;
will stand forcing. 75c. per 100; $6.50
per 1000.

Peach Blossom. The most beautiful of
all the Colvillei type of Gladiolus; the
color is a lovely soft pink, on the or-
der of the Killarney rose. $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000.

Ackermanii. Salmon-orange, with white
blotches, edged scarlet; very pretty.
85c. per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
iSEEDSMAN

42 West I4th Street, NEW YORK CITY

BARGAINS
I
HYACINTHS I

bargains

FIRST SIZE .Single ana Double BEST FOR FORCING
$1.51 per 100

SINGI..K: Priestly, Amy, Baron van Tuyll Pink. Charles Dickens Pink, Fabiola,

Garibaldi, General Pellssier, Gertrude Gigantea, Norma, Robert Steiger, Rol des
Beiges. Romeo. Alba Superbissima. Albertina, Baroness van Tuyll White, Grandeur
a Merveille, La Franchise, La Grandesse, L'Innocence, Pavilion Blanc. Queen Victoria,

Baron van Tuyll Blue, Blue Mourant, Charles Dickens Blue. Grand Lilas, Grand
Maitre, King of the Blues. La Peyrouse, Leonidas, Pieneman, Queen of Blues, Regu-
lus. King of Yellows, Haydn, Czar Peter.

DOUBLE: Bouquet Royal Red. Bouquet Tendre, Czar Nicholas, Grootvorst, Le
Grand Concurrent. Noble pai Merite, Prince of Orange, Bouquet Royal White, Groot-
vorstln, La Virginite. Non plus ultra, Bloksberg, Charles Dickens Blue, Crown Prince,
General Antinck, Lord Raglan, Goethe, Jaune Supreme.

State Second Choice.

Mention this offer to secure these prices.

i
JAMES VICK'S SONS

NARCISSUS
I

ROCHESTER. N.Y. TLLIPS

C. C.MORSE & CO.
'48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed grozuers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, [.Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

SPECIAL PRICES ON
Chinese Lily

r^B , «..#« Harrisii

Rill DCJ Narcissus

-^ *-»-»'*' Japan Longi-
L florum

1 have a Burplus of the above aud can name
\'ery low prices

SIIPPI 11^ GARDEN ANDJUKfLUa, FLOWER SEED
After mttiiik' ill my I'.iOS stocks I Dud 1 have

more of some kiuds than I am coioK to need and
can name very low priceH.

Write me your wants,

WM. D. BURT, ^li^?""

NEW CROP PLUMOSA SEED
GREENHOUSE GROWN

1000 seeds, $4.00; 5000 seeds, $3.75
per 1000; 10,000 seeds, $3.50 per 1000.
SPilENGERI, 1000 seeds. $1.00.

Special prices quoted Jobbers.

CHASJJIEEHAN, ML Airy, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

SEEDS. RELIABLE, SEEDS
New crop now ready

Cineraria Calceolaria Cyclamen
Salvia Pansy Verbena
Cauliflower Cabbag-e liettiice

BLRNETT BROS.
Seedsmen .•. Tel. 2223 CORTLANDT

72 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK CITY

Begonia Luminosa
TRUK STKAl.N SEUI*
VIVID SCARLKT

Dart foliage, large flowering
Large Trade Packets, Sl.fO. JS Size. 50c.

Sow now or by Jan. 10.

ED. T. BUOKIIVaHAJVI
SBEDSIVIAIV

236 GRAND STREET BROOKLYN, N. Y

BURPEfS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List ot Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

CHOICE GERMAN
FLOWER SEEDS
Wholesale catalogue free on application.

PRED. ROEJVIER,
Seed Grower Quedlenberg:, Germany.

Winter Flowering

SWEET PEA SEEDS
All colors. Send for list.

Ant. C. Zvolanek, originator

BOLIND BROOK. N J.

REMEMBER
We have an excellent stock of BULBS
We should be pleased to quote you

prices on your wants.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.. Boston, Mass-
The Faneuil Hall Square Seed Store

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of Higli Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

CAULIFLOWER CFFHABBAGE^lLU
Lily of the Valley Pips

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.
12 Stormgade COPENHAGEN, DENMARK

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW. rORK CITY

AMERICAN SEBD TRADB ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president ; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president ; Marshall H.
Duryea, N, Y., second vice-president

;

C. B. Kendel, Cleveland, C, secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Tangban,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

Mr. Rugpue Schaettel, representing
Messrs. Vilmorin, Andrieux & Co., of
Paris, France, who has been in this coun-
try several weeks, sailed for hotne De-
(:-eml>er 12 on steamer Kai.serin Augusta
Victoria.

IMPORTS OF SEEDS, ETC.—Decem-
ber 2.—J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 bags
seed: H. Frank Darrow, 23 bbls. gar-
den seed: McHutchlson & Co., 25 cases
plants; P. Ouwerkerk, 35 cases trees;
F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 87 packages
trees, etc.; H. Frank Darrow. 22 cases
garden seed; L. J. Spence. 197 bags
garden seed; C. B. Richards & Co., Ill
packages shrubbery; Vaughan's Seed
Store, 11 packages trees and shrubs; H.
Frank Darrow, 39 cases plants; G. W.
Sheldon & Co., seven packages seed.
December 3.— H. Frank Darrow, five
cases trees, four cases bulbs, two cases
plants, two tubs laurel trees; J. M.
'J'horburn & Co.. two cases bulbs; Peter
Henderson &. Co., two cases bulbs; R.
C. Dickman, one case live plants. De-
cember 5 and 6.—O. G. Hempstead &
Son, four cases live plants; S. J. Oet-
tinger, four cases live plants; H. Frank
Darrow. 274 cases lily of the valley
pips, one case shrubs; R. M. "Ward &
Co., 10 cases lily of the valley pips;
C. F. Meyer, 310 cases lily of the val-
ley pips; August Rolker & Sons, 65
cases roots; McHutchlson & Co., 469
cases lily of the valley pips; Maltus &
Ware, 95 cases lily of the valley pips;
S. Stern, 32 cases lily of the valley
pips; Anton Schultheis, one case live
plants; F. R. Pierson Co., 125 cases Illy
of the valley pips; F. B. Vandegrift &
Co.. 26 cases lily of the valley pips;
Schulz & Ruckgaber, 322 cases lily of
the valley pips.

AuEUKiv. N. Y.—The seed house of
Smith Bros, started business three years
ago, and by strict attention to business
have won for themselves a steady in-
crease and the confidence of the general
public. The firm consists of two broth-
ers. H. C. and S. H. Smith, and the
house does a mail order, retail and whole-
sale seed business. The senior member
of the firm was formerly employed for
four years with one of the largest mail
order seed bouses in the country, while
the junior meml>er has devoted the great-
er part of his life to agricultural pur-
suits ; both men, therefore, are qualified
to serve the public at large.
The firm makes a specialty of oats,

corn, potatoes and grains, most of which
are grown on their farms. They issue
an annual catalogue. They started in
a room on a second floor, the next year
removing to a larger place on a ground
floor : increased business has now forced
them to move once again, and they have
taken up permanent quarters in a three-
story briclc block, wherein they have in-
stalled a fully equipped retail store and
are well placed to successfully handle
the increasing demands of a satisfied
trade.

PLANT CULTURE ''"" ^^ 00

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Lid.

fflces 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y, Adreas; P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORKCITV
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Lonesome

BULBS
Tired of City Life, want

a Home with good Florist

Who will Raise 'em Well.

NARCISSUS
Paper White Grandiflora

J3 dm. and up $1.00 per JOO, $8.00

per JOOO, $J0.0O per case of J300.

Freesia Refracta Alba
Mammoth bulbs, $6.00 per 1000.

1000

OXALIS BUTTERCUP $5.00

Double Tulips
1000

Couronne d'Or, yellow $25.00

Due van Tholl, red and yellow 5.00

Imperator Rubrorum, red ...20.00

La Candeur, white JO.OO

Double Mixed 5.00

HYACINTHS
Our Selection of named varieties.

100

1st size $5.00

2nd sise 3.50

3rd size 2.50

wo
Miniatures $16.00

Mixed Hyacinths, to color 18.00

The new pink

Spiraea Queen Alexandra

$20.00 per 100

A small quantity of other varieties

of Spiraeas at catalogue prices.

Arthur T. Boddington

se:e.dsman
342 West 14th Street

NEW YORK

European Notes.
The remarkable weather still contin-

ues and the citizens of old London were
puzzled as to what had become of their

"London Particular" brand of November
fog until they learned by the unhappy
collision between the "Georgic" and a
Panama steamer that, like everything
else worth having, it had been appro-
priated by the City of New York,
An old saw has it that **a green Christ-

mas means a fat graveyard," and unfor-
tunately it appears as if it would be
fulfilled. Recent obituary lists contain
the names of Martin R. Smith, one of
the best English carnation raisers : Cecil
Greenwood, a most earnest and capable
worker in the National Sweet Pea So-
ciety ; and Dr. Bonavia, an amateur
botanist of great distinction and in-

fluence.

Anent the Sweet Pea Society, it is

rumored that, notwithstanding the heavy
expenses incurred in carrying on the

Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

**Sfokes* Standards** are always
the finest strains.

Radish, Fnissian Globe, 141b., 20c. ; 1 lb.

60c.
Radish, Stokea' Scarlet Globe, ^Ib., ZOc;

1 lb., 60c.
Lettuce, Grand Rapids FoToinp, oB., 10c.

;

^Ib.. 35e.: 1 lb.. $1.25.

Lettuce, Stokes' Big Boston, oz., lOc; liXb.,

35c.; 1 lb.. $1.25.
Tomato, Sparks' Earliana, Stokes' Special
No. 10 Strain, packet, 10c. ; oz., 40c.

;

%Ib. $1.10.
Tomato, June Pink, packet, 10c. ; oz., 40c.;

i^lb. ?1.10.
Add postage 8c. per lb., If wanted by mall.
Let me estimate on yoar Spring require-
ments for vegetable seeds.

STOKES' SEED STORE
2ig IVtarhet St., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

V /

very important trials during the past
year, there is a substantial balance on

the right side, while the schedule for the
1009 exhibitions is framed on as liberal

a scale as any of its predecessors.
Now that matters connected with the

red clover seed market on your side ap-

pear to have settled down there appears
to be a more active spirit prevailing in

the European centers. Favorable weather
has enabled a good deal of threshing to

be done, and the results are now before
us. Roth in England and Germany there
is a big crop but the seed in general is

small and off color owing to the Septem-
ber rains, much of it in fact is quite

brown. At the same time this is finding

a fairly ready sale at about 12 cents per
pound while not more than 10 cents can
be obtained for much better looking sam-
ples of American seed. The extraordin-
ary fluctuations in values on your side

have scared European buyei^. Geo. H.
Hogg, of the Hogg & Lytle Co., Ltd..

Toronto, is now visiting the clover seed
centers in Europe.

European Seeds.

American Notes.
Between the Tlianksgiving and Christ-

mas holidays our seedsmen always ex-

pect the quietest time of the whole year,

in so far as seed orders for immediate
delivery, and cash counter sales are con-
cerned. The present weeks furnish no
exception. But while there is slow store

trade everyone is working every moment,
putting their establishments in complete
order for the turning of the year as,

after the seed catalogues begin to come
out, there will be little time for store
overhauling.
As regards the advance orders which

are now being booked for Spring delivery

such a goodly number have already been
secured, particularly from market-garden-
ers and trucKers, that those seedsmen
wlio especially push these lines are feel-

ing indeed very much encouraged. It

would certainly seem as if those planters
who must have the choicest strains of
seeds, were thus making absolutely sure
of securing them : as last year some of

the late buyers found little they needed.
Broadly speaking, all branches of the
seed trade are in excellent shape and
betoken great activity with the new year.

Those seedsmen who. as an adjunct to
their business, handle Christmas greens.
are now asking themselves the perennial
question : "Do the profits of this line

adequately compensate for the labor in-

volved : do they really justify the very
serious interruption to our business right
at the time when every energy we possess
should be devoted- to the opening of our
seed selling season?" Of course, the im-
mediate cash business is a potent argu-
ment in their favor; but there is no
gainsaying, that this branch does entail

a most serious loss of time and labor,

that could, with most valuable results,

be devoted to the legitimate business of
seed selling. As a prominent seedsman
expressed himself to the writer a few
days since : "There are two sides to this

question ; it depends entirely on how one
is situated."

The Mann Pure Seed Bill.

The apprehensions wTilch so many
seedsmen have had. ever since the dis-

turbing proposed Federal legislation re-

garding the purity of seeds, as embodied
in the Mann Pure Seed Bill of last year,
began to be agitated, that before this
matter vital to every member of the seed
profession was finally settled, much
trouble would result, are fast being real-

Holmes' Green Prolific Pole Lima Bean
Grows Green—Dries Green—Stays Green—Most Prolific

Equals the Early Jersey or any other variety for earliness. More pro-
ductive than any other Pole Lima we have ever seen grow. Every Bean
has that true, distinct, deep green Alaska Pea color, and this color it re-
retains when the Beans are shelled for market. The large pods hang in
clusters of from five to eight, each pod containing from five to six beans.

stock extremely limited. Positively only three papers will be sold to any one
person. Pkts. containing six beans, 25c.; 3 pkts., 50c.

Holmes' Delicious Early Sweet Corn
Entirely new and distinct. The Earliest of All. Keady for market in

55 days. The most delicious Early Corn grown. ECas twelve rows to the
cob, and each stalk bears two to three well-developed ears.

stock extremely limited. Pkt. containing enough seed for three hills, 25c.;
3 pkts., 50c. Positively not more than three pkts. sold to any one customer.

fuller description of both above Novelties will be found in The Florists' Exchange
Novelty Number, issue Dec. 19, 1908.

No other seed house can offer these two sterling novelties

HOLMES SEED CO., HARRISBURG, PA.

ized. It has now gone so far that the
self-respect of our seedsmen demands a
full and public understanding of the en-

tire question shall be insisted upon. So
many causes have been so gradually
leading up, to what cannot but be con-
sidered most unreasonable and unnatural
requirements from our seedsmen, in the
matter of seed selling, that it is full time
this whole question was fairly faced. In
the first place, the seedsmen's determined
opposition to the Government's "Free
Seeds," has made us many political ene-
mies. Again, while the feeling is not
nearly as unreasoning as it used to be
only a few years back, many people still

cling to the idea, that seedsmen sell seeds
under the "Non-Guarantee," to cover up
"a multitude of sins." Still further, and
the sentiments expressed in the proposed
Mann Pure Seed Bill" prove this con-

tention, many buyers of seeds certainly
would seem to have the fixed impression,
that if seedsmen were so disposed they
could supply seeds of 98 per cent, of
purity and germination, just as well as
those with which nature supplies us.

If space permitted, many other reasons
could be advanced for the present feel-

ing, in some quarters, that seeds should
be sold without the "Non-Guarantee"

;

but why any intelligent agricultural
paper should even ask "Why seedsmen
should not guarantee the seeds they sell,"

passes understanding. In the old days
there never was any of this agitation
and trouble over buying and selling

seeds ; but twenty-five or more years ago
planters of seeds were willing to pay so
much more for their supplies than the
most liberal seed purchaser will think of
allowing now, that growers and seeds-
men alike could feel that, expensive as
some seeds then were, planters appre-
ciated them. When onion seed sold for
$0.00 a pound, no planter dreamed of
asking for a guarantee ; but now, both
ideas and prices would surely seem to

have undergone material changes. This
whole question is as large a one as it

ever was. V.

ORCHIDS
We are booking orders now for delivery

early In the Spring on all commercial CAT-
IXEYAS and NOVEI.TIE8. Our prices are
right and our guarantee perfect. We sell
only first-class goods.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Secaacus. N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and 235 Broadway, Room I, New York City

ORCHIDS rrpfr!^
We have received In fine condition a

large shipment of the superb Cattleya ffliras

Sanderlana and C. Boffotensis. Also on
hand a small Quantity of C. glsas (Hardy-
ana type) C. Schroederae, C. lablata and
niiltonia vexillaria. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL. Summit, N. J.

USE ANGLO-AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN

Made " Direct from Spores."

Nature's way of Producing Spawn

ANGLO-AMERICAN SPAWN CO., Kennett Square, Pa.

FRESH MILL'
TRACK SPAWN

$6.00 per 100 lbs.

FRESH
TOBACCOSTEMS

$1.50 for 300 lb. bales.

W. C. BECKERL Seedsman,

North Side, PIHSBURG. PA.

Send to us for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK. N. Y.

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEARY. Manaeement

Wholesale, Jobbing, Contracting,
Auction, Horticultural Products

62 VESEY ST., NEW YORK
Telechone : 7313 Cortlandt

ComspoQdeiice Solicited. Sarplos Slock Coover'cd.

BULBS
THE VERY BEST
at reasonable prices.
Just received a fine
lot ol bulbs (Dutch)

in the leadine varieties. Now ready for delivery.
Prices on small and large quaDtities cheerfully

given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY NEW YORK

Watch for our Tnid* Mark
stamped on vvvrj brtok of
Lambert'i:

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Subitttutton of ohaapar fradM

IB thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu>
facturers upon receipt ot 40
cents In postare. Address

Mark American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

SliWgslniiiDGii.

SEEDS, BULBS
and PLANTS

144 No. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing' Fleas* Mention
THB FLORISTS' EXOBAVOE.
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Dreer's Special Offer
of Seasonable Plants
Araucaria Excelsa

Best Valnes Ever Offered. Bach
4 in. pots, 8 to 10 in. liigh,

in. pots, 12 to 14 in. high,

G in. pots, 14 to 16 in. high,

7 in. pots, IG to IS in. liigh,

7 in. pots, 20 to 24 in. liigli,

3 tiers $0.35
3 tiers 60
4 tiers 75
4 tiers 1.00
4 to S tiers. . . . 1.25

Araucaria Robusia Compacta
Each

6 in. pots, 12 in. high, 2 to 3 tiers ifl.25

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca
Each

in. pots, 12 in. high, 3 tiers $1.00

Aspidistra Lurida
Bach

Green-leaved, 5 in. pots )f0.50
Variegated-leaved, 5 in. pots 75

Asparagus
Plumosus Nanus

Good plants for fern-dishes.

2% in. pots 60e. perdoz.
; $4.00 per 100

3 in. pots 85c. per doz. ; .$6.00 per 100

Aucuba Japonica
high,

high.

Nicelj' variegated bushy plants, 12 to 15 in.

30c. each ; $3.00 per doz.

Nicely variegated bushy plants, IS to 20 in.

40c. each ; $4.50 per doz.
Nicely variegated bushy plants, 24 inches

60c. each ; $7.00 per doz.
Specimen plants, 2% to 3 ft. high, $2.00 to $3.00 ea.

Bay Trees
[Laurus Nobilis)

Standard
We offer a recent

of exceptional good
rich dark green.

Stems ab't 24 in. high
Stems ab't 45 in. high
Stems ab't 45 in. high
Stems ab't 45 in. high
Stems ab't 45 in. high
Stems ab't 45 in. high

or Tree-Shaped.
importation of excellent trees

value, dense bushy heads of

Each
; crowns 15 in. dia $2.00
; crowns 24 to 26 in. dia . 6.00
; crowns 26 to 28 in. dia . 7.50
; crowns 30 to 32 in. dia .10.00
; crowns 34 to 36 in. dia . 12.50
; crowns 40 to 42 in. dia . 15.00

Pyramidal Shaped. Bach
3 ft. high 16 in. diam. at base $2.00
4% ft. high.. 24 to 26 in. diam. at base 6.00
5 ft. high 26 to 28 in. diam. at base 7.50
6 ft. high 30 in. diam. at base 10.00
6 ft. high 32 to 34 in. diam. at base 12.50
7 ft. high.... 38 to 40 in. diam. at base 15.00

Boxwood s'^cK
standard or Tree-Shaped. Bach

Stems 20 to 24 in. high ; crowns 12 to 15 in. dia . $1 .25
Stems 20to24 in. high ; crowns 14tol6 in. dia. 1.50
Stems 22 to 24 in. high ; crowns 22 to 24 in. dia . 3.50

Pyramid Shaped Box. Bach
-Bdto36 in. high, 15 in. diam. at base $2.00
40 to 42 in. high, 16 tol8 in. diam. at base.. 2.50

Bash-Shaped Box.
A nice lot of bushy plants, useful for decorative

work, filling window boxes, etc., 10 to 12 in. high,

$2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

for the

Holidays
Begonia Gloire de

Lorraine
Exceptional Valne.

4 in. pots $3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.
6 in. pots 6.00 per doz. ; 50.00 per 100.

Dracaenas
Doz. 100

Fragrans, 4 in. pots $3.00 $20.00
Fragrans, 6 in. pots 4.50 35.00
Goldieana, 5 in. pots Each $1.25
Massangeaua^ 5 in. pots. Each .75
liindeni, 5 in. pots Each .75

Ferns
Adianfum Farleyense

These are in prime condition this season, just
the thing for choice work.
3 in. pots $3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.
4 in. pots 5.00 per doz.

; $40.00 per 100.
6 in. pots 1.00 each.
7 in. pots 1.50 each.

high, 8 in. pots 2.00 each.

Adiantum Croweanum
This variety of Maidenhair Fern you can recom-

mend to the amateur for house culture.

6 in. pots, 35c. each.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis and
Scottii

Good plants in 6 in. pots, 50c. each.

Nephrolepis Wiiitmanl
6 in. pots, 75c. each ; 10 in. pans, $2.00 each.

Nixed Ferns for Dishes
2% in. pots $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.
3 in. pots 6.00 per 100 ; 50.00 per 1000.

Picus Pandurata
Plants ivith Straight Steins.

Each Each
2% ft. high $2.00 5 ft. high $5.00
3 ft. high 2.50 6 ft. high 6.00
4 ft. high 3.50 Specimens $7.50 to 10.00

Specimen Plants ivith Branched Stems.

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

Ficus Elastica
6 in. pots, 18 to 20 in. high, $6.00 per doz.

Pandanus Veitcliii
A grand lot of well-colored, perfect plants.

6 in. pots, $1.00 each.

Phyllofaenium Lindeni
A fine foliage plant, 50c. each.

Palms
Areca Lutescens

4 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15 to 18 in. high, $3.50
per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

6 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 24 to 26 in. high,
$1.00 each.

7 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 30 to 36 in. high,
$1.50 each.

Cocos Weddeliana
Pots Doz. 100
2% in. pots, 5 to 6 in. high $1.50 $10.00

3 in. pots, 8 in. high 2.00 15.00

_ . Ear-h
5 in. pots, 18 to 20 in. high $0.75
7 in. pots, 30 in. high 2.50
Sin. pots, 36 in. high 5.00

Pots
2Vi in.

3 in.

t; in.

6 in.

6 in.

Tubs
11 in.

11 in.

11 in.

Kentia Belmoreana
Leaves

4
5

High Doz.
8 to 10 in $1.50

12 in 2.00

6 20 to 24 in.
6 to 7 26 to 28 in.

6 to 7 32 to 34 in.

7 to 8 6 ft., very stocky. ..

8 to 9 7 to 8 ft., very stocky.
StolO 8 ft., grand speci-

mens.

Kenfia Forsteriana

100
$10.00
15.00
Each
$1.00
1.50
2.00

20.00
25.00

30.00

Pots
3 in.

4 in.

6 in.

6 in.

7 in.

Tubs
9 in.

10 in.

12 in.

Leaves High Doz. 100
5 to 6 15 in $2.50 $20.00

6 15 to 18 in 5.00 40.00
Earh

6 28 to 30 in $1.00
6 34 to 36 in 1.50

6 to 7 36 to 40 in 2.50

6 to 7 5% ft S.OO
6 to 7 6 ft 10.00
6 to 7 8 to 9 ft 17.50

Kentia Forsteriana Made-up Plants
Tubs
7 in.

7 in.

8 in.

8 in.

12 in.

12 in.

In a Tub
3 plants
3 plants
3 plants
3 plants

3 to 4 plants
3 to 4 plants

Hiffh Bach
34 to 36 in $2.50
36 to 38 in 3.00
40 to 42 in 4.00
44 to 46 in 5.00
6 ft 15.00
8 ft 17.50

Pots
4 in.

5 in.

Pots
4 in.

Kentia Sanderiana
Elegant, graceful plants.
High In a Pot Bach

15 to 18 in. 3 plants $0.75
18 to 20 in. 3 plants 1.00

Latania Borbonica
Leaves Hi^h Doz. 100
5 to 6 12 to 15 in . . $2.50 $20.00

6 in. 6 to 7 15 in.. 6.00

Phoenix Roebeienii
3 in. pots, nicely characterized, $3.00 per doz.

;

$20.00 per 100.
5 in. pots, nicely characterized, $1.00 each.

5 in. pots, nicely characterized, heavier, $1.50 each.

Phoenix Canariensis
Good shapely plants in small tubs. Ear'

34 to 36 in. high $2.50
42 to 44 in. high 4.00

50 to 52 in. high 6.00

56 to 58 in. high 10.00

Send orders in early so that plants "will reach
you in good time for holiday sales.

HENRY A. DREER '^^i^^^l^nflT^

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^''™Tm «rolisT|. exchInqe.
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BOXWOOD 7.\V
PYRAMIDAL BOX gach

36-40 in. high, 15 in. base $1.50
36-40 in. high, IS In. base 2.50
44-48 in. high, 20 in. base 3.25
50-54 in, high, 22 in. base 4.00
56-60 In. high, 22 in. base 4.50
64-66 In. high. 24 in. base 5.00

STANDARD BOX
30-36 in. stem, IS in. head $2.50
30-36 in. stem, 24 in. head 4.00
30-36 in. stem. 30 in. bead 5.00

BUSH BOX 10 100
10-12 in. high $2.00 $15.00
12-14 in. high 2.50 20.00
15-lS in. high 3.00 25.00

Holly Trees with Berries, 4-5 ft., fine, at
S2.50 each.

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSEHIES, Inc., Bedford, Mass.

LARGE. TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WLLLIAil WABSER HAEPEE, Proprietor
Clertmit HIII. PHII.AUELPHIi, PA.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerlj THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BO:SHOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, Buch as H. P. Roses,
RhododendronB, Azaleas, Clematis, Boxas,
Choice Evergreens, Feonlefl, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses euid Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON. MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
Proprietora «j

U, J. Heerma Van Voss. Czn. I Successor3 to H W. Tan der Bom & Co.
( H. A. M. SwellenKrebel.

I No connection with any other firm of similar name.
Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Sbmbs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc. first-class

stock only. Prices reasonable.
Sole American Agent: .

ME;E.R.KA.MP van £MBDE;n, jr.. Motmt Vernon,
Ast for our General Catalogue and special offer.

N. Y.

Roses for Florists -"'''"'

Lady Gay
Dorothy Perkins

Forcing Grade

. ft. superb forcing
stock. ?12.00 per 100.

>"evr Pink Easter Rambler; strong 4 to 5 ft. plants, ?12.00
per 100.

Awarded Nickerson Cup as best Rambler over Crim-
son Rambler. Lady Gay. and all others, by Na-

tional Rose Society of England; strong, bushy, 3 to 4 ft., 510.00 per 100.
A >««^k.«ii^'a>* R^ail^l/ Strong, budded, well- branched plants; no better
/4nit?ril/Clll UCaUI^ grown. §15.00 per 100; lighter plants $10.00;

lighter yet. -?7.00.

Hvhi«if1 D^fntf^iimlc ^* ?10.00 per lOO—strong, field-grown, selectedliyUnU fCrpCiUaia for forcing—Frau Karl Druschki, Mrs. John
Laing, Alfred Colorob, M. P. Wilder, Magna Charta, Madame Gabriel I-mzet,
Madame Plantier, John Hopper, Coquette des Alps, Coqaette des Blanches, Clio,
Margaret Dickson.

Send for complete list.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO ,
wholesale only, Newark, N. Y.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing <o do business WKh
Europe should send lor the

"HORTICyiTURAl

ADVERTISER"
This Is ThB British Tradt Paper, b&
ingr read weekly by all Hortictiltural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
o£ postage, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Cbillwell Norseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European dgents for
THt AMERICAN CARNATiON

California Privet*
A large stock of good stock

2 to 2% feet; 18 to 24 in.; 12 to IS In.
All well branched. Cut back last Spring.
Small orders or car load lots will re-

ceive equally good grading, and our best
attention. Prices upon application.

JOS. H. BUCK, SON & CO., Higlitstown, N. J.

Evergreens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsome Sheared Specimens for
Tubs and Vases. Large assortment
of varieties for window boxes.
Write for circalar describing this stock.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

MorrJsville, Pa.

BER6[RIS THUNBERGI
Produces the handsomest and best low

hedge. It is of ironclad hardihood (much
hardier than California Privet.) To re-
duce my immense stock of it I will supply,
all splendid plants in perfect condition :

ICO inno
12 to 18 in. transplanted $4.50 S40.00
l%to2feet. bushy 6.00 55.00
2 to 2% feet, heavy 8.C0 75.00

Packed free for cash with order.

J.I.lOV[IUittlcSilver,N.i.

TiiebooK 01 WATER MRDtNINfi J,'Sr^,.
A .T. De La Hare Ptg. St Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to S Daane St., New York

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade IS'"'
American Grown Roses, Azaleas, Rhododendrons

Frort and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Small Fruits, Qematis, Evergreens.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, ^^o^icnis Geneva, N. Y.

18 to 24 inches, $17.50

per 1000100,000 PRIVET
EVERGREENS for window boxes 10c. to 2.5c. EVERGREENS for tnbs and vases. 50c. to $.J.0O

SHRUBS in fuU assortment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Onion County Nanerie. Elizabeth, N. J.

p. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jast Received From Oar Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

California Privet
Largest stock in the Country.

Send for prices.

C.A.BEPiNETT,Robbigsville.N.J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHIl
strong, two year transplanted plants, fine

roots. No. 1. 2 to 3 ft. tops. So. 00 per
100; No. 2. IS to 24 In. tops (heavy roots),
S3. 00 per 100. Prices for large quantities
will be given on application. The above
will be cellared so it can be shipped In
Winter. Address,

CHAS. BLACK, Highfstown, N. J.

KOSTER & CO.
"^'ri.f Boskoop. Holland
Sardy Azaleas* Box Trees* CiropallSc

Conlfersv HydrangeaSt Peonies
Pot Grown Plants lor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS* H. P. ROSES, Etc
Catalogue Iree on demand

NOW SHIPPING ROSES
AND BOOKING ORDERS
FOR SPRING DELIVERY

400 Sorts: ZH and 4-in.

«5Erj rrni T

f

loral compSt^^

CAlwIPORIVIA PRIVET
IS to 24-in., branched. $1.50 per 100:

$10.00 per 1000; 2 to 3 ft., medium. $2.00
per 100: $15.00 per 1000: 2% to 3 tt.. strong.
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 3 to 4 ft.,

heavy selected, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. all above 2 year. IS to 24 in., strong,
S1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000; 15 to 20 In.,

branched, $1.50 per 100: $10.00 per 1000;
one year, fine, all well graded and packed
free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, - HICHTSTOWN, N. J.

GET OUR PHICESON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

igoe: brothers
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

CamationB. Dahlias. Golden Glow, Peonies,
Chrysanthemume and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Pric* 13.10

A.T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
a.8 Donne StrciBtN«T Vark

ROSES
STEONG plants. Summerpropa-

gatlon of all the standard
varieties of H. P. TEAS, H.

TEAS aDd CLIMBERS, In 2y, and ,

4 in. pots. LPt us quote you low
prices for immediate or future sliip-

ments. Send us your list of wants.

R. H. MURPHEY'S SONS
URBANA, OHIO

New Rambler Rose
Finest for in and outdoor

NfWPORT TAIRY
Fine, strong, field-grown stock, 3-4 shoots,

3-4 ft. long, 50c. each; $30.00 per 100;
$250.00 per 1000.

Julius Roehrs Co.
Rutherford, N. J.

GRAFTED ROSES
For Season igo8-igog

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GR.ECN'S FARMS. CONN.

Best New and Standard

DAHLIAS
Send for illustrated desa'iptive list.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Williamstown Jtmction, N. J.

DAHLIAS
We are growers of the very best, have a large
collection to select from. Send for prices.

D3VID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Potted Evergreens
100

Fine shape, in 6-in. pots. 2 to 4 feet
high, assorted sizes $25.00

Rose Geraniums, 2-in 2.00
Geraniums, SIme. Salleroi. R. C 1.50
Root«d CuttiugB, by mail. In fine shape.
Doable Petunias, 25 varieties 1.00
Heliotrope, dark, 3 varieties 90
AbntiloD, French dwarf 1.25
Cupbea 60
Agreratum, three varieties 60

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. BVGHES, Berlin. N. J*

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^"'tS'15?oSwt" "xSSi

I
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NURSERY
DEPARTMENTS^

CONDUCTtD OY j;

JOSEPH MEEHAN .;y

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W^. Hill, Des Moines* la., president; C. M.

Hobbfl, Bridgeport, Ind., vioe-president; George

C. Seager, Roohester, N. T., secretary; C. li.

Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treasurer.

Davenpobt, 1a.—The Davenport Nursery Co. has

leased a store at 117 Kust Second si. aud will use it

for the handling of Christmas trees during the holiday

season.

Bristol, Tenn.—The Globe Nursery Co. purchased
the John M. Faim farm near Blountville, Tenn., for

$25.00. It will be used for nui-sery purposes.

Two New Nationax Forests.—To Florida goes the

distinction of getting the iirst national forest created

east of the JMississippi Itiver. President Roosevelt has

just signed a proclamation setting aside and naming the

Ocala National Forest in Marion county, in eastern

Florida. Another proclamation creates the Dakota Na-
tional Forest in Billings county, North Dakota. Inas-

much as the last named national forest is the first in

North Dakota, the two proclamations add two more
States to the list of those wherein land will be put under
scientific forest administration. There are now nineteen

States, and Alaska, having national forests.

Araucaria
imbricata

An old resident of Philadelphia tells us
that fifty years ago there was growing
in the Bartram gardens, West Philadel-

phia, a small specimen of the Chili pine, Araucaria
imbricata, and he asks if we know of any specimen
now growing there or anywhere else in this vicinity.

We regret to say we do not, but would add that we
think this curious evergreen would live in protected

places here. It sustains an almost zero tempemture in

Europe at times, and witli our favorable climate for the

ripening of growth in Autumn, it should endure our
Philadelphia Winters.

No doubt what it requires is to be planted in rather
light soil and in well drained ground, looking to the

thorough ripening of its young growth, and, in addition,

the sun should be kept from it in Winter.

"The Handbook of Ornamental Trees," published in

Philadelphia, in 1853, speaks of this tree as being i>er-

fectly hardy when in a protected position ; if specimens
existed here at that time they must have died out later.

Planted in situations such as recommended, and where
it would get shade from the sun in Winter, no doubt
it would exist, just as many another tree and shrub
of the same nature does. Why is it that these rarer trees

and shrubs with us are not to be found further South
where there is nothing to prevent their thriving?
Nurserymen and florists tell us that there is a better

demand for rare ornamental trees in the Southern States
than there has been for many years, so, perhaps. Prof.
Massey may be able to tell us if the araucaria has found
a home in that favored section, and, if so, where they
are.

a»<.*4«„« v«„i+. '^*"*'^ ^^'^^'y lot;aIity has varieties of

i^ Franc^ ^""'^ ^^^''^•'' ^^ ''*^'**^'- '^^ *'"^t point
llmu elsewhere is well known, prov-

ing tlie advice good ol'len given lo iniinire ol' what lo
Vllinl, lo sludy Krst of nil whni vni-ie(ies do well in the
vic'inily and to ehoso fl'oni Iheni riuhrr ilmu I'nirii kinds
nnknown there, however good ihey may he. Looking
Ihi-ongh a Frem-h nursery list reecnlly it was interesting
to noliee that hardly a fruit of American origin was
uanu>d.

In apides there was not one. hut there was fhe Duchess
of Olilenhurgh, a European kind very well known here.
In cherries lliere was not one, notwithstanding there
are many e.'icelleut sorts originated hero. I'eaches fared
better, there lieing Amsden, Briggs' Ited Hay, Alexander,
Hale's Early, Solway and ^^'alerloo, lliough I am not
sure that Sohvay is one of ours. I'ears hav(-' among
them Clapp's Favorite, the only one; while S'ckel, Law-
rence, Sheldon and some olliers, could well he among
them: and this way it was all through Ihc list.

No doulit there is wisdom in their choice, climate has
so much to do with it. Many years ago our Seckel pear
was introduced to the fruit growers of England; it

proved fhe most worthless kind imaginable, quite unfit
to eat.

A great deal of caution is required in the planting
of an orchard, or sorts will be set out which have not
been well tested and which will very likely prove dis-
appointing.

A lady living near Baltimore sends a

i^t't 1" '"'= "^ " shrub with red beii-ies attached,

which she asks the name of. It is

the Pyrus arbutifolia, commonly called the Choke
Berry, a native of t^e country in nearly every State.

Tne sender does not say whether it is native near her

or whether cultivated, but it is found in low ground
in very many places, especially in Maryland, Delaware
and New Jersey.

This pyrus is an interesting and beautiful shrub all

the season through. In Spring it miakes a fine display

of white flowers of a dozen or so in a corymb, makiug
of it then one of the handsomest shrubs of Spring.

After rhis there is the display of berries, and these adorn
the bush long after Winter sets in.

^\^len growing in its wild state the bushes sometimes
make a height of ten feet or more, but when gro\vn in

gardens it forms a bushy shrub, compact and pi-etty

;

landscape gardeners find much use for it for grouping
as well as for planting out singly.

There is a black fruited variety of this pyrus, or at

least it is considered a variety, while some botanists make
it a distinct species, under the name of Pyrus melano-
carpa. I'he red one is considered the prettier for berry

effect, but in Spring the flowers of one are as pretty as

the other.

watering of plants is over, for even deciduous ones must
have it or they will die, aud evergreens call for twice
as much as deciduous ones, because of the groat trans-
pii-alion from their leaves in Winter.

Should no good rains or snows come, and the Winter
prove a cold and windy one, I here will be a great loss of
evergreens in localities where the ground is as dry as
it is now, and those who water where they can will be
well repaid for their Iroublc.

Clcrodcndron
l''''<-''"^'' nurserymen are listing a new

Fargesi clero<lcndron, named C. Fargesi, which
is descrilwd as hardy as C. tricho-

lomum and of more spreading habit Hian it, leaves
purplish when young, flowei-s while, in panicles, agree-
ably scented, appearing in September, and as hardy as
trichotomum. This description fits the older known
trichotomum very well, but, no doubt there must be dif-
ferences observable when plants are under one's care.
Trichotomum is not as well known as it deserves. This
may come from Ibe dislike many have to the smell of
its leaves, an odor common to all the old varieties of this
genus. On the other hand, (he perfume of the flowers
is very agreeable.

Cedrus Deodara.
The deodar cedar, Cedrus Deodara, is considered the

most handsome of the three species to be found in col-
lections, viz.. the Lebanon, Mt. Atlas and Deodara. It

is unfortunate, however, that the
most beautiful one of all, Cedrus
Deodara, is the least hardy of the
three. Still, as our photograph
shows, it can be grown successfully
M'hen well sheltered as this Long Is-
land specimen is. In the neighbor-
hood of Philadelphia it may be con-
sidered hardy, but in very severe
\\"inters its foliage will suffer, which
does not happen to the other two
species mentioned. It does not need
10 be wrapped up closely in Winter
if situated where other trees shade it

and break the wind from it as well

;

so placed it will pass through the
cold unharmed.

The leaves of this cedar are longer
than those of the Lebanon, and of a
pleasing silvery green color which,
with its halt pendulous habit, places
it among the most admired of ever-
greens. Eather more than usual care
is required when transplanting any
of these cedars ; it is often necessary
to prune them severely at the time as
they do not make many roots.

A Ijarge
Sassafras

Cedrus Deodara.

- . All gardeners must have observed

^f^-^r?f^ wfi;., '1"5 i'l <««"* of a cold, dry Win-greens ror wrmter , , .

ter on evergreens, and in many
Stales now. as Winter is commencing, the ground is

extremely dry. It is so in Pennsylvania, Indiana and
many ac^jacent Stales, for since Summer but little rain
has fallen; in Philadelphia less than three-quarters of an
inch fell in November, the least in this month for 38
years, and but little had fallen previously all Summer.
Mr. Teas writes from Indiana that the drought is very
bad there.

All trees need water in Winter, as they do in Summer,
evergreens perhaps more, for the cold, freezing wind
and bright sunlight make calls on the roots which they
are unable to till. When evergreens are in the shade
they need less than they do when in the bright sunlight,

aud this is why shading them in Winter is so beneficial,

aside from the protection of the leaves which, some of
them, rhododendrons for instance, are so pleased to receive.

All Winters prove tliat when the soil is full of moisture
plants suffer less from freezings than w-hen it is dry,

and this suggests the benefit of giving a good watering
to all that need it before Winter sets in in a shape to

prevent it. The nurseryman and the florist have plants
often near their dwellings easily reached, and landscape
gardeners have beds of evergreens under their charge,
all of which would be tliankful for a good soaking of
water now. Give them a good lot of water, then place
a mulch of some kind over the ground, both to prevent

'

evaporation aud to keep frost out of it. It is a mistake
many make to consider that, with the fall of the leaf,

Noticing recently a dis-

cussion in a Philadel-

phia paper as to the
size the Sassafras officinale attains in

some localities and that one writer
claimed knowledge of one four feet

in circumference at four feet from the

ground, aud thought it large, the

writer was tempted to make a journey

to where he knew there were two or

three large trees and to measure them. The largest of

three large ones he found to be, at four feet from the
ground, eight feet eight inches in circumference, the
height of the tree about forty-five feet. This circumfer-
ence gives a caliper of about three feet; and no doubt
there are larger ones than this to be found in favorable
locations.

The size of a tree depends greatly on where it is

growing. This sassafi'as is often seen as but a shrub

;

and on the northern limit of its growth it is not nearly
as large a tree as it is in the IJiddle States, wherein its

home lies. It is looked on usually as a tree to be
planted in low ground, but the best trees in this locality

are on quite elevated situations. The large one, just
measured, referred to above, is on quite high ground, and
is, no doubt, one hundred years old ; it is yet in fairly

good condition.

The new rambler, "Veilchenblau" (Violet Blue), which
is hailed by the German rose growers as the forerunner
of a genuinely cornflower blue rose, is a seedling of
Crimson Rambler. The blossoms, massed in large um-
bels, are semi-double, of medium size. The color, on
fii-st unfolding, is either reddish pink or purplish pink,
ihen turns amethyst, and finally steel blue as the flower
fades. The general color impression is that of the
I\Iai*ch violet. The yellow stamens appear in sharp con-
trast to the blue petals. The plant is vigorous in growth,
with shining green foliage and few but sharp thoras.
So far it has not suffered from mildew and is considered
one of the most hardy ramblers.

—

Rosen-Zeitung.
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JOTTINGS
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Tiia+ Sonfp-h Respecting this subject, I™* I °
f«T have received a letter

Rose Again!
^^^^ ^^ j ^^ ^^ ^-^^^

effect : ''We noticed Jlrs. Thompson's
notes and while, no doubt, the chrysan-

themum is the one I referred to, the rose

is, doubtless, as you say, the common
Sweet Brier, the birds having distributed

the seeds and. while not 'native,' in the

strict sense, is common in fence rows and
other waste places, as it is here. Mrs. J. C.

is English born and lived some years

in Wales, so is familiar with the gardens

and wild flowers of the Old Country, and
is sure what she has in mind is the

Scotch rose—R. Spinosissima."

a „^«w^-no. -A^ old subject, yet ever

?«-r.IS?5. 'lew. Only yesterday in
ifouLsexxias

conversation with a prac-

tical and successful florist the subject

came up as to the best way of handling

poinsettias so they would remain fresh

and presentable for decorative purposes

after being cut and in relation to this

subject, in the last issue of The (Lou-
don) Garden reaching this side (Nov.

28) we find this suggestion:

Preserving Poinsettias. The best way
to preserve poinsettias is, immediately
after t-ey are cut, to immerse the ends
for about one inch in boiling water for

a couple of minutes. This does not pre-

vent the absorption of water by the

stems; consequently, the foliage as well

as the colored bracts are preserved fresh.

Searing the ends with a red-hot iron has
been recommended, but while this pre-

vents bleeding it checks the absorption of

water; consequently, while the bracts are
preserved in a fairly fresh state, the

leaves droop quickly.

A TffPw Wav 1° ^^® method about to

^ «™^ T^*. be described in securing
to Secure Ice

.^^ ^^^^ j^ ^^Qthing new
as to its production. It is made in the

same old way. Water is exposed to a
freezing temperature and ice is naturally

formed. But the manner in which it is

made is entirely new to your scribe. The
idea was only put into operation last

week and I happened to be on hand the

second time the experiment was made.
Wyndmoor is the place where Dame

Nature has been made to succumb to

man's desires, and Alfred Burton is the

genius who has manipulated materials

to give the elements a chance to do use-

ful and beneficial work. What might
with propriety be called a scaffold was
erected, and in this particuJar case it

was about 16 feet high. Am not quite

sure whether I can make myself under-
stood if I attempt to describe how the

aid to make ice was erected. Any way
I will try:—To begin with it was only

a temporary affair, and old material was
made use of. No foundations even were
used, that is to say not with the expecta-

tions of making them permanent.
As to the erection of the structure,

four 3s4s were made to do duty as the

upright comer posts ; these were secured
in their perpendicular positions by braces

nailed to the crosspieces which sustained

the flooring. At top of the 3x4 uprights,

cross-pieces were securely nailed and
joists at more or less regular intervals

were nailed thereon crossmse, similar to

the way preparations are made for the

flooring in a dwelling. Another set of

joists were made fast midway between
the upper section and the ground floor.

The reason for this will develop later.

A water supply pipe is brought to the

structure and conducted up through the

center and to top of same. Here a
sprinkler is attached to said supply pipe
and, when the thermometer outside in-

dicates the freezing point, the water is

turned on, the gentle spray is frozen,

and the ice manufactury is in full oper-

ation ; the cold crj'Stals begin to form
and, with the temperature low enough,
the icicles naturally grow larger and
longer, and when I was privileged to see

the formation next morning, after the
process had been in operation all night,

with the thermometer at dawn register-

ing 22°, there were the icicles hanging
from the joists, sure enough, 8 to 10 feet

long and I do not know how many tons
were there

!

All that was necessary to release the

icicles from their suspended positions

was to ruthlessly strike them with any
old thing, and down they came on to the

floor beneath—that which had been ar-

ranged for the purpose of making shovel-

ing easy ; the icicles were thrown into

a cart and hauled to where their cooling

beneficence on rose buds would do the
most good.

Looking at this innovation in ice pro-
duction from a practical viewpoint, it is
readily seen that, after the first cost of
the erection of what might be called a
derrick, it is much less expensive than
to operate an

_
ice plow on a pond, and

ice formation is very much more acceler-
ated by the greater exposure than can
be possible on a pond or any other more
or less quiet piece of water. It looks
like a very practical idea to yours truly,
and out in the country, where most
growers who have establishments worth
while are located, this plan may, with
confidence, very readily be put into opera-
tion.

Now that Alfred Burton is thoroughly
satisfied that the idea is eminently prac-
tical, he contemplates erecting something
more substantial, to be built of iron,
which material will naturally intensify
the cold, which extreme element now
under consideration, is of course, frost.
Mr. Burton modestly takes no credit to
himself for putting this idea into prac-
tical utility, but says frankly that it is
a German idea and further states that
he saw an account of same in the Scien-
tific American.
The ice bill, like the coal bill, with

most growers is an item that has to be
reckoned with, and has to be taken se-
riously. That of John Burton, with his
two sons, Alfred and George, aggregates
monthly in the neighborhood of ninety
($90) dollars, so it naturally follows that
anything which will modify the running
expenses of a place is well worthv of
consideration. The expense of making
the test was not great, but Alfred Bur-
ton is to be highly congratulated in hav-
ing the courage to take the initiative and
bring out the possibilities of that German
idea of producing ice at so trifling a cost.

Yes, I realize that questions may come
to the effect. "How to store the ice that
is made in freezing weather?" which is
now more readily answered than "How
to produce ice cheaply?" The foregoing
indicates how ice may be produced cheap-
ly in wintry weather, now, let us consider
how to store same for Summer time?
Here is a fruitful subject for our readers
to discuss. Come on I

My Maryland, Grafted, 2%-ln. pots, ?20 00
per 100. S150.00 per 1000; Own Roots
2% -In. pots, 510.00 per 100. $90.00 per
1000.
Orders booked now for this most promis-

ing variety.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
New Introdactions

™ 100 1000
Mrs. Clias. Knopf, light pink

(Knopf) $12.00 $100.00
Knby, crimson, (Knopf) 12.00 100.00
Introduced Jointly by S. J. Reuter & Son.
Inc. and Chas. Knopf Floral Co.

Bay State, varleerated (Roper) 12.00 100.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan, white,

(Rudd) 12.00 100.00
Pink Delight, shell pink.

(Domer) 12.00 100.00
Wanoka, crimson (Wanoka

Greenhouses) 12.00 100.00
Apple Blossom, white, varie-
gated light pink CWanoka
Greenhouses) 12.00 100.00

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE.

Sarab Hill. Pres. SeeXye 6.00 SO. 00
Lloyd 5.00 40.00
White Enchantress 3.50 30.00
White Perfection 2.50 20.00

PINK.
Splendor, Winona and After Glow 6.00 50.00
Welcome 4.00 35.00
Winsor, Aristocrat 3.50 30.00
Rose Pink Enchantress, En-

chantress 2.50 20.00
Lawson 2.50 20.00

RED.
Beacon 3.50 30.00

VARIEGATED.
Patten 2.50 20.00

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc.
WESTERLY, R. I.

Chinese and Obconica. 2 Id. $2.00 per lOP; ^ in ,

SSOOperlOO. Obconica, 4 in. S5.00 per jnn. Chi-
nese, 4 in., in hud or bloom, S6,00 per 100. CINER-
ARIA, dwarf. 2% in.. $1.^=0 per lOO, 400 for $5.00:
3 in.. $2.50 per 100. CYCLAMEN, 3 in.. S4.00 per
100; 4 in . well budded, $10 00 per 100; 5 in., well
budded. i\^.»0 ner 100.

HlLl TOP GliEENH0USB,15-16GrayAv(L,ynCA,N.Y.

HARDY ROSES AND

RAMRLERS
KOR HORCirsa

The right time to buy Roses
is when they are fresh and well-
ripened. Roses potted up in the
Fall or late Winter become better
established and force better, and
are far more satisfactory in ev-
ery way, and you can retard or
force at your leisure. "We recom-
mend the American-grown "Ram-
blers." Don't attempt to force
Imported Ramblers; the general
experience is that they are fail-
ures.

HARDY PERPETUAL ROSES
We ofEer extra strong forcing'

two-year-old dormant, low budded
stock, in the following varieties,
true to name:
Price, 75c. for 5 (of one variety),

$12 per 100, $110 per 1,000.
(Unmediate delivery.)

Alfred Colomb. Carmine.
Ajine de Diesbacli. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow. Pure white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Dark crim-

son shaded.
Baroness SotliEcliild. Satiny pink;

extra.
Captain Cbristy. Delicate flesh-

color.
Dn&e of Edinburgh. Bright ver-

milion; very fine.
Pislier Holmes. Dark rich scarlet,
FBAir KASZ. DBUSCHEI. The

finest white in existence.
General Jacqueminot. Rich vel-
vety crimson.

General Wasliingtou. Beautiful
red, shaded carmine.

Jolin Hopper. Beautiful rose-pink.
Iia Prance. The finest light pink.
Margaret Dlcbson. White, pale-

flesh center.
Magna Cliarfca. Clear rosy pink.
Mme. Gabriel ^nlzet. Light sat-

iny pink.
Mme. Plantier. White.
Mrs. John Iiai^xg*. Soft pink;
most desirable variety.

Panl Neyron. Beautiful dark pink.
Prince Camllle de Boban. Vel-

vety crimson.
IJlrlcli Bnumer. Cherry-red.

ORIMSOM RAMBLER
American Grown. The Only Stock

for Porclng.
Large heavy plants, two years

old, mossed and packed in bun-
dles of 10. 10 100
2 to 3 feel Jl 25 $12 00
3 to 5 feet 1 75 15 00
4 to 6 feet 2 00 18 00

PHILADELPHIA RAMBLER
Bstra fine, American-grown stock.

10 100
3 to 4 feet ?1 75 $15 00
4 to E feet 2 00 IS 00
5 to 6 feet 2 25 20 00

DOROTHY PERKINS
Resembles the Crimson Rambler,

except In color, which Is a lovely
shell-pink, holding a long time with-
out fading. $1.25 for 10, $12 per 100.

TAUSEMDSCHOM
The new Rambler Rose. The name

translated means a "thousand beau-
ties." Color beautiful rose, shading
to pink, $2.25 for 10, $20 per 100.

LADY GAY
A seedling from the popular Crim-

son Rambler, which It resembles In
habit and general effect. The flowers
are of a delicate cherry-pink color,
which fades to soft white. Strong
plants, field-grown, $2 for 10, $18
per 100; extra strong, $5.50 for 10,
$50 per 100.

THE BABY RAMBLER
CMme. Horbert Z^avavassenr)
Strong fleld-grown plants, $1.50 for

10, $12.00 per 100.

THE TREE BABY RAMBLER
Grown as a Standard

The popularity of the Baby Ramb-
ler has suggested the growing of it

as a tree or standard. The variety
Is too well known for description

;

enough to say. It retains all its char-
acteristics of free-blooming qualities,
etc. 35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25
per 100.

Two MBwBaby RmmblBP Romes
CATHERINE SEIMETH. A White
Baby Rambler Rose, larger and
better flowers than the type. $2.25
for 10. $20 per 100.

BABY DOROTHY, The Pink Baby
Rambler, and bound to find favor
where the Baby Ramblers are
popular. Same color as Dorothy
Perkins. $2.75 for 10, $25 per 100.

ARTHUR r. BODDiNGTON
Seedsman

342 W. 14th St., Mew York City

CYCUAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
The strain which I offer are unsur-

passable, a fine lot of plants transplant-
ed from flats in five colors (August
Seedlings), $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Well budded plants from 4 -in.

pots $15.00 per 100.

Cliin*'8e Prltnalas
No better strain, well grown plants

from 3-in. pots $4.00, from 3%-in. pots
S6.00. from 4-ln. pots in bud and
bloom 58. 00 per 100.

ClnerariaHybrida maxima Grai diflom
Including the new Cactus blooming

variety Stella, from 3-In. pots $4.00, 3%-.
in. pots $6.00, from 4-In. pots $8.00 per
100.

Asparagus Plnnaogns Nanus
2% -in. pots, $3.00, from 3-In. pots

$5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Extra fine plants from 3-in. pots $4.00

per 100. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Slroadsbarg. Pa.

CYCLAMEN
Plants In bloom and bud, out of 5-ln.

pots, 25c., 35c.. 50c. and 7ac. each. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

IE PAGf, THE flORIST, Stamford, Conn.

BSRGSIN NO. 1 STOCK
Giant CYCLA3IEN, in bud and bloom.

strong, 6-in.. $5.00 per dozen. Giant CHI-
NESE PRIMROSES, in bloom, strong, 5-in.,
51.50 per dozen. FERNS, Whitmani, Bos-
ton and Scottil, 5-in.. equal to 6-in., $3.00
per dozen; heavy, 7-in., §6.00 per dozen;
perfect plants. ASPARAGUS Sprengeri and
PInmosus, strong, 3-In., $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Cash.

WN. S. HERZOG. Morris Plains, N. J.

GgcianieD lilgaDtiiDm
5-ln., 6-in. and T-in. pota, 50o.,

75o. and $1.00 eaob.

Extra Heavy Stock of the very best
quality.

THOMAS ROLAND.
NA.HA.NT, MA.SS.

CYCLAMEN
4-in., lOc; 5-In., 15c.: 6-In.. 20c. Bud

and bloom: In good shape for Christmas.
PRIMTjI^A Obconica. 4-in., 10c. CHINESE

PRIMROSES, 4-in., 10c. In fine bloom for
Christmas.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, loaded with
ripe fruit, 5-in.. 10c.

Cash, Please.

F. B. RINE, .'. Lewisburg, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Dreer's superb double fringed petunias,

the best selected large-flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors; fine double
fringed PETUNIA The Queen, white min-
gled with purple; new double LOBELIA,
Kathleen Mallard. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
1000. Finest double FUCHSIAS, dwarf
habit. 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. HELIO-
TROPE, dark. 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

GIANT PANSrES, large flowering, finest
mixed colors, strong stocky plants, to close
out. $2.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

J. P. Ci%.NNATA. Ht. Freedom, N. J.

REX BEGONIAS, 2-In., $3.00; Bn«UBh
Ivy, 2-ln., $2.00; Ai^aragus Plumosus, 2-ln.
$2.00; S-ln., $3.00; Sprengeri, 2-ln.. $2.00;

'

3-ln.. $3.00; 4-in.. $6.00; Vlnca. 2-ln.. $2.00;
fleld. $3.00, Primola Sinensis, 2-ln.. 11.60;
Cinerarias, dwarf, 2-In., $1.50; Dracaena
Indtvisa, fleld grown for 4 and 6-In., $10.00
and $16.00; 2-ln. pots. $2.00. Ferns, Scottil
and Boston, from bench, ready for 4, 6 and
6-in., $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

a. H. DAIVIV «& SON.

THE IMERICAN CARNATION
Priom, 911.BO

A.T. DE LA MARE PTB L PUB. Gl LTD.
2-8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Wben irritliier FIssi* Kratlon
TH£ F^OBISTS' SZCHAVOX.
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Catalogues Received.
ALBiiiKT SciiENKEL, Hamburg. Germany,—Catalogue of Flower Siiuda and Plants.

BRAINAHD FLOBAL & NURSKItY Cc,
ThompsonvlUe, Conn.—Christmas Price
l^Kst.

Mills & Co., Mamaroneck, N. Y.—Cata-
loeuu of Bulbs and Seeds, with Dahlias
a specialty.

PiTTSBUita COT Flowek Co., Ltd., 222
Oliver av., Pittsburg, Pa.—Christmas
Specialties, 1908.

Califoknia Rose Co., Pomona, Cal.

—

Illustrated and descriptive Book of
Fleld-Gruwn Roses.

I. N. Simon & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.
^Wholesale iy09 Vegetable Price List
for market gardeners.
W. W. Barnard Co., Chicago. 111.

—

Tastefully gotten up catalogue of Christ-
mas Decorative Supplies.

Pennick & Co., Delgany, Ireland.

—

Hardy-flowering Shrubs, Forest and Fruit
Trees and Herbaceous Plants.

Wheeler & Co., Bridgeport, Conn.—

A

comprehensive and good-looking illus-
trated catalogue of Selected Vegetable
Seeds. Grass Seeds and Grains.
George Jackman & Son, Woking,

Surrey, England.—'Wholesale Autumn
1909 and Spring 1909 catalogue of
plants for the florist, nurseryman and
fruit grower.

D. Landreth Seed Co., Bristol, Pa.

—

25th Year Pedigree Seeds. Three Cen-
turies (18th, 19th and 20th) Linked in
One Continuous Seed Business. Com-
prehensive offering of Flower, Farm
and Vegetable Seeds.

Au. D'Haene Co., Ltd., Ghent, Bel-
glum. (Chas. F. Meyer, sole agent for
nlted States and Canada, 99 Warren st..

New York).—Offerings of Azaleas, Rho-
dodendrons, Araucarias, Bays, Palms
and miscellaneous Belgium-grown
plants. Profusely Illustrated.

DERVAES FRERES, Wettern. Bel-
gium.—A notable feature In the latest
catalogue of this eminent nursery Arm
is the attention given to water lilies.

The illustrations, of which there are
many, are all of American origin, the
right to publish same having been ob-
tained from the publishers of- the Book
of Water Gardening.
A, N. PiERSON, Cromwell, Conn.—1909

Wholesale Trade List of Roses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, Bedding Stock,
Palms and Ferns, Illustrated on both
front and back covers with the new rose
White Klllamey. This catalogue is hand-
somely gotten up and illustrated, and con-
tains, among others, a very fine full-page
plate of that firm's house of My Mary-
land rose.

SMITH BROS., Auburn. N. T.—

A

comprehensive closely-printed catalogue
of Farm, Garden and Flower Seeds. An
innovation is that all four cover pages
are handsomely illustrated with well
grouped and artistically effective dis-
plays of vegetables and flowers showing
some of their leaders. The idea is a
capital one, making for sales of the
stock so illustrated. These covers are
printed In blue ink on enamelled paper.
Holmes Seed Co., Harrisfaurg, Pa.

—

1909 Handbook of Seeds, Plants and Mis-
cellaneous. Illustrated on front cover
with both green and dried ears of Holmes'
Delicious Early Sweet Corn ; the back
cover nas a representation of Holmes'
Green Prolific Pole Lima Bean. These
stocks constitute two of Mr. Holmes'
Novelties and leaders for the year 1909.
The catalogue itself is fully representa-
tive of the vegetable and flower seed in-
dustry, as represented by Mr, Holmes'
very full stock.

R, Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., White
Marsh, Md.—190 9 Geranium Catalogue.
This catalogue reaches the trade earlier
this season. Altliough the illustrations
are somewhat differently arranged from
that of former catalogues, this one pre-
serves its reputation as being in line with
the "finest ever" issued on behalf of the
geranium. The front cover design repre-
sents a geranium leaf, embossed, and is
quite striking. A four-color plate of the
firm's trial house is presented just inside
the front cover, and there are, in addi-
tion, fifteen full page plates illustrating
leading types of geraniums. The list It-

self is the most complete one published
in the United States, and includes 190S
novelties of the E. G. Hill Co., Cannell.
Lemoine, Bruant and Rozain-Boucharlat,
together with many of the 1907 varieties
of several of these named firms. In addi-
tion, there Is a very comprehensive list of
New Varieties of Special Merit, Standard.
Sweet-scented, Variegated Foliage and
Ivy-leaved varieties ; also a descriptive
list of New Decorative, Standard and
Small-flowering Fancy Pelargoniums.

HEACOCK'S Kentias
Our stock consists of strong, well-established, healthy, home-grown plants,

A visit to our greenhouses will convince you—25 minutes from Pliila-

delpliia—50 trains each way every day.

'WHOLESALE PR.ICE LIST
Kantia Balmoraana

7 In. pot, to 7 leaves. 32 to 34 In. high $2.50 each
9 36to38 ' " 300 •
9 " tub, " ' 42to4S " " 6.00 "
9 60to60 " " 7.60 "

Made Up Kentia Foratarlana
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, 34 to 3B In. high $2.50 each7" • 4 • •• 36 to 38 " '• 3.00 •
» ' tub,4 " '• 42 to 48 '• " 6.00 "

All measurementB are from top of pot

We CM Attention to our Kentias as being of par-

ticularly good value.

Joseph Heacock Co.,
Wyncote, Penna.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my well-known strain, none better,

tine plants, $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for JIO.OO.
DAISIES, (bellls) and Forget-me-not, $2.60
per 1000; 6000 for JIO.OO.

VIOLETS, Lady CampbeU, large fleld-
grown clumps, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per
1000.

PBIMULAS Chinese and obconlca, and Cin-
erarias, prize strain, $2.00 per 100; 300
for $6.00.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Baplda and
Boston Marlcet, $1.00 per 1000; 6000 for
$4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

50,000 PANSIES
JEIVlSIIVaS' STRAIPsi

Fine, field-grown plants, large flowering
and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000, by express. Small
plants by mail, 60c. per 100. Plants In bud
and bloom, $1.00 per 100. Seed, $1.00 per
package; $4.00 per ounce. Cash with order.

ED ICMMIUPC SOUTHPORT, CONN.
, D. Jtnninuo, ucr box 254

Browar of ihm FInmsi Pmnsimm

100.000 PAMW PI Am
Of my largest flowering mixture of Show Va-

rieties, extra fine, large, stocky plants. $3.00

per 1000; in 5000 lots $2.50 per lOOO. Bushy,
transplanted plants, in bud and bloom, $1.00 per
100; $8 00 per lOOO. Bellis (Daisies), largest
double red and white, good strong plants, $2.00

per 1000.

GUSTAV PIT20NKA, BRISTOL, PA.

CINERARIA
Michell's Pore Strain, 100 1000

2»4-in. pots $2.00 $15.00
3'in. pots 3.00 25.00
4-in. pots B.OO

ASPAKAGUS Plumosns, 3-ln.
pots 4.00

ASPAJRAGUS Spren^eri. 5H-ln.
pans, $1.50 per doz.

PRIMULA Obconlca, 4-in. pots 6.00
PRIMROSES, 4-ln. pots 6.00
JEBUSALJBM CETERBIES, 5-ln.

pots 10.00
FERNS, Boston and Piersonl, heavy
and bushy. In Azalea pots: Doz.
4-in $1.50
5% -In 8.00
6-ln 4.00
8-in. .75c. each.

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville. Pa.

CINERARIA
from Benary, Cannell and Sutton's prize
show flower saved, dwarf and semi -dwarf,
giant flowered, finest shades and colors.
Fine, stocky plants—2%-in., $2,00 per 100,
300 for $5.00. Cash with order.

Shellroad Greenhouses Co., ^j,tr£frl-«l

PLANT CULTURE ?£l^ 100.

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. it PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

A LIST OF OUR SPECIALTIES
Pyramid Shaped Bos, fine stock, heavy
and bright, 2^^ to 3 ft. high, IS in.

through at base, $1.75 each, 3 to 3% ft.

high. 22 in. through at base, $2.50

Bush Shaped, 12 to 15 In. high, 8 In.

through at base. $3.50 per dozen, $25.00
per 100; 2 to 2^4 ft. high, very bushy,
18 to 20 in. at base, $1.75 each, 2 5^ to
3 ft. high, very bushy, 20 to 22 In. at
base $2.00 each.

Rhododendrons, special forcing stock, 8

to 12 buds at $9.00 per dozen, 12 to 14
buds at $12.00 per dozen.

Spiraea Clumps, large clumps with plen-
ty of eyes.

Astilboides Floribunda, $4.00 per 100.
Astilboides Floribunda Superba at

$5.00 per 100.
Gladstone at $6.00 per 100.
Nana Compacta, $4.25 per 100.
Japonica, $3.25 per 100.

Ficos Elastica, 4-in. pots, 10-12 in. high
at $25.00 per 100. 5-in. pots, 18-20 in.

high at $35.00 per 100. 6-in. pots, 24
in. high at $60.00 per 100.

Christmas Peppers, 5-In. pots, full of
fruit. $20.00 per 100.

Jerusalem Cherry, Nana Compacta, very
fine dwarf plants in 5-in. pans, full of

fruit, $20.00 per 100.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, plants full
of buds, coming just right for Christ-
mas, 5-in. pot plants, $7.00 per dozen,
$50.00 per 100.

Euphorbia Jacqulniflora, fino "Winter-
bloomlng plant, good for cut sprays, 3-
in. pot plants, 6 to 8 In. tops, $1.25
per dozen.

BougainTlllea Glabra Sanderiana, plants
that will be prizes at Easter, nicely
shaped, bound to bloom, 4-ln. pot
plants, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Genista Kacemosa, well trimmed plants,
4-in. pot plants, $2.00 per doz., $15.00
per 100. 5-in. pot plants, (heavy)
$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Araucaria £xcelsa, large plants at a
sacrifice, 6 in. pot plants, 4-in. tiers.
18-20 in. high, 75c. each. 6-In. pot
plants, 5 tiers, 20-24 in. high, $1.00 ea.

Small Ferns, a large collection of ferns,
suitable for ferneries, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Asparngns Plumosus, short bushy plants,
2% -in. pots, $2.50 per 100. 3-In. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

Selaginella Emilliana, 2%-ln. pots, $4.00
per 100,

Boston Ferns, strong plants from S-In.
pots, very heavy, $1.00 each.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.

Araucaria Excelsa
Nice plants, from 5 in.

pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 50o. eaoli;

$5.00 per dozen.

The Conard & lones Co.

West Grove, Pa.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

Id dbcorativb plants

Market and 49th SIS. PHIUDOPHIA, PA.

J. L. DILLON
THE VERBENA KING,

BLOOMSBUR.G, PA.
20,000 Cuttings taken each week from 62

Choice Varieties of Verbenas. Rooted Cut-
tings, our selection, 75c. per 100; $6.00 per
1000. Plants, our selection, $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.

A Few Good Things

You Want
Asparagus plumosus, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 8 in.,

fCV.OO per 100.

AspaxEffua Spren^erl, 3 in., f2.S0 per 100; A in.,

$5.00 per 100.

Draoa«iL& indlTlsa, 8 in., $6.00 per 100.

FERNS, BoGton, 6 In., 80c. eacb.

GEBAinirUB, Kutt, Dojle. Perkins, Bicud,
Grant, La, Favorite, R. 0.. $1.2S per 100;
Pot plants, 3 in., |2.00; 8 in., f4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
B. 0. $1.S0 per 100; Pot plants, 2 in.. <2.50;
a in., $5.00 per 100. Ume. Salleroi* 3 In.,

?3.00 per 100.

VINOA VAB.. 2 In. (2.00 per 100.

B£X BEGONIAS, 2 in., $6.00 pw 100.

Cash wltb order; no O. O. D. All shipments
st the risk of purchaser after belnc delivered
to OxpreBS Co.'s propeTlj packed in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newtown, N. J.

Palms, Ferns, Perennials, Shrubs
Send for OotalofEae.

1657 Buckingham Place

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^S'^^'oSmS- "SSSiHor
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(135) Muslirooms Decaying'.—Will
some one competent to advise on cul-

ture of mushrooms please inform me
why so many of the small ones rot and
some of the larger ones show spo ts.

Culture is conducted in caves and
manure prepared in usual way ; tem-
perature of bed at spawning, 80 de-
grees, and on decrease a temperature
above 60. Pure culture spawn was
used. There is but one outlet to the
cave, and this has a door of usual form
and not particularly airtight, so tliere

would be some little ventilation, and
each day the door is opened for in-

definite periods while looking over the
beds; no drafts of air are possible. The
manure was in apparently good shape
and contained sufficient moisture. Time
of spawning, and after casing with
earth, the surface required a light
sprinkling with water upon one or two
occasions. There are no dry spots now
visible, nor is the bed wet. There is

a probability that the ventilation is not
sufficient and that the beds would stand
a little more moisture. Bed was spawn-
ed October 12 and showed ipinheads
November 12.

Washington, D. C. J. L.. C.

In answer to tlie above question, we
would remark that mushroom growing
has been explained very fully in pampli-
lets and other ways, but, like every-
thing else, miushrooms cannot be grown
successfully by any but practical men.
This business cannot be learned from
any written directions. There are so
many little details connected with the
spawning of mushroom beds, with the
getting together of the material with
which the beds are made, with the
ventilation and temperature, especially
when mushrooms are grown during the
Winter time, that it would be impos-
sible for anyone to give explicit sug-
gestions unless they were on the spot
and knew the exact local conditions.
Seeing that the mushrooms referred to

are being grown in a cave we would be
under the impression that the trouble
experienced comes from too much mois-
ture in the atmosphere; a little arti-

ficial heat and better ventilation should
be tried.

(136J Sose Zfrhea Zteid Ziosing Its Foli-

affe.—R, c.. New Jersey.—The leaves sub-
mitted for examination were sent to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington,
D. C, and the following answer was re-

ceived.—iThe appearance of this leaf in-

dicates that it is suffering from a form
of mosaic, due to improper nutrition.
Such troubles are sometimes caused by
overfeeding, or by wrong soil condi-
tions. It will be impossible for us to

advise definitely in this regard, how-
ever, without knowing more of the con-
ditions under which the plants were
grown and having larger specimens to
examine.

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF BUREAU.
(137) BiliTua Giganteum,.—We potted

on November 25 cold storage Lilium
giganteum. We placed same in cellar
of present temperature of about 40 to
45 degrees; when colder the tempera-
ture will go down to 35-40. Will they
root? How low a temperature will they
stand continuously after being properly
rooted and on greenhouse bench and
floor, and how high a temperature will
they stand and in what condition must
they be to put in heat? Also, when
should they be in flower?

Pennsylvania. A. M. B.

—It will be a mistake to let these
bulbs, after they have been potted, be
in a temperature that is less than 45
degrees, so, in /preference to having
them in a cellar, we would put them
under the bench in some cool green-
house ; the bulbs could not develop
roots if they were kept in such a cool
cellar. After the pots have become
filled with roots they can be placed on
the greenhouse bench and forced right
along; it does not pay to begin forc-
ing them until plenty of roots have
formed. To attempt to keep them in

too low a temperature after they have
rooted would also be a mistake, though
they may be placed in a temperature of
48 degrees and they would be all right
there for several weeks providing they
had not been subjected to a higher tem-

perature previously. When forcing the
lilies into flower, a night temperature
of 60 degrees is about right for them,
and anything higher than that should
be avoided, thought, when the plants
are well rooted and otherwise healthy,
they will stand six or eight degrees
higher than that without injury. They
will flower in about ten weeks from
the time they are placed on the benches
if a night temperature of from 58 to
60 degrees is maintained.

(138) Defective Glass.—Some of the
glass in my greenliouse burns holes in
my plants. What causes this?
New Jersey. W. & B.

—Usually where panes of glass are
causing foliage to burn it is owing to

a slight bubble in the glass, and on
close examination these bubbles are
usually easily found, as the surface
of the glass is slightly raised at such
places.

(139) Single Violets ITot Plowering'.
—I would like to ask about my Princess
of Wales violets. Just now the oldest
leaves look as if they had been scalded;
soon they turn yellow and dry up like
paper. I have paid close attention to
watering, have not fed them any and
they have very few spots on them.
They were planted in the house in May,
with two inches of manure dug in.

Tliey grew nicely all Summer and
picked well early in the Fall. For the
last two weeks they have nearly stopped
growing. Tlie buds grow about three
or four inches long and then wither and
turn yellow. The flowers that do ma-
ture have extra long stems, and fifty

in a bunch make a bouquet about six
inches in diameter.
New Jersey. E. S- E.
—^We would assume from the infor-

mation given that the violets are going
of£ crop for the time being. The decay-
ing of the outside leaves is probably
from natural causes, seeing that the
plants have been in their present situa-
tion since last May, and we would ad-
vise picking off all yellow and dead
leaves, and if the house has been run-
ning cool, we would raise the tempera-
ture two or three degrees in an effort

to start a new growth on the plants.
As the days will soon begin to lengthen
again, the growth and the quantity of
flowers will naturally improve.

(140) Gardenia Leaves Turning
Brown.—Do gardenias need much
water? We have a bench full in a
good warm house and some of the
leaves of the plants have turned brown
on the tips. The plants are filled with
flower buds and I would like to know
how to keep the foliage dark green.
New York. A. H. S.

—.The turning brown or yellow of
gardenia leaves is a trouble that all

who grow these plants encounter at
some time or other, and it does not al-

ways arise from the same cause. Quite
often too much water, when the plants
are not growing freely, will bring it

about, and it would also come from a
lowering of the temperature during a
free growing period. As a means of
keeping the foliage a good dark green,
an application of soot, spread thinly
over the soil occasionally, is perhaps
the best thing to do, though that
would not in any way help to im,prove
the color of foliage that had already
turned brown. In growing gardenias
it should be seen to that the benches
are carefully drained so that over-
watering is impossible unless those in
charge deliberately water every day,
irrespective of whether the plants
need any or not, and that the night
temperature should not fluctuate. If
the house can be run at 65° during all

kinds of weather see that that temper-
ature is maintained every night. If
the house cannot be run any higher
than 60°, excepting in favorable wea-
ther, then let 60° be maintained every
night; it is the varying night tempera-
ture that must be avoided. The quan-
tity of water given can only be regu-
lated by the needs of the plants; they
take lots of water when growing
freely, but do not dry out so fast when
developing their flowers. They should,
however, never be allowed to get real
dry, for anything approaching the dry
side will send them to rest and cause
the foliage to turn yellow.

A Trial Order
will convince you that our FEBITS are,
in quality, equal to anything on the
market. Our packing is done with
great care and any order sent to us
will be filled to your complete satisfac-
tion. The best varieties 2 Inch, 3c.;
3 inch, 6c.

R. G. HANFORD,
Norwalk, Conn.

FERNS
MY 5PECIA.LTY

7000 Nephrolepis, excellent stock. Sold at
a bargain when quality is considered.

Blegantiesima, Wliitmani, Bostoniensis and
Scottii, 6-in., 50c., 7Bc. ; 7-In., $1.00, $1.50.
Amerpohli and Todeaoides, 7-in., $1.50,

Adiantum Farleyense, 5 -in., 60c.; 6-in.,
$1.00; S-in. pans, fine specimens, $2.00
each.

Adiantum Cuneatum, 2^ -in., $3.00; i-'m.,
$12.00 per 100.

Ferns for Fern Dishes. Good assortment.
2J4-in., S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000;
3-in., $6.00 per 100; 555.00 per 1000; 4-in.,
$12.00 per 100.

Cocos Weddeliana and Kentia Belmoreana,
2H-in., for fern dishes, 6-8-In. high, $1.40
per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

Cibotium Schiedei, 5-in.. $1.00 each; $90.00
per 100.

Rare, Valuable Collection of Greenbouee
Ferns, includhig many new varieties
never before seen in this country, and
"true to name.'" For one of each, per 50,
$6.00.

Fern Spores. Fresh home-grown, 30c. per
trade pkt. ; $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per
100.

All above the best procurable. Entire
satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
and transportation paid.

J. F. Anderson
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

8MALL FERNS
For Fcrncric*

Flats, J2.00; 2V4-ln., JS.OO per 100; S-ln.,
$6.00 per 100; in firat-clasa condition.

NEPHBOLEPIS Wbitmanl, 4-ln.. 20c.; 6-
in., 35c.; 6-in., 60c.

NEPHKOI.EPIS Boston, 6 -In., 26c.
NEPHROLEPIS Flersonl, 4-ln., 16o.; B-In.,

26c.
NEPHROLEPIS Amerpobll, 2-ln., 10c. ; 4-

In., 25c.: 6-ln., 7Bc.
ARACCABIA Eicelsa, well grown, 6-in.,

76c.; 7-ln., $1.00.
FICDS Elastlca, strong plants, 6-ln., EOc
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4-

in., 26c. and 36c.; 6-in., 60c. and 76c.;
6-ln., Jl.OO. 11.26. H.60 each; large
plants, ¥2.00 to $35.00 each.

LATANIAS, 3-In., 6c.; 4-in., 16c.; B-in.,
25c.: 6-in., 60c.

JOHN BADER
MOUNT TROT, N. S., Allegheny, Pa.

FERNS
BOSTON and SCOTTII

6 in., $4.00 per (Jo2. ; 7 in., $6.00 per

3oz. ; 8 in., $9.00 per dioz. ; 10 in., $1.00

each.

WHITMAN!
6 in., $4.00 per doz. ; 2% in., $3.00 per

100.

TAHOMA GRE[NHOyS[$
MAMARONECK, N. Y.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
JOHN SCOTT.

Butland Kd.& E. 4£>tli St.

BBOOKl.T7f. N. T.

FERNS and PALMS
FERNS In nice assortment, for Jardinieres,

etc., $3.00 per 100. Kentias for centers,
10c. each.

Kentia Belmoreana, 4-ln. 25c.: 5-ln. 50c.
Boston, Scottii and Whltmanii Ferns, 4-ln.

15c.; 6-ln. 40c.
Ferns from flats, strong ready to pot, $1.00

per 100.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

f" ES XC. IV ^
FERNS, BENCH BOSTON, 3-In. 6c.; 4 and

5-in. 10c.
ASPAR.iGUS Pluniosus Nanns, 2-in. 2c.
PARIS DAISY, yellow, white, 2-ln. 2c.
SWAINSONA .4LBA, K. C, SI. 00 per 100.
PETUNI.4S, double, 10 kinds, 2-In. 2o.
COLEUS, asst., 2-in., lV*e.
GERANIUiUS, Nutt, Doable and Sinele

Grant, Bueiiner and Perkins, 2-in., 2c.

R. C. Prepaid Per 100
PARIS D.\ISY, white and yellow, $1.00.
CUPHEA, 75 c.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 10 kinds, fl.OO.
HELIOTROPE, blue, Sl.OO.
VINCA, var.. One: 58.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHEKAS, 3 kinds. oOc.
COLEUS, 10 kinds. 50c.
.\GERATUM, 4 kinds. 50c.
FUCHSiAS, S kinds. Sl.OO.
SALVIA, Splendens, Bonfire, OOc.

BTER BROS., Cbambersburg, Pa.

FERN5
A SPECIALTY

Ferns, for jardinieres, large and bushy
plants, in 10 of the best varieties, from
2J4-in. pots, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000: 3-in.. $6.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.00
per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuncatum, 4-In., $12.00 per
100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddeliana, 2,% -in., $10.00 per 100.

ASPAKAGUS Flumosus Nanus, 3-ln., $6.0J
per 100.

FRANK N. [SKESEN
MAIN STREET, MADISON, N. J.

FERNS-FERNS
From 214-in. pots, in best market varie-

ties now ready for immediate shipment at
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 4-in. pots,
very bushy and fine, $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUai FARLEYENSE, 5-in. pots, 75c.
each; $9.00 per dozen.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4-in. pots, $12.00
per 100.

COCOS WTEDDELIANA, 2^4 -In. pots, $10.00
per 100.

NEPHKOLEPIS WHITMANI, 7-in. pots,
$1.00 each; 8-in. pots, $1.50 each.

The stock offered here is very fine and
will please you.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, • - NEW JERSEY

FERNS
\VHITMAXI, out of 4-in. pots, also from

benches, $10.00 per 100; 3-in., $6.00 per
luo.

Packed free for cash with order.

TH[ CfDAR Hill GARDENS, Sea Cliff, L. I.

C. H. POLBOS, Prop.

FERINS,
FICUS,

Scottii
6 in. 4:0c.

Rooted Top Cut-
tings, S15.00 per
100 : 4-iD. pota,

$22.50 per 100; 6-in. pots, 30 inches high. $40.00

per 100. Cash or satisfactory references.

muia c siiiiii, "^,ir^,lvin.Vt

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITKAin, 2H-1I1. IS.OO p«r 100; ni-ln. $2(1.00

per 100.

F£BNS, Eoiton, ZK-ln. VOO pn 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

A BARGAIN
SMILAX PLANTS

Extra strong-, need shifting. Cut price
to close them out. 3-in.. $10.00 per 1000;
?1.25 per 100. 2-ln., S5.00 per 1000; ''Be.

per 100. Sample by mail, 10c.

R. KILBOURN, Clin<on, N. Y.

SMILAX ^n'i2.5oi°e?ioo':'"''
I

Asparagus Sprcngcri

BRArNT BROS., Utica, IV.

Large bunches
25 cents.

Y.
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— 'When Writing Please Mention

TEE riiOBISTS' EXCKANGE.
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WAGON HEATER

GOAL
We handle the best heater

ooal on the market and ship to

Philadelphia in large quantities,
saving freight and other expenses
on same, enabling us to quote a
better price on the coal than you
could obtain from any of the fac-

tories. By demonstration it has
been shown that our coal is es-

pecially adapted for florist use, as
it will not affect the flowers in any
manner. Write for price.

George DeB.Keim Saddlery Co.

1227 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Big Money in Forcing
Rhuba«>b and Asparagus

Thi'sc roots must be frozen in order to

Eoii;e successfully, so you need have no fear
of having them shipped now. This is the
proper time to begin forcing them. Write
now for prices. These roots are selling

apidly.

WARR[N SNINN, Nufsei^man, Woodstown, N. I.

Price,

$3.50The American Carnation

\. T. DelaMare Ptg. & Pab. Co.,2DBaae St.. New Yorh

Personals.
Alexander Lothian, gardener for Mr.

R. Eldridg-e. Great Neck, L. I., is leav-
ing with his wife and family on the
Caledonia for Scotland, Dec. 12.

J. F. John.ston and family, of Dosoris,
Glen Cove, N. T., who were to sail for
Scotland, Dec. 12, have had to postpone
their start for one week owing to ill-

ness of one of the children.

Lexington, Kt.—August and Lucien
Leclere have leased the gieenhouses of
the Queen & Crescent Railway Co., and
will hereafter conduct a general floral

business at their newly acquired quarters.
Both gentlemen are experienced florists

and landscape gardeners.

Boston.
E. Allan Peirco has been appointed

chairman of a committee of arrangementp
for Ihf annual flower show of the Boston
(Jo-operalive Flower Growers Associa-
lion. Thp other menihera of the commil-
tee are S. J. Goddard, W. H. Elliott and
Wm. Sim and, from the success of last
year's exhibition and the ability of fhe
men in charge, the prospects are for tho
best show of its kind ever seen in Bos-
ton.

Tlios. Clark, who lately withdrew from
the firm of Houghton & Clark, has opened
a store on Boylston st., comer of Berke-
ley. Mr. Clark is well known in the
trade and his success is assured.

*

Thos. Pegler is handling a well grown
lot of poinsettias for F. J. Dolansky.
Mann Bros, were the first to bring in

Trumpet Major narcissus this season.
P. H. Waetcher of Walpole has a fine

lot of sweet peas of extra size.

Henry M. Robinson & Co. have re-

ceived a fine lot of extra well trained
holly of which they handle a large quan-
tity for the Christmas trade. Southern
smilax is also a specialty with them.

R. T. McGorum, well known as an
expert rose grower, has this year been
growing some plants for the Christmas
trade and surprised many with an extra
fine lot of an old-fashioned favorite,
Lopezia grandiflora. This makes a nice
novelty for Christmas ; Thos. F. Galvin
was so pleased with them that he secured
all this grower had.
Welch Bros, are handling more orchids

and finer classes of flowers this year than
ever before. I noticed a fine lot of Zygo-^
pefalums which they received from John
Marshall of Newport.

T. W. Duncan.

Fires.
DuLUTH, Minn.—Fire broke out in the

greenhouses of W. W. Seeklns at 921 East
Third st. on the evening of November 30,
but was extinguished before damage was
done.

Waukesha, Wis.—The old greenhouse
of Schneck & Bleise was destroyed by fire
of unknown origin last week. Fortun-
ately, the new greenhouses, just erected,
were saved.

LoGANSPORT, Ind.—The greenhouse of
J. A. Newby which was damaged by high
water two years ago, is practically safe
this year, the sewer having been put in
watertight condition and safe means of
plugging it during floodtime provided.

Firms Incorporated.
"Wheeling, W. "Va.—^A certificate of

incorporation for the Wheeling Floral
Co., was filed November 20. The prin-
cipal office of the firm is at 66 Twelfth
St., and the incorporators are John
Dieckman, Arthur Langhans, A. B.
LanghaJis, Ralph Taylor and Lucy
Dieckman. Capital stock of the com-
pany is $5000.

Firms Who are Building.
Florham Park, N. J.—Shulz Brothers,

on Rosedale av., are having two green-
houses erected by Baker Brothers Con-
struction Co.

New White Carnation
MARCHIONESS

Originated by the late Louis E. Marquises. Of fine form ; strong, clove fra-

grance ;
flowers very full, 3 to ^;4 in. It is extremely prolific, maturing flowers

quickly, early and continuously. The best money-maker ever put on the market.

$ro.oo per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

Orders filled strictly in rotation. Come and see it at home.

L. E. MARQUISEE ESTATE, Syracuse, N. Y.

Bouquet Green
A fine lot of freshly picked Prince's
Pine (the true Christmas green), ready
to ship; 50 lb. crates $3.25, 100 lbs. $6.00.

Bouquet dreen Wreaths, 12 in., $1.70 per doz., $12.50 per 100; 15 in., $2.00 per

doz., $15.00 per 100. Bouquet Green Roping, wound all around, $6.00 and $7.00

per 100 yds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

Brainard Floral and Nursery Co., Thompsonvllle, Conn.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Wrltljig Please Ilentloii
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCBAirOE.
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WEEK'S
WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY

TEACHINGS

Carnations.

When our patrons, on entering- store

or greenhouse, are in doubt as to what
kind of flowers they had better take,

they finally, as a general thing, decide
upon carnations, because, according to

their opinion, carnations last long-est.

Instances when this firm belief in the
durability of cut carnation blooms was
destined to be severely shaken have
been numerous in recent years. The
blame is not to be laid to varietal
peculiarities alone though, indeed, the
flowers of some sorts after being- cut

last longer than those of others. It

is the grower, who, compelled to alter-

nately pass through periods of glut and
scarcitv, of hoped for holiday demand
and unlocked for rush calls, must
shoulder the greater part of the re-

sponsibility for carnations proving at

times to be the very poorest of keepers
instead of being the best.

When our commission man urges:
"Cut all you possibly can and ship at

once!" or when a big home order is to be
filled without a moment's delay, right

after the last box of the day's whole
output has been sent to the wholesaler,
there is then an excuse for the cut-

ting of carnations that would have
been nearer perfect development and in

consequence longer lasting, could they
have hung on the plants another day
or two, then be cut and placed in water
for at least a night before being dis-

posed of. Few can be said to be espe-
cially guiltv of letting a good stroke of
business pass by, begging for atten-

tion. Neither is it an unpardonable
proceeding to reserve, for a reasonably
short space, a fine lot of flowers at

times of lowest ebb, sure to be soon
followed bv a rise in demand and price.

It is this, the hit or miss game, that
only those should play who possess
acute judgment and who consider their

established reputation rs good growers
of far greater value than the increase
in receipts by the shipment of flowers
certain to prove unsatisfactory or
worthless in the hands of retailer or
consumer. No reason consistent with
prudence and probity can possibly be
put forth that would hold good as an
excuse for the carrying over of salable
carnation blooms for so long a time
that no buyer can be induced to touch
them, be carnations ever so scarce or

high in price, when these same blooms
were wanted badly and could have
been sold readily at fair prices, some
few davs earlier, when they were still

in the finest of condition. I^et us, by
all means, uphold the widespread be-

lief that carnations, above all, are the
longest lasting of cut blooms and dis-

continue practices so much preached
against for years.

ITnlike roses, carnations will keep
longest, are best for shipping, and will

stand the greatest amount of rough
usage and frequent handling, if cut
when fully opened with their circles of
petals well spread. Many varieties,

cut before they huve reached perfect
development, assume a somewhat in-

curved shape in their petalacre which
holds to the last and makes them ap-
pear sleepy, though tliey may be ever
so fresh. Such flower.^ never last long,

in snite, or rather beca.nse of their
being cut before they were fnllv open.
Neither will those hanering ton long on
the plants before being cut. as every-
bodv knows.
Flowers cut at the right time can be

kept in perfect conditi<^n far longer in

water, if nroperly hnndled, than those
left on the plant.*!. They ^ven gain
perceptibly tberebv in pprfection of
shape and suhstan^'e of petals, evpn in

size, in the case of some sorts; t^^is is

most notrvble during the "V^nnter
months. If only the grower's local
r^atrons rould be made to nnderstnnd
this point thfv would not continually
insist upon having their purchasps
made up by pickings from all over the
benches in their presence, believing
these alone to be truly "fresh" blooms.

Potted Roses.
Well grown potted roses in bloom at-

tract buyers at all seasons; none ever
remain unsold at the holidays. Few
are seen around Christmas, fewer still

for several months right after Christ-
mas. There is a reason for this. One
cannot grow really fine potted roses for
the midwinter demand without having
recourse to methods involving a great-
er amount of cultural attention than
the majority of plantsmen are willing
to give. Nor can they, after they are
grown, be sold at so low a price as the
general run of common greenhouse
stock when they cost nearly twice as
much to raise, or be expected to bring
as high a price as is obtained for the
best of imported plants, azaleas for in-

stance, for, after all, they are but
roses, simply roses although as such
they appeal forcibly to all classes of
people accustomed to buying ordinary
greenhouse plants for a moderate sum
of money. For the present, however,
no retail grower with anything like an
easily running trade, who has good
stock in this line to offer during Win-
ter, need resort to any great coaxing
to induce patrons to purchase or any
great haggling as to price.

Roses as pot-plants must, to be fine,

combine short. bushy, symmetrical
shape and luxurious, spotless foliage
with profusion of bloom, this latter to
consist of an open fiower or two, some
fat buds just about to expand, and
numerous smaller buds in all stages of
advancement. Specimens of that de-
scription sell at sight. It is obvious
that to work roses into that kind of
stock, requires the best of judgment,
first in the selection of suitable varie-
ties for the purpose and furthermore
in the way of pruning them. It is ex-
ceedingly easy to spoil the best of
specimens by a single unlucky cut. and
pruning in " anything like hap-hazard
fashion must not be practiced. The
requisite care and skill to be exercised
in the cuttingback of roses that are
to be grown for the pot-plant tr^de
the sure-going, unerring hand capable
of imparting future shapeliness and
freedom of bloom, plainly visible with
the mind's eye before the plant has
even started to arow, can only bp ac-
ouired by experience coupled with a

determination to excel.

Although a fairly good supply in

potted roses for the early and late

Spring trade is to be had by potting up
from field rows in the Fall, continuous
pot-culture with all that it implies as
to proper care and attention, invariably
brings better results, and for an ear-
lier display, for the Winter holidays
and immediately thereafter, no other
course is open. Grown in pots for at
least one year, their growth perfected
and the wood ripened off early, then
given a short rest and their last shif^.

together with judicious pruning, makes
them good roses for early forcintf.

hard forcing if need be, especially if

an early start can be made under nat-
ural conditions not entirely dependent
on artificial heat.

Roses flowered in pots not to exceed
the 6-inch size I have found to be the
best liked plants as also the best pay-
ing stock in this line to handle. Those
with densely matted roots, confined in
comparatively small pots, if but afford-
ed water in ample quantity and some
liquid manure at times, prove the most
satisfactorj'. least disappointing in
forcing, are least molested by greenfiy
or subject to mildew and, strange to
say, remain longest in good condition
wlien finished and removed to cooler
quarters. The most skillful of pruning
amounts to little, the plumpest, most
promising eyes, if allowed to harden or
to dry up for want of moisture in the
surrounding air. will not break forth
into a uniformly vigorous growth, un-
less spraying for at least the first two
weeks in starting is not neglected.
This admonition should at all times be

May Day
WE desire to call the attention of the trade to our SEEDLING CAR-

NATION MAY DAY. We have been growinp: this variety at

our place for the past live seasons, and only within the last few
days have we decided to disseminate it.

It is a deep satin pink, indescribably bright, and holds its color admir-
ably under all conditions. Stem' is good, calyx all one could desire. Its

freedom is unexcelled by any variety, it being no unusual thing to be able

to count from 20 to 25 flowering shoots on one plant at a time. Its habit

of growth is perfect.

We have grown this variety in quantities for the past three year.s for

its flowers and find the demand for it much greater among our customers

than for the well-known variety Enchantress. We attribute this to its

charming and exquisite shade of color and to its remarkable keeping quali-

ties.

, 100 $12.00
Prices \ 1000 100.00

i 2500 95.00 per 1000
( 5000 90.00 per 1000

To be disseminated early in 1009.

We endorse Mr. Grave's description ; the variety has a splendid habit,

a good stem, strong calyx, and we know of nothing freer, while in color it

is unapproachable, that soft, brilliant shade univei-sally admired ; besides

this it is one of the finest keepers we have ever handled.

Ordei-s booked now, and filled in rotation.

Florists attending the Indianapolis meeting of the American Carnation
Society are invited to stop at Richmond and see the variety growing.

THE E. C. HILL CO.
E. T. CRAVE

RICHMOND INDIANA

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings : Fine, Healthy etock.

100 1000

Pras. Ssglys $6.00 J51.00
Winsor, Whits Enchantrsss, Baa-
con J 00 35.00

Kingston Pet Enchanlrass, Lady
Bountiful, Maiody 3.00 25.00

Mrs. T. W. LawBOn, Whila Law-
son 250 20.00

SMILSX
From 2%-ln. pots, $2.60 per 100; |20.00
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS FarlOO

Plomosus Nanus, 2^ -In. pots . $4.00
6-ln. pots ... 16.00

Sprencerl, 3-In. pots 5.00

4-ln. pots 8.00

MIGNONETTE
From 2M-ln. pots, tS.OO per

MISCELLANEOUS
100

Aoeratum, Cope's Pal, White
Cap, P. Pauline, S. Gurnay, L.
Bonnal _ $1.00

Achyranlhes, best YarietieG. 1.00

Ampelopsla Vollchli, pot grown... 8.00

Colaus, best bedding: and fancy
sorts 1.00

Cuphaa Platyoentra „ 1.25

Fuchsia, double and single 2.00

Feverfew, double white _ 1.50

Geraniums, best double and single 2.00

Heliotrope, light and dark l 25

Ivy, German 1.50

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00

Salvia Splendons and Bodman... 1.25

" Five early flowering sortB._. 1.50

$8.00

8.00

Send lot* cataloeue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.
borne in mind when roses or any other
hard-wooded plants are started into
growth previous to actual forcing,
whether the attempt is to be made
early or late.

Amaryllis-

A fair collection of hybrids from the
great tribe of amaryllis, embraced in

a goodly number of flowering sized

plants, is something but rarely seen at

commercial places. Amaryllis should
certainly be more often met with,
should more extensively be grown than
they are. They are showy, can with
grand effect be utilized in decorative
schemes, either as cut material or pot-
specimens, enter with an assurance of
ready disposal into the plant traffic,

can be multiplied inexpensively by
freely prodxxced off-sets, and can be
bad to perfection in a short space of
time.
Their culture is of the easiest when

once understood, but a certain failure
if gone into without this understand-
ing. This admonition has regard to

the time when the cvcle of appropri-
ate treatment has its beginning. From
late in the Summer until now the
plants have been resting, the soil in

their pots is dust-dry. but the bulbs
solid and chockfuU of life's energy and

l^/OL£T CULTURE
Prio», H.BO Fottpaid

A.T.DEUHAIEnG.iPUB.CO.,
2 Daane Sttect. New Yorfr

an eager impulse to prove it. Now is the
time to look them well over, to pick
out those showing the least sign of
growth just breaking through. This
growth is the future flower-staJk, com-
ing in advance of the strap-like foliage
which appears much later. All such
bulbs must now be replanted into new
earth but not necessarily into larger
pots in every case, indeed, a renewal
of all of the top soil is often all-suffi-
cient. The soil should be a very sandy,
light, porous and well enriched com-
post, and should be rather moist to ob-
viate the need of watering for some
time, since very little is needed in
starting the plants. As the flower-
stalk rises with buds swelling and fol-
iage pushing forth, more water is

given. After the flowers begin to fade
or are out, water must be given in
greatest plenty until the foliage begins
to yellow, when water is afforded but
sparingly and finally withheld entirely.

FRED. W. TIMME.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Wben Writing FImm* XaatSoii
THE r£OKZBTS' XOMAVOZ.
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CLUBS
AND

SOCIETIES

Narlyand State Horticoltaral Society.

Tlio (lower and fruit exhibit of lliis so-
ciety CJinic to an end Thursday night, De-
cember ;!. More than 35,000 porsons were
attracted by the free show during the
three days. It was conceded by every
one who attended that the show was the
largest and most artistic ever held in
Baltimore, and it was a demonstration of
the ability uf Maryland horticulturists
and Morists to produce tlie most complete
and up-to-date produei.

At the opening cert-monies President
C. L.. Seybold followed the mayor of
Baltimore and Orlando Harrison of Ber-
lin. Md.. with his annual address, in
which he called special attention to the
unjust discrimination on the part of ex-
press companies charging exorbitant
rates, and appealed for a concerted ac-
tion to obtain lower rates. He gave a
brief history of the great growth of the
society, and closed with a suggestion
that premiums or certificates be offered
for advanced culture in farm products
for farms under and over 100 acres.
The report of the secretary and treas-
urer. Prof. C. P. Close, showed a bal-
ance of $2,009.30 in the treasury.
The exquisite and large collection of

hardy evergreens in tubs sent by I. H.
Moss of Govanstown, and the fine roses,
palms and exotics by John Cook, were
the admiration of every one; as also
was the great fruit column and the
beautiful general collection of specimen
plants and oi-chids by Geo. Morrison,
superintendent to Mrs. H. Barton
Jacobs; the exhibit of geraniums and
pompons by R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.;
the poinsettia and fern bed by Halliday
Brothers, and the roses and miscellane-
ous plants by Henry Fisher, Mr. Hay,
of H. A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia, had
charge of a large collection of palms
and foliage plants sent over by the
Dreer firm.

The judges of the floral department
were Messrs. Peter Bisset, William F.
Gude and George Cook, all of Washing-
ton, D. C., and it goes without saying
that their work was highly satisfactory
to every one.

The awards were as follows:
American Beauty roses, George Mor-

rison first; red roses, John Cook first
and second: pink roses. John Cook first
and second. Stevenson Brop. third; white
roses, Stevenson Bros, first, I. H. Moss
second; best American seedling rose,
John Cook first.

Dark pink carnations, Phil. B. Welsh
first; George Morrison second. Light
pink, H. Weber & Sons Co., Oakland,
Md., first; I. H. Moss second. Red, I. H.
Moss first; variegated, H. Weber &
Sons Co.

White chrysanthemums, George Mor-
rison, and Gen. Jas. E. Gary (M. Hanni-
gan, gdr. ) first ; G. A. Lotze, second.
Pink, H. Weber & Sons Co. first; George
Morrison, second. Yellow, H. Weber &
Sons Co. flrstj- James Hamilton, second.

Orchids, George Morrison first. Group
of foliage plants. George Morrison
first; Halliday Brothers second. Group
of crotons, George Morrison first; Gen.
J. E. Gary, second. Miscellaneous or-
namental foliage plants, George Morri-
son first.

A special prize for best hardy chrys-
anthemums and geraniums was awarded
to R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co. The prize
offered by Mrs. T. H. Garrett for hardy
evergreens was easily won by the re-
markably fine exhibit made by I. H.
Moss of Govanstown, Md. The Garden-
ers' Club prize for potted plants was
awarded to Henry Fisher. Ed. Herr-
man had a large bed of fine primulas in
bloom; these were not for competition.
John G. Harrison Sons, nurserymen of
Berlin, Md., had an exhibit of fruit
trees of many varieties, and in such
fine shape as has never been seen before
at any show. Messrs. Harrison have
now entered the ornamental nursery
stock department. They have a large
importation of bay trees and coniferous
shrubs and trees, of which they had a
number on exhibition.

JGloctlon Officers and other Bnsinoss.
'IMn- ii.wlv .-it-rtfil i.ni.-.TS of 111,'

Maryland .Stair 1 hirlliultuial S.ielely
air: President Senator W. McCullougli
Hrown of Garrett Co.; vlee-prenldcnt, R.
Vinci-nt. Jr.. White Marsli. Md.; secre-
tarv-treiisurer, Prof. C. P. Close, state
hortlculturi.st, College Park, Md. Ex-
ecutive Board: W. Irving Walker. Ches-
i.rtnwn. Md.; J. P. Cbhill, Hancock,
Mil,; I. \V. Kerr. Denton. The city vice-
l're.s|(Uiiis represent ing the florists are
<\ I.. Scylmid and 10. A. Seidewltz.

.\fler closing this year's great ex-
hil>it, it was decided to send about 100
plates of the best Maryland fruit to
the National Horticultural Congress
wliich Is to be held in Council Bluffs. la.

Tlios. J. Meehan & Sons of Philadel-
phia exhibited tweve pots of different
varieties of Scotch and other heather.

Tlie society has declared itself in heartv
support of the S. A. F. & O. H., and
will co-operate in every tiuestion of im-
portance to horticulturists and florists:
viz., the unjust discrimination by ex-
press companies, the regulation of traf-
fic in fungicides, insecticides and other
matters, all of which were discussed by
able speakers and others having papers
prepared.

President Seybold again mentioned
the necessity for a horticultural hall
and an arboretum or public garden of
instj-uction, together with a technical
scliool. Such combined institutions
would be of immense benefit to Balti-
more City and Stale. Facilities for
practical teaching must sooner or later
be offered, and no enlightened commun-
ity can afford to allow such questions
to remain dormant. Civic pride, love
for horticulture and nature's art would
then be given a great impetus.
Our national societj- of American Flo-

rists and Ornamental Horticulturists,
which held its annual convention and
exhibition at Niagara Falls, as also the
Canadian Horticultural Society, have
placed themselves on record to advance
the modern school-garden idea and to
co-operate in home adornment with the
various state horticultural societies.

Let us hope that the movement for a
better and more practical horticultural
education will be realized in the near
future.

C. L. S.

United Bay Stiore llorticultaral Sociay,

The annual meeting of the United
Bay Shore Horticultural Society was
held in Robinson's Hall, December
2, president Wm. McCollom in the
chair. Among other business of the
evening was the election of officers for
the ensuing year, resulting as follows:
John R. Howell, president ; D. Macin-
tosh, vice-president; Chas. Dumper, re-
elected recording secretary; Robt, Kerr,
treasurer; M. F. Yezek, corresponding
secretary; E. P. Strong, exhibition
manager, two new members were elect-
ed to membership. After disposing of
the business the members adjourned to
the Johnson House and sat down to
the annual dinner. The following
gentlemen made short speeches ; Chas.
Totty, Madison, N. J. ; G. Burnett, of
Burnett Bros., seedsmen, New York;
The Rickard Bros, of New York; J.
Manda and Dr. E. S. Moore of Bay
Shore. President McCollom, on behalf
of the members, presented Chas. Dump-
er, secretary with a silver loving cup.
A bowling match between the New
York seedsmen and a team of garden-
ers, added to the pleasures of the even-
ing. CHAS. DUMPER.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By ALBX. 'WAL.I^ACB
Editor Ot THE FLOBIBTS' exchange

TellB the Story of Scotland'* Fftmoni Monntali.
Flower In Proae and Poetry- Full oloth, 280

pagea, freely llltiBtratecl, Inolndlne
frontlspleoe In color.

PRICE • 1.50, Postpaid

Send for frea Sample Pagea and Extraota from
Beriews.

A. T. DC La marc Ptg. & Pal. c«. Ui.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS IlVn^tS
Folly Rose, Col, Appleton, Engnehard, Tellow

Bonnaffon. $4 .00 per 100.
GEBANXITMS, from 2U la. Double Grant,

S. A. Kutt, Perkins, $2.00 per 100; £18.00 per
1000.
ASPABAGUS SPBENGEBI, from 3 In., $4.00

per 100.
MIGNONETTE, from 2^ In., atroDf planta

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON, .*. Madison, N. J

White Killarney

Buy Your Stock Direct
from the Producer

Waban Rose Conservatories
Natick, Mass.

Acknowledged fo be the finest white

rose ever placed on the market

Plants now growing at our greenhouses are remarkably
vigorous.

Order Early for Quick Delivery

OWIV DOOTCk Ready to ship alter
Vr T¥ 1^ M%,\^\^ I <;3 February 15, 1909

Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000
$5.00 $30.00 $70.00 $125.00 250.00 $562.50 $1000.00

$5.00 per 100 plants extra for Grafted StOCk,
delivered after March 1, 1909

BEST CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Por Everybody

5 OUR COMMERCIAL
NOVELTIES.

12 NEW DWARF SINGLES for pots.

Originated by Mr. James Livingston.

All of the Wells-Pockett Set.

various raisers. Several New Australians of special merit,
and prices will appear in Christmas number

12 NEW SINGLES,
Originated by Mr. Alois Frey

10 NEW ANEMONES,
Originated by Mr. Alois Frey.

The best of the New French from
Descriptions

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.,
Successors toNA.TBAN SMITH Ob SO Adrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, p«J^^«s
Virginia Poeiilmann, second early, white, a splendid Sower, easy to grow, beautiful form

good size. A money-maker for every one. Cut first blooms October 12. Price : $1 20 per dozen
•'

SIO.OO per 100. Have a big stock of these.
'

Also October Frost, Monrovia, Bonnaffon, Enguehard, Yellow and White Ealon
Chadwick, Chatauqua, Gold and White Bonnaffon, Merry Christmas, Golden Weddina'
Maud Dean, $4.00 per 100 ; 75c. per dozen, as long as they last.

POEHLMANW BROTHERS CO.. Morton Grove. 111.

Chas. H. Totty
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Importer and propagator of

Rare Chrysanthemums Florists' Novelties

MADISON, NEWJERSEY

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Strong Stock from benches: White: Lln-

wood Hall, 25c. each. Timothy Eaton, Mrs.
Geo. S. Kalb (fine, early). Estelle, W. Bon-
naffon, Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Toaset, J.
Nonin. Fink: Glory of the Pacific, Dr. En-
guehard, AI. Dean. Yellow: fif. Bonnaffon,
Cremo, Halliday, Yellow Jones, "Baby,"
$1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100. Cash with
order.

WM. SWAYNE, Box 226, KENNETT SQUARE. PA

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock Plant* now ready. Extra stronr.

Opah, Polly Boh, Pacific, Cremo, Ec. each
October no«t 8o. Other leading varieties
Write for prices. Reduction on large

orders.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OaKlanil, Maryland.

Chrysanthemums
stock Plants.

Wakely Smith, the finest of deep yellow,
51.50 per dozen.

PBIMtHLA Obconica, out of 3-ln. pots, $5.00
per 100. This Is extra fine stock, and
ready for G-in. pots.

A. L. MILLER. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jamaica Ave. opp. Hchenck Ave.

When Writing Fleaae Mentton
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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FomrDEn is isss German Postage Rates.

We understand, unofficially, that on and after Jan-
uary 1, 1909, letter rates to Germany will be as follows

:

via direct German steamers, 2 cents ; via indirect mail

(passing first through another country) the rate remains

as heretofore.

A Weekly uediiun of Interohange for Florists, mx-
serymeu, seeOsmeii and tli© Trade In General.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter.

Published every Saturday by the A. T. Detiailare

Ptff. and Pub. Co. Ltd., Proprietors. 2, 4. 6 and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T. DeLaMare, president and
manaeing editor; Jas. H. Griffith, secretary; David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers is the ad-

dress of this paper. Short address: P. O. Box 1697,

New York. Telephone 3765-6 Beekman

CMcaffo: Mr. J. H. Pepper, room 619, No. 40 Dearborn
Street. Telephone, Central 1454.

FbUadelphia: Mr. P. M. Read, room 903, Llpplncott

Building.

Boston: Mr. J. W. Duncan, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

mustrations.—^Electrotypes of the illustrations used in

this paper can usually be supplied by the publishers.

Price on application.

Yearly Subscriptions.—United States and Mexico, $1.00.

Canada $2.00. Foreign countries in postal union,

$2.50. Payable in advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Order; If paid

in cash please register letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

Begisteted Cable Address: Florex, ISTewyork.

Advertisliigr Bates.—One-half inch, 75c.; %-inch, $1.00;

1-inch, $1.25; special positions extra. Send for Rate
Card showing liberal discounts on continuous ad-
vertising. Quarter pages, $10; half pages, $18; full

pages, $35. A page contains 46 ins. single column.
For rates on Want Ads, see column for Classified
Advertisements.

The American Carnation Society.

Gamation Reg:istered.

BY JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., "WYNCOTE, PA.

DoEOTHY GoBDON.—Parentage, Lawson and Enchant-

ress; color, light pink. Habit, etc.—Flower well built,

good calyx, stem and substance, fragrant. A strong

grower and a great bloomer. Albebt M. Hebb,
Lancaster, Pa. Secretary.

Chrysantliemum Society of America.
Work of Committees.

Cincinnati, Nov. 27.—Mrs. J. Boxall.—Pink, Jap in-

curved. Exhibited by Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian,

Mich. Scored 88 points, commercial scale.

Cincinnati, Nov. 27.—Improved Chadwick. "White.

Exhibited by Elmer D. Smith & Co. Scored 90 points,

commercial scale.

The variety, Canadian Seedling No. 20, exhibited by
Chas. H. Totty at Chicago, has been named W. R.

Brock. David Feaseb, Sec'y.

American Rose Society 1909 Exliibition

The schedule for the American Rose Society's annual
exhibition, next March, is being revised. Three hundred
and fifty dollars is already subscribed as a guarantee
fund to the society's finances. There are three silver

cups offered as specials, and tv/o prizes for pot plants,

amounting to $350.00 in value. The mayor of Detroit

offers a special prize for the exhibition to be held in

Buffalo, beginning on the 23d of March, 1909.

Park commissioner Wm. F. Kasting says the Buffalo

people will make this the occasion of a great popular
demonstration. Buffalo is a city of homes, as well as

of one of commerce, and can be reached readily from the

East, West, North or South. President Poehlmann has
appointed and requested several gentlemen to especially

solicit from their friends special prizes.

Benjamin Hammond, Secretary.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Prize Rose Otto Von Bismarck.—The Hybrid Tea,
Otto von Bismarck, seedling cross of Mme. Caroline

Testout and La France, has been awarded the prize of

3000 marks offered for some years by the "Praktische
Rathgeber," as being the best novelty. It is vigorous in

growtb, with foliage resembling that of Mme. Testout,

while the color of the flowers reminds one of La France.
Blooming uninterruptedly from Spring until Pall, it is

a first-class rose for forcing and planting in mass.

—

Rosen-Zeitung.

Novel Metliod of Making Ice.

In Mr. Lonsdale's Jottings will this week be found a

novel way of making ice as put in practice by Mr, Alfred

Burton of Philadelphia. Here is a real study in econ-

omy, and we will welcome reports and experience of

others who have experimented along this same line.

A Touch of Frost.

A lady, well-known in the florists' trade, has written

for us an interesting little story bearing the above title,

to appear in our Christmas number. The narrative will

particularly interest the lady readers of The Florists'

Exchange—we believe several thousand wives of our
subscribers watch these columns closely each week—and
to them we commend its reading.

Chrysanthemum Centenary.
It is just one h,undred yeara ago that a French

sailor, living near Marseilles, went up to Paris by
diligence, guarding with the utmost care two precious

little flower pots in which he had specimens of a strange

plant. His name was Pierre Blancard, and on his ar-

rival in Paris, in November, 1808, be obtained an inter-

view with the Empress Josephine, Who was devoted to

flowers, among other things. Blancard had frequently

sailed to China and Japan, and there had been struck

by the beauty of the flower which was held in such high

esteem in the Far East. He had the greatest difficulty

in getting bis specimens out of Japan, and in bringing

them home safely in the slow sailing vessels of those

days ; but he succeeded, and managed to grow the plant

in his garden at Aubagne, a suburb of Mjarseilles. The
chrysanthemum now flourishes throughout Europe, and
is held in as great esteem as it is in the Far East, where
it was known certainly as long ago as the ninth century

before the Christian era.

The Tariff Skirmish Line.

Under date of Nov, 17, Benj. Hammond, chairman of

Legislative Committee, S. A. F. wrote Hon. Sereno E.

Payne, chairman Ways and Means Committee, at Wash-
ington, favoring an important revision in the tariff, as

pertaining to rose bushes, commercially the most import-

ant of all flowers. Mr. Hammond enclosed two letters,

one from Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. T., in which
they urged his every endeavor toward an increase on the

present duty upon imported rose bushes, as they deemed
the present 2%c. duty inadequate for the protection of

American growers. They favor a 5c. duty on each rose

plant imported.

L. Green & Son Co., Perry, O., strongly favor a 5c.

duty on rose bushes, feeling well assured their sentiments

would meet with the approval of all rose growers in this

country.

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester, N. Y., favor a free

list for all seedling fruit tree stocks and forest seedlings,

also on all cutting plant layers, and all young plants

requiring two or three years to finish their growth after

arrival here, in order to be of commercial value to the

final purchaser. In their opinion, this class of stock

should be treated as raw material, and worked into a

finished product here. On the other hand they bitterly

oppose allowing roses, fruit and ornamental trees, which
have been grown into suitable sizes abroad for our use

here as permanent fixtures, admission without suflicient

duty to protect our industry. They favor free admission

only where the articles do not come into competition with
American labor. They further argue that 5c. per plant

on rose bushes become a fixed rate, as 2,000,000 plants

are annually shipped here from Holland, grown by labor

at $2.50 a week as against $9.00 paid the average laborer

here. The Jackson & Perkins Co. also write the Com-
mission direct, setting forth the inferior grade of Hol-

land grown roses which are swamping this country.

The Griffith Bros. Co., of Jacksonville. Fla. and P. F.

Bernard. Fairport Nurseries, Painesville, O., both re-

quest that the Commission favor no reduction on budded
roses imported into this country in competition with
American grown stock, as manetti stock cannot be raised

to any extent here owing to climatic conditions.

The R. G. Chase Co.. Geneva. N. Y.. as growers and
distributors of American products, wrote the Commis-
sion asking an increase on the present rating on Holland
grown roses.

The following importers of bulbs wrote jointly, recom-
mending that a duty of from 25 to 30 per cent, ad
valorum be charged on all bulbous roots. They claim
that while this per cent, would be hardly noticeable to

the consumer it would mean a great protection to them
in the quality of goods offered. Such duty would serve

as a means of protecting the importers as well as the

purchasers of the bulbs. This petition was personally
presented by their representative, Mr. T. J. Outerbridge,

and was signed by Henry Lee, Yokohama Nursery Co.,

Ralph M. Ward & Co., Chas. F. Myer, H. Hv Berger &
Co., Wm. Hagemann & Co., and Stumpp & Walter Co.,

all of New York.

William F. Gude, one of Washington's most wide-

awake business men, and the local representative of the

S. A. F. and O. H., when interviewed concerning his

views on the tariff question now being agitated, summar-
izes the situation as one in which no one knows what
to ask for. Mr. Gude is strongly convinced that the

only way in which the matter might be fairly disposed

of upon an equitable basis would be for the entire force

of florists, nurserymen, and seedsmen, to unite and call

a special meeting of their respective National societies,

in order to discuss the matter in all its phases, and then

prepare a petition to the commission asking for that

which will yield the greatest good to the largest number.
J. L. C.

Prizes for Spraying Machines.

The Royal Agricultural Society's Show at Gloucester,

Eng,, is announced to take place on June 22 to June 26,

1909. During the week preceding the show, trials of

fruit-tree spraying machines will be held in the neighbor-

hood of the show ground at Gloucester. One competition

will be for machines worked by hand-power, and an-

other for machines worked by steam, petrol or mechan-
ical power. The exact date and place will be notified

after the number of competitors has been ascertained.

Full particulars can be obtained from the Secretary, IG

Bedford Square, London, W. C, to whom entries for

the prizes offered must be sent on or before Saturday.

March 20, 1909.

—

Gardeners' Chronicle. [American
manufacturers of spraying machinery might do well to

investigate this opportunity.—Ed.]

Manure and Weeds.

The question of the vitality of seeds in manure is one
that sometimes forms the subject of discussion, and any
new experimental evidence is therefore worth considera-

tion. We learn that Mr. Oswald has been studying the

influence exerted on seeds by the processes of fermenta-

tion that go on in stored manure, comparing such effects

with those produced on the seeds during their passage
through the digestive tract of the cattle. His results

are of interest, as showing that whilst about 12 or 13
per cent, of the seeds of weeds fed to cattle germinated

if the manure was at once spread as a top-dressing, only

between 2 and 3 per cent, came up if the manure was
ploughed into the land, and none, or practically none,

showed evidence of vitality if the manure had been
previously stacked for six months in the yard.

—

The
Gardeners' Chronicle.

The National Flower Show.

Mr. J. C. Vaughan of Chicago spent some days in

New York last week. In a few minutes' hurried conver-

sation with that gentleman, we elicited the information

that the guarantors of the recent National Flower Show
will probably receive a bonus of 10 per cent, on moneys
actually paid in in addition to the refund of all moneys
advanced, and that there will no doubt be a small sur-

plus to hand over to the S. A. F. & O. H., to whose en-

deavors the promotion of the recent National Flower
Show must be given credit.

Speaking of the criticisms on the pergolas at the

flower show, Mr. Vaughan said it must be remembered
that one and a quarter acres of space is enclosed by the

Coliseum walls with height in proportion. People who
are conversant with the inner workings of the manage-
ment of a show, or who are willing to make suggestions

and help to carry them out, might criticise, and some
benefit would accrue from it, but unsigned criticisms

from people who may not fully understand the intention

in developing such special features are comparatively
worthless. Mr. Vaughan also stated it was to be re-

membered that the aim of those in charge was not to

make a garden scene, but to make a successful show
from a financial standpoint and, considering the results,

it must be conceded that the management made good.

We certainly agree with Mr. Vaughan in his opinion

as to the pergola feature and its critics. It was cer-

tainly proven that the show was made attractive enough
so that thousands of people paid to see it. We also think

that a suggestion of his as to devoting a portion of the

money hitherto offered for prizes and purchasing flowers

in the open market, if necessary, so as to make a pre-

sentable exhibition, is worthy of consideration by man-
agers of flower shows. Regarding the holding of future

national flower shows, Mr. Vaughan expressed himself

fully in a recent issue of The Florists' Exchange.
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Shall There be a Spring National Flower
Show, and When?

The writer believes a Spring flower show would give

oven greater opportunities to tiie growera in staging for

the public a greater variety of plants and flowers than

is usually shown at the Fall shows.

As a rule, the Fall flower shows have depended almost

entirely on chrysanthemums, both in plants and cut flow

ers, as a general basis for exhibition, and therefore these

Fall shows have been more or less alike in many respects

from year to year.

In a Spring exhibition the public could be shown a

much greater variety both in plants and cut flowers,

much depending, however, on the time of the year it was
held.

As to the location of such a show, it would perhaps be

better now to hold one in some eastern city as it would
hardly pay, perhaps, to give another flower show in

Chicago on a large scale within at least a year, but if

the Fall flower show would be cut out in Chicago next
season, and a Spring show be given the following year,

it would perhaps pay.

If climbing roses were to be used as a feature in the

decorative part of the show these would have to he grown
especially in pots so they would stand transporting to

the city where the show was to be held, and in using

these considerable advance time of perhaps more than

one year would be necessary for preparation of plants

for this purpose.

We are heartily in favor of flower shows, whether they
are held in the Spring or Fall, as we believe there is

much good in general derived from them for the trade,

and the public likewise gets an idea of what is being
done hy the trade.

We also believe the formation of a National Flower
Show Association would perhaps work out better than
to have it conducted by the S. A. F., which naturally
depends a great deal on the local trade wherever the ex-

hibition is to be held to shoulder the biggest part of the
work. If an association was formed it could be run in

connection or with the endorsement of the S. A. F., and
all guarantors would become stockholders. They, in turn,

elect officers and directors who could appoint competent
men under salary to take complete charge of the show,
and these could he located in the city where the exhibi-

tion was to he held for several weeks in advance there-

of to look after all details in the getting of exhibits, ad-
vertising space and all necessary work connected there-

with.

This would eliminate considerable traveling of com-
mittees, which was necessary in the last national show
and, with the right man in charge, who could devote his
entire time to it, we believe the trade in general would
put their shoulders to the wheel and help make it a
success. C. C. POLLWOETH.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 24, 1908.

It has been suggested that a showman be engaged to

run the next flower show. Such services should be se-

cured at a fixed salary or the showman may run the
affair in his own interest. To hold a paying show, study
human nature. Take the amusement world. The pat-
rons that pay $1.50 and $2 for a seat do not patronize
houses that give 10, 20 and 30c. shows. America has its

classes to-day as well as Europe. The 50c. price is too
low for the better class of people, who really are the flo-

rists' main support. $1.00 for the first and second days,
when everything is fresh, 50c. for the balance, and per-
haps a special price the last at 25c., would financially
bring better results. A trial would settle the question.

Henbt Eichholz.

I think Mr. Skidelsky's suggestion to have the next
national flower show in charge of a showman, is the most
important suggestion made yet. Imagine : The doors
are opened (the curtain rises), groups of the curious and
idlers blocking the entrance and spoiling the view that
should catch the eye of the visitor who has paid his ad-
mission. The first impression on entering counts. The
management and artists of arrangements have done their
best and these heedless ones spoil their work. There
is so much to be learned about getting up and holding a
show, that a showman would just open the eyes of all

present day flower show managers. Visitor.

THE LAST CALL
for advertisements for

THE r. I CHRISTMAS NUMBER
to be published

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1908
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outlook good. Advertise freely in this issue and secure results.

^ Intending Advertisers should send
M in their copy by RETURN MAIL

i THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, p. o. box mi, NEW YORK |

I am heartily in favor of the idea of a national show,

which ought to he held every two years in different parts

of the country. The Society of American Florists has
demonstrated the fact that it is capable of managing
and carrying to a successful finish a national show.

I think the next one ought to be held in the Spring

as this gives a great variety of blooming plants which
cannot be shown in the Fall. What a gorgeous display

could he made with calceolarias, cinerarias, azaleas and
other blooming plants. Also more fully demonstrating

the idea of climbing roses and other plants suitable for

the adornment of home gardens and grounds showing the

practical as well as the artistic part of the florist busi-

ness.

I would suggest that about mid-Lent he the best time

so as not to interfere with the Easter rush. Flower lov-

ers and people generally interested will know more what
they want for Easter and for planting out in their gar-

dens, etc. In the Fall shows they notice lots of things

that they would like, but forget before the Spring comes
around, and this would be a great reminder and a big

benefit to the trade.

The idea of the "Before and After" exhibit at our

last show ought to be carried out in similar features in

every future display so that the people may have the

realistic facts brought right home to them. This was
certainly one of the leading educational features of the

late show, so let us have a national flower show every

two years, located in the flower centers of the different

parts of the country, and under the auspices of the

Society of American Florists, and with the co-operation

and aid which I know will he gladly furnished hy the

different allied societies of our trade. A. T. Hey.
Western Springs, 111., Nov. 27, 1908.

Bordeaux mixture, to which I added two pounds sulphate
of ii'on in solution. Thus, the three trees received about
50 gallons in all. The ground, which was loose gravelly
soil, seemed to be thoroughly impregnated with these

solutions. I filled this depression with new soil from
the compost pile. The whole was then mulched with old

mushroom bed majiure. Three times during the growing
season I gave each tree a barrel of water; into each
barrel I put two pounds nitrate of soda. The trees made
a fine growth that year, and the following year bore a
fine crop of fruit.

Pencoyd, Pa. Oakbon Edwabds.

Fungus on Roots of Trees.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In compliance with request of your correspondent, Mr.
Meehan, as to what I applied to the roots of trees

(peach), affected with the yellows as hinted in some
recent notes of mine: It was some ten (10) years ago, I

dug up and destroyed a large lot of peach trees badly

affected with this disease. There were three trees that

were favorites, wTiich it was desired to save if possible.

It being a question of kill or cure, radical treatment was
given. These trees were six or seven years old. In

March, 1898, about one-half of the wood was pruned
away. Having a quantity of bisulphide of carbon on

hand at this- time I applied about a pint to the roots

of each tree, a tablespoonful into holes made in the

ground with a pointed stick, perhaps four to six inches

in depth, then filled up with soil, tramped solid with the

heel ; holes were made some 10 to 12 inches apart. In

about a week after this I took off three to four inches

of the soil, leaving a depression at the roots into which
I sprinkled, with watering can, just a barrel of ordinary

Up-to-Dateness in Heating and Ventilating.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Your editorial in issue of Oct. 31, entitled "Up to
Dateness in Heating and Ventilating," was timely and
gave much food for thought among all classes of green-

house men. It is a subject that we can all study with
profit and never know too much about. Any device to
help reduce the coal bill should be carefully looked into
for the coal barons have no sympathy when marking up
the price of their commodity. It is a duty every grower
owes to himself to become thoroughly familiar with and
get the best possible results from his heating apparatus.
Every possible care can be given to the plants but, if the
heating end of the business isn't right, there is just so
much loss both in fuel and in flower profits and, at pres-

ent, no such losses can be made up.

Quickness and ease in getting steam or hot water from
the boilers and back again, with the least possible loss

of heat, are points to he looked after. The next essen-

tial is a boiler capacity large enough to hold a steady
pressure without forcing. These are the items which
save coal and repair bills.

About a year ago, I wrote an article for The Florists'

Exchange on a test at Boston of a new Holly circulation

for steam plants, designed specially for the above. I

saw it demonstrated on hot water with excellent results.

We have here a good system of steam, and every care has
been made to get the best results possible as regards boil-

ers and piping so as to get steam back quickly.

I put in a circulator of the above pattern in November,
run by electricity, and the results have been more than
I expected. I shall be pleased to have any one interested

come and see it in operation. The cost of operation is

so small, compared with the increased efficiency, that we
expect to decrease our coal bill and obtain an increase

of heat in the houses at less cost.

Any of your readers who can procure a copy of "The
Locomotive" for October, published by the Hartford
Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., would do
well to read it ; the subject treats on "Solid Deposits in

Steam Boilers" ; it gives cause, effect, and remedy, and
is one of the most interesting papers on the subject I ever
read. R. T. MoGoBUM.
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BY E. HOLMES
A few remarks on grafting may be acceptable at this

time of the year. Stock is arriving now and should be
taken care of immediately. It should be unpacked and
heeled in, using any cold house, shed or cellar away from
frost, we always bury oui-s in loam ; first, a layer of

loam on the ground then alternate layers of loam and
stock until all are covered, taking it out as required for

potting ; if any have become started in the cases use
those up first when potting.

The Best Manetti Stock.

After experience with English or Irish grown, as com-
pared with Continental grown manetti for grafting, we
are in favor of using the former even at an advanced
price. The difference in first cost is slight compared to

the results obtained.

Does It Fay to Graft Young Roses for Sale.

It is an open question whether it pays to graft young
roses for sale or not. On the large establishments where
new varieties are sent out at an enhanced price, it un-
doubtedly does but, for the majority of growers with
common kinds, with the prices now prevailing, there is

little money in it. When you consider the loss of flowers
in Winter, caused by cutting up good wood for grafting,

the cost of stock, labor, shipping off orders at a busy
time of the year, combined with the space they have
occupied perhaps to the detriment of your own stock,

your returns will be small from this source.

You must send out good stock or you will make more
enemies in one season than will be offset by all the money
you can take in in fifty years. There is an advantage
in grafting your own stock; first the experience gained
at the work is worth something, then you can select
your own stock from your best plants thereby keeping
up and improving your grade of stock, which ought to be
a little better than any one else has. You will always
have the stock right under your eye and can give it just
the care it needs

; have it ready for planting when you
want it, and in the quantity you want, and, lastly, there
will be enough money saved to at least pay for your
time and labor.

Potting Up.
As much stock as can be handled should be potted as

soon as possible after being received. Pot firmly in as
small pots as can be used, place in a cool house, give one
good watering, after this keep the tops fairly moist by
syringing but do not allow the roots to get too wet.
About three weeks after potting they will be ready for
grafting, according to the treatment they have received.
When they have made roots and the buds are swelling
they are all right.

Grafting.
It is advisable and important to perform the operation

of grafting as quickly as possible as there should be no
delay in getting the plant into the cases after the opera-
tion, but it is not wise to work fast at the risk of doing
poor work. Some men, who are expert, can graft almost
twice as many in a given time as another man could,
but the beginner had much better have a few well done
than a larger lot which invite failure from the start.
A piece of wood with one plump eye makes a good scion,
such a piece as you will find on the fiowers you cut every
day. This should be matched on to the stock and the
more carefully this is done the better will be the result.
The stock, when cut with the knife, should look fresh

and sappy. You will occasionally get hold of one which
cuts dry and hard, these should be rejected at the start.
The failures are what take the profit off the job. Given
the best stock, workmanship and after care, and it is
just as easy to take out nearly every one well started as
it is to get 50 per cent, with poor stock and poor work.
The stock is best handled if it is watered the day be-

fore grafting; if too wet they do not work so well but
should not require water when put in the ease. Close
up airtight as soon as the case is full, always keeping
the scions from getting dry in the meantime. Keep the
temperature even, day and night, about 75° to 80° is
best at first, and the ease probably will not need to be
opened for four or five days after being closed. After-
ward give air gradually and water as needed, being care-
ful to keep water out of the cut until it has healed. Very

little water is needed at first, but as air begins to be
admitted more freely and the plants grow, they will need
more water. The bottom heat may be gradually reduced
as the plants advance towards the stage where they have
to be turned out to make room for the next lot, which is

about three weeks after grafting, although plants have
been turned out in less than two weeks before now.

If you have -to buy young stock it is well to remember
that the lowest priced is not always the cheapest in the
end. Buy from some reliable firm of whom there are
many such advertising in The Florists' Exchange. One
very important thing a man should always remember is

that the initial cost of the plants is small compared to
the after expense of cultivation, coal, house, rent, etc.,

and one good crop will offset the difference in price in
the first part of the season.

AVhat Condition are We in to Meet the Holidays?
We are near the season for which we have been

planning and working for the past year, and what con-
dition are we in to meet if/ If our houses are full of
young growths and buds in all stages of development we
may well congratulate ourselves that our efforts have not
been in vain

; if the results are not what we hoped for
this is the time to make notes and see to it that we im-
prove in the future. We are surely to blame if we make
the same mistake twice.

I saw roses in the market yesterday from houses which
had been unduly forced all through this warm Fall and
the flowers were soft and of poor substance and color.
Others from another place were of good size, color and
shape, with splendid foliage. I do think that plants
which have been flowering freely all through the Fall
have not the same stamina as those which have been kept
growing and healthy without cutting much from them.
But it is not to be inferred that because plants have done
well up to date they will continue to do so.

When you are off crop in any house is the time to
pay particular attention to precautions against mildew,
red spider, etc. A little sulphur on the pipes at this
time will keep things clean and sweet for a new start

;

the same with the fumigations for greenfly there are no
flowers to suffer any possible damage, and a clean start
now ensures success later. You can ply the hose more
vigorously now with less fear of getting caught if it

should turn cloudy, for a section off crop will dry quickly.
The syringes will help the plants to break besides keeping
down spider and thrip. Do not forget to damp down the
dry places in the walks.

After a crop is cut be careful not to keep the roots too
wet until they have again commenced to make a good
growth. On the other hand do not stint the water sup-
ply on plants making a large growth and carrying lots
of buds, this especially on plants two yeai-s old or more.
I have seen plants (Killarneys) within the past two
weeks which have needed and recieved manure water
twice a week, and the response they have made to it
shows that they appreciated this treatment.
A little air has been carried on a great many nights

uptodate. When it gets so cold that a certain number of
pipes will not keep up the required temperature the ven-
tilators are closed. The changes are so sudden and fre-
quent that a man, to be successful, must anticipate them,
for it is only in this way that the temperature can be
kept even at all times. The night temperatures are very
important and should be carefully watched for the reason
that the plants do nearly all their growing in the night
and, therefore, the growth would be affected by untoward
treatment while it is being made.

What Vars. are yon Going to Grow in 1909?
And now what are you going to grow for next year?

It is time you made your plans if not already formulated.
I believe that Killarney is the best paying rose grown

to-day, generally speaking. Richmond, I think, comes
next. Then you have your choice of all the new ones
and must pick them out to suit your own market and
soil conditions, etc. You can hardly make a mistake in
white Killarney for a white, and who does not'.' Some
of my friends claim that "My Maryland'' is going to sup-
plant Bridesmaid altogether, and report the Chicago
growers as being nearly all of that opinion. I do not be-
lieve that the end of these good old standbys is here yet
but it does look as if they would eventually have to go
the way of the rest. Both are splendid kinds, yet I
think that with White Killarney and Kaiserin we could
spare the Bride better than we could its sister, for the
Bride is not at its best excepting in Spring and Fall, in
my opinion, while Bridesmaid is an all season rose prac-
tically.

Keep a Correct and Complete Record.
If you never kept a record of your cut and your

returns from dift'erent varieties you certainly ought to
commence to do so with the new year. You can never
tell other\yise how you stand

; guess work is most unreli-
able. It is very easy to keep a record once you get the
thing started

; something like a baseball score or any
modiflcation of this that suits your case. Start your rec-
ord and time will tell you every week, month and year
what is being done on your place and will prove of great
value in your future plans.

The Newer Cactus Dahlias.

The dahlia season being now over, it might not be out
of place to review the merits of a few of the latest
novelties. New varieties are being introduced in increas-
ing numbers each year making it almost an impossibility
to keep in touch with them all, therefore the following
notes may be of use to those who make dahlias a spe-
cialty.

One of the most beautiful is C. E. Wilkins, which at
its best, resembles an exquisite Japanese incurved chrys-
anthemum

; the color combinations being clear salmon
pink and yellow. A good companion to it. in fact almost
a replica except in color markings, being the Rev. Ar-
thur Bridge, which is a bright clear yellow heavily tip-
ped deep rose pink. Flame is a glowing orange scarlet
having extra long fine petals, a great improvement on
H. Shoesmith. H. Pearmain is a very fine yellow self but,
in my opinion, it does not approach Caradoc or Mrs.
George Stevenson, the two latter being undoubtedly the
finest yellow selfs in commerce. A good orange or
bronzy yellow variety is Miss Willmott, although not so
fine in the petal as the previous named varieties ; the
habit and free-flowering qualities of the plant is unsur-
passed. Mrs. Reginald Bailey is a splendid variety of
finest form

;
the color is rich purplish crimson, the pet-

als being long and incurving.
Among the extra large flowered varieties the follow-

ing are the best: Countess Kenmare, fawn colored.
Charles Grimley, crimson, a much incurved type. Clinch-
er, heliotrope. Hamlet, bright red. H. G. Alford, yel-
low, amber and pink. Imperial, reddish carmine. Ad-
vance, brightest fiery scarlet. Crepuscule, yellow and
buff. Mrs. T. G. Baker, rich deep orange. Nelson, crim-
son magenta. Thos. Parkin, terra-cotta. Thos. Wilson
reddish fawn and William Marshall, rich orange and
.vellow.

My favorite white cactus is Mrs. H. Shoesmith. Flag
of Truce and a few others are finer in the petal but not
such dependable varieties. Of those having art shade
combinations, the varieties that the ladies admire might
be mentioned

:
Countess of Malmesbury, a delicate shade

of pink, lighter in the center. Daisy Staples, bright
mauve pmk. Miss Perry, salmon and bronzy apricot,
ilrs. Reginald Gurney, amber and rose. Queenie rosy
pmk. and yellow. Ruby Grinstead, light yellow and
rosy fawn. Sunshine, rosy carmine and pink. Marjorie
Castleton, rose pink and white. Mrs. Macmillan white
shading off to pink. Pearl, rosy pearly pink. Sweet
Nell, Gladiator and Dainty. These all make splendid
cutting varieties. q ^y ^

Fordhook Farms, Doylestown, Pa.

I
Most of the varieties referred to above have been

grown this season in America, although they are all ot
r.nglish origin.—Ed.]

Dahlia Seed.
Mr. Ernest Baltet has published, in the Journal de la

!• erme, an interesting article on dahlia seeds, of which we
quote in part as follows: A very important point in
galhenng the seeds is the selection of the plants- they
must be free bloomers and the flowers must be full and
well formed and as nearly perfect as possible, but the
color need not be considered since it is not reproduced.
Only a reasonable number of heads in seeds must be lefr
on each stalk. The first flowers are preferable, provided
that they are fully developed. In order that the flower
may receive the proper nourishment a part of the later
buds on the stalk are clipped off and the remainin-'
flowers are cut as soon as they begin to fade, every im-
perfect flower being at once cast aside. The flowers so
selected are then freed from surrounding leaves, which
would impede their full development. As they are end-
ing the period of their bloom, the florets on the circum-
ference must be removed from time to time, for as these
fold around the stem, they cause it to rot, making the
seed drop before its maturity. It is diflSeult to tell the
exact moment of the maturity of the seeds, but the flowers
should be picked as soon as they change in color other-
wise the seeds might be lost, either bv falling out when
dry or by rotting in the rain. The flowere are then
placed side by side in a single layer in an airy, dry and
wai-m place. When thej- are well dried they are rubbed
between the hands, causing the seeds to tall" out. These
seeds are hard and black and, to an inexperienced eye
often appear to lack the kernel. We do not know"
whether the longest and least flat seeds give the fullest
flowers, as is the ease with zinnias and certain other
species. This is a matter for experiment. The clean
seeds are put into sacks until the time for sowing. It
need hardly be added that dahlia seeds are of value only
for sewing with a view to obtaining new varieties.

« DITERTISERS desiring to take advantage of** the opportunities for business offered by
our Christmas Number, out Dec. 19, should send
in their advertising copy by return mail.
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By A. M. HERR

Grower, Commission Man and Retailer Slioald

Work Togetlitr.

KiRbt now. lu'foiv tlu- holidays, it miffht he well to

iisk the qufstion. What value do the huyers of carnatiou

lh>\vers get for (heir inoueyV The answer to this is in

the hands of the grower, and in the honesty of the com-

II ission man and the retailer. These three handlers

should bt^eome a close corporation, working together and

nu'eling together at least onc-e n year in order to discuss

mistakes and to suggest remedies, to teach practical busi-

ness methotls and to pass upon I he merits of new va-

rieties*.

Flowei-s should he put under Pure Food Laws, and
any retailer selling stock which is ready for tlie waste
lieap should be prosecuted and heavily fined; 'any retailer

here meaning any one who sells flowers—the foreign

street element would be hard to reach in any other. way,
but a law regulating the flower trade would reach them
all right.

If the grower was to adopt a ticket label giving his

name and the date the flowers were cut, this label to

he attached to every dozen floweis and carried right

through with them until they reach the consumer, it

would at least enable the latter to know how many days
the flowers have been off the plant and wiio grew them,

and they would soon learn to know just wliat to expect

from flowers that had been cut two, three or four days.

The proper price for flowers, according to their age,

would soon adjust itself, and the grower who sent poor
keeping stock into mai-ket would soon be eliminated by
the buyers refusing to take his flowers.

That there is something wrong with the price encT

of the business will \ye shown by a few instances. One
man. who had never been a buyer of flowers, when his

wife's birthday came around the first year of his mar-
riage, thought it would be a nice thing to get a fine

bunch of flower's for her; he went to the greenhouses of

a local florist and saw a benc'h of very flue Prosperity

carnations and bargained to have two dozen of the best

picked out and sent to the house for which he agreed to

pay $5.00. When the carnations were delivered there

were three good flowers in the bunch, the others were
splits (not even rubbered), undersized flowers, and some
that were ready to go to sleep. The result was a thor-

oughly disgusted man and a prospective buyer of flowers

cut off from the market with his first venture in this

line. Another instance is that of a good liberal buyer of

flowers who will not buy excepting he can get them direct

from the grower as he maintains that half the time he is

charged the top market price for flowers that do not
keep over night. Cases of this kind could be multiplied

without end, every one of them harmful beyond measure
to the cut flower trade.

The commission man is not without sin, as many an
out-of-town buyer has learned to his financial sorrow.
Boxes of flowers opened up after a short three-hour run
from the commission house have proved veritable gold

bricks to tte buyer; roses with the petals falling off and
carnations asleep in the box ; flowers that could not
possibly have been sold to the city buyer who comes to

the store for his slock yet were considered good enough
to send to the out-of-town store, with a bill calling for

the full market price of selected stock.

The grower has his share of the burden ; in fact, he
has almost the whole burden on his shoulders when it

comes to the actual financial loss through these transac-

tions. In many cases he well desei-ves all he gets; in

others he is made to share the loss caused to the trade
thi'ough his neighbor's carelessness. I have seen flowers

cut on a Friday that were even then almost too old to be

consigned through a commission house, put into water
and held until the following Monday in a warm cellar,

Then given an eight-hour run overnight to a commission
house. The grower claimed that they increased in size

by this method ; the commission man said that this stock
was ready to go to sleep when received, yet the returns
for this particular grower were the same as those re-

ceived by another who sent strictly fresh stock every
shipment, a decided injustice to the latter party.

tirowers all "vt-r ilh* country are sacrificing everything

to size and an- paying (he penalty l>y reduced sales and
hiwcr jirices, and tlicy will liiid niaKcrs gctling worse
riKlit ulong insirad of iM-itcr unless Iliey change their

li.ethodH of growing their flowers.

There arc three heads to this subject oilhcr one of

w hicli could he made a separate article. l''irsl, o\'cr-

Iccdiiig the iilaiits ; si-cond. forcing lor speciiil days and
times ; and third, but not least, allowing the flowers lo

liaiig too long ttn the plants. When we grower.s learn

to consider Ihc keeping (jualilics. and the fragrance of

nur llowers. as the ehicf altraclioii of the carnation to

tiic flower buyin;j; public, we will 1m- on the road to suc-

cess.

.lusl one instance relative to two well-known varieties

and another reason why the reLjiiler and the grower
slionhi work closer together. Nine out of every ton store

men will tell you that Winsor is the best pink carnation

wc ever had, U'cause it is such an excellent keeper, and
li.ui they can Iniy il with some assurance that it will not

;;o to sleep. Ask these same men about Itose Pink En-
chantress and they will tell you that it is a good big

showy flower, and all right if it reaches them and is sold

the second day after il is cut. but that it requires care in

liandling all the way through to get satisfaction out of

it. I know of four instances where growei-s are placing

their orders for rooted cuttings for next year's cut

where the proportion of Rose Pink lo Winsor will be

.5,0t>0 liose Pink lo 500 Winsor, because the one makes
a fine showing for size in the growers' houses, and it is

this extra size that decides the case with them without
any consultation with the man who sells the flowers as

to which he prefei"s.

It is matters like these which should be discussed be-

tween grower, retailer and comniissiou mjan : improved
growing methods, improved methods of consigning stock,

improved retail methods ; all are needed right now. The
amount of cut flowers now grown should never overstock

the market; there should rather be a continual cry for

more stock, and it is our own fault that this is not the

case with carnations.

Antirrhinum majus nanum roseum superbum.
This is a fine new sort of a medium height, with mag-
nificent fiowers of a light flesh pink. As this delicate

shade is new in the species, this novelty is a valuable

addition to any Antirrhinum collection. The develop-

ment of the florescence is also somewhat different from
that of the older nanum sorts, for while in the latter the

central stem is the first to bear flowers, the offshoots

flowering later, with this new variety all the shoots begin

to flower at the same time, making the plant especially

vah.alvle for beds and groupings. It flowei"s until the

Fall, the plant freely producing fresh shoots, especially

if the faded ones are removed.

—

JiindcJcunst.

New Fall Anemones.—Goos & Koenemann, of Nie-

derwalluf, Uermany, are introducing the two new Fall

anemones, Kriemhilde and Loreley. The magnificent,

cup-shaped semi-double flowers of the first are of a
strikingly pure, clear reddish lilac color, with a diameter

of 9-]0 cm., borne on stout stems. Loreley is light lilac

pink, a shade darker than Queen Charlotte. The semi-

double, cup-shaped, round fiowers have a diameter of

9 cm. and develop very evenly. This novelty is said to

be extraordinaril.^' florlferous.— JiiinJcl-iiiisf.

S. J. Reuter & Son, Westerly, R. I.

Since my last visit lo this establishment, about a twelve
month ago, many changes have taken place. In the past
few years Mr. UiMitcr has been planning and carrying
out improvements so that, in the course of a year or two
more, when the buildings planned and started to be built

are finished, it will lie ()ne <pr the model places of ex-

tensive size of the I'^ast. 'i'he old lange of small houses
near the office has been partially lorn down and replaced

by a house of modern conslrnction, ridge and furrow
type, three in one as it were, the whole being lOS ft.

wide and ]s,"i ft. Inn;;. NV-xt Spring, several others of the

old range will he taken down and two more houses added
to this large one. The one now completed is plant(,'d with
carnations and, although they were late in planting, they
look vigorous and promise to be a sea of bloom before

the Winter is far advanced.

T'arnations are one of the chief crops of the establish-

m.ent and this year they look extremely well; in fact,

the crops of flowers at present exceed almost any we
have previously seen. Among those most noticeable were
a house of Enchantress, one of Beacon, one of White
Enchantress and one of Splendor. This latter variety

has been this year grown in quantity for the first time,

and it has so far proved a very i)rofitabIe variety and one
that takes readily in the market. Many of the newer
vai'ieties of carnations are being tried. A batch of Wel-
come was doing well and is, without doubt, identical

with Winsor. Winona is doing splendid and is consid-

ered a very profitable pink. Lawson-Enchantress is a
good grower and a free bloomer. Sarah Hill is good
and large. Pres. Seeley, Lloyd and Admiration each
take up considerable space and, so far, are doing well.

Pink Pearl is grand and the largest pink of its color.

Mrs. Knapp is a beauty, of Enchantress color, but larger

and more full. Ruby is a fine crimson, the largest we
have seen of its color ; it is extra large and full and so

far as I could see shows no sign of splitting its calyx.

The chrysanthemum season is just about ending here
and the propagation begun. Two varieties which will

be largely propagated are Golden Glow and Indiana, the
latter a mid-season variety which has just been named
and has proven the best marketable flower of season.

Roses ai'e lai'gely grown, in fact there are many houses
of them. Bride and Bridesmaid is not grown in such
quantities as formerly having given place to such better

varieties as Richmond and Killarney. The newer roses

are all being thoroughly tested. Rhea Reid is not doing
so well as had been hoped and will not be grown next
season. Mrs. Potter Palmer, too, from its poor behavior
will not likely be tried again. Mrs. Jardine does not
take well and, although some fine flowers have been cut
from it, it is doubtful if it will be grown here next year.

My Maryland is proving the best new pink rose and is

taking wherever it is sent. It will be largely grown
here next year, besides being propagated for plant sales.

The growing of young plants is quite a feature on
this establishment, many thousands of chrysanthemums,
carnations and roses being sent out each year. A large

house for extension this department is now being built.

Besides the crops I have mentioned an extensive gen-

eral plant and fiower trade is carried on in the retail

department, a store in Westerly and another in New
London being features of this branch of the business.

J. W. Duncan.

A Street Scene in Zios Angeles, Cal.

Pliotogi-aitlicil for The I'^'lorists' Exchange.
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AMONG THE GROWERS
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
It is a pleasure, at any time, to visit this mammoth

establishment and learn what can be done in one place

where everything is properly systematized. I doubt if

there is another establishment in New England where
so many branches of the growing of plants and flowers

are conducted as here. There are, all told, something
over 700,000 ft. of glass in the several ranges, and there

is scarcely a department in the modern grower's line but

what is successfully carded on.

At the time of my visit, the end of the chrysanthemum
season was near at hand, and only two houses were left

in bloom out of some ten or a dozen originally, but the

quality of the blooms grown equalled any we have ever

seen, and it is doubtful if ever a better house was to be
found by any commercial grower than the one we saw of

Chadwick and Golden Chadwick. This last variety, for

a late yellow, cannot be beaten. The color is a rich

golden, the foliage is superb and, grown as seen here,

they are certainly fit to enter the most particular market
in the country.

Carnations form an important crop, in fact there are

many houses of them and, by the way, the houses on
the Pierson place are not small houses either. Among
the newer varieties which we noted as being largely

grown and giving eminent satisfaction were : Winona,
which is one of the finest pinks ; Octoroon, the best crim-

son ; Beacon, for a scarlet. Winsor for a pink, and White
Perfection for a white. Winsor is the most extensively

grown of its color and it is a grand variety, blooming
well here although early in the season for it. Splendor
is giving good satisfaction and produces very abundantly.

Almost all the standard varieties are grown. For a varie-

gated variety we noticed that Variegated Lawson was
the leader ; that grand old variety, Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
son, fills several houses and, from its looks, there does
not seem to be the slightest appearance of deterioration.

Roses perhaps take up more space than any other
crop in the place. There are several houses of American
Beauty, several each of Richmond, Killarney, Bride and
Bridesmaid. From the quantities grown of Killarney
and Richmond it is evident that they are prime favorites.

A batch of the Waban variety of white Killarney looked

Pierson, Inc. House of Adiantiua Farleyense Cromwell, Conn.

well and this will be largely grown here as a white
next season. Of the newer roses, Mrs. Jardine, Rhea
Reid and My Maryland are each receiving attention ; the
latter variety is the most extensively grown, however,
and it has proved so favorable as a commercial rose
that it will be, perhaps, the most extensively propagated
and grown of any rose on the place.

It would seem that these three crops described would
constitute the bulk of material grown but, after wander-
ing through the maze of houses, one is convinced that
(here arc other crops equally important. There are
houses of palms, orchids, cattleyas, lilies, ferns, poinset-
tias, azaleas, etc., all looking their best, as if they
realized they were under a master hand and did his
bidding. Lilies are a very important crop ; several
houses are devoted to them, and one large house looked
especially favorable for a Christmas crop. A house of
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine was in splendid condition
and there were several houses of azaleas being brought
along at different stages suitable for a continuous trade.
Speaking of ferns, that grand old variety Adiantum
Farleyense, is here done to perfection ; it is extensively
grown both for plants and fronds and one house of it,

which was exceptionally fine, was the only house that
the writer noticed with a placard on the door prohibiting
visitors from entering. Your correspondent, though, for-

got to read the notice until after he came out and, as
he had his camera in with him, the readers will get the
benefit of what he saw, as near as possible, although
those who know anything about a camera will realize
that it will not reproduce the beauties of nature like the
keen eye of the floral enthusiast I had almost forgotten
to mention lily of the valley, the yearly crop of which is

over a million and a quarter. Asparagus is grown quite
extensively, and a house 550x28 ft. is devoted to its

culture.

At all seasons of the year must crops be kept up, so
I hat the reader will realize that space will prevent me
from going further than making brief mention of the
houses of geraniums, coleuses and other bedding plants.
There is a department, too, I have as yet not mentioned
and that is the young plant and rooted cutting branch of
I he business. There are some eight houses containing
the propagating beds for this specialty. These at the
present time are filled, or being rapidly filled, with roses,
oarnations and chrysanthemums ; many hundreds of
ihousands of these being sold annuajly. The grafting
of roses is a branch which will start later but, at the
time of my visit, a shipment of manetti had just arrived,
and I learned that the lot contained 200.000.
Apart from the regular mechanical department, like

Ihe heating plant, which we generally find on large
places, this establishment boasts of complete cold storage
arrangements and a wood working shop where the manu-
facture of shipping boxes is one of the most important
items.

There is also a lai-ge farm connected with the es-
lablishnipnt on which a fine herd of cows is maintained
and from whence the manure is in turn taken to the
large tanks, reaching the various crops as occasion de-
mands.
The packing rooms and shipping facilities are exten-

sive and complete, and flowers and plants of all kinds
are daily being sent out by evei-y outgoing express to all

parts of the country. J. W. Dxtncan.

In and About Philadelphia

Tlie Old and the New CMmney.
At A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

The ladies vnll nrant to read the novelette in
onr Christmas number, "A Tonch of Frost," al-
though there is not a word of love in it. It was
written by a lady for our lady readers.

George ' ^^ ^^ quite a long time since I paid Mr.

Anderson ^°<5erson a visit. Roses for cut flowers
are his principal specialties. All are being

grown in solid beds, about a foot above the natural
grade, held in place by a foot board one inch thick. The
varieties grown are Richmond, Killarney, Bride and
Bridesmaid, a bed of Bon Silene grown especially for
PeuQock Bros., retail florists, and quite a number of
Souvenir du President Camot. The latter being prin-
cipally a Summer crop, was practically over. George
still believes in Bridesmaid as a pink rose, it is so full

and it may be grown with a fine stem. Very little tying
is attempted here, as fairly good r^ults are attained
without.

Mr. Anderson alwaj^ has a house of lilies for Easter
and generally has good success with them. His plants
were still outdoors with no other covering but the "rot-
ten-rock" sand so plentiful in many parts of Philadel-
phia. At one end of the bed the growths were appear-
ing; this was caused by a buried piece of steam pipe
where connection had been detached, and was allowed
to remain undisturbed; this goes to show how a little

heat will accelerate the growth of lilies. They are cover-
ed with mats on cold nights. George prefers to have the
growths of lilies just peeping through the soil at Christ-
mas, at which time they are taken inside the greenhouse
when wanted in time for Easter.

Mr. Anderson uses grafted stock of roses, himself
doing the grafting because on one occasion, when he
bought a stock of Bride two-thirds of them proved to be
Bridesmaid. His grafting case varies in the tempera-
tures from 80° at the warmest to 72° at the cooler end.
At the warmer end the scions push into growth earliest

and great care has to be exercised when they have united,
and when they are taken out of the case lest the sun
and drying air injures them. Careful shading has to be
resorted to.

Mr. Anderson is bothered with sooty glass ; in order
to clean same he uses oxalic acid, and this has to be
done about three times a year ; one pound to a Yankee
bucket of water is quite strong enough. It is put on
with a good whitewash brush, which leaves a white or
frosted appearance. This is allowed to remain for two
days when it is washed off with a well directed stream of
water from the hose. If any of the solution gets on to
the paint no serious injury results therefrom. Mr. An-
derson also has a good lot of Hydrangeas Otaksa to
force for Easter. He has always had good success with
these, which have been one of his favorite Easter special-
ties for many years.

Mr. Anderson's place nearly ad-
J. Wm. Colflesh joins that of Mr. Colflesh, who has

more of a miscellaneous class of
stock. A fine house of Asparagus plumosus has not
been replanted for the past three years yet is yielding
excellent results. A house of carnations is grown on a
solid bed with concrete retaining walls 2^^ or 3 feet

high. The plants were looking well, with fots of buds
and flowers in sight. There seems to be two distinct

types here of the variety known as Boston Market. The
flowers are not very large, but are of good form, deeply
fringed, and are plentifully produced. Mr. Colflesh likes

Robert Craig as a scarlet.

Here were to be seen some liliums that were bought
for the Formosa type, but they seemed to be a mixed lot,

several with dark stems appearing among them ; they
were pronounced by those present as nothing more nor
less than cold storage longiflorums, with giganteums and
multiflorums among them.
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Vol maea are quite a feature. There were some fine

strong plants of Crimson Rambler, recently potted, which
Xlr. Culllesh assured uie had been at least ten feet long
hut had been shortened to about live or six feet.

Here were also some extra line plants of Arecu lutea-

ceus, possibly ten to twelve feet high, and they were in

e.xcellent shape, also a few large and line kentias. Mr.
Andei-son whined us over in short order, in his auto.,
lo the establishment of William K. Harris,

Godfrey
Asohiuaun

always has a lot of plants on hand espe-
cially prepared for his Christmas trade.

He makes it a point to dispose of them
at this season of the year in order to make room for
his lOaster crop and when this latter crop is disposed of
he prepares for his Spring trade.

There is a good lot of Araucaria eiccelsa to be found
here: for these he finds ready sale as many of them are
sold and used as miniature Christmas trees. There are
also some of the A. excelsa glauca and A. robusta com-
pacta.

In palms he has Kentias Belmoreaaa and Forster-
iana in all the most called for and useful sizes, and
Areca lutesceus, nice plants, in 4-iuch pots.

For a number of years Mr. Aschmann has made a
specialty of a red flowering type of Begonia Brfordii.
The original B. Erfordii is raised from seed as the re-

sult of a cross between a semperflorens variety, believed
to be N'ernon, and B. Schmidtii, the flowers of which
were of a nice shade of pink ; occasionally a plant pro-
ducing white flowers would appear.

A very useful lot of B. Gloire de Lorraine are to be
seen here. These are nicely staked and wrapped in
tissue paper when packed ready for shipping. Paper
pots are frequently used when shipping these plants.
They have been given cool treatment so that when ship-
ped they are thus better prepared to withstand any cool
weather they m.iy encounter en route to their destination.
He has a nice lot of Solanum capsicastrum or Jeru-

salem Cherry, well berried ; these are growing for the
most part in six-inch pots.

There are four greenhouses devoted to the nephrolepis
ferns in varieties as follows ; the original Boston variety,
and Scottii, Whitmani and Amerpohli among the crested
varieties. Most of these are in 5% and 6-inch pots.
There is also a good assortment of mixed ferns in small
pots, suitable with which to fill fern dishes.

The Chinese primroses promise well for Christmas.
Mr. Aschmann pins his faith on the seed furnished by
John F. Kupp, and they certainly are a creditable look-
ing lot.

A nice lot of the rose pink colored flowering azalea,
Mme. Petrick, are just right, also the pure white double
Deutsche Perle, the red Apollo, the double pink and
white variegated large flowered Vervaeneana, and the
double delicate pink Simon Mardner, are all here in the
useful sizes, and Mr. Aschmann is to be congratulated
on the fine lot of plants he has on hand.

The crops of American Beauty roses
Wyndnioor hereabouts look very promising for

Christmas. George Burton has a fine
crop of buds set, and the flowers he is cutting are all that
could be desired. All are American Beauty grown here
excepting one house of Golden Gate, whic»' are also do-
ing well.

Alfred Burton has Liberty as well as American Beauty
to cut from. The American Beauty crops here are not
quite so forward as they are at George's, but the prom-
ise of a profitable cut for that great occasion is very
satisfactory, and Liberty never looked better at this sea-
son of the year. The beds are bristling all oyer with
ground shoots that make the owner's heart feel glad.

At John Burton's, in addition to American Beauty
and Liberty, he has Killamey, Bride and Bridesmaid, as
well as Chatenay, among roses, all of which will render
a good account of themselves for Christmas and onward.
He has part of a house of poinsettias, with their bril-
liant bracts, to add cheerful color to Christmas and
New Tear- festivities. A big lot of the old reliable Gypri-
pedium insigne, well set with buds and open flowers, are
here. I did not have time to see the Myers & Samtman
place, but they may be relied upon to have good Beauty
crops for Christmas, for they always have had

.
great

crops for flve or six years past. Edwin Lonsdale.

Curious Efiect of Electric Light.—Mr. Graebener
notes in the Gartenwelt a curious effect of electric light
on plants of Kochia trichophylla, standing in vases or-
namenting a balustrade surrounding an elevated garden.
Outside of this garden, and about three feet away from
the balustrade, there are some fifty-candle power electric
street lamps which bum all night through. Mr. Graeb-
ener noticed that those Kochias, which were about seven
feet distant from the lamps grew much more vigorously,
moreover, they preserved their green color on the side
where the light struck them, while those away from the
light were of a beautiful red color. One kochia, which
was about 12 feet away from an electric lamp, turned red
very slowly and irregularly, some parts of the foliage
remaining green.

Small Show, Big Returns.
Wo send vdu licn-wiih un inlerior viow of our potting

shed urraiigril for a <'lirysanlhc'muin hIiow held Novem-
ber 5-8. We arc only small country town llorista and
luivc been hero since February ]. Wo Imvc Uuill our
plant consisting of a —
little over 5000 ft. of

glass and grown our

entire slock with the

help ot one boy since

ihal time.

To explain how the

potting shed was dec-

orated for the show
would say that we
used evergreens, i)ines

and arlwrvitie, which
were procured from a

nearby nui"serynian.

With these we covered

the walls and ceiling

and used cemetery
vases (provided with

a hole for hanging)
along the wall on the

right and filled them
with chrysanthemums.
We used boxed and
Dotted chrysanthemums
on the floor, thus
making almost a com-
plete bank from floor

to ceiling. On the op-

posite side is our pot-

ting bench and sink

stand ; these \^e filled

with cut flowers and
pot plants with ferns

mixed in. On the rear
wall we hung an oval "
mirror (borrowed from my lady s chamber for the oc-

oa^^ion) and filled in around with chrysanthemum Col.
Appleton. The mirror reflected the other parts of the
room and added much to the appearance. The front was
oanked with roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and
ferns.

The arrangement was greatly admired, and the ques-

tion was repeatedly asked, "Did it pay for the effort?"

We say "Yes," for we had lai-ge crowds each day and dis-

jHised of a large quanlity of stock. We gave a special

invilalion through tlie daily paper to people to come on
Sunday lo see ilii- display and they certainly did come.

1 , -
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FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In thla column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed- F. E.]

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Albany, N. Y.
EYSES, 11 ITortli Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
'WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for Kew Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Personals.
SaleMj Mass.—Frank L. Inglis, florist of South Laurel

St., Eridjgeton, N. J., will open a branch store at 13S
Broadway, this city.

Green'sborOj N. C.—Tlie storeroom formerly occupied
by "U'lUs' book store in Hotel Guilford building is being
remodelled and an attractive plate glass front put in

;

when the improvements are completed the place will be
used as a flower store by the J. Van Lindley Nursery Co.

Waterburt, Conn.—Olson & Lunden. of Southington.
have opened up a new uptodate florist's store at 143 East
Main st., next to Polis' Theatre. They report a good
trade at opening. Earle S. Bavier, formerly with Sidney
Hoffman of Boston, has accepted a position as manager.
Mr. Bavier has a large number of friends, both in New
York and Boston, and they wish him the best of luck in
his new position. R. A. R.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

SOBEBT G. "WTIiSON", Pulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York.

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel. Steamer or Residence. Telephones

:

Prospect 2840 and 4065.

ChicagOi IlL

Dayton, O.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.

Kansas City, Mo.

Louisville, Ky.

Retail Plower Store Literature.—Can you give me a
li.st of books, with names of authors and publishers.
i:iking up anything pertaining to flower store w^ork-
1 want these to be something that one could profitably
study during the Winter. STUDENT.
—To our knowledge there is nothing to be obtained

in book form co\ering this subject. Student's only
present resource is to read carefully current literature
in the trade papers. Specific questions on the subject
will be freely answered in these columns.

Your show window when properly cleaned and lighted

will attract people if the display is changed often. No
n. after how small it is make the best of it.

A nice display will convey at a glance many ideas to

people who do not otherwise think of buying. This is

advertising while you are other^vise engaged, and it

will sell goods and establish confidence.

^Vhen advertising a leader, in your window display,

do not feel That you must make a large profit on the

same. Ilemember, your first effort is to get the people

to come into your store ; if the goods are satisfactory

they will come again.

Floral wreath finished with Kichmond roses and lily

of the valley. The ribbon used was an exact match of

the rose foliage. Arranged by Hall & Robinson, Mon-
treal.

HAUSWIBTH, The Auditorium Plorlst, 233 Miclilffaii

Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

"W G. MATTHE'WS, PIiOBIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

THE PAKK PIiOBAIi CO., 1706 Broadway, J- A- Ja^*
entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, TXtaH, 'Western

Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

JOHir BBEITME'rEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigran points and large

sections of Ohio> Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

^^r^k
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In Chicago's Retail Realm.

Schiller's

Neir Store

Till' IMTStiKl- (jf (•lliril;;u

liiirists" iriult' ceu-

t*'r is i-tihuru-ed by the

new I'sdihlishmeiit (ipi-iifd l>.v 'Sohii-

l.-i- llic riorisi" Hie sljk. uiiili-r whivh
llii' Imsiaess is eoniliK'tiHl at IHM-ti

\\*. .M.iilisun St. For many ycai-s the

Ijusinoss was i-ondiictod in a l<H-atinn

almost opposite the new loeatiou, iHit

inndetiuate facilities made a removal

to larger quarters imperative. Krjro,

the site across the street was seeiired,

and on it erected a two-story build-

ing with aiLxiliaries, the whole layout

to be especially adapted to tlie busi-

ness.

The front of the building is ol' yel-

low Pompeian brick, with a window
front of Flemish oak and i>lnte glass.

double doors opening into the store

being of light steel and glass, a con-

struction somewhat new in store

fronts.

The length of the front is exactly

TpO ft. One window has a 19 ft.

frontage, one of the largest windows
in the city. The other window is

divided into two sections, both of gen-
erous size. The store floor is ."lU ft.

I>y 40 ft.

Looking East one sees prominently,
opposite the window front, a hand-
some conservatory l.'iU ft. long by
2ij ft. wide, and well stocked with
plants. A large plate glass window,
and two sliding entry doors, allow a
pleasing view of the conservatory.
The window looks into a well-arrang-
ed section showing rockwork and a
fish pond, fed by a fountain which
springs from a rock at the base of a
small statue of a nude female iigure,

the whole well set ofl' with foliage and
decorative plants.

The conservatory frame is of the
lloninger construction, and the bench-
es are built on the Wittbold Cement
System. The floor of the store is

mosaic, and the ceiling is of steel.

All the wood work is of Flemish oak.
including the center pillar, which car-
ries a convenient shelf or bracket
around it for card writing purposes.
At the west end of the store is to

be seen a capacious ice box, and to
the left of it is the entrance to the
office and workrooms, with a large
open window, brass railed, in bank
fashion, for use by the cashier.

Back of the office is a con-
venient workroom. .55 ft.

Looking west,

to offices.Work
long and about 20 ft. wide,

well equipped with counters, and a
time bell system for keeping track of
orders. This system is so worked that on receipt of an
order the delivery time is registered on an automatic
clock, and when the time comes round or rather the time
for preparing for the delivery, an alarm is sounded which
requires instant attention on the part of the order clerk.

Back of the store, extending some 60 ft., are a series of
stock rooms, all conveniently arranged for the quick lo-

cation of anything in the way of stock or accessories.
Back of the stock rooms, and mnning the width of the

lot, is a corridor or hallway large enough to admit one
or two delivery wagons, so that all outgoing stock can
be loaded under cover. The boiler room and heating
system is also located here. The basement is convenient,
and contains, among other things, a cold storage room
which is expected to prove of great service.

Reception '^''^ ^^""^ above the store proper has been

Room ^'''^'^ "P "' ^ reception room, the furniture
and decorations being in strict Mission

style. The apartment is lighted on both sides, but more
particularly by a large skylight of leaded glass. Lava-
tories for sexes are located on either side of the stairway
leading into the room. The room is at the service of
customers and others who may wish seclusion from the
store in the transaction of business.

The store arrangements were designed and carried out
by manager George Asmus. who is to be congratulated
on the possession of a florist's store which is a credit
to the trade of the country.

Schiller's NeTxr Store, Chicago.
showing large ice box and entrance The Workroom.

^'iew looking east, showing entrances to and view
Reception Room. window of conservatory.

Store Front. The Conservatory.

Short Course in Floriculture.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I wish to express my appreciation of your kind editor-

ial comment on the short course in floriculture at Mass.
.\gricultural College, Amherst, Mass. The support which
I have received in the organization of the course from a
large number of practical men has been very encourag-
ing. I have had considerable difl3culty in getting the
practical men up here for special talks for they seem an
extremely modest crowd, and public speaking does not
appeal to them, but I have several of the most uptodate
practical men lx)oked for one or two talks each. I will
send you a list for publication as soon as it is complete.
This list now includes Mr. Sykes. of Lord & Burnham,
on Greenhouse Construction and Design, Mr. Elder ot
Lord & Burnham on Heating, Peter Fisher, on Carna-
tions, E. O. Orpet, on Orchids, Jlr. Geo. Sinclair, on
Chrysanthemums and, among others, I hope to get .Mr
Eber Holmes on Roses.

I note your comment on the short period covered hj
tlie course. That is the usual length of our short courses
in dairying, field crops, etc. and this course was outlined
to correspond. We have, besides this short course, the
regular four yeai-s course in which I now have iafteen
men. E. A. White,
Amherst, Mass. Assistant Professor.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I notice in your latest issue that the Massachusetts
.A.gricultural College is offering a short course in flori-

culture, beginning January 3 and ending March 10. I

also notice the few remarks you make endorsing this

course. I wish to say that I quite heartily agree with
you in all your remarks, but especially so where you say

:

"The course is rather short, it is true, but much may be

learned in these few weeks by men already engaged in

greenhouse work."

Several yearn ago, after having over eighteen years'
practical experience in florists' establishments, nurseries,
private estates, etc., as apprentice boy, section man, fore-
man, superintendent and manager, I "hiked" off to the
Massachusetts Agricultural College, and took advantage
of all the instruction that was given in a short course at
that time in agricultural chemistry, horticulture, en-
tomology, botany, etc., and, in addition to that, I en-
gaged a private instructor in landscape engineering aucl
drafting at a slight expense, and I am glad to say that
I found it time well spent and money well invested, and
would advise any young man who is willing to hustle
and use his time to good advantage, and who is intend-
ing to follow up any branch of the business in connection
with plant life, to take advantage of the short course
olTered by the Massachusetts Agricultural College.

L. II. Wise.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Older.

The colomns under tbls beading are re-

served for adTertiaemeDtB of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Sitaatlons Want-
ed or other Wants; also of Greetshonae, Land,
Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale or Bent.

Onr charge Is 10 cts. per line <7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No adrt.
accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these colamna. 10
cts. per line; connt 12 lines agate to the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, adrertlsers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12 o'clock
Wednesday to secure insertion in Lssue of

following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Westwn States desiring

to advertise under initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chi-

cago office at 40 Dearborn at.. Room. 619.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—In store as design-
er and decorator; able to take care. Best

references. Address, D. D., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young lady, about
twenty years of age, desires position in

retail store. Address, E. C. Matthles,
Woodside, L. I., N. T.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 35,

good, all-around grower, sober, reliable;

A No. 1 references. Address, C. T., 325
Washington street, Hoboken, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As orchid grower
and gardener. A No. 1 references, capable

of taking charge of large collection; private
or commercial. Address, Cattleya, care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or
commercial place by all-around florist

and gardener; single, aged 28. Phlladel-
pliia or New York preferred. Address, E.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young florist

private or commercial place. Can give
flrst-class references. Please state wages.
Address. L. Hubenet, 858 Fourth avenue.
College Point. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED — Single working
foreman, experienced grower of roses and

carnations. Temperate, reliable; references.
Address, Florist, 156 East 33d street. New
York City.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or
commercial place by young man as pe-

rennial and hardy plant grower. European
and American experience. Address, D.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man;
general experienced greenhouse man.

Sober and willing. Place in town preferred.
Address, X. X., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent land-
scape man wishes opening by January 1.

South preferred. Commercial or private.
Fine references. Address. Landscape Ar-
chitect, Box 74, Abingdon, Va.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German with
experience in chrysantiiemums, carna-

tions and general greenhouse work. Ad-
dress, L. Geh. 150 Central avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. y.

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman, the
last 18 years in charge on leading places

growing for New York markets. Refer-
ences the best. Aged 44. Address, Grower,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent, all-

around florist to take charge; A No. 1

grower of cut flowers; married. South pre-
ferred. References exchanged. Address,
Competent, care The Florists' Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—A middle aged,
married florist, a first-class designer and

decorator, who for several years has had
a store of his own in Europe, wants a
position. Address, G., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man of
good habits in store or greenhouse where

there would be a chance to get more ex-
perience. One year's experience in roses,
carnations, etc. Address, Ambitious, Gen-
eral Delivery, Bridgeport, Conn,

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, 15 years'
experience, able to take full charge of

private or commercial place ;
past three

years manager for large concern. Single,
Danish- American. 33 years of age. First-
class references. Box 640, Onarga, 111.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.

SITUMTIOMS
WAHTEO

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or as-
sistant on private place by young Scotch-

man, 23; good knowledge of all general
stock, carnations, violets, chrysanthem.ums
etc. State wages and particulars in first
letter. Address, W. C, care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young helper,
21, five years' general experience in

greenhouses growing carnations, propagat-
ing, potting in bedding stock, etc.; is will-
ing worker. Place in or near town prefer-
red. Address. X. K., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

SITU.\TION WANTED—Foreman, German,
married, expert grower of general stock

and specialties; capable of taking entire
charge of place. Successful first-class de-
signer, salesman and manager of men. Ad-
dress, Foreman, 108 De Kalb avenue,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 23
years of age, 10 years' experience, seeks

position as salesman, decorator and de-
signer. References as to character and
ability, etc. Please state wages and par-
ticulars in first letter. Address, Florist.
P. O. Box 58. Elberon, N. J.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A good grower of pot plants
and bulbous stock. S. J. Renter & Son,

Inc.. Westerly. R. I.

WANTED—A reliable man of general ex-
perience for retail place of 10,000 feet of

glass; must have good references. Address,
Chas. L. Dole. Lockport. N, Y.

"

WANTED—At once, rose grower as assist-
ant. Also need night fireman. Apply with

references, Frank Dolan, care John Young
Co., Bedford Station, N. Y.

WANTED—At once, two men who are used
to waiting on up-to-date trade; must

have florist's ability and be a hustler. Refer-
ences required. Smith & Fetters, 735 Eu-
clid avenue, Cleveland, O.

WANTED—A first-class salesman for re-
tail store. Must know how to do deco-

rating and make up bouquets and designs
in an artistic manner. The Nunnally Com-
pany. Atlanta, Georgia.

WANTED—^Assistant In American Beauty
houses; one who understands growing

chrysanthemums preferred. State refer-
ences, age. full particulars and wages ex-
pected to Commercial, care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED.
Young man, thoronghly acquainted with

seed business, to work truckers and also
assist in filling orders. State recommenda-
tions and salary expected. Correspondence
strictly confidential. Address, H. X., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Single man for general green-
house work; carnations, lilies and geran-

iums mostly. Apply to Frank Grumbach,
Rockaway Road, Jamaica (South). N. Y..
or Cut Flower Exchange., 6th avenue and
26th street. New York City, on Saturday
or Tuesday.

WANTED—A practical young man in the
houses as assistant ; one experienced in

roses, fruit and the general routine of work
under glass of a first-class private place.
Wages. $50.00 to $55.00 per month. En-
close copies of references and state age.
nationality and experience to G. A., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
A man to travel In New England aud call

upon the Qorist trade. Must have some connec-
tion and know the seed and bulb business. Good
position for tbe right party. Write, givlog ex-
perience and references. Address,

B. T., care The Florists' Exchange

WANTED—A man with a good knowledge
of perennial plants and greenhouse work

(no palms or stove plants) ; must have
ability to fill a position as working foreman
under a manager on a large nursery in

Eastern Pennsylvania. Only men of good
habits and those who are not afraid to
get into work and push it need apply.
State experience, previous employment, age,
nationality and religion, and whether mar-
ried or single. Address, X. Y. Z. Co., care
The Flo' ists' Exchange.

SALESMAN to travel in Eastern

State? for an old establislied im-

port Prm of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,

etc. Knowledge of ttiese branches and

eyper'-^nce required. Address givingre.

ferences, stating age, experience and

salary expected

"ADVANCEMENT"
Care of FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS—Rooted cuttings. S. A. Nutt,

$1.25 per 100; ?10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order, please. W. C. Myers & Sons, Scott-
dale. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. Mrs.
Jerome Jones, both white and yellow, 75c.

per dozen; $5.00 per 100. John Savage,
Gwynedd Valley, Pa.

EERBERIS THUNBERGI SEEDS, $1.25
lb.; Rosa Rugosa, $1.00 lb.; Ligustrum

Ibota, 50c. lb. P. M. Hadden, 270 Dudlay
street, Roxbury, Mass.

SALVIA BONFIRE SEEDS. The best bed-
der of all salvias. My own growing of

1908 seed. $12.00 per pound. Carlman
Ribsam, Florist, Trenton, N. J.

CHRISTMAS TREES. 500 nursery grown,
twice transplanted. Norway Spruce, 12

to 20 feet high, well shaped. Christian
Mach, P. O. Box 477 (near Mercer Floral
Co.), Trenton. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. En-
guehard, Yellow EonnafCon, White Jones,

Lavender Queen and White Diana, $3.50
per 100. Park Floral Company, Trenton,
N. J.

WINTER-BLOOMING STOCKS, in 2-in.
pots, 2c. ; in 3-ln. pots, 3c. Queen Alex-

andra, Beauty of Nice, Empress Elizabeth.
Fill up for Easter. Bay View Floral Com-
pany. Southold. N. Y.

LETTUCE, transplanted plants, $2.00 per
1000. Coleus, ?2.00 per 1000; 2-in. pots;

rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 1000. Vinca
Periwinkle, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 1000.
Charles E. Sharp, R. D. No. 2, Box 127,
Mt. Vernon, O.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DB LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 M -In. pots.

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company. Rutherford, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM stock plants. White;
October Frost. Polly Rose, Early Snow,

Touset, Kalb, Ivory, Byron, Merza, Bon-
nafCon, Nonln. Pink: Pacific, Liger, Ivory,
Duckham, Enguehard. Yellow: Monrovia,
Halliday, BonnafCon. Red: Shrimpton. $4.00

per 100. Address, Stafford Floral Co., Staf-
ford Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
White : Robinson, Nonln. Jones, Arline,

Kalb, Convention Hall, Mrs. Weeks. Polly
Rose, Bergman, Ivory. Pink: Ivory, Pacific,

Rosiere, Balfour, Minnie Bailey, Enguehard.
Chamberlain. Maud Dean. Yellow : Halli-
day, Monrovia. Appleton, Yellow Jones,
BonnafCon, Old Gold. 5c. each; $4.00 per
100. Alice Byron, Chadwlck, Merry Christ-
mas. Eaton. Virginia Poehlmann, 10c. each;
$8.00 per 100. Golden Glow, IBc. each;
$12.50 per 100. James E. Beach. Box 776,

Bridgeport. Conn.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenlionses and all

hindw of greenbouBe material. Dismantled
and removed at once. Terms cash. AddreeSt
F. X., care The Floriate' Rxchange.

WANTED—To know the nam,e of a grower
in New York. New Jersey or Massachu-

setts, who can supply gardenias, American
Beauty and My Maryland roses. Address,
A. W. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, with privilege of buy-
ing, greenhouse plant, about 10.000 feet

of glass; 3-5 acres of land. Long Island
preferred; convenient to New York City.
With dwelling. Address, K. M., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Partner with $600.00 to buy
half interest in an old-established fiorist

store; one who can make up and look for
outside trade. Store up to date and can
be made to pay well. Adress. P. O. 11,

care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
TO LEASE—Pour greenhouses containing
about 40,000 feet of glass; In good run-

ning order. Splendid wholesale and retail

trade. Address, A. G. Hood, Manchester,
N. H.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establlehnient doing
retail business in a town of 20.000, situated

40 miles from Philadelphia. Good market and
good prices. Full particulars given to those

interested. Address, W. E., care The Flo-

rists' Exchange.

TO RENT—Two greenhouses, each 150 ft.

long. with propagating houses. land,
rooms, etc. Stocked with sweet peas, car-
nations, stocks, etc. Within thirty min-
utes of New York, Address, A. B.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

SBED BUSINESS FOR SALE.
An A No. 1 well-established seed business

wholesale and retail, doing business of $100-
000 per annum. Owner desires to retire

from business. Clifford L. Newman. Coun-
sellor-at-Law, United Bank Building, Pat-
erson, N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—6000 ft. double glass, mostly

in sweet peas, and our new violet not dis-
seminated ; seven roomed house, stable and
other outbuildings. Spring water by grav-
ity to house and greenhouse. About two
acres of land; l^/i miles from P. & R.
station ; three miles from West Chester,
Pa. ; 25 miles from Philadelphia. Reason
for selling: Other business. Might give im-
mediate possession. Edward Swayne, West
Chester, Pa,

For Sale
Part interest in large greenhouse business

near Pittsburg. A great opportunity, as
I must sacrifice. Greenhouse is in perfect
condition, business well established and
good market for everything grown. AD-
DRESS, H., care THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.

FOR SALE—On favorable terms. The
Mosbaek Greenhouse Co. offer their plant

at Onarga, Illinois, for sale. This plant
consists of Eight Modern Greenhouses each
25x100 ft., well equipped with Ferns and
Bedding Plants of all kinds, and several
acres of Perennials. Also a good sized
dwelling house and five acres of land ad-
joining; also leasehold for 47 acres of ad-
ditional rich land, about one-half of which
is set to Asparagus and Pieplant. The
business is mainly wholesale—very little re-
tail bulness being done. Any one Interested
will be furnished with detailed information
on application to The Mosbaek Greenhouse
Co., Onarga, Illinois.

FOR SALE
"THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO
POWDER"—The first on the market and

the kind that has so many imitators, has
our guarantee tag of satisfaction or money
back, and "The Moon Trade Mark" on every
bag. $3.00 per 100 lbs. The H. A. Stoot-
hofC Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y., Makers and
sellers.

FOR SALE—50 boxes SxlO glass, $1.25 per
box; 100 boxes of 10x12 double thick

glass, $1.50 per box; 2000 ft. 4-In. cast-iron
pipe, 500 feet 4 -in. wrought-lron pipe; one.
No. S Furman boiler, one No. 17 Hitchlngs;
500 ft. :i-In. wrought iron pipe; ventilating
apparatus complete with ventilating sash;
all kinds of fittings for 4-ln. cast and 2-4
in. wrought iron pipe; expansion tanks and
valves. Cheap. I. Suesserman. 229 Livings-
ton street, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
PIPF ^Q*^^ serviceable second-hand with
< '• t good threads and a coupling with
each lengrth, no junk—1 In. 3c.; 1^ In.

i%c.; 1^ In. 6c.; 2 In. 6%c.; 2^ In. lO^c;
3 in. at 14c. and 4 In. at 19c. New 2 In.

standard black, 10c. Old 4 In. greenhouse
pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In. holler tubes, 7c.

per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 In.

cast Iron. All sizes, new. black, and gal-
vanized wrought iron pipe carried In stock.
Pipe cat to sketch.

Onil TDC One 12 In. grate, new round
DUILLnd boiler, will heat eso sq. ft. of
glass, $25.00; one 16 in. grate, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, tSS.OO;
one No. 4 Weathered boiler, all In good order
and guaranteed. Also one sectional boiler, cast
iron, to heat about 16.000 square feet of
glass. Nine section Hitchings Mogul boiler,

just like new. One new Ideal sectional boiler;'

will heat 4200 sq. ft. of glass, price $130.00.
Write for special prices. We have other sizes

and makes in stock. Write for prices on new
boilers.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS Zl7,. Sc^ck "It
waya on hand.

ClDnCU UnCC 1° lengths up to 600 ft..
DAnUCn nUOt with couplings, 60 ft.

lengths carried in stock. % in.. 3 ply.
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure, SV&c. 4 ply.
guaranteed 260 lbs. pressure. 12Kc.

UHT DCn CACU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft,
nUI*DCU OAOn x e ft. 80c; glazed com-
plete $1.«0 up. Second-hand sash glazed.
$1.00, and $1.25. good condition. 175 new
1^-ln. sash, painted, glazed with fonr rows
of 7x9 glass at $1.60. Also 1%,-ln. new sash,
painted and glazed with three rows 10x12
double, at $1,80 each.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES. f„'J?'S.'""
10x12 C, double. $1.80 per
box; 8x10. 10x12 and 10x14
B, double. $2.00 per box;

12x14 to 12x20. 14x16 to 14x18; $2.12 per box;
16x16 and 16x18. 14x20, B, double, at $2.21
per box; and 16x20. 16x24, B. double, $2.35
per box; 12x24. B, double. $2.25 per box.
Discount given on large quantities.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS »2= «« p« "»»•

We can furnish everything In new mater-
ial to erect any size house. Get our prices.

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^^^^i,ii'S%i^^^\j:.
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FOR SALE
FOU SAI.K—Gri'enliousL' t-HlaldlHlmioiit lO.OtMi

fo»'t of kI"****. Jwflliiiii, city wuior. eleclrk-

llKhl. gim. otL'.; stocked with 3000 blEb-grmh-
camutlouB. mlHceUanoous plnnte. bulbs; full

aiiplily of coiil. otc. Locutotl botwoeo AUmuj-
uud Troy, N. Y. Uohhou for m-lllug: Owner
lins bualiiL'sx Interest tu t^iropo. AddresH,
J. U. Vog^'I, No. 2S0 Waahlngton aveuue,
Al^biniy. N. Y.

FOK SALE—One No. 45 Ideal water boiler;

will hent 1.200 sq. ft. of glass : price.
$118.00. Olio nvo-8cctlon. 30-ln. gialc.
water boiler; heat 6.300 aq. ft. of glass;
price. ?166.00. We have over 100 American
Radiator boilers, all sizes, new, low prices.

Address, MotropoUtan Material Company.
1398-1408 Metropolitan avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y. _______
kOR SALE)—ISO boxes 10x14 double thick glasi.

BOOO feet -l-ln. cast Iron pipe. Three sectional

Scollny boilers, two No. C Scollny boilers. Ten-

t Hating apparatus, etc. Also two complete
houses. 34.tl50, up-to-date. Heated with about
4000 feet of 2-In. wrought Iron pipe, all glared
with 16x24 glass. Iron gutters, purlin and
ridge. All up-to-date supports and ventilating

apparatus. The two houses are connected with
No. 366 Plerson Iwller. The bouses were built

last year. Cheap. Inciuire at U. T. Eterle

Greenhoaaes. Wlckford, R. T.. or address I.

Suessermann, 229 Livingston St.. Newark. N. J.

St. Louis.

Daniel Boyle, a well-known employee
of the City Park Department, died sud-

denly last week from jrastritis; Mr. Boyle
was at the time of his death assistant

keeper of O'Fallon Park.
J. Morgan Nussbauraer, florist of San

Anjrelo. Texas, spent a few days here

on his wedding trip East ; Mr. and Mrs.
Nnssbaumer will remain East until after

the holidays.
There were plenty of fashionable do-

ings in the floral line last week, among
the West End florists. George Walbart
received the order for decoration of the

Itig Cupples ball on Wednesday, using
several hundred orchids. Thursday tlie

Ellison Floral Co. bad the D. R. Francis
ball, at the St. Louis Club, where Am-
erican Beauty were supreme, and on Fri-

day, Ostertag Brothers furnished the big

Tiimer reception at the St. Louis Club.

The above were the largest events in the

floral line this season.

C. A. Kuehn is mailing out his illus-

trated catalogue of new wire designs and
florists' supplies. Ed. Gerlach, manager,
and "Big Bill." head of the wire de-

partment, are kept busy with shipping
orders.
The Kelly Floral Co., formerly at

Kings Highway and Delmar Boulevard,
will open up a retail store at 1S05 Olive
St. next week. J. Kelley was formerly
with Ostertag Brothers.
Wm. Bouche, head landscaper for Park

View Co.. on Delmar Boulevard, was
struck in the right eye with a branch of

a tree w-hile directing the work; this ac-

cident may cause the loss of sight of

that eye.
Henry Berning. W. C. Smith Whole-

sale Floral Co., George Augermuller and
C. A. Kuehn, our four commission men,
are at present handling plenty of extra
fine quality of violets, carnations, roses

:

in fact, everything that is in season, with
demand fairly good, hut consignments
greater than the demand.

Holly and green wreathing made its

appearance last week, and the downtown
stores are beginning to decorate their-

fronts with it for the holidays. The
store men say they expect a good run
in this line from now on. The Third st.

commission men are selling Lycopodium
at $5 per crate of 100 lbs. and holly at
.$4.50 per case.

The bowling club had a ladies' night
Monday. December 7, and the attendance
was large. Refreshments were served.
This will be the program once a month.

St. Patrick,

Cincinnati.
Market Conditions, Green Goods.

The past week has been frosty in
more ways than one. Stock never was
better and never did it move more slowly.
Roses, Bride and Bridesmaid especially,

could not be moved to any advantage, and
many fine roses were wasted. Carnations
met the same fate ; I do not think it be-
cause there was too much stock in the
market but simply no demand. Holly is

coming into this market by the carload,
and is selling all the way from $2 to .$4

per case, according to quality ; some of
the quality is very good and some very
bad. Boxwood is selling well and the
quality is fine. Leucothoe sprays never
were better and are selling well ; they
are now a very staple article being used

Please make your selections from this list; we have no other prices

PREPARE for CHRISTMAS
look: j\T this PMOTOl

WHAT GODFREY A8CHMANN, the
.^niuciirla KInK, will do to patron-
izo IiIh iiiHlumtTH. He wiintt* to

bIvo you a OIiriMtmiin FreHent in Home wuy;
tlierefuru, for the holiday trade, ho wlU
rliafKe you only luilf price on his ARAU-
CARIAS, and like the tree In photo, the
prices will be Hlanghtered one-half.

Can't he helped ! Down go the prlceh I

WHY? *v'e have houNcs full of the choic-
est AHAliCAKIAS. We leivd the country
in AHAl ( AKI VS. have been In the lead in

the p:iMl :ii)<l shitll he in the lead in the
future. UK 18 ISOSS WHO IS BOSS! The
man who niakeH a specialty of a certain
article in BOSS; he Ib able to give you
BARCJAINS. Do you believe It? If not.
kindly luaive an experiment woniewhere also,

and you will find that I am right.

Open Your Eyes and See
What An Immense Bar=
gain is Offered to You

of Our Specialty
That so well-known and admired Ever-

green Decorative Christmas Novelty

THE ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
To enable the introduction of this noble

plant to glitter In every household for
Christmas, we have decided to

CUT THE PRICES IN HALF
So low that It will beat the World's

Record. And people will say, "Godfrey
Aschmann m.ust have lost his reason."

Just look! He wIU give you an AilAU-
CARTA as large as an elephant for only
50c. to GOc, a Jumbo for 75c. to $1.00, and,
just look, a Holy Terror in size for ?1.25
to $1.50.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 6-5%-in. pots, 3-
year-old, 4 tiers, IB to 17 In. high, usual
price, $1.00. Look! Now only BOc.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, B% -In. pots, 3 -

year-old, 4 to 5 tiers. 17 to 20 In. high,
usual price, $1.25. Look! Now only 60c.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 6-In. pots, 4-

year-old, 5 to 6 tiers, 20 to 24 In. high,
usual price, ?1.B0. Look! Now only 7Bc.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 6 -In. pots, 4 to
B-year-old, 5 to 6 tiers, 24 to 26 In. high,
usual price, $2.00. Look! Now only $1.00.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 6-in. pots, 4 to
5-year-old, 5 to 6 tiers, extra strong,
usual price, $2. BO. Look! Now only $1.25.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA, 3 to
4 -year-old, 4 tiers, 18 to 20 In. high,
same In width, usual price, $3.00. Look!
Now only $1.50.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA, 4-

year-old, 4 to 5 tiers. 25 to 27 In. high,
same In width, usual price, $3.50. Look!
Now only $1.75.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA, spe-
cimen plants, 5-year-old, 5 to 6 tiers, 27
to 30 in. high, same In width, usual price,
$4.00. Look! Now only $2.00.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, 4-year-
old, 4 tiers, 20 in. high, same In width,
usual price, $2. BO. Look! Now only $1.25.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, 4 to 5-

year-old, 5 tiers, 20 to 25 In. high, same
in width, usual price, $3.00. Look! Now
only $1.B0.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, 5 -year-
old, 6 tiers, 25 to 30 In. high, same in
width, usual price, $4.00 to $5.00. Look!
Now only $1.75 to $2.00.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm) 7-In. pots,

15 to 20 leaves, 10c. per leaf,

irFNTTA Belmoreana, 5^i to 5% -In. pots,
2B to 30 in. high, BOc, 60c. to 7Bc.; 4-In.

pots, 20 to 22-In. high, 3Bc.

All plants

Of BOSTON FERNS we have a house full.
6%-In. 40c.: 6-ln. 60c.; 6-ln., very large,
60c.: 7-in. 7Bc. to $1.00, $1.25, as big as
a bushel basket.

Scottll Ferns, 6-ln. 35c.; 6H-ln. 40c.; 6-ln.
BOc; 7-ln. 75c to $1.00 each, very large.

Whltmanl Ferns, In pans, 8-ln., 3 large
plants In a pan, 75c. per pan. 9-ln. pans
at $1.50. as big as a wash-tub. 7-In. pots,
as big as a bushel basket. $1.00 to $1.25.

Whltmanl Ferns, 6-In. BOc. to 75c, hard to
beat. We have a house full of them In
excellent shape. Never so fine and so big
as this year.

Mixed ferns for dishes, 2% -in. pots. $4.00
per 100; 3-ln. $6.00 per 100. Good assort-
ment.

One Of tbcMany Testlmoalals Received Lately

York, Pa., November 6, 1908.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia.
Dear Sir: Received plants on the Eth.

and they are fine. You can expect more
orders from me in the future.

141 Spruce St. H. S. BRANDT.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 6 to 7-in. pots, 36 in.

high, $2.00 each. 7 -In. pots, 40 to 50
In. high, $2.60 to $3.00 each. 6-in. pots,
25 to 30 in, high, $1.00 to $1.50 each.
6-in. pots. 20-25 in. high, 75c 5 to 5%-
In., 50c 7-in. pots, made up, one larger,
about 40 Inches high in center, 3 smaller
sizes around, $4.00.

ASPARAGUS PInmosas Nanus, 2^ -In.,

$3.00 per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-In.,'

10c
BEGONIA, newest type of the improved

Erfordi variety, an immense bloomer
for Christmas and all through the Winter,
5-In. pots, $2.50 to $3.00 per dozen.

Begonia Rex, large 4 -in. pots, bigger than
5-in. pots, 25c.

Begonia Flamhean. On account of Its

waxy-green foliage this is a good seller.
4-5 in., 20c. to 25c. NOTICE: When we
are out of one size, we substitute the
next size.

REMEMBER WE ARE ALSO HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR THIS SO MUCH
ADMIRED CHRISTMAS NOVELTY:
BEGONIA GLOnCE DE LORRAINE.
In the past 5 years we made a, special

study of this plant, and under our special
treatment we have obtained such results
that we are now able to offer to our cus-
tomers the Begonia Glolre de Lorraine In a
more improved condition. The color is a
deep rosy one, and the plants will stand
Well In heated or cold houses. Plants are
partly in bloom now, and will be in their
full glory for Christmas ^nd New Year.
The flowers will keep in bloom until Febru-
ary or March, and will stand shipping well.
Price; 51,^ to large 6-In. 50c. to 75c.; 6% -in.

extra large, $1.00; 7-ln. $1.26 to $1.50.
All nicely staked up with three green

stakes, wrapped In tissue paper when pack-
ed for shipment. Shipped either in their
original pots or paper pots, just as custom-
ers desire. Please advise when ordering.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES or Solannm, full

of berries, 6-ln. pots, 25c., 35c., BOc. each.
HYDRANGEA Otaksa, pot grown. Remem-

ber, only POT GROWN. Can be success-
fully forced for Easter blooming. 6 to

7-In. pots, nicely branched, 2Bc., 36c. and
50 c. each.

J8®-Have Four Houses Full of the Finest

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMAMt SCOTTII,
and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your

eyes on, in 5^, 6 and 7-in. sizes.

must travel at purchaser's risk only. Cash

Areca Lutescens, 4-In. pots, made up with
3 plants In a pot, 30c. per pot.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Everybody looks for Chinese Primroses at

Christmas. Tou know this from your own
experience.
We have a big middle bench full. In fine

condition, partly In bud and bloom now. and
will be In full bloom for Christmas and the
holidays.
We have the best John F. Rupp Improved

strain. Price, per dozen, 5%, 6% to 6-ln.
pots. $2.50 to $3.00.

Primula Obconica, 6-ln. pots, full of flow-
ers, 25c. each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3-in. pots, 15c.
and 20c.

18c

CINERARIA HTBREDA, Henry F. Michell's
Improved strain, 2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100;
3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

FICUS Elaetlca (Rubbers), 5, 6% and 6-ln.
pots, Belgium and home-grown, 25c., 86c.,
40c. and 50c each.

ARIERPOHLI FERNS, 5-In. 30c. 3Bc, 40c.

AZAIiEA INDICA, in bloom for
Christmas, all showing color now, and
are stored away in cold house to harden
off for shipment ; just right for Christ-
mas sales. Mme. Petricli, this is a
new variety and is very scarce to obtain
in BeUium. The best of all the early
pink free bloomers ; full of flowers and
buds. 14-16-18-20 in.. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
to $2.50. Other well-known varieties

:

Deutsche Perle, pure double white

;

Vervaeneana, double rose variegated

;

Simon Mardner, double large pink

:

Apollo, red ; and a few others. Remem-
ber to force Azaleas for Christmas , we
have to select only the best, strongest and
healthiest plants. Small, weak plants
will not force. Price: 75c., $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 to $2.00 each.

Easter varieties: Mine. Van der
Crnyssen, Empress of India,
Nio^e, Bernard Andrea Alba,
Dr. Moore, Illnstre, Jolin lileire-
lyn, Helena Tellman, Emperor
dn Brazil, Memoire de Ii. Van
Hontte, etc., 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c.,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up to $2.00 each.

DRACAENA BRUANTI, 25 in. high, 36c.

YELLOW and WHITE DAISIES, 2%-iTi.
pots. $3.00 per 100,

WILSONI FERNS, In 6-In. pans. 30c. 5-
In. pots, 25c

with order.

1QODFREV ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Qrower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 W. Ontario Street, = - Philadelphia, Pa.

the year around. Galax is also good.
Cincinnati is the great distributing point

for all these stocks. You will notice the

low prices quoted in the South on these

goods but, if you order from there, by
the time the Southern and Adams ex-

press get through with you you will have
found that the stock has cost you some-
thing. Ordering from this market you
can get the quantity you want and save
on the express charges as, north of the

Ohio river, the Southern and Adams have
keen competition. Wild smilax is also

handled in quantity in this market now
and can be had at reasonable prices nearly

the year around. Immortelles never
were sold so low as this season, in case

lots.

Miscellaneous News Notes.
Mrs. H. A. Kresken died on Dec.

2 of complications accompanying declin-

ing years. Her remains were cremated
Friday, Dec. 4. Mrs. Kresken was _76

years old and for many years has, with

iier daughter Adeline, conducted the best

paving florist's business in this city, at

SOJ Vine st. She was a business woman
of ability and leaves a large estate, prin-

cipally in government bonds. Miss Kres-

ken will probably continue the business.

The floral tributes sent upon this occa-

sion were many and beautiful.

During the past month our parks have
passed out of the hands of the Board
of Public Service and are- now controlled

by a Park Board composed of three prom-

inent public-spirited business men ; to a
certain extent this takes on r parks out
of the hands of the politicians, and the
park employees will now only be dis-

charged for cause. Superintendent Rod-
gers still retains his position, as do the
regular park force. The superintendent
will now have the power to employ com-
petent help and not be compelled to take
any riffraff that some ward heeler may
choose to send him with the demand that
his client be given work. So that by the
time the S. A. P. and O. H. meet here,
next August, our parks should present a
i.andsome appearance in landscaping.
For the natural lay of the ground all

of our parks are ideallv situated.

B. G. GiLLETT.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCSAXTOE.
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New White Carnation
MRS. J. C. VAUGHAN

EARLY, FREE, CONTINUOUS
High Score for Certificate at Wasliington, D. C, after 54 hours in box.
Won Sweepstakes and Best Seedling at Chicago, 1907, and has been

certified whenever exliibited since. $12.00 per JOO; $100.00 per 1000.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
674 W. Foster Ave., ChicagO

W. N. RU DD
Morgan Park, - - ILL.

NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

PiDk—Winsor, Arislocraf, Rose Pink, Winona, Afiergiow
Lawson. Enchantress.

Ked—Beacon, Victory, Robert Craig.
White—White Periection, White Enchantress.
CrimsoD—Harlowarden.

Good atock and warranted to reach you in eood condition.
State how many you want of each variety, and when
they are to be delivered for special price quotations.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

ROOTEDCUTTINGS
Fill In after your Chrysanthemums and have extra fine stock another season.

100
Enchantress $2.00
Wbite Enchantress 3.50
Dark Pink Enchantress 2.50
Winsor 3.50
Aristocrat 4.00

50c. per 100 less by the thDUsand.
Fine stock. Cash with order.

100
Victory 53 50
Beacon 3.50
W. Perfection 2.50
Harlowarden 2 00
Queen 1.75

SMITH & GANNETT. Geneva. N. Y.

The New Carnation Lucille
Color t White, overlaid with pink. LUCILLE, owing to its beautiful color, magnificent form a'^d

ideal habit, coupled with its great productiveness, size and keeping qualities commands the high, st
prices on the market, so becomes the most profitable variety for you to grow Try it and compare
yourreturns. We are now booking orders for Jan. 1 and later delivery, Write for descriptive circular

A. F. LONGBEH, Pes Plalnes, ill. HIGHLAND PARK 6REEHH0USES, Highland Park, I i.

Carnation Cutting!
We o£fer choice varieties for .Tanuar

and later shipments.
100 100

Enchantress $2.50 $20
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wiiik iififoniii'il by Mr. .loni's whili- ivsi-

ili'iit 111' Ihi' I'il.v. ill llii' iMiiplii.v ot Ihc

roiisiTvaloi-irs and nnili-i' liiiii I'ur n Rniid

imiiiv vi'ars. II.' ailvivi'il Mr. .loiifs lo

aiakl' iio.iil use ul' llu' liaf liy nlKMiiliii^-

tlu' i-oiain;: Itusf aa<l Canialinn comrti-

lii.ns, also llii' S. A. !'. II lilli: in *'ili-

.iiiiiali. .Mr. .Iiaii's in a I'l'W wonl.-i

Ihank.d llii' .Ull) for llir siil'l.

Til.' .'iiiliji'ot for Ihc' iiM'i'iiiii; wa.-i

•('hri.slmas I'laiils am! IVi'oratioiis."

Willi a I'oiiipclilivv I'.xliiliil of plants for

llip priviile snnliMii'r. .1. IVIorson of

('inriiuiati. Ohio, sliowcii a sport of l!o-

Koniu AKMllia: it was wull in lilooni

showing Imi'Ki' pinli lloncrs ; it reuoiviMl

a C. of M. ir. A. Dn-i'r of riiiladclpliia

cxliiliitrd a IVw plants of iniiirovod Hi-

KOiiin Lorraine wliioli arrived in liiii'

shape and were nuic-li admired; lliey

elaim llinl it is of easy eullivation. with

simpler meihods than the Lorraine, also

more Horiferous and of brighter color;

awariled ('. of JI.

Dli'er's new I'resled Seottii fern.

.Nephrolepis Seholzcdi, whieb was shown
Ml a former meetiiis. received a lirst-elass

eerlilieale, Mr. Ilulehinson. Kdr. In Dr.

Shafer. showed some line types of Cypri-

lu'diiim insi;.'ne and was awarded a eash

lirize of Sf'-i for best three plants. Schen-

ley I'ark eonservatorics showed cycla-

men. Begonia Ixirraine. Chinese primu-

las and poinsettias. Tlie N. S. Tark Con-
servatories, Mr. Jloore foreman, showed
tine white and pink begonias ; large plant,

very showy. One entire liouse is de-

voted to begonias in these conservatories

and makes a grand display. F. Crook,

gdr. to 11. IT. Park, showed a fine plant

of Dracaena Sanderi. abont ten years old.

which was awarded a certificate of merit.

Mr. F. Burki, of I he Pittslmrg Rose
and Carnation Co.. showed fine carnation

blooms of Beacon, Lawson, Winsor and
Wliite Enchantress. For best Christmas
plant, first prize was awarded to D.
Frazer. gdr. to H. Frick. for poinsettias.

For best Lorraine Begonia, .$4. prize was
given to .T. Wiseman. .T. F. Zimmerman,
gdr. to Mrs, Carr, showed a few nice

Begonia Lorraine of smaller size.

The judges who made the awards were
Messrs. Price. E. Blind and .1. W. Lud-
wig. A vote of thanks was tendered all

exliihitors.

President Burki spoke of the meeting
of the American Carnation Society, next
month, and asked the members to be

prepared at the next meeting of the club

to instruct the delegates to extend an in-

vitation to tlie Carnation Society to hold

their convention in our city in 1910. He
also spoke of the coming Rose meeting,

and stated lie was promised a prize by
E. C. Ludwig.
An invitation was extended to all

members by Jlr. Burki to visit the plant

of the Pittsburg Rose and Carnation
Co., at Bakerstown. about 20 miles from
the city, on (Thursday. Dee. 10. At the

next meeting of the club the subject will

be roses, also nomination of officers for

the next year.
W. Craig of Philadelphia spent several

days in town taking orders for Christ-

mas plants.
A few of the Holland bulb and plants-

men are already on the ground but are

not receiving much encouragement.
Fritz Ueberle, who conducts a flower

stand in the N. S. Market, has also

opened up a store on Federal St., N. S.,

right in the retail district.

.Tohn Bader received some nice stock

from across the ocean ; among the lot

some holly plants that were magnificent,

well berried, and in the best possible con-

dition.

We are getting the first real touch of

Winter weather as regards temperature,
but no snow or rain, which is so badly
needed. E. C. Reineman.

Rochester, N. Y.
The Christmas Trade Outlooh,

The close approach of 'Xmas
finds all parts of the florist's business in

a perpetual movement. Your correspond-
ent has made visits to many of the trade
and, in conversation, finds that the pros-
jiects or expectations are for slight in-

crea.se over last year's business. In cut
flowers there seems to be available ma-
terial for plentiful snpijly in all lines, es-

pecially carnations. Roses are nearly a-s

plentiful, esi)ecially Am. Beauty, for
which tliere has been only slight call the
past week or more.

It is a matter of comment, concerning
the increased quantities of carnations
from local growers : no great area of new
glass has been erected and the demand is

FOR CHRISTMAS
Carnations, M vitrietics

American Beauties
Richmonds, Killarneys
Brides and Bridesmaids

Kaiserins and Carnots
Lily of the Valley
Violets, sitigle iiiid double

Lilies, Kiister and Calla

Narcissus
Roman Hyacinths
Sweet Peas, Stevia
Sprengeri and Plumosus

yVTE handle the flo'wers from the best groli>ers, therefore by placing

your orders -with us you -will get nothing but the best quality of

goods. Reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. All orders re-

ceive our prompt and personal attention. Write for prices.

HENRY /If.ROBINSON« Co,
AVHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

' ' BOSTON, MASS.15 Province Street
9 Chapman Place

Telephone
{

2617
2618 [Main See our Christmas Greens ad. on page 828

appariMidy normal as comiJared wilh
other years, the retail price being even
lower at this time—SOe. and 75c. per doz.

—than at other corresponding periods, at

which time the price was 75c. to $1.

In speaking of this to a grower the

fact was brought out that his sales

amounted to $S0 more than for the same
nionth (Oct.) last year, and gave as his

reason the continued bright warm weath-
er so prevalent during the Fall season
wliicli, no doubt, brought along the prod-
uct so. much faster than heretofore. This
idea seems to hold good among several

of the carnation men. and 'tis hoped
that, with the advent of short dark days,

the crops will -shorten up a little, if only
to relieve the strain on the commission
houses.

Tlie new violet cord, introduced by
Geo. Hart, is now on the market, and is

a pleasant and unique design wTiich no
doubt will be used more freely than the

other when distributed.
Among plants for the holidays, there

sc^ms to be considerable of everything,
except poinsettias and azaleas, both of

which are very desirable at this time,

and the call is going to be strong for
poinsettias in pans for table u.se. Time
was when these plants were sold 3 to 4
ft. high ; it is now the custom to keep
them low, as they can he handled much
better and prove more adaptable. A
tine Imtcb of poinsettias. from 1 to 2 ft.

high, well-colored, can be seen at Salter
Bros, and J. B. Keller Son's. Tlie Bos-
ton fern sales this year have not been
very satisfactory owing, no doubt, to
many hucksters peddling plants in the
early Fall.

TTie chrysanthemum flowers have abont
all been cleaned out. and am glad to say
that several growers report satisfactory
returns, all things are considered. Each
year we find some new conditions have to
be met, and to the progressive grower it

is a source of constant watching to have
on hand what tlie market calls for.

The next meeting of our local associa-
tion is on Dec. 14, and it is sincerely
hoped (hat as many as can will avail
themselves of the opportunity to be pres-
ent. Cockney.

Baltimore.
On Wednesday. Dec. 2. at 11 a.m. a

delegation of florists and their ladies ar-
rived from Washington. D. C. ; a Balti-
more committee met them at the station,
and they had a good time. Both the lad-
ies and the gentemen had a bowling
match at the Garage building. The
Washington men team beat the Balti-
more team to a standstill, and the feature
of the ladies' bowling match was the
high score of 139 made by Mrs. Geo.
Schaffer of Washington.
Trade conditions have slightly im-

proved.
T. Rosnosky of IT. F. Michell's was

a visitor, having just returned from the
South.

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Asparagus
ALBERT M. HERR,

S. ft. Null, Buchner and Perkins,tl2.5D per 1000
Casleilane and Vlaud. SI5 00 per 1000.

Poilevine and RIcard, J16.00 per 1000.

Late Jan. delivery.

'''lOo""'"*'
'^'^ "" '™' *''""0«''' Sl-25 per

Deflexus, $2.50 per 100. Send lor samples.

= LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Natt and 10 other varieties, 2^ -In.

pot9, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant flowering, |2.S0 per 1000; 60c. per 100.

ASPARAGUS Flnmosns, 2^4 -in. pots, $2.00
per 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. 0.

GERANIUMS
Well rooted cuttings. 8. A. Nutt, $10.00

per 1000; Beaute Poitevine, $12.60 per 1000.
Cash with order.

C. F. TREICHLER, Sanborn. N.Y.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, 2i6-In. pots, $2.00 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

-WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N.J.

BEGONIAS
EKFOKDI and VERNON, pink and scarlet.

:i-in. pots, stocky plants, full of buds and
flowers. Just right for Christmas, $5.00
per 100.

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS CO.
Newr Canaaik. Conn.

POINSETTIAS
2-ls., (4.00 per 100; (SCOO par 1000.. Z^-ln.,

$5.00 per 100; (40.00 per 1000, Strong plants
Qow read?.
Field-grown VINOA VAHIEOATA, IB.OO per

100. B. A. NITTT SIIBANmiS, 2-in. pote,
$2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

CaBh with order.

S. H. PENTECOST EL'.ToJ^.'fu Cleveland. 0.

E. A. Seidewits;, at North Charles St.,

has made great alterations and improve-
ments by remodelling; and rebuilding his
entire store, front and rear, and adding
a palm house. Mr. Seidewitz has under-
taken the large contract for decorations
of the Lyric Building, wherein the great
charity bazaar and fair for the Home of
Incurables will be held.

0. L. S.

GERANIUMS
Young, stocky, a few in a
pot. Sent with little soil.

_. , _ . , Nntt, Brnantl andDbl. Orant, $12.00 per 1000. Bicard, Castel-lane, Poitevine, Bnchner, Perkins. Koty,Viand, Hill, etc. $1.60 per 100. Some are limited
rOI FII^ Extra strong. Ver. and O. Bender,
«!.». r.

"'"-^ I'ancy. all very brigMest. 60c.Uiants. Grand colors, finest of all, 90c. per 100

PAN^IF^ S.'^te''
c'loioe for cut blooms. In bud,rnilJICJ $100 per 100. Ueed " — -- -

or 0. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERR,

ioz. $1.25. Cash

Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
KOOTEO CUTTINGS.

PETER BROWN, 124 Ruby St., lancaster, Pa.

C3 ^ F? .i^V. rvj I l_J N/1 ^
2-in. pots, ready in January, JI5.00 and

•ns.OO per 1000.FEVEKFEW, Double white. R. C SI 00per 100; SS.OO per 1000; 2-in. pots, ll'so
per 100.

FUCHSIAS, R. C. »1.25 per 100.

^SS?.'*?','''?
Gumey, R. C, 60c. per 100.VINCA Vanegrated, 3-ln. pots, J3.00 per 100Rooted Cuttings, ?1,00 per 100.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, - DelansoD.N.Y.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

S. A. Xutt, Buchner, Jin.oO per 1000; Sl.:i5
per 100,
Orders taken for Kicard, Poitevine, ?13 50

per 1000; $1.50 per 100.
Cash with order, please.

RUDOLPH NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.

QERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, La Favorite, Buchner
and others, at least one hundred thou-
sand In 2\4-in. pots, $18.00 per 1000-
J2.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, Rooted Cuttings, JI.OO per
100; $8.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed. 2% -in. pots
$2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

J. EFELTHOUSEN, 15( VanVrankeo Av„ Schereclsily, N.V.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wheu Writing- Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANOE.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK..—.There has been a sligrht

let up in the suply of roses and, as a
natural consequence, prices have be-
come just a shade firmer. American
Beauty, of the best grade, has again
touched the 30c. mark, and such varie-
ties as Bride, Bridesmaid and Killar-
ney have occasionally brought 8c. each
for the specials, which would seem to
be quite a little improvement over
conditions of last week. Carnations
continue to be very plentiful, and while
there has been a slight advance in
prices possible on some of the novelties
and the best grade of standard varie-
ties, the general run of stock has had
to be sold at prices that were really
no improvement over those prevalent
one week ago. Lilies shortened up
considerably a few days back, and
prices immediately jumped to 15c. each,
with an occasional dozen bringing $2.

Just how long these prices will last
is problematical as the supply might
double any day. Cattleyas are begin-
ning to get fairly abundant, and prices
run anywhere from 25c. to 75c. each.
There is at present coming in C. Per-
civaliana, C. lablata and C. Trianae.
The first mentioned one is, of course,
the variety that brings the lowest
prices. There are still a few chrys-
anthemums on the market. "Roman
hyacinths and Paper "White narcissus
have become extremely plentiful arid
are selling much cheaper than they
had been doing previously. Sweet peas
are Increasing In quantity. Violets are
to be seen on the street every day,
the latter being sold right along tn
peddlers at 30c. per 100. Gardenias
are being consigned to several, and are
of various grades. They vary in price
anywhere from $2 to $5 per dozen. To
obtain the latter mentioned figure they
have to be long-stemmed and perfect
in flower. H. E. Froment is in daily
receipt of a very fine grade of roses,
including American Beauty, Richmond
and other varieties.

CHICAGO.—The cold weather of the
past few days has had a good effect
upon the market. It has checked a too
rapid movement of products to an ex-
tent which has served to adjust a much
needed difference between supply and
demand. Chrysanthemum arrivals have
been curtailed, and receipts are lighter
than possibilities would warrant. Of
course, the cut of chrysanthemums
should get lighter, but. with the cold
weather, growers can husband their
resources a little, to their own good.
Roses are in much better demand, and
while prices are not affected much
within the range, transactions are
stronger In character, and business on
that account much better. Long-stem-
med American Beauty are rather short
in supply, consequently prices run
toward the maximum. Most rose grow-
ers are anxious as regards the prob-
able supply for Christmas, but from in-
formation available It would seem that
the Christmas crop would be ample,
with quality hardly to be excelled. Car-
nations are plentiful, but sell better
than a week ago; white stock Is again
in good demand and colored varieties
are freely taken. Violets are plentiful
and pretty good in quality. Prices are
feeling the Influence of heavy arrivals
and run from 25c. to 75c. per 100.
Stevia, Paper Whites, Roman hyacinths,
and odd stuff are on the counters and
move at prices not realy quotable.
Paper "Whites are perhaps the stronger,
and bring from 2c. to 4c.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The first week in
December brings wi-th it a beginning
of the ipreparations for the holidays.
Holly, lycopodium, mistletoe, laurel and
Winter berries are seen in abundance
everywhere. This material in general
is unusually good this season, and
prices, if anything, are less than last
year. The florist's shops are content
with catering only to fi'^st-class trade in
this line and leave the great bulk of
it to the seed houses who are not busy
at this time with the seed trade. Hun-
tingdon & Page, Swain's and Bush's all
report a heavy start in the green goods
business.
Cut flower stock, naturally, became

more limited with the close of the
chrysanthemum season, and prices have
an upward tendency. Counter trade
and decorating have been verv light
during the past week, but funeral work
has maintained its place admirably for
some time. Small flowers for corsage
bouquets, such as sweet peas and lily
of the valley, sell better than the larger
flowers and bring better prices. Home-
grown violets at $1 per 100, though
small, outsell Eastern violets at $1.50
to $2 per 100. Carnations are not near-
ly so plentiful as last week and bring
$2.50 to S4 per 100; 75c. to $1 a dozen
Js the retail rrlce at the flower shops.
Roses are well cleaned uu at advanc-
ing prices. Excellent Bride and Brides-
maid are received at $5 to ?8 per 100

Killamey are nearly always off color at
?6 to $10 per 100. American Beauty
have advanced in price to $40 per 100
for 36 inch grades; $2, $4, $6 and $9 per
dozen is the retail price for the va-
rious sizes. Roman hyacinths. Paper
White narcissus and a few tulips are
easily disposed of at 13.50 per 100.
Home-grown cattleyas find a ready sale
at $40 per 100. Much trouble is exper-
ienced with shipped goods at present,
as these seem to suffer greatly in tran-
sit. Potted plants are offered in pro-
fusion, but there is as yet little sale
for them, and the holiday trade is look-
ed forward to as the only hope of re-
lief. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—'Since Thanksgiving the
wholesale market has had its ups and
downs, and the retail trade is far from
satisfactory with the majority of the
florists, though there were a great
many large social affairs which were
confined to the West End, at which no-
thing but the very fancy stock was
used. There was also a falling off in
funeral work, which is very much need-
ed by some florists in certain localities.
The stock coming In to our commission
houses is of good quality, especially in
roses. American Beauty, extra long
fancy, bring $4 per dozen; next choice,
$2 and $3 per dozen, and shorts from
$3 to $6 per 100. Other roses, such as
Richmond, Killamey. Bride and Brides-
maid, the very best, brinsr not over $6 per
TOO; next choice, $4 to $5, and seconds.
$1 tn $2 per 100. Carnations are not
running much over $2 per 100 for good
T/awson. White Perfection and Enchan-
t ress. These have been nlentiful ; in
fact more than the demand calls for.

In bulbous stock Roman hyacinths
bring $2 to $3. and Paper White nar-
cissus, S3 to $4 per 100. Lily of the
valley, extra fine, bring $3; calla and
Harrisil lilies. $10 to $12.50. There
are quite a few chrysanthemums In the
market as yet, but these have seen
their best days. Violets, best California,
sell well at 50c. and 60c. per 100. The
commission men report a good sale for
greens of all kinds, especiallv wild
smilax. ST. PATRICK.
PITTSBURG.—There was not very

much activity in the cut flower busi-
ness the past few weeks, and it is still
quiet although Christmas is so near.
The prosperous times have not struck
our city yet and the holiday trade is
mighty uncertain. Cut flowers are low
enough in price and plenty of stock is
coming in. Roses and carnations are
choice and lower in price than is usual
at this time of the year. Chrysanthe-
mums are yet in evidence, but not much
good stock is seen. Christmas plants
are making their appearance, and it is
likely that many will be handled at the
holidays. Tulips in pots are in earlier
this year than ever and find fair sale.
Greens, such as holly, wreathing, moss,
etc., will be plentiful from all appear-
ances. E. C. R.

PHILADEIiPHIA.—Trade condition
during the past week were very brisk
and the prospects this week look good.
There seems to be just as much stock
but prices appear to have stiffened
considerably and the quality of stock
is improving greatly. The retailer is
getting considerable design work and
Christmas stock is very much in evi-
dence in the majority of stores, as also
In the decoration of all stores and
shops.
Cattleyas are coming in much bet-

ter and a lot of single and double vi-
olets are also in evidence. Carnations
are improving and the prices are rais-
in er somewhat. Chrysanthemums are
still coming along but in greatly re-
duced quantities. Cynripedi'ums bring
12 V' to 20c. Dendrobium Pormosum.
50 to 60c. Bouvardia. 2 to 4c. Galax
leaves. 10 to 15c. Hvacinths. 2 to 4c.
Poinsettias, 15 to 30c. Stevia, 15 to
25c. a bunch. Sweet peas. 50 to $1.

BOSTON.—The same old story: lots
of flowers, little doing, and yet there
seems to be a firmer tone. Chrysanthe-
mums, which have filled the market
for several weeks, are now gone, all
but a few which hel-n to make up the
variety of flowers. Roses are very
plentiful. American Beautv is the best
seller: Richmond and Killarney follow,
but move slowly. Carnations are as
plentiful as they ever were in this mar-
ket: the colored varieties are the best
sellers. Lilies sell slowlv. Lily of the
valley has a fair demand. Marguerites
sell well, there seems to be a growing
demand for these. Gardenias are sell-
ing very well, so are orchids. Some
fine crypripediums are now in the mar-
ket. Violets have become plentiful
agam. at least enough so for the de-
mand. Sweet peas are of extra fine
quality. There is a fairly good demand
for green goods and the Christmas
prospects are bright. j. w. D

We Can Fill Your Order Promptly
^0'As'jmmmts^''^m^^^^^iammdm^^^a^^

CHRISTMAS
^'invitation Cards

Every retailer in the land makes special effort at Christmastide to
draw the attention of customers and others to the choice stock of plants,
flowers, etc., which he has provided for that festive occasion.

To facilitate the efforts of the dealer, the A. T. De La Mare Ptg. &
Pub. Co., proprietors of The Florists* Exchange, have prepared a set of
two invitation cards, each one printed in four colors, as follows

:

No. I—A wreath of Holly tied
with red ribbon and show-
ing holly foliage and berries

in flheir nalural colors.

No. 2—A bunch of Mistletoe
showing foliage, berries and
stem ; all in their natural
colors; the cut is vignetted
and very attractive.

Delivered to purchaser at the
following prices

:

1 00 Cards and Envelopes $4.50
250 " " " 8.00

500 " '' ** 13.50

1000 '* " " 25.00

Each Addlllonal 1000, $22.50

In gua7iiilies less than 1000, if both
designs are ordered remit 75c. additional
to above for the extra composition.

Sample of No. 1 (Holly Wreath)

The cards are on the finest stock ( size 4x5 ins.) and the printing is
most excellent. Baronial envelopes of fine quality, unprinted, are
furnished with each order. In addition, to make the work complete, we
furnish any wording you wish on the Invitation, which latter will be
printed in black ink, unless otherwise ordered.

// interested, send for a set of sample Invitation Cards.
They are the finest designs and the best money-makers that have ever
been provided for the trade and, at the prices quoted, are very cheap.

A.T.De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. lw.

p. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK
:s^ji^ji^^A^.^^i^^^^,^^^^,^^£

fh ^'^i1^1 r"^:/^:<^'~J^^X%,^a^^a^A^J^^a^J^^JK3^

Professor Peter Vorick Killed.
Prof. Peter Vorick, of the department

of horticulture at the Maryland Agricul-
tural College, was killed at Hyattsville,
Md., last Wednesday morning by a train
on the Baltimore & Ohio.

Washington, D. C.
Business was brisk last week. On Sat-

urday evening a visit among the stores

disclosed the fact that everybody, from
the smallest delivery boy, to proprietor,
was busy; there was a strong odor of
prosperity, with more to follow. Each
store had an elaborate window decora-
tion, with many magnificent fancy bas-
kets of flowers; one of the most effective
was of red carnations and holly, in the
window of Gude Bros. & Co.

J. E. Freeman had a special sale of
carnations on Saturday, and a beauti-
fully arranged window of them. Mr.
Freeman, who has been sick for some
time, is better.

J. H. Small & Sons had the Lock-
Ferguson wedding on Saturday; thev
used a number of fine white chrysanthe-
mums, white roses, palms, etc. This firm
has quite a full book for next week;
among the most important being a deco-
ration requiring the use of over one hun-
dred 1.5-toot cedars and a number of
palms, to be used in connection with the
St. (Jaudens exhibilion at Corcoran Gal-
lery of Art.

Gude Bros. & Co. had an elaborate dec-
oration

_
at the Chinese embassy last

week ; in this hundreds of American

Beauty, Killarney, Wellesley, Enchan-
ter and Cardinal roses were used, also a
large number of Enchantress carnations,
white chrysanthemums, palms and South-
ern smilax. A conspicuous feature was
a large tablet surrounded by flowers upon
which was the inscription—"Greetings
to the New Emperor." This firm is mak-
ing quite a hit with their excellent speci-
men Jennie Nonin chrysanthemum, and
find lively demand both for the flowers
and stock plants.

Edw. S. Schmid has recently had a
novel experience. A young lady who, for
a number of years had been in his em-
ploy, died and left him what was sup-
posed to be some ordinary oil i^aintings.
These were incidentally shown to an ar-
tist friend who at once suspicioned they
were of value. He set to work investi-
gating them and found that, beneath the
crude exterior, were paintings of seem-
ingly great value belonging to the old
French school of art. The supposition
is that during the French Revolution
they were daubed over to prevent confis-
cation and destruction. One represents
our first parents in the garden of Eden,
the other their expulsion therefrom. The
artist is still at work on them and feels
confident he can prove their genuineness,
if so it will mean a small fortune to Mr.
Schmid.
Nicholas Studer, who died at Provi-

dence Hospital, Nov. 2.3. and was buried
liy the Swiss Society in tlie German
Cemetery at Prospect Hill, Nov. 25.
came here from Switzerland many year.s
ago and. since 1874, has been more or
less

_
identified with the growers of this

section. Many young men who served
apprenticeships with the deceased are
now successfully launched in business
here. Jas. L. Cahbebt.
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THE RELIABLE HOUSE
FOR

CHRISTMAS HOLLY
American Beauties
Lily of the Valley
Carnations, Violets

Brides, 'Maids
Killarney, Rictimonds
Orchids '""'''rZZT'"'

New England Agents for Sefton Corrugated Cut-Flower Boxes.

All Varieties of Floivering Plants Sliipped Direct

Boxwood,
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

\A/HOLESALE FLORISTS
64 WEST 28th STREET, Telephone: 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK

Write
'phoDe|
wire
cable
IJSSb Adjustable Plant Stands

fhiU"foV''° Decorator and Florist
BECAUSE they are money makers, trade holders and

fill a "long felt want" in proper display of stock for Store,
Banquet Hall. Home or Greenhouse.

THE COST
Galvanized S0.85 No. l 31.25 oxidized

1 25 No. 2 .... 1.50 copper
1.50 No 3 2.C0

Adjustable to any height from 6 inches to 48 inches.

Obtainable trom all Supply Souses and Seedsmen, or from

MOORE-LIVINGSTON CO.
LANSDOWNE, PA.

Philadelphia Offlce=Central Trust Building, 4th and Market

Worcester, Mass.
As was foretold last issue, some of our

florists had an unusually busy week. At
Whitinsville. iliss Hildegarde Lasell

was introduced into society. The flo-

rists sent down many cut flowers but the

decorations were in charge of Mr. Geo.

McWilliams. gdr. for G. Harston Whitin.

Mr. McWilirams is better known at Hor-
ticultural Hall, this city, where he is

judge of flowers. He is one of the most
expert grape growers in the country,
having won more than twenty gold and
other medals and certificates. In his
decorating, Mr. McWilliams had two
large and well known private greenhouses
to fall back upon.

Greenhouses and florists' stores were
ransacked for rare and choice flowers
with which to decorate the already beau-
tiful mansion, and these were used in

connection with the flowers that were
showered, throughout the day, upon the
debutante. The reception room was done
entirely in pink, one wall being covered
completely with Killarney roses. Gloire
de Lorraine begonias, in hanging pots,
and pink orchids were other flowers used.
The library also had pink for a color
scheme, and here the pink begonias were
used with asparagus fern. The billiaYd

room was in red, drapings of red silk

being used in connection with brilliant
red poinsettias. The music room was
decorated with American Beauty roses.

The halls and fire places were decorated
with greens, palms, ferns and bay trees,

with tall vases of cut flowers of difPerent
varieties.

Saturday evening. Dec. 5, the festivi-

ties were continued in Worcester, with a
dance in Terpsichorean Hall. C. D.
Mackie of this city had charge of the
decorations which consisted in the main
of palms and ferns tastily arranged.
All the florists contributed to the cut
flowers carried by the ladies.

Oaboltjs.

Columbus, 0/
Mr. Wm. Graff was one of the well

pleased visitors at the recent Chicago
National Flower Show, where he renewed
old acquaintances and took in all the' spe-
cial features, getting points for the fine

business which he expects to do this
season.

The room in which the downtown store
of the Fifth Avenue Floral Company is

located having been taken by a different
firm from that now occupying it. the
Floral Company may be compelled to
seek other quarters. While this would
be something of an interruption to a
trade which was just becoming nicely
established. Manager McKellar says they
will undoubtedly take advantage of the
change by arranging for the additional
space, which they very much need.

Mr. Robert Schenck, who bought out
the Drobisch-Jones store, on High st.

about a year ago, and made a gallant
fight to build up a retail trade there, has
been compelled to give it up, the fixtures
having been moved out of the place
last week. Mr. Schenck has not decided,
as yet, on his future course.

The local trade generally report busi-
ness rather dull since Thanksgiving week,
but are looking forward with hopes that
the holidays and the elaborate exercises
in connection with the inauguration of
the new govemop, will brace things up a
little. G. D. B.

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

Far PROOF Write to

P. R. PAIfinORPE CO.

Owensborot Ky.

Standard Flower Pots
Packed in emaU crates easy to Aandle.

Prtco per crate,
:«00 zln. potoin crate, $4.
1600 2M

1000 8
800 SX
6004
S20K
1446

E.25

6.00

6.00

6.80

4.60
4.61

8.16

Price per crate.
120 7 bL pots In crate, 94.20
60 a „ ** "

8.00
HAITDMADE

4S gin. pots Id crate. 98 60
48 10 " "

4.80

S4U *• "
8.60

2413 •• " 4.80
12 14 •* "

4.80
616 *•

"
4.60

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price Urt
^ Cyllnderfl for Ot FlowerB, Hanging Baafeets, Lawn
'^aaea, etc. Ten per cent, off ror cash with order.

Wfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.

-nrat Holier i Sons, Agta., 31 Earcl»y St, N. T. Cut

Yottr Money is well spentwhen yoo
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

39 West 28th Street, ^^,,l^lrx^o\^i^^^r. NEW YORK

IPOINSETTIAS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
By the 100 or WOO

Also a Nice Lot of Plants in Pans

Must be seen to be appreciated

J. R. ALLEN
106 West 28tli St., NEW YORK CITY

Tel. 167 Madison Square

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 Per Ton.

Robert Simpson,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Growers wlio Iiave stock plants

of dirysanthemiuiis to spare can

sell tliem to advantage by placing

an advertisement in THE IXO-

BISTS' EXCHANGE.

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind

Tobacco Powder
All our bags have our guarantee tag on

the bzig. reading "Satisfaction or Money
Back," and this trade marjc)

$3.00 per bag 1 00 lbs.

It costs 15 cts. to thoroughly funugate a

house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.

Mount Veroon, N. Y.

Tobacco Paper
is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

J44 sheets. . . . 3.50

28S sheets . . . 6.50

1728 sheets . . . 35.10

(( "LIQUID

Mlgd.

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

by TBE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUa CO., Loaiivillc, Ky.

Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices

!

Pint ilM
% Gallon. . . . 5.50

Gallon .... JOJO

5 GaUoDs .... 47.25

ThebooRofWATER GARDENIKG
By Petar BIsset. Prioa, postpaid, $250

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. ft PUB. CO. Ltd.
A. T.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

PRICE 91.00.

DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB.
2 DUANE STREET, NE>V YORK

When Writing' Please Mention
THS FI^OBISTS' EZOKAHOE.

CO.
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J. K. AUUEIN

"""^sn. CUT fLOWERS

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day

Telephone, Iti? MRtllson Square
Consifinments Solicited

C. DONNtT G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N.T.
Telephones: 1293-1294 Main

ConslRnmonta solicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. Give ub a trial

Cut flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning" at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising: purposes to Rent.

V. a. DOBVAL, Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
-teteohoiic, 3870-387 1 r^^iM* Square

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION I

Always Eeady to Eeceive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

I'hone, 651 Madison Square NEW YOBK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

KstaWshed ISSS

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

TeL 4591 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tclepbona Call,
7M IbdlBon Sonftvi

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SEUGMAN & GO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

56 VTEST 26th STR.EST
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.

Opposite New York Cut Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HiCHEST 1/ A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMfc.UitI ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, vlfSSa!^.^^ W.28th St., New York.

HENSHAW (Q. FENRICH
WHOLESALE COMMISSIOH FLORISTS

44 West 2Htli Street, .... INew York
Phones : 325—5583 Madison Sq. M^ht and Sunday Phone, 5582 Madison Sq.

OUR SPECIALTY IS EVERYTHING
CONSIGNMENTS OF FIRST
CLASS STOCK SOLICIIED

The Reliable House. The Square Deal
Guai-anteed lo All Who Trade Here

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREETPHONES, I604..1665 MADISON SOVARE
ENOLGH SAID

Alfred HLANCJAHR
All choice Cut'FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited

65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
TeJsphonss: 4626-4627 Madison Square Eslabllshed 1 89

1

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
57 West 28th Street ... NEW YORK

Prices 01 Gut Flowers, Hew York, Dec. 9, 1908
Prices quoted are by tlie linndrea nnless otlierwlse noted

,
A. Bbautt (ajicy—special

'* extra
No. 1

' •• No. 2

2
" No. 3

et Bridb, Maid, fancy—spec,
e " extra
oe " No. 1

I

" No. 2
Golden Gatb
RiCBUOND

I MMK. Abel Chatbnat .

.

aoiahtvm
Cbowbanum

aspaaasu8
Plumosus, bunches ....
Sprenoebi, bunches

nAT.T.AH
Cattletas
CrPRIPEDIUMS •

Daisies

20.00 to 30.00
10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to

to
6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to

1.00 to
25.00 to 30.00
16.00 to 26.00
16.00 to 26.00
8.00 to 10.00

25.00 to 60.00
to 10.00

.25 to .60
to
to ....
to

.... to

6.00

V.OO
5.00
4.00
2.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
.76

1.26

Inf'r grades, all colors.,
,

• White
StandAiiD
Varieties

'

•Panct .

..(•The higbeat
:' grades of
Btandard var)
Novelties

Pink
Red
.TeL & Var.
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var.

Antirbhindm (per bunch)..
Chrysanthemuus (perdoz.)
Gardenias, per doz
Lilies
Lily of the Vallet
Narcissus Paper White
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax
Sweet Peas (per doz. bun.)
Violets

" Specials

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.60 to

2.00 to
2.00 to

10.00 to 15.00
1.00 to 2.00
1.60 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.60
8.00 to 12.00
.50 to .75
.30 to
.50 to

to
to
to
to

1.25
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
.76

3.00
6.00

.60

.76

WALTER F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel.3S32.3S33Mad.Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OE CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations <^

JOHN I. RAYNOR, ^9 "^^8^28.1. st.,Telephone. 1 998
Madison Square

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
TELEPHONE, 1402-1463

MADISON SQUARE

B. S. SIinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 &, 57 West 26th St., New York

V I fl I F T Q CARNATIONS"*'-- ^ AND ROSES
Shipnln;r orders receive prompt attention.

'I'elL-phuuu : 3JG4 .MaUlaon Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IVholesals Florists

44 West 28(h Sfreel, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephone.^: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

SAMUEL A. WOODROW
Wholesale Plantsman

Out-of-town orders promptly attended to

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28fh St., New York
Telephone : 4463-4464 Madison Square

Detroit.
Business is improving nicely and some

of the boys had some real hard days to
contend with ; still this is what we are
looking for and such times cannot come
too often. Prices are virtually the same
as last year except violets which are
somewhat higher although the supply is

getting better.
At the last club meeting, Mr. J. F.

Sullivan delivered a very fitting eulogy
on the good work performed by our re-

tiring President Scribner for the club,

and he wound up by presenting that gen-
tleman with a diamond studded watch
fob and chain as a memento from the
club.

Mrs. W. H. Maynard and Mrs. Wm.
Dilger left, Tuesday a. m., for Fort
Wayne, Ind., to attend a meeting of the
officers of the Ladies' Society of Ameri-
can Florists.

The Detroit Florists' Club meeting
was well attended and the question as to
procuring larger quarters was discussed
at some length. Mr. J. M. Carey, Jr.,

of Mt. Clemens, was elected a member.
Much interest and discussion was aroused
through the paper, "Shall Growers Sell

to Groceries and Department Stores?"
The affirmative side was taken by Mr.
Dilger; the negative by J. F. Sullivan.

Mr. Dilger described most aptly the
many benefits derived by displaying
and freely distributing our product in
times of overproduction, even if done in
fakir style. lie did tell his hearers and
did ask them some very pertinent ques-
tions, such as

:

How many people become regular
flower buyers because they acquired the
habit of purchasing flowers from fakirs?
Did you ever notice an increase in your

sales, say six or eight weeks after a
cheap department store flower sale?
Do you know that Crimson Rambler

roses, two years old, with , three canes,
4 ins. long each, can be delivered at your
door, coming from France, freight and
duty paid, for .$3.00 per 100?
Why not reduce some of the surplus

through a more careful selection?
If the original planting of carnations

would be limited so as to avoid a surplus
during sis weeks in the Spring, what
would carnations be worth during De-
cember, January and February?
Would the necessary high price in

these three months benefit any grower
or retailer alike?

Mr. J. F. Sullivan, for the negative
side, condemned most emphatically what
lie styled the low. unprincipled and de-
grading practice of selling our product
to dealers who were without knowledge
and appreciation of the goods.
The discussion drifted from the original

sub.iect : everybody wanted to know what
should be done with the occasional sur-
plus? F. Danzer.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing Please mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXGS&liraE.
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S.S.Pennock-MeeliaiiCo.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street

Cattleyas, $7.50 to $9.00 per doz. Dendrobium
Formosum, $5.00 per doz. Valley, extra $3.00 per

100; special $4.00 per 100. Gardenias, $6.00 per doz

Root d Carnation Cuttings
NEW INTKODCCTIONS. 100 1000

Mrs. Chas. Knopf (Light Pink) Knopf $12.00 $100.00
Ruby (Crimson) Knopf 12.00 100.00
Pinlt Pearl (Shell Pink) Manda 12.00 100.00
Bay State (Variegated) Roper 12.00 100.00
Georgia 12.00 100.00

STANDARD VABUITIES.
WHITE.

Sarah Hill . .

Pres. Seeyle
Lloyd

100 1000
$6.00 $50.00

50.00
5.00

Splendor 6.00
Winona 6.00
Afterglow 6.00
Welcome 4.00
Winsor 3.50

Beaco

40.00

PINK.
60.00
50.00
60.00
35.00
30.00

BED.

White Enchant.$3.50 $30.00
White Perfection 2.50 20.00

Aristocrat
R. P. Enchant.
Enchantress .

.

Lawson
Victoria

3.00
2.50
2.50
2.50

30.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
60.00

VARIEGATED.
Mrs. Patten 2.50 20.00

All Stock Guaral&teed

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd., The Wholesale Florists of Pittsbur.4h

Are handling choice qualities of I1ome=Qrown Roses, Carnations, Beauties, Lilies, Roman Hyacinths,

Paper White Narcissus, also Hudson River Violets, Sweet Peas, Lily of the Valley and Orchids.

CHRISTMAS PRICES INOW READV = = = == TMEY SUPPLY WHEN OTHERS CAINNOT

CHRISTMAS GREENS
Holly, Holly Wreath, Boxwood, Lycopodium, Mistletoe, Ferns, Galax, Leucothoe, etc.

Send for price list. All selected stock

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS " PHILADELPHIA, PA.
pen from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. J209 ARCH STREET

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist
No Specialties. Everything
seasonable al all times.

Send for weekly price list. We close at 8 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Berger Brothers
Wholesale Florists

FANCYVAILEY, RICHMONDS,anil CHRYSAN11IEMUMS

1305 Filbert iSt.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers Per 100
Boston

Dec. 7. 1908

35.00 to 10.00

20.00 to 35.00

10.00 to 20.00

1.00 EC 10.00

4.00 to 6 00
2.00 to

1.00 to

to

4.01

2.0^

..to .

.to

.to
to

40.00 to 61.00
10
to

to
to

to
1.50 to

1.50 to
1.50 to

1.50 to
to

.76 to
to 60.00

to 60.00

to
6.00 to 20.00

to
to

8.00 to 12.00

1.00 to 3.00

1.00 to 2.00

12.00 to 15.00
tn

.60 to .75

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

200
2.00
2.00

2.00

3.00
1.

BuHalo
Dec. 7. 1908

33.00 to 40 00
20.00 to 25 00
10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 8.00
8.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 8 00
5.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.0O
3.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 8.00

60.00 to 76.00
to 2.00
to 2 00
to 2.00

to 2.00
to

2 50 to
2.50 to
2 50 to

to
to

.60 to
10.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 60.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 26.00

to
to

10.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 5.00
12.00 to 16.00

to
.75 to 1.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

1.00

Oslrolt

Dec. 7. 1908

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 25.00
17.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 12.01

6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 4.00
to ...

3.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 8.00

4.00 to tl.OO

to
to 35.00

to
1.50 to
l.SO to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to

2.0O
2.00
2.00

2.00

3.00
to 3.00

3.00
3.00

.to
to
to

1 00 to 1.60

30.00 to 50.00
30.00 to 50.00
12.50 to 15.00

10.00 to 40.00

to
to

12.50 to 16.00

to

to
to 15.00

..to

1.00 to 1.50

CInolnnall

Dec. 6 1908

. to 40.00

. to 30.00
. to ?0.00

. to 10.00

. to 6.00

5.00

3.00
2.00

.to

. to
-to
. to .

.to ..

to ..

to ..

to .

to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

1.50 to

to
...to

to
to
to
to 1.00

25.00 to 50.00

to 2>.00

to io.no

5.00 to 15.00
to
to
to 15.00

to 4.00

to
to 16.00
to

.60 to 1.00

Balllmore
Dec. 2, 1908

1.00

3.00
2.00

1.00

1.00

10
to

to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to
.60 to

to
to

1.00 to
to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

1.50 to
1.50 to

to—. to
25.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 60.00

to

to
to

1.00

"i'.m
1.50

1.50

1.60

1.50

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

"i'S

.. to .

3.00 to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to 10.00

to

.. to .,

NAMES AND VARIETIES

lA

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special
extra
No. 1

Oulls and ordinary...
BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special"

extra
in No. 1

O " No. 2
e GOLDEN OATE

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Oattleyas

r Inferior grades, all colore
White
Pink
Red _.
Yellow and var__
White
Hnk
Red
Yellow and var

£ Standard
S Varlstlas

K Fancy
< Varlallsa

T Novsltiss
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten"

Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS .

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES
VIOLETS

Milwaukse
Dec. 8. 1908

7.50
6.00

5.00
4.00

2.00

6.00

6.00

6.00
6.00

00 tc 41.00
20.0U to 25 00
10 OO to 15.00
5.00 to

to
to
to

... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
100 to

to
to

._... to
to

to
to

to
to
to
to

._... to
to

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 30.00

to
4.00 to 25.00

_. to
to

10.00 to 12.50

to 3.00

to
to 15.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

3.00
3.00

300
3.00

1.00

,. to .,

,. to ..

PhI'dalphIa Plnsburg
Dec. 8. 1908 Dec. 7, 1908

20.00 to 35.00

15.00 to 25.00

lO.OO to 20.00

5.00 10 12.60

8.00 to 10 00
6.00 to 8 <«
1.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 1.00

3.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 8.00

2.00 to 12.00

3.00 to 6.00
50.00 to 75.00
1.50 to 2.00

1.50 to
l.SO to

1.50 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.0O to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

35.00 to 50.00

35.00 to 50.00

12.50 to 20.00

10.00 to 25.00

1.60 to 2.00

20.00 to 26.00
12.60 to 15.00

6.00 to 10

to 3.00

3.00

3.C0

3.00
3.00
4.00

4.00

4.00
4.00

1.60

.. to .

12.60 to 15.00
2 00 to 4.00

2.(0 to 4.00
12.50 to 20.00

to ...

.75 to 1.50

to
to

3.00 to
to
to

2.00 to
to

i.oo to

8.0(1

6.00

100
2.00

20.00 to 2'i.00

12.50 to 15.00
3.00 to 10.00
3 00 to 6 00
6.00 to
3.00 to

6.00

to 76.00

tc 1.00

1.60
1.50

1.60
1.60

1.50
3.00

3.00

3.00

1.25

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

10.00 to 50.00

20.00 to 30.00

to

8.00 to 25.00

1.00 to 1..60

to
12.60 tc 16.00
2.00 to I.OO
3,0D to 1.00
12.50 to 16.00

tn
,76 to 1.26

SI. Loula

Decs. 1908

to
to

.

to

.

to

.

to

.

2.C0 to
to

.

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

6.(0

4.CO
2.00

to.,

.. to ..

1.00 to 1.60
25.00 to 35.00
25.00 to 60.00
8.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 16.00

...,. to
to
to
So 3.00

to
to 12.50

to
.40 to .60

Asparagus Plumosus
Killameys
Richmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin

rvi,

WELCH
ts/\AKi

BROS.
I PROPRIETORS

I CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street

Carnots

Orchids

Valley

Carnations

Violets

mttOolwHTra GARhENINfi
By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A.T.De La Hare Ptg. A Pub. Co., Ltd.. 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

Yoyr Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE PLORI»T»':EXCnANGE

Headquarters in

WKTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. r. KAST1I«1G CO.
Wliolesale Gommission Florists

Dialers in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give US a trial. We can please you.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND
FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE

Headquarters of Western Pennsylvanta Growers

937 Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

Store opens at 7.30 a. m. Closes at 8 p.m. daily

Indianapolis.
Arrangeiucnts for Reception A. C S.

Tlu' State Florists' Association, at
its December meeting, completed arrange-
ments for the American Carnation So-
ciety's meeting in January. The various
committees have the work well under
way and a most successful affair is

order.
Chairman Chas. Knopf, of the finance

committee, has been hustling and is well
enabled to report very favorably. The
German House, as will be remembered
by those attending the last show in In-
dianapolis, is well adapted for the pur-
pose intended. The central location of
the "Hoosier City" assures an unusually
large number of exhibitors with a high
percentage of the stock in prime condi-
tion.

Several of the N(^w Castle growers are
sending their entire output to Chicago
commission houses.

xomlinson ITall Market reports a sat-
isfactory business. Much is wholesaled
early in the day at profitable figures, but
retail trade is not up to the standard set
by many.
W. W. Coles of ICokomo attended tlie

Sbrincrs meeting here last week. He
reports a lively business.

Alvin Schreiber is showing his friends
a fine lot of cyclamen and Lorraine be-
gonias. I. B.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing Please Meutton
TKE FI^OBISTS' EXCSANOE.

1
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LF.WINTERSON CO., w^'l Chicago
Established 1894. Long Distance Plione, Central 6004

NA/holesale Cut Flo\A/ers and Florists' Supplies

Wo will have a ROnl mipniy nf all Cut Flowers lor Christmas.
AM cut lliiwers billed out ut Chicago market quotations at time of ship-
ment.

Send us your ordeiH and you will Hnd our prices and service right.
Hurry up orders our specialty.

CHRISTMAS GREENS. ETC.
iiiir Complete Christmas Decorative List now ready. It contains

nrli'ifi- ihut art- money savers. Write for acor-y. Wire for prices on large
lots t»t-((ne iird. rini,' We tiuve the KOodH and can save you money.

\I^H01.E3A.LE CUT Fl^OWCRS
and FI^ORISTS* SUPPLIES

CCPoliworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

Wlctor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and Telephone orders slven

prompt attention.

SI WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO

E. 6. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

dealeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention,

3B-37 Randoiph St., - GHiCAGO
Creenhoutes: MORTON GROVE, ILL.

ST. PAUL. MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northivest, which wiL have
our best attention.

Lr. !-,• JVlAY <& CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

A..Lead.n.pQ5f5
^^^ CARNATIONSVarieties >

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for Aiiprican Beaiily Rose

£*. H, HUNT
The Old Reliable

POR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

miriDMoois
Ityoa do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical hook called ''How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price is ten centp

and It can be secured from this office

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their customers.

THE PUORISTS' BXCHANQB
2 Duane St., New York

HOLTON & HUNKEL GO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 MliwaoKee St., MILWAUHEE, WIS.
'Pboue, Matu 874. P. O. Box 103.

A. L RAINDAll €0.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies
Write lor Catalogue

NOS. 19-21 RAKDOIPHST.. CHICAGO

J.A.BUDLONG
Iph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Roses and

Carnations
A Specially

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

WKoiesale Prices of Gut Flovreis, CHicago Decenilier 9,

Prioei quoted are hy the hundred unleet othertrine noted

ROSES
Axuerioan Beauty

36-lnch stems per doz.
30-lnch stems "
24-lnch stems "
ifu-incb stems "
1 8-lnch stems "
l4!-lncb stems "
8-Inch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special . .

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
KlUamey

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiaktum
AsPARAons, Plum. & Ten. .

.

" Sprengerl, bunches
ORCHros—Cattleyas
Ctpripbdittmb
Gardenias, per doz

.n.OO to
2.00 to
L.IO to

to
. . . . tu

to

D.OO
3.00
2.00
1.50
.75
.60
.3S

6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00

to
6.00 to

to
2.60 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.76 to
.35 to
.36 to

25.00 to 60.00
to
to 6.00
to

6.00
6.0(1

8.00
1.00
.60
.60

CARNATION'S
1 White

Standard I pink
Vahibtieb

1 Red
J Tcellow & var. . .

.

•Panot ^ White
• The lilgheBt I

P'nlt
gradee of Sta'd f Red
ranetles. J Yel. & Var. .

Novelties
Lilies, Harrlsll
Callas, per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

'* (bronze)
Mignonette
Sweet Peas
Violets
Chrtsanthemtjms per doz.
P.AJPBR White Narcissus

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

6.00 to 8.00

1.60
1.50
1.60
1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

10.00
2.00
.76

1.00
2.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

, to

12.00
4.00
1.26
1.00
1.26

.76
2.50
4.00

FINEST VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY
N. Y. DOUBLE AND HOME GROWN SINGLE VIOLETS

AU other cut flowers in season

VAUGHAN A SPERRY, 58-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Chicago.
*Xmas Prospects Briglit.

Business in retail circles shows
considerable improvement within the past
week. Transient trade is much better,
due no doubt to the wintry weather now
being experienced. The debutante sea-
sou lias also brought n lot of business to
the florists having society trade. Tlie
stores are beginning to put on a holiday
appearance, and green goods are start-
ing to move lively. Prospects for a good
Ohrislnas trade are quite favorable, and
seasonable weather will help in no small
measure toward this realization.

Itadies' Nig^ht at the Clul),

Tliursday, December .3. will go
down in the history of the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club as one of the most enjoyal)le
ever experienced among the many en-
tertainments given by the club. It was
the first of the kind undertaken and,
through its great success, will inaugurate
a cu.stom of giving two or three such en-
tertainments each year. Like Oliver
Twist, everybody present called for
"more." The large banquet room of the
Union Restaurant was placed at the
club's disposal as well as convenient as-
sembly rooms.

After a short business meeting the
members sought their ladies, who were
enjoying a social time in the assembling

quarters, and all proceeded lo the ban-
quet hall, the long tables in which had
been decorated for the occasion. A reg-
ular banquet menu had been arranged,
and a mirthful and informal repast was
greatly enjoyed. President Leonard Kill
presided, and was supported by secretar-
ies Waters and .Tensen, President August
Poehlmann of the American Rose Society,
and toastmaster Phil J. Faley, all with
their ladies. Vice-President Geo. Asmus
and treasurer E. F. Winter.sou were
prominent at the "stag" table, thus see-
ing that both departments of the enter-
tainment were "officered."
With the service of coffee an excellent

vaudeville progiam was rendered by pro-
fessionals engaged for the occasion. The
different numbers .were introduced by
toastmaster Faley, the introductions be-
ing given in his usual humorous manner

;

and the close of the program came "all
too soon," so good was it. T. B. Waters
and Ed. Enders. with President Kill,
were the committee in charge of the af-
fair, and they are to be congratulated
upon it.s success.

At the business meeting the various
matters brought up were quickly disposed
of. A letter was read from Geo. M. Car-
land, stating that an overcoat belonging
to him, taken by mistake from the offices

at the show, had not been returned to
him. Me did not care so much for the
coat but would like to have the papers
from the pockets, as also a ineerschaura

CHAS,W.McKELLAII
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSFS. CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

pipe which he said he had carried for 22
ycar.s. Victor F. Bergman and Frank J.
I'l-nesifk were nominated for election to
iinMiibiTsbip at the next meeting. The
(•(MnniiMi'c on nominations for officers for
the easuing year reported their selection
of the following : For president, Louis
Coatsworth ; for vice-president. W. Kid-
well ; for recording secretary, L. IL Win-
terson ; for financial secretary, J. E. .Ten-
sen ; for treasurer, E. F. Winterson. Don-
oi*s of flowers for the decorations that
evening were accorded a vote of thanks.
Among the dona I ions were a grand vase
of White Killarney I'oses from the Waban
Conservatories, Xatick. Mass.; a vase of
rose Mrs. Marshall Field by Peter Rein-
berg; a plant of the President Taft be-

gonia by J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati ; a
vase of President Taft carnations l)y

Scheiden & Schoss ; and cut flowers
from J. A. Bndlong and Poehlmann Bros.
Co. Presideut Kill announced that the
flower booth at the National Flower
Show realized a profit of $551. 75.
Poehlmann Bros. Co. have ac{|uirpd -in

additional 10 acres of gx'ound, adjoining
plant A. at their Morton Grove green-
houses. At plant B, the new range of
houses is being rapidly erected, and it

will not be long before glazing will com-
mence. The My Maryland rose is to be
planted for the coming season at plant
B, arrangements having been made for
the benching of 40,000 plants.
Among the visitors in town last week

were L. W. Wheeler of Braslan Seed
Grower.?' Co., Santa Clara, Cal., and
Mr. G. McHutchison of New York.
Haiwey & .Tones, the South Water st.

greengoods firm, were burned out last

Sunday. They have since been looking
for quarters in the florists' wholesale
district.

J. C. Bruchner, the GOth st. retailer,

is doing some local advertising at a
nickle theatre at OOth and Hals ted sts.

John savs that, in this way, he thinks
he hits the spot.

Jens -Tensen, superintendent of the
West Park system, lias the sympathy of
the trade in the efforts being made by
]ioIi[icians to make his position subor-
dinnle to local political conditions. Mr.
Jensen has been in the public eye for
sonie days as a man who will stand for
a principle, and public opinion seems to
be with him. An article in a current
magazine is eulogistic of Mr. Jensen in

his effort to remove unsightlv statuary
from public parks, and his ideas as to
the introduction of desirable specimens
of the sculptor's art. as exemplified in a
recent display made in ITumboldt Park.
Mr. Jensen's ideas in the display men-
tioned were endorsed by the various art
bodies in Chicago, and struck a popular
chord, so far as the public was con-
cerned.

Peoria, 111.

Cold weather with heavy snowstorms
has been the order of the past week.

Cole Bros, are making up a lot of
attractive fern dishes.

D. U. Augsperger & Sons report an
excellent business for Nov. They say
the prospects are that next year will be
a "hummer" for florists. Mr. A. j\r.

Augspurger left for a trip to the Michi-
gan markets.

The Chrysanthemum show at the Glen
Oak Park Conservatories was a pro-
nounced success.

D. U. Augsperger & cions have pur-
chased a new wagon for delivery pur-
poses. It is a neat affair and is to he
used for light shipments.

Mr. Kuhl of Pekin, 111., was a business
caller last week. H. C. R.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wrltlnir Please Mention
THE FI^OIUSTS' EXGHANaE.
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y CHRISTMAS EVERGREEINS
Extra Fine Cut Boxwood Sprays..S16.00 per 100 lbs. I Boxwood Wreaths, made up extra fine

j
Branch Laurel 50o. per bundle

Princes Pine Evergreen S8. 00 per 100 lbs. $5.00 and $9.00 per doz. i Dagger a FancyFerns.BxtraQuaiity, $1.50 per lOOii
Laurel Festooning $5 00 and $6.00 per 100 yds. Holly Wreaths, extra quality, covered both sides

; New Crop Brilliant Bronze S Green Galax
Princes Pine " $6.00 per 100 yds. $6.00 per doz. $1.00 per 1000
Laurel Wreaths, made up extra fine Fancy Holly, Extra Fine Quality $5.00 per case Immortelles, all colors $2 50 per doz

$2.00 and $3.00 per doz.
|
Southern Wild Smilax $3.50 and $7.00 per case

|
A LARGE STOCK OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ON HAND

WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US YOU CAN REST ASSURED THAT IT WILL BE FILLED PROMPTLY, PROPERLY AND TO YOUR SATISFACTION. WE NEVER
DISAPPOINT. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ORDERS FILLED AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE. TELEPHONE, WRITE OR TELEGRAPH. TEL. 2617-2618 MAIN

HENRYM. ROBINSON& COMPANY
15 PROVINCE ST. 0/1CTYIilf IMJICC see our cut Flower
9 CHAPMAN PLAGE ^C#0 # C#fW^ fKf^lOO* Ad on page

"^§E^ FERNS
FIRST QUALITY. WRITE FOR PRICES

ALSO
Wholesale Dealer in Christmas Trees.

Special attention paid to furnishing in car load lots any size Spruce
or Balsam. Write for prices and terms.

BALED SPRUCE FOR CEMETERY USE.

Galax Leaves, Bouquet Green,

L. B. BRAGUE,
Oldest, IjargeBt and
Most Reliable Sealer
in the TJnited States.

Sphagnum Moss, Etc.

Hinsdale, Mass.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

'whoi^ksa.i^e:
ALL DECOEATING EVEEGREENS.—Sonth-

ern Wild Smllai, Fresh Cut Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cat Cycas,
Hemlock, Laarel, Sprnce and Box Wood
Branches, Roplngs made on order, all
kinds and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucofhoe Sprays. ;

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Faliaetto, Dyed Sheeet Uoss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc., etc.

CHBISTKAS GEEENS. Holly. lUstietoe,
Pine Plumes, Table and ChrlatmaB Trees,

All Decorating Material In Season.

New Crop Native Ferns
Partridge Berries, fine quality, only 10c. per

bunch.
Fancy or Dagger, $1.00 per 1000. Discount
on large orders.

New Crop Bronze or Green Galax. 75c. per
1000 In 5000 lots.

Wild Smilax, 50 lb. cases, J6.00.
Ground Pine, 6c. per lb., or 6a per yd.

Telegraph office; New Salem. Mass- Lanrel Festooning, made daily fresh from
L, D. Phone Connectlone. the woods, 4c., 5c. and 6a per yd.

GROWL FERN CO., - NIIUIHGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and DasTger. Extra fine, $1.50 per louu. Bronze and

Oreen Galax, $8.50per case; 10,000 lots, $7.50. L.eacothoe Sprays,
jl.OOperlOO; $7.50 per 1000. Spliaenam Muss, extra large bales, per
bale, $1.25. BoxTvood, per bunch, 35c,; 50 lbs., $7.50 Fancy and
Uagger Fern our specialty. A trial order will convince you that we
ship only first class stock. Headquarters for florista' supplies and
wire Work. All cut flowers ia season,

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, aji Phone OonnecHonB. DETROIT, MICH.

DECORATING
FLOWER POTS
A business need. Send

fifteen cents in stamps,
and ve will mail you a
Cover. Price List and
Booklet, explaining all

about these great Covers.

EVER READY FLOWER
POr COVER CO.

U6 aagfaes Av., Buffalo, N. Y.

W. H. Grever, flier.

A
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The LAUTEN FUMIIGATOR
Burns Tobacco Stems, the cheapest and
most effective fumigating medium yet
found.

Costs no more than one box tobacco paper and
will last a lifetime.

WiJl not blaze or emit foreign gases.

Will not discolor or cripple flowers.

Is easy to handle and there is no danger of
fire in using.

\ Will burn five or six hours without attention.

Write for Prices
We sell all growers* supplies

WILSON PLANT OIL & FERTILIZER CO.,

I Vr9 1 i 1 L. MILDEW REMEDY
5 lbs. $1.00. lOlbs. &1.90. 25 lbs. $4.00. 50 lbs. $7.00. 100 lbs. $13.00.

STUMPP ®, WALTER CO., ^^^r^^WSc"

has lie had to depend on outside sources
for extra supply.

E. M. Bartow reports business is pick-
ing up and that he never had a better
Thanksgiving week in the past ten years.
This store has a very large funeral trade,
and presents an attractive aspect to the
customer.
Owing to the strike of the Chester

Railway Co. employees, floral trade fell

off noticeably. However, during the past
few weeks, there has been a very favor-
able return to the old regime and, with
the advent of Christmas, the expectations
for a prosperous season are quite bright.

P. M. R.

Reading, Pa.
Business continues normal, with a pro-

nounced increase in funeral work. The
Deeds Floral Co. has been called upon
to do much of this work and prepared

several massive designs, which received
very favorable criticism. Stock here is

scarce especially carnations. These lat-

ter have been supplied by Heck Bros, and
Irvin H. Anderson, whose flowers are
considered among the best.
The leading flower stores are assum-

ing holiday attire, and do much toward
giving the city a truly Christmas aspect.
Some very artistic work may be seen
at the Penn Flower Shop, due to the un-
tiring efforts of its manager, Miss Bretz,
and her co-worker, Miss Minnie Bretz.
The Christmas plants, displayed in the

different shops, are in splendid condition.
Worthy of mention are the choice cycla-
men, at the establishment of Wm. Kem,
Hyde Park, and a large number of Gloire
de Lorraine, of Heck Bros., Wyomissing,
in -4, 5, 6 and 8-in. pots ; these are the
finest Lorraine in this section. Their
sweet peas, which are of prize-winning
varieties, will be in full crop for the
holidays.

J. C. Bauder is kept employed filling
funeral orders, using in this way, the
daily cut of Anderson's Brookside green-

H. J. Huesman & Son are still cutting
fine chrysanthemum J. Nonin ; they also
grow sweet peas in variety.

Visitors in town this week were : Chas.
Marquart, of C. W. Ward's ; J-. Muir,
Lancaster, and Wm. Radcliffe, Phila., a
well-known representative of a western
firm, whose mission was in the interest
of the pink seedling chrysanthemum of
Heck Bros., Wyomissing.

P. M. R.

HEATING.
Growers* Problems Solved by V. G. Scollay.

I have two greenhouses; one is 20x85
ft., to ridge 9% ft. high and 4 ft. wall;
the other house is 16x85 ft., to ridge 9
ft. high and 4 ft. wall. I have a No.
1 hot water boiler; the flow from the
boiler Is a 5-ln. pipe, which is reduced
to 3 in., the 3 in. line supplying four
coils. On both of the outer sides of
the houses Is one coll with five 1^ in.
pipes and a 2 In. return flow; the other
coils have three HA In. pipes and a
2 in. return flow. There is a difference

SYRACUSE REDPOTS^

POTS THAT STAND
2 SEASONS* WEAR

SYRACUSE R[D POTS

i

" Made in Syracuse
''

[
Made of best materials

j

—CostlitUe-

SyracDSC Pottery Co.

Syracuse, N. Y.

of 12° from one end of the house to
the other; the smallest house shows a
difference of 5^. We have plenty of
fall and an eighty gallon expansion
tank. 'Where is our trouble and what
can be done to remedy the same? The
pipes are all under the benches.

Ohio. R. S.—'Tour sketch shows the same
amount of heating surface in each
house and. as there are two widths
given, I assume you desire a higher
temperature in one than in the other.
This will account for a difference of
only 5° In the small house, as against
12° in the other. I assume from your
letter that your pipes circulate, and
get fairly warm, and for that reason
suggest that for this reason you turn
the coils at the far end to the doorway,
so that you will have sufficient heating
surface on the far ends to protect the
exposure. This will apply to the side
bench coils only. Tours sketch shows
your coils running simply up and down
the sides. That 5 inch flow connec-
tion Is very had, for you "bull head"
Into- - the 3 inch main, which is very
bad practice in hot water heating. It
would be better to put a 5x3 inch T on
the 5 Inch elbow, at the boiler, and
divide each house with the 3 inch main
separately. The same will apply to
the returns.

In your future work you will flnd
that you will get better results If you
will make the flow on this co'il 2 inches,
and the 1% inch pipe return; going, of
course, into the main from these 1 y^
inch pipes to 2 inch from the header.
Have you had any trouble with the

expansion tank boiling over? The con-
nections to same would Indicate that
this might be possible. Tou do not
give the name and number of the boil-
er, so I cannot state whether it Is
large enough. Tou might get along
this Winter with the system as it Is,
provided you make the changes on the
flow ends of the coils as suggested.

IT. G. SCOLLAT.

I The Best and Most [conomical Way to
I

1 Heat a Greenhouse i
• s

Be Bare that all the beat Is radiated through i
the greenhouse and none of It up the flue. I

Be sure that the constructioa of the Are- i
box under jour hollers allows plenty of •
oxygen to combine with the coal-gas, aBsarlng T
high-beat combustion.

You're aure of all this with a 1

NEW DUNNING BOILER. !
It uses less fuel than other Iwllers—Because f

the high crown sheet of the ample flre-box J
provides for the burning of oxygen In com- •
bustlon with the coal-gas—And because the k
three long vertical flre-travels provide a large I
heating surface. Insuring that all the heat la T
absorbed by the water—and tbat none of It S
goes up the flue. •

Has wrought steel plates, long-lapped and 4
hot-riveted. No corners to deaden heat. No I
flat surfaces to gather sediment deposits. No X
tubes to obstruct flames and impede water
circulation. Easy to set up—Portable or Brick
set—Easy to operate. Guaranteed In every
particular.

Send for catalog—a plain common-sense ex-
planation of the New Dunning Boiler.

NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY
jGENEVA, N. Y.

iai

of LouisianaCypress and

Greenhonse Hardware and Fot

Bfli mil miii

Washington Red Cedar

Patent T and V Ontters.

OUB OKADE INVABIABIiY THB BBST, OUB PBICES BIGHT.
Write for Oataloene and Estimate when flgorlng on yotiT new honses.

DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield AvenQe. CHICAGO, ILL.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
rURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE fOR PRICES.

1. CASSIDY, ^"TIiIIJ^^r':"^''''" Newark, N. j.

cut QHOwa oNcaiDc or

OARLAND GUTTER
IU.U3THATIN0 ITS 3UPEB10B POir^Tftu

STltLtMANNtLOUTTm* SOCCNTaftJCV
ONQLtPURUHS INCLUDIMO FirTINaS

0ctHT»pe.npT.

U& DIRCGT AMDftAVh

Geo. M. Oaruano Co>
De& PLAINEfl.lLUNOI&

PLrAINT CULrTURB -r.«h ...oo

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT CROWER.
A. T. DK LANARK PTC. « FVB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANI STKKKT. NIW TORE

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When. WrltlufiT Fleoae Meutfon
THE FlkOBISTS' EXOHASTOB.
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Light, Rigid and

Enduring Eaves
are always found in our

Half Iron Frame and All

Iron Frame

GREENHOUSES
Send for our new circular on the

Half Iron Frame House

HITCHINGS & CO. 1 1 70 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Betterm Everlasting Greenhouses
Rapp Metal Clad Houses are superior in durability, productiveness and ap-

pearance, and are the N. f, LI. Standard.

Ttie wonderful strength of Metal Clad Bars makes it possible to use extra

wide glass; thus giving more light and better results.

Owners of Rapp Metal Clad Houses have the assurance that when our house

is erected, it is there to stay, with all painting and repair bills eliminated,

Rapp Metal Clad Houses are adaptable to Public Parks. Private Estates, and

to far-sighted growers who desire the best results in greenhouse productiveness.

Send us your requirements and'obtain our specifications and figures.

Addreess :
— I^alJmin© Oept.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.

Sales Department - I Madison Ave., NEW YORK
Main Oifice and Works - COLLEGE POINT

John W. Rapp. Pres & Treas. Tel.—2900 Oramercy Roy I. Rapp. Secy. & Mgr.

GLASS
headquarters lor

GrccBhonsc and HotDcd sizes

Writ© us for prices

Sharp, Partridge 91 Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St., • CHICAGO

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Scad your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on reguest.

THE FOLEY MFQ. CO. 7^r^Xt CHICAGO

ARE BEST
For GreeDhouse heating. Standard Cast

Iron Gieeiihou&e Pipe and FittiuifB

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wroughl iron pipe and fillings.

It will nay you to get our special quotationB.
We also contract for and erect Sieam and
Hot Water Hoating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on applIcatioD

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tel.phon.s, 1492-1493 Main.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Managsr

Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Company
.29 E... Bro.dw.r LOUISVILLE, KY.

The double layer of glass

Lets in the light always.

Never has to be covered or un-

covered; no boards or mats

needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Makes stronger and earlier plants.

Class slips in; no putty; cannot

work loose; easily repaired.

Ask for catalog E It tells all

about Sunlight sash.

Special catalog for greenhouse materiat

Price SS.BO. Send for Sam ole Pasies

, T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 <o 8 Duane Street, New York

WHEN irx WAINT OF»

A part of our stock|of Cypress Hotbed'afld Greenhoose Sash

HOTBED AND GREENHOUSE SASH
Write for our prices. We are the largest manufacturers

of the above in the United States. We also manufacture

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED FRAMSS

S. JACOBS & SONS
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

. 1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ''"'"TS'^/oSir^'S rxo^SiTHE FIiOBISTS' EXCRANGi:.
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WE HAVE AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE AND FINE
STOCK OF WELL-GROWN SPECIMEN PLANTS OF

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI [LEGANTISSIMA

and WHITMANI
THESE ARE

SPLENDID PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS SALES
They are not expensive, and are very beautiful and
always appreciated. Put in a stock of them, and

you will &nd them the readiest selling plants
you have for the holidays. ^ js/ j^
We have an especially large and fine stock of strong

plants in 6-inch pans at $6.00 per dozen;
also fine specimen plants in 8-in. pans at $12.00
per dozen. We can also supply smaller plants in

3^-inch pots at $15.00 per hundred. ^ j^

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
We have a fine stock of this beautiful plant in full

bloom. Extra fine plants in 6-inch pots, good value,

$15.00 to $18.00 per dozen. j^ j& j&

F. R. PIERSON CO. '^arrytown-^on-Jludson

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Extra large heavy strings

50 cents each

BRIGHTON,W. H. ELLIOTT, "TaII'

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.. ^rr"'
Unquestionably the two finest roses, of recent introduction, offered to the

trade to-day are

WHITE KILLARNEYs MY MARYLAND
After careful investigation, having become satisfied that the WABAN STRAIN OF
WHITE KILLARNEY is superior to anything now in the market, we have withdrawn
our Sport and wilt not propagate it at all. We have made arrangements with the

"Waban Eose Conservatories to procure an abundant supply of their stock and will

propagate only from that. This we offer for delivery after February 15, 1909, at the

following prices

:

GRAFTED STOCK
Doz. ZOO 250 500 1000 2500 5O0O

|6.oo $35.00 $82.50 $150.00 $300.00 $687.50 $1250.00

MY MARYLAND

OWN ROOT
Doz, 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000

}5.00 I3O.OO $70.00 I125.OO $250.00 $562.50 $1000.00

has proved one of the most popular roses offered

during the present season. We have already booked
orders for nearly 100,000 plants, for next spring delivery, of this rose. We now offer

it for delivery, early in spring of 1909, at the following prices :

GRAFTED
Each, 25cts.; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $20.00; 1000, $150.00

OWN ROOT
2% inch pots, repotted from 2 in. Dozen, $1.50; 100, $10.00;

1000, $90.00.

Geraniums
OUR stock is the largest and most complete in the country. We have an

immense lot ready for shipment from 2-in. pots. We do not send out
rooted cuttings. We have good Standard Sorts at $2.00 per 100; $18.50 per
1000, and up to Newer Varieties at 50c, each.

We will send 1000 good plants, 50 each of 20 good varieties, our selection,

single and double, for $18.50 cash. A splendid collection to stock up on.

SCENTED GERANIUMS, special offer, 100 in 10 varieties, for $2.00.

IVY GERANIUMS, Caesdr Franck, Mrs. Banks, Alliance, $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard, the new Blue Double Lobelia. Nice stock
from 2-in. pots, 50c. per doz; $2.00 per 100.

LEMON VERBENA, Aloysia Citriodora, 40c. per doz; $2.00 per 100,

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have been the acknowledged leaders in Hardy Chrysant/ie?nums for

the past 15 years, and' are now preparing to send out the best collection for

next Spring that we ever had. Send for list. Let us book your order early.

$2.00 per 100. Special prices on large lots.

Visitors al-ways welcome. Cash -with order-

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised io tiicsc Colnmns are for THE TRADE OliLY—J^^S'^'',."nouSlo. Contents and Index to Advertisers. Page 807
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Gingioi
Bmiiss,

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery,

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.

Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Ivy, Hardy English. 4-in. pots. JIO.OO per

100.
Ferns: Boston, Scottii, 4-in. pots. $1.50 per

dozen; $10.00 per 100. Boston and Scottii.

3-in. pots, J5.00 per 100.

"Whltmani, 4-ln., $2.00 per dozen; 3-In.

pots, ?5.00 per 100.
Aloschosma Kiparimn, 5-in. pots. SI. 50 per

doz.
Asparasms Sprengreri, 2-in. pots, J2.00 per

100.
Aeparafrns Tenuiesimus, 4% -In. pots, $2.00

per dozen.
Afipararas Plamosna, 3-In. pots, $5.00 per

100.
Feme ior dishes, fine assortment, 2% -In.

pots. $3.00 per 100.

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 3 - &

flowering branches, $10.00 per 100; 6 to

8 buds, 20c. each.
Dracaena Indivisa, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Ficas Elastica, 5-in. pots, 25c.; 6-in. pots,

Cannas. Mt. Blanc and King Humbert, $5.00

per 100.

Cash with order please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

f
Philadelphia, Pa.C. EISELE

JOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Avcjersey City

The Payne Gal-
vanized Iron
non-freezing
Z Bar Eaves
Plate is ac-
knov?ledged
to be the
best and the
most dura-
ble. No in-

side drip, no
hold moisturesockets to

around wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses
of every type— material only or

erected. LET US ESTIMATE.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL. SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. "WEBER <a CO.,
10 OeabrosseB Sf», tfcw York

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNCS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc

!fr"ci/a"r'. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jEN^-y.-iJarB'SSk

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FROM THE OVfNER'S STANDPOINT
First of all a man wants his greenhouse attractive, but

this attractiveness must not interfere with productiveness.

He wants a house giving highest results, one that is sim-

ple, light, strong and durable, with least cost of mainten-

ance. One that not only satisfies him but is the pride of

the gardener. None but the U-Bar entirely meets these

requirements. The ideal construction for private estates,

parks, public institutions and florists' showrooms.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

IMADISONAVE-NEWYORK

clemson agricultural college
A. and M. College of Sonth Carolina

W. M. KiGQS, 'Director.

D«ar Mr. Pearce: May 20, 1907.

We haTe just received the larger Tobey heater,

aKd within a few days we will install this and re-

turn the smaller one to the J. L. Mott Iron Works.
We are turning over to our treasurer for payment,
the balance due you, which amounts to $200.00.

In concluding this tranBaction, I desire to expresfl

to you my hearty appreciation of the eicellence of
=pu' work, and the honesty and courtesy of your
methofiH. We believe that we have one of the best
greenhouses in the South, and any time that you
need a good word, I hope you will not fail to call

onus. Tours truly, W- M. EIGGS Director.

GEORGE PEARCE, - - Orange, N. J.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood

Factory and Yards i

Fulton mna Raso Avm. and DvrigM St.

JBRSBV CIXY, N. J.

For Graanhouaea, Qraparlasi Hoi Bads? Con<'
sarvatorlas, and all other porpoBee. Get our
GsiireB before baying. EBtdmatea freely given.

GLASS
N. CO^VCN'S SON.

14. & 16 Woosler Street, New York

SUMMER IN WINTER

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point IS"

PEERl£SS
j eiszlas Point. *iB thebeoU
No righta or lefts. Box of

1.000 poinu 75 ct«. pottptdd.

, HENKT A. DKEEE,
I
71i CfaMtnnt Bt.,Phll..,P..

For A Question

OF A Few
Dollars,
What Do You

Do?

You forget wKat you are
thinking about

!

You forget to be logical!

You know it doesn't pay
to buy cheap spraying hose
that goes to pieces in a few
short months, and exactly

the same argument holds

true with our Semi-Iron or

Sectional Iron Frame Con-
struction against the cheaper

wooden houses. They cost

a few more dollars at the

start, but they save you
many, many dollars in re-

peiirs in the end. They out-

last several all wood houses.

And now is the time to take

up the building question

w^ith us. From the looks of

things you can't build £iny-

where near as cheap next

year.

Write us

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

Main Sales Office

1 133 Broadway, NEW YORK

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

819 Tremont Bldg. 1215 Filbert St.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE SEI^S^S
^fc, cKlues the -mlM. - Acres of swampy land .«':'>'"'«'t,"'?^"}?^|,'4lSS^H jVStSn'. Bound Dnjo TUo meets eTerv r(i<liiiremei.t. We also make Sewer

i^^ Pipe Bed and Fire Brick. Chmmey Tops, Encaasnc bide Watt Tile etc. wn»
' tor wfiSyon want and prices. joliS u. JACCSO.!, 50 HilrJ t«.., mm, 8.1.

A. HERRMANN
ManufactorefofFlflMl Metal DeSlflHS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENLE, "^J^t^s^" NEW YORK

OmCt AND WAHtROOHS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 fast 34th SL KE^^xifo'JW

Order Your Supplies Now
Our line of Christmas Goods is moving rapidly. Vou

will get left unless you order at once.

ORDER
EARLY Xmas Goods ORDER

EARLY

o,"; Catalogue i?ee

H. BAYERSDORFER a CO., 1129 Arch Street. Philadelphia

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^''™Tm ^^oSbm- Exc^uaE.
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We are a atraight ahoot and aim to grow into a vigoroua plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMKN AND THE TRADE IN QENERAL

VOL. XXVI. NO. 25 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, DECEMBER 19, J908 One Dollar Per Year

MY Maryland
THIS new rose, which -was introduced last season in a limited

way, has proved to be one of the best roses ever
introduced. Every one is enthusiastic in regard to

its merits, and it will be planted very largely by the largest,

most progressive and most up-to-date growers, who have
already placed large orders for it.

It is a strong, healthy and vigorous grower, producing long
stems and long, pointed buds, exquisitely fragrant. The color

is a soft salmon-pinfc. This is a rose that we can recommend
in the highest terms, as we are sure it will prove very, very
satisfactory. It is a welcome addition to our limited list of

really first-class varieties for indoor culture; and it is not only
a fine midwinter rose, but is also unusually good during the

summer months.

strong plants, 2»>inch pots, own roots, $10.00 per 100, $90.00
per 1000. Qrafted plants, $20.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

See our special advertisement of-

WHITE KILLARNEY
-in this issue on page 850

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-^on-Hudson

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Extra large heavyl {strings

50 cents eacb|^

W. H. ELLIOTT, ""ATs™"

A. N. PIERSON, inc.. ^rr"'
Unquestionably the two finest roses, of recent introduction, offered to the

trade to-day are

WHIK KILLARNEY s MY MARYLAND
After careful investigation, having become aatisDed tliat the WABAN STRAIN OF
WHITE KILLARNEY is superior to anything now in the market, we have withdrawn
our Sport and will not propagate it at all. We have made arrangements with the

"Waban Rose Conservatories to procure an abundant supply of their stock and will

propagate only from that. This we offer for delivery after February 15, 1909, at the

following prices

:

GRAFTED STOCK
Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5O0O

iS6.oo $35.00 182.50 $150.00 $300.00 $687.50 $1250.00

OWN BOOT
Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000

$5.00 $30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $250.00 $562.50 $1000.00

has proved one of the most popular roses offered

during the present season. We have already booked
orders for nearly 100,000 plants, for next spring delivery, of this rose. We now offer

it for delivery, early in spring of 1909, at the following prices

:

GRAFTED
Each, 25cts.; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $20.00; 1000, $150.00

OWN ROOT
2j^ inch pots, repotted from 2 in. Dozen, $1.50; 100, $10.00;

1000, $90.00.

MY MARYLAND

Geraniums
Our beautiful Geranium Catalogue, just out, is printed without any
prices, and can be used by any one in their trade. We are about to issue
a second edition, which will be furnished to our customers at a reason-
able price ; any one taking 500 or more can have their firm name printed
on them. If you want any of these special catalogues, advise us at once.

OUR stock is the largest and most complete in the country. We have an
immense lot ready for shipment from 2-ih. pots. We do not send out

rooted cuttings. We have good Siaftdard Sorts at $2. 00 per 100; S1S.50 per
1000, and up to Newer Varieties at 50c. each.

We will send looo good plants, 50 each of 20 good varieties, our selection,

single and double, for SiS.50 cash. A splendid collection to stock up on.

LOBELIA
Kathleen Mallard, the new Blue Double Lobelia. Nice stock from 2-in.

pots, 50C. per doz; S2.00 per loo.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have been the acknowledged leaders in Hardy C/irysantkemums for

the past 15 years, and are now preparing to send out the best collection for

next Spring that we ever had. Send for list. Let us book your order early.

$2.00 per 100, Special prices on large lots.

Visitor's always welcome. Cash wit:h order-

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised to these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- ^STpIo^^T^'ISzc^Srln Contents and Index to Advertisers. Pa^e 841
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M[RRY XMAS to ALL!
Per 100

Bouquet Green ST.00

Per 1000

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley
(2500 in a case) Sli.CO

Lily of the Valley tnot cold storage) 11.00

Per 100

HYACINTHS, Named Varieties S3.00
" Dutch in Colors 2.00

GLADIOLUS, The Biide 50

SPIR^A, Astilboides 1.00
" Coiupacta - 4.25

AVM. ELLIOTT ® 50NS
42 Vesey St.. NEVir YOR.K

Selected Seasonable Seeds Successfully Sown
Secure Sure, Sate and Serviceable Satisfaction

Remember You May Deduct 5 Per Cent, if Cash Accompanies Order

AQERATUM
Tr. pkt,

Mexicanum albnin $0.10
Blue Perfection 15
Imperial Dwarf Bine 10
Imperial Dwarf Mhite 10
Little Dorrit 15
Swanley Blue 10

Little Blue Star, trade pkt. 25e.. 5

for ?1.00.

BODDINQTON'S MAUVE BEA

Oz.
$0.20

UTY
Large mauve flowers: dwarf, compact,

very free-flowering. A unique variety.
Trade pkt. lOc. oz. GOc.

BEGONIA
Tr. pkt.

Erfordi. Carmine, % oz. $1.00 $0.25

Semperflorens 25

Vernon grandiflora. % ft. A fine

bedding sort, with rich red flow-
ers and glossy bronze-red foliage .25

CINERARIA
Cineraria maritima. Very useful for
bedding or edging. 1^^ ft. Trade pkt.

lOc, oz. 15c.
Maritima Diamond, a vast improvement

on the above, more pronounced color,

foliage more serrated. Trade pkt.

25c., oz $2.00.

SI. 00

BODDINGTON'S
QUALITY VERBENAS

Tr. pkt. Oz.

Eoddington's Mammoth Hy-
brids. A strain of very vig-
orous growth, producing
trusses of large flowers of
brilliant and varied colors.

Mixed i

Eoddington's Mammoth Auri-
cula-flowered. Large flow-
ers with distinct white eye

Eoddington's Mammoth Blue.
Eoddington's Mammoth Pink.
Eoddington's Mammoth Scar-

let Defiance. The finest scar-
let sort

Eoddington's White (Candi-
dissima). Pure white

Eoddington's Striped. Many
colors

Lemon (Aloysia citrlodora) . . .

CENTAUREA
Candidissima, 1000 seeds, 25c.

Gymnocarpa, 1000 seeds, 15c..

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA

.25

1.00
1.00
1.00

.25 1.00

.25 1.00

1.00
1.00

SI. 00
.35

LOBELIA
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Ermus grracUis. Trailing; light
blue ?0.15 §0.40

£rinus speciosa. Deep blue;
trailing 15 .50

Crystal Palace compacta 30 1.25
Emperor William compacta . .25 1.00

SHAMROCK
True Irish. Small -leaved Shamrock.
Pkt. 15c., oz. iiOc.

SALVIA
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Clara BeOman (Bonfire). 1%
ft. The finest Salvia for
bedding yet introduced. The
spikes stand out stiff and
erect, while they bear from
20 to 30 flowers each ?0.25 ?2.00

Splendens (Scarlet Sage),
Bright scarlet spikes, vary-
ing from 16 to 24 in. in
length 25 1.00

Splendens, Ball of Fire. Very
dwarf and early. Varies
from, dark scarlet to blood-
red. A well-known and
popular liybrid 25 3.50

Splendens, Little Lord Faunt-
leroy. Neat and compact,
growing upright and free-
flowering 50 4.00

Splendens aucnbaefolia ( Sil-

verspot). Dark green leaves,
with light sulphur spots, re-
sembling an aucuba; bright
scarlet flower 25 2.60

Splendens carminea (n ew)

,

Splendid rose carmine, a new
shade not seen heretofore in
Salvias. Dwarf 50

Splendens gigantea. Attains
the enormous height of 7 ft,

Highly recommended for
groups, or as an individual
specimen 50

Splendens pendula. Drooping
SI, ikes. Very large drooping
spikes of brilliant scarlet
flowers 25 2.00

Splendens, Eoddington's Minia-
ture. Early, dwarf. 12 in.

and very free- flowering;
covered the whole summer
with large flower-spikes of
rich scarlet 50

Splendens, Zurich 50

VINCA

Our Mliolesale Spring Catalogue, 52 pag
now in the press—it's free, a post card

Alba. "White 15 .50

Rosea. Rose 15 .50

Rosea alba. Rose and white .15 .50

Mixed 10 .40

es of Quality Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
will fetch it.

ARTHUR T. 60DDINGT0N
342 W. 14th Street

New York City.

Winter Flowering

SWEET PEA SEEDS
AH colors. Send for list.

Ant.C.Zvolanek, onginafor

BOtND BROOK, N. J.

l^II^Y OF XHE VAI^LEY
W. & D.'s extra selected Berlin pips

for forcing.
Calceolaria, Cineraria and Cyclamen.

Extra choice strains. New Crop now
ready.
Mushroom Spawn, English and Pure

Culture. "Write for special prices.

WEEBER & DON, Seed Merchanls and Growers,

114 Chambers Street. NEW YORK

Tilt l>o»li 01 WATER GARDtNliNfi ^'l^rw
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

NARCISSUS P. W. Grandiflora
I 4 to 1 S to case, $ I 1 .00 per 1 000 ; $33.75 per 500O ; S 1 Oe.QO per I 0,000.

I-ilium Giganteum
Extra fine stock guaranteed 70 per cent, single crown; 7 to 9—30" to case, §21-00 per case.

S 100.00 per 5 cases, less 10 per cent, for caeh with order.

STUMPP®WALTER CO.
50 Barclay 5t., NE^V YORK

Just
Ribbon Manufacturers

> We Weave the T a ffetas, Satins, €

c Mussalines, in colors that blend with i

i Roses, Violets, 'IVIums, etc. \

> The Pine Tree Ribbons are the <

I deep, rich-toned, brilliant lustre. <
i Ribbons ALL Florists Need. j

SAMPLES ON REQUEST
I

®tj0 fxm Em Mk MMU
\

>

>

806-808>S10 A.rcK Street

pijilabflplfta <
€

FOR WINTER BLOOMING
RAWSON'S FLOWER MARKET STOCK
is the only ideal stock in existence. Perfection oE bloom, purity of color, the highest
percentage of double blooms, long stems and strong germination are some of its main
attributes.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SOW IT

We can furnish the following distinct colors: Brilliant Crimson, Canary Yellow,
Dark Blue* Light Blue, Blood Red, Flesh Color, Rose, Scarlet, Mixture of All Colors.

's oz., 60c.; X oz.. S4.03. Pure White (genuine true Uut-aud Come-Again),
^s oz., 75c.: 1 oz .S5 0).

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

BOUQUET GREEN FANCY XXX IIOLIY
HOLLY AND GREEN WREATHS. All Christmas Decorations

CHIC4CO
84 Randolph St.

Write fot* Holiday Circulai-

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE NEW YORK
14 Barclay St.

THE SEED HOUSE Of ftlE GREAT SOUTHWEST svS
We are now mailins 45 ono copies of the most complete Manual of Garden, Field, Flower

and Tree Seeds, Nursery Stock, Eucalyptus, Incubators and Poultry Supplies ever pub-
lished on this Coast,

If you do not receive yours bv the 20th of December, write for it and get your name on tbe list.

AGGELER & MUSSER SEED CO., 113-115 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal,

Successors to JOHNSON (SI. MVSSER SEED CO.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST.

Tel. 4235 Gramercy

Near Broadway,

NEW YORK CITY

Price,

$3.50The American Carnation

A.r. DelaMare Ptg. S Pub. Co-ZDeaaeSt., New Yorli

THE TRADE ONLY—

BULBS
THE VERY BEST
at reasonable prices.
Just received a fine
lot of bulbs (Dutch)

in tbe leading: varieties Now ready for delivery.
Prices on small and large quantities cbeerfully

given.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY - NEW YORK

ThebeoKofWATER GARDENING
By Pater Bisset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD

WHen Writing Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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New Crop GIANT VERBENA and SCARLET SAGE
Unrivaled atrftins from notaa spacialiata

Cilnnt Verbena, pink acarlot, white, atrlped trado pkt. (1000 Hoeds). 2Gc., ounce, J1.2r.

(JIant, brilliant mixed trade pkt. (1000 Hcoda), 26o.. ounce, l.oo
Salvia SplemlenH lionflro largo trade packet 30c., ounce, 2.00
Sal%-)a SplentlenH lart'c trado packet 2Bc., ounce, 1.00

8KE Ol'U CLEARANCE BULB OFFKU IN LAST ISSUE.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, 217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Holmes' Green Prolific Pole Lima Bean
Grows Green—Dries Green—Slays Green—Most ProUlIc

Equals the Early Jersey or any other variety for earlinesa. More pro-
ductive than any other Pule Lima we have ever seen grow. Every Bean
h;i3 that true, dlsttm-t. di*-p prasa green color, and tlils color It re-
retains when the Beans are ahelled for market. The large pods hang In
clusters of from Ave to eight, each pod containing from five to six beans,

stock extremely limited. Positively only three papers will be sold to any one
person. Pkts. contulnhit; six beans. 2Sc.; 3 pkts., 50t',

Holmes' Delicious Early Sweet Corn
Entirely new and distinct. Very early. Ready for market In 55

days. The most dellcioas Early Com grown. Has twelve rows to the
cob, and each stalk bears two to three well-developed ears.

Stock extremely limited. Pkt. containing enough seed for three hllla, 25c.;
3 pkta., 60c. Positively not more than three pkts. sold to any one customer.

Fuller discription of both above Novelties will be found in The Florists' Exchange
Novelty Number, issue Dec. 19. 190S.

Also our Hand Book on Seeds which Is sent free for the asking.

No other seed house can offer these two sterling novelties this year

HOLMES SEED CO., HARRISBURG, PA.

Forcing Gladiolus
Gladiolut Gandavensis Hybrids

Many florists plant these In boxes, or
among their carnations. In the Winter.
They are excellent for decorative pur-
poses and realize good prices, either
wholesale or retail. Gladiolus are a
good catch-crop and take up but little
room. The following are the best for
this purpose:
America. The flowers, which are of Im-
mense size, are of the most beautiful
flesh-pink color, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000.

Augusta. The florists' best white Gladio-
lus. First-size bulbs, 1% inches and
up. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
Bulbs 1% to 1% in. $1.75 per 100;

$16.00 per 1000.

SbakeBpeare. White and rose.
100; $45.00 per 1000.

$4.75 per

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson;
the beat forcer. Selected bulbs. $1.75
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

BrenehleyenBis (true). Fiery scarlet. Se-
lected bulbs, $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per
1000. First-size bulbs, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

BoddiDgton's White and Light. Extra-
selected bulbs, 1^ In. and up. $1.50
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.
Bulbs 1^ to 1% In. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.

American Hybrids. A mixture of the
choicest varieties of Gladiolus In cul-
tivation. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN

342 West 14th Street, - NEW YORK CITY

C. C. MORSE & CO.
48-56 Jacitson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seedgrcwers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

BARGAINS | HVArimTH<& I
BARGAINS

BEST FOR rORCIINGFIRST SIZE Single and Double
$4.50 per 100.

SINGLE; Priestly, Amy. Baron van Tuyll Pink, Charles Dickens Pink, Fabiola,
Garibaldi, General Pellssier, Gertrude Glgantea, Norma, Robert Stelger, Roi des
Beiges, Romeo, Alba Superblsslma, Albertlna, Baroness van Tuyll White, Grandeur
a Merveille, La Franchise, La Grandease, L'Innocence, Pavilion Blanc, Queen Victoria,
Baron van Tuyll Blue, Blue Mourant, Charles Dickens Blue, Grand Lllas, Grand
Maitre, King of the Blues, La Peyrouse, Leonldas, Pleneman, Queen of Blues, Regu-
lus, King of Yellows, Haydn, Czar Peter.

DOUBLE: Bouquet Royal Red, Bouquet Tendre, Czar Nicholas, Grootvorst, Le
Grand Concurrent, Noble pai Merlte, Prince of Orange, Bouquet Royal White, Groot-
vorstin. La Virglnite, Non plus ultra, Bloksberg, Charles Dickens Blue, Crown Prince,
General Antlnck, Lord Raglan, Goethe, Jaune Supreme.

State Second Choice,
Mention this offer to secure these prices.

NARCISSUSI
JANES VICK'S SONS

ROCHESTER, N. Y. TLLIPS

PLrANT CULrTURE -r-ch ...oo
THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.

A. T. DB LAMARE PTG. • PUB. CO. LTD., 3-8 DUANB STKEET, NBW TORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

LooK up ad.
Dec. 12th

Spiraea Gladstone SOLD
H. H. BIRGER X CO., 70 Warren SL, New York City

Lily of The Valley Pips
Just received our unexcelled pips.

We also offer at reduced prices:—Paper Whffe
Grandiflorus Narcissus, Lillum Longi-
florum 6-» and 7-9, Lillum Mulliflorum 7-9,
Double Hyacinths in separate colors.

Ask for prices.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., thrangli to
38 Park Place, New Tork.
Bverythlas of the blffbest STade.

CAULIFLOWER CFFnabbagejLLU
Lily of the Valley Pips

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.

12 Stormgade COPENHAGEN, DENMARK

NEW CROP PLUMOSA SEED
GREENHOUSE GROWN

1000 seeds, $4.00 ; 5000 seeds, $3.75
per 1000; 10,000 seeds, ?3.60 per 1000.
SPRENGERI, 1000 seeds, 51.00.

Special prices quoted Jobbers.

CHAS. E. MEEHAN, ML Airy, PHILADElPltlA, PA.

BURPO'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

SEEDS. RELIABLE. SEEDS
New crop now ready

Cineraria Calceolaria Cyclamen
Salvia Fansy Verhena
Cauliflower Ca'bbag'e I^ettnce

BURNETT BROS.
Seedsmen .-. Tel. 2223 CORTLANDT

72 Corflandt Street, NEW YORK CITY

Begonia Luminosa
TRUE STRAIN SEED
VIVID SCARLET

Dark foliage, large flowering
Large Trade Packets, Sl.oo. Vi Size, 50c.

Sow now or by Jan. 10.

ED. T. BUOICIIVai-IAiVl
SEEDSJVIAIV

236 GRAND STREET BROOKLYN, N. Y.

STOCK SEED
For Winter BloomiDg. Our strain of Double

Branching Stocks Is exceptionally true.

About 90 percent. Double Flowers.

In colors... J-o?. 60c.; oz. Ji.OO
E*ure white |-oz, 76e.; oz. 6.00

H. E. EISK SEED CO.,
Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

QEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEARY. Manaeement

Wholesale, Jobbing^ Contracting,
Auction, Horticultural Products

62 VESEY ST., NEW YORK
Telephone : 7313 Cortlandl

ComspondeDce Solicited. Surplus Stock Cooverfed.

CHOICE GERMAN
FLOWER SEEDS
Wbolciale catalogue frte on application.

FJRED. ROEAIER,
Seed Grower Quedlenbers:. Qermanv

AMBRICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION

Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,
president; J. O. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. T., second vice-president;
0. £}. Kendel, Cleveland, O., sectetar;
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vanghan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

"'mPORTs"''oF"'sEEDSr'ETa^^-
cembei' 7.—Perry, Ryer & Co., 12 pack-
ages plants ; Henry Nungeaser & Co., 100
bags seed ; A. Rollier & Sons, 24 pack-
ages plants ; J. Fuller, 53 packages seed

;

A. Rolker & Sons, 10 packages plants

;

O. G. Hempstead & Son, three cases
plants ; McHutehison & Co., four cases
plants. December 8.—flDecorative Plant
Co., five packages plants ; O. G. Hemp-
stead & Son, eight bags seed ; Peter Hen-
derson & Co., 45 bags seed ; J. P. Roosa,
1.3 packages plants. December 9.—Tice
& Lynch, 106 bags seed, one case seed

;

W. R. Huntington, 126 bags flower seed

;

Kuyper & Shields, six cases plants;
Stumpp & Walter Co., two cases plants

;

J. M. Thorbum & Co., 51 bags grass
seed ; J. W. Hampton & Co., eight cases
plants: F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 89 bags
seed ; Maltus & Ware, four cases plants
and bulbs ; G. W. Sheldon & Co., 33 bags
seed ; W. R. Huntington, 90 packages
seed ; J. M. Tborhum & Co., 13 bbls. and
one case seed ; Hermann's Seed Store,
three packages seed. December 10.—C.
Stockle, six cases seed. December 13.

—

P. E. Anderson & Co., 29 bags seed;
Marrone & Lafaro, 50 bags seeds.

European Notes.
There is an end to everything appar-

ently, and the warmest and driest No-
vember we have known for many years is

no exception to the rule. Since the be-
ginning of October there is a deficiency
of 3 inches in the rainfall, representing
about 66.000 gallons per acre, and an
excess of bright sunshine varying from
15 to .50 minutes per day in different lo-
calities. The results are very apparent
in our growing plants aod as the soil is
still unusually warm their development
is progressing at quite an exceptional
rate. December has come in frowning
and weeping and since its advent we
have not seen the sun. We could easily
dispense with the rain for there is much
yet to be done in the way of threshing,
growers having been tempted to do all
the outdoor work first.

Surprises are always to be exnected in
a sea.son like the present and the excep-
tionally low quotations for salsify and
scorzonera now current are a source of
daily astoni^ment. It is ouite evident
that the growers have been holding back
their seed in the hope that the high prices
which have ruled during the past two
years would be_ obtained again, but with
the break which commenced early in
September growers have been getting
more and more anxious to sell out and
today the best samples of seed offered are
offered at about- one-fourth of 1906 fig-
ures.

In herbs sage an- thyme are almost
a drug, the first time in 10 years. As
regards the former there is no probability
of such an abundant crop next year as
several verv_ large plantations are to be
grubbed. Dili and Summer savory are
even scarcer than we supposed and the
same is true of several sorts of herbs, the
seeds of which are gathered from the hills
in the south of France. It Is alleged that
the collectors have this year been for-
bidden to trespass on land which, teehnf-

THP TRAIIP AMI V when writing Please Mention
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stokes' Bonny Best Early Tomato
is the Best All=Round Tomato ever introduced.

IT IC FADIV Stokes' Bonny Best Early Tomato is within a few

II IJ LAKLi days as early as the best strain of Earliana and in

every other point excels it far and away.

UirnOnilC UIWF ^*^ vigor of vine and foliage is wonderful,

VIuUKUUj VmL protecting the fruit from sun scald and

yields enormously.

pnnn niirnnnnc AHin stokes' bonny best early
bUUU UUIUUUnO AHU tomato is fine for forcing in green-

UNDER GLASS house. Splendld scarlet, smooth

fruits, which mahifain /heir full size longer than any other variety

.

INTRODUCED THE EARLIANA i^^Tof ttll that^inlo-

AND I KNOW duced the Sparks Earliana, and

have made a specialty and study of the tomato for years, and I

without hesitation pronounce Stokes' Bonny Best Early Tomato

the tinest all-round Tomato ever introduced.

Price: Pkt. 10c. , >i oz. 3Sc.

POST PAID.

219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

tore

cally, is the property of the State. If

these have to be cultivated like other

crops in future then prices will have to

be raised considerably.
Capsicums are now being cleaned out

and while the hot kinds such as cayenne
and long red Spanish are fairly abund-
ant, the sweet, fleshy varieties, particu-

larly Ruby King, Chinese Giant and
Monstrous are very disappointing. This
is the more surprising because the plants

carried an unusually large number of

fruits and many of the individual fruits

were of an enormous size and extremely
solid. Egg plants and tomatoes are yield-

ing fairly well and the crop of physalis

is the largest for many years.

As regards flower seeds, the most dis-

quieting feature is the almost daily va-

riation in the prices of aster seed. Some
of the largest report that while the crop
is not a bad one it is quite below the

average and some of the prices recently
quoted do not represent the first cost of

the seed. Others state that the demand
from your side is much smaller than in

former years and that several of the

largest firms in western Europe are ob-
taining their supplies from other sources.

The fact remains that uncertainty is the
order of the day and considerable varia-

tion will be found in the catalogue prices

of houses of equal standing and reliabil-

ity. Virginian stock, which is sold in

immense quantities in northern Europe,
is this year quite a scarce article; there

is usually such a large surplus of this

article that many dealers have been
caught napping. European Seeds.

Holland Bulb Notes.
Trade for this season is finished and

now we are able to overlook the business.
iTiis year was a very strange one. Every
one had the opinion that the demand
had decreased—less and smaller orders,

and referring to hyacinths, tulips and
narcissus, a reasonable crop. But many
kinds of hyacinths had suffered from frost

. and tulips from "fire" and very soon we
, saw there was evidently a shortage of big
hyacinths.

- Many exporters tried to buy at very
low prices and told the growers there
were less and smaller orders than last
year, but the majority of growers were

not caught by such talk and maintained
their prices. The entire stock of hya-
cinths was sold very soon and thousands
of them were short. Growers have
planted fewer hyacinths for big size for
nest season than in former years.

The crop of tulips was quite different

on farms in the same region on account
of frosty weather in the Spring that
damaged several kinds. Rose Gris de
Lin, Due van Tholl, Scarlet, Couronne
d'Or, La Reine. etc.. were generally very
bad. Some kinds of tulips were as short
as in other years, but I do not think
there are less planted than generally for
next season.

Referring to narcissus, good double
crowns of Von Sion, Golden Spur and
bicolor Victoria maintained their prices
and Sir Watkin ran up, but other kinds
brought lower prices than last year.
The price of good crocus was about 20

per cent, higher and, on account of dis-

ease, will be still higher next season.
The trade of Fall articles was quite

different, compared with that of last year.
All spirea kinds sold at much higher
prices, particularly that of Spirea Glad-
stone, compacta and floribunda.

Gladiolus of every kind were cheap,
but for Lilium lancifolium there was a
good market.

Just now an abundant rain is falling

here and puts an end to a terrible

drought of about two months duration.
Our bulbs did not make any roots in our
dry sand. If you had the same weather
in America your florists will have per-

ceived that their tulips, planted for early
forcing, stood rootless in the same way
as ours and they will have been obliged

to provide them with water ; otherwise
they would flower later than commonly
happens.

Next Spring the City of Haarlem will

have its fifth yearly exhibition of bulb
flowers. The General Society of Bulb
Growers wants to keep it in the open air.

near the city in the Haarlem mer Hout

;

it will last one or two months to give
an opportunity for flowering to different
sorts and kinds of bulbs and plants. I
hope a large number of your florists will
honor this exhibition with their presence.

J. Beumee-
Sasseaheim, Holland, Nov. 26, 1908.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

American Notes.

As we draw near to Christmas, those
seedsmen who have made special plans
to obtain their share of this holiday busi-

ness are particularly busy. In fact it

may be said that for two or three weeks
before Christmas seeds are almost entire-

ly forgotten. They give all their atten-

tion to supplying their customers with
Christmas trees, holly, decorative ever-

greens, immortelles, etc. Many also add
to the holiday stocks everything possible

that is at all kindred to our line, such as
gold-fish and fish globes, canary birds and
cages, and various other sundries. Those
of the trade who do believe in this Christ-

mas business are year by year more
elaborately arranging and planning for

it.

The real Winter weather which is now
with us has put a stop to further out-

door planting of bulbs and sales in this

line are therefore gradually ceasing.

Aside from those goods pertaining direct-

ly to the Christmas trade, store sales will

be practically at a standstill until the

new year begins to bring out the seed
catalogues. Just at present, receiving the

seed crops and rushing the catalogues
with the printer are the important mat-
ters.

It is certainly a misfortune that our
Government should again distribute some-
thing over thirty million packets of "free

seeds." No other trade or business is

obliged to struggle for existence under
such a handicap. There would seem to

be just as much fairness and reason for

the Government to give away clothing,

shoes, or any other commodity necessary
to any of us. Some time we hope the
good sense of our legislators will pre-

vail and put a stop to this unfairness;
the move cannot be made any too soon.

The writer compliments the manage-
ment of The Florists Exchange on the

plan of having in this issue so many il-

lustrations and descriptions of the Novel-
ties and Specialties which are available

for the 1909 catalogues. Such matter at

just this time is most interesting and
valuable to the entire horticultural trade.

Every nurseryman, seedsman, and florist

is perpetually engaged in an endless

search for the "new things" which he
must have for his impatient customers.
We all await your Christmas number
with the greater pleasure.

The writer has just learned of the

death of his life-long friend, Vine D.
Baldwin. The deceased had all his life

been connected with the seed trade, and
possessed a large circle of friends. Mr.
Baldwin started some thirty years ago
with the then well established Boston
seed house of Parker & Gannett, which
firm afterwards became Parker & Wood,
and was then merged with what is now
the Joseph Breck & Sons corporation.
Mr. Baldwin has of late years been with
the Ames Plow Company of Boston,
Mass.. and also represented the Jerome
B. Rice Seed Company of Cambridge,
New York. V.

FRESH MILL'
TRACK SPAWN

$6.00 per 100 lbs.

FRESH
TOBACCOSTEMS

$1.50 for 300 lb. bales.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman,

North Side, PIHSBURG, PA.

Watch for onr Trade Mark
stamped on vrvrf brick of
Lambert'a.

Pure Culture Muslirooni Spawn
Subatltutlon of oheapsr rradei

Js thuB eaatlr expoitid. Freih
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents In postaire- Address

Trade Mnrk American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $1 50 Postpaid

A. I. D( la Han Ptg. t Pub. Ci, New Ytit.

THE TRADE ONLY—

Lonesome

BULBS
Tired of City Life, want

a Home with good Florist

Who will Raise 'em Well.

HYACINTHS
Our Selection of named varieties.

100

1st size $5.00
2nd size 3.50

3rd size 2.50

1000

Miniatures $16.00
Mixed Hyacinths, to color J8.00

1000

OXALIS BUTTERCUP $5.00

DOUBLE TULIPS
1000

Couronne d'Or, yellow $25.00
Due van Tholl, red and yellow 5.00
Imperator Rubrorum, red ...20.00

La Candeur, white JO.OO

Double Mixed 5.00

THE NEW PINK

SPIREA QUEEN

ALEXANDRA
$20.00 per JOO

A small quantity of other varieties

of Spiraeas at catalogue prices.

Arthur T. Boddington

S£e:dsman
342 West 14th Street

NEW YORK

Send to os for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral ParK. N. Y.

PLANT cUltTJrE
PRICE $1.00

A.T. De La Mara Ptt.fc Pil. Co. td., Naw Y oi kj

Wlien Writing' Please Mention
THE FZiOBISTS' EXCHAKOE.
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eawson's Ncwcsr salvia
RING OF CARPETS ^.V^tL^^VJin

The best dwarf bedding Salvia in existence, more compact and even earlier than Zurich. When in bloom no foliage

or stem can be seen. Per special pkg. 25c., ( 02. $1.50, per oz. $10.00.

SALVIA ZURICH (new), % 02. 75c., per 02. $5.00.

Standard Varletios of Satvias
Splendens Grandiflora $0.25
Splendens Compacta 40
Splendens Bonfu-e 40
Splendens Lord Fauntleroy, very dwarf 75

•A oz.

$1.50 Splendens Maroon Prince, maroon $0.75
2.50 Splendens Fireball 75
2.50 Splendens Silver Spot, leaves spotted, very at-
4.00 I tractive 25

$5 00
5.00

J.50

=Fresh Seeds Ready No-vir For Distribution=

W. W. RAWSON & CO.
5 Union Street BOSTON, MASS.

vnv^MX'nimtrnmHmv^nmi^witnv'W'it'm'n^^^

Wholesale Seedsmen's League.

On December 3 a meeting of the

Board of Directors of the Wholesale
Seedsmen's League was held in the rooms
of the Hardware Club, New York City,

eight of the nine members of the Board
being present, together with several seeds-

men as guests of the Board.

The subject of the Mann Seed Bill

(H. R. 13835) was discussed and a com-
mittee appointed to observe and report

on any proposed future legislation in

Congress upon the subject. This com-
mittee consisted of Messrs. Wood, Wil-
lard and Stokes.

Mr. Vaughan reported very fully the

action of the Executive Committee of

the American Seed Trade Association at

its session the previous day, December
2, relative to a proposed change in the
tariff on seeds from the present ad valor-

em system to a system of specific duties.

These recommendations were fully con-
curred in, and as the chairman of th£
Congressional Committee on Ways and
Means had ruled that no communications
relative to changes in the tariff schedules
would be received after the evening of
December 3, it was considered expedient
to telegraph to the Congressional Com-
mittee the views of the Seedsmen's
League, and the following telegram was
sent to Mr. F. W. Bolgiano, of Washing-
ton, D. C, who on the evening of Decem-
ber 2, had personally taken the recom-
mendations of the American Seed Trade
Association to Washington, to present
them to the Congressional Committee the
next morning. The telegram read as fol-

lows : "Kindly file with the Secretary of
the Ways and Means Committee the fol-
lowing: Hon. Sereno E. Payne, Chair-
man Ways and Means Committee House
of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
The Wholesale Seedsmen's League by its

Directors have to-day unanimously
adopted the following: Resolved, That
we heartily approve and endorse the Am-
erica Seed Trade Association's resolu-
tions and schedule for specific duties on
seeds and bulbs, dated December second,
and filed this third day of December with
your honorable Committee."

SPECIAL PRICES ON

BULBS

Chinese Lily
Harrlsii
Narcissus
Freesias
Japan Longi-
florum

I have a surplus of the above and can name
very low prices.

SIIDDI 116 CAROEN ANDvSUISfl-IJCS* FLOWER SEED
After getting in my 1908 stocks I find I have

more of some kinds than I am going to need and
can name very low prices.

Write me your wants.

WM. D. BURT, " N^Yf
USE ANGLO-AM[RICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN

Made " Direct from Spores."

Nature's way of Producing Spawn

ANGIO-AMERICAN SPAWN CO., Kennett Square, Pa .

The Secretary has since had a report
that the telegram was accepted and filed

by the Congressional Committee before
three o'clock, on the 3d, and will be
printed in connection with the represen-
tations of the Seed Trade Association.

Mr. Beck presented a very full and
satisfactory report from the Manager of
the Credit Bureau of the Seedsmen's
League. This report and its recommenda-
tions so impressed the Board that a com-
mittee was appointed to confer with the
manager of the Credit Bureau as to the
practicability of greatly extending its use-
fulness to the seed trade in general. Tliis 1

committee consisted of Messrs. Breck,
Burpee and Wood.
The subject of a rectification of the

suggested wholesale values of seeds adopt-
ed September 24, was then taken up, and
the changes were made : On peas, 8 ad-
vances and 4 reductions : on bush beans,
2 advances ; on pole beans, 4 advances
and 1 reduction ; on beets, 1 advance ; on
cucumber, 7 advances and 1 reduction

;

on egg plant, 2 advances ; on tomatoes,
1 advance.

DO NOT FAIL TO GET

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE, finest grown, mixed

single and double, extra strong and fine,
3 -In., strong. ?3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plnmosas, extra strong and
fine, 3-ln. $6,00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE^ finest grown, single
and double, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; %
pkt. 50 c.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; ^ pkt. 50c.

CrNEBARIA, large fiowering dwarf, mixed,
1000 seeds, 60c., % pkt. 2Bc.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, finest Giants,
mixed, 200 seeds $1.00; M pkt. 60c.

PHLOX DRUM, PUMILA, very dwarf.
grand for pots, fine colors. Pkt. 20c.

ALYSSUM COMPACTUM, moat dwarf and
compact variety grown, perfect balls when
grown In pots. pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA STAR, Improved, finest marked
flowers, very fine, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA, GIANT, single fringed, large and
fine, pkt. 20c.

SALVIA, Bonfire, finest grown, brilliant
scarlet and compact. 1000 seeds 36c.

LOBELIA, Emperor WUUam, finest grown.
dark blue, white eye, pkt. 20c,

COLEUS, New Hybrids, finest colors, pkt. 20c.

VERBENA, Improved Mammoth, finest
Giants grown, mixed, 1600 seeds, 26c.
CASH. Liberal extra count,

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
RUPPTON: The Home of Primroses

Excelsior Tuberose and Cala-

dium Esculentum bulbs and
Canna roots now ready. Write

JOHN F. CeOOM & RRO.
Bulb Growers IHAGNOLIA. C. N,

l^/OLET CULTURE
Prioi. t1 BO Postpaid

A.T.DELAMAREVTG.tPUB.CO..
2 Daanc Sttcci. New Yott

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Headquarters for

Christmas Greens

Our stock comprises the very
choicest to be had.

HOIXY WREATHS
Per 100

Extra Fine grade $10.50
Michell's "special" made up. 12.00

HOI.I.T (LOOSE)
The very choicest, well-berried

;

will sell on sight, packed in cases
2x4x2, or 16 cubic feet.
Per % case $1.75
" % " 3.00
" 1 " 5.00
" 5 cases 22.50
" 10 " 42.50

LAUREL WREATHING
Estra Heavy MichelPs Spe-

cial Made Up
Per 25 yards lot.. 5c. per yard.
" 100 " " .AMsC. " "
" 1000 " " ..4c. " "

MISTLETOE
Well berried and perfect foliage.

% case $3.00
1/2 " 5.50
1 " (16 cubic ft.) 10.00

Write far Michell's Wholesale
Handy Order Sheet of Flower

Seeds—J{ow ready,

Henry f. Michell Company

1016 Market St., PIIIUDdPHIA, PA.

Your Money Is well spent ^vhen youadvertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Wben Writing- Please Mention

XSB FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE,
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BOXWOOD TveV
PYRAMIDAL BOX Each

36-40 In. high. 15 In. base $1.50
36-40 in. high, 18 In. base 2.50
44-48 In. high. 20 in. base 3. 25
50-54 in. high. 22 In. base 4.00
56-60 In, high, 22 in. base 4.50
64-66 In. high, 24 in. base 5.00

STANDARD BOX
30-36 in. stem, 18 in. head $2.50
30-36 in. stem, 24 In. head 4.00
30-36 in. stem, 30 In. head 5.00

BUSH BOX 10 100
10-12 In. high $2.00 $15.00
12-14 in. high 2.50 20.00
15-18 In. high 3.00 25.00

HoUy Trees with Berries, 4-5 ft., fine, at
$2.50 each.

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Iqc, Bedford, Mass.

large: trees
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WARNER HARPER, Proprietor

Olieatiiirt Hill, PHILAUELPHIA, PA.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCnil
strong, two year transplanted plants, fine

roots. No. 1, 2 -to 3 ft. tops, $5.00 per
100; No. 2, 18 to 24 in. tops (heavy roots),
$3.00 per 100. Prices for large quantities
will be given on application. The above
will be cellared so it can be shipped in
Winter. Address,

CHAS. BLACK, Hightsfown, N. J.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc
Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
Ti—, -If J U. J. Heerma Van Vo89, Czn. I Successors to H. "W. Van der Bom & Co.
Proprietors

-j g^ ^ jj_ Swellengrebel. I
No connection with any other firm of similar name-

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc. First-class

Block only. Prices reasonable.
Sole American Agent:

J. ME;ER.KA.MP van EMBDKN, jr.. Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Ask for our General Catalogue and special offer.

Just Arrived
Prompt DeliveryLILY OF THE VALLEY

Reimschneider's PERFECTION. The high-water mark in valley quality, extra selected,

3-year crowns. $16.00 per case of 1000.

Reimschneider's HOLSATIA for later forcing; selected 3-year crowns, S2I.00 per case
of 20C0. (Buy the best only, for forcing: it pays.)

Magna Charfa.
Manetti Rose Stock \IV;^^S.
S75 00 per loco.

AcniHictrac ^'Sht leaves: Oreen, 75c :

MS|IIUIMI as, Variegated, 85c. each.

(FaDcy Belgian plants ju^t in: only a few )

Roses for Forcing. peV.-srrS.h^^e?:
kins. Lady Gay. XXX, S12.00 per luO: XX,
not quite so large. SIO.OO per 100; No. 1. $8.00

per 100.

Hybrid Perpetuals. „„-e. oabnei
Lulzet, Mrs. Cleveland, M. P. Wilder.
Francois Levet, Frau Karl Droschkl,
Mrs. John Laing, Marchlonessof Lome,
etc.. SIO.OO per 100: Lllrich Brunner.SlS.OO;
American Beauty, £15.C0 per 100. All
strong, field-grown, two years, strictly New
York grown.

N. B.—We do not handle Holland Roses.

JACKSON a PERKINS CO.. NewarK, New TorK

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is Tha British Tradt- Paper, be-

ing read, weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Narseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

California Privet
Largest stock in the Country.

Send £or prices.

C.A.BENNEn,RobbinsYllle,N.J.

[vergrecns for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsomo Sheared Specimens for
Tubs andVases. Large assoitment
of varieties for window boxes.
Write for circular describing this stock.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

BERBERIS THUN6ERGI
Produces the handsomest and best low

hedge. It is of ironclad hardihood (much
hajrdier than California Privet.) To re-
duce my immense stock of it I will supply,
all splendid plants in perfect condition :

100 1000
12 to 18 in. transplanted $4.50 $40.00
1% to 2 feet, bushy 6.00 55.00
2 to %y^ feet, heavy 8.00 75.00

Packed free for cash with order.

I. T.lOVnUittle Silver, N.I.

Tlic i>ooK or WATER GARDENING
By PETER BISSET. Price, postpaid, $2.50.

Nursery StocR for Florists' Trade l^t^
Smerican Grown Roses, Azaleas, Rhododendrons

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Small Fruits, Clematis, Evergreens.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, tIVa^rk Geneva, N. Y.

18 to 24 inches, $17.50

per 1000100,000 PRIVET
EVERGREENS for ivindow boxes 10c. to 25c. EVERGREENS for tubs and vases, 50c. to $5.C0

SBRUBS in full assortment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nanerie. Elizabeth, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
My Maryland, Grafted. 2% -In. pots,

§20.00 per 100. ?lo0.00 per 1000; Own
Roots, 2 ^ -in. pots, 510.00 per 100,
?90.00 per 1000.
Orders booked now for this most

promising variety.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
New Introductions

100 1000
Mrs. Cfaas. Knopf, light
pink (Knopf) 512.00 $100.00

Ruby, crimson, (Knopf) . . 12.00 100.00
Introduced jointly by S.
J. Renter & Son, Inc.,
and Chas. Knopf Floral Co.

Bay State, variegated
(Roper) 12.00 100.00

Mrs. J. C. TaaghaD, white,
(Rudd) 12.Q0 100.00

Fink Delight, shell pink,
(Dorner) 12.00 100.00

TVanoka, crimson (Wanoka
Greenhouses) 12.00 100.00

Apple Blossom, white,
variegated light pink
(Wanoka Greenhouses) . 12.00 100.00

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE,

100
Sarah HiU, Pres. Seelye. . .$6.00
Lloyd 5.00
White Enchantress 3.50
White Perfection 2.50

PINK.
Splendor, Winona and Af-
terglow 6.00

Welcome 4.00
Winsor, Aristocrat 3.50
Rose Pink Enchantress,
Enchantress 2.50

Lawson 2. SO
RED.

Beacon 3.50 30.00

VARIEGATED.
Patten 2.50 20.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, rooted cuttings

2 ^ -In. pots. A selection of 40 of
the best varieties,
commercial sorts,

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Golden Glow, 214-
in.. 16.00 per 100. Ready now.

1000
$50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00

50.00
35.00
30.00

20.00
20.00

The cream of the
Write for list and

S.J. R.EUTER ffl, SON, Inc., Westerly, R . I.

Last Call for New Rose

Newport Fairy
Best climber for in and out door. Fine, strong, field-

grown plants, 3 and 4 shoots, 3, 4 and 5 ft. long. 50c. each,

$30.00 per 100, $250.00 per 1000.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

JdsI Received From Oar Holland Nantriei

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium SpeGiosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

KOSTER & CO.
55Ji'^'.f BosKoop, Holland
Tiardy Azaleas* Box Trees* Clemalla,

Conifers* Hydrangeas* Peonies
Pot Grown Plants lor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc
CataloQue tree on demand

CA.UlF?ORr\iIA PRIVET
18 to 24-ln.. branched, $1.50 per 100;

SIO.OO per 1000; 2 to 3 ft., medium. $2.00
per 100; S15.00 per 1000; 2% to 3 ft., strong.
S3. 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 3 to 4 ft.,

heavy selected, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. all above 2 year. 18 to 24 in., strong.
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000; 15 to 20 in.,

branched, $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;
one year, fine, all well graded and packed
free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, - HICHTSTOWN, N. J.

DAHLIAS
We are growers of the very best, have a large
collection to select from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

GET OUR PRICESON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Sfaiies and Tying Wire

IGOE. BROTHERS
iTanufacturere of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations. Dahlias. Golden Glow. Peonies,
Chrysanthemnms and Tomatoes

63-71 HetropoOtaii Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y-

GRAFTED ROSES
For Season igo8-igog

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GREEN'S FAB.MS. CONN.
NORIVAY SPRUCE
'We have a fine lot running from 3 to S

feet good for planting or for Christmas
Trees.

AMERICAN ARBOR VITAC
Finest 6-foot trees one would wish to see.

Also good 5 to 6 -foot trees.
Prices on application. State number

wanted.

JOS. H. BLACK. SON « CO , Hi^tstown, N.J.A. T. DeLaMare, Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 to 8 DuanelSl, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^^"aS^l^oSllra^licH.
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NURSERY ^1
DEPARTMENTy;i|^''

CONDUCTED 8K

JOSEPH MEEHAN

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUBSERTMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moinei, la^ president; C. M.

Hobbs, Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president; George

C. Seager, Roobester, N. T^ seoretary; C. I..

Yates, Roobester, N. T^ treasurer.

Nursery Co. Organized.—The South Orchards Co., a
corporation to carry ou a farming and nursei'y business,

with a capital of $50,000 has been organized in Alabama.

The National Forests.—The number of National

Forests is now 1S2, and the total area 168,000,000 acres.

At $2.00 per thousand feet stumpage the timber stand-

ing in these forests is worth $800,000,000. These forests

now contain one-fifth of the standing merchantable timber

in the country.

Tbee Planting.—The work of reforesting naked areas

in the National Forests goes on. Last year tree seeds

were sown broadcast in 27 forests in eight States to

test the usefulness of this method. In the Government's
forest-tree nurseries, about 700,000 young trees were
planted out. Over 2,000,000 trees will be ready for plant-

ing in 1909.

useful as a decorative efhrab as well as for florists' work.
Wreaths for Cliristmas use for ccmeleries are often made
almost wholly of its leaves, as they are so lasting, and
for many house decoratioua it is in great demand.
The long branches of pine seen now so often in florists'

.stores for sale for Christmas are of the long-leaved, or
broom pine, Tinus palustris. This pine is abundant
throughout the South, usually nearer the coast than
further inland and its uses in giving us tar, turpentine,
and like valuable products, are well known.

Laurel festooning is not as abundantly in evidence
now as it was years ago. The fact is the bushes have
been so badly broken for years for their branches that
the yupply is not as groat as it was. Twenty years ago
wngon loads could be had wboro an armful has to do
now. This refers to Kalmia latifolia, not to K. angusti-
folia, but neither is to be had as it once was.

Skimniia Japonica is an interesting and a pretty ever-
Krcen shrub for Christmas, because of its bright red
berries at that time. It never grows tall, being seldom
seen above two to three feet high, or less, but Winter
finds it filled with berries. So as a pot plant it sells

well at that season and many florists aim to have it for
snie for Christmas. It adds much to its value that it is

quite hardy in the Middle States.

Aucuba Japonica is another beautiful berry plant use-
ful for both Christmas and Easter, as it is a plant that
needs but fair treatment to thrive indoors for festival

occasions. It is not as hardy as the skinimia, already

Jnniperns
rigida

There are so many species and varieties of

junipers to be found in collections that it

is not easy to add another one to be quite

distinct in character, but in this one, Juniperus rigida,

we have one both interesting and uncommon. It is of

Japanese origin and has proved well adapted to our
gardens. This species appears to be closely related to

the J. communis; its style of growth and appearance of

the foliage so indicate, but a difference—and a pleasing

one—is found in the drooping character of its latest

growths. Many evergreens have this character, the hem-
lock spruce for one, but the Juniperus communis, which,

as aforesaid, this one J. rigida resembles, does not show
a like character to such an extent as the latter one.

J. communis has the same light foliage but, perhaps,

not to the same degree as rigida.

It has often been said that evergreens like company,
growing better when many are together, and this is true

of them and of all trees. It is the shelter one gives the

other that brings about the well doing of the whole and'
this shelter has helped along the thriving of the pretty

specimen of the Juniperus rigida which we photographed.

Christmas Stocks.

Gbristmas '^® Dahoon holly, Ilex Dahoon, growing

Stock ^^^^ from Virginia to Florida, should be

hardy in the border States ; yet it is never
met with in the North, It is a beautiful holly, some-
times found 15 ft. high and bears red berries as the I.

opaca does, and is evergreen.
Ilex Cassine is another red berried holly of ever-

green character, growing also from Virginia southward.
It is found most frequently near the coast. This is th':

Yopon, or Taupon, and at times florists procure the ber-

ried branches for Christmas sales. The "black drink"
of the Southern Indians was made from the leaves of this

holly. The drink was to cause vomiting, for purgative
purposes—so the records tell us.

Partridge berry is a beautiful creeping evergreen plant,
producing white, tinged red, fragrant flowers in Spring,
followed by berries which are bright red, by Autumn.
These remain on through the Winter and well into
Spring. Occasionally they are found hanging down the
sides of rocks, wben their beauty is well displayed. The
berries may be eaten but contain little besides the strong
seed. Although growing throughout the country it rarely
reaches a Christmas market—probably it cannot be had
in quantities. Could it be thus had it would surely sell

well.

Ground pine is a moss, Lycopodium complanatum,
found in many parts of the country, and always in great
demand at Christmas time because of its usefulness for
festooning. It may frequently be had in lengtbs of 10
feet and by stringing these onto a thin rope any length
desired can I>e had. Besides house decoration it is now
the custom to use this moss in cemeteries for draping
columns, sarcophaguses and stones, for which purpose
it is excellent and lasting.

I^eucotboe is the evergreen shrub formerly known as
Andromeda Catesbffii. Coming from the mountains of the
South it is quite hardy in the Middle States, making it

«'#i'''-^*i,f

Jnniperns rigida.

named, but will endure a New York Winter, if well pro-

tected from the sun and high winds in Winter.

Winterberry '^^ "^^ °^ "^^ Winterberry, a decidu-
ous holly, Ilex (Prinos) verticillata, for

Christmas purposes is not at all of recent date as many
suppose. Thirty years ago it was common to see it

placed in evergreen holly wreaths to answer for berries
of the other when the evergreen one would not be well
studded with berries, and few knew the difference. Any
way. it is a true holly, even if of a deciduous character.

This species is more distributed than any of the others,
growing from far North to the Southern States, and it

is everywhere esteemed for the gay appearance its scar-
let clad branches give -when the berries ripen up in late

Summer. These berries remain in good condition until

severe Winter weather sets in. The display is good, no
matter if the leaves are on or off ; and it has been sug-
gested that as a pot plant for Christmas sales it would
prove a good one for florists to handle.

In common with all hollies some of its seedlings may
be male, others female and some perfect flowered. To
make safe to have a berry bearing one it is common to
graft seedlings with cions cut from a proper bush—the
safest plan of all.

The writer notices an advertiser of this holly calling
it "Partridge Berry." This will never do at all. Part-

ridge berry is Mitchella repens, a creeping evergreen
plant, bearing small, red berries—never a shrub as the
holly is and of no relation to it whatever.

Mistletoe '^"""^ mistletoe of our country is Phoradcn-
drou flavcscens, a different plant from the

mistletoe of iingland, which is Viscum album. Ours
grows throughout all the country one may say, being
lound from the Kocky Mountains to the far South. Dis-
cussions are often met with in periodicals as to what
trees it prefers, but it seems to be a question of what
trees are handy rather than what it prefers. The red
maple, the sour gum, apples, oaks, locusts, elms, hickor-
ies and many other trees have been its hosts. It is
said to be exceedingly prolific in New iVIexico and near
by Stales. It is carried from tree to tree by the feet of
birds, the viscid seeds sticking to branches and at the end
of a year making a slight swelling in the bark, indicating
growth commencement.

Southern ^"''"^ laurifolia. Southern smilax, as flo-

Smilax ''''''? ''°°"' ''' fi°<^^ ™"<=1» use at Christmas.
It is an evergreen climber, and about the

only one of an evergreen character that is available for
the purposes for which Christmas buyers want it. It
5s a native of the South chiefly, though not unknown in
New Jersey. It is a lofty grower, climbing high trees,
the lower parts only having prickles. Its berries are
black—not scarlet, unfortunately, or it would be in more
demand than it is—great as is the call for it to-day.
There are no more evergreen sorts, though botanists
speak of two more, lanceolata and auriculata, but no one
seems able to locate where they are to be found.
The berries of laurifolia are black. It is a pity Wai-

ted, with its scarlet ones, is not an evergreen.

Christmas '^^ brought to us from our forests, our
Trees ™''^' common trees for Christmas are the

white spruce and the balsam fir; some-
times the black spruce is in the lot as well. These are
Picea alba and P. nigra and P. balsamea. They are the
most popular of all kinds because of their usual sym-
metrical outline and their tolerably lasting qualities. It's
a wonder Am. arborvitffis are never shipped for the pur-
pose. Their conical growth is well suited to a comer
posttion in a room, just what many a poor person wants.
Articles of a heavy nature could be ranged at their
base, with lighter ones higher up the tree. The writer
has seen nursery grown trees so used with great satisfac-
tion. Other nursery grown trees, such as Norway spruce
(Picea excelsa), Scotch pine (P. sylvestris) and Austrian
pine (P. Austriaca) as well as the white pine (P. Stro-
bus), are sometimes used—Norway spruce quite often.
i'mus inops could be grown to advantage for the purpose
as Its branches have the delightful piny odor so refresh-
ing to everyone, especially to those who have once lived
where the pines grew.
There will surely come a time when the public will

have to look to nursery grown trees for the Christmas
supply

;
our mountains are becoming denuded of a great

part of their stock, and the warnings of a short supply of
trees for forestry purposes are causing less desire to cut
them down for Christmas.

Hollies for -^^'tbough there are several evergreen hol-

Christmas ""^ native of our country, viz., Ilex
opaca, I. Dahoon and I. Cassine, the first,

opaca, IS the only one in general use for Christmas.
I his IS because of its greater abundance, for it is found
from Massachusetts to the limit of the Southern States,
and in some States it is met with in great numbers Its
uses are in the way of its branches and twigs and not
as a pot or tub plant ; the specimens in pot or tub met
with are always of the English species. Ilex aquifolium.We sometimes wonder why it is that our own species,
opaca, IS not grown in this way, but suppose it must be
because the growing of them for the pui-pose has never
been attempted by any of our people and that the Eng-
lish specimens are of a prettier and a greener leaf than
ours. Added to this is the fact that the price of the
toreign ones is reasonable, perhaps below what it would
cost to get our own species in condition for the purpose
for which the holly is used.
The foliage of the English holly pleases at all seasons

of the year, whether it be the ordinary prickly leaved
one or some of those almost, or quite, devoid of prickles.
Some of the latter kind appear to be distinct varieties,
although It IS a fact that when a holly is in free bearing
condition it seems to lose some of its prickly nature
English hollies have the reputation of not being quite
hardy north of Maryland, but this hardiness or not de-
pends on location. The writer lives on the northern
boundary of Philadelphia and in view, as he writes this
note, IS a nice specimen of it, six feet high and bushy to
the ground, which is now going through its third Winter
in Its present position ; so far has never had a leaf hurt
It IS on the eastern side of a building, getting no sun in
Winter until near the close of the afternoon, and in dry
Autumns it is well watered in order to have it in good
condition at the root to meet the demands of Winter
Any one could grow one under the same circumstances!
When in pots florists could sell these hollies with bet-

ter success than common, were they to call attention to
their value as hardy trees when their use indoors was
over,

Joseph Meehah.
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TIMMIE'S TIMELY
^JTEACHING^

Yoletide Prospects and Promises.

"Work for the coming' week is not likely
to be lacking either in amplitude or di-
versity. The outlook for an exceedingly
"Merry Christmas," that is to say, for
the hardest kind of hustling, most keenly
enjoyed and generously rewarded, is of
the brightest. May the highest hopes of
everyone who participates in the whirl of
holiday activities he fully realized

!

To be well prepared and ready for a
run of good business is very often all-
sufBcient to assure its coming. Good
stock, plenty of it, rich in variety and
temptingly displayed never fails to at-
tract custom. This fact should not be
overlooked by those new in the retail
florist's business—a class surprisingly
numerous and added to every year. It
should be understood that to live up to
business methods as nowadays practiced
on every hand is nothing meriting spe-
cial plaudit, but is merely an absolute
necessity. The retail grower in particu-
lar has need of paying more attention to
inviting appearance and attractive dis-
play than is his wont The time when
holiday and festive bustle caught him
plodding on contentedly through a maze
of every-day-doings, satisfied with what
extra business might happen to come
his way, has passed.
The retailer of many years experience,

especially he of the staying kind with a
business long established in a well tried
and well served neighborhood, is least in
need of holiday hints. He is in a position
to almost accurately pre-estimate his
share of the coming Christmas business,
seldom erring as to its volume or charac-
ter. He provides for a possible increase
in the business over that of former years
by stocking up a little more fully and
is mindful of being in line with the ex-
actions of public taste with all its pre-
dilections and preferences that the florist,
least of all tradesfolk, can afford to ig-
nore.

The Whimsical in Public Demand.
True sense of the beautiful is not sub-

ject to changes. A truly beautiful floral
piece or a bxmch of faultlessly arranged,
dewy fresh and perfect flowers appeals
to this sense as strongly today as in
years gone by. Potted plants were in
evidence as holiday offerings then as now
and—let us confess it—in no way in-
ferior to those we now are offering. The
truth is we have given infinitely more at-
tention to the improvement of stock fur-
nishing cut material during the past 10
or 15 years than to the production of
uncommonly fine potted plants. The evi-
dence of greater cultural skill and in-
creasing beauty of our present day cut
flower products has, nevertheless, not
been effective in preventing the gradual
but persistent development of a decided
preference of the buying public for potted
plants. While this augurs well for the
plantsman he cannot lay claim to having
been especially instrumental in bringing
about this change in public desire ; the
cut flower growers, on the contrary, are
entitled to nearly all the credit, a small
share, no doubt, being due to the pre-
vailing tendency in most people to look
upon endurance and utility as of greater
value than beauty.

Cat Flowers.
If anything this year's holiday out-

put in all the leading lines of cut ma-
terial promises to exceed that of last
year, even to the extent of beating all
records. An over-supply at the holidays
of really high grade flowers, an over-
stocked market at Christmas in some of
the more important lines, has now been
witnessed for some years and is some-
thing we have perforce to become ac-
customed to—indeed look forward to with
staunch confidence. Demand, though un-
doubtedly increasing from year to year,
has evidently not ^ept pace with the
production of supplies. This is a fact
beyond dispute and has enough of dis-
spiriting foreboding in it to set the most
optimistic of large growers at times to
pondering. To these alone the solution of
the vexing problem may safely be en-
trusted. In time they will find that by
means other than the enlargement of es-
tablishments it is to be solved.
The smaller grower, while sharing in

the evil consequences of over-production,
has been well taken care of by the great
number of wholesale commission men,
who themselves are not growers and who
at all times have the vital interests of
their consignors at heart. If the smaller
cut flower grower is so fixed that he can
cut and send regularly, if not every day
then every other day or on certain days
twice a week—<3ecided and figured upon
by his wholesaler—he runs little chance
of finding himself laboring for nothing
or for less than the average small in-
vestor in other lines of business.

Lessons Carried Over from Previous

Holidays.

Prohibitive prices at Christmas are not
in the interests of either grower, whole-
saler or retailer. The sudden and un-
expected great jump a day or two before
Christmas from customary prices to fig-
ures beyond the means of the greater
class of shoppers, and but reluctantly as-
sented to by the very wealthiest, has done
the producers and all engaged in the cut
flower traffic more lasting harm than
most of them are aware of. It has creat-
ed the overwhelming class of patrons
who spend money liberally for plants and
flowers all the year, save at the holidays.
It has brought discredit to our trade by
encouraging fakirs to offer for a low
price worthless and far-gone flowers dur-
ing Christmas, that they would be above
handling at any other time. This is one
cause of diverted public favor from cut
flowers to potted plants and, far more
to be regretted, from both to the wares
offered at no unusual prices, on account
of its being Christmas, by the multitude
of trades people in other lines of busi-
ness.
Holding over flowers until Christmas to

be thrown away by the over-burdened
wholesaler, as unfit for display or barter,
when they could have been sold at
tempting prices before that holiday, when
they were still at their best and badly
wanted, is an unspeakable folly and as
such set forth by another of the many
lessons taught during recent holidays.
We have now passed the era of scarcities
at Christmas that furnished plausible ex-
cuses with which to bemantle blamable
practices, such as undue forcing, "pick-
ling" of stock, the growing of worthless
trash, the cutting of flowers insufficiently
developed and the holding to prices un-
reasonably high.

Potted Plants for Christmas.
Having gone to the expense and labor

of rearing and timing a lot of plants,
suitable for the Christmas trade—a task
calling for no inconsiderable amount of
professional skill and watchful care for
many weeks and months during the most
critical of seasons—it now becomes neces-
sary to guard against possible deprecia-
tion in their value through neglect or
carelessness in finishing up, in display,
handling, wrapping and delivering. This
admonition is by no means a needless one,
for more harm is done to the finest of
plants directly before and after they have
been bought on many places than ever
comes to the notice of those conducting
these concerns. Most kinds of leading
Christmas plants have this season behav-
ed splendidly, are coming to a finish in
plenty enough time for the grower to
harden them off to some extent, which
greatly enhances their value and imparts
that degree of durability to foliage and
bloom that above all should not be miss-
ing in potted plants offered as holiday
gifts by which love and friendship is

to be remembered.

Poinseltias.

Made up pans of small poinsettias
are sold in great numbers every Christ-
mas. These should be made up either
four weeks beforehand of plants not too
pot bound at that time or, if this has
not been done, the filling should be de-
ferred until the very last moment If
done too soon, that is three or four days
before the rush of business is on—and
this with plants in anything like a root-
bound or half-famished condition—they
are quite sure to drop most of their
leaves at mighty short notice and turn
out to be a decidly poor looking affair,

very often too before the public ever has
a chance to see them. But if pans have
been made up in good season, with plants
now well established, amply furnished
with leaves and fairly developed bracts,
these make ups in small sized poinset-
tias will last longer in good condition,
will stand a lower temperature and go
unharmed through greater hardships, ex-
posure and rough usage than do poin-
settias grown into bushy, larger sized
single specimens. It is not safe to
abruptly bring about a great change in
temperature in the hardening process of
large poinsettias, or their flowers when
cut ; neither should these large, pot-
grown plants be ever allowed to become
dry at the roots, be forgotten in the
hurly-burly of business. No plant so
quickly resents neglect as a finely de-
veloped poinsettia.

Azaleas.

Not only will azaleas respond most
willingly to pretty hard forcing, if this
is deemed to be of need to bring them out
in time, but they also, if coming into
bloom too soon, will stand a temperature
low enough to bring the freezing point
within easy reach and render a sharp
look-out necessary in this direction. The
transfer from high heat to a considerably
lower temperature should be gradual and
should be made in stages a day or two

f
apart, lest flower§ on the point of open-
ing, when the move to colder quarters

takes place, remain "stuck" and never
open fully. Manure water, after color
of bloom shows, should be withheld, for
it tends to dim the luster of the flowers
and to shorten the period of flowering.
Azaleas, if cooled off by slow stages,
given plenty of water and guarded against
piercing cold draughts, will remain in
good condition for a long time.

Primulas and Cyclamens.

Neither primula nor cyclamen will last
long in fine condition, nor prove of so
great a value for living room or house
adornment as they are represented to
be, if they had to be grown and flowered
in great heat in order to make them
Christmas plants. Good, perfect foliage
is the proper setting to their flowers and
without the former the latter, if ever so
abundant fails to arouse admiration. As
subjects for the filling of hampers and
baskets both can be used with excellent
effect. Of the two, primulas require the
greater amount of care in handling and
wrapping ; bloom, leaves and even the
plant at its base are easily broken. Cy-
clamens, if not fully assured of their
being free of insects, should be examined
and if not entirely clean, should receive a
good sponging, especially on the under-
side of the leaves.

Lorraine Begonias.

Most sensitive to sudden changes of
temperature are begonias of all kinds,
those of the Gloire de Lorraine type in
particular. This should be home in mind
by the retail fiorist in his efforts toward
attractive display, and be impressed upon
the mind of his customers, together with
the warning to never let them dry out,
for if this happens—as it frequently does
after the plants have reached their desti-
nation—their beauty will be of brief dura-
tion. These begonias will retain their
strikingly fine appearance much longer in
an ordinary living room temperature than
if kept in a place that is much cooler.
They are frail plants, are easily damaged
by accidents, exposure or rough hand-
ling, but if they pass unscathed through
all these impending dangers and are then
properly taken care of, there are none
others among holiday plants of the pres-
ent time that prove more satisfactory
in every way or meet with higher appre-
ciation than Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

Fred W, Timme.

Wholesale Trade List
Ivy, Hardy TCngHaTi^ 4-ln. pots, $10.00 per

100.
Ferns: Boston, Scottil, 4-in. pots, $1.50 per

dozen; $10.00 per 100. Boston and Scottil,
3-ln. pots. 55.00 per 100.
WTaitmani, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

&IoBclio6ina Blparinm, 5-ln. pots, $1.50 per
doz.

Afiparagiis Sprengeri, 2 - In. pots, $ 2. per
100.

Asparagus Tenaissimns, 4^-in. pots, $2.00
per dozen.

Afiparagns FluinoBiis, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Ferns for dishes, fine assortment. 2%-ln.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

Hydrangeas, Thos. Hogg, G-8 buds, $1.50 per
dozen.

Dracaena Indivisa, 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.
FicoB fUastica, 6-in. pots. 25c.: 6-in. pots,

35c
Cannas, Mt. Blanc and King Humbert, $5.00
per 100.

Cash with order please.

nth & Westmoreland Sis.,

Philadelphia, Pa.C. EISEIE,

ROSES
STEONG plants. Summerpropa-

gation of all the standard
varieties of H. P. TEAS, H.

TEAS and CLIMBERS, in 2% and
i in. pots. Let us quote you low
prices for immediate or future ship-

ments. Send us your list of wants.

R. H. MURPHEY'S SONS
URBANA, OHIO

NOW SHIPPING ROSES
AND BOOKING ORDERS
FOR SPRING DELIVERY

400 Sorts: 2% and 4-I11.

OCl FFni^rf-OBALCOMRfflyJ
^<!L«-I- L. U LL ^sPRrworicuDoHio-j

HARDY ROSES AND

RAMBLERS
F?OR F?ORCIINa

The right time to buy Roses is
when they are fresh and well-ripened.
Roses potted up in the Fall or late
Winter become better established and
force better, and are far more satis-
factory in every way, and you can
retard or force at your leisure. We
recommend the American-g r o w n
"Ramblers." Don't attempt to force
imported Ramblers; the general ex-
perience is that they are failures.

HARDY PERPETUAL ROSES
"We offer extra strong- forcing'

two-year-old dormant, low budded
stock, in the following varieties,
true to name:
Price, 75c. for 5 (of one varietr),

$12 per 100, $110 per 1,000.
(Xnunedlate delivery.)

Alf«d Coloml). Carmine.
Anne de Diesbacli. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow. Pure white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Dark crim-
son shaded.

Baroness Botliscliild. Satiny pink;
extra.

Captain Cliristy. Delicate flesh-
color.

Do^e of Bdinlmrg-lL. Bright ver-
milion; very fine.

Fisher Holmes. Dark rich scarlet,
PBATT TTARIk DBUSCHSI. The

finest white In existence.
General JaccLneminot. Rich vel-
vety crimson.

General Wasmngton. Beautiful
red, shaded carmine,

Jolin Hopper. Beautiful rose-plnh.
Iia Prance. The finest light pink.
Marffaret Dickson. White, pale-

flesh center.
Magna Charta. Clear rosy pink.
Mme. Gabriel J^nlzet. Light sat-

iny pink.
Mme. Plantler. White,
Mrs. John Iialng*. Soft pink

;

inost desirable variety.
Paul Neyron- Beautiful dark pink.
Prince CamiUe de Bolian. Vel-

vety crimson.
TTlrlcli Brnnner. Cherry-red.

EMGLISH MOSS ROSES
Assorted, "Wbite, Pink, Bed. Large
dormant plants, from open ground.
10c. each, S5c. for 5, ?12.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
American Grown, The Only Stock

for ForclnET.
Large heavy plants, two years

old, mossed and packed In bun-
dles of 10. 10 100
2 to 3 feet $i 00 S7 50
3 to 5 feet i 25 10 00
5 to 6 feet l 75 15 00

PHtLADELPHIA RAMBLER
Bztra fine, Amerlcan-gxown stock.

10 100
3 to 4 feet $i 75 $15 00
4 to 5 feet 2 00 18 00
5 to 6 feet 2 25 20 00

DOROTHY PERKINS
Resembles the Crimson Rambler,

except in color, which Is a lovely
shell-pink, holding a long time with-
out fading. $1.25 for 10, $12 per 100.

ViEDDIMG BELLS
A seeding of the Crimson Rambler.

The most floriferous Rose yet pro-
duced. The color is white with the
upper half of the petals soft pink.
Fine for forcing-. Perfectly hardy.
Extra strong, 3-year-field-grown flow-
ering plants. 4 to 5 ft., $2.25 for 10,
$20.00 per 100.

LADY GAY
A seedling from the popular Crim-

son Rambler, which It resembles In
habit and general effect The flowers
are of a delicate cherry-pink color,
which fades to soft white. Strong
plants, field-grown, 4 to 5 feet, $1.75
for 10, $15 per 100; extra strong, 6 to
7 ft., $2.25 for 10, $20 per 100.

THE BABY RAMBLER
(Mme, ZTorbert Kavavassenr)
Strong fleld-grown plants, $1.50 for

10, $12.00 per 100.

THE TREE BABY RAMBLER
Grown as a Standard

The popularity of the Baby Ramb-
ler has suggested the growing of it

aa a tree or standard. The variety
Is too well known for description;
enough to say, It retains all Its char-
acteristics of free-bloomlng qualities,
etc. 35c. each, $3.00 per 10, $30.00 per
100.

Mew Baby Rambler Rome
CATHEKLNE SEOtETH. A White
Baby Rambler Rose, larger and
better flowers than the type. $2.25
for 10. $20 per 100.

ARTHUR r. BODDiNGTOM
Seedmman

342 W. 14th St„ Mew York City

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writinf;- Please Mention
THE FZ^OHZSTS' EZCSANOE,
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The Burpee-Quality in Seeds
Philadelphia, January 1, 1909.

To our Friends, out Customers

:

For many years we have had the largest Mail-Order Seed Trade in the world. This is an acknowl-

edged fact and there must be a reason for it. There are other firms that issue more expensive catalogs and

send out "drummers" to seek trade, while we are exclusively a Mail-Order House. Therefore, the

reason must be in the quality of seeds delivered and the character of service rendered.

We travel many thousands of miles each season to inspect growing crops which are produced for us

under special contracts throughout America and Europe,—and also spend much time in making selections of

stock seed upon our own farms,—but never travel a single mile to solicit an order ! And yet, we want your

trade,—if you can appreciate the value of Quality in Seeds.

Our "Silent Salesman," now before you, is worthy of careful reading,—pencil in hand to mark

varieties the descriptions of which appeal to you. You may safely believe every word written and every

picture printed, as there is no exaggeration either by pen or pencil. We shall not annoy you by follow-up

letters nor by personal solicitation. It is only fair, therefore, that you give attention to our one effort to

persuade you to tiy

Burpee's "Seeds that Grow" for 1909
and learn for yourself that they are

The Best Seeds that can be Grown

!

This has been proved at FORDHOOK FARMS, which have been long famous as the largest and most

complete Trial Grounds in America. The truth of our well-known motto has been proved also in hundreds

of thousands of other practical trial grounds,—for every planter's garden is really a trial ground. With

Burpee's Seeds you obtain products that satisfy and do not have to submit (as is too often the case with seeds

of unknown pedigree) to a trial of your temper

!

The BURPEE-STANDARD in Seeds is the highest it is possible to attain to-day,—and yet we aim

for still further betterment. Progressive planters, whether gardening for pleasure or profit, know that

"the best is the cheapest."

These two sentences convey the principal "reasons why" The Burpee Business grows steadily year after

year. Shall we have the pleasure of serving you this season, or will you wait until importuned by some

traveling salesman or storekeeper to buy other seeds claimed to be "just as good as BURPEE'S"?

With pleasure we express hearty thanks to our Friends and Customers for the increased number and

larger average size of orders received the past season. Notwithstanding the financial depression, the year

1 908 brought the largest business we have ever handled, and we trust that to our customers it was also a

pleasant and profitable year, at least so far as the products of their gardens were concerned.

With best wishes for the New Year,

BURPEE BUILDING:
Sincerely yours,

475 Slid 477 North FKili Slr«t.

476 and 478 York Avenue.

OTHER WAREHOUSES

;

463 North Fiflh Sttcel,

468 and 470 York Avenue.

phiij\delphia, pa., U. S. a.

Seed Gardens and Trial Grounds at FORDHOOK FARMS, Bucks Counly, Pa.,

and at our new SUNNYBROOK FARM, in Gloucester County, New Jersey.

ABOVE is repeated verbatim, the introduction to our retail catalog,—BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR
1 909. If you do not receive a copy of this " Leading American Seed Catalog " by January 1 0th, please write for it.

'

At the same time, if you appreciate quality in seeds and are willing to pay a fair price for the best seeds it is possible

to produce, we shall be pleased to send you also (provided you are a market gardener or florist) a copy of

BURPEE'S BLUE LIST FOR 1909,—the most complete wholesale catalog for those who plant for profit.

While our prices may be higher than those of some other houses, yet the quality of the seeds in every case
warrants the prices charged. We aim always to excel in quality rather than to compete in price. Shall we send
you one or both catalogs ?

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia, penna.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When 'Writing' Please Mention
TEE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Please make your selections from this list; we have no other prices

PREPARE for CHRISTMAS
LOOK AT THIS PHOTO! LAST CHANCE TO BUY ARAUCARIAS AT HALF PRICE

Open Your Eyes and See
What An Immense Bar=

gain is Offered to You
of Our Specialty

That so weU-known and admired Ever-
green Decorative Christmas Novelty

THE ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
To enable the Introduction ot this noble

plant to glitter In every household for
Christmas, we have decided to

CUT THE PRICES IN HALF
So low that It will beat the World's

Record. And people will say, "Godfrey
Aschznann must have lost his reason."

Just look ! He will give yoa an ABAU-
CARIA as large as an elephant for only
50c. to 60c, a Jumbo for 75c. to Jl.OO, and.
Just look, a Holy Terror In size for J1.25
to ¥1.50.

ABAUCASIA EXCELSA, B-5H-ln. pota. 3-

year-old, 4 tiers, 15 to 17 in. high, usual
price, $1.00. Loot! Now only 60c.

ABAUCABIA EXCELSA, 5% -In. pots, 3-

year-old, 4 to 6 tiers, 17 to 20 in. high,

usual price, $1.25. Look! Now only 60c

ABAUCARIA. EXCEIiSA, 6-in. poU, 4-

year-old* 5 to 6 tiers, 20 to 24 in. high,

usual price, Jl.BO. Look! Now only 7Bc.

AKAUCA£IA EXCELSA, 6 -In. pota, 4 to
6-year-old, 6 to 6 tiers, 24 to 26 in. high,

usual price, $2.00. Look! Now only $1.00.

ABAUCABIA EXCELSA, 6-in. pota, 4 to
6-year-old, B to 6 tiers, extra strong,

usual price, $2.50, Look! Now only $1.25.

ABAUCABIA BOBUSTA COMPACTA, 3 to

4-year-old, 4 tiers, 18 to 20 In. high,

same in width, usual price, $3.00. Look!
Now only $1.50.

ABAUCABIA BOBUSTA COMPACTA, 4-

year-old. 4 to 5 tiers. 25 to 27 In. high,

same in width, usual price, $3.50. Look!
Now only $1.75.

ABAUCABIA BOBUSTA COMPACXA. spe-
cimen plants, 5-year-old, 5 to 6 tiers, 27

to 30 in. high, same in width, usual price,

$4.00. lK)0k! Now only $2.00.

ABAUCABIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, 4-year-
old, i tiers, 20 in- high, same in width,
usual price, $2.50. Look! Now only $1.25.

ABAUCABIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, 4 to 6-

year-old, 6 tiers, 20 to 25 in. high, same
in width, usual price, $3.00. Look! Now
only $1.50.

ABAUCABIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, 5 -year-
old. 6 tiers. 25 to 30 in. high, same in

width, usual price, $4.00 to $5.00. Look!
Now only $1.75 to $2.00.

CYCAS BEVOLUTA (Sago Palm) 7-ln. pots,

IB to 20 leaves, 10c per leaf.

KENTIA Bolmoreana, 6% to 5% -In. pots,

25 to 30 in. high. BOc, 60c to 75c; 4-in.

pots, 20 to 22-ln. high, 35c

KENTIA Forsterlana, 6 to 7-ln. pots, 36 in.

high, $2.00 eacli. 7-in. pots, 40 to BO

in. high. $2.60 to $3.00 each. 6-ln. pots,

26 to 30 in. high, $1.00 to $1.50 each.

6-in. pots, 20-2B in. high, 75c 5 to 5%-
In., 50c 7-In. pots, made up, one larger,

about 40 Inches high In center, 3 smaller
sizes around, $4.00.

ASFABAGUS PIumoffilB NanUB, 2% -In.,

$3.00 per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in..

10c

ScottU Ferns, 5-in. 35c; 5%-m. 40c: 6-ln.
50c.; 7-in. 75c. to $1.00 each, very large.

Whltmani Ferns, in pans, 8-in., 3 large
plants in a pan, 75c. per pan. 9-in. pans
at $1.50, as big as a wash-tub. 7-In. pots,
as big as a bushel basket. $1.00 to $1.25.

Wbitmani Ferns, 6-in. BOc to 75c, hard to
beat. We have a house full of them in
excellent shape. Never so fine and so big
as this year.

Mixed ferns for dishes, 2H-in. pots. $4.00
per 100; 3-in. $6.00 per 100. Good assort-
ment.

One of the Man; Testimonials Received Lately

York, Pa., November 6, 1908.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia-
Dear Sir: Received plants on the 5th,

and they are fine. You can expect more
orders from me In the future.

141 Spruce St. H. S. BRANDT.

BEGOKIA, newest type of the Improved
ErfordI variety, an immense bloomer
for Christmas and all through the Winter,
5-ln. pots, $2.50 to $3.00 per dozen.

Begonia Rex, large 4-ln. pots, bigger than
5-in. pots, 25c

Begonia Flambeau. On account of its
wasy-green foliage this Is a good seller.
4-5 In., 20c. to 2Bc, NOTICE: When we
are out of one size, we substitute the
next size.

BEMEMBEB WE ARE ALSO HEAD-
QUARTERS FOB THIS SO MUCH
ADMIRED CHRISTMAS NOVELTY:
BEGONIA OLOIBE DE LOBBAINE.
In the past 6 years we made a special

study of this plant, and under our special
treatment we have obtained such results
that we are now able to oflEer to our cus-
tomers the Begonia Glolre de Lorraine in a
more Inaproved condition. The color is a
deep rosy one, and the plants will stand
W--I1 In heated or cold houses. Plants are
partly in bloom now, and will be In their
full glory for Christmas and New Tear.
The flowers will keep In bloom until Febru-
ary or March, and will stand shipping well.
Price: 5% to large 6-ln. BOc to 7Bc; 6%-in.
extra large, $1.00; 7-ln. $1.25 to $1.50.

All nicely staked up with three green
stakes, wrapped in tissue paper when pack-
ed for shipment. Shipped either in their
original pots or paper pots, just as custom-
ers desire. Please advise when ordering.

JKBUSALEM CHERRIES or Solannm, full
of berries, 6-in. pots, 25c., 35c, 60c each.

HTDBANGEA Otaksa, pot grown. Remem-
ber, only POT GROWN. Can be success-
fully forced for Easter blooming, 6 to
7-in. pots, nicely branched. 25c, 35c. and
BOc 'each.

.^-Have Four Houses Full of the Finest
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, SCOTTII.
and BOSTON FERNS you ever laid your
eyes on, in 5^, 6 and 7-in. sizes.

Of BOSTON FEBNS we have a house full.

5H-ln. 40c; 6-in. 50c; 6-In., very large,
60c.; 7-In. 75c to $1.00, $1.25, as big as
a bushel basket.

Areca Lutescens, 4-in. pots, made up with
3 plants In a pot, 30c per pot.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Everybody looks for Chinese Frlmroses at

Ctirifitmas. You know tliis from your own
experience.
We have a big middle bench full. In fine

condition, partly in bud and bloom now, and
will be in full bloom for Christmas and the
holidays.
We have the best John F. Rupp improved

strain. Price, per dozen, 5%, 6% to 6-in.
pots, $2.60 to $3.00.

Frimula Obconica, 6-in, pots, full of flow-
ers, 25c. each.

CINEBABIA HTBRIDA. Henry F. Mlcheil's
Improved strain, 2-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;
3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastlca (Rubbers), 6, 6^ and 6-ln.
pots, Belgium and home-grown, 2Bc, Sfic,
40c and 50c each.

AMERPOHLI FEBNS, 5-in. 80c, SBc, 40c

AZALEA INDICA, in bloom for
Christmas, all showing color now, and
are stored away in cold house to harden
off for shipment ; just right for Christ-
mas sales. Mme. Fetxicli., this is a
new variety and is very scarce to obtain
in Belgium. The best of all the early
pink free bloomers ; full of flowers and
buds. 14-16-18-20 in., $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
to $2.50. Other well-known varieties

:

Deutsche Perle, pure double white

;

Verrseneana, double rose variegated

;

Simon Mardner, double large pink

;

Apollo, red ; and a few others. Remem-
ber to force Azaleas for Christmas , we
have to select only the best, strongest and
healthiest plants. Small, weak plants
will not force. Price : 75c., $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 to $2.00 each.

Easter varieties : Mme. Van der
Cmyssen, Empress of India,
Niobe, Bernard Andrea Alba,
Dr. Moore, Illastre, Jobn Itlev^e-
lyn, Helena Xellman, Emperor
dn Brazil, Memoire de "L- Van
Hontte, etc., 40c., 50c, 60c., 75c,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up to $2.00 each.

DRACAENA BBUANTI, 25 In. high, 35c

YELLOW and WHITE DAISIES, 2V4-in.
pots. $3.00 per 100.

WILSONI FEBNS. In 6-In. pans, 30c 5-

In. pots, 25c.

All plants must travel at purchaser's risk only. Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 W, Ontario Street, = - Philadelpiiia, Pa.

CHRVSAISTHEMUMS, pYa^nTs
Vii^inia Pochlmann, second early, white, a splendid flower, easy to grow, beautiful

form, good size. A money-maker for every one. Cut first blooms October 12. Price: $1.20

per dozen; 510.00 per 100. Have a big stock of these.

Also October Frost, Monrovia, Bonnaffon, En&uehard, Yellow and White Eaton, Chad-
wick, Cbatauqna Gold. WTiite Bonnaffon, Merry Christmas Golden Wedding, Intensity,

Maud Dean, 54.00 per 100; 7Bc. per dozen, as long as they last.

Also Pompons, Mrs. Bran, Baby. Lulu and Garza.

POEHLMA.NN BROTHERS CO., Morton Grove, III.

GERANIUMS
Well rooted cuttlnes. 8. A. Nntt, $10.00

per 1000; Beante Poitevlne, 112.60 per 1000.
Cash with order.

CINERARIA
from Benary. Cannell and Sutton's prize
show flower saved, dwarf and semi -dwarf,
giant flowered, finest shades and colors.
Fine, stocky plants—2% -In., ?2,00 per 100,
300 for J5.00. Cash with order.

Shellroad Greenhouses Co., B^aui"'"'*-more* Md.C. F. TREICHLER. Sanborn, N.Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Chrysanthemums
stock Plants.

Smith, the finest of deep yellow.Wakely
£1. 50 per dozen.

FREMULA Obconica, out of 3-ln. pots, J5.00
per 100. This Is extra fine sioclc, and
ready for 5-ln. pots.

A. L. MILLER, BrooKIyn. N. Y.
Janaalf^a, Ave. opp. tichenck Ave.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock PlanU now ready. Extra atronr.

Opab, Polly Bose. Padflc, Cremo, 5c each.
October Fro«t 8c. Other l«adlnr varieUes.
Write for prices. Reduction on large

orders.

THE H. WEBER &. SONS CO.
OaHland, Marylmmd.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, Enbland
cm/ 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

ORCHIDS
We are hooltlng orders now for delivery

early in the Spring on all commercial CAT-
TliEYAS and NOVELTIES. Our prices are
right and our guarantee perfect. We sell
only flrst-class goods.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, SetaacDS, N. J.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt and 10 other varieties, 2 14. -in.

pots, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant flowering. $2.50 per 1000; 60c. per 100.

ASPARAGUS Pinmosns, 2^4 -in- POts, $2.00
per 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. 0.

C5 e: FR ><^ r>vi 1 1^ is/i ^
2-ln. pots, ready in January. $15.00 and

$18.00 per 1000.
FEVERFEW, Double white, R. C. $1.00

per 100; JS.OO per 1000; 2-ln. pots, $1.50
per 100.

FUCHSIAS, R. C, $1.25 per 100.
AGERATUM Gumey, R. C, 60c per 100.
VTNCA Variegated, 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ERNEST BARRIS, • Delanson. N. T.

GERANIUMS
Young, Htocty, a few in a
pot. Sent with little soil

Nntt, Brnanti and
Dbl. Grant, $12.00 per 1000. Bicard. Caetel-
lane, Poitevlne, Bachner, Perkins, Boty,
Viand, Hill, etc. $1.60 per 100. Some are limited.

CM mC Eitra strong, Ver. and O. Beader,
IfULCUJ 60c. Fancy, all vpry brightest, 50c.
Giants, Grand colors, finest of all, 90c. per 100,

" ' " for cnt blooms, in bu
beed. H. oz. $1.25. Cash

DAMCICC Select choice for cnt blooms, in bud,
r/inJiCa $100 per 100.

" ' " "

K. HERB, Lancaster. Pa.

or C. 0. D.

DANItL

aERAIVIUMS
S. A. Nntt. Poltevine* La FaTorite, Baclmei
and other,, at least one hundred thou-
sand In 214-in. pota, 118.00 per 1000
S2.00 per 100.

FEVEKFEW, Rooted Cuttlnse, Jl.OO per
100: tS.OO per 1000.

DOUBLE FETVNIAS, mixed. 2U-ln. pots.
$2.00 per 100; tlS.OO per 1000.

Cash with order.

J. E-FELTBOUSEN, 15t VuVruiken Ay., SchUKCUd;, N.Y.

GERANIUMS
BOOTED CUTTINGS.

NUTT, BUCHNEB, SIO.OO per 1000.
VIAUD, JAULXNE, PEBKTNS, J12.00 per
1000.

PHER BROWN, 124 Ruby St., lancaster. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS PlVn^'tS
Folly Rose, Col. Appleton, Enguebard, Yellow

Bonnaffon, $4.00 per 100.
GEEANniMS, from 2% in. Double Grant,

S. A. Kutt, Perkins. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000.
ASFABAGUS SFBENGESI, from S In., $4.00

per 100.
HIGKOKETTE, from 214 in., strong plants.

$3.00 per 100. Ca&b with order.

C A. PETERSON. .'. Madison, N, J

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong stock from benches: White: Lln-

wood Hall, 25c. each. Timothy Eaton, Mtb.
Geo. 8. Kaib (fine, early), EsteUe, W. Bon-
naffon, Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Touset, J.
Nonin. Pink: Glory of the Pacific, Dr. £n-
guehard, U. Dean. Yellow: M. Bonnaffon,
Cremo, HaUiday, Yellow Jonea» "Baby,"
$1.00 per dozen; $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order.

WM. SWAYNE. Box 226, KENNETT SQUARE. PA

THE IHERICAN CIRNATION
Prioa, $S.aa

A. T. DE LA MARE PTS. & PUB. OI.LTD,

2-a OUANE ST., NEW YORK

When WKltincr FleaiM Mentloix
TBX PI^OBISTS' EXOKAHOB.
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Random Notes.

Wilmington, Vt.—Burnett & Moss,
florists of Wakefield. R. I., have bought
the farm of Lucy M. Morse at this
place.

Boise, Idaho.—Johnson & Connor, flo-

rists at Warm Springs ave., have brought
land outside the city and will build a
new greenhouse in the Spring.

Bowling Green, O.—The Mercer Floral
Co., is installing the city hot water heat-
ing system in their up-town store on
West Wooster street. This company is

enlarging the building in which they are
located by making a large glass front
where flowers may be exhibited. When
finished, the place will be a great orna-
ment to the street.

RocKFORD, III.—M. C. Sadewater, of
Tenth st. between Charles st. and Third
ave., will open a store at 322 East State
St. Mr. Sadewater has in two years
built up a substantial business, and feels
that with a downtown salesroom he will

be better equipped to suppl.v his custom-
ers. In his employ is Herbert Anderson,
formerly of the big Belvidere greenhouse
that supplies Chlqagro with carnations.
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Spokane, Wash.—O. P. Brandt, flori-
culturist, is in Spokane making plans for
the starting of a nursery and for the
handling of his line of plants and flowers
in this city,

Mr. Brandt is also planning to estab-
lishing branches in Seattle and other
points on the coast and will make an
inspection of those fields some time this
month. Since 1S67 he has been cultivat-
ing the peony. Several first prizes have
been awarded his plants by the Royal
Horticultural Society of England, and he
will have about 800 varieties of plants
on exhibition at the Alaska-Yukon Ex-
position at Seattle next year.

PALO ALTO. CAL.—Frank W. Street,
a well-known florist of this vicinity, has
accepted a position, with the Fairview
Greenhouse Co. of Victoria, B. C, and
will make that city his home.

E. C. Rittin of the Dept. of Agricul-
ture who, for the J)ast two years has been
conducting experimental work at the sta-

tion in California, is again in Washing-
ton.

Detroit.

All signs point to a heavy 'Xmas and
the boys are making preparations accord-

ingly. Tliere will be plenty of stock in

cut flowers, except violets and azaleas.

Cyclamen and Lorraine begonias are also

plentiful. Counter sales have somewhat
fallen off but not more than usual. Or-
ders for weddings, receptions, etc., are
coming in as usual.

The heirs of the late Jos. M. Berry
have offered to the city a collection of

about 10,000 orchids. It is a very good
up-to-date collection which the late Mr.
Berry started some 20 years ago with
200 plants. He bought them on trial

and placed them in charge of Mr. Henry
Fruck, who made a special study of or-

chids and had great success in cultivating

them. Following his advice Mr. Berry
added annually until today there are
over 2(X) species in the collection. It is

hoped that the city will accept this gen-
erous gift. Fr. Danzer.

Ever See It.—It was like the burst-
ing into full bloom of some huge flow-
er, thousand-petalled. of every hue in
earth and sky, and all sparkling with
dewdrops of diamonds and pearls that
shot back the radiance of myriad little

suns shining tier upon tier—>was this
blossoming of the modern rose of
grand opera in the old-fashioned garden
of Philadelphia!—Philadelphia North
American.

Lockport, N. Y.
ITie chrysanthemum season is over,

and business seems to he over with it.

[Intil Thanksgiving, everything was go-
ing good, but since then there has been
nolhing, not even funeral work.
The weather has a great deal to do

with trade conditions—it is so change-
able. Last Thursday the thermometer
registered zero and the next day it wa-s

up to 40°.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Lewis are

spending the Winter in southern Cali-
fornia. Mr. Lewis is the largest tomato
plant grower in western New York State.

T. Mansfield has a number of girls

employed making up holly wreaths; he
is the onlv one here who handles much
holly.

Fred. G. Lewis.

Providence, R. I.

The business of the late Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Johnston was sold by the admin-
istrator of the estaf:e and was purchased
by Edward Brooke, a young man who
was with this concern for the past eight
years. The style of the business will be
T. J. Johnston & Co.
The Kellar Floral Company, Thos. F.

Kellar manager, has opened an up-to-date
flower store on Weybossett opposite
Mathewson st.

Louis Patry has returned from Wash-
ington, D. C, and has taken up his old
position with JoTin F. Wood as head
salesman.
John F. Wood has returned to Provi-

dence, after an extended tour of the
South and West and has opened up a
first-class flower store at 167 Westmin-
ster St.

Edward Murray is now with Jos. Kolp-
raan, florist. 15 Washington st. and
Joseph Lyall is now with T. J. Johnston
& Co.
James B. Canning had the decorations

for the policemen's hall Dec, 17.
Edward Brooke made a trip to Boston

and New York during the past week
looking up Christmas goods.

G. A. J.

Washington, D. C.

The weather has been alternating be-
tween bright sunshine and dark stormy
days. Thus far the thermometer has
not fallen below 20°. Greenhouse stock
on the whole is in good shape for Christ-
mas and there is a brisk demand. There
will be a shortage from now on, as all

growers reserve all they can for the holi-
day trade and better prices. Washington
is now well filled with flower buyers
and indications point to sales above the
average from now until warm weather.

Chas. Davis of Chain Bridge Road has
two houses of excellent Marie Louise
violets from which he is cutting fine

flowers and has prospects for a large
cut for Christmas.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture

has been experimenting on wind breaks.
From the marshes on the river they get
a wild reed which serves as a reinforce-
ment in center of 2 inches of cement.
W. Marche is now occupying the new

store at the corner of 14th and H streets,

N. W.
E. C. Rittue, who for the past two

years has been at the Dept. of Agricul-
ture Experimental Station in California
is again in Washington engaged in sim-
ilar work for the Department.

Jas. L. Caebert.

Boxrling News.
On Friday night, December 11,

The Florists rolled the Saengerbund
team, which is about the strongest one
in the league. However Capt Shaffer's
team gave them a tussle as the following
scores will show

:

SAENGERBUND.
Machler 172 177 204
Burdine 214 236 172
Eckstein 171 224 182
IRedeker 156 171 149
Miller 173 184 191

886 992 898

FLORISTS.
Goodman 214 187 194
Shaffer 146 193 173
Hamner 169 151 168
Caldwell 168 129 160
McLennon 177 148 169

874 808 864
D. B.
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JACK ROSE.
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The World's best Crimson.
(See cut.)

The above are strong claims,
but you have never heard

thiMu contradicted, and you will not for years to
come. Strong as they are, they are admitted by
all who have seen them.

v^uv ^ Because they are perfection in everyWill • wa\, combining largest size, full high
centers, purity of color, strong, vigorous constitu-
tions, early, profuse and continuous bloomers,
long stems, good shippers ahd keepers, and both
sold regularly In (he New York market the
past season at $6.00 per 100 blooms when
other Dahlias were a glut at 50 cts. to $1.00 per 100.

VIRGINIA MAULE. "^"iSK^k*""

YOU NEED THEM !
Because you
want to in-

crease your profits, and you must grow the best
to get top prices. They are winners, and winners
are money makers. Write for descriptive list

and prices. New Show Dahlia Princess Vic-
toria, New Fancy Dahlia Ethel Schmidt,
Other New Dahlias, Best Cut Flower Dahlias.
Send for illustrated descriptive list. It will pay
you.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, Wimansiowi Juncilon, N. J.

Utica, N. Y.
Club Xotes.

The Utica Florists' Club journeyed
lo Rome, fifteen miles distant, to hold

their monthly meeting with Mr. E. J.

Byam, the florist. To say that we had
an enjoyable time is putting it mildly.

There was a very good attendance which
would have been larger but tor the fact

of a stormy night. Business was talked

over, stories told and a fine spread sat

down to, to which I think we all did

justice, and tor which we are very much
indebted to Mr. and Mrs. Byam. Most
of the party staid until the call for the

last car was announced for Utica.

Next meetine of the Utica Florists"

Club will be with W. H. Weston, 277
Kutger St.. Utica.
Frank McGowan reports trade very

good. Chrysanthemums were nearly

cleaned out for Thanksgiving; has a few
for Christmas in yellow. Carnations are

good but he is not pushing them at this

tinie. as trade about here is always a lit-

iIp slow just before the holidays. He
has some very extra fine Paper White,
Romans and valley, just right tor Christ-

mas and is busy making holly wreaths.

The stores are beginning to put on
their holiday attire. Partridge berry

globes are being shown and bells are rihg-

jng, etc.

H. Martin, 221 Genesee St., has put
gold fish in his store and says he does

a very good trade with them.
Quiz.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Since Thanksgiving business has held

up well, the wintry weather shortening

up stock somewhat and creating a little

snap to trade that was sorely needed.

Both shipping and funeral orders have
been brisk and with the closeness of the

Christmas holidays no slack-up is ex-

pected. Enquiries and orders are com-
ing in sufBciently fast to justify a good
prospect ahead. Prices will be about as
usual ; no doubt however the stock will

be of a better grade than last year as

the Pall has been favorable for the

grower.
I saw. at Van Bochove's some excep-

tionally fine Beauties which are quoted
at $10 per doz. They will cut a good
crop for Christmas and likewise have a
large stock of potted plants for the holi-

days.
Speaking of The F'orists' Exchange

Design Book, G. Van Bochove remarked
"it is a good book and cheap." This
is the general opinion, and all the pur-
chasers here are pleased with it.

The Central Nursery Co. have been
shipping large quantities of forest trees

(especially locusts) into the Southern
States for the purpose of re-forestration.

Mr. Thurston, the manager, speaks hope-
fully of a great increase of business done
in the forest tree and ornamental shrub
departments. The greenhouses are now
managed by a gentleman from Coldwater,
whose name however has slipped my
mind.
Wish The Florists' Exchange and its

readeis a most prosperous Xmas busi-

ness. S. B.

CYCU AMEIN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUN HYBRIDS
The strain which I offer are unsur-

passable, a fine lot of plants transplant-
ed from flats in five colors (August
Seedlings), ?3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Well budded plants from 4-In.
pots $15.00 per 100.

Chinese PrlmulaB
No better strain, well grown plants

from 3-in. pots $4.00, from 3%-in. pots
$6.00. from 4-!n. pots In bud and
bloom $8.00 per 100.

Cineraria Hybrida Maxima Orandl flora
Including the new Cactus blooming

variety Stella, from 3-ln. pots $4.00, 3%

-

in. pots $6.00, from 4-in. pots $8.00 per
100.

Asparaeras Plmnosns Natins
2% -in. pots, $3.00, from 3-ln. pots

?5.00 per 100.

Asparagrag Sprengeri
Extra fine plants from 3-ln. pots $4.00

per 100. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL NADER, East Stroudsbarg. Pa.

CYCLAMEN
4-in., lOc; 5-ln., 15c.; 6-in., 20c. Bud

and bloom; in good shape for Christmas.
PRIMUI.A Obconica, 4-in., 10c. CHTNIE^E

PRIMROSES, 4-ln., 10c. In fine bloom for
ChristmaB.

JERCSALEM CHEBSIES, loaded with
ripe fruit, 5-ln., 10c.

Cash, Please.

F. B. RINE, .'. Lewisburg, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my well-known strain, none better,

fine plants, |2.50 per 1000; 6000 for }10.00.
DAISIES, (belUs) and Forget-me-not, «2.50
per 1000; 6000 for »10.00.

VIOLETS, Lady CampbeU, large leld-
grown clumps, |8.00 per 100: 126.00 per
1000.

PRIMULAS Chinese and obconica, and dn-
erarias, prize strain, $2.00 per 100; SOO
for J6.00.

lettuce: plants, Orana Baplds and
Boston Market, )1.00 per 1000; BOOO for
«4.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

BARGAIN NO. 1 STOCK
Giant CYCLAMEN, In bud and bloom,

strong, 6-in., $5.00 per dozen. Giant CHI-
NESE PRIMROSES, In bloom, strong, 5-ln.,
$1.50 per dozen. FERNS, Whitmani, Eos-
ton and Scottii, 5-ln., equal to 6 -In., $3.00
per dozen: heavy, 7-ln., $6.00 per dozen;
perfect plants. ASPARAGUS Sprenger! and
PlnmoBUS, strong, 3-in., $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains, N. J.

BEGONIAS
ERFORDI and VERNON, pink and scarlet.

3-in. pots, stocky plants, full of buds and
flowers. Just right for Christmas. $5.00
per 100.

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS CO.
Ne'w^ Canaaikt Conn.

Roofed Cuttings

Young Rose Plants
ON ORD^R OIVI_Y

2K-inch pots ,

SIO.OO per 100, 190.00 per 1000
10.00 " 100, 90.00 " 1000
5.00 " 100. 15.00 " 1000
4.eO " 100, 35.00 " 1000
4.00 " 100. 35.00 " 1000

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT TOE CASH ON DELXVERY
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A. N. PIER^ON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

i

E IIAVK iihviiys iiitcudeil to oll'er ii good list of grafted and own root Hoses to the trade. The many kind and llattering reports

we liavc received from our customers in tlie past lead us to believe tliat our efforts liave been both successful and appreciated.

We never have intended to send out any stoclc that was not exactly as represented. We believe we can safely say that our repu-

tation for grafted and own root Roses is unsurpassed in this country. Our facilities for conducting this branch of the work

certainly cannot be excelled. We have such a large stock from which to select that only the choicest cuttings arc used in this work, giving

us as a result strong, clean and perfectly healthy plants. We have arranged to graft two hundred thousand Rose plants this year. You
can have your choice by ordering in season. In over thirty years of business we have never offered such an attractive list as we present to

our customers this year.

For WHITE KILLARNEY and MY MARYLAND see our advertisement on first page of cover.

STANDARD VARIETIES
BETTY. (H. T.)

BON SILENE. (T.)

BRIDE. (T.)
BRIDESMAID. (T.)

CARDINAL. (H. T.t

ENCHANTER. (H. T.)

ETOILE DE FRANCE. (II. T.)

ETOILE DE liYON. (T.)

FRANZ DEEGEN. (H. T.)

GEN. McARTHUR. (H. T.)

GOLDEN GATE. (T.)

HERMOSA.
IVORY fX )

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. (II. T.)

KATE MOUI-TON. (H. T.)

KItliARNEY. (II. T.)

LA DETROIT. (II. T.)

MAMAN COCHET.
MARBCHAL NIEL. (VS.)

MME. ABEL CHATENAY. (11. T.)

MRS. JARDINE. (H. T.)

MME. HOSTE. (T.)

MRS. PAUL NIEHOFF. (II. T.)

MRS. PIERPONT MORGAN. (T.)

MRS. POTTER PALMER. (H. T.)

PAPA GONTIER. (T.)

QUEEN BEATRICE. (H. T.)

RHEA REID. (II. T.)
RICHMOND. (I-l. T.>
ROSALIND ORR ENGLISH, (tl. T.)

SOUV. DU PRESIDENT CARNOT. (11. T.

)

SOUVENIR DE ^WOOTTON. (H. T.)
UNCLE JOHN. (T.)
WELLESLEY. (II. T.)
WHITE COCHET.

RAMBLERS
We are offering to the trade stock of the follow-

iiis n.imbler Roses: CRIMSON RAMBLER,
DOROTHY PERKINS, LADY GAY, ANNY
MULLER, and the PHILADELPHIA RAM-
BLER.

GRAFTED STOCK
(SELECTED PLANTS)

Each $0.20
Per dozen 2.00
Per 100 15.00
Per 1000 120.00

Special prices will be quoted on 5000 or more.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Our stock of American Beauty is clean and vig-

(ii'ouR. Youns stock will be ready for distribution
in April from 2^/^-incb pots and from this and
larger sizps later. Nothing but stock of the high-
est standard of excellence will be sent out. These
plants are all on their own roots, as we do not
graft Beauties.

From 21^-inch pots: .liS.OO per 100, $75.00 per
1000. 3-inch pots: $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per
1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
The call for own root Roses from 2-inch pots

has led to our listing them for the first time and wc
can guarantee healthy, vigorous plants that will

give satisfaction. Our 2%-inch stock has all been
repotted from 2-inch and this method of handling
gives us plants equal in size and quality to those
usually sold elsewhere for 3-inch.

KILLARNEY IVORY
BRIDE GOLDEN GATE
BRIDESMAID UNCLE JOHN
MME. ABEL CHATENAY RICHMOND

MRS. PAUL NIEHOFF
2-inch : 75c. per doz. ; )[!3.50 per 100 ; .fSO.OO per

1000. 2%-inch: $1.00 per doz. ; $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. Special prices will be quoted

on .5000 or more.

QUEEN BEATRICE RHEA REID
MRS. POTTER PALMER

$8.00 per 100, $70.00 perFrom 2^-inch pots

;

1000.

For WHITE KILLARNEY and MY MARY-
LAND see our advertisement on first page of

cover.

eARNATIONS
NOVELTIES

MRS. J. C. VAUGHAN (Rudd).

GEORGIA (Coekcroft).

PINK DELIGHT (Dorner).

Rooted Cuttings: $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per

1000.

Per I"l) Per loro

AFTERGLOW $6.00 $50.00

BEACON 3.50 30.00

ENCHANTRESS 2.50 20.00

MELODY 3.00 25.00

MRS. LAWSON 2.50 20.00

OCTOROON 2.50 20.00

QUEEN LOUISE 2.50 20.00

_., Per 10(1

iTOSE PINK ENCHANTRESS.. $2.50

SPLENDOR
VARIEGATED LAWSON
'WHITE ENCHANTRESS
WHITE PERFECTION . .

W^INONA
WINSOR

4.00

2.50

3.00

2.50

6.00

3.00

Per inoo

$20.00

35.00

20.00

25.00

20.00

50.00

25.00

eHRYSANTHEMUMS
NEWER VARIETIES

VIRGINIA POEHLMANN. A superbly finish-

ed, very deep, early white sport of Mme. Paul

Sahut, Bonnaffon type bloom, excellent commer-
cial variety. From 2%-inch pots: $4.50 per

100, $40.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings: $3.50

per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

GOLDEN GLOW. The best early yellow ever

introduced. Can be flowered in August.

PACIFIC SUPREME. A first-class early pink

and a great improvement on the parent (Glory

of the Pacific).

WHITE CLOUD. An early midseason white.

One of the best of the new commercial varieties.

GOLDEN EAGLE. A late yellow. Very deep
in color and a variety which shows promise of

being a worthy rival of Major Bonnaffon.

GOLDEN CHAD'WICK. Although not properly

classed as a last season's novelty, the limited

stock produced by the Chadwicks and the ex-

cellence of the variety justify the price asked
for the stock.

LYN^WOOD HALL. One of the best of last

season. A pure white midseason variety.

From 21/i-inch pots : lOe. each, $1.00 per doz..

$6.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings : 75c. per doz.,

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

BABY MARGARET (Craig)
This dainty white Pompon is a sport of the yel-

liiw Pompon "Baby," and is an exact reproduction
of that well-known variety, except in color, being
pure white. Commercially it is a valuable addi-
tion to the list of Pompons of the so-called but-
ton type, and it should be a welcome addition to

any collection of choice varieties.
Per 12 plants from 2i4-in. pots $3.00
Per 25 plants from 2%-in. pots 5.00
Per 100 plants from 2%-in. pots 15.00

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE

Early—George S. Kalb, Polly Rose, Early Snow,
October Frost, Ivory. Clementine Touset.

Mid-Season—Mrs. Clay Frick, 'White Shaw,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Beatrice May, Merza, Niveus,
Queen, Alice Byron, Miss Minnie "Wanamaker,
Adelia.

Late—Mrs. McArthur. Timothy Eaton, W. H.
Chadwiek, J. Nonin, Moneymaker, Merry Christ-
mas.

PINK
Early—Glory of the Pacific, Rosiere.
Mid-Season—Pink Ivory, J. K. Shaw, Adela,

A, J. Balfour, William H. Duckham, Morton F.
Plant.

Late—Maud Dean, Mayor "Weaver, Mrs. Jamew
Marshall, Dr. Enguehard.

YELLOW
Early—Monrovia.
Mid-Season—G. Pitcher, Zimmer's Yellow, Col.

D. Appleton.
Late—Major Bonnaffon, H. W. Reiman, Yellow

Eaton, Mrs. E, D. Smith.

RED
Cullingfordi, Merstham Red.

BRONZE YELLO'W
Mrs. 'William Duckham.
From 214-inch pots : 5c. each, 50c. per doz.,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Rooted Cut-
tings : 5c. each, 50c. per doz., $2.00 per 10(),

$15.00 per 1000.

WE ARE carrying our usual
full assortment of bed-
ding plants, palms and

ferns. If you have not already
received our catalog for igog, it

will be sent on application.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Wrltin'- Please Mention
THE TXmOILISTS' EXCHANGE.
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A Touch of Frost.
The Christmas story appearing under the above title

will be found complete in this issue. The climax is

reached rather suddenly, the authoress evidently bearing

in mind Sam Weller's wise advice on the writing of a

love letter: "Make 'em wish there was more." If such

should fortunately be the reader's wish we shall be con-

tent.

Christmas, 1908.
To our readers and to the ladies of their households

the publishers of The Florists' Exchange extend their

sincere wishes for a "Merry Christmas." The outlook

for the holiday this year wears a different face entirely

to that of its predecessor—then was gloom, for panic

stalked unwelcomed through the land and of the future

all stood in fear. Within the last few weeks a wonder-

ful reaction has been made manifest and business gener-

ally presents a briskness and cheerfulness all the more
marked for its startling contrast.

Our Christmas Number.
Just what measure of success we have attained with

the issue within these covers is a matter to be left to

the judgment of each individual reader. A nice old Ger-

man lady used to say of her husband. "Nopody (p) raise

him. I (p) raise him meinself.'* (This is only a hint.)

However, be there praise or no praise, we do ask credit

on behalf of our advertisers for the interest and busi-

ness perception they have shown in advertising so ex-

tensively in this our Xmas edition, and we solicit for

them from our readers hearty support in the way of or-

ders for stock and goods.

Through the trinity of co-operation v>e reach tangible

results. The advertiser gets the business he is after;

the subscriber gets a first-class trade paper; these two
upholding the arms of the publishers give the latter the

stimulus and the ability' to produce the ideal trade

journal.

The "Novelties and Newer Introductions" section.

"All Under One Roof." as it were, while by no means
complete, will be pronAunoed, we trust, a fair beginning.

It certainly should prove an interesting feature and we
hope to see it grow in value and importance as the years
speed on.

Report of the Secretary of Agriculture.
From the Twelfth Annual Report of the Hon. James

Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture, to the President, just
submitted, we have made the following brief extracts
touching on matters informative to the readers of this
paper.

The Growing of Dutch Bnlhs in America.

The United States imports bulbs each year to the value
of $300,000 to $400,000. A number of efforts to grow
these bulbs in the United States have been made. Cer-
tain sections of the State of Washington seem to be well
fitted for this sort of work. Various private parties
have inaugurated the work, but for one reason or an-
other they have not been entirely successful. The fail-

ure so far to place commercial bulbs on the market is

not believed to be due to the difficulty of production so
much as to the fact that other horticultural industries
in this comparatively new region have offered more op-
portunities for ready returns. Transportation condi-
tions and freight rates have also militated to a certain
extent against the industry. The people of Bellingham,
Wash., however, are very much interested in the in-

dustry, and have co-operated with the Department in
furnishing land, buildings, water, etc., to carry on prac-
tical demonstration work for a number of years in the
growing of the crop. It is planned to grow bulbs now
used by the Department and bought abroad, and by this
means aid in demonstrating the feasibility of growing
the crop in sufficient quantity for commercial purposes.

Fnre-Seed Investigations.

The pure-seed work has been extended during the past
year by the establishment of testing laboratories in co-
operation with the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment
Station and the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. At the laboratory in Washington, D. C, a larger
number of samples of seed have been tested for farmers
and seedsmen than in previous years. As directed by
Congress, forage-plant seeds have been secured from deal-
ers and examined for the presence of adulterants. Many
lots of Kentucky bluegrass and orchard-grass seed have
been found to be adulterated, but the practice of adultera-
tion has practically ceased with other forage-plant seeds.

The efforts of this Department in encouraging the use
of good seeds are being appreciated, and a reflection of
this is seen in the fact that several of the larger seed
houses have recently established private seed-testing
laboratories. On account of the lack of instruction in

technical seed testing in the agricultural colleges this

Department has offered assistance along this line. So
far a number of seedsmen, as well as State agricultural
experiment station workers, have availed themselves of
this opportunity.

'Work on Gardens and Grounds.

The care of the gardens and grounds surrounding the
buildings of the Department proper has, as heretofore,
been made a feature of the work of the Bureau of Plant
Industry. Our physiological, pathological, and horticul-
tural houses are now well grouped and well provided
with facilities for conducting the wide range of investi-
gations made necessary by the different laboratories in

the Bureau. During the year two greenhouses have been
erected and are devoted largely to experimental work.
Owing to changes in buildings of the Department it has
been necessary to shift a considerable portion of the
work formerly conducted on the southern portion of the
grounds to the houses on the north side. A large num-
ber of plants have been received, propagated, and dis-

tributed during the year. Special efforts have been put
forward toward the ornamentation of the grounds and
the development of an interest in horticulture through
means of flower shows, special plantings, etc.

Congressional Seed Distribution.

The Congressional distribution of seeds and plants was
carried out along the same general lines as in previous
years. The regular distribution of standard varieties of
vegetable and flower seeds was made, and the co-operative
distribution of selected varieties of cotton, tobacco, and
other seeds developed by the Department was carried on
with gratifying results. The work of packeting and
mailing vegetable and flower seeds was seriously inter-

rupted in November. 1907. by the almost complete de-
struction by fire of our seed warehouse. Congress prompt-
ly appropriated a sum sufficient to cover the loss, how-
ever, and the work was resumed about January 1, 1908,
in temporary quarters. All of the vegetable and flower
seed was distributed in ample time for Spring planting
in the various parts of the country, although the fire re-

sulted in delaying the final shipments about one month
beyond the usual time for completing the distribution.

Hnmns.
An important and perennial subject of soil investiga-

tion is the organic matter in the soil known as "humus."
luvesligations of the physical and rlipmical properties of
this siibstanco have been continued during the year, It
is a complex mixture, differing markedly in properties in
different soils. The separation of the different compon-
ents forming it has long defied the efforts of the chemist,

but quite recently the laboratories of the Bureau of Soils
have devised methods by which most gratifying progress
is being made in this direction. It is not too much to
expect that before many years the indefinite and rather
meaningless term "humus" will disappear and we will
speak of the different compounds forming it and their
specific properties. Of these there appear to be two
classes. The first includes the organic compounds com-
mon to most or all soils. So far as we now know these
appear to have but little chemical or physiological effect

on plants, but are mainly important for their physical
effects on the soil. The substances of the second class
are found in an individual soil or a few soils as a result
of special conditions. Frequently these appear to have
a profound and direct effect on plant growth.

Relation of Birds to Agriculture.
Every year witnesses an increase in the number of

sportsmen who pursue our game birds, every species of
which plays a more or less important part in destroying
insect life and preserving the balance of nature ; and
this, too, while the reclamation of vast tracts of wild
land for agricultural and other purposes encroaches on
the breeding grounds of game birds, which are thus be-
coming fewer in numbers, while the demand for them
becomes greater and greater. Many of our insectivorous
birds also are killed for food, despite the fact that State
laws almost everywhere within our borders prohibit such
slaughter. With these and other forces making against
the welfare of our birds, it becomes doubly important to

use every means in our power not only to prevent the
reduction of useful species but to increase their numbers
whenever and wherever possible.

TTseful Birds.

Systematic observations have been made to identify
the injurious and useful birds and wild animals. In a
general way it is true that most of the birds are m.ore
beneficial to agriculture than otherwise. An increasing
understanding of this fact has undoubtedly checked the
ruthless destruction of nongame birds and is now promot-
ing their preservation. Some of these birds are of very
large economic value to the farmer. The services of the
native sparrows in destroying weed seeds have been val-

ued at many millions of dollars annually. Were it not
for woodpeckers and other insect -eating birds there would
be forest destruction. Caterpillars which destroy the
foliage of fruit and shade trees are the food of birds.

The scale insects that infest fruit trees are eaten by no
fewer than 57 species of birds. The execution of the
Lacey law for the protection of game is under the ad-
ministration of this Department and the interstate trans-
portation of game in violation of law has practically

ceased.

Various Discoveries and ImproTements.
A simple, cheap, and effective method of destroying the

harmful bacteria and the algse in water has been discov-
ered and its usefulness widely demonstrated.
Laws have been enacted to protect tbe farmers against

fraud in the purchase of fertilizers, foods, feeding stuffs,

seeds, disease and insect infested plants.

Agricultural Chemistry.

A chemical study of the composition and effects ot
insecticides and fungicides, the establishment of tbe fu-

tility or even harmfulness of some of them, and of the
loss to the farmer resulting from false claims made on
the labels of such products, have led to a movement for
National legislation on this subject, many of the States
having already enacted laws governing the sale of such
products.

The problems of soil analysis and fertilization have-
teen attacked along the most painstaking and conserva-
tive lines, involving extensive pot experiments and the
comparison of various methods of soil and plant analysis

to determine the specific fertilizing needs of a given soil

for a stated crop. The simple consideration of the de-
termination of potash, nitrogen, and phosphoric acid in

the soil has given way to the most complex studies of
all soil constituents, both organized and unorganized.

Tradescantia I..EKENENSIS.—Tradescantia Isekenen-

sis, which was put on the market last year by the well-

known firm of Draps-Dom of Lseken, is the most beauti-

ful white variegated Tradescantia so far originated. De-
rived from T. viridis, like T. albo-vittata, it is preferable
to the latter in that the white shading is more pro-

nounced, some leaves being entirely white and others

showing only one or two sap-green stripes : entirely green
leaves are rare. The young shoots are tinged with a
delicate pink, while all the leaves have the fine satiny
gloss of the parent plant. A further advantage of this

novelty lies in the constancy of its beautiful color and
its vigorous growth, and it is as easily cultivated as the
green species. Light soil enhances its whiteness as is

the case with other variegated leaved plants. Specimens
have been kept in a shady room three weeks at a time
\Aithout losing any of their beauty. A well developed
T, liekenonsis is one of the most attractive of hanging
plants. Not the least of its hids for popularity with
the trade is the ease with which it may be propagated.

—

Moeller's Deutsche Qaertner-Zeitung.
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E. V. Hallook,

President-elect N. Y. Florists' Club.

New York Florists' Club.

Upwards oi one hundred members attended the regu-

lar monthly meeting of the New York Florists' Club,
held at their rooms, Twenty-third st. and Eighth av.,

New York City, on Monday evening, December 14. The
annual election of oflBcers for the year 1909 being an
important event, operated to bring out a large attend-

ance, and many members from far distant points who
are not frequently seen at the meeting were present
and made the affair much like a social gathering and a
reunion of old friends. Mr. Weathered occupied the

chair and called the meeting to order at 8 p. m. The
reading of the minutes and routine business in connec-
tion therewith were quickly disposed of. Messrs. Herman
Schoelzel of New Durham, N. J., and J. H. Fresser, Wee-
hawken, N, J., were elected members of the club. Sec-

retary John Young read a letter from Mayor-elect Philip

Breitmeyer of Detroit, Mich., in which he expressed his

cordial thanks and appreciation for the telegram of con-
gratulation sent him upon the occasion of the last meet-
ing of tlie club.

A question arose as to what disposition should be made
of tlie prizes provided for the bowling tournament which
was to have been held at the June, 190S, outing of the

club. Owing to the lateness of the hour at which it was
possible for the club members to obtain possession of the

bowling alleys on that occasion, but a very small per-

sentage rolled—possibly not more than 5 per cent. Some
of the members were of the opinion that prizes should
be awarded to those who had bowled, according to their

relative scores, while others, including W. E. Marshall
of the Outing Committee, contended that no prizes should
be awarded, in consideration of the circumstances where-
by so small a number were able to take part. After
considerable discussion, a motion was finally carried to

the effect that the prize money be returned to the donors
thereof and that the winners of the games rolled be
informed that, owing to the lateness of the hour, no
awards will be made.

Secretary John Young read letters from W. W. Burn-
ham, nominee for vice-president, H. A. Bunyard, nominee
for secretary ,and Alfred Zeller, nominee for trustee, in

which each gentleman, expressed good and sufBcient rea-

sons why it would be impossible for them to fill the of-

fices should they be elected, and asked for the withdrawal
of their names. Patrick O'Mara also verbally requested
that his name be not considered as a candidate for the
office of trustee. President Weathered appointed Walter
Sheridan judge of election and Messrs. P. O'Mara and
Robert Kuhne as tellers. The election resulted as fol-

lows : President, E. V. Hallock, Queens, N. Y. ; vice-

president, H. Turner, Port Washington, L. I. ; secretary,
John Young, 51 West Twenty-eighth St., re-elected ; treas-
urer, W. B. Rickards, Jr., 37 East Nineteenth st. ; trus-

tees to serve two years' term, F. H. Traendly. John
Scott and Paul Dailledouze.

President-elect E. V. Hallock offered his resignation
as trustee owing to his accession to the new office of
president, which was accepted, and Robert Simpson of
Clifton, N. J., was by viva voce vote elected to fill the
unexpired term of Mr. Hallock. The latter gentleman, in

responding to the call of the chair and the members pres-

ent, said: "I am simply overwhelmed. I am not an ardent
candidate 'for any office and the kindness and apprecia-
tion I have received at your hands touches me deeply.
I accept the office with the hopes that I may not dis-

appoint you to any great extent. I feel that it is a high
duty to try to fill the office as well as my predecessors

liavr (Iniic I realize my shorlroniln^.s wlu-n I (hink <if

llu! mnn here that would hnvo made a tiiu<-h bcllcr presi-

dent, iitid I iiiu siii'i' could I li.'i\<' bad my way I coiilil

bftvi" st'lccli'd a iiiu<-li brili'r iiiiiu, biil, bowfvor, I Hball

do tiiy bfst. The ofiico of pn-sidcnt, looked at from dif-

fort-nl sides, lias a varied aspect. The club wilh the iu-

tulligent niemlHM-ship which it has can help to make the
ollice one tilled wilh tliu highest of aspirations. The chib
lau elevate iind benefit the man it has selected to fill

the othce. The man also in return should be willing
to give something. lie should not seize everything that
the club has bestowed upon him for his personal ad-
vantage and he should be willing to give the club the
best that is in him. I will simply say that no matter
bow little I may have sought the otfice I feel more
flattered and bolter pleased by the expression of your
good will and confidence than I have with any other act
by any other liody of men ever shown toward mo."

Vice-president elect Harry Turner in a neat and ap-
propriate speech cordially thanked the club for the
honor conferred upon him in the election to this office

and in his usually modest and urbane manner seemed
to think that he was receiving more Ilian his due share
of favors, he being also chairman of the Awards Com-
mittee.

The Veteran-secreta.ry John Young responded most
fittingly to the call for a speech from him. He pointed
out some of the manifold difficulties attending the fulfill

ment of the office and stated that his efforts henceforth
would, as in the past, be directed towards making of
the New York Florists' Club the premier florists club
of the country.

JTolm Tonng,
Re-elected Secretary N. Y. Florists' Club.

Treasurer-elect W. B. Rickards, Jr., could not be per-

mitted to escape the call for platform oratorical efforts.

After being escorted by a suitable committee to the place
of honor he delivered an eloquent though short address
which wound up with the remark "it is a brand new
proposition for me, but I guess I can pull through."

Robert Simpson was one to answer for the Board of

Trustees and his humorous remarks in regard to the

race he had made for the trusteeship and that he would
be like the greenhorn in Congress, with nothing to do
for the fii*st term, were worthily delivered.

President of the S. A. F. & O. H. and trustee-elect

Frank H. Traendly made as though he would like to

escape the ti-ying ordeal of a speech, but there was no
^vay out. He had to make the march to the platform.
He drew attention to the necessity of the members of th'>

Board of Trustees attending the call of the chairman,
if the interests of the club are to be properly served.

Trustee-elect Paul Dailledouze, took advantage of the

lateness of the hour to get out of making a long talk,

but he in a neat manner thanked the members for his

election dnd the expression of their good will thus voiced

toward him.
Owing to the unfortunate illness of Trustee-elect John

Scott he was forced to bo absent from the meeting.

The Awards Committee reported on the vase of new
rose White Killarney, exhibited by the Waban Rose
Conservatories. Natick, Mass., in charge of Mr. P. J.

Donohoe, as being shown in excellent condition and rec-

ommended a preliminary certificate. A vase of the same

rose wji.M .shown by the F. R. I'icrson Co., Tnrrylown.
N. v.. and it was staled that the coinuiitico will visit the
I'iiTsnii idaut to see (he ru.sc growing, in order that the
liiial <-erlilicalo of the c-liib may be awarded. A prelim-
inary certificate was granted E. Ij. Enggren, Aqueduct,
\Voodlia\'en, N. Y., on vase of unnamed pink carnations;
a vote of thanks to the Moore-Jjjvingston Co., Lansdowne,
l*n., for adjustable plant stands.

Anuouncement was made that late in the afternoon
a telephone communication had been received from the
home of Mr. C. h. Allen, Floral I'ark, L. I., to the effect

that owing to a slight illness which had suddenly de-
veloped it would be impossible for tliat gentleman to be
piT.^ent to read his paper on "Plant Development." The
members were pleased to learn that Ibe indisposition of
Mr. Allen is not considered serious, but owing to his ven-
erable age it was not thought well to take any risks.

Mr. O'Mara spoke of I lie recent e.xbibition given by the
Horticultural Society of New York in the American
IMiLSeum of Natural History building and of the work
of the New York Florists' Club in connection there-
with. Twenty thousand persons ho said had visited the
exhibition and the Hort. Society is now looking forward
to the giving of events of the kind on a much larger
scale, and that the Director of the Museum has said
that he will throw open the entire floor, if necessary, for
the show next year. It is evident that its supporters ap
predate the work the society has done which augurs
well for future exhibitions in the city of New York.

Secretary Young announced that up to date there are
six life members registered under the amendment passed
at the last meeting of the club, whereby the fee has
been reduced from $75 to $50.

National Flower Show.
In reference to the National Flower Show project I

wish to say that I have always been in favor of large
annual shows. As I stated in my annual address ten
years ago if England could have large flower shows quar-
terly surely the United States could have successful
shows annually.

I think there should be no flower show association, but
the management should be directly in charge of the
S. A. F. A\Tiether these shows should he held in the
Spring or Fall, is a matter that will have to be worked
out later on. While I believe the most successful shows
could be held in the Spring of the year, yet I am not
satisfied that the Spring shows would be the m(ffit suc-
cessful from a financial point of view.

Washington, D. C. Wm. F. Gude.

£. D. Spaulding.
E. D. Spaulding, the pioneer florist of Western New

York, died at his home, 315 Spring st., Jamestown, N. Y.,
on Tuesday of this week. The funeral was held from his
late residence on Thursday afternoon; interment at
Lakeview Cemetery. Mr. Spaulding established a florist

business in Jamestown, N. Y., over forty years ago, and
retired from active business about ten years ago. He
was well beyond the threescore and ten mark, and was
an honorable, straightforward business man, being held
in great esteem by those who came in contact with him,
whether in a business or social way.

Harry C, Smith.
Harry C. Smith, a florist and gardener, died December

5, at his late residence, 29 Summer street, Medford,
Mass., from heart failure after an illness of two months.
He was born in England 55 years ago. For 15 years he
served in the Royal Artillery. He removed to Medford
three years ago from Boston. He leaves a widow.

W. B. Rickards, Jr.,

Treasurer-elect N. Y. Florists' Club.
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

7000 Nephrolepis, excellent stock. Sold at
a bargain when quality is considered.

ElegantiBsixna, Wbitmani, Bostoniensle and
Scottil, 6-in., 50c., 75c.: 7-ln.. $1.00. J1.50.
Amerpohli and Todeaoides, 7-ln.. $1.50.

Adiantnin Farleyense, B-ln.. 60c.; 6-in.,

$1.00; 8-in. pans, fine specimens. $2.00
each.

Adiantam Cuneatnm^ 2W,-In., $3.00; 4-In.,

$12.00 per 100.

Ferns for Fern Disbes. Good assortment.
214-In., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000;
3-in.. $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000; 4-ln.,

$12.00 per 100.

Cocoa Weddeliana and Kentla Belmoreana,
2^ -In., for fern dishes, 6-8-in. high. $1.40
per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

Cibotium Scbiedei, 5-in., $1.00 each; $90.00
per 100.

Rare, Valanble Collection of Greenbouse
Ferns, Including many new varieties
never before seen in this country, and
"true to name," For one of each, per 50,

$6.00; per 75, $14.00; per 100, |20.00.

Fern Spores. Fresh home-grown, 30c. per
trade pkt.; $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per
100.

All above the best procurable. Entire
satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
and transportation paid.

J* F. Anderson
SHOR.T HILLS. N. J.

Tor rcrncric*
Flats, $2.00; 2^4-10., |S.OO per 100; S-ln.,

$6.00 per 100; in first-class condition.
NISPHROLEPIS Wbltmanl, 4-ln., 200.; S-

In., 35c.; 6-In., 60c.
NXIPHROUBPIS Boston, 6-ln., 2&c.
N£PHKOLEFIS Plersonl, 4-ln., 16o.; 6-ln.,

25c.
N£PKR0LF3PIS Amerpobll, Z-ln., lOc; 4-

In., 2Bc.; 6-ln.. 76c.
AKAUCABIA Ebccelsa, well frown, 6-ln.,

7Bc.; 7-ln.. $1.00.
FICUS Elastlca, strong plants, 6-ln., 60c
KENXIA Belmoreana and Foraterlana, 4 -

In., 26c. and S5c. ; 6-ln., 50c. and 75c

;

6-ln., $1.00, $1.26, $1.60 each; large
plants, $2.00 to $85.00 each.

IiATANIAS, 3-In., 6c.; 4-ln., 15c; B-ln.,

25c.: 6-ln-. 50c

JOHN BADER
MOUNT TROT, N. S., Allegheii)r, Pa.

FERN5
A SPECIALTY

Ferns, for jardinieres, large and bushy
plants, in 10 of the best varieties, from
2^i-in. pots, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000: 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100; 4-ln., $12.00
per 100.

ADIANTDM Cuneatum, 4-ln., $12.00 per
100; 3-In., $6.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddeliana, 2^-ln., $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanns, 3-in., $6.0J
per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
MAIN STREET, NADISON. N. J.

FERNS-FERNS
From 214-ln. pots, in best market varie-

ties now ready for Immediate shipment at
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 4-In. pots,

very bushy and fine, $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, 5-ln. pots, 75c.

each; $9.00 per dozen.
ADIANTUM CtTNEATTJM, 4-In. pots, $12.00

per loo.
COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2% -in. pots, $10.00

per 100. ^___NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, 7-ln. pots,
$1.00 each; 8-In. pots, $1.50 each.

The stock offered here Is very fine and
will please you.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, - - NEW JERSEY

PLANT CULTURE
Price. - - - 91.00.

\. T. DC La Hare Pig. & Pib. co.

2 lo 8 Duane S<rei><, New York

HEACOCK'S KENTIAS
Oof stock consiste of strong, well-established, healthy, home-grown plants.

A visit to our greenhouses will convince you—25 minutes from Phila-

delphia—50 trains each -way every day.

WHOLESALE PR.ICE LIST
Kenlla Belmoreana

Tin. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to M in. high $2.50 each
9 " ' 3eto3S " •• 300 "
9 " tub, " "

42 to 48 •' " 5.00 "
9 •

' 50to60 " " 7.50 "

Made Up Kentla Foraieriana
7 in. pot, 4 plants to pot, 34 to 36 in. high $2.50 each
7" " 4 " • 36to38" " 3.00 ••

9" tub,4 " " 42 to 48 • " 6.00 "

All measurements are from top of pot

We Call Attention to our Kentias as being of par-

ticularly good value.

Joseph Heacock Co.,

Wyncote, Penna.

FERNS, BENCH BOSTON, 3-in. 60.; 4 and
6-In. 10c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2-in. 2c.
PARIS DAISY, yellow, white, 2-ln. 2c.
SWAINSONA ALBA, R. C, $1.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS, double, 10 kinds, 2-In. 20.
COLEUS, asst, 2-ln.. l%o.
GERANIU9IS, Nutt, Double and Single

Grant, Buchuer and Perkins, 2-in., 2o.

R. C. Prepaid Per 100
PARIS DAISY, white and yellow. $1.00.
CUPHEA, 75c.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 10 kinds, $1.00.
HELIOTROPE, blue. $1.00.
VINCA, var.. 90o.; $8.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHEBAS, 3 kinds. 50c.
COLEUS, 10 kinds, 50c.
AGEBATUM, 4 kinds, 60c.
FUCHSIAS, 8 kinds, $1.00.
SALVIA, Splendeus, Bonfire, 90c.

BTER BROS., Cbambersborg, Pa.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITUADI, 2^-ln. fS.OO per 100; SH-lB. tU.OO

per 100.

FERNS, Bolton, 2U-ln. t».00 p<r 100.

Henry H. Barrows &, Son,
WHITMAN, ICASS.

Scottii
6 In. 40e.FERNS,

l-^« w /"> w T f» Rooted Top Cnt-
I—< I * > VJ ^^_ tings, 515.00 per" •* ^^ ^-^ *~-'9 100; 4-in. pots,
S22.50 per 100; 6-in. pots, 30 inches high, $40.00
per 100. Cash or satisfactory references.

miLiMi c. am, ",s,fsiaaa.'pi:

FERNS
W'HITMANI, out of 4-in. pots, also from

benches, ?10.00 per 100; 3-ln., $6.00 per
100.

Packed free for cash with order.

THE CEDAR HILL GAIiD[NS, Sea Cliff, 1. 1.

C. H. POLBOS, Prop.

FERN5
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

Strong stock, 6 in., of Scottii and Bos-
ton, at 25c. and 35c. each.

LE PAGE, The Florist,
Stamfor-d, Conn.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
JOHN scon.

Bntlend Bd. Sc E. 4Stb St.

BROOKLYN, N. T.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

FlDk—WInsor, Aristocrat, RosePink, Winona, Alieigl iw
Lawson, Enchantress.

Ked—Beacon, Victory, Robert Crafg.
White—White Perfection, White Enchantress.
Crimson—Harlowarden.

Good atoct and warranted to reach you in Rood condition.
State how many you want of each variety, and when
they are to he delivered for special price quotations.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

FERNS
BOSTON and SCOTTII

6 in., $4.00 per doz. ; 7 in., $6.00 per

Joz. ; 8 in., $9.00 per doz. ; 10 in., $1.00

each.

WHITNANI
6 in., $4.00 per doz. ; 2% in., $3.00 per

100.

TAHOMA GREENHOUSES
MAMARONECK, N. Y.

AUU SOLD
Onr small fern in 3-in. pots.

The demand has been so great that our
stock of salable plants is completely ex-
hausted. Stock coming on will be ready
soon after January 15.

B. G.HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

A BARGAIN
SMILAX PLANTS

Extra strong, need shifting. Cut price
to close them. out. 3-ln., $10.00 per 1000;
$1.25 per 100. 2-ln., $5.00 per 1000; ''Be.

per 100. Sample by mail, 10c.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, N. Y.

FERNS and PALMS
FERNS In nice assortment, for Jardinieres,

etc., $3.00 per 100. Kentias for centers,
10c. each.

Kentia Belmoreana, 4- ln. 2Gc. ; 5-in. 60c.
Boston, Scottii and Whltmanii Ferns, 4-ln.

IBc; 6-ln. 40c.
Ferns from fiats, strong ready to pot, $1.00

per 100.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

CINERARIAS
Dwarf hybrid, large flowering, finest shades and
colors, strong, stocky plants, U in , $1.60 per
100 : 3 in., ready for shift. S2.50 per 100.

E. VAN BENTHUYSEN,
R, F. D. No. 6, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Field ^own Queen and Harlowarden,

$4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S.G. BENJAMIN. . Fishkill, N. Y.

CARNATIONS """'"^Jhil^.'"*"
Rooted Cuttinga on and after Dec. 1, 1908We wouldn't ADVERTISE AT ALL If we
could get you to visit our place. Because
Apple BloBBom and Wanoka are their own
best advertisements. They are positively
distinctive—so distinctive as to be leaders
In Qualty, Production, and Character. A
very early order will not disconcert us and
it may be of advantage to you.
WANOKA GREENHOUSES* Barneveld, N. T.

^O^UOfj CUTTINGS
In fine condition, by mail

Per 100
Petunias, double, 25 var.'s $1.00
Heliotrope* dark, from soil i.oo
Cophea 75
Ageratum, 3 vars 60
Geraniums, Mme. Salleroi 1,50
Hibiscus, 3 vars 2.OO
Abutilon, dwarf 1,25
Rose Geranium, 2-in. fine 2.00
Petunia, double, 2-in 2.00'

Cash with order.

GEO. J. HUOHES, - Berlin, N. J.

50,000 PANSIES
JEIVIVIINaS* STRAIIV

Fine, field-grown plants, large fiowering
and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000, by express. Small
plants by mall, 60c. per 100. Plants In bud
and bloom, $1.00 per 100. Seed, $1.00 per
package; $4.00 per ounce. Cash with order.

E. B.JENNINGS, '""l^SPUi^r-
Browmr of lh» FIneat Panalea

J. L. DILLON
THE VERBENA KING,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
20,000 Cuttings taken each week from 62

Choice Varieties of Verbenas. Rooted Cut-
tings, our selection. 75c. per 100; $6.00 per
1000. Plants, our selection, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
THE mOBXSTS' EZCHANOE.
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FOR THE RETAILER
fAU queatlona relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decoratlona, store
Interiors, etc.. for reproduction here.—Ed. P. B.]

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Albany, N. Y.
GYSES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
eatlgfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BBOS., 143 Tremout St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mall orders solicited. Satisfaction Quaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBEBT O, wn^SON, Folton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel. Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWmTH, The Anditorlom Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work la of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
flrst-class style in Chicago and Its environs.

Daytony O.
W. a. UATTHEWSt SIiOBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABE FZ^OBAIi CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully filled;
usual discounts allowed. Colorado, TTtah, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBBZTnciVBB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio. Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAHCUEXm MTTBBA7, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver

orders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity
promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable varieties
of fiowers always on hand. Wire me your orders.

LouisviUe, Ky.
JACOB SCHUXiZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
70VN0 & NVaENT. 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering kowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.

The editor of THE XXOBISTS' EXCHANGE
is desirous of reoeiving oontribntioiis from per-
sona engaged in the retail business; when the
article treats on a particular design the value
of said contributions xvill be enhanced if ac-
cosipanied by a clear, clean-cut photograph of
the subject described. Outside of design work,
hourever, there are a number of other subjects
connected with the retail end of the business
which could be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted will be paid for at current
rates.

A New Way to Securc^ce.
See d(

in Edw
scnption as
n Lonsdale'

to how to make the structure, etc.,

s "Jottings," pflf^e S04, issue of

Alfred Burton's Ice Making- Device.

First picture shows water pipe wrapped with silk
waste to prevent freezing.

The center illustration—a general view showing the
icicles forming.

The bottom picture is taken from the inside on
the iirst platform and shows the spaces between
the joists frozen solid and the length of the icicles
hanging from the top.

The American Carnation Society.

Railroad Rates.

In reply lo a request train Ihe secretary for special
nites for our nieeling iu ladiiiuapolis, Ind., Jan. 27, and
I'X, the followiri); ciininiUDieation liaa been received.
"Vour iiiiiilicniioii lor e.vcursion fares for the occasion

III' your riicctiiiK liMs been presented to a meeting of the
lines idenlified with the Central Passenger Association
i-cirivi'uccl on Ihe Dili in.st. It was decided after careful
consideration that they could not, in view of the recent
leKisiaiive iiiMiiin c'stalili.shinK a maximum passenger fare
of t\yo cents per mile in the States in which they operate,
cousislenlly graut the concession requested for your ap-
proaching convention."

Ill view of the above facts it will be well for members
In arrange to leave from a central point and get club
iickc<ts. Most offices .sell club 'tickets at considerable
ri'iliiction lo parties of ten or over.
As Ihe two cent rale applies I presume to al! lines west

of I'ittsburg the fact of no concession being granted need
not keep anyone away, as the fare will be very littl;
ill excess of what it has been for other meetings ami you
will have the advantage of having no re.strictions placed
on your method of travel. If you want to stop off at
iiinous places on route it can easily lie arranged on a
straight ticket.

Lancaster, Pa. Albert M. Herb, Secretary.

Carnation Registered.

BY MRS. MAEY S. FLEMING, STEELMAN.SVILLE, N. J.

Mrs. Mary S. Flemino.—Color bright pink; parent-
age, a two-year seedling and Mrs. Francis Joost ; size of
Hower 2>^ to 3 inches. Grows in heavy or light soil, good
stems and the best keeper we have had. Grows best at
00°

;
have had it in bloom from October until August

Lancaster, Pa. Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

A Correction.
In the article on "Rose.s" by E. Holmes, page 812

issue December 12, under the caption "What Condition
are We in to Meet the Holidays" the last line of the
second paragraph should be corrected to read "But it
is not to be inferred that because plants have done well
lip to date they will not continue to do so. Also in the
second paragraph at the bottom of the same column the
sentence on White Killarney should read: "You can
hardly make a mistake in White Killarney, if you want
a white rose, and who does not?"

J. Taylor.
Archibald J. Taylor, aged 45 years, a florist of Bur-

lington, Vt., was killed soon after midnight Sunday
iiiorniug, I>ecember (1, by the overturning of a speeding
automobile. For some unknown reason the machine was
MKldenly ditched, striking a stone culvert and overturn-
ing, resulting in the death of Mr. Taylor and the serious
iii.jury of two companions who were with him.

Frank M. Strong.
Frank M. Strong, florist, of Grand Eapids, Mich,

died at his residence, 1214 Madison ave., December 13.
Mr. Strong had suffered for many months with con-
sumption. He was born in New York State in 1860 and
twenty-five years ago removed to Grand Eapids, en-
gaging in the greenhouse business. He organized the
Grand Eapids Floral Company, which later passed into
other hands, and in 1907 he was prominent in the or-
ganization of the Grand Rapids Greenhouse Company
lie had been president of the company since its incep-
tion. Mr. Strong is survived by the widow, one son
Stanley, and a brother, Harley. One sister, Jlrs. Green'
resides at Binghamton, N. Y.

'

Professor P. M. Novili.
Professor P. M. Norik, horticultural instructor at the

iMaryland Agricultural College, and who had just re-
turned from his labors in connection with the Maryland
State Horticultural Society's exhibition in Baltimore
on December 1 and 2 was killed and his body terribly
mangled by a Baltimore & Ohio express train at Hyatts-
ville, Md. on Wednesday morning, December 9.

Mr. Novik was a son of Hon. P. M. Novik at one time
Secretary of Agriculture of Norway and was but 33
years old. He came to Baltimore from Cornell University
about two years ago and accepted the position of instruc-
tor at the Maryland Agricultural College.
He was a hard and enthusiastic worker, exceedingly

popular and endeared himself to all with whom he came
in contact. Last year he received a Master of Science
degree at the above named college. C. L. S.
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The Society of Iowa Florists.

The Society of Iowa Florists mfet De-
cember 9 in the horticultural rooms at
the State House, Des Moines, with quite
a large attendance, there being about
seventy present, although not all were
florists. The meeting was quite enthusi-
astic and much interest was manifested
in the various subjects brought up for
discussion.

Among the papers read were the fol-

lowing : "Roots" by Peter Lambert,
Des ivioines, Iowa. "Porch Vines" G. A.
Heyne, Dubuque, Iowa. "Some Problems
in Roots" G. D. Black, Independence, la.

"Sod and Sodding" Professor Shimek,
Iowa City, Iowa. "Plan of Eden" F. C.

Pellett, Atlantic, Iowa. "Commercial
Floriculture" C. N. Page, Des Moines,
Iowa.

About twenty new members have
joined the Society recently, and it is

hoped to secure the membership of every
live, up-to-date florist in the State.

Chas. N. Page, Pres.

Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural Society.

Regular and annual meeting of the
Society was held Saturday, December 5,

and was largely attended. President
Jack in the chair.

Letters were read from several of the
judges at the recent exhibition, congratu-
lating the members upon the magnificent
display, and questioning if the same ex-
hibition could be duplicated outside of
Lenox.

After the general routine of business
was disposed of, the treasurer and secre-
tary read their annual reports, the con-
tents of which proved the Society to be
in a prosperous condition, financially and
otherwise.

The following were elected officers for
the ensuing term. Allan Jenkins, presi-

dent : Ernest Marsh, vice-president ; F.
Herremans, treasurer and George H. In-
stone, secretary. Before leaving the
chair President Jack thanked the mem-
bers for their loyal support during his

term and, although out of office, his in-

terest in the Society would not diminish.
He trusted that the same good feeling
would always exist among the members
and also dwelt at length upon the work
of the Society to further the interest of
horticulture, of the high esteem in which
the Society is held, of which every mem-
ber might be justly proud of.

The newly elected president, Allan Jen-
kins, has lately been appointed superin-
tendent on the S. P. Shotter estate,

Lenox.
B. J. Norman, Erskine Park, was ac-

corded a hearty vote of thanks for some
exceptionally fine Flamingo carnations,

the color being especially good.

George H. Instone, Secretary.

Albany (N. Y.) Florists' Club.

The regular monthly meeting was held
on the evening of December 3. at the store

of W. C. King on Steuben st. The re-

port of the advertising committee was
given by the chairman, F. A. Danker,
and it was decided to continue the agita-
tion against floral solicitors for funerals
in the local newspapers for another
month. W. C. Kurth reported a resolu-

tion from the committee on early clos-

ing to have the store remain open during
the present month until 8 o'clock.

The question of having a flower show
during the "Winter was discussed and a
committee will be named at the next
meeting to make the arrangements.
James Snvder of Rhinebeck was a visi-

tor at the club meeting. Three new
members were elected, John Henkes, B.
Burk and F. A. Howe, of Schenectady.
Two tickets were placed in nomination

for the officers of the club and are
known as the "regulars" and the "oppo-
sition." ^
The "regulars" are—President. F.

Goldring ; vice-president, Fred Henkes

;

secretary, E. Maney ; treasurer, F. A.
Danker: trustees, H. G. Eyres, WilUam
C. Gloeckner, J. Eerberick, Thomas
Share, A. Whittle, H. Riggs and "William

C. Kurth.
The "opposition" ticket is as follows;

President, Fred Goldring: vice-president,
F. A. Danker; treasurer, H. "Whittle: sec-
retary, J. Butts ; trustees, "William C.
King, "W. Kurth, E. Maney, C. Sanders,
James Snyder and Patrick Hyde.
The election promises to be a rather

spirited one and will be held Thursday
evening, January 7. When the contests
are settled refreshments will be served
and an entertainment given under the
direction of a committee consisting of
Frank Briare, F. A. Danker and W. C.
King.

Fiew Jersey Floricultaral Society.

The regular monthly meeting and an-
nual election of the Society took place
on December 11.

The topic for discussion was "How to
Increase the Usefulness of the Society:"
opened by President MacRorie.
The organization of a bowling club was

proposed by Joseph A. Manda. That of
parlor bowling in which all might join
to be held at the rooms of the society, by
George Smith, and refined vaudeville,
framed upon the lines followed by a
neighboring church, by talent in the So-
ciety, at no outlay of money by the So-
ciety, by Edwin Thomas. These matters
were finally referred to the Essay Com-
mittee.

Rev. Charles Lightipe was made an
honorary member and Charles MacTag-
gert of Thorburn's was elected to mem-
bership. A letter from James D. Cock-
croft, Northport, L. I., offering carnation
Georgia for the Fall show was received
too late for action.

Floral display consisted of vases of
mixed carnations by William Reid, gdr. for
S- & A. Colgate : Paoer White narcissus
and Roman hyacinths by Max Schneider,
gdr. for Charles Hathawav ; mixed roses
by John Dervan, gdr. for A- C. Van
Gaasbeck ; Cypripedium insigne Lagerse
by Edwin Thomas, gdr. for George
Graves. This is the recent new hybrid
of Lager & Hurrell of which only three
persons at present possess specimens. It

is to the dark form of this genus what
the Sanderge is to the yellow variety. It

was remarked that John E. Lager showed
his esteem of this plant when he named
it after his wife.

Election resulted in the following offi-

cers : President, Malcolm MacRorie, re-
elected ; vice-president, Edwin Thomas

;

secretary, John Dervan : treasurer, Wil-
liam. Reid, re-elected, and an Arbitration
Committee of A. T. Caparn, William Reid
and John Hayes. J. B. D.

Morris County (N. J.) Gardeners and

Florists' Society.

The annual election of officers took
place on December 9, with the following
results : Harold B. Vyre, Morristown,
president; Tliomas Stokes, Morristown,
vice-president ; Wm. Duckham, Madison,
treasurer ; E. Reagan, Morristown, secre-
tary ; Executive Committee, A. Herring-
ton, Wm. G. Badgley, C. H. Totty, Percy
Herbert, David Falconer, C. J. W. Otto-
lander, of Springfield, N. J., Wm. Muhl-
michel, Robt. Tyson, Ernest Wild, A. R.
Kennedy, R. M. Schultz, Joseph A.
Manda.

Installation of officers will take place
at our next meeting, January 13, our an-
nual smoker.
About forty members were on hand for

the elections, and nominations were left

open so that every one could have his

say. The event passed off very harmoni-
ously and our good natured president Mr.
Herbert helped matters along by passing
around a box of fragrant Havanas. A
rising vote of thanks was tendered the
retiring officers. President Herbert fit-

tingly responded for them and personally
thanked the officers and members for the
fine monthly showing, large attendance
during the year and the loyal way they
had supported him during his administra-
tion. Such of the officers-elect responded
to calls for speeches. Some were long and
some short, but all promised to do their

best for the society the forthcoming year.

One new member was elected, Alexan-
der Michels.

It was a source of extreme gratification

to all to flnd that this has been the most
successful year of our history. The gen-
eral depression in the trade, especially in

the florists' business, made us fear that
we would feel it. But strange to say our
patrons came to our aid as never before.
Exhibitors brought fine material to the
show and we had a better attendance
than we ever had. As a result we are in

a sounder financial condition than we
have ever been.

The exnlanation is that everybody
worked, even to "father." On January 13 we
will repay these workers by giving them
the best smoker they ever had. The af-

fair is in the hands of the committee, A.
Herrington, Wm. Duckham, C. H. Totty,
and R. M. Schultz. They have estab-
lished a standard of merit, on previous
occasions, but this one will be gilt-edged.

E. R., Secy.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The above society held its annual meet-
ing on Tuesday evening, December 15,
with "Vice-President H. F. Michell presid-
ing. Officers elected for 1909 are as fol-
lows : President, Clement B. Newbold

:

vice-presidents, Randall Morgan, Dr. J.
Cheston Morris, J. C. Cassatt : treasurer,
Sydney W. Keith : secretary, David Rust

:

professor of botany, Stewardson Brown

;

professor of horticultural chemistry. Dr.
Persifor Frazier; professor of entomol-
ogy. Dr. Henry Skinner: professor of bi-
ology. Dr. Ida N. Keller : Executive
Council : Robert C. Lippincott, John W.
Pepper, Edward A. Schmidt, John Mc-
Cleary, Dr. Robert Huey, William Rob-
ertson.

A seedling Cattleya was exhibited by
James Goodier, gdr. for Mr. Roebling,
Trenton, N. J. It is a cross between C.
crispa and C. Hardyana alba. It is a
beautiful hybrid and, so far as known,
has not been raised at any other orchid
establishment. The name is recorded as
Eureka. There were seven flowers open.
The sepals and petals were pearly white
with lip a ricn purple.

Charles Bond, gdr. to Mrs, Geo. B. Wil-
son, Philadelphia, exhibited a hybrid cat-
tleya also, which is named Madam
Charles Maron. It is a cross between
Lselia Digbyana and Cattleya Warscewiczli
gigas. This is a beautiful shade of pink

:

although with a faint suggestion of white
in the throat and a faint blotch of a
darker shade down the center of the lip-

Mr. Goodier also exhibited a fine lot
of Lselia anceps in eighteen distinct varie-
ties, one of which was pure white, L. a.
Bull's alba. Fourteen of these had white
sepals and petals, or rather less or more
white, with faint markings on the lips.

This was certainly the finest lot of Lselia
anceps ever exhibited in Philadelphia and
possibly in America. One was L. au-
tumnalis alba. Silver medals were
awarded to all three of the above ex-
hibits : they were well worthy of the
awards.

A Cypripedium Leeanum magnificum
also came from Mr. Roebling's. This one
is unusually large, and of fine form, with
an apparent inverted dorsal sepal. It
partakes more after the C. Spicerianum,
one of its parents, than it does after the
other which was C- insigne. This speci-
men deservedly received a certificate of
merit.

Mr. Goodier stated incidentally that
there were in flower at Mr. Roebling's
place a fine lot of Cattleya Trianse. C.
Percivaliana and still a few C. labiata
left. Vanda ccerulea, PhalEenopsis ama-
bilis, cypripediums in variety, among
which is a fine plant of C. insigne San-
derse, with thirteen of its beautiful flow-
ers open, and about 300 spikes of Lselia
anceps, in all the very finest varieties

;

all of which will be open for Christmas.
Continuing Mr. Goodier said : "The flow-
ers are rarely cut here, and he wished
he could say the same for some other
private establishments, where orchids are
cut and sold, which he thinks is not at
all beneficial for orchid growers who de-
pend upon selling their crops of flowers
to retail florists. The retail florists are
almost altogether to blame for this state
of affairs by making tempting offers oc-
casionally to the owners of private col-
lections of orchids to "help them out of
a hole" 3.S it is termed, and thus fur-
nishing a lash. with which to whip them-
selves later.

There was also the best display of
mushrooms that was ever seen on exhibi-
tion in Philadelphia, and by far the best
shown were not for competition. These
were large and perfect in shape and
nearly pure white on the upper surface.
They came from the Dingee & Conard
Co., West Grove, Pa. Bancroft Swayne,
Kennett Square, also had a fine looking
lot, but whether they were for competi-
tion or not I do not know. The com-
petition, as I understood, was confined to
private gardeners for the H. F. Michell
Co. prize. The first prize was awarded
to Thomas Logan, superintendent for the
president-elect of the society, namely C.
B. Newbold.

Thomas Brown read a very exhaustive
paper on "His Experiences With the
Growing of Mushrooms," which was very
attentively listened to, ^nd a vote of
thanks extended to Mr. Brown for same.
Wm. Kleinheinz took first for rose

Queen Beatrice. This seems like a glori-

fied Mme. Abel Chatenay, from which I
believe it is a seedling, crossed with
Liberty, raised by Peter Bisset and dis-
seminated by Fred Kramer, Washington,
D. C. Edwin Lonsdale.

Firms Who are Building.

Washington, N. J.—Alonzo Bryan is

building a 34x340 foot addition to his
greenhouses.

Escanaba, Mich.—C. Peterson & Sons
will build an addition to their green-
houses.

Gardeners and Florists* Clob of Boston.

The feature of the club meeting on
Tuesday evening, December 15, was elec-
tion of officers and it was a banner at-
tendance night, there being 148 votes
cast. The officers-elect are: President.
William Downs ; vice-president, John W.
Duncan: secretary, William N. Craig;
treasurer, Edward Hatch ; Executive
Committee, Robert Cameron, Peter Fish-
er, J. K. M. L. Farquhar and Peter M.
Miller.

There were several good exhibits on
the tables. Among them were carnations
AVinona and Viola Sinclair from Peter
Fisher, which, being shown for the first
time at a club meeting, received honor-
able mention ; carnations Genevieve and
Sara Nicholson from M. A. Patten, each
of which had before been awarded re-
ports of merit while under number.
Violets Baronne Rothschild from F. W.
Fletcher, which showed up so well that
the committee decided to see it growing.
Wm. N. Craig showed a lot of zonale
geranium flowers, which were exception-
ally fine and for the superior cultivation
of which a report of merit was awarded.
A few plants in small pots of Salvia

Zurich were shown by Thos. Westwood.
giving proof of the value of this plant
for Winter and especially Christmas use.

Other exhibits included seedling car-
nations from Beal of Springfield, chrys-
anthemum Belfast from Schlegel & Pett-
ier Co., seedling carnations from Waldie
& Philbrick, Beverly, and Mushrooms
from J. Flood & Co. J. W. Duncan.

St. Loais Florists' Club.

The December meeting of the local flo-
rists' club was held on last Thursday
afternoon, December 10, at 2 o'clock in
Bowman's Hall. When President Young
called the meeting to order there were
25 present, including all the officers. The
committee on the proposed smoker re-
ported that they would have everything
in readiness and that the smoker would
not take place until after the New Year,
sometime in the latter part of January.
At the next meeting a full report would
be given as to the date and place of hold-
ing same.
The fifty per cent, of the club's $100

subscription to the National Flower Show
was returned to its treasurer.
Wm. Mackle, proposed at the last meet-

ing of the club, was elected a member.
Julius Schafer presented his application

for membership through W. C. Smith.
It was decided to hold no more night

meetings of the club, as the afternoon
meetings are much better attended. The
first attempt last month was a decided
failure.

The club recommended William C.
Smith for State Vice-president of Eastern
Missouri of the S. A. P.

The St. Clair Floral Co. staged a vase
of their new carnation Twentieth Cen-
tury, the sport of Mrs. T. W. Lawson,
and which very much favors that va-
riety.

J. F. Ammann, for the good of the
club, gave an interesting talk on the re-
cent National Flower Show held in Chi-
cago. The question box contained some
very interesting queries, which provoked
lengthy discussions by the members, and
brought the meeting to an interesting
close.
The next meeting of the club will be

held on the afternoon of the second
Thursday in January. Any member who
contemplates going to the carnation
meeting at Indianapolis should attend,
as arrangements will be made for trans-
portation and a special car, if enough
members will make the trip.

St. Patrick.

Minnesota State Horticultural Society

The annual meeting of this society,
which closed its convention in Minneapo-
lis Friday, December 4, is expected to ac-
complish two matters of importance to
the Twin Cities, namely, the construction
of a building devoted exclusively to horti-
culture at the State Fair grounds and
the erection of a home for the State Hor-
ticultural Society in Minneapolis.
The members of the State Fair board

realize the need of a horticultural build-
ing, and since the unprecedented attend-
ance last Fall it is predicted that work
on a concrete structure will commence in
the Spring.
The State Horticultural Society has over

$6,000 to be used in the building of a
permanent home, and active members
think this sum will be added to a new
home to be built in the Mill City next
year.

Dayton Florists' Club.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
held at Johnson's store on Bast Fifth
street, Monday night, December 7, the
money that the club had subscribed to
the guarantee fund of the recent flower
show, held in Chicago, was returned to
the club's treasury.
The club decided to give a banquet for

the members at the Phillips house on
January 11.
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Some New Daiilias

A Howcping Hedge

Native Azalea
and a liriie-

hnown

JACK ROSE
i'liy Best of All DiililliiH Vol. Introduced. The blooms of

tills viihmbte new variety are of a rich dark crimson
shade ami borne against the deep green foliage form a
beautiful contraat nowhere equalled except In Its name-
sake, the Jacqueminot Rose. The habit of growth Is a
marked Improvement over Storm King, one of Its prob-
able progenitors, and it Is equally vigorous and hardy
with that valued variety, with the added advantage of
a somewhat taller growth.

The Form of Bloom closely resembles that of Frank L.
Bassett, its other probable progenitor. Like that vari-
ety, Jack Rose has but about a dozen (by actual count
of many dissected blooms) of the little yellow florets
that make the open center, so objectionable In some
varieties. It may be truthfully said that it practically
never produces an open center. During the past season.
In sending sample flowers to another grower, we sent
a man into the patch with Instructions to bring in a
dozen of the oldest blooms and if possible to get one
with an open center. Out of the thousand or more
blooms, many of which had been allowed to remain on
the plants for several weeks, not one open center could
be found and any one of the twelve weeks-old blooms
could have been made to do good service for a one night
decoration by simply removing the back petals.

rioriferoiisuebs. In this point. Jack Rose is fully equal
of either of its progenitors, Storm King or Prank L>.

Basset, having all the good qualities of both and lack-
ing all the demerits of either. When given sufficient
space It is not uncommon to find twenty or thirty well
budded long stems to a plant. On one plant after more
than a dozen blooms had been cut, I counted 2S stems
remaining, each fifteen inches or more in length.

l-eDgth of Stem. By disbudding, it is no trouble at all
to produce six-inch flowers on 30-lnch stems; good
straight stems with flowers rigidly supported; flowers
that will stay "put" without recourse to wiring, as is

A New Deciduous!

Hedge Plant

There are positions where a flowering hedge is very

desirable and the new Althea, Crested Beauty, is an

ideal shrub for this purpose. It is a vigorous grower.

Its foliage is of a rich dark green, it bears ex-

tremely close shearing, blooms very profusely for three

months, at a season when few other shrubs are in bloom,

and it not only makes a grand display as a mass, but

the individual blooms, of the purest white set off by the

rich dark glistening crimson radiating from the center,

bear close Inspection as well. It is also the best Althea
In cultivation for specimen plants.

Price. 2 to 3 ft., $1.35 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 3 to 4

ft., §1.75 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

AZALEA CANESCENS
This new candidate for favor is a large shrub growing

from four to fifteen feet in height and symetrical in

form, but it blooms when quite small and very freely.

It is a woodland species but furnishes in the open and
adapts itself to different soils and exposures. It is found
in both wet and dry places and in peaty soils, and seems
fully at home In old worn out pastures on bleak hillsides.

Its distinguishing features are its bright rose-pink
color and its delicious fragrance, which is that of the
common garden pink and fills the air all around. It

takes kindly to cultivation and is equally useful on the
lawn and in open woodland.

(f A%=

The Illustration 1

shows the flowers
which cover the I.,

bush In early
*

Spring, just be-
fore leaves ap-
pear.

I offer this fine
, , \

new Azalea in a — —— —~
number of grades and sizes", ranging from $7.50 to §25,00
per 100, and a few large, well established specimens at
$1.50 each.

ANCHUSA ITALICA ^S^PeTy""
This new Anchusa is a great Improvement over the

type and has been greatly admired wherever seen In
bloom. It can only be multiplied by root cuttings and
now is the time to make the cuttings.

I offer a few hundred good plants at S3.00 per doz.,
$15.00 per 100.

ILEX VERTICILLATA (g^i?;^')
I have a few hundred strong plants propagated from

berry-bearing specimens, at the following prices:
1 to 2 ft., $3.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100; 2 to 3 ft.,

$4.25 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

necessary with some weak necked varieties. We shipped
hundreds of blooms the past season with 24 to 36-inch

Another strong point Is the compact root system,
the tubers being short, tough and stocky, without weak

In blooming, several flower buds are produced vertically,

one above another, giving much" better control of the
blooming period than in other varieties.

Price of plants for delivery after April 1, 60c. each,
$5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

I have about 100 strong field grown roots for immedi-
ate delivery, prices on application.

~^*
BSgr.A CHARLES LANNIER

Of very large size with a high, round, full center and
long stems. The color is a very deep yellow with enough
orange shading to make it appear yellow under artificial

light, whereas, most yellow varieties appear white in
such situations. This gives it a special value for cutting.
This variety has been reported as having a tendency to

sport red, but I have seen no such tendency in my stock.
Price for field grown roots, 50c. each, $5.00 per doz.

NEW CACTUS
DAHLIA PERLHILDE

This is a sport from the well-known Krlemhilde and
is like that favorite except in color, which is white suf-

fused with a faint blush, occasionally coming pure white.
The well-known house of S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.
have sold the fiowers of this variety for the two years I

have been growing it, and pronounce it an A 1 cut
flower variety.

Perlhilde. though not strictly a white dahlia, passes
for white with the trade, and always brings top-notch
prices. From the three hundred plants we grew last

year, the yield was at the rate of over ?1000 per acre
for what flowers we sold at wholesale. Beside these.

several hundred blooms were sold at retail and given
awav. This is one of the most profuse bloomers, equal-
ling Krlemhilde. but with that variety should be planted
about two weeks earlier than other sorts.

Strong field grown roots. 35c. each, $3.50 per doz.,

:|;i8.00 per 100.

NEW DECORATIVE
DAHLIA DELICE

Easily the best pink dahlia in cultivation. The color
is a semi-transparent glistening rose pink, very like the
Hermosa Rose in tint. It has a full high center and
lasts a long time In perfection—we have kept blooms of
this and of Jack Rose in good shape for more than a
month after cutting. Strongly impressed with its value
from specimens received in 1907. and not being able to

buy it in this country, I imported a few roots and propa-
gated several hundred. What few roots 1 had to spare
were at once taken by others who knew Its value and
I can only offer plants after April 1.

Prices: 50c. each, §5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

DAHLIA
Another variety which impressed its value so strongly

by specimens that I propagated a large number, and
the result was fully satisfactory. Free growing and an
early and profuse bloomer, producing large fiowers on
good stems. The form is good and the color is a clear
canary yellow. For shipping it Is one of the best, being
exceptionally hardy, and it sells well.
Price for undivided field grown roots. $3.60 per doz.,

$15.00 per 100. New Cactus Dahlia Ferlhllde

F. BASSETT,
HAMMONTON,

N. J.

Hardy American Plants,

Shrubs and Trees.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Wxitiiig' Please mention
THE FIiOBISXS' EXCa&ITOE.
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New Rose, WHITE KILLARNEY.
Come and see White KiUarney growing at

our Scarborough houses, and you will say at

once, as every one does who has seen it, it is

THE BEST WHITE ROSE they have ever
seen. You need it ii you want lo be up to the times, and it will pay you better than any other white rose that you can plant. You will regret it if

you do not plant it this year, and you will not regret it if you do.

Big lots are being booked. Get your order in early. Send us order at once, while you think of it. Get early stock. It will not cost you any
more to order to-day, while you think of it, than it will iwo months from now. Be the early bird that catches the worm.

Strong young plants: 2^^-inch pots, own-root, ready for delivery beginning February 15th, igog, $30.00 per 100; 250 for $70.00; 500 for $125.00 ; 1,000
for $250.00. Grafted plants, ready for delivery beginning March 1st, igog, $5.00 per 100 additional.

F. R, PlERSON Company, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

By
DIANTHUS

THE SHEA FLORAL COMPANY stood proudly

watching its greenhouse force erect a shining

new sign over the sagging gate, a sign of ultra-

marine blue, whereon the name stood out in gleaming

white letters. The greenhouse force gave a determined

hitch to his ancient overalls as he climbed down from

the pile of flats that served as a scaffolding, and the

junior partner remarked with enthusiasm : "Goe. but
ain't that the dandy !"

The senior partner smiled proudly. That sign was
an achievement: it was the outward and visible emblem
of prosperity attained, like the erection of a sky scraper

on the part of a big corporation. . It was true that the

sign painter had taken his pay partly in red geraniums,
and that the deal was the result of prolonged negotia-

tions, but then it was only a few seasons back that
equally close figuring was required to consummate a

deal for Jimmie's new shoes or a 6ale-of tobacco stems.

So the junior partner, who stood four feet eight with-
out counting his thatch of red hair, and the senior part-
ner, who was five feet three when she wasn't stooping
over a washtub. or a flat of seedlings, looked at that
noble erection with shining eyes, and even Parkin, who
was carnation grower, night fireman, orchid specialist,

steam fitter, and a few other things, lost some of his

customary pessimism and admitted that it didn't look
neap as bad as it might.

llrs. Shea had not been bom to the fioi-ist trade, nor
had she achieved it; it had been, in a measure, thrust

upon her. First, there were the seven acres of waste
land, somehow pinched out of her husband's factory

work, then a queer little house that was built on the in-

stallment plan, and finally an ever-lengtheniug string of

franips. In the beginning it was the neighbors who
dropped in to buy a few cabbage or pansy plants in the

Spring, followed by garden truck through the Summer,
but. after a while, there were stiff little bunches of out-

door flowers to sell on the market, and Mrs. Shea was
planning for the time when her husband would leave the
shop and help her to run a real florist business.

Widowhood put a stop to all that, but somehow the
tiny business grew. It was a proud day when a second-
hand boiler was installed to heat the carnation house,
also secondhand, and when the demands of a somewhat
uncritical trade caused Mi-s. Shea to make her fii-st in-

vestment in wire frames and tinfoil.

"Blessed if I know what to do with this 'ere bloomin'
bird cage," remarked Parkin, dubiously to his employer,
holding out the pillow which she had undertaken to make
up for a bereaved customer.

Parkin had graduated into the business by way of the
stokehole, and his artistic sensibilities were somewhat
undeveloped.

"You leave that to me," said Mrs. Shea, confidently.

"Ain't I held a regular post-mortem on every piece that

ever come my way? I've got some elegant callas that

only needs a touch 0' the scissors around the edge, where
they're a trifle shopworn, and if a woman that's made a
new bonnet out of the same old one every Spring for the

last seven years can't fix up one 0' them things, I'll go
back to my cabbage plants."

Parkin suggested that a lady who wanted a pillow,

"something handsome, for about three dollars," had no
absolute right to criticism if the result was not up to

Fifth Avenue standards, but his employer proved the

undoubted possession of a knack that helped her over
greater difficulties than her first funeral design : indeed,

certain dai'iug innovations in the use of chenille and
immortelles won her much commendation among her
customers. After a while she could indulge in the higher

refinements of neat flower boxes and white tissue paper,

thus relieving an embarrassed young man from the neces-

sity of presenting a "corsage" of pink carnations and
dagger ferns in a box boldly inscribed "^ doz. Balbrig-

gan socks."

" 'Fore we know it.'' remarked Jimmie. with convic-

tion, "Ma'll be gettin' a real delivei-y wagon, ono o' them
shiny green ones with a dinky little plate glass window
on each side, and curly-tailed lettei's all over the harness."

"It'll be just the thing for deliverin' red cabbage," re-

marked Parkin, sarcastically. "It's a wonder them
scientific ducks that's upliftin' the farmers hasn't thought
of it before." ,^ ^. . oro 1iConUnxkCQ on page 8oS-)
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Chrysanthemum Noveines
THE GRANDEST LOT I HAVE EVER HAD

IVIRS. O. H. KAHN is an unbeaten bronze

that has won half a dozen certificates.

POCKETT'S CRIMSON. A glorious

crimson and gold. The finest Chrysanthe-

mum of its color I ever grew. Won first

in seedling red at Chicago and was then

awarded the sweepstakes as being the

finest thing in the fourteen classes. Certi-

ficated by the C. S. A.

POCKETT'S SURPRISE. A monster
crimson with splendid stem.

CHARLES H. TOTTY. A chestnut scarlet

that will stick at the top for years. Stem
and foliage are immense. Certificated by
the C. S. A.

MRS. C. H. TOTTY. A light pink beauty.

YELLOW MILLER (sport). A yellow
sport from the bronze Miller that will

be a record breaker.

CLARA WELLS, FRANK PAYNE and
all the rest of the good ones.

PRELIMINARY LIST NOW READY
ORDERS TAKEN FOR DELIVERY IN NEW YEAR

CHAS. H. TOTTY, IVIadison, N. J.

«'iW''wrt<rwriTrw*'iw' 'wrwrw»'i»'i»»witriH'iwiH'iH'iH'i»*''Wi'itr>H'iww^^ ^
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May Day
WE desire to call the attention of the trade to our SEEDI^ING CAR-

NATION MAY DAY. We have been growing this variety at
our place for the past five seasons, and only within the last few
days have we decided to disseminate it.

It is a deep satin pink, indescribably bright, and holds its color admir-
ably under all conditions. Stem is good, calyx all one could desire. Its

freedom is unexcelled by any variety, it being no unusual thing to be able

to count from 20 to 25 flowering shoots on one plant at a time. Its habit

of growth is perfect.

We have grown this variety in quantities for the past three years for

its flowers and find the demand for it much greater among our customers
than for the well-known variety Enchantress. We attribute this to its

charming and exquisite shade of color and to its remarkable keeping quali-

ties.

100 $12.00
Prices 1 1000 100.00

2500 95.00 per 1000
5000 90.00 per 1000

To be disseminated early in 1909.

We endorse Mr. Grave's description; the variety has a splendid habit,
a good stem, strong calyx, and we know of nothing freer, while in color it

is unapproschable, that soft, brilliant shade univei'sally admired ; besides
this it is one of the finest keepers we have ever handled.

Orders booked now, and filled in rotation.

Florists attending the Indianapolis meeting of the American Carnation
Society are invited to stop at Richmond and see the variety growing.

THE E. C. HILL CO.
E. T. CRAVE

RICHMOND INDIANA
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VICR QUALITY ASTE:RS
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

i Introduced by Us.

I Grown everywhere
VICK'S LATE BRANCHING

(S colors)

VICK'S SNOWDRIFT
VICK'S LAVENDER GEM
VICK S DAYBREAK
VICK'S PURITY
VICK'S VIOLET KING

and many other money-making
varieties

Send for Our Illnstrated
Aster BooK for Florists. It in-

corporates our experience for

more than twenty years of Aster
growing, during which time we

g have introduced more high grade
J varieties than all other Ameri-
3 can Seedsmen combined.

It's free

1 How to Grow Asters
a little hand-book for practical

uses of Aster growers. Price
10 cents, or free with an order
of Aster seed.

OUR BEST NOVELTY
VICK'S MIKADO PINK, Premier of Shell PinK

Asters. For years we have seen the necessity of a good
mid-season Comet type shell pink Aster. Now we have
it, and it's a beauty. Every wholesale fiorist who has
seen it praises it extravagantly. Just the thing to gi-ow
between the extra early and the late flowering varieties.
Habit similar to non-lateral Branchings. Stems straight,
long and strong. Plant vigorous, flowers very large and
yet very dainty. Petals long and narrow and gracefully
reflexed. Crown completely covered. Color a charming
sea shell pink. Sold this year by packet only. Each 25c.

VICK'S MIKADO WHITE AND ROSE
Every grower ought to have both of these colors to go

with Vick's Mikado Pink. Although we have catalogued
these two colors before, we have never heretofore had
enough stock to fill orders. We have a splendid stock this
year, and prices are lower than ever before.

MiHado White. Va-2 oz. 35c., Vio oz. 50c., % oz. 85c.,

Vi oz. $1.50, % oz, $2.75, I oz. $5.00.

MiKado Rose. Vei oz. 40c., 1/32 oz. 60c., Vio oz. $1,00,
Vs oz, $1.50, J,4 oz. $2.50, y^ oz. $4.50, 1 oz. $8.00.

J4ME$ ViCH'S SOINS
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

The Leading Specialists and Largest Growers of
High Grade Asters in the World

TWO MORE NEW ASTERS
VICK'S IMPERIAL LAVENDER. Vick's Imperials, Daybreak and

Purity, are known wherever good Asters are grown. VicB's Imperial
Lavender possesses all of the splendid qualities of Daybreak. Color
a pure lavender. Will sell well in any market, y^i oz. 40c., Vgo oz.
60c., Vie oz. $1.00, Ys oz. Jr. 50, 1.4 oz. $2.50, 14 oz. $4.50, i oz. $8.00.

VICK'S NON-LATERAL BRANCHING. For several years we
have been working to produce a branching plant with fewer, stronger,
longer stems, without being sapped by side buds and shoots. We now
have a strain in which the whole strength of the plant goes into from
nine to fifteen stems, all of which produce exhibition flowers. Two
colors only, white and rose, i/^n oz. 25c., Ho oz. 40c., i/s oz. 6oc,, % oz.
$1.00, V2 oz. Si. 75, I oz. $3.00.

OTHER RECENT VICK INTRODUCTIONS
VICK'S EARLY BRANCHING. Similar to the well-known Standard

Late Branching. Season about a week or ten days earlier. Two col-
ors, white and rose. Vie oz. 25c., Vs oz. 40c., % oz. 70c., % oz. $1.30,
I oz. $2.50.

VICK'S ROYAL PURPLE. Flowers similar to Branching. Stems
start close to the ground. Very few lateral stems. Season medium
early. Goes well with Early Branching. Via oz. 25c., Vs oz. 40c., Vi
oz. 70c,, V2 oz, $1.30, I oz. $2.50.

VICK'S UPRIGHT WHITE. There is a heavy demand for this
variety. Flowers similar to Branching, but stems grow directly up-
wards, leaving more room for cultivation. Splendid shipper. Last
year we could not furnish seed enough. Via oz. 25c., Vs oz. 40c., Vi oz.
70c., W. oz. $1.30, 1 oz. J2.50.

VICK'S CARDINAL. For brilliancy in color an J profusion of bloom
this Aster surpasses all others. Especially adapted for bedding, where
it makes as gorgeous a showing as Scarlet Salvia. Each plant resem-
bles a huge bouquet. Va oz. 25c., Vio oz. 40c., Vs oz. 6oc., % oz. $1.00,
14 oz, $1.75, I oz. $3.00.

{{«'K«'in<wvii«'wriH"iwnt«m<iwiH<wv'iH<'nriw'n«''nrif«>'nv'it«'
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"Ah, g'wan, Jonah," and

Jimmie dodged into the car-

nation house, where he knew
Parkin wouldn't dare to

throw anything at him.

"I've enough for the coal

and the taxes," announced
Mrs. Shea, proudly, to Par-

kin that afternoon in early

Fall, when the new sign was
being christened—in tea, let

it be understood, poured
from the fat brown teapot

that stood on the kitchen

stove all day long. Parkin
gulped the hot tea respect-

fully, standing by the kit-

chen door. The fact that

Mrs. Shea worked with him,
side by side, did not in the

least alter Parkin's ideas as

to the respect due her as the

wage payer.

"Then there's them stocks
comin' on beautiful in one
end 0' the carnation house,

and the house 0' greens, and
the mixed stuff," she contin-

ued ; "with the Sprinjr stufi;

in the frames there's no tel-

lin' where we'll be by next
year."

"If that there second'and
boiler don't spring a leak,

and there ain't a slump in

business," remarked Parkin,
with his usual hopefulness.
"And now I'll toddle off

and cut them Sprengeri," he
added, adjusting his official

headgear, a cap frugally con-
structed by pruning the brim

"~

off an ancient straw hat with the greenhouse shears.
This, with a large burlap apron bearing the inscription
"Fragile" across the waistband, formed the most notice-
able features of Parkin's working costume.

It was one day in late Autumn that Jimmie drove in
from delivering a load of vegetables with an unusually

THE SHEA FLORAL CO.

The Shea Flora: Company stood proudly watching its greenhouse force erect a shin-new sign over the sagging gate.

serious expression upon his chubby face. His mother
was in the little shed, triumphantly selling an aspidistra
to a lady who had fixed her heart upon a Boston fern.

"Look at the elegant stripes on it," she was saying
proudly. "It looks like it was hand-painted. And dur-
able ! Why you could leave it alone for a week, and not

a word out of it, while them wheenshy ferns is always
tryin' to die on you !"

The customer, a stout lady whose husband worked in
the rolling mills, seemed deeply moved by the possibilities
suggested, and departed shortly, bearing the plant with
her.

Mrs. Shea called Jimmie, who was stabling the old
horse, to come in for a bit of lunch. Jimmie disposed of
a wedge of pie, and a helping from the perennial teapot

;

then remarked, in an offhand manner :

"I did hear, downtown that the rolling mills might
shut down."

"Well," responded his mother, cheerfully, "I suppose
everybody's got money enough to lay off awhile these
good times."

"I dunno," said Jimmie, dubiously; " seems like it
was phoney money by what some of the fellers says."

Mi-s. Shea did not ponder over this obscure saying, be-
cause she had to get in the wash, give Parkin a few final
injunctions before he knocked off, and make a bridal
bouquet for an bumble wedding. She did think of it a
little later, when the evening paper related the downfall
of divers great financiers, and predicted a period of
panic that would make Black Friday look like a festive
event.

And the next day came talk about short time and
vanishing wages in the mills, and Mrs. Shea wondered
whether the bankers and brokers and financiers meant as
much to the big florist with shining tiles and plate-glass
windows as the men with the dinner pails meant to her.
The next day she headed a long line of chilly, windswept
waiting depositors outside a local bank, and was watched
enviously when she stepped from the window with the
hardly-won savings that meant coal bills and taxes.
"And what'll we live on this Winter, ma, if nobody

buys flowers?" asked Jimmie, anxiously.
"Cold boiled carnations if there ain't anything else,"

responded his mother cheerfully. But in her own mind
she did not feel so cheerful ; the factory can shut down
when demand slackens, and be none the worse, but the
florist must needs keep his stock moving along, no mat-
ter what the outlook, and the question of ways and
means soon became a serious one.

"It don't seem rea.sonable, missus, for you to be payin'
wages reg'lar when there ain't nothink for a chap to
do," remarked Parkin in an injured tone one Saturday.
He had spent a good part of the day in applying white
lead poultices to a leaky pipe, an occupation which coin-

(Continued on page SS-i-J
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Smith's Chrysanthemums
The grcal commercials of the year. All of these (except Anna) have been endorsed by the Chrysanthemum Society of America, scoring 85 to 90 points.

GLORIA.-Karly light Pink. PRES. TAFT.— -"^HLlseason Incurved white. MRS. W. E. KELLEY-Late bright yellow.

50c. each, $4.00 per ten, $35.GO per hundred. Not less than 5 of a variety at ten rates and 25 at hundred rates.

CHADWICK IMPROVED.-A
white \V. U. Chadwick.

25c. each, $2.00 per

AU
Tho grent Exhibition viiriotios of

111.' yi'iir aro the

^Vells-PocKett Set.

Five of tiu'so liavo boon awarded
certificates by C'hrysanthonium So-
ciety of America. The entire collec-

tion received many other i^rizcs at

the various shows where they were
prominent features.

Chas. H. Totty. Bright chestnut,
old gold reverse.

Geo. W. Fook. Salmon terra cotta.

lieslie Morrison. Rosy crimson.

MersthaxD. Blusli. Delicate shade
of blush.

Mrs. Chas. H. Totty. Beautiful
light pink.

Mrs. O. H. Kalin. A Sne bronze.

Pockett's Crimson. Bright crim-
son, gold tips.

Rose Pockett. Large light yellow.

50c. each, $4.00 per 10, $35.00 per 100.

All orders booked prior to Dec. 1st

delivered in January. Others in

strict rotation.

pure MRS. J. BOXALL.—Incurved bright i-ink, NEW SINGLE ANNA.—White, exceedingly free;

to follow Dr. Enguehard. excellent for specimen plants and cut sprays.

ten, $I5.00 per hundred. Not less than 5 of a variety at fen rates and 25 at hundred rates.

orders booked prior to December 1st delivered in January. Others in strict rotation.

Dwarf Singles for Pot Culture New Single and Anemone Singles.
We have arranged to disseminate

new dwarf singles. These are ad-
mh'ably adapted to pot culture and
will be strong competitors with those
of the Mizpaii section, many of which
produce larger flowers and yet ex-

ceedingly dwarf. For these we are
indebted to Mr. John Livingston, the
originator.
Piccola. Light pink, sturdy.
Calypso. Pure white, fine sprays.
Mrs. Jokn Sligh. White, pink

tinge.

Coltness. Dark bronze, a beauty.
Iiisco. Sholl pink, large sprays.
Xinxfran. Flesh pink, curled petals.
Iiois. White, large full flower, fine.

W. S. Russell. Lemon yellow, a
good one.

Telka. Red, fine color.

Margarite IJivingston. Ivory
white, pretty.

Mrs. C. Madison. Clear yellow,
full flower.

Marion liivingston. Pink, beau-
tiful.

25c. each, $2.00 per 10. $15.00 per 100.
Delivery April 1st.

One of the special features of the Na-
tional Flower Show were the Singles
and Anemones originated by Mr. Alois
Frey. We have arranged to dissem-
inate these two specially interesting
collections and feel safe in predicting
they will depose many now on the
market.

A.neinones.
Mrs. Jacob Wellauer. Lilac, full

center; late.

Lida Thomas. Delicate yellow ; late.

Gertrude Wilson. Yellow, deep
yellow center.

Miss Katherine Simmons. Soft
pink, yellow center.

Mrs. Edward F. Swift. Delicate
pale lavender.

Beatrice Asmus. Beautiful pure
white.

Mrs. August Knal). Creamy white,
yellow center.

Miss Ida Kroesckell. Light yel-

low, darker center.
Ada Sxp-eet. Silvery pink, center

same.
Hans Griesser. Pink, yellow center.

Miss Dorothy Deneen. Silvery
pink, small.

Miss Ella Uihlein. Fink, gullied
petals.

Bishop Henniughaus. Brown red,
quilled part of petals bronze.

Florence Ware. Deep pink, rich
yellow center.

Mrs. Alice Brownson Huston.
Daybreak pink.

Miss Venita Johnson. Pink, light-

er center.
I<ady liU. Purest white.
Minnesota. A very striking blood

red.

Mrs. J. A. Peterson. White, part
of petal pink.

Mrs. T. Edward W^ilder. Deli-
cate Daybreak.

John Gossweiler. Bronze and gold.
Frank Olds. Bronze yellow.
25c. each, $2.00 per 10, $15.00 per 100.

Delivery April 1st.

A full line of standard sorts either
Commercial or Exhibition. Our Col-
lections of Pompons, Anemones, and
Singles are unsurpassed.

ELMER D. SMITH (Si, CO.,
Successors to

NATHAN SMITH "& SON, Adrian, Mich.

Araucaria [xcelsa
Nice plants, from 5 in.

pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 50c. eacli;

$5.00 per dozen.

The Conard & Jones Co.

West Grove, Pa.

mtOMUST

Palms, Ferns, Perennials, Shrubs
Send for OotaloiEne.

1657 Buckingham Place

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

lo DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Mariiet and 49th Sis. PHIUDaPHIA, Pi

H''^'^'^'^:C^-'^'^'^'<;'t^^-^'t/^.^iC^^'J!t>^.^!L^'i^^L.«'t-.»l/^^

UEST VOU FORGBT We beg to remind
you that the

White Klllarney '^tT" \ My Maryland
are the best commercial roses in sight to-day, and that it will pay you mjell to grow them.

We are well equipped to handle your order, be it one dozen or ten thousand.
White Killarney $30.00 per JOG; $250.00 per JOOO. My Maryland, $10.00 per JOG; $90.00 per tOOO

If grafted stock is wanted, $5.00 additioaal per hundred will be ciiarged.

Why delay ordering your flower seed? The best that money can buy. Send us your order for
ASPARAGUS Fluniosus Nanns (Greenhouse Grown)

1(10 seeds $4.00 ; 5000 tor $18.75 ; $10,000 for $35.00.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 1000 seeds 75c. ; 5000 for $3.00
.3EGONIA Vernon. Tr. pkt. 25c., 1-16 oz. 50c.
BEGONIA Erfordi. Tr. pkt. 25c.
BEGONIA Semperflorens Magnifica (New). Very fine

tor pot culture. Tr. pkt. oOc, 1-32 oz. .$1.50.

BEI.LIS, or Double Daisy Mammotli. White, pink,
mixed. Tr. pkt. 250.. oz. $2.00.

BELLIS, or Double Daisy. Giant red and white. Tr. pkt.
50c.. 1-32 oz. 75c.

BEILLIS, or Double Daisy Ijongfello^F. Dark pink.
i/s oz. 50c.

BEIiLIS, or Double Daisy Snowball. White. % oz.

50c.
HOIililfHOCK (Annual). Double everblooming mixed.

Tr. pkt. 25c.. oz. $1.50.
HOIiliYKOCK. Double, white, pink, deep rose, blood

red, salmon, crimson, canary yellow. Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00.
MOONFLOWER. White and dark seeded, Tr. pkt.

15c., oz. .50c., lb. .$4.00.

IMPATIENS Sultani (Crimson). Tr. pkt. 25c., 1-16 oz.

Coc.
IMPATIENS Holsti. New, very choice, vermilion.

Tr. pkt. 50c.
LOBELIA Crystal Palace Compacta (True). Tr. pkt.

25c.

liOBELIA Speciosa (Trailing). Tr. pkt. 10c.
MIGNONETTE Macbet. Select strain. Tr. pkt. lOc,

oz. 35c., Hi lb. $1.50.
PETUNIA Giants of California. Tr. pkt. 50e., 1-16

oz. $2.00.
PETUNIA S. & I. Double large-flowering, fringed, choic-

est mixed. 500 seeds 75e., 1000 seeds $1.50.
PETUNIA Howard's Star. Tr. pkt. 25c., i/s oz. 50c.
PRIMUIiA Cbinensis S. & I. Florists' choicest mixed.

Tr. pkt. 50c., 1-16 oz. $2.00.
PRIMULA Obconica Gigantea (New). Rubra, lilac,

bright red and rose. Tr. pkt. 50c.
SALVIA Clara Bedman "Bonfire." Tr. pkt. 25c., oz.

$2.25.
SALVIA Splendens (Scarlet Sage). Tr. pkt. 15c„ oz.

$1.00.
SALVIA Zurich (New). Tr. pkt. 50e., 1-16 oz. $1.25.
SALVIA Fireball. Tr. pkt. 50c., 1-16 oz. $1.00.
SMILAX SEED. Tr. pkt. lOc, oz. 30c.
STOCKS Princess Alice ( Cut-and-Come-Again ) . Tr. pkt.

25c., Vs oz. 50c., oz. $2.50.
VERBENA S. & L. Florists' finest mixed. Tr. pkt. 25e.,

oz. $2.00.
VERBENA Mammoth. In all colors, separate or mixed.

Tr. pkt. 25c., oz. $1.25.
Don't forget to ask us to mail you our complete Spring

Katalog of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

SKIDELSKY & IRWIN CO., 144 N. 7th St. Philadelphia. Pa. ?

Price $L00PLANT CULTURE
The best book for the Plant Grower,

A. T. DE LA A\ARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
Offices J to 8 Duane St., N. Y, Address: P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, 2%-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

-WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
PriM 13.80

A.T, DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
3-8 Dunne Streefytir ?»rk

Wlien Writing' Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EZCHAireE.
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ORCHIDS-ORCHIDS
We are headquarters for OR.CHID1S. We collect, import, export, grow and sell them exclusively. Our

prices are moderate and quality of stock A No. I. The following are a few of those we carry in established stock:

AERIDES, in variety

ANGR/ECUMS, in variety

BRASSIAS, in variety

BRASSAVOLAS
CAUNTHES, all kinds

CATTLEYAS, aU kinds

BRASSO-CATTLEYAS, in variety

L/ELIA-CATTLEYAS, in variety

CffiLOGYNES, in variety

CYMBIDIIMS, in variety

DENDROBIIMS, all best kinds

DENDROCHILLMS
EPIDENDRUMS, in variety

EPI-CATTLEYAS, in variety

L/ELIAS, in variety

LYCASTES, many kinds

MAXILLARIAS, many kinds

MILTONIAS, in variety

MASDEVALLIAS
ODONTOGLOSSIMS, in variety

ONCIDILMS, in variety

PERISTERIA ELATA

PHAIUS GRANDiEOLIUS
PHAL/ENOPSrS, in variety

PESCATOREAS
SACCOLABIIMS, in variety

SCHOMBLRGKIAS
SOBRALIAS
SOPHROMTIS
STANHOPEAS
VANDAS
ZYGOPETALIMS, in great variety

CYPRIPEDIIMS, in great variety

S Of imported ORCHIDS we have received the following in perfet shape: CATTLEYA GIGAS SANDERIANA, ^= the largest flowering of all; also the light-colored C. BOGOTENSIS. S
= From previous importations we have a few of the following still on hand in superb condition: CATTLEYA =
= GIGAS (true Hardyana type); these we sell in numbered specimens. IMILTONIA VEXILLARIA and the choice ODONTO- =
= GLOSSIM HARRYANUM. S
= We also carry supplies for Orchid Culture, such as choice Peat, Live Sphagnum Moss, Baskets of =
= all kinds and shapes, and Books on Orchid Culture. =
1 CATALOGUES AND SPECIAL LISTS FREE 1

I LAGER & HURRELU Summit. N. I \

•'I've got some elegant callas that only needs a touch
o' the scissors around the edge where they're a trifle
shopworn."

pelled him to squat like a toad under a damp bench.
"It ain't as if a weekly screw was an objick, neither, me
'avin' a pension to fall back on. Fact is, if I wasn't such
an improvident beggar I'd be ownin' a place of my own."

Parkin was fairly accurate in his reference to the
pension that placed him in an independent position ; he
was a former ornament of the British army, being retired
after a full term of service on one shilling a day, which,
while it places a man above actual indigence, does not
provide much in the way of riotous living.

"And Where's your board and lodging coming out of
seven bob a week?" asked Mrs. Shea, reproachfully.

"Well," remarked Parkin, with some embarrassment,
"I 'ad a sort o' notion, if it come to the worst, I might
get married—not as I've given the lady what you might
call any encouragement yet. She's buried two already,
so she says, and there's no particular hurry. But I was
wonderin' what you'd be doin', if the hard times keep
on. Seems like flowers would be out o' fashion this "Win-
ter."

"Flowers may go out o' fashion, but cabbages won't,"

said Mrs. Shea, confidently, "and I'll just handle truck

till the clouds roll by. Who ever heard of a slump in

the market for corned beef? It's the folks raisin' orchids

and artichokes that'll be on their uppers this Winter."
Mrs. Shea's statement was true, but the Winter was

hard enough, in spite of her well-filled vegetable cellar.

At times she would go out to spend the day with a

friend, as she explained to Jimmie ; the fact that she re-

turned with wrinkled bands and a subdued fragrance of

soapsuds aroused Parkin's suspicion that the friend in

question was the Eureka baud laundry, but be kept bis

thought to himself. After this, Parkin had resentfully

refused his wages, on the ground that the banks were
unsafe. "The best thing a chap like me can do with his

wages these days," he remarked, "is to pack the stuff

away in barrels." So he kept the frost out of the houses,

hypnotized an occasional customer into buying anything
he had on hand, and ruminated on the possible dangers
of matrimony.

Christmas was not a very joyous festival for the flo-

rists that year, but, as Mrs. Shea observed, it was a
grand season for turnips. She had made a thrifty dis-

play of red immortelles, which, as Parkin remarked,
would be all right the next season, being as durable as a
cast-iron dog. But most of her customers did not get
beyond the five and ten cent store in their Christmas
decorations, and her little regiment of pot plants, bravely
arrayed in red paper petticoats, displayed their charms
in vain. Indeed, it looked as though people had given up
being born, or married, or buried, during the hard times.

So Mrs. Shea thoughtfully marketed her turnips and
cabbages, and planned for her vegetable plants in the
Spring.

"If ma could only sell them blamed ferns for salad
we'd be a heap better off,"' remarked Jimmie, despon-
dently, one day in early Spring.

"Seems to me tliere's somethiu' queer about those
ferns anyway," said Parkin. 'Aint they got more friz-

zles and curlicues than most of 'em?'*
"Looks that way to me," said Jimmie, "but ma just

laughs and saj'S maybe they're near Boston instead o'

real Boston ferns."

Parkin was right ; there was something queer about
the ferns. Where they came from originally no one
knew, but the first progenitor had expanded into some
hundreds, and because they grew so sturdily Mrs. Shea
had decided upon them for her Christmas specialty. But
the blight of the panic had left them with her, and they
began to overflow from the benches by the Sprengeri,
their broad crested fronds a mass of feathery green. As
he looked at them Parkin began to think hard, and the

' 'Ah. g'wan Jon ah ,

'

carnation house.

next day he asked for an afternoon off. Jimmie's frivo-

lous suggestion that the widow lady had run him down
at last was received with grim silence, but Parkin at-

tired himself in his Sunday blacks, and departed to the

nearby city, accompanied by a newspaper package. There
he had an interview with a certain great man in the
trade, after sending his package in to that gentleman's
sanctum as credentials. Tie returned from the interview
with an expression so nearly cheerful that Jimmie hardly
recognized him and asked him whether the lady had
changed her mind after all. Parkin merely opened and
shut a few ventilators, and began lo whistle "There's no
luck about the house," then requested Jimmie to tell his

mother that Mr. Bloomerton—the great Mr. Bloomerton,
who presided over conventions and addressed scientific

conferences, had a notion of handling those ferns.

When Parkin went around to the kitchen door, a few
minutes later, with an apologetic suggestion that "if

there was a sup o' tea 'andy, it wouldn't go bad," Mrs.
Shea was lifting a willow pattern teacup with toilworn

(Concluded on page 856.)
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Photo of White Killarney Takkn August 15, lyOS. From Stuck
Planted June ], 1908

BUY YOUR STOCK OF

White Killarney
DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCER

Waban Rose Conservatories
NATICK, MASS.

This rose was awarded silver medals at Chicago and

Boston, Nov., 1908, and has received certificates of merit

wherever exhibited.

The remarkable vigor of the plants, now growing in

our greenhouses, is credited to the fact that we have

selected only the very best wood for propagating.

Place your order early with us for own roots to be delivered after

Feb. 15, 1909, or grafted stock for delivery after March i, 1909.

PRICE LIST
OWN ROOTS

2500 so;o

562.50 $1,000.00$5.00 I30.00 $70.00 $125.00 $250.00

GRAFTED STOCK
Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000

$6.oo $35.00 $82.50 $150.00 $300,00 $687.50 $1,250.00

PINK DELIGHT
The Waxy Shell Pink Carnation for 1909

Has a Perfect Calyx. Never Bursts

A GRAND COMMEItriAr. VARIETY. Comes early on lonff stems, ami Is very
free and etmtlnuuus Mowt-rini?. It is noticeable as a variety of great «ubstance.
For shipping It Is without an equal; i)iiek8 well and arrives In perfect condition.
Our vasLs at the National Flower Show stood the test, and Its unequalled keeping
qualities was commented on by many. Order now for early delivery, $13.00 per
100; ¥100.00 per 1000. Larger lots price.s on application.

FOR DECEMBER DELIVERY AND LATER
WHITE Per 100 I'er KjOU

Sarah HUI ?G.OO ?50.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
White Enchantress 3.00 25.00

Lady Bountiful 3.00 25.00

1*1NK
Winona

,

Afterglow
Aristocrat
Rose Pinli Enchantress.

6.00
6.00
3.00
3.00

50.00
50.00
25.00
25.00

Per 100 Per 1000

Enchantres.s $3.00
Winsor 3.00

RED
Defiance 6.00
Beacon 3.00
Red Chief 3.00
Victory 3.00

YELLO«
D. Whitney 4.00

$25.00
25.00

50.00
25.00
26.00
25.00

\
Chrysanthemum Golden Eagle 2/0,to 00^°^^^^

J
> Orders filled in strict rutatinn as received. Delivery to begin as soon as ready. C

I F. DORNER ® SONS CO./' L"'" I
^F^ T^^^^^^^r^ ^^^^^^^F^F^ i^j^y^^F^r^ '^r^r^r^rw^ '^r^r^ w w ^'^r^r^rw^r^'^^^r^r^r^r\ w w^^^^^r n^

A LIST OF OUR SPECIALTIES
Pyramid Shaped Box, fine stocfc, lieavy
and bright, 2^/. to 3 ft. high, 18 In.

through at base, ?1.75 each, 3 to 3% It.

high. 22 in. through at base, ?2.50
each.

Bush Shaped, 12 to 15 In. high, 8 In.

through at base, $3.50 per dozen. $25.00
per 100; 2 to 2% ft. high, very bushy,
18 to 20 in. at base. $1.75 each, 2'^ to
3 ft. high, very bushy, 20 to 22 in. at
basQ $2.00 each.

Rhododendrons, special forcing stock, 8

to 12 buds at $9.00 per dozen, 12 to 14
buds at $12.00 per dozen.

Spiraea Clumps, large clumps with plen-
ty of eyes.

ABtilboides Floribunda, $4.00 per 100.

Nana Compacta, $4.25 per 100.

Japonica, $3.25 per 100.

Ficus Elastica, 4-in. pot plants, 10 to
12 in. high. $20.00 per 100; 5-in. pot
plants. IS to 20 in. high. $35.00 per
100; 6-in. pot plants, 24 in. high,
$50.00 per 100.

Christmas Peppers, 5 -in. pots, full of
fruit, $20.00 per 100.

Jerusalem Cherry, Nana Compacta, very
fine dwarf plants In 5-in. pans, full of
fruit, $20.00 per 100.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, plants full
of buds, coming just right for Christ-
mas. 5-in. pot plants, $7.00 per dozen,
$50.00 per 100.

Euphorbia Jacquiniflora, fine Winter-
blooming plant, good for cut sprays, 3-
In. pot plants, 6 to 8 In. topS, $1.25
per dozen.

Bougainvillea Glabra Sanderiana, plants
that will be prizes at Easter, nicely
shaped, bound to bloom, 4-in. pot
plants, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Genista Racemosa, well trimmed plants,
4-in. pot plants, $2.00 per doz., $15.00
per 100. 5-in. pot plants, (heavy)
$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Araucaria, £xcelsa, large plants at a
sacrifice, 6-in. pot plant, 4 to 5 tiers,
18 to 20 in. high at 50c.; 5 tiers, 20 to
24 in. high, 75c,

Small Ferns, a large collection of ferns,

-

suitable for ferneries, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus, short bushy plants,
21^^-in. pots, $2.50 per 100. 3-In. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

Selaglnella Emilliana, 2V^-In. pots. $4.00
per 100.

Boston Ferns, strong plants from 8-In.
pots, very heavy, $1.00 each.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.

New White Carnation
MARCHIONESS

Originated by the late Louis E. Marquisee. Of fine form ; strong, clove fra-

grance ; flowers very full, 3 to 3 j4 in. It is extremely prolific, maturing flowers

quickly, early and continuously. The best money-maker ever put on the market.

Sio.oo per 100; $80,00 per looo.

Orders filled strictly in rotation. Come and see it at home.

L. E. MARQUISEE ESTATE, Syracuse, N. Y.

New White Carnation
MRS. J. C. VAUGHAN

EARLY, FREE, CONTINUOUS
High Score for Certificate at Washington, D. C, after 54 hours in box.

Won Sweepstakes and Best Seedling at Chicago, 1907, and has been

certified whenever exhibited since. $12.00 per JOO; $J00.00 per JOOO.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
674 w. Foster Ave., Chicago

W. N. RU DD
Morgan Park, - - ILL.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien Writing Please Mantlon
THE FI^OBISTS' EZCEAITQi:.
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LILIUM PBILIPPINENSE
Have you a stock of this fine lily for nesrt season's requirements? It

has been forced in 90 days and, with proper care, the bulb is in even better
condition for a second forcing. In the garden it will give you bloom in July
and August, when choice flowers are at a premium. This lily bulb is not
exhausted by one season's bloom, but, like the gladiolus bulb, can be of use
year after year.

The bulbs we offer have been grown in America one Summer and are not
to be compared with freshly imported stock, which is usually very small and
shriveled. We prepay transportation charges to any part of the United
States.

Per dozen, $r.50; per 100, $10.00. Address

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO.,Sylvania,Ohio

New Carnation Seedling

VIOLA SINCLAIR
Lawson color. Lawson X Queen. Very early and productive; easy

doer; the most profitable carnation of its color. Medium size and calyx
good; seldom bursts. Cuttings ready now at $6.00 per 100. Also

President Seelye, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Winsor, $3-5° per 100. Beacon, $3-50 per 100.

Prospector, $3.50 per 100.

H. W. FIELD, Northampton, Mass.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTING*
WHITE.

1000 100
Queen $10.00 $1.50
AVhite Enchan-

tresB 30.00 3.50

Sarah HUl 5.00

Uoyd 5.00

Georgia 100.00 12.00

PINK. 1000 100
Enchantress .... 15.00 2.00
Rose Pmk En-
chantress 20.00 2.50

Victoria 40.00 4.50
Winsor 25.00 3.00
Afterglow 5.00
Winona 5.00
May 5.00

250 at 1000 rate.

DARK RED.
1000

Harry Fenn ... 15.00
Harvard

SCARLET.
Beacon 25.00

Variegated.
Mrs. Patten 20.00

100
2.00
5.00

QUIDNXCK GRCKNHOUSES. J. H. Gushing. Prop., ANTHONY. R.. I.

^^ ^3^ JK^0 i^m i^^L ^ ^^^ J^V aS9 CUTTINGS
Fill In after your Chrysanthemums and have extra fine stock another season.

100
Enchantress $2.00
White Enchantress S.60
Dark Pink Enchantress 2.50
Winsor 3.50
Aristocrat 4.00

50c. per 100 less by the thousand.
Fine stock. Cash with order.

100
Victory $3.50
Beacon 3.50
W. Perfection 2.50
HarlOTvarden 2.00
Queen 1,75

SMITH & GANNETT. Geneva, N. Y.

The New Carnation Lucille
Colon White, overlaid with pint. LUCILLEt owing to its beautiful color, magnificent form aod

ideal habit, coupled with its great productiveness, size and keeping qualities, commands the high, st
prices on the market, so becomes the most profitable variety for you to grow. Try it and compare
yourreturns. We are now booking orders for Jan. 1 and later delivery. Write for descriptive circular

A. F. L0N8REN, Des Plaines, III. HIGHLAND PARK GREENHOUSES, Highland Park, III.

hands that shook a little, while she took surreptitious

dabs at her eyes with one corner of her blue gingham
apron.

"It ain't what you can call pickin' up easy money,
missus," Parkin remarked, after he had related the story
of his interview, "but seein' it's about twice what we
reckoned on this Winter it ain't doin' bad. But don't
it beat all, after your hard work, that luck changes just
because some o' that green stuff takes a notion to put
on a few extra frills!"

As for the rest, the wonderful Bloomerton fern became
a matter of trade history. The Shea Floral Company is

going to do a lot of rebuilding next year, and Parkin is

adding all sorts of up-to-date Christmas novelties to last

year's immortelles. He is also harrying the life out of

a newly-caught young man, supposed to be learning the
business, while Mrs. Shea trots about with the customers,
does the design work, and takes a hand in everything
with the same unfailing cheerfulness as in her less pros-
perous days.

"Ma'll have that shiny green delivery wagon yet, and
plate glass windows to the potting shed, too, if she wants
'em," remarks Jimmie, and as Parkin responds with a
few suggestions of unchanging gloom, Jimmie addresses
him affectionately as old Jonah and dodges into one of
the houses after his accustomed manner before going in
for his supper, while the senior partner rests for a few
minutes in a new rocking chair, and thinks hopefully of
the great business that Jimmie is going to run by and by.

School Gardens in California.

The idea of educating children in the art of gardening
in our public schools is beginning to filter into the heads
of our boards of education and civic bodies that have
for their object the improvement in appearance of the

homes and, through them, the appearance of our city

and surrounding towns. The state superintendent of

public schools sent a request for photographs of our
work at Utah st. school, a neighborhood of the poorest

class of our citizens, which is an encouraging sign of the

times.

The Abbot Kinney Co., founders of Venice, our near-

est coast town, have donated and dedicated an acre of

ground to the public school of the thriving little village

for school garden work exclusively. This is the first

instance on this Coast, of which the writer knows any-

thing about, where the work is recognized either by

private enterprise or municipal action, in this encourag-
ing and substantial manner.

In this climate, so congenial to the production of

flower seeds of superior quality, there is no reason why
boys and girls could not have their time and thought
and energy profitably as well as pleasantly employed
the entire year. With nothing whatever to do during
school vacation, and only about half their time in the
school room during the term, all sorts of evil influences

are brought to bear upon them, to their undoing in too
many instances, and since we have so much vacant land
all over the city which the owners would gladly let

free of charge for gardening purposes, our school author-
ities are criminally negligent if they fail to avail them-
selves of these opportunities to educate the present gen-
eration in the fundamental principles of agriculture, the
foundation on which rests our national greatness.

P. D. Babnhabt.

_ II
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THE NOVELTIES AND NEWER
INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1909

New Rose White Killarney.

We iin- iiKk-liU'il ui .M.»i>. l-\ U. ricisi.ii t'tniipaiiy

for the beautiful illustration, showu on this Img(^ oC

thfir new rose. White Killnrney. which will he sont out

the coming Spring. Of all the good tliiut,'.s that they

have sent out, among which we might mention the Ap-
plolon chryscanlhcnniiii. tin- \arious forms of the Piorson

fern. Winsor caniaiion. ami oihrr novelties of equal and
established value, they consider White Killarney, all

things considered, the most valuable new plant that

they have had the pleasure of disseminating.

It is so seldom a new rose is introduced having the

neeessary requirements for a standard commercial va-

rieiy that it is a matter of more than ordinary interest

ii> rose grower.s wlien a rose as gooil as White Killarne>-

yi*ar; whereas White KiMarm-y will supiihint both these
\ai'ielies. as it covers tlie entin.' season.

While we have touched upon its value only from a

commercial standpoint, it will be equally desirable as a
hardy garden rose. Many rose enthusiasts consider Pink
Kilhirney the most valuable rose in the entire list of
roses fur outdoor planting, on account of its free-bluom-
ing qualities and hardiness; White Killarney will jirove

'(|ually as desirable for garden purposes.

If awards made on the exhibition table are any cri-

terion as lo the value of a new rose. White Killarney
has not been lacking in this respect, having been awarded
I he silver medal of the Massachusetts Ilorticultnral So-
ciety, an honor seldom bestowed upon a new plant by
this society; a silver medal by the Ilorticultnral So-
ciety of New York, and also a silver cup at the National
Flower Show for the best twelve blooms of a new i'a=ie

White Killarney.

is sent out. In buying seedling roses there is an ele-

ment of uncertainty as to their value, as only once in a
while one becomes a standard sort ; but in buying White
Killarney there is no uncertainty regarding its value
or success, because it has all the good qualities of the

Pink Killarney. the value of which is so well under-
stood and known, this latter being to-day the leading

pink rose. '^Iiite Killarney undoubtedly will occupy
the same position among white roses that Pink Killar-

ney does among the pink varieties grown to-day for

commercial purposes, it not only is as good as Pink
Killarney in every way, but, strange to state, the bud is

considerably larger and fuller, and has more petalage.

Mr. Pierson felicitates himself upon being able to dis-

cern the commercial value of a plant, and as soon as he
saw this rose, he was satisfied as to its value, and im-
mediately purcTiased half the stock of it, and he stales

that his expectations have been more than realized, as

the more he sees it the better he likes it. There have
been several white sports of Killarney. more or less

valuable, but this one. which originated with tlie Waban
Rose Conservatories, is far superior to the others.

One reason why White Killarney should supplant all

other white roses as a commercial variety is because it

is an all-season rose. Bride is at its best in iMidwinter,
being of little value in early Fall or late Spring, and
Kaiserin Augusta A'^ictoria, which has been grown as a
while Rummer rose, is good only at that season of the

never exhibited previous to this season. While these

awards indicate in a general way how the rose is re-

garded from an exhibition standpoint, its commercial
value will be best appreciated by seeing it growing.

Messrs. F. R. Pierson Company have one of their im-

mense greenhouses at Scarborough i)lanted with the

White and Pink Killarney, and. at the present time.

both of these varieties are in the "pink of perfection,"

making a sight it is worth going a long distance to

beliold. Here the difference in the size of the buds of

the ^N'hite and Pink Killarney can be seen at a glajaee.

These two varieties are growing alongside of each other,

under exactly the same conditions, so that the com-
parison is a fair one. It will well repay any one in-

terested in roses to visit these houses and see White
Killarney growing.

Bu F. n. IT/ViSON COMPANY.
Tairytown, JV. 1'.

Nephrolepis Superbissima.
Amonii the many new and \aluable varii-ties of Ne-

phrolepis originating with, and introduced by. the F. R.
Pierson T'ompany, of which Phrfioni was the forerunner,

none have been more unique and distinct than superhls-

•iiiiia. which is being presented by that firm this year.

It really is surprising to note the very distinct and
beautiful forms that have succeeded each other. Nephro-
lepis Piersoni elegantissima was entirely distinct from

the original I'iersoni. and superbissima is so distinct and
different from both these varieties that it hardly seems
possible that it originated from the same plant.

Strange to say. superbissima originated from I'iersoni.

the same as elegantissima. although there is little or no
resemblance between them. Superbissima is particularly
distinct, not only in form, but by reason of its deeper
coloring, the foliage being a dark, rich metallic green,
which is characteristic of this variety alone; all the
other varieties of the Nephrolepis family having a yellow-
ish tinge.

Some of our readers may be interested to know that
superbissima originated from Piersoni while growing in

the open ground. A few plants were set out in the gar-
den to see how it would do in the open ground, and su-
perbissima sported from one of these plants. As will be
seen by the illustration accompanying this article, the
fronds are more rigid than in any of its predecessoi's.

Some have thought that they are a little too still and
rigid, but this is a good fault— if fault it can be called

—

and will certainly offset the criticism that arose in some
instances in regard to its predecessors, viz.. that the
fronds would not hold up, especially where plants were
not perfectly grown.
The effect of a well-grown plant of supei'bissima is

certainly very charming and unique—in fact, the effect

produced is distinctly Japanese. The fronds are very
heavily imbricated, the pinnce overlapping, making the

frouds very dense and compact. The plant is very sturdy
in its habit, and the firm, rigid fronds never break
dow'n. so that it will stand more knocking around that
any other fern of this type. While a photograph shows
to a certain extent a similarity to its predecessors, su-

perbissima is absolutely distinct, not only in the forma-
tion of the fronds, but in coloring also, making it alto-

gether a unique, beautiful novelty of good commercial
value. Seldom does a new plant occupy such an im-
portant position as the Nephrolepis family has filled, of

which Piersoni and its successoi-s, which w-ere offsets of

the original Boston fern, have proven among the most
useful commercial florists' plants.

By F. R. PIERSON COMPANY,
Tarrytown, N. Y.

Frond of N. snpei'bissima.
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By HENRY A. DREER, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
Primula Ke-wensis. A most attractive Winter and

Spring !)ki(, miug variety, wiih pleasing bright yellow
flowers borne on long stem.s. It is deliglitfully fragrant
and -Stands well as a house plant : easy to grow.

Newport Pink Sureet "William. This variety orig-

inated in one of the famous gardens at Newport. R. I.

In color, it is watermelon pink or salmon-rose, vei'y

striking ; and a first-class cut flower during its flowering

period,

PLANTS.
In new and rare plants, we will offer, among others,

the following

:

Four NexF Hardy Asters. Beauty of Colwall, Suh-
coeruleus, Thorapsoni nana, Jlesa Grande speciosa grand-
iflora. We consider the above four the most meritorious

of the many new hardy asters introduced within recent

years. For the moat part they bloom from June to

August.

Late Branching Aster Crimson King. This Ta-

rieiy was intx-oduced last year but is so good that it

will be continued in the novelties for another season.

It belongs to the late-branching type, and is by far the

most perfect and brilliant crimson aster introduced to

date.

Neir Pink Aster Pink Beauty. This variety was
also introduced last year, but will be continued another

season. It might briefly be described as an improved
Daybreak. It is of taller growth, much larger flowers

and has the same delicate coloring. As a florist's cut

flower variety it will undoubtedly become one of the

standard sorts.

Crego's Giant Comet Asters. This type is of Am-
erican origin, and forms fluffy, artistic flowers of enor-

mous size, rarely measuring less tlian five inches across.

It is of strong growth, bearing its flowers on long, strong

stems and, unlike most of this type of aster, it stands

well when cut, and the flowers travel well. Well grown
specimens are just as fine as any chrysanthemum, and
we offer it in both pure white and shell pink.

Double Flowering Snapdragon. This is a nov-

elty from France, bearing perfectly double flowers of a

rich purplish red, with yellow tip and white tube. It is

expected that about one-third of the seedlings will come
true to type.

New Orckid-Flowered Sweet Peas for 1909.
L'nder this head are offered nine new varieties covering

most of the wanted stiades. It will only be another

year or two until all of the colors in sweet peas are

covered by this improved type.

Begonia semperflorens Salmon Qneen. Of the

many vai'ieties of this useful begonia none, we think,

are more brilliant than this new variety, which is of a
brilliant salmon and should find a place quickly.

Cineraria Matador. This novelty from Europe is a

large flowering scarlet cineraria. The addition of this

color certainly enriches this popular plant, and should

make a good subject for Easter flowering.

Invincible Giant Conrslip. A variety of strong

growth and bearing massive flowers on stems 12 to 15
inches high. The principal color is yellow, although

orange, scarlet and crimson are to be found among the

seedlings. This should make a good subject for selling

in flower in pots in Spring.

New Hybrid Delphiniums. We have been fortun-

ate in securing a quantity of seed of eight of the very

choicest of the newer hybrid sorts, including the well-

knowm free flowering variety Belladonna. This repro-

duces itself quite true from seed. The other varieties

named may be expected to vary somewhat from the

parent : Alfred Henderson, Duke of Connaught, Geneva,
King of Delphiniums. Mme. Violet Geslin, Sir George
Newues, Thomas Baines.

Lupinus polyphyllus roseus. A beautiful rose-

flowered form of the hardy Lupine; a nice thing for cut-

tin-,'.

Myosotis Rutli Fischer. This is said to be the

largest flowering forget-me-not. producing flowers up to

one-half inch in diameter, of true forget-me-not blue

;

plants of strong vigorous growth, of exceptional value
for pot cuUurp and Spring bedding.

Stokesia Cyanea in various colors. Some years
ago this had liut one color, blue. Some two or three

years ago, a white variety was developed, and now we
are able to offer a mixture which contains several shades
of rose as well as several shades of blue. It has not
been possible to got these shades separate as yet and
the seed is offered in mixture only.

Fyretkram uliginosum stellata.

The top and smaller flower shows the old type.

Astilbe Arendsi. This is the latest introduction of

the hyliridizer wlio produced such varieties as Queen
Alexandra. Peach Blossom, and others. It is a cross

lietween A. Davidii, astilboides and Thuubergii. It pro-

duces feathered heads of flowers varying in color from
creamy white and delicate rose to purplish rose.

Heleniums Riverton Gem and Riverton
Beauty. These two varieties originated at our nur-

sprics and are quite distinct from anything heretofore

offered. The flowers of the former are old gold which
changes, as they mature, to a wallflower red; the flow-

ers of the latter are a rich lemon yellow, making a very

liretty contrast to the purplish black of the cone-sliaped

center.

Phlox divaricata Laphami (Perry's Variety).

This is a great improvcmenl on tlic P. d. Canadensis, the

plant being more robust, the flowers considerably larger

and of a more intense shade of blue, being very similar

in color to Plumbago capensis. This should make a

nice plaut to sell iu flower in Spring.

Pyrethrum uliginosum stellata. This variety

originaled with us at Kiverton. It is a greatly improved
form, with flowers fully one-half larger than the type,

and with long narrow petals forming a much more
graceful and refined flower : without doubt, the best and
most useful daisy for cutting during August and Sep-

tember.

Lupinus polyphyllus roseus. This we offer in

seed torni. and also in strong plauts. For those who
wish immediate results, plants, of coui-se, are the proper
way to get them.

New Trollius, or Globe Flowers. Under this head
are offered five new and distinct varieties

;
great improve-

ments on existing sorts, all of strong growth, with
flowers of very large size, varying in color from pure
yellow to orange red.

Ampelopsis Lowii. A new Japanese Ivy, which,
like Ampelopsis Veitchii, clings to the smoothest surface
without support ; but the foliage is muCh smaller, more
deeply cut and much more graceful and elegant than the
old sort. In Spring and Summer the leaves are a
bright apple green, changing iu the Autumn to crimson
and scarlet.

Vitis Henryana. A new variety from China, with
foliage similar to but not so large as our native
Virginia Creeper, and heavier and of greater substance
and prettily variegated. The ground color is a deep,

velvety green, the midrib and principal veins silvery

white. This variegation is most pronounced in ttie

Autumn, when the green ground color changes to red, the

variegations remaining white.

Dahlia Drear's White. This magnificent white
show sort was exhibited the past Autumn, and created
more favorable comment than any other new dahlia
shown. It might briefly be described as a refined Grand
Duke Alexis, absolutely pure white, a strong grower,
free flowering, and sure to )iecome a standard cut flower
variety.

Imported and Domestic Novelties in Dahlias.
In addition to the above we list some 25 new cactus va-
rieties, 5 new decorative varieties, and several others of
various types, all of which will be fully described in our
Garden Book to be issued early in January.

Nexp- Fern Nephrolepis Schoelzeli. This is a new
crested Scottii or dwarf Boston Fern, and probably the

most valuable commercial fern introduced iu a number
of years. It has been very generally shown this Autumn,
and has been awarded innumerable prizes and certificates.

Every florist wlio wants something new and distinct in

the fern line will have to add this to the list.

Canna Mephisto. This is the darkest crimson va-
riety yet introduced. Flowers ai*e of large size, borne
in good trusses held well above the bright green foliage.

It attains a height of ^-iVz feet.

Begonia Dichroa. An introduction from Brazil of

shrubby habit, with large bright glossy green leaves,

sometimes boldly variegated with large and small silvery

spots. Its flowers are produced almost the year around,
iu large trusses, of a salmon orange color, entirely dis-

tinct from all others.

Begonia New Double Fringed Tuberous Root-
ed. This originated with our grower of begonias, and
it would be quite impossible to describe the beauty of

this new type. Tlie flowers are perfectly double, of large

size, the edges of the petals deeply cut or fringed, and
quite distinct from anything heretofore offered.

Buddleia variabilis Veitchiana. A new hardy
shrub. An introduction from China, bearing flower
spikes over 20 inches long by 3 across, of a pleasing

shade of violet mauve, with orange yellow center.

Helenium Biverton Beauty.
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Gereinium Novelties and Newer

Varieties.

of deep cardinal red, apparently covered with purplish

sheen, deepening toward the center of the large, well-

formed, handsome semi-double flowers : the trusses are

medium sized but borne in the greatest profusion; habit

dwarf, vigorous and branching. An easy variety to grow.

Jean Oberle (Brt. 1906).—One of the most beautiful

among that color known as the peach pink: an exquisite

shade of hydrangea pink, toning tenderly to almost pure

^Ahite at the outer edges of each petal ; the florets are

especially ^^H formed, just semi-double enough to be

pleasing: the trusses are actually immense, often having

a hundred florets to the truss. The habit is exceptionally

strong and vigorous ; very^ free bloomer, foliage distinct

and one of the types that stand the sun perfectly ; color

of foliage dark green with a slight chocolate zone. One
of the best in this class and undoubtedly has a bril-

liant future.

Jules Vasseur (Brt. 1906).—Semi-double Cyclops, of

an exceptional and strikingly handsome color. Bright

cardinal red with a distinct white eye, a slight violet

shading on the upper petals. A strong robust grower.

The foliage is rich green slightly feathered, clean and

liealthy. Magnificent as a pot plant.

By R. VINCENT, Jr. d SONS CO.,
White Marsh, Md.

Geraiunm Ornella.

It is almost too early to say much in regard to the in-

troductions of lOOS. There are about the usual number

of new varieties, all coming with the introducer's en-

dorsement and promise that they are superior to anything

ever seen or heard tell of in the geranium line, and as a

matter of fact some of them are fine, the finest that we
have ever seen, grand achievements toward perfection.

The flowers are extra large, of perfect form, splendid

substance and the most exquisite beauty, embracing a

range of divei-sified coloring with combinations of mark-

ing almost endless and undreamed of.

Among those which have appeared good to us. coming

from Bruant. is Claire Freuot. a single of the most prom-

ising habit, dwarf robust grower, the flowers and trusses

of the largest size. Tlie color is a new tint of Nymphaea
rose, shading to a Daybreak pink, veined salmon. Jean

Lamarque—Splendid compact habit of growth, blooming

abundantly, grand trusses of perfectly foi-med large

flower.s. Tlie color is a beautiful combination of red

cerise shading through violet to a white center; the base

of the upper petals feathered orange. Mrs. Annie A'in-

cent—A grand addition to the rose pink class. large

round flowers produced in the greatest profusion, on long

rigid stems. The foliage is handsome, light green, slightly,

crimpled. The color is pure carmine, somewhat macu-

lated white, with a freshness and brightness incomparable.

From Rozain-Boucharlat we have a new color in

Oudjda. The nearest to a true purple, spotted bishop

violet, opening to a white center.

But while we might go on enumerating quite a number
of novelties which have come to stay, the majority of

people are not looking *'or high priced geraniums. They
are willing to pay a high price for other things but

when it comes to buying geraniums they want a good

plant in a four-inch pot for 10 or 15 cents, so that what
the grower who caters to the masses is looking for are

such as have been on the market long enough for a good

stock to be worked up, and for 2 in. stock that can be

bought for not more than $4.00 per 100.

In this class we would mention Ornella. a 1906 Bruant
introduction of real special merit, and which we are con-

fident will soon win its place in popular favor, meeting
every requirement of a flrst-class semi-double scarier

geranium, either as a i>ot plant or bedder. The color is

so intense as to dazzle the eye. The flowprs are beauti-

fully formed, the trusses are large, the foliage is robust,

dwarf and compact. Tliis is really a gem.

A most magnificent addition 1o the list of Mr.
Bruant's introductions and one that is destined soon to

rank among the highest grade of standard geraniums is

Col. Thomas (Brt. 1906). It is distinct in color an,i

exceptionally attractive, the color being a pleasing shade

Geranium Jean Oberle.

Nevir 1909 Canna Improved Mont Blanc.

almost pure white and produced in great profusion all

season.

New Canna I-ily of 1909, "Wawa." "Wawa" is

entirely different from any other canna offered, being a

new shade of pure, soft pink and indescribably lovely.

Because of its beautiful color it has proved to be very

popular with the ladies here, and we believe will prove

so everywhere. Moreover it is an immense bloomer, con-

tinuing to bear large trusses of exquisite lily-like flowers

the entire season. It is a vigorous grower with hand-

some green foliage and is 3 to 4 ft. high.

Bij CONARD & JONES CO.,
West Grove. Pa.

Novelties in Cannas and Roses.

Nexir Climbing: Mosella—1 909. A new hardy
everblooming climbing rose v.hich. for beauty and abund-
ance of bloom, outrivals any other variety introduced

for many years. The flower is precisely like the golden
yellow cream colored blossoms of the bush rose by the

same name ; a healthy vigorous climber that continues

producing its lovely clusters almost without interruption

from Spring until fros't.

"Se-w 'Wiiite Canna I/ily Mont Blanc, Improved.
At last! We are approaching more nearly what for

years has been the dream of the canna enthusiasts

—

"A canna lily of sparkling whiteness that should rival

the Easter lily for its purity." Mont Blanc Improved
has the same vigorous constitution and luxuriant green
foliage as its antecedent, but its crowning beauty is in

the increased size and beauty of its blossoms. They are New 1909 Canna "'Wawa,
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NEW AND RARE ORCHIDS
Of new and rare Orchids we have during the past year discovered the following:

Cattleya Sclirocderse var.
"Hercules."—^Tliis is rtu extniordin-

ar.v ftu'iii. in fm-l wu lu-lii've il is tlie

finest C. Sclirti'doni' in cultivation,

riiu (lowers arc iiimsiiall.v Inr^f. of

FrolK-Ii wliiti'. Ilif liirifnl of tin- li|t

is yellow encircli'd b|> a Itnpati liand of

uliile. 'I'lii' li'XIiir.' Ml' III,' flowers is

L'litirely (lilVereiil ri-oiii [lie type in-

asinueti as the se|»als and petals are

tllieli. almost leatlier.v. feeling to tlie

loueh like a piere of elotll. The
flowers last on the itlaiit for weeks.

fSee illnstration. I

Cypripediuiu Insigue Tar.
Lageroe.—This is u \ery distinct, in-

deed a nnitpie \ariel.\', llowering with
us for the first lime this I'Mll from
i lot of plants imported four years
ago from Burma. The entire center
of the dorsal sepal is one solid

hloti'li of reddish dark brown choco-
late color, slightly suffused at the
edges with greenish yellow, and with
four or five small pink marks at the

extreme upper part of the blotch, the
whole encircled -with a band of pure
white. I See illnstrntion.)

Cypripediuiu lusigne Hurrel-
lianuiu.—A fine and distinct form,
Howering for the first time this Fall
out of the same imi>ortation as C.
iusigue var. Lagera>. It resemliles

somewhat C. insigne Lindenioe, but it

is much finer in every way. The dor-
sal sepal stands out bold and flat and
does not roll hack like this latter.

"

Color greenish yellow, the basal half suffused with red-
dish brown, this diminishes toward the top and sides
where the color is greenish yellow, apex pure white.
(See illustration.)

Calantlie Summitensis.—This is a very fine cal-
anthe of which we have no record. We found it last
year flowering among our Calanthe Veitchii, and this
year we have two plants .iust now in bloom. The flowers
are more compact than in Calanthe Veitchii and some-
what larger : the tip is larger and more rounded : the
color of the lip is light rose pink while the rest of the
flower is rose pink. Tlie flowers are also much more

Cattleya Schroderae var. Hercules,

Cypripedinm Mrs. ^Vashington A. Roelillng.—
(C. caudatuiu X C. limcorrhodum. ) 'i'his is not a new
plain liut one as yd selcl..iM seen. lis llowei's are of an
imjicisiijg and striking beauty. It inherits iLs long petals
from C. caudatuni, while the color is more from C.
I rrhodnni. suffused with greenish yellow, which it also
hikes from C. caudatuin. It is a perfect blend both as
In shape and color.

Cyprlpedium Brownii (C. leucorrhodum X C. longi-
llorum niiignitliiniiii 1. .\ol new. but one of those like the
fireceiling which never grow old. Tt is strikingly distinct
and beautiful, of light rose ]iink color, and flowers in the
late Fall.

We have this year discovered in Mexico a new breed of
I.a'lia aiieeps, rii aging in colors from pure white to pal-
I si pink. It is loo early at the present writing to form
an.i' decided opinion as to what they will turn out until
we liliiiim them next Fall. Those we have flowered this

Fall are entirely distinct from anything .yet seen in
Ijtelia anceps; of these we will furnish additional facts

"™* •^''"'"''

«// I.AdER cC HVBRELL,
Summit, N. J.

New Rose Mrs. Jardine.

This new Hybrid Tea rose, raised by Alexander Dick-
son & Sons, of Newtownards, Ireland, has been tested
by us for Winter forcing, and has proved a fitting com-
panion to their former introduction.s—Killarney and
Liberty. It is a strong robust grower, and can be easily
handled. It flowers much more profusely than either
Bride or Bridesmaid and the blooms are produced on
long stems. The flowers are double, and cao be used
either in the bud or in the half expanded state. The
color is bright rosy pink, shading in the outer petals to
salmon pink. It is very fragrant, and in .January when
Bridesmaid and Killarney lose their color. Sirs. Jardine
produces flowers as bright as iu October or March.

By ROBERT SCOTT & SON.
Sharon Hill, Pa.

closely set on the spike than those of C. "S'eitchii. We
believe the cross is between C. Veitchii and C. Regnierii
but we are not certain. It is a gem in every respect.

(See illustration.)

Calanthe Cornelius Vandcrbilt.—This is not a
new plant but it is as yet scarce and sufficiently beauti-
ful and meritorious to be mentioned here. It is a cross
between Calanthe vestita rubro-oculata and C. Veitchii.

The entire flower is pure white with a large spreading
lip. the throat of which is of a beautiful red. This hy-
brid was raised several .year's ago, if memory serves us
right, liy Mr. Gardner of Newport, R. I,

Chrysanthemum Fee Orientale.

The best description of this fine novelty of M. Nonin's
is to call it an early Guy Hamilton : it is one of the
most graceful chrysanthemums extant; pure white with
creamy center, a stiff but graceful stem, and it does not
reflex decidedly until somewhat overdone. It is fully
ready to cut by Oct. 15, but was not photographed till a
week later. On strong plants the flower is very large,
which makes one feel sure of a splendid showing next
year.

5?/ TKE E. G. BTLL CO., Richmond, Ind.

Cypripedinm insigne var. Lagerai, Calanthe Summitensis. Cypripedinm insigne var. Ilnrrellianum.

Some Latest Introductions of Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.
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In chrysanthemums we do very little with novelties,

but a great deal with those sorts which prove of com-
mercial value. Golden Glow and Virginia Poehlmanu
bid fair to lead as sellers the coming season, while

Golden Eagle, Lynwood Hall, Pacific Supreme and
White Cloud, added to these, makes a very choice col-

lection of last season's best.

Our bedding stock list and the palms and ferns are

as always attractive.

A visit to the establishment will be instructive to

many and they are always welcome at Cromwell.

By A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

House of Rose My Maryland, at A. N. Fierson's, CFoxuwell, Conn.

White Killarney—My Maryland.
In considering rose novelties to be offered to the trade

this year, two varieties stand out very prominently,

White Killarney and My Maryland.

White Killarney. As has already been stated in

The Florists' Exchange, White Killarney sported with

us three years ago and we obtained in this way what we
considered a very fine strain of this new variety. We
intended to disseminate this strain until, upon examina-
tion of the sport of the Waban Rose Conservatories, of

Natick, Mass., we became satisfied that theirs was su-

perior to ours. We at once made arrangements with
them to furnish us with stock and will graft and propa-

gate from their strain. Not one eye of our stock will

be used for propagating in any way, either for sale or

for our own use, and when we assure our customers of

this they can be satisfied in ordering that they will re-

ceive only the Waban rose stock. This is unquestionably

the best white rose grown to-day, superior to anything
now in existence.

My Maryland. This promises to be one of the most
popular pink roses of the future. Compai'atively few
plants were sent out a year ago. We were especially

fortunate in this matter and have a large stock on

Rose My Maryland.

hand. We have already booked orders for nearly 100.-

000 plants of this variety for early Spring delivery.

Grafting has already begun and we expect to be in con-
dition to fill all contracts in good season. My Maryland
promises to be, perhaps, as popular as the Pink Killar-

ney. Any grower is fortunate in having two such at-

tractive roses to offer to the trade.

In carnations we are listing the best of standard va-
rieties and have added to this list a few of the new
ones. Pink Delight, which is one of the Dorner seed-

lings, has been given a place and we believe it to be one
of the best of the novelties. Georgia and Mrs. J. C.

\aughan have also been included and both are valuable
additions to the list of free blooming commercial va-

rieties.

Polypodium Mandaianum.
John Thorpe says : This new fern of W. A. Manda,

Inc., is a sterile form of Polypodium aureum. Of course
Polypodium aureum in its proper state is covered with
golden spores from which it takes

its name. All the polypodiums have
stolons which are creeping and ex-

tend from one place to another,

mostly on rocks or stones and they

become at sometime partly epiphy-

tal. If they get in contact with
anything that suits them the sto-

lons will reach out over it. Of
course in the ordinary law of na-
ture these plants are propagated
by spores and take care of them-
selves. This particular sterile form
must be due to mechanical law.
Illustration is given by the many
kinds and varieties of the Boston
fern, which properly is Nephrolepis
exaltata. Why the name "Bos-
ton" was given to it is not ex-

plained.

It is a revelation to people who
do not know the workings of na-
ture that all the variations of the

nephrolepis are due to Its steril t\

That is why we have so many
forms of it. Nature has been de
nied the proper course of sexuality

I will say that the most valu
able plant, the most progres'^ive
plant, the plant which has gained
the gold medal v.; Polypodium
Mandaianum and I have no hesita-
tion in saying there will be as
many forms of it as in the case of
Nephrolepis exaltata. Fortunately
all the polypodium family are good
keepers under adverse circum-
stances. They will live where
palms will not. For temporary
decorations in cut flowers the
polypodium will last as long as
any of the asparagus. None of
the polypodiums are an exception
to this rule. From a decorative
standpoint the confisuration of
the plant, its adaptability, it is

equal to any plant ever intro-
duced.

By W. A. MANDA. Inc..

Orange, N. J.

By Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.—See text.
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Chrysantheiuuiii Gloria.

Elmer D. Smith Co.'s Chrysanthemum
Novelties for 1909.

Mrs. J. Boxall. This importation was offered, 1907,
as an exhibition sort, but further tests demonstrated its

merits as a late commercial, producing double flowers
from buds selected last of September. Possesses clean
upright growth and is entirely free from disease. Blooms
I'esemble Dr. Engnehard in form and are a trifle darker
in color, being an incurved bright pink. Flowering sea-
son immediately following Dr. Enguehard, coming just
right for Thanksgiving.

First-class certificate C. S. A., Nov. 28.

Gloria. A seedling of October Frost, producing <lou-

blc flowers from any bud. Those selected August 2^i to
Seiit. .'i, finish (lc(. lu to (Jet. 2.">, producing large blooms
of a beauliful litht pink same as .seen in lOuchaulress
lanuiliou. Sti'iu and foliage unsurpassed.

First-class certilicate V. S. A. Oct. 10.

President Ta£t. Tlie seusaliou of the year. The
I'iivciiiiblc coiiiMiriils anil awards which have stamped this
iicH comer have been heralded tar aud near liy the news
null trade papers. The prestige thus attained in no way
i'.\cccds the excellences of this peer of midseason whites,
It is a .Japanese incurved with petals of the purest white,
which closely incur\c'. forming a huge glistening ball.

^^tclLl aud foliage ample. 4V4 feet. Best bud Aug. 20,
iiiiiluring Oct. 25. A first-class white, coming with Col.
I'. .\|ipleton, will be a welcome adjunct to the midseason
scctimi. We have faith in President Taft aud consider
il far superior to any late October flowering variety now
iu commerce.

First-chiss certificate C. S. A. Certificated Penn. Hort.
Societ.v. Best undisseminated variety at National Flower
Show.

Mrs. W. E. Kelley.—A very bright yellow Japanese
with fine stem and foliage. 5 ft. Best bud Sept. 15,
maturing Nov. 10. Easy to manage and producing per-
fect blooms from late buds.

First-class certificate and first prize for 6 blooms dark
yellow in both commei'cial and exhibition classes at Na-
tional Flower Show.

Chadwiek Improved. Five years ago we noticed
one plant producing pure white flowers. Each successive
year we have been selecting from it only those showing
the true color. From the three hundred planted last

year there were only two flower's showing faint trace of
pink. As our common stock of W. H. Chadwiek shows
a decided shade of pink we believe the improved stock
sufliciently true and distinct to warrant us in placing
it upon the market. It goes without saying that Chad-
wiek has been and still is one of the best commercial
sorts for Thanksgiving use and the pure white form will

no doubt greatly enhance its value. Scored 90 points
at Cincinnati, Nov. 28.

NEW SINGLE ANNA.
Anna. A seedling from Indicum or Golden Chain.

Possessing the same freedom of bloom but not as slender
and rampant in growth as the parent. Belongs to the
true single section having but one row of petals, which
roll at the tips, giving the cactus dahlia efi:ect. Unex-
celled as a specimen plant and, when propagated late,

makes splendid plants for general use. Also useful for
cut sprays.

Awarded certificate of merit by the Lenox Horticul-
tural Society, Mass.

By ELMER D. SMITH <£ CO.,

Adrian, Mich.

Kaiserin Goldifolia.

Kaiserin Goldifolia.

Sport from Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, with its identi-
cal pure white color and not the slightest indication of
pink or other tinge out of doors ; finely formed, large
buds, and magnificent, full, double blooms ; an abundant
producer from early Spring until late frost. A free,

bushy grower, not quite so tall as the parent. The dis-

tinguishing feature, however, lies in the fact that the
foliage is a bright, golden yellow, delicately veined and
shaded. As a bedding plant, this far excels Golden
Bedder Coleus, to say nothing of the beautiful white
buds and blooms. Invaluable for pot culture, etc.

By THE LEEDLE FLORAL CO.,

Springfield, O.

Mrs, W. E. Kelley. President Taft.

By Elmer D. Smitli & Co., Adrian, Mich.

Chadwiek Improved.
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New Chrysanthemums for 1909

Chrysantthemiiia Chas. H. Totty.

The year 1908 marks a distinct advance in new va-

rieties, more pronounced than has been shown since tlie

year W. Duckham. Cheltoni and that set were distributed

five years ago.

As has been the case for some time past it is the

Australian varieties that make the best showing and

by the latest advices on the latest seedlings the end is

not yet. Poekett must be classed as the greatest hybridist

in chrysanthemums the world has ever seen, and his sys-

tem of using the very largest varieties and working all

the time with a definite aim in view is what is bringing

him fame and fortune.

In no color does this work show more than in the crim-

son section this year ; the Wells-Porkett set gives us

Leslie Morrison, Charles H. Totty, Pocketfs Sui-prise and
last, and greatest, Pockett's Crimson, ^\1ien the latter

first flowered Wells realized that he had a world beater,

and after some consideration he arranged that I should

distribute it in America simultaneously with its distribu-

tion in England. There is notliing in its color, which is

a true crimsou, that approaches this variety in size and
the older growers, who remember when G. W. Ghilds

first appeared, compared the two varieties as each being

head and slioulders above (he other introductions of the

year. The flowers of this variety with which I won the

sweepstakes at Chicago had reposed in my cellar for two
weeks before starting out on their 1000 mile journey,

and yet they held up in splendid shape for several days
after they were set up.

The largest flower of the year is Charles 11. Totty.
This shades back more to chestnut scarlet but it is a

wonderful color under electric light. Leslie Morrison
.shades off to rose, while Pockett's Surprise has bronze
shadings, but each one is so fine that it is well worth
growing as a variety. The last named was inclined to

burn this year and should not be too highly fed.

Mrs. C. H. Totty and Frank Payne are two light

pinks that will be appreciated. The commercial grower,
who looks only at the flower from a monetai"j- point of

view, is wary about taking up new kinds, but if he
wants a beautiful refined flower that will sell on sight he
might do far worse than invest in the first named va-

riety. It is the shade of Enchantress carnation and takes
equally well with the ladies.

Clara Wells as can be seen in the picture is a true

incurved. As a keeper and shipper it is the oest of the

set. Commercially the color is against it ; it is too

creamy to be a white and not deep enough to show under
artificial light as a yellow.

Mrs. O. ri. Ivahn as a lu'onze is very fine. It is the

liread and butter variety, every plant producing a per-

fect flower. Some market-^ do not like bronze but New
York is not one of them. Bronze snades, when the stem
and foliage are right, as they are in the case of Kahn,
can be made into most efl'ective decorations when used
in conjunction with Autumn foliage.

W. R. Brock, whicn I exhibited as No. 20, is a com
mercial pink that originated in Canada. It can be
brought in for Thanksgiving iu perfect condition and
has none of the hollow-eyed defect of the old Maud
Dean. As a late pink I predict that Brock will become
the standard variety.

Yellow Sport of Mrs. J. A. Miller is a Madison variety.

sporting originally with A. Herrington, of this town.
Tlie parent is well known 1o exhibitors, having been tht

favorite variety in the "any other class" since I intro-

ibued it, four years ago. The Yellow Sport has a great
future ahead of it, for its beautiful foliage, and stem like

an iron rod, uannot be beaten. Yellow Miller was ready
to cut, with me, by October 10, this year, and I could
have gotten big money for it had I had a good Imtch
for the market.

By CRAIihEi^ //. TOTTW
Madison, N. J.

Azalea Canescens.
This new candidate for favor is a large shrub, growing

four to fifteen feet iu height, symmetrical in form, and
blooming when quite young and very freely. It is a wood-
land species but also flourishes in the open, and adapts
itself to different soils and exposures. It is found in

both wet and dry places, in peaty soils and in stony
ground, aud seenxs fully at home iu old worn out pas-

tures on bleak hillsides. Its distinguishing features are

its ijright rose pink color and its delicious odor, which is

like that of the common garden pink, and fills the air

around with fragrance. As might be expected, it takes

kindly to cultivation and is equally useful in the lawn
or in open woodland.
Wm. F. Bassett is offering this new azalea along with

a choice list of dahlias and other shrubs, the advertise-

ment of which will be found in this issue of The Florists'

Exchange.
Bij WM. F. BASSETT,

Hammonion, N. J.

Azalea Canescens.

Ilex Verticillata.

It does not appear to be generally known that the Ilex

family comprises mostly dicecious shrubs, I. verticillata

being in that class, and, as generally handled by the trade,

or by landscape gardeners, the chances are that not one-

fourth of them will ever produce berries. A probability

exists that in planting a small number not one fruit bear-

ing specimen will be secured, and as the value of this

shrub depends almost entirely on its berries it is

much more satisfactory to secure those that have

been propagated from fruit bearing specimens. The ac-

companying illustration is taken from Meehan's Jlonthly,

and sliows a good specimen. As Mr. !Meehau always

made it a point not to over represent his productions,

this may therefore l^ considered as at least not above an

average specimen, and it is not uncommon to find bushes

with four times as many berries.

This desirable shrub is offered by Wra. F. Basset of

Hammonton. N. J., whose adv. appears in this week's

issue.

By WM. F. BASSETT,
Hammonion. N. J.

Pockett's Crimson. Mrs. O. H. Kalin. Frank Payne.
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Three New "SPENCERS" for 1909.
Thfse llnvc "Spciu-i-rs" now liist ulTi-ivil, linvf boou

urowii cari'TulIy ami most rijiidly "roKiU'd." It is snfe

to expect thnt they will come at least i-islity to ninety

in'T cent. true. With the crops of liHKS, we have had

jinother yenr's work to still further eliminate the "sport-

ive" tiMnU'neies characteristic of all tin' Spt-nccr lyp.-.

Mrs. Routzahn Spencer.

From the fact that Mr. L. O. Routzahn, with whom
it originated in California, has insisted upon tmr fnllini;

it "Mi's. Koutzahn." phmtcrs may rest assured that it;

possesses jrreat merit both as to type and color. The
heautiful coiorin;i of the ilowers is quite difficult to de-

scribe. The color-blrnciiny: is so unusual that the (lowers

must be seen in order to realize their full beauty. The
nearest description wr can i::ive is buff or apricot ground.

Hushed and suffused with delicate pink or a very soft

rose, deepening toward the edges of the standard and
wings, giving siimewliat of a picotee-edged effect. Thr
tlowei"s are of tlie largest size, thoroughly crimped and
waved,—of the true Spencer type. The standard is

broad and deep ; the wavy wings are so large that they

usually hide the keel and are of the same soft color ef-

fect as the standard. The vines are strong and thrifty.

The stems are twelve to fourteen inches long and seldom
produce less than three flowers, while many vines bear

four grand flowers to a spray. The large, beautifully

formed flowers are so gracefully placed on the stem that

they are sure to excite the greatest admiration, especially

when made up into bouquets or shown in vases for ex-

hibition.

Queen Victoria Spencer.

This we have grown the past two years under the name
of Black-seeded Primrose Spencer. As the coloring of

the flowers is almost identical, however, with that of the

well-known grandiflora Queen Victoria, we have decided

to call it Queen Victoria Spencer. The flowers are ex-

tremely large, of the true waved Spencer type, and have

a most pleasing color effect. The background is quite

a deep primrose, flushed with rose. The flowers are all

of good substance, borne three and four to the stem ; the

past season there were proportionately more sprays of

four flowers than with any other "Spencer" grown by us.

The strong, dark-green stems carry well the gigantic flow-

ers. The vines are of strong growth and, under favor-

able conditions, should surely produce flowers that will

please the most critical both as to type and color. Queen
Victoria Spencer promises to prove a valuable addition

to the "Giant-waved" or Spencer type of sweet peas.

King Edward Spencer.

Descriptive of this sterling novelty it should be neces-

sary only to say thnt it is the nearest approiicii in color

to the popular King Kdward V'll in the waved or Si)en-

cer type. The enormous fltjwei's coiue almost uaifoinily

waved and crinkled to a pronounced dei;ree. The stand-

ard mea-surt'S from one and three-quarters to two inches

across by one and one-i|uarter inches deep ; the wings
are one and three-eighths inches wide by one and oue-

(juarter inches long. The unusually large wings make
the flowers appear truly gigantic in size. We measured
a selected specimen in which the standard was two and
one-eighth inches broad, one and one-half inches high ;

the wings were one and one-half inches long. The stand-

ard is a deep rich carmine-scarlet of glossy effect. The
wings are also carmine-scarlet and on the revei*se side

are of a deep rosy carmine. The stems are twelve to

fifteen inches long and frequently carry four fine blooms,

while the majority bear three flowers.

The stems are thick and heavy, the vines vigorous and
thrifty. This has been pronounced "the most beautiful

of all the Spencers," as not only are the open flowers

most brilliant in their rich coloring, but the buds also

are exceedingly bright and beautiful.

By W. ATLEE BURPEE d CO..
Philadelphia, Pa.

»# *

Chrysamtheinuin Virginia Foehlmanii.

Chrysanthemum Virginia

Poehlmann.
Virginia Poehlmann is making

many friends. Another delightfully

easy doer, with beautiful foliage and
a stiff stem, though a trifle short

;

an odd thing about it and its parent,

Mme. Paul Sahut, is that, notwith-

standing their rather soft texture,

they are both splendid keepers ; this

variety will be grown by every flo-

rist as soon as its fine qualities are

recognized.

By POEHLMANN BROS. CO.,

Chicago.

New Rambler Rose, Newport Fairy.

New Rambler Rose, Newport Fairy.

Our illustration shows a plant of this rose, two years
old. in an eight-inch tub. The Julius Roehrs Company
describe it as follows : "Newport Fairy possesses the
following good habits : Strong, sturdy grower, ever-

blooming, good substance and perfectly hardy. We have
given Newport Fairy a fair trial at our nurseries, and
we can thoroughly recommend same for planting or as

a pot plant for Easter forcing. It is without doubt the

finest of all recent introductions."

By JULIUS ROEHRS COMPANY,
Rutherford, N. J.

Mrs. Routzahn Spencer. Queen Victoria Spencer.

By W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia,
King Edward Spencer.

Pa.
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LEST WE
Don't forgfet that you are only one of many, no matter

is a composite— lie wlio assumes tlie role of God's only imj

life, with head erect, and that you look your fellows in the fl

wobble nor the sun cease to shine. Ability and opportunitl

plete the Trinity. It is true that every tub rests on its ov

iron bands before the whole can stand alone. The fellow

It is an unimpeachable fact that no other dealer has the facil

Pre-eminence in our business can only be attained by supplyirt

his Christmas trade. I have Orchids, and can fill all orders. >

Among varieties most desirable for the holidays I offer thn

Calanthe, Cypripedium Insigne and Leeanum, Dendrobli

Autumnalis, Oncidium Tigrinum, Vanda and Cymbidium.

In addition to Orchids I have to offer a superb line of

Yellow and White Daisies, Lilies, Wall-flowers, Asparagus,1

JAMES I
42 West 28th Street, Teleil

ORCHIDS ORC
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'"\^'^^oSlm-!:-'SSSS^i,ai>.
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HIIDS ORCHIDS
FORGET.

what pedestal you may pose, or niche you fill in life. Humanity

5 is an ass. If it is meet that you walk in the path of

i, don't strut and don't stare—without you the world wouldn't

are success essentials; but there must be gfood will to com=

bottom, but you must first bind the staves together with

ose head swells to the point where he forgets—falls.

''Bill Barlow."

s for supplying Orchids that I have.

customers with what they need ; every florist needs some Orchids for

ollowing^— Cattleya Trianae, C. Percivaliana, C. Dowiana,

n Formosum, Phalaenopsis Amabilis, Laelia Anceps and

lisettias, Cerbera Jameson!, Gardenias, Lily of the Valley,

[1 Carnations.

MANUS,
line 759 Madison Square. NEW YORK.

O
R
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I
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WIDS ORCHIDS
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ''""TS'^i'bliliTl. Iic^noe.
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New White Carnation Meirchioness. New Rose Rhea Reid.

Rhea Eeid is the progeny of a line of red seedlings,

the immediate pollen parent being American Beauty.
The bloom is of the very largest size and absolutely full

;

Che bud is long and splendidly formed from its earliesi

stages throughout its development, and the open flower

is as big and fine as that of an H. P. The texture

is excellent ; the color is a clear red, lightening in

warm weather to a deep cerise and in Midwinter ap-

proaching the Richmond color. The variety is a strong,

heavy grower, producing fine canes profusely, every one
carrying a fine flower which opens freely. It is a won-
derful producer even in dark weather.

The rose requires a rich, heavy soil and generous treat-

ment, as one would infer upon the most casual examina
lion of its growth and habit. To add to its other good
rjualities it is deliciously fragrant.

To Rhea Reid was awarded the Grand Bagatelle

Prize of the Municipality of Paris, a gold medal, as be-

ing the premier variety out of SS varieties entering into

I he competition.

Bii THE E. G. HILL CO..
Richmond. Ind.

Vase of Carnation Marcliioness.

Our illustration is from a photograph of a house of

Carnation Marchioness which originated with the late

Louis E. Marquisee, four years ago; that gentleman was

highly impressed with it from the fii-st—its remarkably

full and highly clove scented flowers being very striking.

After four years' trial he felt convinced it would prove

a great money maker to the trade. Last year, from

actual count, each plant averaged from 30 to 36 perfect

flowers, and blooms sold from 7.5c. to $1 a dozen. It

should be stated that several hundred blooms were picked

from the plants before the picture of house here shown

was taken. The wealth of flowers and buds as seen in

the illustration shows clearly the productiveness of the

variety. The flowei-s mature very quickly and average

3 to ZVz inches across. Their long keeping qualities axp

well known to the florists in the neighborhood and the

demand this year for them has been enormous.

There is not a doubt in my mind but that Marchioness

will prove the greatest money maker for the trade of any

white carnation ever disseminated. I saw the first plaat

flower and have watched it very closely ever since, and

know whereof I speak ; and my impression is confirmed by

all the local florists. It will well repay any of the trade

interested to come and see it for themselves. It requires

cool treatment, 60° day; 48 to 50° night temperature,

which means a great saving in the coal bill—a very im-

portant item to every florist. It will be disseminated

in January, 1909.

By ESTATE OF L. E. MARQUISEE,
Syracuse, y. Y.

dLrysanthemtuii Mile. Marguerite Desjonls.

wonderful paper-like texture and keeping quality, and
extremely light in weight for so big a bloom; one of its

strongest points is its keeping qualities either on or off

the plant, and it can be had from early October to late

November by proper stopping. It is easily suited and.

like a good child, gives its guardian very little anxiety

;

the stem and foliage are excellent and the constitution

strong and healthy : we feel verj- sure that this splendid

white will be as highly valued as Timothy Eaton and
will prove the white commercial to follow October Frost.

Bi/ THE E. G. HILL CO.,
Richmond, Ind.

Rose Mrs. McLrshcJI Field.

In an establishment including upward of 120 green-

houses, nearly all 250 feet long, a number of them are
occupied by the rose Mrs. Marshall Field, enabling a
good idea of its commercial advantages to be obtained.

On many of the plants were counted tw^elve or more
flowering shoots. One house was planted two years ago
from 3-inch pots, and the average cut by the Christmas
aftf-r planting was more than thirty flowers to the plant.

By PETER REINBERG. Chicago.

New Rose Rliea Reid.

C. Mile. Marguerite Desjouis.

A debutante of the year is»Mlle. Desjouis, a white like

driven snow, as round as a ball when finished, big. of

Vieixr of Hoiue of Carnation Marchioness. Rose Mrs, Marshall Field.
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Cairnation Mrs. J. C. Vaughan.

Mrs. J. C. Vaughan—Actual Size.

Pareutage seedling uross on both sides, Daybreak,
Scott and Enchantress blood in it ; white ; size of flower
three and one-half inches average

: growth vigorous and
branching freely. Early, free and continuous bloomer.
Stem, long, stiff and wiry, eqtial to the best standard va-
rieties as regards non-bursting. A bold, well formed
flower with good substance. Keeping and shipping qual-
ities as good as the best.

Some of its awards.—Won sweepstakes cup for best
seedling, Chicago, Nov., 1907. Certificate Horticultural
Society, Chicago, Nov., 1907. Certificate American Car-
nation Society, .January, 190S. Certificate St. Louis
Horticultural Society, November, 1908. Certificate S. A.
F. & O. H., November, 1908.

Will be distributed January, 1909.

Bij W. S. RUDD.
Morgan Park, III.

Vase o£ Mrs. J. C. Vaughau Carnation.

Carnations Apple Blossom and Wanoka
The Wa-no-ka greenhouses of Barneveld, N. Y., a

model, uptodate plant of 75,000 square feet of glass, are

devoted exclusively to the originating and cultivation of

carnation seedlings. Messrs. Nicholson and Grassl, who
constitute the firm, are sending out this season the new
seedlings .'\pple Blossom and Wanoka, the former a gor-

geous, full white, with a delicate pink blending in the

center of the flower, suggesting the delicate apple blos-

som of early Spring. The laller is a splendid crimson
named from the Indian word Wa-no-ka, meaning "just
one of its kind," These .seedlings have been display
ai all of llie more prominent Kail e.xhibilions. and have
I n accorded certilicales of merit.

The grower, Jlr. A. O. Grassl, better known through
I'ut the country among florists, as "Gus" Grassl, is an
iiriist of rare ability in creating new and dcpendabb'
ii"*vellies.

lu Apple Blossom and Wanoka, .Mr. Grassl believes
In- has the highest development of seedling novelties,
..iiiibiuiug as they do, Ibe grealest production, size of
bloom, and the longest and most sturdy slem hv- lias

.wt known, being of sufficient subslanoc lo wilhsland in

a stifl: and upright form tlie long, dark perimbs of Winter.
These varieties are so easily grown, and are of such a
eallhy nature that growei's llirougliout the country, ob-

serving ordinary ivire, will experience no difficulty wbat-
e\-ep in bringing Ihem to the highest point of piu'fection.

.\n examination of the stock grown at Barneveld. will

roMviuce the most skeptical. This eslablishnient is etich

year planted exclusively to original seedlings that first

of all are iirotit makers in the production of high grade
bloom. One may see here (not yet iulrodnced) a beauti-
ful and most prolific light or salmon pink, an equally pro-

ductive and uo less beautiful rose pink, as well as bril-

iant scarlets, crimsons, several large and producti\'e

wliite, and so on through every shade known to the

dianthus family. The number of novelties benched for

(rial each year is legion, and the process of elimination
is of such a severe character as to make it possible to

retain for future use only such as will respond witli

flowers of the highest grade, supported by long stiff

Carnation Apple Blossom.

stems, having a perfect calyx and every other essential

that goes to make up a desirable and dependable carna-
tion. A number of these seedlings are to be shown at

the Indianapolis convention in January, and the proprie-
tors are counting on securing some of the prizes and
certificates.

Visitors are always welcome at Barneveld and an
eye-opener in the seedling line is in store for any who
journey there. The establishment is modern in all re-

spects, every house being equipped with long distance
lelephone service; the plant is lighted throughout by
electricity, developed by water power at the historic
Trenton Falls, and a water pressure of one hundred
pounds is maintained by means of a hydraulic pumping
system, whereby water is elevated to large storage reser-
voirs located on the crest of a lofty hill adjacent to the
plant.

The methods adopted, and the novelties now growing
at these houses will w^ell repay a visit.

Bi/ THE WA-NO-EA GREENHOUSES,
Barneveld. N. Y.

Front VieTO- Carnation Georgia.

\'arieties and novelties, and perhaps the most interesting
portion of the establishment at the present time is the
space given to their new white seedling Georgia, to be
disseminated this season. This variety is a cross be-
tween Prosperity and Morning Glory. A critical exam-
ination of the stock the Monday before Thanksgiving
showed the plants to be of vigorous habit, with a pro-
fusion of blooms of large size and perfect form, with
long stiff stems supporting the flower perfectly and with
a calyx which does not burst at any season of the
.year. This is a feature which will be appreciated by all

growers of high grade flowers.

Mr. Cockeroft has for some years made a specialty of
rooted cuttings, and a bench containing 40,000 cuttings
in the sand, (about 20,000 being Georgia), shows a care-
ful selection of strong and healthy cuttings propagated
in houses and benches built especially for that purpose.
This variety will undoubtedly fill a long felt want with
commercial growers, as it not only has the quality of
bloom but also yields the quantity desired.

B}/ JAMES D. COCKCROPT,
Northport, L. I., N. y.

Carnation Georgia
.-V visit of unusual interest lo carnation growers at

pri'sent would be a trip to the establishment of James
K. Cockeroft at Northport, L. I., X. Y., the home of
the new white carnation Georgia which has met with
much favorable comment at a large number of the mosl
prominent of the Fall shows. This establishment is rec-

ognized as one of the largest and most uptodate on Long
Island. It is devoted entirely to carnation growing and.
during the years of its development, all of the standard
\ arieties have been grown and the best of each season's
novelties have been given a trial. In addition to the reg-
ular stock much time and attention ha^-e been given to
the crossing and hybridizing of the best of the standard

Bench of Carnation Georgia, Showing Xiuas
Cut, 1907.
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Hydrangea Arborescens Grandiflora. Chrysanthemum Golden King.

This hydrangea is certainly a

grand acquisition for general gar-

den purposes and is sure to be

tremendously jwpular as soon as

better known. Its value as a

forcing and tub plant is little

realized so far. It forces with the

greatest ease, and can be had at

Easter and Decoratiou Day, or it

may be retarded and brought on

later for general decorative pur-

poses as a tub plant. Its purest

white blooms and deep green fol-

iage present an effective contrast.

Then again the blooms, after ri

period of pure white, slowly as-

sume light green tints, later ma-

turing into deep green, and in all

these color changes look well. One

year old field grown plants, if pot-

ted into five or six-inch pots, will

make plants producing from four

to ten great flower heads, with the

treatment usually given the hor-

tensis type.

This valuable plant is now cata-

logued by many firms.

A very small plant was received

from the E. X. Teas Co., Center-

ville, Ind., and set out in open

ground in northern New Jersey at

close of March, 1908. The illustration shown is from

photograph taken June 19.

Gilia Coronopifolia.

This remarkable

plant is unique from

the fact that it has

been lost to view for

a number of years.

This is surprising

considering its

beauty and general

worth. Only a slight

idea can be gained

from the illustration.

The extremely bril-

liant scarlet flowers

are borne successive-

ly in great profu-

sion, and buds and

flowers are always
appearing from the

top to the bottom of

the flower-spike, re-

minding one more
of four or five spikes

of the Lohelia car-

dinalis being bound
together and flower-

ing at one and the

same time. The fol-

lowing was express-

ed in the Royal
Horticultural Socie-

ty Journal, Vol.

XXXII, page 124:

"One of the most
beautiful biennials

we have, and, though

an old plant, it is

rare. The flowers

are borne in clusters

and are of a bright

shade of scarlet and
most effective, should

be better known and
extensively grown."

CtTLTUEAL, Notes.
Seed should be sown
in pans in a cool

greenhouse in April

and May. Prick off

into 2%-inch pots

when ready, and
shift into 5-inch

pots when pot-

bound.
If" planted out in

May or June they

will flower during

July, August and
September. They may be grown on as pot plants and
will flower well in o- and 6-inch pots. The brilliant scar-

let flowers make it a grand subject for decoration in the
consei"vatory. (See illustration.)

By A. T. BODDINQTON,
New York.

ChrysanthemTun Clara Wells.

See C. H. Totty's Introductions.

One of the most valuable bright golden yellow chrys-
anthemums, flne form, incurved. The stem is perfect

:

foliage right up to flower; its beeping qualities on or off
the plant are the very best. Height not over three and
one-half feet. Seedling of Sov. de Calvert pgre X Dailli-
douze. Scored 90 points commercial scale at Philadel-
phia.

Bi/ GUSTAVUS A. LOTZE,
Glen Btiniie, Md.

Gilia coronopifolia

Mr. E. Y. Teas, of Centerville.

Ind., says of this hydrangea : "In
the Fall of 1906, when I was collect-

ing stock plants of the new Hydran-
gea arborescens sterilis in a com-
munity where this plant abounded I

found one clump with flower heads
exactly normal, but the few remain-
ing leaves were different in shape and
character to the usual form. I se-

cured the plant, and in propagating
kept this separate from the regular

arborescens sterilis.

"We find the plants, now two j'ears

old, Idoom with remarkable profusion,

and continuously during this driest

ilr. Alfred Rehder, of the Arnold
Arboretum, pronounces this variety

a sterile form of Hydrangea cineren,

a native kind but little known in cul-

and hottest Summer within 30 year.s."

tivation.

Mr. Joseph Meehan says : It is

quite distinct from H. arborescens
grandiflora in foliage and flower, as
will ))e seen from the photograph.
Whether the situation of the plant.s

had to do with it or not I do not
know, but the newer one. the H. ein-

"irea variety, flowered two weeks ear-

lier than the other (arborescens). and
it held its heads of flowers more
erect ; and these heads are rounder
than those of the grandiflora. These
aardy. storile-flowered hydrangeas will

be in great demand, fit companions
to the H. Horteusia. and better than
it in their hardiaeas.

Hydrangea Cinerea, Sterile Form.

Hydrangea cinerea, sterile form.
By E. y. TEAS CO., Centerville, Ind.
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Lilium Philippinense.

Tlu' riiilipjiitii- Lil.v is r.Miiui i,'fu\viiiu' wild in Ihe

proviiic-o of HiMiKiii't, Islaml of l.uznn. 'Pli.' Knrf>i)onii

Inide roct>i\T(l sonic <iilIcL-lions in a snuiU way ns early

as 1S"1. luit Ihi'sc (lid not altracl niuoh nttontiou until

tne IMiilippino Islands were wrciipiod by the Aniorifans.

since which lime they have been imported in sloadily

iMcrea.siii!? iitinilters. It is I'uund KrowinK hicli on tlu-

uionnlain sides amid rocks and Iropicnl foUnpre, in alniosl

inaccessilde jdnces. and in beils at' (piite large proportions.

The cleaniinff while trumpi'ts standing onl af;;ainsl these

strikinj? surroundings of their native hahilat can ho seen

for long: distances and thi'ir frapmre lills the air fur

miles around.

It is closely allied lo the Lilium longifloruni. whieli

is so pencrnlly used for forcing, and is found growing
naturally in China and Japan. It produces from one lo

three flowers on stiff wiry stalks, two feet high, which
are covered with very narr<>w leaves ; in many spei-i-

mens the trumpet measures fully nine inches in length

and is proportionately expanded.

Tlie Philippine \A\y bids fair to become quite a favor-

ite for forcing as soon as its requirements arp bett<T

undei-stood. Dr. Van Fleet, in an editorial in the Rural

New Yorker of .Tan. 5. 1907, slates: "Three ordinary

commercial bulbs, potted up last January, bloomed be;ui-

tifully in the Ilural Grounds glasshouse in early April,

and the buHis. contrary lo general experience with potted

lilies, douldod in size by the time growth ceased in

Septendier. Tliey were grown singly, in six-inch pots of

rather poor loamy soil, but were provided with good

drainage and fertilized wnth weak liquid manure every

week (after six inches of growth had been made) until

Midsummer. After the stems died down in October
Ihe pots were allowed to dry out and, in fact, to lie out-

greaieHt business carnation ever sent out, and the first

luiu being introduced on the guaranty of making good
or your purchase money back. No doubt this is the

liillium Philippinense.

side, but protected from rain until hard freezing weather
in late November. The bulbs under this treatment came
out firm and plump. Thus far the bulbs in commerce
appear to be free from the dreaded bacterial disease that
plays havoc with our regular Easter lilies."

As a garden lily it is of the easiest culture. Bulbs
planted out in May bloom in July and August in Ohio.
Under the protection of a generous mulch of litter they
have survived the winters of 1904, '05, '06 and '07, and
have bloomed abundantly the following Summers. They
do not seem to be partial to any one class of soil, thriv-

ing in heavy clay or lightest sand. They are shy of

strong fresh manures or acid fertilizers. A safe way
to keep the bulbs through the Winter is to lift them in

the Pall as soon as frosted, allow them to di-y a few
hours, and pack in perfectly dry sand and store in a dry
place where frost will not reach them. In lifting them
care must be used not to bruise or tear the scales.

We have in this lily a new and valuable accession to

our garden lilies and a useful flower for the florist's

art. Its popularity is increasing as it becomes better
known.

Bij CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO.,
Sylvania, Ohio.

Carnation Alvina.

Henry Eichholz of Waynesboro, Pa., has just sent out
the first strike of cuttings of his new carnation Alvina,

and has orders for all of the next lot, w^hich will b«

ready the first week in January. Mr. Eichholz says

:

"This carnation will not disappoint anybody ; it is the

Vick*s Ne-w Aster, Mikado Fink.

who has a good tiling can do it. The Chicago Carnation
Company, at Joliet, has tw^elve plants growing on trial,

and at the recent visit of the florists in November, the

introducer booked fourteen orders in five minutes. By
actual count there were 96 blooms and buds on the

twelve plants, and the local grower of them said it was
the second crop of blooms this season. The Chicago
Carnation Co. placed quite a large order for Alvina and
they consider it one of the best dark pink carnations ever

grown there. In color, growth and productiveness of

flowers it ranks high."

Mr. Eichholz says that his dark pink Enchantress
sport is coming darker than last season and proves con-

slant and fixed in color. It will likely be sent out next
season, with the same guarantee that is given with the

new variety Alvina this season.

By HENRY EICHHOLZ,
Waynesboro, Pa.

Mikado Pink, introduced by James Vick's Sons, Roch-

ester, N. Y., who have for y<'ars made a specialty of

aster growing, and have introduced such well-known va-

ri<-lies as Viek's Bnitiching. Daybreak, Purity, Snowdrift,

Lavender Cem, Violet King, Mikado
and many others.

While lliey admit that they are

iiaiurally proud of the success they

have achieved along these lines, and

the popularity of so large a number
of iheir inlroductions, they assert

with considerable emphasis that it has
been a long time since they have
found so valuable a new variety as is

I his novelty, Vick's Mikado Pink.

The growers explain that for every

novelty which they con.sider worthy
of notice they throw away fifty be-

cause they do not possess character-

istics more valuable than older and
better known varieties. They appre-

ciate the fact that the seed trade is

glutted with new varieties of little

value and they endeavor to confine

Iheir introductions to novelties of sur-

passing merit. Therefore, when they

attach as much importance to a new
variety as they attach to Vick's Mi-

kado Pink, it is worth while for

seedsmen and florists to sit up and
take notice.

Vick's Mikado Pink belongs to the

Comet class. Petals are narrow, very

long and gracefully reflexed ; towards
the center they bend and curl across

each other in magnificent disorder. In
color it is an exquisite shade of ^ell

pink. While Vick's Mikado Pink be-

longs to the Comet class, the plants

more nearly resemble the Branching
tj'pe, with long, vigorous, freely

branching stems. Plow^ers are un-

usually large for Comet type. This
new aster blooms at an opportune
time, midseason. just when commer-
cial florists and others need a good

pink, between Early Market and Late Branching.
Without doubt, this new aster will become popular

at once, since it fills a genuine need.

By JAMES VICK'S SONS,
Rochester, N. Y.

White Baby Rambler Rose.

New Aster Mikado Pink.

Among the novelties offered for the first time this sea-

son, one of the most notew^orthy is the new aster, Vick's

Carnation Alvina.

Wkite Baby Rambler Rose Madame Zeimet.

The white Baby Rambler rose, Madame Zeimet, is an
interesting variety and we think it will become a general

favorite. It is a good grower, with clean fresh foliage,

growing freely. Its flowers are pure white, with th*^

fragrance of the hyacinth, and are perfectly double. It

will be welcomed for its color and its floriferousness.

By JOHN CHARLTON & SONS,
RocheateVt N. Y.
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IX DAHLIAS

We are offering four rlistiuct new ones of our own
seedlings. They are as follows :

Miss Geraldine Farrar. A decorative sort of light

piok with white tips; tlip form of the flower is that of a

doulile peony.

Mrs. Kate Sanderson Barlow, A decorative

which we consider the liest white decorative sort now
in existence. The flowers are exceedingly large and
perfectly fomied. The petals are of almost even width
right to the tip and the flower always shows a good
center. It is borne on very long stems and is quite free

in blooming.

Gerbera Jantesoni Gigantea, Life Size, Five Inches Across

Gerbera Jameson! Gigantea.
This scarlet daisy has been brought to its present

standard of perfection by careful selection and cross-

fertilization, of the old South African species, Gerbera

Jamesoni. This work has been going on for the last ten

years until, at last, I consider it perfect in every detail.

The flower of the new variety measures from 4% to .">

ins. in diameter and the stem is 3 ft. long, while the

flower of the original is hardly 2^/^ ins. in diameter with

a stem much shorter. Not alone has the flower and stem

been improved, but I have also succeeded in breeding a

class of plants which yield the greatest abundance of

flowers—I have counted 22 on one two-year-old plant.

It is surprisingly easy to grow and sure to give satisfac-

tion as it flowers the whole year round with intervals of

rest in Winter and in Summer of only two months. An-
other great advantage of this new variety is that it has

been acclimatized to such an extent that it will easily

withstand the coldest Winter as far north as New York
State, if protected by cold frame. As a out flower this

scarlet daisy is without a rival as it will last more than

ten days in water.

The cultivation is very easy. For forcing it in Winter
plants should be taken out of the garden in September

and October and set out in the greenhouse in a solid

bench. Any good rich soil will do. provided there is some

lime in it. The plant must be grown in a sunny green-

house with temperature same as for carnations. In

Spring, after the plants are through blooming, they can

be planted outdoors in the garden.

Bif ADOLPH JAENICKE. Floral Park, N. Y.

ihis last season, claims that it is the best bedding sal-

via in existence, and he ought to know. The peculiarity

of this salvia is that it comes to flower extremely early

and that it branches immediately above the ground,

making the entire plant to appear as one ball of fire.

Lyon B>ose. In roses we are offering this coming
year the Lyon Rose so much talked about recently.

Clematis Ina. This is a seedling which originated

with Mr. B. F. Dwyer of Lyuu, jMass.. and which is an
exceedingly fine clematis for trellis work and flower ef-

fect during August when hardly any other vine is in

bloom. The flowers resemble Clematis Davidiana but

are a great deal larger and have a very sweet fragrance.

Mr. George Ade. A show dahlia of the Grand Duke
Alexis type but of a color which is absolutely unknown
so far in dahlias. It is almost impossible to describe it.

The center is deep bronze shading to old gold at the

tips. The flower is perfectly round and this variety

alone will make quite a sensation.

Fragrance. The first American fragrant dahlia. It

is of a single type, somewhat cup-shaped, of the purest

white with a prominent yellow center ; the fragrance is

that of a honeysuckle, quite pleasing. In dahlias our

list also contains the very cream of the 1908 introduc-

tions of Europe and America.

In Gladiolus we offer this year for the first time

Rene Blanche, a variety originated in Europe, which is

considered there the best white gladiolus on the market
to-day. Unfortunately, a variety .with the same name
"has been offered by an American grower for sometime,

but which is quite inferior and nothing like the variety

we have in mind.

Introductions of W. W. Rawson & Co.,

Boston, Mass.

Sweet Pea Rawson*s Snowflahe. The largest

find most perfect White Spencer tyjip now in existence.

We grew it right next to Bui-pee's AATiite Sppncer last

season and it has proven a great advancement over

same. The stock of this seed is yet so limited that we
ar.? only offering small packages of same.

Salvia, King of tlie Carpets. In seeds we offer

this very excellent novelty, a vast improvement over thp

well-known Salvia Zurich. Mr. Frank Bedman, the

veteran salvia grower, who grew this variety for us Clematis Ina—Single Flowers and Plant View^.
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Burpee's Earliest Catawba Sweet Com.
Karliost Catawba in its dwarf

rnwih and oxtronu' oiirlini'SM

losrly reseniltli's nur I'anums (Jolil-

n Hiinliim luii dilTpi-s in coloriiii:

ml Ibn'or. The sIcndiT slnlk-;

vow Irimi tour to four luid om-

ul f fi'cl in lioiprht. spttinjr one to

lirir lino cars to a sialk where
row 1 1 in liills. (!rown singly in

III;; rows till- plants sucker freely

ml produce as high as four to live

ooil I'urs fi'oni a single seed.

It is most distinct in appear-
ncp. The entire plant, sinik, tas-

els. lilades or leaves, and tlie out-

r husks on llie ear are shaded
eavily with dark red. This red-

coloring in the stalks and
es of the sweet corn plant has
I valued Ivy old gardeners as a

indication of (he finest fiavor.

tills tradition is fully justified

n the Catawba is sampled in

field or on the table,

or home garden and critical

e it will be found almost with-

a peer among the earliest va-

es.

arliest Catawba produces uni-

ily handsome ears from six to

n inches long, rather slender,

just the right size to eat from
cob which is well filled to the

iA'ith eight rows of broad grains

e illustration of an ear from
lotograph. When ready for use

grains are pearly white, slight-

Inshed with rose pink, but in

dry seed the color is a dark
purple shaded with rose—the

:t counterpart of a fine Cataw-
ba grape ; the small cob is

white.

Catawba as grown two
years at Fordhook, closely

follows Golden Bantam in

season, so that under favor-

able conditions the ears

should be ready for the table

in from seventy to seventy-

five days from the time

the seed is planted. We have received letters, however,

from a number of neighbors of the originator who state

that in its New York home country it is not only the

sweetest but also the very earliest of all.

By W. ATLEE BURPEE <& CO..

Philadelphia. Pa.

Burpee's New "Dwarf-Giant Tomato.

Burpee's "Dwarf-Giant" is much
the largest fruited of all dwarf To-

matoes ! The fruits are truly gigan-

tic in siz^, and are uniformly large

throughout the season. In fact, no

other tomato, excepting only the Pon-

derosa. which is one of its parents, is

so large and heavy. The color is a

rich purple-crimson and the depth of

color is maintained throughout the

entire fruit. The skin, while thin and

easily removed in peeling, is sufli-

ciently strong to protect the fruit

when shipped to distant markets.

It is the most meaty of all toma-

toes! The flesh is so firm and the to-

matoes so heavy that they might be

described, with but slight exaggera-

tion, "solid as a rock!" Burpee's New
"Dwai-f-Giant" is the most nearly

seedless of all tomatoes. The very

few seeds are contained in extremely

small cells close to the outer margin.

The firm, fine-grained flesh extends

to the very center, with nu trace

whatever of a core.

It is unequaled in delicious flavor 1

This is saying a great deal, but a

comparative trial will show^ that in

rich, sweet flavor it surpasses even

our famous Matchless and Trucker's Favorite as well

as its parent. Ponderosa. Eaten out of the hand, as

gathered direct from the plants, its entire freedom from

acidity and its luscious quality are most noticeable.

"Dwaif-Giaut" is uniformly of compact bush-like

growth. While of the true dwarf type, the plants, grow-

ing two feet high and well branched, are very strong and

Gladiolus Mastodom.
Gladiolu.s princcps, raised twelve years ago <hi ilie

Itural New Yorker grounds, as a result of hybridizing

llie rare African species, G. cniontns, with a vigorous

ii'd-Howored garden variety, has perlmp« been more

widely successful llian any modern inlrmlnetion of its

kind. The highest honors have bei'U won wlierever it

has been exhibited, in the Old World as well as the New.

lieports come in of its good liehavior under the most
diverse conditions of climah* and soil. It thrives as

well in Cyi)ruK and Chira, ( 'hile and California, as it

does in New Jersey. It is grown eviu-ywhere in Europe
and America and is often described as "the finest gladio-

lus ever raised." The only criticism that has ever been

nmde about this popular variety is that too few of its

great scarlet blooms open at the same time. It is not

usual for more than throe flowers to lie expanded at

once on a spike, but they are so large that more dis-

play is made by one or two flowers than by a spikefnl

of many other varieties. Some growers consider the

gradual development of the blooms an advantage as Ihf*

flowering period is considerably prolonged, but florists

generally would like a more rapid opening of the buds.

With this demand in mind we have been growing hun-

dreds of cross-bred Princeps seedlings each year. Many
beautiful kinds have turned up as a result of these

breeding experiments, though the general run is far in-

ferior to the parent. After lengthened trials, Mastodon,

the gigantic variety pictured herewith but greatly re-

duced in size, and a dwarf-growing sort, with a perfect

spike of widely opened crimson blooms, have been se-

lected as worthy companion.s of Princeps. The dwarf
kind is yet unnamed, but is remarkable for its stui'dy

growth and self or solid-colored flower—a rare feature

among gladioli, as the genus generally produces flowers

with variegated coloring. Mastodon has the light stripes

characteristic of Princeps, but is deeper in coloring than

its glowing parent. Four or five blooms open together

and, from their great size and widely expanded form,

present a most imposing show of color. The plant is a

tall grower, x-eacbing five feet high under good culture,

but so strong and firm that it is seldom overthrown by

high winds. For decorative use, however, in gardens

and shrubberies, it would be well to provide it with

stakes, that the great flower spikes may entirely develop

in an upright position. The blooms are from five to

seven inches across, perfectly formed and widely opened,

and as useful for cutting as for garden purposes. The
stock of these two distinct varieties—the cream of all the

descendants of Princeps—^has been purchased by

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago and New York, the in-

troducers of Princeps, and will in due time be offered

to the public. Gladiolus fanciers all over the world

are busy raising Princeps seedlings, and some fine new
kinds will surely be produced. It will be interesting to

compare these foreign products with the home descend-

ants of Princeps.

—

Dr. W. Van Fleet, in the Rural Netv

YorJeer.
By VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,

Ne}0 York and Chicago.

vigorous. The cut-leaf foliage is dark green and heavy,

—almost like leather in texture. The thick stalks carry

well the tremendous weight of fruits, which are pro-

duced in clusters of four to six and weigh from twelve

to eighteen ounces each.

By W. ATLEE BURPEE d CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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VARIOUS NOVELTIES.

The "Garnet Climber." New, hardy, climbing

Rose. Tlie great fault with Crimson Rambler, viz. : its

susceptibility to mildew and red spider, is entirely ab-

sent in this beautiful variety. The flowers are produced

in clusters, a rich garnet crimson, delightfully fragrant,

a quality said to be the soul of a flower and lacking in

the Crimson Rambler. The foliage is luxuriant, a deep

green with a highly polished surface. Those who have

failed with Crimson Rambler may plant this with safety

;

those who have succeeded with Crimson Rambler may
plant this as it is distinct from it. Eventually, we be-

lieve it will be planted exclusively for red climbing roses.

Henderson's New Early Giant Bush liima Bean.

This newest and best Bush Lima represents the highest

achievement in bean breeding. AVe are now enabled to

offer our patrons, in Henderson's Early Giant, a Bush
Lima that has attained the acme of perfection. The
plants, of true bush form, 1^ feet in height, are of

healthy, sturdy, upright growth—requiring neither poles

nor stakes—and bear, from July until frost, almost un-

believable quantities of 5 to 6 inch pods, each containing

usually four large, thick beans averaging as large as

those of the large pole Limas, and whether used green

or cured they are of superb quality—tender, rich and

buttery, the true Lima flavor. Other merits of this phe-

nomenal Bush Lima are earliness, abundance and con-

tinuity of yield.

Early Russet. The earliest potato grown and the

best extra early grown. Reliable yielder of handsome
potatoes of superfine quality, and a good keeper.

Henderson's Early Russet we believe to be not only

the earliest potato grown but the best early potato grown.

It is a seedling of 1903, bred from two famous early

varieties, and grown in Maine, the "potato paradise,"

which produces the best seed potatoes in America. In

earliness Henderson's Early Russet leads the field, usu-

ally being large enough for cooking in S weeks from

planting, and in 9 to 10 weeks is fully matured.

It is a very handsome potato of rounding, oval form,

\'ery uniform in shape and size, averaging 4 to 5 inches

in length. The skin of creamy-buff is netted golden rus-

set, nature's hall-mark, as all critics know, of potato

quality ; the flesh is fine-grained, as white as snow, cooks

dry and floury, "sheds its jacket" when boiled, and its

flavor is particularly mild and delicious. The vines

make large, healthy foliage which has so far proven blight

proof. The tubers grow bunched compactly in the hill,

permitting close planting, with only one eye to a hill.

Not the least of the merits of Henderson's Early Russet

is its wonderful keeping quality. Although it matures so

early yet it will keep—properly stored—in prime condi-

tion, firm and plump, until June.

The Spencer Hybrid, or so called Giant Orchid-
Flo-wered Sweet Peas. Sweet pea evolution has re-

sulted in the creation of a glorified, giant race known as

"The Spencers," the characteristics of which are plants

of healthy, vigorous growth, attaining under congenial

conditions a height of from 6 to 10 feet and requiring

to be grown a foot apart in the row. The flowers, freely

and continuously produced throughout the season, are

also correspondingly large, measuring 2 to 2% inches

across. The wings are large and gracefully poised in

open formation, while the gigantic standards, round and
upright, are frilled, the undulations diminishing fanlike

into dainty waves at the margin, the effect of which is

high lights and shadings, giving a harmony of varied

color tones suggesting the title—Giant Orchid-flowereu

Sweet Peas. Three and often four of these queenly blos-

soms are borne on a strong stem nearly a foot in length,

rendering them unsurpassable when cut and vased, as

well as for corsage bouquets. The Spencer Sweet Peas

are destined to supersede all older types as rapidly as

corresponding colors can be trued up and sufiieieut seed

produced. We are now able to offer nearly two dozen

Spencer varieties that come fairly true.

Henderson's Novelty Collection of Twelve
Spencer Sweet Peas. Blush Spencer, exquisite flushed

white tinted soft pink; Cream and Apricot Spencer,

cream flushed with apricot pink ; Rosy-Buff Spencei,

pinkish buff suffused and edged rosy pink ; Coral-Rose

Spencer, coral rose ; Heliotrope Spencer, rosy mauve

;

Maroon Spencer, rich chestnut maroon ; Blue Spencer,

Iiright blue ; Bicolor Spencer, rose pink standard, blush

wings ; Pink-striped Spencer, striped and suffused pink

on white ; Orange-striped Spencer, striped and flushed

orange rose on white; Red-striped Spencer, striped car-

mine red on white ; Blue-striped Spencer, striped deep

blue on white.

Henderson's Rainbow^ Collection of Eight
Spencer Sweet Peas. Countess Spencer, No. II. the

grand original from which this new race hns sprung;
bright pink, deepening towards edges ; Orange Spencer,

No. A. fiery orange standard, rosy orange wings ; Rose
Pink Spencer, No. B, warm rose pink shaded ; Pink-

edged Spencer, No. C, blush white edged pink ; White

Holmes^ Delicious Early Sxreet Corn.

Spencer, No. D, large waved white ; Lavender Spencer,

No. E, lavender blue tinged rosy mauve ; Primrose Spen-

cer, No. P, primrose yellow ; Rose-Red Spencer, N. G,

rich crimson rose.

By PETER HENDERSON (6 CO.,
New York.

BY L. J. FARMER, PULASKI, N. Y.

Norwood strawberry. Was originated by Nathan
B. White of Norwood, Mass. It took first prize over all

others at the Massachusetts Horticultural Society's

meeting in 190G. It is believed to be the most promis-

ing strawberry now before the public. It makes im-

mense crowns but does not run wild all over the ground.

I paid Mr. White $250 in cash for a little plot of

plants about as large as a good sized farmer's kitchen

or, at the rate of about $15,000 to the acre. The plants

are models of growth and vei"y productive. The berries

are unsurpassed in color, flavor and size, some having

attained the enormous size of three inches in diameter.

Four of these berries filled a quart box.

The Idaho Red Raspberry. Originated in the

State of Idaho and was found there in a fruit garden

by a drummer who sent a supply of plants to liis brother

in Wisconsin, the latter being a commercial fruit grower.

I got the control of the berry from the Wisconsin grower.

It is distinct from all other berries. The bush is a

strong, sturdy grower, unsurpassed in hardiness, but

not rampant like the Cuthbei't. It never has to be

pruned like other raspberries, but branches naturally, and

never grows over 3*4 feet in height. It bears enormous

crops of the largest raspberries I have ever seen. The
berries are deep red in color, firm and do not rattle off

the bushes when it rains or the wind blows, like some
varieties. I have picked specimens on Spring set plants

one inch in diameter. I believe it will stand 40° below

zero with no injury to the canes.

Royal Purple Raspberry. Originated by an old

nurseryman in Indiana who found the parent bush grow-

ing wild. It still stands there clean and healthy, bearing

crops every year although it is nine years since first

discovered. It lias all the desirable qualifications of the

Schaffers and Columbia with added vigor and freeness

from thorns. The oi'iginator sent me some canes of the

Royal Purple and some of the Schaffers, both bushes

growing under the same conditions, in fact the canes

interlocking. The Royal Purple were smooth, healthy

and perfect, while the Schaffers were practically eaten

up with disease. The canes of the Royal Purple are a

deep red color, entirely different from all other raspberries.

Pickers will welcome the advent of this new raspberry

as they can be picked without scratching their hands or

tearing of clothes. I have seen the fruit and it is of the

same color as Schaffers.

BY HOLMES SEED CO., HARRISBURG, PA.

NEW VEGETABLE INTRODUCTIONS

Holmes' Green Prolific Pole Uma Bean. The

most productive Pole Lima Bean, as early as the Early

Jersey, and unquestionably the most prolific of all Pole

Limas. This Pole Lima was originated in Philadelphia

over sixty years ago by Mr. LaHerty, a market-gardener.

Mr. Lafferty was a gardener of renown who made a

specialty of growing Lima Beans for family and hotel

trade, and being a very careful gardener succeeded in

the course of his lifetime in producing this bean. He
cherished this Lima Bean and was careful to keep it to

himself until he died, when his son, Godfrey, brought it

to Mr. Wm. K. Harris, the noted florist in Philadelphia,

about twenty years ago, and the latter "has used his

best endeavors to keep it as true as the original type.

In our crop, which we grew this year, we find the

bean equals the Early Jersey or any other variety tor

earliness, and is by far more productive than any other

Pole Lima we have ever seen grow. 33very bean of

Holmes' Green Prolific Pole has that true, distinct, deep

green color which insures the color when the beans are

shelled for market. The large pods hang in clusters

of from five to eight, which makes them easy to gather,

eacli having five to six beans in a pod.

Holmes' Delicious Early Sweet Corn. An en-

tirely new and distinct variety. Ready for market 55

days from date of planting. Without exception the most

delicious Early Corn grown. Fully equals Premo in

size, twelve rows to the cob and the first in the market.

We have made it a rule never to introduce a novelty

of vegetables or flowers that did not have merit and was

fully up to our representation. We can truthfully say

in placing this grand early Corn, Holmes Delicious, in

our list this year, that we do so knowing it will grow in

public favor. From personal observation of our crop

this year we describe the corn as follows : The stalks

grow about 5 to 6 feet, and in the entire crop that we
grew we found the ears to be free from smut. It evi-

dently was a drought-proof corn, as it did well through

the entire dry season ; it is extremely hardy and can be

planted at the same time as Premo ; each stalk bears

from two to three well-developed ears. We took partic-

ular notice of this one fact, that each stalk had at least

two ears that were marketable, not as the usual growth

of corn, that is, one small and one large ear, but both

grew large and in many instances three well-developed

ears were on the stalk.

Holmes' Green Prolific Pole Iiima Bean.
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BY WALTER P. STOKES, PHILADELPMIA. PA
Stokes' "Boiiiiy Bost Early"

Toiuato.^^ls fully Wu tlnys lu twn

ufi'ks I'lirliiT lliaii "('liiilk's lOjirl.v

Jt'Wfl" ami withiu a day ni* two. if

not ([uiti', as early as the "Sparks
I'^arliaiia." Many who liavf loslpd it

I lit' past st-ason liavf tli'vlari'il il was
as t-arly as the celebrated "Karliana."

I

I

is a vigorous grower, ciiormoii.sly

prolilic aud with splendid foliage,

\\hi<-h will protect the fruits from llie

hoi snu on days when olhi-r varieties,

with less foliage, would soald. As a

shipping tomato it will be found to be

one of the very best, as the entire

picking will grade into the same crate

owing to its remarkable evenness of

size. In color it is an intense velvety

glowing scarlet, the very bi>sl color

for the table or for canning, ami
ripens evenly all over up to the stem.

In shape it is beautiful as can be

seen from the illustration. It is

roundish and slightly flattened at the

stem end, but thicker through than
most other tomatoes of its class. This
makes it a magnificent variety for

slicing. Its greatest charaeteiistic.

however, is its marvelous uniformity
of size which continues to the end of

I he season.

In a field of nearly two acres

growing for seed, which I carefully
~~

inspected the past season. I could not find a New Fire-Bail Beet.—Perfect globe shaped, rich
single rough fruit or one that would not make a mar- scarlet He.sh. nialuring two weeks earlier than Crosby's

it a splendid forcing beet.

Stokes' Hard Shell Kleckley
Sweets Watermelon.—The Kleck
ley Sweets lias long been one of our
most popular melons for the home
orarket. It has the sweetness, the
fine grain and the luscious flavor of

the perfect melon, but unfortunately
its thin and brittle rind has made it

undesirable as a shipping melon for
market.

In this new strain, now ofl'ered for
the first time, there is developed a
melon with a shell hard enough to

carry to market, having been care-

fully selected for a series of years for
this result. The rind is not thick,

but the skin is so hard and tough that
it resists the jolts and jars of travel

to a remarkable degree.

of a uniform size and ripening evenly up to the stem Santa Marie Onion.—»Xew, very early. Pinkish
to a remarkable degree. The fruit on the branches are rose in color; will be found superior to the Bermuda
equally choice. Onion for planting in the Southern States.

Stokes* "Bonny Best Early" Tomato.

ket specimen. The fruit setting at the crown are all Egyptian, making

sss

Stokes' Hard Shell Kleckley Sweets Watermelon.

An Improved Water Supply System.
Among the recent improvements in greenhouse con-

struction and appliances, we find that the pneumatic
water supply system is receiving very favorable atten-
tion from those who are building new green-
houses or repairing the water supply systems
of their older plants. This air pressure sys-

tem does watering entirely without the neces-

sity for an overhead tank and tower for storage
purposes, the pressure being obtained by pump-
ing the water into the tank at the bottom and
compressing the air in the top of the tank,

and in this manner obtaining a standing pres-

sure on the water which forces it through the

pipe system with even greater pressure than
is obtained by the ordinary overhead tank.

Our illustration shows a Standard Pumping
Engine used in connection with one of these

pneumatic water supply plants. A decided ad-

vantage in this combination lies in the fact

that the pumping engine may be used to operate
directly into the pipe line system, delivering th-;

water at a high pressure for doing spraying
and irrigating. Tliese machines are fitted with
an automatic safety valve so that the faucets
may be closed for the pun>ose of changing the

hose connections while the engine continues l<

operate at regular speed. When using a pump-
ing outfit of this kind it is not necessarj' to

have so large a storage tank for holding th^

reserve supply, as tlie smaller tank can retain sufficient

water for supplying any emergency in the greenhouses as

well as furnishing all the water required for household
use. It is possible to obtain as much pressure in a small
tank as it is in a large one. and the pneumatic pressure
system retains" water under storage fi-om a pressure of 50
to 75 pounds, which is equal to the pressure obtained
from an elevated tank over 100 feet high, and to most
greenhouse establishments this is quite out of question

on account of the expense of installing the tower. An-
other advantage in the pneumatic pressure system is that
the pumping engine and tank may both be located so as
to be entirely beyond the reach ef the frost and in this
way supplying temperate water for use on the benches.

These machines were shown in operation at the August
last convention of the S. A. F. & O. H. at Niagara Falls.

Further information as to prices, etc., of this system
may be obtained by addressing the Standard Pump &.

Engine Co., Cleveland. Ohio, or the R. B. Carter Co., of
50 Church st., New York.

By STANDARD PUMP AND E^GI'NE CO.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

^B^A

BY POKD SEED CO., RAVENNA. 0.
Nectar New Early Sweet Corn.

I'iMi Villi iiiiiiKini' Slowfll's Kvi'i-jjroiMi Corn ri|iniiiig aL

111.' siiiii.- liiiii' as Early Minnesota or Kendel's Early
(MiHil? In the npw Nectar we have a variety resembling
''Vi'i-!,'!- in sine lit ear. depth of Iternels and good qual-

ity
;

liui which nialnres for tabic use with the Early Min-
ni'soln or Kendel's Giant. It is a cross between the .Malalt-

holl and the While Evergreen. We secured the stock of

this new variety last year and sent out several hundred
advance trial packets. The results of these trials have
shown conclusively tliat the Nectar fills a place which
111) other sweel corn has done. It seems to be very

l.nrdy and will stand consid-
erable wet, cold weather wilh-
"iit rotting in the ground
after planting. The stalks
grow 5 to I! feet high and
many of them produce more
than one good large ear. The
illustration herewith repre-
sents the shape of a dried ear.
Tlie ears contain usually ]2
or 14 rows of very deep ker-
nels, resembling those of the
Evergreen to a greater de-
gree than any other early
sort. They are well filled out
at the tips and buts as shown
in the illustration.

In earliness it comes at
same time as Early Minneso-
ta or Kendel's Giant but be-
ing a larger ear with deeper
kernels and vastly finer qual-
ity than these it ranks way
ahead of them.

Never has a deep grained
large eared corn been pro-
duced that would mature corn
tor the table in so short a
time as the Nectar. For this
reason we believe we are of-
lering to our patrons in this
new corn a variety which
cannot help becoming popular
as soon as known.
The Nectar is very pro-

ductive: from one small field
of not over three-quarters
acre we husked over 100 bush-
el baskets full of ripe corn.

^^'hen you take into con-
sideration that the Nectar is

not only a large cob but has
very long kernels on the cob,
and that the ears are large
and early, you will readily

see what a valuable variety it is.

Nectar is the best variety you can plant to come in
Just after Ford's Early, Cory or Premo ; its large sized
ears w-ill command a ready sale at highest price.
The Nectar, remains in good condition for table use a

long time, which is a valuable point in its favor.

Berry Globes.
Our illustration shows a new Fern and Berry Globe

which has several points of merit over the old style fish

globe, which had hitherto been used simply because it

seemed to be the only thing available. The new design
presents a perfect globe which is of elegant appearance.

It consists of two parts, the
globe or cover, and the stand
or base on which it rests,

both of which parts are of

the clearest crystal. The
stand is so constructed that
there is room for the roots
of a fern aud, in the larger
size, for a small earthern
pan, which will hold several
ferns, so that in its dual
capacity as a miniature
Fernery and Berry Globe, it

can be used at all seasons.
When filled with ferns and
berry vines combined it is

also very pretty. Ventilation
is arranged for in the base,
which is perforated with

holes, so as to admit the necessary amount of air re-

The accompanying illustration gives a good idea

SlxoTping Air Openings
In Base of Globe.

quired,

of its construction,

By ROBERT KIFT, Phihdclpliia.
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"UNDER ONE ROOF" 1908 NOVELTIES OF

LORD ® BURNHAM COMPANY
GABLE RAFTER

PIPE PURLIN

ET SCREW-

Gable Bar
Bearer. — This
bearer fastens the

gable rafter secure-

ly to the pipe pur-

lins, tying the
gables together,

thus increasing the

rigidity of the eu-

tire frame. It is

fastened to the ga-

ble rafter by two
bolts, having wash-
ers ou the outside

50 they cannot
pull through the

wood, thus making
this connection of the purlin with the gable rafter one

of the strongest points, in place of the \ieakest. which
it usually is when fastened with screws or by other

meaus.

Splicing
Tongue and
Clasp. — Here
is a patented
Splice Tongue
and Clasp made
to meet the re-

quirements of n

strong weather
tight splicing of

the bars for

wide houses.
Before joining

the ends of the

bars together, n

heavy galvan-

ized metal tongue is fitted into a slot which is cut into

the ends of both bars on the level with the glass shoulder.

This tongue makes
gal^^^mzsd

It impossible for ^^^^ ton6(/£^
the weather to

penetrate the joint.

This Splice Plate
can be used in con-

nection with either

pipe or angle pur-
lins.

Method of
S p licing
Curved
Eave. — The
ends of the

c u r ^' e d bar,

where it joins

both the roof

uud side bars,

are connected
putty bed by

tight fitting flat, gal-

vanized metal slip

tongues, which seal

ilie joint. On the in-

side face of the bars

is placed a wrought
iron reinforcement, extending

%y^ inches above the roof bar

joint to 2^/^ inches beloAV the

side bar joint, and which is

screwed to the bars every

thi'ee inches. The joints are

further stiffened by the

Lord & Burnham Patented

Splice Clasp, to which each

of the abutting bars arc

screwed. This is the same
patented splicing clasp

which we ha\e used for sev-

eral years in our curvilinear

houses. The upper splice

clasp also serves as a fitting

to receive the Angle Purlin,

and the lower (ine for the % inch by y\ inch bar iron

tie that runs parallel with the purlins. This special

method of splicing makes possible a curved eave of great

strength and of the long sought for lightness.

GALVANIZED
METAL SLIP TONGU

BAR ICON TIE

Close Operating Side Ventilation for Semi-
Iron or Iron Frame Houses.—The pipe shaft which

carries the 6 inch arms, passes directly through the iron

post which takes the place of bearers, thus bringing the

shaft much closer to the sash. The gear is of special

compact design. The illustration shows its application

in F. R. Pierson Co.'s 55 foot iron frame house. Note

that even when sash are closed, no part of apparatus ex-

tends into the walk, beyond the line of heating pipes.

New Round Sec-

tional Boiler. — This

boiler is made for both

steam and hot water

and is designed to meet

the smaller needs of

greenhouse heating, or

to be set as an auxil-

iary steam plant to a

hot water system. It

burns any kind of fuel.

It is made in thirty

sizes ; fifteen for water,

running from 350 to

1575 feet of 3^2 inch

I. D. pipe, and from

590 to 2650 feet of 2

inch pipe. Fifteen sizes

for steam, from 350 to

1575 feet of 1% inch

pipe.

This cross section

view of top surface of

fire pot shows that this

boiler has the same fire

c!hannel placed in the same vital spot

This shows the main bench fitting, ends, sides and bottom,
ready for set-up. One of the bottoms is turned to show tlie
cross strengthening braces. The perforations give ideal
drainage.

Indestructible Cast Iron Bencli.—This bench
has four distinct advantages : Economy of framing, as

the sides and bottoms form the complete frame. Speed
with which it can be erected, for it is merely a matter of

bolting the sides and bottoms and putting the legs under.

The perfect drainage. Its indestructibleness. Sides, ends,

bottoms and the single fitting which secures the sides

to the legs are all cast iron. Sides are 5^^ inches high

and 114 inches thick. Bottoms are doubly strengthened
by cross ribs. The bottoms are bolted to flanges on the

sides. The sides are cast in lengths of 4 feet 2 inches.

Adjustable Pipe Hangers.—Swinging as this

wrought iron hanger does, from a clamped hook, it can
freely move either way with the expansion and contrac-

tion of the pipe. The clamped hook is easily adjustable

on the column to the varying heights necessary for the

grade of the pipes.

Pipe Hanger Siving.

IS in the Burn-
h a m Vertical

Sectional. By
this meaus an
enormous sur-

face is gained

at the point

where the fire

is hottest. In
all other details

It is like the

Vertical S e c -

tioual in prin-
ciple.

The fire pot is entirely water surrounded, and is espe-

cially deep so that it will carry fire long periods with-

out attention. All flu<^ surfaces are ensily cleaned.

The cut shows the boiler wilh one intermediate sec-

tion added. The tie bolts are on the outside. II is a

particularly easy Imiler tn set up.

This T fitting Is

placed between
the bottoms of the
cast iron bench to
support the swing,

Per angle iron
benches this fit-

ting is used for
the swing support.

And liere is the
staple driven di-
rectly into tiie cy-
press frame of a
wooden bench.

This swinging pipe hanger is designed to carry

se\'eral steam pipes. It is adjustable to the grade

required, and swings back and forth with tlie expansion

and contraction of the pipes. It can be secured to uy-

press bench frames by screw eyes or staples ; and to

angle iron pipe frame and Indestructible Cast Iron

i;on<hos by nietluuls shown .
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From our large assortment of all the BEST STOCK CROWN we

are enabled to fill any order with the best possible satisfaction.

Our Enormous Supply of Cattleya Trianae will be on

Crop for the Holidays, and Orders for Any Amount
Can be Supplied at Short Notice

All the novelties in high grade ROSES, and the only house handling

MY MARYLAND and MRS. JARDINE in quantities

All the leading varieties in high grade Carnations, and plenty of them.

Traendly & schcnch
Lilies

Valley

Violets

Poinsettias

Price List on Application

'Phones 798-799 Madison Sctuare

44 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK CITY

A. M. HENSHAW j^^^^M JOS. S. FENRICH

Our Specialty is Everything
For tHe Gro"W^er: Our own personal attention^ each man^s stock

sold on its merits^ followed by accurate and prompt returns.

For tKe Buyer: The same attention, good stock, prompt deliveries,

and no disappointments.

Henshayif & Fenrich
^ I='f?il?°^"®^ c Wholesale Florists

325 and 5583 Madison Square
Night and Sunday Telephone ^^ ^^^^ ^gth StFeCt NEW YORK CITY

THE RELIABLE HOUSE. THE SQUARE DEAL GUARANTEED TO ALL WHO TRADE HERE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'""'tS'^/oI^^t'I. ^1?^^1kqii.
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U/itIp a /T\erry ([^^ri8t/i\as to ^11

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST

57 West 28th St. = * NEW YORK
Telephones—2200 and 2201 Madison Square

Announces he can furnish the trade a full line of

Choice Cut Flowers
SPECIAUTIES

Best Grown AMERICAN BEAUTIES, Bridesmaids, Brides, Richmond and

Killarney Roses, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS.
•I'Tw-WTr'irTrTrTr'WT^T'rT*'WTT-WTT'^^jo^rw'irT^WTsnirw-jr^rwTr't?(WT^i'rw'>r>r*rw->rwT'rw'WTr-*rwTirwT*TrT<T«T«^

AMONG THE GROWERS

In and About Philadelphia.

„ - _ Plants galore are to be found on this well

appointed place at any season of the year,

but especially is this true at the present time. Bay
trees, both the standard or roundheads and the pyramidal
forms, are here in all sizes, large and small. The same
may be said of boxwood—that is to say, there are pyra-

mids and standards and, in addition, a fine lot of bushy
plants suitable for window boxes. AVhat adds greatly to

the value of the various forms of the Buxas sempervirens

is that they are among the very best evergreens for city

planting, standing the dusty and smoky atmosphere much
more satisfactorily than do the resinous evergreens.

Here are a useful lot of the spotted varieties of Aucuba
Japonica ; this is one of the female forms I believe.

Ihey are from one foot to two feet high, and there were
some nice specimens from 'lYz to 3 feet in height.

The Begonia Gloire de Lorraine were in fine shape and
the newer variety Agatha is also here, as well as some
"sports"' which originated at this place, of which great

things are expected.

Fine plants of Dracaena fragrans and the Massangeana
and Lindeni forms are to be seen ; also D. Goldieana.

Arauearia excelsa in from four-inch to seven-inch pots

:

also A. e. glauca and A. robusta compacta, for which it

is claimed no better valu_- for the price was ever offered.

Adiantum Croweanum, long popular to grow for cut
fronds, can now with every confidence be recommended
for dwelling house culture. Here was a very useful size

for that purpose growing in six-inch pots. As to A.
Farleyense, the reputation that this firm has for turn-
ing out good stock need not be repeated here. They have
still on hand all of the sizes mostly called for.

Some fine straight stems of Ficus pandurata from 2^2
to 6 and 8 feet high looks as noble as ever and, if any-
thing, more decorative.

All the best known and most popular palms are to b*?

found here and some that are not so well known, such as
Kentia Sanderiana and Phoenix Roebelenii. Both these
have graceful foliage and are not such rapid growers as
are those that are better known. It is frequently an
advantage to have some species of palms that are not
such rapid growers ; especially does this apply for ama-
teurs and private places.

Fine plants of the old Boston fern and the "pocket
edition" thereof, namely Scottii, are in excellent form and
in goodly numbers. And all the best of tlie so-called

crested forms and especially does the crested form of the

Scottii demand mention, for it is confidently expected to

abundantly make good. It is to be disseminated next
Spring.

Joseph Heacock \^^^ '^^ ^^ Kentia Belmoreana in

all the sizes, from three feet to six

feet high, and made-up plants of K. Forsteriana, from
three to four feet high, are to be found at Mr. Heacock's
establishment at Wyncote. The Killarney rose, of which
Mr. Heacock makes a specialty, is in good shape for
crops for the holidays.

Cypripediums insigne are also a fine looking lot with
lots of blooms in sight.

Carnation Dorothy Gordon, the fine new rose pink
variety, looks promising and bids fair to become popular,
both with growers and retailers. It is tlie result of a
cross between ^Mi-s. Thomas W. Lawson and Enchantress,
and in color and general makeup it resembles Rose Pink
Enchantress. It is a strong grower and free bloomer.
It is also fragrant ; in that respect it is superior to any
other of the Enchanti'ess family. It has a fine erect stem
and a good calyx. Its breeding interests me. as both its

parents came out of the same seed pod, if my memory
serves me correctly, I understood Mr. Heacock is un-
decided whether to put this novelty out next Spring or in

the Spring of 1910.

Christmas always brings a busy time
W. K. Harris at this well-known place, and a look

over the stock proved to be most
interesting, and, if I must confess same, it was a sur-
prise also, for I had not been on a visit here at this sea-

son of the year for many years past.

Pyramidal shaped holly bushes were very full of ber-
ries. The houses in which these hollies stood were shad-
ed with a weak solution of mud. daubed upon the glass
to modify the rays of the sun. A few of the plants had
lost a part of their leaves but not enough to impair their

usefulness -as appropriate Christmas plants.

Two very distinct varieties of Aucubas were here, very
full of berries; the one variety which had the greater
number was not such a compact growing type as were
those with fewer berries, so customers may have their

choice of the two.
Mr. Mills, the manager for Mr. Harris, said he pre-

ferred to import Aucubas rather than to grow them. For
some reason which Mark could not account for, under
their system of cultivation, the fruits did not set freely

enough to make them so acceptable for sale as are the
imported plants. The pistillate and staminate varieties

of aucubas are distinct plants, and in order to have the
pistillate varieties set fruits or berries free enough to

make it worth while, the pollen from the staminate va-

rieties has to be applied with a camel's hair brush. The
staminate flowers are produced a week or two earlier

than are the pistillate, hence the pollen has to be pre-

served for that length of time ; this is done between two
pieces of glass ; the main thing to bear in mind is to

keep the pollen dry. According to the account given by
Mr. Mills the female plants did not produce berries in

sufficient numbers in America to encourage them in the

cultivation of the aucubas over here. There may he

another advantage the imjiorted plants have over those

home grown : the cost of same is more nearly known so

the prospective profits can be more surely and adequate-

ly adjusted.

Azaleas were very much in evidence and the early

Mme. Petrick was just right for Christmas. Mark says

this variety has done away with all anxiety on the

Christmas azalea question. It is this variety may be

had with ease for both Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Azaleas are more marketable when in full bloom for

Christmas, but for Easter they sell best when in bud,

with just a few open flowers. Azalea Mme. Petrick is

very similar in color to the well-known medium to late

blooming variety. Mme. Van der Cruysen. Talk about

the old saying of "filling a long felt want." Mme. Pet-

rick fills the bill all right as an azalea for Christmas.

A system of storing or holding back azaleas that are

wanted later is very satisfactorily carried out here.

They may he found both on and under the tables. The
idea to bear in mind is to keep such plants in a cool tem-

perature and avoid excessive moisture both on the foli-

age and at the root, and this latter important point can
only be carried out successfully with azalea plants under
the tables, by having same sufficiently high so that sun-

light may have a chance to penetrate there sometime
during the day : the table must also be watertight to

avoid drip on the plants beneath.

There are now three forms of the popular azalea A*er-

vsueana, the original of which bears flowers less or '

more striped. There is the red one and an almost pure
white form. It is necessary to say almost, because a
few flecks of pink are occasionally to be seen on the

otherwise pure white flowers.

The azalea Bernard Andrea alba is not cue of the

best to retain its buds the first Fall after it is imported,
but it is such an othenvise valuable variety that a hatch

is imported annually, so that some may be always on
hand. This is a good variety for Easter and not for

Christmas.

Cyclamen are being done well here, and there are some
very fine varieties to be seen among them. Some young

(Continued on page SSO.j
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1Y REGULAR SUPPLY OF FLOWERS
INCLUDES ALL THAT IS SEASON-

ABLE AND CHOICE. RETAILERS CAN
BE SUPPLIED TO THEIR ADVANTAGE.

Alfred t1. Langjatir

55 West 28th Street

NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONES 4626-4627 MADISON SQUARE

GROWERS DESIRING A PROFITABLE
OUTLET FOR THEIR STOCK WILL
FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO

COMMUNICATE WITH ME.

Wired

ToolhplcKs
Price per box of 10,000

$1.75

This quantity in two pack-

ages can be sent by mail

to distant States for 75
cents.

Box of 50,000 (weighs

30 lbs.) $7.50 F. O. B.

Berlin, N. Y.

For sale by the leading supply dealers

MANUFACTURED BY

w. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. v.

THE K3B5:BRI0KN CKRNKTION
Price S3.50. Send for Samole Paeies

A. T, DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO. Ud., 2 to 8 Duane SIreel, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

We have them in quantity

All good stock

AmericanBeauties

Carnations

Violets

and all seasonable flowers

rORD BROS.
Telephones 3870-3871 Madison Square

48 W. 28th Street New YorR City

WITH OUR NEWLY ACQUIRED AND

LARGER STORE, TOGETHER WITH

THE EVER - INCREASING NUMBER OF

GROWERS WHO CONSIGN THEIR FLOW-

ERS TO US, WE ARE FULLY PREPARED

TO FILL ALL YOUR WANTS IN CUT

FLOWERS FOR THE HOLIDAYS. OUR

STOCK INCLUDES EVERY SEASONABLE

FLOWER. CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

BONNET i BLAKE
TELEPHONES 1293-1294 MAIN

J 30 LIVINGSTON STREET

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TUI? XDATtlT nUT V When Writing Plean Mentton
int, IKAUH UINl^I THE FI^OBISTB' EXOBAHOE.
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If You Want TOP GRADE

Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Lily of

the Valley, Violets and Orchids

I Can Supply Your Wants

John L Raynor
TEL. J998 MADISON SQUARE

49 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY
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plants that were bought to grow on do not compare
at all well with those of their own growing from seed

secured from Henry A. Dreer.

Pandanus Veitchii are being grown well here as is

usual, the colorings are very decided and clear. Mr.
Mills still gives credit to the plate glass, with which
some of the houses here are glazed, for their satisfactory

appearance, but it is reasonable to suppose that some
credit is due to the skill of the grower of this class of

stock.

Not a crested fern is to be seen on this place, but
instead the old and original Boston, Scottii and the two
sports that originated here, the Harrisii and the W. K.
Harris ; the foliage of which has a wavy appearance
which adds greatly to the gracefulness of the plants as
decorative subjects. The first one of this type was
called Harrisii, but the improved form is to be called

W. K. Harris.
Begonias of the Lorraine and allied types are features.

Very few indeed of the original Gloire de Lorraine are to

be found here the light pink Lorraine (Mrs. Lonsdale)
being grown in preference, because of its better lasting

qualities. The plant with which Mr. Harris took first

premium at the exhibition of the Penn. Hort. Society,

held in the early part of November, was brought back
to the greenhouses without hardly having lost a flower,

and was still in marketable condition, having been dis-

posed of with some others ; this goes to prove its value
as to its keeping qualities, and it is to be hoped that
the sports from the light pink Lorraine that have "been

secured here will prove to be as lasting as is the variety

from which they sported. The one named AV. K. Harris
has been referred to in your columns before ; it is as

dark if not darker in color than is the original Lorraine
and the flowers are also larger and it is a stronger grow-
er. The lighter colored sport is also larger in leafage

and fowers than the original ; it is not yet named.
Agatha compacta was here, this is a compact growing

form of Agatha, and is darker in color than the older

Lorraine, but the coloring is duller and not so bright.

Much good money has been made in the past here by
the propagating and sale of Ficus elastica and we saw
some very good plants in one house; Mark said it is

questionable whether we will have any next year for, no
matter how well wc may be able to grow a given plant,

if there is no money to be made with it, it has to go.

"We have to show a substantial profit in every house or

if not Mr. Harris wants to know the reason why, and
that is one of the secrets of Mr, Harris's success."

Edwin Lonsdale.

Waban Rose Conservatories, Natick,Mass.
It is always a pleasure to visit this mammoth rose

growing establishment for it is at all times in fine con-

dition and, at the present time the approach of Christ-

mas makes it doubly interesting for that many of the

houses have been brought into their best crop at this

time is evident.

The American Beauty house looks exceptionally fine for

this season and many fine blooms will be in just for the

holiday. This immense house, which was originally 700

ft. long, is now 950 ft., but the recently built end is this

season filled with Killarney and, by the way, from the

quantities of this rose that are grown here, it is evident

that it is the most profitable pink variety to grow ; there
are some five or six houses of it which is evidence of its

superiority as a profitable flower. Richmond is another

(Continued on page 882.)

House of Wliite Killarney at "Waban Rose Conserratcries, Natiok, Mass.
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#CHRISTMAS EVERGREENS
Extra Fine Cut Boxwood Sprays. .$16.00 per 100 lbs. I Boxwood Wreaths, made up extra fine

I Branch Laarel 50o per bundle
Princes Pine Evergreen $8.00 per 100 lbs. $5.00 and $9.00 per doz. Dagger a Fancy Ferns, Extra Quality, $1 50 per 1000
Laarel Festooning $5 00 and $fi.00 per 100 yds. Holly Wreaths, extra quality, covered both sides New Crop Brilliant Bronze a Green Galax
Princes Pine $0.00 per 100 yds. $C.OO per doz. $1 00 per ICOO
LaurelWreaths, made up extra nnc Fancy Holly, Extra Fine Quality $5.00 per case Immortelles, all colors $260perdoz

$2.00 and $3.00 per doz.
| Southern Wild Smilax $3.60 nnd $7.00 per case

|
A LARGE STOCK OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES ON HAND

WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US YOU CAN REST ASSURED THAT IT WILL BE FILLED PROMPTLY, PROPERLY AND TO YOUR SATISFACTION WE NEVER
DISAPPOINT. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ORDERS FILLED AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE. TELEPHONE, WRITE OR TELEGRAPH. TEL. 2617-2618 MAIN

HenryM. Robinson& Company
15 PROVINCE ST. gff%CTYlHf MA CC see our Cut Flower

9 CHAPMAN PLACE ^^%9 M %^aW^ fWiMwO* Ad on page 884

"^%°T FERNS
FIRST QUALITY. WRITE FOR PRICES

ALSO
Wholesale Dealer in Christmas Trees.

Special attention paid to iurnisbing in car load lots any size Spruce

or Balsam. Write for prices and terms.

BALED SPRUCE FOR CEMETERY USE.

Galax Leaves, Bouquet Green, Sphagnum Moss, Etc.

L. B. BRAGUE,
Oldest^ Largest ard
Most Bellable Dealer
in the United States. Hinsdale, Mass.

Telegrapb ofBce; New Salem, Mass*
L. D. Phone ConnectlonB.

GROWL FERN GO,,

New Crop Native Ferns
Partridgre Berries, fine quality, only 10c. per

bunch.
Fancy or Dagger, $1.00 per 1000. Discount
on large orders.

New Crop Bronze or Green Galax, 75c. per
1000 in 5000 lots.

Wild Smilax, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

Ground Pine, 6c. per lb., or 6c. per yd.
Laurel Festooning, made dally fresh from

the woods, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yd.

- MILLINGTON, MASS.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

"VirHOLKSAI^E:
AT.T. DECOBATING EVEaOREENS.—South-
ern Wild Smilax, Fr^h Cut Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Leaves, Fresh Cut Cycas,
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, Boplngs made on order, all

binds and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucofhoe Sprays,

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sbeeet Uoss, Cocoa
Fibre, Birch and Cork Barbs, etc., etc.

CHKISTMAS GREENS. Holly, UJstletoe,
Pine Plumes, Table and Christmas Trees,

All Decorating Material in Season.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and Das^gex'* Extra fine, $1.50 per luuu. Bronze and

Oreen tialax, $8.50 per case; 10,000 lots, $7.50. Leocothoe Sprays,
$1.00perl00; $7.50 per 1000. ijpliagrnum Mobs, extra large bales, per
bale, $1.25. Boawood, per bunch, 3Sc.; 50 lbs., $7.60 Fancy and
Dagger Fern our specialty. A trial order will convince you that we
ship only flrst-clasB stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and
wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, ah Phone Oonnectlons. DETROIT, MICH.

^»
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AMERICAN BEAUTY R05E5
Conceded by all to be the finest in the New York Market

CARNATIONvS
The famous COTTAGE GARDEN brand, including Mr. Ward's sensational varieties,

ALMA WARD, MRS. C. W. WARD and MRS. TOM HARVEY

GARDENIAS
Suppl}^ will be limited, so order early

ORCHIDS, POINSETTIAS, LILY OF THE VALLEY, VIOLETS
and all seasonable flowers. All the above are

"THe Choicest Products of the Grower's Art"

JOHN YOUNG
Telephone 4463-4 Madison Square 51 W. 28th St.. NE-W YORK CITY

variety which is grown in large quantities ; there are four

or five houses of it and a question to Mr. Montgomery
brought the answer that it was by far the best rose of

its color.

Bride and Bridesmaid are still grown in considerable

quantity and the two original 700 ft. houses are filled

with these two stocks.

Among the new varieties that are being tried My
Maryland, of which there is only a small quantity grown,

has given good satisfaction, and it is to be hoped that

it will continue a good Winter variety, for it is a rose

that takes. Rhea Reid is not doing so well as it had
been hoped for.

It is the variety White Killarney. though, that makes
the Waban conservatories interesting and, I venture to

say, it is a variety that will be grown long after many
of the other new roses are forgotten. There are. all

told three houses of it here under test, and the largest

house, a photograph of which is herewith reproduced, is

indeed one of the finest sights a lover of roses could be-

hold. It is a strong grower, more so than the parent va-

riety, the color is a good clear white, the flower is more
full than the pink variety, yet has the quality of thai

free appearance characteristic of Killarney. I am sure

that it is safe to assert that this is the best white rose

to-day for indoor cultivation and that it will displace

all others there is uo doubt. Then again, as it is a true

Killarney, there is no doubt but that it will be a grand
Summer rose ; and wherever the hybrid teas are hardy
this will be one of the prime favorites.

The propagation of \^''hite Killarney which is now
being put on the market, is an interesting feature of the

establishment ; already many thousands of own root

plants are propagated and potted off to be ready for ship-

ment in early March, and the grafting houses are just

being gotten in shape so that this work will be gotten
under way at an early date. The raanetti, which filled

one house, was as fine a looking lot as I had ever seen
and Mr. Montgomery tells me that he procures all of it

from a large British grower and. although it costs some
more than any of the French he has tried, he is satisfied

that it is well worth the extra cost.

Orders are fast coming in for White Killarney and that
the sales of it will be very large is eminent. Mr. Mont-
gomery speaks in the highest tenns of The Florists' Ex-
change as an advertising medium, and believes that if

buyei-s would always mention the source from which
they obtained their information as to what they are
buying, it would be of the greatest value to the advertiser
and perhaps be the meaqs of saving many dollars.

J. W. Duncan.

Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.
A recent visit to this carnation specialist found him

busy among his favorites, and what an interesting place

it is. too. As I have before said, the establishment is

not an extensive one, so far as modern flower factories

are concerned, yet we have never seen a time here but
that every house looked in the pink of condition.

The testing house for seedling is the most interesting

of any to be found, for in it are many hundreds of varie-

ties of almost all shades of color and size of flower as

well as habit of growth. Scarlets are colors which Mr.
Fisher has recently been paying especial attention to

;

every one knows his success with Beacon which has,

wherever tried, proved as he said it would : a bread and
butter carnation. It is the most prolific bloomer of any
and is seen here in splendid shape.

ReviexT of "Varieties:

Among those now being tried are some very fine

scarlets ; one of them, now on its third year, is extra
fine; one which Mr. Fisher colloquially calls 4%, after

its size, is one of the finest carnations I have ever seen.

A variegated variety was grand and looks as if it had
a future before it ; the markings were after the style of

Mrs. Bradt ; it is a good grower, bears large flowers on
a stiff stem and, so far. has proved non-splitting. Sev-
eral seedlings of other growers were being tried ; Ward's
Xo. o05 was doing satisfactorily and Patten's No. 50
showed up well for a crimson. The English variety
Britannia has, at this establishment, been a marked fail-

ure.

Winsor is largely grown and is considered one of the
finest of pink sorts. Winona has been giving good satis-

faction and will be grown in larger quantities next year.

Splendor is good, and Mrs. Ward, which is being grown
in considerable quantity, is doing finely. Octoroon is

grand as a crimson. The two best whites are White
Perfection and White Enchantress. Pres. S^elye has
not been blooming so plentifully as had been hoped

;

Snowflake is only a fair grower. A'^iola Sinclair, which
is only little known, is a beauty of almost the Mrs, Thos.
W. Lawson shade, and it is doing well. Variegated Law-
son is the onl.v variegated variety grown in quantity.
Rose Pink Enchantress is doing well. Afterglow is not
doing so well as had been expected.

The propagating houses are already filled and the

output of .young plants will again be large and, although
there is no new variety which originated here to go out
this year, there is a raft of the standard sorts to keep
up the reputation which Mr, Fisher has so well estab-

.

lished for bimself. J. W. Duncan,

Evergreens for Christmas.

Evergreens
in Pots

One can hardly name a class of evergreens
more used in pots for Christmas than
another, for really, it seems that any well

shaped, healthy plant finds a place as well as any other.

Sometimes it is but a single plant that is required, some-
thing to place on a table, perhaps, but it oftener is that

a group is wanted to give a room an out-of-door appear-
ance. For this purpose numberless evergreens are called

for every Christmas, and such collections embrace as

many coniferous sorts as possible. In the American
arbon'it^ line the common one is always wanted, be-

cause of its pyramidal outline ; so are its golden and its

silver tinted varieties. Verveeneana always looks well

in a collection, its slight golden tint of foliage making a
pleasing contrast. The golden forms' of the Chinese are
also in demand, Rollinson's golden, the common and the

dwarf forms of the aurea as well.

Junipers of all kinds must be used, the Irish is the

best of all, and when they are tall and full they are very
effective. The green of its foliage is much better than
that of the Swedish, though the very fact of a contrast

makes both sought for. Stricta is a most compact grow-
ing variety, very formal in appearance, suiting it often

for a corner or place where but one evergreen answers
the purpose.

Balsam fir, white spruce, hemlock spruce. Magnolia
grandiflora, retinispora and silver firs all help to make
a beautiful combination and to create an out-of-door ef-

fect when used in dwellings.

The demand for such plants appears to increase every

year, keeping pace with the greater wealth of the coun-

try and no matter what the evergreen is, if in good health

and pretty, it will be wanted.

"VNIiat to do with these plants after Christmas is over

is a difficulty some have to meet. Florists who have good

sized potting sheds have a good place for them. Any
shed will do where the plants will freeze but little, if at

all. If in pots heavy freezings will be apt to crack the

Xjots ; besides, water must be given the plants all the

time. Tliey are sometimes wintered in such sheds, the

pots well covered with a heavy mulch of leaves, or straw,

and a watering of this cover material is found sufficient.

If given what water they need when in use indoors at

Christmas the confinement rarely harms them perceptibly,

so that with good Winter care they are on hand for

Spring or Summer sales and, perhaps, for furlher indoor

use at some other time.

Joseph Meeuan.
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CAN SUPPLY everything desired in the way of

Cut Flowers for the Holidays
For CHristmas I shall have a superb stock of American Beauty and

I
all other Roses, Carnations, Narcissus, Lilies, Violets, Stevia and all

j
other seasonable flowers, and an excellent grade of Smilax, Asparagus and

I MaidenHair Fern.

One of my specialties is a splendid crop of Poinsettias, grown by Charles :

I Hunt, Port Richmond, S. 1., and which I can have shipped direct from the Greenhouses. \

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

J. K. ALLEN
Telephone 167 MADISON SQUARE

106 W. 28th Street NEW YORK CITY
\

TCLEPHONC 6237 Madison Sq.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
39 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Already a Permanent Success
Daily Progress Our Record from the Start

OUR MOTTO
Honest Values for

Grower and Retailer

OUR SPECIALTIES
Valley, Roses, Violets, Carnations

Everything in Cut Flowers Consignments Solicited

«/. «/. COAN, Manager

WE ARE HERE TO STAY
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'''^^'T/olilTl' "xo^kob.
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Carnation Cuttings
We offer choice varieties for January

and later shipments.
100 1000

Enchantress $2.50 $20.00

Wrhite Enchantress 3.50 30.00

Rose Pink Enchantress. 2.50 20.00

White Perfection 2.50 20.00

Winsor 3.50 80.00

Melody 2.50 20.00

Beacon 3.50 30.00

Victory 3.50 30.00

Aristocrat 3.50 30.00

Splendor 6.00 50.00

Vesper 3.50 80.00

White lawson 2.50 20.00

EAST SUDBURY GREENHOUSES,

p. 0. Address, SOUTH SUDBURY, MASS.

Carnation Specialists. Plione So. SDdbDy--20r

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We offer only the leaders for January

and later delivery.
100 1000

Beacon $4.50 $40.00
Winflor 4.00 35.00
Wliite EnchantresB 4.00 35.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00

WMTE BROSm, GASPORT, #. r.

FOR CHRISTMAS
Carnations, all rarieties

Americafl-Beauties
Richmonds, Killarneys
Brides and Bridesmaids

Kaiserins and Carnots
Lily of tiie Valley
VioletSt single and double

Lilies, Easter and Calla

Narcissus
Roman Hyacinths
Sweet Peas, Stevia
Sprengeri and Plumosus

"WTE handle the flowers from the best grotbers, therefore by placing

your orders with us you will get nothing but the best quality of

goods. Reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. All orders re-

ceive our prompt and personal attention. Write for prices.

HENRYM.ROBINSON& Co,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

^ ' BOSTON, MASS,15 Province Street
9 Chapman Place

Telephoneliill} See our Christmas Greens ad. on page 881

CHRYSANTHEMUM growers who have stock plants to spare, can sell

them to advantage by placing an advertisement in The Florists' Exchange.

Wanlcd-A Home
A Chiistmas Story.

Mr. H. R. Hughes, the progressive retail florist of

Chicago, has kindly forwarded us for publicatioa advance

proofs of his Christmastide leaflet "Wanted—A Home,"
and it is with more than passing pleasure that we print

it in this, our Christmas Number. May the result of his

artistic skill not only bring him in full and satisfactory-

returns, but additionally, stir the hearts of those who
look on this depiction of all too familiar suffering to

deeds of love and charity.

Introduction.

Mr. Hughes explains the scenic design, as follows

:

The show window is arranged to delineate the exterior

of a chui-ch with the newsboy sleeping on its steps. The
sides of the church walls are constructed so as to show
through a transparent gauze screen the interior, which

represents a modern up-to-date sitting room, completely

furnished with modern furniture and the Christmas tree.

Father, mother and little sister are in wax figures. Tha
newsboy's dream is shown in the room ; it has fireplace,

grills,- windows -^'ith the customary window seats while,

at one end of the room, the floral conservatory is seen.

In staging the window display the object sought is to

. make the scene pathetic showing poverty along side of

wealth. The story was written w^ith a view to appealing

to the hearts of people. Thousands come to see my store

window displays and they usually accomplish results.

?rhe above window display cast $450, exclusive of the

furniture, which is loaned by the Tobey Furniture Co.,

Chicago. AAHiile my place of business is on the comer
my church is located at the east end of the store, hemji^

the name of "The Little Church Around the Corner."

Tts size is 24 ft. wide by 28 ft. deep.

The Story.
It was the night beiore Cbristmas, one of those cold,

stormy nights when the air is full of falling snow and

everyone -wants to be indoors.

In a big church on the West Side, Christmas eve fes-

tivities were in progress. A large tree, covered with

electric lights and laden with hundreds of presents, stood

uprn the platform at one end of the church, while a

great audience, mostly young people, laughed and shouted

as the gifts were distributed.

Just after the services opened, and while the great

church was echoing with music, a newsboy, followed

by a small dog, slipped up the stone steps and into the

vestibule. He was cold and tired and hungry, and while

the vestibule was not very warm, it was warmer than the

windswept street.

Business had not been very good that evening. People

were in too much of a hurry to read newspapers. More
than half of his supply remained unsold, and unless the

remainder could be disposed of, there would be no profit

for that day—and no profit meant no supper.

As he crouched in the corner of the vestibule, with his

head upon his bundle of papers, he could hear the singing

inside. He wondered if any of those people had ever

been really hungry, or whether they had ever slept in

an alley. And then he wondered whether he would feel

like singing if he were very warm and had just eaten all

he wanted.
Pretty soon the singing inside seemed to be getting

farther and farther away. All at once it stopped and the

qBgf<»gSP/j<M:4r.ggg<C6^-^^g:

boy looked up. He was sitting in a warm room, beside

a table, with a book on his knee. Nearby sat his mother,

rocking, with a piece of sewing in her hands, while across

the table sat his father. He knew them both, of course,

though it had been years since he had seen his father
and his mother had always been but a faint memory.
On the floor, with a big doll in her arms, was a little

girl about six years old—his sister, of course. Through
the door beyond he could see a beautilful green tree, on
every limb of which were presents, while back and forth

across it hung gay festooons of candy. That pair of

shining skates must certainly be for him, as well as the

bright red sled underneath.

The little girl looked up and, seeing that he was awake,
laughed aloud. He looked across at his mother ; she

was smiling at him—just the way he had often seen

her in his dreams. He wondered how long he had slept

;

il must have been a long time. But it was so pleasant

just to lie still and enjoy the warmth. He knew that

whenever he opened his eyes he would see his mother.

Upon the table at his side was a great vase filled with

beautiful and fragrant flowers. The air was heavy with

their perfume ; it came to him that perhaps they had
m.ade him drowsy. He wanted to reach up and take-

some of the beautiful blossoms in his hands and hold

them against his face. But he disliked to move ; it was
so warm and comfortable where he sat. He decided to

take one more little nap and then go over and tell his

mother some things he had longed, for years, to teit

her. It seemed so strange that he had not told her be

fore. He closed his eyes. How fragrant those flower^

were ; he could smell them with every breath. His little

sister's voice, too, he could distinctly hear, as she talked

and played with her doll. And his mother—he knew
that she was right in front of him, almost within reach,

and that he would see her when he opened his eyes.

The Christmas eve festivities were almost over, when
one of the deacons of the church stepped out into the

vestibule to see if it were still snowing. He fir^t no-

ticed the dog and then saw the ragged urchin lying there

asleep with his head on a bundle of newspapers.

"This won't do," said he to himself, "the boy will die

of cold," and reaching over shook him by tlie shoulder.

"Kun along home," he said, as the boy opened liis eyes.

"This is no night to be on the street." And then be

went back into the church.

For a few minutes after scrambling to his feet, the

boy stood as if dazed. Then his eyes fell upon the dog

and he seemed to realize where he was. Reaching down
he picked up his papers, patted the dog on the head, and
brushing his sleeve across his eyes, slipped down the

steps and out in the storm.

And this is why, friends, I have put that scene in my
window on Van Buren street, and why I have printed

this folder to explain it. I believe each of us should do

a little something at Christmas time to keep the holiday

from being a sorrow to the children of the street.

H. R. HnaiiES.

690 W. Van Buren St., Chicago.
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New White Carnation GEORGIA
Best for QUALITY Best for QUANTITY

COME AND SEE IT

See What the Jadges Have Awarded GCORGIA.
Nkw VoitK l-'i-ouiSTy' Ci.i'H, Ocl. lU, THUS. I'rclintiiiaiy ('i-rtificatc.
i\h)Kit[s {.'.n. IIuuT. Sue, Mjullsoii. N. J., Oct. liH, llMiS. i'trtificate

(./ Merit.
Lknox Mout. Soc, Ia;nox, Mass., Oct. 2S. 190S. Certificate of

Merit.
Mmnmouih Co. Hort. Soc, Red Bunk, N. J., Nov. -l-fi, 1908,
Rout. M.\KTSHOitNK's Special Piiizi': i-"oii Ukst Skkih.inc: Shown.

Conn. Hokt. Soc, Hartford, Conn.. Nov. 5-6. 1908. Certificate
of Merit.

Nassau Co. Hort. Soc, Glen Cove, L. I., Nov. 5-G, 1908. Cer-
tificate of Merit.

Penn. Hort. Soc, Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 10, 190S. Certificate
of Merit.

Un'Itkd Bay Shore Hort. Soc, Bay Sliore, L. I., Nov. 3-4, lOoS.
Certificate of Merit.

HoKT. soc OF New York, N. Y. City, Nov. lS-20. 190S. Certifi-
cate of Merit.

Gard. & Flor. Club of Boston. Mass., Oct. 30, 190S. Honorable
Mention.

Tarrytown Hort. Soc, Tarrytown, N. Y., Nov. 4, 190S. Honor-
able Mention.

Description of Oar New White Carnation GCORGIA.
The color of GEORGIA is a pure white with largu and beauti-

fully fringed flowers measuring as large as four inches with a
very full center which gives it a good form.
The stem holds the flower up at all times, giving long stems

early in the season, as we have a house in bloom where the
stems at the present time, September 15th, average 24 inches in
length.
The gTowth is ideal, having the dark green cast that all

growers like.

The plants are quick to recover after planting from the field
and produce as many or more flowers than Enchantress.

It has stood the necessary test as to its shipping and keeping
qualities and has been satisfactory in every case, although we
have shipped it as far west as Missouri and as far south as
Florida. It has been called by all who have seen it the finest
white yet put on the market, as it is as wonderful in quantity
as it is in qualit>'.

.2 00 pe. .o«. ,« 00 pe. .00 3.00 00 p. ,000 gfcmember We Guarantee Saiisfaction

TMAINKSGIVIINa CROP XAKEIN IVOV. 23, 1Q08

Send for price list of STANDARD VARIETIES

Address All

Orders to JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Nortliport, L. I., N. Y.
iC*LJsL*t>*C^4.*L*lJst.^J4,Ji.J4>J*,J4Ji.J4>J4-J*-J4J4.JlJsUHiil.*C^,J4J!iJ4,*t^

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
Christinas cui Flower Price Usl

Subject to change without notice

A3IERICAN BEAUTY Per doz.
Stems 30 to 36 inches $10.00 to |12. 00
Stems 20 to 24 inches 6.00 to S.OO
Stems 12 to lo inches 3.00 to 5.00
Seconds 1.50 to 2.00

Per 100
Bridesmaids, select $12.00 to $15.00
Bridesmaids, seconds 6.00 to 8.00
Bride, select 12.00 to 15.00
Bride, seconds 6.00 to S.OO
Chatenay, select 12.00 to 15.00
Chatenay, seconds 6.00 to 8-00
Killarney, select 15.00 to 25.00
Killarney, seconds S.OO to 12.00
Richmond, select 15.00 to 25.00
Richmond, seconds S.OO to 12.00
ROSES, our selection $6.00 per 100

CARNATIONS Per 100
Common ? 4. 00 to $5.00
Select, large and fancies 6.00 to 8.00

ftUSCELLANEOUS STOCK
Poinsettias per doz., $2.00 to $4.00
Poinsettias. special fancy, per doz., $5.00
Violets, New York double.... 1.50 to
Violets, Single 1.50 to
Valley, select 3.00 to
Callas per doz., $2.00
Harrisii per doz., 2.00
Mignonette per doz., 60c. to 1.00
Stevia
Sweet Peas 1.50 to
Romans 3.00 to
Paper Whites 3.00 to

2.00
2.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

GREEN
Asparagus Plumosus per string .35 to .50
Asparagus Plumosus per bunch .35 to .75
Asparagus Sprengeri ..Per 100 3.00 to 6.00
Adlantum per 100 1.00 to 1.50
Smilax per doz.. $1.50; per 100 10.00
Perns per 1000, 2.00; per 100 .25
Leucothoe sprays Per 1000, $6.00; per 100.75
Galax, green and bronze. . . .per 1000 1,00
Galax, green and bronze, per case, 10,000 9.00
Boxwood. .. .per bunch, 35c.; per ' case 7,50

NOTE: ''Special" stock billed accordingly

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO
Established 1894 Long Distance Phone, Central 6004

Wholesale Cut Flowers

and Florists' Supplies

We -will have a large supply of all Cot Flowers
for

CHRISTMAS
Send OS your orders early, and you will get

goods and service that will SATISFY YOU.
SPECIAL:—We will have a very fine lot of

CUT POINSETTIAS, especially grown for os for

our Christinas trade, by one of Ihe best growers
in this country.

Christmas Decorative Greens,

Etc., Etc.
Send for our complete Ctiristmas Price List.

It contains prices of all Christmas Decorative
materials that are MONEY SAVERS.

Each order, no matter how large or how
small, is carefully inspected before ship-
ment, and if you don't like our goods,
we pay transportation charges both
ways. Thus, you run no risk whatever
in placing an order with us.

Wire Us for Prices on Large Lots

RliK.N WITH ORCHIDS

THE NEW GREEN
for desigm work, table decoration and other purposes. The best introduction
of recent years for florists' work. Keeps for many days without water; and
for table work may be used over and over again. May be used in place of
Adiantum Farleyense in a number of cases. The foUaffe is beautiful in form
and of delicate light g^reen color— in fact, it is commonly called "Hardy
Farleyense." It is handled exclusively by us.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wheu Writing^ Please Mention
THE FJ^OBISTS' EXCHAHTGE.
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Can You Excel These for Quality?

** Valley View " and " Bayside " Carnations

A. Schultheis's Valley, Orchids and Gardenias

" Castle Grove " American Beauties, Killarney and Richmonds

^^Rhinebeck'^ Violets

Also Sole Agent for "LAKE VIEW" ROSE GARDENS, Jamestown, N. Y.,

comprising one million and a half square feet of glass exclusively for Cut Flowers.

Largest establishment of its kind in the United States.

No doubt about filling orders here

pillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllim^^

I THE IDEAL RED CARNATION
|

|0. P. BassettI
I As a Christmas Red it Has No Equal §
^ The best Red Carnation now grown. Read what was said about it at the National Flower Show =

1 " First Prize Winner as tiie Best Red ' 1
= *' Head andlSliouiders above all others " 1

(( In a Class by Itself
Comes in full crop for Christmas and remains steady for the balance of the season. We have 50,000 plants now benched to

grow especially for early cuttings. Ready to distribute January i, 1909, by the originators. We invite the trade to visit us
and see it growing. Prices :

Rooted Cuttings per 1000, |6o.oo Rooted Cuttings per 50, I4.50
per 500, 35.00 " " per 25, 2.50

" " per 100, 8.00 " ' per 12, 1.50

The orders are coming in rapidly, but we cm still promise January delivery. Don't wait too long.

BASSETT ® WASHBURN, Greenhouses: Hinsdale, 111.

Store: 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^'""'^S*Tla^ts^?^i^^^^THE TlMOmSTS' EXCHAHrSE.

F.
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Cleveland.
Notes from Nearby Towns.

Mr. ami Mrs. Jamt-s Cuddy of

I.iiitii. U., who had a tlower store on the

Stiuttre have closed their biisineea until

Spring.
K. J. tVster & Sous of Findlay. O.,

havf a line stand of cnrnationa and are

still cutting some excellent chrysanlhe-
niuiiis. Mr. E. J. Foster has been under
(he weather for some time but his health
is now much better. Perry Foster has
invented a new carnation stake that is

a decided improvement over the old one.

Williams IJros. of Lorain, O., report
fair business. Their houses are in splen-

did shape, carnations looking flue.

Mr. and Mi's. Aug. Schaub. Perry st.,

florists, of Sandusky, liave added a new
house, 20x101). (o their large range of
glass. They are growing an excellent lot

of carnations and 'Xmas plants and ex-
pect a gooil holiday business.

C 1). Kryzsske, Sandusky, has built

four new houses this Summer and has
installed a new boiler. His houses are
200x25 ft. He has done most of the
work himself and all of the piping.
The Laible Floral Co., Norwalk, re-

port business rather quiet for the past
few months, but think it will brighten up
for 'Xmas. Mr. Laible has been quite ill

but is feeling much lietter now.
Mr. Barton is just as genial as ever

and seems to have plenty of business.
His clerk, Miss Dora, is a very engaging
young lady.

Mr. Fanning of ihe city greenhouses
helps his business and adds to the at-

tractiveness of his store by showing fine

specimen gold fish and odd pieces of
plaster casts.
At Bellevue Isaac Husband's place

shows the results of careful attention,
but his health is not good and he is ds-

sii-ous of quitting the business.
The Clyde Floral Co. have a store in

Bellevue where they dispose of their own
stock. They frequently have to buy else-

where ; so it would seem they are doing
a good business. The store is prettily
arranged and is an innovation in Belle-
vue.
W. E. Hall of Clyde, whose caraations

have a wide reputation for size, quality
and stems, makes a specialty of seedlings
and has some very fine ones.
The Schoen Floral Co. of Toledo have

moved from St. Clair st. to Adams st.

They have a nice room and are doing a
good business. They have a fine lot of
china novelties which thpy decorate witli
flowers, making very pretty gifts.

At Bryan the Wonsetler greenhouses
were visited. Mr. Wonsetler has some
very fine looking carnations plants and
chrysanthemums. He reports poor busi-
ness through the Summer, but the Fail
months were very good. Mrs. Wonsetler
is just recovering from a very severe ill-

ness and her friends will be pleased to
know she is improving.

It is a pleasure to know that Louis
Thomas, son of L. A. Thomas of Troy,
O., is improving in his health. All of
Mr. Thomas* sons are with him now and
Leo, who has been at college studying
botany, is home, putting his theories into
practice. They have been rebuilding the
storeroom and office and now have some
very fine stock rooms. Their green-
houses are in splendid shape and they
feel ready to take good care of the year's
business.

Chas. Brunner, who has a nice store on
Limestone st. Springfield, is also inter-
ested in the Leedle Kosary. They have
built two houses 300x30 ft. and one house
100x30 ft. They are making. E. G. Hill
Co.'s new rose Rhea Ileid one of their
specialties.

Miss Harriet Van Meter is the only
florist in Springfield who has an exclu-
sive flower store. It is nicely arranged
and Miss Van Meter carries a 'fine line of
flowers and does a good business.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Williams and fam-
ily have just returned from their trip
and Mr. Williams is back at work again.
The L. C. Heacock Floral Co. have a

very neat store on Main st., Elyria

;

their window displays are quite attrac-
tive. They are producing some good
stock in their new greenhouses ; several
houses are devoted to carnations.

H. A. Cook, who took over the A. R,
Congdon greenhouses, has with him a
good all around grower, Mr. E. J. Peat
of Norwalk. Mr. Cook has growing
many fine carnations and is shipping
large quantities out of town. His houses
now look better than ever.

We heartily sympathize with J. J.

Waaland of Findlay for the loss of his
wife ; she was truly a helpmeet to him
in every sense of the word. G.

Walter F. Sheridan
WHOUESAUE RI^ORIST

3Q West :28th Street

Tel.
j 1^1^ [

iVI«d-.«o« Scu«re INBNV VORK CITY

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES OF

Roses and Carnations,

Violets, Bulbous Stocii, etc.

stock for Shipping Carefully Selected and Packed
Price List on Application

Chicago.

The growers in the neighborhood of

Morgan Park have their establishments
in pretty good shape and all will be on
with good crops at Christmas. Carna-
tions seem to be the favorite staple.

Ij. Stengler is cutting some very fine

White Enchantress and is on with a fine

crop of Boston Market. Enchantress,
Mrs. T. W. Lawsou and White Lawson
also look particularly well.

H. Y. Steeger has three 100-foot houses
of Foley construction and is thinking of

erecting an additional house. Carnations
are a specialty with him and the varie-

ties grown are Pink Lawson, Victory,
Wm. Scott, Lady Bountiful, and Boston
Market. He also has freesias, begonias,
and a^ew other Commodities for his local

trade.
Singler Bros.' range has recently been

added to by the erection of three new
houses, making 12 houses in all, and
about 30,000 ft. of glass area. They are
just clearing out chrysanthemums and
benching with sweet peas. Some very fine

stevia is grown here, pots being used in-

stead of the direct benching system.
Daisies are a specialty, and there is a

good cut on. A good line of carnations
is benched.
Herman Scbau's range is presenting a

fine appearance and he is cutting some
excellent carnations, including Enchant-
ress, Boston Market, Defiance, Winsor,
and Lady Bountiful. He has also some
grand stevia. A variety of plant stock
is grown at this range for local retail

trade, covering ferns, palms and bedding
stock.

Vaughan's Seed Store has its window-
front arranged in aviary style. A set-

ting of evergreens, mosses, etc., is used
to display Christmas greenery, and ca-

nary birds, doves, paraquettes and other
birds are seen in surroundings suggestive
of their home life. That it is an attrac-

tive feature with the public the crowds
seen around the windows throughout the
day fully testify.

Business in general continues to im-
prove and in retail florists' circles it is

believed that a, good Christmas trade will

be experienced. The demand for flow-

ers for social functions is highly satis-

factory and much heavier than for a
long time past. There is a general brush-
ing up going on among the stores, and
Christmas requisites are displayed every-
where.

J. A. Budlong is cutting some extra
fine Bride and Bridesmaid roses, the
stems running 30 to 36 inches long.

The E. F. Winterson Co. last week re-

ceived a shipment of 250,000 leucothoe
sprays. The basement of this concern
presents a busy appearance these days,
with its force of girls, all engaged in

winding green and making up wreaths.

The Horticultural Society of Chicago
held the first of a series of monthly ex-

hibitions at the Art Institute on Satur-
day last. It covered Christmas and
house plants particularly. There was a
lecture on the use of plants in interior

home decoration. Prom January until

.lune other exhibitions and lectures will

take place, once each month, dates to be
announced. The exhibits will be staged
in the art galleries and the lectures will

be held in Fullerton Hall. Following is

the scope of the exhibitions and lectures

:

January, exhibition of carnations ; lec-

ture on floral decorations. February, ex-

hibition of roses and orchids ; lecture on
orehids. March, exhibition of Easter
flowering plants ; lectures on Spring
flowering bulbs. April, exhibition of pot-
ted roses, hydrangeas, etc. ; lecture on
the decoration of home grounds. May,
exhibition of violets, sweet peas, pansies,
etc. ; lecture on annuals. June, peony
sliow.

Poehlmaun Brothers Co.. are cutting
some excellent carnations and will have
a fine crop of Victory and other reds for
< 'bristmas.

E. H. Hunt reports a good demand for
supplies for building Wittbold cement
benches. An outfit of these benches was
recently installed in the conservatory at
the new store of "Schiller the Florist"
at 904-6 Madison avenue.

Bassett & Washburn report an excel-

lent demand for the new red carnation
O. P. Bassett and will shortly commence
to fill orders.

Reading, Pa.

Owing to the inclement weather the
supply of flowers has been very scarce
and this has, of course, somewtat in-

creased the price. Carnations are now
selling at $1 and .fl.SO per hundred.

The Penn Flower Shop, Miss Bretz,
manager, is quite busy with funeral work.

J. C. Bauder is also in the field of
funeral work, having filled quite a num-
ber of orders during the past week.

G. H. Hoskins Co. takes great delight
iu preparing for the Christmas trade.
His stock consists of a numl>er of holly
wreaths, sprays and everything which
nakes the season appear one of joy.

Heck Bros., Wyomissing, are cutting a
( lioice supply of Perle roses, which stand
in the same rank as the rest of their

stock, all being of the best.

H. J. Huesman & Son were called
upon frequently this week to attend to

out-of-town funeral trade.

John H. Giles* store and conservatory
has called forth expressions of wonder a)

i1 s uniqueness of decoration. This dis-

play shows an endless variety of plants.

A party of Reading florists attended
iho annual dance of the Flower and
I'leld Club, of Phila. The following
were among those present ; The Misses
Myra and Minnie Bretz, Miss Caster;
Misses Bailey, Mr. Harry C. Huesman.
Ferdinand Heck, Am. Armstrong, and
Robert R. Sterr.

The following florists were in Phila.
doing Cliristmas buying: Miss Myra
Bretz. Mr. Harry C. Huesman, Mr. John
II. Giles, Mr. J. C. Bauder and Mr.
Wni. A. Hoskins. P, M. R.

Boston.
This city has acquired quite a few ad-

ditions to its retail stores this season
nnd another one has this week been
opened on Boylston st. by Wm. Goode,
who is well known in the trade, having
been in Galvin's Back Bay store for a
number ot yeai-s and before that with
Wm. E. Doyle.

Clifford Tilton of Everett was the vic-
tim of a cheque swindle one day last
week when he accepted two cheques
amounting to $49 in payment of some
funeral floral pieces.

S. J. Renter & Son of Westerly have
hired stall room in the Music Hall Mar-
ket and Maurice Hambro represents them
as salesman.

A. H. Kirklaud has resigned from his
position of Superintendent of the Gypsy
Moth Suppression Bureau.

The New England Cemetery Associa-
tion held their quarterly meeting and
dinner at the American House on Mon-
day night.

Mann Bros, are handling an excep-
tionally fine grade of lilies at present.

J. W. Duncan.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing" Please Mention.
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANOE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash witb order.

The colnmns ander this beedlDE sre re-

served for BdvertiBementa of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, SltnatlooB Want-
ed or otber Wants; also of Greenhooae, Land,
SecoDd'Hand Uaterlala, etc.. For Sale or Rent.

Oar charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line). Bet solid, wlthoat display. No adrt.
accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display adTertlsementB, Id these colamns, 16
cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Sltnatlon
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy mast reach New York office 12 o'clock

Wednesday to secnre Insertion In Isane of
following Saturday.

Advertiser! in the Western States desiring

to advertise under Initials may save time by
having their anfiwers directed care onr Chi-

cago office at 40 Dearborn at.. Room 619.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—In store as design-
er and decorator; able to take care. Best

references. Address, D. D.. care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As orchid grower
and gardener, A No. 1 references, capable

of taking charge of large collection; private
or commercial. Address, Cattleya, care The
Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man,
grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-

mums and pot plants; 11 years' experience.
Address, Herman, 121 Amboy street, Brook-
lyn, N. T.

SITUATION WANTED—By Scotchman, on
private place, as liead gardener. Aged

29; experienced under glass and all outside
work. Good references. Address, A. J.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man,
experienced in general greenhouse work;

Is willing and not afraid of work. Place
near city preferred. Address, R. R., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man,
aged 19, in store to learn designing, or in

greenhouses; two years' experience. Best
of references. Address. E. W., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman, the
last 18 years in charge on leading places

growing for New York markets. Refer-
ences the best. Aged 44. Address, Grower,
care The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man.
Swede, as greenhouse assistant on private

or commercial place; willing and ambitious
and not afraid of work. Address, G. L..

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wishes
position as assistant florist where good

roses and carnations are grown; five years'

experience. Address, Box 134, care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Single working
foreman, experienced, competent grower

of roses and carnations. Temperate; re-

liable. References. Address. Florist. 156

East 33d street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, as-
sistant for general greenhouse work; best

references. Three years' experience; near
New York preferred. Address. R. J., care
The Florists^ Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or
commercial place by flrst-class gardener

and florist, in and outdoors. Best ref-

erences as to conduct and ability. Address,
Gardener, 27Q 7th avenue. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent, all-

around florist to take charge; A No. 1

grower of cut flowers; married. South pre-
ferred. References exchanged. Address,
Competent, care The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent land-
scape man wishes opening by January 1.

South preferred. Commercial or private.

Fine references. Address, Landscape Ar-
chitect. Box 74, Abingdon, Va.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, IB years'

experience, ahle to take full charge of

private or commercial place; past three
years manager for large concern. Single,

Danish- American, 33 years of age. Flrst-

class reference3^^Box640^^Ona£gaj_Ill^_^_

SITUATION WANTED—By a flrst-class

gardener and florist on private place or

in store; IS years' experience in landscape
gardening, greenhouse work, growing of

fruit and vegetables, etc. First-class de-

signer and decorator; nine years in this

country. Married, aged 33. German. Best
of references from Europe and this country
as to honesty, sobriety and good worker in

general. Open for engagement January and
February. Address, S. P. 100, 345 49th

street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Foreman, superin-
tendent or manager, first-class, all-

around grower of American Beauty, Teas,
carnations, palms, ferns, general green-
house and nursery stock; good at grafting
on manetti; capable of handling landscape
and forestry work on up-to-date methods.
Twenty years' all-around experience on
leading wholesale and retail florist places,
private estates and nurseries. A hustler;
sober. Aged 34, married. Would take
salary, commission or salary part cash and
balance to go as interest in business. State
particulars. References. Address, Jersey,
ISO Grand street, Jersey City, N. J.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A reliable man of general ex-

perience for retail place of 10,000 feet of
glass; must have good references. Address,
Chas. L. Dole. Lockport, N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced man for general
greenhouse and landscape work. German

or Dutch preferred. Address, Ficklin Floral
Company, Ficklin, Ga.

WANTED—Experienced seedsman. Familiar
with farm seeds. Must know how to

sell to the farmer. Good position now
open in retail department of an old, reliable

seed house. Address, F. O., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED—^Up-to-date grower of carna-
tions and roses to work under foreman.

Greenhorns need not apply. We want a
man who understands thoroughly the grow-
ing of roses and carnations. Good pay.
Address. Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon. Ga,

SEEDSMAN.
with IS years' experience In first-class

Eastern house and familiar with vegetable
and flower seeds, bulbs, and selling at
counter, desires to connect with reputable
house. Best of reference from present em-
ployers. Address, Seedsman, care The Flo-
rists!^
WANTED—A man with a good knowledge

of perennial plants and greenhouse work
(no palms or stove plants); must have
ability to flU a position as working foreman
under a manager on a large nursery In

Eastern Pennsylvania. Only men of good
habits and those who are not afraid to

get into work and push It need apply.

State experience, previous employment, age,

nationality and religion, and whether mar-
ried or single. Address, X. T. Z. Co., care
The Flo' Ists' Exchange.

\/\y >av i>si T e: CD
A thoroughly experienced man to

grow roses. A permanent, satis-

factory position for a capable man.

Send references and state when at

liberty to come.

R. G. HANFORD, NorwalK, Conn.

SEEDSMAN WANTED.
Young man, thoroughly acquamted with

seed busineBs, to work truckers and alec
assist in iilling orders. State recommenda-
tions and salary eicpected. Correspondence
strictly confidential. Address, H. X., care
The Morists' Exchange.

SALESMAN to travel in Eastern

State? for an old established im-

port flrm of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,

etc. Knowledge of these branches and

experi'^nce required. Address giving re-

ferences, stating age, experience and

salary expected

"ADVANCEMENT"
Care of FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

MISCELLANEOUS
INTEREST In well-established, centrally

located florist business given to experi-
enced man to take full management. Small
amount of capital required to insure fidelity.

Address. L. R., care The Florists' Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS—Rooted cuttings. S. A. Nutt,

$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Casli with
order, please. W. C. Myers & Sons. Scott-
dale. Pa.

BERBERIS THUNBERGI SEEDS, $1.35 lb.;

Rosa Rugosa, $1.00 lb.; Ligustrum Ibota,
50c. lb. E. M. Hadden, 270 Dudlay street,
Roxbury, Mass.

SALVIA BONFIRE SEEDS. The best bed-
der of all salvias. My own growing of

1908 seed. $12.00 per pound. Carlman
Ribsam, Florist, Trenton, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. En-
guehard, Tellow BonnafEon, White Jones,

Lavender Queen and White Diana, $3.50
per 100. Parle Floral Company, Trenton,
N. J.

CHRISTMAS TREES. 500 nursery grown,
twice transplanted. Norway Spruce, 12

to 20 feet high, well shaped. Christian
Mach, P. O. Box 477 (near Mercer Floral
Co.), Trenton, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
From benches, cheap on account of need-

ing the room. Jerome Jones, white; Dr.
Enguehard, pinli. $20.00 per 1000. A. Laub
& Son, Hughsonville, N, Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 \i -In. pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock In the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
White: October Frost, Polly Rose, Early

Snow, Touset, Kalb, Ivory, Byron. Merza,
Bonnaffon, Nonin, Eaton. Pink: Pacific,

Liger, Ivory, Duckham, Enguehard. Yel-
low: Monrovia, Halliday, BonnafEon. ?4.00
per 100. Address, Stafford Floral Com-
pany, Stafford Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. Ap-
pleton, Polly Rose, Glory of the Pacific,

Nonin, Pink Ivory, Rosiere, Bonnafton,
Bergman, 50c. per dozen; $3.00 per 100.

Balfour, Minnie Bailey. White Chadwick,
White Jones, Yellow Jones, Byron. E^ton,
Dean, Halliday, Robinson, 5c. each; $4.00
per 100. Virginia Poehlmann, Merry
Christmas, 10c. each; $8.00 per 100. James
E. Beach, Box 776, Bridgeport, Conn.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhoase material. Dismantled
and removed at once. Terms cash. Address.
F. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, with privilege of buy-
ing, greenhouse plant, about 10,000 feet

of glass; 3-5 acres of land. Long Island
preferred; convenient to New York City.
With dwelling. Address, K. M., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Partner with $600.00 to buy
half interest in an old-established florist

store; one who can make up and look for
outside trade. Store up to date and can
be made to pay well. Adress, P. O. 11.
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege of
buying, greenhouses, 10,000 to 15,000 feet

of glass, for retail; 15th of February or
1st of March preferred; near New York or
Philadelphia. When writing, please give
full particulars. Address. L. W., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Florist store, good location;

reason for selling, ill health. Reasonable
price. Address, Florist, Station B. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Retail florist business, most
desirable location; well establihed; no en-

cumbrances. No brokers need answer. Ad-
dress, N. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Long established retail flo-

rist store
;

good location. Good reason
for selling. Address. John Seligman &
Company, 56 West 26th street. New York
City.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment doing
retail business in a town of 20,000, situated

40 miles from Phlladelpbla. Good market and
good prices. Full particulars given to those
Interested. Address, W. B. , care The Flo-

rists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—6000 ft. double glass, mostly
in sweet peas, and our new violet not dis-

seminated ; seven roomed house, stable and
other outbuildings. Spring water by grav-
ity to house and greenhouse. About two
acres of land; 1^ miles from P. & R.
station; three miles from West Chester,
Pa. ; 25 miles from Philadelphia. Reason
for selling: Other business. Might give im-
mediate possession. Edward Swayne. West
Chester, Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—On favorable terms. The
Mosbaek Greenhouse Co. offer their plant

at Onarga. Illinois, for sale. This plant
consists of Eight Modern Greenhouses each
25x100 ft., well equipped with Ferns and
Bedding Plants of all kinds, and several
acres of Perennials. Also a good sized
dwelling house and five acres of land ad-
joining; also leasehold for 47 acres of ad-
ditional rich land, about one-half of which
is set to Asparagus and Pieplant. The
business is mainly wholesale—very little re-
tail bulness being done. Any one Interested
will be furnished with detailed information
on application to The Mosbaek Greenhouse
Co., Onarga, Illinois.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—One No. 45 Ideal water boiler;

will heat 4,200 sq. ft. of glass; price,
$118-00. One five-section. 30-in. grate, wa-
ter boiler; heat 6,300 sq. ft. of glass; price,
$166.00. Address, Metropolitan Material
Company, 1398-1408 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment 10,000
feet of glass, dwelling, city water, electric

light, gas, etc.; stoclied with 3000 high-grade
carnations, miscellaneous plants, bulbs; full

supply of coal, etc. Located between Albany
and Troy, N. Y. Reason for selling: Owner
has business interest in Europe. Address,
J. H. Vogel, No. 250 Washington avenue,
Albany, N. Y.

"THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO
POWDER"—The first on the market and

the kind that has bo many Imitators, has
our guarantee tag of satisfaction or money
back, and "The Moon Trade Mark" on every
bag. $3.00 per 100 lbs. The H. A. Stoot-
hoff Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y., Makers and
sellers.

FOR SALE—150 boxes 10x14 double thick
glass. 5000 feet 4-in. cast iron pipe.

Three sectional ScoUay boilers, two No. 5
Scollay boilers, ventilating apparatus, etc.

Also two complete houses, 34x150. up-to-
date. Heated with about 4000 feet of 2-in.
wrought iron pipe, all glazed with 16x24
glass. Iron gutters, purlin and ridge. All
up-to-date supports and ventilating appara-
tus. The two houses are connected with
No. 366 Pierson boiler. The houses were
built last year. Cheap. Address I. Sues-
sermann, 229 Livingston St.. Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable lecond-hand with
r • r t good threads and a coupling with
each length, no junk—1 In. Sc. ; 1^ In.

4^c.; l\i In. Ec; 2 In. 9Kc.: 2^ In. lOHc;
3 In. at 14c. and 4 In. at 19c. New 2 In.

standard black, 10c. Old 4 In. greenhouse
pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In. boiler tubes, 7c.

per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 In.

cast Iron. All sizes, new, black, and gal-
vanized wrought Iron pipe carried In stock.
Pipe cat to dcetcli.

Dm I CDC One 12 In. ^ate, new round
DUILCna boiler, will heat 660 sq. ft. of
glass, 7-5.00; one 16 In. grate, new, round
boiler, heating 900 aq. ft. of fflass, |16.00:
one No. 4 Weathered boiler, latest type with
double dome. One 11 section boiler, 36-in.
grate, will heat from 15.000 to 20,000 sq. ft.

of glass. One nine section Hitching Mogul
boiler, rated to heat from 12,000 to 16.000 sq.

ft. of glass, just like new. One new Ideal
sectional boiler, will heat 4,200 sq. ft. of
glass, price $130.00. Write for special
prices. We have the largest stock of boilers
round and sectional, new and second hand,
hot water and steam, in New York or
Brooklyn.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS 1^7,. "S^c. "i?:
ways on hand.

GlOnm UnCC in lengths up to 600 ft.,

DAnUCn nUdC with coupimtrs. 60 ft.

lengths carried in stock. % in., 8 ply.
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure. 8Hc, 4 ply,
guaranteed 260 lbs. pressure, 12 He.

UnT DCn CACU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft.
nUl-DCU dAOn X 6 ft. 80c.: glazed com-
plete 11.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed.
$1.00, and $1.25, good condltloD. 176 new
l^-in. sash, painted, glazed with four rows
of 7x9 glass at $1.60. Also l^-ln. new sash,
painted and glazed with three rows 10x12
donble, at $1.80 each.

GLASS
for prices.

10x12 C, double. $1.80 per
box; 8x10. 10x12 and 10x14
B. double, $2.00 per box;

12x14 to 12x20, 14x16 to 14x18; $2.12 per box;
16x16 and 16x18, 14x20. B. double, at $2.21

per box; and 16x20, 16x24, B, double, $2.36
per box ; 12x24, B, double, $2. 26 per box.
Discount given on large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS »2s »» p«- "«»•

We can furnish everythlnv In new mater-
ial to erect any size house. Get our prices.

M ETROPOl-ITAN
ATERIAI. CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Xvg., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for XHir TDAni? nMT V when Writing Please Mention
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE—50 boxes 8x10 glaHB. Jl.Zt per

box; 100 boxes of 10x12 double thiclt
(fliisa, 11.50 per box; 200O ft. 4-ln. cast'lron
pipe, 500 feet 4-ln. wrought'lron pipe; one
No. 8 Furman boiler, one No. 17 HitchlnKti;
BOO ft. Z-ln. wrought Iron pipe; ventllatlnK
apparatus complete with ventilating sash;
all kinds of flttlngs for 4-ln. cast and 2-4
In. wrought Iron pipe; expansion tanks and
valves. Cheap. I. Suesserman, 229 Livings-
ton street, Newark, N. J.

Cincinnati.
Businoss durinjr tho pnst week was

only fair and prosperity is not coming
in by hounds as yet ; suppose President-
elect Taft is reserving that for a New
Year's gift.

I will not say much about prices for
Xnms ; they will bo high enough, that's
sure and this market will not be much
behind the other large markets when the
time comes. Poinsettias, sweet peas,
roses, carnations, valley, narcissus. Ro-
mans, boxwood. leucothoe sprays, smilax,
hunches of Asparagus pluraosus, fancy
ferns, galax leaves, etc., arc to be had.
Get your orders in early.

E. G. GiLLETT. .

Pittsburg,

CXnb Field Bay.
The second field day of the Flo-

rists and Gardeners' Club was a most
pleasant afternoon's outing and qiiite as
successful as the first one held a few
weeks ago. In attendance, perhaps there
were a few more present. About 50
members accepted tlie kind invitation of
our president, F. Bnrki, to visit the plant
of the Pittsburg Rose & Carnation Co.
at Bakerstown. This establishment,
about /?00.000 ft. of glass at present, is

a model one in every respect and is de-
voted mainly to the growing of roses,

carnations, chrysanthemums, asparagus,
with but few otlier plants. Everything
was in good condition. Roses, the lead-
ing sorts promised a nice holiday crop.
Carnations were looking fine, yielding a
good crop and the bouses of Asparagus
plumosus had an immense quantity of
strings 10 to 12 ft. long. The boiler houses
were interesting, with patent stokers, au-
tomatic appliances, etc., working with
scarcely any attention, except to fill the
storage chamber above fhe fire box with
coal. The cold storage plant is capable
of keeping stock in best shape and is

very large, holding thousands of blooms.
After a thorough inspection of the place
the Darty was photographed by Mr.
Langhans, then entered the large packing
shed wTiere a bounteous spread of good
things kept the boys busy for some time
until a break was made for the first train
to the city by a majority of those present
and the balance left several hours later.

Trade Notes.

Cut flower trade brightened up a
little the past week some good funeral
pieces were used at the obsequies of
several city officials.

Prices are yet lower than usual at this
time of the year for cut flowers, but
good flowering plants hold up in price
and a good many have been ordered by
the dealers for holiday trade. Christ-
mas greens are in evidence everywhere.
Trees, holly, wreathing, etc., will be plen-
tiful and fair priced. A few noveties in
the florist supply line are noticeable.

E. O. Reineman.

Personals.
James Dale, Hancock, Mich., who was

injured at the York greenhouses at Rip-
ley several weeks ago, has about recov-
ered.

Harriseubg, Pa.—Charles Uttley, flor-
ist, at 311 Market St., is suffering- from
a severe attack of inflammatory rheu-
matism.

Caklisle, Pa.—John D. Cook, the new
proprietor of the Carlisle Nursery Co.,
has taken charge of same.

CAMBRroGE, Mass.—Philip L. Carbone,
florist, was married on December 1 to
Mile. Yvonne Viaud of Paris, France,
who arrived in Boston on the Cymric last
week.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
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i^" Consignments of Choice Flowers solicited

A. L YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

54 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
We are always busy and always ready i

for more

Telephone 3559 Madison Square

We Please Others We Can Please You
^

NO ORDBR TOO LARGE i

NO ORDER TOO SMALL
^

Send Us Your Orders
I

and you will be ("'eased with the aUALITY of our STOCK, our PRICES and the CAREFUL ^
ATTENTION given your orders. «

Anything and everything in the line of cut flowers in season

37-39 Randolph St..

CHICAGO
I
«»«v;S"°" J. A. BUDLONG

j/
Wholesale Grower of CUT FLOWERS

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
New Tore.—The cut flower market has

assu med a much brighter aspect this
week, as prices are on the upward turn.
The rose crop of all varieties seems to
be a little off at this time, and much
speculation is rife as to what the condi-
tions of supply will be for next Thurs-
day and Friday—Christmas and the day
before. American Beauty roses are bring-
ing from 50c. each downward, and special
grade blooms of such varieties as My
Maryland and Chatenay have reached 20c.
each. What will be the ruling prices for
the holidays we can only tell afterwards;
there is no way of prognosticating the
prices of flowers in this market. Indi-
cations point to a good supply of orchids.
There are two or three varieties of cat-
tleyae in the market, and present ruling
prices are anywhere from 25c. to 75c.
each, according to kind and quality. Car-
nations continue to be fairly plentiful,
but the advance in rose prices seems to
have had a good effect on carnation
values, the ordinary grades running any-
where from $2 to ?3 per 100. Fancy
grades of red and pink have touched as
high as $5 per. 100, though these are out-
side prices and many have been sold at
$3 and ?4. novelties, of course, going a
little higher. There is a fine grade of lily
of the valley coming into the market
which occasoinally brings $4 per 100, but
there is a fairly good supply of ordinary
grade valley for which prices range any-
where from $1 to $3. Sweet peas are
improving in quality and are also be-
coming much more numerous. Some of
the best have been sold as high as $1.50
per dozen bunches, and, in fact, we heard
of a few isolated cases where a price bet-
ter than that was realized. Gardenias are
in the market in several places ; there
seem to be more growers who have taken
up this flower than ever before. There
are, however, various grades of gar-
denias ; consequently, prices may be said
to range anywhere from $2 to $G per doz.
Violets are not by any means plentiful
this week, probably because other cities

are drawing the supply from up the
river. Prices for violets may be said to
range from 50c. to $1 per 100, according
to quality and not according to whether
the bunches are put up in fifties or one
hundreds. Roman hyacinths and Paper
White narcissus are plentiful, as also is
the supply of poinsettias. The asking
price for good bracts of the latter is $3
per dozen ; there are, of course, other
grades that come cheaper. Lilies have
become more plentiful than th' v were
last week, and the quality also is more
varied. Prices are running anywhere
from Sc. to 12c. each, with an occasional
dozen of superior quality bringing a trifle
more.

Before we go to press with another
issue, the Christmas trade will have come
and gone, and we sincerely hop""- t'lat cut
flower growers will reap a bountil'ul har-
vest.

Philadelphia.—Cut flower market is
rather quiet at this time, as the retailers
are busily engaged making up their
Christmas goods. The supply liouses are
working overtime getting out tlie orders
which seem to be late in coming in—the
florist has waited until the eleventh hour
before ordering Christmas supplies. Kom-
quats are in demand and seem to be good
sellers. Potted stock is selling very fast
and the growers are working late in or-
der to fill the demand. B'-auties have
advanced slightly in price and poinsettias
are moving nicely. A few daffodils were
seen and large quantities are expected for
next week. Some chrysanthemums are
still to be found at some of the whole-
salers. Holly and other greens are in
great demand and a good business is

being done. Quotations are as follows

:

Roses, Mrs, Jardine brings 4c. to 12c.,
Richmond 2c. to 12c., My Maryland 2c.
to 10c. ; cypripediums, 12i^c. to 20c.. Den-
drobium formosum 50c. ; "red carnations
fancy, are worth 5c. ; bouvardia 2c. to 4e.

;

daffodils $6.00 ; hyacinths $1.50 to $3 ;

narcissus 2c. to 4c. : pansies 5c. to 10c.

per bunch ; poinsettias 20c. to 40c. ; stevia
25c. to 35c. per bunch; sweet peas 50c. to
$1. P. M. R.

Chicago.—Business in the cut flower
market is in a highly satisfactory con-
dition. Supply and demand are about
even, with some commodities on the short
side. Prospects for Christmas week are
good, present indications pointing to a
short supply of American Beauties, and
Richmond roses. In other lines there
will in all probability be plenty of flow-
ers to go around, but retailers wanting
choice stock should lose no time in plac-
ing orders. This week American Beauty
roses are very scarce in the long-stemmed
grades, and short-stemmed stock is no-
thing to boast of in quality. Other va-
rieties are fairly plentiful but show the
effect of several dark, muggy days. A
little cooler weather would do a lot of
good for the Christmas cut. Carnations
are very plentiful, but move fairly well
nevertheless. Violets are quite abundant,
but on the whole sell fairly well, particu-
larly New York specials, which bring
as high as a dollar a hundred. The
quality of Eastern stock is much better.
Local singles are not arriving in great
quantity, and as a rule are short in stem.
Lilies are plentiful and meet a fairly
good demand, -^ily of the valley moves
pretty well, and is in good supply. There
is a better supply of orchids, and some
fine stock is coming in, principally Cat-
tleya Triante Good flowers bring readily
$9 per doz. Narcissus is In better de-
mand and is arriving freely. Stevia is

coming in larger quantity, but does not
move very briskly. Mignonette and
alyssum are also offerings which seem
to hang fire. Chrysanthemums are not
plentiful, and such as are coming do not
move actively.

Boston.—Business is better now than
it was recently, although it is years since
it has been as backward as it has of late.

Prices do not advance and it is yet too
early to give any quotation as to what
the Christmas prices may be, American
Beauty roses still continue to be the best
sellers, the first grades bringing $3 and
$4 per doz. Richmonds foUow at $1.50
and $2 per doz, for the longest stemmed
fiower.<5. Killarneys follow at $1.50 per
doz. for the best grades. Other roses sell

at anywhere from $1 to $S per 100. Car-

nations are selling better but the prices
remain about the same, $2 being the gen-
eral run for the standard flowers. Of
course, the colored flowers are at present
the best sellers. Sweet Peas are more
plentiful. Violets are not so plentiful

;

the doubles seem to be more so than the
singles, which are the best sellers gen-
erally in this market. Lilies are quite
abundant Lily of the valley has a fair
demand. There is quite a good demand
for stevia. marguerites, mignonette and
like flowers. The Christmas trade in
greens among the wholesalers has started
in well and sales so far are much ahead
of last year. Holly is selling exception-
ally well and extra fine grades are on
the market. The plant trade so far has
been good and there is a tendency to

show that the growers will be practically
all sold out for it is now ahead of last

year. J. W. D.

St. Louis.—Trade during the last week
was encouraging and work of all kinds
was reported with both West end and
down-town florists. Shipping orders with
the commission men are up to the aver-
age and quite a number of orders for
Christmas have already been booked.
The prospects for a good trade for Christ-

mas are favorable. At the commission
houses we find a lot of good average stock
in eyerv thing in season, which brought
fair prices all of last week, while clean-

up sales some days were reported.

Roses are bringing from $6 to $8 per 100

for first quality stock ; Beauties are up to

$5 per doz for extra choice; carnations,
extra fine Enchantress, Fisher, Lawson,
and White Perfection bring $4 to $5 per
100, lesser grades $2 to $3 per 100, with
plenty of good stock on hand. California
violets bring 75c. per 100 for extra long
and the supply from Kirkwood is large;

lily of the valley $3 per 100 ; Romans and
Paper Whites $3 per 100 : callas and
T^arrisli lilies $10 to $12.50 per 100.

Chrysanthemums are about over and
fairly good blooms are still coming in.

also small seconds. In green the market
is in good supply at usual prices.

St. Patrick.

Cleveland, O.—The market is im-

proving slowly, the demand being

greater and the supply of flowers less.

The recent cold snap reduced the stock

somewhat, which is beneficial as most
growers are desirous of holding all pos-
sible for Christmas.
Roses and carnations are a little

higher in price; valley remains the same;
violets are 75c. per 100—single, $1.25 to

$1.50 per 100 for double. Chrysanthe-
mums are not so plentiful in our mar-
ket now and the wholesalers are very
happy thereat. There seems to be a
healthy demand for Christmas stock,
such as magnolia, ground pine, boxwood
and galax ; besides the perpetuated ma-
terial, moss wreaths, immortelles. Cape
flowers, Statice and Ruscus wreaths, sea
moss. etc. However, in this market the
supply is more than equal to the de-
mand. O. G.

Providence, R. I.—Business for the
past week was very good, with a great
deal of design work for funerals and
counter trade In cut flowers. Stock is

shortening up and holiday prices are
looked for now, both by the wholesaler
and retailer. The stores have taken on
the appearance of approaching Christmas
and all the florists are preparing for the
usual good business. Evergrer n.-^ of all

kinds are very plentiful and extra good
in quality. Boxwood Is in great demand.
Southern holly is arriving in quantities.
Azaleas in bloom of all varieties are
plentiful. The florists are making dis-
plays of house plants of all kinds, such
as rubbers, ferns, etc.

G. A. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
TH£ FlkOBISTS' EXCHANaE.
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iHf WITTBOLD CONCRETE BENCH
fllVRN THE HKIMEST AWARD AT THE EXHIBITION OF THE S.

NIAGARA FALLS. AUGUST, loOS

Conservatory In the new florist's store of "Schiller the Florist" Chicago
Equlpped^wlth Wlttbold Cement Benches^

Outlasts iiny gi-eenlioiise in which it is iiislullefl.

Cannot be damaged with fair use.

Will Carry continuously a weight of stock legitimate on any bench.

Never needs repair because there is no part of it to give out. It is as solid
.as masonry.

'I'lic iirime reason wli.v .von sbonld nse tlie WiUlioId Coni-rete Bench is its ilni-iibilily

ami Wooden Benches are not tinrable, and entail a periodical expense which conid jnst as
well go into yonr banlc account to yonr credit. IE you have the Witthold bench you get a
100% dividend on your investment every three or four years, and no worry or interruption
to your business. Everybody in the trade will have to adopt concrete benches in time, so
why not get into the ranks of the wise ones at once. Our booklet, mailed for the asking,
will show you how easilu and vhiaplij vou can do il.

THE WIHBOLD WATERING SYSTEM
is the best equipment investment a Florist or Gardener can make, because with it pne boy can accomplish as much in one hour
—and more evenly and satisfactorily—as two men can do in a whole day with regular hose. .lust figure out what that would
save you in a season, and write for our explanatory pamphlet. For S5.00 you can demonstrate in your own greenhouses to your
own satisfaction, the economy to be found in this system. Drop us a card and we will tell you how.

TO=BAK=INE PRODUCTS—THEY KILL BUGS
LIQUID FORM 45 per cent Nicotine for spraying, FUMIGATING PAPER tor burning, FUMIGATING POWDER for slow burning
POWDER for vegetable growers. You will have no trouble with insect pests if you use these products as directed.

Send for our booklet, "Words of Wisdom," by leading growers. It is free.

DUSTING

E. H. HUNT 76-78
WABASH AVE.CHICAGO

;wTrir'T^Ty>rT=^i^r^g^i^r>r>rT^T^ri^^^f">^t^r>;rT^r^^

Philadelphia.
The Philadelphia yachtsman, Mr. A. B.

Cartledge, senior partner of Pennock
Bros., the Chestnut st. retail florists, is

having a new cruising power boat built

after designs made by C D. Mower of

New York. The boat will be called Mar-
guerite II., Mr. Cartledge already own-
ing a 4o-foot launch. The cruiser now
under construction is 71 feet 3 inches
over all, the extreme breadth 14 feet

;

draught 3% feet. The aft cabin is 9
feet 6 inches in length and about 12 feet

wide. The main saloon is 10 feet 6
inches. The boat is fitted up with every
comfort, with lounging room, dining-room,
special quarters for crew, etc. B. L.

A. E. Wohlert has bought the Charles
B. Krueger place, which is located at

Narberth, Pa. It is the intention of Mr.
Wohlert to remove the greenhouses, grade
and prepare the grounds for a display

of shade trees, evergreens, shrubbery,
novelties and rareties among hardy
plants in general, with the object in view
mainly to plant those only that are likely

to prove desirable for outdoor landscape
effects in and about Philadelphia. Archi-

tects are busy preparing plants for an
oflSce,. which it is expected will be an
artistic effort, worthy the thoroughfare

—Montgomery ave.—on which it will be

erected. Narberth is a residential suburb
of Philadelphia only a very few miles

from the City Hall. Mr. Wohlert is to

be congratulated on the rapid strides he

has made in his chosen profession of the

gentle art of landscape gardening, which

makes the move, as above indicated, both

desirable and necessary. E. L.

Robert Kift, 1725 Chestnut st., has

adopted a novel idea for decorating hiy

store front. Christmas trees form a

bower and the front is decked in all

kinds of evergreens, such as hemlock,

moss and the uncommon variety of green

plant. He also has a few immortelles

made into designs, which are placed at

intervals among the interior decorations

of green and red. Mr. Kift is the orig-

inator of the popular berry bowl.

McKissick & Bros, are doing consid-

erable in holly and holly wreaths and

expect a large Christmas trade.

Wra. L. Schaeffer, 237 N. 16th st.,

has been suffering for some time from

chrysanthemum poisoning, but is now re-

covering.
Jacob Becker, 52d & Market sts., has

just received a large shipment of holly

from the South, which is heavily berried

and is the finest specimen he has had.

Mr. Becker is making a specialty of

azaleas for the Christmas trade and re-

ports his stock as a very choice selection.

Johnson Seed Co. say they are doing
considerable business for this time of
the year in mushrooms, scarlet sage and
the 'mammoth verbena. They also have
a few hyacinths of the named varieties

which are selling at very low prices.

Robert Craig, 49th and Market sts.,

reports the month of December so far

exceeds business for that month in 38
yenrs, and that all hands are working
early and late getting the out-of-town or-

ders ready for shipment. The stock of
oranges is nearly exhausted, as also the
supply of Berri de Cuba. Mr. Craig has
a fine and large quantity of azaleas which
will be in flower for Christmas. His
present stock is larger than usual, being
almost as large as that of the Easter
season.
Out of town visitors for the past week

bave been : John Haines, of Bethlehem
;

Mrs. J. R. Praul. of Edgewater Park,
N. J. ; E. W. Kohr. of Lancaster ; L. G.
Plick, of Norfolk, Va. ; Mr. Vannellen.
of Greensboro. N. C. ; Mr. Ford, of Ford
Bros.. N. T. ; P. J. Bemas, Pittsburg;
Air. and Mrs. L. B. Eastburn, Kennett
So. : Wm. Swayne and daughter. Ken-
nett Sq. ; A. B. Ellsworth, Ernest Ashley,
:ind .T. F. Horn, all of Allentown, Pa;

;

*'. FI. Hoskiu. of Reading, and E.
Howard Smith. Hazelton, Pa.
Edward Reid reports shipping busi-

ness very good at this time. Among the
stock which he is showing are some very
fine gardenias, orchids and double violets.

Mr. Reid expects 75 to 80 thousand
nouble violets for the Christmas trade.
He will also have a large quantity of
-Tapanese orange or komquats. These
come in spravs from 12 to IS inches in
length and the attractive foliage shows
in very pleasing contrast to the orange
colored fruit. They were somewhat of
an experiment last year, but found so
much favor that this season Mr. Reid
has obtained a large supply of them and
win make them a Christmas specialty.

The slock is very attractive for table
and other decorations and it is expected
that by another year they will be found
in all commission houses. Mr. Reid is

to be congratulated upon securing a pop-
ular novelty.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. are show-
ing some fine gardenias and special val-

ley. They are receiving a few Jennie
Nonin.

C. Eisele, 11th and Westmoreland sts.,

has a large number of carnation cuttings.
He also has a large quantity of hardy
English ivy. hydrangea and canna. Mr.
Eisele is always looking for something
new and his last is the Moschosma Ri-
parium in 5-in. pots. This plant is cov
ered with spikes and has a pleasing fra-

grance. Mr. Eisele is exceedingly busy
at this time showing and shipping to his
out of town trade.

Godfrey Aschmann is very busy filling

and shipping orders for his 50c. azaleas.
He also gives splendid value in the Whit-
mani ferns, Jerusalem cherries and be-
gonias. He has a large quantity of Bos-
ton ferns in large pots at low prices.
Mr. Aschmann reports that business is

picking up very nicely and that he is

getting orders from all parts of the
United States in response to his half
price sale in potted stock. His arau-
caria is a very popular plant at this time
of the year and are being shipped to
points far and near.
The Phila. Cut Flower Co. is receiving

a good supply of very fine gardenias for
the Christmas trade, and is selling large
quantities of laurel.

Berger Bros, have one of the busiest
wholesale houses in the city at this time.
They are doing an extremely large busi-
ness in holly, laurel and other greens
for Christmas, in the leaves and the
made up wreaths. They are also show-
ing some very good valley.

Leo. Niessen Co. are exceedingly busy
on out of town shipments and are show-
ing a splendid assortment of poinsettias.
l.yacinths. narcissus and Beauties.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. have their force
working overtime turning out (he orders
which are now coming in. Their stock
is moving fast and at this time it looks
as though they would fall short of fill-

ing some of the orders.
P. M. R.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

KILMDEAD i

ThebestofallJ!

.Dustingor

'Itiim^atiii^

g-> eOlbs., t.75 600 Ibl., I4.0O 2C

Barcltr St,

New ToriL

Buffalo, N. Y.
Business here has been somewhat as-

tonishing for this season of the year, with
stock very scarce. The wholesale houses
have only a moderate supply for the de-
mand. Everybody seems to look for a
better Christmas trade than they had last
year, the money panic being now a thing
of the past.

All the stores have been beautifully
decorated. The window of K. M. Eeb-
stock shows very fine taste in its artistie
arrangement ; likewise that of S. A. An-
derson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Palmer have re-
turned after a two weeks trip to Ber-
muda and report a pleasant iournev.

W. H. G.

Fires.
Bridgeton, N. J.—On Saturday night.

December .5, fire broke out in the green-
houses of Evan R. Miller on Giles St.,
and was extinguished bv the local fire
department.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Fire occurred in the
greenhouse owned and occupied by John
Dedloff, and located in the rear of 197
Leroy ave., on December 7. Damage
amounted to about $300.

Business Failure.
llAN.viBAL, Mo.—Petition In bank-

iiipl(:-.\- has been filed in the United
,'^l;ll^.<! Court by Thomas A. Culp. florist:
lial.ilities, li;.S.10S.i;2

; $6,200 secured and
$1,008.62 un.wcured. Resources $4,075.

THP TPAnP flNI V When Writing Please MentionA 111:. ii\nifi:> mim^x— ^^j. pi,obists' exchange.
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POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
Office and Salesroom, 33-35-37 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.Long Distance Phone
Randolph 35

CIT FLOWERS
We are ready to booR your orders for Christmas.

Don't wait until the last days. You will need as much or more than last year. Get your Cut Flower order placed,

and off your mind. We will take care of your orders and see that they are properly executed on time.

Don' t forget to include Stevia, Valley, Narcissus, Mignonette, Lilies and Green Goods, all essentialfor Christmas boxes.

Our Medium and Short Roses are good value, and good quality.

IN EFFECT
DECEMBER 20, 1908 CHRISTMAS PRICE LIST SUBJECT TO CHANGE

WITHOUT NOTICE

American Beauties Perdoz.

36-mch $10.00 to $12.00

30-inch ,

24-iDch .

2Q-lnoh .

18-ineh .

15-inch .

12-inoh ,

9.00
8.00
6.00-

5.00
4.00
3.00

Short stem $1.00, SI. 50, 2.00

Roses Per 100

Maid, Bride, Johns, select $15.00
" long 12.00

' " medium $ 8.00 to 10.00

Mrs. Potter Palmer, extra seltct... 18.00
" " " select 15.00

long 12.00
" " " medium 8.00 to 10.00

Per 100
Klchmond, Killarney, firsts, ions.. $25.00

long :..$18.00 to 20.00
" " medium 12.00 to 15.00

good short 8.00 to 10.00
Perle, Chatenay, select long......... 12.00 to 15.00

" " medium 8.00 to 10.00
Good short stem Boses 6.00

Our Extra special grade of Beauties and Roses
charged accordingly.

Carnations Parioo
Extra fancy $8.00
First quality 6 00
Split 4.00

Poinsettias, per doz. S3.00 to $5.00
Harrisli 15.00
Narcissus Paper White S3 00 to 4.00
Eomans 3.00 to 4.00

Valley $4.00 to
Violets 1.50 to
Mlgnonetle, large spikes 6.00 to
Stevia 1.50 to
Adiantum 1.00 to
Adiantum Oroweanum, fancy
Smilax per doz., $2.00
Sprengeri, Plumosus Sprays 3.00 to

Plumosus Strings.. ..each 50c to 60c
Ferns per 1000, $2.00
(ialax per 1000, 1.50

Leucothoe

Chrysanthemum Merry Xmas
per doz., $2.00 to $3.00

Boxwood, 35c bunch; case, 50 lbs, $7.60

Wild Smilax, $5.00 per case

Bed Winter Berries, per case, $3.00

Per 100
$6.00
250
8.00

2.00

1.50

2.00

4.00

1.00

ROOTED CUniNGS
ROSES—Grown to order

Per 100 Per 1000

American Beauty $3.50 $32.00
Bridesmaid 2.25 20.00
Bride 2.25 20.00
Bichmond 2.50 22.00
Killarney 3.00 27.50

Uncle John 2.00 18.50

Kaiserin 2.20 20.00
Cardinal 2.50 22.00
Perle 2.50 22.00
BonSilene 2.50 22.00
Grafted Killarney
My Maryland 6.00

21/2 in.

Per 100
21/2 in.

Per 1000

$7.00
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Exit the Clay Pot
'UCCESSFUL direct planting into a beautiful jardiniere,

eliminating the unsightly porous clay pot— that's the

story of the "FLORIFER." Patented in all countries.

The sides of the "FLORIFER' are perforated with slanting

side holes, allowing the admission of air and warmth, though

roots and water cannot work through. Another air-hole in the

bottom is also a drain for exces? water. Feet raise the ''FLOR-

IFER" from the saucer, so that it does not rest in the stagnant

water, making it impossible for the earth to sour and the roots

to decay.

The leading floriculturists of Europe endorse it. Write for

testimonials and colored illustrations.

Place an import order for a sample assortment through your

wholesale supply house at once and get the "FLORIFERS" in

time for

EASTER TRADE
You can make a real hit by introducing them in conjunction

with Easter plants, when the abolishment of the ugly clay pots

will be cordially welcomed by discriminating purchasers. A
splendid variety of shapes and decorations— all underglaze.

If your jobber can't supply you, write to me.

E. R. THIELER
Sole Representative in the United States and Canada

for VILLEROT a BOCH, Germany

66 ParK Place NEW YORK

If you want fresh cut

flowers for Christ-

mas we have

them.

If you

want fresh cut

flowers on any
other day during the

yearwe can supply them

Baltimore.
Club News.

The Baltimore Gardeners and Flo-

rists' Club met at the Florists' Exchange
Hali on Monday night last. The topic

for the evening was an interesting ad-

dress on "What I saw iu Europe" by
li. Vincent of White Marsh. A large

attendance of members was present. The
club passed resolutions on the sad and
untimely death of horticultural instruc-

tor Novilt, through a committee consist-

ing of G. O. Brown, I. H. Moss and E.
Vincent. These resolutions are to be sent

to President Sylvester and the faculty

of the Maryland Agricultural College at

College Park.

Market Notes.
Trade conditions are but fair, with

prices averaging lower than last year.

This tendency still prevails, as it has all

through the year. On chrysanthemums
the average per dozen has been $2.50
for good stock. Much was sold al $2
and under and very little above $3. The
prevailing varieties in our market have
been, for yellow, Bonnaffon, Appleton
and Golden Wedding; white, Nonin,
Chadwick, Jones and Ivory; Maud Dean
is the favorite pink, Brutus the favorite

bronze and Matchless the favorite red.

A few Lord I-Iopetouns were seen, and
they were very good ; also Balfour and
Merza. These, together with Silver Wed-
ding, it seems, should be grown more ex-

tensively as they were much admired in

the park greenhouses this Fall. Sapho Is

another good one, and there are several
others, but whether they will prove good
commercial varieties, is not certain. G.
Lotze's yellow, however, is very good for
a new one ; it has a most promising fu-
ture. C. L. S.

Worcester, Mass.
Worcester leads the world again. We

have the most energetic horticultural so-
ciety in the United States. We have this
thing and that thing but now again we
stand ahead as the largest city in the
world to vote for no license. Are we
proud of our city? We are.

With the Trade.
Business among the florists is at

a very low ebb. Some of the stores carry
a line of Christmas novelties and among
these H. F. Littlefleld makes the best
showing. Fancy baskets in many shapes,
partridge berries in glass globes and other
novelties make Littlefield's two stores ap-
pear very attractive.

Quite a number of funerals have oc-
curred during the past two weeks, but
only one brought a large amount of work
to the florists. At the funeral of a well-
known lady there was a great profusion
of flowers, upwards of fifty pieces and
bouquets.

Lewis, The Florist, is having consider-
able trouble with rats. They eat carna-
tion and rose buds and cause all kinds of
bother known only to rats. Thus far he
has been unsuccessful in ridding his store
of the pests. Oabolus.

Prices Advertised in these Colvmns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wbeu WrltSnff Please Mentton
THE FZ^OBIBTS' BXOXAVaX.
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WHEIV IIN WAJNT OP

A part of our stock ;of Cypress Hotbed and Greenhoose Saeh

HOTBED AND GREENHOUSE SASH
Write for our prices. We are the largest manufacturers

of the above in the United States. We also manufacture

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED FRA.ME:S

S. JACOBS & SONS
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

lz^^^c^^m^ff^ ^^^ greatrLr9 1 1 I E. MILDEW REMEDY
5 lbs. $1.00. lOlbs. &1.90. 25 lbs. $4.00. 50 lbs. $7.00. 100 lbs. $13.00.

STUMPP ®, WALTER CO.,
50 Barclay Street
NEW YORK

Write
'phone
wire
cable US

for free
particulars
and prompt
reply

Adjustable Plant Stands
fhinL^oV" Decorator and Florist

BECAUSE they are monoy makers* trada holders and
fill a "long felt want" in proper display of stock for Store,
Banquet Hall, Home or Greenhouse.

THE COST
Gkslvanized S0.85 No. 1 $1.26 oxidized

1.25 No. 2 1.60 copper
1.60 No. 3 2.00

Adjustable to any height from 6 inches to 48 inchcB.

Obtainable from all Supply Hoitses and Seedsmen, or from

MOORE-LIVINGSTON CO.
LANSDOWNE, PA.

Philadelphia Ofllce=Central Trust Building, 4th and Market

The LAUTEN FUMIGATOR
(PATENTED)

r

V

Burns Tobacco Stems, the cheapest and
most effective fumigating medium yet
found.

Costs no more than one bos tobacco paper and
will last a lifetime.

Will not blaze or emit foreign gases.

Will not discolor or cripple flowers.

Is easy to handle and there is no danger of

fire in using.

Will burn five or six hours without attention.

Will absolutely exterminate Aphis with one
operation.

Write for prices and particulars

WILSON PLANT

We sell all growers' supplies

OIL & FERTILIZER CO. CHATHAM,
NEW JEK8ET

WlM?b
MANURES
Dried, screened and packed in bags of

100 lbs. each.

Pulverized Sheep Manure
Pure — Uniform — Reliable.

A strong and quick acting manure,
highly recommended for carnations and
chrysanthemums.

Shredded Cattle Maunre
Easy to handle and apply.

Stronger and better in every way than
rough manure. Lasts much longer on
the benches. Unequaled for mulching
and feeding roses, liquid manuring and
mixing with bench and potting soil.

Used by all the largest growers.
Ask your supply man or write us for

circulars and prices.

PULVERIZED MANURE CO.

34 Ubion Stock Yards, CHICAGO

WAGON HLATEII

COAL
We handle the best heater

coal on the marhet and ship to

Philadelphia in large quantities,

saving freight and other expenses
on same, enabling us to quote a
better price on the coal than you
could obtain from any of the fac-

tories. By demonstration it has
been shown that our coal is es-

pecially adapted for florist use, as

it will not affect the flowers in any
manner. Write for price.

George DeB.Keim Saddlery Co.

1227 Market Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Send for Particulars
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and interesting: booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-7S Wabash Avenoc, CDIcago, III.

The Best

Bug KiLLEJ]

AND

Bloom Saver

Far PROOF Write to

P. R. PAlETHORPf CO.

Owensboro. Ky.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 Per Ton.

Robert Simpson,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Yoar Money h well spent when you

advettlie In

TtlE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind

Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Satiflfaction guaranteed or money bacfe;

why try cheap auustitutes that makers do
not dare to tjaarantee ?

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO..

MOUNT VERNON NEW VORK.

Evans Improved Chdilenge

Eoller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic stop, 8oUd link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa-
ratna In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlw»

before placing yonr orders else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
private or Commercial. Iron or Wood

Factory and Yards:
Futton mnti Romo Avo, and Dwiaht St.

JBRSBV CIXV, N.J.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
A.I,L SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. 5. 'WE,BE,V. ®. CO..
10 DesbroBsea St., Mbw York

Newport, R. I.

The annual meeting of Horticultural
Society was held Dec. 8. The reports
read showed the society to be in a highly
prosperous condition.
On the exhibition table was a plant

of the new Lorraine begonia, William
H. Taft, which is more upright than the
type in its habit and the size of the in-

dividual bloom is larger. A certificate

was awarded.
A vase of carnation Georgia, from

James D. Cockcroft, Northport, N. T.,

was shown in good condition; this is a
fine white having fairly large flowers
borne on long stiff stems. Awarded a
certificate.

A large specimen plant of Erica fra-

grans was exhibited by Stewart Ritchie,

in the competition for the Lorillard sil-

ver cup, which is to be awarded to the
best specimen heath, any variety, scor-

ing the highest number points, to be

shown at the meetings between December
and April. The scale of points adopted
by the society, by which specimen heaths
are to be judged, is as follows : Size,

10 points ; floriferousness, 20 ; foliage, 5

;

form of plant, 10; size of pot, 5. Total,

50.
, ^

The election of officers resulted

as follows : IPresident, James Robertson ;

first vice-pres., Samuel Spears; second

vice-pres., William G. Postings ; record-

ing sec'y, Patrick F. Reynolds; finan-

cial sec'y, Andrew S. Meikle; treasurer,

Andrew K. McMahon ; sergeant-at-arms,

William F. Smith.
Executive Committee. The above nam-

ed officers, ex-ofBcers and Messrs.

John T. Allan, James Boyd, Bruce But-
terton, W. Scott Sisson, Alexander Mac-
Lellan, Stewart Ritchie, John P. Ham-
mond, William F. Smith and Wm. J.

Matson. Alex. MaoLellan.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben Wrltln? Pleaae mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANBE.
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J. K. AUl^EIN
"'"=:£:. CUT fLOWERS

106 West 28th
Open at 6 a. m. every day

Telephone, 167 Madison Square
ConsicDments Solicited

St., NEW YORK

C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N..T.
Telophones: 1293-1294 Main

Conalgrnments solicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. Give us a trial

Cut Tlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Momine at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertlslngr purposes to Rent.

V, S. DOBVAI*. Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Teleptione, 3870-M7I ri.^issn Square

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION. iBc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GROVTERS. ATTENTION !

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Shone. 651 Madison Square NEW TOBK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Establislied 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

TeL 4591 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Square

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

56 VTEST 26th STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.

OppoEite New York Cut Flower Company

SARDENER'S ASSISTANT, •ig.oo
'Write for Prospeotua

IOI.EX CVI^TITRE, i.se
THE ^EAXHER, Z.SO
AHERXCAK CAKMATIOM, 3.SO
PI.AIVT ci;i.ti;re, z.oo
HOVSE PI.AKTS, Clotll i.oo

" " paper .50
KESIDEKXIAL SITES, 9.SO
TEE,EORAPH CODE, 9.50
Book of ^irater-Oardenlns: s.50

A. T. De U Mire Ptg. aid Pob. Co. Ltd., N. Y.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUUtl ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7S9',%d?sq. 42 W.28th St., New York.

HENSHAW ^ FE:NRICH
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

44 West 2Hth Street. .... iNew Yoi-k:
Phones : 325—5583 Madison Sq. Night and Sunday Phone, 5582 Madison Sq.

OLR SPECIALTY IS EVERYTHING
CONSIGNMENTS OF FIRST
CLASS STOCK SOLICITED

The Reliable House. The Square Deal
Guaranteed lo All Who Trade Here

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES, 1664—16G5 MADISON SQUARE

ENOLGH SAID

ALFRED HLANCJAHR
All choice Cut-FlOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited

66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Talaphonas: 4826-4627 Madlaon Square Ealabliahad 1691

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talaphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madlaon Square
57 West 28th Street ... NEW YORK

Prices of Got Flowers, lew YorK, Dec. 16, 1908
Prices quoted are by tlie bnndred nnleas otlierwlse noted

A. Bhaittt fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
No. 2
No. 8

Bridb, Maid, fancy—spec
'* extra

No. 1
" No. 2

Golden Gatb
RiCRlCOND
Mmb. Abbl Chatsnat..

Adiantuu
CBOWBANnU

ASPARAOUB
PLUuosas, bunches ....
Sprbnobri, bunches

CAJ.LAfl
Cattlbtab
CTFRZPBDinMa
Daisibs

35.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 30.00
12.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 5.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00
3.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 16.00
3.00 to 15.00
.50 to .75

1.00 to 1.25
25.00 to 30.00
16.00 to 26.00
15.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 10.00

25.00 to 76.00
to 10.00

1.00 to 2.00
to
to
to

.... to

r Inrr grades, all colors

g I
• White . .

.

g Standard ) Plnlc
.S VARUniBS
"Ti 'Fanct . Var.

Red
.Tel. &
White
Pink
Red
TeL A Var.

m ^('Ttie histiaat ^
e« :' grades of

[
standard var) '

^ NOTBLTIBS
Antibrhindm (per bunch) .

.

GabobniaSj per doz.
LlLIBS
Lilt of thb Valust
Narcissus Paper White
Roman Htacinths
Smilax
SwBBT Pba8 (per doB. bun.)
VlOLBTS

Specials

to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.B0 to
2.60 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
.60 to

2.00 to
S.OOto 12.00
1.00 to 3.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.50
8.00 to 12.00
.50 to 1.50
.60 to
.76 to

to
to
to
to
to

2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
.76

6.00

.76
1.00

WALTER F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532-3533 Nad. Sq. 39 WEST 28«h ST. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
Telephone. I SOS
Madison Square JOHN 1. RAYNOR, « "est zajh st.,

NtW YORK

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

"MArso^N^ttAiir CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

B. S. Sllnn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

V I fl I F T S CARNATIONS
' V» _ _ I ^ ftNo ROSES
Shlpplnsr orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IVkolasKl* Florists

44 WesI 28th Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Sqoahe
Consignments Solicited

SAMUEL A. WOODROW
Wholesale Plantsman

Out-of-town orders promptly attended to

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28th St., New York
Telephone : 4463-4464 Madison Square

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Market Notes.
Last week we were handed out an

assortment of weather, none of which is

calculated to produce the best grade of
flowers. Hard frost was accompanied
with dark lowering weather. Then sev-
eral days of snow flurries ; now a driz-

zling rain. Chrysanthemums are about
over. There are a few Maud Dean,
Chadwick, White Bonnaffon, and F.
Nonin to be seen, but the present mild
wet spell will wind them up.

Roses are blooming fairly well and are
of good quality, barring a tendency of
some to a weak neck. Beauties are
scarce, although red roses are plentiful.

Richmond and Rhea Reid are the red
grown here. In this locality Rhea Reid
is the red to grow, as it does very well
indeed and does not drop its leaves, as
it does in the vicinity of Chicago and
other localities. It is the finest red rose
in cultivation.

Violets are beginning to bloom better
and are selling well. The crop for Xmas
promises to be fine.

Carnations will be in good supply and
of good quality for Xmas, possibly ex-
cepting red, which is always scarce. Of
lilies, both callas and Harrisii, there will
be enough to go round, while Paper
Whites, Romans and valley will be plen-
tiful. There are some very fine poinset-
tias for Xmas in this market—the finest
seen in years.

Judging from the carloads of holly
handled by the Youlie Miller commission
house and the A. J. Brown Seed Store,
there will be no lack of the green goods
in this vicinity, particularly at the price
charged. For $3.50 a case, remarkably
good, well-berried holly can be had ; so
every corner grocery in town will be sup-
plied. A little better grade with fine
glossy leaves, but no better berried, can
be had for $5. Eli Cross shows the heav-
iest stock of holly wreaths, wreathing
and heather of any of the downtown
stores ; besides the usual holiday pot
plants.

Crabb & Hunter have a fine lot of
azaleas, poinsettias, Romans and Paper
Whites.

Business is quiet, but the indications
point to as good a holiday trade as last
year.

Recent visitors were Adolphe Golden-
berg of Ralph M. Ward Co., N. Y.

E. C. Pruner of Hunt's, Chicago, D. D.
Johnson of the Nitrate Agencies Co.,
Chicago, also Willis Kinyon of S. Bend,
Ind. and E. L. Kinyon of Lowell, Mich.
Death has claimed one of our most

respected and popular florists, Frank M.
Strong. The sympathy of the trade is

extended to his wife and son.
Geo. F. Cbabb.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^^"t^^^^SoMlTs^EicHAHOE.
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S.S.Pennock-MeehanCo.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street

90AI.lf^

FOR CHRISTMAS
BCButies—exceptionally choice

Special $12.00 to $15.00 per doz.

Fancy 9.00

Extra 7.50

Firsts $6.00 per doz.

Seconds 4.00

Thirds $1.25, $J.50, 2.00 "

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
NEW INTBODUCTIONS. 100 1000

Mrs. ChaB. Knopf (Light Pink) Knopf ?12.00 JIOO.OO
Ruby (Crimson) Knopf 12.00 100.00
Bay State (Variegated) Roper 12.00 100.00
Georgia 12.00 100.00

STANDAICD VABDETDES.
WHITE.

100 1000
Sarah Hill .

.

Pres. Seeyle
.$6.00 $50.00
6.00 60.00

Lloyd 6.00 40.00

100 1000
White Enchant.$3.50 $30.00
White Perfection 2.60 20.00

Splendor ...... 6.00
Winona 6.00
Afterglow 6.00
Welcome 4.00
Winsor 3.50

50.00
60.00
60.00
36.00
30.00

Aristocrat 3.00
B. P. Enchant. 2.50
Enchantress . . . 2.50
Lawson 2.50
Victoria

30.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
60.00

Beacon 3.50 30.00

Mrs. Patten
VAKIEGATED.

All StoclC Guaranteed

PinSBlRGH CIT FLOWER CO., Ltd., The Wholesale Florists of Pittsburgh

Are handling choice qualities of 11ome=Grown Roses, Carnations, Beauties, Lilies, Roman Hyacinths,

Paper Wliite Narcissus, also Hudson River Violets, Sweet Peas, Lily of the Valley and Orchids.

CHRISTMAS PRICES NOW READV = o = = THEV SUPPLY WHEIN OTHERS CAINIVOT

CHRISTMAS GREENS
Holly, Holly 'Wreath, Boxwood, Lycopodium, Mistletoe, Ferns, Galax, Leucothoe, etc.

Send for price list All selected stock

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. 1209 ARCH STREET

Berger Brothers
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Holly and Holly Wreaths
1303 Filbert St.

PHILA.D£I,PHIA. PA..

Wholesale Prices of Cut Plowers-Per 100
Boston ~

Dec. 16, 1908

30.00
ao.oo
10.00
1.00

4.00
200
1.00

40.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

109

to 4S.00
to ao.oo

to 20.00

to 10.00

to 6.00
4.00

2.00
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to 61.00

1.50

.76

s'oo

8.00
2.00

1.00

12.00

.85

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 60.00

to 60.00

to 12.00

to
to
to
to 12.00
to 3.00

to 2.00

to 15.00

lo-
to

Buffalo

Dec. 7. 1908

Datrolt

Dec. 15, 1908

36.00 to
20.00 to
10.00 to

1.00 to
8.00 to

6.00 to

6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
4.0O to
4.00 to

60.00 to
to
to
to
to

to
2.60 to
2.50 to
2 60 to

to .

40.00
26.00

12.00
8.00

10.00
800
6.00

6.00

6.00
8.00
li.OO

8.00

76.00
2.00

200
2 00
2.00

3.00
3.00

300

to
60 to

10.00 to
26.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to

to
to

10.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
12.00 to

to
.76 to

1.00
60.00

60.00
10.00

26.00

16.00

4.00
5.00
16.00

1.00

CInolnnali

Dec. 6 1908

100.00.ol26.00
60.00 tolOO.OO
26.00 to 60.00
10.00 to 25.01
10.00 to 12.00

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to S.OO
. to

10.00 to 18.00

to
to

to
40.00 to eo.oo

to
3.00 to
3 00 to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to
4 09 to
6.0O to

to

5.00
,..00

6.00

- to ..

to 1.60

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 30.00

.. to 15.00

...to

... to

... to
10.00 to 16.00

8.00 to 4 00
to
to 15.00

.... to
2.00 to 2.50

. to 10.00
. to 30.00
. to 20.00

. to 10.00

to 6.00

6.00
3.00

2.00

25.00

5!o6'

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00

to 60.00

to 2>.00
to 10.00

to 15.00

to
to

to 15.00

to 4.00

to
to 16.00

to
to 1.00

Baltimore
Dec. 2. 1908

to

.

to

.

to

,

to

,

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.60 to

to
to

1.00 to
to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to'
to

26.00 to
25.00 to

to
to
to

. to ..

1.00

60.00
50.00

8.00 to
l.OO to

to
8.00 to

to

to

5.00
1.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, laney—special

I"
extra „

' No. 1
" GuilB and ordinary.

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special
15 !! extra
M No. 1

O " No. 2
e GOLDEN GATE
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS—Cattleyas

r Inferior sradeB. all colors....
«>

( White
; Standard J Pink
2 Varlatlos

"l Red
Tellow and var.
White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var.

<
S Fancy
< Varlsllsa

T Novelties
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten"

Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

.

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES
VIOLETS

Milwaukee
Dec. 8, 1908

Phl'delphla

Dec. 16, 1908

30.00 to
20.00 to
10 00 to
6.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to

to
to

to
to

to

to

to
.to
.to
:.to

..to

..to

20.00 to
20.00 to

40.00
25.00
15.00

7.50
6.00

5.00
4.00

2.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

6.00

'2.06

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
3.00

3.00
300
3.00

. to .

4.00 to :

_. to .

to
10.00 to

1.00

30.00
30.00

..to

. to ..

to ]

12.60

3.00

25.00 to
20.00 to
12.50 to
8.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

50.00 to
1.50 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to

35.00 to
36.00 to
12.50 to
10.00 to
1.53 to

to
12.60 to
2.00 to
2.10 to
12.50 to

to
.60 to

40.00
25.00
18.00

16.00

1200
10.00

6.00
6.00

10.00
8.00

20.00
8.00

75.00
2.00
3.00

3.00
S.OO

3.00
4 00
4.00
6.00

4.00

1.60
50.00
60.00

15.00
26.00
3.00

16.00

5.00
6.00

20.00

Pltlaburg

Dec. 16 1908

. 10 60.00
to 40.00

. to 30.00
to

I to 10.00

. to 6.00

. to 1 00
. to 3.00

.to
I to 6.00

. to ..

I to 8.00

to 75.00

.. tc

.. to 2.00

.. to 2.10

.. to 3.00

..to

1 to 4.00

to 4.00
to 4.00

to 4.00

to

35.00
20.00

to 1.26

to 50.00

to 30.00

.to..

1.25 .75

to
to 3.00
to..

tc 12.00
to 4.00

to 4.00

to 16.00

to
to 1.26

St. Louie

Dec. 14, 1908

20.00 to 21.00

12.60 to 16.00

6.00 to 10.00

3 00 to 6.00

6.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

2.C0 to
2.00 to

- to
3.C0 to

to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
8.00 to

to.

3.00
5.00

3.00

'i'im

6.00

'"5m

~2.ib
2.60

2.60
2 60
260
400
4.00

400

.. to ..

1.00 to 1.50

26.00 to 40.00

25.00 to 60.00
10.00 to 12.50

to
to
to

..to

3.00 to
4.00 to

4.00
6.00

. to 12.50
.. ..to

.35 to .75

rvi. rs/i>cwi
Asparagus Plumosus
Killameys
Richmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kai serin

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

GITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street

Carnots

Orchids

Valley

Carnations

Violets

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING A PUBLISHING CO. Ltd. 2 to 8 Ouane Streeet, New York

Price. $3 SO <? <?

Send lor Sample Pages

H.G.BERN1NG
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Ho.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' E\CnANGE

WESTBIN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all ItlndE oi

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. r. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Cemmission Florists

Dealers in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Eriicott St., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Give tis a trial. We can please you.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND
FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE

Headquarters ol Western Pennsylvania Growers

937 Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

PHILADELPHIA
CLT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 a.m. Closes at 8 p.m. daily

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

QARDEIVIAS and
CATTLEYAS

Send for weekly price liBt. We cloee at 8 p m
1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

London. Ont.
Christmas stock in this city is looking

splendid. Carnations are looking up in
fine shape, and will be plentiful. Roses
are fair but will be rather scarce ; violets,
valley, etc. will be a fair crop. Smilax
and other greens will be very scarce.
Plants will be plentiful and of a good
quality except Primula obconica, which
is rather late.

At Gammage*s, stock is in good shape

;

azaleas are a little late, but will be in
all right. Cyclamen, primroses and poin-
settias arc going to be good. They are
handling Begonia Rosy Morn, of which
they have a fine lot in five and six-inch
pots, instead of Gloire de Lorraine, as
it is a much better grower.
Gamraage & Sons are installing two

more boilers to heat the extra glass erect-
ed this season. F. 0.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Wben Wrltin? Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANOIi.
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
mtxA rLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPoliworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Ctiica^o"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

Wictor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AI] teleffrSDh aod Telephone orders flveu

prompt BtteDllon.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaLeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

3B-37 Randolph St., - CHICAGO
Greenhousei : MORTON GROVE. lU.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which vril. have
our best attention.

L,. U. JVIA.Y & CO.,
FLomsra ST. PAUL, MINN.

^^^% ROSK AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

New York.
News Notes.

The meeting of the Florists* Club
on Monday was one of the most en-

thusiastic we think the club ever held.

The interest taken in the election, to-

gether, with the aspirations of some of

the younger members of the club for of-

fice, brought out a fine attendance and
a lot of pleasant rivalry among the can-

didates for some of the offices. When
the votes were all counted—when it

might be said the war was over—it was
indeed gratifying to see the various con-
testants shaking hands with each other
and the losers offering their congratula-
tions to the more favored ones. Now
that the strife is over, and good men
have been elected to fill the various of-

fices, we look forward to another year
of steady progress for this, the premier
organization of the United States—the

New York Florists' Club.

It was to be regretted that Mr. C. L.
Allen, the well-known and highly respect-

ed seedsman of Long Island, was not
well enough to come to the club and give
his lecture on plant development. How-
ever, we are promised that at some meet-
ing in the near future Mr. Allen will

speak to the club on this subject, and it

is a foregone conclusion that it will be
a treat to the listeners when the lecture
takes place, as Mr. Allen has given

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAIHEE, Wi$.
'i'liuiif, iialu b71. P. 0. Box 103.

A. L RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies
Wrile for Calalogue

NOS. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

FINEST VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY
N. Y. DOUBLE AND HOME GROWN SINGLE VIOLETS

AU other cut flowers in season

VAUGHAN & SPERRY, 58-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHoiesale Prices ol Cot Floweis, GUicayo, DeceniDeF 16, I90e.

Prioa quoted are hy the hundred unlett otherwiie noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-liich BtemB per doE.
30-inch stems "
24-liich stems "
20-liich stems "
18-lnch stems "
12-lncb stems *'

8-iiich stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special .

.

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Klllamey

"
extra

Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiaktum
AsPASAOcs, Plum. & Ten. .

.

" Sprengeii, bunches
OHCHroa—Cattleya*
Ctpripediumb
Gardenias, per doz

4.00 to
2.00 to
1.50 to

to
to
to
to

6.00 to
to

2.50 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.76 to
.36 to
.36 to

50.00 to 75.00
to
to 6.00
to

6.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
.76
.60
.35

6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
s.oo

i.OO
6.00
8.00
l.ou
.50
.60

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I pink
Vabibtibs 1 Red .-

J Icellow & var
•Panct 1 White
• The higbest L Pink
grades of Sta'd r Red
TartetleB. J yd. & Var. .

Novelties
LiLlKB, Harrlsil
Callas, per doz
SMIUUt
Lilt of thb Vallbt
Habdt Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Miononbttb
Sweet Peas
Violets
Chrysanthemums per doz.
P-U'ER White Narcissus. . . .

.

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

6.00

10.00
2.00
.76

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to . .

to 8,

to ..

to 12.

.25
1.00
2.00

, to 1

to ..

to ..

to
to 2

to 4

to . .

to ..

to ..

to . .

to .

to ..

to .,

to ..

great deal of thought and study to the
subject of plant development during a
long and successful career that has ex-
tended over fourscore years.

Henry Smith, Commissioner of Parks,
Boroughs of Manhattan and Richmond,
is advertising for sealed bids for the
privilege of maintaining a stand for the
sale of flowers in Greeley Square, at the
junction of Broadway, Sixth av. and
Tliirty-third St., for the year 1909. The
bids must be in before Monday, Decem-
ber 21, 12 noou. Here is a chance for
some enterprisiug florist to obtain a
prominent flower stand.

Robert Thompson, a florist of Grauite-
ville, S. I., was arraigned this week be-
fore Judge Stephens on a charge of arson
in the first degree. Thompson was ar-
rested three weeks ago, following a fire

in the home of Alexander Winant. It is

said that the prisoner made a confession
and signed the same, which is in the pos-
session of a policeman.

Tlie retail florists of Greater New
York have completed their organization
and have become incorporated. The of-
ficers are : President, Chas. A. Dards ;

first vice-president, Marshall Clarke

;

second vice-president, Joseph G. Leikens

;

treasurer, Geo. M. Stumpp ; secretary,
Herman Warendorlf. Tliese otHcers. to-

gether with Messrs. .John J. Fole.v, .John
S. Nicholas, William P. Sears, John H.
Troy and Thomas Young, ,Tr., constitute
the Board of Directors of the association.
The objects of the association, as they
are set forth in the constitution, are as
follows : To take proper measures to
prevent the invasion by v/holesaler deal-
ers into the retail trade ; to secure en-
forcement of the law as to the sale of

flowers on the streets by unlicensed ven-
dors ; to establish a mutual credit system
for the exchange of information as to non-
paying customers, and for the prevention
of bad debts ; to establish a reliable col-

lection bureau for the collection of out-
standing accounts by high-class legal

counsel : to arrange for a businesslike
credit system between the wholesalers
and retailers, such as prevails in other
lines of business : to take such steps and
adopt such measures, from time to time,

as will conduce to the uplifting of the
retail floral business, its protection and
preservation. Any retail florist, whether

individual, partnership or corporation, is

eligible to membership in the association.
It is the opinion of the Board of Direc-
tors that the best way to cultivate the
mutual business interests of the retail and
wholesale florists is by developing an
amicable and co-operative spirit between
them. To this end, a committee of seven
members, consisting of Messrs. C. E.
Grunewald, J. S. Nicholas, Herman
Warendorff, Jos. G. Leikens, C. H.
Brown, Mr. Meyer. John J. Foley and
the president, Charles A. Dards, who is

a member ex-oflicio, was appointed at the
last meeting of the association to confer
with the officers of the \Miolesale Flo-
rists' Association in order to take such
steps as may be agreed upon to work out
the best interests of both the wholesale
and retail florists.

The directors of the Cut Flower Ex-
change have rescinded their rule which
went into force a short time ago and
which called for the opening of the mar-
ket at 7 o'clock each morning. Com-
mencing with Wednesday of this week the

market opened at 6 a. m., and will so
continue.

The city is beginning to put on quite

a holiday appearance and present indi-

cations would point to a good Christmas
trade for the florists. Plants are begin-

ning to arrive and. without a doubt, a

great portion of the retail trade will be
devoted to plant subjects. Poinsettias,

ardisias, begonias of the Lorraine type,

cyclamens and primulas will all be used
in quantities, which are certainly more
preferable to the final customers than cut

flowers that have been kept a little too

long.
Christmas trees are beginning to he

distributed about the city from the usual
headquarters on the river front ; holly is

arriving in quantities.

P. J. Donohoe, representing the Wa-
ban Rose Conservatories, Natick, Mass.,
was in town this week, and on Monday
evening attended the club meeting with a
few dozen blooms of the new rose White
Killarncy. These were exceedingly well

grown and had stems almost three feet

in length.
J. S. Fenrich found a match-box at

the Florists' Club meeting on Monday
night. The party having lost this should
communicate with him.

CHAS.W.MCKELLAR
ORCHIDS

fANGY VALLEY, ROSfS, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Indianapolis.

Small boxwoods and fir trees in pots,

liedecked with Winter berries, are al-

ways a salable article at tliis time. Poin-
settias are more numerous, locally, than
ever before, and will doubtless be the
main source of revenue in the plant line.

Lorraine begonias and cyclamen, al-

though of fine quality, are hard to move
at figures in proportion to the amount of
care and time in producing them. la

there nothing new that is suitable and
possible at this time?
Bertermann Brothers Co. are receiving

many inquiries about their yellow carna-
tion, James W. Riley.
Mr. Meyerhofif is presenting a novel

line of baskets to the flower trade. His
journey, as outlined, includes the Pacific
slope.

Commission houses quote holly as low
as $2.50 per crate.

Wm. Weber, florist at the State Hos-
pital, has a fine lot of cut flowers and
plants for the holiday festivities at the
institution.

The State Florists' Association has
added a fine silver cup to the list_ of
trophies for the carnation convention.
Homer Wiegand. chairman of the enter-
tainment committee, is working overtime
to make the Indianapolis meeting a
pleasant event. Any communications in
regard to the convention should be ad-
dressed to A. P. J. Baur, secretary, In-
dianapolis.

Charles Vollrath and August Grande
have recovered from their recent illness.

I. B.

St. Louis.

Florists Walbart. Ayers. Weber and
Young were quite busy last week with
extra funeral work for the P. D. Hirsh-
berg funeral. Mr. Hirshberg was a lead-
er in society and a World's Fair direc-
tor. Nearly all the retailers had a de-
sign or two for his funeral.
The Foster Floral Co. has put in fruit

in addition to their flowers in their Cen-
tury Building store, and report a good
trade.

Henry Baer's stock from Peoria, 111.,

is supreme in this market ; all varieties
in carnations are of extra fine quality.
Tliis is handled by C- A. Knehn.

F. W. TTde. Jr.. of Kirkwood has a

fine lot of Nelson Fisher carnations and
California violets, so also has Wm. Win-
ter and Prank Vennemann of the same
place. These consignments are handled
by Berning.
The Riessen Floral Co. on South

Broadway have been very busy of late
with large decorations. They report a
good genera 1 trade.
Ground pine and holly is reported very

plentiful and cheap this year: our Third
st. commission men have plenty of it.

Greens are $4 per crate and holly same
per case; all are of good- quality.

George AugermuHer is still receiving
a fine lot of large white chrysanthemum
blooms, consigned to him by W. J. & M.
S. Vesey of Fort Wayne, Ind. ; also a lot
of good roses.

According to Secretary A. J. Bentzen
of the Florists' Club there was a good
attendance of club members from outside
the city. If the city members would take
as much interest in the meeting, the at-
tendance would be very large. Wake up,
brothers, turn a new leaf for the New
Year and attend your club meeting! You
can spare a half day once a month. Re-
member it falls on every second Thursday
of each month, and a little slip on your
order file would remind you of the meet-
ing. Do it now and you won't forget

!

St. Patrick.

Boston, Mass.—J. Henry R. Comley
has leased the store at 6 Park st., which
he will occupy as a florist.

Salem, Mass.—J. Joseph Gorman, who
recently opened a flower department at
the store of David G. Whelton on Essex
and Summer streets, Is making some very-
handsome window displays of cut flowers
at the store. Mr. Gorman's success is

such, thus far, to cause him much .<!atls-

faction.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^"xS*pfoBK5i"li'^
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(141) Tobacco Ashes as Fertilizer.—
Are the ashes obtained from burning
tobacco stems, and dust in a greenhouse
of greater or less value than hard wood
"ashes for use about the plants of car-
nations on our benches? In either case,
why? X. Y. Z.

Virginia.
—The ashes from burnt tobacco

stems, seeing- that ashes from either
hard or soft wood are of equal value as
fertilizer, weight for weight, are just as
good as the ashes from any other wood.
The chief value of tobacco as a ferti-

lizer comes from the potash and nitro-

gen contained. We would not, however,
advise the use of these ashes on a soil

that is heavy, but where the soil is

light and porous, a light dusting over
the soil occasionally will be beneficial.

(142) Bnfft on Carnations.—Can you
tell me what to do for rust on carna-
tions? My houses are looking fine, but
have been showing rust for the last

three weeks. H. G. H.
Massachusetts.
—Where carnations are afflicted with

rust the best remedy is to go over the
plants and pick ofC the leaves affected,

and abstain from syringing as much as
possible. If this is done, and the plants
receive the best of care otherwise, they
will soon grow away from the disease.

A light dusting over of the plants with
dry air-slacked lime sometimes acts as
a check, but the best plan is to pick
ofC the affected leaves, as recommended
above.

(143) Tlie Propagation of Azalea
Amoena.—Will you please give direc-
tions for propagating Azalea amcena?
Would like explicit directions ; also
whether it requires a greenhouse or

can be done in the open air in Summer,
and how long the cuttings should be?
New Jersey. W. P. B.

—Azalea amoena is not difficult to

propagate, by any means, but one needs
a greenhouse in which is a propagating
bench with a little bottom heat under
it. Cuttings are best made from half-

ripened wood about three inches long
and put into the sand in the ordinary
way, but the propagating bed, after the
cuttings are in, will need to be covered
with glass and the cuttings kept free

from all drafts. The sand must never
be allowed to dry, and for the first

eight or ten days, a light sprinkling
overhead should be given the cuttings.

If the frame or cover of the propagating
bed is kept close, and the heat under-
neath Is steadily maintained, the azaleas
will root in four or five weeks, when
they should be potted into small pots
and gradually inured to the full light

and air on the greenhouse bench. When
the small pots become filled with roots,

they should be given a shift into a
larger size, and during the Summer
they may be planted outdoors, where
they can remain permanently, if given
proper protection during the Winter.

(144) Freesia leaves Yellowing at the
Tips.—Enclosed find leaves of freesias.

We have a large amount and most of
them have the yellow tip, as has sam-
ple. Kindly advise what causes this

trouble and remedy for same.
New York. F. S.—'We have seen freesias similarly af-

fected as the specimens sent when they
have been grown in pots or in shallow
benches, and we believe that the cause
came from the roots around the sides
of the pot or next to the boards of the
shallow benches being allowed to get
too dry. We have also seen the same
trouble coming from a too heavy fumi-
gating with tobacco stems, and perhaps
one of these causes is the result In the
present case. As the inquirer does not
say how the plants are grown, we are
unable to offer any further explanation
of the trouble. A careful looking over
of the root condition of the plants,
however, will be in order.

(145) Soil for Cyclamens.—^Kindly
give me good compost or soil for grow-
ing cyclamen; also, is ground blood any
good for this plant?

Ontario. CANADIAN.
—One of the best composts for cycla-

men culture is undoubtedly that made
from leaf soil and new fibrous loam,
used in equal proportions, with enough
coarse sand added to insure porosity.
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1908
THE

THE HEARTY GOOD WISHES OF

FOLEY MANUFACTURING
are most cheerfully extended to
EVERY GOOD FRIEND AND STRANGER

1909
CO.

The year of 1908 which opened with some uncertainty is closing

splendidly, and we return very sincere thanks to our Patrons.

For the year of 1909 we anticipate our full share of the great volume
of QREEINHOUSE COINSTRUCTIOIN and we are
fully equipped in every way to handle promptly any order.

REMEMBER
To build a Greenhouse that will last and be
satisfactory at all times, that it requires

Good Design
Oood Material
Good Workmanship—
We have all of these, so

For your next Buildings, Large or Small, be sure to send your sketches

to our draughtsmen to make complete plans and offer suggestions.
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rOUR PRICES WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

Our 1908 Catalogue " GREENHOUSE MATERIAL " sent postpaid on request.

CHICAGOTHE FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
WESTERN AVENUE
25th and 26th Sts.

J

About Your Water Supply
OF course, you know that youi"

tower tank would have to be
over 100 feet high to give you 50

pounds pressure. But do you know
that you can put in a Standard Pump-
ing Engine and get better results bv
Pumping Directly into the Pipe Line ?

The Automatic Safety Valve takes

care of the water while the faucets are

shut off by changing hose connections;
none wasted. Can be started in a

minute and the expense stops when
you are done watering.

If you want a little reserve let us
tell youabont our machines in connec-
tion with Pneumatic water supply
tanks. We can give 90 pounds pres-

sure with The Standard Pumping
Engine.

Send for Catalogue.

We would not advise using ground
blood, or any fertilizer for that matter,
until the plants commenced to show
their flower buds; then we would use,

once in ten days, a very weak water-
ing of liquid manure.

(146) CIiriBtinas Peppers and Sola-
niuus for tlie Solidays.—^Kindly tell me
what season of the year to raise Christ-
mas peppers and Jerusalem cherries.

Ontario. CANADIAN.
—.The Christmas pepper (Capsicum

annuum) and the Jerusalem cherry (So-
lanum capsicastrum) are about the easi-

est subjects that can he grown for
Christmas. The seed of both of them
should be sown sometime in February,
and as soon as the plantlets are large
enough to handle, plant them singly
into 2 14 -in. pots. Keep them growing,
giving them about the same tempera-
ture as one would salvias, geraniums or
other soft-wooded plants. Shift them
Into larger pots as required so that no
check will result from their being pot-
bound. Plant them outdoors when the

warm weather has come to stay in well
enriched soil ; keep them well supplied
with water all through the warm
months. Lift them carefully during the
latter part of August or early in Sep-
tember and pot them firmly into the
sized pots most suitable to their roots,

without disturbing the latter. Keep
them shaded for a few days after pot-
ting, and as soon as the nights begin
to get cool, house them in a cool green-
house, where they will keep successfully
until the holidays.

E. R. K.—The broad-leaved one appears
to be the California privet, so called
Liigustrum ovalifolium ; the one with ber-

ries, to represent Ligustrum Regelianum.
J. M.

Rochester, N. Y.
Clul) Happenings.

Owing to the close proximity of

the holidays, and to the absence of our
president, Fred Vick, out of town, but

Gas or Gasoline For Fuel.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND

[NGINE CO.

17 Michigan Street, CIREIAND, OHIO

few members were present at our last

regular meeting. In fact no formal meet-
ing was held—^just a free and easy talk

of reminiscences, and general interchange
of ideas which, to those present, was
•thoroughly enjoyable.

On the exhibition table was a vase of

white carnation Georgia, which is handled
locally by Vick & Hill Co. It is a superb
white, stiff stem, good calyx, non-crop-
per, and good shipping flower, and was
admired by all who saw it. Comment-
ing on the plants, Mr. A. Vick says it is

entirely free from disease, and supersedes

any carnation grown on their place, both
in size, quality and quantity of bloom.

Local Conditions.
The weather here is very unset-

tled, rain, snow, etc., but it seems to

have but little effect on the ardor of

buyers, for all kinds of stores have a
very busy appearance.

COCKNET.
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Why My New Curved Iceless Eave is Far

Superior to Anything on the Mari^et Today
1st. No sash bats encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse

purposes.

4th. T^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
* he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as

private purposes,

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

*f|npw.j We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long 2uid

over «3* j^ Write for circu-

lars and prices ^ jf- ^ •*

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

GLASS
If you want satisfaction, get your GLASS from the people who
make a specialty of Greenhouse and Hotbed sizes. We have
some SNAPS.
Now is the time to get your glass for repairs.

WRITE US TO-DAY

SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.
2260=2268 Lumber Street, CHICAGO

I^ONO DISTANCE PHONE, OANAt. 880

Founded 1859 by THO«AS W. WEATHEBED

^VEATHERED COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

MannfactarerB and Dealers In Oreenhonse Building Material, tbe "Weathered"
Hot Water and Steam Boilers and VentUatlns Apparatus and the Spencer Heater.

Send for Catalogmes
Post Office Address Telephone

P. O. Box 789, NEW YORK CITY 893R. BERGEN
Offloe and E'actorr : OBCEST AVD WSST SIDE AVeS., JERSEY CITY, N. J-

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1-ln. up to 12-ln., for aale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.

Ab we are large dealers In pipes,
do our own threading, we can sell

cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere upon

request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL « SUPPLY CO.,
Johuon Av. a Broadway, BROOKLYN. N.V.

and

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Specialty

Milled to any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 Metropolitan Avenae

BROOKLYN. N. T.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blasat. Prioa, postpaid, S250

A. T. Oe LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO. Ldt

^^^w ^^^ ^^V For Sale, wroughj,
m^ I m^ M iron, any size sound
** ^^ ^L^ second hand, with
new threads and couplings, in random
lengths, or cut to any lengths desired;

also boiler tubes, free from scale, ends cut
square.

PFArr& KEKDAU, foundry Sr., Newark. N.J.

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point O"
PEEStUESS

J Olasiiiff Points ue thebut.
I No rlghu or lefla. Box of
1 1,000 polnU 75 ots. poitp&ld,

, HENRY A. DREEB,
I 714 ChMtnot St., Pkllk,Pa.

For Groenhousas, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purpoBes. Get our
fl^afes befosre buying, EBtimates freely giyen.

GLASS
N. CO\VEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler SIreef, New York

Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Company
sza E«. Bro.dw.r LOUISVILLE, KY.

The double layer of glass

Lets in the light always.

Never has to be covered or un-

covered; no boards or mats

needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Makes stronger and earlier plants.

Class slips in; no putty; cannot

work loose; easily repaired.

Ask for catalog E It tells all

about Sunlight sash.

Special catalog for greenhouse material.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlieu Writing- Please ueution
THE PBOBISTS' EXCHAKGX:.
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King Steel Frame Trussed Houses
Patented Rights

Reserved
Up to 60 Feet Wide

Without Posts

Type of 25-foot steel frame trussed houses, of which 1600 lineal feet have just been
erected by W. J. Palmer & Son, of Buffalo and Lancaster, N. Y. This new type of Steel
Frame House combines the advantages of the King trussed sash bar construction and the
flat iron rafter construction, as compared with the flat iron rafter houses.

It casts less Shade. It has greater Stiffness. It can be built in wider spans without posts. It is less expensive. The introduction of this de-

sign marks a great advance in greenhouse building, making the highest type of constiniction available to the average commercial grower. "Ask the man
w^ho has one." Names given on application. Complete framew^orh or fittings only supplied.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., North Tonawanda, N.Y.

Eave Plate
Sense

If you don't want an eave like this

photograph shows, buy our houses

with steel angle plate and cast iron

roof bar brackets, all galvanized.

Send for New Circular on

Half Iron Frame House

HITCHINGS & CO. 1170 BROADWAY
•NEW YORK

Louisiana Red Cypress
BASSETT & WASHBURN. Chicago, say:

"Replying to your favor requesting our experience with Pecky Cypress, we
win say, we have been using tbts grade of Cypress in our Greenlioases and plant
bencihes for the iast ten or tweive years and so far liave not found any of this
wood ttiat has ali rotted out. We formerly used Hemlock and Pine but found
that 2-lnch stock only lasted about four years while so far we have had no
Pecky Cypress rot out in ten or twelve years. We use clear Cypress for all

our roof work. Ventilators, etc., and it is very satisfactory. We think It la

the only kind of lumber for the purpose.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

"-^li^^ft5%:® -C^

Betterm Everlasting Greenhouses
Rapp Metal Clad Houses are superior in durability, productiveness and ap-

pearance, and are the N. F. U. Standard.

Tlie wonderful strength of Me<al Clad Bars makes it possible to use eitra

wide glass; thus giving more light and better results.

Owners of Rapp Melal Clad Houses have the assurance that when our house

is erected, it is there to stay, with all painting and repair bills eliminated.

Rapp Metal Clad Houses are adaptable to Public Parks. Private Estates, and

to far-sighted growers who desire the best results in greenhouse productiveness.

Send us your requirements and obtain our specifications and figures.

AddreEss:— Keillmine Oept.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.

Sales Depaiiment - 1 Madison Ave., NEW YORK
Main OHice and Works - COLLEGE POINT

John W. Rapp. Pres. & Treas. Tel.—2900 Gramercy Roy I. Rapp. Secy. & Mgr.

TtebooKol WilTtR GARDENING J:S"

.

A.T.De La Mare Ptg. % Pub. Co.. Ltd., 2 to 8 Daane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT vnsa

Standard Greenlouse Boilers
One cent geta onr catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N.Y.

TILE BOTTOMS or FLOORS
Sizes: 12x24 Inches and 9x24 Inches

Od board cars, factory, « 19.00 per IOOOsq. ft.

Can use on present frames. Can't we qnote yon
a delivered price. Also faralsb complete
Tile Benches, Interlocking or standard

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
613 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohie

'nrben Writing Fleaae Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EZOKAHOIi.
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From the Gardener's Standpoint
The gardener wants a strictly up-to-date house—all the

improvements— all the growing advantages—one free from
continual repairs— a house that will out-produce any in the

neighborhood—one that he can take a constant pleasure and
pride in. Some houses meet some of these requirements

—

The U-Bar meets all of them.

Why? Because they are the lightest, simplest, strongest,

most durable, attractive and most productive house built,

and cost less to maintain. The ideal construction for private

estates, parks, public institutions and florists' showrooms.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

lMADISONAyE,NEWYORK J

REMEMBER! FLORISTS. REMEMBER!
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating- Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipefitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 30 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT 1!3^

HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, heating from
the smallest greenhouse up to ^S"
50,000 square feet of glass to

60° at 15° below zero.

Prices aud Catalogues on application. *S~

KROESCHELL BROS CO..

33 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

Sfr"ci.'a°?s DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jENls^TsTlSk
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA

By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A .T. De La Mare Pt^. ® Pub. Co., Ltd.. 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

TiieirooKot WATER GARDENING

And Here it is

Almost Christmas
WE are, all of us, planning something for

Christmas ; we are planning to mal<e
some one a present or some enjoyment for the

children ; perhaps we are going to have a

Christmas tree or a Christmas party ; anyhow
we are thinking of Christmas and the good
cheer that goes with it.

But are you planning anything for your busi-

ness? It is good at this season to lool< bacl<

over the year that is closing and plan for the

one that is coming; it is good to think of our

work and make a resolve to do all things better

next year.

The florist should plan to enlarge his store;

to build another greenhouse; to increase his

product and the sale of it ; the aim should be
for greater and better things for next year.

Amid the hurry and bustle of the holiday

season, time is well used up by the average
florist, but if you are planning a new house for

the spring just give us your idea and we'll

work it out for you.

A great deal is gained by having your ma-
terial for the greenhouse ready wJnen you
want it, and we urge you to start now to plan

for the new addition.

We wish you all a Merry Christmas.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO, CHICAGO

I 15 E. Blackhawk St.

m

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED,

I. CASSIDY,
WRITE FOR PRICES.

^•'"eIiIr'^^r'!''^*'"' Newark, N. J.

«.hU2ToP'
curt 3M0W3 oNcaiOE op

GARLAND CUTTER
LLU3TRATINO ITS SUPERIOR POlNTft.

ecT ANDAAV&

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Oeo. M. OAnt-AND Co*
DE:9 PLAINCS.ILtlNOI^

"When Writing' Please Mention
THE riiOEISTS' EXCHANGE.
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A Happy Thought, That
OF YOUR EDITOR'S TO

"gather together under one roof" the greenhouse novelties of 1908. It is certainly just what you have needed
this long time, and it is a wonder no one thought of it before.

Under one corner of the roof you will find us. Every one of the things there have been given a

thorough test before this showing them to you. Now, we don't mean simply a test made in our factory, but
an actual on-the-job test. You can depend on their absolute proven practicalness.

Wonder if the Editors didn't get their "under-one-roof" idea from that Handy Hand Book of ours?
For that is exactly what we did, when we gathered together all our greenhouse materials, and listed, described and
priced them all under one cover in the Handy Hand Book. The following will interest you :

—

Here is a man from near Baltimore, who writes that he has always had no end of trouble in getting the fittings

he w^anted, when he wanted them, because being special for greenhouse purposes they are

not carried in stock by local supply concerns; and now he can order by number, direct

from the Handy Hand Book, and knows that what he wants he will get, and can order

them w^ith the assurance of their being sent right.

Another right-up-to-snuff grower, from near Chicago, stopped in our office and said

he " called on purpose to get two of the books ; one to hang in the potting room so his men
could use it, and the other to hang on his desk at home, for his personal use." All of which
goes to show that the book is proving itself invaluable as a reference for every grower.

The important thing for you to remember is, that we make every part of a greenhouse

but the glass. We sell every part, and you can find these parts described and priced in the

Handy Hand Book of Greenhouse Material.

We want every one of you to have the book, and if you are interested enough to

let us know, we will send it free. Or, if any of you has mislaid his copy, let us know
and another will be mailed. From now on, it will be of constant use to you.

Lord & BURNHAM \^0.,C MAIN SALES OFFICE:

1 1 33 BROADWAY, N. Y.

BOSTON-819 Tremont Bldg.

PHILA.— 1215 Filbert St.

The Payne Steel

"T" Bar Greenhouses

The
Lightest

The
Strongest

Half full Size.

WOUSES of this type are constructed

with both cur\'ed glass eaves and
straig-ht glass eaves. Least amount of

shadow. Least amount of wood. No
drip. Greatest durability.

JOHN A. PAYNE,
Greenhouse Designer and Builder,

260-274 Culver Avenue,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

1909
Are you planning to build nnore Greenhouses to
keep pace >vith returning business activity

—

good,
modern, lasting and convenient Houses? Let us kno>v
about it. Our Estimates and Sketches will be of

interest to you.

A. DIETSCH CO.,
SHEFFIELD AVE.
CHICAGO

LA. CYPRESS AND WASH. RED CEDAR CREENHOUSE MATERIAL, HOTBEDS AND GREENHOUSE HARDWARE AND POSTS

G£,OR.GE Pf:AR.C£
The wel 1 -known

GreenJiouee biiiMer
at Orange, N.J,

Before Rivinp out
your contract get
figures from me. I

can save yon money

.

Iron or woofl con-
strnction Hot Hed
Sash.

TELEI'HOXE,
G6aL—Oruiice.

A. HERRMANN
HanufadiH-erofFlAPfll

j^^lyl |)e$|gn$
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

40rt AND ME^ YORKFACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ^T^Stoeets.

OmCE AND WARCROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th SL

PRICE $I.OO.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2 DUANE STREET, NE>V YORK

The Florists' Supply House ol Ameriea

WISH YOU
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

and take tliis seasonable opportviTiity t<:) oxteml to its patrons their hearty ^ood wishes
for tiie coming year, aod hopes for a uoiilinuance of favors shown tliem in the past.

Slfv CATALOGUE \\^,^,

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- WTien Writing- Please Mention
THS FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Wa are a straight thoot and aitn to grouj into a vigorous plant

A WBEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANQB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OENERAL

VOL. XXVL NO. 26 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, DECEMBER 26, J908 One Dollat Pet Yeat

MY MARYLAND
THIS new rose, which was inttoduced last season in a limited

way, has proved to be one of the best roses ever
introduced. Every one is enthusiastic in regard to

its merits, and it will be planted very largely by the largest,

most progressive and most up-to-date growers, who have
already placed large orders for it.

It is a strong, healthy and vigorous grower, producing long
stems and long, pointed buds, exquisitely fragrant. The color

is a soft salmon-pinfc. This is a rose that we can recommend
in the highest terms, as we are sure it will prove very, very
satisfactory. It is a welcome addition to our limited list of
really first-class varieties for indoor culture; and it is not only
a fine midwinter rose, but is also unusually good during the
summer months.

Strong plants, Zi^-inch pots, own roots, $10.00 per 100, $90.00
per 1000. Grafted plants, $20.00 per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

See our special advertisement of=

WHITE KILLARNEY
:/« last week's issue page 850

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytowi.-«i-^Hudson

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Extra large heavy strings

50 cents each

W. H. ELLIOTT, "'A«a"sI?^'

A. N. PIERSON, inc.. ^rr"*
Unquostionably the two finest roses, of recent introduction, offered to the

trade to-day are

WtllK KILLARNEY s MY MARYLAND
After careful investigation, having become satisfied tliat the WABAN STRAIN OF
WHITE KILLARNEY is superior to anything now in the market, we have withdrawn
our Sport and will not propagate it at all. We have made arrangements with the

Waban Rose Conservatories to procure an abundant supply of their stock and will

propagate only from that. This we offer for delivery after February 15, 1909, at the
following prices

:

GRAFTED STOCK
Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000

|6.oo I35.00 182.50 $150.00 $300.00 $687.50 $1250.00

OWN ROOT
Doz. 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000

$5.00 I3O.OO $70.00 $125.00 $250.00 $562.50 $1000.00

has proved one of the most popular roses offered

during the present season. We have already booked
orders for nearly 100,000 plants, for next spring delivery, of this rose. We now offer

it for delivery, early in spring of 1909, at the following prices

:

GRAFTED
Each, 25cts.; Dozen, $2.50; 100, $20.00; 1000, $150.00

OWN ROOT
2% inch pots, repotted from 2 in. Dozen, $1.50; 100, $10.00;

1000, $90.00.

MY MARYLAND

Geraniums
Our beautiful Geranium Catalogue, just out, is printed without any
prices, and can be used by any one in their trade. We are about to issue
a second edition, which will be furnished to our customers at a reason-
ableprice ; anyone taking 500 or more can have t\ eir firm name printed
on them. If you want any of these special catalogues, advise us at once.

OUR stock is the largest and most complete in the country. We have an
immense lot ready for shipment from 2-in, pots. We do not send out

rooted cuttings. We have good Standard Sorts at $2.00 per loo; $18.50 per
looo, and up to Newer Varieties at 50c. each.

We will send looo good plants, 50 each of 20 good varieties, our selection,

single and double, for $18.50 cash. A splendid collection to stock up on.

LOBELIA
Kathleen Mallard, the new Blue Double Lobelia. Nice stock from 2-in.

pots, 50c. per doz; $2.00 per 100.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have been the acknowledged leaders in Hardy Chrysanthemums for

the past 15 years, and are now preparing to send out the best collection for

next Spring that we ever had. Send for list. Let us book your order early.

$2.00 per 100. Special prices on large lots.

VisIt:ors always ^velcome. Gash >vlth order

R. VINCENT, JR. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Adverttud Id tbcsc Columns are for THE TRA9E ONLY—S^,?£^^^Vo£»n Contents and Index to Advertisers. P^e 909
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GOOD-BYE OLD 1908
Per 100

SPIRE A, Astilboides S4.00

Named Hyacinths in colors 3.00

lilLIUM AURATUM, 8-9 4.50

9-11 7.00

11-13 12.00

Album 8-9 7.50

9-11 12.00

Rubruni 8-9 5.no

9-11 7..50

Per 1000

Lily of the Valley, selected Hamburg $11.00

Chinese Lilies S1.25 per basket (30)

Immortelles in colors S2.50 per doz

WM. ELLIOTT ® SONS
42 Vesey St., NEV7 YORK

Selected Seasonable Seeds Successfully Sown
Secure Sure. Safe and Serviceable Satisfaction

Remember You May Deduct S Per Cent, if Cash Accompanies Order

AGERATUM
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Mexicanam album $0.10 $0.20

Blue Perfection 15 .50

Imperial Dwarf Blue 10 .25

Imperial Dwarf White 10 .25

Little Dorrit 15 .50

Swanley Blue 10 -25

Little Blue Star, trade pkt. 25c.. 5 pkts.

for $1.00.

BODDINQTON'S MAUVE BEAUTY
Large mauve flowers; dwarf, compact,

very free-flowering. A unique variety.

Trade pkt. lOc. oz. 50c.

BEGONIA
Tr. pkt.

Brfordi. Carmine, ^ oz. ?1.00 50-25

Semperflorens 25

Venjon gxandiflora. % ft. A fine

bedding sort, with rich red flow-
era and glossy bronze-red foliage .25

CINERARIA
Cineraria maritima. Very useful for

bedding or edging. 1^^ ft. Trade pkt.

lOc, oz. 15c.
Maritima Diamond, a vast improvement

on the above, more pronounced color,

foliage more serrated. Trade pkt.

25c., oz. $2.00.

BODDINGTON'S

QUALITY VERBENAS
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Boddin^on's Mammoth Hy-
brids. A strain of very vig-
orous growth. producing
trusses of large flowers of
brilliant and varied colors.

Mixed $0-25 Jl.OO

BoddiDgton'B Mammoth Auri-
cula-flowered. Large flow-
ers with distinct white eye

Boddingrton's Mammoth Bine.
Boddington's Mammoth Fink, .^o

Boddingrton's Mammoth Scar-
let Defiance. The finest scar-
let sort 25

Boddington's White (Candi-
disslma). Pure white 25

Boddingrton's Striped. Many
colors 25

Lemon (Aloysia citrlodora) . . .25

CENTAUREA
Candidissima, 1000 seeds, 25c. 51-00

Gymnocarpa, 1000 seeds, 15c.

.

.35

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA
Silk Oak 10 .50

.25

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

LOBELIA
Tr. pkt. Oz.

£rinus gracilis. Trailing; light
blue _.50.15 50.40

Erinus epeciosa. Deep blue;
trailing 15 .50

Crystal Palace compacta 30 1.25
Emperor William compacta . .25 1.00

SHAMROCK
True Irish. Small-leaved Shamrock.

Pkt. 15c.. oz. 50c.

SALVIA

.25 3.50

4.00

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Clara Bedman (Bonfire). 1^

ft. The finest Salvia for
bedding yet introduced. The
spikes stand out stiff and
erect, while they bear from
20 to 30 flowers each $0.25 $2.00

Splendena (Scarlet Sage).
Bright scarlet spikes, vary-
ing from 16 to 24 in. in
length 25 1.00

Splendens, Ball of Fire. Very
dwarf and early. Varies
from dark scarlet to blood-
red. A well-known and
popular hybrid

Splendens, Little Lord Faunt-
leroy. Neat and compact,
growing upright and free-
flowering

Splendens aucnbaefolia (SU-
verspot). Dark green leaves,
with light sulphur spots, re-
sembling an aucuba; bright
scarlet flower

Splendens carminea < n ew )

.

Splendid rose carmine, a new
shade not seen heretofore in
Salvias. Dwarf

Splendens gigantea. Attains
the enormous height of 7 ft.

Highly recommended for
groups, or as an individual
specimen

Splendens pendala. Drooping
si ikes. Very large drooping
spikes of brilliant scarlet
flowers

Splendens, Boddine1;on's Minia-
ture. Early, dwarf. 12 in.

and very free-fiowering;
covered the whole summer
with large flower-spikes of
rich scarlet

Splendens, Zurich

2.50

.50

.50

.25 2.00

.50

VINCA
Alba. "White 15 .50
Rosea. Rose 15 .50

Rosea alba. Rose and white .15 .50

Mixed 10 .40

Our Wholesale Spring Catalogue, 52 pages of Quality Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

now in the press—it's free, a post card will fetch It.

ARTHUR T. 60DD1NGT0N
342 W.i4th Street

New York City.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOHK CITY

BURPErS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices maiiea

only to those who plant for profit.

atattUOk .Mi.Ml.Mt.Mt.MI

STRONG 3-YEAR-OLDROSES
These Roses we have spedally grown, and are strong with 4 to 6 canes each, well ripened wood.

Per 10 Per 100

(Jen. Jacqueminot S2 00 $15 00
Mad. Gab Luizet 2 00 15 00
Magna Uharta .„ 2 00 15 00
Ulrich Brunner 2 00 15 00
Mrs. John Laing 2 00 15 00
Paeonia ...- 2 00 16 00
Paul Nevron _ 2 00 16 00
Frau KarlDruschki 2 50 20 00
Fish r Holmes 2 00 15 00

Per 10 Per IW)
Gruss van Teplitz §2 00 S16 00
Caroline Testout 2 50 20 00
La France 2 00 15 CO
Gloire de Dijon 2 00 15 CO
Crimson Rambler 2 00 18 00
Dorothy Perkins 2 00 15 00
Lady Gay_ 2 00 15 00
Wedding Bells 2 00 18 00

We have only a lew thousand of these extra size Roses to ofTer, and offc:r them
subject to being unsold.

I STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

The Be»t Tlorbt
Ribbons

You can buy direct from the maker—there

is a rich tone to the colors, narrow, medium and
wide widths, and the best values at the lowest
prices. Samples free from the manufacturer.

®I}p pttp Otm mik MHIb (Ea

I 80e-808-SI0 ARCH STREET S

Tut to*" 0' WATER aRDEINING „S,Xa;M
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. H Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Daane St., New Torh

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

RAWSON'S NEWEST SALVIA Se?I
offered for the first time in bulk:

The best dwarf bedding Salvia In existence, more compact and even earlier
than Zurich. When in bloom no foliage or stem can be seen. Per special pke
25c., % oz. ?1.50, per oz. $10.00.

SALVIA ZUBICH (new), % oz. 75c., per oz. S5.00.

STANDARD VARIETIES OF SALVIAS
Hoz. oz. ^ oz. oz.

Splendens Grandiflora $0.25 $1.50 Splendens Maroon Prince, ma-
Splendens Compacta 40 2.50 roon $0.75 $5.00
Splendens Bonfire 40 2.50 Splendens Fireball 75 5.00
SpIendenB I^ord Faontleroy, Splendens Silver Spot, leaves

very dwarf 75 4.00 spotted, very attractive 25 1.50

Fresh Seeds Ready Now For Distribution.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
iStEPS^f 5 UNION' STREET BOSTON, BIASS.

909 SEED
CATALOGTHE SEED HOUSE orM GREAT SOUTHWEST I

We are now mailing 45 OCO copies of the most complete Manual of Garden* Field, Flower
and Tree Seeds, Nursery Slock, Eucalyptus, incubators and Poultry Supplies ever pub-
lished on this Coast.

If you do not receive yours bv the 20th of December, write for it and get your name on the list.

AGGELER & MUSSER SEED CO., 113-115 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Stxccessors to JOHNSON Si, MVSSER SEED CO.

BULBS
THE VERY BEST
at reasonable prices.
Just received a fine

lot of bulbs (Dutcb)
in the leading varieties. Now ready for delivery.
Prices on small and large quantities cheerfully

given.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ
PRINCE BAY NEW YORK

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEARY, Manaeement

Wholesale, Jobbing, Contracting,
Auction, Horticultural Products

62 VESEY ST., NEW YORK
Telephone: 7313 Cortlandt

Correspondence Solicited. Surplus S'ock C«nverfed.

SEEDS FOR FLORISTS
NEW CBOP Tr. pkt. ox.

Asters, Queen of the Market $0.15 $0.50
Vlnca KoBea 20 .60
Salvia Splendens 35 1.25
Lobelia, C. P. Compacta 25 1.50
Mlgraonette, New York Market .50 Hoz. .76
MiiHhroom Spa'wn, English i: Pure Culture.

Send for "Sew catalogae
i Merchants .t (;rower8
Cbiimbcr-. St.. >'. Y.WEEBER & ms, ^i

CAULIFLOWER CFFHA B BAGE »3LLI;

Lily of the Valley Pips

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.

2 Stormgade COPENHAGEN, DENMARK

Wben Wrltm? Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHASOE.
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New Crop GIANT VERBENA and SCARLET SAGE
tjnrival«d straina from noted specialists

iiliiiit V*Tlioiui, plMk BL-firlBt. white, stiipotl U'iulo pkt. (1000 seeds), 20c.. ounce, %l.2:>

UUmt, hilllldiit mixed trade pkt. (lOOOaeeda). 25c., ounce, 1.00

Halvlii SplcndenH Bonfire larRo trade piicket 30c.. ounce, 2.00

Calvin Hplendi'nH large trade piickot 25c., ounce, 1.00

SKE OUR CLEARANCE BULB OFFER IN LAST ISSUE.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, 217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR WINTER BLOOMING

RAWSON'S FLOWER MARKET STOCK
is tbc only Ideal slock in existence. Perfection o( bloom, purity o( color, the highes-t

pcrccntace ol double blooms, Iodr Btems and strong germination are some o( Us main
attributes.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SOW IT

We can furnish the followinK distinct colors: Brilliant Crimson. Canary Yellow,
Dark Blue, Light Blue, Blood Red, Flesh Color, Rose, Scarlet, Mixture of All Colors.

Vs 02., 6'ic.: i oz., $1.00. Pure White iRenuine true Cut-andCome-Affain),~
Va OZ., 76c.; 1 oz . $6.00.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

"^^GAiNs
I HYACINTHS |

bargains

FIRST SIZE Jingle and Double BEST FOR FORCING
$i.50 per 100

SINGI^K: Priestly, Amy, Baron van Tuyll Pink, Charles Dickens Pink. Fablola,
Garibaldi, General PeHssier. Gertrude Gigantea, Norma, Robert Steiger. Rol des
Beiges. Romeo, Alba Superbisslma, Albortlna, Baroness van Tuyll White, Grandeur
a Merveille, La Franchise, La Grandesae, L'Innocence, Pavilion Blanc, Queen Victoria,
Baron van Tuyll Blue. Blue Mourant, Charles Dickens Blue, Grand Lllas. Grand
Maltre. King of the Blues, La Peyrouse, Leonldas, Pieneman, Queen of Blues, Regu-
lus. King of Yellows, Haydn, Czar Peter.

DOUBLE: Bouquet Royal Red, Bouquet Tendre, Czar Nicholas. Grootvorst, Le
Grand Concurrent, Noble pai Merlte, Prince of Orange, Bouquet Royal White, Groot-
vorstin. La Virglnite. Non plus ultra. Bloksberg, Charles Dickens Blue, Crown Prince,
General Antinck, Lord Raglan, Goethe, Jaune Supreme.

State Second Choice.

Mention this offer to secure these prices.

NARCISSUS
JAMES ViCK'S SONS

ROCHESTER, N. Y. TULIPS

C. C. MORSE & CO.
48-56 Jackson Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The largest seed growers on the Pacific Coast

ONION, LETTUCE, SWEET PEAS, also

Carrots, Celery, Leek, Mustard, Parsley, Parsnip,

Radish, Salsify

Holmes' Green Prolific Pole Lima Bean
Groivs Green—Dries Green—Stays Green—Most Prolilic

Equals the Early Jersey or any other variety for earliness. More pro-
ductive than any other Pole Lima we have ever seen grow. Every Bean
has that true, distinct, deep grass green color, and this color it re-
retains when the Beans are shelled for market. The large pods hang in
clusters of from five to eight, each pod containing from five to six heans.

Stock extremely limited. Positively only three papers will be sold to any one
person. Pkts. containing six beans, 25c.; 3 pkts.. 50c.

Holmes' Delicious Early Sweet Corn
Entirely new and distinct, Very early. Ready for market in 55

days. Tie most dellcions Early Com grown. Has twelve rows to the
cob, and each stalk bears two to three well-developed ears.

Stock extremely limited. Pkt. containing enough seed for three hllla, 25c.;
3 pkts., 50c. Positively not more than three pkts. sold to any one customer.

Fuller description of both above Novellies will be found in The Florists' Exchajtse '

Novelty Number, issue Dec. 19. 1908.

Also our Hand Book on Seeds which Is sent free for the asking.

No other seed house can offer these two sterling novelties this year

HOLMES SEED CO., HARRISBURG, PA.

STOCK SEED
For Winter Blooming. Our strain of Double

Branching Stocks Is exceptionally true.

About 90 percent. Double Flowers.
In colors i-oz 60c.; oz. H.OO
Pure white S-o/. 76c.; oz. 5.00

H. E. FISK SEED CO.,
Faneull Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS, RELIABLE, SEEDS
New crop now ready

Cinerarla Calceolaria Cyclamen
Salvia Pansy Verbena
Cauliflower Cabbage I^ettuce

BURNETT BROS.
Seedsmen .'. Tel. 2223 CORTLANDT

72 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK CITY

PUANT CULrTURE -«««* oo
THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.

A. T. DI LAMAH FTG. « PUB. CO. LTD., 2<8 DVANE STKEET. NIW TORK

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO OUR FRIENDS

FROM

H. H. BIRGER S CO., 70 Warren St , New Vork City

Lily of The Valley Pips
Just received our unexcelled pips.

We also offer at reduced prices:— LHIum Longi-
Siorum 6-8 and 7-9. Lllium Muhiflorum 7-9,
Double Hyacinths in separate colors.

Ask for prices.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., thrangh to
38 Park Place, New Tork.
Bverytbinc of the falKheBt arade.

SPECIAL PRICES ON
Chinese Lily

^B ta r^y^ Harrisii

Dill DC J Narcissus
nil I nil FreesiasUKJl^UO Japan Longi-

florum
I have a surplus of the above and can name

very low prices.

CkllDDI IIS GARDEN AND^SUI^fl-IJCS* FLOWER SEED
After getting in my 1908 stocbs I find I have

more of some kinds than I am going to need and
can name very low prices.

Write me your wants.

WM. D. BURT, **
N^Y?"

PRESn MILL-
TRACK SPAWN

$6.00 per 100 lbs.

FRESH
TOBACCOSTEMS

$1.50 for 300 lb. bales.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman,

North Side. PITTSBURG, PA.

suieisKydiHioilo.

SEEDS, BULBS
and PLANTS

44 No. Seventh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEW CROP PLUMOSA SEED
GREENHOUSE GROWN

1000 seeds, (4.00: 6000 seeds, $3.76
perlOOO; 10,000 seeds, ?3.50 per 1000.
SFRENGBRI. 1000 seeds, $1.00.

Special prices quoted Jobbers.

CHAS. L MEEHAN, ML Airy, PililADElPltlA, PA.

Winter Flowering

SWEET PEA SEEDS
All colors. Send for list.

Ant.C. Zvolanek, originator

BOLIND BROOK, N. J.

CHOICE GERMAN
FLOWER SEEDS
Wnolesale dialogue free on applicalion.

PRED. ROEiVIER,
Seed Qrower Ouedlenbere, Qerinanv

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.,

president; J. C. Robinaon, Waterloo,
Neb., first vice-president; Marshall H.
Duryea, N. Y., second vice-president;
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary
and treasurer; Leonard H. Vanghan,
Chicago, 111., assistant secretary.

Boston.—Alex. Matl ers, formerly wilh
L. R. May & Co., St. Paul, is now
with W. W. Rawson & Co. William
Clubb, formerly with W. W. Rawson &
Co.. IS now with L. L. May & Co.

J. W. D.
Imports of Seeds, etc.—T. C. Pol-

lock, 157 bags seed ; F. B. Vandegrift
& Co., .31 bags seed. December 1.5.—
C. G. Euler, 13 bbls. seed. December
17.—Vaughan's Seed Store, seven cases
bulbs; J. S. Bartle, 400 ba?s seed. De-
cember 19.—Vaughan's Seed Store, six
cases plants ; Weeber & Don, two pack-
ages seed ; J. M. Thorburn & Co., two
cases seed ; Davies. Turner & Co., five
packages seed ; H. F. Darrow, two bar-
rels seed ; Wm, Elliott & Sons, one case
seed.

Washington, D. C.—Final revised es-

timates of the Crop Reporting Board, U.
S. Dept. of Agri., covering acreage, pro-
duction and value of important farm
crops of the United States for 10O7 and
1908, was issued December 15 and indi-
cates the following : Corn 1908, acre-
age 101,788,000, bushels 2,668,651,000,
farm value !f;i,616,145,000, price per
busliel 60.6c. : Winter wheat 1908, acre-
age 30.349,000, bushels 437,908.000, value
^410.330.000, per bushel 93.7c. ; oats
1908. acreage 32,344,000. bushels 807,-
1.'>ll,00t1. value .S381. 171.000, per bushel
47c. ; barley 1908, acreage 6,640,000,
husliels 1(i6.7.''i<1.000. value .$92,442,000,
per bushel 55c. ; rye 1908, acreage 1,948,-

000, bushels 31,851.000, value $23,455,-
<X>i). per bushel 73.6c. : buckwheat 1908,
acreage 803,000. bushels 15.874,000, value
$12,004,000, per bushel 75.6c. ; flaxseed

1908, acreage 2,679,000, bushels 25,803,-

000, value .I;30,o77,000, per bushel $1.18;
rice 1908, acreage 655,000, bushels 21,-

890,000. value $17,771,000, per bushel
81c. ;

potatoes 1908, acreage 3,257,000,
bushels 278,985.000, value $197,039,000,
per bushel 70.6c.
The average weight per measured

bushel is shown by reports received by
the Bureau to be o7.3 pounds tor Spring
wheat, 58.8 pounds for Winter wheat,
and 29.8 pounds for oats, as compared
with 56.9, 58.9 and 29.4 pounds, respec-

tively, last year. Quality of corn 86.9
per cent against 82.8 last year.

European Notes
Every European seed grower worthy

of the name lias felt bound to report
himself in London during the present
week to feast his eyes upon the fat
cattle at the great Smithfield show
and also to inspect and criticise the
dainty (?) fare provided for the fat-
tening of the aforesaid cattle by in-

telligent and enterprising British seeds-
men.
There must of necessity be consider-

able sameness in exhibitions of this
kind and, honestly speaking, there did
not appear to be any novelty worthy of
notice this year.

The monster mangels and rutabagas
appeared to be even more monstrous
in size than usual; at the same time
they certainly were of better shape and
smoother outline and for this the rainy
September is to be thanked. Potatoes

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wien Writing- Please Mention
TSE FIiOBISTS' EXGHANQi:.
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Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

"Sfokes' Standards'* are always
the finest strains.

Radish, PrusBian Globe, ^Ib., 20c. ; 1 lb.

60c.
Radish, Stokea' Scarlet Globe, %lb., 20c;

1 lb., 6t)e.

Lettuce, Grand Bapids Foroing, ox., 10c.

;

lAlb.. 35e.; 1 lb., $1.25.
Lettuce, Stokes' Big Boston, ox., 10c.; Ulb.,

35c.; 1 lb., $1.25.
romato, Sparks' Earliana, Stokes* Special
No. 10 Strain, packet, 10c. ; oz., 40c.;
J41b. $1.10.

Tomato, June Pink, packet, lOc; oz., 40c.;
%lb. $1.10.

Add postage 8c. per lb., If wanted by mall.
Let me estimate on your Spring reqalre-
ments for vegetable seeds.

STOKES' SEED STORE
21 g Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

V /

were even more ijionstrous in size, some
of the tubers being large enough to
provide a meal for a good sized family.
"Up to Date" and its numerous syno-
nyms furnish most extraordinary speci-
mens and the quality appears to be
A 1. Prices of this article have dropped
considerably and, as there is a good
deal of blight about this year, growers
will drop some of the money they made
so easily last season.
We are too busy preparing our ship-

ments to think about seeds in general
just now, but a little further emphasis
must be laid upon the shortage in pep-
pers of the large and mild class, while
asparagus, horehound, rue and several
other herbs are practically nil.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

American Notes
It cannot be said that so far Christ-

mas trade with the seedsmen has been
entirely satisfactory

;
perhaps we all ex-

pected too much in the way of business
revival which is slowly underway. Of
course the last days before the holiday
are always busy ones, but pleasing as
such rushes are they do not make up the
great totals of orders which, some years,
several very active weeks before Christ-
mas have given us. The general absence
of seasonably cold weather and snow has
had its effect in holding back a very large
Christmas business ; so on the whole an
average volume of sales is seemingly all
that can be expected.

Christmas trees are in enormous sup-
ply and consequently are selling cheaply.
The largest demand is for trees to re-
tail at 50 cents each and even less. Holly
is going well, hut there is more than us-
ual of very poor quality. Other Christ-
mas greens require no particular men-
tion. Apart from decorative material,
other sundries such as potted plants, rib-
bons, immortelles, etc., are enjoying good
sales.

From the annual report of the Secre-
tary of Agriculture for 1908, the follow-
ing is noted : "The pure seed work has
been extended during the past year ....
The efforts of the Department in encour-
aging the use of good seeds are being ap-
preciated, and a reflection of this is seen
in the fact that several of the larger seed
houses have recently established private
seed-testing laboratories .... Many lots
of Kentucky blue grass and orchard grass
seed have been found to be adulterated,
but the practice of adulteration has prac-
tically ceased with other forage plant
seeds." No one more than our seedsmen
can possibly appreciate the efforts from
any source that tend to produce a higher
quality of seeds and, therefore, it would
seem unfair and unjust to convey the
broadcast impressior that in Washington
originate the only campaigns to improve
the quality of seed strains ; also to in-

crease the germination percentages of
seeds in general. Our seedsmen have
grandly earned the right to be fully cred-
ited with the splendid work they have
for many decades been accomplishing in
ihe interests of good seeds. Think of the
enormous expenses involved in support-
ing the numberless trial grounds and
seed testing houses maintained by the
American seed trade. Does this look as
if our seedsmen do not have at heart the
vital question of "pure seeds"? It is

much to be deplored, that in all this un-
fortiTnate discussion of the "pure seed"
question our seedsmen have not. from
the very start, been awarded their true
position in the matter. They are now,
as they have always been, using all their
intelligence and integrity to improve both
the quality and the germination percent-
ages of the seeds they sell. No laws pos- I

sible of enaction can force them to sup-
ply seeds of other quality than nature
produces, after having used every effort

to obtain the best.

The writer's travels have taken him
among an unusually large number of the
trade the past week and on every hand
he has been treated to nothing but con-
tinual encomiums on the splendid Christ-

mas number of The Florists' Exchange.
Florists, seedsmen, plantsmen and nursery-
men alike seemed to be equally interested

and enthusiastic over the Novelty and
Newer Introductions for 1909 section.

Everbody was ready with a good holiday

smile and laugh when the troubles and
successes of The Shea Floral Company
were mentioned, so happily told by Di-

anthus in the pretty Christmas story, A
Touch of Frost. New luster has been

added to the ever welcome Florists' Ex-
change.
Apropos of our Non-Guarantee of

seeds, I have on all sides heard the most

favorable comments regarding Mr. L. H.
Vaughan's able defense of the stand taken

by the seed profession in this vital mat-

ter—as published in The Florists' Ex-
change of December 5 last. Every point

Mr. Vaugban makes in his article is

clear and well taken, especially the fact

he so strongly emphasizes, "That it is

only an infinitesimally small percentage

of the thousands of orders filled by the

seedsmen of this country that do not give

satisfaction." Again, Mr. Vaughan truly

says "many seed planters have never

given a thought to the risk of crop in-

surance on a parcel of seeds." I believe

it to be a positive fact, in those few cases

(comparatively) of crop failures that

do occur that the grower practically is

known to charge his bad crops to any
other cause than the alleged poor seeds

supplied by his seedsmen. Should a
grower once admit the doctrine "that

more crop failures result from disregard

of the conditions necessary to germina-
tion and after care than from the in-

feriority of the seeds used" he would be
accusing himself of lack of horticultural

knowledge, and such is not human na-

ture. Paradoxical as it is—after a grow-
er has accused his seedsman of supply-

ing many lots of poor seeds, described his

crop failures and money losses from
planting such inferior strains, etc., etc..

he (the seed planter) will place his year-

ly seed order just as always. Every
seedsman soon accustoms himself to a
certain number of these periodical com-
plaints.

It must be very noticeable and
_
a

cause for real annoyance, to the entire

seed trade to realize what a large num-
ber of customers have of late years begun
to expect—and in many cases even de-

mand—wholesale rates. I of course refer

to that class of trade which is entitled

only to strictly retail prices. Such cus-

tomers almost always insert the wedge
for a discount hy claiming that some
other seedsman has offered it to them.
Thus, little by little, a firm supplies an
ever increasing number of seed planters
at many and varying discounts from the
established prices of the grade of trade
to which they rightfully belong. Every-
one in the trade appreciates what a very
difficult abuse this is to stop and—iow
easily it grows into very large propor-
tions. We all dislike to lose a customer,
but many buyers do not scruple to take
advantage of our good nature to force a
discount, even if it be a small one. It
will be noticed that such discount claim-
ing customers are, as a rule, the buyers
of small quantities. This leak should
be carefully watched. V.

Send to os for prices on

German and Japan Iris

Hardy Liliums

Lycoris Squamigera, etc.

JOHN LEWIS CniLDS
Floral ParK, N. Y.

USE ANGLO-AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN
Made " Direct from Spores."

Nature's way of Producing Spawn

Forcing Gladiolus
Gladiolus Gandavensis Hybrids

Many florists plant these In boxes, or
among- their carnations, In the Winter.
They are excellent for decorative pur-
poses and realize good prices, either
wholesale or retail. Gladiolus are a
good catch-crop and take up but little
room. The following- are the best for
this purpose:

America. The flowers, which are of im-
mense size, are of the most beautiful
flesh-pink color, $4.00 per 100; J35.00
per 1000.

Angnsba. The florists* best white Gladio-
lus. First-size bulbs, 1% inches and
up. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
Bulbs 1% to 1% In. $1.75 per 100;

$ie.00 per 1000.

Shakespeare. "White and rose. $4.75 per
100; $45.00 per 1000.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson;
the best forcer. Selected bulbs. $1.75
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Brenchleyeneis (true). Fiery scarlet. Se-
lected bulbs, $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per
1000. First-size bulbs, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

Boddin^on's White and Light. Extra-
selected bulbs, 1% In. and up. $1.50
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.
Bulbs 1% to 1% in. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.

American Hybrids. A mixture of the
choicest varieties of Gladiolus in cul-
tivation. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
.SEEDSMAN

342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK CITY

We Print Catalogues

Furnish the Illustrations

Design Taking Covers
We are also Specialists in Fine Stationery for Florists

ESTIMJtTES OM MMY OF THE JtBOVE
CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

CXDCricnCC Twenty years of activity in the production of horti-
•^ cultural catalogues, the persistent and the successful

following up of every clue or pointer that leads to betterment, a fair knowl-
edge of the business itself and the technique of the art, and a conscientious
endeavor to please the customer, treating his interests as if they were our
very own, will substantiate our claim of ability to make attractive catalogues.
Our customers are free to draw from whatever knowledge we may have.

The Finished Catalogue ^« feei that you cannot but
• iMv > .•.•..^••'uu '^...uMwj,..'w

jgjgg vnth us when we make
the statement that our firm, as Expert Horticultural Printers, with many
years of experience behind them, and with all the best and latest facilities

for this class of printing, are in a position to produce for you a catalogue
that will he far superior to any that could be turned out by a firm not mak-
ing this work a specialty. In these days the best printed, best illustrated

and generally best looking catalogue is the one that purchasers examine the

most closely ; therefore it stands to reason that to have as much chance of

making sales as any of your competitors your catalogue or printed matter
must be fully up-to-date.

Illlistratinim ^^ carry the largest line of photographs and half-IllUStraiiuiis tones in America taken to our order absolutely and
solely for catalogue purposes. Our collection of Plants, Ornamental Shrubs.

Trees and Vegetables is unexcelled. The subjects are selected by practical

growers who are, as well, practical photographers, hence the great super-

iority of our choice and varied collection. We make no extra charge for the

use of our illustrations (halftones) selected from regular sizes.

In conclusion, we Jeel thai our prices are as low as any wlien quality and

resulls* and tlie free use of our illusirations are faken into consideration.

A.T. DELAWARE Ptg. & Pub. Co.
Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Proprietors The Florists* Exchange P. O. Box 1697, N. Y.

Watch for onr Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
BubBtltutlon ot oheapsr vrades

iB thus easily exposed. P^eflh

sample brick, with illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents In poataffo. Address

Trade Mark American Spawn Co., St, Paul, Minn

Fresh Mushroom Spawn
ENGLISH and AMERICAN

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO. 84 Randolph SL M YORK, 14 Barclay St.

PLANT CULTURE
The best book for the Plant Grower.

Price $.100-

ANGLO-AMERICAN SPAWN CO., Kennett Square, Pa. I a. t. de la mare ptg. & pub. co. ltd. 2 «o 8 Duane St., new york

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When. Writing- Please Mention
TH£ FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Catalogues Received
OTTO PUTZ, Erfurt. Germany.—An-

nual Trade Seed List for 190S-1909.

T. K. CiODBET, Waldo, Fla.—Cataloeiio

and Price List iy08-09 Plants and Seeds.

Wintkrson's Seed Store, Chicago.

—

WhoU'sale Price List of Christmas Deco-
rations ; illustrated.

SHERMAN & EBERLE, ALBANY,
N. Y.^W'holesale 1909 Price List of Re-
liable Vegetable Garden Seeds, Insecti-
cides and Implements.
GEORGE HOLLIS, South Weymouth,

.M.iss.—Catalogue 190S and Spring 1909
ui I'eonles; illustrated.

K. S. MILLER, Wading River. N. Y.
- -Trade Price List. Spring of 1909,

liiilbs and Hardy Plants.

i;. H. Hunt, Chicago.—Catalogue In

> ilnis of Novelties and Decorative Greens
i>.i Christmas. Illustrated throughout; 12

I.ai,'es.

Sluis & Groot,, Enkhuizcn, Holland.

—

Nuvcmber 190S, General Price List of

Vegetable, Flower and Agricultural
S'-eds; lOS pages.

J. M. THORBURN & CO., New York.
—Preliminary Trade Price List, giving
today's prices on the new crop of Gar-
den Vegetables, Mushroom Spawn, and
Miscellaneous Seeds, etc.

Armstrong Nurseries, Ontario, Calif.

—Twentieth Anniversay Catalogue 1SS9-
1909, covering Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Roses,

Palms. Shrubs and Plants; 48 pages and
Cover, handsomely illustrated.

William F. Bassett, Hammonton, N. J.

—Trade List of Hardy American Plants,

Shrubs and Trees; 15 pages, illustrated

in halftone ; on inside front cover is

shown an excellent cut of Azalea Cane-
scens, the new variety now being offered

by Mr. Bassett.

The B^vrteldes Seed Co., Denver, Colo.

—136 page illustrated catalogue of Vege-
table and Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Climbers
and Roses, Bedding Plants. Hardy Shrubs
and Trees, Grass and Fruit Seeds, Graias,
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Horticultural
Utensils, Tools, etc.

The Kansas Seed House ( Barteldes
Seed Co. ) Lawrence, Kan.—42nd year
Price List and Descriptive GatalogTae for

1909 on Vegetables, Grains, Grasses,
Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Roses, Tree and
Fruit Seeds, Garden and Farm _ Imple-
ments, etc.; 96 pages, illustrated through-
out.

JENSEN & DBKEMA, Chicago.

—

Price List of Rooted Cuttings of Car-
nations for 1908-09. There is mention-
ed a number of the leading standard
varieties such as Winsor, Rose pink
Enchantress, Beacon, Victory, Boston
Market, etc., with Mrs. J. C. Vaughan;
handsome halftone illustrations of the
latter are shown.
JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, Phila-

delpliia. Pa.—Season of 1909 Wholesale
Price List for Market Gardeners and
Truckers, covering aji extensive line of
Garden Vegefable 'seeds. Lawn Grass
seed. Flowers and Sweet Peas in vari-
ety. Summer Flowering Bulbs, utensils
for the gardener and florist; 48 pages,
effectively illu§trg.ted. On the front
cover is shown a halftone of a single
plant of Johnson's Jack Rose tomato,
and on the back cover a likeness of a
New Dainty Duchess Pea plant, which
is described as one of their best selling
second early and main crop peas.

C. C. Morse & Co.j San Francisco, Cal.

—Annual Catalogue of Plants, Seeds,
Trees, etc. This is a very complete and
comprehensive worlt, containing 128 pages
with color lithographed covers and excel-
lent halftone engravings throughout.
Some fifteen plates showing farm views,
plowing and threshing machinery in

operation indicate to some extent the
magnitude of the land required by this

firm for the raising of their seed products.
The catalogue embraces a full line of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds of standard
varieties. Hardy Evergreen Trees and
Shrubs, Palms, Ferns, Fruits and Horti-
cultural Tools and Requisites.

Texas Seed & Floral Co., Dallas,
Texas.—Annual Catalogue for 1909 has
been received; it contains 64 pages of
comprehensively arranged cuts and de-
scriptions of Vegetables, standard varie-

: ties. Field and Farm Seeds, Cotton.
' Sorghums, Leguminous Forage Plants,
; Grass and Clover Seeds, Grains, Flower
i

Seeds, Vines and Climbers, Roses. Bulbs
for Spring Planting, Poultry Supplies,
Farm and Garden Implements, Fertilizers,

!
etc. On the front cover is shown a

[
handsomely lithographed view of a group

I of Nicholson's Southern Beauty Tomato
1 and on the back cover Mean's Texseed
i Water Melon, both of which look suf-

ficiently inviting to excite anyone's ap-
I'

petite. As a trade getter this book should
!
amply fill the bill.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., New
, York.—Everythino- for the Garden, 1909.

; —And, as Indicated by the title practi-
: cally every want is covered. The ofEer-

ings listed are full and complete from
vegetable and flower seeds through to
bulbs and plants, and the tools requisite
for the work of preparation and plant-
ing. The compilation shows evidence of
great carefulness and attention through-
out its 200 pages. Features of the cata-
logue are the two colored plates, one of
the Spencer hybrids or Giant Orchid
(lowered Sweet Peas the other of Hen-
derson's "Garden Glory" collection of
eight hardy rosea. The front cover car-
ries an Illustration In colors of the
White House, showing flower beds with
shrubs and trees In the foreground.
The back cover gives fac-simlles of
medals awarded Peter Henderson & Co.
at important exhibitions, and on its up-
per half shows a prosperous vegetable
garden witli the same affable, gentle-
manly gardener in the foreground there-
of, with whose cheery countenance all

readers of the Henderson & Co. cata-
logues are now so familiar.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadel-
phia.—Burpee's Farm Annual, 1909. "The
Plain Truth about the Best Seeds that
Grow." 33d year. This "Silent Sales-
man" of the Burpee Co., lies before ua
on our desk, and it Is fully as attractive
as ever. It Includes within Its covers
174 pages of closely written descriptive
matter and interesting pictures. It Is

especially strong in vegetable seed list-

ings ana Includes several novelties in
that line. Colored plates reproduce in
lifelike form Seymour's Sweet Orange
Corn, Burpee's Ruby Pepper, New
Stringless Refugee Bush Bean and Bur-
pee's New Dwarf-Giant Tomato. In
Sweet Peas colored plates are shown of
two of Burpee's New "Spencer" Sweet
Peas for 1909, Mrs. Routzahn and King
Edward. A fine plate in color is also
shown of Burpee's Best Glant-Pancy
Pansies. The Sweet Pea offerings, as
was to be expected, are exceptionally
attractive. The Flower Seed and Bulb
section is well represented. On its front
cover the catalogue gives an excellent
representation in colors of Burpee's Ap-
ple Blossom Spencer Sweet Pea; the
back presents in appetizing form a col-
ored plate of Burpee's New Fordhook
Muskmelon, and natural size pods of the
two celebrated Bush Lima Beans, the
Burpee Improved and the New Fordhook.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nntt and 10 other varieties, 2^ -In.

potB, |2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant flowering, $2.50 per 1000; EOc. per 100.

ASPAKAOUS Plumosos, 2^ -In. pota, ¥2.«0
per 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. 0.

C3 EI i=R >^^ r<J I l-J l\/l ^
2-in. pots, ready In January, $15.00 and

$18.00 per 1000.
FEVERFEW, Double white, R. C, $1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000; 2-In. pota, $1.60
per 100,

FUCHSIAS, B. C, $1.25 per 100.
AGEBAXUM Gnmey, R. C, 60c. per 100.
VTNCA Variegated, 3-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings, $1. 00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, - Delansoii,N.T.

QERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poltevlne, La Favorite, Boehnei
and others, at least one hundred thou'
sand in 2^ -In. pots, $18.00 per 1000
$2.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE FBTUXIA5, mixed, 2^14-10. pots,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

J. EFELTHOUSEN, 154 VanVrankcD At., Schenectady, N.Y.

r«Cri A UIIIIUC 'VouDg. stocky, a few in a

lirKAIlllllVI^ PO^- Sent with little souVlft4»IKi«ivi'"^ Nntt, Bruantl and
Dbl. Grant, $12.00 per 1000. Klcard, Castel-
lane. Holtevlue. Bachitt-r, Ferklns. Boty,
Viand, Hill, etc. $1.60 per 100. Some are limited.

rm mC Extra strong. Ver. and *•*. Keader,
LULCUj 60c. FHficy, all vpry brightest, 50c.
Giantn. Grand colors, finest of all, 90c. per 100.

DAUCICC Select choice for cut blooms, in bud,
rnnjICj $1 OO per lOO. beed, H oz. $1.25. Cash
or 0. O. D.

DANIEL K. HEBR. Lancaster. Pa.

GERANIUMS
BOOTED CUTTINGS.

8. A. NCTT, BUCHNiK, $10.00 per 1000.

JAUHNE, VIAUD. CA8T1<:LL,AN£, $12.00
per 1000. Oash with order.

PETfR BROWN, 124 Ruby St., lanraster, Pa.

May Day
WE desire to call the attention of the trade to our SEEDLING CAR-

NATION MAY DAY. We have been growing this variety at
our place for the past five seasons, and only within the last few-
days have we decided to disseminate it.

It is a deep satin pinli, indescribably bright, and holds its color admir-
ably under all conditions. Stem is good, calyx all one could desire. Its
freedom is unexcelled by any variety, it being no unusual thing to be able
to count from 20 to 25 flowering shoots on one plant at a time. Its habit
of growth ia perfect.

We have grown this variety in quantities for the past three years for
its flowers and find the demand for it much greater among our customers
than for the well-known variety Enchantress. We attribute this to its

charming and exquisite shade of color and to its remarkable keeping quali-
ties.

100 $12.00
Prices ) 1000 100.00

2500 95.00 per 1000
5000 90.00 per 1000

To be disseminated early in 1909.

We endorse Mr. Grave's description ; the variety has a splendid habit,
a good stem, strong calyx, and we know of nothing freer, while in color it

is unapproachable, that soft, brilliant shade universally admired; besides
this it is one of the finest keepers we have ever handled.

Orders booked now, and filled in rotation.
Florists attending the Indianapolis meeting of the American Carnation

Society are invited to stop at Richmond and see the variety growing.

THE E. C. HILL CO.
E. T. CRAVE

RICHMOND INDIANA

Pyramid Shaped Roi, fine stock, heavy
and bright, 2% to 3 ft. high, 18 In.

through at base, $1.75 each, 3 to 3% ft.

high, 22 in. through at base, J2.60
each.

Bush Shaped, 12 to 15 in. high, S in.

through at base, $3.50 per dozen, $25.00
per 100; 2 to 2% ft. high, very bushy,
IS to 20 In. at base, $1.75 each, 2% to
3 ft. high, very bushy, 20 to 22 In. at
base $2.00 each.

Rhododendrons, special forcing stock, 8

to 12 buds at $9.00 per dozen, 12 to 14

buds at $12.00 per dozen.

Spiraea Clmnps, large clumps with plen-
ty of eyes.

Astilboldes Floribanda, $4.00 per 100.

Kana Compacta, $4.25 per 100.

Japonica, $3.25 per 100.

Ficus Elastica, 4-ln. pot plants, 10 to

12 in. high. $20.00 per 100; 5-In. pot
plants, 18 to 20 In. high, $35.00 per
100; 6 -In. pot plants, 24 In. high,
$50.00 per 100.

Christmas Peppers, 5-ln. pots, full of

fruit, $20.00 per 100.

Jerusalem Cherry, Nana Compacta, very
fine dwarf plants In 5 -in. pans, full of
fruit, $20.00 per 100.

A LIST OF OUR SPE^CIALTIES
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, plants full

of buds, coming just right for Christ-
mas, 5-in. pot plants, $7.00 per dozen,
$50.00 per 100.

Euphorbia Jacquiniflora, fine Wlnter-
bloorning plant, good for cut sprays, 3-
in. pot plants. 6 to 8 In. tops, $1.25
per dozen,

Bougainvillea Glabra Sanderlana, plants
that will be prizes at Easter, nicely
shaped, bound to bloom, 4-ln. pot
plants. $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Genista Kacemosa, well trimmed plants,
4-In. pot plants, $2.00 per doz., $15.00
per 100. 5-in. pot plants, (heavy)
$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Araucaria Sxcelsa, large plants at a
sacrifice, 6 -in. pot plant, 4 to 5 tiers,
18 to 20 in. high at 50c.; 5 tiers, 20 to
24 in. high, 75c.

Small Ferns, a large collection of ferns,
suitable for ferneries, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus, short bushy plants.
21^-In. pots, $2.50 per 100. 3-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

Selaginella Fmilliana, 2^ -In. pots, $4.00
per 100.

Boston Ferns, strong plants from 8-In.
pots, very heavy, $1.00 each.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.

Geraniums
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Asparagus
ALBERT M. MERR,

S. A. Nun, Buchner acid Perkins,S12.53 per 1000

Castellane and Viaud* S15.00 per 1000.

Poitevine and Ricard* $15.00 per 1000.

Late Jan. delivery.

Plumosus, $2,50 per 100; Sprengerl* $1.25 per
100.

Deflexus, $2.60 per 100, Send for samples.

LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Well rooted cuttings. 8. A. Nntt. $10.00

per 1000; Beaate Poltevhie, $12.50 per 1000.

Cash with order.

C. F. TREICHLER, Sanborn. N.Y.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, tf SO Postpaid

A. T. D« U Nik Ptg. t Pub. Ci.. Ntw Yorii.

GERANIUMS
Weil-rooted cuttings. S. A. Nutt,81.25 per 100;

Mixed Varieties, out o£254 in. pots, fi2.00perl00.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NCTT, 2i4-ln. pots, »2.00 per lOOi

$20.00 per 1000.
Cash -with order.

Wl't. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien 'Writing' Please Ileiitiou
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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BOXWOOD Tve«'

PYRAMIDAL BOX Each
36-40 In. high. 15 In. base SI. 50
36-40 In. high, 18 In. base 2.50
44-48 In. high, 20 In. base 3.26
60-64 m. high, 22 In. base 4.00
56-60 In. high, 22 In. base 4.60
64-69 In. high. 24 in. base 6.00

STANDARD BOX
30-36 in. stem, 18 in. head $2.50
30-36 in. stem. 24 In. head 4.00
30-36 In. stem, 30 in. head 5.00

BUSH BOX 10 100
10-12 In. high $2.00 $15.00
12-14 In. high 2.50 20.00
15-18 In. high 3.00 25.00

Holly Tre«B with Berries, 4-5 ft., fine, at
$2.50 each.

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., Bedford, Mass.

large: trees
oaks and maples

pines and hemlocks
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLTAIM WABNEE HARPER, Pioprietor

Ohestsnt HIU, PHILABELPHIi, PA.

California Privet
2 year, 3 to 4 ft., heavj- selected, 54.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000; 18 to 24 in., 2 year, branched $1.50
per 100. SIO.OO per 1000; 18 to 2i in.. 1 year, strone.
$2.00 per 100, S15.00 per 1000; 12 to IS in., branched,
$1.30 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Amoor Blver
FKiVf-.T, 4 to 5 ft., strong, $4.00 per 100; 3to4ft.,
strong. £3.00 per 100; 2 to 3 ft., $2.00 per 100. All
paoted free of charge. Address,

CHAS. BLACK, Highfsfown, N. J.

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous PerennisJs, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch and Boskoop, Holland
PTnnHnff*™ J ^- ' Heerma Van Voss. Czn. I Saccessora to H. W. Tan der Bom & Co.rropneiora

-j ^ ^ ^ SwellengrebeL
I No connection with any other firm of similar name.

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc. First-class
stock only. Prices reasonable.

Sole American Agent:

ME:e:R.KAMP van KMBDKN, jr.. Mount Vernon,
Ask tor our General CatalogTie and special offer.

N. Y.

Just ArFtvcil
Proutfit DeiiveryLILY OF THE VALLEY

Reimschneider*s PERFECTION. The high-water mark in valley quality, extra selet ted.
3-year crowns, S'6.00 per case of 1000.

Reimschneider*s HOLSATIA for later forcing; selected 3-year crowns. S2I.00 per case
of 20 0. (Buy the best only, for forcing; it pays.)

Magna Charta,Manetti Rose Stock Ulo'^i^'S
S75 00 per 1000.

AcniHictrac eight leaves: Green, 75c.;
nspiUiaiiaa, variegated, 85c. each.
( Fancy Belgian plants ju^t in; only a few.)

Roses for Forcing. ?eTol''rl,bVpJi:
kins, Lady Gay, XXX, Si2,00 per 100; XX,
not quite so large, SIO.OO per 100: No. 1, $8.00

per 100.

JACKSON a PERKINS CO..

Hybrid Perpetua Is. „„,«. oabnei
Luizet, Mrs. Cleveland, M. P. Wilder,
Francois Levet, Frau Karl Druschkl,
Mrs. John La ing. Marchioness of Lome,
etc.. SIO.OO per 100; Ulrich Brunner,$lS.OO:
American Beauty, S15.00 per 100. All
strong, field-grown, two years, strictly New
York grown.

N. B.—We do not handle Holland Roses.

NewarK, New YorK

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send ior the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is Tho British Tradi Paper, be
ins read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
o£ postage, 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Ctiillwell Narseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents lor
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

California Privet
Largest stock in the Country.

Send for prices.

C.A.BENNEn,Robbinsyille,N.J.

Evergreens for Tubs

and Window Boxes
Handsome Sheared Specimens for
Tubs andVaees. Large assoitment
of varieties for window boxes.
Write for circular describing this stock.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

BERBERIS THUNBERGI
Produces the handsomest and best low

hedge. It is of ironclad hardihood (much
hardier than California Privet.) To re-
duce my immense stock of it I will supply,
all splendid plants in perfect condition

:

100 1000
12 to 18 in. transplanted $4.50 $40.00
IJ^ to 2 feet, bushy 6.00 55.00
2 to 2% feet, heavy 8.0O 75.00

Packed free for cash with order.

J. I. lOVEn, Little Silver, N.J.

Tilt bm ot WATER GARDENING
By PETER BISSET. Price, postpaid, $2.50.

A. T. DeLaMare, Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Nursery StocR for Florists' Trade IS,""^
American Grown Roses, Azaleas, Rhododendrons

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Small Fruits, Qematis, Evergreens.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, 7*oVa"rm Geneva, N. Y.

18 to 24 inclies, $17.50

per 1000100,000 PRIVET
ETERGREENS for window boxes 10c. to 25c. EVEHGBEE

SHRUBS in fnll assortment

HIRAM T. JONES, union county NunoriM Elizabeth, N. J

EVERGREENS for window boxes 10c. to 25c. EVERGREENS for tubs and vases, 50c. to $5.C0

SHRUBS in fnll assortment.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jost Received From Oor Bolland Narseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
strong:, two year transplanted plants, fine

roots. No. 1. 2 to 3 ft. tops, $5.00 per
100; No. 2, 18 to 24 In. top3 (heavy roots),
?3.00 per 100. Prices for large quantities
will be given on application. The above
will be cellared so it can he shipped In
Winter. Address.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

KOSTER & CO.
N^^^'f BosKoop, Holland
ijfardy Azaleas, Box Trees. Clematla.

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Po< Grown Plants for Forcing

^RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES. Etc,

Catalogue free on demand

California Privet
A large stock of good stock

2 to 2% feet; 18 to 24 In.; 12 to 18 In.

All well branched. Cut back last Spring.
Small orders or car load lots will re-

ceive equally good grading, and our best
attention. Prices upon application.

JOS. H. BUCK, SON & CO., Hightstown, N. J.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BO&HOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, rach ai H. P. Bomb,
lUiododendroiu, Axaleas, Clematii, Boxiu,
Choice E^TergTeenB, FeonleSi etc

ABk for Catalogue.

GET OUR PRICESON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

igoe: brothers
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,
Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 MetropolitaB Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GRAFTED ROSES
For Season igoS-igog

EDWARD J. TAYLOR
GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

ROSES
STEONG plants. Summer propa-

gation oE all the standard
varieties of H. P. TEAS, H.

TEAS and CLIMBERS, In 2y, and
4 in. pots. Let us quote you low
prices for Immediate or future ship-
ments. Send us your list of wants.

R. H. MURPHEY'S SONS
URBANA, OHIO

New Rambler Rose
Finest for in and outdoor

NEWPORT TAIRY
Fine, strong, field-grown stock, 3-4 shoots,

3-1 ft. long, 50o. each; $30.00 per 100;
$250.00 per 1000. .

Julius Roehrs Co.
Rutherford, N. J.

NOW SHIPPING ROSES
AND BOOKING ORDERS
FOR SPRING DELIVERY

400 Sorts : 2^ and 4-I11.

<Sifl FFni'^FfLORAL C0MPAIIY.1'
^<iLLi-LULL ^spmw<^rlE^.DoHto^:l

DAHLIAS
We are growers of the very best, have a large
collection to select from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON i

ATCO, N. J.

Best New and Standard

DAHLIAS
Send for illustrated desanptive list.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS.
Williamstown Junction, N. J.

A BARGAIN
SMILAX PLANTS

Extra strong, need shifting. Cut price '

to close them out. 3-in.. JIO.OO per 1000;
$1.25 per 100. 2-ln., J5.00 per 1000; IGc.
per 100. Sample by mall, 10c.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, N. Y.

PLANT CULTURE, »'"'=' *'»°'

The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING \ND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices 3 to 8 Duane St., N. Y. Address: P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY I

THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Mention
THE FZ.OBXSTS* EZCaAKGi:.

I
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NURSERY ^
DEPARTMENT,oij^

CUNDCCTCD UT ^i

JOSEPH MEEHAN

Cytisns
Schipkieusis

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NITRSERTICEN.
J. W^. Hill, Des Moines, la., president) G. M.

Hobbs, Bridgeport, lud., vice-president; George
C. Seager, Rooliester, N. Y., secretary; C IJ.

Tates, Rochester, N. V., treasurer.

San Ki:ii»\akuino. (,'ai,.—C. W. Kavan, who recenlly
jiurchascd the Airowhead Xurscry Company, has effected

a tralisi'm-iiialioii iu- the niirsei-y at 3U7 E street. He
has tuni uut the back of the greenhouse aud rebuilt the
rear with lath. The yard has been cleared up and placed
niuler cultivation aiul will be used Tor nursery stock and
Id !,'i'(»\v plants and shrubs. The improvement is very
iioiieeable.

Wkstcuestei!. I'i.— Iloopes, Bro. & Thomas have four
teams at work oti the Curtis II. Ilanuum farm plowing up
the sod in preparation for the planting of nursery stock.
During this kind of weather it is possible to plow only
part of the day on account of the ground being frozen in

the mornings, but they get to work as soon as the ground
Ihawd in order to complete the plowing before bad
weather arrives.

Movement to Preserve New York State Forests

If the present destruction of trees in the United States
continues for ten years more there will not be a forest

tree left standing in the country, and the commerce, ag-
riculture, and health of the country wmU be seriously im-
paired. This was the statement of James S. Whipple.
State Forest, Fish and Game Commissioner, at a meet-
ing lield December 15 in the New York Historical Society
Building under the auspices of the American Scenic and
preservation Society and the New York Association for

the Preservation of the Adirondacks.
Commissioner Whipple stated that the activity of the

lumbermen in New York State had caused Lake Cham-
plain and Lake George to lower over a foot each in the
past year. The water power of the Slate aJone, he said,

is wortli more iu actual money than the coal mines of

Pennsylvania, and he advised a movement to have the
Legislature pass stringent laws at once to protect the
forests.

Oils roit San .Tose Scale.—Bulletin No. 179 for Oc-
tober, 190S, issued by tlie Virginia Agri. Exp. Station.
Blticksburg. Montgomery Co., Va., by .T. L. Phillips,

.State Entomologist and Pathologist, on Home-made Solu-
ble Oils for use against the San Josg Scale, gives a list

of the materials that should be used in the preparation of
a home remedy, the cost of same, where obtainable, uten-
sils required and process of manufacture. Three for-

mulas are mentioned and a table of results of their appli-
cation to scale infested trees. Conclusions arrived at
from these trials are as follows

;

"Home-made soluble oils are recommended for trial

in place of the lime-sulphnr wash, under certain condi-
tions. Further tests must be made before we can recom-
mend them unreservedly. For general orchard spraying
the lime-sulphur is probably more satisfactory.

^
"The various prepared or patented brands of soluble

oils cost about three times as much as the home-made
product containing the same per cent, of oil. Our tests
indicate that the home-made oil is as effective as the
prepared oil. The cost of the home-made oil is about the
same as the cost of lime-sulphur.
"The home-made soluble oil is more practicable for the

commercial orchardist than for the man who has only a
few trees, unless one person will make the material for a
neighborhood.

"It is not quite as troublesome and disagreeable to
make soluble oil at home as it to make lime-sulphur.
"Apply the soluble oil spray only in the dormant sea-

son. The trees should not be pruned before they are
sprayed, as the oil may injure the cut surfaces, unless
they are painted.

"Tlte home-made soluble oil spray is recommended fo-
trial against the San .lose Scale, and the maple scale.
It is not recommended for use against the scurfy scale."

Copies of the bulletin may be had by coinmunicating
with the Station at aboi-e address.

'T'HAT subscription to F. E. you have
been thinking of taking out for a brother

florist ! Why not send it in now so we can
begin the New Year for him ?

l'>iriil»i'aii pcrimliculs speak with favor
of a m'W cytisiis, u variety of C. ])ur-

IHircus, calh'il C. purpureus Schipkien-
>is, licai'iiig beautiful while llowers. .\s it is a native of
Ibc Halkans it is exiieirled to prove hardier than common
ami. no doubt, it would survive our Winters. If it fol-

lows the species iu habit it will he more of a shrul) than
nearly a tree as the (_'. l^aburnutn is, for this is the
character of [mrpuretis. Many more of the cytisus group
are hardy in this countr.v, though rarely seen iu collec-

tions. The old Laburnutn, though not rare, is not coui-

nuHi, allbungh it thrives well aud blooms freely every
Spring.

Some time ago a ncw^ laurel, Cerasus Laurocerasus
.Scbipka'usis, was introduced as coming from the same
locality as this cytisus and which it was sujiposed would
liiri\e well here, but records of its thriving have not been
oliservtMl. The ordinary laurel thrives outdoors along the
Potomac river, not far from AVashinglon. and iu \'ir-

ginia it has been planted of late by the humlrcds.

Sowing Clem-
atis Seeds

Teas, Centerville, IndianaE. Y.

writes ;

Vri' you not iu error in advising the

Chamaecyparis (Betinispora) pisifera

The Ever-
In Indian Summer days and other

Ereen Frinos '""'' "^^^ before the hard weather of
Winter sets in on us there is nothing

pleases so well in a garden as a collection of broad
leaved evergreens. Coniferous ones are conspicuous al-

ways in wild and cultivated forms, but even these are
more admired in the days named than they are at other
times. With the falling of the leaves on deciduous trees
and .shrul>s our attention is claimed by the evergreens,
and they seem more dear to us when others have
left us for the season than at any other time of year.

Rhododendrons and kalmias are to be seen in all

idaces. but there is another native slirub, rarely seen,
the Ink Berry, Prinos glaber. a very pretty broad leaved
evergreen. The leaves are comparatively small, not half
the size of the kalmia, but there are numbers of them,
and they keep alive and green all through the Winter.
It forms a bushy growth, not large, those in a wild state
rarely being more than 6 to S feet high, and much
oftener not more than 3 to 4 feet. Tlieir habit, there-
fore, fits them for plantings similar to those of the rho-
dodendron and kalmia, and makes a good contrast to
these latter. Being a holly, the flowers are but the
usual greenish white ones of all the species. The ber-
ries are not red, which is to be regretted ; they are
black, like those of the .Japanese holly. Ilex crenata.

This evergreen prinos is found in many places, most
almndantly in the southern part of New Jersey, on Long
Island, and here and there in woods near Philadelphia
there are a few. The swamps of Massachusetts contain
it as do those of Rhode Island and some of the Southern
States. For some reason our planters have overlooked
it, as it is more common wild than cultivated.

sowing of CJematis paniculuta seed in early Spring? I
planted a large quantity of seed early last Spring; pro-
lecled the bed with lath .screens, but not a seed grew.
J lie only crop I ever grew was started under glass. I
intend to stratify the seed this Wiuter, and plant early."
Our good friend is right. In the article he refers to

it should have read "Kept damp and sown in .Spring"
not "Kept dry." But if Mr. Teas has not disturbed his
bed he will lind the seedlings will come up next Spring
and in good quantities. The plan Mr. Teas suggests, to
stratify the seeds through the Winter, then sow them
in Spring, should prove the best one of all.

Cham^cyparis (Retini-
Re''°'sporas, as this group

spora) pisifera "^ 'he Chamfficyparis is

commonly called, are among
the most valued of all evergreens, filling a position among
them that no other one could do as well. There is

a place where a pine, a spruce or a fir fits the
best of all, and it is the same with the retinis-
poras.

The one of our notes is the very best of all.
among those most common. Another, the R.
plumosa, and its golden leaved variety, aurea,
approach it in character more nearly than any
other and, because of their abundance in all
nurseries, are oftener used than pisifera. But
for individual beauty when growing singly, as
our specimen is, there is no other one its equal.
There is a freeness of growth about pisifera
that the others lack, which adds greatly to its
value as a single specimen. The plumosa has
a bunchy, close growth—an artificial look along-
side of the free, graceful growth of the pisifera.
The specimen illustrated has been well cared
lor, which fact shows in its vigorous appear-
ance. Growing in a measure, as it will, with
no pruning to mar its freedom, how much hand-
somer it is than the close cropped evergreens
so often seen disfiguring pleasure grounds

!

r-n-n-r,.^^
Referring to some notes of the

ArizoniVa '"'"'"•'s which appeared in The
Florists' Exchange a short time

ago on the hardiness and desirability of the
Cupressus Arizonica, Mr. James MaePherson
calls attention to the fact that the Biltmore
Nurseries, N. C, are offering this new species
for sale. We notice, too, that some of the
Kuropean firms are offering small plants of it

;

probably from seeds obtained here, as some of
these firms send collectors here to procure
seeds of rare trees. There is more demand
there for new things than here, until an article
becomes well known, after which the demand
often exceeds the supply with us.

Those who have seen the beautiful effect
created by the free use of many varieties of
cupressus in Europe often wish they could
have hardy sorts here, and this one, C. Ariz-
onica, offers itself as a beginning. Arizona is
thought by many to be a scorching hot place,
and so it is in some parts, but in the moun-
tains where this cupressus grows it has to meet
''ei'o and lower at times, which should satisfy
all that it would endure our Winters in every

State almost.

Calyoanthns It's a pity that so many catalogues still
floridns jjst the Calycanthus lajvigatus as C.
floridus, for it is not nearly as good as the latter. Flori-
dns is the old "sweet shrub," the one on which the fame
of the calycanthus for sweet odor was founded, and what
can be said of the odor of the flowers of C. tevigatus is

hardly in its favor. It has odor, not without merit in
the opinion of some, while others do not care for it at
all and often its flowers are devoid of any odor at all.

The fame of C. floridus is well deserved, the odor of its

flowers recommending them to everyone.

The reason floridus is scarce and Isevigatus abundant
is because floridus rarely seeds while hushes of tevigatus
are usually well laden with seed pods, and seeds grow
freely. Floridus has to be increased by layers and pos-
sibly it would strike from cuttings; it will also grow from
root cuttings. With all these methods of propagating,
however, it would never be as abundant as lievigatus, as
it can be raised by the thousands from seeds from a
few bushes.

The only places where old bushes of the floridus can be
found are the gardens laid out years ago. In those day.i
everybody had a bush of it in the garden, and nursery-
men could meet the demand for them ; for then but one
bush was wanted, while now it is a hundred. The flori-

dus does seed, but very sparingly. The old bushes refer-
red to would sometimes, display a few, so that a small
Those firms that still carry the C. losvigatus under the

name of floridus should alter it and list it right; at the
same time endeavoring to procure some of the tj:ue stock.

Jq§EPH Mejshan.
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HARDY ROSES AND

RAMBLERS
POR F^ORCIING

The right time to huy Roses Is

when they are fresh and well-ripened.
Roses potted up In the Fall or late
"Winter become better established and
force better, and are far more satis-
factory In every way, and you can
retard or force at your leisure. We
recommend the American-g r o w n
"Ramblers." Don't attempt to force
Imported Ramblers; the general ex-
perience Is that they are failures.

HARDY PERPE1UAL ROSES
We offer estra Btrong" forcing

two-year-old dormant, low budded
stock, In the following- varieties,
tme to name:
Price, 75c. for 5 (of one variety),

$12 per 100, $110 per 1,000.
(Immediate deuver7.)

Alfred Colomb. Carmine.
A.nne de Dlesbacli. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow. Pure white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Dark crim-

son shaded.
Baroness Botliscliild. Satiny pink;

extra.
Captain Cbrlsty. Delicate flesh-

color.
Duke of Bdin'bnrg'li, Bright ver-

milion; very fine.
PiBlier Holmes. Dark rich scarlet.
FRATT KABIi SBUSCKXX. The

finest white In existence.
General Jacqnemlnot. Rich vel-
vety crimson.

General Waslilngton. Beautiful
red, shaded carmine.

John Hopper. Beautiful rose-pink.
Iia France. The finest light pink.
Margaret DlckBOn. White, pale-

fles^ center.
tHagna Cliarta. Clear rosy pink.
Ume. Gabriel ^nizet. Light sat-

iny pink.
Ume. Flantler. White.
Mtb. Jolm ^aiag. Soft pink;
most desirable variety.

Paul Neyron. Beautiful dark pink.
Prince Camille de Bohan. Vel-

vety crimson.
Ulrlcli Bronner. Cherry-red.

ENGLISH MOSS ROSES
Assorted, White, Pink, Red. Large
dormant plants, from open ground.
10c. each, 86c. for 5, $12.00 per 100.

ORIMSOM RAMBLER
American Grown. The Only Stock

for Forcing.
Large heavy plants, two years

old, mossed and packed in bun-
dles of 10. 10 100
2 to 3 feet $1 00 ?7 50
3 to 5 feet 1 25 10 00
5 to 6 feet 1 75 15 00

PHiLADELPHlA RAMBLER
Bztra fine, American-grown Btock.

10 100
3 to 4 feet Jl 75 $15 00
4 to 5 feet 2 00 18 00
6 to 6 feet 2 25 20 00

DOROTHY PERKINS
Resembles the Crimson Rambler,

except In color, which Is a lovely
shell-pInk, holding a long time with-
out fading. $1.25 for 10, $12 per 100.

WEDDING BELLS
A seeding of the Crimson Rambler.

The most florlferous Rose yet pro-
duced. The color is white with the
upper half of the petals soft pink.
Pine for forcing. Perfectly hardy.
Extra strong, 3-year-fleld-grown flow-
ering plants, 4 to 5 ft., $2.25 for 10,
$20.00 per 100.

LADY GAY
A seedling from the popular Crim-

son Rambler, which It resembles in
habit and general effect. The flowers
are of a delicate cherry-pink color,
which fades to soft white. Strong
plants, field-grown, 4 to 5 feet, $1.75
for 10, $15 per 100; extra strong, 6 to
7 ft.. $2.25 for 10, $20 per 100.

THE BABY RAMBLER
(Mme. NoTbert Iiavavassenr)
Strong field-grown plants, $1.50 for

10. $12.00 per 100.

THE TREE BABY RAMBLER
Grown as a Standard

The popularity of the Baby Ramb-
ler has suggested the growing of It

as a tree or standard. The variety
la too well known for description;
enough to say, it retains all its char-
acteristics of free-blooming qualities,
etc. 35c. each, $3.00 per 10, $30.00 per
100.

New Baby Rambler Rose
CATHERINE SETMF.TH. A White
Baby Rambler Rose, larger and
better flowers than the type. $2.25
for 10, $20 per 100.

ARTHUR r. BODOiNGTON
Seedmman

W. 14tb St,, New York City

—^Wlll A. H., who forwarded samples
of carnations, and Canadian ashes,
please favor this office with his full
name and address as early as possible?

(147) Perns Dying in Store Window.—We enclose samples of leaves of
Scottii and small table ferns cut from
plants in store window, where we have
a night temperature of about 50 de-
grees, plants being- on a zinc bottom
covered with sand. We also have or-
dinary Boston and Piersoni ferns in
same window which do not seem to be
affected. We are careful in watering,
and would be pleased to learn the cause,
if possible, of ferns turning brown in
such a manner.
New York. A. A. H.

—From the condition of the samples
of ferns submitted we are under the
impression that the trouble arises from
fumes of gas or from bad ventilation
of the store window. The Boston and
Piersoni ferns remain in better condi-
tion longer than the other ferns, simply
because of their more hardy qualities.
In a case like tlfis, the air in the win-
dow must be freed from anything that
will tend to destroy the ferns, or, if

that cannot be done, then simply use
such varieties as have been found to be
successful for show purposes.

(148) Dry Hot on Carnations.—I en-
close some foliage from my carnation
plants which seems to be ,

very much
diseased. Can you give me cause of
same, also remedy?
New Jersey. M. H. B.

—From the appearance of the carna-
tion stems submitted we can readily
see that the plants are affected with
what is called dry rot. Sometimes, '

with this disease, some branches of the
plant will die entirely, while the rest
of the plant will remain seemingly
healthy and continue to grow. In such
cases trimming off the diseased portions
is in order, but where the whole plant
is affected there is no remedy but to
pull out the plants and throw them
away; there has as yet been no cure
discovered for this disease.

(149) Dahlias Not Plowerinff.—Will
some one advise me how to obtain flow-
ers instead of luxuriant foliage on my
dahlia plants? For the last three years
such has been the condition, all varie-
ties included. The same complaint has
been heard among growers here other
than mvself.

Connecticut. H, T.

—Those who are cultivating dahlias
for cut flowers have to he governed a
great deal by conditions of soil and the
young plants. Seeing that for the last
three years the dahlias have shown a
disposition to run to foliage only it

would be in order to change the cultural
methods entirely. On some soils fer-
tilizing too heavily will cause the trou-
ble; again, on other soils, the dahlias
will not thrive unless the soil is heavily
manured. Sometimes planting the
young stock outdoors too early will
cause the plants to run to foliage, and
if such has been the method pursued
it will be well to defer the planting
until later in the season.

(150) Gladiolus, Iris, Spiraeas and
Dentzias.1—^What temperature at night
is best suited to forcing Gladiolus the
Bride; also Spanish iris? I am potting
up a batch of Lemoine deutzias and
Gladstone spiraeas, and placing them in
a night temperature of 45 degrees.
When should they be brought into heat
to be in at Easter? What is best forc-
ing night temperature for the two lat-
ter?

Pennsylvania. R. P.

—For the forcing of gladiolus and
iris, we would commence with a night
temperature of 50 degrees, and when
growth had become well started, we
would raise the temperature four or
five degrees and keep them at that tem-
perature right through. The spiraeas
may remain in a temperature of 45 de-
grees at night until the first of Febru-
ary, when they should be brought into a
temperature running anywhere between
54 and 5S degrees at night, to be kept
there until the flowers begin to whiten
and then

,
be cooled ofl gradually. The

deutziaa can remain in a temperature of

i^*^ni.A\iA^*^%iLA^*»tJI,^ijn%Mk*^iJtMA^'^HM^^

Don't Wait L,onger
But Buy

WHITE KILLARNEY
Direct from Producers

i Waban Rose Conservatories
NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS
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CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings; Fine, Healthy stock.

100 1000
Pres. Seelye $6.00 $50.00
Beacon, White Enchantress . . 3.50 30.00
Winsor, Kingston Pet, Melody,
Victory 3.00 25.00

Daheim, Enchantress, Lady
Bonntifnl, Mrs. Lawson, Red
Lawson, Variegated Lawson
White Lawson 2.50 20.00

SMILAX
Smilai, from 2%-Iti. pots $2.60 $20.00
SmUax, from 3-ln. pots 3.00

ASPARAGUS
Plninosas Nanus, 2^4-tn. pots.
PlmnoBUS Nanus, 6-in. pots..
Spreugeri, 3 -in. pots
Sprengeri, 4-in. pots

100

$4.00
16.00
5.00
8.00

VERBENAS
Manunotfa, extra strong, R. C, $1.00

100; $8.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS
100

AbutUon, Savitzii, from pots, $4.00
Ageratum, Copes Pet. White

Cap, P. Paoline, S. Gurney,
L. Bonnet 1.00

Achyranthes, best varieties ... 1.00

Ampelopsis Veitchii, pot grown 8.00

Colens, best bedding and fancy
sorts 1,00

Cuphea Platycentra 1.25

Dracaena Indivisa, strong, 4-in.20.00

FuchBia, double and single. 2.00

Feverfew, double white 1.50

Geraniums, best double and
single 2.00

Heliotrope, light and dark. 1.25

Ivy, German 1.50

Lobelia, Kathleen Mallard 2.00

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00

Salvia Splendens and Bedman. 1.25

Salvia. Plve early flowering
sorts I.BO

$8.oa

8.00

16.00

12.00

IS.OO

1003

15.00

10.00

Send for cataloarue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.

DO NOT FAIL TO GET

PRIMROSES
EUPROVED CHINESE, finest grown, mixed

single and double, extra strong and fine,

3-in., strong, $3.00 per 100, coming in bud.
ASPARAGUS Plumo«ns, extra strong and

fine. 3-ln. $5.00 per 100.
CINERARIAS, large flowering dwarf, mixed,

strong, 3-in., $3.50 per 100.
CYCLAMEN Giganteum, strong, 4-in., in

bud. §10.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest grown, single
and double, niixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; 1/2

pkt. 50c.
GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-

lected, 5000 seeds. ?1.00; % pkt. 50c.

CINERARIA, large flowering dwarf, mixed.
1000 seeds, 50c.. V- pkt. 25c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, finest Giants,
mixed, 200 seeds $1.00; V. pkt. 50c.

PHLOX DRUM., PUMILA, very dwarf.
grand for pots, fine colors. Pkt. 20c.

AXYSSUM COMPACTUM, most dwarf and
compact variety grown, perfect balls
when grown In pots, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA STAR, improved, finest marked
flowers, very flne, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA, GIAUT, single fringed, large and
fine, pkt. 20c.

SALVIA, Bonfire, flnest grown, brilliant

scarlet and compact, 1000 seeds 35c.

LOBELIA, Emperor William, flnest grown,
dark blue, white eye. pkt. 20c.

COLEUS, New Hybrids, finest colors, pkt.
20c.

VERBENA, Improved Mammoth, flnest

Giants grown, mixed, 1000 seeds, 25c.

CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOHN r. RIPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
RUPPTON: The Home of Primroses

ThebooKofWATER GARDENING
By Polar BIssal. Prioa, postpaid, 82.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. COm LTD.
2 <a B Duane Street. New York.

PLANT CULTLRE
PRICE $1.00

A.T.DeLiMarePtr.&Piib.Co.iil.,NiwYcik

45 degrees until within three or four
weeks of Easter, at which time, if put
in the same nouse as the spiraeas, it

will bring them In Just about right.

A Few Good Things
You Want

Asparaffui plumosuB, 2 In., (3.00 per 100; 8 In.,

$9.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprenceri, 2 In., |2.50 per 100; t In.,

(5.00 per 100.

Draoaena indlTfaa, 8 In., $5.00 per 100.

FEENS, Boston, 5 In., 80c. eadi.

aEBAinUUS, Kntt, Dojle. Sufclna, Bioaid,
Grant, La Favcffiie, R. 0. , f1.2S per 100;
Pot plants, 3 in., $2.00; 8 In.. $4.00 p«r 100.

Tr^o, Caatellane, Vlaud, Jatdin, Poiterine,
R. 0. $1.60 per 100; Pot pUnta. 2 In., $2.60;

S Id., $9.00 per 100. Mme. Ballerot, 8 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

VINOA TAA.. 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS. 2 In., $S.OO per 100.

Caah with order; no O. O. D. AU ahlpmenta
at the risk of pardiaaer after belnc dellrered
to Bxpreea Oo.'a properly packed in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newtown, N. J.

ORCHIDS
We are booking orders now for delivery

early In the Sprine on all commercial CAT-
TLEYAS and NOVELTIE8. Our prices are
right and our guarantee perfect. We sell

only first-class gooda

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Secaocus, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
omf 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

ORCHIDS r^poX
We have received In flne condition a

large shipment of the superb Cattleya glgBS
Sanderiana and C. Bogotensls. Also on
hand a small quantity of O. gigas (Hardy-
ana type) C. Schroederae, C. lablata and
MUtonla vexUIarla. Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELI., Summit. N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Wrltluff Please Mention
THE FI^OBZSTS' EZCHANOE.
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An Unexcelled Advertising Medium for Reaching

Florists, Seedsmen and Nurserymen

TJbe shortest story is soonest read. Bare assertious* exag-
gerations, claims and counter claims, self-praise and belittling

of competitors—all these cut little ice in the final analysis.

THE BUSINESS ADVERTISER
IS LOOKING FOR RESULTS!

I£ you will give the advertising columns of THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE a fair trial, we know the test will yield you at least as
good results as the same test in the columns of any of its contempo-
raries, and better results than the same test in the most of them.

The business barometer is pointing to steadily improving financial

conditions, and the shrewd advertiser, ready for the market, will

realize that now is his opportunity.

We respectfully solicit your advertising favors for THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE; If any trade paper can sell your product, our paper
most decidedly will.

f909
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Astoria (N. Y.) Florists' Bowling Club

The florists of Astoria have now a
regularly organized bowling club, meet-
ing once each week. The scores made
at the last meeting, Dec. 22, were as
under

:

Wm. Siebrecht, Sr., 146, 143, 140, 149,

117, 1.33; Wm. Siebrecht, Jr., 1.3.S, 105,

104, 120, 112, O.T : H. Siebrecht. 123, 13.5,

119, 1.36. 123, 102; Peter .Tacobson. l.'iO.

127, 120, 114, 116, 1.58; H. Lorenz, 142,

104, lis, 08. 104, 125; J. Miessem, 170,

182, 16.5. 1.56, 171, 166; P, F. Kessler,

164, 130, 1.34, 113, 162; A. Bleckerewn,
177, 1.33, 124, 117, 93; H. Doerfler, 107.

174, 131, 130, 1.52.

Tuesday, Dec. 20 will be ladies' night.

There will be bowling for prizes, also a

supper. A grand time is expected, a

match game with the Flatbush boys is

also spoken of.

To Save the Phosphates
Wa.shington. n. C.—The first tangi-

ble results from this session of tlie Na-
tional Conservation Commission has been

in favor of the agricultural interests of

the country and the action in question is

of national significance.

Tlie report prepared for the Commis-
sion by the U. S. Geological Survey on

the phosphate consumption and supply_ of

the TTnited States showed such a startling

condition of affairs that vigorous steps

were immediately taken by the Govern-
ment, the President ordering the with-
drawal from entry of the extensive area
of phosphate lands recently discovered in

the Western States. The lands will be
carefully [Classified and those found to be
actually underlain with phosphate will
be held, pending action by Congress.
At the present rate of production, it

was stated, the known available supply
of high grade phosphate rock in the
United States will last only about fifty
years, and it was pointed out that a
large proportion of this is exported.
The following figures show the steadily

increasing production of phosphate rock
in the United States: 1890, .510.499;
1900, 1,491,210; 1905, 1,947,190; 1907,
2,265,343 tons.
Of the 1907 production, 900,000 tons

or about 40 per cent was exported.
'

Ine phosphate rock of South Caroliiia
is nearly exhausted, and the Florida de-
posits have reached their maximum pro-
duction. Tennessee has comparatively
large deposits, but this field alone would
at the present rapid rate of increase in
production, last only, according to the
government geologists, eleven years. The
large deposits, therefore, of the Public
Land States must furnish the most of
the phosphate of the future, and to in-
sure the enrichment of our own soil from
our own phosphate beds some methods
mm^t be devi-sed to prevent the profitable
business of its exportation.

Firms Incorporated
BLOOMINQTON, IL,L,.—Funk Broth-

ers Seed Company; capital stock in-
creased from $25,000 to $50,000-
MTKAWA. TEXAS.—Waverly Garden

Nursery Co.; capital stock .JIO.OOO; in-
corporators: Chas. P. Smith, C. H. Car-
son and I. M. Taylor.

HARRISBURG. PA.—The police de-
partment has been notified of a bogus
check operator who successfullv hood-
winked J. A. Kepner. florist, out of ?G.
According to tlie story told by Mr. Kep-
ner a young man ordered several dol-
lars' worth of flowers on December 5.
and in payment gave a check to the
lady clerk. The check was made out
payable to Earl Fullerton and was sign-
ed "A. M. Fullerton." Tlie check was
for $10. The clerk gave the young man
six dollars in change. The flowers were
subsequently sent to an address given
by the purchaser, but the parties there
denied having ordered them. When the
check was presented at the Common-
wealth Trust Company all knowledge of
either Fullerton was denied.
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

7000 Nephrolepis, excellent stock. Sold at
a bargain when quality Is considered.

SIe£antiBsiina» WMtmanx, BostoniensiB and
ScottU, 6-in., 50c.. 7Bc.; 7-ln., $1.00. $1.50.

Amerpohli and Todeaoides, 7-in.. $1.50.

Adiantam Farleyense, 5-in.. 60c.; 6-ln.,

$1.00 ; 8-in. pans, fine specimens. $2.00

each.

Adiantam Coneatnin, 2U-ln., $3.00; 4-in.,

$12.00 per 100.

Ferns for Fern Dishes. Good assortment.
234-ln., $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000;
3-in., $6.00 per 100; $56.00 per 1000; 4-In..

$12.00 per 100.

Cocos Weddeliana and Kentia Belmoreana,
2»4-ln.. for fern dishes, 6-8-In. high, $1.40
per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

Cibotiom Schiedei, 5-In.. $1.00 each; $90.00
per 100.

Kare, Valuable Collection of Greenhouse
Ferns, including many new varieties

never before seen In this country, and
"true to name." For one of each, per 50,

$6.00; per 76, $14.00; per 100, $20.00.

Fern Spores. Fresh home-grown. 30c. per
trade pkt.; $3,00 per dozen; $20.00 per
100.

All above the best procurable. Entire
satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
and transportation paid.

J. F. Anderson
SHOR.T HILLS. N. J.

^MALLFERN^
For Ferneries

Flats. $2.00; 2^-In., $8.00 per 100; S-ln.,

$6.00 per 100; in flrat-claBB condition.
NEPHBOLEPIS WWtmanl, 4-in., 20c.; 5-

in., 35c.; 6-in., 60c.
NEPHROLFPIS Boston, E-in., 26c.

NEPHBOLEPIS Piersonl, 4-ln.. 16c.: 6-ln.,

26c.
NEPHROLEPIS Amerpohli, J-in., 10c. ; 4-

in., 2Bc.; 6-ln.. 75c.
ABAUCABIA Eicelsa, well jrown, 6-In..

76c.; 7-ln-. $1.00.
FICrS Blastica, strong plants. 6-ln.. BOc
KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 -

In.. 2Bc. and SBc. ; 5-in., BOc. and 7Bc.

;

6-ln., $1.00, $1.26, $1.50 each; large
plants. $2.00 to $35.00 each.

LATANIA8, S-In., 6c.; 4-ln.. IBc; 6-ln.,

26c.; 6-ln., 60c.

JOHN BADER
MOUNT TROT, N. S., Allegheny, Pa.

FERNS
BOSTON and SCOTTll

6 in., $4.00 per doz. ; 7 in., $6.00 per

Joz. ; 8 in., $9.00 per doz. ; 10 in., $1.00

each.

WHITMANI
6 in., $4.00 per doz. ; 2% in., $3.00 per

100.

TAHOMA GRKNHOUSES
MAMARONECK, W. Y.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHrrUAm, 2^-111. IS.OO per 100; IVi-lji. |2S.O0

per 100.

FEBNB, Bolton, 2K-ln. fK.OO par 100.

Henry H. B2utow8 Sc Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

rar
FEBNS, BENCH BOSTON, 3-ln.

6-ln. 100.
ASPARAGUS PlumoBUS Nanus, 2-ln.

PARIS DAISY, yellow, white.
SWAINSONA ALBA, R. C, 51.00 per 100.

2c.

2c.

Single
2c

PETUNIAS, double, 10 kinds,
COLEUS, aast.. 2-ln., 1%C.
GERANItfjVlS, Nutt, Double and
Grant, Buchner and Perkins, 2-ln.

R. C. Prepaid Per lOO
PARIS DAISY, white and yellow. ?1.00.
CUPHEA, 75c.
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 10 kinds, ?1.00.
HELIOTROPE, blue, 51.00.
VINCA, var., 90c.; $8.00 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHERAS, 3 kinds, 60c.

COLEUS, 10 kinds, 60c.
AGERATCM, 4 kinds, 60c.
FUCHSIAS, 8 kinds, $1.00.
SALVIA, SplendeuB, Bonfire, 90c.

BYER BROS., Cbambersborg, Pa

pots, $12.00

pots, $10.00

pots.7-ln.

FERNS-FERNS
From 2U-in. pots, in best market varie-

ties now ready for immediate shipment at
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 4-In. pots,
very bushy and fine. $12.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, 5-in. pots, 75c.
each; $9.00 per dozen.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4-In.
per 100.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, 2^ -In,

per 100. ^__NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI,
$1.00 each; 8-ln. pots, $1.50 each,

The stock ofCered here Is very fine and
will please you.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, • • NEW JERSEY

FERN5
A SPECIALTY

Ferns, for jardiniereB, large and bushy
plants, in 10 of the best varieties, from
2^-in. pots, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000: 3-in., $6.00 per 100; 4-ln., $12.00
per 100.

ADIANTUM Cuneatum, 4-In.. $12.00 per
100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

COCOS Weddeliana, 2% -in., $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 3-ln., $6.00
per 100.

FRANK N. [SK[S[N
NAIN STREET, MADISON, N. J.

BARGAIN NO. 1 STOCK
FERNS. Wliltmani. Boston and Scottil,

5-in., equal to 6-in., $3.00 per dozen; heavy, 7-in.,

$6.00 per dozen; perfect plants.
AHPAKAGC^ Spren^fxri and Plamosas,

•strone. 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

VINCA Variegata. strong, 3-in., $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000. cash.

WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains, N.J.

FERNS,
FICU3,

Scoftii
6 in. 4:0c.

Roofed Top Cut-
tings, S15.00 per
100; 4-in. pots,

$22.50 per 100; 6-in. potB. 30 inches high, $40,00

per 100. Cash or Batisfactory referenceB.

AUU SOLD
Our small fern in 2-in. pots.

The demand has been so great that our
stock of salable plants Is completely ex-
hausted. Stock coming on will be ready
soon after January 15.

R.G.HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

FERNS
AVHITMANI, out of 4-in. pots, also from

benches, $10.00 per 100; 3-ln., $6.00 per
100.

packed free for cash with order.

THE CEDAR HILl GARDENS, Sea Cliff, LI.
C. H. POLBOS, Prop.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES,PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and NovelUes
Id DBCORATIVB PLANTS

MaM and 49th Sts. PHIUDELPHIA. PA.

By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A.T.De La Mare Ptg. "Si Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

IVIIIIAU r CMITH els* an<l Market Sis.
niLllADI l. OBllili, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TitMlWAtERaRDBNlNfi

I»E WEEK'S
WORK
TIMME'S TIMELY

TEACHINGS

Roses of the Rambler Class
Among- potted plants now largely

grown for the early Spring trade ramb-
ler roses rank foremost. The number
of varieties has increased wonderfully
fast in the last few years, every one of
the new-comers possessing some one
point or other in its general habit of
growth, or behavior under cultivation,
which trait more or less acutely dis-
tinguishes it from the original fore-
runner of the class—^the old Crimson
Rambler. Thus, while the latter has lost
none of its erstwhile prestige, we now
have varieties inferior in some respects
but excelling it in others; brighter in the
color or larger in the size of the flow-
ers, either fuller in the cluster or of
more substance for cutting, some flow-
ering earlier or later, others lasting
longer in bloom, many of the new sorts
being superior in point of foliage, most
of them as regards endurance and
hardiness.

Susceptibility to mildew, however,
seems as yet not to have been bred out
of any of the varieties, so far as I have
had occasion to observe. There is no
class of roses—save perhaps moss roses—that so readily yields to the attacks
of mildew, though a disorder not over-
difRcult to prevent or to hold in check
on plants flowered under glass ; the
time to exercise the greatest caution
being at the approach of Spring when
the roses are nearing their prime in
finish.

All rambler roses are also alike in
that they can be slowly started" into
growth before they are firmly estab-
lished in pots, a proceeding not to be

^^^
Palms, Ferns. Perennials, Shrubs

Bend for Oateloffne.

1657 Buckingham Place

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

HEACOCH'S PALMS
KENTIA BELMOREANA

Tin. pots, 32 to 34 in. high, eacJi $2.aO
7 in. pots, 36 to 38 '• " .'. 3.0O
9 in. tuba, 42 to 48 " " 5.00

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
7 in. pota, 34 to 36 in. high, eacli $2 60

7 in. pots, 36 to 38 " " 3.00

9 in. tubs, 42 to 48 ' " 500

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., Wyncote, Fa.

FERNS and PALMS
FERNS in nice assortment, for jardinieres,

etc., $3.00 per 100. Kentlas for centers,
10c. each,

Kentia Belmoreana, 4-ln. 26c.; 6-ln. 60c.
BoBton, Scottii and Wbitmanii Ferns, 4-ln.

16c.: 6-in. 40c.
FerDB from flats, strong ready to pot, (1.00

per 100.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN SCOTT,
Botland Bd. & B. 4Gth St.

BKOUKLYN, N. T.

advised in the case of other kinds of
roses to be forced in pots. It is now
time to start ramblers so that hard
forcing later on, in order to hurry them
for Easter, will not be required. Neat
tying now and frequent spraying until
a good break is secured makes of them
fine plants.

Carnations
This has been an uncommonly good

season for the growing of carnations
and not an altogether bad one for the
selling of them, so far. Quality of out-
put as marketed up to date, held up
well to recognized standards, was
higher, I think, than in former years.
Plants have now entered upon the
straight forward course of regular pro-
duction, have outgrown the troubles of
infancy, are in no need of coddling and
the growers task of applying his skill
and knowledge to the utmost advantage
from now on should prove a compara-
tively easy one.

It is now time to begin feeding, es-
pecially those benched earliest or
grown in the house all Summer. Liquid
food should be withheld from varieties
not perfectly free from disease or those
throwing deformed flowers, bull-headed
buds or bursting calyxes. Under clear
glass and in a pure, buoyant, frequently
renewed atmosphere, carnations of the
truly everblooming sorts, with grass-
like, often dense foliage, are least in-
jured by a somewhat higher tempera-
ture than the normal maximum of heat,
provided it does not fall dispropor-
tionally low at night. Unless there is
good ground for the indulgence of any
such excess in cultural measures they
had better be avoided. Strong-limbed,
sturdy varieties with firm, bluish-green,
thinly set leaves are most inclined to
fall in with rust, dry-rot and such like
fungoid diseases and the trouble is
greatest under conditions brought about
by the ill-mated combination of too
little light and air and too much mois-
ture and heat. All kinds of carnations,
seemingly, enjoy sprinkling, far more
so than fumigating; they appear to be
brighter and highly refreshed after
every good spraying, but short-lived
good looks count for little and should
not lead the grower to practice sprink-
ling less sparingly or let up in regular
fumigation.

Chrysanthemums
Another season of all-absorbing in-

terest in the flower that reigns supreme
in the months of Autumn, and in the
hearts of enthusiasts among its retinue
of admirers, has come to a close.
Chrysanthemum houses—^but a short
time ago a veritable jungle of seemingly
impervious vegetation—now appear
empty and cheerless. Nevertheless,
most growers heave a sigh of relief, for
if anything in their sphere of chosen
occupation calls for unflagging, constant

Araucaria [xcelsa
Nice plants^ from 5 In.

pots, 4 to 5 tiers, 50o. each;

$5.00 per dozen.

The Conard & Jones Co.

West Grove, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writing Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EZCSANOE.
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attention to minor details. Innumerable
oxacllnff and wltlial laborlouH. It Is the
prowinp ol' a KooJly number of varte-
tlos of chrysaritliemums undor bench
and pot-cultiiro, fi>r exhibition and deco-
rative purposes, for the genbral trade
at wholesale and retail.

Many kinds of stock will now Iliid

room and aKaln fill the benches as fast
as they can bi- cleared. Sweet peas al-

ready started In 3 or 4-inch pots,
stocks, snapdiiiKons, pansies and other
by and between crops will all do well
tn the remaining old soil, provided it

has been sweetened up to some extent
by a thorough drying out and exposure
to heat, sunshine and fresh, rushing air
currents for a couplo of days. For
sweet peas and panslos it would hardly
prove rich enough, vmless additional
fertilizing matter is given In preparing
it for planting. For potted stock the
benches should first bo thoroughly
cleaned of aU the old soil, be washed by
using the force of the hose, bo allowed
to dry off and then be overspread with
a thin layer of clean sand or coal
ashes. Stock plants of chrysanthemums
should be well taken care of, should not
for the present be ruthlessly thrown
\inder a bent-h or on any out of the
way place, but should be boxed or
potted up, or placed in a light, airy
bench in one of the coolest houses.

Lilies

Some of the lilies, longiflorum and
Harrlsii. that are intended for Easter
and earlier, could now be brought for-

ward and encouraged in their endeavor
to make a promising start. Potted lilies,

yet under cover in outdoor frames, espe-
cially if planted quite early, should, at
any rate, now be looked over, for if al-

lowed to make any considerable top-
growth under a covering of litter or soil

or under tightly closed sashes, shutters
or matting, it is not a thing that works
to any advantage or is in any way to be
desired. If in examining a lot of lilies

a few of them are found to be pretty
far advanced in crown growth, such, of
course, must first be gradually weaned
to light. A stand in cool shed or under
a bench for a few days will effect a
radical change in the color of the leaves
from yellowish waxy white to the deep
green which indicates health and sub-
stance, though the latter quality be
lacking, and in the course of forcing
these leaves drop and expose a good
stretch of bare stem.

Well rooted lilies only are in fit con-
dition to be placed at once in artificial

heat. All those that are found to be
but sparingly provided with roots,

whether top-growth has started or not,

should st..i remain or be placed in cool,

but frost proof quarters until sufficient-

ly well established in their pots to stand
a little pushing by heat—^not much at

first but enou^-Ii to enable them to

readily and without injury respond to

harder driving and more forcing later

on, to make them catch up with those
better advanced. Good rooted lilies,

sound and free of disease, will stand a
great deal of high pressure forcing to

be resorted to at times, but only a slow
going start and gradual approach to

high heat prepares them properly for
the ordeal.

Geraniums
Right after the holidays, and just be-

fore our every thought must be directed
toward propagation of the leading
kinds of cut flower stock, we usually
manage to find room and time for a
more thorough-going inspection and
overhauling of the geraniums on hand
than is possible at any other time be-
fore their last shift next Spring. From
the moment a rooted geranium cutting
becomes a plant in a pot it needs at-
tention; needs it like all other kinds of
stock, but very rarely gets the full

share it is entitled to. It receives all

the care possible as a cutting and again
in the Spring as the best seller of full-

fledged flowering plants, but during the
long interval it is thrown upon its own
resources, doing its best to Iceep alive
or to grow beyond the limits of possi-
bility for decent training.

Geraniums that are standing closely
packed together in small pots and in
probably a place light-shy at that, will

from the time they were propagated
until the present have grown into a
mass that is sorely in need of looking
after. Some, liKely will be black-footed,
others entirely dead, most of them long.
shanky sticks with a feeble tuft of
leaves held up to the uncertain light.
Such extreme cases of evident neglect
are not now as often displayed to
chance visitors as they were some ten
or twelvQ, years ago; still they have not
yet become so scarce as to be regarded
a curiosity. Young geraniums by this
date should have been pinched back at
least once, no matter whether or not
a rootatile cutting was thereby secured,
if not already done, they should now

CHRYSANTHEMUMS PJA°N^Tg
I'olly l{<is<-, Cul. Applototi, KiiKUi'liurd,

Vfllow lluiiiiiin'oii, $4.0(1 pot- Ion.
GEKjVNIUMS tiorn 2 14 -In. Uuiililo-Gnuit,

S. A. Nutt, i'l'rklnii, «z.00 |>oi- luO; «18.0U
por inoy.
inSLIOTROriO, from 2 /, -In., »2.00 per

lull. S18.00 poi- 1

ASrAKACHS NI'UENGEKI, 3-lri., $4.00
por 100. Cash with oritur.

C. A. PETERSON, .-. Madison, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Strong stock from benches: White: Lln-

wood Hall, 26c. each. Timothy Eaton, Mrs.
tieo. S. Hftlb (Hne. early), EsteUe, W. Bon-
niifTon, Alice Byron, Ivory, G. Touset, J.
Nonln. Pink: Glory of the PaclQo, Dr. En-
Kuehord, M. Denn. Yellow: M. BoonafTon,
Cremo, Hnlllduy, Yellow Jones, "Baby,"
$1.00 per dozen; (5.00 per 100. Cash with
order.

WM. SWAYNE, Box 226, KENNETT SQUARE. PA.

Chas. H. Totty
WHOLESALE FLORJST

Importer and propagator of

Rare Chrysanthemums Florists' Novelties

MADISON, rVEAVaERSEY

CilRYSANTHEMUMS
Stock Plants now ready. ICxtra itronE.

Opah, PoUy Rose, Faciflc, Cremo, 5c. each.
October Frost 8c. Other leading varieties.
Write for prices. Reduction on large

orders.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OaHland* Maryland.

4000 Cinerarias
MICHELL'S PRIZE

100
2'4-in. pots S2.00

S-in. pots 3.00

l-in. pots 5.00

.5-in. pots, 10.00

The plants are ready for pots two sizes

larger.

JOHNS. BLOOM
RIEGELSVILLE. PA.

CINERARIA
AUchell's Pore Strain, 100 1000
2% -In. pots $2.00 J15.00
3-ln. pots 3.00 25.00
4-ln. pots 5.00

ASPARAGUS PlumosuB, 3-ln.
pots 4.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 1^6 -In.

pans, $1.50 per doz.
PRIMUIiA Obconica, 4-ln. pots 6.00
PBOIBOSES, 4-ln. pots 6.00
JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 5 -In.

pots 10.00
FERNS, Boston and Piersoni, heavy
and bushy, In Azalea pots: Doz.
4-In $1.50
5% -In 3.00
6-ln 4.00
8-ln 75c. each.

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville, Pa.

CINERARIAS
Dwarf hybrid, large flowering, finest shades and
colors, strong, stocky plants, 'I in , $1.50 per
100 ; 3 in., ready for shift, $2.50 per 100.

E. VAN BENTHUYSEN,
R. F. D. No. 6, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Yoor Money is well spentwhen you
advettise in

THE FLOeiSTV E\CI1/iNGE

be gone over from one end of the bed,
shelf or bench to the other, be separat-
ed into at least two grades, the one
probably now so far advanced in finely
promising- growth as to .iusLify the be-
tween shift into 3-in. pots; all should
be cleaned of dead leaves and reset
whiiie development is not hindered by
the want of sufficient room, light and
air. FRED. W. TIMMB.

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
My Maryland, Qratted. 2% -In. pots,

$20.00 per 100, JIGO.OO por 1000; Own
Roots, y^j-ln. pota, $10.00 per XOO,

J90.00 per lOiKi.

Orders booked now for tlila moat
proinlalni,- variety.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
New Introductions

100 1000
Mrf4. ChiiH. Knopf, light
pink (Knopf) $12.00 $100.00

Rul>y, crimson, (Knopf) .. 12.00 100.00
Introduced Jointly by S.

J. Router & Son, Inc..
and ChQs. Knopf Floral Co.

Bay State, variegated
(Roper) 12.00 100.00

Mrs. J. C. Vaugbao, white,
(Rudd) 12.00 100.00

Pink Delight, shell pink,
(Dorner) 12.00 100.00

Wanoka, crimson (Wanoka
Greenhouses) 12.00 100.00

Apple Blossom, white,
variegated light pink
(Wanoka Greenhouses) . 12.00 100.00

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE.

100
Hitniii lllll, Prert. Set'lyo. . .$C.OO
Lloyd 6.00
White EnehantrcHH 3.50
White Perfection 2.50

PINK.
Splendor, Winona and Af-

torfjilow 6.00
Welcome 4.00
WInHor, ArlHtocrat 3. SO
RoHo Pink X<}ncbiintreBS,

Knell II ntri'-HH

LawNon
RED.

Beacon
VARIEGATED.

Patten 2.50
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, rooted cutthigs

2 '/4 -In. pots. A selection of 40 of
the best varieties. The cream of the
commercial sorts. Write for list and
prices,

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Golden Glow, 2^-
In., $6.00 per 100. Ready now.

2.50
2.60

1000
$50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00

60.00
36.00
80.00

20.00
20.00

3.50 30.00

20.00

S.J. REUTER <a SON, Inc., Westerly, R . I.

The American Carnation
iHow To Crow Itf

A Standard Work writfen for the trade by request of the

publishers of The Florists' Exchange

By C. W. Ward
THE Carnation in America has reached a status and importance in the

florists' industry possessed by no other flower of modern times.

The Book is profusely illustrated by original engravings from Hfe

made especially for this work. Handsomely printed from large, clear

type on fine enameled paper.

Quarto Giothm PpIgg, $3*50^ gtost/taii/

Am Tm De La Mare Ptg^ ana Pub, Com, LiA
2 to 8 Duane St., New York

OHRVSANTHEMUMS, pYi^fr^s

Vueinia Poehlmann, second early, white, a splendid flower, easy to grow, beautiful

form good size. A money-maker for every one. Cut first blooms October 12. Price: $1.20

per dozen; $10.00 per 100. Have a big stock of these.

Also October Frost, Monrovia, Bonnaflfon, Enguebard, Yellow and White Eaton, Chad-
wick, Chatauqua Gold, White Bonnaflfon, Merry Christmas, Golden Weddin^r, Intensity,

Maud Dean, $4.00 per 100; 75c. per dozen, as long as they last.

Also Pompons, Mrs. Bran, Baby, Lulu and Garza.

POEHLMANN BROTHERS CO., Morton Grove, III.

I

ELMER D. SMITH ® CO. NATHAN SMITH & SON Aundn, iVIiCh.

REX BEGONIAS, 2-ln.. »3.00; EnsUsh
Ivy, 2-ln., 12.00: AsparasQS PlumosuB, 2-ln.

S2.00: 5-ln., 13.00: Sprengeri, 2-ln., |2.00:

3-ln., »3.00: 4-ln., $6.00; Vlnca, 2-ln., $2.00:

field. $3.00, Primnla Sinensis, 2-ln., $1.B0:

Cinerarias, dwarf, 2-ln., $1.60: Dracaena
Indlvlsa, field grown for 4 and 6-ln.. $10.00

and $16.00; 2-ln. pots, $2.00. Ferns, Scottll

and Boston, from bench, ready for 4, 6 and
6-ln.. $10.00, $16.00 and $20.00 per 100.

SON.a. H. DA.IVIV &
•WESTFIELD, N. Y.

CINERARIA
from Benary, Cannell and Sutton's prize

show flower saved, dwarf and semi-dwarf,
giant flowered, finest shades and colors.

Fine, stocky plants—2^-in.. $2.00 per 100,

300 for ?5.00. Cash with order,

Shellroad Greenhouses Co., bJuI'^oZ'^^J:

J. L. DILLON
THE VERBENA KING,

BLOOMSBURG. PA.
20 000 Cuttings taken each week from 62

Choice Varieties of Verbenas. Rooted Cut-
tings, our selection, 75c. per 100: ?6.00 per

1000. Plants, our selection, J2.60 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Dreer's superb double fringed PETUNIAS,

the best selected large -flowering doubles,
flnely fringed, mixed colors; fine double
fringed PETUNIA The Queen, white min-
gled with purple; new double LOBELIA,
Kathleen Alallard, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
1000. Finest double FUCHSIAS, dwarf
habit, 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. HELIO-
TROPE, dark, 60c. per 100; JB.OO per 1000.
AGERATCM, P. Pauline and S. Gnmey, 50c,
per 100, 54.00 per 1000. GERANIUMS: 800
Favorite; strong, stocky plants from 2-in.
pots, ready for a
for ?9.00. Cash

J. P. CANNA.TA., Ht. Freedom. N. J.

shift; §2,1)0 per 100. 500
'ith order.

^S^OOO CUTTINGS
In fine condition, by mail

Per 100
Petimias, double, 25 var.'s ?1.00
Heliotrope, dark, from soil 1.00
Cuphea 75
Ageratum, 3 vars 60
Geranhims, Mme. Sallerol 1.50
Mibiscufj, 3 vars 2.00
Abiitiion, dwarf 1.25
Rot^e Geriiuium, 2-in. fine 2.00
Petuniii, double, 2-in 2.00

Casli with order.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
•VUE FI^ORISTS' EXCHANaE.
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To Our Readers:

A Happy New Year to You and Yours

Health and Prosperity

The American Carnation Society

Carnations Registered

BY PATTEN & CO., TEWKSBUKY, MASS.

Saba Nicholson.—Parentage, Ethel Ward crossed

with Hari"y Fenn ; color, a glowing crimson ; size of

flower, three incTies ; habit, etc., an upright grower, very
free and fragrant. A commercial variety, early and
continuous bloomer.

Genevieve.—Parentage, Lady Bountiful crossed with
AVhite Lawson ; color, pure white. Size of flower, 3^^ to

4 inches ; habit, etc., strong, upright grower, fragrant

;

classed with the fancies.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

Lancaster, Pa.

The American Rose Society

The New Exhibition Schedule
The committee appointed by President Poehlmann

:

Messrs. Simpson, May and Pierson, met in New York,
Dec. 21. They discussed plans to revise the exhibition

schedule; one plan was to incorporate special premiums
for all the latest American roses, and to encoui-age the

greatest possible number of all classes of exhibitors.

The work was found to call for close attention and the

committee could not finish its work at one sitting. At
present there is $715.00 available for cash prizes, and
three silver vases of fine grade. The latest donors are

W. J. Palmer & Son of Buffalo, N. Y. ; J. A. Budlong
Sons & Co., Auburn, R. I. ; J. A. Valentine, Denver, Col.

From Vice-president Wm. P. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y. we
have a report that the florists of Buffalo and their friends

in western New York are making preparations in earnest
for their share of the work and will begin right after

the holidays.

The Iroquois Hotel may be selected as the place, for
the exhibition. According to the society's by-laws, the
opening day will be the fourth Wednesday in Lent,
which this year will be on March 17, 1909. The annual
meeting will open on that day. The exhibition will bo
held in conjunction with the Buffalo Florists' Club. All
prizes should be forwarded as soon as possible to the
secretary, whether cups or cash, so that entries may be
made and delivered immediately through the proper offi-

cial channel at the close of the exhibition.

Benjamin Hammond, Secretary.

Holiday Trade Reports
We will -appreciate for publication, concise letters

from readers' giving the outcome of their' holiday trade.

State what goods were in greatest demand and retail

selling prices. If a run on any specialty, either in
plants or cut flowers, please make special mention. If

any novelties were handled please name and describe
them, quoting also prices obtained. The publication of

a number of these reports will have a trade value in
that growers, generally, will receive therefrom some
helpful pointers as to what may prove acceptable to

handle another season.

On rose plants, budded, grafted, or grown on their own
roots, the present rate of duty is 2^/^ cents each. It is

asked that this rate be increased to 4 cents each.
That the following items be individually classified and

duty charged as follows

:

Coniferae, two feet or more in height, transplanted
stock, fifteen cents per foot or fraction thereof.

Deciduous shrubs, two feet or more, transplanted,
pseonies and clematis, five cents per plant.

Deciduous trees, three-quarter inch in diameter and
over, measured twelve inches above the ground, five cents
per one-quarter inch diameter or fraction thereof.

The Next National Flower Show
The cup offered by Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester,

Xcw York, not havihg been won at the late !iN"ational

Flower Show, has been turned over to the undersigned'
by the donors, to be offered as a first prize at the next
National Flower Show.
There has been much talk of the next National Show,

hut so far as the writer knows this is the first really

tangible offering which has been made.
Should any other firms or individuals see fit to make

any offers in connection with the next proposed show,
the- writer will be very glad to accept them temporarily
and turn them over to whatever organization may be
made for the purpose of conducting another show.

W. N. RuDD, Secretary.
Morgan Park, 111.

;

Suggested Tariff Legislation
The Abolition of the Ad Valorem

It will be through no fault or relaxation of effort on
the part of the American Seed Trade Association or of the
American Association of Nurserymen if, when the amend-
ed tariff laws come into effect, duties on seeds, bulbs and
nursery stock on a specific ;basis will not take the place

of the customs charges at present made on an ad valorem
basis.

Both of the above associations have pointed out very
strongly to the Ways and Means Committee the impossi-
bility of fixing equitable market values in the country of

production, and the conditions which have in the past
led to trouble between the importers and the appraising
officeiB of the customs, in many cases causing grave in-

justice to importers and serious inequalities in adminis-
tration of the tariff through the imposition of duties on
an ad valorem basis. The associations have put up a
strong argument against the further continuance of the

present undesirable features in levying tariff, and urge

that hereafter all dutiable goods should pay duties on a

specific basis.

The Committee on the Tariff and Customs of the Am-
erican Seed Trade Association have filed with the Ways
and Means Committee the following suggestions for a
schedule providing specific

j
duties on seeds, etc. The

items are per pound, and the duty is in cents:

Spinach, 1; mushroom sp^wn, parsley, turnip, 2; beet,
okra, radish, 3; carrot, puiripkin, squash, 3; asparagus,
chervil, corn salad cucuniber, borage, dill, melon, water,
savory, sorrel, 5; brussels sprouts cabbage chicory, col-
lards, kale, kohl rabi, leek, muskmelon, roquette, saffron,
6; lavender, lettuce, marjoram, salsify, 8; basil, celery,
endive, cress, onion, rhubarb, sage, wormwood, 10; balm,
hyssop, pepper, thyme, 15; rue, tomato, 20; catnip, mar-
tynia, rosemary, tansy, 25; eggplant, 30; dandelion, 35;
artichoke, broccoli, 40; chives, 75; cauliflower, 100; peas
(per bush, of 60 lbs,), 40; beans (per bush, of 60 lbs.),
45; corn (per bush, of 56 lbs.), 15.
Seeds of all kinds not specially provided for in this

act, 5 cts. per lb. -

FREE LIST.—Anise, canary, caraway, cardamon,
coriander, cotton, cummini fennel, fenugreek, hemp,
hoarhound, mangel-wurzel, mustard, rape. Saint John's
bread or bean, sugar beet, sorghum or sugar cane for
seed, sunflower, bulbs and bulbous roots not edible and
not otherwise provided for, all flower seed, clover and
grass seeds, vetches or tares; all the foregoing not
specially provided for in this act.
On bulbs, bulbous roots 'or corms, which are culti-

vated for their flowers or foliage. Specific duty to be
levied pex 1000, regardless^ of quality.

Oxalis, crocus, 25c.; jonquils, ixia, montbretia, galan-
thus, ranunculus, 50c.; tulips, chionodoxa, freesia,
gladiolus, scilla, Irises (bulbous varieties only), anem-
ones. $1; narcissus, begonias, gloxinias, colchicum, lily
of the valley, $1.50; astilbe, $2; callas, $3; hyacinths,
$3.50; lilies, dielytra, $5; cannas, dahlias, p^ony, ama-
ryllis, $10.

All bulbs, bulbous roots or corms which are culti-
vated for flowers or foliage not specially provided for
in this act, 50 cts. per 1000.

In a supplemental brief submitted to the Committee on
Ways and Means by William Pitkin, Rochester, N. Y.,

for the American Association of Nurserymen, the fol-

lowing suggestions were made

:

That the following be placed on the free list: Rhodo-
dendrons, azaleas, tulips, crocus, hyacinths, narcissi,

jonquils, lilies, lily of the valley.

That the duty on myrobolan. mahaleb, and mazzard
seedlings be $1 per 1000 plants instead of, as at present,

50 cts. per 1000 plants and 15 per cent ad valorem ; and
on pear, apple, quince and St. Julien plum, .$2 per 1000
plants instead of, as at present, $1 per 1000 plants and
15 per cent, ad valorem.

English Horticultural Notes

A Table of New
Chrysanthemnias

Some really excellent new' chrysan-
themums have appeared in the sea-

son just closed. The one of first

merit is undoubtedly Helena Williams, a bright yellow
exhibition Jap., which won a silver medal as the best
novelty at the premier chrysanthemum show of this

country, viz. : the one at Edinburgh. It also has received
a first-class certificate from the National Chrysanthe-
mum Society and has been elsewhere the recipient of
honors. It hails from the nurseries of Messrs. Williams.

Another first rate gem is named R. F. Felton, after one
of the leading London florists, who chose the variety
from Messrs. Wells & Co.'s collection at Merstham, Sur-
rey. It is a decorative Jap., i. e., a flower not large
enough for exhibition purposes but grand for florists'

uses. The color is glowing bright golden yellow,

—

a
splendid quality of yellow.

Still another gem is True Gold from Mr. Norman
Davis, Framfield, Sussex. Here the color is deep golden,
almost amber, very rich and splendidly effective. Mrs.
Wakefield is not new this year, but no one has shown it

at all comparable to H. J. Jones, Ltd., Ryecroft, Lewis-
ham, London. It is a first rate floi-ists' decorative bloom,
of a grand deep crimson, shaded bronze. I cannot exactly
describe the color, which, however, is distinct and very
beautiful.

These are the finest varieties that I have seen, though
I have not followed every novelty so closely as I should
have liked.

Following is a table of the certificated flowers of the
present season. It should be borne in mind that all of
the following are really charming varieties and represent
(he pick of many scores that were sent for adjudication:

Name Color Kind Introducer

Caledonia
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French
Gardening

ham House, Bistre, HertH. Mr. Gibbs is one of a small

fotorii' wbi> art' sharing in tlu' introduction of new Ghi-
nrsc irt't's, shrubs and phmts sent by Mr. 10. Wilson,
wlioni i'rofi'ssor SarjjtMit. ri'prc^ft'ntinK the Arnold Ar-
h<in-luni has (oniiMissioiit'tl a.s cullt'ctur. W'itsuti, as wilt

be renuMnbered. was (ii-st desimtuhed to western China
by .Messi-s. Jnnies Veitrh & Sonw of Chelsea. Ix)ndon.

and this is, I think, his third exi)edition.

The inleusive system of market gardeii-

inj;, railed by us "Freneli (JardeuiuK,"

seems to have taken hold with some
amount of success. 1 have previously sent to The Flo-

rists' lOxchnuKe a digest of the progress in this direction,

and have only (o add that another little handbook has
bei'u published aliout it. and several lectures have been
delivered in places by thase who profess to have a knowl-
edge of the snliject. One boys* industrial school is starl-

ing a "French" garden, and the Lancashire County Coun-
cil have also proceeded to test this intensive form of

salad and vegetable cultivation from a commercial stand-

point. I cannot but think we shall soon be bearing noise

of similar adventures from the United States.

« «..«'. , The chief chrysanthemum
Twenty-Six Thousand at exhibition in our islands
a ChFysantnemnm Snow ^ ^ , . < -i. i-

»

'
IS not to Im' found iti Lon-

don, but at Edinburgh, the Scottish capital. I daresay
some Americans from the sunny South niay regard Scot-

land as a poor, cold country, lying, somewhere near Ice-

land. Well, many ardent supporters of The Florists' Ex-
change could dispel that conception. It is a land of great

gardens and greater gardenei-s, and leads the way wher-

ever circumstances permit in the least degree. The re-

cent November chrysanthemum show of the Scottish Hort.
Ass'n was a luige success, was visited by 26,000 people,

and some of the grandest flowers of the year were seen

there.

Small pots indeed ; only 3 in. diam-
Chrysanthemnms ^^^^. ^j, u^^^.g,,

^^^ ^^^ ^^U ^^^^^ ^^^.^
in small Jfots

-^^^^ pj^.|.^^ Uidds of Swanley, Kent,

a grower for Coven t Garden, showed bushy little plants,

each bearing six to eight nice blooms of the variety Fel-

ton's Favorite (white), at a recent London show. They
were shown thus to exhibit the free growing character of

this variety. It may not be generally known that shoots

can be rooted even though they are topped with a bud,

say shoots only six inches long, and the buds can be

safely carried forward into flower. It was at one time a

novelty to see flowers of large size upon short stems and
growing from 3-in. pots.

J. Harrison Dick.

OUR
^ifJ READERS'
^^^fm VIEWS

Oi^anization of The New York Retail Florists

Editor Florists' Exchange

;

Organization and incorporation seems to be all the rage
at the present time. A couple of weeks ago it was the

violet growers who organized for their own "protection

and advancement'- ; this week it is the retail florists of

New York who have organized and become incorporated,

with various objects in view. Among the rest, measures
are to oe adopted which will conduce to the "uplifting

of the retail floral business." It will no doubt be a sur-

prise to those of the craft who are not retailers to learn

that the retail floral business in New York needs "up-

lifting," but since the gentlemen directly connected with

it seem to have agreed that uplifting is necessary, it Is

no use disputing the fact. Let us hope that they will

succeed and be able to drag themselves out of the "miry
clay, and put themselves on the king's highway" ; a reali-

zation of their own shortcomings is the fii-st step toward
reformation.

However, taking a second glance at your New York
news notes, T find that I have started at the wrong <'nd

of the retailers "constitution." The first step tliey con-

sider necessai"y is. "To take proper measures to prevent

the invasion by the wholesale dealer into the retail trade,"

also, "To secure enforcement of the law as to tlie sale

of flowers on the streets i)y unlicensed vendors." It

looks as if they had a rather large contract in front of

them, and it will be interesting to know how 'hey are

going to proceed. Tlie proposition itself is a lacit ac-

knowledgment that they themselves are not able to

handle all the flowers that come to New York, so it would
seem that they are about to adopt the dog in the manger
policy (the retailer representing the dog), whidi is, that

I hey can't .'^ell the flowers themselves neither will tbey
allow anyone else to do ao.

This may seem rather a drastic view to take, consider-
ing the fact that those gentlemen an- nbout to make an
I'fTort to "uplift" theuLselves. Trobahly tlic word "uplift"
is a misnomer, and their real intention is to reform, throw
iMit all those almniinable and despicable abortions in the
sliajie of artificial flowers and backwoods weeds, buy only
grcrnhouse j)roductions. and retail them at prices reason-
aide enough to bring them within the reach of the masses.
Of course, it w<mld tlien bo necessary for the retailers

themselves lo buy and use all the flowei-s sent to the

wholesale district of New York, otherwise the growers
wimid have to suffer, but it is evident that those gentle-

men, who are so anxious for their own uplifting, do not
reeogni'/.e the grower as a factor in the matter at all.

That committee appointed to meet the wholesalers was
instructed lo "take such steps os may be agreed upon to

work out the best interests of both the wholesale and re-

tail Horists," the grower is not mentioned, evidently he
is regarded as the "l>ono" ; to use the old adage, he is "be-

tween the devil and the deep sea." he will have to "work
out his own salvation," without either "fear or trembling."

When is he going to l)eginV lie has at least the satisfac-

tion of knowing that neither the retailer nor wholesaler
I'an get along very well without him.

John Birnie.
AVest Hoboken, N. J.

Size of Sassafras Trees
Editor Florists' Exchange:

I note Mr. Joseph. Meehan's reference to some large

sassafras trees in The Florists' Exchange of this date,

Dec. 12, and can go him one better. Some twenty year's

ago, at Quaker Bridge, N. J., I helped to measure one
that exceeded nine feet in circumference, at a point about
waist high. There are also some large ones at Little

Silver, N. J., but I never saw them measured.
At the latter place, in front of the residence occupied

by Mr. John More in 18SS. was a giant Sycamore that

was something more than a vigorous sapling. At abbut
three feet above the ground it was said to measure
twenty-seven feet in cii'cumference. Growing to a height
of over one hundred feet this was one of the mOst mak-
nificent trees I ever saw.

Geo. Wm. Bassett.
Mammonton, N. J.

A Touch of Frost

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Before reading the story entitled "A Touch of Frost,"
the thought came into my mind, Is the editor of The
Florists" Exchange so short of matter that he is obliged

to resort to novels? But the story reflects the struggles

of many florists trying to pull through a hard Winter,
with dull trade, bills hard to collect, cqal bin just about
empty, and zero smiling out of doors.

.

I could give you details, names and places in my own
experience of just such a state of affairs, but would
not like to do so, and I am glfld to say thej^ are living

to-day and are smiling.

>Vhat a book could be written of the shady side of the

florist's life, could the naked truths but be collected of

some of the trials and struggles of the honest florist.

'By such the story will be read with interest.

Straw Hat.

National Flower Show
ICditor Florists' Exchange

:

I have noticed with much interest the various articles

in your paper on the question of holding a National
Flower Show in the Spring of the year. I think it is

about time for our country to wake up and have such a
show.

The writer, a German, was working in Berlin in the

Spring of 1889. at which time a National Flower Show
was held there and it was certainly one of the grandest
exhibitions ever held in any country or place. One could
see almost every kind of flowering plant from a rhododen-
dron down to stocrks. The show was held under the

auspices of an auxiliary of the Berlin Horticulture Flo-
rist & Market Gardeners' Assn. I think the National
Flower Show in this country should be held by the

S. A. F. and O. H. and all affiliating organizations com-
bined and the same board of ofiicers who rendered such
valuable service at the Chicago show should be re-elected

(but should be paid for their services), as they know
fi-om experience just what is needed to make the second
show better than the first one.

Witli reference to the location of a Spring show, in

my opinion Oliicago is the best place for all concerned,

as it is more centrally located and the next show will

be better attended than was the last one, which, even at

that, made such a good financial showing. The price of

admission, I agree with Mr. Skidelsky, should be a uni-

foi*m figure of fiO cents, as that will give the middle
classes an opportunity to see the exhibition.

Herman F. Winter.
Charleston, W. Va.

Reply to Mr. Jackson
Editor Florists' Exchange:

My friend tli-u. H. Jackson of Monrovia in his article
in )i recent issue of The Florists' Exchange, while not
positiv^^ in his statements, except as to grapes and camel-
lias, would misli ad the readers of his letter who are not
residents of this jmrt of the State, Mr. Jackson being
a thoroughly reliable man, and supt. of one of our best
nurseri(;s, I am comjjelled in self-defense to correct the
genlleman in some of his statements.
My vocation takes me to all sections of the country

and among all classes of people particularly those who
have the disposition to test every plant, either for econ-
omic or ornamental purposes—and the financial ability

to carry these tests to successful conclusions—4 hat is

luought to the attention of horticulturists either by the
inles of travelers or nurserymen's catalogues.
The only Gardenia florida plants that I have yet seen

thai ha<l a healthy appearance were on Ma*. Jackson's
grounds, and I liave seen many of them that after years
of trial were consigned to the brush heap. So also with
every plant named in my article tliat brought forth Mr.
Jackson's conmients.

In regard to tlie ' Concord grape, the Pierce, a sport
of the Isabella,, is being planted and grown under the
name of California Concord. Even this variety has never
come under my observation in this section of the State,

and I have traveled Extensively over it. As it grows on
the trial grounds of the California Nursery Co., Niles,

a locality in what, we know as the bay section, a territory

al>out San" F'rahcisco.' about 40 miles north, south and
east of that city, it was the most vigorous in vine of
all the- Labi*usca—type—on trial. The- fruit is round,
larger than any Concord I ever saw, with the sweetness
and delicious flavor of its parent. There is a possibility

that Mr. Jackson's neighbor has under cultivation this

\ariety. When the time for grapes returns I shall cer-

tainly visit that little vineyard.

TTie majority of the people here are from "back East,"
many of whom brought and still bring cuttings and
looted. plants of the grapes that grew and were ^o'od at
the old home, and I have yet to meet one who has not
been surprised and disappointed at the outcome. Isabella

does retain its .sweetness, but both it and the Concord are
but little larger than full grown green Marrowfat peas,

the latter "sour and seedy."

What I have to say in these notes is from personal
experience and careful observation, with the thought^ in

mind of stating the exact facts as I find them.
The State is a great one in every sense of the word;

its possibilities yet undreamed of in horticultural pro-

ductions. Nevertheless, it is practically impossible to

grow all plants in all parts of it successfully.

P. D. Barnhart.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Our Christmas Number
Editor Florists' Exchange :

We certainly wish to congratulate you on the excellent

results of your effort in producing such a complete trade
paper as the "Christmas Number" of The Florists' Ex-
change, especially the "Novelty Section," and feel that
every member of the craft should appreciate the effort

which brought together so many novelties of the season,

under one cover and in such comprehensive shape that
it might well be classed as a Book of Ready Reference,
and we are sure the feature will prove acceptable with
both introducers and growers.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

As one of the Watch Dogs (St. Bernard) of the Old
Guard, I desire to congratulate with all my heart, not
only youi-self, but the entire staff of The Florists' Ex-
change, for the delightful Christmas number now before

me.
I realize that The Florists' Exchange is getting near

twenty-one. and I know there is no idleness in its make-
up and never has been since its very first issue, which
accounts for its substantial and steady progress.

The clever manner in test, illustration and arrange-

ment, which display the novelties and newer introduc-

tions for 1909 will. I am sure, be as greatly appreciated

by all your patrons as by me. My Christmas number
goes where I can see it every day next year.

Uncle John. (John niorpe.)
Chicago. Dec. 20. lOOS.

Editor Florists' Exchange

;

I must write a few lines to congratulate you on the

Christmas Number. It is certainly a good one and
should be carefully preserved for future reference on

account of the many instructive ideas it contains, which
will be very useful during the coming season. The point-

ers and information given therein to the average grower
is well worth the price of a years' subscription, as a
well-known grower said on looking the number over. I

quite agree with that opinion. Samuel Batson.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
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The New Officers of the Gardeners and Florists'

Club of Boston

William Doxras, Fresident-elect

AVilliam Downs, who will preside over the Garden-
ers and Florists' Club of Boston during tue coming year,

is an up-to-date progressive gardener of the broad

minded type who combines the many departments of

horticulture. He was born in the county of Lincolnshire,

England, in 1861, and first started work in a general

merchandise store where, after three years, he decided on

something more congenial to his tastes and found em-

ployment in the gardens of a clergyman where his first

lessons in gardening were received. His nest position

was at Norton Hall, Derbyshire, where he worked mostly

iu the kitchen gardens and pleasure grounds. From here

he weut to Grantham, Lincolnshire, where, in the green-

houses of Mr. Hornsby, he had a fine experience in the

fruit and forcing houses. His next move was to Balrath

Burry, County Meath, Ireland, where he remained for

several years and where the features were the extensive

herbaceous and Summer bedding gardens and fine con-

servatory. His next position was in the gardens of the

Marquis of Exeter, where Mr. Gilbert was renowned as a

fruit grower. In 1SS9, Mr. Downs came to America,

first establishing himself in some orange plantations in

Florida, but, his health giving way after two and a half

years, he came North, finding employment with E. O.

Orpet at South Lancaster, Mass. About twelve years

ago he took charge of the establishment of Mrs. J. M.
Dumaresq, where he is famed for the fine quality of his

plants and other products.

live in the work of several fraternal organizations, and |

is correspondent to several papers including a Western
trade paper.

His efficiency as secretary of the Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Club has been well demonstrated during the past
four years and his unique circulars of club notices are
always appreciated by the members.

Edward Hatch, Re-elected Treasurer

The genial Edward Hatch, who was unanimously
re-elected treasurer of the club for the seventeenth time,

is one of its original members and, by the way, his

modesty prevents the use of his portrait. Although now
not actively engaged in horticultural pursuits Mr. Hatch
is one of the best known members -of the club. He has a
cheery word for everyone and his activity toward the

furtherance of the welfare of the club is well known. At
all of the social functions Mr. Hatch is looked upon as

the leader and his ability as such is known not only to

club members but to florists from all over the country

who may have visited Boston at convention times.

Re-

'nrilliam N. Craig
elected Secretary G. and F. Club of Boston

William Downs
President-elect G. and F. Club of Boston

Since joining the Gardeners and Florists' Club he has
been an earnest worker for its advancement. He has
served on many committees and was on the executive

board for one year, also one year in the chair of the

vice-president.

Jolm Walker Duncan, Vice-President-elect

John Walker Duncan, vice-president-elect, was
born in the county of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 40 years

ago. His father was for many years in charge of one

of the famous gardens in that country, half a century

ago, and here Mr. Duncan received his early training

in horticulture. He came to America twenty-two years

ago, working for four or five years in the neighborhood

of Boston on some of the famous establishments of that

time. For about ten years Mr. Duncan lived in Con-
necticut where he had charge of several places in various

sections of the State, and his exhibits of herbaceous and
other fiowers at the American Institute shows in New
York used to be a leading feature some dozen years ago.

About eight years ago Mr. Duncan was appointed one
of the assistant superintendents of the Boston Park Sys-

tem, a position he now holds. He is an active worker in

the horticultural line in this locality and was one of the

hard workers for the re-building of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club when it took on new life about half a

dozen years ago. He has served on many of its com-

mittees and was for two terms on its executive board.

He also lakes an active interest in the affairs of the

Paul P. Dailledouze
Paul P. Dailledouze, who was elected a trustee

of the New York Florists' Club at its meeting on Dec.

14, with term commencing in January next, is a well

known and lifetime citizen of Brooklyn, in which city

he was born Aug. 8, 1861. Mr. Dailledouze's father was

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, being a member of

the Vegetable Committee and also the Nominating Com-
mittee of the present year. He is also active in the

work of the American Association of Park Superinten-

dents. He was secretary and treasurer of this association

for several years and vice-president last year. At their

last meeting he was elected president by a large majority,

although he was unable to be preseni at the time.

Mr. Duncan has been for many years the Eastern repre-

sentative of The Florists' Exchange, a position he most

worthily fills.

W^illiam Nicol Craig, Re-elected Secretary

William Nicol Craig, who was unanimously elected

secretary of the club for the fifth time, is one of the best

known gardeners in the East. He is by birth an English-

man, having been born at Levens Hall, Westmoreland,

where his father was gardener for a number of years.

Mr. Craig worked in several of the famous English gar-

dens and came to America eighteen years ago.

About eight years back he took charge of the famous

F. L. Ames estate at North Easton, and the fine quality

of his products are well known. Mr. Craig takes an

active interest in all horticultural matters. He is a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, and also

one of its trustees. He is also a member of the Society

of American Florists, the American Rose Society and

the Chrysanthemum Society of America. He is also ac-

Joliu W. Duncan
Vice-President-elect G. and F. Club of Boston

at one time of the firm of Dailledouze, Zeller & Gard, one

of the original florist firms of that city ; he died in

May, 1882. The father's business was continued as an

estate for ten years thereafter and up to the time of the

death of Mrs. Dailledouze, the mother. The business was
then purchased by the three sons, Eugene, Henry and

Paul, in equal partnership, and became known in 1S92. as

Dailledouze Bros. This partnership lasted until July,

1907, when Henry and Paul retired. Mr. Paul Daille-

douze is a member of the American Carnation Society

and of the Society of American Florists.

Paul F. Dailledouze
Trustee-elect N. Y. Florists* Club

New York to Indianapolis

The fare via Pennsylvania R. R. is .'^18.50, and berth

.$5.00, iu each direction. If a party of ten or more will

travel together on one ticket a rate of $16.35 per capita,

each way, is authorized. A desirable train out of New
York is that leaving Cortlandt st. at 2.00 p. m., due In-

dianapolis 10.20 a. m. next day, giving those who take

their exhibits with them ample time after arrival to

transfer same to the Convention Hall in lime for staging.

Philadelphia delegates could board this same train at

North Philn. at 3.45 p. m. The Washington connection

is from Union station at 1.55 p. m. and from Baltimore

at 3.15 p. m.

Other roads offer equally good trains. It would Ik*

Itleasant for the Eastern delegates to travel in a body.

If The Florists' Exchange can be of any service iu this

direction please command us.
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Peaches Under Glass
I hnvc Iwii [nr^i- vlru-rioH. with .i wall If-n feet hlRh

ruiirilne: throiiKh thorn, faciii^r Scmth. Could 1 plant
iH-achoa to train up tlieso wall» to udvantuKO? Also
.nlvlso the boat way to make peach borders Insttle, ma-
i<-rlal to use, and best time to plant them; alHO a few
liints us to the be.st time and way to prune them, (.'an
they be yrown successfully in tubs?

Ltoumeniouth,. Knt'. H. YOUNG.

—It la difUcult to recommend any one particular crop
to be grown successfully on a vinery wall, more es-
pecially so if the vines are established and make use of
all the glass space, which is generally the case. In
planting a lean-to vinery the general mode adopted Is

lo plant grape vines on the wall; unite some fruit
. .m be gathered from these, but only until the other
\ lues are thoroughly established and full grown, when
lliose at the back become a comparative failure.

Conditions govern to a large extent the manner of
making a peach border. It is an understood fact that
good drainage is one of the fundamental principles in

fruit growing, whether it be peaches or any other fruit.

Peaches, when growing, delight in plenty of moisture
at the roots, and a stagnant condition must be avoided.
Particularly on an inside border, if there are any doubts
about not having good natural drainage, artificial

drainage must be resorted to; this Is a simple opera-
tiun. Dig out the border to the depth of four feet;
here lay a three-inch tile drain along the lowest part
of the border. In an even span the best place for the
drain is down the center of the border, if a lean-to then
along the front of border. Dig the center six inches lower
than the sides, leaving openings in the pipe every twenty
feet; a rough coat of concrete over the bottom will pre-
vent the roots from going down Into the cold subsoil. On

BencK of Chrysanthemiiin Ivory
At B. T. McGonim's, Natick, Mass.

Bride and Bridesmaid Roses, at R. T. McGorum's, Natick, Mass.

finer grade towards the surface. Bone used at the
rate of one part to one hundred parts of soil would be
sufficient.

The sod may be plowed up and hauled direct to the
border, and the bone worked in as the soil is put in.

A few bags of Thompson's manure could be used to
good advantage toward the upper part of the border;
or else wood ashes. The aim should be to give enough
fertilizer to carry the trees through their first season,
after which they can be fed from the surface, and for
this latter purpose Thompson's is one of the best
complete fertilizers for fruit trees that I can recom-
mend. Peaches may be planted in the Fall or Spring,
although mv preference is for the Fall, as this gives
them a chance to establish their roots somewhat.
Pruning. Various methods of planting, training, etc.,

are practiced; some prefer training the trees up to the
glass, having the wires about IS inches therefrom; good
peaches can be produced in this manner. My preference
is to plant crosswise the house, particularly if a span
roof. Set the trees in the center, having the walks
around the sides and the trees six feet apart; this
method allows of a well balanced tree. For a house 25
feet wide this position will allow of a spread of IS
feet. Peach trees properly attended to as regards dis-
budding, when they commence to make their growth,
will not require much pruning in the Winter, especially
if the useless wood is cut away after the crop is gath-
ered, which operation should always be performed.
This allows the fruiting wood to thoroughly ripen up,
a very important point, and one not to be lost sight of.

Many fruit trees are practically ruined through crowd-
ing in too much wood, for, under those conditions, it

is impossible for the buds to develop satisfactorily.

Growing Peach Trees in Tubs This can be done
successfully by re-tubbing them once a year. The best
time -for this work is in the Fail, just as they com-
mence to cast their foliage, reducing the old ball
somewhat and, if thought necessary, using a larger
tub, but avoiding giving the tree too much root space.
Better results are to be obtained by confining the roots
and through systematic feeding.

Best Varieties-—^In the neighborhood of New York
the following varieties are all admirably adapted to
forcing purposes: Duchess of Cornwall, Hale's Early,
Bellegrade, Princess of Waleg and Thomas Rivers.

WM. TURNER.

AMONG THE GROWERS
R. T. McGorum, Natick, Mass.

Natick has long been famed as the leading section for

the growing of roses in this locality, and the establish-

ment of R. T. McGorum is one that will at all times
commend itself for its neatness, fine healthy appearance
of its crops and, in short, in being one of those snug little

establishments with an air of prosperity about it.

It is by no means a large establishment, but is it not
better to remain of moderate size where quality can be
the chief feature of the products? Roses are the princi-

pal crops grown, the main varieties being Bride and
Bridesmaid, although Richmond and Killarney each takes

up a limited amount of space. The houses at the present
time are just right for a full crop for the holiday trade,

but appearances also state that they will continue to

produce in large quantities for the rest of the season.

The photograph herewith reproduced is of one of the

houses of Bride and Bridesmaid, taken recently, and
speaks well for a house planted the past season.

Roses are not the only crop, however, which Mr. Mc-
Gorum handles in a masterly way, as another picture

shows a fine example of a commercial house of chrysan-
themums. Tliere are some small houses of carnations
also, but these, like the chrysanthemums, are used largely

as catch crops, as it were, for the houses will later be

taken up with young stock of roses.

Everything about the place shows the prosperity of an
up-to-date grower ; the boiler room has recently been
enlarged, one additional steam boiler being added and
also a Holly electric circulator, in which Mr. McGorum
is a firm believer as a practical means of producing rapid

circulation and thus tending to reduce the forcing of the

firing and consequently the coal bills.

It is noting such up-to-date small establishments as
this that leads one to unhesitatingly assert that Mr. Mc-
Gorum is right in his convictions, as per his recent cor-

respondence in The Florists' Exchange, and that there is

no danger of the small grower, who does things well,

being thrown out of business by the so-called flower

factories. J. W. Duncan.

:k^rf

the concrete lay a good coat of broken stone or briclc
bats; say X8 inches thick in the lowest part of the bor-
der, tapering off to a foot. This will allow a depth
of 2^ feet for the soil, which is quite sufficient for a
peach border. If a good tough sod can be cut and laid
over this drainage it will prevent the finer soil from
sifting through and clogging up the drainage.

In making fruit borders I do not believe in using
organic or farmyard manure, as any benefit derived
therefrom is of short duration; its use also has a
tendency to sour the border. Peaches are not particu-

lar as to soil, but a sod land is to be preferred, such
as I would term a medium loam, neither too heavy nor
too light. However, in case the soil should be on
the heavy side, it may be lightened up with some open
material. Potash is an important Ingredient for peach
trees and should be applied, either in making the bor-

der or as a top dressing after the trees are established.

It is a difficult problem to state intelligently how
much fertilizer should be used in making a border, as
some soils will take more than others to good advantage
but, from my experience, it is well to go light on
manures, as it is an easy matter to feed from the
surface when the trees are in condition to take up the
food. Bone is one of the principal requisites. This
should be used in a fairly coarse state; for the bottom
one inch bone may be used, gradually working into a Courtesy Wm, Turner

"^^i^
r^^"

Section of a House of Thos. Rivers Peach—Under Glass
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Catalogues and Catalogae Making.

Those who have not their catalogues for the Spring of

1909 well advanced should now be seriously thinking of

making a start. The larger catalogue issues of our most

prominent firms are in a great measure at this time

printed, with the exception i)erhaps of the novelty and

specialty pages. These, according to the circumstances

and business done by the various mail order houses, vary

somewhat in length, according to what the individual

firms may have to offer, and also the distinct individuality

of their various client&ie.

The object of these few notes is to help if possible

those who yearly publish a catalogue, whether wholesale

or retail, and who wish, without being extravagant in

the matter of pi'inter's expense, to produce not only a

presentable list, but a catalogue that shall accomplish

its work of selling the goods offered in a profitable man-

ner.

Making a catalogue is not the easy matter it appears

to be if one has only given casual thought to the sub-

ject. There are a thousand and one things that go to

make up a perfect book; on the other hand, if these

multitudinous small matters are given the individual at-

tention they most certainly deserve, the sum total of this

attention will be a most creditable and trade-bringing

adjunct to any business.

Catalogrne Style.

Having decided to make a start on our catalogue for

l&0i9, the first matter that must be decided upon is the

-generaJ style of the book we intend issuing. The worst

catalogues I have, ever seen—and they were perfectly

atrocious productions from an artistic, standpoint, or

from any other direction from which they were viewed

—were those that were started without a definite plan

of style and arrangement. To make myself perfectly

plain, I mean that we should decide regarding the styles

of tj-pe to be used, the size of the type, in regard to

the "illustrations we intend using, the quality of paper,

the quality of ink and its color, the number of pages

in our catalogue, what the covers shall be, paper stock

for the covers, and, in fact, many other little details

which will come to your mind from my suggesting the

principal ones.

Now, as there is nothing so distinctly trade-bringing as

for a firm to adopt a certain size of page, style of type,

and general make-up in the use of the illustrations from

year io year, I cannot too strongly advise giving much
careful and earnest consideration to this matter before

you actually give your order to your printer. To make
myself perhaps plainer to you I would call your atten-

tion to the fact that the great seed firms of America and

Europe continue from year to year a distinctive style of

catalogue, so distinct in each case, so truly representing

the individual characteristics of the firm issuing the

same, that any one at all familiar with the trade can

tell, by a mere glance at any of these seed catalogues to

which I have referred, by whom they were published

without seeing the imprint of the firm's name upon them.

I will go further and say that I am sure that every one

who reads this article could tell absolutely by whom the

principal seed catalogues that will be issued nest Spring

were published, if there were no firm's name upon them
anywhere. There is just as much individuality in the

catalogue as ihere is in the individual firm. Some cata-

logues, from their very make-up. carry with them the

hall mark of reliability, quality, and tnie-to-typedness

of eveo^thing offered for sale between its covers.

The Printer.

We cannot have a catalogue without having some print-

er do the mechanical work for us. There are many differ-

ent kinds of" printers Tvho d'oa's many different kinds of

work ; but-4 da not know of any work done by a printer

that so requires expert knowledge and adaptability to

the work in hand as does the trade catalogue. If a
printer does make a bad mess of a catalogue it is usually

a very melancholy looking job. I believe that the best

results in these days of advancement and improvement
in every line can be accomplished by giving our work
in the catalogue line to printers who are making a

specialty of printing for the horticultural trade in all its

branches. A good printer, who knows his business, will

advise you regarding not only the style but the size

of type best for you to u.se, in order that you may be

abit to get into each page the amount of matter neces-

sary to make the number of pages you propose to have
in j'our catalogue, and at the same time contain a com-
plete list of all the goods you carry. In other words,
your printer will help you to cut your cloth according

to your garment.

I do not feel that it is necessary for me at this time
to take up further space as regards this matter of cata-

logue -"style," as I do feel that, after you have selected

your printer, your good judgment and experience, com-
bined with his mechanical skill, will be able to map out
and produce a suitable and pleasing effect. And allow
me to repeat that, before you decide on the style of your
catalogue, you should keep before you the essential fact

that it will be good advertising for you to decide upon
a size that you can continue from year to year. By this
I mean that you continue the same general make-up and
style, simply bringing the catalogue each season down to
date, so to speak.

Catalogue UlnstTations.

Speaking of catalogue illustrations, there is nothing in

the art of catalogue making that has undergone such
absolutely complete changes in the past decade as has
the form of the illustrations used by seedsmen and others.

You can all remember, and it is not very many years
ago. when the woodcut was practically the only method
of illustrating. But now I can speak of a subject in

which I am greatly interested, namely halftone illustra-

tions which are produced from photographs. I believe

the reason that these have not only become so popular,
but are in fact the only things used by up-to-date
houses, is because they carry and convey to the pur-
chaser the idea of trueness of character of the dower
or vegetable, as the ca.=;e may be, which they represent.
In other words, a photograph is always absolutely con-
vincing—a woodcut never was ; a woodcut never was any
better than the skill of the artist who made it ; a half-

tone of a flower or vegetable is an exact reproduction of
Dame Nature. This being so (and, of course, it is a self-

evident fact J there can be no question in any thinking
man's mind as to why the woodcut has been driven out
and the Tjeautiful halftones; now produced, have taken
their places.

It maj" not be out of the way for me to say a word
here regarding the mechanical part of making halftones.
If we did use the finest grade of paper in our catalogues,
we could use the finest grade of halftones as regards the
size of the screen on which they are made. Various
screens are used which vary in the number of lines to

the inch. The coarser the screen the better the half-

tone will print on poor paper : in other ^vords. to explain
clearly what I mean, what is called 80 to 100-line half-
tones will print clearly and distinctly in the average
newspaper, whereas on the fairly good paper we use in

our catalogues we are enabled to produce to great ad-
vantage halftones made on screens that are as fine even
as 15<J lines to the inch. But a 150-line to the inch half-
tone is pretty fine for catalogue work. I find 120. or
possibly 133-line halftone works perfectly on average
good paper in a catalogue. I am here referring to sub-
jects of flowers and vegetables. For such objects as
lawn mowers and the like a coarser screen can be used
with good effect, the object being to use a screen that
will give the best photographic reproduction effect on
the paper we may be using, subject considered.

It may be a hard thing, on account of the increased
expense, to ask a catalogue maker to use only halftones
in his catalogue, but if you were once to realize the
splendid effect your catalogue would have upon your
customers if you had nothing between its covers but
good halftone illustration, you would. I know, make a
strenuous effort in this direction. To my mind it would
be infinitely better policy to reduce our illustrations to

one-half the number, and present all halftones, than to
try to turn out a good catalogue by illustrating it with
a miscellaneous lot of pictures such as woodcuts, line
drawings, etc. The time has come when customers are
beginning to leam something about things horticultural

:

and the man who thinks he can use as an illustration,

we will say of Long Blood Beet, the same illustration
that, a few seasons ago. fie used to show his customers
as representing what splendid Mammoth Mangels he had
to offer, will find that he has made a very serious mis-
take.

I know many will read this article who will criticise

the above sentence severely, but I have before me as I

write a catalogue in which the same illustration is used
to represent two different vegetables inside of sixteen
pages.

.

I wish I could mention the name of a firm who. last

year, published a catalogue in which there was nothing
in the way of illustration but halftones, but none of you
will have hard work to find this catalogue, and if you
will but look it through from cover to cover you will

instantly realize the wonderful effect that I have been
trying to describe to you.
Many will at once say that the expense of all this is

enormous, but if you go at it rightly you will be sur-
prised at what a comparatively reasonable cost a good
effect can be obtained. There are several printers who
have a splendid stock of halftone illustrations that, for a
most reasonable charge, they will allow you to use in

your catalogue. Ton can thus obtain the effect desired
and at reasonable cost. I will repent that I believe it

would be infinitely better to u.se in a r»4-page catalogue.
lit to 25 good halftones than to try and employ four
times that number of miscellaneous, niixetl illustrations,

made up of electrotypes from woodcuts, and ro forth, with
an occasional halftone scattered here and there.

As your business increases you will get to a point
where you will find it most profitable to use your own
special halftones, made from photographs taken from
the products of your own special seed stocks. I will post-
pone saying anj-thing more on this matter of catalogue
illustration at the present time, but I hope I have set you
thinking possibly in the right direction.

Ink and- Paper.

I said to a seedsman the other day, "What quality of
ink do you use on your catalogue?" (This seedsman pub-
lishes a very large edition and at great expense. ) Hn
answered, "1 don't know. I leave that to my printer."
It so happened that in the course of conversation the
next day, he asked me to go with him to his printer's

and see his catalogue running on the presses. I went
with him and carefully examined the results that were
.being obtained. I have not space here to make a long
explanation of what I found, but. will say. .at once that
while he was using a very nice quality of paper, and a
particularly good black ink, the effect he was getting
would have been just as good (and I do not know but
better as regards selling his seed stock) had he used a
paper costing 75 per cent, and an ink costing a half of
what he was paying. In justice to the printer who was
doing his work, I have to say that he was only receiving

a fair market price for both the papel- and the ink that
he was using. You will say at once "How do you make
this out?" I will answer sti-aight to the point; the paper
he was using was not adapted to the ink. nor the ink to

the paper. I never saw a worse combination.
If you have a heart-to-heart talk with your printer,

he will explain these things clearly to you. I learned
them by standing days and weeks and months over
pre.sses that were running large editions of seed cata-
logues, and I realize fully just what I am talking about.
Ink may seem a small matter, but when yoii consider
that large editions of seed catalogues require thousands
of pounds of ink, and tons of paper as well, it will

strongly appeal, to you that whether the ink costs 40
cents a pound or $1.50. and the paper 4c. to 5c. a pounu
or Sc. to lOe.T'tnakes some diffeTenee in the total "expendi-
ture.

Type Forms.

It is customai-y to print seed catalogues 16 pages at a
time. In other words, your printer puts on the press
what he calls a "form." i. e.. 10 pages of your catalogue
to be printed. Xow if your catalogue is a small one.
ihere is alwaj? a feeling that one does not wish to go to

the expense of havings the- individual pages (16 of which
make a "form") electrotyped, that is having the entire
page, pictures and all, made into one integral plate. I

fully believe in having this whole page electrotj-ped, and
for this reason : There will be no chance then for any
of the types to get loose and "work up"' and spoil the
effect of your catalogues by marring tha. pages with
splotches of black.

This printing from electrotype plates is one of the
innumerable details of which I spoke, but is absolutely
essential if you wish perfect work. In this connection
I would say that in large editions it is considered by
the best experts that fifty to seventy-five thousand copies
is enough to print from one set of electrotype catalogue
plates, before replacing them on the presses with a new
set. If I were to-day having printed a quarter million
edition of a seed catalogue. I would have for, each and
every form of 16 pages at least four sets of electrotyped
page plates, so that not over 50.000 to 60.000 copies
should be printed without renewing these page electro-

types. Another good reason for using in your work
electrotyped pages to make up the forms is the fact that
electrotyped pages can be most firmly secured upon the
bed of the modern press, whereas type, whether it be
type alone or type mixed with illustrations, is very hard
to secure firmly on any press. The electrotyped pages
in the first instance are secured on the bed of the press
by what are called "patent bases." i. e.. the electrotyped
catalogue plates are simply heavy sheets of metal with
beveled edges, which can be most securely fastened by
simply screwing them into patent clamps that are made
for the purpose.

\A*liere you do not use electrotyped page.s, but simply
the type itself, it is necessary to resort to various de-
vices for fastening such pages apparently securely on the
press and even then they are always working loose,

and the so-called printer's furniture (or in other words
pieces of thin wood that are driven between them, and
around them, anil even sometimes nailed down to keep
them in place t is continually working loose, and is a

constant source of worriment and trouble from the begin-
ning to the end of the work. Imagine what happens
when one of these wooden wedges works loose, and flies

into the gearing of a fast running press.

In a short article such as I am now putting together,

it is impos-sible to go very far into details; but I am hop-
ing to start you thinking in the right direction, and I

assure you thnt a good earnest tnik with yonr printer

will nssist you materially in avoiding some of the diffi-

culties I iiave l)een trying to explain to you. But no
matter how large or small your catalogue edition, give
your work to a horticullural printer, and you will from
now on. as long as you remain in I he business, never
foi'got the writer for Ihis suggestion.

Proof Reading.

I i-ealize, as I go along in this article, that I have
jumped alwut all over the subject: but you must forgive

me if I have done so. I know that I have written per-

haps in a desultory sort of way. but these matters have
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Kpprnlcd to mo as stuml>liu£ blocks to bo romovod if t

[good catalogiio Ik lo bo ohtatned.

In roffard to Ilio romiiiiK and corroctiiiK of tin- in-oof^.

I W(Hi!d adviso oach Hoodsiiuin to do it fur biniHi'lf. as ii"

printrr i-an know «bat yon want as wdl ns yon do yoni-

solf, uiul ihoro soi-uis to be ji fiitaliiy In liorliiiilniijil

work tliat no iirintor can f;i*t il rl^lit willionl iiuilcrial

ntwistanoo from tbc nmkor of tbo "oopy."'

Sponking of "i'o|)y" ri'ininds mo Iii siiy to yon Ibal

V'li I'uimot lako toi> murli raro to bavo tbo <-opy just as

you want il boforo yon ^'ivo it to yonr printer as, if you
do not, bo \\ill bi- )»bli;:ed, in st'ir-iiroli'itiun, to cbargo
you for tbo tinio tbat il takes lo wbif) ii into sbapo.

Witb cacb paKo of oopy yon sb<)nlcl send your printor

;i "dtnnniy" ; and lliis dnmnl.^ slionbi show just wheiT
\\\f ilUistralions on tbo pa^c arc K*>iiiS. and oxa<'t!y wlioro

vUt' bt'lidinKs avo lo In-, :iiul iboir size. I krntw sonn'

priiilors will lako olVt-nco m( ibis mid tell you ibiil tlicy

will lix tbo headings and pul Ihc ilhislrations wlioro thoy

litltjUK, but 1 wouUl ad\isi' you from tbi' alurl to nliso-

luU'ly control your work. Il doos not liolonj; lo Iho

printor. it liobmss lo you : and as you aro paying for it.

ytiu ooi'lainly have a ri^lii lo ad\'is<' bow il sbonhl In-

dono. Many i>rinlofs will sond yon a page I ha I thoy

know lo be wronK whon thoy sond it, and will then
either talk you into taking it, or, as happens in eight

cases out of Ion, yon aro so late in gotiing your catalogue

out that yon are glad to take anylbing. and so iho pa^e
.goes in, both yourself and the printer knowing it is not

right. an<l then yon wonder why yonr cnlab)gno is not

bfller!

Be Out on Tiiue.

I think if we were to try and discover how many cata-

logues in the p'eriod of ton years wore issued on time.

that we could count the number on (he fingers of one
haiid. Why' the seed business differs in Ibis respect from
every other line of trade I never could understand : but
1 do know., from experience^ that nearly every one is

always late with the catalogue as compared with the

(late set upon for publication at the start of the work.
In other words, if yon intend having a catalogue another
year, and have not yet started it. I would advise you to

do so without a moment's delay, as every day that now
passes will see the horticultural printers getting busier

and busier, and they will turn out work more and more
slowly as the season approaches.

I trust the few thoughts I have put together will be
of service at this time, E-\'en if you do not publish a list

large enough to be dignified by the name of a catalogue,

but only use illustrated circulars, I would advise you lo

get to work at once upon them, as there is nothing equal
to being on time with your trade. It is better to be a
month ahead than a week late.

I will a little later talk to you further regarding this

matter of catalogue making.
M. B. Faxon.

[ (^btniarg
) (b

Large Piece for Mirror Effect at E. Wienlioeber

Co., Chicago.

WHEELING. W- VAj—Extensive improvements have
been made at the stor& of Misses Forbes and Donabey,
Xo. 12l:i Market -street, in the McLure House, and their
e.sLablisliment is nriw one of the most artistic and at-

tractive in the Ohio valley. A handsome new front
has been put in and other improvements made to both
the interior and exterior. The-Misses Forbes and Dona-
hey have built up an enviable reputation in the florist

business by the quality of the flowers which they offer

and the artistic designs of their floral pieces.

NORFOLK. VA.—A formal opening" of Newton's
Floral Store 'was griven on December 16 and all lady
visitors were presented with appropriate souvenirs.
The store is located on Granby street between the
Granby theatre and the Monticello hotel, a most fa-

^orable situation for a florist.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. P. B.]

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Albany, N. Y.
i:TBZ:S, ll Korth Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BBOS., 143 Txemont St. Orders for ITew Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mall orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
KOBEBT Q. Wl^SOZr, Fnlton Street and Oreene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel. Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Peter Callahan
Peter Callahan, who died of heart failure at his home.

Xo. 6133 Baynton street, Ciermantown, Pa., December 12,

was one of Oermantown's old-time gardeners, and for

years had been an active figirre iii Itonian Catholic so-

ciety circles. He was in liis 54tb year-.

Callahan was well-known for bis work as, a memlier of

the St. Vincent de Paul. Society, the Holy Name Society
and organizations connected with St. Vincent's Cluirch,

Gernlantown. He is survived by a wtdow.son and t^o
daughters,

A. M. York
A. IM. York, for years a prominent florist^ of Hancock.

Mich., di^d there December 1(>. He had been ill but n

week. Monday he nndei'went an operation for an abscess
and for the greater portion of the time thereafter had
heeri unconscious.

Mr. York was 50 years of age and had Iteen in !be

copper country for, years. He conducted a siu<essful

florist business in Hancock for a long time. He had a

store at Hancock, a greenhouse at Uiplcy and another
store at Calumet. He is survived by a wife, .two sons.

two dangblors and a lirotlicr ;tn<l sister.

Retail Store Notes
Salem, N. J.—F. L. Ingles, one of Bridgeton's loading

florists, opened his branch in this city on Saturday. De-
cember 5, in Janies E. Hilchner's furniture store on
West Broadway, where he will keep cut flowers, plants,
bulbs and general supplies.

J^NESV1LLE, Wis.—Dwiglit's Greenhouses will open a
retail sales department in the People's Di-ug Store, im-
der the management of Miss Mabel Jackman.
MisRAWAKA, Ind.—J. L. Carney, florist, has opened

a first-class flower store at 110 East Second st. Fine
roses, carnations, violets and other flowers in season
will be carried in stock.

Chicago, IlL

HAUSWIBTH, The Attditorlnm Florist, 232 Ulolilgan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In
first-class style in Chicago and Its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. UATTHHWS, FI^OBIST, 16 West Tbird Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

THE FABE Fl^OBAX CO^ 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Vtab, 'Western
Kebrasba and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEZTBCB'YIIB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Oblo, Indiana and Canadai. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAmux:!^ MVBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver

orders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity
promptly. A flrst-class stocic of seasonable varieties
of flowers always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCBVImZ, 644 4tlx Avenge. Personal attention

Riven to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect. ,

New York.

Standing Cross and Wreath.

From John G. Gracey, 1228 North 2Gth St.,

TOXTNO & NVOBNT, 42 West SStli St. We are In tlu
theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering kowers on outgting steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

The Retail Trade.

The editor of THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
is desirous of receiving oontribntions from per-
sons engaged in the retail business; when the
article treats on a particular design the value
of said contributions urill be enhanced if ac-
companied by a clear, clean-cut photograph of
the subject described. Outside of design ^srork,

however, there are a number of other subjects
connected w^ith the retail end of the business
w^hioh oould be covered greatly to the profit and
instruction of others in the fraternity. All con-
tributions accepted will be paid for at current
rates.
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ROCKFORD, ILL.—The florists of
Rockford met December 10 in prelimi-
nary session at the home of C. H.
Woolsey. The Rockford Florists and
Gardeners' Club was formed. G. S.

Birks was made president, and M. C.
Sadewater was elected secretary. Meet-
ings will be held on the first and third
Mondays in each month.

It will be the purpose of the club
to exchange views on horticulture and
to be prepared to sponsor a flower show.

Minnesota State Florists* Association

The regular monthly meeting of the
association was held in the new hall
510 Snelling ave., St. Paul, on Tuesday
evening, December 15.

Mr. Nagel of the State Fair com-
mittee reported the premium list as
prepared and recommended by the com-
mittee, for ratification by the Associa-
tion. This report will be acted upon
at the next meeting. The report re-
commends an increase on all premiums
offered by the Fair management,
amounting in round numbers to $2000.

Mr. Swanson, of the committee on
awards, recommended the obtaining of
blanks similar to those of the Connecti-
cut State Association, and a seal for
the Association, embodying the State
flower, which is the lady slipper or
moccasin.
A new entertainment committee was

appointed, consisting of Theo. Nagel
and Louis Boeglin of Minneapolis, O. J.

Olson and Prof. Leroy Cady of St. Paul.
J. P. Jorgenson read an interesting

paper on the "National Flower Show,"
for which a vote of thanks was given.

President Wirth then exhibited the
sketch and plans prepared by Lord &
Burnham Co. for the proposed floral build-
ing at the State Fair grounds. The
plans are quite comprehensive and pro-
vide for 26,000 to 30,000 square feet of
room all under glass.

Mr. Wirth also presented the pro-
posed letter to the Board of Managers
of the State Fair Association which,
with some minor changes was adopted
by the Association.
The report of the judges on the ex-

hibits of the evening resulted as fol-

lows: Diplomas to Holm & Olson for
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, Begonia
Gertrude (a sport from Gloire de Lor-
raine, originating on their place), also
on Cyclamen grandiflora. A certificate

of merit to Carl Haugen on violet

Prince of Wales. To J. P. Jorgenson on
Bride roses, White Perfection, Enchan-
tress and Beacon carnations and crested
cyclamen. To Nagel & Son on Primula
obconica. Honorable mention to Carl
Haugen on Marie Louise violets ; to

J. P. Jorgenson on Bridesmaid roses.
President Wirth announced the meet-

ing of the State Agricultural Society in

this city. January 12, 1909, at which
A. S. Swanson of our Association has
been appointed to read a paper on
"Flowers as an Agent of Civilization."
Messrs. Cady, Souden and Jorgenson of
the Florists' Association were asked to
discuss the paper.
Mr. J. Smith, now a resident of Min-

neapolis, but for many years gardener
to a large private estate in England,
showed a picture nf an auratum lily

planted in 1865 and cultivated by him
for several years, which contained 235
well developed blooms. Mr. Smith gave
an interesting account of its culture
and was given a vote of thanks by the
Society.
The next meeting will be held in the

same hall on Tuesday evening, Janu-
ary IS. 1909.
The attendance was good, although

many who would have been there were
detained by preparations for Christmas.

S. D. DTSINGER, Secy.

An Intelligent Statesman.—"What
will we do when the trees are de-
stroyed?" asked the forestry experts.

"I suppose." answered the serenely
solemn statesman, after some thought,
"that in such an event we will be
obliged to depend for wood entirely on
the lumber yards."—Washington Star.

Random Notes
ISHPEMING. MICH.^William Trebil-

cock, manager of the Ishpeming green-
houses, is endeavoring to secure from
the city a plot of land, with which to
increase the size of his plant. There
is some question as to whether the city
has authority to dispose of the lot,

owing to its having been dedicated for
street purposes. It is expected that a
decision will soon be arrived at.

CALUMET, MICH.—The capitalization
of the Lakeside Floral Co., with head-
quarters at Chassell and Red Jacket
has been increased from |25,000 to $40,-
000, the increasing business of the com-
pany making the larger working capital
necessary.
The increase is all in preferred stock,

making the capitalization now $25,000
in common stock and $15,000 in prefer-
red. Of the $25,000 common stock all
has been subscribed and actually paid
in, while of the new issue of preferred
there has been subscribed and paid in
$12,000.
The directors of the company are:

President, John G. Stone; secretary,
Charles H. Moss; B. F. Chynoweth and
Claude V. Seeber. It was found that the
company, capitalized at $25,000, was do-

business in Iowa, They say there is a
scarcity of good greenhouse men and a
course of this kind would tend to re-
lieve the stringency.

Alameda, Cal.—H. Hayashi, a Japan-
ese florist, was married in San Francisco
Tuesday, December 1, to Miss Ken Ma-
yeda, a maiden from Japan. The cere-
mony ^as performed at the home of Miss
Lake at 2025 Pine street by a Japanese
Methodist minister. Rev. Hirota. The
new couple are already located in their
home here,

MORGAN PARK, ILL,—To prevent
the depletion of his greenhouse products,
Jacob Russler has filed suit in the Su-
perior Court for a divorce against his
wife, Minnie, owner of a florist estab-
lishment in Roseland, and she was en-
joined from interfering with his busi-
ness or carting away his plants. He
was married in 1892 and lived with his
wife until 1903.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.—In celebra-
tion of the anniversary of their first
year's business existence, the Jackson-
ville Floral Co., made a special display
of plants, designs, baskets of fiowers,
etc., at their store No. 20 Laura street.
Little less than a year ago they com-
menced business, occupying but a small
portion of tlie store at 27 West Bay

Reclining Cross on Base

Arranged by Hall & Robinson, Montreal

ing a business approximately $40,000
and in order to better handle the trade
the preferred stock issued was decided
upon.

DES MOINES. lA.—The florists of
this city are back of a bill to remove
the pharmacist license right from all
drug stores to sell insect powders and
spray solutions used by all horticultur-
ists. They will ask the legislature this
Winter to make it possible that only
horticulturists be allowed to handle in-
sect destructive powders and solutions.

"I lost $100 In floral goods for the
simple reason that the druggist did not
make the solution I was using strong
enough," said C- N. Page of the Iowa
Seed Company. "We are bothered near-
ly to deacii on some days by druggists
who ask us what proportion of ingredi-
ents to put in insect spray solutions.
These druggists do not know."
Des Moines fiorists are also prepar-

ing to go before the legislature with a
bill providing for a course on floricul-
ture at Ames College. The florists be-
lieve that because of the over-crowding
of the various professions the time has
come when the raising of flowers is a

street. They now have four green-
houses with 15,000 ft. of glass. Their
salesroom and oflice on Laura street is

fitted up with every modern appliance
for the prompt and efficient handling of
their retail business, and is a very at-
tractive place.

Booklet Received
VAUGHAN'S 1909 CALENDAR FOR

GARDENERS.—Issued by "Vaughan's
Seed Store, New York and Chicago. A
handy pocket guide of reference and in-
struction for gardeners and all engaged
in horticultural pursuits. From its
contents we select at random: The Best
Annuals for Edgings. Kitchen Garden
Planting Table, most Hardy Perennials,
Tabid of Greenhouse Operations, Weights
and Measures. Most Useful Annuals for
Cut Flowers, with many other hints and
suggestions. A well-spaced daily mem-
oranda for every day throughout the
year is arranged for notation. Monthly
operations in Vegetable and Flower
Garden, Greenhouses, Orchard and
Grounds are also contained in this in-
formative booklet. The selling price
is 25 cts.

Propagation of White Heather
(Calluna vulgaris alba). This is usual-
ly increased by division, but when a
large stock is required, it is propagated
by cuttings of the tender shoots inserted
in pure sand under glass in a cool house
in Autumn ; the cuttings should be about
one inch long, and after the lower leaves
have been carefully removed, insert the
cuttings rather closely in pots, which
should be filled with two-thirds of crocks,
the remainder being fine sandy peat,
with a layer of clean silver sand on the
surface. The pots should be covered
with a bell glass, which should be wiped
dry inside rather frequently. When
growth commences, air should be very
gradually admitted and the young plant-
be hardened off and finally pricked off

outdoors in a shady border.

—

Journal of
Horticulture. * * * If it is preferred
to raise the heather from seeds, sow the
latter as soon as ripe, if they can be ob-
tained, on the surface of peaty soil with
some sand intermixed with it. Give the
nierest surfacing with soil of the same
kind. If the seeds are sown in the open,
choose an exposed part of the reserve
garden for the purpose. If in boxes,
merely keep in a frame during the Win-
ter. When the seedlings appear weed
carefully, and when they can be readily
bandied transplant into similar soil until
ready to plant out. It takes a long
time to secure plants of any size from
seed.

—

The Garden.

Firms Incorporated
HOUGHTON. MICH.—The Lakeside

Floral Co. have increased their capital
stock from $25,000 to $40,000.

BATAVIA, ILL.—Batavia Greenhouse
Co., $8000, to carry on a general green-
house and nursery business.

GENEVA, N. T.—Geneva Nursery Co.,
incorporated to grow, exchange and deal
in fruit and ornamental trees, and a
general line of nursery stock. President,
John M. Twomey; vice-president Conrad
Wehnes; secretary, Chas. T. Struble.

Fires
BIRMINGHAM, ADA.—A fire oc-

curred December 9 at the seed store of
the Amzi Godden connpany on First
avenue between Twentieth and Twenty-
first streets. It originated on the sec-
ond floor of the building and the loss
will amount to between $500 and $1000.
The cause is unknown.

Finns Who are BuQding
CORNING, N. T.—The Corning Floral

Company are installing up-to-date sec-
tional steam boilers in their Pulteney
street plant. They also have a new
greenhouse under construction which
they expect to have completed and ready
for stock by Christmas. With the ad-
dition of this new house it makes one
of the largest floral companies in Steu-
ben County.

HEATING.
Growers* Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

I wish to pipe a greenhouse 100x23%
ft., 12 foot to ridge, one glass gable, with-
out glass on sides, to 60° (zero outside).
I have a quantity of 4-in. Hitchings cast
pipe to use. How many runs will I neyd
and location of same ; also exps.nsion
tanks? The boiler is Lord & Bumham No.
15. How much heating capacity will I
have left after heating the above house?
New York. L. M. .;r.

—Replying to L. M. Jr., N. Y. : Follow-
ing the description of house given would
state that you will require ten runs 4-inch
cast iron pipe to maintain 60° zero out-
side. You do not locate benches so I

.

cannot very well distribute your pipe.
However, place at least three runs under
each side bench and if you have two cen-
ter benches, two imder each of them.
If you have old style cast iron expansion
tanks they will, of course, be put on the
ends of the circulation. The boiler you
mention. No. 15 L. & E, is catalogued for
steam in some of their editions about
five or six years ago, but presume that
it could be used for hot water. They rate
it at about 350 feet 4-inch pipe; conse-
quently it is entirely too small for this
work. Are you quite sure you have given
me the right number? I would recom-
mend a boiler for this job for easy firing
and economy of fuel, of not less than
1500 feet 4-inch pipe capacity.
To make matters absolutely straight

with you I wish you would send me per-
sonally a full description of the boiler
you have on hand, stating height, diame-
ter, diameter of grate, etc.

U. G. Scollay.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing' Fleasft Mention
THB nOBISTB' BXOKAJfOS.
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Philadelphia
Tnui'llirit: men say riiiladcliihiii is tlio

only city which ;.'(>i's ho hfiuily into ii

hiu' display in ('hristnias decora t ions.
Til- spirit of yulelide sconis to lake a
^irun;; hold on the hearts of the Thila-
ih'lpliia people and each and all spend
;iiid_do al! they ean to make a ;,Mla time
"T Xuias. Every store, large and small,
'ji.li does its part, and nearly every
iH'iise (hrouffhont the city has ils win-
liuu- tlceorations. The stores decorate
^'illl i|uii"tities of 1,'reens and imnior-
\--\\r^. hoth inside and ontside ; the lio-

hls do their part, some of them goin;;
I" irreat expense, the decorations at the
1 Intel Walton and Kuslor's Cafe are es-
pecially fine.

lionis A. Jonas. ISth and Oirard ave.,
is at work in a larse church making the
'>tst display that has ever been attempted
iliere; he is using hirge qiianUties ot'

:;ivcns and potted plants and the result
will well be worth going to see. Mr.
Jonas*s son is doing the electrical work
and something extra fine in this is prom-
iscil.

Frank L. Polites has a very fine win-
'1h\v decoration suggestive of Christmas
which attracts favorable remarks and
;ilso some trade.

II. Bayersdorfer & Co. are attempting
something novel in this issue of The Flo-
rists' Exchange ; in their advertisement
they give a New Tear greeting to the
German speaking florist as well as to
othera. They received a large shipment
of Christmas goods on the S. S. Anconia,
which arrived Tuesday, just in the nick
of time, as they had nearly sold out
of their previous shipment and would
have had to turn down a number of
orders. A noticeable feature of this store
was a person stationed at the door in
order to direct buyers of Xmas goods to
the nearest retail store as this firm did
not care to sell direct to the retail trade.

Edward Reid reports an excellent de-
mand for kumquats and that the demand
was far in excess of the business looked
for in this little novelty.

Among the visitors in town this week
were William Gude of Washington, Mr.
Percival of Baltimore, Mr. Holmes of
the Holmes Seed Co. of tiarrisburg. Pa.

Berger Bros, are handling large quan-
tities of holly and mistletoe and other
greens for Christmas trade and report
some good business.

Kobert Kift has employed several as-

sistants to help out during the holidays

;

his made-up boxes of cut flowers and the
berry bowl are proving to be trade
bringers.

Leo Niessen Co. are busy on out-of-
town shipping as well as doing consider-
able local business in valley, hyacinths,
bouvardia and pansies.

A good idea in shipping boxes was
seen in one of the commission houses
this week ; the box was made of light

wood having protected corners, strong
lock and hinges, and was of popular size

for shipping. Its advantages are saving
in shipping weight, uniform size, ease
of handling, economy in nails, time and
lumber.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. are showing
a large quantity of excellent Richmond
and Mrs. Jardine. the best so far this

season. They also have small holly trees

in pots ; these are very attractive and
are moving rapidly.

H. H. Battles states that advance or-

ders for Christmas never came in so early

and sp satisfactorily as this year. "The
indications are," he says, "that this will

be the very best Christmas we have ever
had." Mr. Battles has great faith in

Cypripedium insigne as a flower for this

season of the year and the original form
of insigne is preferred to the insigne

montanum types. Between eight and
ten thousand "cyps." will be used by Mr.
Battles during this month.

The Robert Craig Co. is receiving con-
gratulations on its payment of one hun-
dred cents on the dollar, with interest,

to the stockholders, who accepted stock

in the re-organized firm, as as present
constituted, for double the amount of

the claims held against the old firm of

Robert Craig and Son. This is a very
satisfactory settlement to a very unfor-

tunate affair and our congratulations are

herewith extended to the Messrs. Craig

for having the tenacity to hold on when
conditions looked none too bright. Here
is evidence that it paid honest men to

hold on ; they did so and won out.

Thi' outlook for good crops of rosew,
especially .Anierican Beauty and Kil-
iariiey. Tor <'hristinas is very bright.
A'r'ry few My iMarylaml are to he seen
nowadays, as all the available wood is

being used l"or pro|)agating purposes, so
great is the dcmauil for plants of this

now very unnderful rose. ]•-. Ij.

Marquisee Estate Sold

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—The will of the
late Louis E. Marquisee was admitted to

probate on December 5. The value of the
estate could not be given, as Mr. Mar-
quisee was a beneficiary under the wills

of his three half brothei-s, whose estates
have not yet been settled.

Owing to the continued ill health of

Mrs. Marquisee she feels compelled to

give up the idea of continuing the busi-

ness and has sold the ground on which
the houses stand. They will not be re-

moved until July, 1*.X)9, which will give

ample time to disseminate the new white
carnation Marchioness and dispose of the

bedding stock. II. Y.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
The Holiday Market

The prospects for the Christmas
holidays are the one thing now most
talked of when those of the trade meet.

I am pleased to notice a most cheerful

demeanor among the retail men here

St. Louis
Everybody is busy nKikiug prepara-

tions for ('hristnias. The u|itown and
downtown florists have handsome decora-
tions on their fronts and in their win-
dows. Among the charming window dec-
orations in the West End for the holi-
days are those of Fred C Weber, Wm.
Kalisch & Sons, Theodore Miller, Mrs.
M. M. Ayers and George Walbart. Their
show houses are filled with fine decora-
tive and blooming plants of all kinds.
From reports so far a big Christmas
business is looked for, and the sale of
plants will be far in advance of last
year. A great many advance orders have
been placed for both cut flowers and
plants.

J. W. Dunford has opened his branch
store downtown at Eighth and Olive sts.,

in time for some of the holiday trade

;

Louis Geiger, late with Grimm & Gor-
ley, is in charge of the store. It will be
known as the Gallagher Flower Shop,
same as the West End store. Mr. Dun-
ford grows all his own stock and looks
for a busy holiday trade.

C. Young & Sons Co., Miss Badda-
racco, Beneke, Poster and Riessen, the
downtown florists, all present attractive

window displays and have good prospects
for business this week.

Our wholesalers say that they e.xpect
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
CaBh with order.

The columns ander tbla beading are re-
erved for adTertlsementB of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Sltaattona Want-
ed or other Wants; also of GreenbonBe, Land,
Second-Hand Uaterlala, etc., For Sale or Rent.

Our charge 1b 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No advt.
accepted for less than thlrt; cents.

Dlaplay advertlsemests, 1q these columns, 10
cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the inch.

[If repUea to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertlBers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.}

Copy must reach New Tork office 12 o'clock
Wednesday to secure Insertion In Issue of
following Saturday.

AdvertlBers in the Western States desiring
to advertise under initials may save time by
having their answers directed care our Chi-
cago office at 40 Dearborn St., Room 619.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—In store as design-
er and decorator; able to take care. Best

references. Address, D. D., care The Flo-
rists' Bxchange.

SITfTATION WANTED—By a young man, ex-
l»eil«ii(.'0d in greenhouse woi'k. Willing and

good woi'lier. References. Address, S. S.,

care The Florists' Exehiingo.

SITUATION WANTED—As orchid grower
and gardener, A No. 1 references, capable

of taking charge of large collection; private
or commercial. Address, Cattleya, care The
Piorists' Exchange.

SITUvVTlON M'ANTBD—Single worlilng fore-
man, competent grower of roses and carna-

tions. Ifixperienced ; temperate and reliahit.'.

Referenoes. Address, Florist. 156 Bast it.'id

street. New Yorli City.

SlTt'ATiON WANTED—By a gardener and
tiorist on private or commGreial place; single.

German, 40 years of age; 20 years" experience
in all branches. Good references. Address,
.T. T. W.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man. good
grower of carnations, roses, palms, ferns ami

lieddinff stock, 11 years' experience, desires
position in the South; Texas preferred. Ad-
dress, Binil Krejci. Route U. Box li>i>, Waco,
Texas.

SITUATION WANTED-By competent grower
of roses, carnations and general stock. Am-

ei"ican. married; IS years' experience. Of good
moral character, good designer and able to
take charge. fJood references. Address, A. T..

- care Tlie Florists' Exeliangc.

SITITATION WANTED—As head gardener or
superintendent on first-class private place.

First-class references as to character and abil-
ity; 20 years' experience in Europe and Am-
erica. Married; family. Kindly state wages
in first letter; aged S't years. Northeastern
States preferred, near Boston. Address. B, O..
care The Florists' Exchange .

SITUATION WANTED—As manager of first-

class retail establishment; 20 years' expe-
rience in cut fiowers. seed, nursery and land-
scape line; most of this time with liighest
elass of trade in Washington and New York
City, Thirty-two years of age, married, no
children. Willing to travel occasionally; ready
to accept after .Tanuary 1. 1909. References
ixchaiiged; strictly confidential. Address,
Fidelatus, care Tlie Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class
gardener and florist on private place or

In store; IS years' experience in landscape
gardening, greenhouse work, growing of
fruit and vegetables, etc. First-class de-
signer and decorator; nine years in this
country. Married, aged 33. German. Best
of references from Europe and this country
as to honesty, sobriety and good worker in
general. Open for engagement January and
February. Address, S. P. 100, 345 49th
street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Assistant in the flower seed de-
partment of a New York liouse. Must have

experience in this line and must be a good
salesman of pleasing address and come well
leeonimended. Address, .1. M., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced seedsman. Familiar
with farm seeds. Must know how to

sell to the farmer. Good position now
open in retail department of an old, reliable
seed house. Address, F. O., care "The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SEEDSMAN.
with 13 years' experience in first-class
Eastern house and familiar with vegetable
and Hower seeds, bulbs, and selling at
counter, desires to connect with reputable
house. Best of reference from present em-
ployers. Address, Seedsman, care The Flo-
rists* Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
SALVIA BONFIRE SEEDS. The beat bed-

der of all salvias. My own gr.owing of
190S seed. 112.00 per pound. Carlman
Ribsam, Florist, Trenton, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.. En-,
guehard. Yellow Bonnaffop, White Jones,,

Lavender Queen and Wliite Diana, $3.S0
per 100. Park Floral Company, Trenton,'
N. J.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DB LORRAINE, strong
plants . from leaf cuttings,' 2^ -In.' pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay knd;
Box Trees, In all al2es, pyramid and stan->
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largesti
stock in the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehra Company, Rutherford, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
White: October Frost, Polly Rose, Early

Snow, Touset. Kalb, Ivory, Byron, Merza,'
Bonnaffon, Nonin. Eaton. Pink; Pacific,
Liger, Ivory, Duckham, Enguehard. Yel-
low: Monrovia, Halliday, Bonnaffon. $;4.00

per 100. Address, Stafford Floral -Com-
pany, Stafford Springs, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. Ap-
pleton, Polly Rose, Glory of the Pacific,

Nonin, Pink Ivory, Rosiere, Bonnaffon.
Bergman, 5bc. per dozen; ?3.00 per 100.

Balfour, Minnie Bailey, White Chadwick,
White Jones, Yellow Jones, Byron, Eaton,
Dean. Halliday, Robinson, 5c. each; $4.00
per 100. Virginia Poehlmann, Merry
Christmas. 10c. each; ?S.0O per 100. James
E. Beach, Box 77fi, Bridgeport, Conn.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

\^'.\NTED—Ahntilon Savltzii. strong rooted cut-

tings. Send sample and price to W, 11.

Robertson, Oakhurst. N. J.

WANTED—TO lease, with privilege of buying,
greenhouse in good repair; unstoeked. No

fancy rent. Grower. ISO Grand street. .Tcrsey

City? N. J.

UANTIi;!! TO BUY—GreenhoDsea and nil

klods of ^eenbouse muterlal. DlsmaDtlt'd
und removed at ooce. Ternu casta. AddreBs,
F. X., care The Florists' gxchange.

WANTED—To rent, with privilege of buy-
ing, greenhouse plant, about 10,000 feet

of glass; 3-5 acres of land. Long .Island
preferred; convenient to New York City.
With dwelling. Address, K. M., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FO^^AIJE^ORJROIT
FOR SALE—Long established retail florist

store; good location. Good reason for selling.
.\.ddress. .lohn Seligman & Company, 06 West
26th street, New York City.

FOR SALE—6000 ft. double glass, mostly
in sweet peas, and our new violet not dis-

seminated; seven roomed house, stable and
other outbuildings. Spring water by grav-
ity to house and greenhouse. About two
acres of land; 1*4 miles from P, & R.
station; three miles from West Cheater,
Pa. ; 25 miles from Philadelphia. Reason
for selling: Other business. Might give Im-
mediate possession. Edward Swayne, West
Chester. Pa,

FOR SALE
KOIt SALE—20 boxes glass, 8 x 10. $1.50 per

hiix. Lot of small glass for sash; cheap.
G. Stone. 67 Van Cleef street. Jei-sey Citj-.

N. J.

FOR S.\LE—Straw mats for hot beds and cold
frames. None better on market. ' Neat,

light, effective, durable. Clieap only in price.
Send for circular. J. P. Watts, Kerrmoov, Pa.

"THE FUMIGATING KIND TOBACCO
POWDER"—The first on the market and

the kind that has so many imitators, has
our guarantee tag of satisfaction or money
back, and "The Moon Trade Mark" on every
bag. $3.00 per 100 lbs. The H. A. Stoot-
hoff Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y., Makers and
sellers.

FOR SALE—00 boxes -S X 10 glass, $1.25 per
1k)x; 100 boxes of Hi x 12 double thick glass,

$1.50 per box; 150 boxes 10 x 15 double thick
glass, $1.70 per box; 2000 ft. 4-in. cast-iron
pipe, 500 ft. 4-in. wrought-iron pipe. 5000 ft.

2-in. «Tought-iron pipe; two S-sectional Scol-
lay and two No. 5 ScoUay boilers; one No.
17 Hltchings boiler; ventilating apparatus
complete with ventilating sash; all kinds of
fittings for 4-in. east and 2-4 in. wrought-iron
pipe; expansion tanks and valves. Cheap.
I. Snessernian. 221) Livingston street. Newai'k,
N. J.

Ilio American Carnation 'A
U.DtlaHarePt!!.tPab.Ct..ZONKSL.NtwY«rk

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—150 boxes 10x14 double thick

glass. 5000 feet 4-in. cast iron pipe.
Three sectional Scollay boilers, two No. 5
Scollay boilers, ventilating apparatus, etc.
Also two com.plete houses, 34x150. up-to-
date. Heated with aljopt 4000 f^et of 2-in.
wrought iron pipe, all glazed with 16x24
glass. Iron gutters, purlin and ridge. All
up-to-date supports and ventilating appara-
tus. The two houses are connected with
No. 366 Pierson boiler.- -The houses were
built last year. Cheap... Address I. Sues-
sermann, 229 Livingrston St., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second-hand with
"^ '

' ^ good threads and a coupling: with
each length, no junk—1 in. 3c.; 1^ In.

4Hc.: IH In. Sc; 3 Inl 6>iio.: 2H In. lOHc;
3 In. at 14c. and 4 In. at 19c. New 2 In.
standard black, 10c. Old 4 In. greenhouse
pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 In. boiler tubes, 7c.
per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 in.

cast iron. All sizes,, new, black, and gal-
vanized wrought iron pipe carried In stock.
Pipe cot to sketch.

Dflll ERC Onn 12 in. grate, new round
DUILLnO boiler, will heat 650 sq. ft. of
glass, fCS.OO; one 16 In. grate, new, round
holler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, tSS.OO;
one No. 4 Weathered boiler, latest type with
double dome. One 11 section boiler. 36-ln.
grate, will heat from 15,000 to" 20,000 sq. ft.

of glass. One nine ' section Hitching Mogul
boiler, rated to heat from 12,000 to 16,000 sq.
ft. of glass, just lilte pew. One new Ideal
sectional boiler, will heat 4,200 sq. ft. of
glass, price $130. 00»,. Wxite. f.Qr. ^special
prices. We have the largest stock of boilers
round and sectional, new and second hand,
hot water and steam, in New York or
Brooklyn.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS Sr^. Ifo^cc "if:
waya on band.

ClDnm UnCC in lengths up to 600 ft.
OfinUun nUOt with couplings, 60 ft.

lengths carried In stock. % In.. S ply,
guaranteed 100 lbs, pressure, 8Hc. 4 ply,
guaranteed 2E0 lbs. pressure, 12^c.

UflT RFH CACU ^vw\ Gulf Cypress, 3 ft.
nUl-DCU OAOn x e ft. SOc: glazed com-
plete |1.€0 up. Second-hand sash glazed,
$1,00, and %1.^, good condltioD. 176 new
1^-ln. sash, painted, glazed with four rows
of 7x9 glass at fl.60. Also 1%-In. new sash,
painted and glased with three rows 10x12
double, at 91-80 each.

PANSYAND FLOWER BOXES, fo" S'™*
10x12 C, double, $1.S0 per
box; 8x10, 10x12 and 10x14
B. double, $2.00 per box;

12x14 to 12x20. 14x16 to 14x18; $2.12 per box;
16x16 and 16x18, 14x20, B, double, at $2.21
per box; and 16x20, 16x24, B, double, $2.36
per box; 12x24, B, double, $2.25 per box.
Discount given on large quantities.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS »===»» p- "»»

W« can furnish •verythlng In new mater-
ial to erect any size house. Get our prices.

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y

THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Priom, tS.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTB . & PUB. CI LTD

2-8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

ROSE "My Maryland"
The most popular introduction of recent yearB.

Young plants grown to order, 2% in. pots.

Grafted, per 100 $20.00; per 1000 $150.00
Own Roots " 10.00;

"
90.00

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By AI^BX. ^TALLrACB
Editor of The Flobists' Ezohanqe

Tells the Storr of Scotland's Famous Mountain
Flower in Prose and Poetry, Full cloth, 280

pages, freely illustrated, inolndlnK
fronUspiece in color.

PRICE $ 1 .50, Postpaid
Send for free Sample Pages and Extracts from

Beviews.

A. T. DC La Marc Ptg. s Pal. C«. LM.
2 Dnane St., New TorK.

SHOW WDSHBOOPm
It yoa do not know how, procure that slmpl

but complete and practical boob called "How
to Grow MuBhrooms." The price 1b ten cents

and it can be secured from this ofQce

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' eXCHANQE
2 Dnane St., New York

BOOKS
Everyone whowonlf" ticomesno-

cesBfulln his pursuit U t,nld "fll
himself full" on all hiects apl
pertaining thereto ; Inotherwords,
he should buy every practical
book relating to his bueineas from
whloh he is sure to reap some ad-
vantage.

We are in a position to supply
these as far as concerns the florist,
nursery and seed trades.

Send for onr
Complete Descriptive Book List

covering every phase of

florlcultare, horticulture and
allied Industries

A. T.DE LA MARE PRINTING

AND PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

Offiozb—

2 to 8 DUANEST., NEW YORK CITY

Addreag P. O. Box 1687

Plant Culture

By CEORGt W. OLIVER

OF THE BUREAU Or PLANT INDUST.V,
UNITED STATES OEPAHTMENT OF AGRI-

CULTURE LATE PROPAGATOR TO THE
UNITED STATES BOTANIC GARDEN.
WASHINGTON. D. C. AND THE ROVAL

BOTANIC GARDEN, EDINBURGH

A Standard Work Writltn by Request of the Puhlishers of the Florists' Exchange

A WORKING hand book ot every day practice for the Florist and Gardener, and
those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,

as a means ot obtaining a livelihood. Bach and every article is written In

concise, simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experience ot the

Tlie plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by

Florists Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists Flowers. Stove ana

Greenhouse Plants. Hardy Herbaceous Plants. Annuals. Shrubs, Hardy and Tender

Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, there-

fore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. while it contains

more real practical information for those for whom it is intended than is rouna

in much more pretentious works costing five, ten and twenty times as mucn
money. Cloth; strongly bound to stand rough handling and plenty ot It. rrico,

$1.00, by mail, postpaid. Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE U MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.

Offices. 2 to 8 Duane Street. N. Y. AddresJ P. 0. Box 1697. New York City

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^"'\?^*?IobIIts'"exchanoe.
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National Sweet Pea Society

Til.' iMiiiuiil iin'ciiiin i>r iliis vi;,'m"iis niiit liuiirishiiiy

v.'ri.-iy uns lu'Id 111 llii' lIiMi'I Wiiidsoi'. I^mdui). this day

( I iTcmlMT 11) uiidrr tlie iiresidoiiry of Mr. W. Cutliliert-

M-ri, .1. 1*. A very Iiu'kc niid inMiiPiilinl iili.-iidnniT nf

riMiiihi'iN liiid assiMiihli'il mid wt-rc (l<-li;:lil<'fl lu lirar ;i

M ri.s {>( n'|ii>i-ts iif a mttsi cm-onriuini: and i-lnTiiiiy; iia-

tiiri-.

'I'lic pivsi'iit niiiulii'i' (d" liiiiia tidi- nii'iidnTs is TSlJ. Tho
iininue uf llie sm-icty has Ihmmi iiuii'Iy $:!.(HM>; all lia-

bililifs have liocii mn and Mump is a soliil ttalnun- a( Ihr

bank.

'Vhv ni'w sfhi'dnii-s ImiUi I'm- tin- Lmiduu and IM-nvini-inl

shows havp hocii fraini'd on a vory lavisli si-ah'. hul uiaiiy

of thf most valualdr pn/,t>s liavc lirrn jiivrn hy di'ah'rs in

swri't jieas. ini-hidinfr on your side ihr wi'Il-knowii firms
of W. Atloo Burpee & Co. anfl C. V. Morse & Co.

The price of the Sweet IVa Annual has beeu raised
from 30 to aO eents. post free It is. of course, free to

nil members at home and abroad. Any of your readers
desirous of aoqnainlinji Ihi'mselves with llie good work
done by the Society durinj,' the past year cannot do bet-

ter than send along the .$1, member's suKscription. to ths

secretai'y and thus secure a copy of this and all the
other publications of the Society.

Some new blood was infused into bolli llie (General and
Executive Committees, niostlj' of the trade eleiuent au:I

including Silas Cole of Countess Spencer fame. The
Floral Committee was re-elected with the addition of

Mr. Christie, an enthusiastic Essex amateur.

The usual series of trials will be carried out at the
ILeadiug College Gardens by Mr. Charles Foster, whose
name is a sufficient guarantee for the thoroughness of th"

work. The trials are to be inspected by the Floral Com-
mittee twice in the season, instead of once as hitherto.

Raisei-s of distinct novelties in any part of the world
are invited to send samples to the secretary forthwith.

Old and discarded varieties are not desired. A fee of

60 cents should accompany each sample toward paying
the expenses. Samples of novelties are only to be sent

hy the raiser or introducer.

During the meeting a cheque for £10 5s. 6d. was handed
to tlie secretary, being the balance of the special sub-

scription raised in recognition of his splendid work. The
total sum raised was £70 5s. Od. for Mr. Curtis, in addi-

tion to which a handsome solid gold bracelet was pre-

sented to his wife.

This being amateurs' year for the presidency. Sir

Randolph Baker. Bart., was elected to the office. The
new chairman of committees is Horace J. Wright, one of

our first and best secretaries ; so the work of the So-

cietv is in very good hands.

S. B. Dicks, F. R. II. S.

Management of Japanese Dwarf Trees
[We give herewith an extract from the directions fur-

nished by the Yokohama Nursery Co., published in the
report of the Botanical and Forestry Department, Hong
Kong, 190S, on the management of Japanese dwarf
trees. The secret connected with the raising and care
of these plants has been zealously gxiarded until re-
cently. Now that some apparently responsible light on
the care of these plants has been given out. it is
open to encourage their sale; they are naturally very
interesting, and if the purchaser but knew how to care
for them, the sales thereof would undoubtedly rapidly
increase.]

New Store of Bonnet & Blake, 130 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., their Staff.
and Delivery Wagon.

PituxiNci.—To maintain dwarfness in the trees, pinch fre.sh soil to within half an inch of the rim. This holds
hack the young growth; this we usually do from Ajiril to the water and" prevents the manure being washed over the
middle of June and always, with the finger and thumb, sides of the jardiniere. The entire ball of .soil around the
a practice followed hy the late Mr. Thomas Rivers, of plant must be moistened at each watering. Should the
Sawhridgeworth, England, when preparing his dwarfed' watering of the plant at any time be neglected, and the
fruit trees for fruiting in pots. In Thuja obtusa we soil become quite dry, put the jardiniere in a tub of water
pinch out the points of the young growth all over the for ten or fifteen minutes, not longer, and if the injury is

plant to maintain the form;; this practice we also apply not too serious the plant will recover. In the case of
to cryptomei'ia and all othe^' conifers except pinus. In
pinus we pinch out the points of the irregular growth
simply to maintain the shape of the plant. Pomegranate.
Lagerstroemia indica. Flowering Peach. Flowering Cher-
ry, etc., we pinch back the non-flowering shoots either

large plants we use shallow crocks for drainage, the same
as those used hy growers of specimen plants. After
several repottings. the plant having increased in siz.%

shift into a larger pot, but as dwarfness is the thing
aimed at the smaller the shift the hetter. Repotting

before or after blooming; Wistaria, in July and August should be done in February or March, just before Spring
we pinch back all the young growth, leaving only four growth commences. In the case of very shallow jar-
or five leaves on each shoot. JIaple and other deciduous dinieres we find it desirable annually to replace a por-
trees are pinched back at same time as Thuja obtusa, tion of the old soil to maintain a healthy growth.
leaving two to four leaves as may be necessary to main-
tain the desired shape of the plants. Should a second
growth he made, the same rule is followed of pinching out
the points.

Manuring.—'When the trees commence growing in

Spring we give manure twice a month, say March. April,
May and June, again September and October; in the hot
days of July and August we give no manure, and the
same in Winter and early Spring, the plant then being
at rest. The best manure is finely powdered oil cake or
bone-meal. To a jardiniere 1 foot in diameter we give

three or four large teaspoonfuls. not heaped, of this dry
manure spread evenly round the edge of the jai'diniere, a
larger or smaller jardiniere will require more or less ; for to flocculate fine earth, and thus dry sandy soils are ren-

Saline Antidotes
Salt has,, like lime, been used as a manure from vety

ancient times, though its action upon plant-life was very
little understood. Tliere is little doubt that it acts
cliemically and mechanically upon the land, producing
various changes therein which are beneficial to field and
garden crops.

Chemically, its action is to hasten the decomposition of
organic matter, at the same time "fixing" ammonia by
converting it into, ammonium chloride. Mechanically,
salt, like lime and other saline solutions, has the power

a small jardiniere, say 3 in. by G in., half a teaspoonful
will he ample each time.

Repotting.—This is done by us once in two or three

years as follows: Lift the plant out of the .jardiniere

and. with a sharp-pointed stick, remove about one-third

of the old soil around the edges and bottom, cutting
away a portion of the old fine roots but none of the
strong roots. Then replace the plant in the same jar-

diniere, fir.st looking to the drainage. For a small shal-

low jardiniere we use a flat piece of tile or a flat crock
over each hole ; over this spread some rich, fresh soil.

Neatly balance the plant, and fill up with the same rich.

^^LM^LM^^M^KM^LJ^^^KM^m^LM^KMKA^LA^LM^KM.^^*^^^
^

THE FLORISTS'

EXCHANGE DESIGN BOOK
Is handsomely printed on enameled stock, and contains 64 pages,

size 9 X 12 inches, with strong paper cover.
The work contains 174 Designs in Bridal Bouquets, Broken Columns, Casket Covers,

Christmas Baskets, Easter Baskets and other Easter Designs, Gates Ajar, Floral Chairs, Harps,
Horseshoes, Lyres, Pillows, Wreaths in great assortment. Standing Wreaths, Standing Crosses,
Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, Tahle, Mirror, Mantel, Christmas and Church Decorations.

The book has been published in the interest of the Retailer, and can
be obtained only through a subscription for " The Florists' Exchange," the
leading trade paper of America, issued every Saturday, at $1.00 per annum.

AGENTS WANTED
TERMS OF SALE.—The Florists' Exchange for two years and Design Book, $2.50,

delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers or to renewal subscriptions.
One copy of the Design Book to present subscribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies
obtainable except as above. Money refunded if Book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Address: THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, '.elr new york city

dered more compact and ahle to retain moist^ire ; while
clay soils' are made more open and freer in working.

Salt destroys weeds, noxious iusects. slugs and other
pests infesting the soil. It checks an abnormal growth
of stem aud leafage, thus strengthening the plant, con-
sequently by this is better able to resist the attacks of
parasitic fungi.

For the destruction of Couch-grass (Triticum repens),
aud also as a cure for wireworm (larvae of click beetle,

Elater sp.), a heavy dressing of salt, 10 cwt to 15 cwt
per acre, 7 lbs. to 10% lbs. per rod (30% square yards),
applied in the Autumn, after the crop is gathered, has
been found to answer well in some districts. Some prefer
to broadcast the salt before ploughing or digging ; others
apply the dressing after turning up the ground ; and
others again recommend a liberal dressing of salt at least

a month before ploughing or digging, and another after-

wards. For this puipose t^ e fine screened rock salt is

considered the most suitable.

Mr. G. Ilerz, a portion of whose article in the Journal
of Horticulture we have extracted herewith, further says
that salt is regarded as an indisi>eusahle manure for

asparagus beds and sea kale, but there is grave reason to

question this dictum. His experience from actual prac-
tice, going hack fifty years, serves to prove that
iictter rcsnlls arc ohtaiucd from uusalted than from
salted ground: where salt was used, asparagus going
back, dwindling, becoming gappy and quite unprofitable

;

his conclusion being (hat salt does more good in killing

weeds than in furnishing food to asparagus, or even to

sea kale. He likewise adds that salt has been applied in

various small quantities with good results to hyacinths
and other bulbs, also to carnations and to plants with
succulent leaves.

fiynw^WMwii'wwiwiwtwiWM'tiwtwiwiiwtwii^titi'wi^wti^wti^gnwi

Japanese Anemone. White Giant.—At a recent
meeting, the Dutch Society for the Culture of Bulbs
awarded a first-class certificate to the new variety of
Japanese Anemone White Giant. This novelty is noted
for the large size of its flowers which are semi-double
and pure white.
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^JUANITA (Wah-nee-ta)
|

A grand scarlet
flower, well built up. CARNATION, with about a Sj-inch

with a two-foot stem.

ITS STRONG POINTS ARE :—Abundant crop of large, high grade flowers /{

at all times, as it does Dot crop: stem very stiff, with good habit in every way; ».

keeping qualities are wonderful; burst blooms, there are none. Z(

We have grown it five years and will still grow as many as we have now. We «y
have never over propagated it, so its vitality is not impaired. Cuttings will be /£

taken from flower stems, which are the best. Our new cutting beds will hold 4^
75 0'. at one time. The color is so bright and rich, it takes with every one. ^

First delivery January 1, 1909: after that every week or two. \^
PRICE :—Kooted cuttings. SI.50 per doz ; 510.00 per 100; S90.00 per ICOO. Special Af

price in large lots. A discount of Sr^ for cash. \^

THE FILLOW FLOWER COMPANY, Westport,Conn. Z

NEW RED CARNATION

0. P. BASSETT
Have you seen it? Ask those who have seen it grow.

To be sent out Jan. i, 1909. Book orders NOW.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

New Carnation Seedling

VIOLA SINCLAIR
Lawson color. Lawson X Queen. Very early and productive; easy

doer ; the most profitable carnation of its color. Medium size and calyx

good; seldom bursts. Cuttings ready now at $6.00 per 100. Also

President Seelye, $6,00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Winsor, $3.50 per 100. Beacon, $3.50 per roo.

Prospector, $3-50 per 100.

H. W. FIELD, Northampton, Mass.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
WHITE. PINK. 1000 100

Enchantress 15.00 2.00

Queen $10.00 $1.50 Rose Pink En-
White Ei

--— '

tress —
Sarah HiU
Lloyd

30.00 3.60

5.00

5.00

chantreBS 20.00 2.60
Victoria 40.00 4.50
Winsor 25.00 3.00

Afterglow 5.00
Winona 6.00
May 5.00

250 at 1000 rate.

DABK RED.
1000 100

Harry Fenn . . . 15.00 2.00
Harvard 5.00

SCARLET.
Beacon 25.00 3.00

Variegated.
Mrs. Patten 20.00 2.50Georgia 100.00 12.00

QVIDNICK GREENHOUSES. J. H. Cashing. Prop.. ANTHONY, R.. I.

GM^ ^^» I^X J^ T*T^^1Vr4BC ROOTEDJn^ MX/Jm ^I^L, JL ^^^ ^^i 3S9 CUTTINGS
Fill In after your Chrysanthemums and have extra fine stock another season.

100
Enchantress ?2.00
White Enchantress S.BO

Darlc Fink Enchantress 2.50

Winsor 3.50

Aristocrat 4.00

50c. per 100 leas by the thousand,
Fine stock. Cash with order

100
Victory $3.50
Beacon 3.60
W. Perfection 2.50
Harlowarden 2.00
Queen 1.75

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. V.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Fink—Winsor* Aristocrat, Rose Pink, Winona, Afterglow
Lawson, Enchantress.

Red—Beacon, Victory, Robert Craig.
White—While Perfection, White Enchantress.
Crimson—Harlowarden.

Good stock and warranted to reach you in erood condition.
State how many you want of each variety, and when
they are to be delivered for special price quotations.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

CARtVATIOIN CUTTIINQS, Good Stock
Whffe Enchantress, U.OO per 100. Winsor. 13.50 per 100. While Perfection, S3 50 per 100.

Bountiful, 53.50 per 100. Enchantress, S3.00 per 100. Write for prices on 250 Ids.

BRAINT BROTHERS, Utica, IN. V.

T>t '««'' »' WATER Qxmma j%5r^,.
A .T. De La Mare Ptg. ti Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Daane St., New Yorb

"ALVINA"
Bronze medal at Chicago. The greatest

carnation ever Bent out in color, babit and
production of flower; it has no equal.

Price, $12.00 per 100. from 2% -In. pots;
SIO.OO per 100. from sand rooted cuttings.
Only 500 to any one purchaser.

Guarantee: To direct buyers, we refund
the purchase price of this carnation, on the
return of all plants on hand any time be-
fore December 15, 1909, should It fall to
make good with you, or for any reason
whatsoever. PROVIDED : You have not
propagated, sold or given away or retained
any part of this variety, and you agree not
to grow it for two seasons after return of
plants.

HENRY EICHHOLZ
WAYNESBORO, PA.

"I!!!!?!' CARNATION «!!5

Pini—"Winsor, Afterglow. Lawson, Wi-
nona, Enchantress, Rose Pink En-
chantress.

WTiite—Sarah Hill, White Perfection,
White Enchantress. The Queen.

Bed—Beacon, Victory.

Crimson—^Harvard, Harlowarden, Harry
Fenn,
Clean, healthy stock, of our own

propagating. January delivery or later.

Write to-day for special quotation
stating when you want them delivered.

B. f. BARR & CO., NSr, lancasler, Pa.

CARNATIONS
200.000 ^°??f-^.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES
Mforcester, Mass.

Chicago Carnation Co.

JOLIET, ILL

CARNATIONS ""'^.'-^AN'iSf'''""
Rooted Cuttings on and after Dec. 1, 1908.
We wouldn't ADVERTISE AT ALL if we

could get you to visit our place. Because
Apple Blossom and Wanoka are their own
best advertisements. They are positively
distinctive—so distinctive as to be leaders
In Qualty, Production, and Character. A
very early order will not disconcert us and
it may be of advantage to you.

WANOKA GREENHOUSES. Barneveld. N. T.

CARNATIONS
Field grown Queen and Harlowarden,

$4.00 per 100; |3E.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

S.G. BENJAMIN, • Fishkill, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We offer only the leaders for Janaary

and later delivery.
100 1000

Beacon $4.50 ?40.00
Winsor 4.00 35.00
White Enohantresfl 4.00 35.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00

WHiTE BROSm, GASPORT, ff. r.

AFTERGLOW
Rooted Cuttings ready in January at S6.00

per 100, S50.00 per 1000.
Prices on larger lots on application.

R. WITTERSTAETTER, ""iV."" (incinnali, 0.

Pittsburg
Holiday Trade Notes

Quite an improrement in trade is
noticeable the beginning of Christmas
week. Orders are coming in fairly well and
It looks as if Christmas trade will be as
good as last year. Prices appear to be
a trifle lower in general and it is not
likely that there will be any shortage of
stock. Blooming plants are very con-
spicuous in stores and markets and are
already selling well, the weather being
favorable. From all indications plant
sales for the holidays will be a feature
this year. In Christmas greens the mar-
ket has been very uncertain the past few
years and prices have gone to smash since
the commission men almost control the
trade. Trees are perhaps not so plentiful,
and prices hold up better, but holly,
which should bring from $2.50 per case
and up, is selling at any old price. The
regular florists are asking a fair price
for it.

Christmas decorations such as bells,
etc., that florists were accustomed to han-
dle, have been dropped by the regular
trade, as the cheap stores are selling them
at such low prices that it does not pay
to handle them. Boxwood is more used
than ever for wreaths, and brings good
prices. Very little laurel wreathing for
outdoor decorations of store fronts is no-
ticeable—less than ever before.

The florist- stores and market stands
throughout the city have their windows
and stands looking very attractive. There
were never so many people engaged in
handling Christmas greens and decora-
tions as this year. Many being idle ex-
pect to make a few dollars, but the cut-
ting of prices will disappoint them.

E. C. EEINEiTAI?.

Worcester, Mass*
Since Thanksgiving, trade has been

growing from bad to worse and at this
writing, December 21, business is cer-

tainly dull. As one of our florists ex-
pressed it. "business is 75 per cent, less

than it was last Christmas." Last Sat-
urday night I found this condition gen-
eral among the florists. In two of the
leading stores, that ought to have been
rushed there was not a sign of a custo-
mer. The branch of H. F. Littlefield,

under the management of Harry Ran-
dall, was the only busy place I found.

W. L. Lewis was badly handicapped.
E. W. Pierce, manager of the Worcester
store, had severed his connection, and
Miss Annie Berglund. the most popular
lady florist in Worcester, was confined
to the house with sickness. Mr. Lewis
was somewhat blue over the outlook, but
like all our florists was equal to the oc-

casion.

James Schouler, who started in busi-

ness October 17, became discouraged and
dropped out of sight about Thanksgiving
time.

H. F. Snyder's new violet bouse has
panned out better than was hoped for,

and now he is reaping the benefit in a
depleted market. Mr. Snyder did not
house his plants until after the middle
of October, but fortunately for him they
were not frost bitten.

Red and green are about the only
stocks in great demand. The usual flo-

rists' novelties are seen everywhere, but
with fewer buyers.

I do not understand why business
among the florists is so dull. Other mer-
chants are busy, flowers are plentiful,

with the exception of violets, prices un-

usually low. although an advance may
be attempted before Christmas. Take it

all 190S will go out with very little sun-

shine for the florists here.
Carol CTs.

Newport, R. I.

Henry J. Hass has made extensive im-

provements to the land which he rerent-

ly purchased by laying out a lawu and
planting trees and shrubs. He has made
large preparations for the holiday trade

and between his flower and vegetable bus-

iness is kept on the .lump.

Gibson Bros, have a nice lot of lilies

which are going to be .iust on time, for

Xmas. Their later stock is also showing

lip wril. ?Hr. .Tohn W. Gibson was re-

cently elected .i member of the Represen-

tative Council; so nil three of the broth-

ers constituting the firm are now on the

Council Board.
Alex. Rr.\cL.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Wrltlng^ Please Mentton
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Holiday Beooratioua
At tliis writinir pn-pnriitiuiis fur

•\ aom] Clu-istimis liusim-ss nie ;ilt<mt

< "iiinlott'd, anii wholfmilers mui retailors
;ilikr are coiifrouted by llie question :

"Whnt shall the harvest beV" If si;,'ns

are to be believed in, the holiday luisi-

nrss will be large—much larger than last

\<'ar. Keports from the departiiu'iit

stores, and others, so far forthcouiiiiic,
are very optimistic and show a larger
volume of pre-holiday busiuess done Ihaa
was the case at this time a year a;;o.
This augurs well for the florist and lends
color to his expectations. It is doubtful
whether there has ever been a more j;en-
eral store use of greeu ropiug, holly
wreaths, and other natural material for
decorative purposes. Aloug Wabasli ave.
many of the windows carry immense
wreaths of holly and festoons of green.
and in other directions the same lavish
use \ii apparent. Many of the florists
have made their stores conspicuous by
canopies of roping, notably Harry C.
Rowe and the Bohannon Floral Co. on
Monroe st. At Mangel's, on Wabash
ave., the store front carries as much
green as could be well accommodated.
At Schiller's, on West Madison st., the
big store front is outlined in laurel rop-
ing; and at other establishments, too nu-
merous to mention, the decorations are
on a large scale. By the time this issue
is in the hands of its readers the 190S
Christmastide will have passed and. let
us hope, left a gladsome impression on
the whole florists' trade, as a more than
ordinarily prosperous season.

Local Notes
Oscar J. Friedman, of Michigan

ii ve. and Van Buren st., ex perienced
some difiiculty in getting his usual Christ-
mas supply of long-stemmed American
Beauty roses. He placed an order for
1000 with a prominent grower last Oc-
tober, but early in the holiday game was
advised that the available crop would
allow of the fulfilment of only a small
part of the order. By dint of much
hustling he was just able to cover his re-

quirements.
Julius A. Schnapp. of 574 E. 47th

St. has been succeeded in business by
C. S. Eeidenour. Mr. Reidenour is not
a florist but will continue the business
with the aid of experienced help.

E. C. Amling is receiving some very
fine pink and white bouvardia. which is

in good demand for a variety of pur-
poses.

D. J. Murphy of Manistee. Mich., was
in town for a couple of days last week.
The beautiful conifer Biota appears to

be a popular thing this season and is

seen in many retailer's stocks. Some
doubt is expressed as to whether it is

perfectly hardy in this section. Certain
specimens are known to have passed
through last Winter safely but, it is

said, they showed the effect, and should
have had protection.
The Christmas Number of The Flo-

rists' Exchange reached its Chicago sub-
scribers in the early mail delivery last
Saturday morning, and compliments were
freely passed on its fine appearance and
character.
Two greenhouses. 25 by 100 ft., are

being erected at Maywood, by Charles
Gassier, who is entering business as a
grower.
The W. W. Barnard Co. have hand-

led 50,000 Christmas trees this season.
Such a cut would make a respectable
forest in these parts.

Mrs. H. E. Carlson, who for some
time has conducted a florists' store at

92 Jackson boulevard, was on Saturday
last evicted by a constable of the Muni-
cipal Court. Mrs. Carlson took her evic-

tion to heart very much, and had an
encounter with the constable which land-

ed her in the Harrison st. police court,

on the charges usually pertaining to such
a proceeding. The lady has a command-
ing figure, overtopping 6 ft., and gave
a very good account of herself in the

melee. At the present writing the store

bears the usual placard used in such
cases.

Daniel H. Burnham. a prominent
architect of Chicago, is making n tour
through Italy for the purpose of inspect-

ing famous Italian gardens, with a view
to popularizing them in the United
States.
The National Seed Co., for some time

fining business on Fifth ave., has been f

923
bought out by the W. W. Barnard Co.
who will in future conduct the business
as a retail connection.

N'aughan tS: Sperry are receiving some
fine Kastcru violot.s for the holiday.n.
Tuesday's receipts included Home grand
specials, 100 to the bunch, and thoy ex-
pected to havr plenty of flowei-s to fill

their Christmas orders.
On the South Side throe new parks

are to be established, each twenty acres
in size, at (Jrand Crossing, Ilegcwisch.
and Irondale. Calumet I'ark. Uusseil
Square, Hardin Square, and Square No.
4 are to be enlarged.

'00000 PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest tlowerinR mixture of Show Ta-

rlfltUi, extra line, large, stocky plants. $3 00
per iOOO; in 5000 lots $2.50 oer UOO. Buetiy,
transplanted plants. In bud and bloom, Sl.OO per
100: $8 00 per >000. Bellls (Daisies), largest
double red and wbite. good strong plants, $2.00
per 1000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, BRISTOL, PA.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my well-known strain, none bettor,

fine plantB. $2.50 per 1000; 6000 for $10.00.
DAISIES* (bellls) and Forset-me-not, $2.50
per 1000; 5000 for $10.00.

VIOLETS, Lady CampbeU* large fleld-
srown clumps, $8.00 per 100; $36.00 per
IQ QO.

PBOnriiAS chliieti« and obconlca, and Cin-
erarias, prize strain, $2.00 per 100; SOO
for $6.00.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Baplds and
Boston Market, |1.00 per 1000; 6000 for

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

50,000 PANSIES
uEiNivirvas' straii^

Fine, field-grown plants, large flowering
and great variety of fancy colors, strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000, by express. Small
plants by mall. 60c. per 100. Plants in bud
and bloom. $1.00 per 100. Seed, $1.00 per
package; $4.00 per ounce. Cash with order.

E.B. JENNINGS, "7.T!J;2ir-
arowmr of thm FInmml Pmnulm*

CVCU AMBIN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS
The strain which I ofCer are unsur-

passable, a fine lot of plants transplant-
ed from flats In five colors (August
Seedlings), $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Well budded plants from 4-ln.
pots $15.00 per 100.

Chln<*Be Primulas
No better strain, well grown plants

from 3-ln. pots $4.00, from 3% -In. pots
?6.00, from 4-ln. pots In bud and
bloom $8.00 per 100.

Cl< erarla Hybrida Maxima Orardlflora
Including the new Cactus blooming

variety Stella, from 3-ln. pots $4.00, 3%-
In. pots $6.00. from 4-ln. pots $8.00 per

Asparagus Plnmosus Nanus
-2% -In. pots, $3.00, from 3-ln. pots

$5.00 per 100.

Asparag-us Spreogerl
Extra fine plants from 3-ln. pots $4.00

per 100. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MAPER, East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Carnation Cuttings
We offer choice varieties for January

and later shipments.

100 1000
Enchantress $2.50 $20.00
WHite Enchantress .... 3.50 30.00
Rose Fink Enchantress. 2.50 20.00
White Perfection 2.50 20.00
Winsor 3.50 30.00
Melody 2.50 20.00
Beacon 3,50 30.OO
Victory 3.50 30.00
Aristocrat 3.50 30.00
Splendor 6.00 50.00
Vesper 3,50 30.00
White Xiairson 2.50 20.00

fASr SUDBURY GREENHOUSES,
p. 0. Address, SOUTH SUDBURY, MASS.

Carnallon Specialise. Phone So. Suilbuy--20r

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

j
m.tlL«>t.«M.Ml.«m»ll.«»l.«»4Ml.m.«t.«^«>l.«>lA>l M.»It.«M.Ml.«ll.«»i.«>i.«»l.«.l.«»

CARNATIONS
ROOTED
CUTTINGS

Select Stock, Well Rooted
Note Early Delivery^==^

WHITE 100

Sarah Hill Ready Jan. 2. $6 00
White Perfection .

" 5, 3 00
White Enchantress " 10, 3 CO
Lady Bountiful, ...

" 10, S 00

IOOO

$50 00
25 00
26 00
25 00

PINK
Winona Ready Dec, 28, 6 00 50 00
Afterglow 6 00 50 00
Aristocrat Beady Jan, 10. 3 00 26 00
Rose Pinit Enchantress " 2. 3 00 25 00

?'°S°L;;:;-,
Ready,Jan. 2, $3 00 126 00

3 00 25 00

RED
Defiance ..

Beacon
Red Chief...

•-D-j-v,- ^ "O 60 00
....Ready Dec, 28, 3 00 25 00

,,, . Jan. 2, 3 00 26 00V'c'O'-y 3 „o 26 00

YELLOW
^- Whitney

4 00 30 00

ye grow stock for cuttings only. We wHI have J50,000 rooted
and ready to ship within the next 30 days, and can follow this
up with another 100,000 for February delivery. Order no^.

F. DORNER (a SONS CO. I

LA FAYETTE, IND.

New White Carnation
MRS. J. C. VAUGHAN

EARLY, FREE, CONTINUOUS
High Score for Certificate at Washington, D. C, after 54 Iioors in box.Won Sweepstakes and Best Seedling at Chicago, 1907, and has been

certified whenever exhibited since. $12.00 per JOO; $100.00 per IOOO.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
674 w. Foster Ave. Chicago

W. N. RLDD
Morgan Parle, - - ILL.

IVevv^ White Carnation
MARCHIONESS

Originated by the late Louis E. Marquisee. Of fine form ; strong clove £ra
grance

;
flowers very full, 3 to 3/, in. It is extremely prolific, maturing flowers

quickly, early and continuously. The best money-maker ever put on the market.
$10.00 per 100 ; JSo.oo per 1000.

Orders filled strictly in rotation. Come and see it at home.

L. E. MARQUISEE ESTATE, Syracuse, N. Y.

New White Carnation
Besi for quality GE-ORGIA BesI for quanflfy

THE BEST WHITE
Has been awarded a cerliflcafe wherever shown

This variety is a free and continuous bloomer. We have 20,000 cuttings in the sand fnr.January delivery. Kooted cuttings, $2.00 per dozen. J12.00 per 100. iioo.oo p ™ looo
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write tor price list of Standard Varieties.

J. D. COCHCROFT, Northport, Long Island, N.Y.

The New Carnation Lucille
H », K i-."^""'^; °J'"-?J'^

"'" """• "-UCILLE, owing to its beautiful color, magnlflceot form arrtIdeal habit coupled with its great productiveness, size and keeping qualities commands the hSh^fprices on the niarliet. so becomes the most prolitable variety tor you to grow Try it and cnm^iiyour returns. We are now booking orders for Jan. I and later delivery. Write for descriptive oiSa
A. F. L0N6REN, Des Plaines, III. HIGHLAND PARK BREENHOUSES, HiglHand Park, III.

Wben Wxitln? Pleaia Mentlos
THE Fi;OBIST8' EZOKAXaB.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROM fT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAI

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
54 WEST 28th STREET, Telephone: 3559 Madison Square NEW YORK}

NEW YORK.—The cut flower busi-

ness on last Saturday and Monday was
fairly good, but on Tuesday tilings went
much slower and, being so near to the

Christmas holidays, prices on any line

were a very uncertain thing. Roses
were by no means plentiful, neither

American Beauty nor Teas; for the for-

mer 75c. was the outside pripe. Bride,

Bridesmaii^, Chatenay, etc., in the spe-

cial- grades were sold in small lots at

15c. each' and, occasionally, where the

stock was of superior quality, a higher

figure than this as realized.

Cattleyas and cypripediums were

plentiful enough to fill all demands, and

no advance over last week's, prices were

put in force, so far as we could find

out. A slight advance was made on

carnations all around, and tliese were

very plentiful, and, from information

at hand, it would seem that there will

be a heavy supply for Christmas. Gar-

denias are more plentiful than they

were, as also are lilies and lily of the

valley. Paper White narcissus and

Roman hyacinths do not seem to be as

plentiful as has been usual in this

market for Christmas time. Sweet peas
are not very plentiful as yet, and vio-

lets at this writing are an unknown
quantity, so far as this market goes.

Some experts believe that the bulk of

the crop will be shipped to the West-
.-^rn cities.

,,| PHILADELPHIA.—The local trade in

c'ut flowers is rather quiet at this time
owing to the retail stores holding ofC

until the last .minute before ordering,
and because they are devoting their

time to making up the Christmas deco-
rations of artificial work. The out-of-

town shipping has been and still is very
brisk and it is- expected that the local

trade will pick up and equal if not ex-
ceed the business of the previous year.
The retail stores are very busy and a
number of shops have put on extra help
so that the business can be handled.
Stock is coming in very fast and the
grower seems to have more than
enough to supply the demand. The
weather had been very fair up to Tues-
day noon, when snow started, and as it

seems to be of the kind tliat will stay
awhile the prospects for a white Christ-

mas seem to be present. Kumquats
have reached a very popular demand
a,nd the supply has not been equal to

the demand; they sell at 15c. a spray,
feach spray having several of the little

oranges on it. Large quantities of

green goods have been disposed of
and this stock, so far, has been the
best seller. The street men are well
lined up along the principal thorough-
fares and all kinds of Christmas and
cut stock are being sold rapidly but
the snowstorm will upset this condi-
'tion somewhat. Prices have been stif-

fening each day until they have reach-
ed a fair figure which, however, is not
so high as that of previous years. Am.
Beauties, violets, carnations and lilies

are much higher than last week, but
other stock is about the same.

BOSTON.—iSo far the Christmas trade
has been good. The wholesale plant
trade was ahead of last year and the
cut eyergreen business has been very
large. Holly has been selling well and
laurel wreathes have had a big demand.
Boxwood has been largely used and has
sold well in quantities. The flower
business is just about to begin; at the
present writing it is difficult to state
whether there will be any scarcity or
not. Prices will average about the
same as last year. The best American
Beauties being $12 per doz.; best Rich-
monds and Killarneys $3 per doz.; other
roses up to $16 per 100. Carnations,
ordinary $3 and $4, while the better
colored are $5, $6 and $S and the best
scarlets will bring ?10. "Violets will
not be so scarce as liad been anticipat-
ed, the prices being $1.50 and $2. Poin-
settias sell at 35c. and 50c.; orchids
bring 50c.; lily of the valley, $2. $3 and
$4; Paper ^''hite narcissus and Roman
hyacinths bring $2 and $3; lilies $l(i.

Sweet peas are plentiful and good at $1
and $1.50. There is no advance in the
price of asparagus and other greenery.

J. W. D.

CHICAGO.—The pue-holiday'' market
is a producer's market to the full exj-

tent of. the terra. Arrivals are shortj:

and the usual tendency \o accumulat^^
stock for the holidays was fully apr
parent. With available suj?plies s-ii

limited, clearances are quite ea.'=:y and
the market buoyant in every sense ot
the word. A description of- the market
must therefore be, more or les.S prophef-
tic in character and bear upon the' days
to be recorded inour next report'. Roses
are short today, and will be short duri-'
ing the holiaay. Ameri'cah Beauty,
is at the point of scarcity and.Jiardly
20 per cent, of placed orders can be
filled. Richmond is also on the "short
side and growers are sighing for that
week or two of earlier planting which
would now serve them in so mucji
stead. Carnations in a measure wil,!
serve to fill the demand for' colored
stock, and most growers are well heeled
for the occasion. Poinsettias are eri-^

throned as monarclis of Christmas and
sell rapidly and well. Violets are meet'-
ing a good demand, and in both local,
and Eastern offerings are fine in qual-
ity. Chrysanthemums are not vefy plen-
tiful, but reserved benchlngs are bring-
ing season's top prices when quality i;s

good. Lilies are in fair supply and ih
good movement. Narcissus is arriving
in quantity and is taken freely amid a
shortage of other commodities. Sweet
peas are more abundant and cater to an
existing demand for small flowers for
corsage work, and similar requirements.
Green goods are moving actively. Good
holly is commanding as high as $5.50
per case and is rather short in supply
at that. Boxwood is steady at 15 to
20c. per lb,

^DIANAPOLIS.—E a r 1 y Christmas
shopping indicates that the present
holiday season should be considerably
better than last year. No extremely
large orders are being booked, but the
medium classes seem to have regained
confidence and- are taking the florists
into it. The dealers in green goods.
holly, laurel, mistletoe, lycopodium, and
the like, are able to report a much
heavier demand than anticipated. Not
much funeral work has been made up
lately but the increase in regular coun-
ter trade is far better for the shop
men. A number of decorations will call

for a quantity of material during fhe
holidays. The liberal supply of bloom-
ing plants at a figure that enables the
dealers to profit much more than in the
cut flower business should insure a
brisk business in this department. A
prominent store man is tjuoted as say-
ing that he would only sell cut fiowerB
when he could not sell a plant. The
high quotations for flowers, such as
carnations at $12 to $15 per 100 are not
attained nere, as it is a difficult propo-
sition to secure more than $2 a dozen
for fancies. Select Bridesmaid and
Bride are wholesaling at $10; Killar-
.ney and Riclimond bring $10 to $lo;
American Beauties will be sufficient for

all demands at $5 to $100 per 100. Tlie

local, out-put of violets, a meagre one,

is engaged at $1.50 to $2 per 100.

Many Eastern violets will be used at

$2 per 100. Tomlinson Hall Market is

handling many choice azaleas, begonias
and cyclamen. Retail business there is

improving right along. I- B.

ST. LOUIS.—^We now have Chi'istmas
just over our heads and everything
looks bright for good business. The
past week, though, was rather quiet in

social work, but the run in funeral work
was as usual. The advance sales for

holiday greens, from reports, are very
satisfactory; also in the sale of plants.

Those who" handle these say so, for it

looks like a plant Christmas. The past
week the market had a big supply of

roses, carnations, violets and a few late

chrysanthemums, also bulbous stock.

The prices the wholesalers ask in ad-
vance for the big day are as follows;
American Beauty, first selection, $12
per dozen: from that down In $3 per
dozen. Other roses, fancy, from $12 to

$15 per 100; firsts, $6 to $S and sec-

onds $5 per 100. California violets will

be fine and in plenty at $2 per TOO;

there are no doubles in tliis market.
For lily of the valley price wil! be $4;

Roman" hyacinths, $3; Paper White nar-

cissus. $3; callas, $10 to $12.r>0 per 100;

firsts in sweet peas. $1 per 100; poin-
settias, $3 per dozen, first choice. The
green goods market will be as usual.

Tliere are still a few very good late

chrysanthemum blooms coming in and
they bring a fair price. Among the
best are Jerome Jones and a few
Eiitons. ST. PATRICK.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

39 West 28th Street, 0237 l«*^d7,"„°n"s%u,r. NEW YORK

headquarters for

GrceihoDsc jnl_B«nc4 sizes

Wi-it© us for prices

Sharp, Partridge ft Co.
X260>2266 Liimb*r SL, • CHICAGO

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
AKAUCAKIA EXCEI.SA

5'- to 6-tri. pots, 3-4-5 year old, 4-5-6
ier.s; l;s-20,-i!5-3H in. in height, price 60c,-

.Oc.-Sl.')0 -to $1.25.

; ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA and
: EXCELSA GLAUCA, specimen plants. 6-
r in. pots, 4 to 5 j'ear old, 3-4-3-6 tiers, 20-
f 25-30 in. in height, same in width. J1.50,
i . SI. 75 to §2.00 each.

CIXERAJMA HYBBXDA, .2V--3 in. pots,
best strain, $4.00 to $6.00 per 100.

ARECA I.UTESCENS, .4-in.- pots, .3 plants
in a pot. 25c.

FICUS ELASTICA (Rubbers). 5i^ to C-In.
pots. l'5e,--a5c.-!llc.-50c.

BOSTON I'-ERNS, 6-in., 50c.: T-in., 75c. to
;i;i.i.iii;-- extra large, $1.25. --

WHITMANI, 7-in.. as big as a bushel bas-
ket, 7dc., $1.00 to H--5. 9-in. pans, as
large as a wash tub, $1.25 to ?1.50.

NEl'HROLEPIS AMERPOHLI, 5»4-5»A-in.
pots. 30c.-40c.-5Uc,

liENTIA BEI.MOREANA, 5 ^-5^ -in. pots.
five leaves, 25 to CO in. high, 50c. to 60c.;

AH plants must travel at purcha^i

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 6-7 In. pots. 25-
30-40-45 in. high. 75c.-$1.00-$1.25-$1.50
to $2.00 'each; 5H-in., 50e. to 60c.

i FERNS, for dishes. 2i^-in. 4c.

i
WILSONI FERNS, 6-in. pans, 30c.

I

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 6-7 in. pots (pot
grown ), 25c. -35c. -50c.

ASPARAGUS. PLUMOSUS, 4-in., lOc; 2i/j-

in., 3c.

AZALEAS, in bloom. 75c. to $1.00.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, BVi-S^-in. pots, in
bloom, per dozen, $2.00.

BEGONIA EKFORDI, SU-in. pots. $2.50 per
dozen; REX. 25c.; FLAMBEAU, 4-in.
20c. ; S-in.. 25ij.

;L''s risk only. Cash with order.

aODPREV ASCHMAINN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1013 W. Ontrario Street Philadelphia, Pa.:

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-

" tics and their surroundings, and gives in lull

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environments,
andcoveringallconditionsfromthatofthft Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park

PETER BISSET=By
Expert Aquaticultwrist

Your Library is Not Complete Withoat This BooK

Beautifully printed, on heavy enamelled paper,
and profusely illustrated with one hundred

and twenty halftones^ seventeen
diagrams and two double

page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Pt^. ® Pub. Co. Ltd.

) 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEVT YORK

Price. $3 50 <f %
Send for Sample Paget

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING A PUBLISHING CO. Ud. 2 lo B Duane SIreeel, New York

THE AMERICAN CARNATION

PRICE $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2 DUANE STREET, NE>V.YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE Fi;OBISTS* ESCHANOE.
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J. K. ALUEIN~& CUT fLOWERS

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Opoa at 6 a. m. every dny

Telephone. 167 Mndison Squtire
("onsicniiienls Solicited

C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St.. BROOKLYN. N. T-
Telephonea: i::ii3-i:;94 Main

Consignments BOllclted. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. Give ua a trial

Cut Tlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Mominc at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DOBVAL, Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
telephone. 3870-3871 Ma^iMMv Sduare

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commiasion Dealers
in Cut FIo>vers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GROOVERS, ATTENTION

!

Always Keady to Keceive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

("hone. 651 Madison Square NEW TOBK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Tel. 4S91 Main BROOKLYN. N. Y.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Square

J. aeilgiutia joaicpn J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

56 IVEST 26th STR.££;T
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.

Opposite New York Cut Flower Company

Telephone Call,
'756 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \t A I I ETV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VML.I.KI ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS. 7S9'i%d?s^. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

HENSHAW (Sl FENRICH
WHOLESALE OOMMISSION FLORISTS

4-* West 28th Street, .... iNe-w York
Phones : 325—5583 Madison Sq. Night and Sunday Phone, 5582 Madison Sq.

OUR SPECIALTY IS EVERYTHING
CONSIGNMENTS OF FIRST
CLASS STOCK SOLICITED

The Reliable House. The Square Deal
Guaranteed to Alt Who Trade Here

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, 1664—1665 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

Alfred HLANCJAHR
All choice Cut'FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited

66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Talaphones: 4626-4627 Madlaon Square Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephones, 2200 and 220 1 Madison Square
57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

wtolesalfi Pilces of Cot Flowers, lew YoiK, dbg. 23, 1008
Prices quoted are by tlie Hundred unless otlier^vlse noted

M

A. Bhautt fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
No. 2

" No. 3

M Bhxdb, Maid, fancy—spec.
** extra

ee " No. 1

,

" No. 2
Golden Gatb

1 Richmond
L Mme. Abel Chatbnay..
Adiantum

Crowbanum
ASPABAOnS

FLnMosus, bunches
Spbbnqeri, bunches

CAI.LAS
CATTLEnrAS
CYFRIPEDnrMS
Daisies

50.00 to 75.00
25.00 to 40.00
20.00 to 26.00
6.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 8.00

10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 8.00
5.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 15.00
.60 to .76

1.00 to 1.25
26.00 to 30.00
16.00 to 26.00
16.00 to 26.00
8.00 to 10.00

40.00 to 76.00
to 10.00

1.00 to 2.00
to
to
to

.'.
. . to

f Inrr grades, all colors..
•2 / 'White
2 Standahd 1 Plnlc
•S Varistizs } RedS 'FAlfOT . ( ,TeL & Var.
B ( White

n ..CTteliigheatJ ^^e« grades of J
^o . . ... . .

f atandard var) \ Tel. & Var.
Novelties

ANTiRRHlNnu (per bunch) .

.

Gardenias, per doz
Lilies
Lilt op the Valley .......

Narcissus Paper White
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax
Sweet Peas (per doz. bun.)
Violets

" Specials

2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
.60

3.00
12.00
2.00
1.50
1.00
8.00
.75
.76

1.25

3.00
5.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00

to 10.00
to 1.00
to 9.00
to 15.00
to 4.00
to 2.00
to 2.50
to 12.00
to 1.60
to 1.25
to 1.50
to
to
to
to
to

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3S32.3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
JOHN I. RAYNOR, *« w^st 28.h st.,Telephone. 1098

Madison Square

EdWe C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALETELEPHONE, 1462-1463
MADISON S(iUARE

B. S. Silnn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI O I F T tt CaRNATIONS
I vr W - I i3 /iNo ROSES

ShipplnRT orders receive prompt attention.
TelL-phonc : 3y64 Madison .Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IVholesals Florists

44. West 28th Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Sqdare
Consignments Solicited

SAMUEL A. WOODROW
Wholesale Plantsman

Out-of-town orders promptly attended to

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28th St., New York
Telephone: 4463-4464 Madison Square

Toledo, O.
Trade Notes

Business has been improving re-
markably of late and all expect a record-
breaking Christmas. Everyone is hust-
ling; they could not even take time to
talk to your correspondent, and yet lit-

tle can be noticed by the people that
Christmas is coming, because, with two
exceptions, the stores still have the or-
dinary appearance. These exceptions are
Miss Patten and S. N. Peck. Miss Pat-
ten has her store lavishly decorated with
holly, Southern smilax and bells of her
own invention. These bells are worthy
of mention, as they are exceptionally ef-

fective. They represent a skeleton bell

made of chenille, decorated with holly
and on the rim there are suspended a
quantity of small paper bells. Mr. Peck
has his store filled with Lorraine begon-
ias and Amerpohli ferns and they are
well grown.

Confidence is also returning with our
growers. The prices for cut flowers have
been so poor of late that no profit was
realized, while the quality has been much
better than in former years, with the pos-

sible exception of chrysanthemums. Car-
nations and roses were greatly benefited

through the prolonged clear weather this

Fall and have good stems and good flow-

ers.

Club News
A lively meeting was our last one

of December 16 at brother Mills' resi-

dence, and was crowned at the close with
refreshments, which were greatly appre-
ciated by all, especially as the weather
was rough. "We expected to have a big

flower show, with a few hundred dollars

for prizes in February, but the project

has failed. Members have offered prizes
for different subjects to be shown at the
next meeting, which will be held on the
fourth Wednesday iu January and we
intend to ask all introducers of new va-
rieties of carnations and roses to send
us a sample for this meeting. We expect
this to be a great attraction and hope
to have a banner meeting.
The bulb season with our seedsmen has

been a good one and they look forward
to a busy Spring. Schiller's list of spe-

cialties is in print and will be ready for

mailing the latter part of this month.
Son.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

RANDOLPH, VT.—M. H. Totman has
obtained a good supply of water for his
g:reenhouses by the purchase of a spring-

that has developed a flow of eight gal-

lons a minute.
GREENVILLE, MICH.—The Green-

ville Floral Co. have received a carload
of glass, which will at once be used on
greenhouse construction work which
they have under way.

Wlien Writing Please Mention
THE mOBISTS' EXCHAKOE.
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S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.

The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
NEW INTRODUCTIONS. 100 1000

Mrs. Chaa. Knopf (Light Pink) Knopf 512.00 $100.00
Ruby (Crimson) Knopf 12.00 100.00
Bay State (Variegated) Roper 12.00 100.00
Georgia 12.00 100.00

STANDARD VARIETIES.

Sarah Hill
100 1000

$6.00 $50.00
Pres. Seeyie . . 6.00
Lloyd. 5.00
White Enchant. 3.50
White Perfection 2.50

RED.
Beacon 3.50

VARIEGATED.
Airs. Patten . . 2.oti

50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00

PDfK. 100 1000
Splendor $6.00 ?50.00
Winona 6.00
Afterglow 6.00

Welcome 4.00
Winsor 3.50
Aristocrat 3.00
R. P. Enchant.
Enchantress . , .

L>awson
Victoria

2.50
2.50
2.50

50.00
50-00
35.00
30.00
30.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

All iStock Guaranteed

PITTSBURGH CIT FLOWER CO., Ltd., The Wholesale Florists of Pittsburgh

Are handling choice qualities of Honie=Qrown Roses, Carnations, Beauties, Lilies, Roman Hyacinths,

Paper White Narcissus, also Hudson River Violets, Sweet Peas, Lily of the Valley and Orchids.

CHRISTMAS PRICES ISOW READY THEY SUPPLY WHEIN OTHERS CAIMISOT

Our prize winoing stock. "We can fill all

orders—large or smallBEAUTIES
RICHMOND
The Leo Niessen Co.

Selected stock of finest quality. Any
one desiring an extra fine rose, will do

well to try a shipment of our stock

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
J209 ARCH STREET

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florlsf

QARDEINIAS and
CATTUEYAS

Send for weekly price list.

1526 Ranstead St.,

We close at 8 p m.

Philadelphia, Pa.

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
BeadquirtHS ol Western Pemisylvaola Grovers

937 Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers- Per 100

Boston
Dec. 22. 1908

BuHalo
Dec. 23. 1908

73 00 to 100 00
5 1 0) to 75.00

20 00 to 30.00

l.OO 10 10.00

8 00 to 16.00

4.00 to 8.00

2.0O to 4.00

to

to
to

to
...to

to 51.00

1.00 to 1.50

100 to
1.00 to

10) to

35.00 to 40 00
20.00 to 29.00

10.00 to 12 00
1.00 to 8.00

8.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 8 00
5.00 to 6.00

3 00 to 5.00

4.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 8.00
4.00 to li.OO

4.00 to

to
to
to

.75 to
to 50.00

..._to 50.00

16.00 to 20.00

to
to
to
to 16.00

2.00 tj 4.0O

2.00 to 4.00

to 15.00

... . to .

1,50 to 2.00

Dairoll

Dec. 19, 1908

4.00
4 00
4.00

8.00
8.00

8.00
8.00

. to ..

to .

3.00 to

3.00 to

3.00 to

to .

4.00 to

4.00 to
4.00 to

4.00 to

to
to .. -.

to .. ..

to .. -,

10.00 to 12.00

to ..

to .

to ..

12.00 to 16.00

3.00 to 5.00

3 00 to 5.00

12.60 to 15.00

Cincinnati

Dec. 21. 1908

'5.00 to 100.00

10.00 to 60.00

15.00 to 25.00

10.00 to 15.00

12.00 to 15.00

lO.OO to 12.00

7.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 7.00

6.00 to 18.00

6.00 to 18 00
6.00 to 13 00

to

„ 10120.00
..!0 100.00

60.00 to 80.00

to ..

to ..

3.00 to

3 03 to

4.00 to
to .

4.00 to

4 0) to

5.00 to

to -

to -

.. to .,

1.25 to 2.50

to 1.50

30.00 to 50.00

30.00 to 50.00
12.50 to 15.00

to

to
to

16.00 to 18.00

3 00 to 4 00

to
12.50 to 15.00

.. to
1.60 to 2.00

.to
-to
- to

..to -

.. 10 .

.10.

6.00
6.00

6.00

to

to
._. to

to

4.00 to

4.00 to

4 00 to

to

6.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00

to

.

to 1.00

to 35.00

to 35.00

to 15.10

to 20.00

_ to
to
to 15.00

4 00 to 5 09
to
to 15.00
to _

1.60 to 2,00

Baltlmors

Deo. 23, 1908

4.00

10 -

to _
to ..

._.. to _

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

to ..

to.
1.00 to

to ..

.60 to

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

1.60 to
1.50 to

to .

to 1.00

26.00 to 50.00

Z5.00 to 50.00

to

to
to
to

3.00 to 6.00

1.00 to 3.00

to
8.00 to 10.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, fancy—special

I"
extra.
No. 1.

" Culls and ordinary..
BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special

j»
" extra

« No. 1

a No. 2

B OOLDEN QATE.
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY

L PERLE
ORCHIDS—Oattleyas

1.00 r Inferior grades, all colors.

1.50 "I
( Wliite

1.60 S Standard J Pink
1.50 S Varieties ) Red
1.50 t 1 Yellow and var.
2.00 S ( White

.

2.00 K Fanoy J Pink
.00 < Varieties 1 Bed

2.00 o V Yellow and yar.

.. to .,

S standard
S Varieties

i
£ Fanoy
< Varieties

I Novelties
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, FImn, and Ten

" Sprengeri, bunches
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

.

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES _
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEONIES
VIOLETS

Milwaukee
Dec. 22, 1908

30.00 to 41.00
20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 15.00
5.0O to 7.50

to

to
to

.to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.0O to
4 00 to

to
to

- to

to

to
to
to
to 1.00

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 30.00

to
4.00 to 25.00

to
to

10.00 to 12.60

to 3.00

to
to 15.W

-to.
-to.

Phi'delphia

Dec. 22. 1908

120.00tolS0.00
... to 75.00

_ tolOO.OO
12,61 to 40.00
15.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 15.00

9.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 16.00

4.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 50.00
1.00 to 12.00
10.00 to 76.00

3.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 10.00

4.00 to lO.OO

6.00 to 12.00

4.00 to 10.00

8.00 to 10.00

8.00 to lO.OO
12.00 to 15.00

.-, to ..

12.00 to 15.00

1.00 to 1.50

40.00 to 50.00

40.00 to 60.00

15.00 to 18.00

20.00 to 25 00
2.00 to 3.00

to ..

3.00 to

to ..

4.00 to

.to .

.to.
12.60 to 15.00
2.00 to 5.00

4.C0 to 6.00

15.00 to 20.00

to ...

.75 to 2.00

Pittsburg St. Louis

Dec. 23, 1908 Dec. 21. 190-

to 40.00

to 30.00
to

8.00 to 10.00

to 6.00

to 4.00

to 3.00

S.fO

5.C0

3.00

. to 50.00 20.00 to 2- .00

12.50 to 15.01

6.00 to lO.CO

3 00 to 6.0l

6.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to

to ...

3.00 to 5.00

to
1.50 to 2 50
1.50 to
1.50 to

1.50 to
1.50 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to

to
to

to
to

3.00 10

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

2.00

2.C0

3.00

"i'.io

4.00
4.00

4.00

...to 1.25

35.00 to 50.00

20.00 to 30.00

. to.
to

2.00 to 3.00

to
to 12.00

3.00 to 4.00

3.00 to 4.00

to 16.00

„ to .

.75 to 1.26

5,00

6.C0

Boston
H. L. Cameron of North Cambridge

sailed on the S. S. Columbia on SatuV
day. December 19, for Glasgow. Mr.
Cameron has gone to speed New Years'
in Kilmarnock. Scotland, with his moth-
er, who is 95 years of age and quite
feeble. He will return in February.

Thos. Roland of Nahant is planning
the erection of another house 300s40 for
the extension of his plant trade. Mr.
Roland's plants for the holiday trade
have been esceptionall.y fine this year,
especially his cyclamen, of which he
grows large quantities.

Peirce I5ros. of Waltham had, as usual,
,in extra fine lot of azaleas and cycla-
men for the Christmas trade.

It is reported in this city that the
low prices of glass which have been pre-
valent have been withdrawn and that
there will be an advance in prices of
greenhouse glass.

Chrysanthemums are not quite all gone
yet. as some growei-s held some over for
the Christmas trade.

F. R. Mathieson of Waltham has been
sending in some fine high-grade roses

recently to Welch Bros.
Chas. Evans had a fine lot of cypripe-

dium plants for which he found a ready
sale.

Henry M. Robinson & Co. report their

Christmas trade in green goods as being

far ahead of any previous year.

Stanley Fisher of Ellis is now with
Poehlmann Bros, at Morton Grove, III.

F. .7. Dolansky of Lynn had an extra

fine lot of poinsettias in pans for the

Christmas trade.

Visitors this week included E. J. Har-
mon of Portland. Me., D. F. Ray of Mar-
inn and G. X. Amrhyn, New Haven. Ct.

J. W. Duncan.

Los Angeles
... to Ne\FS Notes.

to
1.00 to 1.50

25.00 to 40 Ol

25.00 to 50,0(

10.00 to 12 60

.to.
to.

..to .

to
3.00 to 4 no

4.00 to 6.00

to 12.50

._ to
.35 to .75

Asparagus Plumosus
Killarneys
Richmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street

Carnots

Orchids
Valley

Carnations

Violets

BerM Bjrothers H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Fancy Valley and Richmonds
1303 Filbert St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

Headquarters in

WETERNNmYORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowera.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Goininission Florists

Dialers in Florists' Supplies and Wire DetlB"*

383-87 Ellicott St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give lis a trial. We can please you.

Cliarles Win.«el, seedsman, has laid

in his stock of onion set.s—six tons—for

liis Winter trade: a Chicago firm filled

the order. He has a half million pepper

plants in cold frames, sash covered, for

Spring Irade. He learned from experience

two years ago tliat these tender plants

cannot be carried through our Winters
without this protection, and by this

n'ethod he has sturdy plants for the field.

as soon as warm weather comes, without

the expense of a hot bed.

The Chili pepper industr^• is one of

considerable importance in this section

of the State. Tons of the dried pods are

inoduced annually in the neighboring

county—Orange—the smallest in the

State, .vet the most intensively cultivated

of any of them.
Frosty nights arrived the 2Gth of last

ii'onth and, while we have not had frost

everj- night since then, the temperature

has
' been so low that poinsettias—the

1 glorv of our gardens in mild Winters

—

are ' practically ruined, except in very

.slieltered places. If these conditions con-

i tinue tlie Pasadena rose tournament on

New Year's day will be short on outdoor

grown roses for decoration. There arc

I
not enough grown in greenhouses on this

j
coasi to meet the requirements of decora-

tion on that day tor Ihat occasion.

P. D, B,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing Please Mention
THE Fl;OBISTS' EZCHANOE.
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Commission Handlers of CUT PLiONVERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 QROWERS

Inside Chicago Marlcet Quotations
* completa llu ol Plorlitt' Suppllei. catalocue lre«. Minutictureri ol Wire Deiltni

Long Dlitance Pbone, Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWCRS
knd FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPoliworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

Wictor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All teleffravh and Telephone orders slven

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHIVIOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DEALERS IN Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randolph Si,, - GHtGAGO
GreenhouBes : MORTON GROVE. ILL.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which vf\\i have
our best attention.

L,. L,. JVIAY & CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

^.^% ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters lor American Beauly Rose

E, H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

POR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young

plants should advertise

them In THE FLORISTS'

EXCHANGE.

A. L RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies
Write for Catalogue

m%. 19-21 RANDOLPH SL. CHICAGO

CHAS.W.i«/lcKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSFS, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIi,S
MaDufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Mllwankee Si.. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone, Main 874. P. 0. Box 103.

J.A.BUDLONG
Roses and

Carnations ni>«i..,» .

A Specially GROWER Of

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GUT FLOWERS
Wloiesale Prices of Got Flowers, CKicaoo, Decenmer 23, 1908.

PHoM quoted are by the hundred utile** otheneUe noted

ROSES
Amerioan Beanty

36-Inch stems per doz.
30-Inch stems
24-inch stems "
20-lnch stems "
18-lnch stems "
12-lnch stems
8-inch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special.

.

"
extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond ]

Klllamey
"

extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
AniANTUU
Aspjlsaovb, Plum. & Ten. .

!

" Sprengerl, bunches
ORCEros—Cattleyas
CTPRIPEDnjMS
Gardenias, per doz '.",'

5.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00

to 2.00
to 1.50
to 1.00

8.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
8.00
S.OO

to
5.00 to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 10.00

10.00 to 20.00
4.00 to S.OO
4.O0 to S.OO
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 10.00
.75 to 1.00
.35 to .50
.35 to .50

50.00 to 75.00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 10.00

to

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard [ pink.
Vahieties f Red ......

'.

J bellow & var.. ..

•Panct 1 White
• The hlgbe«t I Pink

Kiadea of Sta'd ? Red
varieties.

J Yel. & Var. .

Novelties
Ln.iEs, Harrlsil
Cai*las, per doz
Smilax
Lilt op thb Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
MiaNONBTTE
Sweet Peas
Violets
Chhysanthemdms per doz.
Paper White Narcissus

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
6.00 to

to
10.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to

to
.... to

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
S.OO
4.00

iV.oi)

iV.OO
4.00
1.20
1.00

1.25
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to

2.00
2.50
4.00

to
to

...to

FINEST VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY
N. Y. DOUBLE AND HOME GROWN SINGLE VIOLETS

All Other cut flowers in season

VAUGHANASPERRY, 58-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago

New York

^i'^^.*^-^
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^'°^s are published

the Christmas trade of 1908 will be a
thing ot the past, and we sincerely hope
that every florist, both in New York and
throughout the-land. will succeed in sell-
ing out all his saJable stock at satisfac-
tory prices.
As is usual in this city. Christmas

greens of various kinds and plants have
been in much favor with retail florists.
The supply of trees did not seem to be
as large as usual ; in fact, there were
some rumors of a shortage several days
before Christmas, and prices were ad-
vanced materially. Holly, on the con-
trary, was extremely plentiful, and while
the average grade was perhaps better
than was obtainable last year, there was
a lot of second-grade holly in the town.
The prices were all in favor of the re-
tailer, however, those who went to the
wharves to buy could purchase at .$1.-50
per case. In Christmas plants the u.sual
well-known staples were in evidence,
growers, seemingly, having no difficulty
in disposing of first-class stock.
On Friday, December 18. a meeting

of the Retail Florists' Association was
held in the Waldorf-Astoria ; some of
the wholesale florists were invited and.
we believe, accepted the invitation. It
is to be presumed that much benefit will

result to the trade in general through
the joint deliberations of the wholesale
and retail men.

In one of the leading Sunday papers,
dated December 20, much space was occu-
pied in exploiting the poinsettia as a
Christmas flower. The writer of the ar-
ticle referred particularly to artificial
poinsettiajs, deploring the fact that real
poinsettias were sold at about $1.50 each
and did not last more than a few min-
utes. When a writer for the daily or
Sunday press gets up a special article on
florists flowers, he or she has to visit
some of the retail florists in order to
get the necessary information, and it
would seem to be in order that the Re-
tail Florists' Association of New York
appoint a press committee to take care
of these writers on horticultural matters
in order to pre%'ent mi.sinformation re-
garding florists' flowers being given to
the public. It certainly can do the flo-
rist trade no good to have anything writ-
ten in papers decrying the usefulness of
fre.sh flowers, either from the standpoint
of their cost or their lasting qualities.

It has often been said that the florist
trade does not hold equal opportunities
with other lines of trade for the intelli-
gent and active man to pursue. It is.

without a doubt, true that our business,
considering the time and patience and
skill which is required to become thor-

oughly fiiiniliar with it, does not olTer
the opp'trl unities from a monetary stand-
point Ihat a great many other liiii\^ of
tnidf iln. Tlio appointmiMit of W. W.
Miirnhaiii, wlio for twelve years has liecn
mjin;ig|-r of llic floral department of
HI()<iMiin;,'dalr' Urnthi'i-s, to be general .'*ii-

pcrinlciKh-nt of Ihe immense departniciif
slon* of Abraham & Strauss, Brooklyn,
Wdiihl sccin. in a measure, to point to
Ihi' f.iil lli;it the florist business does hohi
''\ii'|il iniijil opiiortiinities at times. Mr.
P.nnihaiii has in open competition secuix-d
thi' iKisition of manager at Abraham &
Strauss, and he will have under his
charge .some GOfM> employees. He de-
dcseivi's the congratulations of every man
in the florist business for the push and
energy he has shown and the success he
has attained with the Bloomingdale peo-
ple to fit himself for the important po-
sition to which he has just been ap-
pointed.
We are informed that a new floral

concern, under the management of J.
Flei.schmann, will shortly open a store
in the Bristol Building, corner 42d st.

and Fifth ave.
A new jardiniere is being introduced

to the trade by E. R. Thieler, 5ft Park
place. New Y'ork City, which would seem
to have many advantages over the old-

style jardiniere, and which should prove
of interest to retail florists. The name
of the new jardiniere is "Florifer," the
important feature of which is a slanting
ventilation provided around its sides.

Owing to the ventilation thus given, the
plants can be potted direct into the jar-
diniere, and those who have experimented
with it declare that the plants thrive
just as well as they would in ordinary
clay pots. The "Florifer" comes in vari-

ous colors and designs. As they are not
very expensive, they will, no doubt, be
given a fair trial by retail florists.

The officers of the American Rose So-
ciety held a meeting in the store of
Traendly & Schenck.' at 44 West 28th
St. Monday afternoon last.

K. Takenchi, representative of the de-
partment store of Rihachi Tanoi of Yoko-
hama. Japan, has come to this country
to introduce .Japanese plants, bulbs, etc.

His address for the time being will be
478A BoylFton st., Boston.
The David Clarke estate has sold the

plot of ground at Broadway and 90th
St. now occupied by some of their green-
houses.
On Wednesday morning Superinten-

dent Jackson of the Cut Flower Ex-
change conducted a turkey contest in
which two birds were disposed of.

President-elect of the New Y'ork Flo-
rists' Club. E. V. Hallock, made a social
call on Twenty-eighth st. Tuesday morn-
ing.

John Weir, better known as "Boss
Weir." entered the store of a wholesaler
on Monday morning and remarked that
business must be very good. As this
seemed such a strange admission from
Mr. Weil", he was asked the rea.^ion for
his remark. He explained that coming
up Broadway he met Alfred Langjahr
with a box under his arm. and asking
him (Mr. Langjahr) where he was going,
the latter replied : "I am going down to
Tiffany's to exchange a diamond neck-
lace. This one I have in the box doesn't
fit."

Among visitors in town this week wei'e
W. W. Bainbridge. Newtonville, Pa.

;

L. J. Renter, Westerly. R. I. ; C. A.
Marquet. Rhinebeck. N, Y.

Mr. C. W. Ward of Queens. N. Y..
has sent in a photograph showing fallen
timber at the close of the great forest
fire of Oct. 17, 1908. in Michigan, in
which 60.000 acres of the 80,000 acre
tract belonging to the Ward estate, was
burned over, killing .300.000,000 feet of
timber. The photograph shows destruc-
tion and desolation. Speaking for the
trade we can assure Mr. Ward of their
sincere sympathy at this great loss.

An appropriation of $20,000, made for
beautifying the center of upper Broad-
way will be apeut in shrubs, plants and
flowei-s, as city engineers have reported
that the planting of trees would be a
menace to the subway, the earth over
the roof of the subway being too shal-
low to allow of the planting of trees, as
the roots would force the roof down.

Firm Dissolved
ROCHESTER. N. H.—The firm of Fol-

som & Neilson. florists, has been dis-
solved. Mr. Neilson lias gone to Wood-
fords, Me.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ''""tS'I^/oS'b't*;. "S^S^o,.THE FZ^OBISTB'

\
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"^ge^ FERNS
FIRST QUALITY. WRITE FOR PRICES

ALSO
Wholesale Dealer in Christmas Trees.

Special attention paid to furnishing in car load lots any size Spruce
or Balsam. Write for prices and terms.

BALED SPRUCE FOR CEMETERY USE.
Galax Leaves, Bouquet Green, Sphagnum Moss, Etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Oldest, Hargest and
Most Sellable Sealer
in the United States. Hinsdale, Mass.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
IS Province Street and 9 Chapman Place BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Dealers in Hardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

We bave the stuff and can fUI all orders, large or small
WE NEVER DISAPPOINT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and Dagger. Eitra fine, $1.50 per lOOO. Bronze andGreen Galax, $8.50 per case; 10,000 lots, $7.50. Lencothoe Sprays,

$l.O0perlOO; $7.50 per 1000. bpha^num Muss, estxa large bales per
bale, $1.25. Koawood, per bunch, 35c.; 60 lbs., $7.50 Fancy anduag-ger Fern our specialty. A trial order will convince you that we
ship only first class etocfe. Headquarters for florists' supplies and
wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
o= «« „ ^WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
38-40 Broadway, ah Phone OonnecHons. DETROIT.

inc.

IVIICH.

TelegrapB office; New Salem, Mass.
L. D. Phone ConDectlonB.

GROWL FERN CO,,

New Crop Native Ferns
Partridge Berries, flne quality, only 10c. per

bunch.
Fancy or Dagger, Jl.OO per 1000. Discount
on large orders.

New Crop Bronze or Greea Galax, 75c. per
1000 In 5000 lots.

Wild SmUax, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

Ground Pine, 6c. per lb., or 6c. per yd.
Laurel Festooning, made dally fresh from

the woods, 4c., 5c. and 6c per yd.

- MtlUHGTOH, MASS.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

"VirHOI^KSAI^E:
ALL DECOEATTNG EVEEGREENS.—South-
em Wild Smllai, Freeh Cut Palmetto and
Cabbage Palm Learea, Fresh Cut Cycas,
Hemlock, Laurel, Spruce and Box Wood
Branches, Bopings made on order, ell
kinds and sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheeet Uoas, Cocoa
Fibre. Birch and Cork Barks, etc., etc.

CHBISTMAS GREENS. Holly, Iflatletoe,
Pine Plumes, Table and Christmas Trees,

All Decorating Uaterlal In Season.

REED ^KELLER 122 W. 25ili Street
NEW YORK

Importer, and Fl ftDI^Td* 6IIDDIIFS Galax Leaves and
Mdnulacfarersot * Lvri^l*J 1 ^ ^MJK^K^ M-mM-^y Decorative Cr^senery

New York Agentji for Caldv^elPs. Monroe. Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

FANCY
Delaware Holly

I have the finest lot o£ glossy, dark
green, heavy berried DEI.AWARE
HOI.I<T it has ever been my privilege

to offer to the trade. Single case, freight
prepaid, $4.00.

HOI/IiT WREATHS, made to order,

all sizes, double, single and intermingled.
Single, 12 in., per 100, $8.00; double,

per 100, $18.00. Send for price list.

H. AUSTIN, Felton, Del.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

^Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers

HOLIDAY PRICE LIST

GAIAX F[RNS and LEUCOTHOE
Direct from the woods to the dealer

1000
Galax, Green, Regular Sizes J0.50
Galax, Green, Violet, Size, 2 to 2H In. .60
Galax, Bronze, Regular Sizes 50
Galax, Bronze, 2 to 3 In 40
Ferns, Dagger and Fancy 70
Green liencothoe Sprays, Regular
Lengths 2.00

Green Lencothoe Sprays, 10 to 15 In. 1.00

Special prices on lots of 100,000 and up.
Terms, strictly cash, f. o. b. Elk Park, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA EVERGREEN CO.
Successor to P. W. RICHARDS A CO.

BANNERS ELK, N. C.

Southern Wild Smilax R^e^Iy
Any quantity, satisfaction guaranteed.

Send for special offer on early orders for
Christmas Greens. Write, wire or 'phone
the Introducer.

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Write
'phone

I

wire
cable
USSb Adjustable Plant Stands
W V reply Are lust Ihs n«..n«o*.» . «.« E>l«-:,.

thTn^'oV" Decorator and Florist
BECAUSE they are money makers, trade holders and

fill a 'long fell want" in proper display of stock for Store,
Banquet Hall, Home or Greenhouse.

THH COST
Gelvanized S0.85 No. l 31.25 oxidized

1.23 No. 2.-... 1.50 copper
1.50 No- 3 2.C0

Adjustable to any height from 6 inches to 48 inches.

Obtainable from all Supply Houses and Seedsmen, or from

MOORE-LIVINGSTON CO.
LANSDOWNE, PA.

Philadelphia Offlce^Central Trust Building, 4th and Market

mm H[iti[H

1
We handle the best heater

coal on the market and ship to

Philadelphia in large quantities,

saving freight and other expenses
on same, enabling us to quote a
better price on the coal than you
could obtain from any of the fac-

tories. By demonstration it has
been shown that our coal is es-

pecially adapted for florist use, as
it will not affect the flowers in any
manner. Write for price.

George De 6. Keim Saddlery Co.

1227 Market Street, PBIUDELPHM. PA.

•i ^ \
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r t^9 1 I I IL MILDEW REMEDY
5 lbs. $1.00. lOlbs. &1.90. 25 lbs. $4.00. 50 lbs. $7.00. 100 lbs. $13.00.

STUMPP (Si, WALTER CO.,
50 Barclay Street
NEW YOR.K

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind

Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 1 00 lbs.

Satisfftction pimr.T.riteL'{l or money hack;
why try chejip aiilistitules tUiiL luakei's do
not dare lo yuaranii'e *.'

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO.,
MOUNT VEHNON NEW YORK.

Cincinnati
Market Notes

The past week has been very
good for the green goods man but poor
for the flower man. Carnations moved
along nicely but roses were slow. What
Xmas will develop, so far as stock is

concerned, remains to be seen. In the
beginning of the week we experienced a
day or so of soft, muggy weather, with
the thermometer at 58° ; the effect of
this on stock can be imagined. Orders
are plentiful, especially for colored stock.

Bride roses have been poorer property
this season than any I can remember.

George & Allan will have a fine lot of

valley and, but for their close call the

other day from freezing up, they would
have had a fine lot of poiusettias. As it

is, these plants are dropping their leaves

badly. Their chrysanthemums were cul

with ice on the foliage and were put in

the cellar; in this way they were enabled
to save part of the stock. As they go
along they will find that the damage will

be greater than they first expected. That
they will sue the city is a foregone con-
clusion.

Mr. Fancourt was in the city Decem-
ber IS and 19, booking orders for cut
flowers and any thing else that might fall

his way. Chas. Dieterich of Maysville,

Ky., was also a caller.

E. G. Hill Co.'s New Plant
The E. G. Hill Co. are shipping

the writer a limited quantity of very fine

carnations. These are grown at their
new plant across the stream, which con-
tains eight houses. 500 feet long, and is

in charge of Mr. Jos. Hill. This gentle-

man is certainly making good this sea-

son. Six of the houses are devoted to

growing carnations and the other two
are in roses. The posts are all down for

two more houses 500 feet long. In the
seedling line Mr. Hill has some very
choice pets. They will be seen at the
meeting of the American Carnation So-
ciety at Indianapolis next month. This,
I should say is a model plant and is well
worth a visit. While Mr. Hill's place

here is quite an attraction, that of his

illustrious father, at the old place, must
not be overlooked. They are all business

here and I found Mr. Hill in his rose

house working with his seedling pets.
_

I

saw there three most promising seedling

roses, and I venture to say the country
at large will be turning their attention

to Richmond. Ind., and the E. G. Hill

Hill Co., in a few more months
and not only their attention but will

be giving their money as well. I

will not describe these three roses; the

introducers will do that in due time. I

did see here a French outdoor rose of a

crimson maroon color, beautiful and alto-

gether different from any I have ever

before seen. That the Messrs. Hill will

be unable to fill their orders for this

rose goes without saying. They expect

to commence soon to remove the entire

east end, or old plant, to the west side,

where they will not be cramped for room.
Look out for Mr. Jos. Hill's seedling

scarlet carnation. A good free scarlet is

badly needed and looks indicate that he
has it. E. G. GiLLETT.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Say[r

Far PROOF Write to

P. R. PAlfT110RP[ CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

PIPE For Sale, wrought
iron, any size sound
second hand, with

new threads and couplings, in random
lengths, or cut to any lengths desired;
also boiler tubes, free from scale, ends cut
square.

PrArF& KENDAll, foundry SL, Newark. N.J.

TILE BOTTOMS or FLOORS
Sizes: 12x24 inches and 9x21 Inches

On board cars, factory. »19.00 per 1000 sq. fU
Can nse on present frames. Can't we quote yon
a delivered price. Also famish complete
Tile Benches, Interlocking or standard

THE CAMP CONDUIT CO.
6t3 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

Low Boilers
lit. high, lowerif you w&nt It. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINOS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H. KAY, CO.. 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 Per Ton.

Robert Simpson,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Publications Received
November Journal of the New York

Botanical Garden by "W. A. Murrill,
Asst, Director contains an illustrated
descriptive article on the new g-enus of
Cactaceae, Carnegiea gigantea, dedicated
to Mr. Andrew Carnegie, which is both
interesting and instructive. The gigan-
tic cactus of Arizona and adjacent re-
gions, known in its home by the com-
mon name sahuaro, is one of the most
remarkable of plants and the most
striking element in the desert vegeta-
tion of the Southwest. The plant some-
times reaches a height of sixty feet,
branching at from twelve to twenty feet
from the ground. Many thousands of
people have become familiar with it

since three plants were brought to the
New York Botanical Garden by Dr. Mac
Dougall in the Spring of 1902, where
they have since been successfully main-
tained, flowering every year in late
Spring and early Summer.

FOR STRENGTH
You can't equal a U-Bar house, because all

structural members are steel.

Durability is assured by the galvanized, alumi-

num finish. With the great strength and
durability go increased lightness, attractive-

ness, w^onderful productivity and low cost of

maintenance. The ideal construction for

private estates, parks, public institutions and
florists' showrooms.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

IMADISONAVE-NliwvoRK J

u
m

E

Write for prices and parflcalars

WILSON PLANT

The LAUTEN TUMIGATOR
(PATENTED)

Burns Tobacco Stems, the cheapest and
most effective fumigating medium yet
found.

Costs no more than one box tobacco paper and
will lasts lifetime.

Will not blaze or emit foreign gases.

Will not discolor or cripple flowers.

Is easy to handle and there is no danger of
fire in using.

Will burn five or six hours without attention.

Will absolutely exterminate Aphis with one
operation.

We sell all growers' supplies

OIL & FERTILIZER CO.

•HEWS^il
tiMMimiiiillillllH^liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilil

SYRACUSE REDPOTS

SyflACUSE RED POTS

Represent highest grade i

oi excellence. Send for /

new price list, "Op-
portunity knocks but

j

once" at your door.

Syracuse Pottery Go.

Syracuse, N. T.

Your Money Is well spent when yoo
advertlBe to

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "WTien Writing' Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCEAITGi:.
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Our Half Iron Frame Greenhouses
A great improvement on the all wood house

and less costly than the All Iron Frame.

SEND FOR THE NEW CIRCULAR

HiTCHINGS & CO 1170 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Betterm Everlasting Greenhouses
Rapp Metal Clad Houses are superior in durability, productiveness and ap-

pearance, and are the N. F. U. Standard.
The wonderful strength of Melal Clad Bars makes it possible to use extra

wide glass; thus giving more light and better results.

Owners of Rapp Mefal Clad Houses have the assurance that when our house

is erected, it is there to stay, with all painting and repair bills eliminated.

Rapp Metal Clad Houses areadaptable to Public Parks. Private Estates, and
to far-sighted growers who desire the best results in greenhouse productiveness.

Send us your requirements and obtain our specifications and figures.

-ICalimine Dept.

Rapp Horticultural Construction Co.

Sales Department - 1 Madison Ave., NEW YORK
Main Office and Works - COLLEGE POINT

John W. Rapp. Pres. & Treas. Tel.—2900 Qramercy Roy I. Rapt. Secy. & Mgr.

Evidence For

DUNNING BOILER
Rblnebeck, N. Y., July 30. 1908.

New York Central Iron Works, Co.,
150 Nassau St.. New York City.

Gentlemen: You will Gne herewilh my order
for 1000 ft. Hot Water Bollor which please en-
ter up and ship at the earliest possible moment.
This Is the second Boiler that I have or-

dered from you and I am very desirous at this
time of complimpnting you on the results that
I have obtained from the No. 6 which I have
ill operation.

I find that it Is very conservatively rated
and is economical in fuel and does not have
to he forced whatever and I have had more
satisfaction and less worry since I placed this
Boiler in my Greenhouse than ever before.

I cannot recommend It too highly to any one
who Is in need of a first-class Bollex for Green-
house work.

Ti-nsting that you will hustle along the 1000
Ft. Boiler, I remain.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) F. R. GILLMANN.

I

These Boilers

Write
are used by the U. S- Government,
£or Catalog and full particulars.

too.

j NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY |

S GENEVA, N. Y. t
• •

i double layer of glass

—does it

Sunlight Double-Glass Sash Company
29 E«t B*o.d«r LOUISVILLE, KY.

Lets in the light always.

Never has to be covered or un-

covered; no boards or mats

needed.

Retains the heat, excludes the cold.

Makes stronger and earlier plants.

Glass slips in ; no putty ; cannot

work loose; easily repaired.

Ask for catalog E It tells aD

about Sunlight sash.

Special catalog for greenhouse material

Greenhouse Material
And

Hot Bed Sash
A Specialty

Milled to any detail furnished

V. E. REICH
1429 HetroMlitan Avenue

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WHEPOI IPS WAINT OP

A part of oar stock of Cypress tfolbed aad Greenboose Sash

HOTBED AND GREENHOUSE SASH
Write for our prices. We are the largest manufacturers

of the above in the United States. We also manufacture

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED FRAMES

S. JACOBS & SONS
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatii; t-top, solid lluk chain
make the BirROVEI) CHAL-
LtNGE tlie most perfect appa
ratus in the market
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders el8&
where.

QUAKER CITY MACH'NE CG
RICHMOND, IND.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

For Graanhouses, Graparles, Hot Bads, Con-
servatoiias, and all other purDoees. Qet our
flgnres before buyine. EstimateB freely gXTren.

GLASS
N. co>ve:n's son,

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT UHNO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y

bJUk^. ''^t^Mhcdiib^i^Yi^Ls^
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Founded I 8B0 by TUO H AS W. WEATHKKKDWEATHERED COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES

Mnnu factorem and Dealers In Orcenhoatie Building Material, the "Weutbvred"
Hot Water aod Steam Boliera and Ventilating Apparatus und the Spencer Heater.

Send (or Catnlogueo
Port Offlc« Addresa Telephone

P.O. Box 780. NKW YORK CITY 8i>3R. lililRUKN
Oflfloe and Faetorj: ORIEST ANII WEST SIUK AVICS., JBKSBV CITF, N.J.

Louisiana Red Cpess
BASSETT & WASHBURN. Chicago, say:

"Replying to your favor requeating our experience with Pecky Cypress, we
will say, we have been using this grade of Cypress In our Greenhouses and plant
benches for the last ten or twelve years and so far have not found any of this
wood that has all rotted out. We formerly used Hemlock and Pine but found
that 2-lnch stock only lasted about four years while so far we have had no
Pecky Cypress rot out in ten or twelve years. We use clear Cypress for all
our roof work. Ventilators, etc., and it Is very satisfactory. We think It is

the only kind of lumber for the purpose.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, L. S. A.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. IS FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

IS BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Cataloirue on application.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

DON'T WAIT FOR SPRING
Now is the time to get figures on material

for the new greenhouse. You can save

money, time and worry if you make all

arrangements now and get everything

ready for an early start.

We say again

—

Don't'ii)ait. Send to-day

for our large catalog and then get your

figures.

We make perfect material at reasonable prices.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO., Chicago
115 E. BlacKliawK St.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA*

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE lig^flH^-i^:
k creases the Talae. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

I JackBon'sRoand Dr»la Tile meets every reqairement. We also make Sewer
i Pipe, Red and Fire Brick, Cbimney Tops, Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Writ*
' for wbat yoQ want and prices. johH U. JACESON, 60 Third i.*e., Albu>7, a. I.

Why My New Curved Icclcss Eavc is Far

Superior to Anytiiing on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iton, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation; Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. npHE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
1 he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as

private purposes.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over ^ ^ Write for circu-

lars and prices J- ^ J- ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston. Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wlien Writing Please Uentlon
THS F£0BIST8' EXCSANOE.
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BTBRTTHISG FOR

CRSEIIEOIISE

BniLBDIG.

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery.

Trussed Iron Frama Houses.

Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Wholesale Trade List
Ivy, Hardy English, 4-ln. pota, $10.00 per

100.
Ferns: Boston. Scottii, 4-ln. pots, Jl.BO per

dozen; $10.00 per 100. Boston and Scottii.
3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.
Whitmani, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Aloschosma Ripariom, 5-ln. pota, $1.60 per
doz.

AsparaguB Sprengreri, 2-in. pota, $2.00 per
100.

Asparagus Tenuiesimus, 4% -In. pots, $2.00
per dozen.

Afiparagms Plamosus, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Feme for dishes, fine assortment, 2%-ln,
pots, $3.00 per 100.

Hydrangeas, Thos. Hogg, 6-8 buds, $1,50 per
dozen.

Dracaena Indivlsa, 3-In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Ficns £lastica, B-ln. pots, 25c.; 6-in. pots,

36c.
Cannas, Mt. Blanc and King Humbert, $5.00

per 100.

Cash with order please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.C. EISELE,

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Formerly Supt. for Weathered

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Co-iximercial. Iron or Wood

Factory and Yards t

Fulton nnd Rosb Avb. ana Dwighi St,

JliRSKV CITl , N. J.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
A.LL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. "WEBER (Si CO.,
10 Deabrossea St., Mew York

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED \iTTH UP-TaDATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to out draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.
Permit us to figure your propped work—large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

i HE FOLEY MFG. CO. 7^r^Z'It CHICAGO

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

1. CASSIDY, ^^"^|,"e*„^=„^''=*~° Newark, N. J.

I

t
loMei sast

Washington Red Cedarof Loulsiana^Cypress and

OreenhoaBe Hardvare and Pot '
Patent V and U Gnttere.

OUB OBADE INVABIABI.T THH B£BT, OUB PBICBS BIGHT.
Write for OataloKoe and Estimate when flgaring on your new honaes.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenae, CHICAGO, ILL

December 26, 1908

.

SENT FREE

£^^
Gardeners and Superintendents for private
estates or institutions find this book partic-
ularly valuable and decidedly interesting.
Sent free when name of employer is men-

tioned when ^vriting.

f-

A catalog that thoroughly covers greenhouse
ventilation. The merits of long or short runs

arc discussed. Write for it.

A complete greenhouse boiler catalog. The
only catalog of a boiler that is made espe-

cially for greenhouse work. Get it.

Lord & Burnham Co.
Main Sal
Boston - -

Philadelphia

Offic. 1 133 Broadway, NewYork
819 Tremont Building

- - 1215 Filbert Street

cu^QHowaoHEaiDeor

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POirfTS.

PCRFXCTUV STRAIGHT CAS'TINW MADK
.HANV1.ENCTH UPTO ClfiHT rtCt

:tnT9pUVy

fcn rr.

OiftECY ANDSAVt

Oeo. M.OARL.AND COr
OEft PLAINER. ILLINOIS

ARE BEST
For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fillings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations.
We also contract for and erect Sioam and
Hot Walar Haallng apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tolaphonas, 1492-1493 Main.
U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

A. HERRMANN
ManriadiirerofFlApal Metal DeSlpS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "^J^^'^t^^'' NEW YORK

The Florlsis' Supply llou$c oi America

WISH YOU
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

aSir iDiinfdien imfereii ®efd)oft§ = freiiitben froljlidii; aBciimrfitcii imb ciii

ret£)t gludti(^e§ neue§ 3at)i;. Sltte bitteiib, im§ Sfi"' fri'imtifd)aft

imb Sunbfc^aft audi tDcitcr iinb imuevfih-jt ,;ii ertialtcii!

S^^ CATALOGUE 'p^ee

H. BAYERSDORFER ^ CO.. 1129 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE K7WIBRICKN CHRNKTION
Price S3.50. Send for Samole Passes

, T. DE LA MARE PTG. 4 PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 <o 8 Duane SIreel, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wrltln? Please Mention
TBB FtOBISTS' EZOKAVCIE.


















